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' Decennial Cumulative Index

1951-1960

J. Percy Priest Dam and Reservoir :

designate—

-

law (195S) 11704
report (1958) S443

Jabour, George M., relief (1953) 12580, 1518S,
15815

Jack pine, sec Pine.
Jack pine budworms, sec Spruce budworms.
Jack-pine sawflies, see Flies.
Jacketing compounds, cable, cord, and wire,

electrical, specification (1955) 1451 ;

(1957) 16624
Jackets :

cotton, utility, olive green, specification
(1954) 5497-98

men's flying, specifications (1951) 8232;
(1953) 5841

men's preference among wool jackets (1951)
^, 1723S

men's work, productivity, etc. (1952) 6018
woman's flying, specifications (1951) 5095,

6817, .S233
Avool, specifications (1951) 8231

Jackets (preservers), see Photographic nega-
tive jackets.

Jacking frames, see Frames.
Jackius, Carl H., proceedings against, citing

for contempt (1954) 14367
Jackknives, see Pocketknives.
Jacks

:

hydraulic, technical manual (1953) 411
leveling, trailer, specification (1955) 15563
lift, specifications (1952) 16647, 1S716
mechanical and hvdraulic, specifications

(1954) 19570; (1956) 9052; (1958)
546

telephone, specifications (1953) 6395;
(1956) 590, 7277; (1957) 7180

U-82/U, for microphone headset cord, speci-
fication (1953) 5840

Jackscrews, see Screwjacks.
Jackson, Harold G., relief (1955) 15071 ;

(1957) 5246, 9454, 10699
Jackson, James B., jr. testimony (1959) 16213
Jackson, John K., relief (1951) 9409
Jackson. Richard, nomination, hearing (1957)

15575
Jackson, Robert H., memorial proceedings

(1955) 18641
Jackson. S.. and Son, Inc., relief (1958) 13922.

14654, 15768
Jackson. Teruko K., relief (1958) 12363.

13S87, 14329
Jackson, Virgilio. see Won, Virgil.
Jackson. William B., relief (1959) 12096,

14432, 15606
Jackson, William G., relief (1956) 10414,

11911, 14348
Jackson. William R.. relief (1952) 10723:

(1953) 5703, 10340. 122S6
Jackson. Ala., population, special census

(1955) 327
Jackson. Ky., railroad accident (1962) 7827
Jackson, Mich.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2922
uonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 5330-.:il
railroad accidents (1952) 7827; (1953)

20265

Jackson, ^liss. :

geology, stratigraphic and structural study
of area surrounding, gas field (1954)
12389

housing, block statistics (1952) 6749
instrument approach chart (1951) 4668
Jackson Municipal Airport, terminal fore-

casting manual (1954) 12591
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 10169
document edition (1960) 9426

weather observations, hourly (195G) 1949U
Jackson, S.C., population, special census

(1953) .5297

Jackson, Tenn., population, special census
(1953) 12172

Jackson, Wyo., conveyance of land to, reporta
(1952) 10808; (1953) 15700

Jackson, Fort

:

convey to Savannah, Ga.

—

law (1952) 8686
reports (1951) 18364; (1952) 7046

preparedness program investigation (1951)
9570

Jackson Barracks, La. :

conveyance to Louisiana

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9405
reports (1955) 7683, 7903

Jackson County, Ala. :

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7756
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5284
soil survey (1954) 906o

Jackson County, Miss., fissionable materials in
land, conveyance of U.S. interests to
record owners (1958) 9420, 12520,
13781

Jackson County. N.C., forest inventory sta-
tistics (1960) 4432

Jackson County, Oreg.

:

Shamrock copper-nickel mine, investigation
(1952) 15644

Shamrock mine, nickeliferous ores, bene-
fieiation studies (1957) 1012

Jackson lock and dam :

land acquisition for national wildlife ref-
uge

—

hearing (1960) 449
report (1959) 15900

navigation conditions, hydraulic model in-
vestigation (1960) 5282

spillways and stilling basins, hydraulic
model investigation (1960) 52S1

wildlife conservation improvements, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1960) .5248
document edition (1960) 5054

Jackson Purchase region. Ky., water supply,
public and industrial (1954) 873

Jackson School Township, Ind. :

relief

—

law (1957) 15158
reports (1957) 11207, 15248

Jackson's Mill Conference, see Rural Develop-
ment Workshop.

Jacksonville. Ark., population, special census
(1959) 9711

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1287
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Jacksonville, Fla.

.

aeronautical chart (1!)."<1) 031(4
ahcntft acciii.-nts (l!>r.l) 14702; (lOoG)

1851L'; (1U57) 9.111; (lycu; lGf!«9
census of business, 1!»54. central business

district statistics (1957) 0492
errata ( 1957) 129.30

housinjr, block statistics (1952) 4928
housing market short-term forecast (1953)

102S2
instrument aiiproaeh chart (1951) 28G6
niortiraKe niarkets (19.")3) 2614
nonl'arni liousiiig cliaracteristics, 1950 cen-

sus ( 1!».")3) 4005
occupation.il waLTc surveys—

deiiartniental editions (1952) 17894;
(1900) 7290

document editions (19.".2) 17503; (1960)
6490

port (1958) S500
correction (1958) 9809

residential morttra^e fin.mcing (1953) 6100
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7051
small business distribution problems, hear-

ing (1950) 18046
terminal forecasting manual (1952) 4515
weather observations, hourly (1950) 19481

Jacksonville. Tex., new produce markets,
plans (19.">2) 874

Jacksonville Garment Co.. relief (1954) 14204
Jacob. Cvnthia, relief (1955) 0074, 11S81,

14027
Jacobs, Ernestine B., relief (1951) 3225, 496o,

9293, 9394
Jacobs, Louis M., relief (1953) 5592; (1954)

3840, 5030
Jacobs. Utah, railroad accident (19.j2) 14143
Jacobsen, Anni S., relief (1954) 14803, 10710
Jacobson, Israel, court case, (1951) 1243
Jacoby. Xeil H., nomination, hearing (19o4),

3879
Jacoe, Antonio, relief (1954), 8480; (1955)

6209, 14307, 14549
Jacquet, Suzanne, relief (1954), 5326
Jade, Guatemalan, mineralogical studies

(1958), 909
Jadwin, General Edgar, Dam and Reservoir,

xee General Edgar Jadwin Dam and
Reservoir.

JAG .lournal (ID.jI) 200S. 1224.-> ; (1952)
14.35, 12013; (1953) 3333. 14109;
(19.54) 2077, 13085; (1955) 2373,
13272; (19.-.e) 2437, 13579; (1957)
2910, 124;H3; (1958) 2435, 10787;
(1959) 2724, 3807, 11263 ; (1960) 29.30,

12294
indexes (1951) 12246; (1952) 7830; (19.)3)

6127; (1957) 14336
Jaguars, Pleistocene skeltons found in Ten-

nessee (1951) 18856
Jahns. Ekea, relief (1954) 15397
Jails, nee Prisons and prisoners.
Jako, Christopher F., relief (1954) 6915,

11639, 13941
Jakubauskas, AlphonseE., relief (1958) 11856,

12400, 13870
Jakubec, Milan, statement (1958) 6909
Jalaver. Freidoun ; relief (1951) 5013, 10991,

13071
Jalbuena, Robert C, relief (1955) 11521;

(1956) 3348, 3557
Jalsovlczky, Tibnr K., relief (1952) 7143;

(1953) 5538, 9113, 10260
Jamaica :

citrus industry (1956) 10862
civil air servici's, agreement with Great

Britain (1957) 4370
community development programs (19;>7)

950
economic developments. 19.'>7 (1958) 7323
economic information (1951) 3547
economv, basic data (19.50) 10869
establishing business (1958) 8685
import tariff svstem (1953) 7808; (1956)

7510
weatlier stations, agreements with Great

Britain ( 1 9."»9 ) 8230; (1900) 900")

Jamaii-a, Hi., railroad accident (1957) 11655

Jamaica, X.Y. :

aircraft accidents (1952) 17435; (1954)
13853; (1955) 18111

railroad accidents

—

decision of I.C.C. (1951) 3733
hearing (1951) 3193

Jamaica National Bank of New York (1951)
5492

James, Eugene C, proceedings against, for
contempt of Senate, report (1955)
12150

James Ji-Tsung Woo and family, see Woo,
James Ji-Tsung, and family.

.Tames, Lee. see Klinger. Benjamin P.
James Ralph, relief (1952) 8782, 10847, 12736
James, Scotty, claims (1959) 9821, 14411,

15579
James Island, topographic map (1951) 13905
James Lykes (steamship), launching (ad-

dress) (1959) 14027
James Madison Memorial Commission :

establish

—

law (1960) 6450
reports (1959) 16063; (1960) 6588

James River, geology and mineral deposits
(1955) 8205

James Towne, see Jamestown, Va.
Jamestown, Colo., uranothorite from fluorite

breccias (1952) 4855
Jamestown, N.Dak.

:

sulistation

—

additions and modifications, specifications
(1954) 5924

air switches and disconnecting fuses, In-
vitation forbids (1954) 5944

autotransformer, invitation for bids
(1953) 20421

control, etc.. equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 7371

control board exten.'^lons, etc., invitation
for bids (1954) 5940

distribution transformers, etc., invitation
for bids (1951) 14191

power circuit breaker, invitation for bids
(1954) 1071

telephone equipment, specifications
(1951 » 4130

transmission line, to Fargo, specifications
(1954) 1(159. 2103

transmission lines, steel towers, invitation
for bids (1953) 19433

wheat storage research (1955) 10798
Jamestown, N.i'.

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3901
document edition (1957) 3716

Jamestown, Va.

:

archeological discoveries (1957) 4278
archeological excavations (1959) 16964
brief description (1951) 15703
general information (1957) 2247; (1959)

1112 ; (1900) 7487
James Towne in words of contemporaries

(195t;) 5!»S9
locale of .laiiicstuwn 350th anniversary fes-

tival of 1957 (1950) 59S7
oldest asseiiiblv in America and its state-

houses (T.'t5t!) 200SO
350tli anniversary of founding

—

joint committee to represent Congress,
report (1957) 11204

report (1959) 1739
townsite and its story (1957) 4277

Jamestown Dam :

constniotion, specifications (1952) 4407
design and construction, teclinical record

I 195S) 3795
high -pressure gates, invitation for bids

(1!>52) 3004
Jamestown National Historic Park, archeologi-

cal excavations (1959) 16964
James to wii-Willi.i in sburg-Yorktown Celebra-

tion C'lmiuission :

appropri.it ions. 1955. supplemental

—

heariiiirs i 1954> 151SS
law (11154) 10T90
rei)ort (1954) 14807

Page 1288 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Jamestown-Will iamsbur^-Yorktown Celebra-
tion Commission—Continued

appropriations, lOoti. Interior Dept.

—

hearinffs (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942

appropriations. 1957

—

hearing's (195(i) 7204
law (195(5) 11793
report (1956) S796

appropriations, 1958

—

hearinj;s (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
rei)orts (1957) 5110, 11202

establish—
law (1953) 15322
reports (1953) 15535, 15709

final report (1959) 1739
Jami, William J., relief (1953) 9040
Jamison mine, carbonizing properties, W. Va.

coals (1952) 112S8
Jamison SW quadranerle, Nebr., topographic

map (1951) 5362
Jams

:

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18330

fruit

—

specification (1951) 3468; (1956) 689
spread production, 1952, preliminary re-

port (1953) 16222
standards for grades (1953) 2789;

(1956) 7905
);iaking at home, directions, recipes, etc.

(1957) 104S9
Jan Yee Young, see Young, Jan Yee.
JANAP series (1954) 5754
Jane Stanislaus, Sister, see Riederer, Maria

(Sister Jane Stanislaus).
Janicki, Franciszek. and wife, relief (1954)

14845; (1955) 4481. 11335. 11505
Janitis, Anatolijs, relief (1960) 10700, 10759,

11001
Janitors :

doorkeeper oflSce. House of Representatives,
change titles, report (1957) 15281

examination announcement (1957) 8050,
9321

Jansson-Viik, Armas E., relief (1958) 3257,
8169, 9254

Janus green B. supravital dye for mitochon-
dria (1953) 8049

Japan :

administrative agreement, text (1952)
15850

administrative directives of Supreme Com-
mander for Allied Powers, SCAPIN-A
index numbers (1953) 11654-657

agricultural commodities agreements (1956)
6137, 6139, 16027-28, 19422; (1957)
2344, 5870

agricultural imports, percentage of U.S. farm
exports (1957) 11534

agricultural programs, 1945-51 (1953)
11705

air attack in World War II, economic ef-
fects (1954) 12268

air transport services, agreements (1954)
10876; (1959) 5427

Amami Islands relinquishment by U.S.,
agreement (1955) 896

analysis on communes and agricultural
mechanization in Communist (Thina
(1960) 15607

analysis on purchase and sale prices in
Communist China (1960) 17378

appraisal of index numbers of industrial
production in Communist China (1960)
14318

aquatic animals and plants, list (1953)
11708

arts, outlines of history (1955) 4940
atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1956) 4312; (1959) 4080,
6958

atomic energy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 15408

background notes on Japanese economy
(1955) 865

Japan—Continued
baggage regulations (1953) 19037; (1955)

10353
bentonite and bleaching clay (1951) 8618;

(1953) 11697
black tuna fishery and oceanographic con-

ditions (1953) 7754
centennial celebration of opening, 1853—

1953 (1953) 13622
charter for lease of U.S. vessels, agreement

(1953) 18016
civil aviation, Japanese (1955) 17214
claims for personal and property damages

resulting from nuclear tests, agreement
(1956) 4273

claims, settlement of costs, agreement
(1954) 1147

clam culture (1953) 11042, 11703
coastal fisheries program (1953) 11040
commercial relations under GATT, procSs

verbal (1956) 7822
commercially important woods, properties

and uses (1953) 11704
Communism, fight against Trotskvites and

party construction (1960) 18741
Communist-inspired disturbances

—

information from Sec. of Army requested
(1952) 10538-539, 10541

letter from State Department (1952)
13194

cooperative investigations, distribution and
food habits of fur seals in north Pacific
Ocean (1955) 19427

cooperatives, agricultural trade with (1958)
609

copper metallurgy (1953) 11712
copyrights, provisional arrangement with

U.S., agreement (1955) 8471
cotton

—

and chemical fibers competition (1957)
11531

crop, import and consumption estimates
(1954) 4157

import program, Oct. 195.3-Mar. 1954
(1953) 20187

marketing situation (1954) 8768, 15484
textile industry (1953) 16188

criminal jurisdiction, AFFE pamphlet
(1955) 1

criminal jurisdiction over United Nations
forces, protocol (1955) 5232

crop insurance (1952) 9271
currency allocations assure substantial pur-

chases of dollar cotton (1953) 20190
directive to Japanese Government—

catalogs (1953) 11672-673
indexes (1953) 11674-675

double taxation, conventions^—
estates, etc.

—

report (1954) 17041
test (1955) 19723

income tax

—

protocol supplement, hearings (1957)
13975

protocol supplement, report (1958) 3209
protocol supplement, tests (1957)

18079: (1958) 3196
report (1954) 17041
texts (1954) 9994; (1955) 19724

income tax. estates, etc., report (1955)
6225A

eastern Hokkaido land-based salmon fishery
area (1960) 8424

economic arrangements agreement (1955)
10716

economic development agreement (1957)
2340

economic developments (1955) 8210;
(1956) 5725; (1957) 5569; (1958)
6033; (1959) 7791

economic information (1953) 19033
economic review, 1951 (1953) 19091
economic statistics (1954) 2192
economv. basic data (1955) 17194; (1958)

16975
emergenev flood relief assistance, agreement

(1360) 2240
essentials of peace (address) (1951) 8797

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1289



Japan—Continued
establishing business in (1951) 52S1 ;

(1955) «>44 : (1939) S5:i2
exchange of oftioial publications agreement

(1956) 19441
expansinn of militarism in southeast Asia

(liitjo) 1724:-:

Export Import Hank credit in purchase of
cotton (1953) 20191

export Insjiection system (1959) 12710
exports and Imports

—

licensin;; and cxdiange controls (1955)
4S41 : (1957) 11543: (1900) 675

monthly reports (195:i) i:n;;<t

exports of maniifaciures, comparative sta-

tistics. 1954-5S (19»;0) 1549:i

farmer cooperatives, growth, etc. (1959)
10094

fats and oils situation (1954) 174S7
fertilizer exports, Japanese, prospects

(1952) 140S6
flreclav resources (1953) 11690
first diiilomatic mission to U.S., 1860 (1900)

14710
fish netting industry (1955) 64S5
fislit-ries, processing and technological

methods (1951) 1003
fisheries programs. 1945-51 (1953) 11708
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 5305
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15368
foreign trade

—

copper industry (1957) 12923
instrumentation (1956) 16483
postwar developments (1958) 6380

;

(1959) 1211
statistical report, annual (1955) 1584;

(1956) 734; (1957) 863; (1958)
629; (1959) 1600; (liHiO) 1K02

Statistical summaries (1953) 18976,
19002

statistics, iiioiitlily report (1953) 13730
forestry, 1945-51 (1953) 11710
foH'stry t<Tms, glossary (1953) 11691
four-cent I'nited States-Japan commemora-

tive postage staniji

—

eeremonv (address) (1960) 19228
poster (19(i0) 18016

free world ally (195S) 914
friendship, commerce, and navigation treaty

(1954) 7709
fur sealing industry (1953) 11689
fur seals research programs in north Pa-

cific Ocean, agreement (1953) 9688
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19174
general agreement on tariffs and trade

(1955) 10682, 10702
accession, protoc d of terms (1956) 4298

geographic names, decisions (1953) 1154
supplement (1953) 13:347

gold and silver (1953) 11688
gold-silver mines (1953) 11701
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1955) 10715
high-seas salmon fishery in north I'acific

since 1952 (1958) 9936
high-seas salmon gill-net fisher v (1955) 021,

8185
Impact of U.S. nonfat drv milk. 1958-59

(1960) 11288
Imperial Japanese Navy in World War 11,

vessels lost, etc. (1954) 8594
Import tariff schedule (1953) 19003

supidement (1953) 19004
import tariff system (1955) 4839; (1957)

11542
imports of cotton textiles from, hearing

(1956) 17085
im|)rove U.S. relations, hearings (1955)

14979
Income tax wilhholding regulations, con-

vention ( r.».">5) 10452
Industrial developments (1900) 17144
Industrial fasteners industry, report (1960)

16592

Air Torce dependents
Japan—Continued
information for

(1956) 7967
interchange of patent rights and technical

information, agreement (1956) 17777
investiiiiMit information for U.S. business-

men ( 1956) 910,S
investments in aircraft and products (1960)

1(>597
king-crab factoryship expedition, 1953

(1955) 6481
Kinreizuka, Golden Bells Tomb (1954)

19798
land reform program (1953) 11687
livestock industry (1952) 7772
living conditions (1959) 465
living Costs and conditions (1957) 2076
loan of naval vcssids

—

agreements (1955) 12705; (1959) 6957;
(1960) 2234

law (1952) 13042
reports (1952) 10604. i:;s05

loan of vessels, extension of charter lease,
agreement (1958) 5135

loss of U.S. citizenship by voting in

—

law (1954) 14053
reports (19.54) 6999. 11544

Mao Tse-Tung's literature and Ideology, Chi-
nese articles (1960) 17352

market for

—

agricultural products, competition (1958)
60S

U.S. agricultural products (1954) 7325
U.S. livestock and meat products (1960)

3841
medical experiences, etc., 1950-53

(1955) 2872
memorandum for Japanese Government

(1951) 1617
metallurgical plants (1953) 11695
meteor shoowers (1958) 3807
military assistance, grant of vessels, agree-

ment (1960) i:i42
military occupation

—

mission and accomplishments

—

civil inl'ormation and education fields

(1953) 11677
economic and scientific fields (1953)

11678
programs in mining and petroleum indus-

tries (1953) 11676
military personnel of U.S., helpful hints,

D.A. pamphlet (1960) 3385. 14886
mineral resources (1953) 11699
modern education development

6090
mutual cooperation and security

hearing (1960) 9623
peoples opposition (1960) 18739
text (1960) 16:!73
use of facilities, etc., agreement (1960)

181138
mutual defense assistance

—

agreements (1955) 6777. 12705: (1956)
4274-75, 7816, 7830, 11259-260, 12893 ;

(1958) 3829. 5142. 8968
cash contributions bv Japan, agreements

(1957) 10367; (1959) 17863; (1960)
1!I299

equipment, materials, and services, agree-
ment (1960) 11655

rel"(>rences in agreement of March 8, 1954,
understaiuling between U.S. and Japan
(1960) lSi;i!)

return of equipment agreement (1955)
(•.77s

mutual security agreement (1955) 8507
National Safety Force, officers' training

program in U.S., agreement (1954)
15888

Natural Uesources Section weekly summary
(1951) 1619; (1952) 997, 11612

new opiiortiinities in Japanese-American
trade (excerpts from address) (1958)
15745

news notes (1952) 1705
newsprint (1953) 11084

(1959)

treaty

—

Pape 1290 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Japan—Continued
north Pacific tislieries convention

—

amendment (1960) 14741
liearing (1952) 13S60
implementation

—

hearings (1954) 15215; (1955) 410
law (1954) 16724
reports (1954) 12101, 14256

text (1954) 12572
north Pacific fishing expedition, 1952

—

salmon-fishing (1953) 6038
salmon tasking (1953) 16171

north Pacific iur seals, convention

—

report (1958) 3207
text (1958) 1852, 3195

occupation costs, estimate (1951) 10957
offshore trawling (1951) 15428; (1953)

11696
operations of U.S. Embassy, consular serv-

ice and USIA—
hearings (1955) 1374
report (1955) 4440

oyster culture (1953) 11039
parcel post agreement (1959) 10604
passport visa fees, agreements (1955) 10703
passport visas, agreement (1957) 8972
patent and trademark regulations (1957)

15897; (1900) 18582
payment for damages to property of Japa-

nese national, agreement (1956) 12917
payment to Government

—

hearings (1960) 1638
law (1960) 9404
reports (1959) 12513: (1960) 3570, 9463

pearl culture (1951) 15421
pelagic fur seal research, 1950 (1954) 19624
pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 2075
photograpic products industrv development,

1954-58 (1959) 4344, 8434
plant explorations, ornamentals (1958) 52
pocket guide (1953) 210; (1955) 2740
political reorientation, progress report

(1953) 11671
post-treaty, economic problems (1952) 4068
post-war developments in education (1953)

1768
postwar private foreign investment, status

(1953) 19050
preparing shipments to (1956) 10873;

(1960) 6955
productivity program

—

agreement (1956) 9445
ICA report (1960) 17199

purchase of U.S. surplus agricultural com-
modities (1955) 10711-712

public health and welfare (1953) 8297-98,
11714

Quartemaster Corps operations in war
against (1956) 20555

railway developments (1958) 4789
rayon and syntlietic textile industry, recent

developments (1953) 13277
red salmon fisheries, effectuate purposes of

1952 treaty, report (1958) 4482
relay sounding data, design wind profiles

(1960) 6220
relief from taxation on defense expenditures,

agreement (1954) 2149
reorientation program, Army Dept. report

(1951) 16024-25, 16043
research

—

bibliography (1952) 15838
studies currently in progress, bibliography

(1959) 1183
studies on Mongolia (1959) 5008
unpublished, bibliography (1953) 8204

restrictive trade practices study team con-
ference, proceedings (1959) 10049

rice

—

imports increase (1952) 15511
reduced crop raises import requirements

(1954) 4172
situation, 1953 (1953) 7789
synthetic, increase production (1952)

18908
river control and utilization (1953) 11706
safety in coal mines (1953) 11698

Japan—Continued
siiiling directions

—

northern part, 1951 edition (1952) 5985
changes (1053) 1180; (1955) 681,

19491; (1957) 4127; (1958) 1588;
(1959) 6309; (1900) 9865

southern part, 1943 edition, supp. (1951)
3706

southern part, 1951 edition (1952) 11212
changes (1954) 18811-812; (1955)

19492; (1957) 7459; (1958) 16073;
(1900) 1843

SCAP directives from Supreme Commander
for Allied Powers, SCAP index numbers
(1953) 11058-664

SCAP Natural Resources Section, bibli-
ography (1953) 1513

scliedule of concessions to be annexed to
declaration on provisional accession of
Swiss confederation to GATT (1960)
18136

scliool lunch program, agreement (1956)
16029

science and technology, bibliograpliies
(1953) 1623, 11615; (1954) 9465

science and teclinology report (1953) 11718
scientific and teclinical journals, list (1953)

11718
security treaty

—

administrative agreement

—

under art. 2 (1953) 1950S
under art. 3 (1954) 17847

and administrative agreement Interpre-
tation, relation to charter of United
Nations, understanding (1957) 18086

Pacific security foundations (1952) 8131
ratification (1952) 3923
text (1952) 11581

sending gift packages to (1953) 1125,
16219: (1956) 722; (1958) 15031

skipjack fishery (1951) 3485, 5251, 5253;
(1953) 13241

shipping, shipbuilding, and port facilities

(1957) 15900
soil surveys (1952) 11679-683
Soviet Union entry into war against Japan,

U.S. military plans (1955) 19218
soyliean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines

and its injury to soybean plants (1959)
13716

statistical organization (1952) 1
status of United Nations forces, agreement

(1955) 16030
study of Soviet meteorology (1959) 1898
study on communist forces in Laos (1960)

10058
summer fishery for albacore (1960) 9777
Supreme Commander for Ailed Powers^—

•

accomplishments in economic, etc., fields

(1952) 14480
instructions (1952) 14481

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1960) 9012. 14743

sweet potatoes (1952) 11702
tariff and trade matters, conferences, hear-

ings (1957) 8258
taxation, report by Shoup Mission (1952)

11713
taxation, WTIS report (1958) 12781
taxes on estates, inheritances, and gifts,

convention, text (1954) 9995
tea (1952) 11685
technical missions, agreement (1955) 5241
textile exports to U.S., effect on U.S. indus-

try. T.C., to study, report (1955) 12145
third country teclinical training program

agreement (1960) 14724
tobacco production and trade (1954) 5673
trade agreement negotiations, notices (1955)

5254
trade-mark protection (1955) 3388
trade patterns, 1930-34 (1952) 14479
trade with United States (addrses) (1959)

15548
trading with Japan (1952) 19069
treatv of friendship, commerce, etc.

—

hearing (1952) 12938
report (1952) 15605
text and protocol (1953) 12738
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Japan—Contlnuwl

"fishery (1951) :?49fi. 5250. 5254
fishinp iiulustry (195.S) 449(5
longlinc i".\i)eilitii>iis to western Pacific,

cntdies. analysis (1955) S370
lonRline fislierics. average years fishing

condition (195(5) 1S995
lon>;linf Hshcrv anil fishing grounds

(1954) 19(520
mothiTship expeditions in Pacific O<'oan

(1952) 1(5651
production and export potentiaHti«s

(1951 • i:5822
United States Armed Forces maintenanco,

expenditures reduction. agreements
(1955) 12703; (195G) 9474, 12941-
942: (1957 1 1721S: (1958) 17;{93 ;

(1959) 1(1(50(5 ; (19(50) 11640
United States Armed Forces support waiver

of .Japanese contribution, agreement
(1960) 19295

United States Education Mission, report
(1951) 1

United States Educational Commission,
agreements (1952) 6308; (195S) 5140

United States policy (speech) (1954) 5965
use of U.S. soybean (1959) 5511
village in transition (1951) 7457
war against, pictoi-ial record (1952) 16765
•war damage claims against, payment, re-

ports (1959) 7562: (1960) 9595
weekly report (1951) 1620
•western equatorial Pacific tuna-fishing op-

erations (1953) 2556
whaling industry prior to 1946 (1951)

15423 ; (195^) 11686
white potatoes (1953) 11700
whiteware raw material resources (1953)

11694
Japan, Joint Commission for Investigation of

J^ffects of Atomic Bomb in. see Joint
("oiiimission for Investigation of Effects
of Atomic Bomb in Japan.

Japanese

:

agricultural workers, temiiorary. operation
of program, report (1957) llOO;^

children, skeletal development (1958) 7904
nationals, patent applications, extend time

for filing

—

law (1954) 16752
reports (1954) 5213. 12129

veterans benefits, eligibility, restore

—

law (1954) 11431
reports (1954) 8329, 10223

women, advances in past 6 years (1952)
8187

Japanese-Americans, see Japanese in United
States.

Japanese beetles, see Beetles.

Japanese encephalitis, see Encephalitis.

Japanese fisheries based in overseas areas
(1959) 9045

Japanese flowering cherry :

blossoms, general information (1957) 5775
oriental flowering cherry trees (1956) 11095

Japanese honeysuckle, see Honeysuckle.
Japanese in T'nitcd States :

age, etc.. census. 1950

—

(1953) 17175
corrections (1954) 4952; (1955) 11202

claims, appropriations, 1954, supplemental,
law (1953) 15269

evacuation claims

—

law (1951) 14824
reports (1951) 10966, 15107

evacuation claims act. amend

—

hearings (1955) 409; (1956) 5266
law (1956) 14440
reports (1955) 3098; (1956) 5195. 10589

evacuation claims act, precedent decisions of
Attorney General, 1950-56 (1956)
20523

Federal employees, credit interment period
during World War II for retirement and
leave purposes

—

hearing (19(i0) 10971
law (19(;(>» 15102
reports (19(;0) 10913. 1 5:'.47

Japanese in United States—Continued
Federal employees, remove inequities in

compensation

—

law (1952) 13121
reports (1952) 8903. 13584

Japanese language, materials, preliminary
rules and manual for cataloging (1957)
1(5002

Japanese mandated islands, see Trust Territory
of Pacific Islands.

Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, check-
list of archives microfilmed for Library
of Congress (1954) 7413

Japanese operational monograph series (1954)
8594

Japanese Peace Conference, San Francisco,
1951

:

background (1951) 17154
opening address, etc. (1951) 19007
proceedings (1952) 931

supplement (1952) 9724
Japanese peace treaty, Sept. 8. 1951 :

draft of treaty (1951) 15847
peace for long haul. Armed Forces talk

(1951) 17343
peace treaty in making (address) (1951)

19011
ratification, hearings (1952) 3923
settlement of disputes under art. 15 (a)

(1953) 4898
text

—

with declarations and notes (1952) 18223
with related documents (19521 11526

Japanese Sea. tectonics of bottom structure
according to seismic acoustic data of
expedition on Vityaz, USSR studies
(1959) 3804

Japanese Trade Fair :

free entry of imports

—

law (1951) 10928
reports (1951) 9465, 9606

Japhet, George, relief (1954) 5116, 10184,
11349

Jardeleza. Magdalena L., jr., relief (1951) 580,
3020

Jarecki. Franciszek :

flight to freedom, hearing (1953) 15591
relief (195:!) KK'.SI. 10700

Jarka Corporation, court case (1951) 1188
Jams Island, general information (1957)

2359
Jarosz. Elizbieta G., relief (1953) 12552, 15107,

15779
Jarrett. Brooke L., court case of trustee (1951)

5047
Jars :

cylindrical, borosilicate glass, specification
(1952) 5801

glass, canning in community centers (1952)
170(55

surgical dressing, corrosion-resisting steel,

specification (1956) 20375
see alxo Coplin iars.

Jarvis ("reek coal field (1955) 4944
Jarvis Island, general information (1954)

6014. 1.5942: (1956) 6181; (1957)
17235 ; (1960) 147(5(5

Jarvis Magnetic Observatory, magnetic hourly
values (1960) 1287S

.Tasker, Ade E.. relief (1953) 5595; (1954)
7022, S20S

Jaskowskv. Woldemiir. relief (1953) 12498;
(1954) 3857. 50(52

Jasper, Ind.. community-wide installation of
household garbage grinders (1952)
18141

Jasper County, Mo., soil survey (1954) 5962
Jasper. Ala., (luadranglo map (1951) 8479
Jaundice, differential diagnosis with radio-

active rose bi-iigal (195S) 13515
Jauniskis. Mecys. relief (1955) 98.59. 14276,

14541
Java :

and islands east, sailing directions (1953)
4582

clianges (1954) 8810; (1955) 19494;
(1957) 2116; (1958) 8749; (1960)
724
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Java—Continued
coast, sailing directions (1952) 4162

chanjres (1955) 15789: (1957) 935
sailini: directions, supplement (1951) 3709

Jaw Bone mining: district. Silver Lady claim,
uranium occurrence (1955) lli:^0

Ja.v. John, postage stamp, honoring lirst Chief
Justice of Supreme Court (comments)
(1959) 1141

Jav Street Connecting RR, emergency board
(1957) 17(Kn

Jazwinsld, Zdzislaw (Jerzy), relief (1954)
.j208, 8473, 9581

JBUSDC. see Joint Brazil-United States De-
fense Commission.

JBUSMC. see Joint Brazil-United States Mili-

tarv Commission.
JCS. sec Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Jean Jing Peo Feng, see Feng, Jean Jing Peo.
Jean, bleached, specification (1958) 7246
Jeanerette. La., topographic quadrangle map,

notice (1955) 1697
JEEP (reactors), see Reactors (atomic).
Jeep no. 2 claim, uranium occurrence (1955)

4121
Jefferi.'s. John T. and family, relief (1960)

12929
Jefferson. Arthur K., relief (1956) 8678
Jefferson. Cvnthia E., relief (195S) 12346,

13859, 14335
Jefferson, Svlvia E., relief (1958) 12346,

13859, 14335
Jefferson. Thomas :

American credo commemorative postage
stamp (poster) (1960) 8911

catalogue of library (1952) 16751; (1953)
13408, 16315; (1956) 799; (1959)
9325, 13302

Declaration of Independence desk, story
(1954) 19809

Jefferson and Plaa.uemines Drainage District

:

court to determine boundary

—

law (1956) 3368
reports (1955) 7722; (1956) 3586

pumping station, etc. at Algiers, La., con-
veyance

—

hearings (1958) 8339, 14896
law (1958) 14010
reports (1958) 12030, 12461

Jefferson Barracks. Mo. :

bridge across Mississippi River, revise rates
set to amortize costs of maintaining,
etc.

—

law (1958) 11803
reports (1958) 8252, 8434

surplus property, disposal—

-

hearing (1952) 10893
report (1952) 13780

Jefferson City, Tenn., zinc district, stratigra-
phy (1956) 9161

Jefferson County, Colo. :

mininff methods and costs, Schwartzwalder
Mine (1960) 11531

uranium occurrences (1954) 4261
Jefferson County, Ind., aeromagnetic map

(1951) 11438
Jefferson County, Iowa, soil survey (1960)

S97S
Jefferson County. Ky., air pollution studv

(1958) 10179
Jefferson County, Mont. :

exploration drilling in Boulder batholith,
1954 (1959) 11734

geology of area adjacent to Free Enterprise
mine (1954) 867

geology of southern Elkhorn Mountains
(1958) 3549

manganese ores, concentration (1951) 7198
Townsend Valley, geology (1959) 1708

Jefferson County, Oreg. :

Deschutes area, soil survey report (1959)
9499

forest statistics (1954) 18758
Jefferson County, Pa. :

coal, preparation characteristics (1953)
7991

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1952)
4237

Jefferson County, Pa.—Continued
radioactivity of coals and associated rocks

(1956) 1344
Jefferson County Airport

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2902
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 15957

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial

:

construction

—

law (1954) 8249
reports (1953) 15501 (1954) 5415

construction appropriation

—

law (1958) 1427S
report (1058) 14814

Dred Scott chronological outline (1953)
17834

general information (1952) 6146; (1956)
19292 ; (1959) 1113

Jefferson Parish, La. :

Parish Line Canal, survey

—

law (195S) 14176
reports (1958) 12031, 14840

Jefferson's manual (1951) 6455, 8029; (1953)
4106, 7475: (1955) 3001, 6203; (1957)
5188. 6738; (1950) 4669, 5795

Jeffersonville, Ind. :

aircraft accident (1957) 4920
population, special census, 1954 (1955) 1244

Jeffrey, Jack C, relief (1957) 13276; (1958)
3041. 3245

Jeffrey, Raymond B., relief (1951) 14956
Jeffrey pine, see Pine.
Jeffrey pine beetle, see Beetles.
Jellico coal, see Coal.
Jelly :

Federal supplv classification, logistic respon-
sibilities. Army regs (1956) 18330

fruit, definitions and standards of identity
(1952) 14082; (1956) 7476; (1958)
8675

fruit, specification (1951) 6972
fruit spread production, 1952, preliminary

report (1953) 16222
making at home, directions, recipes, etc

(1957) 10489
Jellvfish. research for control, authorize, re-

port (1956) 15365
Jemez Pueblo, N. Mex. :

land donation

—

law (1960) 12993
reports (1960) 13290, 13644

land grants in trust

—

law (1956) 16795
reports (1956) 10335. 10513, 16952

Jen, Chia-Yi (Charles), relief (1955) 15049
Jen-min jih-pao (periodical), articles (1960)

14138
•Ten-Yuan, Hsu, relief (1956) 10459
Jencks, Clinton E., testimony, hearing (1959)

15976
Jenkins, Hilary W., jr., relief (1959) 4533,

59S5. 7297
Jenkins. Joseph A., nomination, hearing

(1957) 5324
Jenkins, Tom, Dam, see Tom Jenkins Dam.
Jennings. Charles J., relief (1958) 4268, 11618,

12254
Jennings, Lois O., relief (1955) 14667 ; (1956)

7151, 8403
Jennings, William, patent in fee (1952) 13436

Jennings, La., population, special census
(1954) 3511

Jennings County, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11439

Jensen, Anna A., relief (1957) 13654: (1958)
4291

Jeopardy assessments, see Income tax.

Jericho, Ark., topographic quadrangle map,
Ark.-Tenn., notice (1953) 1249

Jerome. Ariz. :

geologv and ore deposits of area (1958)
1U012

Paleozoic geocheniical anomaly (1955) 6561
safetv in hoisting at United Verde mine

(1951) 15585
Jerome. 111., population, special census (1954)

6470
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Jerome County, Idaho, springs in Snake River
Vallcv, records, 1899-1947 (1958)
16009

Jersey cattle, see Cattle.
Jersey City. N.J. :

houslnp, blocl£ statistics, 1950 census (1952)
6750

labor markets, 1953, wages and related
benefits—

-

departmental edition (1954) 12427
document edition (1954) 11465

occupational waj,'e surveys

—

departmental editions (1952) 11248;
(1953) 9410; (1955) 8299; (1956)
10945: (1958) 8767; (1959) 6633;
(1960) 10171

document editions (1952) 103R0
; (1053)

8822; (1955) 7549: (195»!) 10174;
(1958) 8140; (1959) 5794; (1960)
9428

railroad accidents (1956) 7594; (1958)
7391 ; (1959) 9152

Jerusalem, manuscripts in libraries of Greek
and Armenian Patriarchates niicro-
fllnied for Library of Congress, 7953

Jerusalem artichokes, growing and handling
(1959) 55.35

Jessen-Schmidt, Kirsten, relief (1951) 13308;
(1952) 13808, 14881

Jessup, Philip C, nomination (1951) 19613
Jesus Christ, law and authority, recognize,

amend Constitution, hearings (1954)
19443

Jet age planning, reports of progress and
developments (1958) 4109, 5447-47A

;

(1959) 3390
Jet air age and your U.S. Air Force (1954)

4711
Jet airplanes, see Airplanes—Fighter planes-

Jets.
Jet effects on flow over afterbodies in super-

sonic stream (1959) 973
Jet engine mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Jet engines, see Engines (aircraft).

Jet fighter pilots, see Aviators.
Jet fuels, see Fuel.

Jet navigation charts, index (1959) 11851
Jet propulsion :

afterbody shapes, pressure distributions at
transonic speeds (1960) 8790

bibliographies (1951) 11619; (1954) 12495
free-jet facility, asymmetric supersonic,

starting and performance character-
istics (1959) 13394

power plants, history, development, theory,
Air Force manual (1960) 9119

shoot seat sense (1951) 14124
system (1951) 8635
system components, method of evaluating In

terms of airplane performance (1960)
8783

Jet pumps, see Ejectors—Pumps.
Jet sense (1954) 6055
Jet stream, see Winds.
Jet valves, see Valves.
Jeter, Camillus B., relief (1956) 11944, 15085,

16012, 18597
Jets:

air

—

diffusion In air in motion (1951) 1388
far noise (icld, iuvcsiig.-ition (1958) 0223
flow and bent transfer (1951) 5043
multiple intiM-fering, turbulence measure-

m.'iits (195S) 771
suitersonic, at stagnation temperatures,

heats of ablation of materials, measure-
ments (1900) 4252

supersonic, behavior of beryllium and
beryllium copper (1900) 5887

turbulence-intensity measurements (1951)
1 1 5:)7

and Jet engines, comparison of, investiga-
tion of far noise lield of jets (1956)

11773, 7686
annular

—

design parameters of model (1900)
18074

Jets—Continued
annular—continued

ground-effect machines, preliminary design
techniques (1900) 18075

hovering performance of vehicles in prox-
imity to ground (1900 1 18072

mixing efTect (1960) lSii73
static force tests in proximity to smooth
and irregular ground (1960) ll."i2

axial force reduction bv interference with
neighboring afterbody (1960) 17S90

axisvmmetric free, experimental and theoret-
ical studies (I960) 14594

billowing, eflects on stability of missile-
type bodies (1960) 10244

deflection and lift with single flat-plate de-
flection surface, use of Coanda effect
for obtaining (195S) 8836

development, 195.3-58, bibliography ( 1958)
5S47

effect of nozzle shape, investigation of far
noise field of jets (1956) 1772

effects on

—

base pressures of conical afterbodies
(1900) 17850

drag of conical afterbodies (1959) 13429
stability of fighter-type configuration

(I960) 7427
ethylene-heated. high-temperature, physical

characteristics and test conditions
(1958) 1744

exiting, horizontal tail, shock-wave inter-
ference at Mach 1.9 (1959) 1005

expanding from choked nozzles at Mach 1.91.
spreading characteristics (1957) 1069

far noise fields, similarity (1960) 8856,
11560

heated air. temperature profiles downstream
(1951) 1K81S

heated propulsive, effects on drag character-
istics of series of related afterbodies,
results of investigation at transonic
speeds (1959) 13413: (I960) 4231

helium, graphite erosion (1955) 90S0
impinging at velocities in quiescent air.

spatial characteristics of water spravs
formed (1900) 16056

impinging, fluctuations in sprav (1951)
10078

impinging heptane, in airstrenms simulating
rocket combustion velocity conditions,
drop-size distribution for breakup
(1958) 4998

issuing from nozzle near airframe surfaces,
interaction with flat plate (1900) 4207

liquid, high speed, production by means of
propellant (1955) 1218, 7398

liquid in airstreams, drop-size distribution
for crosscurrent breakup (1957) 17060

lower surface, effects on lift-drag ratio of
sweptback wing (1960) 5919

multiple lifting, thrust characteristics within
ground proximity (1960) 17927

outlet cut-off angle effects on direction, etc.
(1951) 11(!09

propulsive jet effect on drag, lift, and stabil-
ity of 00° delta-wing configuration
(1959) 13419

spreading of free jet from nozzle (1951)
20119

static-pressure measurements for rakes
(1951) 20149

subsonic

—

distribution of time-averaged pressure
fluctuations along boundarv (1960)
19i:;0

scree-size effects on intensity, scale, and
spectrum of turbulence, measurements
(1900) 16054

turbulence intensitv. etc. (1955) 1S501 ;

(1950) 19220 ; (1957) 7547
errata (1950) 1768

supersonic—
iixisynimetric free, exhausting at largo

pressure ratios (1958) 1748
deterniininir initial contour of and pres-

sure fiehi about (1960) 7455
exhausting fr(un liase of jiarabolic body,
aerodynamic investigation (1950) 19222

free behavior of materials and shapes at
stagnation temperatures and descrip-
tions of jets (1900) 5901
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Jets—Continued
turbulent, round, spectra and diffusion

(1952) 14240
Jetties :

engineering and desigu. manuals (1952)
16507: (1957) 9S71

groins effect on rate of littoral transport
(1959) 17384

Jettison (aircraft safe drop) test for use in
development of fuzes (1959) 47(56

Jew Gim Gee, see Gee, Jew Gim.
Jewel bearings :

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12544
mineral market reports (1954) 17642 :

(1956) 7652. 17529: (1957) 14409;
(1958) 8796 ; (1959) 9346

minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 15651;
(195o) 6629: (1957) 10154. 11706;
(1958) 6182. 12959: (19.".9) 15001

substitutes in imported watch movements,
amend tariff act

—

hearings (1955) 16S53
report (1055) 14915

Jewel Cave National Monument, general infor-
mation (1951) 3996; (1953) 1324;
(19.j6) 872

Jewelers" saw blades, specifications (1954)
759. 17406: (1950) 7408

Jewell, Henry T., nomination, hearings (1956)
18686

Jewell. J. D.. Co. (1952) 2384
Jewell County. Kans., construction materials

(1952) 5898
Jewelry :

census of business, 1948 (1952) 3484
census of manufactures 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4872. 6558
chrysolites of Yakutiya's kimberlite pipes as

precious stones for industry (1959) 1790
Federal supply classification logistics re-

sponsbilities. Army regs 1957) 6372
industry

—

midyear review and outlook (1959) 9689 ;

(1960) 10595
outlook and review of vear (1959) 1409 ;

(1960) 1524
trade practice rules (1957) 11505

repairmen and jewelers, employment outlook
(1958) 3629 ; (1960) 5757

retailing

—

basic information sources (1955) 9212
bibliographv (1960) 10401

trends in trade (1951) 1742.11928; (1952)
1130. 11731. 147S7

Jewelry stores, see Stores.
Jewels, see Precious stones.
Jewett. Ohio, railroad accident (1951) 1176
Jewish Restitution Successor Organization,

heirless property claims under trading
with the enemy act. payment, reports
(1960) 3581. 4957. 16921

Jewish War Veterans, fund-raising activities,
investigation, hearings (1958) 6911

Jewish War Veterans, U.S.A., National Me-
morial. Inc.

:

incorporate

—

law (1958) 14246
reports (1957) 15250: (195S) 15824

property in D.C. exempt from taxation, re-
ports (1955) 12071, 14159, 14554

Jews :

dietary regulations rel. to food fishes with
fins and scales (1954) 17464

Israel. Jewish population and immigration
(1953) 730

treatment by Soviet

—

hearings (1955) 402
special report (1955) 1336. 1366

Jex. Hedy S.. relief (1954) 8535. 11674. 13957
Jiannoulos. Xaralampos, relief (1955) 9785
Jigs (machinery) :

Baum-type. anthracite cleaning trials (1957)
5715

feldspar fine-coal, operating results (1958)
16334

mass-si>ectrometer-tube-unit prealiening. etc.
(1953) 4638

plastic, manufacture (1957) 7677
reducing costs with jigs, fixtures and gaees

(1955) 10667

Jill Hwa Yu. see Cheng. Grace.
Jih Lung. YU, see Cheng. Philip.
Jildeh. TouflcN., relief (1955) 15190
Jim. Franklin :

relief (1954) 3850, 5057
relief of guardian (1952) 10014; (1953)

4150
Jim Woodruff Dam :

lake created by. designate Lake Seminole

—

law (1957) 15005
reports (1957) 6930. 13863

spillway and lock approach, model investi-
gation (1952) 9252

Jim Woodruff Reservoir

:

land ac<iuired for construction, reconveyance
to former owners

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14461
reports (1955) 11781, 15406

lauds around, retention by U.S.

—

hearings (1957) 611
law (1956) 16867
reports (1956) 14834. 15424

Jimenez. Alvaro Rodriguez, see Rodriguez
Jimenez, Alvaro.

Jimenez. Casey, relief (1958) 5759, 9357, 11629
Jimeno. Rosario G., relief (1951) 7994 : (1952)

2367. 3577
Jo Dandy area, Colo., chemical elements in

Salt Wash member of Morrison forma-
tion (1959) 16466

Jo Daviess County. 111.. Tri-State Zinc. Inc.,
mining and milling methods and costs
(1957) 8778

Jo Reynolds area, Colo., geological study, pre-
liminary report (1953) 6087

Joan Yung-en Chao, see Chao, Joan Y.

Job analysis

:

Air Force

—

ground-crew jobs, rating dimensions for
description (1957) 6170

instructor job satisfaction (1956) 1159
job requirements, techniques for assessing,

etc. (1958) 5319
recruits, identification of job skills (1955)

18779
requirements, rater tendencies in esti-
mating qualifications required for tasks
(1959) 17233

research into basic methods and tech-
niques (1956) 11475. 11477. 18080

senior B-29 mechanics, tasks performed
(1954) 9181

aircraft engine mechanics job components
check list (1957) 6171

aircraft instrument mehanic. Air Force, job
description (1953( 16794

aircraft propeller mechanic. Air Force, job
description (1953) 16789

airframe repairman. Air Force, job descrip-
tion (1953) 16791

automotive maintenance time schedule
guides, spec, regs (1951) 9060

automotive mechanic. Air Force, job de-
scription (1953) 16793

behavior requirements for line maintenance
of electronic equipment comparison
(1955) 2735

Civil Service Commission studies, civilian
personnel circular (1956) 16447

Civilian Personnel Office study. Army Dept.
civilian personnel circular (1957) 12871

classification, selection and training, human
ensineering. 1934—58. catalog of tech-
nical reports (1959) 3174

department and clothing stores (1951) 15529
employment information, handbook (1951)

13178. 13993
establishing a job (1954) 16172
evaluation systems in small industry (1958)

900
Federal meat inspector (1959) 1282
ferrous foundries (1951) 15542
hospitals and related health services (1952)

4011
how to study organization. Air Force super-

visors management course (1955) 17798
in-plant manpower planning (1951) 15307
industrial chemicals (1951) 15530
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Job anal.v>iis—fonliniifd
job analysis and iuciMitivcs. Corman study

{jroiip program, etc. (l'J52) llUol
job descriptions, publications, price list

(1951) 8294; (1952) 92.';3
; (lOHM)

10S79; (1954) 5545; (1955) 3248;
(1956) 6037; (1957) 5814; (1958)
r>314; (1959) 94C0 ; (1960) 16181

job descriptions technique for weapon sys-
tems, task equipment analysis (1958)
11204

job j.'uide for young workers (1953) 9236;
(1954) 7188: (1950) 9004

supplement (1955) 4095
job success, isolating dimensions (1955)

1071
machinist. Air Force, job description (1953)

10792
mail handlers, amend field service com-

pensation act of 1955, hearing (1959)
15956

meat packing Industry (1951) 15581
mechanical drafting and design technology

(1959) 17375
medical occupations, guide (1954) 8656,

12255
men's and bovs' work clothing, selected jobs

(1951) 15532
metalworking industries (1951) 15533;

(1952) 731
military job structure, spec, regs (1951)

2507
military occupational specialists

—

manual. Army regs (1955) 5503, 16475;
(1950) 18213

sjiecial regulations (1955) 258
military occupational specialties. Army,

spec, regs (1951) 14531; (1952) 4788
modification of jobs for better utilization

of manpower (1951) 12784; (1954)
13500

Navv enlisted job classifications, etc. (1951)
'20211

ordnance supply, civilian career program,
manual (1957) 4307

paper and paperboard industry (1951) 15534
periodic position survey procedure, civilian

personnel circular (1957) 10580
personnel specialist. Air Force, job descrip-

tion (1953) 1678S
physical fitness requirements

—

ii.iiKlliook (1957) 544
manual (1956) 10007

physicians, industrial, civil defense plan-
ning guide (1950) 3846

project square peg (1959) 3129
qualitioations reijuirements

—

determining bv rating Air Force task
st.itemcnts (1959) 15358

establishing (1951) 12782
radio, television, etc., products industry

(1952) 2S05
restudying a job (1954) 10173
technical school instructors, Air Force, job

satisfaction (lit5;{) 10784, 18223
wage hoard job families and series definition

(1952) 109
water plant operating. Army, coordinated

standards assignment, civilian person-
nel circular (1950) 9S21

weathi'r observer. Air Force, job description
(1953) 10790

with rt'speet to Idindness (1951) 4216
worker trait r('(|uirements for 4,000 jobs

(1950) 20204
correction list (1958) 3411

your job in d<'scribing your job, AF pam-
phlet (1954) 18015; (1957) 3292

Job analvsts, examination announcement
(1951) 440

Job description, see Job analysis.

Job evaluation, kcc Jolt analysis.

Job knowledge tests, see Examinations.
Job moliility, nee Employment.
Job perfornuince, sec Work.
Job sei'kers. .sec Unemployed.
Jobs, see Civil service—ICmploymont—Forest

Service—Jol) analysis—-Occuiiations

—

Training—Women—Work.

Jolist. Heiene M., relief (1955) 14240. 14047,
15145

Jochnick, Adolf B., relief (1960) 13220, 13007
Jocsan. Kosita A., relief (1954) 14964; (1955)

7821
Joel. (Jladys A., relief (1957) 13281
Johannesburg quadrangle, Mich., topographic

map (1951) 8510
John A. Blatnik lock, designating, reports

(1959) 9.S75
; (1900) 4903

John r.urdette barite-fluoride deposit, Garrard
County, Ky. (1959) 10455

.lohn I»ay, Oreg., chromite deposits in district,
e.Kploration, etc., studies (1950) 17543

John Day Dam :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9808
document edition (1957) 9586

Jidin Day lock and dam :

land, convev to Arlington, Oreg.

—

hiw (1959) 15713
report (1959j 10134

John F. Drews (vessel) :

readmission to American registry (1959)
15577, 15781. 10041

John H. Kerr Ueservoir :

leases for recreational facilities, adjust
rentals

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (lltOO) 10768
reports (1900) 1087T, 15299

John Hollis Bankliead lock and dam :

designating—
law (1950) 14549
reports (1950) 87S2, 12029, 14075, 15155

John Marshall Bicentennial Celebration Com-
mission :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 0305
proposal (1955) 4228
report (1955) 6299

appropriations, 1950, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

establish

—

law (1954) 10720
reports (1954) 11997, 14375

final report (1956) 5823
John Marshall Bicentennial Month:

designation

—

law (1954) 10720
reports (1954) 11997, 14375

John Muir Trail, general information (1956)
11090

John N. Cobb (fishing vessel) :

albacore tuna exploration (1951) 13821;
(1952) 15490

description (1951) 1005
north Pacific alliacore tuna exploration

(1957) 10798
shelltish explorations

—

in southeastern Alaskan waters (19ol)
13S19

; (1952) 154S8 : (1953) 11034
in Yakutat Bay area, Alaska (1954) 7286

shrim|) e.\i>loratious

—

in central Alaskian waters, July-Aug.
195S (l'.)59) 16373

ofT \Vashiiii.'ton and Oregon coasts, 19o8
(1900) (;,914

John Kedmoiul Dam and Reservoir, designate,

reports (1957) 13443; (1958) 3305
John W. Flannagan Dam and Ueservoir:

designate

—

law (1959) 14044
reports (1959) 9852. 14479

Joline's disease, nee Dysentery.
Johns Island Highway Bridge, alteration by

South Carolina State Highway Depart-
ment, apportionment of costs, opinion

of Attorney (ieneral (1958) 12903
Johnson, Andrew E.. relief (1958) II80O,

12396, 13840
Johnson. Arnold, testimony (1959) 15975

Johnson, Benjamin, relief (1955) 9578, 15112

Johnson. Candace E. L.. relief (1959) 14373;
(19(;U) 4871, 0402

Johnson. Carmen J. L., relief (1957) 13310,
13709, 14902
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Johnsciu, Charles, jr.. labor union improper
activities investigation, hearings
(1959 ) 474a, ^892

Johusou Chin-Sheng Chu, see Chu, .Tohnson
Cnin-Slieng.

Johnson, Courtney, nomination, hearings
(1950) 7C06

Johnson, Daniel N., journals, 1841-44 (1959)
6934

Johnson, Dezrin B., see Boswell, Dezrin.
Johnson, Earl D., nomination, hearing (1953)

4269
Johnson, Edward E., motor vehicle accident

(1958) 6114
Johnson, Else, relief (1954) 11769, 15154,

16566
Johnston, Elton W., relief (1956) 11777,

11887, 12208
Johnson, Essie V., relief (1900) 15127
Johnson, Etha D., relief (1956) 3413, 5399,

6835
Johnson, George M., nomination, hearing

(1959) 7639
Jolinson, Harry :

patent to land-
law (1956) 6876
reports (1955) 14833; (1956) 5448,

12058
relief (1953) 5595; (1954) 7022, 8208

Johnson, Ingeborg B., relief (1954) 10077,
14013, 14414

Johnson, Ivan B., see Lomm, Ivan B.
Johnson, John A., Contracting Corp. (1951)

779
Johnson, Joyce J., relief (1951) 18308,

19469
Johnson, Lance H., relief (1957) 15370
Johnson, Manning, testimony (1953) 17276
Johnson, Mark R., relief (1957) 15370
Johnson, Martha W., relief (1951) 4846
Johnson, Martin L., relief (1954) 9848, 12122
Johnson, Oakley C, testimony of and about,

hearing (1959) 8900
Johnson, Patrick H.. preference right to land

in Alaska (1955) 11531, 14083, 15041
Johnson, Robert D., salary, etc., to estate

(1951) 9523
Johnson, Roberto, relief (1954) 11730, 15125,

16530
Johnson. William L., relief (1960) 4S92, 6708,

7960
Johnson & Johnson, aircraft accident (1959)

15502
Johnson Camp copper-zinc mine, mining

methods and practices (1957) 11702
Johnson City, N.Y., potatoes, dehydrated,

mashed, from potato flakes, consumer
acceptance market test (1957) 10501

Johnson City, Tenn. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 14710
land transfer

—

law (1957) 15041
reports (1953) 8869

; (1957) 13352,
13917

population, special census (1958) 218
railroad accident (1957) 7473

Johnson City National Farm Loan Associ-
ation. Johnson City, Teun. land trans-
fer, reports (1957) 13352, 13917

Johnson County, Tenn.

;

brecciated manganese deposits (1956)
15886

forest inventory statistics (1960) 14764
soil survey (1956) 17760

Johnson County, Tex., basal Eagle Ford
fauna (1955) 18404

Johnson County, Wyo. :

coal bed near Lake De Smet (1953) 17635
Crazv Woman Creek area, geology (1956)

9156
geology and description of Powder River

Basin (1960) 7791
radioactivity observations, airborne, anom-

aly location map (1955) 4093
uranium deposits, summary of investigations

(1955) 1612
uranium in Mayoworth area (1955) 1622

Johnson Creek quadrangle, Idaho :

geology (1956) 15795
topographic map (1951) 8500

Johnson Flying Service, Inc., accident (1955)
7482

Johnson grass, control as weed (1958) 13231
Juhnson-Patuuin act, see Business.
JohMsonville steam plant, planning, design,

construction, etc., comprehensive report
(1960) 6098

Johnston, Eric A. :

nomination (1951) 5032
testimony (1951) 6437

Johnston, Gordon L., relief (1959) 12079,
15564, 16013

Johnston, Olin D., report (1958) 1338
Johnston Broadcasting Co. (1951) 3833
Johnston Island information for deiiendentS-

of Air Force personnel (195(5) 4575
Johnstown, Colo., topographic map of quad-

rangle (1951) 7065
Johnstown, Pa. :

housing, block statistics, 1950 census (1952)
8525

instrument approach chart (1951) 7821
noniarm housing characteristics, 1950'

census (1953) 5332
population characteristics, preliminary re-

port, 1950 census (1951) 10846
railroad accident (1959) 6338

Johnsville, Pa., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6341

Join skillful team. Navy Nurse Corps (1959)
9430; (1960) 19197

Joiners see Woodworkers.
Joint action can help (farmers' cooperatives)

(1951) 11320
Joint Brazil-United States Defense Commis-

sion, agreement (1056) 16017
Joint Brazil-United States Economic Develop-

ment Commission :

report, with appendixes (1955) 664
termination (1955) 8470

Joint Brazil—United States Military Commis-
sion, agreement (1956) 16017

Joint Chiefs of Staff :

Army Chief of Staff, nomination

—

George H. Decker, hearing (1960) 16936
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, hearing (1959) 7607

chairman, nomination of Lyman L. Lemnit-
zer, hearing (1960) 16936

functions, spec, regs (1954) 4759
housing for chairman, report (1955) 15334
JANAP series (1954) 5754
JCS pub. series (1960) 1893
military terms for joint usage, dictionary

(1960) 1893
nominations, hearing (1953) 12922
reorganization, hearings (1953) 12695
safeguarding papers. Army regs (1955)

13788
Joint Commission for Economic Development,

see Point 4 program.
Joint Commission for Investigation of Effects

of Atomic Bomb in Japan, reports
(1951) 16135-138

Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction in
China, organization, etc. (1951) 8303

Joint Committee on Postal Field Service Clas-
sification, see Postal Field Service Clas-
sification, Joint Committee on.

Joint Committee on Reduction of Nonessential
Federal Expenditures, see Reduction of
Nonessential Federal Expenditures
Joint Committee.

Joint committees, see names of committees.
Joint Council for Economic Aid, establish-

ment, agreement (1956) 4296-97
Joint Fund. Israel-American, see Israel-Amer-

ican Joint Fund.
Joint Group on Emergency Supply Problems,

agreement with Brazil (1952) 8156
Joint hvdrologv-sedimentation bulletins

(1956) 9182; (1957) 11645
Joint Institute of Nuclear Research, Dubna,

RSFSR ; organization, functions, etc.

(1960) 14004
Joint Liberian-United States Commission for

Economic Development, agreements
(1951) 14239; (1956) 11254

Joint Migratory Labor Commission, Mexican
agricultural workers, agreement with
Mexico (1956) 6136
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Joiut Military-Industry Packaging and Mate-
rials llandliiif,' Symposium, proceed-
ings, 1057 U'J58) i:{;{00

Joint motion iiK-asiirt-nient, tuflinical nianual
(1950) 9S45

Joint prou'ram for improving aecoiinting in

Federal Gr)V('rnment (li)5>i) 71)28

Joint Publications Kcsearcli Service:
(DC) serifs (l!)r)S) 16(10,8-148. 17084-50;

(1050) 551-002. 174tM;G, .•{ri41-7S,

4000-5017, 0343-0400, 7.SSS-7914,
0156-95, 10200-240, ri.^^Ol-OOO,

14794-841, 16504-538, 1751.5-501 ;

(1060) 768-845, 1S05-1020, 3056-
4007, 5024-49. 15876. 17688

(DC) L series (1058) 16149-160. 17000-79;
(1959) 003-059, 17i;7-1813, 3070-
3726, 5018-28. 0401-30, 7915-31.
9196-9205, 1(1250-274, 12007-900,
14S42-806, 10530-550. 17562-578 ;

(1960) 846-807, 1927-31, 4008-17,
5650-57, 176S0-G05. 189N4-19000

JPRS series (lOOO) 5440-5023. 7020-7240,
S506-S078. 0S85-10134, 1135S-401,
14058-470, 15502-875. 17210-687,
18708-983

(NY) series (1958) 15122-130, 161G1-225,
17080-152; (1959) 000-792, 1814-61,
3727-86, 5029-07, 0431-6574, 7932-36,
9200-43, 10275-343. 12091-13235.
14867-909, 16557-591. 17579-6.30;
(1960) 868-940, 1932-2000, 4018-93;
5658-77, 17606

(NY) li series (1958) 16226-245. 17153-
199; (1950) 793-873, 1862-1058;
3787-3806. 5098-5154. 6575-6625,
7937-64. 0244-66. 10344-388, 1323(j-
276. 14910-967, 16592-634, 17631-
657; (1960) 041-1024. 2001-33, 4094-
4116. 5678-86. 10001-2

R series (1060) 1025-34. 4117-18. 5687-
03. 7241-46, 8679-88, 10135-147.
14471-519, 15877-924, 17697-711,
19003-27

Joint Semite and House Recording Facility,

see Recording Facility, Joint Senate
and House.

Joint-stock companies, see Stock companies.
Joint United States Militarv Aid Group

(Greece), Army and Air Force Sec-
tions' supplies, spec, regs (1952) 8459.
16154, 18449; (1953) 8590; (1954)
4824

Jointers, woodworking, specification (1052)
7720; (1955) 10264

Joints :

aircraft^
interface effect on transient temperature

distribution (1957) 7554
range of interface thermal conductance

(1060) 10258
thermal conductances of contacts (1954)

7501
aluminum-alloy

—

static and fatigue strengths (1951) 5654
static and fatigue tests (1954) 15705

austenitic, ultrasonic inspection (1959)
1165

brazed, processed in vacuum or molten salt

(1955) 8363
brazed stainless steel tensile strength

(1956) 4803
circular waveguide coupling for l.iboratory

use (1955) 3(i00

construction, horizontal, in concrete, meth-
ods of preparing (1050) 10273

contact, pressure effect on thermal conduc-
tance (1055) 10541

creep formation patterns under bearing and
tensile loads (1058) 782

creep proi)erties. int(>raction of bearing and
tensile loads (1050) 20623

diffusion boniled. brazed, in Yankee fuel,

siiti.-issemblies formation and evaluation
(1000) 7S()7

dual <'oaxiiil rotary, for radar (1954) 6125
exi)ansi()ii. pip<'. synthetic rubber, specifica-

tion (1951) l'9078

Joints—Continued
Hush-riveted, fatigue and static tests (1952)

11345
gasketlcss, high temperature, high pressure

water systems (1054) 5882
glued joints

—

chemical treatmenr of surfaces (1J>53)
11134

factorv method for testing hardne.ss
(1053) 11131

I>ublications, list (1951) 13860
starved glue joints (1053) 11128
strong an<l weak glue joints (1053) 11130
tooth-planing or sanding not necessary

( 1 053 ) 1 1 1 :;2 : (1 057 ) 1 1 5.H3

wood, durability of adhesives (1953)
11110

hvdraulic. swivel, specifications (1951)
184 70; (1053) 894

joint-aiMJ thread compound, specification

(1952) 5032
lap, with elastic adhesive, stresses (1958)

4828
oxygen swivel, specification (1952) 457
resistance-welding techniques, summary re-

port (1050) 3100
riveted and cemented, rubber and analog

use in studv of stress distribution
(1955) 19500

riveted, fatigue strength (1956) 17558
riveted. interface thermal conductance

(1057) 11739
rubl>er joint-strips, installation, specifica-

tion (1953) 4828
scarf and lap, in plastic laminates (1951)

3556
spherical-ground, stardard of trade fl958)

1151S
steel, specification (1952) 456. 15238
structural, of aircraft materials, creep be-

havior under

—

contant loads and temperatures (1957)
2222

cvclic loads and temperatures (1959)
16928

taper-ground, standard of trade (1958)
11518

universal

—

antifriction bearing, specification (1956)
17176

block type, specification (1057) 11391
no backlash, joint development program

(1000) 4670
plain, light and heavv duty, specification

(1054) 17232: (1957) 8433
specification (1052) 7452

waveguide rotarv, with waveguide feed
(1951) 8709

welded

—

in ship structure, radioisotopes for in-

sjiection. investigation (1958) 5095
joint designs, armored-tank type, stand-

ard ( 1055) 4(i51
joint designs, military standard (1057)

741
mechanical tests, military standard

(1055) 454
stainless steel and copper-nickel alloy

tubes, thermal shock test (1957) 16191
Joints (anatomy) :

teniiioroniandibuhir disturbances, personal-
itv evaluation in patients with symp-
toms (1000) 0243

Jointworms, nee Wheat jointworms.
Joists :

floor and ceiling joists, etc.. residential con-

struction (lOol) 3441
wood, deflection of residential floors (1054)

15571
Joliet, 111. :

iustrum(>iit approach chart (1051) 2867
population, special census (1058) 2063

Joliet Arsenal Military Reservation:
lands, conveyance to Illinois-

hearing ( lOtW)) 0409
law (10(10) 13055
report (lOiio) 0472

Jomac Mine, geology (1958) 7357
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Jomboski, Leokadia, relief (1959) 12387,
13056, 141S1

.Tdiias. William J., relief (1954) S479 ; (1956)
S749

Jones. Arnold R nomination, hearingrs (1957)
165S5 : (1958) 12622

Jones, Clifford C, court ease (1951) 5493
Jones, Cora B., relief (1951) 7950, 13529

14780
Jones. Emerv C. relief (1959) 14163; (1960)

9574, 1068S
Jones, H. Jason, court case (1951) 1187
Jones, Helen S., court case (1951) 3801
.lones, Jake :

relief of estate

—

law (1951) 17758
reports (1951) 14942, 18197

Jones. Jonathan, land convej-ance (1954)
14740

Jones. Marvin, unveiling of portrait, proceed-
iuss (1952) 13195

Jones, Mary V., relief (1956) 8709. 10051,
11857; (1960) 4878, 6699. 7948

Jones County, Miss., rural levels of living
(1951) 17234

Jones Criteria (modified) for guidance in
diagnosis of rheumatic fever (1956)
20756

Jones Crossroads quadrangle, Ala., topographic
map (1951) 1058

Jones Point. Va. :

bridsp over Potomac River

—

amend act authorizing

—

law (1956) 10135
reports (1955) 14723; (1956) 104i89

construction

—

law (1954) 16837
reports (1954) 9903, 14768

designate Woodrow Wilson Memorial
Bridge

—

law (1956) 10136
reports (1956) 6998, 10490

maintenance and operation reports (1956)
12312 ; (1957) 7050

Jones reductor volumetric determination of
uranium, errors (1952) 14223

Jonesboro, Ark., population, special census
(1956) 14223

Jonesboro. La., topographic map of quad-
rangle (1951) 1081

Jonesport. Maine, topographic map of quad-
rangle (1951) 9936

Jonesville, Va., geology and oil resources of
Jonesville District (1954) 19636

Joppa, 111., steam electric station (1955) 5963
Jordan. Demetrius A., relief (1952) 3845,

8813. 10237
Jordan. Franklin, relief (1960) 12951, 13251,

13539
Jordan. Helga G., relief (1953) 12477, 15138,

15770
Jordan. John, relief (1955) 6093; (1956)

10479
Jordan, Junko H., relief (1960) 5079, 9339,

13155
Jordan, Ronald, relief (1953) 12477, 15138,

15770
Jordan, Walter C, relief (1956) 11777, 11887,

12208
Jordan :

background (1955) 17645
economic assistance agreements (1952)

18219; (1957) 4373-74, 16218-219
economic information, summary (1954)

12366
economic, technical, and related assistance,

agreement (1957) 17212
establishing business (1950) 20429
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1959) 463
foreign aid program, analysis, etc., report

(1957) 5306
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 15767
guaranty of private investments, agreements

(1958) 7665; (1957) 1250
import tariff system (1953) 18923, 20208;

(1957) 2072
laws to encourage industry and investment

(1955) 17197

Jordan^Continued
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)

1336, 18287
Point 4 program (1953) 16581
preparing shipments to (1957) 2074; (1959)

14698
relief supplies, duty free entry, etc, agree-

ments (1956) 1865; (1957) 8957
sending gift packages to (1953) 19036;

(1957) 17771
technical cooperation agreements (1951)

15870; (1953) 9684, 13669, 18008;
(1954) 15890; (1955) 10710, 17667;
(1957) 4375

travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 17791
wheat, emergency aid, agreement (1955)

3651
Jordan River and Vallev :

development (1954) 4506
flood control problems of basin, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6831
document edition (1960) 6476

Jorolan, Agapito relief (1957) 13649; (1958)
4311, 6688

Jose, Alvaro A„ relief (1955) 11994
Jose, Cirilo, relief (1955) 15052
Joseph Lykes (steamship), launching (ad-

dress) (1960) 579
Josephine County, Oreg., Takilma-Waldo

copper district (1956) 5894
Joshua Tree National Monument, general in-

formation (1952) 6147; (1955) 15938;
(1958) 3747

Josias River :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 377
document edition (1959) 292

Joslin, William E,, relief (1951) 18313, 19489
Joubran, Joubran A. A. relief (1954) 6985
Journalism :

journalist. Navy training courses (1953)
19362

North Korea, progress, etc. (1960) 1952
Journals

:

and .iournal files. Army regs (1954) 16158;
(1956) 158

Blank County, special 4-H edition, sample
(1960) 17043

civil engineering (Chinese periodical),
articles (1960) 15837

civil service (1960) 12865
Coast and Geodetic Survey

—

(1953) 5428; (1954) 502; (1956)
6787

indexes (1953) 5429; (1958) 4137
sesquicentennial issue (1958) 285

cruises of Daniel N. Johnson, 1841-44
(1959) 6934

House of Representatives, United States,
session journals (1951) 9361; (1952)
.328; (1953) 4098; (1954) 534; (1955)
2995; (1956) 509; (1957) 3586;
(1958) 1250; (1959) 3263; (1960)
3513

Hungarian, chemical, selected, summary
(1958) 16104

JAG journal
(1951) 2008. 1-2245; (195,2) 1435,
12013; (1953) 3333, 14169; (1954)
2677, 13085; (1955) 2373. 13272;
(1956) 2437, 13579; (1957) 2916,
12433; (1958) 2435, 10787; (1959)
2724, 3807, 11263; (1960) 2930,
12294,

indexes (1951) 12246; (1952) 7830;
(1953) 6127; (1957) 14336

Journal of research, National Bureau of
Standards (1951) 2093. 8672; 12346;
(1952) 1540, 7957, 12119, 15678;
(1953) 3438, 6234-35, 14275. 17709-
802; (1954) 2783, 5849, 13193, 15707,
10746; (1955) 2473, 13382; (1956)
1781, 2546, 13694. 20650; (1957)
3035, 4272. 7585. 12553; (1958) 2555,
7563-64. 10136, 10909; (1959) 2849,
11390-391. 16938-939; (1960) 1179,
3053-56, 12420-423
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Journals—Continued
Journal of Kcscarcli—continued

title pages, contents, etc. (1951) 2093.
7251. 18841: (1954) 2784. 17711-712;
(1955) 6«92: (195G) i:i695. 192(31;
(1957) 17987; (1958) 5007: (1959)
1100. 9397. 15092; (1960) 1242()-42:j

National Cancer Institute (1951) 2095.
12."?48; (1952) 1.545. 12121; (195:{)
3441. 14280; (1954) 27S9. 13195;
(1955) 2475. 13384; (1956) 254.S,

13697; (1957) 3037. 12556; (1958)
2558. 10912; (1959) 2851, 11393;
(19(!()) 3059. 12425

Index. V. 16 (1956) 13697
reiirlnt series (1951) 1435, 8685-88.

10115-118, 14104-107, 15683-692,
17016-21, 20187-194; (1952) 83(5-
839, 429(j-4317, 6133, 7972-82, 9560-
84, 11382-384. 1569(>-705, 16843,
18036-49, 19080; (1953) 1304-20,
4721-24. 624,1-50, 8046-53, 9543-48,
11323-346, 13481-483, 16.!99-400.
17822-826, (1954) 2050-51; (1955)
1721

National War Collese Library, subject
list of features (1954) 18450

Senate, T'nited States

—

executive proceedings

—

(i3d Cong. 2d sess (1959) 12325
64th Conjr. 1st sess (1959) 12326
64th Cong. 2d sess (1959) 15986
65th Conn., special and 1st session

(1959) 12327
67th Cong 4th sess (1959) 12328
68th Cong. 1st sess (1959) 12329
68th Cong, 2d sess (1959) 15985
69th Cong., 2d sess (1960) 1655
70fh Cong., 2d sess (1960) 1654
Slst Cong. 1st sess (1953) 4212-14
81st Cong. 2d sess (1953) 1S611-612
S2d Cong., 1st sess ( 19.")3) 421.J-16
82d Cong. 2d sess (1954) 3745
83d Cong. 1st sess (1954) 3746
83d Cong., 2d sess (1956) 527, 3549
84th Cong.. 1st sess (1956) 52S
84th Cong. 2d sess (1957) 637
85th Cong. 1st sess (19(!0) 455, 1056
85th Cong., 2d sess (1959) 9935-36,

12330
86th Cong.. 1st sess (1960) 18433

session journals. Slst Cong.. 2(1 sess. to
86th Cong.. 1st sess. (1951) 15070;
(1952) 2320, 18636; (1953) 20004;
3109: (1956) 1430; (1957) :!712 ;

(195S) (1955) 1312; (1959) 1500;
(1960) 3641

Ships Bureau (1952) 12237; (1953) 3558,
14409; (1954) 2879, 13267; (1955)
2.548. 13463; (1956) 2626. 13780:
(1957) 3119. 12638; (1958) 2643.
10994: (1959) 2936, 11480; (1960)
i3146. 12516

Soviet abstract, bibliography (1960) 14276,
18953

Supreme Court (1951) 2264-65.
(1952) 1718. 12278; (1953)

2902.
(1956)
12658;
2960,

13288
2647,
(1958)

11508 ;

12548 ;

3587,
(1955)
13798 ;

2671,
(1960)

14247; (1952) 14459:

14437; (19.54)
2565. 13483 ;

(1957) 3138.
11021 ; (1959)
3170. 12544

indexes (1951)
(1953) 14437

technical, published b.v AEC (1960) 4718
I'krainian mathematics journal, abstracts

(19,59) 10873; (1960) 2529
USSR-

acoustics, abstracts (1959) 7177. 10S17 •

(1960) 2471
analytical cheniistrv. abstracts (1959)

10818; (19(i0) 2472. 11858
applied chemistry, abstracts (I960) 2473
astroiKiniical, abstracts (1959) 10781 ;

( 1960) 2426
colloid, abstracts (1960) 2437. 11S41
elect ricjil engineering, abstracts (1959)

lOSl:-, ; (1 !((!(>) 2468

Journals—Continued
USSR—continued

experimental and theoretical phvslcs, ab-
stracts (1959) 7178, 10819; (1960)
2474. 11S59

general chemistry, abstracts (1959) 7179,
10820; (1960) 2475, 11860

inorganic chemistry. at)stracts (1959)
10821 ; (1960) 2476. 11861

mathematics, abstracts (1959) 10814
mechanics. abstracts (1959) 10815;

(1960) 2469
metallurgy, abstracts (1959) 10816;

(I960) 2470
phy,sical chemistry, abstracts (1959)

10822 ; (1960) 2477
political and sociological items, selected

(1959) 1750, 3641, 3652-53, 5012,
5017. 6369

scientific and applied photography and
cinematography. abstracts (1959)
10823: (1960) 2478

technical physics, abstracts (1959) 10824 ;

(1960) 2479, 11862
venereal disease information (1951) 2194,

12470 : (1952) 1641
reprints (1951) 1515-17, 4094-97, 5782-

84. 8745-49. 10219-221, 11687-691 :

17074-88. 18926-930, 20238-240

;

(1952) 3015-21
see also Medical Journals—Periodicals

—

filso names of journals.
Journals (machinery), eee Bearings (ma-

chinery).
Jovanovic, Milan K., relief (1954) 15007
Jovanovic, Milutin, relief (1957) 13779
Joy, Charles T., testimony (1955) 1414
Joyce. Victor C, see Hodgson, Francis T. M.
JP series (1956) 16296
JPRS (DC) scries (1958) 16098-148, 17034-

59; (1959) 551-602, 1740-66. 3641-
78, 4966-5017, 0343-6400, 7888-7914.
9156-95. 10209-249, 12801-906, 14794-
841, 16504-538, 17513-561: (1960)
768-845. 1895-1926, 3956-4007, 5624-
49. 15876, 17688

JPRS (DC) L series (1958) 16149-160, 17060-
79: (1959) (503-659, 1767-1813. 3679-
3726, 5018-28, 6401-30, 7915-31, 919&-
9205, 10250-274, 12907-990, 14842-
866, 16539-556, 17562-578; (1960)
846-867. 1927-31, 4008-17, 5650-57.
17689-695. 18984-19000

JPRS (NY) series (1958) 15122-130. 10161-
225, 17080-152; (1959) 660-792. 1814-
61. 3727-86. 5029-97. 6431-6574, 7932-
36, 9206-43, 10275-343, 12991-13235,
14867-909. 16557-591. 17579-630

;

(1960) 868-940, 1932-2000, 4018-93,
5658-77, 17696

JPRS (XY) L series (1958) 16226-245. 1715.3-
199

; (1959) 793-873. 1862-1958. 3787-
3806, 5098-5154, (5575-6625, 7937-64,
9244-66, 10344-388, 13236-276, 14910-
967, 16592-634, 17631-657: (1960)
941-1024, 2001-33, 4094-4116. 5678-
86, 19001-2

JPRS R series (1960) 1025-34, 4117-18, 5687-
93. 7241-46, 8679-88, 101,3.5-147,
14471-519, 15877-924, 17697-711,
19003-27

JPRS series (1960) 5449-5623. 7020-7240,
850(5-8678, 9885-10134, 11358-491,
14058-470, 15562-875, 17210-687,
18708-983

Ju. David M., relief (1952) 7135, 12938, 13662
Juab County, Utah :

concentration of manganese oxide ores
(1952) 4228

fluorspar district, Thomas Range, geology
(1960) 705

mining and water-control methods at Chief
Lead-Zinc Mine (1958) 8779

radioactive fluorite deposits (1952) 6692
Juan de Fuca, Strait of, bottom trawling and

exploration (19571 11511
Judd, Robert J., court case (1951) 5529
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Judge Advocate General, Air Force :

activities, Air Force manuals (1058) 9074,
11219; (1959) 5584, 8358, 15347;
(1960) 16504

activities, Air Force pamphlet (1958) 13282
Air Force regulations (1951) 4332. S92G-27,

12707. 16007; (1952) 18340-341;
(1953) 1864-65: (1955) 113, 1044,
2712. 18765 : (1956) 6357, 9683, 16269 ;

(1957) 4591-92
conference, 1951 (1951) 11521
digest (1951) 2009, 12243; (1952) 1433
digest of opinions (1952) 5523, 11811 ;

<1953) 5766. 13949; (1954) 2465,
12881; (1955) 2151, 13048: (1956)
2221, 13350; (1957) 2680, 12186;
(1958) 2187, 10552; (1959) 2483,
11015; (1960) 2680, 12038

reports (1952) 16406: (1954) 7092: (1955)
10050; (1956) 10670; (1957) 8404;
(1958) 7122; (1959) 7654; (1960)
8281

Judge Advocate General, Army :

bulletin (1951) 2007. 12244; (1952) 1434,
12012; (1953) 3332

digest of opinions (1952) 5523, 11811;
(1953) 5766. 13949; (1954) 2465,
12881; (1955) 2151, 13048; (1956)
2221, 13350: (1957) 2680. 12186;
(1958) 2187, 10552; (1959) 2483,
11015; (1960) 2680, 12038

legal service, pamphlets (1959) 5622-24,
7129-30, 8379-82, 9650-51, 11703,
13782-786, 153S6 ; (1960) 199. 1461,
3387-92, 4683-85, 7764-69, 9149,
10563-564, 12742-747, 14887-889,
16546-547, 18294-298

reports (1952) 16406; (1954) 7092; (1955)
10050; (1956) 10670; (1957) 8404;
(1958) 7122; (1959) 7654; (1960)
8281

special staff, spec, regs (1951) 164
Judge Advocate General, Navy :

appropriations. 1955, Navy Dept., hearings
,(1954) 6857

digest of opinions (1952) 5523. 11811
;

(1953) 5766, 13949; (1954) 2465,
12881; (1955) 2151, 13048: (1956)
2221, 13350; (1957) 2680: 12186;
(1958) 2187. 10552; (1959) 2483,
11015 ; (1960) 2680. 12038

JAG journal (1951) 2008, 12245; (1952)
1435, 12013; (1953) 3333. 14169;
(1954) 2677, 13085; (1955) 2373,
13272; (1956) 2437, 13579; (1957)
2916. 12433; (1958) 2435, 10787;
(1959) 2724, 11263; (1960) 2930,
12294

indexes (1950) 12246; (1952) 7830;
(1953) 6127; (1957) 14336

nomination of Ira H. Nunn (1952) 14958
reports (1952) 16406; (1054) 7092: (1955)

10050; (1956) 10670; (1957) 8404;
(1958) 7122; (1959) 7654; (1960)
8281

Judge Advocate General's Corps, Army :

appointment of Reserve commissioned of-
ficers, spec, regs (1953) 1939

appointments. Army regs (1955) 18847

:

(1957) 3418. 6290
appointments, spec, regs (1951) 4467

;

(1952) 18436; (1953) 5146; (1954)
13667

integrate promotion list with Army

—

law (1054) 16747
reports (1954) 9924. 9961, 14749

organization and function. Army regs (1952)
6518

Judge Advocate General's Department. Army,
memorandum opinions (1951) 10006

Judge Advocate General's Office, Navy, ap-
propriations, 1956, Navy Dept., hear-
ings (1955) 7760

Judge Advocate General's School, Charlottes-
ville :

Army regulations (1956) 190
degrees and credits, award, hearings (1957)

13575
special regulations (1953) 3882

Judge Advocates General of Armed Forces :

boards of review, court martial reports,
holdings and decisions (1958) 8500,
12629. 14909; (1959) 4760; (1960)
490, 11196

citato rs and index (1959) 6084
digest of opinions

—

annual volume, 1951-52 (1953) 5766
annual volume. 1958-59 (1960) 3742
quarterly (1953) 13949; (1954) 2465,

12881; (1955) 2151, 13048, (1956)
2221, 13350; (1957) 2680, 12186;
(1958) 2187, 10552; (1959) 2483,
11015; (1960) 2680, 12038

Judges

:

additional, appointment upon failure of dis-
abled judge to retire when eligible

—

law (1957) 15128
reports (1952) 11692; (1957) 5122, 15528

additional judgeships

—

circuit and district courts

—

hearings (1953) 9178: (1954) 19444;
(1955) 18205; (1957) 8386, 13989;
(1960) 9521

laws (1951) 13557: (1954) 3574
reports (1951) 15193; (1052) 7034,

7039. 10415. 13274; (1953) 9087
15466, 15496: (1954) 3621, 8484
(1956) 14676. 15311; (1958) 14439
(1959) 16179; (1960) 9484, 13.335

court of appeals, 2d circuit, report (1957)
15557

court of appeals, 7th circuit, reiwrt
(1960) 5171

district courts

—

Colorado, report (1957) 15446
Connecticut, report (1957) 15445
Florida, report (1957) 15444
Illinois, report (1957) 13901
Kansas, report (1957) 13895
Maryland, report (1957) 13896
Massachusetts, report (1957) 15525
Mississippi, reports (1954) 3868;

(1957) 13898
Nevada, report (1957) 13951
New York State, report (1957) 15557
North Carolina, report (1957) 13897
Ohio, report (1957) 15526
Pennsylvania, report (1057) 13952
South Carolina, report (1957) 15447
Tennessee, report (1957) 13902

Juvenile Court of D.C.

—

hearing (1960) 5029
reports (1957) 10908, 15510; (1958)

14546; (1950) 5998
California, new judicial district and new

division for northern district, create
report (1957) 15558

chiefs of circuit and district courts, age for
relinquishment of office

—

law (1958) 11789
reports (1957) 6913, 8215: (1958) 12408

Circuit Courts of Appeals

—

legislative history, 1801-Mar. 1958 (1958)
15857

nomination of Simon E. Sobeloff

—

hearings (1056) 15474
report (1957) 1828

Court c f Claims, duties, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1956) 14426
reports (1956) 8831, 11972

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, tem-
porary assignment to and from

—

law (1958) 14100
reports (1958) 12132, 12592

Customs Court, temporary assignment to
and from—

-

law (1956) 14470
reports (1956) 8835, 11971

disqualification for bias or prejudice, re-
port (1954) 14729

district

—

appaintment of law clerks and secre-
taries, amend U.S. code

—

law (1959) 14073
reports (1958) 4391; (1959) 7412,

14517
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Judges—Continued
district—coiitimit'd

automatic adjudication and reference in

bankruptcy rases

—

law (lf»r.i») 9784
reports (1959) 5SS0, SS24

D.C., make psychiatrists and psycliolo-

plsts available under law eufurceuient
a<-t- -

law (1954) 14125
reports (1954) 9S08, 12(t79

In Alaska and ITiiwaii. fixinjj term of of-

lice, report (1950) 14779
Mississippi, nortlieru, nomination of

Claude F. Clayton, hearing (195.S)

5818
North Carolina, middle district, nomina-

tion of Edwin M. Stanley, hearing
(1958) 45.S4

representation on Judicial Conference
of rnitod States

—

law 15069
report (1957) 5124, 1.S940

South Dakota, make permanent

—

law (1957) 15177
report (1957) 112.31

Utah, make judgeship permanent, report

(1957) 1.3899
Federal

—

annuity for widows (1951) 1(>465
annuity for widows and dependent chil-

dren- -

hearinsr (1956) 8642
law (1956) 16S42
reports (1956) 10261, 10498, 14969

recess appointments, report (1959) 4661
salaries, increase

—

hearing (1953) 9182
report (1953) 9125

subsistence allowance, increase

—

law (1959) 14001
reports (1958) 14419; (1959) 4582,

12458
Hawaii, payment (1951) 10954
Hawaii. Supreme Court and circuit courts

—

compensation

—

law (1956) 8436
reports (1956) 3476. 8810

longer terms

—

law (1956) 10109
reports (1956) 3474, 8809

International Court of Justice, extend priv-
ileges and immunities accorded to dip-
lomats, hearing (1959) 7463

maintenance expenses and official stations,
report (1953) 12656

Municipal Court for D.C., etc.

—

retirement (1952) 10573
salaries, increase—

•

hearing (1955) 4435
law (1955) 11410
reports (1955) 7698, 7741, 7935, 9639,

11675
official stations designated, law (1953)

15284
prohibit from testifying as to character, etc.

(1951) 17897
retired, assignment to active duty, amend

U.S. Code, report (1958) 14395
retired, official station for travel expense

purposes

—

law (1959) 15677
reports (1959) 15853. 16180

roster of senior iudges

—

law (1957) 15080
reports (19.55) 11690; (1957) 5123,

13939
salaries, study

—

commission's report of findings and recom-
mendations (19.54) 1627

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518
task forces reports (1954) 5319

salary increases (1951) 13400
subsistence and travel allowance, in-

crease-
hearings (1953) 7554
law (1953) 15284
report (1953) 12888

(1950) 6995.

6995.

3255,

4354,

Juilges—Continued
Tax Court of D.C.—

increase leneth of term

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236

1 2322
retirement provisions, amend

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236; (1950)

1 2322
Tax Court of United States

—

annuities to widows and dependent chil-

dren, report (1960) 13320
retirement

—

law (1953) 15281
reports (1953) 12594. 15660

tomporarv judgeships, make permanent

—

hearings (1955) 1S205
report (195S) 14439

travel allowanc-e, increase (1951)
6612. 8094

United States courts, salaries, increase
hearings (1955) 3157
law (1955) 4196
reports (1955) 3072. 3074, 3128,

4356
United States judiresliips, creation

—

hearings (lit.'i.'il 18205
reports (]95»;) 14076; (1958) 14439

ricr alao Judicial conferences.
Judging of stock, etc., see Sheep.
Judgment (logic) :

supervisory, as criterion of airman perform-
ance (1957) 218

trait judgments from photographs as pro-
jective device (1957) 224

verbal material, method for increasing ac-
curacy (1956) 13994

see also Reasoning.
Judgments, see Claims—Declaratory judg-

ments

—

also names of courts, etc..

rendering judgments

—

also special sub-
jects.

Judicial and Congressional Salaries Commis-
sion :

creation

—

law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518

hearings (1954) 6902
report of findings and recommendations

(1954) 1627
task forces reports (1954) 5319

Judicial Conference of United States :

district iudges representation—

-

law (1957) 15069
reports (1957) 5124. 13940

establish institutes and joint councils on
sentencing

—

hearing (1958) 9636
law (1958) 14097
reports (1958) 9476. 9508, 12512, 14465

proceedings of regular annual meetings^
departmental editions (1951) 2; (1952) 3.

18265; (1953) 18093; (1955) 2610,
3022; (1956) 4345; (1957) 1321;
(1958) 963; (1959) 4130; (1960) 4474

document editions (1951) 3122; (1952)
3628; (1956) 6930; (1957) 17^
(1958) 1282; (1959) 4460;
4851

proceedings of special sessions—
departmental editions (1951)

(1952) 8196; (1953) 6432,
(1954) 10928; (1955) 10767;
7878; (1957) 10423; (1958)
(1959) 11156; (1960) 12595

docunu'ut editions (1952) 10386;
10330; (1954) 14157; (1955)
(1956) 8467; (1960) 7989, 13142

reports of annual and special sessions
(1951) 5893; (1952) 4520; (1953)
3648; (1954) 2945; (1955) 5336;
(1956) 6213; (1957) .5942; (1958)
2725: (1959) 5471; (1960) 6130

study rules of Federal courts and recom-
mend changes

—

law (1958) 11710
reports (1958) 6819.9706

(1960)

7458 :

9753 ;

(1956)
8995;

(1953)
14496;
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Judicial conferences :

district judges outside U.S. to attend

—

law (1951) 3082
report (1951) 668

Judicial ofHcer :

appointment bv Postmaster General

—

liearinjr (1960) 6654
law (1960) 1.31 IS
reports (1960) 6613, 13706

Judicial Procedure. Advisory Committee on
International Rules of. sec Advisory
Committee on International Rules of
Judicial Procedure.

Judicial Procedure. Commission on Interna-
tional Rules, see International Rules of
Judicial Procedure Commission.

Judicial review :

deportation and exclusion orders

—

hearing (1958) 12192
reports (1958) 14389: (1959) 8685

orders issued under Federal aviation act and
food additives amendment, record

—

law (1960) 12990
reports (1960) 6596, 11079

Judicial tribunals, see Courts.
Judiciary, sec Courts of United States—State

courts—Supreme Court.
Judiciary appropriations, see Courts of United

States.

Judiciary Committee. House :

attornevs emploved by (1951) 17896
calendar (1951) 1792, 119S3, 12000 ; (1952)

1188. 11784. 18614; (1953) 3106,
13922; (1954) 2437, 12854; (1955)
2124, 13020; (1956) 2192, 13323;
(1957) 2654, 12159; (1958) 2161,
10521; (1959) 2456, 10987; (1960)
2653, 12009

defense of members of Un-American Activi-
ties Committee, reports (1956) 10256

;

(1957) 9532: (1959) 8661
hearings, see subjects,
interim reports (1956) 1423-24
investigations and studies

—

claims re explosions at Texas City. Texas,
authorization report (1953) 12630

matters within its jurisdiction, authoriza-
tion reports (1951) 4826; (1952)
13321; (1>.)53) 4127: (1955) 4371,
6152; (1957) 3640; (1959) 3292

State taxation on interstate commerce
activities, authorization, report (1960)
11086

report of antitrust subcommittee (1959)
8742

report of Federal Trade Commission on con-
trol of iron ore (1953) 4208

reports, see subjects
Judiciary Committee, Senate :

additional personnel, etc. (1951) 4949;
(19.52) 2372

antitrust and monopoly subcommittee,
activities reports (1955) 19201

; (1959)
4722 : (1960) 5177

calendar (1951) 1808, 12018, 12031; (1952)
1206, 11802, 18645; (1953) 3114,
13940; (1954) 2456, 12873; (1955)
2143, 13039; (1956) 2211, 13341;
(1957) 2672; (1958) 2179, 10539;
(1959) 2474, 11007; (1960) 2672,
12030

constitutional rights subcommittee

—

investigations, report on progress (1958)
7035

publications relating to work, list (1960)
3724

hparin,':js, see subjects,
hearings relative to illicit narcotics traffic,

index (1957) 8385
immigration and naturalization subcommit-

tee, accomplishments, etc., reports
(1957) 5273; (1958) 4550; (1959)
4723; (1960) 8193

internal security subcommittee

—

hearings and reports. 1951—55 index
(1957) 9769

hearings and reports, print (1956) 8532
legislative recommendations (1960) 473

Judiciary Committee, Senate—Continued
investigations and studies—

•

administrative practice and procedure in
Federal agencies, authorization or ex-
penses, reports (1959) 3376; (1960)
3674

antitrust and monopoly laws

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1959) 3368, 12511; (1960) 3677,
16925

extension, reports (1957) 3767; (1958)
3273

antitrust laws, authorization or expenses,
reports (1953) 4255; (1955) 4.501,4516

constitutional amendments, authoriza-
tion, reports (1959) 3369; (1960) 3678

constitutional riglits—
authorization or expenses, reports

(1955) 7917; (1959) 3372; (1960)
3675

continue, reports (1956) 3590; (1957)
3759

;
(1958) 3276

staff study (1959) 327
Federal judicial system—

•

authorization, reports (1959) 7568

;

(1960) 3670
report on findings (1960) 8194

immigration and naturalization—
authorization or expenses, reports

(1955) 4521; (1959) 3367, 12510;
(1960) 3676

extension, reports (1957) 3761; (1958)
3277

internal security act etc., administra-
tion

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1951) 686, 3260, 4950; (1952)
10699; (1954) 1701, 1713; (1955)
4500, 4515; (1959) 16087; (1960)
3081

extension, reports (1957) 3768; (1958)
3275; (1959) 3366

statement by J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(1957) 9590

staff studies (1955) 15029; (1957) 639
juvenile delinciueucy

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1955) 4517, 15301; (1957) 8320;
(1959) 3370; (1960) 3669

extend investigation, reports (1954)
1705, 1718; (1957) 3763, 15508;
(1958) 3279

notes of subcommittee investigating
(1955) 13044; (1956) 2216, 13346

narcotics problem, authorization or ex-
penses, reports (1955) 4522, 15390;
(1956) 1503

Palestinian Arab refugees (1953) 5655
Patent Office, etc.—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1955) 7920; (1959) 3371; (1960)
3679

extension, reports (1957) 3766; (1958)
3278

penitentiarie.s-T-
authorization or expenses, reports

(1953) 4251, 4260; (1954) 1703,
1716; (1955) 4520; (1959) 3375;
(1960) 3671

extension, reports (1957) 3764; (1958)
3280

statements of subcommittee members
(1960) 6750

refugee problems •

authorization reports (1952) 10754,
10823; (1953) 7518; (1954) 1717;
(1955) 4519 ; (1959) 3374

continue investigation, reports (1953)
4258; (1954) 1704; (1957) 3762;
(1960) 3673

revision and codification of statutes of
U.S., authorization or expenses, reports
(1959) 3375A; (1960) 3680

strengthening Federal criminal code, ex-
tension, reports (1957) 3705; (1958)
3286
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Judiciary Coiumittpp, Senato^—Continued
invt'stisations and studies—odntinued

time extfnsion, report (1I).")5) 8120
trading with tbo enemy act administra-

tion, authorization or expenses, reports
(1951>) 3834, 544(; : (1953) 12748;
(19r)4) 8415; {l^-,->) 4rilS : (llir.C,)

ir.lO; (10.-.7) 37(;o ; (11158) 3274;
(1!I5!() 3373 : (l!1(in) 3G72

memorandum, copyright law as it applies to
julceboses (1!>57) G41

patents, trademarks, and copyrights sub-
conimittee, accomplishments, reports
(105<t) 4729A : (1900) 5178

questioning of Igor Gouzcnko (1955) 1392
reports, see sul)jects.

temporary personnel (1953) 4239; (1954)
1702, 3762

Judith Basin County, Mont., mines and mineral
deposits, except fuels (19511 14040

Juenger, Michael K.. relief (1953) 10592
Juenger. Vlviane X. X.. relief (1953) 10592
Juglans nigra, gee Walnut.
Jugs, insulated and vacuum, specification

(1954) 3925
Juice extractors :

citrus fruit juice extractors, specification

(1954) 774
cancellation (1955) 1C.997

douhle-drum dejuieing press (1953) 4
hand-operated, specification (1952) 9138

Juices, see Fruit juices.

Juilliard. Tex., railroad accident (195.9) 16499
Jukeboxes

:

and pinball operations In Lake County. Ind.,

and vicinity, improper activities investi-

gation, hearinj.'S (19.'i9» 145r>3

musical compositions rendition, amend U.S.
code

—

hearings (1958) 8488; (1959) 14345
report (1958) 14849

see also Royalties—Slot machines.
Juleslmrg, Colo., transmission line, specifica-

tions (1951) 4123
Jumbo Basin, Alaska, geology and mineral

deposits (1953) 13374
Jump lines, see Atmospheric pressure.

Jumpers (clothing) :

dungaree, specifications (1951) 8230;
(1957) 3854

Junction boxes :

aircraft still picture camera, specification

(1952) 7451
steel, cadmium or zinc coated, extension,

etc., specification (1958) 5974
Junction City, Kans., quadrangle map (1951)

3638
Junction transistors, see Transistors.

June liugs :

green June beetle, larvae, rearing (1953)
7 (".93

May beetles

—

U.S. and Canada (1953) S331
white grul)s in cereal and forage crops,

control (1953) 3671; (1959) 7049
Juneau. Alaska :

electric facilities of area, map (1059)
1()342 ; (1960) 17072

flight chart (1951) 2940
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3900
document edition (1957) 3589

Juneau Municipal Airport, terminal fore-
casting manual (1954) 190S5

land underlying housing project, conveyance
of title

—

law (1958) 5536
reports (1957) 15477; (1958) 4356

reconnaissance topographic map (1951)
9892

Subport of Embarkation, conveyance to
Alaska

—

law (1!)57) 6716
reports (1956) 14727: (1957) 5126. 5291

Juneau Muni<'lpal Airport, terminal forecast-
ing manual (1954) 19085

Jung Hi Pak, see Pak, Jung HI.
Jung, Moo Wall, relief (1958) 4471, 81S8,

9245
Jung. Ying Chee, relief (1952) 5264, 9027,

10278
Junior Achievement Week, see National Junior

Achievement Week.
Junior colleges :

construction. Federal assistance to states,
hearings (1960) 15378

District of ("olumbia Teachers College, estab-
lisli division, report (1959) 17:'.47

publiclv and privately owned, financial
statistics. 1957-58, data (1960) 16980

2-vear communitv. studies and surveys, an-
notated list (1958) 15S85

Junior high schools :

art education, bibliography (1955) 12277
aviation education, bibliography (1955)

4r,79
; (1956) 1718S

block-time classes and core program (1958)
15S84

compared v.-ith traditional high schools
(1953) 13139

core program, bibliography (1955) 4675;
( 1956) 12535

curriculum proljlems, bibliography (1955)
4(:77

guidance and pupil personnel services,
bibliography (1955) 6395; (1956)
12534

home economics practices (1956) 18830
industrial arts in curricula, bibliography

(1955) 12276
pupil activities, bibliography (1955) 12274 ;

(1956) 171S7
language arts, bibliography (1955) 4676;

(1958) 4653
mathematics and science, bibliography

(1955) 4678
organization, administration, etc., bibliog-

raphy (1955) 4674
reading improvement, proceedings of con-

ference (1957) 17653
selected references, list (1953) 9230
State policies and regulations affecting

(1956) 1587
strengths and weaknesses, report of Na-

tional Conference on Junior High
Schools (1955) 18280

superior pupil in mathematics (1955) 19279
teaching mathematics and science, bibliog-

raphy (1958) 14921
Junior management assistant, see Administra-

tive management.
Junior naturalist training courses (195S)

6265 ; (1960) 7488
Junior Village, B.C., what price dependency,

i-epoi't on Washington problem (I960)
3749

Juniors' clotliing, sec names or types of cloth-
ing.

Juniper, sec Cedar.
Juniper division, see Wapinitia project.

Juniperiis \irgiuiana, see Cedar.
Juno (asteroid i :

rectangular coordinates (1951) 5719
Jupiter (balloon) :

comnieinorative stamp poster (1959) 10554
Jujiiter (missile), see Missiles.

Jupiter ( planet) :

motion of. 1SS4-1948 (1954) 17741
motion of Jupiter's 5th satellite, 1892-1949

( 1951 ) 8700
radiation at 3 :15-cm wavelength (1957)

18032
Jurassic i)eriod :

Alaska Arctic slope Foraminifera (1955)
124:t5

Callovi.in ammonites from U.S. and Alaska
(195.", I 9;!6S, 13373

clavslones and siltstones, Colorado and
rtali (1953) 1711(!

moUusks. Northern Alaska (1955) 194S2
Morrison and related formations of Colorado

Plateau region, stratigraphy (1953>
5255; (1955) 8266
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Jiuiissic period—Continued
Morrison formation

—

Cluircli Rock area, N. Mex., uranium
deposits (1956) 1343

elav underlying ore-bearing sandstone in

Colorado "(1952) 6G93
color changes and uranium deposits (1955)

19060
molluscan fauna (1952) 5968
northwestern New Mexico, stratigraphy

(1957) 916
Salt Wash member, Jo Dandy area, Colo.,

distril)ution of chemical elements
(1959) 16466

sandstones, electrical properties (1959)
14745

uranium deposits, sandstone-type, chemi-
cal composition as guide to size (1960)
11327

ostracodes from Sundance formation (1953)
2608

rocks of Zuni uplift. New Mexico (1953)
2035

stratigraphy of rocks, Navajo country
(1957) SG94

see also Septirhynchia.
Jurecek. .Tohn M., relief (1952) 3774, 6925,

7267
Jurgens, Yong C, relief (1959) 5970, 8575,

11920
Jurisdiction :

antitrust suits, report (1957) 3702
civil and criminal, over Indian country in

Alaska, amend law

—

law (1958) 11811
reports (1958) 9535, 12453

compulsory, under statute of International
Court of Justice, U.S. to accept, hear-
ings (1960) 6762

Federal areas within States

—

facts and recommendations (1956) 10928
status, inventory report (1960) 703
text of law (1957) 14312

Federal, on Indian reservations, hearings
(1960) 13438

House Government Operations Committee
(1960) 438

jurisdictional conflicts and coordination of
transportation (1960) 15560

Supreme Court, limitation

—

hearings (1957) 13991 ; (1958) 4583
appendix (1957 15591

report (1958) 7079
see also Consular jurisdiction—Criminal

jurisdiction—Venue.
Jurisdiction over Federal Areas within States,

Interdepartmental Committee for
Study of, sec Interdepartmental Com-
mittee for Study of Jurisdiction over
Federal Areas within States.

Jurisich. Milka, relief (1958) 12372; (1959)
9956

Jurjevic. Teresa, relief (1955) 11519, 14151,
15110

Jury :

certified mail use in summoning jurors

—

law (1957) 15126
reports (1957) 6912, 15487

duty for women (1953) 4943, 13728 ; (1955)
1864; (1957) 2373

insert (1954) 7795
fees

—

appropriation, 1953, 7487
budget. 1959, increa.se (1958) 8349
for jurors, estimate (1952) 8723
in condemnation proceedings in D.C.

—

law (1951) 14794
reports (1951) 6696,13350

increase mileage and subsistence allow-
ances

—

law (1957) 15166
reports (1957) 8205, 15546

instructions by judge in District Courts
(1952) 5206

paid leave, labor-management contract pro-
visions (1955) 14488, 158.34

Jury—Continued
recording of deliberations

—

hearinsrs (1956) 3663
law (1956) 16788
reports (1956) 7168, 14889, 17099

trial by jury in admiralty and maritime
cases, report (1954) 17081

trial for contempt proceedings growing out
of civil rights cases, law (1957) 15182

trials for recovery of taxes illegally as-
sessed

—

hearing (1953) 5752
law (1954) 14097
reports (1953) 5718; (1954) 11861

trials in condemnation proceedings in Dis-
trict Courts, reports (1951) 13462,
15118; (1953) 5715

uniform qualifications for jurors in Federal
courts, hearing (1953) 7555

women jurors in Hawaii (1951) 15011;
(1952) 5451, 6938

Jury commissions, see District courts.
Justice Department :

additional supergrade positions, hearing
(1960) 16903

adjudications of Attorney General, 1950-56
(1950) 20523

administrative expenses act, amend

—

law (1959) 15651
reports (1959) 15832, 16103

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

annual reports (1951) 13984; (1952)
17884; (19.^3) 6130; (1954) 7387;
(1955) 6614; (1956) 919,3; (1957)
7479; (1958) 6116; (1959) 10389;
(1960) 10148

antitrust consent decree program

—

hearings (1958) 1305-6, 12189-190,
14580

report (1959) 8742
Antitrust Division, activities to benefit small

business (1957) 2315
appointment of—

•

Edwin B. Howard (1955) 7644, 7813,
14552, 14SS7

; (1956) 5141, 5167,
5226, 6800

Frank H. Partridge, reports (1954) 11835,
14977; (1955) 7645, 7815, 14553,
14886; (1956) 5168, 5227, 6801

appropriations, 1951

—

hearings (1951) 627
proposed revision (1951) 8038

appropriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 6483, 1484.3-844, 16443;
(1952) 7226

hearings (1951) 9536, 13386, 15205
law (1951) 17812, 17981
reports (1951) 13312, 13332, 15199

appropriations, 1953

—

estimates (1952) 8954, 10674, 13523
hearings (1952) 7188, 13851
law (1952) 13070
reports (1952) 7035, 7045, 13435, 13466,

13540
appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7451, 9163, 10725
law (1953) 15257
proposed provision (1954) 5102
reports (1953) 8855-56, 10575, 12615

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimates (1953) 10329
hearings (1963) 12674; (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269: (1954): 8245
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662;

(1954) 5259, 7037
appropriations, 1955—

-

hearings (1954) 3712, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 10163, 11595

appropriations, 1955, supplemental—
hearings (1954) 11865; (1955) 4423
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 5324, 9684, 11470;

(1955) 3025, 6208. 9465
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961
; (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653
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Justicp Dopartmont—-Continued
appropriations. 19."(;

—

hf-arinus (1955| 1I9S4
law (1055) 114(»4
reports (1955) f;i(i4. 9SS7, 11719

appropriations. 195(;. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248. 7205

laws (1955) 1+388: (1956) 10i;j4
proposals (1955) 945s

; (195(i) :UU~
reports (1955) 117(jl, 149(J5, 15353;

(19."i0) (ii)75. 7'_'03, 10243
appropriations. 1957^

hearings (1956) 7002, 10632
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) .s529. S545, 10337. 10534

api)ropriatioiis, 1957, (leficiency

—

law (1957) 6720
reports (1957) (i9:!S, 7087

appropriations, 1958

—

budj^ot amendment (1957) 8267
bearings (1057) 6952, 8355
law (1057) 93.s:;

reports (1957) 6939. 8329. 9500
appropriations, 1958. supplemental. i)roposal

(195S) 4430
api)ropriations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6874. S45S
law (1958) 9299
reports (1958) 6852, 8429, 9488

appropriations, 19G0

—

hearings (1959) 7449, 10025
law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) 8640. 9998. 12130

appropriations, 19(>(). supplemental

—

hearings (1900) (J756
proposal (I960) 6681, 8026

appropriations. 1901

—

hearings (1960) 6627. 11150
law (1900) 15071
reports (I960) 6601. 13740. 15185

Assistant Attorne.v (ienerjil in charge of
Civil Rights Division

—

hearings (1056) 15013
reports (1056) 10277, 14706

Attorne.v General

—

consent, on behalf of Libra r.v of Congress
Trust Fund Boanl to modification of
terms of trust instruuK nt executed
by .Tames B. Wilbur

—

law (10(!0) 15078
reports (lOfJO) 13637A. 15138

designate oflicers of penal institutions,
etc.. to administer oaths, report (1955)
6140

memorandums on power of the President
to withhold information from Congress
(1959) 8902

nomination of Herbert Brownell, jr.,

hearing (1953) 2276
nomination of .lames 1'. McGranerv. hear-

ings (1952) 14968
nomination of William P. Rogers, hearing

(1959) .3393
opinions of Attorncv General (1951)

2010. 12252: (1952) 12014: (195;:)
]:!39(;. 14170: (1954) i:;os6. 1559'.':

(1955) 1604, (!615. 1249:!. 1.S433.

19520; (1950) 4049. 5S24. 7604 5.

19139: (1957) 17S9:i : (1958) 1020.
3580 83. 48S9. 6118-20. 7396-7400.
100J5 47, 12901 !)04. 17201-203:
(1959) 3808, 515.5-58. 6626. 7905.
9209. 10:{90. 16637; (1!)60) 1035.
2035. 7247-49

indexes (1952) 718: (1958) 17200
remove from membership of Board of

Trustees of Postal Savings System

—

law (1958 1 13979
reiiorts (195,S) 57S9. 12028

reports on c((mi)etitii)n in svnthetic rub-
ber industrv (1950) 9195; (1057)
11600; (1958) 12905; (1959) 16638;
(1960) 15925

reports under law consenting to inter-
state compact to conserve oil and gas
(1056) 17501: (1957) 16954; (1950)
875 : (1960) 2036

to compel production of documentary ma-
terial in cl\|] antitrust investigations,
hearings (1950) 7(i32

Justice Department—Continued
civil rights activities, reorganize

—

hearings (1956) 8640; (1957) 5177, 7131,
9575

he.irings, additional copies, report (1958)
11973

law (1957) 15182
reports (1957) 690(J. 94s3, 15301

Civil Rights Division tiead. noininution of
W. Wilson White, hearings (1959> 6071

court cases (1951) 12247-252
crime investigation ( 1!)5] ) 9628
designation of organizations

—

CSC form 3,s5. Army Dept. civilian per-
sonnel circular (1955) 18912

in connection with Federal employee se-
curity program—

•

Army regulations (1953) 13800; (1956)
6488

special regulations (1953) 11967:
(1954) 2.>0. 0320. 18183

determine eligibility of aliens to benefits
under refugee act (1954) 6845; (1955)
4374. 7957. 9388

emergency, national defense and war legis-
lation, report (1952) 4177

investigate offenses involving Government
emplovees—

-

hearings (]!)54) 18428
law (1934) 10S5S
reports (1954) 5414. 14514

investigation and prosecution of crimes over
whicli Defense Dept. has concurrent
.iurisdietion. Army regs (1955) 17889

investigations

—

hearings (1953) 2238, 4207, 15586
report (1953) 15540

.iudicial administration, code of Federal
regulations (1951) 9773: (1952) 9291;
(1953) 5959: (1954) 8689; (l".t55)

10781; (1957)
(1959) 6151;

82 *

(19(!0)
0432; (1956)
(1958) 5916;
6869

legal activities, etc.. appropriations. 1955—
law (1955) 5952
reports (1955) 4383, 4531

organization and activities (1956) 19138
register (1955) 17329: (1957) 7480; (1959)

874 ; (1960) 10149
reoi'ganization

—

hearing (1952) 10895
messages from the President (1952) 7008,

7011
rei)orts (1952) 10832; (1953) 7.331

report pursuaiit to Defense production act
(1952) 15576; (1953) 2287

right of intervention in ICC orders in ap-
peal s)iits. hearing (1957) 15587

tax and mail privilege grants to ]ihi1an-
thropies, hearings (1959) 1549

transfer militarv prisoners, etc., to (1951)
9496

United States marshals' fees, revision,
amend U.S. code, report (1956) 14787

use of advisorv committees, repiv to in-
quiry (1957) 602

Kcc (list) I'arole Board.
.Tustice. Diternational Court, sec International

Court of .Tustice.

.Tustices, i<vc .Tudges.

.Tute

:

Brazilian situation. 1954 (1934) 17514
l)urlap. specification (1958) 3439
fal)rics. trade aLrreement escape clause in-

vestigation (1957) 8979
India-

—

estim.-ite. 19.54-55 (1954) 17511
nuinufactiirers (burlap and bags) pro-

duction. f<ireign trade, etc., .Ian. -May
1954 (1954 1 17507

.situation (1951) 15464
packing, proposed reversal of customs de-

cision, oiduiou of Attoriiev General
(1958) 7396

Pakistan

—

estimate of crop (1954) 18730
Government policy for industrv (1954)

15507
situation (1954) 10534, 15506. 1750(;,

17510. 17513
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Jute—Continued
Wesst Bengal increases tax on raw jute

(1954) 1S729
world production forecast unusually low

(1954) 833
Juvenile Court of D.C.

:

additional judges

—

hearing (1960) 5029
reports (1957) 10908, 15510; (1958)

14546; (1959) 5998
amend act creating

—

law (1952) 10348
reports (1952) 3984, 8865

judges, retirement (1952) 10573
prosecution of juvenile delinquents charged

with capital offenses, transfer waiver
power, to U.S. attorney report (1954)
14232

salaries of judges, adjust, reports (1955)
7741, 7935, 9639, 11675

sentences, suspension

—

law (1953) 12307
reports (1952) 10815; (1953) 5602,

10621
Juvenile courts :

effectiveness of svstem

—

Chicago, 111., hearings (1960) 472
District of Columbia, hearings (1960)

18443
hearings (1959) 8901
Miami, Ula., hearings (I960) 18443
Philadelphia, Pa., hearings (I960) 3721

laws in foreign countries (1951) 16265
Standards for specialized courts dealing

with children (1954) 9526
statistics (1952) 8564: (1954) 9527;

(1955) 16663; (1959) 15490, 15494;
(1960) 9256

statistics, reporting, etc (1960) 9253
Juvenile delinquency :

adolescent crisis (1960) 12S53
Alaska, report (1956) 15404
and crime control, bibliography (1952) 6005
bibliography (1960) 7873
books and films, list (1954) 470
Boston, Mass., hearings (1954) 12171
breakdown of authority in home is respon-

sible (address) (1959) 11613
California, hearings (1955) 3151
camps for delinquent boys, guide to planning

(1960) 16663
cause, prevention, etc. (1960) 3451
causes, prevention, treatment, annotated

bibliography (1953) 7160; (1954) 472
Chicago. 111., investigation, hearings (1955)

;3152; (1956) 5486; (1960) 472
Children's Bureau, what it is doing, etc.

(1960) 9253
combat and control, hearings (1957) 11058

;

(1958) 16871
comic books

—

hearings (1954) 18432
reports (1955) 4528, 4560

commei-cial child adoption practices, hearing
(1956) 15472

community programs and projects for pre-
vention fl960) 12856

conference on role of health services in pre-
venting dissocial behavior, report on
(1956) 465

control act, hearings (1956) 10659
coordination of national effort, govern-

mental re.sponsibility (1960) 12849
delinquency is on the rise (1954) 471
delinquent children's act

—

hearings (1955) 19205; (1956) 10659
report (1956) 15398

Denver, Colo., hearing (1954) 12172
District of Columbia

—

commitment of children

—

law (1951) 14813
reports (1951) 6709. 13352

investigation, hearings (1954) 10271
juvenile court system, effectiveness, in-

vestigation, hearings (1960) 18443
prosecution, U.S. attorney to determine

court (1954) 14232
public schools, investigation, hearings

(1956) 20098

Juvenile delinciuency—Continued
drug addicts, treatment and rehabilitation,

hearings (1957) 7133
education relation, investigation, report

(1956) 17096
effectiveness of services for treatment of de-

linquents (I960) 12851
El Paso, Tex., investigation, hearing (1954)

19446
expenditures and estimated standards costs

for selected services (1960) 12852
exploitation of minors in interstate con-

fidence racket, hearings (1959) 7638
facts (1953) 7161; (1954) 9525; (1955)

18105
facts, facets, 1960 (1960) 9253, 12846-858,

14982-983
Florida community programs, hearings

(1956) 8905
group services in treatment and control,

selected readings (1960) 14983
guide for securing facts about agencies

serving delinquent children (1953)
8707

hearings and reports, additional copies, re-
port (1955) 9681

helping delinquent children (1953) 7162
identifying potential delinquents, predictive

tests (1960) 12847
Indians

—

hearings (1955) 3153, 16881
reports (1055) 168S0 ; (1956) 3640

Institutions

—

administration and staff training, work-
shop report (1959) 15485

institution as therapist (1962) 5727
rehabilitation and treatment, hearings

(1959) 337
serving delinquent children, guides and

goals (1957) 8006
staff training, workshop report (1958)

4103
interstate adoption practices investigation,

hearings (1956) 5487, 8906
interstate compacts, consent of Congress,

report (1957) 11032
investigate

—

hearings (1954) 8579. 10272
reports (1953) 9033, 10577

investigation

—

additional funds, report (1957) 8320
expenses, reports (1959) 3370; (1960)

3669
extension reports (1954) 1705, 1718;

(1955) 3120, 4517, 15i301 : (1956)
1511; (1957) 3763,15508; (1958) 3279

hearings, see above and below under this
main heading the subjects of hearings
or places where held.

increase limit of expenditures, report
(1956) 15232

reports of findings (1954) 5399; (1955)
4527; (1957) S2S9 ; (1958) 5784;

(1959) 6007: (1060) 13645
print additional copies, report (1957)

9094
juvenile court system effectiveness, hearings

(1959) 8901
juvenile delinquency control act, hearings

(1955) 19205
IjOS Angeles, San Diego, and San Francisco,

investigation, hearings (1960) 18443
Miami. Fla., investigation, hearings (1955)

3154
; (1960) 18443

motion pictures, Investigation, hearings
(1955) 15511

motion pictures relation, investigation, re-

port (1956) 10554
narcotics crossing Mexican border, investi-

gation, hearings (1960) 18443
narcotics laws enforcement, investigation,

hearings (1960) 18443
national youth rehabilitation act, hearings

(1955) 19205; (1956) 10659
New York City, investigation, hearings

(1960) 8266
New York programs for prevention and

treatment, hearings (1958) 7108
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Juvenile deliiii|iii'iicv—Cuntiuued
news notes (1953) 13S52 ; (1054) 2375.

127S7; (1955) 2057, 12945; (1950)
2115

notes of siibroninilttee investipnting (1955)
13044 : (195G) 221 fi. 13340

obscene and |>ornograpliic materials

—

liearinjrs (1955) l(3fi.S2

reports (1950) 123S4, 12441
I>aniplilets (1954) 473
parents and delin<!iinncy, report of confer-

ence (1954) 1034S
Philadelphia. I'a.. investigation, hearings

(1954) 12173 ; (1960) 3721
Pittsburgh. Pa., investigation, hearings

(1956) 8907
l)liiral iiiarrijiges. Investigation, hearings

(1955) 15512
police services for juveniles (1954) S142
prevention and control

—

b.v requiring exit permits for juveniles,
hearings (1955) 16SR3

hearings (1959) 5923. 8729, 10051
reports (1959) 160S3 : (1960) 13286

prevention as part of health program, mes-
sage from the President (1955) 3021

prevention, effectiveness of programs (1955)
1258

probation officers, surve.v. 1959 (1960) 12587
pn-.hlems. publications, list (1954) 19513
Providence. R.I.. obscene and pornographic

materials, hearing (1956) 3662
public institutions for delinquent children,

statistics. 1956 (1958) 11540
puldic State training schools, facts (1956)

16529
public training schools for delinquent chil-

dren, director.v (1955) 13967
recommended standards for services for de-

linfiuent children (1953) 8708
rehabilitation and treatment institutions In-

vestigation, hearing (1959) 337
report of National Institute of Mental Health

and Children's Bureau

—

hearings (1960) 6634
text (1960) 7872

research perspectives conference, report
(1956) 20019

St. Louis. ]SIo.. investigation

—

hearings (1956) 17097
interim report (1957) 7132

schools, our Nation's first line of defense
against juvenile delinquencv (1955)
533

size of problem (I960) 12846
sociological instructors who teach under-

graduate courses In corrections (I960)
12858

sociological theories (1960) 14982
specialists in field of, examination an-

nouncement (1957) 542; (1960) 1490
specialized courts dealing with children

(1954) 9526
State agencies (1960) 12854
television proirrams relation

—

hearings (1955) 4562. 12184
reports (1955) 1 6SS5 : (1956) 3629

ten important aids in coping with problems,
p^imphlets. list (1955) 1S551

Tennessee educational, etc.. jjrograms to
control. lieariii;.'s (1955) 19203

training needs (lOr.fl) 12850
training personnel for work with juvenile

delinquents (1955) 343
training schools, tentative standards (1955)

344
urban police departments, staff and train-

ing for juvenile law enforcement
(1960) 12855

use of suriilus military installations for
Boys Town type projects, hearings
(1956) 17098

venereal disease relationship (1956) 6057
your child. TV and comics (1955) 4689
youth enii>loviiH>nt investigation—

hearings (1".t55) 15513
reports (1956) 3626. 3665

youth groups in conflict, report of con-
ference (1958) 7979

Juvenile Dellncjuency Bureau, establish, report
(1956) 15399

Juvenile Delinquency. Conference on Control
of. «(c Conference on Control of Juve-
nile l»elin(|uency.

Juvenile lJelln(|Uency iiivision. raise status to
bureau, report (1956) 15399

Juvenile deliu(|uency. National Conference on,
KPc National Conference on Juvenile
lielimiuency.

Juvenile literature, nee Children's literature.
.ruveiiile wood in conifers (1958) 1543
Juveniles, nee Children—Youth.

K

K-baiul, see Radio frequencies.
K P Lake, Mich., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) fS517
K-screens, see Screens.
K series. *cc X-rays.
K-shell internal conversion coefficients (1951)

14612; (1955) 7338
Kabacznik. Sarah, relief (1954) 8429; (1955)

4491, 95(;7, 11303
Kabiscli. Uichard H.. relief (1953) 9143
Kaczmarczyk, Hose, relief (1953) 8838; (1954)

9(180, 10003
Kadar, Janos. biographv (1957) 16549
Kaden, Elke B., relief (1953) 10505, 15168,

15M0
Kaden. Louise, relief (1953) 10505, 15168,

15810
Kadocli. Nesslme, relief (1958) 9667. 11914.

13824
Kafarakis, Andreas, relief (1955) 7596. 11954,

14059
Kafir, southern high nlains climatic factors,

relationship to yields (1958) 6453
Kafos. Penelope C, relief (1959) 4696, 8591.

11924
Kagalask:i. Island, geologv (1960) 1822
Kagan. Kiva. relief (1956) 15025
Kagawa. Yoko. relief (1954) 5201. 8474. 9582
Kahler, Edith, relief (1955) 11998; (1956)

5()fi(>, 11866
Kahn. Albert E.. testimony of and about, hear-

ing (1959) 8900
Kahn. Leopold, jr.. relief (1951) 18343;

(1952) 5151, 6849
Kahn, Nathan A., relief (1956) 8741, 10074,

11801
Kahn shakers, are Shakers (apparatus).
Kahn test, nee Syphilis.
Kahului. Maui. Hawaii ;

port operations, make land available

—

law (1954) 9657
reports (1954) 682.8. 10107

Kahului Harbor ;

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 525
document edition (1900) 412

modification of project, report (1959") 7596
Kai-luan. China, educational system for coal

miners (1900) 17517
Kai-wen. Li. ace Li Kai-wen.
Kaibab National Forest :

scenic values along highway, project

—

law (1951) 13169
reports (1951) 8060. 11046

Kaibab Trail, see Grand Canyon National
Park.

Kaikyo. see name of strait or channel.

Kaiparowitz Plateau, airltorne radiometric
surveving of area, summary (1955)
19058

Kaiser. E. B., Co.. relief (1956) 14616; (1957)
5062; (1958) 6947. 8066

Kaiser. Howard C. relief (1954) 14996;
(1955) 5987, 7837, 9370

Kaiser. Willinm J., relief (1959) 14162;
(19(!0) 5117. 0510

Kaiser .Muminum and Chemical Corp.. labor
recruitn)ent in depressed rural area
(1959) SS(i

Kalser-Fnizer Corporation (1951) 13512
Kaiser Mine. fluosi>ar deposit, investigation

(1957) 11729
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Kaiser Steel Corp. :

Eagle Mountain iron mine, methods and op-
erations (1956) 7645

right-of-way, etc.

—

law (1952) 12787
report (1951) 9436; (1952) 1082S

Kakava, Elisavet I., see Cacavas, Elizabetli.
Kakonyi. Teresia, relief (1954) 5249, 5352,

6628
Kala-azar :

Infection of man, relationship of Chinese
dogs (1960) 17526

prevention and treatment, Communist China
(1900) 17525

Kalamazoo. Mich. :

census of housing, 1950—
block statistics (1952) 6751
nonfarm housing characteristics (195i3>
2102

census of poulation. 1950

—

population and housing characteristics,
census tract statistics (1952) 18536

population by census tracts (1951) 16221
flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19305
document edition (1955) 19190

Kalamazoo College, Improving faculty salaries
(1958) 5863

Kalamazoo River :

engineer reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 15344;
(1955) 10305

documents editions (1954) 14575; (1955)
19190

Kalatsehan, Johann, relief (1958) 14624,
(19r,9) 4677

Kalb, Adolfo L.. and wife, relief (1954) 9842,
14648, 16413

Kale:
caterpillar control in south (1957) 4490
Norfolk, marketing (1951) 734i0

Kalenda. Vendelin, relief (1957) 1116, 13130.
13258

Kalfayan, Vartanouche, relief (1959) 12113,
15596, 16028

Kallhi Tunnel :

construction, bond issue

—

law (1952) 10345
reports (1952) 3752. 9067

Kalin Victor, see Tatarnikov. Victor.
Kalisz, Menachem H., relief (1955) 11467,

14129. 15088
Kalkaska Air Base Committee, Inc., relief

(1958) 9414
Kalker, Abraham B., relief (1954) 12048,

14015, 14465
Kalker. Jeannette, relief (1954) 12048, 14015.

14465
Kallins, Ethel, relief (1956) 8724
Kalmar. Laszlo, relief (1958) 5766
Kaloi-Llmenes, chart (1951) 13955
Kaloian. Harry, relief (1960) 13269, 13622,

15034
Kalopanax pictus, see Sen.
Kalpaka, Stamatina, relief (1960) 5062, 12919,

13146
Kalwies. Edith, relief (1955) 15212; (1956)

5122
Kam, .Taflfa, relief (1957) 13761. 14957. 15218
Kam Koon Wan, court case (1951) 1229
Kanial, Adel, relief (1956) 1455
Kamas Valley, soil conservation district, your

land and its use (1952) 34
Kamboukos, Panagiotls, see Kazantzas, Pana-

giotis K.
Kamchatka, tsunami, Nov. 4, 1952 (1953)

12255
Kamiah Reserve :

land and improvements, donate to Nez
Perce Tribe of Idaho

—

law (1960) 4795
reports (1960) 3582. 16112

Karaiaka, Harumi, relief (1952) 5397, 8819,
10226

Kamin, Leon J., proceedings against, citation
for contempt (1954) 14813

Kaminoseki Kaikvo (Strait) :

chart (1951) 3705
Kamkoff, Alex, relief (1958) 11850, 12396,

13840

Kammauf. Lidie. relief (1956) 11931; (1957)
5042. 13695. 14S34.

Kammholz. Tlieophll C.

:

nomination

—

hearing (1955) 3164
views (1955) 7801

Kan, Fob and wife, relief (1954) 11737, 15179.
16596

Kanaga Island, Northern, geology (1956)
19072

Kanashiro, Sachio. relief (1952) 7327, 12881
Kanawha Airport, terminal forecasting manual

(1955) 955
Kanawha County, W. Va., Cabin Creek field,

petroleum, gas injection (1952) 16783
Kanawha County Airport, Instrument ap-

proach charts (1951) 2916, 2921
Kanawha River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6412
flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8490
document edition (1957) 8262

Kanawha Valley Dental Society, budget pay-
ment plan, case study (1960) 4382

Kanda Ko (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 3705
Kandlin. Viktor R., relief (1954) 6756, 11370,

11092
Kane, Joseph B., Jr., relief (1959) 4518, 11936,

12355
Kane County, Utah :

survey (1951) 16873
uranium deposits (1953) 9360

Kane Experimental Forest, see Allegheny
National Forest.

Kane test plantation, relationships of red pine
seed source, seed weight, etc. (1953)
11142

Kanell, Sofia, P. B.. relief (1954) 9779, 1130T
Kanemochi, Sachiko, relief (1952) 8842,

12962, 13686
Kaneohe Bay

:

land sale

—

law (1956) 16769
reports (1956) 10208, 15334

Kang Chay Won, see Won, Kang Chay.
Kang Sun Ok, «ee Ok Kang Sun.
Kang T'ieh (periodical) :

selections (1960) 18736
Kangso-gun Party Committee, plenary meet-

ing, Feb. 18, 1960, north Korea, improve
work (1960) 14116

Kaniksu National Forest, dwarfmistletoe sur-
vey (1960) 11308

Kanitz. Utako, relief (1954) 3801. 5162, 6605
Kankakee, 111., population, special census

(1956) 20002
Kano, Motoi. relief (1951) 18180; (1952)

2277, 3561
Kanosh band of Paiute Indians, see Paiute

Indians
Kanosh hand of Southern Paiute Indians, see

Paiute Indians.
Kanosh Reservation :

land transfer to Paiute Indians

—

law (1956) 14463
reports (1956) 10315, 12341

Kansas

:

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
5770 : (1952) 6182. 19111 ; (1954:) 510 ;

(1955) 967: (1956) 13; (1957) 1326;
(1958) 965; (1959) 1247; (1960)
3221

archeology, introduction

—

departmental edition (1960) 3369
document edition (1960) 3518

Arkansas River compact

—

law (1955) 16760
reports (1955) 14911, 15327

Big Blue River Water apportionment, com-
pact with Nebraska, negotiation, con-
sent of Congress

—

law (1960) 15069
reports (1959) 16149; (1960) 8075

butter and nonfat drv milk production in
diversified plants (1960) 16483

census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 16272
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953>

2082
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Kansas—Contlniiprf
census (tf ai-'rlcultiiro, 10.'>4, counties and

SutP I'cononiic areas (l'.»r>(;) 11709
census of business. 194S

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 27r„S

service trades, statistics (19ril )
.!91

wholesale trade statistics (I'.t.'il) 4(!07

census of luisiness, 1954

—

retail trade (195r,) 14194
correction sheet (1958) 2902

selected services (195«) 1990G
wholesale trade (1950) 1S469

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade ( llir.Oi (i:;27

selected service tra<les (1900) 12S0R
wholesale trade (19(M>) 1(5017

census of governments. 1957, State bulletin
(1959) l.-?s:i3

census of housing. 1950

—

characteristics, advance rei)ort (105.3)
097

dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)
1069.T

general charncteristics (195:'>) 3978;
(1954) 449

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1952) 2109

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) (;50(!

census of mineral Industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1!)5S) 2922

census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10747
detailed characteristics (1953) 10105
general characteristics (1951) 19388;

(1952) 10105: (1953) 12098
correction (1952) 18548
preliminar.v report (1951) 14006

preliminar.v counts (1951) 10773, lOSll
centennial exhibition in L. C. (1954) 4306
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14706
climate (1900) 1381
climatic summarv. 1931-52 (195G) 7869
climatolofrical data (1953) 3027. 14485;

13316; (1955) 260J
2687, 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054;
11546; (1960) 3212,

(1954) 2929,
13521; (1956)
3177, 12695

:

(1959) 2993.
12586

contribution to improvement in wheat si"<^w-
.in};. (address) (1953) 14609

cooperative jrrain marketing, margins and
costs (1952) 15369

cooperatives. <listribution of liquid nitrogen
(1960) 15424

county business patterns (1955) 9235:
(1958) 13704

credit control in retail farm supply coopera-
tives (1959) 7684

credit insurance and related activities re-
port (1955) 3158

district court, additional judge

—

hearings (1955) 18205
reports (1956) 14676; (1957) 13895

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

electric rate book (1952) 568. 9279; (1953)
17438: (1955) 18319; (1956) 10766;
(1957) 16721; (195S) 15949; (1959)
12649; (1900) 13899

fuel ad.iustment daln (1955) 4752, 18328 ;

(1956) 10772: (1957) 16725; (1958)
15968

factory insi)ection law (1951) 3848
family and property law, women (1957)

7740
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(I960) 541
flood control, estimate (1951) 17835
flood reliefs

estimate (1951 ) 13216
hearings (1951) 13387
law (1951 ) 13172
reports (1951) 13326,14880

floods, 1951^
great flood (agriculture inform:itioii bul-

letin) (1952) 12352
prevent recurrence (1951) 19589
statistics (1952) 5906

Kansas—Continued
floods continued

water-supply paper (1952) 16685
Weather Bureau technical paper (1952)

15910
foreign trade (1952) 4405
forest planting on strip-mined land (1954)

10565
formation brines (1953) 11209. 13431
housing relief in disaster emergency

—

Jaw (l!i51) 14815
report (1951) 14877

Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-
formation data (I960) 16197

irrigated land, map (1953) 12199
mail rout.'s. .schedules (1951) 4047. 7332.

14253, 17192; (1952) 971. 6322,
11591, 18243; (1953) 1747, 6407,
20502: (1954) 6017, 15944; (1955)
924. 6799, 12725

malls, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrving. star routes (1954) 7559

market for class 2 milk (195S) 13249
marketing and pricing structure for bulk

sweet cream (1955) 46
metal mining. 1950 (1951) 5612
milk prices by manufacturers (1955) 6864
mineral industry, minerals vearbook chap-

ter (1955) 17408; (195(i) 10980:
(1957) 10019: (1958) 3069, 7472;
(1959) 1992: (1960) 1080

niinimnin iiropert.v requirements for 1 or 2
living units (1952) 5774

Missouri River Basin project, Kirwin Dam,
completion, specification (1953) 2810

Missouri Kivcr compact, reports (1954)
17070; (1955) 12100

northeast, geology and construction ma-
terials (series) (1958) 16061 : (1959)
6284-85. 14740

occupations and industrie.=! (1955) 1856
100th anniversary of admission as State,

commemorative medals

—

law (1900) 0432
reports (1959) 16077; (1960) 3606

phosphate- rock deposits reconnaissance
(1956) 11005

Pierre shale, radioactivitv and uranium con-
tent (1959) 4922

plan full season of pasture, chart (1953)
16577

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
18590

policemen and firemen social security cover-
age, law (1959) 15649

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14534;
(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2004.
13522; (1956) 2689. 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6986;
(1956) 3905

sale or lease of lands near Garden City

—

law (1953) 10296
reports (1953) 8953.9026

silver. coi)per, l(>ad. and zinc (1952) 7896
skim milk products, marketing and pricing

structure (1957) 7814
southeastern, radioactivity in oil fields

(1953) 7SS2
southwestern corn borer status, 1950 (1951)

12087
topograidiic qimdrangle maps (1951) 1078-

79. 3638-40. 3647. 5348. 5360-61, 7073-
75. 7088-89. 13927-930

vital statistics life tables, 1949-51, snpp
(1956) 5976

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial.

1957 inventory (1960) 1286
water resources development, etc., hearing

(19(!0) 5212
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9524
western, use of sprays for grasshopper con-

trol in fall seeded wheat (1953) 20134
wheat, costs of storing reserve stock (1956)

13894
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Kansas—Contiuued
wheat stored in country elevators, cost of

shrinkage and grade loss (1959) 547S
wheat stored, shrinkage losses and grade

changes at bin sites (1959) 11571
women, legal status (1953) 20513; (1958)

0399
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, Colby

branch, crop-rotation and tillage experi-
ments (1956) 1C135

Kansas Centennial Commission :

Treasury Dei)t. to supply and sell com-
memorative medals

—

law (19(30) (5432
reports (1959) 16077; (1960) 3006

Kansas City, Kans. :

aircraft accident (1956) 5019
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (li957) 6497
census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 6752
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16337; (1960) 17067
floodwall cracking, ultrasonic investigation

(1954) 10371
instrument approach charts (1951) 4669,

6366
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 8729
document edition (1960) 8004

railroad accident (1952) 713
water resources of area (1953) 20222

Kansas City, Mo. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 2970, 4740
aircraft accident (1954) 13857
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 6496
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8526, 14797
correction (1952) 16276

general characteristics, preliminary re-
ports (1951) 12973

Donfarm housing characteristics (1953)
7129

census of population. 1950—

•

advance report (1951) 17587
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 18537
con.sumer's appraisal of canned and frozen

foods, their packages and labels (1958)
15481

electric facilities of area, map (1960) 17067
Federal office building, construction, hear-

ing (1958) 12620
Federal-State-local relations, hearings

(1958) 9625
flight chart (1951) 6375
homemaker preferences for pies and canned

and frozen cherries (1956) 7926
instrument approach charts (1951) 4670,

0367
milk marketing plans, early development in

area (1952) 14518
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 7849;
(1953) 6141; (1957) 5653; (1960)
8729

document editions (1952) 6999; (1953)
5479; (1957) 5001; (1960) 8004

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7077

route chart (1951) 2900
strikes and racketeering in area

—

hearings (1953) 17262
report (1953) 17203

water resources of area (1953) 20222
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13005

Kansas City Power & Light Co. :

easement—
hearing (1951) 11082
law (1951) 16349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

Kansas City Southern Ry., accident (1955)
17326

Kansas City Terminal Ry., accident (1952)
713

Kansas Milling Co. (1951) 1203
Kansas River and Valley :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4780

Kansas River and Valley—Continued
district headipuirters constructing and re-

modeling, specification (1953) 2821
district, radio equipment, invitation for bids

(1952) 891
irrigation-well development in Kansas River

Basin of eastern Colorado (1954) 4252
Kansas State University :

grain milling e(iuipm"ent, duty-free entrv—
law (1900) 18405
report (1900) 1533S

Kansas University, College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, program for gifted freshmen
and .sophomores (1958) 8527

Kansu Province, China :

economic plans (1960) 15747
five-year plan implementation (1959) 10328
national economic plan, 1957, Provincial

Statistical Bureau's report on imple-
mentation (1959) 702

people's council, v.ork report (1959) 13231
Kanteiberg. Martha, relief (1954) 11753;

(1955) 4325
Kantishua River, reconnaissance topographic

map (1951) 9893
Kao, Donald S., relief (1956) 10444
Kao, Judith, relief (1956) 10199, 15068, 16642
Kao, Peter C. T., relief (1953) 5708, 12468,

15085
Kaoliang, stalks, comprehensive utilization,

Communist China (1960) 18729
Kaolin :

bauxitic, refractory properties of Alabama
(1959) 13371

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 14766

production, mineral market reports (1955)
753; (1956) 5807; (1957) 1004, 16031;
(1959) 1999, 15019; (1960) 15990

_ see al^o. Clay,
Kaolinite :

dispersion characteristics in waters of vary-
ing quality and control with phosphate
dispersants (1960) 9849

gibbsite-kaolinite type bauxite, graph of com-
ponents (1955) 3519

Kaoru Yoshioka, see Yoshioka Kaoru.
Kapaa, Hawaii, land patent (1954) 14370,

15074, 16505
KAPL, see Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory.
Kaplan, Tobias, relief (1960) 13635
Kaplan report, .sec Retirement.
Kaplan Trucking Co., motor vehicle accidents

(1953) 2034; (1958) 7384
Kaprielyan. Michael K., relief (1954) 6743,

11369, 11991
Kara Kum, expedition, portable radio receiv-

ing station used for astronomical op-
erations, description (1960) 14476

Karaj River project, Iran, evaluation report
(1954) 10782

Karakul sheep, aging of skins (1951) 3967
Karatau Mountains, sulvanite from Elayey-

anthrexolite slate horizons (1959) 1778
Karavasilis, Alecos M. and wife, relief (1956)

12255; (1957) 5238, 6836, 9362
Karavogeorge, Demitrious V., relief (1954)

12045
Karbach, Russell W„ relief (1952) 10499
Karde, Ingeborg C. (nee Saur) :

relief (1955) 15134
Karfiotis, Evangelos D., relief (1956) 12236
Karge, Arthur, relief (1953) 5506, 9144, 10256
Kargiotis, Evangelos D,, relief (1957) 7032,

10807, 13030
Karia, Robert, relief (1958) 9660, 11890,

13806
Karimata Straat, sailing directions (1952)

4162; (1955) 15789; (1957) 935
Karkalato.s, Panagiota K., relief (1951) 11000,

14779, 15127
Karl, Irene C.

:

relief (1954) 15055
see also Behrmaii, Irene C.

Karlovasiou Liniin (Bay) :

chart (1951) 13957
Karluk Lake, three.spine stickleback life his-

tory (1959) 10130
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Karliik River, sockeye salmou, factors causing
decline (1938) 6005

Karmex W, persists in sandhills soils (1955)
4936

Karo, H. Arnold, nomination, hearings (1950)
1S686

Karoumbali, Vasiliki G.. see Tountas, Vasiliki
(nee Karoiniibali, Vasiliki G.).

Karousatos, Spirodon, relief (195")) 9840
Karpathos. sailing directions (1952) 14125
Karpinski, Ziemowit Z., relief (1952) 5416,

10454, 12714
Karras. Panagiotes G., relief (1953) 10367,

15133, 15654
Karrell, Barbara, court case (1951) 1280
Karski, Jan, statement (1957) 5181
Karst, Raymond W., contested election (1951)

7935. 10953, 15005
Kartsonis, Christos, relief (1959) 7512. S596,

11903
Karvelis, Maria I., and daughters, relief

(1955) 15066
Kary, Priska A., relief (1955) 6274, 9508,

11250
Karydis, Aimelos, and wife, relief (1957) 13700

13700
Karyokinesis. X-ray damage, relation to (1951)

2725
Kasaan Peninsula, iron-copper ores, beneficia-

tion (1957) 5719
Kasabian, Sirvart, relief (1959) 8799; (19t',0)

4869. 7929
Kasahara. Itsumi, relief (1957) 13733, 14968,

15223
Kaschner. Guenther. relief (1955) 14506:

(1956) 5313, 6806
Kasenkina, Oksana S., relief (1951) 4870,

8103 9295
Kask, Evald F., relief (1951) 5014, 10992,

1.3082
Kaskaskia Experimental Forest cull trees, case

study (1957) 5588
Kaskaskia River

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 4672
document edition (1958) 4212

Kasmakheyev. Aleksandr Y., testimony (1960)
476

Kasna Creek copper prospect, Alaska, investi-
gation (1952) 4230

Kasner, Djuro (George) :

relief (1960) 13568
Kassis, Fouad (Fred) :

relief (1958) 6978. 11615, 11864
Kassner. Max. relief (1953) 12578; (1954)

3796, 5004
Kastel, Phillip F.. proceedings for contempt

(1951) 5028
KAstron, Greece, chart (1951) 13956
Katakolou Limin (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 3697
Katem, Nicholas, and family, relief (1954)

6708, 10150. 11337
Kates, Mildred G.. relief (1952) 10515 ; (1953)

10362, 12857. 15104
Kates, Ronald, relief (1952) 10515; (1953)

10362, 12857. 15104
Kathleen-Margaret copper prospect, Alaska,

upper Maclaren River (1954) 12398
Katmai. Mount, Alaska, geology area (1959)

16458
Katmai National Monument

:

biological survey (1959) 13589
eruption of Trident Vc'cano, Ftb.-June,

1953 (1954) 15556
general information (1952) 18053; (1955)

8379; (1958) 1766; (1959) 16965
volcanic ash removal, building materials in

Alaska

—

law (1954) 6657
reports (1952,) 3745; (1953) 4191;

(1954) 6957
Kato, Meechiko. relief (1952) 13709 ; (1953)

5675, 7286, 7362
Kato, Sachiko, relief (1960) 6694, 13279,

15027
Kato, Sizuko, relief (1952) 13709; (1953)

5675. 7286, 7302
Katsuwonus pelamis, see Skipjacks.

Kattegat :

lights and fog signals (1951) 5417; (1952)
17861; (1955) 104S6 ; (1956) 17458;
(1957) 4124, 7457, 14291, 17863;
(1958) 3555, 1288( ; (1959) 7867;
(1960) 3929

1953 supp. (1954) 896
sailing directions (1957) 8709

change (1960) 54:^4
Kattuah, Fuad E., relief (1958) 8367, 11912,

13822
Katyll, Alexy W., and wife, relief (1954)

14824; (1955) 4474. 9556. 11302
Katyn Forest Massacre. Select Committee to

Conduct Investigation of Facts. Evi-
dence and Circumstances of. House:

creation, report (1951) 14985
hearings (1952) 3794. 5344. 10642, 13507,

14940, 18630: (1953) 829
reports (1952) 5168, 13411 ; (1953) 824
studies aJid investigations, expenses, reports

(1951) 17926; (1952) 5302
Katzmann. Pauline, relief (1954) 11735,

15177, 16541
Kauai County Waterworks Board :

issue revenue bonds—

•

law (1952) 13098
reports (1951) 17986; (1952) 13553

Kauai Island :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-
port—

-

departmental edition (1957) 8508
document edition (1957) 8112

extend electric light and power franchise
on

—

law (1954) 11385
reports (1954) 8294, 10112

floods of Aug. 1950 in Waimea River area
(1952) 15543

land patent (1954) 14370, 15074, 16505
land sale

—

law (1956) 14582
reports (1956) 10231. 15331

soil survey (1956) 962
Kauffman and Min''?r of New York. Inc.,

accident (1955) 1650
Kaufman, Aenni C, court cose (1951) 1 "04-3
Kaufman, Frio G., court case n951) i:i"04-5
Kautz flr r :aer ii.il. Mount if inier National

Pa.k (1951) 15704; (1953) 13492;
(1953) 821

Kavookjian. Arsene, 'ee Kavoukdiian, Arsene.
Kavoukdiinr Arsene, relief (1956) 15041 ;

(1957) 7031
Kaw Indians :

distribution of l.md; —
law (1955) 16721
reports (1955) 14895.15380

Kawachi. Betty M., ri^'ef (1951) 9587, 13136,
13273

Kawakam'. Jc :, relief (1955) 4300; (1957)
6805

Kawamura. Mary G.. relief (1951) 18020
Kawano, Jack H., testimony (1951) 15067
Kawar, Irfan, relief (1955) 7819; (1956)

5129. 6798
Kay, Judy-Ellen (Choi Myosoon), relief (1937)

13788
Kaycee project, geology and ground-water re-

source, (1957) 4118
Kaynor. Tarik S., reliif (1954) 5353
Kazakh language, guide (1960) 19
Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Sciences —
current activities (1960) 17627
discussion on cybernetic problems, USSR

study (1960) 829
herald, abstracts (1960) 2451
news of Astrophysical Institute, articles

(1960) 17620
Paleobiology Department field investiga-

tions (1960) 10090
scientific activity results during 1957

(1959) 1780
scientists visit to Communist China

(1960) 11446
development of Soviet public health courses

(1960) 941
feudal-bev survivals anl their overcoming

(1959) 694
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Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic—Contimiod
lieavv industry development durinj; prewar

b-year plans, 192S-40 (1959) 10272
lead plants, cost i)rice (1959) 657
public health development prospects during

7-vear plan for development of national
economy (1959) 13242

scientific research

—

development of productive forces, list of
participants at Karaganda joint scien-
tific session (1960) 711G

Institute of Epidemiology, Microbiology,
and Hvgiene. results of Hygiene and
Sanitation Sector (1960) 5520

parasitology, conference on problems,
USSR study (1960) 17473

science, selected translations (1960)
14286

triangulation for cadastral use (1960)
19008

Kazakhstan, northern, magnesium chloride in
salt lakes (1958) 16154

Kazan Unverisitv. USSR science education
methods (1960) 17319

Kazana. Alice, relief (1959) 9946, 120G7,
13912

Kazantzas. Panagiotis K., relief (1958) 15815
Kazerski, Margot, admit to U.S. (1951) 4878,

8110, 9312
Kaznachevev, Aleksandr Y., testimony (1960)

6780
Kazumi. Inooka, relief (1951) 17746, 17877,

18138
Kazuo, Hoshi, relief (1951) 13305, 15172,

16313
Kearney, Bernard W., Philippine Legion of

Honor, authorize acceptance (1959)
12051. 15582

Kearney, Nebr.

:

land convevance

—

law (1957) 15073
report (1957) 13938

Kearny Federal Savings & Loan Assoc. (1951)
54.50

Keating. Earl W., relief (1952) 128417, 13385,
13735

Keats quadrangle, Kans. (1951) 1079
Kebabjian. Madiros, relief (1955) 11588;

(1956) 3358, 3567
Keddie Resort, Inc. (1951) 18047
Keds. see Slieep ticks.
Kee. John, memorial services (1951) 19437
Keeler Canyon. Pennsylvania and Permian

rocks, Inyo Mountains (1957) 14276
Keenan. Betty, relief (1960) 4876, 12925,

13542
Keenan, George F., informal meeting with For-

eign Relations Committee, hearing
(1959) 10037

Keenan, Vera S.. relief (1952) 13699
Keenesburg quadrangle. Colo. (1951) 11466
Keeney, Mary J., proceedings for contempt

(1952) 3911
Keeney. Russell W., memorial services (1958)

11591
Keep, Gertrude I., relief of estate (1956)

10220. 16607
Keep tab on the lab (1960) 8305, 6810
Keep your distance (pilots) (1953) 10211
Keeping abreast of change in rural commu-

nity (1959) 15306
Keeping our hospitals operating (1953) 9599
Keeping up with calendar, text of address

(1960) 6391
Keeping up with conservation needs (talk)

(1957) 2319
Keesler Air Force Base :

illegal gambling activities (1952) 5503
transferring adjacent property to

—

law (1951) 16336
reports (1951) 14895, 15087

Keetoowah Cherokee Indians, see Cherokee
Indians.

Kegs, see Barrels.
Kehidupan partai (periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 15811
Kehoe, Bertha, salary, etc., to mother (1954)

3624
Keicher, Charles R., relief (1951) 6555, 8125,

9322

Kelcu plotter, see I'lotters.
Keller, Helen :

greetings on SOth birthday, report (1960)
11132

recognition of efforts in behalf of physically
handicapped, report (1955) 12059

Keller, Joe, relief (1960) 5113, 6548, 7941
Kelley, Augustine B., memorial services (1958)

11586
Kelley Bernice, relief (1951) 4863, 18195,

19452
Kelley, N. H., relief (1951) 4863, 18195, 19452
Kelley mine, block caving. Anaconda Co.,

Butte, Mont. (1956) 20567
Kellis, Mariana G. L., relief (1954) 11760,

15181, 16558
Kelly, Mary G. (Sister Mary Gertrude), relief

(1954) 14262, 15110, 16514
Kelly, A. F. B., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2891
Kelly Committee for Holders of 6 percent Pre-

ferred Stock (1951) 3819
Kellys Pond, Ga., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 1076
Kelmoor Fox & Fur Farm, Inc., relief (1956)

6941, 12269, 14325
Kelsch, Joseph, relief of estate (1956) 3583,

10228, 14300
Kemp Engineering Corporation (1953) 2289,

4289
Kempe, William F., relief (1957) 13341

;

(1958) 3039, 3243
Kempner, H., Trust Association, relief (1952)

8875, 13203; (1953) 4139; (1954)
14742; (1956) 15109

Kempski, Hendryk, relief (1951) 13228, 16515,
17720

Kenaf

:

bibliographical survey (1952) 4559
seed preservation (1960) 7720
soft-fiber crop for the Americas, fact sheet

(1951) 8433
Kenai, Alaska :

diatomaceous earth occurrence (1956) 9158
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 3605

Kenai coal field, geology, etc., of Homer dis-
trict, Alaska (1959) 174S6

Kenai National Moose Range, general infor-
mation (1956) 20404

Kendall, Paul G., relief (1954) 3608, 10192,
11340

Kendall, N.Y., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7098

Kendrick project

:

exclude from excess-land provisions of Fed-
eral reclamation laws

—

law (1957) 15150
reports (1957) 13907, 15272

specifications and invitations

—

air compressors, etc. (1952) 11487
air switches (1951) 18974
Alcova power plant, etc., construction

(1951) 18970
bulkhead gates and equipment (1952)

11484
carbon-dioxide flre-extingulshing equip-

ment, invitation for bids (1953) 13570
control and telemetering equipment

(1954) 7618
control boards, main, auxiliary, and

graphic (1952) 8102
control equipment, etc. (1951) 5822,

17118
distribution boards, etc. (1952) 19133
gantry crane (1952) 14384
generators (1951) 7391
governors (1951) 20273
grounding transformers and resistors

(1952) 16923
hydraulic turbines (1951) 7393
oil purifier and drying oven (1953) 8165
oil storage tanks (1952) 3068
power transformers and switching equip-
ment (1951) 14204

pumps (1952) 18174
substation construction (1952) 4420
transmission lines (1951) 8776, 15803
traveling crane (1952) 893
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(195-_')

(1053)

7022 ;

estate (1951)

(1954)

Koixlrick project—Continued
temi>orary water service notice

9GS4 : (1954) 5918
water rental charges (1952) 8090;

!h;14
Keiidripiii. Martin 1\. n-lipf (1955)

( 195»i) S707, Hi(t(i5

Ki'iiilwortli Aipiatic Gardens :

description (1955) 1751t!
^'enrral inl'orniatioii (1958) 88G5
pond creatures (1953) 17845

KtMiilwortli Ave. NIO. :

railroad brid^'c construction

—

law (1954) (;()14

reports (1953) l"t(;35 : (1954) (5754
Kenilwortli mine, water infusion of coal pil-

lars (1952) 4235
Kenniare. X. Dak., topographic (piadrangle

map (1951) 3t;.-)S

Kennarcj, Tex., topographic (juadrangle maps
(1951) 11487-48.S

Kennebec County, Maine, conservation reserve
program eiri'<-ts (1!I«(J) 12(i27

Kennecott Copper ('orp. :

Chino Mines Division. Grant County, X.
Mex.. open pit mining methods (1958)
l(i293

safety plan at Kay Mines Division (1957)
7511

two-way radio communication at Santa
Kita open pit (1952) 11290

Kennedy, Hildegard P., relief (1952) 5413,
7n5(!, 8(i77

Kennedy, Xora l'.., relief of
13256, 17757, 18196

Kenner, La. :

land conveyance

—

law (1951) 19516
reports (1951) 18051. 1S291

Kennesaw Mountain, tour of crest
7527

Kennesaw Mountain. Battle of, 1864 bibliog-
raphy (1955) 5112

Kennesaw Mountain Xational Battletield Park,
general information (1954) 15727;
(1955) 8380; (1956) 7731: (1957)
1133: (1958) 13063: (19(50) 12U5

Keiiney, Elsie M., relief (1950) 10420
Kennison, Archie, relief (1951) 6638, 10964,

11163. 130S,s
Kennison, Bela. relief (1951) 6638, lon(U,

11163, 13088
Kenosha, Wis. :

beach erosion control studv

—

departmental edition (1956) 636
document edition (19.")(>) 514

declare Pike Creek nonnavigablc stream

—

law (1955) 14338
reports (1955) 9904, 11663

Kensai, Higa, relief of estate (1957) 6S08,
1118(;, 13096

Kensington, 111., railroad accidents (1960)
5447

Kensington & Eastern R.K. :

bridge

—

law (1952) 13141
reports (1952) 13299. 13817

Kent. Conn., topographic (piadrangle
(1951) 1(»70

Kent, X.Y.. topographic quadrangle
(1951) .-370

Kent County, .Mich., measuring immunization
(1952) 16903

Kent County, Tex.. Horseshoe Atoll, geol irv

(1959) 16469
Kenter, Vera U., relief (1955) 14315, 145S6

15247
Kentucky :

acquisition of 2 privately owned cave prop-
erties

—

law (1954) 6647
reports (195:!) 15f;9() ; (1954) 3<'.96

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
40(11; (1952) 4359, 19112: (1954)
3557: (1957) 1327; (1958) 966

bl-State park und/or recreational area,
compact

—

law (1953) 15328
reports (1953) 12643, 15689

map

map

Kentucky—Continued
bluegrass area, toliacco-Iivestock farms,

costs and returns (1954) 10940
Breaks Interstate Park. comi)act

—

law (1954) 140S1
reports (19541 1153s. 12(197

Bunker Hill Island convevance bv Armv

—

law (1957) 15045
reports (1957) 11206. 13468

census of agriculture, 1950 farms, etc.
(1953) 738

census of agriculture. 1954. counties and
State economic areas (1956) 18502

census of business. 194s

—

r.tail trade statistics (1951) 4592
service trades, statistics ( 1951 ) 392
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2794

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14195
selected services (1956) 19967
wholesale trade (1956) 18470

census of business. 19.-i8

—

retail trade (1960) 7832
selected service trades (1960) 12807
wholesale trade (1960) 16618

census of governments. 1957. State bulletin
(1959) 11785

census of housing. 1950

—

general characteristics (1953) 698, 3979;
(1954) 449

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1952) 2110

census of manufactures, 1954 State bulletin
(1957) 6567

census of mineral industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1958) 2923

census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10748, 16199
general characteristics (1952) 16289;

(1953) 8703, 12099
number of inhabitants (1952) 3504
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10S03,

14667
civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 14767
climate (1959) 17157
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1955) 19749

correction sheet (1957) 11876
climatological data (1953) 3626. 14486;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (19551 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838: (1957)
3177. 12695; (195s) 2707. 11(»54

;

(1959) 2993, 11546; (I960) 3212,
12586

county business patterns (1955) 9236

;

(1958) 13706
crime investigations (1951) 6740, 18400
dwelling units, preliminarv counts (1951)

10685
eastern

—

carbonizing properties of coals (1952)
4208

coal lield region, public and industrial
water supplies (1956) 12691

geology and oil and gas possibilities of
I'pper Mississippian rocks (1960)
3911

har<l\\ (>i)(l lumber business, developments
(1960) 17154

radioacii\ iiv of coal and associated rock
(1954) 9418

relationsliip of environmental factors to
occurrence of enteric diseases (1958)
17361

woodland, small owner's attitudes and en-
vironment (19(50) 17153

electric rate book (1951) 956, 19872:
(1953) 2492: (1954) 4065; (1955)
3309, 19334; (1956) 17248; (1958)
4692. 16944 ; (1960) 38t»2

fuel adjustmenr <iala (1955) 3315. 19357;
(195(;) 17263: (1958) 4697, 16950

factory ins|icctiou law (1951) 3848
tluorspar (|ip()sits (1955) 1606-7,4947
foreign trade (1952) 11531
forest resources and industries (1953)

20211
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, minerals

yearbook chapter (1953) 9473
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Kentuckj-—Coutinued
grouutl water suijply, deep channel and al-

luvial deposits of Ohio Valley (1957)
10062

land at Kentucky River lock and dam No.
4, U.S. to quit claim and return

—

law (195S) 14021
reports (1958) 9525, 12550

land conveyance for wildlife conservation
or recreation, hearing (1959) 12539

lime distribution by cooperatives (1900)
3771

mall routes schedules (1951) 1500, 5761,
11771. 15SS1 ; (1952) 970, 4497, 11590,
15897; (1953) 1746, 6406, 18057;
(1934) 1171

mails, proposals for carrying, star routes
(1956) 6028

maximum station precipitation (1955) 19751
milk consumption in special school milk

program, effect of times of service
(1956) 2755

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter
(1955) 17409; (1956) 10981; (1957)
11709, 17008; (1958) 7473; (1959)
1993, 17689

occupations and industries (1955) 1857
plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)

10011
plane coordinate projection tables (1953)

2166
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14535

;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689. 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214.
125S8

property requirements for living units
(1956) 3862

radiation control program (remarks) (1960)
16579

recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933;
(1958) 15384

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 993;
(1956) 3903

Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-
trol compact

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

tobacco-livestock faiiuing, bluegrass area,
costs and returns (1955) 16127

; (1957)
10461

; (1958) 11106
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7076,

8508-9, 9933, 11469-470, 13931-935
transportation map (1959) 9092
tree species recommended for strip-mine

plantations (1959) 9092
TVA program activities (1959) 2164
vital statistics, life tables. 1949-51 supp

(1956) 5977
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1283, 4384
water supply

—

bluegrass region (1954) 5705
Jackson Purchase region (1954) 873
western coal region (1954) 19641

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13033

weather stations, decadal census (1959)
15246

women

—

family and property law (1957) 7741
labor laws, summary (1957) 10412

;

(19.59) 9552
legal status (1954) 2187; (1960) 4462

Kentucky & Indiana Terminal R.R. accident
(1954) 15592

Kentucky project, planning, design, construc-
tion, etc. (1951) 5870

Kentucky River lock and dam No. 4 :

land, U.S. to quitclaim and return to Ken-
tucky

—

law (1958) 14021
reports (1958) 9525, 12550

Kentucky State Fair, see Louisville, Ken-
tucky State Fair.

Kentucky University, lecture-study mathe-
matics program (1958) 8517

Kentucky Woodlands National Wildlife Ref-
uge, general information (1960) 13941

Kentwood, La., railroad accident (1951)
11512

Kenya :

calcined kyanite. chemical analysis (1960)
4187

cotton production and marketing situation
(1954) 7300

field for U.S. private investment (1953)
19171

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15368

international educational exchange and
related exchauge-of-persons activities
(1960) 6068

port facilities development. agreement
(1955) 8472

Kenyon, Charles, relief (1951) 682
Keogh, Bernard J., relief (1952) 5231, 9035.

10261
Keosauqua, Iowa :

land sale in Iowa, payment on installment
ment basis

—

law (1960) 13102
report (1960) 13744

lands in Iowa, convey to

—

hearing (1959) 14328
law (1959) 14085
reports (1959) 12440, 14292

Keratitis, congenital syphilis, cortisone ther-
apy (1951) 17081

Kerato-eonjunctivitis, epidemic, reported out-
breaks (1952) 6224

Keratosis, leukoplakia of buccal mucosa, rela-

tion (1954) 2050
Keriabin, Peter S., Kremlin's espionage and

terror organizations, testimony (1959)
5936

Kerkos, Panteles, relief (1956) 5287
Kermadec Islands, sailing directions (1953)

2622; (1955) 18414; (1957) 10067
Kern. Hugo, relief (1954) 12020, 14303, 16440
Kern, William C. nomination to be member

of Federal Trade Commission, hearing
(1955) 15508

Kern County, Calif. :

airborne radioactivity surveys (1953) 679
airborne radiometric survey (1956) 409
oil wells, correlation of pressure buildup

with completion practice (1957) 8812
reversionary interest in school land. Vine-

land School District

—

law (1955) 75.34
reports (1954) 14324; (1955) 3068. 7906

Silver Ladv mining claim, uranium occur-
rence (1955) 11130

Tejon-Grapevine area, clay in petroleum res-
ervoir rocks, effect on permeability
(1959) 5203

uraniferous bog deposit at Pettit Ranch,
geology (1959) 15416

uranium occurrences in Mojave mining dis-
trict (1960) 12765

Kern County Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 1183

Kern River :

floods of 1952 (1956) 15799
uranium area, geology and ore deposits

(1960) 17165
Kern River project, Isabella Reservoir admin-

istration, application of reclamation
laws, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 5155

Kernel functions, see Equations.
Kerogen :

concentrating in Colorado oil shale (1952)
9511

constitution

—

bibliography and notes on Mines Bureau.
research (1960) 11533

in Colorado oil shale, hydrogenolysis
study (1959) 6671

Kerosene

:

Federal supply schedules (1952) 14051 ;

(1953) 16153; (1957) 14192
flotation of coal, semicommercial studies of

cell performance (1960) 1111
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Kerosene—Continued
salos. anim.-il statistics (Ittnn IST.O:

(l!t52) 1C778; (11)53) lti:i34 : (1954)
15(;tj:i; (1955) 15SG9; (195<J) 15870;
(1957) 17018; (1958) ll'984 ; (1959)
15023

specifications (1952) 7733; (1956) 189G6
water-wliite

—

. .

,

deodorized, for use in insecticides, speci-

fication (1957) S59fi

insecticide use, specification (1937) J 002 <

world retail prices and taxes (1951) 2(180,

12337; (1952) 1532. 12100; (1953)
3424. 14259; (1954) 2774. 1313!i

:

(1955) 2419. 13327; (1950) 2489,
13035; (1957) 2975, 12494; (1958)
2495, 10850; (1959) 2787, 11331;
(1960) 2994, 11543. 12300

Kerpely producer, production operating ex-

perience witli oxygen (1955) 5043
Kerr. .Tohn H.. project, soils design, construc-

tion and performance oliservations.

Huggs Island and Island Creek Dams
(1957) 15704

Kerr. .Tohn H. Reservoir, see .Tohn H. Kerr Res-
ervoir.

Kerr. Susan J., relief (1932) 7295, 8897,
10298

Kerr Count.v. Tex. :

land convevance by Texas Hill Country De-
velopment Foundation to Kerr County

—

law (1955 > 144.")4

reports (1955) 11717, 15398
land conveyance to Texas Hill Country De-

velopment Foundation

—

hearing (1954) 10(i4

law (1954) 11326
reports (1954) 3082, 10160

land conveyance to Texas Hill County De-
velopment Foundation for recreational
purposes, include reversionary interest
of U.S.—

law (1958) 9292
reports (1958) 4339, 8417

Kerrville. Tex., aircraft accident (1960) 327
Kersh. Ernest M.. and wife, relief (1956)

12228. 14367. 14620
Kerssenbrock. ISIarie-Antoinette, relief (1952)

13618. 14872
Keser. Rose M.. relief (1954) 11770
Kesler. Mrs. Harrv B., relief (1958) 4287.

11622. 12263
Kessel. David X.. proceedings for contempt

(1951) 4995
Kessenich. Gregorv J., relief of estate (1959)

14431
Kestnbaum Commission, nee Intergovern-

mental Relations Commission.
Ketcham. Ernest, exr., court ease (1951) 5476
Ketchikan. Alaska :

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16342 : (1960) 17072

fishery management district, salmon stream
catalog (1960) 3833

land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14098
rei)orfs (1958) 0S35. 14708

land convevance to Rotary Club

—

law (1954) 14063
reports (1954) 9751. 12104

Ketchikan Cold Storage Co. (1932) 18858
Ketchum. Edward, relief (1959) 12094;

(1900) 13580, 15031
Ketchum. George E., relief (1958) 12279,

i;}962, 1.5769

Ketchup, see Tomato catchup.
Ketones :

methyl eyclopropyl

—

orbital overlap and carbonyl reactivity
(1953) 6174

synthesis of cyclopropane (1951) 3940-
'
41. 14075

methvl isohntyl

—

bisniulh nitrate distribution studies
(1955) 171

specificatir)iis (1951) 6964; (1952) 14041
Plutonium nitrates In methyl isobutyl ke-

tone, spectropliotoinetric studies
(1956) 4822

ace aluo Butanone.

Ketotetradecanoic acid carpaine degradation
(1953) 7974

Ketron, Wash., railroad accident (1932.1 16722
Kettering. Ohio, population, special census

(1955) 7446
Kettledrums, tyinpani, pair, specifications

(1953) 20083; (1954) 4001
Kettleman Plain, Calif., topographic quad-

rangle map (1951) 5324
Kettles :

heating, bitumen, trailer-mounted, specifica-
tion (1958) 1369

pitch, specifications (1951) 19704; (1952)
15209

scouse. si)edfications (1952) 458. 15313
steain-jacketed. corrosion-resisting steel,

steam, specification (1953) 10811,
15929

Kew. Chan, see Chan, Kew, and family.
Kewaunee. Wis. :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1962) 1714
document edition (1960) 1659

Keweenaw Bay Indian Tribe, see Chippewa
Indians.

Key, Francis Scott, American credo commemo-
rative postage stamp (poster) (19C0)
16168

Key deer, sec Deer.
Key holders, sec Locks and keys.
Key rings, specification (1952) 7571
Key tags, sec Locks and keys.
Key to aviation weather reports (1959) 9547
Kev to it all is in here! (production control

system) (1957) 5835
Kev to meteorological records documentation

(1956) 9521-37. 11289, 13029-47,
17830-833; (1958) 386.3-66. 5168-69,
6397-98. 8989. 16636. 17414; (1959)
4123, 9548. 10636. 1524.5-246. 17160-
161; (1960) 1389. 11674-675. 18190

Key to opportunity. Veterans Administration
career development program (1960) 7602

Kev West. Fla. :

aircraft accident (1951) 19404
beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port—

-

departmental edition (1959) 378
document edition (1959) 297

Boca Chica Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) (5037

Kev West Acpieduct project, hearing (1951)
11074

Kev West National Wildlife Refuge, birds of
Lower Florida Keys (1955) 19433

Kevers :

audio oscillator-keyer, specification (1953)
10186

identification. CAA specification (195S)
253. 6610

technical manual (1932) 2037
Ki'vhole Dam :

liighwav relocation, specifications (19ol)
7366

structural steel for highway bridge, speci-

fications (1951) 1546
Kevlon. Charles, relief (1951) 13496, 14931,

16302
Kevs. sec Locks and keys.
KeVser quadrangle. W. Va.-Md. (1951) 9954
Kevsort cards, sorting, manual (19o2) 4S4o
KeVstone, Ala., railroad accident (1957) 7478
Keystone Dam, spillway, stilling basin, and

flood-control conduits, hydraulic model
investigation (1960) 17015

Kevzer. Katharina T. B.. relief (1957) 11121.
13110. 13241

^ „^^^
Kezdv-Reich. Gizella ; relief (1951) 9506,

13470. 14737
Kfar Truman in Israel, observance of found-

ing, address (1951) 11524
Khakassko-Minusinsk region, T'.S.S.R., iron

ores, over-all utilization (]959> 1912

Khalkha language, modern, Mongolian voca-

bularv (1953) 12054
Khanla. chart (1951) 7132
TChajtra beetle, sec Beetles.

Khersonlsou Ormos (Bay), chart (1951)
13954
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Khlopiu. G. v., role in organization of Scien-
tiflc Researcli Sanitary Hygienic Insti-
tute in Leningrad (1959) 70G3

Khmer, lani^ruage, fcee Cambodian language.
Khoe. Maria M., relief (1954) 14296. 15155,

16567
Khokhlov. Nikolai E. :

relief (1956) 11920, 16644
testimony on activities of Soviet Secret

Service, hearing (1954) 15221
testimony on thought control in Soviet art

and literature and liberation of lius-
sia (1956) 12170

additional copies, report (1956) 14S95
Khoo, Uheng, relief (1954) 3S31, 5251, 6632
Khora. see name of small town or village.
Khorat Plateau, geology and ground water

reconnaissance (1959) 521
Khouri. George P., relief (1953) 15644;

(1055) 7590, 7S25. 9387
Khour.v. Xouhad A., relief (1951) 4967,

17991. 19465
Khrushchev, Nikita :

biography (1957) 11093
crimes, consultation b.v Un-American Acti-

vities Committee with—
Dobriansky, Lev E., and others (1959)

15974
Lyons. Eugene (1959) 15974
Masens. Vilis. and Sidzikauskas, Vaclovas

(1959) 17343
Pauco, Joseph, and others (1960) 3635
Zaldastani, Guivy, and others (1960)

8156
crimes, consultations b.v Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee, pts. 1-4, additional
copies, report (1960) 4939

new policy toward satellites (1960) 5570
remarks that peace is not to be had by

begging, peace is won the hard way
(1960) 17320

shifting balance of world forces, selection
of statements and analysis (1959)
15995

strategy and its meaning for America
(1960) 8267

visit to U.S. evaluated (1960) 3645
Khvostov Island, geology (1959) 9114
Ki Su Moun, see Moun, Ki Su (Theresa).
Ki Young Kwan, see Kwan. Ki Young.
Kiangsi Jih-pao (periodical) :

articles (1960) 14331
Kiangsi Province, China :

agriculture developments, etc., selected re-
ports (1960) 11407

budgets, 1958-59 (1960) 775
communal development, articles (1960)

10045, 14117
economic geographv (1960) 5457
final budget, 1957" and draft budget, 1958,

report (1959) 5086
lateritic soils (1960) 5538
mountain area work, development of

economies, etc., (1959) 9220
political schools and after-work studv

promoted (1960) 17557
provincial reports (1959) 10247
work report of Provincial Party Committee

(1959) 10341
Kiangsu Province, China :

land forms of Tung-ting-shen (1959) 12838
new stage of higher schools (1960) 18817
North, water conservation, outlook for de-

velopment (1960) 914
Kibler, Setsuko M., relief (1953) 12550;

(1954) 3780, 4990
Kickapoo Indians :

terminate Federal supervision, hearing
(1954) 18425

tribal council of Oklahoma, distribution of
funds

—

law (1960) 12992
reports (1960) 6608, 11093

Kickbacks, see Government contracts.
Kidnaping :

investigation by FBI within 24 hours after
occurrence

—

law (1956) 16852
reports (1956) 14856, 17069

Kidnaping—Continued
laws, compilation (1951) 9360; (1954)

18538
space scientists, hearings (1958) 3341, 4585
see also Ransom.

Kidney disease of salmonid fishes (1958)
16007

Kidneys :

acute renal failure. Air Force pamphlet
(1956) 17972

artificial, use in therapy of patients with
acute toxicoses, USSR study (1960)
5596

diseases, infecting trout (1959) 7757
electron micrographs (1951) 20191
glucuronidase activity (1951) 17016
in oyster, structure and function (1958)

3487
ischemia, photofluorometer studies (1951)

7180
nephrectomized rats, effect of large doses of

gamma globulin, USSR study (I960)
9987

parenchymal and obstructive disease, new
radiodiagnostic techniques for investi-
gating (1958) 13510

protein composition following damage
caused by heavy salts, USSR studies
(1959) 6594

renal clearance of glucose in hypothermic
dogs (1960) 4576

renal function, ontogenetic changes in reflex
regulation, USSR study (1959) 16628

renal papillitis experimentally produced
(1952) 9574

transplantation in clinical practice, USSR
study (1960) 14302

tumors—

-

estrogen induced in male golden hamsters
(1953) 6249-50

estrogen-induced in Syrian hamsters
(1960) 8869

pathological study (1957) 9783
uranium -^^ and uranium ^ss toxicological

effects (1956) 8257
Kiefer-Stewart Co.. (1951) 1272
Kieffer pears, see Pears.
Kienest. Edith J. A., relief (1956) 10452
Kiernan quadrangle, Mich., geology (1956)

20477
Kiev, USSR, conference on problems of physi-

ology and pathology of blood circulation
(1960) 17216

Kiev Oblast, Ukr SSR, morbidity among rural
population, USSR experimental study
(1959) 13238

Kieve, Leo, reUef (1951) 16463, 18004, 19472
Kii Suido (Channel) :

sailing directions (1952) 11212
Kilauea, volcano, 1953 report (1955) 18401
Kilgore, Harley M., memorial services (1957)

568
Kill Devil Hill National Memorial, general

information (1951) 15705; (1953)
16416

see also Wright Brothei-s National Memorial.
Kill Devil Hills, N.C., 50th anniversary of 1st

airplane flight, committee to attend
celebration (1953) SS47

Killcohook National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 14S6
general information (1958) 12748

Killefer, Tom, nomination, hearing (1960)
15355

Killian, James K., .ir., testimony (1956) 8628
Kiln cordwood can be seasoned rapidlv prior

to bucking (1958) 7346
Kiln-drying, see Kilns.
Kilns :

anthracite gas-producer tests at brick plant
(1960) 5820

charcoal—

-

cinder-concrete block, design (1957) 8678
cost of operation (1957) 16914
firing with doors open (1960) 11317
inexpensive method for measuring tem-

peratures (1957) 4097
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Kilns—Continued
charcoiil—t-du tinned

masonry block, structure and operation
(iyr.7) ITSl.i

slu-et metal, experimental design (1957)
888

dry liilns

—

direct-heat liimlier (Iftol) ISflTL'

electrically heated (1954) 7701
lunilier, steam heating systems 0953)

13309
oil-tired lumber, construction (1955) 51174
package-loaded trackless (liioll 5293
schedules for Tennessee Valley region

(1955) 5294
drying I'onderosa pine, seasoning degrade

(1957) 742S
electric, cost of drying lumber (1954 ) 77fi9

Federal supply classification logistic respon-
sibilities, Army regs (1956) 19859

kiln drying—
l»onglas-fir in western Oregon, seasoning

and surfacing degrade (1960) 3880
new schedule for kiln drying (1951) 13883
news and views of kiln drying business

(1051) 5291-93, 13S74-875; (1052)
662-663 : (1955) 4896 ; (1959) 483

packaged-loaded kUn trucks (1951) 13874
rotary

—

expansion of clays and shales (1956) 7670
production of nickel-bearing iron from
Cuban ores (1960) 16027

•wood drying, schedules (1958) 4826
Kilocycle Kops (radio interference reports)

(1955) 4731
Kilpatrick. Shirley L., relief (1957) 15398

;

(1958) 4303. 5743
Kilpatrick Lake. Xebr.. topographic quad-

rangle map (1951) 11476
Kim Bn Be. sec Schaer, Paul D.
Kim Boksoon. see Boksoon. Kim.
Kim. Chung Hi. relief (1956) 11936, 15129.

16623
Kim Donir Su. relief (1954) 8433; (1955)

9526. 1200S. 14099
Kim Fong Chen, see Wen, Lian-Tong, and wife.
Kim Hvun .^uck. see Suck. Kim Hyun.
Kill) II Sung, biography (1957) 17583
Kim Joong Yoon, relief (1955) 9592, 14144,

15103
Kiu). .Joyce S., relief (1050) 7126
Kin) .Tung Soo. sec Soo. Kim .lung.
Kii)i Keun Sl)ik. -see McCain. .Tames C.
Kim Kil Won, see Won, Kim Kil.
Kim Kwang Suk, relief (1954) 14944, 16700
Kim. Marie, see Waddington, Barbara M.
Kim Mi Hae, relief (1954) 5109, 7052, 8218
KiDi SongNore, relief (1951) 18203
Kim, Theresa P. L., relief (1955) 9793 ; (1956)

5122
Kim, Thomas K., relief (1955) 9770, 11288,

11472
Kim, Ton)niv. see CHiatterton. Tommy I.

Kim Woo Shik, relief (1954) 14944. 16700
Kim Yo Sep. .see Canfield, ("liarles F.
Kim Yong Cha. relief (1960) 50S4. 9342, 13159
Kim, Yong Whan, relief (1956) 8748
Kim Yung Bok. .see Bok. Kim Yung
Kill) Yung Cliul, sec ITarkins. William .T.

Kim Yunu' Sink, see Harkins. Tlioiuas L.
Kiu)baro\ski.y, Mikhail A., biographical sketch

(1059) 1935
Kin)herlite

:

chrysolites of Yakntiya's pipes as precious
stone for jewelry industry (1959) 1790

diamond crystal enclosed in roeks. Cdacli-
jiaya pipe. Yakut ASSR (1959) ISOl

Kimhrough. .7. Claude :

recognition for distinguished professional
peryicf in fifld of urology

—

hearing (1953) 5736
law (1053) 10252
repo)ts (1953) 5681,8911

Kimbrou;;!), Pauline D., relief (1959) 4687.
7:;4S. l.",OSO

KImls. Limfn (Iliirbor) :

chart (1951) 9982
Kin)m. I.loyd C, relief (1960) 12901. 13205.

13492

Kimpo Airport, air transport services, agree-
ment (1953) 6374

Kimura, Ayako. relief (19.52) 10481
Kimura, Shigeko. and child, relief (1957) 6824.

7040. 8083
Kincaid. G. S.. court case (1951) 3796
Kindergarten :

curriculum guides (1958) 15897
enrollment

—

l>y age. 1950 census (1953) 5282
public schools system, statistics (1959)

(!096
Kindley Air Force Base :

civil aircraft facilities, agreement (1952)
4481

extension of area of civil air terminal,
agi-eement with Great Britain (1960)
1473S

Kinematics :

reflection, diffraction of X-rays in bent crys-
tals (1953) 18425

tables, hyperon decays (1957) 18024
transmission. difTraction of X-rays in bent

crystals (1953) 1S424
Kinescope recordings, sre Television.
Kinesthesia, reaction time to kinesthetic stimu-

lation (1952) 2983
Kinetics :

adsorption theory and phenomena in gas-
solid phase (1959) 3118

aging alloys, effect of small dissolved ad-
mixtures (1953) 17079

aluminum-uranium diffusional bonding
fundamentals, progress report (1959)
15417

analysis by method of constant compositions
(1960) 5S25

analysis of some fast biochemical reactions
(1953) 6163

boiling reactors, theoretical techniques
(1958) 15633

cerebral blood flow with gamma-emitting
radioisotopes, methods for study (1958)
1.3518

chloride exchange in aqueous chloride-
tetrachloro-platinate system (1955)
13916

classical theory, deviations in low pressure
transport of gases through media
(1958) 13447

collision in shock wave (1954) 3446
combustion of carbon, USSR study (1960)

18728
complex conductivity of plasma of arc dis-

charge supported by direct current
(I960) 1026S

controlled thermonuclear reactions, lectures
(1959) 8412

crystallization processes of solutions and
melts. USSR study (1959) 16.598

cyclic n)etabolic systems, application in
photosynthesis mechanism study (1954)
4928

decomposition of organic nitrates (1957)
1161

destruction of siiperconducti\ity bv

—

alternating field (1954) 1457
high frequency field (1953) 10902

dissolution of urani)im dioxide in carbon-
bicarbonate solutions (195S) 9127

dynamic behavior of wato- boiler type re-
actors, studies (1958) 13583

dynamic theory in statistical physics, prob-
lems (1960) 9156

exchange reactions, thermodynnniic isotope
effect. T'SSR study (1960) 10031

experimental iirogram. ITKK at high power
(1056) 3111

feat))res of isotopic exfliantre reactions of
hydrogen. T'SSR study (1960) 17490

flow tl)ro)i!rl) n)icroporo))s ujcdin. theory of
flow phenomena (1959) 4310

form,)tioi) of centers of crvstalllziition,
USSR study (1960) 8524

function of oxidative metabolism in passage
of ions into plants (1058) 13578

gas-solid i-e:ictions (1954) 1480
graiihite oxidation, role of surface area

(1956) 4880
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Kinetics—Continued
homogencpiis cylindical reactor with source

of fast neutrons (.1950) 10475
hot radical reactions (1951) 17517
hydrogen peroxide oxidation of selenious

acid (1955) 1203
hydrolysis and hydration reactions (1959)

15132
isotope exchange. USSR study (1900) 8530
kinetics and propagation of flame (USSR

papers) (1900) 71.S8
libration of satellite (1900) 10204
luminescence of silver halide salts (1954)

4870
measurement of energy (1951) 10165
metal-water reactions

—

feasibility of new techniques (1960)
16559

low pressure studies, technical report
(1960) 1275S

methods of studying hydrogen exchange
(1900) 10092

molecular, of muscle adenosine triphospha-
tase (1953) 1222

motion of solid body in pulsating flow of
viscous, fluid, USSR study (1900) 11396

niobium-oxygen and niobium-air reactions
(1958) 113S1

nucleation treatment in supersaturated
vapors (1954) 17670

of fission frairments in actinide elements,
study (195S) 11370

ordering in AuCu (1952) 10049
production of high specific activity radio-

isotopes (1958) 13653
reaction

—

actinide elements (1958) 13550
fundamental flame speed, relation of

turbojet and ramjet combustion eflici-

ency (1958) 4978
between calcium and water vapor (1957)

10596
between lithium and water vapor (1955)

19023
between magesium and water vapor

(1957) 16392
between oxides in solid state (1954) 1775S

reactor

—

dependence on temperature (1952) 18489 ;

(1955) 5717
equations and behavior (1958) 9131

selection of compensating network trans-
fer function of stabilization system,
USSR study (1960) 8512

theory of gases, shocli-wave structure
based on Il^enberry-T^uesdell approach
(1960) 5947

transformation

—

Plutonium (1958) 13568
uranium (1958) 5364
uranium-chromium alloy (1956) 6575
uranium molybdenum alloys (1956) 335
uranium-zirconium alloys (1957) 10023
zirconium-nitrogen and zirconium-tin-

nitrogen systems (1956) 4838
see also Chemical reactions.

King. C. E.. court case (1951) 3793
King, Charles B.. painter of Indian visitors

to Nation's capital (1954) 19793
King, George H., jr., nomination, hearings

(1959) 6051 ; (1960) 5185
King, Herbert T., and family, relief (1957)

11103
King, Irmgard S., relief (1956) 5140; (1957)

5049, 11181, 13141
King, .Janice J., relief (1952) 5382, 7068,

8668
King, Juanita M.. court case (1951) 3793
King, .Tudson. papers in Library of Congress,

register (1960) 2072
King, Lloyd C, relief (1958) 3230. 0782,

8058
King, Lock T., relief (1957) 13688
King. Maybell. relief (1959) 14384; (i960)

1622.3503
King. Samuel W.. nomination (1953) 5749
King City. Calif., census (1953) 12160
King County, Wash., soil survey (1952) 16880

King crabs

:

Bering Sea

—

possible effects of currents ou larvae
(1959) 10137

stomach contents analysis for determining
food habits (19.59) 10130

chemistry, contribution (1959) 3494
explorations from Shumagin Islands to

Unalaska, Alaska, summer and fall,

1957 (1959) 9037
freezing and cold storage of Pacific north-

west fish (1953) 0032
Japanese factoryship expedition, 1953

(1955) 6481
meat, canned, processing (1951) 13816
migrations of horseshoe crab, Limulus

polyidienius in Plum Island Sound
(i;i5N) 597

moulting female, observations (1959) 7754
Pavlov Bay, meat content (1958) 3486
recipes (1952) 14009

King Xo. 1 claim, uranium occurance (1955)
19067

King potato of Aroostook (address) (1956)
10140

King Salmon, Alaska, aircraft accident (1958)
29S5

King Solomon Ridge claim (uranium) (1951)
16154

King Solomon tunnel, ventilating methods
and safety measures (1951) 14041

Kingan, Inc.. relief (1955) 7620; (1956)
8770. 10089

Kingman. Ariz. :

census (1952) 12639
Hoover Dam power contract

—

hearing (1955) 10020
transactions of Interior Dept., memo-

randa, etc (1955) 6319
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 9907

Kingmont. W. Va., railroad accident (1952)
14142

Kings Canyon National Park :

campground infromation (1956) 11081
conditions relative to dogs and cats (1952)

848
General Grant Tree, designate national

shrine

—

law (1956) 6874
reports (1955) 14894; (1956).5435

General Grant trees and grove (1951) 8696,
11635; (1953) 4735; (1956) 20685;
(1958) 1768

general information (1953) 11366; (1954)
8954; (1956) 11099; (1958) 815;
(1959) 16969

high country manners (1951) 15702
revise boundary

—

law (1958) 14011
reports (1958) 9526, 12551

Kings Mills Ordance Plant, party line fence,
sharing construction costs report
(1959) 9843

Kings Mountain National Military Park :

general information (1951) 3997; (1955)
15939

historical handbook (1955) 18524; (1956)
15945

land exchanges to recvise boundaries

—

law (1959) 9782
reports (1959) 4594, 8858

Kings Point. N.Y., see Merchant Marine Acad-
em.v. Kings Point.

Kings River :

haydite raw material in area (1959) 16456
Pine Flat Dam

—

spillway and conduits, hydraulic model in-
vestigation (1954 1 4059

spillway crest and flip bucket, prototype
tests (1959) 12619

Kings River project. Pine Flat Reservoir ad-
ministration, application of reclamation
laws, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 5155

Kingsbury ordnance plant

:

credit equipment installation costs against
rental for portion under lease to Union
Township of LaPorte County, Ind.

—

law (1959) 17313
report (1959) 10187
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Kii»j:sford Heights. Ind. :

Kingsbury ordimnct' plant, credit equip-
iiipnt instfilliition costs against rental
for portion under lease to Union Town-
ship of LaPorte, Inc.

—

law (1!)59) 17313
report (1959) 161S7

population, special census (1955) 7444
Kinpsport. Tenn. :

population, special census (1958) 5412
post office dedication speech (1959) 17020

Kingston, Jamaica, airplane accident (1952)
6804

Kingston, N.Y., Ulster County Gazette, L.C.
information circular concerning news-
paper (10.".5) 17350

Kinlshba, classic site of western pueblos
(1957) 5619

Kinoshita, Klyoshi, relief (1956) 10454, 14625,
1(5625

Kinoshita. Misako, relief (1951) 18165;
(1952) 2286, 3573

Kinoshita. Setsuko, relief (1954) 6917
Kinroizuka, Golden Bells Tomb of Japan

(1954) 19798
Kinross Airport, instrument approach chart

(1951) 2938, 4726
Kintzel, Florentine, relief (1955) 11596,

14194, 15207
Kintzig. John, relief (1952) 5435, 10464,

12721
Kintzig. Tatiana A., relief (1952) 5435,

10464, 12721
Kinuko Sakai, see Tipton, Teresa L.

Kinusta Mesa, reconnaissance of Red Rock
district, etc. (1952) 12623-624

Kiowa County, Okla.. ilmenite-bearing sands
in Otter Creek Valley, examination,
7344

Kiowa Creek, Colo., watershed program evalu-
ation, progress report (1959) 152S1

Kiowa Indians :

judgment funds, use

—

law (1959) 15695
reports (1959) 14266. 16109

Kipf, William, relief (1952) 8883; (1953)
4151, 9146

Kiraly, Bela :

consultation with staff of Un-Anierioan Ac-
tivities Committee (1959) 15974

relief (1958) 3211
Kirby, Thomas, reinstatement to former posi-

tion in VA. appeal opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 6119

Kirghizia, iiroblems of medical cadres, USSR
study (1959) 17653

Kirihara, Nika, relief (1955) 9599, 14179.
15120

Kirin Province. China :

economic plan fulfillment report, 1958
(1959) 16588

economic plan, 1959 (1960) 17279
1958 final accounts and 1959 draft Inidget

(1960) 888
Kirk. Elise T., relief (1957) 6846
Kirkland. Tex., railroad accident (1954)

12417
Kirkpatrick. Rumiko F., relief (1956) 10200,

12197, 14301
Kirkpatrick, William H., court case (1951)

3764
Kirovgrad. USSR, concentrating factory, re-

sults of lowering reagent consumption
(1959) 10267

Kirtland A.F.B., instrument approach charts
(1951) 2924. 4651

Kirtland Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1953) 1758

Kirvesmaki. Ann! M., sec Makela, Annl M.,
and son.

Klrwnn, Ernest O.. relief (1951) 17748, 18133
Kirwan. I'eter T., relief (1951) 17748, 1S133
Klrwin Dam :

completion specifications (1953) 2810
earthwork, structures, speciflcations (1953)

2814
foundation construction, speciflcations

(1952) 3058

Kirwln Dam—Continued
gates for outlet works, invitation for bids

(1952) 15802
Kirwin Dam and Reservoir, bridges, construc-

tion, and relocation of county roads,
specifications (1954) 5934

Kirwin National Wildlife Management Area,
general information (1960) 6933

Kirwin National Wildlife Refuge, birds (1958)
1490

Kiska Harbor, chart of approaches (1951)
0386

Kiska Island, chart (1951) 6387
Kiskiminetas River basin, floods, frequency

and magnitude (1953) 2606
Kiss, Sandor. statement (1957) 13616
KIssimmee River

:

Nicodemus Slough areas of basin, flood con-
trol, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6829
document edition (1960) 6678

Kitamura, Kiyomi, relief (1951) 585, 3011
Kitano, Yasuko, relief (1959) 4694
Kitchen cabinets, see Cabinets.
Kitchen cars :

accounting for accessory equipment, spec.
regs (1954) 3253

painting, specifications (1954) 18492-493
Kitchen equipment

:

disposable, fire outfits, development (1957)
4051

home food preservation space requirements
(1950) 7938

mechanical, repair limits, Army regs (1955)
1127

replacement items, only, specification (1951)
1S4S4

special regulations (1952) 152; (1953) 8554
Kitchen helpers :

examination announcement (1953) 5411
food service workers, working on hospital

team (1953) 9745
Kitchen range, see Stoves.
Kitchen utensils :

aluminumware. bakeshop and kitchen, speci-
fication (1958) 9009

commodity classificaiton, spec, regs (1951)
10563; (1954) 279-280

cookers, steam, vertical, specification (1953)
10777 ; (1956) 10679

cooking

—

corrosion-resisting steel, specification
(1956) 20239

fork, spoon, etc., specification (1954)
4005

disposable fire outfits, development (1957)
4051

earthenware, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 4868

facts for industry (1958) 4094
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18312
food preparation and serving equipment,

single department procurement of. Army
regs (1955) 10965

hygiene and sanitation, spec, regs (1951)
184 ; (1952) 4745

scoop, corrosion-resisting steel, specification
(1956) 7421

tools for food preparation, etc (1951) 2353
vitreous-china, census of manufactures. 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4868
wireware. kitchen and bakt'shoj). specification

(1955) 17159; (1958) 5968
see also names of utensils.

Kitchens :

and workroom

—

Beltsville energy-saving features (1959)
96

farmhouse planning (1952) 3161
Army food-service facilities, engineering and

desitrn manual (1959) 12605, 10264;
(1960) 6834

Beltsville energv-saving, design (1957)
127S1 : (1959) 17197

central pastrv kitchen administration, spec.
regs (1953) 16857

pastry kitchens. Army regs (1955) 6985;
(1956) 16317
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KitcheiiiS—Continued
step-saving U liitclien (1951) 11; (1952)

1805
Kites

:

large, operation requirements

—

civil aeronautics manual (1960) 558
civil air regulations (1955) 1265

Kitimat story (1958) 5105
Kitriniari, Demetroula E.. relief (1957) 13789
Kitriniari, George E., relief (1957) 13789
Kits:

aerial delivery

—

and components, heavy cargo and vehi-
cles, specifications (1954) 19454

assembly, cargo, specification (1956)
10675

aviation gasoline contamination detection,
development (1955) 8408

cargo carrier installation instructions
(1955) 4086-87

community industrial development, cooper-
ative offices program (1955) 9220

conversion, for converting railway cars to
austere troop sleepers, test results
(1955) 16616

conversion, quadrant globe, gasoline lan-
tern, specification (1955) 16910;
(1957) 695

gas masks, servlceabilitv standard, spec.
regs. (1952) 4824; (1953) 11985

gun bore sight, specification (1951) 829
merit promotion plans for Federal agencies,

source book of information (1958) 8013
miscellaneous, serviceability standard, spec.

regs. (1952) 4820
modification, specification (1952) 9179
panoramic coupling, specifications (1951)

828, 13626
photographic

—

specifications (1951) 3353; (1954) 636
water suppl.v, specification (1951) 6881

pressurizing, specification (1952) 9189;
(1956) 5546

service, airplane smoke tank, specification
(1953> 959

VHF omnirange installation kit, specifica-
tion (1955) 2954

see also Barber kits—Chemical agent detec-
tor kits—Chlorination kits—Drop kits—Electronic gate modification kits

—

Embalming kits—Extraction kits

—

Fingerprint kits—First aid kits—Fish-
ing kits—Flame thrower kits—Num-
bering kits—Ointment kits—-Printing
kits—Radar trial fire training kits

—

Repair kits—Sewing kits—Signal kits—Snakebite kits—Testing kits—Tool
kits—Transmitter-receiver modification
kits—Winterization kits.

Kitsap County, Wash., geology and ground-
water resources (1957) 15935

Kitsopoulou. Athena, relief (1955) 7602,
11962, 14067

Kitsos, Evdoxia J., relief (1953) 12854;
(1954) 3639. 5008

Kittitas County, Wash. :

forest satistics (1955) 3407
nickeliferous iron deposits (1952) 5890

Kittitas Division, see Yakima project.
Kittitas Irrigation District

:

repayment contracts, make costs nonreim-
bursable

—

law (1954) 3569
reports (1953) 12820. 15437

Kittrell, Diana P., relief (1954) 14399;
(1955) 4275, 9834, 11299

Kitty Hawk, N.C.. 50th anniversary of 1st
airplane flight at Kill Devil Hills, com-
mittee to attend celebration (1953)
8847

see also Wright Brothers National Mem-
orial.

Kiuchi. Osamu, see Neis, Anthony L.
Kiuru, r.runo M., relief (1955) 7582, 11944,

14052
Kjeldahl method of determination, see Nitro-

gen.
Kjeller, Norwav, nuclear reactor, 1st runnlng-

up (1953) 17093

K.iosnes, Ellen, and sister, relief (1956) 1436
Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuges,

general information (1960) 112S0
Klamath County, Oreg.

:

land transfer

—

law (1954) 16850
reports (1954) 11691, 14719

school board, recoupment of funds

—

law (1957) 10740
reports (1957) 9733, 10898

Klamath Falls, Oreg. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 502
canal, eliminate hazards

—

hearing (1956) 8896
report (1956) 10518

land conveyance, etc.

—

law (1951) 14811
reports (1951) 11047, 13460

Klamath Indians :

education, recoupment of funds

—

law (1957) 10740
reports (1957) 9733, 10898

immediate payment for marsh, amend term-
ination act

—

law (1959) 14087
reports (1959) 14250, 14442

lending operations, authorizing, report
(1953) 12649

officials, payment of salaries, etc.

—

law (1953) 10287
reports (1951) 11055; (1953) 7351, 9094

revolving loan fund use

—

law (1959) 9772
reports (1959) 6017, 8643

termination of Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 7080, 12152
law (1954) 14120
reports (1954) 11939, 14379

termination of Federal supervision, amend
act

—

alternative for acquisition of tribal for-
est

—

hearings (1958) 354A, 4579
law (1958) 14076
reports (1958) 7055, 12069, 14442

U.S. to defray cost, etc.

—

hearings (1957) 3806, 9559
law (1957) 14999
reports (1957) 5260, 8176, 9488, 13421

use of loan funds (1952) 13442
voluntary withdrawal act, hearing (1953)

17268
Klamath Mountains, Gasquet quadrangle, ge-

ology and mineral resources (1954)
7356

Klamath National Forest, fire severitv, 1955
(1956) 7524

Klamath project

:

canal in Klamath Falls, Oreg., eliminate
hazards

—

hearing (1956) 8896
report (1956) 10518

earthwork, structures, etc., specifications
(1951) 7373. 11725: (1952) 6244

extensions, irrigation water service (1955)
3621

Federal reclamation, half century of prog-
ress (1957) 8249

land conveyance

—

laws (1951) 14811; (1954) 14064
reports (1951) 11047, 13460; (1954)

8282, 12084
reclamation accomplishments, 1905-1953

(1955) 1781
Tule Lake division, repayment contract, ex-

ecute

—

law (1956) 10747
reports (1956) 14732, 15281

Tulelake division, acreage allotments for
durum wheat, increase—

hearings (1958) 6866
report (1958) 5680

water charges (1951) 5790; (1952) 4387:
(1953) 6320; (1954) 5919

Klamath Reservation :

assets, review of appraisal, hearing (1959)
7624
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Klamath Kest-rvatitm—Coutiiiued
forest lands, private or Federal acquisi-

tion

—

hearinps (1958) 454A, 4579
law (iy5S) I407fj
reports (1958) 7055, 12069, 14442

marsh, iniiiiediat*' payiueut

—

law (105!)) 14087
reports (l059) 14250, 14442

pumice dcjiosits (1952 t 5!)51
school facilities appriiprialion

—

law (1954) lf.N4!)

reports (1954) 14372, 1479G
Klamath Kivcr

:

compact between Orepon and California

—

law (1955) 16736
reports (1955) 9657, 15377

compact between Oregon and California,
consent of Congress

—

law (1957) 150S9
reports (1957) 13529,13903

Klamath Wildlife Kefiifre, see Lower Klamath
National Wildlife Hefupe—Upper Kla-
math National Wildlife Refuge.

Klapan. Marl<o, relii-f (1'.I59) 7541
Klapprott. Aujiust .T., court case (1951) 1284
Klar, Zoltan, and lainily, relief (1956) 10434
Kleberg County, Tex. :

easement—

•

hearing (1951) 11082
law (19511 16349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

Kleorex Co.. court case (1951) 5409
Kleidermacher, Sarah, relief, (1956) 5349
Klein. Aron. relief (1954) 14862; (1955) 4470
Klein. Julius :

European mission report (1955) 3139
relief (1956) 8475; (1957) 5064, 13756,

14837
Klein, Monika, relief (1953) 10360, 12836,

15076
Klein, S.. on the Square, Inc. (1051) 5459
Klein, Zita S., relief (1954) 14862; (1955)

4470
Klelnman. Kenneth R.. relief (1953) 8839;

(1954) 8522, 9594
Kleinman, Morris, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 8056
Klestadt. Helmut, relief (1956) 5136, 15147,

16028
Klickitat County, Wash., forest statistics

(1956) 15786
Kline, Arthur, nomination, hearings (1956)

1SGS6
Kline. Eugene, relief (1952) 3778. 6928, 7270
Klinefelter, Keinhard, relief (1957) 13770
Kling, Anne Y., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1956) 18589
Klinger. Benjamin P. (Lee James), relief

(1957) 13791
Kloman Instrument Co., Inc., relief (1952)

5225. 10730. 12738
Klotsche. Martin, court case (1951) 3812
Klug Ranch. Colo., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 7066
Klukwan, Alaska :

land in vieinitv. revoke withdrawal

—

law (1957) 1513S
reports (1957) 10907, 15475

magnetite ore, concentration (1053) 13436
Klvce Motors, Inc., relief (1954) 6787, 10151,

11S58, 14161, 16670, 17122
Klystrons :

behavior as electronic phase shifting cle-

ment (1952) 2987
parallel-plane tuner (1954) 6124

Knape, Barbara, relief (1955) 9527, 12009,
14100

Knapp, Seaman A., see Seaman A. Knapp
Silver Cup.

Knai)saeks. Federal supply catalog (1953)
10869

Knauth, Arnold W., court case (1951) 1286
Knees (boat and ship) :

specifications (1051) 19705; (1952) 15199
Knezevich, Milos, relief (1954) 14954, 10711
Knife River, I\Iinn. :

engineer i-eport on harbor

—

departin(>ntal edition (1954) 18504
document edition (1954) 18371

Knight, Adelaide H., court case (1951) 1293
Knight, Peter O., Airport, instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 4701
Knight, Rogina M., relief (1956) 5381
Knight I'ormation. and its mammalian faunas

(1953 1 1459
Knight Island, Ala.^ka, copper bnllitm claims,

Rua Cove, investigation (1953) 13438
Knik Arm, marl deposits in area (1956) 9157
Knlpp, Howard F., relief (1958 j 12328;

(1959) 9829, 14428
Knit fabric mills, hosiery, etc., census of

manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6510

Knit goods, see Clothing—Textiles

—

also
names of clothing.

Knitting mills, hosiery, etc., census of nmn-
ufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6510

Knives

:

dental, craftsman's etc., specification (1957)
7304

field mess, specification (1955) 8026
hawkbill (linoleum), shoe, chipping, putty

and scraping, specifications (1953)
18831 : (1954) S(J99

shop, detachable blade, with extra blades in
handle, specification (1953) 17447

stencil, specifications (1953) 10989; (1954)
19572

surgical

—

detachable blades, etc., specification
(1956) 20336

handle and blade set, detachable blade,
specification (1956) 20333

switchblade, prohibit introduction into in-

terstate commerce—

-

hearings (1958) 8328, 15850
law (1958) 13970
reports (1958) 9475. 12504

sre also Drawknives—Pocketknives.
Knizhnava letopis', dissertations, card listing

(1958) 16100-103, 1703.5-36
Knob, Calif., substation equipment, specifica-

tions (1951) 5801
Knob Creek, monazite placer deposits (1956)

415
Knobs, control, eletronic, communications,

etc., equipment, specifications (1955)
1457-58; (1957) 16628

Knofl, Adele, and family, relief (1956) 5293
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory :

preliminarv pile assemblies, activation ex-
periments (1956) 6626-27

radioactive waste disposal and environ-
mental monitoring program (1958)
6542

solid waste disposal (1955) 5766
thermal test reactor (1955) 11050
vacuum fusion analysis, progress (1955)

9057
Knots and splices, rope, and climbing in tree

preservation (1955) 18526
Knott County, Ky.

:

coal, iireparation characteristics (1953)
17753

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1952)
15645

Knous, Edwin A., relief (1951) 688
Know vour Armv, U.S. Army key to peace

(1957) 0135
Know your Capital City (1958) 8514
Know vour ducks, field guide for hunters

(1960) 18528
Know your school law (1958) 14918
Know your watersheds (1957) 17317
Knowland. William F., accept award (1956)

](>•; 17

Knowles, Mary :

proceedings for contempt, report (1956)
8S00

testimony (1956) 539
Knowles Dam project, construct, hearings

(1960) 5109, 11166
Knowlesville. N.Y., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 3654
Knox Corporation, relief (1956) 8499; (1957)

5054, 15410
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Knox County, Ind.

:

bridge, construction

—

bearings (1956) 18640
report (1956) 16939

Knox County, Tenn., soil survey (1955) 16013
Knox tluorite mine (1952) 7902
Knoxville, Tenn. :

housing, block statistics (1952) 2167
instrument approach chart (1951) 6316
McGhee Tyson Airport, terminal forecast-

ing manual (1954) 15958
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 2103
railroad accident (1954) 905
weather observations, hourly (1950) 19525
wholesale feed distribution facilities (1900)

10529
Knutsen, Roger, relief (1954) 6716, 8612,

10060
Kniitson, Coya, complaints concerning irregu-

larities in election of Odin Langeu,
hearings (1959) 3321

Ko, see name of harbor or port.
K'o-hsueh hsiu-weu (periodical) :

articles (1960) 7195
Koasati Indians :

terminate Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 7080
law (1954) 16760
reports (1954) 8493, 14387

Kobavashi. Oicuni, relief (1951) 740, 11128,
15031. 17697

Kobayashi, Tokuko, and son, relief (1952)
10471; (1954) 11722, 14930, 16416

Koblitz, Milton S.. relief (1960) 13171
Kobuk, Alaska, birds, arctic adaptation study

(1960) 5973
Kocel, Benjamin F., proceedings, against, cit-

ing for contempt (1954) 14361
Koch, Frank G., relief (1954) 6798, 14732,

10640
Kochi, Tatsuo, relief (1959) 7521. 8583, 11894
Kock, Son.iaR., relief (19.54) 11757
Kodani, Hisamitsu, relief (1952) 3702, 6916,

7257
Kodiak, Alaska :

engineer report of harbor

—

departmental edition (1954) 18565
document edition (1954) 18373

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1060-
62, 5311-12, 9919

Kodiak Island :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6406
flight chart (1951) 2939

Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 710
general information (1960) 8417

Koelz, Walter, relief (1952) 10712, 12S79,
13355

Koestler, Arthur, relief (1951) 11173, 13363,
16290

Kofa Game Range, general information (1957)
11520; (1960) 13939

Kohler. Irmgard, relief (1951) 5012, 109SS,
13069

Kohler Co.. labor-management relations, im-
proper activities investigation, hear-
ings (1958) 5814, 7099. 8480

Kohls, Wiufried, relief (1953) 10703; (1954)
3651, 5018

Kohpay, Irene, see Cornell, Irene.

Koike, Toshi, relief (1951) 745
Ko.ie Island :

prisoner of war uprising

—

hearings (1952) 9077, 10625
information from Sec. of Army requested

(1952) 10538
information from Sec. of Defense re-

quested (1952) 10539
information from Sec. of State requested

(1952) 10541
Kok. Lim Eng, see Lim, Domingo.
Koki Sakihara, see Sakihara Koki.
Kokolis. Eleftherios G., relief (1952) 2306,

6924, 7266
Kokomo. Ind.

:

population, special census (1956) 20004
railroad accident (1954) 19665

Kolachny. Linda M., relief (1953) 9048

Kolesnikoff, Peter E., relief (1951) 6562, 6725,
13074

Kolich, Matilda, relief (1959) 8801, 13975,
14147

Kolish, Henry, relief (1951) 7988, 11137,
13089

Kolkhozes, see Collectives.
Koller, Irene M., relief (1960 8175
Kolm. Arno E., relief (1951) ) 11113. 14914
Kolm, Edvin. relief (1951) 16293
Kolman, Mazal, relief (1954) 11750, 15143,

16555
Kolmer test, see Syphilis.
Koloa, Hawaii :

electric light and power franchise, extend

—

law (1954) 11385
reports (1954) S294, 10112

Kolpos, sec name of gulf.
Kolul)aev, Xatalio K. K., relief (1950) 1504S
Kohiba.ien. Koljnbajer, see Kolubaev, Natalia

K. K.
Kolyvan. Russia, engineering-geological char-

acteristics of cover deposits of Tom
River (1959) 10264

Komma, Johann, relief (1952) 10514, 13837,
14SS3

Kommunist (periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 17667, 18916
Komporozou, Xanthi G., relief (1954) 14858;

(1955) 6236. 11331, 11501
Kon, Helen, relief (1954) 6732, 11365, 11986
Kon, Maria G., see Musial, Maria G. K.
Kondi'as Limin (Bav) :

chart (19511 13956
Kondoleon, Dimitrios, relief (1959) 4538,

7290, 7510
Kondolous, James, see Kondoleon. Dimitrios.
Kondylis, Anastasia, relief (1954) 14613,

16682
Konev, Ivan S.. biography (1957) 16548
Koninklijke Java-China-Paketvaart Lvnen

N.V., relief (1959) 14176
Konishi, Misao, relief (1951) 18186; (1952)

2284. 3564
Konishi. Toshiko, relief (1952) 3823
Kono, Hidenori. see Utada, Hidenorl.
Konomos. Marie I., relief (1958) 13954, 14626
Kononenko, Constantin, consultation with staff

of Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Konva, Hiedo. relief (1957) 13235
Koo. Gertrude Y.. relief (1958) 9677, 11919,

13S29
Kooch-i-ching, relief (1956) 10233, 12282
Kooch-I-Ching II (motorboat) :

documentation (1956) 10233, 12282
Koon, Lee Lai. see Yee, Lee Shee.

Koosharem band of Paiute Indians, see Paiute
Indians.

K()'^^tenai. Idaho, aeronautical chart (1051)
2971

Kootenai Indians :

Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes,
negotiate contract for lands for dam,
hearings (1960) 5199, 11166

constitution and bylaws (1957) 14305
court case (1951) 3745

Kootenai National Forest, dwarfmistletoe sur-
vey (1959) 12735

Kootenai River :

Columbia-Kootenay River system under in-

ternational law and treaty of 1909
(1958) 15809

engineer report on basin (1952) 16354
Koppius, Barbara A., relief (1951) 18187;

(1952) 3673. 5019
Korb. Gisela (nee Unruh) :

relief (1953) 10470. 15155, 15786
Kordus, Benedict M., relief (1957) 6851,

14980, 15433
Korea :

action under unified command, report (1951)
5841

Aid to Korea Week, proclaiming

—

law (1953) 10294
report (1953) 10585

air transport services agreements (1953)
6374; (1957) 10358
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Korea—Continucil
Americ-an Le^iou eligibility for men serviii}:

in Korea

—

law (1951) 3077
reports (1951) 013. r,92

ammunition supplies, liearinps (1953) 5735
appropriations, 1954, supiilemental, law

(19531 15209
Armed Forces

—

expenditures, agreement (1951) 7433
free postag*' to

—

forces of foreign nations serving under
U.N. command, report (1952) 7243

U.S. servicemen, reports (1951) 11050,
11210

Armed Forces of U.S., free postage to mem-
bers bospitalized outside of U.S.

—

law (1953) 7-'91

reports (1953) 5496, 5«84 ; (1955) 117C7,
14683

armistice—
joint polic.v declaration (1953) 20486
statements and documents (1953) 17969

Army 4-hour pre-combat orientation course
(1953) 253

arsenal facilities in Korea, agreement (1956)
12903

atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreements
(1956) 6153: (1958) 8070

uses, agreement, report (1955) 15408
bibliographies

—

Far Eastern languages (1951) 10036-37
\v( stern laiigiiaires (1951) 3SG1

case against Communist aggression (1952)
19159

chart of east coast harbors (1951) 7130
claims, electric power, agreement (1958)

8967
coaltields (1956) 4013; (1957) 8686
Communist attacli. General Hudelson's state-

ment, hearings concerning (1952)
10626

contributions of clothing, etc.

—

law (1951) 16344
reports (1951) 13329, 15201

crisis (address) (1951) 1576
crisis, economic consequences (speech)

(1951) 5197
defense, united effort in common inteiest

(1957) 4409
economic coordination, agreement (1953)

13642
economy, basic data (1956) 15757
enlisted men with combat experience, spec.

regs (1951) 219
establishing business (1954) 12368
establishment of U.S. Military Advisory

Group, agreement (1953) 11544
events prior to attack on June 25, 1950

(1951) 20294
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 15726; (1959) 9077
first vear of war. Armed Forces rejections

(1953) 1196
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 5305
foreign service employees, relief (1952)

8754
friendship. commerce and navigation

treaty

—

report (1958) 3203
te.vt (1958) 3189, 3824

geographic names, decisions, supp. (1953)
13338

German Red Cross liospital, agreement
(1955) 8482

import tariff system (1955) 6525; (1957)
17800

in the common Interest (1957) 4409
it has fallen to us. Secretary of State on

meaning of Korea (letter) (1951) 7423
Korea and adjacent lauds, terrain and cli-

mate (1954) 0120
Korean pr()l>lem at Geneva Conference

(1954) 19031
licensing and exchange controls (1958) 4S07
loan of naval vessels, agreements (1956)

1014, 11235
meteor showers (1958) 3807

Korea—Continued
military and economic aid agreement (1956)

12902
military armistice, and temporary supple-

mentary agr emeut (1954) 2159
military personnel of U.S.. helpful hints,

DA ijamphlet (1960) 3386
military situation

—

compilation of published information
(1952) 365

hearings (19511 11223, 13544, 16545
views (1951) 16441

mutual difonsi- assistance, agreements
(1950) 6140, 19425

mutual defense treaty

—

hearings (1954) 1731
message fiom the President (1954) 3759

report (1954) 3761
text (1955) ti7-'i

mutual security, agreement (1953) 11575
Netherlands forces, agreement (1953) 8226
Nodon, periodical on questions of labor and

wages, USSR (1959) 57S
North

—

agricultural cooperative committees
(1960) 15819

agricultural reforms and cooperativiza-
tiou (1959) 14830

agriculture (1958) 17096
capital construction and elements of cost

(I960) 7220
chemical industry

—

data (1960) 5588
development (1960) 17637

commerce and finance (1960) 5567
communications and telecommunications,

articles (1959) 10219, 12828
Communist party

—

ideological work, Intensification (1960)
822

leadership, training, and policy imple-
mentation (1900) 14144

comiiutation and statistics system of
people's economy (1959) 13027

criminal legislation (1959) 5.')0

definitions of economic and technical
terms |1900) S553

economic and statistical information
(1960) 3956

economic reports (1959) 701, 5070-71,
6451, 6501. 10285, 12993, 13105, 13190,
14900, 17610: (1960) 887, 1947. 5463,
5510. 7102. S503. 10002, 113SS, 14411,
15817, 17583, 18864

economy

—

concepts (I960) 14099
industrial establishments, study (1959)

12994, 12997, 13002, 13020, 13027,
1 3046

Russian study (1960) 15687
education

—

developments (1960) 10072
polytechnical (1960) 17271

education, culture and journalism, prog-
ress, etc (]900( li)52

export controls, etc., in east-west trade
(1951) 18276

foieign assets control regulations (1953)
82S6: (1954) 178<!9 ; (1955) 5312,
10757 : (1956) 11278

foreign economic relations, progress and
development (1959) 14816

fuel problems, ways to solve (1960) 10129
hydroelectric power plants, construction

problems in rural areas (1960) 5540
industrial development (1958) 16186

promotion by l''youngaiinamdo Eco-
nomic Coinmit tee (1900) 1S76S

industrial enternrisos

—

computation and final reports (1959)
12994

current funds and supplies of equipment
and materials (1959) 13020

economic plan for local enterprises
(I960) 17237

fixed assets and production capacity
(1959) 12997

management activities, analysis (1959)
13046
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Korea—Continued
Nortli—continued

industrial euterprises—continued
original cost and price of industrial

products and returns (1059) 13002
industry (1960) 14315
information from North Korean central

yearbook, (1960) 9983
Kangso-gun Party Committee plenary

meeting. Fel). 18, 1960, improve work
(1960) 14116

peoples army (1960) 8674
periodicals

—

Chaejong Kumyung, translations
(1960) 7227

democratic judicature, articles (1960)
10011

political information (1960) 10046
political, legal and sociological articles

(1960) 5595
persecution of churches (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
142S4

political and governmental cadres train-
ing (1960) 15750

political and sociological report (1939)
13160

political reports (1959) 698, 763, 5069,
6450, 6497, 13004

population, census report (1960) 15619
rapid development of science (1960)

18843
recruitment and recommendation of col-

lege students (1960) 17576
reorganization of structure and control

svstem of central ministries and bu-
reaus (1960) S59S

secondary technical education (1959)
3666

trade and finance (1958) 161S5 ; (1960)
17645

universities and special schools, selected
translations (1959) 13219

offenses by U.S. forces, jurisdiction, agree-
ment (1955) 3654

Operation Smack

—

hearings (1953) 4202. 5619
renort (1953) 5573

participation of South African forces in UN
operations, agreement (1953) 8227

peace, problem, oral report (1952) 19177
pocket guide (1953) 19717; (1956) 8032
policv relative to Korean conflict (address)

'(1951) 9575
preparing shipments to (1956) 19017;

(1960) 9791
preventing new world war (address) (1951)

SS04
prisoner of war situation

—

hearing (1952) 10025
information from Sec. of Army requested

(1952> 10538
information from See. of Defense requested

(1952) 10539
information from Sec. of State requested

(1952) 10541
problems (address) (1953) 17970
record of conflict, 1950 (1952) 14202
rehabilitation and economic support, mes-

sage from the President (1953) 15369
relief and rehabilitation

—

hearings (1954) 1839:?
recommendations (19531 17872
report (1954) 14470

relief supplies and equipment, agreement
(1956) 9460

report on. Armed forces talk (1951) 14435
report to President by A. C. Wedemeyer

(1951) 13545
Republic

—

anthracites, preparation characteristics
(19:54) 2011

buy U.S. flue-cured tobacco (1954) 7322
economic assistance, report of staff survey

team Avith recommendations (1960)
13428

economic cooperation agreement (1960)
1362

economy, basic data (1960) 1794

Korea—Continued
Kepublie—continued

excess military property, sale agreement
(1960) 1350

guaranty of private investments, agree-
ment (1960) 10435

loan of vessels

—

additional vessel, agreement (1960)
10427

agreement extension (1960) 11643
military assistance program operation,

report of staff survey team (1960)
10952

mutujil security in action, fact sheet
(1960) 10417

patent and trademark regulations (1959)
12715

selected projects of mutual security pro-
gram, staff report on field survey (1959)
8734

United States Educational Commission,
agreement (1960) 18147

utilities, claims settlement, agreement
(1059) 6955

research

—

bibliographv (1952) 15840
unpublished bibliography (1953) 8206

resist America-aid Korea campaign, Chinese
Communist anti-Americanism (1956)
2925

sailing directions (1952) 11211
changes (1953) 17653: (1955) 10438;

(1956) 20490: (1958) 6095; (1959)
9134; (1960) 9864

Sangdong mine, beneficiation of scheelite ore
(1955) 759

sending uift packages to (1057) 16845
ship sale to South Korea (1951) 18171
South, see, above. Republic.
statements nuuh^ at Wake Island conference

(1951) 13546
status report (1953) 5067
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 9440, 9481. 20829;
(1957) 1254, 4382. 5866, 10363 ; (1958)
935-936, 5144; (1959 )13632; (1060)
6088

tobacco developments (1953) 20194
toward a free Korea (address) (1954) 9077
United Nations-

—

action (1951) 4182
guide (1951) 15846
operations, Belgian forces participation,

agreement (1956) 11212
stand against aggression, discussion guide

(1951) 19008
United States and Korean problem, docu-

ments, 1943-53 (1953) 17284
United States policy in Korean conflict

(1951) 19000
Van Fleet, James A., statement (1953) 7455
veterans

—

education and training benefits

—

committee prints (1953) 2279, 12966
extend time for initiating, report

(1954) 075S
hearings (1952) 5350, 13871
law (1952) 13126
law, summarv (1952) 18057
reports (1952) 8871, 13462, 13557
separate tuition from subsistence,

hearings (1053) 12714
text of act (1052) 14946

housing preferences

—

law (1953) 12336
reports (1953) 9076, 10507. 12388

Korea War Crimes Division, extract of interim
historical report (1053) 20010

Korean-American Foundation, see American-
Korean Foundation.

Korean GI bill, see Veterans.
Korean language :

guide (1060) 43
materials, ijreliminarv rules and manual

for cataloging (1957) 16002
Korean Reconstruction Agency, see United

Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency.
Korean War, 1950-53 :

American Army units, histories, bibli-
ography (1957) 1320
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Korean War—Contlnueil
Armed Forces of U.S., free pos-tiige to nn'iii-

bors hospitalized outside of U.S. bear-
ings (1954) KWi)

atrocities

—

hearinj; (lV)r)4) ."{SSo

report (l!)ri4) l(i9(j

battle honors, list of units cited (l!t57)
.3293

Chosin Reservoir campaign (1957) 1()9S9
Communist China, civilian mobilization

(1957) 1510
conference on Korean question

—

background notes (1954) 7()02
proposed provision (1954) (J906
State Department summary (1954) 190:U

conference on i>eace problem issue at Geneva
(address) (1954) 10872

conflict iwriad. fact sheet (1957) 1299
deceased servicemen. Academy appointments

for sons

—

law (1954) 9635
reports (1954) 307S, 8453

historv of Chaplain Corps, Xavy (1960)
179S5

Korea, in the common interest (1957) 4409
Marine Corps operations (1955) 6626;

(1956) 9221 : (1957) 169S9
medical experiences, etc. 1950-53 (1055)

2.S72
military medicine, bibliography (1954) 6220
orphans' educational assistance

—

hearings (1956) 7103, 10663
law (1956) 14402
law (in compilation) (1956) 18660
program fact sheet (1956) 20856
reports (1956) 7034. 8506, 10562

orphans educational assistance act,
clarifv

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018; (1958) 8448

prisoners

—

accrued leave not to count toward maxi-
mum, hearings (1955) 7975

Communist interrogation, etc., methods

—

hearings (1956) 170S.S
report (1957) 18.T1

Communist propaganda, investigation,
hearings (1956) 18654

extend time for filing claims under war
claims act. report (1957) 138l.'N

extension of benefits under war claims
act

—

hearings (1954) 17008
law (1954) 16748
reports (1954) 11774. 14335. 15003

leave credit, reports, (1954) 8510; (1955)
6295

make return prime objective of U.S.
policy

—

hearing (1957) 11064
report (1957) 10995

per diem payments, amend war claims
act, report (1956) 10936

prisoners of war or survivors, relief (1959)
5819. 5988, 7299

record of conflict. 1951-53 (1956) 20554
report (1955) 3155
reserve components In sf^rvices, retirement

benefits

—

law (1958) 14049
rei)orts (1956) 14698: (1958) 9492.

14726
rrtired military perso7inel employment In

civil service

—

law (1955) 14408
reports (1955) 11643. 15287

2d Infantry Division, enlarge monument
in honor of dead—

•

law (1957) 14998
reports (1957) 11030. 11262

Unknown American
ceremonies for burial in Arlington Na-

tional Cemeterv on Memorial Day,
1958—

law (1956) 16844
re|)orts (1056) 14087. 15418

funeral service (1958) 8501
intermenl. cerenionial pl.in (1958) 6513

Korean War—Continued
Unknown American—continued
Medal of Honor award

—

hearing (1957) 13560
law (1957) 151 IS
reports (1957) 8177, 15534

remains to lie in state in rotunda of
U.S. Capitol before burial in Arlington
National Cemetery, reports (1958)
4327, 4495

Unknown Americans, word-and-picture-
Ktories (1959) 7133

veterans, see, in main alphabet, Veterans.
see also Pensions.

Korematsu. Chivoko, and daughter, relief

(1959) 5954, 8578, 11891
Kiirfezi. ncr name of Gulf.
Korfmaun shearing machine, test in anthracite

mine (1951) 15598
Korn, Manfred, and wife, relief (1959) 12370,

13967. 1414.2
Kornblum. William, court case of trustee

(1951) 1193
Kornfeder, .Joseph Z.. testimony (1959) 16210
Koror Magnetic Observatory, mannetograms

and hourly values (1960) 9283
Korowicz, Marek S., relief (1955) 6000,

7861. 9338
Korowicz. Mark S., testimony (1953) 18602
Kortes. Wyo.. switchyard, parts for discon-

necting switches, specifications (1951)
5702

Kortes Dam :

and powerplant, design and construction

"

(1900) 6042
contraction Joint grouting, specifications

(1951) 8774
Kortes power plant

:

acoustical ceilings and asphalt-tile floors,
specifications (1951) 4134

oil purifiers and drving ovens, invitation
forbids (1951) 4144

Kortschak, Felix, relief (1952) 10714; (1953)
5657

Kosaka. .Toe. relief (1951) 18208: (1952)
2297. 3567

Kosaka. Masuko, relief (1952) 10534
Kosciusko Island. Upper Silurian brachiopods

(1952) 7804
Koshopah. Xebr.. topographic quadrangle map

(1051) 8528
Kositis. Kmmanuel K.. relief (1957) 13772
Kosnik, Vida. relief (1955) 4327. 7807. 9.342
Kostalas. Dimitrios A., relief (1955 1 11893,

14237. 14545
Kostalas, Konstnntinos A., relief (1959) 4695
Kostelac, Mike H.. relief (1960) 13257
Kostikos. Vassilios. relief (1957) 11109.

13122. 13250
Kostiuk. Gregory, consultation with staff of

T'n-Americnn Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Kotscha. Max, relief (1960) 5075. 9334,
13149

Kotta, Nuci. consultation with staff of Un-
American Activities Committee (1960)
3635

Koubek, Helen G.. see Bonanno. Helen G.
Koulis, Davorko M., relief (1957) 13328,

13702. 14927
Koulis. .Tozice M., relief (1957) 13328. 13702,

14927
Konmodtsos, Athanisia G., relief (1960)

13587
Kountonpis. Gust K., relief (1955) 15058
Koussevitsky Music Foundation. Inc.. works

commissioned bv. list (1052) 15604
Koutri. chart (1951) 13955
Kouvoumdiian. Jean, relief (1958) 5752,

9264, 9389
Kovago. .Joseph, consultation with staff of

ITn-.Vmevican Activities Committee
(1059) 15974

Kowerda. Boris. ri>lief (1951) 6531: (1955)
11520; (195C.) 5371. 6834

Ko/.ielsk Camii. prisoners of war who disap-
peared, hearings (1952) 10642

Kozlowski. Max. relief (1955) 6116, 11869.
14018
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Kozma, Alice N., relief (1951) 4838
Kraemer, Henry, relief (1955) 7592, 11951,

14075
Kraemer Mills, Inc., claim (1959) 16002
Kraessel. Alfredo, relief (1951) 718
Kraeutter, Gertrud B., relief (1954) 11720
Kraft, pjlfriede R. (Kiip), relief (1955)

14297, 14619, 15264
Kraft paper, see Paper.
Krakovskv. Reuben, relief (1952) 8835, 1293G,

13659
Krakow, Morton J., relief (1956) 5149, 12276,

14323
Kramarski, Henryk, relief (1952) 8899,

12921, 13638
Kramer, Irene, relief (1954) 6981, 11665,

13974
Kramer. Lawrence F.. relief (1954) 15029;

(1956) 5376. 11877. 14309
Kramer. Otto, relief (1954) 6981, 11665,

13974
Kramer, Calif. :

core lojr.s from 5 test holes, geologic investi-
gations (1960) 17163

core logs of sodinionts. geologic investiga-
tions (1957) 10059

Kramer, N. Dak., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 3659

Kramer mine, concentration of manganese
oxide ores (1952) 4228

Kramers' theorem and nuclear effects in para-
magnetic absorption (1951) 12925

Kranz. Josef, relief (1956) 12218
Krarup. Inge, relief (1954) 10026; (1955)

4478. 7635, 9384
Krasnogvardeyets plant in next 7 years,

USSR (1959) 7958
Krasnoural'sk Copper-Smelting Combine, re-

verberatory furnace, material and ther-
mal balances (1959) 10269

Krasovskiv. F. N.. method of azimuth deter-
mination (1950) 17646

Kratzer, Dina, see Mianulli, Dina.
Krauch. Carl, war crimes trial (1953) 6431,

8299
Krause. Anna M., relief (1952) 3733. 5483,

6867
Kraut, see Sauerkraut.
Krchmarek. Anthony, testimony, hearing

(1960) 13469
Kreh. William T.. sr., relief (1952) 10752
Kremlin, espionage and terror organizations,

testimony of Petr S. Deriabin (1959)
5986

see also Union of Soviet Socialist Repulilics.
Kremlin si^eaks. excerpts from statements

(1951) 18999
Krepps. IrmgardE., relief (1955) 6067, 11874,

14022
Kress. S. H. & Co. (1951) 5480
Kretsos, Vasilios D., and wife, relief (1954)

14934; (1955) 6240, 9551. 11264
Kreyenhagen Hills, Calif., topographic quad-

rangle map (1951) 5325
Kriiger. Bart, relief (1955) 15209
Kristine. Mieko, relief (1953) 9118, 10498,

12302
Kritselis. Athanasios, see Gergos, George E.
Krivee, Milka, sec Chester, Mildred.
Krnia.iich, Milenko, relief (1957) 11165
Kroch. Hans, court case (1951) 1310
Kroger Co., relief (I960) 13635
Krogh, Evan L., relief (1951) 6498; (1952)

12810. 13649
KroU, \Y. .!.. magnesium reduction process,

improving quality of titanium sponge
produced (I960) 19094

Kron, Malka D., relief (1951) 6601; (1952)
5441, 6871

Kron. Tauba, relief (1952) 5441, 6871
Kronenburg. Anthonius M., relief (1955) 7643,

12026, 14119
Krtolica. Vulkasin, relief (1959) 12109,

15585, 16021
Krudewig, Franz, relief (1957) 5072
Krueger, Edith, relief (1952) 5440. 10452,

12727

Krueger, Henry J., relief (1951) 149S3 ;

a954) 9847
Krueger, Jean, relief (1952) 5440, 10452,

12727
Krug, Ruth G., relief (1954) 9898, 14920,

10430
Kruger's formulas for calculation of geodetic

coordinates (1960) 17700
Krupp, Alfried. war crimes trial (1951)

14279
Krupp-Renn process, bibliography (1953)

1712
Kruse, William P., relief (1952) 8743, 10781,

12707
Krypton :

adsorbents, retention efficiencies (1960)
6286

adsorption on activated charcoal, mass
transfer data correlation (1956) 6588

extraction, absorption method (1951)
12942

Kr-85 test for circulatory shunts, new diag-
nostic method in study of congenital
heart disease (1958) 13508

spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)
16831

Krypton isotopes, 36 Kr-82, energy levels

(1959) 3157
Kry.sko, Wolodymyr, relief (1955) 11982
Krzvzanowski, Casimir, relief (1955) 11511
Kub'elik. Rafael, and family, relief (1951)

8139. 11058, 13133
Kubicek, Rene R. L., relief (1954) 14494;

(1955) 6029, 7879, 9350
Kubischke, Holger, relief (1952) 5437, 7074,

10227
Kubo, Junko, relief (1952) 10494
Kuchinke. Elsa U., sec Howard, Elsa U. K.
Kudo Anchorage, chart (1951) 3090
Kudrat, Jiriua, relief (1951) 13362, 17762,

18193
Kudrat. Miroslav, relief (1951) 13362, 17762,

18193
Kuebler, Lieselotte M., relief (1952) S<2o,

7311, 8653
Kuhrt, Mina, see Lee, Yong Ja.

Kulis, Janet A., relief (1956) 5159; (1957)
6802

Kulis. Joy, relief (1956) 5159: (1957) 6802
Kulski. W. W.. statement (1959) 6056
Kum Hunir Seeto, see Seeto, Kum Hung.
Kum Wo Seeto. see Seeto. Kum Wo.
Kumis, Va., railroad accident (1959) 6340
Kunda, Faiga, relief (1954) 6705
Kundo, see name of archipelago.
Kung-ch'eng Chien-she (periodical) :

extracts (1960) 15569
Kung, Hve Pah, relief (1951) 15036. 17767,

18243
Kung P'in-mei, Catholic bishop, trial as trai-

tor, Communist China (1960) 17533
Kunsan Hang (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 1152
Kunze. Liselotta, relief (1954) 14S05, 16667
Kuo-chi wen-t'i yen-chiu (periodical) :

translations (1960) 3959, 11416
Ku') York Chynn. see Chynn. Kuo York.
Kuong, Javier F., relief (1956) 10419
Kuprevich, Vasiliy F., biographical sketch

(1958) 17165
Kure Beach, N.C., claim report (1960) 6560
Kurella, Gerda I., relief (1955) 9848, 14208,

14525
Kurihama Wan (Bay) :

chart (1951) 13967
Kuril Islands, sailing directions (1952) 5985
Kurloff cells, excess, guinea pigs treated with

stilbestrol (1953) 6241
Kuroki, N. Dak., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 5373
Kurosaka, Mimi, see Jefferson. Cynthia E.
Kurosawa. Matsuko, relief (1952) 3S22, 7061,

S672
Kurosawa, Richard, see Scarlett, James R.

Kursk Region, USSR, magnetic anomaly, in-

vestigations (1960) 14471
Kurth, Richard A., relief (1954) 9716, 10177,

11345
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Kiisadasi KOrfezi (Gulf) :

chart (1951) 1^957
Ku>iak. Josefa, relief (1957^ 5222. 9365,

9427
Ku.sktikwim rt'^ion. Alaska :

central, geograiihy, geology, etc. (1955)
17207

geomorphology (1960) 14014
Kuskukwim Kiver :

increasi'il rates of Snow Transportation
Company (1953) 16088

railioactive deposits in region (1954) 5715
Kusniin, Sergius and wife, relief (1956)

15062
Kusumoto, Kenji, relief (1952) 7130, 12931,

13652
Kutowyj. Natalia, relief (1958) 4469
Kutschka. Helga, relief (1955) 7595, 11953,

14058
Kuwait

:

economic developments (1955) 6505; (1956'»

10872; (1957) 7390; (1958) 6031;
(1959) 7780

economic information (1954) 4194
economic review, 1953 (1954) 10548
economy, basic data (1056) 7497; (1960)

15496
marketing potentials (195S) 3511
preparing sliipments to (1953) 17572;

(1957) 17794
Kuykendall, James V., court case (1951)

3757
Kuykendall, Jerome K.

:

nomination to Federal Power Commission

—

hearings (1953) 15S42 ; (1957) 1398S
report (1958) 3208

Kuznetsov. Anatoliy, experience in Siberia
(1959) 10234

Kuznicki, Walter, relief (1954) 6839, 11368,
11990

Kwai. Low Wing, see Low, Wing Quey (Kwai).
Kwa.ialein, seismic studies (1955) 1625
Kwajalein Island, information for dependents

( 1956) 4575
Kwak, Pil Nyi. relief (1956) 5301
Kwan, Hon Cheun, relief (1954) 14839, 16699
Kwan. Ki Young, relief (1955) 11863; (1957)

3734
Kwang Myeng Chu, see Chu, Kwang Myeng.
Kwangsi Province, China :

activities during past 8 years and future of
Autonomous Region (1960) 7212

budget of 1957, execution, report (1960)
5535

Kwangtiing Province, China :

economic geography (1959) 574
shifting river courses (1959) 13121

Kuei. Margaret II., see Chang, Margaret K.
Kweichow Province, China :

budget of 1958 and draft budget of 1959,
report (1900) 9990

Miao and T'ung nationalities (1960) 17558
reports on economic development, etc.,

(1959) 9183
Kwok. David Chih-Wei, relief (1956) 10429
Kwok, Francis R. N., relief (1951) 16512;

(1952) 5152, 6850
KwoDg, Shou Soon, relief (1956) 8723
Kyanite

:

and related minerals

—

mineral facts and problems (1955)
12545 ; (1960) 5812

mineral market reports (1954) 7444;
(1956) 19198; (1958) 7506; (1959)
8042

minerals yearbook chapters (1954)
12441; (1955) 17394; (1956) 19191;
(1957) 8783, 10106; (1958) 6183,
129G0; (1959) 10430; (1960) 11537

summary of information on uses, produc-
tion, trade and supply (1952) 18238

bibliography (1959) 10188
calcined, from Kenya, cliemical analvsis

(1900) 4187
rapid ev.iliiation l)y heavy liquid separation

(19601 17787
recovery from Florida beach sands (1957)

1023
Willis Mountain deposit, Buckingham Coun-

ty, Va. (1954) 19700

Kyes, Roger M.. nomination (1953) 4279-71
Kylage

:

preservation in moist hay croD silage
(1954) 13385

preservatives, variability in quality of un-
treated high moisture silages* (1955)
16133

Kyminas, George D., relief (1954) 11702,
14870, 10447

Kymography, roentgen of heart in acute ex-
perimental radiation sickness (1959)
825

«ee also Electrokymography.
Kyongje Chistk (Korean periodical) :

criticized for not fulfilling its mission
(1960) 18941

Kyu Lee, see Lee, Kyu.
Kyu Yawp Lee, Nee Lee, Kyu Yawp, and wife.
Kyung Hee Lee, «ee Johnson, Candace E. L.
Kyung Ok Ahn. see Ahn, Kyng Ok.
Kyung, Rai Kim. consultation with staff of

Un-Anieriean Activities Committee
(1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
14284

Kyushu, and off-lying islands, sailing direc-
tions (1952) 11212

L. B. Hosiery Co., Inc., court case (1951)
3708

L.I.T.R. (low intensity training reactor), «ee
Reactors (atomic).

L series (1950) 17220; (1957) 14134, 15711-
712; (1958) 3424, 7200, 8567, 9816;
(1959) 246, 1484; (1960) 9261

Labellarte, Angela M. S., relief (1959) 7518,
8609, 11914

La Belle. Mo., (|uadrangle topographic map
(1951) 11473

Labels :

approval, Women's Naval Reserve, specifica-
tion (1953) 13107

canned and frozen foods appraised by At-
lanta. Kansas City, and San Francisco
consumers (1958) 15481

card-label holder, snecification (1956) 586
cloth, cotton, permanent-coated, specifica-

tions (1051) 11244; (1952) .3933;
(1955) 6338

commercial, copyrighted (1951) 770, 18420;
(1952) 380. 13878: (1953) 858. 12978;
(1954) 1750. 15234; (1955) 1415,
12191; (1956) 542. 12448; (1957) 674,
8399. 16588; (1958) 9814; (1959) 346,
7050 : (1900) 3736. 8278

copvriglit registration fees, reduce, report
' (1956) 14669

cotton, woven, general use, specification
(1957) 16734

Federal grade labeling, investigate, report
(1951) 0539

food, drugs and cosmetics, requirements
(1950) 10800

foods, drugs, devices, cosmetics (1951)
15432; (1954) 815; (1957) 5558

foreign-produced trout, labeling

—

hearing (1953) 17270
reports (1953) 10661 ; (1954) 9902,

14425
fur labeling

—

liearings (1951) 11089
law (1951) 14818
reports (1951) 49S5, 11016. 11043, 14870
rules and regulations (1952) 15482

hardwood products, misbranding, etc., pro-
tect consumer

—

hearings (1900) 0775, 13444
rei)ort (1900) 11013

hat and cap, tickets, specifications (1957)
5409-10

hazardous substances for household use,
regulate^—

liearings (1960) 5202, 6647
law (1900) 13057
reports (1900) 5172, 10884

label ing req u i renien ts

—

Argentina (1900) 1S581
Austria (1957) 4024
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Labels—Continued
labeling leQiiirements—continued

Belsian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi
(1957) 16860

Belgium (1957) 7406
British West Africa (1956) 1654
Canada (1957) 5571
Cevlon (1956) 19019
Denmark (1958) 150S
Finland (1958) 12794
France (1956) 20432
Germany (1956) 12656
India (1956) 1652
insecticides (195S) 5209
Italy (1958) 12791
mail matter (1952) 6319
Netherlands (19581 620
Norway (1959) 4885
Pakistan (1956) 5729
Philippines (1955) 17202; (1959) 14694
Portugal (1959) 462
Spain (1958) 4805
Switzerland (1957) 14220
Union of South Africa (1955) 3392
United Kingdom (1957) 15889

meat, program of Meat Inspection Division
(1960) 16460

microslide. specification, cancellation (1956)
18917

Mutual Securitv Agency labeling program in
defense of freedom (1952) 7911

paper, adhesive and protective coating ma-
terial, specification (1955) 4597

paper, gummed

—

Federal standards (1957) 15822; (1959)
901?.

specification (1956) 17322
pesticide chemicals, aid to registrants (1957)

90r?6

pesticide chemicals on raw agricultural
commodities, requirements—

-

law (1960) 12981
reports ri960) 6602. 8106, 11075

poison, specification (1955) 15643
subsistance items, labeling of metal cans,

specification (1956) 7279
textile fiber products identification act, regu-

lations—

•

highlights (1960) 16213
questions and answers (I960) 8398

textile fiber products, misbranding, etc.,

protect consumer

—

hearings (1956) 18620; (1957) 9567;
(1958) 8486

law (1958) 14240
reports (1957) 13457, 13499; (1958)

8424. 14551
vial, specification (1956) 18964

Labette County, Kans., water-flooding projects
(1957) 8804

Labor

:

ability Is ageless (address) (1960) 2037
adjustments for changes in technology at oil

refinery (1957) 17904
adjustments to office automation, with spe-

cial reference to older workers

—

departmental edition (1960^ 11509
document edition (1960) 10745

air bulletins (1951) 5833, 12511 ; (1952)
1687. 12245

Air Force supervisors management course

—

how to deal with new workers (1955)
17808

American labor

—

how to understand workers (1955) 17813
activities and problems, material avail-

able for labor attaches (1959) 13279
American labor and American spirit

—

departmental edition (1954) 5762
document edition (1954) 5084

American labor and world trade (1951)
18995

changes (address) (1959) 7966
history, chronology of important events
from 1778 (1954) 5755: (1956) 12717:
(1958) 7404; (1960) 8697

history of movement

—

departmental edition (1951) 13994;
(1958) 3590

Labor—Continued
American labor—continued

history of movement—continued
document editions (1951) 13179:

(1958) 3062
movement, codes of ethical practices

(1957) 7493
survey (1957) 5664
theorv of labor movement, reappraisal

(aiidress) (1951) 5536
American workers, analysis of employment,

unemployment, and earnings (speech)
(1955) 701

American workers' fact book (1956) 19141
American working man, essential to economy

(address) (1958) 17206
apprenticeship

—

gilt-edged investment in manpower I

(1957) 14705
registered, labor-management, participa-

tion (1954) 9265
Argentina (1959) 16063
atomic energy peacetime uses, labor implica-

tions (i957) 15984
Australia's problems and policies (1951)

16923
automation and technological change, effect

on labor

—

hearings (1956) 502
additional copies, reports (1956) 5186 ;

(1959) 14281
new views on progress, papers (1960)

18407
reports (1956) 503, 1482

Belgium

—

industrial production workers, legislation
and practices relating to employment
(1956) 793

statistics (1954) 17601
bibliography, USSR literature (1960) 17427
la biblioteca y la educacion obrera (1951)

5753
building and construction workers guide to

wasre. etc., laws (1956) 964; (1957)
16201

building trades, employment outlook (1952)
9450

Burma, summary of conditions (1953) 2648
Canadian bonded, importation, investigate,

hearings (1955) 19204
census data on craftsman population of U.S.

1870-1950. skilled labor force (1954)
7933

charts, statistical developments (1958)
2437: (1958) 10789; (1959) 2726,
11264: (1960) 2931,12295

Chile (1956) 19154
China

—

achievements during 10 years (1960) 5563
change in structure of labor force (1960)

1941
Improvement for workers, wage increases,

etc. (1960) 5618
industrial, control (1953) 17708
Min-kung, problems, etc., of low paid

workers (1958) 17048
physical and mental (1959) 17584
problems (1957) 1509
push workers' cultural activities to new

level (1960) 17685
statistics (1960) 802
unpaid (1958) 17048
urban people's communes (1960) 17360
use with education in development of new
man (1960) 11372

wage fund control, articles (1960) 15753
worker-peasant relations, problem (1959)

17535
chronic surplus areas, experience and out-

look (1959) 16262
class of worker and major occupation group

(1953) 5284
classification criteria of areas of substan-

tial labor surplus (1954) 4290
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9773

;

(1952) 9291; (1953) 5959; (1954)
8689; (1955) 6432; (1956) 10781:
(1957) 7282; (1958) 3916; (1959)
6151

; (1960) 6869
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Communism and labor (1951) :i204, 10049

print as House docunifiit (l'jr>l) 9475
Communist brigades and sliock workers

movement, origins in USSR (1900)
10105

Communist infiltration, liearings (1953)
12711, 15590; (1954) 3740; (1955)
13SL'

comparative job performance by age (1958)
3642

construction workers

—

contract construction industries (1958)
4900

employment outlook (19G0) 72G9
number required for new construction

(1953) 17G95
public housing in South ri953) 120G
requirements (1951) 18743
requirements for building Air Force hous-

ing ( 1953) 1205
spendable weekly earnings, gross and net

(1958) 740S-9, 15134
travel, etc., expenses, disallowance for

income tax purposes, investigation

—

hearings (1959) 1550
report (1958) 1453G

rnited States (1960) 57G9
cooperation in defense effort (address)

(1!)51) 11522
cost differentials. New England and southern

textile industries, hearings (1951) GOoG
cost trends in marketing farm food prod-

ucts (195G) 10083
costs of thinning young aspen (1953) 7852
counseling and employment service for spe-

cial worker groups (1955) 1504-5
craftsman in national defense (address)

(1951) 119
creative manpower shortage (address)

(195fi) 19142
Cuba (1957) 11G79
Denmark (1954) 17602
Detroit, Mich., Communist activities, hear-

ings (1954) 17030
developments abroad (1956) 15.842; (1957)

2928. 12445; (1958) 2448, lO.SOO ;

(1959) 2739, 11276; (I960) 2943, 12309
EGA labor news letter (1952) 17041
economics, suggested research projects, list

(1956) 19144
educational attainment and literarcy of

workers (1953) 19945
efficiency in formula feed production (1959)

8280
effort to strengthen working men and women

(address) (1955) 18434
egg marketing cooperatives in Northeast

(1952) 7668
emerging economic issues in labor-manage-

ment relations (address) (1960) 5770
emplovees in nonagricultural establishments

(1955) 17340; (1956) 2304, 13441,
19161-162; (1957) 15996

employee's Kesei-\'e obligation (1954) 4862
emplovees time off job for voting, State law

(1954) 18836
employees welfare and pension funds, in-

vesti.gate—
hearings (1954) 19414; (1955) 404;

(1956) 5493
reports (1954) 7044, 14606; (1955) 3089

employ<Ts, there is more manpower (1951)
11308

employment and education (address) (1959)
1903

eniplovment i>robloms of older workers

—

addresses (]'.t51) 5555, 14252
fact book (1951) 11538

examination announcements

—

custodial laborer (1952) 17445; (1956)
.)'2M: (1957) 8025; (1958) 54G<".,

13753
general laborer (1952) 17446; (1956)

32S2; (1957) 8020; (1958) 5479
experience of workers (1952) 1.'59

eye proteclion, military and civilian indus-
trial workers (1959) 142

Labor—Continued
factory workers' earnings

—

BLS report (1959) 5167
departmental editions (1955) 6619;

(195») 13290
dociinient editions (1955) 5975; (1959)

12044
Industry groups (1957) 15967
selectecl manufacturing industries

—

departmental edition (1900) 11508
document edition ( 1960) 10744

Finland, situation, 1949-51 (1951) 18752
foreign and international labor information

(1954) 17601-609
foreign areas, problems, external research

I 1955) 10084
foreign labor information (1956) 792-793,

19154-155. 2053S: (1957) 972, 4108,
8749, 11079, 15974; (1958) 8708;
(1959) lt>664 ; (1960) 2054-55, 4136,
11513, 14545

foreign, public services of DFLC (1960)
14546

forty years of workers' progress (1953)
6131

France (1954) 17603
future needs (address) (1958) 16247
general problems, investigate, reports

(1955) 6147, 9636
Germany, f^ast exodus, flight from paradise

(19u3) 13619
Germany, West (1954) 17604
girls, new chapter in manpower story

(1958) 4062
Great Britain. Belgium, etc., labor surplus

areas, aid (1960) 11513
Greek, from I.K.A. insurance population

census (1953) 18760
handicapped in mobilization program

(1951) 13987
healtli and safety. Federal action for safe-

guarding (1952) 9451
historical and comparative rates, hearings

(1959) 8525
Honduras (1900) 4136
house framing systems analysis (1955)

10434
how Labor Dept. serves worker (1955)

19521
how men acquire skill (1955) 12292
Iceland (1957) 972
in-plant health programs (1953) 2433
iu-plant manpower planning manual (1951)

15307
India (1956) 19155
Indonesia

—

conditions, summary (1953) 13406
labor movement (1960) 18818
survey, city and regency of Sukabnmi

(1959) 599
industrial and construction activities, in-

dexes of aggregate weekly man-hours
(1!»57) 4173, 16968; (1958) 15145

industri.nl personnel, influence on moral edu-
c.ilion of students, USSR study (1900)
15734

international conventions, text (1957) 1825
international labor affairs

—

directory of U.S. othcials (1951) 18727
prol)lenis recommended for research and

analysis (1900) 15556
international studies (1958) 1605; (1959)

14785, 16491
Italy-

Italian labor movement in 1956. structure
of crisis (1959) 7969

practices and regulations (1952) 17904
.Tapanese statistics (1954) 2192
job at home (1951) 19809
job performance and age, study in nieas-

urenieiit -

departDU'iital edition (1956) 20534
doeunient edition (1956) 20087

labor and materials, telephone system con-
st nietion contract (1955) 6743

labor and iion lal)or. payments, prices, and
output i)er man-hour, 1947-58, indexes
(]'.»5!n i:!292

labor and the free press (talk) (1953) 9398
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Labor-—Continued
labor and wages, Korean problems, USSR

questions (1959) 578
labor clauses iu public contracts (1952)

10402
labor force

—

and unemployment iu mid-1960 (state-
ment) (1960) 15944

annual reports (1951) 6233; (195,2)
S4S5

; (1953) 12112; (1955) 7437;
(1956) 6722; (1957) 6586; (1958)
7936; (1959) 8445; (1960) 8742

Army and utilization of industrial man-
power (1960) 8752

challenge of change (address) (1956)
2U526

characteristics of U.S. population, tables
(1952) 993

characteristics of women, 1950 and 1940,
tables (1952) 994

civilian, seasonally adjusted, 1947-60
(1960) 7298, 8734

current population reports (1951) 1711,
9229, 11896-897; (1952) 259, 1098-
99, 2127, 11710

Czechoslovakia (1960) 16659
development of skills for a changing, tech-

nology (address) (1959) 10392
educational attainment (1960) 15946
employment and unemployment (1956)

1356
; (1960) 5772, 8736

estimated total, 1929-55 (1956) 7618
full-time and part-time workers (1951)

12998, 16257
gross changes (1951) 1711, 11896;

(1952) 1098
Germany

—

education in Germany (1951) 11760
Soviet zones of Germany and Berlin

(1959) 13868
growth and changes (address) (1960)
6111

labor force series (1951) 6238-39, 12997-
998, 16257, 19370; (1952) 3473, 8485,
10122, 12636; (1953) 718, 5290,
12111-113, 19944-945; (1954) 453-
454, 1536, 4943, 11181, 13803, 16311 ;

(1955) 311, 1235, 4136, 7437-38;
(1956) 1356-57, 3251-53, 4982-83,
6722, 11680, 199SS; (1957) 3518, 6585-
88, 12949, 17430; (1958) 207-208,
2941-42, 5395-97, 7936, 9164, 15658;
(1959) 1466, 7193, 8445, 9707, 11804

laboratories, etc., using radioactive mate-
rials, safety technology and protection,
USSR studies (1959) 3646

local, additions and losses, techniques for
measuring (1954) 1804

long-term projections (1951) 15543
marital and family characteristics (1951)

9229; (1952) 10122; (1953) 12111;
(1954) 454.; (1956) 1357; (1957)
6587, 17430; (1959) 1466; (1960)
7303

mobility (1957) 3518
mobility in labor surplus area (1958)

4902
mobility in relation to unemployment

(1960) 11514
monthly reports (1951) 1712. 11897;

(1952) 1099, 11710; (1953) 3010,
1.5831; (1954) 2353. 12764; (1955)
2035, 12922; (1956) 2088, 13220;
(1957) 2553. 12058; (1958) 2058,
10421; (1959) 2354, 10885; (1960)
2942, 2945, 12311

district supervisors' manual (1951)
6242 ; (1952) 14745

enumerator's manual (1951) 2758;
(1952) 3476

need for skilled workers (address) (1959)
9280

nonwhites, status, etc. (1952) 16500
participation, significance to labor mar-

ket analysis (1952) 13969
problems (address) (1960) 7252
projected growth, under conditions of high
employment (1953) 718

Labor—Continued
labor force—continued

projections to 1975 (1956) 19988; (1958)
3641

departmental edition (1959) 9288
document edition (1959) 8535

seasonal variations in employment and
unemployment (1958) 5396

seasonally adjusted, employees by major
industry group (1959) 1976

shifting industrial and occupational com-
position (address) (1959) 13298

special reports (1960) 7303, 8742, 11514-
515, 15946

statistics

—

concepts and methods used by Census
Bureau (1954) 13807

departmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317

trends and demand for social services (ad-
dress) (1958) 12925

United States, by States, census 1950
(1953) 5286

work experience (1952) 3473; (1956)
4982; (1960) 14549

youth entering, fact sheet (1960) 3761
labor information bulletins (1951) 2011,

12253; (1952) 1436, 12015; (1953)
3334, 7923

labor-management

—

participation in apprenticeship systems
(1953) 6560

relations (1953) 1051
safety committees (1951) 20026

labor news digest (1955) 2374, 13273
laborers, working on hospital team (1953)

9745
Latin America, legislation (1956) 20538
length-of-service benefits (1951) 18753
length of working life (paper) (1957) 14344
Liberia, survey (1960) 14545
mau-hours

—

cane sugar refining (1951) 20056; (1952)
6043

canning and preserving industries (1951)
1329; (1952) 4189

construction machinery (1952) 4191,
11266

copper ores mining industry (1952) 7859
electrical apparatus and appliances (1952)

19010
fertilizer (1952) 7862
footwear (1951) 1332; (1952) 11265
household electrical appliances manu-

facture (1951) 1333, 20057
industrial equipment (1952) 6045. 11267
lead and zinc ores mining industries

(19.52) 7860
leather tanning (1952) 744; (1953) 1208
luggage manufacture (1951) 1334
machine tools (1951) 7170; (1952) 14182,

16747
manufacturing industries (1951) 14013
men's dress and sport shirts (1951) 20055
men's dress shirts (1951) 11542
men's work clothing (1952) 14181
metal forming machinery (1952) 6044
mining (1951) 1335
mining machinery (1952) 7863
output in private economy, 1909-58

—

departmental edition (i960) 4133
document edition (1960) 3519

radio and television manufacture (1953)
1209

railroad freight ears (1951) 5567
rayon and other synthetic fibers iudustrv

(1952) 7861
selected industries, trends affecting (ad-

dress) (1951) 14024
soap and glycerine manufacture (1951)

20058
steel industry, 19.39-55

—

departmental edition (1956) 19150
document edition (1956) 185S3

synthetic rubber and components (1952)
9467

trends in output, 1935-55, nonmanufac-
turing industries (1956) 17502
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man-lioiirs—continued
work time n-quircd to buy food

—

Soviet workers (l"jr.3) l(i314 ; (1954)
10(l4»i

UnitPil Stat-- and 11 otlier countries
a9i'»2) 9480

nianpiiwer—

-

addresses—

•

a;:rietilture and defense nianiiower
(1951) 5145

canning Industry (1951) 11298
counselinfr approach to manpower

in<>l)ili/.ation (1952 i 544
di-fcnse inamiower (l!t.")l I i:!ll

defense manpower mol)iliZ.ition (1051)
tV.)05, 1!I8'.(>

development problems (1957) llCfiT
manpower affectini; military service

policies (1951) 5582
manpower and national defense (1951)

5147
manpower conservation for security

(1951 1 514C
manpower for defense (1951) 3411,

55:^3
manpower job ahead (1951) 5534
manpower mobilization, effect on per-

sonnel agcMicies (1951) 5168, 5531
manpower problems and policies (1951)

5171
manpower problems in defense produc-

tion (1951) 5169-70
manpower situation, employment secu-

rity (1951) 3412
meeting Nation's manpower needs

(1951) 925
orderly manpower program (1951)

1312
planning to meet wartime problems

(1951) 926
Air Force manuals (1956) 1107, 4553,

13910-911. 19620: (1957) 1429
Air Force regulations (1953) 16697:

(1955) 2686, .3941, 6893; (1956) 11397
and Nation's security (1951) S946
and partial mobilization, Sept. 1951

(1951) 19S37
atomic age (1956) 18S41
better utilization by job modification

(1951) 127S4 : (1954) 13569
defense manpower activities of Labor

Dept. (1951) 1398S
defense manpower policy

—

hearing (1953) 10310
series (1954) 2472

defense manpower, regional, etc. (1951)
514.S

defense, work program (1952) 9225
demand, training the answer (1952) 85
fact book

—

departmental edition (1954) 18843
document edition (1954) 18380

full utilization

—

hearings (1952) 13869
program (1955) 4062

future, 1955-65, chart book (1957) 4156
guard your investment (1953) 7927
liealth. in U.S. (1952) 18150
implications of chemical agriculture

(1952) 5358
implications of defense construction pro-
gram (1952) 6026

Industrial, Air Force regs (1952) 14574,
15996, 17147-148; (1953) 3751-52,
5038, 6517-18, 8402, 9S5S-59 ; (1954)
11005, 18056, 19189 : (1955) 105, 18761

literacy educati()a (1953) 1011
manpower and costs, scientific study

—

departmental edition (1953) 20271
document edition (1953) 19996

manpower for defense, policies, etc.

(1953) 1374
mobilization and training, construction

industry (1952) 3230
manpower reports (1951) 15544-546,

20042-44 : (1952) 2869, 4186-87, 6020,
7853. 17905

national emergency, fact book (1951)
14014

Labor—Continued
manpower—con ti nued

national manpower mobilization policy
(1951) 9098

I'resiilent's highway program, impact
(1955) S3 (1

6

problems of small business

—

hearing (1951) 9640
reixirt (1951) 11204

requirements—

-

and supply (1952) 4187
defense program (1951) 11302, 15546
elr-ctronics production (1952) 7853
military weapons production (1952)

17905
resources in

—

chemical engineering (1952) 17661
chemistry (1952) 17659

physics (19521 17660
responsil)ility in defense mobilization pro-
gram (1951) 19838

saving manpower in industry (1952)
1694 5

scientific and technical manpower of na-
tion (1951) 15544 ; (1952) 2869

surplus manpower areas, procurement
I)!acenient. hearing (1952) 3591

training for defense production, inter-
state cooperation (1952) 8331

women's role in manpower program
(19.^j1) 14277

work simplification techniques (1951)
1278S

market areas

—

analysis, methods (19.54) 1804-7
classification (1952) 2723, 5729, 11834;

(10.-;;) 3143
classification summary (1954) 12903;

(1955) 2173. 13072: (1956) 2240,
13373 : (1957) 2704, 12212

definitions, research methods handbook
(1960) 6824

directory (1952) 5730; (1954) 15331
directory, supplements (1952) 7627-28,

13970, 17675; (1955) 3263, 17020
(1956) 55S6; (1957) 14102;
15904

revised pages (1952) 18796;
2456, 5919, 10890, 20117;
1803, 5558, 8657

estimating population, handbook (1960)
3760

profile. Boston. Mass. (1955) 10195
trends (1958) 2205, 10567: (1959) 2497,

11028 ; (1960) 2692. 12049
markets

—

developments (1952) 11833: (1953) 3142,
13972; (1954) 2483, 12895; (1955)
2105. 13062; (1956) 2232,
(1957) 2(i96. 12204; (1958)
(1959) 16262

earnings and wage differentials (1956)
20543

engineering, scientific and technical per-
sonnel, current conditions (105S)
1.5905: (1959) 2499. 11030; (1900)
2094, 12051

information, puldications (1951) 3414;
(1955) 4696, 15601 ; (1957) 3890

labor market and employment security
(1951) 1844. 12075; (1952) 1245,
11S37; (1953) 3146. 13975; (1954)
2486. 12900; (1955) 2170. 1306S :

(1956) 2237. 13370; (1957) 2701.
12209; (1958) 2212, 10573; (1959)
2504. 11035; (1960) 2699. 12057

indexes (1955) 13069; (1956) 9005
statistical supplements (1951) 1845,

12077; (1952) 1247. 11839; (1953)
314S. 13976: (1954) 2487, 12901;
(1955) 2171. 1:^070; (1956) 2238,
13371; (1957) 2702, 12210; (1958)
2213, 10574; (1959) 2505, 11036;
(1960) 2700, 12058

Statistical supplements, special issues

(1951) 1846, 12078; (1952) 1248,
11,835, 17671; (1953) 3144; (1955)
2166: (1959) 2.500

older worker, status (1957) 5668

11958)

(1953)
(1954)

13364 ;

2207;
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markets—continued

situation in Toledo, Ohio area (1954)
5557

wage differences (1955) 714, S301
wage differentials and rate structures,

departmental edition (1953) 11224
document editim (1953) 10321

wages and related benefits, 1952-59

—

departmental editions (1954) 911,
18842; (1956) 5828; (1957) 4158;
(1958) 1627; (1959) 6631; (1960)
4132

document editions (1954) 545, 18348:
(1956) 5102; (1957) 3599; (1958)
1253: (1959) 5790; (1960) 3517

wages and related provisions (1955)
19528

Mexico, survey (1958) 8768
migratory

—

actions taken on migratory labor and
agriculture, summary (1952) 11052

recommendations of President's Commis-
sion (1951) 3S47; (1952) 9454

migratory labor notes (1955) 13277; (1956)
2441, 13583; (1958) 10792; (1959)
2730, 11267

; (1960) 2934
military airfield construction requirements

(1953) 6156
mobilization-skill jobs, civilian personnel

circular (1956) 19896
mobilizing for defense, labor yearbook

(1952) 6007
monthly labor review (1951) 2022, 12265;

(1952) 1450, 12027; (1953) 3344,
14180; (1954) 2688, 13099; (1955)
2382, 13283; (1956) 2448, 13593;
(1957) 2929, 12446: (1958) 2449,
10801; (1959) 2740, 11277; (1960)
2944, 12310

index (1959) 883
reprints, see listings under Labor Statis-

tics Bureau in the montlilv issues.
statistical supplement (1960) 19050
subject indexes (1951) 10022, 15553;

(1952) 2878, 14180; (1953) 4104,
4609, 17709: (1954) 10648; (1955)
17349; (1956) 15847; (1958) 17228

MSA labor news letter (1952) 17979;
(1953) 3432, 14270

new construction requirements (1951)
8588: (1953) 4616; (1954) 1980;
(1955) 12508

New England problems

—

departmental edition (1957) 8747
document edition (1957) 8129

nonproduction workers in factories, 1919-56
(1957) 116S3

notes on labor abroad (1951) 2024, 12267;
(1952) 1452, 12030; (1953) 3347,
14183; (1954) 2690

occupational wage levels in 20 labor markets
(19,54) 4301

OflSce of Postmaster of the House, additional
laborer, report (1959) 4565

old-age and survivors insurance statistics,
handbooks (1953) 2760, 19379; (1955)
15967; (1957) 14493

older women

—

labor force, 1900-50 (1951) 8839
office work, facts (1953) 13727
workers (1951) 19054

older workers

—

adjustment to labor market practices
(1956) 20263

advantages of employing (1957) 14106
case study of permanent plant shutdown

(1960) 8275
counseling and placement services (1956)

18839
employing, record of employers' experi-

ence (1959) 8950
employment and economic status—

•

departmental edition (1957) 10123
document edition (1957) 9418
general Information (1952) 2874,

14161

Labor—Continued
older workers—continued
employment and pension exists (1957)

14107
employment opportunities (1957) 14341
employment problems (1957) 14103
Government employment programs (ad-

dress) (1958) 4083
hiring and holding, how employer can get

better results (1958) 142S
impact of economic change (address)

(1960) 4137
job performance in men's footwear and

household furniture industries

—

departmental edition (1958) 1653
document edition (1958) 12<J*

labor market problems (1957) 7239
length of time to work under social

security to qualify for benefits (1955)
15971 : (1956) 6022

measurement of

—

availability for work (1958) 6321
job performance and age (1957) 4178

national interest and retired employee
(address) (1960) 5701

pension costs in relation to hiring (1956)
18838

placement (address) (1958) 706
production at any age (1953) 2431
seek jobs (1951) 19839
service programs (remarks) (1952)

19007
service to, publications (1957) 3890
services of local employment offices

(1958) 1429
status in labor market (1957) 5668
status under collective bargaining (1956)

19163
under collective bargaining health, in-

surance, and pension plans

—

departmental edition (1856) 20533
document edition (1956) 20086

under collective bargaining hiring, re-
tention, job termination

—

departmental edition (1956) 1914a
document edition (1956) 18582

utilizing in small industry (1957) 7675
women, earning opportunities forum

(1956) 19547
you can get that job ; maturity is an

asset (1958) 3412
organized

—

fight against world Communism (address)
(1953) 20461

payroll savings plan endorsement (1956)
11150

output per man-hour

—

comparison of 1947-58 indexes (1959)
13292

manufacturing (1956) 9211
indexes (1957) 5659

selected industries, indexes (1957) 5660,
17901; (1959) 9305; (1960) 2057.
15943

paid vacation provisions (1952) 17907
part-time workers (1953) 12113: (1954)

4943, 11181, 16311 ; (1055) 311, 1235.
7438

part-year and full-year workers (1957)
16071

participation in defense mobilization, re-
port (1951) 18370

personal rights guarantee (address) (1959)
5159

petroleum worker (USSR periodical), al>
stracts (1959) 8441, 10850; (1960)
2506

Philippines (1957) 4168
point 4 program, and Labor Dept (1952)

7831
problems in a free society (remarks) (1959)

9406
production workers in manufacturing, by

major industry group (1957) 4171-72,
4179-82, 15976, 16967; (1958) 15997,
16256, 16259-260

productivity

—

increasing in fluorite mining in Czecho-
slovakia (1959) 615
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Labor—Continued
productivity—continued

increasing in grocery warehouses, metlioas

DOuferVous metallurgy. USSR (1959)
794T

polymetallic mines, USSR (l'J59) 3691
prolit-sliariug plans, selected references

(I'JOS) 41(11

program aiul manpower

—

Air Force letter (1952) }<2ol

Air Force regulations (1952) .^21S 4070,

12441, 14585-58(), 16003; (19u3)
5049,8421,11843,16757 iro«a.

publications, price lists (19ol)L.la4, !>>-«•!,•

(I'.i52) 1104i4, 10492; (19u3) 10882,

16015; (1!»54) 17:!10, 1«530: (l!t..o)

17006; (1956) 4196; (1'->L>7)
„^-^^^.

16169; (1959) 1146, 940o, 1(824,
(llt60) 16187

.. ^ »

Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, status^—

departmental edition (1956) 761j>

document edition (1956t 6920 ,,„_„-
pursuit of happiness (address) (IJoU)

16648 , , ,in-<\\
recruitment in depressed rural area (IJoJ)

reform, picl<eting and boycott aspects (ad-

dresses) (1959) 16646-64*
relation of environment to work (address)

(1951) 5542
report to American people (1957) 14342
representatives, testimony, hearings (lJo4)

7079
additional copies, report (1954) 14509

reiiuirements as inlluenced by volume cut

per acre. Bent Creek Experimental
Forest (1954) 10573

resefla del movimiento obrero en la

America Latina (1951) 5752
role in defense ertort (l'.)51) 20292
Russia and America tecliniciaus in labor

force (1958) 3646 .

Savannah River AEC project (19o3) 819.

1199
saves and serves! your U.S. Treasury re-

ports (1951) 15834
, .. „.

Scandinavia, _ labor-management relations

school enrollment of workers (1951) 12997 ;

(1952) 12636
.

scientific manpower series (1952) 164J8,

17668: (1953) 1014
scientific organization USSR conference re-

port (1960) 848
search for skills. Government programs

(address) (1956) 19548
sellin" safetv to workers to reduce accident

costs (1953) 96.54
,,„-i, k,^o

serie sobre educacion obrera (19ol) 575^-
53

shifting patterns in available labor force

(address) (1953) 4618
significant developments (1955) n....l

site picketing by construction worlvers,

amend act

—

hearings (1960) 50.30. 13796
reports (1960) 8081-82

skilled labor force

—

construction industry (address)

18363
improvement meets production

11952) 171S4
improving skills of nation s work force

(l'.)57) 964
skilled workers and defense (19;>1) 191(2

skilled workmen, tliroiigh api)r<Miticeship

training (address) (1952) 17185
technological advances implications, bib-

liography (1957) 760
transferability of skills, instrument of

manpower, reexamination (1957) l(>9iO

skilled vs. unskilled in lal)or force (address)
(I'.ico) 101.-)()

skilled work force of U.S. (1956) 787
occupational outlook (1960) S744
summary (1956) in!)56

standards and levels of living of city-worker

families (1956) 20541

(1952)

needs

Labor—Continued
State minimum-wage laws benefit workers

(1951) 17215
statistical develoiimeuts, charts (1957)

15962
statistics

—

address (1960) 10156
han(lbool<

—

departmental editions (1951) 20031;
(1953) 4608

documents editions (1951) 19565;
(1953) 4105

Italy (1954) 17605
Netherlands (1954) 17606
Norway (1954) 17607
Sweden (1954) 17608
United Ivingdom (1954) 17609

status and collective bargaining relation-
sliip (li»57) 417(i

steel foundary workers, wages and related
benefits. 1951 (1952) 1126S

subcommittee

—

hearings (195(;i Kicc^. 12444
start report (lU5i;) 1l>J:4I;

sui)ervision organizaiioii, t.ible of organi-
zation and equipment (1951) 16108

supply and mobility in newly industrialized
area

—

departmental edition (I960) 8721
document edition (1960) 7996

Taiwan (1957) 8749
tecliiiical cooperation (1952) 7823
telephone svstem construction contract

(1952) 14401; (1956) 9390; (1957)
7670; (1959) 4047

Thailand (1959) 16664
tobacco workers in Connecticut Valley, how

Federal wage hour law applies (1957)
8992

toward this we aspire (1955) 3491
trades and crafts, supervisory jobs in

Ii"'ederal penal institutions, examina-
tion announcement (1960) 6376

Turkey (1959) 9301
unemplovment insurance, workers protected

(1956) 7350
union abuses, President's legislative pro-

posals in labor-management area to
guard and prott^ct worker (1958) 1623

uiii(ui elections, labor-management reporting
and disclosure act of 1959 (1959) 17665

United States (1960) 5773
United States labor in Latin America, study

(1960) 3711. 16917
unskilled Laborers, code groups (1951) 5172
urban workers, data on use of installment

credit (1957) 14364
used for fruits and tree nuts crops (1958)m SO
used for livestock (1955) 10795
USSR

attitudes and policies toward output of
workers (1957) 15974

condition in Soviet Union, selected studies
(1956) 792

cultural technical growth of working
class (1960) 17547

iiiiliistrial productivity levels, comparison
with those of principal capitalist coun-
fri(>s. studv (1959) 6530

M.iy rtay liolid.iy (1959) 14910
labor force, iiniilications of new data

(1959) 5177
progress (1960) 14326
[turchasing power of workers (1960)

8743
recent trends in policy (1956) 17510
reiordkccpiiii,' ami reporting on labor

force (1060) 128-10
relation to productivity (1957) 14363

iilili/.ation at cottonseed oil mills (1958)
5230

Vi(>tnam. North

—

articles (1959) 6538: (1960) 18967

Lao Dong Party growth and progri^ss

(19(i0) 7184
movement in rDiiniumist zone (1!>56)

12725
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Labor—Continued
Vietnam, North—continued
Vietnam Labor-Youtli League, resolution

of Gth congress of centi-al executive
committee (1959) 12S32

wage policies, etc. (1960) 17560
vital interest of U.S. in International Labor

Organization (address) (1960) 4124
volunteer manpower boolilet, VM series

(1952) 76S1, 13989
wage differences, 17 labor marliets (1955)

7551
wage distribution for factory workers

(1955) 5011
wage earner, definition

—

law (1951) 3087
report (1951) 671

wages and related benefits

—

major labor marlcets (1954) 8261, 8834,
11465, 12427

nonferrous foundry workers (1952) 6046
weeklv labor news digest (1953) 3357,

141S9 ; (1954) 2680. 2698, 13087
welfare and nension fund legislation, hear-

ings (1958) 8315
welfare and pension plans disclosure act—

-

law (1958) 14180
reports (1958) 7010, 12074, 14356, 14517

welfare and pension plans legislation, hear-
ings (1957) 13994

welfare and pension plans, registration, dis-

closure, etc., inquiry, interim report,
(1958) 15782

welfare facilities for workers, ILO recom-
mendations, text (1958) 9345

women as workers—

•

liercentage

—

age group (1951) 8840
median age (1951) 8838
older women (1951) 8841-42

statistical guide (1951) 1616
woi'k experience of population (195S) 5290

;

(1954) 453, 13803
work stoppages—

analvsis—

-

departmental edition (1960) 17727
document edition (1960) 16853

final tabulations (1959) 9322
monthly reports (1955) 13300; (1956)

2465, 13612; (1957) 2949. 12467;
(1958) 2470, 10823; (1959) 2761,
11300; (1960) 2962, 12329

worker mobility and skill utilization. World
War II (1952) 9481

workers

—

are young longer, etc (1952) 15355

;

(1953) 13166
educational attainment (1958) 208
healtli in era of automation (1956) 17511
nonsupervisory

—

public utilities industries, statistics
(1958) 6133

selected trade industries, statistics
(1958) 6134

quest for security (address) (1951) 5574
trait requirements for 4,000 jobs (1956)

20264
; (1958) 3411

workersfor your jobs (1952) 2725
worker's story, 1913-53 (1953) 7924
working life, women, 1950 tables

—

departmental edition (1957) 11672
document edition (1957) 10781

workmen, effect of impulse noise on func-
tions of body, USSR study (1960) 953

yearbook (1953) 7924
youth, problems (address) (1959) 16650
see also Absenteeism—Agricultural occupa-

tions—Child labor—Employers' liabil-

ity and workmen's compensation

—

Employment — Farm labor — Forced
labor—Hours of labor—Industry-

—

Labor standards—^Manpower—Migrant
labor—Plantation v.orkers—Point 4
program—Unemployed—Wages—Wom-
en

—

also headings beginning Labor.

Labor (obstetrics) :

hemodynamic changes in women with
cardiac lesions, USSR study (1960;
18S09

parturients suffering from cardiovascular
diseases, hypogalactia occurrence and
elimination, USSR study (1960) 7035

stimulation, several principal problems,
USSR study (1959) 10387

Labor and Public Welfare Committee, Senate :

additional professional staff and clerical as-
sistants, reports (1951) 13453; (1952)
2334; (1953) 4236; (1954) 1722:
(1956) 3637; (1957) 5256, 5275;
(1958) 3296-97; (1959) '3377; (1960)
5131

calendars (1951) 1809, 12019, 12032;
(1952) 1207, 11803, 1S646 ; (1953)
13941; (1954) 2457, 12874; (1955)
2144, 13040; (1956) 2212, 13342;
(1957) 2673, 12179; (1958) 2180,
10540; (1959) 2475, 11008; (1960)
2673, 120:J1

Canadian bonded labor importation, in-

vestigate, hearings (1955) 19204
committee prints, see subjects,
employee welfare and pension funds, in-

vestigation

—

continue, report (1955) 3132
extend time, (1956) 3615, 7159
report (1954) 7044

expenditures, increasing limit, report (1952)
8977

expenses, report (1954) 10100
health problems, investigation, reports

(1951) 3268, 8044
hearings, see subjects,
investigations and studies

—

expenses, reports (1951) 4996, 6680;
(1959) 16050

migratory labor, authorization, report
(1960) 5132

National labor relations act, etc., au-
thorization, report (1959) 4706

problems of the aged

—

authorization, report (1959) 4710
extension, report (1960) 5130

labor-management relations, subcommittee,
extend authority, report (1951) 691

lawyer employed by (1951) 8100, 14925,
16294

legislative and executive activities, sum-
mary, 83d Congress (1955) 3165

operating expenses, additional funds, re-

ports (1955) 153S8; (1956) 15400
publications of subcommittee (1953) 2281
reports, see subjects.
temporary personnel, etc., report (1952)

2335
Labor attaches :

article (1954) 5756
biographic registers (1957) 15950; (1959)

9145
selected references, list of readily available

materials (1959) 13279
Labor bureaus, etc. :

functions and appropriations (1951) 11529
oflices in U.S. and Canada (1951) 20027
State labor departments' operating divi-

sions, administrative statistics (1954)
17583

United States and Canada directories (1958)
687 ; (1959) 16651

Labor camps :

migratory workers, operation by growers,
associations, etc. (1957) 17662

Soviet showplace prisons vs. real slave labor
camps, consultation by Un-American
Activities Committee with Adam J.

Galinski (1960) 13468
Labor Conference, International, see Inter-

national Labor Conference.
Labor Day. how it came about, what it means

(1952) 15577; (1953) 17674; (1958)
15131

Labor Department

:

accomplishments (1956) 19140.20525
administration of Landrum-Griffln bill pro-

gram (address) (1960) 15927
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Labor Department—Continued
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1058) 44.30
appropriations. 1951—

hearings (1951 ) 627
appropriations. 10.")2

—

estimates (1951) 13218; (1952) 3620.
5:;r.2. S72s

hearings (1951) 0043, 11221, 13541
laws (1951) 14821, 16340
reports (1951) 7975, 11152, 13321,

14912. 14987
sui)i)lomeiital, proposal (1952) 5362

appropriations. 1953

—

estimates 1952) 10.394
hearings (1952) 37.S5, 5324, 7368
law (1952) 13027
reports (1952) .5281, 8964, 13423

appropriations. 1954

—

hearings (19.53) 7449. 8971, 12918
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 8938, 12769, 15456

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimates (1953) 12379
hearings (1953) 12G74 ; (1954) 5285,

52S7. 5431. 7067
laws (1054) 5071, 6654, 8245
proposals (1954) 35R6. 3597. S408
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15536,

15551 : (1954) 5204, 5206, 5259, 5398,
6774, 7037, 8296

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856,9951, 12131
law (1954) 11430
reports (1954) 9810. 11593, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 151SS ; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (19.54) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 1146S, 11479, 114S2,

11922 ; (1955) 6210
reports (1954) 14173. 14192, 14807,

16901 : (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1956—

hearings (1955) 4421,9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9019, 14718

appropri.Ttions, 1956, additional

—

Inw (1950) 0865
report (1956) 6959

appropriations, 1956, State Dept., hearings
(1955) 6170

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248. 7205

laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 11450, 11854; (1956)

6925, 15021
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353:

(1956) 7203, 10243
appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1950) 5242-43, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14067

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 14982, 15434, 17075
law (1950) 10725
proposals (1956) 3404, S66S
reports (1956) 1.5401, 16959, 16965

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 0950-51, 9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710. 109.30

appropriations, 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 6878

appropriations, 1958, supplemental

—

hearings (1958) 3325, 8302
law (1958) 4189
proposal (1958) 8148
reports (1958) 3124, 8274

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409-10, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5042, 9687, 12024

appropriations. 1959, supplemental

—

hearings (1958) 8302
law (1959) 7301
proposals (1958) 8148, 14,305, 14590-591

Labor Department—Continued
appropriations. 1900

—

hearings (1959) 5913, 7448, 8884
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7392, 9999, 12229

appropriations, 1960, supplemental

—

law (1960) 15070
proposal (1960) 8024
report (1900) 15137

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1900) 5016, 6626, 9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576. 11088, 15199

Assistant Secretary for International Af-
fairs, nomination of George C. Lodge,
hearing (1959) 16218

Assistant Secretary, nomination of

—

GUhoolev. John J., hearing (1957) 13993
Wllkins, .1. Ernest, hearing (1954) 5454

authority of Secretary to establish referral
standards for interstate recruitment of
farm labor, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 16637

bulletin S (series) (1900) 4120, 19031
careers in Labor Department (1957) 10092
civilian manpower job mobilization (speech)

(1900) 5699
defense manpower activities (1951) 13988
defense manpower functions (address)

(1952) 3995
Department of Labor today (1956) 15S2S
directory of field offices (1952) 7832
employees with investigatory, etc., func-

tions, protection under criminal code,
report (1956) 14680

expand activities

—

hearing (1952) 7374
report (1052) 72S7

fact sheet (1956) 19143
field oflices directory (1952) 17885
filler fact sheet lor the press (1960) 2932,

12297
functions (1951) 18730: (1952) 6011
general information (1959) 10397; (1960)

8700
history (1951) 3839; (1952) 11232; (1953)

17673
how it serves worker, employer, public

(1955) 19521
information service (1955) 15828
labor charts, statistical developments

(1957) 15962
Library, recent additions (1951) 2012;

(1952) 1438, 12017; (1953) 3.336,

14172: (1954) 2679; (1900)
7253, 12296

nomination of

—

Durkin, Martin P., hearing (1953) 2280
Hobart. Harrison C, hearing (1953)

15847
Mashburn, Lloyd A., hearing (1953)

5750
Miller, Spencer, Jr., hearing (1953) 15848
Mitchell, James P., hearing (1954) 1745
O'Connell, James T., hearing (1957) 3814
Rothman, Stuart, hearing (1953) 12970

organization and activities (address)
(1953) 17671

organization, duties, etc., (1958) 1195,
9401; (1956) 15827-828

point 4 program (1952) 7831
press releases (1951) 12254; (1052) 1437.

12016; (1953) 3335. 14171: (1954)
2678, 1.30S8-S9: (1955) 237.5-76,
13274-270: (1956) 2438-40, 13581-
582: (1957) 2918-19, 12435-436;
(1958) 2439, 10791: (1959) 2728,
11266; (1960) 2933, 12298

programs (address) (1959) 1961
programs and policies (1955) 3491
publications

—

for use of vocational counselors (1952)
5731

subject listing, (1956) 9197; (19.58)
4890. 10249: (1959) 17059

supplemental lists (1951) 20250; (1952)
7835; (1053) 9400; (1955) 19523
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Labor Department— Continued
reports, (1951) 10007; (1952) 6007;

(1953) 13397; (1954) 42S9 ; (1955)
4986; (1957) S73S, 5647; (1S5S)
4891; (1959) 6627, 8694; (1960)
5702

service to nation (address) (1953) 17672
service to people (1955) 4986
transfer of functions from Commerce

Dept.

—

law (1959) 14081
reports (1959) 12464, 14296

use of advisory committees, reply to in-
quiry (1957) 602

work (address) (1954) 17578
vour Department of Labor, some of its

publications (1954) 10614
Labor Department Solicitor, see Solicitor,

Labor Dept.
Labor departments, see Labor bureaus, etc.

Labor disputes

:

arbitration, labor-management contract
provisions. 1952

—

departmental edition (1953) 17692
document edition (1953) 17241

emergency board reports

—

Akron & Barberton Belt R.R. (1952)
4010; (1957) 9851; (1960) 15408

Akron. Canton and Youngstown Ry.
Co. (1954) 10364

American Airlines. Inc., etc. (1951)
15301 ; (195S) 16922

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ry. Co.
(1960) 16990

Atlantic & East Carolina Rv. (1951) 920
Capital Airlines, Inc., etc. (1955) S077
Cleveland Stevedore Co., (1957) 14101
Denver & Rio Grande Western R.R., etc.

(1951) 19S34
Eastern Air Lines, Inc. (1958) 14932-

933
Eastern, Western, and Southeastern Car-

riers Conference Committees (1952)
7624: (1955) 10194, 17015; (1956)
1593

General Managers' Association of New
York (1957) 17661

Long Island R.R. Co. (1960) 13838
New York Central R.R., etc. (1957) 17661
New York Central System, Lines East

(1955) 19296
Northwest Airlines, Inc. (1952) 17670
Pan-American World Airways, Inc.

(1952) 5728; (1959) 12600; (1960)
13S40

Pennsvlvania Railroad (1956) 632;
(lSf;0) 15409

Pullman Co. (1951) 3406, 19833; (1955)
4G90

Railway Express Asency. Inc. (1951)
921: (1954) 7183; (1955) 18285;
(1957) 9852

Toledo Lakefront Dock Co. (1957) 14101
Toledo, Lorain & Fairport Dock Co.

(1957) 14101
Trans World Airlines, Inc. (1952) 17669;

(1958) 14934
United Airlines, Inc. (1953) 4406

Federal seizures in labor-management dis-
putes (1953) 17701

Lonsrshoremcn and associated occupations

—

Atlantic and Gulf Coast, reports (1957)
1176, 4316

Atlantic Coast, reports (1953) 19387;
(1954) 1025

national emergency act

—

hearings (1952) 18652
report (1952) 13804

national emergency disputes, dilemma and
answer (remarks) (1960) 8698

national emergency, strengthen President's
hand (address) (1952) 11235

nonferrous metal industry, message from
the President (1952) 3617

nonferrous metals industry, supplement to
final report (1952) 565

railroad carriers and 4 operating brother-
hoods

—

hearings (1951) 13559
report (1951) 13456

Labor disputes—Continued
Reed & Prince Mfg. Co., hearing (1952) 375
settlement during World War II (1951)

3113, 3849
State court injunctions, use (1951) 4945
steel dispute functions, recommendations

(1952) 7234
steel industry, message from the President

(1952) 103S9
wage stabilization and labor disputes pro-

gram, hearings (1951) 19618
Wage Stabilization Board functions

—

hearings (1951) 15057; (1952) 7382;
(1953) 15057

report (1951) 18369
see also Industrial arbitration—Industrial

relations—Strikes and lockouts.
Labor force, see Labor.
Labor hygiene and occupational diseases

(USSR periodical) :

articles (1960) 7104
Labor information bulletin, see Labor.
Labor injunctions, see Injunctions.
Labor, International Conference, see Inter-

national Labor Conference.
Labor laws :

agricultural workers under State and Fed-
eral labor laws (1955) 4993

and their administration, convention pro-
ceedings of International Association
of Governmental Labor Officials (1951)
13991; (1952) 7841; (1953) 7928;
(1954) 8830; (1955) 10470; (1957)
965, 15963; (1958) 10048; (1959)
10398; (1900) 14524

child, how good are your state child labor
laws (1955) 8297

compilations (1951) 10934; (1952) 16352;
(1955) 5964, (1958) 6723

enforcement

—

Federal-State cooperation, hearings
(1954) 5300

role of Wage and Hour and Public Con-
tracts Divisions (address) (1960)
6111

factorv inspection laws of States, etc (1951)
3848

Federal-
enacted (1956) 20544
laws affecting labor (1955) 5006
laws and agencies, layman's guide (1951)

5538: (1957) 10094; (1960) 14522
Federal and State

—

administration (1952) 6011
system (5 951) 18730

impact of Taft-Hartley act upon collective
bargaining contracts (address) (1959)
5322

labor-management legislative program,
message from the President (1959)
3345

labor-manaaement reform legislation, hear-
ings (1959) 6075A

legislation, current summary (1951) 2013,
12255: (1952) 1439

legislation for women, 40 years of progress,
1920-60 (1960) 10476

new labor legislation and ofHce of General
Counsel (address) (1900) 1191

new Taft-Hartley amendments (address)
(1959) 16952

principles of labor legislation in USSR, etc.

(1960) 833
Soviet labor laws (1951) 13198, 14001,

14008
State, affecting women

—

Alaska (1959) 13667
Arizona (1957) 5931
Arkansas (1953) 20519; (1957) 4421
California (1959) 8275; (1960) 10474
Colorado (1957) 10408
conference, report of proceedings (1959)

9556
Connecticut (1954) 17891 ; (1957) 14613
Delaware (1955) 3695: (1957) 10409
District of Columbia (1957) 5932
Florida (1957) 5933
Georgia (1957) 2372
Hawaii (1959) 13668
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Lahor laws—Contlnuod
State affecting wnuit-u—continued

hiuhliKhts of enactment (1900) C127
Idalio (19ri7) 5934
Illinois (1955) 5335; (1957) 10410
Indiana (1956) 9545; (1957) 10411;

(195S) 7700
Iowa (1957) 7749
Kentucky (1952) S194 ; (1957) 10412;

( l:»r.9) 9552
legislation (1952) 8195, 9775. 14477;

(1955) 3093: (1956) 7873: (1957)
10401; (1958) 1890; (1959) 8276;
a960) 6126

Louisiana (1957) 5935
Maine (1957) 2378
Maryland (1953) 20520; (1957) 7750;

(1958) 7707; (1959) 9500; (19C0)
7031

Massachusetts (1957) 14614
maxiniuiii daily hours (1957) 2375
maxiiiniiii weekly hours (1955) 17728
Mifliitrau (19G0) 7632
Missouri (1957) 10413
Montana (1957) 14615
Nebraska (1957) 1316. 14616
New Hampshire (1957) 10414
New Jersey (1957) 10415
New York State (1955i :!G96 ; (1958) 5176
North Carolina (1953) 20521; (1957)

10416
North Dakota (1957) 10417; (1958) 7708
Ohio (1957) 8998; (1958) 7709; (1060)

7633
Oklahoma (1957) 10418
Oregon (1957) 10419: (1958) 7710;

(1959) 9561 ; (1960) 9051
Pennsyhania (1955) 3697; (1959) 8277
Rhode Island (1958) 1892; (1959) 2179
South Carolina (1953) 20522; (1957)

14617
summaries (1953) 18089; (1955) 17729;

(1950) 20873: (1957) 1317; (1958)
]32n7 : (litCO) 18194

Tennessee (1953) 20523; (1957) 7751
Utah (1957) 10420
Vermont (1957) 10421
Viririnia (1953) 20524; (1957) 5936
Washington State (1958) 7711
Wisconsin (1957) 14618; (195S) 17418
Wyoming (1957) 5937

State and Federal, digest of legislation
(1951) 10010; (1952) 11236: (1953)
7926: (1954) 12425; (1955) 8294;
(1957) 7482; (1958) 12907; (1959)
5163; (1960) 19036

State, emergency i)rovisinns, hours of labor
for women (1952) 980

State legislation (1951) 71C3; (1952) 4179;
(1953) 4607: (195-!) 910: (1955)
1672 : (1956) 5825 : (1957) 5651, 5663 ;

(1958) 3586; (1959) 1!)6S; (1960)
7259

State minimum-wage laws, benefit workers,
etc. (1955) 17726

State riirlit-to-work laws (1957) 16958:
(1959) 14968

State workmen's comiiensation legislation
(1952) (W12. 14151; (1953) 4604;
(1960) 7260

Turkey (1955) 15708: (1959) 6227
western Germany during occupation (1951)

5564
young workers, facts (1959) 17666
Kce also Child labor—Employers' liabilit.v

and workiu'Mi's comijcnsation—Labor
sta nda rds—Women

.

Labor legislation, sre Labor—Labor laws.

Labor Legislation Conference, arc National
Conference on Labor I^egLslation.

Labor-^Ian.T!'eiiient Cooperation for Safety
Committee report (1951) 3843

Labor-management relations, ncc Industrial re-
lations.

I/alior-managemcui relations act. see Indus-
t rial rel.'itiiins.

I,Ml)or-M!iiiagemcn1 Helations Commission,
create report (1952) 13580

Labor Management Relations iii Atomic En-
ergy Installations. Secretary of Labor's
Advisory Committee on, nce Secretary
of Labor's Adyisory Committee on
Labor.

Labor-management rei>orting and disclosure
act of 1959 :

actiyities under act (address) (1960) 15927
amendments of Taft-Hartley act, summary

(1900) 17957
analysis of provisions (address) (1960)

5694
experience to date (address) (1960) 8S72
funds, safeguards (1960) 10:59
general reqnirement.s (1960) 1040
hearings (1959) 6075A
informational documents (1959) 17060-665
law (1959) 15632

brief description (1960) 2043
certain aspects (remarks) (I960) 2144

legislative history (1960) 4300
legislative process and administration (ad-

dress) (1900) 1193
picketing provisions, interpretation, etc.

(remarks) (1960) 17953
reporting finances, LM-2. guide (1960) S702
reports (1959) 0030, 12236, 14209, 14318,

15990
reports required from

—

employers (1960) 14521
labor organizations (1959) 17660
labor relations consultants (1959) 17601
trade unions, enforcement of law (re-

mark.s) (1960) 17713
union officials and employees (1960) 1037

secondary boycott provisions (address)
(1960) 5970

section-by-scction analysis (1959) 16219
short liiianci.il report. LM-3. guide for fill-

ing out (I960) S701
standards for office holding in labor unions

(19.59) 17663
timetable of required reports (1900) 1038
trusteeshijts. required reports and legal

standards (1959) 17664
union elections (1959) 17005
union members, rights (1959) 17(562

Labor Management Reports Bureau :

pressreleases (1960) 2933A, 12299
report (1900) 19033
technical assistance aids (series) (1960)

8701-2. 14521. 190.';4

Labor markets, see Labor—Labor supply.
Labor offices, .sec Labor bureaus, etc.

Labor Officials. Governmental. International
Association of. see International As-
sociation of Governmental Labor Offi-

cials.

Labor Organization. International, see Inter-
national Labor Organization.

I/abor organizations, ncc Labor unions.

Ijabor relations, .see Industrial relations.

Labor Relations Associates, Inc., activities,

hearings (1958) 354
Labor Relations Board, see National Labor

Relations Board.
Labor standards

:

construction. Federally financed, code of
Federal regulations (1952) 6284

fair labor standards ;iet

—

address (195H 7447
agriculture, processing of agricultural

products, etc. (1959) 1221
amend

—

liearings (1955) 10033; (1956) 20139;
(1957) 8390: (19.59) 30S. 12564

laws (1955) 107!)9: (1958) 14095
reports (1955) 9925. 11757. 14703,

14SS4; (1958) 12037, 14787; (1900)
1336S, 13721

amended wage-hour law, radio script
(1956) 6196

anjcndments of 1955. radio script (195(i)
619S

amendments of i960, reports (1900)
10923, 152(12

annulment or withdrawal of employment
certificates (1957) 18111; (1959) 1220
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Labor standards—Continued

fair labor standards act—continued
application to

—

autoniotivo parts wbolesaliny (1959)
5457

banks, questions and answers (1957)
18110

Canal Zone (1957) 1S112 ; (1958) 956
canning industry (1958) 10239
dairy products industry (1958) 10240
direct mail advertising services, etc.

(1957) 17249
forestry and labor operations (1958)

10242
forestry or lumbering and farming

(1952) 9764
grain industry, questions and answers

(1958) 15405
Guam (1957) 18113; (1958) 957;

(1959) 4119
logging and sawmill industry (1958)
10241

lumber and building materials trade
(1951) 15898

overseas areas

—

hearing (1958) 329
law (1957) 15098
reports (1957) 11026, 13954

poultry and egg business (1959) 5458
tobacco auction warehouse employees

(1960) 4450
tobacco workers in Connecticut Valley

(1957) 8992
Wake Island (1957) 18113
waste material industry (1959) 9543
wholesale grocery business (1959) 545G

area of production definition, regulations
(1958) 17410

bona fide thrift or savings plan, require-
ments (1959) 1227

board, lodging, etc., cost relative to wage
payments, code of Federal regulations
(1958) 7690

child labor in agriculture

—

educational achievements (1952) 17012
exception, eliminate, hearings (1960)
9646

what crew leaders, etc., should know
(1956) 4335; (1958) 17412

child labor provisions (1951) 8S31 ;

(1953) 16641; (1954) 19877; (1955)
948; (1956) 20862; (1957) 16243;
(1958) 15399; (1959) 10632

educational programl (1951) 10321 ;

(1956) 11284
violations (1956) 112S2
what farmers should know (1952)

15905; (1955) 17711; (1958) 15400
child-labor standards and violations

(1958) 7685
coverage, extend to commercial activities,

hearings (1957) 13584; (1958) 4423
coverage of wage and hour provisions

—

construction industry (1958) 7686
general (1958) 13193

defining terms, executive, administrative,
professional, etc. (1954) 19878; (1958)
16632

employee employed in bona flde executive
capacity, etc.. terms defined. Code of
Federal regulations (1958) 15408

employees in interstate commerce, cover-
age, liearings (1957) 8390

employment

—

handicapped clients in sheltered work-
shops (1958) 7689

handicapped persons (1959) 1224,
15237

learners (1959) 1222
messengers (1959) 1223
student-learners (1958) 15407
student workers (1959) 5459

enforcement problems (address) (1959)
1960

exemption of seafood, etc. (1959) 8268
extend coverage

—

hearings (1960) 9506
reports (1956) 12044. 14S52

handy reference guide (1956) 7866
high school study pamphlet (1958) 13192

Labor standards—Continued
fair labor standards act—continued

hot goods, written assurances (1951)
15899 ; (1959) 4120

hours worked, interpretative bulletin
(1950) 4334; (1959) 9542

interpretations, explaining and illustrat-
ing terms, etc. (1955) 17712; (1956)
6197

methods of payment (1951) 17210;
(1959) 8267

migrant farm labor coverage, hearings
(1960) 9646

minimum wage increase, staff report
(1955) 15524

minimum wage provisions amendments,
analysis (address) (1960) 6694

minimum wage rates in Puerto Rico
(1952) 6329: (1955) 19746

minimum wages in Samoa, amend act

—

law (1956) 1GS92
report (1956) 12.393

motor carrier employees exemption from
maximum hours (1958) 15404

oversea areas, restrict application, hear-
ings (1957) 8390

overtime compensation (1954) 1179;
(1958) 13194. 15402

overtime pav, computing

—

basic rates (1956) 6203
general regulations (1959) 1228
highlights (1956) 4333
interpretations of terms used (1959)

5455
profit sharing requirements, regulations

(1958) 17411
records to be kept by employer, regula-

tions (1958) 13195, 15406
regulations, etc. (1954) 13312: (1955)

2592, 13510; (1956) 2676, 13825
retail establishments, coverage

—

hearings (1956) 18609
staff report (1956) 12446

retail exemption (1951) 5876
seamen exemption (1956) 9517, 11283;

(1958) 7687
seasonal industries (1959) 1225
State and Territories exclusive authority

in certain cases, hearings (1957) 8390
stationery trade, etc. (1951) 11783
summary and outline of provisions,

amendments, etc. (1953) 195(31
talent fees, defining term (1959) 1229
text (1955) 5317,^19745; (1958) 10238;

(1959) 9541
value and worth (address) (1959) 1960.
wage order procedure for Puerto Rico,

Virgin Islands, and American Samoa
(1959) 4121

Federal-aid airport program, enforcement
procedures (1958) 7985

hospital and medical facilities survey and
construction program (1956) 11140

if you employ youth (1952) 16726
importance of environment at work place

(address) (1951) 5542
maintaining labor standards, etc. (address)

(3951) 11793
minimum wage rates established for Puerto

Rico and Virgin Islands, biennial re-
views

—

hearings (1959) 308
law (1958) 14095
reports (1958) 12037, 14787

motor carrier employees (1951) 11784
profit sharing plan or trust requirements

(1953) 16642
rights of union members, labor-management

reporting and disclosure act of 1959
(1959) 17662

safety standards (1951) 16914: (1952)
1441. 12020; (1953) 3338. 14175;
(1954) 2683. 13092; (1955) 2378.
13279; (1956) 2443, 13585; (1957)
2921, 12438; (1958) 2441, 10794;
(1959) 2732, 11269; (1960) 2936,
12302

seasonal industries (1953) 18072
State child-labor standards, summarv of

laws (1953) 6132
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Labor standards—Continued
union members, for office holdins. lalior-

manajrement reporting and disclosure
act (1959) 17663

wage-liour act and farm mutual insurance
companies (1951) 4222

women, recommended employment Stand-
ards (1951) 1613. 4239

Labor Standards Bureau :

activities, labor standards are good business,
9452

Advisory Committee on Young Workers,
guidelines for employment (1957)
16950

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (195.3) 12709, 15450

appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 0S50, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810. 11593. 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearincs (1954) 15188
law (li954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11922
report (1954) 14S07

appropriations, 1950, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 99S6
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 14718

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242-43, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1950) 5213, 10579. 14067

appropriations, 19.59. supplemental, pro-
posal (1958) 14591

bulletins, sec listings under Labor Stand-
ards Bureau in the montlil.v issues,

controlling chemical hazards series (1954)
909, 18837 : (1955) 1666

leaflets (1959) 5165, 7972-74; (1960) 2045,
8705, 10162

legislative reports (1951) 2013, 12255;
(1952) 1439

organization and services (1951) 18732
press releases (1954) 13093: (1956) 2444-

45, 13586-58S : (1957) 2922-23, 12439-
440 : (1958) 2443 ; (1959) 2734, 11271 ;

(1960) 2938, 12304
selected publications (1951) 15526; (1952)

18909; (1955) 705; (1957) 5650;
(1960) 2047

what it is, how it works, what it does (1959)
1967

Labor Statistics Bureau :

announcements of reports published (1954)
13105; (19.55) 2388. i:^2S9 ; (1956)
2454. 13599; (19.57) 2934, 12452;
(1958) 2455, 10807; (1959) 2746,
112.S3

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15450

appropriations. 1955, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6850, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11805, 15188
proposal (1954) 11482
report (1954) 16961

appropriations, 1956, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421,9986
law (1955) 14304
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations, 1950, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 5248, 7205
law (1950) 10134
reports (1950) 7203, 10243

appropriations, 1957. Labor Dept.—
hearings (195(i) 5242-43, 10036
law (1956) 14403
reports (1950) 5213, 10579, 14007

ELS contributions to statistical work In
other countries (1955) 4995

ELS report series, see listings under Labor
Statistics Bureau in tlie Monthly issues.

Labor Statistics Bureau—Continued
bulletins, nee listings under Lalxir Statistics

Bureau in tin- monthly issues,
checklist of n-eular series for States and

areas (1957) 8748
commissioner, nomination of Ewan (Hague,

hearings (1955) 15521; (1959) 12563
construction statistics (1951) 15555
definition and explanation of survey

methods (1958) 090
Division of Foreign Labor Conditions, public

services (1900) 14540
Division of Prices and Cost of Living, ,

abolish and transfer functions, hear-
ings (1900) 15361

guide to employment statistics, etc. (1954)
17011

index nundiers development (1955) 5002
monthly labor review, reprints, gee listings

under Labor Statistics Bureau in the
monthly issues,

posters (1951) 1402S. 20059; (1953) 4622
press releases (1951) 12209-273; (1952)

1457-59, 12033-34; (1953) 3353.
14185; (1954) 2694. 1310.5-111;
(1955) 2388-94, 13289-.300; (1956)
2454-65. 13599-612; (19.57) 2934-49,
12452-467; (195S) 2463, 10S16

;

(1959) 2754, 11292; (1900) 2958,
12325

productivity program (address) (1960)
15951

productivity reports of industries prepared
by BLS (1952) 6025; (1953) 17694;
(1954) 4290

programs for 1901, summary of character-
istics (1900) 15945

publications (1951) 2025. 12268, 20250;
(1952) 1456. 12032; (1953) 3352,
14184; (1954) 2693, 4294, 13101;
(1955) 23S4. 13285; (1956) 2450,
13594; (1957) 2930, 12447; (1958)
2451. 10803; (1959) 2742, 11279;
(1900) 2947, 12313

and monthly catalog, subscription (1955)
17350

construction, list (1952) 6027; (1954)
18814)

three series as business cycle turn signals
(1960) 2062

selected releases and publications (1954)
18853

serial no. R, see listings under Labor Sta-
tistics Bureau in the monthly issues.

special series (1951) 1332, 5567", 7170-71,
18750

State and areas series scheduled for publi-
cation, 1955 checklist (1956) 9205

statistical series-
summary of characteristics (1958) 4S95
techniques of preparing (1955) 3000,

3500
studies in Industrial relations, .Tuly 1953-

Apr. 1960. directory (1900) 14544
training program, report (1959) 16668
wage survey work, new dimensions (1960)

2061
wall chart (1951) 5571

Labor Statistics, Interstate Conference on,
sec Interstate Conference on Labor
Statistics.

Labor statistics series (1953) 19264—265
Labor supply :

classilication criteria of areas of substantial
labor surplus (1954) 4290

Great Britain, surplus, assistance to dis-
tressed areas (1957) 7494

manufacturing in coal areas (1955) 3505
metropolitan labor market areas, man-

power guidebook (1958) 3410
refpiiroments In 1900's, U.S. and Canada

(address) (1900) 8099
surplus areas, expansions, loeational advan-

tages for plant (1950) 4970
Labor turnover

:

control, suggestions (1951) 19841; (1957)
15090

factory, monthly releases (1900) 2950, 12321
is your cost too high V (1952) 15819
nKuuiractiiring, monthly rates per 100 em-

ployees (1951) 14017
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Labor turnover—Continued
measurement (1953) 13404; (1957) S1S4 ;

(1959) 9320
monthly releases (195S) 2462. 10815
nature of industries with high and low quit

rates (1958) 17225
periodical (1951) 2021, 12264; (1952)

1449, 12026; (1953) 3343; (1955)
13293; (1956) 2458, 13605; (1957)
2941, 12459; (1958) 2462, 10815;
(1959) 2753, 112SS

quit rates, long-term trends (1957) 4174
rates per 100 employees

—

apparel and other finished textile prod-
ucts (1957) 16973; (1959) 7983

chemicals and allied products (1957)
16947; (1959) 7984

durable goods manufacturing (1957)
17905

electrical machinery (1957) 17906
(1959) 7985

fabricated metal products (1958) 702
(1959) 7986

food and kindred products (1057) 16975
(1959) 7987

furniture and fixtures (1958) 703
(1959) 7988

instruments and related products (1957)
16976; (1959) 7989

leather and leather products (1057)
15988 : (1959) 7990

lumber and wood products (1958) 704
(1959) 7991

machinery, except electrical (1958) 705
(1959) 7992

manufacturing division (1957) 17007
(1959) 7993

metal mining, etc (1957) 17908; (1959)
7994

miscellaneous manufacturing industries
(1957) 15989; (1959) 7995

nondurable goods (1957) 17909
ordnance and accessories (1957) 15990
paper and allied products (1957) 15991;

(1959) 7996
petroleum and coal products (1957)

15992 ; (1959) 7998
primary metal industries (1957) 16977;

(1959) 7997
rubber products (1957) 1697S ; (1959)

7999
stone, clay and glass products (1957)

17910; (1959) 8000
telegraph service (1957) 17911
telephone service (1957) 17911
textile mill products (1957) 17912

(1959) 8001
tobacco manufacturers (1957) 16979

(1959) 8002
transportation equipment (1957) 17913

(1959) 8003
selected manufacturing industry groups

—

rates per 100 men (1957) 17914)
rates per 100 women (1957) 17914

Labor unions :

abuses. President's legislative proposal in
labor management area to guard and
protect worker (1958) 1623

agreements

—

grievance procedures (1951) 18751
work stoppage provisions (1952) 9474

aliens entering U.S. illegally, membership
report (1954) 17097

American labor and the American spirit

—

departmental edition (1954) 5762
document edition (1954) 5084

American labor, history, important events
(1952) 14167

American labor movement, history

—

departmental editions (1951) 13994;
(1958) 3590

document editions (1951) 1*179; (1958)
3062

American trade union movement (1959)
9304, 9317

anti-Communist provisions in constitutions
(1955) 715

Brown-Olds remedy, development and ap-
plication (address) (1958) 17303

Labor unions—Continued
business, company pay for time spent

—

departmental edition (1960) 1045
document edition (1960) 430

collective bargaining development (1959)
9294

Communism in labor, petition of LaRue I.

Berfield for his right to freedom of
association, hearing (1958) 12614

Communism in labor unions, hearings
(1954) 15222

Communist domination

—

and national security, hearings (1952)
17527

replies to committee questionaire (1952)
18651

statement (1952) 7834
unions (1951) 19601

Communist infiltration, hearings (1951)
3202

congress of Soviet trade unions (1954)
18859

contract bar rulings of N.L.R.B., adminis-
trative adaption to changing times
(address) (1958) 7572

contracts, layoff, recall, and work-sharing
procedeures

—

departmental edition (1957) 8745
document edition (1957) 8128

contracts, paid holiday provisions—

•

departmental edition (1959) 7979
document edition (1959) 7328

contracts, paid vacation provisions—

-

departmental edition (1958) 12917
document edition (1958) 11832

conventions (1951) 14025; (1952) 9477;
(1954) 8841; (1955) 5010, 17351;
(1957) 7497; (1958) 4912; (1959)
10407; (1960) 7306

directories

—

Africa (1958) 10036
Asia and Australia (1958) 10037; (1960)

9877
Europe (1956) 20505; (1980) 753
International trade union organizations

(1954) 18826; (1955) 4978; (1957)
7469; (1958) 16084

national and international
departmental editions (1953) 9412;

(1954) 19398; (1956) 790; (1958)
1652; (1960) 5766

document editions (1953) 8813; (1954)
8832; (1956) 511; (1958) 1258-;
(1960) 4850

supplements and additions (1956)
10944; (1959) 7975

United States, 1950, corrections (195,1)
1323, 13992

Western Hemisphere (1957) 8728
World Federation of Trade Unions (1959)

9146
electing ofBcers, rules, etc. (1960) 19034
emergency board (1956) 15,93
European, development of research and en-

gineering services, seminar (1959)
16662

expenditures to influence legislation, report
(1951) 3156

Federal employees, recognition in grievance
procedures

—

hearings (1952) 10644
report (1952) 13293

Federal provisions affecting security (1957)
16955

filing requirements under labor management
relations act, 1947, guide for labor or-
ganizations (1957) 17996

financial and administrative practices and
procedures, hearings (1958) 8491

financial reports etc., public disclosure, re-
port (1957) 15483

financing activities, examination of sources
of income (1953) 2646

first target of Communism (address) (1960)
18697

foreign visitors, program arrangements
(1960) 9878

freedom of association and protection of
right to organize, convention (1957)
1820
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L)il>or unions—Continued
French, acHvitius (litOl) 15549
fringe benefits under collective bargaining

(l'J.-j!t) 0SO2
Govorniiient regulation and union respon-

sibility (remarks) (I'.to'J) 5:;2()

guide for tiling requirements of labor rela-

tions act (i!)r)2) mroT
bealtli and medical i)rograms (l'.>'>4) 7570
health and welfare programs, negotiation

and administration (1!»57| 15079
holidav provisions in uiuon agreements

(iani) 71(10 ; (1054) 5775
industrial growth and American union (ad-

dress) (1058) 1G248
international labor movement, changing

concepts and practice (paper) (19G0)
17201

International Trade Secretariats (1953)
11227

Italian labor movement in 1956, structure
of crisis (1959) 7069

journals, etc., received in Labor Dept. Li-
brary, list (1055) 4984

labor-management reform legislation, hear-
ings (1950) 7461. 87.30, 9007. 12286

labor management relations act. 1947, filing

reijuirements, guide for labor organiza-
tions (1954) 10715

labor-management relations and American
future (address) (1960) 5700

labor-management reporting and disclosure
act of 1950

—

activities under act (address) (1960)
15927

amendments of Taft-Hartley act, sum-
mary (1960) 17957

analvsis of provisions (address) (1960)
5694

funds, safeguards (1960) 10.39
general requirements (1960) 1040
law, brief description (1960) 2043
law. certain aspects (remarlcs) (1960)

2144
legislative history (1960) 4300
legislative process and administration

(address) (1960) 1103
members, rights (1050) 17662
picketing provisions, interpretation, etc.

(remarks) (1060) 17953
reporting finances. LM-2, guide (1960)

8702
reports required from

—

labor organizations (1959) 17660
labor relations consultants (1959)

17661
trade unions, enforcement of law (ad-

dress) (1960) 17713
union officials and employees (1960)

10.37
secondary bovcott provisions (address)

(1060) 5970
short financial report, LJM-3, guide for

filling out (lOfiO) 8701
standards for office holding (1050) 17663
timetable of required reports (1060) 1038
trusteeships, required reports and legal

standards (1050) 17664
union elections (1050) 17665

leaders, extent of Communist activity hear-
ings (1058) 3341, 4585

leaders, improper activities investigation

—

authoriztion, reports (1959) 3356;
(1960) 3695

continue, report (1960) 6717
final reports (1960) 5160, 6710
hearings (1957) 712-3-25, 8378-80. 11288,

13070-9SO. 155S1. 16572. 17587:
(1958) 354, i:!36. 4578A. 5814. 7090.
8480, 9702. 12607. 14880. 15839;
(1059) 1569, 33SrA. 4743, 7621,

.9802. 10046, 14563, 16205, 17354;
(1060) 16«2

indexes (1060) 5105, 6770
interim reports (1958) 5779; (1959)

12504, 17346
local, ;ulministration and government

(1050) 0284
local office works with organized labor

(1057) 771

Lalior union.s—Continued
Inmlier industry (1959) 9306
Mafia activities, investigation, hearingn

(105S) 15S.39
major contracts, characteristics (1956)

1750S
members. Government regulation of In-

ternal affairs affecting rights

—

report (1958) 14509
selected readings (1959) 3397

national administration and government
(1059) 9285

national and international—
headquarters in D.C., lists (1957) 4177;

(1058) 741.S; (1960) 5775
union conventions (1954) 1S862

new, organizing during 1950's (1960)
19047

North Vietnam, accomplishments in en-
terprise management (1960) 17306

organizational i)icketing and recognition
of law (remarks) (1060) 17954

paid rest-period provisions in union agree-
ments (1054) 15613

partlci|)ation in apprenticeship in various
States (1952) 84

practices and wage increases, effect upon
prices, profits, production, and em-
ployment, hearings (106(1) 399

public policv and Communist domination
(1953) 5649

public support to help accomplish worthy
objectives (address) (1059) 10394

racketeer and Communist dominated in
transportation field, alliance, threat to
national security, report (1959) 7631

racketeering (addresses) (1957) 14339 :

(1959) 1962
railway labor act amendment, law (1951)

3096
railwav labor organizations, emergency

board report (1960) 15408
reporting and disclosure of transactions and

practices, etc.—

•

law (1959) 15632
reports (lO.'.S) 8430: (1959) 6036. 12236,

14209, 14318. 15990
section by section analysis (1959) 16219

reporting requirements, organizational data
etc. in State laws (1958) 17210

right of emplovees to ioin labor unions (ad-
dresses) (1959) 6815. 10512

right-to-work, bibliography (1957) 17916
role in democratic and Soviet Germany

(1953) 6154
status, labor-management contract pro-

visions. 1952

—

departmental edition (1053) 17692
document edition (1053) 17241

strike-control provisions in union constitu-
tions (1954) 15611

structure and memltership of lal)or move-
ment (1956) 1703

subversive influence in labor organizations-
hearings (1954) 8580
report (1054) 10130

tables of organization and equipment (1953)
17035

trade-union movement in Vietnam (1051)
11545

training in union leadership, case studies
(1952) 17506. 17807

truth crushes commie lies (1951) 13089
union constitution provisions, election and

tenure of national and international
oflicers. 105'?

—

departmental edition (1959) 3813
document edition (1950) 32(>0

union constitution provisions for trustee-

ship, etc. -

departmental edition (1060) 5759
document edition (1060) 483S

union contract jirovisions for i>aid leave on
death in family (1055) 6622

union security and checkoff provisions in

major union contracts. 1058-50

—

departmental edition (1060) 10179
document edition (1060) 0436
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Labor unions—Continued
union security. Federal provisions affecting

(1957) 17895
union security provisions in agreements

(1955) 18438; (1959) 166G9
union stiops and liiring halls (address)

(1959) 8108
use of piclieting and boycotts, selected read-

ings (1959) 14333
violation of Government laws and regula-

tions, hearings (1957) 5.314; (1959)
4742

voluntarism in American labor movement
(1954) 18857

workers movement in Philippines (19o9)
1756

your union and its role in preserving the
American way (address) (1959) 9407

,s('( fl?.so Collective bargaining

—

also names
of unions.

Laboratories :

Agriculture Department, their 1st birthday
(address) (1959) 59

chemical, safety for workers (1954) 10945
clinical procedures (1960) 1216-17, 11589
commercial

—

and Government, testing procured sub-
sistence supplies, etc., Army regs (1955)
16501 ; (1956) 9808

research activities (1956) 19305
research and development, 1957, directory

(1958) 5023
control, at processing plant, analytical

methods manual, supp (1958) 5361
epidemiological, unit training standard. Air

Force manual (1958) 6472
equipment, facilities for decontamination

(1955) 9031
exhaust ventilation for toxic materials

(1952) 6656
Fish and Wildlife Service, research (1957)

5541, 7.349, 8614, 9979, 16801 ; (1958)
588, 3487, 7290, 7293, 14989; (1959)
425, 430, 433, 7743. 9038, 14661, 16375.
16378; (1960) 625, 1773, 5369, 8409,
13932, 13934

high temperature furnaces, guide to litera-
ture (1955) 4108, 9054

independent laboratories help small business
(1955) 3630

laboratory and full-scale sulfur elimination
tests on coal from Pratt bed, Alabama
(1958) 8815

laboratory evaluation of promising com-
pounds as repellents to flour beetles,
Tribolium spp. (1959) 7062

laboratory experiments with radioisotopes
for high school science demonstrations
(1959) 196

laboratory report SI series (1954) 18998-
999

methods (1952) 8070
mobile, designed by IMines Bnrenn for re-

cording blasting phenomena (1956)
17539

precision standards of mass and weights
(1954) 17704

reactor physics laboratory course (1953)
2022

Reclamation Bureau, numerical list and in-
dex of reports (1953) 17905

refresher training courses (1952) 3012

;

(1953) 1381
resistance of laboratory surfaces to de-

contamination, etc. (1951) 10602;
(1955) S965

seed testing, list (1953) 8106
special materials analytical procedures,

manual (1956) 367
State, enteric parasitology performed, evalu-

ation (1953) 9594
technological, fisheries research program in

Gloucester, Mass. (1960) 13931
tests of refrigerator cars of perishable foods

(1959) 17201
units for dissolving, head-end treatment, and

solvent extraction (1956) 6554
WADC. automatic data recording devices,

research (1959) 15359

Laboratories—Continued
waste disposal unit, development, progress

report (1952) 3415
see alxo names of laboratories, or places

where located

—

also types of laborator-
ies, e.g. Chemical laboratories.

Laboratory animals, see Animals.
Laboratory apparatus and supplies :

apparatus for research on discrimination of

velocity (1954) 2076
carbonization assay of coal in precision ap-

paratus (1954) 1989
chemical, Soviet abstracts (1959) 770-771,

773. 1828. 1S51, 1858, 3746, 3749,
3751, 3761, 3776-77, 6550, 10316,
10321, 13016, 13106, 13118, 13133

chemistry, theorv, construction and applica-
tion^ Soviet abstracts (1959) 662

clinical laboratory assembly (1954) 15369;
(19.54) 19548; (1957) 11429

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec.'regs. (1951) 6144, 10558, 19265;
(1953) 16942; (1954) 274,9369

cork rings, specification (1953) 18827
employment, hours, and earnings (1954)

18848
equipment developed at Brookhaven National

Laboratory (1955) 18999
Federal supply schedules (1951) 16822;

(1952) 4i09; (1953) 16156: (1957)
17734; (1958) 3475; (1959) 410;
(1960) 606. 5346

hot laboratories and equipment, symposium
(1955) 18078

hot laboratory equipment catalog (1953)
666; (1955) 5747

industry outlook (19G0) 1514
instruments and equipment

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1957) 3824-27, 8407;
(1958) 15S70

Federal supply schedule (1959) 3484
packaging and packing, specification (1951)

19755
radiochemical hood, constant volume, design

(1955) 7265
radioisotope handling equipment (1954)

13715; (1955) 5678
research equipment, fatigue tests (1954)

2044
shielded hood model (1955) 9003
testing equipment, soil, etc., specification

(1951) 18430
tube, connecting, specification (1957) 17696
see also Condensers (laboratory)—Desicca-

tors—Drv boxes—Extraction appara-
tus—Petri dishes—Pipette washing
machines — Scrubbers — Shakers (ap-

paratus)—Volumetric apparatus.
Laboratory Branch of Communicable Disease

Center, see Communicable Disease
Center.

Laboratory of Electron Microscopy of De-
partment of Biological Sciences. Acad-
emy of Sciences. USSR, basic trends in

research, USSR study (1960) 141.34

Laboratory stools, sre Stools (furniture).

Laboratory wastes, see Waste products.
Laborers, see Farm labor—Labor.

Laborization of intellectuals. Communist China
(1960) 18823

Labrador :

information for Air Force dependents (1956)
1125

marine polvehaete worms (1956) 7710
pocket sruides (19.54) 1S092 ; (1958) 28.52

radar stations, agreement with Canada
(1956) 12927

Labrador duck, see Ducks.
LaBranche, Oscar A., relief (1960) 3552. 5115,

6418
Labridae. .see Parrotfish.

Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, see
Chippewa Indians.

Lac des Allemands. see des Allemands, Lake.

Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa Indians,
see Cliippi'wa Indians.
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Lacassien National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 15731
general Information (1960) 18531

Laccadive Island, sailinR directions (1952)
9439; (1956) 10920

Laccbl Construction Co., relief (1954) 15035
Lace

:

goods, census of ninnufactnres, 1954, indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6513

spun nylon, specification (1951) 9076
Lace-bugs, genera, hemipetra, tlngidae, of

world (1960) 11575
Laces (fasteners) :

footwear, spun nylon, speclfloations (1953)
13221; (1954) 19484, lO.'iOO

leggings, specification (1951) 18471; (1957)
7181

spun nylon, specifications (1952) 459, 9168
trousers, rayon, black, specification (1953)

13100
Lach, .Tunnlta A., relief (1954) 6921, 9778,

1 1 300
Lach, Leticia A., relief (1954) 6921, 9778,

11306
Lachelt. Ottilio H., relief (1956) 14.34. 6949.

10038
Lack, Mrs. Albert W., relief (1951) 9405.

11177,13127
Lackaw.innn. N.Y., population, special census

(1958) 7939
Lackawanna River and Valley :

barrier pillars In anthractie region of Penn-
sylvania (1953) 1230

seepage Into anthracite n<ines (1052) 17928
Lackawaxen River and Valley :

General Edgar .Tadwin Dam and Reservoir,
il('si;rn.itiiig- -

law (1959) 15699
reports (1959) 14258, 16175

Lackland Air Force Base, preparedness pro-
gram investigation (1951) 6658

Lacquer and laccjuering

:

air-drying, for crimped parts, specification
(1056) 18763

aromatic fuel-resistant, specification (1955)

bibliography (1953) 1508; (1954) 9441
camouflage, specifications (1951) 11275-

(1952, 461; (1953) 13053
cellulose nitrate

—

brushing gloss, specification (1956) 7430
'^,^k^.^°^ aircraft use, specifications

(19.51) 1127G; (1952) 462, 18719;
(19u3) 18849; (1954) 12217, 15277-
(1956) 15540

: (1957) 1914
primer quick-drvinj;, rust inhibiting,

specification (1953) 23.S8
small arms, ammunition identification,

specification (1954) 637, (195S) 1371
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 5462
Clear, brushing, and thinner, specification

(1951) 5141; (1952) 18717
Clear, rubbing, wood furniture use, specifi-

cation. (19.j5) 597
current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898.

17618; (1952) 1100, 11711; (1953)
3011, 12187. 13832; (1954) 6491
2778; (1955) 2049, 9249. 12938-
(1956) 2105, 9971. 1.3238: (1957)
2568, 9256, 12068; (1958) 2072, 7962,
104.30; (19.-)9) 2371, 9721, 10902:
(1960) 2.568

Federal test method standard (1958) 15998
fuel resistant, specification (1952) 460
gasoliiieand water-resistant, specifications

(1951 ) 18472; (1956) 591
industry, USSR—

conferciici. in Yaroslavl (1960) 17651
development (1960) 17653

luminescent lacquer for indication of boun-
dary layer (1 !),")!

) 394.")
Justerless, s|K'ciflcatioiis (1953) 7581-

(1956) 18760; (195S) 40f!
packaging, etc.. specifications (1952) 605;

(1955) 598
specification, inspection, etc. (1952) 16631
6piayi!iu lacquer, specifications (1951)

16785-786

Lac(iuer and lacquering—Continued
starch yields durable lacquer (1951) 1722&
steel sampling tubes for protection against

corrosion (1959) 14606
strippable lacquer, specifications (1952)

2556. 15286
thinner specifications (1951) 13781; (1952)

606, 17772
vinvl-lacquer coating for interior of military

star pli>ellne tubing (1959) 4789
Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1955) 1483; (1960) 18535
La Crosse. Wis.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 4671
National Guard target range, convey to

Wisconsin

—

law (1058) 8103
repeal act

—

law (I960) 12995
reports (1960) 9468. 11105
reports (195S) 5644. 7066

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13025
La Crosse Countv. Wis., soil survey (1960)

10412
Lacs, .see Shellac.
Lacson, Mary B.. relief (1956) 5392
Lactarene. see Casein.
Lactation :

potentialities on retention of Sr 90, met-
abolic history (195S) 1.3658

regulation (1957) 6452
theories (comments) (1957) 6424

Lactic acid :

and derivatives, bibliography (1051) 7465
derivatives as plasticizers (1951) 7466
properties and reactions (1951) 2322
X-ray irradiation, influence on blood flowing

into and out of brain, USSR study
(1959) 13259

Lactobacillus leichmanni, cell study with
vitamin Bn (1952) 14058

Lactometers :

method for determining solids in milk
(1956) 6257, 13S72

Quevenne, specifications (1952) 15423;
(1956) 17287

Lactones, aklonic. macro methods for reduc-
ing to sugars (1955) 11105

Lactose

:

cvanohvdrin svnthesis on 3-galactosyl-
arabinose (1952) 16191

esters (1951) 17218
Ladders

:

berth, aluminum, specification (1953) 901
chain, specification (1952> 13922
classification bulletin (1959) 13539
comparison of State safety codes with ASA.

chart (1960) 15030
extension and straight, wood, specification

(1957) 8566
fire, extension, etc., specifications (1953)

13054: (1957) 714
folding, refuelinir, etc., specifications (1951)

18480, (1952) 16443
Jacob's, embarkation and debarkation, spe-

cification (1957) 14046
wood, role of inspection in safety (1955)

6543
see also Stepladders.

Laddomada, Giuseppe, and family, relief
(1956) 7153

Ladies of Grand Army of the Republic :

incorporate-
law (1959) 9779
reports (1959) 5951, 8552

Ladino clover, see Wlilte clover.
Ladles :

deck-paying, specifications (1951) 19710;
(1952) 15210; (1958) 18832; (1954)
10311

galley, specifications (1951) 19714; (1952)
15314

melting, hand, specification (1957) 54.89
Ladron Jlountains. airborne radiometric sur-

vey of area (195.S) 173
Laedel, Maria E.. see Roskes, Maria E. L.
Laelaptidae, see Mites.
LAES. sec Landing Aids Experiment Station.
Lafayette. Iiid., population, special census

(1956) 16514
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Lafavette, La., instrument approach chart
(1951) 47?'.0

Lafayette Building :

eliminate separate fund for maintenance

—

law (1958) 14229
reports (1958) 8428, 14522

La Favette Brewery, Inc., relief (1951) 4653,
'6723, 7891

Lafayette Steel Co., Inc., court case (1951)
5454

La Fei-ia division, see Rio Grande project.
LaFleur, Michael H., relief (1954) 11570,

14917, 16497
LaFoUette, Robert M., sr., portrait unveiling,

proceedings (1959) 15942
Lafourche Bayou :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 524
document edition (1960) 413

Lag bolts, see Bolts and nuts.
Lag in pressure systems at extremely low pres-

sures (1958) 17273
Lagmay, Numeriano, relief (1955) 14509;

(1956) 5315, 6808
La Grange, 111., population, special censuses

(1953) 12135; (1957) 3525
La Grange, Mo. -111., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 8527
La Grange Park, 111., population, special cen-

suses (1953) 12138; (1955) 11188;
(1959) 208

Lagua, Jesus M., relief (1955) 4302, 11930,
14044

La Guardia (steamship) :

sale by Secretary of Commerce, hearings
(1955) 19185

La Guardia Airport

:

air traffic regulations, CAB to issue, hearing
(1956) 20108

aircraft accidents (1953) 779, 15028; (1960)
3453

instrument approach charts (1951) 2874,
7799

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13014
Laguna, Mexico, cotton insects, control pro-

gram (1956) 16110
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1954) 19616
general information (1958) 6009

Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex., constitution and by-
laws, amended (1959) 10196

Laguna Salada, Mex., instrument approach
chart (1951) 2914

La Habra, Calif., population, special censuses
(1953) 12124; (1955) 5898; (1956)
0967; (1957) 6612; (1958) 6581;
(1959) 7195

Lai Ha Lee, see Lee, Lai Ha.
Laica, Soflja, relief (1959) 4684, 8585, 11896
Laife, Alice, see Mathews, Alice L.
Laifer, Salomon H., relief (1951) 11175, 14918,

16306
Laissez faire :

free enterprise (addresses)—
acorn of American small business (1960)

(1960) 6393
economic era, problems (1960) 10152
economic growth (1959) 15544
tight for real growth (1960) 15019
growing responsibilities (1960) 3493
private expansion (1960) 6391
system and progress for farmers (1959)

60, 62, 64-67, 71, 73, 75
system and super markets (1958) 9034

small business free enterprise rights, staflC
study, report (1957) 5194

Lajarzabulo, Antonio, see Lejarzaburu, Juan
A. G.

Lajimodiere, Katherine (nee Schneeberger) :

relief (1955) 15217
La Jolla, Calif. :

beach and nearshore sediments (1953)
17414

beach and shelf, sand level changes (1956)
18850

digenetic trematodes, including 8 new spe-
cies (1951) 5709

sand movement on inter-canyon shelf (1952)
17693

La Joya, N. Mex., area, channelization of Rio
Grande, specifications (1953) 20423

iLa Junta, Colo., instrument approach chart
(1951) 457

Lake, see name of lake, except when occurring
as first word of name of town, etc.

Lake Bluff, 111., population, special census
(1955) 7451

Lake Central Airlines, Inc., accident (1953)
10192

Lake Champlain Bridge Commission :

control etc., bridges across Lake Champlain,
amend agreement—

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13494; (1958) 8438

Lake Charles, La. :

Air Force Base, terminal forecasting refer-
ence manual (1954) 19083

aircraft accident in Gulf of Mexico 1959)
13870

Federal building, hearings (1951) 18106
port (1959) 8965
post office and court building, reports (1952)

8781, 10595
t». f V /

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19490
Lake County, Calif. :

forest land (1952) 9397
groundwater in southern part (1955) 12440
land conveyance

—

laws (1956) 6876, 14518
reports (1955) 14833; (1956) 5448.

12058, 15242
Lake County, Colo. :

Sugar Loaf and St. Kevin mining districts
(1956) 1662

tungsten potential (1956) 12747
uranium-bearing minerals (1954) 5709

Lake County, Ind., jukebox and pinball opera-
tions, improper activities, investigation,
hearings (1959) 14563

Lake County, Minn., copper-nickel mineraliza-
tion in Kawishiwi (1956) 1749

Lake County, Oreg. :

school district No. 24, land conveyance

—

law (1956) 6889
reports (1956) 1412, 5458

Lake Creek, geologic reconnaissance in area
(1957) 16400

Lake Erie, Pa., water resources, shore region
(1952) 16680

Lake Isom National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1955) 637; (1958) 12755

Lake Lenore Channel, concrete lining, specifi-
cations (1954) 10799

Lake Lenore pumping plants :

construction, specifications (1952) 3054
pumping units, invitations for bids (1951)

11728, 17112
Lake Macatawa, see Black Lake.
Lake Mary quadrangle, Iron County, Mich.,

geology (1959) 16461
Lake Mead National Recreation Area :

development, hearing (1954) 1665
general information (1955) 19615; (1956)

19293; (1958) 814; (1959) 1114
suggestions for visitors (1951) 14117, 15719

Lake O' the Osages, naming, report (1955)
15294

Lake O' the Pines :

designating—
law (1958) 11719
reports (1958) 9573, 9746

general information (1960) 536
Lake of the Woods :

aeronautical charts (1951) 4762, 4775
water damage to lands, compensation

—

law (1954) 14122
reports (1954) 3871, 5191, 6790, 11859

water level fluctuations damages, relief of
certain persons

—

law (1958) 13968
reports (1958) 8214, 12477

Lake Providence, La., clay, torsion shear tests
(1952) 7645

Lake States, see Great Lakes States.
Lake States cruising stick, see Hypsometer

(forestry).
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Lake States Forest Experinn-nt Station :

miscellaneous reports (I'.ij.i) 13.J12, 17602-
G03; (1954) 105«s-.'.Gy ; (1955) 4913-
14. r.n.'jl. M.':!4. Iti.'isT : il95iil ;^U75

publieations. 19i:3-53. list (1937) 878
reports, annual (19511 lu'.Mi; (lii5:ii 9.".:."):

(1954) S791 ; (1955) 4870; (195t;)

iii:;ti: (1957) 7414; (1938) 0042;
(1959) ti2;;5 ; (19(iO) 5400

research paper (1951) 70."!.J

Station papers (1951) 13.S93, HiSGO ; (1952)
7783: (1953) 7824; (1954) 1347-4S,
1R74S; (1953) 1597, 17228-229; (in5ti)

397f), 5757. 10S9(i. 1739(i-397 ; (1957)
878-879. 407(t 72. SlHIO, 14250-253,
17820-S22 : (1958) G35-<i37, 3524-26,
4837-38. (i()(;2. 7337. l282«>-829. 16997-
999; (1959) .ioUu. 7824-26, 14723-724.
17460; (1960) 691-692, 3871, 8452-
54, 13991, 18610

technical notes (1952) 11174-178; (1953)
7S2.3-68, 9344-50. 16239-243; (1954)
848-854. 7349 53. 18749-754; (1955)
1598-160:.;. s-_'35 39. 1.-.744-752. 19463-
467; (1956) 5758-62. 7329, 9141-46,
12670. 17398-402: (1957) 880-888,
4073-82, 8661-73, 14254-203; (1958)
3527-33, 7338-46, 12,S30-838, 1700(J-5 ;

(1959) 3566-73, 6260-61, 7827-31,
14725-733, 17461-466: (1960) 3872-
76: 8455-57, 9811-12, 13992-997,
18611

Lake States Forest Genetics Conference, pro-
ceedinKs (1953) 17603

Lake States Forest Tree Improvement Commit-
tee, recommendation for establishment
(1933) 17603

Lake States Forest Tree Improvement Con-
ference, proceedings (1938) 6062;
(1960) 13991

Lake Superior district, see Superior. Lake.
Lake Survey Office, history, purpose, etc.

(1956) 7630
Lake trout, see Trout.
Lake Viev.-. Maine, railroad accident (1958)

16091
Lake Village. Ark. :

bridj-'P across IMississippi River, bi-State
commission to investigate

—

law (1956) 10697
reports (1956) 11978. 153S8

Lake Whitne.v State Park, Tex. :

land conveyance for recreational purposes

—

law (1955) 16734
reports (1955) 14717. 134.34

Lake Worth. Fla.. railroad accident (1951)
11515

Lake Worth Inlet, proiect. estimate (1951)
9383

Lake Zurich. 111., population, special census
(1955) 5880

Lakehurst. X..1.. instrument niiprnaili chart
(1951) 4673

Lakes

;

climatic review (1957) 4419, 12690; (1958)
2703. 11049; (1959) 2989, 11541;
(1960) 3207

Columbia River basin, change of storage
(1958) 10721: (1959) 2669, 11199;
(I960) 2862. 12224

dissipation of heat (1954) 4249
evaporation, estimating from ])an observa-

tions (1955) 17721
fertilization, artllicial (1954) 5659
IndlMna, h.vdrology (1936) 17454
Minnesota-Ontario border, catalog of charts

(1956) 7632, 12726: (1960) 11516
Rathdrum Prairie, water levels (1952) 2829
recreation on TVA lakes in Alabama, etc.

(1954) 15933; (195S) 1 53S4
surfaces under variable wind stresses

(1932) 17692
temperature evaluating method (1956)

10857
western, utility for water-loss studies (1952)

.5931
see also Great Lakes—Northern and North-

western Lakes Survey

—

also names of
lakes.

Lakeview, Oreg. :

lumber grades from white fir, dimension
(1955) 17241

jxinderosa pine lumber recovery in area
(1956) 7540

limber products mills, utilization of mill
n-.sidues (1953) 17615

Lakewood, Ohio, housing census report, block
statistics (1952) 6753

Lakota, N. Dak., substation, control, etc.,

e<iuipmeut, invitation for bids (1931)
7371

Lalos, I'angiotis, and wife, relief (1953) 15186
Lam, Edward Chi-Kan, relief (1951) 18299;

(1952) 3668, 5014
Lam, Hoong Moy, relief (1932) 7154, 12955,

13680
Lam Yee Kee, see Yee Kee Lam.
Lamar, Ark., railroad accident (1960) 3950
Lamar County, Ala., coastal plain beds, strati-

graphy and structure (1953) 13370
Lamartine-Freeland mining district, see Free-

land-Lamartine mining district.

L;!Mav. Ilettv E.. relief (1954) 11711. 148.S2.
16438"

Lamb, Hermine, relief (1952) 7158; (19.i3)

12348; (1954) 3778. 4988
Lamb, Susie, relief (1954) 10180, 14030,

14435
Lamb :

and mutton, specification (1952) 17763
availability and merchandising In retail

stores (1958) 1042
consumption in U.S. (1956) 7895
distribution for consumption in U.S. (1956)

4362
Federal grading regulations suspension,

hearings (i960) 3611
marketing costs and margins (1957) 7808
prices (1957) 7806
promotional campaigns

—

Cleveland. Ohio, results (1959) 3065
Sacramento. Calif., results (1957) 17324;

(1958) 3947
purchase specification requirements ap-

proved by USDA (1959) 13692
selected cuts, homemakers' preferences

(1956) 7894. 7924
specification (1953) 1066
standards for grades (1951) 14151; (1960)

9068
trade auroement escape clause investigation

(1960) 10452
yearling mutton and mutton carcasses,

standards for grades (1957) 5965
Lambert. Gustof E. :

recognize public service in discovery of
cause, etc.. of yellow fever

—

hearing (1956) 15436
reports (1956) 3448. 10623

Lambert, H. P., Co.. Inc., relief (1960) 13234,
13617

Lambert I^ake, Maine, railroad accident (1951)
7153

Lambert plane, reflection of point source,
radiation onto plane receiver (1958)
5305

Lambert-St. Louis Airport:
aircraft accident (1953) 19060
instrument approach charts (1951) 2931,

4689, 4734
Lambs :

brooder and ewe feeder, combination, farm
biiildinir plan (1959) 17203

crop reports (1951) 14289; (1952) 14486;
(1953) 494!t. 8305. 14592: (1054) 4565,
7803. 133-11; (1955) 3719. 13536:
(1956) 4380. 13855; (19571 4445.
12737: (1958) 3s92. 11092: (l!t59)
7(112. 13697 : (1960) 9062. H8U». 16(34

direct sliiiunents into selected Nortli Ten-
tral States by State of origin, 1941-57
(1959) 3080

early lamb situation (1951) 7474, S.S47

;

(1952) 6362, 8204: (1955> 8556;
(1956) 7891; (1957) 9010: (195.S)

6413; (1959) 9578; (1960) 12607
early spring lamb crops (1951) 5901 : (1952)

4525
electric brooding saves lambs (1952) 1802
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Lambs—Continued
fattening, relative value of feeds witL vari-

ous prices of corn (1956) 4497
feeding situation (1951) 17225, 10069;

(1952) 5, 1785, 1S277 ; (1953) 19593;
(1955) 3730; (1956) 21; (1957) 1351,
1727S; (1959) 3023

foreign trade (1954) 5668
hybrid (1957) 32
market development research (1956) 4397
on farm (1953) 16663
on feed (1952) 1788, 3154; (1953) 1781;

(1954) 1203; (1955) 982; (1956)
1070; (1957) 1371: (1958) 1001;
(1959) 1276 ; (1960) 6144

problems of producers (address) (1957)
16279

slaughter—
standards for grades (1951) 14152
U.S. grades, po.ster (1956) 16101

slaughtering, cutting, and processing on
farm (1960) 14S32

trade agreement escape clause investigation
(1060) 10452

Lamellibranchia :

molluscan fauna of Morrison formation
(1952) 5968

pelecypods—

•

fossils of late Cretaceous age (1954 ) 1S788
Upper Triassic. Union district, Shoshone

mountains, Nev. (1960) 3916
La Mesa, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12149; (1957) 6601
Laminar flow, see Flow.
Laminated construction :

aircraft components, publications, list

(1959) 9103
glued, factors affecting strength and design

principles (1956) 20458
Laminated glass, see Glass.
Laminated materials :

compressive strength of hexagonal honey-
comb structures (1951) 1400

cotton-and-glass fabric, temperature effects
on strength (1952) 11351

cotton-fabric phenolic flat sheets, molded
and postformed shapes, mechanical
properties (1957) 4241

furane resin glass fabric base plastic lami-
nates, development (1954) 13535

glass, aircraft (1953) 15922
glass-fabric-base epoxy, effect of tensile and

compressive preloading (1959) 14716
glass-fabric-laminate facings—

-

and honeycomb cores, compressive buck-
ling curves for simplv supported sand-
wich panels (1959) 7816

sandwich material (1052) 9400
tested in shear (1951) 13863

glass-faliric polyester laminate

—

facings and honeycomb core for aircraft
structural applications, specifications
(1054) 5521 ; (1955) 1480

honeycomb, specifications (1954) 7106
moisture effect (1951) 5299
resin coating effects (1954) 17674

glass-reinforced polyester laminates—
prolonged stress effect (1959) 8164
use of orlon felt as surface overlav. eval-

uation report (1959) 8214
isotropic, mechanical properties (1953)

16237
metal-ceramic laminates (1960) 184
paper-base laminates (1952) 665
phenolic resin, bonded to steel by adhesives,

strength (1957) 1106
polyester laminate, preloading and water

immersion, effect on flexural properties
(1956) 20452

polymer-glass-cloth, preliminary investiga-
tion in Mach number 2 air jet at stag-
nation temperatures (1960) 5899

preservation of documents by lamination
(19.59) 17770

properties of honevcomb cores as affected
by fiber type. etc. (1952) 807

sandwich constructions having honevcomb
cores (1953) 16235

strength of heat-resistant laminates (1951)

Laminated materials—Continued
thermosetting sheets, rods, and tubes, speci-

fications (1953) 1059: (1956) 20354
waterproof 2-way stretch, development and

evaluation of fabrics (1959) 4100
wood

—

fabrication and design (1954) 3016
mechanical properties (1953) 1142
stresses in construction (1953) 11124

see also Materials—Plastics.
Laminated metal, sec Steel.
Laminated root rot of Douglas-fir (1960)

15516
Laminated steel, see Steel.
Laminating presses, rH-523 ( )/GF, specifi-

cation (1953) 18701
Lamm Lumber Co., claim (1951) 3027
Lamog, Planchouia, spectabilis Merrill, foreign

wood (1955) 4905
Lamont. Corliss, proceedings, for contempt, re-

port (1954) 12108
LaMont, Georee D., relief (1957) 13208.

13802, 14892
LaMontagne. Waltraut B., relief (1953)

10469, 15154, 15785
LaMotta, Jacob, undercover boxing activities,

investigation, hearings (I960) 16953
Lamp globes, quadrant, specification (1955)

16910
Lamp holders :

and lights, indicator, specifications (1952)
5558; (1954) 19485; (1957) 980S-9

and unassembled lamp bases, rolled threads
for screw shells, standards (1960)
19164

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18298

naval shipboard use, specification (1951)
5096

par-56, CAA specification (1953) 4048
sockets, medium-screw shell, specifications

(1951) 19938: (1953) 13011
weatherproof, specification (1952) 16635

Lamp shades, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 4874

Lamp starters :

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18298

fluorescent lamp starter, specification
(1956) 9083

Lampasas River :

designating dam as Stillhouse Hollow
Dam

—

law (1959) 15672
reports (1959) 14237. 14544

Lampblack, dry. paint-pigment, specification
(1954) 562,5

Lampert Committee, see Air Services, Select
ConiTuittee of Inquiry into Operations
of. House.

Lampholders, see Lamp holders.
Lampluah, Ann, relief (1951) 13445, 15016,

17694
Lamprecht, Gerolf, relief (1953) 15174, 15730
Lampreys :

sea

—

Atlantic Coast and Great Lakes (1951)
15422

biologv in parasitic phase (1956) 18993
Cayuga Lake, life history (1959) 14663
control b.v use of electricity (1953) 7758
control on Great Lakes

—

convention with Canada, text (1955)
7798. 19720

estimate (1952) 13530
hearings (1951) 9552; (1952) 7217:

(1956) 18629
law (1951) 14802; (1952) 13009:

(1956) 10158
methods, progress, etc. (1956) 12632
reports (1951) 11028, 13505; (1952)

10411, 10876; (1955) 11860; (1956)
8844, 10248

feeding n^echanism and its effect on host
fishes (1055) 1565

general information (1960) 9772
Great Lakes (1951) 15425
larval, toxicitv of chemicals (1957) 8618
natural history (1951) 6999
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Lampreys—Continued
sea—continued

spawning' In

—

Great Lakes (1951) 11391; (1952)
9.S68

MichiRan streams of Lake Superior
(1952) 9369

Minnesota and Wisconsin streams of
I>;ike Superior (1953) 13242

Lainproniorpha, nee Cuclioos.
Lampropoulos, John, relief (1953) 8891 ;

(1954) 8521, 9593
Lamps :

Federal supply schedule (1959) 12667
rotating beacon lamp assemblies, specifica-

tion (151) 0R77
safety, flame, spwifications (1954) 5499;

(1957) 712
see also Divinjr lamps—Electric lamps

—

PhotoDash lamps—Safety lamps.
Lampyridae. xee Fireflies.
Lan, Slieu Shei. and son, relief (1957) 9631,

10S72. 13076
Lanai, soil survey (1956) 962
Lancashire no. 15 mine, roof movement study,

longwall operation (1954) 4351
Lancaster, Pa.

:

housinjr census report, block statistics
(1952) 6754

nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-
sus (1953) 7130

Lancaster County, Pa., soil survey report
(1960) 14712

Lance Whang, see .Tohnson. Lance H.
Lance Creek, Wyo., oil field, injected gas ef-

fect (1954) 18890
Land, Emory S., papers in Library of Congress,

register (1958) 10065
Land :

acquired by Federal agencies for projects,
reimburse owners for moving expenses,
report (1960) 9592

acquired by U.S., e.xchide mineral interests,
report (1955) 7928

acquired for water and power developments,
reimburse owners for moving ex-
penses

—

law (1958) 8105
reports (1956) 5198; (1957) 10952;

(1958) 7057
acquisition by FAA. payment of relocation

allowances, reports (1960) 10796,
1.3302

acquisition for wildlife refuge at Jackson
refuge and dam navigation project,

hearing (1960) 449
report (1959) 15900

acquisition policies of Engineers Corps,
hearings (1960) 9649

acquisitions, title evidence preparation, reg-
ulations (1957) 17894

agricultural

—

drainage, bibliography (1956) 13900
evaluation of flood damage by airphoto

analysis (I960) 81
resources in U.S.

—

cropland and pasture (1955) 13569
future need (talk) (1957) 3226

area and ownership of forest land In
Tehama County, Calif. (1955) 10380

area of incorporated places of 2,500 or more
(1953) .3908

Army installations grounds, maintenance

—

Army regulations (1955) 16466; (1956)
16388

special regulations (1954) 8028
better use to make better people, adult

education series (1956) 19110
Bhopal State. India (1956) 17473
bounty -land warrant files In National Ar-

chives (1960) 1173
Brazilian, information for Investors (1960)

17128
California, cooperative wildland research

program (1959) 6240
China, farm economy after agrarian reform

(1956) 13999
Colombia pioneer settlement in eastern part

(1958) 5109

Land—Continued
concurrent jurisdiction, grant or retroces-

sion to State for roads, etc., hearing
(1954) 99S4

conquest of land through 7,000 years (1953)
19613

conservation and development

—

hearings (1956) 17091; (1957) 13982
report (1957) 15554

conserving land in between (talk) (1957)
11834

conserving our legacy (talk) (1959) 8224
cropland acquired by eminent domain, pres-

ervation of acreage allotments

—

law (1960) 6462
reports (1959) 15854 ; (1960) 5137

cropland iu conservation reserve, report
(1959) 7275

cropland, national atlas sheets (1957)
17498, 17513

drainage

—

agricultural lands (1953) 5304
drained agricultural lands In United

States, 1950, map (1953) 717
enterprises In U.S., 1950 census, map

(1952) 14760
small projects planning manual (1952)

8713
erroneously conveyed to U.S., recovery

—

law (1955) 140.80
reports (1955) 7946, 14499

exchange, as designated by Hawaiian
Homes Commission act, report (1951)
17911

extent of moist sites in Georgia Piedmont
and their forest associations (1957)
7431

farm

—

census of agriculture, 1954, general re-
port (1957) 511

conservation emergency measures, 1956—
57, validate payments

—

law (1960) 16813
reports (1960) 15236. 15317

national atlas sheet (1957) 17502
farm family tenure (talks) (1951) 2354-55
fertilizer use (1957) 11865
getting technology into action on land (re-

marks) (1953) 8191
graded, flat planting of sugarcane (1957)

1382
Great Plains cropland, preservation of

acreage allotments

—

law (1960) 16S16
reports (1960) 13746, 15159

Indian land and its use (1954) 5729
irrigated, in farms. 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17501
Irrigation of asriicultural lands. U.S., sta-

tistics for 1950 census (1953) 10154
Japanese land reform program (1953) 11687
land and people (comments) (1954) 1107
the land is mine, from tenancv to family

farm ownership (1951) 2343
leveling, engineering handbook (1959) 8226
leveling for irrigation (1955) 992
major uses in United States (1953) 18137;

(1954) 66; (1957) 3240
naHonal atlas sheet (1959) 11611
patterns, description and graphic analy-

sis (1959) 11622
measure of our land (1951) 5921
mobilizing land power (1951) 12658
non-Federal in national park system, fa-

cilitate acquisition

—

law (1954) 16878
reports (1954) 11783, 14987

northeastern California, multiple use, big
game habitat management problems
(19(!0) 18628

northeastern resources compact, approval

—

hearings (1960) 9528
report (1960) 10841

ownership

—

bibliography (1953) 6462
Great Plains States

—

preliminary report (1959) 11599
statistical summary (1960) 7717

permafrost effect on cultivated fields, Fair-
banks area, Alaska (1954) 18779
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Land—Continued
planning, Washington metropolitan area

(1939) 3400
possessory claims in Alaska, settlement,

Interior Dept., etc., reports (1954)
3731

private, public fire control expenditures
(1958) 1874

range lands, program (1952) 9411
resources for increased agricultural output

(talk) (1952) 17062
resources of Fluvanna County, Va. (1957)

12754. 1G2S3
right-of-way and title evidence respon

sibility of KEA borrowers (1956) 17711
sea, air, combined operations of CGS (1955)

7512
seeding rangelands in Utah. Nevada, Idaho,

and Wyoming (1955) 9SS
settlement opportunities on reclamation

projects (1955) S55 ; (1956) 1S27

;

(195S) 888; (1959) 1160; (1960)
1299A

subdivision regulations (1952) 7809
submarginal, etc., utilization project, dis-

posal

—

hearing (1955) 16826
report (1955) 14734

submerged lands

—

authority for seizure, etc., hearing (1952)
13866

hearings (1951) 9633, 13399
outer Continental Shelf lands act

—

hearings (1953) 10742
law (1953) 15274
reports (1953) 8925, 8927, 10677,

15492
reports (1951) 13322, 13331
royalties from oil resources, use for

schools, etc., hearing (1952) 5514
titles of States

—

hearings (1953) 5631, 7548
law (1953) 10274
reports (1952) 3842, S77S ; (1953)
7344-45, 7493, 8926
veto (1952) 10667

titles

—

amend color of title act, law (1953) 15221
authorize adjustment

—

law (1952) 5051
report (1952) 3860

clarification within Stanislaus National
Forest, report (1955) 11789

Colorado, remove clouds

—

law (1954) 11454
reports (1954) 3676, 11968

evidence in acquisitions preparation
regulations (1957) 17894

treatment measures handbook (1959) 12739
trends and economics of irrigation humid

areas (talk) (1957) 1394
US€
and development, southeastern Coastal

Plain (1956) 16130
changes in urbanization, bibliography of

selected references 1950-58 (1960)
9105

changing patterns in West (remarks)
(1959) 10408

Chung-Ming Tao, preliminary investiga-
tion report (1959) 12881

Communist China, articles (1960) 5637
conditions and problems on Guam (1951)

3856
graphic summary

—

census of agriculture, 1954, special re-

port (1957) 14780
cooperative report (1958) 10155

human factors (remarks) (1952) 5853
impact on urban-rural area of southeast-

ern Wisconsin study (1960) 93
making land produce useful wildlife

(1951) 19095; (1955) 17759
planning, soil survey results (address)

(1957) 11835
principles and needs (1956) 4226
urban fringe areas (talk) (1957) 7682

Land—Continued
use, tenure, etc., yearbook of agriculture,

1958—
departmental edition (1958) 15469
document edition (1958) 15758

value, in mortgaged farms, cooperative re-
port (1953) 8683

values statistic:U series of Agriculture Dept.
(1957) 16303

vicinity of Federal penal or correctional in-
stitution. Attorney General to acquire
for protection of inmates—

•

law (1959) 15651
reports (1959) 15832. 16103

waiver of option of U.S. to revert title in
event of alienation, opinion of Attorney
General (1957) 17893

water and land problems (1959) 17082
water and land (talk) (1960) 4416
wildland fires, use of pyrometer for meas-

uring soil temperatures (1960) 11314
Wildland management

—

and development, economics research
needs. Mountain States (1956) 5756

in land-use programs (1954) 19(J22
wood chips improve soil structure (1952)

9794
world land reform, bibliography (1951)

17269
see also Forests and forestry—Indian

lands — Natural resources
"— Public

lands— Real estate— Soil conserva-
tion
—

"Water.
Land banks, see Federal land banks.
Land burning, see Burning of land.
Land forms of Chang-Chu-Kou in Ching Pien

of Northern Shensi (1959) 14797
Land-grant colleges :

and State universities

—

centennial of establishment, commission
to commemorate, reports (1959) 4608
8826

^ \ J ,

Federal laws and rulings (1951) 19829
Federal-State partnership (1952) 18784
general extension education program de-

velopment, hearings (1960) 8131
research in foods, etc., list of reports

(1954) 721 ; (1955) 4705
statistics (1951) 13695; (1952.) 15337;

(1953) 18764, 20113; (1954) 18532
(1955) 18278; (1956) 18819; (1958)
5848; (1960) 8311

cooperation with Federal Extension Service
(1952) 15366; (1960) 8357

enrollments in home economics courses
(1954) 15322; (1956) 12538

faculty salaries (1951) 13696; (1953) 4390
Federal-States relations in agricultural re-

search (address) (1958) 1034
foreign agricultural training (1956) 3923
history of system (talk) (1960) 7684
instruction support, increase Federal

funds

—

hearings (1960) 10930
law (1960) 13101
reports (1960) 10880, 11107, 13375

interchange of Federal and State em-
ployees

—

hearing (1956) 18600
law (1956) 167S7
reports (1955) 15304; (1956) 12046

intergovernmental responsibilities (address)
(1957) 1411

organization and functioning (address)
(1957) 1397

research in foods, etc. (1951) 3424; (1952)
4017

research in home economics, etc., reports,
list (1956) 13862; (1957) 5971

workers in agricultural subjects (1951)
10338; (1952) 12351; (1953) 4962;
(1954) 4597; (1955) 6855; (1956)
6271; (1957) 44S4 ; (1958) 3938;
(1959) 7046; (1960) 12648

Land-Grant Colleges and Universities Associa-
tion, see Association of Land-Grant
Colleges and Universities.
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Land Grant Colleges IRM-1 Advisory Commlt-
t.-e, stateiiii'iit on farm price and in-

come projections, lOfiO-Gu (19G0) 1.S434

Land law examiners, career opportunities in

BLM (19G0) 177::2
Land Manajxemcnt Bureau :

and future of outdoor recreation (remar!;s>
nnr.O) 17734

appropriations, 1953, estimates (1952) 7233
appropriations. 1954. Interior Dept.

—

liearinjrs (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, l.=340S

appropriations. 1955. Interior Dept.

—

hearinps (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 1012S. 11522

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

bearintrs (1955) 4423,6305
law (1955) 7528
proposals (1955) 3025.9458
reports (1955) 4385, 6299

apprr)priations. 195C, Interior Dept.

—

lieurin-s (1955) 6175,7973
re|>.)rts (1955) 4407, 7942, 9665, 11349

api)ropriations. 1956, supplemental—
licarings (1955) 11814, 15470; (1956)

524S, 7205
laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposal (19.56) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)

(1975. 7203
ai>propriaiioiis, 1957, Interior Dept.

—

hearinpcs (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176. 8796, 10310

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (195G) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 16915

career opportunities

—

cadastral surveyor (lORO) 15953
foresters (1960) 10184
land law cxaniiiicr i i'.ti)0) 17732
circular (1956) 4057

conservation program, operations niul re-

sponsibilities (remarks) (1959) G635
Federal timtier sales policies, supplementary,

staff report (1957) 595
functions, proprams, etc. (remarks) (1959)

9323; (1960) 5779
information bulletins (1952) 16750; (1956)

79S : (1957) 10134; (1958) 4919;
(1959) 900

land administration, facilitate

—

law (1960) 13092
reports (I960) 4930,13731

land appraisal practices

—

hearings (1960) 9512
report (1960) 13329

press releases (1957) 2950, 12469; (1958)
2472. 10R25; (1959) 2763, 11302;
(1960) 2964. 12331

records improvement pro.ject, history (1959)
17670

report (I960) 7308
survey report (1954) 17556
temporary, etc., employees, public laiiil pur-

chase, reports (1951) 13316; (1953)
74.-! 6

timber sales (1959) 6637
Land mines, atr Mines (ordnance).
Land of the free (soil conservation) (1951)

20002
Land policy, see Land.
Land reform :

Asiatic people's democratic countries (1959)
563

China. Communist

—

agrarian reform (1956) 13982
farm economy after agrarian reform

(1956) 13999
Indonesia

—

agrarian reform (speech) (1960) 17409
problem (1958) 16133

Vietnam, first state farms since agrarian
reform (1959) 3G71

world clialhnge (1952) 4450

Land script

:

recordation

—

law (1955) 14416
reports (1951) 9457; (1953) 4194:

(1955) 9675, 12152
Land slugs and snails and their control (1959)

3055
Land tenure

:

bibliography (1953) 6462
China. Communist, agrarian reform to 1952

(1956) 13982
farm tenure. 1954

—

national atlas sheet (1957) 17490
statistical summary (1959) 84

Fort Belknap Reservation, improve patterns,
reports (19.59) 14455; (1960) 15226

graphic summary

—

census of agriculture. 1954, special report
(1957) 147SO

cooperative report (1953) 10156
importance of improving (talk) (1951)

19096
relation to family adjustments to social

securitv (195(5) 4535
status of farmworkers in U.S. (1960) 12678

I,and titles, xcc Land.
Land warfare :

international treaties governing

—

Air Force pamphlet (1958) 132S2
Armv pamphlet (1957) 6396

law, field manual (1956) 16456
Lander, Wyo., land, convey to Fremont Countv,

Wyo.. report (1960) 15187
Lander County. Nev. :

geology ;ind ore deposits of Reese River min-
ing district (1954) 5702

oxide manganese ores, concentration (1951

»

10062
uranium occurrence in Austin area (1955)

1215
Landfills, sec Refuse.
Landing (aircraft) :

airborne automatic landing-approach system
analog study (19(j0) 11.".:',

airborne indicator for measuring velocity
(1953) 6216

airplane landing mats and membranes, brak-
ing and landing tests (1959) 10923

all-weather altimeters, investigation (1960)
19254

all-weather systems, air traflSc control im-
provements, application (1960) 19260

ANC Landing Aids Exiieriment Station, final
reports (1954) 1546

applied ground loads, study (1956) 12781
approaches

—

and landing limitations within continental
U.S.. re(|uirements civil air regulations,
amdt. (1958) 4120

automatic throttle control, flight investi-
gation (1959) 52S8

speeds, flight evaluation of factors (1960)
5909

boundary-layer control, efforts (1952) 19053
carrier approach speeds, comparison from

fliirht tests and jiilot-operated simulator,
studies (1959) 1(;757

carrier-type, factors affecting choice of
minimum approacli speed for swept-
wing jet fighter airplane (1959) 16860

characteristics and iierformance

—

jet transports (1960) 19262-263
propeller-driven aircraft (1960) 19261

contact conditions—
commercial transports on airports, at dif-

ferent altitudes (19(50) 1145
landinc gear, in eccentric landing (1952)

42(12

transiwrt airplanes (1953) 16371; (1954)
10705 : (1956) 4102

turbojet transport (1960) 19141
directional glide path (1958) 11547
ditching cbaracteri sties—

effects of design parameters (1957) 4267 ;

(1958) i;^014
helicopters (195:!) 8017
jet transport airplane (1956) 17557
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Landing (aircraft)—Continued
(lit fhiUL' sense (195S) S!t!»6

drop hammer tests with strut models and
shock strut oils at low temiieratures
(1954) 124G4

dynamic loads, determining (1957) 9269
dynamic stability and control of cascade-

wing vertically rising airplane (1954)
10700

emergency procedures over water (1956)
ssys

flying boats, characteristics (1952) 2923
friction study of aircraft tire material on

concrete (1955) 17474; (1958) 16371
ground-load statistics (1957) 10210
ground-run on slippery runways, effect of

handling techniques (1957) 11752
hydrodyuamic impact

—

acceleration and response for systems with
single and multiple elastic modes
(1958) 3715

elastic airframe (1953) 8007
elastic system (1951) 8663; (1953) 8008,

11278
loads and motions theory (1959) 5282
seaplane loads, comparisons (1958) 13035

hydro-ski landing impact reduction by
mounting on shock absorbers (1959)
6728

hysteresis effects on tire motion and wheel
shimmy (1957) 10206

impact—

-

crash injury (1957) 1055
load alleviating struts on winged space

vehicle, characteristics (1960) 19147
loads investigation of chine-immersed

model (19.17) 16061, 16063
pneumatic tires, mechanical properties,

study (1958) 1729
velocities of 1st and 2d wheel to contact,

comparison (1956) 5930
wing bending moments (1951) 18808

instrument approach procedures. ANC cri-
teria (1952) 2185; (1954) 11227;
(1957) 1719

instrument, characteristics and terminology,
chart (1956) 14251

instrument landing system (1952) 1629S
CAA specification

—

antenna (1959) 243
carrier modulator (1957) 9308; (1958)

6618
carrier modulator driver (1957) 9307
glide path monitor (1957) 9292
glide slope propectors (1957) 9287;

(1958) 6614
hybrid unit (1958) 252, 6607
localizer antennas (1957) 9285
localizer monitor (1955) 19113; (1957)

9291
rectifiers power supply (1959) 238
sideband generator (1958) 4111
transmitter marker beacon (1959) 226

FAA standard characteristics and termi-
nology, chart (1960) 566

installation drawings (1952) 3516
glide path, effects of land irregularities

(1953) 7214
internal strut pressures and loads on small

oleo-pneumatic shock strut (1955) 6676
jet airplanes

—

aerod.vnamic characteristics (1959) 16871
effect of ground proximity on aerodvnamic

characteristics (1960) 4244, 16078
landing flares, standard (1953) 10191
lateral oscillatory damping acceptable in

approach (1959) 16866
loads and motions in chine-immersed hydro-

dynamic impacts of prismatic bodies
(1955) 765, 3554

London or Lima landings like those at New
York, thanks to CAA efforts (1954)
6506

low-speed handling qualities of tailless
delta-wing fighter airplane (1959)
16865

low speed yawed-rolling characteristics, etc.,
of tires (1954) 17686: (1958) 1728;
(1956) 11028; (1959) 3934

Landing (aircraft)—Continued
lunar, thrust and trajectory considerations

(1960) 1143
model ditching investigations of 3 airplanes

equipped with hydro-skis (1953) 19311
night landing, requirement, elimination,

civil air regs (1954) 0520
non-Federal ILS facilities, use for CAA-ap-

proved operations, technical standard
order (1958) 7989

parallax and perspective during landings
(1956) 13993

radio-controlled, recent developments (1953)
71S7

reentry vehicles

—

energy dissipation (1960) 17906
power-off technique (1960) 14587
problems of glider-reentry vehicles, study

(1960) 16086
rough-water ditching, jet transport model

investigation (1959) 16912
runway roughness and loads developed dur-

ing taxiing (1955) 15910
seaplane in waves, hydro-skis as load-allevia-

tion devices (1959) 1066
sweptback-wing airplane, effects of external

wing fuel tanks on ditching behavior
(1956) 15905

tail-wheel shimmy (1954) 18910; (1955)
775

tests over various types of runway lights
(1958) 15221

tire friction (1957) 10191
tire motion and wheel shimmv, linearized

theories (1956) 11029; (1958) 1717.
4973

tire-to-surface friction-coefficient measure-
ments with C-123B airplane on various
runway surfaces (1960) 11564

velocities prior to landing, photographic
determination (1954) 4366

VOLSCAN model GSN-3 (XD-1) (1959)
1620

water impact (1951) 8650; (1953) 9514;
(1959) 16884

water-pressure distributions (1951) 16979:
(1952) 2934, 19062

wheel spin-up phenomenon, experimental in-
vestigation (1954) 17694

Landing Aids Experiment Station, final re-
ports, 1949 (1954) 1546

Landing charts, see Maps and charts.
Landing craft

:

Federal Supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18245

landing vehicle tracked, Marine Corps ord-
nance maintenance manual (1960) 7313

LST 532. cathodic protection performance
(1955) 19637

mechanized. LCM(S). operation and main-
tenance, technical manual (1955) 271

palletized and containerized unit loads dis-
charge, methods for transferring (1957)
14589

palletized unit loads discharge to tractor-
trailers (1956) 19471

retriever, research and development (1958)
947

Landing fields, see Aviation fields—Heliports.
Landing gear

:

aircraft, band-pass shock and vibration ab-
sorbers (1956) 19250

behavior

—

analysis (1952) 16805 : (1955) 766
effect of interaction in airplane structure

(1955) 17475
; (1957) 8821

ground reaction in landing impacts of
large airplane (1955) 12595; (1958)
7545

shimmy and rolling (1954) 15682
shimmy of airplane wheels, tests (1952)

16707
shimmy tendency reduced by installation

of specially designed tires (1955) 12596
configuration consisting of single main skid

and nose wheel, dynamic model investi-
gation (1960) 4270
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Luniliiig gear—Continued
dras loads

—

ae-fi'leromcter method for obtaining (1'j.j4 )

1S915
wheel prerotation effect (1954) 18918

free-fall drop tests (1951) 15()28
ground loads (19."i;{) ll'SO
ground reaction forces

—

and vertical center-of-gravity accelera-
tions of bomber airplane taxiing over
obstacles, measurements (1958) 17292

transport airplane taxiing over ol)stacIes,
measurement (1959) 10872

impact (l!)r)2) 17991
wheel sijin-up influence (1954) 19721

loads, wing lift and weight effects (1952)
792G

low-l)and-pass shock absorber for pulse load-
ings, evaluation (1958) 1639

oleo-iineuinatic, drop tests (1951) 18822
position indicator, specifications (1951)

11272 ; (195C) 18756
Static load rating of 20,000 pounds, maxi-

mum si)in-up coefficients of friction oli-

tained during tests (1959) 3942
stresses (1956) 15896
tire motion and wheel shimmy linearized

theories (1956) 11029; (1958) 1717,
4973

Landing gear struts, see Struts (aircraft).
Landing strips, .see Runways (aeronautics).
Landlines, maintenance inspection procedure

(1952) 6798
Landlocked Bay, copper mines and prospects

ad.iacent (1957) 8805
Landlords and tenants :

ioint utilization policy for tenant units.
Army regs (1955) 16394.

rent control facts for landlords (1951) 3685
rent stabilization facts (1952) 11504
tenants to family farm ownrship (1951)

234S
Landoe, Ted B., land purchase (1953) 5530,

151S3, 15703
Landolfi, Ralph, relief (1957) 5070, 13664,

14819
Landow, Vladimir, and wife, relief (1955)

15132
Landrum. KatinaR.. relief (1956) 7132
Landruni-Griffin act, see Labor-management

reporting and disclosure act of 1929.
Landry. Alberto U., relief (1954) 11566,

14907. 16483
Lands and water and Government, address

(1957) 1631S
Landsberg, (Germany, war criminals in prison,

documentary report (1951) 5842
Landscape :

Leningrad TUilversity, Physical Geography
Department, scientific work (1960)
5573

photos, distortion of central angles (1900)
15909

Landscape architects, examination announce-
ments (1954) 9543; (1958) 208, 4124,
11562; (1959) 3209; (1900) 4760,
63S0

Landscape gardening

:

home and communitv improvement (1955)
16195

planting design, manual (1959) 100S4,
12603

Landslides :

problems of southwestern Colorado (1952)
5895

summer slides and winter scour, dry-wet
erosion in southern California moun-
tains (19(;()) 3SSS

Landworkers' Federation, see International
Tiand workers' Federation.

Lane, Cornelia V., relief (1958) 4278, 0964,
S052

Lane, George !>.. relief (1957) 6804, 13136,
1 3674

Lane County Oreg. :

forest resources and industries (1958) 4843
Hobart Hutte bigli-alumina clay deposit

(1952) 5962
Laney, D. S., and wife, relief (1958) 0783,

9680, 11840

Langauo, Arthur, proceedings for contempt,
report (1951) 3264

Lange, Hans P., relief (1957) 13704
Langell Valley, earthwork, etc.. river channel

and canal improvements, spedlications
(1952) 6244

Langen, Odin, contested election, hearings
(1959) 3321

Langer, William, memorial services (1960)
16731

Langford, Paola B., relief (1953) 5548, 8795,
9061

Langlade County, Wis., ground-water condi-
tions (1955) 1633

Langley, Samuel P.,
experiments and work (1960) 16230
paradox suggesting development of rockets

(1960) ISIOO
Langley, Satoe Y., relief (1957) 9613, 10863,

13111
Langley Aeronautic.-il Ijjiboratory :

report (1955) 7977
research facilities, construction, hearings

(1952) 5338
research, progress, general information

(1958) 7533
Langley annual transonic tunnel (1953) 20321
Langley control-line facilitv, description and

operation (1957) 14446
Langley Field, Va., Langley 8-foot transonic

tunnel, with slotted test section,
characteristics (1959) 13384

Langley Research Center, releases (1959)
2845

Langleys Bluff, Pleistocene fauna in Marvland
(1953) 16570

Langlo, Jeanne M. H.. Sister, relief (1953)
5710, 8907, 10248

Langton. Josephine, relief (1956) 12193
Language and languages

:

administration of foreign language pro-
gram in elenieutarv schools of Somer-
ville, X.J. (1953) 13134

American Indian (1900) 16279
Army Department training program, circu-

lar (1955) 8882
Army Language School, etc., personnel

selection for attendance. Army regs
(1956) 16397; (1957) 1587

Army personnel, foreign fluency, spec, regs
(1951) 0127; (1952) 16117, 17283;
(1954) 9356

In-eaking language barriers, UNESCO
(1956) 1848

classification. Library of Congress

—

class P, P-PA philology, linguisis, classical
philology and literature (1955) S316

class P, subclasses PB-PH, modern
European languages (1957) 11691

languages and dialects, index (1957)
1013S

Communist China

—

foreign language education (1960) 17249
instruction methods (19t;(l) 5034

Cornell T'niversity prouram to stress both
reading and speaking (1958) S525

dictionaries

—

foreign language—English (1955) 15848
general language, bibliography (1955)
17355

foreign

—

aural-oral phase, teaching techniques
(1900) 6814

code. Army regs (1957) 3397
code. spec, regs (1952) 4771
counselor's guide (I960) 11215
education for international cooperation

(1953) 20467
elenieutarv school

—

addresses (1953) 5917. 7028
references (1957) 1940; (1959) 8934
status of study (1955) 534, 6408;

(1950) 7347
teaching techninups (1900) 10982

Federal Government's training programs,
report (1959) 0022

high school (1957) 11411
curriculum, report of conference (1958)

9845
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Lang-uage and languages—Continued
foreign—continued

high school—/continued
prereading instructions (1959) S940

;

(1960) 6814
teacher, source materials (1960) 3.310

instruction, financial assistance regula-
tions (1960) 8303

knowledge of American scientists (1958)
17322

laboratories in schools and colleges
(1959) 360

laboratories in secondary schools and
higher education Institutions, survey
(1058) 5875

language courses. Army, prediction of
isuccess (1956) 9546

mechanical translation I)y high speed
electronic computers (1959) 6878

national defense fellowships (1960) 16981
national interest, discussion guide and
work paper (1957) 4359

needs of Federal agencies (1957) 8479
proficiency standards for training Foreign

Service personnel, establish hearing
(1959) 10036

references for teachers (1957) 16677
speaking ability, measurement and pre-

diction (1959) 9566
status of and practices in teaching in

United States schools (1053) 7627,
13141

teaching, Education Office program of re-

search and services (1958) 15891
teaching resources (1957) 194i6, 16677;

(1958) 5875
guide to language development, instructor's

manual (1954) 5460 B
instruction. Cleveland, Ohio, elementary

schools. administrative problems
(1953) 13146

language art aspect of basic training pro-
gram evaluation (1056) 6400

language guide PT (series) (1960) 2-45
linquistics and machine tran.slation. Soviet

developments (1959) 17559; (1960)
783, 3986-88

manipulation. Communist weapon for world
domination, consultation by T'n-Amer-
ican Activities Committee with Stefan
T. Possony (1959) 7488

matliematlcal linguistics conference, USSR,
abstracts (1959) 16505

mechanical translation research

—

hearings (1960) 9533
report (1960) 13362

national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924
guide (1959) 3420
instruction development program (1959)

.371

law (1958) 14207
modern foreign language fellowships

(1960) 16981
progress reports (1960) 8307-8
provisions of title 3 (1900) 18461
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14525,

14544. 14758
national interest and foreign languages

(1954) 7684
orthography, development of automatic per-

formance of mental activities, USSR
study (1959) 14961

proficiency tests, prototype. Armv, devel-
opment, etc (1957) 16259

reading and language development, instruc-
tors course outline (1957) 8408

recordings for teaching (1952) 18783
.Spanish, French and German, references

for teachers (1955) 10103
State curriculum guides. bibliography

(1960) 18465
teaching, international cooperation (1953)

20466
teaching modern languages, bibliography

(1960) 6810
test your language skill (1953) 9189
training. Air Force personnel, Armv regs

(1953) 1904

LangTiage and languages—Continued
training program, spec. regs. (1952) S-SSO ;

(1953) 1956, 16910; 19800
translation of Education Office films into

foreign languages, list (1952) 18792
use of pictures and sound for teaching

foreign language (1956) 9336
see also Electronic computers

—

aJso names
of languages.

Languages School, Foreign Service Institute,
catalog and general information (1959)
6943

Lanham, Delbert, relief (1958) 9376
Lanham, Henderson L., memorial services

(1958) 11588
Lanham act, see Housing.
Lanier, Bruno, relief (1953) 9111
Lanier, Sidney, Lake, see Sidney Lanier, Lake.
Laukford, Harry G., claim (1957) 0457
Lanning, Ward E., Inc., see Ward E. Lanning,

Inc.
L'Anse, Mich., railroad accident (1952) 11226
Lausford, N. Dak., quadrangle map (1951)

1111
Lansing, 111., population, special censuses

(1953) 1S494; (1956) 19999; (1957)
491

Lansing, Mich. :

census of housing, 1950—

-

block statistics (1052) 10146
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5333
Communist activities, hearings (1954) 17030
conference, juvenile delinquency (1954)

8142
Grand River flood control, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1957) 8488
document edition (1957) 8260

instrument approach chart (1951) 7795
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19497

Lantern slides, blackening by beta emitters
(1952) 10024

Lanterns

:

electric

—

automatic, floating, specifications (1951)
16611 ; (1952) 7541

automatic, used in triangulation in Nor-
way (1960) 15915

hand, specifications (1956) 684; (1957)
3973

(lantern MX-290 ( )/GV), specification

(1954) 3968
portable, specification (1951) 19708
storage battery, flood lighting, specifica-

tions (1053) 895; (1955) 12219
gasoline, specifications (1954) 7124-25;

(1955) 16910; (1956) 7280; (1957)
695 ; (1958) 1370

packaging and packing, specification (1954)
17250

Lanthanides, thermodynamics of trichlorides
and oxychlorides (1954) 1519

Lanthanum :

alloys, vanadium, phase diagram of V-La
system, USSR study (1960) 17370

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1058) 7562

distribution in mammalian organism (1053)
1320

heats of formation of lanthanum chloride,

lanthanum sulfate, and lanthanum" sul-

fate enneahydrate (1959) 5207
ion exchange equilibria (1952) 6659
natural radioactivity (1953) 3041
preparation of metal by de Boer process

(1955) 7273
resistivity and crystal structure (1053)

18444 : (1955) 19010
Lanthanum fluorides, aqueous chemistry prob-

lems (1954) 434
Lanthanum hexaboride, thermionic emission

properties, effect of adsorbed nitrogen
(1950) 6760

Lanthanum isotopes :

fraction of La^" mass 141 chain formed in
thermal neutron fission of U^^" (1055)
7140

La-141, beta-spectrum (1952) 3402
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Lanyards

:

(li'coration, Netherlands, specification (1951)
16597

pistol, specification (1951) 3355; (1956)
15541

Lanyi, Gnhor, relief (1951) 14232, 14646,
15140

Lanz, Pedro L. Diaz, sec Diaz Lanz, Pedro L.
Lanzafanie, Cirino, relief (1954) 14951;

(1955) 449JS. 14220, 145:!S
Lao, Vincent L., relief (1956) 15054; (1057)

3730
Lan Doiifr (periodical) :

articles (I960) 11435
Lao Donp Party. North Vietnam, policy for

economic rehabilitation and develop-
ment (1960) 15588

Laos :

Communist forces, Japanese study (1960)
10058

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
14434: (1957) 1251

economy, basic data (1955) 17187; (1958)
16030

foreign assets control regulations (1954)
19074

foreign assistance programs, survey report
(1957) 7113

geographical names, decisions (1952) 7796
Indochina war (1953) 16583
mutual defense assistance in Indochina,

agreement (1954) 2148; (195G) 4267;
(1957) 2337

mutual security

—

assurances under Mutual security act of
1951, agreement (1945) 4512

program, snmni.iry of GAO findings, hear-
ings (1958) 6886

mutual security in action, fact sheets (1959)
13007: (1960) 10418

political situation and background (1960)
4419

sending gift packages to Laos (1960) 18570
study mission, reports (1954) 19437 ; (1955)

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9849

United States aid program and operations
hearings (1959) 12294

Lap joints, see Joints.
La Paz, Bolivia, Communist anti-American

riot.';, mob violence as instrument of
Red diplomacy, staff study (I960) 18442

Lapel buttons :

and rosettes, specificaitons (1955) 18250-
(1956) 171.52

gold star for service, spec, regs (1951) 2558 ;

(19.52) 153; (1953) 5140
service, design, amend act

—

hearings (1953) 7529, 10527
law (1953) 10279
reports (195.'>.) 7510. 8901

widows, etc.. of members of armed forces—

-

hearinc: (1951) 9538
law (1951) 10327
reports (1951) 9513. 13518

Lapena, Petra, relief (1951) 17716, 13364
18156

Lapidary work, census of manufactures, 1954
industry bulletin (1957) 4872

Lapides. Louis B., relief (1951) 15184
Laplace equation :

analytic representation of fields of meteor-
ological elements, USSR stiidv (1960)
15791

discrete potential theory (1958) 1727
influence of turbulent " dilTusiiin on distri-

bution of volume concentration, USSR
study (1900) 14408

Laplacian processes (1952) 14281
truncation error in solution (1952) 14302

Laplace transforms, see Transformations
(mathematics).

La Plata County. Colo., geology and fuel
resources of Mesa Verde area (1960)
0980

'

LaPoma, Nugent, proceedings for contempt,
report (1957) 3787

La Porta. Joseph R., relief (1951) 16403;
(1952) l3S30, 14879

LaPorte, Ind. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 9114
population, special census (1951) 10S76

LapiM-man, Henry, relief (1950) 12246
Lapping machines, poppet valve, specification

(1!»57) 1916
Lapping plates. Federal specification (1954)

10445
La Prele Creek, geologv and ground-water

ri-sources of area (1953) 20218
La Puente, Calif., population, special census

(1957) 9237
La Puntilla Military Reservation :

conveyance to Puerto Rico

—

law (1956) 16864
reports (1956) 11994, 15419

Laquidara. Sylvia, relief (1951) 6577, 11143,
14750

Laramie, Wyo., defense plant negotiated sale,
hearings (1955) 11830

Laramie County, Wyo. :

Copper King copper-gold-silver deposits,
Silver (i^rown mining district, inves-
tigation (1955) 15884

ground water geology (1956) 19098
ground water resources of Horse Creek-Bear

Creek area (1952) 17844
Laramie, Fort, National Monument, see Fort

Lar.imie National Monument.
Laramie Range aeronautical chart (1951)

2994
Laramie River, geology and ground-water hy-

drology of basin (1952) 5919
Laratecoma peroba, see Ipe peroba.
Larch :

growth tables for cut-over stands (1951)
16865

seed sources test, northeastern Wisconsin
(1955) 19464

western

—

and its suitabilitv for poles (1953) 4538
diseases, list (1958) 9979
galactan content (1953) 7823
seed dispersal into clearcuttings (1954)

1927
silvics (1958) 16992
veneer cutting and drying properties

(1951) 13871
Larch casebearers Idaho, new defoliator rec-

ord for western forests (1958) 8721
Lard

:

futures trading and open contracts (1960)
2029. 11986

home-rendered, retard rancidity (1951)
14295

inarketing affected by processing (1951)
15941

marketing margins and costs (1960) 3306
production (1951) 8849; (1952) 9783;

(1953) 8310; (1954) 7805: (1955)
8508: (1956) 7890-97; (1957) 7781;
(1958) 6420: (1900) 1420

bv months (1950) 9550; (1957) 7773;
(1958) 6412, 11179; (1959) 7011;
(1900) 7002

service style, specification cancellation
(1957) 1910

Lardino. Dan, proceedings for contempt, re-

ports (1958) 12588-589
Large-scale wind tunnel-tests of jet-transport-

type model with leading-and traillng-
edge high-lift devices (1958) 16366

Larger corn stalk-borer, see Southern corn-
stalk borer.

Largo, Calif., railroad accident (1953) 4600
Larimer County. Colo. :

Copper King Mine—

-

exploration (1954) 1510
geology of area (1953) 14904

geologv and ore deposits (1955) 19481 ;

(1950) 17434; (1957) 14272; (1958)
10002

, peematites of

—

Crystal Mountain district, Colo. (1955)
4940

II vatt Ranch, description (1960) 16031
tungsten potential (1950) 12747

Li'irimna. Greece, chart (1951) 5409
I>;irix laricina. n(C Tamarack.
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Larkspur

:

control with 2.4-D (1952) 9410
livestock poisoning in Western States, re-

ducing losses (195S) 4441, 7793
Larsen, Elsa A., relief (1955) 14227, 14644,

15106
Larsen, Martin H., court case (1951) 1224
Larson, Henry C, relief (1960) 12944, 13247,

13546
Larson, Karl L., relief (1957) 13269; (195S)

3036, 3239
Larson Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 6342
Larsson, Inger, relief (1953) 15639; (1954)

1398S. 14304
LaRue. Charles B., relief (1960) 6514, 93oS,

13519
Larvae, final instar of Ichneumnniclae, descrip-

tion and classification (1959) 16953
see also names of insects, etc.

Larynx, submucosal spaces, intralaryngeal in-
jection of radioisotopes, observations
(195S) 13507

La Sal Mountains, structural and igneous
geology (195S) 15079

La Sal Uranium Mine, mining methods and
costs (1957) 17004

LaSalle, Colo., quadrangle map (1951) 5339
Las Animas County. Colo. :

coal resources of area (1960) 1825
fuels resources (195S) 1567
geology and coal resources (1951) 11422

Las Cruces, N. Mex. :

substation additions, specifications (1951)
17107

switching station, control equipment, in-
vitation for bids (1951) S770

Las Vegas, Nev. :

aircraft accident (1957) 10675
instrument approach chart (1951) 6336
land couvevance

—

law (1957) 15147
reports (1957) 11242. 15271

population, special census (1955) 11179
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1952) 4516. 14475
Las Vegas Valley Water District

:

public lands grant in Nevada—

•

law (1954) 16799
reports (1954) 10237, 14212

Las Vegas Wash :

flood control in drainage area, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 1699S
document edition (1960) 1684S

flood control, power, and water resource de-
velopment, proposals, hearings (1953)
7556

flood control survey

—

law (1952) 13054
reports (1951) 15111, 18058

Lashley, Kenneth, jr., relief (1959) 8772
Lassen County, Calif. :

Buckhorn uranium claims (1957) 3474
land, conveyance to Susanville, Calif., re-

port (1960) 15163
Lassen Volcanic National Park :

campground information (1954) 15728;
a956) 11079

fishing regulations (1952) 14312; (1954)
15723

general information (1952) 11388; (1953)
20353: (1955) 5113; (1958) 5020

land addition, report (1956) 12329
self-guiding nature trails leaflets (1951)

11634 ; (1952) 844
trail tips (1953) 13499

Last days of peace (in German) (1957) 2325:
(1958) 7651

Lasts, see Boots and shoes.
Latches :

doors, specifications (1952) 7454 ; (1956)
593

Palisades power plant invitation for bids
(1953) 8157

rim, set, specification (1953) 4325
scram-latch components for Mark I naval

reactor (1956) 4833
U.P.R. control rod latch (1955) 16609

Late blight, see Tomato blight.
Lateral control, see Aircraft.
Lateral stability, see Stability of aircraft.
Lateritic soils in Kiangsi, China (1960) 5538
LaTerra, Salvatore, relief (1957) 11111,

13127, 13255
Latex :

ash determination (1951) 20173
deck Covering materials, latex-mastic, spec-

ifications (1953) 7571 : (1954) 10299
rubber latices, bibliography (1953) 1630,

11617; (1951) 11167
Lathe dogs, specification (1956) 3878
Lathe tools :

cutter bits, specification (1953) 11022
sharpening (1952) 14409

Lathes :

attachments for milling, drilling, etc., spec-
ification (1954) 7239: (1958) 552

attachments for milling, grinding etc., spe-
cification (1958) 553

bench, specifications (1951) 15378; (1954)
5620, 8713

brake drum

—

specification (1956) 9067
technical manual (1953) 431

copying, for shoes, suspension of duties, con-
tinue—

•

laws (1958) 8088; (1960) 13006
reports (1958) 4364, 7030; (1960) 4955,

8191, 10897
dental, abrasive bands, specification (1958)

4722
engine

—

motor driven

—

specifications (1952) 7455; (1954)
18478; (1955) 10163: (1956) 18761

technical manual (1953) 432
toolroom, fioor mounted, specification

(1954) 17417
Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6345
shoe last roughing and finishing, import free

of duty

—

law (1956) 16881
reports (1956) 14793, 15408

Lathetieomyia, new genus of Acalyptrate flies
of uncertain family relationship (1956)
20662

Lathing

:

gypsum, fire tests of steel columns (1953)
6229

lathers, employment outlok (1960) 5743
technical manual (1960) 4688

Laths, metal, expanded and sheet, recom-
mendation of trade (1953) 1146;
(1957) 10635

Latices, see Latex.
Latimer County, Okla.

:

land, convey to Oklahoma

—

law (1954) 16853
reports (1953)) 12590; (1954) 17048

Latin America

:

adoption laws (1951) 427
agricultural economies of 20 republics

(1956) 17356; (1959) 7763
agricultural geography (1958) 9050
agricultural trade with U.S. (1959) 9061
American trade expansion opportunities

(address) (1959) 8495
archives of U.S. diplomatic and consular

posts (1953) 19334
arts, essays (1951) 5742
census atlas maps (1956) 4980, 14187
commodity problems, study (1960) 465,

16917
Communist aggression

—

hearings (1955) 398
report (1955) 401

Communist problems, report (1958) 1338
Communist threat to U.S., hearings (1960)

las cooperativas (1951) 2125,12381
cooperative programs for development

—

hearings (1960) 15252, 15356
law (1900) 15087
reports (1960) 15208, 15240, 15294

co-ops, where they stand (1955) 4720
deutschen auswiirtigtn politik (1954) 1120
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Latin Aruerica—Continued
disarmament and security relation, staff

study (1057) 9758
economic and social progress (address)

(1952) 1700G
economic development

—

aspects (remarks) (1959) 544S
problems, study (19C0) 5194, 16917

economic program for the Americas (1955)
347G

economy, U.S. investments (1957) 6488;
(1058) 188

education, evaluation of academic creden-
tials, guide (1957) 72.33

electron tul»'s, production, consumption,
trade (1960) 12784

fats and oils production and trade (1951)
13830

fellowships for study (1952) 13967
FOA program (1955) 17306-307
folk music, etc.. catalog of phonograph

records (1950) 6630
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

1 5369
foreign radio broadcasts, dailv reports

(1951) 1747, 11933; (1952) 1135;
(1053) .3034

forests, bihlography (1952) 12355
German foreign policy, documents (1953)

0661
go with a purpose, guide (1951) 19004
Gorgas >remorial Laboratory, donations

—

law (1954) 6604
reports (1053) 12800; (1954) 5258

guia de escuelas y cursos de bibliotecologia
(1951) 17057

guia de instituciones y sociedades de las
ciencias sociales (1951) 5745

hardwoods, use of b]earhe<l cold soda pulps
in newsprint (1955) 6549

hevea rubber development program (1956)

highway development (1055) 6531
Hungarian refugee resettlement, report

(1958) 15855
industrial development manual (1055)

15799
industrial schools, instructional materials

(1954) 5553
Intake of dairy products (1053) 16191
inter-American cooperation moves forward

(address) (1060) 10424
international Communism (1960) 1636S
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1055) 15736
materiales para el estudio de la clase media

(1951) 8714, 10164
military assistance (1953) 6370
mobile center molding co-op leaders (1952)

15375
names and plnces, geography and general

information (1959) 17858
ueiglibors soiith (Armed Forces talk) (1952)

our foreign policy in Latin America
(speeches) (1954) 1132

our southern partners (1955) 876
penetration of Chinese Communists (1960)

1 1 482
plant pathology, bihliographv (1951) 7481
planting and harvesting seasons (1958)

12771
point 4 program, building a better hemi-

sphere series (1052) 17870
point 4 studies (1951) 1508
political and economic conditions, stiulv

mission, report (1954) 3883
popular and folk music recordings (1951)

post World War II political developments,
study (1060) 405, 16017

public health, sanitary engineers opportun-
ity (1054) 1S9S3

puli»ing of woods (1955) 6548
relations with U.S.. economic aspects

(speech) (1955) 878
reports issued by Fnreiirn Commerce Bu-

reau, lists (1055) 4823; (1057) 4016

lyjitin America—Continued
reports of Ottiee of International Trade, list

(105.J) 6067
resena del movimiento obrero (1951) 5752
resettlement of European migrant*!, report

(1057) 6861
Soviet blfK.' activities and implications for

U.S. foreign policy, studv (1960) 5194,
16017

Soviet writings, 1945-58, bibliography
(1060) 2(»T1

study mission rei)ort (1960) 5188
stiidy of countries. Capehart mission

—

report (1054) 6011
print additional copies, report (1954)

7042
teachers" handbook, rural elemeutarv schools

(1053> lOliSS
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1953) 13154; (1955)
536

technical assistance

—

activities of United Nations (1953) 9677
hearings (1956) 8633
report (1956) 7041
services of U.S. voluntary agencies (1952)

19171
technical assistance program, final report

(1957) 7046A
print additional copies, report (1957)
0480

technical cooperation study mission, reports
(1954) 11882, 14338

trade relations with U.S. (addresses)
(1959) 8499, 1462S

trade with U.S. (1952) 18950; (1953) 7805,
18994-905; (1954) 1911; (1055)
17207; (1956) 10028; (1057) 17804;
(1958) 16987; (1959) 14707, 17448;
(1960) 9796, 18594

indexes (19.">5) 10360
transcontinental railways (1957) 8647
UXESCO in Latin America (1952) 16075
United States business and labor, studv

(1960) 16917
committee print (1960) 3711, 16917

United States commerce with Latin Amer-
ica, reix)rt (1952) 5207

United States foreign policy objectives
(speeches) (1956) 969

United States-Latin American relations, re-
ports to the President (1954) 1133;
(1959) 4071

United States operations, review (1960)
8162

United States postwar investment (1953)
13189

United States relations

—

report (1959) 7420
study (1960) 465. 1670. 3711. 5104. 16917

waterborne trade with U.S. (1955) 6532
wheat and flour requirements (1051) 5268
see alxo American republics—UNESCO Sci-

ence Cooperation Office for Latin Amer-
ica

—

alxo names of Latin American
countries.

Latin American literature :

antalogias del cuento aniericano, guia biblio-
grAfica (1051) 5747

English translations and histories (1951)
5743

medieval and modern, classification. Library
of Ciuigress (1056) 10061

social science literature, bibliography
(1051) 11654

Latin Anu^riean Trainee Conference, informe
de la ('()nf(>rencia de Especialistas Re-
earios Latinamericanos. 1050 (1051)
7311

Latino. Svlvio, relief (1951) 051.-.. 13474.
14730

Latitude :

approximate determination, simple method
(1060) 15019

calculation from observations according to
I'evtsov method (1060) 15008

determination from observations of stars at
elongation (1060) 56S0

determinations by Talcotfs method (1960)
19005
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Latitude—Continued
functions, Hayford spheroid (1955) 182S9
geographic, method of selection of Pevtsov

star pairs (19G0) 14499
low, aurora observations Sept. 29-30, 1957,

USSR study (1960) 8521
tables for air navigation (1952) 14127,

17S63: (1959) 1724, 4942
Latouche Island, pyrite deposits (1956) 15792
Latrine screens, see Screens.

Latrobe. Pa.

:

Loyalhanna Creek flood control, engineer re-

port

—

ilepartmentnl edition (1960) 17000
document edition (1960) 16842

Lattanzio, Palmira, see Smarrelli, Palmira L.

Lattice theories :

dipole fields and normal modes in magnetic
garnet (1959) 16990

dynamics, bodv- and face-centered cubic
metallic elements (1953) 4747

free energy of solid solution on face-cen-
tered cubic lattice (1960) 14145

imperfections and grain boundaries, prog-
ress report (1955) 1212

lattice designs (lecture) (1953) 6458
liquid state (1951) 11552
see also Crystal lattices.

Lattices (reactor) :

enriched uranium-water

—

clean bucklinsrs, analysis (1956) 4S42
high conversion ratio, study (1900) 12764

graphite moderated with multi-rod fuel ele-
ments, exponential experiments (1958)
13422

graphite-uranium

—

exponential pile measurements (1956)
1284

parameters derived from neutron distri-
bution (195S) 13420

intracell flux traverses (1956) 4846
light water

—

"buckling (1956) 4844
studies (1956) 6582

light-water moderated

—

buckling (1956) 8232
slightly enriched uranium, critical assem-

blies, hazards report (1957) 14735;
(1958) 5358

L'-235 lattices, exponential experiments
(1956) 8230

uranium, buckling (1956) 8222
metallic, effects of pseudo fission gases

(1958) 13618
natural uranium, in heavy water, physics

(1958) 13419
organic moderated, exponential experiments

(1958) 13423
reactivity measurement (1956) 6607
resonance escape probability (1956) 6600
stainless steel clad slightly enriched ura-

nium dioxide fuel rods in light water,
measurements (1960) 235

thermal utilization. Univac survey (1956)
4849

L'0> water moderated slightly enriched, ex-
periments (1960) 9196

uranium-water

—

migration areas of fission neutrons (1956)
8231

reflector savings survey (1956) 4843
water-metal rod, exponential experiments

(1956) 9S86
water moderated uranium, fast flssion fac-

tor (1956) 6690
water, slightly enriched, theorv and experi-

ment (1958) 11473
Latvia :

Communist agression, report (1954) 16948
Communist takeover and occupation, special

report (1955) 1332
seizure and incorporation into USSR-

report (1954) 19413
select committee to investigate

—

create, report (1954) 19413
expenses, hearings (1954) 6880
expenses, reports (1953) 15522; (1954)

6815
Latvian language, guide (1960) 20

Latvian Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Sciences

—

charter (1960) 11419
conferences, etc. (1960) 15637
general meeting, report (1960) 14470
scientific research work (1960) 10025
statutes, new (1960) 1901
synthesis and study of new therapeutic

preparations. USSR study (1959) 6579
photogrammetric work (1960) 10146
pictorial summary of Communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(1960) 6668

Lau Hong Shee, relief (1952) 13240; (1953)
10500. 15163. 15791

Lau, Kenneth K. W., and wife, relief (1955)
14568; (1956) 3352.3561

Lauber, Robert W., relief (1951) 18251;
(1952) 2292. 3565

Laudano, Mary, relief (1953) 8873, 12842,
15071

Lauderdale County, Ala., forest inventory
statistics (1956) 17813

Lauer, Robert D., relief (1955) 4298; (1956)
8751, 10086

Laufer, Elfriede, relief (1952) 12853, 13287,
13797

Laufer, Leopold, relief (1952) 12853, 13287,
13797

Launchers

:

free-flight models at high velocity develop-
ment of piston-compressor type light-
gas run (1957) 17980

high-velocity gun employing shock-com-
pressed light gas (1960) 4281

see aiso Depth charge launchers—Rocket
launchers—Torpedo launchers.

Launder screen, see Screens.

Laundries, see Laundry and laundries.

Laundry and laundries :

accounting and recording procedure, Air
Force manuals (1951) 19122; (1956)
4564. 16193

Air Force manuals. AFM series (1951)
19122 ; (1956) 4564. 16193

Air Force regulations (1951) 19159; (1952)
4669. 64S4; (1953) 1870; (1954) 129;
(1955) 6933, 8712-13; (1956) 19696

Army regulations (1951) 16035; (1952)
6532, 12481; (1953) 5085; (1956)
2975

automatic laundries—

-

bibliography (1960) 7553
information summary (1957) 466

bibliographies (1953) 1603, 11610; (1960)
11624

census of business, 1954, power laundries,
etc (1957) 9222

census statistics (1951) 13017
contractual, of Government property, re-

port—

-

Armv regulations (1955) 13767
special regulations (1953) 19790

decontamination facilities at Ijvermore Re-
search Laboratory (1955) 5781

design and construction of laundries, engi-
^neering manual (1959) 12606

evaluation of laundering agents and tech-
niques in decontamination of cotton
clothing (1955) 2889

industrial waste guide (1957) 1189, 4323
laundry and dry cleaning establishments—

-

basic information sources (1955) 5865
census of business, 1954, announcement

of bulletin (1957) 4847
laundry and dry cleaning operations report,

spec, regs (1955) 8928
laundry equipment

—

Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
18267

specifications (1951) 18484; (1952)
15064; (1953) 2520; (1955) 3343:
(1957) 17715

laundry plants, capital requirements (1956)
116-19
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Laundry and laundries—Continued
laundrv science abstracts, literature survey

(1953) 11471
macliinerv, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 0549
mechanical dpsifrn of laundries, enpineerinfr

manual (]9r):{) 1C040 ; (1955) 10197;
(I95r,) r_T)40

New York Citv. wace chronology (1953)
7951 ; (1960) 1047

operating ratios, summary of financial in-

fornialinu (1!)55) 12-_'4
; (1957) 0472

oi>erati(in in uiiliLiry dci'artments, com-
mercial activities working group report
(1955) 45K5

ORNL r)rocedures, decontainination (1955)
7331

power laundries

—

earniiisrs (1952) 17900; (1953) 20272;
(1956) 5S39

productivity, etc (1952) 0020
wage trends (1954) 15012

quarterly report, spec, regs (1951) 16072;
(1952) 9933

quartprmaster and Air Force, charges for
service, spec, regs (1951) 7GG6, 17438 ;

(1052) 0590
quartermaster fixed organization, etc.

(1951) 17502
quartermaster, operation, etc.. spec, regs

(1951) 1G071 ; (1955) 13877; (1956)
8103

radioactive laundry wastes, decontamina-
tion (19.53) 1S450

semitrailer, 2-wheel, van type laundry, prep-
aration for delivery, specification
(lijr.5) 15500

Ships Riireau manual (1952) 6274; (1957)
1215

ships' serviceman, handbook (1957) 4284
spare parts. Army regs (1955) 10500
trailer units, technical manual (1957) 14720
uranium removal from cloth, laundry prob-

lem (1955) 9191
Laundrv bags, specifications (1952) 2411 ;

(1958) 8021
Laundry machines :

domestic equipment, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 0549

extractors, high mortality parts, supply
bulletin (1950) 14118

presses, high-mortality parts, supply bulletin
(1950) 11020-021

«cc also Laundry and laundries.
Laundrv marking pins :

numbering kit, specification (1953) 2373
pin set, marking, laundry, complete with

pins, specification (1955) 10933
Laundry-resistant treatment for cotton

fabrics (1952) 7511
Laundrv sour

:

and blue, specifications (1955) 1939S
fluoride tvpe, specifications (1956) 9070,

10812 : (1958) 3403
Laundry tables, .see Tables (furniture).
Laundry waste, see Waste iiroducts.
Laur training area, claims arisincr out of

maneuvers, agreement v.illi Philippines
(1958) 7002, 7004 ; (1959) 8240

Laurel, Md., nuadrangle map (1951) 7079
Laurel Hill, Fla.-Ala., (piadrangle map (1951)

3029
Laurel, leaf disease outl)reaks in California

(1959) 1074
Laurens Countv. Ga., labor practices, hearings

(1952) 2385
Laurier. Wash., availability of ground water

at border station (1960) 9842
Lauro control house, construction, Cachuma

project, specifications (1952) 11482
Lauro Dam :

specifications and invitations

—

butterfly valves, etc. (1951) 5819, 11729
construction of dam (1951) 5817
Steel outlet pipe (1951) 14208

Laursen, Kate, relief (1951) 645
Lava, bombing of lava Hows (1951) 18084

Lava Beds National Monument, general in-
formation (1951) 17022; (1957) 7C0S ;

(19.59) 6830
Lavaca, Ark., quadrangle map (1951) 9922
Lavacji Flats :

irri>:ation development, construct as unit of
Missouri Hiver Basin project

—

heariuKS (19541 9974
law (1954) 16745
reports (1954) 9920, 14982

Lavallo, William, relief (1958) 6755. 11043,
12273

La Venta, Tabasco :

excavations. 195.5

—

departmental edition (1959) 5611
document edition (1959) 5789

Olmec ceramics and art, study (1953) 199,
810

I..a Ventana Mesa, botanical prospecting for
uranium (1950) 4006

La Verne. Calif., population, special census
(1954) 8132

L^verty, Okla., railroad accident (1958) 7392
Laverv, Erika J., relief (1954) 9891, 14912.

10493
Lavoie, George R.. relief (1955) 15138
Law. Charles R., jr., relief (1955) 7614
Law :

adequacy of U.S. laws rel. to offenses against
national security (1953) 9172

Army field law library service. Army regs
(1950) 4060

availability of information from Federal de-
partments and agencies, legal discus-
sion, hearings (1950) 10:;e3

books, Federal supply schedules (1951)
13805; (1952) 020-022. 14049, 17782-
783; (1953) 13223; (1954) 10477;
(1957) 2042; (1900) 11206

Bulgaria, legal problems in socialist democ-
racy (1960) 18963

collection of laws of People's Republic of
China, table of contents (1959) 17536

cybernetic technique for legal needs, possi-
bilities for use, USSR study (1960)
17548

education must be broad, but special (ad-
dress) (1952) 10490

emergency, etc., legislation, limitation, sus-
pension or termination (1952) 4177

employment opportunities for women in
legal work (1958) 10247

enactment, procedure (1953) 12723
Federal case law concerning security of

U.S., legal survey (1954) 17140
Federal, eft'ect on State, establish rule of

interpretation

—

hearinj,'s (1955) 18176; (1956) 103S2.
10055; (1958) 8330; (1959) 8740

reports (1950) 12300; (1958) 8292, 9404,
14747; (1959) 8084, 9830

Federal laws applicable to (iuam, commis-
sion report (1951) 10300

foreign company law of Sweden (1950)
12044

German, concerning equalization of burdens
and related legislation (1053) 4533

how can law affect social relations, USSR
study (1900) 5514

bow our laws are made (1953) 153G5

;

(1950) 18579-667; (1959) 9805
print as document, reports (1953) 12001 ;

(1955) 4394; (1956) 14708; (1959)
7305

Institute, Academy of Sciences, USSR, re-
port on tasks (1900) 820

international legal practice, etc.. Improve,
reports (1955) 14781: (1950) 8526

Judge Advocate legal service. Army pam-
phlets (1959) 5022-24, 7129-30. 8379-
82. 9050-51, 11703, 13782-786, 15386;
(1900) 199, 1401. 3887-92. 4083-85,
7704 09, 9149. 1050.3-564, 12742-747.
14887-889, 16546-547, 16549-550,
18294-298

law and treaty series (1951) 15758-763,
18877

same (in Portuguese) (1951) 17060
same (in Spanisli) (1951) 1576G. 17059
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Law—Continued
laws for the Nation, citizenship reader

(1952) 14128-130; (1954) 18819;
(1955) 1644. 0589, 10445, 1728t>-287 ;

(1960) 729-732
legal books, PACAF basic bibliographies

(1958) 11249; (1959) 3117
legal services and procedure, Hoover Com-

mission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 6724
document edition (195i5) 5982
staflE report (1956) 7086

legislative oversight function, subcommit-
tee

—

hearing (1956) 12427
report (1956) 17089

Navy contract (19(30) 6003
Navy, laws relating to Navy

—

index (1951) 1183
index, supplement (1953) 6128
tables of citation, supplement (1953)

6129
North Korea, articles from periodicals

(1960) 5595
patent (1955) 1766
practice by U.S. attorneys, prohibit—

-

hearing (1953) 9182
report (1953) 9125

procurement legal services, Army pamphlets
(1957) 3459, 4802, 6397-98. 7887, 9136,
10586, 12880-881. 14724, 16383

;

(1958) 150-151. 1094. 2867, 4032-33,
5336, 11279. 13329. 16739-741 ; (1959)
164. 1371, 3146-47, 4297-98. 5626-27.
8385. 11706, 13787, 15389, 17244;
(1960) 204. 1464, 4686-87. 10566,
12750-752, 14891-894

production of records, etc., in legal pro-
ceedings, regulations of FAA adminis-
trator (1960) 13881

public laws enacted. 71st Cong. 2d sess.,

r6sum6 (1951) 8600
publications, price lists (1951) 11304;

(1952) 9231; (1953) 16013; (1954)
19515; (1956) 4194; (1957) 7646;
(1959) 4016; (1960) 4377

reorganization legislation, 82d Cong., sum-
mai-y (1953) 17264

slip laws (private)—
81st Congress (1951) 3010-60
82d Congress (1951) 6423-2S, 7883-91,

9281-9338, 10918-920, 13061-142,
14729-790, 16290-326, 17678-773,
19443-500; (1952) 3543-84. 5009-46,
6842-6931, 8629-77, 10222-306, 12713-
974, 14856-901

83d Congress (1953) 7282-89. 8773-98,
10247-271. 12272-304. 15057-191 ;

(1954) 3568. 4987-5063. 6597-6635,
8203-27, 9571-9618, 11264-373, 13907-
14031, 16373-722

S4th Congress (1955) 5951, 7526-27,
9323-88. 11238-345, 14016-326

; (1956)
3332-66, 5060-66, 6797-6861, 8399-
8410, 10029-102, 11752-788. 14300-
377, 16590-686

85th Congress (1957) 07113-14, 8070-
83. 9349-66. 10698-722. 14819-987

;

(1958) 3036-49, 4105-82. 5505-22,
6086-99. 8035-70, 9227-81, 11593-
701, 13781-963, 16851

86th Congress (1959) 5775, 72S4-7300,
975,8-69, 11880-949, 13910-993, 15559-
610; (1900) 3503-5, 0407-2S, 792S-02,
9312-65, 10678-709, 12897-904, 15027-
68

slip laws (public)—
81st Congress (1951) 529-531. 3001-3103
82d Congress (1951) 6429-35, 7892-7903,

9339-57. 10921-932. 13143-174. 14791-
828, 16327-355. 17774-810. 19501^503

;

(1952) 3585-88. 5047-69, 6932-74,
8078-98, 10307-359, 12975-13170

83d Congress (1953) 2174, 4095-97,
5447-49, 7290-7303. 8799-8805. 10272-
309. 12305-305. 15192-341, 17221-231

;

(1954) 3569-75, 5064-78. 6636-64,
8228-52, 9619-63, 11374-457. 14032-
127, 16723-914

Law-—Continued
slip laws (public)—continued

84th Congress (1955) 2985-91, 4195-99,
5952-62. 7528-39, 9389-9427. 11346-
428, 14327-472, 10721-807; (1956)
3367-78. 5067-92, 6862-6900, 8411-38,
10103-109, 11789-829, 14378-583,
16687-895, 18561-562

85th Congress (1957) 3579-81. 4072-77,
0715-20. 8084-100, 9367-88, 1072.3-
764, 13032-144, 13145-108, 14988-
15183; (1958) 4183-4200, 5523-56,
6700-18, 8071-8128, 9282-9329. 11702-
815, 13964-14278, 15750-752

86th Congress (1959) 4421. 5776-84,
7301-15, 8511-22. 9770-94. 11950-
12025. 13994-14100, 15011-747, 17313;
(1900) 4793-98, 0429-04. 7963-83,
9366-9416, 10710-728, 12905-13119,
15069-102, 10735-823, 18403-405

slip laws (public and private)—
printing and distribution

—

law (1952) 13065
reports (1952) 10797, 13534

stti tntcs lit Icir'^G

—

80th Cong., ist sess (1961) 3008
80th Cong., 2d sess (1951) 19438 ; (1953)

7279
81st Cong., 1st sess (1951) 10916 ; (1952)

17479, 18596
81st Cong., 2d sess (1952) 14855; (1953)

10242
82d Cono
S2d Coup
83d Cong
83d Cons

, 1st sess (1952) 18597
2d sess (1953) 8768
1st sess (1954) 1849

, 2d sess (1954) 17381 ; (1955)
4764. Sill

84th Cong., 1st sess (1956) 3869
84th Cong., 2d sess (1956) 20313 ; (1957)

15742
laws affected (1957) 17960

85th Cong., 1st sess (1958) 8597
85th Cong., 2d sess (1960) 592. 3811
SOth Cong., 1st sess (1960) 9736

USSR

—

characteristic features of new laws
(1960) 796

organizational legal problems of admin-
istration of industry (1900) 18920

violations, social influence of collectives
(1900) 3965

war and emergency periods (1951) 3858
weather modification, legal situation. Fed-

eral and State (1957) 10429
see oJfio Administrative law—Civil law

—

Codes of law—Criminal law—Crime
and criminals—International law

—

Legislation—Limitations (law)—Mili-
tary law—Space law—Statutes at
large

—

also names of countries and
States

—

also sub.iects.

Law clerks :

appointment by district .judges, amend U.S.
Code

—

law a959) 14073
reports (1958) 4391; (1959) 7412, 14517

to justices of U.S. courts, civil service
status

—

law (1952) 12982
reports (1951) 6684; (1952) 8801

Law Day, designating, report (1960) 13695
Law enforcement

:

activities affecting small business, report
(1959) 3290

D,C. act of 1953—
law (1953) 12323
reports (1953) 10397, 10630

District of Columbia

—

hearings (1951) 030; (1952) 14960
reports (1951) 3162, 9618, 16488; (1952)

13721
Federal criminal code improvement, findings

and recommendations, report (195S)
7021

housing rehabilitation, evaluation (1956)
936

how auto dealers can help (1956) 15612
how hotels and motels can assist (1954)

19546
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Law enforcement—Continued
niilitarv justiw hundlMiok {l!tr>:',) 1915;

(1954) 18143; (1958) 9094
national plan for maintenance of law and

order In civil defense emergency (1900)
3456

North Dakota, Indian Affairs Commission
problems, hearing (1956) 1420

oflicers, guide to laws enforced l)y Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax Division (19t;0) 745

pursuit driving, official handbook (195S)
IGOl

root problem of our generation (address)
(1959) 19«2

techniques, PACAF basic bibliographies
(1960) 148G7

Law suits, act' Actions at law—Criminal
procedure.

Lawing. Alaska, haydite raw material in area
(19.-J9) 16456

Lawler, William, relief (1955) 11544; (1956)
3361. 3570

Lawn, Jacqueline S., relief (1953) 5705
Lawn mowers :

power, specification (1955) 17147
towed, gang-type, etc., specification (1953)

10110
Lawns

:

aids to sprint planting, publications, list

(19G0) 6023
diseases, how to control them (1960) 9088
establishment, maintenance, etc. (1057)

4493; (1958) 3946; (1959) 15309
European chafer, control (1960) 10509
insects, how to control them (1957) 86

Lawrence. Itodnev D., relief (1952) 3771,
7312. 8054

Lawrence, Ind.. community facilities project,
investigation, hearing (1955) 426

Lawrence. Mass. :

housing, block statistics (1952) 4929
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950

census (1953) 5334
occupational wage survey

—

departmontnl editions n950) 10946;
(1959) 16657; (1960) 17723

document editions (1956) 10175; (1959)
15761; (1960) 16836

topographic map (1951) 13911
Lawrence. Minn., railroad accident (1960)

18705
Lawrence County, Ala. :

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7740
soil survey (1960) 4413

Lawrence County. Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11440

Lawrence County, S. Dak., autunite occurrence
(1953) 17642

Lawrence County, Tenn. :

forest inventorv statistics (1960) 16398
soil survey (1959) 13592

Lawrenceburg, Ind. :

bridge, ferrv. etc.

—

liearings (1956) 18640
reports (1956) 14967, 17005

Lawrynenko, Jurij, consultation witli staff of
Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Laws, see Codes of law-—Labor laws—Law

—

also subjects.

Laws and Regulations Committee, reports
(1951) 7162

Lawson, How.-ird S.. and others, relief (1952)
5226. 12838, 13742

Lawson, Mattie J., relief (1957) 13345, 14884,
15400

Lawson Air Force Base, instrument approach
charts (1951) 2858, (•>311

Lawter, Ema S., relief (1953) 5547, 8794,
9060

Lawton, P. L., Inc., accident (1957) 14323
Lawton. Sadako, K., relief (1951) 7985, S0S7,

9303
Lawyers :

atlmission to practice l)efore Federal ad-
ministrative agencies, analvsis and
recoiiiiueiidatioiis (1960) 19028

Lawyers—Continued
attorneys appointed by Attorney General,

increase salaries, report (1960) 13399
attorneys' guide to legal periodicals (1955)

36.35, 5217, 8460
attorneys' liens in proceedings before Fed-

eral courts, etc., reports (1952) 7330,
13418 ; (1954) 6972

attorney's part in adoption (1959) 5714
campaign expenditures, lobbying, etc., in-

vestigating committee, suspend con-
flict of interest laws, report (1956)
8787

chief counsel, employment bv D.C. Commit-
tee, report (1952) 2373

Communist, legal subversion, report (1959)
4555

additional copies, report (1059 i 4626
contracts for services. Five Civilized Tribes

to make

—

law (1952) 1.3015
reports (1951) 9479; (1952) 10819

contracts with Indian tribes, investigation,
report (1953) 2262

employed by

—

Judiciarv Committee, House, report
(1951) 17896

Labor and Public Welfare Committee,
House, report (1951) 14925

Labor and I'ublic Welfare Committee,
Senate

—

law (1951) 16294
report (1951) 8100

President's Commission on Internal Secu-
ritv and Individual Rights, reports
(1951) 6626. 10971

Rules and Administration Committee,
Senate, report (1951) 10971

Special Committee on Campaign Expendi-
tures, House-

law (1951) 20828
reports (1951) 18447, 180,59

Ways and Means Committee, House, re-

port (1951) 9471
employed in investigation of veterans edu-

cational program, report (1951) 7961
emplovment outlook (1953) 20275: (1958)

1639; (1960) 8713
fees

—

appellate proceedings, report (1954)
17089

Chippewa Indians' claims, reports (1953)
15680: (1954) 9815, 11403

claimants under trading with the enemy
act

—

law (1956) 14384
reports (1956) 5423, 11965

paid in bankruptcy proceedings, examina-
tion by court, report (1959) 15835

suits involving waivers of premiums

—

law (1955) 14350
reports (1955) 11650, 12125

Government, panel discussion on availabil-
ity of information from Federal (b'part-
ments and agencies, hearinss (1957)
16537

income (1951) 3542
postwar period (1957) 3500

legal services and procedure. Hoover Com-
mission report

—

departmental edition (1955> 6724
document edition (1955) 5982
staff report (1956) 7086

military, careers in Air Force (1959) 16635
patent

—

available to represent inventors before
U.S. Patent Office, list (I960) 601 :!

registered to practice before I'.S. Patent
Office, lists (1955) 12654; (1958) 6308,
16499

representation of Indigents in D.C. through
Legal Aid Agency

—

bearini;s (lOfiOi 8128
law (1960) 12976
reports (I960) 4985,11059

rei)resentatives of Army personnel before

foreign tribunals, expenses, Army regs

(1956) 18227
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Lawyers—Continued
representatives of Defense Dept. and Coast

Guard, personnel before foreign tribu-
nals, expenses—

•

law (195C) 10602
reports (1956) 5225, 15248

rights under 1956 amendments to social
security law (1956) 19337

selecting a lawyer for your business (1960)
1309

State, etc., regulation, limit Supreme Court
jurisdiction

—

hearings (1957) 13991 ; (1958) 4583
appendix (1957) 15591

report (1958) 7079
Treasury Dept. attorneys representing

claimants (1951) 8828
United States attorneys, salaries, increase—

-

hearing (1953) 9182
law (1955) 4196
reports (1953) 9125; (1955) 3072, 3074,

3128. 4354. 4356
see also Public defenders.

Lay, Kermit K., sr., relief (1954) 14252
Layoff policy, see Employment management.
Layout, see Plants (intlustrial ).

Layout models, sec Models (layout).
Layout of workpUaces (1958) 6506
Layouts for imposition (1958) 3552
Layton's Bus Service, motor vehicle accident

(1960) 5446
Lazaga, Berniece J., relief (1951) 674, 3042,

3136
Lazar, Yusuf (Uash), relief (1952) 8917;

(1953) 10359, 15128, 15640
Lazarevieh. Filip N., relief (1951) 648
Lazarich, Giovanni, relief (1955) 14620

;

(1956) 5339, 0831
Lazaro, Alejandro N., relief (1954) 14994;

(1955) 7803
Lazaros, Cristo, relief (1953) 10590; (1954)

5157, 6600
Lazaros, Vera, relief (1953) 10590; (1954)

5157, 6600
Lazic, Nikolija, relief (1960) 8179, 12905,

13208
Lazzarotto, Mario, relief (1958) 3253
Lea, David Wei-Dao, and wife, relief (1954)

14827; (1955) 0239. 14204, 14523
LEA (periodical) (1951) 2130
Leach solutions, see Solutions.

Leached zone materials :

dissolution of values using heat treated
feeds (1955) 18065

Florida phosphate, beneficiation (1956) 1314
TVA-15-15-15 fertilizer (1957) 1292
uranium production process design for

plants (1955) 18061, 18064
uranium recovery (1950) 4925

Leaching

:

acid

—

oxidized copper ores by downward per-
colation (1960) 14574

western carnotite ores (1956) 9894
acid leach liquors

—

and pulps, solvent extraction separation
of uranium (1957) 430

electrolytic migration of uranium, by
means of exchange membranes (1956)
3180

acid leach RIP pilot plant, initial operation
(1956) 6692

alkaline leach pulps, resin-in-pulp ion ex-
change, pilot plant testing (1956) 9917

alkaline, uranium ores, pilot plant (1958)
11323

carbonate leach liquors—
electrolytic precipitation of uranium

(1950) 3172
electrolytic recovery of uranium and

vanadium (1950) 3179
recoverv of uranium and vanadium

(1956) 3176
carbonate leaching

—

factors affecting efficiencv, study (1956)
349

uranium ores (1956) 3073

Leaching—Continued
carbonate-leaching process, manganese re-

covery from slag

—

laboratory investigation (1955) 10523
report, investigation (1955) 18468

copper-gold ore (1957) 11727
electrolytic recovery of

—

manganese from barren leach liquors,
topical report (1956) 1307

uranium and vanadium from Climax leach
liquors (1956) 4926

uranium from ores by regenerative proc-
ess (1956) 4795

uranium from Vitro leach liquors (1956)
6675

galvanizers' sal skimmings to produce pre-
flux solutions (1958) 16342

gold ore, prevention of cobalticyanide poi-
soning of ion exchange resins (1956)
3178

Grants, N. Mex. ores, ion-exchange studies
(1956) 3070

high line Utex ore and products (1956) 6091
leaching and electrolysis, recovering gold,

etc., from activated carbon (1952) 6070
lead-zinc at Ust' Kamenogorsk combine, re-

sults of periodical processing, USSR
(1959) 1799

lyometallurgical tests on Marysvale uranium
ores (1956) 9898

manganese ores

—

acid-ferrous sulfate process (1959) 5204
dithionate-process pilot plant (1959)

16729
flotation concentrate from Artillery Peak,

Ariz. (1957) 11720
leaching with sulfur dioxide (1957) 7540

process to treat Lukachukai ores with sul-
furic acid or sodium carbonate, re-
covery of uranium and vanadium
(1956) 3071

radioactivity measurements at continuous
countercurrent test (1956) 14170

resistance of cloth, test, specification (1954)

solutions, carbonate, electrolysis (1955)
18981

sulfuric acid

—

digestion of leached zone (1955) 16011
leach liquors oxidation reduction potential

and valence of iron, vanadium, uranium
(1956) 4801

leaching of pitchblende ores (1953) 5257
two stage tests on utex ore (1956) 3074
uranium extraction, recoverv, etc. from

—

carnotite ores (1956) 9877
insoluble hydroxides by carbonate treat-

ment (1950) 9900
low-grade leach liquors by selective pre-

cipitation (1956) 14169
magnesium fluoride slag (1957) 1049
Marysvale ores (1956) 8203
ores, organic solvents use (1958) 13395
Rand leach liquors with anion exchange

resins, process (1950) 11(535
shales, acid leaching at room temperature

(1950) 9871, 9873-74, 9876
sulfuric acid leach solutions by anion ex-

change resins (1956) 3181
uranium ores, alkaline leach pilot plant.

Grand Junction, Colo. (1956) 8296
western uranium ores (1952) 2043
zinc from fuming sublimates, USSR study

(1959) 10270
Leachville, Ark., population, special census

(1956) 2131
Lead :

addition to steel, literature survey (1957)
10295

age determination of uranium minerals
(1953) 14953

alloy ingots and castings, specification
(1955) 17158

alloys, spectrophotometric determination of
bismuth (1952) 2952

alpha method for determining ages of
igneous rocks, evaluation (I960) 711

angular distribution of photons in showers
(1951) 12955
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Lead—Continued
unodization in sulfuric acid solution (195o)

ulL'S
Arizona (1!)52) 1(!7CG ; (1054) fi2r,

atomic enerpy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7502

attenuation of scattered cobalt-60 radiation
(1958) 2.S79

bibliography (1953) 150G
calculations for 20 MC^* gamma rays (19ol)

ill 84
California (1952) 10708; (1953) 11250
circulation of lead-bismutli eutectic at in-

termediate temperatures (1955) 11102
Colorado (1952) 4210; (1953) 9472; (1953)

9472
colorimetric determination by dithizone ex-

traction (1952) 17301
common, isotopic composition (1953) 17106
consumption, iiiontlily reports (1951) 2059,

12310; (1952) 1502, 12070; (1953)
3395. 14230; (1954) 2744. 13159;
(1955) 2439. 13347; (1956) 2510.
13656; (1957) 2997, 12517; (1958)
2518. 10S72 : (1959) 2809, 11354;
(1960) 3017. 12383

corrosion of diester-base oils, factors in-

fluencing (1960) 10338
cost price in Kazakhstan plants (1959) 657
creep of lead at various temperatures (1951)

S643
crude, decoppering, new method, USSR

(1959) ISOO
crystalline metasilicate. heat and free energy

of formation data (1959) 8049
deposits

—

Cabarrus and Union Counties, N.C. (1957)
5720

Canyon Diggings zinc-lead deposit (1951)
5629

Copper Canyon lead-zinc deposit (1951)
10061

Cordillera Blanca and northern Cordillera
Huayhuash (1955) 17261

electrical-resistivity surveys. Rncine-Sp'ir-
geon area, Newton County, Mo. (1959)
17706

Goodsprings district, Nev., geologic con-
trols (1955) 6563

Ross Basin-Lake Como area, San .Tuan
County, Colo., exploration (1959) 16732

Royal John (1951) 3S93
southeastern Alaska (1953) 13363, 16270;

(1954) 809
southwestern St. Lawrence County, N.Y.

(1952) 17952
determination in stone meteorites (1958)

13557
drilling for ore in Dubuque County, Iowa

(19.50) 4011
economizing in national economy of USSR,

conference on problem (1959) 658
electrical, runway lighting, specifications

(1953) S97, 180S4
electromagnetic concentration (1955) 2879
energy distribution of particles emitted

(1954) 3472
fast neutron attenuation measurements

(1950) 0591
gamma ravs

—

absorption coefficients (1952) 0067
radiation from interaction witli 3.3 Mev

neutrons (1953) 203(;9
transmission (1951) 12945

Geological Survey publications, bibliography
(1953) 11178

geology of upper ISIississippi Valley zinc-lead
district (1900) ;{915

Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee (1954)
7429

heat transfer system containing liquid lead
or bismuth (1955) 7108

heat transfer to molten lead-bismuth entectic
in turbulent pipe flow (1955) 11126

Idaho (1952) 19030; (195:',) 192S3
Illinois, Kentucky, etc. (1953) 9473

Lead—Continued
imjjort duties, s\ispend

—

law (1952) 3580
reports (1951) 14903, 18385

import tax

—

hearings (1957) 16504,17585
report (1900) 15150

industry (1951) 7189, 7891. 18782; (1953)
1230, 7983, 20305 ; (1954) 5803. 17657 ;

(1955) 3530. 5032; (1956) 5881, 7055,
20587; (1957) 5706, 17022; (1958)
7502. 15191: (1959) 5196

investigation. Tariff Commission reports
deparimental editions (1954) 15923A ;

(190O) ],sl02
document editions (1954) 14577; (1959)

10055 ; (1900) 7593
print as document, report (1954) 8442
outlook for 1900 and review of 1959

(1960) 1528
trade agreement escape clause investiga-

tion reports (1954) 15921; (1958)
7678

ise!itropic compressibility at high pressures,
USSR study (1960) 170.30

isotopic composition, etc., in Pre-Cambrian
granite (1955) 278

leaching, from pitchblende in sulfuric acid
solutions (1953) 5257

lead-alpha age determinations of accessory
minerals of igneous rocks (1959) 17489

lead-alpha ages of Mesozoic batholiths of
western North America (1959) 511

lead and zinc, publications, list (1953) 11178
lead-bismuth eutectic

—

heat transfer system (1955) 5676
molten, heat transfer (1952) 10028
orifice metering coefficients (1955) 5673
pipe friction factors for turbulent flow

(1955) 7173
thermal convection loop, corrosive effects

(1955) 11103
lead-zinc leaching process at Ust' Kameno-

gorsk combine, results of periodical
processing, USSR (1959) 1799

lead-zinc ores from Musick and Helena
mines (1951) 11573

liquid, dissolving iron and chromium from
steel (1955) 5680

liquid lead-bismuth alloy—

-

environment (1951) 17538
heat transfer system (1951) 175.39,

19320-321; (1952) 234; (1955) 9150,
11065. 11069

materials subjected t> this environment
(1953) 660; (1955) 7169

use in investigation of convective heat
transfer (1952) 2083

Madonna mine exploration (1956) 12771
materials survey (1952) 14215
melting temperature at pressures reaching

34,000 kg-cm- (1954) 3410
mesons

—

range, kinetic energy (1951) 9208. 10640
scattering (1953) 8064

nietallurgv, question on electro-smelting
(1959) 652

Michigan and Wisconsin (1953) 4658
mine production

—

domestic mines, stabilizing

—

hearings (1959) 3330
reports (l'.i58) 0747. 12114. 14514

east of Mississippi River (1952) 16769
nionthlv reports (1951) 2064, 12315;

12081 ; (1953) 3399,
2748, 13163; (1955)
(1956) 2514. 13000;

(1952) 1507,
14234; (1954)
2443, 13351
(1957) 3002, 12522; (1958) 2523.
10877; (1959) 2814, 11359; (1900)
3022, 12388

Pend Oreille and Stevens Counties (1959)
1980

United States (1951) 5025; (19.52) 4224;
(1953) 0186; (19.54) 4335; (1955)
3525; (1950) 5S71 ; (1957) 4207;
(1958) 4952; (1959) 3804, 15010

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12546 ;

(1900) 5813
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Lead—Continued
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 770,

772, 2906, 4210, 4241, 7S96, 7908,
15629, 15G37, 16766, 1676S, 16789;
(1954) 8S67, 15652; (1956) 4082;
(1957) 4199, 17937; (195S) 7452,
16308; (1959) 17679; (I960) 19071

Mines Bureau researcli program (1958)
12993, 15192; (1959) 15010, 15016

mining industry current conditions

—

liearings (1953) 12708
report (1953) 12437

mining metliods and costs, Eagle-Pictier
Co.—

Westside JNJine, Ctierol^ee County, Kans.
(1957) 4197

Tri-State Mines, Ottawa County, Olila
(1960) 1069

Missouri, Olvlalioma, Kansas, and Arliansas
(1952) 7S96

Montana (1952) 19040, (1953) 20309
neutron production from cosmic radiation,

relative rate (1955) S977
neutron total cross sections (1954) 8121
Nevada (1952) 15637 ; (1954) 939
New Mexico (1952) 2906; (1953) 11263
open pit mining, USSR (1959) 5144
Oregon (1952) 770; (1953) 9484
ores

—

census of mineral industries, 1954, in-
dustry bulletius (1957) 10644, 12943

complex sulttde-oxide lead-zinc, bene-
flciating (1950) 5827

oxidized ore from Eureka, Nev., chloride
volatilization process (1958) 13006

mining industry (1952) 7860
processes for beneficiating (1953) 7992

organo-compounds, mass spectra (1952)
4282

oxidized lead-silver ore (1951) 5632
permissible limits (1952) 6656
pig, specification (1952) 14035
pigments—

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 2899;
(1953) 19285; (1954) 17639; (1955)
17395; (1956) 20571; (195S) 728,
6184, 5183

production
(1951) 5626,
14219; (1953)
5801. 15654

;

(1956) 5884,
14401; (1958)
13352, 15010

pile driver, specifications
(1954) 19487

pile driving, steel, pendulum, skid-mounted,
specification (1954) 17186

primary, census of manufacturers, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6536

proton scattering cross sections (1954) 428
pyromorphite ore, Sherman mine, benefica-

tion (1952) 17953
recovery from wet solder drosses (1956)

10999
recovery of pyromorphite from Newton

County, Mo., deposit (1956) 15889
South Dakota (1951) 10056
South Dakota and Wyoming (1952) 772

;

(1953) 9496
scattering of fast neutrons (1951) 16134
scrap—

•

OPS ceiling price regulations, spec, regs
(1952) 8445

program for recovery (1952) 14820
scrap, import duties

—

law (1953) 15283
report (1953) 15626

secondary (1951) 1S789 ; (1953) 1237,
16335; (1954) 15666; (1955) 17432;
(1956) 20574; (1957) 16033; (1958)
12981

; (1959) 13335
OPS ceiling price regulation, spec, regs

(1952) 8445
scrap consumers reports (1951) 2078,

12329; (1952) 1523, 12098; (1953)
3416, 14251; (1954) 2764, 13180;
(1955) 2460, 13368; (1956) 2533,
13680; (1957) 3021

11568; (1952) 6064,
6191, 13429; (1954)

3526, 174:38

;

(1957) 5707,
8802; (1959)

(1955)
19192;
4955,

(1952) 7470;

Lead—Continued
sheet, specifications (1953) 13213, 18738,

18844
shielding for burned-out reactor fuel ele-

ments (1955) 7155
slabs, bars, etc.. sliding scale import tax,

report (1957) 154i91
smelting and refining (1951) 3851; (1952)

14175
spectrographic determination (1952) 16229,

18508; (1960) 11323
stabilizing mining by small domestic pro-

ducers

—

hearings (1960) 9516
reports (1960) 9457, 10902, 13755

sterilization, fission products application
(1955) 5772

stratigraphy of Middle Ordovician rocks in
zinc-lead district in Wisconsin, Illinois,
and lov/a (1956) 19093

subgrain structure in lead and lead-anti-
mony alloys (1952) 8014

sulfide, separation from zinc sulfide con-
centrates (1952) 11305

technical and economic problems of ore
mining at Gyongyosoroszi (I960)
18993

tetramethyl compound mass spectra (1953)
1290

Texas (1952) 4241
tin alloys, corrosion rates in lead-acid cell

(1953) 1340
titanate, structure (1953) 18432
Utah (1951) 11569; (1952) 7908; (1954)

940
Washington State (1952) 16789; (1953)

11273
Wisconsin, southwestern, geochemical

studies (1956) 20474
zinc-lead-copper resources and geology of

upper Mississippi Valley District
(1955) 12429

zinc-lead deposits—

-

Dunkleberg district, Mont (1954) 2014
Harrington-Hickory mine (1953) 7999
Ketchikan and Wales districts Alaska

(1954) 869
Melrose (1951) 16960
New York Guymard (1952) 16786
Nyeba, Nigeria (1955) 8264
Shawangnuk Mine, Sullivan County, N.Y.

(1952) 7801
Tri-State district, catalog of recorded

exploration drilling (1955) 8328
Lead acetate, technical, specification (1952)

5560, 5644
Lead acid batteries, see Storage batteries.
Lead arsenate :

acid type, powder, specification (1952) 16621
sprays, to control Pales weevil (1955) 15755

Lead assemblies, electrical, airfield lighting,
specification (1957) 1912

Lead bromide, vapors, corrosion of alloys,
reducing (1951) 11610

Lead glasses, see Glass.
Lead isotopes :

decay schemes and energy levels (1953)
682

electromagnetic concentration of lead
(1955) 2879

gamma emission (1952) 17345
Geological Survey's work (paper) (1952)

18506
inelastic scattering cross sections (1954)

13720; (1955) 5723
lead-uranium method of uranium age de-

termination (1953) 17639
oceanic water masses, ionium-thorium and

lead isotope ratios as indicators (1958)
13652

Pb-204, isomerism, etc. (1951) 2704
Pb-207, energy levels (1951) 4582
Pb-212 and Pb-214, detection and measure-

ment in atmospheres (1957) 6426
radiogenic lead, clue in search for uranium

a'nd thorium (1958) 13473
tables for calculating geologic age (1959)

7856
Lead linoleate, specifications (1952) 5643;

(1953) 2364
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Lead monoxide, see Litharge.
Lead oxides, vapor pressure , USSR study

(1960) 85SO
Lead pencils, see Pencils.
Lead poisoning :

children

—

geu.Tal information (1952) 11408; (1958)
8913

recognition (1959) 1153
Lead sullides :

concentration in atiuospheric air, hygienic
basis for protection, USSR study (1959)
12975

experiments in concentrating slime (1959)
5206

films, techniques and materials for applying
(1957 » 17260

Lead sulphide slimes, experiments in concen-
trating (1959) 5206

Lead zirconate, solid solutions, ferroelectric
properties (1953) 19892

Leadbetter Logging & Lumber Co., court case
(1951) 3778

Leaders wanted (address) (1959) 8498
Leadership :

administrative, and personal values (1960)
8900

adult, relation to extracurricular participa-
tion (1957) 12.S49

agricultural leadership
addresses (1955) 2655; (1957) 77

agricultural progress (talk) (1951) 2348
Air Force combat, application of critical

incident technique (195S) 7864
Air P'orce pilot cadets, criterion measures

(1957) 12842, 16358
Air Force working leaders—

developing workers' abilities

—

identifying training needs (1959) 4241
inducting newworker (1959) 4250
pattern for instruction (1959) 4242
practicing instruction techniques

(workshop) (1959) 4243
improving personal relationships

—

ability development (1959) 4250
application of problem solving tech-
niques (1959) 4249

how differences in workers affect job
(1959) 4247

understanding workers (1959) 4248
management course

—

Air Force pamphlets (1959) 4236-50
conferee's workbook (1959) 13.34

organizing your job, work assignments
(1959) 4238-39

place in Air Force (1959) 4236-37
simplifying work

—

appraisal of methods (1959) 4244
development and application of better

methods (workshop) (1959) 4246
improvement of methods (1959 )4245

Armed forces officer, manual (1951) 13576
behavior, effects of varying combinations of

group members (1950) 11493
challenge Government faces in nation's

economy (address) (1959) 17024
combat leader behavior of B-29 aircraft

commanders (1954) ISOSl
commander's handltook and check list (1952)

16046
conference—

-

Air Force manual (1955) 3912
instruction manual (195S) ;-!402

criteria for population of Air Force instruc-
tors, intercorrelations (1958) 119

development, bibliography (1956) 11482
emergent and designated leaders behavior In

situational tests (1957) 16362
enduring standards and values (address)

(1953) 9786
evaluation of leaders' course students, spec,

regs (1951) 16085; (1952) 17290;
(1953) 18324

experimonis in small groups (1955) 1C363
farm leadership for stronger America (ad-

dress) (1955) 2052
farmers' cooperatives, who makes best

leader? (1900) 17021
field manual (1952) 1927; (1955) 16567

Leadership—Continued
field party, suggestions (1954) 15745
4-H local leader training meetings (1959)

i;i73h
Government and leaders, adult education

series (1950) 19114
group

—

human engineering, 1944-58, catalog of
technical reports (1959) 3173

religious, workshop report. President's
Council on Youth Fitness (1960)
10359

staff training (1958) 869
heart H siiiritual emphasis, guide for 4-H

club leaders (1959) 13737
how to improve job performance through

good leadership. Air Force supervisors
management course (1955) 17820

ideologv of aircraft commanders (1950)
6412

job training, instructor's guide for SFS
20-118, civilian personnel pamphlet
(1953) 5099

keystones of good staff relationships (1951)
18531

l;iv leadership, training (talk! (1955) 4738
leaders wanted (address) (1900) 378
leadership on the job (1954) 191
living for leadership (1955) 18710
Marine Corps officers, requirements, etc.

(1958) 1067
military

—

field manual (1959) 3135
leaders' age. relation to expansion of
Armed Forces (1956) 16303

personality traits, isolation by factor
analysis (1956) 19722

rating s«-ale variables as criteria, factor
analysis (195S) 13290

National Civil Defense Week, 1956, guide
(1956) 9017; (1957) 12221; (1958)
2222

naval, basic principles and problems (1959)
10975

NCO, test criterion development (1959)
1244

needs in labor-management relations (ad-
dress) (1959) 9270

new methods. Communist China (1960)
17371

oflScer candidate school, construction of
qualification inventory OLI—1 selective
device and operational use (1959) 4128

performance test for enlisted personnel,
Army regs (1957) 1590

physical proficiency as predictor (1957)
10567

principles and techniques, leaders' guide
(1954) 190S1

problem ahead (address) (1952) 9723
rural leaders in low-income areas, guide-

lines (1959) 13714
1772-todav in United States Xavy (1960)

16147
small unit leader. Army field manual (1953)

6584
spontaneous, in civil defense excavation

exercise (1055) 19323
State leaders in 4-H club work, list (1952)

2735
supervision, survey of research findings

(1957) 3505
training men of cadet corps. Coast Guard

Academy (address) (1952) 19217
troop topics (1952) 1S3S9
union leadership training, case studies

(1952) 17506. 17S97
your team, vour leaders, and you. Army

pamphlet (1952) 3270
Leading edge, see Airfoils.

Leads (pencil refills) :

specifications (1954) 7252; (1955) 590
Leadville, Colo. :

mine drainage tunnel project (1957) 2193
mlnini: district, geology and ore deposits

( 1954) 877
raising with suspended work cage at Irene

shaft (1959) 925
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Leaf cast

:

lodgepole pine caused by fungus hypo-
dermalla concolor (1956) 15781

needle blight of southern pines (1958)
12816

Leaf meal, from vegetable wastes (1951) 589-1

Leaf rusts :

barley, studies (1952) 18300
plant rusts, China and Manchuria, index

(1951) 1495
wheat, studies (1951) 8720
see also Melampsora—Puccinia rubigo-vera.

Leaf spot, see Target leaf spot.
Leaf tobacco, see Tobacco.
Leafhoppers

:

Allebrini tribe (Homoptera Cicadellidae),
taxonomy (1958) 803

beet, host plants, relative importance (1957)
3258

Collodonus (Homoptera, Cicadellidae), mor-
phological characteristics, etc (1957)
6022

genus Draeculacephala, review (1959) 8341
six spotted, transmission of aster yellows

virus, list (19C0) 6151
taxonomic revision of genus Flexamia, and

related genus Spartopyge (1958) 2792
vectors of phony peace disease, life histories

and behavior (1959) 3081
see also Beet leafhoppers—Potato leaf-

hoppers.
Leaflets, see names of departments, etc., is-

suing leaflets

—

also subjects.
Leafworms, see Cotton leafworms.
League of Nations, history, etc., bibliography

(1951) 7410
Leahi Hospital, land lease (1953) 12687.

15400, 15561; (1954) 3817, 6820. 8203
Leahy, Wesley H., relief (1954) 6728, 10138,

11332
Leak detectors :

new thermal conductivity, and its applica-
tions (1958) 13092

refrigerant gas, acetylene burning, specifica-
tion (1957) 713

Leakage test kits, see Testing kits.

Leaks :

activity distribution from simulated pres-
surized water reactors (1958) 13380

air, from semi-airtight buildings (1958)
13560

beetle leak detectors, design (1955) 9020
detection svstem for HRT chemical process-

ing plant, design (1956) 9885
detectors, refriserant gas, specifications

(1951) 18475, 19716
Pirani controlled plant leak for line re-

corder (1956) 3141
radiator, preventive compound, specification

(1956) 18936
roof, cold weather damage, prevent (1952)

15554
vacuum systems, causes (1955) 7406

Leaming, Peter M., relief (1954) 6835, 12038,
13921

Lean-to shelters, see Air raid shelters.
Lear. Lisa, relief (1954) 14953
Learn to Earn Opportunities Forum for Ma-

ture Women, reports (1957) 16254 ;

(1959) 9558
Learners, see Apprentices—Motor vehicle

operators.
Learning :

acquisition and long-term retention of sim-
ple serial perceptual-motor skill (1957)
12851

Air Force personnel, typewriting training
recommendations for typists (1957)
10554

airmen

—

basic training effects (1954) 16122;
(1955) 2734

follow-up of relative effects of 6-week and
12-week basic training (1954) 19222

analysis of tasks on modified Mashburn ap-
paratus (1953) 19697

anxiety, anxiety reduction, and stress (1954)
146

attitude modification and anxiety reduction
effects (1956) 4647

Learning—Continued
background influence (1955) 16366
children, placement in groups for instruction

(1957) 16686
complex tracking task

—

function of visual noise (1957) 223
long-term practice and time-on-target in-

formation feedback effect (1957) 229
compound trial-and-error as function of

response availability (1956) 11489
concept, stimulus sequence relation (1956)

180S7
critical moment in psychic development of

child, USSR study (1959) 14956
curves, facts or artifacts? (1958) 4005
different instructions effect on proactive

and retroactive facilitation and inter-
ference (1955) 1073

excitation-inhibition schema (1957) 12845
extra-task performance as measure of

learning primary task (1955) 5450
force and amplitude cues influence in com-

plex tracking task (1957) 7872
formation of space perception and spatial

concepts in children, USSR study
(1959) 14962

gross scores, autocorrelation analysis (1955)
,6954

group norms, studies (1955) 6948
liow children use community (1954) 685;

(1956) 3819
improvement in perceptual judgments as

function of controlled practice and
training (1954) 3130

incentive-motivation, attempt to manipu-
late (1955) 130

increased pronouncing behavior in serial
learning (1954) 16115

informal crew conference as crew training
adjunct (1955) 6949

information theory, questions and uncer-
tainties (1954) 6127

instruction effect on task's length-difflcultv
relationships, etc. (1955) 1072

instructional film research reports, rapid
mass learning (1956) 9333

lever-positioning skill, effect of—

•

component practice on performance
(1956) 6410

kinesthetic, verbal and visual cues on ac-
quisition (1954) 19217

management of learning (1960) 15404
measures of ability relationship with ac-

quisition of psychomotor criterion re-

sponse (1957) 10562
Morse code, review of research (1956)

11476. 16297
motor skills

—

achieving trigger burst control, compari-
son methods (1954) 11036

distribution of practice (1954) 11031
function of click reinforcement (1954)

149
function of rest interpolation (1954) 1298
perceptual-motor task training schedules

(1954) 3134
performance as affected bv knowledge of

results of errors (1956) 11484
quickening in multiple-coordinate control

tasks (1954) 12515
sequential dependencies (1955) 5451
skill acquisition, target size variation

(1954) 9182
multiple vs. single problem training in hu-
man problem solving (1955) 1070

nuclear radiation exposure effects on train-
ing performance of monkeys (1960)
4589

paired-associates

—

data, theoretical model (1957) 6149
role of class-descriptive cues (1957) 12847

perceptual and motor skill research in Ger-
man laboratories (1953) 16790

perceptual-motor task temporal integration
of components, proficiency measure
(1956) 11472

performance during successive phases of
practice on SAM complex coordinator
(1953) 19703

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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rhesus
Learning—Continued

peripheral cue set, used in training
nionk-vs. study (19C0) 4557

physiological characteristics and evaluation
of curriculum of general-curriculum
Students. USSR study (lOtJO) 970

practice conditions following interpolated
rest, shift in distribution (1954) 10114

principles and methods of instruction in

Air Force (1954) 08
proactive facilitation and interference

(1954) 147
psychomotor i)erformance

—

behavior contrdl through transformation
knowledge of results (1957) (il5G

complex, organization of abilities at
^ilTerent stages of practice (1956)
11471

function of ability (1953) 19700
function of intertrial rest interval (1955)

139
muscular tension, induced, effect (1955)

138
psychomotor devices, knowledge of results

(1955) 2731
response, control-indicator relationship

(1955) 132
response, effect of pacing (1954) 19213
skills, predicting advance levels of pro-

ficiency (1957) 6153
speed and load (1955) 131

rate recovery in repetitive motor task as
function of successive rest periods
(1955) 6957

response accuracy as function of target
width (1954) 16116

response proficiency as function of round-
ing error (1953) 1S214

retention and rolearning of complex per-
ceptual-motor skill (1953) 16777

S-R compatibility, spatial characteristics
of stimulus and response codes (1954)

11029
self-instructional devices, review of current

concepts (1960) 12726
serial verbal, familiarization effect (1956)

11490
Skaggs-Robinson hypothesis (1954) 19219
slow learners, prediction of trainability

from symbolic and nonsymbolic tests

(1955) 5443
student, effectiveness of 4 instructional

methods at different stages of a
course (1956) 18086

task difiicultv and practice, effect on practice
transfer (1955) 137

technical information, use of class-descrip-
tive cues (1957) 0151

tracking and frequency of target intermit-
tence (1954) 16117

tracking performance, physical constants of
control (1954) 16109

trial and error, response availability (1957)
16360

see also Transfer of training.

Learning while serving (troop topics) (1953)
3818

Leary, Daniel R., relief (1953) 5543, 9054
Leary, John, relief (1957) 5210, 6838, 9363
Lease-lend operations, see Lend-lease opera-

tions.

Leases

:

acreage under mineral leasing act, in-
crease

—

law (1954) 14099
reports (1954) 10233, 11827

Alaska Railroad property, extend leasing
period—

•

law (1955) 14401
reports (1955) 4381, 12104

Alaskan airport act, extend period

—

law (1958) 9325
reports (1957) 9684; (1958) 9473

Arizona State-owned lands

—

law (1951) 10926
reports (1951) 6733,9467

Leases—Continued
automobile utility trailers, manufacturers

excise tax, amend internal revenue
code

—

law (1955) 16737
reports (1955) 14728, 15300

commercial, AEC to negotiate at atomic
eneru'v communities

—

law (1956) 14489
reports (1956) 12034. 15164

Continental Shelf submerged lands, re-

ports (1953) 8925, 8927, 10077
contracts bv Members of Congress, report

(1954) 10075
farm leases (1951) 21
Government property, exercise of options,

report (1958) 3317
Hawaii, pul)lic lands, extension, report

(1958) 4335
Hawaiian organic act and land laws,

amend

—

law (1958) 14148
reports (1958) 12050, 14807

Indian lands, increase terms for certain
reservations, report (1959) 16106

John H. Kerr Reservoir recreational facil-

ities, adjust rentals

—

law (1960) 16768
reports (1960) 10877, 15299

mineral leasing act

—

administrative cancellation, materials on
(1960) 8258

amend

—

hearings (1954) 10262
laws (1954) 14093; (1960) 0430;

15074
reports (1954) 10231-232, 11826;

(1959) 16121; (1960) 4945, 5005,
11076, 15184

amendments of 1959, hearings (1959)
145G4

executive modification on Federal wildlife
lands (1960) 468

National Park Service concessions

—

increase period

—

law (1958) 8106
reports (1958) 6826, 7037

rex)orting requirements

—

law (1956) 14479
reports (1956) 8509. 15177

Xavajo reservation lands, amend Jsavajo-
Hopi rehabilitation act—

-

hearing (1960) 6674
law (1960) 10714
reports (1960) 5144, 10780

oil and gas

—

Alaska, increase acreage limitations

—

hearing (1959) 12541
reports (1959) 12197, 12477
veto (1959) 14114

eliminate waiver of rentals, reports
(1952) 3772; (1953) 10445

extend

—

law (1952) 13116
reports (1952) 10424, 13576

increase rental, etc., hearings (1959)
14564

leasing U.S. owned interests in Texas—
law (I960) 13020
reports (1960) 8053, 11141

mineral leasing act provisions, etc. (1960)
10185

prevent undesirable divisions, hearings
(1959) 14564

protection from cancellation, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 9627
law (1959) 15659
reports (1959) 15849, 15916, 16069

terminated by Land Management Bureau,
reinstate

—

laws (19.-.S) 13965; (1959) 15599,
15780, 16003A

reports (195S) 7067, 12042
validate, extend, etc.—

hearings (1959) 14564
report (1959) 12475

Oregon and California Railroad grant lands,
etc., amend law

—

law (1959) 9786
reports (1959) 5844, 8859
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Leases—Continued
oversea, summary, spec, regs (1952) 12555
production equipment leasing by small busi-

ness firms (1957) 1S063
public buildings in D.C., eliminate limita-

tion, bearings (1955) 15528
public lands to States, etc.

—

law (1954) 16904
reports (1954) 11831, 12085

public space in D.C., authority of commis-
sioners, amend act of 1944

—

law (1960) 16783
report (1960) 15306

real, etc., property to private parties, ac-
counting, spec, regs (1951) 16088

;

(1952) 125S2
recreational facilities in reservoir areas, ad-

just rentals, report (1960) 13702
submerged lands, authority, hearing (1952)

13866
upland cotton acreage allotments

—

law (1959) 14027
report (1959) 5997

Least-cost broiler feed formula, method of
derivation (1958) 7802

Least squares

:

application in solution of linear equations
(1960) 5691

fitting of Gaussian function, etc. (1955)
4128

nomographic method and method of least
squares, application in geodesy (1960)
14490

polynomial, finding (1952) 16817
Leat, John R., relief (1951) 10970, 11160,

13099
Leather, see Leather, hides, and skins.
Leather goods, sec Leather, hides, and skins.
Leather grainometer. development and evalua-

tion (1959) 13635
Leather, hides and skins :

artificial leather

—

bibliography (1953) 1552, 11604; (1954)
9449

fire resistant, specifications (1951)
19715; (1952) 15176; (1954) 10312

break in leather, introductory psychophys-
ical study (1959) 13635

calf and kip, report on escape clause inves-
tigation (1959) 9527

care and preservation in storage of leather,
leather products, etc., Army regs
(1955) 13823

cattlehide

—

bag and case, specifications (1952) 14023;
(1955) 17141

chrome-tanned, for footwear uppers, spe-
cification (1956) 5538

chrome-tanned, strap etc., specification
(1952) 13901 ; (1957) 11355

insoles. specifications (1953) 4326;
(1954) 638: (1957) 2005, 2007

lace and cut laces, specification (1956)
20352

upholstery leather, specifications (1951)
3453; (1952) 591; (1953) 10991;
(1956) 20353

vegetable tanned

—

and soles, leather specification (1956)
10800, 10S02

harness leather, specifications (1953)
2515; (1956) 12583, 18930

hydraulic-packing specification (1956)
17299, 18931

skirting, specification (1953) 16126
strap leather, specifications (1951)

11365 ; (1954) 15415
chamois skins, specification, cancellation

(1955) 15651
changes in processing and marketing hides

(1960) 18209
chrome retan leather, specification (1953)

15930
commodity classification, logistic respon-

sibilities, spec, regs (1954) 265
compressibility studies (1951) 5694
earnings in leather products industries

(1951) 8586
electrical properties, influence of tempera-

ture and moisture (1952) 15679

Leather, hides and skins—Continued
export i)roblems in changing world (re-

marks) (1960) 12654
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 3182; (1956) 12465;
(1958) 7159

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 16419;
(1957) 4759

Germany, Federal Republic, and we.st Ber-
lin, industries report (1954) 1123

goatskin, clirome tanned, specification
(1956) 3877

growth industries (195S) 2846
hides and skins industry outlook for 1960

and review of 1959 (I960) 248
home tanning of hides and skins for leather

(1954) 6096
horschido, chrome-tanned, garment leather,

specification (1951) 19907; (1956)
10801

hydraulic-packing, mineral tanned, specifica-
tions (1952) 14024; (1954) 18516;
(1957) 2006, 3955, 5493

insoles, cut, specification (1952) 14025
international trade, U.S. problems (1959)

3517, 6207
leather and its raw materials, basic informa-

tion sources (1954) 9433
; (1957)

12920
leather and leather products—

-

monthly labor turnover rates per 100 em-
ployees (1957) 15988; (1959) 7990

prices and price indexes (1958) 6145;
(1959) 892

leather dressing—
bibliography (1953) 1611
specifications (1951) 15239; (1958) 5949
transmission-belt, specification, cancella-

tion (1958) 7257
leather goods, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletins (1957) 4865-66
leather industry

—

factory workers earnings (1957) 15967
outlook (1959) 1406; (1960) 252

leather, leather goods, etc., industry in
Puerto Rico, minimum wage rates
(1953) 11650

leather manufactures, information (1955)
304

leather research and technology at NBS, re-
view and bibliography (1955) 10575

leather tannery, plant requirements to set up
and operate (1955) 12483

leather used in shoes, manufacturers' opin-
ions (1960) 7700

leather welting, specification (1952) 592
manufacturing plants, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7218
market prices (1951) 8589. 14018
mildew-preventive dressing, specification

(1953) 10996
mycology, bibliography (1953) 11453
publications, price lists (1951) 9702

; (1952)
11045

publications on leather, list (1951) 5680
research and development report (1953)

1411
sampling and testing methods, specifications

(1953) 5983. 16127. 18836; (1954)
770; (1956) 15670

sampling, statistical solution (1951) 7267
selected types, man-hours per unit of out-

put (1953) 1208
tanning and leather working industries ma-

chinery, Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities, Army regs.
(1956) 18274

tanning, man-hours per unit (1952) 744
tanning with aldehydes (1959) 4038
U.S. market in New Zealand (1960) 16588
wage structure, leather tanning and finish-

ing (1955) 4997
walrus hides, export by Alaskan natives-
law (1956) 14393
reports (1956) 10593,11966

water resistant leathers, development by
deposition of polymers within inter-
stices (1954) 17803
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Leather, bides and skins—Continued
wliolesale price Index

—

commodities included (1953) 9420
prices and price relatives for individual

commodities, liides and sivins (1955)
12-1

see also liookbinding—Tanning and tanning
materials

—

also names of articles man-
ufactured from leather

—

also names of

skins.
Leatherwood coal, see Coal.
Leave of absence

:

accrued leave-- ,,„,./,v
lump-sum pavmont, Army regs. (1950)

1402f;; (1957) 2G4, lo.'iS

pavment to Armitl Forces

—

spec. regs. (1952) 1G005 ; (1953)
14794 ; (1954) (;2G7

validate, law (1954) 16S.34
validate, reports (1952) 13589; (1954)

7008. 11836
payment to Public Health Service oflScers,

report (1952) 13307
payment to survivors tf members of

Armed Forces

—

law (1056) 14532
reports (1956) 12016, 15252

administration in departments and agencies,

report (1956 34S3
annual and sick leave act of 1951—

•

amend, hearings (1958) 8334
report (1951) 13506

annual leave accumulation, repeal Thomas
rider

—

hearings (1953) 12703
reports (1953) 10374, 10509

annual leave in executive branch, report

(1951) 11234
Army

—

accounting for civilian leave, spec. regs.

(1953) 1GS81
civilian personal services, leave account-

ing, Armv regs. (1956) 4675, 11535,
14033, 16332; (1957) 274

civilian personnel circulars (1955) 4060,

16555
pav and allowances. Army regs. (1951)

6008; (1956) 14026; (1957) 264, 1538

regulations (1953) 18247; (1954) 180,

13561; (1955) 17967; (1956) 208

special regulations (1953) 18310; (1954)
13659

civilian personnel, leave, AF manual (1955)
16234

compensatory. Coast Guard military per-

sonnel at isolated stations

—

law (1955) 14453
reports (1955) 14786,15328

deceased Federal employees, accumulated
annual leave, lump-sum payment

—

hearing (1958) 4444
law (195S) 14257
reports (1958) 5622, 12528, 14548

disability days. United States (1959) 10568

District of Columbia Education Board
employees

—

lump sum payment

—

law (195,3) 15249
reports (1953) 12652, 12772

regulation

—

law (1952) 5058
reports (1951) 17849; (1952) 3900

District of Columbia police and firemen, com-
pensatory days off, report (1052) 10865

District of Columbia teachers

—

educational purposes, credit for retire-

ment—
law (1060) 12970
reports (1959) 16139; (1960) 10834

leave act. clarify, etc.

—

laws (1951) 3064, 10534
reports (1951) 11188,16415

leave witliout pay, substitutes

—

law (10.-.3I 15248
reports (1952) 10804; (1953) 12653,

12771

Leave of absence—Continued
educational, extend to teachers and physi-

cians, Indian Affairs Bureau

—

law (1957) 10757
reports (1957) 9471, 9732

educational leave in public child welfare
program (19541 13846; (1955) 16661

exempting certain officials from act

—

hearings (1953) 8998
law (1953) 12340
reports (1953) 7437, 8846. 0157, 10507

Federal agencies, principles and procedures,
G.A.O. guidance manual (1959) 505,
1706-7, 4917, 9109; (1900) 8466,
11319, 15519

Federal employees

—

accrued leave treatment rel. to unemploy-
ment insurance eligibilitv, reports
(1958) 12153; (1959) 4589; (1960)
5168, 7979

annual and sick leave regulations (1951)
4647; (1952) 3529, 14841; (1954)
1569 ; (1955) 7499

annual leave, limit accumulation

—

hearing (1952) 9076
law (1952) 13030
reports (1952) 13297, 1.3424

annual leave payments, hearing (1953)
7453

participation in funerals of war dead

—

law (1952) 13160
reports (1952) 10407. 13582

standard form for reporting leave trans-
ferred (1951) 1048; (1952) 2824

stationed outside U.S., hearing (1958)
4442

unused annual and sick leave, credit to-
ward retirement, hearings (1958) 8334

Federal employees of Japanese ancestry,
credit internment periods during World
War II—

liearing (I960) 10971
law (1960) 15102
reports (1900) 10913. 15347

fringe benefits adjustments, guide (1952)
17014

government and D.C. employees

—

law (1951) 19541
report (1951) 8068

Korean prisoner-of-war leave credits

—

hearings (1955) 7975
reports (1954) 8510: (1955) 6295

leave practices in post offices, GAO report
(1955) 7661

military leave record, spec. regs. (1952)
9953 ; (1953) 1S311

military, to substitute employees in postal
service

—

hearing (1956) 15436
law (1956) 14383
reports (1956) 5223. 6964. 10620

Oak Ridge Operations Office, policies and
procedures (1952) 12620

postal service temporary employees, reports
(1951) 9421, 11200

provisions in USSR (1957) 17903
punch card method for IBM eiiuipment. ac-

counting for civilian personal services.
Army regs. (1050) 10330

sick leave provisions, guide (1952) 17015
time off for voting. State laws (1051) 3844 ;

(1052) 15580; (1054) 18836; (1956)
15829

travel time, permanent change of station
and temporarv duty travel, Army regs.

(1050) 16391
union contract provisions for paid leave on

death in family (1955) 6622
veterans receiving educational benefits, re-

port (1951) 3161
Leavenworth, Kans.-Mo., quadrangle nuips

(1051) 5348, 7088
Leaves

:

cypress foliage discoloration by leaf-chew-
ing beetle (1955) 3430

DDT applied to t'oliaue, effect on truck crops
(1951 ) 1.^)070

leaf printing, description (1959) 8124
litter, moisture storage (1960) 3875
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Leaves—Continued
mineral content clue to white oak site qual-

ity (1954) 4211
nutrient content affected by grading (1952)

939S
Lolianon :

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement

—

report (1955) 1540S
text (1955) 18622

citrus industry (1951) 13S45
development assistance agreement (1959)

1199
economic developments (1955) 10340;

(1956) 15753
; (1958) 8681

economy, basic data (1955) 15718
establishing business (1956) 1086S
foreign aid program, analysis, etc., report

(1957) 5306
foreign trade (1957) 2081
grant for procurement of nuclear research

and training equipment, etc., agreement
(1900) 2224

import tariff system (1954) 1918, 10555;
(1957) 862

labor organizations, directory (1960) 9877
law exempting productive investment from

income tax (1956) 7499
living and office-operating costs (1953)

11094
living conditions (1958) 3518
marketing potentials (1958) 6027
mutual defense assistance, equipment, ma-

terials, and services, agreements (1956)
4269; (1957) 14575; (1958) 16581

pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 18946;
(1957) 17795

preparing shiiimonts to Lebanon (1955)
3383 : (1958) 16978

sending gift packages to Lebanon (1957)
17772

situation, message from the President (1058)
9353

special economic assistance, agreement
(1955) 16036

status of Unitod States forces, agreement
(1960) 6086

technical cooperation agreements (1952)
19192; (1953) 11576. 16600: (1954)
15892 : (1955) 8479. 10720

travelers' baggage regulations (1056) 20440
Lebanon, Conn.. American community in ac-

tion (1951) 5836
Lebanon. N.H., airplane accident (1955) 18112
Lebed, Mykola, consultation with staff of Un-

American Activities Committee (1959)
15974

LeCarpe, Bayou :

declare nonnavigable stream

—

law (1959) 15616
reports (1959) 9992, 15808

Leckas. Argery, relief (1958) 5764. 9410
11612

Leckas. Katina. relief (1958) 5764. 9410. 11612
I-ecomples, Stvlianos. relief (1956) 15065;

(1957) 5223, 6835. 0361
LeCompte, Karl M. :

contested election

—

documents (1957t 3612, 6772. 15206
report (1958) 6805

Lecomte. Marcelle. relief (1951) 6522. S0S3,
9291

Lecorche, Elisabeth, »ee Corley. Tracy A.
LeCours. John L., relief of widow and children

(1953) 7413
Lecture-studv mathematics procrram. Univer-

sity of Kentucky (1958) 8517
Lect'ires. see Addresses, lectures, etc.
Leovthidaceae. see Lamog—Manbarklak.
Ledered. Elsa. relief (1954) 14950; (1955)

7880, 11337, 11508
Ledermann. Ruth L. relief (1953) 12493;

(1954) 9614. 10068
Ledesma-Gutierrez, Eladio. relief (1956) 10416
Ledger paper, sec Writing paper.
Lednickv. Henry M.. relief (1957) 13280;

(1958) 3044 .3249
Lee. Belle, see Cibulski, Kimberlv A.
Lee. Chin Hien, relief of estate (1951) 11181,

13118

Lee Chong Talk, see Talk. Lee Chong.
Lee, Chung Keun, relief (1954) 6982, 6792,

11317
Lee, Davis M., relief (1951) 13494, 16383.

17696
Lee, Esther Chan (Eta), relief (1955) 14505;

(1956) 5311, 0804
Lee, Fay J., relief (1954) 1449S ; (1955) 3042,

9340, 7863
Lee. Fou Y.. relief (1957) 15369
I^e, Franklin D., court case (1951) 1197
Lee, Frederick B. :

nomination, hearing (1953) 12954
resignation, investigation, hearings (1956)

17094
Lee, Frederick W., invention, transfer interest

of United States (1954) 3620, 9590,
9996

Lee, Fung Hwa Liu, relief (1954) 6717, 11360,
11979

Lee, Hai Soon, relief (1951) 18029; (1952)
3879. 5039

Lee, Henrv K., relief (1960) 12898, 13202,
13489

Lee, Houn. and ^vife, relief (1955) 4319, 11316.
11897

Lee, Hua-Tung (Gordon), and wife, relief

(1956) 5396
Lee, Insun. relief (1953) 15634; (1954) 3638.

6609
Lee. Ivv M.. relief (1959) 7345, 9969, 11931
Lee. .Tai Y.. relief (1951) 13239, 15176, 16317
Lee .lames, see Klinger, Ben.iamin P.
Lee, James C, dejjortation suspension, report

(1958) 14596
Lee, James C. S.. and family, relief (1954)

14610; (1955) 11546; (1956) 5330,
6842

Lee. Joe. relief (1951) 9446
Lee Jow, see Lee, .Toe.

Lee. Kyu, relief (1956) 12189
Lee, Kvu Yawp, and wife, relief (1957) 9637,

10S33. 13046
Lee, Kvung Hee, see Johnson, Candace E. L.

Lee. Lai Ha. relief (1952) 3704 ; (1953) 10462,
15150, 15755

I^ee Lai Koon, see Yee. Lee Sliee.

Lee. Lucv K.. relief (1951) 6559
Lee, May Ping, relief (1956) 15044
Lee Mi On, see Schaer. Alice E.
I^e Myung Sook, see Oliver, Elaine E.
Lee. Robert E. :

Custis-Lee Mansion. Robert L. Lee memorial.
general information (1955) 17512;
(1956) 12815

permanent memorial—

•

law (1955) 11378
report (1955) 9626

Lee. Robert E., nomination, hearing (1954)
1738

Lee Shee Yee, see Yee, Lee Shee.
Lee Sig Cheu. relief (1953) 12559 ; (1954)

137S3. 4992
Lee Siu Shee, relief (1954) 5199. 7024, 8210
Lee Sue.v Nong. see Nong, Yee Suey.
Lee Tai Hung Quan. see Quan. Lee Tai Hung.
Lee, Teh-Jen, relief (1952) 13698. 14S71
Lee, William Y., relief (1951) 6529, 11109.

13124
Lee. Yai Wing, relief (1952) 3714, 9018, 10272
Lee Yee Yen, relief (1951) 586, 3024
Lee, Yong An, see Li Young An.
Lee. Yong Ja, relief (1957) 11150
Lee, Young S., relief (1955) 4330. 9809. 11254
Lee Bird Field, North Platte, Nebr., instru-

ment approach chart (1951) 6319
L°e County. Fla.

:

Board of County Commissioners, land con-
vevance

—

law (1956) 5082
reports (1955) 14823; (1956) 3608

relief-
law (1958) 11743
reports (1958) 9544. 9731

relief, additional payment—

•

law (1959) 14035
reports (1959) 8850, 14227
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Lee County. Miss., rural leveLs of living (1901)
172^4

Lee CounK, N.C.. coal deposits in Deep River
field (1952) 17927

Lee County. Va. :

coal, preparation characteristics (1957)
17()4(»

soil survey (1953) 11520
Lee Mansion :

deslj^nate Custls-Lee Mansion

—

law (1955) 11378
report (1955) 9020

nee iilno Custis-Lee Mansion.
Lee Mansion National Memorial, general in-

formation (1951) 3992
Leedoui. Bovd S.. miniiniition, hearings (1955)

450.5: (1959 1 10217
Leeds, N. Dak., substation, control, etc.. e<iuip-

nient, invitation for bids (1951) 7371
Leeds Creek. Wvn.. Upper Cretaceous fauna of

area (1952) 079
I^eeton Building, see Chantilly, Va.—Sully

plantation.
Loetonia. Ohio, railroad accident (1955) 6012
Leeward and Windward Islands and Guianas

Conference, decision of Federal Mari-
time Board (1953) 1049

Leeward Islands :

fisheries survey (1951) 0997
tuna and bait rescnirccs (1951) G997

Leffler, Ross L., nomination, hearings (1957)
S.",s;!

Leflore County. Miss., soil survey (1900) 0000
Lefrancois & Chamberland. Inc., relief (1951)

11155. 13:!37. 14771
Legal abstracts (195S) 10174, 16177, 16205,

10208, 17119, 17126. 17131. 171.36

(19.59) 081, 726. 5050. 5065, 5073,
6483. 6507. 0560. 10278, 10288, 13000,
13030, 13000. 13114. 13122, 1|3140,

13177, 13202. 13217, 148G7
index (1959) 12992

Legal aid

:

Armv regulations
(1951) 12769; (1955) 1132

services and procedure, task force report
(1955) 0725

Legal Aid Agency for District of Columbia :

create

—

hearings (1900) 8128
law (1900) 12976
reports (1960) 4985, 11059

Legal cap, see Writing paper.
Legal literature, see Law.
Legal organs of People's Republic of China

(1959) 10339
Legal periodicals, see Teriodicals.

Legal procedures, see Law.
Legal series. Farmers Cooperative Service

(1957) 12217; (1958) 2219. 10580;
(1959) 2510, 11041; (1900) 2706,
1200 4

Legal services, see Law—lyawyers.
Legal structure for vour firm (1957) 5837
Legasse, Sumie, relief (1955) 11 987
Legatos, John (loannis), relief (1957) 5219,

8140, 9357
Legendre functions, sec Mathematics.
Leggings, men's, specification (1957) 10629
Leggio, Orsola J., relief (1953) 10458, 15141,

15745
Legiardi-Laura, Luciano A., relief (19a4)

14829 : (1955) 0249, 11506, 14049
Legion of .Merit (decoration) :

container for decoration, specification
(1951) 105S7

TiCgion of v;ilor. see Army and Navy Legion of
Valor of United States.

Legislation :

Armv Dopt. program. Army regs (1956)
2943, S033, 19748

Banking and Currency Comniitleo, House,
summary, 83d Cong. 2d sess. (1956)
70S0

cotton futures, regulations for cotton
classification (1950) 19578

cumulative index, Control Council, U.S.
Military Government for Germany, etc.

(1953) 20455; (1954) 15850

(1953)

(1955^

(1956)

(1957)

Legislation—Continued
expenses incurred to influence, income tax

deductions, report (1900) 13400
Foreign Relations Coniniitiec

—

history, 85th Congress (1959) 33.39
record, S4th Congress (1957) 1813

Labor and Public Welfare Committee, sum-
mary. S3d Congress (1955) 3165

laws of general interest. S4th Congress,
summaries (1950) 17036

legislative record

—

81st Cong. 2d sess., summary (1951)
3212

82(1 Cong. 1st sess., summaries (1951)
19599-000: (1952) 3082

82(1 Cong. 1st and 2d sessions, summary
(1952) 14952

83,(1 Cong.lst sess., summary
17285

84th Cong.lst sess., summary
10801

84th Cong.2d sess., summary
] 7035

85th Cong.lst sess., summary
15306

85th Cong.2d sess., summary (1958) 14593
8Cth Cong.lst sess. and review, 84th,

85th, and 86th Congresses (1960) 45s
86th Cong.2d sess., summary (1960) 16918

major legislative actions

—

81st Congress (1951) 7914
82d Congress (1951) 7915
S3d Congress (1953) 10311, 12368,

15343, 17232; (1954) 3576, 5081, 8255,
9065, 11459, 10915-910

84th Congress (1955) 75^3. 94.33. 11434-
435. 14477-478; (1956) 5096, 6910,
8443. 11833, 14590-592, 10897

85th Congress (1957) 0725. 8103, 9391,
10773, 13172, 15190: (1958) 5562.
6724. 8130-31. 9336. 11820, 14286-287

86th Congress (1959) 7321. 15758-759;
(1900) 4805, 6470, 9419-20, 10731,
16829

Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
S3d Congress, summary

Post Office and Civil Service Committee.
House S5th Cong. 1st sess. (1957) 10.544

program pending, message from the Presi-
dent urging action (1960) 8025, 13477

Public Works Committee. House, history

—

83d Congress (1956) 7099
S4th Congress (1957) 01."

85th Congress (1958) 16879
Public Works Committee. Senate, activities,

summary, 85th Congress (1959) 7040
recommendations of Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee (19(;0) 47.3

Republican record, 83d Congress (1954)
17039

Republican report—
84th Congress (1955) 10860; (1956)

17034, 17036
S5th Congress (1957) 15367; (1958)

14592A, 15811
86th Congress (1959) 15998; (1900) 459

State

—

hiirh'M- edncation, survey (1959) 6093;
(1900) 11220

mosiinilo abatement (1950) 17096
school attendance and related matters, etc.

11900) 0818
s:e (lino I.al)or laws—Law—Statutes at

large

—

also sultjects.

Legislative and T,iaison Oflice, Army Dept.,
organization, etc., spec, regs (1952)
4718

Legislative appropriations, see Appropria-
tions.—Architect of Capitol—Copy-
right Oflice—Government Printing Of-
fice—Mouse of liepresmita fives—Legis-
lative Referenc<> Service—Library of
Congress—Reduction of Nonessential
Federal Expenditures Joint Commit-
tee—Senate.

Legislative Assembly, District of Columbia,
create, hearings (1959) 10032

Legislative bodies, oldest assemlily in America
and its Jamestown statehouses (1956)
20680
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Legislative budget, see Budget—Budget of
United States.

Legislative Budget Joint Committee, estab-
lish, report (1951) 18263

Legislative calendars, see names of congres-
sional committees issuing calendars.

Legislative Reference Service :

appropriations, 1955. legislative

—

hearings (1954) 12132
law (1954) 11434
report (1954) 11938

appropriations, 1956, legislative

—

hearings (1955) 0718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712, 14944-945, 15392

appropriations, 1957, legislative

—

hearings (1956) 10349, 12403
law (1956) 14392
reports (1956) 10292, 12306

Legislative reorganization act, see Congress
of United States.

Legs, see Amputees—Artificial limbs.
Legume pod moths, see Lima-bean pod borer.
Legumes :

annual, on granitic soil in central Sierra
foothills, growth and herbage produc-
tion, etc (1959) 3554

Brazilian and other leguminosae (1957)
17998

cropping systems of South (1956) 7794
forage and conservation (1957) 17288
foreign legume seed situation (1956) 5705
genus Chaetocalyx, revision (1958) 3741
harvesting and cleaning seed in Gulf region

(1951) 12638
importance in dairy pastures (talk) (1952)

13880
inoculation, what it is, what it does (1953)

14620; (1959) 1300
interseeding in corn (1958) 11151
irrigated pastures and seed production

(1954) 1093
leguminosae of Nevada (1956) 4475, 7913
outlook (1958) 985
salt tolerance (1959) 82
seed crops, seed price and movement report

(1952) 3153
seed marketing channels, North Central

States (1957) 4501
seed outlook (1956) 4393
seed situation and outlook for 1960 (talk)

(1960) 3238
small seeded, harvesting seed (1960) 12620
strawberry clover, legume for Western

States (1960) 4520
use of green manures in cotton production

on Lakeland sand, lysimeter experi-
mental results (1959) 7070

winter annual. South (1960) 4516
yields and composition of grass-legume mix-

tures (1953) 39
see also Peanuts.

Leguminosae, see Angelique—Astragalus

—

Cativo — Legumes — Lupines — Oxy-
trojiis—Sabicil

Lehman, Saul, relief (1956) 11886, 15080,
16598

Lehman Caves National Monument

:

abolish and transfer lands, hearings (1960)
6771

general information (1953) 9555 ; (1954)
7528: (1956) 12S18 ; (1957) 17106;
(1959) 8125

guide to mountain view nature trail (1954)
7529; (1955) 8381; (1958) 15281

national park in area, investigate advisabil-
ity, report (1958) 12156

Lehrer, Robert, proceedings against citing for
contempt, report (1958) 12119

Lelbbrant. Robert E.,, relief (1954) 5126,
8529. 9596

Leibbrand, Rose, relief (1954) 9596
Leipold, Ursula M., salary, etc., to sister, re-

port (1954) 5243
Leipzig, Germany, commuter traflic problem

(1960) 14257
Leitao, Maria S., relief (1955) 9787
Leite, Berta G., relief (1951) 18200; (1952)

5149, 6847

Leitner, Klara, and daughter, relief (1958)
12350, 13890, 14337

Leitzinger, Louise, relief (1951) 4916, 8134,
9334

Leitzinger, Sandra M. L., relief (1951) 4916,
8134, 9334

Lejarzaburu, Juan A. G., relief (1954) 14690
Lejeune, Camp, preparedness program investi-

gation (1953) 845
Lekatsas. Spyros N., relief (1955) 15225
Leland, Waldo G., writings, etc., 1909-21, ex-

cerpts (1955) 6690
Leland Consolidated School District, Miss.,

real property conveyance to, hearing
(1959) 14328

Leland Grove, 111., population, special census
(1953) 18507

Lemberger, Moniek, and family, relief (1954)
14819

Lemhi Range, brachiopod fauna of Saturday
Mountain formation (1959) 12768

Lemitar, N. Mex., airborne radiometric sur-
vey of area (1958) 173

Lemke, William, memorial services (1951)
17675

Lemmon, S. Dak., sale of land and dwelling
houses, report (1952) 13445

Lcmnitzer. Lvman L., nomination, hearings
(1959) 7607 : (1960) 16936

Lemon-grass oil, production (1951) 3422
Lemon juice, powder, synthetic, specification

(1958) 3377
Lemon squeezers, specification (1955) 4657
Lemonade

:

canned, chilled, specification (1956) 20215
frozen concentrate—

-

specification (1954) 12323
standards for grades (1954) 18; (1958)

2759; (1959) 11560
lemonade concentrates, tests and ratings

(1952) 17036
Lemons :

California, terminal market storage tests
(1951) 18883; (1952) 14331; (1953)
6284

market prepackaging tests (1952) 2990
Pittsburgh and Cleveland, marketing

charges, season 1949-50 (1953) 14593
shelf life, in retail store display cases (1953)

11394
storage behavior, Arizona and California

desert areas (1959) 5548
storage tests in cartons (1953) 20377
transportation test from southern California

to New York (1952) 19105
world crop largest on record (1954) 15490

Lemoore. Calif., population, special census
(1955) 1245

Lenartowicz. Irene, relief (1951) 8085, 13271,
14757

Lenartowicz. Stefan, relief (1951) 8085,
13271. 14757

Lenbergs, .Tekabs, relief (1953) 12544, 15143,
15748

Lencioni. Jerry J., relief (1952) 5466, 12846,
13199

Lend-lease operations :

mutual aid agreement with United Kingdom
(1957) 11850

naval vessels to USSR, return to U.S..
arrreement. settlement (1955) 10719 ;

(1956) 4278, 11248
reports—

-

departmental editions (19511 19ni2A ;

(1952) 14428; (1953) 17985; (1954)
9078; (1955) 19698; (1956) 16016;
(1958) 5128; (1959) 1198, 15203;
(1960) 14619

document editions (1951) 17829; (1952)
13180; (1953) 17249; (1954) 8264;
(1955) 19172; (1956) 14603: (1958)
4211 : (1959) 302, 14110 ; (1960) 13141

supplies disposition, agreement with USSR
(1957) 1249

Lending agencies, see International lending
agencies.

Lending operations, see Loans.
Lenghart, Kenneth W., relief (1958) 4288,

11624, 12257
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LoriKth (measurement) :

line standards, calibration at NBS (1056)
11057 : (liiOO) 213C, 8864

measurement by means of wire or tape
(1960) 14511

Lpnefh-of-scrvice. see I^ahor.
LenKth-weiRlit relation in common or white

shriinp, Penaeus setiferiis (1058) 12765
Lenptheniii;: our conservation stride (talk)

(1057) 2320
Lcnln. Vlailimir I. :

book entitled Materialism and empirio-
critic-ism—

morphology problems (1960) 1SS24
scientific session dedicated to 50th an-

niversary (1060) 14336
Immortal figure of Tvenin. T'SSR anniversary

observance (1000) 14354
modern science and Marxlst-I.eninist phi-

losophy on material unitv in world
(1960) 15678

study of works from standpoint of pre-
Marxist philosophy (1960) 14009

theories

—

basic laws froverninsr development of na-
tions (I960) 11444

implications for revolntionarv struggle,
Xorth Vietnam (1000) 17316

laws governing metaniornhosls of Social-
ism and Communism (lOOO) 14224

natural science (1000) 1754"
peace and war (lOOO) 10115
peaceful coexistence of 2 nnrties, develop-
ment in USSR (1000) 14220

scieiice of biology (1000) 17537
Socialist revolution nnd conteniporarv re-

visionism (1000) 11445
Socialist state and modern times (1000)

11443
State discipline in economic construction

(1900) 11474
striiargle for peace (1000) 17673
truth and modern science (1900) 14113

Lenin (icebreaker) :

atomic powered, description (1050) 10327
Lenin prize winner fM. L. Budvkol (1959)

7026
Lenin Prizes in Field of Science and Engineer-

ing Committee

:

announcement of works accepted in com-
petition. CSSR (1000) 14304

members, list (1000) S059
statements (1000) 4001
works submitted in 1960 competition, list

(1060) 10i;!2
Lenin Prizes in Science and Technology Com-

mittee, statements (lOOO) .S6~6
Lenlnakan. Armenia, geodetic survev of the

city (1960) 14497
Leningrad. Russian SFSR :

literature on meteorology and hydrology
(19.59) 7923

sulfur dioxide in atmosphere, seasonal varia-
tions and meteorologic factors (1959)
7950

Leningrad Institute of Construction Engineers,
ISth scientific conference (1000) 1S944

Leningrad University :

herald

—

mathematics, mechanics, and astronomy
seri. .-, abstracts (1900) 2454

physics and chemistry series, abstracts
(1959) 10S;03

: (1900) 24."i5

outline of activities (1950) 14904
Physical Geography IJepartuicut, scientific

work (I'.MiO) 5573
Tieninism. nee Communism.
L.-nk. Hans, relief (1951) 17996. 1S102. 19454
Lenoir City. Tenn., railroad accident (1955)

1 5S25
Lenoir City-Alcoa Bus Lines, relief (1958)

12249
Lenox, 111., railroad accident (1957) 2146
Lensch, Robert N., relief (1951) 16376, 1S330,

19493
Lenses :

,l)eacon, rotating, specification (1950) "740
catalog of technical reports (195S) 15646-

647

Lenses—Continued
census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-

letin (1957) 4870
cleaning ti-ssue, specification (195S) 3469
electrlc-iight, specification (1953) 13103
electromagnetic mirror, for scanning, de-

sign (1958) 1G474
employment, hours, and earnings (1954)

18848
goggles

—

eyecup protective (welders), specification,
cancellation (1956) 15662

industrial, specification (1956) 7409,
15663

lens bodies, for camera system, aircraft,
specification (1953) 9109

lens cone, aerial camera, specifications
(1952) 9169-71, 10971-972

lens set, large, trial opthalmic, specifica-
tion (1955) 16927

light, specification (1953) 5847; (1956)
3745, 10096

Luneberg-tyi)e, extension (1953) 6274
magnetic quadrupole, tests and analysis

(1958) 15595
ophthalmic, goggles lens, specifications

(1954) 3964. 10482: (1955) 102.S7
ophthalmic lens, specification (1953) 15934
PH-350. technical manuals (1953) 574,

7057
photograpluc

—

military standard (1959) 12582
resolving power, method f )r determining

(1953) 13467
point source binermal. with wide-angle focal

points (1953) 11755
quadrupole focusing lenses for charged par-

ticles (1953) 17125: (1955) 7414
ray tracing with IBM electronic calculator

(1951) 9159
trial, case, specification (1951) 13595
ultraviolet and near infrared absorptive

coating materials and techniques for
their application (1959) 15307

see also Luneberg lens—Objectives (optics).
Lentils :

dr,v—

-

foreign agriculture circulars (1960)
1220S

modern cookerv (1952) 170SS ; (1955)
991 : (1957) 1731S

international trade below prewar (1951)
5267: (1953) 1114

production (1951) 3523; (1953) 6049:
(1954) 7307

Lenze, Eric A., relief (1951) 13377, 13425,
14789

Leo, Linda, relief (1951) 676, 3039. 3144
Leon, Elizabeth L., relief (1956) 11942:

(1057) 5085; (1959) 4539. 5962,
72S4

Leon County. Fla. :

fissionable materials in land, conveyance of
U.S. interests to Tallahassee—

law (1958) 14207
reports (1958) 9548. 15821

land conveyance to Florida, law (1957)
15160

population, special census (1955) 7443
Leon River, spillway for Belton Daip, hy-

draulic model investigation (1953)
10S05

Leonardl. Domenico, and wife, relief (1956)
1446

Leonardite. lignite byproduct (1900) 10222
Leong Ding Foon Quon, sec Quon, Leong Ding

Foon.
Leong, Dorothv A. (Suk-Fong). relief (1955)

11550 : "(1956) 3349. 3558
Leong. Mock Fook, see Mock Fook Leong.

Leong Walk Hong, relief (1953) 1069S, 1253S,
15005

Leonida, M., sister, sec Gotcheva, Zanka.

Leopold. Alice K. :

bi«igrai)liieal sketch (1954) 4554
nomination, hearing (1954) 1744

I..epidonielanes, compositional and layer
charge relations (1960) 14025
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Lepidoptera :

larvae, keys for identification (1956) 7908
selected references (1960) 16301
see also Butterflies.

Lepidosaphes. see Purple scale.
Lepisma saccharina, see Silverfish.
Leprosy :

clincial laboratory aspects (1956) 6043
control program (1956) 933
facilities for treatment in Hawaii, estimate

(1952) 10396
Hansen's disease control, role of local pubKc

health nurses (1956) 940
presumption of service connection, extend

period

—

law (1959) 14043
reports (1958) 9513; (1959) S677, 14446

progress and potentials in investigations,
conference (1959) 2116

relapse following arrest by sulfone therapy
(1951) 4104

treatment of Hansen's disease in Hawaii,
amend Public Health Service act

—

hearings (1951) 11087
law (1952) 12986
reports (li951) 9428; (1952) 5487, 10554

Lepsa River, glaciers, in Dzhungarskiy Ala-
Tau, hydrological regime, USSR study
(1960) 5673

Leptospirosis :

bibliography of literature (1960) 4303
disease as it affects animals (1957) 17287
information, questions and answers (1959)

7039
laboratory diagnosis (1952) 9667
origin, symptoms, treatment, etc., informa-

tion (1960) 1279
symposium (1954) 379

Leptostroma needle blight, ponderosa pine
(1955) 17235

Le Reiz Construction Corp., court case (1951)
1240, 5492

LeRoy Town, N.Y., population, special census
(1958) 2951

Lesch, Elisabeth, and children, relief (1958)
7003, 9261, 9386

Leschner, Ellen, relief (1959) 12057, 15567,
16015

Lesher, Eva M., relief (1959) 9816, 13945,
14393

Lesinski. John, memorial services (1951)
17674:

Lesions

:

adenomatous, in mice (1952) 16850
microfocal, of myocardium, diagnostics

(1960) 17446
morphologic, progression following X-radia-

tion (1952) 6056
superficial neoplastic, skin temperatures

(1952) 190S9
vascular, affecting central nervous system,

death rates (1956) 17612: (i959) 8114
see also Gastric juice—Mouth—/Stomach.

Leslie, Vincent F., relief (1951) 13281
Leslie Apartments, Inc., court case (1951)

5461
Leslie Garage, Inc., court case (1951) 5461
Lespedeza :

annual, culture and use (1958) 6442
bicolor. growing in Southeastern States

(1954) 814
lespedeza for quail and good land use (1955)

41
Natob lespedeza for soil conservation (1952)

9785
seed production (1956) 6232
sericea

—

conservation farming (1951) 17250
forage and soil conservation (1951) 2346

Lesser Antilles, see Antilles, Lesser.
Lesser Sundas, Indonesia, economic, social,

etc.. development, 1952-57, report
(lOfiO) 15610

Lessons of Berlin (address) (1958) 8955
Lest we forget, pictorial summary of Com-

munism in action, eonsult.Uion with
Klaus Samuli Giinnar Romppanen
(1960) 6608

Le Sueur County, Minn., soil survey (1954)
10850

Let freedom ring, struggle for peaceful world
(1953) 1474

Let us raise a standard (address) (1954)
49

LeTang, Kathrene, relief (1959) 11944, 12360
Letcher County, Ky. :

coal, preparation characteristics (1955)
10529

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1954)
2015

Lethal doses of several commercial chemicals
for fingerling channel catfish (1960)
643

Lethal munitions, see Munitions.
Lethent, Calif., quadrangle maps (1951) 5326,

5336
Lefs save soil with Sam and Sue (primer)

(1952) 9713
Let's talk about fishing (national parks)

(1953) 13493
Letter boxes, see Mail boxes.
Letter circulars, see names of departments,

etc., issuing circulars.
Letter openers :

hand, plastic, specification (1952) 17754
specification (1955) 10174

Letterers. examination announcement (1952)
3522

Lettering

:

extension visual aids (1951) 15937; (1958)
2769

sets and accessories, specification (1956)
15655

Letterpresses, platen, hand-fed, specification

(1952) 16454
Letters

:

, tt .

common sense about writing to people, \ A
pamphlet (1957) 4411

4-S program, Veterans Administration
(1960) 9034

guide, records management handbook (19o6)
845

mail, application of statistical sampling
methods to outgoing letter mail (1959)
16942

mail to mUitary personnel, spec, regs (1953)
16854

musicians, autograph, Whittall Foundation
collection (1954) 1981

Richard Fitzpatrick, 1777-78, letters (1956)
7111

storv of a letter (1960) 4372
Theodore Roosevelt, Civil Service Commis-

sioner, 1889-95, letters (1958) 5483
Transorma semi-automatic letter sorting

machine (1957) 16155
transportation restrictions, private express

statutes (1952) 8037: (1955) 15987
see also Circular letters—Mail matter.

Letters and numbers for cast surfaces and cast

identification plates, military standard
(1959) 10065

Lettsworth, La., railroad accident (1951)
20014

Lettuce :

California

—

,^_os f^-,.->
marketing costs and margins (19o8) 9U4_
transit temperatures (1959) 1312

fresh, specification (1955) 17136
crowing in greenhouses (19.59 ) 80
keeping quality, effects of trimming and

packaging methods (I'^oO) 6135
laboratorv tests of storage methods (1960)

10527
market diseases (1959) 8306
marketing charges

—

Cleveland, Ohio (1952) 14511
Pittsburgh (1952) 12368

package-iced shipments, reduction of loss,

damage, and transportation costs

(1953) 16480
packing and shipping in fiberboard cartons

and wooden crates (1955) 5364
retail margins for lettuce sold in Denver,

Colo., Sept. 1949-July 1950 (1953)
14599 „_^^

safe shipping practices, test results (19oS)
6425
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Lettuce—Continued
stdrage life (litr.ilt 2754
Navy supply sliip, extending (1959) 11631
vacuiiin-coolt'd and ice-packed, comparison

(1954) 2087
transportation, rail and truck, shifts (1958)

7782
trim leaves first (1056) 7904
United States standards (1955) .'!7T1

vacuum cooling, Salinas, Calif. (1951)
18SSS

varieties and culture (1951) 1724G ; (1952)
28

western, slii[iping containers, evaluation
(195'^) 90 17

Letzten Woclien vor Kriegsausbruch (1957)
2.'i25; (1958) 7051

Leu Wai Cliiu, relief (1952) 10503, 12974,
13703

Leu Wai Ung, relief (1952) 10503, 12974,
13703

Leucine

:

C-14 labeled, svnthesis (1951) 2743
preparation of "leucinc-3 (1953) 12093

Leucine aniidase. intracellular distribution of
activities (1952) 4298

Leucocvtes

:

human. life span, isotopic measurements
(1955) 11455

metabolic chaui-'es during phagocytosis,
studied with C-14 (1958) 11426

reactions in acute radiation sickness (1960)
14152

suspension, cultivation of Newcastle disease
virus (1951 ) 15574

Leucocytosis induced by transplanted tumor
"tissue in mice (1951) 15685

Leucopenia :

radiation, effect of pentoxyl on leukopoiesis,
rsSK study (19.59) 10380

radiation induced, pentozyl and thesane,
influence (1958) 17161

Leuk-

:

Note.—For most subjects beginning with
this combining form, see Leuc-

Leukeraia :

and flexed-tail-anemia gene (1952) 15703
avian ery tliromveloblastic leukosis

—

chicks (1953) 1318
host-response (1953) 9544
transmission, dose response relations

(1953) 13481
death rates by age, color, and sex (1959)

0820
development as remote sequence of radiation

sickness (1959) 6480
health information series (19.54) S9SG

;

(1958) 3782: (1900) 10370
induction bv X-ravs, cliemical protection

(1900) 4597
mechanism of leukemogenesis by ionizing

radiation (1960) 4509
thymic transplants in hybrid mice (1952)

9575
transfusion treatment, blood-protein levels

(1952) 4310
Leukocytes, ,scc Leucocytes.

Leukoedema and keratosis, rel. to leukophikia
of buccal mucosa (1954) 2050

Leukoplakia, buccal mucosa, leukoedema, etc.,

relation (1954) 2050
Leung, Oy Wan, relief (1955) 9590
Leung, Sue Wa, relief (1955) 5990
Leung, Yau Shun, relief (1951) 1S201 ;

(1952) 2281, 3580
Leute, Mary F. C. relief (1958) 13963, 14348,

14013
Levandoskl, Edward, and wife, relief (1952)

13378; (1953) 4138; (1954) 6987.
it009

Levees

:

Americ.-in Kiver, extension, report (1953)
9101

Central Valley project, reinforcement for
transmission lines, specifications
(1952) 8097

Levees—Continued
Colorado River front work and levee system

project

—

Invitation forbids (1953) 8154
report of river channel conditions (1954)

17807
specifications and Invitation (1951)
20207

Lake Okeechobee, hurricane characteristics
(1954) 10915

Missouri Kiver floods, protection by relief
wells (1957) 1900

overtopping. Lake Okeechobee, Fla.. hy-
draulic model investigation (1957)
5+41

Level indicators, see Line level indicators.
Level vials, glass, cylindrical and circular,

specification (1956) 7318
Leveling, see Surveying.
Leveling iustruments, see Levels.
Leveling rods :

checking of level rods for leveling of high
precision (1960) 14481

cover, canvas, specifications (1951) 8202,
18447

leveling without calculations (1900) 15922
optical adjustment on rod divisions for

precision levels (1900) 14515
Philadelphia, specifications (1951) 6847;

15951
precision. specifications (1952) 7488;

(1954) 12228
types used for technical leveling (1960)

19006
Levels :

divisions, approximate formulae for de-
termining value by Komstok method
(1960) 7245

geodetic leveling instruments (1955) 13999
Leontovskiy's automatic, modifications,

and automatic plotting of leveling
profile (1900) 14473

precision level produced in factory Geo-
deziya. T'SSR (1960) 7246

precision, optical adjustment on rod divi-
sions (1900) 14515

specifications (1951) 19889-900; (1952)
14014; (1050) 5050

Levenson, Louis S., relief (1957) 10S84,
15434; (1958) 13914, 14344

Levenstein, Harry L., see Lewsensztejn, Filip.
Leventer, Theresa E., relief (1954) 8518,

11818. 14001
Leventritt, M. Victor, court case (1951) 1269
Lever-pressing behavier of albino rats during

prolonged exposure to X-radiation
(1900) 0241

Levev, Wash., railroad accident (1958) 7390
Levi." Lea, relief (1959) 7532, 13938
Levine, Wendv, relief (1958) 11918, 12232,

13828
Levisa Fork :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 5246
document edition (1900) 4822

Levitt, Paul, relief (1950) 11908; (1957)
5003; (1959) 12095; (1960) 5123,
0414

Levitt. N.Y., dieting experiment (1953) 11428
Levy, Lea. relief (1959) 12055
Levy, Reginald S., relief (1957) 11126
Lewensztein, Filip, relief (1959) 9817, 12391,

13932
Lewerenz, Paul, and wife, relief (1954)

12025, 14315, 16393
Lewicka, Helena, relief (1953) 15727; (1954)

3655. 5022
Lewicki. Wladimlr P.. and family, relief

(1951) 13301. 15095. 10517. 17744
Lewis, Charles C. relief (1957) 5071
Lewis, Clint, relief (1953) 5553; (1954)

1408!), 10028
Lewis, Elisabeth S., relief (1954) 142S3
Lewis, (iregg T., reli.>f (1952) 1.3248

Lewis, Helen, testimony (1953) 18621
Lewis, .Tuanita G.. relief (1956) 5151; (1957)

6813, 13098, 13694
Lewis, Llllie B., relief (1960) 15060
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Lewis, Louis, relief (1960) 13274
Lewis, Margarete, relief (1956) 12199
Lewis, Napbtali, testimony (1953) 18621
Lewis, Orme, nomination, hearing (1953)

42S4
Lewis, Sinclair, semblanza literaria (1951)

8717
Lewis, Theodore D., court case (1951) 1302
Lewis, Ind., railroad accident (1953) 11212
Lewis and Clark Expedition. St. Louis, Mo.,

to mouth of Columbia River, and return
(1954) 12430

Lewis and Clarli Lalie :

designate

—

law (1954) 16S43
reports (1954) 12106, 16965

Lewis and Clarlc National Tourway, designate
and construct highway system, hear-
ings (1958) 5822

Lewis County, N.Y., soil survey (1960) 19278
Lewis Countv. Wash. :

forest statistics (1954) 4223
geology and coal resources of Toledo-Castle

Rock district (1958) 10063
soil survey (1955) 864

Lewis Plight Propulsioa Laboratory :

research facilities, construction, hearings
(1952) 5338

visit bv Ralph E. Flanders, report (1955)
7977

Lewis, Meriwether, National Monument, see
Meriwether Lewis National Monument.

Lewis, Mount, Nev., quadrangle map (1951)
1097

Lewiston, Idaho, Nez Perce County Airport,
terminal forecasting manual (1954)
4552

Lewiston. Maine, aeronautical chart (1951)
4764

Lewiston, Mich., quadrangle map (1951) 7082
Lewiston, Mo., quadrangle map (1951) 11474
Lewisville. Ark., population, special census

(1954) 6464
Lewisville. Tex., land conveyance, reports

(1956) 14739, 15356
Lewisville Dam :

naming

—

law (1955) 16749
reports (1955) 14789. 15466

Lewyt Corp., relief (1951) 14944, 17773,
18198

Lexington, Ky. :

Blue Grass Field, terminal forecasting man-
ual (1955) 954

census of housing, 1950. nonfarm housing
characteristics (1953) 5335

Lexington-Concord Battle Road :

report (1959) 5809
print additional copies, report (1959)

7424
Leyte Island :

Levte, return to the Philippines, U.S. Army
in World War II (1955) 737

sailing directions (1956) 19102; (1959)
17499

T".S. Army in action (poster) (1956) 4779
LF/MF. dual, specification (1953) 8718
L'Heureux, Herve J., continue as chief of Visa

Division (1951) 13328, 15202. 16324
L'Heureux, Suzanne, relief (1954) 14635,

14400, 16437
LiV'hi'anir-shan Lieh-tao. chart (1951) 11905
Li Chiu Fu. and wife, relief (1955) 5996, 7849,

933-3
Li, Daisy Pong Hi Tong, relief (1960) 2953,

13584
Li-Hsiao-li. see Lindsay, Hsiao-li.
Li Kai-wen. Mao Tse-tung's cook, reminisences

(1959) 6559
Li, Lucy Mao Mei-Yee, relief (1954) 6952,

9S06. 11325
Li-lun Hseuh-hsi (periodical) :

articles (1959) 12847
Li Ming, relief (1953) 15742; (1954) 3646,

5014
Li Tao Kai, relief (1953) 15135, 15668
Li Tsi Au. and family, relief (1955) 11609;

(1956) 3581, 5065
Li Tsi Gziou, see Li Tsi Au.

Liability insurance :

AEC indemnitv act, operation

—

hearings (1958) 11816; (1959) 12028;
(1960) 16826

reports (1959) 7316, 8419
atomic energy program. Government spon-

sorship, reports (1956) 14701. 16920
governmental indemnity against reactor

hazards, hearings (1956) 14585; (1957)
9390

nuclear incidents

—

exempt nonprofit educational insti-
tutions

—

law (1958) 14089
reports (1958) 12046, 12462, 14470

extend to nuclear ship Savannah—
law (1958) 11798
reports (1958) 12047, 12463

school buses (1956) 20256
Liaison, see Military communications.
Liaison Committee, see Civilian-Military Liai-

son Committee.
Liaison officers, militarv, assignment, agree-

ment with Philippines (195S) 10212
Liakopoulos, Vasilios, relief (1955) 14283,

14569, 15248
Lian-Tong Wen, see Wen, Lian Tong.
Liang, Georgiana C. H., see New, Georgiana

C. H. L.
Liang, Howard S., and family, relief (1956)

5350
Liang Nun Wang, see Wang, Liang Nun, and

family.
Liao Ho. sanitary-epizootological condition of

river and admissibility of joining to
Sungari. expedition to determine, USSR
study (1960) 5492

Liaoning Province. China :

agricultural plans (1960) 17641
final accounts for 1957 and 1958 budget,

report (1960) 7065
Liatzky-Gombard. Mathilde, see Gombard-

Liatzky, Mathilde.
Libby, Seth E.. ir., relief of estate (1959)

8558, 13943, 14392
Libby, Willard F.

:

nomination, to AEC, confirmation, hearings
(1955) 11429

statement (1959) 13805
testimony (1956) 8628

Liberation army newspaper (Chinese peri-
odical) :

articles (1959) 10239-240,10338
Liberia :

Army mission to, agreements (1951) 14236 ;

(1956) 1010; (1958) 1856
cooperation, agreement (1959) 17128
economic developments (1956) 15749;

(1957) 10004
economy, basic data (1955) 4822; (1959)

12705
educational exchange and related exchange-

of-persons activities (1960) 6068
establishing business (lf*55) 645
foreign service personnel, free-entry privi-

leges, agreement (1955) 6779
forest resources (1952) 18
forestry opportunities (1955) 10374
forestrv progress and timbering opportuni-

ties (1956) 4036
free port area, permanent designation,

agreement (1952) 8149
hardwoods, machining properties (1957)

17817
import tariff system (1953) 4534; (1957)

4029
labor survey (1960) 14545
living conditions (1959) 16423
marine fishery development (1958) 3491
mutual defense assistance agreement (1952)

19190
parcel post agreement (1957) 16216
patent and trademark regulations (1957)

16866
point 4 program

—

facts (1953) 13621
Frank Pinder, point 4 pioneer (1951)

18997
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Liberia—Continued
imiiit 4 pr»)t,'iani—contimifd

partners in progress (1053) 9CC2
technical cooperation, agreements (1951)

10306, 14239
port project (1951) 17829. 19012A : (1952)

1:h1S0, 14428; (1954) 8264, 9078
preparing shipments to Liberia (1953)

l;»011 ; (1959) 3544
piircliasc of military equipment, materials,

and services, agreement (1960) 2245
radio communications, arrangement (1951)

20310
sending gift packaLres to Liberia (1953)

1756<i: (19."iT) 15875
soil survey (1952) 17
swamp rice, successful production (195R)

776
technical cooperation, agreements (1953)

13670 : (1954) 1139, 17846, 19041;
(1956) 11254-255

telecommunications, agreement (1959)
17122

transfer of property at Roberts Field,
agreement (1957) 5875

Liberian-United State.s Commission for Eco-
nomic Development, .sec Joint Lll)erian-
United States Commission for Eco-
nomic Development.

T^lberty, Martin A., court case (1951) 5504
Liberty, N.Y., motor carrier accident (1955)

1656
Liberty, Tex., railroad accident (1957) 14329
Liberty :

AiniTica. choice land (address) (1953) 9781
battle for liberty, instructors handbook

(195S) 90S9
captive nations, restoration of freedom, sup-

port of Congress, report (1960) S088
challenge to freedom (speech) (1954) 10873
collective defense of free nations (address)

(1951) 7422
Crusade for Freedom Campain. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 2840; (1950) 282
Cuba's struggle, translation of Russian

books (1960) 14270
defense of freedom (address) (1951) 14223
financial roots of dynamic growth (address)

(1955) 12728
five freedoms monument. National Freedom

Shrine Foundation to erect-
hearing (19.59) 3334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)
3107

France and free world (1951) 7571
free world security and unity, major steps

in search for peace (quotations) (1956)
19418

freedom and the family farm (talk) (1955)
17075

freedom and responsibility

—

citizenship hour, service personnel, reac-
tion (UI55) 6972

information kit (19.54) 9272
freedom can't grow in lands of hunger and

want (poster) (3 953) 179S4
freedom of iuforniation, American poliey

.iiid practice (1952) 3000
freedom or despotism? (address) (1956)

16015
freedom policy history of U.S. (1957) 12867
freedom, predominant force (statement)

(19.59) 4077
freedom's new task (address) (1956) 6118
great alliance of freemen (address) (1951)

158.54
heritagi! of freedom (address) (1959) 8496
human freedom, creative power of free

spirit, cause of human dignity (ad-
dress) (1959) 9276

human freedom our greatest cause in Amer-
ica (address) (1959) 9273

ideology of freedom vs. ideology of Com-
riiunisiii. consultation with Charles
Wesley Lowry (1958) 12200

inimiirrants in (piest of frecilom and oppor-
tunity in U.S. (1956) 20851

individual, exp.nirtiiig concept (1952) 4463
let freedom ring, struggle for peaceful world

(1953) 1474

Liberty—Continued
let freedom ring (talk) (1951) 2358
Memorial Day service renewing gratitude

and thanks for gift of freedom (re-
marks) (1958) 9052

militant, program of evaluation and assess-
ment of freedom (1956) 557

MSA labeling program in defense of free-
dom (1052) 7911

national reserve plan in defense of freedom,
proposal (1955) 1492

our experiment in human liberty (address)
(105S) 7657

our privileges, responsibilities, and freedoms,
troop topics (1954) 101S5

our quest for peace and freedom (address)
(1950) 11107

partnership for freedom (address) (1951)
14222

popular freedom documents available from
Supt. of Documents (1959) 8182

price of libertv (1952) 2977
public affairs abstracts (1951) 20062
security and constitutional rights of Gov-

ernment emplovees, hearings (1950)
5490, 15477

strategy of freedom (address) (1951) 1576
subversion, etc., in Communist controlled

areas

—

investigate, report (1954) 5142
reports (1954) 16948. 16994, 19413;

,(1955) 399, 402, 1332-47, 1354-66
survival of freedom (address) (1960 » 1339
tribute of Winston Churchill, report (1955)

153 85
T'nited Nations for freedom (poster) (1951)

14242
United States responsibility in cause of

peace and freedom (address) (1957)
1241

what America means to me (letters, George
Washington honor medals) (1054)
0273

wheels of freedom commemorative stamp
(poster) (1960) 18017

world freedom cause (remarks) (1961)
19011

your economic freedom (Armed Forces talk)
(1955) 2743

Liberty bonds, sec Bonds of United States.
Libertv Countv, Mont., lower Marias River

area geology (1900) 1824
Liberty Island :

change in name of Bedloe's Island

—

law (1956) 16805
reports (1056) 12368, 14869

Liberty loan acts, .see Bonds of United States.
Liberty of the press :

freedom of information (1952) 19024
freedom of information and communications

(1953) 20472
guaranty for i>eoples of countries receiving

mutual security aid, report (1959)
9849

violations of peace treaty hv Rumanian
Government (1951) 20293; (1952)
02S(i

Liberty of speech :

guaranty for peoples of countries receiving
mutual security aid report (1959) 9849

violations of peace treatv bv Rumanian
Government (1951) 20293; (1952)
6280

Ubertyville. 111., ])opulation, special census
(1054) 13811

Liblang. .Takob, jr. relief (1958) 14630 ; (1959)
1601

liibocedrus decurrens, see Cedar.
Libonati. Elinore, relief (1954) 11622
Libonati. Elliodor M., relief of sister (1954)

1 1 022
Librarians :

Air Force letter (1951) 19120
audiovisual materials specialists in State

and large city libraries, directory
(1957) 14085

career opportunities. Veterans Administra-
tion (1952) 9761: (1953) 16040;
(1956) 11281; (1950) 8266; (1900)
18181
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Librarians—Continued
education, current pattern (1952) 17657
employment outlook (1958) 1640; (1960)

5732
examination announcements (1952) 6816,

8605, 10192, 14837, 14842 ; (1953)
8746, 8749, 8751; (1954) 8163, 8180;
(1956) 484-485, 14268, 14279, 16579;
(1957) 6674-75; (1959) 1488, 5746,
8476; (1960) 6367. 16690

Federal ciril service (1951) 10904; (1952)
4985

guidance leaflet (1956) 1590
guidelines (1958) 9858
librarians as teachers, library programs in

secondary schools (1953) 16025
school

—

education developments (1958) 4659
State certification requirements, compi-

lation (1958) 16000
State assembly, summary of proceedings

(1959) 9330
see also Library assistants—Medical record

librarians.

Libraries :

Air Force medical, professional book, and
journal list, AF pamphlet (1959) 7105

Air Force pamphlets (1953) 19639: (1954)
13437, 19153; (1955) 2677, 8664,
16296

Air Force, technical publications, lists
(1953) 198, 8448. 19639; (1954)
1.3437, 19153; (1955) 2677, 8664,
16296; (1958) 5303

American, African newspapers currently re-
ceived (1956) 10960

Army field law library service. Army regs.
(1956) 4660

Army film libraries services (1951) 12787
Army regulations (1951) 2488, 14467,

19198; (1954) 18127-128; (1956)
9730; (1957) 253

Army-wide library publicity contest. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16515

band and music, PACAF basic bibliography
(1958) 11240

basic reference sources for business, bibliog-
raphy (1960) 2205

la biblioteca publicUi en America, una biblio-
grafia selecta (1051), 17054

la biblioteca y la educacion obrera (1951)
5753

depository—

•

AEC bulletin concerning programs, pub-
lications, etc. (1960) 4692

cumulative instructions (1955) 8061
designating

—

hearing (1957) 604
report (1956) 14917

law governing, and list (1955) 7790
lists (1952) 16489; (1953) 20103; (1954)

18524; (1955) 18547
receiving Federal and military specifica-

tions and standards, guide (1953)
11510

revise laws

—

hearings (1958) 9628
reports (1958) 11985; (1959) 4577

displaying State Department publications
(i952) 15833

District of Columbia area (1952) 7873;
(1956) 4060; (1959) 10411

film

—

Air Force base maintenance, operation,
etc. (1960) 9126

directory of 16 mm film libraries (1951)
19827; (1954) 1798; (1956) 20255;
(1959) 1592

film and equipment, Signal Corps, spec.
regs. (1953) 8525

library report, spec. regs. (1952) 18413
library services on film, select list (1955)

17364; (1957) 16004
German libraries in Italy, release from cus-

tody, agreement (1954) 5996
information centers, investigation, hearings

(1953) 10738, 12947

Libraries—Continued
key audio-visual personnel in library sys-

tems, directory (1959) 3422; (1960)
9676

library of Thomas Jefferson, catalogue
(1956) 799

; (1959) 9325, 13302
library research in progress (1960) 514
library services act

—

general information (1958) 4668; (1959)
7673

progress report (1957) 16685
maps, care, repair, and preservation (1956)

12734
medical libraries, operation. Army regs.

(1955) 16415; (1957) 4665
new serial titles (1953) 9448, 14202; (1954)

2712, 13126, 17623; (1955) 2407,
10492, 13314; (1956) 2478, 13624;
(1957) 2902. 12481 ; (1958) 2483, 7426,
10S36; (1959) 2774, 11315; (1960)
2978, 12345

annual cumulations (1954) 19679; (1957)
2162, 11694; (1959) 9329; (1960)
14553

classed subject arrangement (1959) 3832,
11314 ; (1960) 2977, 12344

packaging for overseas, specification (1951)
8241

, .^

postage rates on library materials, clarify

and make uniform law

—

hearings (1959) 5932,14575
law (1960) 13087
reports (1959) 5886; (1960) 11044

presidential, acceptance and maintenance,
hearing (1955) 11831

presidential historical papers, GSA to

maintain

—

law (1955) 16791
reports (1955) 11705, 15400
presidential libraries, their growth and

development (1958) 6250
property accountability

—

Armv regulations (1955) 10973
special regulations (1951) 7699, 9059;

(1952) 9973
protection in time of war, bibliography

public, inter-American action (1951) 17055
same (in Spanish) (1951) 17056

public. State standards (1960) 16986
publicly supported, State level structure

and control (1956) 8999, 15597
reference. Army Department circular (1955)

4047
reference, packaging, specification (1954)

5508 . ^ . ,

role in dissemination of scientific informa-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 14350
report (1959) 15920

school, college, and university libraries,

general information (1956) 15595
school

—

standards (1955) 4669
State department of education responsi-

bilities (1960) 13834
secondary school, librarians help students

teachers, and administrators (1953)
16025

service for rural people (1960) 109, 3297

service in rural areas

—

develop

—

hearings (1952) 8928
report (1951) 16524

Federal aid—
hearings (1955) 11827
law (1956) 11817
reports (1955) 14906;

10566
Federal aid, extend

—

hearings (1960) 8129
law (1960) 16736

State plans to increase
services act (1958)
8933

State Department information centers, in-

vestigation

—

hearing (1953) 17296, 18620
report (1954) 3763

(1956) 10660

(19'56) 8528,

under Library
5850; (1959)
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Lib ra ries—Con t i ii iied

State Department report on book and
library program (1953) 20477

State extension services. surv<>v of resources
and activities (19(!0) 15406

statistics

—

colleges and universities (1953) 9231 ;

(1955) 524, 530: (1959) 8939
county and regional libraries (1953)

13140; (1957) 757, 15686; (1958)
12653

public libraries in cities (1952) 11049,
15:{45; (1953) 13138, 16020; (1954)
5547, 7178. 10356, 15315; (1955)
1227.S, 15588; (1956) S995, 15584;
(1957) 846S. 9841; (1958) 7178, 8536,
14924 : (1959) 12596

public-school libraries (1951) 15295;
(1952) 5702, 5707; (1957) 10069;
(1959) S932

suri>lus proiMTtv donations, permit

—

hearings (1959) 17353
report (1959) 16101

technical, in cooperative programs, hand-
book (1960) 11346

U.S. Book Exchange service, questions and
answers (1960) 11347

UNESCO, library and bibliographical pro-
grammes (1953) 11580

union list of serials

—

naval libraries of Washington area (1954)
17772

technical (1952) 10113
unit, NGR regulations (1957) 1115
unpublished bibliographical tools of Europe,

list (1952) 17910
see also Books

—

also names of departments,
etc.

—

aJao names of libraries or places
where located.

Library accessions :

east European accession indecces (1958)
10827; (1959) 2765, 11805; (1960)
2968 ; 12334

east European accession lists
(1952) 1467, 12043; (1953) 3301,
14194; (1954) 2703. 13116; (1955)
2398, 13305; (1956) 2469, 13616;
(1957) 2953, 12471; (1958) 2474

Federal Security Agency (1951) 1890, 12132
(1952) 1328, 11914

foreign countries (1952) 11723; (1953)
3025, 13543; (1954) 2357, 12774;
(1955) 2045, 12932; (195G) 2098,
13230

foreign statistical publications (1958)
10422; (1959) 2355, 10886; (1900)
2544, 11898

Interior Department (1953) 14135:
2646, 13053; (1955) 2340,
(1956) 2399, 13538; (1957) 2873,
12387; (1958) 2389, 10742; (1959)
2683 11222; (1900) 2887, 12251

Labor Department (1960) 12296
National Archives (1952) 1537, 12110;

(1953) 3435; (1954) 12488; (1956)
5952; (1957) 4271; (1958) 13044;
(1960) 8859

Russian, Library of Congress (1951) 2036,
12285. 18764; (1952) 1474, 12049;
(1953) 3307, 14201; (1954) 2711,
13125, 15615; (1955) 2400, 13313;
(1956) 2477. 13(!23 ; (1957) 2961,
12479; (1958) 2481. 10834; (1959)
2772. 11312 : (I960) 2975, 12342

Indexes (1953) 14201; (1957) 14374;
(1958) 10834; (1959) 2772, 11312;
(1960) 2975, 12342

southern Asia, accessions list (1955) 2410;
(1956) 2480. i;{626; (1957) 2064,
124S;i: (1958) 2485, 10838; (1959)
2776, 11317; (1960) 2980, 12347

southern Asia, pul)Iications in western
languages (1952) 7S75 ; (1953) 3372.
14206; (1954) 2717, 13129; (1955)
2410, 13317; (1956) 2480, 13626

Library and Reference Services Division,
State Dept.. bibliographies (1951) 156S,
5837, 7408-14, 14217; (1953) 4862-
63, 8197, 9659, 13615

(1954)
13232;

Library assistants, examination announce-
ments (1952) 8606; (1954) 488, 0544;
(1955) 7504; (1957) 175K) ; (1958)
1205. 3014

Library extension, see Libraries.
Library Joint Committee :

committee print (1953) 18010
members, electing, report (1957) 3627

Library list, Agriculture Department (1951)
5929, 8871, 17269 : ( 1952) 4618. 17103-
104; (1953) 3683-84, 8332-33, 14658,
16075; (1954) 4625. 9170, 13420:
(1955) 5;!67-68. 8637-.38

; (1956)
11348, 16160-101: (1957) 14650;
(1958) 102-103, 7805, 11185, 15507,
10681; (1959) 4198, 13742; (1960)
3317-18. 9115. 18255

Library of Congress :

accession.s

—

east pyuropean. indexes (1958) 10827
(1959) 2765, 11305; (1960) 2968
12:{:'.4

East European, lists. (1952) 1467, 12043
(1953) 3361, 14194; (1954) 2703
13110; (1955) 2398. i:{;^05; (1956)
24(;9. 13616; (1957) 2953, 12471
(19.-)S) 2474

Russian, lists (1951) 2036, 12285, 18764
(1952) 1474. 12<t49; (1953) 3367
14201; (1954) 2711, 13125, 15615
(1955) 2046. 13313; (1956) 2477
13623; (1957) 2961, 12479; (1958)
24S1. l()s;!4 : (1959) 2772, 11312
(1960) 2975, 12342

indexes (1953) 14201: (1957) 14374
(1958) 10834; (1959) 2772, 11312
(1960) 2975, 12342

southern Asia, lists (1955) 2410; (1956)
2480. 13626; (1957) 2964. 12483
(1958) 2485, 10838; (1959) 2776
li:;i7; (1960) 2980. 12347

acquisitions, quarterly journal (1951) 2038
12287; (1952) 1476, 12051; (1953
3370. 14205; (1954) "

(1955) 2409. 13316;
13625; (1957) 2963,
24S4, 10S;{7: (1959)
(1960) 2979. 12346

indexes (1953) 17722;
(1960) 2979

title pages (1953) 3370:
(1958) 16271-272: (1900) 2979

additional building, preliminary plans, study
and review—

•

law (I960) 9387
reiiorts (1959) 15848; (1960) 3702

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 14905; (1953) 4108;
43u:! : (1955) :-!509 ; (1956)
(1957) 5671; (1958) 4921;
5179 : (1960) 7309

document editions (1951) 13180;
14187; (1953) 2655; (1954)
(1955) 3003; (1956) 1H98 ;

4993: (1958) 4215; (1959)
(19(10) 6480

a ppfojir in tions. 1 954—
hearings (1953) 10523. 15823
law (195:^) 15240
reports (1953) 1407S-479, 15671

appropriations. 1955, legislative

—

hearings (1954) 8370, 12132
law (1954) 11434
reports (1954) 8344. 9695. 11592, 11938

appropriations, 1956. legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718, 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 11712. 14944-945, 15392

approiiriatioiis. 1956. supplemental, proposal
(1955) 5979

appropriations. 1957. legislative

—

hearings (1956) 10349. 12403
law (1950) 14392
reports (1956) 10292. 12306

approjiriations. 1958. legislative

—

hearings (1957) 8230, 11267
law (1957) 1074.'^

reports (1957) 8211, 11220

2715. 13128
(1956) 2479

12482; (1958)
2775, 11316

(1956)

(1954)

2479

2716

14029;
(19.54)
1723 ;

(1959)

(1952)
3578;
(1957)
4438;
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Library of Congress—Continued
appropriations, 1950, legislative, licarings

(195S) 8306
appropriations, 19G0, legislative

—

Jieariugs (1959) 8720. SSS5
reports (1959) 8(>71. 8869

appropriations, 1961, legislative

—

hearings (1960) 9488, 9615
law (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110, 11115, 1.S398

bibliographic services related to Go\ernment
sponsoi-ed research (1955) 10485

bibliographical procedures and stvle,
manual, (1954) 10651

budget. 1959, amendments, proposals (1958)
4244, 5581

budget, 1960, amendment (1959) 5815
budget, 1961 amendment (1960) 8023
catalog cards

—

distribution, handbook (1954) 12434
price increase announcement (1958)

12932
prices (1956) 19166; (1957) 16003

cataloging rules—
additions and changes (1957) 10136;

(1958) 15157; (1959) 3829, 10409;
(1960) 17740

books in raised characters (1953) 9452
descriptive (1952) 19025

(in French) (1954) 1982
(in Portuguese) (1956)12735
(in Spanish) (1954) 917, 1983
motion pictures and filmstrips (1952)

2881
pictures, designs, etc (1960) 1050

personal names, no conflict, no search
(1960) 4144

cataloging service bulletins (1952) 1466,
12042; (1953) 3360, 14193; (1954)
2702, 13115; (1955) 2397, 13304;
(1956) 2468, 4058, 12727, 19166;
(1957) 2161, 10136, 16002-3: (1958)
1665, 7422, 12932, 15157, 16266, 17232 ;

(1959) 3829-30, 9324, 10410; (1960)
4144, 17740

catalogs

—

books, authors, cumulative list (1951)
20.",4, 12282 : (1952) 1471, 9483, 12046

;

(1953) 3364, 14197; (1954) 2707,
13120: (1955) 2402. 13309; (1956)
2473, 12730, 13620; (1957) 2957

books, subjects, cumulative list (1951)
12283: (1952) 1472, 12047: (1953)
3365, 18411-413, 14198; (1954) 2708,
12435, 13121; (1955) 2403, 13310;
(1956) 2474, 13621, 15851; (1957)
2958, 12476, 16983; (1958) 2478,
10831, 12936; (1959) 2769, 11309,
17672; (1960) 2972, 12339

card catalogs, description (1955) 10486
descriptions of rare Chinese books in L.C

(1958) 3649
early American photography exhibit

(1957) 7499
films, cumulative list (1953) 14199 ;

(1954) 2709, 13122
Jean Hersholt collection of Hans Chris-

tian Andersen (1955) 729
maps and atlases, cumulative list (1953)

17719; (1954) 12436, 15614; (1955)
8317, 17365 ; (1956) 12731

motion pictures and filmstrips. cumulative
list (1953) 9449, 13123: (1955) 2404,
13311; (1956) 2475, 12732; (1957)
29.59. 12477 ; (1958) 2479, 10,S32

;

(1959) 2770, 10412, 11310; (1960)
2973, 12340

music and phonorecords, cumulative list

(1953) 17720; (1954) 12437, 17622;
(1955) 8318, 17.'?66: (1956) 12733,
17.'15: (1957) 16984; (1958) 15158;
(1960) 17741

national union catalog

—

cumulative author list (1957) 12480,
16005: (1958) 2482. 10835: (1959)
2773. 11313, 14979; (1960) 2976,
12343, 14552

symbols used (1953) 9454: (1954)
1S867; (1959) 10414: (1900) 17743

Rosenwald collection (1954) 7418

Library of Congress—Continued
catalogs—continued

sound recordings (1953) 9450
sub,iect headings, practical guide (1952)

subject headings used in dictionary cata-
log (1951) 2039. 5590, 12289; (1952)
1479, 120.53, 14191; (1953) 3373,
14207; (1954) 2718. 13130; (1955)
2411, 13318; (1956) 2481, 13627;
(1957) 2965, 12484: (1958) 2486,
4923-24, 108.39: (1959) 2777, 11318
(1960) 2981, 12348

Walt Whitman collections (1955) 1678
certifying officers and disbursing officer,

responsibilities, etc

—

law (1957) 9387
reports (1957) 9481, 9696

checklist of archives in Japanese Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, microfilmed (1954)
7413

checklist of manuscripts in libraries of
Greek and Armenian Patriarchates in
Jerusalem, microfilmed (1953) 7955

classification

—

additions and changes (1951) 2033,
12281; (1952) 1470. 12045; (1953)
3363. 14196; (1954) 2706, 13119;
(1955) 2401, 1330S; (1956) 2472
13619; (1957) 2956. 12475: (1958)
247T, 10830; (1959) 2768, 11308;
(1960) 2971, 12338

class B, religion (1954) 5780
class B-BJ, philosophy (1960) 4145
class C, auxiliary sciences of history

(1953) 4623
class D, general and Old World history

(1954) 5781
; (1959) 6638

class D, 2d World War (1953) 4624
class E-F, America (1953) 4625
class G, geography, anthropology, etc

(1954) 7415
class H, social sciences (1959) 9326
class J, political science (1956) 12728
class L, education (1951) 11548; (1960)
4146

class M. music and books on music (1957)
11690

class N, fine arts (1955) 10488
class P, subclasses

—

PA supplement, Byzantine, Greek and
Latin literature (1956) 10961

PB-PH, modern European languages
(1957) 11691

PG, Russian literature (1956) 800
PJ-PM, Asia, Africa, Oceania, America,

languages and literatures (1956)
10962

PN-PZ. literature, general, etc (1956)
12729

PQ, French literature (1957) 8757
PQ, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese

literatures (1956) 801
PT, Dutch and Scandinavian literatures

(1956) 802
PT. German literature (1957) 10139

class Q, science (1957) 4187
class R, medicine (1952) 17912

; (1960)
15955

class S. agriculture, etc (1954) 7416 ;

(1959) 8016
class T, technology (1953) 4626
class TJ. military science (1953) 1211 ;

(1960) 4147
class V. naval science (1953) 20285
class Z. bibliography and library science

(1959) 14976
Dewey decimal—

14th and 15th editions, annotations
(1953) 7956

use, announcement (1959) 3830
outline scheme (1955) 18444

; (1959)
5181

eollection of papers of

—

Allen, Frederick L. (1958) 12934
Allen, Henry T. (1958) 12935
Berge Wendell (1958) 10006
Bonaparte, Charles J. (1958) 10064
Brent, Charles H. (I960) 2070
Connallv, Tom (1958) 15160
Corey. Herbert (1959) 5180
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Libniry of Congress—Continued
collection of papers of—continued

Davis, James J. (1959) 908
Fisljer, Walter L. (1960) 8746
Freeman, DouKlas S. (l!t6U» 11517
Harrlman. Florence J. (1958) 12933
Kinp. Judson (1960) 1.'072

Land. Emory S. (1958) 10065
Loeiiinj.'. (iroverC. (1959) 8017
McAdoo. William G. (1959) 6640
Milton. George F. (1958) 16270
Palmer, Theodore S. (1959) 910
Reld. Whitelaw (1958) 15161
Summerall. Charles P. (1958) 16267
Waite. Morrison R. (1959) 14978
Washinjrton, Booker T. (195S) 100G3
White, Wallace II. (1959) 5182

departmental and divisional manuals (1951)
5580-83. 15559-560, 18762 : (1952)
7870; (1953) 1212; (1954) 5782-83;
(1958) 17233

documents of international meetings, 1953,
bibliography (1959) 14977

exhibitions

—

Colorado diamond jubilee of statehood
(1951) 20007

District of Columbia sesquicentennial
(1951) 10035

Indiana territorial government sesqui-
centennial (1951) 7173

address at opening of exhibition (1951)
15563

Kansas and Nebraska, centennial of the
territories (1954) 4306

Lincoln exhibition, catalog (1959) 3827
Louisiana purchase, si'sqnicontennial,

1803-1953, exhibition (1953) 17721
Michigan, sesquicentennial of territory

(1955) 18443
National Exhibitions of Prints (1955)

8315; (1956) 9216; (1959) cSOlo
Oklahoma, semicentennial of Statehood

(1957) 17920
e;{hibits—

-

early American photographv, 1S39-1900,
catalog (1957) 7499

image of America, photography, 1839-
1000. catalog (1957) 17919

monthly lists (1951) 2031, 12279; (1952)
1468; (1954) 2704. 13117; (1955)
2399. 13306; (1956) 2470. 13617;
(19o7) 2954, 12472; (1958) 2475,
10828; (1959) 2766, 11306; (1960)
2969, 12335

sesquicentennial, catalog (1951) 1347
filing rules for dictionary catalogs (1950)

20.549
Fitzpatrick letters, 1777-78. presentation to

Lilirary of Congress (1956) 7111
foreign language—English dictionaries

(1955) 15848
geographical atlases, list (1958) 7423
guide to special collectidiis of jirints and

photogr.-iiilis (1955) 104S!)
Gutenliei-g Hil)lc. iiifoniintion concerning

copy (1952) 17913
H. H. Arnold collection (1953) 1213
li.indliiig (if iv'cfiit manuscripts (1953) 9446
information bulletins (1951) 2032, 12280;

(1952) 14t!9. 12044; (1953) 3362.
14195; (1954) 2705, 13118; (1955)
2400. 13307; (1956) 2471. 1361S

;

(1957) 2955, 12473; (1958) 2476,
10829; (1959) 2767, 11307; (1960)
2970, 12336

Indexes (1957) 12474; (1959) 3831,
801S ; (I960) 12337

information circulars (1955) 17356-363
information for readers (1952) 14189;

(I960) 14551
Librarian of Congress, nomination of Law-

rence Q. Mumford. hearing (1955) 439
Library of Congress and its work, selection

of pictures (1951) 5586
Library of Congress and you (1953) 11231
manuscript materials relatincr to history of

library, guide (1953) 16317
motion pictures and filmstrlps for which

cards are available (1953) 7958-59
;

(1954) 4308

Library of Congress—Continued
Mount Athos monasteries, manuscripts mi-

crohlmed. checklist (1957) 169S2
Presidential papers, organizing and micro-

filming—

-

hearing (1957) 15340
law (1957) 15014
report (1957) 13827

President's papers index series (1960)
15900, 17742

press releases (1952) 1477; (1953) 3369,
14204; (1954) 2714. 13131; (1955)
2412, 13319; (1956) 2482. 13628;
(1957) 2966. 12485; (1958) 2487.
10840; (1959) 2778, 11321; (1960)
2984, 12351

publications in print, lists (1952) 9484 ;

(1953) 19268; (1957) 7500; (1959)
10413 : (1960) 10188

publications, price lists (1951) 11306;
(1952) 11046; (1953) 9225: (1954)
17.S15: (195.S) 6;n6: (1959) 9466

references, selected list (1957) 977A
research facilities (1952) 17914; (1955)

731
role in international exchange of ofiicial

publications (1953) 9451
Scandinavian acquisitions, survev (1953)

13414
science in Library of Congress (1954) 7419
scientific and technical serial publications,

bibliography (1954) 17624
scientific and technical serials currently

received, list (19f;0) 15958
serial titles iiewlv receivwl, list (1951)

3864. 12288; (1952) 147S. 12052.
16753: (1953) 3371. 945:{. 11232

service to the blind, expand program ami
appropriations

—

law (1957) 15175
reports (1957) 13875, 15286

some facts alxnit Library of Congress (1951)
S60!l : (19.54) 4309

supergrade iM)sitions, exclude from Civil
Service Commission approval-

hearing (I960) 1:5457
law (I960) 1679S
reports. (I960) i:',307. 16930

treasure maps, list (1955) 18445
University of Vermont trust fund. Attorney

General to consent to mwlification of
terms

—

law (1900) 15078
reijorts (I'.tflO) i:!637A. 15138

Walt Wliitmaii I'aiiers. missing lo note-
books and cardboard butterfly (1954)
17625

writings and addresses of Luther H. Evans.
list (1953) 19274

Library of Congress classification, see Classi-
fication.

Library of Congress Trust Fund Board, mem-
bers of board, Jan. 1, 1951. etc (1951)
5587

Library of Medicine, see National Library of
Medicine.

Library of Surgeon General's Office. Army,
see Armed Forces Medical Library

—

National Library of Medicine.
Library science :

classification. Library of Congress (1959)
14976

guia de escuelas y cursos de blbllotecologla
en America Latlna (1951) 17057

undergraduate education, summary (1957)
16689

Library Service for the Blind, National Con-
ference on. Kcc National Conference on
Library Service for the Blind.

Library Services Branch, Education Office,

organization, duties, etc. (1957) 11406;
(1958) 5879

Librarv Week, National, see National Library
Week.

Llbration of satellite, theory (1960) 10264
Libya :

agricultural economy (1956) 7482
background information (1958) 916
chart (1951) 3698
criminal iurisdiction over T^.S. forces under-

standing (1956) 17792
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Libya—Continued
economic assistance agreements (1955)

8508; (1956) 12892; (1960) 4424
economic development agreements (1956)

17787; (1957) 10361
economic information (1954) 15526
economic review (1953) 16211
economy, basic data (1958) 613
emergency wlieat aid, agreements (1955)

8509, 10704; (1956) 6154
establishing business in Libya (1959) 10149
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 19021
gazetteer, official standard names list (1958)

15075
import tariff system (1955) 8223
Information for Air Force dependents (1957)

3291
investment law (1958) 15050
living costs and conditions (1957) 5574
mUitarv assistance, agreements (1957)

16209-210
mutual defense assistance agreements (1955)

8510, 17674
preparing shipments to Libya (1956) 5737
relief supplies, duty-free entry, etc., agree-

ment (1056) 4317
sailing directions (1952) 14125
sending gift packages to Libya (1957)

15876; (1960) 18571
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

3110: (1953) 8223, 9711, 11564-567,
11572, 13644 ; (1956) 11204, 12919-922

tobacco situation (1953) 9323
travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 14226

Licavoli, James, proceedings for contempt
(1951) 4093

Licavoli, Peter, proceedings for contempt
(1951) 6665; (1958) 14774

Lice

:

Anoplura

—

African rodents and insectivores (1960)
4540

rodent infesting anoplura of Thailand,
descriptions of species (1960) 1195

type specimens in National Museum
(195S) 8854

cattle, control, etc. (1952) 1S07
; (1953)

9787; (1960) 3301
hog, control, etc. (1951) 19098; (1953)

24
infestation (1953) 2791.- (1958) 10180
neotropical ]Mallophaga—

suborder Amblycera. genus Dennvus Neu-
mann (1954) 8948

suborder Ischnocera, studies (1957) 4274
pediculosis, what to do (1957) 10077
poultry, control (1954) 13406; (1960) 9094
Saemundssonia, biting lice occurring on

terns (1955) 17510
sheep and goat, control (1951) 15958
synergists for pyrethrum and allethrin

against body louse, evaluation (1960)
18218

Licenses

:

bioloaical products, preparation, etc. (1951)
7346

boards and commissions of District of
Columbia, rates of compensation, au-
thorize—

•

law (1956) 14471
report (1956) 10334

Brazil positive list (1953) 6063
collection agencies in D.C.

—

law (1959) 15613
reports (1959) 7410, 14467

copyright law, compulsory provisions, laws
a^nd economic aspects (1960) 9639

export

—

exemption for offshore procurement goods.
agreement with Belgium (1955) 3648

how to apply for, and use licenses (1953)
6068; (1954) 10546; (1955) 12398

fees charged by FCC, limitation, hearings
(1954) 17158

fees in D.C, commissioners to fix

—

law (1953) 10293
reports (1953) 8950, 9133

Licenses—Continued
firearms and ammunition-

interstate traffic, internal revenue regula-
tions (1958) 4880

manufacturers and dealers, internal re-
enue regs (1954) 10610

Greek import licensing procedures and poli-
cies (1953) 19162

information for retailers under perishable
agricultural commodities act (1960)
1409

licensing controls

—

Afghanistan (1955) 3389; (1958) 619
Angola (1956) 728; (1960) 1.S584
Argentina (1955) 3387; (1957) 861
Australia (1959) 3530
Austria (1955) 8220; (1957) 10011;

(1959) 4882
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi (1950)

8120; (1959) 12717
Belgium-Luxembourg (1958) 12790;

(1960) 677
Bolivia (1956) 8944
Brazil (1950) ,3-943: (1958) 3517; (1959)

12714; (1960) 18583
Burma (1955) 650; (1957) 15902; (1960)

15507
Canieroun (1059) 14705
Ceylon (1955) 17204; (1958) 6037
Chile (1955) 15727; (1958) 4790; (1960)

6954
Colombia (1956) 12660; (1958) 12789;

(1959) 7800
Costa Rica (1960) 9790
Denmark (1955) 19449; (1956) 12657
Ecuador (1955) 8219; (1959) 7799
Egypt (1956) 1650
Ethiopia (1956) 20434
Finland (1953) 16979
France (1955) 6522; (1958) 15054;

(1960) 11296
French West Africa (1958) 12792
Germany and Western Berlin (1955)

10347; (1958) 622; (1960) 13969
Great Britain (195S) 15052
Greece (1957) 7397; (1958) 1513; (1959)
4878

Hong Kong (1956) 15763
India (1957) 8643; (1958) 15056; (1960)

17146
Indonesia (1958) 6038
Iran (1957) 16859; (1959) 1657; (1960)
669

Iraq (1956) 3942; (1960) 3853
Ireland (1958^ 3519
Israel (1957) 2077
Italy (1957) 859; (1958) 160.36
Japan (1955) 4841; (1957) 11543;

(1960) 675
Jordan (1959) 463
Korea (1955) 15726; (1958) 4807;

(1959) 9077
Libya (1956) 19021
Liechtenstein (1955) 4853; (1959) 12716
Malaya, Federation (1959) 4890
Mexico (1958) 12793
Morocco (1900) 15503
Mozambique (1957) 4028
Netherlands (1955) 15723; (1959) 4879;

(1960) 15506
New Zealand (1956) 9128; (1959) 14700
Nicaragua (1959) 10421
Norway (1957) 11547
Pakistan (1955) 6526; (1958) 12787;

(1960) 3852
Paraguay (1955) 4848; (1959) 12712
Peru (1956) 12653: (1960) 18585
Philippines (1958) 4797
Portugal (1956) 5735
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation

(1960) 9792
Saudi Arabia (1958) 621
Singapore (1959) 9076
Spain (1955) 6520: (1957) 17789: (I960)

18588
Sweden (1955) 10,359; (1958) 3513
Switzerland (1955) 4853; (1959). 12716
Syria (1957) 7396; (1960) 5397
Taiwan (1956) 5732; (1959) 4883
Thailand (1956) 1651 : (1960) 844S

282-992-
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Licenses—Continued
licensing controls—continued

Tunisia (19f.O) 530<;
^ „.,^

Union of South Africa (\0i>.>) G..lfi:

(1957) c.nTli, 1422.;: (lJ)5s) 1G0:U ;

(195'J) liiir.2: (lOtiOi 11297
Uruf-'uav (19r)7) 17802; (19G0) 13970
Veue/,uehi (1955) 15.S2 ; (1950) 19022;

(19110) 67S
Vict-Xani (1957) 15895
Ynposlavia (1955) 10344; (19.>6) 10S.7

licensing of industrial property rights in

France (1959) 14704
Fakistan, suspension of open general system

(1953) 1131
patent licensing agreements with Lnitea

Kingdom firms (195(i) 3911
reactor facilities, AEC procedures, etc.,

study (1957) 0721
see also classes of persons to whom, or sub-

jects for which, licenses are issued.

Lichens

:

economic uses (1952) 908
flora and vegetation of United States, guide

to literature (1955) 16106
Parmelia species, revision of South American

collection determined by Lyngo (1960)
10298

Lichtfuss. Eva, relief (1958) 3219, 8166, 92.30

Licking Uiver

:

engineer report—

•

department:.! edition (1957) 8491
document edition (1957) 8114

Lidji, Isaac, and son. relief (1957) 11112;
(195S) 4247, 5514

Lids, cookim; utensil, specification (1953)
13059

Lie detectors :

operation by military police, spec. regs.

(1951) 17435
technical manuals (1953) 649. 652

Lieberman. James J., relief (1951) 13249,
14772. 15097

Lieberman, Samuel, and family, relief (1954)
6997. 11652, 13968

Liechtenstein: ,in,-o^
economic information, summary (19oo)

19071
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (19.55) 4S.53 ; (1959) 12716
forms of corporate organization (1957)

8639 „ ,
passport visa fees, agreement (1956) 4281

Lien, Hwachii, relief (1960) 12945, 13248,
13558

Liens

:

.„ , ,

attornevs In proceedings before Federal
courts, etc.. reports (1952) 7330, 13418;
(1954) 6972

garagekeepers and liverymen, enforce act in

D.C.—
law (1952) 10329
reports (1951) 16485; (1952) 8864

motor vehicle, use of serial numbers in re-

cording in D.C.

—

law (1952) 10333
reports (1952) 7358, 8906

statutory, standards for invalidation, etc.,

amend bankruiitcy act, reports (1959)
14205, 15804; (1960) 15319

Liermann, Rudolf F.. relief (1956) 53S8
Lieu, Linne. relief (1952) 8902; (19.".3) 8874;

12844, 15067
Lieu, Peter, relief (1952) 8902; (1953) 8874.

12844, 15067
Lieu, Rol)ert Shen-yen Hou-JIing, relief (1955)

0071, 11878, 14024
Life:

development of living matter, materialist
theory of reflection, USSR study (1959)
16609

origin, status of problem, USSR (1959) 605
sciences and National Science Foundation

(1960) 466
sciences and space researcli programs, re-

port (1960) 10883
sciences. Federal grants and contracts for

research (1955) 19019; (1957) 2251;
(1959) 5330

sec also Longevity.

Life adjustment, see Conduct of life.

Life adjustment education, list of references
(1952) 18790

Life Adjustment Education for Youth, Com-
mission on, see Commission on Life
Adjustment Education for Youth.

Life Adjustment Education, Work Conference
on, sec Work Conference on Life Ad-
justment Education.

Life boats, CO- Inflatable, operation, etc.,

manuals (1953) 13595-590; (1954)
19009; (1957) 5833

Life floats :

river steamers. Coast Guard to regulate

—

hearings (1954) 12100; (1956) 17005
law (1950) 10149
reports (1954) 11954; (1955) 6285;

(1956) 8579
specifications

—

balsa-wood (1951) 19085; (1957) 14030
floats (1951) 18459
release-devices (1951) 15257; (1954)

7148
Life insurance :

actuarial tables and rules in computing
taxable income (1955) 3470

amount in force as survivor benefits under

—

OASI svstem (1953) 19483. 2044S ;

(1955) 18580; (1958) 13147
social security act amendments (1953)

20450
Armed Forces handbook (1958) 16725
Armed Forces service insurance, your insur-

ance, savings, and retirement (1954)
1305

business, information summary (1957) 3489
business life in.surance (1954) 13702
commercial, solicitation

—

Armv regulations (1956) 4714
special regulations (1952) 6006; (1953)

14763
corporation, information summary (1957)

3490
corporation life insurance (1954) 13763
credit, regulate in D.C, reports (1960)

10S52; 11061
death benefits excluded from gross income,

tax regulations (1958) 8753
District of Columbia

—

accident and sickness provisions, amend
act

—

law (1953) 12348
reports (1953) 9134, 10484

amend act

—

hearing (1060) 8127
laws (i958) 4195; (1900) 10728, 12975,

16775
reports (1957) 15538; (1958) 3117;

(1960) 6572-73; 10803, 11064-65,
13772

group plans, amend act

—

law (1900) 13023
reports (1959) 5S;91

;
(I960) 11062

examples of beneficiary designations and
optional settlement (1955) 12734

farm families (1959) 11598
Federal employees group plans

—

amend act

—

hearings (1957) 6987, 13605
laws (1955) 16774; (1958) 5553;

(1959) 15741
reports (1955) 11764, 12087; (1957)

9673, 13832, 15240; (1958) 5640;
(1959) 14530; (1900) 11117

Civil Service Commission publication
(10.54) 10355

continuance for disabled

—

law (1950) 10142
reports (1950) 5445, 10252

coverage for Gallaudet College em-
ployees—

•

hearing (1956) 18633
law (1950) 16804
rei)orts (1950) 10240, 15426

hearings (19.54) 12180
law (1954) 10731
message from the President (1954) 82 <

5

reports (1954) 11962, 14475
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Life insurance—Continued
Federal employees group program adminis-

tration

—

expenses, reports (1959) 4701, 4703;
(1960) 3660

investigation, extension, reports (1957)
3743, 3751 ;

(195S) 132S, 3271
; (1960)

3691
Government

—

amend laws (1953) 10551
annual statements (1952) 11600, 11602-

603
hearincs (1955) 9750
information and premium rates (1952)

11604; (1953) 1S070 ; (1957) 5910;
(1959) 953S

law as amended (195G) 1S664
refund of premium

—

law (1954) 5075
reports (1953) 12415; (1954) 5325

service personnel and veterans, staff re-

port (1956) 10398
term policies, make renewal automatic

—

law (1953) 15210
reports (1953) 12413, 12876

term policies, renewal—
hearings (1951) 9562
law (1951) 14S09
reports (1951) 11027, 13449

text of act (1951) ISllO ; (1952) 16387;
(1955) 4451

trust fund investment, hearing (19G0)
3637

gratuitous indemnity for Armed Forces

—

hearing (1951) 5035
law (1951) 9342
law. explanation, armed forces talk

(1951) 12745
law. summary (1951) 11779-7S0
redefine stepchild and stepparent-

law (1955) 14341
reports (1955) 11645. 12124

reports (1951) 606, 317S. 3180. 4998, 7972
gratuitous indemnity for ROTC

—

law (1954) 16771
reports (1953) 12412; (1954) 14758

group plan for employees of cooperatives
(1955) 15613

guaranteed under soldiers and sailors civil

relief act

—

investigation

—

hearings (1956) 12114
report (1956) 12114

restrict application

—

law (1956) 14464
reports (1956) 8520. 12386

individual investments in reserves (1954)
10601, 18805 ; (1955) 12444, 18411 ;

(1956) 5618: (1957) 7274. 16715;
(1958) 1443. 5908. 9878; (1959) 3456-
57, 4814, 14624: (1960) 1747-48, 5306

Insurance information bulletin series

(1951) 11779-780. 15896; (1953)
13720, 16637-639, 18065

laws administered by Veterans Administra-
tion, amend, hearings (1953) 10551

national service—

-

accounts procedures, VA manual (1956)
7863

amend laws, hearings (1953) 10551
and servicemen's indemnity

—

information and premium rates (1952)
15903; (1954) 1176; (1957) 5911;
(1959) 10631

special regulations (1953) 16844
annual statements (1952) 11601 ; (1956)

7882
attorney's fees in suits involving waiver

of premium

—

law (1955) 14350
reports (1955) 11650. 12125

continue 120 days after discharge

—

law (1955) 14363
reports (1955) 11634. 12123

conversion of term insurance, etc.

—

law (1058) 14239
reports (1958) 6859. 14719

disability benefits, report (1951) 6589
dividend checks to members of armed

forces, report (1951) 7948

Life in.surance^—Continued
national service—continued

dividends, spec, regs (1952) 6607
dividends to pay premiums

—

law (1951) 9355
reports (1951) 6592, 8067

equalize benefits of World War II, avia-

tion student::—

.

law (1960) 9410
reports (1960) 8062, 9601

fund investment, reports (1957) 6923,
8181

hearings (1955) 9750
law, as amended, text (1956) 18664
miscellaneous legislation, hearings (I960)

6671
new modified life plan for uol icyholders,

reports (1960) 8068, 11035
nonparticipating piemium rates, etc.

(1951) 19039; (1956) 4332; (1958)
7684

participating premium rates and policy
values (1952) 19219; a956) 1056

premium receipts and waivers, report
(1952) 7079

refund of premiums

—

law (1954) 5075
reports (1953) 12415; (1954) 5325

regular dividend schedules, operating pro-
cedures, manual (1958) 6389; (1959)
1219

renewal, spec, regs (1952) 4782
secondarv housing loan market creation,

hearings (1956) 7104
substitue for, hearings (1951) 635
term policies, make renewal atomatic

—

law (1953) 15210
reports (1953) 12413. 12876

term policies, renewal, law (1951) 14812
term policies, renewal, repors (1951)

11036, 13452
text of act (1951) 18110; (1952) 1C3S7 ;

(1955) 4451
total disability income, increase-

law (1958) 14023
reports (1958) 6860, 12533

total disability income premium rates
(1959) 2170

trust fund investment, hearins (1960)
3637

trust funds, use for veterans loans, hear-
ings (1957) 5183

waiver of premiums-
law (1955) 14362
reports (1955) 11633. 12127

waiver of premiums for totally disabled
veterans

—

law (1960) 9413
reports (19C0) 8067, 11011

national service act. amend

—

hearings (1958) 6913
laws (1958) 14023. 14239
reports (1958) 6859-60, 12533, 14719

partnership information summary (1957)
3491

partnership life insurance (1954) 13764

plans for older workers under collective bar-

gaining—
departmental edition (1956) £0533
document edition (1956) 20086

plans under collective bargaining, digest-
departmental edition (1955) 15833
document edition (19-'i5) 14487
text (1951) 1326, 18756

reversionary interests, amend technical
changes act, report (1055) 14862

sales in European Command. Army

—

hearings (1955) 1353, 11823
reports (1955) 4434, 9730, 11822

sales on militarv installations

—

hearings (1955) 16829
report and recommendations (1955) 18169

servicemen's indemnities—
amend laws, hearings (1953) 10551
designation of beneficiary, spec, regs

(1951) 12851
hearings (1955) 9750
proposed provision (1953) 9017
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Life Insur.ince—Continued
servicemen's indemnity act

—

law as amended, text (]9.")(i) 1SGG4
text (1952) 1G3S7; (10r,5) 4451

sole proprietorship, information (1054)
l:i7Gl : (19571 34SS

veterans, preniiunis, paid under soldiers'
and sailors' civil relief act, VA to re-
fund

—

laws 1195S) 117S2. 15805
reports (1958) 5611, 12443

Veterans Administration operations, report
on study (1958) 15598

veterans special, information and premium
rates

—

non-i)articipatin£r (1059) 1220
policy values (1959) 2171

waiver of picmiuiiis on national service and
United States Government insurance,
spec, regs (1952) 12559: (1954) 11116

see aluo Insurance companies—Old age and
survivors Insurance.

Life insurance companies, xce Insurance com-
panies.

Life-jacket shark-chasers, see Shark-chasers.

Life preservers :

COa inflatable, specifications (1952) 9174.
15057; (1953) 2363; (1955) 4G22 ;

(1950) 1715:5
jacket type, fibrous glass, specification

(1952) 2549
packagincr and packing, specifications (1951)

13633, 19753; (1954) 650; (1955)
12223: (1956) 10700; (1957) 71SS

parachutist, specification (1951) 15235
pneumatic, cloth, coated, and tape, coated

cloth-chloroprene on nylon, specification
(1950) 18735

repair kits, specifications (1951) 19703;
(1952) 5550, 9201; (1953) 2395;
(1957) 1926

river steamers

—

hearings (1954) 12100; (1956) 17005
law (1!)5G) 10149
reports (1954) 11954; (1955) 6285;

(1956) 8579
Ships Bureau manual (1952) 15S12
underarm, pneumatic, type MA—2, specifica-

tion (1957) 1917
vest

—

fibrous glass, specification (1957) 14049
self-inflating type, specifications (1951)

19738; (1952) 5572
work type, specifications (1953) 17347;

(1954) 8619: (1957) 14048
waist, work type, specification (1953) 10S12
yoke, fibrous glass, specifications (1952)

2544; (1956) 8963; (1957) 14047
Life rafts :

sea anchors, specifications (1952) 7395

;

(1953) 9190
technical standard order (1953) 101S9
twin tube, regulations of administrator

(1959) 17400
Life tables :

1949-51—
Alabama (1956) 857
Arizona (1956) 1786
Arkansas (195G) 17S7
Calilornia (19.".(i) 4154
Colorado (1956) 4155
Connecticut (3 956) 4156
Delaware (195G) 4157
District of Columbia (1956) 4158
Florida (195(!) 5970
Georgia (1950) 5971
Maho (1956) 5972
Illinois (1950) 5973
Indiana (1956) 5974
Iowa (1950) 5975
Kansas (1956) 5976
Kentuckv (1956) 5977
liouisiana (1950) 5978
Maine (1956) 5979
Maryland (1956) 5980
Massachusetts (1956) 7712
Michigan (1956) 7713
Minnesota (195G) 7714
Mississippi (1956) 7715

Life tables—Continued
1949-51—continued

Missouri (1956) 7716
Montana (195G) 7717
Nebraska (1956) 7718
Nevada (1956) 7719
New Hampshire (1950) 7720
New Jersey (1950) 7721
New Mexico (1956) 7722
New York State (1950) 7723
North Carolina (1950) 7724
North Dakota (1950) 7725
Ohio (1950) 7726
Oklahoma (1950) 7727
Oregon (1956) 9280
Pennsylvania (195G) 9287
Rhode Island (1950) 928S
South Carolina (19.".6) 9289
South Dakota (195G) 9290
State (1957) 5771
Tennessee (1956) 9291
Texas (1956) 9292
United States (1956) 856

title page and contents (1956) 15935
Utah (1956) 9293
Vermont (1950) 9294
Vir:,'inia (1956) 9295
Washington State (1956) 9296
West Virginia (1950) 9297
Wisconsin (1956) 9298
Wyoming (1950) 9299

method of constructing national, divisional
and state (1959) 10956

United States, abridged (1956) 865, 11075:
(1957) 11769; (1958) 8858; (1959)
15112: (1900) 5976. 16122

United States, geographic divisions (1956)
19277

Lifeboatmen :

Coast Guard manual (1954) 13895
qualification requirements, manual (1955)

19155
Lifesaving apparatus :

aboard vessels. Coast Guard to prescribe
regnlations

—

hearings (1900) 1646
law (1959) 15024
reports (1959) 12478, 14295

artificial islands and fixed structures on
outer continental shelf, rules and regu-
lations (1957) 10(590: (1960) 3487

marine lifesaving equipment

—

Federal stippl.v classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 19858

single department procurement. Armv regs
(1955) 18869: (1956) 3023

see also Buoys.—Life floats.—Life rafts.

Lift, see Elevators.

Lift (aircraft) :

aerodynamic characteristics

—

jet airplanes, effect of ground proximity
(1960) 4244, 16078

lifting rotors, equations, etc.. for calcu-
lating (1956) 19228; (1957) 4239

airfoils

—

aerodynamic loads (1954) 12482
annular (1957) 17076
cascade, pressure distribution (1951)

15026
low speeds (1953) 17787
oscillating, in 2-dimenslonal flow (1953)
17763

sections, boundary layer control (1951)
1 50.'50

Bell X-5 airplane. In 45° sweptback con-
figuration at transonic speeds (1959)
losno

bent, flat plate (1955) 50.-il

calculating spnnwlse life distributions at
subsonic speeds (1952) 15007

camber, conical, effects on lift. drag, pitch-
ing-nioment of triangular wing (1960)
17811

characteristics

—

airpl.ine model, leading-edge area-suction
flap and leading ed'.re modifications,
used to improve (1959) 959

blunt lifting bodies at Mach number 3.11,
investigation (1960) 7438
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Lift (aircraft)—Continued
characteristics—continued

circular cylinder, effect of Reynolds num-
ber on force and pressure distribution

a960) 1T907
coefficient, at low Mach numbers of

hovering helicopter rotor having NACA
64iA012 airfoil section (1959) 5270

coniigurations consisting of 3 triangular
wing-panels and body of equal length

(1959) 5221
dvnaniic, of bodies at Mach number 6.86

' a960) 5876
hydrodynamic, hydro-ski model at depth
"of immersion (1950) 17735

hydrofoils, at subcritical and supercritical

"speeds, investigation (1956) 7673,
11014

moment-of-area rule modification effect

(1959) 67CG
subsonic speeds and Mach number 1.9 of

lifting circular cvlinder with fineness

ratio of 10 (1960) 1154
swept-wing, multijet. transport-type air-

plane, flight investigation (1960) 1125,
17SS3

thin trapezodial wing in combination
with basic and indented bodies (1960)
5SS9

thin wings of aspect ratio 3 and taper
ratio 0.4 at subsonic and supersonic
speeds, effect of leading-edge sweepback
11959) 956

wing-body combinations, comparison with
shock-expansion theory (1958) 172S8

Coanda effect, use for obtaining lift with
single flat-plate deflection surface
(1058) 8836

coefficients, jet-augmented flaps on rectangu-
lar wing, investigation (1957) 1087

delta wing configuration, propulsive jet

effect (1959) 13419
delta wings, drag at Mach mimbers up to

2.0 (1959) 13408
development on wings in accelerated longi-

tudinal motion, wind-tunnel investiga-
tion (1960) 4235

distribution, slope, etc., aeroelastic effects

(1952) 6099
double-wedge profile at Mach numbers near

shock attachment (1954) 15695
Douglas D-558-II research airplane at

transonic speeds, wing mounted exter-
nal stores effect (1959) 16801

factors affecting at supersonic speeds (1960)
17868

factors affecting loss in shift and lift

(1953) 6212
fluctuations due to turbulence (1957) 5740
gap between wing and body, effects (1959)

15050
generation on circular cylinder by tangen-

tial blowing from surface slots (1960)
10239

generation on wing, relation to character
of flow in boundary layer (1960) 10269

high-lift devices, effect on static-lateral-
stability derivatives (1952) 19064

high lift-drag ratios at high supersonic
speeds, aircraft configurations develop-
ing (1959) 6689

hovering flisht tests of vertical take-off air-

plane (1955) 10560
hysteresis at stall as unsteady boundary-

laver phenomenon (1956) 841 ; (1957)
8826

indicial

—

calculation at subsonic Mach numbers
(1952) 806

pitching airfoil (1952) 4272
sinking or pitching 2-dimensional wing

flying (1951) 14078
integrated system, static behavior of

—

rectangular plan ground effect model
(1960) 18079

special plan form ground effect machine
model (1960) 18077

Lift (aircraft)—Continued
jet augmented flaps

—

effect of blowing from nacelles mounted
above wing (1958) 8843

flow field, characteristics and ground in-

fluence on model (1957) 17075
leading edge slat as longitudinal control de-

vice (1956) 11045
lift and moment e(iuations for oscillating

airfoils (1054) 18920; (1955) 5054
lift coefficient, effect of rate of change of

angle of attack (1951) 20154
lift force and pitching-moment interference

experiments (1957) 1057
lower-surface jet effect on lift-drag ratio of

swept-back wing (1960) 5919
maximum, airfoil modifications to increase

(1957) 1092
maximum coefficient, use of leading-edge suc-

tion for increasing (1957) 4233, 7546
maximum lift-drag ratios of wing-body com-

binations (1958) 16372
predicting increments due to flap deflection

at low angles of attack (1957) 2233
rocket-powered airplane having sweptback

wing and inline tail surfaces, longitu-
dinal stability (1959) 16S21

rotor, response due to increase in collective
pitch in case of

—

descending flight (1960) 8843
vertical flight (1960) 8842

second-order slender-bodv theory-axisymme-
tric flow (1958) 15229: 11960) 8855

series of triangular wing and body combina-
tions at Mach No. 1.94 (1959) 1051A

stick shaker as lift-margin indicator (1955)
5062

streamline contouring in sweptback wing-
fuselage juncture in combination with
transonic area rule (1959) 16831

subsonic airplanes, fuselage addition to in-

crease drag-rise (1958) SS40
theoretical, cylindrical afterbody at zero

angle of attack (1957) 1058
theory of lifting surfaces (1956) 4112
trailing-edge bluntness effect (19591 15058
transonic, double-wedge profile (1955) 3558
tunnel-boundarv lift interference study

(1956) 4107
2- and 3-dimensional unsteady lift problems

(1953) 17759
2 to 4 lift-drag ratios of straight wing fighter

airplane, approach and landing investi-
gation (1960) 17880

use of jet-augmented flap as lift device
(1959) 5274

vertical- and short-take-off-and landing air-

planes, estimating (1959) 5264
vortex-generator configurations (1955)

18499
wings

—

boundary induced downwash in 2-dimen-
sional slotted wind tunnel (1958)
10115; (1900) 2131

development in accelerated longitudinal
motion, wind-tunnel investigation
(1060) 16080

distributions due to twist (1931) 5658
effect of variations in Mach and Reynolds

numbers (1952) 16804
effects of sweep on maximum-lift charac-

teristics, at transonic speeds (1955)
15904

entering gusts at subsonic and supersonic
speeds (1953) 8025; (1954) 17670

gap between wing and body of slender
wing-body combination (1954) 15694

inboard plan-form modification effects on
lift, drag, longitudinal stability of

rocket propelled model with swept-back
wing (1959) 16855 ^ ^

jet flaps, aspect ratio and end plates effect

(1957) 1085
jet flaps at high subsonic and transonic

speeds, exploratory investigation (1958)
15243

light, sweptback (1953) 13448
linearized supersonic-wing theory (1951)

11589 „„„„
loading-gear loads, effects on (19o2) 7926
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Lift (aircraft)'—Continued
wluffs—continued
Mach, etc., numbers, effect on lift coeffi-

cient (inni) 3984
maximum lift ut supersonic speeds (1956)

5911
minimum drag due to lift, design consid-

erations (1953) 792
moment of delta-wiug-body combination in

supersonic tunnel (1954) ITG'iS

oscillating in siiiier.souic potential fluw

(1955) 10557; (1957) 17974
oscillating triangular, with supersonic

edges (1951) 1882S ; U95:j) 17770;
(1954) 17077

plan form and thickness (1955) 195C9
responses to sharp-edged traveling gusts

(1957) SS.37
roll at supersonic speeds (1951) 3911
spanwise distribution, aeroelastic effects

(1954) 1068S
spanwise lift distribution (1951) 3932
subjected to sinusdidal gusts and sinking

oscillations, unstciul.v-lift functions, cal-

culation (1950) 20021
supersonic edges, oscillating, and appli-

cation to flutter, analysis (1958) 3714
supersonic lift by vertical acceleration

(1951) 8639
sweep and aspect ratio at low speed

(1951) 5600
sweptback, at supersonic speeds (1951)

7229
sweptback, formulas for supersonic lift

(1952) 17984
thickness effects on lift distribution

(1951) 5672
thin sweptback tapered, at supersonic

speeds (19.54) 15686
transonic, double-wedge profile (1953)

126S
triangular wing in high-speed flight, prob-

lems (1951) 14066
unswept, with flaps or ailerons (1951)

5659: (1953) 16359
wing-bodv-tail combinations at subsonic,

etc.. s'jeeds (1958) 3092
wing-fuselage combination properties

(1959) 8090
zero-lift damping in roll, data (1957)

7561
zero-lift drag of series of bomb shapes at
Mach nos. 0.60 to 1.10 (1956) 15894

zero-lift drag-rise characteristics (1957)
1043

zero drag

—

bodv of revolution, transonic investigation
oif effects of scMisubmergod store cavi-

ties and slots (1059) 16762
freo-flight investigations, data (1958)

3720
zero wave drag

—

opened-nosed bodies of revolutions, theo-
retical methods for computing (1958)
172S0

store arrangement, theoretical calcula-
tions of supersonic wave drag (1058)
1731

supersonic and moment-of-area rules com-
bined for rapid calculations (1959)
9371

Tchobichef form of harmonic analysis for
computing (1959) 17723

Lift of bodies, afterbodies, etc (1952) 7937
Lifters (tools) :

valve spring, specifications (1955) 1555;
(1956) 9054

Lifting frames, nee Frames.
Lifts, industrial, standard of trade (1956)

6712
Ligh, William, relief (1955) 5990, 7842, 9360

absorption in silver, temperature effect

(1954) 4868
adaptation of rods, measurement (1960)

5783
ambient Illumination, etc., effects upon tar-

get detectibllity with B-display (1959)
G860

Light—Continued
atmospheric refraction over water (1956)

20701
atmospheric transmission

—

Correlation with back-scattering (1956)
20710

daytime measurement (1952) 15728
field of view influence, measurements

(1958) 825
night measurement (1951) 10153

attenuation, atmospheric transmission in
visible region (1960) 1233

bibliography (1953) 1.543
changes in intensity, photoelectric recording

(1951) 18S44
Control, air traflic. specification (1953) 898
daytime conspicuity of aircraft, investiga-

tion of means to Improve (1959) 245
design of flre control optics (1953) 13524
extraseasonal broedins induced in goats and

sheep (1953) 19617
flashes, photoelectric metliod of recording

chance in time of spectra (1954) 3423
geometrical optics, fundamental laws, appli-

cation to individual components (1953)
13524

horizontal atmospheric transmission, record-
ing (1955) 15963

incentive in learning in multiple choice box
(1951) 20080

light and high levels of soil nutrients re-
duces prevalence of mycorrhizae on pine
seedlings (1960) 11311

luminescence

—

DXA isolated from tissues of irradiated
anim.als. USSR study (1959) 13256

P-centers in CaFo (1954) 4898
Infrared, of mine'rals (195S) 3545
ionizntion and luminescence in flames

(1951) 8630
phosphors. Purkinje effect (1954) 6206
solid organic substances, damping (1954)

.3429
luminescent microscopy

—

blood in X-r.'iv irradiation. USSR study
(1959) 1.3253

bone marrow in

—

radiation reaction, USSR study (1959)
13254

radiomimetic substances. USSR sttidy
(19.S9) 13255

optical crvstallocraphv of uranium com-
pounds (1951) 9120: (1955> 7127

optical density of plant pigment extracts of
feres in (licestihilitv studies, effect on
(19.-5) 16138

optical metho'ls

—

atoms .Miul molecules in ground state
(1954) 4890

licrht sc.-'ttering (1951) 1097.1
silicon organic compounds (19."4) 4892

optical properties, inorganic fluoride and
chloride comiiounds (1956^ 6072

optics and optical equipment, deterioration,
bihliosraphv (195:-!) 1667

oiitics. biblio'-M-aidiy (19531 1544
perception of brief variations In brightness

(1954) 4894
polarized, metal examination under (1953)

663
precise topocrranhy of

(1951) 20175
recordincr atmospheric

(1952) 8016
red adaptation, various

15029
scatterinir

—

atmosphere factors (1958) 13090
fuels (1954) 1S961
muscle ]ir(>teiiis. studies (1953) 6166
ojttical anisotropv magnitude determina-

tions, solutions' (1954) 4872
searchlight beam (1953) 8439

screening action of thin elastic layer
(1954) 1474

sources, testing
(1955) 9021

starlight

—

photodisintegratlon in nuclear emulsions
(1955) 13917

optical surfaces

transmissometer

durations (1954)

photomultiplicr tubes
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Light—Continued
starlight—continued

relation to atmospheric turbulence (1953)
19627 : (1954) 13421

scintillation and image motion (lOaS) 56
stimulating action of exciting light on

phosphorescence (1953) 17060
stimulus luminance in discrimination of

\isual movement (1957) 16107
sunbmicrosecond source witli extreme bright-

ness, short electrical breakdown (1958)
9056

test stimulus, effect on measurement of dark
adaption (1960) 5797

transmission through turbid water, in-
flueuce field of view (1956) 9327

transmittance of sugar liquors (1953) 4711
ultraviolet

—

exposure effect on dark adaptation
(1956) 5855

physicotherapeutic, specification (1956)
(1956) 18925

spectrophotometric determination nf ura-
nium (1960) 62S9

visible, attenuation by lower atmosphere
(1952) 18060

wide-angle interference from quadrupole
source (1953) 14935

see also Photometric measurements—Polar-
ization (light)-—Zodiacal light.

Light amplifiers, solid state, and allied de-
vices, survey (1960) 8903

Light filters

:

binocular, specification (1952) 4,32
dark adaptation red, comparison of specifi-

cations (1953) 17727
manuscript preservation (1951) 14087

Light horses (1958) 16668
Light lists, see Lights and lighting.

Light-pulser-phosphor, see Pho.sphor light pul-
ser.

Light—ships

:

employees, increase compensation-

—

hearing (1960) 1644
law (1959) 15674
reports (1959) 12167,14527

Light traps, see Insect traps.

Lighter-than-air pilots, see Aviators.

Lighters, see Barges—Mechanical lighters.

Lighthouse reservations, see names of reser-
vations or places where located.

Lighthouse Service

:

medical care, etc., for officers, etc.

—

hearing (1953) 10542
reports (1953) 8833, 10354, 12802
veto (1954) 9685

see also Coast Guard.
Lighthouses

:

Cape Hatteras lighthouses (1954) 15719
keepers, increase compensation

—

hearing (1960) 1644
law (1959) 15674
reports (1959) 12167,14527

Lighting, see Lights and lighting.

Lighting and Structures Maintenance Branch,
manual of operations (1951) 2814

Lighting equipment, see Lights and lighting.

Lighting fixtures :

commodity classification, spec, regs (1951)
6143 ; (1952) 1999

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 6333

Federal supply schedules (1957) 14187;
(1958) 15996; (1959) 12667; (1960)
13918

flourescent lighting, alternating current,
general purpose, specification (1957)
S598

Incandescent lamps, specifications (1955)
10278; (1957) 5510

operating room, specification (1951) 5232
residential industry, 1959 outlook and 1958

review (1959) 1417
specifications (1951) 16601: (1952) 7537,

9143; (1953) 931
; (1954) 1765

wire work, census of manufactures, 1954 in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 4869

Lightning

:

atmospheric electricity conference, proceed-
ings (1956) 2922

fire incidence in northeastern California
(1960) 18031

general information and safety rules (1960)
6123

hazards to aircraft

—

fuel tanks (1958) 16379; (1960) 11560
recommendations for protection (1958)

15540
protection

—

code (1953) 4708
farm (1959) 9G04
Polish high voltage networks (1959) 674
systems, engineering manual for military

construction (1954) 19530; (1956)
17206

Yards and Docks Bureau installations
(1960) 4472

see also Thunderstorms.
Lightning arrestors :

Davis Dam project, invitations for bids
(1951) 15S21, 18975; (1952) Sill,
11494, 14381; (1953) 11483, 11497

Eklutna project, invitation for bids (1953)
19416

O'Fallon Creek substation, invitation for
bids (1954) 7605

Lights and lighting

:

aeronautical, covers, specifications (1953)
918; (1956) 3714

air carriers

—

interior emergency exit marking lights,
civil air regulations amdts (1957)
14791, 14793

position and anti-collision light require-
ments, civil air regulations amdt (1957)
4930

aircraft

—

anticoUision lights

—

characteristics (1956) 18511
large airplanes operating at night, civil

air regulations amdts (1954) 13861-
862, 13864-865

requirements (1957) 4933
cockpit, instrument, and anti-collision

lighting for Army aircraft (1957)
103S4; (1958) 946

emergency exit, extend compliance date,
civil air regulations amdts (1957) 9312-
14

normal, utility and acrobatic, position and
anti-collision light requirements, civil

air regulations amdt (1957) 4923
operational system to measure, compute,

and present approach visibility infor-
mation (1958) 15539

panel, individual instrument, specifica-

tions (1953) 5845; (1956) 1565
panel light, for aircraft control panel,

specifications (1952) 2552, 18718;
(1953) 17348; (1956) 7282,, 8965;
(1957) 1913, 1915, 11256

position light flashers, fail-safe (1952)
6792

position lisrht flashing rates, civil air regs
(1954) 8150

position light systems, etc., civil air regs
(1951) 2825

rotorciaft, position and anti-collision light
requirements, civil air regulations
amdts (1957) 4926-27

rotorcraft, position light flashing rates,
civil air regs (1954) 8154

transport, position and anti-collision light
requirements, civil air regulations amdt
(1957) 4924

ultraviolet, cockpit panel, specification
(1957) 18718

airfield, lead assemblies, electrical, specifica-
tion (1957) 1912

airport approach lights

—

counterrotating beacon, aid to pilots
(1953) 7208

pattern distortion by rain on airplane
windshields (1953) 7226

patterns, perspective analysis (1953) 7181
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Lights and lighting—Continued
airport approach lights—continned

proposed alpa system, analysis (1953)
7193

slope-line system

—

modifications (1953) 7213. 7196
visibility and glare (1953) 7202

airport lighting rei)()rt

—

appendix, selected annotations and bibli-
ography (I9R0) 19258

operational tests and human factors, sum-
mary (19G0) 19257

condensed report (1900) 19259
airports

—

boundary and obstruction markers, speci-
fication (1952) 39(19; (1950.) 3742.
17151

brightness control assembly, specification
(1953) 10185

lighting equipment, single department
procurement. Army regs (1950) 219

panels, airport lighting control, specifica-
tion (1950) 3755

runways and landing strips (1957) 9310
CAA requirements (1952) 8575
marker light, specification (1953) 18527

runway-—

-

candlepower distribution requirements
(1953) 7223

modified controllable-beam, evaluation
(1958) 4118

threshold lighting patterns, tests (1959)
4804

runway marker lights, specifications
(1954) 18481,19486; (1957) ir.641

runway markers, elevated, specifications
(1951) 6820, 8234, 1523G, 18479;
(1952) 3968

taxiways, national standard (1958) 5452
visual aids for landing fields (1954) 1546

antenna structures, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1960) 8352

approach roadway, Hungrv Horse Dam,
specifications (1953) 19438

beacon

—

gas operated, specifications
11274; (1953) 896; (1956)

flashing.
(1951)
8964

rotating, specifications (1953) 9198;
(1956) 3741

bracket, work table, specification (1951)
.18481

broadband blue illumination in combat in-
formation systems, operational and
psychological effects evaluation (1958)
15303

Capitol rotunda frieze, illumination, pro-
ceedings (1954) 16928

carried by motorboats, amend act of Apr.
25, 1940, reports (1955) 9931; (1956)
8581

Coast Guard lists

—

Alaska (1956) 14296
Apalachicola River. Fla.. to Rio Grande

(1955) 9311
; (1956) 10020

Atlantic Coast (1957) 8054-59; (1958)
666.5-71: (19.59) 5758, 5760-64;
(1960) 6385-90

Fenwick Isl;ind. Del., to Little River In-
let, S.C. (1955) 9.309; (1956) 10018

Great Lakes (1956) 6792: (1958) 4148;
(1959) 4401 ; (1960) 4769

Great Lakes, St. Lawrence Seaway (1958)
S023

Hawaiian and Pacific Islands (1956)
14297

Intracoastal Waterwav (1952) 16344
Little River Inlet. S.C, to Apalachicola

River, Fla. (1955) 9310: (1956) 10019
Mexicnn border to Point Arguello (1956)

14293
Mississippi River system (1956) 8394

;

(1958) 4149; (1959) 5759; (1960)
79n;i

Pacific Coast (1052) 8620-24; (1955)
593.3-37: (1956) 6791; (1957) 6696-
6703; (1958) 4147. 4150 51: (1959)
4399.4402-6. (1960) 7901.7903-7

Point Arguello to St. George Reef (1956)
14294

Lights and lighting—Continued
Coast Guard lists—continued

St. Croix River, Maine lo Watch Hill, R.I.
(1955) 9307 : (1956) 10016

St. (Jeorge Reef to Alaska (1956) 14295
Watch Hill, R.I., to Fenwick Island, Del.

(1955) 9309; (1956) 10017
West Indies (1956) lOO'JOA
West Indies, Greater Antilles section

(1955) 9312
design capacity charts for signalized street

and highway intersections (1954) 7580
desk. Iliiiirescciit. pi'dcstal. specifications

(1952) 4103; (1956) 685
engineering. Yards and Docks Bureau in-

stallations (1960) 4472
extension, electrical, specifications (1956)

686, 12597
fixed structures, clarify Coast Guard author-

ity

—

hearing (1956) 17005
law (1!»56) 10151
reports (1955) 9937; (1956) 8575

fixtures ;ind lamps. Fcfleral supi'lv schedule
(1958) 14973; (1959) 12668

flash munitions, light output, static accept-
ance tests, military standard (1956)
10728, 18812

floodlighting onuipment, portable, specifica-
tion (1951) 11264

household lights, specification (1955) 19410
illumination conditions and visual fatigue,

determination bv measuring visibility.
USSR studies (1959) 6598

illumination of radio towers, abandoned or
unused, report (1960) 5167

incandescent, spotlights, powerboat, specifi-
cations (1952) 2621

industrial (1953) 13398
interior red lighting, comparison of specifi-

cations (1953) 17727
light set general illumination, specification

(1957) 8600
lighting materials, wholesale price index,

prices and price relatives for individual
commodities (1955) 723

lights for more winter eggs (1954) 19124
lists

—

Coast Guard (1951) 4782, 6415, 7874-75,
14724; (1952) 3539. 6S3.")-3r,. 8619-24;
(1953) 5437-43. 7269. 10239. 12263-
268; (1954) 3554. 6574-80. 8190-96;
(1955) 4181. 5931-37. 7516. 9307-12;
(19.56) 6791-92. S394. 10015-20A.
14293-297; (1957) 4949, 6699-6703,
8054-59

Hvdrographic Ofl5ce (1951) 5417. 7140,
9994. 13968. 1.5493. 18689 : (1952) 689,
17860-861, 18977: (1953) 1178. 19231,
2023S; (1954) 895, 1948. 4269, 19653;
(1955) 1636, 8278-79. 10436. 15786-
787. 19489; (1956) 762. 5795. 9173,
10917. 1580,8-809. 17457-458. 20488;
(1957) 932--933, 2112. 4123-24. 5615-
in. 7454-57. 8702-03. 11634-635,
14290-291. 15940-941, 16931. 1T863 ;

(1958) 661-664. 1586-87, 3554-55,
6093-94. 7366. 8745. 12878-880. 15094.
16070-72. 17016: (1959) 528, 1718,
3609, 4935-36. 786.5-67. 9133. 12778,
14769-770. 16477. 17497^98; (1960)
1839 41. 3927-29. 5340, 9862, 14039-
40, 15538

magneto timing, specifications (1952)
10974: (1958) 4620

marker, clearance, service blackout, specifi-

cation (1956) 20213
marker, distress, for use of military person-

nel adrift at sea, specification (1955)
6365

materials, prices and price indexes (1953)
9418; (1958) 6146; (1959) 893

meters

—

instruments, electrical-indicating, specifi-

cation, cancellation (1955) 16964
watt-hour. siiecification, cancellation

(1955) 16965
motorboat re(|uireiiients. amend law. hearing

(1956) 17005
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liights and lighting—Continued
navigational, beacon, specification (1952)

17591
obstructions to air navigation

—

ANC requirements, cancellation (1956)
8350

basic requirements (1956) 6756
marking and lighting manual, CAA, order

(1956) 8349
standards for lighting (1954) 477

operating-room, electric, shadow-reducing,
specifications (1952) 7540, 17590;
(1954) 12215

plant responses (1958) 3930
protection systems, engineering manual for

military construction (1957) 9864
protective display of historical documents

(1953) 8030
radioactive self-luminous markers (1955)

15956
red vs. white, visual acuity (1960) 5800
safelights. darkroom, photographic, specifi-

cations (1953) 13196; (1958) 544
signal

—

bureau-design, specification (1952) 7537
light gun, portable, specification (1956)
20024

survey, electric, specification (1951) 6819 ;

(1953) 5843
spectral energy distribution of light sources

A, B, and C (1953) 8038
spotlights, power-boat, specification (1952)

7544
standards for grading of cotton (1956) 6220
street and highway, advancements made

(remarks) (1959) 5388
street lighting in Tennessee Valley towns

(1953) 8275
submarine-launched flashing-light buoy

(1953) 19369
Submarines and small vessels (1953) 2663
threshold, requirements (1959) 1619
traffic signal lights. Capitol grounds, esti-

mate (1951) 17832
true light components, approval (1951)

19403
vehicular warning light, special purpose,

specification (1955) 18362
vessels towing or being overtaken, amend

U.S. Code-
hearing (1958) 16877
law (1958) 13980
reports (1958) 4542, 12080

visibilitv of instruments, etc.. at low levels
of illumination (1951) 8705

see also Aircraft—Electric lamps—Electric-
ity—Floodlights—Indicator lights.

Lightweight construction, materials and design
(titanium seminar) (1953) 16043

Lignin

:

and products, bibliography (1954) 9462
conversion into paper for laminated plastics

(1958) 1538
metabolism in orchard-grass hay cut at

various maturity stages (1952) 14991
properties and applications, bibliography

(1953) 1613
Lignin sulfonate, use for dust control on

haulage roads in arid regions (1958)
721

Lignite

:

Brandon Vt. deposits, pollen analysis
(1956) 4091

carbonization characteristics, north-central
U.S. (1956) 20604

Dakota, uranium recovery, laboratory in-
vestigation (1957) 14748

distribution, census of mineral industries,
1954, industry bulletin (1958) 2909

gasification in

—

commercial-scale pilot plant, progress
report (1956) 4092

externally heated retort, cost data (1957)
1021

grindability testing (1956) 1744
leonardite, byproduct (1960) 10222
lignitic resin, chemical constitution (1958)

16770
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17396;

(1960) 15981

Lignite—Continued
mineral market reports (1957) 7520. 10160
minerals yearbook preprint (1955) 17380
mining, census of mineral industries, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 16427
moisture removal in inert-gas atmospheres

(1956) 11002
North Dakota-

crude ammonia-synthesis gas, production
from (1957) 4218

drying to 1,500 pounds pressure by Fleiss-
ner proce.ss (1960) 1110

mining methods and costs (1959) 8031
thermal pretreatment and pelletizing

(1958) 4962
uranium recovery (1956) 14147

seams at mines, thickness (1958) 726
South Arcot, India, utilization (1957) 14417
sulfur forms, distribution and transforma-

tions on thermal treatment (1960)
16022

feasibility of hydraulic transport, study
(1958) 13002

oxidation effect on carbonization yield

(1957) 1026
uraniferous, reconnaissance in North and

South Dakota, Montana and Wyoming
(1958) 13345

uranium mineralization in North and South
Dakota (1958) 16771

see also Coal.
Lignite Creek, stripping coal deposits in

Neuana coal field (1954) 7358
Lignumvitae, specifications (1951) 19706;

(1952) 7564 : (1953) 5842
Likiep, ecology, radiobiological survey (1953)

5228
Lllu Yuen Chuang, see Chuang, Lilu Yuen.
Lily Pond, nature trail guide (1951) 11634
Lim, Domingo, relief (1956) 5303
Lim, Margaret K., relief (1958) 4478, 11630,

11863
Lim, Richard K., relief (1958) 4478, 11630,

11863
Lim, Wan N.. relief (1956) 7124
Lima, Peru, weather stations, agreement with

Peru (1957) 10372; (1959) 5431;
(1960) 10438

Lima-bean pod borer, parasites (1952) 1812
Lima beans :

canned

—

specification (1952) 11111
standards for grades (1951) 10211;

(1953) 13538; (I960) 6148
downy mildew disease (1953) 2767; (1959)

8298
fresh, standards for grades (1953) 16487
frozen—

•

specifications (1951) 13752 ; (1953) 4459
standards for grades (1952) 9646, 15756;

(1953) 13539; (1955) 13547; (1957)
5968

ham and lima beans, canned, specification

(1957) 15635
soup, precooked, dehydrated, specification

(1956) 20232
winter cover crops effect on wirewonns

(1951) 19105
Limanda ferruginea, see Flounders.
Limbs, compensation to veterans for loss of eye

and limb, etc., reports (1954) 8325;
(1955) 11632; (1956) 1407; (1957)
6896; (1959) 8678

see also Artificial limbs.
Lime

:

application on farms (1957) 12755
bulk distribution by cooperatives in 3 south-

ern States (1960) 3771
bulk distribution in Northeast (1957) 786
calcium hydroxide, reflux in nitrogen 15 pro-

duction by chemical exchange in am-
monia-ammonium carbonate system,
cost estimate (1956) 18396

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6533

chlorinated, specifications (1951) 9816;
(1957) 8567

determination in blast-furnace slags, rapid
method (1960) 7348
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Lime—Continued
farm expenditures, 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17491
fertilizer and lime, use, 1954 census of

agriculture (1957) 1705
fertilizers and liming materials, statistics

(1957) 9057
hydrated dolomitic lime putties, aging

(1952) 7954
hydrated, plasticity and water retcntlvity

for structural purposes (195G) 4140
industry (1953) 26G7
lime-clinkering process, manganese recovery

from slag (1955) 10523, 18468
liming soils for better farming (1952) 1800
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12547;

(1900) 7330
mineral market reports (1952) 7894;

(1954) 7449; (1955) 0038; (1950)
12703; (1957) 8798, 17024; (1958)
12982; (1959) 13357; (1900) 12384

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 5005
(1952) 17940; (1954) 931, 19688
(1950) 4083; (1957) 4200. 17938
(1958) 7453, 16309; (1959) 17680
(1960) 19072

monthly reports (1953) 17751 ; (1955)
13356; (1956) 2520, 13600; (1957)
3008. 12528; (1958) 2529. 10883;
(1959) 2820, 11355; (1900) .3018

plants and q>iarries, safety competition
awards (1950) 16693

plaster and plastering material (1953) 1353
publications by Nat. Bur. of Standards

(1951) 17005
snails, relations to soils (1953) 19479
technical, specification (1952) 10619
used on crops and pastures (1951) 14284
.tee also Soda lime.

Lime juice, frozen, specification (1953) 18856
Lime nitrogen, see Calcium cyanamide.
Lime sulfur, insecticide liquid concentrate,

specification (1954) 1867
Limeade, frozen, standards for grade (1956)

19579
Limes (fruit) :

fresh, Persian

—

specification (1951) 5233: (1958) 5978
standards for grades (1952) 18131

Limestone :

aggregates for concrete (1954) 4061
block caving, Crestmore ^line. Riverside

Cement Co. (1958) 12955
calcium deposits in U.S. jind Alaska, bibliog-

raphy (1957) 15918
Chappcl, of Texas, conodonts, geology (1959)

4930
cherty, diamond-bit performance (1958)

10090
colltic, uranium deposits (1957) 2099
crushed and broken, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, industry bulletin (1958)
204

deposits, Windy Creek area (1900) 3908
diamond-hit drilling performance (1958)

4905
Eocene and Oligocene foraminifera from

Panama Canal Zone (1953) 6093
Grants district. N. Mex., uranium deposits

(1953) 12081
mining and niilllng methods. Inland Lime

and Stone Co.. Port Inland, Mich
(1900) (1900) 1066

mining methods •md costs, Foote Mineral Co
(1957) 14380

origin, occurrence, etc., general informa-
tion (1956) 7040

roof-s])an studies (1957) 14415
Salpan, pefrocrnphv (1957) 10922
Tod 11 to r; rants, N. Mex.

—

heinntite pseudomorpbs (1954) 4921
uranium fluorlte associiitinn (1054) 416
Uranium mineralization (1954) 3404

Limestone County, Ala., soil survey (1953)
8194

Limln, .srr name of bay, or harbor.
Liming, see lAmo— Soils.

Limitation of debate, see Cloture.

Limitations (law) :

copyright actions, provide statute of limita-
tions

—

law (1957) 15180
reports (1950) 14071 ; (1957) 5113, 15470

criminal prosecutions under internal rev-uue
laws, extend statute of limitations

—

hearing (1954) 12109
reiiort (1952) .8985

damage actions under antitrust law, hear-
ings (1951) 10428, 18102

extend statute in case of foreign claims

—

law (1960) 0450
reports (1959) 7395; (1960) 5165

increase statute relative to treason, espio-
nage, etc., hearing (1957) 8387

postal money order payments

—

law (195.5") 94 IS
reports (1955) 7609, 7943. 9894

railroad employees' claims under employers'
liability act, extend statute, report
(1952) 13311

statute date in suits under Miller act

—

law (1959) 13998
reports (1959) 7417, 12457

statute on actions Involving transportation
of Government property and pas-
sengers-

hearings (1958) 9633
law (1958) 14107
report (1958) 12129

suspension in offenses involving official du-
ties bv Gov't, employees, reports (1952)
2343, 3809; (1954) 14973

uniform statute for antitrust damage suits,
establishing

—

law (1955) 11408
reports (1955) 7649, 7657, 12062

Limnology :

Bare Lake, effects of fertilizing (1955)
19428

Lake Erie, surveys (1955) 6490; (1960)
17104

Lake Superior. 1951-57 data (1959) 14673
lakes in Convict Creek basin. Mono County,

Calif (1956) 1642
LimonitP :

east Texas ores, laboratory beneficiatlon
(inoO) 10033

radioactive. Colorado. Utah, and Wyoming.
preliminary study (1959) 3595

Scappoose, Oreg., deposits (1953) 9357
Limnlus polyphemus, see King crabs.
Lin Cliao Hsi. xce Lin. Charles H.
Lin, Charles n.. relief (1952) 7134; (1953)

4158. 15129. 15047
Lin, Fu-Mei, permanent residence, opposing

(1959) 15783
Lin-Hsi Coal Mine, combine crew establishes

new world record for daily combine cut-
ting and loading operations, China
(1950) 30-13

Lin. nua. relief (1954) 6034, 6757. 6935
Lin, Lillian Ching-Wen Hu, relief (1954) 6034,

0757, 0935
Lin, Lucy, and family, relief (1956) 15055;

(1957) 5224
Lin, Richard Rhen-Yang, and wife, relief

(lO.^O) 12263
Lincoln, Abraham :

American credo commemorative postage
stamp (poster) (1900) 19219

anthropologist's viewpoint (1!»53) 19465
biographical sketch (195S) 5017
day by day. chronology (1960) 4150
exhibition at L.(.'. in honor of 150th anni-

versary of his birth, catalog (1959) 3827
from his own words and contemporary ac-

counts (1957) 1138
Lincoln-Douglas debate, centennial anniver-

sary comiuemoration, report (1958)
9700

Lincoln Museum and House Where Lincoln
Died, general information (1953) 4733,
9550; (1900) 8SS0

150th anniversary of birth

—

commission to plan observance

—

law (1957) 15129
reports (1957) 13551, 15531
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Lincoln, Abraham—Continued
ISOtli anniversary of birtli—continued

joint session of Congress to commemo-
rate—

-

law (1958) 14120
print procodings. report (1959) 9SG8
report (195S) 14816

remarks (1959) 5371!
papers, index (I960) 15960
sesquicentennial 1809-1959, handbook of In-

formation (1058) 16273
Stamp, ceremony (talk) (1959) 5374, 9455
see also Abraham Lincoln birthplace Na-

tional Historic Site.

Lincoln, Edwina L., relief (1955) 6089 ; (1957)
5056

Lincoln, Franklin B., jr.. nomination, hearings
(1960) 13779

Lincoln. George A., appointment, hearing
(1957) 16566

Lincoln, 111., population, special census (1957)
497

Lincoln, Ind. :

school, compensate for loss of utility

—

law (1957) 15158
reports (1957) 11207, 15248

Lincoln, Nebr. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2972
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 216S
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4006
flood control in vincinity, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7253
document edition (1957) 6733

instrument approach chart (1951) 4674
Lincoln Air Force Base, terminal weather

forecasting reference (1956) 9539
TA regional office, more to Omaha, hearings

(1958) 12211
Lincoln County, Nev., Lincoln tungsten mine,

mining methods and costs (1960) 1062
Lincoln County, X.C, monazite placer deposits

(1956) 416
Lincoln County, Oreg., forest statistics (1958)

1548
Lincoln Air Force Base, terminal weather

forecasting reference manual (1956)
9539

Lincoln-Douglas debate, centennial anniver-
sary, commemoration, report (1958)
9760

Lincoln Memorial, Washinsrton, D.C., general
information (1953) 2744; (1955) 8382;
(1956) 4164

Lincoln Memorial Gettysburg Boulevard, Com-
mission for Construction of Washing-
ton, see Commission for Construction
of Washington-Lincoln Memorial Get-
tysburg Boulevard.

Lincoln Museum, and House Where Lincoln
Died, Washington. D.(}., general infor-
mation (1953) 4733, 9556; (1960) 8880

Lincoln National Forest

:

inclusion of lands

—

law (1955) 14426
reports (1955) 4500. 11788

lands, timber rights, extend

—

law (1954) 16669
report (1954) 14978

right-of-way, conveyance to Eagle Creek
Intercommunity Water Supply Associ-
ation

—

law (1958) 13984
reports (1958) 350, 14355

right-of-way to Alamogordo, N, Mex., for
Bonito pipeline

—

lav,- (1958) 13994
reports (1957) 15497: (1958) 12094

Lincoln Roy Manson-Hing, see Manson-Hing,
Lincoln Roy.

Linc()ln Sesquicentennial Commission :

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
[aw (1959) 11961
reports (1959) 5876, 8713, 8844

Lincoln Sesfiuicentennial Commission—Con.
establish

—

law (1957) 15129
reports (1957) 13551, 15531

extend time for filing final report

—

law (1960) 9371
reports (1960) 6594, 8225
pressreleases (1958) 10S41 ; (1959) 2779

Lincolnwood, 111., population, special census
(1954) 11215; (1957) 17443

Lind Coulee Wasteway :

earthwork and structures, specifications
(1951) 5812

linings, earth and concrete, specifications
(1953) 20408

Lindall, Harry F., relief (1958) 5589, 12236;
(1959) 4478, 99G0, 11935

Lindane :

effect on flavor of milk (1053) 2289
evaluation for protection of stored wheat

and shelled corn from insect attack
(1958) 7779

grasshopper control (1953) 13162
insecticide for pine engraver beetles (1959)

90S9
insecticide, powder, dusting, specification

(1953) 10808
liquid, emulsiflable concentrate, specification

(1958) 4737
sprays for control of pine engravers, direc-

tions for using (1959) 12747
water-dispersible powder, insecticide, speci-

fications (1953) 5988: (1957) 15778
Lindbergh, Charles A., and Spirit of St. Louis

(1960) 16325
Lindbergh Field. San Diego. Calif. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4691
terminal forecnsting manual (1954) 6041

Linde Products Co., adsorption of krypton on
activated charcoal, mnss transfer cor-
relation data (1956) 6588

Lindell, John G. S., relief (1960) 6688, 9345,
13163

Lindelof. Ilona, relief (1952) 10531, 13765,
14856

Lindeman, Philip F. :

appointment (1959) 4471
authorize appointment as permanent colonel

(1958) 11841
Linden. Michael, relief (1958) 9434. 13875,

14608
Linden, Ala., population, special census (1954)

3512
Linden, Mich., railroad accident (1952) 16719
Linden, Pa., railroad accident (1952) 9448;

(1959). 16498
Linden :

American basswood

—

silvical characteristics (1958) 12827
useful trees of United States (1953)

4561 ; (1957) 11013
Lindsay. Hsiao-li, relief (1960) 3557, 5089,

6426
Line Islands :

fisheries surveys (1951) 6997, 8407
tuna and bait resources (1951) 6907
tuna trolling (1951) 15418

Line level indicators, type A-2A, specification
cancellation (1957) 7178

Line of balance technology, graphic method of
industrial programming (1958) l(i4S3

Line of duty :

determinations, Army regs (1956) 16395
determinations, spec, regs (1951) 14527,

17448; (1953) 3895, 18313
status in case of injurv, etc.. Army regs

(1951) 12770; (1953) 3799; (1955)
5498

Line recorders :

metal mercury diffusion pump and cold trap
(1956) 4882

nitrosren-helium analysis (1956) 6024
Pirani controlled plant leak (1956) 3141

Linear amplifiers, see Ampliflers—Equations.
Linear antennas, see Antennas (radio).

Linear equations, see Equations.
Linear expansion, see Expansion (linear)—

Expansion (thermal).
Linear Inequalities, see Inequalities.
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Linear programminK :

btbllogranhy (1900) 7819
line of balance technology, graphic method of

requirement and achievement (1958)
16483

Linear scanner for human radioisotope re-
s.-areh (1960) 10579

Linear .«> stems :

Incomplete time response to unit impulse,
application (1957) 1103

time i<'spousp, comparison of methods for
obtaining (1956) 15902; (195S) 4975

time-varying, with nonstationary inputs, op-
timization (1956) 19246

Linearized problem on propagation of strong
explosion in nonhomogeneous atmos-
phere. USSR study (1960) 18949

Llneflnder equipment, see Telephone.
Linen, see Tliread.
Linens :

art, industry in Puerto Rico, findings of
fact and recommendations (1957),
14599: (1958) 13190

ceiling price regulations, spec, regs (1952)
0030

control of. Army medical treatment facili-
ties, Army regs (1955) 13746; (1956)
19772; (1957) 6234

household, storage units, design, etc (1956)
6272

supply control in hospitals, spec, regs
(1951) 10514; (1953) 8514; (1954)
4767

supply industry in Detroit area, improper
activities investigation, hearings (1958)
158:;o

Liners, see Helmets—Lining fabrics—Trousers.
Lines, see Electric lines—Filling lines

—

Rope—Shot lines.
Ling Yu Sui, see Yu Sui Ling.
Linguistics, see Language and languages.
Linguists

:

Army personnel foreign language speaking
ability, measurement and prediction
(1959) 9566

identification, testing, and reporting. Army
regs (1057) 340

requirements, actual and projected. Army
regs (1955) 13805

Lining fabrics :

alpaca, black, specification (1953) 13106
liners

—

case, waterproof, specification (1952)
9173

polyethylene, for fruit boxes (1958) 6419
rayon or acetate, specifications (1953)

13005: (1954) 3918; (1957) 7156;
(1958) 376

Linings

:

asphaltic membrane

—

Fort Laramie Canal, specifications (1953)
16547, 17925-926

Riverton project, specifications
4812

concrete

—

Gatewav
15813

Gila project, invitation for bids
9633

lateral linings, Wellton distribution sys-
tem, specifications (1954) 12541

glove and mitten linings of wool, report on
escape-clause investigation (1955) 1836

hot water tanks

—

anti-corrosion devices, test results (1958)
5079: (1900) 7540

individual dwelling unit, report of tests
(1957) 10.327

synthetic rubber

—

battery compartment of submarines, speci-
fication (1952) 15161

salt-water lines, specifications (1951)
19711 ; (1952) 15160

Link, Katherina, relief (1954) 6729, 10139,
11291

Link trainer

:

ME-1, basic Instrument flight trainer,
evaluation (1957) 220

navigation displays, comparative evaluation
(1951) 2818

Canal, specifications

(1953)

(1954)

(1953)

Link trainer—Continued
P-1 aircraft, control force variation, eflfect

on pilot performance (1954) 1301
Links (belting) :

metallic. 20 mm, M 10, specification (1958)
3378

small arms ammunition, specification (1955)
6306

Links (chain)

:

anchor, specifications (1951) 19709; (1952)
752S

detacliable. power transmission, etc., malle-
able Iron, military standard (1958)
15877

roller

—

conveyor, etc., military standard (1958)
K.509

power transmission and conveyor, etc.,
military standard (1958) 8508

Linn County Kans.. water flooding in oil

fields (1953) 13439
Linn County, Oreg. :

land conveyance to Salem, Oreg.

—

law (1958) 11725
reports (1958) 5773, 9524

Linodoxine. aortal cholesterol concentrations
after administration in dogs (1960)
4005

Linoleic acid, metabolism studies (1960) 14855
Linoleum :

battleship, specifications (1952) 2546, 4091,
15126; (1954) 15417, 17294; (1956)
12510

bibliography (1953) 1659: (1954) 9470
desk-top specification (1952) 593
inlaid and molded, specification (1952) 594
plain, iaspe and marbleized, specification

a 952) 595
tile, fire retardant, battleship, specifications

(1953) 13089: (1957), 8452, 17642
Linoleum cement, see Cement.
Linseed, sec Flaxseed.
Linseed oil :

alkali-refined, specifications (1952) 5648,
10975

boiled, specification (1951) 18609
commercially stored, evaluating market

quality (1900) 6197
domestic and world markets (remarks)

(1958) 1234
draw-back on duty

—

law (1951) 14817
reports (1951) 617, 4829, 9607

heat-bodied, specification (1952) 7594
heat polymerized, specification (1958) 8629,

9915
outlook, 1953 (address) (1953) 2782
raw, specification (1951) 18010
replacement, specification (1951) 16791
Tariff Commissions' report to the President

(1953) 11598
uses, production, trade and supplv (1953)

1492
Linseed oil mills, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4804
Lint quality and moisture relationships in

cotton through harvesting and ginning
(195S) 7738

Linters, sec Cotton—llelmets.

Lipids :

blood, of military population. Influence of
exercise and diet (1900) 4559

blood and liver of rat, effect of ionizing ra-
diation, USSR study (1960) 14300

infrared spectra (1953) 7087
liver, chain reaction after radiation injury,

USSR study (1900) 1003
salmon eggs, commercial source of lipide

(1951) 3487
serum, l>lood samples taken from Military

Academy graduates, trends (1960)
4023

synthesis in adipose tissue, carbon-14 for
elucidation of new pathway (1958)
13501

Lipoids, tumor, preparation of liver fraction
of cancer-bearing patients (1952) 10853

Lipoprotein metabolism, see Metabolism.
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Lipoproteius

:

blood of patients suffering from diabetes
mellitus, modifications of proteins, etc.,

USSK study (1960) 188G2
concentrations, blood samples taken from

Military Academy graduates, trends
(1960) 4623

infrared spectra (1953) 7087
serum, amino acid composition (1952)

17365
Lipset, John, relief (1960) 6695, 10685, 10764
Lipski. Joseph statement (1957) 5181
Lipstick, anti-chap and sunburn-protective,

specification (1952) 2702
Liquefied gases, see Gas—Gases.
Liquid air. see Air.
Liquid eggs, see Eggs.
Liquid fluorine, .fee Fluorine.
Liquid fuel, see Fuel oil.

Liquid fuel reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Liquid level gages, see Gages.
Liquid level indicators, sight, direct reading,

etc., specification (1956) 10695.
Liquid-liquid extraction :

cerium (1959) 17709
data (1951) 12916
rare-earth elements (1960) 5832

Liquid metal fuel reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Liquid metals, see Metals

—

also names of
metals.

Liquid nitrogen, see Nitrogen.
Liquid process, see Fluid process.
Liquid scintillators, see Scintillation counters.
Liquid soap, see Soap.
Liquid thermal diffusion (1958) 13346
Liquidambar styraciflua. see Sweet gum.
Liquidation, involuntary, amend internal rev-

enue code, law (1951) 3101
Liquidity and financial institutions in postwar

period (1960) 3508
Liquids :

dielectric constants of pure liquids, table
(1951) 15662

dielectric dispersion data for pure liquids,
tables (1958) 17297

diffusion, bibliography (1958) 7914
homogenous flowing, theory of motion of

body with filled cavities (1960) 8848
hydrophobic, exchange of water with air

(1952) 2982
incompressible, Taylor instability (1955)

189S8; (1956) 358
Inflammable, etc., safe handling, manual

(1952) 319
infrared absorption bands, spectrophoto-

metrie methods, etc. (1954) 6383
infrared dispersion, interferometric meas-

urement (1958) 7596
Ionizing radiations effects (1951) 16131
lattice theories of liquid state (1951) 11552
low temperature, design of piping systems

and controls (1955) 11099
low volatility, procedure for determining

vapor pressures (195S) 7872
mechanics of nourishment and deglutition

during weightlessness (1960) 6224
mixtures, dynamics of evaporation (1954)

1472
natural frequencies in toroidal tanks (1960)

19143
natural gas, minerals yearbook chapter

(1954) 2005, S8S0; (1955) 3534;
(1957) 2187

organic, dispersion of sound velocity (1954)
6375

pentaborane and pentaborane-3-methylpen-
tane blends, spontaneous flammability
(1959) 974

purification or separation, classification bul-
letin (1957) 10296

quantity indicators and transmitters, speci-
fication (1957) 14043

self diffusion (1958) 113S6
separation by thermal diffusion (1954) 1930S
shelf life in polyethylene bottles, investiga-

tion (1958) 7S71
sound applications, ultrasonic velocities and

impedances (1953) 19368

(1956)

(1954)
17941

;

Liquids—Continued
spreading on low-energy surfaces (1951)

,18863; (1952) 9608
stagnant, fast transient heating and explo-

sion of metals (1958) 15580
surface tension

—

ring method of measuring (1951) 8708
systematic studies (1960) 4337

wetting and spreading on solids, relation to
chemical constitution (1957) 18016

see also Fluids.—Thermodynamics.
Liquified gases, see Gas.
Liquor stores, see Stores.
Liquors:

alcoholic beverage control act of District of
Columbia, amend

—

hearing (1957) 13581
reports (1956) 10432; (1959) 15927;

(1960) 11145, 13345, 15197
alcoholic beverage industries

—

basic information sources (1957) 4836
Puerto Rico

—

liquor industry (1951) 5877
minimum wage dates (1955) 17714

alcoholic beverages

—

aboard air carriers, drinking and serving

—

civil air regulations amdts (1960) 3775,
3778

prohibit, hearings (1956) 10377:
(1959) 4580. 14341 : (1960) 15366

prohibit, reports (1956) 12011, 12059
advertising, radio and television, hearings

(1952) 5515
advertising restrictions

—

hearings (1954) 11891, 17159;
8636, 8900; (1958) 12611

report (1954) 16968
Army regulations (1953) 16836;

3153, 7952; (1955) 10917,
(1956) 19799

baseball clubs affiliated with industry, sub-
ject to antitrust laws, hearings ('1954)
18436

D.C. tax stamps, redemption

—

law (1954) 9636
reports (1953) 8951 ; (1954) 9999

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 19869

removals to foreign-trade zones, internal
revenue regs (1953) 13387; (1956)
17466

retailing, basic information sources (1956)
9929

special regulations (1953) 16902; (1954)
3198, 13636; (1955) 2852

bottling of taxpaid spirits, excise taxes,
code of Federal regulations (1955) 6595

consumer expenditures, survey

—

Denver, Colo (1956) 7627
Detroit, Mich (1956) 5845
Houston. Tex. (1956) 5846
Manchester. N.H (1956) 9213
Memphis, Tenn (1956) 5847
Scranton, Pa (1956) 9214

controlling consumption in certain clubs in
D.C, report (1953) 5609

dealers

—

code of Federal regulations (1955) 10454:
(1960) 18692

wholesale and retail, internal revenue regs
(1954) 5740

discriminatory legislation against Indians,
eliminate

—

law (1953) 15330
reports (1953) 12524, 15706

distilled spirits

—

and wine under Federal alcohol admin-
istration act, nonindustral use of (1956)
1685

bulk sales and bottling under Federal al-
cohol administration act (1956) 1686

ceiling price regulation, guide (1952) 4351
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4858
extend bonding period

—

hearings (1953) 9006; (1954) 5441
reports (1952) 13459; (1953) 10398;
12449; (1954) 14763

Importation, regulations (1951) 20003
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Lic|Uors—Continued
distillfd spirits—continued

Imports, Investigate national policy, report
11056) lo405

include in forfeiture provisions of inter-
nal revenue code (1951) C21, 3177

lost or condemned as rc-^ult of hurricanes,
etc., tax refund, amend internal rev-
enue code

—

law (1955) 16781
rep'.rts (1955) 14S59, 15454; (1956)

]i;!i.-,l

national emerpency transfers

—

law (1951) 13168
reports (1951) 614, 3174, 9609

plants, code of lederal regulations (1960)
1S093

production, excise taxes, code of Federal
regulations (1955) G592

production, regulations (1951) 3722
returns of substances or articles, code of

Federal regulations (1955) 1729.S
tax collection iu D.C. by reporting, reports

(1960) 11145, 13345
traffic in containers (1955) 10453
transfers for national defense purposes

—

law (1956) 14467
reports (1956) 12006. 15171

transfers for national defense recjuire-
ments, extend autliority of Secretary
of Treasury

—

law (1958) 11714
reports (195S) 9551. 12412

unlimited bonding period, bearing (1955)
15003

used in manufacture of nonbeverage prod-
ucts, drawback of tax, internal revenue
code (1954) 5741; (1955) 15797

wage structure (1952) 19021
warehousing

—

excise taxes, code of Federal Regula-
tions (1955) 6594

regulations (in,-)l) 5432
District of Columbia dealers, licensing in

zoning changes, amend act

—

law (1958) S095
reports (1958) 3120, 7057

drawback on liquors exported, code of Fed-
eral regulations (1955) 17299

exportation, code of Federal regulations
(I960) 17197

Importation of distilled spirits, wines and
beer (1955) 12405

internal revenue code of 1954 rel. to alcohol,
tax functions implementation (1954)
18825

Intoxicating, code of Federal regulations
(1951) 9772; (1952) 9200; (1953)
9267: (1954) 10424; (1955) 10239;
(1956) 7393; (1957) 5459; (1958)
8588; (1959) 6144; (1960) 6866

laws, compilation (1951) 7913
laws enforced by Alcohol and Tobacco Tax

Division, guide for law enforcement
officers (1960) 745

liquors and articles from Puerto Rico and
Virgin Islands, regulations (1952)
11219 ; (1955) 19504

: nonbeverage distilled spirits, tax drawbacks,
luontlilv

—

law (1953) 15336
reports (1953) 15452. 157T3

price fixing, amend D.C. alcoholic beverage
control act, hearing (1959) 14332

publications, list (1951) 3397
rcctilication of spirits (1955) 6596
rectified in bonded manufacturing houses,

withdrawal, etc., report (195.3) 15478
rectifying idnnts for storage of untaxpaid

liquors, reports (1952) 13268, 13(l(t4

restrict credit sales of alcoholic liiiuors in
D.C, report (1952) 5181

sale in European exchange services, Heidel-
berg iiroceedings, excerpt (1955) 3082

sales on New Years Day when Sunday,
amend D.C. alcoliolic beverage control
net. report (1960) 15197

taxation, statement of procedural rules
(1956) 5811

Liquors—Continued
trends in spirits trade (1951) 1744, 11930:

(1952) 1132, 11733; (1953) 3031,
1.3S4 7

Hic (lino Heer—Malt liquors

—

also names of
liqtiors.

Liriodendron tulipifer, ace Tuliptree.
Lisbon Valley, geophysical investigations of

area (1960) 1832
Lisitano. Josephine, relief (1951) 4H55
I.iska. .liri, relief (1951) 6520, 11161. 13101
Lisle, N.Y., quadrangle map (1951) 13939
Lis pe.idens :

real property actions, notice, amend U.S.
Cod*'

—

law (1958) 14034
reports (1958) .'<210. 14691

Lissi, Maria, relief (1959) 7288
List, Wilhelm, war crimes trial (1951) 10330
Lister planter, attachment for side-band

placement of starter fertilizer (1959)
11597

Lists, aec subjects of lists.

Liszczynski, I'eter, relief (1958) 5767, 9266,
9391

Litani River, survey project, agreement with
Lebanon (1955) 8479

Litchfield, Conn., quadrangle map (1951) 1071
Literacy, Adult, National Commission for, see

National Commission for Adult Liter-
acy.

Literacy education, see Illiteracy.

Literature :

adaptations of classics and famous fiction
(1952) 18776

classical, classification. Library of Congress
(1955) 8316

copyright renewal registrations (1951) 771,
8157

creative art in Asia, role in Asian-.Vmerican
understanding (1958) 1828

criticism, loyalty to .Socialist principles and
objectivity. Indispensable qualities,
USSR study (1960) 8672

foreign works, copyright protection, bearings
(1952) 7216

general, classification. Library of Congress
(1956) 12729

Mao Tse-Tung's. In Japan, Chinese articles
(1960) 17352

North Vietnam, Cultural-Historlcal-Geo-
graphlc Researcli Commission, history
and functions (1959) 12813

reason in the madness of letters, 1921-25
(lectures) (1956) 20546

recording and performing rights in certain
literary works

—

hearings (1951) 11091
law (1952) 13151
rci)orts (1951) 18018; (1952) 10861,

13451, 13467
recordings for teaching in high school (1952)

18783
Socialist countries, peculiarities of develop-

ment, USSR study (I960) 3;t66

survey for activity build-up reactor primary
system components ( 1958 i 7894

see also American liter.iture—English litera-
ture—Fiction-—Folk literature-- French
literature—Latin-American literature

—

Periodicals—Russian literature—Scan-
dinavian literature.

Litharge :

dry, specification (1952) 15055
lead-monoxlde-base coatings, lubricating

properties (1959) 5295
Lithia, Kce Lithium oxide.
Llthia glasses, see Glass.
LitbiiMii :

age measurement in LiF (1956) 4862
aluminates. ferrites. etc., heat contents and

entropies (i960) 5828
attack on metals (1955) 7181
bibliography (1960 1 18324
determination in lithium-aluminum alloys,

rapid chemical method (1956) 6567
enthalpies and heat capacities of lithium at

elevated temperatures (1953) 8653;
(1955) 9140
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Lithium—Continued
enthalpy

—

and specific heat (1955) 19047
mean heat capacity, etc. (1952) 3381

experimental mag-nesium alloys containing
lithium (1956) 17517

kinetics of reaction between lithium and
water vapor (1955) 19023

lithium and compounds, bibliography (1953)
1503, 1160S; (1954) 9455

lithium and its alloys (1959) 5636
lithium-magnesium solid solutions, structure

(1956) 401, 1334
mineral facts and problems (1955) 15866

;

(1960) 4174
minerals yearboolc chapters (1954) 12442 ;

(1955) 18462; (1957) 7513, 16017;
(1958) 6185, 15184; (1959) 10431;
(1960) 11538

neutron removal cross section at lid tank
shielding facility (1956) 3114

nuclei ejected by high energy particles
(1951) 6221

polarization of neutrons from Li-7(p. n)
Be-7 reaction (1959) 15398

production (1954) 10670
recoverv from spodumeue-amblygonite mix-

tures (1952) 9508
resources of Nortli America (1955) 18402
spodumene, major source (195S) 4943
stainless steel tank, investigation of failure

for lithium (1951) 9225; (1955) 9197
tabulation, bibliography structure (1957)

3472
vapor pressure of lithium between 462° and

642° (1953) 10077
Lithium aluminum hydride, reduction of C "

labeled carbon dioxide (1953) 5267
Lithium chloride :

bismuth against KCL-LiCl eutectic mixture,
interfacial tension (1953) 18452;
(1955) 7309

fire extinguishers exposed to low tempera-
tures (1957) 5796

KCL-Li CI phase, rare earth distribution,
added metals effect (1956) 8270

solubility of water in molten mixtures
(1958) 9110

Lithium deuteride :

comparison with lithium hydride, survey
reports (1954) 19300; (1955) 7316

preparation of casting and properties (1951)
6230

Lithium fluoride

:

factors affecting plasticity of single crystals
(1959) 10901

lithium age measurements (1956) 4862
refractivity (1951) 15672

Lithium hvdride, survey reports (1954) 19300 ;

(1055) 7316; (1958) 1106
Lithium hydroxide :

hopper for removal of carbon dioxide from
submarine atmosphere (1951) 20215

specification (1952) 2557
Lithium iodide, neutron detector (1955) 7219
Lithium isotopes :

bulk properties as probe for liquid-state and
solid-state investigations (1958) 13439

Li-6—
excited states of Be'' (1951) 4580
neutron energy measurements (1952) 207

Li-7 proton reactions (1955) 7189
Li-8 electrons, bremsstrahlung calculation

(1956) 6630
Li-9-new delayed neutron emitter (1951)

16174
neutron spectrum measurement from PO—

Li-7 low energy neutron source (1955)
7259

Lithium maltobionate, synthesis (1955) 16621
Lithium metatitanate, see Titanates.

Lithium oxide :

lithia glasses

—

deuterium and hydrogen electrode charac-
teristics (1953) 1295

thermal expansion (1954) 16294; (1955)
2893

vapor pressure, USSR study (1960) 8580
vaporization (1953) 5263

Lithofacies of continental sedimentary rocks
related to significant uranium deposits
in western United States (1958) 13G43

Lithograpliers :

Fenderich, Charles, catalog of work (1959)
16675

Navy training courses (1955) 8398; (1956)
19308; (1958) 8873

Lithographic draftsmen, see Draftsmen.
Lithographic ink, see Ink.
Lithogr;iphic offset pressmen, see Pressmen.
Lithographic offset proving presses, see Print-

ing presses.
Lithographic plates, see Plates (photographic).
Lithography :

apprenticeship in industry (1956) 14005
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6524
prohibit lithographing on envelopes sold by

Post Office Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 1671
report (1954) 5190

screens, halftone, crossline, specification
(1953) 18711

Lithopone

:

dry, for protective coating, specification
(1957) 8589

di-y, paint-pigment, specification, cancella-
tion (1957) 8586

Litho.-iinae, see Lomuna—Mulona.
Lithuania :

Communist aggression, report (1954) 16948
Communist takeover and occupation

—

hearings (1955) 400
report (1955) 1344

geographic society, elections (1960) 15655
pictorial summary of Communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(1960) 6668

seizure and incorporation into USSR

—

investigation, expenses

—

hearings (1954) 6880
reports (1953) 12846, 15522; (1954)

6815
origin, development, report (1954) 19413

Lithuanian language, guide (1960) 21
Litigation, see Actions at law.
Litke, Annie, relief (1954) 6718, 11362, 11982
Litman, Henry, see Litmanowitz, Henry.
Litmanowitz, Henry, citizeusliip, confer post-

humously (1953) 106S0; (1954) 3641,
5010

Litters, see Stretchers.
Little, James W., relief (1959) 14167, 14427,

15589
Little, Joseph W., relief of daughter (1953)

10396
Little, Walter B., additional compensation

(1953) 10356
Little America Magnetic Observatory, mag-

netograms and hourly values (1960)
15013

Little Big Horn. Battle of, selected bibliography
(1960) 16237

Little Bighorn River, lower, geology and
ground-water resources of valley (1960)
15532

Little Bine River, geology and ground water
of basin (1960) 14032

Little Calumet River, engineer report (1951)
17824

Little Colorado River, sedimentation rates in
reservoirs in basin (1952) 16684

Little Creek, engineer report (1951) 3109
Little Kanawha River

:

Federal funds to reconstruct lock and dam
No. 3 in lieu of abandonment

—

law (1957) 15161
reports (1957) 11217. 13454, 15242

federally owned property, disposal—
law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

Little Laramie River, geology and ground-
water of basin (1952) 5919

Little League Baseball Week, see National
Little League Baseball Week.

Little man's family (in English and Navaho)
(1951) 3715
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Little Missouri River

:

compact relating to waters

—

repom ?1^5cTi5236 ; (1957) 8318.13423
Little Narragansett Bay :

liarbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (19C.0) 1847G
document edition (1960) 1S414

Little Navajo herder (1953) 937s

Little Pigeon River, angling (19ij4) 6701

Little Porcupine power plant : ,,„^„, „o„o
crane traveling, specifications (19od) Zam-

29
generators, specifications (1953) 2S16
hydraulic turbines, invitation for bias

(1952) 16924
Little Porcupine switchyard, power trans-

former invitation for bids (19o3) 2S18

Little Queenstown Creek, improvement near

mouth, engineer report (1951) 3111

Little River

:

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20126
document edition (1953) 199ns

reservoir project near Norman, Okla.—
hearings (1959) 14565; (i960) 8139
law (1900) 12974 ^ _„„
reports (1959) 16116; (I960) 10776,

10798 ^ ^ . , <.

system of reservoirs for flood-control, etc.

—

engineer report

—

„_„> .o-
departmental edition (19o8) 48o
document edition (1958) 308

Interior Dept. report (1959) I.'.IO

Little River Inlet, S.C., to Apalachicola River.

Fla.. licht lists (1957) SO.,* : (19oS)

6669; (1959) 5763; (1960) 6389

Little Rock. Ark.

:

Adams Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 1182

aeronautical chart (1951) 7851
aircraft accident (1959) 7227
aircraft crash, remove $5000 limitation on

claims

—

law (1960) 9394
reports (1960) 8095. 8227

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 7947

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6755
,,„.,„,

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
7131, 10158

Federal property conveyance, remove re-

capture provisions—

•

law (1960) 13089
reports (1960) 11082, 13382

instrument approach chart (1951) 4675
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7667
school desegregation case. President's power

to use Federal troops, opinion of At-
torney General (1959) 5156

weather observations, hourly (1956) 12985

Little Rocky Mountains, airborne reconnais-
sance (1955) 19068

Little Sioux River :

and tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18566
document edition (1954) 18411

Little Sitkin Island, geology (1959) 3593

Little strokes, hope through research (1960)
1187

Little Turtle (1960) 15547
Little Valley, N.Y., aircraft accident (1952)

6S02
Little Wewoka Creek-Graves Creek Water-

shed, improvements, hearings (1950)
17074

Little Wild Horse Mesa, reconnaissance
(1954) 13734

Little Wood River project

:

construction, etc.

—

law (l".t.")<;) 16S62
reports (1956) 850.5, 1.5185, 16923;

1!»57 (577)

Little Wound D.'iy .School, education in

Amerindian community (1953) 9376

Littleleaf

:

disease areas, managing shortleaf pine
(1953) 17G21

disease of shortleaf and loblolly pines
(1954) 9158; (195S) 634

hazard in South Carolina Piedmont short-
leaf pine stands (l'J55) 492:j

inheritance of resistance to littleleaf in
shortleaf pine (1956) 3990

Littleton formation, see Devonian period.
Littleville, Mass.

:

construct dam and reservoir on Westfield
River, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9880
document edition (1957) 95S7

Little Ridge manganese deposit (1955) 6648
Litton, Clvde M., relief (1954) 5181; (1955)

4240; (1956) 12281. 14330
Litts. G. 11.. relief (1957) 1334't. 14954. 15438
Lituolidae, brackish-water sediments of Trini-

dad (1957) 5S40
Lituya Bay :

geologv and mineralization in Reid Inlet
area (1959) 4925

giant waves, nature and cause (1960) 6989
Liu. Chia Len, relief (1951) i;605, 8121. 9.307
Lin, David, and wife, relief (195fU 15102
Liu, Michael D.. relief (1951) 18252; (1952)

2296, 3576
Liu, Shuh-Yuen, relief (1951) 717
Liu, Wei-Chi, relief (1956) 5300
Liuz. .lohn, relief (1952) 10536
Livanos. Irene G.. relief (1951) 572. 3015
Live and let live. Armed Forces talk on safety

of life (1954) 4725
Live stock, see Livestock
Liver :

acid and phosphatase values of serum, etc.,

rel. to carcinogens in diet (1952) 9584
cirrhosis, death rates, U.S.. by acre, race,

sex (1956) 17621; (1959) 13481
Conference on Experimental Hepatomas

(1955) 159.^0
functional condition following contact

with radioactive substances, USSR
(1959) 824

lipids

—

chain reactions after radiation injury
(1960) 1003

composition in rat, effect of ionizing radi-
ation (1960) 14366

lipoprotein metabolism and liver damage
(1954) 1518

low glucuronidase activity, inheritance
(1952) 9583

massive cultures of cells (1952) 16847
nucleic acids content and synthesis during

subacute plutonium intoxication (1959)
6592

oxvgen consumittion during exposure to COi
(1954) 7423

parenchymal and obstructive disease, new
radiodiagnostic techniques for inves-
tigating (195S) 13510

phosphate transport and turnover in liver
(l!t51) 9143

proteins, metabolic turnover concept, use of
dynamic isotoi^e methods (195S') 13504

tissue, glucose utilization, use of C-14 in
ciu.-intitative studies of metabolism
(1058) 13495

tumors (195.'^) 9820
histocheiuical, etc., differentiation (1952)

18040
induced hv p-dimethylamlnobenzene-l-

azo-1-naphthalene. etc (1952) 10090
ingesting p-dimethylamiuoazobeuzene

(1952) 4296
tumor lipoids, preparation of liver fraction

of cancer-bearing i)atients (1952) 16S53
tumors after ingestion of AAF (1953)

1 7S22
vascular patterns (1952) 6133
viral hepatitis, clinical, etc., aspects (1955)

8429
see also Hepatitis.

Liveright. Herman, proceedings against, for
contempt of Senate, report (1956)
10482
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Livermore, Lourdine, relief of estate (1951)
4S36

Livermore, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12150; (1956) 455; (1958)
1166

Livermore pool type reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Livermore Research Laboratory :

crew trainius and decontamination facility
(1955) 9079

remote radioactive materials testing labora-
tory (1955) 57S5

waste disposal, decontamination and de-
contamination laundry facilities (1955)
57S1

Livers, see Beef livers—Sausage.
Liverymen :

liens, enforce act in D.C.

—

law (1952) 10329
reports (1951) 16485; (1952) 8864

Livestock :

administration's farm program (address)
(1954) 4595

air pollution, effects (talk) (1955) 6845
animal industry

—

classification. Library of Congress (1954)
7416; (1959) 8016

publications, price list (1954) 8640;
(1955) 12266; (1956) 17692; (1957)
17165: (1959) 9461; (1960) 16182

animal quarantine laws, clarify, report
(1959) 8849

animal units fed annually, statistics (1951)
7475; (1952) 15923. 15925; (1953)
8307; (1954) 9149; (1955) 16122;
(1956) 19617; (1957) 12793: (1958)
15503; (1959) 17211; (1960) 18253

auction markets

—

Appalachian area, methods and facilities

(1959) 5547
application of packers and stockyards act

(1959) 3016
historv, importance, problems (statement)

(19b6) 16082
Northeast, ways to improve (1956) 18858
northeastern States (1956) 18856
Southeast, methods and facilities (1957)

95
United States, development, volume han-

dled, etc. (1958) 5235
big game, livestock, and range problems in

Utah (1951) 7032
breeding

—

artificial insemination (1952) 6380
concepts and ideas for more effective re-

search (address) (1955) 16154
experimental design used in research

(address) (1955) 16155
research (1951) 19084
results of research (paper) (1955) 8601

brucellosis and tuberculosis

—

cut losses, wipe out brucellosis (1952)
4572; (1954) 15994; (1955) 40

eradication progress statistical tables
(1955) 3811;" (1956) 2788, 17881;
(1957) 17306

Canadian industry (1951) 1S657 ; (1952)
2815

Canadian livestock and meat situation
(1952) 11160

cattle-pass structures, interstate highway
program and problems (address) (1959)
9473

census of agriculture (1952) 214.3-45. 3485,
6727, 8506-11, 10136-138, 12656-657,
14791, 16272, 17402-407, 18525-530;
(1953) 736-740, 3970-71: (1956)
5005. 8333-35, 9975-78, 10708-710,
14234-241, 16525-527. 18499-508.
20016-17: (1957) 516, 523, 6633, 9266

Alaska (1957) 1704
concentration effect on surface-soil porosity

within shelter-belts (1956) 1904.8.

control of pests for more meat, milk, eggs,
and fiber (1952) 11215

cooperative program, technical cooperation,
agreements with Chile (1952) 18220;
(1953) 8218; (1956) 9462

co-ops, using (1953) 1034; (1955) 4708

Livestock—Continued
dealers, how packers and stockyard act

applies (1959) 13679
disaster and emergency loans, extend

—

law (1958) 11713
reports (1958) 5682, 9691

disease eradication, State-Federal progress
(talk) (1956) 2784

diseases of farm animals, Soviet abstracts
(1959) 1820, 3728, 3732. 3739, 3760.
3766, 5034, 5041, 5061, 5072, 5078.
6462, 6525, 6573, 10304, 10312, 10314,
10317, 10320, 13005, 13010, 13024,
13043, 13076, 13116, 131.-.0, 13150,
13163, 13173, 13181, 13215-16, 13225.
16572, 17596, 17616, 17630: (1960)
889. 904. 912, 938, 1998, 4085, 5490,
5549, 18821, 18868

diseases, protection against introduction and
dissemination, hearing (1959) 10022

eflicient production methods (1952) 4599
equipment. Federal supply classification

logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 369

exportation, inspection and handling regula-
tions (1956) 4494

farm program improvement (address)
(1958) 7758

farmers engaged in raising, fair labor stand-
ards act exemptions, hearings (1959)
12564

farming

—

Bluegrass area, Ky., costs and returns
(1951) 10333: (1952) 12341: (1953)
11721; (1954) 10940; (1955) 16127;
(1957) 10461 : (1958) 11106

farming in transition (1953) 19587
USAFI course, study guides (1955) 6329

Federal market reporting, changes (re-
marks) (1960) 4477

feed and livestock programs (address)
(1953) 18122

feeding and marketing programs, contract
arrangements (address) (1959) 399

feeding qualities of distiller's corn byprod-
ucts (1952) 9803

FHA loans (1955) 3865
foot-and-mouth disease fact sheet (1956)

4480
forages, economic use (1952) 15934
foreisrn agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191: (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836. 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704:
(1959) 2643, 11182 ; (1960) 2846, 12208

foreign crops and markets, world sum-
maries—

crop and livestock statistics, announce-
ment (1960) 1788

periodical (1957) 7361
foreign trade prospects (1959) 3524 ; (1960)

1787
general outlook (summaries of statements)

(1954) 6064; (1960) 12610
headlines on animal health (talk) (1955)

8592
health (address) (1959) 13715

_

health requirements and regulations govern-
ing interstate and international move-
ment (1960) 7679

highlights on present situation, and outlook
for near future (statement) (1954) 8

importation, hearing (1953) 5614
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
improvement and new uses (talk) (1954)

4588
index numbers of railroad freight rates

(1951) 19068
industry

—

Agricultural ISIarketing Service programs
(remarks) (1959) 36

American stockmen and the American
way (talk) (1956) 16132

Angola (1951) 13835
Argentina (1960) 15489
Australia's and U.S. producer (1960) 647
economic effects of use of Federal grades

and standards for carcass beef (1959)
3069

282-992—

e
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Livestock—Coatinued
industry—coutinued

effects of beef imports (summary of re-
marks) (1960) 5386

expiiusion under vertical luiegratiou (re-
marks) (1959) 4144

France (1958) 4779
Goveriimeut sujiport (talk) (1954) 15367
hearing (1950) S605
iuipaet of livestock regulatory work (talk)

(1955) 1G157
improving the services to industry (talk)

a955) 10223
Industry (talk) (1959) 75
integration (1959) G015
integration (paper) (1958) 7725
Japan (1952) 7772
jurisdiction under packers and stockyards

act

—

hearings (19:.7) 17572; (1958) 7089
law (195S) 14252
reports (1957) 13518; (1958) 6843,

7013
Xew Zeahind's and U.S. producer (1960)

3839, 154S5
outlook and programs (address) (1957)
127G9

Mexico (1958) 606
regulatory veterinary medicine and Na-

tion's welfare (address) (1958) 15451
vertical integration (address) (1958)

15929
insects attacking, insecticide recommenda-

tions for control (1956) 11327
; (1957)

10306; (1958) :{939, 13228: (1959)
4167, 13721; (1960) 6174, 10316

interstate movement, enforcement of regu-
lations, guide (19.59) 15202

Inventory (1956) 4395: (1957) 3209;
(1958) 2751; (1959) 3024; (1960)
4491

issued in trust to secure loans to Indians,
repeal law

—

law (1957) 10754
reports (1957) 9470, 9731

labor and power used for farm enterprises,
Pennsylvania, 1950 (1953) 4950

labor used for livestock (1955) 10795
leptospirosis, prevention and control (1957)

17287
livestock and feed grains situation, review,

hearing (1959) 5904
livestock and livestock products, census,

1950. general reports (1953) 3973,
10145. 10153

livestock and meat situation (1951) 1655,
IIR.-'.O; (1952) 1028. Iin41

; (1953)
2948. 13760; (1954) 2211, 12620;
(1955) 1889. 12769; (1956) 1943,
13077; (1957) 2405. 11912; (195S)
1919, 10275; (1959) 2210, 10665;
(1960) 2307, 11702

loans to help producers continue normal
operations (1956) 2834

losses ill Ir.iiisif niidwesteru and western
States (1958) 11154

machinery, equipmont. and labor on corn-
livestock farms (1951) 17266

maintaining health in transit (1953) 8320
market news

—

free i)riciiig economy (statement) (1956)
7900

periodical (1951) 2161, 12429
receipts and disposition (1954) 12633'

(1955) 1891. 12771; (1956) 1945,
13079; (1957) 2407, 11913; (19.58)
1920, 10276: (1959) 2211, 10667;
(1960) 2308, 11704

reviews and statistics (1952) 1601 12168 •

(1953) 3496. 14335; (1954) 2237, 2S3l'
12622; (1055) 1890. 12770; (1956)
1944. 1.3078: (1957) 2406. 11914;
(1958) 1921, 10277; (1959) 2212

statistics and related data (1952) 38-
(1953) 1805. 11746: (1954) 10960;
(1955) 10796; (1956) 11342; (1957)

weekly summary and statistics (1959)
10666; (1960) 230S. 11703

market news service (1960) 3229

Livestock—Continued
marketing

—

activities of Producers Livestock Associa-
tion (1958) 15927

assistance of extension work (1951) 18544
bibliography (1951) 14307
dairying and poultry (paper) (1954)

10398
decentralized (1952) 7663
efficiency, improving (1958) 3423
meat packing industries competition in

business (remarks) (1960) 7655
research (statement) (1950) 4377
role of grade standards (remarks) (1960)
4495

meat animals

—

intermediate outlook (1956) 4391
outlook (statements) (1952) 4537, 17053;

(1953) 19599; (1955) 3748: (1956)
4415; (1957) 1362; (1958) 996:
(1959) 1270; (1900) 3250

World War II (1951) 8859
meat purchase program, hearing (1956)

7055
meeting livestock problems with teamwork

(address) (1954) 52
mineral nutrition research, tracer methods

(1957) 6460
morphology of agricultural animals, scien-

tific research, T'SSK. idans and coordi-
nation 1959-65 (1960) 17625

numbers

—

and value on farms and ranches (1951)
32. 4247; (1952) 4611. S210: (1953)
.•;657: (1954) 2958; (1955) 3732

regional trends (1954) 17989
slaughter establishments (1955) 10776;

(1960) 18215
value and classes by States, inventory

(1956) 11341
outlook (1958) 3910
outloi^k and marketing information, liow ex-

tension workers and others ma.v use it

(1955) 16096
outlook as relates to extension programs

(talk) (1954) 13349
parasites, insecticides for control (1951)

13707
parasitology in United States (1953) 19472
prices received by farmers (1956) 13906
producers

—

Corn Belt, census of agriculture, 1954,
special report (1957) 14781

market outlets (195S) 3953
questions and answers on packers and

stockyards act (1960) 3231
role in farm economy and supplying food

for American consumers (address)
1195S) 7759

production—
ad.iusting to changes in food habits, prob-

lems and probable trends (talk) (1956)
13858

capacity (1952) 12353
chan-res in methods. Index numbers (1958)

1,5500: (1960) 4536. 4538
disposition and income from meat ani-

mals (1951) 8850; (1952) 8212, 12375;
(1953) 8308: (1956) 78S2, 11346;
(1957) 7778; (1958) 7728; (1959)
7023; (1960) 7664

estimates, statistical series of Agriculture
Dept. (1958) 1026

farm prodtiction iier man-hour, index num-
bers (1955) 16126: (1956) 4460-61,
17S71 : (1957) 16284-286; (1958)
15500-502: (1960) 4536-38

keystone of future (address) (1956) 16141
marketing, prices, etc., statistics (1958)

13254: (1959) S337
; (1960) 9110

prospects (1960) 3276
safe use of agricultural chemicals (1960)

61 93
units, relative feed needs (1958) 1008

154.39: (19,59) 11600
products, prospective demand for output of

livestock industry (talk) (1956) 4432
progress in (liirlit against diseases (address)

(1955) 6853
prospective demand in the South (1956) 47
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Livestock—Continued
prospects for 1956, preview (talk) (1956)

2735
protection against foot-ancl-moutli disease

and rinderpest, amend existing law

—

hearings (1958) 12594
law (1958) 14210
reports (1958) 6846, 12568

protein situation (1952) 17038
public responsibilitv for keeping livestock

healthy (address) (1954) 13383
public terminal stockyards (1952) 6374
publications on animal industrv, price lists

(1951) 11305; (1952) 9235; (1953)
9223

purebred animals (1953) 5065
radioisotope studies, limitations (1957)

6433
receipts and disposition at public markets

(1951) 2168. 12435; (1952) 1607,
12173; (1953) 3501, 14343; (1954)
2245, 2838, 12632; (1955) 3760;
(1956) 4436; (1957) 2407, 4455;
(1958) 3905; (1959) 4149; (19G0)
4496

regulatory establishments, stations, and of-
ticials, working reference, lists (1955)
987, 2636, 12845, 13561: (1956) 2015,
13146; (1957) 2473, 11978; (1958)
1984, 10343; (1959) 2278, 10730;
(1960) 2376, 11776

released acres, crop cutbacks call for farm-
ing shifts (1953) 3794

report from Washington (address) (1956)
6286

reporters, how livestock reports help you
(1954) 6057

reports, content and schedule of release
dates (1951) 4249: (1952) 1787, 8216;
(1953) 3661; (1954) 2964: (1955)
978: (1956) 4375: (1957) 4443;
(1958) 37; (1959) 30; (1960) 80

road to stability and progress (address)
(1954) 4618

salea!'le and total receipts at public mar-
kets (1951) 7341; (1953) 4788

sales on commission at public auction,
amend packers and stockyards act,
hearing (1957) 11040

seasonal market, charting (1955) 10782
shipped by railroad, and transportation

charges (1951) 19077
situation and outlook (statement) (1953)

6442; (1955) 3755
situation of meat products (1956) 4394
slaughter

—

Louisiana Crop Reporting Service (1960)
11741

meat and lard production (1956) 2736;
(1958) 11179: (1960) 1420, 7662

slaughtering, humane method

—

ARS kit (1959) 7042
hearintrs (1957) 9542; (1958) 8455
law (1958) 14110
postpone effective date of law in certain

cases

—

law (1960) 12991
report (19G0) 13314

reports (1957) 10996. 13394; (1958) 9692
small farms (1954) 3006
Soviet, selected translations (1960) 11442
Soviet abstracts (1960) 1944, 1963
special loans, extend

—

law (1955) 14335
reports (1955) 7891, 9678

stake in animal agriculture (address)
(1959) 5554

statistics and reports, list (1956) 4406
statistics, world summaries, announcement

(1959) 1645
status of drought relief program (talk)

(1954) 3015
technological progress in meatpacking indus-

try, (1954) 6111
terminal markets in United States (1959)

4180
total receipts at public markets (1954) 2989
toxicity of chlorinated hydrocarbon and

organic phosphorus insecticides (1955)
18699

Li \estock—Continued
trampling reduces infiltration rate of soil

in oak and pine woods (1959) 7829
transportation

—

air. exempt from CAB regulations

—

hearings (1954) 14549; (1955) 10026
report (1951) 14179

bruised animal tissue, biochemical prob-
/^1'Srn^'°n.1^*"™''^^°S ^Sc of bruises
(.ijoyj olio

hired trucks in marketing (1959) 4179
losses, causes, etc (1959) 8978
motor carrier, limit exemption of vehicle

/^i o"-/.^^"ioi'°° ""'^^'^ ^CC act, hearings

trucking, causes of losses (1958) 11162
^ fia^'^.^^}^^.^^'^ disinfecting facilities

(1960) 6134
tuberculosis eradication

—

Federal-State cooperative status (ad-

'?io1fm\4n^^6^ ^501; (1959) 1292;

State-Federal cooperative program, statis-
tical tables (1959) 1284

Un^i^ed States, statistical tables (1953)

tuberculosis occurrence, reasons for increase
(UI60) 76S()

United States trade (1953) 6053
\enezuela worlds largest dollar market for

U.S. livestock (1959) 12C9S
Virginia crops and livestock (1953) 13774-

(1954) 2219, 2281. 12039; (1955)'

n^h.^VRV ^1^56) 1960 13092
(19o7) 2419. 11926; (1958) 1933

Isfh'lAlf^^
2224,' l6679; (I960)

Western 'States, plants poisonous to de-
scnption, etc (195S) 6441

V\ estern States, reducing losses from poison-
ing by

—

arrowgrass (1958) 7785
bracken fern (1958) 7786
chokecherry (1958) 7787
copperweed (1958) 7788
death camas (1958) 7789
greasewood (1958) 7790
halogeton (1958) 7791
horsebrush (1958) 7792
larkspur (1958) 7793
locoweed (1958) 7794
lupine (1958) 7795
milkweed (1958) 7796
oak brush (1958) 7797
rubberweed (1958) 7798
sneezeweed (1958) 7799
water hemlock (1958) 7800

what Agriculture Dept. can contribute to in-
dustry (remarks) (1953) 4958

world summaries, monthly (1957) l'>346 •

(1958) 2350, 10703; (1959) 2642
11191 ; (1960) 2845, 12207

see also Cattle—Food for livestock—Slaugh-
tering

—

also names of livestock
Livestock and Livestock Products Division

director appointment of W. G. Carlson
(19o4) 7319

Livestock Production and Marketing, Inter-
regional Conference, see Interregional
Livestock Production and Marketing
Conference.

Livestock products, see Animal products
Livestock waterers, see Waterers (automatic)
Living conditions, see Cost and standard of

living.
Living costs, see Cost and standard of living.
Living death, truth about drug addiction

(1956) 5907
Living expenses, see Cost and standard of

living.

Living standards, see Cost and standard of
living.

Living with problem of surplus (address)
(1959) 4175

Livingston, Camp :

conveyance to Louisiana

—

hearings (1955) 15478; (1956) 7075
law (1956) 10122
reports (1955) 15421

; (1956) 8510
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Livingston. Mont, geology of area (19.j7)
10050

Livingston County, Ky :

Mineral Uirtt'e area, fluorspar deposits
(19.55) 1608

Moore Hill Fault system, fluorspar deposits
(1955) 1G07

Livingston County, Mo., soil survey (1957)
1231

Livingston County, N.Y., soil survey (1956)
17757

Lizardo. Julian, and family, relief (1955)
14029; (1956) 5356, 6860

Lizards :

care and feeding in captivity (1960) 16273
reinvestigation of status of species Cneml-

dopliorus pcrplexus (Teiidae) (1959)
2064

two uew scale-mite parasites (1953) 6253
*-ec (linn Lygosominae.

Lizzi, Maria, relief (1958) 11951 ; (1959) 4537
7509

Llanderal, .Tesus J., relief (1951) 4972, 17992,
19453

Llera, Georgina M., relief (1957) 7039, 10847,
13001

LMFR (li(iuid metal fuel reactors), see Reac-
tors (atomic).

Lo. Lieu-Fu. relief (1957) 8158, 15224
Lo River, China, sand dunes, topography

(1959) 14796
Load (mechanics) :

accelerations—
airspeed and gust-velocity data from 4-

eiigine transport airplane (1955)
17481. 19571

airspeeds, etc., medium altitude transport
airplane, analysis (1955) 5005

and pa.ssenger harness measured in air-

plane crashes (1953) 17774
accelerator restrictor operating characteris-

tics as determined by simulator (1955)
793

aerodynamic—

-

circular cylinder at Mach numt)er 6.96 and
angles of attack up to 90" (1957) 2223

coupled natural frequencies and mode
shapes, analytical determination (1959)
1083

distributions for series of 4 boattailed
bodies, theory (1959) 2033

effects of geometric twist on 45° swept-
back wing-body configuration at tran-
sonic speeds (1959) 1041

elliptical cross sections and various plan
forms, transonic characteristics (1959)
13447

external store adjacent to 45° sweptback
wing at Mach numl)ers 0.7 to 1.96
(1959) 1048

flexil)le wing, loading and twist charac-
teristics (1960) 19158

flow fields at zero sideslip near swept-
and unswept-wing-fuselage combina-
tions (1959) 1070

force and pressure measurements at
transonic speeds for bodies having ellip-

tical cross sections (195S) 16389
Influence coefficients for swept wings in

subsonic flow (1955) 19570
Influence coefliclents for unswept wings at

subsonic si)oeds (1952) 15667; (195:^)
19319; (1956) 11013

jet induced effects on longitudinal trim of
airplane configuration measured at
Mach numbers between 1.2 and 1.8
(1900) 1157

leading-edge slats on 45° sweptback wing
(1900) 5875

lip geometry eflPects on drag and pressure
recovery of normal-shock nose inlet
(1900) 7428

loading and l)hido-motion data on model
helicopters rotor, inflow distribution
(1955) 19572

loading and downwash. calculating (1954)
2026

Load (mechanics)—Continue<l
aerodynamic—continut'il

loading on helicopter rotor blade

—

experimental Investigation (1953)
11305

static-thrust measurements (1956)
17568

loading on oscillating finite wing, method
for calculating (1950) 17509; (1958)
10098

loading on thin wings, method of calculat-
ing (1960) 1132

loadings for flap-type trailing-edge con-
trols on trapezoidal wing at Mach num-
ber of l.Gl and 2.01 (19G0) 7412

multiweb wing structures heated in free
jet. tested at Mach No. 2, etc. (1959)
1070-77

power spectral analysis of response quan-
tities of fighter airplane (1960) 7458

pressure distributions <-it transonic speeds
for slender bodies (1958) l.i024

pressure distributions on wings to high
angles of attack (1960) 7384

satellite entry, minimize acceleration by
variation of drag with lift ( 1959 t 17751

sidcwash in vicinity of lif tins: swept wings
at supersonic speeds (1957) 4203

spherical-wave-initiated flow fipMs around
bodies, investigation (1959) 3920

sweptback wing, effects of inverse-taper
leading-edge flap at Mach number to
0.90 (1900) 2108

tail and axisynimetric bodv. Shockwave In-
terference at Mach 1.9 (1959) 1005

trapezoidal wing in combination with
basic and indented bodies (1900) 7418

two-dimensional investigation flows and
forces on 9-percent thick airfoil with
;^0 percent-chord flap dOoO) 0745

wing incidence effects (1900) 4220
wines h.Tving spoiler-slot-dofif'ctnr and

other spoiler ailerons (1960) 7421
aeroelastic effects on roll of aircraft (1955)

6666
air compression process during drop test of

landing gear (1951) 18822
airborne indicator for measuring velocity

(1953) 6216
aircraft landing impact, band-pass shock

and vibration absorbers (1950) 19250
aircraft materials, compressive strength

(1954) 4309
aircraft tires

—

determination of elastic constants (1954)
19717

landintr impact, vertical force-deflection
(1957) 4249

low speed vawed-rolling characteristics,
etc (1958) 1728

low tire friction and cornering forces on
wet surface (195.'<) 17294

rolling characteristics, etc (1950) 11028
static foree-defloction tests uuder com-

bined loading (195.". )112S9
aircraft wine (leforinities bavins: swept and

swopt-tip plan forms (1953) 19315
airloads acting' r-n flat panels in rotor slip-

stream (1957) 1105
airjjlane components, moasurpment and as-

sessment of repeated loads (1957) 1037
airplane dcsiirn loads, means of rationalizing

(1959) 10S15
airplane dynamic response factor, effect of

I>roxiniitv of wins; bending and short-
period frequency (1958) 10110; (1960)
2125

airplane flexibilitv effects on wing

—

ben<ling in rou^b air (1957) 11T50
strains in rough air, flight tests (1957)

10064
aluminum allov subjected to repeated

stresses (1952) 18008
arbitrary loading, matrix method for ob-

taiiiing spanwise bending moments and
deflections of rotor lilades (1958) 15234

aspect ratio effects and tail length to un-
steady lateral damping, etc (1954) 2040
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Load (mechanics)—Continued
atmospheric turbulence and moderate ma-

neuvers effects on bending and torsional
moments encountered by helicopter
rotor blade (1958) 3722

axial-load fatis'ue properties of aluminum
alloys (1955) 125SS

aixal-load fatigue tests

—

aluminium alloys and steel in notched
sheets (1951) 1406S ; (1953) 19322;
(1959) 1C915

aluminum-alloys-sheet specimens with
central holes (195G) 59r>9

glass-fabric-base laminates, effect of
notches (1959) 4904

stainless steel, 17-7PH, under constant-
amplitude loading (1960) 19128

beam loading effect on water impact loads
and motions, hydrodynamic theory
(1959) 3919

bearing and tensile

—

creep deformation patterns of joints
(1958) 782

interaction on creep properties of joints
(1956) 20623

bending frequencies of rotating beams
(1955) 12606

bending of thiu plates with compound curva-
ture (1952) 17996

bending when loads not parallel to principal
plane (1951) 5662

bonded and riveted sheet-stringer panels,
tests (1954) 10709

box beams, fatigue-crack propagation, in-
vestigation (1958) 8830

buckling of low arches or curved beams
(1953) 1273

buffeting analysis based on experiments with
wings of varying stiffness (1959) 13441

calculated subsonic span loads, effect of
horizontal-tail chord, etc (1959) 6789

calibration of strain-gage installations
(1953) 16387; (1955) 12586

Cal-Tech analog computer analyses

—

multicell delta wings (1954) 2035
straight multicell wings (1954) 2034

cantilever-wing vibration modes determina-
tion by acceleration method (1957)
7576

center-of-gravity location effect on gust
loads (1952) 2930, 11329

characteristics of 4-porcent-thick-unswept-
wing-fuselage (1959) 13411

chine-immersed hydrodynamic impacts of
prismatic bodies (1955) 765, 3554

chordwise distributions of pressure (1954)
12482

column formula for load at which yielding
starts (1955) 19567

compression, truss-core and web-core sand-
wich plates, optimum proportion (1959)
15083

compressive strength of flat stiffened panels
(1957) 144.32"

•computation of design maneuvering hori-
zontal-tail load (1953)i4688

conical-flow applied to supersonic wing
theory (1951) 18830

constant bending, creep of small wood beams
(1960) 3866

contact conditions of transport-airplane
landings (1954) 10705

contribution of wing panels to forces and
moments of supersonic wing-body com-
binations (1958) 1735

controlling stiffness properties of solid con-
struction model wing (1955) 8357

creep bending and buckling

—

linearly viscoelastic columns (1954) 2046
nonlinearly viscoelastic columns (1954)

4384-85
creep of lap-joints of aircraft materials

(1955) 10551
critical bending moment of box beam (1951)

15637
critical tail loads in large airplanes (1951)

18826

Load (mechanics)—Continued
crushable structures for acceleration pro-

tection of occupants of vehicles at low
impact speeds, investigation (1959)
17757

cylinders, instability behavior (1958) 10109
cylinders, stress analysis with cutouts

—

pure torsion (1953) 20338
shear load (1954) 12477

deck boards carrying capacity for general-
purpose pallets (1959) 16433

deflection

—

hand stress analysis of thin solid wings
(1952) 4275; (1954) 5821

curved plates (1956) 20620
uniform load of sandwich panels (1951)

15477; (1952) 2932
delta-wing-body-tail model with hot jet ex-

hausting from pylon-mounted nacelle,
pressure data (1960) 8795

delta wings, disti-ibutions due to thickness
and angle of attack at supersonic
speeds, experimental study and analy-
sis (1960) 5884

distributions over thin 45° sweptback
highly tapered wing in combination
with basic and indented bodies (1959)
1074

dynamic analysis of simple re-entry maneu-
ver for lifting satellite (1959), 16887

dynamic loading

—

effect of landing gear and airplane struc-
ture interaction (1955) 17475; (1957)
8821

effect on strength of inelastic column
(1954) 7484

loss of stability of cylindrical shell, USSR
study (19G0) 17333

dynamic response of flexible airplane to
elevator control (1958) 3702

effect of

—

airplane motions on wing and tail angles
of attack in rough air, measurements
(1958) 15236

dynamic preloads on mechanical proper-
ties of steel, studies (1959) 13518

transient wing response on wing strains
of 4-engine bomber (1953) 11303

elastic buckling of flat plates with waffle-

like stiffening (1954) 2027
electrical load analysis, specifications (1951)

6789
external-store mounting arrangements and

shapes effects on buffet characteristics
of wingless rocket-powered models
(1959) 1046

extreme-value data, new method of analyz-
ing (1954) 4367

fatigue-crack propagation

—

aluminum-alloy box beams (1956) 17587
and residual static strength of build-up

structures (1957) 10213
fatigue of aircraft wing structure (1953)

8021
fatigue tests (1954) 2044
fighter airplane crash accelerations (1957)

17971
flap-type aileron, effectiveness and loading

characteristics of lateral controls
(1959) 10481

flapped wing, air distributions from leading-
edge and training-edge blowing (1959)
1073

flat plates compressed beyond buckling load
into plastic range (1955) 5066

flexible paving and base courses, load trans-
mission tests (1953) 7200; (1956) 3277,
11718; (1958) 13736

flexural motions of elastic plates, influence
of large amplitudes (1956) 11026

flight buffet loads

—

probability and frequency characteristics
(1956) 17577

wind tunnels to predict (1959) 16854
floors of buildings (1953) 1286

force and pressure coefficients on arbitrary
bodies of revolutions, working charts
for prediction by use of Newtonian con-
cepts (1960) 2116
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Load (mechanics)—Continued
frame-relnforccd cylindrical shells!, aual-

ysls

—

applications (1960) 8833
basic theory (19G0) 8831
discontinuities of clrcumferentlal-bendlnp

stmiK-ss In axial direction (19«>0) 8832
free-fall drop of landing pears (1951) 10628
fuselape, nacelles, and canopio>, viscosity

effects on noniial-force distribution at
Mach number 1.9S (1956) 11051

fuselages, pressurized, fail-safe design, as-
pects (1957) 10212

grain boundaries in plastic deformation of
aluminum (1954) 3420

ground-load statistics (1957) 10210
ground loads, bulletin (195:;) 1250
ground-reaction forces and vcrllcal center-

of-gravity acceleration of bomber air-
plane taxiing over obstacles, measure-
ments (1958) 17292

acceleration measurements on Lockheed
U-2 airplane n057) 7548

acceleration restrictions in fighter air-
plane, investigation (1958) 1743

gust loads-
acceleration, velocities and airspeed

data

—

four-engine transport airplane operat-
ing over northwestern U.S.-Alaska
route (1959) 5205

operations of twin-ensrine transport air-
plane (1952) 4278; (1953) 16373;
(1955) 50G8, 18492

airborne weather radar effect (1957)
1797S

aircraft lift calculations at subsonic Mach
numbers (1952) 806

airplane measurements of atmospheric
turbulence (1957) 16038; (1959) 9370

airplane response to random atmospheric
disturbances (1957) 7559; (1959) 5214,
9357

airplanes (1951) 15613; (1952) 9531,
9534

alleviating properties of pitch damper
(1958) 789

alleviation systems, Implications (1957)
10223

deflectors and spoilers as gust alleviators
(1957) 10209. 179S6

evaluation of methods for calculating sym-
metrical bending-moment response' of
flexilile airplanes to isotropic atmos-
pheric turbulence (1959) 6761

gust-load and airspeed data

—

four-engine airplane (1955) 3568
transport airplane, effect (1954) 974
fwo-engine airplane 'jn 6 civil airline

routes (1906) 413G
helicopter and airplane experience (195S)

805
lift fluctuations due to turbulence (1957)

5740
missile operations, estimating problem

(1959) 1092
power-spectral methods of harmonic anal-

ysis (1954) 18907
probability distribution of root-mean-

square gust velocity, estimates (1955)
5004 ; (1956) 17566

problem of reducing speed of jet transport
in (light (1956) 1778

random, investigations (1957) 8832-32

A

revised formula (1953) 13451 ; (1956) 836
rocket-powered models, resi)onse in rough

air at transonic speeds, characteristics
(1959) 6731

spectrum use in variable amplitude tests
of strength of wings (1957) 17979

statlstifs, reov;ilu;ition in .spectral calcu-
lations (1955) 15921

turbulent areas encountered during flights
(1956) 7678: (1958) 4982

velocities within thunderstorms (1955)
18500

velocity data from civil transport airplane
records (1954) 908

wing flexibilltv effects (1953) 17786;
(1957) 16053; (1959) 6680

Load (ntechanics)—Continued
gu8t loads—continufd

wings, transport-airplane, full-scale, fa-
tigue investigation (1954) 5843

helicopter rotor in lllght, effects of com-
pressibility on performance (1956)
19247

helicopters in maneuvers (1953) 16385
high speed impact, regions of impact, and

impact at oblique angles, investigation
(1959) 17746

horizontal-tail, In pitching maneuvers on
flexible swept wing jet bomber, analvsls
(1955) 792

hydrodynamlc Impact

—

acceleration and response, comparison for
systems with single and multiple elas-
tic modes (1958) 3715

alleviati<;n with penetrating hvdro-skl
(1959) 5201

dead-rise inverted-V model and flat-bottom
model seaplanes (1958) 13035

investigation of clilne-lmmersetl model

—

circular arc transverse shape (1957)
10(101

dead rise configurations liaving Imigi-
tudinnl curvature (1900) 5924

longitudinally curved bow, etc. (1907)
16063

prismatic body, effect of carriage mass
(1956) 5934

prismatic float (1956) 4134
theory for deeply Immersed prismatic

bodies (1959) 5282
V-step models, dead-rise effects (1958)

16407
hydrodvnamic loads and pressure distribu-

tion of cylinders (1953) 8017
hydrodynamlc routrh-water impact-load in-

vestigation (1957) 17079
hydrodynamics <iualities of seaplane config-

uration, effect of increase in angle of
dead rise (1959) 1057

hydro-skis for landing seaplane in waves
tank investigation (1959) 1006

impact absorption tliroush suspensimi line
elongation (1954) 0204

Impact crash injury (1057) 1055
impact-loads, chine-immersed models (1957)'

4264
Impacts of V-step models having higli beam

loadings (1953) 9514
incremental pitching moments estimation

for trailing-edge flaps on wings (1957)
14437

Inflatoplane, aerodynamic and stru'^tural de-
flection characteristics, wind-tunnel in-
vestigation (1958) 15222

influence coefBclents and vibration modes of
buildup 45° delta-wing specimen (1957)
10205

jet airplanes during combat, load factors
compared with those of flight tests

(1900) 17863
journal bearings carrying capacity, iniiuence

of shaft deflection and surface rough-
ness (1959) 15071

kernal functions of integral equation relat-
ing to lift, etc.. of oscillating finite wings
(1954) 2043

lag effect of sldewash on vertical-tall con-
tribution to oscillatory damping (1955)
3567

land load tests for aircraft tires (1954)
17686

landing

—

and taxiing tests over various types of
runwav lights (1958) 15221

applied ground loads, study (19561 127S1
commercial transports on airports, con-

tact cfmdltlons at altitude of 5,300 ft.

and at sea level (1900) 1145
dynamic, determining (1957) 9269
friction studv of aircraft tire material on

concrete (1955) 17474; (1958) lf;371
ground-reaction forces and vortical accel-

erations at center of gravity of trans-
port airplane taxiing over obstacles,
measurements (1959) 10872
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Load (mechanics)-—Continued'
landing—continued
maximum spin-up coefflcients of friction

obtained during tests of landing gear
(1959) 3942

runway roughness at airports In NATO
countries, measurements and power
spectra (195S) 10123

spin-up friction coefficients at touchdown
on concrete and nonskid carrier-decij
surfaces (1960) 7437

tire friction (1957) 10191
tire hysteresis effects on motion and wheel
shimmy of landing gears (1957) 10206

water impact characteristics of conical-
shaped reentry capsule (1959) 10497

landing-sear contact conditions (1952)
4262

landing-gear drag loads

—

accelerometer method for obtaining
(1954) 18915

wheel prerotation effect (1954) 18918
landing gear impact (1952) 17991
landing-gear, wing lift, etc., effects (1952)

7926
landing impact

—

compressible fluid (1958) 3699
inflated sphere striking hard surface,

gas dynamics (1960) 8814
inflated sphere vehicle, motion analysis

(1960) 8813
large airplane (1955) 12595; (1958)

7545
mechanical properties of pneumatic

tires (1958) 1729
Telocities of 1st and 2d wheel to con-

tact, comparison (1956) 5930
lateral and axial, sandwich construction

tests (1954) 981
lateral instability of hat-section stringers

(1951) 5652
leading-edge inlets for unswept wings, de-

sign study (1954) 5840
lift and moment equations for oscillating

airfoils (1954) 18920
lift functions for wings of finite span in

flow obtained from oscillatory lift co-
efficients (1956) 11030

lift loadings, proper combination for least
drag on supersonic wing (1957) 5728

lift problems, aeroelastic effects (1952)
6099: (1954) 10688

lifting l(J-percent-thick double-wedge air-
foil (1955) 787

limit of critical loads for structural shells
under simultaneous action of axial
compression and of isotropic external
normal pressure, determination (1958)
6230

linearized theories for tire motion and
wheel shimmy (1956) 11029; (1958)
1717, 4973

loading characteristics of flap-type ailerons
at 3 locations on sweptback wing-body
combinations (1960) 5894

loads on small oleo-pneumatic shock strut
(1955) 6676

long-term loading effect on glass-reinforced
plastic laminates (1959) 4905

low-band-pass landing-gear shock absorber
for pulse loadings, evaluation (1958)
16399

low speed drag of cylinders of various
shapes (1953) 20337

low speed yawed-rolling characteristics of
aircraft tires (1959) 3934

low-value log-loads, speedy scaling (1958)
48:!6

lubrication of ball bearings at high speeds
(1953) 1274, 17784

maneuver accelerations of commercial trans-
port airplanes (1954) 8924

maneuvei's

—

jet fighter, applications of power spectral
analysis methods (1960) 7419

maximum wing and tail loads experienced
on swept-wing fighter airplane, sum-
mary of flight conditions (1959) 10470

wing and tail, effect on stability (1951)
11602

Load (mechanics)—Continued
meteorological problems associated with

turbojet-aircraft operation (1955)
12591

minimization of airplane responses to ran-
dom gusts (1957) 17051

multicell wings, analysis liy means of plastic
models (1955) 12594

multipost-stiffened wings in bending, design
data (1954) 2037, 4379, 17679

multiweb beams with corrugated webs,
strength investigation (1956) 19249

mutual interference effects of vertical-tail-
fuselage configurations in sideslip
(1954) 4383

noise of jet-engine exhaust, cross relation of
sound pressures (1956) 19235

normal accelerations and operating condi-
tions (1952) 11349

notch size effect in fatigue tests on steel
(1952) 19056

oscillating forces and moments on 2-di-

mensional wing equipped with oscil-

lating circular-arc spoiler (1957) 5752
oscillating pressures near static pusher

propeller rel. to wing presence (1954)
12479; (1956) 7683

oscillatory axial loads, delayed-yield time,
effect in steel (1954) 7457

payload lowering device from high-altitude
balloons (1959) 149

perturbation technique in stress analysis
of circular cylinders (1954) 17682

pitch-up problem, evaluating aspects (1959)
15049

plane-stress problems, analysis (1951) 3922
plates integrally stiffened, elastic deflections

theory (1956) 9266
predicted static effects on wings with

supersonic leading edges and stream-
wise tips (1959) 6794

prediction of downwash behind swept-wing
airplanes, at subsonic speed (1955)
8563

pressure between wing and body at super-
sonic speeds (1954) 7495

pressure distributions for untwisted 45''

sweptback wing at transonic spei-ds

with spanwise twist variations (1959)
1082

pressure measurements at transonic speeds
for 45° sweptback tapered wing with
systematic spanwise twist variations
(1959) 3944, 6767

pressurized ring-stifl'ened cylinders sub-
jected to bending and compression,
tests (1960) 8817

pressurized stiffened cylinders, failure
characteristics (1957) 1078

propagation of elastic-plastic ^yaves during
compound loading (1960) 8649

propellers, oscillating aerodynamic loads
(1955) 10549: (1957) 8829, 17969

proper combination of lift loadings for least
drag on supersonic wing (1955) 18497

receiving, etc. aboard amphibians, pal-
letized, containerized unit loads (1957)
1295

residual stress distribution in disks, meas-
ured with strain gage (1957) 1T054

retardation force developed on aircraft tire

rolling in slush or water (1960) 17931
retreating-blade stall effect on bending and

torsional moments encountered by heli-
copter rotor blade (1958) 7548

reversed loading fatigue-crack propagation
for aluminum alloys (1959) 16S01

riveted and cemented joints, study of stress
distribution (1955) 19560

rocket-vehicle experiment on flutter involv-
ing wing deformation and body motions
(1955) 1704

rolling and aileron reversal of wings at
supersonic speeds (1954) 8922

rotating wings-
drag of plates and cylinders in slipstream,

Investigation (1958) 6246
effects of transition, landing approaches,

etc., on bending and torsional moments
(1959) 8089
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Load (mechanics)—Continued
rotating wings—continued

induced velocities near lifting rotor,
charts (1959) 8083

ijharp-edge vertical gust effect on flapping
angles and bending moments (1059)
1GST7

runway roughness and loads developed
during taxiing (1955) 15910

satellite entry, low-acceleration lifting from
escape speed, analysis (19G0) 102-10

seaplane impact, generalized theory (1954)
957, 2020

seaplane loads and hull pressures, estima-
tion of frequencies and intensities for
routine operations (1959) 1071

sequence of loads of 2 amplitudes, fatigue
testing machine (1951) 8<)47

sharp edge gust on flapwise blade bending
of helicopter (1955) 15905

shearing effectiveness of integral stiffening
(1955) 12602

shimmy tendency of tail and nose-wheel
reduced by specially designed tires
(1955) 12590

snow load studies (1952) 9426
span load distribution

—

calculation for various wing plan-forms
(1954) 2039, 156S3

resulting from angle of attack (1953)
1267

rolling moment, wings with supersonic
trailing edges (1953) 0209

rolling moments for sideslipping wings in
incdiiiprcssible flow (195G) 1777;
n957) 2L'nS

sweptliacli wings sideslipping at angle of
attack (1954) 970

theoretical and experimental data com-
parisons (1957) 2236, 5750

span loading

—

comparison with experimental loadings on
45° sweptback wing (1955) 19559

distributions of 45° sweptback wings, in-
terference effects of body (1956) 17576

due to flap deflection (1951) 3950 ; (1953)
1200, G205, 9505

intersecting surfaces (1953) 6217
variations in gust intensity effect on lift

due to atmospheric turbulence (1957)
S833

Weissinger 7 point computation, correc-
tion (1955) 12611

spheres, impact penetration into copper
targets, high-speed investigation (1959)
5222

Static strength of aluminum-alloy extru-
sions containing fatigue cracks (1957)
7574

«teady-state loading on airplane, calculat-
ing method (1954) 2024

steady wings

—

aerodynamic loading characteristics at
transonic speeds (1959) 1G837

basic pressure measurements on wing
with cubic variations of twist across
span (1959) 10496

chordwise pressure distribution and
effectiveness of spoilers, low-subsonic
investigation (1958) 6227

loads associated witli spoilers at super-
sonic speeds (1959) 17729
matrix method for calculating in subsonic

flight (1959) 10501
pressure measurements on delta wing in

combination with basic and indented
bodies (1960) 4245

stresses

—

and deflections of multicell wings ob-
tained from plastic models, theoretical
comparison (1957) 1060

around rectangular cut outs in torsion
boxes (1954) 2029

cansi'd by loading on circular semimono-
coque cylinders with flexible rings
(1954) 17681

concentrations in tension (1951) 16974
dlstrilmtioii in wood pole bent by radial

end load (1953) 9341

Load (mechanics)—Continued
stresses—continued

two-bay noncircular cylinder (1951)
20143; (1953) 19306

within sandwich panel subjected to nor-
mal, edgewise, etc. loads (1953) 9340

structural compression plates at elevated
temperatures, lifetime theoretical com-
pression (1959) 6768

structural, dynamic^
rotor blade bending moments and flap-

ping angles, effect of flapping-hinge
offset (1959) 6775

time response of linear systems (1956)
15902

; (1958) 4975
structural elements heated at constant rate,

temperature and thermal stress distri-
butions (1958) ir)L'35

structural, nonpropagating fatigue cracks,
investigation (1960) 2121

subsonic pressure distributions about bodies
of revolution (1952) 4255

subsonic span loads and stability of tail
surfaces, etc (1954) 1S914

subsonic wing, on 45° sweptback wing and
body combination at high angles of
attack (1959) 5266

substitute-stringer appmach for shear-lag in
box-beam vibrations (1954) 4388

sweptback wing configurations with blow-
ing flaps and leading edge, surface pres-
sure distributious (1959) 1078

sweptback wing of aspect ratio 3, taper
ratio 0.2, etc., investigation (1960)
4240, 14590

swept-wing l)oniber airplane, analysis of in-
cremental horizontal-tail loads (1959)
16911

swept-wing research airplanes in angle-of-
attack range of reduced stability (1959)
150.^9

tail loads in maneuvering flight (1951)
169G4

tail-wheel shimmy (1954) 18910; (1955)
775

theoretical lift of wing-body-tail combina-
tions at zero angle of attack (1957)
1058

theory of momentless shells of revolution
(1960) 74G0

theory of thin-walled rods (1951) 20118,
20121

thin circular cylindrical shells, creep bend-
ing and buckling (1960) 10261

transient response of aircraft beams, solu-
tions (1958) 8828; (1960) 2129. 5952

transonic, characteristics of 3-percent-thick
60° delta-wing-body combination (1959)
16851

transport-airplane crash accelerations
(1958) 3706

transverse shear load, circular cylindrical
shells loaded in combined bending and
shear, tests (1958) 1G40S

truck, sample scale to adjust company scale
(1958) 4835

turboproi> transport in operation, analysis of
acceleration, airspeed, and gust-veloc-
ity data (1959) 16SS1

two-dimensional data in loads on 45° swept-
back wing (1954) 967

underground-roadway supports, measure-
ment of loads (1953) 7993

uniform lateral and compressive edge, be-
havior of sandwich panels (1952)
17826

unsteadv-lift problems in high-speed flight

(1951) 3939
variation effect in rivet strength on average

stress at maximum load for aluminum-
alloy (1953) i:?450

vehicle, transferred to road surface through
tires, measuring variation (1957) 7662

vertical-tail loads—

•

airitlane motions and loads Induced by
flying through flow field generated by
airplane at low supersonic speeds
(I'M'.O) 178G0

characteristics of airplane model having
delta wing, effects of subsonic speeds of
fuselage iforebody strakes (1960) 8798
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Load (mechanics)—Continued
vertical-tail loads—coutiiiued
maximum angle of sideslip (1952) 6112;

(10541 8912
mca.sured in flight on 4 airplane config-

urations at transonic and supersonic
speeds (1960) 4271

measured in turbulent air on jet bomber
(1956) 19224

transonic wind-tunnel measurements
(1960) 17867

turbulent air. effects of yaw damping
(1959) 5285

vertical velocities prior to landing, photo-
graphic determination (1954) 4366

water lauding

—

pitching hulls and shock-mounted hydro-
skis (1960) 10253

planning characteristics (1952) 19060
water-pressure distribution during

—

impact or planing (1952) 2934
landings (1951) 16979; (1952) 19062

water-landing impact

—

accelerations for reentry capsules (1959)
17756

impact on orbital capsule from standpoint
of occupant protection (1959) 16884

single elastic mode system (1951) 8650,
8663; (1953) SOOS. 11278

wheel spin-up drag loads, experimental in-
vestigation (1954) 17694

Wind-shear intensities from balloon sound-
ings (1956) 15910

wing and horizontal-tail loads, flight investi-
gation results (1956) 19227

wing and tail

—

buffeting loads, measurement and analysis
(1954) 10693; (1956) 4106

maneuvering in longitudinal stability de-
rivatives (1953) 6213

pitch-up problem, criterion and method of
evaluation (1959) 5297

use of controls during service operational
training with four fighter airplanes
(1960) 7408

wing-bodv juncture interference effects at
transonic speeds (1959) 13386

wing-fuselage combinations, division of
loads, summary of data (1959) 16806

wing lift at ground contact for transport
airplanes (1955) 8358

wings

—

aerodynamic loading (1951) 15614
airplane flexibility effects on wing strains

in rough air (1958) 3718
downwash field calculation (1951) 8664
fatigue-crack-propagation and residual-

static-strength (1957) 1075
flexibility and air lift, effects (1951)

18808
lift distributions due to twist (1951)

5658
lift on hydrodynamic landing character-

istics (1952) 19061
linearized supersonic-wing theory (1951^

11589
load, distribution due to projection of

spoilers at subsonic and transonic
speeds (1950) 17730

pressure distributions for NACA 0006
airfoil (1957) 1059

roll and sideslip (1951) 1384
span loading (1952) 15656
spanwise load distribution of swept wing

(1951) 7225
strength tests on thick-skin wing struc-

ture (1953) 17769
sweep and aspect ratio at low speed

(1951) 5660
sweptback, finite span effects (1953)

17788
sweptback, formulas for supersonic load-

ing (1952) 17984; (1053) 1257
under aerodynamic load, loss-affecting

factors (1953) 6212
vibrations and theory of circular plan
form (1953) 2701

Load lines

:

international convention, modification
(1959) 15214; (1960) 19296

merchant and passenger vessels, regulations
(1959) 1502

Loaded paper shot shells, recorded voluntary
recommendation of trade (1960) 14935

Loaders (mechanical) :

aggregate, bucket, crawler-mounted, gaso-
line-driven, etc., technical manual
(1956) 6538

belt and bucket types, specifications (1953)
17346; (1954) 7123

bucket type, specifications (1957) 15640
see also Tippers.

Loading, see Load (mechanics—Unlading and
lading.

Loading equipment

:

fork lift trucks, test and inspection, military
standard (1958) 452

gas bomb, 125-lb., specifications (1954)
15246

load binders, specifications (1955) 12201
loading standard, liquid transfer, bulk,

specifications (1955) 16928
mining, permissible (1956) 9227
warehouses, loading out fruits and vegeta-

bles (1959) 4178
Loading ramps, see Ramps.
Loading standards, see Loading equipment.
Loam, see Soils.

Loan associations, see Building and loan
associations—Federal savings and loan
associations.

Loan companies, see Finance companies.
Loan Guaranty Program under GI Bill, Select

Committee to Investigate, House, see
Educational. Training, and Loan
Guaranty Programs under GI Bill,

Select Committee to Investigate,
House.

Loan Policy Board of Small Business Admin-
istration :

create

—

committee print (1953) 5856
law (1953) 15225

Loans

:

activities of Small Business Administra-
tion, report (1955) 11720

agreement with European Coal and Steel
Community (1955) 10705; (1956) 1000

air carriers. Government guaranty

—

hearings (1957) 13597, 139S7
law (1957) 15174
reports (1957) 13453, 13881, 15277

Alaska native loan program administered
by Indian Affairs Bureau, operation,
etc.—

hearings (1958) 5715
report (1958) 8240

available to Federal Government (remarks)
(1953) 11646

bank financing of farm real estate (1957)
5472

bank, for purchasing or carrying stocks
registered on national securities ex-
change, rules (1958), 1450, 12711,
15986

bank-SBA participation loan plans (1956)
4218; (1959) 2129

banks for purchasing stocks, regulations
(1951) 5200; (1953) 5967, 10967;
(1955) 1525, 8114

borrower participation in Federal farm
credit system

—

hearings (1955) 9714, 9979
law (1955) 16767
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

borrowing money from your bank (1953)
16568

borrowing power of Congress, hearing
(1954) 18437

business enterprises (1952) 4424, 9697,
18176

member bank term lending (1959) 7728
security pledged at Federal reserve mem-

ber banks (1959) 17413
surveys (1959) 6164

CCC grain loans (1956) 4373
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Loans—Continued
certlficatt's of necessity granted, etc (19o2)

17632
college and university student programs

(1958) 15SS9
college olassi-'^oni assistance act, hearings

(1900) 15378
commercial and Industrial

—

changes, weekly roixirts (1952) 1205,
llSSn; (1953) 3195, 14024; (1954)
12910; (1955) 2225, 13123; (1950)
2295, 13432; (1957) 27(57, 12273:
(1958) 2282. 10«29: (1959) 2509,
11106; (19G0) 2771. 12130

Federal reserve member banks (1956)
9044

commodity loan and purchase handbook
CSS operating proccnlure for grains
(1959) 9751. (1900) 4785, 10(568

common carriers, guaranteed, to finance
improveint>nts ami developments, hear-
ings (1958) 9632

community facilities program, expand

—

hearings (1958) 5801; (1959) 8725
reports (1058) 5786, 8273

consumer finance companies fl955) 2230,
13127; (1956) 2299. 13436

consumer instalment, of financl.-il institu-
tions (1952) 1303, 11803; (1953) 3203,
14032

consumer loans made under effective State
small loan laws, monthlv estimates
(1957) 2772. 12278; (1958) 2287,
10t).'^4: (1959) 2574, 11111; (1900)
2776, 12135

continue loans to fur farmers

—

law (1953) 15316
reports (1953) 12776, 15474

conventional loans made in excess of 80
percent of property appraisal by Fed-
eral savings and loan associations
(1960) 2741, 12100

cotton loan program (1951) 17069
credit principles, guide for rural communi-

ties (1959) 5396
defense, and certificates of necessity

—

hearing (1951) 11086
report (1951) 10974

defense contract financing, spec, regs (1952)
6621

defense, for small business (1951) 15721
desert-land entrymen, report (1955) 9969
development loan fund, use of currency re-

payments, agreement with Turkey
(1958) 17395

digest of insurable loans, housing (1952)
17722: (1955) 4741; (1956) 3859;
(1957) 1070, 9S91, 16716; (1958)
5909; (1960) 3794

disaster

—

alleviating drought conditions, message
from the President (1057) 5008

amend small business act of 1953

—

hearings (1956) 1417, 3647; (1958)
3330

laws (1956) 3378: (1958) 4196
reports (1950) 1402, 1409, 3457, 3597;

(1958) 3126, 3266
businesses, for home, through SBA (1959)
4053

lioiiie improvement, for disaster areas

—

law (1956) 5069
reports (1050) 3429. 3138, 3598

Interest rate reduction

—

hearing (1955) 9980
law (1955) 11403
reports (1955) 9S72. 11670

displaced persons, extend loans (1953)
10353

District of Columbia, regulate business,
report (1955) 14724

economic assistance under mutual security
act. statement (1954) 14543

education in sciences

—

analvsis and summary of bill (1958)
581 2, G022

hearings (1958) 8479
educational. biblioa:raphy (1953) 9235
emergency, bv FHA, interest rate, hearing

(1955) 9712

Loans—Continued
emergency, to farmers

—

and stockmen, extend credit, report
(1956) 10001

combat effect of drought (1954) 16980
extend program

—

law (1955) 11388
reports (1955) 9694. 12050

Improve program

—

hearl.it's (1954) 8546, 18388
law (1954) 16860
r.-ports (3954) 8336, 8449, 11837

proposal (1953) 12385
talk (1954) 3015

emergency wheat purchase, agreement with
Pakistan (1955) 8484

employee trusts, amend law, report (1957)
135.30

expansion progress, projects under certifi-
cates of necessity (1953) 13111

Export-Imp'irt Bank of Washington

—

activities, extend

—

hearings (1956) 12419, 16983; (1957)
0971

law (1957) 10723
reports (1956) 14753. 15209, 16922;

(1957) 0879. 6901. 8347
activities, investigations (1954) 557
foreign currencv lending (1958) 15922;

(1960) 52S6
hearings (1951) 16547. 19584
increase lending authoritv

—

hearings (1954) 12138, 18389; (1958)
3.327 5712

laws'(i954) 14108; (1958) 8096
reports (1954) 11856. 11933, 14191;

(1058) 3.303. 4365. 6844
law (1951) 17782
reports (1951) 10409. 16471. 17887

farm ownership, family progress report
(1952) 7671

farm ownership loans (1955) 996
farm planning implications for lenders

(1955) 4732
farmers and ranchers, simplify, etc.. author-

ity of Secretary of Agriculture

—

hearings (1960) 0020. 9008
reports (I960) 8092, 8108

farmers' cooperatives (1956) 18855
Farmers Home Administration services

(1056) 3845
Federal aid to State and local Governments

in 1901 budget, analysis (1900) 3426
Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,

report (1058) 326
Federal credit unions, regulations, amend,

hearing (1956) 18608
college and public facility funds, increase,

law (1000) 10811
dealer guides (1951) 9749: (1954) 4076;

(1055) 3296; (1957) 1078
discounts, answers to questionnaire

(1900) 0638
home modernization and repair (1959)

14026
Improve today with FHA (1959) 3460;

(1060) 9719
Improvement, increase loans

—

hearing (1953) 4273
message from the President (1954)

1032
report (1954) 6752

Insurance authorization. Increase loans

—

hearings (1053) 5021
reports (1053) 4107, 5490

loans for constructing farm buildings
(1951) 13717

programs, questions and answers (1956)
10764

propert.v improvement insurance pro-
gram—

-

general Information (1956) 7384;
(1057) 3028; (1058) 1446: (1960)
11244

report (1058) 3060
propertv improvement loan reporting
handbook (1060) 18500

propertv maintenance and improvement
(1957) 17670; (1900) 13890
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Loans—Continued
Federal Housing Administration

—

remodeling: and repairing (1955) 18313;
(1956) 2029S

tliumbnail sljeteli (1956) 19611
Federal interest rate determinations with

resiiect to urban renewal program
(1959) 6990

Federal Land Bank, general information
(1955) 1515; (1957) 3912

Federal loan policies, investigate problems,
reports (1952) 2329; (1953) 4227,
4233; (1954) 1694, 1714; (1955) 1398,
3123

Federal reserve member bank loans (1952)
1315, 11904; (1953) 3215, 14043;
(1954) 2545, 12963; (1955) 2242,
13138; (1956) 2310, 13446; (1957)
27.^2. 122SS; (1958) 2297. 10644;
(1959) 2583, 11120; (1960) 2785,
12144

fisheries loan program, purposes (1959)
4S5S

fishery products processors, hearings (1960)
5201

Government activities—
Hoover Commission report

—

departmental editions (1955) 5140,
6723

document editions (1955) 4232, 5973
hearings (1955) 149S1

task force report (1955) 6726
grants or loans to needy widows of foreign

service officers, report (1952) 13718
GSA defense production act activities, prog-

ress report 39, hearing (1957) 10769
guaranteed, accounting procedures. Army

regs (1956) 19760
guaranteed program under defense produc-

tion act, competitive effects. Attorney
General's report (1958) 12602

guaranty, etc., programs, additional funds

—

law (1959) 9793
reports (1959) 3312, 4547

health facilities construction, messages from
the President (1955) 3021; (1956)
3401

high school graduates, scholarship and loan
program hearings (1958) 3153, 8314,
0624

home improvement financing

—

hearings (1956) 10360
reports (1956) 12142, 18593

home loan guarantee plan, proposal (1958)
5711

home loans, interest rates, etc.

—

law (1953) 12339
report (1953) 10652

home mortgasre debt and financing activ-
ity, estimates (1959) 6123; (1960)
5.304

home mortgage participation program, in-

sured associations, sales and purchases
(1959) 6124

home owners loan acts, compilations (1951)
10935; (1952) 6977; (1953) 18571;
(1957) 17566

hospital construction, authorize in lieu of
crants

—

law (1958) 11785
reports (1958) 94S3, 12427

housing

—

moderate-income families and elderly per-
sons, report (1960) 11122

secondary market creation, hearings
(1956) 7104

veterans of World War II, utilization
(1957) 6997

Indians for livestock, issued in trust, repeal
law

—

law (1957) 10754
reports (1957) 9470, 9731

insurance authorization for land conserva-
tion, hearings (1953) 5620

Intern training, hearings (1960) 13447
irrigation districts, etc., for construction

on reclamation projects—

•

amend act, report (1956) 5204
hearings (1955) 1023
law (1955) 11401

Loans—Continued
irricatiou districts, etc.—continued

message from the President (1955) 14497
reports (1954) 14374, 17107; (1955)

4330. 9871
Klamath Indians—

•

lending operations, authorize, report
(1933) 12649

use of revolving fund

—

law (1959) 9772
reports (1959) 6017, 8643

lenders hand books (1951) 1601; (1952)
6325-27; (1953) 18067, 19559; (1955)
8530-31

livestock loans, extend

—

law (1955) 14335
reports (1955) 7891, 9678

loans from banks for co-ops (1952) 15376
local private non-prolit organizations by

SBA, hearings (1958) 7093
long term. Small Business Administration

to State and local development com-
panies, law, questions and answers
(1959) 328

monopoly problems rel. to tie-in sale of
credit insurance, report (1955) 3158

mortgage credit, Miami, Fla. (1958) 325
mortgage loans held by FNMA, exchange

for Treasury bonds

—

hearing (1959) 8886
report (1959) 12452

mutual security act of 1958, report (1959)
9994

mutual security act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 5033, 6644, 8132, 8254
law (1960) 9390
message from the President (1960) 4859
reports (1960) 6598, 6614, 8101, 8207

mutual security program—
continuation, message from the President

(1958) 4237
development and implementation review—

•

hearings (1959) 3322, 4651
report (1959) 4650

development loan fund

—

background material (1958) 6884
budget, 1959, amendments (1958) 9346
draft legislation, hearings (1959) 7465,

8733
hearings (1957) 9554, 9759; (1958)

4424, 5714, 6885, 7098; (1959)
10040-41

hearings, appendix and indexes (1957)
11063; (1958) 6885

laws (1957) 15008; (1958) 9302;
(1959) 11995

messages from the President (1957)
9420; (1959) 4469

reports (1957) 9711, 11000, 11024,
13512; (1958) 6842, 6851, 8400.
9471, 9531; (1959), 9834, 9844,
12193

development loan fund appropriations,
1958—

hearings (1957) 13559, 15571
law (1957) 15146
reports (1957) 13545, 15311, 15545

development loan fund appropriations,
1959

—

hearings (1958) 9608, 12597
law (1958> 14197
reports (1958), 9540, 12573, 14548

national banks, increase limitations

—

hearing (1959) 16194
law (1959) 14089
reports (1959) 12191, 12227, 14508

national banks. 20-year real estate and con-
struction loans

—

hearing (1955) 14976
law (1955) 16763

national defense education act of 1958

—

activities, review, hearings (1960) 1634
administration, hearings (1959) 5924,

9908
allotments (1958) 14926-927
guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14525,

14544, 14758
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Loans—Continued
national defense student program

—

basic facts (1960) 15402, 18402
eliminate rei|ulreuient for loyalty affidavit,

report (1960) 95S5
explanation (1959) 7071
general information and instructions,
manual (1959) 1597

list of participating institutions (1959)
6098

questions and answers (1959) 4779
operating, family progress report (1952)

7072
national Investment company act of 1957,

hfarings (1958) 709H
oversea excliango procurement loans, spec.

regs (1951) 9011 ; (1952) 0579, 9916
policy and procedures (1954) 2127
poultry industry linancing, hearings (1955)

1400
price support, theft or conversion of prop-

erty pledged for security, report (1956)
10612

private liimsiiig. investigation, reports
(1951) 17952, 1S0G4

private vs Government, statements (1959)
17390

production credit associations (1954) 18594
property improvement

—

dealers' and contractors' guide (1960)
5309

general administrative policv, etc. (1955)
6424: (1957) 1980; (1958) 514;
ri!)00) 13889

regulations (1957) 14139; (1958) 4685,
720!); (1960) 6862

public facility program, make applicable to
mass transit systems in urban areas,
report (1960) 11103

public works and college housing programs
(1956) 10025: (1957) 4960; (1958)
6676; (1960) 3500

publications, price lists (1951) 6893; (1952)
7012

Puerto Rican hurricane, responsibility
transfer

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) 8517, 12364

railroad safety equipment, amend bank-
ruiitcv :ieT -

law (1951) 19503
reports (1951) 14875, 16520

railroads, guaranties under Transportation
act of 1958, opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral (1959) 5157

real estate

—

and construction, by national banks, hear-
ings (1955) 9998

forest tracts

—

hearings (1953) 12929, 18590
law (1953) 15338
reports (1953) 15430. 15467, 15717

registrants under regulation X (1952)
13998

State-guaranteed made by national banks
exempt from Federal reserve act, re-
port (1959) 12427

Reconstruction Finance Corporation-
lending policy, hearings (1951) 9627,

11225
loan policy (1952) 4425
loan pool agreement (1954) 5949
loans to Kaisor-Frazer Corp., etc., report

(1951 ) 13512
regulation V loans, statistical study

(1951) 979
relief of U.S. citizens abroad. State Dept.

to evaluate

—

hearing (1958) 8310
report (1957) 13S70

rural electrification act interpretation, re-
port (1959) 10050

Rural Electrification Administration

—

borrowers responsibilities rel. to right-of-
way, etc. (1956) 17711

electric loan program (1960) 3308
functions, expressing sense of Senate hear-

ings (1959) 6045

Loans—Continue<J
Rural Eleetriticatlon Administratinu—con.

funds, allocation-

—

hearing (1955) 7968
law (1955) 9423
report (1955) 7892

funds, eliminate limitation

—

hearing (1955) 9710
reports (1955) 7718. 9041

G. & T. loans (talk) (1954) 1076
increa.se (remarks) (1959) 1103
participation in ioan-builJing program (re-

marks) (1954) 7030
program, statistical reports (1952) 9702;

(1953) 11503; (1954) 19tt03
; (1955)

3023, 18569; (1957) 1202. 18000;
(1958) 15330; (1959) 15178; (1960)
ISOOG

reinvest authority in administrator

—

hearing (1959) 5926
reports (1959) 5874, 0011, 7362
veto (1959) 7499

relations with borrowers, guiding policy
(remarks) (1960) 1620S

telephone

—

dividend pavments on stock reilemption,
calculation (1958) 891

financing (remarks) (1955) 5176
loans, procedures and requirements (ad-

dress) (1955) 84:!7
pre-loan procedure (1951) 15S32
program, proposed provision of Agri-

culture Dept. (1953) 504S
rate of progress (remarks i (1957) 8936
security requirements (1958) 891
service (address) (1955) 5175
service program (1954) 17814

rural telephone cooperatives 1951, 15832

;

(1954) 19005: (1955) 17S3 : (1956)
1829, 6068; (1957) 14544; (1958) 0331

sales offerings of mortgage loans, held by
Veterans Administration (1955) 12733

savings and home financing chart books
(1959) 7704; (1900) 1749, 15450

sea and brackish water conversion plant
construction

—

hearing (1900) 11178
report (1900) 13673

small business

—

adversely affected by foreign trade poli-

cies, hearings (1959) 1455.'^.

displacement due to urban renewal activi-
ties, hearings (1959) 14555

economic injury due to federally aided
higliway program, hearings (1959)
14555

member bank lending (1958) 7241
term, financing (1957) 894;!

Small Business Administration

—

business loans, policies, etc (1959) 1168,
5407 : (1900) 1S089

establishment-
hearings (1953) 10530, 12927
laws (1953) 15225, 15850
proposed aiypropriation (1954 i 6909
reports (1953) 10377, 10;;S9. 12885,

15404
increase revolving fund, hearing (1960)

10949
loan authority, increase

—

hearings (1957) 3798; (1959) 12283
law (1957) 4972
reports (1957) 3624, 3041, 3748;

(1900) 10817, 13725
participation loans, handbooks (1960)

8961, 19266
policy, hearing (1954) 12184
real estate

—

hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14058
reports (1954) 10126, 11535. 11632

review of policies, hearings (1960) 13802
State and local development companies

—

law (1958) 14044
law, questions and answers (1958)

15T9S
law, text and explanation (1958) 14898
reports (1958) 8418, 9581, 12143
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Loans—Continued
small business investment act

—

amendments of 1959, report (1959) 16099
amendments of 1960

—

hearin;;s (1960) 6641
law (1960) 10711
report (1960) 8111

review of operations, hearings (1960) 6784
text, explanation and related tax provi-

sions (1900) 18445
soil and water conservation (1955) 8863
sources in Federal Government (1954) 15845
student

—

loan insurance act, hearings (1960) 15378
program at colleges and universities

(_l!t58) 14929
science scholarships, information (1960)

14G31
undergraduate college (1957) 16673

title 1 reporting handbook (1957) 3929
unemplovment area assistance

—

hearings (1956) 12135; (1957) 16563;
(1958) 5S00; (1959) 4737, 5922,
6049; (1960) 15353

reports (1958) 7056, 9565, 14443;
(1959) 5992, 7426

veto (1960) 9543
VA-guaranteed and PHA insured, problem

of Government role, reports (1956)
12141, 18593

veterans

—

applications, expedite processing, report
(1956) 7032

direct, bar referral to VHMPC, hearings
(1956) 7104

farm home, place on parity with city loans
(1955) 4449

financial characteristics of GI home
loans closed (1958) 692

GI loans—

-

guaranty program, report (1955) 935
guide for buying or building (1953)

9744
home mortgage guaranteed or insured,

guides (1956) 4336; (1960) 4448
questions and answers (1952) 3133

;

(1953) 13721
guaranteed and direct

—

amend laws, hearings (1957) 5183
extend program, report (1959) 12221
increase interest rate, hearings (1959)

4663
questions and answers (1958) 16628
status of program, heai-iugs (1957)

631, 11096
guaranty , etc., extend to post-Korean

veterans

—

hearings (1959) 10050; (1960) 8158
reports (1959) 12434; (1960) 11074

home-buying guide (1960) 6109
interest rate and down payment, hear-

ings (1953) 7469
lenders handbooks, guaranty or insurance

of loans (1955) 12732; (1956) 1053-
54, 19475, 20857-858; (1957) 1300,
2364; (1958) 16627

release from liability on GI loans

—

fact sheet (1956) 20855; (1958) 16629
hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16167
reports (1956) 7031, 8527, 15211

sale of guaranteed home loans at dis-
count, hearing (1953) 9003

Veterans Administration

—

discounts, answers to questionnaire
(1960) 6638

housing credit shortage areas—

-

direct lending program for residential
dwellings (1958) 7683

minimum property requirements for
homes (1958) 7682

veterans guaranty programs

—

amend servicemen's readjustment act

—

hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16767
reports (1956) 7031, 8527, 15211;

(1958) 12101
continue

—

hearings (1960) 9537, 9643
law (1960) 13108
reports (19G0) 13341, 13653

Loans—Continued
veterans guaranty programs—continued

extend—

•

hearings (1957) 11277; (1958) 4569
law, (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958)

5744
reports (1957) 5100, 5134, 9729;

(1958) 4515
investigation

—

create committee, report (1951) 4821
GAO report (1952) 362
hearings (1951) 19586; (1952) 16378
reports (1951) 4927; (1952) 3736,

16376
operations (1955) 4449
Roanoke, Va., administration and opera-

tion—
hearings (1956) 3453, 5272, 7100,

15483
report (1956) 5270

staff report (1956) 15017'
veterans housing

—

additional funds

—

hearing (1952) 2317
law (1952) 6974
reports (1952) 3648, 7288

direct loans for disabled veterans, hear-
ings (1953) 15595

extend program

—

hearings (1953) 7468; (1955) 77So,
7984

laws (1954) 16744 ; (1955) 11359
reports (1953) 8S68, 10384, 10516;

(1954) 5154, 6261, 12117, 16950;
(1955) 7674, 7747, 7924

fees and charges schedules, hearings

(1953) 12713 ^ ,

overbuilt areas, curtailment, hearing
(1955) 7788

under GI Bill of Rights

—

hearing (1951) 9556
report (1951) 11034

VA-guaranteed loans in Los Angeles area,

hearings (1954) 6897
VA-guaranteed loans in Southwest, hear-

ings (1954) 1675
Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit Program

(1958) 1584
, ^

Wartime, to Americans abroad, evaluate,

etc —

•

law (i960) 13086 ^^^„
reports (1958) 12013; (1960) 10882,

13741
water facility loans

—

discussion (1954) 1G981
hearings (1954) 10242, 1S388
law (1954) 16730 _„„
reports (1954) 8542, 9743, 14186, 14336

watershed protection and flood prevention
act, amend

—

law (1960) 9386
reports (1959) 15852; (1960) 6746

see also Agricultural credit—Banks and
banking—Building and loan associa-

tions—Credit insurance—Federal sav-
ings and loan associations—Mortgage
insurance—Mortgages—National farm
loan associations—Revolving funds

—

Savings and loan associations—V-loans.

Lobbying

:

act, recommendation, report (1951) 3157
committee to investigate, counsel, suspend

conflict of interest provisions

—

law (1956) 10103
report (1956) 8787

Communist activities in Nation's Capital,
report (1959) 15971

discussion and proposed new legislation, re-
port (1957) 9698

expenditures to influence legislation, report
(1951) 3156

indexes, reports (1951) 3129, 3152
investigations, hearings (1957) 7140
oil and gas lobby investigation, hearings

(1956) 20139A
Lobe, Sadie, relief (1958) 6744; 11633, 12252
Lo Bianco, Letizia M.G., relief (1954) 3805,

9783, 11310
Loblolly pine, see Pine.
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Lobsters

:

.....
and lobster mpat. freezing characteristics,

tests (1951) 3493
and spinv lobsters, U.S. production and Im-

port's (1952) 14054
classification, habits, etc (19(50) 1S526
cooked meat, Iceepinj: quality and rate of

freezing (1958) 4705
culture at Prince Kupert, B.C. (1958) 5S9
deep-sea, coolced meat frozen in cans, keep-

ing quality and rate of freezing (195b)
7290

define term for Federal food, drug, and cos-

metic act

—

hearings (1958) 15844
reports (1958) 12535, 14513

freezing and sti>ring cooked whole lobsters

(1959) 423
how to cook (1957) SG20
Maine industrv, role of holding pounds

(1959) 12682
minimum size, regulate for interstate ship-

ment

—

hearings (1958) 15844
reports (1958) 12535, 14513

North Atlantic, freezing and storing tech-

niques (195G) 1S9S2
shipping ad maintaining alive (1956) 18983

gear and fishing methods (1959) 16365
new species (1952) 6137

Lo Bue, .Toseph, court case (1951) 1188
Local aeronautical charts, see Maps and

charts.
Local board memoranda, Selected Service

(1952) 1679. 12236; (1953) 3557,
14408: (1954) 2S78, 13266; (1955)
2547. 13462; (1956) 2625, 13779;
(1957) 3118, 12637; (1958) 2642,
10993 ; (1959) 2935. 11479

Local control, set C-434 GRC, parts list, tech-

nical manual (1953) 628
Local instability of elements of truss-core

sandwich plate (1958) 10117; (1960)
4286

Local office works with organized labor (1957)

Local planning for better school districts

(1958) 1423
Local public agency letters, Urban Renewal

Administration (1959) 5451, 6990-93,
11529; (1960) 3191. 12565

Local service and jet age (1958) 16827
Local-State-Federal watershed projects (1959)

1174
Local transit

:

operating employees, union wages and
hours

—

departmental editions (1958) 6128

;

(1959) 5173; (1900) 5767
document editions (1958) 5572; (1959)

4451 ; (1960) 4852
Localizers :

antenna, vhf, for omnirange and ILS, CAA
specification (1957) 9285

ILS localizer monitor, CAA specification
(1957) 9291

VHF, transmitter, CAA specification (1957)
9306

see also Antennas (radio).

Location factors in petrochemical industry
(1958) 291

Location identifiers, airports, etc (1951) 2813,
6270, 9241. 14690. 19402; (1952) 4966,
8574, 14818, 1472S; (1953) 775, 5378,
7170, 10183, 15021, 18523; (1954) 476,
4956, 8140, 11232, 13851, 163.39, 19355 ;

(1955) 350 4148. 7479, 92.59, 11208,
16664, 19105; (1950) 1300. 5013, 0755.
8345, 11715, 1S510. 20022; (1957)
1716, 12080: (1958) 2091, 10453,
137:-;4; (1959) 2518, 11051; (1960)
2408, 11819, 18284

Locator, sec Aviation radar locator.

Locator cards. Army regulations (1957) 3394
Locators (ocular) :

foreign bodv. specifications (1952) 17753
Loch, Edith W., relief (1955) 9794, 14223,

14530

Lockbourne Air Force Base, Instrument ap-
proach charts (1951) 4659, 6307

Locker plants, aee Cold storage.
Lockers

:

clothing, steel

—

Federal specification (1953) 9276
Federal standards (1953) 18861; (1955)

605 ; (lO.'.O) 10351
Federal supply schedule (1957) 3985
see also Cold storage—Frozen foods.

Lockhart Canyon, uranium deposits in area
(1954) 0424

Lockheed Air Terminal :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4056
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 7789

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. :

Appeal Board proceedings (1953) 4290
wage chronologies (1952) 19015; (1954)

910; (1955) 713; (1957) 2152; (I960)
4140

Lockheed Lodestar, accident (1959) 7229
Lockjaw, sec Tetanus.
Locknuts. see Bolts and nuts.

Lockport. N.Y. :

population, special census (1958) 7950
zinc-bearing peat, relations to dolomite

(1955) 19475
Locks (hydraulic engineering) :

filling and emptying systems, hydraulic
model investigations

—

Calumet River (1959) 7681
Old River navigation lock, La. (1960)

13856
Port Allen navigation locks (1959) S973
Sacramento River deep water ship chan-

nel project barge canal (1960) 17016
navigation locks engineering manuals (1952)

16505; (195:;) 9238; (1956) 17204;
(1959) 10085; (1900) 15412

Old River. La. (1960) 17800
telephone installations, reports (1955) 6160,

9049
see also names of locks.

Locks and keys :

combination on combination lock type of-

fice equipment, set at zero prior to
stor.ngo, etc (1955) 13860

combination, safe and safe locker, specifica-
tion (1952) 2554

cowl fastener key, specifications (1954)
19571 : (1955) 16926

door and drawer locks, specifications (1951)
19712 : (1952) 15221

hasps, hinged, and staples, specifications
(1952) 2513, 15218

key duplicating machine, bench mounted,
electric motor driven, specifications
(1057) 5497

key tags and key holders, for key cabinet
indexing systems, specifications (1953)
18824

locks

—

latch, specifications (1954) 18517
sash and blind, specifications (1952) 2548,

15222
padlocks

—

Federal suppiv schedules (1951) 19945;
(]9.-)2) 17784: (1953) 17191

specifications (1952) 15418; (1954)
18499. 18518: (1956) 10789

transmission of keys through mails

—

hearing (1950) 7097
law (1955) 14407
reports (1955) 9662, 15270

Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of, see
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Brother-
hood of, see Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen.

Locomotive Inspection Bureau :

nomination of John A. Hall, hearings
(1955) 15507

reports (1951) 3726: (1952) 4167: (1953)
4593: (1954) 4276; (1955) 10.-.5 :

(1956) 4038; (1957) 4140; (1959)
1731 ; (1900) 1886

Locomotive inspectors, examination announce-
ments (1951) 6286; (1957) 1754
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Locomotives

:

accessories and components, Federal supply
classification. loi;istic responsibilities,
Army regs (1956) 18254

air brake equipment (1953) 12055
dlesel-electric

—

cranes, specifications (1955) 471—472
domestic and foreign service (1958)

76S0-S1
dual engine, specifications (1955) 15564
foreign services, final report (1957) 8985
specifications (1951) 3354, 1S473 ; (1954)

17236-237, 18483-^84
; (1956) 1564,

3744
diesel-mechanical domestic service, specifica-

tions (1956) 15542
electric, one kind of overhaul at terminals

(USSR) (1959) 628
Federal supplv classification, logistic re-

sponsibilit'ies, Army regs (1956) 18252
gaa turbine mechanical-drive, construction

and testing (1957) 18106
gasoline-mechanical, 5-ton, 36 inch gage

switching, specifications (1955) 12220
identification plates, specifications (1954)

5509
industrial and special, characteristics, mili-

tarv standard (1959) 6088
inspection law, etc. (1959) 12795
inspection report of director (1958) 1606
locomotives and parts, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6557

operation and maintenance, machine man-
agement sector of East German Reichs-
bahn (1959) 810

paintins, specifications (1951) 3360; (1955)
498

road and switches, military standard
(1958) 15882

steam and Diesel, comparison, errata (1951)
15506

steam, in Nortli America, first quarter-cen-
tury (1956) 17608

steam, operation, etc., technical manual
(1957) 4812

Locoweed, livestock poisoning In Western
States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7794

Locust trees

:

black-
growth of underplanted hardwoods In

plantation (1956) 19039
silvical characteristics (1959) 3555
sprouts, susceptibility to borer attacks

(1957) 8649
useful trees of United States (1953)

4562: (1957) 11614
honevlocust, silvical characteristics (1958)

4822
West Indian, foreign woods information

leaflet (1953) 11118
Locusts :

aerial insecticide control in Pakistan, Iran,
and India (1952) 18203

control, technical cooperation agreement
with Ethiopia (1953) 18021

regional insect control project report (1958)
15490

see also Cicadas.

Lode mining, see Gold—Tin.

Lodge, George C, nomination, hearing (1959)
16218

Lodge, Henry C, 5r.

:

answers questions concerning United Na-
tions (1955) 10699

testimony (1953) 15835
Lodgepole Creek drainage basin, geology and

ground-water resources (1957) 7453

;

(1959) 16472
Lodgepole needle miner :

description, life history, etc. (1958) 12811
Tioga's ghosts (1959) 9088

Lodgepole pine, see Pine.

Lodges, reclamation's recreational opportuni-
ties (1956) 15992

Lodl, Calif., population, special censuses
(1954) 9504; (1958) 6572

Lodi. Ohio, railroad accident (1958) 16094
Ladmell, Anton M., relief (1956) 14649,

15086, 16066
Lodo formation Foraminifera. central Cali-

fornia (1952) 5970; (1955) 6570
Loening, Grover C, papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1959) 8017
Loess, mantled slopes in southern Nebraska,

western Iowa, northwestern Missouri,
origin of steps (1959) 513

Loew's. Inc., court cases, subpoenas of mem-
bers of Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, report (1953) 15544

Lofblad. Leopoldine M. relief (1955) 9800,
14217. 14559

Loftis, Anna, relief (1959) 14158, 15603,
16007

Log books, ship's weather observations (1951)
14263

Log cabins :

eastern U.S., protection from Insects (1957)
84

precautions for making log cabins endure
(1951) 5287

suggestions for construction, log selection,
preservation, etc. (1960) 18603

Log loaders, salvaging old-growth Douglas-fir
with mobile high-lead yarder (1959)
16440

Logan, Charles R., relief (1953) 12405 ; (1954)
14737, 16579

Logan, James, death and burial benefits to son,
pavment (1951) 18063

Logan, Patrick J., relief (1952) 3644, 5394,
6868

Logan, Thomas, death and burial benefits, pay-
ment (1951) 18063

Logan, Utah, Cache Vallev Centennial, inspir-
ational address (1959) 16159

Logan Airport, Boston, Mass. :

instrument approach charts (1951) 4654,
4732, 7822

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15915
Logan County, Okla., soil survey (1960) 14711
Logan County, W. Va. :

coal, prepration characteristics (1957) 7536
coking coal, recoverable reserves (1956)

20603
Logan, Fort, domiciliary facility for veterans,

reports (1952) 13440, 13568 ; (1953)
4247

Loganberries :

canned—

-

specifications (1954) 7262-63; (1957)
16772

standards for grades (1953) 11412
Logansport, Ind.

:

flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8489
document edition (1957) 8115

Logarithmic amplifiers, see Amplifiers.

Logarithmic attenuators, tests (1952) 9607
Logarithms :

functions tabulated at irregular Intervals
(1951) 7264

instrumentation (1955) 9129
tables

—

arguments between and 5 (1953) 2034&
arguments between 5 and 10 to 16 deci-

mal places (1958) 8845
log ft values (1953) 3047; (1955) 9141
Smithsonian logarithmic tables (1952)

8121
Logging, see Lumbering—Timber.
Logging arch :

specifications (1951) 19634
towed-tvpe, crawler mounted, technical

manual (1953) 399
Logging roads, see Roads and highways.

Logic, see Reasoning.
Logic, symbolic and mathematical, see Mathe-

matics.

Logistics, sec Military art and science—Naval
art and science.

Logistics Management Center, see Army Lo-
gistics Management Center.
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Logs

:

and bolts, control of decay during storage
(1954) 4222

beech, specllicaions (1954) 12380
black walnut, guide for evaluating sawlog

quality (195S) 1873
butt lo;r tells story (1957) 8650
coatings for prevention of end checks

(1057) 11567
cubic content of sawlogs In standing trees

(1953) 7S60
decay and sap stain control (1958) 12824
Douglas-fir, veneer recovery (1958) 1555
effect of sawing method on volume and 4/4

lumber from low-grade oak logs (1957)
12RS

estimating methds for log size (1954) 18769
grades of Iowa timber (1955) 19407
grades of Minnesota hardwoods (1955)

15749
grading for quality (1959) 7819
hardwood, sawing instructions (1951) 13861
haulinir bv motor truck and trailer, cost

(1956) 19041
heating rates for logs, etc., to be cut into

veneer (1959) 17455
hlckorv. grading and measuring (1959)

«270
improvement cut in second-growth hard-

woods (1952) 7783
log and tree grading systems as means of

measuring quality, research program
(1959) 3574

log grading starts in the woods (1954) 852
log position volume tables for western

conifers (1955) 17230
low-value, speedy sealing (1958) 4836
moisture content, effect on power required

for sawing (1959) 7822
production

—

Idaho and Montana (1958) 0980
lumber and veneer (1954) 56S5
plywood, pulp, etc., in Califorina (1952)

4136
sawlogs

—

barkers (1957) 17816
break-even point for rough 8-foot bolts

merchantable (1957) 886
conversion from hardwood trees (1958)

16900
insect damage in hardwoods (1056) 5751
lumber grade recoverv from hardwood in

Tennessee Valley (1954) 7760
production in Colorado and Wyoming

(1960) 13999
volume in tops and limbs of sawlog trees

(1053) 7S6S
sawtimber grades. Wisconsin (1959) 14729
short Iiolts offer hotter hardwood utilization

(1956) 5760
shortleaf pine, size and grade effect on pro-

duction rate and lumber grade (1954)
7736

size of trees cut In northeast for sawlogs
and pulpwood (1955) 10.390

small

—

board-feet volume, modified Doyle rule-
of-thumb for estimating (1958) 6070

use for veneer (1953) 9354
soutliorn pine

—

interim grades (1954) 4216
lumber grade yields by log grade (1954)

10580
stain, checks, and decay, control measures

(1959) 7823
taffrail, specifications (1952) 10969, 139.30
techniques for evaluating deck conditions

(1959) 12732
use in building structures (1957) 14045
veneer-

hardwood, defects in frequencv and im-
portance (19.54) 18765

production and consumption in Central
States (1958) 3523; (1000) ;1S61

production, etc., in l>;ike States (1054)
849: (1955) 19406; (1957) 14255;
(1959) 14733

use by container Industry in Lake States
(1957) 14256

Logs—Continued
yellow pine stumpage sales for sawlogs,

in eastern Tennessee (1958) 1872
vield, determine bv use of lumber-value

meter (1955) 17224
nee nlxo Lumber—Scale (logging)—Stop

logs.
L<jh, Robert, consultation with staff of Un-

American Activities Committee (1960)
13467

Lohans and bridge to heaven (1958) 15069
Lohman. Arnie W., relief (1958) 6756. 11044,

12230
Lohnian. Sonja, relief (1951) 10994. 13438.

14733
Lohry, Nellie V.. relief (1960) 13611
Loma, Mont., transmission lines, relocation

(1953) 19441, 20414
Lomax, Sidney, relief of estate (1951) 8086,

13130. 13276
Lomax. 111., railroad accident (1954) 18830
Lombard, 111., population, special censuses

(1954) 4047: (1956) 4991; (1957)
6592 ; (1959) 8452

Lombardo, Antony, relief (1952) 5434, 8812,
10236

Lomm, Ivan B., relief (1955) 5997, 7850,
9334

Lomnitz'. Gertrude, relief (1951) 724, 6691,
9.3.'>3 9415

Lomonaco. 'Anna B., relief (1952) 13261 ;

(1953) 7379,9116. 10259
Lompoc. Calif., population, special census

(1960) 3447
Lomuna, moths of genera (1952) 6136
Lonchura, taxonomy and nomenclature of 3

species (1958) 1642S
London. England :

aircraft accident (1951) 10883
nine-power conferences (1954) 19835-836;

(1955) 430
Londonderry, Ohio, aircraft accident (1956)

9993
Lone Rock, Wis., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2S6S
Long, George S., memorial services (1958)

11.5S7
Long, Richard C, relief (1959) 12097, 14421,

15507
Long, Ronald R., relief (1959) 7354
Long. Van. .see Lung, Shun-wen.
Long Beach. Calif.

:

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9207, 14760

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) S527, 147SS

ground water geology of coastal zone area
(1950) 19095

harbor dredging project, reimbursements of
local interests, extend time

—

hearings (1955) ISISI
law (1955) 14408
reports (1055) 14096, 15469

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 710;
(1900) 10099

document editions (1954) 536; (1960)
10840

hospitals. earnings and supplementary
benefits

—

departmental edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

hydrology of area (1050) 12773
instrument approach chart (1051) 2927
maritime waterfront i)rohlenis and condi-

tions in harbor, hearings (1950) 1420;
(1957) 012

native and contaminated ground waters
(1953) 13376

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1956)
(1957) 8743; (1058) 12913;
10403 : (1900) 11504

document editions (1950) 11830;
8122: (1058) 11820; (1059)
(19(!0) 10736

port (1957) 11421
Long Beach, N.Y., population, special census

(1950) 0001
Long Beach (T'SS) :

launching (remarks) (1959) 9674

12719;
(1959)

(1957)
9798;
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Long Beach Federal Savings & Loan Associ-
ation : T -r. ,

seizure by Federal Home Loan Bank
Board

—

hearings (1960) 15255. 16S91
report (1960) 13406

Long Beach Naval Shipyard :

subsidence, hearings (1957) 13568
supplv activities merger

—

hearings (1955) 149S3 ; (1956) 519
reports (1955) 14825; (1956) 3434

Long Branch, N.J., nourishment of shore by
offshore deposition of sand ( 1952)
176SS; (1955) 3273

Long Branch Creeli Watershed, improvements,
hearings (1956) 17074

Long Creek, Oreg., quadrangle map (1951)
11479

Long Engineering Research Corp., Appeal
Board proceedings (1951) 19620

Long Island, N.Y.

:

Atlantic coast, beach erosion control study,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7245
document edition (1957) 6736

coastal and tidal areas, survey, hearings
(1955) 1003S

Foraminifera and origin of Gardiners clay
(Pleistocene) (1954) 10595

Moriches and Shinnecock Inlets, navigation
improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 5275
document edition (1960) 4808

potatoes

—

deterioration In marketing channels
(1952) 872

storage (1954) 13411
wave forecasting (1952) 17691

Long Island R.R. :

accident near Glendale, N.Y., FCC report
(1951) 13982

accident near Jamaica, N.Y., hearings
(1951) 3193, 3733

emergency board report (1960) 13838
Intrastate passenger fares, hearings (1954)

562
oysters, spawning and setting (1959) 7744
starfish eradication program (I960) 3631
tidal current charts (1955) 1294

Long Lake Dam and main canal, constructed
1946-51, technical record of design and
construction (1956) 4208

Long Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1955) 8194; (1959) 3511

Long Mountain, S. Dak., uranium deposits,
stratigraphic and structural controls
(1957 1 15925

Long rans-e shipping bill, see Merchant marine.
Long ranges of VHF, UHF, and SHP (1957)

17342
Longevity :

Armv and Air Force personnel, relationship
to retirement (1950) 6411, 18090

changing length of working life (papers)
(1956) 1699

11,000 persons over 90 years of age in USSR
(1960) 15642

Influence of mammary tumor agent (1952)
18042

late effects of roentgen irradiation as In-

fluenced by partial body shielding
(1900) 4574

life table data for United States (1952)
7993

Longevity pay, see Salaries.
Longhorned beetles, see Arhopalus productus.
Longines-Wlttnauer Watch Co., Inc., Appeal

Board proceedings (1953) 853, 2290
Longitudinal feeding, see Feed mechanisms.
Longitudinal stability, see Stability of aircraft.
Longleaf pine, see Pine.
Longmire, Wash.

:

Mount Rainier National Park headquarters
site, change to Ashford, Wash.

—

law (1960) 12966
reports (1959) 8865; (1960) 4992, 8078

Longmont, Colo. :

aircraft accident (1956) 9991
quadrangle map (1951) 8493

Longo, Lottie, relief (1955) 6019, 7853, 9363

Longshoremen :

Atlantic and Gulf Coast strike, report to the
President (1957) 1176, 4316

Atlantic Coast strike, report to the Presi-
dent (1953) 19387; (1954) 1025

casualties and injuries among shipyard and
dock workers (1952) 7842, 12018;
(1953) 14173; (1954) 2681, 13090

compensation act

—

administrative regulations (1951) 15303
amend to increase benefits

—

hearings (1955) 12186; (1956) 8624
law ( 1956) 14564
reports (1955) 12141; (1956) 8553,
14707

amend to provide for disability or death
in certain maritime employment

—

hearings (1958) S489, 9623
laws (1951) 16634: (1958) 9863
reports (1958) 12077, 14869

amendments

—

hearings (1960) 10950
report (1960) 16867

make applicable to nonappropriated-fund
employees of Armed Forces—

-

hearing (1958) 6901
law (1958) 11735
reports (1958) 6809, 6739

3d party liability

—

hearings (1956) 14996; (1958) 9623
law (1959) 14026
reports (1957) 1797; (1958) 12077,

14869; (1959) 5868, 10002
contract for stevedoring service, Army regs

(1956) 4748
disabled, increase compensation, report

(1960) 16867
gangway safety hints (1960) 5704

A

injured, selection of physician, amend act

—

law (1960) 15093
report (1960) 15224

iniufies and accident causes, study, hearing
(1958) 8489

North Atlantic longshoring, wage chronol-
ogies (1951) 16933; (1953) 4221;
(1954) 1977

Pacific industry, wage chronologies (1951)
15556: (1953) 4620; (1954) 1S854

;

(1960) 4139
safetv and health regulations (1960) 7258,

8706, 14527
safety duties of hatch tender, longshoring

industry standards (1957) 14343
safetv in longshore and harbor work-

hearings (1951) 15058; (1952) 376, 7206
reports (1952) 10768; (1954) 8380

safety program, establish

—

law (1958) 14087
reports (1958) 9736, 12078

services to commercial vessels, military de-
partments to furnish

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9378
reports (1957) 5107, 5116, 8332

Lonurshoring, see Longshoremen.
Longview, Wash., port (1954) 5563
Longwood School for Boys :

acquire propertv

—

hearings (1951) 19604
report (1951) 15156

Longworth, Ann M., relief (1953) 9047
Longworth, John F., relief (1953) 9047
Lonicera japonica, see Honeysuckle.
Lonoke, Ark., special census (1953) 12147
Loo (H.M.S.) :

last cruise (1956) 958
Loo Murgas, Delio A., and wife, relief (1956)

5384 : (1957) 5241
Look and live! (basic fundamentals of flying)

(1953) 15022
Look at American labor (1960) 5773
Look at tomorrow through today's AFROTC

(1957) 7829
Look at UN (1958) 4025
Look at vou in United States Navy (1959)

16974
Look for diabetes, you will find it (1953) 8124

Look, list of safety and accident prevention
publications (1958) 16504
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Looking for facts about working for Uncle
Sam? (IDCO) S92G

Looking forward to later years (aged) (1954)
988

Lookout, Cape, topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 9945

Lookout Mountain, Battle of. 1863. fjeneral
information (1951) 1439; (1952) 9598;
(l'.t56) 1793

Lookout Point Dam, soils design, construction
and performance observations review
(1959) S975

Lookout I'oint project. Willamette Valii-y proj-
ect, Oreg., folder (1957) 3902

Loomis, Lester R., relief (1958) 9423. 12376,
13800

Looms :

broad woven fabric mill, facts for industry
(1959) 8454

device for weaving water-resistance into cot-
tons (1957) 4480

textile, annual census, report (1956) 12302
Looney, Herman L., relief (1955) 7626;

(1956) 8701, 10045
Loong, Paul Y., relief (1955) 60G3, 11866,

14016
Loose housing for dairy cattle (1953) 11727
Loose-leaf binders :

angle back lift ring and end lock, specifica-
tions (1956) 3886

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6525

flexible-tape-type, specitications (1958) 3468
post-type, specitications (1958) 7267
ring and prong. sp<'cifications (1956) 74.i3
sectional-post type, specifications (1956)

3S87
with or without flexible prong, specifica-

tions (1957) 15804
Loose-talk, see Talk.
Lopez, Delfina Cinco de, relief (1957) 13794,

14970, 15226
Lopez, Jesus R. Sotelo, see Sotelo-Lopez,

Jesus R.
Lopez, Maria J. M., relief (1952) 13241
Lopez, Osvaldo, Castro y, see Castro y Lopez,

Osvaldo.
Lorado, W. Va., carbonizing properties of

Chilton coal (1952) 2894
Lorain, Ohio :

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1953) 5336

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5264
document edition (1960) 4819

port (1952) 551
Loran :

bibliographies (1953) 1515, 9737
long ran.i;e aid to navigation (1952) 4960
standard, technical and economic character-

istics (1954) 19139
stations

—

Bahama Islands, establishment, agree-
ment with Groat Britain (1960) 14750

Cape Christian, BaflBn Island, agreement
with Canada (1955) 1S19

Newfoundland, transfer to Canadian
Government, agreement (1954) 19855

system. Coast Guard (1951) 13055-56
transmitting stations, agreement with

—

Dominican Republic (1957) 8956
Nicaragua (1958) 16604

Loranthaceae, see Mistletoe.
Lord, Mitsuko S., relief (1951) 18182; (1952)

3669. 5015
Lordsburg, N. Mex., Banner Mine use of pre-

stressed precast shaft supports (1957)
5685

Lordville. N.V.. railroad accident (1954) 18831
Lorentz transformation, extending theory to

motion with variable velocity (1959)
9386

Lorenz, Ilermlne. relief (1954) 10057; (1955)
6237, 14203, 14522

Lorenz, Maria, relief (1958) 14622
Loretta, Tex., railroad accident (1958) 7387
Lorillard, P., Co., court case (1951) 1204
Lorton, Va., substitute postal clerk, examina-

tion announcements (1954) 8166;
(1956) 14270

Lorton, Va.—Continued
see also District of Columbia Reformatory,

Lorton.
Los Alamitos, Calif., quadrangle map (1951)

1067
Los Alamos, N. Mex. :

AEC employees' housing, provide mortgage
insurance, law (1960) 18405

community problems, hearing (1960) 6465
community property disposition, hearings

(1960) 15103
self-government, etc., (1956) 501

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory :

beryllium oxide, metallurgy (1956) 3153
critical as.sembly facilities, use in nuclear

training i)rogram (1958) 13577
Plutonium handling (1958) 13415

Los Angeles, Calif. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 494, 503
air pollution problems

—

hearings (1956) 17(»lo
report (1956) 16945

aircraft accidents (1954) 4959; (1958)
16S21

aircraft industry, problems, hearings (1956)
20115; (1959) 3333

beef pricing and competition in market
(1960) 12670

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 1682, 12934

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14799
preliminary reports (1951) 10718

census of population, 1950

—

population and housing characteristics,
tract statistics (1953) 2116

population by tracts, advance reports
(1951) 19356

Child Guidance Clinic, intake policy and
practices (1956) 19365

Communist activities among professional
groups, hearings (1952) 10651, 14942,
18631

Communist activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1953) 9000. 10548, 17275, 18601 ;

(1954) 5309: (1955) 18187; (1956)
1428, 12170, 15014-15, 17018; (1957)
620

additional copies, reports (1954) 8347;
(1956) 14895

conversational Spanish program in ele-
mentary schools (1953) 13142

egg market (1900) 18240
egg pricing, study (1957) 7810
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16339; (1960) 17069
flight chart (1951) 2945
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) S405

harbor dredging project, reimbursement of
local interests, extend time

—

hearings (1955) ISISI
law (1955) 14468
reports (1955) 14696, 15469

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 710; (1960)
16999

document editions (1954) 536; (1960)
16S46

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

housing investigation, hearings (1956) 3521
illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)

124.39
instrument approach charts (1951) 2869,

6368
International Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (19,54) 19084
juvenile dclinquencv prevention, community

programs, hearings (1960) 18443
labor markets, wages and related benefits

(1954) 1S348. 18842
maritime waterfront problems and condi-

tions in harbor, hearings (1956) 1426;
(1957) 612

marketing charges for California potatoes
(1958) 88

meat distribution in area (1959) 13730
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Los Angeles, Calif.—Continued
occupational wage surreys

—

departmental editions (1952) 14162,
16733; (1953) lOMOS ; (1955) 12500;
(1956) 12719; (1957) S743 ; (1958)
12913: (1959) 10403; (1960) 11504

document editions (1952) 13187, 16365;
(1953) 15357: (1955) 9443; (1956)
11836; (1957) 8122; (1958) 11826;
(1959) 9798; (1960) 10736

population, special censuses (1954) 4948;
(1956) 9960. 19993

port (1957) 11421
post office, mail distribution by destination

(1960) 1182
private carting industry, improper activi-

ties investigation, hearings (1958)
1336

public housing activties, hearings (1953)
12694; (1954) 8385

railroad accidents (1951) 5443; (1953)
9392 : (1956) 7596

rainfall, forecasting, numerical method
(1951) 4227

reactor site, survey of area (1956) 4907
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7658
route chart (1951) 2960
school milk program (1957) 9002 ; (1958)

1044
standard metropolitan area, housing inven-

tory (1958) 9191; (1959) 5707
union activities, investigation, hearings

(1959) 4743
VA-guaranteed housing loans, discounting,

hearings (1954) 6897
watertiffhtness of Xewport-Inglewood struc-

tural zone (1959) 12773
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12988,

20869
welfare and pension funds investigation,

hearings (1954) 19414
see also Veterans Administration Center Res-

ervation, Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Basin, oil recovery by secondary
methods (1952) 11309

Los Angeles, California International Trade
Fair and Industrial Exposition :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (195S) 8074
reports (1958) 5635, 7023

President to ask countries of free world to
participate

—

law (1958) 14267
reports (1958) 14477, 14872

Los Angeles County, Calif :

air pollution research and technical as-
sistance program, hearing (1958) 16873

Army right-of-way easement (1951) 3031
court case (1951) 1282
land conveyed to Stella Yusich, U.S. to

quitclaim (1958) 6780, 11665, 12546
land, sale to Eagle Rock Young Men's Chris-

tian Association (1956) 8494, 104S1,
11771

metallurgical, etc., dusts and fumes (1952)
9498

Ross Field land, release of reserved rights

—

law (1957) 15159
reports (1957) 13480, 15535

Los Angeles County Hospital, incidence of
pulmonary carcinoma (1951) 14105

Los Angeles County-Palmdale Airport, instru-
ment approach chart (1951) 4684

Los Angeles Traffic Managers' Conference. Inc.,
decision of Federal Maritime Board
(1952) 18854

Los Banos, Calif. :

population, special census (1954)3491
soil survey of area (1952) 4350

Lo Schiavo, Antonio, relief (1952) 7140, 12943,
13668

Lo Schiavo, Francesco, relief (1952) 7140,
12943, 13668

Los Ebanos, Tex.

:

bridge across Rio Grande

—

law (1955) 11869
reports (1955) 7689, 9941

Los Gatos, Calif., population, special census
(1955 » 7458

Los Indies, Tex.

:

bridge across Rio Grande, construction

—

hearings (1959) 16198
law (1959) 15703
reports (1959) 14308, 16166

Loss cards, military personnel. Army regs
(1957) 313

Lost Creek, schroeckingerite deposits (1951)
16157; (1952) 4857

Lost River :

channel improvement

—

earthwork and structures (1951) 7373
specifications (1952) 6244

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8499
document edition (1957) 8264

lode tin mining (1959) 1985
uranium reconnaissance in area (1954) 4260

Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1954) 19614

Lothringen, Maria I, Habsburg-, and sister,
see Habsburg-Lothringen, Maria I. and

Lotito, Luigi, relief (1953) 12543, 15142.
15746

Lotteries :

elements, consideration, chance, prize (1957)
16147

postal laws, information (1960) 16175
Lou Wong Shong Ngon, relief (1951) 13435,

163S2, 17702
Loudness difference limen for tones in noise

(1960) 5795
Loudon County, Va.

:

ground water supplies in shale and sand-
stone (1960) 11828

PEPCO steam plant construction proposal,
hearing (1956) 532

Loudspeaker and leaflet company, table of or-
ganization and equipment (1951)
10589; (1953) 2005, 6984

Loudspeakers :

audio signal control, specifications (1953)
2329

; (1957) 9799
dynamic (LS-195 ()/U), specifications

(1952) 18721
Federal supply schedule (1957) 7336
magnetic intercommunication, station, spe-

cifications (1957) 14045
permanent magnet, dynamic, reentrant horn

type, specifications (1955) 19249
wire diffusion, long range plans, USSR

(1959) 834
Loui Siu Lin, see Quon Mee Gee.
Louie Bon Kong, relief (1952) 8845, 13693,

14858
Louie, Fawn S., relief (1954) 3775
Louise, Lake, aeronautical chart (1951) 2987
Louisiana :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4062; (1952) 4360, 18095: (1954)
1588; (1955) 968, 18658; (1957)
1328: (1958) 2732

annual crop summary (1960) 1414
annual vegetable summary (I960) 1415
cash farm income (1960) 10492, 14805
census of agriculture, 1950

—

farm characteristics (1952) 17405
irrigation of agricultural land (1953)

2083
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 18505
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 4593
service trades, statistics (1951) 393

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11661 : (1958) 2903
selected services (1956) 19968
wholesale trade (1956) 16507

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6328
selected service trades (1960) 10621
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

16619
census of governments, 1957, State bul-

letin (1959) 13834
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Loui^inua^—Continued
census of liousinj:, 1950

—

dwellinj,' unitti, preliminary counts (1951)
106S3

general characteristics (1953) 699. 7108;
(1954) 449

vacant dwelling units, advance roiiorts

(1952) 2111
census of iiinmifactures, 1954. StJite bul-

letin (1957) 6568
census of mineral iiidnstrios, 1954. .State

bulletin (195s) li;'.1

census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 1G200
detailed characteristics (1953) 12217,

17134
general characteristics (1952) 17419
preliminary counts (1951) 10774. lOSOl
totals for cities, etc., by States (1952)

21S3
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 4910
climat.' (19ii0) 2204
climatic summary (1956) 20867
climatolofrical .lata (1953) :!r)27. 144S7

;

(1954) 2929. 13310; (1955) 2603.
13521; (1956) 26S-. 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (195S1 2707 11054:
(1959) 2993. 11540

; (1960) 3212. 12586
conveyance of military camps, etc.

—

hoariiiKs (1955) 15478; (1950) 7075
law (1956) 10122
reports (1955) 15421; (1956) S510

county business patterns. acti\nties covered
bv OASI program (1955) 9237; (195S)
13707

court case (1951) 1260
crime investigation, hearing (1951) 8147
current forest insect and disease conditions

(1955) 4934-35
district court, additional judge, report

(1956) 14676
dusting sweetpotatoes to prevent weevils

(1953) 17419
eastern, menhaden fishery, percentage of

other fishes caught (1960) 11283
electric rate books (1951) 957. 16687;

(1952) 18860; (1953) 16092; (1955)
4750. 18.320; (1956) 17249; (1957)
10722; (195S) 15950; (1959) 16330;
(1960) 1S507

fuel adjustment data (1955) 4753, 18329;
(1956) 17264; (1957) 16726; (1958)
15969

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
floods of Apr.-June 1953. in Louisiana and

adjacent States (1959) 9122
foreign trade (1952) 11532
forest insects, current conditions (1954)

15551. 18770
forests (1955) 10407
forests of Mississippi River flood plain

(1957) 4099
geologic map index (1951) 3584
grain marketing survey (1958) 1439
hired farm workers, unemployment and par-

tial employment (1954) 13388
housing projects, sale to

—

extend time for payment

—

law (1956) 6870
reports (1956) 3128. 5431

law (1955) 14404
reports (1955) 9046, 15347

income tax. withholding from compensation
of Federal employees, agreement (1960)
19316

Irrigated land, maps (1953) 5303, 12200
.Tackson l'>arracks conveyance

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9405
reports (1955) 7(i83, 7903

landings, fishery products (1958) 2323,
10076; (1959) 2016, 11154, 14000;
(1900) 2817. 12177

mail routes, schedulcs^ (1951) 4049, 7334.
11774. 17193 : (1952) 972, 0323, 11595

;

(19."..i) 1749, 0409, 13715, 20505;
(1956) 6184 ; (1957) 16239

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29; (1955) 5147-48

maximum station precipitation (1955) 19752

Louisiana—Continued
minerals industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 3522; (1950) 12751;
(1!>57) 11710; (1958) 4947, 7474;
(1959) 1994; (1960) 1081

Negro farmers-—

-

calibag", sweet peppers, and shallots, mar-
keting and production practices (1954)
4501

cotton seed and cotton, marketing and
production practices (1955) 10769

snap liean marketing practices (1953)
4950

strawberry marketing (1952) 4540
nursing survey, progress and action (1956)

15989
occupations and industries (1955) 5314
Old Uiver control (1950) 1750
pine forest ranges (1951) 988'5
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

1291
plane coordinate projection laMes (1953)

12252; (1957) 1757
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14536;

(19.54) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2089, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12098; (195s) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2990, 11549; (1960) 3214,
125S8

proi)erty conve,vance, report (1957) 6878
property requirements for living units

(1954) 10401-402
Red Kiver compact-—

law (1955) 10700
reports (1955) 14814, 15293

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 996;
(1956) 3907

rice prices, etc., program (1952) 4575
rice transportation, railroad facilities, etc.

(1956) 17901
Sabine Kiver compact—

approval—

•

law (1954) 14115
reports (1954) 14213. 14217, 14604

congressional consent to negotiate

—

law (1951) 19500
reports (1951) 13318, 18376

school-lunch program uses more fish (1953)
17507

school milk programs influence on consump-
(ion, etc (1950) 2733

shore, beach erosion control study (1955)
19104. 19;)02

soils, physical characteristics (1960) 4499
southeastern. Mississippi River deltaic plain,

geology (1059) 393
southwestern, water resources (1956) 20486
soybeans, acreage, yield and production

(1900) 12011
strawberries, precooling and shipping (1959)

15.320
sugarcane burning (1951) 4268
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1080—

81. 7208-9. 9934-35
transportation map (1951) 14173
unemployment and employment of farm

workers in cotton areas, comparison
(1955) 13500

vital statistics, life tables, supp (1950) 5978
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial in-

ventory (1960) 1287
water resources, developments, etc., hear-

ings (1900) 5212
water supply and sewage disposal systems

(1952) 13990
weather and crop bulletins (1958) 1956,

10313; (1959) 2248, 10700; (1960)
2344. 11742

\V(Mither Bureau substation history (1956)
9525

women-

—

labor laws, summary (1957) 5935
legal status (1954) 10927; (1957) 5925

see also Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.

Louisiana. Mo. :

damages resulting from Clarksville Dam, en-
gineer rci)ort—

-

departmental edition (1952) 2729
doeunioiit edition (1952) 2245
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Louisiana, Mo.—Continued
Girbotal purification plant, performance

(1956) 766S
hydrofrenation demonstration plant (1953)

11 261
powdered-coal gasifier, operation (1954)

8SS5
Louisiana & Arkansas Ry.. accidents (1954)

1757:^: (1956) 12710; (1959) 7886
Louisiana Purchase

:

sesquicenteunial, 1803-1953

—

exhi''itiou in Library of Congress (1953)
17721

50-cent piece to commemorate—
hearing (1954) 19410
reports (1953) 55G3, 19776
veto (1954) 8589

historical sketch (1953) 2654
Louisiana State University and Agricultural

and Mechanical College :

land transfer—
law (1951) 10923
reports (1951) 6730,9483

property heretofore conveyed, use for edu-
cational purposes

—

hearing (1959) 14828
law (1959) 15650
reports (1959) 15817,. 16094

Louisiana Territorv, Territorial paper (1951)
14081

Louisiana-Vicksburg Bridge Commission :

repeal act creating

—

law (1959) 14046
reports (1959) 9866; (1960) 8189

Louisville, Colo., surficial geology (1955) 6560
Louisville. Ky. :

air pollution study (1958)
aircraft accidents (1954) 16340; (1958)

29S6
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1956) 19947
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6756
general characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10719
non-farm housing characteristics (1953)

(1953) 2104
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16222
general characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10847
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts (1952) 10159
Electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16336; (1960) 17066
Extension Service consumer marketing in-

formation program, evaluation study,
report (1956) 658

histoplasmosis survey of dogs (1952) 6220
instrument approach charts (1951) 458-

459, 292S, 6369, 7796-97, 7814
milk marketing under Federal regulation

(1953) 14629
milk production, seasonality under fall prem-

ium plan (1954) 9171
northeastern, ground v.-ater, with reference

to induced infiltration (1956) 20484
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 17896
(document edition (1952) 17505

Planeor 1207, rubber plant —
disapproving sale

—

hearing (1956) 12122
report (1056) 11980

disposal

—

hearing (1956) 5467
law (1956) 6866

report (1956) 5452
"'

hearings (1957) 3683, 13970
reports (1957) S625, 3642

railroad accident (1954) 15592
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7640
sewer surges and flow in Western Parkway

pumping plant, investigation (1954)
12257

Louisville, Ky.-—Continued
Standiford Field, terminal forecasting refer-

ence manual (1956) 9542
water resources of area (1954) 871
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19489

Louisville & Nashville It.R. :

accidents (1951) 1178, 16901 ; (1952) 7827-
28; (1954) 15594, 17574; (1955)
15824, 17321; (1957) 7478, 11657,
17883; (]958) 7389, 8760, 10042;
(1959) 36;;9

; (1960) 14055
mei'ger proposal, case study, report (1950)

7087
Louisville, Kentucky State Fair

:

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1958) S077
reports (1958) 5633, 5791

Loukotka, Josef J., relief (1959) 12078, 12350,
13939

Loup River

:

chemical quality of waters of basin (1952)
5934

geologic and ground-water reconnaissance of
drainage basin (1960) 3919

Louse, see Lice.
Louse-borne typhus, see Typhus fever.
Louse infestation (1958) lOlSO
Lousedes, Hlias A., relief (1959) 5974, 8604,

11910
Loutro Liniin (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 13955
Louvers, automatic, specifications (1953)

7172
Louviers, Colo., railroad accident (1953) 1193
Love, Harold R., court case (1951) 5508
Love Field Municipal Airport, Dallas, Tex.

:

instrument approach charts (1951) 6348,
7792

terminal forecasting manual (1954) 6042
Love Field, Prescott, Ariz., terminal forecast-

ing manual (1954) 17884
Love vine, see Dodder.
Loveday, Gloria A., relief (1960) 6541, 10705.

10987
Lovel Point. Md. :

bridge over Bear Creek

—

law (1957) 15088
reports (1957) 13441, 15523

Lovell, Howard, relief (1951) 666, 11141,
13336, 14763

Lovell, Wyo. :

Missouri River Basin project

—

substation, specifications (1951) 5810,
10248, 11711, 15799; (1952) 11488;
(1953) 8159, 11496, 17935; (1954)
10829. 15802A

transmission lines, specifications (1951)
4121, 18961

Lovells, Mich., quadrangle map (19ol) 8518
Loving Field, Pulaski, Va., instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 6325
Lovitt, .John V., court case (1951) 3764
Lovotron (switch), see Electric switchgear.
Lovric, Mileva, relief (1959) 14408
Lovse, Bernardine (Nadica) :

relief (1959) 14405
Low Countries, see Belgium—Luxemburg

—

Netherlands.

Low energy neutron cross sections of radio-

active fission product nuclides (1958)
11370

Low intensity spectrometry of gamma radia-
tion emitted by human beings (1958)
11394

Low intensity test reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Low intensity training reactors, sec Reactors
(atomic).

Low-pressure performance of different diam»
eter exnerimental combustor liners

(1959) 6698
Low-rent housing, see Housing.

Low-speed wind-tunnel investigation of wing-
less let VTOL transport model (1959)
177.37

Low temperature embrittlement mechanics de-

duced from zinc single crystal fracture
studios (1959) 2124
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Low tip Mach number stall characteristics
auil high tip Mach number coiupressi-
bilitv effects on helicopter rotor having
NACA 0009 tip air foil section (1958)
1?.040

Low-volta;rc-gradient pinches in metal-walled
systems (1958) 13565

Low Wing Quey (Kwaii :

relief (1900) «690, 12904, 13228
Lowe, Chuan Hua, and wife, relief (1954)

5340, 11581, 14025
Lowe, Edmund, relief (1955) 11864; (1956)

5126, erg-
Lowe, Richard, relief (1955) 11864; (1956)

5126, 6797
Lowe, Wyman C, contested election (1951)

15004
Lowell, Mass.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2169
non-farm housing characteristics (1953)

4007
railroad accident (1950) 7S3
topographic map (1951) 13911

Lowell Wool By-Products Co., court case
(1951) 5530

Lowen, Charles J. jr., nomination, report
(1957) 1S27

Lowenstein, Aaron, court case of executor of
estate (1951) 1279

Lower Brule Indians, see Brule Indians

—

Lower Brule Reservation.
Lower Brule Reservation :

trust lands taken by U.S., payment of debts
of Lower Brule Sioux Tribe out of com-
pensation

—

law (1960) 129S3
reports (1960) 10S07, 11090

Lower Brule Sioux Tribe, see Brule Indians.
Lower Brushy Creek Watershed, improve-

ments, hearings (1956) 17074
Lower Burrell Township, Pa., population, spe-

cial census (1958) 13714
Lower California, see Baja California.
Lower Colorado River, distance tables (1954)

5923
Lower Devonian period, see Devonian period.
Lower Eocene period, see Eocone period.
Lower Klamath Xatinnal Wildlife Refuge,

birds (1956) 7465
Lower Lake-Middletown area, Calif., ground

water (1955) 12440
Lower Lake Rancheria :

conveyance to Lake County, Calif.

—

laws (1956) 6S76. 14518
reports (1955) 14S33 ; (1956) 5448,

12058, 15242
Lower Marias project, geology and ground

water resources (1958) 15S0
Lower Ordovician period, see Ordoviclan

period.
Lower Pa.xton Township, Pa., population, spe-

cial census (1958) 7951
Lower Red Lake, see Red Lakes.
Lower Saddle Gap pumping plants, Columbia

Basin project, transformers and
switches. Invitation for bids (1951)
17104

Lower San Joaquin River project

:

appropriations

—

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 15297
reports (1953) 10565, 15491

Lower Scootenoy pumping i)lant, motor con-
trol equipment, invitation for bids
(1951) 20271

Lower Scootoney switchyard, transformers
and switches, invitation for bid (1951)
17104

Lower Souris National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1954) 19014
general information (1960) 9774

Lower Souris Refuge, see Lower Souris Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge,

Lower Sunnyside coal, see Utah.
Lower Valley, Idaho, quadrangle map (1951)

8501
Lowes Whai-f, Talbot Countv, Md., anchorage,

engineer report (1951) 13189

Lowinger, Eva., relief (1954) 11565, 14904,
10479

Lowrey, Owen, relief (1953) 9119, 10490,
12295

Lowry, Charles W,, consultation with Un-
American Activities Committee (1958)
12209

Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1959) 14072

Loy Foo Yee, see Yee Loy Foo.
Loyal Creek Indians, see Creek Indians.
Loyalhanna Creek

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17000
doeunient edition (I960) 10842

Loyalty

:

Defense Department directive, implementa-
tion, hearing (1954) 17140

disloyal persons, prohibit Government em-
ployment

—

hearing (1956) 7006
law, (19.".5) 16750
reports (1955) 11777, 15449

Government loyalty-security programs,
survey, hearings (1956) 5490, 15477

Government personnel investigation, travel
estimate (1951) 17833

internal security manual

—

collection of Fwleral security laws, an-
nouncement (1954) 678

provisions of Federal statutes, etc (1953)
20005 : (1955) 15012

loyalty-security programs and constitutional
rights, hearings (1900) 6782

military profession, inculcation in officers'
schools, Hungary (1960) 17650

oath provision of national defense educa-
tion act of 1958. eliminate

—

hearings (1959) 8904
report (1959) 12402

personnel investigation program, recom-
mendations (1953) 7479

prevent United States citizens of question-
able loyalty from accepting employ-
ment, etc., in U.N., reports (1953)
9086; (1956) 15156

public affairs abstracts (1951) 20062
securit.v adjudications, spec, regs (1953)

1970
Senate employees loyalty checks, report

(1953) 5653
State Department personnel practices and

procedures, hearings (195 4) 6887
State Department's loyalty security pro-

gram (1952) 19155
your loyalties (1954) 10133
See also National security.

Loyalty Day

:

designate May 1

—

laws (1955) 7530: (1958) 11726
reports (1953) 12509; (1954) 17134;

(1955) 4378, 6300: (1958) 6836, 9732
LR scries (1956) 17706: (1957) 7661, 10328,

14540; (1958) 3790, 5077-78, 13123
TvSSK. .sec Latvian Soviet Socialist Republic.
Lu, Chenir-En, relief (1950) 15046; (1957)

5197
Lu Ho Tung, See Tung, Lu Ho, and wife.
Lu .len-Lung. relief (1954) 14278, 15133, 16582
Lubac/.ow, Poland, geological structure (1958)

17197
Lubbock Tex.

:

census of housing, 1950. non-farm housing
characteristics (1953) 4008

instrument approach charts (1951) 6317—
18, 7815

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (I960) 15935
document edition (1960) 15108

Lubec, Maine

:

highway bridge to Campobello Island,
Canada, construction

—

laws (1950) 14454: (1958) 117G0
reports (1956) 10598, 12033; (1958)

9599, 9713
Lubec Channel, Maine, engineer report (1951)

4941
Lubiato. Maria T., relief (1054) ]173!t, 15134,

16543
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Lubkin, WUliam H., jr., relief (1953) 8S37
Lubricants

:

additives

—

catalog of technical reports (1956)
19935A

use of beterocyclic compounds (1958) 126
adhesion of ice to lubricated surfaces of

teflon (1960) 10329
aircraft engine, technical report (1957) 240
aliphatic ester research (1953) 2753
Army regulations (1952) 14641
automotive engine oils, conservation, Fed-

eral standard (1958) 9921
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letins (1957) 6531, 7957
colloidal graphite in oil, specifications

(1951) 19717; (1953) 2362
corrosion-inhibiting and lubricating for gas

cylinder cap threads, specifications
(1952) 18677

cutting etc., oils and greases, service sta-
tion deliveries, Federal supply schedule
(1959) 419

dental

—

lubricating compound, specifications
(1957) 2010

silicate cement, specifications (1957)
2011, 5499

description patterns and reference drawings,
cataloging handbooli (1955) 455

dry distillation utilization in China (1959)
6347

dry-film coatings, evaluation (195S) 2824
effect on

—

rolling-contact fatigue life (195S) .3707
stability of air-lubricated hydrostatic

thrust bearing (1957) 17064
enclosed-gear, hypoid-gear, and other types,

specifications (1953) 2532
esters and ethers, fluorinated as temperature

stable liquids, synthesis and character-
ization (1955) 1745

esters, partially fluorinated for high tem-
perature applications (1957) 4288

Federal item identification guides for
supply cataloging (1956) 18714;
(1955) 7163

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18643
Federal supply schedules (1951) 16820;

(1952) 15454: (1953) 11016: (1958)
3479, 12722. 14981: (1959) 419, 4842,
12676, 14658; (1960) 5354, 13923,
17095

flammability, reduced (1954) 4378; (1956)
4125

formation of lubricating films by bonding
molybdenum disulfide (1952) 6108,
18012

friction and wear (1952) 7920
friction and wear with reactive gases at

temperatures up to 1200° F (1958)
16376

frictional behavior of polyethylene, etc.

(1953) 13510
graphite and metallic oxide, etc., mixtures,

effect on friction reduction (1956) 5942
grease

—

aircraft and instrument for low and high
temperatures, specifications (1956)
17141

automotive and artillery, specifications
(1956) 17146

compatibility (1957) 4311
extreme low temperature, specifications

(1954) 10302
gasoline and oil resistant, specifications

(1951) 15237: (1953) 13052
general purpose aircraft, specifications

(1951) 15238: (1952) 15056
graphite, aircraft lubricating, specifica-

tions (1952) 2502
high-temperature, electric motor, ball and

roller bearings, specifications (1952)
10976; (1955) 6368; (1956) 8957

high temperature, specifications (1951)
18477: (1953) 2361

pneumatic system, specifications (1953)
7580; (1954) 18479

Theological properties (1951) 4015

1200° F

combina-
1500° F

of lubri-

Lubricants—Continued
halogen-containing gases for

—

corrosion-resistant alloys at
(1959) 5292

crystallized-glass-ceramic-metal
tions at temperatures to
(1960) 19118

handling, storins and dispensins
cants (1954) 9061

high temperature

—

bonded fluoride and oxide coatings (1960)
19132

developed from aromatic acids and fluoro-
alcohols (1959) 3991

solid dry film, testing (1959) 8371
ignition temperatures of organic compounds

(1953) 2708
inlet temperature, viscosity effect on bear-

ings (1953) 17784
inspection, sampling, etc., specifications

(1953) 16148; (1955) 4796, 6473;
(1956) 15691

jet engine, specifications (1951) 11278;
(1953) 15939

liquid and dry powder, effect of tempera-
ture on rolling contact fatigue life of
steel balls (1958) 3708

liquid, tire and rim demounting, specifica-
tions (1955) 10109

lubricants and related products, Federal test
method standards (1956) 3893; (1957)
2046. 7340. 17737: (1958) 8644;
(1959) 6177; (1960) 13924

libricauts in rotating-cylinder viscometer
at high shear rates (1955) 10547

lubricating oils, greases, etc., OPS trade
guide (1951) 18908

lubricating oils serviceability for aviation
gas turbines (1960) 8844

military symbol oils, qualification (1954)
5953

non-Newtonian oil, effect on friction and
eccentricity ratio of journal bearing
(1960) 10259

nonspreading. esters and ethers for lubri-
cants (1952) 2985

oil

—

aircraft-engine, specifications (1952)
2550; (1955) 18249

aircraft instruments, specifications (1952)
2551; (1955) 6367; (1958) 4619

aircraft turbine engine, svnthetic base,
specifications (1956) 1566: (1957) 3855

aircraft weapons, specifications (1957)
715

application, reclamation, etc., used cranl£-
case oils (1951) 4203

Armed Services and other departments
of Federal Government, use (1953),
11878: (1959) 10068

ball and roller-bearing, specification, can-
cellation (1955) 16963

breach block, specifications (1953) 900
compounded, specifications (1951) 832;

(1954) 10315; (1955) 1460; (1957)
16630

filter elements, specifications (1952)
2484, 7432: (1953) 10981; (1955)
18337; (1956) 1614; (1957) 5476

flow effects on ball bearing operating
characteristics (1953) 1274

gas turbine, aircraft, specifications (1952)
2553; (1953) 899; (1954) 3962. 18482

gear, sub-zero, specifications (1957) 8434
general purpose, specifications (1951)

830, 5099: (1952) 9172; (1953) 17349
hydraulic and turbine, specifications

(1951) 6821; (1954) 639. 17238
instrument, jewel bearing, etc., specifica-

tions (1956) 592
internal-combustion engines

—

specifications (1952) 11107; (1954)
7126-27, 12216

sub-zero, specifications (1956) 20214
jet engine, specifications (1952) 5567
liquid fuels, etc., specifications (1951)

3460
mineral, cylinder, specifications (1951)

831
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Lubricants—Continued
oil—continued

oils, preases, waxes, etc., spec, regs (1952;
8455

petroleum and synthetic, effect on steel
surfaces (1953) 112!»4

petroleum, light, si)eciflcations (1953)
4470

preservative, specifications (1951) 18474;
(1952) 5557; (195?.) 7579

preservative, water-displacement, water
stabilitv and low temperature viscosity
investipation (195S) 7C07

refriRerant compressor, specifications
(1955) 6474

refrlgerating-niachlne, specifications
(1955) 6475

reoil and hydraulic, foaming characteris-
tics of (1956) 1816

sales of oils and greases by States, tyi)es,
and company, classification, facts for in-
dustry (195:j) 162U7. 18961; (1958)
2970; (1959) 1547S

turbine. si>ecifications (1953) 4309
typewriter oil, specifications (1953) 4478
world retail prices and taxes on motor

oils (1951) 2086. 12337; (1952) 1532,
12106; (1953) 3424, 14259; (1954)
2774. 13139; (1955) 2419. 13327;
(1956) 2489. 13635; (1957) 2975.
12494; (195S) 2495, 10850; (1959)
2787, 11331 ; (1960) 2994. 11543. 12960

ordnance maintenance, technical manual
(1953) 408

organic, radiation resistant for nuclear
power plants (1958) 13678

oxidation of diestor fluids (1952) 4340
oxidation stability, catalytic effect of

titanium (1957) 14511
oxide films, friction on steel surfaces (1951)

10088
pinic aci'l diesters (1952) 14327
potentialities of fluoroalkoxysilanes (1960)

2162
powder metallurgy (1954) 6425
quality surveillauco handbook (1954) 18520
radiation resistant, development and status

(1957) 10615; (1958) 155S3
rubber-compatible and ice-resistant, for air-

craft ordnance (1956) 891
shipboard use. specifications (1952) 2691;

(1955) 514
solid, friction (1955) 801
special regulations (1951) 2592. 17476;

(1952) 3351. 4836: (1954) 9392, 13707,
18206; (1955) 8952-53. 16002

static friction tests (1951) 10106
synthetic

—

bibliograohies (1953) 1507; (1954) 3477,
9440: "(1958) 187

boundary lubrication studies of typical
fliioroesters (1956) 4179

market potentials for fats and oils (1960)
74

specifications (1954) 5501
time fuzes, specifications (1956) 18702

technical reports catalog (195'>) 11515
temperature limitation, for hicrh-tempera-

ture ball bearinps (1955) :^562
thermal conductivity (1900) 10521
tire mold, specifications (1954) 17234
turbo-jet. gum turpentine new source

(1957) 10293
turret, roller and pinion, specifications

(1954) 15292
use of teflon films (1950) 12^35. 17059
used by Navy Department (1954) 5953
viscosity effect on rolling-eon tact fatiirue

life of bearing elements (1957) 17069
viscosity influence on temperatures of rol-

ler bearings (1952) 6114
viscous properties, for anti-friction bear-

ings (1954) 34.30

see also Grease

—

also names of lubricants.
Lubricating oils, «ec Lubricants.
Lubrication :

additives effects on boundary lubrication of
steel by silicones (1954) 17695

aircraft, specifications (1952) 7453

Lubrication—Continued
ball bearings under radial load at high

speeds (1953) 1274, 17784
corrosive wear of halogenated gases, re-

duction by use of less reactive mate-
rials and more stable gases (1960)
16057

cylindrical-roller bearlnt's at high speeds
(1952) 179S6: (1953) 4674

eccentricity ratio, friction, and oil flow of
long and short journal bearings (1955)
17484

economies in lubrication (1953) 165i;9
equipment, accessories, specifications (1954)

18480
high-pressure system for thrust bearing

on generator, Columbia Basin project,
invitation forbids (1953) 13583

high temperature

—

corrosion resistant alloys by halogen-
containing gases (1900) 1101

electric motor ball bearings (1952) 14323
hydrodynamic, cyclically loaded bearings

(1952) 793
journal bearing performance, relation to

minimum oil-film thickness (1958)
6240

liquid nitrogen, friction studies of various
materials (1958) 3724

lubricating systems, Estes and Green
Mountain power plants, specifications
(1954) 10804

lubrication orders

—

indexes (1955) 1163, 11006, 13870,
16573; (1956) 310, 1261-62

special regulations (19.54) 6293
machine tools (1951) 20201
misaligned bearings, oil film pressure

(1951) 20140
nylon (1954) 15752: (1955) 10610
oil flow of short journal bearings (1952)

19057; (1955) 709
oil jet cooling-correlation analysis (1951)

15043
petroleum lubricant systems (1960) 1399
plant lubrication, essentials (1954) 5959
present problems and future trends (1953)

27.54
pressure, of water and air bearings (1957)

1217
range for steel surfaces boundary (1953)

1277
roller bearings

—

high speeds (1953) 17782
investigation (1951) 1391

rolling contact bearings as applied to air-
craft gas-turbine engines (1954) 8925

short-bearing approximation for full jour-
nal bearings (1952) 18017; (1955)
769

solid surface films (1955) 10563; (1957)
1040, 4231

steel, with fluorine-and chlorine-substituted
methane and ethane gases (1955) 5079

sulfide films on steel surfaces (1951) 16984
temperature limitation of luliricants for

high-temperature ball bearings (1955)
3562

Lubricators :

portable, high-pressure, specifications (1956)
7281

powered, portable, specifications (1951)
16012: (1954) 17235

f?rc nlfio Lubricants.
Lucarini, Orlando, relief (1954) 11743 ; (1955)

3041, 7S(!2. 9339
Lucas, Robert, court case (1951) 3838
Lucas County, Iowa, soil survey report il960)

8980
LuccI, Boniface, relief (1955) 6051; (1956)

8715. 10048
Luce, Clare B., nomination, hearing (1959)

7614
Luceri, Wanda, relief (1954) 6804, 14642,

16398
Lucero, Lloyd, relief (1958) 4273, 11 048. 12276
Lucero Arroyo dike, wasteway channel and

structures, specifications (1951) 1535
Lucero uplift, fracture studies (1954) 8113;

(1955) 9156
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Luchner, Herman, relief (1959) 9955, 12075,
13927

Lucite

:

acrylics, bibliography (1954) 6456
insect repellents, effect on plastics, etc.

(1955) S579
Luckenbach Steamship Co., Inc. :

decisions of

—

Federal Maritime Board (1952) 4037-38,
4042. 18842

Maritime Commission (1953) 1050
Luckett, Barbara W., relief (1957) 13714
Luckv Bov claims, zinc deposits, Dora Lake,

Wales district, Alaska (1954) 869
Lucky Strike claim, drilling (1956) 40S
Lucy Mao Mei-Yee Li, see Li, Lucy Mao Mei-

Yee.
Ludwig, Carl, court case (1951) 3812
Lue Fan, Aura J., relief (1960) 10692, 10768
LueFan, Joseph, relief (1960) 10692, 10768
Lue Fan. Josephine, and others, relief (1960)

10988
Luggage, see Baggage.
Lugs, cherry, use of film liners (1957) 7769
Luhta. Junior Loo, relief (1957) 15376
Lui Mo Tong, relief (1960) 12900, 13204,

13530
Luiz, Andrianne, relief (1952) 10536, 12818,

13777
Luiz. John, relief (1952) 10536, 12818, 13777
Lukachukai. Ariz.

:

geology and ore deposits of district (1952)
12626

process to treat ores from district for re-
covery of uranium and vanadium
(1956) 3071

Lukachukai Mountains :

geolotrv and ore deposits (1952) 3435
uranium deposits (1952) 16221: (1954) 6421

Lukas, Anna, relief (1952) 5270, 9037, 10294
Lukas, Ingeborg, relief (1952) 5270, 9037,

10294
Luke. Md.. motor vehicle accident (19G0)

1S703
Luke Air Force Base, Ariz., Air Force acquisi-

tion, hearing (1953) 8980
Luke. Lo. see Lo, Lien-Fu.
Lukes, George, relief (1951) 14949, 17709,

1S141
Lum. Ying. relief (1951) 4887, 13472, 14739
Lumbee Indians of North Carolina :

designate

—

law (1956) 11790
reports (1956) 3427, 10521

Lumber

:

air drying (1951) 5290
conditions in San Juan area, Puerto Rico

(1960) 699
increase mill profits, study (1959) 3557
stacking jig for better lumber packages

(1959) 10167
weather records as guides (1958) 16048

Americim industry, list of sources (1953)
18917

amount and grades from Black Hills
ponderosa pine logs (1959) 16447

basic wood materials. Federal supply sche-
dules (1957) 5527, 15829

board production outlook for 1959 and 1958
review (1959) 1428

case hardening—

-

cause, etc (1951) 13875
detection and relief (1953) 16257
how determined (1952) 662

cedar, white, for boat and ship construction,
specification (1954) 10310

census of business, 1948, lumber trade
(1952) 6726

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6518

century of lumber production in California
and Nevada (1953) 17587

close woods utilization in Delaware (1956)
12672

coatincs for prevention of end checks (1957)
11567

converting stacked cordwood to board-feet,
shortcuts in scaling (1957) 885

Lumber—-Continued
deck boards load-carrying capacity for gen-

eral purpose pallets (1959) 16433
device for detecting compression wood (1953)

16231
direct-heat dry kilns (1951) 18672
discrepancies in shipments, spec. regs.

(1951) 227
Douglas-fir, seasoning and surfacing degrade

in kilndryiug in western Oregon (1960)
3880

drying in electric kilns, cost (1954) 7769
eastern white pine, value loss from weevils

(1957) 17833
exports (1959) 17276
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 3176; (1958) 9825
Federal supply classification logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs. (1957) 371
fire-retardant treatments, specification

(1957) 5383
foreign vessels to transport lumber. Savan-

nah, Ga. to Puerto Kico, hearings
(1959) 314

glued laminated construction, factors affect-

ins strength and design principles
(1956) 20458

grade recovery—
Black Hills ponderosa pine (1959) 7835
Douglas-fir thinnings (1956) 3983
old-growth Douglas-fir sawmill logs

(1956) 7541
v/hite fir in Lakeview area, dimension

(1955) 17241
voung ponderosa pine (1953) 17612

grading (1957) 8652
green

—

chemical control of fungi (1952) 1813
decay and sap stain control (1958) 12824
protecting from decay during shipment

(1953) 17864
handling at rear of mill (1957) 4060
hardwoods

—

improvement cut in second-growth (1952)
7783

mahogany, specifications (1952) 10970;
(1953) 17350; (1955) 3215

oak, white, ship construction, specification
(1954) 17233

southern hnrrtwood prices (1954) 4235
Tennessee Valley—

•

grade recovery from sawlogs (1954)
7760

price ratios for computing quality index
(1954) 7765

tension wood, effects (1953) 13308
trimming instructions (1951) 13861

Hawaii

—

factors influencing expanded sawmilling
industry (1960) 18605

quality studies as guide to forest in-

dustries (1960) 18621
hickory, seasoning (1951) 13885; (1956)

19053
importance of dry lumber (1951) 5295;

(1958) 1539
industry

—

competing unions and extremes in estab-
lishment size complicate bargaining
relations (1959) 9306

hardwood business in eastern Kentucky,
developments (I960) 17154

industrv reports (1951) 1927, 12359
outlook" and review (1959) 1420; (1960)

1530
Puerto Rico, findings of fact, and recom-

mendations (1960) 18187
Puerto Rico, minimum wage rates (1951)

20338; (1952) 6336
kiln-dried, case hardening and moisture

content tests (1959) 9101
log production for lumber (1954) 5685
lumber and allied products

—

handbook (1953) 20018; (1959) 354
purchase. Army regs. (1952) 7043, 16502
purchase, spec. regs. (1952) 9971 ; (1953)

11979
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LumbfT—Continiipd
lumber aiul wood i)roducts

—

einployiiieut, hours and earnings (1954)
1R.S4!)

industries. l)asic information sources
(1 !».')•;( 1992'.»

industries. Twin Cities (1958) 3529
manufacturing plants, location hy county

and employment size (1959) 7219
summary of information (1950) 1,S428

liimlier itroductiiin notes (1955) 5279-86
manufacture and sale on Menominee Indian

KeservMtion

—

law (1950) 14488
reports (l!»5(i) 11964. 12:^98

manufacture of board from wood waste,
bibliofrraphy (1953) 1651

manufacturing associations, list (1958)
12S.''.9

merchandise line sales, census statistics
(1951 ( 1.''.012

mill scale study data, processing on type
650 electronic machine (1957) 4091

mills, etc.. montlilv lalior turnover rates per
100 employees (1958) 704; (1959)
7!)91

Mountain States, production-distribution
trends and freight rates (1960) 3870

neutral sulfite corrugating boards from
southern red, scarlet, and black oaks
(1957) 11574

oak, minimizing seasoning defects (1952)
66:!

Ohio's forests and wood-using industries
(1956) 15776

oil-fired dry kiln, constniction (1955) 5274
operating ratios (1955) 7432; (1957) 12922
packaging of board, specifications (1951)

i:;6:;2
prices and price indexes (1958) 6149;

(1959) 896
production

—

California (1958) 8704
California and Nevada (1953) 2587;

(1960) 18618
Colorado (1960) 1809
Idaho (1958) 9975
Montana (1958) 9976
Wyoming (1960) 1810

production and mill stocks, facts for indus-
try (1951) 11899. 17615; (1952) 1101,
8495, 11712: (1953) 10128, 13833;
(1954) 2355, 19344; (1955) 4143;
(1957) 6620. 16440; (1958) 7961,
9182 : (1959) 5695

production and mill stocks for Western
States (1954) 1540

production maps, southern forest survey
territory (1952) 5876

puhlic.-itioiis

—

logging, etc (1952) 656, 18963
price lists (1951) 15288; (1952) 13963;

(1953) 7622; (1954) 1795; (1955)
8068; (1956) 7770; (1957) 14530;
(1959) 6906; (1960) 7523

purchases In Minneapolis and St. Paul, by
7 manufacturing industry groups
(1958) 12833

Red Lake Reservation sales, per capita pay-
ment to Chippewa Indians

—

law (1956) 10161
report (1956) 7009, 10519

roofs for air-dry luml)er in piles, advantages
(1960) 11300

salvacing lumber in flooded areas (1952)
666 : (1957) 10035

scarf jointed, specifications (1952) 15058
seasoning —

advantages (1951) 5291
air seasoning (1953) 16230
beech hiniher (1955) 4871
small qu.'intities (1952) 17824

selection for liome and farm buildings
(1958) 5225

short, suitability for pallets (1956) 20459
softwooil
American standards, recommendation of

the tr;idp (1954) 3479
cedar, etc.. for l>oat and ship construction,

specifications (1954) 8618
soutlicrn Industry, wage structure (1954)

1973

Lumber—Continued
split products output In California (1958)

12805
Steam lieating systems in dry kilns (1953)

13309
storage and handling (1952) 17829
stored in closed sheds, moisture control by

wood-element hygrostats (1953) 9337
stress grades and working stresses (1955)

4897
structural values of old lumber (1955)

6546
sugar maple flooring stock, air drying and

sticker staining in upper Michigan
(1957) 16892

trade, fair labor standards act data (1951)
15898

United States exports, information sum-
maries (1954) 18250; (1956) 19925;
(1957) 16409

western liemlock. recovery at western Wash-
ington sawmill (1957) 11589

white fir- -

8-inch top, board-foot volumes (1958)
9986

recoveiy at western Washington sawmill
(1957» 11590

wholesale price index

—

commodities included (1953) 9421
prices and price relatives for individual

commodities (1955) 725
see also Bolts (lumber)—Logs—Mine tim-

bers.

Lumber-value meter, hardwood sawlogs. use
tool to determine yield of log and con-
vert lumber prices (1955) 17224

Lumber-yards, see Lumberyards.
Lumbering

:

census of manufactures, 1954, logging
camps and contractors, industry bulle-
tin (19."i7) 6518

chain bundling, equipment survey notes
(1953) 2591

chipping takes hazard out of logging slash
(1953) 19183

decay following logging injury to western
hemlock, Sitka spruce, and true firs

(1956) 16156
Douglas-fir region, partial cutting in old-

growth stands (1956) 12676
fair labor standards act. application in log-

ging operations (1958) 10241-242
gentle-grade roads mean faster skidding

(1957) 16895
inflamnial)ility of current year's logging

slash (1953) 19182
log bucking for top value (1958) 944
log grading of trees to determine sales

realization value (1957) 14244
log grading starts in the woods (1954) 852
log trailer transfer tinit, equipment survey

notes (1953) 2593
loggers' handbook (1951) 2340
logging

—

beech and specifications for beech prod-
ucts (1954) 123S0

careful logging causes little damage
(1955) 10410

costs and mortality in Texas hardwoods
(1954) 12385

damage affects bark beetle resistance of
residual ponderosa pine (1954) 15547

damage risk classification for sugar maple
(1957) 8667

damage to black spruce reproduction
(1953) 7859

farm wood crops (1956) 1085
logging access, key to balanced forest
management (remarks) (1958) 17230

methods and costs in Southern Appala-
chians (1954) 864

operations provide winter feed for deer
(1955) 1599

ponderosa pine, costs, Idaho (1957)
14249

reducing logging damage (1952) 11168
salvage, mav destroy Douglas fir repro-

duction (1956) 17392
sanitation-salvage logging in southern

California (1957) 10030
sawmill operators, facts (1954) 7771
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Lumbering—Continued
logging—continued

Tennessee Valley hardwoods, costs (1954)
7766; (1960) 11663

utilizing residue, portable wood chipper
tests (1954) 18748

logging industry problems

—

hearings (1959) 1571, 6076
report (1959) 7574

microbiological soil properties after logging
and slash burning (1958) 4846

operations Incident to farming (1952)
9764

physical characteristics and flammability
of logging slash (1960) 17157

physical effect on salmon streams of south-
east Alaska (1957) 4043

pulpwood logging operations work injuries
(1958) 3648

publications, lists (1952) 656. 18963;
(1956) 20451; (1957) 16884; (1958)
12821 : (1959) 10172

roads, amount in staggered-setting system
of clear-cutting (1954) 5688

rubber-tired skidders, equipment survey
notes (1953) 2592

skidding logs with rubber-tired wheel trac-
tors (1957) 5902

skidding with horses, operation, costs, etc.
(1957) 10045

slash problem in Inland Empire forests
(1956) 5753

sugar maple

—

cull, increased by breakage of large limbs
during logging (1954) 18752

deterioration following logging damage
(1958) 635

logging injury fungi associated with de-
cay (195S) 7344

timber logged bv Wvssen cable operation
in British Columbia (1953) 1141

transportation and handling of whole trees
(1958) 12823

woodlot cutting, results on Penobscot Ex-
perimental Forest (1956) 12673

yarding and loading costs for salvaging old-
growth Douglas-flr with mobile high-
lead yarder (1959) 16439

yarding, production and costs analysis
(1955) S24S

retail, publications of interest,
658: (1953) 11114;
(1958) 12822; (1960)

special census

• (1952)

botu-
study

Lumbermen,
lists (1952)
(1957) 4061;
9S04

Lumberport, W. Va., railroad accident (1955)
19512

Lumberton. N.C.. population,
(1955) 16653

Lumbervards, machines take
17832

Luminance, see Light.

Luminescence, see Light—Radioactivity.
Luminescent material

:

and equipment, nonradioactive, specifica-
tions (1953) 15932. 18731

antibodies, use for detection of CI.
linum microorganisms, USSR
(1960) 14102

infrared phosphors, bibliography
1677

kinetics of luminescence of silver
salts (1954) 4870

luminescence, fluorescence & phosphores-
cence, bibliography (1953) 1715

measurement and evaluation (1956) 1805
photoluminescence of PbS in infrared

(1954) 3416
visibility at low

(1951) 8705
Lumley. Helen J.,

(1952) 13808, 14881
Lummi Indians :

constitution and bylaws (1957) 14306
land conveyance

—

law (1958) 11808
reports (1058) 5677, 7045

Lummi Reservation, diking project, assessing
lands through drainage and diking
district, reports (1960) 10786, 11143

(1953)

halide

levels of illumination

relief (1951) 13308;

Lunar radiation at wavelength of 2.2 cm
(1958) 13093

Lunch rooms, nee Restaurants, lunch rooms,
etc.

Lunches, see School lunches.
Lund, Nels, relief (1959) 8627, 9353, 13513
Lundquist. Clarence T. nomination, hearing

(1958) 9809
Lundy, C. A., title to land, perfecting (1953)

12438, 12816, 15068
Lundy, Rebecca J., relief (1957) 11173, 13313,

14903
Luneberg lens

:

applications (1957) 8898
construction and performance, microwave

stepped-index (1957) 4290
two-dimensional microwave (1953) 8079
virtual source (1953) 16441

Lung, Shun-wen, relief (1956) 8718; (1957)
5235. 10843, 13056

Lung, Van S., see Lung, Shun-wen.
Lungs

:

adenomatous lesions in mice (1952) 16850
beryllium oxide persistence in lungs follow-

ing inhalation (1952) 2051
cancer—

-

environmental causes (1956) 4200
estimating rates (1951) 20193
etiology, epidemiological tests of theories

(1957) 1193
carcinoma

—

industrial population at atomic pile site
(1952) 2060

pulmonary, revealed at necropsy (1951)
14105

radioactive particulates (1958) 13530
smoking association, statistics (1953)
13483

diseases, pressure of gases in arterial blood,
determination, USSR study (1960)
11421

escape training tank instructors (1955)
8322

lungs and respiratory passages, effect of
overchilling and inhalation of cold air,
research (1958) 16159

operations, evaluation of intratracheal
ether anesthesia in period of radiation
sickness. USSR study (1960) 17587

pulmonary tumor development in mice
(1952) 4312

pulmonary tumors induced in guinea pigs
(1953) 6246

see also Pneumoconiosis .—Pneumo-
nectomy—Tuberculosis

Lungworms. swine, control (1952) 12364
Lunik, see Rockets.
Lupcho. Mr. and Mrs. A. C, relief (1951)

6546. 8089, 9326
Lupinacci. Filomena, Sister, relief (1954)

11552, 14886, 16463
Lupine

:

anthracnose infected (1952) 17075
blue, seed, factors affecting longevity (1958)

9018
contributions toward flora of Nevada (1956)

7913
culture and use (1958) 5226
diseases, in Southeast (1952) 18288
livestock poisoning in Western States, re-

ducing losses (1958) 4441. 7705
lupine as nursery soil improvement crop

(1953) 9348
Lurgi process, see Coal.
Lusk, Wvo.. uranophane at Silver ClifC mine

(1954) 12392
Luss. Federico, relief (1958) 6771, S369, 9251
Lustron Corp., court cases (1951) 5454, 5522
Lustron plant, proposed disposition, hearing

(1951) 8146
Lutfalla. Victor G.. relief (1951) 720, 5009,

10979. 13063
Lutin Bay, chart (1951) 1147
Luukkonen, Vesa R. relief (1955) 9781
Luvisotti. Niccolo, relief (1952) 3851, 10467,

12734
Luxembourg :

agreement on war damage claims (1956)
11211
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Luxf'iiibourg—Contlnii'^d
iiKi'ifiiltural cooperation (1054) 10378
American doad, World War II, Hanini Miil-

tarv Comctory, aj,'repnient (1953) 2866.
48K9, 6377-78

customs regulations, personal Ijaggage and
efTocts (1953) 11089

earlv printed books of the Low Countries
(1958) 6157

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
11565; (1954) 4522

economic developments (1057) 7382;
(1959) 776, 9076

economy. l)asic data (1957) 20t;9
; (1959)

14688
establishing business in Luxembourg (1957)

7377
exports and exports to Soviet bloc coun-

tries (1057) 5562
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 4837; (195S) 12790;
(1960) 677

FOA eountrv series (1954) 12370
foreign Trade (1956) 3048 : (1060) 1800

information on instrumentation (1060)
288

guarantv of private investments, agreement
(1957) 4365

guide and directory on doing business witli
Luxembourg (1051) 009

Import tariff svstem (1953) 19008; (1957)
10010: (1960) 13968

imports of United States farm commodities
(1954) 154S0

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 8228

look to the Low Countries (Armed Forces
talk) (1051) 7569

mutual defense assistance agreements
(1055) 6785: (1957) nS48: (1958)
926 : (1059) 13616 : (1960) 2227

mutual security agreement (1053) 13652
offsliore procurement program, agreements

(1956) 9468-69
pocket guides (1953) 19718: (1056) 10747

preparincr shipments to Luxembourg (1055)
3384: (lOr.S) 127R8: (lOOO) 13975

radio range station establishment, agree-
ment (1955) 19701

relief from taxation on defense expendi-
tures, agreement (1953) 0604

Ruhr International Authority, agreement
(1954) 2152

sending irift packages to Luxembourg (1953)
17546: (1057) 16837: (195S) 15017;
(1960) 18561

teacher education (1960) 6819
United States Educational Foundation In

Belgium. airreeni.>nt (1058) 1S47
see nlno Belgo-Luxembourg Economic

Union.
L'-izerne Hide & Tallow Co.. court case (1951)

5475
Luzon, sailing directions (1055) 19490;

(1957) 2114
L'vov ohlast. Ukr SSR. children, physical de-

velonment during first year of life
(1060) 15606

Lybarger, .Toanne L. B., relief (1956) 15141 ;

(1957) 13652: (1060) 6693
Lyctldae. sec Powder-post bcelles.

Lyden, Burgal, and others, relief (1955)
4308. 14183. 15173

Lydlck. Winifred C relief (1957) 15422;
(1958) 5520, 5583

Lye:
peeling of products for canning (1956) 6223
peeling potatoes, motliods and cost (1958)

11158
«cc o^KO Soda (caustic).

Lygosominae, generic synopsis (1952) 19150
Lygus, control on alfalfa in Arizona (1952)

553
Lykes, .Tames, see ,Tames I,ykes (steamship).
Lykes, .loseph, see Joseph Lykes (steamship).
Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc., decisions of

Federal Maritime Board (1952) 4043.
4048, 4052, 5778, 1KS23, 1S827, 18829;
(1954) 1041G; (1055) 3297

Lym, Jos('i)h II., relief (1958) 8379, 11929,
13S01

Lym Engineering Co., relief (1955) 15224
Lymph, inhiltition of development of tumor

(1052) 4316
Lvmph glands :

cattle, hogs, and sheep (1951) 7483
cvtochemistrv and morphology of cells

grown In vitro (19521 16848
cytochemistrv, etc., of lvmph node cells

(1952) 7972
Lvmph nodes, see Lymph glands.
Lymphocystis disease of fish (1959) 3503
Lymphocytes :

radiation injury, protection experiments
(1952) 16211 ; (1955) 5832

relation of cortisone-induced lymphopenia
to transplanted sarcoma (1953) 9543

Lymphogranuloma venereum, management in
general practice (1953) 11438; (1959)
2112

Lymphoid tissues, see Tissues.
Lymphoid tumors, see Tumors.
Lymphoma, .sec Tumors.
Lymphomatosis, cause in chickens, Regional

Poultrv Research Laboratory Reports
(1055) 3805: 18688

Lymphosarcoma, See Tumors.
Lynch, James, proceedings for contempt

(1051) 3263
Lynchburg, Va. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4712
population, sjiecial census (1958) 5400

Lynching, antilvnching act, hearings (1956)
8640 ; (1957) 5177

Lvndouville, N.Y., quadrangle map (1951)
8529

Lynge, Bernt. collection of South American
Parraelia species, revision (1060)
10208

Lynn, Mass.

:

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port (1951) 17821
census of housing, 1950. block statistics

(1952) 2170
Lynn Camp Creek :

flood pi-otectlon at Corbin, Ky., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5270
document edition (1960) 4846

Lynn Canal :

Alaskan mineral resources for electro-
chemical and electrometallurgical In-
dustries (1953) 11180

(potential industrial plant sites in area
(1054) 4248

Lynn County. Tex., soil survey (1059) 17849
Lynnhaven Bay, model investigation (1952)

15300
Lvnnhaven Inlet, model investigation (1952

1

15360
Lynwood. Calif., population, special census

(1054) 3494
Lyon County, Minn., ground water, occurrence

of low hardness and high chloride con-
tent (lOnO) 9843

Lyon County, Nev. :

treologv and water resources (1954) 12402
MacArthur copper deposit (1952) 19042
uranium in East Walker River area (1953)

4569
Lyons, Eugene, consultation with staff of

I'n-Amcrican Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Lyons, 111., population, special census (1954)
9511

Lyons, Iowa, railroad accident (1051) 8;>74

Lyophllization. freeze-drylng for preservation
of arteries (1051) 3870

Lvsenko, Trofim D.. Soviet biological and
agricultural research influence (1900)
7815

Lysergic acid diethyl amide :

"clinical psychological study (1951) 18708
psvchosis-'producing drug (1056) 1784

Lysiioma lalisiliqua, see Sabici'i

Lysimoters

:

. ,^ ,

monolith, use in evaluation of agricultural
hvdrologv (1952) 6410: (1958) 15505

soil fertility studies (1959) 7070
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Lysine, dl-lysine-e-C-14 carbon chain, meta-
bolic conversion to l-arginine (1952)
2047

Lysite, Wyo., tuffs, investigation for selenium
(1957) 4217

Lysozymes :

role in peptic ulcer (1951) 2687
salivary, action on micrococcus lysodeikti-

cus (1952) 9495
Lyxose, /3-D-lyxose-l-C" synthesis (19.54)

1495

31

M.A.A.G., see Military Assistance Advisory
Group.

M.A.R.S., see Military Amateur Radio System.
M.A.T.S., see Military Air Transport Service.
M. Crocefissa, Sister, see Pozzobon, Maria.
M.D.A.P., see Military aid.

M. Leonida, Sister, see Gotcheva, Zanka.
M.M.S. series (1958) 739-748, 1693-98, 3678-

84, 4951-56, 6189-92, 7501-12, 8767-
8805, 10071-83, 12961-998, 15187-199,
16320-,324; (1959) 934-939, 1999-
2009, 3857-69, 5189-200, 6653-59,
8035-45, 9339-50, 10433-451, 13325-
380, 15009-24, 16710-715, 17703-704 ;

(1960) 1095-96, 2088-89, 4176, 7333,
8766, 10211-213, 11540, 15982-997,
17770-773

M. Reginalda, Sister, see Gemin, Giovannina.
M.S.A., see Mutual Security Agency.
M.S.T.S., see Military Sea Transportation

Service.
M series. Post Office Department (1959) 17026
M.V. America (towboat) :

launching (text of address) (1960) 18400
M.V.G.C, see Mississippi Valley Generating

Co.
Ma Bong Ching, relief (1959) 9962
Ma, Jane Dzun, see Bailey, Jane.
Ma Yin-ch'u :

capitalist viewpoints on problem of budgets,
deficits and bonds (1959) 5056

economic theory, refutation by Communist
China (1960) 15743

population theory, reactionarv nature ex-
posed (1960) 9890

MAAG, see Military Assistance Advisory
Group.

Maar, Julius, relief (1954) 14623
Maben. Ala., coal from Marv Lee bed, washa-

bility study (195S) 6207
Mablekos, Evagelos, relief (1960) 5074
Mableton, Ga., railroad accident (1960) 11353
Mabr3-, Camp :

transfer portion to Texas

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9402
reports (1955) 7680, 7901

McAdoo, William G., papers in Library of
Congress, register (1959) 6840

McAllister, Thomas P., decoration tendered
by France, accept (1959) 11940, 12050,
12365

McAllister. Walter W., nomination, hearings
(19.53) 15833

McAlpine locks and dam :

designating

—

law (1960) 9381
reports (1960) 8048, 8228

naming, report (1958) 8437
McAnelly. Eleonore F., relief (1953) 10368,

15112, 15655
Macao :

gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1955) 19471
Portuguese territory, settlement of claims

(1951) 3068
McArdle, Thomas J., relief (1959) 13982,

14187, 14377
Macaroni

:

and beef with cheese sauce, canned, specifi-
cation (1953) 15878; (1955) 19221

cancellation (1956) 15500
census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1957) 6506

Macaroni—Continued
industry, trade practice rules (1958) 12727
products, definitions and standards (1953)

7762; (1959) 435
specifications (1951) 8367; (1953) 5985

MacArthur, Douglas :

accept and wear decorations, etc., from for-
eign governments (1959) 11943, 12052,
12366

gratitude of Congress (1954) 14472
policy relative to Korean confiict (address)

(1951) 9575
relief from assignments—

-

compilation of published information
(1952) 365

hearings (1951) 11223, 13544, 16545
individual views of certain Congressmen

(1951) 16441
statement of congressional committees

(1951) 13408
MacArthur copper deposit (1952) 19042
MacArthur Field, Islip, N.Y.

:

aircraft accident (1955) 19120
instrument approach chart, (1951) 6373

MacArthur Mining Co., Inc. :

claim report (1958) 14S61
relief (1957) 5076

Macatawa, Lake, see Black Lake.
Macau, see Macao.
MacBride, Alison, relief (1955) 11575 ; (1956)

8405, 8673
McBride, John W., relief (1953) 5668, 8835,

McCabe, James L., relief (1958) 9364, 11675,

McCain, James C, relief (1957) 13774
McCallum, Philip, nomination, hearing (1960)

3708
McCandless, L.L., relief of estate (1958)

11846, 13940, 14665
McCandless township, Pa., population, special

census (1958) 1169
McCann, Joseph E. P., relief (1956) 11846;

(1957) 6803, 14945, 15412
McCarley, Miss., tonographic quadrangle man

notice (1955) 1697
McCarran, Patrick A. :

memorial services (1955) 9320
statue

—

acceptance, placement, etc., reports
(1959)12507,1427.3-274

acceptance, proceedings in Congress and
rotunda of Capitol (1960) 1G911

dedication proceedings, print, report

McCarran Field, Las Vegas, Nev. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 6336
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1952) 4516
revised page (1952) 14475

McCartha, Frank L., relief (1953) 15388;
(1954) 10146, 11338

McCarthy, Gladys J., relief (1951) 14945;
(1952) 2371

MaCarthy, Joseph R.

:

Army-McCarthy controversy, investiga-
tions

—

hearings (1954) 10256, 12143, 15207,
17153, 18424, 19438

index (1956) 3652
isupplement (1954) 17154

report (1954) 17138
censure charges

—

hearings (1954) 18419-420
reports (1954) 18421, 19434

cover on mail, report (1955) 425
investigation, hearings on privileges and

elections (1952) 14970
memorial services (1958) 295

McChord Air Force Base :

accident investigation report (1954) 13854
instrument approach chart (1951) (5329

McClellan, Harold C., nomination, hearings
(1956) 1S680

McCloud River Lumber Co., timber rights
(1957) 9465, 11247, 13088

McCloud River R.R., accident (1952) 14146
McClung, Margaret A., relief (1953) 9046
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McCone, John A. :

UQiiiiiiatiun, heariug (195S) O'S'.il

testimony on Geneva test ban negotiations
(ll»r)9) lC--'02

McConnauj^liey, (Jeorge C, nomination, licar-
in^'s (l!ir)4) 19440: (1955) 6324

McConnell. Florence E.. relief (1955) 11482,
14191. 15204

McConnell. 1'. II., relief (1954) 14723
McCook. Ncl). :

Missouri Uiver Hasin project—

•

buildings, remodeling, etc., specification
(1952) 1C92S

Kansas River district headquarters, re-
modeling and constructing, specifica-
tion (1953) 2821

McCormack, Ivan H. :

patent to land, remove timber rights reser-
vation

—

law (1900) 15058
reports (1900) 6722, 15134

McCormack. John \V., accept award (1957)
13032-33

McCormick. Frank T., relief (1955) 11567
McCormick. S.C. :

water from Clark Hill Reservoir

—

law (111.",.-.) r,ii02

reports (i;t.".5> 0151, 62SS
McCormick Sliipjiing Corp., court case (1951)

37S3, 54S4
McCoy. Whitley P., nomination, hearing (1953)

1296S
McCracken, Antrela M., relief (1952) 7144,

10836, 12748
McCrackon. Paul W., nomination, hearing

(1957) 5298
McCullough. Truman W.. relief (1951) 18205:

(1952) 5212, 6SS5
McCurdy, Olga, see Ramsey, Mrs. Henry O.
MacDill Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 4702
MacDonald, George H. relief (1956) 7133
McDonald. Thomas H., statement (1952) 3590
McDonnell FH-1 Phantom (1900) 10350
McDougall. Mary J., relief (1955) 4305;

(1956) 8707. 10097
McDowell. Ephraim, famous American, com-

memorative stamp (poster) (1960)
1260

McDowell County. W. Va. :

coal, carbonizing properties (1959) 2014
coal, preparation characteristics (1955)

3540
coking coal, recoverable reserves (1953)

2683
Mace, Ohio, railroad accident (1959) 14789
Mace of the House of Representatives (1955)

9432
Macedonian language. Yugoslav abbreviations,

list (1960) 4149
McElrov. Noil II., nomination, hearing (1957)

13968
Maceo, Purificaeion M.. Sister, relief (1954)

6706, 9608, 10036
Macesich, Malica, relief (1952) 13609
McFadden act, see National banks.
McFadden Peak, Ariz., quadrangle map (1951)

.5314
McFarland. Harvcv, relief (1951) 14933,

17713. 18145
McFarlane. John M.. relief (1955) 14614;

(1956) 5312, 6805
McGarrv, William J., relief (1958) 5594, 7005,

8054
McGhee-Tyson Airport, Knoxville, Tenn.

:

instrument ainironph chart (1951) 6316
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 15958

McGill symposium on microwave optics, pt. 2,
dilTraction and scatterng (1960) 16496

McGlllic. Blossom, relief (1951) 677, 4901.
9284, 9391

McGlllic. James, relief (1951) 677, 4961, 9284,
9.391

McGirts Creek :

flood control survey, authorizing

—

law (1956) 6868
rejiort (1955) 14909; (1956) 5440

McGranerv, James P., nomination, hearing
(1952) 14968

McGrath, J. Howard, court case (1951) 3805

McGrath, Alaska, aircraft accident (1960)
16064

McGraw, Frank L,, motor vehicle accident
(1960) 7013

McGregor. J. Harry, memorial .services (1959)
15556

McGrory, Martin A., relief (1957) 6S55
McGuire. E. Perkins, nomination, bearings

(1957) 8361
McGuire. James, relief (1958) 11956, 13933,

14660
McGuire Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 6312
Mach numbers :

aerodynamic characteristics of aspect-ratio-
20 wing (1953) 16378

aerodynamic-heating and isothermal heat-
transfer parameter on hemispherical
nose at supersonic Mach numbers
(1955) 803

air forces and moments on triangular and
related wings 1 1951 » 18.^16

airfoil sections, aerodynamic characteristics
(19.54) 17093; (1955) 1711

annular passage between 2 concentric
cylinders (1953) 20321

a.\ial-momentum theory for propellers
(1951) 15022

ba.se pressure characteristics of nonlifting
bodies of revolution at Mach numbers
2.73 to 4.98 (1955) 0071

base pressure of blunt-trailing-cdge wings,
measurements (1952) 4270; (1953)
16362

boundary layer transition at 3.12. with and
without roughness (1955) 782

bouundary layer transition on 2 bodies of
revolution (1955) 17493

camber effects on airfoil section (1953)
17779

changes obtained by discharging high-
pressure pulse through wind tunnels
(1954) 17696

computation table, pressure ratio vs (1951)
6779

conical diffusers performance and bound-
arv-laver data, Mach numbers up to
choking (1955) 19557

distribution behind rectangular wing, in-
vestigation (1958) 10100

drag of blunt-trailing-ed^e, diamond and
circular airfoils (1955) 19585

drag of circular cylinders (1953) 11310
effect of flutter of cantilever wings (1960)

8803
effects, wing sections (in.-)5) 15908
flight measurements of drag and base pres-

sure at numbers from ().9 to 3.3 (1954)
794

flow, etc., in compressor cascade (1952)
6120

flutter calculations for rectangular canti-
lever wings at iiniiiber 1.3 (1955) 785

flutter of unswept cantilever wings at 1.3
(1955) 790

free-space oscillating pressures near pro-
peller at (liffht Mach numbers to 0.72
(1955) 10553

free stream effect on gross-force and pump-
ing characteristics of ejectors (1959)
3893

heat transfer, effects on boundary-layer
transition on parabolic body of revolu-
tion (1954) 8930-31

high, nozzles, aerodynamic design (1952)
1425:',

high-subsonic, etc.. investigation of NACA
1 -series nose inlets (1955) 8359

indicia) functions, two dimensional airfoil
(1952) 15662

indicia 1 lift, etc., of pitching airfoil (1952)
4272

inlet losses for high-solidity cascades of
low cambered blades (1955) 796

Inlets desiirned for hii;li Mach numbers
(1955) 1S4R3

interferometer investiiration of flow around
airfoil (1952) ISOll

lift and pressure distribution on douuble-
wedge profile (1954) 15695
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Mach numbers—^Continued
lifting 10-percent-tliick double-wedge airfoil

at numbers up to 1 (1958) 787
linearized supersonic-flow theory (1952)

11336, 15657
lines behind trailing edges, supersonic

speeds (1952) 15660
maximum lift coefficients

—

of airfoils (1952) 19068
of wing (1951) 3934

near shock attachment, effects of finite span
on pressure distribution over double-
wedge wings (1955) 17491

oscillating pressures of static pusher pro-
peller rel. to wiug presence (1954)
12479

pressure distributions on sharp-nosed models
at Mach numbers from 10 to 18 in
helium flow (1957) 17072

propeller in flight, free-space sound pres-
sures (1956) 20637

propeller investigation to determine com-
pressibility, etc., effects (1951) 8631,
20117

propeller slipstream effect on unswept wing
panel (1952) 16819

range 0.5 to 1.3, cylinder drag determined
from flight tests (1953) 11295

rectangular wiug aileron configuration in
supersonic flow (1956) 15899

6.8 and 9.6. boundary layer displacement
effects in air (1958) 4985

span load distributions for sweptback wings
at sideslipping angle of attack (1954)
970

stagnation pressure, parallel-jet mixing
effects (1953) 6226

subsonic

—

airfoil sections, effects on forces and
pressure distributions (1954) 5S41

airfoil sections, tests (1953) 17765
airfoil trailing-edge angle (1954) 10700
slat in different positions on airfoils

(1954) 7496
tail surfaces on l)nse drag of body of revolu-

tion (1951) inn.S4
temperature recovery factors, 10° included

angle cone at Mach number 3.12 (1954)
15702

trailing-edge thickness on zero-lift drag of
thin low-aspect-ratio wings, effect

(1955) 19586
transition effects from attached to detached

Shockwaves (1952) 11347
transonic-bump technique to determine ef-

fects of plan-form taper on wings
(1956) 1762

errata (1956) 15898
transonic characteristics of 22 rectangular

wings (1955) 12612
transonic flow investigation (1952) 805
(triangular ledges, arrangements effect on

pprfnrmnnce of 23° conical diffuser
(1954) 4380

turbulent-heat transfer measurements

—

at Mach number 1.62 (1955) 10571
at Mach unmber 3.03 (1954) 17699

up to 0.65, aerodynamic characteristics of
propellers (1954) 7470

variations, effect on maximum lift coeffi-

cient of aircraft wing (1952) 16804
velocity-correction formula (1952) 787
viscosit.y effects on drag of bodies of revolu-

tion (1952) 7919
errata (1952) 14238

wing sections, factor affecting transonic
leading-edge flow separation (1956)
20636

"wings, rectangular, of varying aspect ratio
and thickness determined by transonic-
bump technique (1955) 10572

Mach-Zehnder interferometer

:

applicablity to cooled boundary layer studies
(1951) 16986

transonic flow investigation (1952) 805
use for investigation of supersonic turbulent

boundary layers of slender bodies of
revolution (1958) 16390

Macha-ri coalfield, geology (1957) 8086

McHenry, June R., relief (1954) 14864

;

(1955) 4467, 7633, 9352
McHenry, Fort, National Monument and

Historic Shrine, see Port McHenry Na-
tional Monument and Historic Shrine.

Machesney Airport, Rockford, 111., instrument
approach chart (1951) 2888

Machias Bay, Maine, quadrangle map (1951)
8511

Machine accountants, see Accountants.
Machine accounting, see Accounts and ac-

counting.
Machine guus :

automatic firing mechanisms, design analy-
sis (1956) 1125

Browning, cal. .30M2 aircraft, specification
cancellation (1958) 1361

Browning, cal. .50M2, heavy barrel

—

packaging, specification (1958) 403
specification (1956) 7267

cal. .50AC, basic, specification (1953)
18674-675

camoudage net set, specification (1951)
0664 : (1955) 4606

gatlings to assault, poster (1954) 204
history, etc (1951) 18872
military standard (1958) 15879
National firearms act, IRS regulations

(1955) 19503
submachine

—

cal. .45.M3A1, specification (1958) 3374
military standard (1958) 12643

taxes, regulations (1953) 1186
Machine operators :

effects of quickening in multiple-coordinate
control tasks (1954) 12515

examination announcements (1951) 0291;
(1958) 9205

examinations, sample questions (1952)
10335

see also Addressing machine operators

—

Bookkeeping machine operators—Cal-
culating machine operators—Civil Serv-
ice—Graphotype machine operators

—

Oflice machine operators—Tabulating
machine operators.

Machine punches, see Punches.
Machine records code :

Army Reserve personnel changes transac-
tion code. Army regs (1957) 469S, 6271

establish codes to identify reporting ma-
chine records units. Army regs (1955)
5489; (1950) 19800; (1957) 3398,
6269

IBM 704 program, ZOOM, group-dependent
boundary conditions (1960) 3402

special regulations (1951) 6111, 7670,
14,518, 19248; (1953) 3808, 16905,
19794; (1954) 3208, 13645

term of enlistment or service. Army regs
(1955) 5482

Machine records units, Army regulations
(1951) 2480

Machine shop practice, see Machine shops.
Machine shops :

airborne, field maintenance, type A-1, speci-
fication (1956) 10710

Army aircraft and MOS organizational and
field maintenance shop sets, spec, regs
(1954) 4787

authority to establish or discontinue, spec.
regs. (1951) 10568

Columbia Basin project, building, Othello,
Wash., specifications (1951) 8764

corrosion, causes and prevention (1952)
19148

field and maintenance, sets, spec. regs.
(1952) 12547, 14670; (1953) 319

field maintenance shops and missions

—

chemical. Army regs (1955) 1144; (1956)
18359

chemical, spec, regs (1951) 2585; (1954)
13701

medical, spec, regs (1951) 4482
ordnance, Army regs (1955) 214; (1956)

19887
ordnance, spec. regs. (1951) 2581

gaging tolerances (1953) 13606
handbooks, overhaul instructions, etc.,

specification (1953) 943
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Machine shops—Contlmiwl
job, plant requirements to set up and operate

(1955) 15812
machlncrv stora;:e and shop, farm building

plan'(1959) 5551
machining maguesium alloy workpleces

(195:S) 2S42
maintenance and operation, Array regs

(1951) 6033, 1277S; (1952) 8357;
(1953) .:S04. 9924; (1954) 4751.
11(H;S

; (1955) 704

S

maten-alicas del taller, manual tecnlco

(1953) 412
new techniques and developments (1954)

3023; (1955) 5435; (1950) 114(59

products, census of manfactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6550
Research Shop Division, progress report

(1954) 3020
safetv for workers (1954) 10945
sharpening metal cutting tools (1952) 15822
shipbiiililing, simplifying technological prep-

aration at plants, USSU study (1960)
9992

technical films of machine and metal shop
practice, bibliography (1957) 4139

tool conservation (1952) 849
Machine tools :

acquisition by military departments, emer-
gencv authority

—

hearings (1953)12681, 12920; (1956)
8018. 15436

law (1953)12359: (1954) 14066; (1955)
14429; (1956) 14378

reports (1953)12427, 12789; (1954)
9S19, 11946; (1955) 9876, 14689;
(1956) 8569. 10622

alignment (1952) 15S21
base prices (1953) 47(>S
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6545
composite, discussion, Communist China

(1900) 17394
conditioning tools, specification (1952) 2396
facts for industry (1951) 17616; (1952)

14754; (1953) 14996; (1954) 10319;
(1950) 18494; (1957) 7990, 14774;
(1958) 15672; (1959) 13862

Federal supply schedule (1951) 15397;
(1952) 623,9355; (1953) 11019

for highly toxic materials, exhaust ventila-
tion '(1952) 6656

hood design (1951) 9128
industrial jobs for blind workers (1951)

17208
industry expansion, voluntary, under de-

fense production act. Attorney Gen-
eral's reoprt (1958) 4571

lubrication (1951) 20201
machine tools and fixtures, plastic, manu-

facture (1957) 7677
machine tools and tools (USSR periodical),

abstracts (19.59) 10826; (1900) 11863
machine tools and their hazards (1951)

11526
man hours expended in production, supp

(1952) 16747
manpower requirements of industry (1951)

20042
metal cutting and forming types, industry

outlook and review (1959) 1443;
(1960) 1531

mobilization planning, etc.,

—

hearings (1950) 7225
report (1950) 12299

new durable productive equipment (1952)
9700

nuclear effects (1957) 3479
OPS trade guide (1951) 15779
packing and packaging, specifications

(1950) 597. 15551
portable. Federal suiiply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Army regs
(1957) 0349

program under defense production act
(1952) 2376

selected tvpes. trends in man-hours per unit
(1951) 7170; (1952) 14182

Machine tools—Continuetl
sliortages, impact on small manufacturers

—

hearings (l",t52( 9097
rei)ort (1952 1 13720

Soviet, technical data (1959) 3727
storage, preparation (1951) 8628
throw-away tooling, manual (1960) 3306
unordered, requirements, spec, regs (1953)

1973. 10004 ; (19.54) 285
used, OPS ceiling price regulation, spec.

regs (1952) 6629,9976
gee also. Planers (tools)—names of ma-

chine tools.
Machine translations, see Translating ma-

chines.
Machinery :

application to Patent Office operations,
rei)ort (1955) 14009

armature-banding and commutator-condi-
tioning, specifications (1952) 2560,
15206

automation

—

effects on industrial relations (1955)
15841

meaning, outlook, and implications
(1955) 15841

buffing-polishing machines, specifications
(1953) 4404, 17459

building industry, use of ion exchange resins
(1900) 14423

Cliarpv test machine for radioactive speci-
mens (1959) 10983

combination export managers, directory
(1954) 952

commoditv classifications, responsibilities,
spec, regs (1952) 1998

Communist China's industry

—

chemical machine building (I960) 11408
electrical machine industrv (1960) 15002
machine-building (1960) 1940
selected translations (1960) 778, 11452,

17370
ten years' experience (1960) 7085

complex mechanical products, distribution
and sale through small business, etc.,

hearings (1959) 12549
cylinder-boring, specification (1951) 19722
Czechoslovakia

—

building industry specialization (1959)
859

industry production structure efliciency
methods, improvements (1959) 801

electric

—

dynamical model of general theory (1953)
14918

electric machines and repair parts, pres-
ervation, packaging, etc.. specification
(1955) 19258; (1956) 10707; (1957)
7190

employment trends in industry (1959)
9299

flashing caused by short circuits, DC
systems (1951) 5730

growth industries (1957) 14708
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 17906; (1959) 79S5
location of plants by county and employ-

nipiit size (1959) 7223
rotatiiiir parts, packing, specification

(1952) 17598; (1953) 13064
transient characteristics of DC machines.

short circuit calculation (1954) 19757
transient fault currents, DC systems

(1951) 5733
Twin Cities industries, users of wood

(1957) 17831
wholesale price index, commodities in-

cluded (1953) 9424
engineers mechanical equipment, storage.

Army regs (1956) 3033, 4758
expenditures for industrial equipment

(1952) 4866.4892
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging, special industry machinery
(1955) 18221

supplement (1957) 1869; (1958) 7137
gcn(>ral industrial, and equipment, census

of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6547
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Machinery—Continued
general purpose industrial, spec, regs

(1953) 16939
Government owned inventions, available for

license (1954) 1938S
hazardous, guarding theory (1958) 6122
heavy products and industrial equipment

"industry in Puerto Rico, minimum
wage rates (1953) 11651

ice cream and soda fountain equipment,
ppccification (1954) 643

industrial equipment, man-hours per unit
(1952) 6045, 11267

industrial machinery and equipment exempt
from import license, Brazil, lists (1953)
19054

industrial repairmen, employment outlook
(1955) 3627

industries, employment distribution and
earnings of women production workers
(1956) 7610

industry, except electrical

—

employment, hours, earnings (1954)
1SS50

growth industries (1958) 136
location of plants by county and employ-

ment size (1959) 7223
inspection for maintenance (1959) 2182
linlv loading and delinking, specification

(1951) 5100
machinery or equipment, sale in renegoti-

able business (1952) 16936
machines without men, push-button factory

(1954) 19802
making fuel briquets and packaged fuel

equipment, list of firms (1954) 7436
manufacturing

—

earnings (1954) 5767; (1956) 15840
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1958) 705 ; (1959) 7992
wage structure (1959) 880, 17667
wage trends (1952) 16744

mechanical guarding, principles and tech-
niques (1959) 6628

mechanical handling of materials (1960)
17716

mechanized production of electronics (1955)
18506-510

metal- and non-metallic mines, accident pre-
vention course (1957) 5711

metal, transportation equipment and allied
industries in Puerto Rico, minimum
wage rates (1955) 3683

milling machines, motor driven, specifica-
tion, cancellation notice (1955)
16979

Netherlands dollar import licenses (1951)
5160

nonelectrical. Twin Cities industries, users
of wood (1957) 17832

numbering, automatic. hand-operated,
specification (1951) 5213

paper-products machines, operation (1955)
10471

power-driven, etc., operations (1951) 8576
price indexes (1958) 6152; (1959) 899;

(1960) 2065
prices, analvsis of inflation, study paper

(1959) 17318
principal machines on farms (1954) 13382
repairman. Navy training courses (1959)

6847
resellers, OPS trade guide (1951) 17064
rubbing surface ratio to hardness, effect on

.slipping conditions (1954) 4875
small. Federal supply schedule (1951)

15397; (1952) 623, 9355; (1953)
11019

sounding, navigational, hand-driven, speci-
fication (1951) 6823; (1952) 15060

special-industry

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6546

Federal supplv schedules (1957) 11492;
(1958) 9923; (1959) 12664-665;
(1960) 1.391.5-916

spec, regs (1951) 10557, 14542; (1052)
1997. 8422; (1953) 16938; (1954)
3232

storage and shop, farm building plan (1959)
5551

Machinery—Continued
USSR-

heavy machine building, development and
prospects of steel foundry production
(1959) 3642

heavy, technical data (1959) 1742
herald of machine building (periodical)

abstracts (1959) 10804; (1960) 2456
machine builder (periodical), abstracts

(1959) 10825; (1960) 2480
machine building alloy steel, designations

and technical requirements, outline of
standard (I960) 7076

Soviet machine building, selected transla-
tions (1959) 13196-197, 16560; (1960)
877. 880, 923. 5485. 10008. 11387,
11404, 14179-180. 14394. 14455, 15820,
15843, 17483, 17487, 17551-552, 17562,
17573, 17624A, 18S05, 18837, 18850,
18858. 18896

wages and related benefits in industries
(1954) 14149. 15602

wholesale price index

—

commodities included (1953) 9422-28
prices and price relatives for individual

commodities (1955) 726
wire and metal ribbon, forming machines,

Federal supply classification logistic, re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 1610
woolen and worsted

—

current industrial reports (1960) 12837
facts for industry (1956) 11706; (1957)

9260; (1958) 7971; (1959) 7215
your machine is freedom's weapon, protect

it, poster (1952) 17976
see also names or types of machinery

—

also
subjects for which machinery is used.

Machines, see Machinery

—

also special kinds
of machines, e.g. Washing machines.

Machining

:

characteristics of high strength thermal re-
sistant materials (1960) 185, 1272S

chip breakers for steel (1954) 15847
electrical discharge, evaluation for work on

metals (1900) 4360
new processes (1954) 7467, 8909
occupations, employment outlook (1958)

3598
particle board, factors involved (1958) 1540
properties, Liberian hardwoods (1957)

17817
titanium, grindings symposium (1954) 10762

Machinists

:

Air Force, job description (1953) 16792
apprentices

—

examination announcements (1957)
10680. 10682

evaluating (1952) 4692
registered (1951) 19171

apprenticeship standards. St. Louis, Mo.,
and vicinity (1952) 14614

aviation machinist's mate

—

manual (1955) 8540
1 & C. Navy training courses (1960)

16144
2, Navy training courses (1959) 1121
3, Navv training courses (1958) 3758

;

(1960) 19191
employment outlook (1960) 8714
mate 1 & C, Navy training courses (1955)

12637 ; (1960) 10317
mate 2, Navy training courses (1958) 13074
mate 3, Navy training courses (1958) 10159
MOS proficiency test aid (1960) 194
tests for use as Air Force proficiency meas-

ures (1955) 2726
Machinists, International Association of. see

International Association of Machinists.
Machmeters, pilot static operated, specifica-

tion (1954) 641; (1956) 15543
Machta, Lester, and others, testimony, hear-

ings (1956) 10365
Machtani, Zev, see Cohen, Zev.
Maclntvrp. Malcolm A., nomination, hearing

(1957) 9749
Mclntyre, Ga., railroad accident (1953) 1190

Mclver. K. J., relief (1960) 6526. 9328, 9572

Mack, Philip, relief (1955) 5995, 11896, 14040

Mack, Richard A., nomination, hearings (1956)
18686

282-992-
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Mack, Russell V., memorial servicea (19G0)
15025

McKay, Donald E., nomination, hearings
(195G) 1S6SG

McKay, Douglas, nomination, hearing (1953)
2270

McKay Creek National Wildlife Refuge, gen-
" end information (19G0) 1S533

McKay. Douglas, Dam and Kcscrvoir. see
Douglas McKay D:uii and Reservoir.

McKeesport, Pa., census of housing, 1950, block
statistics (1952) 4930

MacKenzie, Jolin R., proceedings against, cit-

ing for contempt (1954) 14357
MacKenzie, Valmal E., relief (1951) 726,

13429. 15032, 17704
MacKenzie Bay, aeronautical chart (1951)

7863
McKenzie Rivor, hydro-electric project con-

struction, revoke license, hearings
(195t;) S916

McKenzie River. South Fork of, see South
Fork of McKenzie River.

Mackerel :

jack mackerel eggs. Pacific Coast, 1951-54
(1958) 16010

jack-mackerel eggs and larvae

—

description (1955) 627
Pacific coast (1957) 2058; (1958) 7299;

(1960) 694]
postlarval. from Pacific Coast, Central

America (1951) 19950
Mackey, Hewev M., relief (1956) 15052;

(1957) 3731 6830, S075
Mackey. Ind., population, special census (1954)

19328
Mackie, T. R., relief (1958) 14641
Mackinac, Straits of :

improvement

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19303
document edition (1955) 19193

hearing (1956) 5495
law (1956) 6867
report (1956) 5439

McKinley, William L., relief (1953) 10696
McKinley County, N. Mex,

:

Ambrosia Lake area

—

A.E.C. structure contour map (1956)
9919

A.E.C. surface geologic map (1956) 9920
Bluewater area, A.E.C. preliminary geologic

map (1956) 4945
Fort Wingate Indian School area, geology

and ground water supplies (1955) 6569
Gallup area. A.E.C. preliminary geologic

map (1956) 8299
geophysical observations (1953) 677
land conveyance to Navajo Indians

—

law (1960) 6460
reports (1960) 4950, 5145

uranium deposits (1955) 19060
McKinncy, George C, relief (1960) 5076, 9335,

McKinney Bayou :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6838
document edition (1960) 6477

McKinnnn, Mnlcolm. Airport, Brunswick. Ga.,
instrument approach chart (1951) 478

McKinnon-Crum Building Co., see Crum-Mc-
Kinnon Building Co.

McKlttrick, Calif., Avenal-McKlttrick area,
ground water conditions (1900) 5415

McLar.'n, Ennis C, relief (1960) l.'!."09

McLaughlin, Ingeborg U.S., relief (1951) 6532,
8124. 9314

MacLean. Bonnie J., relief (1952) 10722,
12907, 13366

MacLean. C. R., relief (1954) 11498, 15050,
16650

McLean, 111., quadrangle map (1951) 99.34

McLean, Va., substitute postal clerk, examina-
tion announcements (1954) 8166;
(1956) 14270

MacLennan, John D., relief (1954) 5403,
11671, 13978

McLennan County, Tex.

:

fossil molIuHka (1953) 9367
soil survey (1958) 7648

McLcod, Scott, nomination, hearings (1957)
8375

McLeod County, Minn., soil survey (1955)
10679

McLougiilin House National Historic Site, gen-
eral information (1957) 10251

Madura pomifera, nee O^age-orange.
McMahan. Annie L., land exchange (1957)

7056, 9461, 13040
McMahan. Floyd, land exchange (1957) 7056,

9461, 13040
McMahon, Brien, memorial services (1953)

15054
McMahon, Francoise, O., relief (1954) 14939
McMahon, Randall, and wife, relief (1956)

14648, 15151, 16653
McMahon Co., Inc., relief (1954) 15037,

16627
McMeel, .Tohn, 1st, relief (1954) 9844, 11373,

11906
McMichael, .Tack R., Communist activities,

hearings (1954) 568
MacMillau, Donald B. :

advance to grade of rear admiral on Naval
Reserve retired list

—

hearing (1954) 99G8
law (1954) 11293
reports (1954) 10203, 11514

McMillan, Robert D., relief (1954) 7025).
11680, 16617

McMillan, Samuel E., relief (1953) 7417
McMillan Delta project

:

water-salvage channel, construction

—

Interior Dept. report (1956) 20079
law (1958) 4194
reports (1957) 7058, 10919; (1958)

3109
McMlnn County. Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1956) 7847
soil survey (1957) 18065

MacMullen. .John T., relief (1953) 10493,
10613, 12298

MacMullin, Sandra L., relief (1954) 14682:
(1955) 4476, 7634, 9383

McMurrav. James H., and wife, relief (1960)
8029

McNabb, Hildegard L., relief (1956) 8745
McNamara. Francis J., consultation with Un-

American Activities Committee (1958)
15803

McNamara, James, testimony (1954) 3740
McNarv Dam :

passage of fish, reports (1956) 634, 17203;
n9'u) 14109; (1958) 15908; (1960)
6827

errata (1956) 18848
townsite, industrial sites available at In-

dian tribal groups (1958) 17020
McNarv Field. Salem, Oreg., instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 4724
McNary Lock and Dam project

:

land sale

—

law (1957) 14997
reports (1957) 13458, 13857

McNar.v Reservoir :

archeological excavations in basin

—

dopartinental etlition (195S) 2836
document edition (1958) 3056

McNeill, Thelma A., relief (1953) 12551,
15184, 15759

MacNider. ITanford, advancement on retired
list (1956) 16685

Maco Warehouse Co.

:

claim (lO'iO) 5148
relief (1959) 14199: (1960) 5125. 6415

Macomher. Chester A., relief (1951) 6508,
11145, i:5123

Macon, Ga. :

cc'iusus of housing, 1950—

-

bl.ick statislics (1952) 6757
iionrarm housing characteristics (1953)

4009
census of population. 1950, advance reports,

by census tracts (1951) 16223
Cochran Field, terminal forecasting man-

ual (1954) G03S
Instrument approach chart (1951) 4706
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Macon, Ga.—Continued
land conveyance

—

law (1952) 6966; (1958) 8119
reports (1952) 3744, 7281; (1958)

5647, 7065
occupational wage survey (1954) 7403

Macon Bayou :

channel improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14111
document edition (1957) 13180

Macon County, Ala. :

land transfer

—

law (1951) 10921
reports (1951) 6594, 8069

Macon County, Ga. :

land, conveyance to Georgia Education
Board

—

law (1955) 11387
reports (1955) 7751, 9967

Macon County. N.C., soil survey (1956) 7796
McPhail. Curtis W., relief (1954) 5185, 8469,

9577
McPhaul, Arthur, proceedings against (1952)

13335
MacPhee, Norman S., relief (1953) 5695,

7409, 8780
McPherson. Donald P., nomination, hearings

(1956) 1S686
McQuagge, Duncan, relief (1955) 9548, 14189,

15037
McQuilkin, Anna K., relief (1954) 9858,

14724; (1955) 11576; (1956) 3584,
.5064

McReynolds, Sam D.

:

plaque in honor, erect at Chickamauga
Dam

—

law (1959) 14096
reports (1959) 14322, 14510

McRight, Kenneth, relief (1951) 18013;
(1953) 4147; (1954) 15094, 16671

Macrograph standards for steel bars, billets,

and blooms, military standard (1958)
12641-642

Macromolecules, see names of compounds, etc.

Macrosiphum euphorbiae, see Potato aphid.
McSwain, George R., court case (1951) 1264
McSweeney, Joseph, & Sons, Inc., relief (1957)

13229, 14978, 15425
McVey, William E., memorial services (1959)

275
Macy, John, relief (1959) 7520
Macy, W. Kingsland, contested election (1951)

7931, 7968, 9386; (1952) 2261, 5278
Macy Land Corp., claim report (I960) 11051
Mad River

:

improvement for flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 14113
document edition (1957) 13182

Mada. W. Va., railroad accident (1952) 14145
Madagascar

:

economic information, Madagascar and de-
pendencies (1951) 13851

economic review, 1953 (1954) 15531
gazetteer, ofiicial standard names, list

(1955) 15766
import tariff system, Madagascar and de-

pendencies (1953) 19074
preparing shipments to (1953) 19041
sailing directions (1952) 18980
tobacco production and trade (1954) 17496

Madayag, Angel F., relief (1955) 15059
Madden, Ella, and husband, relief (1956)

8758, 11755, 11849
Madden, Martin A., relief (1955) 9797, 14323,

14539
Madeira Beach, Fla.

:

relief

—

law (1959) 15717
report (1958) 14460; (1959) 8704, 16152

Madeira Islands, sailing directions (1953)
1181; (1954) 5724; (1955) 17276

Madenberg, Harry J., relief (1957) 13346;
(1958) 5755, 6697

Madera, Calif., population, special censuses
(1953) 17152; (1958) 1152

Madera Canal, Central Valley project, earth-
work and structures, specifications

(1953) 19415

Madera distribution system. Central Valley
project

:

construction, specification (1952) 9696
earthwork and structures—

-

invitation for bids (1953) 2817
specifications (1954) 2114,4455

Madhya Pradesh, India :

community development in agriculture
(1956) 17469

training program for village level workers
(1956) 17476

Madingley Military Cemetery, American dead
in World War II, agreement with
United Kingdom and Northern Ireland
(1955) 10038

Madison, James, memorial plans, law (1960)
6456

Madison, James, Memorial Commission, see
James Madison Memorial Commission.

Madison, Ala., quadrangle map (1951) 1059
Madison, 111., toll bridges across Mississippi

River, construction, hearing (1960)
13460

Madison, Ind., population, special census
(1954) 13820

Madison, Wis. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2171
non-farm housing characteristics (1953)

2105
instrument approach chart (1951) 6350
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19539

Madison County, Ala., soil survey (1958) 6345
Madison County, Ind., aeromagnetic map

(1951) 11441
Madison County, Ky.

:

land conveyance to Pioneer National Monu-
ment Association

—

law (1956) 6838; (1960) 16796
reports (1956) 3613, 5166; (1960) 13332,

13764
Madison County, Mont.

:

corundum deposits (1951) 5309
geologic reconnaissance of parts (1951)

8461
Madison County, N.Y., population, special

census (1958) 1171
Madison River :

creel census and expenditure study, 1950-52
(1954) 12335

fishery management studies (1959) 14675
Madonna mine, lead and zinc exploration

(1956) 12771
Madras Roadstead, chart (1951) 13950
Madre Lagoon, aeronautical chart (1951) 513
Madrone :

Pacific

—

silvical characteristics (1959) 495
veneer cutting and drying properties

(1959) 12728
Madsen, Olga, relief (1952) 12887, 13613
Maeda, Dorothy F., relief (1951) 9451, 13122,

13420
Maeda, Toshikazu. see Betterley, Joseph D. M.
Maesopsis berchemioides A. Chev., see Musizi.
Maesopsis eminii Engl., see Musizi.
Maezawa, Fujiko, see Burpee, Beth B. (Pujiko

Maezawa).
Mafia, criminal syndicate activities in labor

fields, investigation, hearings (1958)
15839

Magalona, Susana C, relief (1958) 8361,
11611, 11878

Magazine pockets, carbine, specification (1951)
6836

Magazines, see Periodicals.
Magazines (camera) :

aircraft, specification (1952) 2559, 9176;
(1953) 7583

Magazines (ordnance) :

prefabricated, ready-cut, steel arch, speci-
fications (1953) 2311, 15884

Maggie Canyon manganese deposit

:

computing ore reserves (1958) 3688
leaching ore bv dithionate-process pilot plant

(1959) 16729
Maggots, see names of maggots.
Magistral?, Vito, relief (1954) 14251 ; (1955)

4260; (1957) 6844
Maglica, Stanislav, relief (1957) 9604, 10845,

13058
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Magliulo. Simonella E.. relief (1953) 106ft0

Magma Copper Co., safety in milling (1951)
20091

Magnesia, see Magnesium oxide.

Magnesite :

and magnesium compounds (1952) 6063;
(1903) 2»J7G, 17750

census of mineral industries, 19.54, industry
bulletin (1957) 147G0

dead-burned, spofiticiitioii (1951) 19727
deposits in. Serra <las Kquas, Brumade,

Bahia, Brazil (19.54) S79i;

production, 1955 (195G) 19195
Magnesium :

adhesive bonding properties, effect of sur-
face treatment U959) 484

alloy.s

—

aluminum-magnesium, sand casting, foun-
dry manual (1955) 10G26

aluminum-magnesium-silicon. effect of
plastic deformation on subsequent de-

composition (1953) 1492G
aluminum wrought, development (1952)

2o:?9
AZ61X stress-corrosion cracking of single

crystals (1957) 11743
bars, rods, etc., specification (1951) 9S22 ;

(19.52) 9178; (1953) 17353; (1954)
10457; (1955) 6369

castiiigs, impregnants, specification (1954)
5492-94; (1956) 553G

corrosion in marine atmosphere and tide-

water (1952) 4279
corrosion protection processes, specifica-

tion (1954) 15280
die castings, specifications (1951) 5223;

(1952) 7579
dilute binary, electron transport proper-

ties (1957) 10275
dilute, Friedel theory of thermoelectric

I)ower (1957) 16111
forgin£;s , specifications (1951) 9823;

(1954) 17427; (1956) 10818
gas and arc, manual and machine proc-

esses for welding (1956) 18809
heat capacity, entropy (1953) 70G9
heat treatment of castings, specification

(1956) 5540
lithium-magnesium solid solutions, struc-

ture (1956) 401, 1334
low densitv foams for sandwich construc-

tion (19'58) 2820-22
magnesium-base, sheet, specification

(1952) 7585
mairnt'siuiM c::dmium

—

crystallographic chnracteristics (1952)
227; (1956) 14171

formation heats (1951) 6210
specific heat (1952) 10061

magnesium-cerium, elevated temperature
service (1951) SG45

magnesium-rich side of magnesium-zir-
conium constitution diagram (1952)
19082

manga nous phase, investigation, USSR
study (1960) 17369

mold castings, specification (1957) 17722
multiweb wing structures, aerodynami-

cally heate<l, tests (19G0) 7430
nickel, manganese, lithium, and aluminum

(19.56) 17517
nomenclature and temper designation sys-

tem, military standard (1957) 8459:
(1959) 4768

open circular holes on tensile strength,
etc. (1952) 11350

ordnance materials handbook (1956)
20722

plate and sheet (AZ31). specification
(1956) 10819; (1958) 7264

sand castings, specification fl952) 1776G ;

(1954) 8719: (1957) 15795
spot. ^i>am. aiKl stitch welding, specifica-

tion (19.57) 16655
tensile data, application of rate-tempera-

ture parameters (1960) 10235
tensile properties under rapid heating,

etc. (1956) 17580, 17582
tulles, extruded, specification (1957)
16770

Magnesium—Continued
alloy.'j—fontinued

uranium-magnesium alloy system (1956)
3135

welding flux, specification (1951 j 19683
welding rods, specification (1951; 852
worki)ieces, machining (1953) 2S42
wrought products, tolerances (1957> 5519
zirconium-magnesium

—

formation (1951) 4575
phase diagram study (1955) 9013

Atomic Energy Commission procurement,
case study, report (1958) 322

burning rates (1957) 4260
burning times in various atmospheres

(1955) 799
coating and corrosion, literature survey

(1953) 11470
coating with high-purity aluminum, feasi-

bility (1958) 2833
compounds

—

minerals yearbook chapter (1952) 17941
;

(1954) 8869, 106G7 ; (1956) 1737;
(1957) 4201, 179.39; (1958) (•,187;

16310; (1959) 15002
production (1952) 6063; (1953) 17750;

(1956) 19195; (1957) 1G02S ; (1958)
3681, 10075; (1959) 13332
preliminary report (1959) 3858

deficiency in young calf (105.!) 129S8
dust, paste, specification (1954) 10326
effect on uranium, etc., processing (1956)

8235
electrodeposition of aluminum (1960) 16523
excitation functions fur deuteruus ami pro-

tons (1951) 16172
extruded cargo flooring for aircraft, tests

(1955) 4894
foundry at Teterboro, N.J. transfer to Xavy

Dept.

—

law (1952) 8687
reports (1952) 7178, 7244

heat capacity and entropy (1953) 673
heat capacity progress report (1957) 6415
heat of combustion (1951) 9168
identification mnrking^—

•

Federal standard (1959) 14649
military standard (1957) 5414

notice (1960) 8289
Industry

—

midyear review and outlook (1959) 9692 ;

(1960) 12789
outlook and review (1959) 1415; (1960)
1525

Ingots and sticks, for remeltlng, specifica-
tions (1952) 468, 15246; (1956) 20216

magnesium and alloys as fire hazards, use of
trimetluiwboroxine for extinguishing
(1957) ltl27

magnesium and magnesium compounds,
mineral facts and problems (1955)
17397; (1960) 4175

magnesium-mineral resources. Current Creek
district (1951) 11420

mill products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7847,
11925

facts for Industrv (1954) 6478 1277S

:

(1955) 2049, 7461. 12938; (1956)
2105. 8324. 13238: (1957) 2568. 7968.
120GS : (1958) 2072. 10430: (1959)
2371, 5686, 10902; (1960) 2568

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1366,
3879 : (19521 6060 : (1954) 4324. 8868 :

(1956) 1736, 20572; (1957) 17005:
(]95S> 6186, 15185; (1959) 10432:
(inOO) 11539

natural abundance measurements (1952)
3391

ordnance materials handbook (1956) 20722
ores, occurrences, uses, etc. in USSR (1959)

1789
Plutonium and fission products distribution

experiments (1957) 10604
primary, quarterly reports (1954) 2763,

13179; (1955) 24.59. 13367; (1956)
2532. 13678: (1957) 3019. 1253!> :

(1958) 2.540. 10804; (1959) 2831,
11373; (1960) 3036, 12402
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Magnesium—Continued
production (1953; 11251; (1954) 4327,

17652; (1955) 1S464 ; (1956) 17532;
(1957) 4209, 14404; (195S) 3678,
7511 : (1959) 3S57. S037

automation of technical processes (1959)
650

silicothermic reduction (1957) 1024
technical and economic data (1959) 655
uranium I)v reduction of UF4 by magne-

sium (1956) 6602
reaction witli water vapor, kinetics (1957)

16392
recovery from incendiary allovs (1959)

(1959) 10453
removal from titanium by vacuum distilla-

tion (1952) 6067
resources of United States, summarv and

bibUography (1957) 14270
scattering of 10-Mev protons (1954) 18229
secondary (1951) 1S790 : (1953) 2673,

19287; (1954) 17646; (1956) 819,
17527; (1957) 17030

tabulation, bibliography, structure (1957)
6412

thermal diffusion and conductivity (1955)
11088

thorium solutions, precipitation of thorium
as thorium hydride (1958) 15594

tuug trees in sand culture (1954) 1225, 4623
welding. 1934—57, catalog of technical re-

ports (1957) 7927
wrought products, facts for industry (1951)

1713. 11S9S : (1952) 1100, 8488,
11711: (1953) 3011, 10116, 13S32 ;

a9o4) 2354
see also Anodes—Magnesite—names of man-

ufactured articles.
Magnesiu.m ;illoy castings, see Castings.
Magnesium chloride :

electrical conductivity and density (1952)
7904

removal from titanium bv vacuum distalla-
tion (1952) 6067

salt lakes of northern Kazakhstan (1958)
16154

Magnesium fluoride, component of aluminum
br.th electrolyte, phvsico-chemical prop-
erties, USSR study (1959) 1745

Magnesium isotopes:
Mg-28—

metabolism in animals and humans, tracer
studies (1958) 13573

transcapillary and issue distribution, etc.,

comparison with that of potassium—42
and calcium-45 (1958) 13516

short half-lives analyzed, method (1954)
16284; (1955) 7239

Magnesium nitrate, uranium extraction (1956)
6693

Magnesium oxide

:

block, cement, and pine covering, specifica-
tion (1956) 20349

block, pipe and tubinsr insulation, specifica-
tion (1956) 20347

determination in blast-furnace slags, rapid
method (1960) 7348

factors affecting plasticitv of single crystals
(1959) 16901

gaseous oxides. thermodynamic study
(1954) 4932

index of refraction (1953) 1292
polvcrvstalline. introductory study of pro-

ducing ductility (1959) 16902
publications on magnesia (1951) 17005
sintering effect of calcium fluoride additions

(1958) 9108
sintering of magnesia (1954) 18213; (1955)

7205
thermal conductivity in various gases (1953)

20324
Macnesium oxychloride :

binder for block talc (1956) 12773
cement deck surfacing, specifications (1956)

18768; (1957) 11357
cements and concretes, dimensional stabil-

ity (1951) 9134: (1955) 5601
cements, heat generation in setting (1953)

4713

Magnesium silicates, thermal conductivity
(1953) 7071

Magnet Cove, Ark., niobium and titanium
deposits (1954) 19639

Magnet wire, see Electric wire and wiring.

Magnetic amplifiers, see Amplifiers.

Magnetic compass, see Compasses.
Magnetic compression of shock preheated deu-

terium (1958) 13351
Magnetic cores, see Cores (magnetic).
Magnetic declination, see Teri-estial mag-

netism.
Magnetic-doublet theory in analysis of total-

intensity anomalies (1958) 12866
Magnetic fields :

acoustic study of A E-effect (1953) 17067
aircraft, permanent and induced, detection

(1956) 970S
application effect on adiabatic suppression of

superconductivity (1958) 5044
attenuation measurement method, military

standard (1956) 18814
axial, larcp. experimental pinch stabiliza-

tion a 95 8) 11302
boundary-layer stability diagrams for elec-

trically conducted fluids (1958) 13025 ;

(1960) 4288
charged particle containment study (1958)

13:!65
charged particles orbits, geometric calcula-

tions (1953) 12092
constant, charge distribution in beam of

charged particles (1950) 1299
control system for stabilization (1952)

17337; (1955) 72.30
cylindrical and annular coils, evaluating

(1954) 9S5
diffusion ot arc plasmas (1958) 15622
earth

—

measurement obtained with space rocket,
USSR results (1960) 1930

problem of interaction between satellite
(1960) 8849

electrons in plasma, distribution function,
USSR study (1960) 7081

emission of high-temperature plasma (1960)
16555

finite solenoid, calculations (1960) 19129
free oscillations of electron plasma (1959)

3153
hydromagnetic equilibria stability (1959)

4318
low, measurement usiug paramagnetic re-

sonance (1951) 14627
magnetometer for measuring fields to 300

gauss (1956) 1348
measurements, second derivatives of mag-

netic potential of bodies, experiment,
USSR study (1959) 6583

motion of fast electrons (1954) 1478
nonhomogeneous use for formation of hlgh-

densitv electron beams, USSR studj
(1960) 15721

orbits in fringing field (1952) 3396
oscillations of finite cold plasma (1959)

15412
peaking strips for measuring (1951) 10611
plane trajectories, graphical methods for

determining (1953) 14968
Project Vanguard instrumentation and meas-

urements (1960) 17917
pyrotron high-euei'gy experiments (1958)

11303
radiation from fast electrons (1953) 18423
reversible susceptibility and induction fac-

tor used in geomagnetism (1954) 11255,
16365

shapes, mathematical techniques for design-
ing (1952) 2080; (1955) 7293

transverse, flow of electrically conducting
field over flat plate (1958) 16362

vacuum, in torus with multipolar windings
(1959) 4321

voltage fields for measurements (1952)
10105

Magnetic fluid clutch, see Clutches (machin-
ery )

.

Magnetic high-speed pulse relay elements,
USSR study (1960) 18885
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Magnetic hourlv valups, HV series (1951)
14721-722, 19428: (1952) 6829-30.
12700. 17404^67; (1953) 12248;
(19tJ0> 12877-878; 15011

MagTietic induction, precision measurement
witlj bismuth wire (1954) 151G ; (1955)
7415

Magnetic inspoetion of projectiles by induc-
tion tecliniques (1960) 6010

Magnetic lenses, ncc Lenses.
Magnetic manipulators, small, used in elec-

iron microscopy (1952) 11280
Magnetic materials :

alfenol alloys, fabrication and properties
(1956) 19341

atmosphere melting (1956) 19339
ferromu^'netic. nonmetallic

—

low loss high temperature ferrites devel-
opment (1958) 15549

thin films (1958) 2832
fine particle, research on measurements

(1900) 181
Magnetic measurements :

directions (1957) 17555
effect of axial magnetic field on Reynolds

number of transition in mercury flowing
through glass tube (1958) 75.57

extension, etc., of units by NBS (1952)
14279

measuring techniques (1956) 351
perturbation technique in measurement of

resonant cavities (1953) 3957
Pro.iect Vanguard experiment (19G0) 17917
pyrotron high-energy experiments (1958)

11303
susceptibility of phascodymium oxides

(1951) 9165
Magnetic memory, multilevel, nondestructive

readout (19581 6286
Magnetic mirrors, mirror machine lectures

(1959) S412
Magnetic modulators, see Modulators.
Magnetic moments :

and crystal structure of ferromagnetic
metals and allo^vs (1953) 18433

of magnetometers, anfluence of certain fac-
tors, Bulgarian study (1959) 5113

Magnetic observatory manual (1953) 17206
Magnetic-optics, phenomena in rectangular

waveguide containing ferrite plate
(1957) 3337

Magnetic particle clutch, see Clutches (ma-
chiner.v).

Magnetic-particle spectrometers, see Spectrom-
eters.

Magnetic particles :

inspection personnel, certification, specifica-

tion (1952) 417
inspection process, specification (1951) 827;

(1953) 4.321 ; (1957) 1904
inspection requirements, specification (1952)

453
Magnetic recorders, see Tape recorders.
Magnetic recording, tape system, for pres-

sure-time records of underwater explo-
sions (1956) 19311

Magnetic resonance :

dipole fields and normal modes in garnet
(1959) 16990

electron spin resonance in carbons (1957)
8897

paramagnetic—

•

electron. si>pctra. of Cr-aromatic com-
pounds with various substitutes (1959)
3725

resonance in biology, USSR studies (1959)
3660

use in detection of radiation Induced free
radicals (1959) 5393

USSR discovery and applications (1959)
10360

Magnetic retrieving tools, see Retrieving tools.

Magnetic saturation, iron, effect of pressure
(195:5) 17071

Magnetic storms :

characteristic intervals of pulsations of
diminishing periods in electromagnetic
field of earth and their connection with
phenomena in high atmosphere, I'SSR
study (19G0) 5678

Magnetic storms—Continued
hemisphere effect in sunspots as storm-

producers or inhibitors (1958) 5115
Magnetic surveys :

general information (1956) 10010
Sui)erior, Lake, districts (1951) 18795
81 e uIho Terrestrial magnetism.

Magnetic tape, thin beta-ray gage for meas-
uring thickness (1959) 10549

Magnetism :

aircraft magnetic compensation (1956)
9708

contactless devices for system of control,
USSR study (1959) 13264

determination, Fe-Si-Al alloys for use
(19.-6) 17672

electric fundamentals, direct current (1952)
3373

ferromagnetic-antiferromagnetic phase
transitions (1957) 91(54

ferromagnetic properties of rare earth
metals (1954) 1487; (1955) 7236

graphite, magnetic susceptibility during
pulse annealing (1956) 4913

ionospheric disturbances and aurorae,
phinetarv distribution, USSR study
1959) 12916

lecture notes (1952) 6696
low permeability alloys, magnetic proper-

ties of (1956) 17675
magnetic studies of nickel complexes with

some vic-dioximes (1955) 19014
magnetic susceptibility

—

metals at low temperatures (1954) 3421
uranium and allovs, measurement
methods (1952) 17330

neutron diffraction studies of magnetic
structure (1958) 13596

nonhomogeneities, electron-optical method
for imaging objects (1954) 4897

permeability determination, wrought aus-
tenitic steels, inspection procedure,
militarv standard (1956) 18815;
(1958) 3392

properties of core material, effect of tem-
perature (1957) 16126: (1959) 10550

resonance absorption of microwaves by
paramagnetic substances (1952) 1S059

resonance in waves of multiple spark gen-
erator (1953) 19899

silicon-iron sheet material. properties
(1957) 2270

Soviet abstracts (1958) 15123; (1959)
1848. 1855. 3770

thin ferrite films, properties of, survey
(1956) 17679

see also Degaussing—Magnetograms—Mag-
netographs —- Terrestrial magnetism—
also headings beginning Magnetic.

Magnetite

:

Clinton County district, geology (1952)
7805

concentrates, oxidation, erratum (1951)
10058

deposits

—

Bovertown. Pa., geologic investigation
(1954) 4243

Dillsburg, diamond-drill exploration
(1951) 1051

Dover district. N.J. (1958) 7361
Iron Mountain, titaniferous ore (1952)

16784
Klukwan, Alaska, concentration (1953)

13436
New.Jersey (1954) 10589
Prince of Wales Island (1953) 13374
Shanton, diamond drilling (1954) 2012
S'nettisham. Alaska, studies (1956) 7667
Sterling Lake. N.Y.,-Ringwood, N.J.

(1953) 13359
Tuxedni Bav, Alaska (1950) 10911

Dover district, X.J.. geology (195 4) 5701
iron ore concrete (1955) 5798

Magnetization :

Fischer icvromagnetic effect In bodies in
waveguides (1957) 6148

intensity of rocks

—

method for measuring with astatic mag-
netometer (1959) 5019
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Magnetization—Continued
intensity of rocks—continued

use of measurements of magnetic field in
prospecting holes (1959) 6584

solution of He^ in He*, time determination
(1954) 4880

Maenetograms :

MG series (1951) 7S36-3S, 10908-909,
14723. 194i:9; (1952) 31G-318, 6831-
32, 12701

MHV series (1953) 12249-251; (1954)
1575-76, 4971, 6559, 11253-254;
(1955) 4176-77, 7513-14: (1956)
14288; (1957) 1756: (1958) 286-
287. 1231, 3025. 4138. 5495, 6663,
16839; (1959) 3236-42. 5753, 9741,
17301-302

; (1960) 365-367, 6382-
83. 9283, 10658, 12879, 15012-13,
16715. l8::!87-390

Magnetograplis with visible recording, USSR
description (1959) 3695

Magnetohydrodynamics :

applied, transactions of Institute of Physics
of Latvian Academy of Sciences (1959)
11717

aspects of boundary layer flows (1959)
6791

bibliography (1960) 18328
gas-ionizing shock waves, USSR (1960)

15826
surface disturbances (1960) 8845

Magnetometers :

astatic, method for measuring magnetic
properties of rocks (1959) 5019

for measuring fields to 300 gauss (1956)
1348

magnetic moment, influence of certain fac-
tors, Bulgarian study (1959) 5113

vector field proton, for IGY satellite ground
stations description (1960) 17892

Magneto-optics, asymmetries of Zeeman pat-
terns, etc., for manganese (1952) 7970

Magnetostatic equations, see Equations.
Magnetostriction :

bibliography (1960) 18329
dynamic magnetostrictive properties of al-

fenol (1957) 16125
Magnets ;

bismanol, new permanent magnet contain-
ing no cobalt or nickel (1957) 7635

calibration by floating-wire method (1952)
3403

ceramic permanent, barium ferrite type,
study (1957) 16370

cyclotron, design, progress reports (1952)
3443

design for cloud-chamber work (1951) 9155
design, report (1953) 12086; (1955) 7393
design requirements, model performance

(1956) 351
electrical equipment for separation of iso-

topes (1956) 4930
failure in solenoidally-focused linear accel-

erators, correction by strengthening
adjacent magnets (1956) 6643

ferromagnet, abstract model (]9."i6) 19320
ferromagnet domain boundary displacement

(1954) 1449
mathematical techniques for designing field

shapes (1952) 2080; (1955) 7293
Magnifying glasses :

binocular, specification (1958) 5943
loupes, binocular, specification, cancellation

(1958) 5942
Magnolia. Ark., population, special census

(1953) 12177 ; (1958) 5415
Magoflin County, Ky., coal geology (1957)

8688
Magyar, Ida, relief (1960) 4915, 9320. 9558
Magyar Kozlony :

legal abstracts (1958) 16174, 16205, 16208,
17119, 17126, 17136; (1959) 726. 5050,
5073, 6483. 6560, 10278, 10288, 13000,
13030, 13060, 13122, 13140, 13177,
13217

indexes (1959) 728, 755, 12992
Mah Quock, relief (1960) 9446
Mahaflie, Charles D., nomination (1952) 13862

Mahal, Karnail S., relief (1960) 6539, 12935.
13579

Mahaney, Wilbur L., jr., proceedings against,
report (1954) 8314

Maher, Edward R., relief (1956) 10194
Mahler, Paula N., relief (1954) 8519
Mahlon Sweet Airport, Eugene, Oreg., instru-

ment approach chart (1951) 46(34
Mahmoud, Hormoz, relief (1953) 10369, 15134,

15656
Mahnomen County, Minn., aeromagnetic map

and profiles (1951) 9896
Mahogany

:

boat planking, etc.. specification (1951)
6822

; (1952) 18763
hardwood, lumber, specification (1952)

10970; (1953) 1735U
meliaceae of Fiji, Samoa and Tonga (1952)

9588
Mahoney, Elmo J.

:

contested election (1959) 7338, 8546, 9811 ;

(1960) 6559
Mahouev. George H., relief (1955) 11551

;

(1956) 3350, 3559
Mahoney, Ikuko M., relief (1957) 10877, 13816.

14893
Mahoney Creek lead zinc mine, Ketchikan dis-

trict, Alaska (1954) 869
Mahoning River and Valley :

flood control of basin, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 482
document edition (1958) 314

water resources of basin (1952) 11194
Maida, Eugenio, relief (1955) 7583, 11894.

14032
Maier, Alex, relief (1951) 6497
Mail bags ;

canvas, locking strap, specification (1951)

cotton cioth (1951) 11349
distributing, fiberboard, speciflcation (1952)

15429
Mail boxes, letter boxes, specifications (1952)

2418, 15297
Mail carriers :

rural

—

emergency assignments of postal employ-
ees

—

law (1952) 13074
reports (1952) 8853, 10872

equipment maintenance allowance, in-

crease

—

hearings (1957) 11085
law (1958) 8071
reports (1957) 13387; (1958) 5778

instructions to applicants for examina-
tions (1953) 7253; (1954) 8175;
(1960) 6378

on heavily patronized routes, salaries

—

law (1952) 13017
reports (1952) 8799.10870

provide benefit of holidays—

-

hearings (1957) 13609
law (1957) 15056
reports (1957) 13438, 13833

relief

—

law (1956) 10125
reports (1955) 14798; (1956) 8737

temporary, coverage under Civil service
retirement act—

law (1958) 14171
reports (1958) 12564, 14415

rural delivery service from its beginning
(1959) 1143; (1960) 8915

substitute, examination announcements
(1954) 155S. 8166-67; (1955) 2965,
7506, 16697-698. 19149; (1956) 3313,
6766. 17729, 14270-271, 18524 ; (1957)
16483

Mail contracts, see Postal service.

Mail Covers, Special Committee to Investigate
Use of. Senate, report (1955) 425

Mail equipment, shops, see Post Office Depart-
ment.

Mail handlers :

position description and .'salary levels, hear-
ing (1959) 15956

substitute. examination announcements
(1954) 9544; (1957) 4938, 9320
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Mail matter:
addresses

—

Air Force directory, contlnentlal US and
Canada, Air Force manual (1959) 3088,
4204

Armv offlcprs and air attaches, 8pec. regs
(1951) 2550

individuals enronte to oversea assljin-
ments, Army reps (1955) 1104, 13755;
(1956) 29C4, 11554

notification of latest home address

—

Armv reps (1956) 1222
special regs (1952) 8413: (1953) 5142;

(1951) 8031
oversea commands, spec, regs (1952)

14675; (1953) 3871
Veterans Administration oflSces

—

Army regs (1U-,r,) 14116: (1957) 1628
spec, regs (lO.-.l) 01 .->S; (1952) 17.^05;

(1!>.>:{) 109G2, l!i^28; (1954) 6360
advertising services under wage-hour law

(1957) 17249
agency mail operations, management hand-

bool: (1957) 8852
air transportation-

—

lirief history (1959) 1142
clarify law. reports (I960) 10920, 13309
hearings (1960) 10976
other than air mail, report (1959) 16081

alien mailing address reports (poster)
(1953) 1185

Army and Air Force dispatched and on
hand

—

Army regs (1955> 16427; (1956) 6458
spec, regs (1953) 5118; (1954) 9324,

11094
Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 8866-67,

13844-845, 18006, 18897-898
Army regulations (1951) 2481, 10478;

(1952) 16034, 17214: (1954) 18114;
(1955) 1120, 2785, 7023. 13781-782,
18835; (1956) 1207, 14067, 16381,
18184, 19810; (1957) 1578, 3401-2,
4700

business reply mail

—

additional charges

—

law (1958) 11757
reports (1958) 3130, 9738

clarify law, hearing (1957) 9571; (195S)
3164

certified mail

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8808
optional use bv Government agencies

—

hearing (1960) 6658
law (1960 10716
reports (1960) 6612, 11038

use by CAB and FAA, for service of
process

—

law (1959) 15611
reports (19.">9) 12207, 14486

use in summoning jurors

—

law (1957) 15126
reports (1957) 6912, 15487

change of address

—

Army forces, Armv Dept. circular (1955)
i:5845

Army Reserve, Army regs (1957) 1564
Christmas gifts for overseas, mail early,

etc. (poster) (1951) 17123; (1952)
16047

Christmas greetings, send by 1st class mall
(poster) (1957) 1173

Christmas mailing season, curtailment of
l)ulk mailings, Armv Dept. circular
(19.-.5) 1SS9S

Christmas parcels for Armed Forces over-
seas (poster) (19,".4) 18144

church publications, simplified mailing

—

hearing (1955) 9746
law (1955) 14339
reports (1955) 9661, 12121

classes, revenue and expense relationships,
survey report (19(;0) S022

combination mailing (1956) 7762
communist jiolitical propaganda, hearing

(1959) 7635

Mail matter—Continued
cost ascertainment report (1951) 10328;

(1952) 9776; (1953) 11670; (1954)
18977; (1955) 5149; (1956) 6029;
(1957) 10299; (1958) 13106; (1959)
9454 ; (1960) 7516

addenda (1953) 14.-.77

cover on mail of Senators, report (1955)
425

detention for temporary periods, amend
act

—

hearings (1959) 12304
law (1960) 13115
reports (1959) 15796; (19C0) 13760

dimensions of specified length and width
for envelopes, feasibility for 1st and
3d class mail. Post Office Dept. report
(1959) 16223

dispatch from post offices, revise law

—

hearing (1958) 12201
report (1958) 14414

distribution by destination at San Fran-
cisco. Los Angeles and Baltimore post
offices (1960) 1182

dlstril)ution of incoming lettermail at Bal-
timore. Md., city post office (196ii) 41'94

educational and cultural materials, readjust
l>ostal classification

—

hearing (1955) 19186
report (1955) 9944

fraud and mailability cases releases (1959)
2SS2. 11421 ; (196(^1) 3090. 12459

Government mail, abolish free trans-
mission

—

hearing (1954) 1672
law (1953) 15339
reports (1953) 15465, 15716

handling activities, transfer from Newark
airfield to city post office, report (1959)
16221

impound in cases of fraud, etc.

—

hearings (195t) 18400
law (1056) 14575
reports (1952) 8R02. 13583; (1953)

12598: (1954) 6738, 17130; (1956)
8556. 12304

Impound in cases of fraud, etc., amend act

—

hearing (1958) 12196
law (1958) 14134
reports (1958) 14412, 14841

injurious, nonmailable, penalties for mall-

law "(1957) 151.35
reports (1957) 9937, 1.5488

letter mail. application of statistical
samplins: methods to outgoing mall
(1959) 16942

mail service for transient individuals en
route to oversea assignments, Army
regs (1955) 13756

mailing instructions and addresses for
Armv elements and citizens outside
U.S.—

Armv regs (1954) 18114; (1955) 1120,
7023, 13782. 18835; (1956) 18184,
19810; (1957) 3402

special regs (1954) 1367
management (addresses) (1958) 794
management. Army regs (1957) 1578, 4700
military mail, return addresses, Army Dept.

circular (1955) 18892
missile mail (statement) (1960) 4372
National (^uard regulations (1957) 16072
Navy mail. Nnvv training courses (1953)

9570; (1954) 4410
obscene material

—

,„„„>
hearings (1959) 8749, 12.305; (I960)

1648, 10970
mail-order obscenity vs. decency, our re-

sp<>nsil)ilitv to our children ( ndilresses)

(19.59) 17018-19, 17028; (1960) 4373,
6019, 8919

problem ^comnlents) (1960) 4370
prol)lem of obscene and pornograrhlc

material (addresses) (1960) 10355,
10357

report on findings (1960) 3633
sent by mail (1960) 6018
strengthen criminal penalties, hearings

(1960) 5204
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Mail matter—Continued
obi?cene material—continued
what vou can do to safeguard America's

children (1960) 14659
obscene matter

—

amend U.S. Code

—

hearings (1958) 4434
law (195S) 14141
reports (1958) 5686, 9767, 14486

enlarge definition, reports (1951) ;i240

;

(1953) 4257; (1955) 4538
odd-size, make subject to penalty rate, report

(1958) 12528
odd sizes and shapes, revise charges

—

hearing (1959) 7475
law (1959) 11957
reports (1957) 7400, 8828

official. National Guard regulations (1957)
16072

package shipments in mail service, Army
regs (1956) 2961, 8078

penalty mail. National Guard regs (1953)
1303

poisons for scientific use

—

law (1952) S6S2
reports (1952) 3691, 7338

preparation, packing, wrapping and label-
ing (1952) 6319

processing in oversea commands for dis-
patch to U.S., territories and posses-
sions. Army regs (1954) 16150; (1956)
9757, 14046

registered mail received and dispatched by
commercial airlines, security, Aimy
regs (1955) 16425

2d class matter for mailing and dispatch
(1951) 9844

2d class, permit temporary suspetision,
hearings (1900) 6660, 8147

short paid and undeliverable, handling

—

hearings (1957) 9573; (1958) 8342
law (1958) 5548
reports (1957) 9538, 138S6 ; (1958) 4557

short paid, eliminating mandatory penalty
charges

—

hearing (1960) 6655
report (1960) 6611

simplified mail operations (1953) 19370
special regulations (1951) 2550, 10535;

(1952) 14675; (1953) 3871, 5130-31,
9972, 11958, 16906; (1954) 1366-67,
3210. 9.342: (1955) 1180. 11031. 165SS

surface mail handling at military terminals.
Army regs (1956) 6455

theft or receipt of stolen mail

—

law (1952) 13007
reports (1951) 18312; (1952) 7044, 10551

3d and 4th class, permissible writing and
printinp: report (19G0) 11021

3d class buik mail rate increase, survey of
economic effects (1960) 8146

3rd class bulk mail rates, study, progress
report (address) (1959) 13823

transportation by motor vehicle carriers
hearing (1958) 15861

tansportation service l)ids and claims,
eliminate oath requirement

—

law (1952) 12997
reports (1952) 8796, 10871

unloading from vessels, revise law

—

law (1952) 13019
reports (1952) 8921, 10877

Veterans Administration ofiices, spec, regs
(1954) 6360

withholding of prisoners' mail, circular
(1955) 2831

within county 2d-class, retain minimum
postage rates

—

law (1958) 14193
reports (1958) 14416,14790

workshop, agency view (address) (1959)
1.3453

see also Franking privilege—Letters

—

Parcel post—Penalty mail—Postage.
Mail-messenger service, see Postal service.
!Mail-order business :

mail order selling—

-

basic information sources (1954) 9434;
(1957) 1656

bibliography (1959) 9490

Mail routes, see Mail Transportation Service

—

Postal service—-Postal Transportation
Service—Transportation Bureau.

Maile, Justin G., relief (1955) 6012; (1956)
8677, 10031

Mailing list houses :

nationsil directory (1956) 4965; (1960)
10395

national summary of information (1955)
11163

Mailing tubes, see Tubes.
Mails, .see International postal service—Mail

matter—Postal service.
Maimon-Hatillo district, geology and mineral

resources (1951) 3564
Main, Irwin I., relief (1951) 9404, 13422,

14748
Main, William L., relief (1951) 18067, 19462
Main Canal, Columbia Basin pro.iect, bifurca-

tion, stilling wells and equipment build-
ing for remote control system, specifica-
tions (1954) 1579S

Main Geophysical Observatory, imeni Voyey-
kov, USSR, results of 1957 work, sum-
mary of session of its scientific council
(1959) 5136

Maine :

agricultural conservation program, hand-
book (1951) 20224; (1952) 18096;
(1954) 3558; (1955) 969; (1956) 14;
(1957) 9: (1958) 2733; (1959) 1248;
(1960) 53, 16419

annual budget for employed single person
(1951) 15920

census of business, 1948, retail trade statis-
tics (1951) 2769

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11662
selected services (1956) 19969
wholesale trade (1956) 14203

census of business, 1958—
retail trade (1960) 6329
selected service trades (1960) 14946
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16620
census of governments, 1957, State biilietin

(1959) 13835
census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1952) 10117
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10696
general characteristics (1952) 16277;

(1954> 449
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1951) 17557
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6569
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 1132
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10749
general characteristics (1951) 14684 ;

(1952) 4948; (1953) 4036, 7092
preliminary count (1951) 10S14

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 17397
climate (1959) 17889
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1960) 7607
conservation reserve program effects (1960)

12627
contest for seat in House, letter from clerk

of House of Representatives (1957)
15208

cost of prepackaging potatoes (1952) 13985
county business patterns (1955) 9232;

(1958) 11523
dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program

(1952) 4579
electric rate book (1951) 958: 18562;

(1953) 2493: (1954) 742, 7217; (1955)
8105: (1956) 10767; (1957) 8523;
(1958) 12699; (1959) 6132; (1960)
8370

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18629;
(1955) 8107; (1956) 10773; (1957)
8525; (1958) 12703

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
former shad streams, survey (1951) 18639
herring explorations and fishing gear experi-

ments (1958) 586
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Miiinp—Continupd
highway commission to construct bridge to

Campobello Island, Canada

—

law (1956) 14454
reports (195G) 10589, 12033

highway commission to construct bridge to
New Brunswick, Canada

law (1955) 14353
reports (1955) 9952, 11783

land conveyance

—

law (1957) 15052
reports (1957) 13481, 13913; (1960)

15315
landings, fishery products

—

annual summaries (1951) 11389; (1952)
630, 11145, 15483; (1953) 7752, 9309;
(1954) 5G44, 5640; (1955) 6479, 8183,
1029S: (1956) 10850-851: (1957)
5593, 7343; (1959) 7740-41; (1960)
0902, 8401

monthly summaries (1951) 1905, 12147;
(1952) 1344. 11929; (1953) 3240,
14070; (1954) 2569, 12991; (1955)
2273, 13172; (1956) 2342, 13479;
(1957) 2814, 12321 ; (1958) 2324, 8656,
9931, 10677: (1959) 2017, 11155;
(1960) 2818, 12178

let's face facts, potato farming, etc.

(address) (1955) 3850
lobster industry, role of holding pounds

(1959) 12682
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4045, 7330,

14250, 17188, 20323; (1952) 6320,
115SS, 15S06. 19211; (1953) 6404,
11637: (1954) 1169, 4538, 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1953) 6287; (1957) 5808
steamboat and powerboat routes (1953)

G2SS
manganese ore, chloridization (1957) 1020
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter

(1955) 17410: (1956) 15864; (1957)
991 : (1958) 1683. 7475, 17246; (1959)
17690

: (1960) 17760
northern, Devonian rugose corals (1960)

17167
northern shrimp fishery (1952) 14065
occupations aiul industries (1955) 936
Penobscot Expfrimental Forest, research

(iu:,r,} (;.")5:;

plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)
495

plane coordinate system used, based on
tranverse mereator (1952) 2227

potato grade-out study

—

week of .Ian. 23 29. 1955 (1955) 2624
week of Mar. 2S-Apr. 2, 1955 (1955) 5343

potatoes, futures trading, economic im-
portance (1958) 9044

radioactive rocks (1953) 3949
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 999;

(1956) 3908
salmon rehabilitation, stream surveys

(1957) 4003
southern, selection of stand variables for

making volume estimates from aerial
photos (1959) 17469

spruce-fir stand—

•

changes after partial cutting (1957) 4087
wind damage in cut stands (1954) 18757

timber resources (19(;0) 18047
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1082,

3641, 5349-51, 8510-11, 9936, 13936
vital stiitistics. life tables, 1949 51, supp.

(1956) .S979
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5549
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 Inventory (1960) 1281
water resources, development, etc., hearings

(1960) 5212
women

—

earnings and hours in retail trade and
service Industries, 1952 (1953) 11668

labor laws, summary (1957) 2378
legal status (1954) 6049: (1958) S992

work simplification urgent need in public
welfare (1960) 10361

see also Acadia National Park.

Maine Central R.R., accidents (1951) 7155;
(1955) 6613

Maine, Gulf of

:

drift bottle records, ocean currents study
( 1958) 4771

exploratory bluefin tuna fishlns. 1951, report
(1952) 14070; (1955) 15690

redfish, age and growth (1959) 16379
surface circulation as deduced from drift

bottles (1959) 3498
Maine-New Hampshire Interstate Bridge

Authority :

bridge construction

—

law (1954 1 9620
reports (1954) 3873, 8295

Mainetti, Clelia, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,
13678

Mains, see Conduits.
Maintenance :

aerospace accident and maintenance review
(1960) 11797

Air Force, improving by preplanning tech-
nique (1956) 4645

Air Force training devices, evaluation
(1957) 10558

airborne electronic assemblies, expendable
modules as bases for disposal-at-failure
rather than repair (1960) 17943

aircraft

—

aircraft accident and maintenance review
(1957) 2494. 11999; (1958; 2005,
10363; (1959) 2296, 10748; (1960)
2394, 11796

aircraft cleaning, handbook (1957) 1323 ;

(1960) 6001
general aviation inspection aids, supple-

ments (1960) 2714, 12072
general maintenance alert bulletins

(1957) 4916, 16459; (1958) 2981;
(1959) 1617, 4801

general maintenance inspection aids

—

summary (1958) 7986
supplements (1957) 12084; (1958)

2088, 10451 ; (1959) 2515, 11049
low-level workstand (1958) 10231
technical publications. Army regs (1957)

47S3, 6386
base level contract maintenance. Air Force

manual (1958) 7817, 9069
buildings and structures, Air Force manual

(195S) 16698
ditching machine, Barl)er-Greene model 44—

C, technical manual (I960) 12753
electric and telephone right-of-way, brush

control practices (1959) 9481
electric locomotives, one kind of overhaul

at terminals (USSU) (1959) 628
electric power generating plants. Air Force

manual (1959) 5579
electronic maintenance squadron. Air Force

manual (1957) 133, 4514
electronic maintenance symposium (1956)

615 : (1957) 15681
electronic maintenance training

—

research for transferable skills (1958)
6503

research on skills and concepts to be cov-
ered (1958) 5322

electronic systems, developmental history
(1957) 6185

engineering, contract technical services, Air
Force manual (1959) 131

field and depot repair parts and tool lists,

technical manual (1960) 10569
field maintenance program performance.

Army regs (1957) 3445. 4781, 6384
floors. Post Office Dep't facilities handbook

(1957) 16149
food service equipment. Air Force manual

(1957) 143
General Motors diesel engines, models 278

& 278A, progressive program (1960)
1306

genor.il supplies, ordnance manual (1958)
10171

ground eciuipment maintenance management.
Air Force manual (1957) 1436

guided missiles siiecialized equipment. Army
regs (1957) 6356
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Maintenance—Continued
industrial plant and equipment maintenance,

selected apprenticeship schedules
(I960) 6256

inspection of public works and public util-

ities (1959) 21S0-83
Instructions, NGB pamphlet (1959) 9401
landing vehicle tracked. Marine Corps man-

ual (1960) 7313
locomotives, machine management sector of

East German Keichsbahn (1950) 810
management, organizational and field. Air

Force manual (1958) 7S16, 11204;
(1959) 11665; (1960) 16507

materials handling handbook (1957) 11861 ;

(1959) 17131; (1960) 16393
naval vessels machinery, text (1958) 822
Navy's public works and public utilities

(1957) 44i30
operation and maintenance of facilities,

Army regs (11)56) 11529, 14024, 16322
operation and maintenance, technical man-

ual (1959) 11712
operation and organizational maintenance,

technical manuals (1959) 9652, 9655,
11714, 17245

organizational and field activities, functions,
etc.. MATS manual (1958) 5313

organizational and field maintenance

—

Air Force manual (1956) 17920
technical manual (1959) 11710

organizational maintenance, technical man-
uals (1959) 3149, 9653-54, 9656. 13790

overhaul instructions for AiResearch tem-
perature controllers, oil coolers, valves
(1960) 10567

periodic maintenance squadron, unit train-
ing standard. Air Force manual (1957)
132, 4513

precision and automotive jobs, prediction of
success (1959) 1243

preventive, Air Force installations. Air
Force manual (1955) 162S0 ; (1959)
7094

preventive, guide for commanders, Army
pamphlet (1958) 7SS0

records, current, Air Force manual (1958)
3993

rural mail carriers maintenance allowance,
increase

—

hearings (1957) 11085
law (1958) 8071
reports (1957) 133S7 ; (1958) 5778

school plants, organizing program (1960)
13832

snow removal unit, field and depot manual
(1959) 11709

supplies and equipment. Army, concept
(1956) 18357

supplies and equipments, responsibilities,
etc., NG regs. (1958) 16421

teletypewriter sets, technical manual (1958)
16746

utilization of numbers of service men, sim-
ple analysis (1959) 17236

vehicles. Air Force manual (1957) 7835
see also Trouble shooting.

Maintenance inspector, examination announce-
ment (1954) 13873

Maintenance mechanics, see Mechanics (per-
sons).

Maintenance parts pamphlets, printing and
distribution, specification (1952) 16446

Maintenance shops :

aircraft, general maintenance inspection
aids-

summary (1957) 4917; (1959) 10096
supplement (1958) 2089

aircraft, specialized e(iuipment. Federal sup-
ply classification, logistic re.spousibili-
ties. Army regs (1956) 18283

combined guided missile field, operating
guide (1960) 12748

engineer

—

Air Force manual (1957) 4529
field and missions, Army regs (1955) 5525
field. Army regs (1956) 11614
procedures for operation. Army regs

(1955) 5526 ; (1956) 229

Maintenance shops—Continued
equipment, Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1958)
7143

supplement (1956) 17116
ground equipment, management procedures,

Air Force manual (1957) 1436
maintenance and operation. Army regs

(1954) 3162
National Guard, unit organizational mate-

riel, NG reg. (1956) 7707
quartermaster field shops and missions,

Army regs (1956) 4759; (1957) 4782
Maintenance technicians, multiple vs. single

problem training (1955) 1070
Maireder, Gisela, see Nagel, Gisela M.
Maisel, David, and wife, relief (1954) 6983,

11669, 13976
Maisel, Lee, court case (1951) 3768
Maisuer, Stanley, alias, see Majzner,

Stanislaw.
Maizuru Wan (Gulf or Bay) :

chart (1951) 13966
Majer, Vaclav, and family, relief (1955) 15053
Major, Petronella B. D.. relief (1957) 7024
Major directions in production of construction

matei-ials in current 5-year plan (1958)
16238

Majorca, charts (1951) 5406. 13953
Majoribanks, Alice E., relief (1956) 10053
Majuba Hill, geology (1958) 17011
Majzel, David and wife, see Maisel, David, and

wife.
Majzner. Stanislaw, relief (1954) 11551,

15117, 16521
Makah Indians :

land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14103
reports (1958) 12051, 14797

terminate Federal supervision, hearing
(1954) 12152

Makarenko, A. S., cultural and educational
work with youth, USSR study (1960)
5058

Makeef, Nina, relief (1954) 6702, 14637
Makela, Anni M., and son, relief (1954) 14624 ;

(1955) 7807, 9504, 11246
Makhavitzki, Dimitra, relief (1954) 9872,

14889, 16465
Making household fabrics flame resistant

(1960) 1435
Making log cabins endure (1960) 18603
Making of the new man (1960) 5566
Making radio work for vou, handbook for

extension agents (1952) 18289
Makiyoma, Izumi, relief (1951) 7940
Makohon, Irene, see Andrews, Irene.
Makota, Ishida, see Fairchild, Antonv T.
Makrozonari, Evanthia D., relief (1954) 9879,

14906, 16482
Malacca Stait, sailing directions (1952)

9440; (1953) 17654; (1955) 1641;
(1956) 10921; (1958) 8748; (1959)
17501

Malad City, Idaho, mountain-top VOR site
flight tests (1953) 7197

Malad Valley, water loving plants, water con-
sumption (1957) 4119

Malakka, see Malacca Strait.

Malara, Giovanni, relief (1959) 5972. 8595,
11902

Malaria :

antibiotics, etc., effect on mosquitoes (1951)
20082

antimalarial drugs derived from furfural
(1951) 15933

avian, Plasmodium huffl (1953) 7966
blood survey of Mexican laborers (1953)

1394
bromeliad malaria (1953) 19467
causes and prevention (1952) 15759
control, mosquitoes of Northwestern States,

bibliography (1953) 1787
(1959) 10515

death rates by age, color, and sex, 1949-51
(1959) 10515

description, etc. health information series

(1959) 17042
general information leaflet (1959) 1195
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Malaria—Continued
Korean vlvax, susceptibility of anoplicles

quadrimaculatus (1952) 114G4
microscopical diagnosis, manual (1951)

1G35.S, ITOl.S
corrections (10r>2) 20C1

Plasmoilium galliuaceuni, stomach walls in
devf'lopment of (19r.2) 10759

Plasmodium vivax, compounds for curative
activity (1952) 75G

transmittal, treatment, etc (1957) 8924
Malathion :

fly control with poisoned bait (1954) 60S1
protective treatment for shelled corn stored

In metal bins in Southeast (1959)
13735

sprays, timing effect on orange production
(1959) 8288

Malatzky, Hymen I.. Federal Maritime Board
decision (1951) 8336

Malawi

:

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

—

agricultural developments and their effect
on U.S. farm exports (195S) 1G9GS

economic devoioiMiiciits (1!)57) 10003
economy, basic data (195G) 724
establishing business (1959) 3530
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

cliange controls (19G0) 9792
food regulations (1958) 99G0
foreign commerce studv, report (1960)

15368
foreign trade (1956) 20443; (1959) 4894
import tariff system (1956) 20436
international educational exchange and

related exchange-ot'-persons activities
(1960) 6068

Investment in, information for U.S. busi-
men (1956) 7491

opportunity for U.S. traders and invest-
ors (1960) 8439

preparing shipments to (1956) 20437
sending gifts packages to (1956) 17362
tobacco

—

production and trade (1954) 18727
what it means to American farmer
(1957) 854

Nyasaland. gazcteer, official standard names,
list (1956) 9155

Malaya, Federation of, see Malaysia.

Malaysia :

articles on Communist China from Chinese
sources in Malaya (19G0) 1S93S

Malaya

—

economic information, basic, summary
(1954) 15521

economic review, 1952 (1953) 13284
economy, l)asic data (1958) 15046
establishing business (1956) 9114; (1960)

17139
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

change controls (1959) 4890
foreign trade (1952) 9390; (1953) 11078,

18977
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1956) 751
geographic names decisions (1952) 5888;

(1953) 13344
guaranty of private investment agreement

(1959) 9520
highways (1956) 19034
Import tariff system (1956) 12655; (1960)

17147
international communism penetration,

staff consultation with Kuo-Shuen
Chang (1957) 11090

international cultural relations (address)
(195S) 1825

land transportation (1955) 4860
mutual defense assistance, agreement

(1958) 17392
pineapple, production and trade (1954)

8773
preparing shipments to (1956) 17383
rice imports (1952) 9388
sending gift packages to (1957) 17763;

(1959) 16408
special technical assistance agreement

(1959) 13622

Malaysia—Continued
Malaya—i-on tinned

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9!S49

trouble spot in southeast Asia U953>
1 G5S2

United States tin mission report, 1951
(1952) 19038

Mala van Uy., general information (1955)
4.SG0

new independent nation, background *1959)
2150

Malcolm McKinnon Airport, Brunswick. Ga.,
Instrument approach chart (1951) 478

Maiden, Mass., census of housing, 1950, block
statistics (1952) 3491

Maldive Island, sailing directions (1952) 9439;
(1956) 10920

Malek-A.slani, Morad, relief (1953) 7423, 9115,
10262

Maleopimaric acid, new chemical from pine
gum has many uses (1957) 14635

Malcter. I'al, arrest and execution, prnt'-st,

report (1958) 9095
Malformations, see Deformities.
Malheur County, Oresr. :

forest statistics (1959) 3576
mercury deposits (1957) 2194

MallnMir National Forest:
forest growth and mortality estimates

(1959) 9105
general information (1955) 194GS

Malheur National Wildlife Refuge:
birds (1955) 10312; (1958) 7297
general information (19G0) 17S1
historical notes (1960) 638
mammals (1958) 12762

Mali, sending gift packages to (1960) 1S564
Malic acid. C-14 labeled, preparation (1951)

16169
Malignant diseases

:

in D.C., reportable to health officer

—

law (1951) 14791
reports (1951) 6708, 13346

neoplastic diseases, studies of tests (1951)
1.50S7-GSS, 17017-19; (1952) 4299

production of malignancy in vitro (1951)
1.5691

Malignant tumors, see Tumors.
Malinin. Ivan M., consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Malinovskv, Karel V., relief (1952) 3G97,
10725, 12735

Malls, Victor, proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (1958) 12121

Maljkovic. Nikola, relief (1952) 9048; (1953)
10691 ; (1954) 3661, 11266

Malleable iron, see Cast iron.—Iron.

Mallets, see Hammers.
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works (1951) 3047
Mallonee, Paul, court case (1951) 5481
Mallophaga, see Lice.
Mallorca, see Majorca.
Mallory, Andrew R., Supreme Court decision,

studv, hearings (195S) 5727
Mallov, .Tohn T., relief (1958) 9427: (1959)

4497
Malmquist. Goran, views on China (19o9)

6.-.S5

Malnutrition, prisoners of war. effects on nior-

talitv and morbidity (1956) 3395
Malonev. William U., relief (1953) 12494,

151S5. 1578-1
Malonic add :

carbonate cleavage of ester (1952) 345S
decarboxvlation of certain acids (1952) 3456

Mahn.f. GaUas E., relief (1053) 12459

Malownev Real Estate Co., Inc., relief (1957)
10797; (1958) 12391

Malt: ,.,,
barlev. Tariff Commission report (r.)o4)

i90C6
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4858
livestock feeding qualities of distiller's corn

bvproducts (1952) 9803
microflora effect on diastatlc value, Polish

study (1900) 18998
preparations, specification (1955) 18349
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Malt liquors :

beverages, pricing: provisions for retail sel-

lers (1952) 15746
ceiling price regulation, guide (1952) 4352
fermented, internal revenue regs (1952)

2S4S
lost bv floods, refund of taxes paid (1952)

10449
productivity in industry, 1939-50 (1952)

6033
Malta :

conference

—

departmental edition (1956) 1840
document edition (1956) 13S8

import tariff svstem (1953) 19128; (1956)
3947

preparing shipments to (1956) 5730
sending giit pacliages to (1957) 17773;

(1960) 1S572
Malta Irrigation District :

repavnient contract, approving

—

hearings (1952) 7211
report (1952) 5111

Malted milk :

drv, specification (1955) 4769
powder, production (1953) 8311; (1954)

6068; (1955) 8569
Malthobiono-lactone, synthesis (1955) 16621
Malthus, Thomas R., theory, relation to Marx-

ism, Communist Chinese study (1960)
17486

Maltose :

C-14 labeled, synthesis (1955) 16621
refractive indices of solutions (1951) 8679

Malvern, Ark., railroad accident (1951) 20013
Malv, Jarmila, relief (1954) 5111, 9603, 10042
Malv. Pravomil V., relief (1954) 5111, 9603,

10042
Mamaroneck, N.Y.

:

harbor, east basin, improvements, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5252
document edition (1960) 4828

Mambare Bay, chart (1951) 7136
Mammalian genetics, see Genetics.
Mammals :

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan (1957) 1122
Barro Colorado Island, checklist (1960)

16264
Colombia, northern preliminary reports

(1954) 8946; (1960) 5974
conservation education materials, selected

list (1954) 8759
endocrine glands in embryonic development

(1958) 17171
estimated numbers in national parks, etc.,

1953 (1954) 15722
fossil skeletons on exhibition in National

Museum, photographs, list (1960)
16285

game, regulations (1951) 16832; (1952)
16657; (1953) 17522; (1954) 17468;
(1955) 17180

gamma rays, effects (1955) 9073
ionization of various radiations and their

biological effectiveness (1955) 13920
lanthanum in mammalian organism (1953)

1320
lower Eocene Knight formation (1953)

1459
McKinley's mammals and vfhere to watch

for them (1956) 20682
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge (1958)

12762
marine mammalogy, reference sources

(1960) 18545
National Capital Parks and District of

Columbia region (1954) 15730
Nile Delta region of Egypt (1952) 7989
North American, recent, list (1955) 5106
Paleocene, faunas of Bison Basin in Wy-

oming (1956) 6090
radiation in.iury, recover.v and irreversible

injury observations (1958) 11504
relation of adrenal weight to body weight

(1953) 7965
small—

•

calculation of home range and density of
population (1959) 2115

studies on Southeast Alaska cutover area
(1958) 8695

Mammals—Continued
Tillodontia, early Tertiary order (1953)

13608
upper Paleocene, from Almy formation in

western Wyoming (1956) 17748
see also. Carnivores—Fauna—Primates.

Mammary glands :

neoplasms in rats, mechanism of induction
bv radiation, relation to dose and
ovarian status (1958) 13523

development in Holstein and Jersey calves
as measure of potential producing ca-
pacity (1955) 8633

penetration of Sr, Cs, Ru, Fe isotopes
tlirough mammary barrier into milk
secretion, USSR study (1959) 14941

transplanted, resistance to tumor develop-
ment (1953) 8050

Mammary tumors, sec Tumors.
Mammoth Cave National Park :

cave trip information (1953) 17837; (1954)
17728; (1955) 15940; (1956) 11091;
(1957) 5778

general information (1953) 19350; (1958)
16444; (1960) 11583

non-Federal cave lands within boundaries,
acquisition

—

law (1954) 6647
reports (1953) 15690; (1954) 3696

iSunset Point Nature Trail, self-guidin?,
(1956) 15955

Valley View Nature Trail (1955) 10600
Mammoth Quartz Mine

:

perfect title of C.A. Lundy

—

law (1953) 15068
reports (1953) 12438, 12816

Man, K. M. Soo, see Tompkins, John.

Man :

acclimatization in extreme North, reaction
to shifts in physical thermoregulation,
USSR study (1960) 14132

acclimatization on ice floes in North Artie
Ocean (1959) 12866

atomic survival, technical considerations,
hearings, excerpt (1959) 13804

automation and mankind, USSR study
(1960) 15697

biochemistry—

•

comparative data of humans and simians
(1959) 808

comparative, man and monkeys, USSR
study (1960) 7072

brain, and cybernetics, USSR study (1960)
14287

early, reading list (1960) 16283
electric shock effects (1960) 3425
fluoride intake from drinking water, patho-

logical studies (195S) 17362
future of man (1953) 19473
gamma radiation emitted, low intensity

spectrometry (1958) 11394
higher nervous system activity, experi-

mental methods of classification of
types (1958) 17163

maker of new plants and communities
(1958) 5106

man and thinking machine, USSR study
(1960) 5066

man on wings (1959) 6534
mechanical vibration effects on (1952)

14193
morphology, Soviet abstracts (1958) 16162,

16214, 16219, 17110; (1959) 3754,
10282, 10297, 10318, 13007, 13019,
13075, 13079, 13104, 13192, 13198,
13205, 13232; (1960) 868, 934, 4093,
5481, 7044, 8595, 9962, 17553

movements, origin and development of con-
cious control, USSR study (1959) 14959

physiology, Soviet abstracts (1958) 17083;
(1959) 3767, 3780, 6478, 6480, 6511,
654S. 6572, 10298, 10311. 13006, 13036,
13050, 13055, 13148, 13204, 14899,
16587, 16590, 17580, 17628; (1960)
S26, 1995, 4039, 7158, 7170, 14459

prehistoric, in Old and New World, selected
references (1960) 16344

I)sychic activities, present day science, USSR
study (1960) 4094
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organizing (1959)

pension plans, hear-

measure of

Man—Continued
bsycliologv of, historical approach, USSR

study (19G0) 2013
role of genetics in service of (1958) 11175
see also Antliropoiuetry.

Man (bay or harbor), see name of bay or
harljor.

Man-hours, see Employment—Farm labor

—

Labor.
Man-machine system, see Human engineering—Macliine operators.
Management, see Aduiinistrative management—Industrial management—Office man-

agement.
Management analysts, examination announce-

ments (1957) 6C57, 6084 ; (1959)
llS.i:i

Management codes. Ordnance Corps manual
(1958) 16491

changes (1959) 1.3535: (1900) 7510
Management conferences. h(isi)ital operations

service issue, infm-niation bulletin
(1953) 13720

Management consultants, see Consultants.
Management of learning (1960) 15404
Managers :

combination export managers, directories
(1954) 949-953

owner-managers' job,
13581

owner of corporation,
ings (1960) 8251

retail store balanced skills,

effectiveness (1959) 6932
small stores, essential personal qualities

(1959) 17076
supermarket, improving effectiveness (1956)

17895
training materials (1957) 12862
wildlife refuges, address list (1954) 7297;

(1960) 6942
Managing small forest (1957) 16313
Manasquau, N..T. to Cape Hatteras and

Chesapeake Bay, coastal warning fa-
cilities charts (1958) 6396; (1959)
5460; (1960) 7619

Mannassas. Va., railroad accident (1953)
16300

Manassas Battles :

presei've historic properties

—

law (1954) 6663
reports (1954) 1636, 6962

Manassas National Battlefield Park :

addition of lands (1951) 9470
general information (1957) 7(507
historical Iiandbook (1953) 4734
preserve historic properties

—

law (1954) 6663
reports (1954) 1636. 6962

Manatee County, Fla., soil survey (1959) 1177
Manayan, Corazon A., relief (1955) 15068;

(1957) 5190
Manbarklak Eschweilera longipes (Poit.)

Miers, etc., foreign woods (1955) 4900
Manchester, Susan P., relief (1952) 7293,

10406, 12733
Manchester, Ala, quadrangle map (1951)

3603
Manchester N.C, quadrangle map (1951) 1100
Manchester, N.H.

:

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 277

consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic
beverages survey (1956) 9213

family income, etc., 1947 (1952) 18620,
19000

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1900) 19043
document edition (1960) 18421

topographic map (1951) 13911
Manchion. .Joseph, relief (1952) 10518, 12813,

13775
Manchuria :

bibliography (1952) 747
plant rusts, index (1!»51) 1495
population (1958) 5435

Mancini, Gino, see Bertolanl, Guisoppe.
Mancono, foreign wood (1953) 4542
Mancuso, Mary, relief (1955) 14255, 14571,

15249

Mandan, X. Dak. :

grass production, effects of cultural prac-
tices (1955) 2060

Heart River flood control, engineer report

—

dei)artinentjil edition (1955) 15607
docuniiMit edition (1955) 15010

<iuadrangle map (1951) 5374
sanitary landfills, project report (1952)

14:i73
Mandan Indians, painting, George Catlin and

Carl Bodmer influence (1957) 8947
Mandelic acid, determination of radioactive

zirconium in fission products (1955)
9002

Mandic, .lozo, relief (1954) 8478, 11663,
1.3954

Mandrels :

bending tests for aircraft veneer (1951)
13880

dental handpiece, specification (1956)
20337

machine—
solid and expanding, specification (1953)
20172 : (1957) 5498

solid steel, specification (1952) 5565

;

(1955) 19252
Manea, Maria B., relief (1959) 5947
Maness, G. S.. relief (1958) 9429
Manette Bridge

:

toll charge—

-

law (1956) 14450
reports (1956) 8783, 12032

Maneuvers, see Flight—Military art and
science.

Manfrini. Maria R., relief (1951) 509. 732
Manganese :

alloys—

-

experimental magnesium alloys containing
manganese, etc. (1956) 17547

fabrication into plate (1955) 8.340
manganese-copper, casting and fabrica-

tion (1955) 10525
manganese-nickel, order-disorder, neutron

irradiation effects (1956) 4901
phase of certain magnesium-base alloys,

investigation, USSR (1960) 17369
asymmetries of Zeeman patterns, etc. (1952)

7970
Batesville, Ark., district

—

geologic map (1951) 3597
mineral-dressing study of deposits (1957)

4222
mineral-dressing study of ore, Casou mine

(1954) 943
resources (1956) 10996; (1958) 16333

beneficiation of ores of southern Arizona
(1954) 5809

brecciated deposits, Johnson County, Tenn.
(1956) 15886

carbonate and oxide ores

—

acid-ferrous sulfate leaching (1959)
5204

concentration (1951) 7198
carbonate and wad deposits (1952) 10781
concentrates from open-hearth slags (1952)

6073
deposits

—

Aroostook County, Maine

—

Dudley dept>sit, bulk sampling by
diamond drilling (1957) 4223

Hanunnnd Plantation and Hodgdon
Townships, investigation (1958) 7515

Littleton Uidge (1955) C04S
Maple I^fonntain-llovey Mountain proj-

ect (1953) 1244
Artillery Mountain region, Mohave

(Tounty. Ariz,

—

Maggie Canyon, statistical analysis
and other methods of computing re-

serves (1958) 3688
mining investigations (1957) 4213

Calhoun. Cherokee, and Cleburne Coun-
ties. Ala. (1953) 16346

California, reconnaissance (1960) 7345
Cartersville Bartow County, Ga, (1954)
4344

caustic leaching of Artillery Peak flota-

tion concentrate (1957) 11726
Cuba, geology (1058) 10004
Cuvuna iron range. Crow Wing (^ninty,

Minn., Investigation (1958) 13001
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Manganese—Continued
deposits—continued
James River-Roanoke River district

(1955) 8265
Lake Mead region (1952) 9416
Nevada, reconnaissance (1959) 5208
nortlieasteru Oregon (1959) 13364
Norwich. Silver Bow County, Mont., in-

vestigation (1951) 10063
Olvmpic Peninsula, Wasli. (1960) 7339
Panama (1957) 11621
Santa Clara and Stanislaus Counties,

Calif., Black Wonder deposits (1956)
20599

Scallon-Todd lease, Aitkin County, Minn.
(1953) 11271

southeastern Utah (1952) 9418
southwestern Oregon (1958) 6205
Three Kids deposit. Clark County, Nev.,

exploration, etc. (1956) 10998
Tombstone district, Cochise County, Ariz.

(1956) 5895
United States, beneficiation and utiliza-

tion, hearings (1955) 15493
west-central Arkansas, mineral-dressing

study (1957) 1013
western Arizona (1958) 12957
western Utah (1952) 676

electrolytic recovery of manganese from
barren leach liauors, topical report
(1956) 1307

electrolytic tests in cooperation with indus-
try (1952) 11301

electrowinnins from chloride electrolytes
(1951) ISSOO

equilibrium in iodic acid (1953) 10081 ;

(1955) 19013
formation of manganese dithonate and sul-

fate (1953) 2688
ingots, for remelting, specification (1955)

17156
isotopic exchange reactions (1955) 1391S
kinetics of oxidation to permanganate

(1951) 17518
liquid, vapor pressures (1960) 14578
manganese and compounds, thermodynamic

properties (1960) 8770
materials survey (1953) 6185
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17398;

(1960) 7331
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 14213

:

(1954) 8870. 10668: (1956) 173S :

(1957) 7514 : (1958) 729. 7454, 16311 ;

(1959) 16705; (1960) 19073
Mines Bureau research program (1958)

15199 ; (1959) 13347
neutron transmission (1955) 9063
ore-purchasing depots operations at Dem-

ing. N. Mex. and Wenden. Ariz. (1959)
13363

ores

—

California and Nevada, laboratory treat-
ment by sulfation-reduction and other
methods (1960) 16030

chloride volatilization process (1957)
1029

chloridization batch-fluidization tests
(1957) 1020

concentration tests (1953) 13437
concentration tests of selected California-
Nevada (1956) 825

Congonhas district, Minas Gerais, Brazil
(1957) 11627

Cuyuna-Range iron formations, core-drill
sampling (1959) 6665

dressing tests (1953) 7998
exchange for wool, agreement with Tur-

key (1956) 1878
leaching with sulfur dioxide (1957) 7540
pilot-plant flotation, Maggie Canyon de-

posit. Artillery Mountains, INIohave
County, Ariz. (1957) 8809

ores and concentrates, encourages discov-
ery, etc., in U.S., etc.

—

hearings (1956) 12428
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807; (1955) 9868,

11742, 11745, 14928, 15373
; (1956)

15230

Manganese—Continued
oxidation potentials (1951) 10641
oxide and silicate, manganese ore concen-

tration

—

Golconda vicinity, Nev. (1951) 5630
Winnemucca vicinity, Nev. (1954) 4348

oxide ores

—

Arapahoe, etc.. Counties, Colo, beneficia-
tion (1952) 6071

Beaver County, Utah, concentration
(1951) 11572

Cleveland, Idaho, concentration (1952)
11308

Doyle-Smith claims. Yuma County, Ariz.,
concentration (1952) 4239

Lander County, Nev., concentration
(1951) 10062

northeastern Nevada deposits (1954)
5808

San I'.ernardino County, Calif., concen-
tration (1952) 6072

Siskiyou and Mendocino Counties, Calif.
(1952) 7898

Tooele and Juab Counties, Utah (1952)
4228

Winkelman, Ariz., concentration (1952)
6074

Philipsburg district. Granite County, Mont.,
exploration (1956) 4094

production, etc. (1954) 2004, 18885; (1956)
20582; (1957) 17010; (1958) 3684,
15199 ; (1959) 13347

purchase, etc., program of Government, re-
port of subcommittee (1955) 18202

recovery from ores

—

Aroostook County, Maine (1954) 19704
leaching by dithionate-process pilot plant

(1959) 16729
recovery from steel-plant slags by llme-

cliukering and carbonate-leaching proc-
ess (1955) 10523. 18468

reports, quarterly (1951) 2060, 12311
resources of U.S.. print copies of hearings

(1952) 13393
siliceous manganiferous materials, electric

furnace smelting (1960) 2093
siliceous ofFgrade materials from Montana,

utilizing (1956) 19204
slag, for ferromanganese by blowing oxida-

tion spiegeleisen (1952) 14208
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16831
thorium compounds, intermetallic (1952)

3383
uranium alloys, magnetic susceptibility

(1952) 17330
Manganese bronze, see Bronze.
Manganese carbonate, laboratory recovery

from Martin mine (1955) 757
Manganese dioxide :

preparation from manganous hydroxide
(1957) 14414

use in pyrotechnics, specification (1951)
835

Manganese fluordies, paramagnettlc suscepti-
bilities of MnFo (1951) 2703

Manganese iodate. solubility, activity, coeffi-
cients, etc. (1951) 17ol6

Manganese linoleate, specification (1952)
5642, 9181

Manganese silicate, ores, concentration (1951)
5630; (1952) 7898

Manganous hydroxide, manganese dioxide
preparation (1957) 14414

Mange, in dogs, treatment (1956) 4503
see also Cattle scab—Hog mange—Hog

scab.

Mangers and feeding floors for dairy and beef
cattle (1959) 11644

Mangin mirror, technical report (1955) 16214
Mangoes, importation, law (1954) 16887
Mangone. Gerard J., statement (1959) 6056
Manhal, Gertrude, relief (1952) 5256. 10850,

12778
Manhattan, Kans., quadrangle map (1951)

3639
Manhattan, Nev., cyanidation of gold-silver

ore (1951) 20107
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Manhattan Beach, Cullf., population, special
censuses (1953) 12154; (1935) 18093;
(1!I57» 17442

Manhattiin Borouyh, New York City, census
of housiutr, 1950, blocli statistics
(1952) 14S03

Manholes, frames, covers, and step, cast iron
and cast steel, specification (1956)
17319

Maniates, Maria, relief (1957) 9652, 10864,
13071

Maniece Bayou :

Huod control, engineer report

—

dei-artmeutal edition (1960) 6833
document edition (1960) 6493

Manifest destinv, WasLiugton State and
(1953) 19273

Manifests, patient's evacuation, spec, regs
(1953) S513 : (1954) 1349

Manifold paper, see Paper.
Manifolds :

inflation and deflation, pneumatic floats,

Hix'cifications (1952) 15061; (1953)
5850

metal high-vacuum (1954) 6412; (1955)
7274

steel, invitation for bids (1951) 10238
steel, penstocli and outlet pipe, invitation

for bids (1953) 1423
Manll<owslvi, Uufin, relief (1952) 7165 ; (1953)

10499; (1954) 3789, 4999
Manila Air Station :

agreements with Philippines (1957) 16213;
(1955) 5143

relinquishment, Jigreement with Philippines
(1958) 165S4

Manila board, see Paperboard.
Manila Electric Co., remain subsidiary of Gen-

eral Public Utilities Corp. (1956)
12051, 15412, 16686

Manila pact, see Southeast Asia collective de-
fense treaty.

Manila pact and Pacific charter (address)
(1954) 19032

Manila rope, see Rope.
Manious, Dorothy, relief (1951) 4903, 4962,

6428
Manipulative tests, use in predicting success

for aircraft maintenance specialties
(1956) 13983

Maniscalco. Calogero, relief (1957) 9662
Manistee, Mich. :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (19G0) S324
document edition (1960) 8013

Manitoba. Canada

:

highwav compact with Minnesota, negotia-
tion

—

law (1958) 14220
reports (1958) 14532. 14S10

Manitoba, Lake, aeronautical chart (1951)
4774

Manltou Experimental Forest, work and aims,
water supi)ly and crazing for Front
Range (1953) 11150; (1958) 16051

Manitowoc, Wise, port (1953) 17412
Manitowoc County, Wis. :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 3903
document edition (1957) 3596

Manix Lake, fossil birds (1955) 10429
Manjura. Maximilian K., relief (1955) 7816,

11327, 116S4
Mankato. Minn.

:

Minnesota River flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 8492
document edition (1957) 8117

Manley, li. H., relief (1951) 9517, 13481,
14747

Manley Hot Springs, Alaska, radioactive de-
posits in area (1954) 5708

Mann Crt'ok i)roject, construction feasibility.
Interior Dept. report (1900) 10857

Mannerheim. Gustaf, champion of liberty,
commemorative stamp (poster) (1900)
18011

Manners and customs :

Chiang people (1959) 1172
classitication. Library of Congress (1954)

7415
influence on children, research programs,

studies in progress (1958) 16810;
(I960) 325

social influence on role of aircraft com-
mander (1950) 114S7

social provisions in human rights covenant
(1951) 15801

social u.sage In I'"'oreign SerWce
(1957) 18069

society of north Alaskan Eskimo

—

departmental edition (1959) 8375
document edition (1959) 8529

underdevelofied countries, economic, social,
etc.. change and implications for U.S.
policy (1900) 6765

see also Courtesy.
Mannhardt. Agnes, see Thompson, Agnes (n^e

Alannhardt)

.

Manning. .lames J., relief (1959) 12101, 13992,
14425

Manning, Patrick J., alias, see Manno, Pat.
Manning. William T., Co., Inc., relief (1958)

4279. 11652, 12259
Manning of vessels, see Ships.
Manning tables, index (1951) 19836
Mannitol. preparation of D-mannitol-1.6-C**

and conversion to fructose (1952)
10051, 15091

Manno, Pat, proceedings for contempt (1951)
3267

Mannose
D-,-l-C-'*. labeled, synthesis (1952) 10050,

1428.".

D-,2-C" labeled, synthesis (1954) 8084
Manometers :

aneroid, specification (1951) 19719; (1952)
7552

error caused by small leaks In casing of sat-
ellite (1960) 8839

mercury-level detecting unit (1952) 9554
mercury, sources of error and methods of

correction (1960) 102S1
micromanometer for use on mass sptx^trom-

eter (1951) 7254
outfits, specification (1951) 13746
thermodynamic scale of hieh pressures up

to 25,000 kgf/cm= (1960) 17503
Manos Amusement, Inc., court case (1951)

5478
Manoukian. Manasseh M.. and family, relief

(1954) 6949,9790. 11316
Manousos. Stavros, relief (1957) 9658
Manpower :

adjustments In low income rural areas,
socio-economic aspects (paper) (1959)
1 5298

Air Force enlisted and officer personnel, apti-
tude levels (1958) 15548

appendix (1959) 155
Air Force manuals (1958) 13261, 15512;

(1959) 124, 4205
Armv and utilisation of industrial manpower

(1960) 8752
Armv enlisted personnel, aptitude distribu-

ticui in combat arms (1960) 147!t2
breaking !)arriers (address) (1958) 7412
challcnire of 19(i0s (1960) 4122

highlights (1960) 8696
supplementary statistics (1960) 4123

civilian, mobilixation job (speeches) (1960)
4121. 5699

Communist China

—

bililioirraiihy (1958) 7972
distribution, utilization, and organiza-

tion reform (1959) 705
newspaper summaries, etc. (1959) 6452
wages, and standard of living (1958)

17098
construction occupation, requirements and

training needs. 1960 -7() (1960) 3370
Czechoslovakia, medic.il rese.irch scientists,

total number (T.tCO) 1020
demographic and sociological asjtects of

scientific manpower, svmi>osium (1959)
17791

East fJermanv. utilization in railroad main-
tenance work up to 1905 (1960) 14256
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Manpower—Continued
education and labor force situation in 1960'3

(address) (1960) 5697
electronics and electrical maintenance jobs,

prediction of success in Army school
training courses (195S) 8994

guidebook, metropolitan labor market areas,
industrial characteristics, etc. (195S)
3410

handicapped, outlook 1960-70 (remarks)
(1900) 101G4

inl960's (address) (1960) 19052
industry, surveys (19G0) 9GS3-S4
management improvement and utilization

in textile industry (195S) 17193
mentally marginal military personnel utili-

zation criteria development, survey of
literature (1959) 1237

military control and utilization, spec, regs
(1954) 13664

military, problem, bulletin (1951) 8599
military, problems and policies, address

(1951) 11523
military requirements and supply 1954-60

—

departmental edition (1954) 15603
document edition (1954) 14150

military requirements and supply, 1955—59
(1955) S307

military requirements and supply, 1959-
63—

departmental edition (1960) 4134
document edition (1960) 3532

militai-y requirements, hearings (1952) 71S5
military, resources conti'ol and distribution.

Army regs (1954) 6247
military, statistics, proposed national re-

serve plan (1956) 614
military supply and high school student,

occupational outlook study (1960)
lOlSO

military utilization

—

at military indoctrination centers (1951)
11100

4-F's (1952) 13857
hearings (1960) 9493
MOS system (1954) 18141
report (1960) 10943
Saruofl: Commission report (1953) 5740

military, utilization in preparation of Air
Force training manuals, investigation,
report (1960) 13420

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1960) 336

need for educational and vocational guid-
ance, approach to individual analysis
of student's abilities (1959) 1591

needs, reappraisal of educational concepts
and methods (address) (1960) 2039

our manpower future (address) (1960)
8691

Poland, medical, quantity (1960) 19002
problems of next decade (addresses) (1958)

4901 ; (1960) 19052
problems of sixties, hearings (1960) 15379
resources and requirements in 1960 (ad-

dress) (1960) 6111
scientific

—

Conferences on Scientific Manpower,
papers (1958) 10157; (1959) 17791;
(I960) 115S7

employment and other characteristics,
1954-55 (1960) 1208

Organization of European Economic Co-
operation program (1960) 2055

research and development at colleges and
universities, statistics and expenditures,
1953-54 survey (1959) 6842

scientific bulletins (1959) 2075; (1960)
8889

scientific and education program

—

hearings (1959) 9929, 12309
report (1959) 15921

scientific and engineering, management,
checklist (1958) 8015

scientific and technical program

—

for maintaining central clearinghouse
for information, etc. (1959) 15119

tabulation problems, etc.. National Sci-
ence Foundation report (1960) 5045

relations,
(address)

manpower

Manpower—Continued
skills and American future (address)

(1959) 16649
strategic factor in development of Indo-

nesian ecouomy (1960) 18723
structure, outline of changes for 1960 (ad-

dress) (1960) 7255
supply and demand in 1960's, U.S. and

Canada (address) (1960) 8699
Tunisia, key weapon in economic battle

(1960) 9685
utilization in Federal Government-—

•

career executive program, hearings
(1958) 9640

financial management functions, report
(1958) 14417

hearings (1959) 1556, 15955 ; (1960)
3632

investigation, hearings (1959) 8746
supergrade, etc., positions, hearings

_
(1958) 12198

utilization labor-management
and national prosperity
(1960) 8093

your stake in our changing
(1959) 878

see also Air Force—Armed Forces—Army
-—Employment — Engineers — Gov-
ernment officials and employees

—

Labor—Manning tables—INIilitary serv-
ice—Navy—Scientists

—

also names of
various occupations or professions,
e.g.. Engineering.

Manpower, Defense, Women's Advisory Com-
mittee on, see Women's Advisory Com-
mittee on Defense Manpower.

Manpower Resources for National Security
Committee, report (1954) 1787

Manpower Utilization in Armed Services, Citi-
zens Advisory Commission on, see
Citizens Advisory Commission on Man-
power Utilization in Armed Services.

Manriquez, Romulo A., relief (1958) 6982,
9411, 11613

Man's synthetic future (1953) 19473
Mansergh, Berta, relief (1955) 6087, 11322.

11911
Mansfield, Ohio, aircraft accident (1960)

16666
Manship, Paul, sculpture, retrospective ex-

hibition (1958) 5112
Manson-Hing, Lincoln Roy, and family, relief

(1955) 15144 ; (1956) 3420, 10030
Mansour, Eleanor, relief (1951) 6610
Mansure, Edmund F., testimony (1955) 18160
Mantalban-Troy, Giuseppe (Joseph) U., relief

(1951) 3034
Manthey, John B., relief (1960) 5091, 8035,

9360
Manti Canyon, watershed, range improvement

project (1957) 15910
Manticas, Nicholas J., and family, relief

(1954) 11714; (1955) 3034, 7885, 9381
Manua Islands :

highways, map (1951) 18950
map. United States and possessions, inset

(1954) 7411
Manual arts, PACAF basic bibliography

(1958) 11250
Manual arts therapists :

examination announcements (1956) 20065 ;

(1958) 3022, 6639; (1959) 9740;
(1960) 4756, 6365, 14990

discontinuance notice (1958) 3016
Veterans' Administration, career opportuni-

ties (1957) 1301
Manual discharge indicators, aircraft fire

extinguishing systems, specification

(1951) 6805-6
Manual frequency sweep technique for meas-

urement of airplane frequency response
(1960) 8825

Manual training, publications for teachers
of wood shop practice (1952) 17825

Manuals, see Technical manuals

—

also names
of departments, etc., issuing manuals

—

also subects.

Manufacturers, see Manufactures and manu-
facturers.

282-992-
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Manufacturers' agpiits

:

_
as maikt'ting institution (19.j2» 14iS9
help small businesses (1054) 12557
information on oinrating as (1955) 1-32

Manufactures and nianufatturers :

advertisinf: cliarpes, exclude from sale price

for tax purposes—
law (I'.tf.O) iniui
reports (19G0) 15154. 15243, lij340

annual survev of manufactures

—

examples of individual products In prod-

uct classes (1900) 9210
field manual (1953) GS7 ^.^_ ,,n-oN
instruction manuals (19al) 4u»u ; (iJ>->

252; (1953) 688; (1954) 1532;
(1956) 6718

, . V. , *
list of individual products by product

classes (1J»53)
2048; (1954) 1529;

MAS Series' (1952) 4865-94: (1953)
3958-59. 5272-80, 17128. 18470, 10934-
935; (1954) 441-446. 1530-31; (19;ju)

7436. 11172, 13946; (1956) 13o4 ;

(1957) 9202, 10638, 16417-419. 17416;
(1958 191, 1126, 2895. 4058. 5391-93.
6556-59; (1959) 1461-62, 4349, 8444.

9702-4, 11772; (1960) 298-99, 3442,

9210
, , .

publication announcement and order form
(1958) 4097. 11538 „ „^^„
reii.u-ts (1952) 8476; (1953) 7090^

14975; (1954) 4940; (1955) 1394o
19.53. errata (1955) 1S096

summaries (1958) 5390, 11519; (1959)
15459

appeal procedure for income tax cases

(1955) 18577
,

articles of domestic manufacture, removal
to foreign-trade zones, internal revenue
regs (1953) 13387

available Government-owned patents (19o2)

322
carload"wavbill anal.vses (1951) 1171. 3728-

29, 7151. 15502, 10897; (1952) 706,

carload 'waybill' statistics (1953) 2628
20261; (1954) 904, 19062: (1955)
6602; (1956) 10934-35; (1957) 958,

2i:32; (1958) 3567, 6111; (1959) 6331.

7879; (1960) 756. 5445
ceiling prices. ad.iustments

—

hearings (1951) 18093. 18397
reports (1951) 18044. 18128

census of business, 1954 miscellaneous man-
ufactured products, industry bulletin

(1957) 6559
census of manufactures. 1947

—

classes by products, by State l1-'^»2) 3468
indexes of production (1952) 17377

census of manufactures, 1949, Puerto Rico
(1951) 17556

census of manufactures. 1954

—

__
advance and preliminary reports (19oi)

2564
advance reports (1956) 13233
announcement and order blank for

(195(;) 3250
area statistics (1958) 2973
class of products, reference list (19.)a)

309
company statistics, bulletin (1958) 13700
counties with 5.ti00 of more manufac-

turing employees, map (1958) 1!>5

establishments, industry specialization
(1957) 12941

final l)ulletins, announcement (19o6)
18436

final voliinies, announcement and order
form (1958) 4056

general summary (1957) 16424
hearing (1954) 99.S2

indnstrv bulletins (1957) 1687, 3512-14,
4856-74, 6503-59, 7954-57, 10641

induslrv descriptions (1958) 194
iiuhistrV statistics (1958) 241-242
instructions (1955) 310
law (1954) 9055
niamifacturers* inventories (1957) 10642
nianufneturing estalillshments. cl;issifled

bv coinpanv employment size (1959)
204

Manufactures and manufacturers—Continued
census of manufacturers, 1954—continued

plant and equipment expenditures (1957)
12940

production indexes (1959) 5713
announcement and order form (1959)

7190
proportion of shipments or employees,

accounted for by largest companies,
tables (1957) 10062

supplement I i:'57i 164 48
Puerto Rico (1956) 19987

announcement and order forms for re-
ports (1957) 1670

reports (1954) 6846, 10097
role in overcoming problems of industry

data (1956) 8336
size of establishments (1957) 17427
special reports, bulletins (1958) 194-

196. 11521 : (1959) 204. 5677
State bulletins (1957) 4875-4900. 6559-

82; (1958) 197-198
subject bulletins (1957) 10642. 12939-

942, 16424-420. 17427; (195S) 199-
202. 1128. 4100. 11522: (I960) 4729

announcement and order blank (1958)
189

type of organization (1957) 12939
census of manufactures. 1958

—

area reports (1960) 11912
industry and product renorts (1960)

2558. 11914
industry report (1960) 18350
numerical list of products (1960) 12828
announcement and order form (1960)

12799
preliminary general statistics (1960)

2559. 11913
preliminary industr.v, area, and summary

reports, announcement and order form
(1960) 3440

special instructions for completing re-
ports (1959) 1473

census of manufactures industries, classi-
fication comparability, 1929-58 (1959)
17286

census of manufactures, publications, price
lists (1951) 18522; (1952) 18772;
(1954) 683: (1955) 3252: (1956)
19354: (1958) 8904: (1959) 17034

centralized control, electronic machine
(1959) 1822

classifying manufacturing concerns by size
(1951) 17031

common use items bv Federal Prison Indus-
tries, Inc., stock catalog (1951) 19947

communications enuipment manufacturing
industry, midyear review and outlook
for 1900 (1900) 12790

concentration in American industry, report
(1957) 11207

additional copies, report (1959) 14278
concentration in manufacturing, changes.

1935-47 and 1950 (1954) 0690. 7276
errata (1954) 18346. 18703

cost accounting for small manufacturers
(1954) 2129

cottonseed processing equipment, manufac-
turers list (1954) 17933

defense, expansion in Tennessee Vallev re-
gion (195:;) 4919

developing and selling new products (1955)
11167

development policy for new products (1958)
6338

earnings

—

earnings and wage rate series (1951)
15535: (1952) 11264; (1954) 1979;
(1955) 15842

summary (1951) 20052
earnings series and consumer price index

(1957) 8753: (1960) 14548
supplement (1960) 19051

hourly (1951) 18734
weekly (1951) 18735

economics of preparing wool for market
and manufacture (1954) 1224

eliminate i»remium overtime from hourly
earnings (1951) 14020
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Manufactures and manufacturers—Continued
employee supplementary reuuineratiou ex-

penditures, measurement problems

—

departmental edition (19oG) 5829
document edition (1956) 5101

eraplovment by State, 1947-49 (1951) 5559
employment by State, 1950 (1951) 20038
employment factor in selectinar area for

riiral development, survey of 8 south-
eastern States (1958) 6451

emplovment trends in manufacturing since

1947 (1959) 9300
excise tax

—

motorcycles, repeal

—

law (1955) 16797
reports (1955) 14810, 15439

refund on floor stocks, claims, amend in-

ternal revenue code

—

law (1955) 16781
reports (1955) 14729, 15361

sales by manufacturer, internal revenue
regs (1957) lOOSl

sales of component parts, remove

—

law (1955) 16785
reports (1955) 14744,15374

export markets, U.S. shares, analysis of
chantres, lV!54-58 (1960) 15401

exports from U.S., Western Europe, and
Japan, comparative statistics, 1954—58
(1960) 15493

Federal supplv code for manufacturers
(1952) 4242 ; (1953) 13124

code to name (1955) 4574; (1957) 685;
(1960) 9657

supps (1955) 8006. 16901; (1956) 553.
5500. 10673; (1957) 1865, 12193;
(1958) 2194, 10559; (1959) 2490,
11021

name to code (1955) 1420; (1957) 684;
(1960) 6793

supps (1955) 8005, 10057-58, 16900;
(1956) 552. 7238. 12456; (1957)
1864. 12192: (1958) 2193, 10558;
(1959) 2489, 11020

financial reports of corporations (1951)
1897, 12139; (1952) 1333, 11920;
(19r,3) 3229, 14058; (1954) 2559,
12077; (1955) 2258, 13155; (1956)
2326, 13462; (1957) 2798, 12304;
(I'.i.'.S) 2:Hi<iA. 10660: (1959) 2599;
11136 : (1960) 2801, 12160

firearms and ammunition, licensing of man-
ufacturers and dealers, internal reve-
nue regs (1954) 10610

fish processing e(iuipment, list of manufac-
turers (1954) 4151

flame-resistant trailing cables and fire-

resistant convevor belts, manufacturers
list (1958) 16294

holding Army contracts, release of infor-
mation, Army regs (1955) 2788

holidays and vacations in manufacturing
firms (1958) 694

hours and earnings. 1947-50 (1951) 18740
independent tool and die manufacturers,

directory (1953) 6259
industrial classification manual (1957)

10630
supplement (1958) 16792

industrial concentration and product di-

versification in 1,000 largest companies
(1957) 5532

industrial growth (1957) 12863; (1958)

industry reports. BLS (1953) 9406
injury frequency rates in manufacturing,

i949-50 (graphic analysis) (1951)
18742

iniurv rates (1952) 7852, 9466, 14170,
19008; (1954) 17612; (1955) 709,
3504, 8305; (1956) 13592; (1957)
2940, 12458; (1958) 2461, 10814;
(1959) 2752, 11291, 13294; (1960)
2955, 12322

inventories, value (1952) 4890: (1953)
18470; (1957) 16418; (1958) 6557;
(1959) 8444

labor supplv for manufacturing in coal
areas (1955) 3505

Manufactures and manufacturers—C'untinued
length of workweek in manufacturing

(1955) 5004
list of 1,000 companies (1951) 1^624
longti'rm rciiimial growth trends, 1899-

1955 (1958) 2840
machinery making, fuel briquets and pack-

aged fuel equipment, list of firms
(1954) 7436

machine-tool shortages, impact on small
manufacturers, hearings (1952) 9097

man-hour requirements, 1939-49 (1951)
14013

manufactured products, redesigning for bet-
ter marketaliility (1956) 6087

manufacturers' opluions. etc., rel. to insula-
tion fibers (1955) 6866

manufacturing division—

•

employment, payrolls, hours and earnings
(1959) 9298

monthly labor turnover rates per 100
employees (1957) 15989, 17907;
(1959) 7993

manufacturing establishment under OASI
program (1952) 14737-741

East and West North Central divisions
(1951) 17606; (1952) 14739

Mountain, Pacific divisions. Alaska,
Hawaii (1951) 17608: (1952) 14741

New England and Middle Atlantic divi-
sions (1951) 17605; (1952) 14738

South Atlantic. East and West Central
divisions (1951) 17607; (1952) 14740

United States summary (1951) 17604;
(1952) 14737

manufacturing industries^
Albania (1958) 17087
factory workers' earnings (1959) 5167;

(1960) 10183, 10744, 1150S
incomes, share of wages and salaries,

1947-56 analysis (1960) 403
Italy, labor practices (1952) 17904
manufacturing costs, pitfalls in estimat-

ing (1954) 2126
metropolitan area and city size patterns,

1954 (1960) 240
miscellaneous

—

employment, hours, and earnings (1954)
17596

growth industries (1958) 1080
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1951) 14017; (1957) 15989; (1959)
7995

location by county and employment
size (1959) 7221

output per man-hour (1956) 9211
postwar movement of prices and wages,

study paper (1960) 6469
potential sources of employment in low

income farm areas (1957) 9001
prices and costs, study (1960) 3510
selected groups, monthly turnover rates

for men and women (1957) 17914
trends in out-put per man-hour, 1939-53

(1956) 1697
Venezuela (1958) 16974
wage developments. 1959 (1960) 15952
wage dispersion, 1850-55 (1956) 17509

manufacturing plants, spec, regs (1951)
2557 ; (1952) 8412

manufacturing plants to prosper farm areas
(notes used in address) (195S) 3961

marketing guidebook for manufacturers
(1951) 18670

metals consumed by manufactuers of metal
products. 1953 (1955) 7436

mobilization program impact (1951) 16565.
18415

1960's. sizzle or fizzle (address) (1960) 4780
nondurable goods, labor turnover (1957)

17909
nursing services in small plants, time study

(1953) S141
occupational wage relationships, 1952-53

(1954) 1978
opinions on cotton and leather used in shoes

(1960) 7700
OPS guide for manufacturers (1951) 11673
output, analysis of markets since 1947

(1959) 4826
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Munufacturos and manufacturers—Continued

output per nian-luiur and unit manhours.
indexes (1907) 5(!59

^ , .„ ,„
Pacific Nortliwcst, growth and trends in

manufacturing. 1939-47 (lOo.l) !»• 3J

plant and equipment expenditures (19d<)
^10419; (1958) 5391; (1959) 9704
plants, location by industry, county and

employment size (1959) 5701, 7217-24.

97-5
announcement and order form (1950) 7191

prices of products distributed tlirough own
retail outlets, etc., equalize, hearings

(1959) 15948
production workers— . /io-tx

average hourly earnings, etc.. (19o7)

15906, 15975; (1958) 12908, 12923
emplovnieut in manufacturing industries,

indexes, 19:;9-54 (1954) 17386 ,^^__^
index, bv major indu.«try groups (19oO

4171-72, 15976, 16967; (1958).162o6
pavrolls in manufacturing industries, in-

dexes. 1939-54 (1954) 17387 .

seasonally adjusted index by major in-

dustry group (1957) 4179-81; (19u8)

16259
, . ,

seasonally adjusted number, by major In-

dustrv" group (1957) 4181-82, lo99< ;

(1958) 16260; (1959) 1976
productivitv in manufacturing industry

—

indexes ("1955) 8304
1939-53 (statement) (1956) lil9

project Tinliertov. manufacturing cost deter-

mination (1955) 18510
prospective manfacturer, 150 questions
^ (1953) 8186; (1954) 10842
ranking of industry groups based pn value

added bv manufacture (19o8) p39J

rates of return of selected manufacturing
industries. Federal Trade Commission
report (1951) 15402; (1953) 11029;
0955) 8173. 18367; (1957) 16793;
(1959) 12677

, ^ t^ , ,

recommended safety standards for Federal

installations (1952) 1J888 „_„
reduce waste, increase effort (1957) (679

reporting practices and BLS employment se-

ries (1958) 1059
^. , ^^^.,.

sales branches, commodity line sales (lyoi)

sales inventories, ^tc-- i°'l"?t'L^o^ ^"i^lfo^
(1951) 1931-12165; (1952) 1362.

11945- (1953) 3259. 14090; (1954)

2345 2587 12756 : (1955) 2027, 12914 ;

(1956) 2080. 13212; (1957) 2o44
12049- (1958) 2051. 10414; (19o9)

2347, 10878 (1960) 2537. 11891
sales of manufactured products, prohibit

addition of unfair freight charges-
hearings (1954) 18.396; (1956) 12161

report (1954) 14481
selected classes of products, value of ship-

ments (1953) 17128; 1957) 10638;
(1958) 4058; (1959) 4349; (I960)

3442
shop noise, keeping from nearby residences

(1959) 15189
size classifieatiou of manufacturers (19ocJ)

18965
small manufacturer and his specialized staff

(1954) 7645
small manufacturers— ,,._., „_„,

broadening operations (19o6) <r91
control system (1957) 5836

cutting costs with Industrial adhesives

(1959) 13586
food brokers help (1955) 126(7
how the Bureau of Foreign Commerce can

help (1900) 8964
management aids (1955) 3630-31 51 SO-

SO. 10665, 18577 ; (1956) 9of>-952,

1833 6087-88, 7790-91, 12S66. 15997,

17737, 20791; (1957) 1221-22, 5836-

37, 7677-79, 8940, 11820, 10193-
194 17192; (1958) 899-900, 3804,

5097. 6338. 7640, 8931-32 13137,
16548-549. 17379; (1959) 6930, 9487-
88. 13580-581. 15183-185 17073 ;

(1960) 1309, 2203, 4399-4400. 8963-
64, 10391, 14698-699

Manufactures and manufacturers—Continued
small manufacturers—continued
management aids—continued

annual compilation (1958) 8931;
(1959) 9489; (1900) 11622

management consultants help small manu-
facturers (1953) S185

marketing research helps small manufac-
turers (1955) 3031

materials handling improvement methods
(1958) 7042

Missouri program for development tech-

niques (address) (1958) 5325
pul)lic accounting services (1953) 17960
responsibilitv accounting can pay divid-

ends (1960) S983
role in economic development of world,

manual (195S) 1003
sales training (1954) 7643
technical aids (1955) 801, 10067; (1956)

6089, 16000, 19387, 20794; (1957)
4349. 8944, 10338-339, 11828. 14551,
17196. 18063; (1959) 6933. 13585-586,
15189; (1960) 2207, 7557, 8970, 10405,
14702. 18093

trade associations help small manufac-
turers (1953) 10567

you and manufacturing (1900) 7558
small plants, inspection costs, control (1958)

17379
Soviet Union, bibliography (1953) 19269
statistics—

by major industry groups (1958) 6556,
6559; (1959) 9702

bv size of establishment (1952) 4894;
' (1954) 445; (1958) 1126
compilation methods, etc (1959) 15466

index (1900) 6348
general (1957) 9202; (1958) 5393;

(1959) 1462; (1960) 298
errata (1957) 16417; (1959) 1461

general by geographic divisions, etc.

(1952) 4880; (1953) 5273; (1956)
1354: (1957) 17416

metropolitan areas, by major industry
groups (1958) 2895; (1959) 9703

statistical abstract supplement

—

departmental edition (1952) 10368;
(1953) 10139
document edition (1952) 10130; (1953)

10317
storage of equipment (1951) S62S
Union of South Africa, industry (1953)

1132
wages and hours, in industry convention,

text (1957) 1S19
water use in manufacturing (1955) 11172
women employees (1954) 17621; (1956)

1721; (1957) 4185, 15999-16000;
(1958) 16264

women in manufacturing, hours of labor.
State laws (1952) 980

wood use bv firms in Minneapolis and St.

Paul (1959) 17460
wood used. 194S (1951> 13S91
wood users. Twin Cities (195S) 3530
wool marketing problems, views (1957)

9885
see also names of manufactured articles.

Manufacturing, see Manufactures and manu-
facturers.

Manures, see Fertilizers.

Manuscripts :

British, checklist of microfilms (1955) 15845
in I.,ibrary of Congress

—

handling (1953) 9446 „ „^
relating to history of library (1953)

16317
monasteries of Mount Athos, checklist

(1957) 169S2
preparation for technical manuals, military

standards (10.54) 12241
preservation (1951) 14087
printed at GPO. typing instructions (19.)9)

0043
St Catherine's Monastery. Mount Sinai,

microfilmed for Library of Congress,
checklist (1054) 7414

Manuscripts Division, L.C. manual (1051)
5583
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Many, La., railroad accident fl9o5) 17326
Mauy-particle theory (1959) 5635
Manzanita, pulping by sulphate process (1959)

10175
Mao Tse-Tung :

armed forces talk (1951) 19177
Chinese Communist Party's attitude to-

ward his capacity as leader (1959)
14957

dialogue on questions of democracy in
colonial and semi-colonial countries,
study (1900) 172S0

guidance of thought on improving neigh-
borhood activities (1960) 17539

ideology

—

buikiing socialism at high speed (1960)
17337

simplifies quantum study (1960) 17574
translations (1960) 10112, 18762

lean-to-one-side policy (1956) 139S1
literature and ideology in .Japan, Chinese

articles (1960) 17352
Mao lost a round (1959) 5010
reception of Japanese. Brazilian. Cuban,

and Argentine delegations in Wuhan,
China. May 14, 1960 (1960) 14306

reminiscences of Li Kai-wen as cook (1959)
6559

stories on his youth (1960) 15699
Map cases, canvas, roll-type, specification

(1951) 5065
Map Division :

L.C. manual (1951) 5581
services and collections in Library of Con-

gress (1951) 10038
Map drawing, standards for REA telephone

borrowers (1951) 17123
Map paper, lithographic finish, specifications

(1951) 11375, 153S7 ; (1953) 1S851 ;

(1954) 1S6S9
Map projection, see Maps and charts.

Map reading, see Maps and charts.

Maple, Ohio, railroad accident (1955) 15823
Maple :

Acer species, American wood (1959) 9087
bigleaf, silvical characteristics (1959) 6267
black, silvical characteristics (1938) 16998
boxelder blight problem in northern plains

States (1957) 8661
cleaning pla.stic equipment used in han-

dling sap (1959) 4156
drying sapwood without stain (1951) 5292
flooring stock, air drying and sticker stain-

ing in upper Michigan (1957) 16892
planetree, sycamore, Harewood foreign

wood (1955) 4910
sugar

—

Ceratocystis coerulescens on, in Lake
States (1960) 12634

cull increased by breakage of large limbs
during logging (1954) 18752

deterioration following logging damage
(1958) 635

eight-year survival and height growth of
seed source planting (1936) 16046

fungi associated with deca.v following
logging injury (1958) 7344

hardwoods, seed dispersal, upper peninsula
of Michigan (1959) 14727

logging damage risk classification (1957)
8667

relationship of stump diameter to d.b.li.

in Northeast (1955) 8242
sap production from crop trees (1958)

1028
sapstreak disease in North Carolina

(1960) 3891
silvical characteristics (1937) 17822
thinning young stands, dominant and

eodominant trees favored (1957) 17827
useful trees of United States (1953)

2597; (1957) 11612
why release young maple from pin cherry?

(1953) 7838
Maple Mountain-Hovey Mountain deposit

:

manganese ores, chloridization tests (1957)
1020

manganese, ore-dressing tests (1953) 7998
manganese project (1953) 1244

Maple sirup :

evaporators—
new rapid, for high-grade sirup (1957)

43
open-pan, analysis (1957) 44
scale in evaporators, how to remove

(1959) 3051
imitation, specification (1931) 6857
measuring sugar in maple sap and sirup

(1960) 16450
new process increases flavor (1953) 4900
oil firing for evaporating (1953) 11719
producers manual (1958) 1028
production and industry, general informa-

tion (1958) 1028
specification (1952) 16612
testing for creaming (1956) 7923

Mapping, see Maps and charts—Photographic
surveying.

Maps and charts

:

accelerated program for U.S., etc. (1951)
540

aerial mapping. Pacific area project, agree-
ment with France (1953) 2865

aerial mapping program, agreement with
Brazil (1953) 13678

aerial photography (1956) 14130
aeromagnetic, magnetic-doublet profiles use

in interpretation (1938) 12866
aeromagnetic survey interpretation, Indiana

(1959) 519
aeronautical chart center, unit training

standard (1936) 7949
aeronautical charts—

-

catalog (1960) 9282
national atlas sheet

—

jet navigation, index (1959) 11851
local, index (1959) 11S52
sectional, index (1959) 11853
world, index (1959) 11854

Agricultural Economics Hureau, outlook
charts (1951) 19057; (1952) 17032;
(1953) 18096

Air Force Department

—

aeronautical chart and information bul-

letin, Europe, Africa, and Middle East
(1957) 2487 ,^^,,

aeronautical charts, new editions (1957)
3261 11992; (19.".8) 1998. 10357;
(1959) 2290, 10742: (1960) 2388,
11788 . ^

communications-electronics. inforinatiOD

source. Air Force manual (1959) 1534.^

radio facility charts (1951) 1673-77,
11858-862 (1952) 1056-60, 11670-674;
(1953) 2976-80, 13790-794; (1954)
2301-5, 12721-72; (1955) 1988-92,
12876-879; (1956) 2046-50, 13175-
179; (1957) 2506-10, 12010-13;
(1958) 2014-18, 10373-377; (1959)
2307-12. 10760; (1960) 2402-5, 11802-

11804, 11806 ,.„.„^
supplements (1958) 10378; (1959)

2308A, 10759; (1960) 2403A
Air Force regulations (1951) 4328; (1954)

123. 3098, 13501; (1956) 2911, 9680,
13961-962

Air Weather Service, historical weather
maps (1951) 16023

Antarctica, annotated list (1959) 8020
Amiv lunar mapping program, report (1960)

10922
Atomic Energy Commission

—

airborne anomalv location maps (1954)
19293-294; (1953) 27.3, 1195, 2873,
4093, 5574-73. 8962-63. 11041, 13890,
16607, 18059, 18957; (1956) 323, 3069,
14182

maps (1956) 4945, 8299-300, 9919-20
aviation cartography, historico-biblio-

graphic study (1956) 20547; (1960)
10186

bird-s' eye view cartography (1959) 1807
care, repair, and preservation of maps in

libraries (1956) 12734
cartografia, fundamentos y guia (1951)

11750
cartography student trainee, examination

announcement (1955) 1275
cataloging handbook (1935) 6334

supplement (1957) 1S71
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Maps and charts—Continued
census atlas maps

—

Central America (1956) 4980
Cuba (195G) 14187
Greater AntillP'; (19riC) 141S7
Hlspanlola (1956) 141S7
Latin America (195C» 4980, 14187
Puerto Rico (1956) 14187

Census Bureau

—

cartographic records, preliminary inven-
tory (1958) 10129

confrrpssioiial districts, S3d Congress
(195:; I 52><9

contrrcssional districts, Jan. 7, 1959
(1959) 4::52

maps (1952) 4909-14. 6714-25, 8501,
14760 781, 17894-400; (1953) 731-
732. 5.!03, 12193-212

populatini! distribution, urban and rural
(1953) ..•,65

portfolio (1954) 465
chart scale ami amount of information In-

fluence on aiming-point identification,
study (195S) 6493

charts for REA co-ops, list (1952) 4598
China, cartography

—

development (1959) 16579
history of development and present status

(]9.-).S) 17039
report (1959) 17614

Civil Aeronautics Administration, instru-
ment landing ."-ystem. chart (1956) 14251

Civil Aeronautics Board (1952) 2206-10;
(1953) 7S3-87, 19962-966

Coast and Geodetic Survey

—

aeronautical charts (1951) 2846
catalog (1951) 9274

dates of latest prints (1951) 1767,
11954: (1952) 1159. 11756; (1953)
3081. 1388S: (1954) 2399. 12811:
(1955) 2080. 12968; (1956) 2142.
13272; (1957) 2603. 12107; (1958)
2111. 10472: (1959) 2406, 10935;
(1960) 2000. 11957

aeronautical planning chart (1951) 2847
danger area charts (1951) 4738, 7825
distribution, change

—

law (1956) 14437
reports (1956) 10338. 12357

flight charts (1951) 490-493, 2939-45,
6374-80, 7826-27

instrument approach and landing charts
and airport obstruction plans, dates of
latest prints (1955) 2081, 12909;
(1956) 2143, 13272; (1957) 2604,
12108

instrument approach charts

—

AL series (1951) 4651-4721, 6303-42.
7790-7812

AL-ADF series (1951) 477-483.
2917-23. 4722-30, 6343-62, 7813-21

AL-ILS series (1951) 484-489, 2924-38,
4731-36, 6363-73, 7822-24

instrument approach procedure charts and
airport obstruction plans, dates of
latest prints

—

eastern U.S. (1957) 12109; (1958)
I'll-J. 10473; (19.59) 2407, 10936;
(1900) 2601. 11958

western U.S. (1957> 12110: (1958)
2113. 10474; (1959) 2408, 10937;
(1960) 2602, 11959

instrument flight charts, dates of latest
prints (1952) 314. 11757: (1953) 3082,
1.3889; (1954) 2400, 12812

isogonic chart (1951) 2951
local neronautioal charts (1951) 494-495,

2946-47, 4739-42. 6381-83. 7828-35
nautical charts (1951) 2948-55. 474.3-47,

6384-87.7839-40; (1959) 11855-859
catalog (1951) 19430; (1952) 14845;

(l!t54) 501. 13SS7; (19r"5) 5928,
19153: (1957) 93.36; (1960) 16714

radio direction charts OF series (1951)
2956-57, 4748, 6388-89, 7841

Maps and charts—Continued
Coast and Geodetic Survey—continued

radio facility charts

—

announcement (1953) 8755
check lists (1951) 497, 2959. 11955:

(1952) 1158, 11755; (1953) 3080,
13887; (1954) 2.398, 12810; (1955)
2079

dates of latest prints (1955) 12967;
(1956) 2144. 13274; (1957) 2605,
12111; (1958) 2114, 10475; (1959)
2409, 10938; (1900) 2003. 11960

RF series (1951) 496, 2958-59, 4749-50,
6390, 7842

route charts (1951) 2960-61. 6391-92
sectional aeronautical charts (1951) 498—

511, 2962-83, 4751-69, 6393-6400,
784.3-56

technical services (1953) 17207
terminal aeronautical chart (1951) 4771
tidal current charts (1951) 13052;

(1952) 10216
world aeronautical charts (1951) 512-

513. 2986-3002, 4772-81, 6406-14,
7863-73

Coast Guard (1951) 13055-57; (1952)
5001-3

compilation and revision guide (1955) 18953
computation of equal interval conic projec-

tion as best suitable for mapping given
country (1960) 15878

conformal niaps. computation experiments
(1955) 3576

conformal project in cartography (1953)
4084

conventional signs for scales (I960) 19023
conventional symbols of topographic maps

(1960) 10142
cooperative State-Federal brucellosis eradi-

cation program (1960) 4504
copvrighted (1951) 8156: (1952) 384. 9102,

17533; (1953) 7559. 18627; (1954)
7091. 18444; (1955) 7998. 19206;
(19.56) 7228. 18704; (1957) 8398,
17.594: (1958) 7118. 16895; (1959)
7648. 16233: (1900) 8277

Czechoslovakia, long ransre perspective of sci-

entific work in Central Administration
of Geodesy and Cartography (1959)
5028

elementos de proyeccion de papas (1951)
14230

Employment Security Bureau

—

farm iobs in intermountain States (1951)
6909

seasonal farm work areas (1951) 6906-7
engineering and surveving maps, price lists

(19.54) 1796; (1955) 3250; (1956)
6038

engineering manual (1951) 6911
FA.V instrument landing system, standard

characteristics and terminology (1960)
566

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1958) 7153

Federal Power Commission

—

electric facilities (1951) 693.3-37; (1959)
1633.5-342: (1960) 17065-72

major natural gas pipelines (1960) 5314
regional transmission maps (1955) 10234

Federal supply schedules (1957) 11497:
(1958) 575. 8642: (1959) 7734. 10118

Federal surveying and mapping agencies,
1949 (1952) 678

flood-hydrograph analyses and computations,
engineering and design manual (1960)
526

Foreign Agrioultural Relations Office, in-
dex, supplements (1952) 14101-102;
(1953) 16206

Foreign Agricultural Service, list (1956)
5707, 12639

foreign agricultural tr.-^de outlook charts
(1958) 16909; (1959) 17435

foreign maps, technical manual (1957) 1643
Forest Service, timber stand and vegetation-

soil maps, lists (1951) 5301, 15479
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Maps and charts—Continued
geologic mapping

—

measurements of intensities of radio wave
fiield of broadcast stations (195S)
171SG

photogeologic procedures (1956) 19076
Geological Survey

—

aeromagnetic maps, surveys, etc (1951)
3567-81, S462. 9896-9900, 11426-450

Alaska reconnaissance topographic series

(1951) 9890-94, 13896-902
general information (1952) 4155; (1959)

7S49
geologic quadrangle maps (1951) 11424-

425
geophysical investigations (1951) 3567-

81, 8462, 9896-9900, 11426-450
indexes to geologic mapping in U.S. (1951)

3582-84, 8463-65
international maps of the world (1951)

11451-453
maps and charts (general) (1951) 3585-

96, 7048-49, 9901-2, 11454-455
mineral investigations, field studies map

(1951) 3597
preliminary maps released, lists (1952)

5907, 5910
reports and maps released onlv in open

fiiles (1952) 11187; (1954) 4244.
18785; (1955) 15773; (1956) 17438;
(1958) 646. 10009; (1959) 12765;
(1960) 11331

topographic maps (1951) 9904-17, 13904-
913

topographic quadrangle maps (1951)
1057-1127. 3602-73, 7050-7116. 8476-
8543, 9918-57, 11457-490, 13914-944

water resource development in United
States (1954) 5718; (1958) 17012

Germany, area generalization (1959) 3701
government publications, price list (1957)

2280
graphic-locator method in geologic mapping

(1959) 10191
Great Lakes-Saint Lawrence seawav projects

(1956) 4215
grid for border scaling (1960) 8685
historical cartography, selected references

(1960) 19053
history of maps and map making bibliog-

raphy (1954) 5784
Hotchkiss map collection In L.C. (1951)

20069
hurricane tracking chart (1956) 20S70
Hydrographic Office

—

air navigation charts (1951) 1142-45,
3687-88, 5397-98, 7119-24, 8547-50,
9965-69

charts (general) (1951) 1146-53, 3689-
3704, 5399-5415. 712.5-39, 8551-59,
9970-93, 11499-506, 13948-967

charts, correction lists (1952) 9433;
(1953) 2617, 19230; (1954) 5723;
(1955) 6578-79, 19488; (1957) 2110-
11. 10064: (1958) 8742-43. 17015;
(1959) 9132; (1960) 721. 8480

charts, information on (1953) 9374;
(1955) 65S0; (1956) 7574; (1957)
4122 ; (1958) 660

checking by observers (1951) 5424
H.O. misc. charts (1951) 3705, 5416
long range air navigation chart (1951)

1160
nautical charts, index catalog (1953)

7898
monthly corrections (1953) 7899,

14117; (1954) 2629, 13040; (1955)
2326, 13219; (1956) 2386, 13524;
(1957) 2859, 12372; (1958) 2374,
10729; (1959) 2668, 11207

supplements (1953) 790i0 ; (1954)
15574

Pacific airways plotting charts (1951)
1161, 5426, 7142, 13973

pilot charts (1951) 1960-65, 12190-195
world port index (1953) 17655; (1958)

1594
Indian country, 3 maps (1959) 4945
Interior Department. Office of Secretary,

preliminary inventory (1955) 5091

Maps and charts—Continued
isorad maps prepared on basis of gamma ray

deflection values (1953) 17113; (1954)
9415

Labor Standards Bureau

—

chemical safety charts (1951) 15518;
(1953) 4605-6

map (1951) 1315
wall charts (1951) 14028, 20059; (1952)

7865-66; (1953) 4622, 17713-715
Land Management Bureau, map (1951)

5575
Library of Congress

—

catalog cards (1953) 17719; (1954)
12436. 15614; (1955) 8317, 17365;
(1956) 12731

services and collections of Map division

(1951) 10038
lunar mapping and construction support of

space programs, hearing (1960) 9532
magnetic, mutually consistent, preparation

(1958) 117
map reading, field mUnual (1956) 9830;

(1957) 399
map standardization for loose-leaf national

atlas, recommendations (1955) 15948
mapping and surveying

—

Army regulations (1954) 6242
special regulations (1954) 6282

mapping observations, Peking to Canton
(1959) 567

maps of U.S. showing various conservation
methods (1953) 4773

Marine Corps cartographic records. National
Archives and Records Service, prelim-
inary inventory (1954) 19741

market analysis, information sources, bibli-

ography (1959) 17075
marketing maps of U.S., annotated bibliog-

raphies (1951) 8606; (1952) 9485;
(1958) 7424

meteorological contour charts, use for cli-

matically specified wind profiles (1960)
3340

method for compiling according to equations
of polvgon line (1960) 19027

military, grid systems, universal (1953) 375
Mississippi River Commission

—

,.^~o^
announcements of map folios (1953)

4673; (1954) 15678, 19707; (1955)
18479; (1957) 1034; (1958) 1713,

10093. 16354; (1959) 5210; (1960)
1121-22, 8777, 10230: 14581, 17799

maps (general) (1951) 7205, 18803
notices (1952) 11312: (1953) 1249.9497,

112T4, 16353, 17758, 19303: (1954)
8907; (1955) 1697. (1956) 830, 15892;
(1957) 8819: (1958) 1714, 10094,'

(1959) 3878, 16740 ,.^-,,
topographic quadrangle maps (19ol)
7207-10

multiplex mapping equipment (1954)
11138

national atlas sheets, topographic mapping
status

—

areas outside continental U.S. (19o9)
1475*^

United" States (1959) 14753; (1960)
14026-27

Naval Operations Office cartographic rec-

ords, preliminary inventory (195o)

15924
northern and northwestern lakes, catalog of

charts (1956) 7632, 12726; (I960)

11516
. ^ „

official wall map of U.S., print for use^of

Senate and House, reports (195d)

10395, 10578
offset printing, effect of thickening screen

lines, USSR study (1959) 3712
operational weather, Northern hemisphere

(1956) 2699
Panama Canal, cartographic records, pre-

liminary inventories (1956) 5953

photogrammetry (1951) 2984

plane coordinate projection tables, Cali-

fornia (1951) 6401

Poland, status of cartographic data on area

(1959) 6419
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Miips and charts—Continued
postal maps, sale

—

law (1951) 9346
reports (1951) 6702,9418

precise topot'raphy of optical surfaces
(litol) 20175

price lists (1951) 3396; (1952) 2712;
(1953) 1000; (1957) 7648; (1958)
17346; (1960) 2186

Public Health Service (1953) 13547
Public Roads Bureau, transportation maps

(1951) 1022S. 14172-174. 15794-795.
20249; (1952) S0S6, 9080, 14376-377;
(1953) 11449

radar observers and navigators, content and
methods of presenting psycholoirlcal
studies (195S) 11266

radio facility charts

—

Air Force, Navy, etc. (1954) 12719;
(1959) 10757; (1960) 11802. 11804,
11806

enroute-high altitude

—

Xortheastern and Southeastern U.S.
(1960) 11799

Northwestern and Southwestern, U.S.
(1960) 11800

enroute-low altitude

—

-Maslva. Canada, and North Atlantic
(1960) 11807

Caribbean and South America (1960)
11803

Europe (1960) 11801
Pacific and Far East (1960) 11 805

readinfr maps, field manual (1951) 2491
readin? tasli of aircraft observer (1958) 122
Reclamation Bureau, maps (1951) 5791,

savings and home financing chart book. 1958
(1958) 15937

scientific nautical charting, historv (1958)
5494

small-scale maps, accuracv in cartographic
production. USSR (1959) 3713

State coordinates and polyconic maps
(1952) 590S

surve.ving and mapping in Alaska (1952)
4153

surveying, mapping and related engineering,
TVA (1952) 4494

symbols for large scale maps (1953) 16031
symbols for medium scale maps (1953)

16032
technical data and information (1958) 9866

plastic relief maps (1958) 9865
telecommunications system. Federal airwavs

(1953) 2132
terrain representation. 1958 Niederdollen-

dorf seminar report (1959) 3702
three-dimensional, references (1951) 16940
topographic

—

device for matching up originals of plans
and maps (1960) 17709

features shown on (1955) 17265
how they are made (1953) 4918
mapping and developing natural resources

In Ohio (address) (1960) 3905A
symbols, field manual (1952) 14642

topographic instructions—
manual, preface and contents (1952) 5926
photogrammetric mapping (1952) 11191

topographic mapping by Govt., catalog
(1952) 16826

topographical service

—

Army regulations (1954) 6242
special regulations (1954) 62S2

treasure maps in Library of Congress, list
(1955) 18445

USSR—
achievments in topographv (1960) 15879
cartographic operations of military topo-

graphic administration, 1917-27 '(1060)
144S0

cartography (1959) 636
Central Scientific Resarch Institute,
proceedings, excerpts (1959) 1797

geodesy and cartography (periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 10798; (1960) 2448,
11849

Geological Committee topographic-geo-
detic operations (1960) 19012

Maps and charts—Continued
I'S.'^K

—

<'ontiiiiH'd

Moscow Institute of Engineers conference
proceedings (i960) 4058

topographic actlvltv of Supreme Geodetic
Administration up to Oct. 1927 (1960)
14479

topographic charts, discussion of reports,
signs, etc (1960) 5686

topographic symbols (1958) 16747
utilizing survey work of different depart-

ments in cartography (1960) 15911
variables, effect upon aiming-point Identifi-

cation bv Air Force navigiitors on
bomb run tasks, studies— (1958) 6494

weather

—

analysis and prognoses, practical methods
(1955) 3700

preparation and use at sea, guide to
mariners (1959) 17151

Weather Bureau

—

climatologv programs (1960) 7624
dailv synoptic series (1951) 2304. 12591 ;

(1952) 1763. 12316; (1953) 3632,
14621: (1954) 2930. 13317; (1955)
2595-96, 13513-514; (1956) 2679-
80. 13828-830: (1957) 3169-70, 12685-
686: (1958) 2689-99. 11045; (1959)
2985 ; (1960) 3203. 12577

dailv weather maps (1951) 2306,
12593; (1952) 1765. 12317; (1953)
3633, 14522; (1954) 2931. 13318;
(1955) 2597. 13515; (1956) 2681.
13831; (1957) 3171. 12687; (1958)
2700. 11046; (1959) 2986, 11540;
(1960) 3204. 12578

river basin hydrologlc stations (1951)
15908

terminal forecasting reference manuals
(1951) 15911-919, 20346-349; (1952)
4515-18, 14475-476. 17017 ; (1953)
1758-60; (1954) 2186-87. 4552-53,
6034-46. 7789-90, 12590-592, 15957-
958, 17878-887, 19083-89. 19882

;

(1955) 954-960, 1863, 6812, 16064-
68. 19753-755; (1956) 1908-14,
7871, 9539-42. 17838: (1957) 7735.
8993, 14609-610. 17251. 18117;
(1959) 4125; (1960) 7622-23
list (1956) 16072

see also Aerial mapping—Atlases—Photo-
graphic surveying—Terrain

—

also
names of localities

—

also subjects.
Maquet. Marie L.D., relief (1951) 11156,

13338, 14764
Mar, Gilbert B., relief (1957) 10819, 14950,

15428
Maraessa. Alessandro, relief (1960) 10694,

10753, 10995
Maranto. Maria G., relief (1952) 13351, 138-

42, 14867
Mararac, Jose, relief (1958) 8370, 11902,

13814
Maraschino cherries, glass containers, recom-

mendation of trade (1951) 13853
Marble, Wash., dolomite deposit (1955) 19479
Marble :

crushed and broken, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, Industry bulletin (1958)
204

general information (1958) 8780
graining, lithographic (1052) 17594
industry, Italy (1953) 6194
influence of wash from bronze on weather-

ing (1953) 11317
setters, employment outlook (1960) 5717
shielding properties, teletherapy design

problems (1955) 9153
Marcantel, Esther R.. relief (1955) 9475;

(1956) 8730, 10054
Marcantonakis, Nicholas A., relief (1960)

8166, 12960. 13589
Marcella, Concetta, see Meglio, Concetta M.
Marcello, Anthonv. proceedings for contempt

(1951) 5029
Marcello. Carlos, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 5026
Marcello. Nicola relief (1956) 14000; (1957)

5084, 7015, S0S2
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March, Cora V., relief (1960) 6554. 9330, 9562
March Air Force Base, Instrument approach

chart (1951) 2886
March of labor (periodical) :

Communist influence, hearings (1954)
17031

history, etc., (1955) 418
Marchant, Hal A., relief (1955) 11921. 14546

;

(1956) 14619,16645
Marchi, Lucia M. A. L., relief (1955) 15228
Marchiondo, Tony, relief (1951) 6576, 13629,

14SS9
Marcolina, Anna S., relief (1960) 10707, 107-

67, 11007
Marconi, Mary F., relief (1953) 8873, 12842,

15071
Marcoule, France :

Plutonium extraction plant, problems and
solutions (1958) 16750

Plutonium production (1960) 1S70S
Marcus, Joseph A., statement (1957) 16547
Marcus Hook, Pa. :

quarantine station, exchange with Sun Oil
Co.—

law (1954) 6658
reports (1954) 3870, 5246

water pollution of Delaware River water,
chemical and physical characteristics
1955) 1631

errata (1955) 3457
Marden, Harvey, relief (1951) 13437, 15018,

17698
Marden Construction Co., Inc (1951) 9514
Mare Island Naval Shipyard, Rubber Labora-

tory, report (1958) 13136
Mare Island Strait, ports (1953) 7681
Marek, Emma E., relief (1953) 12S23, 15121
Marek, Hedwig, relief (1953) 12823, 15121
Marek, Zdenek, relief (1951) 715, 4971, 10980,

13079
Mares, Milosav, relief (1958) 4464
Margarine, sre Oleomargarine.
Margaropus, see Ticks.
Margas, Dello A. Loo, see Loo Murgas, Delio

A., and wife.
Margraten Military Cemetery, American dead

in World War II, agreement with
Netherlands (1956) 12936

Maria, Angela, rplief (1960) 4910, 9365. 1352S
Maria Amalia Sofia. Sister, see Fontana y

Colomina, Maria.
Maria Annunziata, Sister, see Carbone. Teresa.
Maria Eutinia, Sister, see Lapeua, Petra.
Maria Felisa Is^ieves, Sister, see Garcia, Fran-

cisca A.
Maria Illuminada, Sister, see Pinto, Victoria.
Maria Isabel, Sister, see Maceo, Purification

M.
Maria I'riseiliana. Sister, see Setuain y Eli-

zagaray Francisca.
Maria Riccadrina, Sister, see Carpanese, Bi-

anca.
Maria Rosa, Sister, see Sometti, Rosa.
Maria Tarcisia, Sister, see Penuta, Maria G.
Marianas Islands :

campaign. United States Army in World
War II (1960) 17745

fishes, families from Asymmetrontidae
through Siganidae (1954) 990

fishes, families from Mullidae through
Stromateidae (1960) 11573

geographic names, decision (1955) 8263
see also Guam.

Marias, Mont. :

cement for Tiber Dam, specification (1953)
2826

slide gates for canal outlet works, Tiber
Dam, invitation for bids (1953) 2827

Marias River and Valley, geology of lower
area (1960) 1824

Mariaville, Nebr., quadrangle maps (1951)
3649

Maricopa, Ariz.

:

substation, Davis Dam project

—

air switches and disconnecting fuses, in-
vitation for bids (1954) 4457

equipment, specifications (1951) 5801
instrument transformers, invitation for

bids (1954) 5945

Maricopa, Ariz.—Continued
substation, Davis Dam project—continued

main control and distribution boards and
battery charger, invitation for bids
(1954) 5935

power and grounding transformers invi-
tations for bids (1953) 16545, 17917-
918

power circuit breakers (1954) 1069
steel structures, invitation for bids

(1954) 7619
Maricopa County, Ariz.

;

Pikes Peak iron deposits (1957) 7538
tungsten deposits (1960) 4177

Marietta College, space utilization study
(1958) 5854

Marihuana :

control—

•

law (1956) 14495
reports (1956) 10507, 12005, 14703

enforcement of laws, authorizing sub-
poena

—

law (1955) 16780
reports (1955) 14766, 15441

include in term narcotic drugs for deporta-
tion purposes, reports (1960) 3559,
13410, 1365S

penalties for law violations

—

hearings (1951) 13405
law (1951) 19563
reports (1951) 11064, 18383

problem, investigate, report (1955) 4522
technical bulletin. Army (1952) 6649

Marijuana, see Marihuana.
Marilyn wants to know after high school

what? (1955) 3694
Marin, Jose Arriaga, relief (1956) 5281
Marin County, Calif., Point Reyes National

Seashore Recreational Area, Interior
Dept. report, complete, (1958) 12145

Marinas. Ellen G., relief (1957) 6783, 9633,
10708

Marine accidents :

casualties. Army regs. (1955) 16418
casualties, spec. regs. (1951) 6083
collision sense (1960) 7492
collisions 1957-59, statistical analysis

(I960) 15016
collisions at sea

—

case instruction. Naval Personnel Bureau
(1952) 16859; (1954) 5872

regulations for preventing

—

hearings (1951) 1S105
international (1955) 6768
laws (1951) 17796; (1953) 12320
reports (1951) 14908, 18170; (1953)
SS71, 10651

collisions on inland waters, rules for pre-
vention, amend

—

law (1953) 15294
reports (1953) 10477, 15804

investigation regulations (1958) 16841
Marine aids, see Navigation.
Marine Air Reserve :

club did a good job, but team with a modern
outfit (1956) 9217

is thought of military obligation placing
undue strain on your shoulders? (1956)

921S
military obligation is opportunitv in dis-

guise (1956) 9220
Marine animals, see Marine fauna.
Marine annelids, see Annelids.
Marine atlases, see Atlases.

Marine Band :

attend anniversary of settling of New
Castle, Del. (1951) 9532

attend celebration of fortification of Dor-
chester Heights, Mass.

—

law (1951) 6432
reports (1951) 4930, 6693

director and assistant directors, appoint-
ment and promotion—

•

law (1956) 14536
reports (1956) 8512, 15251

Marine biology. Communist China, past decade
(1900) 14112

see also Marine fauna—Marine flora.
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Marine borers :

bibliography (1957) 11693
coutrol

—

marine •wood preservatives, toxicitv
bcrei'ninp test (1959) 16992

toxin diffusion test (1954) lyjuS
control with creositc

—

distillation residue studios (1959) 10542
evaluation after removal of distillation

fractions (1956) 20712
fractionation and evaluation of fractions

(1954) 1S957; (1956) 4173; (1957)
2265

studies on leaching from wood (1956)
20711

damage, etc.. to timber in coastal structures
(1956) 7355

Navy Department Investigations, interim
rei)ort (1953) 11669

prevalence, etc., in 56 important harbors,
report (1960) 2282

Marine Co.. Appeal P.oard proceedings (1951)
15215; (1952) 13874

Marine Corps :

Air Reserve operation alert. 1954

—

Cherry Point, N.C., air station (1954)
15623

defending the ramparts (1954) 15619
El Toro, Calif., air station (1954) 15624

appoi'it former members to Fleet Marine
Corps Reser\-e

—

law (1056) 14533
ri'ports (1956) 12015. 15256

appropriations. 1954 Defense Dept.

—

hearing (19.53) 12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429. 12436

api)ropriations. 1954, Xavv Dept., hearings
(1953) 12672

appropriations, 1955, Defense Dept

—

hearings (1954) 10244
law (1954) 11422
reports (1954) .^'279. 8281

appropriations. 1955, Navy Dept., hearings
(19.54) 6857

appropriations. 1956, Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 99S3
law (1955) 1142S
reports (1955) 7712. 7736. 9953. 11708

appropriations. 1956, Navy Dept., hearings
(1955) 7760

appro|iri.itions. 1956, supplemental hearings
(]!t5f)) 7205

appropriations, 1957. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7060, 12402
law (1956) 14407
reports (1956) 8584, 10237, 12327

appropriations. 1957, Navy Dept., hearings
(1956) 8613

Armed Forces Institute catalog (1953)
14772: (1954) 9297

aviation in the Philippines (1952) 2884
awards manual (1954) 10737; (1957) 2255,

10268; (1958) 1777; (1959) 6852;
(1960) 19198

behind every good man, you will always
find a good woman (1957) 8758

building a marine officer, training program
(1960) 15901

builds men. wh.il's it like to become a marine
(1959) 933 li

campaign on New Britain (1953) 4632
career under career incentive act of 1955

(1955) 6977-78
character education program (1955) 17539
claims for damages occasioned in foreign

countries, reports (1953) 7385. S,S44
commandant, rel.'itionship to joint chiefs of

stjiffs

—

hearings (1951) 11222, 13388
law (1952) 12991
reports (1951) 9592. 13293; (1952) 7036,

10007
commandant with rank of general, nomina-

tion of David M. Shoup, hearing (1959)
16193

death of 2 officer candidates, investigation,
report (1954) 8371

decorations, medals, ribbons, and badges
(1951) 5720

Marine Corps—Continued
detail to Lebanon, message from the Presi-

dent (1958) 9353
DOD paini)hlet (1956) 2934
drill manual (1957) 7502
education i)ersonnel guide to duties, manual

(1957) 10143
escorts for deceased personnel, manual of

instructions (1954i 15747
flight training (1959) 9332
hold high the torch, history of 4th marines

(1960) 15962
installations, construction

—

hearings (1951) 8017
re|>orls (1951i 7'.tl7. 79*^2

installations, nonappropriated funds for.
Army regs (1954; 17S

lieutenant generals, peacetime limitation.
rejiurts (1955) 11774; (1957) 5131;
(1959) 4579

maintenance parts pamphlets, specification
(1952) 16446

making of a marine (1957) 14375
management review (1958) 2575, 10929:

(1959) 2S60, 11410; (1960) 3077,
12447

manual (1951) 11550, 14031. 16941
changes (1951) 3866: (1952) 9487. 15606;

(1953) 4033: (1954) 4310-11, 7421,
15620-621, 17626: (1955) 732, 1679-
81, 6625, 8320, 10494. 12510, 15849,
17.368, 18446-448. 19533; (1956)
1725. 4061, 58.52. 9219. 109<i4. 12736,
15852-853, 19107. 20551: (1957)
2164-65. 4190, 7503, 8760, 10142,
10986-987. 17924-925: (1958) 1668,
3652. 6161. 12937, 129.39, 15162-163,
17235: (1959) 911. 19S0, 3S34. 6641,
8021. 10415, 149S1-982. 16680;
(1960) 1051. 5781-82, 8747-48, 10190

index, v. 1 and 2 (1958) 12938; (1959)
1979

Marines in Central Solomons (1953) 4634
members advancement on retired list with

30 .vears service, including credit for
double time, hearing (1958) 15833

memorial in D.C. area

—

law (1952) 13037
report (1952) 7150

memorial in D.C. area, amend act

—

law (1953) 1O309
reports (1953) 8936, 10579

military tank procurement

—

hearing (1957) 11008
report (1957) 13433

monographs
campaign on New Britain (1953) 4632
Iwo Jima. amphibious epic (1954) 10654
Marines in central Solomons (1953) 4634
Okinawa, victory in Pacific (1950) 4062
recapture of Guam (1954) 5785

Navy-Marine Corps special regulation
(19.52) 16870

nominations

—

85th Cong., 1st sess., index (1960) 1656
85th Cong., 2d sess., index (1959) 9936

ofiicers

—

active duty, combined lineal list (1957)
8759 ; (1958) 6160

appoint nuMit, extend antlioritv

—

hcarin'.'s (1954) 6877
report (1954) 1432S

candidate program for colleges (1957)
11695

leaders among men (1958) 1667
lineal precedence, restoration of Richard

M. Ki<'kford as 1st Lt., opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 7398

officer personnel act, revision

—

hearings (1951 ) 9625, 11075
law (1951) 12159
reports (1951) 9594, 11012, 13283

promotion, opinion of Attorney General
(195S) 10046

promotion, provide improved opportu-
nity

—

hearings (1959) 4633, 10030
law (1959) 14010
reports (1959) 4581, 4607, 12473
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Marine Corps—Continued
ofBcers—continued

register

—

departmental editions (1951) 1412S

;

(1952) 16355, (1953) 8819: (1954)
10738; (1955) 8400; (1956) 9320;
(1957) 10270; (1958) SS74 ; (195'J)
9431 ; (1960) 8S92

document editions (1951) 13192;
(1952) 14322; (1953) 8070: (1954)
9671; (1955) 7552; (1956) 8455:
(1957) 9408; (1958) 8141; (1959)
8532; (1960) 7994

regular, reserve, officer, programs and
opportunities they afford young citizens
(1957) 16988; (1959) 3S35

reserve and temporary, permanent ap-
pointments

—

hearings (1955) 11818, 15749
law (1955) 14463
reports (1955) 11624, 15344

reserve and temporajy, transfer for
Regular Marine Corps

—

law (1954) 14087
reports (1954) 8338, 11945

restore previous definition of total com-
missioned service

—

law (1960) 13002
reports (1960) 10845, 136S2

retention of generals in active service

—

hearings (1951) 9625
report (1951) 9595

retirement eligibility, include Army and
Air Force service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 9702, 15339

review of records, report (1953) 9074
temporarv retirement after 20 years

—

hearings (1955) 11818, 15480
law (1955) 16738
reports (1955) 11625, 15419

training courses for college men only
(1952) 15607

training program, report to secondary
schools (1956) 4063

operations in Korea, 1950-53

—

Chosin Reservoir campaign (1957) 16989
Inchon-Seoul operation (1956) 9221
Pusan Perimeter (1955) 6626

opportunities for occupational training,
guide (1957) 17923

ordnance maintenance manuals (1960) 1052,
7313

our moral and spiritual growth here and
now. guide lines for discussion leaders
(1956) 884

Parris Island incident, report (1956) 8620
Pearl Harbor to Guadalcanal, history of

operations in World War II (1958)
17234

personnel requirements criteria manual
(1959) 13306

personnel strensrth

—

hearings (1951) 11222,13388
law (1952) 12991
reports (1951) 9592, 13293: (1952) 7036,

10607
physical examinations preliminary to promo-

tions

—

law (1956) 14538
reports (1956) 12017, 15253

post high school at Quantico base, continue
operation—

-

bearings (1955) 6185
law (1955) 14373
reports (1955) 9670, 11629, 15276

preparednes program investigation—

•

El Toro, Calif., air station (1953) 845
Quantico. Va., air station (1953) 845
Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif. (1951)

9573
publications, price list (1959) 5379 ; (1960)

6026
recipe manual, 1952 (1952) 17917
Regular, appointment of ROTC graduates.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16529
retired marines, handbook (1958) 3651

Marine Corps—Continued
stock accounting and control, supply manual

(1957) 11696
change (1958) 1669

technical manuals (1960) 1051, 7313
temporary military training unit, agreement

with Haiti (1959) 2155
troop housing, etc.. estimate (1951) 16371
tuberculosis epidemiologic study (1958)

9S30
warrant officers, laws relating to, revise

—

hearings (1954) 6871
report (1954) 5270

women officers

—

flexibility in distribution and extension of
S6rvic6

law (1956) 11805
reports (1956) 6982, 10551

opportunities to train and serve, sum-
mary (1958) 711

World War II, history, list of books (1952)
7615

see also Armed Forces—Pay. allowances,
etc.—Retired officers, etc.— Uniforms.

Marine Corps Band, sec Marine Band.
Marine Corps Institute, handbook information,

etc (1951) 20070
Marine Corps Reserve :

appropriations, 1956, Xaw Dept., hearings
(1955) 7760

claims, repeal date of filing

—

law (1955) 11416
reports (1955) 6291,9687

commissioned and warrant officers, lineal list
(1957) 5673: (1960) 5780

do you want a reserve officer's commission in
Navy or Marine Corps (1954) 17744

enlisted members, transfer to Fleet reserve
on same basis as regular component
members

—

law (1958) 11779
report (1958) 11976, 12440

officers on active duty, combined lineal list
(1957) 8759

peacetime training program (1958) 16274
reserve marine (periodical) (1956) 17516;

(1957) 2967. 12486; (1958) 2488,
10842; (1959) 2780, 11322; (1960)
2985, 12352

retirenipnt plan, basic information (1959)
16679

6 month training program (1957) 14376
veterans, you are now a marine veteran

(1956) 20552
women, membership advantages (1958)

710
your future as officer (1952) 15608
see also Pay, allowances, etc.—Reserve

components of Armed Forces.
Marine Corps Schools. Quantico. Va., NROTC

summer training. 1951 (1951) 11551
Marine divers, see Divers.
Marine engineering

:

casualty control (1955) 5181
installations contracted for, rules and

regulations (1953) 15047
regulations and material specifications

(1953) 10239A; (1956) 8395; (1958)
5497

vessel installations operation and main-
tenance, operating engineer text (1958)
822

Marine engineers

:

career opportunities. Maritime Administra-
tion (1959) 9333

examination announcements (1953) 18535;
(1956) 5025

Marine engines, see Engines.
Marine fauna :

actinian fauna of Gulf of California (1951)
10119

contributions to nomenclature, systematics
and morphology of Octocorallia (1956)
855

distribution in New England, effect of
climatic trends (1957) 11515

East Lagoon. Galveston Island observations
(1960) 1S537

glossary of marine conservation terms in
English and Russian (1956) 17337
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Marine fauna—Continued
Gulf of Mexico marine life (19.',4) 18707
mainnialogy, reference sources (1960) 18545
marine invertebrates, Point Barrow,

Alaska (1956) 957
marine laboratory and experiment station

in central jrulf coast area of Florida,
construct, hearings (1900) .Sfi.Sl

noxious marine animals of central and
western Pacific Ocean (19."5) 639

occurrence and significance of trimethyla-
mlne oxide in marine animals (I960)
5379

quantitative distribution of bottom fauna
in world ncenn abvssal areas, USSR
study (I960) 9969

radioisotope uptake, with special reference
to passage of Isotopes liberated by
atomic weapons (1950) 3023

salt water research laboratory at Seattle,
Wash., construction

—

hearings (1900) 3631, 5201
report (1959) 14497

triassic stratigraphy of southeastern Idaho,
etc (1954) 15.-,59

west of JIarshall Islands, radioactivity,
Sept. 1-L'O, 1956 (1957) 17409

see also Polzoa—Trilobites.
Marine Fisheries Commission. Atlantic States

Marine Fisheries Commission.
Marine flora :

East Lagoon. Galveston Island observations
(1960) 18537

Gulf of Mexico marine life (1954) 18707
Marine geochemical studies with fallout

radioisotopes (19.''iS) 11312
Marine indusiiy. see Shipping.
Marine iiispeetinn. xre Ships.
Marine luspcction Bureau of People's Republic

of China, work (1959) 14802
Marine insurance :

commercial fishing vessels (10.-;8) 3496
15004

companies, remove discrimination against,
amend internal revenue code-

law (1951) 17790
reports (1951) 13292, 16480

District of Colnnibia revenue act of 1937,
amend, report (1957) 10916

peaceful uses of nuclear energv. 3d partv
liability (remarks) (1959) '403

rating, etc., investigation

—

hearings (1960) 6781
report (1900) 15290

Marine invertebrates, see Marine fauna

—

Plankton.
Marine investigation regulations and suspen-

sion and revocation proceedings (1958)

Marine isopods, see Caecianiropsis—-Isopods

—

Ronalea.
Marine metcoroloiry. see Meteorology.
Marine oils, see Fish oil.
Marine pliytoplankton, see Phytoplankton.
Marine plants, see Marine flora.
Marine railways, portable design, acceptance,

engineering tests (1957) 2361
Marine schools, see Nautical training schools.
Marine science, sec Oceanography.
Marine Sciences Division :

establish

—

hearings (I960) 9633. 13455
report (1960) 11066

Marine snails, see Bathvgalea—Oyster drills
Marine terminals, see Terminals (transporta-

tion).
Marine znolo^y. see Marine fauna.
Mariiiein. Francesco, relief (19."4) 10142

16686
Mariner ships, see Ships.
Mariners, xre Notice to mariners—Sub-

mariners.
Mariners weather log (1957) 4419 l'>690'

(1958) 2703. 11049: (1959) 2089'.
11541 : (1960) 3207, 12581.

Marines, see Marine Corps—Veterans.
Marinskl. ITirsh. relief (1959) 14402
Marion. Donald J., relief (1958) 12316. 13860.

14316. . "".

Marion. 111., population, special census (1957)
17445

Marion. Ind., population, special census (1958)
229

Marion. Kans., railroad accident (1958)
17033

Marion. N.C., population, special census (1955)
5883

Marion, Ohio, aircraft accident (1960) 18359
Marion County, Ind. :

flssionable materials in lands, releasing
rights, etc

—

law (1953) 15059
reports i ly.'.o) 13444 ; (1953) 5586, 12814

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 9640
reports (1952) 8848: (1954i 3701. 7015

Marion County, Kans., geology and construc-
tion-material resources (1959) 6284

Marion County, Tenn. :

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1956) 823
forest inventory statistics (1957) 235.8
soil survey (1958) 7650
transfer from southern division to Win-

chester division of eastern district,
Tennessee, report (1956) 14676

Marion County, W.Va.

:

coal preparation characteristics (1960)
17783

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1957)
1016

Marion .Tot., Ala., railroad accident (1955)
3485

^Mariposa. Calif., topographic map (1951)
9914

Mariposa County Unified School District, land
conveyance from Yosemite National
Park, report (1954) 8291

Marisa. Sister, see Nutricati, Carolina.

Marital status, see Marriage.
Maritime academies :

Federal assistance

—

hearings (1959) 320
law (1958) 14017
.reports (1957) 15469: (1958) 12127

Maritime Administration :

activities (remarks) (1959) 8989
activity in handling transactions of Onassis

companies, hearings (1959) 319
annual reports

—

departmental edition (1951) 8331 : (1952)
17491: (1953) 4438: (1954) 4079:
(1955) 4743: (1956) 5621: (1957)
1982: (1958) 1447; (1959) 1624;
(1960) 1752

1952, supplement (1953) 7709
document edition (1951) 7922: (1952)

165.'43: (1953) 4115: (10.-4) 3582:
(1955) 3000: (1956) 5107: (1957)
1776; (1958) 1271; (1959) 1526
(1960) 1613

1952. supplement (1953) 7323
appro)iriations, 1951, estimate, etc. (1951

1

6479
appropriations. 1953, estimate (1952) 3625
appropriations. 1954. Commerce Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations. 1054. supplemental

—

hearinss (1953) 15825
law (1953) 15269
proposed jirovlsiou (1953) 12727

appropriations. 1955. Connnercc Dept.,
hearings (1954) 3711, 10246

appropriations. 195r>. siippl'unental. hear-
incrs (1954) 11865: (1955) 4423. 6305

appropriations, 1956, Cammerce Depart-
ment

—

hearincs (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939

approjiriations. 1956. supplemental, hear-
ings (1955) 11814. 15476: (1956)
5248. 7205

appropriations. 1957. Commerce Dept.

—

hearing's (1956) 8610. 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538. 11968
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Maritime Administration—Continued
appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

proposal (1956) 17031
report (1956) 15401

audit reports (1951) 9375; (1952) 16364:
(1954) 11464

career opportunities, naval architects and
marine engineers (1959) 9333

cases (1956) 2272, 13408
current regulations, index (1959) 6130

:

(1960) 8369
operations and activities, status, hearing

(1959) 8744
operations, hearings (1955) 7779
procedures for determining operating-differ-

ential subsidy rates, manual (1958)
1448

programs and policies in regulating water
transportation to Alaska (remarks)
(1959) 3463

releases

—

Nil series (1953) 3176, 14006; (1954)
2511, 12925 ; (1955) 2204, 13101 ;

(1956) 2273, 13409; (1957) 2743,
12249; (1958) 2251, 10605; (1959)
2546, 11084; (I960) 12109

speeches (1954) 2512, 12926; (1955)
13102; (1956) 2274, 13410; (1957)
2744, 12250; (1958) 2252, 10606

review of orders

—

law (1951) 3083
report (1951) 687

rules of practice and procedure (1953)
17432

SP series (1958) 15939-941, 16941 ;

(1959) 403, 2547, 3462-63, 4817-18,
6126-29, 8988-93. 10101, 12647, 14627-
628, 16324, 17406; (1960) 579-581,
3796-97, 6864, 8363-68, 9721-22,
11245-246, 13893-894, 15451, 17047-
49, 18502

Maritime Board, see Federal Maritime Board.
Maritime claims, see Claims.
Maritime Commission :

appropriations, 1955, Commerce Dept., re-
port (1954) 5129

audit report, 1950 (1951) 9375
decisions. Dec. 1938-Jan. 1947 (1951)

20073
final report

—

departmental edition (1951) 8331
document edition (1951) 7922

review of orders

—

law (1951) 3083
report (1951) 687

ships sale (1952) 17524
Maritime Consultative Organization, Inter-

governmental, see Intergovernmental
Maritime Consultative Organization.

Maritime Day, 1960 (text of address) (1960)
9293

Maritime education. Federal maritime train-
ing program, hearings (1954) 11898

Maritime hiring halls, see Hiring halls.
Maritime industry, see Merchant marine

—

Shipping.
Maritime law :

conventions formulated at UN conference

—

hearings (1960) 6763
protocol, hearings (1960) 6763
protocol, text (1960) 6676
text (1960) 6676

high seas regime and fisheries resources
conservation (1955) 19424

international law of the sea (1958) 1782
recent developments (remarks) (1960) 8368
see also Admiralty.

Maritime Museum Association of San Diego,
relief (1960) 13240

Maritime navigation, see Navigation.
Maritime Service :

administrative eurollees, civil service retire-
ment act applicability, opinion of At-
torney General (1958) 7400

establish as uniformed service (1960) 10966
personnel, correspondence courses catalog

(1951) 20072; (1952) 16754
stations on land, rules governing (1952)

5772

Maritime Service Institute, correspondence
courses catalog (1951) 20072; (1952)16754 '

Maritime services, see Shipping
Maritime^^t^ransportation in USSR (1960)

Marjoribanks, Alice E., relief (1956) 5279;

Mark, Marie E., relief (1960) 13238
^l^X

I„°aval .reactor see Reactors (atomic).Mark Seep Ming, relief (1952) 3708, 6920,
7262

Mark Yen Hui, relief (1952) S83S, 12950,
13674

Mark Yoke Lun, relief (1952) 3708, 6920,

Marked Tree, Ark., railroad accident (1956)

Markers :

airport^^taxi^gmdance signs, development

^^'^^Tiyif 7216^^°^*^ system, development

Cape Canaveral, memorialize launching ofExporer I, erect, hearings (1960) 18432
counterrotating marker beacon (1953) 7*^08
''"' (Sr 1*009^^'^"^^ ^^'^"^^^^ -^-
deck and personnel, strontium-90 used as

replacement for radium (1952) 18062
fluorescein dye sea marker packets, specifi-

cation (1956) 8981
Fort Myer, Va., to commemorate earlv air-

plane flights

—

law (1958) 3049
reports (1957) 10982; (1958) 3289

fountain type felt tip, specifications (1956)
161o, 156o6

lights, clearance, service and blackout, spec-
ification (1956) 20213

location markers and homing facilities
(1952) 3511 " •^'^^""1*^8

marker sets. X-ray film identification, speci-
fication (1957) 8561

radioactive self-luminous, as sources of il-
lumination (1955) 15956

runway lights, landing and taxiing tests
over various types (1958) 15221

""^^^y ^^''o^L^S'^ts, specification (1951)
6820, 8234, 15236, 18479; (1954)
18481, 19486; (1957) 15641

^ '

segmented circle airport marker system
technical standard order (1959) 10098

self-luminous

—

^^^^aKa\ ^ol^^^^ °^ technical reports
(1956) 438

specification (1955) 1461
Market center, see Markets and marketing.
Market gardening

:

truck crops

—

effect ^o^f DDT applied to foliage (1951)

fresh market (1951) 10331
^^,^??o''*^^ (1951) 1633, 11S09; (1952)

1008, 11622; (1953) 2929, 13741-
(1954) 1194-95, 2253 12654

; (1955)
^?^Jv^l^?24; (1956) 1998, 13129;
(1957) 2461, 11965; (1958) 1974

wheelbarrow-type sprayer for experimental
truck crops (1953) 4415

Market prices, see Prices.
Marketing, see Markets and marketing.
Marketing and Facilities Research Branch

publications, list (1954) 1031
Markets and marketing

:

accomplishments through service programs
report of 1959 national marketing serv-
ice workshop (1960) 14797

acreage allotment and marketing, quotasummary (1956) 3322
acreage-marketing guides (1956) 2828-

(1957) 12714, 17269; (1958) 2740^
42 13209; (1959) 17, 3009-10,
413o, 11559

; (1960) 67, 3223
4475-76, 12596

activities under research and marketing act
(1951) 2338; (1952) 1789; (1953) 17;
(19o4) 21
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Markets and marketing—Continued
adjusting to changing conditions, report of

1958 national marketing service work-
shop (1959) 13G78

agreemonts and orders, etc., statutes, com-
piiatiun (1959) 304S

agricultural and other imports of U.S., facts
(1950) 911)7

agricultural market and price policies in
foreign countries (195.:) 18913

agricultural marketing (periodical) (193(5)
13(159; (1957) 2387, 11S93; (1958)
1900. 10256: (1959) 2190, 10G47 ;

(1900) 22S9, 11G85
agricultural nuirketing agreement act of

1937, compilation (1952) 14341
agricultural marketing costs and charges,

statistical series of Agriculture Dept.
(1957) li!3U2

agricultural marketing research, use, ap-
praisal, etc. (address) (1956) 161 5S

agricultural products, private marketing
and public responsibility (address)
(19561 2840

agricultural research techniques, experi-
raeiual study (1957) 7812

agricultural statistics (1953) 8, 18097
agriculture industry is responsible for mar-

keting (notes for address) (1954) 6102
agriculture looks to marketing research

(talk) (19511 17239
aids available through field offices (1953)

4530
Alaska, market potential (1960) 1504
Alaska salmon cannery waste, potential

markets (1952) 18911
American farmers and St. Lawrence Seaway

(1956) 2704
analysis, tools, county business patterns

(1957) 3497
analyzing your cost (1957) 16193
census of agi'iculture. 1950, farm trading

center (1953) 10142
changing food markets and agricultural pro-

ducers (1959) 6115
Commerce Dept. publications for use in

marketing and distribution (1955)
9221; (1957) 3499; (1958) 7931,
13697; (1959) 11768; (1960) 14938

common market, economic instrument of in-

ternational policy (address) (1958)
1836

Communist China, market survey research
(1960) 801

competing in tomorrow's markets (address)
(1960) 3491

cooperatives

—

challenge to marketing cooperatives (talk)
(1956) 5589

farm cooperatives, statistics, 1957 (1950)
8980

farmers' interest (1951) 942
farmers, statistics (1953) 7701
fruit and vegetable processors, coordin-

ated program helps (1957) 11426
market special crops (1950) 20271
marketing, statistical series of Agricul-

ture Dept. (1957) 16305
Missouri hurley tobacco (1951) 13716

crops and markets (1951) 19062; (1052)
18274; (1953) 8304; (1954) 17901;
(1955) 13535; (1957) 1350; (1958)
38

Cuba, market for U.S. agricultural prod-
ucts (1954) 18732

errata (1955) 1570
develoi>lng American markets through Sea-

way (address) (1959) 7255
displaving produce on wet racks, improved

methods (1956) 2730
distribution data guide (1954) 12745;

(1955) 2017. 12902; (1956) 2069,
13200; (1957) 2532, 12036; (1958)
2039. 10401; (1959) 2332, 10793;
(1960) 2441, 11846

Indexes (1957) 2532; (1958) 10401;
(1959) 2332; (1960) 11S40

do-lt-voiirself market, summary of informa-
tion (1955) 1233

Markets and marketing—Continued
do we want export markets (1959) 6114
domestic marketing subcommittee, hearing

(19561 18595
dynamic, efficient research (1955) 3837
eating places as marketers (1952) 14510
education in distribution. Importance in

business (I960) 10592
educational opportunities with marketing

agencies (address) (1954) 15377
educational program of USDA, benefit to

fi>od distributors (talk) (1953) 9790
educational work in marketing (paper)

(1952) 5749
expanding American markets (address)

(1956) 4522
expanding our markets abroad (remarks)

(1955) 1032G
export, what it means to American farmer

(address) (1958) 1054
extension marketing education challenge

(1954) 12274
extensjou opportunities under act (1952)

35
extension programs present status and ex-

amples of work (paper) (1956) 7381
Extension Service consumer nuirketing pro-

gram, Louisville evaluation study report
(1956) 658

extension work assistance in marketing
(1951) 18544; (1952) 5746

extension work programs, use of contract
funds authorized by Agricultural mar-
keting act (address) (1957) 17674

extension work under research and market-
ing act (1952) 7657

farm etc., products at San Juan, P.R. (1951)
15944

farm food products, trends in cost of labor
(195G) 16083

farm marketings, index numbers (1956)
16128

farm products, strength to help (remarks)
(1954) 41S0

farmers markets, competition for consumers
dollar (note address) (1957) 6000

Federal Government influence in next decade
(text of address) (1959) 9747

Federal milk marketing orders, some facts
(talks) (1955) 16100: (1956) G229

Federal news service for dairy and poultrv
product.^ (1954) 13348

fishery prodncts. qiuirterlv outlook for mar-
keting (1954) 8756; (1955) 3367

food in selected public and private institu-
tions (1955) 6865

food marketing costs (1956> 1095
foreign agricultural development (remarks)

(1957) 850
foreign crops and

(1951) 1917,
11940; (1953)
2582. 13005

;

(1956) 2360,
12345; (1958)

markets (periodical)
12159; (1952) 1357,
3253. 14083; (1954)
(1955) 2289. 13190;
13500; (1957) 2835.
2349, 10702: (1959)

2641, 11180: (1960) 2844. 12206
world summaries, crops and livestock,
monthly supplement (1957) 7361,
12.346; (1958) 2350, 10703: (1959)
2t>42. 11181; (1960) 2845, 12207

foreign currency program for developing ag-
ricultural markets (1956) 7487

foreisii n>arkets

—

agriculture's course in foreign trade (ad-
dress) (1954) 4600

agriculture's stake (1951) 14304
doveloiiing for agricultural products

through research (talk) (19G0) 7682
developing for U.S. farm products, sum-

niarv of promotional activities (1957)
5560; (1958 1 3499, 8G77

effect on United States farmers (remarks)
(1952) 17812

foreign market notes (1955) 17183
foreign marketing and foreign policy

(discussion) (1957) 1409
foreign marketing research organizations,

directory (1959) 7768
Government role In expanding farm ex-

ports (summary of remarks) (1954)
7327
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Markets aud marketing—Continued
fi'iiit auctions, changing role (1959) 8324
future significance of terminal market quo-

tations (1955) 3723
futures markets and competitive prices

(talk) (1954) 6586
futures trading under Commodity exchange

act, 1946-54 (1955) 16712
general crops marketing (address) (1954)

1U396
Government facts and figures for decisions

(address) (]959) 1457
Government market, guide for selling or

buying, directory (1960) 14703
Government participation in agricultural

marketing (address) (1955) 2654
how industrial distributors help small man-

ufacturers (1956) 951
how small plant can analyze old and new

markets (1952) 16944
improving our marketing machinery (re-

marks) (1955) 4S16
increasing market life by atomic radiation

(1957) 12736
independent distributors, relief from re-

strictions on competition, hearing
(1954) 17162

Indian market changes call for action by
U.S. business (1959) 4871

indigenous materials marketed by peoples of
foreign countries (address) (1959)
6218

industrial marketing guide (1960) 4724
information for commercial ornamental

horticulture (1952) 12345
livestock, meat and meat products (1951)

14307
a look at farm market (talk) (1954) 6067
making a marketing survey (1956) 12866
making sales figures talk (1954) 212S

;

(1959) 135S4
management, importance in technical co-

operation (1959) 127S3
manufacturers' agent as manufacturing in-

stitution (1952) 14789
maps in Librarv of Congress, bibliographies

(1951) S606; (1952) 94S5 ; (195S)
7424

margins and efiiciency, research workshop
report (1951) 8853

market appraisal by small service firms
(1956) 19386

market center, discrepancy tolerances in
shipments, special regs (1952) 14645

market demand and product quality, re-
search workshop report (1952) 4543

market development research studies for
dairy products (1955) 3715

market diseases of beets, chicory, etc. (1959)
8306

market for food in public schools (I960)
1438

market in Japan for U.S. livestock and
meat products (19C0) 3841

market new.s

—

reviews and statistics (1952) 1601,
1216S: (1953) 3496, 14335; (1954)
2237. 2831. 12622 ; (1955) 1890, 12770

;

13078; (1957) 2406,
1921, 10277; (1959)

1944.
(195S)

(1956)
11914;
2212

statistical series
(1960) 16458

market research use to improve business
(address) (1959) 17177

marketing activities (1951)
(1952) 1602. 12169;
14336; (1954) 2238,
(1955) 1892, 12772;
13080

marketing activities, etc., statutes, compila-
tion (1958) 2773

marketing and transportation situation
(1951) 1657, 11832; (1952) 1030,
11643; (1953) 2950, 13762; (1954)
2213, 12624; (1955) 1893. 12773:
(1956) 1947, 13081; (1957) 2408,
11915; (1958) 1922, 10278; (1959)
2213, 10668; (1960) 2310, 11705

of Agriculture Dept.

2162. 12430 :

(1953) 3497,
2832, 12623 ;

(1956) 1946,

Markets and marketing—Continued
marketing areas

—

India (1955) 17188
Pakistan (1957) 9995
Saudi Arabia (1960) 9789

marketing bulletins (1959) 15314; (1960)
122. 3303-4, 4521, 6194, 9090, 12663,
14836-838, 16475

marketing costs and practices, special stud-
ies (1958) 15476

marketing facilities improvement act

—

hearings (1955) 11806
reports (1951) 16405, 17862; (1955)

16824; (1956) 14683
marketing in Iraq (1956) 19013
marketing information for consumers (1954)

12277
marketing inquiries, Army Dept. circular

(1955) 8873
marketing programs, new developments (ad-

dress) (1952) 17712
marketing quotas and allotments, statutes,

compilation (1955) 2640; (1957) 1403;
(1959) 3048

markedng research (resume of talk) (1959)

marketing research reports, see listings un-
der Agriculture Department in the
monthly issues,

marketing service programs

—

progress report, 1051 (1953) 6294
progress reports digest, July 1952-Sent

1953 (1954) 17902
^

strengthening (1956) 13851
marketing studies in agric. research pro-

gram (paper) (1952) 4544
marlvets after defense expansion (1953)

merchandising builds produce sales (1956)
6234

milk distributors, sales and costs (1957)
9003

national directories for use in marketing

—

basic mformation sources (1955) 11162;

bibliography (1959) 17843
need for and methods of expanding food

program (address) (1955) 3739
Aegro market potentialities (1953) 10240
new developments, relation to food consump-

tion patterns of South (paper) (1957)

news ofiices, location, etc., officials in charge
(1954) 15966

news, survey of radio and television broad-
casts (1957) 3199

; (1959) 4137
outlook for foreign agricultural exports

(remarks) (1953) 19621
periodic reports of Production and Market-

ing Administration (1952) 9642
potentials in

—

I-rael (1958) 12779
Kuwait (1958) 3511
Lel>anon (1958) 6027

prefabricated houses (1953) 1172
premiums, means of developing markets

pricing and trade, agricultural products
(1952) 17063

private enterprise and public responsibility
agricultural marketing system (ad-
dress) (1956) 2839

produce department, space utilization, etc
Charlotte, N.C. (1953) 11740

profitable expansion of domestic and foreign
markets (address) (1960) 18399

publications, price list (1951) 16643;
(1952) 16491

quartermaster market center system (1952)
15780

raise marketing sights in locker plants
(1956) 3841

redesigning products for better marketa-
bility (1956) 6087

regional trends in U.S. economv (1951)
18671

research

—

conducted at field locations. Marketing
Research Division (1958) 987
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Markets and marketing—Continued
researcli—continued

cost of marketing peaclies (talk) (1955)
5344

lielps small manufacturers (1955) 3631
opportunities and problems (paper)

(1953) 3666
problems for biological scientists of

floriculture and ornamental horticul-
ture (paper) (1954) 6

uses of input-output data (1952) 7854
research procedures

—

basic information sources (1954) 6455;
(195C) 6705

bibliography (1959) 15187
retail market news, aid in marketing food

products n952) 15939
seasonal for meat animals, charting (1955)

107S2
selecting market area to be covered by

wholesaler (1953) 18963
selling United States market, guidelx)ok

(1951) 18670
shipping point markets, fruit and vegetable

(1952) 14521
small marketers

—

break-even point studies (1960) 2206
cost control pointers (1958) 15338
credit and collection controls (1958)

13139
diversification pointers (1956) 11157
how big companies help (1958) 6339
personnel control (1958) 15339

small marketers aids (1955) 860. 1798,
8454, 10660: (1956) 9.54-95C, 7T92.
9397-98. 11157-158, 12867, 15999,
17742, 19386. 20793; (1957) 2315-16,
7676, 8941-43, 14549-50. 16196. 17193-
195: (1958) 901. 3805. 6339, 7643,
131.S9. 153.3.'^-339 : (1959) 1169,
405.5-5G. 6932, 8219-20. 9492-94,
17076, 17844 : (I960) 131.3-14. 2206.
4403. 7556. 8969. 11626-627, 14701,
16213, 18092, 19269

annual (1959) 105R1
; (1960) 11625

sources of information. Commerce Dept.
publications (1953) 2578

special market makes harvesting low-grade
trees profitable (1955) 4884

States service programs (1959) 11561;
(1960) 12598

statistics and maps for national analysis

—

basic information sources (1954)
18240: (1956) 6706

bibliography (1959) 17075
storage in marketing farmers' stock peanuts

(1955) 8621
terminal market quotations, future sig-

nificance (1955) 3724
terms and definitions

—

English-French (1960) 7820
Entrlish-German (1060) 14934
English-Italian (1060) 7821
English-Spanish (1960) 7822
Enclish-Swedish (1960) 10610

transition to free markets (1953) 9271
transportation work of Agriculture Depart-

ment (address) (1955) 16102
trends in marketing costs and practices,

longer term outlook (talk) (1057) 1375
United States abilitv to soil more in world

markets (address) (1960) 17136-137
United States, effect of private foreign in-

vestment, hearincs (1959) 16196
United States trade position In world mar-

kets, foreien commerce study, hearings
(1960) 13791

what can be done to expand markets? (ad-
dress) (1954) 4624

wheat erowers can protect crop values
(1952) 9800

wholesale food distributors and affiliated

retailers, use of fieldmen. study (1958)
13251

wholesale produce

—

methods of loading out delivery trucks
(1952) 14519

railroad tracks at stores (1951) 15942
wholesale produce markets

—

Ashoville. N.C. (1952) 3008
Berkley, W. Va. area (1954) 7564

Markets and marketing—Continued
wholesale produce markets—continued

Birmingham, Ala. (1954) 4576
Boston, Mass. (1952) 879, 6199
Bridgeport, Conn. (1954) 7565
East Texas (1952) 874
management, operating expenses, income

(1955) 8623
Nashville, Tenn. (1952) 3009
Rochester, N.Y. (1953) 8116
San Autonio. Tex. (1952) 8007
San Diego, Calif. (1954) 9133
Toledo, Ohio (1952) 18136
Waco, Tex. (1952) 6205: (1955) 3765
Winston-Salem, N.C. (1952) 3010

wholesale terminal facilities improvement

—

hearings (1957) 8220
reports (1957) 6907; (1958) 4349

women's market features (1956» 7370
world, challenge of (remarks) (1960) 16724
yearbook of agriculture, 1954-

—

departmental edition (1954) 17983
document edition (1954) 18345

you and U.S. market (1955) 6534
see also Agricultural products—Commodity

exchanges

—

also names or classes of
commodities, etc., marketed.

Markham. 111., special census, Apr. 3, 1953
(1953) 12140

Markham Ferry project

:

construction

—

hearings (1952) 2386; (1953) 18599
law (1954) 11440
reports (1953) 12766, 15490; (1954 9934

Marking :

aeronautical equipment, etc., specifications
(1952) 10977, 17593

aircraft and related products

—

civil aeronautics manual (1952) 18552;
(1954) 19351; (1955) 18106; (1956)
11711

civil air regulations (1951) 2821; (1956)
474

amendments (1955) 13975
aircraft, removal of U.S. identification

marks when sold to foreign purchaser
(1955) 13976

aluminum, magnesium, and titanium,
identification

Federal standard (1959) 14649
military standard, notice (1960) 8289

antenna structures, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1960) 83.52

Army aircraft, spec, regs (1952) 8441 ;

(1953) 18331 ; (1955) 1187
better marking means cheaper pruning

(1953) 17(511
black spruce for cutting, costs in northern

Minnesota (1959) 3556
connections for electric assemblies, military

standard (1956) 3813; (1958) 8506
continuous identification

—

copper and copper base alloys, military
standard (1957) 16666

iron and steel jiroducts. Federal standard
(1959) 10112

iron and steel products, military standard
(1955) 16960; (1957) 3871

nickel and nickel base alloys, military
standard (1957) 742

cancellation notice (1960) 6798
criteria for domestic shipment. Federal

standard (1958) 568
electrical and mechanical equipment, specifi-

cation (1952) 7570
for shipment and storage, military standard

(1955) 8045: (1957) 9833: (1958)
5841; (1959) 1583; (1960) 18451

for shipment, specifications, list (1959) 5602
imported articles repackaged in U.S.,

amend tariff act, reports (1959) 15856;
(1960) 13724

meat, program of Meat Inspection Division
(1960) 16460

medical assemblages

—

Armv regs (1956) 14102
spec, regs (1951) 6152, 17469; (1952)

4798. 17296; (1953) 10006, 18330;
(1954) 3252
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Marking—Continued
military property, identification, military

standard (1953) 9214; (195S) 16904
northern hardwoods under selection system

(195S) 3526
obstructions, hazards to air commerce

(1951) 6271; (1954) 477
paint, varnish, lacquer, etc., specification

(1952) 605; (1955) 598
personal and organizational clothing and

equipment

—

Army regs (1955) 13824; (1956) 16441
National Guard regulations (1957) 8865

personal baggage of oversea replacements,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 16553

petroleum and related products, military
standard (1957) 750; (1959) 359;
(1960) 18453

prices

—

faster price marking (1955) 3721
produce in retail food stores, improved

method of marketing, study (1959) 100
radio towers, abandoned or unused, report

(1960) 5167
requirements

—

Argentina (1960) 18581
Austria (1957) 4024
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi (1957)

16860
Belgium (1957) 7406
British West Africa (1956) 1654
Canada (1957) 5571
Ceylon (1956) 19019
Denmark (1958) 1508
Finland (1958) 12794
France (1956) 20432
Germany (1956) 12656
India (1956) 1652
Italy (1958) 12791
Netherlands (1958) 620
Norway (1959) 4885
Pakistan (1956) 5729
Philippines (1955) 17202; (1959) 14694
Portugal (1959) 462
Spain (1958) 4805
Switzerland (1957) 14220
Union of South Africa (1955) 3392
United Kingdom (1957) 15889

self-luminous markings (1955) 16929
shipments

—

arctic lubricated materiel and equipment,
spec, regs (1952) 16143

digit marking identification system, spec.
regs (1954) 13698; (1956) 1278

military standards (1951) 20115; (1954)
10344

oversea supply, spec, regs (1951) 12896;
(1952) 8440; (1954) 1397

USAF equipment, specifications (1954)
16120

supplies and equipment

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16553
Armv regulations (1955) 13824; (1956)

3034. 8136, 16441 ; (1957) 388, 4779
National Guard regulations (1957) 8865,

1115-16, 11762, 14455
special regulations (1951) 4481, 12896;

(1952) 3363, 8440, 16143 ; (1954)
1397, 13698; (1956) 1278

switchboards, controllers, etc., specification
(1951) 13639

textile fabrics, woolens, worsteds, cottons,
etc., specification (1956) 20365

vehicles and equipment

—

Army regulations (1956) 3034, 8136;
(1957) 388, 4779

National Guard regulations (1957) 1116
Marking gages, specification (1951) 11356
Marking machines, hand operated, specifica-

tion (1953) 5851
Markison, Millie, proceedings against, citing

for contempt (1954) 14360
Markland locks and dam :

change name to McAlpine locks and dam,
report (1958) 8437

Ohio River, navigation conditions (1957)
5440

Markley, P. R., Inc., relief (1956) 8474
Markoff, Gypsy, relief (1957) 13332; (1958)

13892, 14612

Markovic. Krunoslav, relief (1957) 10888,
13803, 14852

Markovic, Rajka, relief 10888, 13803, 14852
Marks (shoulder), see In.signia.

Marks (sleeve), see Insignia.
Marksmanship, see Shooting.
Markulin. Ivo, relief (19o2) 8911; (1954)

11712, 14883, 16459
"Markush" claims, outline of patent practice

(1956) 11128
Markward, Mary S., testimony (1951) 16433;

(1954) 11907
Marl, deposits in Knik Arm area (1956) 9157
Marlin spikes, see Marlinespikes.
Marlinespikes, specification (1952) 15062;

(1953) 17354
Marloch Manufacturing Corp (1951) 16566
Marmalades, see Orange marmalade.
Marne Post, American Legion, relief (1951)

3037
Marple Township, Pa., population, special

census (1957) 17464
Marquesas Islands, fishery and environmental

data of area (1957) 15851; (1958)
9944; (1959) 9049; (1960) 17106

Marquette. Mich.
electric facilities of area, map (1959) 16336 ;

(1960) 17066
harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5265
document edition (1960) 4817

Marquez, Astrid I., relief (1953) 5544, 8789,
9055

Marr, Pearl O. :

conveyance of mineral rights

—

law (1954) 16708
report (1954) 14776

Marrali, Joseph, relief (1955) 4317, 7836,
9358

amiufment, statistics (1958) 6260; (1960)
16126

Armv Reserve personnel marital
code. Army regs. (1956) 2980

census of population, 1950

—

fertility by duration (1956) 18482
marital status

—

by residence, color, age, etc.

17174
duration of and age at 1st marriage,

etc. (1955) 11201
persons 14 years old and over (1953) 5283

year of marriage, and household rela-

tionship, Apr. 1953 (1954) 456
District of Columbia, characteristics, 1956

(1960) 19180
divorces and annulments, detailed statistics

for reporting areas (1956) 15937

;

(1957) 8869
licenses issued, major cities (1951) 2097,

12350; (1952) 1547, 12124
summary 1951 (1952) 14306

marital and family status (1955) 5872,
19086; (1957) 489

marital characteristics

—

labor force (1951) 9229
workers (1959) 1466

marital status

—

and household characteristics
14675 ; (1952) 8486, 10123 ;

17144
and number of households,

(1952) 260
labor force (1957) 6587, 17430
population characteristics (1958) 4074,

16799 ; (1960) 302, 18353
workers, 1959 (1960) 7303

mortality from selected causes, by marital
status. United States, 1949-51 (1956)
9300

oversea commands

—

Air Force personnel to aliens, require-

ments and procedures, personal affairs

guide, pamphlet (1959) 4230
Army regulations (1953) 18252; (1957)
3414

special regulations (1951) 2560, 14529
plural marriages, juvenile delinquency in-

vestigation, hearings (1955) 15512

status

(1953)

(1956) 1357

(1951)
(1953)

changes

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Marrlafie—Continued
preparation (1958) 7589
records, where to write (1959) 2068
statistics

—

bv counties, 1958 (196) 16124
by State and county (1956) 12809;

(1957) 5772
for marriaj-'e-reglstratlon areas (1959)

15113; (1960) 16125
for roportinj; areas (1956) 860, 15936;

(1957) 10242; (195S) 17307
suninuirv on marriage and divorce, 1057

(1960) 2147
to non-nationals within Far East Command,

spec, reps (195:i) 99S7
United States, Alaslca, Hawaii, Puerto Rico.

Vir-rin Islands, data (1952) 7993 ;

(105:^) 2U350; (1955) S14, 10584;
(195(i) 5969. 12810. 19276; (1957)
11770, 18003; (195S) 5016, 62C1,
16431; (1959) 9412-13

viewpoints. Communist China (1960) 15S55
see also Premarital examinations—Vital

Statistics.
Married persons, see Husband and wife.

Marrow

:

bone

—

composition in animals following total
X-irradiation, USSR study (1959)
13251

content and metabolism of iron under af-

fects of X-rays, USSR study (1959)
12968

early changes in irradiated animals, USSR
study (1959) 16593

homoplastic transplantation as thera-
peutic agent in acute radiation sick-

ness, USSR study (1960) 17475
injections for irradiation injury (1952)

4304. 18041
ionization of various radiations effect

(1955) 13920
luminescence, effect of radioactive iso-

topes, USSR study (1959) 10376
luminescent microscopy

—

importance in studving radiation reac-
tions, USSR study (1959) 13254

in action of radioniimetic substances,
USSR study (1959) 13255

transplantation, genetic differences in
hemoglobin as markers (1960) 4582

transplantation in radiation injuries.

USSR study (lOGO) 143S0
transplantation problems and ionizing

radiation, USSR study (1960) 14151
use in compound treatment of radiation

sickness, USSR study (1960) S04
therapeutic effects of splenic transplants

(1952) 17331
MARS, .spc Military Affiliate Radio System.

—

Sfilitary Amateur Radio System.
Mars (planet) :

^rtiHcial satellites of Mars? USSR study
(1960) 7132

information, known and theoretical (1958)
5107

mission, analysis (1960) 8857
observations during great opposition of

1956, USSR study (1959) 14811
radiation at 3.15-cra. wavelength (1957)

18032
Soviet research, translations (1959) 17619
trajectory parameters for probe and round-

trip missions (1960) 10243
nee alio Satellites.

Mars Uluff, S.C., bomb accidentally released
from aircraft, remove .'i;i,000"limltation
on claims, report (1958) 6806

Mars Hill, N.C., watershed protective logging
demonstration (I960) 16397

Marsa, see name of bay.
Marselll. Alcide O., relief (1952) 5425, 7071,

8676
Marsh, Wilma D., relief (1958) 6745
Marsh buggy, see Cargo carriers.
Marshall. Kdward .T., salary to estate, report

(1957) 3670

Marshall, George C. accept and wear decora-
tions, etc., from foreign governments
(1959) 11943, 12052, 12306

Marshall, John, bibliography (1957) 963
Marshall, John, Bicentennial Celebration Com-

mission, see John Marshall Bicenten-
nial Celebration Commission.

Marshall, 111., population, special census
(1955) 7450

Marshall, Minn.

:

Redwood River flood control, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1960) 17008
document edition (1900) 10852

Marshall, Tex., aircraft accident (1954) 3531
Marshall County, Ala. :

forest inventory statistics (1958) 13181
soil survey (I960) 2210

Marshall Countv, Ky., forest inventory statis-
tics (1959) 10617

Marshall County, Okla.. land conveyance, re-
port (1955) 15171

Marshall County, W. Va. :

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1956)
10997

soil survey (1960) 18109
Marshall Islands :

barnacles (1957) 17096
Bikini and nearbv atolls (series) (1959)

9119 ; (1900) 15528
chemical erosion of beach rock and exposed

reef rock (1958) 1570
corals, ecologic and taxonomic analysis

(1955) 3445
echinoderms (1952) 6139
fishes, families from

—

Asymniotetrontidae through Siganidae
(1954) 990

MuUidae through Stromateidae (1900)
11573

fishing conditions (1951) 5245
Foraminifera (1955) 1624
geographic names, decisions (1955) 6559
geothermal measurements (1958) 3547
increasing the tempo (1954) 15622
northern-

marine annelids (1955) 676
plankton (1955) 675

nuclear tests, settlement of Japanese claims
for personal and property damages
(1956) 4273

oceanography (1955) 4949
radioactive contamination from nuclear

tests, summary (1957) 12916
radionuclide in plankton (1959) 3168
Rongelap and Ailinginae Atolls, radiobio-

losrical resurvey, Oct.-Xov. 1955 U957)
12914

Rongelap Atoll, radiological study, 1954-55
(1957) 17408

sea temperature in area (1955) 1623
seizure by U.S. Army in World War II

(1955) 17371
shrimp (1955) 15932
tuna fishing (1951) 5249

Marshall plan, see European recovery pro-
gram.

Marshals :

bonds, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 14200
reports (1958) 4486, 12126

deputy, appointment (1951) 3241, 9597,
11147

fees, amend U.S. Code, reports (1958)
12472; (1959) 16071

limiting service after expiration of term,
report (1953) 9088

resigned, etc.. designation of successors
(1951) 6613

United States, appointment, report (1954)
10056

United States, mileage allowance, In-
crease

—

law (1955) 14397
report (1955) 14714

United States, revision of fees, amend U.S.
code, report (1956) 14787
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Marshes :

duck, improving by weed control (19315),
11033: (195S) COOl

Klamath Reservation, purchase, and man-
agement by Fish and Wildlife Service,
hearings (1958) 35-4A, 4579

tidewater, biological eflEects of ditching
(1951) 349S

Marsiglia, Ansrelina. relief (1951) 9408
Marsiglia, Michael R., relief of estate (1952)

12S22, 13773
Marta, Sister, see Guglielmi, Sabina.
Martensen, Bertha K., relief (1955) 14670;

(1957) 5016, 13665, 14S20
Martensite

:

crystals

—

in quenched low-carbon steels (1954)
6392

structure in hardened steel (1954) 341S
tempered, mechanical properties influenced

by transformation products (1953)
1281

Martin, Benjamin H., relief (1951) 6637,
11146, 13104

Martin, Clara, exrx., court case (1951) 1192
Martin, Glenn L., Co.

:

entertainment furnished U.S. officers, hear-
ings (1960) 433

wage chronologv (1952) 19019; (1957)
5662; (1960) 4140

Martin, Gordon E., relief (1959) 4524
Martin, Herbert R.. relief (1954) 11790;

(1955) 4288, 9838, 14154
Martin, Hughie D.. and wife, relief (1960)

3554, 6701, 7951
Martin, James R., and others, relief (1958)

5259. 6968. 8040
Martin, Joseph W., jr., accept award (1957)

13033
Martin. Ofelia, relief (1955) 9536, 14262,

15158
IMartin, Otis M., court case (1951) 1285
Martin, Rose, relief (1952) 13253 ; (1953)

4161, 5691, 7282
Martin, William, relief (1954) 14255; (1955)

4235; (1956) 12214, 14.320
Martin, William J., relief (1952) 10529, 12855,

13761
Martin, William M., jr., nomination, hearings

(1951) 6738; (19.56) 5471
Martin mine, manganese carbonate, laboratory

recovery (1955) 757
Martin-Parry Corp. (1951) 6747
Martin Wunderlich Co., see Wunderlich, Mar-

tin, Co.

Martindale. James A. G., relief (1951) 728,
4874, 8107, 9311

!Martindale Auxiliary Field :

conveyance to Texas

—

law (1954) 16845
report (1954) 17078

Martinez, Angel A., relief (1960) 13505
Martinez. Antonia, relief (1960) 6536, 10689,

10991
Martinez. Clarita, relief (1959) 5957, 11923,

15777
Martinez, Francisca Gil. Sister, see Gil Mar-

tinez, Francisca, sister.

Martinez. Lino P.. relief (1955) 15141 ; (1956)
10212, 11762

Martinez. Maria D.C.I., relief (1955) 15184
Martinez, Maria L., relief (1960) 13506
Martinez. Petra R., relief (1954) 9851, 15058,

16644
Martinez, Calif., land acquisition for safety

barrier around naval magazine, Port
Chicago, hearings (1956) i415

Martinez-Infante, Josefa, relief (1959) 11554
Martini, Aldo, and wife, relief (1955) 11553
Martinique, import tariff system (1954) 17518
Martinsburg, W. Va. :

aircraft accident (1959) 11818
milk distributing costs, by vending machines

and by retail and wholesale routes
(1958) 6446

Martori. Dolores I.. Sister, relief (1952)
5420, 10456, 12716

Marx, Karl

:

biography (1959) 14359
modern science and Marxist-Leninist philos-

ophy on material unity in world,
USSR study (1960) 15678

philosophy, relation to Malthusian popula-
tion theory. Communist Chinese study
(1960) 17486

Marxism, .see Communism.
Marxist classics (1956) 10303

additional copies, report (1950) 14892
Mary Addolorata, Sister, see Ballatore, Maria,

Sister.
Mary Carmel, Sister, see Pryer, Inez, Sister.
Mary Chiarina, Sister, see Salerno, Maria,

Sister.
Mary Damion, Sister, see D'Amelio, Maria S.
Mary Gertrude, Sister, see Kelly, Mary G.

(Sister Mary Gertrude).
Mary Gilda, Sister, see Binotto, Eufrasisa,

Sister.
Mary Island, see Canton Island.

Mary Olga, Sister, see Buziol, Giovanna, Sis-
ter.

Mary Regina, Sister, see Lizzi, Maria.
Mary Theresa, Sister, see Toffani, Luisa G.

Maryland :

abrasives, etc., Federal supply schedule
(1953) 17491

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4063 ; (1952) 4361, 18097 ; (1954) 511 ;

(1955) 970; (1956) 15. 19552; (1958)
967; (1959) 12; (1960) 54

base map

—

shaded relief (1951) 3593
shaded relief and highways (1951) 3594

birdlife. description, distribution, etc.

(1958) 9941
Bladensburg, Brentwood, etc., substitute

postal clerks and carriers, examination
announcement (1956) 18524

bridge over Potomac River, maintenance and
operation. reports (1956) 12312;
(1957) 7050

carrier regulation compact (1952) 13865
census of agriculture, 1950, general char-

acteristics (1952) 6727
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 18500
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2770
service trades, statistics (1951) 394
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 416

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11663
special services (1956) 18454
wholesale trade (1056) 14204

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6330
selected service trades (1960) 9230
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16621
census of governments, 1957, State bulletins

(1959) 11786
census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1953) 700
dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)

10658
general chnracteristics (1953) 7109;

(1954) 449
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 3463
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4883
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 2916
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16201
detailed characteristics (1953) 10166,

12100
general characteristics (1952) 17420
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10778
preliminary report (1951) 16253
totals for cities, etc., by States (1952)

286
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14768
climate (I960) 2265
climatic summary 1931-52 (1955) 8535;

(1960) 7605
correction sheet (1957) 11877
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(1953) 362C, 1448S;
13310; (1955) 2603.
26S7. 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054;
11540; (1960) 3212.

17364 :

(1958)

18630:
(1958)

Maryland^—Continued
climatolopical data

(1954) 2929.
13521; (1956)
3177. 12695;
(1959) 2993,
12586

Clinton formation, reconnaissance for radio-
activity (1953) 12084

communism, investigation, hearing (1954)
11»07 „ „

conveyance of real property to, report (19o8)
6801

county business patterns (1955)11176;
(1958)13705
crime investifration (1951)18400

Delaware boundary, reestablish

—

law (1955)16762
reports (1954)17057; (1955)11804. 12056

Devonian crinoid. from western Maryland
(1953)8190

district court, additional judge

—

hearings (1955)18205
reports (1956) 14G76 ; (1957)13896

Eastern Shore

—

chemical control of hardwoods on pine
site (1957)4084

reproducing pine stands etc— (1954)15549
electric rate hooks (1951)3443, 15338;

(1953) 4441; (1954)4066.
(1955) 17085; (1956)18887;
522. 15951 : (1959)12650

fuel adjustment data (1954)
(1955) 17093; (1956) 18896;
534, 15970

employment and earnings statistics, guide
(1959)798'^

employment and underemployment of rural
people, low income groups (1960)3273

excess personal property, lists (1951)5237,
6981, 9842-43, 13S0S, 15401, 16825,
18623, 19946

factory inspection law (1951)3848
Federal milk marketing orders operation,

hearings (1960)10927
film sources in D.C. area, directory (1956)

1589; (1957)8475
flood-control project. Northwest Branch,

Anacostia River (1956)15604
floras of Poeono formation and Price sand-

stone (1955)12436
foreign trade (1952)11533
forest statistics for central Maryland (1953)

19181
forest survey system, report of cooperative

test of continuous-inventory (1953)
16252

fuel oil, kerosene, and solvents. Federal
supply schedule (1952)14051

gasoline and lubricating oil. Federal supply
schedule (1952)4108; (1953)11016;
(1954)4134

geologic map index (1951)8463
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)

9473
government agencies concerned with land

use, planning, consen'ation in Washing-
ton Metropolitan area, staff study
(1958)16888

heart rot of Virginia pine (1956)7530
landings

—

fish and shellfish (1900) 12179
fishery products, annual summary 1953

(1954)17457
location of interstate route 70 south Into

District of Columbia, hearings (1960)
13S0O

longitudinal stream profiles, studies (1958)
647

mall routes, schedules (1951)5767, 7331,
11770, 14255, 17190, 17194, 20325,
20332; (1952)6321, 6324. 11589, 14409.
17001, 17005, 19212, 19215; (1953)
0410. 8278, 11639. 13716, 20501 ;

(19,54)1173. 45.39, 6021, 10903, 12585,
19874; (1955)923, 5307, 10747, 12724;
(1956)7851; (1958)15315

Maryland—Continued
mails, advertisement inviting propo.sals for

carrying

—

star routes (1953)6287; (1957)5808
steamboat and powerboat routes (1953)
6288

mass transit compact, approval

—

hearings (1960)442, 8141, 15374
law (1960)16817
reports (1900)9469, 10800, 15330

maximum station precipitation (1954)6031
migratory workers' earnings and welfare,

dependence on weather (1900)1041
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ter (l!ir,.-.il7411 : (1950)12752; (1957)
7510.1TIM.; : 11958)7470; (1959)3840;
(1900) 1US2. 19080

minimum projjcrty requirements for 1 or 2
living units (1952)18815; (1955)8102

National Capital transportation act of
1 goo-

hearings (1960)11188
law (190())i::ill
reports (1900)10924-925, 13648

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960)10168
document edition (1900)9425

occupations and industries (1955) 3080
parkwaj% administratinn and maintenance-—

hearings (1959 »4t;.");;. S735
reports (1957) l.").J49

; (1959)12180;
(1900)65<i8, 11130

plane coordinate Intersection tables (1955)
1293

plane coordinate projection tables (1953)
4086

postal service schemes (1951)4044: (1953)
9740: (1956)6182; (1959)17022

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14537;
(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2004.
13.>22; (1950) 20S9. 13841; (1957)
3180. 12098; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
125,SS

refrigerated locker plants (1951)1000;
(1950) 3909

relief—

•

law (1951)13148
reports (1951)0565. 11158

sawmill waste (1955)15757
senatorial election of 19.")0

—

hearings (1951)10504
report (1951)10440
views (1951) 19598

sewage disposal and water pollution prob-
lems, staff report (1958)16892

shad, relative abundance, 1944-52 (1955)
17181

southern

—

geology, etc.. of upland (1955)4951
hardpan soils of Coastal Plain (1955)
4952

storage batteries. Federal supply schedule
(1952)5832: (1954)56.33

teachers, mathematics and science, qualifi-
cations and teaching loads (1960)1704

timber resource (1956)5769
tire recapping, etc.. Federal supply schedules

(1951)9839; (1952)9349, 17779
titanium minerals in heavy sand deposits

of Assateague Island (1959)16731
topographic quadrangle maps (1951)3042-

40. 5352. 7077-79. 7112, 8512-13, 8539,
9937, 9954, 11471

transportation problems in Washington met-
ropolitan area—

hearings (1958)14901
heariiiirs, print additional copies, report

(1959)7425
staff report (1958)16890

typewriters, repair, etc.. Federal supply
schedule (1952)11143; (1953)6014;
(1957)11491

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51 (1956)
5980

wage surveys, directory (1951)5548
Washington metropolitan areas, coordinate

development with development of D.C,
report (1959)12403
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Maryland—Conttnued
\Vashington metropolitan region develop-

ment act

—

law (1960)12972
report (1960)10835

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,
1957 iiivi'iitory (1960)1283

errata (1960)4384
water problems of Washington metropoli-

tan area, staff report (1958)16891
water supply and pollution problems

—

hearings (1958)9813
staff report (1958)16893

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13034

women

—

family and property law (1957)7742;
(1958)7700; (1959) 9550; (1960)7628

labor laws, summary (1953)20520;
(1957)7750; (1958)7707; (1959) 9560;
(1960)7631

legal status (1953)19565; (1959)17163
see nlfto Blackwater National Wildlife

Refuge—Catoctin Recreational Dem-
onstration area—Eastern Shore.

Maryland Air National Guard, aircraft acci-
dent (1959)3195

Maryland & Virginia Milk Producers Assoc,
court case, brief (1951)2836

Maryland Committee for Peace, Communist
activities (1951)16433

Maryland-National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission :

funds for land acquisition for stream valley
parks

—

law (1958)14052
reports (1958)8257, 14756

land transfer

—

law (1951)19501
reports (1961) 13454, 18041

Maryland Sanitary Mfg. Corp., court case
(1951) 1246, 5507

Maryland tobacco, see Tobacco.
Marysvale, Utah :

geology and uranium deposits (1952) 12627,
16223 ; (1953) 12080

geophysical work, notes (1959) 11735
ores, extraction of uranium (1956) 8263
uranium ores, lyometallurgical tests (1956)

9898
Yellow .Jacket area, Quartzite Cap claims,

underground exploration (1960) 4702
Mas series (1952) 4865-94; (1953) 3958-59,

5272-80, 17128, 18470. 19934-935;
(1954) 441-446. 1530-31 ; (1955)
7436. 11172, 13946: (1956) 1354;
(1957) 9202, 10638, 16417-419, 17416;
(1958) 191, 1126, 2895, 4058. 5391-93,
6556-59: (1959) 1461-62. 4349. 8444,
9702-4, 11772; (1960) 298-299, 3442,
9210

Masaoka. Michi, relief (1952) 3711, 6912,
7253

Masaryk, Alice, relief (1954) 12023, 14406,
1 637S

Masaryk. Thomas G., champion of liberty,
commemorative stamp (poster) (196())
4367

Masbate. sailing directions (1955) 19490;
(1957) 2114

Mascot, Tenn.. zinc district, stratigraphy
(1956) 9161

Masens. Vilis, con.sultation with staff of Un-
American Activities Committee (1959)
17343

Masers, three-level chromium ion maser (1960)
4339

Mash, Oscar H., jr., relief (1956) 10195,
14366, 15078

Mash (lirewing and distilling), see Malt.
Mashaw. Mattie. relief of estate (1951) 6575,

8136. 13073
Mashbir. Sidney F., appointment (1951) 17938
Mashburn. Lloyd A., nomination, hearing

(1953) 5756
Mashburn apparatus, see Learning.
Masking tape, paper, speciOcation (1951)

9833, (1954) 19589
Masks :

air line and respirators, air filtering, in-
dustrial, specification (1956) i3S96

;

(1959) 5990

Masks—Continued
cheek protector, arctic, specification (1952)

9177
face

—

anti-flash, !^pecification (1951) 19726;
(1952) 15188

winter, specifications (1953) 10815, 15937
field, protective, distribution, etc, Army

regs. (1955) 10967
Mashing method, condition for use and ef-

fectiveness in 4-color offset reproduc-
tion, USSR studies (1959) 5112

protective, and accessories, technical man-
ual (1955) 8954

protective, specification (1956) 7330
surgical, specification (1958) 8613
see also Faceblanks—Gas masks—Oxygen

masks.
Masnou Road, chart (1951) 11502
Mason, George, Memorial Bridge, see George

:Mason Memorial Bridge.
Mason, Norman P.

:

nomination to Federal Housing Adminis-
tration, hearing (1954) 15197

nomination to Housing and Home Finance
Agency, hearing (1959) 33S5

Mason, Tenn. topographic quadrangle map,
notice (1955) 1697

Mason Citv, Iowa, aircraft accident (1955)
1262

; (1959) 15501
Mason County, Wash.

:

forest statistics (1953) 19184
soil survey (1960) 19276

Masonry :

building code requirements (1954i 12496
cement, asphalt, and composition trade, ap-

prenticeship standards <1953) 16807;
(1957) 4637; (1960) 16531

concrete units, relation of shrinkage to
moisture content (1953) 7895

construction for buildings, engineering
manual (1952) 5734

drilling, specification (1953) 1090
drills, rotary driven, specification (1958)

1479
kiln construction units (1957) 17813
navigation dams, engineering manual

(1958) 14939
publications, price lists (1951) 8296 ; (1952)

2714; (1953) 2440. 20108; (1954

i

12249; (1955) 12268
reinforced, building code requirements

(1960) 19165
rubble, constructing simple structures

(1954) 4587
tests of blends with portland cement (1953)

10897
types used in building, limitations. En-

gineers Corps manual (1960) 15414
see also Mortar—'Walls.

Masons :

brick, tile, stone, examination announce-
ments (1956) 18520; (1958) 5464

cement, apprenticeship standards (1953)
16807; (1957) 4637; (1960) 16531

safe work guide (1957) 17S96
stonemasons, employment outlook (I960)

5717
Masons, Ancient Free and Accepted, see

Grand Lodge of North Dakota, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons.

MASS, see Army—Military supplies.
Mass (chemirtry) :

heaviest elements (1954) 13755; (1955)
5854

unstable charged particles with mass ex-
ceeding mass of proton (1954) 4899

Mass (physics) :

cosmic rav particles from ionizing power,
determination (1954) 6393

critical mass problem for thermal pile with
slowing down properties independent
of position, solution (1956) 6664

dissociation curves applied to enzyme reac-
tions (1953) 658

fissionable material assemblies with inter-
action, effect on critical mass (1955)
8908

heavy elements (1955) 5692
mass determination of ir+ mesons (1951)

12956
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Mass (phj-sics)—Continued
mesou ums.s ratio and energy balance in pi-

mu decay (1954) 182l,'7
precision lalioratory standards of mass and

w<>iplits (19.'j4i 17704
S-35. from microwave spectroscopy (1951)

17513
transformation cooflicionts on horizontal

perforated plates at various gas speeds,
USSR study (1959) 16597

Mass spectra, nee Spectra.
Mass spectrograph, see Si)ectrograph.
Mass speetriiiiieters, nee Sjiectrometers.
Mass spectrometry, see Spectrometry.
Mass spectroscopy, see Spectroscopy.
Mass transfer

:

bibliography, with abstracts (1900) 145C
coolinf,' near stagnation point (1958) 16401 ;

(i;iUO) 5950
correlation d.ita (1956) G5S8
effect on skin friction and heat transfer near

stagnation region of blunt bodies in
hypersonic ilight (1960) 10234

heat transfer In turbulent flow (1953)
20341

in liquid metal and fused salt systems
(1952) 10066-67, 16204; (1953) 674;
(1955) 5809-11, 9109

in low velocity gas streams (1958) 4040
in smooth tubes, high Prandtl and Schmidt

numbers (195G) 837
scientific conference in Communist China

(19601 5633
sodium hydroxide in nickel (1054) 5825
thermal-gradient, in sodium hvdroxide-

nickel .-system (1959) 6681
see also Diffusion.

Massabesic Experimental Forest

:

general information (1959) 1688
white pine studies (1959) 16S8

Massachusetts :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4064 ; (1952) 2997, 18098 : (1954) 512

;

(1955) 7. 17733; (1956) 19553; (1958)
968, 1G645

base map

—

sliaded relief (1951) 3595
shaded relief and highways (1951) 3596

census of business. 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 6248
service trades, statistics (1951) 4601
wholesale trade, statistics (1!)51) 6260

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14196
selected services (1057) 483
wholesale trade (1956) 14205

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9217
selected service trades (1960) 16605
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16622
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13836
census of housing, 1950 —

dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)
10682

general characteristics (1953) 2051,
8688; (1954) 449

preliminary report (1951) 10731
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 3464
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6570
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 1133
census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17565
general characteHstics (1952) 3505;

(1953) 764. 12218. 17135
preliminary count (1051) 10800
preliminary report (1951) 10863

certification requirements for school per-
sonnel (1952) 5714

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 8501
civilinn defense program (1951) 3278
climate (I960) 1382
climatic summary (1955) 36S6 ; (1960)

7607
communist activities, expose, hearings

(1952) 358

Massachusetts—Continued
Connecticut River flood control compact

—

hearings (1953) 1S599
law (1953) 10295
reports (1953) 8957, 9099

county business patterns (1955) 9232

;

(1058) 11523
cost survey of garbage heat treatment, com-

pared with New Jersey (1957) 49
district judge, additional, report (1957)

15525
electric rate book (1951) 9755; (1952)

13992; (1953) 16093; (1954) 17365;
(1955) 17086; (1956) 10708; (1957)
9897, 17681; (1958) 7213, 14957;
(1959) 770S; (1960) 586, 11249

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18631;
(1955) 17094; (1956) 10774; (1957)
9903; (1958) 7217. 14963

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
fishing vessels, improved handling of fish

(1959) 433
foreign trade (1951) 14228
geologic quadrangle map, surficial geology

(1951) 11425
land conveyance

—

hearing (1955) 9991
laws (1952) 6970; (1955) 11413
reports (1932) 3747, 7283; (1955) 9916,
9699

land exchange

—

law (1951) 19530
reports. (1951) 17935. 18359

land exchange, amend act

—

law (1957) 150G4
reports (1957) 13536,15466

land retrocession

—

hearings (1955) 7766, 9991
law (1955) 9425
reports (1955) 7699, 9917

landings, fishery products—

•

annual summaries (1951) 11390, 18626;
(1952) 11147. 18908; (1953) 11032,
20175; (1954) 5645, 7279; (1955)
10299. 10301; (1956) 12609, 17333;
(1957) 16794: (1958) 582, 12728,
12730; (1959) 10122-123; (1960)
8399, 13926

1906.
(19.53)
12992

;

2343.
(1958)
11156;

12148;
3241.

(1952)
14071 :

(1955) 2274.
12609; (1957)
2325. 10678;
(1960) 2819,

monthly (1951)
1345. 11930

;

(1934) 2570.
13173; (1956)
2815. 12322 ;

(1959) 2618,
121S0

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4045, 7330,
14250. 17188, 20323: (1952) 6320,
115S8. 15896. 19211; (1953) 6404.
11637; (1954) 1169, 4539, 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1953) 6287; (1957) 5808
steanilioat and powerboat routes (1953)

6288
Merrimack River flood control compact

—

law (1957) 8091
reports (1957) 6927, 7067

militarv aid compacts with other States, re-
ports (1956) 5203. 10501

milk consumption in schools, effect of price
reduction (1956) 2726

mineral Industrv, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (1955) 5029: (1956) 12753;
(1957) 992. 17944: (1958) 7477,
17247; (1959) 16708; (1960) 17761

occupations and industries (1955) 936
pl.'Uie coordinate projection tables (1952)

10213
port authority, land transfer from Boston

naval shipvard

—

hearing (19.59) 12526
law (1900) 13040
reports (1959) 12164, 14494: (1960)

13312
radioactive rocks (1952) 18503
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 995;

(1956) 5689
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Massachusetts—Continued
retirement system, divide for social secur-

ity purposes

—

law (195S) 14132
reports (1958) 5615. 14738

seismic method in subsurface exploration of
highway and foundation sites (1960)
9844

shoe manufacturing. wage chronology
(1958) 17221; (1960) 15949

shoe manufacturing, wage scales, etc.

(1952) 19012; (1953) 202S1
shore between Pemberton Point and Cape

Cod Canal, beach erosion control study,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6842
document edition (1960) 64S4

soft-shell clam, experimental farming
(1956) 702

State income tax withholding regulations on
compensations of Federal employees
(1959) 6982

Thames River Valley flood control compact,
approval

—

law (1958^ 11723
reports (1958) 8435. 9571

timber resources (1956) 17415
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7080-

81. 9928
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp

(1956) 7712
wage sui"veys. directory (1951) 5549
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1281
water resources development, etc., hearinsrs

(1960) 6783
watershed nrotection and flood prevention

act effect (talk) (1955) 5197
women

—

family and property law (1956) 16076
labor laws, summary (1957) 14614
legal status (1954) 2188 : (1957) 4422

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, claim
(1956) 3582

Massachusetts Institute of Technology :

research reactor design (1958) 11313
research reactor, hazards summary (1957)

14737
technical progress report, scope 1 (1953)

3940
Massacres, see Katyn Forest massacre.

—

also
names of massacres.

Massad. Souhail W., relief (1958) 6991. 9403,
11593

Massana. Jorge S.. and wife, relief (1954)
11731. 15174, 16532

Massena, N.Y., aircraft accident (1958) 6620
Massev. Waymon H.. relief (1955) 6047;

(1956) 7138. 8406
Massillon, Ohio, Clinton sands (7955) 6562
Massman-Patti-Tanner & Mitchell, relief

(1958) 4253, 12390, 13864
Mastandrea, Martin A., relief (1960) 13235,

1361S, 15032
Master Field, Miami. Fla.. instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 4677
Master Menu Board, establishment, Army regs

(1957) 3358
Master-slave manipulator (1952) 4843
Masters, Colo., quadrangle map (1951) 11467
Masters' degrees, see Degress (colleges, uni-

versities, etc.).

Masters of the air (aircraft) (1955) 1799
Mastics (asphalt composition, etc.) :

coverings for exterior walls of houses (1953)
4543

Mastitis :

infections in dairy herds bv different or-
ganisms, trends (1952) 14993

problem in United States (remarks) (1958)
11112

penicillin in eliminating infections (1951)
36

Mastroianni, Angelina, see Mone, Angeline M.
Mastroianni, Fillipo, relief (1955) 9778,

14275, 14557

Masts and rigging

:

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-
sibilities. Army regs (1956) 18249

rigging, technical manual (1954) 16272
Ships Bureau manuals (1952) 8118 ; (1956)

6085
use of ships' cargo gear (address) (1956)

9199
Masuda, Tsutako K., relief (1952) 5266, 9034,

10281
Matagorda Ship Channel

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7247
document edition (1957) 6729

Mfltala Limin (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 13955
Matanuska Valley, Alaska :

agricultural area, geology and ground-water
resources (1954) 4246; (1960) 9854

climate (1956) 13049
coal

—

carbonizing properties (1952) 4207
prospects and explorations (1952) 11189

coal fields

—

bituminous coal deposits (1952) 6068
geology, etc., of Little Susitna district

(1959) 3598
subbituminous-coal beds near Houston.

investigation (1952) 17035
subsurface exploration in western part,

results (1959) 3598
Matanuska Valley Lines, Inc., patent to lands

in Alaska, extension of time (1956)
3416, 8689, 10071

Matar, Aflfeh M.J. I., relief (1951) 18021
Mataraggiotis, Demetrios C, and family,

relief (1954) 11526. 16510. 17094
Mataro Anchorage, chart (1951) 11502
Matches :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4874

safety, specification (1952) 5802; (1953)
18819

Matelli, Paul, relief (1951) 9397, 13416, 14741
Materia medica, see Medicine.
Material handling, see Handling equipment.
Material Inspection Service, Navy

:

administration manual

—

administration of Government property in
possession of contractors (1958)
17326; (1959) 6864, 9436

contract termination and inventory dis-
position (1954) 8973. 18966; (1955)
1753: (1956) 7747-48, 11120, 17664;
(1957) 1153; (1958) 15305. 16484,
17327; (1959) 6865; (1960) 10342.
16158

Materialism :

and empiriocriticism, V. I. Lenin's book

—

morphology problems in light of, USSR
study (1960) 18824

scientific session dedicated to 50th an-
niversary of puhiication, USSR study
(1960) 14336

Materialist theory of reflection and tlieory of
development of living matter, USSR
(1959) 16609

Materials :

Air Force development, cutaneous toxicity
evaluation (1960) 4669

aircraft

—

adhesive bonds, non-destructive, tests
(1958) 2825

axial-load fatigue tests (1953) 19322
ball fatigue under rolling-contact condi-

tions (1957) 5743
beliavior in supersonic air jet at 4000° F

(1959) 16S57A
behavior in supersonic free jets at stag-

nation temperatures (1960) 5901
behavior under thermal stress (1953)

13447; (1855) 774
control rod, research and development

program, status report (1960) 10574
creep behavior of structural joints under

constant loads and temperatures (1957)
2222

creep behavior of structural joints under
cyclic loads and temperatures (1959)
16928
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Materials—Continued
aircraft—continued

creep ))roi)ertle8. Interaction of bearing
and tensile loads (1956) 20623

crippling strength of plate structures
correlation with material properties
(1950) 4133

crucible, iiilluence on high-temperature
properties of vacuum-melted nickel-
chromium cobalt alloy (1U57) 10218

crushahle structures for acceleration pro-
tection of occupants of vehicles at low
impact speeds, investigation (1959)
17757

diflfusion in strained systems, theory
(1900) 7465

elasticity, tensile strength, etc., effects of
multiaxial stretching (1954) 19713

electronic component parts for 500°C
operation, research (1959) 11089

endurance and vibration strength, high-
power, high-frequency test, stand VIU-
I-MAI-VIAM for testing, USSR study
(1900) 15744

failure under combined repeated stresses
with sui>erimposed static stresses
(1955) 19574

fatigue strengths (1951) 14068-69;
(1952) 0116; (1959) 16915

grain size effects upon engine life of gas
turbine blades (1953) 13444

high-strength thermal resistant maehining
characteristics (1900) 185, 12728

Important research problem in advanced
flight structures design, 1960 (1900)
11561

initial curvature on inelastic column
effects (1953) 4083

life rafts (twin tube), regulations of ad-
ministrator (1959) 17400

material and process specifications (1956)
4050. 6413, 10300, 19730-731

metal-bonding adhesives for high-tempera-
ture service (1955) 15894

Navy trailing courses (1953) 19360
packaging and packing specification

(1951) 1.5247
papers presented at NACA-University

Conference (1955) 18480
perforated sheets as porous materials for

suction-flap application (1957) 10217
plastic, glass fabric base, etc., specifica-

tions (1954) 7134
porous, flow-resistance characteristics

(1953) 2707
porous materials, permeability (1956)

4131
production, etc., technology, USSR study

(1959) 9254
properties and design criteria (1955)

10049
resistance to penetration, dependency on
momentum per unit area of imnacting
projectile (1900) 8804

static strength and creep buckling of un-
stiffened circular cylinders subjected
to bending at elevated temperatures,
determination (1959) 10505

strength of metal aircraft elements, mili-
tary handbook (1960) 5220

temperature flexure of elastic elements
(1900) 10273

thickness measurement by ultrasonic
equipment (1958) 251

ultrasonic test standards for aircraft
materials, research and development
leading to establishment (1059) 4275

used for seals, gaskets, and construction,
compatibility of pentaborane (1959)
10778

X-ray diffraction by bent crystal lamellae
(1951) 18814

allowances, surveys, and requests, Ships
Bureau manual (1958) 13134

arc-Image furnace suitablUtv for research
(1900) 17925

atomic

—

accountability representatives, papers pre-
sented at meeting, 1955 (1956) 3241

Materials—Continued
atomic—continued
AEC and contractor source and special

materials management representatives
meeting, papers presented (1956)
18410: (1958) 1110; (1960) 1489

cores of nuclear materials other than
uranium. MTR operating character-
istics (1958) 13570

engineering materials list (1900) 3413
geologic distribution of nuclear raw

materials (1958) 13505
grant for research in agriculture, agree-
ment with India (1960) 14753

grants for procurement, agreement with

—

Argentina (1900) 14755
Brazil (1960) 19293
Chile (1900) 11644
Guatemala (1900) 14734
New Zealand (1960) 10443

higli temperature thermodynamic prop-
erties (1958) 11384

LMFR, technology (1958) 11509
neutron flux measurements for irradia-

tion experiments (1900) 19202
purified, analysis (1956) 8174
radioactive, shipping and storage, litera-

ture search (1900) 9183
reactor fuel elements, radiation damage

problems (1900) 9101
reactor handbook, materials, general

properties (1955) 13896
reactor shielding characteristics (1958)

179
reactor, specifications (1959) 1393
reactor. 2-group constants (1960) 10572
refined, and by-products, analysis (1957)

7892
research and training, grant for procure-

ment, agreement with

—

China (19(j0) 4425
Lebanon (I960) 2224
Peru (1959) 17S62

standards, establishment by Defense
Dept., hearing (1959) 14101

behavior and forming, explosive press as re-
search tool (1959) 17004

building

—

Communist China, translations (1960)
5071. SoSS

investigation, Alaska (series) (1960)
3908

ROTC manual (1960) 0266
USSR industry, selected translations

(1900) 4053. 7033, 7153, 8594
bulk, packaging and packing. Federal sup-

ply schedule (1957) 5527
census of manufacturers. 1954, selected,

consumed, cost, etc., by manufacturing
industries (195S) 202

cladding, permeability to inert gases, 1st
annual report (1900) 0290

conservation. Army regs (1955) 13S27,
17980: (1950) 231, 14110; (1957) 391

consumed by siiecialized establishments in
selected industries (1959) 5077

construction and l)uilding. Federal supply
schedule (litC.O) 5345

control for small plants (1053) 17958
cryogenic, data handbook (1960) 2137, 4290,

12419. 10100. 19103
ductile, thermal fatisruo (195S) 17200-207;

(1959) 17741
educational, writers' handbook for develop-

ment (1960) 490
engineering

—

lists (1900) 7802. 1S310
research (1960) 103S3

geologic, causes and niairnltudes of induced
l)olarization (19C>0) 1480

indeterminate-length, advancing, classifica-

tion bulletin (1900) 10106
indigenous, marketed by i)eoples of foreign

countries (address) (1959) 6218
insulating, investigation for rocket and

spacecraft applications (1960) 19131
ionizing radiation effects (1955) 5044
low volatility, procedure for determining

v.npor pressures (1958) 7872
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Materials—Continued
metallic and nonmetallic, low temperature

thermal expansion (1956) 4S04
movement on oscillating tra.vs (lUCio) 11095
nonmetallic, Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1955)
22S

nuclear, see, above, atomic.
nuclear radiations eflfects, report of confer-

ence sponsored hv Ordnance Materials
Research Office (1959) 5367

physico-chemical mechanics, development in

Ukraine (1959) 6422
plant materials, crude grade, Federal sup-

ply classification, logistic responsibili-
ties. Army regs (1956) 1S339

porous, use as barrier for gas flow meas-
urements (1960) 3397

preservation, packaginir. and pacl<ing. Fed-
eral test method standard (1960) 614

problems in chemical liquid-propellant
rocket systems (1960) 17882

radioactive toxicology problems (1960)
16554

research in Navy, symposium (1960) 10321—
322

solid, thermophysical properties (1960) 183
standard, National Bureau of Standards de-

scriptive listing (1959) 6S01
structural, mechanical properties at low

temperatures, compilation from liter-

ature (1960) 10284
teaching opportunities, assembled from

various authentic sources (1956) 1592
technologies, Army research task summary,

1960 (1960) 16544
testing

—

investigation of high intensity arc tech-
nique (1960) 3364

military construction. Air Force manual
(1959) 134

OTS selective bibliography (1960) 10606
see also Bills of materials—Coating ma-

terials—(Controlled materials plan—De-
fense materials system—Packing ma-
terials—Raw materials—Refractory
materials—Scarce materials—Strategic
materials

—

also names of materials,
e.g.. Abrasives.

Materials handling:
catalog of technical reports, 1941—57 (1957)

12926
effective methods (1958) 17024
equipment. Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1958)
4595

equipment industry, midyear review and out-
look (1959) 11767; (1960) 280. 12792

equipment, military standard (1958) 4648
in small plants, improvement methods

(1958) 7642
joint military-industry packaging and ma-

terials handling symposium (1958)
13309

loading and securing, containerized loads
(1957) 18107

mechanical methods (1960) 17716
metal.'^ industries. State of Minas Gerais,

Brazil (19.59) 10201
military-industry packaging and materials

handling progress (remarks) (1960)
4782

pointers on in-plant trucking (1960) 18093
public refrigerated warehouses, methods

(1957) 12782
technical manual (1958) 157

changes (1959) 3151, 5629; (1960) 4691
warehousing formula feeds, labor costs and

efficiencies, case study (1957) 17325
see also Cargo handling—Handling equip-

ment.
Materials handling equipment, see Handling

equipment.
Materials Laboratory, Boston Naval Shipyard,

evauation report (1958) 17376
Materials Policy Commission, see President's

Materials Policy Commission.
Materials survey series (1953) 8069; (1957)

6487, 9198; (1959) 3840-41, 16702;
(1960) 1073

Materials testing reactor, see Reactors
(atomic).

Materiel, see Military supplies.

Materual mortality, see Mothers.
Maternal welfare, see Mothers.
Maternity, see Mothers.
Maternity insurance :

benefit provisions for employed women
(1960) 9047

throughout the world, hearings, (1954)
6890; (1955) 17(il0

Mathematical instruments, see Pantographs.
Mathematical symbol.s, military standard

(1952) 6081
Mathematicians :

Boris Ya. Bukreyev, tribute to (1960) 18978
education and experience requirements for

position (1952) 8604; (1956) 5035
educational requirement, established by civil

service, for Anny employees (1955)
8890

employment outlook (1960) 5734
examination announcements (1951) 4639,

6282, 9269; (1952) 6815, 8591, 8594,
8600, 8611, 12688; (1953) 18548;
(1954) 3541, 4962; (1955) 18127;
(1956) 1376, 3296. 3310, 16576; (1958)
1224; (1959) 5722

discontinuance notices (1956) 3297;
(1959) 15527

manpower resources (1954) 10734
naval aviation, career in the main stream

awaits you, research, etc. (1956) 7
research opportunities, examination an-

nouncements (1959) 15533, 15536
Soviet, biographies (1959) 3795
women, employment opportunities (1957)

4425
Mathematics :

aids for mathematics education

—

books for mathematics teachers (1959)
8941

free and inexpensive aids for teaching
mathematics (1952) 15344; (1954)
12252; (1955) 527; (1958) 125647

mathematics books for secondary school
students (1959) 8943

selected bibliography of current articles in
mathematics education (1952) 15342

selected bibliography of reference and en-
richment material (1952) 15343

selected list of professional reference
books on teaching of secondary school
math (1959) S942

airborne fire control, theory (1952i 18067
airborne radiological survey data, evalu-

ation (1954)8092
Airy functions, integrals (1958)8844
Airy's stress function in multiple connected

regions (1951)15616
analytical apparatus of physical statistics

(1954) 4904
analytical continuation of geii'^rali'/ed func-

tions, calculations in region of analy-
tics (19.59) 8392

applied mathematics and mechanics (USSR
periodical) abstracts (1959)5425.
10779 : (1960)2424. 118.34

applied mathematics series (1951)1009.3-94,
14083-86. 16997; (1952)11358-3.39,
16830: (1953)1284-85, 470.3-5. 6228,
9524-26. 1.3465, 163S8. 17797. 19338,
20.344-345; (1954) 984-985. 4390,
5844-45. 7508, 17701, 18926-927,
19742: (1955) 809-810, 3576, 5092,
19.598: (1956) 846; (1957) 1112,
(1958) 1752, 3731. 8844-45. 10130;
(19.59) 8094, 13457: (1960) 2134

lists (1953) 8020. 11316, 19339
Armv research task summary. 1960 (1960)

16544
asymptotic form of build-up factor for

source energies (1958)167
atomic energy uses. USSR Academy of

Sciences conference proceedings (1956)
6699

basic research projects (1952)10087
contracts (1952)3445
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Mathematics—Continued
beta spectra

—

nuinerifal analysis (195.T)7079
taljli's fur analysis (1952)11358

corrigendum (1953)1285
books for mathi^matics teachers, list (1959)

8941
books for secondary school students (1959)

S943
Boolean function Irredundant forms, deter-

mination from prime imijlicants (1956)
1«168

Boolean sums, minimal and irredundant
(1955)18706

calciilatiner fundanientMl solutions of wave
equation, with tables (1959)10907

characreristic functions of real resonators
(1954)3431

circuit minimization (1954)15998; (1955)
18708

closest pair In sample of 3 observations,
statistics (1952)14292

Compton enerpry-ansrle relationship and
Klein-Nishina formula, graphs (1953)
16390

computational procedure for testing re-
Kressions (1953)]S219

constructive theory of functions by poly-
nomials, collected works, 1950-30
(1959)5637

controllinjj machines, principles of designins?
on basis of general-purpose high-
speed digital computers, USSR study
(1900)18751

countable-value, conditions for complete-
ness, USSR study (1960)9961

Czechoslovakia, ten years development
(1959)621

derivation and tabulation of molecular in-
tegrals (1900)1144

differential systems with interface condi-
tions (1955)19050

diffraction from paraboloid of revolution
(1957)17:;61

digital computers multivariate interpola-
tion (1960)178

education

—

bibliography (1954)15308; (1958)8531-
32

for talented (1953)10884
in public schools, conference report

(1958)15888
needs for future (address) (1958) 7403
research studies (1953)16021; (1954)

10352
educational loans under science and tech-

noloiry act. analysis and summary of
bill (1958)5812

electromatriiotic fields represented by Debye
potentials (1956)16165

elliptic functions and integrals with real
modulus in fluid mechanics (1958)8824

elusive formula of best fit, comprehensive
new machine program (1958)8728

enrollment survey, junior-year students
(1958) 14922

enrollments. pnl)lic high schools (1956)
15594: (1958)1422

eriuations, tables, figures, use in analysis of
helium flow at supersonic and hyper-
sonic speeds (1957)16050

exponential constants, response of circuit
built to measure (1956)14180

expfmential integral for complex argu-
ments (1958)10130

facilities and equipment for elementar.v
and Secondary schools requirements
and recommendations of State depart-
ments of education (1960)9074

fraclional factorial experiment drsigns for
factors at 2 levels (1957)8854

functions being realized Iiv nonplanar non-
repetitive circuits, USSR study (1960)
14131

functions of superpositions, USSR studv
(1900)7031

functions of time and frequency tables for
numerical determination (1957)17059

Mathematics—Continued
galvanic corrosion studies (1952)17342
gas thermodynamic functions (1956)847
general-purpose subroutines for IBM 650

magnetic drum data-processing machine
(1959)17740

Government pid)lications covering facts,
list (1955)10181

helps in your career, important for 82 oc-
cupations, chart (1959)3824

Herald of Leningrad University, abstracts
(1960)24.-4

high school, curriculum materials (1954)
18533

high-school girl looks at mathematics in
the professions (1957)10407

history, bibliography (1960)10340
Hurwitz determinants, oscillation problems

(1952)16799
hypor;,'eometric and legendre functions ap-

plied to inteirral equations of potential
theory (1952)14275

IBM sub-routines, circular and hyperbolic
functions (1950)3210

improving supervisory and consultant serv-
ices (1959)12594

journal of abstracts (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959)10814

junior high school, bibliography (1955)4678
Laplacian processes, functionals (1952)

14281
lecture-study program, Kentucky University

(1958)8517
linear equations solution by gradient

methods (1952)15087
logic

—

functional constructions in K-valued logic,
USSR studv 1900)15709

logic and foundations, USSR study (1900)
8507

logic function, on svnthesis of minimal
representation 1955)13000

machine designed for relay circuit anal-
ysis. T'SSR study (1000)918

symliolic and mathematical, construction
of general theory of logical nets, USSR
study (1900)7020

synthesis of rela.v circuits containing re-

sistances and contracts, USSR study
(1900)7022

Lucas method, zeros of polynomials (1952)
18030

m-positions experiment inteirral and related
error function integrals, analysis and
tabulation (1950)1101

matem.-iticas del taller, manual tecnico
(1953)412

mathematical and statistical principles un-
derlving military standard 414 (1959)
3407

mathematical basis of analytic aerotriangu-
lation (1900)1578

mathematical liiiiruistics. T'SSR conference
abstracts (1959)10.505

mathematical tables MT series (1952)16833
mathematics and mathematical physics,

journal of research. National Bureau
iif Standards (1900)3054. 12421

title iiaue and contents, July-Dec. 1959
(1900)12421

mathematics and your career (1959)8005;
(1900)8738

mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, physics,

chemistry series. Herald of Moscow
University, abstracts (1900)2457

mathematics symposium (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959)10827; (1960)
2481

Mathieu functions, computation (1952)
10833

maximum theorems and reflection of simple
waves (1955)12598

natiou.'il defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959)5924
cuide (1959)3420
law (1958)142(17
l)rosress reports (1960)8307-8
provisions of title 3 (1960)18461
reports (1958)11990. 14392, 14525,

14544, 14758
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Mathematics—Continued
Narv training courses (1951)11645, 15729;

(1952)8007; (1953) 19359; (1957)
16103

needed for many careers, wall chart (1960)
19046

news of Academy of Sciences, USSR, ab-
stracts (1959)10840; (1960)2495,
11870

news of institutes of higher learning, USSR,
abstracts (1959) 8440, 10S46 ; (1960)
2501

nonlinear control system (1957) 7555

;

(1959) 8072
optimization of time-varying linear systems

(1956) 19246
partially balanced, incomplete block designs

with 2 associate classes (1957) 1112
personnel utilization models (1960) 4671
physico-mathematical and natural sciences

series. Herald of Moscow University,
abstracts (1959) 10805

physico-mathematical, natural, and techni-
cal sciences series, news of Academy of
Sciences, Armenian SSR, abstracts
(1959) 10833

physico-mathematical sciences, Academy of
Sciences. Ul^rainian SSR, general meet-
ing (1960) 5667

physics, heuristics studies on high speed
computing machines (1956) 4950

plotting amplitude and phase angle of trans-
fer functions (1951) 20151

problems

—

algorithmization, USSR study (1960)
^7108

games with forbidden situations, USSR
study (1960) 2031

Monte Carlo method applications, litera-

ture search (1960) 1487
miscellaneous problems (1952) 4852 :

(1955) 7290
quantum field-theory problems, equations

with variational derivatives (1959)
1380

symposium on Monte Carlo method (1951)
14083

procedures and multiple criteria for assem-
bly of large work groups (1958) 9084

progress of mathematical sciences (USSR
"periodical), abstracts (1959) 10856;
(1960) 2511

Prony's method of fitting exponential decay
curves and multiple-hit survival curves
(1955) 9130

public high schools (1953) 18766
general facilities and equipment (1960)

9679
rational approximation of functions (1956)

1330
real roots of Dirichlet L-series (1951) 5699
research

—

Communist China (1960) 14362
connected with electronic computer opera-

tion, USSR study (I960) 7114
off-site activities supported in whole or

in part by AEC, summaries (1959)
11740

techniques, from linear mechanics to non-
linear mechanics (1955) 184S9

scientific tests, standards, publications, price
list (1955) 3251; (1956) 15977;
(1957) 17167; (1959) 9464; (1960)
16184

separability of subsets of vertices of n-
dimensional unit, cube, USSR study
(1960) 14428

sequential test for number of defectives in
finite lot (1951) 12940

small-disturbance iteration method for flow
of compressible fluid (1955) 1705

soil nitrogen studies (1957) 6441
State curriculum guides, bibliography (1960)

18465
statistical theory of extreme values, and

applicattions (1954) 4390
Struve function of order three-halves (1953)

8037

Mathematics—Continued
students

—

iunior year, fall 1958, survey (1959)
16252

key to manpower (1954) 4049
superior pupil in junior high school (1955)

19279

arctan x (1953) 9526
arctangents of rational numbers (1951)

10094
Bessel-Clifford functions (1953) 4705
Bessel functions (1952) 16830
beta function B(p, q) (1953) 8003
beta transitions, analysis (1953) 12076;

(1955) 9142
binomial probability distribution (1953)

1284
corrigenda (1958) 3731

bivariate normal distribution function,
etc. (1959) 13457

calculation of horizontal ranges of sound
rays (1956) 905

Chebyshev polynomials (1953) 4703
corrigendum (1953) 9524

circumferences and areas of circles (1951)
15747

Clebsch-Gordan coefficients (1959) 3162
coefficients for numerical calculation of

Laplace transforms (1953) 17797
computation. Mach numbers, specification

(1951) 6779
computation of claims under National

Housing act (1952) 15390 ; (1957)
14140

computation of wave drag of arrow wings
of airfoil (1954) 12473

computing horizontal distance of pilot bal-

loons (1951) 5883, 17212
computing percentages from number 1 to

250 (1958) 49
conversion, for classification of personnel.

service and civilian tests (1957) 4622
cotton fiber strength for flat bundle tests

at i/a inch gauge (1959) 11569
Coulomb wave functions (1952) 11359
cumulative binomial probabilities (1953)

11386
descending exponential table, x-2.5 to x-

10 (1956) 846
eclipse functions and reduction of radio

curves (1955) 17548
electron physics (1956) 7704
elliptic integrals (1953) 8039
error function and its derivative (1954)

19742
exponential function e^ (1951) 16997
function Kjn (x) (1955) 5753

function Kjn(x)= — f'' u°Ko(u)du

functions and zeros of functions (1955)
809

functions for solving boundary-value prob-

lems of wave equation with applica-

tion to supersonic interference (1957)
4244

functions important in condensation of

vapor (1952) 823
fX functions in aerodynamic theory (1956)

5928
gamma function for complex arguments

(1954) 18926
hydraulic and excavation (1957) 8935
integral i/'(x,t) (1955) 5721; (1956)

18413-414
irreducible polynomials over GF2 through

degree 19 (1960) 14937
. ,

Lagrangian coefficients for sexagesimal
interpolation (1954) 5844, 7508

Mie scattering functions for spherical
particles (1957) 4626, 10555, 12839;
(1958) 1073, 7861

multiplet, of astrophysical interest (1960)
5964

normal probability functions (1953)
13465

normal-shock parameters at hypersonic
Mach numbers and selected altitudes

(1958) 16386
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Matliematlcs—Continued
tables—continued

nuclear moment data (1955) 5840, 19045
of «! and r(n+'/{;) for 1st thousand

values of n (1951) 14085
osculatory interpolation coefficients (1959)

S095
physical decay of isotopes (1951) 9194
predicting success from staniues for avia-

tion student trainees (1955) 5453
probability tables for analysis of extreme-

value, data (1953) 163SS
Racah coefficients (1954) 8106
radiKsniide observation computation

(l!\-)7) 4420, 14602; (1958) 38G8

;

(lOCO) 19X.19
relativistic of energy and angle relation-

ships, reactions of T (p,n) HE", D
(d.n) He3 and T (d,n) lie* (1957) 428

rocket and comet orbits (1953) 9525
salvo kill probabilities for square targets

(1955) 810
sequential t-tests, tables to facilitate

(1951) 10093
sin= N. N=[0° (0,001°) 45°; 5D] (1955)

13921
sine and cosine integrals for arguments

10 to 100 (1954) 17701
thonnodynamic. for computation of equi-

librium (1952) 14239
transport integrals, .Jn(x) (1958) 10133
velocity of laminar flow (1952) 15640
wavonumbers (1960) 8862, 11568
weights and measures (1951) 15666
weights and measures, equivalents for

use in insect control work (1952) 15361
wind velocity conversion (1956) 19056

teachers

—

elementary and secondary schoolteachers,
1960-61 in-service Institutes program
(1960) 8887

institutes, announcements (1956) 5992

:

(1957) 1141 ; (1958) 817. 1774, 17319 ;

(1959) 2076 : (1960) 2157
qualifications and teaching loads (1960)

1704
secondary school teachers training op-

portunities 1960 academic year and in-
service summer institutes program
n959) 17792

teaching

—

analysis of research, 1955-56 (1958)
8512

bibliographies (1954) 4041, 15309
in junior high school, bibliography (1958)

14921
instruction, financial assistance regula-

tions (1960) 8303
psychological research, reports from con-

ference (1960) 18460
secondary school, reference book list

(1959) 8942
summary and analysis of research, 1957-

58 (1960) 6801
technical and physicomatheniatical sciences

series, news of Academy of Sciences,
Estonia, RSR, abstracts (1959) 10834;
(1960) 2489

theory of motion of artificial celestial bodies,
conference on problems, USSR study
(1960) 15812

theory of vibration in suspension bridges
(1951) 5786

time response to unit impulse determination
from frequency response data, etc.,
method and lables (1956) 4132

transfer functions and frenuencv. response
of aircraft from flight data "(1956) 834

transonic similarity application (1952)
7949

turbulence-spectral functions and correla-
tion coefficients. Statistical study
ri958) 10103

Ukrainian mathematics journal abstracts
(1959) 10873; (1960) 2529

use in economic research, USSR study
(1960) 4027

variation of n with energv in 100-1000 ev
region (1956) 3106

Mat liema tics—Continued
weighting functions for calculating reactiv-

ity perturbations In MTR (1956) 3125
see also Antilogarithms — Coefficients—

Equations— Factor tables— Gradients
(mathematics) — Logarithms — Lo-
rentz transformation — Matrices
> niatliematics)—Numerical calculations—Randomness (mathematics) — Se-
quential tests—Trigonometry.

Mathematics aids

:

examination announcement (1957) 6656

;

(1958) 5474
discontinuance notice (1958) 6G46

student aid trainees, exam, announcements
(1951) 17656; (1952) 18573; (1953)
793, 7244; (1954) 1557, 8179

Mather mine, rescue station (1955) 743
Mathes, Emanuel, relief (1955) 146G3 ; (1956)

15125, 16619
Mathew American Horse American Legion

Post No. 259, land conveyance (1956)
10232, 15087, 16608

Mathews, Alice L.. relief (1956) 6952
Mathews. Geraldine B., relief (1953) 15739;

(1954) 5178, 6610
Mathieu functions :

antenna field distribution, computing (1954)
1456

computation (1952) 16833
in theory of subsonic flow (1951) 10086

Matlon. John C, relief (1957) 15213; (1959)
4483

Mato Grosso. Brazil, northern, Indian tribes
(1953) 8188

Matook, Nicholas, relief (1954) 9699, 15095,
16610

Matrices (mathematics) :

application to coordinate transformations
of motions of aircraft (1957) 8S41

basic theorems in matrix theory (1960) 2134
bounds of multiple characteristic roots

(1951) 8677; (1952) 9555
code<l binary counters for high speed opera-

tion (1957) 12798
computing exact inverses with Integer co-

efficients (1953) 2732
convergences of matrix iterations (1955)

19051
dynamic response of aircraft in gusts

(1952) 774
general theorems on interants (1952) 9559
gradient method (1951) 15676
information transmission with matrix pat-

terns, study (1958) 104
Iteration method, eigen-value problem

(1951) 3959
linear equations solution by gradient meth-

ods (1952) 15687
mathematical procedures for optimal assem-

Iilv of potentially effective fliglit <'rews
(1957) 10559

method of determining longitudinal-stability
coefficients, etc. (1953) 1259

errata (1953) 6199
metliods in neutron diffusion (1957) 5731
neutron diffusion probh^nis (1955) 12615
nonrei)etitive contact networks and nonre-

])etitive superpositions of functions of
algebraic logic, USSR studv (1960)
15722

residual. machine computation (1953)
19699

roots, bounds of real parts (1952) 11369
solutions of Ax = XBx^ (1952) 7967
solutions of large equation systems and

eigenvalue problems (1955) 7251
spanwise moments and deflections of rotor

blades with arbitrary loadings (1958)
15234

spectrographic determination of bervllium
(1955) 13004

steadv-state span loading effect on flexible
wings in subsonic flight (1959) 10501

symmetric matrix, computation of values
(1954) S099

MATS, sec Military Air Transport Service.
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Mats :

airplane landing, steel, pierced plank type,
specification (1951) 790, S167 ; (1953)
902, 584S; (1954) 3965

bath, cotton, white, specification (1953)
7749

cuspidor, rubber, specification (1953) 2539
fibrous glass, for reinforcing plastics, speci-

fication (1953) 2371; (1956) 7283
floor, for chairs, specification (1952) 15452
floor, rubber, link-type, specification (1951)

15395; (1953) 1082; (1954) 17447
synthetic rubber, for shower stalls, specifi-

cation (1952) 465, 15129
see also Asbestos mats.

Matsa, Zacharoula P., relief (1957) 13296,
13637, 14901

Matson Navigation Co., claim (1952) 4047;
(1954) 8363

Matsu Island, communist threat in area
(statements, etc.) (1958) 16570

Matsucoccus resinosal, see Red pine scale.
Matsuhara, Yoshiko, and child, relief (1958)

6976, 9265. 9390
Matsumoto, Yuichi, relief (1953) 15428
Matsumura, Paul S., see Blow, Paul S.
Matsunaga, Keoshi

:

land patent, amend restrictive covenant

—

law (1956) 8416
reports (1955) 14632; (1956) 7176

Matsuo. Kivoko, relief (1951) 13299, 15187,
17679

Matsushita, Hitomi, relief (1952) 10503,
12973, 13764

Mattamuskeet National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1959) 14668

Matter, Henriette, relief (1954) 14257, 15107,
16587

Matter :

fast electrons and positrons interactions
(thesis) (1953) 17123

passage of charged particles (thesis) (1951)
14641 ; (1955) 9181

theory of periodic system of the elements
(1953) 14919

ultra-acoustics use in study, 7th scientific
conference, USSR (1960) 4037

Mattera, Alfredo M., relief (1952) 10479
Mattes, see Melts.
Matteson, 111., special census, Apr. 10, 1953

(1953) 12142
Matthews, N.C., railroad accident (1956) 1695
Matting

:

cocoa, specification (1951) 19723; (1952)
15127

floor, rubber, specification (1951) 19730;
(1952) 7458

rubber and plastic, specifications (1952)
618, 16638; (1956) 17328; (1957)
2038

synthetic-rubber, for attachment to metal,
specifications (1952) 2562, 15130

woven cotton, nonslip, fire, water, and
weather resistant, specification, cancel
(1957) 717

Mattingly. Lina G., and children, relief (1956)
15099

Mattocks, specification (1954) S698
Mattoon, 111. :

population, special census (1955) 5885
railroad accident (1954) 19668

Mattox, Bertha, court case (1951) 1223
Mattox, Eddie, court case (1951) 1223
Mattress covers, see Covers.
Mattress tufts :

specifications (1952) 2655, 15134, 15136
wick tufting, specification (1951) 19789

Mattresses :

bed-
felted, cotton, specification (1952) 7556,

15128: (1956) 20381
inner-spring, specification (1951) 19935;

(1957) 2034
latex foam, specification (1954) 4133

berth, crew, etc., specification (1952) 13904
census of manufacturers, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4860
current industrial reports (1960) 9246,

11925

Mattresses—Continued
facts for industry (1957) 12068; (1958)

2072, 10436, 15673; (1959) 2371,
10902. 15475 ; (19G0) 2568

inner-spring, cotton-felt, specification, can-
cellation (1956) 15580

latex foam, standard of trade (1952) 15520
packaging and packing, except pneumatic,

specification (1957) 8439
recommendation of the trade (1954) 439

;

(1957) 472
Matulewitz. Margot H., relief (1954) 14931,

166S3
Matuschke. Hanni M., relief (1953) 9153,

12460, 15088
Matusiak. Edwin, relief (1957) 8151 ; (1958)

11636, 12269
Matusow, Harvey M. :

proceedings for contempt, report (1955)
12120

testimony, hearings (1952) 13515 : (1954)
17027; (1955) 7992, 10030. lo517-518

Matz, Helga E., relief (1952) 8843, 12966,
13760

Mauerer, Conrad X. C, relief (1951) 6690,
131,35, 13224

Maui

:

Haleakala National Park, designate

—

law (I960) 16784
reports (1960) 13662, 15212

principal electric facilities, map (1959)
16342 ; (1960) 17072

soil sui-vey (1956) 962
Maui County, Hawaii

:

bond issue

—

flood control, law (1952) 10343
flood control, reports (1952) 3753, 9068
public schools, law (1952) 10344
public schools, reports (1952) 3754, 9069

Maui County Waterworks Board :

issue revenue bonds

—

law (1952) 13098
reports (1951) 17986; (1952) 13553

Maulden, Charles B., relief (1951) 9398,
11134 ; 13087

Maull, Harry C, jr., relief (1958) 10447,
15190, 15772

Mauls, see Hammers.
Mauna Loa, volcano, eruptions reports (1951)

1052. 18684, 20198; (1954) 868;
(1955) 18401

Manner, George, relief (1953) 5711, 7429,
8783

Maupin, Daisy M., salary, etc., of daughter
(1954) 1644

Maurello, Jennie, relief (1953) 5505; (1955)
4243; (1957) 5024, 14979, 15426

Maurice, Dorothy C, relief (1955) 11475,
14264, 15160

Mauritania, sending gift packages to (1960)
18564

Mauritius :

economic information (1951) 8546
import tariff system (1953) 19181

Maurogenis, Christo P. L., see Mauroyenis,
Christo P. L.

Mauroyenis, Christo P. L., relief (1957) 8279,
10852, 13064

Maurv County, Tenn.

:

forest inventory statistics (1960) 11662
soil survey (1960) 1319

Maury green shale, see Shale.
Mauston, Wis., railroad accidents (1956)

17490; (1957) 11661
Mauvaises Terres, see Bad Lands.
Mauzey, Delma L., relief (1952) 8643, 12796,

13GS7
Mavridia, Basile I., relief (1959) 7850, 13940,

14366
Maximum theoretical tangential velocity com-

ponent possible from straight-back con-
verging and converging-diverging sta-
tors (i958) 7556

Maxwell, Clarence, relief (1956) 11848
IMaxwell, Frank C, relief (1954) 9714, 15053,

16653
Maxwell. Siglinde G., relief (1959) 7524, 8600,

11906
Maxwell Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 4680
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Maxwell Hardware Co., relief (1953) 8S!)3

Ma'v, Conuio M.. relief (1953) 105iil

May Gedrjre S.. proceediugs for contempt
' (1951) 13432

May LiiiK Nfe'. «ec Sg, May Ling.

May beetles, nee June Imgs.

May Dav, USSR, holiday of labor and peace

(1959) 14910
May Day. .sec <ih„ Cliild HealHi l>!';- „. „,„„
Mavatfiiez, P.R., quadrangle map (1951) (10^

Maybauk, Bui net K., niemoriul services (JJoo;

Mayer, ElTzabetli J., relief (1954) C721, 11984,

Mayer, ^MariaS^, relief (1!I51) 18007; (1952)

Mayeshtro,' Yoshiyuki, relief (1952) 2339,

Maykut'!"AlmeV"^S.. relief (1955) 9779, 14299,

Mavland Township, see Carpio, X. Dak.

Mavuard, Mass., geology and mineral resources

(1956) 20476
Mayne. Johanna, relief (1957) 13(82
Mayonnaise:

, , .., ^.. ,,n-o\
definitions and standards of identity (19ij2)

1408U ; (1960) 17118
retail display methods, analysis (1960) 4526
salad dressing and related prodiicts--

facts for industry (19u8) <904; (19o9)

production, etc (1953) 7802 ; (1954) 1528.

Io760; (1955) 11157; (19o0) J>30J :

(1957) 9183; (195s) 9151; (19o9j

17275 ; (19601 14933 ,oon«
specifications (1951) 11350: (19o3) 18820

Mayors, see Washington Conference of Mayors
and Other Local Government Lxecu-

tives on National Security.

Mavotte, Robert, relief (1952) 10489 .

Mavoworth, Wyo., uranium deposits m area

(1955) 1622: (1957) 2099
Maysonet Mirell, Marcelo, and wife, relief

(1954) 9851, 15058, 16644
Mayta, Jack, relief (1952) 13375
Mavtag, Lewis B., court case (19ol) 5-^bo

Maywood, Calif., census (1953) 121o9
Mazan, Fred, relief (l95o) 148(4; (19o6)

8700, 10044
, ,. ^ ,,^__,

Mazartzian. Jirair and family, relief (19.jo)

Mazatzal Mountains, geology of ,(•''«„, ^ll"^-

quicksilver district, Ariz. (19o9) 508
Mazur, Rose, relief (1955) 5994. 9856. 112. ^

Mazzocchi, lolanda. Sister, relief (19o4) 148o8,

Mazzonc. Giuseppe, relief (1951) 9442, 11213,

13094
MB series (1958) ISSl, 3855; (1959) 6996,

15335: (1960) 14774
MDAP, .sec Military aid.—Mutual Defense As-

sistance Priitrram.

MDL series (1956) 695-701. 1638-40. 3903-9,
5688-S'.). 9090. ) 261.3-622. 15710-724

Meacham Field Municipal Airport, Fort
Worth, Tex. :

instrument approach chart (lfl51)4o3

terminal forecasting manual (1951)15907
Mead, Lake:

. ,.,„_.,
comprehensive survey of reservoir (l9o4)

15557 ;
(1955)3446

earth's crustal disturbances, geology of area

(1954)17804
first 14 years (1954)19644
governing principles and operating criteria,

memorandum and statement (1960)
5058 -

manganese deposits of region (1952)9416
recreational opportunities (1958)814;

(1959) 1114
sedimentation, comprehensive survey, 1948-

49 (1960)14623
water loss studies (1958)6083
water supply outlook and forecast of inflow

(195l)75S(;; (1955)2523, 13435;
(19.-i6)i:;752; (1957)3094. 12607;
(195.S)i;613, 10965: (1959)2908,
11447 ;

(1960)3121, 12485
wind patterns over lower Lake Mead (1953)

19563

Meade, Thomas B., relief (1958)4308, 7004.
8042

Meadow River :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957)8490
docwnient edition (1957)8262

Meadow .School District, reimbursement, re-
port (1954)14728; (1955)11886;
(1958).349; (1959)16042

Meadow spittlebugs, see Spittlebugs.
Meadows :

cultivation, Soviet abstracts (1959)5039.
5091, 13009, 13165. 13194, 14891

;

(1960)4088, 7123, 11382, 15798, 15861,
17464. 17478

Oregon mountain, pocket gopher in (1951)
17247

Meadville, Nebr., quadrangle map (1951)1091
Meal :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957)4856

insect infestation control, gamma irradia-
tion facility design (1955)18994

meat, production (1958)3896, 11093; (1959)
3025. 13699; (1960)6141

rye. Tariff Commission report (1959)13638
shrimp, waste, pigment content, effect of

storage variables (1960) 11272
see also Alfalfa meal—Corn meal—Cotton-

seed meal—Leaf meal.
Meal tickets :

accounting for charges

—

Army legs (1955)17899; (1956)6442,
19762

spec, regs (1952)18403; (1953)8501;
(1954)6263

Army regulations (1953)16828; (1955)3988,
8779

procedure for use, spec, regs (1953)16885:
(1954)223, 4770

Meals, see Food.
Mealworms

:

control (1954)6103
raising (1960)16278

Mean duration ^ mathematics) :

random walks (1951)14095
Mean monthly 300 and 200 mb contours and

500, 300, and 200-mb temperatures for
Northern Hemisphere (1958)11232

Mean separation by functional analysis of
variance and multiple comparisons
(1957)9019

Means Canal, earthwork and structures, spec-
ifications (1951)18964; (1952)11490

Measles :

death rates, U.S., by age, race and sex
(1956)11074; (1959)10513

general information (1958)3781
health information series (1956)9370

Measure of our works, talk (1951)15961
Measurements :

measurement techniques (USSR periodical),
abstracts (1959)10828; (1960)2482,
11864

terms, adult education series (1956)19117
thickness (1958)5006, 0252
time, short intervals (1960)14508
see also Electric measurements— Radio

measurements—subjects of measure-
ment.

Measures, sec Metric system—Weights and
measures.

Measuring and marketing farm timber (1958)
77167

Measuring instruments :

Bamberg universal graduated instrument,
checkin- (1960)17708

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957)4870

commodity classihcation, responsibilities,

spec, reirs (1951)6144. 10558. 19265;
(1953)16942; (1954) 274. 9369

Federal item identilicatlon guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955)8009; (1058)9824

industry employment, hours, and earnings
(1954)18848

map measures, specification (1952)586
mechanical, study of industry (I960)) 18322
peak-reading, measurements of mechanical

shock (1951)14131
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Measuring: instruments—Continued
photographic device for measuring fish

(1958)6014
sets, kits and outfits, Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities, Anny
regs (1956)18284

Ships Bureau manual (1956)9393
testing of measuring equipment, handbook

(1951)10099
thickness measurement (1958)5006, 6252
tools for measurement, adult education

series (1956)19122
transmission measuring set, technical

manuals (1953)534-535
weighing and measuring devices, specifica-

tions, etc. (1955) 15927
addendum (1956)17598
correction sheets (1951)18840; (1952)

15677; (1953)16392; (1954)17707;
(1956)15917, 17599: (1957) 14453:
(1958)15257; (1959)17769; (1960)
16101

see also Bevel s—Electric measur-
ing instruments—Hygrometers—Hyp-
someters — Photoelectric cells — Psy-
chrometers—Square (instrument)—
Telemeters.

Measuring pumps, see Pumps.
Measuring tapes :

general-use, specification (1953)13203;
(1954)8701; (1955)15646; (1956)
3897, 17294

line standards, calibration at NBS (1950)
11057 ; (1960)8864

addendum (1960)2136
measurement of length bv means of wire or

tape (1960)14511
steel,

—

surveyors', specification (1952) 587
tables and charts for correction (1954)
16366

tank level gaging, specification (1953) 13097
Measuring tools, see Measuring instruments.
Measuring wires :

specification (1956)9056
use for Karmakskiy baseline (1960)15921

Meat

:

and sausage products (chilled or frozen),
packaging and packing . specification
(1954)10322: (1956)10698

Argentine production. 1937--49 (1951)3528
bibliography (1953)1609. 11613
breeds of chickens for meat and egg produc-

tion (1954)15990
Canadian livestock and meat situation

(1952)11160
Canadian shipments, ban lifted (1953)6054
canned

—

ground meat and spaghetti, specification
(1955)493

meat and noodles, specification (1951)
15241

meat balls and spaghetti, specification
(1955)492

meat balls with beans in tomato sauce,
specification (1954)10317

qualitv and stability symposium (1955)
17533

census of manufactures, 1954, meat prod-
lUcts, and prepared meats, industry
bulletin (1957)6503

chemical changes induced by gamma ir-

radiation (1958)13480
Chicago, 111., industry, Communist infiltra-

tion and techniques, hearings (1959)
12316

chop suey. canned, specifications (1956)
570-571

consumption

—

household consumption, review of 1955
survey data (1959)17168

larger supplies available for specified
countries during 1952 (1953)17538

patterns (195817719: (1960)12651
world trend (1951)18658

costs of retailing in relation to volume
(1952)17091

distribution in Los Angeles area (1959)
13730

dried, early man's travel ration (1958)5102

Meat—Continued
export possibilities for United States meat

offals in Western Europe (1954) 15497
farm meal-curing methods (1952) 26
I'ederal inspection program anniversary

commemoratives (addresses) (1957)
50

Federal meat grading service requirements
(1952) Clue

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs il956) 18325

foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,
13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836. 12348 ; (1958) 2351, 10704 ;

(1959) 2643, 111S2 ; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign markets development (remarks)
(1956) 7479

foreign markets, expanding (address)
(1956) 7481

foreign trade (1953) 6053; (19.54) 7317
foreign trade prospects (1959) 3524;

(1960) 1787
freezing for home use (1952) 30
freezing, protective effect before gamma

radiation, research (1959) 8395
fresh, prepackaged, in retail food stores

(1952) 6041
fresh, transportation in refrigerator cars

(1955) 8542
frozen, prepackaged, distribution practices,

survey (1956) 19600
grading

—

certification, rules and regulations (1951)
S731 ; (1954) 7806; (1957) 4456;
(1959) 15274

main stations and location of graders
(1955) 3734

home canning directions (1951) 8865;
(1959) 1306

home-cured, how to protect it from insects
(1955) 8618

in World V^'ar II (1951) 8859
index numbers of railroad freight rates

(1951) 19068
industrial waste guide (1954) 15781
industry

—

Angola, 1949 (1951) 13835
France (1958) 4779
Mexico (1958) 606

inspection, Federal service

—

activities, summary (1952) 17181 ;

(1953) 16804; (1954) 17949
appropriations, 1960. Agriculture Dept.

hearings (1959) 7444
control of food additives (talk) (1960)

6163
50 vears with approval

—

picture story (1956) 10926
program aid (1956) 19612

manual (1953) 3778
supplement (1954) 10939

procedures manuals (1957) 7790; (1960)
9078

program (remarks) (1956) 16137, 16146
program, Federal-State participation,

hearing (1960) 9486
regulations (1952) 16019, 18360; (1958)

64; (1960) 4509
supplements (1953) 18228; (19.54)

15981 ; (1956) 31
sanitation requirements of Federal meat

grading service (1959) 13681
supplemental appropriations, estimate

(1952) 8955
veterinarian, facts concerning job (1959)
9590

inspection stamp as guide to wholesale meat
(1952) 14500

inspectors, applicants for Government jobs,
information (1952) 9863

international trade (1951) 16844: (1952)
16064; (1953) 16196; (1954) 17493

irradiated, use of additives in eliminating
undesirable effects (1959) 6920

irradiated with ionizing radiations, problem
of hvgienic evaluation of quality, USSR
study (1960) 14100

livestock and meat industrv. Australia's
and U.S. producer (I960) 647
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Meut—Continued
livestock and meat situation (1951) 1655,

11830; (1952) 1028, 11641; (1953)
2948, 13760; (1954) 2211, 12C20

;

(1955) 1889, 12709; (195C) 1943,
13077; (1957) 2405, 11912; (195S)
1919, 10275; (1959) 2210, 10605;
(1900) 2307, 11702

livestock slaughter and meat production
(1956) 13116

luncheon

—

canned, specification (1955) 10107

;

(1957) 5387
specification, cancellation (1956) 17310

manufacturing trends in U.S. Imports
(1960) 051

market news service (1960) 3229
market news weekly sumnmry and statistics

(1959) 10066; (1960) 2308, 11703
market operation, commissaries

—

Army regs (1955) 5459; (1956) 19754
spec, regs (1953) 16860

marketing

—

assistance of extension work (1951)
18544

moat and meat products (1951) 14307,
19077

meat and meat products abroad (remarks)
(1955) 10327

role of grade standards (remarks) (1960)
4495

marketing research promotion program

—

hearing (1957) 9543; (1958) 9606, 9773
reports (1957) 8198, 13385; (1958) 8259

marking and labeling program of Meat In-
spection Division (1960) 16460

meal, production (1958) 3896, 11093

;

(1959) 3025, 13699; (1960) 6141,
16435

meat food product bar, specification (1951)
9678

meat purchase program, hearing (1956)
7055

meat-type hogs, marketability (1953) 18793
more meat for defense (1952) 4599, 4685-

91, 6501-05
New Zealand's industry and U.S. producer

(1960) 3839, 15485
packaged, new display tray (1960) 12612
packaging and displaying in self-service

markets (1953) 14630
Pavlov Bay king crabs, content (1958) 3486
prepackaged, rewrapping costs, etc (1952)

4558
preservation, effects of aureomycin hydro-

chloride bath and gamma irradiation
tests (1959) 8394

prices, beef cattle ceilings

—

law (1951) 18397
reports (1951) 18172

principles of layout for self-service meat
departments (1955) 2657

processing

—

ionizing radiation use (1957) 6440
ration issue, technical manual (1953)

440; (1959) 4.303
changes (1956) 14135-138

produce more, wipe out brucellosis (1952)
4572

production

—

annual reports (1951) 8849, 11400;
(1952) 9783, 14092; (1953) 8310,
13271; (1954) 7805; (19.55) 8568;
(1956) 2736, 7896-97; (1957) 7781;
(1958) 6426; (1960) 1420

by States (1957) 7779
monthly reports (1957) 2444. 11036;

(1958) 1943, 10300; (1959) 2234,
10688; (1960) 2331, 11727

performance test (1953) 200; (1955) 27
problems and trends In adjusting produc-

tion to changing food habits (talk)
(1956) 13858

safe wholesome meat (paper) (1959)
11610

Soviet Union (1960) 9784
United States, bv months (1956) 9556;

(1957) 7773; (1958) 6412, 11179;
(1959) 7011 ; (1960) 7662

Meat—Continued
production and supply situation, hearings

(1951) 13175
production, trade, consumption, etc., statis-

tics (1958) 13254; (1959) 8337, (1960)
9110

products

—

investigation, prices, etc (1951) 3276
marketing problems (1956) 4426
reference sources (1953) 18947
situation (1956) 4394
U.S. market in Japan (1960) 3841

prospective demand in the South (1956)
47

protection during transportation by truck
(1957) 1401

purchase specification requirements ap-
proved by USDA (1959) 13691-696

receiving, blocking and cutting in retail
stores (1953) 11743

recipes for thrifty meals (1953) 9789
records and grading, OPS trade guide

(1951) 18909
reindeer, specification cancellation (1958)

4743
retailing (1955) 8565
retailing costs, wage factor (1958) 89
scraps, production (1953) 16652; (1954)

4569, 17911: (1955) 2623; (1956)
2739-40, 17852

supplies, outlook (statement) (1959) 5500
supply for Europe from Americas (1951)

3530
USDA production report (periodical) (1951)

2180. 12454; (1952) 1025, 12192;
(1953) 3520, 14302; (1954) 2271,
12674: (1955) 1943, 12827: (1956)
2000, 13131; (1957) 2463, 11967

utilization, investigation (1951) 15110
variety, in world markets (1958) 16016
veterinary inspection

—

Army regulations (1952) 6528, 14629
special regulations (1952) 0577; (1953)

292; (1954) 11090
what Agriculture Dept. can contribute to

industry (remarks) (1953) 4958
wholesale distribution in San Francisco Bay

area (1957) 7813
wholesaling based on pasteurization bv

gamma irradiation (1955) 18993";
(1956) 423

world consumption (1952) 17808
world production, 1953 (1954) 10522
see also Bacon—Packing industry—Sausage.

Meat animals, see Livestock.
Meat-chopping machines :

electric, hand operated, specification (1956)
15681

specification (1955) 10265
cancellation (1956) 17304

Meat cutters :

examination announcement (1953) 5411
saw, band, meat cutting, specification

(1957) 8572
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North

America, Amalgamated, see Amalga-
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher Work-
men of North America.

Meat-cutting and fat-rendering plants, special
regulations (1952) 18396

Meat hooks, see Hooks.
Moat Inspection Division :

appropriations. 1900. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 7444

marking and labeling program (1960)
16400

summary of activities (1957) 14028; (1958)
15446; (1900) 16451, 18224

Meat Inspectors. Federal, job qualifications,
etc. (1959) 1282

Meat loaf. Federal specifications (1954)
12311-313

Meat packing plants, sec Packing industry.

Meat production performance test, see
Chickens.

Meat sauce, siiecificatlon (1950) 17157
Meat-slicing machines :

hand oiterated and electric, specification
(1955) 18351; (1957) 15783
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Meat-slicing machines—Continued
meat-and-vegetable, specification (1952)

9328
specifications, cancellation (1955) 19396

Meat stores, see Stores.
Meat teuderizinu machine, electric, specifica-

tion (1955) 494
Meats, see Meat.
Meatvard, F. Archie, relief (1952) 8753, 12795,

136S2
Mechanic schools, see Schools.
Mechanical and physical hazards series (1960)

14525, 17516
Mechanical brains, see Cybernetics.
Mechanical cow sells millc (1954) 10380
Mechanical design, see Designs (industrial).
Mechanical drawing

:

drafting, PACAF basic bibliographies
(195S) 11237; (1959) 7111

functional drafting (19oS) 897
general, drafting, technical manual (195C)

4793
government publications, list (1957 22S0
job descriptions, training, etc (1959) 17375
modular coordination in drafting (1951)

9963
Mechanical engineering

:

AEC reports of interest to industry, bibliog-

raphy (1954) 6429; (1955) 7389
basic, Yards and Doclis P.ureau technical

publication (1958) 7712
professional curricula, general and liberal

educational content (1954) 15823
USSR, bibliography (1953) 19269

Mechuical engineers, see Engineers.
Mechanical equipment, see Machinery.
Mechanical equipment inspectors :

examination announcement

—

overseas employment (1957) 14S09
suspension notice (1958) 3019

Mechanical extraction apparatus, see Extrac-
tion apparatus.

Mechanical fans :

axial and propeller ventilating, testing, etc.

(1951) 18668; (1955) 16636
axial-flow fans, wall boundary layer influ-

ence (1951) 5666
current industrial reports (1960) 7854,

11926
facts for industry

17609; (1952)
3012. 13833:
12779; (1955)

(1951) 1714, 11899,
1101, 11712: (1953)
(19.54) 2355, 8137,
2050, 7466. 12939 ;

(1956) 2106, 1S239 ; (1957) 2569, 7979,
10655, 12069; (1958) 2073, 6591.
10437; (1959) 2372, 5691, 10903
(1960) 2569

see also Electric fans—Fans.
Mechanical impedance as tool for shock or

\ibration analysis (1960) 10326
Mechanical instrument makers, see Instrument

makers.
Mechanical lighters, cigarettes, cigars and

pipes, change rate of excise tax, report
(1960) 657S

Mechanical mining in some bituminous coal
mines, progress report (1960) 19067

Mechanical pencils, see Pencils.
Mechanical power transmission, see Power

transmission.
Mechanical properties of high purity FeC al-

lovs at low temperatures (1959) 13571-
572

Mechanical stokers, see Stokers (mechanical).
Mechanical tools, see Retrieving tools.
Mechanics (persons) :

aircraft

—

airframe and powerplant, examination
guide (1958) 11542

airframe reoairman, job description
(1953) 16791

airman proficiency test scores, regression
analysis (1960) 12727

B-2o preflights, criterion measures by
factor analysis (1954) 16112

B-47 aircraft training aids for mobile
detachments (19.54) 9179

certificates, etc., civil aeronautics mnnual
(1954) 3524; (1956) 14247; (1957)
6639; (1958) 544.3-44, 7983; (1959)
7689; (1960) 6852

Mechanics (persons)—Continued
aircraft—continued

civil air regulations (1952) 8581
amendments (1953) 10201; (1954)

6523; (1956) 8353, 14257; (1957)
534, 1724-25

engine, job components check list (1957)
6171

engine, job success (1955) 1071
experience reports (1951) 4630
inspection authorization requirements

(1956) 99S1
errata (1950) 14244

jet engine, on-the-job training program
(1958) 1076

job proficiency, qualifications data anal-
ysis (1959) 9643

K-svstem, on-the-job training and profi-

ciency (1958) 11267
maintenance knowledge, comparison of 2

groups (1958) 4012
MOS proficiency test aid (1958) 15560
nontechnical factors in job performance

(1956) 18083
on the job training (1956) 16296
predicting success in training courses,

interaction of experience and aptitude
(1958) 4011

propeller mechanic, job description (1953)
16789, 16794

square-root method to identify factors in

job performance (1957) 9104
tasks performed by senior B-29 me-

chanics. Air Force (1954) 9181
testing program in operational commands

(1956) 18072
training and evaluation in preflighting,

B-25, checklist (1953) 16783
written evaluation of proficiency measure

for B-50 aircraft (1956) 19718
armament-electronics maintenance, accuracy

of information on line work orders
(1959) 5609

automotive

—

apprentice program, Post Office Dept.
(1957) 16152

earnings in automobile repair shops, 1953
(1954) 914

equipment syllabus (1951) 5701
examination announcements (1951) 7770;

(1955) 9269; (1956) 3287, 10001,
16573-575; (1957) 1739; (1958)
11552, 16831

job description (1953) 16793
repairman apprentice, Air Force on-the-

job training package (1960) 1450
repairman, MOS eflaciency test aid (1959)

159
substitute automotive, examination an-
nouncement discontinuance notice

(1960) 12868
aviation machinist's mate 3, Navy training

courses (1958) 3758
aviation structural mechanic 1 & C, Navy

training courses (1959) 17794
aviation structural mechanic 3 & 2, Navy

training courses (1957) 1144; (1958)
6277

aviation structural mechanics handbook,
Navy training courses (1953) 13507

biographical inventories, predictive efficiency

(1955) 3957
construction mechanic 3 «& 2, Navy train-

ing courses (1960) 4325
definition of airman, amend—

-

hearing (1954) 10266
reports (1954) 3618, 12059

E-4 fire control performance test, scoring
system (1958) 121

electronic

—

examination announcement (1952) 497o
increasing reinforced practice in training

(1957) 6167
MOS proficiency test for specialist (1958)

13313
troubleshooting, descriptive study (1957)

6169
troubleshooting, generalized course, cor-

relational analysis of achievement
(1958) 7863

2Sa-992-
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Mcclianics (persons)—Continued
eiiiplovuieiit outlook

—

air conditionintc (1960) 8719
automotive (1958) 1646: (1960) 5712
diesel <195S) 3624; (19(30) 5712
electronic servlceineu and technicians

(1960) 5720
elevator constructors (1960) 7208
industrial machinery repairman (1960)

8715
Instrument repairmen (1960) 5i29
mecliaiiics and repairmen (1953) 7314,

7944 ; (1955) 711
optical (1958) 3625
optical lalioratory (1960) 7272
refriperating and air-conditioning (1958)

3031
refrigeration (1960) 8719

engineer equipment

—

and automotive maintenance courses,
Army, prediction of success (1958) 9

MOS proficiency test aid (1958) 15559
e(iuipniont maintenance trades, selected ap-

prenticeship schedules (1960) 625C
equijiment maintenance with various num-

bers, simple analysis (1959) 17236
general, substitute, examination announce-

ment (1954) 13872; (1957) 9319
helicopter

—

reconnaissance. MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 15501

single rotor MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 15562

tandrm rotor. MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 15563

laboratory electronic mechanic, examination
announcement (1955) 7489. 9297

machinery repairman 1 & C, Navy training
courses (1959) 6847

machinery repairmen 3 & 2, Navy training
courses (1956) 15959

mechanic 1 & C, Navy training courses
(1055) 18529

mechanic 3 & 2, Navy training courses
(1951) 10140, 14125: (1955) 1743

mechanic school certificates (1957) 12984
missile fire control, MOS proficiency test

for specialist (1958) 13314
office appliance repairman, examination an-

nouncement (1951) 9260: (1956)
3295: (1958) 6636; (1959) 8473

discontinuance notice (1956) 5041
proficiency examination construction for

maintenance personnel on new weapon
system (1957) 1505

proficiency of Q-24 radar mcclianics (1955)
13.3-136. 2725. 8738

radar repairman. MOS proficiency test aid
(1959) 11697

refrigeration and air-conditioning mechanic.
examination announcements (1952)
3522: (1956) 18520; (195S) 5464

rules, attitudes, etc., for servicemen (1960)
11626

tabulating equipment repairmen, MOS 207,
training (1955) 18899

teletypewriter repairman. MOS proficiency
test aid (1958) 15558

training materials (1957) 12861
Mechanics (science) :

Academy of Sciences, Lugansk, session of
Department of Technical Sciences,
activities (1960) 7050

AEC reports of interest to industry,
bibliography (1954) 6429: (1955) 7389

applied mathematics and mechanics (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 8425,
10770: (1960) 2424. 11834

celestial, mutual potential and bodv of
rotation, USSR study (1960) 15759

China

—

development in past decade (1960) 14222
research (1960) 14203

elect romecbanics and automation, scientific
reports of higher schools (USSR
periodical), abstracts (I960) 2522

electroniecbanics. news of institutes of
higher learning, USSR, abstracts
(1960) 2499

elementary quantum statistics (1958) 829

Mechanics (science)—Continued
fluid mechanics, effect on gaseous film cool-

ing of coolant injection through angled
slots and normal holes (1960) 17885

fluid, selected topics (1958) 6088
from linear mechanics to nonlinear me-

chanics (1955) 18489
journal of abstracts, mechanics (USSR

periodical), abstracts (1959) 10815;
(1900) 2469

mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, phys-
ics, chemistry series, herald of Moscow
University, abstracts (1960) 2457

mechanical interruptions, civil air regula-
tions (1951) 10897

mechanical properties of thorium (1955)
18970

mechanical property tests on ceramic twdies
(1954) 13533

physico-chemical, development of materials
in Ukraine (1959) 6422

protractors, precision testing (1960) 14503
quantum, problems of continuous spectra

(1953) 17058
series, herald of Leningrad University, ab-

stracts (1960) 2454
theoretical and applied. all-Union con-

ference. USSR (1960) 17663
training project outlines (1951) 3970

Jlechanic's creepers, see Creepers (platforms).
Mechanism in radiolysis of aqueous protein

solutions (1958) 13544
Mechanism of beneficial effects of boron and

zirconium on creep-rupture properties
of complex heat-resistant allov (1958)
15230

Mechanism of induction of mammary neo-
plasms in rats by radiation, relation to
dose and ovarian status (1958) 13523

Mechanism of transport of bivalent cations
into yeast cell (1958) 13059

Mechanization :

agricultural

—

Communist China, Japanese analysis
(1900) 15607

Hopeh Province, China (1960) 17238
agricultural machinery and equipment

survey, Asia (1959) 15457
farm costs etc., United States, 1950-60,

bibliography (1960) 18255
farm, instruction, training program sugges-

tions (1957) 17660
farm mechanics in vocational agriculture,

survey (I960) 511
farm mechanics instruction, improving, pro-

ceedings of conference (195t!) 15591
forest trail maintenance, etc. (1957) 896
impact on cotton production (1957) 33
mechanization of construction (USSR

periodical), abstracts (1959) 7180;
(1960) 2483

oflice mechanization for small industry
(1956) 7790

postal service automatic letter sorter, de-
scription (1900) 4365

spinning process, economy points of view
(1059) 802

I'SSK—
construction during postwar period

(1959) 626
farms (1060) 131
road-building operations (1959) 14847

sre also Automation
Mechanocardiograph, portable, design, produc-

tion, etc., USSR study (19(10) 15567
Mechta, sec Rockets.
Mi'cidea. sec Stink bugs.
Mecklenburg County. Va. :

land conveyance to school board

—

law (1953) 152O0
reports (1952) 3640; (1953) SS32, 12759

soil survey of area (1956) 4235
Meda-Novara. Enrichetta F. C, relief (1954)

11528. 14S73. 1644S
Medal for Distinguished Civilian Achieyenient,

"cc Distinguished Civilian Achievement
Medal.
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Medal of Honor :

award to Huyh B. Miller, jr (1957) 8081
award to unknown American who lost life

in Korean conflict

—

hearing (1957) 13566
law (1957) 15118
reports (1957) S177, 15584

increased pensions for holders—

•

hearings (1955) 6194
reports (1954) 8331; (1955) 6139, 9684;

(1958) 9512; (1959) 8676; (1960)
15293

posthumous award to chaplains George L.

Fox, Alexander D. Goode, Clark V.
Poling, and John P. Washington (1958)
6940

rosettes, specification (1955) 18250;
(1956) 17152

Medal of Honor Society, see Congressional
Medal of Honor Society.

Medals :

award for acts of, heroism involving motor
vehicles

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 9384
reports (1957) 81S7, 8311

award, in case of lost or not processed
recommendations

—

law (1960) 13026
reports (1954) 11608; (1959) 8658;

(1960) 13713
campaign and service, specifications (1955)

10111,19251; (1956) 17155
commemorative

—

admission of Kansas—

•

law (1960) 6432
report (3959) 16077; (1960) 3606

admission of West Virginia

—

law (1959) 14039
reports (1959) 12408, 1423S

Century 21 Exposition

—

law (1960) 16753
reports (1960) 11069, 13326

establishment of Air Force Academy

—

law (1959) 9785
reports (1959) 8666, 8829

founding of Idaho as territory

—

law (1960) 16752
reports (1960) 11070, 13325

100th anniversary of discovery of silver
in U.S.—

law (1959) 8514
report (1959) 7571

100th anniversary of founding of pony
exjiross

—

law (1960) 6433
reports (1959) 16076; a960) 3607

120th anniversary of Texas Declaration
of Independence, etc.

—

law (1955) 16758
report (1955) 14761

settlement of Colorado

—

law (1959) 9785
reports (1959) 18666, 8829

issuance, compilation of laws (1960) 406
issuance to societies of which Benjamin

Franklin was member

—

law (1955) 16721
reports (1955) 14877, 15324

Navy and Marine Corps awards manual
(1958) 1777; (1959) 6852

police and firemen of D.C., award more than
one each year

—

law (1956) 14535
reports (1956) 8572, 15265

service. Army regs (1951) 149: (1952)
1917-18: (1953) 1906, 5093. 8473,
16843; (1954) 9287; (1955) 209,4029,
7037, 8834. 10956. 17971

; (1956) 6501,
8124; (1958) 7877

veterans of War Between the States

—

law (1956) 14497
reports (1956) 85.55, 15191

see also Decorations of honor

—

also names
of medals or persons to whom medals
are to be presented.

Medellin, Gloria M., relief (1955) 4314, 7834,
9325

Medford, Mass. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 3492

railroad accident (1958) 7388
Medford, Oreg. :

Medford Municipal Airport, terminal fore-
casting reference manual (1956) 17838

population, special census (1954) 19324
weatlier observations, hourly (1956) 13019

errata (1956) 19518
Medfra, Alaska, topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 3600
Mediation, see Industrial arbitration.
Mediation and Conciliation Service, see Fed-

eral Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Mediation Board, see National Mediation

Board.
Mediators, examination announcements (1953)

7240: (1956) 20066; (1957) 1745;
(1959) 265

Medical Academy, Military, Yugoslavia, see
Military Medical Academy, Yugoslavia.

Medical administrators, activities in State
heath departments (1951) 14167

Medical bacteriologists, see Bacteriologists.
Medical botany, medicinal plants used in

Chinese medicine (1960) 17331
Medical Branch of V^ietnam People's Army,

articles (1960) 8611
Medical bulletins, Medicine and Surgery Dept.,

VA (1958) 1881, 3855; (1959) 6996,
15235; (1960) 14774

Medical cabinets, see Cabinets.
Medical care :

accounting procedures for medical services,
spec, regs (1952) 8386, 12527

administrative systems approved for hospi-
tals (1956) 7973

aeromedical transport squadrons, AF unit
training standard (195S) 16687

aged persons

—

background and factual information on
various problems (1960) 14780

financing

—

community viewpoint, hearings (1960)
1692, 3725, 5209

expert views, summary (1959) 16216
hearings (1959) 12561
report (1956) 11159

low income. Federal pavments

—

hearings (1900) 13782
law (1960) 16S05
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861,

16919
Air Force letters (1951) 7497. 8879, 12664,

14346; (1952) 8252, 12385, 17109;
(1953) 3692, 11762

Air Force manuals (1952) 3173; (1953)
9811, 18153: (1954) 3040-41, 16018;
(1955) 8654-55; (1956) 62, 1121,
4565-66, 16194-195; (1957) 12825-
826; (1958) 3988, 5286, 7829-30,
15524-525; (1959) 136. 3106, 4225,
15348, 17219

; (1960) 6216
Air Force pamphlet, AFP series (1952)

14538-540, 15952-954, 18307: (1953)
1820-21, 3697-98, 6488, 8344-53,
11765-766; (1954) 80. 1241, 4643-44,
7854, 10976-977, 13436, 16027, 18017-
18; (1955) 2676, 3921, 8662, 13632,
17821-823; (1956) 71-72. 1127-30,
2880. 4579-83, 6322-27, 7969-73, 9642-
45. 11386-387, 13932-934, 16211-219,
17972-982, 19646-653 ; (1957) 156-
164, 4551-54. 6046, 6055-56, 12837-
838; (1958) 2815. 3995-96, 5296-5301,
6481-87, 7852-56. 9079-83, 11228-229,
1328.3-287, 15537-538, 16706-710:
(1959) 42-144. 3111-13, 2453-56,
5593-94, 7099-7105, 8364

Air Force regulations (19,51) 2430-33,
4342-14. 7543-46, 8935-37, 10426-438,
12721-727, 17317-320, 19160-161;
(1952) 76, 1874, 3219. 4671-72, 0486-
87, 8315-18, 14587-590, 16004-8,
17165. 18347-348; (1953) 110-113.
1871-73, 3761-65, 5050-53, 6536-37,
8422-27, 9871-74, 11844-850, 14715.
16759-760, 18201-204, 19683-688

;
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Medical eare—Continuea
Air Force regulations—continued

(1954) 130-131, 1271-76, 3105-9,
4698-4701, 6196-99, 7913-15, 9253-
55, 11010-20, 13510-516, 160S7-92,
18069-71, 19198; (1955) 119-120,
1049-54, 3944^5, 5422-24, 6935, S714-
15. 10S51-8.52, 13G76-6S3, 16347-350,
17861-863. 18708; (19.J6) 105, 1149,
4628-32, 0384-85, 8015-16, 9689-90,
11450-452, 13968-969, 16280, 18046-
53, 19607-701; (1957) 204-205, 1495-
96, 3330, 4607-13, 6131-32

American seamen, spec, regs (1951) 12813
Armed Forces, joint oversea operations,

Hold manual (1956) 4770
Armed Forces medical laboratories, joint

utilization. Army regs (1953) 9903
Armv Department circulars (1955) 2S21-

22. 4045. 5535. 7064. 13833-834, 16524,
17098-999; (1956) 242

Armv facilities, Army regs (1953) 16827;
(1955) 17922; (1957) 1555

Armv medic.ll facilities, .spec, regs (1951)
12812: (1952) 0525. 16075

Armv medical laboratories. Army regs
'(1952) 12470, 14627

Army medical service

—

report, spec, regs (1952) 126
1775 through the years (1952) 3070
snpplv status reporting system, spec, regs

(19.i2) .3:545-46, 6619; (1953) 14853,
18327: (1954) 13684. 18193

Armv patients in naval medical facilities,

spec, regs (1952) 125
Armv patients, in Navy and i=.lr Force hos-

pitals. Army regs (1957) 279
Army personnel in medical treatment facili-

ties of Federal agencies outside Depart-
ment of Defense, Army regs (1956)
140.39

Armv regulations (1951) 13.3-135. 2465,
4392-93, 6015. 7581-82, 8959-60,
1046.5-467. 12755. 14446. 16030-31,
17352-353; (1952) 9.5-96, 1906-7,
3244-47, 6524-28, 8343, 9869-71,
12474-477, 14625. 14627-629, 16029,
17202-203, 18374: (1953) 1894-97,
3790. 0570, 6572-73. 8462-63. 9903-6,
11883-884. 14752, 16823-827, 19722-
723: (1954) 171, 1318-19, 3146^7,
4732-33, 6237. 7946. 9275, 11052,
16146-147 : (1955) 172-173. 1095-98,
2759-63, .3987, 5464-66. 6999-7001,
8775-76. 10897-898. 13745-749, 16414-
417 17912-922. 18807-810; (1956)
141, 1187-89. 2975^58, 4679-80, 6448-
.50. 8073. 9750. 11540-546, 14038-41,
16333-338, 18132-145. 19772-780

;

(1957) 279-285. 1552-55, 3369-73,
4664-72. 62.34-36

Baltimore. Md.. preventive services (1953)
20395

beneficiaries of Employees' Compensation
Bureau in Army facilities, Army regs
(19.56) 19774

beneficiaries of Veterans Administration.
spec, regs (19.52) 17253; (1953) 19770

chemical warfare casualties, treatment
(1957) 3465

children. Azerbaydzhan SSR, medico-sani-
tary service (1959) 16610

China (1959) 6500
chronicallv ill. rehabilitation and care, re-

port (1956) 3814
civilian employees, overseas, impove, admin-

istration, hearings (19.59) 9919A
civilian, for Army personnel

—

Armv regulations (1951) 12756; (1956)
4679

special regulations (1951) 14497; (1954)
9313

Coast Ouard

—

in naval hospitals, hearing (1954) 5433
manual (1956) 14298. 18553
members and dependents, report (1954)

6971
combat and field practice (1950) 12827

Medical care—Continued
combat areas, defense, field manual (1953)

235
compend for commanding officers of naval

vessels (1953) 20288
consolidation with hospital and Public

Health functions (statement) (1952)
12031

consumer cooperatives in U.S.. recent de-
velopments (1954) 6696, 7396

consumer price index component, 1953-56
(1957) 16972

control of linens in Armv medical treatment
facilities. Army regs (1955) 13746;
(1956) 19772 ; (1957) 6234

dental care. Army regs (1952) 96
depi.-ndents, Army regs (1956) 19775
dependents', eligibility and identification,

Army regs (1957) 330-331. 4714, 62S6
dependents of military personnel, report

(1953) 15SG8; (1954) 575
emergencv medical treatment under civil de-

fense (1953) 9257
expenses, characteristics (1958) 6323
facilities

—

administration. Army regs (1951) 134 ;

(1952) 1907, 6526; (1954) 3146,
11052 ; (1955) 10897

construction act amendments

—

hearings (1958) 8324
law (1958) 11785
reports (1958) 9483. 12427

construction act, extend—
law (1958) 14009
reports (1958) 9481, 9483. 12428

construction act with amendments, com-
pilation (1959) 4426

construction jirogram-—

-

projects api)roved for Federal aid
(1956) 19358; (1957) 14535

review. 1946-56 (1958) 15319
State plans (1956) 19359

general administration, Army regs (1956)
14040

mortgage loan insurance, hearings (1954)
9978'

survey and construction program, labor
standards (1956) 11140

farmers expenditures. 1955 (1958) 7764
Federal employees, expense insurance plan

(1956)18543
Federal employees group medical and hos-

pitalisation program desirability invest-
igation, expenses, reports (1959)4701,
4703

Federal grants to States, etc.. message from
the President (19.55)3021; (1956)3401

Federal medical services

—

Hoover Commission report (1955)4225,
5139

task force report (1955)5143
field maintenance shops and missions, spec.

regs (1951)4482
financing

—

legislation and proposals for Federal ac-
tion, digest 1953-57 (1958)7645

public an<I private, in nursing homes
(1958)10194

foreign service personnel and dependents,
spec, regs (1951)2522

Fort Dix, N.J., conditions, hearings (1955)
9725

Government emplo.vees, facilities under
compensation act (1953)1016; (1955)
17<H6 : (1958)15903

group practice in United States (1951)17073
health care for dependents of servicemen

—

hearings ( 1952) 10,«199

report (1952)13824
hoaltli needs of aged and aging, bearings

(1060)9645
home care for long-term patient (1956)6050
home care of tuberculous in Alaska (1954)

8812
homo care i>rograms. study (1956^937
hospital policy of VA. hearings (1959)4602
hospitalized illness in D.C., cost study

(1951V20244
independent i>r(Miavment plans in U.S., 1950

survey (1952) 15826
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Medical care—Continued
Indians in Bernalillo County hospital, pay-

ments to Bernalillo County, N. Mex.

—

law (1957)15116
reports (1957)15233, 15295, 15459

industrial programs (1951)8741
interpersonal relationships in care and

management of patients. Army Dept.
pamphlet (1954)16182; (1958)15556

laboratories and epidemic disease control
units, spec, regs (1951)7581

laboratories reports and records

—

Army regs (1955)8776
spec, regs (1952)9910

liaison with Public Health Service, Army
regs (1956)6450

Lighthouse Service officers, etc.

—

hearings (1953)10542
reports (1953)8833, 10354, 12802
veto message (1954)9685

mass casualties, experience of Maryland
community (1957)16710

mass casualties in nuclear warfare, early
management (1955)18952

mechanical imprinting for treatment at
Armv facilities, Army regs (1955)1097
(1956)16336

medical and dental treatment other than
naval (1952)4194

medical care and evacuation. Army regs
(1952)17202; (1953)6572

medical disposition of recruits (1951)7176
medical industry development in commu-

nist Russia, USSR plans (1959)10372
medical service activities, report

—

Army regs (1956)1188
spec, regs (1954)6274

medical service digest, index, v. 7, no. 1-12.
1956 (1957)4627

medical service to personnel, N.G. regula-
tions (1956)4146, 19264: (1937)8864

medicnl services account. Army regs (1952)
S343, 12477

medical services, etc., in western Pennsyl-
vania (1954)7572

mediciil si^rviees series (1952)15913, 18259;
(1953)18087

medical support of Armv Air Forces in
World War II (1955)18781

military personnel dependents, hearings
(1956)3516

morbidity reports, etc.

—

Army regs (1956)18139
spec, regs (1951)9007: (1953)1928;

(1954)3182. 16204; (1955)4078. 18933
nationals of foreign governments. Army regs

(1951)6015; (1952)14628
naval medical treatment facilities, spec,

regs (1952)4743; (1953)14796; (1956)
3036

non-Indians In Indian hospitals

—

law (1952)6940
reports (1951)13268; (1952)5454

nonmilitary personnel en route to or from
overseas, spec, regs (1953)1926

nursing service personnel time schedule,
spec, regs (1934)1350, 18155

outside Defense Department, spec . regs
(1951)14498

participants in ROTC program, spec, regs
(1931)4451

patient load and volume of medical services
(1953)6309

patients in proprietary nursing homes
ri956)19368

patients with injuries of spinal cord
a955)11035

pay patients

—

Army regs (1955)17915; (1956)19778;
(1957) 3370

spec, regs (1951)17416-417; (1952)
14659: (1933)16882

persons eligible for treatment at Army facil-
ities. Armv regs (1951)4.392. 7582,
10467, 16031; (1953)1895. 8463,
16825: (19.54)4732; (1935)2760,
17914; (1956)6448; (1957)1552

persons serving after ,Tune 27, 1930 (1951)
9347

Philippine veterans, agreement with Philip-
pines (1958)15364

Medical care—Continued
Philippine veterans, extend program

—

law (1958)9286
reports (1957)11017; (1958)7018

PHS patients, annual statistics, 1954 (1954)
18986

physician visits, volume in U.S., July-Sept.
1957 (1958)6319

Polish military publications, review (1958)
16206

prisoners in institutions, estimate (1952)
10674

programs in Great Britain, Sweden, etc.,

hearings (1954)6890
programs, labor-management negotiation

and administration (1957)15979
public assistance. Federal participation in

expenditures

—

law (1957)13158
reports (1957)9504, 1075, 11200

qualitative indexes in antiepidemic work
(1958)17180

radio advice to ships at sea, ILO recom-
mendations (1959)7339

reinsurance legislation, voluntary prepay-
ment plan. Federal program

—

hearings (19.54)11893, 17171
mesage from the President (1954)1625

reports (1954)11700, 11776, 12095,
14605

retail prices in 20 cities, 1956-58 (1960)
2060

rural health cooperatives (1951)940, 4108
service and supplies, amend longshoremen

and harbor workers compensation act.
hearings (1958)9623

service dependents, DOD pamphlet (1957)
248

servicio de sanidad, teatro de operaciones,
field manual (1954)16178

ship's medicine chest (1953)10641
small plant programs (1952)18191, 19128
special regulations (1951)180, 2522-25,

4438, 6075-78, 7633-34, 9005-9, 10514-
515, 12812-814, 14497-501, 16061-62,
17411-417, 19227-228; (1952) 125-
126, 1954. 3294-95, 4743^4, 6576-78.
8386-87. 9910-12, 12526-527. 14659,
1607.3-77, 17253-256; (1953) 2S9-292,
1926-28, 3838, 5113-15. 6608-9, 8512-
14, 8516. 9944-46, 14796-797. 16882,
18282-283, 19770; (1954)1349-51,
3179-83, 4767-68, 6274-73, 7983.
9312-15, 11089-91, 1620.3-204, 18154-
156; (1955)239, 4077-78. 8918, 16519,
18932-935; (1956)3056. 8139

special-treatment centers (1951) 8612
supernumeraries. Xavy and Marine Corps,

etc (1951)20075
supply and demand trends (1960) 401
tariff. Health Bureau, Panama Canal Zone

(19.51)16184
tasks of medical antiepidemic service

(1958)17179
teaching facilities, grants for construction,

continue, hearings (1958)14576
theater of operations, field manual (1953)

234
treatment facilities, administration. Air

Force manuals (1954)3041; (1956)
16194-195; (1959)15348

trends, review and study (1958)879
uniformed service facilities in District of

Columbia (1958)16509
uniformed services personnel dependents

—

annual reports (1958)7886; (1939)
11716; (1960)9153

hearings (1956) 8883
law (19.56) 11789
law, analysis (1956) 18102
reports (1956) 5191, 5205, 8864. 10280

USSR-
ambulatory, polyclinic, and hospital aid

in urban and rural medical establish-
ments, statistical data (1939) 16607

government task to improve (I960) 18782
health facilities (1959) 772, 5074
health protection improvement (1959)

13243
mass attack preparations (1959) 16613
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Modlcal care—Continued
ISSR-—contlmu'd

medical service improvement (1960)
15725, 172l.'0

military medical journal reports (1958)
1C192; (1959> 1810. 1840, 3741, 5040;
(1900) 1979, 4072. 7120

orpanization of medical services (1957)
91(19

population, measures for improving
(1900) 8000

Utilization of personnel at Army hospitals,
etc.. spec, regs (1951) 14499; (1954>
3179; (1955) 8918

veteran (1952 i 4500
Veterans Administration

—

benctieiaries. Army rpf,'s (1957) 280
policies (1951) 15110

Veterans Administration i)rogram

—

hearings, etc. (1953) 5030,15599; (1958)
12211 A : (1900) 5048

make funds available, hearing (1954)
11 90S

operations, report (1955) 7786
veterans at VA hospitals (1951) 13561
veterans benefits act of 1957, amend to

secure more adequate care, report
(1958) 12107

veterans, Philippine, ai:r(>empnt with Philip-
pine Islands (liJ.'iO) 99()

veterans residing abroad, include tlioso with
peacetime service-incurred disabilities

—

law (1959) 14008
reports (1959) 14203, 14433

veterans, selected health statistics, July
1957-June 1958 (1960) 4383

victims of radiation exposure from Y-12
accident, June 10. 1958 (1959) 11733

workmen's compensation laws, coverage,
etc. (1954) 0680, 7393

Medical Care, Advisory Council on, see Advis-
ory Council on Medical Care.

Medical Center, University of Colorado : elec-
tron microscope for use, duty-free
entry

—

law (1900) 18405
reports (1000) 13353, 15338

Medical centers, maternity departments,
asfjitic nursing techniques, survev
(i;»00) 16190

Medical certificates :

airmen, physical fitness, civil air regulations
amendments (1959) 3442, 16301

airmen's physical standards

—

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 17393
civil air regulations amendment (1957)

10676; (1958) 6020
civil air regulations amendment, certificates

and renewal (1959) 3446
see also Death certificates.

Medical colleges. Federal aid, hearings (1955)
10032

Medical Corps, Army :

adjustment of Army-Air Force Medical
Service responsibilities. Army regs
(1954) 171. 16146

Army regulations (1952) 3244
cooking siipei-vision, repeal law

—

law (1954) 9024
reports (1954) 5228, 8452

doctors of osteopathy, appointment

—

hearing (1955) 14903; (1956) 7206
law (1950) 16689
reports (1955) 11775; (1956) 8855, 14807

officers

—

appdiiifnicnt. Army rogs (1955) 10467;
(l!t.-,i;) L".»91

; (1957) 3417, 0289
appointiiicnts. spec, regs (1951) 4406,

17453; (1952) 18435; (1954) 258,
1 3066

professional training record

—

Army regs (1955) 8775
spec, regs (1951) 180. 17411

promotions, temporary (1956) 255
regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 14558;

(1952) 17293; (1953) 14856
sec also Pay, allowances, etc.

Medical Corps, Navy :

doctors of osteoi)atliy aiipoii.tment—
hearing (1955) 14903; (1950) 7206
law (1950) 10089
reports (1955) 11775; (1956) 8855,

14S07
Medical-Dental Division, Air Force Stock

Fund, accounting procedures (1955)
10818; (1950) 13927

Medical Department, Army :

Army regulations (1951) 2406-67, 7583,
12757; (1952) 8342, 14626; (1953)
5077-78, 0571, 18242-244; (1954)
ISIUI ; (1955) 2759-03

cooking supervision, repeal law

—

law (1954) 9024
reports (1954) 5228, 8452

health reixirts, etc., Armv regs (1951) 2467
history (1955) 13889
history in World War II

—

cold injury, ground type (1958) 7887
military contribution to medicine, list

(1958) 7615; (1960) 4376
technical services (1950) 10968

officers, etc., courses, spec, regs (1951)
4458

report of personnel, spec, regs (1951) 12855
Surgeon General's Office, assignment of

standards project, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 14117

surgery in World War II (1957) 17389;
(1959) 1373; (1960) 1466

tables of organization and equii)ment (1951)
301-300. 2010-11, 44!)9-4502. 6167-69,
771.3-20, 9084-87, 10581, 12906, 14579,
19282

technical manuals (1951) 6185, 16112,
17501. 19289-290

Medical Dei)artment, Xavy :

civilian emplovees (1952) 4193
history in World War II (1951) 1350-51;

(19531 16323: (1954) 1984
history. 1945-55 (1958) 4920
manual (1951) 1352. 3808, 7176. 8612,

10041. 15560. 20074-78: (1952) 2885,
4192-95, 19028: (1955) 15851:
(1958) 3654, 0102; (1959) 10417;
(1900) 7316. 11520

index (1952) 9489
page changes (1953) 1216: (1954) 1985;

(1955) 5018; (1956) 15854; (1957)
7505

title page and contents (1952) 17919
Niival Reserve program (1960) 19055
officers, guide (1959) 913
reports, forms and records (1951). 10041

Medical education, see Medicine.
Medical Education. National Fund for, see

National Fund for Medical Education.
Medical entomology, manual (1959) 1981
Medical examinations, see Physical exam-

inations.
Medical examiners :

aviation, list (1960) 12777
supplement (1900) 14910

guide, aviation safety (1954) 6509
Veterans Administration manual (1951)

17204 : (1953) 3098
Medical facilities survey and construction act

of 19.")4. xrc Hospitals.
Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam

Houston :

Army regulations (1955) 13787
courses, prediction of success (1957) 12708
special regulations (1953) 3883; (1954)

18175
Medical General Laboratory (406th) :

historical report (1953) 19572
Medical geography, Rumania, considerations

(1959) 1875
Medical grouiis :

practice in United States, summarv (1951)
17073

problems of cadres In Kirgiziva, USSR
(1959) 17053

Medical illustrators, see Illustrators.

Medical Institute imeni N. I. Plrogov. see
Second Moscow Medical Institute imeni
N. I. Pirogov.
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Medical instruments and apparatus

:

Army regulations (1953) 1S97, 9904
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4S7U
employment, hours, anil earnings (1954)

1S848
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 1423
Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116
Federal supply schedules (1957) 17733;

(1958) 1(3960; (1959) 17419
irrigators, corrosion-resisting steel, specifi-

cation (1957) 2020
logistic responsibilities, commodity classifi-

cation, spec, regs (1U51) 9050
new Czechoslovak medical technical etjuip-

meut at international fair in Brno
(1960) 155*^0

radio services. PCC rules and regulations
(1959) 12636, 14016

serviceability standards for classification.
spec, regs (1952) 1S448

sets, kits and outfits. Federal supply classi-
fication, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 1S307

Ships Kureau manual, medical appliances
(1956) 17733

USSR—
All-Union Scientific Research Institute,

—

exhibition (1960) l.s722
specialization (19i;i>) 14456

electromedical equipment, plan to increase
output (1'.I5!;)) 14903

good technical equipment lacking in medi-
cal establi.-^hnients (1960) 4054

industry, development (1959) 12920;
(1960) 956

industry during 40 years of Soviet rule
(1959) 1905

plant. 7-year plan fulfilled earlier (1960)
957

water sterilization. Air Force pamphlet
(195SI 3995

X-ray, Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities. Army regs (1956)
18304

Medical .ioumals :

armed forces (1951) 1822, 12045; (1952)
1216, 11814: (1953) 3123, 13951;
(1954) 2468. 12884; (1955) 2154,
13051; (1956) 2224. 13356

; (1957)
2687. 12195; (1958) 2196. 10560;
(1959) 2491. 11024; (1960) 2688,
12045

index, v. 6 (1956) 2224
index v.6, supplement (1956) 2225
supplements (1954) 2469, 12885; (1955)

2155, 13052: (1956) 2225. 13357;
(1957) 2688. 12196; (1958) 2197.
10561; (1959) 2492, 11022; (1960)
2686

Medical laboratories :

clinical serology procedures. Air Force man-
ual (1960) 6216

methods in medical mycology, manual
(1952) 6211

MOS proficiency test for specialist (1958)
13319

preventive medicine, laboratory methods
(1954) 1986

tuberculosis diagnostic methods (1960*
14692

truck equipment. Army (1953) 5226
Medical laboratory technicians :

employment opportunities for women (1954)
19090

medical technical assistant. PHS. examina-
tion announcement (1960) 10656

methods for. technical manual (1951)
19289

refresher training courses (1953) 1381
Medical libraries, see Libraries.
Medical literature :

bibliograpliy of reviews (1957) 14461
;

(1958) 13053: (1959) 13466
current lists (1952) 1088, 11698; (1953)

2990. 13808: (1954) 2315. 12729:
(1955) 1996. 12884; (1956) 2055,
13184; (1957) 2515, 3041. 12560;
(1958) 2562. 10916; (1959) 2855,
11396A; (1960) 3063

Medical literature—Continued
current lists—continued

indexes (1952) 4841. 17326; (1953) 6563,
18239: (1954) 6222. 13543; (1955)
3969. 13721: (1956) 6421; (1957)
2515: (1958) 2562. 10916; (1959)
3958

;
(I960) 12429

sub.iect heading authority list (1954)
7936

forwarded to Armed Forces Medical Li-
brary, Army regs (1955) 3987

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11249;
(1959) 3117

Russian, guide to (1958) 13262
thematic plan for Medgiz publications, 1900,

USSR (1960) 4T04
Medical materiel, .sec Medical supplies.
Medical Museum. Armed Forces Institute of

Pathology, exhibits, portfolio (1960)
13811

Medical mycology :

manual of laboratory methods (1952) 6211
methods in, CDC laboratory manual (1956)

12856
Medical news letters (1951) 2040, 12290;

(1952) 1480. 12054; (1953) 3375,
14208; (1954) 2719. 13132; (1953)
2413. 13320; (1956) 2483. 13629;
(1957) 2969. 12487;: (1958) 2489,
10843: (1959) 2781, 11324; (1960)
2987, 12353

indexes (1951) 2040, 15565, 18766; (1952)
12054; (1953) 3375, 4635, 1420S

;

(1954) 4312. 13133; (1955) li3321,
15852; (1956) 5834; (1957) 2969,
4192. 14379: (1938) 3655. 15164;
(1959) 3184: (1960) 2987, 12353

Medical Nutrition Lr.boratory, see Army Med-
ical Nutrition Laboratory.

Medical occupations :

hospital employees, health program (1960)
4387

job guide (1954) 8656, 12255
Medical oflicers :

Armed Forces Reserve commissioning and
residency consideration program. Army
regs 11953) 18821

Army and Air Force, professional examina-
tions and promotion, repeal laws, report
(1936) 3489: (1937) 5132

atomic weapons, handbook (1933) 245
boards. Air Force pamphlet (1938) 16706
boards to determine mental competency of

members of uniformed services, ap-
pointment, amend act

—

law (1959) 12022
reports (1959i 4598, 12468

career opportunities with Federal govern-
ment in U.S. and foreign countries
(1959) 1496

duties ashore (1951) 3868
examination announcements (1931) 16284;

(1932) 163213; (1933) 4083, 3394, 5405,
7255, 19968: (1954) 496, 13870-871,
13882. 18307, 19376; (1955) 13995;
(1956) 3290; (1958) 11563-364;
(1939) 1496, 4377; (1960) 347, 349,
3478, 14993, 18033

amendments (1955) 16686. 19127
discontinuance notices (1952) 16327;

(1959) 1494
supplement (1959) 1498

examining circular (1958) 11572
general duties (1952) 4192
procurement, professional training pro-

grams

—

Armv regulations (1936) 19828
special regulations (1954) 260; (1956)

198
professional specialty board examinations.

Army regs (1956) 4680, 18136; (1957)
3369

Soviet women medical workers, awards
(1960) 14263

specialist. examination announcement
(1954) 13879; (1955) 16687-688,
19140: (1956) 3303

uniform allowances. Army regs (1956) 214,
11393

see also Physicians—Preventive medicine
oflicer—Surgeons.
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Medical photographers, gcc PhotogrnphtTS.

Medical radiology :

organization of aid, USSR (10(50) 15719
technician. examination announcement

(1900) 1S385
Medical radiology (USSR periodical) :

translations (1959) 814, 9105; (1960) 875,
5G81, 7023, 7090, 8561.'. 9904, 11363-
364, 11371, 14061, 14114, 14378, 14392,
15564, 15710, 17396, 17492, 1S813,
18852

Medical record librarians :

employment outlook (1960) 7278
examination announcements (l!t52) 14842
health manpower soui-ce book (1955) 3615
training by Public Health Service (1900

1

10374
Medical records :

clerks, MOS proficiency test for specialist

(1958) 13317
clinical record cover sheets, processing and

transmitting, USAF hospitals and dis-

pensaries, A. F. manual (1958) 3988,
15525

essential technical medical data report

—

Army regs (19561 18137
spec, regs (1951) 12814; (1953) 14797

exposure to ionizing radiation, spec, regs
(1953) 6608. 18283

followup card, Army regs (1957) 282
for casualties, civil defense, technical man-

ual (1952) 767S: (1959) 8470
hospitals, disease classification (1960) 2192
individual, Army regs (1955) 17917, 18808
librarv science training bj' Public Health

Service (1960) 10374
maintenance and disposition

—

Army regs (1955) 37S4
; (1956) 180

spec, regs (1952) 3323, 17275; (1953*
1951 ; (1954) 8019

nursing service book unit

—

Army regs (1955) 7001
spec, regs (1954) 1351

nursing service records, Army regs (1955)
2763

nursing service 24-hour report of patients'
condition, etc, spec, regs (1954) 6275

outpatient. Army regs. (1955) 17921 ;

(1957) 3372
patient asks for medical report for social

security purposes (1959) 1137; (1960)
19211

patients, separated or retired for disability,

spec, regs (1951) 9006; (1952) 6578
personnel exposed to irradiation (1951)

10633
remaining cards, spec, regs (1951) 6078;

(1952) 3295; (1953) 6609
tabulating equipment and Army medical sta-

tistics (1959) 15393
titling card, photofluorographie film, DD

form 812, Army regs (1955) 5464
USAF hospitals and dispensaries, clinical

record cover sheets, processing and
transmitting, A.F. manual (1957)
12826

use of electronic computers in compiling
statistics, USSR (1960) 10010

Medical research, see Diseases—-Medicine

—

also names of diseases, etc.

Medical Research and Development Board :

research progress report

—

annual (1953) 655
quarterly (1953) 8634, 13822; (1954)

2328
Medical Research Center, Taipei, United

States Navy, see United States Navy
Medical Research Center, Taipei.

Medical Research Institute, see Naval Medical
Research Institute.

Medical Research Laboratory, see Naval Medi-
cal Research Laboratory.

Medical research reactor, see Reactors
(atomic)

.

Medical Research Year, see International Pub-
lic Health and Medical Research Year.

Medical schools :

cancer examination for students (1951)
17097

cancer program (1951) 4109
construction, hearing (1955) 11837
Federal aid, inquiry, background informa-

tion (1957) 13598
grants and finances (1951) 5778-80
grants for construction, hearings (1900)

13447
grants for research and teaching facilities,

extend, hearings (195.s) 14576
research funds (1957) 8887; (1960) 4320
United States, present and future needs,

report (1959) 17046
USSR-
academic experience and methods of im-

proving teaching of epidemiology
(1959) 17567

immediate tasks (1959) 12872
quality of training of students (1959)
12970

Medical Sciences, USSR, Academy of, see
Academy of Medical Sciences, USSR.

Medical service, see Medical care.

Medical Service, Air Force, see Air Force
Medical Service.

Medical Service, Army, «ee Army Medical
Service.

Medical Service Corps, Army :

allied scientist procurement, spec, regs
(1951) 7682

Army regulations (1952) 3246
officer appointments

—

Army regs (1955) 16467; (1956) 2991;
(1957) 3417, 6289

spec, regs (1951) 4466, 17453; (1952)
18435; (1954) 258, 13666

officer procurement, spec, regs (1951) 9037
rank of colonel, increase limitation

—

hearings (1953) 12684, 12086
law (1954) 6638
reports (1953) 12534; (1954) 5.''.05

Medical Service Corps, Navy :

chief, authorized appointment, etc.

—

hearings (1952) 5337; (1954) 9967
law (1954) 16751
reports (1952) 5141; (1954) 11515.

14745
Nurse Corps officers, transfer

—

hearing (1956) 7073
law (1956) 14379
reports (1956) 7008, 10621

Medical social work :

in Army hospitals, spec, regs (1951) 10515
in tuberculosis sanatorium (1951) 18925
manpower source book (1953) 20389
maternal and child health, etc., programs

(1953) 19954
militarv psvchiatric, technical manual

(1951) 361
specialists. examination announcements

(1957) 542: (1959) 1490
war blinded veterans with service-connected

disabilities between Dec. 7. 1941 and
Mar. 31, 1953, followup of rehabilita-
tion measures (1958) 10236

Medical Specialist Corps, Army, officers, ap-
pointments. Army regs (1957) 3417.
«2Sn

Medical specialists :

Armed Forces, Improve career opportuni-
ties

—

hearings (1957) 3690, 13969
law (1957) 15022
reports (1957) 5115. 6858. 1.3910

Irradiation injurv during diagnosis proce-
dures. USSR study (1959) 12938

niilit.'irv service, amend act

—

hearings (1957) 8238, 11271
law (1957) 10730
reports (1957) 8189. 9473. 9706

militarv service, extend act

—

hearfngs (1959) 3318, 4735
law (1959) 5778
reports (1950) 3313. 4546, 4729

prediction of criteria, from airman classifi-

cation battery (I960) 3300
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Medical specialists—Continued
Union of Soviet Socalist Republics

—

biographical sketches from Bol'shays me-
ditsinskaya entsiklopediya (1959)
6455

organization under Ministry of Health
(1960) 11367

training in RSFSR, 1959-65 plan (1959)
9259

women specialists, appointment to Army of
Air National Guard

hearings (1956) 12126
law (1956) 14582A
reports (1956) 11992, 15340

see also Physicians.
Medical supplies :

accounting procedures for base operations,
Air Force manual (1954) 7852, 16021;
(1956) 1123, 9638

air attach^ offices, AF pamphlet (1956)
17975

Alameda test (1952) 13312
ambulance train medical equipment (1953)

2018
armed services catalog (1951) 13577

price supplements (1952) 14996 ; (1953)
S6S, 18635

armed services stock list (1954) 8587
change bulletins (1954) 85S7A, 15236-

237 : (1955) 444, SOOl, 10051, 16895 ;

(1956) 548, 1539
packaging, packing and price data (1955)
10052

Army, medical maintenance unit, list (1954)
1445

Army Medical Service items required in
United States

—

Army regs (1956) 3029, 8133
spec, regs (1954) 290, 3251

Army regulations (1953) 9906
Army supply status reporting system, Army

regs (1956) 3021, 19878
authorized requisitioning dates. Air Force

pamphlet (1956) 19651; (1957) 7859
deletion of items from Armed Services medi-

cal stock list, Air Force pamphlets
(1958) 5299, 6485-86, 7856, 11229,
13287, 15538, 16708; (1959) 144, 3113,
4256, 7104

dental clinics, etc., medical equipment
(1953) 8633

depot operations, accounting procedures, AF
manual (1955) 13627; (1956) 13928

dispensary and infirmary, air transportable
dated items (1956) 72

disposition, unsuitable for use, Air Force
pamphlet (1956) 1129, 6325-26. 11387,
13932, 17977-979, 19649; (1957) 162;
(1958) 13285

equipment lists

—

Army Medical Service (1951) 19292
hospitalization unit equipment (1952)

17325
miscellaneous professional teams (1955)

2871
extension of expiration dates. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 2821
Federal item identifictaion guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 4577-79
; (1959)

350
Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116;

(1959) 7102-3
Federal supply schedule (1957) 16782,

17733: (1959) 409, 17420
film, photofluorographlc, etc., specification

(1958) 8622
hospital, etc, assemblages, logistic respon-

sibility, Army regs (1956) 16408
Industry

—

all-Union conference of workers, report
(1960) 18721

development in USSR (1959) 12920;
(1960) 956

instrument and supply set, aeronautic emer-
gency, first-aid booklet for (1956)
19646

Medical supplies—Continued
items newly stock-listed

—

Air Force pamphlets (1956) 2879, 6327,
9643, 161'15-1!17, 17981, 19650; (1957)
45.")2

; (195S) 5298, 6483-84, 9083,
13286, 15537, 16707; (1959) 143, 3112,
4254-55

procedures for announcing, Air Force
pamphlet (1956) 17980

Krasnogvardeyets plant, USSR (1959)
7958

laboratory truck medical equipment (1953)
5226, 18413

local procurement, Army regs (1955) 13813
local procurement by oversea commands.

Army regs (1955) 4034
local purchase and requisitioning expend-

able item. Army regs (1957) 6378
logistic responsibilities, commodity classifl-

cation, spec, regs (1951) 9051, 14552,
14554

maintenance inspections, etc.

—

Army regs (1955) 2809, 7053
spec, regs (1951) 16091; (1953) 8585

maintenance of medical equipment, technical
assistance in, spec, regs (1954) 13702

marking assemblages

—

Army regs (1956) 14102
spec, regs (1951) 6152, 17469; (1952)

4798, 17296; (1953) 10006, 18330;
(1954) 3252

material substitutions, Air Force pamphlet
(1958) 16709

medical materiel, Air Force pamphlets
(1954) 18017-18; (1957) 162-63;
(1959) 7102-04

medical materiel, armed services catalog

—

alphabetical index (1952) 2394
change bulletins (1952) 389, 390, 7.391;

(1953) 5761A-62, 10759; (1954)
3896

component parts supplement, etc. (1952)
7392

medicinal gases. Air Force pamphlet (1957)
161; (1959) 3111

military systems, staff study (1955)
12263

nonexi)endable items, Air Force pamphlet
(1956) 9645; (1958) 5300

pharmaceutical catalogs of equipment and
drug sundries, check list of titles, etc,
(1960) 16320

potency periods of items. Air Force pam-
phlets (1956) 1128, 4579-80, 6323-24,
9642, 11386, 17976, 19647-648; (1958)
5297, 6481-82, 7855, 9082, 13284

preventive maintenance record for medical
equipment. Army regs (1955) 1147

Public Health Service medical supply cata-
log (1956) 4202

publications (1956) 16212
reclassifications and deletions. Air Force

pamphlets (1956) 4582-83, 7972, 9644,
13934, 16219, 17982, 19653; (1957)
163, 7860-61

requisitioning dates. Air Force pamphlets
(1956) 2880, 4581, 13933, 16218, 19652

requisitioning from Air Force depots in
ConUS (1956) 7971

sets, kits and outfits, Federal supply classifi-
cation, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs (1956) 18307

ships medicine chests, ILO recommenda-
tions (1959) 7339

source of supply. Air Force pamphlets
(1956) 71, 16213-214, 17973; (1958)
9081, 13283

specialist. MOS proficiency test aid (1958)
16732

stock management report—
Army regs (1956) 226
spec, regs (1954) 6348, 11133

stock room accounting at medical installa-
tions. Army regs (1955) 13819

substitutions. Air Force pamphlets (1954)
7854; (1958) 5301
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Medical tochnicians :

bulletins (1951) lS2:i, 1204G ; (1052) 1217,
11S14; (l!»r.;ij :{124, i;{!)n2 ; a!)54j
24(>!>. 12s,sr. ; (ly.j.'x 21."..-), 13052;
(l'J5ti) 2225. i;!:;57; tl:t5T) 2088,
121!i<5 ; (l!t5S| 2]!»7. 105U1 ; (1059)
24!t2, 11022 : (liHiO) 2CSG

index, v. G (litoO) 2225
exaininatiou aiuiouiK-fiiu'iits (1951) 17054;

(1952) l.s.">(;7: (1953) 215G ; (1955)
19131 : (195.S) 115i;7

high scbool hospital recruit iirot'ram au-
nouiK-emeiit (19G0i 11590

see also Biology technicians—X-ray tech-
nicians.

Medical technologists :

employment opportunities for women (1954)
19090

employment outlook (19G0) 7278
examinatii<u aiuiouncenieut (1959) 5730

Medical tn'.itmcnt. srr Medical care.
Meiliial worlver (periodical):

slK.rt survey (]95S| l»il34, 17040-41, 17054
Medical zoology, sec Zoology.
Medicinal jdauts, sec Medical botanj-.
Medicine :

administration of physical medicine service
at Army hospitiils, spec, regs (1953)
51 1:;

aid to medical education and research, hear-
ings (1955) 10032

Air Force, medical training, unit training
standard, AP manual (1959) 5571

American Indian. bibliograi)hy (I960) 16259
Armed Forces medical iournal (1951) 1822,

12045; (1952) 121G, 11814; (1953)
3123, 13951, (1954) 24(iS. 12SS4

;

(1955) 2154. 13051; (1956) 2224,
13356; (1957) 26S7. 12195; (1958)
219G. 105(;0 ; (1959) 2491. 11024;
(1960) 2688, 12045

index. V. 6 (195fi) 2224
supiilements (1954) 24fi9. 12885; (1958)

2197, 10501; (1959) 2492; (1960) 2686
atom and medicine (195(;) 9918
atomic l)oml)s, medical effects (1951)

1G13.5-13S
atomic energy research progress report,

hearings (1956) 20070
additional copies, report (1956) 20088

autoradiography (1958) 9125
aviation—

•

aeromedical reviews (1900') 14852. 18267
annotated Ifibliography. 1952 (1957) 976
aviation nKulicine practice (1955) 5121

bibliognaphy of medical reviews (1960)
14013

biomedical nuclear age problems (remarks)
(1900) 238

blast l)iology. technical progress report
(1900) 14900

career development program. Air Force
pamphlet (195S) 3990

career, guidance leaflet (1956) 3820
chelatine agents, metabolism studies (1958)

13559
civil aviation medical act of 1957, hearings

(1957) 11293
classification

—

Army Medical Librarv (1951) 7745
Li'irary of Congress (1952) 17912 ; (1960)

1.5955
National Library of Medicine (1956)

19271
clinical investigations, use of statistics

(1958) 3855
clinical trial (1953) 9591
Communist Cliina

—

advances (1959) 12966
articles (1900) 17008
Chinese national medicine, status, confer-

ence data siinnnary (1959) 9258
Chinese traditional and Western medical

practices, combine, create new radiology
(1959) 9100

electro-acnpnnctnro therapy, medical re-
searcli develoiiments (1900) 1S7I7

medical sciences. acliievemiMits in past
decades, summary (19G0) SOIS

Medicine—Continued
Communist China—continued

progress in internal medicine (1960)
17276

reports un developments (I960) 14403
survey of combined-practice clinics using

Chinese native and western methods
(1959) 9212

treatment of radiation reaction (1960)
5496

use of radioisotopes, progress (1960)
5500

contribution of atomic energy

—

Ilea rings (1954) 14128
hearings, additional copies, report (1954)

14508
cyclotron, role in medical research (1951)

9203 ; (1955) 7401
Czechoslovakia medical research

—

and manpower organization (1960) 1020
3d five-year idan (1900) 5501

dogs in medical research, care (1953) 16398
earnings in manufacture (1957) 10125
East Oermanv. research and development

(1958) l(il97. 16201
education program agreement with Colom-

bia (1950) 12890
educational grants, etc. (1951) 4801. 18357
exchantre mission to USSR (report) (1900)

17952
exchange missions, U.S.-USSR, results

(1958) 1810
exchange of medical films, agreement with

USSR (1950) 12913
film reference guides (1957) 5672: (1959)

13407 : (1900) 10110
formiilarv of Armv Medical Service (1959)

5628
future international meetings, world list

(1959) 11319: (1960) 2982. 12349
Governinent research

—

Hoover roriniission reports (1955) 9461,
10032-633

health facilities research act of 1956

—

hearinsrs (1950) 10380
law (1950) 14578
reports (1950) 10274. 14758. 14861

history, bihlin-rapliv (1900) 10305
Hospital Cori^s handbook (1953) 17725

errata (1954) 7422
index medicus (1960) 4302. 12430
indnstrinl.bibliocrraphies (1954> 13436;

(1957) 12837
international research

—

background materials, compilation

—

committee Print (195>^) 10881
report (1959) 0028

transcript nf conferences in Kurope. Nov.-
Dec. 1958. hearings (1900) 11104

U.S. Government and future, hearings
(1900) 11104

internship prosrani. in medical facilities.
Air Force iiamidilet (1957) 4553

management and union health and medical
programs (1954) 7570

materi.a medica. niilitnrv-medical operations
courses (1951) 5723

niedic.'il asp(»cts of civil defense a.gainst
;)toinic weapons (1955) 11148

medical bnllefins (1958) 1881. 3855: (1959)
6990. 15235; (1900) 14774

medical education. T'.S.. i>resent conditions
and future needs, report (1959) 1704()

medical expeiises. deductions, internal reve-
nue regulations (1958) 6102

medical-history teclini<iues used in health
examination survey of adults in general
population samples (1900) 0031

medical importtince of arthropods (1956)
932

medical literature, current lists (1951) 1702.
11885; (1952) 1088. 11098; (1953)
2990. 13808: (1954) 2315. 12729;
(1955) 1990. 12V84

: (1950) 2055,
1 3 184: (1 9.57 ) 25 1 5, 304 1 . 1 2500 ;

(1958) 2502, 10910; (1959) 2855,
1139GA ; (lOGO) 3003
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Medicine—Continued
medical literature, current lists—continued

indexes (1952) 4841, 17320; (1953) «5G5,
18239; (1954) 6222, 13543; (1955)
3969, 13721: (l!t56) 6421; (1957)
2515; (1958) 2562, 10UJ6; (1959)
3958; (196U) 12429

subject heading authority list (1954) 7936
medical microbiolog'.v, teaching to bring

closer to requirements of life, USSR
studj- (1959) 17566

medical news letters (1951) 2040. 12290;
(19521 1480, 12054; (1953) 3375,

2719, 13132; (1955)
(1956) 2483, 13629;
12487; (1958) 2489,
2781, 11324; (1960)

14208; (1954)
2413. 13320

;

(1957) 2960,
10843: (1959)
2987, 12353

indexes (1951

)

(1952) 12054;
14208; (1954)
13321, 15852 ;

2040, 15565. 18766
;

(1953) 3375, 4635.
4312. 13133; (1955)
(1956) 5854: (1957)

2969. 4192. 14379
; (1958) 3655, 15164

;

(1959) 5184; (1960) 2987, 12353
medical research

—

act of 1955

—

hearings (1955) 10034
report (1955) 15274

act of 1959,

—

hearings (1959) 15949; (1960) 6648
report (1959) 7577

advancement of medical research and edu-
cation, final report (1958) 12877

contributions by Public Health Service
scientists. biobibliography to 1940
(1960) 11572

contributions to, allowable deductions,
amend internal revenue code-—

law (1956) 16891
reports (1956) 14947. 15422

Federal support, report of Consultants
Committee (1960) 9611, 9614

medical schools, funds (1957) 8887;
(1960) 4320

mobilize scientists in U.S. and abroad,
hearings (1959) 7642

National Institutes of Health (1957)
10235; (1960) 4297

National Science Foundation activities
and grants (1960) 466

Naval Medical Research Institute (1951)
5600, 14038: (1952) 758, 11283

on levels of wellness (1957) 18002
planning and organization, scientific de-

velopment (address) (1959) 6996
programs of NIH, volunteer patients

(1960) 4295
progress on air pollution (1959) 4027
statutory authority (1950) 4741
trends in support and expenditures (1954)

8990
Veterans" Administration, report (1959)

323
medical science publication (1953) 19885;

(1954) 379; (1955) 272, 2872; (1959)
8391 ; (1960) 9154

medical sciences research highlights. Na-
tional Institutes of Health, 1959 (1960)
8868

medical student scholarships, hearings
(1960) 13447

medical unit training guide, Air Force man-
ual (1959) 17219

medicines built into molecules, USSR (1960)
14196

military contribution, history fif Army med-
ical department in World War II, list

(1958) 7615 : (1960) 4376
militarv medicine rel. to Korean conflict,

bibliography (1954) 6220
mosquitoes, medical importance (1959)

15302
national defense (1955) 19220: (1957)

5350; (1959) 8923
National Library of Medicine

—

catalogs (1957) 16985; (1958) 7425;
(1959) 9328; (1900) 15959

classification (1956) 19271
services (1957) 2242; (1958) 6257;

(1959) 2062 ; (1960) 4304
subject headings (1960) 17958

Medicine—Continued
naval preventive, manual (1956) 10967,

20553; (1957) 2166, 7506, 11698;
(1958) 6163

Navy, statistic^, monthly highlights (1953)
14209; (1954) 2720, 13134; (1955)
2414, 13322; (1956) 2484, 13630;
(1957) 2970. 12488; (1958) 2490,
10.S44; (1959) 2782, 11325; (1960)
2988. 12354

neutron activation analysis application to
research (1958) 13496

nuclear, scanning thyroid technique, man-
ual (1960) 11670

physical environment of flyer (1954) 16106
physical, veterans rehabilitation service

(1957) 4410, 8990
pharmaceutical catalogs of equipment and

drug sundries, check list of titles, etc.
(1960) 16320

Poland, medical researcli organization and
quantity of medical manpower (196(J)
19002

preventive

—

Coast Guard manual (1956) 18558
general provisions (1952) 4195
preventive medicine control detachment

medical equipment (1953) 18413
World War II

—

communicable diseases (1958) 15578
environmental hygiene (1955) 18058
personal health measures and immuni-

zation (1956) 321
laboratory methods (1954) 1986

psychotherapy in general medical practice
(1953) 8287

Public Health Service hospitals

—

medical internships (1960) 14683, 16198
postgraduate medical education (1953)

8126
radioactive materials, use, progress report

(1951) 17511
radioisotopes

—

clinical uses (1956) 8288
provide for research, report (1950) 9429
scanning, diagnostic and therapeutic uses,

textbook (1958) 9113
use in medicine, list of references (1959)

192
recent advances (1955) 2872
School of Aviation Medicine publications

(1960) 4556-4640, 6222-43, 7739-40,
9127-33, 10542-543, 12699-704.
14853-856, 16509-511, 18262-272

index 1959 (1960) 6247
science in Library of Congress (1954) 7419
ship's medicine chest (1955) 10641
Sino-Soviet cooperation in field of medical

science, USSR study (1959) 6488
Slavic medical bibliographies, 1945-54

(1956). 118
sleep measurements, literature search

(1954) 2100
space

—

bibliography (1958) 13120
exploratory study of changes in pro-

ficiency in hvpo-dynamic environment
(1060) 16509

flight, human experimentation to deter-
mine biomedical requirements (1960)
4619

Jupiter shot carrying monkeys in nose
cone, hearing (1959) 14343

research, hearings (1960) 13462
results and prospects, USSR study (1960)

8669
standard, medical administrative proce-

dures for VA hospitals, VA manual
(1952) 974

statistics, surgeon general's report (1951)
7175: (1952) 14192: (1953) 13416;
(1954) 5786, 18868; (1955) 18449

studies with high energy accelerators
(1958) 13675

submarine medicine practice (1956) 7740
tabulating equipment and Army medical

statistics (1959) 15^,U?,

ultra-sond application (1958) 16234
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Medicine—Continued
United States Navy nu'dical research center

cstalilishiiK-iit at Taipei, Taiwan, agree-
ment witli China (lUoG) 7824

USS1{—
Academy of Medical Sciences

—

clinical medicine activities (1959)
14911

14th session of general assembly (1960)
18787

history and organization, 1944-5'J
(ia<iO) 14688

Medic'o-Blologieal Sciences Depart-
ment-

-

doctoral theses defended, 1957-59
(1960) 18744

research activities (1959) 7899;
(1960) 855

sclentitic research, presidium reports
(1960) 5670

achievements, impressions of foreign
medical worlters, report (1960) 5465

analeptics, Soviet abstracts (1959) 5032
Armenian SSK, prospective plan in scien-

tific medical research (1959) 6621
Azerbaydzhan SSR 7-year plan 1959-65

(1960) 17210
biological inve.stigations (1960) 4105
chemistry, next tasks (1959) 12809
developing science for welfare of man

(1960) 7105
development of medical science, prospects

for 1959-65 (1959) 9228
electronic computers use (1959) 17571
great medical encyclopedia-

excerpts (1959) 6455,9260
manual for military physicians (1960)

1000
history, new stage (1959) 10385
impressions of U.S. Public Health Mission

(1959) 8198
internal. all-Union scientific conference

and Moscow meetings (1960) 11433
Kazan' NIIEG Conference, scientific
work for 1958, summary (1960) 14088

measures for medical service and health
protection improvement (1960) 15725,
17220

medical entomology, achievements, 1917-
57 (1959) 16510

medical health facilities (1959) 772. 5074
medical industry (1959) 1824, 10350.

10.372; (1960) 15795
medical personalities, biographies (1959)

7924
medical radiology, USSR periodical,

translatio.'. (1960) 7023
medical research

—

institutes, directory (1959) 8849
reviews and reports (1960) 11613
tasks (address) (1960) 857

medical science

—

in service of Soviet public health
(1959) 816

news (I960) 5449. 5518, 5616, 7113,
8644. 14290. 1.")621

organization problems (1959) 1923:
(1960) 11410

tasks (I960) 858
tasks in 7-year plan, study (1959)

12894
urgent tasks, 21st Congress of CPSU

decisions (1959) 17652
medical techniciues, 1956-65 (1959) 17572
medical workers militant task fulfillment

of resolutions of 21st congress of
CPSU (1959) 10366

medico-biological investigations with
roeket.s (1958) 17034

medico-biological research (1960) 7110
meditsinskiy rabotnik, abstracts (1960)

7211. 11435
military problems, discussion honoring

160th year of activity of Military
Medical Order of Tjcnin Academy, imenl
S. M. Kirov (1960) 1927

problems in reform of higher education
(1959) 17563, 17565

problems, prospective plans for solution
(1959) 9227

Medicine—Continued
USSR—continutMl

radiation and radioisotopes, utilization
(1!I5S| 1(1200 ; (1959) 724

radiation i>rol)lems (1'.I5$)) 14947
radioelectronics appli'-ations

—

outcomes and prospects (1959) 17579;
(1!»(J0) 143t;!*

problems, conference (1960) 5585
study (1960) 15705

RSFSK presidium of scientific medical
council of ministry of health scientific
reports, etc. (I960) 15729

theoretical, philosophical problems
(1960) 14235

theory and history, problems and de-
cisions, 21st Congress of CPSU (1960)
1019

Ukrainian SSR problems approved for
study. 1959-65 (1959) 6620

Uzbekistan, medical science development
(i;)59) 16005

Vietnamese Association of Eastern Medicine,
constitution (1959) 3651

West (Jermany

—

clinical research, situation (1959) 3683
research and development (1959) 679

women medical specialists, raising age
limits for appointment in military
services

—

hearings (1953) 7529
laws (1953) 102S0
reports (1953) 7509. 8900

Yugoslavian medical prol>lems raised by con-
ditions of biological warfare (1960)
4013

see also Healing art—Veterinary medicine.

Medicine and Surgery Bureau. Navy :

annual reports (1951) 7175; (1952) 14192;
(1953) 13416; (1954) 5780. 18868;
(1955) 18449; (1956) 19170; (1957)
16991: (1958) 16276; (1959) 16681

appropriations, l955, Navy Dept., hear-
ings (l'.t54) 6S57

appropriations. 1957, Navy Dept., hearings
(1956) 8613

BuMed circular letter (1951) 18765
organization and functions, officers guide

(1959) 913
relieve Surgeon General of certain responsi-

bilities outside Defense Department

—

law (1958) 14224
reports (1957) 13867; (19.58) 14429

research summaries (1954) 15632-633;
(1955) 5020

Medicine and Surgery Department, Veterans
Administration :

career opportunities

—

dentists (1960) 18182
physicians (1953) 2909; (1957) 17246;

(1958) 13190
therapists (1960) 2259

chiropractors, use, hearing (1954) 8403
dentistry, VA pamphlet (1955) 5316
medical bulletins (1958) 1881,3855; (1959)

6996; (1900) 14774
nursing service, program guides (1958)

i:U88: (1960) 14775
organization and salaries, adjustments

—

hearings (1957) 9581
reports (1957) 11015-16

special service, program guide (1959)
13654

transfer to Health Dept (1952) 9087
Jledicine Bow National Forest, lodegpole pine

dwarfmlstlctoe, survey (1958) 9990

Medicine Bow Peak, Wvo., aircraft accident
(1957) 6649

Medicine Creek Dam. design and construction,
technical record (1956) 7783

Medicine Creek Reservoir :

changing name—

-

law (1952) 13040
reports (1952) 10812. 1.3278

see also Harry Strumk Lake.

Medicine Lake, Mont :

electrical resistivity survey (1952) 5929
quatenary geology of area (1959) 7848
relief (1957) 13534, 15115, 15511
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Medicine Lalce National Wildlife Refuge birds

(1"J56) 3916
Medicine, National Library of, see National

Library of Medicine.
Medicines, see Drugs.
Medina, Joe, see Medina-Cliavez, .Tose.

Jledina, N.Y., quadrangle map (1951) S530
Medina-Chavez, Jose, relief (1957) 7025,

10840, 13054
Medina County, Tex., geology and ground-

water resources (1959) 147G0
MEDIS, see Message diversion.
Mediterranean countries :

almond forecast (1951) 13S36 ; (1952)
14094, 17SU9

almond production, 1952 (1953) 4509
citrus crop and market outlook (1954)

821
filbert crop, 1951 (1951) 13839
military construction (1958) 5739, 20007
mutual security operations, study mission

reports (1957) 5173, 6866; (1958)
4351, 4425. 4576

olive oil production (1951) 5263, 9857;
(1954) 12346

operational weather (1956) 2699
pictorial record of World War II (1952)

4202
U.S.-Mediterranean waterborne commerce

(1956) 3957
United States Army operations in World

War II (1958) 712
walnut and filbert industries of Mediter-

ranean Basin (1956) 20414
walnut production (1951) 1017, 18659

Mediterranean fruit flies, see Flies.
Mediterranean Sea :

chart (1951) 8557
fleet logistics in waters during World War

II (1955) 827
lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 1396S ;

(1952) 16693; (1954) 4269; (1955)
15787, 19489; (1956) 10917, 20488;
(1957) 5615, 8702, 15940; (1958) 662,
6094, 12879; (1959) 528, 4986, 12778,
17498; (1960) 1841, 14040

sailing directions (1952) 5987, 9438, 14125,
15557; (1953) 4580, 6109, 20244;
(1954) 4270, 8808, 15578 ; (1955) 1640,
3466, 8282, 19498 ; (1956) 1677-78,
12698, 15811; (1957) 936, 11637,
14294 ; (1958) 4870, 12884, 15097 ;

(1959) 1719, 6311
; (1960) 723, 1845,

9808, 14043. 18678
tide tables (1951) 13058; (1952) 12706;

(1953) 12259; (1954) 9559; (1955)
11231; (1956) 8892; (1957) 9337;
(1958) 8022; (1959) 7250; (1960)
12884

western, bluefin tuna-trap fishery (1960)
13937

Mediterranean theater of operations, see World
War, 1939-45.

Meditsinskaya radiologiya (periodical) :

translations (1959) 9165; (1960) 7023,
7090, 8562, 9904, 11363-364, 11371,
14061, 14114, 14378, 14892, 17896,
17492, 18813, 18852

Meditsinskiy rabotnik (periodical) :

abstracts (1960) 7211, 11435
short survey (1958) 16184, 17040^1, 17054

Medium for detecting toxic strains of CI. per-
frigens, USSR study (1960) 8571

Medlej, Mounira E., relief (1955) 4310, 7829,
9355

Meduri, Pietro. relief (1952) 5379: (1954)
14929

; (1955) 6262 ; (1956) 5165, 6837
Medvesek, Aurelia M., see Pozar, Aiirelia M.
Medworth. Jeffrey C, relief (1957) 6784, 9650,

10707
Meeker Canal, water rental charges (1953)

8151
; (1934) 4451 ; (1955) 8622

Meeker County, Minn., food consumption of
farm families (1955) 2641

Meeks, Ralph N., relief (1957) 13227; (1958)
11664, 12304

Meet informin' Norman, Central States Forest
Experiment Station, report, 1955 (1957)
10037

Meeting of Consultation of Foreign Ministers
of American Republics, sec Ministers
of Foreign Affairs of American Repub-
lics.

Meeting of Consultation of Ministers of For-
eign Affairs, see. Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of American States.

Meeting of East and West (address on UN-
ESCO) (1956) 4258

Meetings, see Conferences, congresses, etc.

Meffan, Edna M., relief (1954) 9713, 15090,
16600

Megafossils, see Fossils.
Megandrena, nev,^ species of bees in Califor-

nia (1951) 8690
Megaphones, hand, specification (1954) 10316
Megatron, apparatus to study relativistic

plasma (1958) 13690
Meglio, Concetta M., relief (1959) 12514,

13968, 14145
Mei, Peng-Siu, relief (1951) 18204; (1952)

2288 3574
Meier, Stephen J., relief (1957) 13735
Meigs County, Tenn., forest inventory statis-

tics (1959) 17137
Meissen and other German porcelain in Alfred

Duane Pell collection (1956) 15919
Meister, Florence, relief (1955) 4821, 7846,

9331
Meister, Margaret N., relief (1958) 4272,

13839, 14606
Mela, Pietro, relief (1960) 6520, 12916, 13534
Melamed, Hermine, relief (1958) 4462, 8187,

9257
Melamine resins, see Resins.
Melampsora, rating poplars for leaf rust in-

fection (1959) 17470
Melani. Fernanda, relief (1955) 9767
Melanians. see Snails.
Melanin, enzyme systems participation in pro-

duction by tumors (1952) 4311
Melanoconion, see Mosquitoes.
jNlelanogrammus aeglefinus, see Haddock.
Melanoma, see Tumors.
Melanoplns, mexicanus group, classification,

biology, etc (1959) 13469
Melbourne, Fla., instrument approach chart

(1951) 4676
Meldahl, Anthony, locks and dam, see Captain

Anthony Meldahl locks and dam.
Meldrim. Ga., railroad accident (1959) 14793
Melendez, Esteban, claims (1955) 11485
Melendez Perez, Getrudis, proceedings against,

citing for contempt, report (1960)
15176

Meliaceae, see Avodir4—Carapa—Cedar-
Mahogany.

Meligethes, nearctic species, revision (1955)
5108

Mellen, Wis., fiood control, engineer report
(1955) 19169, 19298

Mello, Manuel, relief (1956) 11855; (1957)
6814 ; (1958) 11642, 12272

Mellorine, see Ice cream, ices, etc.

Mellos, Thanos, and family, relief (1952) 7275,
8809, 10222

Meloidae, see Beetles.

Melons :

acreage, production, and value, 1949-55
commercial production for fresh market and

processing, 1949-59 (1900) 7671
production, Soviet abstracts (1959) 738,

3730
protection during transportation by truck

(1957) 1401
spring, acreage-marketing guides (1955) 17 :

(1957) 17269; (1959) 17; (1960) 67
summer

—

acreage-marketing guides (1954) 4559;
(1955) 3706; (1956) 2710; (1957)
3203; (1958) 2740; (1959) 3009:
(1960) 3223

production goals program (1952) 8055 :

(1953) 8104
transportation and marketing, eftVct of

heavier loading of rail shipments (ad-
dress) (1959) 7013

see also Muskmelons.—Watermelons.
Melrose Park. 111., population, six'cial censuses

(1955) 7459
; (1959) 7190
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Melting:
consumable-electrode arc melting

—

homogeneous alloy Ingots production
(1S»50) 924",

titanium and alloys (1957) 571S
fission products from molten reactor fuels,

experimonts (U)5S) 1144G
magnetic materials by controlled atmosphere

(195G) 19339
melting and fabrication of Zircaloy (195S)

11439
practices, eflfect on life of GMIi 23'! buckets

operated in turbojet engine (1900) 5937
stagnation-point shielding (19G0) 4285

errata (19t!0) S,s53

titanium scrap, induction melting process
(1957) 17150

uranium (1957) 914S-49, 10G13
uranium, higli purity (1956) 4S26
vacuum induction, of high-strength steels

(1900) 19214
vacuum-indviction. vacuum-arc, and air-

induction, of complex heat-resistant
alloy (1959) 13443

Melting point

:

aluminum and copper, measuring at pres-
sures up to 18,000 kilograms per centi-

meter (10()0i 8558
metals under high pressures, measurements

(1953) 19887
tin and lead at pressures reaching 34,000

kg/cm= (1954) 3410
Melting pots :

electric portable, specification (1958 1 1458
nonelectric, solder style, specification (1958)

4740
Melts :

binary, eutectic type, determinations of
l)robahilitv of formulation of crystal-
line nuclei, USSU study (1959) 1292S

crystallization processes kinetics, USSR
study (1959) 6598

distribution studies between melts and solid
phases using radioactive tracers (1955)
13924

fluoride, preparation for use in fluorimetric
method of uranium analysis (1950) 375

method of growing alkali halide crystals in
melt. USSR study (1960) 8577

non-a(|ueous, electrochemical stuilies (1951)
10143; (1952) 3423, 10059. 17348;
(1953) 7072, 12070. 17104; (1954)
3455, 8087, 11144, 18218; (1955) 2890.
4114

non-ferrous, vacuum treating (1957) 10129
purification of beryllium by directional

erystallation (1953) 7005; (1955)
5790

Meltzer, Milton, testimony of and about,
hearing (1959) 8900

Melucci, Nicola M., relief (1952) 7291, 12830,
13219

M.lva. Mo., railroad accident (1955) 10405
Mf-lville. .Tay R., relief (1960) 5109, 6544, 7034
Mcmalodse Island ;

set aside for The Dalles Dam project

—

law (1959) 11959
reports (1959) 7386, 8839

Member hanks, see Federal reserve member
banks.

Member Jenkins dissents today, address (1960)
2142

Member relations in changing world (farm-
ers' cooperative organizations) (1958)
12691

Members of Congress, see House of Repre-
sentatives—-Senate.

Membershii) practices of local cooperatives
(19);0) 13864

Membrane filters, see Filters and filtration.

^^embranes ;

eell, phosphate transi)ort (1958) 13494
flanging and beading, problems (1900)

10272
ion exchange membranes, electrolytic migra-

tion of uranium from acid leach liquors
(1956) 3180

ion-selective and lon-speciflc, for use In de-
mlneralization of saline waters by se-

lective electrodialysls (1960) 14050

Membranes—Continued
i<in transfer, properties and applications In

nuclear chemical processing (1958)
13401

moisture-resistant, in contact with ground,
durability (1953) 6102

polarization (1959) 13799
Memo to Mr. emplover ( Marine Corps Reserve

pocket guide) (1958) 10274
Memorandum for aviators (1958) 10728;

(1959) 2067, 11206
Memorandum pads :

Federal standards (1954) 10471; (1955)
1549; (1950 1 5078; (]9G0i 17081

specifications (1954) 12317; (1955) 3355,
19405

Memorandums, see names of departments, etc.,

issuing memorandums

—

aluo subjects.
Memorial Airport, Pueblo, Colo., terminal

forecasting reference manual (1955)
10065

Memorial Chapel. Coast Guard Academv, story
(1957) 6706

Memorial Day :

.May 30. 1958, burial of Unknown Americans
of World War II and Korea

—

ceremonial plan (1958) 0513
funeral service (1958) 8501
law (1950) 10844
reports (1956) 14687, 15418
word-and-picture-stories (1959) 7133

services renewing gratitude and thanks for
gift of freedom and peace (remarks)
(1958) 9052

Memorial Hospital. Gulfport

:

supplies and equipment of U.S., use

—

hearing (1954 i S374
law (1954) 11399
reports (19.54) 9694, 10208

Memorial services ;

Air Force letter (1951) 15972
Air Force manuals (1950) 16192; (1957)

9076 ; (1959) 310.",

Air Force pamphlets AFP series (1953)
19638; (1957) 16354

Air Force regulations (1951) 7538, 14406;
(1952) .",214-15, 8313, 9852-53. 12439;
(1954) 6195, 13506; (1956) 13965

Andresen. August H. (1958) 13778
P.arklev. .\lben W. (1956) 20072
Bates, Georce .T. (1951) 524
liland, Schuyler O. (1951) 528
r.owler. James B. (1958) 1242
Bovle. Charles A. (1900) 10073
Brvson, .Toseph R. (1953) 17218
Buchanan, Frank (1951) 17672
Buchanan, Vera D. (1956) 11749
Bulwinkle, Alfred L. (1951) 17671
Push. Alvin R. (1960) 10072
Butler, Huirh A. (1955) 5947
Bvrne, William T. (1952) 17477
Camp, Albert S. (1955) 5944
Carter. Steven V. (1960) 10674
Chai'man. Virgil M. (1951) 19435
Christopher, Georee H. (1959) 17310
Cliurcli, Ralph E. (1951 ) 520
Cooper. Jore (1958) 13779
Cox, Edward E. (1953) 17216

correction (1953) 18569
D(Miipsev. John J. (1958) 11589
I)ingell,\Tohn D., Sr. (1950) 14299
Kl.erli.-irter, Herman P. (1959) 13907
FarrimrU'ii. Joseph R. (1955) 5945
Fellows. Frank (19512) 17472
Fernandez, Antonio M. (1957) 9344
GiDete. Wilson D. (1952) 17478
Gorski. Martin (1951) 525
Granahan. William T. (1956) 20071
Griswold, Dwight P. (1954) 13904
Hall. David M. (1900) 150J4
Hand, Thomas M. (1957) 9345
Hinshaw, Carl (1957) 9346
Hoev, Clvde H. (1954) 13903
Hull, Merlin (1954) 11259
Hunt. Lester G. (1955) 5948
Kee. John (1951) 19437
Ke(Miev. Russell W. (1958) 11.591

Kellev. Augustine B. (195S) 115S6
Kil'.'oVe. Ilnrlev M. (1957) 5(;S

Danger, William (1960) 10731
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Memorial services—Con tinned
Lanliam, Henderson L. (195S) H588
Lemke, William (1951) 17G75
Lesiuski, John (1951) 17674
Lincoln, Abraham, commemorative cere-

mony (1959) 15769
Long. George S. (1958) 11587
McCarrau, Patrick A (1955) 9320
McCarthj-, Joseph R (195S) 295
McGregor J. Harry (1959) 15556
Mack, Kussell V (1960) 15025
McMahon, Brien (1953) 15054
McVev, William E (1959) 275
Mavbank, Burnetii (1955) 11235
Miller, Bert H (1951) 523
Murray. Reid F (1952) 17476
Myer, Herbert A (1951) 17673
Neely, Matthew M (1959) 276
Neuberger. Richard L (1960) 16730
Polk. James G (1960) 389
Priest. James P (1957) 9347
Keed, Chauncey W (1956) 11748
Reed, Daniel A (1959) 17309
Rogers. Dwight L (1955) 9319
Sabath, Adolph J (1953) 15055
Schwabe, lieorge B (1952) 17473
Scott, William K (1959) 277
Serra, Father Junlpero. exerci.ses commemo-

rating memory (1960) .i523
Shafer, Paul W (1955) 5946
Simpson, Richard M (1960) 12892
Simpson, Sidney E (1959) 13908
Smith, Lawrence H (195s) 11590
Smith, Willis (1954) 11260
Stefan, Karl (1952 1 17475
Stigler, William G (1953) 15056
Sullivan. John B (1951) 19436
Taft, Robert A (1954) 13902
Tobev, Charles W (1954) 1.3901
Vaudenberg. Arthur H (1951) 19434
Vaughn, Albert C (1952) 17471
Welch. Richard J (1951) 527
Wherry. Kenneth S (1952) 17470
Whitaker, John A (1952) 17474
Withers, Garrett L (1953) 17217

Memorial to American Indian Foundation :

commendation

—

law (1956) 16781
reports (1956) S801. 14S41

Memorialization Board. Army Department,
see Army Department Memorialization
Board.

Memorials, see Forests and foresty-—Monu-
ments—National monuments and me-
morials

—

also names of memorials—
also names of persons to whom memo-
rials were erected.

Memory :

perception of place in circular field (1956)
6405

symmetry role (1956) 4646
Memory devices, see Magnetic memory.
Memphis. Tenn.

:

aircraft accident (1958) 260
board of trade clearing association futures

trading and open contracts in soybean
meal and cottonseed meal (1957)
12133: (1958) 2135. 10496: (1959)
2431, 109G4; (1960) 2628, 11985

businessmen's liberal education, augmenting
(195S) 5865

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1956) 19943

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10147
block statistics, corrections (1952) 17409
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4010
preliminary reports (1951) 16190

census of population. 1950—
advance report (1951) 17588
tract statistics, housing and population

characteristics (1952) 18538
consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic

beverages, survey (1956) 5847
cotton insect research and control confer-

ence reports (1952) 5737; (1953)
5931 ; (1954) 7813

Memphi.-;. Tenn.—Continued
courthouse and Federal office building,

construct

—

hearings (1958) 7116. 8492
report (1958) 8419

electric facilities of area, map (1959)
16341

; (1960) 17071
family income, etc.. 1949

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 1S620

family spending, 1949 (1951) 18749
ground-water supply of area (1959) 4929
harbor, Tenn. Chute project (1951) 3906
hospitals. earnings and supplementary

benefits

—

departmental edition (1957) 15970
document edition (1957) 15196

instrument approach charts (1951) 2870,
6370

labor markets, wages and related bimefits—

•

departmental edition (1954) 12427
document edition (1954) 11465

milk consumption, changing patterns (1954)
17981

milk products consumer purchase patterns
and use (1953) 11742

occupational wage sur\ey

—

departmental editions (1952) 9460;
(1953) 11222: (1955) 8300; (1956)
10947; (1957) 11670; (1958) 7414;
(1959) 7976; (1960) 8725

documents editions (1952) 8715; (1953)
153.-2: (1955) 7550; (1956) 10176;
(1957) 10779: (1958) 6730; (1959)
732:5 : (1960) 8000

population

—

special census (1958) 9174
special census of annexations (1954)

9501
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7659
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19526

Memphis Municipal Airport, terminal fore-
casting reference manual (1954) 6043

Mencarelli. Elvira P.. Sister, relief (1954)
6730. 11364. 11985

Mencl. i^adislav, relief (1955) 14282, 15227
Mendeleyev congress on general and applied

chemistry, USSR (1960) 14159
Mendeleyev's differential barometer (1960)

15924
Menrlelsoun. Hannah, court case (1951) 5470
Mendelsohn. Samuel, court case (1951) 5470
Mendenhall. Mary M.. relief of estate (1953)

5712, 7412, 8778
Mendez. Cristino Perez, see Perez Mendez,

Cristino.
Mendez, Dosinda G., relief (1955) 15182
Mendez. John F.. court case (1951) 5511
Mending men's suits (1954) 6101
Mendiola. Antonio R.. relief (1956) 71.34
Mendocino County. Calif., oxide and silicate

manganese ores (1952) 7898
Mendocino, Lake :

designate

—

law (1959) 14056
reports (1959) 7404, 14481

Mendocino National Forest (1951) 16861
Mendonca. Victor M. S., relief (1955) 6082
Mendota. Calif. :

ground water conditions in area (1957)
7448

soil survey of area (1956) 4234
Mendoza, Feliciano C, relief (1955) 9850
Menfro, Mo., railroad accident (1953) 19255
Menhaden

:

American, biological bibliography (1960)
6918

Atlantic, determining age from scales
(1960) 6919

correction (1960) 15473
catch. Atlantic coast, age and size compo-

sition (1960) 644, 11282
chemistrv. report on literature studv (1952)

14057
condsensed drv product, preparation from

soluahles (1956) 18994
corrections (1956) 20406
statistical supplement (1957) 4002
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Menhaden—Continued
fish meal manufacture on pilot-plant scale

( r.toli) iJyi'J, 7453
lishery of Alabama, Mississippi and eastern

Louisiana, percentage of other fishes

caujrht (iy«iO) 112S3
industry, i)ast and present (1953) 1^884
press cake, fefdint' studies (195(5) 3912

Menhaden meal

:

growth factors in broiler diets (19G0) 1773
processing studies (1957) 5541

Menhaden oil. separation in gravity tanks,

use of bacterial culture (1957) 16797
Meningitis: n-o,

meningococcal, cause, control, etc. (19us)
7622

nonmenlngococcal, death rates by age, color,

sex. U.S., 1949-51 (1959) 8111
tubercular, elimination of problem in

children, USSR study (1960) 17395
Meningococcus

:

infections, death rate by age. color, and
sex 1949-51 (1956) 11073; (1959)
5330

treatment to prevent meningitis (1958)
7622

Menis, Nicholas, relief (1955) 15229; (19.56)

6950. 10039
Menlo Park, Calif., population, special

censuses (1953) 12131; (1955) 11184;
(1958) 1149

Menominee Harbor

:

improvement, engineer report-

—

departmental edition (1960) 529
document edition (1960) 414

Menominee Indians :

per capita payment

—

law (1951) 14826
reports (1951) 13269, li5,091 ; (1952)

13290; (1953) 8885
property control, formulation of plans

—

law (1956) 14485
reports (1956) 10306. 12397

property control plans, delay submission

—

law (1958) 9311
reports (1957) 13483, 15544; (1958)
8280

terminate Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 8569
law (1954) 9651
reports (1953) 12874, 15495; (1954)

9811
terminate Federal supervision, payment of

cost of studies

—

law (1956) 14482
reports (1956) 10299, 15181

termination act, amend

—

hearings (1960) 15362
law (1960) 15085
reports (1960) 10878, 15331

Menominee Range, mine ventilation-air heat-
ing plants (1951) 10047

Menominee Reservation :

offenses committed on, Wisconsin jurisdic-
tion-—

law (1954) 16794
reports (1954) 14218, 17053

timber cutting, etc.. amend act

—

law (1956) 14488
reports (1956) 11964,12398

Menominee River :

channel and harbor improvement, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 529
document edition (1960) 414

Menopause :

adrenal cortex function in women, USSR
studv (1960) 17556

health information series (1959) 17041

Men's clothing, see Clothing

—

also names or
types of clothing.

Men's clothing stores, see Stores.

Men's footwear, sec Boots and shoes.

Men's furnishings, see Clothing.

Menstruation, gonococci and menstrual cycle
(1951) 1517

Mental defectives, see Incompetents—Mentally
ill—Mentally retarded.

Mental diseases

:

causes, control and remedies

—

hearings (1954) 561
hearings, additional copies, report (1954)
6346

defense in criminal prosecution in D.C.,
amend D.C. code

—

law (1955) 16735
reports (1955) 11647, 15381

electric sleep treatment, clinical-physio-
logical investglation, USSR study
(I960) 5504

hypnotic puases in psychoses, clinical study
(195§) 16242

neuroses, psychopathy and reactive psy-
choses, USSR study (1960) 4011

psychosis, presumption of service connec-
tion

—

hearing (1952) 2318
law (1952) 19547
reports (1951) 6595, 16498; (1952)

3647; (1954) 8369, 9691
psychosis-producing drug (1956) 1784
psychosurgery, evaluation (1954) 10713
psychotic patients, selection for psycho-

surgery (1951) 15682
research grants-

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

see also Psychiatry.

Mental health :

advanced readings (1958) 6255; (1960)
2141

aging persons

—

mental hygiene (1953) 1395
psychological problems (1953) 9542

Alaska enabling act. supplement land-grant
provisions report (1957) 10927

better chance for children in smaller com-
munities (1952) 14349

better mental health, poster (1956) 12860;
(1957) 2290

bibliography of pamphlets and reprints

—

basic concepts of mental health (1956)
4150

mental health for parent and child (1956)
4148; (1959) 16948

mental health for teachers and pupils
(1956) 4149

careers (1951) 1434; (1955) 1720; (1956)
17603; (1960) 16105

clinical psychologists (1951) 3979;
(1954) 17717; (1957) 10231

poster (1951 20236
psychiatric nurses (1951) 3978; (1954)

1771S : (1957) 11763
psychiatric social workers (1951) 3980;

(1954) 17719; (1957) 10232
psychiatric traineeships for nurses (1959)

"8105

psychiatrists (1951) 3977; (1954) 17720;
(1957) 11764

clinics

—

Child Guidance Clinic. Los Angeles. Calif.,

intake policy and practices (1956)
19365

recordkeeping and statistical reporting
(1957) 17992

services for children. 1950 (1952) 14360
statistics (1955) 5157
statistics needs, sources, methods (1954)

17800
Veterans Administration (1953) 16639

community, selected reading list (1960)
17951

concepts and consultation, their application
in public health social work (1959)
5718

consultation service. Army regs (1953)
6573

evaluation, review of problem (1955) 8372
implications in civilian emergencies (1953)

1T810
improvement progress, etc., hearings (1955)

10035
in industry, review (195S) 15261
industrial workers, role of supervisors and

lOiemen (1954) 15710
inlrcduitorv readings (1957) 10237;

(1959)17777
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Mental health—Continued
looking lorward to later years (1952) 6132 ;

(1954) 988
mental health series (1951) 1434, 3977-80,

4'JUl
motion pictures

—

announcement (1956) 5959
selective guide (1952) 16842; (1960)

19171
supplement (1956) 9283

national mental health program progress
reports (1952) 9565. 12122; (1953)
3442, 14281; (1954) 2790, 13196,
17721

National Mental Health Week

—

designate, law (1954) S232
designate, reports (1953) 90S5

; (1954)
6944

observance report (1955) 7908
national program and States (1959) 5317
oppoitunity of nurses to foster (1954) 7515
pamphlets, reprints, etc.

—

catalogs (1951) 1513: (1952) 6213
reading lists (1958) 799; (1959) 16945;

(1960) 17948
police role (1954) 12499
preface to a life, TV panel discussion, guide

(1955) 5104
problem today, facts (1957) 16075 ; (1958)

13050: (1959) 13462; (1900) 19170
problem under American way of life, USSR

review of book by J. Furst (1960) 994
program, cultivating community relation-

ships (1951) 14169
program for the elderly (1957) 10233
project grants, opportunities through NIMH

program (1959) 6811
publications for teachers and pupils, se-

lected reading list (1959) 5318
radio series, announcing transcriptions

(1953) 20347
research grants

—

hearings (1956) 8636, 17003
additional copies, report (1956) 14896

law (1956) 16780
reports (1956) 8567, 10569, 12104

research, highlights of progress (1959)
9402 ; (1960) 7475

school, National Institute of Mental Health
program (1960) 1188

screening of school children (1953) 11439
social worker's role (1954) 15711
State authorities, proceedings of conferences

with PHS, Children's Bureau, etc
(1956) 11142; (1957) 892S ; (1958)
6320; (1959) 17047; (1960) 14686

State programs

—

recommendations (1954) 17801
selected information, 1954-55 (1954)

19782
statistics, current reports (1952) 9563-64

;

(1954) 15782; (1955) 5102-3; (1956)
17605: (1957) 5766, 17093: (1958)
800, 3736. 8850, 17301; (1959) 6810;
(1960) 7476-77

study act of 1955

—

hearings (1955) 6188
law (1955) 14351
reports (1955) 6125, 6149, 15275

teacher and mental health (1954) 17723;
(1960) 4299

training and research opportunities (1951)
4091 ; (1954) 5903

training program (1958) 13052
uniformed services personnel, appointment

of medical boards to determine amend
act—

•

law (1959) 12022
reports (1959) 4598. 12468

Mental Hospital Administrators and Statisti-
cians. Conference of, see Conference of
Mental Hospital Administrators and
Statisticians

Mental hospitals, see Mental institutions.
Mental institutions :

Alaska

—

hospital construction

—

hearings (1956) 5263, 8895
law (1956) 16708
reports (1956) 1408, 10552, 14837

Mental institutions—Continued
hospitalizations and care of mentally ill, re-

ports (1952) 10562; (1954) 9724,
11602, 17117; (1955) 147SS

care and treatment of returning nationals of
U.S. from foreign country

—

hearings (1960) 8130
law (1960) 13015
reports (1960) 5164, 9471

hospitals with psychiatric facilities patient
statistics (1956) 19267; (1957) 2240,
17993; (1958) 3738; (1959) 17775

mental hospital patients rehabilitation, re-
view of literature (1954) 2096

patients, data (1951) 15681; (1952) 15695;
(1954) 18936; (1956) 9373; (1957)
5820; (1958) 3736

patients in public hospitals for prolonged
care (1954) 15782; (1955) 5102;
(1957) 5766

territories and possessions, 1951-54
(1956) 17605

private hospitals for mentally ill (1957)
2240

private, mental defectives and epileptics
(1956) 19268; (1957) 4273, 17994;
(1958) 5012; (1959) 17776; (1960)
8871

public

—

hospitals for mentally ill, patient statis-
tics (1956) 15925; (1957) 1118,
17094; (1958) 3736-37, 8850;
(1959) 6810, 8104; (1960) 5968,
7476, 19173

errata (1956) 20657; (1960) 10289
maintenance expenditures (1953) 1396
mental defectives and epileptics, patient

statistics (1952) 9563; (1955) 5103,
10236; (1956) 7708; (1957) 1117,
17093; (1958) 800, 6254, 17301;
(1959) 15094; (1960) 5967, 7477,
19172

patients in State Institutions (1952) 9564
rehabilitation of mental hospital patients,

analysis of literature (1953) 9540;
(1954) 2096

reporting mental hospital statistics, prog-
ress (1954) 19780

State hospitals 1st admissions, patterns of
retention, release, and death (1959)
17832

team relations with psychiatric patient
(1958) 8984

treatment of mental disorders, register of
public and non-public hospitals (1953)
17821 ; (1956) 15927

Warren State Hospital 1916-50, historical
study of disposition of 1st admissions
(1956) 935

Mental tests :

activity preference test, development of pro-
file chart form in Air Force (1958)
13295

Air Force captains, intellectual efficiency
measurement, assessment study (1958)
6497

approach to individual analysis in educa-
tional and vocational guidance (1959)
1591

Armed Forces qualification

—

and precedessor screening tests (1958)
2717

applicants, screening test (1957) 16256
development (1957) 1(!255
failures, instruments for screening (1957)

16258
Army classification battery, spec. regs.

'(1051) 6130
Army electronics information tests (1957)

7759
attenuation paradox in test theory (1955)

6960
Cattell-Luborsky humor test, analysis into

homogeneous scales (1955) 6958
complex functions, eciuivalent forms, method

for developing (1955) 6956
component activities, contribution to total

psychomotor task (1954) 16113
decision making experiments with B-26

crews (1955) 10866

282-992-
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JJental tests

—

CoiitiiiiKtl

digital coiiiputtTS use in personnel relation,
etc. (lUoG) 13091

discrimination of dot patterns as function
of—

aii;;iil;ir orientation of stimuli (1953)
1 1 862

niiinlKT. etc. (1954) 1299
educational and psycliolo^'lcal measurement,

criterion patterns for prediction of job
success (195S) .j-'JlO

forced-choice and projective tcdiniiiues in
attitude measurement (1958) 120

group measures of level of asjiiratiou, ex-
ploratory study (1954) 1295

human operator in closed-loop system, anal-
ysis (1954) 144

hypothetical basis for quantitative scoring
of Xavy thematic apperception test
(19501 40Gti

identification of dot patterns from memory
as function of complexity (1954) 16110

informatiiiii sproad following atomic ma-
neuver (1955) 2842

A

ink blot method use in determining char-
acteristics of signal systems in persons
of different temperament, USSR study
(1959) 14958

inkblots, threshold for perception of human
movement (1956) 6401

intelligenco tests, list (1952) 5717
intra-task performance on 2 psychomotor

tests, factor analysis (1953) 14731
keying ijsychological tests for prediction of

external criteria, evaluation of meth-
ods (1956) 19721

learning curves, facts or artifacts? (1958)
4(»05

ni'Visurement index (1954) 15.'^17

mechanics proficiency measure for B-50
aircraft (1956) 1971

S

monitoring, fpiality control procedures
(1956) 112

motor performance as function of click re-
inforcement (1954) 149

multii)le regression and uni(iue pattern
techniques, relative predictive efHciency
(1955) 14728

nonstandard administration. statistical
methods for detection (1959) 5604

pattern analysis, conflgural approach to pre-
dictive measurement (1954) 1297

perception (1954) 1296
performance—

Comparison of new airmen on airman
classification battery AC-IB by Army
enlistment area (1954) ."127

during successive phases of practice, cor-
relational study (195.'5) 19703

prediction at advanced stages of training
in complex psychomotor task (1953)
1 9705

selection of civilian wage board super-
visors for Army industrial installations
(1956) 19540

predicting accuracy of oral reporting in
group situations (1955) 10867

predicting proficiency of enlisted men of
limited ability (1957) 12710

firediction of Air Force training and pro-
ficiencv criteria from Armed Forces
selection tests (1959) 17232

prediction of airman reenlistment potential,
Iisycliological devices, research and de-
vehrpment (1958) 4020

pr(>dictors of i)erformancc in officer candi-
date school (1956) 7870

psychological testing for small business
(1954) 17822

psychomotor tests

—

aci|uisition of criterion response, rela-
tionship with measures of ability
(1957) 10562

airman classification (1955) 2730
clinnges in factor structure as fuiictiiui

Iiractice (1954) 3136
for tryout as combat predictors, evalua-

tion (1958) 960
measuring motor abilities, evaluation of

test items (1956) 19720

Mental tests-—Continued
psychomotor tests—continued

pilot selection, etc, evaluations (1955)
10873

proficiency levels, advance prediction
(1957) 6153

selection, research and application in Air
Force (1957) 12846

Puerto Ricans, English fluency battery
evaluation (1958) 12

references on test construction, etc. (1951)
6301

relation between scat location and perform-
ance on 2 radio code tests using loud-
speaker (1955) 5452

response accuracy as function of target
width (1954) 16116

risk-taking tendencies, development of scale
for measuring (1957) 7870

Korscliach—

•

modal personality structure of Tuscarora
Indians (1952) 17176, 17488

relative to intellectual control under
stress (1954) 11027

variables and behavioral observations,
factor analysis (1956) 11491

selecting test items to increase differential
prediction in diagnostic test (1954)
18082

sentence completion tests for measuring
attitudes toward superiors and sub-
ordinates (19571 9097

set amount and length-difficulty function for
self-pace perceptual-motor skill (1954)
16108

short alternatives for valid classification
test (1955) 5441

single score and multiple factor, differential
prediction of high school achievement
(1958) 1411

socio-cultural factors affecting Interpersonal
relations as revealed bv Blackv pic-
tures (1953) 19275

spelling and handwriting, check on techni-
cian specialtv aptitude index (1953)
11863

symbolic and nonsymbolic. prediction of
trainability (1955) 5443

tab tests, Q-24 radar mechanics proficiency
tests (1955) 135. 2725

responses (1955) 136
thematic apperception test

—

relationsliip to Submarine School per-
formance (1960) 5788

stories and sentence completion (1954)
15627

use in predicting submarine school suc-
cess (1955) 19534

Thurstone color-form dominance test, an-
alysis (1956) 11506

use for Air Force officers, selection and
classification (1957) 10553

use in development of criteria for marginal
manpower, survey of literature (1959)
1237

women of .\rmed Forces

—

(lualification tests (1956) 19719
screening applicants tests (1957) 16257

sec nlxo Ability—Factor analysis.
Mentally defective, see Incompetents.
Mentally ill :

Alaska, hospitalization and care

—

hearings (1956) 5263, 8895
law (1956) 16708
reports (1952) 10562: (1954) 9724.

11602, 17117: (1955) 147SS ; (1956)
140S. 10552, 14837

American nationals, returning from foreign
countries, care and treatment

—

hearings (1960) 8130
law (1960) 13015
reports (1960) 5164,9471

bibliography, lSO.3-1952 (1953) 18066
care, treatment, rehaliilitation —

facts (1957) 16075: (1958) 13050;
(1959) 13462: (1960) 19170

reading list (1960) 111175
clinics for outi)atient psychiatrics in TT.S.

and Territories. 1954. list (1955)
10578
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(li)57) 2240, 17993;
(1959) 17775; (1900)

Meatall.v ill—Coutimied
comi>ulsory treatnieiit as method of prevent-

ing dangerous actions of patients, USSR
study (1900) 5519

disposition of the psychotic, spec, regs
(1954) 47G8

epidemiology (1952) 11471
estate tax treatment, amend internal

revenue code

—

law (1959) 12019
reports (1958) 14435; (1959) 4592,

12416
Federal program for care, message from the

President (1955) 3021; (195G) 3401
general hospitals with psychiatric facilities,

1955 (1958) 3738
hospital patients, rehabilitation, review of

literature (1954) 2096
hospital team relationship (195S) 8984
hospitalization, draft act governing (1951)

4087; (1953) 27,38
identification, etc., procedure. Army regs

(1956) 11544
northern Virginia patients, admission at St.

Elizabeths Hospital, hearing (1958)
8312

outpatient psycliiatrics, characteristics and
professional staff of clinics (1958)
1809

patients in public hospitals for prolonged
care (1954) 15782; (1955) 5102;
(1957) 5766

private hospitals
(1958) 3738;
SS70

problems of mental illness, hearings (1955)
10035

.provision of necessary services (1953)
20385

psychiatric rehabilitation in

—

community (1954) 7573
hospital (1954) 7573

public hospitals (1956) 15925; (1957)
1118, 17094; (1958) 3736-37, 6254,
8S50; (1959) 6810, 8104; (1960) 5968,
7476, 19173

errata (1960) 10289
U.S. citizens in foreign countries, admis-

sion to St. Elizabeths Hospital (1952)
13408

vocational rehabilitation of retarded (1951)
4218

vocational rehabilitation program, psycho-
logical services (1959) 15236

•what is mental illness? (1957) 7653
see also Incompetents—Mental institu-

tions—Mentally retarded.
Mentally retarded :

children—
education, bibliography (1959) 6091
education, report on research (1957) 763
education, teacher training grants

—

law (1958) 14269
report (1958) 14505

education, teaching and research grants

—

hearing (1957) 15595
reports (1956) 10568; (1957) 15462

general information (1957) 525
home care and training, manual for

parents (1959) 8192
institutions, donations of surplus prop-

erty, report (1959) 16101
motor characteristics (1960) 15398
reading suggestions for parents (1957)

1707
research projects, list (1960) 10638
retarded child goes to school (I960) 5240
teachers' qualification and preparation

(1957) 11403
education, leader.ship preparation, gradu-

ate fellowship program (1959) 14594
educational research projects (1958) 8513
employment (1956) 7349
private institutions (1959) 17776; (I960)

8871
public institutions (1959) 15094; (1960)

5967, 19172
research design for studies of mental re-

tardation (1958) 5876

Mentally retarded—Continued
vocational rehabilitation program, psycho-

logical services (1959) 15236
youth, preparation for gainful employment

(1960) 499
Menu boards :

installation, Army regs (1956) 4662, 18105
special regulations (1952) 12499; (1954)

16191
Menus :

money-saving main dishes (1955) 2656
planning meals for Xavy (1959) 6971

Menz, Isabel M., relief (1959) 12348, 13950,
14135

Menzer, I'eter, relief (1958) 14628
Meramec River, water pollution control of

basin (1957) 16179
Meramec Spring, Mo., quadrangle map (1951)

7084
Mercado, Frederic J., relief (1952) 5422,

8820, 10241
Mercantile establishments, see Stores.

Mercaptans, physics, chemistry, and specula-
tion (1954) 9425

Merced, Calif. :

instrument approach charts (1951) 2906,
6337

population, special censuses (1952) 18520;
(1956) 450; (1957) 17441

Merced National Wildlife Refuge, general in-
formation (1957) 16808

Mercedes division, see Rio Grande project.

Mercer County, X.J., industrial training pro-
gram study (1959) 15371

Mercer County, N. Dak., Square Butte coal
field, coal resources investigation
(1960) 3913

Mercer County, W. Va., coking coal, recover-
able reserves (1954) 18897

Mercerization, cotton test results, crop of 1955
(1957) 76

Merchandise, see Commercial products—Stores.

Merchandising

:

automatic, summary of information (1956)
11647; (1957) 4835

building produce sales (1956) 6234
by farmers' cooperatives (1952) 9257
chainstore, and procurement practices

changing retail market for fresh fruits
and vegetables (1960) 12674

commercial frozen foods by locker plants,
1952 (1053) 13175

farm products, appraisal of methods (1960)
12673

food, methods of doing outlook work with
retail grocers (address) (1955) 4735

frozen food by locker and freezer provising
plants (1959) 7055

grain, use of small country elevator, designs
and recommendations (1960) 12664

lamb in retail stores, methods (1958) 1042
milk, practices, dating regulations, effect

(1960) 12672
mushrooms (1956) 4402
natural cheddar cheese in retail stores

(1956) 9589
payments and services, guides for compli-

ance with Clayton act and Robinson-'
Patman act (1960) 9754

peas and split peas packaged in transparent
films (1954) 7561

poultry in retail stores (1958) 15478
practices, effect on retail sales of butter

(1956) 7927
retail practices for pears, peanut butter, and

creamery butter, evaluation (1957)
9054

selected food items in grocery stores (1956)
6281

turkey industry, effective combination of
science and merchandising (talk)
(1955) 3891

winter pears in retail food stores (1955)
17766

Merchant, Livingston T., nomination, hearing
(1959) 6058
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Merchant marine :

act of 1920, amend

—

hearings (1959) 314, 7G29, 12552 ; (1960)
9030

law (1958) 14245
reports (1958) 12001, 12500; (1960) 8200

act of 1920, aniendeil Uirougli 84tli Con-
gress (1957) 7129

act of lOliS, amended tlirougli S4th Congress
(1957) 7129

act of 1936—
amended through 84th Congress (1957)

7129
as amended to Jan. 12, 1951 (1951) 164.30
repeal sec. 217 relating to freight for-

warders, hearing (1959) 15S46
rules of practice and procedure (1953)

17432
subsidy rates, procedures for determining

manual (195S) 1448
act of 1930, amend—

-

hearin;;s (1952) 8939: (1953) 15841.
2<H(01

; (1954) 1GU6, 11901-902, 17160,
(1956) 18632. 18679, 20109-110;
(1957t 608; (1958) 6S99, 9797. 15845-
847, 16876; (1959) 15951-952, 15954;
(I960) 1645, 5208. 9630. 10966, 11171.
13453. 15264, 16897-89.S

laws (1952) 13162: (1953) 15341;
(1954) 14112, 16914; (1956) 168S6 ;

(1958) 4193. 11717, 13982; (1959)
12000. 12009, 12013, 15620, 15724 ;

(1960) 10726, 13019, 13051, 16742
recommendations of Commerce Dept. and

Maritime Admin (1951) 15210
reports (1951) 8143, 15084; (1952)

10616. 13269, 13431; (1953) 154S9,
15503, 15630. 15805; (1954) 11525.
11599, 14327. 14346. 14607; (1950)
12043, 17046; (1957) 13510: (1958)
3300. 4493, 9482, 9502, 9721, 9725,
12104, 12115-116, 12128, 14734

;

(1959) 7555, 8808, 10004-18, 12139-
140. 12145, 12247, 12398, 14210, 14291,
14294, 14512; (1960) 8196, 9594,
107.S2. 10S04, 10823, 10839, 10900,
llOOS, 11014, 11023, 13316, 13411.
15221. 15241

ship mortgage insurance provisions. U.S.
obligations, opinion of Attorney General
(1958) 17202

act of 1958, amend, law (1960) 13027
adequacy, public affairs abstracts (1951)

20065
adequate number of ships but of poor qual-

ity (address) (1953) 17724
Alaska and Pacific Coast problems, investi-

gation, hearings (1958) 1308
Alasica and water transportation i)roblems,

remarks (1959) 3462
assurance of future strength (remarlis)

(1960) 3796
collective bargaining guide, 1959 (1960)

7314
condition (address) (1959) 6127
construction subsidy, provisions of act, ad-

ministration, report (1956) 3454
continuing and sul)stantial modernization of

facilities (text of address) (1960) 9293
current problems, bearings (1957) 6984
discriminatory acts of foreign governments

alTecting

—

hearing (1952) 9088
report (1952) 10835

documents of narcotic violators revoked or
denied—

hearing (1954) 12163
law (1954) 14038
reports (1954) 8293, 11956

employment outlook (1952) 10.S67. 11242
Federal assistance programs (I960) 13892
foreign trade routes (1953) 11236
foster and support (remarks) (1900) 8368
Gulf area, etc. (address) (1959) 4818
hearings before subcommittee (1950) 7090,

10380, 1S02S, 18632, 20109, 20111
history (1957) 7504
increased earning capacity tlirough nuclear

propulsion (remarks) (1959) 8992

Mercliant marine—Continued
international Implications (address) (1960)

8306
investigation (1951) 5021
lalior-management problems

—

hearings (1955) 16843; (1956) 7091,
17008

additional copies, report (1956) 14894
report (1950) 3430

laws relating to (1951) 9364; (1956)
18500

legislation, hearings (1956) 15468; (1960)
1646

licensed officers, appointment as oflScers In
(.'oast Guard (l'J5.S) 1232

niiiintenance and improvement for commer-
cial and defense needs (text of address)
(1900) 9292

maintenance, etc., MSTS operations rela-
tion

—

hearings (1954) 11900, 19419
reports (1954) 16970; (1955) 16844

manpower requirements (1951) 20043
maritime program and problem (address)

(1959) 0126
n)aritime sliipping, problems (address)

(I960) 9721
mobilization and defense planning, is trans-

portation in battle array? (remarks)
(1958) 17236

national policies, refusal of governmental
agencies to support, report (1960)
15237

nuclear energy applications (remarks)
(1958) 15940

nuclear I'ower efl'ect on maritime industry
(address) (1959) 8993

nuclear powered ships, recommendations
for long-range building program, hear-
ings (1959) 7473

operation In U.S. domestic trade, amend
act

—

hearings (1959) 314
law (1958) 14245
reports (1958) 12061, 12560

ownership changes, etc. of vessels (1951)
1815. 12040; (1952) 1212. 11808;
(1953) 3118. 13945; (1954) 2461.
12879; (1955) 2149. i:Wi5; (1956)
2185, 10546; (1959) 2481, 11013;
(1900) 2678, 12036

peacetime ueed as well as in national
emergency (address) (1953) 11235

personnel-
correspondence courses catalog (1951)

20072; (1952) 16754
deck officers. specimen examinations

(1959) 3247
planning your future (address) (1960)

128S7
Poland, Information (1958) 16110
policies and problems, survey, report (1954)

17020
policy since Korean crisis, and future out-

look (address) (1953 » 11233
I'otomac view (address) (1900) 17048
present and future maritiuic requirements

(text of address) (1960) 9296
problems and effectiveness (address) (1960>

15451
related matters (remarks) (1959) 8990
relation to world trade (address) (1960)

9303
report of status (remarks) (1959) S991
research and development fi^r tomorrow's

incrchaut marine (address) (1959)
7201

rescardi and development
marks) (1959) 8989

program (re-

researcli and maritime industry (remarks)
(I960) 8304

reserve fleet, sale of nonessential vessels.
report (1958) 8409

role in trade and defense (report) (1959)
12647

role in world affairs (address) (1959) 13904
safety manual, June 1955 (1956) 1381
St. I-awriMico Seawav highway (remarks)

(1959) 6129
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Mercliaut marine—Continued
Savannah, lo4th anniversary of sailing

(address) (1953) 11234
Ships needed for trade and defense of free

world (remarks) (1960) 8365
signal letters (1951) 783, 15217; (1953)

5760
solid future (address) (1960) 9722
statistics (1951) 8157A : (1952) 9105:

(1953) 2295; (1954) 591; (1955)
4570: (1956) 1536, 18706; (1957)
14002; (1958) 15868; (1959) 14580;
(1960) 111S9

strengthening for commercial and defense
needs (text of address) (1960) 9299

strong U.S. flag operation necessity (re-
marks) (1960) 8363

subsidies—

•

hearings (1953) 17299; (1954,) 1736.
3736, 12161

report (1954) 5450
training and education, investigation

—

hearings (1956) 1530
reports (1955) 7938, 7960; (1956) 3628

trial of members by court martial (1951)
7610

United States and world, number, tonnage,
etc., statistics, 1958 (1960) 1053

unsuljsidized operators, construction reserve
fund, amend act, hearings (1956)
18679

vessel replacement

—

hearings (1955) 11840; (1956) 15468
law (1956) 10116
reports (1955) 9697; (1956) SS45

war risk insurance, extend authority

—

hearings (1955) 6323; (1956) 525;
(1969) 1646

laws (1955) 14378: (1959) 12006
reports (1955) 7925, 11762; (1959)

SS08, 12139
west coast maritime industries survey,

hearings (1955) 1378
your Government and American merchant

marine (address) (1959) 7272
see also Sailors—Shipbuilding— Shipping

—

Ships.

Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point

:

academic advisorv board, create

—

law (1956) 14458
reports (1956) 10340, 12359

appointment of American nationals from
Samoa, permit, reports (1960) 9596,
11008

cadets, appointments from District of
Columbia, Guam, American Samoa,
Virgin Islands, and Canal Zone

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511; (1958) 3301

chapel and library, investment of funds
donated

—

law (1954) 16889
reports (1954) 14344, 17121

dairy products program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694.
reports (1958) 4403, 4489

faculty and administrative staff, establish
permanent status, etc

—

hearings (1960) 10966
report (1960) 10839

maintenance, amend merchant marine act

—

hearings (1954) 15218; (1955) 9744
law (1956) 5079
reports (1954) 14325, 14342, 17124;

(1955) 7740, 15349
officers, program for development of (1959)
status, cost, etc., investigate

—

hearings (1956) 1530
reports (1955) 7938. 7960 ; (1956) 3628

status, hearings (1954) 3737, 11898
surplus dairy products, furnish report

(1957) 13882
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,

House :

activities, 1949 and 1950 (1951) 3,164,

activities, S4th Congress, r^sum^ (1956)
18631

Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
House—Coninued

calendars (1951) 1793, 11984, 12001;
(1952) 1189, 11785, 18615; (1953)
13923; (1954) 2438, 12855; (1955)
2125, 13021; (1956) 2193, 13324;
(1957) 2655. 12160; (1958) 2162,
10522; (1959) 2457, 10988; (1960)
2654, 12010

document (1953) 5632
funds, report (1956) 14913
hearings, .see subjects
investigation and studies, matters within its

jurisdiction

—

authorization, amend, report (1958)
14526

authorization, reports (1955) 3059 ;

(1957) 5108, 15308; (1959) 3299,
4559

expenses, reports (1955) 4348; (1957)
5152; (1958) 14381

legislative summary, 83d Congress (1954)
17017

presentation of portrait of Herbert C. Bon-
ner, proceedings

—

document (1959) 1514
print as document, report (1957) 15287

reports, see subjects
Merchant Marine Council

:

proceedings (1951) 1771, 11960; (1952)
1164, 11762; (1953) 3088, 13896;
(1954) 2405, 12819; (1955) 2089,
12977; (1956) 2152, 13281; (1957)
2613, 12118; (1958) 2120, 10481;
(1959) 2415, 10946; (1960) 2611,
11968

proposed rules and regulations

—

for small passenger vessels (1957) 4950
for vessel inspection, hearing agenda

(1958) 3027
Merchant Marine Distinguished Service

Medal

:

authorize for outstanding service beyond
call of duty

—

law (1956) 14526
reports (1956) 3636. 14685

presentation to Henrik K. Carlsen

—

law (1952) 6854
reports (1952) 5187, 53,71

Merchant Marine Meritorious Service Medal

:

authorize for meritorious acts or service in
in line of duty

—

law (1956) 14526
reports (1956) 3636. 14685

award to master of SS Meredith Victory

—

law (1960) 6437
reports (1959) 14499; (1960) 5000

Merchant seamen, see Sailors.
Merchant ships, see Ore ships—Ships.
Merchant vessels, see Ships.
Merchants, small marketers, fundamental rec-

ords (1957) 7676
Merck & Co., Inc., relief (1951) 3047
Mercurial barometers, see Barometers.
Mercurial sphygmomanometers, see Sphygmo-

manometers.
Mercuric oxide, .specification (1952) 9180
Mercury :

aluminum corrosion, influence on (1956)
4877

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

barometers and manometers sources of er-
ror and method of correction (1960)
10281

bibliography on quicksilver, 1811-1953
(1954) 18781

central Kuskokwim region, occurrence and
mining (1955) 17267

compound, tabulation, bibliography, struc-
ture (1958) 16768

deposits

—

Bonanza-Nonpareil district (1951) 8460
Canoas, Zacatecas, Mexico (1952) 11184
Cinnabar Creek area (1951) 1369
Chile (1951) 5308
Horse Heaven district (1951) 11418
Nevada and Malheur County, Oreg (1957)
2194
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Mercury—Contlmioil
di'iiosits—toiitiiuied

Ord Mine, Mazatzal Mountains, geology
(1959) r)08

southern Pilot Mountains (1952) 7798
Steens Mountain and Pueblo Mountains

(1953) 19220
Terlingua District, Tex (10(10» 9845
Weisi-r, Idaho area (1957) 4114

extraction from ciunabar-stil'nite ore (1956)
2059S

flow thrinigli glass tube, effect of axial
magnetic tield on Reynolds number of
transition (19rjS) 7557

fungicide damage to selenium rectifiers, pro-

tection against (1954) 12514
geology of Huancavelica quicksilver district

(1951) 13903
heat and momentum transfer (1952) 3398
beat transfer

—

boiling and condensing of liquid metals
(1952) 6683; (1953) 5245

gas entrainment effect under turbulent
flow conditions (1956) 407

In turbulent pipe flow (1955) 11006,
13907

to liiiuid metals (1954) 13731
wetting effect (1954) 412

holders, dental, specification (1956) 20334
hvperflne structure of green line of mer-

cury (1953) 17065
in NiiK, determination (1952) 10047
iudustrv, expansion. Attorney General's re-

port (1959) 4738
interfacial effects between mercury and steel

(1952) 17351; (1955) 11127
liquid-

boiling and condensing (1952) 16206
heat capacity (1951) 10112

low-grade ores, flotation (1060) 8769
mass transfer in liquid metal (1955) 5809
materials survey (1960) 1073
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12548;

(1960) 2087
minerals yearbook chapters (1051) ; 18778;

(1953) 4657; (1954) 933; (1955)
1687; (1957) 7515, 10155; (1958)
61SS, 15186; (1959) 15003; (1960)
14564

Mines Bureau research plans (1958) 12962 ;

(1959) 13327
mining, processing, and costs (1957) 17934
ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,

etc., in U.S., etc., hearings (1956)
12428

ores, census of mineral industries, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 12946

organo- compounds, mass spectra (1952)
4282

petrology and structural L'eology of rocks
associated with deposits (1954) 7356

production, etc (1951) 11565; (1952)
11300; (1953) 11257; (T954) 10681;
(1956) 813, 15S79; (1957) 10164;
(1958) 8792, 10071; (1959) 9342

supplement, 1957 (1058) 12902
radiocheniical studios of mercury and its

ions in dilute solutions (105S) 5363
recovering from cinnabar-stibnite ore by

combined flotation-roasting process
(1959) 3872

reports, quarterly (1951) 2061. 12312;
(1952) 1504, 12078; (1953) 3397,
14232; (1954) 2746, 13161; (1955)
2441. 13349; (1956) 2512. 13658;
(1957) 3000. 12520; (1958) 2521,
10875: (1959) 2S12. 11357; (1960)
3020. 12386

selenium in epithermal dejiosits (1960) 5412
spcfifications (1952) 9175; (1955) 4623
Tariff Commis.sion report (1959) 1210
thermal and electrical lesistance between

mercury and steel (1953) 5242; (1955)
9110

thermal conductivity (1955) 8406
thermodynamic scale of bisrh pressures up

to 25.000 kgf/cm^ I'SSK study (1900)
17503

toxicity, bibliography (1957) 16402

Mercury— Continued
uranium-mercury system, investigation

(1956) 4869
vapor concentration, measurement evalua-

tion of Improved prototype detector
(1958) 1113

vapor detector

—

model 1 El'S, instruction manual il955)
7405

portable, instruction manual (1953) 10103
Mercury (planet) :

solar irradiance to Pluto (1960) 6242
Mercury cathodes, see Cathodes.
Mercury fulminate, conibu.stlou under reduced

pressure, USSK study (19G0) 1&S69
Mercury isotopes :

ek'ctromagiK'tic concentration (1954) 6371
electroplating (1951) 9204
photochemical method for separating. USSR

Study (19(50) 7083
separation of nulear isomers, USSR study

(1960) 9960
Mercury jet switch, development (1956) 429
Meredith \'ictory (steamship) :

awai'ds to captain and crew (remarks)
(1960) 16728

Gallant Ship Unit Citation award

—

law (1960) 6437
reports (1959) 14499; (1960) 5000

Mergers, sec. Business consolidations.
Meriden Industries Co., claim (1958) 6746
^Meridian. Miss, minimum wage effects studies

(1958) 15135; (I960) 11499
Meridian circle, see Transit circle.
Meridional meteorological profiles, USSR

study (1959) 7903
Merit systems :

State, directory (1955) 4959; (1957)
15938; (1960) 5426

teacher merit, recognizing and rewarding
(1958) 5881

sec also Civil service.
Meritorious Service Medal, Merchant Marine,

see Merchant Marine Meritorious Serv-
ice Medal,

Meriwether Lewis National Monument, general
information (1951) 15706; (1957)
1134

Merkel, Lee J., posthumous promotion (1956)
15088

Merluccius productus, see Hake.
Merrifield, Va., substitute postal clerk, exami-

nation announcements (1954) S166

;

(1956) 14270
Merrill-Stevens Dry Dock and Repair Co.,

court case (1951) 5497
Merrimack River

;

blasting operations, damage claims (1951)
4869

flood control compact

—

law (1957) 8091
reports (1957) 6927, 7067

Merrimack River Valley Flood Control Com-
mission :

compact, creating

—

law (1957) 8091
reports (1957) 6927, 7067

Merrimon. N.C., quadrangle map (1951) 7100
Merrionette Park, 111., population, special

census (1955) 5879
Merritt. Laura S., relief (1954) 5125
Merritt. Poi)pv C. H., relief (1957) 11107.

13112. 13242
Merritt, Robert H., relief (1955) 6037. 9827,

11:506

M(M-ritt-Cliapman & Scott Corp. of New York,
use (if vessel Johi) F. Drnrs in coast-

wise trade (1959) 15577, 15781. 16041

Merry Widow claim :

diamond drilling results (1952) 3442
ur.'uiiuni occurrences (1953) 1164

^Fersa. see name of bay.

Mers-el-Kebir, Port de, Algeria, chart (1051)
71 :•.:'.

^ifertiUas, Anna, relief (1955) 14279, 15226

Merychippus, new species (1955) 6572
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Mesa, Ariz.

:

substation

—

control and telemetering equipment, in-
stallation, specifications (1953) 16550,
17929-930

painting Government buildings and struc-
tures, specifications (1954) 12534

Mesa, Wash. :

drilling exploratory well no. 8, specifications
(1954) 7597

operation and maintenance lieadriuarters,
garage and oflice building addition,
construction, specifications (1954)
7596

Mesa County, Colo. :

Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of Book
Cliflfs (1960) 6988

mine investigation (1952) 14220
Mesa Development Farm, annual report (1955)

ICOOO
Mesa Verde, Montezuma and La Plata Coun-

ties, Colo., geology and fuel resources
of area (1960) 8980

Mesa Verde National Park :

archeological excavations (1954) 17726;
(1955) 3579

general information (1951) 15707; (1954)
10727: (1955) 18525; (1956) 20681;
(1958) 6266

headquarters area and ruins roads, map
(1952) 14313; (1954) 7530; (1955)
17517

history, etc. (1952) 11389
Mesentery tumors (1954) 15238
Mesilla Valley, ground-water conditions (1955)

3452
Mesitvl oxide, application to determine tho-

rium (1951) 17509
Mesoanalvsis, important scale in aiialvsis of

weather data (1956) 1606S
Mesons :

angular distribution

—

from 341 Mev protons on protons (1951)
16176

of positive pions from 340 Mev protons
on protons (thesis) (1952) 16245

attenuation of 33-Mev positive pions in
hvdrogen (1954) 427

branching ratio (1951) 9213
capture of mu-mesons by deuterons (1954)

6387
charge invariance. 2 types (1954) 385
cross sections for pions from carbon (1954)

1.3756
decay

—

energy spectrum of electrons (1951)
14623

energy spectrum of positrons (1951)
17547

masses and energetics (1951) 14634
mu-mesons, positron spectrum (1952)

16237
mu-mesons, radiative corrections (1954)

3405
pi-meson (1952) 3453

detection and measurement (1951) 19330
detection of mu-meson pairs from brem-

sstrahlung (1951) 12960
(effects on deuterium (1953) 7066
fast meson interactions in nuclear emul-

sions (1952) 10106
field theory, dispersion relations, lectures

(1957) 18019
fields, strong coupling (1954) 3427
heavy, observation of stopping (1954)

6382
high energy particle data (1954) 16297;

(1955) 9189
in lead, range, kinetic energv, etc. (1951)

9208, 10640
induced fission (1951) 14624
interaction with protons, high enersy phys-

ics with hydrogen bubble clianibers
(1958) 13450

K-mesons. general characteristics, etc
(1959) 15395

mass mpasurements, theorv of ratio method
(1954) 9423

mass ratio and energy balance in pl-mu
decay (1954) 18227

Mesons—Continued
measurement of lifetime (1951) 9205
meson to proton mass ratios (1951) 10G44
mu-mesons ionization function of energy

(1954) .3428
negative pions

—

photoproduced from deuterium (1954)
1521

scattering by hydrogen (1958) 1096
neutral

—

formation (1952) 17364
gamma spectra from proton bombardment

of carbon (1952) 10100
nonlinear meson dynamics (1953) 14921
I)hotomesons

—

from carbon (1951) 2727
production from helium (thesis) (1951)

16168: (1952) 247
production ratio from beryllium (1951)

16170
photoproduction

—

from deuterium (1953) 5264
from 500 to 1100 Mev (1958) 13453
from hydrogen and deuterium (1954)

6441
pi-mesons

—

absorption in deuterium (1951) 9216
charged production by neutrons on oxvgen

(1953) 14972
cross sections in complex nuclei (1953)

19930
detection by w decay (1951) 9210
distintegration and hypothesis of isotopic

invariance (1954) 1476
fast protons from meson disintecrations

(1951) 10639
interaction with nuclear matter (1951)

16173
interactions in nuclear emulsions (1952)

10106
large angle scattering of negative pions

(1953) 8664
mass determination (1951) 12956
negative, gamma ray spectrum (1951)

2731-32. 10649
p+ p>'d-f7r+ reaction (1951) 19332
produced in P-P collisions, excitation

function (1952) 16241
production by protons on nuclei (1951)

19342
production by 340 Mev protons (1951)

16162
production, cross-sections (1951) 19336;

(1954) 6440
production in carbon (1951) 12965
production in nucleon-nucleon collisions

(1951) 2729, 2734, 6224
production of beam (1051) 2742
scattering by deuterons (1951) 19338

production

—

accompanying uranium fission (1951)
9220

angular distribution and yield of process
(1954) 435

by photons (1952) 3451 : (1953) 17122
by protons on deuterons (1951) 2728
by 340 Mev protons on hvdrogen (1952)

18510
in nucleon-nucleon collisions (1958) 158
proton bombardment of hvdrogen, etc.

(1952) 3449
production and properties of pions at^

Brookhaven cosmotron (1958) 13456
pseudoscalar field, nucleon interaction

(1954) 6385
range-energy curves (1955) 5656
scattering by deuterium (1951) 1462S
scattering theorv (1954) 6403: (1055) 5672
slow, transition effect (1953) 19904
theory (lecture notes) (1952) 10034
wave field, (luantum theory (19.")4) 4>^';6

Mesopotamia, ancient, reading list (1960)
16245

Mesosphere. physics, colloquium (19-"i3) 8437
^lesothorium, radium and mesothorium poison-

ing anil dosimetry and instrumentation
techniques in applied radioactivity, an-
nual progress reports (1956) 3219;
(1957) 16389; (1959) 430S ; (1960V
214
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Mesozoic era :

American Triassic coiled nautiloiils (1953)
17G45

lead-alpha apes of batholiths of western
North America (1959) 511

lower, marine sedimentary and volcanic
rocks (19G0) 391G

Nortii American charophyta (19."7) 11G28
rocks in eastern Colorado (1051) S474

Mi'sozoic ostracoda, ace Ostracoda.
Mesquite :

Arizona, charcoal production (1955) S250
control on southwestern rangeland (195S)

85
problem on southern Arizona ranges (1952)

1S2S6
pulping bv sulfite and cold soda process

(1959") 10175
velvet, reproduction and establishment as

related to invasion of semidesert grass-
lands (1955) 18701

Mess outfits, «ee Officers' mess outfits.

-Mess trays, see Trays.
Message diversion, collection and transmis-

sion of data (1951) G2G6 ; (1952) 291;
(1955) 747G

>ressages (personal), «ee Communications.
Messengers :

Capitol Page School, general information,
print, report (1959) SC2S

employment regulations (1952) 14474
emplovment under fair labor standards act

(1959) 1223
examination anouncements (1951) 7773;

(1955) 9281; (1956) 8371, 14269;
(1958) 3005; (1960) 16691

discontinuance notice (1956) 1G583
House of Representatives, postmaster, 2

additional, report (1955) 6153
mail-messenger contracts for postal em-

ployees

—

law (1952) 13018
reports (1952) 8855. 10SS2

Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, additional
messengers, report (1959) 7569

telephone page and page. Doorkeeper Office.

House of Representatives, ad.iust titles

and salaries, report (1958) 8243
Ways and Means Committee

—

additional compensation (1953) 10356
repeal certain provisions (1958) 15750

«ce also Special delivery.
Messer, Ruthe G., relief (1955) 11570, 14253,

15239
Messes :

Air Force, open mess operating manual
(1957) 149

Army, operations, technical manual (1957)
17386

field and garrison ration, meal rates, Army
regs (1956) 11519. 16316

financial planning and management, spec.
regs (1951) 17437

fire outfits and gear, disposable, develop-
ment (1957) 4051

hospital

—

Armv regulations (1952) 9871; (1953)
11884

special regulations (1952) 9911; (1956)
8159

management, technical manual (1952) 4840
management workbook, technical manual

(1953) 439
meal rates for field and garrison ration

messes. Army Dept. circular (1955)
10977

Navv. basis of operation

—

hearing (1951) 9543
law (1951) 14810
reports (1951) 9492, 13514

officers-
accounting procedures, spec, regs (1951)

19244 ; (1953) 315, 3861, 9963
Armv regulations (1951) 14456; (1952)

1910; (1956) 1201
Navy, administration (1955) 5119

open, Army regs (1956) 1G369
open, food service, spec, regs (1952) 1970,

47G2

Messina, Antonio, relief (1954) 6715. 9611,
10065

Metaarsenite, zinc, wood preservative, epecifl-

<ation (1951) 15386; (195G) 5676
Metabolic diseases, research highlights, 1959

(1960) 16109
Metabolism :

AET in mice and Its alteration by radiation
(1960) 6231

age and nutritional effects of phosphorus
rickets on metabolism of calcium" In
rats (1954) 6434

amino ai-ids, synthesis of 1-pbenylalanine
( 1953) 7977

animal, prompt effects of high level Irra-

diation ( 19GU) 4G32
balance studies, manual (1959) 2060
basal, use in diagnosis of functional state of

thyroid gland in diabetes mellitus ac-
cording to data from radioactive
iodine indication, USSR study (1960)
17554i

biological, specificity, USSR study (1960)
17549

calcium and fission products metabolism in
animals, agricutural research program,
progress report (1956) 3229, 9909

carboliydratc. ct iitral nervous system, dis-
turbance in liypertension, USSR study
(1960) 17496

carbohydrate-phosphate, in brain during
hypothermia and hypoxia, USSR
studies (1959) G523

carl)ohydrates. carbon dioxide exposure
effects (1955) 735
(1955) 735

carbon-14 use in study (1958) 13495. 13571
chelating agents, studies (1958) 13559
complexon-3 in food products and its effect,

USSR study (1960) 14082
drug effect on energy metabolism of cerebral

tissue (1960) 4585
excretion responses of rats acclimated to

various environments, effects of corti-
cotropin (1960) 4610

fission product, etc., in animals (1953)
17112

fluorides, biological effects (1953) 18467
gallium studies (1953) 11244
tcenetic control (1952) 4295
germanium studies (1952) 14200
histidine (1952) 11384
Hodgkins disease tissues (1952) 4305
intermediary

—

fishes and other aquatic animals (1959)
9050

In ruminant (1958) 16785
ionization of various radiations effect

(1955) 13920
iron, in lione marrow, changes under effects

of X-rays, USSR study (1959) 12968
iron, in radiation sickness (1958) 17159
isotopically labeled plasma proteins (1958)

11420
lipoprotein^—

-

and liver damage (1954) 1518
effects of total body irradiation (1952)

.;455

living veast cells, effects of 2,4-dinitro-
pheuol (1951) 922:i

magnesium, tracer studies in animals and
humans (1958) 13573

major metabolic fuels (1955) 7211
metabolic changes in leucocytes, during

phagocytosis, studied with C 14 (1958)
11426

'

metabolic studies, standardized diet, de-
velopment and application (1956) 52

mineral. In bone tissue, X-irradiation influ-

ence (1958) 171G0
mvristic and linoleic acids, studies on In-

lluence of dietary fat (19G0) 14855
N-15-labclod p-dimethylaminoazobenzene

(1952) 7978
nicotinic acid and nicotinamide, metabolites

(1951) 9153
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Metabolism—Continued
nitrogen

—

certain features of chemical integration

of processes, USSR study (1950) 17651
effect of small doses of radioactive phos-

phorous, USSR studies (1959) 6446
nutritive value of fish and meat (1955)

10305
oxidative, of tumors (1952) 211
phosphate transport and turnover in liver

(1951) 9143
problem of vitamin C and aromatic amino

acids in radiation illness, USSR study
(1959) 6593

propionic acid in mouse liver slices (1952)
2097

protein, in dogs, in burn sickness, USSR
study (1960) 18S3S

radio-strontium bv animals, factors in-

fluencing (1954) 6432
radiostrontium in man (195S) 13559
relationship of cell surface, uranium-

coupling groups (1951) 2674
streptomyces, species (1951) 9157
strontium and calcium and radioelement

removal, dynamics (1958) 11443
strontium-90 and ytti-ium-90 and influence

of lactation on retention, studies
(1958) 13658

trace metal ions (1958) 11427
tracer techniques, studies (1953) 5250;

(1955) 9139
translocation from soybean leaves (1952)

3400
vitamins in human body, effects of vibra-

tion influencing, USSR study (1959)
14916

see also Plants.
Metabolism-testing apparatus specification

(1951) 13796
Metabolites mosquito immunity to malarial

infection (1951^ 200S2
Metachromasia in mons pubis (1952) 9506
Metal alkyls, see Alkyl compounds.
Metal bars, see Bars (metal, etc.).

Metal castings, see Castings.
Metal-ceramic interactions, see Metals.
Metal-ceramic laminates (1960) 184
Metal coating

:

bibliography (1960) 10605
Census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6542
electrodeposition and other electro chemical

processes in metal finishing field, guide
(1958) 13104

metallization in protective atmosphere,
conference USSR (1960) 7205

metallizing (1952) 16949
metallizing outfits, specification (1953)

10S13, 186S9
on non-metallic materials (1957) 17257-265

Metal containers, see Containers.
Metal crystals, see Crystals.
Metal cutting :

cutting machine, oxy-acetylene, specifica-

tion (1956> 1S734
electrolytic (1952) 10069: (1955) 9112
matching titanium, tangential and normal

cutting forces produced, study (1954)
17782

tempprature of tip-shank interface (1957)
11802

underwater cutting manual (1954) 4478
Metal drawing, horizontal velocities, USSR

study (1960) 17294
Metal flashings, see Flashings.
Metal halides, see Halides.
Metal hydrides, «ee Hydrides.
Metal-indicator systems in (ethylenedinitrilo)

tetraacetic acid titration (1959) 179
Metal industries, see Metal trades.

Metal mines and mining :

Arizona (1951) 5619
California (1951) 3887
Cascade County, Mont. (1951) 7185
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1958) 2907
Colorado (1951) 5609

uranium in metal-mining districts (1953)
1176

Metal mines and mining—Continued
contract services, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
12945

health and safety conditions, hearings
(1958) 6882

high production working in certain poly-
metallic mines, basic indicators of
effectiveness, USSR (1959) 3691

Idaho (1951) 5614
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 17908; (1959) 7994
manpower requirements (1951) 20044
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Arkansas

(1951) 5612
Montana (1951) 5615
Nevada (1951) 3888
New Mexico (1951) 5608, 11566
Oregon (1951) 5607,11567
South Dakota (1951) 3886
States east of Mississippi River (1951)

5606
Texas (1951) 5613
timber consumption in relation to ore pro-

duction (1951) 8456
Utah (1951) 5616
Washington State (1951) 5618
Wyoming (1951) 5610
see also Mine accidents—Mine fires.

Metal molds, see Molds (forms).
Metal ores, see Ores.
Metal oxides :

mixture with graphite, friction studies

(1956) 5942
uranium dioxide with various metal oxides

(1956) 4144
Metal plating, see Plating.
Metal polish :

liquid, silver, specification (1952) 3977
liquid, specification (1952) 5584

Metal polishing, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6542

Metal refineries, nonferrous base and inter-

mediate forms. Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 19871

Metal rings, see Rings.
Metal shapes, see Shapes (metal).
Metal sheeting, see Sheet metal.
Metal sponges, Federal specification (1954)

8720; (1955) 1542
Metal stamping, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6542
Metal therapv, early syphilis reinfections fol-

lowing routine (1951) 11687
Metal trades, apprenticeship developments

and problems (excerpts from address)
(1956) 19744

Metal work, see Metalwork.
Metal-working machinery, see Metalworking

machinery.
Metalizing, see Metal coating.
Metallic-brown, pigment, specification (1951)

16787
Metallic films :

electrical properties (1952) 12615
electron transmission, range energy meas-

urement (1954) 9401; (1955) 7238
techniques for applying

—

as surface coating (1957) 17262
copper (1957) 17258
gold (1957) 17261
lead sulphide (1957) 17260
nickel (1957) 17259
on commercial products (1957) 17265
silver (1957) 17257

vacuum coating methods (1957) 17264
vacuum evaporation (1956) 19340

Metallic minerals (1959) 654
Metallic solutions, see Solutions.
Metallizing, see Metal coating.
Metallograph, remotely controlled (1955)

9029
Metallography :

and phvsics of metals, problems, symposium
(1959) 15394

attack-polish method of preparation (1951)
6220

etching, mechanism, progress report (1952)
10060, 16203
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Metallofrrnph^—Contlnuort
group nipeting, technical piijiers ( 1959)

llir.O
metalliigraphy and heat treatment of metals

(fSSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
lOSlJO: (19ii0) 2484, 11805

physical, growtli in Chinese People's Re-
piibli<s (1960) 7109

physios of metals and metallo^raphv (I'SSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 10851;
(I960) 2507, 11874

rare earth metals and allovs, microstruc-
ture, USSR study (196(i i" 565:{

replica press attachment for precision
mounting press (1955I 7228

uranium, notes (1952) 10089
uranium studies (1958) 11476
use of diamond abrasives In problems

(1959) 5365
zirconium (1951) 2673
sec also names of metals.

Metallurgical Congress, World, see World
Metallurgical Congress.

Metallurgical plants :

aiM-ident prevention

—

in mills and concentrators (1954) 19682
in smelters, refineries, and reduction

plants (1056) 805
Comnninist China's industrv (1959) 558
injury experience, 1956-57 (1960) 17753

Metallurgical slimes :

Bolivian, volatilization of tin chloride
(1959) 6672

recovering tin chlorides (1957) 4219
uraniferous colloidal ore dispersions, floc-

culation, subsidence and filtration
(1958) 13398

Metallurgists

:

education and experience reouirements for
position (1952) 10199: (1956) .5036

examination announcements (1951) 4639,
6282: (1952) 8591, 8594. 8600, 8611.
12688; (1953) 18548: (1954) 4962;
(1955) 18127; (1956) 1376, 3296,
16576; (1958) 1224; (1959) 5722,
5747

discontinuance notices (1956) 3297;
(1959) 15527

Federal civil service (1951) 9271
metallurgist (USSR periodical), abstracts

(1959) 10830: (1960) 2485, 11866
Mines Bureau fluorine studies (1960)

17772
research opportunities, examination an-

nouncements (1959) 15533, 15536
Metallurgv :

AEC reports, bibliographies (1953) 19928;
(1955) 7386

Ames Laboratory research, report sum-
maries (1957) 6410; (1958) 6529;
(1959) 181

basic research

—

projects (1951) 19326: (1952) 10087
summaries (1953) 14965

bearing performance and development of
beariuir alloys for service up to 1000°F.,
study (1958) 15551

CEM.\ intrabloc conference on concentra-
tion of nonferrous metal ores (1960)
15696

lohrominm production methods (1951) 3896
coke, domestic production in Hungary

(1960) 18992
cold working and recrvstallization (1951)

12947-948, 19315: (1952) 2079, 6677,
16199. 17343; (1953) 10089

Oiiininunist China

—

confercnoe on activities of Academla
Siriica (1959) 6556

developments in industry (1960) 1 S960
industrv. translations (1959) 602;

(1960) 1907. 11460
nonferrous industrv, translations (1960)

4070. 11486
lpro<]iietive forces of Heilungkiang, study

(1960) 5460
research and industry (1960) 18923

research and technolocy. 10 years' de-
velojunent (1960) 3977

Metallurgy—Continued
copper-zinc couples, progress report (1952)

3431
engineering features of brittle fracture,

where we stand in design (1960» 6050
experimental treatment of base-metal ores

from California and Nevada (I960)
5829

extractive metallurgy of metals, develop-
ments in processing of uranium ores
(195C( 362

ferrous

—

<leveIopment In Georgian SSR (1959)
7919

development in Hungarian People's Re-
public (1959) 12909

eriuipment, USSR study (1960) 4097
Industry, USSR all-Union conference on

problems of fuel base (1960) 8633
model and pilot applications, bibliography

(1958) 16302
USSR, translations (1959) 5133

German Democratic Republic

—

iiiilustry development (1959) 12910
low shaft furnace, contribution (1959)

1791
grain boundary diffusion (1951) 10621 ;

11952) 6684
anisotropy (1951) 12929
copprr and aluminum crystals (1953)

5246
grain boundary migration theory (1951)

12931
health and safetv problems in powder metal

handling (1959) 4317
high-temperature. Soviet. translations

(19.".9i 17605; (1960) 1980
improved precision equipment for metal-

lurgical analysis (1952) 17340; (1955)
5762

information meeting

—

Ames Uaboratory, report (1957) 4823
Oalc Ridue National Laboratory, proceed-

ings (I960) is:!i2
.Japanese plants (1953) 11695
journal abstracts (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10816; (1960) 2470.
2485. 11866

light metals (1959) 1788
making uniform circular heliarc welds

(19.".1) r_'936
materials subjected to liquid lead-bismuth

allov environment (1953) 660; (1955)
7169

metallurgist (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) 10830

metallurgv programs 2.1.4, final report
(1956) 4S07

mineral treatment processes for percentage
depletion purposes

—

liearings (1959) 7493
hearings, additional copies, report (1959)

7372
Mines Bureau. All>any Metallurgy Research

Laboratorv. progress reports (1960)
233. 1S315

miscellaneous materials (1956) 1347
nickel. USSR study (1960) 862
nonferrous

—

heavv metals, processes, Communist
Chinese study (1960) 9955

USSR-
construction of enterprises In years of

Soviet rule (1958) 16153
development (1960) 7032
enterprises production processes auto-

matization (1959) 645
labor productivitv (1959) 7947
research and development (I960) 10120
selected translations (19.59) 653, 9202,

17617: (1960) 1932. 1935, 1943,
5494. 7060. 11384. 14067, 14128,
14186, 144.54, 15835, 17512, 17581,
17624, 18859

Northwest Electrodevelopment Experiment
Station, progress reports (1959) 15435,
17268

plivsical. production of pure metals, USSR
studies (1960) 1413:!. 14146. 14166,
14432, 1573S. 1574S, 15754, 15766
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Metallurgy—Continued
lihvsical, symposium, Sept. 21-22, 195T),

minutes (1957) 14495
rohuul, industry

—

anticipated electric power demand (1959)
(iSS

piiitalems of economic and teclinical prog-
ress (1958) 16150

powder metallurgy—
bibliography (1953) 1516
electrical engineering parts, conference

on production, USSR (1960) 5674
in Europe, trip report (1953) 10099
in small plant (1957) 4349
innovation, Czechoslovakian study (1960)

1TS48
lubricants and friction (1954) 6425
preparation of molybdenum-base alloys

(1952) 16193
sintering theories, bibliography (1953)

14939
zirconium-magnesium alloys formation

(1951) 4575
precision equipment for metallurgical anal-

yses (1953) 669
processes and apparatus, Government-

owned inventions available for license
(1959) 1186S

processes used in Belgian Congo (1956) 7661
production of wide cold rolled sheet made of

alloy VT-ID, USSR study (1960) 17665
publications of National Bureau of Stand-

ards (1952) 11364
pyrometallurgical processes, physical chem-

istry (1959) 4306
pyrometallurgical processing (1958) 13408
pyrometallurgical research, applications of

small electronic digital computer (1960)
10205

radioactive isotopes and nuclear radiation,
use in technical sciences, USSR study
(1960) 14309

radioisotopes and nuclear irradiation in re-
search, advances (1958) 13478

radioisotopes application in USSR industry,
abstracts (1958) 16203

rare earths (1952) 18486; (1955) 5607
research and development

—

annual report (1959) 17256
progress rei)ort (1960) 4700

research establishment, establish in Minne-
sota, report (1956) 15228; (1957)
11201

scientific reports of higher schools, metal-
lurgy (USSR pei-lodical), abstracts
(1959) 10S05 ; (1960) 2520

ship steels, relation to ship failures (1956)
19380

solid solutions and grain boundaries (1951)
12943-944, 175^^0: (1952) 2077, 6674,
16196-197; (1953) 10090

steel. USSR quality (1959) 12907
student trainee, examination announce-

ments (1951) 17656; (1952) 18578;
(1953) 793, 7244; (1954) 1557, 8179;
(1955) 1275

summaries of physical research projects,
AEC directory (1955) 16625; (1959)
13802

technical papers of 6th metallographic
group meeting (1956) 4813

technical reports catalog, 1929-58 (1958)
9154

technology review, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (1954) 8898; (1955) 3550; (1956)
20600; (1958) 6208, 10092; (1959)
8054 ; (1960) 19102

tensile properties of Fe-Al base alloys, fac-
tors affecting (1958) 16489

theoretical, contributions to data (1954)
17630: (1960) 5802

thorium metal, metallographic quality
studies (1057) 147;'.S

use of vacuum (1960) 14870
uses of radioactive isotopes, symposium

(1959) 1374
vibratorv compacting of metal powders

(1954) 16127
yttrium and rare earth metals (1960) 12720
see also Hydrometallurgy

—

also names of
metals.

Metals :

acetylacetone as extraction agent (1954)
4919

adhesive bonded, process and inspection re-
quirements, speciflcation (1955) 8014

;

(1957) 14012
adhesives for bonding to wood (1951) 13873
aircraft elements, strength (1951) 18804;

(1952) 11313; (1955) 12193
aircraft, surface treatments, specification

(1951) 6858 ; (1957) 1928
alloys, tensile properties at low tempera-

tures for use for aircraft structures
(1960) 4663

anisotropic examination under polarized
light (1953) 663

antifriction, castings and ingots, specifica-
tion (1952) 5815

cancellation (1955) 18354
atomic interaction, dependence of diffusion

coefficient (1953) 17061
base—

-

deposits of Cordillera Negra, Peru (1957)
10057

electrodeposition of titanium (1957)
10573

roll cladding with titanium (1957) 238
West Shasta copper-zinc district (1957)

8693
binary intermetallic compounds, tabulation,

bibliography, structure (1957) 3472,
6412

; (1958) 168, 16768
bonding by isostatic pressing at elevated

temperatures (1959) 7151
bonding of silicon carbide by metals (1954)

13534
bonds, deterioration of adhesives at high

temperatures, study (1958) 11269
liroaching process, survey (1960) 14861
buried and submerged, corrosion protection

(1954) 17805
cancerigenesis (1953) 1305
casting quality, relation to gaining practice

(1951) 8707
centrifugal castings of non-ferrous metals,

bibliography (1953) 1577
chelates, substituent effects of stability

(1959) 180
chemical durability, interferometer study

(1953) 9534
chemical machine building materials, USSR

study (1960) 9972
cleaner, sillicate-soap, specification (1957)

14051
coated and uncoated models tested for heat

resistance in air jet stagnation tem-
perature of 3,800° P (1960) 4263

coating material, speciflcation (1956) 12596
coatings on, ceramic and channel (1954)

6446A
cohesive energy calculation by Fermi-

Thomas method. Communist China
(1960) 11399

cold working and recrystallization (1955)
4116

colorimetric determination by dithizone
extraction (1952) 17361

combinations and lubricants, static friction
tests (1951) 10106

combustion, high temperature project
(1957) 10283

common, and dissimilar couples, corrosive
effects of protein-type foam forming
concentrates (1957) 14485

conditioning compound, specifications
(1952) .5633; (1953) 18691; (1956)
18767

construction, corrosion by alternate expo-
sure to liquid and gaseous fluorine
(1955) 800

consumed by manufacturers of metal prod-
ucts for selected industries (1952)
4876, 4893; (1955) 7436

contact potential differences, vibrating
condenser method of measuring (1958)
6292

contamination bv 1-131 (1952) 3428;
(1955) 7299
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Metals—Continued
corrosion

—

ganniia radiation effect (1955) 19000
in liigli temperature water at 500° F. and

000° F. (1956) 366
In tropical environments (1958) 5027,

5029, 16467: (1960) 1234
plastics, effects (1959) 13527
protection bv ceramic coatings in small

plants (1957) 17196
tests (1951) 8S25
unclassified report literature, bibliography

(1954) 11147; (1955) 9171
underground (19.'.7) 10227
water corrosion (1955) 5G84

creep and relaxation of stresses, relation
(19.->4) 3417

crystal structure, role on irradiation effects

(1955) 9001
crystallizcd-glass-ceramic combinations, hal-

ogen-containing gases as lubricants for
use at temperatures to 1500° F (1960)
19118

cubic

—

application of Morse potential function
(1959) 17766

low temperature vibrational spectra,
spring-plasma model (1957) 17131

damping capacity (1959) G663
deformation under combined tension and

torsion (1955) 6713
degreasing. health hazards (1954) 16027
deposits and corrosion in regenerative air

preheaters (1953) 17756
diffusion in bimetal vapor-solid couples

(1954) 419
diffusionless phase changes (1951) 17532;

(1952) 2081, 6679. 1C201. 18495;
(1953) 5241. S649. I(i091

; (1954) 402,
6414, 8088, 16287, 19301-302; (1955)
28,^^8

dissolution and corrosion resistance to phos-
phating solution (1954) 15769

ductile, correlation of hardness number,
elasticity, and yield strength (1953)
19914; (1955) 7235

ductile fracture (1954) 17751
ear formation in deep-drawn cups (1955)

10559
electric conductivitv at high current density

(1954) 3406
electrical discharge machining, evaluation

(1960) 4360
electrode materials subjected to energetic

high vacuum R.F. sparking (1954)
13749; (1955) 7413

electrodeposited coatings and other sur-
face treatments, guide to properties
and uses (195S) 13104

electrolytic heating as improvement of draw-
ing processes (1954) 3408

electron emission (1956) 11117
electron theory (1953) 19907
electrosriark treatment and observed inter-

actions (1953) 18422
enamels for metals (1952) 2085; (1954)

13733; (1955) 7304
epitaxy of alkali chlorides (1951) 12924
evaporation, vacuum coater techniques

(1952) 16187
expanded metal, steel, specification (1955)

10112
extrusion

—

by liquid under high pressure, USSR
study (1960) 15698

shape changes of internal surfaces (1959)
185

fabricated products

—

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 14540: (1952) 16137;
(195.T) 1971. 16936: (1954) 269

grnwlh industries (1957) 17304
industries as users of wood in Twin

Cities (1957) 14259
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(195S) 702; (1959) 79S6
manufacturing plants, location b.v county

and employment size (1959) 7222

Metals—Continued
fabricated structural products, census of

manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) G541

fast transient beating and explosion under
stagnant liquids il95&j 15580

fatigue

—

effect of frequency and temperature
(1957) 4269

information summary (1955) 3699;
(1960) 17993

X-ray strain measurement (1951) 14094
Federal test method standard (1959) lull9
ferrous and nouferrous, surface iiuishing

techniques (1953) 6352, 11512
fibers, use for reinforcing ceramics (1960)

4666
film-rupture mechanism of stress corrosion

(1952) 11368
flow during upsetting with backing rings,

USSR study a960) 17::92
foil, census of manufacturers, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6543
fracture tests, analysis (1958) 13083
freezing-in radiation damage effects (1956)

3089
friction, wear, and surface damage affected

by solid surface films (1955) 10563;
(1957) 1040

errata (1957) 4231
gas analysis, high vacuum filament furnace,

description (1957) 14518
grain growth during sintering (1954) 18225
grain size in metals, nondestructive deter-

mination (1955) 19075
grinding, effect of water and alcohol (1954)

4878
hard cemented, stably oxidized, total hemi-

spherical emmissivity measurements
(1959) 93S1

health hazards of copper, review of litera-
ture (1954) 928

beat transfer

—

at horizontal cvlinders (1951) 14611;
(1952) 10053; (1955) 72SS

forced con\ection in thermal regions
(1955) 7333

materials for use in system, investigation
(1955) 7168

heterocyclic compounds as analytical re-

agents for metals, evaluation (1956)
3222

higli temperature

—

conference, USSR studies (1959) 5080
intermetallic compounds (1954) 13537
intermetallic materials, properties (1950)
9721-22

o.xidized, measurements of emissivity
(195.S) 4992

hot tearing defects developed in processing
(1956) 11115

industries

—

Communist China—

•

capital construction (1960) 5532
developments (1960) 10001

employment and injuries, minerals year-
book chapters (1955) 1686; (1956)
4074; (1957) 5681. 17929; (1958)
7443. 1G2S5; (1960) 101J)S

injury experience (1957) 17001; (1959)
16696 ; (1960) 17753

labor turnover rates per 100 persons
(1957) 16977: (1959) 7997

material handling, plant layout and
methods. State of Minns Gerais. r?razil
(1959) 10201

production, prices, income data and inter-
pretative analysis (1957) 10771

review. minerals vearbook chapters
(1957) 17904: (1958) 7517. 16343;
(1900) 10228. 19103

ingots. solidification rate, computation
(1954) 6395

in.spection. specification (1950) 18947-948
intermetallic diffusion, tracer studies (1958)

11418
ions

—

hydrolytic behavior (1951) 6196
in water solution, thermodynamic and

kinetic properties (1952) 17338
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Metals—Continued
irradiation effects on structural materials

in nuclear power reactors (1958) 13650
irradiation effects on surface reactions, sum-

mary report (1960) 9163
key commodities, free world outlook (1952)

17633
latent heat, mass spectrometric determina-

tion (1955) 9041
liquid

—

bibliography (1960) 18326
boilins and condensing (1952) 6683,

16206 ; (1953) 5245, 18451
boilin;,' heat transfer, Communist China

studies (1960) 14233, 14248
boundary-layer solutions for forced and

free convection (1959) 5294
corrosive effects (1955) 9061
electromagnetic flowmeter, design (1953)

8655 ; (1955) 5839
electromagnetic pump (1955) 7137
electromagnetic pump and heating trans-

former (1955) 9052
fuels, fractional precipitation processes

(1958) 6526
handbooks (1952) 17329; (1954) 8073;

(1955) 13902
handling guides (1951) 17515; (1955)

5662
handling, valve (1955) 7224
heat transfer

—

coefficient (1952) 199
concentric annuli (1955) 13927
experiments (1955) 5057; (1957) 5726
forced convection in thermal regions

(1951) 9191; (1953) 14954; (1954)
13731

; (1955) 7334
horizontal cylinders (1951) 9182-83,

14611
: (1955) 9096

interfacial effects between mercury and
steel (1952) 17351; (1955) 11127

wetting effects (1951) 16148; (1952)
3434, 10071, 16216, 17352;
12078; (1954) 412, 9412;
11128

high temperature circulating
(1955) 9092

mass transfer (1952) 10066-67, 16204;
(1953) 674; (1955) 5809-11, 9109

pile coolants (1956) 4921
properties of coolants (1954) 3432
resistance of materials to attack (1955)

5682
sampling of high-temperature alkali

metals (1955) 11063
technology, literature search (1960)

4706
temperature coefficients of solubility in

dilute solutions (1957) 18025
turbulently flowing, heat transfer solu-

tion with step function boundary tem-
perature (1959) 5279

wetting of refractory compounds, TSSR
study (1960) 14368

liquid and gaseous states, relationship,
USSR study (1960) 18720

long range program, hearings (1957) 9764,
15583

losses with slags of shaft lead smelting,
USSR studies (1959) 1795

low temperature applications, research and
development (1954) 17739

magnetic susceptibility at low temperatures
(1954) 3421

mass spectrometric determination of latent
heats (1954) 8076

materials consumed by specialized estab-
lishments in selected industries (1959)
5677

mechanical failures of metal parts in serv-
ice (1954) 19744

mechanical properties at low temperatures
(1952) 9548

mechanism of hydrogen entry (1952) 9543
melting points under high pressures, meas-

urements (1953) 19887
jnetal-bonding-adhesives with heat-resistant

properties (1954) 8916

(1953)
(1955)

system

Metals—Continued
metal-ceramic

—

compositions for elevated temperatures
(1952) 12617

interactions at elevated temperatures
(1952) 228, 10068, 12G18, 17344;
(1953) 7070. 12068, 14949; (1954)
1501, 3457, 4918, 6416, 9407, 16289 ;

(1955) 1210. 5819, 7310-11, 9111,
11117; (1956) 367

receiving tubes for automatic production,
design (19G0) 7753

metal hair accessories industry in Puerto
Rico (1956) 6200

metal mixtures, principles of vacuum dis-

tillation of (1956) 3157
metal products, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6543
metal-to-metal bonding, adhesives, investi-

gation (1954) 16333
anetal-water reactions—

analytical formulations for reaction rate
(1960) 7783

during loss of coolant accidents in unclear
reactor (1960) 14897

influence on heat transfer conditions dur-
ing severe nuclear excursions in water
cooled reactors (1960) 7782

kinetics, low pressure studies, technical
report (1960) 12758

kinetics, new techniques, feasibility study
(1960) 16559

reactor safety aspects (1960) 12759
study (1956) 326

metallography and heat treatment of metals
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10829 ; (1960) 2484, 11865

metallography and physics of metals, prob-
lems, symposium (1959) 15394

metals and alloys, specific heats below 1°K
(1960) 7727

metals and metal products, prices and price
indexes (1954) 19676; (1958) 6151;
(1959) 898

microhardness tester (1951) 8678
mineral facts and problems (1956) 7639
minerals yearbook

—

departmental editions (1955) 19549;
(1957) 1009; (1958) 4958. 8808,
15200; (1959) 940; (1960) 1097

document editions (1955) 19162; (1957)
572; (1958) 4209,8136,14289; (1959)
303: (1960) 427

mining industry, current conditions, hear-
ings (1953) 12708

mining, monthly labor turnover rates per
100 employees (1957) 17908

minor

—

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3889 ;

(1953) 1242, 16342. 20308: (1955)
17442; (1956) 20590; (1958) 749,
6195, 16327; (1959) 15025; (1960)
17774

production, etc. (1959) 2001, 10441
miscellaneous ores, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
12946

miscellaneous, welding, 1925-57, catalog of
technical reports (1957) 7928

molten, effect of ultrasonics (1957) 239
molten, oxidation rates determined by re-

cording thermobalance (1956) 4096
noble

—

noble-metals hydrogen systems, electro-
chemical mechanisms (1958) 8879,
15302, 16472 ; (1959) 16985

radiation effects (1958) 11508
thermoelectric properties (1959) 13793

nonferrous

—

CEMA conference on concentration of
ores (1960) 15696

comparison of refined consumption and
secondary recovery, 1944—53 (1955)
1689

deposits and processes In USSR (1959)
12949

European program, special statements
(1951) 900-901, 903, 8300-1, 13690-
691
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heavy, survey of nietallursical processes
antl current trends, Couiniunist Chi-
nese studv (1060) 9955

hulustrv, Communist China, articles

(llMiO) 4070, 1148G. 17G79
industrv, labor disputes

—

reiuir't (1952) 3617
supplement to report (1952) 505

metal mill and foundry products, census
of manufactures 1954, industry bulle-

tin (1957) 6537
metals and alloys, smelting and refininfr.

census of manufactures, 1954 industry
bulletin (1957) 65.36

mill products, paclvagrinpr (1955) 8n:!7

nonferrous metals (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 7182: (I960) 2.503.

11872
processing plants, accident prevention

(1954) 8848. 19682: (1956) 805
rollin? mills, automation (1959) 651
secondary, minerals yearbook chapter

(1958) 3690. 7519
structural shapes. Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1957 1 6370

Nuclear Metals. Inc., proirrpss reports
(1057) 12898-800: (1958) 5368. 6532.
6534. 15600: (1959J 3164

oxidation

—

processes principal methods and api>a-

r.itus for investigating. USSR study
(1960) 17376

role of gaseous diffusion (1060) 502S
techincnl memoranda (1952) 11325

oxide cathode base metal studies (1951)
7258

performances after 6 years service in ma-
terials testing reactor (1058) 13621

phenomenological relation between stress,

strain rate, and temperature at elo-

vati'd temperatures (1957) 8849:
(1058) 13012

phvsics, growth in Chinese People's Re-
publics. USSR study (1960) 7109

physics of metals and metallography
(USSR periodicMl). abstracts (1950)
10851: (10(i0) 2507. 118741

plastic deformation and phase transforma-
tion (1955) 284

plastically deformed metals studied by
X-raV. metallographie and calorimetric
methods (1956) 402

platinnm-group (1954) 8876; (1955) 10517;
(195(!) 12764

quarterly reports (1056) 2526. 13672
polar orcanic inhibitors action in acid dis-

solution (1054) 17748
polyethylene coating (1953) 18458; (1955)

7320
polymetallic ores, new methods of distribut-

inir production expenses in complex
utilization. USSR study (1060) 5408

polytetrofluoroethylene as lubricants and
preservative coatings (1956) 12835

corrections (105(i) 17659
powders, compacting (1958) 2823
preparation, painting, and finishing metal

surfaces, military standard (1955)
16958

primary metal industries

—

as users of wood in Twin Cities (1957)
14258

census of manufactures. 1954, industry
bulletin (1057) 6538

census of nuinufactures. 1958, Industry
report (1060) 18:{.-,0

employment. hours. earnings (1954)
18851

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1059) 7222

T)rimiirv products, growth industries (1958)
2847

prim;iry smelting and refining (1053) 1202
processes and ai)i)aratus, CJovernment-owned

inventions, available for license (1954)
19388

Metals—Continued
production, etc., technology, USSR study

(1950 1 9254
production plant. Iowa State College cast-

ing developments (1056) 324
production, statistical summary, minerals

yearbook chapter (1955) 3552; (1956>
11009

itroducts. amend tariff act, report (1953)
15507

protective coatings, literature and patent
survey (1953) 11463

publications, price list (1951) 9702; (1952)
11045

purchase for minor coins

—

hearing (1954) 19411
law (1954) 11419
reports (1954) 5372. 11401

purchases for coinage, increase

—

hearing (1956) 16982
law (1056) 14444
reports (19.56) 8598, 12334

pure, production and phy.sical metallurgy,
USSR studies (1960) 14133. 14146.
14166. 14432. 15738, 15748, 15754.
15766

pyrometallurgical processing (1958) 13408
radioactive, calcification and deposition in

bone, effect of age, etc. (1052) 2095
rare earth

—

heats of solution and related thermo-
cheniical properties (1954) 8077;
(1955) 11003

metallurgy (1960) 12720
production, etc.. 195K (1959) 10442
thermal expansion (1958) 7900

rare or unusual, selection and evaluation
for application to advanced weapons
system (1959) 15365: (1060) 12720

reaction with water and oxidizing gases at
high temperatures. _ measurement of
explosive power (1957) 1280.3

reactor construction, layer formation by
interdiffusion (1956) 3094

r(>fined. ojierations at brass and wire mills,

monthly reports (1957) 3020. 12540:
(1058)' 2541. 10895: (1959) 2832,
11374 : (1960) 3037, 12403

refining, amalgam process, bibliographies
(1053) 6309: (1954) 9484

refractory, literature search (1959) 4323
research,' Government research and devel-

opment reports available to industry,
list (1958) 5388

resistance to attack by lithium (1955) 7181
resistance to plastic deformation (1954)

4873
rolled, production, development of industry

in People's Republic of China (1960)
7206

rolling and drawing, census of manufac-
tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1057)
6537

scatterinix of X-ravs hv metals at very small
angles (1053) 19895

sera]), duties and import taxes, suspen-
sion

—

laws (1951) 13158: (1052) 13111:
(1053) 152S3; (1954) 16811; (1055)

14400: (1957) S095:
(1959) 12002; (1960)

13286. 1.3457: (1052)
(1053) 12626. 15626;
12113: (1955) 7716.
S585. 15180; (1957)

(1959)
11040,

9419: (1056)
(1058) 8125;
13(150

reports (1051)
13265. 13563:
(1954) 11621.
0805 : (1056)
6887, 7080: (1958) 5652. 8391
9878. 12420; (1960) 8091.
13397

screeuinff tests, in contact with sodium
liydroxide (1955) 2S74.

sealing, fusion of ceramic materials by
I)latiug and soldering, Czechoslovakian
study (19C>0) 18054

secondary, nonferrous. minerals yearbook
chapter (1051) 1374: (1952) 16787;
(1054) 8000. 12455: (1056) 4099:
(1057) 2202; (1058) 17260; (1959)
1(>734 ; (1960) 10105
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self-diflfusiou, etc., progress reports (1952)

3439, 17354; (1953) 17114; (1954)
9416-17

separation bv ion-exchange single-pass
method (i950) 13SC>

sheet and strip, thickness, military standard
(1953) 9215

shielding properties (1955) 5620
short-time elevated-temperature tensile tests

evaluation of current practices (1960)
16079

sintering process theories, guide to litera-

ture, 1931-51 (1952) 3438; (1955)
9163

sliding contact of metals in sodium, theory
and api>lication (1956) 1294

solid, ignition temi)eratures, investigation
(1059) 1775S

solvent extraction by acidic and neutral
organo phosphorus compounds (1958)
11457

spark damage and high voltage breakdown
(1954) 9393. 13748; (1955) 7409

sparking characteristics

—

and safety hazards (1957) 1612S
research and developement report (1959)

13575
specification for insepction (1951) 1S603
spectrographic determination of oxygen,

nitrogen, and hydrogen (195S) 13542
sprays for use in inert atmospheres (1957)

7899
stably oxidized, measurements of total

hemispherical eniissivity (1959) 3926
strength of metal aircraft elements, military

handbook (I960) 5220
structural adhesives. room-temperature-

curing (1956) 18100
structural, radiation effects, literature

search (1960) 228
submicron particles, production methods

(1959) 13525
substrates, adhesion of protective coatings,

study of controlling factors (1958)
5323

surface hardening practices, technical aid
for small manufacturers (1957) 11828

surface roughness values preferred for
Armv orciance material, military stand-
ards (1958) 15SS1: (1959) 124S5

surfaces, relationship to heat-aging proper-
ties of adhesive bonds (1958) 15231

technical classification (1960) 14197
temperature of metals in contact (19ol>

10601
tensile strength in mechanical testing

(1952) 16210: (1955) 7341
tensile testing true stress vs. elongation

curve recorder evaluation (1957)
14503

test methods standards (1956) 18970-972
corrected copy (1957) 822
supplement (1957) 823

thermal conductance of metallic surfaces in
contact (1960) 6287

thermal conductivity

—

at elevated temperatures, survey and
bibliographv (1956) 1817

at high temperatures (1952) 10043
at low temperatures, literature review

(1954) 18930
thermal ratcheting (1952) 2062
thermodvnamics of metal solutions (1951)

12949; (1952) 6678, 16200: (1953)
3940: (1954) 3459

thermomairnetic and galvanomagnetic co-
efficients (1958) 15593

titanates of alkaline-earth metals, heat
and free energy data (1954) 19699

trace metal ions, metabolism (1958) 11427
trades, collective bargaining in Northwest

(1957) 14365
transfer between sliding surfaces (1951)

5651
transition complexes, electronic structure,

theoretical study (1959) 178
turnings, grindings, sweepings, reclamation

and remelting (1953) 11625

Metals—Continued
uuoutgassed, d-c drain and breakdown

phenomena iu accelerators (1955) 9182
vacuum treating non-ferrous melts for sand

castings and forging ingots (1957)
16129

vapor pressure chart (1955) 9087
velocity of action of oxygen, etc. (1952)

11326
viscous destruction (1954) 384
wear and friction properties of materials

suitable for bearings cages (1952)
16794

wetting properties of organic liquids on
high-energy surfaces (1955) 17550

wholesale price index, commodities included
(1953) 9429

see also Alloys—Creep of metals—Electric
testing of metals—Ferromagnetic met-
als — Ferrous metals — Metalwork —
Precious metals—Strategic materials

—

Weld metals

—

also names of articles
manufactured from metal

—

also names
of metals.

Metals and Alloys Theory, Ukrainian, see
Ukrainian Republic Conference on
Theory of Metals and Alloys.

Metals Process Development Building, Ames
Laboratory, dedication (remarks)
(1960) 18317

Metals Research Laboratory, Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology, progress reports
(1951) 16139-140

Metalsmith :

Navy training courses (1951) 14126; (1952)
852; (1953) 6265; (1954) 1003;
(1957) 10267, 18013

shipfitter M 3 & 2, Navy training courses
(1960) 1222

Metalwork :

Cachuma Dam spillway, invitation for bids
(1951) 8785

Carter Lake Reservoir, dam 1, shaft metal-
work for outlet works, invitation for
bids (1951) 7397

Davis dam and powerplant

—

installations, specifications (1951) 11704,
18900

specifications (1952) 11481
Davis Dam spillway, etc., specifications

(1951) 5800
embedded, for radial gates

—

Nimbus Dam. Folsom Unit, invitation for
bids (1952) 9694

Webster Dam spillway, invitation for bids
(1954) 7614

employment

—

opportunities, forge shop occupations
(1954) 7398

outlook

—

departmentnl edition (1953) 7945
document edition (1953) 7315
occupational outlook summary (1955)

10483
explosive working (1960) 17994
forge shop occupations (chart) (1954) 8842
heavy products and industrial equipment

industry in Puerto Rico, minimum
wage rates (1953) 11651

Hungrv Horse Dam. elevator towers and
shaft, invitation for bids (1951) 7378

industrial films, list (1954) 13795
industries

—

consumption of steel, copper, and alumi-
num. 1952. facts for industry (1954)
19341

employment (1951) 20039; (1952) 732,
19004; (1953) 2647, 6135, 13400.
17687; (1954) 4293

emplovment and shift operations (1953)
1201

.iob descriptions (1952) 731
shipments for products (1953) 3451,
14294

job de>^criptions in community wage studies
(1951) 15533

ornamental, industry, injuries and Injury
rates (1958) 1626

Savage Rapids Dam rehabilitation, invita-
tion forbids (1953) 8153

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1.507



Metals—Coiitiuued
selected operations, census of manufactures,

1954 (1D57) 12942
sheet-metal work Industry, earnings, 1951-

52 (1952) 11256
stamped and pressed metal products Indus-

try, earning. 1951-52 (1052) 11257
surge tank. Bald Mountain pressure tunnel,

invitation for bids (lUol) 14199
technical films of metal shop practice, bibli-

ography (1957) 4139
Metalworkers Federation, fiee International

Metalworkers' Federation.
Metalworking Equipment Division :

current iirn^rriinis and activities (address)
(1959) 4343

heating equipment activities (address)
(1959) 7172

Metalworking machinery

:

and attachments, census of manufactures,
1954, Industry bulletin (1957) 6545

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 4473

control record.s, spec, regs (1952) 3348
current industrial reports (19(50) 11926
directories (1951) 15610: (1957) 406
addenda (1953) 7615, 18640

equipment, etc.. Grand Coulee power plant,
etc., specification (1952) 9691

equipment products, net allotments of
aluminum, etc., facts for industry
(1954) 13831

facts for industry (1951) 10374; (1952)
12649; (1953) 14997; (1954) 13830;
(1955) 12939; (1956) 2106. 4996,
13239, 18495; (1957) 2569. 7993-94,
12069. 16441; (1958) 2073, 5430,
10437; (1959) 2372, 5698, 10903;
(1960) 2569, 12S.':4

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1959) 4759, 6083

man-hours per unit, metal forming machin-
ery industry 1939-49 (1952) 6044

nonindustrial. stock control, Army regs
(1956) 6504. 11607

production equipment directory (1960)
13815

wholesale price index, commodities in-
included (1953) 9426

Metamorphic rocks, see Rocks.
Metamorphosis

:

crustaceans (1956) 20796
insects (1954) 7647
larval development of lO-pounder Elops

saurus (1959) 12685
Metastable transitions in mass spectra, table

for determining (1957) 8808
Metastatic tumors, see Tumors.
Metazoa, fine structure of chromosomes (1958)

15638
Meteor Air Transport, Inc., accident (1953)

19960
Meteor dust, see Cosmic dust.

Meteorites :

cosmic-ray-lnduced radioactivities (1957)
16307

debris, distribution at Arizona crater (1958)
3S08

pitting caused by fluid-dynamic mechanism
of bound vortices (1959) 17077

siderites, study (1958) 3742
stone, activation analvsis for heavy ele-

ments (1958) 13557
see also Craters.

Meteorites Committee, Academv of Sciences,
UkrSSR, 3d expanded plenum (1960)
14072

Meteorological aids, see Meteorologists.
Meteorological apparatus and instruments :

Arctic tests (1955) 1963:^
Communist China's progress in research In

past decade (1060) S575
Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6307
heated wire instrument. f1i;:ht tests in icing

conditions (1055) 3559
icing meters, comparison, etc. (1952) 11344
instruments used in weather observing

(1955) 10750

9209;

(1952)
(1955)
10679

;

Meteorological apparatus and instruments

—

Continued
meteor activity recording, protection from

pulse noise in apparatus, USSR study
(1959) 5139

mobile low-level sounding system (1953)
8035

project prairie grass, field program in diffu-
sion (1059) 1352-53, 17224

quality, USSR study (1960) 14298
technical manual (1951) 9102
vertical wind shears, comparison of AN/

GMD-IA and A^7GMD-2 winds-aloft
observations (19G0) 4643

see also Anemometers—Radiosonde—Rawin-
sonde—Wiresonde.

Meteorological balloons, see Balloons.
Meteorological commission of Moscow afSliate

of Geographic Society of USSR (1959)
1882

Meteorological observers :

Air Force, weather observer, job descrip-
tion (1953) 16790

cooperative weather observers, biographies
(1951) 2o:U3

instructions for climatological observers
(1955) 19747

visibility approach (1953) 8291; (1954)
2183. 7786

Meteorological Society of China, 2d and 3d
enlarged council meetings, summary
(1959) 10344

Meteorologists :

employment outlook (1960) 5725
examination announcements (1951) 439,

14712-713; (1954) 484-485; (1956)
3308; (1057) 17534; (1958)
(1959) 3209; (1960) 18368

amendments (1953) 5407
discontinuance notice (1958) 277

meteorological aids

—

examination announcements
16321 ; (1954) 4961, 9542;
16689; (1956) 487; (1957)
(1958) 8004

discontinuance notice (1959) 7240
examination, sample questions (1954)

4968
meteoroloirical technician, examination an-

nouncement (1960) 16692
research and development, examination an-

nouncement, discontinuance notice
(1958) 277

university trained, career opportunities In
Weather Bureau (1957) 10391

Meteorology

:

agricultural, conference of chiefs of sta-
tions, USSR (1959) 1897

agricultural service to farms and machine-
tractor stations, USSR (1959) 871

aid in flight of aircraft (1954) 1546
air pollution project, progress report

(1052) 3426
aircraft icing conditions (1052) 811
analogue selection methods, comparison of

(1952) 14601
analytic reresentation in fields of meteoro-

logical elements, USSR study (1960)
15791

analytical method of processing DF data of
drifting automatic radio-meteorological
station, USSR study (1960) 2020^

Antarctica

—

meteorological regime of interior regions
(1960) 5657

problem of atmospheric fronts in west
(1960) 4112

regime of oases and their effect on sur-
rounding ice surface, USSR study
(1950) 1SS7

scientific conferem-e on problems, USS
study (1060) 5605

applications to peaceful uses of atomic en-
ergy (1958) 11503

Armv Dopt. circular (1955) 7065
Army regulations (1052) 18377

atmospheric turbulence measurements ob-
tained from airplane operations at alti-
tudes between 20.000 and 75,000 feet
in Northern Hemisphere (1060) 10148
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Meteorology—Continued
atomic explosions influence on atmosphere,

USSR study (1959) 14842
calculating effect of nonlinear terms of

equations in solution of problems on
short-ransre pressure and temperature
forecast (1959) 1762

clear air turbulence analysis (1956) 9707
Communist China

—

development of services in past decade
(1960) 7135

education, progress (1960) 7163
numerical weather forecasting (1960)

7151
progress in observation techniques and

instruments research in past decade
(1960) 8575

scientific research (1960) 7154, 8552,
9893

work (1959) 9226
conditions in upper troposphere and lower

stratosphere, forecasting and analyzing
methods (1960) 18266

contour charts, reflnements in using for
specified wind profiles (1960) 3340

Czechoslovakia

—

history (1959) 849
10 years of meteorological bulletin (1959)

848
dynamic

—

barotropic development of eddies (1959)
5596

principles, USSR studies (1959) 1796
effect of various factors on organism and

criticism of them, USSR studies (1959)
9245

elements, prognosis, taking into account
deviation of wind from geostrophicity,
USSR study (1960) 15775

Far East regional synoptics conference
(1959) 1879

fields, adaptations to small oscillations In
atmosphere, USSR study (1959) 3801

forecasting to improve airport acceptance
rates (1952) 9766-67

frontogenesis dynamics, problem, USSR
study (1960) 11395

Great Lakes, sources of meteorological data
(1960) 5377

high altitude, estimation of flight conditions,
USSR study (1960) 10019

hydraulic analogy, application to atmos-
pheric flow problems (1953) 1756

hydrometeorological log

—

Central Sierra Snow Laboratory (1952)
9245, 16501-503

Willamette Basin Snow Laboratory
(1952) 9246

icing observations reported from weather
reconnaissance aircraft (1957) 10201

impingement of water droplets on sphere
(1956) 843

information for naval aviators (1959) 3003
manpower resources (1955) 1739
manual of surface observations (1951) 8836,

19052; (1954) 19879; (1957) 14600
abridged edition for

—

CAA stations (1955) 1860
SAWRS and A-type second-order sta-

tions (1955) 1861
addendum (1952) 1755
addendum, changes (1952) 3138, 15909
changes (1952) 1754, 12310; (1955)
5322; (1956) 16059. 20863; (1957)
18114; (1960) 10465,11672

marine meteorological observations

—

international code (1951) 4223
manuals (1954) 4548; (1956) 16058;

(1959) 9544; (1960) 9038
change (1955) 951

Marquesas area fishery and environmental
data, Jan.-Mar. 1959 (1960) 17106

measurements and field program of Project
Jet Stream, 1956-58 (1960) 4642

mesoanalysis, scale in analysis of weather
data (1956) 16068

meteorological factors in appraisal and con-
trol of acute exposures to stack
effluents (1958) 13608

Meteorology—Continued
meteorological variable, evaluation method

for hail suppression (1957) 10427
meteorology and atomic energy (1955)

16016
meteorology and hydrology (USSR periodi-

cal)

—

abstracts (1959) 10831 ; (1960) 2486
contents, 1959 (1960) 9958
selected articles (1959) 6465

Mississippi River basin

—

flood producing storms (1957) 1306
hypothetical flood sequences (1960) 7620

Nike-Deacon (DAN), meteorological sound-
ing rocket, flight investigation (1956)
15913

Oak Ridge area survey, final report, 1948-52
(1954) 1504

observations

—

Fletcher's Ice Island, 1-3, 1952-55
(1960) 7741

northeast and central north Pacific, July-
Dec. 1956 (1957) 17746

northeastern Pacific albacore survey
(1960) 3834

United States. 1715-1818, bibliography
(1958) 16636

errata (1958) 17414
personnel, ocean station instructions (1951)

1608
planetary scale atmospheric motions, sta-

bility, USSR study (1960) 15772
plotting charts

—

Indian and Pacific Oceans (1951) 9990-91
north Pacific Ocean (1951) 1151
South Atlantic Ocean, Central & South
America (1951) 8558

pressure pattern flight relation (1955) 8727
probability analysis of factors conducive to

aircraft icing (1952) 14266
problems associated with turbojet-aircraft

operation (1955) 12591
publications, price list (1951) 6894; (1952)

5693; (1953) 7623; (1954) 7173;
(1955) 15583; (1956) 12853; (1957)
17166; (1959) 6907; (1960) 8930

radar angles study (1957) 1508
radar-synoptic analysis of hurricane Edna,

1954 (1936) 18075
records documentation (1956) 9521-37.

11289, 13029-47, 17830-833; (1958)
3863-66, 5168-69, 6397-98, 8989,
16636, 17414; (1959) 4123, 9548
10636, 15245-246, 17160-161; (1960)
1389, 11674-675, 18190

records survey. Atlantic and Pacific Ocean
station vessels (1956) 11289

refraction phenomena affecting ceilometer
observations (1951) 14264

research contracts, clarify authority of
Secretary of Commerce

—

hearing (1960) 6774
report (1960) 9586

role of turbulence in transport of atmos-
pheric eddy, USSR study (1960) 14468

sferics data, preliminary evaluation (1952>
16017

Smithsonian meteorological tables (1951)
18989

Snake River basin, conditions for floods
(1953) 16643

special meteorological summaries

—

San Juan, P.R. (1951) 2310, 12596;
(1952) 1769. 12324

Washington National Airport (1951)
2311. 12597

; (1952) 1770, 12325
special regulations (1951) 14505; (1953)

8527, 11943
station meteorological summaries

—

San Juan, P.R. (1951) 2312, 12598-
(1952) 1771. 12326

Washington. D.C. (1951) 2313. 12599;
(1952) 1772,12327

stratospheric, contributions (1959) 1354
student aid trainee, examination announce'

ment (1933) 793; (1954) 1557
study of potential atmospheric contamina-

tio^)i_from multiple nuclear sites (1958)
133 1 7
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Meteorology—Continued
supersaturation oi water vapor In spon-

taneous formation of nuclei (1953)
20330

synoptic—
CAPPI technique of radar presentation In

diagnosis and rt'search (llloOi !»622

planetary bigh frontal zoni's of natural
synoptic periods, recurrence (1959)
1944

predictability of synoptic processes for-

mulation of problem, USSR study
(19C0) 1.J7S7

synoptic code (1951) 4232
synoptic code manual (WBAN) (1955) 952

revised pa;,'es (1960) 2261
transosonde, new meteorological data-

gathering system (1956) 901
tropical, practical aspect (1950) 18006
use in Armv aviation, technical manual

(1958) 11281
USSR-

commission of Moscow affiliate of Geo-
graphic Society, meetings, etc. (1959)
1882

Leningrad literature, 1957 (1959) 7923
literature (1950) 845, 1884. 1948. 6578,

7907, 14843: (1960) 967. 977, 996.
1024, 2021, 4100. 9954, 10022, 17359

meridional profiles (1050) 7903
news on scientilic research (1900) 7042
radar use at air weather station of Civil

Air Fleet at Rostov-on-Don (1959)
16539

reference journals (1959) 14852
scientilic work (1959) 14850
studv of Soviet meteorology in Japan

(1959) 1898
synoptic manuals, observations on con-

tents (1959) 7906
variations of elements in atmosphere, sta-

tistical relations, USSR studies (1959)
1883

yearbook, 1943-49

—

departmental edition (1952) 19221
document edition (1052) 18622

zonal and meridional synoptic processes,
general circulation index as indicator,
USSR study (1960) 984

see also Atmospheric electricity—Gages

—

Hydrometeorology — Sunspots — Tor-
nadoes—Weather—Winds.

Meteors :

activity during IGY period, taken from
visual, radar and telescopic observa-
tions at Ashkhabad, USSR study
(1960) 1S800

electrical discharge during flight in earth's
atmosphere. USSR study a960) 15624

erosion in upper atmosphere (1957) 5754
head echo (1960) 8971
historical records of showers in China,

Korea, and Japan (1058) 3807
hourly rates, catalog (1960) 10400
in earth's atmosphere, statistics (1958)

13143
Ionizations, radio engineering methods of

observing. all-Union seminar, USSR
study (1960) 7075

parameters, physical theory, observational
results (1958) 8936

photographic, reduction methods, papers
(1957) 8945

radiants, catalogs (1958) 16555
Soviet-liloc IGY studies, literature (1959)

7913
trains (1959) 17078

Meters :

decibel, technical manual (1951) 9106
detergent conceutr.itiou meter for dishwash-

ing machine, speciflcation (1953) 903 ;

(1956) 5541
electrical frequency, specification (1954)

3969
electrical indicating, direct current, 1 Inch,

specification (1955) 16930
electronic test equipment, theory and use,

technical manual (1953) 502
gasoline, specification (1952) 18764

Meters—Continued
heated-wire liquid-water-content (1952)

4273
metering equipment

—

Columbus cooperative substation, invita-
tion for bids (1952) 3050

Glen Anne chlorination station, specifica-
tions (1954) 9023

modulation, indicator 1D-176()/GX, speci-
fication (1953) 236S

nuclear, for measuring soil density and
moisture (1953) 7209

photoelectric particle-size. development
(1951) 14130

portable, GM tube survey, specifications,
erratum (1951) 9137

test eiiuipment, technical manual (1953)
593

Venturi. installations, specifications (1952)
14394

see also Electric meters

—

also names and
types of meters, or substance, etc.,

measured.
Methacrylates :

methyl methacrylate polymer, specification
(1953) 2370

methyl methacrylate, polymerization, water
effect on induction period (1953) 4710

polymethyl. hot-stretched, study of bire-
fringence (1950) 19315

specification (1952) 5614
Methacrvlic acid, methyl ester, polymerization

(1955) 7213
Methanes :

air mixtures

—

flame speeds (1952) 4277
flame temperatures (1953) 13435

buildup during cutting and continuous min-
ing operations (1957) 2197

carbon isotopes, separation factors during
liquid-vapor phase equilibrium, USSR
study (1960) 8613

catalytic conversion of synthesis gas (1954)
8SS9

detecting appliances, portable (1954) 8896
emissions from worked-out areas in coal

mine, effect of changes in atmospheric
pressure (1955) 17448

gas, exploitation in Rumania (1959) 1936
halogen substituted, infrared spectra (1951)

20181
infrared absorption of methylene halides

(1952) 16834
liquid with fluorine-oxygen, theoretical

rocket performance (1958) 7538
low concentrations in coal-mine-air samples,

determination by infrared absorption
spectrometry (1958) 12956

proportional counter system for natural
radiocarbon measurements (1956)
18404

synthesis (1955) 15882
synthesis, etc.. of deuterated paraffin hydro-

carbons (1952) 208
temperature effect on methane-air flames

(1951) 11605: (1952) 14248
temperature of methane-air and propane-air

flames (1953) 4671
testing for, in out-of-reach places (1955)

744
sec also Chlorofluoromethane—Deuterometh-

anes.
Methanol

:

aqueous solutions, activity coefficients

(1953) 18445; (1955) 19012
formaldehyde from bibliography (1953)

1594- (1954) 9456
Information summary (1956) 19934
infrared spectra of (1952) 14295
methanol-ethanol-water determination of

vapor-liquid equilibria with radioactive
tracer (1955) 11071

specifications (1951) 15375: (1952) 17760;
(1953) 4373; (1956) 5661

synthesis of methanol-Ci* (1951) 14636
Methergino, use in vaginal delivery (1952)

533
Methionine, radioactive S-35, Incorporation In

proteins of BK-8 blood substitute in

vitro, UkSSR study (1959) 5142
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Method for determining need to rework or re-

place compressor rotor blades damaged
by foreign objects (1958) 16378

Metliod of pattern analysis for isolating typo-
logical and dimensional constructs
(1956) 139S9

Methodist Church :

relations with American University,
clarify

—

law (1953) 15245
reports (1953) 10645, 12658

Methodist Church, Acworth, Ga., see Ac-
worth, Ga.

Methodists Federation for Social Action, re-

view of activities (1952) 7031
Methodology

:

agricultural sectors, 1947 interindustry re-

lations study (1953) 176S0
eflfectiveness of selected canned food dis-

plays in supermarkets (1960) 7698
primary selection of anti-tumor antibiotics,

USSR (1960) 9900
see also subjects.

Methods engineering for small plant (1953)
1456

Methods for improving off-season sales (1958)
7643

Meth6ni Stenon (Strait) :

chart (1951) 3697
Methoxychlor

:

dusting sweetpotatoes to prevent weevils
(1953) 17419

grasshopper control, 1950-52 (1953) 13162
protection of stored wheat and corn against

insects, evaluation (1958) 3950
protective treatment for shelled corn stored

in metal bins in Southeast (1959)
13735

Methyl abietate, hydrogenated (plasticizer),
specification (1951) 15242; (1952)
7592

Methyl alcohol, see Methanol.
Methyl bromide

:

analysis bv measurement of thermal con-
ductivity (1953) 2461

containers, aircraft fire extinguisher, speci-
fication (1953) 9192

canceUation (1956) 8944
control of pink bollworm larvae (1953)

7690
distribution in bulk grains with aeration

systems, experiments (1957) 4439
fumigation of cottonseed for destruction

of pink bollworm (1952) 11059
liquefied, specifications (1951) 8372; (1952)

17761
substituting atoms of hydrogen in CH,Br

molecule with atoms of bromine, effect
on velocitv of ionic isotope exchange,
USSR study (1960) 9963

volatilization by combinations with various
solvents, effect on distribution in grain
fumigation (1956) 1065

Methyl chloroform, see Trichloroethane.
Methyl cyclopropyl ketone, see Ketones.
Methyl ether, see Ethers.
Methyl ethyl ketone, see Butanone.
Methyl iodide, synthesis of methyl iodide-C"

(1951) 14636
Methyl isobutyl ketone, see Ketones.
Methyl methacrylate, see Methacrylates.
2-methyl-2-uitro-l-propanal, thiophosphation

of (1952) 14299
Methyl violet, toner, specification (1952) 5604,

5646
Methylaniline, mono-n-, experimental produc-

tion of renal papillitis (1952) 9574
Methylbenzotriazole, 5-methylbenzotriazole,

specification (1951) 16752
Methylcholanthrene

:

carcinoma induced in fore-stomach (19.j2)
7973

croton oil effect on tumor induction (1953)
1307

epidermal glycogen after treatment with
(1952) 18036

gastric instillation into stomachs of rats
produced tumors (1953) 1306

Methylcholanthrene—Continued
pulmonary tumors induced in guinea pigs

(1953) 6246
tumor induction (1952) 4313
tumors induced in mice (1951) S6S7
tumors induced in stomach (1952) 15TU1
20-, gastric tumor induction, failure of

eugenol and heat to potentiate (1952)
9569

vascular reactions of mice to fibroblasts
treated with (1951) 156S3

Methylcyclohexane, see Hexahydro toluene.
Methylene blue, reduction by plasma, neoplasm

test (1951) 17017
Methylene chloride, specification (1951) 836
Methylenedioxyphenyl group, miscellaneous

compounds, screening tests (1957)
1G2S2

Methylnaphthalene, synthesis, purification and
physical properties (1951) 15652

Methyls, atmospheres containing, assault
mask canister M-11, tests of (1956)
4885

Methylsiloxane, see Siloxanes.
Methylthiouracil, therapy for angina pectoris,

USSR study (1900) 18879
Metlakatla Indian Community, corporate

charter, amdt. (1951) 16S93
Metol, see Mono-methyl-para-aminophenol-sul-

fate.
Metopiinae, see Flies.
Metric system, NBS measurement chart (1960)

16103
Metritikas, Panagiotis R., see Rousetos, Peter.
Metrology, see Gages.
Metropolis, 111., population, special census

(1954) 18261
Metropolitan Affairs Department, see Hous-

ing and Metropolitan Affairs Depart-
ment.

Metropolitan Area Transit Commission, see
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Commission.

Metropolitan areas, see Cities and towns.
Metropolitan Music School, Inc., communism

investigation, hearings (1957) 11092
Metropolitan police, see District of Columbia.
Metropolitan Police Relief Association of

D.C., incorporate (1957) 6821 ; (1960)
131S9

Metropolitan Problems and Urban Develop-
ment Commission :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 12289
report (1959) 14288

Metropolitan Problems (Commission :

establish

—

hearings (1059) 14561
report (1959) 16122

Metropolitan statistical program for Na-
tional Capital region (1959) 1572

Metropolitan Washington Commission, estab-
lish, report (1953) 12S67

Mettleton, Miss., railroad accident (1956)
20519

Metz, Margarete K., relief (1951) 11003,
13485, 14749

Metzgar, Joseph D., and wife, relief (1958)
11933, 13932, 14673

Meulenkamp, Deliana, relief (1952) 5124,
10790, 12758

Mexican bean beetles, see Beetles.

Mexican Border to Point Arguello, Calif., light
list (1957) 6699; (1958) 4150; (1959)
4402 ; (1960) 7903

Mexican fruit flies, see Flies.

Mexican Industrial Productivity Center, tech-
nical cooperation program, case study
(1958) 7377

Mexican War, 1845—48, see Pensions.
Mexico :

agricultural workers importation pmijiani

—

agreements (1951) 16656; (1952) 14429,
14431, 15353, 17674; (1953) 2863,
11546, 13640; (1954) 19856; (1955)
8485, 17663, 17668; (1956) 4303, 6136,
17794; (1957) 4364, 14568. 18076;
(1959) 17867; (1960) 6075
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Mexico—Continued
agricultural workers importation program

—

continued
appropriations, 1954-

—

hearings (1954) 52S5, 7067
laws (1954) 6054
reports (1954) 5204, 5206, 5398, 6774
supplemental estimate (1953) 12379
supplemental proposal (1954) 3586

appropriations, 1957. supplemental pro-

posal (1956) 8668
employment (1953) 9237
extend authorization

—

hearings (1960) 8115
law (1058) 14124 : (1900) 16806
reports (1958) 12139, 14368, 14727;

(1960) 10774, 10S24, 13317, 13334.
15326

hearings (1953) 7523. 8968; (1954)
3707 ; (1955) 7754

information concerning entry Into U.o.

(1960) 522
inserts (19(;0) 96S2, 11221

investigation, hearings (195S) 12159
laws (1951) 13170; (1953) 15299; (1954)

5070 : (1955) 16739
migration center activities (1952) 17674
non-occupational insurance agreement

(1955) 16045
report of operations (1959) 16263
reports (1951) 13295: (1953) 7358.

7393, 9127. 15532; (1954) 3687, 3869,

5130; (1955) 9631, 9642. 14819, 15308
Air Force liaison officer assignment, agree-

ment (1954) 59SS
^ ^_^^

air transport services agreements (19o7)
7698: (1958) 16599; (1959) 15217;
(1960) 18152

allocation of ultra high frequency channels
to land border television stations,

agreement (1958) 105S9
ambassador, nomination of Robert C. Hill,

hearing (1957) 9761
archeologv. reading list (1960) 16337
aviation flight notifications, agreement

(1953) 17991
bean crop short for 3d consecutive year

(1953) 17536
beef cattle industry in, probable exports to

U.S. (1952) 16670
biological investigations (1951) 15S40
broadcasting agreement, interim report

(1959) 10200
business, establishing in (1954) 1919
carload waybill statistics, 1953, distribu-

tion of traffic and revenue (1955) 3481
central, tertiary red conglomerates (1955)

10427
citrus fruit situation (1951) 5259
citrus industry changes (1953) 4516
civil aviation (1957) 4042
coffee situation (1954) 10507
Coleopterous insects, chocKiist (1957) 8868
construction of dam on Rio Grande, con-

clude agreement

—

hearings (1900) 9509. 13783
law (1900) 13049
reports (1900) 10784, 10843, 11146

Cordoba Island inspection stations agree-
ment (1959) 17110

cotton crop, 1953, reduced by drought
(1953) 13258

cotton export tax, reduce (1954) 15483
cotton production (1952) 2816; (1957)

14212
cotton situation (1954) 7301
Cretaceous echinoids (1955) 6571
crossing border, juvenile delinquency in-

vestigation, hearings (1900) 18443
crude nils, analyses (1960) 7359
dairy Industry (1952) 11154
direct debt and railroad bonds, reopening

registration (1953) 11090
east coast, sailing directions (1951) 5418:

(1952) 18978; (1954) 8S06 : (1956)
1676; (1958) 1590; (1900) 15539

economic developments (1955) 15709;
(1956) 7502: (1957) 8633; (1958)
7321 ; (1959) 7787

basic, summary

11083; (1954)

Mexico—Continued
economic information,

(1953) 13288
economic review (1953)

17516
economy, basic data (1959) 6220
educational opportunities (1956) 12531
establishing business (1955) 17189; (1960)

6951
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1958) 12793
fact sheet, country series (1955) 1S421
fats and oils

—

output (1954) 824, 15494
record supply forecast in 1952 (1952)

1780.''.

situation (1951) 7000
fisheries convention (1951) 1581
foot-and-mouth disease

—

eradication, agreements (1953) 8213
prevention

—

establishing commission, agreement
(1950) 7815

financing of commission operations,
agreement (1950) 12950

foreign trade (1951) 8713: (1956) 7514:
(1958) 1517: (1900) .S><50

foreign trade information on instrumenta-
tion (1958) ISO

gazetteer, official standard names, list (1956)
9153

geographical names, decisions (1952) 15539
geologic investigations (series) (1960)

17100
health and sanitation, acreements (1951)

4193: (1952) 030: (1953) 11557
henequen fibers exempted from export

duties (1954) 17505
henequen. production increase. 1954 (1954)

17508
herpetoloirfcal collection (1951) 10121
highways (1956) 20449
import duties on textiles (1953) 19117
import tariff system (1953) 19133: (1957)

8640; (1959) 4881: (1960) 13907
independence, commemorative stamp (post-

er) (1900) 10170
industrial encouragement law (1955) 6504
insect pests or plant diseases, cooperation in

control

—

law (1954) 14119
reports (1954) 11838.12064

insurance market (1955) 6502; (1957)
7370

Inter-American Hisrhway. etc.. construction
progress, report (1958) 0903

investment conditions and outlook for U.S.
investors (1956) 5710

labor lesri.slation (1950) 20538
labor survey (1958) 8768
law of taxes and promotion of mining (1956)

175:^.8

laws relating to nuclear energy (1056)
19200

lend-lease pavments and settlements (1951)
17829. 19012A

livestock and meat industry (1958) 606
living and office-operating conditions and

costs (1953) 20202
living conditions (1957) 11541
malaria blood Survey of laborers (1953)

] 391
market and competitor for T'.S. agricul-

tural products (1957) 15858
Mexican farm labor program consultants

report (1900) 1708
migratory lal>or, role in agriculture. Govt.

vi(>wpoint (paper) (1957) 5430
narcotic drugs, negotiate for control of

illicit traffic, report (1956) 15206
Nogales sanitation project, agreement—

-

law (1953) 15212
reports (1952) 13715; (1953) 12442,

15614
parliamentary conference, U.S. participa-

tion-
law (1960) 0459
reports (1959) 14251 ; (1960) 3704

passport visas, agreement (1955) 8474
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Mexico—Continued
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

3391
pharmaceutical resulations (1957) 15S96
pocket guide (195S) 13304
poultry and egg situation (1954) 5670
radio broadcasting agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12536; (I960) 5189
text (1958) 3192

radio communications, agreement (1959)
17124

release from participation in Coronado
Memorial

—

law (1952) 13053
reports (1952) 10826, 13280

satellite tracking stations program, agree-
ment (1960) 11650

sending gift packages to (1953) 17554;
(1956) 17365; (1957) 16S46 ; (1958)
15032

shipments to, preparation, documentation,
etc. (1953) 20203; (1957) 4031

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1958) 1845, 15365; (1959)
2156, 6962

technical assistance program, study mission,
report (195S) 1335

technical cooperation agreements (1952)
8150; (1954) 5991; (1955) 16031,
16033-34, 18603; (1956) 979, 9442,
(1958) 919; (1959) 17864

telecommunications, allocation of television
channels, agreement (1952) 14439 ;

(1953) 16598
tobacco, production, imports, etc. (1953)

1118
United States relations with (1952) 5134
water treaty, allocate portions of costs of

Davis Dam to servicing, report (1957)
13936

weather stations, cooperative program, agree-
ment (1953) 18007; (1954) 19843;
(1957) 1S0S2

west coast, sailing directions (1952) 9434 ;

(1953) 19234; (1955) 8280; (1958)
10023; (1959) 14772; (1960) 18676

wheat market for United States wheat
(1951) 11399

winter vegetables, production, etc. (1951)
5266; (1954) 12348; (1959) 444

Mexico, Gulf of :

aircraft accident (1954) 9538; (1959) 13870
Bolivar Peninsula shore, beach erosion con-

trol study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18474
document edition (1960) 18411

calanoid -copepods of famDies, Aetideidae,
Euchaetidae, Stephidae (1957) 9982

channel from Port Lavaca, etc., engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1957) 7247
document edition (1957) 6729

coastal waters, dumping low level radioac-
tive wastes, hearing (1960) 396

crustaceans, etc., collections made by ves-
sel Oregon, list (1957) 5555

double-rig shrimp trawling (1959) 434
eastern basiu.s

—

surface water records, index (1952) 5946
surface water supply (1953) 12873

;

(1960) 6994, 18663
energy loss in shallow water ocean waves

(1954) 19539
fishery explorations (1951) 13S18
hurricane wave statistics (1957) 14119

errata (195S) 15915
Mississippi Kiver outlet construction

—

hearings (1951) 18107; (1955) 18183:
(1956) 3667

law (1956) 6888
reports (1951) 17594; (1955) 14807,

14S39; (1956) 5441
Mississippi River outlet, general informa-

tion (1959) 6105
northeastern. Foraminifera ecolocv (1957)

2102
origin, waters, marine life (1954) 18707
oyster processing research (1955) 12381
petroleum development problems (1958)

3546

Mexico, Gulf of—Continued
physical and chemical observations from ves-

sel Alaska cruises (1959) 6193
plankton investigations, 1951-53 (1959)

6196
proximate composition of industrial fish

(1959) 16375
route chart (1951) 6392
sandhills^ preparing for planting pinea

shallow water Foraminifera (1954) 10594
shrimp

—

and shrimp industry (1951) 15409
bait shrimp industry (1959) 10133
exploration for (1957) 8611
fishery, expansion (1952) 638
fishery, exploratory (1952) 18915; (1955)

freezing at sea (1954) 15461
species, recognizing (1960) 6925
trawl designs (1952) 641

tuna

—

exploratory long-line fishing, 1954-57
', lyoJ) X—681

long line fishing (1956) 1641
yellowfin tuna, canned, color and oualitv

(1959) 431
yuaiiuj,

yellowfin tuna, cold-storage studies (1957)
5o4o

wave forecasting relationships (1957) 8501wave statistics (1957) 778-781, S50'>
western basins

—

surface water quality (1958) 4863, 12875-
(1959) 4931, 14759; (1960) 6992

surface water records

—

compilation through Sept. 1950 (1960)
9850

index (1952) 5936

^"^1'^oSfo^
"?-*-er supply (1951) 3677;

(1952) loo48; (1955) 12439; (1957)
11632: (1959) 14764; (1960) 6995

see also Gulf Coast—Gulf States.
Mexico, International Boundary and Water

Commission, United States, see Inter-
national Boundary and Water Commis-

_
sion. United States and Mexico.

Mexico-United States Commission for Preven-
tion of Foot and Mouth Disease •

establishment, agreement with Mexico
(1956) 7815

financing of commission operations, agree-
ment with Mexico (1956) 12956

Meyer, George H., Sons, relief (1957) 13229
14978, 15425

Meyer, Lake, designating, report (1955) 11739
Meyers, Kitty A., contract settlement (1951)

13o(l, 18417
Meyers Cove, Idaho; fluorspar deposits (1954)

^ieza, Leopoldo Rodriguez, see Rodriguez-
Meza, Leopoldo, and daughter

Mezenk, A. G., testimony of and about, hearing
(1958) 15852

Mezger (3ertrud, relief (1957) 13330, 1364S,
14908

Mezilgoglou^ ^Lucia, relief (1954) 10059,

MHB series (1960) 7476-77
Mi On Lee, see Schaer, Alice E.
Miami, Fla. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 6395, 7834
aged and aging problems, communitv view-

points, hearings (1960) 3725
aircraft accidents (1951) 6272; (1952)

8577; (1955) 4158; (1958) 15691-
(1959)3104,17291 '

^'^"''^ •

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1956) 18447

errata (1957) 17418
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8528
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

o:-.3

1

preliminary report (1951) 12974
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16224
preliminary report (1951) 10848
tract statistics (1952) 18539

geology and ground water of area (1956)
4U15
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Miami, Fla.—Continued
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 383
document edition (1959) 325

lioiisinK, community facilities and mortgage
credit, bearings (1958) 325

hurricane damage to GI homes, report
(1954) 151!>9

iustruiiicut approach chart (1951) 460,
4«77. 4720

Juvenile delinquency Investigation, hearings
(1955) .3154; (1950) S90C

juvenile delinquency prevention community
programs, hearings (1960) 18443

occupational survey-
departmental edition (1960) 57C3
document edition (1960) 4842

port (195G) 639
quadrangle map (1951) 3624
routf chart (1951) 6392
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19482

Miami, Mo.

:

bridge across Missouri River, extend amorti-
zation jieriod

—

law (1958) 141S6
report (1958) 14833

Miami Airline, Inc., accidents (1952) 8578;
(1954) 4957

Minmi County, Kans. :

Indian laud, clear title (1957) 10825. 14863,
15384; (1958) 3089. 6690. 6946

water flooding In oil fields (1953) 13439
Miami Indians, court case (1951) 3746
Miami International Airport :

accident investigation report (1953) 778
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15916

Miami University, instructional procedures,
experimental study (1958) 5869

Mianulli, DIna K., relief (1954) 11616, 14924,
16434

Miao, Yun T. and wife, relief (1954) 14021,
166S9

Mica :

block and film, fabricated, semiannual reports
(1954) 15655; (1955) 6637, 17429;
(1956) 9235, 17530; (1957) 5705,
14400; (1958) 1695, 12970; (1959)
936, 13346; (1900) 1090. 10211

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 12948

correlation of dioctahedral potassium micas
on basis if charge relations (1956)
1667

deposits and industry of Angola (1955)
1695

electrical insulation, specification (1953)
2422

extender pigment, specifications (1952)
5563. 5645

fluorphlogopite

—

manufacture by electric-resistance proc-
ess (1957) 2192

thermodynamic properties (1959) 6661
hydrous, release of potassium in soils con-

taining (1951) 19111
Import duty, amend tariff act

—

law (1958) 14153
reports (1955) 14740; (1957) 13382,

15491 ; (1958) 12574
marketing sheet mica (1956) 1734
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17399;

(1960) 7332
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3880;

(1952) 19034; (1954) 8871, 19689;
(1956) 5863; (1957) 5690, 17940;
(1958) 7455, 16312; (1959) 17681;
(1960) 19074

muscovite, insulation sheet, specification
(1952) 4080

ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,
etc., in U.S., etc.—

hearings (1956) 12428
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807; (1955) 9868,

11742, 11745, 14928, 15373
pastcd-inica electrical insulation, specifica-

tion (1952) 17755
pegmatites in Idaho nnd Montana (1951)

3601

Mica—Continued
production, consumption, etc. (1952) 2S97 :

(1954) 7447; (1956) 10987; (1957)
5698, 17025; (1958) 741, 15187;
(1959) 2005, 15014; (1960) 15982

sheet, unmanufactured, production, etc.

(1952) 9749
southeastern I'iedmont dei>oslts (1953) 1171,

2609, 6094-97. 7885
strategic, fabricated, block, film and phlog-

oplte, 1953 (1954) 7448
synthesis (1952) 15680
synthetic

—

bibliography (1953) 1572
investigations (1956) 5890; a957) 2192,

11725
Mines Bureau research program (1958)

15187; (19.59) 15014; (1960) 15982
trioctahedral. interpretation and composi-

tion (1900) 14025
unmanufactured, films and splittings, amend

tariff act. hearings (1957) 3711
see also Fluoride micas.

Mice :

control with anticoagulant baits (1959)
7761

damage to young aspen and paper birch
plantings. northeastern Wisconsin
(1955) 19465

destroy, to save grain (1952) 11216
domestic, control

—

CDC training handbook (1957) 17169
manual (1960) 9783
training guide, rodent control series

(1960) 7530
wildlife leaflet (1954) 813: (1960) 13946

irradiated, mutation rate studies (1958)
13529

lethal dose and X-ray mortality (1952)
9573

Micell, Maria, relief (1958) 13951, 14346,
14000

Micellar theory, see Colloids.

Micelles :

distribution of acetic acid between solvent
and soap micelles in benzene solutions
(1959) 5342

micellar properties of oil-soluble soaps and
their significance in detergencv (1900)
1032S

Michael, Ellis .7., see Mikhael, Elias Y.

Michael, .John G., relief (1957) 9602, 10830,
13044

Mlchalacopoulos, Philopimin, relief (1954)
14942; (1955) 4494, 7632, 9.351

Michalakopoulos, Philopimin, see Mlchala-
copoulos, Philopimin.

Michaud Flats project

:

construct, maintain and operate

—

law (1954) 16874
reports (1954) 14383, 17009

Interior Department report (1954) 19401
Michel, Erna R., see Pont, Erna R. M.
MIchell, Charles, relief (1952) 12891, 13727
Michigan :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
5771; (1952) 2998; (1953) 18099;
(1954) 15S9

bridge across St. Marv's River

—

authorize, law (1953) 15219
authorize, reports (1953) 12421, 15615
construction, e.xtend time

—

hearings (1959) 16198
laws (1950) 10131 ; (1959) 15678
reports (1956) 6972, 8873; (1959)

14224. 16106
census of agriculture, 1950. counties and

State economic areas (1952) 17402
census of agriculture, 1954. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 16526
census of business. 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 4594
service trades, statistics (1951) 4002
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 6261

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16495
correction sheet (1958) 2904

selected services (19.-.(i) 19970
wholesale trade (1950) 1S471
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Michigan—Continued
census of business, 1958—

•

retail trade (19G0) 7833
selected service trades (1960) 14947
wholesale trade area report (1960) 16623

census of sovernnients, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 18SS7

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10090

general characteristics (1953) 2052,
8689; (1954) 450

preliminary report (1951) 10732
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 4898
census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-

letin (1957) 6571
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 2924
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10750, 17566
general charncteristics (lOo.'i) 765, 17136
number of inhabitants, etc. (1952) 4953
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10808
preliminary report (1951) 10864

chemical frill girdling of trees gives best
results in summer and fall (1955) 15752

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14769
climate (1959) 17158
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 4337
climatological data (1953) 3627, 14489;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal resources (1952) 5917
commercial forests, net timber volume by

species group and county (1959) 3568
Communist activities. Investigation, hear-

ings (1954) 17030; (1955) 1384
cost of prepackaging potatoes (1952) 13985
costs and effects of chemical release of pine

(1953) 7845
costs of chemical debarking of oak (1956)

5759
county Inisiness patterns (1955) 9234;

("1958) 13703
crime investigation (1951) 6740
deer damage to jack pine plantation (1953)

7865
district court, additional judge, report

(1956) 14676
drv edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program

(1952) 4578
electric rate book (1951) 9756; (1952)

13993; (1953) 18806; (1954) 8082;
(1955) 17087; (1956) 17250; (1957)
11438; (1959) 14632; (1960) 9724

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18632;
a955) 17095; (1956) 172G5 ; (1957)
11443

factory inspection laws (1951) 3848
family and property law (1960) 7629
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1958) 3422
Federal-aid highways, Public Koads Bu-

reau operations, report (1956) 16968
forest area, statistics (1958) 17005
forest changes, 1936-49 (1951) 16860
forest land by forest type (1959) 3567
forest management lessons from 1949 wind-

storm (1956) 3976
forest resources (1960) 18610
forest survey, timber resources

—

Baldwin Block, Lower Peninsula (1956)
15784

Cadillac Block, Lower Peninsular (1956)
.3977

Muskegon-Saginaw section (1953) 11139
foreign trade (1952) 4466
foreign trade interests (1957) 15200

print as House document, report (1957)
10961

frozen fishery products sales, locker-plant
survey (1956) 7458

gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, preprint
from Minerals yearbook (1953) 4658

Micliigan—Continued
Great Lakes Basin compact, approval,

hearings (1956) 20127
liardwoods, improvement cutting in second-

growth (1953) 7864
Indians on Federal reservations, general

information, digest (1959) 13563
jack-pine budworm infestation (1953) 7854,

9349; (1954) 18749
jurisdiction over Port Custer Military

Reservation, adjustment

—

law (1958) 14158
reports (1958) 9558, 14765

land, convey to, report (1959) 12241
li'Anse Reservation, Federal land donation

to Keweenaw Bay Indian Tribe

—

law (1960) 7982
reports (1960) 5148, 6604

locker plants, list (1956) 12613
lower

—

managing red pine for utility poles (1958)
4837

snow accumulation under red pine (1956)
17401

10 seed sources of Scotch pine, growth
and development, 15-year results (1958)
12835

tolerance of foliage sprays, 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T (1965) 15751

12 seed sources of Norway spruce, growth
and development, 15-year results (1958)
12836

mail routes, schedules (1951) 1501, 5763,
7333, 11772-773, 15882, 19030, 20328-
329: (1952) 4499, 4500, 11593-594,
15898, 17003, 19218; (1953) 1748,
4925, 6408, 11640-641, 19552, 20503;
(1954) 4541, 6019, 9100, 19071 ; (1955)
5306, 10746; (1956) 1048; (1957)
11870

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29; (1955) 5147-48

managing 2d growth woodlands (1954)
7348

mineral industry, mineral yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17412; (1956) 15865;
(1957) 14392; (1958) 1684, 7478;
(1959) 3847, 17691; (1960) 19081

northern lower

—

deer browsing effect on young jack pine
plantation (1960) 1.3994

effects of forest cover on soil freezing
(1960) 692

forest plantations, 1957 (1959) 3571
forest planting trends (1958) 12838
forest plantings by county (1958) 17004

northern, stratigraphy of pre-Keweenawan
rocks (1958) 4862

occupations and industries (1955) 1855
oil and gas investigations chart (1951)

8473
pea bean storage (1956) 11295
peaches, costs of packing, 1957 (1959) 3064
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

G561, 11256
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14538;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

red pine and oak stands, soil moisture de-
pletion variations (1959) 14730

reforestation research findings (1951) 7033
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8.393

sawtimber (quality (1955) 8239
ecrub oak control, aerial spray tests with

2,4,5-T (1955) 1602
sea lamprey, natural history (1951) 6999
sesquicentennlal e.xhibltion in L.C. (1955)

18443
soil and topography effects on oak yields

(1953) 7843
sugar maple flooring stock, air drying and

sticker staining (1957) 16892
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7082-

83, 8514-23
unemployment (1953) 2231
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Michigan—Continued
upper

—

hardwood, heavy thinuing increases tree
size and yield (1959) 14726

progress of top-dying In yeliow birch
trees (I'JSG) 5758

red pine plantation problem (1958) 7340
reproduction on cut-over swamplands

(1953) 7S24
sugar maple and yellow birch seed disper-

sal from mature hardwoods (1959)
14727

yellow birch top-dying

—

changes, 1954-57 (1958) 7343
changes 1955-59 (1960) 13993

veneer logs cut decreases, 1954 (1955)
19466

venereal disease education at fairs (1951)
116S9

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 7713

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1285
waters of Green Bay, fluctuations in fisheries

(1953) 9311
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13035
women

—

legal status (1954) 9113; (1956) 19544
errata (1951) 4236

labor laws summary (1060) 7632
see also Seney National Wildlife Refuge.

Michigan City, Ind. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 12S65
railroad accident (1957) 5641

Michigan, Lalje

:

biologj' of young trout (1956) 17342
corrections (1956) 20405

chub fishery through 1953 (1955) 19436
Illinois shore, beach erosion control study

—

departmental edition (1953) 245S
document edition (1953) 2192

lamprey control. 1953-54 (1956) 12632
Manitowoc County. Wis., beach erosion con-

trol study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3903
document edition (1957) 3596

Michigan waters of Green Bay, fluctuations
in fisheries (1953) 9311

planktonic Crustacea, seasonal abundance
and vertical movements (1960) 9769

Racine County shore, beach erosion control
study

—

departmental edition (1953) 7682
document edition (1953) 7319

small craft, gale and whole gale warning
facilities charts (1958) 8991 ; (1960)
6124, 10470

surface currents, 1954-55 (1960) 9781
temperatures, 1930-32 (1960) 9778
trout, age determination from scales (1956)

18984
trout fishery (1951) 16830
water diversion

—

hearings (1953) 18597: (1954) 10276
reports (1954) 1637, 3619, 12110

water diversion increase—

-

effects on lake levels, etc., special engineer
report (1957) 5190

stndv eflFect

—

hearings (1959) 7483. 16226
reports (1959) 4620, 5839, 14520

test cffpct -

hearincs (1955) 14995; (1956) 18698;
(1957) 8255; (195.«;) 14807

reports (1955) 11707. 11713; (1956)
15278; (1957) 6943, 8214; (1958)
14S70

water diversion into Illinois Waterway

—

hearing (1952) 13511
report (1952) 10583

wave and lake level statistics (1953) 16044
Michigan Motor Freight Lines, Inc., accident

(1956) 10135
Michigan State University, Honors College,

Itrogram (1958) 8518
Michigan. T'niverslty of, see University of

Michigan.
Michiko, Shimasoi, relief (1954) 15146, 16559

Michiko, Yamaguchi. relief (1951) 670. 3035
Michoacan, Mexico, Parlcutlu Volcano area,

erosion and related phenomena, 1946—57
(1960) 17166

Mlchon. Maria (i., see Byron, Maria G.
Michurin, Ivan V. :

genetics theory, China's achievements dur-
ing past decade (1960) 5541

Lysenko, Michurinism, and Soviet biology
(1960) 7815

Micro determination of carbon and hydrogen
in organic compounds (1959) i;i526

Microaerological investigations of lower kil-
ometer layer of atmosphere (1960) 212

Microbes, see Micro-organisms.
Microbiology :

application of isotopes, conference transac-
tions (1959) 7137

careers in research, examination announce-
ment (1059) 15522

Communist Chin.i

—

research (1960) 15825
selected articles (1960) 15800

general and soil (1959) 5033
grass silage (1958) 15506
luminescent antibodies use (1958) 16228
medical exchange missions, U.S.-U.S.S.R.,

results (1058 J 1810
microbiological research in Hungarv, survey

(1960) SG47
research in U.S., Soviet commentary il960)

17248
soil properties after logging and slash burn-

ing (1958) 4846
use of aerosols in air sampling (1960) 2194
U.S.S.R.—

abstracts (1958) 17105. 17114. 17140;
(1950) 5046. 6463, 6515, 6566, 13033,
13049, 13088-89, 13096. 13139, 13193,
17598; (1960) 870, 10S6, 7161, 7164,
8589. 8600, 14381, 17631

agricultural, development tasks during
1959-65, USSR plans (1959) 12980

all-Union conference report, table of con-
tents (1960) 9933

congress, summary (1959) 616
fermentation industry, new tasks (1959)

13246
fungi, chemical activity and tasks of

utilizing them in national economy
(1959) 12983

Kazakh Institute, scientific research work,
1952-56 (1060) 5520

medical, teaching to bring closer to re-
quirements of life (1959) 17566

methods for study of body's reactivity in
radiation affections, U.S.S.R. study
(1959) 13257

nutritive and fermentative, research tasks
in immediate future, plans (1959)
12981

prospects and role in fulfillment of vast
national economic tasks (1950) 13247

prospects for development 1959-65 in
UkrSSR (1959) 12979

radiation, tasks in connection with plan
for development of national economy,
1959-65 (1959) 10388

sanitary, methodology of investigation of
air in living quarters (1960) '9809

see also Micro-organisms.
Microcards, use in documentation (1952) 201
Microcide, purified, experimental effect on

fixed rabies and smallpox viruses,
Ukrainian studies (1959) 3799

Microclimatic regimes in Irrigated areas in
Communist China (1960) 1925

MIcroclimatology, hygiene, and heat exchange
physiology problems, summary of USSR
conference (1960) 5586

Micrococcus lysodeikticus, action of salivary
lysozyme (1952) 9495

Microcopy, on flat film as aid in documenta-
tion (1952) 201

Microfauna, sec Fauna.
Microfilaria, loss in blood in absence of con-

tinued roinf.Htion (1951) 7178
Microfilm Heading Room, L.C. manual (1951)

15560
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Microfilms :

bibliography (1953) 1737
(British manuscripts project checklist

(1955) 15845
business records, evidentiary value

—

law (1951) 16335
reports (1951) 11006, 13497

educational, transmit at book rates

—

hearings (1953) 10750; (1954) 1670
law (1953) 15203
reports (1953) 9156, 12417

excise tax (1952) 7041, 8972
German records in National Archives

—

guides (1958) 16410-413
index (1958) 16414

Government operations, survey (1954) 5700
manuscripts in monasteries of Mount Athos,

checklist (1957) 16982
manuscripts in St. Catherine's Monastery,

Mount Sinai, checklist (1954) 7414
microfilming military pay records. Army

regs. (1954) 18100; (1955) 166;
(1956) 80CG

microfilming of records

—

Armv regulations (1955) 17950
technical manual (1955) 18954

National Archives file microcopies (1951)
8669

newspapers—
list, Library of Congress (1953) 19270;

(1958) 3650
supplement (1959) 16677

Negro, selected list, Library of Congress
(1953) 7960

recommended for preservation by ALA
Committee on Cooperative Microfilm
Projects (1953) 17723

papers of Presidents in Library of Congress,
organizing and microfilming

—

hearing (1957) 15340
law (1957) 15014
reports (1957) 11029, 13827

publications, National Archives, list (1954)
983

records administration, technical manual
(1952) 12607

records on, preparation for (1951) 16996
Microflora, see Bacteria and bacteriology.
Microfossils :

discoaster, etc., Saipan (1957) 17852
mesozoic ostracoda, descriptions, etc. (1952)

11196
Microhematocrit as tool in fishery research

and management (1960) 15481
Microlepidoptera and their parasites reared

from field collections in northeastern
U.S. (1959) 3073

Micromanometers, see Manometers.
Micrometer :

device for application of toxicants to insects
(1953) 7692

stop, for countersink holder, specification
(1953) 10804

Micronesia

:

governing (1952) 12630
polyclad flatworms (1955) 17509; (1959)

5327
Micronesia Island Trading Co., see Island

Trading Co. of Micronesia.
Micro-organisms :

acylases, effect of antibiotics, USSR study
(1959) 16541

aerobic microbiological treatment of potato
starch waste (1953) 4948

biochemistry, problems and prospects for
development in USSR (1959) 12982

California frozen citrus concentrates,
estimation (1954) 7799

carbon dioxide fixation (1951) 19334
chemical control in dehydrated vegetables

(1959) 4036
decomposition and adsorption of synthetic

polyelectrolytes (1957) 6442
detection in air, new device, Ukrainian SSR

(1959) 3800
food for oyster and clam larvae, relative

value of 10 genera (1958) 16005
genetics and present-day views on heredity,

USSR study (1959) 14955

Micro-organisms—Continued
growth in breaded fishery products, bread-

ing effect (1958) 8662
heredity and variability, role of nucleic

acids, USSR study (1959) 16485
heredity, effect, USSR (1960) 998
in service of imperialism (1959) 7957
killing effect of quaternary ammonium com-

pound (1951) 14036
pathogenic^—

•

idetermination of bactericidal action of
propolis extract, USSR study (1960)
18825

recommended identification procedures
(1960) 1559

radiation effects (1953) 18453; (1955) 9108
relation to vegetable dehydration (1953) 5
rumen, development in calves (paper)

(1956) 16114
saprophytic, selective adsorption as method

of removal from mixed suspensions of
pathogenic and saprophytic micro-
organisms, USSR study (1960) 8538

selection, problems in suitability of method,
USSR study (1960) 5582

usefulness for type reactions in fermenta-
tion chemistry (1959) 7038

vegetative forms, disinfecting action of
BUV-ZOP bactericidal lamps on sur-
faces, USSR study (1960) 9910

see also Botulism—names of microorga-
nisms.

Microphone stands, portable, specification
(1952) 17604

Microphones

:

and speakers. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 1S297

icarbon, hand held—
Doise-canceling, specifications (1952)

18724; (1954) 18485; (1956) 8967
specifications (1951) 19721 ; (1957) 716

condenser, frequency response at increased
atmospheric pressures (1955) 18450

dynamic, specification (1954) 18486
Federal supply schedule (1957) 7336
headset kit, operation and organizational

maintenance, technical manual (1959)
17246

iheadset-microphone cord, specification
(1952) 16419; (1954) 7104

head-set, specification (1952) 9154
search tulje techniques, evaluation of ear-

phones (1954) 920
Microphonics :

cochlear—
arterial oxygen and carbon dioxide effect

(1952) 15609
effects of hvpoglycemia, progress report

(1954) 18869
models, dimensional analysis (1960)

18268
physiology and energy metabolism of coch-

lear response in cat, studies (1960)
1055

shearing motion in scala media (1960)
12701

Microphotographers

:

examination announcements (1951) 9261 ;

(1955) 16676
amendments (1951) 13043; (1952)

14830; (1950) 14281; (1958) 1194
discontinuance notice (1954) 16358

Microphotography :

equipment and supplies, purchase, main-
tenance, etc.. Federal supply schedules
(1957) 11494; (1958) 12717

records management, 1949 (1953) 8288
Microscopes :

application to problems of battery research
and development, new techniques
(1958) 13091

illuminators, specification (1952) 16603
micrometer, negative role during angle meas-

urement according to Schreiber's
method (1960) 15920

objective and nosepiece threads, standards
(1960) 19164
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Microscopes—Continued
underwater, for examination of Savanuah

fuel slugs (1956) 6558
see also Electron microscopes.

Microscopy :

analystical methods in food on drug con-
trol (11)60) 6944

luminescent—
blood in X-rav irradiation, USSH study

(1909) 18-J5::

bone marrow In action of radlomlmetlc
substances, USSR study (1959) 13255

Importance in study of bone marrow in
radiation reaction, USSR study (1959)
13254

nuclear, laboratory handbooks (1954) 395;
(1955) 7258

uraniferous coal deposits, studies (1954)
19042

uranium, replication and cathodic vacuum
etching (1956) 6612

see also Electron microscopy—Slides
(?lass).

Micro-seismlc method of determining stability
of underground openings (1958) 716

Mlcroseisms :

correlations between mlcroseisms and earth-
quakes, evidence (1959) 5345

microaei.smic program of U.S. Navy,
terminal report (1959) 9742

Microslide labels, specification, cancellation
(1950) 18917

Microsomes, fraction of normal and neoplastic
tissues (1952) 838

Microstomus pacificus, see Sole (fish).

Microtechnique for rapid determination of
bacteria bv their biochemical reaction,
Communist China (1960) 14245

Microwaves :

and wave guides (1954) 9056
anechoic chamber making use of new broad-

band absorbing material (1953) 16440
antenna gain standards, design and calibra-

tion (1955) 830
atmospheric absorption

—

dependence on propagation path eleva-
tion (1954) 6126

determination (1951) 20212
compact broadband quarter-wave plate

(1951) 5736
components, production, etc., 1958 (1960)

6312
darkflex. fibrous absorber (1953) 9573
diagnostics of hot plasmas, theory (1958)

13366
double layer pillboxes, study (1956) 17910
electromagnetic, clinical picture of chronic

effect, USSR studies (1959) 3724
electromagnetic probes for near-zone meas-

urements, design (1960) 1235
energy, generation and transmission (1955)

18054; (1958) 6519
ferrites

—

applications to systems (1959) 13532
properties, effects of nuclear irradiation

(1959) 13516
frequencies

—

gyromagnetic effect (1957) 6148
measurement of ferrite parameters (1957)

0145-40
measurement of properties (1956) 6086
noise source calibrations, fundamentals

(1958) 5035
properties of mirro-lenses for scanning

optical device design (1958) 16474
gas discharge plasmas, studies (1958) 13367
guided, use for acceleration of plasma

(1960) 1127
high-level detector (1956) 20702
impedance measurement, reflection-co-

efficient methods (1951) 5731
meteorologj', colloquium (1953) S442
microwave properties of precipitation

particles and atmospheric attenuation
(1955) 13099

molecular, speetra tables (1952) 14278
nonreoiproeal devices (1957) 4507
oi)tics. symposium (1960) 16490
polnrinv>tor technique, description (1959)

2087

Republlca Dominl-

Venezuela (1951)

Microwaves—Continued
power comparator (1954) 1227
radiation, health hazards information. Air

Force pamphlet (1958) 7854
radio source Cvgnus A, hydrogen line red

shift of (1956) 4180
receiver, crystal performance aspects (1958)

3803
resonance absorption by paramagnetic sub-

stances (1952) 18059
Schmidt system (1952) 11399
spectra of molecules, determining spins of

nuclei (1954) 4SC0
stable reference system (1952) 17366
techniques in stellarator research (1960)

4699
transmission, linear electron accelerator

(1955) 11064
tropospheric variations of refractive index

(1956) 4641
wavelength measurement for centimeter and

millimeter wave regions (1956) 11108
Mid-Continent Airlines, accidents (1951)

17645 : (1952) 2195
Mid Valley Bridge Co. (1952) 3739
Middle America, motor transport (1955) 17212
Middle Atlantic Shrine Association Meeting:

A.A.O.X.M.S., 1958, special regulations,
etc—

law (1958) 11748
reports (1958) 9460,9753

Middle Atlantic States, see Atlantic States.
Middle Atlantic Transportation Co., Inc..

motor vehicle accident (195S) 12895
Middle Branch, Ohio, railroad accident (1951)

20016
Middle classes :

la clase media en

—

Colombia. Ecuador y
cana (1951) 10164

Costa Rica, Haiti, y
8714

Middle East, see East (Middle East).
Middle Eocene period, see Eocene period.
Middle Loup River and Valley :

ground water resources of vallev (1955)
3456

sediment transportation at Dunning, Nebr.
(1959) 9128

Middle Ordovician period, see Ordovician
period.

Middle Park, uranium mineralization (1955)
4119

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District

:

bonds, purchase by U.S., proposal (1955)
7572

payment of operation and maintenance
charges on Pueblo Indian lands

—

law (1956 10147
reports (1956) 8564, 10511

Middle Rio Grande project :

completion, hearings (195S) 12021
proposed plan (1951) 535
specifications and invitations

—

channel erosion control and surfacing
access roads (1953) 9020

channelization of Rio Grande il953)
1439. 19420, 20405. 20423

channelization of Rio Grande lish and
wildlife refuge to San Marcial il952)
15786

channelization, San Marcial-Elephant
Butte reservoir. N. Mex. (1951 ) 15812

drilling pilot hole and 5 experimental
wells near Albuquerque, N. Mex.
(1954) 10827

earthwork, etc., for rehabilitation of
drains (1953) 19440. 20413. 20427;
(1954) 1054, 1058, 2109-10, 15814

El Vado Dam rehabilitation (1954) 15811
rehabilitation of drains, unit SW-2

(1054) 125-18, 15S06
Middle River. Md. :

quadrangle map (1951) 8513
railroad accident (1959) 9151

Middle River, drainage basin of Slionandoah
Vallev, sedimentary studies (1959)
6295

Middle Santiam River, Green Peter and White
Bridgi- Dams, jiower facilities, etc.,

liearing (1955) 11844
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Middle Snake River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1956) 637
document edition (1956) 530

Middle States Motor Freight, Inc., accident
(1958) 61ia

Middle Tennessee Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of

America, land conveyance, reports
(1957) 13265, 14987 ; (1958) 351

Middle West (U.S.), see Midwest (U.S.).
Middlemen, why do farmers mistrust the

middlemen? (address) (1955) 3852
Middletown, Conn., pegmatites of area (1959)

1709
Middletown, Ohio, census of housing, 1950,

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
4002

Middletown Pa.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2864
township, population, special censuses

(1957) 17444: (1959) 210
Midfield. Ala., populatiou, special census

(1954) 13817
Midffes, see Flies.
Midland, N.C., railroad accident (1955) 10468
Midland, S. Dalv. :

substation, construction, specifications
(1951) 20262

transmission line towers, invitation for bids
(1952) 16925

transmission lines, specifications (1951)
S7S3; (1952) 15S05

Midland, Tex., accident investigation report
(1954) 13852

Midland Cooperatives, Inc., TV helps cover
Midland region (1958) 12690

Midland cooperator, study on use (1957) 7262
Midland Valley RR., accident (1958) 15119
Midlothian, 111., population, special census

(1954) 18272
Midshipmen, see Naval Academy, Annapolis

—

Naval Reserve—Navy—Reserve compo-
nents of Armed Forces.

Mid-State project

:

construction, hearing (1956) 3529
Federal cooperation in construction, hear-

ings (1958) 14574; (1959) 14340;
(1960) 10950

Midway Airport, Chicago. 111.

:

aircraft accident (1953) 15027
terminal forecasting manual (1955) 956

Midway Islands

:

birds, aircraft hazard, investigations (1958)
4773; (1959) 14677

national atlas sheet, topographic mapping
status (1959) 14752

Midwest (U.S.) :

cost of transporting freight by class 1 and 2
motor common carriers (1960) 17205

cost study of motor carriers of general
freight (1955) 1652

costs of procuring, manufacturing, and dis-

tributing mixed feeds (1960) 6200
custom feed milling, operations, costs, etc.

(1958) 15484
dental profession, general information

(1960) 14668
flood disaster report (1951) 14857
flood relief

—

law (1952) 8678
reports (1952) 7172

livestoclv losses in transit (1958) 11154
new dwelling units authorized (1952)

12029; (1953) 3346, 14182; (1954)
13108; (1955) 2392, 13296

pressure jump lines, Jan.-Aug. 1951 (1954)
19080

rehabilitation of flood-stridden areas

—

hearings (1051) 180S5, 18391
law (1951) 19510
reports (1951) 17950, 18293

see also Central States.
Midwest Claypan Experiment Station :

transfer to Missouri University

—

law (1957) 10727
reports (1957) 7052, 9462

Midwest Freight Forwarding Co. (1953)
17662

Midyear review MR series (1959) 9685-98,
11767, 13824-826; (1960) 10593-604,
12786-794, 14925

Mie scattering, see Scattering.

Mien Fa Tchou and wife, «ee Tchou, Mien Fa,
and wife.

MIerkalns, Andrejs P., relief (1958) 12344,
13888, 14331

Mierlak, Constant, consultation with staff of
Un-American Activities Committee
(1960) 3635

Mighty mouse reactor, see Reactors (atomic).

Migliozzi, Genovefifa, relief (1957) 13765;
(1958) 11893, 13849

Migrant Conference, East Coast, see East
Coast Migrant Conference.

Migrant labor

:

agricultural

—

adult education grants, hearing (1960)
11180

camps, operation by growers, associations,
etc. (1957) 17662

counties having 100 or more (1957)
17170; (1960) 18044

education planning conferences, report
(1957) 14096

employment, estimated peak and period,

1956 (1957) 14105
Hollandale, Minn., citizens help make

better conditions (1951) 20028
migrants in 10 east coast States (1956)

7774
. ,^

migratory labor in American agriculture

(1951) 8726; (1952) 13870; (1953)
11752 „„__

peak employment, 1956, map (19.j() 98od
report to President (1956) 20530 ; (1960)

17719
child labor exception from fair labor stand-

ards act with respect to agricultural
employment, eliminate, hearings (1960)
9646

children—
education (1952) 17667
educational opportunities, hearings

(1960) 9505, lllSO
what to do to help (1951) 1152S

contractors registration, hearings (1960)
9646

crew leaders registration, hearings (1960)
9646

Dade County, Fla., housing survey (1959)
5164

fair labor standards act coverage of farm
labor, hearings (1960) 9646

farm workers

—

Atlantic Coast stream, study in Belle
Glade area of Fla. (1955) 17757

challenge and progress (addresses) (1957)
1954; (1959) 9279

earnings and welfare, dependence on
weather (1960) 1041

living standards, improvement, accom-
plishments, etc. (address) (1959) 9271

net migration from rural-farm population,
1940-50 (1956) 16148

New York State, changes 1953, 1957 and
1959 (1959) 15283

New York State, 1959 progress report,

comoarisons with previous years (1960)
12625

problems and programs, references (1955)
12497 ; (1956) 7609, 15831

programs

—

consultation proceedings (1957) 14108
report on operations (1958) 17209

recruitment, authority of Sec. of Labor
to establish referral standards, opinion
of Attorney General (1959) 16637

regulation of transportation

—

hearing (1956) 18621
law (1956) 16808
reports (1956) 8856, 14890

technological changes and need (state-

ment) (1959) 7040
health problem (1958) 5071
health services in migrant work areas, East

Coast guide (1956) 19357
investigation, authorization, report (1960)

5132
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Migrant labor—Continued
Mexican farm labor propram

—

consultants report (1960) 1708
extend

—

hearinj? (1960) 8115
investication, hearings (1958) 12159
laws (1958) 14124 : (I960) 10806
reports (1958) 12139, 14868. 14727;

(1960) 10774, 10824, 13317, 13334,
15326

report of operations (1959) 16263
migrant families, fjuide for better community

livinp (1955) 3469 ^ ,,„^^.
micratorv labor notes (1955) 132* . ; (1956)

2441. 13583: (1958) 10792: (19o9)
27.30. 11267; (1960) 29.34. 12300

personal rights Kuarantec (address) (1959)
5159 ^ ^

President's Committee on Migratory Labor—
moetinp. Oct. 17, 1955 (1956) 789
objectives, etc. (1955) 15831 ,,„_„,
recommendations to (1951) 3847; (19o2)

9454
protection in undeveloped countries ana

territories, recommendations adopted
bv 3Sth session of International Labor
Conference (1958) 9344

special migration act of 1952 (statement)
(1952) 11233

State migratory labor committees, organiza-
tion, programs, etc. (1955) 15832;
(1959) 5166: (1960) 15929

summarv of center activities under Public
law 78 (1952) 17674

worker mobility in labor surplus area (1958)
4902

Migrant worl;ers, sec Migrant labor.

Migration :

birds (1951) 992
Mack duck, fall migration (1953) 16179
blue crabs, in Chesapeake Bay (1958)

14988
census of population, 1950

—

population mohilitv. characteristics of

migrants (1957) 10667
correction sheet (1958) 11539

popiilation mobility, farm-nonfarm movers
(1958) 243

convention concerning migration for em-
plovment (1953) 2207

farm to nonfarm employment (address)
(19.59) 17188

. ^ ^
fish, American shad of Atlantic Coast

(1959) 3499
horseshoe crab. Limulus polyphemus in

Plum Island Sound (1958) 597
illeffal. control, hearings (1954) 15226
internal, in U.S., Mar. 1949-Mar. 1950

(1952) 261
modern mobility and its effects on people

(address) (1960) 8739
Nation's population (address) (195o)

15829
population in South (address) (1958) 5195
population, its size, nature and causes (ad-

dress) (1955) 19522
weakfish. relation to its conservation (1954)

7293
see also Immigration and emigration.

Migration Commission, see Special Migration
Commission.

Migration, National Defense Selection Commit-
tee Investigating, House, see National
Defense Migration. Select Committee
Investigating, House.

Migration of workers, .see Migrant labor.

Migration OfBce, Emergency, see Emergency
Migration Office.

Migratory-blrd-hunting stamps :

act, increase administrative funds

—

law (1951) 17806
reports (1951) 13508, 17958

act of Mar. 16, 1934, amend

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 315
law (1958) 11781
reports (1958) 4360-61, 5781, 12000

allocation of funds, amend act

—

hearings (1955) 15509
Interior Dept., etc., reports (1955) 9740

Migratorv-blrd-hunting stamps—Continued
duck feeding and duck stamp legislation,

hearings (1957) 13599
duck stamp contest, rules (1954) 10493
duck stamp receipts, amend act, hearings

(1955) 14990
duck stamps and wildlife refuges (1956)

5687
hunters, attention : buy a stamp before you

shoot (posters) (1953) 18887-888,
20178

moneys received, appropriation into migra-
torv bird conservation fund, hearings
(19'57) 13599

redemption of unused stamps, amend act,

hearings (1955) 14990
unsold, redemption by Post Office Dept.

—

law (1950) 14581
reports (1956) 8582, 12339

usp of lunds. amend act. hearings (1955)
14990

use of funds obtained, hearings (1954)
17001

Migratory birds, kcc Birds—Game and game
birds—Water birds.

Migratory grasshoppers, see Grasshoppers.
Migratorv Labor Committee, establish (1952)

10769
Migratory Labor. President's Commission on,

see President's Commission on Migra-
tory Labor.

Migratory Labor, President's Committee on,
see President's Committee on Migra-
tory Labor.

Migratory workers, see Migrant labor—Migra-
tion.

Mihalka. Franciska, relief (1955) 4332, 7839,
9327

Mike Dovle prospect, carnotite deposit in El
Paso County, Colo. (1952) 10082

Mikelsons. Valdis, relief (1955) 15149
Mikhael. Elias Y., relief (1957) 7007; (1958)

4294, 5507
Mikolajczvk, Stanislaw, statement (1957)

5181
Mikroulis, George, and family, relief (1955)

14597: (1956) 5328, 6824
Mikveh Israel (Cemetery :

designate as unit of Independence National
Historical Park—

-

law (1956) 16878
report (1956) 14S12

MIL series (1951) 793-893, 3314-86. 5057-
5139. 675.3-6883, S171-S6. 9658-75,
11246-296, 13584-677, 15217-279,
16577-035 18432-510, 19634-805 ;

(1952) 391-530, 2399-2690, .3935-94.
5525-5612, 7394-7522. 9116-9223,
1091.3-11029, 13888-921, 15000-98,
16408-477, 17552-021, 18659-760;
(1953) 874-995. 2299A. 2301-2419,
4297-4308. 5770-5901, 7566-7609,
9190-9207, 10765-852, 12994-13102,
15809-990, 17316-383, 18646-729,
20024-94

Milam Couiitv. Tex., soil conservation pro-
grams (1951) 20229

Milan. Ind.. census (1953) 2066
Milazzo, Baia di (Bay of) :

chart (1951) 9986
Milazzo, Porto di (Port of) :

chart (1951) 9986
Milburn Associates, Inc. (1951) 5509
Mildew :

dogwood, diseases (1953) 4755
downy niiUicw on lima beans (1959) 8298
prevention and removal, home methods

(1952) 8230; (1960) 10521
preventive tablets, specification (1953)

9200
resistant compnind. copper naphthenate,

specification (1953) 5853
resistant treatment for cotton fabrics (1952)

7511
technologv. literature and patent survey

(1953) 11459
see also Powdery mildew.

Mileage, sec Air traffic—Pipe lines—Travel.

Miles, Virginia, relief (1959) 14165
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Miles City, Mont.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2973
fish hatchery construction

—

hearing (1956) 17009
law (1956) 10166
reports (1956) S5S3, 10495

land conveyance, extend authorization

—

law (1955) 14360
reports (1955) 9926. 11753

land conveyance, extend expiration date, re-
port (I960) 15211

land couvoyance, remove limitations

—

law (1954) 6661
reports (19.54) 3675, 6961

substation, unmounted carrier relaying
equipment, invitation for bids (1952)
S92, 3069

Mileston, Miss., topographic quadrangle map,
notice (1955) 1697

Milestones of Air Force history (1957) 7S65
Milford, Ind., quadrangle map (1951) 13924
Milford, Kans., quadrangle map (1951) 13927
Milford, Utah :

Harrington-Hickory mine. New Majestic
Mining Co. (1953) 7999

water use and requirements of valley (1958)
5205

Milionis, Cleopatra S., relief (1954) 3S30,
97S0, 1130S

Milios, Irene, relief (1959) 12373, 13971,
14151

Militarism, acceptance, relationship with au-
thoritarianism (1956) 1399S

Military Academy, West Point

:

appointment allotted to enlisted men of
Army and Air Force, spec. regs. (1952)
6597

appointment not to terminate period of ob-
ligated service

—

law (1956) 143S7
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

appointment of sons of deceased members of
Armed Forces

—

law (1954) 9635
reports (1954) 3678, 8453

appointments, Army regs. (1956) 4709;
(1957) 4703

appropriations, 1956, Army Dept., hearings
(1955) 775S

cadet barraclis, rehabilitation

—

law (1954) 9653
reports (1954) 8355, 8504

cadets

—

additional appointments-
hearings (1957) 11047, 13576
report (195S) 12004

advances for clothing, etc.

—

hearing (1951) 9544
law (1951) 16328
reports (1951) 9497, 13517

bring number to full strength, reports
(1960) 10S75, 13342

drill, field manual (1958) 9092
exempt from tax on travel

—

law (1951) 531; (1957) 10742
reports (1951) 594, 689; (1957) 9518,
11219

increase Presidential appointment quota,
report (1955) 9703

regulations (1953) 1228
appendix 1, aptitude for Service Sys-

tem (1953) 17731
appendix 4, extracurricular activities

(1953) 17732
appendix 7, intramural athletics (1957)

16008 ; (1958) 12941
appendix 9, new cadet barracks regu-

lations (1955) 12517; (1956) 12743
appendix 11, policies and instructions

affecting honor system (1958) 15165
change list, revised pages (1953) 1229,

7978, 9464-66, 16324, 17733 ; (1954)
922, 4315, 15634, 18S70 ; (1955) 736,
10495-96, 12518, 17369; (1956) 804,
7637, 12744, 17518-519; (1957) 979,
5676, 11699, 16009; (1958) 3656,
4927, 12942

index, etc. (1953) 17780
service, consider military service (1952)

7375

Military Academy, West Point—Continued
cadets—continued

serving in Spanish War and World War
I, veterans' benefits, report (1955)
14790

catalogues (1951) 8614; (1952) 112S4

;

(1953) 13421; (1955) 8323-24; (1957)
16007 ; (1960) 11521

errata (1956) 12742
civilian instructors, uniforms, Armv regs.

(1956) 3015, 11596; (1957) 3431
designation examinations (1955) 366
entrance examinations, Army Dept. circu-

lar (1955) 13848
land, conveyance to Highland Falls, N.Y —

law (1960) 12985
reports (1960) 6615, 11110

military construction appropriations, 1956,
hearings (1955) IISIO

observance of 150th annivei'sary (1951)
14SS1, 18052

official registers (1951) 3871, 20083 ; (1952)
17922; (1954) 921; (1955) 1684;
(1956) 4068; (1957) 5675; (1958)
6164

; (1959) 3837
; (1960) 4151

physical education professor, provide

—

law (1958) 14068
reports (1958) 9556, 12585

preparatory training, spec. regs. (1951)
6116, 16076; (1953) 11959; (1954)
11109

professors, permanent, increase pay, report
(1960) 10846

professors retirement benefits

—

hearings (1956) 1212S
report (1956) 12014

registrar, authorize

—

hearing (1957) 13577
law (1958) 11796
reports (1957) 10983; (1958) 12446

selection and assignment of academic in-
structors. Army regs. (1956) 3003

Thailand citizens, instruction

—

laws (1954) 6643; (1959) 14037
reports (1953) 12897; (1954) 3699;

(1959) 12239, 12447
veterans attending, uniform benefits (1951)

6593
see also Pay, allowances, etc.

Military Academy Band :

rank of director, remove limitation

—

hearings (1953) 10727, 1267S
law (1953) 12363
reports (1953) 9159, 12394

Military Academy Preparatory School, Fort
Belvoir, catalogue (1959) 914

Military Affairs Committee, House, investiga-
tion of War Department, 1934-36, pre-
liminary inventory of records (1955)
5090

'

Military Affiliate Eadio System :

MARS bulletin (1954) 2880
National Guard regulations (1957) 8S62
organization and operation. Air Force man-

ual (1959) 8357
Military aid :

administration and implementation, spec.
regs. (1954) S029

administrative support of military assist-
ance advisory groups, etc.. Army regs.
(1956) 18103

agreements with

—

Argentina (1953) 4887
Australia (1951) 15866
Austria (1957) 16222
Belgium (1953) 13645; (1955) 1815,

17673; (1956) 4285, 9434, 12911;
(1957) 14560; (1959) 17126; (1960)
4427, 6072

Bolivia (1958) 13167
Brazil (1953) 6376; (1954) 7697; (1957)

4380
Burma (1951) 11756; (1958) 15375
Cambodia (1953) 11574; (1956) 9444
Cambodia, France, Laos, and Viet-Nam

(1956) 4267
Canada (1958) 13163; (1959) 15219
Ceylon (1957) 1278
Chile (1953) 4888, 19511

; (1957) 4379
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Military aid—Continued
aKreements with—continued

Cliina (1952) 8117 : (1953) 13C47. 18014 ;

(1956) 12953; (1957) 4303
Colombia (1953) 8214; (1950) 9495
Cuba (1953) 2S70 ; (1956) 11190, 11227
Denmarlv (1953) 13048. 10012; (1958)

5145, 6373 ; (1959) 10C05
Dominican Republic (1954) 7698; (1956)

0138
Ecuador (1953) 11550; (1950) 12912;

(1960) 18132
Ksypt (1950) 12948-949
Ktiiiopia (1954) 7701, 12508; (1958)

5131, 7600 ^„„„
France (1953) 10595; (1956) 4267,

12923; (1958) 5138; (1959) 8235,

Gornranv, Federal Republic (1955) 6772;
(1950) 4299-4300, 7823; (1957) 1247,
5879, 10357

Great Britain (1955) 17051 ; (1956)
9457; (1957) 11857; (1958) 5425,
15373; (1959) 0959, 15215

Greece (1953) 17988; (1955) 17659;
(1950) 4282; (1959) 17121

Guatemala (1950) 7814; (1958) 3835
Haiti (1950) 7819. 12894
Honduras (1955) 899
Iceland (1953) 13050; (1956) 4272
Indochina (1954) 2148
India (1951) 20314; (1960) 4421
Indonesia (1954) 4517; (1957) 2337;

(1958) 10595
Iran (1955) 10714; (1958) 3825
Iraq (1955) 3601; (1956) 4301, 11203;

(1957) 14569
Iraq, termination agreement (1959) 17119
Israel (1953) 130S0
Italy (1953) 13051; (1955) 18611;

(1950) 976, 1007, 6131-32; (1960)
9004, 18149

Japan (1955) 6777-78, 8507. 12705;
(1956) 4274-75, 7816, 7830, 11259-260,
12893; (1957) 10367; (1958) 3829,
5142, 8969; (1959) 6957, 17863;
(1960) 1342, 2234, 11655, 16373,
18138-139, 19299

Korea (1953) 11575; (1950) 1014, 6146,
12902, 19425; (1960) 10427

Korea, extension (1960) 11643
Laos (1954) 4512; (1956) 4267
Lebanon (1956) 4269; (1957) 14575;

(1958) 10581
Liberia (1952) 19190
Libva (1955) 8510; (1957) 16209-210
Libya, erratum (1955) 17074
Luxembourg (1953) 13052; (1955) 0785;

(1950) 9408-09; (1957) 11848; (1958)
920; (1959) 13610; (1900) 2227

Malaya (1958) 17392
Netherlands (1953) 13653; (1955)

19709; (1950) 9456, 11201
New Zealand (1953) 20481
Nicaragua (1955) 8490
Norway (1952) 16985; (1953) 11545,

13054; (1955) 0773. 10707, 18612;
(1956) 4313, 6142, 0155, 20826 ; (1957)
5861; (1958) 1851. 15363, 16590;
(1959) 17870; (1900) 10384, 19304

Pakistan (1951) 14235: (1955) 5242;
(1950) 4286. 16025, 19435

Peru (1953) 1481 ; (1950) 4292, 11191
Philippines (1954) 19042; (1950) 9439,

94SS, 11202; (1957) 14505; (1958)
K9r,2, 10212

Portugal (1951) 19015; (1953) 13050
Saudi Arabia (1952) 955; (1954) 15885
Spain (1954) 7707-8; (1950) 980, 983,

9455 ; (1957) 1246, 4361, 4371 ; (1959)
8248

Sweden (1954) 4511
Thailand (1953) 11542, 13057; (1956)

9404
Turkey (1953) 20482; (1955) 1817;

(19;38) 7818, 11192; (1900) 4420
Union of South Africa (1952) 19188
Uruguay (1954) 7099; (1950) 12910
Vietnam (1954) 5989; (1956) 4207,

12947, 20819-820

Military aid—Contlnuett
agreements with—continued

Yugoslavia (1951) 8S12, 20315; (1952)
14435; (1956) 9463, 11242, 16021;
(1959) 17800

assistance to foreign governments on cash
reimbursable basis

—

Army regs. (1957) 4791
spec. regs. (1954) 3202; (1956) 19909;

(1957) 424
atomic energy information for mutual

defense purposes, agreement (1957)
16227

cash reimbursable transactions, reporting,
Army regs. (1957) .j94

compact between New York and New Jersey
(1951) 1S2S3

constabulary e(|uipment for Indonesia, agree-
ment (1952) 8158

cooperation regarding atomic information,
agreements, report (1955) 15314

country program reports. Army regs. (1956)
16445; (1957) 1626

defense assistance programs, views of pri-
vate American citizens abroad, sum-
mary (1957) 8370

defense credit sales agreement with NATO
Maintenance Supply System (1959)
13629

forecast of deliveries from oversea stocks.
Army regs. (1950) 4702

foreign aid program in Europe

—

hearings (1951) 10557
report (1951) 15075
special statements (1951) 18523-524

foreign aid program, spec. regs. (1951) 2591,
4488-89; (1952) 3367, 8459. 16154.
18449-451; (1953) 8590; (1954) 4824

foreign governments on grant aid basis, pro-
cedures for furnishing. Army regs.
(1950) 4701. 18363; (1957) 393, 4787

foreign policy involved, examination and
appraisal

—

draft report (1957) 179SA
hearings (1957) 1798A, 9523
report (1957) 9523

Formosa (1952) 3913
funds, fiscal status (1953) S9S8
Greece, Turkey, and Iran, survey report

(1957) 7107
international aid for underdeveloped areas

(address) (1958) 7054
interstate mutual military aid compact

—

laws (1952) 13010; (1950) 10105
reports (1952) 8873; (1956) 5202, 10501

Korea, in the common interest (1957) 4409
Latin America, background of military

assistance (1953) 0370
loan of naval vessels to friendly nations

—

hearings (1956) 144)88, 17077
law (1956) 16817
reports (1956) 12077, 14702, 15339

Middle East nations

—

activities, report (1957) 13200
addresses (1957) 2330
background material (1957) 5310
hearings (1957) 3695, 3802-3
law (1957) 4975
President's recommendations (1957) 1781,

2330
reports (1957) 3623. 3630, 5136, 5257;

(1958) 4242; (1959) 1528; (1960)
3551, 15121

Military Assistance Advisory Groups, orien-
tation course for officers (1953) 16852

military assistance program

—

administration analysis, study (1957)
7108

forecast and actual grant aid shipments,
value, reports. Army regs. (1956) 4763

offshore procurement reporting, spec. regs.

(1954) 13705
organization and administration, 2d

interim report

—

departmental edition (1959) 10557
document edition (1959) 9809

trainees, travel, etc., allowances. Army
regs. (1957) 1546

mutual aid under North Atlantic Treaty,
agreement with Germany (1959) 17099
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Military aid—Continued
mutual defense assistance

—

advisory uroups, spec. regs. (1951) 12901 ;

(1952) 3366
development, etc.

—

,.,«-„»
study, print as document, report (19o9)

8629
study, text (1959) 8541

transfer State Dept. functions

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953)

10325
report (1953) 12591

mutual defense assistance programs

—

appropriations, 1959, proposal (1958)
5577

communications to Spain, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 8866

hearings (1951) 9632
operations, spec. regs. (1955) 18047
semiannual reports (1951) 10947, 13203;

(1952) 3616,4456, 6290
trainees, travel, etc., allowances. Army

regs. (1956) 16328
mutual defense treaty with China, text

(1955) 7797; (1956) 4284
mutual defense treaty with Korea

—

hearings (1954) 1731
report (1954) 3761
texts (1954) 3759; (1955) 6786

mutual security act and overseas private in-

vestment (1953) 10534
mutual security act of 1951

—

hearings (1951) 16556
law (1951) 17789
message from the President (1951) 10951,

11746
reports (1951) 14971, 14973, 16452,

17948, 18113
mutual security act of 1952

—

hearings (1952) 8932, 9079, 9084
law (1952) 12975
reports (1952) 8850, 8860, 8968, 9053,

10441
Small Business Office, duties (1952) 14236

mutual security act of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 10535, 12942
law (1953) 15198
reports (1953) 10451, 10480, 10669,

10709, 12519
mutual security act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 9972, 12140
hearings, extract (1954) 14543
law (1954) 16798
reports (1954) 11520-521, 12096, 12111,

14526
mutual securit.y act of 1955

—

draft legislation (1955) 10008
hearings (1955) 10009, 11829
law (1955) 11409
message from the President (1955) 7561,

10693
reports (1955) 9892, 11667, 11680,

11743
summary statement (1955) 10376

mutual security act of 1956

—

hearings (1936) 10362, 12422
law (1956) 14493
reports (1956) 10293, 11946, 12337,

14775
mutual security act of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 9554, 9759-60, 11063
hearings, additional copies, report (1957)

15317
law (1957) 15008
reports (1957) 9711-12, 11000, 11024,

13512
mutual security act of 1958

—

hearings (1958) 4424, 5714, 6885, 7098
hearings, index (1958) 6885
law (1958) 9302
reports (1958) 6842, 6851, 8400, 9471,

9531
mutual security act of 1959

—

hearings (1959) 10040^1
law (1959) 11995
reports (1959) 9834, 9844, 9994, 12193

Military aid—Continued
mutual security act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 5033, 6644, 8132, 8254
law (1960) 9390
reports (19G0) 6598, 6614, 8101, 8207

mutual security appropriations, 1952

—

estimate (1951) 17840
hearings (1951) 18084.18390
law (1951) 19557
reports (1951) 17982-983, 18078, 18292

mutual security appropriations, 1953

—

estimates, etc. (1952) 10397, 10399
hearings (1952) 13486

mutual security appropriations, 1954

—

estimates (1953) 12386
hearings (1953) 12673, 15824
law (1953) 15280
reports (1953) 12627, 12911, 15517

mutual security appropriations, 1955

—

estimates (1954) 11487
hearings (1954) 14536, 15185
law (1954) 16911
reports (1954) 14386, 14424, 15018,

16969, 17147
statement by John F. Dulles (1954) 12564

mutual security appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 11813, 14959, 15475
law (1955) 14377
proposal (1955) 11458
reports (1955) 11749, 14869, 15296
staff report (1955) 16832

mutual security appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 14983, 15433
law (1956) 16723
proposal (1956) 6927
reports (1956) 14768-769, 14966, 15279

mutual security appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 13559, 15571
law (1957) 15146
proposals (1957) 13201
reports (1957) 13545, 15311, 15545

mutual security appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 9608, 12597
law (1958) 14197
reports (1958) 9540, 12573, 14558

mutual security appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 12274, 16188
law (1959) 15747
proposal (1959) 9810
reports (1959) 12208, 15930-931, 16167

mutual security appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 9490, 15349
law (1960) 16759
reports (1960) 10867, 15209, 15305

mutual security program

—

addresses (1957) 14556; (1958) 17387
analysis of draft bill, 1955 (1954) 14544
analysis of executive branch draft, 1954

(1953) 17266
appropriations and authorization request

(1954) 17147
armed forces talk (1952) 8334
authorizations, appropriations, obliga-

tions, and expenditures, 1948-59 (1958)
5809

background material (1956) 1688; (1958)
680, 4881, 6884 ; (1960) 11345

basic data (1952) 34&, 10635 (1953)
8989, 10536

continuation, message from the President
(1952) 5997, 6293; (1958) 4237;
(1959) 4469; (1960) 4859

declaration of our aim (1952) 7912
development and implementation re-

view

—

hearings (1959) 3322,4651
report (1959) 4650

draft legislation, hearings (1959) 7465,
8733

index (1959) 8733
fact sheet (1958) 17386
facts (1951) 20298
freedom's shield (troop topics) (1953)

6589
legislation. etc., compilation (1954)

1659; (1955) 1594
legislation to extend (1953) 8828
new approach (statement) (1957) 8954
not one of us alone (statement) (1954)

7680
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Military aid—Continued
mutual security program—continued

operation in Korea, Tiiailanii, and Iran,
report of staff survey team (1960)
10052

personnel requirements, study (1957)
7110

policy and program aspects, review panel
report (1957) 7108

preliminary conclusions of study com-
mittee

—

departmental edition (1959) CS99
document edition (1959) 5943

proposals, message from the President
(195G) 6926: (1957) 9420

questions and answers (1960) 18124
reimbursable assistance programming,

under mutual security act, status of
supply operations, reports. Army regs.

(1957) 4790
reports by Citizens Foreign Aid Com-

mittee and comments supplied by De-
partments of State, etc. (1959) 7466

semiannual reports

—

departmental editions (1952) 6083.
7910, 19051; (1953) 2694, 2695,
lti:!55

; (1954) 5079; (1955) 4865,
17311; (1956) 9185, 19130; (1957)
8725, 17877; (1958) 8755; (1959)
3624. 17856; (1960) 60G5, 8986.

document editions (1952) 5090, 6992.
18629; (1953) 2182, 2201, 15374;
(1954) 5098, 16936; (1955) 4224,
16820; (1956) 8459, 1S5S5 ; (1957)
8130, 17570; (1958) 8144; (1959)
3274, 17323A; (1960) 4S47A, 8019,
8986.

special study mission report (1953) 10537
status reports, Army regs. (1957) 395
study and recommendations, report

(1957) 8326
summary presentations (1956) 12703;

(1957) 11649: (1958) 4882; (1959)
6328; (1960) 5444

trends in authorizations, appropriations,
and expenditures, 1948-57 (1957)
16570

under mutual security act, investigation

—

authorization, report (1957) 3650;
(1959) 3300

expenses, reports (1955) 4388; (1957)
3656

report (1955) 4339
western Europe, 1952-53 (1952) 7914
western Europe, report to you (1952)

6084
mutual security program study

—

composite report (1959) 15153
composite report, supplement

—

annexes (1959) 15153
text (1959) 14116

conclusions (1959) 14115. 15156
nuclear materials, etc., exchange with free

countries

—

hearings (1958) 8129
law (1958) 11702
reports (1958) 8268. 8299. 8420, 9543

ocean shipments report, Army regs. (1957)
3449

operation M-DAP, manual for Military
Assistance Advisory Group personnel
(1954) 201

patent rights and technical information ex-
change (1958) 15853

policy and procedures rel. to military as-
sistance, Army regs. (1953) 6576

publications, excerpts and bibliography,
collection (1957) 15362

report of President's Citizen Advisers on
Mutual Security Program (1957) 5812

schedules and deliveries of offshore procure-
ment items, spec. regs. (1953)
14866; (1954) 8055

separate from economic development assist-
ance, etc., message from the President
(1957) 9420

Southeast Asia Treaty Organization, annual
reiK>rt of council representatives (1956)
6102

relation, study

funds, hearings

mutual defense,
provisions,

Military aid—Continued
stockpiling material, spec. regs. (1951)

14570
supply operations, spec, regs (1951) 2590,

14569, 16097; (1952) 179, 8460
taxation relief on defense expenditures,

agreement with

—

Belgium (1953) 19517
Denmark (1953) 8229
Franco (1953) 15547,13677; (1957) 4362
Germany (1956) 1019
Great Britain and Northern Ireland

(1953) 11549
Greece (1954) 4521
Iceland (1953) 8231
Italy (1953) 11553
Luxembourg (1953) 9694
Netherlands (1953) 8233
Norway (1953) 20484
Portugal (1954) 12571

United States operations in Iran, hearings
(1957) 1801

United States program and operations in
Laos

—

hearings (1959) 12294
report (1059) 9851

United States programs in western Europe,
report (1958) 3142

United States security
(1957) 7108

use of defense support
(195S) 3157,4332

use of U.S. forces for
collective security treaty
compilation (1957) 3697

weapons production program, agreement
with

—

Denmark (1960) 14733
Federal Republic of Germany (1960)

14752
Greece (1960) 14748
Turkey (1960) 11649

western Europe

—

mutual defense financing, 1953-54 (1953)
10304

Norway, Denmark, and western Germany.
survey report (1957) 7114

Portugal, Spain, Prance, Italy, United
Kingdom, survey report (1957) 7115

Military Air Transport Service :

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8227
proposal (1957) 11100

commercial activities working group report
(1955) 4586

Defense Department policies, Armv regs.
(1054) 16152

ferrying manual (1954)
11468

Investigation

—

hearings (1958) 12165
report (1959) 15939

MATS flyer (periodical)
(195G) 2040. 13171;
12004; (1958) 2010,
2302. 10754: (1960) 2397. 11811

MATS manual MM series (1954) 13529,
16105: (1055) 5434. 6945-47, 18777-
77S : (1956) 1155-57, 9709-10. 11468;
(1057) 3340-41. 7866, 10557, 12840.
14604 : (1958) 5313

national military airlift

—

hearings (I960) 9492
report (1960) 10935

operation, etc., investigation

—

committee recommendations, executive
action

—

hearings (1959) 9910
report (1950) 15871

hearings (1958) 5717; (1960) 13431
report (1958) 0509

organization and field maintenance manual
(1958) 5313

passenger guide (1054) 13529
report prepared for Hoover Commission

(1955) 6727
responsibilities and policies for movement

of traliic on M.ATS scheduled aircraft.
Army regs. (1953) 16831

story (1951) 14429

16105 ; (1956)

(1955)
(1957)

10369 :

18776 ;

2500,
(1959)
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Military Air Transport Service—Continued
troop carrier squadrons and groups, AF

unit training standard manual (1958)
16689

Military aircraft, see Aircraft—Safety of life.

Military airfields, see Airports.
Military Amateur Radio System :

MARS bulletin (1951) 2227, 12503; (1952)
12238; (1953) 14410; (1954) 2880

traffic and participation report, spec. regs.

(1951) 189
Military Appeals, Court of, see Court of

Military Appeals.

Military applications of supercooled cloud and
fog dissipation (1960) 6221

Military appr^jpriatious, see Installations
(military).

Military armistices, see Armistices.

Military art and science :

aerial photographs utilization in troop units,

USSR studies (1959) 5023
age of military leaders relation to expansion

of Armed Forces (1956) 16303
agricultural research and military prepared-

ness (talk) (1956) 6243
Albania, developments in (1959) 5000;

(1960) 17613
armament electronic systems, interceptor

(1960) 4553
Army research task summary, 1960 (1960)

16544
atomic warfare defense, Navy training

courses (1955) 5120
characteristics of fighters and non-fighters

(1955) 115S
classification and assignment of ROTC stu-

dents, spec. regs. (1953) 1945, 16899;
(1954) 8000, 11098; (1956) 16361

classification. Library of Congress (1953)
1211 ; (1960) 4147

climate effects on combat in European Rus-
sia (1956) 305

combat firing, battalion tactical exercise,

USSR study (1960) 3993
combat in Russian forests and swamps

(1956) 295
combat maneuvers, value as training (1952)

6551
combat operations, spec. regs. (1951) 4462;

(1953) 6632
communications, identification of abilities in-

volved (1958) 15552
criteria of B-29 crew performance in far

eastern combat (1953) 19710
desert transportation operations, prelimi-

nary investigation (1960) 14770
drill and ceremonies, field manual (1959)

1366
Eastern Europe, selected translations (1960)

10119, 10128, 18936
experts, testimony (1954) 7079
foot marches. Army field manual (1958)

13307
foreign policy of U.S. (1960) 464
German armored traffic control during Rus-

sian campaign (1956) 301
German campaigns in Balkans, spring 1941

(1956) 302
German defense tactics against Russian

breakthroughs (1956) 297
global logistics and strategy, 1940-43 (1956)

7638
Government publications, list (1952) 9228
how does it get to you? (logistics) (1952)

12465
improvisations during Russian campaign

(1956) 293
Indonesian military affairs (1960) 17623
instructors, effective, identifying (1956)

10864
International Geophysical Year from mili-

tary point of view (1959) 5026
Israeli posture described (1960) 15652
Japanese militarism expansion in south-

east Asia (1960) 17243
leadership of North and South (lecture)

(1960) 10537
logistical support of armies, European thea-

ter, World War II (1954) 923
; (1959)

17673

Military art and science—Continued
loEfistics^^—

Air Force manual (1955) 70; (1957)
3289; (1958) 5292, 15531; (1959)
1349, 5589

Air Force oversea policy manual (1955)
70

Air Force, planning reference and data,
manual (1957) 3289; (1958) 5292

Air Force regulations (1952) 1884, 3227;
(1953) 14725 ; (1954) 141, 7929, 13525,
IGIOO, 19207; (1955) 8724-25; (1956)
639V, 9700, 11466, 13977, 18062-65

;

(1957) 4621
Army Department circulars (1955) 2836-

37, 13852-853; (1956) 260
Army regulations (1955) 1139, 1141, 4033,

7038, 8835-39, 10958, 13810-812,
16491-492, 17972, 18858-862; (1956)
1241-43, 3016, 4739-40, 6502, 11599-
603, 14091-97, 16403-435, 18234-342,
19849-871; (1957) 359-375, 1604-5,
3432, 4739-43, 6309-11

career program for USAR officers. Army
regs. (1957) 6253

functions, responsibilities, assignment,
Army regs. (1956) 14097

officer program. Army regs. (1956) 4729;
(1957)4726

over shore operations in oversea areas,
Army regs. (1957) 6240

supply and logistics handbook, standard-
ization H series (1957) 751

support by military departments to U.S.
nongovernmental and nonmilitary agen-
cies in oversea commands. Army regs.
(1956) 16404

J' s •

maneuver enemy, aggressor. Army regs.
(1955) 18840

military biology and biological warfare
agents (1956) 4792

military hydrology, selected references
(1958) 9868

military plans of U.S., Soviet entry into
war against Japan (1955) 19218

military power and national objectives,
bibliography (1957) 17256

mountain operations, tactical principles,
Army field manual (1959) 3136

Navy Bureau of Ordnance in World War II
(1954) 2082

night combat (1956) 299
Omaha Beach operation, report after action

(1955) 8534
operations of encircled forces, German ex-

periences in Russia (1956) 298
petroleum logistics (1955) 6709
prewar plans and preparations (1951) 1138
psychological warfare in military opera-

tions, bibliography (1951) 14217
rear area security in Russia (1956) 300
research and development program

—

pamphlet (1951) 156
report (1954) 14512

retired members of armed forces as teachers
in D.C.—

law (1952) 5052
report (1952) 3899

Russian combat methods in World War II
(1956) 294

selected translations on Eastern Europe
(1960) 8665, 11487, 14250, 14292

Signal Corps ROTC instructors, guide
(1960) 4398

small unit actions during German campaign
in Russia (1956) 303

Soviet translations (1959) 10238, 12845,
12858, 14813, 14820, 16534, 17547;
(1960) 777, 5590, 7180, 11455, 14265,
14338, 15598, 15604, 15615, 15620,
15641, 17259, 17286, 17298, 17314,
17345-346, 17656, 17682, 18928, 18977

strategic mobility of Defense Dept., hear-
ings (1957) 8227

strategic planning for coalition warfare.
World War II (1953) 13422
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Militaiv art ami sciciicp—Coiitinuotl

siiippiy and lopistics handbooks— ,,„^,,
inspection H seriea (1954) 18li19 ; (1955)

standardization H series (1954) 12243.

18520; (1955) 3245; (1956) 12u29 ;

(1958) 458. 5844
tactical and training Inspections, Army regs

(1951) 2479 „_^^
tank company in attack, USSR study (19u9)

16C30
target placement on detection proflciency

course (1955) 1188
.

terrain factors in Russian campaign (1950)
304

training officer, examination announcement
(1958) 13769; (1960) 4755 ,,„_„,

war plamiing. Air l''..rce manual (19o6)

1962G
warfare in Far North (1956) 30G
vour chain of command (1954) 19226
Yugoslavia, naval combat operations,

planning, work of atomic, biological,

and chemical warfare officers, opinion

(1959) 1863
see alHO Airbonn- dperations—Chemical war-

fare—Combat.
Military assistance, see Military aid.

Military Assistance Advisory Groups :

agreement with

—

Colombia (1956) 12899
Denmark, status of personnel (1958)

6373
Honduras (1956) 16026
Nicaragua (1957) 7695
Saudi Arabia (1954) 15885

Cambodia, mail matter, Army Dept. circular

(1955) 13844 _„ ,„^^^
Iran, supplies, .sjpec. regs. (19o2) 18451
operation M-DAP

—

manual for personnel (1954) 201 ,,„_„,
orientation cour.se for officers (195d)

16852
Military Assistance Institute

:

contracting out Government responsibility

—

hearings (1959) 8746
report (1959) 12186

Military Assistance Program, President s

Committee to Study, see President's
Committee to Study Military Assistance
Program.

Military attaches

:

Army attache system, assignment

—

Army regs. (1956) 8110
spec. regs. (1954) 11117

mail addresses, spec. regs. (1951) 2550
supply and accounting procedures, spec.

regs. (1952) 14691
Military aviation, see Aeronautics.
Military bases : „^ ^ ^„„

agreement with Philippines (1953) 1477 ;

(1954) 1142, 19043: (lO.'-jS) 84SS
Camp Cavite area (1958) 8903
exploitation of natural resources (1958)

7661
Manila Air Station (1957) 16213; (1958)

5143
Olongapo and adjacent area (1960) 7582

continental, military construction (1953)
2209

Europe, report on inspection (1959) 15940
inspection tour. Sept. 16-Nov. 12, 1953,

report (1954) 8375
leases in Newfoundland, agreement with

Canada (1953) 9709
Military bonus, sec Bonus (military).

Military budget, sec Budget.

Military camps, .see Military training camps

—

al»o names of camps.

Military ceremonies, honors and salutes :

Air Force manuals (1954) 10142; (1955)
2672; (1956) 16178; (1960) 4546

Air Force regulations (r.t51) 5997, 19168;
(1952) 16016; (1954) 4708;
1067, 16358; (1956) 4638-39;
216

Army regulations (1951) 12767: (1952)
9883; (1954) 11055; (1956^ 6487.

8102, 18201; (1957) 1583. 4713

(1955)
(1957)

Military ceremonies, honors and salutes—Con.
field manuals (1951) 6036; (1953) 18258;

(1956) 19897; (1958) 1086. 9092;
(19(;0) 7761

Korean battle honors, list of units cited
(1957) 3293

naval courtesy, sliort course (1960) 5991
reorganized Army Reserve units, circular

(1955) 4046
.special regulations (1951) 14525; (1952)

16110
.Military claims, sec Claims.
Military clothing, see Uniforms.
-Military Clothing and Textile Supply Agency

of I'hiladelphia, bidder for clothing
and textiles for armed services, quali-
fications as single manager procure-
ment agency, hearing (1958) 14561

Military College of South Carolina, see The
Citadel.

Military color television system usable with
optical application (1960) 3355

Military Commission, Joint Brazil-United
Slates, see Joint Brazil-United States
Military Commission.

Military commissions :

expenses

—

Army regulations (1951) 8958; (1954)
7944

procedure for payment, spec. regs. (1954)
7980

personnel selection, Army regs. (1957) 347
special regulations (1951) 4465; (1952)

1981; (1953) 16918; (1954) 19250
Military communications :

Air Force global (Globecom) (1956) 19714
communication systems

—

Air Force regs. (1951) 81-82
technical standards. Defense Dept. (1956)

.•;S12 ; (1958) 15874
fixed signal communication projects

—

Army regs. (1956) 19787
spec. regs. (1954) 4775; (1955) 4080,

11021
foreign nationals and Army Dept., spec.

regs. (1953) 1959, 9984
getting the word, DOD pamphlet (1957)

7876
identification of abilities involved (1958)

15552
operations centers, technical manual (1955)

2868
radio, two-way, in armored vehicles, techni-

cal manual (1953) 601
repair parts liaison program (1956) 9799
training devices, Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 18310

see also Communications—Telephone.

Military construction, see Building—Installa-
tions (military).

Military courts, see Courts martial and courts
of inquiry.

Military Department of Florida, relief, report
(1955) 6156

Military departments, see Armed Forces

—

Defense Department.
Military depots

:

Air Force in ConUS requisitioning medical
material (1956) 7971

Armv regulations (1951) 6034: (1954)
18133-134; (1955) 2811-12. 8849;
(1957) 6388

Armv supply operations system, report,

Armv regs. (1956) 8141. 19890 ; (1957)
47S5

depot and field maintenance reports, spec.

regs. (1952) 2015, 4S29
depot squadron, special, Air Force manual

(1954) 10966
maintenance, Army program, summary

schedules, special regs. (1952) 8458;
(1953) 8589

missions

—

,,,m,,v
Armv Medical Service, Army regs. (1955)

1 79S9
Enirineers Corps, Army regs. (1956) 14113
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Military depots—Continued
missions—continued

Transportation Corps, Army regs. (1956)
18362

nonperlshable subsistence, spec. regs.
(1951) 7614: (1955) 237

operations

—

manual (1956) 9351-52, 20720-721
;

(1957) 1166, 4306, 10293, 17144-145;
(1959) 6881

Ordnance Corps manual (1958) 6301
program and schedules, etc.. Army regs.

(1955) 13828; (1956) 6512, 19891
Quartermaster Corps manual (1954)

8993; (1955) 6738
organization, spec. regs. (1951) 12897
oversea depot stock status report. Army

regs. (1955) 7039, 8840; (1956) 14099
special regulations (1951) 229-231, 2588,

4484-86, 7701, 9061. 10572, 12897-898,
14567, 16094-96, 17475; (1952) 178,
2021, 4835. 6632-33, 8458, 12586-589,
14698, 16152, 17301-302 ; (1953) 345,
1979-80, 3923, 6658, 8586-89, 10017,
14862-863, 18255, 18337, 19825-826

;

(1954) 296-298, 9388-89; (1955) 8951
storage operations report, spec. regs. (1951)

16096; (1953) 14862
supplies and equipment maintenance

—

Army regs. (1955) 16512, 17988; (1956)
19892

spec. regs. (1953) 3923; (1954) 298,
9389

supply operations

—

Army regs. (1954) 18133; (1957) 3448
spec. regs. (1952) 2021, 4835

supply system, spec. regs. (1952) 12588,
17302

support from Army aircraft, Army regs.

(1956) 16407
Military discipline

:

Army confinement facilities

—

administrative measures, circular (1955)
16530

punishment, circular (1955) 55319
use of force. Army regs. (1955) 4002

discipline sense (1951) 15734
personnel, Armv regs. (1951) 8968, 17361;

(1952) 16036; (1953) 9915, 11893;
(1954) 181; (1955) 196, 1129; (1956)
2989. 14079

release of information. Army regs. (1956)
8095; (1957) 4701

special regulations (1953) 311 ; (1954)
16215; (1955) 8925: (1957) 6403

supply discipline (1954) 7967
troop topics (1954) 1333

Military District of Washington, field estab-
lishments, maintenance inspector, ex-
amination announcement (1954) 13873

Military districts :

incomplete service records received, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 10998

location. Army regs. (1956) 1195, 4890,
8085, 14052, 18155

special regulations (1951) 6094, 7646.
16069, 19236; (1953) 5119, 8530,
19778; (1954) 3193

Military drills :

Air Force manual (1954) 19142; (1956)
16178; (1960) 4546

field manuals (1951) 6036; (1953) 18258;
(1956) 19897; (1958) 1086, 9092;
(1959) 1366; (1960) 7761

Marine Corps manual (1957) 7502
Military education :

academic instruction contracts, spec. regs.
(1955) 5491

Adjutant General's School, spec. regs.
(1953) 8546

advanced management training for officers

—

Army regs. (1956) 14071; (1957) 4706
spec. regs. (1954) 3213

Air Force

—

comparison between 8-week and 12-week
programs (1953) 14735

extension course catalog (1953) 6551
manuals (1956) 4605, 6344, 19625;

(1957) 3266, 6033; (1958) 16686-689

Military education—Continued
Air l''orce—Continued

regulations (1951) 63-67, 2410, 4304-5,
7522, 8913-14, 14380-383, 15991,
17297; (1952) 68, 3197, 6455, 9833,
12413-414, 17138. 18327; (1953) 88-
89, 1846-47, 3734-35, 5015, 6506,
8387-88, 11800, 16723-725, 18179;
(1954) 103, 1254, 4672-74, 7875-76,
9222-23, 10998, 13474^476, 16051,
18040-41, 19176-177; (1955) 97, 2098,
3931, 5308-99, 6914, 16324, 17835-837

;

(1956) 2898, 4605, 6344, 9661-62,
11421. 13047, 16245-246. 18011-12;
(1957) 3308, 4566-67, 6082

ROTC student officers light plane train-
ing, evaluation (1959) 11685

symposium (1957) 1503
technical school instructors, job satisfac-

tion (1953) 16784, 18223
training in Royal Air Force (1956) 114
training in Koyal Canadian Air Force

(1955) 17882
training standard, manuals (1954) 4627-

29, 9187, 13424, 16004, 17997, 19141

;

(1955) 60, 3911-12, 6877, 8644-46,
13606, 16259-260, 17781-782, 18710;
(1956) 4555, 7949, 9619-20, 11355-
361, 16176-177, 17918; (1957) 130-
133. 1434-35, 4511-15, 6030-32, 7831,
9069, 10524, 14658; (1958) 5255, 6472,
11197-203, 13263, 15515, 16687-689;
(1959) 4210-11, 5571

Air Training Command, communications
officer course, prediction of achieve-
ment (1953) 14733

airborne training volunteers, selection, etc.

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 5546
Army regulations (1957) 341, 4722
special regulations (1951) 6123, 17449;

(1952) 4783; (1954) 254,9355; (1955)
1184

airman to cadet at Air Force Academy
(1960) 6219

Antiaircraft and Guided Missiles Branch,
Artillery School, spec. regs. (1953) 3879

Antiaircraft Artillery and Guided Missile
School, Army regs. (1957) 4704

antiaircraft weapon, etc., effectiveness of
charts in teaching (1956) 9342

Armor School, Army regs. (1956) 18191
Armored School, spec. regs. (1953) 3877,

16908; (1954) 16232
Army aviation officers, selection and train-

ing, Army regs. (1954) 18120; (1957)
343

Army Aviation School

—

Army regs. (1955) 18838
spec. regs. (1953) 19798; (1954) 13648,

16233
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 8870-71,

10984-985. 13848, 16535, 18899
Army enlisted school system, pamphlet

(1956) 19900
Army extension courses

—

announcements (1953) 251, 9929; (1954)
13577: (1955) 13866

Army regs. (1957) 3404
Army General School, spec. regs. (1953)

3876
Army Information School

—

Armv regs. (1956) 191
spec. regs. (1954) 16234

Army Intelligence School, Fort Holabird,
Army regs. (1956) 19819

Army Language School

—

Army regs. (1955) 2786
spec. regs. (1953) 3889

Armv Medical Service Graduate School,
spec. regs. (1953) 3890; (1955) 1181

Army Medical Service Meat and Dairy
Hygiene School

—

Army regs. (1955) 7024
spec. regs. (1953) 3891, 18301

Army Medical Service personnel, education
and training at civilian educational
institutions, Army regs. (1957) 3409

Armv Medical Service 2-phase enlisted
courses, Army regs. (1956) 2984, 6480
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Military education—Continued
Army National Guard enlisted personnel,

spec. regs. (1U53) 5136
Army personnel

—

processing procedures at training activi-
ties. Army regs. (1956) 2998, 18217,
l!»8:-;9 ; (1!)57) 3422

processing station and training activity
operations report, Army regs. (1056)
204

Army program, Army regs. (1951) S965

;

(1952) 8351
Army regulations (1951) 140, 2482, 4400,

602.-;, 8965-06, 14070, 17359; (1952)
1913-14. 3257-58. 8350-51, 9880,
12485-486, 14033-634, 17216; (1953)
223-227, 19U4, 5088-89, 6575, 8470,
19730; (1954) 3154, 6244, 9284, 13558,
16159; (1955) 2786-87, 4009, 5491,
7024, 8813, 10938-941, 13787, 16457-
463, 18837-841 ; (1950) 187-192, 1209-
10, 2982-84, 4708-10, 6477-82, 9780-
81, 11569, 14008-72, 16383-384, 18188-
191, 1S223, 19817-820; (1957) 320-
323, 1579-81, 3403-9, 4703-8, 4729,
6277-79

Army Reserve

—

mobilization designees participation in
USAR school program, circular (1955)
2825

National Guard training requirements,
action of House Armed Services Com-
mittee (1957) 5167

officer candidate school. Army regs. (1957)
297, 3384

schools, Army regs. (1956) 11560
six months training program, questions

and answers (1956) 4767
training center and school space utiliza-

tion

—

Army regs. (1957) 3385
spec. regs. (1954) 6288

Army schooling, enlistment and reenlist-
ment. Army regs. (1955) 16468; (1956)
11577

Army schools, etc., catalogs (1952) 6548,
12497; (1953) 10748; (1957) 12875

changes (1952) 4715, 6549; (19.53) 1912,
19749; (1954) 6256; (1957) 16381,
17370-378; (1958) 146, 1087-90,
2857-59, 4027-29, 5329-31, 6514-15,
9093, 11273, 13321, 15571, 16735,
16737 ; (1959) 160-161, 1368-69, 3140-
42, 4290-93, 5018-20, 11699-702,
13781, 15373-383; (1960) 195-196,
3380-81, 4677-81, 6260-62, 10562,
12735-740, 14883

Armv Security Agency School, Army regs.
(1956) 19820

Army service schools

—

courses, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 7672;
(1953) 1953; (1954) 4795, 13651

personnel report, spec. regs. (1953) 5135
replacement of enlisted cadre, spec. regs.

(1951) 7688; (1952) 1991; (1953)
3905; (1954) 9364: (1955) 262

schedule of classes, NGB pamphlet (1959)
10507

selection of officer students, spec. regs.
(1951) 6114; (1952) 6596, 16103;
(1955) 250: (1957) 4807

selection of personnel, spec. regs. (1953)
14846

service school weekly report, spec. regs.
(1951) 6115

training for Army bandsmen, spec. regs.
(1952) 4774, 18426; (1953) 11961;
(1954) 6314

Army supply management course, spec. regs.
(1954) 13653: (1955) 2856, 10938

Army War College, spec. regs. (1953) 14826
Artillery School, spec, reg.s. (1953) 387S
attitudinal film, contrilmtion of lecture sup-

plements to efTectiveness (1956) 19727
basic military performance test, evaluation

(1958) 2718
basic training

—

effects on attitudes of airmen (1955)
16365

Military education—Continued
basic training—continued

effects on learning by airmen (1954)
10122

effects on learning of limited-aptitude
airmen (1955) 2734

Puerto Kican screening test (1957) 12711
tactical instructors, critical requirements

(1955) 16307
C-E publications and training, Air Force

manual (1959) 8355
Chaplain School

—

Army regs. (1957) 3406
spec. regs. (1953) 3880

Chemical Corps School, spec. regs. (1953)
6629

civil schooling for Army officers

—

Army regs. (1956) 2983
; (1957) 6278

special regs. (1952) 14677
civilian aviation personnel training (1952)

10639
civilian employees training, audio-^•isual

materials. Army regs. (1955) 10939
college education code, major subject. Army

regs. (1956) 169
combat crew training, post-mission critique

(1953) 18213
combat training of individual soldier, and

patrolling, field manual (1957) 12874
Command and General Staff" College, Leaven-

worth

—

Army regs. (1957) 322
spec. regs. (1953) 3875

Command Management School, Armv regs.
(1956) 9780

contracts, spec. regs. (1953) 14828
courses related to Military Occupational

Specialties (1953) 252
electrical systems, manipulation and ob-

servation vs. drawing training media
(1956) 9343

Engineer School

—

catalog of instructional material (1951)
928 ; (1954) 8664

catalog of staff training materials (1951 i

931: (1954) 15336
special regulations (1953) 3881

enlisted personnel, selection

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18902
Army regs. (1955) 2795, 4021, 5507, 16478
spec. regs. (1951) 218, 10552; (1952)

16128, 17291; (1954) 9365. 13676
enlisted trainees subject to DA assignment.

Army regs. (1957) 6300
extension courses, preparation. Army regs.

(1955) 4009
Finance School—

•

Army regulations (1952) 12485; (1955)
16458

special regulations (1953) 16909
flying training, Air Force regs. (1951) 68
flying training motivation, predicting among

senior AFROTC cadets (1955) 16379
Geneva conventions of Aug. 12, 1949, train-

ing in (1957) 1581
German Army personnel training, agreement

with Federal Republic of Germany
(1957) 5877-78

grades appropriate to training and experi-
ence, spec. regs. (1953) 3903, 1S321

graphic aids and devices. Army pamplilet
(1956) 9836

graphic training aid (1951) 2493
guided missiles training and operation

(1958) 1061

high school graduates, enlistment

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1134; (1956)
2993, 11578

list of courses. Army Dept. circular
(1055) 2628, 7076. 10991

siwc. regs (1951) 12861: (1952) 16126;
(1953) 6644, 9999; (1954) 3226, 6328

human tracking behavior, method for study-
ing (1954) 1294

Hungary, inculcation of loyalty In officers'

schools (1960) 17050
individual training (1951) 17379; (1953)

18260
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Military education—Continued
Infantry School

—

Armvregs (1955) 1SS39
spec, regs (1953) 6628

information and education program, report
1949 (1951) 1504

instruccion militar, field manual (1954)
7966

instructional film research reports, rapid
mass learning (1956) 9333

instructor training course in methods of
conducting critiques, follow-up study
(1955) 2724

internship and residency programs in medi-
cal facilities, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 4553

joint colleges

—

Army regs (1957) 3405
spec, regs (1955) 251

Judge Advocate General's School—

•

Army regs (1956) 190
spec, regs (1953) 3882

language arts aspect of basic training pro-
gram, evaluation (1956) 6400

literature, Army regs (1956) 160
marginal-airman basic training study (1955)

16372
Marine Corps—

-

air and ground training for college seniors
and graduates (1957) 11695

flight training (1959) 9332
making of a marine (1957) 14375
officer training program, report to second-

ary schools (1956) 4063
officers, requirements, etc. (1958) 1667

Medical Field Service School—

-

Army regs (1955) 137S7
spec, regs (1953) 3883; (1954) 18175

Military Academy Preparatory School, cata-
logue (1959) 914

military training aids, field manuals (1951)
154-155; (1957) 4798

mobilization designees, training, spec, regs
(1954) 3196

National Guard, Army area school training,
spec, regs (1952) 4773; (1954) 247

National Guard enlisted students in Army
service schools, Army regs (1956) 6478

National Guard regulations (1956) 19263,
20653; (1957) 16071-72; (1958)
13049

naval mobile flight and maintenance train-
ing manual (1960) 5986

Naval Training Device Center guide to train-
inar devices and aids, revised pages
(1955) 6293; (1959) 10543, 16997;
(I960) 7497

North Vietnam, selected newspaper articles
(1960) 5580

nuclear effects engineers, training, Army
regs (1955) 18837

officer candidate courses

—

Army regulations (1954) 6244; (1956)
2982, 18189; (1957) 321, 3403, 6277

special regulations (1951) 17444 ; (1952)
149, 8408, 12553, 16104; (1953) 14829,
18302 ; (1954) 3214, 11110, 13652,
16236, 19284; (1955) 4081, 16589

ORC training

—

Army regulations (1951) 19191
bulletin, spec, regs (1951) 196

Ordnance Automotive School, spec, regs
(1953) 3892

Ordnance Guided Mi.ssile School, spec, regs
(1953) 9974

Ordnance School, spec, regs (1953) 5134
personnel and training research, Army regs

(1956) 1192, 6459
personnel training at civil institutions

—

Army regs (1956) 192, 14070; (1957)
4705

spec, regs (1954) 9344 ; (1955) 11032
pilot instructors, critical requirements

(1953) 9887
political geography, implications, AFROTC

textbook (1959) 13751
primary pilot training program, improving

instruction (1955) 10869

Military education—Continued
processing procedures for individuals di-

verted to designated units for, spec, regs
(1951) 10550

prospective personnel, AFQT test adminis-
tered as basic mental screen for train-
ability (1960) 9052

Provost Marshal General's School, spec.
regs (1953) 3884

Psychological Warfare Scliool, spec, regs
(1954) 6313

publications, distribution, Spanish transla-
tions of training, spec, regs (1953)
1948

Quartermaster School, Fort Lee

—

Army regs (1956) 1209
spec, regs (1953) 3885

Quartermaster Subsistence School

—

Army regs (1956) 14069
spec, regs (1953) 6630

quotas for enlisted specialist training, Army
regs (1957) 1580

ranger training, volunteers for, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 18907

recognition, instructor's guide, Air Force
manual (1960) 145

recruiter training aids, inventory, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 10984

regulations for firing ammunition for train-
ing, etc., Army regs (1956) 1214

reserve component training. Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 16526

Reserve Officers' Training Corps organiza-
tion and training, Army regs (1955)
183, 8801, 16439, 17938; (1956) 1198,
4694, 11563, 18163-164; (1957) 307,
3388, 6258

retention and relearning of complex percep-
tual-motor skill (1953) 16777

ROTC credit for training in 55c schools

—

hearings (1953) 12685-686
law (1953) 15306
report (1953) 12587

ROTC, organization and training, Army regs
(1951) 12763, 14454, 17357: (1952) 99.
12480, 1S378; (1953) 11892; (1954)
4745

ROTC problems in military colleges, hear-
ings (1954) 1656

school progress report, spec, regs (1954)
13650

school training report—
Army regs (1956) 11569
spec, regs (1951) 14520; (1953) 9976,

14827, 19799 ; (1954) 3212, 16235,
19283

schools. Air Force regs (1955) 8685-86,
13653, 16327, 17838, 18748^9 ; (1956)
2899, 6345, 9664, 11423^24, 16247-
248, 18014; (1957) 1481, 4568

schools and colleges. Army regs (1951)
6023; (1952) 8350, 17216; (1954)
3154, 9284, 13558 : (1955) 2787, 8813,
16460; (1956) 6481, 16383

security check of personnel in educational
activities, spec, regs (1954) 6316

security clearance of personnel for attend-
ance at service schools—

•

Army regs (1957) 3420
spec, regs (1954) 1371, 3219

security requirements for personnel in edu-
cational activities. Army regs (1956)
18208

senior service schools, officers selected to
attend, list. Army Dept. circular (1955)
2830

Signal Corps officer training program
(19.56) 4771

Signal School. Fort Monmouth

—

Army regs (1957) 3407
special regs (1953) 3886: (1954) 246

Signal Supply School, spec, regs (1953)
9975, 18303

six months training duty, pay and allow-
ances, Army regs (1956) 1181, 19766:
(1057) 268, 3366, 6221

Southeastern Signal School, spec, regs
(1953) 3887

Southwestern Signal School, spec, regs
(1953) 3888
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Milltarv education—Contiuued
Soviet translations (liio'j) 12858. 14S13,

14820. 16034, 17547; (1960) 777
special regulations (1051) 204-205, 2551-

52. 4458-59, 6114-16. 7676-77, 10537.
14520-521, 10076-77. 17444; (1952)
149. 1975. 3329-30. 4773-75. 6596-99,
8407-S, 9946, 12551-553. 14677-678,
16103-104. 1842.5-420: (1953) 325-
326, 1953-56, 387.5-92, 5134-37. 6628-
31. 8546-50, 9974-77, 11959-961,
14826-8::0. 16908-911, lS3ni-.';05.
19798-800; (1954) 246-247, 3212-14.
4795-96. 6313-15. 9344, 11109-10,
13648-654, 16232-237, 18175-170.
19283-284: (1955) 250-251. 1181-83.
2856. 4081. 11032. 16589; (1957)
4807

Strategic Intelligence School, Armv regs
(1956) 6479

Strength and training status report, spec,
regs (1952) 1973

supplies issued to replacement training cen-
ters, spec, regs (1951) 12894

supply procedure, spec, regs (1952) 14678
support of military training in hicrh schools.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16528
surplus property allocation to institutions

conducting, hearing (1960) 15360
tank company in attack, USSR study (1959)

16630
techniques of military instruction, field man-

ual (1954) 9296
3rd dimension in education (1954) 9261
traflSc management, spec, regs (1953) 11960
training activities, selection of enlisted

cadre from trainees, Army regs (1956)
1232; (1957) 6299

training aids. Army regs (1951) 140;
. (1952) .3257

training aids centers and subcenters. opera-
tion. Army regs (1955) 10941; (1956)
4710

training analysis and development informa-
tional bulletins (1953) 13796; (1954)
2906. 12724

index, v. 1 (1953) 13796
training circulars (1951) 1701, 11884:

(1952) 1087, 11697
training division, RTC and service school

report. Army regs (1956) 4726. 8112
training equipment, table of allowances

(1951) 233
training function of examinations (1955)

16370
training in Feder.il Government, report

(1953) 7481
training in military justice matters. Armv

regs (1957) 3408
training installations, military and admin-

istrative activities working group re-
port (1955) 4595

training literature, spec, regs (1952) 6592,
9936

training material, spec, regs (1951) 14506
training needs tests, effectiveness (1957)

6162
training of enlisted women in field units

spec, regs (1953) 14830
training of fore ign personnel in U.S. service

schools, guide for visiting students
(1959) 17369

training pay group code

—

Army regs (1956) 2979
spec, regs (1054) 4790

training program (statement) (1953)
13505

training project outlines, powerman (1951)
18850

training projects, spec, regs (1952) 18416
training research, scope, etc. (1952) 19142
training saves lives (1952) 12498
training with mortar ammunition. Army

Dept. circular (1955) 10540
transitional unit traiiie(>s on basic combat

training i.[>erations report, Armv Dept.
circular (1955) 5547

troop education. Army regs (1955) 16463,
18841: (1956) 6482

Military education—Continued
troop information

—

accounting for property, spec, regs (1951)
16089

discussion topics (1951) 6039; (1952)
3266

special regulations (1951) 6117
troop Information film, concept for victory,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8871
troop information program, administra-

tion

—

Arm\ regulations (1955) 16462
special regulations (1951) 7677; (1952)

6599; (1953) 5137, 16911; (1954)
6315; (1955) 1183

troop topics (1952) 3267-70. 6550, 9894,
14643, 18389; (1953) 3818. 19750;
(1954) 3164-65

universal military training

—

analysis of act. etc. (1952) 13497
bulletin (1951) 8599
educational aspects (1953) 7461
hearings (1951) 5031, 6645: (1952)

3790. 5504
laws (1951) 13143; (1952) 13036
outline of program (1951) 20204 ; (1952)

2259
questions and answers (1953) 120S9
report of director (1952) 3074
reports (1951) 5023, 6627, 6632. 11005;

(1952) 3737. 3762, 3904
service requirements, spec, regs (1952)
3260

summary of act (1952) 3916
universal military training act, extend

—

hearings (1955) 3084, 9989
law (1955) 11389
reports (1955) 3064. 3066. 9957. 11657

USAFI instructor's course outlines, use and
opinions (1955) 2741

USAR school system, circular (1955> 2824
USAR training bulletin (1953) 1944
why training is tough (1953) 18261
Women '< Avmv Corps School. Armv regs.

(1955) 10940: (1957) 323
see also Air Force—Colleges and universi-

ties—Officer candidate schools.
Military engineering drawings, preparation of

associated lists, milltarv st.nulards
(1959) 12580: (1960) 13813

Military equipment, see Military supplies.
Military escorts :

for military shipments

—

Army regs. (1955) 17926: (1956) 1^^148
spec. regs. (1953) 8518. 14801. 18285

Military establishment, see Armed forces

—

Defense Department.
Military explosives, see Explosives.
Military facilitips. agreement with Greece

(1956) 128S9
Military funerals :

conduct. Air Force funeral (1955) 13603;
(1956) 6294

group burials for unidentifiable remains,
transportation expenses for sur-
vivors—

•

hearing (1958) 15S33
law (1958 1 14(161
reports (1958) 11996. 12580

see also Naval funerals.

Military government

:

furnishing supplies and services for oversea
civilian aid programs. Armv regs.
(1956) 9819 ; (1957) 1625

memorandum for Japanese Government
(1951) 1617

oversea commniul civilian supplv report,
Army regs. (1957) 4789

overseas operations, administration (1951)
14646

personnel engaged In, .<!pec. regs. (1953) 333
specialization, civil affairs. Army regs.

(1956) 206. 4732
tables (if organization and e.iuipmen; 1 1951)

351. 9100, 16110: (1952) 1471."
Trust Territory of Pacific Islands, naval

administration

—

postwar era. 1945-47 (1958) 820
wartime period. 1942-45 (1957) 18012

Military guards, see Guards (persons).
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Military handbooks (1958) 8502, 12631 ;

(1959) 354-355; (1960) 5220, 6795,
9659, 16964

Military headquarters, see Headquarters.
Military history :

American

—

ROTC manual (1956) 1S379 ; (1959)
15391

selected readings (1955) 1164-65
American Army units, bibliography (1957)

1320
Army Ground Forces, list of studies in his-

'torv (1955) 6S17
battle honors, NGB regulation (1951) 11628
campaigns Germans conducted in northern

theater of operations, 1940-45 (1960)
6263

chaplains of United States Army (1958)
15555

detachment, tables of organization and
equipment (1952) 6642

Engineers Corps, Army, history and tradi-
tions (1954) 8660

field organizations. Army regs. (1954) 18111
flight. Air Force Central Museum (1957)

221
Harmon memorial lectures (series) (1960)

4540A, 10537
historical properties, spec. regs. (1952)

12590
historical study, Army Dept. pamphlets

(1956) 293-306
indoctrination plan, spec. regs. (1954)

6324, 8035, 18185
Japanese operational monograph series

(1954) 8594
mobilization in U.S. Army, 1775-1945

(1956) 4772
personnel demobilization in U.S. Army

(1952) 17231
reserve forces, U.S. policy, 1775-1957

(1957) 6960
United States Army (posters) (1953)

18267 ; (1954) 203-205, 7971
United States Army in World Wars, an-

nouncement (1953) 11248
why military history? (lecture) (1960)

4540A
writing guide (1951) 17380; (1957) 403
see also Military policy.

Military History, Office of Chief of (Army) :

organization and functions, spec. regs.
(1951) 8986; (1953) 9931, 14777

publications, list (1960) 2075
Military hospitals :

administration of physical medicine service
(1953) 5113

administration residency program, spec.
regs. (1951) 9037

Army and Air Force, medical facilities,
electrical requirements (1959) 8959

Army regulations (1957) 1555
arrival notice, spec. regs. (1952) 1954,

16076
assignment of patients

—

Army regs. (1956) 14084; (1957) 350
spec. regs. (1951) 19250; (1952) 6608;

(1953) 331, 11964
bed capacity and bed status report, spec.

regs. (1951) 2525
beds and patients reports

—

Army regs. (1956) 18140; (1957) 4670
spec. regs. (1951) 9008; (1954) 3183,

18156; (1955) 18934
Central Hospital Fund, etc., administra-

tion

—

Army regs. (1951) 14446; (1957) 6235
spec. regs. (1951) 14500

Centralized Materiel Section

—

Army regs. (1952) 3247
technical manual (1952) 17319

construction standards and criteria, engi-
neering and design manual (1959)
12613

costs, quarterly report, spec. regs. (1951)
16061

equipment assemblages, logistic responsi-
bility. Army regs. (1956) 16408

field hospital medical equipment list (1952)
17325

Military hospitals—Continued
food service, Army regs. (1956) 18138
hospitalization, technical services, U.S.

Army in World War II (1956) 10968
internship and residency programs. Air

Force pamphlet (1957) 4553
length of hospitalization, etc., of patients,

Army regs. (1952) 6527; (1953) 9905;
(1954) 3147, 7946

local broadcasting system, Army regs.

(1951) 135
medical care of Veterans Administration

beneficiaries in Army medical treat-
ment facilities

—

Army regs. (1957) 280
special regs. (1952) 17253; (1953)

19770
medical treatment facilities. Army regs.

(1953) 16827; (1955) 17922
organization of class I, Army regs. (1955)

6999
organizational structure, spec. regs. (1952)

3294; (1953) 291
oversea, admission, etc., report, spec. regs.

(1951) 6077
Patients' Trust Fund and valuables, spec.

rpffs. (1952) 16077; (1954) 11089;
(1955) 16579

Philippine Scout hospital, convey equip-
ment

—

hearings (1951) 9539
law (1952) 6960
reports (1951) 9494, 15158

prison wards

—

Army regulations (1951) 10474
special regulations (1951) 12840; (1952)

3310, 16096
Red Cross field hospital, agreement (1952)

3109
Rhoads General Hospital, retention, report

(1953) 5578
social work services, spec. regs. (1951)

10515
staffing suide. Army Department pamphlet

(1956) 6518
subsistence in hospital messes

—

Army regs. (1952) 9871; (1953) 11S84
spec. regs. (1952) 9911 ; (1956) 8159

supply control of linen, spec. regs. (1951)
10514: (1953) 8514; (1954) 4767

transfer from Veterans Administration
(1952) 8962

utilization of personnel, spec. regs. (1951)
14499: (1954) 3179; (1955) 8918

yardstick for measuring personnel require-
ments (1954) 19263

Military housing, see Barracks and quarters

—

Housing.
Military housing insurance, see Mortgage in-

surance.

Military hydrology bulletin (1958) 9S6S
Military hygiene, see Hygiene.
Military ideology, see Militarism.

Military index :

specifications

—

Air Force Dept. (1951) 11856; (1952)
1053, 12450; (1953) 121. 9885;
(1954) 1290. 9262; (1955) 129,
13714; (1956) 1154, 8021; (1957)
222: (1958) 118. 6496, 16712;
(1960) 160, 7742, 10545

supplements (1952) 1052. 11668;
(1953) 2974. 13788; (1954) 2297,
12714; (1955) 1982. 12S68

; (1956)
2038, 13170; (1957) 2499. 12003;
(1958) 2009. 10368; (1959) 2301,
10753; (1960) 11810

miUtarv specifications and standards
(1951) 12340. 20114: (1952) 9516

supplements (1951) 12341; (1952)
1535, 12109, 17967

specifications and standards

—

Army Dept. (1951) 12786; (1952) 10S3.
11694; (1953) 1911. 11908; (1954)
1332. 11072; (1955) 1157. 11003;
(1956) 3045, 16457; (1957) 3453;
(1955) l.'',47. 13:^08; (1959) 4284,
11695 ; (1960) 1460
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Military Indox—Continued
specifications and standards—continued
Army Dept.—Continued

supplements (1952) 10S2, 11693;
(1953) 2999, 13819; (1954) 2:525,
12737; (1955) 2005. 12S-91

; (1956)
20r,l. 13190; (1957) 2522, 12026,
14008; (1958) 2031, 10391; (1959)
2322, 10768; (1960) 2412. 105G1.
11823

Navy Di-pt. (1951) 8821. 171^1; (1952)
8165, 16995; (1953) 8243, 18038;
(1954) 6010. 19063; (1955) 6794,
17696; (1956) 7841. 20836; (1957)
7709. 18096; (1958) 0378. 10605;
(1959) 6969, 17129

cancelled, etc. (1951) 20318; (1952)
182::2: (1955) 1S639 ; (1957) 18095;
(1960) 9015

supplements (1951) 12544; (1952)
12276; (1953) 3585, 14435; (1954)
2901, 13287; (1955) 2563, 13481;
(1956) 2645. 13796; (1957) 3137,
12657; (1958) 2670, 11020; (1959)
2959, 11507; (1960) 3169, 12543

Military indoctrination centers, see Military
training camps.

Military-Industry Packaging and Materials
Handling Symposium, «ee Joint Mili-
tary-Industry Packaging and Materials
Handling Symposium.

Military information :

accidents or incidents. Army regs. (1951)
7.595 ; (1953) 14762

Albania

—

developments (1959) 12808, 12846
reports (1958) 16129, 16142; (1959)

12S61. 14823. 17545 : (1960) 773, 793,
827, 1913, 3998, 7208, 9903, 11365,
14424. 15838

Army pamphlet (1959) 4295
Army records, access and release to public.

Army regs. (1951) 6022
atomic energy, cooperation for mutual de-

fense purposes agreement with United
Kingdom, etc., hearings (1959) 12026

atomic energy, exchange with allies

—

hearings (1958) 8129
reports (1958) 8268, 8420

Chinese, articles (1959) 10343
classified

—

disclosure to nonmilitarv agencies, etc..
spec. regs. (1951) 12S46 ; (1952) 16106

handling within industry (1951) 15611
release to officer students, spec. regs.

(1951) 2554, 17445
safeguarding, questions and answers

(1954) 19511
classified document receipts, spec. regs.

(1952) 151
command report, spec. regs. (1953) 6632
cryptologic, top secret, etc., personnel

investigation and clearance for han-
dling. Army regs. (1956) 202, 2995,
19833

delivering to foreign govt., amend U.S. Code
(1951) 18287

North Vietnam, selected translations (1960)
14433

processing of combat information, spec. regs.
(1951) 4402

public

—

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 8872-73
Army regulations (1951) 4402. 6024,

7595, 8967, 17360; (1952) 1915, 6536,
14635. 17217-18; (1953) 1905, 6576,
14762; (1954) 11054, 16160; (1955)
2788, 4010, 5492, 7025-26, 8814.
10464-465; (1956) 1211-12. 9782.
14073-74; (1957) 324, 3410, 4709,
6280

special regulations (1951) 206, 6118;
(1952) 150, 9947: (1953) 1957. 8551,
14831 ; (1954) 248, 13655. 16238

tables of organization and equipment
(1954) 14.35

release, spec. regs. (1951) 206

Military information—Continued
safeguarding

—

Army regs. (1951) 141, 12765. 19194;
(1952) 100. 9881-82, 18380-381;
(1953) 9912-13, 19731: (1955) 190.
193. 1123; (1956) 1213, 2985, 14075

cryptomaterial and crvpto-information

—

Army regs. (1955) 7027
spec. regs. (1954) 9345, 11111

Ordnance Corps manual (1959) 15145
Soviet navy, selected translations (1960)

14282-283
training in collecting and reporting. Army

pamphlet (1950) 0519
unclassified

—

release to foreign nationals, spec. regs.
(1951) 2.-.53, 9030

technological information. Army regs.
(1951) 148

see also Confidential material.
Military Installations, see Installations (mili-

tary).
Military instruction, see Military education.
Militnrv uiU-llitrpnc.''

:

Air Force manual (1955) 16292
Air Force pamphlets (1955) 8663; (1957)

1464-67
Air Force regulations (1951) 5996; (1953)

1875. 16768; (1954) 13522. 16098;
(1955) 1064. 6939, 10854; (1956)
162'<r,. ISOfJO : (195T) 4019

Army regulations (1956) 2986, 6483, 14076
assignment to field operations duties, spec.

regs. (1954) 251, 19253
bibliographies (1951) 7408-9
career opportunities for research work, ex-

amination announcement (1959) 3215
correction (1959) 8480
suspension notice (1959) 8485

counter intelligence investigations and per-
sonnel, spec. regs. (1951) 12847;
(1954) 11113

counter intelligence investigative agencies,
Army regs. (1956) 6483

criteria for assignment and retention, spec.
regs. (1952) 8398

engineer intelligence notes (1954) 15339
enlistments, etc., field operations intelli-

gence duties. Army regs. (1955) 10946;
(1956) 201 : (1957) 6296

investigative activities and personnel re-

ports. Army regs. (1956) 2986
national intelligence surveys. circular

(1955) 1152
PACAF basic bibliographies (1959) 9636
photo intelligence reports, standardization.

spec. regs. (1953) 16912; (1954) 4798
requests for intelligence documents, Army

regs. (1956) 14076
research specialist, examination announce-

ments (1951) 19411; (1952) 14829;
(1953) 4077, 7254 ; (1954) 9540, 11247.
19306

special regulations (1951) 9039; (1952)
1987 ; (1953) 19783

strategic, training. Air Force personnel,
Army regs. (1953) 1904

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
6182, 7732. 12909. 174S5 ; (1953)
2007, 6990-92. 10049, 17038, 19869

technical manual (1953) 12054
Military Intelligence Branch, Army Reserve,

organization, training, assignment, and
retention criteria. Army regs. (1956)
2969

Military Intelligence Program, Reserve OflScers
Training Corps, spec. regs. (1952)
16092

Military justice, see Military law.
Military law :

careers in Air Force (1959) 16635
codification, hearing (1958) 9800
criminal jurisdiction by foreign tribunals

ovor I'.S. personnel, Armv regs. (1955)
13807. 179(;9

in Statutes :it large, 84th Cong., 2d sess.
(1956) 20313

land warfare, field manual (1956) 16456
law officer, handbook (1953) 1915; (1954)

1S143 : (1958) 9094
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Military law—Continued
legal research guide, Air Force manual

(1959) 15347
military justice

—

Air Force letters (1951) 10364, 1270S-
709

Air Force regulations (1951) 5969, 10409,
17309-312: (1952) 3210-11, 1S342 ;

(1953) 16753, 18196; (1954) 924S,
16082; (1955) 2713, 13671, 16343;
(1956) 2912, 6358, 19689; (1957) 199.
4593

Army regulations (1952) 93; (1955)
16386, 178S9 ; (1956) 14012, 18106;
(1957) 3360

special regulations (1951) 7610-12, 8990 ;

(1952) 4728; (1953) 270: (1954) 9300
military justice guide, Air Force manual

(1959) 5584
military justice handbook

—

Army pamphlet (1957) 12877
trial counsel and defense counsel (1955)

1160, 18922; (1956) 14123; (1959)
5621

military legal bibliography, Air Force pam-
phlet (1956) 70

of U.S. Armv, 1949 (1951) 3741
PACAF basic bibliographies (1959) 5600;

(1960) 14867
psychiatry in military law (1953) 10066
review, Army Dept. pamphlet (1958) 15572-

573 ; (1959) 10769 ; (1960) 2413, 11824
ROTC students pamphlet (1951) 17382
training in military justice matters, Army

regs. (1957) 3408
uniform code of military justice, amend

—

hearings (1956) 16978
law (1960) 13076
reports (1960) 9467, 13715

uniform code of military justice, extracts
(1951) 18861; (1952) 19097

you and the law (1953) 8455
Military leadership, field manual (1959) 3135
Military Medical Academy Imeni S. M. Kirov,

botany instruction, USSR study (1960)
8657

Military Medical Academy, USSR, history of
chair of normal anatomy (1960) S63

Military Medical Academy, Yugoslavia, law
establishing (1960) 14250

Military medical journal (USSR periodical) :

articles (1959) 1810, 1846, 3741, 5040, 6433,
9220, 9237, 10340, 13136; (1960) 1942,
1979, 4072, 7029, 7126, 9894-96, 9938,
15573, 17424, 1750S, 18786

Military Medical Order of Lenin Academy
imeni S. M. Kirof, USSR, history and
development (1960) 1927

Military medicine, see Medicine.
Military mines, see Mines (ordnance).
Military missions :

agreements with

—

Argentina (1956) 20830; (1960) 2241,
19292

Bolivia (1956) 6129, 12900, 17789-790;
(1959) 9516

Brazil (1955) 6780; (1956) 1003, 11215,
20832; (1959) 4086; (1960) 10432

Chile (1951) 20306-307; (1954) 1136;
(1955) 887, 6775; (1957) 1274, 4383

Colombia (1956) 1866; (1959) 9517
Costa Rica (1956) 989
Cuba (1951) 17162; (1952) 9733, 11552;

(1953) 18009; (1955) 889, 10713;
(1956) 11179, 11208-209

Dominican Republic (1957) 2342
Ecuador (1954) 4509; (1956) 9433,

11177-178; (1959) 15206
Haiti (1954) 9082, 10875; (1957) 4377;

(1959) 4096, 8249
Honduras (1955) 892; (1960) 14742
Iran (1955) 8495, 10706, 17676; (1956)

9425, 9484-85
Liberia (1951) 14236; (1956) 1010;

(1958) 1856
Nicaragua (1953) 17997; (1955) 1814;

(1956) 19439; (1959) 17123
Paraguay (1953) 11561; (1956) 11223,

11229; (1959) 10601

Military missions—Continued
agreements with—continued
Peru (inr,2) 15867; (1953) 4895;

(1955) 10722; (1956) 9476, 20817,
20821; (1957) 10371; (1960) 19294

Salvador (1953) 16597; (1955) 6776;
(1956) 1013: (1957) 18075; (1958)
1S55

: (I960) 7578, 10426
Uruguav (1952) 15S62
Venezuela (1951) 1587; (1952) 11547;

(1956) 9470; (1957) 5887-88; (1960)
6081-82

commissions and advisory groups, spec.
retrs. (19."2) 1981

inspection tour, Sept. 16-Nov. 12, 1953,
report (1954) 8375

Military School of El Salvador, detail officer,

agreumout (1953) 13683
personnel selection

—

Army regs. (1957) 347
spec. regs. (1954) 19230

special regulations (1951) 4465; (1953)
16918

Military occupation :

cost accounting procedure, spec. regs. (1952)
12518

Germany, American occupation

—

1917-19 (1951) 1133
1945-53 (1954) 6226

Germany, by United States and other gov-
ernments

—

foreign forces, convention (1956) 4293
termination, protocol (1956) 20813

government in occupied areas, appropria-
tions, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674
reports (1958) 12513, 12520

Greater Berlin, zones of occupation and ad-
ministration, agreement with United
Kingdom, etc. (1955) 19711

Japan

—

instructions of Supreme Commander for
Allied Powers (1952) 14481

mission and accomplishments in civil in-
formation and education fields (1953)
11677

mission and accomplishments of Supreme
Commander for Allied Powers in eco-
nomic and scientific fields (1952)
14480; (1953) 11678

programs in mining and petroleum indus-
tries (1953) 11676

Okinawa lands, local problems, hearings
(1957) 13564

Military occupational specialties :

accelerated movement of selected enlisted
specialists (1955) 8878

Army education courses related to (1953)
252

assignment MOS's in orders. Army regs.
(1956) 3002

career guidance, assignment MOS's in or-
ders, spec. regs. (1954) 262

commissioned and warrant officer person-
nel

—

Army regulations (1956) 18384
special regulations (1954) 6326; (1955)

7111, 13879; (1956) 6532, 11632
enlisted MOS proficiency test aid

—

air defense artillery automatic weapons
crewman (1959) 4288

air defense artillery operations and intel-
ligence assistant (1959) 4285, 17242

air defense missile crewman (1959) 7128
air defense missile electronic mechanic,
NIKE-AJAX (1958) 13313

air defense, missile fire control crewman,
NIKE-AJAX (1958) 13312

air defense, missile fire control mechanic,
NIKE-AJAX (1958) 13314

airplane mechanic (1958) 15560
armor communications specialist (1959)

3139
artillery communications (1958) 13316

;

(1959) 11698
artillery surveyor (1958) 13311
automotive repairman (1959) 159
brass instrumentalist (1960) 3377
bridge specialist (1959) 11696
cartographic draftsman (1958) 15567
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Military occunatloual specialties—Continued
enlisted MOS iiroliciency test aid—continued
combat en;,'iiioer (1959) 3138
construction draftsman (1958) 15566
cryptofiraphor (1958) 1C720
dental specialist (1958) 15568
disbursing (1958) 11272
engineer equipment mechanic (1958)

15559
enjrineer parts specialist (1958) 15565
enjrineer supply (1958) 13318
field artillery operations and intelligence

assistant (1959) 4286
field artillery rocket crewman (1960) 193
flash ranging crewman (1959) 4287
general sur)ply specialists (1958) 15564
lielicopter mechanic

—

reconnaissance (1958) 15561
single rotor (1958) 15562
tandem rotor (1958) 15563

Infantry communications (1958) 13315
information specialist (1958) 16728
light air defense artillery fire control crew-
man (1958) 15557

light and medium field artillery crewman
(19(50) 192

machinist (I960) 194
medical laboratory specialist (1958)

13319
medical records clerk (1958) 13317
medical supply specialist, (1958) 16732
neuropsychiatric specialist (1958) 16734
ordnance supply specialist (1958) 16730
percussion instrumentalist and special

bandsman (I960) 3379
quartermaster supply specialist (1958)

16731
radar repairman (1959) 11697
sound ranging crewman (1959) 1367
teletypewriter repairman (195S) 15558
transi)ortation parts specialist (1958)

16733
truckmaster (1958) 16727
woodwind instrumentalist (1960) 3378

enlisted MOS proficiency tests, Army regs.
(1957) 1590

enlisted personnel, readjustment of over-
strength, spec, regs (1951) 17455;
(1054) 6614

manual. Army regs (1956) 203, 1230, 8111,
18212: (1957) 344

Marine Corps training opportunities, guide
(1957) 17923

Navy officer qualifications code manual
(1954) 8965

new enlisted MOS system (1954) 18141
Military occupations, Navy's limited duty offi-

cers qualifications manual (1959) 5339
Military operations, see Military art and

science.
Military Order of Purple Heart

:

fund-raising activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1958) 6911

incorporate

—

law (1958) 14106
reports (1956) 14866; (1958) 14390,

14635
Military, paramilitary, and civil defense in-

formation on Czechoslovakia and Soviet
bloc (1958) 10167, 16179

Military parks, see names of parks.
Military passes :

Army regulations (1955) 10953; (1957)
1595

special regulations (1953) 18312
Military pay. sec Pay, allowances, etc.

Military payment certificates, printing cost,
etc., hearing (1957) 603

Military i^ersonnel, see .\ir Force—Armed
Forces—Army—Army Department

—

Coast Guard—Foreign countries

—

National (Juard.

Military Petroleum Supply Agency, petroleum
procurement inspection manual (1958)
17400

Military planning, sec Military art and science.

Military police :

activities, utilization of personnel, Army
regs. (1956) 3004

Military police—Continued
air squadron, unit training standard (1957)

4515: (1958) 11197
Army and AF responsibilities, Armv regs.

(1952) 8:;46
Army regulations (1952) 8346; (1955)

10914 : (1956) 1199
criminal Investigation program, spec. regs.

(1951) 4452. 17435; (1952) 18419;
(1954) 16214; (1955) 10586

criminal investigation, use of funds for
Provost Marshal activities, Armv regs.
(1956) 19798: (1957) 4687, 6259

field manuals (1951) 14471; (1952) 8358
jobs, prediction of success (1957) 5941
on public carriers and in transportation

terminals, spec regs. (1952) 12557;
(19.53) 3894

police of the Armed Forces (1953) 208
prediction of success in courses (1959) 2
reports and records preparation, spec. regs.

(1057) 419
reports of investigation, spec, regs (1953)

310
senior air policeman, job description (1953)

16787
soils and rocks in crime detection, technical

bulletin (1955) 5571
special regulations (1951) 4452, 9022,

17435; (1952) 9929, 17269, 18419;
(1953) 310: (1954) 8002A, 16214,
19272: (1955) 16586: (1957) 419

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
346-348, 2631-37, 4517, 6181, 7730,
9096, 14587: (1952) 9092-93. 12599,
17315 : (1953) 5213-14, 0971-82. 8619-
20, 14902-904, 17034, 18397, 19867

;

(1954) ;'.5S-359, 3359-60
traffic control, field manual (1951) 17375

Military Police Corps, Army, organization and
functions, Army regs (1952) 87

Military policy. United States, background
(1959) 9632

Military ports :

embarkation, commercial activities working
group report (1955) 4587

site selection, planning and design, EM
manual (1959) 1603

transportation companies, stevedoring, field

manual (1953) 244
Military posts :

cemeteries. Army regs (1952) 6533, 17213
continental U.S. station codes

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1117. 4005,
8809, 10923, 13777; (1956) 165, 4703.
6473. 14064, 18178: (1957) 4695. 6268

special regulations (1951) 16074, 17443;
(1952) 4770, 9945, 14671 : (1953)
11956, 1S298; (1954) 4789, 9339,
16225-226, 19281

foreign station code—

•

Armv regulations (1955) 8810, 13778;
(1956) 6474; (1957) 1576,4696

spec, regulations (1054) 13646, 19282
local transportation utilized in connection

with official business. Army regs.
(1056) 8075, 11549: (1957) 4673

nonappropriated welfare funds, accounting
procedures, spec. regs. (1952) 9932,
17273: (1953) 1947,9965

oversea, evacuation of civilian employees
and dependents in interest of safety,
Armv Dept. civilian personnel circular
(1957) 7880

restaurants for civilians, funds, spec. regs.
(1951) 199, 4455, 0024. 19245: (1952)
9931, 17272 ; (1953) 1947, 9064, 11953 ;

(1057) 4805
station code. spec. regs. (1951) 9026
stock control manual (1951) 17507

Militarv posture briefing, hearings (1957)
3680

Military power and national objectives, bibli-

ography (1957) 17256
Military prisoners :

accounting procedures for, personal property
and funds, spec, regs (1953) 3S64

;

(1954) 239, 9331 ; (1956) 8164 : (1957)
1638
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Military prisoners—Continued
Air Force confinement facilities, operation,

AF manuals (1956) 17941; (1957)
1447, 4532. 6045, 17352; (1959) 1342

apprehension and confinement

—

Armv Department circulars (1955) 2831,
4053

Armv regulations (1055) 7035, 10954,
13807, 17968-969: (1056) 1234, 3006,
8118, 14085. 18225-227

; (1957) 3425,
4732, 6305

civilian outer clothing, spec, regs (1951)
168 : (1952) 8371, 16056

computation of sentences, spec, regs (1951)
10543; (1952) 17280

construction, etc.. work, spec, regs (1951)
17439 ; (ir>54) 9332

disciplinary barracks

—

admission cards, spec, regs (1951) 9035,
10542; (1953) 9990

Air Force prisoners in barracks, etc.,

Army regs (1951) 8973
parole procedures

—

Armv regulations (1951) 10485;
(1956) 14085 ; (1957) 4732

special regulations (1951) 10544;
(1953) 9991

vocational training funds, Army regs
(1957) 3391

disciplinary measures in Army confinement
facilities, Army Dept. circular (1955)
16530

disciplinary punishment. Army confinement
facilities. Army Dept. circular (1955)
5539

escape, evasion, etc., PACAF basic bibli-

ographies (1958) 11245
escaped, expenses of arrest, etc.

—

Army regulations (1951) 8956, 19187;
(1952) 4700, 12470; (1953) 8461.
14749; (1954) 1.317, 16143; (1955)
8768; (1956) 4672

special regulations (1953) 8509, 14795
general provisions. Army regs (1951) 10481 ;

(1956) 8118, 18225; (1957) 6305
mitigation, etc., of sentences. Army regs

aOol) 10484; (1953) 6579; (1956)
3006

notice of change card, spec, regs (1951)
10541 ; (1953) 8562

operation of Army prisoner cars, spec, regs
(1952) 3297; (1955) 240

prisoner population report, spec, regs (1951)
12852; (1952) 8416; (1953) 8561

procedures affecting, spec, regs (1951)
10540; (1952) 8415; (1953) 9988

restoration, Army regs (1951) 2484. 10482
sentences to confinement

—

Armv Department circular (1955) 4053
Army regulations (1951) 10483; (1952)

17221; (1955) 17968; (1957) 3425
tax-free tobacco. Army regs (1955) 10954
transfer to Attorney General—

-

hearing (1951) 9550
report (1951) 9496

treatment and disposition of personnel con-
fined in foreign penal institutions.
Army regs (1955) 7035

treatment by military police, field manual
(1952) 16042

see also Prisoners of vear.

Military production, sec Production.
Military psychiatry, see Psychiatry.
Military psychology, see Psychology.
Military public works, see Installations

(military).
Military publications :

administrative publications, indexes (1954)
6294-95, 8005, 11102, 13640, 19273-
275: (1955) 4066, 5560, 8902-3, 13869.
16570, 18030-31, 18924; (1956) 309

adopted items of materiel

—

Armv regulations (1956) 161
special regulations (1952) 9938

Air Force letters (1951) 14334; (1952)
3168

Air Force manuals (1956) 2863-73, 16172;
(1957) 12800; (1958) 15511-15531;
(1959) 121

Military publications—Continued
Air Force regulations, see listings under Air

Force Department lo the monthly issues
through May 1957.

Armv Department circulars (1955) 1152,
2826, 4048-50, 7068-70, 8865, 8869.
10982, 13841-843, 16534, 18005,
18894, 18890 ; (1956) 244

Army Department media. Army regulations
(1952) 14632

Army field and technical manuals, price list

(1958) 1803; (1959) 9458
Army regulations (1951) 7592-93, 8964,

10477, 14458, 16037; (1952) 3254,
4710, 8349, 12483, 14632, 18379 ;

(1953) 8469, 14761, 16837; (1954)
79.54, 13557, 18112-113, 19245 ;

(1955) 185, 1113-14, 2781-84, 5481,
8806-7, 10918, 13768, 16440-444,
17944-945, 18830-831; (1956) 160-
162, 1202-5, 4699-4701, 8092-93,
9772-74, 11566, 14059, 16370-371,
18171-172, 19801-802; (1957) 1574.
3392, 4691-92, 6264

authorization for commercial vehicles.
tables of organization and equipment,
spec, regs (1952) 9939, 16098

blank forms, indexes (1955) 8904, 11005,
16571, 18925: (1950) 1260, 3050

equipment, spec, regs (1951) 9025
exchange of information regarding prepara-

tion, etc.. Army regs (1951) 10477
general policies

—

Army regulations (1955) 1113, 8806;
(1956) 9772, 18171; (1957) 6264

special regulations (1954) 13557
medical supply. Air Force pamphlet (1956)

16212
Ordnance Corps supply manuals, index

(1954) 3200, 13642, 18172; (1955)
4070

periodicals, Army regs (1952) 3254, 8349
Polish, reviews (1958) 16206-7, 17120,

17122-125, 17148; (1959) 676, 678,
712, 733, 5067

post publications stockrooms, spec, regs
(1952) 4767

preparation and processing

—

Army regulations (1956) 11566, 18172;
(1957) 3392

special regulations (1952) 4763; (1955)
18036

preparation, procurement, and joint use.
Army regs (1954 j 19245

procurement and production, spec, regs
(1951) 7667; (1953) 317; (1955) 246

Quartermaster Corps supply manual, index
(1955) 4071, 5562

report of requirements, spec, regs (1954)
3206

revision to tables of organization and equip-
ment, spec, regs (1952) 8403

Signal Corps supply manual, index (1955)
16574; (1956) 3053

special regulations (1951) 200, 6107-8,
7667, 9025, 10532, 14517; (1952) 3311,
4763-67, 6592-93, 8402-4, 9936-39,
12546-547, 14670, 17274; (1953) 317-
320. 1948, 3866, 5126, 6623, 14821-822,
16903-904. 19791-792; (1954) 1363-
64, 3200-6, 4783-87, 6293-6302, 8005-
10, 9331-36, 11102-106, 13638-644.
16217-221, 18171-173, 19273-277;
(1955) 246-249, 1178-79, 2853, 11028-
29, 18036; (1956) 8165

standard remarks for organization and
equipment, spec, regs (1952) 12546

standard requirements code. spec, regs
(1952) 3311. 4765

technical manuals, etc., index (1955) 1163,
llOOG

technical publications, index (1955) 2845,
4068, 13870, 16573 ; (1956) 1262

training publications, index (1955) 1162,
2844, 4067, 8905, 16572, 18032, 18926 ;

(1956) 3051
Military qualified products, see Military

supplies.
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Military records:
Air Force linance activities, quality con-

trol guide, AF pamphlet (1056) 17983
Air Force letters (1951) 4273, 5931, 14335
Air Force regulations (1951) 8893-94,

12675-076. 15982 ; (1952) 8204, 14545-
546, 15961, 18318; (1953) 11779,
16690; (1954) 4651, 7866; (1955)
10S24, 16308; (1956) 6333; (1957)
1473

airman personnel records system, Air
Force manuals (1057) 6028; (1958)
3975, 5251 ; (1959) 7081

Armv, copying, certification, and research,
lees. Army regs (1956) 9739, 11530,
16323

Army Department circulars (1955) 7071,
13846-847

Army property records, disposition. Army
regs (1956) 18355

Army regulations (1951) 6022, 12764,
1603S; (1952) 1912, 3256, 3315-28,
17215; (1953) 222. 3796; (1955) 188,
10027-937, 13783-786, 16453-456,
17940-951. 1SS36; (1956) 171-186,
120S, 2981, 4707, 8095, 9779, 16382,
18185-187, 19811-816; (1957) 317-
310, 4701-2, 6274-76

Army Reserve

—

change of address report. Army regs
(1057) 1564

informational 201 and miscellaneous files,

Armv regs (1056) 8086, 16357; (1957)
4683

qualification records

—

preparation, etc.. Army regs (1955)
13762

special regulations (1953) 300; (1954)
6285

audit copies of documents, stock funds,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 8857

control schedules, spec, regs (1954) 6305
correction

—

appointment of Albert J. Foy to grade
of Lt. Col., adjustment of effective date,
opinion of Attorney General (1058)
10047

pav claims arising from

—

hearings (1951) 9549, 19603
law (1951) 19528
reports (1951) 9487, 13274, 16535,
18255

settlement of claims. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 17995

veterans, opinion of Attorney General,
(1956) 4049

courts-martial, supervisory review, Army
regs (1057) 3360

current, maintenance. Air Force manual
(1058) 3093

deposit fund accounts, spec, regs (1954)
18149

discharge, correction, consider good conduct
in civilian life

—

hearings (1957) 11048
reports (1957) 13376; (1959) 8652

disposition, Air Force manual (1954) 19151 ;

(1956) 16205; (1057) 9083; (1958)
5291

downgrading of top secret records. Army
regs (1055) 17952

duty rosters

—

Army regulations (1952) 3256; (1953)
3796

special regulations (1953) 14820
enlisted ORG classification, spec, regs (1953)

3855, 14813
enlisted ORG (lualiflcatlon records, spec.

regs. (1951) 10529
enlisted personnel

—

qualification record

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1138, 5516;
(1950) 4737, 14088

coding, etc., special regulations (1952)
160-161 ; (1953) 5149, 14842, 10925;
(1954) 1379, 10218

records at reception stations. Army De-
partment circular (1955) 2834

service records, spec. regs. (1951) 10548,
17454; (1052) 150, 3341. 16122;
(1053) 9995; (1954) 9359; (1055) 257

Military records—Gontinued
Enlisted Reserve qualification records, spec.

regs (1953) 301
evaluation and disiiosition. Air Force manual

(1950) 138, 5588
flies maintenance procedures. Army regs

(1056) 20S1 ; (1957) 317
incomplete service records received. Army

Dept. circular (1955) 10998
inferior courts-martial, spec, regs (1951)

8990; (1952) 4728; (1954) 9300
internal accounting records, spec, regs

(1952) 117; (1953) 8504; (1954) 214;
(1956) 126.S

loss of records and papers. Army regs (1955)
3980. 16397

microfilming

—

Army regulations (1955) 17950
technical manuals (1952) 12607; (1955)

189.54
military police, spec, regs (1957) 419
money account, disposition, spec, regs (1951)

12S11 ; (1953) 287
nursing service records, Army regs (1955)

16416
ORG qualification records, spec, regs (1951)

764S, 7053
oversea requisitions, recordkeeping and fol-

iowup, spec, regs (1954) 6345
pay, late arrivals of, Army Dept. circular

(1955) 16520
pay records

—

maintenance and transfer

—

Army regulations (1957) 1544
special regulations (1952) 8383; (1953)

6606
transfer, Army Dept. circular (1955)

8855
personnel records

—

access to own personal records, Army
regs (1956) 0706; (1957) 353

change of address report, spec, regs (1951)
4449; (1953) 5123; (1954) 4778,
9329

emergency data. Army regs (1957) 1600-1
individual reserve records, spec, regs

(1951) 6103, 19239; (1952) 6588;
(1953) 11950; (1954) 13628

jacket

—

Army Department circulars (1955)
8884, 18014

Army regulations (1955) 207, 4028,
16488; (1956) 4735; (1957) 1590

special regulations (1051) 9029
officer records system, AF manuals (1958)

2793, 7812
personnel records system, AF manual

(1955) 1004
; (1956) 9615

record of emergency data, spec, regs
(1951) 4464

; (1052) 154, 9952
; (1954)

19255
preparation of POM eciuipment status record,

spec, regs (1052) 14001; (1053) 3842
preparation of reports and records, spec.

regs (1052) 17209
production equipment, spec, regs (1953)

19820; (19.54) 284, 8045; (1955) 8948
records administration

—

Air Force letters (1951) 8880, 10366
Air Force regulations (1051) 4362;

(1953) 18210; (1954) 19203
Army regulations (1952) 17215; (1953)

222; (1955) 10927, 16453; (1956)
171 : (1957) 6274

disposition of records, spec, regs (1951)
4457, 10536

files disposition iirocedure. spec, regs
(1952) 3316. 12550, 16101; (1953)
S545, 10007, 19796; (1954) 6304-7;
(1955) 2854-55

flies utilization procedure, spec, regs
(1052) 4772, 8406; (1054) 9343;
(1955) 10930; (1956) 1208, 16382

general, S!>ec. regs (1952) 3315; (1953)
8544

packing .'ind shipping procedures, Armv
regs (1955) 10929; (1956) 173; (1957)
318

records centers and records holding areas.
Army regs (1955) 16454,18836; (1957)
6276
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Military records—Continued
records administration—continued

records control schedules, Army regs
(1955) 1092S; (1956) 172; (1957)
4702

reporting procedures. Army regs. (1955)
17949; (1956) 9779; (1957) 6275

units of active Army and Army Reserve,
Army regs. (1955) 16456; (1956) 186

records administration, maintei?<ince, etc.

—

civilian personnel records

—

Armv regulations (1955) 10933 ; (1956)
177

special regulations (1952) 3320;
(1953) 19797 ; (1954) 6311

communications services tiles, Army
regs. (1956) 182, 19814

comnninicntions serviot'S records, spec.
regs. (1952) 3325; (1953) 5133;
(1954) 8021

disposition of communications service
tiles. Army regs. (1955) 10936

facilities administration records, spec.
rears. (1952) 3328; (1953) 1952;
(1954) 8023

facilities flies. Army regs. (1955) 13786 ;

(1956) 185, 18187
finance and fiscal

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13783;
(1956) 175, 18185

special regulations (1952) 3318, 14676,
17276: (1953) 5132, 9973; (1954)
1368, 6308

informational services records—

•

Army regulations (1955) 10932;
(1956) 176, 19812

special regulations (1952) 1974

;

(1954) 6309
intelligence and security records

—

Army regulations (1956) 181. 19813
special regulations (1952) 3324;

(1954) 8020; (1955) 10935
legal records

—

Armv regulations (1955) 10932;
(1956) 176, 19812

special regulations (1952) 3319,
18424: (1954) 6310

management records

—

Army regulations (1955) 10931;
(1956) 174, 19811

special regulations (1952) 3317

;

(1953) 1951, 3872; (1954) 8016
medical administration files, Army regs.

(1955) 13784; (1956) 180
medical administration records, spec.

regs. (1952) 3323, 17275; (1954) 8019
military personnel records

—

Army regulations (1955) 16455, 17951

;

(1956) 178, 18186
special regulations (1952) 3321, 16102 ;

(1953) 6627; (1954) 3211, 8017
service records, Army regs. (1956) 183,

19815
supply administration files. Army regs.

(1955) 13785; (1956) 184, 19816
supply administration records, spec.

regs. (1952) 3327; (1954) 8022
training activities records

—

Armv regulations (1955) 10934;
(1956) 179

special regulations (1952) 3822;
(1953) 3873; (1954) 8018

transportation service records

—

Army regulations (1955) 10937
special regulations (1952) 3326;

(1953) 3874; (1954) 6312
records management. Air Force manual

(1956) 16205: (1957) 9083; (1958)
3993, 5291; (1959) 138, 5588

release from Army files, Army regs. (1956)
4707

Reserve OflScers' Training Corps, spec. regs.
(1951) 12837; (1953) 11952; (1954)
13631 : (1955) 16585

retirement by medical treatment facilities.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8869
retirement records system

—

Armv regulations (1955) 7016; (1956)
6466, 18159 ; (1957) 6252

Military records—Continued
retirement records system—continued

special regulations (1952) 3305; (1953)
19784; (1954) 7999

return from Veterans Administration, etc.,
Army regs. (1957) 1629

safeguarding Joint Chiefs of Staff and
National Security Council papers,
Army regs. (1955) 13788

selected Soviet translations (1960) 3958
service record. Army regs. (1955) 208;

(1956) 1236, 8122
special regulations (1951) 4456-57. 7675,

9029, 10536, 14519; (1952) 1973-74,
4772, 8406, 12550, 14676. 16101-102,
17275-276, 18424

; (1953) 324. 1950-
52, 3872-74, 5132-33. 6627, 8544-45,
9973, 10907, 19796-797; (1954) 1368,
3211, 6304-12, 8016-23, 9343, 16231 ;

(1955) 2854-55
uncollectible checks, spec. regs. (1953)

5108, 16871
units of active Army and Armv Reserve,

Army regs. (1957) 319
Veterans Administration records service

center, discontinuance, Army Dept
circular (1955) 7071

World War II (1951) 7248
see also Morning reports.

Military Records, Army Board for Correction
of, see Army Board for Correction of
Military Records.

Militarj' research :

basic research in Air Force (1959) 4259
Defense Department advanced projects au-

thorization

—

law (1958) 4190
report (1958) 3122

research and development

—

Army laboratory, notebooks, Army regs.
(1957) 4675

Army, quarterly progress, reports. Army
regs. (1956) 14066

background testimony, hearings (1958)
5718

keeping ahead (1951) 12746
military representatives testimonv, hear-

ings (1959) 310
office of Secretary of Defense, report

(1958) 14450
officer specialization. Army regs. (1957)

4727
programs, organization and administra-

tion, hearings (1954) 18392
print additional copies, report (1955)

4393
special warfare nonmaterial research. Army

regs. (1957) 6244
Military reservations :

pett.v offenses by civilians (1955) 4027
wildlife, development and conservation.

Army regs. (1957) 310
wildlife, fish, and game conservation,

planning, etc.

—

hearing (1960) 3631
law (1960) 16820
reports (1959) 12246; (1960) 11041,
16878

withdrawal and utilization of public lands,
hearings (1956) 12158

see also names of reservations, forts, etc.,
or places where located.

Military review (periodical) (1951) 1772,
11961; (1952) 1165, 11763; (1953)
3089, 13897; (1954) 2406, 12820;
(1955) 2090, 12978; (1956) 2153.
13282; (1957) 2614. 12119; (1958)
2121: 10482; (1959) 2416. 10947;
(1960) 2612, 11969

indexes (1951) 4784; (1952) 11763; (1955)
12979-980; (1956) 13283; (1957)
12119A; (1958) 11581

Military Road (Salt Lake Boulevard) :

and extension, conveyance to Hawaii, re-
port (1960) 15314

Military roads, see Roads and highways.
Military sanitation, see Sanitation.
Military schools, see Military education

—

also
names of schools.
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Military science, see Military art and science.

Military Sea Transportation Service :

activities

—

general statement (1955) 16878
hearing (1955) 15506

appropriations, 1055, Defense Dcpt., law
(1954) 11422

appropriations, 1957, Navy Dept., lieaiiugs
(1956) 8613

bidding procedures, report (1955) 15464
billing documents, preparation

—

Army regulations (1955) S782
special regulations (1954) 4769

cargo vessels time chartered to (1952)
5776-77, 5781

civilian officers, cMinpt from performance
rating act

—

hoaring il!)r.7) 11082
law (1957) 13149
reports (1957) 7072, 10918

history, organization, servico-s, etc. (1959)
10683

Navy procurement of beverage base for

—

hearing (1955) 18172
report (1955) 14S40

operations and functioning, hearings (1956)
18082

payments by Army and Air Force for trans-
porting household gocds, validate

—

law (1958) 14159
reports (1958) 3105, 14812

report prepared for Hoover Commissiou
(1955) 6727

study of operations rel. to merchant ma-
rine

—

hearings (1954) 11900, 19419
reports (1954) 16970; (1955) 16844

use of private shipping for Armed Forces
transportation, hearings (1953) 12953

Military security

:

Air Force letters (1951) 8881, 10367, 15974,
17272 ; (1952) 9813, 14535

Air Force manuals (1955) 6888, 8660;
(1957) 150, 9084

Air Force regulations, see listings under
Air Force Department in most monthly
issues through May 1957.

and foreign relations, standard operating
procedures of Corps of Engineers, Army
manual (1959) 8955

Arniv I'cpartmunt circulars (1955) 1153,
5541

Army personnel program

—

Army regulations (1955) 13798, 17963;
(1956) 11579

special regulations (1954) 11121, 13661,
19285

Armv regulations (1951) 141-142, 12765,
'19194; (1052) 100, 3259, 9881-82,
16035, 18380-381: (1953) 3797, 5090,
9912-13, 19731; (19.54) 16161. 18116,
19247; (1955) 190-193. 1122-23,4012,
5493-95, 7027. 13788, 17952-954 ;

(1956) 1213, 2985, 4711, 9783, 14075,
18192

clearance of personnel for attendance at
service schools

—

Armv regulations (1957) 3420
special regulations (1954) 1371, 3219

clearance of personnel of Renegotiation
Boanl (1952) 6001

clearance on suitability grounds, denial,
Army regs (1955) 13799: (1950) 14081

clearance procedure in relation to adverse
sultabilitv information. Army regs
(1957) 338, 1580

code words, nicknames, short titles, and
devices, policy and procedure govern-
ing. Army regs (1957) 62.S1

code words, policy and procetlure governing
use, si>ec. regs (1954) 9340

control of air traffic during emergency
(1952) 10483

control of photography, etc., made by civil-

ians, spec, regs (1954) 13655
detection of and Inspection for uiulorgr.iund

nuclear explosions, staff study (19S8)
9785

Military security—Continued
disposition of certificate of clearance for ac-

cess to cryptologic duties, etc., circular
(1955) 1155

eastern and southern Asia, staff study
(1057) 15579

eligibility for employment, spec, regs (1951)
2555, 9031 ; (1952) 14C79

military personnel, implementation of se-
curity program. Army regs (1956) 1226

necessary elements, message from the
President (1955) 1324

personnel security clearance

—

Army Department circulars (lO-J.j) 5545,
8877

Army regulations (1955) 201. 270.^, 4018,
13798-800. 17903-964; (1956) 202,
1226, 299o. 6488, 11579. 140S1. 18208,
19833; (1957) 33S. 1580. 34:i0

personnel, security program. XG regulations
(1950) 15920: (1957) 5705

physical, field manual (1959) 5016
physical security of military and industrial

installations (1954) 200
physical security standards

—

Industrial and governmental facilities
(1958) 5846

Ordnance Corps manual (1059) 2098
quarterly report of agency actions. Army

regs (1955) 201
rear areas in Russia (1956) 300
registered document control, noncrvpto-

graphic (1055) 6888
security check of personnel in troop infor-

mation and educational activities, spec,
regs (1954) 6316

security in the Pacific (address* <1954)
12566

security indoctrination, guide (1955) 8660;
(1057) 150

security investigations and adjudications,
spec, regs (1954) 1385, 181SS : (1955)
18045

security requirements for personnel in troop
information and educational activities.
Army regs (1956) 1S208

security review of congressional testimony.
Army regs (1955) 7025

security treaty and administrative agree-
ment, relation to UN charter, under-
standing (1957) 18080

special regulations (1951) 2553-50, 7G78-
79. 9030-31, 1284G-848, 14."22. 17445;
(1952) 151. 3.'?31, 0600-1. 8409. '.1948-

50, 14679. 1G106. 18427; (1953* 9978,
11962, 14832, 10912; (1954 1 4797-98.
6316, 8024, 9345-47, llll-li:^. 1S177

treaty with Australia and New Zealand
(1952) 15879

treaty with Japan (1952) 11581
administrative agreement under art. 2

(1953) 19508
administrative agreement under art. 3

(1954) 17847
see also Military aid—National defense.

Military service :

activation, training, and movement of units.
Army regs (1951) 17360

appointment to service academies not to
terminate period of obligated service

—

law (1956) 14387
reports (1956) 3471. 10549

Army Reserve, 6 months Army special, plan
(1956) 18372

Army service numbers

—

Army regulations (1955) 1128: (1957)
6284

special regulations (1951) 212. 10079
building America's might (1951) 8290
career Incentive act of 1955

—

hearings (1955) 4430. 0307
reports (1955) 4365. 4373. 0287
your Air Force career (1955) 6974-75
your Army career (1955) 6970
vour Marino Corps career (1955) 0077-78
your Navy career (1055) 0979-80

categories of non-Regular personnel

—

Armv reculations (1955) 5483. 13770
special reirnlatlons (1952) 3313: (1953)

18299, 19795
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Military service—Continued
certificates furnished to veterans, proliibit

iiearins (1955) 14962
law (1956) 11819
reports (1955) 11768; (1956) 3439.10574

civilian persuiinel, restoration or reemploy-
ment after. AF manual (1955) 16223

clubs, Army regs (1951) 6029; (1956) 1240,
1S108

college graduates, 1951, status (1952) 17662
combat arms training, detail of oflScers,

spec, regs (1051) 7684; (1954) 3224
commissioned otficer residency deferment

program in Public Health Service
(1958) 16511

conditions (1956) 12179
count time in more than 1 period for pen-

sion purposes, report (1960) 9453
Czechoslovakia, law on conditions (1960)

11362
defense manpower policy, impact on small

business (1952) 9096
defense mobilization, report to the President

(1951) 8290, 18519; (1952) 2704, 7608
deferment for certain ROTC members

—

Army regulations (1956) 1197, 14055,
10360, 18161: (1957) 1569, 4684

special regulations (1954) 16212; (1955)
11026

discharge and release from active duty, spec.
regs (1951) 9047

dual nationalit.y, agreement (1954) 1144
enlistment and induction report

—

Armv regulations (1955) 200, 8827
special regulations (1951) 17450; (1952)

166: (1953) 335, 6642, 9998; (1954)
6327

German nationals, amend treaty (1955)
6782

how to choose program (1957) 691
impact of military inductions on agriculture

(1951) 8005
importance of honorable service (1953)

13807
Improving military career incentives (1956)

6931
induction—
Army National Guard into service

—

Army regulation.s (1951) 2475
special regulations (1951) 2535, 16067-

68
personnel report. Army regs (1957) 4719,

6297
reception processing spec, regs

9046, 17457; (1954) 11127,
(1955) 260

registrants examination

—

Army regulations (1955)
(1957) 1585

special regulations (1951)
(1952) 12570; (1953) 6647

station procedures, spec, regs (1952) 167,
1990, 9960. 17289; (1953) 169;i0-931 ;

(1954) 1382, 4811, 9363, 16252-253
job ahead for defense mobilization (1953)

2429, 4375
labor-management contract provisions

—

departmental edition (1955) 15834
document edition (1955) 144SS

Marine Air Reserve, military obligation is

opportunity in disguise (1956) 9220
mobilization

—

availability categories, spec, regs (1951)
6101, 7674; (1954) 6286

designations

—

Army regulations (1955) 5476, 5481;
(1957) 299

special regulations (1951) 193; (1953)
1194S; (1954) 235

history, U.S. Army, 1775-1945 (1956)
4772

pattern (1952) 9226
occupational deferment of essential em-

ployees (1953) 8087
order of Army National Guard into service,

spec, regs (1952) 6580, 14663

(1951)
16249 ;

13797;

19257 ;

Military service—Continued
ordering reserve components to active duty,

amend U.S. Code—

•

law (1960) 13047
reports (1960) 9465, 13679

payments in union agreements, 1953 (1954)
17617

policies, manpower considerations (address)
(1951) 5532

processing of special registrants, spec, regs
(1954) 3221, 16243-244

reception center processing

—

Army regulations (1956) 4727, 8113,
198.38

special regulations (1951) 9036; (1952)
172S1 ; (1954) 4807. 6323, 13663

reemployment cases, Federal court jurisdic-
tion—

law (1956) 14432
reports (1956) 10573, 12013

reinstatement rights of persons leaving posi-
tions (1951) 15897

relief from, Army regs (1951) 4399 ; (1953)

reserve obligations under universal military
training and service act, spec, regs
(1954) 233

screening Ready Reserve, Army regs (1956)
14050

service number prefix

—

Army regulations (1955) 1116, 7020,
18832

special regulations (1951) 9028; (1952)
14673

social security wage credits

—

law (1955) 16745
reports (1955) 11618, 15362; (1956)

8552
status of soldiers and sailors, establish facts

under civil relief act, by declaration iu
lieu of affidavit

—

hearing (1960) 8269
law (1960) 10770
reports (1960) 4971, 11128

term of enlisted service in Army Reserve
Army regs (1957) 4697, 6270

term of enlisted service, spec, regs (1951)
6111, 14518, 19248; (1953) 3868,
16905, 19794; (1954) 3208

term of enlistment or service. Army regs
(1955) 5482; (1956) 18179, 19807

training of mobilization designees, spec.
regs (1954) 3196

universal military training and manpower
problem (1951) 8599

universal military training and service act

—

analysis of act (1952) 13497
hearings (1951) 5031, 6645
law (1951) 13143
reports (1951) 5023, 6627, 6632, 11005
summary of act (1952) 3916

universal military training and service act
amendments

—

authorize additional deferments

—

hearings (1957) 13571, 15574
law (1958) 11761
reports (1957) 13390; (1958) 12415

clarify reemployment provisions

—

hearings (1958) 12171; (1960) 5022
law (1960) 13075
reports (1957) 13378; (1958) 12515;

(1900) 4932, 13676
exempt certain aliens

—

hearing (1954) 9966
report (1954) 9926

jurisdiction of Fed. courts in reemploy-
ment cases

—

law (1956) 14432
reports (1956) 10573, 12013

persons in medical, dental, and allied
specialist categories

—

hearings (1953) 8976, 10730; (1957)
8238. 11271

laws (1953) 12322: (1957) 10730
reports (1953) 8852, 8865, 10433,

10571; (1957) 8189, 9473, 9706
universal military training and service act,

extend

—

hearings (1955) 3084,9989; (1959) 3318,
4735
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Military service—Continued
universal military training and service act,

extend—continued
laws (19r.r») 113S9: (1959) 5778
reports (1955) 30G4, 3066, 9957, 11637;

(1959) 3313, 454C, 4729
wage credits, extend under social security

act

—

law (1953) 15323
reports (1953) 15450, 15712

where we serve. Armed Forces information
pamphlet (1954) 7934

Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, crediting
certain service

—

hearing (1957) 15574
report (1957) 13960

Tou and I, U.S.A. (Armed Forces talk)
(1953) 13805

your obligation, active duty (1954) 1334;
(1955) 1S919

see al80 Armed Forces—Conscientious objec-
tors—Conscription—Manpower.

Militarv standards. Chemical Corps, index
(1960) 12844

see also listings under Defense Department
in most monthly issues

—

also Standards
and standardization.

Military stations, see Military posts.
Military supplies

:

acceptance inspection, administration of
sampling procedure (1954) 18519;
(1955) 4661

accounting procedure. National Guard, spec,
regs (1951) 12823, 17428: (1952) 132,
4753, 8394. 12534; (1955) 18938

active standardization projects, standards,
specifications, studies and handbooks
(1959) 4755

Air Force commanders supply management
handbook (1059) 15351

Air Force Department, military. Index
(1960) 7742, 10545

Air Force improvement program, AF manual
(1958) 3981

Air Force letters, supply and/or maintenance
(1951) 7494. 8877-78, 14341-342,
19115; (1952) 41-42. .".160. 4625. 6420,
8245. 9810; (1953) 1811, 9807, 16677,
18144, 19631

Air Force manual—
specifications and standards (1956) 13917
supply management handbook (1956)

7960
Air Force manuals, supply and/or main-

tenance, see listings under Air Force
Department in most monthly issues.

Air Force procurement and activity num-
bers, AF manual (1959) 5589

Air Force procurement instructions (1954)
18019, 19154; (1955) 3922, 12860;
(1956) 2030. 6328, 13162 ; (1957) 2489,
11994, 17354; (1958) 2000. 10358;
(1959) 2291, 10743; (1960) 2389,
11791

Air Force procurement procedures. Air
Force manuals (1951) 41 ; (1954)
1233-35

Air Force regulations

—

ground troop employment (1951) 10450,
19167; (1952) 1244S

supply and/or maintenance, see listings
under Air Force Department in the
monthly Issues through May, 1957.

Air Force requisitions for Army furnished
supplies, circular (1955) 7090

Air Force, responsibilities, spec. regs. (1952)
1993; (1953) 10001, 18325; (1954)
11131 ; (1956) 6534, 16461 ; (1957)
4808

Air Force supply and materiel, PACAF
basic bibliographies (1958) 11256

air items. Army regs (1951) 6020
air transportability of materiel. Army regs.

(1052) 18385
allowances, surveys and requests for

material. Ships Bureau manual (1955)
16004; (1958) 13134

Military .supplies—Continued
Armed Forces examining, induction, and

recruiting service, spec, regs (1953)
8579

Armed Forces interchange

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1055) 9426
reports (1955) 7682,9918

armed services procurement act, amend

—

hearing (1956) 3512
law (1951) 19553
reports (1951) 14892, 15109, 17966;

(1956) 3460, 3469
armed services procurement act, negotiated

contracts, study-—

•

hearings (1957) 8239
reports (1957) 11057; (1959) 14331

armed services procurement regulations
(1951) 3307, 8162-63; (1952) 18655-
656; (1953) 2299; (1955) 1418;
(1959) 16234, 17367 ; (1960) 5218,
6792, S283, 11192, 13806, 16961-963

appendices (1958) 3345-46; (1959)
(iOSl-82

index (1958) 7876
revisions, see listings under Armed Forces

in most monthlv issues,
studv, hearings (1957) 591; (1959) 1544
study. report (1057) 1796

arms, ammunition and Implements of war,
demilitarization and disposal, Army
regs (1955) 2830; (1956) 9816

Armv attaches' oflBces, procedures, spec.
regs (1952) 14691

Armv Dept. circular.*

—

allowances (1955) 18020
disposal (1955) 2838-39, 7092-93, 10999
issue (1955) 4055-57, 7090-91, 8887.
16551-552

maintenance (1955) 4059
marking and packing (1955) 16553
procurement (1955) 13854
supplies and equipment. cataloging

(1955) 16550, 18019, 18909
supply and service installations, etc,

(1055) 11000
Army ma na cement course

—

Armv resulations (1955) 10938
special regulations (1954) 13653; (1955)

2856
Army Medical Service, regulated items, spec,

regs (1051) 7691. 14558; (1952)
17293; (1953) 14856

Army operations, conversion to use of
Federal catalog data. Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 18019

Army ordnance materiel, surface roughness
values preferred, military standard
(1958) 15881

Army procurement circulars (1951) 14473;
(1952) 1073. 11685; (1953) 2992,
13812; (1954) 2318, 12731; (1955)
1 998

index (1956) 309
Army procurement procedure (1951) 6005,

19179; (1952) 1894, 6513-17, 8336;
(1953) 1887, 1474G: (1954) 11042,
13544, 161.34-135, 19227; (1955) 151.
10S4, 2745, 3071-73. 6981, 8747-48,
13722; (1956) 120. 2942, 4659, 6422,
14000-11: (1957) 6191: (1958) 141-
142, 1083. 2854-55, 6511-12, 7875,
9090, 13305-306; (1959) 158. 3133-34,
4283. 7127; (1960) 3375, 6259, 10559-
560, 12734, 14880, 16538-539

Index (1958) 7876
Army property required for return from

oversea commands, spec. regs. (1954)
287

Army regulations^
clothing and equipage (1952) 94, 8338;

(1953) 123, 5071, 11879-880; (1954)
1312; (1956) 8057, 14017; (1957)
3363

control (1953) 9922; (1054) 1328,
19256 : (1955) 5519, 7039-40, 8840-41

;

(1956) 11605, 14099. 16437, 18343,
19873; (1057) 6374
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Military supplies—Continued
Army regulations—continued

disposal (1951) 7603, 10493, 12779-780,
16041, 17373: (1952) 105, 3264, 6544,
16040-41

; (1953) 230, 6582, 9926,
11905-906: (1954) 188, 7961-62,
18132; (1955) 218-220, 1149, 2810,
7056-57, 8S48, 10974, 16508-509,
18883; (1956) 232-233, 1251, 8140,
9816-18, 14111-112, 16442; (1957)
392, 1623, 4764

forei!,'u aid programs (1955) 2813; (1956)
4761-03, 9819, 11617, 14114-115,
16445, 18363-364; (1957) 393, 1625-
26, 3449. 4787-91, 6389

general (1951) 4406-8, 6031-32, 10491,
12774-775, 19199; (1952) 9888, 14640,
17225 ; (1053) 5097, 11902, 14767-768

;

(1954) 185-186, 1326-27, 3160, 16170;
(1955) 1141, 4030-32, 8835-39, 10957,
16490; (1956) 216, 8126-28, 9799-
9800

issue (1954) 6251; (1955) 7044, 10967-
068, 17979, 18872; (1956) 1246, 3024-
26, 4752-53, 6507, 8131, 18349-352
(1957) 382-384, 1618-20, 3437-39
4771-73, 6377-80

maintenance (1951) 6033, 12778, 17372
(1952) 4713, 8357, 12494, 17226
18386: (1953) 3804-5, 8483, 9924-25
11904, 14769; (1954) 1329, 3162, 4751
11068, 16171, 18131, 19257; (1955)
214-217, 1144-48. 2807-9, 4039, 5525-
26, 7048-55. 13825-826, 16505-507,
17985, 18881-882; (1956) 228-230,
1249, 3035, 4759-60. 6511, 8137-39,
9815, 11614-615, 14107-109. 18357-
360. 19SS5-889; (1957) 389-390, 1621-
22. 3445-47, 4780-83, 6384-87

marking and packing (1955) 13824 ;

(1956) 3034, 8136, 16441; (1957) 388,
4779

oversea supply (1952) 1925, 16039;
(1955) 5523, 16503, 17980, 18873;
(1956) 224, 3027-29, 14102-103,
19880; (1957) 385

preparation for shipment (1951) 17371
procurement (1951) 7602, 12777; (1953)

j6846, 19735: (1954) 7959; (1955)
2804. 4034, 5521, 7042-43, 8843-44,
10962-966, 13813-816, 16497-502,
17974-978, 18865-871 ; (1956) 218-
223, 1245. 3023, 4741-51, 6505-6, 8129-
30, 9804-9, 11608-609. 14100-101,
18345-348, 19879: (1957) 379-381,
1617, 3435-36. 4768-70, 6375-76

property acoountabilitv (1951) 17370;
(1952) 8356; (1954) 11067; (1955)
210-213. 1142-43, 2806, 4035-36,
5569, 7045-47, 8845, 10969-973. 13817-
819. 16504, 17981-984. 18874-878

;

(1956) 225-226, 1247, 3030-32, 4755-
57, 6508-9, 8134-35, 9810-12, 11610-
612, 14104

shipment (1956) 9814; (1957) 6383
stock control (1951) 4409, 12776; (1952)

9889; (1953) 8482; (1955) 2802-3.
5520, 7041, 8842, 10960-961, 16494-
496, 18864; (1956) 217, 3017-22, 6503-
4, 9801-3. 11606-607, 18.344. 19874-
878; (1957) 377-378. 1616. 3433-34

storage (1955) 13820-823; (1956) 1248,
30.33, 4758, 14106; (1957) 387

storage and shipment (1953) 9923,
11903 : (1954) 3161, 6252, 7960, 13568

:

(1955) 4037-38, 18879-880; (1956)
227, 9813, 14105, 16440

supplies and equipment (1955) 5524
supplies and equipment, cataloging (1953)

3803 ; (1955) 224-229, 5.518, 16493,
17973; (1956) 11604, 14098, 19872;
(1957) 376

supplies and equipment, inspection (1956)
6510, 11613

supply and service installations, etc.

(1955) 10975, 16511-512, 17988-989
supply installation (1951) 17374

Army sections of U.S. missions, spec. regs.
(1951) 12901

; (1952) 3366

Military supplies—Continued
Army stock fund, spec. regs. (1952) 1936,

0902
Army supply documentation tests, circular

(1955) 4055
Army supply status reporting system. Army

regs. (1955) 16494; (1956) 3017-3021,
9775-76, 9803, 14061; (1957) 312,
1575, 3434

artillery materiel, USSR study (1960) 819
aviation supply. Navy training course

(1951) 10138; (1954) 18951
basic AF supply procedures (1953) 11764
C.A.A. index of military specifications

(1953) 8709, 15017
cargo handling containers, sizes and con-

figurations factors affecting design for
l»ackaging and protection of materiel,
interim report (1959) 5445

cargo service on military sea transportation
vessels. Army regs (1955) 2766, 5469

cargo transporters in CONEX service, agree-
ment between Army and Air Force for
joint operation. Army regs (1956)
19784

cataloging and standardization, programs

—

ihearings (1957) 11067
report (1957) 11036

cataloging system, standardization, etc.

—

hearings (1952) 7194, 7200, 8926, 14957;
(1953) 8974; (1959) 1542

law (1952) 13011
reports (1952) 8766, 10879
semiannual reports (1953) 8974, 9167,

15560, 17291; (1954) 6879, 16991;
(1955) 3088, 16830: (1956) 5256;
(1957) 589, 3692; (1958) 4419-20,
14567; (1959) 4646; (1960) 10947

chemical agents. Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (1956) 19854

Chemical (Jorps

—

equipment, maintenance expenditure limi-
tations. Army regs. (1955) 18882

items required in continental United
States. Army regs. (1955) 18873

list of reportable categories, accounting
report. Army regs. (1956) 3030. 6508;
(1957) 3444

material, serviceability detemiinatlou,
Army regs. (1956) 6510

procurement lead time for nonstocked
items. Army regs. (1957) 3438

regulated items. Army Dept. supply
bulletin (1955) 8894. 18917

regulated items, spec. regs. (1951) 7692;
(1953) 16952; (1954) 3248

specifications, index, revision list (1955)
2055

supplies and materials, spec. regs. (1954)
16259

technical assistance program, Army regs.
(1955) 18881 ; (1957) 1621

chemical expendable items, local purchase
and requisitioning, Army regs. (1957)
383

chemical warfare equipment and supplies,
single department procurement. Army
regs. (1956) 1245

Civil Air Patrol to use

—

hearings (1953) 15563; (1954) 5432
law (1954) 9622

correct typographical errors, law
(1954) 14040

correct typographical errors, reports
(1954) 11611, 12066

reports (1953) 15486; (1954) 8450
civilian supplies for UNKRA, spec. regs.

(1952) 16153
civilian supplv programs, status of

—

Army regulations (1956) 11617
special regulations (1952) 9981-82;

(1954) 16268
civilian supply reports, spec. regs. (1951)

12900; (1953) 3924
classification, Fedei'al manual for supply

cataloging (1954) 19512; (1956)
18715; (1960) 13807

climatic extremes for equipment, military
standard (1958) 3391; (1959) 10063
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Military supplies—Continiieil ,,,.0^
clothing and equipage, spec. regs. (19o3)

0035-37 ,, . , ^
clothiiipr, etc., for Army National Guard

atlundiiifr s<Tvice sclnxils, etc.

—

Armv regulations (1954) 18107: (1956)
11557. 1634S; (1957) 15G8. 0247

special regulations (1952) 9022
Coast Guard, equipmeut lists (19u8) 15(39
color and marking

—

Armv r.-gulations (1957) 388. 4779
National Guard regulations (1957) 1116

comiiiissarv e<iui!'iu''nt. Ships Bureau man-
ual (1958) 1816

commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 2o74-70.
4474-76, 6141-48, 9050-53. 1055fi-5(.5.

12865-885. 14538-552. 16086. 17460-
464. 19259-273: (1952) 171, 1995-
2002. CC18, 8422-30, 996.3-67, 12571,
10132-139, 17292; (1953) 337, 339,

1971. 3907-9. r.l53. 8575-77. 11976,

16935-947, 19814-817; (1954) 26.3-

281. 3230-43. 4813-15, 6330-34, 9369.

1.3680. 16257; (1955) 4082; (1956)
1276, 18385

component items of equipment assem-
blages

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1139. 18859;
(1956) 14092

special regulations (1954) 1388
concurrent buying and selling of military

piiuipment. hearing (1956) 12407
conservation is everybody's job (1951)

2458
contract form for use in offshore procure-

ment program, agreement with Belgium
(1955) 12707

control, supplv and positioning of materiel.

Army regs. (1955) 18858
conversion to Federal identification

—

progress report (1055) 7706
progress report, hearings (1955) 7771

customs clearance of emergency purchases,
abroad, spec. regs. (1952) 12579;
(1953) 6651

data for ground support equipment for
weapon svstems, specification bulletin,

(1959) 1359
data for support equipment for weapon

svstems, specification bulletin (1957)
3348

defense assistance program cargo, spec.

regs. (1951) 4490
defense credit sales, agreement with NATO

Maintenance Supply Services System
(19.59) 13629

Defense Department classification of equip-
ment for inventory control (1954) 1755

Defense Department procurement—

-

appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960)
6624

negotiations, lack of competition impact
on small business, hearings (1960)
9052

policies, etc.

—

hearings HOfiO) 5184. 10946. 15352
report (1960) 15325
statement (1960) 5224

defense subcontracting, small business par-
ticipation

—

hearings (1959) 10057
report (1959) 14496

definitions of interchangeable, substitute, or
rei)laceinpnt items, military standard
(1959) 10248

depot and field maintenance

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16505; (1956)
3035

special regulations (1953) 10013; (1954)
9385

deiiot maintenance

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16512, 17988;
(1956) 19892

special regulations (1953) 3923; (1954)
298,9389

depot operations system, Army regs. (1956)
8141, 19S90

Military supidies—Continued
disposal of returned materiel. Army regs.

(1954) 7961-62; (1955) 1149; (1950)
232; (1957) 392

disposition, agreement with

—

Austria (1957) 16222
Canada (1952) 11568
Chile (1957) 4379
Colombia (1956) 9495
Cuba (1956) 11190
Dominican Republic (1956) 6138
France (1956) 12923
Germany (1956) 4300
Haiti (1956) 12S94
Iraq (1956) 4301
Korea (1950) 19425
Libya (1957) 16210
Pakistan (1956) 19435
Peru (1956) 11191
Philippines (1956) 9488
i'ortugal (1953) 16604
Thailand (1956) 9464
Turkey (1956) 11192
Vietnam (lO.^.O) I2'.t47

Yugoslavia (1956) 9463
droppage of nonexpendable equipment, spec.

regs. (1951) 12S26 : (1954) 13621
economy. Army regs. (1956) 9801
Egyptian armed forces use, agreement with

Egypt (1956) 12949
Egyptian police units use, agreement with

Egypt (1956) 12948
electron tubes in military equipment, tech-

niques for application of (1950) 1164
electronic equipment reliabilitv

—

military standard (1958) 14914
report (1957) 15080

A

emergency purchase of Army aviation fuels,
etc., from commercial sources, Armv
regs. (1955) 2804

engineer equi|)ment, identity, status, and
repair parts support data, Armv regs.
(1956) 11613

engineer equipment requiring repair parts
support, inventory control and rejiort-
ing procpcl'ires. Army regs. (1056) 6503

engineer expendable items, local purchase
and requisitioning, Army regs. (1956)
4752

engineer functional components system, bills
of materials and equipment, technical
manual (1060) 16552

engineer items required in continental
United States

—

Armv regulations (1955) 5523
special regulations (1954) 289. 1S19S

engineer items, use of Federal stock num-
bers. Army Dept. circular (1955) 16550,
18909

engineer. MOS proficiency test for specialist
(1958) 13318

engineer nonstocked repair parts, processing
for oversea requisitions. Army regs.
(1956) 3026; (1957) 3S2

engineer parts specialist. MOS proficiency
tost aid (1958) 15565

engineer reiiair parts, procurement. Army
regs (19.">5) 16500

engineering supplies and equipment, spec.
regs (1051) 14557: (1952) 12577;
(1953) 3913; (1954) 1390

Engineers Corps

—

mat(?riol. maintenance Inspections and re-

ports, spec, regs (1952) 4831. 16147;
(1953) 10010

materiel, spot check, technical inspection,
etc.. Army regs (1955) 215, 7051

regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7693.
14550 : (1953) 10821

supply manual, index (1950) 30."5

enlisted men's clothing, supply, spec, regs
(1951) 7017

equipment allowances. Army regs (1953)
5074; (1054) 6235; (1955) 161;
(1950) 132. 18123; (1957) 4062, 6222

equipment authorization tables

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16441
special regulations (1951) 200; (1952)

4704. 17274: (1953) 3866. 14822;
(1954) 3204, 6301; (1955) 11029
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Military supplies—Continued
equipment desijrn, response proficiency

(1953) 1S214
equipment divisions, definition of terms

(1956) 12524
equipment for training purposes, table of

allowances (1951) 233
equipment, materials, etc., agreement with

Lebanon (1957) 14575
equipment reduction program, Army regs

(1956) 14091, 16403
expendable general engineer end items,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18910
expendable proiierlj-. Army regs (1953)

19721 ; (1955) 7045, 10969, 18875
exportation and importation, control, hear-

ing (1954) 5297
exports to Soviet bloc, control

—

semiannual report (1952) 17978
subcommittee report (1952) 346

factors and consumption rates for Army
materiel. Army regs ,1955) 18864

Federal catalog program

—

Air Force property classes, cross-reference
and conversion (1954) 13526

reference guide (1955) 18731
report (1954) 3703
system, liistory, organization, etc. (1959)

16238
Federal supply management

—

Air Force supply, Munitions Board (1952)
16379

implementation of regulations, hearings
(19.53) 4203

military and related activities

—

hearings (1952) 2313
report (1951) 13285

overseas survey, report (1952) 10404,
149.34

field maintenance operations and summary
schedule, reports. Army regs (1956)
8137

field maintenance program performance,
Army regs (1957) 3445. 4781, 6384

financial Inventory accounting. Ordnance
Corps manuals (1958) 16492; (1960)
19216

floating equipment, stock control of spare
parts, etc., spec, regs (1953) 1695(3

foreign aid programs, forecast of deliveries
from oversea stock. Army regs (1956)
4762

forwarding less-load shipments to water
ports in United States, spec, regs
(1953) 6611

fuel operations

—

supply and logistics handbooks (1955)
3245; (1956) 12529

supply handbook. Air Force manual
(1956) 4562

furnished UN member governments, ac-
counting, spec, regs (1951) 12895

furnishing to foreign naval vessels and
aircraft

—

hearings (1958) 4567; (1959) 12525
law (1959) 11956
reports (1957) 8192; (1958) 15822;

(1959) 4586, 8818
furni.shing to naval vessels, agreement

with

—

Australia (1957) 4378
Canada (1956) 11233
Cuba (1956) 4316
Ecuador (1956) 11228
Greere (1957) 5874
Pakistan (1956) 19440
Peru (1956) 11181

general supplies, ordnance operational list
of packaging specifications, etc.. Ord-
nance Corps pamphlet (1956) 20723;
(1957) 11798

Government purchasing directory and loca-
tions of purchasing ofiices (1954)
17S25

guide for line ofiicers performing supply
duties (1960) 1218

handbooks. overhaul instructions, etc.,
specification (1953) 943

how to sell to Defense Department (1958)
9831

Military supplies—Continued
incendiary equipment, serviceability stand-

ard, spec, regs (1952) 3355; (1953)
5163

individual equipment

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 15S64
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 16435
information flow research, electronic data

processing (1960) 6255
inspection and receiving (1952) 4386
inspection and receiving reports, spec,

regs (1951) 10566, 19276; (1953) 5157,
14S55 : (1956) 11633

inspection by attributes, sampling proce-
dures, etc. (1955) 6387; (1959) 1581,
12581, 14586

inspection by variables for percent defective,
sampling procedures and tables (1958)
3393

mathematical and statistical principles
underlying standard 414 (1959) 3407

inspectors guide for use with military stand-
ard MII^STD-105A sampling' proce-
dures (1954) 4416

Interdepartmental supply support, contact
points, spec, regs (1951) 4477

interservice supply support. Army regs
(1957) 6309

issue to Nat. Guard and ORC, spec, regs
(1951) 2538

issued, etc., to ORC and ROTC, maintenance
spec, regs (1952) 6584; (1953) 299

issued to civilian rifle clubs and schools
Army regs (1955) 17982; (1956)
19882; (1957) 6381

item descriptions, rules for preparation
(1951) 11586

cancellation (1954) 8640
lack of use and overestimating require-

ments, report (1956) 3644
let's get our money's worth (1951) 6039
levels of supply. Army regs (1953) 9922
listing of item transfers (1955) 1156
loan for Girl Scout encampment

—

hearing (1955) 1.^479
laws (1955) 14405; (1958) 11740
reports (1955) 9701, 15338; (1958) 4516,

9494
loan to Boy Scouts of America

—

laws (1956) 14406, 14474; (1959)
7310-11

reports (1956) 10547-548; 11973-974;
(1959) 5860-61, 7557-58

local procurement of medical supplies, etc..
Army regs (1955) 13813

local procurement of medical supplies, etc.,
by oversea commands, Army regs
(1955) 4034

local procurement of signal supplies and
equipment, spec, regs (1953) 340;
(1954) 4817

logistic responsibilities. Army regs (1951)
4406, 6030, 10491 ; (1952) 9888,
14640; (1954) 16170; (1956) 19849

lost in transit, disposition of deductions
from carriers

—

hearing (1956) 8616
law (1956) 14390
reports (1956) 8568, 10576

maintenance

—

Air Force regs (1951) 72-73
anticipating tomorrow's maintenance job

(1953) 14732
concept (1956) 18357
equipment, technical manual (1953) 492
general supplies, ordnance manual (1958)

10171
National Guard regulations (1958) 16421
replacement standards

—

Army regulations (1955) 1148
special regulations (1952) 17300

;

(1953) 5164
responsibilities of depts.. Army regs

(1952) 12494; (1953) 8483, 9925
14769

management manual (1954) 7094; (1957)
5346
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Military supplies—Continued
management operations

—

hearings (lOS'i) IMS
report (1953) 120O4, 15:}77

manatcfinont projriam, investigation, liear-

ings (1954) 1663
nianuKenu-ut reffience book (19o8) 12G4u
management, single manager agencies

—

hearings (1939) 12290; (1960) 13432
reports (1959) 12172; (1960) 133S1

manufacturers, register of ))lanne(l emor-
gt»ncv producers (1959) 17366

manufacturers, register of planned mobiliza-
tion producers (1958) 9817

Marine Cor|)S stock accounting and control,

manuals (1957) 11696; (195s) 1669
marking and packing. National Guard regs

(1957) 1115-16. S865, 11762, 14455
marking. National Guard regs (1957) 8865
MASS, p licics and procedures. Ordnance

Corps manual (1957) 11797; (1958)
6302-3, 10173, 16493

materials handling equipment, spare parts,

spec, regs (1952) 3349
materiel squadron, unit training standard,

Air Force manual (1956) 4555
medical materiel items, authorized substitu-

tions, AF pamphlet (1954) 7S54
militarv manual, specifications (1957) 7219 ;

(1958) 457, 9844
;
(1959) 4770

militarv standards

—

Air Force, index (1960) 12707
Chemical Corps, index (1960) 12844
li.-;ts (19,-.5) 987, 12874; (1956) 2045,

4642, 13174; (1957) 2505, 12007;
(1958) 201,3, 4000. 10372, 13289;
(1959) 2305, 10756; (1960) 2399,
11813

minor secondary items and repair parts, con-
trol procedure. Army regs (1956)
10437. 1S343

miscellaneous end products, commodity clas-

sification responsibilities, spec, regs
(1951) 6148, 12883-884, 19272 : (1952)
2002; (1953) S577, 16947, 19817

miscellaneous products, logistic responsibil-
ities, spec, regs (1951) 9054, 19271;
(1954) 281

monetarv inventory, accounting procedures,
Air"Force manual (1954) 3029

mutual defense assistance agreement with

—

Bolivia (195S) 13167
Kthiopia (1958) 7666
France (1958) 5138
Groat Britain (1958) 5425
Guatemala (1958) 3835
Iran (195S) 3825
.Tapan (1958) 3829, 5142

mutual defense assistance programs, spec.
regs (1951) 2590. 14569, 16097

National Guard equipment status reports
(1953) 4718; (1954) 18933; (1955)
8369

National Guard regulations (1958) 1755-
56; (1959) 8100

naval supplies from production line to ships
at sea, billion dollar business (1958)
5150

n;ival supply activities at Scotia, N.Y. de-
jiot, proposed transfers, etc., report
(I960) 3707

naval supply activities, merger

—

hearing (1956) 519
report (1956) 34.34

Navv aircraft procurement program, reports
(1956) 1519. 8885

Navy material catalog. Ships Bureau sec-
"tion. freight classification guide (1957)
18098

Navv materials research, symposiums (1960)
10321-322

Navv procurement directives (1952) 180G5;
(1953) 6279, 9578, 19377-378; (1954)
1019, 8977: (1955) 1759-61, 6719,
1S543, 19642; (1956) 909-910, 1S12-
13, 4184, 6019, 9347, 12842, 17669,
19333. 20717: (1957) 3054, 12573,
16122-123; (1959) 15142

Navv procurement procedures, report (1955)
14840

Military supplies—Continued
nonconforming, control. Air Force specifica-

tion (1960) 165
nonexpendable e<iulpment, dropping allow-

ance, spec, regs (1951) 4480
offshore procurement program, agreement

with

—

Belgium (1955) 8503
Denmark (1958) 5145, 6373
Federal Keiiublic of Germany (1957) 5879,

10357
France (1959) 8235
Greece (1955) 17659; (1956) 4282
Italy (1950) 976
Luxembourg (1956) 9468-69
Netherlands (1955) 19709
Spain (1956) 980; (1957) 4371; (1959)

8248
Turkey (1956) 7818
Yugoslavia (1950) 16021

offshore procurement, schedules and de-
liveries

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16498
special regulations (1953) 14866; (1954)

8(»55
oil and other petroleum products, sources of

supply

—

hearings (1955) 18170; (1956) 5257;
(1957) 590

report of subcommittee (1957) 1795
operation of materiel under extreme en-

vironment conditions. Army regs (1953)
228, 6581

operation under mutual security act, re-

porting system. Army regs (1957) 4790
Ordnance Corps

—

list of rejiortable categories, Army regs
(1957) 4776

materiel, inspection and reports. Army
regs (1955) 217, 7054; (1956) 3036

nonstocked items, procurement lead
(1957) 6379

policies and procedures, manual (1957)
14496; (1958) 7605; (1960) 2171

procured items, security classification
(1955) 17573

regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7694,
17468

supply manuals, index (1955) 4070
ordnance general supply repair parts, sup-

plies, etc.. Army regs (1955) 7039,
8840; (1956) 14099

ordnance materiel, surface roughness values
preferred, military standard (1959)
125S5

ordnance property, sales. Army regs (1955)
4030, 8830. 16490; (1956) 216

ordnance, special regulations (1951) 2579;
(1953) 3914

ordnance supplies and materials, authoriza-
tion for local purchase, spec, regs
(1954) 3247

organization and equipment authorization
tables

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16440, 16442.
17944; (1956) 1203-4, 16371, 19801;
(1957) 4691-92

special regulations (1954) 8007, 13643
oversea command, civilian supply programs,

status. Army regs (1956) 14114
oversea depot stocl< status report. Army

regs (1956) 18344; (1957) 378, 1616
oversea distribution, spec, regs (1952) 4797,

S436: (1954) 3250
oversea order and shipping time, Army regs

(1956) 18350; (1957) 6377
oversea requirements, requisitions, prepara-

tion and i)rocessing. Army regs (1956)
3024 25, 18349

oversea requisitioning agencies, spec, regs
(1954) 6344, 13691

overseas supply agency, Army regs (1954)
167

oversea suppl.v, common Items to Army and
Air Force, spec, regs (1951) 6139,
12864 ; (1952) 146S6

packaging, general supplies (1956) 4186-
87: (1957) 1167; (1958) 10172;
(1960) 1255
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Military supplies—Continiipd
packajring, joint military outlines (1959)

13533
payments for supplies and nonpersonal

services

—

special regulations (1952) 6573
technical manual (1951) 2660

penetrant inspection personnel, military
standard (1957) 9838

permits for oversize, etc., on highways

—

Army regulations (1955) 1101
special regulations (1951) 7637; (1953)

14805
policies, etc., for trainee program under re-

serve forces act, Army regs (1956)
150, 11558

port-bound shipments, requirements for
expediting and tracing, spec, regs
(1953) 14798

preparation of requests for approval to
procure commercial-type equipment,
spec, regs (1954) 6342

preservation, packaging and packing

—

supply bulletin (1954) 199
technical manual (1951) 17506; (1953)

18411 ; (1958) 156
pricing Army supplies other than stock

fund items, spec, regs (1953) 14851
processing essential data for transfer of

logistic functions. Army regs (1956)
19850

processing of receiving reports, spec, regs
(1951) 9056; (1952) 6622

procurement

—

act of 1947, amend

—

hearing (1960) 10941
report (1960) 10866

agreement with Sweden (1954) 4511
amend act, hearing (1956) 3507
amendments of 1959, hearings (1959)

16192
assignments, Department of Defense,
Army regs (1956) 4742, 19879; (1957)
1017

automotive spare parts

—

hearings (1952) 8930
report (1952) 8739

blood shipping containers, report (1954)
9728

competition requirements, hearings
(1959) 16192

contracts, allocation

—

hearing (1957) 11285
report (1958) 3308

contracts and claims, orders and regula-
tions (1952) 9250 ; (1955) 19308

contracts, small business proprietary
rights and data, hearings (1960) 13463

economic aspects (1960) 4801
from regions with unemployment, hear-

ings (1952) 7873
impact, hearings (1960) 6467
Inspection data, Army regs (1956) 9805 ;

(1957) 6375
inspection, manual (1951) 10069
local, bv oversea commands, spec, regs

(195.3) 5156
maintenance responsibilities, spec, regs

(1951) 7689, 14550; (1953) 16944
planning (1953) 2287
practices, case studies of problems of

small firms, report (1956) 7201
practices of Defense Dept., report (1960)

13321
process, survey (1951) 7960. 19579
regulation, revision (1958) 16901
relation to maintenance of mobilization

base

—

hearing (1955) 15531
report (1955) 15463

report of Attorney General (1952) 15576
selected aspects, report (I960) 9474
small business participation

—

hearings (1951) 13566-567; (1952)
5517. 14972; (1953) 17305; (1954)
12183, 15231 ; (1955) 12189

reports (1951) 11216; (1952) 13801;
(1954) 17118; (1935) 15465

small business problems, hearings (1956)
3669

Military supplies—Continued
procurement—continued
studv of business operations, report

(1953) 15512
task force report (1955) 15976

production equipment

—

for reserve storage, preparation han-
dling, maintenance (1954) 18975

records, spec, regs (1953) 19820; (1954)
284, 8045 ; (1955) 8948

utilization and redistribution, spec, regs
(1955) 265, 18046; (1956) 316, 3066

utilization, spec, regs (1952) 16140;
(1954) 8044

programming procedures, budgeting-buying,
AF manual (1954) 17997; (1958)
10684

provisioning technical documentation
seminars (1959) 4761

purchase, agreement with

—

Ceylon (1957) 1278
Federal Republic of Germany (1957)

1247
purchased items, etc., for Navy Dept. (1951)

4018
purchasing and specifications directory

(1958) 7644, 16551
purchasing offices, inspection, spec, regs

(1952) 6555: (1953) 8493
purchasing, specifications and sales direc-

tory (1960) 14703
qualifications and qualified products lists

(1960) 8293
qualified products lists

—

DSAM manual (1953) 10865
standardization manuals (1958) 16908;

(1959) 12588
quartermaster

—

air type equipment, maintenance, spec.
regs (1954) 6353, 11135, 19290

cocooned enclosures for storage (1959)
10573

coordinated purchase descriptions (1959)
0919

list of reportable categories—
Army regulations (1956) 3031, 6509,

14104
special regulations (1954) 9378; (1955)

7115. 16000: (1956) 318
local procurement bv oversea commands

—

Army regulations (1955) 17975;
(1957) 4769

supply bulletin (1956) 291
maintenance. Army regs. (1955) 4039
maintenance inspections and reports,

spec. regs. (1952) 4830; (1953) 16958;
(1954) 4822

noncataloged items, assignment of stock
numbers, Army regs. (1956) 14098 ;

(1957) 376
procedure for obtaining prices

—

Army regulations (1955) 17987
special regulations (1954) 283.6335

procurement instructions (1955) 12668:
(1956) 4205; (1958) 10186

regulated items, spec. regs. (1951) 2580.
7695, 10567, 14560-561; (1952) 17294

ROTC items for, spec. regs. (1952) 6589,
10093 : (1954) 11099

sale of Quartermaster General supplies,
property. Army regs. (1953) 14768:
(1954) 186; (1955) 16510

sale proceeds, disposition, spec. regs.

(1952) 12523
sales of quartermaster property, etc.,

Arrav regs. (1951) 17346; (1952)
17192

spot check, technical inspections, Army
regs. (1955) 2808, 7050

storage, tech. manual (1951) 4531
reclamation and maintenance, field manual

(1953) 238
repairs and utilities, spec. regs. (1952)

4781 ; (1953) 9982
replacement training centers, spec. regs.

(1951) 12894
report of sampling inspection (attributes)—
Army regulations (1956) 9806
special regulations (1954) 3246
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Military supplies—Contlnupfl
requlronients for domostio roiitp orders

spec. regs. (1952) 12529. 16079; (1953)
182S4

Reserve Oflieers' Training Corps, Armv regs
(1951) 2477

e
' • . b

retention. redistribution. and disposal
Army regs. (1956) 8126

return of equipment, agreement with Japan
(1955)6778

return of materials, supplies and equipment
to Army Stock Fund, Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 17997

return of iii!iis,ihi,> niMt.>riel, agreement with
Norway (1956) 6142

return to Army Stock Fund, Armv rest
(1956) R072 •

returned matc'-rlel

—

Army regulations (1951) 7603, 12779-
(1952) 105, 16041

^P^';'2L'"^^"^''*'°°s (1952) 8456; (1953)
11989; (1954) 3260

review and analy.-^is of supplv program spec
regs. (1952) 1932, 9895; (1953) 11915

sale, agreement with

—

Italy (1957) 14570
Liberia (1960) 2245
XewTiealand (1960) 10447
Panama (1959) 13617
Yugoslavia (1959) 17861

sale of clothing and efiuipment. Armv Tec's
(1952) 4698; (1953) 11S80

'

sale of officers' uniforms and arcouter-
ments. spec. re^s. (1952) 17240

sale on market Impact items, restrictionsArmy Dept. circular (1955) 7092
salvaire_ company, field manual (1951)

•sampling for expensive testing bv attributes
military standard (1955) 12249

saveyourself some money (1953) 16811
service niid tradp f^quipment. Federal item

ing"(195V)'T8'?l''''^^
^*"' ''""'''^ catalog-

Servicio de Guerra" Quimica, abastecimlento
_ y servicio en fampafia (1953) 233

shipiiing designators. Army. Navv Air
Force, Army regs. (1956) .3027

Signal Corps

—

list of reportable categories

—

^'["j^^^egul^atlons (1955) 213. 10972;

special regulaTions (1934) 9380

n6()9"'""""''"'*"'^*'
"^""^ ^®^^- ^^^^^^

oversea depot stock status reporting sys-
tem. Army regs. (1956) 9803

Photographic Laboratorv. Fort Bliss Tex

(1956tl99l'r^''*'''
^'^^'^^ °^ allowances

regulated items, spec. regs. (1951^ TfiOR

required in continental United StatesArmy regulations (ig.Tfi) 19880
special regulations (1954) 288 8047
security classification of, Armv Dept. cir-

culars (1955) 13852. 16.548
'

supplv manuals, index, spec. regs. (1955)-47

^'^"'lS4T<f
^^"'P""^"*' spec. regs. (1952)

sound and light, etc., equipment, technical
manual (1951) 9104

special regulations

—

allowances (1951) 19277
clothing and equipage (1951) 168-109

2506, 7617, 8993, 10500. 12793. 173,86'
19209: (1952) 111. 103.5-36 4608
4 730, 6556-58, 8370-7.3, 9900-2,' 12.501-^
503. 1605.5-57, 17239-241, 18398-399-
(1953) 271. 3825-26, 5104. 8490. 16861;

i?^To= !?.22i)
209. 13.38-.39, 3170-72

11078. 13586, 16194. 18148; (1955)
238, 11014, 18929: (1950) 19902

control (1951) 14556; (1952) 3344-
(1953) 16950; (1954) 8042

Mill til ry sappiiis—ConiiiuK-d
Special regulations -continued

disposal (1951) 2587. 4483, 6157. 10569-
571. 16093. 17472-174: (19.52) 177
3365. 4832-34. 6627-31. .^443-57
9976-79, 14695-696, 16148-151 -'

(1953) 344, .3922, 6656-57, 11988-989
16960; (1954) 295, 3200-61. 8053
9387, 13703-704, 18205

^*'^^J5]?„ "•'^ (1951) 2589-91, 4487-90
12899-901. 14568-570, 16097: (1952)
179, 3366-67, 8459-60, 9980-82, 14699
161.5.3-154. 17.30.3-304. 18449-451

'

(1953) 3924, 8590. 14865-866; (1954)
3262 4824. 8054-55, 9390, 13705
10268-269: (1955) 16601, 18047-
(1956) 319, 19909: (1957) 4'>4

general (1951) 221-222. 2574-77 4472-
77. 6139^9, 7689-90, 9049-54, 10554-
?^f-« 12864-8^5, 14538-555. 16086.
174;j9-466. 192.59-273: (1952) 170-:
171. 199.3-2003. 6617-1,8, 8421-,30
9962-67. 12571, 14686-688. 16132-1.39'
17292. 18442; (1953) 3.37-339 1071
3007-10. 5153. 857.5-77, 10001, 11976-
9<7, 14851. 16935-948, 1*5325 19814-
817; (1954) 263-28.3, 1386-88 3'">9l

f^.o1^^l'''-15• «-^-0-35. 8040. 9368'-"70
111.30-l.si. 13680, 162.57. 18189-190-
(19o.T) 4082. 8947: (1956) 1276. 6334'

^
16461. 18.385: (1957) 4808 '*•

°^-^'*-

issue (1951) 223, 2580, 4479 7691-98
9057-58, 10567, 12888-895, 14558-563'
16087. 17468; (1952) 174, 2004? 3.350-
51. 4796. 6623. 8434-35 l'>579-5,8n
14691-692, 1729.3-295: (1953) 1974"
??i57l5- -^ISS. 6652-53. 8580-81'
148.06-857, 16952-953. l.«?329 iq8'>l

•'

11934) 286. 3248-49. 4819. 8046, 9374-
77. 13689-690, 16260-261 19287-
(1955) 7114; (1956) 653.5 '

^
'

maintenance (1951) 228. 2581-86 448''

!?i'15;;-^5-9060, 10568, 14566, 16090-92'
1(4(0-4(1; (1952) 2014-''0 33R4'
4829-31, 6626, 8441-42. 9975 12585
16144-147. 17299-300. i,S448^' (W^^)
1976-78. 3920-21, 5164-06 '6654-:55
So85. 10013-16. 11987. 14860^861

'

16936-959, 18331-336. 19824 ; (1954)
294. 3259. 4822-23. 6350-55 9385-87
11134-135, 13699-702 16267 18202^
2(14.19290: (1955) 1187

marking and packing (1951) losofi

.

(1952) .336.3 8440 16143- agifv
1397. 13698 : (1956) 1278 ' * ' '

o^«';'^a suppl.v (1951) 6151-52, 17469-
(1952) 4797-98. 8436, 17296 (1953)'
10006 18330; (1954) •'S7-OQ0 1392
6.344-46, 8047, 13691. 18198"'l9'''88

procurement (1951) 2579. 90.56 10566
12887. 14557, 17467, 19276: (195'')'
3.348-49. 6621-22. 9970-71. 12576-578
14690. 16140-141. 18444; (1953)'
340-341, 1972-73. 3911-14. 51.54-57
6648 51, 8579, 10004-5. 11979-98l'
14855. 19820; (1934) 2S4-285 1390-
91. 3246-47, 4817-18. 6339-43' 8044-
45. 9373. 13687-68S, 16259 1)^195-197 •

(1955) 265, 8948, 16595-599, 18046-
(1956) 316, .3063-66. 116.33; (1957)
3463

property accountabilitv (1951) 4880-
(1932) 14693 (1955) "7115

replacement factors and consumption
rates (1952) 9972; (1933) 3917;
(1954) 9377

research and development of materiel
(1954) 1389, 3244, 13681

shipment (1952) 12584, 14694; (1954)
293

stock control (1951) 2578. 4478. 6150,
9055, 19275; (1952) 172-173, 3345-
47, 4794-95. 6619-20, 8432-33 9068-
69, 12572-575. 14689, 18443; (1953)
8578. 10003. 11978. 14853 8.-,4, 16051,
18326-328. 1981,8-819; (1954) 3''45
4816. 6336-3«. 8043. 9372 11132*
1368.3-686, 16258. 18192-194; (19.55)
264. 2861. 16594 ; (1956) 1277, 3064
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Military supplies—Continued
special regulations—continued

storaee (1952) 12583; (1954) 3258,
18201

storasre and shipment (1952) 9974;
(1953) 1975, 10011; (1954) 8254,
93S3. 13693

supplies and equipment, catalosring (1953)
14S52, 16949; (1954) 8041, 9371,
136S2. 18191 ; (1955) 1186

supnlies and equipment, inspection (1952)
2005-13, 3352-62, 4800-28, 6625,
16142. 18445-447; (1953) 3918-19,
5159-63. 8582-84. 10012. 11984-986.
14859. 16955. 19823; (1954) 139.3-96,
3255-57, 4821, 8049-52, 9384, 13694-
697, 16266, 18200

special reporting on civilian aid under Mu-
tual Security Agency programs, spec,

regs. (1952) 9980
special reporting under ECA program

(1951) 14568
specifications-

Air Force Dept, index (1951) 4372
supplement (1951) 11855

Air Force Dept.. military index (1951)
11856; (1952) 1053), 12450; (1953)
121. 9885; (1954) 1290. 9262;
(1955) 129. 13714; (1956) 1154,
8021: (1957) 222. 9091: (1958)
118, 6496, 16712; (1960) 160

supplements (1952) 1052, 1054, 11668;
(19.53) 2974. 13788; (1954) 2297.
12714; (1955) 1982, 128GS ; (1956)
2038. 13170; (1957) 2409. 12003;
(1958) 2009, 10368; (1959) 2301,
10753; (1960) 11810

Armv Dept., index, supplements (1951)
1697. 11881

Armv Dept, military index (1951) 12786 ;

(1952) 1083. 11694; (1953) 1911.
11908; (1954) 1332, 11072; (1955)
1157. 11003; (1956) 3045. 16457;
(1957) 3453, 14008: (1958) 1347,
13308; (1959) 4284, 11695

supplements (1952) 1082, 11693;
(1953) 2999. 13819; (1954) 2325,
12737; (1955) 2005. 12891; (1956)
2061. 13190; (1957) 252. 12026;
(1958) 2031, 10.391: (1959) 2322,
10768; (1960) 2412,11823

Chemical Corps index (1959) 8464;
(1960) 12844

directory (1953) 11510
joint Army-Navy, see listings under De-

fense Department in monthly issues

military specifications and standards, mili-
tary indexes (1951) 12340, 20114;
(1952) 9516

supplements, (1951) 12341; (1952)
1535, 12109, 17967

military specifications and standards,
special regulations (1952) 12578

;

(1953) 6649, 10005
military specifications, MIL series, see

listings under Defense Department in
monthly issues, 1951-58.

National Military Establishment (1951)
894-895, 3387, 5140-44, 6884-91,
9696-97, 11297, 16636. 19806-808 ;

(1952) 531, 2701-3. 5613, 7523-24,
9224, 11030-32, 13922. 17622; (1953)
2420-22, 10853. 13103-104, 17384,
18730; (1954) 7166, 12242; (1955)
3243: (1956) 7329

Navy Dept. (1951) 5863. 8822-22A,
14244, 17182, 20319; (1952) 5614-89,
7525-7606, 11033-38, 1392.3-957,
15099-323, 16478-482, 17623-630,
18761-765; (1953) 996-997, 242.3-27,
4369-73, 5902-5, 7610-12. 9208-13,
10854-863, 13105-110, 15991-16008,
17385-387, 18731-740. 20098; (1954)
677. 401.5-34, 7167, 8641-46. 15292,
17304. 18515-518: (1955) 1491. 3244,
465.5-57, 6389, 8054, 10149-175, 12251-

Military supplies—Continued
specifications—continued

Navy Dept.—continued
261, 16962-997; (1956) 5566, 7330-31,
8991-92, 10730-732, 12525-528, 15579-
581,18816-817, 20244-246: (1957)
3873, 4302-3, 8460; (1958) 455-456

Naw Dopt., cancelled, etc., (1951) 20318 ;

(1952) 18232; (1955) 18639; (1957)
18095: (1960) 9015

Naw Dept., index (1951) 2262, 12.545
Navy Dept, niilitray index, (1951) 8821,

171S1: (1952) 8165, 16995; (1953)
8243, 18038; (1954) 6010, 19063;
(1955) 6794. 1769« ; (1956) 7841,
20856; (1957) 7709, 18096; (1958)
6378, 16605; (1959) 6969, 17129;
(1960) 7590

supplements (1951) 12544: (1952)
1716, 12276; (1953) 3585. 14435;
(1954) 2901. 13287; (1955) 2563,
13481; (1956) 2645, 13796; (1957)
3137. 12657; (1958) 2670, 11020;
(1959) 2959, 11507; (1960) 3169,
12543

preparation, military outline of form and
instructions

—

manuals (1957) 5346: (1958) 14915
special regulations (1954) 6339-40,
7094

Quartermaster Corps (1954) 2854, 13241
indexes (1953) 19402; (1955) 2520,

13431
Signal Corps. Army, index, supps (1954)

13268 : (1955) 2549, 13464
standardization, military manuals (1958)

457: (1959) 4770
standards, qualified products lists. Navy

Standardization Board guide (1954)
4417

standard remarks for organization and
equipment, spec, regs (1952) 12546

standardization policies, procedures, etc.,

manual (1960) 6800
notices (1960) 13809,18448

standardization project report, standards,
specifications, studies, and handbooks
(1959) 11023; (1960) 2687, 12044

standardization, specifications and stand-
ards. Army regs (1955) 16499

standards, lists (1956) 19715: (1957) 6139;
(1959) 17222; (1960) 4641

State guards, supply and accountability.
Army regs (1951) 12781

statistical procedures for inspection and
quality control, handbook (1960) 13816

status reporting system

—

Engineer Corps, Army regs. (1956) 19877
oversea depots. Army regs. (1957) 3393

stock accounting and reporting code, spec
regs. (1952) 14698

stock control

—

and accounting procedures. Army regs
(1956) 9802 : (1957) 377, 3433

and supply procedure.'^, spec regs (1952)
12589: (1953) 8587: (1955) 8951

for stations, spec regs (1954) 3245, 13683,
16258: (1955) 2861, 16594; (1956)
1277, 3064

manual for stations (1951) 16115,17507
organization, etc., Army regs (1951)

12776: (1956) 19874
point operations report, spec regs (1953)

11978
repairs, etc., spec regs (1951) 12848;
(1953) 9983

stock numbers, cross referencing

—

Army regulations (1955) 5524
special regulations (1953) 16948

stockpiling for military assistance, spec regs
(1951) 14570

storage depots

—

engineering and design manual (1959)
16265 :

(19r.0) 8327'
engineerins: manual for military construc-

tion (1955) 6412
military and administrative activities

working group report (1955) 4594
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Military supplies—Contlniiert
storage, use of strlppable tilni container for

lonfr-terni process, standardization
study (lOnO) Slfi.H

sub-order material inspection memomudum,
spec regs (1054) 0341

subsistence supply re<iuirements reporting
procedure. Army regs (1056) 6430

supply, Air Force regs (1951) 74-7(>
supply and aicounting procedures

—

Arniv regulations (1054) 19L'40 : (1055)
17930. 1.HS27; (195r>) 297-J, 07(17

special regulations (1952) 3307. 4701,
18417; (1953) 5125, 9957, 1978G

supitlv and e(|uipni<'nt—
Army regulations (1952) 3252, 0531 ;

(1053( 10720: (1954) 19240
ROTC. Army regs (1954) 3152

supply and logistics handbook

—

inspection H series (1954) 18519; (1055)
4661

standardization H series (1954) 5539,
12243, 18520: (1955) 3245: (1950)
12520: (1057) 751; (1958) 458, 5844

sui)plv and/or maintenance

—

Air Force manuals (1954) 1229-32
Air Force regulations (1951) 71; (1954)

100-113. 1259-00
supply and service Installations, etc.. Armv

regs (1056) 234. 1252, ()512, 11010,
14113, 16443-444, 18361-362, 10890-
892: (1957) 1624, 3448, 4785-80

supply and storage space. Army regs (1951)
17374

supply bulletins (1951) 153. 4410-11,
14573: (1054) 190. 10174, 19258:
(1955) 1156. 8893-94. 11002, 13860,
16557-505. 18025, 1801.3-917: (1950)
285-291. 1257-58. 3041-44, 4700, 8148-
40. 9827-29, 11020-022, 14118. 18309;
(1058) 145. 7878: (1960) 18290

indexes (1955) 1163. 11006, 13870.
10573: (1050) 310, 1201-02

supply by sky. Quartermaster airborne de-
velopment, 1050-53 (1958) 7620

supply catalogs (1056) 292; (1957) 9128
supply discii>line (1954) 7907
supiily manual (1950) 18370
supply records course, Army prediction of

success (1958) 3
suriilus field pieces, transfer to The

Citadel

—

law (1950) 10150
reports (1055) 14782; (1956) 10527

surplus military property disposal program,
report (1054) 3084

tables of allowances (1951) 233, 4491,
17477: (1052) 181. 3368, 8461, 18453;
(1953) 1083, 0000-01. 8502, 10048.
11990. 14807. 1000.3-964. 19820;
(19.54) 1398, 3263. 4825. 6301. 8050.
18207, 19291 : (1055) 2802, 4085. 7117.
13880-881. 10603, 18048. 18048-950;
(1956) 4790, 14127, 19010: (1958)
4034

index, pamphlets (1955) 8900-7, 18033,
18027 : (1950) 311, 3052

index, siwc. regs (1054) 0206. S006. 9333.
1 02 I 8. 1 0270

tables of distribution, type, indexes—

-

pamplil.'tK (1955) 8900-7, 18033, 18027:
(lOr.O) 311. 3052

spe<-;al regulations (1954) 6290, 8006,
9333. 10218. 10270

tables of e(iuii)ment (1951) 234-300. 259.3-
2050, 4402-4520. 0150-84. 7702-37.
0003-9100, 10575-.592, 12902-000.
14574-589. 10098-111. 17478-409:
(1052) 182-180. 2022-33, 3360-72.
4837-30. 6035-48, 8402-73, 0083-
10001, 12501-000, 14700-717, 10157-
171, 17300-317. 18454 478; (1053)
1084-2010, 3925-32. 5107-5222. 0002-
60. 8503-8020, 10018-33. 11001-12051.
14808 912. 10905-17051, 18338-410,
10830 882

index, pamphlets (1055) 8006-7, 18033,
18027 : (1056) 311.3052

index, special regulations (1954) 6296,
8000, 9333. 10218, 19270

Military supplies—Continued
tables of organization and equipment (1953)

346-372; (19.54) 299-373, 1309-1443,
3264-3397, 4826-55, 8057-59

digest (1953) 1013
technical manuals (1051) 10115, 17506-

507 : (1953) 18411
termination of contracts (1952) 2395
test eciulpment, technical manual (1951)

9103
textiles and clothing. Federal management,

hearings (1052) 14035
trafl'ic reipiirenients for domestic route

orders. Army regs (1955) 8781 ; (1956)
8077, 18147

transfer, agreement with

—

Guatemala (1955) 19703
.Japan (1955) 8507; (1950) 4274

transfers of logistics responsibilities for
supplies and equipment, circular (1955)
2830

Transportation Corps

—

equipment maintenance inspections, Armv
regs (1955) 210. 8846

Index of supply manuals (1954) 4783,
0299, 9334, 11105. 13641, 18171;
(1955) 4069. 8008, 10575; (1050) 3054

items required in continental United
States^

Army regulations (1956) 3028
special regulations (1954) 1392

list of reportable categories

—

Army regulations (1956) 9811
special regulations (1954) 9381, 18199 ;

(1955) 267
nonstocked items, procurement lead time.
Army regs (1057) 3439

regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7697,
14503 : (1952) 8434

sources of supply. Army regs (1956)
4753 : (1957) 384

supplies and equipment, spec, regs (1952)
18444 : (1954) 13087, 18195

transportation priorities, continue emer-
gency p<^)wers—

•

law (1953) 15231
reports (1053) 10573.12454

treatment and painting of materiel, specifica-
tions (1953) 15970, 1S721 : (1954)
19503; (1956) 18791 : (1958) 4038

type designations, standardization, spec.
regs (1052) 10141

unit equipment status report, spec, regs
(1051) 9055: (1053) 8578

T'nited States Army in World War II. pro-
curement and distribution of supplies
in their organizational and operative
aspects (19.59) 6644

United States programs in western Europe.
report (1958) 3142

unobligated stock. Army regs (1954) 1328;
(1050) 11005

unsatisfactory equipment report. Arm.v regs
(1055) 18800: (1050) 6502, 14094.
10405 : (1057) 301. 4741

use of preventive maintenance forms, spec.
regs (1953) 16957

using dollars for supiilv command manage-
ment (1955) 18722

using our supplies, reprint from ollicers'

call (1953) 202
waste and excesses in Northeast Air Com-

mand, investigation-
hearings (1957) 10571
report (1958) 3304

weai>on system functional area index. Air
Force classification bulletin (1958)
16716

weapons production program, agreement
with -

Denmark (1900) 14733
Federal Republic of Germany (1960)

14752
Greece (1000) 14748
Italy (1000) 18140

weight-handling eciuipnient at naval shore
activities (1050) i::072

sec (i?.s'0 IIau<lling equipment.
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Military terms :

glossary of standardized terms, Air Force
manual (1959) 3087

Russian-English dictionary (19G0) 1C351
United States, dictionary for joint usage

(19G0) 1893
Military Topographical Administration, USSR :

granite base station marks (1960) 15S9S
year's achievements in topographies and

geodetic field (1960) 15879
Military training, set; Military education.
Military training camps :

manpower utilization, investigation (1951)
11100

personnel processing at training stations,
siiec. regs (1951) 7643

preparedness program investigation (1951)
9569

ROTC—
Army regulations (1951) 7587; (1934)

4744, 7951; (1956) 16359; (1957) 303,
1568, 6255

special regulations (1951) 7659, 12833-
834, 16070. 19240; (1952) 4757. 9928;
(1953) 309. 3859. 8525; (1954) 236,
6290, 13629, 18167; (1955) 8924,
16584; (1956) 8161

Militia, see National Guard—Reserve compo-
nents of Armed Forces

—

also names of
States, etc.

Militia Leaders Conference, Communist China
(1960) 17429

Milk :

and frozen dessert sources, official classifica-
tion (1955) 18553; (1956) 19362

and its products, facts for consumer educa-
tion (1954) 7825

area pricing and pooling (talk) (1957) 9007
beef-cattle breeds (1954) 10952
bottles and containers, delivery cases, rec-

ommendation of trade (1958) 5389
bread formulas containing milk solids

(1951) 19101
bulk—

and can hauling costs comparison (1956)
20274

assembly (address) (1958) 3886
cooling tanks on farms supplying Federal

milk order markets (1960) 10482
tanks on farms of producers marketing

in Federal order markets, surveys
(1958) 11074; (1959) 11564

bulk milk handling—
costs (19r,7) 3207, 17280
economv to f.iriners (1958) 11104
farm to plant (1955) 550, 53.39
farm-to-plant flow grows (1955) 4714
in 1955 (1956) 107.54
losses of solids (1955) 551
tanks installed by TCMPA (1957) 789
under Federal orders (1957) 17280

butterfat sampling and testing programs,
plant operators costs (1957) 17272

butterfat sampling routines and accuracy
of patrons' tests (1954) 10959

cattle breeds for both beef and milk, de-
scription (1958) 11139

census of manufactures, 1954. concentrated
and fluid, Industry bulletin (1957)
6504

changes in ordinance and code, 1953 (1953)
9607

chocolate, and chocolate drink, sterilized,
sppciflcation (1957) 14022

chocolate, its effect on total consumption of
milk in South Dakota schools (1956)
4370

class 3, in New York milkshed

—

costs of manufacturing dairy products
(1960) 9099

economic description of manufactured
dairy products industry (1960) 7704

manufacturing operations (1960) 6196
processing margins for manufactured

dairy products (1960) 12675
classification exvierience in Federal order

markets (1959) 3063
classified payments, use under Federal or-

ders (talk) (1955) 8577

:Milk—Continued
classified prices stabilize markets (1952)

2739
classified pricing (1958) 6459
clean milk production (1959) 3056
concenti'ated—

-

effect on New England dairy industry
(address) (1959) 4150

frozen, si)ecitications (1953) 18087-688;
(1954) ;r.M;T, i."2,s2

imi)act on tluid milk market (1958) 1043 ;

(1960) 4490
marketing (1953) 16491
refrigerated, specifications (1953) 1S685-

686 ; (1954) 3966, 15281
condensed—

and dehydrated, bibliography (1953)
1682

sweetened (1951) 8359
condensery price series (1953) 2779
constituents, tracer studies on synthesis

(1958) 9144
consumption

—

factors influencing. New Jersey public
schools (1956) 4366

in Memphis, Tenn., changing patterns
(1954) 17981

in Nation's schools, study (1959) 104
in nonprofit summer camps (1959) 8323
ways to increase, under school milk pro-
gram (1955) 3867

world trends (1952) 11155
containers for school milk (1960) 10530
cooler, how to make it heat water (1959)

9587
co-op role in Federal orders (1959) 16280
cooperatives, group bargaining, exempt

from antitrust laws

—

hearings (1960) 443
reports (1958) 9757; (1959) 7546

cost methods of skim milk and butterfat
(talk) (1956) 2741

costing of skim milk (talk) (1956) 19567
costs of distributing through vending ma-

chines and retail and wholesale routes,
Martinsburg. W. Va. (1958) 6446

cow, grass and milk (talk) (1953) 865
dealer industry, earnings, winter 1951—52

(1952) 15593
dealers operating costs (address) (1953)

19585
definitions and standards (1953) 13254;

(1956) 20410 : (1959) 436
deliveries, educating members of coopera-

tives about seasonality (1956) 3842,
5607

diet, whole and supplemented, fed to young
calves, effects (paper) (1954) 13374

distributine business market value, estimat-
ing (1954) 8670. 18.597

distributing cooperatives, production and
sales records (1952) 11067

distribution—

•

and mechandising practices, dating regu-
Intions. effect (1960) 12672

locating distributing plant (1956) 17219
distribution costs

—

50 ways to lower (1952) 16522
of Georgia cooperatives (1955) 10208

distribution. incipient monopoly, case
study—

•

hearings (1958) 9801
reporl: (1959) 6069

additional copies, reports (1959) 12512,
14278

distributors' sales and costs (1957) 9003,
11916: (1958) 1923. 10279: (1959)
2214, 10669: (1960) 2311, 11706

do you get enough milk? (1955) 8617
dry

—

cocoa flavored product (1957) 718
milk solids under food. drug, and cosmetic

act. enforcement regulations (1956)
17351

publications, list (1955) 5353
specification (1951) 8.34

whole and nonfat solids, specifications
(1955) 3216-18

whole milk products, symposium (1955)
19667
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Milk-Continued
dr3', nonfat

—

effect of consumer purchases of fresh milk,
evaporated milk, tilled milk (I'JUO) 120

household purchases

—

Apr.-Sept. llio7 (l'J.">S) llOSS
monthly (llioS) 1917, 10273
(lUart.Tly il!tr.s> lyiK, 10274

packaging' tenipfraturo. effect ou insects lu

containers (195s) 34
usi' in family meals (195S) 11070

evaporated—
effect of storage temperature on proper-

ties (1952) 1498S
spfciticatioii ( 19.'.1 » t!!t4(;

evaporated and condensed

—

and sterilized milk products, publications
a9r)5; 3.S02

held by wholesale grocers (1957) 243S,
11942; (195.S) 1948. 10305; (1959)
2239, 10C93; (19C0) 2337. 11732

productivity, 1939-50 (1952) 11262
wholesale grocer stocks (1951) 1662.

llf<37; (1952) 1035, 11G52 ; (1953)
295S. 137(!y; (19.54) 2268. 12670;
(1055) 1939, 12821; (1956) 1995.
13112

evaporated, condensed, and dry (1951) 1645,
11.S20; (1952) 1019. 11631: (1953)
2939. 13751 ; (1954) 2206. 2230, 12612 ;

(1955) ISSO. 127C0; (1956) 1934,
13069; (1957) 2397, 11904; (1958)
1911. 10267; (1959) 2201, 10658;
(1960) 2300. 11695

fall premium milk pricing plans (1953)
4422. 5943

farm methods of cooling (1955) 5359
farm production, dispositi n and income

(1951) 7476; (1952) 3150. 6364-65;
(1953) 6438: (1954) 6059; (1955)
6S24: (19.56) 7881, 9000: (1957)
5960: (195S) 5196; (1959) 5498;
(1960) 7605

farm tanks now here (1953) 2473
farm-to-plant bulk triples (1956) 12543
farm-to-plant hauling costs (1956) 10756
farm-to-plant hauling practices of coonera-

tives (1952) 18808
Federal and State standards (1956) 17889;

(1959) 15300
clarification (1960) 6173

Federal import act. extend to Alaska, Ha-
waii, Puerto Rico

—

hearing (1956) 10973
report (1956) 12083

Federal marketing regulation in Duluth-
Superiorarea (1951) 19088

Federal orders

—

consequences of growth (address) (1958)
9015

enforcement procedures (talk) (1960)
9004

establishment, etc. (1956) 19608
formula pricing under (1956) 19571
how developed, etc. (1952) ISllS ; (1956)

17851
In 2 decades of change (talk) (1956)

19570
in World War II (1951) 17241, 19089
market sources by State and county

(1959) 12.52
market statistics (1959) 833S ; (1960)

14808
supplements (I960) 1440. 18250

marketing, (juestlons and answers (1959)
11562

operations in Iowa and Maryland, hear-
ings (1960) 10927

po Is under Federal milk orders (talk)
(1950) 9565

pricing problem (talk) (1959) 115S4
pricing surplus milk (talk) (1956) 9560
pricing under I'ederal orders (talk)

(1960) 3258
program, growth and goals (talk) (1956)

4 387
public service (talk) (1956) 4384
questions and answers (1950) 13852
relationship of quotas (address) (1958)

44

Milk—Continu.'d
Federal orders—continued

responsibilities of farmer cooperatives,
etc. (talk) (1959) 4147

some facts (talk) (1955) IfilOO
supply-demand adjusters (1955) 16088
supply-demand provisions (talk) (1958)

3909
talks (1956) 6229. 10102

fermented and iirocessed. references (1952)
14980

filled, jirohlbit exi)ort under public law 480,
S.'id <,"ong.. of dairy urodu'-ts fur manu-
facture, hearing (19.59) 14325

flavor effected by lindane (1953) 2298
fla\ors and their causes (1954j 13402
llow in interstate and fon-ign commerce,

long-range farm program, hearings
(1958) 9770

fluid

—

ancl concentrated, processes for preserv-
ing (1952) 149S3

Clinton. Quad cities, and Dubuque mar-
keting areas, Federal regulations
(195:;) 11741

consumption in northeastern marketing
areas (1956) 2S-47: (195S) 6455

consumption in selected marketing areas,
1956~5S (19C0) 9065

consumption in T'.S., 1924-52 (1953)
14596

distribution, types of milk, etc., changing
patterns (1950) 17900

Duluth-Superior marketing area, 1947-
48 (1953) 0477

farm-to retail margins (1951) 19064
farni-tn-retail price spreads (1958)

11153
fl)iid milk and cream report (1951) 1651,

11820; (1952) 1024. 11037; (1953)
2944. 13750; (1054) 2259, 12064;
(1955) 1030, 12S09; (1950) 1983.
13115; (1057) 2441. 11945; (1958)
1951. 10:^08: (1959) 2242, 10696;
(1960) 2340. 11735

Government role in pricing (1957) 20
household purrhnses

—

Apr.-Sept. 1057 (1058) 11088
monthly (1956) 1.3075; (1957) 2403,

11910; (1058) 1917, 10273; (1959)
2208

quarterly (1957) 11911; (1958) 1918,
10274 : (1959) 2209

industry, injury rates. 1!)52 (1954) 17584
labeling, hearings (1050) 18018
Lo)usvilIe marVeting area under Federal

regulation (1953) 14029
market st:!tistics (1054) 29f:0
mmf.'.nn consumption (1954) 13413
plants in Southe.Mst. methods, equipment

and layout (1059) 99
pricing, role of (Jovernments (1959)

17107
sanitation standards and practices, pro-

tect public health and interest, hear-
ings (1058) 6803

whole nnd skim, household purchases
(1057) 2404. 4450

for future and how to get it (1952) 13882
formaldehyde effect on microscopic count

(1051) 4008
fornij'.tion in intact dalrv cow, isotopes as

tracer (1957) 0402
fresh—

marketing costs and margins (1956)
10009 ; (1959) 418(i

milk in large cities (1051) 11540
frozen, stored, oxidized flavor deferred by

separation and recombination (1952)
14087

get ting enough n)ilk (1957) 7804
grade A marketing by manufacturing co-ops

(1959) 10000; (1060) 18488
home delivery routes, (^un)berland, Md.,

evalii.itiou of promotional materials
(1900) 14798

Iced, data revisions, by States, 1940-49
(1954) 13354

inspection, municipal, court decisions (1951)
20242
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Milk—Contiiuipcl
interstate shipmeuts program (1952)

15776
interstate shippers, sanitation compliance

ratings (1955) 6736, 18555; (1956)
1824, 7780

irradiation and associated studies (1955)
11113

.iudging and scoring (1957) 12777
look at the milky way (address) (1958)

16667
magnesium deficiency produced by semi-

synthetic milk diet (1953) 129SS
manufacturing, quality standards (talks)

(1960) 3259, 7657
marketing

—

changing concept (talk) (1957) 12724
changing markets italk) (1957) 1854
class 2. Oklahoma. Kansas and western

Missouri (1958) 13249
consumption, prices, etc., hearings (1957)

11042
costs and bulk assembly (1957) 14642
develooment raises pricing problems (ad-

dress) (1956) 2742
in Alaska (19G0) 6198
new problems accompany new dimen-

sions (talk) (1958) 42
outlook affected bv marketing costs (1955)

3749
plans in Kansas City, Mo., area (1952)

14518
potentials (address) (1958) 11121
problems, current and prospective (talk)

(1957) 17275
reducing costs (address) (1954) 6070

mechanical cow sells milk (1954) 10380
milking plants

—

herringbone type, farm building plan
(1960) 7709

U type, farm building plan (1960) 7708
minerals secretion as studied with radioiso-

topes (1957) 6455
Minneapolis-St. Paul market. Federal reg-

ulation (1952) 14515
movement and merchandising, regulations

affecting (1955) 10793
National Dairy Council and affiliated units

help co-ops sell more milk (1960) 13867
new farm program (address) (1954) 6112
nonfat dry

—

definition

—

hearinsr (1956) 10661
law (1956) 14413
reports (1956) 10267, 10563

household purchases (1954) 12619;
(1955) 1888. 8564, 12767-768; (1956)
1941-42, 4388, 13075-76; (1959)
2208-9

household use. marketing practices, etc.
(1960) 10528

how to choose and use (1953) 11744
impact in Japan of U.S. shipments, 1948—

59 (1960) 11288
milk solids yield from unit of milk (1956)

13895
production in diversified plants in Kan-

sas. Missouri, and Oklahoma (1960)
16483

resistance of drums and barrels to insect
invasion (1959) 4185

ordinance and code (1953) 6304. 9602,
13550; (1956) 15987: (1957) 1190

communities where in effect (1953) 16498
pasteurization

—

equipment testing procedures (1954)
10772 : (1960) 14685

facts (1957) 90
list of States, etc.. requiring (1956) 6047
thermal inactivation of Coxiella burnetii

(1957) 17179
pasteurized

—

chocolate, specifications (1953) 17351-
352: (1954) 15283

homogenized, frozen, specifications (1951)
13027; (1953) 20064-65; (1954) 15279

making American Cheddar cheese from
(1951) 17245; (1953) 12989

reconstituted, etc., specification (1954)
7128, 8620, 15278

Milk—Continued
plants processing dry milk, insect preven-

tion and control (1954) 9125; (1959)
7007

price support legislation

—

hearings (1958) 5091, 5796, 12160;
(1960) 11148, 13415

law (1960) 16822
reports (1955) 6121; (1958) 9469, 9506;

(1960) 11104, 16865, 16872
prices

—

by manufacturers In Kansas, Missouri,
and Oklahoma markets (1955) 6864

determination and regulation through
Federal and State marketing and con-
trol programs (1956) 2750

determination through Federal milk mar-
keting agreements, etc (1955) 3761

effectiveness in equating supply for mar-
kets (talk) (1958) 11083

factors involved (1958) 6444
fall premium pricing plans (1954) 15359
geographic structure (1959) 15251
guideposts (talk) (1957) 10443
minimum. Federal program establishing

(talk) (1956) 6230
price dealers pay for milk (address)

(1956) 19573
pricing according to use (1955) 12298
pricing fat and nonfat solids (1954)
17909

problem of coordinating between markets
(talk) (1960) 9067

retail (1956) 19605
seasonal pricing plans, study (1959^ 396
small business problems in dairy industry,

hearings (1960) 6667, 8152
spreads, report (1055) 424
today's market (talk) (1958) 9010

processed milk. El Salvador removes import
barriers (1952) 643

processing industry, waste guides (1953)
20391

; (1959) 17044
produce more, wipe out brucellosis (1952)

4572
producers, promoting profits (address)

(1955) 3874
production

—

and supporting prices, alternative meth-
ods for control (1955) 1314

and utilization, 1924-52 (1954) 2963
and utilization, principal oroducing

countries (1951) 15437; (1952) 11156;
(1954) 10513

crop report (1951) 1640, 11816; (1952)
1015. 11627; (1953) 2936, 13748

dairy cattle, effects of aircraft sound
(1960) 7677

distribution, etc. (address) (1958) 11123
feeding dairv cows for milk production

(talk) (1954) 4581
in Brazil (1951) 16839
in Netherlands (1952) 7762
in Soviet Union, recent developments

(1950) 9062
monthly reports (1956) 2743, 4403, 9564,

11301, 13117, 16096: (1957) 2445,
11950; (1958) 1957. 2752, 6417, 10314,
11094. 16655; (1959) 2249. 3026,
4145, 7024. 9584, 10701. 11582 : (1960)
84, 2345, 3239. 4493. 7666. 9066. 14811

on farms (1951) 5903; (1953^ ,3658;
(1954) 2960: (1955) 3736: (1956)
19572: (1957) 3210, 4451. 9013.
10444, 12740. 17279; (1958) 2753,
3897, 7729: (1959) 4146; (1960) 4494

production, utilization, and trade aver-
ages in principal countries (1953)
11060

records, weigh-a-day-a-month plan (1956)
17240. 18874

seasonality under Louisville fall premi-
um plan (1954) 9171

world production (1951) 19965; (1952)
18926; (1955) 18376

products

—

consumer purchase patterns and use,

Memphis, Tenn (1958) 11742
Federal and State standards (1953)

3667
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Milk—Ci. lit iiuiiHl

publications, list (1953) lOTn?
(liiantitit's for tritop fe<'<linK and hospital

ini'ssi's, olitaining and reportinfr. Army
refTs (1W57) i;54

rocelvinic costs of plants iltirinK shift from
cans to bulk (1060) IHl^.'J

recombined

—

condensed, roconibinod sirrilizcd, toned,
usi'ful for di'Mcit arcjis ( HtfiO I (;48

dependable siipiily of fluid milk far from
cow (lftr)5) 820.'{

Ingredients, use in manufacturlnj; dairv
products (inr>7) 14210

role in export distribution of dairy
proiluets (1054) 17488

refrigerated, bulk, sanitary requirements for
disi>enser cabinets and cans, etc.,

military standards (1950j 1252:?
research and tomorrow's milk supply (talk)

(1954) 4582
sanitation

—

administration, selected lectures (1900)
4385

honor roll (1952) 157C6 ; (1953) 1404,
20392

meetinir dair.v market sanitation require-
nients economically (1954) 7835

mllksheds, sanitation rating methods
(1900) 1290

national milk sanitation act, hearings
(]9G0) 13448

publications (1955) 5155
relation to economics in dair.v buildings

and equipment (1957) 3237
scales, accuracy tests report (1958) 53
school and Armed Forces program, addi-

tional funds, report (1956) 3634
school milk

—

additional funds

—

hearing (1950) 5239
law (1950) 6898
reports (1956) 3460, 6976

appropriations, increase

—

hearings (1959) 7439. 12260
laws (1959) 5784. 14018
reports (1959) 5871, 6012. 6041, 12187

appropriations. 1962 and 1903, hearings
(1960) 13415

automatic vending machines in

—

Alabama (1956) 2758
Rhode Island (1956) 4449

Connecticut. i)rice reduction effect on
consumption (1956) 2727

consumption by children at school and
home, relationship (1900) 12667

contribution to expanding markets for
dairy products (1955) 3714

exhibits to tell story (1950) 7885
expansion of special program

—

hearings (1900) 3610, 3706
law (1900) 9366
reports (1960) 3592-93, 5139, 8050

extend program—

-

hearings (1956) 20091; (1958) 5694;
(1959) 7439, 12206

laws (1950) 14519; (1959) 9303
reports (1956) 14678, 15276; (1958)

4403, 4490
fieorgia schools, handling practices effect

on temperatures and iicceptance at
lunch time (1956) 2725

guide (1958) 7730
Kentucky, time of service effect on con-

sumption (1956) 2755
I.OS Angeles. Cailf., program, preliminarv

report (1957) 9002
Louisiana influence on consumption in

schools, etc (1950) 2733
Massachusetts, jirice reducllon elTcct on

consumption (1956) 2726
New Mexico, times of service effect on

cons'.imptlon (1950) 2732
Oregon, pricing i)olicy and milk consump-

tion relation as alVccted hv reimburse-
ment to schools (1950) 2749

remarks (1955) 3759; (1956) 6238
St. Louis and T^os Angeles schools, effect

on consumiitioii (1958) 1044

Milk—Continued
scliofd milk— continued

St. Jyouis. Mo., jirogram, preliminary re-
port ( 1957) 3201

school and pupil participation (1957)
12722

speciatmilk program (1958) 2786
•Syracuse, N.i'., larger unit containers and

times of service, effect on consumption
(1956) 2728

temporary emergency extension, report
(1958 1 9715

Tennessee, influence of reimbursement
payments on pricing policies (1956)
2756

Utah, milk consumption changes (1956)
2712

Vermont, making available to rural school
children (1956) 2737

selling, ideas for cooperative managements
(1955) 19317

skim, preparation and storage for use in
icecream (1952) 13S85

skim, products in Kansas, etc.. marketing
and pricing structure (1957) 7814

solids, lactometer methods for determining
(1956) 6257, 13872

solids-not-fat content, estimating (1954)
6065, 10958

special program for children, statistical re-
view of progress, 1955-57 (1957)
17286

special program, summer camps and similar
child-care institutions ri957) 12787

statistical flow-sheet (1952) 14980
sterilization, radiation treatment (1955)

9115
sterilized, chocolate, specitication (1954)

18462
sterilized, specification (1957) 14050
strontium-90 concentration (1957) 9138
supply problems in St. Louis market (1952)

875
use, get more good (1956) 9571
utilization, investigation (1951) 15110
vending in small containers (1957) 7261
veterans and Armed Forces program, law

(1950) 0898
veterans and armed services programs, ex-

tend

—

law (1958) 14179
report (1958) 12138

where our milk comes from (talk) (1952)
4617

whole, fix butterfat standard, hearings
(1956) 18618

whole, fresh, specification (1953) 5968;
(1955) 12335; (1956) 20319

see (lino (ioats—Malted milk.
Milk dispenser cabinets, sec Cabinets.
Milk dispenser cans, sec Cans.
Milk plants, .see Milk.
Milk River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2988
engineer roport--

departmeiitMl edition (1955) 10306
document edition (1955) 19192

Milk River project:
adjust or cancel delinquent charges

—

law (1954) 16820
reports (1954) 11S45, 17112

approving contract—

-

law (1052) 12977
report (1052) 10600

mos(|uito investigation, progress report
(1054) 5904

specifications and invitations, spillwav re-
pair. Fresno Dam (1953) 16548-549

>rilk sugar, xir Ijactose.
Milk ufi-nsils, cleaning and sanitizing (1955)

5358
Milkie. Nassibeh M., relief (1959) 8780, 13981,

14141
Milkweed, livestock poisoning in Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7796

Milkwort, revision of Colombian species of
Monnina (Polygalaceae) (1953) 4848

Jlilkv disease, .Japanese beetle larvae (1951)
8314
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Milky Way :

astronomical measurement of distance be-
yond (195:^) 904

hydrogen line red shift of radio source
Cygnus A (1956) 41S0

polarization of starlight in galaxy (1960)
16143

Mill Canyon-Sage B"'lat Watershed, improve-
ments, healings (1956) 17074

Mill Rock Island, land transfer (1952) 8847,
13723

Mill-scale log rule (1953) 7853
Mill Vallev, Calif., population, special census

(19o3) 1S504
Millard County, Utah, eastern, soil survey re-

port (1959) 15192
^^illboard. asbestos, specifications (1952)

11110; (1953) 5903; (1956) 5655
Millbrae. Calif., population, special census

(1954) 18271; (1957) 9236; (1959)
1546S

Millcreek, Pa., population, special census of
township (1958) 1154

Millepeds :

Brachoria, revision of genus (1959) 6817
Cherokia, revision of genus (1960) 19178
from Dominica, British West Indies (1960)

4308
North America, checklist (1958) 16424
Pachvdesmus, revision of genus (1958)

15264
Spiroboloid, synopsis of family Atopethol-

idae (1960) 7479
see also Dixioria.

Miller, Adoph B., relief (1956) 14634; (1957)
5027

Miller, Arthur, proceedings against, report
(1956) 14963

Miller, Bert H., memorial services (1951) 523
Miller, Brenda N., relief (1960) 12949, 13249,

13559
Miller, D. E., court case (1951) 5524
Miller, Hugh B., jr. :

congressional Medal of Honor award—

-

law (1957) 8081
reports (1957) 3737, 8136

Miller, Joseph E., relief (1957) 10892 : (1959)
4495

Miller, Luisa G., relief (1955) 11602, 14274,
15208

Miller, Margaret K. N., relief (1951) 15021,
18253 19451

Miller, Nisoii, relief (1951) 13375, 17753,
18167

Miller, Paul B., nomination, hearing (1954)
15198

Miller, Robert D., relief (1957) 6792, 11189,
14824

Miller, Spencer, jr., nomination, hearing
(1953) 15848

Miller, Waldo E., relief (1958) 11955, 13915,
14645

Miller act, see Government contracts.
Miller Gulch, coal beds, reserves, coking, petro-

graphic and chemical properties (1951)
18797

Miller Hill, uranium deposits in area (1953)
17640

Millers Ferry quadrangle, Fla (1951) 3625
Millerton Lake National Recreation Area, gen-

eral information (1956) 11092
Millett copper deposit (1952) 15643
Millhollin, Tomiko M., relief (1952) 7109,

12922, 13639
Milliken, Louis W., patent in fee (1951)

14957, 18379, 19459; (1953) 9132
Millimeter wavelength components (1956)

9326
Millinery, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6516
Milling (metallurgy) :

methods and costs, Tri-State Zinc, Inc.,
operations (1957) 8778

methods at Caselton mine (1951) 3875
safety measures. Magma Copper Co., Su-

perior, Ariz (1951) 20091
tungsten, milling and processing (1960)

1065

Milling machines :

bench-type, specification (1953) 18840
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6346
grain, duty-free entry

—

law (1960) 18405
report (I960) 15.i38

plain, etc., motor-driven, specification, can-
cellation (19r).">) 10981

sharpening of cutters (1952) 14409
universal, horizontal, heavy-duty, motor-

driven, specification, cancellation
(1955) 16980

Millington. Mich., railroad accident (1960)
14056

Millinocket, Maine, instrument approach chart
(1951) 461

Millipeds, see Buryurldae—Millepeds—Platy-
rhacidae.

Mills, Abbot L., jr., nomination, hearings
(1952) 3920; (1958) 3328

Mills, E. C, relief (1954) 14163, 15040, 16634
Mills, Maxine, see Roberts, Maxine.
Mills, Wyo. :

sewerage system, liability

—

law (1952) 8683
reports (1952) 3749, 3902

Mills. >sec types of mills.
Milltown quadrangle, Wis.-Minn. (1951) 8541
Millwood Dam and Reservoir :

construction, engineer report—
departmental edition (1958) 485
document edition (1958) 308

Millwork :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6519

earnings in millwork industry, 1951-52
(1952) 11254

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3176; (1958)
9825

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18289

milling of beech (1956) 19036
Millwork plants, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6519
Millwright, employment outlook (1958) 3630;

(1960) 8715
Milne, Cecil P., nomination, hearings (1959)

7606
Milo, southern high plains climatic factors,

relationship to yields (1958) 6453
Milspaugh, Erwin P., relief (1960) 13263
Milton, George P., papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1958) 16270
Milton, Thomas F., relief (1956) 5139; (1957)

6815, 14947, 15389
Milton Reservoir quadrangle, Colo (1951) 7067
Milward. Paul E.. relief (1954) 5186; (1955)

4258, 11928, 14042
Milwaukee. Wis.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 4765
aircraft accident (1955) 7483
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 474
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 12661
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10720
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7132
population, by census tracts (1951) 19357

census of population, 1950

—

characteristics of population, preliminary
report (1951) 10849

population and housing characteristics,
census tract statistics (1952) 18540

communist activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1955) 14996

dehydrofrozen peas, restaurant acceptance,
test (1957) 16324

electric facilities of area, map (1959)
16336; (1960) 17066

family income, etc.. 1946

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 18620

ground water conditions in area (1953)
20235
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Milwaukee. Wis.—Continued
harbor impruveiiients, onfe'inepr report

—

departmental edition (I960) 6839
document edition (1900) 6492

housing standards ordinance, etc (1954)
1940

instrument approach chart (1951) 0351
labor markets, 1953-54. wages and related

benetits

—

departm.-utal edition (1954) 18S42
document edition (1954) 1S348

land conveyance

—

laws (1955) 14409: (1956) 5080
reports (1955) 1164S. 14829. 15440.

15470
land transfer, waiver of U.S. reversionary

right, opinion of Attorney General
(1957) 17S93

occupational wage survey— ,„„„> ,.r^«n
doitartmental editions (1952) 15592;

(1953) 17689; (1956) 5831; (1958)
15139: (19.59) 1.S283; (I960) 14536

document editions (1952) 1492-^; (1953)
1724.-; fl9.-.C) 5104; (1958) 14292;
(1959) 12033: (1960) 13129

older woiiuMi. training a.s office workers
(1953) 20518

part-time jobs for women, 1950 (1952) 985
port (1D53) 17412
rivers and harbors, Improvement (1953)

7048
standard metropolitan area, population es-

timate (1956) 9959
water resources of area (1953) 17636
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19540

Milwaukee County. Wis. :

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16802
report (1954) 14751

Milwaukee County Historical Society :

transfer .Teremiah Curtin home to

—

law (1952) 13084
reports (1952) 5299, 13831

Milwaukee Electric Railway & Transport Co.

(1951) 3812
Mimeograph: ..,„^„^ ,o^™

Contac-Dri ink techniques (1953) 1347
operating techniques (1955) 1762

Mimeograph paper

:

.,„_„.
Federal standard (1954) 786; (1956)

1S967; (1960) 1760 ^ „_^^
specifications (1951) 13793; (19o2) 7.32;

(1956) 17325
Mimulus. see Monkey flower.

Min Marv Pii Keui, and children, relief

(1957) 9628
Minardi, Giuseppe, relief (1954) 14630;

(1955) 4465,9554. 11333
Minas Gerais, Brazil

:

geology and mineral resources of Congon-
iKis district (1957) 11G27

metals industries, material handling, plant
layout and methods (1959) 10201

Minas Gerais, Rural University of. see Rural
University of Minas Gerais.

Mincemeat: ,^„„.,
canned, specifications (1951) 13628; (1954)

1871, 4141
cancellation (1954) 8621

Mind and spirit of Asia (1958) 1831

Mindanao

:

east and south coasts, sailing directions

(1957) 4125
north and northeast coast, sailing direc-

tions (1956) 19102; (1959) 17499

Mindoro, sailing directions (1955) 19490;
(1957) 2114

Mine accidents :

coal mines

—

analysis (1956) 1728; (1959) 919;
(19G0) 19066, 19068

anthracite and bituminous, roof-fall fa-

talities. 1 !».').'. and 1956 (1959) 926
bituminous, accident prevention courses

(1955) 755. 3532, 5037-38, 15874
bituminous, haulage fatalities (1951)

14042, 20090; (1953) 4654; (1954)
4322

Mine accidents—Continued
coal mines— com iniied

bituminous, roof fall fatalities (1951)
11561. 16948; (1952) 7886; (1954)
5795; (1955) 6628; (1956) 9226;
(l;t.-7) S777 : (19.JS) 7445; (1959)
13312

falls of roof and coal, prevention course
(1958) 10086

fatalities (periodical) (1951) 2044.
122!t4

; (19.^i2i 14s6. 1206(» ; (1953)
3380. 14215; (1954) 2731, 13146;
(1955) 2426, 13334; (1956) 2497.
1:J043; (1957) 29S4. 12503; (1958)
2504

fatalities at Pennsylvania anthracite
mines (1958) S777 : (i;t59) S026

haulage fatalities (1951) 20090
injuries, month! v report (1951) 2045.

12295; (19521 1487, 12«I61
; (1953)

3381. 14210: (1954) 2732, 13147;
(1955) 2427, 13335; (1956) 2498.
13644; (1957) 2985. 12504; (1958)
2505. 10859; (1959) 2796, 11340;
(1960) 3003, 12369

Injnrv experience (1954) 4319; (1955)
15855

prevention of disasters

—

hearings (1952 i 13500
law (1952) 13128
law and administration, report. 1953

(1954) 12439
reports (1952) 13349-350

unusual fatal a.vidents (1954) 18876
hoisting and haulage, metal and non-metal

mines, prevention course (1955) 19550
metal and nonmetallic mines, prevention

course (1957) 5711-12, 7534, 11722.
16035: (1960) 7334

metal industries injury experience. 195(5-57
(1960) 17753

nonmetal industries, 1956-57 (1960) 17754
open-pit iron-ore mines, beneficiation plants,

and shops. Lake Superior district
(1959) 8032

reducing, international cooperation (1956)
5862

underground iron-ore mines. Lake Superior
district (1956) 10971

Mine cars, shuttle-car-haulage safety (1952)
14212

Mine drainage

:

anthracite mines

—

conserve resources

—

law (1955) 14331
reports (1955) 11732, 12126

preventing seepage (1952) 17928
coal mines. American standard recommended

practice (1957) 10146
Leadville, Colo., tunnel project (1957)

2193
Pennsyhania anthracite region, flood pro-

tection (1954) 19685; (1955) 5021-22
surface-water seepage into anthracite mines

in Pennsylvania

—

southern field (1954) 18871
western middle field (1953) 19278
Wyoming Basin (1953) 19279

Mine explosions

:

coal mines

—

bituminous, accident-prevention course
(1955) 3532

bituminous, gasoline explosions in I'enn-

svlv.inia (1055) 3518
incombui^tible on floor and rib-roof to

I)rovont propagation of explosions
(1954) 8894

research, 1954-55 (1956) 20605
sampling rock dust (1954) 8895
United States, historical summary (1959)

3842
. ,

United States, 1810-1958, historical sum-
mary (1960) 8755

United States. 1950-52 (1953) 16329
determining explosibility of mine atmos-

pheres (1959) 9338
ethvl mercapton explosions In stench warn-

ing systems, eliminate (1955) 760
explosion-proof design and wiring for mining

equipment (1955) 10498
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Mine explosions—-Continued
explosion-proof enclosures for mining equip-

ment (1954) 8897
first aid and rescue, national contest (1953)

947")
; (1955) So2(;

frictional ignition of gas during roof fall
(1960) 5S17

mine-type electrical equipment, inspection
and testing (1954) 15648

minimum ignition-energy concept and its
application to safety engineering (1960)
19098

research and technologic work, report, 1950
(1951) 15597

ventilation practices minimize hazards
(1952) 17937

«ee al-so Coal dust—Fire damp—Methanes.
Mine filling, Brieden pneumatic packing ma-

chine, testing (1957) 1022
Mine fires :

Allen Coal Mine fire protection system
(1958) 16303

bituminous coal mines, coal-mine accident-
prevention course (1955) 3532

coal and metal mine, in United States,
1950-52 (1953) 16329

coal, experimental, high-expansion foams
for controlling (195S) 16340

coal formations, inactive, control in U.S.
(1960) 17747

coal-mine, and gas and/or dust ignitions
since 1952 (1960) 10208

controlling with high-expansion foam (1960)
14577

explosibility characteristics of mine-fire
atmospheres (1955) 15856

fire fighting facilities, survey (1957) 17963
metal and nonmetallic mines, accident pre-

vention course (1957) 11722
metal mines, carbon dioxide aid in fighting

(1951) 3878
minimizing hazards in coal mines (1952)

4211
prevent coal-mine fires caused bv electrical

equipment (1955) 10502
underground, in coal formations, control

—

law (1954) 16871
reports (1952) 5322; (1953) 7389;

(1954) 14775
western United States, control in inactive

coal deposits (1959) 16701
Mine gases

:

analyzing equipment, Haldane-type appa-
ratus (1956) 4077

detecting (1954) 18887
direction of degassing bore holes in steeply

Ditching beds, USSR study (1960)
1S870

effects of various gases (1954) 18887
frictional ignition during roof fall (1960)

.5817
gas-detecting equipment, method of teaching

use (1952) 16772
ignitions since 1952 (1960) 10208
metal and nonmetallic mines, accident pre-

vention course (1957) 11722
protection against (1954) 19697

Mine haulage

:

bituminous-coal mines, accident prevention
course (1955) 5037

diesel requirements for safe underground
haulage (1954) 2000

fatalities in bituminous coal mines (1953)
4654: (1954) 4322

metal and non-metallic mines, accident pre-
vention course (1955) 19550

Mine-probes, specification (1955) 12221
Mine props :

costs of producing (1951) 19983
roof-control practices in coal mines of

United Kingdom (1951) 14039
roof supports in bituminous-coal mines

(1951) 10057
steel supports in combination with back-

filling for mining thick, flat beds of
coal (1957) 2199

strengthening by in.iectlng oil and water
(1957) 1030

torque wrench used to determine load
(1953) 11265; (1954) 19702; (1956)
12775

Mine props—Continued
use of substitutes for wood in Communist

China (1960) 1911
Mine rescue stations, Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co

(1955) 743
Mine rescue work :

equipment, auxiliary and supplemental
(1958) 1677

national contests (1957) 986; (1958)
16301

; (1960) 17756
transistor-type telephone system (1957)

4225
Mine-roof bolts, see Bolts and nuts.
Mine roofs :

bituminous coal, cementation of roof strata
by injection of resins (1959) 3875

coal-mine strata, use of sonic techniques in
exploring, progress report (1960) 10225

fall fatalities in

—

anthracite and bituminous coal mines
1955 and 1956 (1959) 926

bituminous coal mines (1951) 11561;
(1954) 5795; (1955) 6628; (1956)
9226 : (1957) 8777

falls, frictional ignition of gas (1960) 5817
limestone roof-span studies (1957) 14415
strength, method of determining (1958)

13003
Mine safety, see Safety of life.

Mine shafts :

circular concrete-lined ventilation, methods
and costs of sinking (1960) 10203

deepening. Crescent mine (1957) 10151
use of prestressed precast supports. Ban-

ner Mine, Lordsburg, N. Mex (1957)
5685

Mine timbers :

Engelmann spruce, preservative treatment
(1953) 17598

marketing in West Virginia, economic anal-
ysis (1957) 4085

preservation by collar method, progress re-
port (1953) 13433

production, effect of use of substitutes.
Lake States (1959) 17463

production in California, 1956 (1958) 12804
Mine ventilation :

airflow changes in multiple-fan systems,
hazards, etc (1959) 6652

auxiliary aids for continuous miner places
(1958) 16336

bituminous-coal, effectiveness of bleeder en-
tries (1957) 17962

Central Coal Basin (1953) 9474
circular concrete-lined shaft, methods and

costs of sinking (1960) 10203
coal-mine. practical aspects, handbook

(1951) 20112
coal-mine ventilation without doors to con-

trol main air currents (1958) 16304
control of radon and its daughters (1954)

11142; (1955) 7174; (1957) 4322
distribution, network analyzer (1955) 745
face, survey of practices in coal mines

(1960) 5823
metal and nonmetallic mines, accident

prevention course (1957) 11722
plants of Menominee Range mines (1951)

10047
practices that minimize explosion hazards

(1952) 17937
pressure surveys with altimeters, methods

(1958) 723
principles and practices, introduction

(1960) 15970
Mine water, see Water.
Minemen (ordnance) :

Navy training course (1959) 6848
Mineral additives, see Additives.
Mineral County, Mont., western, reconnais-

sance geology (1956) 15794
Mineral County, Nev.

:

fluorspar deposit, Kaiser Mine, Investisration
(1957) 11729

land convevance to—

•

law (1960) 16782
reports (1960) 13705, 15214

quicksilver deposits (1952) 7798
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Mineral engineering, adaptation of new re-

«eareli techniques to problems (ItlHT)
(5410. 7'J12; aH58) 172. 4044. 0.-.;iC.

15601, 167C9; (1059) 3105. 15411;
(19C0) .3408

Mineral-fuels, sec Fuel.
Mineral Hill copi)er mine, mining methods and

practices (1957) 10152
Mineral Industries, see Minerals.
Mineral lands :

acreage under mineral leasing act. In-
crease

—

law (1954) 14009
report (1954) 11827

Alaska

—

coal mining leases, increase acreage lim-
itation

—

law (1959) 15628
reports (1959) 12212, 12487, 14309

leasing, increase acreage limitations

—

hearing (19.j9) 12541
reports (1959) 12197, 12477
veto (1959) 14114

oil and gas deposits in lands beneath in-
land navigable waters, lease

—

healings (1959) 3388
law (1958) 9327
reports (1957) 10998; (1958) 9688

quitclaim oil and gas rights to homestead-
ers, hearings (1959) 16208; (1960)
9628

reserve for educational purposes

—

law (1956) 16801
reports (1950) 5190, 15315

sales, royalties, under leasing act, rev-
enue disposition

—

law (1957) 10750
reports (1957) 5119, 9735

selection to supplement mental health en-
abling act. report (1957) 10927

subject to lease, etc.. selection, amend
statehood law, hearing (1950) 12541

Anderson. Oconee, and Picketts Counties.
S.C.. conve.vance of rights to Clemson
Agricultural College, report (1959)
12195

assessment work on claims, change dates,
reports (1951) 13431; (1953) 12871;
15401

assessment work on unpatented claims,
change time

—

law (1958) 14081
reports (1958) 7058, 12053

assessment work on unpatented claims, ex-
tend time

—

laws (1950) 14404: (1957) 10736
reports (1956) 12067, 12371; (1957)

9525. 11221
California, unpatented mining claims, vall-

dat(^-
law (1960) 12926
reports (1960) 3578. 13565

clarify labor requirements for holding
claims pending issuance of patents

—

law (1958) 14219
reports (1957) 11256; (195S) 14438

Clemson lands, reserved interests of U.S.,
permit sale

—

law (1959) 14009
report (1959) 12443

coal mining leases. Increase liniitntiim to
promote development on public do-
main

—

law (1958) 14043
reports (1957) 11240; (1958) 9460. 14388

Crow Reservation, grant minerals to cer-
tain Indians

—

law (1959) 15048
reports (1057) 13044; (1958) 14445;

(1959) 14440, 15836
Demopolis lock and dam project lands, re-

conveyance of interests to farmer
owners

—

law (1950) 0892
report (1950) 5400

eligibility for indemnity selection by States,
amend revised statutes—

-

law (1958) 14116
reports (1958) 9703. 12130

Mineral land.s—Continued
entry and location on discovery of valuable

source materials

—

law (1955) 16775
reports (1955) 14847. 154.-1

Garrison Dam project, reconveyance of in-
terests to former owners, report (1956)
8878

gold placers and geologic environment
(1951) 5305

leases, administrative cancellation (1960)
8258

leases, protection from cancellation, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 9627
law (1959) 15659
reports (1959) 15849, 15916, 1C069

leases, validate, extend, etc., report (1959)
12475

leasing act

—

amend

—

hearings (1954) 10262; (1956) 17001;
(1957) 7128; (1959) 12545, 14564;
(1960) 9627

laws (1954) 14093, 14118; (1957)
14989; (1958) 14043; (1960) 6430.
15074

reports (1952) 3772; (1953) 10445;
(1954) 10231-233. 11826. 14448;
(1956) 12336. 14975; (1957) 8298.
11023. 11240; (1958) 9400. 143s8

;

(1959) 10121: (1960) 4945. 5005,
6720, 11070. 15184

executive modification on Federal wildlife
lands (1960) 408

investigation hearings (1957) 3805
provisions, etc (1900) 10185

leasing, notice of proposals and States, re-
port (1900) 6720

mining claims on oil or gas lands, clarify
status

—

law (1953) 17223
reports (1953) 12588, 12877, 15494

mining claims, validation, reports (1956)
14955. 15227

Montana claims, radioactivity explorations
(1951) 16150

multiple development of public lands under
mineral leasing laws

—

hearings (1954) 11888. 1214i8
reports (1954) 11623. 11850

multiple use, etc., amend laws, reports
(1955) 9664. 96S3. 11758

multiple use, etc., law, administration and
operation, hearings (1957) 13594

multiple use of surface resources, facts for
miners, etc (1958) 4920

national forest mining claims

—

hearings (1953) 185S9
report (1953) 15554

Oak Creek Canvon, scenic values, protect

—

law (1055) 9392
reports (1955) 7004, 7930

oil and gas mining leases acreage limitation,
investigation, hearings (1957) 3805

oil land leasing act, with amdts.. and other
laws (1953) 813; (1955) 14479

Papago Reservation, exploration, etc.

—

law (1955) 9400
reports (1955) 7715, 7965

phosphate mlTiing leases, remove acreage
limitations for single individual or cor-
porations-

hearings (1956) 17001 ; (1957) 7128
law (1957) 14989
reports (1956) 12.336. 14975; (1957)

8298. 11023
sul)surface rights, settlement of T'te Indians

claims

—

law (1950) 14484
reports (1956) 10202. 12.378

Utah, exchange

—

law (1955) 14430
rei)orts (1955) 12133. 14(848

Wind River Reservation, restore title to
Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes

—

law (1958) 14125
reports (1958) 970S. 12143

Yazoo River basin headwater project, recon-
veyance of interests to former owners

—

law (1957) 15112
reiiorts (1957) 7008, 13489
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Mineral oils, sec Oils.
Mineral Wells, Tex., instrument aiiproacli

chart (1951) 6359
Mineral wool

:

blanket insulation, specification (1951)
19398

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0533

insulating l)oard, specifications (1953)
4457 ; (1955) 1534

insulation, specifications (1952) 2773, 4081
raw materials for industry (1951) 20108
raw materials, testing results (1956) 9246

Mineralogy, see Minerals.
Minerals :

absorption through roots, radioisotopes
studies (1957) 6453

accessory, of igneous rocks, lead-alpha age
determinations, 1953-57 (1959) 174S9

admixtures effectiveness iu preventing ex-
cessive e.xpansiou of concrete due to al-

kali-aggregate reaction (1958) 14946
airborne reconnaissance proiect. Ruby Range

and Sweetwater Basin, Mont (1959)
15415

Alaska, resources (1951) 5307, 18682;
(1953) 6083, 13360. 19218; (1955)
4944, 15769, 19478; (1956) 10911,
15792; (1957) 4111. 5602-3, 8684;
(1958) 16059; (1959) 3598, 4925-26,
1645S, 17486 ; (1960) 8469

title page and contents (1955) 4944 ;

(1957) 8684
Alaska school lands deposits, disposition

—

law (1953) 15252
reports (1953) 10383. 12891. 15405

Alaskan productions (1951) 5620; (1952)
16777

Alaska's southeastern industry (1958)
16295

all-Chinese conference on, results (1960)
9905

Altav, USSR, polymetallic mineralization
il959) 647

America's strategic materials, surveys
(1952) 15332

Ammon and Paradise Valley quadrangles,
Idaho (1953) 11184

annual report, June 1953-Apr. 1954 (1955)
11131

asbestiform, electron micrographs tech-
niques (1960) 2098

associated with fluorite, faulting and depos-
its at mines and prospects, description
(1959) 6282

beach and dune sands, heavy liquid tech-
niques for evaluation by prospectors,
etc. (1957) 10180

beach sands of Puerto Rico, reconnaissance
study (1957) 8687. 10058

Black Hills atlas (1954) 17634; (1955)
10500

Boleo copper district (1956) 4014
Broadwater Countv, Mont. (1951) 10045
Bulgaria (1960) 11380
California beach sands (1953) 14959
Cascade County, Mont. (1951) 7185
census of manufactures, 1954—

•

ground or treated, industrv, bulletin
(1957) 6534

nonmetallic products, industry bulletin
(1957) 6534

census of mineral industries. 1954

—

area statistics (1958) 7977
company statistics, bulletin (1958) 13700
final bulletins, announcement and order

blank (1956) 19938
final volumes, announcement and order

blank (1958) 7934
industry bulletins (1957) 351.5-16. 7958,

9227-29, 10643-644. 12943-948, 14765-
766, 16427-428. 17428-429 ; (1958)
203-204, 1141-42. 2907-11, 4061-62

nonmetallic contract services, industry
bulletin (1957) 9229

nonmetallic mining, industry bulletin
(1958) 2910

nonmetallic, miscellaneous (1957) 12948

Minerals^—Continued
cen.sus of mineral industries, 1954—con.

preliminary reports (1956) 13243; (1957)
2572

advance announcement (195G) 3248
provide for

—

hearing (1954) 9982
law (1954) 9655
reports (19.54) 6846, 10097

refractory, industry bulletin (1957)
14766

State bulletins (1957) 14767, 16429;
(1958) 205-206, 1129-40, 2912-39,
4063-66

subject bulletins (1958) 4067-71
summary and industry statistics (1958)
9193

census of mineral industries, 1958

—

industry and product reports (1960)
2560, 11915

preliminary general statistics (1960)
11916

preliminary reports, announcement and
order form (1960) 3441

census of mineral industries, facts of 1939
prophetic of 1953 (1953) 2069

Central America (1957) 11621
central Kuskokwim region (1955) 17267
Chinese People's Republic, geological-pros-

pecting survey, achievements (1959)
17640

coal, determination by acid-extraction
method (1959) 8052

collector-depressant equillibria (1952) 4846
collectors, periodicals and books (I960)

16243
Comet area, Jefferson County, Mont. (1953)

20224
commodity classification responsibility, spec.

regs (1951) 10556
composition of uranium-vanadium deposits,

classification (1957) 16921
Congonhas district, Minas Gerais, Brazil

(1957) 11627
construction materials

—

bulk, Federal supply classification, logis-
tic responsibilities. Army regs (1956)
18291

bulk. Federal supply schedules (1958)
4752, 14972

Federal supply schedule (1957) 14186
containing tantalum, etc., optical and chem-

ical studies (1954) 415
continental shelves of the Americas (1958)

3546
contribution to bibliography of mineral re-

sources (1955) 1608; (1957) 2096.
8683, 14270-271. 15918-919, 16918:
(1958) 4859,7356: (1959) 4921, 10188

contribution to geochemical prospecting
(series) (1955) 8264; (1957) 10055,
11620; (1959) 506

defense exploration assistance. Attorney
General's report (1959) 1567

defense exploration program

—

appropriations, 1959, proposal (1958)
12220

general information (1952) 11039;
(1954) 5540; (1955) 12264; (1957)
5419; (1958) 459

provide

—

law (1958) 14046
reports (1958) 8431, 12067

defense mobilization programs of Minerals
Mobilization Office, hearing (1956)
11831

defense production program, progress and
status (1953) 4283

defense program, hearings (1951) 13553
Delta deposit, Emery County, Utah (1956)

414
deposits, principles of appraising, USSR

(1959) 7948
depressed industries aifecting public and

other land

—

establish national policy, report (1959)
16157

expressing sense of Congress

—

hearings (1959) 12295
reports (1959) 12204, 14290, 16158

2S2:-992-
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Minerals—Continued
differential tliermal analysis (1950) 4009
discovery, exploration, and development,

heariiips (1909) 3330
domestic minerals program extension act

—

amond. reports (l'J55) USGS, 11742, 11745,
14928, 15373

law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 10400. 12807

electrofilalysis deniiiieralizer for brackish
waters, design, construction, etc. (1900)
]S«4

electrostatic separation

—

effect of temperature (1956) 11001
Irreversible changes in response after

heating (1900) 4178
engineering problems, adaptation of new re-

search techniques fl957) 12904
explorations, remove time limitation on de-

duction of expenditures

—

law (1900) 13038
reports (1959) 15841: (1900) 5158

extractive industries, work injury and em-
plovnient data (195S) 1075; (1959)
915: (1960) 4167. 17751

facts and problems (1956) 7639; (1960)
10196

index and finding guide. 1960 (1960)
10202 „_,„

introduction, preprint (19oo) 12o42

;

(1960) 1074
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging, minerals and their pri-

mary products (1950) 17118; (1958)
^164

. ,

fertilizers, herbicides, and insecticides, plans
to Increase in USSR for agriculture

(1959) 14865
French equatorial Africa, resources, explo-

ration and development (1958) 10084
Gallatin County. Mont. (1951) 14043
Gasnuet quadrangle. Calif.-Oreg, (1954)

7356 ^ ,

geochemical prospecting abstracts, July
1952-Dec. 1954 (1957) 11020

geophysical prospecting, principles (1957)
10055 ,.„-ox

grains, spectrographic identification (19o3)
6091

hafnium content and Hf-Zr ratio (1955)
1609. 3443

Hardin and Brussels quadrangles, 111.

(1952) 16682
high-alumina, resources in California and

Nevada (1956) 7666
Hudson and Mavnard quadrangles. Mass.

(1950) 20476
Idaho placer denosits (1953) 14959
industrial, of Pacific Northwest (1952)

10774
industries

—

,,^_ox
alert for disaster survival plan (195S)

7436
area reports, annual (1957) 2978, 12497;

(1958) 2498. 10853: (1959) 2790,
11334: (1960) 2997, 12363

by States, 1955-56, employment and in-

jury statistics, summai-y (1958) 12949
Communist China's rich resources spur

bid for industrial power (1960) 5814
employment and injuries, minerals year-

hook chnplers (19.-)2) 179;U ; (1954)
5791: (195.-) 12533; (1956) 10969;
(1957) 10993, 17930; n9.-8) 4938;
(1959) 17675; n060) 10O02

employment and related statistics (1958)
4068

general summary (1958) 4067
long-range program, hearings (1958)
9793

review, niinornls vearbooks chapters
(1951) 10006; (1953) 1247; (1954)
17003: (1955) 15RS7; (1950) 11007;
(1957) 2201. 17904; (1958) 7517,
10343; (1900) 10228. 19103

size of establishments (1958) 1141
supplies, selected (1958) 4070
type of operation (1958) 4071
type of organization (1958) 1142

Minerals—Continued
industries—continued

waterborne wastes. New England-New
York region (1957) 2198

Infrared luminescence (1958) 3545
interests in Yazoo River basin project

lands, reconveyance to former owners,
report (1958) 12348

interests of private owner, protect, report
(1955) 7928

investigations, field studies map (1951)
3597

Ivanpah quadrangle. Calif, and Nev., re-

sources (1956) 15797
James River-Roanoke River district (1953)

8205
Japan, resources (1953) 11099
Judith Basin County, Mont. (1951) 14040
leaves content clue to white oak site qual-

ity (1954) 4211
long range program, hearings (1957) 9764,

15583
Maim«')n-Hatino district (1951) 3564
metabolism and milk secretion as studied

with radioisotopes (1957) 0455
metamictic disintegration of zircon group

(1954) 3470
mineral associations in uranium deposits

(1953) 7082
mineral earth pigments (1951) 16951;

(1953) 1234
mineral market reports, see listings under

Mines Bureau in monthly issues,
mineral orders MO (series) (1951) 12048;

(1953) 13955
mineral trade notes (1951) 2007. 12318;

(1952) 1510, 12085; (19.53) .3403.

14238; (1954) 2723, 13137; (1955)
2417. 13325; (1950) 2487, 13633:
(1957) 2973. 12492; (1958) 2493,
10s;48: (1959) 2785, 11329; (1960)
2992, 12358

special supplements (1951) 5627. 8618.
11571; (1952) 15635. 19038: (1953)
6194; (1954) 18886; (1955) 1695,
3531. 10518, 12550. 17441 : (1950>
7661, 19200; (1958) 4957, 6193,
8800-7, 10084, 16326: (1959) 2010,
10452; (1960) 2090. 5814, 15998

mineral values, recovery (1954) 18896
minerals and primary products

—

description patterns and reference draw-
ings—

•

Armv Dept. supply bulletin (1955)
220

cataloging handbook (1955) 457
Federal supply catalog (1954) 1756

minor nonmetals, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1951) 1367; (1952) 19039:
(1954) 10682

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1960) 9263

national policy, establishing, reports (1959)
16157-158

natural and synthetic. Federal supply
schedule (1957) 3986

needs of dairy cattle (1959) 7036
New I'ork State, deposits and occurrences

(1959) 16459
nonmetallic

—

deposits, for construction industry (1953)
7989

structural prices and price index, 1957
(1959) 901

structural, prices and price relatives.
1951-53 (1954) 19677

wholesale price index, commodities in-
cluded (1953) 9431

North Vietnam Industry (1900) 3991
nutrition research, tracer methods (1957)

6460
opaque ore. chemical analysis, procedure

chart (1951) 9903
osmlonic demineralizers. development, con-

struction, and testing (1960) 18687
Pakistan, resources (1958) 4957
Paraguay, resources (1959) 7855
Prince William Sound, Alaska (1954) 18778
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Minerals—Continued
production—
and utilization iiolicies, report (1953)

5150
comparison of Jlines and Census Bureaus'

1934 data, minerals yearbook chapter
(1958) 16325

in continental United States, 1950-51, by
States (1953) 17747

statistical summary, minerals yearbook
chapters (1951) 8625; (1952) 15648;
(1954) 12456, 17664; (1955) 6651,
1745S; (1956) 15S90 ; (1957) 10181,
11732; (1958) 4971, 6211, 16346;
a959) 17716; (1960) 19107

public lands, permit mining, etc., reports
(1953) 7387; (1954) 10154

publications, price list (1952) 536; (1958)
1S06; (1959) 15163

rare-earth deposits, Powderhorn, Colo, dis-

trict (1956) 12688
rare earth, production, etc., 1958 (1959)

10442
research, unclassified, preprint from Bulletin

556. mioerai facts and problems (1955)
12557

reserve deposits, disposal

—

law (1956) 14510
reports (1956) 102S3, 15229

resources

—

code of Federal resulations (1951) 9774;
(1952) 9292; (1953) 7719; (1954)
7220; (1955) 4759; (1956) 7394;
(1957) 7283: (1958) 3435; (1959)
9001 ; (1960) 5329

development, role of Mines Bureau (ad-
dress) (1959) 10460

industrial uses (1958) 16794
on withdrawn public lands, jurisdiction

—

hearings (1957) 6978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1957) 6873, 6902, 13925;

(1958) 3138
saline water demineralization

—

availabilitv of geothermal energy (1960)
1878-79"

direct-freezing continuous wash-separa-
tion process, development of equipment
(1960) 1875, 1883

ion-selective and ion-specific membranes
for use in selective electrodialysis
(1960) 14050

ionics demineralizer, laboratory test re-

sults (1960) 1856
liquid-liquid extraction techniques (1960)

1874
osmionic process (1960) 1887
research program and potential processes,

discussion, outline and description
(1960) 14049

solar dimineralization (1960) 1859
solvent synthesis development (1960)

17194
standard procedure for estimating costs

(1960) 1885
zone-purification process (1960) 1870

San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz. (1956)
20475

semiquantitative analysis (1952) 17357
soil, effect on susceptibility to frost (1959)

3427
spectrochemical analysis by powder d-c arc

technique (1960) 14016
story (1957) 14311
structural, nonmetallic, prices and price In-

dexes (1958) 6154
Thailand, geologic reconnaissance (1952)

2827
trace minerals ample on woods range (1959)

500
treatment processes for percentage depletion

purposes, hearings (1959) 7493
additional copies, report fl959) 7372

Turkey, industry (19.59) 916
Union of South Africa, mining activities,

survey (195.T) 7806
upper Lvnn Canal area, Alaska (1953)

11180
uranium-be.aring deposits in Boulder batho-

lith, Mont., mineralogy (1959) 8400

Minerals—Continued
uranium-bearing shales, mineralogy investi-

gation (1959) 4319
uranium, final report, 1949-58 (1960) 6292
uranium in shale, mineral composition, etc.

(1956) 14152
USSR-

foreign trade (1958) 16326; (1959)
2010; (1960) 2090, 15998

geophysical prospecting, outlook for de-
velopment, 1959-05 (1960) 5679

metallic, occurrences (1959) 654
structures of ore rields and deposits

(1959) 6426
training technical personnel for mineral

industries U960) 7326
USSR-RSFSR geological and mineral re-

sources organizations joint session
(1960) 7210

visual-arc spectroscopic analvsis (1953)
16325

water suspensions, measurements, etc (1957)
10175

western Mineral County, Mout. (1956)
15794

world production (1951) 11570; (1952)
16780; (1954) 8877; (1959) 17704

Wyoming resources, description and develop-
ment possibilities, US'GS report (1960)
3644

yearbook

—

departmental editions (1951) 16956;
(1953) 9-183; (1954) 17660

document editions (1951) 16359; (1953)
17234; (1954) 16917

notice (1953) 7987
yearbook, area repoi ts

—

departmental editions (1956) 1739;
(1957) 5710; (1958) 4959, 8809,
15201; (1959) 5202; (1960) 1099

document editions (1956) 1387; (1957)
4980: (1958) 4210, 8137. 14290;
(1959) 4442; (1960) 429

yearbook, fuels

—

departmental editions (1954) 19696 :

(1956) 5889; (1958) 6194, 10085,
12999; (1959) 5201; (1960) 1098

document editions (1954) 19396; (1956)
5100; (1958) 5564, 9339, 11823;
(1959) 4441: (1960) 428

yearbook, metals and minerals except fuels

—

departmental editions (1935) 19.349;
(1957) 1009; (1958) 4958, 8808,
15200; (1959) 940: (1960) 1097

document editions (1955) 19162; (1957)
572; (1958) 4209. 8136, 14289; (1959)
303: (1960) 427

see also Radioactive substances—Silicates

—

Strategic materials

—

also names of
minerals

—

also, for State, etc., indus-
tries, names of States, etc.

Minerals Exnloration Office :

press releases (1959) 11326; (1960) 2989,
12355

semi-annual report (1960) 4152
Minerals Mobilization Office, mobilization pro-

grams, hearing (1956) 11831
Minerals Policy, Presidents' Cabinet Commit-

tee on, see Presidents' Cabinet Commit-
tee on Minerals Policy.

Miners, see Coal mines and mining—Mines
and mining.

Miner's pan. see Gold pan.
Minerva Oil Co., fluorspar mines, mining

methods and costs (1960) 11529
Mines (ordnance) :

chemical land mine, etc., serviceability
standard, spec, regs (1952) 4814";
(1953) 10012, 11984

employment of land mines, field manual
(1955) 16566

land mines (1954) 12256
protection (1955) 5180

Mines (submarine) :

mine fields and swept channels, chart (1951)
5416

Mines and minins

:

AEC reports of interest to Industry, bibli-
ographies (1954) 6430: (1955) 7390

air and rock vibrations produced by impact
testing of mine roofs (1956) 19203
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Mines and mining—Contiuuod
Alaska, Mines Bureau list of names for

reKioiis. I'tc. (1954) lOOoS
amend miuinvc laws, multiple mineral de-

velopment of public lands

—

law (i!jr.-i) uns
reports (1954) 10232, 11G23, 11850, 1444S

automation in mine ore industry, USSR
(1959) G5G

base line measurement with steel wires
(19(i0) 8tiS2

bedded mine roof, reinforcing with bolts,
principles (1950) 9243

Blacli Hills mineral atlases (1954) 17G34 ;

(1955) 10500
blasting caps, electric, millisecond delay

(1953) 9491
block caving

—

Bagdad mine (1959) 8030
in limestone. Crestmore Mines, Riverside
Cement Co., Riverside, Calif. (1958)
12955

Kelley mine, Anaconda Co., Butte, Mont.
(1956) 20507

San Manuel copper mine progress, report
(1957) 10177

Sunrise mine (1957) 9S4
claims, multiple use of surface resources on

public lands, facts for miners, etc
(195S) 4920

code. Peru (1951) 5027, 11571
co-detcrniination in mining industry In

Germany (1952) 4190
Coenr d'Alene mining district, geochemical

studies (1953) 1157
Communist China

—

development of mining industry (1960)
1504S

industry (1960) 1S812
technical improvement (I960) 18725
technical reforms (1960) 17372

Coyote-h(de blasting method. Dresser Trap
Rock Co.. Dresser. Wis (1960) 2083

depressed industries affecting public and
other land

—

establish national policy, report (1959)
16157

expressing sense of Congress

—

hearings (1959) 12295
reports (1959) 12204, 14290. 16158

domestic mine production of copper, lead,
etc., stabilizing

—

hearings (1959) 33.'1,0

reports (1958) 9747. 12114, 14514
dust control in mining (1957) 985
dust prevention and suppression, recom-

mendations adopted (1954) 7434
electrical equipment, inspection, etc. (1954)

17635
equipment, permissible, list (1951) 11562;

(1954) 19683; (1955) 10498, 17390;
(1958) 16294; (I960) 102O4

equipment, respiratory protective devices
approved by Mines Bureau (1959)
8029

first-aid training. Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp
(1955) 5025

forest T>roduets used. California and Nevada,
1950 (1953) 2586

gas-detecting equipment, method for teach-
ing use (1952) 16772

Government owned Alaska mines, revenue
disposition—

•

law (1957) 10756
reports (1957) 5119, 9735

ground water mining, water rights in areas
(1955) 10422

health and safotv conditions

—

he.irings (19.5'7) 1798; (1958) 6882
rejx.rt (1957) 1798

hydraulir-powered platform for scaling high
hacks and walls (1954) 1S895

industrial films, list (1954) 13793
Injured mine workers, vocational rehabilita-

tion (1951) 1604
Japan, programs under occupation (1953)

11076

Mines and mining—Continued
lands reserved for power development

—

law (1955) 10777
reports (1952) 3057; (1953) 7387;

(1954) 10154; (1955) 4301, 14927,
15300

laws

—

amend

—

law (1900) 6429
reports (1959) 16129; (1960) 3609

and government activities, French West
Africa (1958) 6193

Bolivia (1950) 20130
French Overseas Territories (1958) 15047
Iran (1958) 12778
revised, oi Egypt (1955) 3531
taxes and promotion in Mexico (1956)

17538
Turkey (1955) 10337
Venezuela (1955) 10518

legislation of Angola (1950) 20420
lode and placer mining regulations (1956)

4057
longwall face, mining with dosco continuous

miner (1954) 18'<79
methane buildup (1957) 2197
mi'tliiids and cost.s

—

Berkeley pits (1959) 6651
Black Rock tungsten mine, (1900) 7324
Calyx no. 3 and 8 uranium mines (1958)

725
Cliicf lead-zinc mine, (1958) 8779
Climax Uranium Co., salt wash uranium

mines (1960) 1063
Continental no. 1 mine (1957) 17002
drifts, crosscuts and raises. Coeur d'Alene

mining district (1960) 11532
Eagle Picher Co. (1957) 4197
fluorspar, Minerva Oil Co. (1960) 11529
Foote Mineral Co. (1957) 14386
Hayden Creek mine (1957) 8779
Holden mine, Howe Sound Co. (1959)

1984
Indian Creek mine (1959) 6646
Inland Lime and Stone Co. (1960) 1066
Iron Mountain iron-ore mine (1958) 722
La Sal uranium mine (1957) 17004
Morning mine (1956) 12745
Piokee mining unit and experimental min-

ing project, Eagle-Picher Co. (1960)
1069

Plquette Mining and Milling Co. (1959)
6648

placer mining in Alaska, using hydraulic
and mechanical excavation equipment
(1960) 4170

Rialto Mine (1958) 6179
San Francisco Chemical Co. phosphate

rock mines (1958) 16300
Schwartzwalder uranium mine (1960)

1 1 531
shaft sinking, in Coeur d'Alene mining

district (1960) 11530
sinking circular concrete-lined ventilation

shaft (1960) 10203
Standard Uranium Corp. (1957) 2172
Tri-State Zinc, Inc., operations (1957)

8778
Union Carbide Nuclear Co., uranium salt
wash lease operations (I960) 4169

Yerington copper mine (1958) 16299
methods and practices—

-

Johnson Camp copper-zinc mine (1957)
1 1 702

Mineral Hill copper mine (1957) 10152
methods at Casolton mine (1951) 3875
mine access roads in national forests, hear-

ings (1951) 16431
mine products—

carload wavblU analyses (1951) 5438,
18717,20007; (1952) 16709

carload wavbill statistics (1953) 2031,
17601, 20260; (1954) 18828; (1955)
3480; (1956) 5816-17, 20510; (1957)
21.34: (1958) 7381; (1959) 6334,
12793, 17510

mine workings, Tri-State zinc-lead district
(1955) 8.328
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lines and mining'—Continued
mineral treatment processes for percentage

depletion purposes, liearings (1959)
74!f3

additional copies, report (1959) 7372
miners' circulars (1954) 18SS7, 19(J97

;

(]955) 755, 3532, 5037-38, 15874.
19550; (1S57) 5711-12. 7534. 11722,
16035; (1958) 100S6 ; (19G0) 7334

mining division, employment, payrolls, hours
and earnings (1958) 10059-00

mining industry, current conditions, hear-
ings (1953) 12708

Mosquito Ranse and Leadville district, Colo.
,(1054) 877

multiple use mining laws, problems under
(remarks) (lOCO) 17735

multiple use of public lands, etc., amend
lii-vvs, reports (1955) 9064, 9683, 11758

multiple use of public lands law, administra-
tion and operation, hearings (1957)
3 3594

national first aid and mine rescue contest,
1959 (1960) 17756

National safety competitions, 1948-58
(1960) 10206

North Vietnam, industry (1960) .3991
selected translations (1960) 9936

oil-shale mine—

-

design factors (1959) 944
design of underground mine openings

(1955) 3536
open-pit copper mining methods at New

(Cornelia Branch. Phelps Dodge Corp.,
Pima County, Ariz. (1960) 5809

open pit mining in mines of lead-zinc in-

dustry. USSR (1959) 5144
open-pit mining methods, Chino Mines Di-

vision, Kennecott Copper Corp. (1958)
16293

other than coal (1951) 15516
output per man-hour in mining, 1935—49

(1951) 1335
l)hysio1ogical response to dust from loco-

motive traction material (1951) 4100
placer claims, include nonmineral lands in

patents

—

law (1960) 6429
reports (1959) 16129; (1960) 3609

nneumatic drilling and blasting, Morenci
mine, Ariz. (1956) 9229

processing and costs. Idaho Almaden Mer-
cury Mine, Washington County, Idaho
(1957) 17934

protection against mine gases (1954)
19697

publications on mines, price lists (1951)
898: (1952) 536; (1953) 1001; (1954)
4038; (1955) 8069; (1956) 20742;
(1958) 1806; (1959) 15163

radioactivity reconnaissance in Montana
mines (1951) 16150

reestablish industry, long-range program.
hearings (1958) 9793

research establishment, establish in Minne-
sota, reports (1956) 15228; (1957)
11201

review of mining technology, minerals
yearbook chapters (1954) 8899; (1955)
17453; (1957) 1031, 17045; (1958)
15208; (1959) 6675

rocks, physical properties (1956) 19201
roof bolting and dust control (1951) 16949
safe storage, etc.. of commercial explosives

in metal mines, nonmetallic mines and
quarries (1954) 5796

seismic geophysical method (1053) 12056
skilled employees trained through appren-

ticeship (1951) 17339
stopes. filling with unclassified tailing

(1952) 19032
surface rights vested In locator of mining

claim, report (1953) 10405
topograohic surveying instructions (1960)

1026
treatment processes considered as mining,

amend internal revenue code of 1954

—

law (1960) 13008
report (1960) 13346

Mines and mining—Continued
underground mine openings in competent

rock formations, design principles
(1960) 15968

underground openings, stability, micro-
seismic method of determining (1958)
716

T'nion of South Africa, survey (1953) 7806
USSR, economic appraisal, principles

(1959) 7948
wages and hours in industry, convention,

text (1957) 1819
see also Blasting—Coal mine bumps—Coal

mines and mining—Metal mines and
mining—Mine accidents—Mine drain-
age—Mine explosions—Mine fires

—

Mine props—Mine rescue work— Mine
timbers—S.afety lamps

—

also names of
metals and minerals

—

also names of
mines.

Mines Bureau :

Alaska, regions, districts, and subdistricts,
names and definitions (1954) 10658

Albany Metallurgy Research Laboratory,
metallurg-ical progress reports (1960)
233. 18315

area reports (1053) 14211; (1954) 13141;
(1955) 2421, 13329; (1956) 2491,
13637; (1957) 2978, 12497; (1958)
2498. 10853; (1959) 2790, 11334;
(1960) 2997, 12363

authority for land reconveyance to North
r>akota State University, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 6118

bulletins, see listings under Mines Bureau
in most monthly issues,

coal investigations, bibliographies (1954)
1988; (1958) 7447

drill core storage and cataloging (1957)
5686

experiment station land in Salt Lake City,
exchange—

Javx- (1958) 11815
reports (1958) 8411. 12062

first aid, instruction manual (1954) 5703
handbook series (1951) 7184
health and safety activities, 1955 (1956)

5861
health and safety publications, bibliography

(1956) 19176
helium plant, dedication services, Keves,

Okla. (remarks) (1960) 381
information circulars, see listinffs under

Mines Bureau in most monthly issues,
list of laboratories that make fire assays,

etc. (1954) 1SS77
motion picture films (1951) 15596; (1953)

7988; (1954) 12447; (1956) 17520
petroleum and natural gas research (1951)

16950; (1952) 16775; (1953) 9476;
(1960) 4171

placement of physically handicapped, guide
(1956) 8372

press releases (1954) 2725-73. 13140-189;
(1055) 2420-69. 13328-378; (1956)
2490-2542, 13636-690; (1057) 2976-
3031. 12495-.549; (1958) 2527, 10881:
(1050) 2818, 11362; (1960) 3034.
12400

publications—

•

.Tuly 1, 1910-.Tan. 1. 1949 (1951) 1365
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1949 (1951) 3904
,Tan. 1, 1940-.Tan. 1. 1954 (1955) 5026
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1950 (1951) 16962
Jan. 1-Dec. 31. 1951 (1952) 14228
Jan. 1-Dec. 31. 1952 (1953) 16351
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1054 (1055) 19553
Jan. 1-Dec. 31. 1055 (1956) 15891
Jan. 1-Dec. 31. 1056 (1058) 757
Jan, 1-Dee. 31. 1957 (195*^) 15211
monthly lists (1951) 2072, 12322: (1052)

1516. 12001; (1053) 3400. 14244:
(1054) 2724. 13138; (1055) 2418.
13326; (1956) 24,88. 13634; (1057)
2974. 12403; (1958) 2494. 10849;
(1950) 2786, 11330; (1960) 2993,
12359

reorganization, hearing (1954) 17002
report (1952) 11287; (1954) 15637-63iS
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Mines Bureau—Continued
report of Investigations, see listings under

Mines Bureau in most montlily issues,
research programs

—

aljrasives and bard materials (1058)
12901 ; (lO'iO) is:i28

aprpregates (1050) 15022
aggregates, occurrence, distribution, etc.

(195^) 15104
asbestos (105S) 12000; (1050) 15018
bauxite and aluminum (10.59) 13345
boron (1958) 12004; (1959) 15009
coal, research and technologic work,

(1957) 1G99S; (1059) 1331S-319
colunibium and tantalum (195S) 12963;

(l!>nO) 13329
constitution of oil-shale kerogen (1960)

11533
copper (1959) 13344
development of super refractories (1959)

10711
fluorine (1058) 12995; (1959) 15017
iron-ore (105S) 15190; (1059) 13340
lead and zinc (1958) 12993, 15192;

(1959) 15010. 15016
manganese (105S) 15199; (1050) 13347
mercury (105S) 12002; (1950) 13327
mica substitutes (1958) 15187; (1959)

15014 ; (1960) 15082
nonrefractory clay (195S) 12989; (1959)

15015
phosphate-rock (1959) 13333; (1960)

17770
rare-earth metals (1959) 13330
refractory clavs (1960) 15991
refractory materials (1958) 120S8
rock phosphate (1958) 12965
silica resources of Pacific Northwest

(105S) 12998. 15194; (1959) 15022
steel (1958) 12994; (1059) 1334/1
tellurium (1959) 13326
titanium (1058) 12071 ; (1959) 13331
uranium and thorium (1059) 13325
zirconium and hafnium (1058) 12947;

(1959) 13324
role in 1979 (address) (1959) 10460
safety competition awards—

National Crushed Stone Association,
1059 (1960) 14558

National Lime Association (1959) 16693
sand and gravel plants (195S) 719,

17244; (1959) 14997; (1900) 14559
technical paper (1951) 1SS02
transfer quartermaster experimental fuel

station to

—

hearing (1951) 11083
law (1051) 1035(1
reports (1951) 11022,15155

welding of thick plates of zirconium (1956)
0852

Minetti, G. Joseph, nomination, hearings
(1055) 4557; (1956) 18686

Minevillc. N.Y., rare-earth-bearing apatite
(1957) 919

Ming Li, see Li Ming.
Ming, Yee Chung Fong, relief (1956) 12261

;

(1957) 5212, 6834, 8078
Ming, Tee Chung Nom. relief (1956) 12261;

(1957) 5212, 6834, 8078
Mingo, Tex., railroad accident (1951) 18720
Mingo County, W. Va.

:

coal, preparation characteristics (1957)
1027

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1954)
18889

Mingo National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1957) 9986
general information (1900) 3829

Minb. IIo Chi, see IIo Chi Minh.
Miniature atomic batteries (1959) 13700
Minidoka County, Idaho :

land conveyance

—

law (1052) 12S35
reports (1052) 10825, 1.^439

Minidoka power plant, ballhead drive equip-
ment for governor, invitation for bids
(1951) 20251

Minidoka project

:

ground water in North Side pumping divi-
sion (1956) 5784

North Side pumping division (1951) 4797
public lands, water available, open to entry

(1953) 0015; (1055) 5171; (1956)
0005; (1957) 7669

Bpecirication.s and invitations

—

ballbead-drive equipment for governor
(1951) 20251

drilling group 4 water supply wells
(1954) 7504

hydraulic turbines (1051) 14200
laterals, sublaterals, and well stilling

pools (1054) 15795
pumping substations, erection, etc. (1954)

10785
turbine runner (1951) 5796

water charges (1054) 7588
Minlmax point estimates, see Point estimates.

Minimum wage, see Wages.
Minimum-Wage -Vdmlnistrators Conference,

see Conference of State Minimum-Wage
Administrators.

MiriiuL'. see Mines and mining.
Mining claims, see Mineral lands.

Mining engineers

:

examination announcements (1953) 4065;
(1050) 14286

suspension notice (1960) 303
Mines Bureau fluorine studies (19G0) 17772

Mining-loading equipment, ste Loading equip-
ment.

Mining machinery :

and construction machinery, man-hours,
1049-50 (1952) 11260

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-
letin (1957) 6544

continuous coal mining machinery, control
of coal dust (1051) 15582

continuous miner places, auxiliary ventila-
tion methods (1958) 16336

continuous miners, extracting final stump in
pillars and pillar lifts (1000) 14576

Fedei-al item identification suides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 3080

Federal supply classification, losistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 4749

Federal supply schedules (1957) 15S25 ;

(19.58) 14971; (1959) 14651; (1960)
15450

industry, outlook for 1959 and review of
1058 (1959) 1424

industrv. outlook for 1900 and review of
1959 (1900) 1536

Korfmnnn shearing machine, tests in an-
thracite mine (1051) 15598

mnn-hours per unit. 1039-40 (1952^ 7803
permissible equipment approved 1955-56

(1958) 16294
permissible mine equipment, 1957-58 (1960)

10204
pneumatic vihra ting-blade pinner for mining

pliosphate rock, desi.gn, etc. (1956)
12772

safety with mobile diesel-powered equip-
ment underground (1960) 14567

USSR textbook exploitation (10.50) 1785
Mining Research Institute. Hungary, opera-

tion of petroleum department (1950)
618

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of American
States

:

Washington meeting

—

actasy documentos (1951) 14140
agenda and hncktrround (1951) 7425
final act (1951) 14134
same (in Portuguese) (1951) 14139

handbook (1951) 14138
Intermediate reports (1051) 6506, 13208
proceedings (1951) 18875
report of Secretary of State (1953) 9674

Ministers of religion, see Clergy.
Ministry of Health. USSR, medical cadres of

system (1900) 11367
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Ministry of Higher Education :

L'SSR, institutes of liigher learning, news

—

geodesy and aerial photography, abstracts
(1959) 10845

mathematics, abstracts (1959) 8440,
10846

physics, abstracts (1959) 10844
Minitracli

:

data for artificial earth satellites, 1958 alpha
and 1958 beta (1959) 2084

description (1957) 16115; (1958) 5037,
5039 : (1959) 1130

description of receiver (1959) 2088
Minju saljop (periodical) :

articles (1960) 10011
Minker, Abraham, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 13524
Minker, Isadore, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 13525
Minks :

claims for relief of ranchers, hearings (1951)
8023; (1952) 5343

diseases and parasites (1953) 26; (1960)
14826

feed

—

Alaska pollock (1953) 18878
salmon cannery waste (1953) 18883
utilization of fish waste iu Oregon (1958)

6004
raising (1954) 9157
skins, trade agreement escape-clause In-

vestigation,^' report (1959) 17133
Minneapolis. Minn.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 4709
aircraft accidents (1951) 17646; (1959)

11820
census of business. 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19949
census of housins-, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8529
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 12975
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

8695
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17589
census tracts (1951) 19358
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

129S6
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts (1952) 17413
chicken fryers and fowl sold, marketing

costs and margins (1958) 1039
cranberries, frozen, purchasers' opinions

(1957) 10499
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16337: (1960) 17067
family clothing

—

gift, home-made, handed-down (1952)
9431

inventories, by age (1952) 9429-30, 9432
inventories by income (1951) 5395
purchases bv" income (1951) 5396
purchases, 1948-49 (1953) 11191

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2871,
7823

labor markets. 1953, wages and related bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1954) 8834
document edition (1954) 8261

lumber and wood products industries as
users of wood (1958) 3529

lumber purchases bv 7 manufacturing in-
dustry groups. 1956 (1958) 12833

machinery industries

—

electrical, users of wood (1957) 17831
nonelectrical, users of wood (1957) 17832

mail routes, schedule (1957) 11870
manufacturing industries as users of wood

(1958) 3530
metal industries—

-

fabricated products, users of wood (1957)
14259

primary, users of wood (1957) 14258
military aircraft crash damage claims set-

tlement, reports (1956) 15372-373

Minneapolis. Minn.—Continued
milk market. Federal regulation (1952)

14515
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport,

terminal forecasting reference manual
(1955) 19754

occupational wage surveys

—

departmental editions (1952) 11243;
a953} 7939; (1955) 4998; (1056)
7614; (1957) 11671; (1958) 12912;
(1959) 7977 ; (1960) 8727

document editions (1952) 10376; (1953)
7324: (1955) 4213; (1950) 6919;
(1957) 10780; (1958) 11S25 ; (1959)
7324; (1960) 8002

postal service, city distribution scheme
(1956) 19345

racketeering investigation, hearings (1955)
406

St. Anthony Falls navigation project, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8493
document edition (1957) 8121

transportation equipment industry as user
Of wood, pilot study (1957) 8672

Twin Cities Arsenal, lease portion to In-
dependent school district no. 16

—

law (1959) 15719
reports (1959) 12242, 14537

water resources of area (1954) 4247
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13004
wood pallets

—

distribution channels (1957) 4079
imports in area, 1954 (1956) 17402
manufacture as outlet for low-grade hard-
woods (1957) 4072

production (1957) SS4
wood use by manufacturing firms (1959)

17460
see also 'Wold-Chamberlain Airfield.

Minneapolis & St. Louis Ry., accidents (1953)
17668: (1956) 20515

Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie R.R
accidents (1951) 1175; (1952) 14141
(1953) 6122, 7914; (1956) 12711
(1957) 15952 ; (1959) 1737

Minnesota :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1955)
1S660; (1957) 5943

birdsfoot trefoil (1954) 19822
bridge across Pigeon River, construction

authorized

—

law (1957) 13161
report (1957) 11209

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 12657
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 9975
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2771
service trades, statistics (1951) 2783
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2795

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11664
selected services (1956) 18455
wholesale trade (1956) 18472

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1900) 9218
erratas (1960) 14942. 16603

selected service trades (1960) 12808
wholesale trade (1960) 16624

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13838

census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1953) 701
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10691
general characteristics (1953) 7110;

(1954) 450
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 4S99
census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-

letin (1957) 4S84
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1957) 16429
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 16202
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

17599
detailed characteristics (1953) 10167
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Minnesota—Continued
census of population, 1950—continued

final state volume (1953) I7i:n
{fencial cliarnoteristics (195.S) 766
iiuinher of inhabitants (]!>52) L*H7

preliminarv counts (I'JSl) 10773. 10S09
climate (VM;0) 1383
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1954) 1<876;

(1000) 7006
correction sheet (1958) 51G5

cllmatolofTical data (1953) 3G27, 1H90:
1331G ; (1955) 2003.
2(iS7. 13S38; (1957)
(1958) 2707. 11054;
11546; (1960) 3212,

(1954) 2929
13521; (1956)
3177. 12095

;

(1959) 2993,
12586

collepe teachers, factors influencing as ca-

reer (1958) S515
coniineniuratins 100th anniversary of ad-

mission to the Union

—

law (1958) 6714
report (1958) 7054

commercial forest land

—

net timber volume bv species and coun-
ties (1958) 7338

ownership (1957) 4070
comi)arative heijrht growth of native coni-

fers (1953) 7S67
cost of setting fence posts (1953) 7828
countv business i)atterns (1955) 9235;

("1958) 13704
descriptive and historical sketch (1958)

0927
drv edible beans, prices etc., 1950 program

(1052) 4578
durum wheat allotments, increase

—

hearings (1059) 6043,7438
reiiort (1050) 12445

electric rate book (1051) 16688; (1952)
110,S4: (1054) 743, 17300; (1955)
12308; (1956) 10700; (1057) 9898;

(1959) 7709; (1960)8580:(1958)
9725

fuel adiustment data (10.54) 18633;
(1955) 12311; (1956) 10775; (1957)
9904 ; (195S) 8583

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm and city fa mil v clothing practices

(address) (1052) 087
farm family clothing inventories, 1950.

Meeker and Wright Counties (1952)
0432

farm supply co-ops, inventory management
(1058) 15023

farmers and world trade (remarks) (1057)
8025

farmers' stake in foreign agricultural rela-
tions (address) (1953) 2571

flaxseed storage at country elevators (1959)
13732

floods of 1050 (1953) 19224
foreign trade (1952) 4407
forest area by criunties (1950) 17300
forest changes. 1036-40 (1051) 16S00
forest land by forest type (1957) 887
forest resources (1958) 16991
forest statistics. 1953 (1955) 1597
fuelwood ;ind fence post production, 1953-

54 (1957) 8665
grade A milk marketing bv maniifaeturing

co-ops (1059) 10090
Great I^akes Basin compact, approval, bear-

ings (1956) 20127
highway compact with Manltol)a, Canada,

negotiation

—

1.1 w (1958) 14220
reports (1958) 14532, 14810

Highway Department to construct bridge
across Ualny River at International
Falls-

law (1958) 11763
report < 1060) 9483

Indi.-in lands, sale of inlieriled Interests,
report (1900) 9583

Indians on Federal res(>rvations. seneral in-
formation, digest (1050) 1350:;

Iron-ore mine, chemical solidification of soil
in tunneling (1058) ](!297

Minnesota—Continued
jack pine

—

«rowth rates (1953) 9347
plantation, snowshoe hare damage (1953)

16243
lands, transfer to

—

law (1958) 6707
reports (1957) 8321: (1958) 5661

larch sawflles (1955) 8238
log grades of hardwoods (1955) 15749
mail routes, schedules (1951) 1501, 7333,

11773, 15882, 20329: (1952) 4500,
11.594. 1589S; (1953) 1748, 4925.
11641, 19552; (1954) 4541, 9100,
19071; (1955) 5306, 10746; (1956)
1048; (1957) 11870

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29; (1955) 5147-48

Meeker and Wright Counties, farm and city
familv clothing purchases, 1949-50
(1953) 11191

mineral iudustrv, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17413; (1956) 17522:
(1957) 7517; (1958) 1685, 7479.
17248: (1959) 17692; (1960) 19082

mining and metallurgical research estab-
lishment, establish, reports (1956)
15228; (1957) 11201

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6718
Missouri basin agricultural program (ad-

dress) (1953) 16576
Missouri Kivt-r compact, reports (1954)

17070; (1955) 12100
more ungrazed farm wood lots (1953)

7847
northeastern

—

Baker seed tool, field test (1900) 8455
suggestions for economic development

(1960) 14936
northern—

costs of marking black spruce for cutting
(1959) 3566

forests, snow accumulation and melt,
management implications (1959) 7824

red pine plantation growth and yield
(1957) 8670

timl>er blowdown hazard in Rainy River
section (1955) 15747

voliim*> tnbbw fov aerial timber estimat-
ing (1000) 8452

occupations and industries (1955) 1856
offenses on Indian reservations, jurisdic-

tion

—

consent of Indians, reports (1955) 7966,
9867

law (19.53) 15333
make voluntary on part of Indians, hear-

ings (1957) 10573
reports (1953) 12590, 15683

Ontario border lakes, catalosr of charts
(1956) 7032, 12726; (1960) 11516

plane coordinate Intersection tables (1954)
3552

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
8012

plant diseases (1956) 7918
postal service schedule, Omaha, Nebr.

(1951) 1598
precipitation data, hourlv (1953) 14530;

(1054) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604.
i:;522; (1056) 2689. 13S41 ; (1957)
:ilsO. 12098; (1958) 2710. 11057:
(1050) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
1 25SS

pi-ocedur(>s for measuring aggregate pay-
rolls (1951) 18746

projierty requirements for living units
(1057) 14138

property transfer, report (1954) 17115
pulilic school construction costs, recoup-

ment

—

law (1054) 16850
report (1054) 17114

refrig(>rated locker plants (1051) 8404
rendering inedible animal fats, analysis of

I)ractices (105S) 10070
retirement systems, divide for social se-

curitv puriiose.s

—

law (1057) 15094
report (1057) 1.3926
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Minnesota—Continued
runic stone (1951) 17141
southeastern

—

dairv-hog farms, changes in organiza-
tion, costs, etc.. 1930-59 (1960) 18219

local spread of oals wilt, 1955-56 (1957)
40S1

southern, long distance spread of oak wilt,
1955-56 (1957) 40R2

spruce budworm increase (1957) 4080
State water pollution control agencies pro-

gram (1955) 15997
swamp, black spruce, natural regeneration

under various cutting systems (1959)
17208

tamarack mortality due to larch sawfly
defoliation (1957) 8666

tamarack, resurgence (1953) 9350
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 5353,

S541
veneer logs cut increases. 1954 (1955) 19466
vital statistics, life tables, 1949—51, supp

(1956) 7714
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1286
water pollution control program for Missis-

sippi-Wapsipinicon and Tributaries Riv-
ers Basin (1955) 850

water-supply and sewage-disposal svstems
(1952) 11078

Weather Bureau substation historv (1956)
9526

wildlife refuge lands, exchange

—

law (1951) 17814
reports (1951) 8063. 17957

women, legal status (1953) 20514; (1960)
6125

see also Taniarac National Wildlife Refuge.
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, see Chippewa

Indians.
Minnesota Department of Highways, bridge

across Pigeon River, report (1957)
10978

Minnesota River

:

flood control engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8492
document edition (1957) 8117

navigation improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 11419
document edition (1957) 11098

Minnesota State Fair and Centennial Exposi-
tion, see St. Paul. Minnesota State Fair
and Centennial Exposition.

Minnesota Statehood Centennial. 1858-1958,
sketch of Minnesota (1958) 6927

Minnesota Universitv. progress report. .Tuly
1. 1950-.Tune 30. 1951 (1952) 6689

Minor, Robert W., nomination, hearincs (1956)
18686

Minor civil division data, availability from
recent census of agriculture "(1958)
4096

Minor coins

:

purchase of metals

—

hearings (1954) 19411: (1956) 16982
laws (1954) 11419: (1956) 14444
reports (1954) 5372, 11491; (1956)

8598. 12334
Minor elements, see Chemical elements.
Minor metals, minerals yearbook chapters

(1958) 749, 6195, 16327
Minorities :

Communist China—

•

nationalities (1960) 9989
nationality affairs information (1960)

3969
translations (1960) 807
translations from political and sociologi-

cal publications (1959) 17554
minorities research (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 14809
skilled training for equal job opportunities

—

address (1960) 7250
discussion at conference (1958) 8899

special groups and selective service (1953)
19463-464

youth, training incentives development
(1957) 8914

Minority Community Resources Conference,
report on discussions (1958) 8899

Minors, see Child labor—Children.
Minot. N. Dak., aeronautical chart (1951) 4766
Minowa. Toshiko, relief (1952) 1328, 10465,

12732
Mint (plant) :

acreage, production, and value. 1949—55
(1957) 10510

farming (1954) 6100; (1960) 3290
Mint, Philadelphia, records, preliminary in-

ventory (1952) 7953
Mint Bureau :

appropriations, 1952 (1951) 6644
appropriations, 1954. Treasury Dept.

—

hearinars (1953) 10726
law (1953) 12311

appropriations, 1955, supplemental—

-

law (1954) 16796
report (1954) 14807

appropriations. 1955. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688. 8458

appropriations. 1956. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 44i25, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382. 6297

appropriations. 1957. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482. 54.30

appropriations. 1959, supplemental, proposal
(1958) 14591

nomination of Alma K. Schneider, hearing
(1953) 4278

reports (1951) 8626; (1952) 6077; (1953)
2691: (1954) 7466: (1955) 12583;
(1956) 9250; (1957) 8818: (1958)
6215 : (1959) 8055 ; (1960) S776

Mints, United States, coin manufactured since
organization (1951) 10067

Mintz, Benjamin R. and family, relief (1955)
11941

Min-tzu T'uan-chieh (periodical) :

articles (1959) 9191, 9219, 9224, 9243,
10342. 12901

translations (1959) 17561; (1960) 3999,
5554, 7207

Min-tzu Yen-chiu (periodical) :

articles (1959) 12888, 12892, 14804, 14809,
14817

translations (1959) 17561; (1960) 3999,
5554, 7207

Minusinsk, USSR, iron ores of region, over-all
utilization (1959) 1912

Minute Man National Historical Park :

establish

—

law (1959) 15686
reports (1959) 14256. 16105

Minuteman awards, see Rewards (prizes, etc.).
Miocene period :

arthropods from Mojave Desert (1958) 1573
Bathygalea, phylogeny and geologic history

of genus of moderately deep-water to
recent cassids (1058) 10013

foraminifera of Monterey shale and Puente
formation, Santa Ana Mountains and
San Juan Capistrano area, Calif.
(1960) 6987

Merychippus. new species (1955) 6572
mollusks and environment of late Miocene

age (1954) 10593
porpoises from Calvert Cliffs, Md. (1956)

854 : (1958) 804
see also Geology.

Mion. Luigia. relief (1960) 6689, 9347, 13165
Miquelon, sailing directions (1959) 6307
Mira, Pasouale, relief (1960) 12912, 13216,

13504
Miracles, are miracles possible? USSR study

(1959) 12839
Mirage Flats Irrigation District

:

repayment contract, amend

—

law (1957) 15027
reports (1957) 13429, 13909

Mirage Flats project

:

construct as unit of Missouri River Basin
project

—

hearings (1954) 9974
law (1954) 16745
reports (1954) 9920, 14982
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Miiape Flats project—Contlnupd
specifications and Invitations, Cottonwood

Creek siphon, extension (1954) 2111
Miranda, Bernabe, relief (1958) S354. 11900,

i;;812
Miranda, Laura O., relief (1955) 14510;

(1950) 14870. imor,
Miranda, Manuel, relief (1958) 8354, 11900,

13812
Miranda, Salvador, relief (1958) 11901,

12231. 13813
Miridae. see Cylaplnae—TermatopLyllni.
Mirriir-lenses, see Lenses.
Mirrors :

glass, framed, Federal standard (1958)
7270

hand, specification (1951) 153G4
mouth examining, dental, specification

(1957) 15759
parabolic, optimum f number, in non-image-

forming optical systems (1959) 17810
plate glass framed

—

Federal standard (1953) 18862
specification (1953) 9283

searchlight, spt'cilications (1952) 464, 7543
notice (1953) 2367

shipboard use, specification (1952) 18723
signaling, emergency, specification (1953)

10857
silver films, techniques and materials for ap-

plying (1957) 17257
wall, reception room, specification (1956)

17154
xce nl^o Magnetic mirrors—ISIangin mirrors,

MIS, ftce Material Inspections Service, Navy,
Misecllanoous bills, see Bills (congressional),
^liscellaneous collection series, see Smith-

sonian miscellaneous collections.

Miscellaneous publications, see names of de-
partments, etc.. Issuing publications

—

(lino Sllllji'CtS.

Mlschmetal. aluminum alloy, for elevated tem-
perature service (1952) 858

Misconduct

:

Armed Forces, enlisted personnel, make up
time lost—

•

liearings (1956) 12125
law (1956) 14541
reports (1956) 11981, 18668

discharge. Army regs (1951) 8977-78;
(1952) 6543; (1953) 8477; (1954)
3] .-.9. 9290. 11065. 13567 ; (1955) 7034 ;

(1956) 3009-11, 19847
Mishawaka, Ind., population, special census

(1957) 17461
Misses' clothing, .see Clothing—Outerwear

—

ahio names or types of clothing.
Missile Test Center, see Air Force Missile Test

Center.
Missilemen :

air defense missile crewman. N'ike-Hercules.
MOS proficiency test aid (1959) 7128

aviation guided missileman 1 & C, Navy
training course (1960) 4324

guido'l. 3 & 2. Nav.v training course (1959)
2078

Missiles :

activities in relation to preparedness pro-
gram, investigation, hearings (1959)
4736

aerodynamic characteristics determination
bv circular cylinder experiments (1957)
22"."

nerodvnninic forces and moments during
launching from midsomispan location
of 4."° swepthnck wiiiff-fuselagc-pvlon
rombinnlion (1060) 7417

aerodvnniiilc roll deriv.itivos determined
from flif.'ht rerords (1957) 2234

air defon.'-e. bviefing. hearing (1059) 15967
Air Force informntion avallabilitv to GAO

—

ho.-iviiicrs (Vi^O"* ir..t7

report (19.^9) 5873
airfrniiie with control surfaces conslstlnc

of T>roiepHng quadrants of nose cone
(1959) fi6Sr>

Atlantic Missile Range management and op-
eration, rojxirt (19601 18431

Atlas and Polaris, progress

—

hearings (19591 14352

Missiles—Continued
aviation guided missileman 3 & 2, Navy

training courses (1958) 15293
ballistic

—

aerodynamic cliaracteristics. Investigation
(1959) 16748

angularly misaligned with flight path,
motion upon entering atmosphere, etc.

(1957) 17977
atmospheric entry, simulation (1959)

16763
early warning system at Fylingdales

Moor, Yorkshire, agreement with Great
Britain (1960) 10431

entering earth's surface at high super-
sonic speeds, study of motion and aero-
dynamic heating (1959) 6082

establish earlv warning system, agreement
with Canada (1959) 15212

flu<-tuating surface pressures encountered
in reentrv into atmosphere, estimate
(1958) 13031

interception, relative motion in terminal
phase (1958) 16406

long-range, method for simulating atmos-
phere entry (1959) 9360

normal force, center of pressure, and zero-
lift drag (19.59) 15064

nose ablation, analysis (1960) 7445
program of Defense Dept., hearings

(1958) 5701
balloon operations, contributions to research

and development (1959) 5595
heani-rider guidance system in presence of

noise

—

efPfct on minimum miss distance (1959)
6756

statistical theory application (1958)

bibliographv. Armv Dept. pamphlets (1958)
11274-278: (1960) 18299

blunt bodi-^s at low subsonic sjieods. static,

oscillatorv, and free-hod v tests (1959)
6763

bodies with liquid filled cavities, theory of
motion (1960) 8848

boundary layer and force mensurements on
slender cono-cylinder body of revolu-
tion, aerodynamic theory (1959) 2027

boundary-layer transition on flat-faced
bodies of revolution at hisih supersonic
speeds (1959) 16756

calculation of lift (1952) 7937
canard-type

—

configuration with undersluncr scoop in-

let, characteristics (1959) 070
control surface influence on flow field in

vicinity of symmetrical fuselage (1959)
16768

effects of seeker-nose configurations on
longitudinal stability (1959) 1034

low speed, to determine static aerody-
namic forces and moments during sim-
ulated Inunchinjr from midsemi^pan
and wing-tip locations (1959) 10477

trianirnlar wing and canard on extended
bodv. static stabilitv and control of
canhrd conficrnrn t'o-is (1900) 7388

triangular wine and unswept canard,
static stabilitv and control of canard
configurations (1900) 7389

cone frustni'is combinations, hypersonic
stability derivatives computed bv
Newtoni.in imtviot theory (I960) 1147

errat.i (1960) 14584
confignr.n tion cbnnges effect on center-of-

pressure shift of bodv-wing-tail com-
bination (1957) 8839

conficruvation with fuselage-mounted rocket
boosters and sfrnf nmnnted engine, In-
vestifratlon (19591 966

confignrnt'ons. njtcb iVMni>in2 deri\"atives
as nionsured in flight at trnu*onic and
supersonic speeds (19591 3909

control and r-uidance system, simulator
stndies (19601 4?23

control systems, investieatlons toward slm-
lilificatlon (19601 5873

crewmen selection, evaluation of Army
classification battery test (1958) 5180
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Missiles—Continued
cruciform wing, with canard controls, aero-

dynamic characteristics in pitch (19C0)
5S72

defense, procurement, small business role

—

hearings (195S) S403
report (1958) 15825

delta-wing—

-

80°. zero-lift rolling effectiveness and
drag of various surface, spoiler, and
jet controls (1960) 4268

free-flight roll performance of steady-
flow jet-spoiler control between Mach
numbers 0.6 and 1.8 (1960) 7425

jet control, wind-tunnel investigation at
transonic speeds (1959) 1049

design criteria, evaluation of AN/GMD-2
"wind shear data for development
(1958) 7858

development in preparedness program

—

hearings (1959) 8755
hearings, additional copies, report (1959)

15905
reports (1959) 9863, 9925

drag data (1954) 12471
d.vnamic stability of vehicles traversing

ascending or descending oaths through
atmosphere (1958) 10112

electronic mechanic, MOS proficiency test
for specialist (1958) 13313

elliptic cones alone and with wings at su-
personic speeds, aerodynamic charac-
teristics (1957) 17058

employment outlook (19C0) 7263
erosion in upper atmosphere ('1957) 5754
exploration programs of Defense Dept.,

small business participation

—

hearings (1958) 8493
report (1058) 15825

field, employment outlook (1959) 9297
lire control crewman, MOS proficiency tests

(1958) 13312
fire-control mechanic, MOS proficiency test

(1958) 13314
firing dynamically scaled models in wind

tunnels and measuring rocket motor
sound and pressure fluctuations, tech-
nique (1960) 5930

five-stage solid-fuel sounding-rocket svstem
performance data (1959) 6781

flicker-type roll control analytical investi-
gating (1959) 9374

flight investigation of roll stabilized trans-
verse acceleration control missile
(1960) 4225

flow about objects at high supersonic speeds
(1952) 19058

flutter experiences as guide to preliminary
design of lifting surfaces (195S) 3717

forgings, explosive techniques (1960) 14860
four boattailed bodies, load distributions,

aerodynamic theory (1959) 2033
four bodies having near-parabolic noses and

cylindrical afterbodies, aerodvnamic
characteristics (1959) 2030

four-stage Si^out, research vehicle, longi-
tudinal stabilitv characteristics at Mach
numbers of 2.29, 2.96, 3.96, and 4.65
(1960) 17932

free-falling, variation in range due to at-
mospheric density variations (1959)
3114

free flight dynamical similarity requirements
(1952)' 6111

free-flight performance of rocket-boosted
air-launched 16-inch-dlameter ram-jet
engine (1959) 3887

gap between wing and body, aerodynamic
effect (1959) 15050

Great Britain. Franf'e and other free coun-
tries, bibliography. Army Dept. pam-
phlet (1958) 11276

guided

—

Air Force equipment technical informa-
tion file, list (1958) 15546

amendment (1959) 1360
Air Force regulations (1955) 5402, 13655
ammunition, technical instructions, man-

ual (1960) 14651

Missiles—Continued
guided—continued

and rocket, policy for integration into
Army weapons systems, Army regs.

(1956) 18199
assembly, service, etc., instructions, hand-

book (1956) 5533
Bahamas long range proving ground

—

agreements (1951) 1583: (1953) 20478
high altitude interceotor range, agree-
ment (1954) 5998

bililiography, 1946-56 (1957) 11415
combined field maintenance shops (SAM),

operating guide (1960) 12748
control and guidance systems nonlinear

aerodynamic stability characteristics,
application for simplification (1959)
6730

craftsmanship, training (address) (1955)
6971

DOD fact sheet (1960) 7757
electric and electronic equipment and

systems, installation of, specification

(1957) 16616
environmental criteria for weapon sys-

tems, specification (1957) 9107
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1957) 5344; (1958)
9823

fundamentals (1958) 1061
ground support functions, automation and

personnel requirements (1960) 12723
guidance svstem testing at AFMDC

(1960) 16498
in foreign countries, survey report (1957)

7094
inspection requirements, handbook, speci-

fication (1956) 5534
noise, its effect on man and machine

—

hearings (i960) 16904
report (1960) 18423

possibility of simplifying systems by use
of free-floating flaps and spring-mount-
ed control surfaces (1959) 6691

principles, Navy training text (1959)
17799

programs, general procurement informa-
tion (1959) 6085; (1960) 6794

proving ground, agreement with Domini-
can Republic (1954) 2147

receipts and expenditures. Army regs.

(1955) 16496
Russian-English glossary of terms (1958)

15159
specifications and related documents ap-

plicable to (1955) 17879; (1956) 9715,
19736; (1958) 6501

squadrons, characteristics of volunteers
for 6-year duty (1959) 4270

station on Fernando de Noronha, agree-
ment with Brazil (1957) 5868

telemeter svstem, servo-controlled helix
antenna (1954) 10739

United States program (1959) 6048
volunteers, training and assignment,
Army regs. (1955) 2796

weapon systems, specifications (1954)
17301 ; (1958) 1402

weapons systems, proposed reliability

monitoring program for use in design,
development, and production (1960)
5225

weight and balance control data, speci-
fication (1955) 19273

weight and balance data reporting forms,
military standard (1956) 3811

heat capacity of several materials for nose-
cone construction (1958) 783

homing guidance systems, optimum perform-
ance synthesis with statistical inputs
(1959) 6758

homing system, combined aerodynamic and
guidance approach (1960) 5871

horizontal-tail height effect in sideslip on
45° sweptback, untapered tail assembly
(1959) 16814

hydraulic systems, specifications and stand-
ards (1956) 18095

hydrocarbon fuels, identification methods,
military standard (1960) 5232
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Missiles—Continued
hypersonic similarity law, applicability to

bodies of revolution (l!t5'J) ;iSS3
impingement of water droplets on sphere

(195«) 843
industry manpower surveys (1900) 9083
intercontinental ballistics missile program,

hearings (19r>(;) 15439, 1.0441
intermediate ran^e, ballistic, agreement

with United Kinpdom (19.')8) 0302
jet billowinR effects on stability of missile-

type bodies (1900) 10244
jet, tail and axisymmetrlc body, shock-wave

interference at Mach 1.9 (1»59» 1005
.Tiipiter. biomedical experiments, hearinff

(1959) 14353
launching from 25-percent-semispan and

wiuK-tip locations, experimental static
aerodynamic forces, etc (1959) 10812

lannchinff from unswept, swepthack. modi-
lied delta-wing fuselage ci)ml)inations
at zero sideslip, experimental static
aerodynamic forces and moments at
high subsonic speeds (1959) 104N5

li(iuid-water concentration, variation (1954)
12460

long range rockets

—

entering earth's atmosphere at supersonic
speeds, motion and aerodynamic heating
(1957) 17970

hvpervelocity vehicles, analysis of per-
formance (1957) 17975; (1958) 0233;
(1959) 10400

longitudinal stability, characteristics of
infrared homing missile configuration
(1959) 16829

low fineness-ratio cones, relaxation times
determination by free-flight tests (1960)
17888

low-speed, designed to fly with its longi-
tudinal axis alined with flight path,
studv (1959) 10471

mail delivery (statement) (1900) 4372
maintenance, repair, and checkout equip-

ment. Federal supply classification, lo-

gistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6356

military programs, organization and man-
agement

—

hearings (1959) 7408; (1900) 13433
hearings, additional copies, report (1959)

142S3
report (1959) 14311

missiles in war and peace, bibliography.
Army Dept. pamphlet (1959) 17243

motions, svmmetrical, referred to body-axis
system (1957) 1052

XACA RM-10, correlation of heat-transfer
coefficients (1950) 5937

NACA RM-10, in free flight turbulent and
laminar heat transfer measurements
(19.-9) 15000

NASA/T'SAF space probes, 195S, summary
(1959) 13430

national defense, investigations, hearings
(1958) 4414

new, catalog of OSRD reports (1951) 5578
nose and fin configurations at Mach 4.0,

force measurements on cone-cylinder
body of revolution (1959) 07O3

"

nose-shape tests in 4.000° F supersonic air
jet, exploratory materials (1959)
10842

nuclear explosion, distribution and densitv
(1957) 3477

operational and experimental, heat induc-
tion, two comi)onent semi-infinite com-
posite slab, transient temperature dis-
tribution (1958) 10375

operations, gust loads, estimating problem
(1959) 1092

optlmizati(in of beam rider control svstem,
analysis (1958) 498S

oscillatory motion of manned vehicles en-
tering earth's atmosphere, study (1959)
0772

performanco and heating problems (1959)
0093

piston-compressor tyi>e light-gas gun for
launching free-flight models at hiiib
velocity (1957) 179S0

Missiles—Continued
problems of national space program (ad-

dress) (1959) 15089
production, sub-contracting, directories

(1958) 13138
program—

•

Army pamphlet (1958) 9096
Inquiry, hearings (1958) 4566. S463.

14SS4
additional copies, report (1958) 14383
pt. 1, additional copies, report (19001

65S0
small business participation, Los Angeles,

Calif., hearings (1959) 3333
programs, relation of civil defense prepared-

ness, hearings (1900) 10953
propulsion and guidance, reading materials

(1958) 10101
publications, list (1958) 16503
pull-ofT from aircraft on arrested landing,

safety test for use in development of
fuzes, military standard (1959) 8927

quasi-cylindrical bodies and swept wings,
wave-dnig reduction (1900) 5S44

ram-jet engines, free-flight performance
(1959) 3890

release of information, spec, regs (1953)
1957

research

—

development and production contracting
study, hearings (1900) 434

production, etc., hearings (1960) 6757
rocket

—

free flight pressure measurements over
flare-stabilized model with modifie<l Von
Karmiin nose for Mach numbers up to
4.3 (1960) 7424

model investigation of hinge-moments on
trailing-edge control on 52.5° swept
wing (1959) 10858

powered exploratory research, flown to
Mach number of 10.4. i)erformance
measurements (1959) 5253

20.000-kilowatt nuclear turboelectric pow-
er supplv for manned space vehicles,
conceptual design (1959) 5290

rolleron-equipped, semigraphical method for
determination of rolling characteristics
(1900) 17872

rolling moments caused by wing-tail inter-
ference at supersonic speeds, estimating
(1959) 952

rotating-vane-spoiler roll control system
with low actuating forces, free-flight
performance (1959) 16849

satellite launching for space exploration
(1958) 5.342

selected reference (1960) 16291
sites, Air Force personnel potential morale,

motivation, and retention problems, sur-
vey (1958) 10721

space, missiles, and the Nation, review of
program, report (1900) 13414

store-dropjiing problems (1957) 2232
supersonic

—

controls (1959) 16749
having tandem cruciform lifting sur-

faces

—

Langley supersonic tunnel tests (1960)
1004,S-49

tests of modifications (1900) 7407
supersonic canard, three-degree-of-freedom

evaluation of longitudinal transfer
functions (1958) 793

supersonic configur.ations. investigation di-

rected toward minimizing center-of-
pressure travel (1900) 17S01

supersonic interference, tMl)les of character-
istic functions for solving boundary-
value problems of wave e(iuation (1957)
4244

symmetric, nonlinear pitching, moment
characteristics determined from free-
flight data (1900) 5917

tactical nussile units, training standard
(1958) 15515

taming of blue .ind bevmid. Air Force pam-
phlet (1959) 15349

technological challenge for United Nations
(address) (195S) S953
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Missiles—Continued
technology, bibliography, Army Dept. pam-

phlet (195S) 11277
telemetry standards, military standard

(1959) ir>S5
temperature telemetering research (1958)

780
3-stage solid-fuel sounding rocket system

suitable for research at altitudes near
200 nautical miles (1960) 2122

tracks and track testing at AP'MDC (1960)
16199-500

twin-engine ram-jet, flight and preflight
evaluation of automatic thrust-coeffi-
cient control system (1959) 3912

United States, bibliography. Army Dept.
pamphlet (195S) 11275

unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine as fuel,

determining safety characteristics
(1960) 16025

USSR, bibliography. Army Dent, pamphlet
(1958) 11274

wind profiles application in design for
Patrick AFB, development (1958) 5306

vving-body combinations

—

theory of wave-drag reduction (1956)
19223

transonic area rule applications to asym-
metric configurations (1959) 10480

transonic, etc., speeds (1959) 3913
zero-lift drag at Mach numbers from 1.4

to 3.8, free-fiight measurements (1960)
11557

Aving-bodv interference at subsonic, etc.,

speeds (1952) 7942; (1956) 11018;
(1958) 3692

errata (1956) 17552
wingless, simulation study (1959) 6690
zero-lift drag characteristics of 60° delta

wing (1956) 9267
see also Projectiles.

Missing persons :

act, amend and make permanent—

-

hearings (1957) 6964, 15572
law (1957) 15084
reports (1957) 6862, 6940, 13950

act, amend to include certain members of
Philippine Scouts, hearings (1956)
14991

act, continue effectiveness

—

hearing (1957) 13572
reports (1957) 11237, 13399

act. extend effectiveness, law (1957) 14988
amend missing persons act

—

law (1951) 16337
reports (1951) 8491. 15090

Army regulations (1951) 17365
civilian personnel covered by act, account-

ing, spec, regs (1954) 4765
extend act

—

hearings (1953) 5619, 5737; (1954) 1655,
17143: (1955) 12164; (1956) 14990

laws (1953) 7298: (1954) 3571; (1955)
11393; (1956) 14516

reports (1953) 5579. 5611, 5687; (1954)
1643. 1712: (1955) 9695, 12046;
(1956) 11975. 12082, 15255

International Tracing Service administra-
tion, agreements (1956) 9471

missing in action, Armed Forces, erect
markers

—

law (1954) 16808
reports (1954) 5255, 14743

nonbattle and missing in action. Army regs
(1954) 16164

officers, continue appointments

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 10282
reports (1953) 7507, 8896

personal effects, disposition

—

Army regulations (1955) 13809; (1956)
8123, 18230

special regulations (1951) 12854; (1952)
6610 ; (1955) 18946

waiver of insurance premiums

—

law (1955) 14362
reports (1955) 11633, 12127

see also Dead.

Mission Bay :

California area, coast erotsion and develop-
ment of l)each profiles (1954) 15350

errata (1955) 3269
Mission Indians :

Agua Caliente band

—

constitution and by-laws (1958) 668
sale of lauds

—

law (1956) 10164
reports (1956) 6957, 10520

Pala Band, land conveyance to Diocese of
San Diego Education & Welfare Corp.,
report (1960) 13144

patent.s in fee (1954) 14215, 16786, 17056
Mission of Austrian electric power personnel

to USSR (1959) 13115
Mission 66, see National parks

—

also names of
memorials, parks, etc.

Missionaries :

alien spouses and adopted children, facili-

tate naturalization—
law (1958) 14042
reports (1958) 11994, 14692

veterans to perform services

—

hearing (1953) 15597
reports (1953) 10665, 12647

Missionary Sisters of Sacred Heart, relief of
certain members (1953) 10465, 12849,
15082

Missisquoi National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1957) 838
general information (1958) 12747

Mississippi

:

agricultural conservation handbook (1951)
4065 : (1952) 6183

agricultural price supports program, 1952
(remarks) (1952) 15751

Bear Creek watershed, forest Inventory sta-
tistics (1954) 7745

bi-State commission to investigate railroad
bridge-

law (1956) 16697
reports (1956) 11978, 15338

census of agriculture, 1950, farms etc.
(1952) 17404

census of agriculture, 1954, counties and
State economic areas (1956) 1S504

census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 376
service trades, statistics (1951) 395
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 417

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9942
selected services (1956) 18450
wholesale trade (1956) 14206

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7834
selected service trades (1960) 14948
wholesale trade area reports (1960) 14957

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11787

census of housing. 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10081

general characteristics (1953) 2095

;

(19.54) 450
housing characteristics, advance report

(1952) 18514
vacant dwelline units, advance reports

(1952) 2112
census of manufactures, 1954. State bulletin

(1957) 4885
census of mineral industries, 1957, State

bulletin (1958) 2925
census of population, 1950'—

.

advance reports (1951) 10751, 17567
characteristics (1953) 14981
detailed characteristics (1953) 10168
general characteristics (1952) 16290
preliminary counts, of selected counties

and incorporated places (1951) 10774,
10799

preliminary report (1951) 17600
totals of cities, etc. by States (1952) 3506

chemical control of rice field mosquitoes
(1955) 1773

Choctaw Indians, history, education, etc.

(1959) 6317
climate (1960) 4456
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1958) 3860
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Mississippi—Continued
climatolopical data (1!>53) 3620. 144!'l ;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2<;u3.

13521; (195G) 2(;'-:7, 13S:i<; (1957)
3177. 12095; (195S) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coiint.v busines.s patterns (1955) 9236
activities cov<?red by OASI program

(1958) 13706
current forest insect and disease conditions

(1955) 4934-35
district court, additional judge, reports

(1954) 3868; (1956) 14676; (1957)
13898

district courts, northern district judges
nomination, of Claude F. Clayton, hear-
ing (1958) 5818

electric rate books (1951) 959, 19873;
(1953) 2494; (1954) 4087, 17367;
(1955) 19335; (1956) 9028; (1957)
17682; (1958) 16945; (1960) 587

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18634;
(1955) 19358; (1956) 9033; (1957)
176S5; (1958) 16951

Elk River watershed, forest inventory statis-
tics (1960) 18165

factory inspection laws (1951) 3S48
farm labor survey (1959) 3014
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1959) 76S7
Federal job selling:

—

hearing's (1951) 13549
report (1951) 11211

floods, 1951. water-supply paper (1953) 7892
foreign trade (1952) 11534
forest insects, current conditions (1954)

15551, 18770
forest resources and industries (1952) 672
forest survey, principal findings (1959) 497,

499
forests of Mississippi River flood plain

(1957) 4099
grain marketing survey (195S) 14.39
high-alumina clays and bauxite (1952) 4229
Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-

formation data (1960) 16197
labor and power used for farm enterprises,

1950 (1953) S.306
land, patent to Richard and Lewis French

and Ruth F. Hersey (1956) 10217,
12279, 14340

landings

—

annual summaries (1959) 9032; (1960)
6909

fishery products (1951) 12149; (1952)
1346, 11931; (1953) 3242, 14072;
(1954) 2571. 12993; (1955) 2275,
13174; (1956) 2344. 13481; (1958)
2326. 8658, 10679; (1959) 2619,
11157; (1960) 2820, 12181

annual summary, 1956 (1957) 16795
monthly (1957) 2816, 12323

lands acquired for reservoir projects, recon-
veyance to former owners, of all mineral
interests, report (1956) 14719

lime distribution by cooperatives (1960)
3771

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4049, 7334,
11774, 17193; (1952) 972, 6323. 11595;
(1953) 1749, 6409, 13715, 20505

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173
star routes (1956) 6028

maximum station precipitation (1956)
11290

menhaden fishery, percentage of other fishes
caught (1900) 11283

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 6631; (1956) 15866;
(1958) 735, 7480, 17249; (1959)
17693 ; (1960) 19083

mineral Interests In land, return to former
owners by Army Dept., report (1956)
12348

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6719
Natchez Trace Parkway, relocation agree-

ment—

•

law (1958) 14091
reports (1958) 14440, 14743

MissLssippl—Continued
uortli central, forest development oppor-

tunities (1960) 9832
occupations and industries (1955) 1857
oil and gas test wells drilled, records (1958)

10007
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

9556
post study, wood preservatives comparisons

(1958) 6050; (1959) 9097; (1960)
9806

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14540;
(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689. 13841; (1957)
3180. 1269S; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (I960) 3214,
12588

property reijuirements for living units
(1954) 8678; (1956) 3863

recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933;
(1958) 15384

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3478;
(1956) 9090, 15713

rice prices, etc., 1950 program (1952) 4575
south, cattle grazing in longleaf pine forests

(1959) 3584
south central, coppice regeneration of sweet-

gum (1957) 7433
south(rn district court, additional judge,

hearings (1955) 18205
syphilis trend, measurement (1951) 4004
Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-

trol compact, approval—

-

law (1958) 14079
report (1957) 13514: (1958) 12490

Teunessce-Toiiibigbee Waterway develop-
ment compact, approval

—

law (1958) 13998
reports (1958) 12015, 12414

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 72u7,
7210

transportation map (1951) 20249
TVA program activities (1959) 2164
upper rej-'ion. farm planners' engineering

handbook (1953) ISllO
Vicksburg (Oligocene) smaller foraminifera

(1952) 11197
vital statistics, lifetables, 1949-51, supp

(1950) 7715
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1284
water-sutiply and sewage-disposal systems

(195)) 8329
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13030
weather-crops bulletin, weekly (1958) 1958.

10315; (1959) 2250, 10702; (V.)W>
234C, 11744

weather stations, decadal census (1960)
1389

women, legal status (1953) 18082: (1960)
4463

wood {(ualily of pine resources (1959) 7818
Yellow Cretk Watershed, forest inventory

statistics (1959) 17136
Mississippi Delta:

crop production practices (1953) 9769
map of area (1051) 11452

Mississippi Federated Coojieratives :

buying supplies (1954) 15364
purchasing and marketing services (1954)

8068
Mississippi River and Valley :

alluvial valley

—

Cape Girardeau. Mo., to Gulf of Mexico.
La., topographic maps, announcements
(1960) 1(1230, 145S1. 17799

topographic quadrangle maps, notices
(1952) 11312; (1953) 1249, 9497.
11274, 16353, 17758. 19303; (1954)
8907; (1955) 1697; (1956) S30,
15892; (1957) 8819; (1958) 1714.
10094; (1959) 3878, 16740; (19fi0)

8777
Alton. III., urban areas, flood control, engi-

neer report (1954) 18351, 18568
Baton Rouge to Gulf of Mexico, investiga-

tions and data collection for model
study of Southwest Pass (1959) 8963
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Mississippi River and Valley—Continued
bed niatpiiuls, petrographic studies (195G)

20270
bottomland hardwood stands. Improvement

through cutting (1958) 16043
bridge across river

—

, „. ,„
laws (1951) 14827; (1952) 13142;

(1953) 12308
reports (1951) 13311, 15113; (1953)

7440, 10568
bridge, Friar Point, Miss.

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 16748
reports (1955) 11725, 15404

bridge. Friar Point, Miss., extend time for
"completing construction

—

law (1958) 9324
reports (1958) 4345, 8442

bridge, Muscatine, Iowa, and Drury, 111.

—

hearings (1956) 18640
law (1956) 14572
reports (1956) 11991, 15277

bridge near Chester, 111., reconstruct ap-
proaches

—

law (1958) 11709
reports (1958) 8245, 9720

bridge near Jefferson Barracks, Mo., revised
rates set to amortize costs of main-
taining, etc.

—

law (1958) 11803
reports (1958) 8252, 8434

bridge near Rock Island, 111., reconstruc-
tion, etc., establish time for commence-
ment and completion

—

laws (1956) 14449; (1958) 11814
reports (1956) 8784, 12050; (1958)

8436, 12014
bridge or bridges near Clinton, Iowa, and

Fulton, 111.

—

hearing (1958) 14896
law (1958) 14102
reports (1958) 12045, 12502

Cairo, 111., to Gulf of Mexico, flood control
and navisration, maps (1954) 948 ;

(1955) 18479
announcements (1957) 1034; (1958)

1713, 16354; (1959) 5210; (1960)
1122

Chain of Rocks Canal, shoaling (1955)
10204

channel and harbor improvements, engi-
neer report (1953) 7673

Chester, 111., harbor facilities, engineer re-

port (1954) 543, 711
construction of rockfill dam 900 ft. down

from Chain of Rocks Highway Bridge,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9873
document edition (1957) 95S3

creel census on upper Mississippi River
(1957) 11523

damage to Louisiana, Mo., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 2729
document edition (1952) 2245

damages to levee and drainage districts,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17030
document edition (1955) 16814

Delta forests (1957) 4099
deltaic plain, geology (1959) 393
discharge, annual, river and tributaries

(1956) 5906
diversion problem of river (1952) 15650
Fayette soil area, conservation methods

(1958) 9038
fisheries, annual summaries (1953) 4491

;

(1956) 15703; (1957) 9975; (1958)
4761; (1959) 1634. 17425

flood control

—

area enclosed by White River backwater
levee system, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9870
document edition (1957) 9588

construction for protection of St. Louis,
Mo.—

hearings (1955) 16887, 18181
law (1955) 14425
reports (1955) 14828, 15351

Mississippi River and Valley—Continued
flood control—continued

lower Mississippi, public works appro-
priations, 1958, hearings (1957) 9547

flood control and navigation maps (1951)
1377

announcements (1951) 1378; (1954)
19707

flood-producing storms in basin, meteorology
(1957) 1306

flood protection

—

departmental edition (1953) 1S777
document edition (1953) 18585

flood protection at St. Paul and South St.
Paul, Minn., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 486
document edition (1958) 318

flood protection for St. Louis, Mo., engineer
report—

•

departmental edition (1955) 17029
document edition (1955) 16859

flood protection for Winona, Minn, and
vicinity, engineer report

—

deyartmental edition (1957) 3904
document edition (1957) 3591

floods in upper basin (1953) 19224; (1955)
953, 10425

Greenville, Miss., harbor improvements, en-
gineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 10087
document edition (1959) 9939

Gulf outlet, general information (1959)
6105

Gulf outlet improvement of river

—

hearing (1951) 18107; (1955) 18183;
(1956) 3667

law (1956) 6888
reports (1951) 17954; (1955) 14807,

14S39 ; (1956) 5441
Gulf outlet improvement of river, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1952) 2730
document edition (1952) 2244

Guttenberg, Iowa, to Hambury Bay, 111,,

engineer repoi-t—

•

departmental edition (1954) 1812
document edition (1954) 1614

Hannibal, Mo., flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1954) 18551
document edition (1954) 1S363

harbor facilities at Alton, 111., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17028
document edition (1955) 16815

harbor improvements at Dubuque, Iowa, en-
gineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 8964
document edition (1959) 8534

Head of Passes, shoaling in vicinity, plans
for elimination (1953) 7686

highest and lowest stages (1955) 6652
index maps of quadrangles (1951) 7205,

18803
inland freight tonnage, waterway traffic flow

chart, announcement (1960) 10229
light list (1951) 4782; (1952) 3539; (1953)

5438; (1954) 3554; (1955) 4181
liglit list and other marine aids, Mississippi

river system (1950) 8394; (1957) 6698;
(1958) 4149; (1959) 5759; (1960)
7902

lock and dam construction damages to
Clinton, Iowa, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7249
document edition (1957) 6737

lower

—

drought and water surplus in agricul-
tural soils (1960) 1444

water pollution (1953) 4794
map folio, announcement (1953) 4673
meteorology of hypothetical flood sequences

(1960) 7620
Morganza floodway

—

control structure, model Investigation
(1952) 7639

crop damage, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 12294
document edition (1955) 11849

map (1951) 7206
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Jlississlppl River and Valley—Continued
Natchez, Miss., harbor Improvements, en-

^rini'cr report

—

dt'iiartnicntal edition (1(»60) 1715
di>oumeut edition (I'JOO) IG08

nortlicrn. arclieolosy. readinK list (19G0)

I>uljlic works appropriations, 11)58, hearings
(19571 9547

railroad lirid^'e construction, bi-State com-
mission to investigate

—

law (195(J) 16G97
reports (195G) 11978, 153.SS

Ueelfoot Lal<e area, Ky. and Tenn., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1955) 542
document edition (1955) 421

St. Anthony Falls, Minneapolis, Minn.,
navigation project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8493
document etiition (1957) S121

Suy Island Levee Drainage District, flood

protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 712
document edition (1954) 549

Southwest Pass, investigations and dat;i col-

lection for model study (1959) S963
stages and discharges of river (1951)

100(58: (1952) 2914; (1953) 2692;
(1954) 5S19: (1955) l(i98 ; (1956)
1751; (1957) 5724; (1958) 4972;
(1959) 5211; (1960) 2099

Stereum and allied genera of fungi in upper
valley (1956) 6273

surface water quality

—

lower basin (1954) 18794; (1955) 172r)9
;

(1957) 923; (1958) 4863; (1959) 4931,
14759; (1960) 6992

upper basin (1955) 4954; (1957) 922,
11629; (1958) 8736, 10015; (1959)
12772, 14763; (1960) 14028

surface-water records of basin, index (1952)
5937

surface water records of lower basin

—

through Sept. 1950, compilation (1956)
4017

to Sept. 30, 1955, index (1956) 19085
surface-water records of upper basin to

Sept. 30. 1955. index (1950) 190S3
surface water supply—

lower basin (1952) 684, 15547; (1954)
15563; (1955) 8;>71 ; (1956) 5788;
(1957) 8695; (1958) 6089, 12874;
(1959) 16474; (1960) 8477

upper basin (1951) 3676; (1952) 683,
16689; (1954) 881; (1955) 3454;
(1956) 1670; (1957) 7447, 16927;
(1958) 15088; (1960) 14038

toll liridges at Madison. 111., construction,
hearing (1960) 13460

trap net catches of fish, fluctuation (1953)
1324:',

transportation lines of river system (1951)
11312; (1952) 13976; (1953) 10894;
(1954) 10370; (1955) 10-'03

; (1956)
18852; (1957) 14120; (1958) 14944;
(19.59) 16270; (1960) 17014

tril)utaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (19.")4) 1S)oS2
document edition ( l!t."i4 ) 194(10

underslory plants of bottoiiilaiid forests
(1959) 6274

upper, zinc-lead district, geology (1960)
3915

Vicl<sburg- Yazoo area, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 5927
document edition (1953) 5483

water-born.' eniiHiii'rci' (1954) 19544; (1955)
ISL'ix; ; (V.t.-.C) iss.^:; : (1957) 16703;
(195s; 15>>1,S; (1!(59) 16271; (1960)
1.S4.S;-!

water pollution control program for

—

Mississippi Des Moines-Skunk Rivers
basin (1954) 4444

Mlssissippi-Iowa-Cedar Rivers I'.asin
(1955) 5163

Misslsslppi-Salt Rivers basin (1954)
18991

Mississippi River and Valley—Continued
water pollution control program for—con.

Mississippi-Wapsipinicon and Tributaries
Rivers Basin (1955) 850

upper basin, lower portion (1955) 15997
water pollution summary

—

lower drainage basin (1952) 9678
upper drainage basin (1952) 0225

water-supply demands of Minneapolis-St.
Paul area, Minn. (1954) 4247

zinc-lead-copper resources and geology of
Valley District (1955) 12429

Mississippi River Basin, see Mississippi River
and Valley.

Mississippi River Commission ;

announcements of map folio (1956) 19210
engineer report, 1952 (1953) 7674

Mississippi River Parkway ;

construction of highway, etc., transversing
Mississippi Valley (1952) 10646

feasibility of developing (1952) 3029
Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish Refuge,

see Upper Mississippi River Wildlife
and Fish Refuge.

Mississippi Shipping Co., Inc., cases before
Maritime Commission (1952) 4050,
1SS28, 1SS31, 18836; (1953) 16085,
17431 ; (1955) 3301

Mississippi Sound, floodwaters effect on oys-
ters, 1950 (1952) 17795

Mississippi Valley Generating Co. :

Dixon-Yates contract, validity, opinion
(1955) 1664

electric utility contract with AEC, waiver
of statutory requirements

—

hearings (1955) 3SSA
report (1955) 2993

Mississippian period :

cephalonods of northern and eastern Alaska
(1957) 11626

conodonts from Chappel limestone of Texas
(1959) 4930

fauna in northwestern Sonora, Mexico
(1958) 13145

floras of Pocono formation in Pennsylvania,
Marvland, West Virginia and Virginia
(1955) 12436

rocks of central Arizona (1952) 4157
Upper, rocks of southwestern Virginia,

southern West Virginia, and eastern
Kentucky, geology and oil and gas pos-
sibilities (1960) 3911

Mississippian Plateau, water supply, public
and industrial, of Kentucky region
(1955) 1613

Missler, Kans., railroad accident (1951) 7157
Missoula. Mont. :

forest tire-control operations

—

hearing (1951) 16418
law (1951) 19507
reports (1951) 16404, 17864. 18366

weather observations, hourly (19561 13010
errata (1956) 19501

iMissouri :

agricultural conservation, handbook (1951)
5772; (1952) 4362, 11913; (1954)
1590

area development trends of interest to de-
velopers (address) (1958) 5325

Bi-State Development Agency compact,
amend

—

law (1959) 15668
reports (1959) 15801, 16146

blackjack oak sprouting (1954) 4213
burning and grazing on glade range (1956)

3966
butter and nonfat drv milk jiroduction in

diversified plants (1900) 164S3
census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 10137
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 1S499
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 4595
service trades, statistics (1951) 6255
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2796

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14197
selected services (1956) 19971
wholesale trade (1956) 18473
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Missouri—Continued
census of business. 1058

—

retail trade aoGit) 7835
selected sciVice trades (19C0) 14949
wholesale trade area reports (1960) 16625

census of sovernments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13839
census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1953) 702
dwellinj? units, preliminary count (1951)

10698
general characteristics (1953) 7111 ;

(1954) 450
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10733
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 6698
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulle-

tin (1957) 65(2
census of mineral industries, 1957, State

bulletin (195S) 2926
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10752, 17568
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10865
detailed characteristics (1953) 12220
general characteristics (1953) 767
number of inhabitants, etc. (1952) 4954;

(1953) 17138
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10816

central, Pea Ridge iron concentrates, re-

covering (1960) 5S1S
climate (1960) 1384
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1958) 13199
climatologicai data (1953) 3627, 14492;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

convey land to

—

law (1959) 11969
reports (1959) 7582, 12128

county business patterns (1955) 9235
activities covered by OASI program

(1958) 13704
credit control in retail farm supply coopera-

tives (1959) 7684
crime investigations (1951) 758, 8147
economic growth trends (address) (1958)

5325
electric rate books (1951) 9757; (1952)

9280; (1954) 4088, 17368: (1955)
18321; (1956) 15634; (1957) 11439;
(1958) 12700; (1959) 12651; (1960)
8371

fuel adjustment data (1955) 565, 18330;
(1956) 15640; (1957) 11444; (1958)
12704

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 541
flood relief

—

estimate (1951) 13216
hearings (1951) 13387
law (1951) 13172
reports (1951) 13326. 14880

floods, magnitude and frequency (1956) 5783
floods, 1951 (1951) 195S9; (1952) 5966,

12352. 15910. 16685
foreign trade (1952) 4468
forest planting on strip-mined land (1954)

10565
housing relief in disaster emergency

—

law (1951) 14815
report (1951) 14S77

labor laws for women (1951) 14273
land conveyance

—

law (1955) 16729
reports (1955) 11714, 15399

land exchange

—

law (1957) 15149
reports (1957) 13460, 15556

lead-zinc ore, heneticiating (1960) 5S27
legal status of women (1957) 17253
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4047, 7332,

14253, 17192: (1952) 971, 6322, 11591,
18243; (1953) 1747. 6407, 20502;
(1954) 6017, 15944; (1955) 924, 6799,
12725 ; (1956) 6186

Missouri—Continued
mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328;

(1955) 5147
marketing and pricing structure for bulk

sweet cream (1955^ 46
metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5612
milk prices by manufacturers (1955) 6864
mineral industry, minerals yearl)Ook chap-

ters (1955) 17414; (1956) 15867;
(1957) 14393; (195S) 3670, 8781:
(1959) 1995, 17694; (1960) 19084

minimum property requirements for 1 or 2
living units (1952) 5774

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6720
Missouri River compact, reports (1954)

17070; (1955) 12100
northwestern, loess-mantled slopes, origin of

steps (1959) 513
occupations and industries (1955) 1856
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

9555
post oak saplings, killing with animate and

ax (1957) 14234
postal service scheme, Kansas City, Mo.

(1951) 1596
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14541 ;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

public assistance, improvement of State and
local administration by use of county
reviews (1960) 10362

range problems in Ozarks (1956) 3964
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8403
rice prices, etc., 1950 program (1952) 4575
silver, copper, lead, and zinc, production,

etc. (1952) 7896
skim milk products, marketing and pricing

structure (1957) 7814
southeastern, cobalt-nickel resources (1953)

19301
southwestern corn borer status, 1950 (1951)

120S7
topographic quadrangle mans (1951) 1083-

85, 3640, 3647. 5348, 5354-61, 7070-71,
7075. 7084-89. 8524-27. 9938-39,
11472-475, 13937

transportation map (1951) 14174
usable forage under pine stands (1960)

15512
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp

(1956) 7716
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 12S6
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13037
western, market for class 2 milk (1958)

13249
women, labor laws, summary (1957) 10413

women, legal status (1954) 9114

Missouri Basin, see Missouri River and Valley.

Missouri Basin Inter-Agency Committee :

minutes of meetings (1958) 8819. 10097,
13775, 17261: (1959) 3879, 6678, 8056,
13380-381, 16741: (1960) 2101, 4190,
7380, 11545, 14582

indexes (1958) 10096 ; (1959) 13379

reports, etc. (1958) 8818, 10095: (1959)
3879, 1.3380; (1960) 2100, 11544

Missouri Basin project, see Missouri River
Basin project.

Missouri Basin Survey Commission :

report (1953) 4767
extract (1954) 4432

Missouri Citv, Tex., railroad accidents (1953)
16299; (1960) 8503

Missouri Diversion Dam :

construction, specifications (1954) 2108
supplement (1954) 4454

excavation for earthwork, specification

(1952) 15797
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of

Missouri Indians :

allottees and descendants, per capita distri-
bution of funds for lands ceded to
U.S.—

law (1958) 6715
reports (1958) 5624, 6945

allottees and descendants, preparation
roll-

law (1958) 6715
reports (195S) 5624, 6945

per capita distribution of funds, amend act

—

law (1960) 12984
reports (19G0) 107S7, 11094

Missouri-Kansas-Texas R.R., accidents (1951)
5442; (1952) 4172; (1954) 5745.5748;
(1957) 5642; (1960) 11:^54

Works, disposalMissouri Ordnance
3720

Missouri Pacific R.R
accidents (1951)

(1952) 4176,
(1954) 7383
1694. 15821

(1954)

20013,
(1953)
10405 ;

2139.

20017;
11210 ;

(1956)
16951 ;

16905,
rS29B ;

(1955)
(1957)

(1958) 684, 12S97; (1959) 546, 10208;
(1900) 3950

traclv relocation, specifications (1953) 2814
Missouri Pacific Transportation Co., wage

clironology (1954) SS38
Missouri River and Valley :

agricultural Icvoe unit of flood control proj-
ect, modification

—

law (1956) 14521
reports (1950) 8862, 14788

agricultural program (1952) 17498
agricultural program and relation to Minne-

sota (address) (1953) 16576
archeological and paleontological salvage

program in basin (1955) 8450
archeological surveys of basin

—

departmental edition (1953) 11S70
document edition (1953) 12372

basin coals, distillation assays (1954) 2010
bridge at Brownville, Nebr., extend amortiza-

tion period

—

law (1958) 11715
reports (1958) 8246, 9717

bridge at Miami, Mo., extend amortization
period

—

law (1958) 14186
report (1958) 14833

bridge, jurisdiction, etc.

—

law (1956) 14548
reports (1956) 8785, 14702

bridge near Rulo, Nebr., extend amortization
period

—

law (1957) 15015
reports (1957) 13363, 13859

Canyon Ferry, Mont., new power dam site
(1952) 16674

channel stabilization and navigation project
(1952) 13485

clean water in the ISIissotiri (1952) 8063
climate and precipitation-runofT relation in

basin (1952) 4150
compact for conservation, etc., of waters,

report (1955) 12100
compact for disposition, etc., of waters, re-

port (1954) 17070
creel census and expenditure study in basin,

1947-52 (1955) 10316
defense production facilities in basin (1953)

18952
development

—

conservation program (remarks) (1951)
20226

negotiations with Sioux Indians (1953)
4223

development of resources of basin (talk)
(1952) 17078

development program of basin (1952)
17965

development, reimbursement for land, etc.,
<if Sioux Indi.'Uis

—

law (1954) 16909
reports (1954) 14380. 17120

encephalitis in basin (1952) 4377
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 15007
document edition (1955) 15010

.Missouri River and Va/ipy—Continued
Federal power marketing problems, hearings

(1959) 8896
flood control and soil conservation (1952)

6278
flood control, etc. (talk) (1951) 15961
flood damage claims (1954) 6779
llooils (1955) 953, 4958 ; (1957) 16924
l!oi>ds in North and South Dakota (1951)

16876
floods, 1951-52, wells to protect levees

(1957) 1960
Fork Peck Dam, tunnel 4. Mont., modifica-

tions of control shaft (1959) 10272
Fort Randall Dam and Reservoir, spillway

and outlet works, hydraulic model in-
vestigation (1960) 535

Garri.son Dam, outlet works and spillway
(1956) 7361

Garrison Reservoir area, historical aspects
(1953) 13495

Gavins Point Reservoir area, historic sites
(1953) 19352

geology and ground-water resources (1956)
4016

hydroelectric power supply problems of
basin, hearings (1959) 17355

MLssouri. land and water (1953) 4767
extract (1954) 4432

Missouri River basin

—

power systems (1954) 7589
progress (1953) 3300, 14136: (19.54)

2646, 13054; (1955) 2341. 13233;
(1956) 2400, 13539; (1957) 2874;
(1958) 2390, 10743

annual report, 1955 (1955) 17297
Missouri River basin project. Kortes Unit.

Wyoming, design and construction
(1960) 6042

Oahe Reservoir area, historic sites (1953)
13490

power market survey of basin (1951) 6929
power requirements and supply of region

(1960) 17S01
progress on land use development (address)

(1959) 170S0
public works appropriations, 195S, hearings

(1957) 9547
resource development of basin, program co-

ordination report (1958) 8818. 10095
sediment design criteria. Loess Hills area

(1951) 1562
sedimentation relation to erosion in hasin

(1952) 4439
slack-water naviration. Yankton, S. Dak..

to mouth. Engineers Corps to studv,
hearing (1960) 449

snow survey measurements (1958) 173S1 ;

(1959) 6936
snow surveys and water supply forecasts

for upper basin (1958) 2649. 11001;
(1959) 2942, 11491; (1960) 3151.
12523

sportsmen's expenditures, summary (1957)
9989

spring floods in basin (1953) 1760S
streamflows, adequacy (1960) 17802-803
surface water of basin

—

compilation of records through Sept.
1950 (1960) 717-718

indexes of records (1952) 5940; (1956)
19084

quality (1955) 4954: (1957) 922, 11629;
(1958) 8736, 10015; (1959) 12772;
(1960) 14028

supply (1951) 11494; (1952) 2832;
(1953) 16276

above Sioux Citv. Iowa (1954) 15561 ;

(1956) 1671: (1958) 10017; (1959)
1717 ; (1960) 5419

below Sioux City. Iowa (1954) 15562;
(1!)55) 15777; (1956) 9165;
(l!t57) 5611. 10061: (1958) 4865.
150S9: (1959) 7863: (1960) 8476

compilation of records through Sept.
1950 (1958) S":^"

upper basin (1955) 3455; (1956) 12696
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Missouri River and Valley—Coutiiuiecl
upper

—

intermontane valleys and drainage area,
glacial features (1954) 7363

journal of expedition in 1850—

•

departmeutal edition (1952) 9860
document edition (1952) 10363

upper basin water rights, legal opinion
(1960) 13790

water and land development for nation
(1958) 17262

water pollution of drainage basin (1951)
11695

water problems of basin, hearings (1957)
15584

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10179

waterfowl in basin, distribution and status
(1958) 7294

see also Missouri River Basin.
Missouri River Basin :

history, purpose, etc. (1952) 19130
progress (1959) 2681, 11220; (1960) 2885,

12248
recreation today and tomorrow (1960) 4313
see also Missouri River and Valley.

Missouri River Basin project

:

additional units, construct

—

hearings (1954) 9974
reports (1954) 9920, 14982

Ainsworth irrigation unit construction,
hearings (1955) 14985

Ainsworth unit. Interior Dept. report
(1957) 576

Ainsworth unit, Interior Dept., report, ap-
proval

—

hearing (1956) 3654
laws (1954) 16745; (1956) 10132
reports (1956) 3494, 8828

Canyon Ferry Dam and powerplant. techni-
cal record of design and construction
(1958) 3793

Canyon Ferry unit

—

description, etc. (1951) 1525, 4113;
(1952) 11476

Helena-Great Falls division, report (1954)
12531

Crow Creek unit, contract with Toston
Irrigation District

—

law (1955) 16792
reports (1955) 14846, 15369

East Bench unit

—

modify excess land provisions of reclama-
tion laws—

'

law (1957) 13160
reports (1957) 11006, 11238

Farwell unit, Interior Dept. report (1957)
579

Farwell unit, reauthorize construction

—

law (1956) 16821
reports (1956) 14737, 14870. 15237

Frenchman-Cambridsre Division, Interior
Dept. report (1959) 1517

Garrison diversion unit

—

construction, hearings (1960) 16892
construction provisions, hearing (1958)

3160
Interior Dept. report (1960) 13135

Glendo unit, construct

—

law (1954) 14041
reports (1954) 10235, 11540

Gray Reef Dam and Reservoir, construction
as part of Glendo unit

—

feasibility, Interior Dept. report (1960)
418

law (1958) 14040
reports (1958) 9710, 12082

Helena Valley unit, repayment construction
program, hearing (1955) 18201

history, etc.

—

Angostura unit (1952) 16909
Boysen unit (1951) 1524, 4112; (1953)

16511
Dickinson unit of Heart division (1953)

2805
Heart Butte unit (1953) 1416
Jamestown unit in North Dakota (1953)

9616

Missouri River Basin project—Continued
history, etc.-—continued

Keyhole unit (1952) 1147S
Owl Creek unit (1952) 9686
Savage unit (1952) 19130
Shadehill unit in S. Dak (1953) 11477
Yelluwtail unit, Mont. (19541 592(0

hydroelectric power supply problems, hear-
ings (1959) 17355

Jamestown Reservoir area, capacity curves,
chart (1954) 7590

Nebraska Mid-State unit, inclusion, hearings
(1960) 10950, 11167

Owl Creek unit, exempt from excoss-land
provisions of reclamation laws—

•

law (1954) 16S16
reports (1954) 5135, 12087

progress (1957) 123S8
reports (1951) 1976, 12208; (1952) 1399,

11980
public lands, water available, open to entry

(1957) 11821
Rapid Valley unit, payment for improve-

ments on public lands-
law (1956) 16596
reports (1956) 8842, 11876, 14618, 16916

Red Willow Dam and Reservoir, construc-
tion, transfer jurisdiction

—

hearing (1955) 12176
law (1956) 10106
reports (1955) 15326; (1956) 5217

Red Willow Dam and Reservoir, French-
man-Cambridge division, construction,
Interior Dept. report, approve

—

law (1958) 14128
reports (1958) 14361, 14740

specifications and invitations—

•

acoustical ceilings and tile flooring (1951)
4134

air switches—
Bismarck, N. Dak., substation (1953)

19446, 20419
Jamestown, N. Dak., substation (1954)

5944
Sioux City, Iowa, substation (1934)

5941
Watertown, S. Dak., substation (1952)

14386; (1954) 9031
Watertown and Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,

substations (1954) 1055
Armour, S. Dak., substation construction

(1952) 3051
autotransformers

19136; (1953)
(1954) 7613,
15S17

Bartley Diversion Dam (1953) 4824
batterv charger and electrical equipment.

Basin substation (1954) 15819
Beresford substation, construction (1952)

439S
Bonesteel substation, construction (1951)

15818
Boysen Dam, power plant and switch-

yard completion (1951) 11705
bridges, construction, and county road
work (1954) 5934

Brookings, S. Dak., substation construc-
tion (1952) 3034

bulkheads, frames, guides, etc (1951) 1541
butterfly valve for river outlet (1952)

18165
Canyon Ferry

(1952) 14391
carrier-current

(1951) 4136
contraction joint grouting (1951) 8774
control and telemetering equipment

(1951) 7371 ; (1952) 114SS
control boards, etc (1951) 14186, 15799;

(1953) 4821, 8160, 11493, 16522;
(1954) 5940

control equipment (1951) 5822
distribution boards and battery chargers

(1951) 15822
drainage, auxiliary (1953) 11485
drainage well and test shafts (1952) 6254
drilling irrigation wells (1953) 11495,

17919-921
earthwork, canal lining, etc (1952) 6242

(1951) 20276; (1952)
16542, 17914, 20421 ;

9016, 10829, 15802A,

Dam, etc.,

telephone

completion

equipment
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Missouri Kiver Basin project—Continual
Kiiefifieatioiis and invitations—c-ontiniipd

eartliworii. i-te (VJol) 4i:51. STfis. lii-Jd.'),

ii72t!, iTii'j, is'.)G(>: (i'jr.2) <;•_•}.:,

!m;".».-i ; (lit.").!) 1425. 2S14. 4s2.j. »i:{2ri,

'.H.iii ijj. i.'.jso, i()5:57. I7!):n. i!)4i»r.,

i;i4::'.t, J0412; (1954) 12549-5<), l5.so:{,

15SU7, instt!)

electric aiii>aratus and appliances, instal-

lation at S. Dak. substations (ll)54i
10,S23. 12n:iS, 15S01

electric circuit breakers

—

power (l'J5:i) 114.'*1

transformers and switches (1953)
1149G

electric elevator (1952) 3063. 1R173
electric switcb^ear. etc (1952) 3042:

(1953) 9637, 96.39
electric transformers (1953) 9636, 963S
embankment protection test section

ilit.^il »
41.'JO

embe.itled metalwork. Webster Dam spill-

way radial pites (1954) 7614
Fargo substation, jrarage and warehouse

(11»54) 9029. 10S14
flre-extinguishing efpiipment (1951)

141 SO
Flandroan substation, construction (1952)

4:'.'.t7

Port Randall switchyard approaches
( l!t52) 1!)135

foundation construction (1952) 305S
Franklin Sirutli Sidi-. pumping plant, etc.,

construction (l'.i.")l) 15s26
gantry crane (l'.)51) 14196
gate, highpressure. for river outlet works

(1954» 902s
gate lifting frame, etc (1951) 15S10
gates

—

fixed-wheel, for penstocks (1951) 1529
liigl)-pressure. canal outlet works

(1952) 15S02
high-pressure for outlet works (1952)

3064, 16918: (1953) 19421
generators (1953) 2S16
Gregory substation, construction (1951)

15S19
Gr )ton substation (1952) 3035
grounding transformers (1953) 8159
Guernsey tap. Guernsey transmission line

(1952) 6252
highway relocation (1951) 7366
Huron, etc.. substations, construction

(1051) 11724
hydraulic turbines (1952) 16924
instrument transformers (1953) 2819
irrigation wells (1954) 5930-.'?!
.Jamestown Dam, construction (1952)

44(t7
Kansas IMver district, remodeling and ini-

tial construction (1953) 2S21
Kirwin Dam. completion (10.").';) 2S10
Lovell and Thermopolis substations, and
Boysen power plant, additions (1954)
1049

Lovell substation, additions (195:;) 17940,
19412 413. 20403

Lovell substation, construction (1951)
11711

JlcCook, Xebr.. buildings, remodeling, etc.
(1952) 16928

metal doors, etc (1951) 8772, 10259
Midland substation, construction (1951)

20262
Missouri Diversion Dam, construction

(19.54) 2108, 4454
mobile unit sulist.it ions for einergencv

power ( 1951) 5799
nioditlc-itioii parts for disconnecting

switelies (1951 ) 5792
motor-driven piinipiiig units (1952) 14380
municipal water wells, Shoshoni, Wvo.

(1954 ) 1(iS()2

oil imriliers and drying ovens (1951)
4144

oil storage tanks (1951) 4138, 14201
Pactola Dam (1952) 1(!915
Philip sul>station, construction (1951)

2(t26:;

Portland cement (1953) 2S26

Missouri River Basin project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

power and control switchboards, etc
(1952) 4412

I.ov.c- circuit l)reakers. etc (1951) 15821 ;

(1953) 9627-2S: (1954) 1071.7622
power transformers, etc (1952) 4:!96,

44i»2. (;-j:!!t. 114S6, 11497. 16926:
(1954) 4466. 5946. 7607. 9013, 9015,
1OS05, 10S07

power transformers for switchyard (1953)
1429. 2.S18

pumping plant, etc (1953) 8168, 8170.
16513

pumidng units (1951) 1531
ra<lial gates, etc (1951 1 4128. 5818, 7399.

1(»2(!0; (1953) S15S, 8169; (1954)
1581

5

radial gates and hoists (1952) 8103
radio communication etiuii)ment. etc

(1952) 891. 8098
Rapid City substation, construction and

completion (1953) S163
river crossing for transmission line

(1952) 19134
rock and gravel material (1951) 1545
Sioux City substation, construction

(195:! I l:!566, 1652.1 526
slide j;ate hoists, Tiber Dam (1954) 2117,

59.39
slide gates for canal outlet works (1953)

2.S27

spillway repair, Dickinson Dam (1954)
'MKV.\

steel discharge pipes (1953) 13571. 20426
steel structures (1952) 3067; (1953)

1432. 9640
steel towers, etc 0951) 1023.3-234;

(1953) 1437, 19433
stop logs and lifting frame (1951) S7S4
structural steel

—

for bridges (1951) 1542. 1.546
handrailings (1951) 1025S
rails (1951) 1533

substations, additions and modifications
(1953) 4818, 6323; (1954) 1061, 1065.
1067

Summit, S. Dak. substation construction
(1952) .3036

switchboard extension (1951) 20257

;

(1953) 17935
switchgear assembly (1953) 8156
synchronous condenser (1953) 1431
synchronous condenser with starting and

control equipment, Fargo substation
(1954) 15816

telemetering control and equipment
(195:;) 8167

Thermopolis substation, additions (1952)
15792

tie-line lond and frequency control equip-
ment (1954) 7610

Toston tunnel and access road (1952)
14392

transformers, etc (1951) 5810. 10248,
102(;i-264, 14191. 15807. 15828. 18972,
20277 : (1952) 3066

transmission line towers (1952) 16925
transmission linos (1951) 1532, 1534,

4121, 4123. 5815. ,S769. 8778. 8783.
1(1249-250. 11706. 17120. 18961;
(1952) 9688. 11489. 158(15: (1953)
2812, 4826. 8161 : (1954) 1059. 1064.
210.3^, 4463, 5926, 7617, 7620, 9024,
10833

(rashracks (1951) 18977
traveling crane (195:!) 2828 29
Tyuilall substation, construction (1952)

3052
voltage-rcgulatiui,' transformer (1953)

2822
W.iU substation, const ructi<in (1951)

20260
Wclisier Dam completion (1953) 19432.

20410
\Vel)ster Dam foundation construction

(1952) 18167
Wicksville siibsljition. construction

(1!)51) 20261
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Missouri River Basin project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

Winner, S. Dak. substation

—

additions (1953) 8162
construction (1951) 15S17

Woonsocket substation, construction
(1951) 14194

Superior-Courtland Diversion Dam, desiprn

and construction (1954) 15S27
technical report of desijrn and construction,

Heart Butte Dam (1953) 1440
230,000 volt line from Fort Randall Dam.

S. Dak., to Grand Island, Nebr., con-
struct, report il!i56) Kiit.'iO

water problems, hearinfrs (1957) 15584
water rental charges (1951) 7361; (1952)

8091: (1953) 8151; (1954) 4451
Meeker Canal (1955) 3622

Wilson Dam and Reservoir, construction,
transfer jurisdiction, report (1955)
15326

Yellowtail Dam and Hardin unit construc-
tion—

hearings (1955) 10025; (1956) 536
memorandum (1956) 1529
review of recommendations (1955) 6321

Yellowtail Dam and Hardin units, review
authorization, hearings (1954) 11887

Yellowtail Dam and Reservoir, right-of-way
payment

—

hearing (1957) 3807
law (1958) 11720
reports (1956) 5432. 8554, 10286; (1957)

7074. 11007; (1958) 3111, 9508
veto (1956) 12182

Missouri River project, see Missouri River
Basin project.

Missouri Territory, Territorial papers (1951)
140S1

Missouri University :

Midwest Claypan Experiment Station trans-
fer—

•

law (1957) 10727
reports (1957) 7052, 9462

Mr. Businessman ! are you cutting yourself off

from one-tbird of vour labor supply?
(1957) 14106

Mr. chairman (parliamentary practice) (1958)
4675

Mr. Civil Defense reporting for dut.v (1950)
1075S

Mr. Dairvman. it pays to use chemicals safely
(I960) 16474

Mr. Emi>l(iy(-r, here's how you can get better
results with older workers (1958) 1428

Mr. Field Crop Producer, it pays to use chemi-
cals safely (1960) 6191

Mr. Fruit and Vegetable Producer, it pays to
use chemicals safely (1960) 6192

Mistletoe

:

dwarfmistletoe

—

control (1958) 11135
California (1958) 1530
intermountain and northern Rocky
Mountain regions (1960) 11310

infections in relation to crown class of
host, growth rate (1960) 6963

lodgepole pine (1958) 1536. 9990
pests of western coniferous forests (1053)
4986

pine, on Pringle Falls Experimental For-
est (1954) '4225

ponderosa pine (1959) 14713
ponderosa pine in southwest (1954)

10572; (1958) 1537
rate of spread in ponderosa pine in south-
west (1960) 6964

surveys

—

Arizona and Xew Mexico (1960) 14004
Coenr d'Alene National Forest (1959)

12736
Kaniksu National Forest (1960) 11308
Kootenai National Forest (1959) 12735
Nezperce National Forest (1960) 11309

Misuse of mails in sale of obscenity (state-
ment) (1959) 8174

MIT, see Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

MIT Research Laboratory, electronics, bibliog-
raphy (1953) 1691

Mitchell. James P., nomination, hearings
(1954) 1745

Mitchell. Lawrence, relief of estate (1952)
10577

Mitchell, William D., nomination, hearing
(1953) 12932

Mitchell. S. Dak., railroad accident (1951)
1151."'.

Mitchell Count.v, Kans., geologic construction-
material resources (1952) 5933

Mitchell County, N.C. :

for<'st inventorv statistics (1954) 7751
soil survey (1952) 2993

Mitchell County Farmers Union Cooperative,
integratid services, organization, etc
(1960) 6851

Mitchell. General. Field. Instrument approach
chart (1951) 6351

Mitchell Lake quadrangle, S. Dak. (1951) 3665
Mitchell Valley :

Platte River flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8496
Miter box. woodworkers'. Federal specifications

(1954) 10443; (1955) 12336; (1956)
1621

Mites :

subfamily Haemogamasinae (Acari, Lae-
lapt'idae) (1951) 5706

2 new scale-mite parasites of lizards (1953)
6253

see also Brown wheat mite—Chicken
mites—Chiggers—Citrus red mites—
Clover mites—Spruce spider mites.

Miticides :

chloroacetic acid esters, tests (1959) 7031
N-substituted formamides, tests as insecti-

cides and miticides (1954) 15974
see also Sprays and spraying

—

also names of
miticides.

Mitochondria :

criteria for characterizing by supravital
staining with Janus green B (1953)
8049

mutant, in Nepeta, heredity and pathogenic
nature (1951) 20189

Mitosis, see Karyokinesis.
Mitre box, see Miter box.

Mitrovich. Predrag, relief (1953) 7374, 10600,
12277

Mitsuhata, Akiko, relief (1951) 13527, 17747,
17866

^Mitten-shells, trigger finger, specifications
(1951) 3356; (1952) 15059; (1953)
5849

; (1954) 642
Mittens :

arctic M-1949. specification (1951) 833
arctic, specifications (1957) 9810-11
asbestos, specification (1954) 5614

cancellation notice (1955) l(tl57
circular-knitted, standard of the

(1951) 13847
trade

(1960)current industrial reports, 1959
14967

facts for industrv (1951) 17612; (1952)
12647; (1953) 10126; (1954) 9515;
(1957) 6616, 9254; (1958) 7958;
(1959) 13859

inserts, specifications (1952) 2558. 3970,
18722

leather, gauntlet, one-finger, specification
(1952) 7459; (1953) 18693

waterproof, specification (1955) 10158
wool, report on escape-clause investigation

(1955) 1836
Miura. Elizabeth; relief (1952) 10716, 12893,

13360
Miura. Jeanne M.. relief (1952) 7170. 12969,

13690
Miura, Nicholas J., relief (1952) 10716, 12893,

13360
Mixed Claims Commission, United States and

Germany :

awards, settlement, agreement

—

hearings (1953) 12937
reports (1953) 9023, 12743
text (1954) 19038

Mixed-feeds industry (1958) 9798
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Mixer (dental spatulator) :
.

dental casting investment, mechanical,
specilicatiun (1957) 54S1

Mixer-settler apparatus :

critically safe equipment for aqueous separa-

tions processes (liliJS) 150:i'.»

multistage pump-mix mixer settler (lOoG)
4890

zirconium-hafnium separation (1956) 3197
Mixers (.commuuicatiou) :

iutcrmodulatlon distortion (1954) 1799u
Mixers (crystal), see Crystal mixers.
Mixers (machinery), see Mixing machinery.
Mixes, see Bakery mixes.
Mixing bowls, see Bowls.
Mixing machinery :

asphalt plant, tools and parts lists, tech-

nical manual (1953) 5224
batching pi.int

—

„,„„
aggregate, specifications (19o2) 2428;

(1955) St' 1(5

cement, gasMiine-driven, etc., specifications

(1955) lU(t71-72
fertilizer mixing plants, operation, etc., re-

quirements (1955) 15S11
food, electrically operated, commercial type,

specification (1954) ISliO

Hobart model A- 200 mixer, high mortality
parts. Army supply bulletin (1955)
1655!!

interfaci.il area in agitated liquid systems,
measurement (1953) 14971

.iar test stirring device (1951) 12950
mixing plant, asphalt and aggregate, specifi-

cations (1953) l.S05(!-57
paint agitators, specification (1954) 171SS
patching plant, road and airfield pavements,

specification (1956) 1715S
amendment (1957) 5395

paving mixers, specification (1951) 5101
see also Concrete mixers—Dough-mixing

machines.
Mivaji. .lutsuko, relief (195S) 12371
Miyamoto, Teruko T., relief (19G0) 10G97,

10756, 1099S
Mi.vata. Jun, relief (1952) 10724, 12908, 13367
Mivazaki, Hiroko, relief (1957) 13734
Miyazaki, Masako, relief (1951) 18250;

(1952) 5150, G84.S

Mize. Harlie L., relief (1959) 4514, 8793, 9767

MMS series, see listings under Mines Bureau
in the monthly issues.

Mnatzakanian, Ashot and wife, relief (1955)
14600; (1956) 5336

Moa Bay, Cuba, nickel-cobalt mining contracts,
investigation, hearings (1959) 12291

Moab, Utah, resin-in-pulp uranium processing
mill operation (1958) 13399

Mobile, Ala. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7S52
Bates Field, terminal forecasting reference

manual (1954) 6035
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 7938
census of liousing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8530
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5338
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16341 ; (1960) 17071
engineer report on harbor

—

departmental edition (1953) 5928
document report (1953) 5473

First National Bank, court case (1951) 1279
flight charts (1951) 2941,2943
instrument approach charts (1951) 462,

2919
land conveyance, GSA to quitclaim, hearing

(19.59) 125.39
maritime future of Gulf area (remarks)

(19.59) 8992
occupational wage survey (1954) 7404
Old Customs House property, conveyance

of U.S. reversionary right

—

law (1959) 1567(i
reports (1959) 14246, 16093

population, special census (1957) 492

Mobile. Ala.—Continued
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7653
water resources of area (1956) 19079
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19478

Mobile bakerv unit, see Bakers and bakeries.
Mobile Bay :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7869
nautical chart (1951) 2949

Mobile feed milling by cooperatives in, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin (1959) 12625

Mobile home courts, see Trailer parks.
Mobile homes, sec Trailers.
Mobile homes, bibliography (1960) 18090
Mobile laboratories for fishery technological

research (1959) 422
Mobile River :

Collisions, rules for prevention

—

law (195:1) 15294
reports (1953) 10477, 15804

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) .5928

document edition (1953) 5473
Mobile ship channel, northern end, chart

(1951) 2949
Mobile shops, sec Repair shops.
Mobilitv in modern warfare, list of titles

(1957) 12712
Mobilization, see Agriculture—Air Force Re-

serve—Armed Forces—Army—Busi-
ness—Civilian defense—Defense mobil-
ization orders—Finance—Industry

—

Labor—Labor Department—Military
service—National defense—National
Guard—National security—Produc-
tion—Transportation.

Mobilization and health manpower (1956)
3S14

Mobilization Office, Civil and Defense, see Civil
and Defense Mobilization Office.

Mobilization Office, Defense and Civilian, see
Dofcnse and Civilian Mobilization
Office.

Mobilization Policy, National Advisory Board
on, sec National Advisory Board on
Mobilization Policy.

Mobridge, S. Dak. :

steel towers, transmission line, invitation
for bids (1951) 10234

transmission line, specifications (1951)
10249

Mochlostyrax, see Mosquitoes.
Mock Fook Leoug, relief (1960) 4924
Mock Jung Liu, see Shee, Mock Jung.
Mock Jung Shee, see Sht»e. Mock Jung.
Mockernut hickory, see Hickory.
Moclair, John D., relief (1954) 5392, 11807,

13991
Mode. 111., railroad accident (1951) 18721
Model Housing P.oard for Puerto Rico:

roi)eal law creating

—

law (1954) 11420
reports (1953) 15429; (1954) 3810

Models (clothing) :

forms for bovs' apparel, standard (1951)
1997S

Models (layout) :

aircraft, recognition, specifications (1955)
12222 : (1957) 9812

scale models—

•

tests for evaluating outer containment
structures for nuclear reactors (1958)
13567

use in plant layout (1954) 17823
Moderators (reactor), sec Reactors (atomicl.
Modern Ai-my supply system, see Army—Mili-

tary suiiplies.
Modern Buddhism ( Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 6461, 6570, 12874; (1960)
9935

Modern concept of manpower management
and compensation for personnel of uni-
formed services (1957) 8461

Modern concejits of mechanism of antibody
formation, USSR (1959) 3734

Modern dynamic ai)proach to product develop-
ment (1960) 2170

Modern mobility and its effects on people (ad-
dress) (1960) 8739

Modernization, sec Renovizing.
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Modesto, Calif.

:

frozen apple juice, consumer reaction (1952)
6

map (1951) 9911
Modilication kit, radio receiving sets, speci-

fication (1958) 410
Modification kits, see Electronic gate modifica-

tion kits.

Modification of polymers by ionizing radiation,
vulcanization and graft copolymer for-

mation (195S) 13490
Modification work orders, indexes (1955)

1163, 11006, 13S70, 16573; (1956) 310,
1261-02

Modified tubular combustors as high-tempera-
ture gas, generators (1959) 999

Modinos, Christakis, relief (1954) 11527,
14872, 16511

Modoc County, Calif.

:

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16801
reports (1954) 10209.14382

Modoc quadrangle. Ark.-Miss. (1951) 7207
Modular coordination :

basic principles, housing research (1954)
885

method in dwelling design, explanation
(1951) 9963

Modular design, see Design (industrial).
Modular drawings, see Drawings.
Modulated entry (1960) 16089
Modulation eliminators, see Eliminators (mod-

ulation).
Modulators :

assembly, specifications (1953) 2369, 15936
carrier

—

CAA specification (1957) 9282
driver, specification (1955) 2942; (1956)

16543
specifications (1955) 2943-44; (1956)

16544
ILS carrier

—

CAA specification (1957) 9308
driver. CAA specification (1957) 92S1,

9307; (1958) 6618
magnetic, effects of subharmonics in AC

supply voltage, analysis (1956) 16167
MD-69A/FRT, technical manual (1953)

622
radio transmitter, MD-203/GR, installation

and organizational maintenance, tech-
nical manual (1959) 9653

see also Dummy loads.
Module (measurement unit) :

expendable, as bases for disposal-at-failure
maintenance (1960) 17943

Modulus of elasticity, see Elasticity.
Modulus of rupture of zxt 45 ADP crystals

(1957) 18030
Moe, Walter S., jr., relief (1951) 6550, 8111,

9319
Moencopi. Ariz., sanitary survey, Hopi Indian

village (1952) 8075
Moerings. N. A. G. L.. and family, relief (1953)

8913. 12831, 15096
Moffat County, Colo. :

geology and mineral fuels (1956) 4010
radioactivity observations, airborne anomaly

location maps (1954) 19294
wagon drilling in Skull Creek area (1955)

19062
Moffett. .Tames R., relief (1953) 5537, 8797,

9064
Moffett N.A.S.. instrument approach cliart

(1951) 2894
Mogadore. Ohio, railroad accident (1956)

17489
Mohair :

cloth, specification (1951) 18448
potential market outlets (1952) 14344
price support program

—

hearings (1954) 5428, 9948
report (1954) 5379

prices, 1959 marketing year (1960) 16441
production and income (1952) 4533; (1953)

4954; (1954) 4570; (1955) 3737
production and value of sales (1952) 4534 :

(1956) 4404; (1957) 4452: (1958)
3898; (1959) 5499: (1960) 7667

wool cloth, etc., specification (1958) 3365

Mohall quadrangle, N. Dak. (1951) 1112
Mohammed. Mukhtar, relief (1959) 4540,

13986, 14410
Mohammedanism :

Islam and the East, oriental arts (1958)
4857: (1959) 16453

Islamic oriental art (1955) 670
Moslems In Soviet Union and China (1960)

17299
Moslem world, Armed Forces talk (1954)

1308
Mohave County, Ariz. :

Maggie Canyon manganese ore deposit

—

leaching by dithionate-process pilot plant
(1959) 16729

statistical analysis of computing reserves
(1958) 3688

manganese deposits, mining investigations
(1957) 4213

school district no. 8. land transfer

—

law (1956) 11792
reports (1956) 8797. 10236

uranium-bearing deposits (1953) 19924
uranium reconnaissance (1954) 18223

Mohave, Lake, recreational opportunities
(1958) 814 ; (1959) 1114

Mohawk, Ariz., pumps, invitation for bids
(1952) 19132

Mohawk Canal

:

earthwork, etc.. specifications (1951) 8771 ;

(1952) 6245
radial gates and hoists, invitation for bids

(1951) 10251
Mohawk River :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 487
document edition (1958) 309

Mohican, Ohio, railroad accident (1953) 6121
Mohn, Einar O., proceedings for contempt, re-

port (1957) 3788
Mohrer. Malke K., relief (1952) 7114, 13643,

14S77
^lohrke, Oveida, and son, relief (1954) 11978,

14022. 14416
Moisant International Airport

:

adjacent land, convey to New Orleans

—

law (1951) 19516
reports (1951) 18051, 18291

instrument approach charts (1951) 472,
6355

terminal forecasting reference manual
(1957) 14610

Moisteners :

paper sealing

—

brush and roller types, specifications
(1956) 1616

specification (1951) 16716
Moisture :

airfield moisture content investigation
(1955) 8086

apparatus for determining in rubber (1951)
5682

barriers, ground-covers in basementless
homes, performance (1959) 3575

buildup, new measure for forest fire

danger rating in California (1958)
12798

changes, effect on shrinking, swelling,
etc., of wood (1952) 17822

climate influence on spring wheat pro-
duction in Plains area, Montana
(1960) 10532

coal containing bed moisture (1953) 9494
compressibility of high polymers, effect on

(1952) 19079
conductivity, influence during electro-os-

mosis (1954) 1463
conservation, stubble mulch and other cul-

tural practices (1957) 109
content

—

fiber flax (1959) 7071
kiln-dried lumber, tests (1959) 9101
logs, effect on power required to saw

(1959) 7822
seeds, oven methods for precise measure-

ment (1959) 4184
control by wood-element hygrostats In

stored lumber (1953) 9337
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Moisture—Continued
control within sealed packaging, sl;ui<l!ir<li-

zation bv Annv

—

hearingrs (1954) ."iTGe

reports ( 1954) Kitd
determination in grain, regulations (1959)

5502
deteniiination in low-rank coals (1953)

11206
detenniiiations. pressurizpfl Karl Kisfher ap-

paratus for performing, description
(1958) 101G6

edge seals excluding effectiveness for air-

craft sandwich panels (19511 18889
effects on bacterial wi^akciiing of casein-

bonded plywood (1957) 11580
effects on liexural stren;.'lli of glass-fabric

laminate ( 1951) 5299
friction and wear of MoSs effect of moisture

(1954) 9T(;
fuel moistun's in Oregon and Wasliington

national forests, miiisiimnier il'.t'tH)

17609; (1954) 5692; (1955) 8246
in farmhouses, preventing (1951) 189l>0

measiirement in supercooled clouds and
some errors in these measurements
(1958) 17153

method for determining specific gravity of
wood samples (1955) 6550

In peanuts, method for determining (1951)
14297

influence on electrical properties of leather
(1952) 15679

migration from ground (1953) 10603
nicotine and moisture in tobacco (1953)

6434
removal from lignite in inert gas atmos-

pheres (1956) 11002
resistance-test, for material items used in

eleictronic. etc., eciuipment. specifica-
tion (1953) 13104

soil, survey of Illinois soil types (1958)
15437

testing devices for grain, etc., list (1956)
4421

wood boxes, moisture contenjt effect on
strength (1953) 16255

see (iIko Soil moisture—Soils—Walls

—

Water.
Moisture meters :

appraise decuv liazard using resistance-type
wood (1959) 14717

electric. evaluati(m for determining mois-
ture content of the aggregate (195S)
5896

electrical, for wood (1955) 4895
measurement of cottonseed (1957) 7811
specification (1951) 19720

Mojave. Calif., uranium occurrences in mining
district (1960) 12765

Mojave County, Ariz., manganese ore, Maggie
Canyon deposit, pilot-plant flotation
(1957) 8809

Mo.iave Desert

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2999
airborne radioactivity surveys (1953) 679
and adjacent region, California, geologic in-

vestigations (series) (1959) 9115,
C,2M\ (lyco) 17163

core logs—
from desert basin, geologic investigations

(1957) 15921
of sedinKMits. geologic investigations

(1957) 5607, 10059
gravitv survev of western region, Calif,

(i960) 17171
Miocene artliroi>ods (1958) 1573
northeastern, geology (19561 15797
Pleistocene physical history of basin and

contiguous areas, interpretation (1957)
15921

Mojave River :

flood control, engineer report

—

depnrtmcntiil edition (1960) 6S4(t
document edition (1960) 6472

Mokena, 111., population, special census (1954)
95(t0

Mokp'o Hani: (Il.irl)or) :

chart (1951) 5414

Mola. Leonora H.. relief (1959i 7352, 8789,
11 SSI

Mola di Barl, Italy, chart (1951) 11501
Molasses :

current situation in Cuba (1953i 11069
edible sugarcane, U.S. grades (1953) SllO.

lt!4K5
feed and industrial, annual market sum-

maries (1958) 3879; (1959) 5476;
(19ii0) 4479

feed, factors in developing grades and
standards (1959) 3070

feeding to livestock (1953) 17877; (1954)
48; (1955) 3847; (1958) 84

bildiography (1953) 5064
industrial, annual market reviews (1955)

3727: (1956) 1066: (1957) 3200
industrial, marketing (1952) 8220
industrv report (1951) 1930
issue of sugar reports (1951) 12449; (1952)

1621: (1953) 3516: (1954) 242<»
niarkf't news (1957) 2446. 11951; (1958)

1959. 10316: (1959) 2251, 10703;
(I960) 2347. 11745

marketing f..r livestock feed (1956) 17898
marketing in feed-mixing industry (1957)

905(1
sugar cane, standards for grades (1959)

17181
sugarcane, specification (1954) 1863
transportation marketing for feed (1957)

1415
weeklv molasses market reports (1951)

l'7071 ; (1952) 1629. 12196: (1953)
3524. 143G6; (1954) 2273, 12676;
(1955) 1945, 12829; (1956) 2002.
13132

wood-molasses production in Arizona (1953)
17624

Mold castings :

aluminum-allo.v

—

bearing strengths (1951) 5674
specifications (1951) 9820, 16577; (1953)

20024
Moldavian Soviet Socialist Republic :

new born, causes of morbidltv and niortal-

itv, clinical analysis (1959) 14858
pnltlic health, developni.-nt (1959) 12087

Mol(ll)oard plows, see Plows.
Mulders :

examination announcement (1952) 3522
mobility, 1940-52

—

departmental editions (1954) 15604;
(1955) 12.")09

document eilition (1954) 14151
Navv training courses (1952) 16860

;

'(1959) 6849
1 and C (1956) 879

Molding plastics, see Plastics.
Miihliiig sands, see Sand.
:iIoldimrs, wood, free importation, hearing

(1959) 12532
Molds (botany) :

affecting wood properties (1953) 4549
technologv. literature and patent survey

(1953) 11459
srr Allomyces—Aspergilli.

Molds (forms) ;

animal track castings (1958) 7585: (I960)
7485

castings. ahiminum alloy. specification

(1956) 3882
census of manufactures. 1954. industry bul-

letin (1957) 6550
concrete, steel, specification (1953) 2528
ice cream, standard size pint, quart, etc..

simplified practice recommendations
(1960) 18336

investment casting, particle coating in nian-
nf.titure utilizing solid fluidization

(1960) 4361
plastic, molded or extnided parts, specifica-

tion (195t>) 17301
plastic, molding and extrusion, polyethylene,

specification (1957) 5494
precision casting and investment molds,

bil)liographies (1953) 1562. (i403

rciuforci'd ceiiient-sawdust, standard forms,
CoiiUMunist Chinese study (I960) 1S73S
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Molds (fomis)—Continued
rubber molded items, visual iuspectiou

guide (1955) 5184
military standard (1957) 9837

shell-mold or C process of precision casting
metals (1953) 1S047

shell molding research, final report (1954)
17779

shells, sodium-silicate bonded, method for
producing (1959) 9445

sintered alumina, for investment casting of
steels (1959) 9444

tire, lubricant, specification (1954) 17234
Mole crickets, control (1953) 496G
Molecular functions :

derivation and tabulation of integrals (1960)
1144

equations for equilibrium distribution
(1954) 1469

Jlolecular nitrogen, see Nitrogen.
Molecular weiglits :

determination b.v effusion (1953) 8640
determinations in solutions, thermometric

method (1959) 4364
effects on crazing and tensile properties of

pol.vmeth.vl methacr.vlate (1954) 4358
effects on polyethylene properties relative

to shelf life of liquids in polyethylene
bottles (1958) 7871

from streaming birefringence (1951) 9200
mean, upper atmosphere (1955) 13713
microchemical determination bv effusion

(1953) 12057
Molecules :

absorbed, thermodvnamic functions, from
heats of immersion (1952) 15613

aerodynamic characteristics of bodies (1951)
15846

bibliography on models (1960) 8863
capture of free excitons bv impurities in

crystals, USSR studies "(1959) 4972
compounds, chemistry, Soviet abstracts

(1958) 15125
effect of structure on velocity of ionic and

atomic reactions of isotope exchange,
USSR study (1960) 15562

flow, comparison of theorv, etc., errata
(1958) 7534

flow through microporous media, theory of
flow phenomena (1959) 4310

free-molecule-flow theorv. comparisons
(1951) 3927: (1952) 4250

high molecular substances, chemistrv, Soviet
abstracts (1959) 662-663. 787. 1818.
1861. 3747. 3765. 5075, 10289-290,
13164. 13187. 13214

high-molecular-weisrht compounds, all-Union
conference. USSR (1960) 14262

hydrogen fluoride molecular properties
(1958) 13548

hvdrophobie and hvdropliilic. adsorption
from solution (1951) 10149

influence of structure on velocity of ionic
and atomic reactions of isotope ex-
changes. USSR study (1960) 14064

intermolecular energy transfer in sensitized
fluorescence of organic systems (1958)
5343

intermolecular interactions and infrared
spectra of binary solutions (1958)
15299

isotopic. mass spectra (1951) 3961
isotopic. relation between moments of in-

ertia and rotation frequencies (1953)
14929

linear, method of treating exchange reac-
tions (1958) 13448

macromolecnlar compounds production
through synthetic methods, achieve-
ments and problems in science of
chemistry (1958) 17074

medicines built into molecules. I'SSR study
(1960) 14196

microwave spectra—

•

deterniinins spins of nuclei (1954) 4866
tables (1952) 14278

optical method of determining concentra-
tion in ground state (1954) 4896

physics, Soviet abstracts (1958) 15122

Miilccules—Continued
polyatomic, elimination of dependent co-

ordinates in tlieory of vibration (1953)
17072

polyelectrolyte (1953) 6169
semi-classical treatment of inter action of

lattice vibrations with adsorbed mole-
cules (1956) 3214

streaming birefringence apparatus (1955)
4126

structure

—

effect of velocity of ionic and atomic re-

actions of isotope exchange, USSR
study (1960) 9946

relationship to isotope exchange of hy-
drogen and oxygen in solutions, USSR
study (1960) 17505

vibrations, effect on steady one-dimensional
flow (1959) 15082

Moles (animals) :

moles and their control (1960) 17113
Moline. 111. :

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing
characteristics (1953) 3996

Federal regulation of fluid milk market
(1953) 11741

instrument approach chart (1951) 4678
Quad-Cit.v Airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1957) 18117
weather observations, hourly (1936) 12994

Moline. Kans., railroad accident (1954) 1966
Moller. Mikkel. relief (1951) 3016
MoUuscacides :

Australorbis glabratus in schistosomiasis
(1951) 4099

oral administration, effect on calves (1952)
3024

see also names of moUuscacides.
Mollusks :

collection made by vessel Oregon in Gulf
of Mexico, list (1957) 5555

fresh water, cretaceous age. from Montana
and Wyoming (1952) 679

identification, etc., sources of information
(1960) 16200

invertebrate fossils of Woodbine formation
of Texas (1954) 878

Jura.ssic. northern Alaska (1955) 19482
marine, Point Barrow, Alaska (1959) 15096
niolluscan fauna, late Cenozoic from High

Plains region, stratigraphic and ecologic
signiflcance (1960) 11334

Morrison formation (1952) 5968
nonmarine

—

from Barstow formation, southern Cali-
fornia (1954) 10593

of late Cretaceous age from Wyoming,
Utah, and Colorado (1954) 5717

Pepper shale member of Woodbine forma-
tion (1953) 9367

prohibit entry into U.S.

—

law (1951) 17776
reports (1951) 14901, 15134

see also Gastropods—Nautilus—Scapho-
pods—Septirhynchia— Snails.

Molnar. Uona, relief (1957) 9657, 13103,
13238

Molokai. soil survey (1956) 962
Molokai project

:

conservation, etc. of resources, investigate

—

law (1954) 16767
reports (1954) 11829, 17076

report of Interior Dept. (1959) 298
Molten fluoride reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Molten-metal-fuel

(atomic).
Molvbdate orange.

cation (1957) 14195
Molybdenum :

alloys

—

high strengths and high recrystallization
temperatures (I960) 12722

iron-aluminum, thermenol, mechanical
properties, corrosion resistance and oxi-
dation resistance (1957) 8910

sheet, use in structures at elevated tem-
peratures (I960) 17904

steel, specification (1952) 497, 5623, 7587
titanium, machining characteristics

(1960) 12728

reactor, see Reactors

dry. paint pigment, specifi-
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Molybdennm—Continued
ailovs—continued

transformation kinetics (1956) 3?>.">

uraniuni-niolvbdenuni, constitution dia-

gram (1950) 4S:}5. S20O
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (195S) 75C2
bibliographies (1953) 1567; (1954) 13782;

(1960) 1492S
casting development (1960) 5S10
chromium-cobalt-nickol-niolyt)(lciuim qii;i ter-

nary system (19521 9537; (1954) 8911
chroniinm-frit-type coatings for protection

(1951) 15045
clad sheets, fabrication and evaluation

(1955) llORl
coati'd with molybdenum disilicidp. tests in

supersonic heated-air jet (1900) 5891
constitution of iiranium-molybdenum alloys

(1951) lOGOO
corrosion, attack on metals by bismntli-

lead-tin allov at elevated temperatures
(1950) 1316

damaging effects of radiation (1953) 8644,
19909

effectiveness as c.Ttalvst in liydrogenating
coal (1960) 19100

electrodeposition, survey of literature
(1955) 17391

electron emission, secondary, threshold
(1954) 4S74

electrowinning from scheelite (1960) 4186
fabrication, present status of art (1952)

0673
fusibilitv diaernm of Ti-Cr-Mo system, USSR

study (1960) 17374
heat capacity ri951) 19319: (1955) 7340
in plants, field method for determination

(1052) 5948
industry. 1955 (1950> 5S82
iron-nickel-molybdenum and cobalt-irnn-

molvhdenum ternary systems (1953)
4702

materials survey (1957) 8780
mechanical properties of molybdenum-base

alloys (1952) 16193
mineral facts and problems (1955) 15S75 ;

(1960) 15999
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 15636;

(1053) 19298; (1954) 7455: (1955)
3533: (1956) 20591; (1957) 8802:
(1958) 6197, 15202; (1959) 15027;
(1900) 14566

Mo-V low-alloy steels, creop-rnpture prop-
erties, investigation (1957) 11788

neutron capture (1955) 9063
nickel alloys of 20-30 percent molybdenum,

metallographic and X-ray study (1956)
18.393

oxidation-resistant coatings (1956) 6415;
(1958) 13299

plating studies on protecting from high-
temperature oxidation (1955) 719.*^

production, etc. (1953) 79S1
; (1054) 5799;

(1955) 5034. 18405: (1050) 20576;
(1957) 14406; (1958) 8788; (1959)
8044

properties at temperatures up to 2400° F
(1951) 8640

properties of, materials handbook (1955)
11087

radiochemistry (1960) 9170
reports (1951) 2068: (1952) 1511. 12086;

(1953) 3404. 14239; (19.54) 2753,
3168; (1955) 2448. 13355! (1956)
2519. 13605; (1957) 3007, 12527;
(1958) 252S. 10882: (1959) 2S19,
11363: (1900) 3025, 12391

sintered, wrought

—

alloys for vacuum brazing (1954) 10006
effi'ct of prestraining on recrystallization

temperature and mechanical properties
(1953) 13458

effect of processing variables (1953) 6224
spectrum, Mol (1953) 4716
suitaliilitv as liigh-teniperature lengtli

standards (1960) 179S7
tensile properties from 2500° to 3700° F

(1959) 5298

Molvbdenum—Continued
thermal conductivity (1952) 10070; (1955)

5830
Tyrnyauz deposit, complex processing, eco-

nomic efficiency, USSR study (1960)
8509

vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
welding (1952) 10030; (1955) 5698
zirconium-molvbdenum allov, phase diagram

study (1955) 9013
zirconinm-tin-molvbdenum alloy, high

strength (1955) 18995
Molybdenum disilicide :

alloys with nickel, cobalt, vanadium and
nioliium, structure and physicocbemical
properties, USSR study (1900) 17381

coating for molvbdenum, tests in super-
sonic heated-.iir let (1900) 5S'.il

effects of metal additions (1954) 8919
Molybdenum disulfid:^:

bonding to form lul)ricating film

—

bonding mechanism (1952) 6108
film characteristics (1952) 18012

friction and wear

—

contaminants effect (1954) 5S3S
moisture effect (1954) 97t)

Molvbdenum nitride. sul)nitride. heats of com-
bustion and formation (1960) 5816

Molvbdenum oxides, thermodynamics (I960)
19093

Molybdovanadophosphoric acid, method for
spectroi)hotoinetr?c determination of
phosphorus (1955) 11149

Moments :

nuclear, calculations for penetration of neu-
trons through various materials, sum-
mary of results (1958) 15598

pipe bends (1954 i 1010
quadrupole. of nuclei

—

spectroscopic determination (1953) 14922
tendency (1954) 9406

see aJxo Magnetic moments.
Moments of inertia :

fluid in tanks undergoing pitching oscilla-

tions (1955) 3566
isotopic molecules, relation between mo-

ments of inertia and rotation frequen-
cies (1053) 14929

longitudinal, of flpxil)Ie airplane, measure-
ment (1957) 1091

method for measuring product of inertia
(1954) 8923

Momentum, see Motion.
Mon. George, see Ban, Hong.
Mona Island :

geology and notes on age of Mona Tassage
(1959) 12769

senatorial districts, etc.. m.ip (1952) 17399
Mona Passage, geology, and notes on age

(1959) 12769
Monacelli. Anthony E., relief (1959) 7527,

8603, 11909
Monaco :

copyriglit agreement (1953) 19510
establishing business (1959) 458
passport visas, agreement (1953) 9090
sending gift packages to (1953) 17503

Monaco. >rariannina. relief (1955) 9582,
141 SO. 15126

Monahan. Kim J., see Soo. Kim J.

Monana County, Iowa, soil survey (1959) 6941
Monarch Air Service, aircraft accident (1951)

19405
Monarch mining district, lead and zinc ex-

ploration (1950) 12771
Monari. Ivo. and wife, relief (1955) 115S7;

(1050) 1470. 3347
Monasteries. Mount Athos, mnnuscrii>ts micro-

filmed for library of Congress an<l In-

ternational Greek New Testament i>ro.j-

ect. 1952-53. checklist (1957) 16982
Monat, Pawel, testimony, hearing (I960)

13795
Monazite

:

content of Goodricii quartzitc, Palmer.
Mich., area (1950) 19074

deposits of southeastern Atlantic States
(1953) 13305

distriliution. etc., Atlantic Coastal Plain
(1958) 3543
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Monazite—Continued
greochemistry (1958) 6079
Mountain Pass district (1955) 4950
placer deposits

—

Buffalo Creek, Cleveland and Lincoln
Counties, N.C. (1956) 416

evaluations (1954) 13744; (1955) 11135
Hollow Creek, Aiken County, S.C. (1956)

1S406
Knob Creek, Cleveland County, N.C.

(1956) 415
sands, process for separating thorium com-

pounds (1957) 9162
sands, processing (195S) 16763
sludge, recovery of thorium by nitric acid

digestion (1957) 9151
uranium in, fluorimetric determination

(1952) 4S56
uranium removal from phosphoric acid

(1956) 6646
Monazite sands, iicc Monazite.
Moncado. Hilario C, and wife, relief (1954)

11721
Monchen, Marie, relief (1954) 12120
Le Monde (periodical) :

indexes (1958) 161S0; (1960) 14349,
17636, 18957, 18961

Mondillo, Elda, relief (1957) 6785, 9634,
10709

Mondreal. Agustin, relief (1954) 14264, 15112,
16589

Mone, Angeline M., relief (1957) 11110, 13123.
13251

Monel metal

:

crystal orientation, polarized light extinc-
tion (1952) 19081

scrap, ceiling price regulation, spec, regs
(1952) S447

Monetary Affairs, Under Secretary for, see
Treasury Department.

Monetary and Financial Problems, Interna-
tional, National Advisory Council on,
see National Advisory Council on Inter-
national Monetary and Financial
Problems.

Monetai'y measures, see Money.
Monetarv misconceptions (address) (1958)

16956
Monetary policy, see Money.
Monetary statistics, see Money.
Monetary supply accounting, see Accounts and

accounting.

Money :

accounting for moneys received by officers

and employees of U.S., GAO regula-
tions (1953) 11167-168; (1954) 17534;
(1957) 8680

accounting for unclaimed moneys of indi-
viduals whose whereabouts are un-
known, accounting systems memoran-
dums (1955) 18393; (1956) 12683

accounts, forwarding and examination,
Army regs (1952) 1896

administrative expenses, deposit of Belgian
and Luxembourg funds, agreement with
Belgium (1956) 9434, 12911

adult education series (1956) 19118
bank credit and money (1954) 5595B ;

(1956) 5637, 17273; (1957) 5464,
14145 ; (1958) 4715

banking and currency, investigate, reports
(1956) 14189, 35S9

banking and currency problems, investiga-
tion, authorization, reports (1957)
3740, 3771

banking and monetary statistics (1955)
18334; (1956) 12576: (1957) 5466;
(1958) 4716, 8598; (1959) 6161, 9007;
(1960) 5337

capital markets and bank credit, 1959
(1960) 5338

cash on hand

—

Armv regulations (1954) 1923,1; (1955)
3979, 16395

special regulations (1952) 1947
circulation in People's Republic of China

(1960) 10076

Money—Continued
circulation statements (1951) 2190, 12465;

(1952) 1730, 12289; (1953) 3602.
14453; (1954) 2914, 13298; (1955)
2575. 13493; (1956) 2657, 13808;
(1957) 3148, 12669; (1958) 2682,
11032; (1959) 2970, 11519; (1960)
3.181, 12555

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9774;
(1952) 9292; (1953) 7719; (1954)
7220; (1955) 4759; (1956) 7394;
(1957) 7283; (1958) 3435; (1959)
9001 ; (1960) 5329

counterfeit-

—

Federal reserve notes (1951) 4154-57,
5828-29, 17131-139, 18986; (1952)
6268-72; (1953) 1451-54, 9646-50,
19456-460; (1954) 9047-54, 15834-
841; (1955) 1784-95, 8439-42, 8444-
49; (1956) 6076-77, 6079-82, 20780-
787; (1957) 4339-46

silver certificates (1953) 16558, 19461;
(1954) 1583i3; (1955) 8443; (1956)
6078, 6083

counterpart funds and FOA foreign cur-
rency accounts (1955) 4864, 13237

counterpart funds and ICA foreign currency
accounts (1956) 2403, 13542; (1957)
2877, 12392; (1958) 2394, 10747;
(1959) 2685, 11225; (1960) 2890,
12254

credit

—

developments (1960) 13911
in economic expansion (1959) 12660
monetary development since mid-1953

(1954) 15400
monetary expansion in 1954 (1955) 4767

credit and monetary policy review (ad-

dress) (1955) 17101
credit and monetary review, 1952 (1953)

4450
credit and money (1952) 7699; (1955)

15636; (1959) 4825
currency conversion, amend tariff act, report

(1953) 15507
currency convertibility and trade discrimina-

tion (statement) (1959) 9509
current monetary and credit policy (ad-

dress) (1951) 9783
demand deposits adjusted and currency out-

side banks, seasonal adjustment factors

(1955) 6438
east Germany, foreign trade operational

valuta reserve, planned procurement
(1959) 854

emergency, disposition of United States
currency and military payment cer-

tificate holdings, Army regs (1955) 5460
exchange control

—

Italy, customs regulations (1953)) 7815
Pakistan (1953) 11088
Thailand (1953) 19124
Tunisia (1953) 19119
Uruguay (1953) 19042
Western Germany (1953) 19022

exchange of schillings for Spanish pesetas,
agreement with Austria (1956) 9489

facts about U.S. money (1958) 10233
Federal funds market, study (1059) 10107
Federal reserve charts on money rates

(1951) 1882, 12125; (1952) 1289,
11878; (1953) 3185. 14016; (1954)
2522, 12937; (1955) 2214. 13112;
(1956) 2284, 13421, 18903; (1957)
2756

historical supplements (1952) 7697

;

(1953) 10966; (1954) 18649
Federal reserve policies, hearing (1958)

4570
Federal reserve system policy (summary of

talk) (1954) 7225
fluid defense against inflation (address)

(1951) 977
foreign currencies

—

administration regulations (1953) 20507
availability in connection with inter-

national health research—
hearings (1960) 6648
law (1960) 13054

collection and use by Federal agencies,
control, report (1953) 12717
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Mone.v—Continued
foreipn cuirencit-s—t-ontirnu'il

collections within FS.. regulations pov-
erninc liiiii'Ilinp (l'.'.")-l) IT.'inS

control over use, report (1!»00) KjnSo
control procedures, spec, regs (1952)

ITlMf;
convertiliility In surplus agricultural

commodity sales under ciirpo preference
act. opinion (1!)."><>) 7C><i4

lending. Kxport-lmport h:\uk of Wash-
ington (10.-)S) i.-.!tii2: (]!MiO) .">2S(;

program for developing agricultural
markets (lO.'.O) 74S7

transactions, amend agricultural trade
development and assistance act of
l!t.".4--

hearings (I'.I.-.S) 4.">r.:!. OCOT
laws (1!).">(!) Itis.n : (l'.i.->^) 1427:!
reports dit.'itit 12(i<>(». 12:'..'i2. 14so<">.

140.^)r;: (1058) 452.'?, 0409, 950(5,
1455(1

transactions, extend agricultural trade
development and assistance act of
1054

—

hearings (1050) 1227:'.

laws (1057) 14005: (1050) 15700
reports (1057) 7054, l(t074 ; (1050)

12441. 142(i2. 142.'*0. 15010
transactions under agricultural trade de-

veloimicnt and assistame act

—

barter .-'.nd stockpiling polic.v, hearings
(1057) 10525

effects on farm prices, income and price
support levels, report (1057) 10550

used for informational and educational
activities under trade development
act. eliminate ceiling

—

bearings (1000) i:UlS
report (1000) 10874

wartime loans to Americans abroad,
evaluat(>

—

law (1000) i:^oso
reports (1000) 10S82. i:?741

foreign exchange guide, Air Force pamplilet
(1000) 153

foreign exchange rates (1052) i:'.ll-12,
11900-901: (195:3) .'',211-12. 1404-41:
(1954) 2542-43. 12950-000: (1,055)
22A7-:iS. 13133-134; (1050) 2:30.5-0.

1:H442-44.'?i
monthly (1057) 2777. 12283; (1958)

2292. 10030; (1959) li57S, 11115;
(1000) 2780. 12130

weeklv (1957) 277«, 122S4
; (1958) 2293,

10040: (1059) 2570, 11110; (1900)
2781. 12140

foreign exchange reserves, improvement,
significance for U.S. agricultural trade
(1054) 10532

foreign financial operations. Armv regs
(1951) 191S2: (1052) 9<*07; "(1953)
5072: (1054) 10130: (1050) 1178

foreign values (1951) 2279. 12503; (1052)
1735. 12203; (1053) 3007, 14458;
(1054) 2919, 13:!03; (1055) 2581,
1340S: (1050) 2003, l:!8i:{ : (1957)
3153

hard pmlileiiis and soft liearts (1050) lOlOS
imprest funds for small purchases

—

Armv regulations (1055) 2740, 10398;
(1050) 8003

special re-'ulations (1052) 0507; (1053)
850»i ; (1054) 10100

In recession (1058) 12700
Indian school student funds, regulaie

handling—

•

law (105'.i) 7305
reports (1050) 4551,0020

Inlluenc fif monetary measures on economic
stal.iiity (105:?) 772:'.

Japanese contrihiitions to mutual defense,
agreement (105(i) 7810, 7S:{(), 11259

know vour monev, counterfeit uionev. etc
(1052) 001," ISISO; (1054) 19788;
(105.S) S024 ; (1050) ,S211

liiiuidity and tinancial inslitul ions in post-
war period, study paper (1000) 350S

Money- -Continued
local currency counterpart funds (1951)

lS2t;. V2(>r,<): (1952) 1220. 11S27.
121 Id; (1053» 342.^. .80(»0. 14205 200:
(]054( 2500 07, 2770-77, 13012 13 :

( l;t55) 2207-O.s
nianageuK'nt to promote prosi)eritv with

stable iirices (1959) 17817
military payment certificates, printing cost.

etc.. bearing (1957) 003
Monday that made money (1951) 4153
monetary policies in President's program,

anjeiid employment act

—

bearings (105.S) 15784; (19.59) 7467
report (1950) 9848

monetary policies in President's program,
include in economic report, hearings
(lOOOi 0758

monetary policy and debt management

—

cpiestions and answers, hearings (1960)
300. 3507

questions prepared for study of employ-
ment, growth, and price levels (1959)
157.55

report of subcommittee (1952) 13532
monetary policy and economic growth

(statement) (10(J<i) 5339
monetary policy decision-making of Fed-

eral reserve svstem (address) (1959)
0008

monetary policy in dvnamic economy (ad-
dress) (1958) 15984

monetary policy, 1955-50, hearings (1957)
1768

monetary policy of United States

—

hearings (1955) 390
influence abroad (address) (1952) 5793

monetarv stahilitv. sound currency (re-
marks) (1900) .594

monetarv svstem. consolidated condition
statements (1059) 11103; (1900) 2707.
12126

monetary svstem of United States (1953)
5965

monev and credit today (address) (1951)
.)198

money supply and debt management in re-

lationship to economic conditions, hear-
ings (1959) 15754. 17317; (1960) 399.
3507

mortgage funds, supplv and use, 1920-29
and 1047-50 (1058") 000

occupation currency plates. espionage
phase of transfer to U.S.S.R.

—

hearing (1954) 579
report (1054) 573

occupation currencv plates, transfer, espio-
nage, hearing (1950) 3053

old series currency. Treasury to adjust ac-
counts—

-

hearing (1960) 11157
report (1960) 13709

open-market rates (1955) 13143: (1950)
2315. 13451: (1957) 2787. 12203:
(1058) 2.302. 10040: (1050) 25S8.
11125; (1900) 2700. 12140

in New York City (1055) 2247
operation of monetary anil credit structure

of I'.S., investigation, authorization, re-

port (1057) 0870
I)avinents under State-Federal assistance

program. Sei)t. 1956 (1958) 50()0
pesetas exchanged for Austrian schillings.

agreement with. Spain (1956) 11253
policies for i)eacetime prosperity (remarks)

(1050) 10472
policy—

-

conflicting official views, hearing (1950)
145SS

elTect on real estate markets (1956) 1009
eftect on saving and growth (address)

(1000) 973S
imrcliasing power of currencies and na-

tion.il product (1955) 8308
purchasing i)ower of our currency and pay-

roll savings bonds program (remarks)
(1000) 9032

recent <-re(lit and monetary developments
(1053) lOOitO

savings iind monetary policy (remarks)
(1057) 5905
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Money—Continued
savings process and monetary poliey (ad-

dress) (19.")!)! tilGO
seasonally adjusted supply, revised series

(1960) 11 258
statistics. 1954 (1955) 4706
supjjlv changes, intluence on prices, hear

ings (1959) 120ol
surplus, mutilated, etc., spec, regs (1951)

1449Q
three pillars of sound uionev (address)

(1953) 18064
United States currency to bear inscription

••In God We Trust"

—

hearings (1957) 592
law (1955) 11411
reports (1955) 9645. 120S0

use of funds l)elonging to industries. North
Vietnam (1960) 18830

where the money goes. Army costs, troo])
topics (1953") 14773

world's monetary stocks (1952) 2913
see also Counterfeits—Dollars—Economies

in National Government—Gold (money)—Inflation (finance)—Investments

—

Paper money—Public funds—Silver
Uiioney)—Sterling (money).

Money bags :

leather, specification (1954) 17194
leather, suitcase type, specification, can-

cellation notice (1955) 10156
Sloney orders

:

agreement with

—

Americas and Spain (1957) 1244
China (1958) 6367
United Arab Republic (1959) 17110
Vatican City (1957) 5862

Canal Zone, unpaid

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (195S) 4205
reports (1957) 9528; (1958) 4499

convention with

—

Antigua (1960) 14731
British Guiana (1958) 6374
British Virgin Islands, West Indies (I960)

14729
Colony of Saint Christopher Nevis and

Anguilla (1960) 14732
Montserrat (1960) 14730
Philippine Islands (1957) 17213
Ryukyu Islands (1956) 20815

domestic system (1951) 10172
international money order offices, list (1951)

9845
postal, agreement with Spain (1952) 4482
raised postal, cashed by lianks and other

business concerns, waive collections

—

hearing (1960) 6661
report (1960) 6610

service—

•

Armv regulations (1956) 2963
special regulations (1953) 11941, 168S8 ;

(1954) 7991
system, spec, regs (1951) 7640
time limitation on payment

—

hearing ( 1956) 8652
law (1955) 9418
reports (1955) 7669, 7943, 9S94

Mongolia :

geographic names, decisions (1953) 17631
Inner—

-

autonomous region, economic geography
(1958) 17058

desert reclamation through reforestation,
etc. (1960) 18816

economic development results and state
plan, 1957 (1959) 13178

party activities, 1958—59, translations
from Communist China's ijublications
(1959) 16537

report on 1958 economic plan and pro-
posed second 5-year plan (1959) 9208

Tu-shih-pa-ka. semiagricultural and pas-
toral area (1959) 9170

Japanese research studies (195i9) 5008
Outer—

-

sociological articles (1960) 7236
translations (1959) 16573; (1960) 925

Mongolia—Continued
People's Republic

—

agricultural cooperatives, articles (I960)
11469

agriculture and industry (1960) 8677
criminal legislation (1959) 591
economv development, role of socialist

order (1959) 5054
population, census report (1960) 15619
State Bank, translations (19.59) 16573

silviculture and for<'stry exploitation (1960)
7078

Mongolian language :

Cvrillic, guide (19(!0) 45
Uighur, guide (1960) 44

Mongolian State University, achievements of
15 years (1960) 10062

Mongolian vocabularv. modern Khalkha lan-
guage (1953) 120.54

Mongolians :

employment in construction of reclamation
projects, terminate prohibition

—

law (1956) 10118
reports (1955) 14S70 : (1956) 8848

Mongolism :

mongoloid baby (1960) 16662
signs, diagnosis, etc., hojje through research

(1960) 6028
^Mongoose, rabies in Puerto Rico (1952) 11470
Mongrain, Rose A., relief (1951) 4847, 6727,

15189, 17678
Monito Island, senatorial districts, etc., map

(1952) 17399
Monitoring, see Monitors (aeronautics)—Ra-

diation monitoring.
Monitors (aeronautics) :

continuous monitor of radar nerformauce
(1956) 4(549

directional glide path for landing aircraft
(1958) 11547

equi-signal localizer monitor, instruction
book (1952) 16303

ILS glide path monitor, CAA specification
(1957) 9292

ILS localizer, CAA specification (1955)
19113 : (1957) 9291

vlif omnirange equipment, CAA specifica-
tions (1956) 16550; (1957) 9286;
(1958) 6612

vhf omnirange station, CAA specification
(1959) 241

!Monje, Refugio Guerrero-, see Guerrero-Monje,
Refugio.

Monk, Dorothy, relief (1958) 11959; (1959)
4496

Monkey flower, scrophulariaceae of Nevada
(1955) 13557

Monkey wrenches, see Wrenches.
Monkeys :

biochemistry, comparative, man and mon-
keys. USSR study (1960) 7072

care and feeding in captivity (1960) 16276
Jupiter missile shot, experiment results,

hearing (1959) 14353
rhesus

—

absolute versus relational discrimination
of intermediate size (1960) 4564

peripheral cue learning set, study (1960)
4557

resi)onse to probabilistic sequential de-
)iendencies (1960) 4556

transposition of response to intermediate-
size stimulus (1960) 4563

Monmouth County, N.J. :

settlement of claims

—

law (1959) 12014
reports (1959) 7394. 10010

Monnell, Marion J., relief (1955) 6064, 11807,
14017

Monnina, see Milkwort.
Mono County, Calif., mining methods and

costs. Black Rock Tungsten Mine
(1960) 7324

Monocentris reedi, see Pine-cone fish.

Monodeuterobenzene, mass spectra (1952)
142S5

Monoethanolamlne :

bicarbonate concentration of heavy isotopes
of carbon, USSR study (1960) 8546
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Monoethanolamlne—Continued ^^„_, ^ ,^-0. .

pthanolamine, specitjcations (I'Jol) iJi-i,

(1952) 152T6
^ , .

phosphoric acid esters of fthanolamine con-

versions in brain, LSSR study (1960)

Monoethauolammonium, Ion, acidic dissocia-

tion constant (19.")1) 11G21
:Monofihiments, see Filaments. .,,,,,.
Monoglvcerides, from soybean oil by hydrolysis

and sterification (1952) 0300
Monographs, *'ee names of departments, etc.,

issuing monographs

—

also subject.

Monohelea, nee Flies.

Monolayer adsorption, see Adsorption.

Monolayers, see Monomolecular compounds

—

Mononiolecular films.

AlonoUth Ivsimeter.*. see Lysimeters.
Mono-melhvl-para-aminophenol-suifato :

photographic, specification (19;)8) <2.-j8

specification, anult. (1952) 7718
Monomolecular compounds, adsorbed at solia/

air interface, physical properties (19o7)
18023

Monomolecular films

:

, . ,

adsorbed at solid/air interface, Pliysical

properti<-s (1957) 1S020 ; (1958) o030
friction and durability on stainless steel

(1958) 50:50
retraction method of preparing, theory

(1900) 4337
Monomov National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1957) 837
general infornuition (1958) 12(40

Uronon. Ind., railroad accident (19.-d2) 41(1 _

Monongahela formation, see Pennsylvania
period.

Monongahela River :

tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19526
document edition (1954) 19403

Monongalia County, W. Va. :

coal preparation characteristics (1960) .oS.j.n

coking coal, recoverable reserves (195G)
15883

organized health services (1952) 18l4o
Mono-n-methylaniline, see Methylaniline.
Monopoli, Italy, chart (1951) 11501
Monopolies :

administered prices

—

hearings (1959) 3392, 4747, 8899 ; (1960)
S204, 9038

reports, print additional copies, reports

(1959) 12512. 14278
aluminum indu-^try (1951) 6011
antimonopoly laws

—

investigation, report of findings (195S)
45ir: (19.59) 4722

investigations and studies, authorization
report (1957) 15503

antitrust and monopoly subcommittee activi-

ties. 1059, report (1900) 5177
antitrust laws, administration investiga-

tion

—

authorization, report (1960) 3677
expenses, report (1960) 16925

antitrust laws, amend, hearings (1957)
17582

antitrust laws, investigation

—

authorization of Attorney General and
compel production of documentary ma-
terial, hearing (1959) 7032

authorization, report (1959) 3308
expenses, report (1959) 12511
extension, reports (1957) 3707; (1958)

3273
professional boxing, hearings (1900)

10053
report of findings (1957) 5280

antitrust laws, studv, hearings (1956) 3604,
8911

antitrust laws through Jan. 1, 1950, collec-
tion (1955) 408

antitrust subcommittee hearings (1950) 538,
1533, 36.59, 3604, 5488, 7223, 8911,
15473, 15479, 20138

aviation insurance industry, hearings (1959)
7637

aviation Insurance industry, Investigation,
report (1960) 15290

MonopoUiM?—Continued
bank mergers, regulation

—

hearings (1956) 15450: (1959) 6052
reports (1956) 15282; (1959) 7548;

(1960) 5028, 6564
banking concentration in U.S. (1954) 10277
Clayton act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 16428, 18102; (1959)
12300

law (1951) 3081
Clayton act. as amended (1952) 15479
Clayton act, guides for advertising allow-

ances and merchandising payments
(1900) 9754

concentration in American industry

—

report (1957) 11297
aflditional copies, report (1959) 14278

Congress and monopoly problems

—

antitrust development, 1900-56 (1957)
3707, 16522

print as House document, report (1957)
15284

supplements (1953) 12709; (1955) 3100
corporate mergers and acquisitions, research

study, report (19.57) 5283
corporate" mergers, prenotification, amend

Clayton act-
hearings (1956) 7085, 15473; (1957)

8251 ; (1958) 14.892
reports (1956) 6967, 15429: (1957) 9496

cotton export sales program investigation,
staff report (1958) 1339

created by bank mergers, amend Clayton
act-

hearings (1055) 14989
report (1955) 14795

creation through rapid tax amortization
certificates in electric power industry

—

hearings (1958) 358
report (1958) 4540

economic i)ower concentration, case study,
report (1956) 10485

effects of monopolistic and quasi-monopo-
listic practices on employment, growth,
and price levels, hearings (19(J0) 399

enforce antimerger act. estimate (1951)
18119: (1952) 8957

Federal Trade Commission cease and de-
sist orders under Clavton act. finalize

—

hearings (1958) 14S92 ; (1959) 9917
law (1959) 11994
reports (1958) 9756; (1959) 4728. 98S0A

Federal Trade Commission premerger court
injunctions, amend Clayton act, hear-
ings (1959) 7640

good faith defense in price discrimination,
amend Clavton Act, report (1958)
12510

industries, regulated, problems, hearings
(1957) 1803-5, 3701, 6979-82

interlocking bank directorates under Clay-
ton act, regulation (1959) 14643

iron and steel industry (1951) 3195
iron ore control (1953) 4208
law-enforcement activities affecting small

business, report (1959) 3290
legislation affecting Clayton act, hearings

(1958) 14892 : (1959) 7640
marine insurance industry, investigation

—

hearings (I960) 0781
report (1900) 15290

meat industry, FTC and Agriculture Dept.
jurisdiction

—

hearings (1957) 11301, 17572; (1958)
7089

law (1958) 14252
reports (19.57) 13518, 13847; (1958)

6843, 7013
meat industry. FTC jurisdiction, hearings

(1957) 16543
milk distril)ution, case study

—

hearings (1958) 9801
leiiort (1959) 6009
report, additional copies, reports (1959)

12512. 14278
mobilizal ion ])rogram study (1951) 19578
monoi)olistic practices and small business

(1952) 10901
monopoly and cartel practices, foreign

legislation (1952) 17529
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Monopolies—Contimiecl
ocean freight industry problems, hearings

(1960) 6650, 8142
petroleum, antitrust laws and Government

policies, report (1957) 15551
po\ver industry

—

interim report (1955) 3156
investigation of charges

—

hearings (1954) 18433; (1955) 437;
(1956) 5488

staff report (1958) 5819
premerger notification legislation, amend

Clayton act, hearings (1959) 7640
price discrimination, amend Clayton act

—

hearings (1950) 10384. 15479; (1957)
11300; (1959) 12560

additional copies, reports (1957) 5254,
6933

reports (1956) 10287, 11952
price discrimination, relation

—

hearings (1956) 10390-392
report (1957) 1784

additional copies, report (1957) 5091
problems, hearings (1955) 19184
problems in regulated industries, hearings

(1960) 6650, 8142
restrictive business practices, conference,

proceedings (1959) 10049
scrap steel industry problems, report (1959)

17348
small business, impact on (1952) 16403
.steel consumption, distribution, 1949-50

(1954) 7090
studv. news print industry, hearing (1953)

828
study of m.onopoly power

—

hearings (1951) 3194, 9551, 16428, 18102,
19587-588; (1952) 8935

report, print additional copies, report
(1952) 13395

reports (1951) 10975; (1952) 3032, 7215,
10412

television industry problems

—

hearings (1957) 6979-82
report (1957) 10917

television networks CBS and NBC, report
(1956) 18683

.see also Competition—Dealers.
Monorail conveyors used in eviscerating poul-

try, interim report (1959') 5477
Monosodium glutamate. specifications (1951)

6824; (1952) 18881; (1957) 7296
Monothiophosphoric acid, preparation (1952)

14299
Monotrons, starting-current analysis with

cylindrical TMom cavity resonator
(1957) 1152

Monroe. Howard A., relief (1951) 6488, 8076,
9317

Monroe, James, profiles of time, catalog of
commemorative exhibition (1960) 1316

Monroe. Rosa E. M., relief (1955) 11552,
14130, 15089

Monroe, La. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 463
railroad accident (1959 10208

Monroe, Mich., railroad accident (1956)
10939

Monroe County, Ark. :

land conveyance

—

law (1953) 15207
reports (1952) .':;633

; (1953) 5585, 12754
Monroe County, Mich. :

land patents

—

laws (1953) 15324; (1954) 16830
reports (1953) 15383, 15682; (1954)

14505, 17068
Monroe County, N.Y.. population, special cen-

suses (1957) 16433
Monroe County, Tenn., forest inventory sta-

tistics (1956) 7849
Monroe Reservoir

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 488
document edition (1958) 315

Monroeville. Pa., population, special census
(1958) 9175

Monrovia, Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12123; (1957) 12956

Monrovia, Liberia, aircraft accident (1952)
2196

Montalto, Bartolomeo, relief (1954) 14284
Montana :

agricultural conservation program, hand-
book (1951) 4066; (1953) 1362;
(1954) 513; (1955) 8; (1956) 1064;
(1957) 1329 ; (1958) 21

Billings area, Indians on Federal reserva-
tions, basic information digest (1959)
1150

Blackfeet Highway, retrocede police juris-
diction—

-

law (1958) 4202
reports (1957) 15500; (1958) 4316

Boulder batholith, mineralogy of uranium-
bearing deposits (1959) 8400

brucellosis eradication program, vaccina-
tion survey, beef cattle, 1952-58 (1959)
8296

Cenomanian ammonite fauna from Mosby
sandstone (1953) 16272

census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 16273
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2084
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 8334
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 377
service trades, statistics (1951) 4603
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 418

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9943
selected services (1956) 16502
wholesale trade (1956) 9952

census of business. 1958—

•

retail trade (1960) 8331
selected service trades (1960) 10622
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

12820
census of government, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11788
census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance reports (1952)
14734

dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)
10657

general characteristics (1952) 16278;
(1954) 450

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1951) 19345

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulle-

tin (1957) 4886
census of mineral industries, 1957, State

bulletin (1958) 2927
census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 16203
census tract, statistics (1952) 8556
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

14668
detailed characteristics (1953) 5358
final volume (1953) 8668
general characteristics (1953) 5362
number of inhabitants (1951) 19389
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10777

central, soil survey (1953) 8193
ceramic industry development and raw ma-

terial resources (1956) 19185
Christmas trees

—

exports continue decline (1959) 12733
marketing (1951) 1035
shipments (1952) 7784; (1953) 11147;

(1954) 5686; (1956) 12667; (1957)
14243: (1958) 9978

upswing in exports (1960) 11307
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14770
climate (1960) 6114
climatic summary (1955) 18652
climatological data (1953) 3628. 14493;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12,586

coal, cleaning characteristics and cleaning
tests (1955) 3547

coal resources (1952) 5905
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Montana—Cimtinupd
Columbia River compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1!)52) 3741.13574

cooperative country grain eb'vators (I'JoJ)

11162(i

corundum (It'poslts (1952) Ifi'L':* „..o
count V business i)atterns (19i)i>) 92.1S

activitii'S covered by OASI program
(1958) 11525 ,^_^

drv tHlil>lp beans, prices, etc., 19a0 program
'

(19,-)2i 4578
durum wheat allotments, increase

—

liearings (1959) 0043, 7438
report (1959) 12445

Ordovician fossils from wells in Williston

Basin (1957) 7444
reconnaissance for trace elements (lyas)

elect?U-''^rate book (1951) mo 15339-

(1952) 17735; (1954) 744, 18617;
(1955) 1933G; (1956) 17251 ; (19oS)

4C,<>3 15952: (19tji>) 588. 18508
fuel adiustment data (1954) 18R3o

;

(1955) 19359; (1956) 17266; (19o8)

4698
factorv inspection law (1951) 3848
floods 'in Missouri River Basin, I'.too (lUoi)

16924
fluorspar prospects (1951) 1049
forest insect spraying effects on trout and

aquatic insects in mountain streams

(1958) 12733
, ^ , ,. ..

forest resource and industry statistics

forest re^urce's (1951) 1037: (1953) 1147
freigbt rates, liearing (1958) 15848
geological reconnaissance (1954) 4922
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, prodiic-

tion, etc. (1952) 19040: (1953) 20309
haplonivcosis in rabbits, etc. (1951) 4102
Hebgen Lake earthquakes, 19o9 (19o9)

15540 ^ ^,^.,, ^
igneous and tectonic structures of Stillwater

complex (1960) 9836
Indians, fair compensation, etc.. problems

investigation, hearing (1956) 1528
Indians, terminating discriminations, re-

port (1953) 7397
insecticides for grasshopper control, 19.jU-

52, tests (1953) 13162
irrigated land, map (1953) 12201
land, disposal to I'liillips County Post,

American Legion—

•

hnv (1956) 11809
reports (1956) 8671, 10230

landless Indians, assistance, reports (19o5)
14908. 15378

lands, renouncing right to property be-

queathed bv Edwin A. Patterson (1957)
8302, 9464,' 10701

Little Missouri River compact

—

law (1957) 15051
reports (1956) 15236; (1957) 8318.

13423
Little Poreuiiine iiower plant, 60-ton crane,

specification (1953) 2828
Little Rockv Mountains and encircling foot-

hills, stratigraphy (1060) 18656
locker plants, list (1956) 12615
log production (1958) 99S0

lumber and veneer, 1952 (1954) 5685
lumber production (1958) 9976
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5765, 10174,

15884, 20330; (1952) 4501. 9751,
14468, 18245: (1953) 2903. 9741,
19553; (1954) 4542,9101 ; (1955) 926,
19741

mails, advertisement Inviting proposals for
carrying star routes (1954) 7559

metal mining. 1950 (1951) 5615
mica and beryl pegmatites (1951) 3601
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 0()32 : (1956) 10982;
(1957) 8787; (1958) 16S6, 7481;
(1959) 3848; (1960) 1083

Missouri River compact, reports (1954)
17070; (1955) 12100

Montana—Continued
moUusks. fresh water, of Cretiici><>us age

(1952) 679
northeastern, geology and ground-water re-

sources (1956) 4010
occupations and industries (1955) 5315
offenses within Indian country, jurisdiction

(1952) 7212
offgrade manganese materials, utilizing

(1956) 19204
oil and gas wells drilled 1951-53, records

(1955) 10424
ostracodes from Sundance formation (1953)

2608
petroleum in Williston Basin. July 1953

(1954) 188SS
Phosphoria formations—

stratigraphic sections (1953) 20220;
(1954) .S76. 4253. 5713; (1956) 57s5

stratigraphy (1955) 10420
I'lains area, wheat i)roduction. moisture and

temperature influences (1960) 105:!2
plane coordinate intersection table (1954)

13891
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

4991
poh- production (1954) 192S : (1958) 16994
poiulerosa pine

—

board-foot increment on residual trees
(1956) 20462

growth tables (1951) 18674
portions within Columbia basin, snow sur-

vev measurements, 1953-57 (1958)
16561

lireiipitation data

—

from storage-gage stations (1960) 11073
hoiirlv (1953) 14542; (1954) 2932,

13319; (1955) 2604. 13522; (1956)
2689, 13841; (1957) 3180, 12698;
(1958) 2710. 11057: (1959) 2996,
11549; (1960) 3214, 12588

public lands granted for construction, etc..

of piil)lic buildings at capital, amend
act of 1889—

law (1957) 4974
reports (1957) .5087, 5261

pulpwood production (1956) 5754; (1958)
9981

range condition classes (1954) 111.3-14
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3476;

(1956) 15710
reseeding range lands (1952) 12360
royalties from mineral leases, pool (1952)

3867
snow survev data, measurements (1959)

9498
snow survey measurements, 1922-58 (1958)

17381
snow survevs and water supplv forecasts

(1958) 2649, 11(101 : (1959) 2942,
11491 ; (1960) 3151, 12523

southwestern, uranium and thorium deposits
(1952) 18504

spruce budworms, control project, 1955
(1957) 14239

Stanford llobsoii area, geology (1956) 15793
tiinl)er mortality in forests (1951) 8455
timber resources, use and development, sur-

vey (19.59) 3344
tojiogrjiidiic quadrangle map (1951) 7090
'I'riassic stratigraphy (1954) 15559
tungsten resources (lOliOl 10223
uranirerous lignites, reconnaissance (1958)

l:!:!45

uranium and thorium deposits (1953) 19216
uranium reconnaissance (1952) 3441
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51. supp.

(1956) 7717
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facililies. municipal and industrial.

1957 inventory (1960) 12S8
water resources development, etc., hearings

(I960) 3726
water-siipplv and sewage-disposal systems,

reiiuirements (1951) 6927. 16681;
(1952) 9273. 15388: (1953) 1045

Weatlier liureau substation history (1950)
95L'7

wells drilled for oil and gas. records (1952)
11193
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Montana—Ctintinucil
western

—

irrigated pastures—

•

and seed production (1954) 1093
management (1954) 109:.'

physiography and glacial geology (1954)
7363

reconnaissance for radioactive minerals,
1952-55 (1959) 3G00

uraniferous coal, lignite, and carbonaceous
shale (1953) 9364

women

—

labor laws, summary (1957) 14615
legal status (1954) 1185; (1960) 4464

Yellowstone River compact

—

law (1951) 19539
reports (1951) 17976, 1S215

see also Blackfeet Reservation—Rocky Boy's
Reservation.

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., Supreme Court
case (1951) 1263

Montana National Bison Range, see National
Bison Range.

Montana Power Company, electric power con-
tract for Yellowstone National Park,
report (1960) 13310

Montana State Colloye, botany, teaching re-
sources utilization experiment (1958)
S526

Montauk Point. N.Y. danger area, joint Army/
Navy agreement, spec, regs (1954) 6317

Montauk Point, N.Y. to Manasquan, X..I. :

coastal warning facilities charts (1959)
5461 ; (1960) 2271

storm warning facilities (1957) 14607
Montcalm County. Mich., soil survey report

(1960) 8976
Montclair. Calif., population, special census

(1958) 7940
Monte Carlo method :

applications to physical and mathematical
problems, literature search (1960) 1487

symposium (1951) 14083
Monte Carlo reactor calculation (1956) 4174
Monte Vista National Wildlife Refuge, general

information (1960) 8416
Montobello. Calif., population, special census

(l'.i."4) 3501; (1956) 6729; (1957)
17446

Montecchio, Elena. Sister, permanent residence
(1951) 15037. 1S327, 194S1

Montecchio. Maria R.. Sister, permanent resi-
dence (1951) 15037. 18327, 19481

Monteleone, Frances, relief (1957) 13767
Montenegro. Rosa M., relief (1959) 8773,

11946, 12066
Monterey, Calif. :

map (1951) 9912
population, special census (1953) 12170;

(1957) 1690
Monterey (steamship) :

sale

—

hearings (1955) 19185
law (1955) 16722
reports (1955) 14918, 15376

Monterey Bay :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (I960) 8334
document edition (1960) 7991

Monterey County. Calif. :

feasibility of water service from Central
Valley project, Secretary of Interior to
stud.v

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427. 14847

Monterey County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District :

land convevance

—

law (1954) 1GS42
report (1954) 14785

Monterey Park. Calif., population, special
census (1953) 12167; (1955) 11187:
(1958) 6579

Monterey shale, see Miocene period.

Montero. Jose, relief (1953) 10689, 15126,
15413

Montevideo. Minn., railroad accident (1957)
15955

Montevideo, Uruguay :

la educacion universal eu America, etc., el
plan (1951) 4025

el seminario interamericano de educacion
primaria (1951) 4031

Montezuma, Colo., radioactive deposits, survey
(1953) 12083

Montezuma Castle National Monument :

general information (1951) 1570s
; (1955)

15941; (1956) 19294; (1957) 16086;
(1958) 16442; (1959) 8126; (I960)
2154

revise boundaries

—

law (1959) 9783
reports (1959) 7385, 8860

Montezuma County, Colo., geology and fuel
resources of Mesa Verde area (I960)
6980

Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 638; (1959) 3510
general information (1958) 12743

Montgomery, Berenice C, relief (1954) 3833,
Montgomery, D. A., relief of estate (1951)

6492, 8091, 9329
Montgomery, Ala. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 7939

census of housing, 1950—
block statistics (1952) 6758, 8531
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

8696
flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9857
document edition (1957) 9407

instrument approach charts (1951) 4679-80
occupational wage survey (1954) 7405
weather ob.servations. hourlv (1956) 19479

Montgomery, 111.. Dannelly Field, terminal
forecasting manual (1954) 17882

Montgomery. W. Va. :

land rights, etc., release

—

law (1956) 14507
reports (1956) 12345, 147S2

Montgomery County, Ala., soil survey (1960)
ISllO

Montgomery County, Ark., barite ores experi-
mental treatment (1952) 11307

Montgomery County, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 3575

Montgomery County, Md. :

civil defense action guide (1959) 17294
film sources, directories (1956) 1589

; (1957)
8475

sale of property by D.C.

—

law (1954) 11387
reports (1954) 9865, 9998

Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative
Market, Inc., good food and good will
(1956) 7370

Montgomery of San Francisco. Inc., relief
(1953) 7416; (1954) 9613. 10041

Montgomery Ward & Co., improper activities,
investigation, hearings (1957) 13979

Monthly.
Note.—For all publicitions which

begin with the word "Monthly", see
subject, or name of department, etc.,
issuing publications.

Months, special (1951) 3549; (1952) 5857
see also names of special months, e.g. Ameri-

can Heart Month.
Monti, Hildegard, relief (1954) 5413. 9801,

11288
Monti. Luisa. relief (1951) 4911, 18238, 17760
Monticello. Mo. :

quadrangle map (1951) 7085
Monticello Dam ;

bulkhead gate for outlet works, invitation
for bids (1954) 15821

bulkhead gate frames and anchorages, invi-
tation for bids (1954) 10830

construction, specifications (1953) 11488,
16516-520

design and construction (1959) 8206
designate

—

law (1958) 9308
reports (1958) 5629. 8450
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Mi.titl(;fllo Dam—Continued
;.'ii;u(l valves, invitation for bids (1953)

19436
hollow-jot valves for outlet works, invita-

tion for bids (1954) 10822
reservoir above, designate Lake Berryessa

—

law (1956) S431
reports (1956) 5437, 7046

steel outlet pipes, invitation for bids (1953)
19444. 20417

Montignv, John L. de, see De Montlgny, John
L.

Montini. lyoone, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,
12744

Montrnorillonite

:

cation exchange properties (1953) 7061
disi)ersiou characteristics in waters of vary-

ing (|uality and control with phosphate
(lispersants (1960) 9849

radiation source preparation from fission

products (195S) 6524
Montciur County, Pa., soil survey (1955) 1S5S4
Moutova. Irene, relief (1956) 15071 ; (1957)

'5209, 13267; (1958) 11SS8, 13796
Montpi'licr. Vt.. instrument approach chart

(1951) 2903
Montrose, Colo., property conveyance to Wil-

liam M. Proper (1958) 6781. 6950, S057
Montrose, W. Va., railroad accident (1952)

9447
Montrose County, Colo. :

airborne radiometric surveying (1956) 417
carnotite ores, original-state core studies

(1953) 12085
Jo Dandy area, Morrison formation, distri-

bution of chemical elements in Salt
Wash member (1959) 16466

mine investigation (1952) 14220
uranium deposits, investigations (1955)

19477
Montrose Park :

memorial to Sara L. Rittenhouse—

-

law (1953) 15214
reports (1953) 10654, 12612

Montsorrat, money orders convention (1960)
14730

Moiitville nature trail, guide (1953) 17S32
Monument Valley :

buried uranium ore channels, seismic geo-
phvsical method for tracing in Arizona
area (1953) 12056

geologv and mineralization exploration of
Hunt's mesa (1952) 12625

geology and uranium deposits (1960) 1827
Shiuarnmp contrlomerate uranium deposits

(1956) 17431
uranium ore in buried channels in area,

tracing bv seismic geophysical method
(1056) 373

Mcmumenting of triangulation stations (1960)
15S93

Monuments :

erection of appropriate markers to honor
Armed Forces members missing in
action

—

law (1954) 16S0R
reports (1954) 5255, 14743

memorials

—

cemeterial. Federal sTipply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18342

code of Federal regulations (1952) 9294 :

(1953) 10955
protection in time of war, bibliography

(1953) 4630
remove restriction on transfers for historic

monument purposes, report (1960)
1 3372

World War II memorials, dedication, esti-
mate (1952) 5092

ace names of persons In whose honor monu-
ments are erected—afso names of places
where located.

MoTizonite :

Dark Horse area, Utah, memorandum (1952)
10076

placer. First Broad River and its tributaries.
Cleveland County, N.C. (1955) 19072

Moo Wah Jung, see Jung, Moo Wah,

Moodv, P.lair, employees, compensation (1953)
" 4245

Moon :

and Its nature, USSR study (1960) 9923
Armv lunar construction and mapping pro-

gram, report (1960) 10922
calendars. Baltimore, Md. (1951) 1967,

12197; (1952) 13S7, 12971; (1953)
3291, 14124; (1954) 2636. 13044;
(1955) 2330. 13223: (1956) 2390

ephemeris, 1952-59 (1955) 15951
first rocket flight to surface, USSR study

(1960) 8566
investigation with rocket apparatus, USSR

study (1960) 7197
landings, thrust and trajectory considera-

tions (1960) 1143
lunar radiation at wavelength of 2.2 cm

(1958) 13093
mapping, and construction in support of

space programs, hearing (I960) 9532
new relief map, USSR study (1900) 15684
observations

—

contributions to geodesy (1959) 640
Naval Observatorv (1953) 11370

physical libration, USSR study (1960) 18839
probes. U.S. and Russia, statistics (1959)

9388
radar reflections (1957) 3262
radio, emission, USSR study (1960) 17455
radio image in 8-niillimeter range, USSR

study (1960) 14444
rocket, Soviet launching of Mechta or Lunik,

report (1959) 15S63
sun, moon, and tides (1953) 19480
tables. Cleveland, Ohio (1953) 14122;

(1954) 2634
thermal radiation at 0.86-cm wavelength

(1958) 6280
3-dimensional lunar mission studies (1959)

13437
tracking, automatic radar range system, de-

sign and construction (i960) 1226
Moonev, William, relief of guardian (1952)

10431. 12793, 13740
Moonev claim, uranium mineralization (1954)

"18222
Moonlight mine, uranium occurrence (1956)

412, 3233
Moonshining, see Distilling (illicit).

Moore, Duncan, and wife, relief (1958) 11944,
14664

Moore, Filbert L., relief (1958) 11849
Moore, George T. :

nomination, hearing (1955) 4555
relief (1950) 118SS ; (1957) 6799; (1960)

4894, 12918, 13535
Moore, Harold C, nomination, bearings (1956)

18686
Moore, Madelaine V., relief (1952) 3812, SS14,

10254
Mooro. Nathaniel R., relief (1955) 14672
Moore. Thomas G.. proceedins-s against, citing

for contempt (1954) 14356
Moore, Warren V., and wife, court case (1951)

3813
Moore, Okla., railroad accident (1954) 4285
Moore Countv, N.C. coal deposits in Deep

River field (1952) 17927
Moore House, Yorktown Battlefield, general

information (1957) 7609
Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc., cases before

Federal Maritime Board (1951) 3797;
(1952) 4058, 18830; (1955) 3301

Moore Spring quadrangle, Wye, map (1951)
9957

Moores Creek National Military Park, general
information (1956) 4165 ; (1958)
16445

Moorhead Dam and Reservoir, special report
(1954) 7593

Moose. Kenai National Moose Range (1956)
20404

Moose River quadrangle, Maine, map (1951)
5349

Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 10313
general information (1958) 12742
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JIop handles, specifications (1951) 9S15 ;

(1952) 9323
Mopny, VA housekeeping training guide (1954)

7782
Mops :

cotton, wet-cleaning, specifications (1951)
13779; (1952) 14037; (1955) 6467

deck swabs, specification (1951) 6902;
(1952) 11004, 14038, 16629; (1955)
3353; (1957) 3965

dusting, cotton, etc.. specification (1955)
4789 ; (1958) 9913

schedule of blind-made products (1955) 5167
Mora County. N. Mex., uranium-bearing cop-

per deposits in Coyote district (1954)
1S7S3

Moraine, Ohio, railroad accident (1953) 7912
Moral and spiritual resources for international

cooperation, discussion outline and
work paper (1956) 6117

Moral education :

Communist, program, USSR study (1960)
5531

moral and spiritual growth. Navy and
Marine Corps, guide lines for discussion
leaders (1956) 884

program, USSR study (1959) 7922
students, influence of industrial personnel,

USSR study (1960) 157-34
training pioneers with Leninist principles,

USSR (1960) 4023
Moral initiative (speech) (1954) 1134
Moral issues of growing economy (address)

(1960) 379
Morale :

Air Force personnel, potential problems at
ballistic missile sites, survey (1958)
16721

and squadron rankings, prestige system of
air base (1956) 11488

financial support, etc., Army regs. (1956)
14056; (1957) 309

function of op))ortunity to register com-
plaint (1953) 14734

in business, managing for improvement
(1959) 4055

measurement status. 1959 (1960) 16524
scales, validation (1960) 16528
under stress of bombing, impact of air attack

in World War II (1954) 12269-270
Morale Services, Naval Personnel Bureau, spe-

cial services (1955) 10608
Morales, Juan E.. proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (I960) 15179
Morales, Melecio Acosta-, see Acosta-Morales,

Melecio.
Morality, see Conduct of life—Ethics.
Moran, .James F., relief (1958) 11946, 13898,

14669
Moran, Nellie O. A., patent in fee (1955)

12038, 14679 ; (1956) 3341
Morbidity :

adjustive reactions in connection with chil-
ling factor (1959) 620

among rural population of Kivevskava
Oblast, Ukrainian SSR, USSR experi-
mental study (1959) 13238

animal morbidity report (1959) 2279
cancer

—

morbidity control (1953) 1400
morbidity series (1951) 10114, 15680;

(1952) 2962. 4293. 11380, 15694,
18033-34; (1953) 2737

rural and urban Iowa (1956) 11144
United States (1959) 4026

cancer control, reporting (1951) 4103
causes in new born, clinical analysis, Mol-

davian SSR (1959) 14858
childhood, role of pediatric science in reduc-

tion, USSR study (1959) 14928
data for United States (1952) 7993
data sources (1954) 1044. 18990; (1955)

18556; (1956) 20765; (1958) 880,
17366; (1960) 1295

material in industrial health, sources (1951)
17096

Morbidity—Continued
morbiditv and mortality weekly reports

(1952) 6141, 12127; (1953) 3444,
2795, 13201 ; (1955)
(1956) 2553, 13702;
(1958) 2564, 10918;
11398; (1960) 3065,

3182,

for

14285; (1954)
2480, 133S9
(1957) 12562;
(1959) 2857,
12432

annual supplement (1953) 8055; (1954)
991

prisoners of war, malnutrition, etc., effects
(1956) 3395

reporting—

•

in venereal disease control (1956) 11141
manual of procedures (1956) 5968
on birth certificates (1952) 4375

reports, tables, and charts (1954)
10204

Army regulations (1956) 18139
special regulations (1955) 4078, 1893-"

statistics

—

data collection, recommendations
(1956) 20763

USSR populace (1959) 10331
tuberculosis

—

facts and trends (1956) 9381
reported (1953) 8134; (1955) 8428

venereal disease, 1951 (1952) 15770
see also Diseases of animals.

More sweat less blood (1953) 255
More than bread, social services in public as-

sistance, community resource (1959)
2134

Moreau River, water and sedimentation chemi-
cal quality (1953) 17638

Morefield pegmatite mine, Amelia County, Va.
(1954) 941

Morehead City, N.C.

:

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19307
document edition (1955) 19191

port (1951) 11311 ; (1956) 639
Morelli, Angela I. (Sister Romana), relief

(1954) 11560, 14896, 16472
Morelli. Luigi

:

admit to U.S.

—

law (1952) 6859
reports (1951) 1336S ; (1952) 5475

Morenci, Ariz. :

mining operations safety in pneumatic drill-
ing and blasting (1956) 9229

open-pit copper mining methods (1960) 1064
Morenci Branch safety program (1951) 8616
Moreno, Esther, relief (1955) 14508; (1956)

3353, 3562
Moretti. Salvatore. proceedings for contempt

(1951) 3265
Morfessis Pantelis, relief (1954) 3859, 11643,

13963
Morgan. Anne, relief (1959) 14154; (1960)

6709, 7962
Morgan, Ethel B., relief (1960) 3556, 12927,

13536
Morgan, George E.

16645
Morgan. Hattie P., court case (1951) 3759
Morgan, Henry S., court case (1951) 1256-57
Morgan. Joseph A., relief of family (1957)

13277 ; (1958) 11617, 12241
Morgan, Mildred L., relief (1952) 7102, 12857,

13631
Morgan City, La. to Apalachicola, Fla., coastal

warning facilities charts (1959) 2175,
15242; (1960) 9042

Morgan City, La., to Brownsville, Tex., coastal
warning facilities charts (1958) 7695,
(1959) 15243; (1960) 9043

Morgan County, Ala. :

forest inventory statistics (1960) 1370
soil survey (1958) 16563

Morgan County, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11442

Morgan County, Ky., coal geology (1957) 8688
Morgan County, Mo., barite ores experimental

treatment (1952) 11307
Morgan County. Tenn. :

coking coal, recoverable reserves, etc. (1957)
1015

economic improvement through forest utili-
zation and development (1959) 8257

relief (1954) 9705, 15046,
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Morcan Countv. Tenn.—Contiiiiiod
forest fires (1954) 159L'S
forest inventory statistics (1954) 7747
forest resources and industries (1955) 5270
timber inanaj,'enient plan. Ford-Faust-Clieel.v

property (1955) IS.'iS

Morgan-Croniar mine, concentration of man-
{:anese oxide ores (1952) 422S

Morpm Food Corp., relief (1951) 6545. 11131,
i:n20

Morgan Hill. Calif., population, si)ecial census
(lit55( .-{15

Morjran Hopkins, Inc., xee Hopkins, Morgan,
Inc.

Morgan Horse Farm, transfer to ^ erniont
Agricultural College—

-

law (1951 I '.t.!45

reports (1951) r,'.)4. 4987. 7977, 94.39
Morgantield. Kv.. quadrangle map (1951) S50S
Morganti. L.-ttcria. relief (195.S) 575(>
Morgantown. \V. Va.. coniniunily development.

Federal programs, report (195(i) 444
Morgantown Ordinance Works, lease l)y Army

Dcpt.. investigation (1951) 19581
Morganza Fk)odway :

contr(d structure, model investigation
(1952) 76."i9

crop damage, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1955) 12294
document edition (1955) 11S49

map (1951) 7206
Morgenstern. Szyga (Saul) :

relief (1954) 6973. 11(144. i:'.945

Morgenthau. Hans .T.. foreign policy statement,
hearing (1959) 7616

Morgenthau. Henry, diaries, interlocking sub-
version in (Joverntnent departments,
hearings (1955) 1002S, 12188

Moriches Inlet :

navigation improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (]9()0) 5275
document edition (19(!0) 4808

Moriu. Dominic G.. relief (1955) 11S05
Moritz, Melville, relief (1951) 4856
Morivania. Shiroi, relief (1952) 1H352
Moriyoshi, Shin, relief (1900) 5070

Mormon crickets, how to control them (1955)
13573: (1959) 9602, 13741

Mormons and mormonism, see liook of

mormons.
Morning Mine, methods and costs (1950) 12745

Morning reports :

Air Force manual (1951) 44; (1954) 6135,
9193

Army National Guard, N.G. regs. (195S)
7568 : (1959) 5315

Army regulations (1957) 6273
Armv Reserve, spec. regs. (1953) 1943,

9956. 197S5
National (iuard regulations (1951) 20185
Organized Reserve Corps, sjiec. regs. (1951)

2544. 14514; (1952) 12540. 16089
special regulations (1951) 4456, 16075;

(1952) 1972. 6595. 14674; (1953)
18300; (1954) 8015. 16228; (1955)
11030, 165S7 ; (1956) 6526; (1957)
6404

Moriiingside Hospital

:

investigation

—

hearings (1958) 3156
report (1958) S239

Morocco :

air hase construction (1952) 17508-9
investigation (1953) 847. 5738

airbase program, State Dept., etc., report
(1954) 5430

background (195s) 910
Coniniiuiists national lilierati mi movement,

princijial tasks (195!I| 17t;i

consular jurisdiction. reliiKpiishment

—

hearings (1956) 12423
law (1956) 1C>726
reports (19."(;) 123,38. ]1S()2

ec(momic developments, 1957 (1958) 7315
economic, technical, and related assistance

agreements (1957) 10354; (1958)
]:;165

establishing business (195S) 15044

Morocco—Co n t in ued
exitorts and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (I960) 15503
French Morocco

—

citrus fruit industry (1952) 4133
establishing business (1955) 17196
foreign trade. 1953 54 (1956) 3954
imi)ort tariff svstem (1953) 20199
pocket guides "(1952) 17189; (1955) 14S

;

( 1956) (i420
tobacco situation (1951) 13S40

information for Air Force dependents (1957)
6055

investment law (1959) 3531
preparing sliiimients to (1959) 3538
sending gift packages to (1950) 19006;

(195.S) 15033; (1900) 6(>3
Spanish Moroccf)—

economic information (1951) 7023
import tariff system (1953) 19073
preparing shiiunents to (19531 19065
tobacco trade (1951) 15456

Tangier International Zone

—

Anglo-French agreement for reestahlish-
ment. amendments (1954) 1587(i. 19839

basic data on economy (1955) 1573
courts, reorganization, convention (1955)

(i767
economic developments, 1955 (1956)

12647
estahlishing busines.s (1955) 1575
import tariff system (1953) 19072
multilateral status, final declaration and

protocol (1957) 1267
pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 6515
preparing shipments to (1953) 19065
State Dept. activities, etc., report (1954)

5430
tobacco trade (1951) 15456

transfer of management of Cape Spartel
Light and termination of convention
of 1965. protocol (195S) 1((209

United States Trade Mission, 1958, report
(1958) 12777

Moros, knocking out the Moros, poster (1954)
205

Morphine :

lireparation of morphine-X-methvl-C-14
(1952) 246

synthetically produced, include in narcotics
classification—

law (1953) 15302
reports (1953) 12006. 15661

Morphogenesis, ontogenetic relation to environ-
ment. USSR study (1960) 14251

Morphology :

agri<-ultural animals, scientific research,
USSR, plans and coordination, 1959-65
(1960) 17(i25

bats, basis of locative and ultrasonic abil-

ities. USSR study (1959) 10618
blood changes during radiation illness,

USSR studies (1959) 18(35

liraiii. changes under influence of Ionizing
radiation, USSR study (1960) 1007

changes due to effect of changes in atmos-
ipheric pressure under experimental
conditions. USSR study (1959) 12945

changes in central and periitheral nervous
svstems of dogs in acute radiation sick-
ness, USSR study (196(i) 18851

changes in peripheral nervous system of
animals at long periods after acute
radiation sickness, USSR (1959) 14857

characteristics of takeability of free skin
transplants in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1960) 17431

characteristics of vaccine process In brucel-
losis (1959) 6416

enumeration of human blood platelets (1951)
1353

foraminiferal gentis Pararotalia Le Calvez
( 1958) 9(is

function of heart in radiation sickness,
I'SSR study (1960) 17520

growth, 4th scientilic cotiference on prob-
lems, USSR study (1960) 8565
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Mi>ri)liolog,v—Continued
human and animal, Soviet abstracts (lOo'J)

t)51G. 10282. 10297. 10318, 13007,
13019, 13075, 13079, 13104. 13192,
1319S, 13205, 13232; (1960) 868, 934,
936. 4093, 5481, 7044, 8595, 9962,
17553

human Ivmph node cells grown in vitro
(1952) 16S48

insect head, facts and theories (1900)
19271

invertebrate, papers (1959) 9495
man and animals, Soviet abstracts (1958)

16162, 16214, 17110: 11959) 3754
mechanisms of evolution of central nervous

svstem in vertebrates, USSR study
(1959) 17632

mitral valve commissures in rheumatic
heart disease, USSR study (1960)
17497

morphologico-physiological analysis of com-
pensatory mechanisms of sensory-mo-
tor functions following injury to spinal
cord, USSR (1959) 36S7

Xortli American Notostraca (1952) 11385
problems in light of V. I. Lenin's materialism

and empiriocriticism, USSR study
U960) 1SS24

problems, USSR study (1959) 16606
research in view of 21st CPSS Congress,

USSR study (1959) 129S9
shrimp, white anatomical study (1959)

4855
structure of interceptive analyzer and cer-

tain peculiarities of its work (1959)
14013

Morrill County, Xebr., geology and ground-
water resources (1953) 1156

Morris. Esther :

statue

—

acceptance, reports (1959) 12508. 14276
dedications proceedings, print, report

{1959) 14282
placement in Capitol rotunda, report

(1959) 14275
Morris. Newbold, powers and authority (1952)

3618
Morris, Silas B., relief (1952) 10522, 12814,

13750
Morris. Thomas J., relief (1952) 7090: (1953)

4140
Morris County. X.J. :

Dover district, geology and magnetite de-
posits (1958) 7361

Dover magnetite district, geologv (1954)
5701

Scrub Oaks Mine, radioactive rare-earth
deposit (1959) 6287

Morrison. Ann. relief (1951) 9524; (1952)
9061, 10306

Morrison. Ethel H., relief (1953) 10580,
15385

Morrison formation, see Jurassic period.
Morrissey. Thomas, relief (1954) 5252, 5342,

6633
Morristown. X.J. :

reconveyance of land

—

law (1953) 10298
reports (1953) 8954, 9025

Morristown Xational Historical Park :

general information (1954) 7531
land convevance

—

law (1953) 10298
reports (19531 8954. 9025

military capital of American Revolution
(1951) 3993

Morros, Boris, counterspy operations, ex-
cerpts from Philadelphia Inquirer arti-
cles (1958) 3168

Morrow, T. L., relief (1951) 6552. 11053,
13117

Morse, Clarence G., nomination, hearings
(1956) 18686

Morse. True D. :

nomination, hearing (1953) 4265-06
testimony (1956) 11831. 14999

Morse, Wayne L.. committee assignments, re-

ports (1953) 7502. 10570
Morse code, see Cipher and telegraph codes.

Mortality, sec Death.
Mortar ;

refractory, heat-setting, specification (1955)
17135

refractory, specifications (1952) 3972, 5564;
(1953) 904. 17355

stone setting, studies (1954) 986
Mortar boards and shoulder boards (1958)

289
Mortars (ordnance) :

heavv mortars, companv of, infantry regi-

ment (1954) 9295
shell, etc.. specifications (1954) 18508;

(1956) 15563-565; (1957) 9825
Mortgage Association, Federal Xational, see

Federal Xational Mortgage Association.
Mortgage insurance :

administrative rules and regulations (1954)
19555

armed services (1955) 17076; (1956)
3858, 12558, 18876

cooperative housing (1954) 17351 ;

(1955) 17080: (1956) 7382, 18877;
(1957) 17677

multifamily rental (1956) 17242
mutual mortgage and servicemen's mort-

gage (1956) 5620, 12560; (1957)
17678

rehabilitation and neighborhood conserva-
tion (1955) 17078-79: (1957) 796

rental housing (1957) 17680
administrative rules, Fed. Housing Com-

missioner, amdt. (1953) 2480
amend Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act—

•

hearings (1951) 15044: (1954) 18388;
laws (1951) 16329: (1954) 14059
reports (1951) 11153. 14904; (1953)

12779: (1954) 9795, 11631
armed services housing insurance

—

administrative regulations under Xational
housing act. sec. 803, 809, and 810
(1960) 5308

administrative rules and regulations, un-
der FHA sec. 803 and 809 (1959) 7705

cooperative housing, information and
forms brochure (1958) 1445

credit analysis for home buyers (I960)
1751

dealers and individuals subject to certain
sections of title 1. Xational hou.sing
act. list (1956) 3861: (1957) 5451;
(1959) 4815; (1960) 5310

discounts on FHA and VA home loans, an-
swers to questionnaire (1960) 6638

Federal fishing vessel mortgage and loan
insurance (1960) 17102

FHA. for sale of State-aided veterans' hous-
ing (1952) 10884

FHA, increase authorization—

•

hearings (1955) 4544: (1958) 8467,
12173: (1959) 3383. 4648

laws (1955) 4197; (1958) 8114
message from the President (1959)

15771
reports (1955) 3136. 4341. 4357: (1958)

8225, 8248, 8388, 9700. 12140: (1959)
3380. 4595. 7429. 9867, 14444, 14495,
15833-834. 16145

veto (1959) 9943, 15991
veto, hearings (1959) 12528

FHA. insurance authorization, law (1959)
15736

FHA insurance program f r home financing,
etc. (1958) 1446; (I960) 11244

FHA-insured and VA-guaranteed mortgage
financing (1952) 3918

FHA loans to disaster victims, increase

—

hearing (1956) 7211
report (1956) 8792

FHA program, increasing authorization—
hearing (1953) 5621
reports (1953) 4197. 5490

FHA underwriting handbook (I960) 3795

FXMA special assistance authorization, in-

crease, report (1957) 7060
fund debentures, partial redemption (1951)

19034-35: (1952) 8175-77, 18249-251;
(1953) 8282-83
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Mortgage insurance—Continuod
home-buying serviceman, FHA information

(1959.1 1G28, 1G321
Home Loiin Guarantee Corporation act,

hearing's (195S) 1:2173
home niortRages, increase, FHA authoriza-

tion, recommendations of the President
(1959) S7G8

liome repair assistance, hearing (1956) 3520
homes of AKC employees, law (19G0) 1S405
homes of NASA employees

—

law (19(;t>) 13022
reports (19G0) 1102.S, 13300

hospitals and medical facilities, hearings
(1954) 997S

housing act of 1952 (1952) 13405. 13461
housing act of 1954, hearings (1954) 8557
housing act of 1950

—

hearings (195»;) 12136
law (1956) 16,SS9
reports (1956) 119S3, 14924, 14970

housing act of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 6972
law (1957) 13152
law, summary (1957) 142S9
reports (1957) 6923. 8181, 9678, 10949

housing amendments of 1955

—

bill as amended (1955) 14974
law (1955) 16765
reports (1955) 9913, 11668. 14888, 14939

housing and housing credit, code of Federal
regulations (1955) 6431; (1956) 5625;
(1957) 5458

housing constructed under VA and FHA
programs, hearings (1952) 3792, 7201,
14933, (1953) 825

insurable loans, rules and regulations (1951)
51S5

insured mortgage portfolio (1951) 1871,
12112; (1952) 1276, 11867; (1953)
3175, 14004; (1954) 12923; (1955)
2200

indexes (1951) 1871; (1952) 1276;
(1953) 3175; (1955) 2201

loan program simplification—

-

law (1955) 14440
report (1955) 12102

military housing, rules and regulations
(1951) 1C6S0; (1954) 18611

mortgagees' handhoolc. FHA guide (1952)
1S819; (1956) 3864. 12559: (1957)
9892: (1958) 14953; (1959) 4816,
12646; (1960) 9720

multifamily rental, rules and regulations
(1951) 19868 : (1954) 8680, 1734S

national defense housing, rules and regula-
tions (1951) 19867; (1952) 18612

national housing act

—

cooperative housing insurance (1954)
1836

rehabilitation and neighborhood conser-
vation housing insurance (1954) 19556

rental housing, mortgage credit processing
(1954) 17350

rules and regulations (1951) 18555;
(1952) 4025; (1953) 4435; (1954)
4077, 17.349 : (1955) 4742, 17077

nursing homes, FHA notes (1960) 8362
premium charge, amend national housing

act

—

hearings (1960) 5026
reports (1960) 4998, 6599

premium tables (1955) 4740: (1957) 1977,
3927,14137; (1959) 16319

private financing of passenger ships

—

hearings (1956) 20109
law (1956) 16886
reports (1956) 12043, 17046

private financing stimulation under FHA
sec. 220 and 221 (1959) 6992

programs administered by HIIFA and con-
stituent agencies, status, hearing
(1960) 6760

relocation housing, nationiil housing act. sec.
221. questioas and answers (1957)
16717 ; (1959) 16323

service members under FHA, Army regs.
(1955) 203

servicemen's, under national housing act,
rules and regulations (1955) 558

Mortgage insurance—Continued
settlement costs, staff report (1956) 3648
standard metropolitan areas, 1950 (1952)

17723. 17725
this is FHA. insurance programs for home

financing, etc. (1956) 7384; (1957)
3928

underwriting manual (1952) 17730; (1955)
19327 ; (1958) 8575

revisions (1951) 11326-330, 15333-3.34,
166S2; (1952) 4026. 9277. 13991,
18820; (1953) 594S-i9, 10947-948,
13186. 20151

urban renewal, replacing blight with good
homes (1956) 5793

voluntary home mortgage credit program
(1955) 6577

see alxo Federal ship mortgage insurance

—

Federal ship mortgage insurance fund.
Mortgage notes, see Negotiable instruments.
Mortgages :

armed services housing loan guaranties,
opinion of Attorney General (1960)
2035

census of agriculture, 1950, farm-mortgage
debt, cooperative report (1953) 8683

census of housing, 1950—

-

nonfarm properties (1953) 10111
residential uonfarm properties (1952)

8480
closing costs and settlement payments

(1953) 2614
cooperative credit, loans, report, 1956

(1957) 784
credit for Government-underwritten housing

loans, reports (19561 121:J9. 18593
credit, study, problems of private housing

—

hearings (1959) 12529
papers (1959) 1508: (1960) 13781

credit, study, report (I960) 8247
farm

—

lending experience of Farmers Home Ad-
ministration (1958) 3919. 7739; (1959)
3035, 8291

lending experience of Federal land banks
(1958) 3919, 7739; (1959) 3035. 8291

lending experience of life insurance com-
panies, etc. (1958) 3919. 7739. 11105;
(1959) 3035, 8291. 11601 ; (1960) 3152.
3274. 12626. 16447

life insurance companies investments
(19.54) 17940

loans held by insurance companies (1958)
55

mortgage act, etc. (1957) 17565
1950. estimated by ratio of debt to value

(1955) 16124
farm-mortgage debt

—

higher in 1956 (1956) 17872
increases in 1953 (1954) 13375
.Tan. 1. 1953 (1953) 16647
new high level (1959) 13711
rise continues (1955) 16129; (1959) 47

farm-inortgage experience of various lenders
(1957) 12758. 17293; (1959) 46

farmmortgage loans of Federal land banks
(1959) 4154

farm mortgages recorded (1953) 17420,
17421

Federal Housing Administration and VA
interest rates

—

administrative rules and regulations
(1954) 19556

law (1954) 14098
reports (1954) 6736. 6752. 9911. 11857

financing data, FHLBB monthlv reports
(19.-7) 2741. 12248; (1958) 2250.
106(13: (1959) 2543, 11079; (1960)
2747, 12106

financing new homes in large citv areas
(1951) 5562

5-year amortization of emergency defense fa-
cilities

—

hearings (1957) 9755
report (1957) 7100

FNMA-owned, exchange for U.S. 2% per-
cent treasury bonds (1959) 16325

FNMA purchase contracts, extension

—

hearing (1955) 7980
report (1955) 7922
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Mortfrag-es—Continued
FNMA servicing operations, report on re-

view (1958) 14295
foreclosures, nonfarm real estate (1951)

1SS9, 12131 ; (1952) 1327, 5796, 14120;
(1953) 457S, 7894, 13383, 17650:
(1954) 1944, 18806-808; (1955) 4960

foreign ships, amend ship mortgage act

—

hearing (1954) 9981
law (1954) 11411

foreign ships, foreclosure, admiralty juris-
diction

—

hearings (1954) 8571
reports (1954) 7034, 8367

funds, supplv and use, 1920-29 and 1947-
56 (1958) 699

Government guaranteed real estate mortgage
loans available for sale (1953) 1SS05

home—

•

estimated debt and financing activity
(1959) 2539. 11075: (1960) 2742

growth in 1950's (1960) 15448
loan guarantee program, proposal (1958)

5711
outlook (1959) 3455; (1960) 5305

housing, FNMA, elderlv persons, assistance
program (1958) 4687

housing for farm workers, report (1957)
15273

Indian lands, owners to execute

—

law (1956) 6SS3
reports (1955) 9621 ; (1956) 5450

insured farm mortgages, amend Bankhead-
Jones act, report (1955) 14722

insured mortgage portfolio (1954) 2510
insured under national housing act, amorti-

zation and insurance premium tables
(1955) 4740; (1957) 1977, 3927,
14137; (1959) 16319

interest rates in consumer price index, 1952-
57 (1958) 701

investments of life insurance companies,
1952 (1953) 16279

Jacksonville, Fla., residential mortgage fi-

nancing (1953) 6100
life insurance companies in D.C. to make

loans to 75% of property value

—

law (1959) 15694
reports (1959) 14201, 16141

line haul railways, lessors and proprietary
companies (1952) 15571

loan amortization, application to farm
problems (1955) 6841

markets, study-
papers (1959) 1568
report (1960) 8247

money available, terms, etc.. answers to
questionnaire (1960) 6638

mortgage financing, impact of Federal credit
policies, hearings (1956) 1522

mortgage market problems, hearings (1956)
1522

motor vehicles

—

ICC to provide for filing of equipment
trust agreements rel. to lease, etc.,
hearing (1957) 15587

make State filing requirements unneces-
sary for caiTiers

—

hearings (1957) 15587
reports (1954) 10083; (1955) 9961;

(1957) 13844
provide for validity, etc., of security in-

terests

—

law (1958) 14073
report (1958) 14358

mutual and servicemen's insurance, rules
and regulations (1956) 12560; (1957)
17678

nonfarm

—

investments of life insurance companies
(1959) 12641, 14625; (1960) 15449

of .$20,000 or less recorded (1954) 2618,
13032

real estate foreclosure reports (1955)
13212; (1956) 2266, 13402; (1957)
2738. 12245; (1958) 2247, 10600;
(1959) 2538, 11074; (1960) 2740,
12098

Mortgages—Continued
nonfarm—continued

residential properties in U.S. capital
funds, FHA information (I960) 9859

open-end advances, insurance (1954) 17340
Panama Canal fixed assets amortization,

amend Canal Zone code, hearings
(1956) 18630

participation loan program of savings and
loan associations (1959) 3820

prospectus for investors, direct loans to
veterans made by Veterans Administra-
tion (1955) 6806

purchase by Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation (1952) 5301. 5490

recording letters (1954) 2620, 13031;
(1955) 2318. 13211; (1956) 2265,
13401; (1957) 2737, 12244; (1958)
2246, 10599 ; (1959) 2537, 11073

;

(1960) 2739, 12097
San Francisco Bay area residential mort-

gage market (1953) 2613
savings and home financing, source books

(1955) 17272; (1956) 15629: (1957)
11433; (1958) 12696; (1959) 12643;
(1960) 11242

savings and loan associations activity,
monthly reports (1954) 13034; (1955)
2320, 13214; (1956) 2268. 13404;
(1957) 2740. 12247; (1958) 2249,
10602; (1959) 2541, 11077; (1960)
2744, 12103

savings and loan associations insured Gov-
ernment underwritten holdings (1959)
16318

savings and mortgage activity, selected bal-
ance sheet items (1960) 12102

savings and mortgage financing data (1954)
2621, 13035

savings and mortgage lending activity
(1960) 12099

savings, mortgage financing and housing
data (1955) 2321, 13215; (1956) 2269.
13405

second mortgage financing practices, staff
report (1958) 1301

second mortgages, etc., employed in con-
ventional mortgage lending, staff re-

port (1960) 6640
secondary market

—

Government support, report (1956) 12141,
1S593

operations of FNMA (1956) 17243;
(1957) 15731

urban renewal housing. Federal National
Mortgage Association special assist-
ance program (1958) 4688

veterans' cooperative housing. Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Assoc, to purchase

—

laws (1951) 19551; (1952) 0958
report (1951) 18076

veterans, Hawaii bond issue

—

law (1954) 16773
reports (1954) 9910, 14777

veterans housing, interest rate problem,
hearing (1953) 4274

voluntary home mortgage credit program
(1955) 6577; (1956) 5848; (1960)
5429

see also Agricultural credit—Chattel mort-
gages—Loans.

Morticians, see Undertakers and undertaking.
Morticians supplies, see Undertakers' sup-

plies.
Mortise gages, specification (1951) 11356
Morton County, N. Dak.

:

land conveyance, remove restrictions on
use

—

law (1960) 16749
reports (1960) 9580. 15158

soil survey (1951) 14145
Morton Grove, 111., population, special census

(1954) 9509; (1955) 19094; (1957)
6593; (1958) 2962

Mortuary services, see Undertakers and un-
dertaking.

Moruzi. Alexander D., relief (1952) 13736;
(1953) 5535, 5698: (1954) 8212

MOS, see Military Occupational Specialties.
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Mosaic disease :

peaehes

—

cooperative pest control proprams (1956)
1131.i

ilescription and control (1953) 8327
Mosaics :

aerial, st.itus, national atlas sheet (1959)
14Tr,0

(liltv fre«' entry

—

law ( l'.».-iC. I 10870
report (1950) 14941

Mosbv s;nnlst((ne. ("enomaninn ammonite
fanns (195;j) 16272

Moscow, Idaho :

airline traJlic survey (1952) 2202
pronnd water prol)leuis (1960) 17180

Moscow. USSR :

develoi)ment of public health network,
prospects for 1959-6.") (1!»59) lO.'iSC

Geo^rraiihic Societv meteorological commis-
sion, nie.tin.irs. i-tc. (1959) ]S82

medical indiistrv. fulrillment of 7-year plan
(1959) 10599

Moscow City Scientific Research. Institute
imeni' Sklifosovskiv. clluico-anatomical
conferences (1959) 0007

Moscow Institute of Engineers of Geodesy,
Aerial Surveying and Cartogi'aphy,
USSR scientitic-technical conference,
proceedings (1900) 405S

Moscow Scientilic Society of Roentgenologists
and Radiologists, achievements in de-
velopment of Soviet radiology (1959)
12940

M0.SCOW Society of Naturalists, Geological Di-
vision. ijuDelin. abstracts (1959) 7107

Moscow Society of Therapeutists, minutes of
meeting" (l!t59) 6000

Moscow University :

herald

—

niathemntics. mechanics. astronomy,
phvsirs. chemistry series, abstracts
(1900) 2457

physico-m.itliematical and natural sci-

ences series, abstracts (lO."!)! 1()S05
research on adsorption l>y cliemical faculty

(1959) 12984
scientilic activities in fields of physics,

chemistry, geology, and geography dur-
ing postwar period (1959) 0024

Moscow's Kui'oi>ean satellites (1950) 4247
Moser. Paul, court case (1951) 1274
Moses Coulei' unit, .see Chief .Joseph Dam

project.
Moses Lake. Wash. :

housing jirojects sale to

—

law ( 1950) 5071
reports (1955) 14759; (1950) .'5599

instrument approach chart (1951) 6342
Moskot. Edward J., relief (1957) 8150, 11188,

14833
Moskovits. Irene, relief (1957) 13745
Moskowitz. Max. relief (1955) 14601; (1950)

5337, 6828
Moslem world. Armed Forces talk (1954)

1308
Moslev. Herman E. and wife, relief (1954)

'14-J40: (1955) 4252; (1950) 15117,
10078

Mos(piit(. bar. specifications (1952) 2410.
151 l;t

Mos(piito K.uiire. geology and ore deiiosits

(1954) 877
Mos(jnitiies :

.-iliatenient—
State en.ibliiig legislation Ibrcniu'li 1955

(1950) 17090
Weber r..isin project. Utah (lli52) n4:'.9

anatomic. il life (1959) 17N47
anoi)heles (|uadrimaculatiis susceptibility to

Korean vivax malaria (1951i) 114(54

chemical contr(d of rice tield iiiiis<|nit<>('s in

Mississiiipi (1955) ITT:i

contrtd

—

anojvlieles control in prevention of niul.-iria

(1952) 15759
domestic ( i!»51 1 10345
epidemics and disasters (1952) f)(!5*<

Northwestern States, bibliography (1953)
1787

Mosquitoes—Continued
control—contln ued

recreational camps (1952) 10517
water resource projects (1952) 15772

county control districts surplus property
grants, report (1953) 15094

eulicine. repellents, effectiveness (1956)
9568

how to control them on your property
(1955 1 8019; (1959) 15311

Howell Mill Shoals Reservoir, problems
(1952) 0200

insecticide resistance of A. quadrlmacniatus,
Bolivar County, Miss. (1950) 20760

investigations

—

Angostura irrigation project. S. Dak.
(I'.t54) 4439. 5905

North Platte Valley. Nebr. 0954) 4437
larvae and pujiae of cule.\ subgenera Mel-

anoconion and Mochlostyrax (1954)
17992

malaria-carrving. breeding places in south-
western Georgia (1952) 17851

malarial infection, antibiotics, etc., effect

(1951 ) li0i)82

medic-il importance (1959) 15302
Milk River project, control measures (1954)

5904
problems and prevention in irrigated areas

(1952) 8072 ; (]!i54) 7571
stomach wall in develoiniient of Plasmodium

gallinaceum (195^1) 1(5759
subgenus Einlava, genus Aedes, checklist

(1952) 4319
transmit Ilaemoproteus columbae (1951)

15568
United States

—

key to common female (1952 1 11458
pictorial key to common female (1956)

7777
Mo.ss. Duane. court case (1951) 1224
Moss. Irene B., relief (1958) 4473. 8167. 9231
Mosser. Stacv C, trustee, court case (1951)

5519
Mosses, general description (1953) 17838
Mostel, Sam (Zero), testimony (1955) 19187
Motels, fiee Motor courts.
Moth Bav. zinc-coi)p(>r deposits. Ketchikan

district, Alaska (1954) 869
Mothers :

age, weight at birth and survival of new-
liorn. United States, 1950 (1958) 15267

Azerbavd/.han SSR. health protection
(19110) 18950

course of lectures. USSR study (1960) 17592
detinition of term within meaning of vet-

erans preference act of 1944

—

hearing (1900) 6053
report (1960) 0009

el cuidado del niuo durante el dia (1951)
1579

employed

—

and child care (19531 9752
planning services for children (1954)

1187
I'Hiplovment, effect on family anil children

(1900) 18357
insurance benefits, amend social security

act

—

law (1958) 14143
reports (1958) 3130. 14717

maternal and child hi>alth services, statistics

(1959) 15491, 15495; (1900) 10039
maternal disorders related to fetal stress,

etc.. selected references (1959) 17052
maternal welfare provisions of social secu-

ritv. act. amend

—

hearings ( 1900) 13782
law (1900 1 10805
reports (1900) 13298, 1.3306. 16801. 16919

maternitv care for wives of servicemen
(1".)52) 1(1899

maternitv iirotection—
bibliography (11)52) 979
employed women (1952) 9771
lUO convention and recommendation,

texts (1955) 945!t

medical social work in maternal and child

health, etc.. programs (1953) 19954

J
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Mothers—Continued
mortality

—

causes, 1939-49 (1953) 17170
metropolitan and outlying counties (1953)

4040
national summaries. States, territories,

etc. (1956) 867, 19280; (1957) 17098;
(1958) 16437; (1959) 16958; (1960)
16133

1949, charts (1952) 8565
1955 statistics (1959) 15492

opinions of fihers in children's clothing
(1952) 4556; (1960) 16481

poliomyelitis vaccination

—

law (1955) 16795
reports (1955) 12132. 14943

preferences for cotton and other flhers in
children's clothes (1959) 3019

prevention and control of infection in ma-
ternit.y departments, aseptic nursh.g
techniques, survey (1960) 16190

veteran preference benefits^

—

law (1951) 3069
report (1951) 561

welfare, social security act amendments of
1958

—

hearings (1958) 14SS7
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354, 14842

working full-time, child care arrangements
(1960) 1560

working, need for services to children, sur-
vey methods (1956) 8.339

Mothproofing, emulsified concentrate com-
pound, for textiles and feathers, speci-
fication (1957) 5373, 15619

Moths :

how to separate damage by European pine
moth, Zimmerman pine moth and pitch
mass borer (1959) 17464

mothproofing agents, literature and patent
survey (1953) 11464

mothproofing woolens bv dry cleaning
(1951) 16113

Noctuid. scopulepes group of Hemeroplanis
Hubner (1960) 17962

selected references (1960) 16301
see also Brown-tail moths—Clothes moths

—

Depressaris —• Epeiromulona — Gono-
sonta—Gypsy moths—Indian meal
moths—Loniuna— Microlepidopters —
Mulona—Oriental fruit moths—Para-
mulona — Phahienidoe— Phycitinae —
Tobacco moths—Tussock moths.

Motion :

aircraft, matrix methods to coordinate
transformations (1957) SS41

angular

—

control with aid of rotors. USSR study
(1960) 15841

momentum (1953) 12067
damping of elasticallv supported element in

vacuum tube (1953) 9531
economy through use of operation and man-

machine charts, Armv Dept. pamphlet
(1958) 147

elliptical and hyperbolic, formulas for cal-
culation of perturbations, USSR studv
(1960) 18912

fuel, effects on airplane dynamics (1953)
16358

mathematical theory of motion of artificial
celestial bodies, conference on problems.
USSR study (1960) 15812

momentum transfer between spherical ijar-
ticle and air stream (1953) 11285

momentum transfer for flow over flat plate
with blowing (1958) 770

rectilinear with variable velocity, extending
Lorentz transformation (1959) 9386

sound field of point-shaped sound source in
uniform translatory motion (1954)
7478

stability, theory (1959) 1375
strong, measurements of underground, nu-

clear detonations, summary report
(1960) 9165

thin bodies at high supersonic velocities,
USSR study (1960) 11415

Motion—Continued
unsteady, wings and wing-tail combinations

(1955) 12587
visual perception of objective, motion and

sul)jective movement (1955) 5449
Von KArman nuimentuni theorem. ai)plica-

tion to turbulent boundary layers
(1952) 812

wave motion of 2-component medium, prob-
lem, USSR study (1960) 15713

see also Equations of motion—Movement
(psychology).

Motion-picture cameras, see Cameras.
Motion-picture photographer, see Photog-

raphers.
Motion picture photography, see Photography.
Motion picture projectionists, proiectionist's

manual (1954) 15748; (1956) 18391
Motion picture reels, see Reels.
Motion Picture Service, Army and Air Force,

see Board of Directors. Army and Air
Force Exchange and Motion Picture
Services.

Motion picture theaters :

census of business. 1954

—

announcement of, bulletin (1957) 4847
production, distribution, services (1957)

10639
exempt from admissions tax

—

hearings (1953) 9005
reports (1953) 12495, 12521, 12891

number of theaters, receipts, admissions,
etc. (1954) 16307

Motion pictures :

abroad

—

Argentina (1960) 292
Australia (1960) 9205
France (1958) 13695
Greece (1960) 16589
India (1958) 13696
Philippines (1958) 15652
Spain (1960) 16590

activities, services, etc., spec. regs. (1951)
9014

agricultural films, list (1951) 3716
Agriculture Department (1951) 8855;

(1954) 15983; (1956) 6269; (1958)
2768; (1959) 11218; (1960) 12647

monthly lists (1951) 1975, 12206; (1952)
1397, 11978; (1953) 3298. 14133;
(1954) 2644, 13051;

13567 ; (1956)
2871, 12385 ;

(1959) 2679;

(1955) 2338,
2.397. 13536 ;

(1958) 2387,
(1960) 2883,

13230,
(1957)
10740 ;

12246
program (1951) 3717
television filni catalogs (1957) 12773;

(1960) 100
Air Force base film libraries maintenance,

operations, etc., Air Force pamphlet
(1960) 9126

Air Force film directory. Air Force manual
(1956) 6310; (1957) 7853, 10543;
(1959) 5583

Air Force, films cleared for public and tele-
vision exhibition (1955) 13715: (195-8)
11216

apple packing and handling methods, an-
nouncement (1956) 13854

apprentice editorial specialist, on-the-job-
training (1959) 11675

Armed Forces films for public and televi-
sion exhibition (1956) 1825, 20769

;

(1957) 5821
Army and Air Force service. Armv ress.

(1951) 2473, 14452; (1952)' 3249;
(1953) 5083; (1954) 3148: (1957)
1533, 4646

Army and Air Force services worldwide fis-

cal integration, Army regs. (1956)
14014

Army film strips, slides, and phono-record-
ings index (1960) 10584

Army films, and motion picture index (1953)
3847, 19776; (1955) 2843, 8900,
18923 ; (1956) 11626

Army regulations (1951) 2473-74, 14452;
(1952) 3249: (1953) 5083; (1954)
3148 ; (1955) 178, 3995
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Motion pictures—ContiiiiHMl
art of production, USSR study (1960)

14080
Asia, bibliography of films relating to (1957)

17210
automotive maintenance, bibliography

(1957) 15948
available for public use, catalog (1952) 541
basic inforniatiiin suiirces (1'.)')-i) ls24y
bibliography, FB series (1953) 8252-53;

(1954) 1527
bibliography of transportation films (1956)

10932
canned foods for 3 square meals a day, an-

nouncement (1957) 94G
CAP rules for obtaining, etc., AF training

films (1934) 1G102
captioned, loan service for deaf

—

law (195'=!) 14248
reports (1957) 15496: (1958) 14506

census of business, 1948, trade (1952)
12655

census of business. 1954

—

distributors, producers, etc.. announce-
ment of bulletin (1957) 4847

production, distribution, services (1957)
10639

chemicals and allied products training films,

resume (1955) 12487
child life, lists (1952) 4958; (1954) 13844;

(1956) 5007; (1959) 8405
Civil Acrnnautics Administration, catalogs

of films distributed (1951) 4613;
(1952) 12674; (1953) 12225

civil aviation, bibliography (lOnO) 4958
civil defense (1954) 15373; (1!).59) 13873
Communicable Disease Center catalogs

(1951) 18918-920; (iury2) 9676;
(1953) 1382 : (lO.'iO) 7772

utilization guide (1951) 18922
Communist infiltration of industrv (1951)

15066; (1952) 356, 7220, 8941, 14943.
1S6.''.2; (1953) 836

concept for victory, troop information film,
Army Dept. circular (1055) 8871

Copyright Office, identified from records,
1894-1912 (1953) 18628

copyright renewal registrations (1951)
771. 8157

copyrighted

—

1894-1912, errata and addenda (1956)
5496

1912-39 (1952) 2391
1940-49 (1953) 20013
semiannual catalogs (1951) 9643, 19622:

(1952) giO."?. 17534; (19.^3) 0187.
20014; (1954) 8585, 18445; (1055)
7000. 1,S214: n0.-)6) 7220. 1S705 :

(1957) 8400. 17593: (1958) 7120,
16896

; (1959) 7651 ; (1960) 486. 6788.
18446

descriptive cataloging rules in Libra rv of
Congress (1952) 2881 ; (1953) 7961

directors of Army film library services
(1951) 12787

directory of film libraries (1956) 20255:
(1939) 1592

distribution trade practices

—

liearings (1953) 17306; (1956) 17104
report (1956) 17067

documentary, information services In Ger-
many (1052) 4459

editors, producers, etc., examination
nouncemcnt (1951) 443

educational films

—

general catalogs, lists (10."3) 13145;
(1954) 4047; (1955) 4083; (1956)
619; (1957) 14087

selected for use abroad, catalog (1959)
17140

transmit at book rates

—

hearings (1953) 10750; (1934) 1670
law (1033) 15203
reports (1053) 9156, 12417

educational television (address) (1954)
5574

Engineers Corps operations, films available
for public exhibit (1955) 17031

an-

Motion pictures—Continued
entertainment, service in oversea commands.

Army and Air Force, Army regs. (1955)
178

entertainment service overseas, Army regs.
(1951t 2474. 19189

e.\change of medical films, agreement with
Union of Soviet Socialist Rei)ublics
(1956) 12913

Farm-City Week, list (1958) 669
farmer cooperative films (1956) 17218
film libraries, directory (1951) 19827;

(1034) 1798
film program of United States Information

Agency (1957) 7729
film sources in D.C. area, directory (1956)

1589; (1957) 8475
films about insects, Jan. 1954 (1955) 8594
films available on cooperation (1952) 7666
Fish and Wildlife Service, lists (1955) 3369 ;

(1956) 707
fisheries (1952) 639; (1954) 18710
fishery motion pictures, list (1957) 5553 ;

(1958) 12738
food and food processing films (1954) 17527

bibliography (1956) 20503
foreign film screen time, agreement with

Germany (1957) 14561
foreign motion picture film, handling and

distribution. Army regs. (1955) 13760
Forest Service films available (1951) 8451;

(1952) 16673; (1954) 7346; (1955)
1595; (1956) 741; (1957) 17S1S

;

(1959) 4912; (1960) 18008
gastric cancer dlasnosis, abstract of color

film (1953) 113:;9
George Washington's river, water pollution

film (1939) 8189
German, under iurisdiction of Alien Prop-

erty Office (1953) 1880
Government film.^

—

loan and rental sources, directory (1954)
10361

1954. how to obtain (1934) 15318
television (1952) 18793; (1954) 7182;

(1956), 20262
government programs, key personnel (1957)

15689
group tests, radar aiming point identifica-

tion (1954) 9180; (1958) 7860
hire the handicapped films, list and use

(1960) 17718
independent exhibitors, problems

—

hearings (1956) 17104
reports (1953) 13819; (1936) 17067

industrial films, lists (1954) 9489-93,
11179, 13793-795; (1955) 16637

industry

—

obscene movies, self-policing efforts, re-

port (1960) 5042
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1060) 1509
instructional film research reports, rapid

mass learning (1956) 9333
international Film Festival, 1952, report

(1954) 19030
juvenile delinquency films (1054) 470
juvenile deliqucncy investigation

—

hearings (1935) 13511
report (1956) 10354

libraries and librarv services, on film, list

(1935) 17364; (1957) 16004
Librarv of Congress catalog (1933) 14199;

(1934) 2709. 13122-123; (1935) 2404,
13311; (1056) 2475. 12732; (1957)
2959. 12477. 14372; (1038) 2479,
]0S.t2; (1959) 2770, 10412, 11310;
(1060) 2973, 12340

Library of Congress catalog cards available
(103:!) 9449

list of titles (1953) 7958-59; (1954)
4308

machine and metal shop practice (1957)
4139

materials handling, training films, r^sumS
(1955) 1248.8

medicine and allied sciences, film reference
guide (1937) 5672; (1959) 13467;
(1960) 16116
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Motion pictures—Continued
mental health, selective guides (1952)

16842; (1960) 19171
1956 supplement to selective guides

(1956) 9283
announcement (1956) 5959

Mines Bureau (1951) 15596: (1953) 7988;
(1954.) 12447; (1956) 17520

motion picture tilm going back to civilian

life. Armv Dept. circular (1955) 5553
motion pictures, 1894-1912 (1953) 18628
movies for REA co-op meetings, list (1952)

4586
nntional defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207
new educational media program (1959)

6099
rei)orts (1958) 11990, 14392, 14525,

14544, 14758
nursing (1959) 3424
Office of Education films, translations list

(1952) 18792
officers' conference films, service opinion and

acceptance (1935) 2742
on aging, listing (1958) 1582
overseas iilm program of USIA (1959)

13653
pictorial services, Army regulations (1955)

13760, 16432; (1956) 14049, 19788;
(1957) 1561-62,3380-81

preface to a life, development through
childlife

—

description of film (1951) 14102
discussion guide (1951) 17014
synopsis (1951) 17015
TV panel discussion guide (1955) 5104

President's Committee for Traffic Safety,
action program films, list (1960) 18061

processinc: machine, photographic film, etc.,

specification (1951) 19761
production. Army regs (1957) 1562
projection equipment, sound, specification

(1955) 10113: (1957) 16635
projector set AN/PFP-1, technical manual

(1953) 575
projector, specification (1958) 5989
lirojectors. still picture, slide and strip film,

specification (1956) 1617
Public Health Service

—

films catalog (1960) 11609
list (1954) 7579

Puerto Rico

—

industries (1952) 3134
minimum wage rates (1952) 6333

rfigles de cataloguement descriptif en usage
a Library of Congress (1954) 1982

release prints, specification (1956) 17119
rocket engine combustion investigation

(1954) 17668
savings bonds, list (1960) 14696
school and communitv civil defense pro-

grams (1956) 17191
Signal Corps film and equipment exchances.

Army regs. (1955) 3995,16432; (1957)
3380

Signal Corps film libraries, spec. regs.
(1953) 8525

16-mm safety film, shipping cases, specifica-
tion (1951) 13578

sound—

-

application for recording bulletin analy-
sis information (1956) 9334

machines and equipment, specification
(1952) 10978; (1953) 9208

projection equipment, 16 mm portable,
specification (1953) 4336; (1955) 1476

projection equipment, 16 mm., specifica-

tion (1951) 792; (1953) 5855
relation of measures of ability to learn-

ing from sound motion pictures (1956)
9340

special regulations (1951) 6090-91, 9014,
10526, 17426, 19189; (1952) 9921,
18412-413: (1953) 3847. 8525-26.
19776: (1954) 4776, 62S1, 13615;
(1955) 11024;

Motion pictures—Continued
specialist. examination announcements

(1958) 6656; (1960) 1571
teaching foreign language, studies in use

(1956) 9336
teaching radar scope interpretation (1954)

19221
textiles (1957) 8723
35-mm safety film, shipping cases, specifica-

tion (1951) 13579
TV film clip library (1955) 4966-67, 8285.

15794; (1956) 770, 10927
unclassified

—

release, spec. regs. (1951) 6118; (1952)
9947

release to foreign nationals. Army regs.

(1955) 7026
release to foreign nations, spec. regs.

(1954) 16238
USAFI telecourses (1957) 10576
viewer, 16-nim film, military standard

(1959) 10066
visual aids for industry, bibliography (1953)

1586
water pollution control films, list (1953)

8140
Weather Bureau, list (1953) 6428
West Germany (1953) 13637
woodworking and wood products, films, bib-

liography (1956) 17467
world affairs film program (1957) 9117
World War I Signal Corps films in Na-

tional Archives, list (1957) 17087
world survey shows record foreign business

in U.S. films (1955) 8208
see also Visual instruction.

Motion sickness, perphenazine and systral ef-

fectiveness (1960) 6226
Motivation (psychology) :

, . ^.

achievement motivation, characteristics

(1956) 11501
affiliation motivation, characteristics (1957)

3345
, „. ^.

Air Force personnel, problems at ballistic

missile sites, survey (1958) 16721
Armed Forces Qualification Test keys, de-

velopment (1956) 18084
complex, measure, development (1956)

18079
incentive-motivation, attempt to manipu-

late (1955) 130 ... ..
stimulating forces behind behavior of indi-

vidual (1958) 17173
Student, Air Force schools, development and

appraisal (1954) 16118
submarine service officer candidates (1960)

5799
symposium on motivation (1954) 15293
task, effects of favorable as compared with

unfavorable performance evaluations
(1957) 9100

work-partner selection (1957) 10569
Motive power, see Power.
Motive products :

, „ «, „„^
price indexes (1958) 6152; (1959) 899;

(1960) 2065
wholesale price index

—

commodities included (1953) 9422-28
prices and price relatives for individual

commodities (1955) 726
Motoki, Taka. relief (1958) 6943, 9268. 9393
Motor boats, see Motorboats.
Motor buses, see Motorbuses—School buses.

Motor Carrier Claims Commission :

approijriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 13219; (1952) 3612
hearings (1952) 5329
law (1952) 5069
reports (1952) 5131, 5412

claims settled by, payment (1952) 10672
extend termination date—

-

law (1951) 13167
reports (1951) 11048-49

Motor carrier decisions, see Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

Motor carriers :

accounts—
property (1951) 3724; (1952) 7S29c

;

(1957) 962
uniform system (1958) 16097
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Motiir carriers—Continued
administration of act by ICC

—

hearings (1956) .H««8
rei.ort (1950) 7170

, . ,. ,

agricultural exeiniition for liorticultural

products

—

law (11)51' ) 13U47
reports (19521 10585. 100,98, 13;'.23

Alaska. ICC permits, grant grandfather
rights

—

hearings (19fi0) 8259. 100;.S

law (19(J0) 1H059
reports (19.59) 9984: (19G0) 10908

apiilication proceedings under administra-
tive procedure act. validating (19.)2)

5:n5 ^ .

certificates in lieu of permits, amend inter-

state commerce act -

hearings (1957) 1057s
law (1957) 150.30
report (1957) i;;84r)

certificates of c<>nvenien<'e and necessity,

amend interstate commerce act, hear-

ings (19571 10578
certificates to operators of leased vehicles.

heariiiL' (195.3) 12951
civil liability, ameiii interstate commerce

act. hearings (1957) 97(;<>

class 1. 2. and 3 statistics, 1939-50 (1958)
12900

common carrier facilities questionnaire.
Army regs. (1956) 1190

contract—

•

tile actual rates or charges—
hearings (1957) 9700, 11076
law (1957) 14991
reports (1957) 8349. 1.3400

revise definition under interstate com-
merce act

—

hearings (1957) 16578
law (1957) 15030
reports (1957) 13442, 13840

subject to interstate act, include under
(Clayton act

—

hearings (1957) 15587
report (1957) 13845

contract carriers of i)roperty. freight sched-
ules of rates and charges, construction,
filing, etc., regulations (1900) 7018

cost of transporting oil field equipment &
supplies (1959) 14787

cost study of general freight transporta-
tion

—

East-South territory (1959) 3028
eastern-central territory (1957) 17878
Middle Atlantic region (1950) 20512
Middlewest territory (1955) 1052; (19(50)

17205
New England region (1958) 17020
New York-Philadelphia carriers (1957)

2135
Pacific region (1950) 10930
Rockv Mountain region (1950) 9190
South-Central territorv (1959) 3029
Southern region (1959) 3030
Southwest territory (1955) 1053; (19G0)

15557
costs, development-—

explanation and significance (1954) 7:!78

mi'aningand significance (1900) 1S88
District of Columl)ia, mileage tax. exemp-

tion, reports (1958) 9401 : (1959) 7407
employees, exemption from niaxiinnin hours,

provision under fair labor staudards act
(1951) 11784 : (195S) 15404

f.'icilities. freight, ipiestionnaire, spec, regu-
lations (1953) 5116

filing of surety bonds, etc., under interstate
commerce act, rules and regulations
(1900) 11.356

for-hire private carrier of pro])erty. redefine
and regulate under interstate commerce
act, hearings (1958) 9034

foreign, operating in U.S., regulate

—

law (1954) 14000
n-iHirts (1954) 8357, 11958

freight commoditv statistics (1958) 3571 ;

(1959) 173(!; (1900) 700
freight handling, determining cost (1953)

20200; (1955) 19518; (1959) 16501

Motor carriers—Continued
Government passenger-i-arrying motor ve-

hicles, safety standards, establish, re-
port (1959) 12211

Hawaii. ICC permits, grant grandfather
rights-

law (19(!0) 1.3059
report (190<i) 1090.'5

heroism, award of, Medals of Honor, report
il!t57) 8187

interagency rate ad.iustments (1957) 2137
interstate commerce act

—

amend, report (1900) 13055
sii|(plemenlai'y acts, etc. ( 1959) 9150

intrastate operations in interstate and for-
eign commerce, amend act, report
(1900) 13055

laws, comidlation (1951) 9362; (1953)
19984 : (1957) 17507

logistical, mobility test (1957) 2360
mail transportation (remarks) (1959) 6896
mortgages, etc., make State liling require-

ments unnecessarv

—

hearings (1957) 15.587
reports (1955) 9961 : (1957) 13844

mortgages, etc., on vehicles, make State fil-

ing re(|uireinents unnecessary, report
(1954) 10083

mortgages, etc.. provide for validity, etc..

(if seruritv interests—

•

law (1958) 14073
report (1958) 1435<?

motor transport in Middle America (1955)
17212

operating authority tem!>orar.v grant by ICC,
hearings (1957) 1057S

operating rights, increase ICC authority to
suspend, etc.

—

hearings (1957) 10578
report (1957) 11218

operations for class 1 railroads (1953)
10290

passenger, charter service, prove need for
authority

—

hearinirs (1957) 10578
report (1957) 11197

passes, forms and recording, regulations
(1950) 9192

private car lines, transport statistics, 1958
(1959) 10502

proI)lenis. testimony, hearings (1958) 8483
records, preservation, regulations (1951)

15507
regulations to govern destruction of records

(1955) 15821
relationship with freight forwarders (1951)

:!()03

remove restrictions so as to provide equal
opi)ortunitv with other carriers, hear-
ings (1900) 1GS93-A

revenues, etc.. of class 1 motor carriers

—

annual 1952 (1953) 3325
passengers, quarterly (1951) 1998. 12233 ;

(1952) 1424. 12004; (1953) 3324.
13077; (1955)
2428. 13570

;

(1!»58) 2425,
11253; (1900)

(1952) 12004;

mci : (1954) 2i!09.

23)15. i:;204; (1950)
(1957) 2907. 12423;
10777; (1959) 2714,
2920. 12282

passiMigers. Slimmarv
(195:!) 14101

propertv, quarterly (1951) 1999. 12234:
(1!)52) 1425, 12005; (1953) 3325.
14102; (1954) 2070. 13078; (1955)

(1!)5);)

12424
ri5.

2429. 13571 ;

(195S) 2420.
11254 ; (1960)

2:'.(;0. 13205 :

(1957) 290S.
10778; (1959)
2921. 122S3

property, summary (1952) 1427
revenues, etc.. of class 1. 2 and 3 motor

carriers (195:>) 4597
safety and hours of service regulations of

i(^C. rcHiuire tiling of brief statements.
hearings i1957) 97)i7, 11077

safetv regulations (1952) 10715; (1955)
i(!57 ; (195S) 15114

securities issued without ICC approval, in-

crease anumnt- -

law (1952) 13007
reports (1952) 10585, 10(591, 13322
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Motor earriois—Continued
service-of-process agents, clarify law (1952)

3890
shipment of military personnel household

goods

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13753; (1956)
6452

special regulations (1952) 838S ; (1953)
10SS6; (1954) 3185

shippers to designate routing of property
transported, hearings (1958) 6894

statistics (1951) 11509, 20022; (1952)
17S73; (1953) 0125: (1954) 1955,
1970, 4288; (1955) 699, 12490, 15826,
19519; (1956) 5813; (1957) 8737,
17891; (1958) 3578

stock par values, amend interstate com-
merce act

—

hearing (1957) 15587
law (1957) 15170
reports (1957) 8186, 11259

survey of class 1 motor carriers of property,
1939-54 (1956) 20520

tank truck, liquid petroleum products trans-
portation costs, formula for determin-
ing (1958) 8757

transfers of rights to operate in interstate
or foreign commerce (1952) 17880

rules and regulations (1960) 18706
transport industry, problems (address)

(1959) 15551
transport statistics, reports (1956) 20521 ;

(1957) 11664, 14330-335. 159()0
;

(1958) 3578; (1959) 550, 4965, 9154;
(1960) 767, 3954, 7019

transportation of commodities formerly
exempt from economic regulation
(1958) 16086

transportation of leaf tobacco, remove from
agricultural exemption, hearing (1954)
14554

trip leasing authority of I.C.C.. amend act

—

hearings (1953) 10541, 15840; (1954)
15211; a955) 18204; (1956) 10381

law (1956) 10826
reports (1953) 10402, 10407; (1955)

16877, 18193; (1956) 14'674, 14759
trucks and trailers, ICC to provide for filing

of equipment fund agreements rel. to
lease, etc., hearing (1957) 15587

use of contract motor carriers, spec, regula-
tions (1951) 2527

see also Carriers—Motor vehicle accidents.
Motor cars, see Railroad motor cars.
Motor characteristics of mentally retarded

(1960) 15398
Motor courts :

census of business, 1954

—

announcement of bulletin (1957) 4847
selected services, motels and tourist courts

(1957) 6501
how hotels and motels can assist law en-

forcement (1954) 19546
motels

—

basic information sources (1954) 11154
;

(1956) 18419
planning, summary of information (1954)

18241
operating ratios, 1953, summary of financial

information (1955) 303; (1957) 7919
Motor cycles, see Motorcycles.
Motor fuel

:

active particle diffusion concept of quench-
ing (1955) 50S4

agricultural crops as source, bibliographies
(1956) 7911

; (1959) 15288
aircraft

—

diffusion processes and temperature on
smoking tendencies of laminar flames
(1954) 963

JP-4, temperature rise due to constant-
pressure combustion (1955) 18486

planning manual—

•

C-97A and C-97C (1956) 1157
; (1957)

,3341

C-118/R6D (1955) 18777; (1957)
3340

C-121C/R7V-1 (1955) 18778; (1957)
7866

Motor fuel—Continued
aircraft—continued

planning manual—continued
C-124A (19,")6) 1155; (1957) 10557
C-124C (1956) 1156

properties (1956) 17564
spontaneous flammability of pentaborane

a n d pentaborane - 3 - methylpentane
blends (1959) 974

aircraft and rockets, metal alkyls, thermal
decomposition (1959) 6721

aircraft and vchimlar, storage, distribution,
and dispensing, engineering and design
manual (1960) 18479

aircraft engine, specification cancellation
(1958) 3373

aircraft turbine, etc., specification (1951)
13610

alcobol-water injection for farm tractors
(1953) 9761

alkysilanos, temperature-composition limits
of spontaneous explosion (1955) 5081

automotive, specifications (1953) 4477,
5997; (1954) 19591

aviation

—

concentration effect on ignition delays
with oxygen-nitrogen mixtures (1957)
1099

contamination, information manual
(1958) 3873

handling operations, technical manual
(1960) 7770

aviation fuel operations, accounting pro-
cedures. Air Force manual (1955)
16290; (1957) 12834

corrosion inhibitors for use in aircraft fuels
(1955) 6712

distillation of aviation fuel, packed columns
at atmospheric pressure (1951) 8662

Federal tax increase, recommendation of the
President (1959) 8768

filter/separators, aviation and motor fuel,
specifications (1953) 15918; (1957)
1899

highway statistics (1951) 7354; (1954)
2098: (1955) 5160; (1956) 4204;
(1957) 5822; (1958) 8920

JI'-5 fuel sprays, evaporation in air streams
(1956) 5914

liquefied hydrocarbon gases as turbojet
fuels, evaluation (1959) 1014

liquid fluorine as rocket oxidant, safe trans-
portation and storage investigation
(1960) 5861

Navy jet mix and .TP-3, in tubular and
annular combustors, performance com-
parisons (1959) 963

slurry, NACA research (1959) 6684
sold in D.C., amend tax act

—

law (1952) 10334
reports (1952) 7357, 8908

State, effect on performance of annular
turbojet combustor (1960) 17819

storage and dispensing, engineering manual
(1953) 17409

tax increase

—

hearings (1959) 14S61, 14557
law (1959) 15707
reports (1959) 15876, 15880, 16128

taxes for higliwa.v revenue

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644
law (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 6977, 8530, 8546, 10491,

10553, 12037
thermal equation for flame quenching

(1955) 5077
tributyl borate and JP-4 mixture, turbojet

engine operation tests, results (1959)
971

vapor-phase oxidation and spontaneous igni-
tion, correlation, etc (1956) 9259

vaporizing injected droplets, heating-up
period (1954) 8932

see also Gasoline.
Motor learning, see Learning.
Motor oils, see Lubricants.
Motor psychology, see Movement (psychology).
Motor reaction, kinesthetic stimulation reac-

tion time (1952) 2983
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Motor scooters

:

Fedural supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regulations (195G)
18257

siiijrlc (IrpartmrMit, procurement. Army regs.

(1957) 4770
see uitv Motorcycles.

Motor-ships, United States and Canadian Great
L.1KCS fleets (l'.»5(>) 17517; (1957)
S7(>4 : (19(;()) i(ji9:5.

Motor slsills, see Ability—Learning.
Motor starters :

drone, direct cranking, etc., specification

(1957) 11379
pacl<aging. speeilication (1952) 9191 ;

(i:)5(;) 125(»5
preservation, etc., specification (1951) 13639

Motor trucics. see Motortruclis.
Motor veliicle accidents :

Accident Records Committee, President's
Higlnvav Safety Conference, report
(1955) 19663

analysis, 1949 (1051) 20113
class 1 motor carriers of passengers, data,

quarterly (1957) 12413; (195S) 2415,
10767; (1959) 2704, 11243; (1960)
2910, 12272

death rates, U.S., by age, race, and sex
(1956) 17625; (1959) 13485

definitions (1954) 992
District of (Columbia employees, nonliability

law (1900) 13097
report (1960) 13757

fire accidents (1952) 7825: (19.-4) 42S2
investigation reports (1952) lSi)92 ; (1953)

2634, 9389. 17662-663; (1954) 1960-
61, 5743, 7381; (1955) 1656, 10462.
12492; (1956) 4043-44, 19135; (1957)
8734-35, 10085. 14323, 16949, 17879

:

(1958) 4885, 7384, 6113-14. 12895,
15113, 17029; (1959) 3633, 6337, 7883.
10205, 12796; (1960) 759, 1889. 5446.
7013, li:i51, 14053-54. 17207. 1S703

live and let live (Armed Forces talk) (1954)
4725

mechanical defect, analysis (1951) 3725;
(1952) 2852; (1953) 9387; (1956)
20506

motor carriers of property, accident data
(1957) 2898. 12414; (1958) 2416.
10768; (1959) 2705, 11244; (1960)
2911, 12273

naval personnel, case studies (1954) 2068
prevention

—

Army regulations (1955) 4013
#1 lifesaving challenge today (1958)

15.326
special regulations (1952) 1976, 3332,

9951; (1953) 3893, 1S306 ; (1954)
8020

pursuit driving, law enforcement officers

handbook (1958) 1601
reports, spec, regulations (1952) 4777-78
Safe-Driving Day

—

facts (1954) 18995; (1955) 18560
how to promote (1954) 19783

traflBc safety research needs, hearing (1958)
14578

Motor vehicle dispatchers, postal service em-
ployees, salaries, remove inequity, hear-
ing (1956) 8651

Motor vehicle operators :

auto license revocations, establish register
in Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1960) 9520, 16948
law (1900) 13103
reports (1960) 10838, 13767

Civil Service Commission to regulate—
hearings (1954) 9973
law (1954) 16899
reports (1954) 9744, 9914. 14714

District of Columbia

—

alcohol tests, evidential weight, report
(1956) 12320

residents of States, licensing exemption,
report (1955) 7743

tests for drunkenness (1951) 11207

Motor vehicle operators—Continued
drive right, adult driver Improvement proj-

ect guide for women's groups (1955)
19662

driver

—

1 & chief. Navy training course (1951)
11643; (1958) 8872

selection and training, technical manual
(1952) 2038

3 & 2. Navy training course (1951) 15735 ;

(1955) 5123
drivers' manuals (1952) 1260S ; (1954)

15948
examination announcements (1954) 8165;

(195<!| 10575; (1957) 1739, 9319
examination, substitute garagemandriver,

sample questions (1953) 15041
Federal, defense of suits against

—

bearings (1959) 14346
reports (1959) 12115; (1900) 10889,

11030
veto (1960) 10749

Federal driver handbook (1959) 17421
handbook. Immigration and Naturalization

Service (1952) 16704
learners' permit in D.C., increase fee. report

(1960) 11057
license act (1953) 1408
pursuit driving, law enforcement oflicers

handbook (1958) 1001
safety responsibility act of D.C.

—

law (1954) 9619
reports (1953) 12805; (1954) 6755;

(1958) 9754
selection, testing and licensinir. Armv regu-

lations (1954) 19249; (1955) 4(tlO :

(1956) 8103. 16392
traffic safety education, research needs,

hearing "(1958) 1457S
when vou drive this is the law, adult educa-

tion series (1956) 19124
Motor vehicle passes, common carriers, forms

and records, regulations (1956) 9192
Motor vehicle service, see Postal service.
Motor Vehicle Service Division :

correct error in postal pay bill

—

law (1952) 5065
reports (1952) 3862, 5108

Motor vehicles :

accessories, Federal supply schedule (1957)
16778

accidentally wrecked or disabled in inter-
state "or foreign commerce, exempt
transportation by towing from ICC reg-
ulation, report (1960) 9583

accountabilitv in relay operations. Army
regs. (1955) 211-212

administration and operation of transporta-
tion motor pools

—

Amiv regulations (1953) 1900; (1954)
4736; (1955) 3991. 10903

special regulations (1953) 11939; (1954)
1354. 11093; (1955) 4079. 8922;
(1956) 19904

administration, operation and management.
Air Force manuals (1956) 16189.
17938; (1958) 3984; (1959) 7093

administrative, local transportation program
cost and performance data, Army regu-
lations (1957) 6241

administrative use, special regulations
(1950) 8100

Air Force letters (1953) 1813-14
Air Force manuals (1952) 6425; (1954)

7850; (1956) 16189. 1793S ; (1957)
7851; (1958) 3984; (1959) 7093

Air Force regulations (1953) 3750. 8401,
11S2G, 14705; (1954) 0188; (1955)
6923. 8700. 17.851. 18700; (1956) 6:i49-

50, 7986-87, 11438-439. 16257, 18030-
31, 19079; (1957) 4585, 0107

antique, registration fees, amend D.C. reve-
nue act—

law (1957) 15140
report (1957) 9075

Armv regulations (1051) 4407, 6031-32,
19199; (1951) 3160; (1956) 11002
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Motor vehicles—Continued
automotive dealers, earnings of nonsuper-

visory employees—

•

departmental edition (1957) 14353
document edition (1957) 13191

automotive parts wholesalinfr. Federal wage-
liour law application (1959) 5457

automotive repairman apprentice, Air Force
on-the-job training package (1960) 1450

automotive trades apprenticeship schedules
(1960) 14S7S

bibliography (1953) 1S950
bodv and fender repairs. Federal supply

schedule (1951) 3470
body-on-chassis, specification (1955) 4603
braking performance (1954) 1S994
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6555
certificates of title, use of serial numbers in

recording liens in D.C.

—

law (1952) 10333
reports (1952) 7358. 8906

China, production in 1958 (1959) 4996
classification, 1956-57 (1960) 18059
commercial, application of seals, spec, regu-

lations (1953) 3839
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regulations (1951) 14543 ;

(1954) 270
criminal penalties for damaging or destroy-

ing

—

hearing (1956) 8641
reports (1956) 6973. 10336

discharging unburned hydrocarbons, pro-
hibit use. hearing (1958) 14579 ;

(1959) 14342A
District of Columbia excise tax, nonpay-

ment on dt^fective motor vehicle which
requires replacement

—

law (1956) 14544
reports (1956) 10330. 15271

District of Columbia parking facilities act,
amend

—

law (1958) 14037
reports (1958) 9752, 12154

District of Columbia registration fees,
amend revenue act

—

law (1900) 16766
reports (1960) 13344, 15302

District of Columbia, registration transfer
fee

—

law (1956) 6904
reports (1955) 11646: (1956) 7166

economic efiiciency of using diesel engines,
USSR study (1959) 9205

emergency, exposure to nuclear explosions
(1958) 181

equipment components. Federal supply
schedule (1957) 16778

equipment trust agreements rel. to lease,
etc., ICC to provide for filing, hearing
(1957) 15587

equipped with road-rail devices, operation,
Army regs. (1955) 2805

exhaust discharges

—

air pollution control progress, hearings
(1960) 13439

effect on human health. Surgeon General
to stndv

—

law (1960) 9409
reports (1959) 14214: (1960) 11018

farmers' expenditures (1959) 5556; (1960)
1406

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 10060; (1957)
14007; (1958) 7131

Federal use tax on highwav motor vehicles
(1957) 2126; (1958) 671

finance charges for retail installment sales
in D.C, regulate

—

hearings (1960) 6642
law (1960) 7968
reports (1960) 4986, 6737

fire-fighting apparatus, facts for industry
(1959) 13863

for administrative use. spec, regulations
(1951) 2577, 6149; (1953) 11940;
(1954) 9323

Motor vehicles—Continued
fuels, storage, distribution, and dispensing

engineering and design manual (1960)
18479

gasoline service stations, sales (1951) 13011
glass and painting. Federal supply schedule

(1954) 787; (1957) 819; (1958) 576;
(1959) 34S7

Government, authorize employees to use at
isolated installations, report (1954)
10158

Government owned

—

legal restrictions on use, Army regula-
tions (1955) 10958, 16491; (1956)
1241

penalties for unauthorized use, amend
act

—

hearing (1959) 12292
reports (1959) 14245; (1960) 11099

transportation and distribution of mail—

-

law (1954) 11380
reports (1954) 3823, 6792

Government passenger-carrying, safety
standards, establish

—

hearings (1959) 14342A
report (1959) 14241

heroism involving, medals of honor, award

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 9384
report (1957) 8311

highway program and problems (address)
(1959) 9473

highway statistics (1951) 7354; (1954)
2098: (1955) 5166; (1956) 4204;
(1957) 5822; (1958) 8920

highway use, tax regulations (1957) 5630
industry, wages, 1957 (1958) 1657
interagency pool systems, location and serv-

ice rates (1958) 12723
leased by companies, issuance of certifi-

cates, hearing (1953) 12951
load transferred through tires to road sur-

face, measuring variation (1957) 7662
loads, 2-draft weighing (1953) 11319
loan to Post Office Dept.

—

Army regulations (1955) 18861 ; (1956)
18235

special regulations (1952) 18442
loaned to D.C. for driver-training courses,

exempt owners from payment of fees
and taxes, report (1957) 6883

loans to D.C. schools for driver-training
courses, report (1955) 14709

maintenance

—

equipment, technical manual (1953) 409-
410

metallizing, pressure cleaners, washers,
technical manual (1953) 411

manufacturer-dealer agreements rel. to re-

hearing (1956) 12161
report (1954) 14478

manufacturers

—

insuring and financing automobiles pur-
chased by consumers, prohibit, hearings
(1959) 12554

prevent from financing sales, hearings
(1959) 12554

mortgages, etc., make State filing require-
ments unnecessary

—

hearings (1957) 15587
reports (1954) 10083; (1955) 9961;

(1957) 13844
mortgages, etc., provide for validity, etc., of

security interests—

-

law (1958) 14073
report (1958) 14358

Motor Vehicle Administration Committee,
President's Highway Safety Confer-
ence, report (1955) 19666

operation and use

—

Army Department circular (1955) 4058
Army regulations (1955) 2805, 5522;

(1956) 4754. 8132
operation of speedometers, amend U.S. Code,

hearings (1959) 14342A
overseas registration, Army regs (1955)

5517
owned by class 1 carriers, revenue, 1950

(1953) 10873
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Motor vphicU's—Contimi'-il
parking areas, amend 1).C. stadium act of

1!»57—

'

law (l!»r»0) 15742
reports (1059) 12144. 1122G1

parking' ffuide for cities (lUoO) 20770
parts and accessories

—

Federal suppiv schedule (1938) 5981;
(1959 ( <;170 : (1961)) 6S91

specitications (1951) .s;{S7

passentrer

—

civilian chauffeurs, uniforms. Army regs
(1950) 215. 11594: (1957) .356

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsiliilities. Army regs (195t!i lS25t;
survey in institutions of higher education

(1954) 4044
permits for oversize, etc.. on highways

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1101
special regulations (1951) 7037; (1953)

14S(i5
pools. GSA to operate

—

hearings (1932) 7209; (1954) 9973
law (1954 ( 16899
reports (1952) 3203; (1954) 9744, 9914,

14714
power transmission components, Federal

supply schedule (1957) 10778
Iirincii>les of automotive vehicles (1956)

14134
private road, multilateral customs conven-

tion on temporary importation, text
(1958) 3823

private, temporary importation, customs,
convention

—

report (1957) 658
text (1957) 045

privately owned

—

in oversea commands, registration, spec.
regs. (1952) 0034

passenger carrying, transportation on
(JdVHrnment-owned vessels. Armv regs
(1955) 17924

safety inspection, AF pamphlet (1956)
16209

processing of motor vehicles and related
materiel for shipment and storage, mili-
tary standard (1956) 17181; (1957)
748

processing records, spec. regs. (1953) 9969
procurement bv I'ost Office Department

—

hearings (1957) 598
report (1950) 16906

procurement of spare i)arts bv Govt.

—

hearings (1952) 8930
report (1952) 8739

prohibit use to hunt wild horses

—

law (19591 15618
reports (1959) 14231, 10078

radio interference suppression (1951)
18301 ; (1952) 16463

registration, Army regs (1934) 1320
registration exemption for Senate and House

employees wlio are residents of States,
report (1955) 7743

safety and traffic regulations, training in
civilian institutions, Army Dept. circu-
lars (1955) 10.537, 18007"

safety legislation, hearings (1939) 14342A
safety pamphlet (1951) 1379
safety resiionsibilitv act of D.O.

—

laws (1954) 9619: (19<i()) 15084
reports (1953) 12805: (1954) 0755;

(1958) 9754; (1900) 07:^9, 15201
safety slogans on vehicle. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 10980
sales, prohibit addition of unfair freight

charges

—

hearings (1954) 18390; (1950) 12161
report (1954) 14482

single deimrtment. procurement. Army regs.
(1957) 4770

sold, shipin-il. or used in interstate com-
merce, reipiire safety devices, hearings
(1959) 14:i42A

special-delivery messengers, maintenance
I.aymeiits (1951) 135(53

speci.il rcLTulations (1931) 7090
spe<'d trends on highways (1959) 10918

Motor vehicles—Continued
State filing, ICC reijuirements rel. to mort-

gages, etc. unnecessary, hearing (1934)
8374

State taxation and reciprocity problem
(1955) 4443

theft act, extend to tractors, etc., reports
(1954) 17092: (1953) 11074

37-passenger bus, convertible, specification
(1937) 3833

tires—

•

distribution, hearing (1954) 12168
special regulations (1951) 222

ton-miles

—

adjustments (1954) 7380
intercity. 19:i9-54 (1950) 10937

tratlic sufjorvision. Air Force manual (195S)
13273

traffic-ability of snow, studies (1960) 13853
trans|)<ir(ation, Army regs. (1957) t>241
transportation of exjiiosix es. etc.. Armv regs.

(1952) 9872: (1953) 1S99. oOSO ;

(1935) 17927; (1950) 6456
transportation of personnel, etc.. Army regs.

(1952) 12478; (1954) 9277; (1955)
87.SO

transportation, operations, field manual
(1953) 6585

traiisiiorting livestock, live poultry, etc..

limit exemption from regulation under
ICC act. hearings t 195S) 8:{23

underbody. coating, specification (1932) 0O3
uniform vehicle code, safety responsibility

act (1953) 1409
USAF roadeo i)rogram. Air Force manual

(1957) 7851
use for transportation of mail, hearing

(1958) 15861
wage structure

—

automotive parts (1951) 8595
manufacturing industry (1951) 8596
motor vehicles and parts (1951) 13184,

13997 : (1958) 6125
Washington metropolitan area transit act

—

hearings (1953) 12958
reports (1952) 10829 : (1953) 5720. 7501.

12795. 12807: (1954) 14480
wholesale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9428
world registration (1956) 18435; (1958)

13098 ; (1959) 15456
see also Automobiles—Motor carriers

—

Motorbuses — Motorcycles — Motor-
trucks.—Taxicabs.

Motor vessels, see Motorboats.
Motorboats :

act of 1940. make applicable to Guam. Vir-
gin Islands, Puerto Rico, and District
of Colunit)ia—

•

hearinus (19(;0) 9522
law (1900) 6435
reports (1959) 16067: (1960) 4999

and other vessels propelled bv machinery
(1951) 0410

fire prevention on power boats (poster)
(1950) 1S555

hii;hlii.'lits of rules, regulations, etc. (1900)
1579

legal requireminits and suggestions for
safety and pleasure (1950) 18554;
(1957 1 (1704. i:;023

lights required to l)e carried, amend law

—

hearinir ( 1!)5<;) 17003
law (195(i) 10153
reiKM-ts (1955) 9931; (1956) 8581

mailboat service in Alaska, restrict route

—

hearings (1959) 12500: (1900) 9323
reports (1959) 12483; (1960) 10914

numbering, reijuire—

-

heai-iiiL's (1958) 83-32
law (193s;) 14254
rejiorts (1958) 5076, 8291, 9532. 9589,

14S()1

numbering requirement act

—

extend certain provisions, report (1959)
Kill 8

extend effective date, report (1959) 15846
highlights (1959) 3246
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13999;
(1954)
9203 ;

5093;
(1957)

Motorhoats—Continued
nuniberiug requirement act—continued

make applicable to Guam, Puerto Rico,
Virgin Islands, District of Colum-
bia—

hearings (1960) 9522
law (1960) 6435
reports (1959) 1606T; (1960) 4999

passenger, Coast Guard inspection act, post-
pone effective date

—

hearings (1957) 11296
law (1957) 15077
reports (1957) 11245, 13397

passenger, Coast Guard inspection, repeal
act, hearing (195S) 7106

passenger, require Coast Guard inspection

—

hearing (1956) 7092
law (1956) 10120
reports (1956) 7014, 8857-5S

safety—

•

Coast Guard recommendations (1957)
10689

pleasure boating can be pleasure (1955)
14007

uninspected, Coast Guard rules and regula-
tions (1953) 8760; (1954) 11258;
(1955) 16711

; (1960) 370
see also Patrol and rescue boats.

Motorbus drivers :

employment outlook (1960) 7290
school, requirements and training program

(1956) 5570
union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6016; (1953) 6148;
5764: (1955) 9449; (1956)
(1957) 7486

document editions (1951) 13186; (1952)
5098; (1953) 5476; (1954)
(1955) 8302; (1956) 8457;
6758

see also Motor vehicle operators.
Motorbuses :

and highwavs, improvement (address)
(1959) 15174

fares for schoolchildren in D.C.

—

law (1955) 16740
reports (1955) 9614, 15467
subsidies, amend existing law, report

(1958) 14794
taxes for highway revenue

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644
law (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 6977, 8530, 8546, 10491,

10553, 12037
Motorcars, see Railroad motor cars.
Motorcycles

and parts—
imports tariff investigation (1952) 14462
trade-agreement escape-clauses investiga-

tion (1953) 11596
bibliography (1953) 1014
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6557
cycle collection catalog of National Museum

(1953) 9549
excise tax, manufacturers, repeal

—

law (1955) 10797
reports (1953) 14810, 15439

Federal item identification guides for
supply cataloging (1955) 10060;
(1957) 14007

; (1958) 7131
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regulations (1956)
18257

National Museum collection, catalog (1957)
11765

single department, procurement, Army regu-
lations (1957) 4770

Motormen :

union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6016; (1953) 6148;
5764; (1955) 9449; (1956)
(1957) 6758

document editions (1951) 13186
5098; (1953) 5476; (1954)
(1955) 8302; (1956) 8457;
7486

13999
;

(1954)
9203;

(1952)
5093 ;

(1957)

Motors :

aircraft hydraulic, specifications (1953)
4328 : (1950) 12497

alternating-current, integral-horsepower,
specification (1953) 20162

bracket

—

outboard motor, specifications (1952)
15007

stern attachment, outboard motor, speci-
fications (1955) 10074A, 10075

care and maintenance techniques (1951)
17029

fractional horsepower

—

industry outlook for 1959 and review of
1958 (1959) 1418

specifications (1952) 582
induction, for pumps, invitation for bids

(1953) 4814
integral horsepower, industry outlook for

1960 and review of 1959 (1960) 264
solid-propellant rocket, destruction by im-

pact from small particles (1960) 160S4
spring, classification bulletin (1951) 11662
Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants, invitation

for bids (1953) 1436
see also Electric motors—Outboard motors.

Motortruck drivers

:

amphibious truck driver's handbook (1955)
2869

and helpers, union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1958) 6129;
(1959) 9291; (1960) 10177

document editions (1958) 5573; (1959)
8538; (1960) 9434

employment outlook (1960) 7290
examination announcements (1951) 10901

;

(1953) 8744; (1955) 4174
explosives drivers handbooks (1956) 17682;

(1958) 17333
safety responsibility in transporting farm

workers (1955) 17019
tank truck servicemen, standards (1953)

9253
union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951) 10011;
(1952) 6014; (1953) 6146; (1954)
7394; (1955) 10478; (1956) 10948;
(1957) 5656

document editions (1951) 9371; (1952)
5086; (1953) 5467; (1954) 6688;
(1955) 9450; (1956) 10180; (1957)
5004

see also Motor vehicle operators.
Motortrucks :

Army supply catalog (1957) 9128
bulk feed truck, new type (1955) 17055
cargo bodies, steel, specifications (1952)

18666
cargo 2% tons, 6x6, M602, organizational

and field maintenance, technical manual
(1959) 11710

census of manufactures, 1954, bodies and
trailers, industry bulletin (1957) 6555

chassis, packaging, specifications (1951)
13631

commodity movements, survey (1957) 1699
crane, warehouse

—

electric, etc., specifications (1957) 5374
electric, test and inspection, military

standard (1957) 9835
gasoline, etc., test and inspection, military

standard (1957) 9834
drive pinion bearing oil seal, inspection pro-

cedure (1956) 18387
dump body, specifications (1951) 3372,

(1956) 602
fire fighting, powered pumper, specifications

(1953) 10844; (1954) 4004
5-ton, specifications (1955) 1483
fixed platform, powered

—

electric, etc., specifications (1957) 11386
electric, pneumatic rubber tires, test and

inspection, military standard (1957)
9836

gasoline, pneumatic rubber tires, test and
inspection, military standards (1957)
8456, 7198

fork lift

—

Clark earloader, technical manual (1953)
462
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technical manual

Motortrucks—Continued
fork lift—ooiitiiiucd

Clark planeloader,
(1953) 463

Clark utilitriic, Cleveland 6000, technical
manual (1953) 464

electric, solid tires

—

military stan<Iard (19.")7) 744
Kjjecificatlon (1957) 735

4,000 pound. 144 inch lift, technical
manual (1953) 465

gasoline and electric, test and inspection,
military standard (1959) 358

gasoline, pneumatic tires, test and in-

siiection. military standards (1957)
743; (1959) 7061

gasoline, solid tires, military standard
(1957) 747

gasoline, technical manual (1952) 14719
motowlift, technical manual (1952) 2034
Navy Department procurement

—

hearings (1953) 15575
report (1953) 15512

pneumatic tiros, specifications (1953)
17377; (1957) 733-734

semi-automatic attacliments, specifica-
tions a 953) 2334

side loading, gasoline, pneumatic rubber
tired, specifications (195S) 446

solid rubber tires, specifications (1953)
1737S

test and inspection of equipment, military
standard (1958) 452

use in discliarging palletized and contain-
erized unit loads on shore (1957) 14589

gasoline or diesel engine—
all wheel drive, etc., specifications (195G)

17300
specifications (1951) 5219

hand, lift, pallet, electric, test and inspec-
tion, standard (1957) 1940

haul increased share of fruit and vegetable
traffic (1953) 6447

haulage at iron mine (1952) 78S7
haulinir logs by trailers, cost (1956) 19041
hauling peiishables, truck shares of traflSc,

recent developnipnts (1958) 15418
help your truck live longer (1951) 15323
hiuhwnv transportation barriers in 20 States

(1957) 6007
industry-

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1433

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1520

interstate barriers to trucking (1951) 2335
inventorv of farmer cooperatives (1953)

2471
length of haul to markets, 1941 and 1950

(1953) 9770
light maintenance, specifications (1951)

18507; (1957) 11385
livestock, washing and disinfecting facili-

ties (1960) 6134
loading bv recording and transcribing

e<|uipment (1951) 12641
mechanical refrigerating unit test (1953)

11409
merchandising, investigate, report (1954)

17067
milk deliveries, Rochester dairy (1953) 2472
mobility, swivel frame principle evaluation

(1957) 2360
multifuel-diesel-engine, final report (1959)

17140
operated by trades (1952) 271
operation, regulation, and taxation (1951)

10226
ordnance technical, spec. regs. (1951) 4481
pipeline construction truck, specifications

(1953) 10845; (1955) 3236
produce wholesalers, methods of loading out

(1952) 14519
production reports, monthly (1957) 4843,

12042: (1958) 2044. 10406; (1959)
2.338. 10832; (1960) 2487, 11867

refrigerated

—

delivery trucks, curtain to maintain tem-
peratures (1957) 9051

test of dry ice refrigeration (1953) 11410

Motortruck.-^—Continued
refrigerated—continued

transportation of frozen citrus concen-
trate (1953) 8109

transportation of frozen poultry (1952)
14345

restrict franchise dealers from reselling to
unauthorized persons, hearings (1956)
12161

routing by code (1956) 4441
shipment of ordnance technical trucks,

spec. regs. (1952) 3363
shipments of early Irish potatoes (1951)

18899
shipplnir tests with Long Island cauliflower

(1953) 11392; (1955) 2614
specifications (1951) 836(;
State taxation of interstate trucking and

reciprocity problem (1955) 4443
straddle-carry, gasoline, pneumatic rubber

tires, test and inspection, military
standard (1957) 11396

taxes for higliwav revenue

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644
law (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 6977, 8530, 8546, 10491,

10553, 12037
a.i-ton. 4x4 specifications (1955) 3234
traffic on main rural roads (1957) 15961
trailers, dry ice refrigerated, transportation

test (1952) 2989; (1953) 11407
transportation

—

freshly killed beef (1956) 16142
frozen citrus concentrates from Florida

(1951) 17237
transportinsT and handling grain in South-

west (1952) 15753
truck inventory and use, report of test sur-

vey, census (1954) 13838
2V2-ton. 6x6. specification (1954) 3999
weight regulations (1953) 1800
see alfto (iarh-iiro trucks—Motortrucks in

freight service—Utility trucks.

Motortrucks in freight service :

agricultural exemption in interstate truck-
ing—

•

developments 1957-58 (1959) 13733
legislative and judicial history (1957)

10502
Canadian trucking rules (1955) 19462
inffrstat'> trucking of

—

fresh and frozen poultry, effects of agri-
cultural exemption (1958) 5236

frozen fruits and vegetables, effects of
agricultural exemption (1959) 5549

livestock marketing, hired truck transpor-
tation (1959) 4179

losses in trucking livestoct, causes (1958)
11162

mergers and concentration in trucking in-

dustry

—

hearings (1958) 360
roport (1!t."iS) 7011

motor carrier act administration effect on
small truckers, hearings (1956) 3668

pointers on in-plant trucking (1960) 18093
State taxation of interstate trucking etc.

—

staff report (1956) 16904
print, etc.. report (1956) 12098

trucking of mail, hearing (1958) 15861
Mott, Ruth J., salary, etc., of sister (1953)

5500
Mott, N. Dak. :

Cannonball River flood control, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9860
document edition (1957) 9399

In God We Trust established as national
motto of IT.S.

—

law (1950) 16721
reports (1956) 7022, 15367

>roualleni. Boutros, relief (1952) 3871, 5238,
6892

Afoulton & Powell. Circuit Court of Appeals
case (1951) 3775

^^ou^, Ki Su (Theresa) :

relief (1900) 6692
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Mound City Group National Monument

:

general information (1953) 9557; (1960)
14623

land transfer

—

law (1952) 6944
reports (1952) 0059, 5460

Mound Laboratory, pilot plant work on solid
burnable waste disposal (1955) 1S97S

Mound Laboratory thermal battery, see Elec-
tric batteries.

Mounds and mound builders, see Bynum
Mounds.—Indian mounds.

Mounds View, Minn., population, special cen-
sus, (1955) 16651

Mount, see name of mount, except when oc-
curring as first word of name of town,
etc.

Mount Athos, monasteries, manuscripts micro-
filmed for Library of Congress and
International Greek New Testament
project, 1952-53, checklist (1957)
169S2

\^'^o,,

Mount Baker National Forest, general infor-
mation, (1953) 19180

Mount Big Chief, Colo., quadrangle area, topo-
graphic map (1951) 5340

Mount Carmel, Pa.

:

anthracite in southwestern part nf quad-
rangle, geology (1951) 11423

minimum wage eflfects studies (195?) 6124*
(1960) 4131 '

quadrangle, anthracite in southwestern
part, geology (1951) 11423

Mount Cory. Ohio, railroad accident (1952)
16721

Mount Desert, Maine

:

relief—
law (1951) 19540
reports (1951) 18019, 1S189

Mount Hermon Mass., railroad accident
(195< ) 5640

Mount Holyoke College, intercollegiate com-
niittee on cooperation, functions and
findings (1958) 5852

Mount Hood National Forest :

forest insect surveys, 1946-55 (1957) 4053
general information (1953) 1148
land transfer

—

law (1952) 1.3050
reports (1952) 10693. 13329

Mount Lebanon. Pa., population, special cen-
sus of township (1958) 1162

Mount Locust, general information (1957)
16087; (1959) 8127

^^^oi)

Mount McKinley National Park •

^'''^''^"o^«i°^°''™'^tion (1954) 2059; (1958)
d^d7

mammals and where to watch for them
(lyoo) 20682

Mount Olivet Cemetery Association :

land convevance

—

laws (1952) 6941, 6943
^^^PJ'SS ^^1951) 17977; (1952) 3645

54o8-59
Mount Prospect. 111., population, special cen-

suses (1953) 12146; (1956) 142''6
(1958) 13717

Mount Pulaski, 111., railroad accident (195S)
17030 '

Mount Ranier National Park :

Camporround information "(1956) 11097Emmons Vista, nature trail (1955) 818
fishing regulations (1952) 14314
general information (1953) 11?,(^?, • (195.^)

12627: (1957) 1135; (195S) 1767;
(1959) 5333

. ^
o

,
am ,

headiuarters site at Ashford, Wash —
law (1960) 12966
reports (195.<?) 12542; (1959) 8865;

(1960) 4992
Kautz Flood Area Trail (1953) 13492-

(1955) 821
mission 66. improvement program, hearing

(1957) 5316
naturalist programs (1951) 14118, 15704

]r,7ia. 17023; (1952) 15715; (1953)
17843

Paradise Valley and Longmire, naturalist
program (1956) 15949

Mount Ranier National Park—Continued
trail of shadows, self guiding nature trail

(1956) 12821
visitor report, 1953 (1954) 5862
winter use facilities (1953) 132S
Yakima Park and Ohanapecosh, naturalist

program (1956) 15950
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, general

information (1954) 10728; (1955)
10593; (1958) 3748

Mount Shasta, Calif., aeronautical chart
(1951) 504

Mount Tobin quadrangle, Nev., geologic map
(1951) 11424

Mount Toby quadrangle, Mass., surficial geol-
ogy (1951) 11425

Mount Torrev batholith, tungsten deposits
(1960) 7340

Mount Vernon. 111. ;

plant shutdown

—

employment effects in depressed area
(1957) 17902

impact on workers and community

—

departmental edition (1960) 14530
document edition (1960) 13124

Mount Vernon, N.Y., census of housing, 1950,
block statistics (1952) 4931

Mount Vernon, S. Dak.

;

substation

—

additions and modifications, specifications
(1953) 4818

autotransformers, invitation for bids
(1951) 20276

construction, specifications (1951) 11724
control board, invitation for bids (1951)

14186; (1953) 4821
distribution boards, etc., invitation for

bids (1951) 15822
supervisory control and telemetering

equipment, installations—

-

invitation for bids (1953) 8167
specifications (1954) 10823, 1253S,

15801
transformers and switching equipment,

invitation for bids (1951) 10264, 15807
Mount Vernon, Va.. topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 7112
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway :

description and general information (1953)
16417; (1955) 17518

land acquisition

—

law (1959) 9773
reports (1959) 4549, 5895, 7585

Mount Weather Experimental mine, experi-
ments, driving ventilation raise (1953)
9491

Mountain, Ernest, relief (1960) 13597
Mountain area work in Kiangsi Couimunist

China (1959) 9229
Mountain Brook. Ala., population, special

census (1955) 18095
-Alountain climbing, see Mountaineering.
^Mountain farming, see Agriculture.
Mountain hemlock, see Hemlock.
Mountain Home, Idaho :

alternate plan for irrigation and drainage
project (1953) S995

population, special census (1953) 18500
Mountain Home division of Snake River proj-

ect, see Snake River project.
Mountain Home project

:

alternate plan proposal, feasilu'lity of
ground water features (1957) 74."i0

Payette unit, report (1951) 6449
^lountain Lake Park, Md., railroad accident

(1960) 765
Mountain operations (field manual) (1959>

3136
Mountain Pacific chapter of Associated Gen-

eral Contractors. Inc.. NLRB decision
(addresses) (1959) 6815, 10512

Mountain Pass district rare earth deposits
(1955) 4950

Mountain Sheep Dam site :

exploratory drilling and water testing,
specifications (1954) 10791

exploratory tunnels, specifications (1954)
10784

Mountain States, see Rocky ^Mountain States.
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Mituiitaiii \'ii'\v. Calif. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2S94
_

population. .><pt>(ial census (1953) 722;
(1955) lll.SO; (1957) 9247

Mountain waves :

flipht aspects (1954) fil2:i

forecastinj,' (1955) 13«9(;

rotor flow in lee of mountains (19i>9) 5597
what they mean to pilot (1955) 10759

Mountnin winds, nee Winds.
Mountaineering, Mount Kaiuier, summit climb,

rules (1950) 17C4S
Mountinj; bases :

aircraft

—

electronic, specifications (1954) 7097-98,
17201

specifications (1951) 9696
rubber, special-shaped section, specifica-

tion (195:5) 955
trackinjr computer, specification, cancella-

tion (195ti) 8968
Mountiufr presses, photographic, dry mount-

infr, specification (1953) 10S23
^rountinf;s. xce Mounting bases.
Mouradian, liosiua, relief (1951) 9453, 13125,

1.S421
Mourjrimakis, Eftychios, relief (1954) 7026,

11579, 13909
MourniuK doves, see Pigeons.
Mouse River Park quadrangle, N. Dak.,

topographic map (1051) 1113
Mouskalis, Mary A., relief (1956) 10424
Moussa, Nahau A. H., relief (1952) 12924,

13642
Moustafa, Hussein K., relief (1955) 6013,

9S42, 11274
Mouth :

cancer (1957) 2287 ; (1960) 1278
oral diseases

—

manifestations of ionizing radiation
(1<1.-)1) 11556

manifestations of occupational origin
(1953) 4S01

oral lesions, effect on teeth (1951) 11556
research, highlights in progress, 1959

(19(W) 16108
oral hygiene programs, effectiveness of, sur-

vey (1956) 5857
oral structures, effects of ionizing radiation

(1951) 187(59
Mouth of Kern quadrangle, Calif., topographic

map (1951) 13919
Mouton, for flight clothing, specification (1951)

6S26
Movement (psychology) :

amplitude, information capacity of human
motor system in controlling (1954)
19218

conscious control in man, origin and devel-
opment, USSR study (1959) 14959

human movement in ink blots, threshold for
perception of (1956) 6401

reproduction function of factors influencing
proprioceptive feedbacks (1956) i:!9S4

work loading effects in repetitive motor
task (1956) 139S7

Moving i)eopIe and goods, plan for National
Capital (1951) 7273

Moving picture theaters, see Motion picture
theaters.

Moving pictures, see Motion pictures.
Mowery, Edward .T., articles on efforts of Com-

munist conspiracy to discredit FBI and
its director (1959) 7497

Mowing machines, towed, gang-tvpe, etc.,
si)ecifications (1951) 16614

Mowry Canal pumping plant

:

and delivery system, construction, specifica-
tions (1951) ],S957

pumping units, invitation for bids (1951)
11730

Mowry shale, see Shale.
Mo.Klbustion, acupuncture-moxibustion therapy

in treatment of radiation reaction,
Cliinese study (1959) 9197

Moy Chin Shee, relief (1951) 15182, 17993,
19443

Moy Tong Poy, relief (1958) 3255, 8172
Moy. Yin Mow, see Yin Mow Mov.

Mozambique :

baggage regulations (1955) 17200
economic developments (1955) 10330;

(1956) 1264<i; (1957) 9996
economy, basic data (1959) 1052
establishing business (1960) 3s51

in Portuguese East Africa (1954) 12302
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls ( 1957) 4028
Import tariff systems (1954) 4190; (1958)

7320
pharmaceutical regulations (1955) 4854
preparing shipments to (195S) 7325
raw cotton production (1953) 9327
tobacco production and trade (1954) 17499

Mozzicato, (iiuseppina L., and son, relief

(1954) 15072; (1955) 4475, 11504,
14039

MP series (1957) 3917, 14135; (1958) 15701;
(1959) 3199, 8468. 11829, 13873;
(1900) 7882, 10593-604, 10645, 12786-
794, 14925

MR series (1958) 3105: (1959) 5365, 9685-
98, 11767, 13824-826, 17005

MRL, see Medical Research Laboratory.
MSA, see Mutual Security Agency.
MSA country series (1952) 19050
MSTS, see Military Sea Transportation

Service.
MTR, see Materials testing reactor—reactors

(atomic).
MTR mock-up, see Materials testing reactor

mock-up.
MTR shield, see Materials testing reactor

shield.
Muciaccia. Santa, relief (1954) 5335, 9774,

11303
Mucilage, specifications (1956) 15677; 15669
Muck, peat and muck in agriculture (1952)

23
see also Atlantic muck.

Muck itch, adult education series (1957)
10076

Muckleshoot Indians :

reconveyance of tribal lands to original al-
lottees, etc.

—

law (1960) 7983
reports (1960) 5151, 6605

Mucoproteins :

in gastric secretions (1953) 11333
derivation and physiological significance

(1953) 11334
Mucosal disease, complex, cattle diseases

(1956) 16104
Mucous membrane :

buccal, leukoedema of, etc. (1954) 2050
carcinogen application, reaction (1952)

4307
effect of application of carcinogens to ex-

posed gastric mucosa in rats (1953)
1132S

gastric mucous secretion

—

disturbances in stomach cancer (1953)
11335

recent contributions to physiology (1953)
11332

gastrointestinal mucosa, hlstochemical
studies (1953) 11337

Mud :

oil-base, cable-tool coring in Appalachian
oilfields (1959) 3S71

uranium alpha activity determination
(1956) 3140

Mud daubers, see Wasps.
Mud Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

birds ( 1954) S747
general information (1959) 16386

Mudd. SMinuel A. :

memorial tablet, erection at Garden Kev,
PI a.

—

law (1959) 15666
reports (1959) 14269, 10170

Muddy Motintains, airborne radiometric recon-
naissance (1959) 1379S

Muddy Pass, Cdo.. transmission line, specifi-
cations (1951) 7374

Muddy River, flood control, hearings (1953)
7556

Mueller, Elisabeth, relief (1952) 5485, 8674,
8794
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Mueller. Ellen B., relief (195S) 14627; (1959)
4689, S58S, 11S99

Mueller, Frederick H., nomination, hearings
(1956) 1S6S6

Mueller, Marie Y.. relief (1951) 13427, 18001
;

(1952) 543S, 10468, 12766
Mueller, Sonja M., sec Hanier, Sonja M.
Mueller, Vera H., see Hamer, Vera H.
Mufflers :

ravon, specifications (1954) 4033
wool, specifications (1951) 16015; (1952)

463
Muffling devices :

attenuation characteristics of 4 mufflers
tested on engine setup (1953) 11297

attenuation f mufflers at room temperature
without flow (1953) 6206; (1954) 964

mufflers and engine-exhaust muffler design,
investigation (1956) 1753

noise suppressors, full-scale, for turbojet
engines, acoustic, thrust, drag charac-
teristics (1958) 7549

Mugil cephalus, sec Mullets,
^lugil curenia, see Mullets.
Mugu Lagoon, Calif., beach erosion study

(1952) 17687
Muhlefeldt, Charlotte, relief (1956) 5296
Muhlenberg. Pa., population, special census of

township (1958) 1163
Muir. .Tean. testimony (1955) 9749
Muir Woods National Monument :

general information (1951) 7280; (1953)
20354; (1955) 1730; (1956) 7732;
(1957) 11774

Redwood Creek nature trail, general infor-
mation (1956) 19295

Mujeres, Coniision Interamericana de. see
Inter-American Commission of Women.

Mukluks, boot, survival kit, specifications
(1951) 6767. 11246

Mulberry quadrangle. Ark., topographic map
(1951) 9923

Mulch around newlv planted trees can be
detrimental (1959) 12724

Mulch farming, see Stubble-mulch farming.
Mulches, use of sawdust (1952) 1797
Mulders, Maria G., relief (1951) 4889
Muldoon, Patrick, relief (1959) 14155
Mules :

and national defense (1958) 15327
distribution on farms, 1954 national atlas

sheet (1957) 17500
infectious anemia (swamp fever) (1955)

17760
infectious equine encephalomvelitis (1952)

12456
procurement, etc.. Army regs. (1953) 16849
use on farms (1959) 7034
utilization. Army regs. (1951) 2490

Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1957) 840
general information (1957) 11518

Mullen, Nebr.. topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7093

Muller. Peter R., relief (1959) 7523, 8594,
13936

Mullets :

Florida, marketing study (1956) 7457
fresh-water, larval forms from open ocean

off Bahamas and South Atlantic coast
(1957) 15841

grey, acclimatizing, unsuccessful experi-
ment, USSR study (1960) 17330

silver, development, spawning, etc.. along
South Atlantic coast (1957) 15840

striped, larval development, growth, and
spawning along South Atlantic Coast
of U.S. (1959) 3501

see also Goatfish.
Mulligan, Carla, relief (1952) 3703, 6917, 7258
Mulligan. Christopher J., relief (1959) 12061,

15583, 16019
Mullite :

dissolving mechanism in alumosilicate slag
(1959) 1781

kyanite and allied minerals (1952) 18238
metal bonding, exploratory study (1954)

16126
Mulona, moths of genera (1952) 6136
Multi-band electrical conduction (1957) 12894

Multichannel differential discriminator, China
(19.-9) 6:^99

ilulticouple'.s. see Couplers (radio).
Multidimensional envelope and jiower distribu-

tions with exponential correlation, ap-
plications to diversit.v (1958) 6468

Multi-field electronic tachistoscope (1960)
4656

;\Inltiflora rose, see Roses.
Multigroup, general 1-space dimensional

(1955) 5770
Multilayer adsorption, see Adsorption.
Multi-level continous sampling procedures and

tables for sampling by attribut(>s (1959)
1581

Multimeters :

electronic, technical manual (1953) 637
portable, nonelectronic, specifications

(1952) 18725; (1958) 409
specifications (1952) 7457

Multiplatc assemblies, see Reactors (atomic).
Multiple-channel elapsed-time recorders of

voltage amplitudes (1959) 5343
Multiple correlation in forecasting seasonal

runoff (1960) 1299
Multiple cropping index in Taiwan (1959)

609
Multiple jobholding (1957) 6588
Multiple region reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Multiple regression prediction equation, see

Equations.
Multiple sclerosis :

history, clinical findings, etc. (1960) 14774
nature, causes, treatment, etc., hope through

research (1958) 17353
presumptive service connection

—

laws (1951) 17798; (1959) 14042
reports (1951) 9564, 11031. 16499;

(1954) 8369, 9691; (1958) 9514;
(1959) 8674, 12517

research grants, hearings (1956) 10380
Multiple screening, sec Screening tests.
Multiplet table of astrophysical interest (1960)

5964
Multiplex plotter procedures (1960) 15531
Multiplication, wide-band function multiplier

(1955) 6875
Multiplication factor, constant, bubbling effect

(1956) 4864, 6601
Multipliers :

crystal diode ring multipliers (1954) 12516
electron tube, high-current, grid-controlled,

design, etc. (1959) 13514
Multipurpose rooms, planning and designing

in elementary schools (1954) 17325
Multiquart containers, their significance in

dairy cooperatives (1959) 3434
IMulti-temperature extrusions (1960) 12762
Multivibrators :

transistorized circuits, design considerations
for 2 types (1958) 10170

variable frequency magnetic-coupled (1955)
10617

Multnomah Channel, chart of southern part
(1951) 4745

Mumby Oil Co., motor vehicle accident (1957)
16949

Mumford, Lawrence Q., nomination, hearing
(1955) 439

Mumford, Maurice, relief (1955) 6032
Munagorri, Teodoro E., relief (1953) 9105
Muncie, Ind. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 14711
population, special census (1958) 1151
railroad accident (1951) 18724

Mundelein, 111. :

population, special census (1954) 18269
railroad accident (1951) 15509

Mundt Bill, National Committee to Defeat, see
National Committee to Defeat Mundt
Bill.

Mungyong-Eunsong coalfield, see Coal.

Munich. Germany :

nachwirkungen, Deutschen auswiirtigen poli-
tik (1954) 1119

operations of USIA radio broadcasting cen-
ter, report (1959) 16189

Munich aftermath, documents (1951) 15843
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Municipal and Industrial waste facilitlps, 1957
inventory (I'JGO) 12S1-S9, 4384

Municipal bonds :

advance- announceoieut of sale by R.F.C.
(1953) 1944S

Alaska, refunding, amend act

—

law (1958) 14020
reports (1957) 13507; (19r)S) 12537

Municipal Court for District of Columbia :

Domestic Relations Branch, establish

—

law (1956) 8423
reports (1955) 9893, 14738

Domestic Relations Branch, extend juris-

diction to cover adjudication of prop-
ertv rights in certain actions

—

law ("1959) 15622
reports (1959) 14464. 15828

judges, retirement (1952) 10573
judges, salaries, increase

—

bearing (1955) 4435
law (1955) 11410
reports (1955) 7698, 7741, 7935, 9639,

11675
sentences, suspension

—

law (1953) 12307
reports (1952) 10815 ; (1953) 5602, 10621

Small Claims and Conciliation Branch,
amend act, report (1960) 11055

transfer of actions from United States Dis-
trict Court for D.C.

—

law (1956) 14573
reports (1956) 10269, 15273

Municipal Court of Appeals for District of
Columbia :

judges and clerks to administer oaths, etc.

—

law (1958) 11736
reports (1958) 9462, 9735

judges, retirement (1952) 10573
judges, salaries, increa.se—

•

hearing (1955> 4435
law (1955) 11410
reports (1955) 7698, 7741, 79.35, 9639,

11675
jurisdiction rel. to review of decisions of

administrative agencies

—

law (1954) 16888
reports (1954) 14234, 14772

referral of cases to D.C. tax court, report
(1954) 14233

Municipal services, cost in residential areas
(1956) 759

Municipalities, see Cities and towns.
Munitions :

armament

—

Air Force manual (1954) 19149
Air Force regulations (1951) 83, 4337,

19157; (1952) 75; (1953) 11842;
(1954) 3103, 18066; (1955) 115, 1045.
6931, 13675; (1956) 102; (1957) 4597

maintenance courses, prediction of suc-
cess (1957) 12705

reducing plan (address) (1951) 20303
arms and armaments, PACAF basic bibll-

ograjihies (1958) 11238; (1959) 8365;
(1960) 14864

arms control problems in Europe, hand-
book (1959) 10035

chemical sets, scctionallzcd. serviceability
standards, spec, regulations (1954)
8051

chemical training sot, spccilications (1954)
10333. 15289. 17295-296

dangers of armaments race, enlighten peo-
ples of world. U.N. General Assembly
resolution (1958) 864

disarmament and peace (address) (1957)
14521

disarmament, selected chronology, 1918-56,
staff study (1956) 10646

executive branch and disarmament policy,
staff study (1956) 5478

farms, fertilizers, and munitions, TVA pro-
gram (lecture) (1954) 15927

favoring reduction of armaments, report
(1955) 15384

flash, static acceptance tests for light out-
put, military standard (1956) 1072S,
18812

four power disarmament proposals, working
paper (1957) 16156

Munitions—Continued
French rearmament, America's role during

World War II (1958) 3657
hazardous, transportation on board vessels,

rules and regulations (1959) 1503
international control and reduction

—

continue study, reports (1950) 3591. 3617
detection of and Inspection for under-

ground nuclear explosions, staff study
(1958) 9785

developments, spring 1960, hearing (1960)
13784

disarmament and security in eastern and
southern Asia, staff study (1957) 15579

final report (1958) 15827
hearings (1956) 5476-77, 8890-93, 15453.
17083-84: (1957) 3800-1, 8371;
(1958) 4574, 5808. 7097, 8478
indexes (1957) 13974; (1958) 15836

negotiations, staff study (1950) 17082
new American plan, hearings (1957) 5308
report, extend time for filing, report

(1950) 12305
reports (1956) 3592, 18669
security relation in Europe, staff study

(1957) 1839
security relation in Latin America, staff

study (1957) 9758
security relation in Middle East, staff

study (1957) 7117
Soviet leaders attitudes, staff study

(1957) 11281
studv. extension, reports (1957) 3747,

3774, 11211, 15485, 15509; (1958)
1331, 3262, 124U4. 12493

study, report on findings (1957) 15566
technical problems, staff study (1956)

20126
USSR proposal (1957) 17152

International traffic in arms, regulations
(1954) 1130; (1955) 17639; (1958)
6354; (1959) 5418

lethal, prohibit transportation in commerce,
reports (1952) 3906. 13340; (1953)
5725

limitation and national security (address)
(1960) 6070

limitation of armaments (address) (1957)
17158

mutual inspection. President Eisenhower's
proposal (1957) 11841

planning munitions for war (1955) 15853
reductions, devote savings to works of

peace, report (1959) 12476
reduction problems and foreign policy, hear-

ings (1959) 6057, 7610
regulation, limitation and balanced reduc-

tion, U.N. General Assembly rosolutiou
(1958) 863

2d armament budget, 1953 (1952) 5793
seizure of vessels used to transport

—

law (1953) 17226
reports (1953) 5717, 15534

Munitions Board :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1953) 12605
reports (1953) 10512-513, 12401

ANC bulletins (1951) 5635, 14052. 1560S-
009. 18804; (1952) 11313, 19040:
(1953) 1250

appropriations, hearings (1951) 15045;
(1952) 7185

Federal supply management (1952) 2313,
16379

industrial security poster PIN series (1952)
17968-972; (1953) 9499-9501

military standard series (1951) 8628,
10070-72. 11579-586, 20115: (1952)
4243, 6079-81, 9517-18, 11314, 14229-
234; (1953) 1251-54, 11275

security clearance of Renegotiation Board
personnel, spec. regs. (1952) 6601

strengthen (1951) 13285
Munitions handler

:

examination announcements (1952) 12686,
12692

Munoz. Alejandro F., relief (1955) 9534,
12015, 14107

Munroe, Edward L., relief (1958) 5592, 6959,
8047
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11964,

USSR,
(1960)

Munsou quadrangle, Ala., topographic map
(1951) 1075

Munson quadrangle, Fla., topographic map
(1951) 1075

Mural painting and decoration, Rineou
Annex murals, San Francisco, remove
murals, hearing (1953) 17274

Murals, see Mural painting and decoration.
Murder, first degree, abolish mandatory capital

punishment in D.C., reports (1960)
10S90, 13765

Murdock. Karen C. E., relief (1952) 9005,
12S04, 13232

Murdoek, Ray R. :

permit employment by Labor and Public
Welfare Committee—Senate law (1951)
16294

reports (1951) 8100, 14925
Murgas. Delio A. Loo, see Loo Murgas, Delio

A., and wife.
Murgia. Pietro, relief (1955) 6106,

14069
jMuriatic acid, see Hydrochloric acid.
Murine typhus fever, see Typhus fever.
Murmansk Coast Biological Station,

works by station personnel
17535

Murphey. Mrs. Lyman C, relief (1957) 10815;
(1958) 6955, 8044

Murphy, Floyd L., relief (1951) 6500, 8096,
10920

Murphy. .Tames W., tributes (1956) 17033
Murphy, Kevin, relief (1955) 14591; (1956)

5320, 6814
Murphy. Robert T., permit employment by

Rules and Administration Committee,
Senate (1951) 10971

Murphy. Rupert L., nomination, hearings
(1956) 18686

Murphy. Timothy J., nomination, hearings
(I960) 9634

Murphy-Sturm lymphosarcoma, see Tumors.
Murphysboro, 111., industrial fact sheet (1957)

9115
Murray, .Tames E., appointment as member ex

officio to Select Committee on National
Water Resources, report (1959) 8821

Murray. Reid F., memorial services (1952)
17476

Murray. Robert B., jr., nomination, hearing
(1953) 4285

Murray, Thomas E.. testimony (1956) 8S93
Murray. Idaho, geology of area (1956) 10912
Mus musculus, see Mice.
Muscarella, Kimiko, relief (1957) 18792
Muscat

:

amity, economic relations, and consular
rights treaty (1960) 18141

text (1959) 12343
Muscatine, Iowa :

bridge-
hearings (195fi'» 18640
law (1956) 14572
reports (1956) 1191. 15277

Muscatine Bridge Commission :

crpatp'—

•

hearings (1956> 18640
law (1956) 14,572
reports (1956) 11991, 15277

Muscle protein, see Actomyosin.
Muscle relaxants :

decurarization, USSR study (I960) 17586
properties of ditilin, USSR study (1960)

1,8771
properties, USSR study (1960) 17585

Muscle Shoals, Ala. :

chlorine plant. Army Department acquisi-
tion, hearings (1953) 17257

instrument approach chart (1951) 4681
TVA operations in area, description (1959)

15231
Muscles :

action

—

energetics and molecular mechanisms
(1953) 9460

model for elementary process (1952)
16757

carbon monoxide capacity measurements
(1960) 4571

Muscles—Continued
flexor reflex of shin in rabbits, change in

latent period following general irradia-
tion witli 10 R dose of X-rays, USSR
studies (1959) 7940

infrared absorption (1951) 14034
intraorbital, roll of jugular nerve in inner-

vation, USSR study (1960) 1S793
molecular kinetics of muscle adenosine tri-

phosphatase (1953) 1222
muscular reception effect on cardiovascular

system, USSR study (1960) 5459
protein—

-

infrared absorption studies (1952) 755
light scattering studies (1953) 01G6

psychomotor tests, factor analysis of intra-
task, perfoniiance (1953) 14731

residual and transplanted tissue, inter-
relationship after grafting operation,
USSR study (1960) 140H8

skeletal, in ontogenesis, role of cerebellum in
development of functions, USSR study
(1959) 16622

striated, structural interrelationships of
muscular proteins during contraction,
USSR study (1960) 15849

thermodynamics of free energy transfer
(1953) 4637

transfer of chemical free energy into con-
tractile work models (1952) 17920

ventral intersegmental thoracic, of cock-
roaches (1957) 2317

Muscovite in iiegnuitite zones of Black Hills
(1953) 2.685

Muscular dystrophy :

research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

Muscular tension, see Tension.
Musette bags, see Bagaage.
Museum aid, examination announcements

(19!54) 8164.; (1955) 9282; (1959)
5731, 5745

Museums :

national park properties, facilitate manage-
ment

—

law (1955) 11398
reports (1955) 9622, 9874

protection in time of war, bibliography
(1953) 4630

Smithsonian Institution building, plans, etc.,

preparation, report (1954) 14979
see also. National Museum

—

also names
of museums or places where located.

Musher Corporation, Court of Claims case
(1951) 1252

Mushrooms :

canned-
specifications (1954) 7235
U.S. grade standards (]953) 2788

general description (1953) 17839
growing in United States (1956) 2812
merchandising (1956) 4402

Musial, Maria G.K., relief (1960) 8177, 0344,
13162

Music

:

Acoma, Isleta, Cochiti, and Zuni pueblos

—

departmental edition (1957) 12857
document edtiou (1957) 13174

American Indians. Northwest (Puget
Sound) (1955) 690

Armed Forces hymnal (1959) 6080
autograph musical scores, Whittall Founda-

tion collection (1954) 1981
Bach, symbolism (lecture) (1957) 2163
books on music, classification, Library of

Congress (1957) 11690
catalog of copyright entries (1951) 9642,

1124(i; (1952) 382-3, 9101, 10903;
(1953) 855-6, 10756, 12976: (1954)
5RS-9, 12188-189; (1955) 441. 3167,
15533-534; (1956) 3672-73, 17106-
107; (1957) 1855. 5337, 14000, 15602;
(1958) 5827; (1959) 344, 4751, 16232;
(1960) 6787, 15385.

information circular (1957) 17596
creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American

understanding (1958) 1828
Da Capo (paper) (1952) 14188
dance music, Latin American, recordings

(1951) 5748
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Music—Continued
early books, in L. C. Rare Books Division

(l!>n2) 2S79
flutes in works of J. S. Bach (1051) 5589
interpretation, music into words (lecture)

(105.S) 2657
lanKuafre of emotion (lecture) (1952)

11273
librarie.>j. PACAF basic bibliography (1958)

11240
Library of Conjrress catalogs (1053) 17720;

(1054) 12437, 17022; (1055) S31S.
173(;(i; (105f>) 12733, 17515; (1957)
14373, l(iOS4; (105S) 1515S; (1959)
13304; (lOliO) 1505(; 057, 17741

mechanical rei)ro(iiictii)ii coiiiiuilsory license
provisions of copyriglit law (lOfJO) 0639

music in creation and use of peace (1956)
1857

music series (1051) 5748
musica y artes visujUes, boletin (1951) 2131,

12.387
performances, exempt from admissions tax

—

law (105S) 5556
reports (1057) 13537; (1058) 3314

pledjjp of alli'iriaiice to flag, remove copy-
right restrictions^

—

law (1000) 16786
report (1060) lOSOO

pul)lishing and recording, prohibit radio
and television stations from engaging
in hearings (1058) 15S42

recordings in coin operated niacliines. rov-
alty payments (1952) 351. 10040

rendition on coin-operated machines, hear-
ings (1054) 1743

rendition on coin-operated machines,
amend U.S. code

—

hearings (]0.")S) S4S8
; (1959) 14345

report (105S) 14849
rendition on .iukeboxes. amend copyright

law, of evidence (1057) 641
renewal registrations, copvriglited (1951)

772, 0644. 10621: (195*2) 7380. 17532:
(1953) 0186. 18626; (1054) 12100.
18443: (1055) 6326. 18213; (1956)
7227, 20143; (1057) 8307

Sclionberg's 12-tone system (lecture) (1058)
6159

Seminole Indians

—

dei)artmental edition (1957) 3354
document edition (1057) 3588

sheet and book. Federal supply classification
logistic resijonsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18315

sociological aspects (lectures) (1059) 3833
special teacher, role in elementary schools

(1057) 7235
subject headings (1952) 9486
use in treatment of sick by American In-

dians (1053) 10481
words and music (lecture) (1054) 15618
.see nlno Armed Forces—Bands (music)—

Songs.
Music Council. National, sec X.itional Music

Council.
Music Division. Library of Congress manual

(1951) 5582
Music, Naval School of, see Naval School of

Music.
Music stands :

folding, siicciflcations (1952) 3981
portable, specifications (1954) 7149

Musical instruments:
census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1057) 4S73
description i)atterns and reference draw-

ings—
Army Dept. supply bulletin (1055) 225
cataloging handbook (1055) 449

P'ederal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 12464; (1958)
7154

maintenance, sjiec. regs. (1954) 4823
science of ( 1054 ) lOSOO
sociological asjjects (lectures) (1959) 3833

Musical instruments—Continued
West German industry, 1958-59 (1960)

16505
see also names of instruments.

Musical pitch :

absolute identification, influence of practice
and pitcli-distauce between tones (1954)
15620

discrimination, human sensitivitv (1953)
1221

Musicians :

autographs, music and letters, Whlttall
Foundation collection (1951) 8604;
(1054) 1081

brass instrumentalist, MOS proflciencv test
aid (1000) 3377

guidance leaflet (1050) (>007
percussion instrumentalist and special

bandsman. MOS proficiency test aid
(1000) 3379

performance trust funds, investigate rel. to
operaticms seed contributions

—

hearings (1056) 20009
report (1957) 593

principles of harmony. Navv training
courses (1958) 17324

woodwind instrumentalist, MOS proflciencv
test aid (10601 3378

Musick mine, lead-zinc ores, flotation test
(1951) 11573

Musil, Charles, testimony, hearing (1960)
13469

Musizi, Maesopsis eminii Engl., foreign wood
(1955) 4908

Muskegon, Mich. :

census of housing, 1050, block statistics
(1052) 2172

fluoridated water supplies, effect (1953)
19398

occupational wage survev

—

departmental edition (1960) 15939
document edition (1960) 15112

port 18776
public water supply fluoridation, effect on

dental caries prevalence. 10th year of
study (1956) 19367, 20755

Muskegon Heights, Mich. :

occupational wage survev

—

departn)ental edition (1960) 15939
document edition (1000) 15112

Muskinjrun River :

federallv owned propertv, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

Muskmelons

:

cantaloup insects, how to control them
(1055) 16185; (1050) 4172

cantaloups, fresh, specifications (1951)
13803

comparisons of loading methods with re-

gard to transit loss. etc. (1052) 11426
hvdrocooling of caiitaloui>s. factors in-

fluencing heat loss (1000) 16476
insect control of cantaloups (1052) 7652
loss and dan)ai;e through loading methods

(1051) 14150: (1053) 16477
new varit'tv of cantaloup, market test

(1050) 11580
pickleworm control on cantaloups (1960)

3300
production (1951) 5912

Muskogee. Okla. :

Indian tribes, bearings (1956) 3527
land transfer

—

laws (]!t54) 14084; (1956) 11707
reports (1054) 8332, 12089; (1056) 7027,

10555
Muskogee Countv. ()Ul:i.. petroleum-engineer-

ing study of oilfield (1059) 8040
Muskrats :

control (1959) 14678
descriiition (1055) 17179
Iiroduction and nian.-igcment (1053) 4402
tularciiii;i infection in northwestern U.S.

(1!>51) 1S852
Muslim, nee Mohammedanism.
Mussbach. Ilauna, relief (1951) 6493
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Mussels :

certified shippers (1951) 2192. 12467;
(1952) loss. 12204; (1953) 3531.
14375; (1954) 2845. 13233; (1955)
2512. 13423; (1956) 2591. 13742;
(1957) 3080, 12598; (195S) 2603,
10955: (1959) 2894, 11436; (1960)
3105, 12472

shell, fresh water, button industry (1957)
16802

Mustacchi. Rebecca E.. relief (1957) 7010
Mustard, prepared, specifications (l955) 576:

(1957) 1992; (1958) 4721
Mustard gas :

colorimetric determination with DB-3,
modiflcations of NRL method (1960)
17988

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
4817, 18446; (1953) S5S2 ; (1954)
3257

Mustard greens, 8ce Greens (edible).
Mustard seed, report on escape-clause investi-

gation (1954) 1166
Mustering out pa.vments :

Armv Regulations (1951) 19186; (1952)
16027. 17199: (1953) 16819; (1954)
6234: (1955) 5461. 16401; (1956)
128. 14027 : (1957 1 4657

extension of time for application by Korean
veterans—

hearings (1957) 15596
laws (1955) 14349: (1958) 13983
reports (1955) 11640, 12131; (1957)

13963; (1958) 12100
Mutarotation of glvcosvlamines and sugars

(1951) 7270
Mutation, see Variation (biology).
Mutton :

consumption in U.S. (1956) 7895
distribution for consumption in U.S. (1956)

4362
Federal grading regulations suspension,

hearings (1960) 3611
grades, yearling, and mutton carcasses.

U.S." official standards (1957) 5965;
(1960) 9068

on farm (1953) 16663
purchase specification requirements ap-

proved by USDA (1959) 13692
slaughtering, cutting, and processing on

farm (1960) 14832
specifications (1952) 17763; (1953) 1067
standards for grades of carcasses (1951)

14151
trade agreement escape clause investigation

(1960) 10452
Mutual aid. see Foreign aid—Lend-lease op-

erations—Military aid.

Mutual assistance, see Military aid—Strategic
materials.

Mutual cooperation, see Foreign aid.

Mutual defense, see Military aid.
Mutual defense assistance, see Foreign aid

—

Military aid—Military supplies.
Mutual defense assistance control act of 1951,

see Exports.
Mutual Defense Assistance Program, air trans-

portation services, Army regs. (1954)
4739

Mutual Defense Board. Philippine-United
States, see Philippine-United States
Mutual Defense Board.

Mutual fire insurance companies, see Fire in-
surance.

Mutual security, see Foreign aid—Foreign
Operations Administration—Interna-
tional relations—Military aid.

Mutual security act of 1957. see Foreign aid.

Mutual Security Administration, establish
(1951) 14971. 14973

Mutual Security Agency :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

activities, report (1953) 15822
appropriations. 1954

—

hearings (1953) 15824
law (1953) 15280
report (1953) 15517

Mutual Security Agency—Continued
contact clearing house service (1953) 1256
establish

—

law (1951) 17789
reports (1951) 17948, 18113

foreign information progranus, transfer
functions

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10326
reports (1953) 12592

funds, status (1953) 13927
local currency counterpoint funds (1952)

12110: (1953) 3428, 8006, 14265-266;
(1954) 2776-77

MSA country series (1952) 19050
MSA labeling program in defense of free-

dom (1952) 7911
MSA labor news letters (1952) 17979;

(1953) 3432, 14270
nomination of Harold E. Stassen, hearing

(1953) 4279
procurement authorizations (1952) 12114;

(1953) 3431, 14269
report for Public Advisory Board (1952)

12111: (1953) 3429, 14267
Mutual security for free world (1951) 10286
Mutual security program, see Foreign aid.

Mutual understanding and cooperation, treaty
with Panama (1956) 9465

Mutual understanding in nuclear age (1957)
10349, 14557

Mutual windstorm insurance companies, see
Windstorm insurance.

MVGC, see Mississippi Valley Generating Co.
Mya arenaria, see Clams.
Mycetophilidae, see Fungus gnats.
Mycobacteria :

tuberculosis, relative efficacy of culture
media for isolation from clinical ma-
terial (1960) 6237

virulence determined by neutral red dye
test, study (1960) 4590

Mvcobacteriosis. see Tuberculosis in animals.
Mycological Section. All-Union Botanical

Society, USSR activities, 1955-58
(I960) 14164

Mycologists, examination announcement
(1956) 18528

Mycology, see Fungi.—Medical mycology.
Mycorrhiza :

"occurrence after logging and slash burning
in Douglas-fir forest type (1958) 8725

pine seedlings, relation of soil nutrients and
light on growth (1960) 11311

Mvcotoxicoses in U.S.S.R. (1953) 19885
Mvcue. Catherine V.. relief (1951) 6548
Mvdlak. Hrvgory (Harry) ; relief (1957)

13300. 13656. 14936
Mvdlak. Julia, relief (1959) 12351, 14138,

15560
Mvelocvtotoxic serum, application in radia-

tion sickness, USSR study (1960)
15574

Mver, Herbert A., memorial services (1951)
17673

Myer, Fort, maintenance inspector, examina-
tion announcement (1954) 13873

Myers. Anna D., relief (1960) 1629
Myers, Carlton H., contested election com-

plaint (1959) 7336
Myers, Jane P., relief (1952) 10612, 13826,

14891
Myers, Joseph A., and family, relief (1951)

6551, 11144. 13131
Myers Bros., Court of Claims case (1951)

5049
Myerstown Hosiery Mills, Court of Appeals

case (1951) 3768
Myna arenaria, see Clams.
Myocardial infarct, see Heart diseases.
Myocarditis, see Heart diseases.
Myochrous. see Beetles.
Myoglobin, rat oxymyoglobin, effects of alti-

tude acclimatization on equilibrium
constant (1960) 6240

Myosin, see Actomyosin.
Myosoon Choi, see Kay, Judy-Ellen.

Mvristic acid, metabolism studies (1960)
14855
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MjTothecium vorrncnria, celliilase prepam-
tlon from metabolic filtrate (1954)
18962

Myrtacene, »<•« Mancono.
Myrtle Beach, S.C, highway bridge over In-

tracoastal V\'atprw;i.v, construction,
hearing (1900) 1.S400

Mysidacca, f>ee Crustaceans.
Mysidopsis furca, see Crustaceans.
Mysore State, India, coninninlty development

in agriculture (1950) 17470
Mystery of Mars (1958) 5107
Mystic Lakes, Fresh Pond area, Mass., glacial

geology (1960) 6979
Mystic Shrine, «ee Ancient Arabic Order of

Nobles of Mystic Shrine.
Mythology :

DIn«5, origin nivtlis of Xavaio Indians

—

departmental edition (1956) 14004
document edition (1956) 14595

Myung Ok Shin, see Shin, Myung Ok.

N.A.C.A., see National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics.

N.A.S.A., see Nntional Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

N.A.T.O., see North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

N.B.S., see National Bureau of Standards.
N.C.P.C, see National Capital Planning Com-

mission.
N.E.Li., see Navy Electronics Laboratory.
N.E.I'.H., see National Employ the Physically

Handicapped Week.
N.F.L.A., see National farm loan associations.
N.G.. see National Guard.
N.I.H., .see National Institutes of Health.
N.L.R.B., .see National Labor Relations Board.
N.M.B., see National Mediation Board.
N.P.A., see National Production Authorit.v.
N.R.A.B., see National Railroad Ad.iustment

Board.
N.R.C., see National Research Council.
N.R.L.. see Naval Research Laboratory.
N.R.O.T.C, see Naval Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps.
N.S.A., see National Security Agency—Na-

tional Shipping Autliority.
N.S.F., see National Science Foundation.
N.V. Stooravaart Maatsehappij Nederland, de-

cision of Federal maritime Board
(1954) 15383

Naarits, Edward, relief (1954) 7059; (1955)
6265, 14305, 14544

Naher, Anke, relief (1956) 5391. S488, 10099
Naheshinia, Kiyoshi, relief (1952) 13254
Nabhan, Amin H., relief (195G) 12253
NACA, see National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics.
NACA-Ilniversity Conference on Aerodynam-

ics, Construction and Propulsion, papers
(1955) 18480-482

Nacelles

:

B-30 aircraft, continuous fire-detection sys-
tem (19.^)7) 3545

effects on aerodynamic characteristics of
complete model configuration (1960)
7409

Jet effects on flat surface downstream of
exit at free-stream Mach no 1.39 (1959)
6736

nacelle mounted above wing, lift effects of
blowing over flaps, investigation (1958)
8843

wlng-niounted. effects upon bodv drag of jets
(1959) 13418

zero-lift straight-wing-body-nacelle configu-
ration, supersonic-area-rule design and
rocket-propelled flight Investigation
(1959) 16824

Nadn, see name of sea.

Nadirscopcs. photogrammetric, specifications
(1951) 15244

NAEB, see National Association of Educational
Broadcasters.

NAFI-TP series (1900) 7498, 19205

Nagae, Tamlko. relief (1953) 10408; (1954)
3785, 4995

Nagahama, Tsuyoshl, relief (1952) 10491
Nagal, Seiko, and child, relief (1954) 6932.

9803, 11289, 12035
Nagakubo, see Nelson, Roy Jf.

Nagamine, Emiko, relief (1960) 12899, 13203.
13521

Nagano, Kaku, court case (1951) 3762
Nagare, Miyoko, relief (1954) 9871, 14SS7.

16415
Nagasaki, Japan :

atomic bomb casualties (1954) S0S9
atomic explosions, blast effects, medical

histories (1955) 11146
Nagel, Gi.sela M., relief (1954) 14957
Naggar. Jacob, relief (1959) 4543; (1960)

9351, 13510
Nagle, Fred G.. Co., relief (1956) 14635;

(1957) 5028, 11180, 13140
Nagurski, Marion J., relief (1960) 13186.

13630, 15049
Nagy, Alexander, relief (1958) 8373, 11916.

13S20
Nagy, Ferenc, statement (1957) 5181
Nagy, Imre, arrest and execution, protests.

report (1958) 9695
Nagy, Marta. relief (1959) 14370
Nahant. Mass., engineer report on beach

(1951) 17821
Naikai, sailing directions (1952) 11212
Nail sets, specifications (1956) 669
Nails and spikes :

anchoring device, specifications (1957)
16736

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4869

cut, wire, and wrought, specifications (1956)
18916

nailed and lock-corner wood boxes (1959)
4908

nailed sheet-metal, atmospheric exposure
tests (1952) 7955

nailing of wood boxes (1953) 16254
nailing of wood, general observations (1958)

6000
overseas bulk shipment, packing, Army-Navy

instruction (1957) 14578
packing for overseas, specifications (1952)

9360: (1954^ 10478
cancellation (1957) 14193

pullers, specifications (1952) 5809; (1955)
17125

small, cut, specifications (1952) 9315

;

(1955) 10252; (1956) 18915; (195S)
5936

specification, cancellation (1956) 18914
spikes, track

—

specification, notice (1956) 5553
square-shank, specifications (1954) 10438

steel, production, etc., facts for industry
(1959) 7210

surface condition affects holding power In
wood (1952) 17830

use for bettor wood boxes and crates (1959)
13722

wire, specifications (1952) 18883; (1953)
16109: (19.-.6) 17283

withdrawal resistance of American woods
(19.59) 6255

wooden kogs for nails, standard of trade
(1952) 14106

Naito, Tomizo. relief (1951) 18.347; (1952)
3680. .^)026

Nakaeda. Yutaka, relief (1951) 14952, 17715,
18155

Nakagami. Chizuko, relief (1952) 7101, 10739,
127.54

Nakagawa, Koto, relief (1955) 14294. 1460S.
15261

Nakagawa. Mivoko, relief (1952) 8834, 12933,
1.3655

Nakai, Sugako, relief (1954) 6797. 1391S
Nakai, see Sen.

Nakajiina, Nobuko, see Jnenger, Vlvlane N.N.
Nakajima. Tokiyo, and child, relief (1958)

4467. 8183. 9241
Nakamura, George, relief (1956) 14603, 10063
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Nakamura, Harry H., relief (195S) 12370;
(1959) 12333; (1959) 4G70, 8553

Xakamura, Shigeko, relief (1955) 11937
Xakamura. Yosiko, relief (1952) 10532
Nakano. Hidemi, relief (1952) 3885, 7070,

8669
Nakashidse, George, consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1960) 8156

Nakashima, Michiko, relief (1952) 5272, 9039,
102 S3

Xaldo, Maria, relief (1957) 5221
Nambicuara Indians, anthropometry (1953)

SISS
Name plates :

electrical and mechanical equipment, specili-

cations (1951) 19731; (1952) 7570
engineering equipment, specifications (1951)

18-129
Names (business), see Business names.
Names (geographical). .see Geographical

names

—

also names of special localities.

Names (personal) :

no conflict, no search, in L.C. cataloging
(1960) 4144

persons of Spanish surname, 1950 census
(1953) 15013

Namias, Annemarie, relief (1954) 8534, 14488,
16444

Nan-ch'ang, China, plans for modern indus-
trial base in 5 years (1959) 6496

Nanking, China, electron apparatus factory
success (1960) 17621

Nanking Universitv, radiophysics chair, scien-
tific research work (1960) 4009

Nanpo Shoto, sailing directions (1952) 5985
Nansei Shoto, sailing directions (1952) 11212
Nantahala National Forest, general informa-

tion and maps (1951) 8452; (1957)
8674

Nanticoks River, engineer report (1951) 13190
Nanton. Louise, relief (1958) 9415, 12354.

13789
Nantucket, Mass., aircraft accident (1959)

7230
Nantucket Sound :

abundance and distribution of hard clams,
1958 (1960) 18542

tidal current charts (1955) 11230
Nan-t'ung, China, summary of 1958 tasks for

city development (1959) 9221
Napa, Calif.

:

map (19.')1) 9908
population, special census (1954) 11206

Napa County, Calif. :

geology and ground water (1960) 17182
grape experiment station transfer

—

law (1954) 11394
reports (1952 > 8777, 10694; (1953)

12620; (1954) 10121
Solano project, history, planning, etc. (1960)

1300
Napa River and Valley, geology and ground

water (1960) 17182
Napalm, bibliography (1953) 1694
Naperville, 111., population, special census

(1959) 15469
Naphtha

:

aromatic petroleum, specifications (1951)
5226, 16790

coal-tar, specification, notice (1952) 5647
petroleum, aliphatic, specifications (1951)

16789
; (1955) 3354

shale-oil, composition (1960) 17791
solvent, specifications (1952) 7460

Naphthalene :

balls and flakes, specifications (1956) 9074
summary of information (1956) 9932
turbidimetric determination in gas (1958)

753
see also Chloronaphthalene—Deuteronaph-

thalenes.

Naphthaleneacetic acid, C-14, synthesis
(1951) 14630

Naphthoquinone, methyl, C-14 labeled, syn-
thesis (1952) 2068

Napkins :

dental

—

gauze, sterile, specifications (1957) 1991,
3946

holders, specifications (1957) 9927
table. luiper

—

multi-ply, etc., specifications (1957)
16767

specifications (1951) 19931; (1954) 4123;
(1956) 3890

Naples, Italy, chart of port (1951) 13964
Napoleone. Mira T., relief (1954) 11561,

14897, 16473
Napoleonville, La., topographic quadrangle

map. notice (1953) 19303
Napoli, John, relief (1959) 14195
Naponee Canal, laterals, earthwork and struc-

tures, specifications (1953) 9622
Napora. Stanislaw (Stanislaus) :

relief (1959) 7522
Nara, Alexander, relief (1952) 12910
Nara, Andrew A., relief (1952) 13622
Nara, Mary K., relief (1952) 12910, 13622
NAKBA, see North American regional broad-

casting agreement.
Narcissus bulb fly, see Flies.

Narcotic habit

:

addicts, hospitalization at PHS facilities,
report (1956) 10567

addicts, treatment at PHS facilities

—

hearing (1953) 15584
law (1954) 8243
reports (1953) 15542; (1954) 5396

compulsory treatment of drug users in
D.C.—

law (1953) 12314
reports (1953) 5605, 10631

drug addictifai. what to know (1952) 839;
(1958) 16422

interim report of joint committee of Ameri-
can Bar Association and American
Medical Association (1959) 5212

living death, truth about drug addiction
(1956) 5907

neurophysiolo;ical and psychological mech-
anisms of action of opiates and opiate
antagonists (1958) 17359

treatment and rehabilitation of addicts

—

hearings (1956) 8903
report (1956) 8841

treatment and rehabilitation of juvenile
addicts, hearings (1957) 7133

Narcotics :

act of 1909, amend

—

law (1960) 7966
reports (1959) 15840; (1960) 3700

clinics, U.S. and Canada (1953) 11277
comments, interim report of joint committee

of American Bar Association and
American Medical Association (1959)
5212

Communist China traffic, hearings (1955)
15510

control act of 1956

—

hearing (1956) 10657
law (1956) 14495
reports (1956) 10507, 12005, 14703

control in District of Columbia, amend
laws

—

law (1956) 14528
reports (1956) 10833, 12321. 14821

crime investigation, hearings (1951) 18400
decisions (1951) 2278. 12562; (1952) 1734,

12292; (1953) 3606, 14457; (1954)
2918. 13302; (1955) 2580. 13497;
(1956) 2662. 13812; (1957) 3152,
12673; (1958) 2686, 11036: (1959)
2975, 11523; (1960) 3185. 12559

enforcement of Federal laws, juvenile de-
linquency investigation, hearings
(1960) 18443

enforcement of laws, authorizing subpenas

—

law (1955) 16780
reports (1955) 14766. 15441

extend provisions of internal reve'iiie code
to Trust Territory of Pacific I-Iands—

•

law (1953) 15300
reports (1953) 12605, 15663
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Niircof ics—fDiitinufd
illicit traffic

—

control, information exelmnpe, agreement
with Germany (lOofi) 947!t

Federal criminal code improvement

—

flndiiiKs and recommendations, reports
(19r)G) 3600. S841, 10u;53 ; (1957)

invesiipation, report (1950) 1503
hearings (1955) 18200: (1950) 3600-61,

.S902-I, 10650, 12438^39, 15471
index (1957) 8385

summary of laws controlling (1956)
10406

addendum (1956) 17032
import and export act, amend, report (1957)

15276
international control, agreement, U.S. and

other countries (1952) 11551
investigate sale or use of—

hearings (19.54) 8579. 10272
reports (1953) 9033. 10577

laws, compilation (1953) 814; (1955)
2996; (1959) 15760

manufacture, limitation, report (1957)
15276

uiMiuifacturing act of 1960

—

law (1900) 7966
report.s (1959) 15840: (1960) 3700

marihuana, technical bulletin (1952) 6649
narcotics and controlled drugs, register,

spec. regs. (1954) 16203
opiates and opiate antagonists, review of

their mechanisms of action in relation
to clinical problems (1958) 17359

opium and other narcotic drugs (1953) 2011
oral prescriptions, permit filling

—

law (1954) 16802
report (1954) 17102

penalties for law violations

—

hearing (1951 ) 13405
Jaw (1951) 19563
reports (1951) 11064, 18383

problem, investigate, reports (1955) 4522,
15390

regulatory taxes (1959) 17719
safeguarding

—

Arniv regs. (1955) 18879; (1956) 9813
spec. regs. (1954) 3254

seizure of ve.ssels used to transport nar-
cotics, etc. (1952) 15651; (1955) 6653

subcommittee report (1956) 121S0
synthetically produced, include in classi-

fication

—

law (1953) 15302
reports (1953) 12606, 15661

tax penalties, amend internal revenue code,
law (1955) 2985

tax penalties. nnuMid internal revenue code.
12584: (1956) 12779; (1957) 14420;
(1958) 13010; (1959) 10463; (1960)
11547

traflic and control

—

hearings (1950) 10402
report (1950) 12180

traffic relation to juvenile delinquency.
hearings (1900) 18443

uniform drug act of D.C.. amend

—

laws (1959) 14059; (1900) 13110.\
rei)orts (1959) 14212, 14459; (1960)

10805, 13759
violators, merchant marine, document re-

voked f)r denied

—

lieariiiL' (1954) 12163
law (1954) 14038
reports (1954) 8293, 11950

sec also Barbiturates

—

also names of nar-
cotics.

Narcotics Bureau :

appropriations. 1948, projioscd provision
(1954) 0904

apitropriations, 1952, Treasurv r»ept., esti-
mate (1951) 14840

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

hejirings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

(1955) 6653;
17719; (1960)

Committee on.
Committee on

Narcotics Bureau—Continued
appropriations. 1954. Treasury Dept.

—

Jiea rings (1953) 10720
law (1953) 12311

appropriations. 1955. Treasurv Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3710. 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3088. 8458

appropriations. 1950. Treasurv Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6300
law (1955) 9404
rei)ort8 (1955) 4382, 0297

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 17075
law (1950) 10725
reports (1950) 15401. 10959. 10905

appropriations. 1957. Treasurv Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 3503, 5402
law (1950) 0900
reports (1950) .3482. 5430

regulations (1952) 15051 ;

(1957) 10184; (1959)
11546

Narcotics. Interdepartmental
see Interdepartmental
Narcotics.

Narcotics. White House Conference on. see
White House Conference on Narcotics.

NAREC. see Calculating machines—Electronic
computers.

Narragansett. R.I. :

property at Boston Neck, convey to Rhode
Ishind

—

law (1958) 11745
reports (1957) 15537; (1958) 11978

Narragansett I'.ay :

bridge across west passage, combine with
Newport bridge for financing pur-
poses

—

hearing (1960) 13798
law (1900) 10781
report (1900) 15303

flood protection problem, investigate, hear-
ings (1955) 10038

hurricane tidal flooding, protection of area

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3414
document edition (1958) 3001

hearings (1957) 15598; (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15518

tidal current charts (1955) 11230
Narrows. The. see Hamilton Inlet.
Narrows Dam :

conduits and howell-Bunger valves.
investigation (1952) 11050

recreational facilities, adjust rentals
leases—

law (1958) 9317
reports (1950) 10953; (1957) i:5471;

(1958) 8441
Narrows Lake, see Grecson. Lake.
NASA, .sec National Aeronautics and Space

Administration.
NASA-Industry Progr;im Pl;ins Conference,

proceedings (1900) 17870
Nasal electrophoresis. I:SSR (]9(')0) 18814
Nasar, Rusi. consultation with staff of I'n-

American Activities Committee (1900)
3035

Naselle River, engineer reports (1954) 18361,
18591

Naselli. (Jirolamo, relief (1959) 4093, 8597,
11904

Nash, Florian H.. jr.. court case (1951) 1276
Nash, Frank C, nomination, hearing (1953)

4269
relief

model

under

Nash, Leona C,
13093

Nash. William E.,

4200. IIOSS.

Nash Car minin!.

(1957) 0842, 11183.

(1955) 0011 : (1958)relief
12311
claims, prelimiuarv drilling

in area (1953) 19925
Nashua. N.II.. railroad accident (1955) 3484
Nashville. Tenn, :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4767
Berrv Field, terminal forecasting manual

"(1954) 17S79
census of business. 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 7940
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Nashville. Tenn.—Continued
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) S532
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 14648
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

2106
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17590
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 18541
population characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 12987
flight chart (1951) 492
produce markets (1952) 3009
riverc and harbors, improvement (1953)

7638
vreather observations, hourly (1956) 19527

Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis KR :

accident (1953) 10463
merger proposal, case study, report (1956)

7087
Nassar. Jamil G. relief (1957) 13646
Nassau Countv. N.Y.. population, special

census (1958) 2952
Xassif-Azar. George B. E., relief (1952) 12914,

13626
Nassif-Azar. Sadie B. E., relief (1952) 12914,

13626
Nassopoulos, Sophia, relief (1954) 11564,

14903. 16478
Xatafalus.v. Ella H., relief (1958) 9366, 12395,

13871
Natalie, Sister, see Palagyi, Marie.
Natalina, Sister, .see Santoro, Anna.
Natality, see Birth.
Natanson. Josef, and wife, relief (1955) 14598
Natchez. Miss. :

Mississippi River harbor improvements, en-
gineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 1715
document edition (1960) 1658

Natchez Trace Parkway :

general information (1951) 1."j709
; (1957)

16087. 17107: (1959) 6832
lands and interests, purchase and exchange,

reports (1960) 11138. 152,31
Mount Locust (1959) 8127
relocation, agreement—

•

law (1958) 14091
reports (1958) 14440. 14743

Tupelo-Baldcvpress Parkway (1959) 15118
Tupelo-Baldcypress Swamp (1955) 10599

Natchez Trace State Forest, management plan
(1955) 5287

Nathan. Otto, proceedinsrs asainst. citing for
contempt, report (1956) 14962

Nathanson. Erika G., relief (1958) 12361,
13830

Natick. Mass.. see Quartermaster Research and
Engineering Center

Nation, Alaska, radioactive deposits in area
(1954) 5707

Nation is counting on you, talk (1951) 5920
National, see headings beginning Federal

—

Government—National.

National Academv of Culture establish, hear-
ing (1960) 15380

National Academ.v of Sciences :

International Geophysical Year—

•

activities, report, hearings (1959) 5915
print additional copies, report (1960)

3567
special report (1956) 10407

report. 1949^
departmental edition (1951) 7213
document edition (1951) 6656

report, 1950

—

departmental edition (1952) 6086
document edition (1952) 5354

report, 1951

—

departmental edition (1955) 8345
document edition (1955) 7792

report. 1952

—

departmental edition (1955) 17466
document edition (1955) 16856

report. 1953—

•

departmental edition (1958) 16355
document edition (1958) 15807

National Academy, of Sciences—Continued
report. 1954—

•

departmental edition (1958) 10356
document edition (1958) 15S0S

report, 1958

—

dei.artmental edition (1960) 14583
document edition (1900) 13473

report, 1959

—

departmental edition (1960) 10231
document edition (1960) 9542

National Advisory Board Council for Grazing
Districts, proceedings, 20th annual
meeting (1960) 15954

National Advisory Board on Mobilization
Policy, report (1951) 13207

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1958) S494, 9618
additional copies, report (1958) 9491

law (1958) 11765
message from the President (1958) 5579
reports (1958) 8445, 11998

additional members, 2 Army representatives,
report (1957) 13485

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 3908;
(1952) 4247: (1953) 2696: (1954)
4353; (1955) 3553: (1956) 4101;
(1957) 4230; (1958) 3691; (1959)
8060

document editions (1951) 4807; (1952)
3804; (1953) 2252: (1954) 3749;
(1955) 3111; (1956) 3552; (195T)
3717; (1958) 3182; (1959) 7495

errata. 1951 (1954) 12459
including technical reports (1951) 7214-

15. 15612, 20116; (1953) 9504; (1954)
10686; (1955) 6654; (1956) IIOIO

;

(1957) 10185 (1958) 1715; (1959)
;3881 : (1960) 7381

appropriations, 1951, estimate (1951) 550
appropriations, 1953, estimate (1952) 8953
appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955. independent offices

—

hearinirs tl954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423, 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4385, 6299

appropriations, 1956, independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations. 1957. independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540, 12009

appropriations, 1957, supplemental—

•

hearings (1956) 14984, 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 15280. 10915

appropriations. 1958, independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5162
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4411
compressor blade .sections, comparison with

NGTE (1957) 5748
construction programs

—

hearings (1953) 9169; (1954) 3723, 8554;
(1955) 4428, 4431, 6309, 7975; (1956)
5251 ; (1957) 6961, 6963

laws (1952) 12978: (1954) 9625: (1955)
9397; (1957) 15120; (1958) 11813

reports (1951) 9490, 10972; (1952) 5143,
5235, 8984; (1953) 7432, 9075; (1954)
3694, 5146. 8455: (1955) 3077. 4334.
4370. 7940: (1956) 5190: (1957) 6867,
6920, 15473

; (1958) 9584, 12020,
12524
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National Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
ties—Continued

Defense Department representative as mem-
ber

—

law (19."4) 0C3S
reports (1954) 8695. 8454

documents released, monthly lists (1951)
2089, 12342

functions expanded for research and investi-

gations, report (1957) 13485
Government publications, price list (1959)

S187
professional personnel to attend graduate

schools

—

hearings (1954) 3723
increase number

—

law (1958) 5526
reports (1957) 8194; (195S) 4500,

4567
law (1954) 8240
reports (1954) 3693, 7013

publications series designations, chart
(1951) 1SS06

report series, ace listings under National Ad-
visory Committee for Aeronautics in

the monthly issues,

reports, 1947-51. list (1953) 20318
reports related to aircraft control and

guidance systems, bibliography (1960)
2102

research abstracts (1952) 1536. 12115;
(1953) 3434. 14272; (1954) 2780.
13190; (1955) 2470, 13379; (1956)
2543

research abstracts and reclassification no-
tices (1956) 13691 ; (1957) 3032.
12550; (1958) 2552, 10906; (1959)
2843

research facilities visit by Ralph E. Fland-
ers, report (1955) 7977

research memoranrlum RM series, see list-

ings under National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics in the monthly
Issues.

scientific, etc.. positions, additional

—

hearings (1950) 8654, 12166
reports (1956) 5220, 10255, 11947

technical memorandums, see listings under
National Advisory Committee for Aoro-
nautics in the monthly issues.

technical notes, .sec listings under National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in

the monthly issues.

technical notes, 1947-53, list (1954) 10687
technical publications

—

author index. 1915-49 (1951) 18805
indoxes (1951) 1381; (1952) 9520;

(1954) 5820, 18899; (1956) 831;
(1957) 2204; (1958) 1716; (1959)
13382; (1960) 1123

technical reports, publications, price lists

(1054) 17314; (1956) 7771; (1957)
16170

transfer to Science and Technology Depart-
ment

—

analvsis and summary of bill (1958)
5812. 6922

hearings (1958) 8479
transonic wind-tunnel test sections (1956)

9252
National Advisory Committee for the Blind,

establish, hearings (1958) 16870;
(1959) 7460. 8728

National Advisory Committee on Education :

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
reports (1954) 14807. 1G961

-establish

—

hearing (1954) 8583
law (1954) 14070
reports (1954) 8298, 9311. 10219. 11?63

National Advisory Committee. Veterans Ad-
ministration Voluntary Service, see Vet-
erans Administration Voluntary Service
National Advisory Committee.

National Advisory Council for International
Health and Medical Research :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 15949
report (1959) 7577

National Advisory Council for International
Medical Research, establish, hearings
(1959) 7642

National Advisory Council on Health Service
Prepayment Plans :

establish

—

hearings (1954) 11893
reports (1954) 11700. 11776, 12095, 14605

National Advisory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems :

Export Import Banli of Washington, repre-
sentation

—

hearings (19."4) 12138. 18389
law (l!i54) 14108
reports (19.-4) 11K56, 119.!3, 14191

reports (1951) 7925. 19573; (1952) 5089,
14924-25; (1953) 4120, 17246; (1954)
8260, 16934; (1955) 4217, 16S1S

;

(195G) 6922, 16902; (1957) 3606.
4270, 0748. 13187; (1958) 5571.
11834; (1959) 3285, 5811. 1576S

;

(1960) 9438
proposed establishment of International

Development Association (1939) 14363;
(1960) 4861

special reports

—

increases in resources of International
Moneiary Fund and International
P.ank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (1959) 4456

Inter-.\merican Development Bank (1959)
8543

National Advisory Council on Juvenile De-
linquoncy :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 5923. 10051
reports (1959) 16083; (1960) 13286

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion :

activities (address) (1959) 5306
administrator, nomination of T. Keith Glen-

nan, hearing (1958) 14900
appropriations. 1959, supplemental

—

hearings (1959) 4734, 7487, 9897
law (1959) 7302
proposal (1959) 7331A
reports (1959) 4727, 5863, 5898

appropriations. 1900

—

hearings (1959) 8873, 9897. 9928
law (1959) 9777
proposal (1959) 8550
reports (1959) 7427. 8832

appropriations. 1960. supplemental

—

hearinira (1960) 5020, 5183
law (1960) 6464
proposal (1960) 3536
reports (1960) 4947, 5161

appropriations. 1961

—

hearings (1960) 6631, 8150. 8240, 13775
law (1960) 9399
reports (1960) 4972. 8220. 9476

budget. 1961. amendments (1960) 3550
construction and ociuipment authorization

—

hearing (1958) 12172
law (1958) 14002
reports (1958) 12134, 12549

contributions to space power for peace
(address) (1959) 8058

deputy administrator, nomination of Hugh
li. Dryden, hearing (1958) 14900

documents production for Committee on
Science and Astronautics, hearings
(1960) 5043

employees' housing, provide mortgage in-
surance

—

law (1960) 13022
reports (1960) 4998, 6599, 11028, 13300

establishment

—

amend act, hearing (1900) 6665
law (1958) 11765
reports (195S) 8228, 8233. 11998

Government publications, price list (1960)
161SS
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National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion—Continued

international cooperation in space researcn
(address) (1959) 8059

international programs (statement) (1960)
4282

lease buildings in D.C., through GSA

—

hearings (1959) 7486, 7598
law (1959) 7309
reports (1959) 4618. 7553

management responsibilities, clarify

—

message from the President (1960) 1620
reports (1960) 9480, 10799

NASA memorandums (1959) 1079-90,
2043-53, 3918-17. 5258-5301, 6752-94,
8075-89, 9363-86, 10490-505. 13432-
437, 16865-868; (1960) 1124. 4253,
5908-9. 7429-31, 8800, 17877-879

XASA/NACA technical publications, indexes
(1960) 1123, 19113

patent revisions to act of 1958

—

hearings (1960) 6665
reports (1960) 6666, 9480, 10799

press releases (1959) 2S46, 11387; (1960)
3050, 12416

program

—

addresses (1959) 2054. 5307, 6679, 10464,
17720; (1960) 10275

industry conference (1960) 17876
project Mercury, man-in-space program,

basic information, report (1960) 1665
publications announcements (1959) 1090,

2844
renegotiation act application

—

law (1958) 14272
reports (1958) 14378. 14866

report series (1958) 16357-362, 17263-264
reports, semiannual

—

departmental editions (1959) 15088;
(1960) 19154

document editions (1959) 14112; (1960)
9437, 18420

republication RE (series) (1959) 3948-49,
5302-3, 6795-96, 8090, 13438

research memorandum RM series (1958)
16363-366

research progress, 1959, general informa-
tion (1960) 11563

selling to NASA (1960) 16097
space exploration and exploitation (address)

(1960) 19156
space probes. 1958, summary (1959) 13436
space program review, hearings (1960) 6664,

8149. 9530
space sciences program, description (1959)

8091
technical memorandums (1958) 16367-370,

17265; (1960) 7432-33. 178S0-SS2
technical notes (1958) 16371-409, 17266-

295; (1959) 13439-451, 15071-85,
16869-929. 17734-758 ; (1960) 1125-
65. 2103-23. 4254-81, 5910-49, 7434-
59. 8801-34, 10232-263, 11552-561,
14584-593, 16050-96, 17883-933,
19116-151

technical publications announcements
(1959) 11386: (1960) 3049, 12415

technical reports (1959) 17763-767; (1960)
1167-70, 2125-32, 4283-88, 5950-56,
7462-67, 8853-57, 10276-279. 11564-
566, 14594-600, 16098, 17935-937,
19157-161

technical translations (1959) 15086-87,
17759-761; (1960) 7460-61, 8835-51,
10264-274, 11562, 19152-153

transfer Development Operations Division
of Army Ballistic Missile Agency from
Armv Department

—

hearings (1960) 5044, 5179
reports (1960) 3588. 5163

transfer, hearings (1959) 7618, 10044
transfers from Defense Department, mes-

sage from the President (1960) 1621
National Aeronautics and Space Agency :

establishment

—

hearings (1958) 8494. 9618
additional copies, report (1958) 9491

message from President (1958) 5579
reports (1958) 8217, 8445

National Aeronautics and Space Board :

establishment

—

hearings (1958) 8494, 9618
additional copies, report (1958) 9491

message from the President (1958) 5579
report (1958) 8445

National Aeronautics and Space Council

:

abolish—
hearings (19G0) 6665
message from the President (1960) 1620
reports (1960) 9480, 10799

establishment

—

law (1958) 11765
report (1958) 11998

members, nominations of William A. M. Bur-
den and John T. Rettaliata, hearing
(1959) 8874

National Aeronautics Association :

invitation to hold Olympics of the Air of
1962 at Orange, Mass.

—

law (1960) 1C819
report (19G0) 16862

National Air Museum :

aeronautical collections (1956) 17589
construction

—

hearings (1958) 7116
law (1958) 14277
reports (1958) S432, 14495

history (1960) 16244
photographic collections, price list (1960)

16307
specimens, specifications (1960) 16267-268,

16284, 16298-300, 16304, 16309, 16325,
16350, 18096

National Air Sampling Network, air pollution
program, etc. (1958) 17348

errata (1959) 1148, 6909
National Aircraft Corp., court cases (1951)

19619; (1952) 2390
National Airlines, Inc. :

accidents (1951) 14703, 19406; (1952) 297,
10180; (1954) 9533; (1955) 4158,
11210; (1900) 12859

emergeucv board reports (1955) 8077

;

(1958) 16921
National Allergy Day, proclaim, report (1958)

14476
National American Guild of Variety Artists

Week, designate, report (1960) 11050
National Anthracite Board, create (1951)

3196
National Arboretum :

azaleas and rhododendrons (1960) 6165
contribution (1953) 19385
general information (1953) 16467
leaflets (1934) 7S19 ; (1960) 6165
plants growing naturally, list (1953) 19385

National Archives and Records Service :

accessions (1951) 2090. 12343; (1952) 1537,
12116; (1953) 3435; (19.54) 12488;
(1956) 5952: (1957) 4271; (1958)
13044 ; (1960) 8859

appropriations, 1955. independent offices,

report (1954) 8511
appropriations, 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 1438S
proDosals (1955) 9458
report (1955) 11761

bulletins of National Archives (1952)
16S25; (1956) 20647

disposal of records in existence 50 years,
report (1955) 15394

enshrining Declaration of Independence, etc.

(1953) 5641
facsimiles and publications containing re-

productions of documents, list (1953)
9523

House records, making available, report
(1953) 10444

maintain Presidential libraries

—

law (1955) 16791
reports (1955) 11705, 15400

microfilm deposits. German records

—

guides (195S) 10410-413
index (1958) 16414

microfilm publications, lists (1951) 8669;
(1954) 983
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National Archives and Records Service—Con.
National Archives hiiildinpr and records

(l!)r.:{» 20.S42
National Ardiivcs facsimile series (1931)

MOSO; (1902) 14270. intiTS
National Archives, peneral information

{105S) 13045 ; (19H0) 1172
National Archives reference Information

papers (19r)2) ir.S27, 19076; (1953)
2724 ; (1955) 1057:{

pension and l)()nnty-land warrant files

(l!i(;(») 1173
preliininarv inventories, series (1951)

10090-92, llfil 4-615, 10992-993,
20166-169: (1952) m20, 2944, 7950-
53, 14271-274, 16S2S, 1S019 ; (1953)
1282, 272.5-26. S02(J-28. 11314, 13461-
4(;2, 17793-796, 19335-336, 20343;
(1954) 7505-7. 124S9-493, 18924,
19740-741; (1955) S07-S0S. 5086-91,
8364. 15922-925, 17497, 19596-597 ;

(195(!) 844. 5953-54. 17592-594;
(l!»57) 1110-11. 7578. 17085-86;
(1955) 3730. 5003. 10129, 13046,
1525.5 256. 1(U1.5-417, 17296; (1959)
9390, 13456. 15091. 16932-935; (1960)
1174-75, 5957, 7469. SS60-61

publications, lists (1953) 11315, 13463;
(1954) 18925; (1955) 10574; (1956)
5955; (1958) 16418; (1959) 9394;
(1960) 7470

records management handboolv, managing
correspondence, guide letters (1956)
845

records of Confederate soldiers (1960) 1176
reports (1951) 11613: (1952) 4281; (1953)

9522: (1954) 12487; (1955) 5085;
(1956) 5951; (1957) 5756; (1958)
5002

special lists (1951) 11616, 16994; (1953)
1283. 13464. 19337; (1954) 12494,
17700; (1957) 17087; (1959) 5309;
(1960) 1177

staff information circular (1951) 3951
staff information papers (1951) 3952, 11617,

l(i99.5-996; (1955) 6690
your Government's records in National Ar-

chives (1951) 5676
National Archives Trust Fund Board, report,

1952: (195:!) 9522
National Armed Forces Museum Advisorj-

Board, cstahlisli in Smithsonian Insti-
tution, report (1960) 16927

National Assembly of Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, delegates, manner of election,
text of law (1960) 7215

National Association of Colored Women's
Clul)s, Inc., propertv in D.C, exempt
from taxation (1956) 15110; (1957)
9596: (1958) 9442. 11596

National Association of Educational Broad-
casters, child labor educational pro-
gram, assistance (1956) 11284

National Association of Veteran Employment
Councils, fund-raising activities, inves-
tigation, hearings (195S) 6911

National Atlas Committee :

map standardization recommendations
(1955) 1594S

mai)s recommended for National atlas of
United States, list (1957) 5786

National atlas of United States :

Iirice list (1959) 16468
separate sheets (1957) 17478-518; (1959)

11606, 11611, 11622, 11812, 11851-859,
12797, 14749-753; (1960) 1390, 10468,
14026-27, 15561, 16414-416, 18104,
19321

National banking associatinns, sec National
banlvs.

National iianlvs :

Alasl<a. etc.. reserves

—

1.1 w (1952) 13008
rei)orts (1952) 5295, 10707

l)anking laws study, advisory committee re-
p(irt (1957) 1.S3S

buildings, ann-nd K<'deral reserve act

—

law (1954) 11424
rejiorts (1954) 9917. 10127

2421. 12S39
(1956) 2177.

12144; (1958)
2441. 10973;

18272; (1952)

(1955)

(1953)

7979;

7921;

National banks—Continued
condition, abstract of reports (1951) 1779,

11969; (1952) 1173. 1177U; (1953)
3099. 1.3907: (1954)
(1955) 2108. 13004;
1330.S; (1957) 2639.
2146. 10506: (1959)
(1960) 2637. 11994

conversion to State banks—

-

law (1952) 13090. 13106
reports (1951) 16502,

13402-403
directors, election

—

hearings (1954) 10249:
(1956) 20097

rejiorts (1954) 11937;
(1956) 14919. 14950

directors' qualifications, amend statutes

—

hearings (1955) 9998; (1956) 3519
law (1956) 8433
reports (1955) 9910; (1956) 5200, 6962

examination, amend statutes

—

hearings (1955) 9998; (1956) 3319
law (1956) 8438
reports (1955) 9909; (1956) .5201. 6961

laws, amend to clarify, repeal obsolete pro-
visions, etc.

—

hearings (19.59) 8726, 16194
law (1959) 14078
reports (1959) 12192, 12226. 14507

laws and related statutes, compilation
(1959) 11874; (1960) 4780

laws governing, revise

—

comparison of bill witli eocisting law
(1958) 327

hearings (1957) 16532
report (1957) 5279
summary of amendments (1958) 328

lending and borrowing limitations, amend

—

hearings (1959) S726, 16194
law (1959) 140S9
reports (1959) 12191, 12227, 1450S

lending authority, real estate, etc., loans

—

hearings (1955) 9998, 14976
law (1955) 16763
reports (1955) 9908, 14767

loans on real estate. State-guaranteed, ex-
empt from Federal reserve act, report
(1959) 12427

loans under Bankhead-.Tones farm tenant act
eligible to be classed as Investments,
hearing (1957) 8216

McFadden act. history, etc., compilation
(1959) 12282

shareholders, lists to Comptroller of Cur-
renc.v

—

hearing (1953) 7459
law (1953) 8805
reports (1953) 7388. 7394, 9072

statutes affecting powers as insurance
agents, compilation (1959) 12284

trust powers, regulation F (1951) 8350;
(1955) 10245

underwriting, etc.. securities, reports (1951)
16473 ; (1952) 5296. 6954

underwriting limitations, correct revised
statutes of U.S.—

law (1959) 15643
reports (1959) 15788, 16097

voluntary liquidation, amend statutes

—

hearings (1955) 9998
law (1955) 14433
reports (1955) 9907. 14756

see aluo for individual l)anks. nanH> of place
wliere located.

National Bison Range:
l)irds (1956) 18991
general information (1950) 709
land ae(|uisition, display pasture for bison

herd

—

law (1958) 13969
reports (195S) 0853, 12547

National Board for Promotion of Rifle Prac-
tice:

ai)proi)riations, 1955, Defense Dept., law
(1954) 11422

Army regulations (1953) 16850; (1954)
4752; (1955) 1150.18884
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National Botanic Garden :

lappropriations. 1960. legislative, reports

(1959) 8671. 8869
appropriations. 1961, legislative—

•

hearings (1960) 9488
laws (1960) 13072
reports (1960) 8110. 11115, 13398

replacement of facilities

—

hearings (1956) 1S641
law (1956) 16874
reports (1956) 12385, 14938

National Broadcasting Co., network TV
monopol.v. report (1956) 1S683

National budget, see Budget—Budget of

United States.
National Bureau of Standards :

annual reports (1951) 14082; (1952)
18020; (1953) 6227; (1955) 1714;
(1956) 1779; (1957) 5759; (1958)
5004; (1959) 3954; (1960) 4293

applied mathematics series (1951) 1009.3-94,
14083-86. 16997; (1952) 11358-359,
14275-276. 16830; (1953) 1284-85,
470.3-5, 6228, 9524-26, 13465, 16388,
17797. 19338. 20344-.345

; (1954) 984-
985, 4390. 5844-45. 7508. 17701, 18926-
927. 19742; (1955) 809-810, 3576,
5092,19598; (1956) 846: (1957) 1112,
8854; (1958) 1752. 3731. 8844-45,
10130; (1959) 8094-95, 13457, (1900)
2134

lists (1953) 8029, 11S16
appropriations. 1954, Commerce Dept.—

-

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations. 1955. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 11595

appropriations. 1956. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1955) 5981
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957. Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

building codes, contributions to (1951) 3956
calibration of line standards of length and

measuring tapes (1956) 11057
addendum (1960) 2136

careers in science (1957) 5760; (1958)
13047; (1960) 7471

circulars, see listings under National Bureau
of Standards in the monthlj- issues,

electrical and magnetic units, extension, etc.

(1952) 14279
electrical standardizing laboratories, sug-

gested practices (1956) 19260
elements engaged in research on articles for

use by consumers, abolish and transfer
functions, hearings (1960) 15361

free radicals research program (1960) 14607
functions and activities law, repeal—

•

law (1958) 14233
reports (1958) 3322, 14496

functions and responsibilities, briefing

—

hearings (1959) 12313
report (1959) 15961

graduate school, announcement of courses
(1951) 17003; (1952) 16832; (1953)
16.391; (1954) 17706; (1955) 17500

handbooks (1951) 7250, 10099, 11620,
18840, 20171; (1952) 821, 7956, 9549,
15677; (1953) 4708, 6233, 16392,
19341-342; (1954) 5848, 17707-710.
18931-932; (1955) 8367, 15927; (1956)
848-849, 7705, 15917, 17598-599 ;

(1957) 758.3-84, 8857, 14453, 17091 ;

(1958) 796-797, 8847, 10134-135,
15257-258; (1959) 6803, 8098, 9.396,
17769 ; (1960) 1178, 2138, 5961, 14604-
605, 16101, 19164-165.

National Bureau of Stand^irds—Continued
journals of research (1951) 2093, 8672,

12346; (1952) 1540. 7957, 12119;
(1953) 3438, 14275, 17799-802; (1954)
2783, 5849, 13193, 15707, 19746;
(1955) 2473, 12019, 13382; (1956)
1781, 2546, 13694, 20G50 ; (1957) 8035,
4272, 12553; (1958) 2555, 7563-64,
10136, 10909; (1959) 2849, 11390-391,
16938-939; (1900) 1179, 3053-56,
12420-423

title pages, contents, etc (1951) 2093,
7251, 18841; (1952) 15678; (1953)
0234-35; (1954) 2784, 17711-712;
(1955) 6692; (1956) 13695, 19261;
(1957) 7585, 17987; (1958) 5007;
(1959) 1100, 9397, 15092; (1960)
12420-423

land acquisition authority, etc., amend or-
ganic act

—

law (1958) 14233
reports (1958) 3322, 14496

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 8229
reports (1954) 5260, 5421

leather research and technology, review and
bibliography (1955) 10575

letter circulars (1951) 5678-80, 7252, 8673-
75, 15665-66G, 17004; (1953) 13472

Library, periodicals and serials received
(1959) 3952

mathematical tables MT series (1952) 16833
method of designating colors (1955) 19600
miscellaneous publications (1951) 3955,

10100, 17007; (1952) 2947, 7959,
18021-22: (1953) 6236-37, 16393;
(1954) 2048, 10712, 12496, 19747;
(1955) 12620, 15928, 18505; (1956)
15918; (1957) 5761, 7586, 14454;
(1958) 1753, 16419; (1959) 1101,3953,
16940; (1960) 4291-92, 14606, 16102-
103, 19166

monographs (1959) 16941, 17770; (1960)
1180-81, 5962-63, 7473. 88862-64,
10280-285, 11568-569, 14607, 17941,
19167

new publications, TRA series (1952) 1541 ;

(1953) 14276 ; (1954) 2785
periodicals and serials received in library,

Apr. 1955 (1955) 15926
personnel, releases (1952) 1543; (1953)

14277; (1954) 2786
placement of physically handicapped, guide

(1956) 8372
pressreleases (1957) 12555; (1958) 2557,

10911 ; (1960) 3U5S
publications for iihysicist, chemist, etc., for

sale by Superintendent of Documents
(1955) 518

publications, lists (1951) 5677, 14089-90,
16998, 17005-6; (1952) 7958, 11362-
367; (1953) 1288, 4706, 16389; (1954)
7509, 18928; (1955) 5094, 18504;
(1956) 9279, 19256; (1957) 7580,
17088; (1958) 5005, 7561; (1959)
6799, 13458; (1960) 4289

quarterly report to Atomic Energy Com-
mission (1951) 16127

refinements in definitions of vard and pound
(1959) 17771

reference information, releases (1952) 1542
reports (1957) 2237-38
research highlights (1959) 3954; (1960)

4293
research papers (1951) 1413-29, 3959-72,

5681-5700, 7254-71, 8076-84, 10101-
112, 11621-626, 14092-98, 15668-676,
18842-849, 20172-181; (1952) 823,
2948-59, 4282-90, 7960-70, 9551-61,
11368-376, 14281-302, 15679-692,
16834, 18023-30, 19079; (1953) 1290-
1300, 2730-32, 4710-17, 8034-41,
9529-38, 13476 : (1957) 1114, 7563-64

;

(1959) 16938-939
resistance strain gages, symposium (1954)

5847
science and engineering programs and facil-

ities (1953) 13477
scientific publications, 3 periodicals, 5 non-

periodical series (1955) 17501
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Nati'tnal Bureau of Standards—Continued
Semicpntonnial Symposium on Electrou

Pliysics, procio(liuj:s (1954) 7510
Seniicentpniiial Symposium on Polymer De-

gradation Meehaniisms, 1951 (1954)
4391

standard materials, descriptive listing

(1059) (5S01
standard samples and reference standards

(1951) 3953. 10097; (1954) 17705;
(1957) 75S1

technical news bulletins (1951) 2094.
12347; (1952) 1544, 12120; (1953)
3439, 14278; (1954) 2787. 13194;
(1955) 2474. 13383; (195C) 2547,
1369G; (1957) 3036, 125.")4 : (I'.i.jS)

2550, 10910; (1959) 2850, 11392;
(1900) 3057. 12424

index. 1955 (1956) 2547
technical notes (1959) 10942; (1900)

1182-84. 4294. 5964, 8865, 10286-2S7,
14608, 17942-946, 19168-169

telephone directories (1952) 4291; (1953)
1301-2

test fee schedules (1959) 8099
testing, fees, etc (1951) 11618. 15660
transfer to Science and Technology Depart-

ment

—

analvsis and summary of bill (1958) 5812,
6922

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606; (1959)
7618, 10044

value in nation's scientific and technological
program (talk) (1953) 13471

•working capital fund, use, amend organic

hearing (1955) 15503
law (1956) 16809
reports (1955) 15382; (1956) 1G932

National Cancer Institute :

cancer control activities (1956) 4201
clinical trainee.ship program, review of ac-

complishments (1954) 19779
description (1956) 1783; (1957) 1445S

;

(1959) 8103; (1960) 2140
journals (1951) 2095. 12348; (1952) 1545.

12121; (1953) 3441. 142S0 ; (1954)
2789. 13195; (1955) 2475. 133S4 ;

(1956) 2548. 13G97 ; (1957) 3037,
12556; (1958) 2558, 10912; (1959)
2851, 11393; (1960) 3059, 12425

indexes (1956) 13697; (1957) 17991
reprint series (1951) 1435, 8685-SS.

10115-118, 14104-107. 15683-692,
17016-21, 20187-194; (1952) 836-839.
4296-4317. 6133. 7972-82. 9566-84,
11382-384, 15696-705. 16843, 18036-
49. 19089; (1953) 1304-20. 4721-24,
6241-50. 8046-53. 9543-48, 11323-346.
13481-483, 16399-400, 17822-826;
(1954) 2050-51

monographs (1960) 8869, 10291, 16110-111
index (1960) 12425

research fellows, directory (1959) 10509
National Capital, see Capital of United

States—District of Columbia.
National Capital Center of Performing Arts,

construction, hearings (1958) 7116
National Cai)ital Center of Performing Arts

Commission, establish, hearings (1958)
7116

National Capital Housing Authority :

appropriations. 1954. independent offices,

law (1953) 15238
appropriations. 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations. 1956. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
report (1955) 9920

apiiroi)riatioiis. 1957. independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540. 12009

appropriations. 1958. independent offices,
hearings (1957) 5161

appriipriMtions. 1959. hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5914

National Capital Housing Authorlty-
approjiriatious. 1901, n<':u

-Con.
i rings (1960> 6631

audit 'reports (1951) 13197; (1952) 14913;
(1953) 15351; (1955) 3014; (1960)
1600

property acquisition under alley dwelling
act. facilitate

—

law (19601 6439
reports (195S) 14759; (1959) 7591;

(1960) 4974
report, 1952 (1954) 1788

National Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission :

monographs (1951) 14.30. 3974, 7273-74
reorganize and change name

—

law (1952) 13168
reports (1952) 10574. 10808

National Capital Parks :

amphibians and reptiles of area (1954)
15715

birds, list (1954) 1000
general information (1957) 1136; (1960)

4312
history (1953) 13491
immigrant trees, list (1953) 17833
mammals of region (1954) 157;i0
nature references (1952) 4326
one-piece signal svstem (1955) 83S4. 12629
outdoor programs (1951) 7281; (1952)

6148; (1953) 8065: (1954) 5868;
(1955) 5114; (1956) 59S8 ; (1957)
7611; (1958) 8867; (1959) 6834

Sylvan Theater supi)lement (1957) 16090
police, increase salaries

—

estimate (1953) 12376
law (1953) 12312
report (1953) 5608

police, rules, etc (1952) 2970
publications, lists (1953) 17S36; (1954)

15729
Rock Creek Nature Center, outdoor educa-

tion (1956) 20675
school assembly talks. 1956-57 (1956) 20683
spring activities, 1956 (1956) 7728

National Capital Planning Commission :

appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 112628. 15458

appropriations. 1955. Independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283,8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 0735, 8511

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11S65 ; (1955) 4423,
6305

law (1955) 7528
proposals (1954). 9684; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14807; (1955) 4385. 6299

appropriations. 1956. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
proposal (1955) 11857
reports (1955) 14905. 15353

appropriations. 1957. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3500. 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796, 10310

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110. 10945. 11202
supplemental, proposal (1958) 4450

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) Sill
reports (195S) 3137, 7022

approjiriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911. 8883
law (1959) 119G1
reports (1959) 5876. 8713. 8844

appropriations. 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3615. 6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (I960) 3608, 6713. 8094

create

—

law (1952) 13168
reports (1952) 10574, 10868
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National Capital Plaiini!i!X Commission—Con.
laud accjuisition in Maryland, increase

authorization

—

law (195S) 14052
reports (195S) 8257, 14756

National Capital Kegional Planning Council

:

establish

—

law (1952) 13168
reports (1952) 10574, 1086S

National Capital Transportation Agency :

create

—

hearings (1060) 11188
law (1960) 13111
reports (1900) 0719, 10924-925, 13G4S

National Capital Transporatiou Authority,
establish, draft legislation, staff report
(1959) 17362

National Capital Transportation Corporation :

hearings (1900) 11188
reports (1960) 6719, 10924

National Casualty Co., court case (1951) 1303
National cemeteries :

American military cemeteries and memorials
of World War II (1957) 14704

; (1960)
3367

Army regulations (1951) 19193; (1952)
9S79: (1957) 1573

burial of PHS commissioned officers

—

law (1956) 8437
reports (1956) 5179, 8805

Desoto County, Fla., provide, hearings
(1957) 9562

eligibility requirements for burial, revise

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

erection of appropriate markers to honor
Armed Forces members missing in
action

—

law (1954) 16S08
reports (1954) 5255. 14743

establish at Fort Reno, Okla., report (1960)
15327

establish in Arizona

—

hearing (1952) 17517
report (1952) 10683

marki^rs to honor Armed Forces members
who died while on active duty, etc.

—

law (1956) 1441S
reports (1956) 8813, 10314

special regulations (1952) 14669; (1953)
3865, 14760; (1954) 240

National Children's Dental Health Day, pro-
claiming, report (1951) 6676

National Children's Dental Health Week :

President to proclaim —
law (1958) 14174
reports (1958) 12508, 14479

National City, Calif., population, special
censuses (1952) 17388; (1958) 222

National Civil Defense Conference, report
(1951) 18552

National Civil Defense Day :

newspaper kit (1959) 247
radio and TV kit (1959) 248
speakers kit (1959) 24,9
special promotion series bulletins (1959)

2397
National Civil Defense Staff College, Battle

Creek :

course in industry defense (1955) 18302

;

(1956) 15619
special course for clergymen (1956) 7372
trainees travel expenses, etc—

-

law (1956) 16797
reports (1956) 14688, 15338

National Civil Defense Staff College, Olney :

description (1952) 7677, 16530
training in civil defense (1954) 8673

National Civil Defense Week :

leaders' guides (1956) 9017; (1957) 12221;
(1958) 2222

press kit for weekly newspapers (1956)
17227

radio kit (1956) 17228
roundup of what Nation did and thought

(1957) 3923
speakers' kits (1956) 17229; (1957) 14136
special information (1956) 13383; (1957)

2715

National Commission Against Discrimination
in Employment

:

establish, hearings (1952) 13869; (1955)
18177

additional coi)ies, report (1956) 12097
National Commission documents, list, issued

in 1952 (1953) 8212
National Commission for Adult Literacy,

backsrouud, purposes, etc (1958) 464
National Commission for UNESCO, see

United States National Commission for
UNESCO.

National Commission on Intergovernmental Re-
lations :

establish

—

hearings (1952) 16380; (1953) 7543
report (1951) 13504

National Committee for Development of
Scientists and Engineers, organization,
duties, suggestions (1956) 15956

National Committee of Soviet Geographers,
activity in international geographical
organizations (1960) 14345

National Committee on Boys and Girls Work,
Inc., working together for 4-H in
Nation (1960) 6205

National Committee on Radiation Protection :

regulation of radiation exposure by legis-
lative means (1956) 849

X-ray protection, recommendations (1956)
848

addendum (1957) 7583
National Committee on Radiation Protection

and Measurements :

radiation exposure control, rules and opera-
tional guides (1958) 15258

recommendations, maximum permissible
body burdens and concentrations of
radionucleides in air and water for oc-
cupational exposure (1959) 9396

National Committee on Vital and Health Sta-
tistics, see United States National Com-
mittee on Vital and Health Statistics.

National Committee to Defeat Mundt Bill,
reports on (1951) 3166; (1952) 10652

National Community Christmas Tree Celebra-
tion, general information (1960) 2152

National Conference of Regional Counsel,
verbatim reports (1951) 20220

National Conference of Rehabilitation Centers,
meeting, Oct. 1953, selected papers
(1954) 19078

National Conference on Air Pollution :

highlights, 195S (1959) 4022
proceedings (1959) 6913

National Conference on Citizenship :

incorporate

—

law (1953) 15318
reports (1952) 13778; (1953) 9102,

15523
National Conference on Equal Pay :

participants, biographical notes (1952) 8188
report (1953) 1764

National Conference on Increasing Highway
Engineering Productivity, transcript o'f

discussions (1958) 7628
National Conference on Industrial Safety, see

President's Conference on Industrial
Safety.

National Conference on International Eco-
nomic and Social Development, reading
list (1952) 7872

National Conference on Junior High Schools,
report (1955) 18280

National Conference on Juvenile Delinquency,
report, June 28-30, 1954 (1954) 18286

National Conference on Labor Legislation :

proceedings

—

17th conference, r6sum6 (1951) 3845
ISth conference, resume (1952) 6010

National Conference on Library Service for the
Blind, proceedings, Nov. 19-20, 1951
(1953) 16319

National Conference on Mechanics, Chinese,
held in Peking, 1957, notes (1958)
16114

National Conference on Nursing Homes and
Homes for Aged, report (1958) 16520

National Conference on Practical Nurse Edu-
cation, report (1958) 8544
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(1953)
(1955)
1758

;

Xiitioiiiil Conference on Productivity, siim-
iiiary of jianel session, Nov. 30, 1951
(1952) 7S55

National Conference on Tricliinosls, proceed-
InRs (1955) 8425

National Conference on Water Pollution :

bulletin (litG(t) 18050
lish, wildlife and clean water (1900) 19238
public health and clean water (1900) 19244

National Conference on Weights and Meas-
ures :

organization and procedures (1957) 11756
programs (1951) 15C07 ; (1952) 9550;

(1954) 15708
reports (1951) 3955; (1952) 2947;

G23«; (1954) 2048, 19747;
18505; (1957) 75s0 ; (1958)
(1959) 1101; (1900) 4291

index, 1905-51 (1952) 7959
National Conservation Anniversary Commis-

sion :

establish

—

hearing (1956) 15461
reports (1950) 15156; (1957) 3781,

13459
National Consumers League, joint conference

with Women's Bureau on State labor

laws affecting women, report of pro-
ceedings (1959) 9556

National contributions, tue Organizations.
National <'ooperative soil survey for land use

and engineering planning (address)
(1957) 11835

National Cotton Council, cotton prices, re-

port of study, hearing (1956) 14979
National Council of Churches of Christ in

I'.S.A. migratory agricultural workers
programs, consultation with Federal
agencies, proceedings (1957) 14108

National Council of Negro Women :

erect memorial for Mary M. Bethune in

D.C.—
law (1960) 9402
reports (1960) 6587. 8234

property in D.C. exempt from taxation
(1958) 4456, 5608, 0687

National Council on Education for Health
Professions, provide for (1951) 5001,
18357

National Council on Medical Research Facili-

ties :

^'hei^gs (1955) 10034: (1956) 10380
law (1956) 14578
reports (1955) 15274; (1956) 10274,

14758, 14861
National Council on Nurses Education, estab-

lish, hearings (1951) 18101
National Council on Student Aid, establish,

hearings (1900) 15378
National Cowbov Hall of Fame and Museum,

Olvlahoma City, Okla.. congressional
recognition, report (1957) 13427

National Crushed Stone Association, safety
competition awards (1951)
(1952) l(i771 ; (1953) 17739;
18874; (1955) 18457; (1956)
(li)57) 1(;997

; (1958) 1517'.t;

14558
National Cultural Center :

construction

—

law (1958) 14217
reports (1958) 8444. 14485

construction, amend act

—

law (1959) 15(i62
report (1959) 16174

National Cultural Center Commission, naming,
reports (1957) 7051, 8213

National Dairy Council and affiliated units help
co-ops sell more milk (1960) 13867

National Day of I'rayer :

proclaim suitable day each year

—

law (1952) 6973
rejiort (1952) 7274

National debt, nee Public debt.

National defense :

ABC warfare defense ashore, naval activi-

ties (190(1) 11080
additional scientilic, etc., positions to i)ro-

mi)t<', hearings (1956) 8654, 12100

18773 ;

(19.54)
19184 ;

( 1 9(i0 )

National defense—Continued
adequate supiilv of freight cars, insure

—

hearings (1959) 12551, 14342
reports (195'.»i 12400; (1960) 15240

agreements with

—

Belgium (1!)55) 8.503. 17073. 12707;
(1900) 14723

Brazil (1956) 16017; (1957) 5868;
( 1960) 14721

Canada (1956) 11210. 12898, 12927-928.
12940; (1957) 4381: (1958) 13163;
(1959) 9522. 17874: (1960) 16386

China (1950) 9432, 11230: (1957) 1263,
11853; (1959) 8239. 17106; (1960)
1301

Colombia (1900) 11048
Denmark (1958) 5145; (1960) 14733
France (1950) 7831; (1958) 10596;

(1959) 8235
Germany (1957) 5877-79, 10357, 14572.

17221: (19581 ::8;;r: tl90(i) 14752
Great Britain (1958) 0362: (1960) 10431
(;reece (1954) 1141; (1955) 888, 17659;

(1950) 4282, 9454, 20827; (1957)
17219: (1959) 17805: (1960) 14748

Guatemala (1955) 19703
Haiti (1900) 18145
Italy (1950) 976, 11274; (1959) 8246;

(1960) 2243, 18149
Korea (1956) 11235, 12903
Liberia (1957) 5875
Libya (1950) 17792
Luxembourg (1956) 9408-09
NATO Maintenance Supplv Service Sys-

tem (1959) 13029
Netherlands (1955) 19709
Peru (1959) 13625
I'orrug.il (l'.».-)i;) !i77

; (1957) 2332, 8963;
(1958) 1854

Spain (195ti) 980: (1957) 4371, 8961;
a959) 824S. 15211

Thailand (1959) 13618
Trinidad and Tobago (1956) 982
Turkev (1950) 7818, 9446;

17800; (1900) 2230
Yugoslavia (1956) 16021

air defense artillery automatic
crewman. MOS proficiency
(1959) 4288

air defense missile crewman. MOS profi-
ciency test aid (1959) 7128

air defense missiles, plan briefing, hearing
(1959) 15967

Air Kcirce manuals (1955) 1016. 13028;
(1956) 4572-73, 17908: (1959) 3108

Air Force regulations (1954) 140. 1287,
7928. 11024. 16099

; (1955) 6942. 8723,
17871; (1950) 107. 1151, 19712

air transportation in battle array (address)
(1958) 16842

airlift rei|uirements. etc.. investigation

—

hearings (1900) 9492
report (19(H)) 10935

amend act of 1916 rel. to States property
liabilitv-

—

law (1954) 16S09
reports (1954) 11688. 14746

amend act rel. to bond requirements of
educational Institutions having KOTC

—

hearing (1954) 11872
law (1954) 10821
reports (1954) 11689, 14795

Arctic, hot spot of free world defense (1958)
5327

Army deployed forces. 1st line of defense,
pamphlet (1959) 15387

Army efforts to achieve, sharper sword and
stronger shield, pamphlet (1900) 1403

Army regulations (1951) 148; (1950) 1218;
(1957) 328

atomic warfare defense, Naval shore activi-
ties (1956) 10080

awards for inventive contributions

—

hcjirings (1955) 10838: (1957) 1850
reports (1955) 14S04 ; (1957) 5111

bank loans, intlatioii. and defense (ad-
dresses) (1!)51) !t778. ;)780-8l

building America's strength, quarterly re-
ports, list (1953) 17392

business factors in defense economy (1952)
9753

(1959)

weapons,
test aid
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National dofense—Contimu'd
Canada-United States joint defense agree-

ment (195S) 16598
eliallense of Soviet power (address) (1959)

10592
ehallenge we must meet (address) (1951)

4213
Civil Service Commission and emergency

(1951) 9273
Civil Service Commission's role (1951) 9272
code of Federal regulations (1951) 11338,

15344; (1952) 13994, 15398-399;
(1953) 10953-954, 16095: (1954)
10425-426, 12283; (1955) 15630-643;
(1956) 5630-31. 7395-96, 9037. 10782 ;

(1957) 5460-61. 8531, 8535-36, 9910;
(1958) 4707-8, 7229-31, 9889; (1959)
6145, 6152-53, 7722-23. 9005; (1960)
5330-31. 6870, 8378. 8384-85. 9728

communications facilities in Newfoundland,
ajzreement with Canada (1954) 2151

communications, protection, hearing (1960)
9642

community problems due to increased em-
ployment of women (1952) 3141

continental radar defense svsteni, agree-
ment with Canada (1955) 18609

craftsman in national defense (address)
(1951) 119

defending America, school savings (1951)
10274

defense activities subcommittee, organiza-
tion and jurisdiction (1954) 6867

defense information bulletins (1952) 1238,
11829; (1953) 3138, 13965; (1959)
2477

defense manpower (addresses) (1951) 1311.
.3411

defense materials svstem regulations (1953)
14290; (1954) 12754; (1960) 2533

defense production act, extend, hearings
(1955) 14972

defense production aids series (1951) 1440,
4002. 5715, 7282-83. 8697. 15721,
17027-30. 20200-201; (1952) 849.
8150

dogs and national defense (1958) 10185
economic and defense role of U.S. ports

(1959) 16324
economic outlook (1951) 15149; (1952)

5447
economic stabilization (1951) 1343. 15892
economics of national defense (1951) 3300
education act of 1958

—

activities review, hearings (1960) 1634
administration, hearings (1959) 5924,

9908
allotments, 1959 (1958) 14926-927
area vocational education programs, sug-

gestions to States (1959) 4778
counseling and guidance training insti-

tutes program

—

analysis (1959) 370
basic facts (1960) 8306
report (1960) 15401

financial aid for instruction, strengthen-
ing (1960) 8303

graduate fellowship programs (1958)
14928; (1959) 7670, 8947; (1960)
6815

guidance implications (1960) 2056
guides (1959) 3420; (1960) 512
language instruction development pro-
gram (1959) 371

law (1958) 14207
loyalty oath provision eliminate

—

hearings (1959) 8904
reports (1959) 12402; (1960) 9585

modern foreign language fellowships,
1961-62 (1960) 16981

new educational media program (1959)
6099; (1960) 15407

progress reports (1960) 8307-8
provisions of titles 3 and 5-A (1960)

18461
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14525,

14544, 14758

National defense—Continued
education act of 1958—continued

student loan program

—

basic facts (1960) 15402
general information (1958) 14929 :

(1959) 7671
general information and instruction,
manual (1959) 1597

including list of participating institu-
tions, 1960-61 (1959) 6098; (1960)
18462

questions and answers (1959) 4779
summary and analysis (1958) 14894
summary of programs administered bv

Education Office, report (1960) 13830
effect on national economy (1952) 9754
effect on national food" supplies (1951)

12652
electromagnetic radiation control in event

of attack, agreement with Cuba (1953)
2869

emergency defense activities handbooks
(1951) 13736, 18567; (1952) 7694,
17743

essentiality of American watch and clock
industr.v—

hearings (1954) 17141
report (1954) 15191
staff study (1955) 9761

essentialit.v, relation to foreign economic
policv

—

hearings (1956) 14589
reports (1956) 15308, 17045

expanding our industrial might, defense
background (1953) 2434

expenditures reduction, agreements with,
.Japan (1955) 12703; (1956) 9474,
12941-942; (1958) 17393; (1959)
10606: (1960) 11640

expenditures, relief from taxation, agree-
ment with

—

Belgium (1954) 1256?
Japan (1954) 2149
Netherlands (1956) 996

facilities, 5-year amortization

—

hearings (1957) 9755
report (1957) 7100

fiscal aspects of defense program, hearings
(1957) 8227

gifts, conditional, acceptance to further de-
fense effort

—

hearing (1954) 11874
law (1954) 14075
regulations (1955) 5310
reports (1951) 9600; (19.54) 7014, 11614

Goose Bay, leased areas, agreement with
Newfoundland (1954) 1137

Government contract making, amending,
etc.. to facilitate

—

hearings (1958) 12193
law (1958) 14149
report (1958) 12034. 12590

greater securitv and defense of U.S.

—

hearings (1951) 13555, 16426
law (1951) 19509
reports (1951) 13509, 17844

Haines-Fairbanks oil pipeline, agreement
with Canada (1955) 894

helium act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 8138, 13787
law (1960) 16804
reports (1960) 8077. 13756

hisrliway needs, hearings (I960) 8148
highwav requirements for defense, spec.

regs. (1953) 11933; (1954) 7984:
(1955) 13875

highw.Tys for defense, Armv regs. (1954)
7947

homemakers in the defense program (1953)
4.399

horses and mules and national defense
(1958) 15327

housing insurance, rules and regulations
(1954) 18612

human engineering (1955) 8433
industrial diamonds, salvage for defense

(1952) 6151
industrial dispersion program (1957) 12866
industrial survival, 10 steps (1960) 10645
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National defpnpe—Coiitlniipd
Inter-American cooperation for defensi-

(1951) 13298
Investigation

lieaririRs (19;jS) loTSl, 16867
report (1959) 15939

joint defense of western Europe (state-
ments) (1951) 5838

labor surplus areas where defense facilities
may receive additional tax amortization
(1954) 4290

labor's rolo in defense effort (1951) 20292
legislation, limitation, suspension or termi-

nation (1932) 4177
legislation of .S2d Congress, 1st session

(1951) 19599
maintenance of mobilization base, directives

and orders

—

hearing (1955) 15531
report (1055) 154 03

major matters, investigation, hearings
(1950) 7004, 10031

manpower—

-

employment of phvsically handieapped
(19r,2) 14473

for defense (1953) 4374
implications of defense construction pro-
gram (1952) 0026

national defense and manpower (ad-
dresses) fl951) 5147, 11299

policy (1954 > 2472
program for full mobilization (1955) 4062
requirements for defense program (1951)

11302, 15546
resources. niol)ilization (1954) 1787
resources under national emergency

(1951) 14014
responsiliility (1951) 1983S

markets after defense expansion (1953)
2584

meeting goals, a must for everyone (1951)
13678

military aid relation, study (1957) 7108
military power and national objectives,

bibliography (1957) 17256
militar.v programs, briefing by Secretary of

Defen.se. etc (1955) 3085
militar.v research and development pro-

grams, reiiort (1954) 14512
minerals exploration programs (1952)

11039: (1954) 5540
missile and space activities, invcstication,

hearings (1059) 4736
missile develonment and space sciences—

•

hearings (1959) 8755
additional copies, report (1959) 15905

reports (1959) 9863. 9925
missile programs, Defense Dept. organiza-

tion and management, hearings (1960)
1.3433

missiles, investigation, hearings (1958) 4414
missiles, space, and other major defense mat-

ters, hearings (1960) 6757
mobilization—

-

and preT)a redness, is transportation in
battle array? (remarks) (1958) 17236

capability sources (address) (1959) 11825
emergency planning (address) (1960)

10644
for defense (address) (1951) 8289
national idan

—

authorities (1959) 15509
biological and chemical warfare defense

(1960) 335
communications (1960) 6355
directed movement for evacu.ation

(l!)(iO) 330
disaster services (1959) 4370
emergency administration of essential

facilities (1960> 6357
emergency housing (1960) 10648
emergency responsibilities of Agricul-

ture Dept. (statement) (1960) 12889
emergncy welfare (1960) :'."•::

energy and minerals (1060) 92t>3
essential survival items (1960) 6358
explosive ordnance reconnaissance

(1960) 333
Federal assistance (1960) 6359
Federal Government (I960) 10647

National defense—Continued
mobilization-—continued

national plan—continued
fire defense (1960) 635rt
food distribution, ftc., during emergen-

• ies (1!»60> 4751
health, principles, etc (I960) 3457
individual action (1959) 4367
individual arnl family preparedness

(1960) 10040
maintenance of essential resources

(1960) 4749
maintenance of law and order (1960)

3456
management of emergency production

fl960) 4750
manpower (1900) 336
natural disasters (1960) 9264
organization, responsibilities (1958)

H;s2.S: (1959) 13875
planning basis (1959) 13874
preparation for continuity of Govern-
ment (1959) 4368

programs, etc., progress report, hearing
(1959) 15752

public information (1960) 6354
radiol<^gical defense (I960) 3.34
research and development (1959) 13877
review, tests and inspection (1960) 339
rolo of the military (1959) 13876
shelter plan (1959) 4369
summary of annexes (1958) 16829
survival requirements (text of address)

(1960) 4753
training and education (1960) 338
transportation (19601 r,?,7

warning of attack (1960) 331
national, regional. State officials, etc.,

directory (1959) 5721
orders (19-14) 2473: (1957) 2690, 12198:

(1958) 2199. 10548
program (1952) 7607
programs, hearinsrs (lO.-.O) 10171. 11831
reports (1959) 3346; (1960) 3558

additional copies, report (1960) 4938
shelter program for home builders (text

of address) (I960) 4752
story of (1951) 15280
what we are doing in age of peril (ad-

dress) (1959) 7234
mutual security program, hearings (1951)

15060
national emergency (proclamation) (1951)

1577
national reserve plan in defense of freedom,

proposal (1055) 1492
nature and fe;isil>ilitv of war and deterrence

(1960) 10982
only strength will win peace (1952) 10666
passive defense of naval bases (1958) 3759
personal preparedness in nuclear age. interim

student manual (1960) 183r.l
planning assumptions (1956) 20258
planning for emergencies (address i (1959)

7252
PMA responsibilitv (1951) 4085
policies in 1957 (1958) 14302

print as IT.doc. report (1958) 14384
policies in 1958 (1959) 15775

piint as H.doe.. report (1959) 15902
policies in 1959 (1900) 16855
policies since World War IT (1957) 6757

print as IT. doc, report (1957) 509"
pooling production (1951) 13679
port emergency preparedness, role of Federal

Government (remarks) (1958) 15941,
16941

preparedness

—

food industry and related services for se-
curity (notes used in address) (1959)
93

militarv posture briefing, hearings (1957)
3689; (1959) 4645

operations (address) (1960) 1506
opera tions. investigation

—

authorization, reports (1957) 3752 ;

(1958) 1326; (1959) 3358; (1960)
3686

report of subcommittee (1959) 16190-
191
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National defense—Continued
preparedness—continued

operations, progress report, hearing
(195S) 142S5

preparedness program

—

Alaslva, report (1951) 6659
investigations (1951) 639, 3217-18, 6658,

6061, 9368-73. 11100
annual report (1954) 7071
committee prints (1953) 841-848, 5738
reports (1953) 5690; (1954) 145S7

;

(1955) 16870. 18195, 19195; (1956)
1519, 3644, 7207, 8884-85; (1957)
3795, 9358. 9748, 15573

task force report (1957) 8359
use of distilled spirits (1951) 614. 3174

preparedness status, reserve and National
Guard forces, report (1955) 3142

price supports in our defense economy (re-

marks) (1952) 6200
problems of small business related to na-

tional emergonc.v, hearings (1953) 834
production and controls, reports (1951)

18372; (1953) 2258; (1954) 1600,
1634; (1955) 1299, 1349

production, reports (1956) 3441; (1957)
3622; (1958) 3260

program

—

effects on automobile industry employment
(1952) 4186

financial aspects (1952> 9757
steel mill product shipments (1957) 6624

project orders. Army regs (1951) 8954
public land withdrawals, return responsibil-

ity to Congress

—

hearings (1956) 20105; (1957) 6978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1956) 14920; (1957) 6873,6902,

13925; (1958) 3138
public notifications during and after enemy

attack, amend Federal register act

—

law (1956) 1182G
reports (1956) 8603, 10626

publications, price lists (1955) 19656

;

(1957) 7650; (1958) 17347; (1959)
17826

purchasing co-ops plan for defense (1951)
11319

radio and television as weapons of defense
(address) (1951) 9741

records of special committee of Senate to
investigate (1953) 2725

requirements respecting distilled spirits, ex-
tend authority of Secretary of Treasury
to transfer

—

law (1958) 11714
report (1958) 12412

resources for defense (1952) 14134
revenues from oil, etc., resources of Con-

tinental Shelf, hearings (1953) 7548
road ahead in collective defense of free

nations (address) (1951) 7422
rural electric co-ops (1951) 17124
safeguarding classified information, indus-

trial security manuals (1951) 7212;
(1952) 6078; (1954) 7090; (1955)
12195; (1956) 5504; (1957) 1873;
(1958) 4000; (1959) 353. 3406, 4762,
16239; (1960) 3744, 13810

scientific and technological secrecy versus
information availabilitj'—

report (1958) OS03
skilled workers and defense (1951) 19172
standardization program, directory of points

of contact (1960) 5219
State forces, maintenance

—

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 16782

state of our defenses, inquiry, hearings
(1958) 4566, 8463, 12165, 14884

additional copies, reports (1958) 14383:
(1960) 6586

strategy and tactics of world Communism,
hearings, additional copies (1954)
14511

tasks of nonmilitary defense and present
status of planning in Federal agencies,
study (1955) 15015

taxation and defense economy, public affairs
abstracts (1951) 20066

National defense—Continued
technical problems, lists (1953) 6251;

(1954) 17724; (1955) 1722; (1956)
5903, 19270; (1957) 17095; (1960)
1189, 10203, 10115

technical seminar, proceedings (1951)
15472

telephone directory of Govt, agencies (1951)
1S21, 12044

temporary economic control of strategic ma-
terials, law (1953) 12333

3 keys to strength (1951) 18519
training for engineering, science, and health

professions (1951) 15545
training skilled workers for defense (1951)

19174
transfer of functions from RFC (1951)

13507, 13548
transportation, general picture (address)

(1955) 7265
transportation in event of mobilization,

adequacy, hearings (1959) 17330
TVA's Fertilizer-Munitions Development

Center (1958) 6385
Underseas Warfare Advisory Panel report

(1958) 14284
united action for defense of free world

(1951) 4179
United States defense support in western

Europe, 1952-53 (1952) 7914
use of royalties from submerged land oil

resources, hearings (1952) 5514;
(1953) 10742

USSR, atomic and anti-atomic defense, ex-
cerpts (19.59) 852

utilization of Government-owned plants and
facilities, hearings (1959) 3320

Western Hemisphere defense framework.
United States Army in World War II
(1960) 11522

you and I, U.S.A. (Armed Forces talk)
(1953) 13805

see also Airspace reservations—Civilian de-
fense—Military securit.v—National se-
curity—War and emergency powers

—

World War, 1939-45.
National Defense Catalog Agency, establish

(1952) 7194
National Defense Executive Reserve, BDSA

directory of members (1960) 14926
National defense facilities act, see Reserve

components of Armed Forces.

National Defense Migration, Select Committee
Investigating, House, preliminary in-
ventory of records, 1940-43 (1954)
18924

National Defense Resources Conference, see
National Security Seminar.

National Defense Transportation Day :

requesting observance, 3d Friday of May
of each year

—

law (1957) 8100
reports (1957) 7088, 8208

National Development Priorities Council,
establish, hearings (1957) 16563

National economy, see Economic conditions.

National electric rate books (1951) 952-976,
344.3-44. 9755-57, 11332-336, 15336-
342, 1668.3-693, 18559-565, 19872-
878: (1952) 567-573, 11083-85,
13992-993, 15392-397, 17734-741,
18866-871 ; (1953) 2487-2500, 4438-
44. 16090-93, 17436-438. 18806-809,
20153-157; (1954), 741-748, 1838-48.
4082-94. 7217-18, 86682-683, 10418,
17357-380, 18616-648; (1955) 561-
570, 3307-11. 4749-50. 8104-7, 10229-
232. 12307-309, 17083-90. 18316-324,
19329-351; (1956) 1605-7. 9026-35,
10766-777, 12562-565, 15632-644,
17244-272. 18884-901, 20299-312;
(1957) 8522-24. 9805-9906, 11435-445,
15734-737, 16721-724, 17681-684

;

(1958) 517-540. 4692-96, 7212-15,
8578-83. 9880-87, 12698-705, 14956-
967. 15943-961 ; (1959) 7700-11,
8994-98, 10102-104, 12648-654, 14632-
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Niition:il Plectrie rate iKtoks—Continued
035, lfi321»-.'?34. 1740^-410; (1900)
5.S5-r..s9, 1754. 3S;<>2-3, .s;i70-75. 9723-
26, 11247-249, 13897-904, 17052-G4,
lS5f».'»-509

fuel adjustment data (1954) 1S019A-648 ;

(1955) 3312-22, 4751-53, 10231-232,
12310-312. 17091-98, 1S325-333,
19352-374: (1950) 1000-7. 9031-35,
10772-777. 12504-505, 15(>3K-044,
17259-272. 1SS93-901. 20308-312;
(10571 8525-27. 9901-0, 11441-445,
1573S-741, 10725-728. 1 70S.5-6S7 ;

(1958) 529-540. 4097-4701. 7210-19,
8581-83. 9884-87, 12702-705, 14962-
967, 15962-979

National Elk Hoftige, general information
(1957) 11519

National cmerpenc.v, proclamation of the Pres-
ident (1951) 1577

National Employ the Physically Handicapped
Week, President's Cnmmittee on. sec
President's Committee on National
Employ the Physically Handicapped
Week.

National Enforcement Commission, Economic
Stabilization Agency, releases (1953)
3440

National Exhibition of Prints held at Library
of Congress, catalogs (1951) 10033;
(1952) 94X2: (1953) 9444: (1954)
8845: (1955) 8315: (1956) 9216;
(1957) 8755: (1958) 7421; (1959)
8015

National Farm-City Week :

designating

—

laws (1956) 16720; (1957) 15110:
(1958) 14247

reports (1955) 14875: (1957) 15253.
15532

motion pictures list (1958) 609
rural development, program suggestions

(1960) 2199
water for farm and cltv, fact sheet (1960)

1852
National farm loan associations :

change name

—

hearings (1959) 8717, 8877
law (1959) 14023
reports (1959) 7374. 8847

farm progress, 1917-57 (1957) 9886
planning effective annual meetings (1952)

5753
reports (1952) 4020; (1953) 4423: (1954)

4067; (1955) 1516; (1956) 046;
(1957) 784; (1958) 1435; (1959)
1610; (1960) 3766

National Farm Safety Week (1956) 7932;
(1960) 7713

National Fire Behavior Trainig School, Alex-
andria, La., 1959 (1959) 16437

National Fire Insurance Co., relief (1951)
4906

National Fire Prevention Week (1957) 16328;
(1958) 11107; (1959) 13736

National first-aid and mine rescue contest

:

Columbus, Ohio. 1951 (1953) 9475
Fort Wayne. Ind., 1953 (1955) 8326

National flood insurance:
Federal program

—

hearings (1950) 5258; (1957) 5299, 8365
law (1956) 16885
recommendations from the President

(1952) 8727
reports (1956) 8850, 14846, 14899. 14977

National Food and Nutrition Institute, pro-
ceedings. 1952 (1953) 11726

National Forest I'roducts Week :

establish

—

law (1900) 16789
report (1900) 13706

National Forest Reservation Commission, re-
ports (1951) 4942; (1952) 3805;
(1953) 4221; (1954) 531s : (1955)
3113; (1956)
(1958) 3183;
3643

3553
(1959)

(1957)
3341 ;

3719 ;

(1900)

National forests :

administration, facilitate and simplify

—

law ( 195s ) 92n9
reports (195.S) 4397, 8402

airports near (1952) loosl
areas (1951) 199.S0

; (1953) 1149, 20213;
(1955) 194t;9; (l!t50) 742; (1957)
890 ; (1958) 3534, 1700G

Bulgaria, conservation of reserves (195S)
16240

California

—

conservation (1953) 7820
facts about resources and management

(1955) 15739
fire season severity index (1954) 7345

camps in

—

Oregon, directory (1952) 14109
Washington, directory (1952) 14110

code of Federal n'srulations (1951) 9775;
(1954) 10427; (1955) 8110; (1956)
10784; (1957) 9911; (1958) 4709;
(1900) 1750

commercial and industrial develojtment, na-
tional forest special use permits, report
(1954) 9790

conservation program (1959) 5552
Federal lands within, administration

—

law (1958) 14205
reports (1958) 12434. 14499

fire reports (19.59) 12740; (1900) 9813
forest lands in relation to stream basin

planning (address) (1957) 11504
general Information (1951) 14113; (1954)

4218, 15731; (1956) 15940: (1958)
6268; (19.59) 9417: (1900) 17972

grazing lands, administration

—

hearings (1954) .5424, 0850, 1S3S7
report (1954) 5377

grazing policies and range improvements,
hearings (1953) 20006

grazing report 1953 (1954) 1932
land use. term permits—

•

law (1950) 10707
reports (19.56) 14876. 15217

l.aws relating to (1951) 8857
long-range program, hearings (1959) 14327
map of T'nited States, territories, etc..

showing national forests (1954) 7411
mine access roads (1951) 10481
n)iscellaneous legislation, hearings (1956)

18.597
monevs from, disposition, hearings (1954)

i652
multiple use and sustained yield—

•

hearings (1900) 8113
law (1900) 10725
reports (1960) 8070. 8107. 11015

multiple use, multiple benefits (address)
(1953) 7870

Oregon and Washington, 1952 midsummer
fuel moistures compared with other
years (1953) 17009

our national forests (1951) 17235
payments to counties, use for Governmental

purposes, report (1958) 9592
people's property (1953) 4979
personnel (1953) 4991
program, estimates of work needed and

costs by States (1959) 10179
protect surface values of land

—

hearings (1953) 185S9
report (1953) 15554

recreation. Operation Outdoors (1957) 2091
recreation situation, fact sheets (1954)

855-850; (1950) 5703
recreational use, hearings (1956) 16975
research hi-lites (1951) 1939, 12171;

(19521 1308, 11952; (1953) 3269.
14099

rights-of-wav. grant easements, hearing
(I960) 11149

sale of in)i)roveinents to Salt Water Valley
Users Association

—

law (1954) 9052
reports (1954) 1093, 9740

sale of isolated or narrow strips

—

hearings (1955) 14954
report.s (1955) 7890; (1956) 14875
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National forests—Continued
Secretary of Ajrrieultiire to report an-

nuallv on timber resources, hearings
(195fi) 1S597

shorelines and multiple use (address)
(1960) 1715S

State and countv pavmonts, use

—

hearings (lOne) 1SG04
report (1956» 149G5

timber access roads

—

hearings (1951) 8007
problems (tallv) (1954) 865

timber management plans (1951) 9886
timber sale without advertisement

—

law (1952) 10326
reports (1951) 16482

; (1952) 8780
timber sales in 3 western regions, review

(1959) 12548
townsites

—

designate and sell within areas

—

law (195S) 11766
reports (1958) 9536. 12433

establishing, report (1955) 11790
vacation planning, Government publica-

tions, lists (1954) 7171; (1955) lOlSO :

(1957) 8921; (1958) 7621; (1959^
6903

vacations (1951) 1036; (1956) 743; (1960)
1399S

watershed management policv (1957) 15912
wildlife management (1952) 7791 ; (1956)

19063
see also Porest.s and forestry—Timber

—

Wilderness areas

—

also names of na-
tional forests.

National 4—H Achievement Dav, aids for ob-
servance (1953) 3677

National 4—H Club Foundation, working to-
gether for 4-H in Nation (1960) 6205

National 4-H Club Weelv, aids for observance
(1953) 3677

National 4-H Sunday, aids for observance
(1953) 3677

National Freedom Shrine Foundation :

erect monument to 5 freedoms

—

hearing (1958) 3334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)

3107
National Fuels Policy Joint Committee,

create, report (1959) 16117
National Fund for Medical Education :

incorporating—

•

law (1954) 16S18
reports (1953) 10643; (1954) 14445

National Gallery of Art

:

appropriations, 1953 (1952) 13524
appropriations. 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations. 1956. Interior Dept., hear-
ings (1955) 6175, 7973

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 7204
law (1956) 11793
report (1956) 8796

appropriations. 1957. supplemental, pro-
posal (1956) 5118

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 6754
report (1960) 6713

general information and guides (1951)
15677; (1952) 11377; (1953) 8042;
(1954) 12497; (1955) 10576; (1956)
5958; (1957) 16070

National Gas Turbine Establishment of Great
Britain, compressor blade sections, com-
parison with NACA (1957) 5748

National Gastrointestinal Cancer Conference.
proceedings (1953) 9548

National Geographic Society :

erect memorial for Richard E. Byrd in Ar-
lington, Va.

—

law (1959) 15655
report (1959) 16178

National Grape Cooperative Association, Inc.,

grape growers well on way to owning
Welchs' (1955) 4716

National Guard :

Air

—

civilian personnel, manual (1958) 6253
mobilization, administrative i)rocedures,
AF manuals (1958) 7S14. 11196

reports (1958) 10137; (1959) 9398
air reservist (periodical) (1958) 2001,

10359; (1959) 2292, 10744; (1960)
2001, 10359

appointment of R.O.T.C. members. Army
regs (1951) 16034

appropriations, 1954

—

Army Dept., hearings (1953) 12670
Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12917
law (1953) 12917
reports (1953) 12429, 12436

appropriations. 1955

—

Army Dept., hearings (1954) 6854
Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 10244
law (1954) 11422
report (1954) 10204

appropriations, 1956

—

Army Dept.. hearings (1955) 7758
Defense Dept.—

•

hearings (1955) 9983
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712, 7736, 9953

appropriations, 1957—
Army Dept., hearings (1956) 8609
Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7060
law (1956) 14407
reports (1956) 8584, 10237, 12327

appropriations. 1959, Army, hearings
(1959) 5908

armory construction problems, presentation
of facts (1957) 7591

armory inspection, spec, regs (1953) 8492
Army—

area school training, spec, regs (1952)
4773 ; (1954) 247

deceased personnel, care and disposition
of remains, regs (1958) 7569

excess personal property, reporting and
disposal regs (1959) 8100

funds, financial administration, regs
(1958) 7567 ; (1959) 6807

instructions for maintenance of technical
service equipment and supplies, pam-
phlet (1959) 9401

mobilization procedures, regs (1959) 5313
officers and warrant officers qualification

record, regs (1958) 7566; (1959) 5314
personnel, Armv service schools, schedule

of classes, NGB pamphlet (1959) 10507
regulations (1951) 2475, 6019, 14453;

(1952) 3250; (1954) 1321, 13552;
18107; (1955) 3996. 10909. 16433,
17936, 18820; (1956) 4687. 6461,
11557. 16347-348, 19790; (1957) 1563,
6246-47; (1958) 798, 1754, 5009-10,
1566-71

size, expressing sense of Congress, report
(1958) 12006

technicians program (1957) 7599
Army or Air

—

members dying in service under honor-
able conditions, headstones or mark-
ers for unmarked graves

—

law (1958) 14156
reports (1958) 12544, 14500

military construction authorization, hear-
ings (1958) 12599

personnel, employment as caretakers, re-
move limitations, report (1958) 9493

retention of deferment or exemption upon
change of membership

—

law (1958) 14067
reports (1958) 11997, 14697

audit, regulations (1956) 12S02 ; (1958)
5010

benefits, administration, regulations (1951)
14100; (1952) 7971

California, land for use

—

law (1957) 15103
reports (1957) 11013, i:!919
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National Guard—Continued
civilian personnel

—

refnilations (1953) 6239; (1955) 1719,
eooG

withlioldiug compensation for State re-

tirtMiiiMit purposes

—

law (1950) 11S02
reports (1956i 5224, 10544

clothinp and eciuipuieut issue, spec, regs
(1951) 2538

commissioned ollicers, regulations (1951)
17011; (1954) 7513; (1956) 9280,
llOGO. 12801; (1957) 5702, SSOO,
11757, 17092

damage claims arising from training ac-
tivities, payment

—

hearings (1900) 16895
law (1960) 1G780
reports (li)OO) 10919, 11049

damages involving processing claims, regs
(1954) 12498

deferment and exemption. Army regs (1952)
9875; (1955) 2776

disbursements, designated oflSces. spec regs
(1951) 7644: (1952) 4752, 14604;
(1953) 3848, 16892

discharge and reenlistment. spec regs
(1951) 19234; (1954) 9327

District of Columbia, commanding general
to hold rank of brigadier general or
major general

—

law (1957) 151.37
reports (1957) 6925, 15542

efficiency reports, officers and warrant (.(fl-

eers (1951) 15678; (1954) 17714;
(1956) 20651; (1957) 5763

enlisted personnel-

—

administrarlve procedures, regs (1955)
18512; (1958) 17298: (1959) 1103

enlistment and reenlistment, regs (1955)
18511, 1961)2; (1956) llOOl. 20652;
(1957) 7588, 11758; (1959) 6805

enlistment, regulations (1955) 6693
extension of active service

—

Army regulations (1955) 1109; (1956)
4689

special regulations (1952) 4754. 8395,
9923; (1953) 19777; (1954) 13019-
620

personnel records, regs (1955) 18513;
(1956) 11063: (1959) 6806

recognition, etc., regulations (1953)
17811

regulations (1952) 2900. 18031 • (1956)
20652; (1957) 7588-90. 11758-7.59;
(1955) 17298: (1959) 1103. 6805-6

reserve and service obligations, etc., regs
(1957) 11760

separation and discliarge, rees (1953)
17812: (1950) 7700, 11002, 19262;
(1957) 7589. 11759

enlisted students in Arniv service schools,
spec. regs. (1053) 5136; (1956) 6478

field tr.iiiiiiig (1953) 2734
financial management plan (1957) 7598
food service guid" (1954) 5850
forces, status, report (1954) 3753
general insjioetion

—

annual. Army pam (1955) 13865
Army regs (1955) 10878. 10384; (1957)

4642
Houston. Tex., land for use

—

law (1954) 10840
roi.ort (1054) 17087

Inactive, regulations (1952) 0131; (1959)
3955

Induction into service of V.?>.—
Arniv regulations (1951) 2475
special regulations (1951) 2535

Information for businessmen (1959) 16943
inforn)at;on for members of Ready Reserve

completing 6 months active" duty for
training (1956) 18378

inspections, regulations (1951) 1433, 10113;
(1955) 1718, 15929

Iowa, land for use

—

hearing (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9403
reports (1955) 7681, 7902

National Guard—Continued
Klamath County, Orcg., land for use

—

law (1954) 10850
reports (1954) 11091. 14718

logistical policies for support

—

Army regulations (1955) 17936
special regulations (1951) 2530, 12822,

17427: (1952) 3302-3, 0582
Louisiana, land for us<?

—

hearincr (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9405
reports (1955) 7683, 7903

members air defense activities. Federal
Government to assume States liability,
hearings (1900) 16895

niemliers, make eligible for burial In na-
tional cemeteries

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

members, retirement credits (1951) 1432.
14099

Michigan, land for use, report (1959) 12241
military personnel

—

line of duty investigations, regulations
(1057) 10229

National Guard regulations (1957) 8861,
11700

IMissouri. land for use

—

law (1955) 10729
reports (1955) 11714. 15399

morninir report, recs (1951) 20185; (1958)
7508; (1959) 5315

National Ciuard regulations, see listings
under National Guard Bureau in the
monthly issues.

New Mexico, land for use

—

law (1950) 11818
reports (1956) 3451. 10550

nurses or women medical specialists, ap-
pointment

—

hearines (1956) 12126
law (1956) 14582

A

reports (1956) 11992, 15340
officer candidate schools, regs (1956) 20653
officers

—

flags, belts, etc.. Army regs (1955) 10910,
17937

ordered to active duty with Bureau, Army
regs (1951) 0019

technical changes act. hearings (1959)
12275

warrant officers, enlisted men, burial,
regulations (1953) 2735

ordered into 'JiTviee of T'nited States, spec
rears (1951) 161G7-168; (1952) 6."S0,
14663

Oregon, land for use

—

law (1956) 16742
reports (1956) 11995. 15325

organization, reculations (1952) 11379;
(1953) 16395, 20346: (1956) 17600;
(1957) 8859: (1958) 5009

pay and retirement. Reserve credit for
service

—

hearings (1959) 4637, 14549
Jaw (1959) 14052
reports (1959) 4588. 4600. 14504

payrolls and vouchers, regs (1950) 1782,
17002, 20654

personnel

—

attending service schools, etc., clothing
and eiiuiiiment. Armv regs (1056)
11557, 10348: (1957) 1563, 6247

security i>rogram, regs (1956) 15920:
(1957) 5705

preparednes status, report (1955) 3142
procedures for election of options by mem-

bers not on active duty, regulations
(1955) 0095

property and fiscal officers, active-duty
status

—

hearina (1953) 12088
law (1954) 11441
reports (1952) 13588; (1953) 12753;

(1954) 9929
property damage, etc.. States' liability

—

law (1954) 10809
reports (1954) 11088, 14740

recreational facilities and equipment, Army
regs (1953) 14756
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(1057)

16396;
(1957)
8101;

to

National Guard—Continued
recruiting, Army regs (1955) 3997
reemployment rights

—

briefing session and program
14722

field letter, etc (1957) 7731
report (1960) 13676

registers (1952) 18032; (1953)
(1954) 17716: (1956) 11064:
10230; (1958) 8848; (1959)
(1960) 8867

release of Ariuy enlisted persouuel
N.G.—

Army regulations (1955) 5515, 8832,
16486; (1956) 211. 16400

special regulations (1952) 3342-43. 6616,
16130; (1953) 8570, 16933; (1954)
3228

relief from active military service. Army
regs (1951) 4399: (1953) 213

reports (1951) 11627; (1952) 11378;
(1953) 8044: (1954) 15709; (1955)
5098: (1956) 12800: (1957) 8858;
(1958) 10137: (1959) 9398

reports from States, errors, etc., Admin-
istrative Office presentation (1957)
7594

retention of unit organizations and equip-
ment

—

hearini^s (1952) 8927,10627
reports (1952) 8886, 10761

retirement for members, regs (1955) 5099
retirement policy (1960) 1185
review of Reserve program, hearing (1957)

9551
revise United States code

—

hearings (1955) 14988; (1956) 15476
law (1956) 18562
law (in Statutes at large) (1956) 20313
reports (1955) 116S9 ; (1956) 17041

Rhode Island, property for use

—

law (1958) 11745
reports (1957) 15537: (1958) 11978

sales of clothing and erjuipage to. spec, regs
(1951) 8993, 19209:^(1953) 9937;
(1954) 13586

selective service sections, iusnection. spec,
regs (1952) 1903

special regulations (1951) 2535-37. 7643-
44, 12822-824, 16067-68. 17427-428,
192.34 : (1952) 132. 1963. 3302-3,
4752-53. 6580-82. S394. 9922. 12533-
534. 14663-664. 17262: (1953) 3848.
16892-S93; (1954) 9327-28; (1955)
18938

strencrth reduction, proposal hearings
(1958) 5705

student officers, termination of active duty
and reserve commissions, Army regs
(1955) 8795

supplies and equipment maintenance, re-

sponsibilties, etc., regs (1958) 16421
supply and accounting procedures, spec,

regs (1951) 12823, 17428; (1952) 132,
4753, 8394, 12534; (1955) 18938

target ranges, specifications (1955) 17504
technicians, pavmeut and accountinc pro-

cedures, regs (1957) 7590, 8S63

;

(1959) 3956
Texas, laud for use

—

hearings (1955) 7974. 15478
laws (1954) 16844-845; (1955) 9402;

(1956) 5074. 16698
rcDorts (1954) 17077-78; (1955) 7680,

7901, 15423; (1956) 3436. 11993,
15322, 15324, 15349; (1957) 15541

training

—

re-ulations (1952) 16840: (1954) 17715;
(1955) 17503; (1956) 19263; (1957)
16071; (1958) 1.3049

requirements, action of House Armed
Services Committee (1957) 5107

transfer to Army Reserve of officers, war-
rant officers, etc., regulations (1955)
6694

transportation of troops, materiel, and sup-
plies, regs (1954) 7514

t'fational Guard—Continued
unit organizational materiel, regs (1956)

7707
United States Code, amend to codify recent

law

—

hearing (1958) 9S00
law (1958) 14204
reports (1957) 15232

; (1958) 12559
units

—

organization (1952) 16841
return from active service to State con-

trol, spec, regs (1952) 6581, 12533,
17262

veterans educational, etc.. benefits for
AFROTC graduates of 1954 in National
Guard training prior to Feb. 1955, hear-
ing (1960) 9647

Virginia, land for use

—

law (1956) 14486
report (1956) 12042

warrant officers, regulations (1953) 9539 ;

(1955) 19601
Wisconsin, land for use

—

law (1956) 14496
reports (1956) 3449, 10619

Wisconsin, land for use, remove restric-
tions

—

laws (1958) S103; (1960) 12995
reports (1958) 5644, 7066; (1960) 9468,

11105
Wvoming. land for use—

-

laws (1955) 11348; (1956) 11825
reports (1954) 14781; (1955) 7941,

9648-49; (1956) 7017. 10625
your military service obligation (1954)

1334: (1955) 18919
your son and his military obligation, enlist-

ment information (1959) 16944
see also Air National Guard—Pay, allow-

ances, etc.—Reserve components of
Armed Forces—Uniforms.

National Guard Association of United States

:

propertv iu D.C.. exempt from taxation

—

law (1960) 15082
reports (1960) 15333, 16S66

National Guard Bureau :

pamphlets (1959) 5312, 9401, 10507
publications (1959) 5312
regulations (1959) 5313-15, 9399-9400
report. 1958 (1959) 9398

National Guard Bureau. Air Force :

ANGM manuals (1951) 5701. 1700S-10,
18S50-S51; (1952) 9562; (1955) 8368;
(1958) 6253

civilian personnel, ANGM manual (1955)
8368

National Guard Bureau, Army :

Administrative Office presentation of State
report errors, etc. (1957) 7594

appropriations, 1955, Defense Dept.

—

military functions (1954) 9992
reports (1954) 8279, 8281

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

law (1954) 16796
report (1954) 14807

manual, NGB series (1951) 1431, 3976
N6 officers, active duty with Bureau, Army

regs (1951) 6019
NGB circular (1952) 16S41
ordnance maintenance policies (1957) 7596
organization and functions, spec, regs (1953)

5100
Organization and Training Branch, func-

tions, objectives, etc. (1957) 7592
Personnel Branch, functions and problems

(comments) (1957) 7593
reports (1951) 11627; (1952) 11378;

(1953) S044; (1954) 15709; (1955)
5098; (1956) 12800; (1957) S858

;

(195S) 10137
; (1959) 9398

signal equipment maintenance (1957) 7597
National Gypsum Co., contract settlement

(1951) 3293
National Hay Association, Inc., opportunitiea

and responsibilities in drouth hay pro-
<rram (notes used in address) (1957)
10311
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(1959)

(19r)2)

(1954)
1120.
3741,

Xational health siirvpy :

health stJitistics (1958) 0r'.19. 7r>25, S9in-
11, l(»lsi. i:;i]7. ic.-.l'J. 17:'.54: (1!i.".!m

2111. 4('21. l()5t!7-5(;S. 1510S. 17S29 ;

(19r,()) 2191. 4:Hs.i. li().S0-31. 753(i-37,
8935-30. 10371. 14G79-«.S0. 16191-193,
18045 4S

househoM-intcrview statistical design
(1958) l.'{117

impairnicnts hv tvpp. sex, age, statistics,
1957-5S (1959) l()5r!7

ori;rin ami inofrrani (]!)5>s) 8910
National heart act. text (1953) 4720
National Heart Institute :

aw aids to aid attack against heart disease
(1952) 830

cardiovascular research support (1959)
94<i3: (1960) 14612

circulars (1952) 829-835
grants and award program (1958) 8851
program and activities (1952) 829
research pro"ram (1958) 15259
research publications, list (1958) 13051
researcli services (195:?) 4720
research studies (195S) 1013S;

15093; (1960) 16107
National Herbarium :

contributions (1951) 11630-631
9588: (1953) 9550. 20349
4394: (1955) 1S51S : (1957)
17997-999: (1958) 1760-61,
5014-15 : (1960) 10297-298

title pages, etc. (1957) 17997, 17999
publications, list (1958) 17305

National Highway Program. President's Ad-
visory Committee, .sec President's Ad-
visory Committee on National Highway
Program.

National Historic Sites Commission, Boston.
nee Boston National Historic Sites
Commission.

National Historical Publications Commis-
sion :

national program for publication of his-
torical documents

—

hearing (1957) 15341
reports (1957) 11192. 152S5

program (paiier) (1952) 1430.S
report to Commission, 1934-50

15679
reports to the President (1951)

(1954) 19749
National Hospital Week, observance reports

(1955) 7909: (1956) 8830; (1957)
5270

National housing act, see Housing—Loans

—

Mortira-'e insurance.
National Housing Council :

housing activities of Federal Government
(1952) 14121

organization and functions (1952) 11204
transfer to llrbicultnre Department

bearing (1955) 18171
National housing inventorv (1958) 7974-76,

9187-92: (1!)5<.)) 43(12-63.5702-10
announcement. 1956 (195K) 9158

National Hurricane Kesearcli Proiect :

ol>.ji'ctives .ind b;isic design (1956) 17834
reports (1f)5(!) 17834-,S36

National income, see Income.
National industrial technical centers

164S8 : (I960) 7009
National Institute for International

and Medical Research :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 7642, 15949;
6648

report (1959) 7577
National Institute of Arthritis and Metal)olic

Diseases, research highlights, 1959
(1!»60) 16109

National Institute of Dental Research :

buildings, erection, etc.. Increase funds

—

lieariiiL's (1'.)5(;) 5491. 10;i78
law (1956) 144;;i9

rei)orts (195(i) 7197. 10238, 14760
clinical studies and patient referral pro-

cedures at riinic.il Center (1955)
17506; (1959) 2001

(1951)

14101 ;

(1959)

Health

(1960)

(1955)

grants

812;

grants

18852;

(1953)

National Institute of Dental Research—Con.
oral diseases research, highlights of prog

ress. 1959 (1960) 16108
National Institute of M iit.!! Health:

program, mental health project
(1959) 6X11

provisions and activities
(1960) 5966

research studies, progress (1960) 7475
school mental health program (1960) 1188
training program (1958) 13052

National Institutes of Health :

activities in liekl of gerontology (1959)
10508; (1900) 16104

advisory councils, studv sections, and com-
mittees, list of menil)ers (I960) 14611

appropriations, 1954. Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept

—

hearings (1954) 9950, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 119.",2

approT>riations, 1950, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.

—

hearinirs (1955) 4420. 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403. 9919

appropriations. 1956. supplemental hearings
(1955) 11814

appropriations, 1957, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.

—

hoarings (1950) 5241. 5243. 10636
reports (1956) 5213. 10579

awards, cancer research facilities
(1951) 18935

bulletins (1951) 16358, 17013,
(1952) 2961

cooks, examination announcement
5411

general information (1951) 1885.'}

general medical scienn's. research high-
lights, 1959 (19(!0) 8S6S

grant and award programs, information
statement (1955) 8:n3

grants nnd awards (1951) 10222; (1952)
8077: (1958) 801. 15200; (1959)
15095. 16947: (1960) 17950. 19174

growth and progress (1956) 19266
lectures (1955) 813: (1950) 12803
medical research irrants. message from the

President (1956) 3401
medical research programs.

patients (1960) 4295
organizational directories

(1960) 10376
papers approved for publication, etc., 1955,

list (1950) 151)24

Plant Safetv Branch
17949

programs in aging, summary (1900) 7539
programs, work, etc (1954) 18934; (1960)

7478
reference guide series (1956) 4148-50;

(1957) 10237; (1958) 6255; (1959)
531S. 16948, 17777; (1960) 2141,
17951, 19175

research and training grants for studies on
aging, review (1959) 5380

research grants and fellowships awarded,
1958. supplement (1959) SlOO

research highlights. 19.59 (l!i60) 4297
studies in aging (1900) 10112

research progress, 1956, highlights (1957)
10235

scientific papers, bibliographies (1957)
10175: (1958) 15321; (1959) 9472;
(11)00) 10370

scientist administrators of research and
training irrants. examination announce-
ment (1960)6:i79

see alsi) clinical Center. National Institutes
of llealtli—National Institute of Dental
Research.

volunteer

(1959) 9472;

tion, etc

handbook (1960)
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National Institutes of Scientific Research :

establishment

—

analysis and summary of bill (1958)
5812, 6922

hearings (195S) 8479, 12G06
National Instrumentation Test and Calibra-

tion Center, establish, hearings (19tJ0)
13455

National interest and foreign languages, dis-
cussion guide and work paper (1957)
4359

National Inventors Council

:

information bulletins (1953) 164.01; (1956)
19269 : (1957) 2241

make awards lor inventive contributions
relative to national defense

—

hearing (1957) 1850
reports (1955) 14804; (1957) 5111

National Investment Advisory Council, estab-
lish, hearings (1951) 13548

National Junior Achievement Week, designate,
reports (1956) 1413, 1487; (1958)
14844; (1960) 3665

National Key Deer Refuge :

establish

—

hearings (1957) 11078
law (1957) 15031
reports (1956) 14S33, 15423; (1957)

9527, 13891
National Labor-Management Manpower Policy

Committee, manpower program for full
mobilization developed by (1955) 4662

National labor relations act, see Industrial
relations.

National Labor Relations Board :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

administrative practices, hearings (1953)
18591

appropriations, 1952

—

hearings (1951) 8009
reports (1951) 7975, 11152, 13321, 14987

appropriations, 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324, 7368
law (1952) 13027
reports (1952) 5281, 8964, 134,23

appropriations, 1954-—

•

hearings (1953) 8971
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 8938, 12769, 15456

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814i; (1956) 5248,
7205

law (1956) 10134
proposal (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5242,10636
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950, 9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687, 12024

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5913, 8884
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7392, 9999

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5016,9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576, 11088, 15199

cases before Board, changing pattern
(lecture) (1959) 9405

contract bar rulings, administrative adapta-
tion to changing times (address)
(1958) 7572

(1953)
(1954)
(1955)
18517 ;

(1957)
7573;

interim report

National Labor Relations Board—Continued
decisions and orders (1951) 3981, 7777,

11029, 15694, 18854, 20196; (1952)
4318, 7983, 15706, 18050, 19092

;

6252, 11348, 17827, 20348 ;

2052, 7517, 12500, 18937 ;

1723, 8375, 10580-581, 15931,
(1956) 5964, 12805, 20660;
1119, 7600, 17995; (1958)
(1959) 3957, 8107, 16950;

(1960) 5969, 10295. 17955
decisions, digests and indexes (1952) 9587;

(1953) 13485; (1954) 10714; (1955)
10582; (1956) 17607; (1959) 6814,
13465,17778; (1960) 10296

general counsel, nominatiou of Theophil C.
Kammholz

—

hearing (1955) 3164
views (1955) 7801

history and activities (addresses) (1959)
9406, 13464

Homedale Tractor case,
(1954) 5294

jurisdictional standards

—

hearings (1958) 16869
report (1957) 16583

nomination of

—

Beeson, Albert C.

—

hearings (1954) 3889
reports (1954) 8411-12

Fenton, Jerome U., hearing (1957) 5324
Jenkins, Joseph A., hearing (1957) 5324
Leedom, Boyd S., hearings (1955) 4565;

(1959) 16217
Rodgers, Philip R., hearings (1953)

15851; (1958) 14895
Rothman, Stuart, hearing (1959) 8906

organization and procedure, recommenda-
,tions of advisory panel (I960) 3648

press releases (1953) 14282; (1954) 2791,
13197-199; (1955) 2476-78, 13385-
387; (1956) 2549-51, 13698-700;
(1957) 3038-40, 12557-559; (1958)
2560, 10914; (1959) 2853,
(1960) 3061. 12427

reports (1951) 7276; (1952) 9586;
13484; (1954) 4393: (1955)
(1956) 15930; (1957) 8867;
6256; (1959) 5319; (1960) 10294

responsibilities under new labor law (re-
marks) (1960) 2144

role of settlements in achieving compliance
with National labor relations act (re-
marks) (1960) 19176

rules and regulations (1951) 5703; (1954)
969, 989 ; (1956) 9284

address (1960) 2142
rules and regulations relative to labor-man-

agement relations act (1958) 8853;
(1959) 10511; (1960) 2143

statistical summaries (1954) 13197; (1955)
2476, 13385; (1956) 2549. 13698;
(1957) 3038, 12557; (1958) 2559,
10913; (1959) 2852, 11394; (1960)
3060, 12426

itable of cases decided, 1947-53 (1954) 19751
telephone directory (1953) 14374
three years with NLRB (remarks) (1960)

5972
tools for administrative case-handling (ad-

dress) (1960) 4301
trial examiners, additional supergrade posi-

tions, hearing (1960) 16903
weeklv summary of cases (1953) 14283;

(1954) 2792, 13199; (1955) 2478,
13387; (1956) 2551, 13700; (1957)
i3040, 12559; (1958) 2561, 10915;
(1959) 2854, 11396; (1960) 3062,
12428

National Leadership Development Conference
in Trade and Industrial Education, pro-
ceedings, reports (1956) 17189; (1957)
3879 ; (1958) 7177

National League of Postmasters, elimination
of pornographic and obscene material
from mails as objective (address)
(1959) 8177

11395;

(1953)
10579 ;

(1958)
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Kntlonal I-ibrar.v of MeiTiclnc : ,,„„^
Mbliosrnpliy of medical reviews (I960)

catalogs (1957) 10985; (1958) 7425;
(1959) 9.'i28; (1960) 15959

medical subject headings used (I960)
1795S

classification (1956) 19271
establisli—

lieariMRS (195*-, i ^UVi
law (1956) 16810
reports (1956) 10570, 14S98

librarj- of Siirgeon General's Office, Index-
catalopne (1959) 17781

services (1957) 2242. 144C2 ; (1958) 6257;
(1959) 20G2: (1960) 4304

Kational Library Week, designation, reports

(1958) 4388,4526
National Lime Association, safety competition

awards (1951) 20089; (1952) 1562S :

(1953) 17738; (1954) 18875; (1955)
18459: (1956) 20565; (1957) 17931;
(1958) 16291; (1959) 16693; (1960)
11527

National Little League Baspball Week, desig-

nating, reports (1959) 7414. 8827
National Maritime Union, alliance witli other

transportation unions, threat to na-
tional security, report (1959) 7631

National Medal of Science :

establish

—

hearinss (1960) 451
law (1959) 14062
report (1959) 14222

National Mediation Board :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations. 1952

—

hearings (1951) 8009
reports (1951) 7975, 11152. 13321,

14987
appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324, 7368
law (1952) 13027
proposed provision (1953) 5645
reports (1952) 5281, 8964, 13423

appropriations. 1054

—

law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 3714, 5431
law (1954) 5071
proposal (1954) 3592
reports (1954) 3702. 5364

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810. 11593. 11932

appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421. 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403. 9919

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 7205
law (1956) 10134
reports (1956) 7203. 10243

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5242. 10636
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1^57) 6950. 9746
law (1957 1 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710

appropriations. 1958, deficiency, hearings
(1958) 6<578

apiiropriatiou.';. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642. 9687

apiiropriatious. 19G0

—

hearings (1959) 5913. 8884
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7.392. 9999

appropriations. 1961—
hearings (1960) 5016,9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576. 11 088, 15199

craft or class determination, railroad and
airline employees (1955) 17507

National Mediation Board—Continued
history, 1943-54 (1955) 19603
nomination of Robert O. Boyd, hearings

(1954) 3891 ; (1960) 5211
railwav l.ibor act administration, 1934-57

(i95S) 7574
reports (1951) 39S2 ; (1952) 2964; (1953)

4725; (1954) 2053; (1955) 3578;
(1956) 4151 ; (1957) 2243; (1958)
3740 ; (19.59) 3959 : (1960) 4305

errata, 1951 (1952) 7984

National Memorial Stadium, erection, site of
National Training-School for boys,
report (1956) 14749

National Memorial Stadium Commission:
amend law creating, report (1956) 14749
appropriations. 1957, supplemental, reports

(1956) 15401, 15280
National Mental Health Week

:

designating

—

laws (1954) 8232; (1957) 8086
reports (1953) 9085; (1954) 6944;

(1955) 7908; (1956) 8844
National Military Establishment :

codes for reporting component departments,
spec, regs (1952) 14672; (1953) 3869

specifications (1951) 5140-44, 6884-91,
9696-97, 11297, 16636. 19806-808;
(1952) 531, 2701-3, 5613, 7523-24,
9224. 11030132. 1.3922. 17622: (1953)
2420-22, 6395-96, 10853. 13103-104,
17384, 18730; (1954) 7166, 12242;
(1955) 3243; (1956) 7329

see also Defense Department.
National Monument Commission :

appropriations 1958

—

hearings (1957) 9745
reports (1957) 5110, 11202

create

—

hearings (1952) 5346
law (1954) 16875
reports (1954) 3627, 14793

freedom monument. National Freedom
Shrine Foundation to erect-

hearing (1958) 8334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)

3107
National monuments and memorials :

American militarv cemeteries and memorials
of World War II (1957) 14704 ; (1958)
131-132: (1960) 3367

Brooklyn, N.Y.. investigate advisabilitv

—

law (1955) 14383
reports (1954) 3626; (1955) 3070, 12151

campgrounds and picnic areas in California.
Idaho. Oregon, Washington (1956)
11101

campinsr and picnic facilities, region 3

(1955) 817
camping facilities (1958) 8861

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775;
(1955) 8110; (1956) 10784; (1957)
9911: (1958) 4709; (1959) 6155;
(1960) 1756

District of Columbia, sales tax, exempt sale
of materials for erection of war me-
morials on public grounds

—

law (1957) 10750
reports (1957) 9540, 9674

Eastern T'nited States, invitation to visit

(1958) 15280
erect monument symbolizing Ideals of de-

mocracy—

-

liearing (1958) 3334
reports (1957) 13525, 13933; (1958)

3107
handbook for Boy Scout Jamboree leaders

(1960) 16139
Jewish War Veterans, incorporate memorial

and museum

—

law (1958) 14246
reports (1957) 15250: (1958) 15824

mammals, estimated numbers, 1953 (1954)
15722

memorials, eoile of Federal regulations
(1954) 10427
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National monuments and memorials—Con.
National monuments and memorials and

related areas, public use (1959) 11399;
(1060) 3066. 12433

101st Airborne Division Association, me-
morial erection in D.C. metropolitan
area-

law (19.58) 8075
report (1958) 565S

publications, price lists (1958) 3777,
(1959) 1147; (1960) 2185

2d Infantry Division, World War II and
Korean War. memorial in D.C.

—

law (1957) 14998
reports (1957) 11030, 11262

southwestern, acquire headquarters

—

law (1952) 3588
report (1952)) 3637

water projects, prohibit, hearing (1953)
7464

western, admission of dogs and cats (1956)
11078

.vour booklet about (1956) 1795
see also names of monuments or memorials.

National mottoes, see Mottoes.
National Museum :

American historical scenes, photographs
available, list (1960) 16235

Australasian stilt-legged flies, collection
(1952) 4321

automobile and motorcycle collection, cata-
log (1957) 11765

bulletins (1951) 18855; (1952) 14304;
(1953) 9549, 11349; (1954) 990;
(1955) 5106, 10583. 19604; (1956)
17608, 19272: (1957) 5769, 8868,
11765; (1958) 1759. 5013, 15263.
16423-424 (1959) 5325; (1960) 1194,
5973, 11573-574, 14614

Catlin collection, paintings of Indians and
the West (1957) 7680

Declaration of Independence desk, how it

came here (1954) 19809
dinosaur models, photographs, list (1960)

16287
directions for collecting, preserving, and

shipping fishes (1960) 16251
cycle collection catalog of Engineering Di-

vision (1953) 9549
fossils

—

fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and birds
skeletons, photographs, list (1960)
16286

invertebrate, pictures available, list
(1960) 16361

mammals skeletons, photographs, list

(1960) 16285
Hall, of Everyday Life in Earlv America,

photographs, list (1960) 16323
lice, order Anoplura, type specimens, exhibit

(1958) 8854
models of steam locomotives in North Amer-

ica, catalog (1956) 17608
proceedings (1951) 1437, 3983-84, 5704-

10. 8690-91, 10119-123, 15695, 18856 ;

(1952) S40. 4319-22, 6134-40, 7985-
91, 95S9, 11385-386, 14305; (1953)
4726-29, 6253, 8054, 9551-52, 11350-
353. 13486; (1954) 5853, 7518-19,
8945-48. 10716-718, 12501; (1955)
1724, 5107-8, 6698-6700, 8376, 15932,
17508-510, 18519-522. 19605-608
(1956)) 852-855, 5152, 5965-67, 7710-
11. 11066-67, 17609, 19273-275. 20661-
667; (1957) 1121-22, 4274-75, 5770,
11766. 16077, 17096, 18000-1- (1958)
803-804, 1762, 3742-43, 6258-59, 7575-
76, 8854-56, 10139-140, 13054. 15264,
16426-429

; (1959) 1108, 2063-64,
5326-27, 6816-17. 8109, 9408-10,
13468-469. 15096-98, 16953, 17782;
(1960) 1195, 4306-9, 5974, 7479-81,
11575-578, 14615, 16117-118, 17959-
962. 19177-179

title pages (1951) 8691; (1952) 4322;
(1954) 5854-55; (1956) 5966-67;
(1957) 10238; (1958) 8856; (1959)
9409-10; (1960) 8873-74, 16118

National Museum—Continued
publications, list, 1947-58 (1958) 16423
reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 3985;
(1952) 4323; (1953) 2739; (1954)
2054; (1955) 1725; (1956) 1785;
(1957) 4276; (1958) 3744; (1959)
2065; (1960) 4310

document editions (1951) 3115; (1952)
3601; (1953) 4111; (1954) 1606;
(1955) 3004; (1956) 1394; (1957)
3601; (1958) 3064; (1959) 1520;
(1960) 3524

National Music Council

:

incorporatins

—

hearing (1956) 8644
law (1956) 16743
reports (1956) 8601, 15369

National Negro health news (1951) 2195
National Nurse Week :

designating

—

law (1954) 16757
reports (1954) 11634. 15005

National objectives and military power, bibli-
ography (1957) 17256

National Oceanogniphic Data Center, estab-
lish, hearings (1960) 13455

National Oceanographic Records Center :

establish—
hearings (1960) 9633, 13455
report (1960) 110G6

National Office of Vital Statistics :

selected publications, list (1959) 15099
releases (1954) 13203; (1955) 2483.13395;

(1956) 2554, 13703 ; (1957) 3044
National Olympic Day :

Army Dept. circular (1955) 17991
designate

—

laws (1954) 8230; (1955) 143S9 ; (1956)
15083

reports (1955) 15321; (1957) 10976,
13942

National Olympic Week ;

designation

—

laws (1958) 8121 ; (1959) 15715
reports (1958) 6834, 7073; (1959) 8694,

14545
National organizations, see Organizations
National Outdoor Recreation Resources Re-

view Commission, ,«ee Outdoor Recrea-
tion Resources Review Commission.

National Park Service ;

announcements to school groups visiting
Washington, D.C. (1953) 6254; (1959)
6825

appropriations, 1952 (1952) 8726
appropriations, 1954, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

appropriations, 1955. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 10128, 11522

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423 6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 9684; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

(1955) 4385. 6299
appropriations, 1956. Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407. 7942, 9665

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
7205

law (1956) 10134
proposals (1956) 3407. 7112
reports (1956) 6975, 7203

appropriations. 1957, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1056) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176. 8796. 10310

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, pro-
posal (1956) 3405, 5119

archeological programs, general information
(1959) 13487
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Xatioiial Park SiTvic<'—ContimnMl
archeolofrical rt'Sfarcli serifs (l!»ol) 10124:

(1954) 1772G; (l!)"..")) 807!*: (1057)
1120: (l!tr)!i) 1C904 ; (IIUJO) 4:ni

areas administered by

—

calendar of events (1954) 995, 5858;
(19G0) 74S2

general information (1951) 5711 ; (1952)
S41 : (1!I5."!) 2740; (1955) SIO, 19(i09 :

(1957) KS72: (195.S) 6202; (1959)
6820 ; (1900) 8S70

public use, tabulation of visitors (1953)
10422. 20.Sr.0; (1954) 2060, 4401,
13204; (1955) 24S4. 13.396. 17525;
(195()) 2555. 13704; (1957) 3045.
125(!3 ; (195>s) 2505, 10919; (1959)
285S. 11399

statement (1953) 7466
visitor accomodations furnisbed bv con-

cessioners (1954) 7521; (1957) 10094;
(1958) 10152; (1959) 13488. 13494

concession lea.ses and contracts, reporting
requirements

—

law (1950) 14479
reports (1950) 8509, 15177

concessionaire leases, increase period

—

law (1958) 8100
reports (1958) 6826, 7037

electric power contract for Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, report (1900) 13310

guide leaflet (1959) 17784
historical handbook series (1951) 3991-94,

5713, 18857 ; (1952) 2908, 6145, 9596,
180.')2: (1953) 1323, 2743. 4733-34;
(19.-)4l 2n.-s, 4.399. 10725 : (1955) 1729.
35S2. 1S524, 19613; (1956) 1792, 9308,
12815. 15945. 17643-644. 19290-291,
20078-079; (1957) 2246. 4277. 5777,
7007. 8878-79, 10248; (1958) 10441-
442. 17315; (1959) 13490; (1900)
1202. 8880. 17971. 19186

in the Southwest (1952) 11393
interpretive series, history (1950) 20680
laws relating to (1951) 14112; (1959)

16966
natural history handbook series (1954)

5866; (1955) 1731-32; (1960) 17973
park ranger, examination announcements

(1954) 3,543. 10300: (I960) 357
press releases (1957) 12564; (1958) 2506.

10920: (1959) 2859. 11400; (1960)
.3067, 12434

problems (1952) 7213
publications, checklists (1951) 13681 ;

(1952) 1.3960; (1953) 17393; (1954)
8647: (1955) 8060

report. 1950 (1951) 8694
source book series (1956) 5989

; (1957)
1138

statement on what national parks are
(1900) 14028

student trainee examination announcements
(1900) 357. 15008

Yellowstone bake boating regulations, hear-
ings (1900) 6755

National i)arks :

and related areas, public use (1959) 11399
;

(19601 3()fi0. 12433
campground .-md house trailer facilities

(1952) 15710
camping and picnic facilities, region 3

(1955) 817
camping facilities (1956) 17639; (1958)

8S61 : (1!)59) 9414; (1960) 10301
Capital of TTnited States

—

open si)aces and community services
(1951) .3975

outdoor programs (1951) 7281; (1952)
01 4S

park police, rules, etc. (1952) 2970
peoi)le and land (1951) .3974

code of Federjil reguI;itions (1951) 9775;
(1952) 9294: (19.^)3) 1095.'); (1954)
10427; (1955) 8110; (1950) 10784;
(1957) 9911; (1958) 4709; (1959)
6155

; (1900) 1756
concession leases, etc., relieve Secretary of

Interior of rei>orting requirements

—

law (1950) 14479
reports (1950) 8509, 15177

National i)arks—Continued
concessi(»naire leases, Increase period

—

law (1958) 8100
reimrts (1958) 0826, 7037

con.servation in areas (1956) 11083
Eastern United States. InvUaion to visit

(1955) 1727; (1956) 19290; (1958)
15280 ; (1900) 8881. 10306

facilitating man.agement

—

law (1953) 15292
rei>orts (1951) 17913; (1953) 5525,

15707
forests and trees (1954) 4.396
gener.il information (1951) 14113; (19.54)

15731; (1950) 15946: (1958) 6268;
(1959) 9417 : (1900) 17972

handbooks for Hov Scout .Jamboree leaders
(1953) 8003; (1900) 10139

historical and archeological areas, hand-
books, list (1900) 7518

incinerators and refuse receptacles (1956)
59SG

Insect damage to forests (1951) 15700
mammals, estimated numbers, 1953 (1954)

15722
map of United States, territories, etc., show-

ing parks, etc. (1954) 7411
Mission 06 and Civil War battlefields (ad-

dress) (1959) 6831
museum properties, facilitate manage-

ment

—

law (1955) 11398
reports (1955) 9622, 9874

non-Federal lands in system, acquisition,
amend act

—

laws (1954) 16878: (1956) 16869
reports (1954) 11783, 14987; (1956)

11970, 15299
picnic tables (1955) 17524
public use. tabulations of visitors to areas

adiniuistered by National Park Service
(1953) 10422. 20356; (1954) 2000.
4401. 13204; (1955) 2484, 13396,
17525; (1956) 2555, 13704; (1957)
3045. 12503: (1958) 2505, 10919;
(1959) 2858. 11399

publications, price lists (1956) 20738

;

(1958) 3777; (1959) 1147; (1960)
21S5

publications relating to. checklists (1951)
130S1

: (1952) 13960; (1953) 17393;
(1954) 8647; (1955) 8060

purpose, value, etc. (1960) 14028
recreation.il fishing, general information

(1960) 2155
story in pictures (1957) 8877
tourist season. 1954 (1954) 7532
trailer coach facilities in areas (1955) 1735
utilization of facilities, Armv Dept. circular

(1956) 239
vacation planning. Government publications,

lists (1954) 7171; (1955) 10180;
(1957) 8921; (1958) 7021; (1959)
6903

visitor accommodations furnished bv con-
cessioners (1954) 7521; (1957) 16094;
(1958) 10152; (1959) 13488, 13494

water projects, prohibit, hearing (1953)
7464

water supply examination, membrane filter
technl(iue (1950) 0055

western, admission of dogs and cats (1950)
11078

western area, admission and miscellaneous
fees, etc (1950) 11087

western U.S.. Alaska, and Hawaii, invita-
tions to visit (1954) 10726; (1950)
11093; (1957) 14408; (1960) 11584

Wheeler Peak-Lehman caves area. inv(>sti-
gate advisjibility. rejiort (195S) 12156

Wilderness areas within, list (1900) 14029
wilderness preservation. :\Iissi(tn 00 (1958)

7583
wildlife in areas of national park svstem

(1955) 175.30

your booklet about national parks and na-
tional monuments (1956) 1795

sec al'<o names of parks.
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National plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1958) 16S28 ; (1959)
4367-70, 13874-877, 15509; (19C0)
330-339, 3456-57, 4749-51, 6354-59,
10646-648

annexes, summary (1958) 16S29
National Plans Conference reports (1952)

18361; (1956) 19589; (1959) 1291
National Plumbing Code Coordinating Com-

mittee, ace Coordinating Committee for
National Plumbing Code.

National policy machinery in Communist
China, studies (1960) 3713, 5140

National policy machinery in Soviet Union,
reports (.I960) 3714, 6714

National Pony Express Centennial Associa-
tion :

Treasury Dept. to supply and sell com-
memorative medals-

law (1960) 6433
reports (1959) 16076; (1960) 3607

National poultry improvement plan, see
Chickens—Poultry—Turkeys.

National Power Use Workshop, summary
a955) 843S

National product

:

comparative purchasing power of curren-
cies and national product (1955) 8308

gross, hits $500 billion economy (address)
(1960) 7916

statistics, etc., 1929-50 (1951) 16857
National Production Authority :

activities (1951) 4003
CMP regulations (1952) 1552, 12130
functions and organization (1951) 10131
NPA delegations (1950) 2104
NPA production series (IQSS) 3451, 14294
order M-4, questions and answers (1951)

7282
order M-20, iron and steel scrap, spec.

regs (1952) 8451
order M-22, aluminum scrap and secondary

ingot excess (1952) 8444
order M-64, rails, etc., spec, regs (105_')

8452
orders (1951) 2105
Q & A series (1951) 14121
regulations (1951) 2106
regulations, orders, etc., distribution (1951)

1441
regulatorv material and forms (1953) 3452,

3454, 14294-295; (1954) 2800
releases (1951) 2107, 12360: (1952) 1557,

12134; (1953) 3453, 14297
small-business programs (1952) 379

National Psychological Research Council for
the Blind, problems associated with
blindness, research suggestions (1951)
14259

National Public Works Week, designate, re-

port (1960) 13691
National Radio Astronomy Observatory, con-

struction appropriations, report (1958)
12164

National Railroad Adjustment Board :

appropriations, 1952

—

hearing (1951) 8009
appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324, 7368
law (1952) 13027
reports (1952) 5281, S964, 13423

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 8971
reports (1953) 8938, 15456

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept., hea.rings (1953)
12919

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421. 9986
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations 1957, hearings (1956) 5242
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950
law (1957) 10735
report (1957) 9710

appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4409

National Railroad Adjustment Board—Con.
appropriarions, 1960, hearings (1959) 5913
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1900) 5016
awards (1951) 1442, 4004, 7284-S5. 8699,

10134-136, 11639-C40, 14122-123,
15725, 17033, 18858, 20202-203

;

(1952) 2971-72, 7999-8000, 96U2,
15722-723, 16S5S, 19095

; (1953) 1329-
30, 4736-38, 0260. 9562, 13502, 16431,
17851-852, 19355, 20358; (1954)
4403-4, 5869-70. S957, 10733, 12505,
17737-738; (1955) 1736, 5117, 8391-
92, 17532, 1S527-528; (1956) 874,
5991, 12822, 17651. 19302. 20(!S9

;

(1957) 1140, 5784-85, 8885, 10261,
11778, 16098, 17114-115; (1958) 816,
1770-72, 3751-52, 6270-72, 7586, 8870,
15155, 13067-69, 15288-290. 16448-
453, 17318; (1959) 5335, 6837, 8132,
9422, 13496-500; (1960) 4316-17,
•I'lD.sO. 7490, 8SS5, 10309-310, 11568,
14630, 16140, 17977-979, 19188

reports (1951) 3982; (1952) 2964; (1953)
4725; (1954) 2053; (1955) 3578;
(1956) 4151; (1957) 2243: (1958)
3740: (1959) 3959; (1960) 4305

National Railroad Museum, congressional
recognition, report (1958) 5657

National Keactor Testing Station :

neutron flux measurements for materials,
irradiation experiments (1960) 19202

nuclear incident at Idaho chemical proc-
essing plant (1960) 7785

shipping of radioactive material (1959)
13815

National Realty Trust, court case (1951) 5519
National Reclamation Association, directors,

annual conference with Senate Interior
and Insular Affairs Committee, pro-
ceedings (1959) 12542

National Recovery Administration :

documents in records in National Archives
Building, list (1954) 12494

records, preliminary inventory (1952) 14274
National Red Cross, American, see American

National Red Cross.
National Register of Scientific and Technical

I'ersonnel. prohle of scientists listed,
1954-55 (1957) 1143

National requirements for aviation facilities,
1956-75 (1957) 11806-808, 14524

National Research Council

:

papers by ABC-NRC fellows (1951) 9196
reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6086; (1955) 8345,
(1958) 16355-356; (1960)
14583

document editions (1951) 6656; (1952)
5354; (1955) 7792, 16856; (1958)
15807-808; (1960) 9542, 13473

National reserve plan in defense of freedom,
proposal (1955) 1492

National resources :

essential for mobilization purposes, mainte-
nance (1960) 4749

is United States self-sufficient? (1953) 18232
new resources bring new opportunities

(1952) 17631, 18766
see also Natural resources.

National Resources Conference, general in-

formation (1954) 12424: (1957) 11665
National Resources Planning Board, records

of regional offices, preliminary inven-
tories (1953) 8026; (1954) 7506

National Safe Boating Week :

designation

—

law (1958) 8117
reports (1957) 10977; (1958) 8385

National Safety Council

:

incorporate

—

law (1953) 15320
reports (1953) 10438, 10618. 15533

National Safety Force, Japan, ofiiceis' train-
ing program in U.S., agreement (1954)
15888

National Salvation Army Week :

President to proclaim

—

law (1954) 16856
report (1954) 15004

7213 ;

17466;
10231,

282-992-

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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National Sand & Gravel Association, safety
competition awards (1951) 200.'S7 ;

(1952) 15027; (1953) 17730; (1954)
17633 ; (1955) 18458

National Science Academy, establish under
National Science Foundation, hearings
(I'.iOO) 16905

National Science Foundation :

act ot 1950, amend

—

hearings (195S) 14577; (1959) 17340-
342 ; (1900) 9531

laws (1953) 15285; (1958) 11707;
(1960) 140S0

reports (1953) 8888. 10002; (1958) 0841,
8290, 14503, 14Si22

; (1959) 12235,
16054

appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations. 1955, independent offices

—

hearings fl954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735.8511,9932

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (19.")4i 11805, 15188
law (1954) 16796
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961
appropriations. 1956, independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142. 9920. 11620

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 5248, 7205
law (1950) 101.341

I)roposal (1956) 3407
report (1956) 7203

appronri^.tions. 1957. indeiicndcnt offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10035
law (1956) 14391
reports (1958) 5215. 10.'-)40. 12009

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 149S4. 15434
law (1950) 10093
reports (1950) 14770, 152^0. 10915

appropriations. 1958. independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5162
appropriations. 1959. hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations. 1959, supplemental, hear-

ings (1958) 12164
appropriations, 1960. hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations. 1961. hearings (I960) 6631
current projects on economic and other im-

pacts of scientific research and develop-
ment, bibliography (1959) 17788

current research and development in

scientific documentation (1958) 8871,
17320; (1959) 8133, 17789; (1900)
10313

disposal of synthetic rubber research
laboratories

—

law (1956) 14567
reports (1956) 14842. 15208

fellowship program, 1900 (1960) 8886
fellowships, announcement (1953) 19357
geophysic.Tl institute in Hawaii

—

investigate need for

—

law (1950) 10778
reports (1950) 12063, 15359

need for. report to Congress (1957) 13590
Government sponsored and supported re-

search (1957) .3047. 12506; (1958)
2508. 10922; (1959) 2801

International Geophysical Year

—

activities, report, hearings (1959) 5915
print additional copies, report (1960)

3507
report, hearings (19.57) 8231
review, hearings (1958) 8.307

lease of Pnpago tribal land

—

law (1958) 14,100
reports (1958) 12511. 14396

life sciences (1900) 400
Marine Sciences Division, establish

—

hearings (1900) 9033, 13455
report (1900) 11000

medical research grants, message from the
I'resident (1950) 3401

National Science Academy, establish, hear-
ings (1900) 16905

National Science Foundation—Continued
nomination of Alan T. Waterman, hearing

(1957) 8389
NSF-tr (series) (1953) 1705H-81. 18417-

438, 19886-906; (1954) 380-389, 1449-
7H, 340.3-31, 4864--t902, 6375-98

patent practices, preliminary report (1959)
3394.

postdoctoral fellowships, announcement
(1952) 2973

predoctorai fellowships, announcement
(1952) 2974

press releases (1953) .3456. 14299; (1954)
2803. 13206-207; (1955) 2486-8?'.
13398-399; (1956) 2557-58, 13706-
707: (1957) 3017-48, 12566-567;
(1958) 2569. 10923: (1959) 2862,
11402; (1960) 3069, 12436

program activities (1955) 825; (1957) 7615
program, U.S. science education, bearings

(1900) 6632
publications (1959) 5337
quorum and appropriation, amend act. hear-

ing (1953) 10543
reports

—

departmental editions (1952) 2975;
(1953) 2746; (1954) 2063; (1955)
1738; (1956) 4166; (1957) 2253;
(1958) 3754; (1959) 3976; (1960)
4319

document editions (1952) 2267: (1953)
2200; (1954) 1628; (1955) 1329;
(1956) 3400; (1957) 1780; (1958)
3072

research and development, reviews of data
(1957) 4280. 7010, 8887, 10202, 11779.
14471. 17118-119: (1958) 7588, 10156;
(1959) 2074, 6840, 15120. 10971;
(1900) 1209. 4320-21, SS88, 10314.
14032-633, 19189

research grants, publications resulting from
(1957) 8.886

scholarships and fellowships, malte available
to American nationals-

—

hearing (1900) 8151
law (1900) 12994
reports (1900) 8099.11078

science education programs, general Infor-
mation (1959) (!839

science faculty fellowships

—

announcement of awards (1950) 20091
program, information (1959) 1116

scientific and technical manpower i>rogram,
tabulation problems, etc., report (1960)
5045

scientific research and development at
colleges and universities, expenditures
and manpower, 195-3-54 survey (1959)
0842

senior postdoctoral fellowship program, in-
formation (1959) 1117

summer science training program in co-
oi^eration with colleges, etc.. for high-
abilitv secondarv school students, an-
nouncement (1959) 0838

transfer to Science and Technology Depart-
ment—

analvsis and summary of bill (1958)
5812. 0922

hearings (1958) 8479. 12000; (1959)
7018. 10044

undergraduate research programs, 1960-61.
annmincoment and suggestions (1959)
10970

weatlier modification research

—

hearings (1958) 5725; (1959) 15966
law (1958) 11707
reports (1957) 11255; (1958) 6841.

8290
National Scientific Register. Information bul-

letins (1952) 17059-662, 18787;
(1953) 1010

National search and rescue manual (1959)
17305

National securities exchanges :

brolvcrs. dealers, and members, credit ex-
tension, etc (1951) 5199, 16696;
(1953) 5900: (1955) 1524. 8113;
(1950) 9045; (1957) 9919; (1958)
1449. 12710. 15985; (1959) 9009;
(1960) 13912
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National securities exchanges—Continued
fees increasing

liearing (1960) 13441
report (1057) 1125o

stocks registered

—

lists (1951) 3445. S349, 13737, 18570;
(1952) 2752, 13997, 165S7

; (1953)
5964; (1954) 15399; (1955) 10243;
(1956) 17274; (1957) 9917; (1958)
8600

loans by banks for purchasing and carry-
ing, 'regulations (1955) 1525, 8114;
(1958) 1450, 12711, 15980; (1959)
3479, 146441

National security :

act ot 1947, as amended

—

compilation (1954) 1726
implementation of title 4, hearings, etc

(1954) 1727-28, 12134
act of 1954. amend, hearing (1959) 7643
adequacy of I'.S. laws rel. to offenses

(1953) 9172
advance in 83d Congress (1954) 17039
AEC-FCDA relationship hearing (1955)

14473
air commerce control violations, civil

penalties—

-

hearing (1958) 8322
reports (1958) 4504. 9495

air traffic control (1951) 2S16, 4270;
(1955) 9260, 19106

American political democracy and problem
of personnel security (address) (1956)
967

annuity rights denial in certain cases—

-

hearings (1959) 593i3, 764.3
reports (1959) 5889, 5896, 6013; (1960)

0GO7
Armed Forces industrial security

—

Army regulations (1955) 17954
; (1957)

1382, 4710
special regulations (1953) 14832; (1954)
9347

background of U.S. military policj' (1959)
'9632

bibliography (1956) 13848
caution, responsibility under Federal laws,

poster (1953) 9500
civilian employe security program reporting

requirements, Army regs (1955) 2793,
4018

Communist activities among seamen and on
waterfront facilities, hearings (1900)
13465

Communist campaign to destroy U.S. pro-
grams, report (1957) 15243

print additional copies, report (1958)
4321

Communist controls on religious activity,
hearing (1959) 7634

Communist domination of unions as threat
(1952) 17527

Communist infiltration in United Nations or-
ganization, hearings (1953) 20011;
(1954) 1732

defense bonds provide foundation (1951)
15835

defense contractors access to classified in-

formation. Secretary of Defense to pre-
scribe standards, report (1959) 15877

defense of Formosa and Pescadores

—

law (1955) 2988
message from the President (1955) 3019
reports (1955) 3049-50. 3116

disarmament relation, collection of docu-
ments. 1919-55 (1956) 10645

education and science for national defense,
hearings (1958) 7114

educational system emergency programs,
recommendations, message from the
President (1958) 3076

electric power supply, study in public pol-
icy (1960) 16557

establish cfntral security office, hearings
(1957) 13606

Federal case law concerning security of
U.S., legal survey (1954) 17146

Federal laws covering subversive activities,
etc. (1953) 9498

National security—Continued
Federal-State concurrent jurisdiction effects,

report (1958) 14747
foreign economic policy, effect (1955) 866
foundations for growth and security (1952)

11419. 16367
special digest (1952) 15327
summary (1952) 14336

Government departments, interlocking sul)-
version

—

hearings (1954) 583, 1741, 8578, 19445 •

(1955) 434-436, 1414, 3150, 10028
12183; (1956) 7220

'

hearings, appendix (1954) 583
hearings, print additional copies, reiiort

(1955) 4395
Government employees program

—

abolition, Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee campaign (1958) 343

coordinate administration and prescribr
proeedure_s^^^for program, hearings

investigate, report (1955) 3131
investigation, extend time, reports (1956)

3621, 12377; (1957) 3741
reports (1956) 8795, 15391, 17101
summary suspension of employment,

make discretionary

—

hearings (1957) 13606; (1960) 16900
reports (1957) 13830, 15259; (1958)

11981, 14543
Government loyalty-seeuritv programs

survey, hearings (1956) 5490, 15477
Government organization

—

bibliography (1960) 3715
review of programs

—

hearings (1960) 6768, 11163. 16945,
18439

report (1960) 3649
selected materials (1960) 6769

Government Printing Office, security meas-
ures, hearings (1953) 17295. 18(319

greater security and defense of U.S.

—

hearings (1951) 13555, 16426
law (1951) 19509
reports (1951) 13509, 17844

helium act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 8138, 13797
law (1960) 16804
reports (1960) 8077,18756

how employers can help keep nation strong
suggestions (1958) 16274

how to measure nation's strength (1951V
2461; (1954) 3143

in quest of peace and security, documents
(1951) 19003

Indonesia, security operations agninst rebels,
acceleration of program (i960) 18966

industrial security—
careful, it may l)e party line (1956) 17113
cartoons (1953) 14262
evaluation of jobs in program (1956)

16447
personnel review program, report (1956)

statements (1953) 14263
interlocking subversion in Government de-

partments

—

hearings (1953) 12963, 17303, 18623,
20012

hearings and report, print, report (1953)
15547

report (1953) 15843
Internal security act, administration, in-

vestigation—
annual reports (1956) 1514; (1957)

5282; (1958) 12407, 12616; (1900)
475

1956, additional copies, report (1957)
10958

authorization, report (1960) 3681
Communist Party of U.S., handbook for

Americana (1956) 1531. 10404
documentary charts (1957) 16580
expose^ of Soviet espionage (1960) 9640,

13476
extension, reports (1957) 3768; (1958)

3275
; (1959) 3366
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Nationiil security—Continupd
internal security act—continued

hearings (1955) 15510: (1!)5G) 337. 539.
15:i2, 30C.i. 5489. 7221-22, S90S-10,
1065S. 12440. 1242-443, 17100. 18087-
092. 20131-137; (1957) 6G7-670. 1853,
3.S09-13. 5322. 7135-38. 8388. 9771-
75. 11299. 13992. 15594. 10581, 17589-
593; (195.S) 357, 1340. 3341, 4585,
12014: (1959) 0072. 7034-35. 8903,
12557, 10210. 10212-213; (1900) 470,
1084. 1089, 0780, 9042, 11178, 13795,
10954

bearini?s and reports, 1951-55, index
(1957) 9709

hearincrs and reports, print, reports
(19.50) 1494, S532

Interim report (1957) 10579
lepislative iiroblenis. extract from annual

report, 1957 (1958) 9051
preserve jurisdiction, report (1950) 1500
reports (1955) 4504; (1956) 12436,

17099 ^ „
staff studies (1957) 639; (1959) 12.^o6

status of Ilungrarian refugee program
(19.59) 12559

Study report (1959) 10048
Internal security investigation

—

testimony of Igor Gouzenko (19.)5) 1392
time extension, report (1955) 3120

Internal securitv manuals (1953) 20005;
(1955) 15012

collection of Federal security laws, an-

nouncement (1954) 678
internal security f«f Air Force installations.

Air Force mr.nual (1950) 17907
internal security of U.S.

—

additional sr.m for investigation, reports

(1953) 4229. 4232; (1954) 1701. 1713
strongthen. reports (1900) 13753, 15289

intt>rnal security suiicommittee

—

legislative recommendations (1900) 473
pul)lications. print additional copies, re-

port (1900) 13067
keepini.' ahcnd in research and development

(1951) 12740
lovaltv-spi'uritv programs and constitutional

riglits, hearings (1900) 0782
manpower and Nation's security (1951) 8946
manpower resources (1954) 1787
militnrv personnel, contro] procedures

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13793; (1956)
195. 11572

special regulations (1954) 13062; (19o5)
254

national security and American economy in

1900's (1960) 4802
New York Citv port security, hearings

(1953) 8997
ocean sciences and national security, report

(1900) 13401
organization (1955) 19628
overall mechanism

—

,<,^--n
commission to study, reports (19;)o)

12053. 14794
hearincrs (1955) 10013

Panama Cnn.il, se.n-level pro.iect relation, re-

port (1950) 18577
print as document, report (1956) 14752

plant security

—

, ...„,.«,
be security conscious (folder) (1954)

12193
be sure it's secure

—

folder (1952) 17966
poster (1952) 17968 '

biggest gap in security an open mouth

—

folder (1953) 20017
poster (1953) 20021

carelessness or sabotage, folder (1954)
5400A

protect vour 1ob. save your life

—

folder (1952) 17973
poster (1952) 17972

securitv Is everybody's business, folder
(19.53) 9502

sh-h-h. they are listening on the party
line

—

folder (1952) 17975
poster (1952) 17909

your machine is freedom's weapon, protect
it, poster ( 1952) 17970

National security—Continued
plant security—continued

your protection

—

1954 guard, folder (1954) 1730b
poster (1953) 9499

your security

—

folder (1953) 13441
leaflet (19.54) 1.5240
poster <1954) 152.".9

policy for security and peace (1954) 7687
policy of U.S., proceedings of student con-

ference (1957) 10144
positions in Government service, mobilizing

first rate talent, hearings (1900) 11163
problems we face (address) (1951) 10176
protection by denial of passports to Com-

munist Tarty members

—

hearings (1'.t58) 14570
report (1958) 14540

protection liy providing penalties for dam-
age to conimunicalion facilities, report
(1960) 9593

protection under trade agreements extension
act. report (1953) 12520

public affairs al>stracts (1951) 20062
refugees, security screening, hearing (1955)

15514
regulations of RFC (1952) 11499
relation to intelligence activities, report

(1900) 13727
report of Government Commission (1957)

11633, 15304
rules to be followed (1958) 307
safeguarding classified information, indus-

trial security manuals (1951) 7212;
(1952) 0078: (1954) 7090; (1955)
12195; (1956) 5504; (1957) 1873;
(1958) 4009; (1959) 353. 3400, 4762,
1G239; (1960) 3744, 13810

safeguarding (remarks) (1960) 0101
safeguarding, selected reports and recom-

mendations (1952) 14338. 10307
secrecy regulations, effects, report (1958)

6803
security flight rules, poster (1956) 1367
securitv in the Pacific (address) (1954)

12566
security investigations, circular (1955) 4060
ships needed for trade and re;idv defense of

free world (remarks) (1900) 8305
State Department, security and personnel

practices—
hearintrs (1954) 6887
report (1954) 5221

State Department's loyalty security pro-
gram (1952) 19155

statutes of general interest to security oflS-

cers in atomic energy program (1957)
7917

strategy and tactics of world Communism,
hearings (1954) 12176. 15225, 17107,
18435, 19447; (1955) 7992, 10030,
15517. 10,<384

submerged Innds revenue

—

hearings (1953) 10742
report (1953) 15492

subversive influence in educational process

—

committeiM'i'int (1953) 2277
hearings n953) 849. 7553. 9183, 1074S,

12905, 1802-1: (1950) 5.39
report (1953) 15845
report and liearings. print (1953) 15546

threat from issuance of passports to Com
munists. etc., hearings (1959) 12318

thrciit from issuance of passports to com-
munist dominated labor unions, report
(1959) 7031

total defense adiieved by supporting mili-
tary might witli effective and strong
nori-militarv defense (address) (1959)
7234

trade agreements program (address) (1958)
8947

United Nations for security (poster) (1951)
14242

Washincton Conference of IVTavors. etc., re-
ports (1955) 4729: (1950) 12551

White TTouse Conference of Mayors, reports
(1954) 5572
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National security—Continued
wiretapping information, admit as evi-

dence

—

heariucrs (1955) 11S39
reports (1954) 6767-C8 _

with arms limitation (address) (1960) 60(0
withhold patents detrimental to

—

law (1952) 3585
reports (1951) 1T886, 18333

see also Civilian defense—Industrial secu-

rity—Military security—National de-

fense.

National Security Agency :

administrative authorities

—

law (1959) 8521
reports (1959) 5870, 7588

management development at executive level

(1954) 15294
positions, exempt from classification act

—

law (1959) S521
reports (1959) 5870, 7588

scientific, etc., positions, additional

—

hearings (1956) 8654, 12166
reports (1956) 5220, 10255. 11947

training program, TP series (1954) 15294

National Security Council

:

additional positions—
hearings (1957) 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

appropriataions, 1952i

—

hearings (1951) 15045, 16541
law (1951) 17803
reports (1951) 17955,18123

appropriations, 1953

—

hearings (1952) 7185, 18850
law (1952) 13063
reports (1952) 7055, 13464, 13476, 13594

appropriations, 1954. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12671,12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429, 12436, 12882

appropriations. 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735,8511,9932

appropriations, 1956, President of United
States—

•

hearings (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640, 9643, 11655, 12049

appropriations, 1957, President of United
States—

•

hearings (1956) 5246
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

organization for national security (1955)
1962,8

review of programs, etc., hearings (1960)
11163, 16945, 18439

organizational history, study (1960) 16944
safeguarding papers. Army regs (1955)

13788
supergrade positions, establish

—

hearing (1957) 11083
law (1957) 15003
reports (1957) 8335, 13359

National Security Council Planning Board,
State Dept. representative, appointment
of George A. Lincoln, hearing (1957)
16566

National Security Resources Board :

abolishing, reorganization plan no. 3 (1953)
7327

appropriations, 1052

—

estimate (1951) 13217
hearings (1951) 15045, 16541
law (1951) 17803
reports (1951) 14891, 17955, 18123

appropriations. 1953

—

hearings (1952) 7185, 13850
law (1952) 13063
reports (1952) 7055, 13464, 13476, 13594

materials resources polic.v (1953) 2748
nominations of .Tack Gorrie and Edward T.

Dickinson (1952) 5505
releases (1953) 3457

National Security Seminar:
general information (1958) 15121; (19o9)

9155; (1960) 11357
presentation outlines and reading list (1960)

1894
National Security Training Commission :

analysis of 1st report (1952) 13497
annual report, (1956) 19306
appropriations, 1953—

hearings (1952) 7185, 13850
law (1952) 13063
reports (1952) 7055. 13464, 13476, 13594

appropriations, 1954, Defense Dept.

—

hearings (19531 12671, 12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429, 12436, 12882

appropriations, 1955, Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6855, 10244
law (1954) 11422
reports (1954) 8279, 8281

appropriations, 1956, independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 11858
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 101540, 12009

budget, 1952 (1951) 14839
educational aspects of universal military

training (1953) 7461
establishing

—

hearings (1951) 5031
law (1951) 13143
reports (1951) 5023. 6627, 6632, 11005
summary of act (1952) 3916

final report, 1957 (1957) 117S0
1st semiannual report

—

departmental edition (1952) 2259
document edition (1951) 20204

recommendations, Ready Reserve personal
welfare, etc (1956) 5465

20th century minutemen, report to_ the
President on reserve forces training
program (1954) 2064

National Security Training Corps

:

act, training program (statement) (1953)
13505

administration and discipline

—

draft legislation (1951) 20204; (1952)
2259

'hearings (1952) 3790, 5504
questions and answers, committee print

(1953) 12689
reports (1952) 3737, 3762. 3904

educational aspects of universal military
training (1953) 7461

est.ablishing

—

hearings (1951) 5021
law (1951) 13143
reports (1951) 5023, 6627, 6632, 11005
summary of act (1952) 3916

questions and answers (1952) 13497
National Service Foundation :

appropriations. 1956, supplemental, report
(1956) 6975

Federal funds (1958) 17320
National service life insurance, see Life insur-

ance.

National Service Star Legion, incorporate
(1953) 9101

National Shellfisheries Association, addresses
delivered at 1951 convention (1954)
795

National Shipping Authority :

current regulations, indexes (1959) 6130

;

(1960) 8369
NSA orders (1939) 11323: (1960) 2986

National Shrines Advisory Board, New York
City, see New York City National
Shrines Advisory Board.
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National Slag Association, safety competition
awards (1951) 200SS ; (1952) 14207;
{1953) 17737; (1954) 1S873 ; (1955)
173S7; (195(5) 205(J4; (1957) 1(>996

;

(195S) 10290; (1900) 10201
National Society Daufc'htcrs of American

ColonistK :

propiTtv in D.C., use as headquarters

—

liiw (1900) 13117
reports (1900) 13294, 13771

National Si.ciety of Dau^'hte^s of American
Kevolutlon :

amend charter

—

law (1951) 14801
reports (1951) 94S2, 13439

badge, design patent, extension (19G0) 9591,
12947, 13200

reports, annual (1951) 9507; (1952) 10659;
(1953) 9013; (19.54) 19431; (1955)
15011; (1958) 1310, 317S; (1959)
12332; (1900) 16914, 10914A

National Society of Sons of American Revolu-
tion, use of D.C. real estate as head-
quarters (1958) 3088, 4455, 5505

National songs. Star-spangled Banner, provide
for standardized version, hearings
(1958) 12191

National Statistics. Committee on Improve-
ment of, see Committee on Improvement
of National Statistics.

National Stay-in-School Campaign :

employers support needed (1957) 8739
handbook for communities (1957) 7481
memo to employers (1959) 10654
press release (1959) 2729
reprint from school life (1957) 9847

National survey of historic sites and buildings
(1900) 1200

National survival, see Survival.

National System of Interstate Highways :

administration, defense needs, hearings
(1960) S148

construction of rights-of-way progress re-

port (1959) 4455
cost allocation study, extend time for final

report

—

law (1958) 14167
reports (1958) 14375. 14831

cost reimbursement to States

—

hearings (1958) 12202
Public Roads Bureau report (1958) 3071
Secretarv of Commerce proposals (1959)

7485
Secretary of Commerce to submit recom-

mendations

—

hearings (1958) 15797, 15863
law (1958) 141S0
rei)nrts (1958) iLiOSS, 14868

estimate of construction costs, extend

—

hearings (1958) 15797, 15863; (1959)
9921

law (1958) 14242
reports. (1958) 12048, 14852

funds appropriated, factors for u.so in ap-
portionment, report (195S) 3070

general location, including jidditional routes
at urban areas, Sept. 1955 (1955)
18557

location of route 70 south, from Maryland
into District of Colu'ubia, hearing
(1960) 13800

status and progress, 1959, hearings (1960)
480

National Tax Association, consolidiite with
Tax Institute, Inc. (1955) 7577 ; (1956)
7200. 8408

National Training School for Boys :

erection site for National Meuiorin] Stadium,
approved, report (1956) 14749

relocation, reports (1958) 12473; (1959)
12432

National Training School for Girls :

property available for use by Public Wel-
fare Board

—

law (1951) 14813
reports (1951) 0709, 13352

site In Prince Ceorges County, Md., sale by
U.C. commissioners, report (1953) 8945

National Transportation Week :

observance

—

report (1950) 15362
President to proclaim

—

law (1900) 9393
reports (1900) 4981, 8239

National Trust for Historic Preservation in
United States :

propertv in D.C, exemption from taxation

—

law ("1957) 10748
reports (1957) 8288, 10907A

trustees

—

law (1953) 15222
reports (1953) 10382, 12875

National turkey improvement plan, see
Turki-ys.

National Union Catalog:
Library of Congress (1957) 2957. 134S0;

(1958) 24S2. 10835; (1959) 2773,
11313, 14979; (1960) 2970, 12343,
14552

price announcement (1958) 1665
National Union Insurance Company of Wash-

ington :

stock issuance, amend charter

—

law (1958) 11740
reports (1958) 9009, 11845

National Unity Committee, Turkev, interviews
with members (1900) 18940

National Voluntary Credit Restraint Commit-
tee :

bulletin (1952) 1324
statements (1952) 1325. 11913

National Voters' Day, designate, report (1960)
13094

National War College

:

Library

—

journals received, subject list of feature
sections (1954) 18450

periodicals received, list by area (1954)
18454

National War Labor Board, preliminary in-
ventory of records, 1942-45 (1955)
5088

National water oualitv network, annual com-
pilation of data, Oct. 1, 1957-Sept. 30,
1958 (1959) 9471; (1960) 4380. 18051

National Water Resources, Select Committee
on. Senate

:

apppointment of James E. Murrav as mem-
ber ex officio, report (1959) 8821

establish—
conference memorandum (1959) 12544
hearing (1959) 0063
reports (1959) 6014, 7545

heariutrs (1960) 1693. 3726. 5212, 6783,
8272. 11181, 13797, 15381

index (1960) 15382
investigations and studies, additional funds,

authorization, reports (1960) 3652,
3693

National Weather Records Center, general in-

formation (1900) 7021
National Wilderness Preservation Council,

create, hearings (1958) 355, 15840;
(19.59) 7022. 12546

National Wilderness Preservation System,
establish, hearings (1958) 355, 15840;
(19.59) 7622. 12546

National Wildlife Disease Laboratory :

establish

—

hearings (1960) 3031
report (1959) 144S9

National Woman's I'arty, Inc. :

property in D.C. exempt from taxation

—

law (1900) 15075
reports (1900) 0735, 15189

National Women's Advisory Committee, con-
ferences, reports (1955) 4730; (1956)
9018; (1957) 7269

National Women's Trade Union League, meth-
ods and policies (1954) 4556

National wool act, xcc Wool.

National Wool Month :

designate

—

law (1960) 12979
report (1900) 11052

National Young Farmer Leadership Confer-
ence, report, 1952 (1953) 4401
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National Youth Rehabilitation. Corps, estab-
lish, healings (1955) 19205; (1956)
10659

National Zoological Park :

police, salary increases, amend act

—

law (1959) 15743
reports (1959) 14272, 16090

Nationalism :

development of Soviet intranational rela-
tions during period of expanding build-
ing of Communism (1960) S13

ideology and foreign affairs, study (1960)
3710

local, in Communist China, selected articles
(1959) 9209

Nationalities research (Chinese periodical) :

translations (1959) 1288S, 12892. 14804,
14817, 17561 : (1960) 3999, 5554. 7207

Nationalities solidarity (Chinese periodical) :

translations (1959) 9191, 9219, 9224, 9243,
10342. 12901, 17561 ; (1960) 3999,
5554, 7207

Nationality :

act of 1940. administrative certifacate of
citizenship, validity, opinion of Attor-
ney General (1960) 7249

code of Federal regulations (1951) 8343;
(1952) 9283; (1953) 9261: (1954)
5586; (1955) 10237; (1956) 3867;
(1957) 7279: (1958) 4702; (1959)
4821 ; (1960) 3810

Communist China, minority nationalities
(1960) 9989

dual nationality, clarification (1954) 1144
immigration and nationality act, amend—
law (1959) 12015
reports (1959) 8662, 12461

immigration and nationality act with
amendments, texts (1959) 1555;
(1960) 18428

laws, administration, investigation

—

authorizing, report (1955) 4371
espenses. report (1955) 6152
reports (1955) 6190, 14S93

laws, administrative decisions (1952)
15559; (1954) 15584: (1955) 8293;
(1957) 10090; (1959) 9267

laws, amend

—

law (1957) 15183
reports (1957) 15495; (1960) 3559,

13410, 13658
laws applicable to (1954) 12410, 18822;

(1955) 18418; (1960) 18682
laws, recommendations, message from the

President (1956) 5113
laws, revision of (1951) 11233
loss, by persons convicted of certain

crimes

—

law (1954) 16905
reports (1954) 14187, 14970

naturalization and nationality laws, revise

—

additional copies, reports '(1952) 13344;
(1953) 4167

committee print (1953) 5754
laws (1952) 129S9, 13344
reports (1952) 3726, 3830, 5170, 10506
veto (1952) 12190

Nation's Christmas Tree, see General Grant
Tree,

Nation's five-foot shelf (census data) (1959)
9726

Nation's strength, how to measure (1951)
2461 ; (1954) 3143

Native Brotherhood of British Columbia :

origin, etc

—

departmental edition (1959) 157
document edition (1959) 287

NATO, see North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

Natob, new bush lespedeza for soil conserva-
tion (1952) 9785

Natrona County, Wyo. :

radioactivity observations, airborne anom-
aly location map (1954) 19293

uranium reconnaissance (1955) 1618, 19064
Natrona County Airport

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2852
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1956) 1913

Natural Bridges National Monument, general
information (1951) 3998; (1954)
15733

Natural convection inside flat rotating con-
tainer (1958) 15239

errata (1959) 5257
Natural fibers act, see Agricultural products.
Natural gas, see Gas.
Natural gasoline, see Gasoline,
Natural geographic data of north China

(1959) 1838, 5052
Natural history :

handbook series (1954) 5866; (1955) 1731-
32 ; (1960) 17973

in Iceland (1952) 914
what is it, from A to Z (1957) 16095

Natural radioactive diseauilibrium in uranium
series (1959) 4927

Natural resources :

accomplishments of Supreme Commander
for Allied Powers in Japan (1952)
14480

adequacy for economic growth in U.S,, study
(1960) 1594

agricultural, of Somalia (1956) 7485
Alaska

report (1954) 1734
use and disposal, information bulletin

(1957) 10134
better living through wise use of resources

(1951) 916
classroom activities (1956) 9181
conservation—

-

achievements of Theodore Roosevelt, ad-
dresses (1958) 14592

activities for young people (1959) 9094
addresses, etc (1952) 17101; (1953)

4857; (1954) 13394; (1955) 6859;
(1956) 2804, 4222; (1957) 1398, 2319-
20, 5846, 17310; (19.59) 116, 0635,
8014 : (1960) 5413, 9063

agricultural land resources, use (1953)
8100

agricultural resources, credit in use
(1957) 17313

big three, water, grass, trees, playlet for
children (1954) 5680

Bulgaria (1958) 16240
camping (1952) 8123
conservation aid series (1957) 5844—45,

14552, 17202
conservation and reclamation, revision of

U.S. Code

—

draft of proposed bill (1955) 1375
report (1955) 1376

conservation bulletins (1951) 20002;
(1955) 4974; (1957) 16940; (1959)
6320; (1960) 7003

conservation, etc., by youth employ-
ment

—

hearings (1959) 8907
report (1959) 12454

conservation in the Americas (1951)
15754

same (in Spanish) (1951) 15755
conservation information series (1958)

13148
coui-ervation notes, fishing for food (1959)

10124
conserve and improve, message from the

President (1953) 15372
education for children (1958) 472, 1406
engineers, opportunities (1957) 11833
forest, etc., highlights in history (1959)

6320
Interior Department

—

hiuhlights of history (1958) 10029
involvement (1957) 16940
reports (1955) 4968; (1956) 4031;

(1957) 4135, 5626; (1958) 3561,
7373; (1959) 1725, 6321; (1960)
3942

is conservation education needed? (talk)
(1956) 17843

local-State-Fedoral program. New Mexico
(remarks) (1959) 6036

local-State-Federal teamwork (talk)
(1958) 5119

meetings, tips for small clubs (1957)
14238
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Natural resources—Continued
conservation—continued

national forests of California (1953) 7820
X;iti()ii:il I'.irk Svstom areas (195G) 110S3
pledKe (lft52» G14S
proldern of fanner with Government aid

(address) (lOnS) 14014
pro^rrain of soil conservation districts

(address* (1J)5S) 1017
recreation propranis. Potomac Kiver

basin, staff rojiort (1958 1 16S91
relation of w;irersh<'d management (re-

marks) (19r.9) 17671
research. 1959 (1960) 10310
safejrnardinir for national security, re-

ports and recommondations (1952)
14.S.^S. 16.367

teaching aid (1957) 7419
sujrsested questions for hiprh school

quiz (1953) 1758S
wlmt forester does for wildlife (1953)

16263
teachinir in elementarv schools, outline

(1955) 16196
teaching in hish schools (1952) 14526
teachinp:. selected references (1952) 5715
teachiti'/. visual and auditorv aids (1953)

16228
TVA and States (lecture) (1954) 15937
usins our conservation tools (talk)

(1957) 5S52
ConservMtion Subcommittee, hearings (1956)

14078. 149S0
development (1952) 8092
development, reassert powers of Congress

—

memorandum of committee chairmen
(1957) 5315

report (1956) 15352
development, relation of watershed develop-

ment (pappr) (1959) 13594
disposal of public lands, amend act. re-

ports (1952) 13281; (1953) 12435;
(1955) 6144

exploitation on militarv bases, ngreement
with Pliilippines "(1958) 7661

exploration and conservation (USSR pe-
riodical), abstracts (1959) 7174,
10796: (1960) 2445

Federal l.nnd o^\Tiership. historic.nl survev of
nntionnl policies (1957) 13627

Federal-State management policies, etc.,

study committee report (1955) 12458
Fish and Wildliff^ materials, selected list for

conservation education (1954) 8759;
(1957) 17747

food supply, wildlife conservation, and ag-
ricultural chemicals (address) (1952)
7653

for defense (1952) 14134
forests and relntcil natural resources, refer-

ences (195S) 4849
forests, yield (1958) 4833
future of our range resources (talk) (1954)

4485
improving our resource conservation pro-

grams 'talk) (1954) 15849
Indian and Al>rams Ore»l;s. stream recla-

mation program (1959) 12691
indus^trial dPvelo)>nient and natural re-

sources (1953) 19932
land and people (comments) (1954) 1107
land and water—

-

conservation with development—

•

hearings (1956) 17091; (1957) 13982
report (1957( 15554

conservation program (address) (1957)
16318

New En-jrland-New York region, survey
report (1958) 1315

land facts, extent, nature, use of resources
in U.S., compilation (1955) 5206

land use, planning, conservation in Wash-
ington metropolitan ar^a. Government
agencies concerni'd, st.'ifl' studies (1958)
1688,8-^89: (1959) 3399

land use priiicijiles and needs (1956) 4226
nuirch of con'.:('rvatlon progress (remarks)

(59161 20802
natural and man-made. American goal (ad-

dress) (1951) 10318

Natural resources—Continued
new year of conservation opportunitv (talk)

(3 956) 6093
our airricultural resources (remarks) (1953)

9799
our gnmlng conservation job (talk) (1956)

6096
our national recreational resources (1960)

3943
physical and economic foundation (1953)

5626-28
productivitv of resources used on commer-

cial farm- (1956) 53
program, technical cooperation, agreement

with Brazil (1959 1 4079
protection and develojiment

—

for irrowing population (1960) 3944
local districts functions autliorized by

law (1957) 5976
protection, 50th anniversary, establish com-

mission

—

hearing (1956) 15461
reports (1!»56) 1515S ; (1957) 37^.1. 1.3459

public lands, surface resources, multiple
use

—

hearings (1955) 12175
law (1955) 14336
reports (1955) 9664. 9683. 9962. 11758

Public Works and Resources Subcommittee

—

hearintrs (1956) 12427
report (1956) 17089

raw materials, outlook for kev commodities
(1952) 11420. 16307

reclamation nrotrrani and problems, hear-
ing (1958) 3336

resources and conservation act of 1960,
hearings (I960) 6773

resources and conservation report of the
reclamation program and problems, hear-

ings (1900) '6773
resources for freedom

—

Policv Commission reports (1952) 11419—
421. 14336-338, 15331, 16367

special digest of v.l (1952) 15327
Rio Grande, upper basin, watershed re-

sources and problems (1957) 4104
river basins in Xew Fnsland and New York

State (1951) 32S7
SCAP Natural Resources Section, bibliog-

raphy (1953) 1513
soil and water conservation practices in ag-

ricultural economv (address) (1956)
20800

soil, water, grass, timber, and wildlfe. con-
servation (address) (1956) 4236

strengthen American agriculture tlirough
resource conservation (1954 1 57

strengthen scientific foundation (1951) 540
submerged l.mds—

•

hearings (1931) 9633. 13399: (1953)
5631. 754'^. 10742

laws (1953) 10274. 15274
reports (1951) 13322. 13331 : (1952)

3842. 8778: (1953) 7344-45. 7493,
8926. 15492

veto (1952) 10667
teamwork on the land (address i (1952)

8126
technical aid to help small farmers manage

soil, woodland and water resources
(talk) (1057( 2323

technical coop'i-ation agreement witt) Co-
lomliia (1954) 17845

Libvn (1953) 11567. 11572: (1956)
12921

Siiid! Arabia (1953) 17904
together we are strong (1953) 1467 : (1958)

1 835
TVA. development svmhol in manv coun-

tries. blMo-raphy (1954) 17864
20 vears of conservation progress (talk)

(1952) ("411

use of earth for crood of man (1954) 7778
weeklv suminarv (1951) 1619
western T'.S.. north .\frica and Middle East

leader observation tour (1955 i 1677
western wild land resources, statistical

taldes (1954) 10567
voutb cm help conserve soil, etc (1951)

15940
8re also Land.
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Natural Resources Section, Adjutant General's
Office :

reports (1951) 7457; (1953) 11679-712
weekly summaries (1952) 997, 11G12

Natural satellites, sec Satellites.

Natural science, see Science.

Natural selection and information, USSR
(1960) 14090

Naturalists

:

junior naturalist training courses (195S)
62(55 : (1960) 7488

naturalist programs

—

Acadia National Park (1951) 15710-711;
(1952) 15712-713: (1953) 17840;
(1954) 17729-7.30 ; (1955) 15942,
17520; (1956) 1.-.948, 17047; (1958)
13064

Glacier National Park (1953) 16411
Great Smokv Mountains National Park

(1951) 15712; (1952) 7995, 11391,
15714, 10835, 18054; (1953) 9558,
11364, 13494, 16420. 17842, 19351

;

(1954) 7533. 10729. 15734-735, 17732,
1S942; (1955) 83S3. 10594, 12628,
15943, 17522-523; (1956) 9309, 11094,
12819, 15947. 19297: (1957) 7610,
SS80, 10252, 14469-470, 16089; (1958)
6269, 8866. 10147. 13065. 15282, 16446;
(1959) 6833, 9418, 13491-492, 15115;
(1960) 74S9, 8882, 10307, 14624, 16138

Mount Rainier National Park (1951)
15713 (1952) 15715; (1953) 17843

Paradise Valley and Longmire (1956)
15949

Yakima Park and Ohanapecosh (1956)
15950

Prince William Forest Park (1954) 15743
Shenandoah National Park (1951) 15714-

716: (1952) 7996, 11392. 15716;
(1953) 16418-419, 17841; (1954)
15736-737. 17731 ; (1955) 15944,
17521 : (1956) 15951

park. National Park Service, examination
announcement (I960) 357

see also Moscow Society of Naturalists.
Naturalization :

alien dependents of operation gyroscope per-
sonnel. Army Dept. circulars (1955)
1154. 7079

alien spouses and adopted children of U.S.
citizen clergymen and missionaries,
facilities

—

law (1958) 14042
reports (1958) 11994. 14692

aliens serving in Armed Forces

—

final date for filing petitions. Armv Dept.
circulars (1955) 10988, 18011

law (1953 12324
reports (1951) 18034; (1952) 10796;

(1953) 7352. 10644
benefits for veterans, etc., special regula-

tions (1953) 16922
candidates

—

business of our Government, citizenship
readers (1951) 8561: (1952) 2842;
(1954) 4271, 18816-817: (1955) 8283,
15791. 17284: (1957) 941-942

citizenship teachers aids (1957) 16934
Day family, literacy reader (1954) 1952;

(1956) 1682
English and Government, home study
course (1951) 5427, 15498, 16884,
1869.5-696: (1954) 10607, 18818,
19659; (1955) 688. 18416, 19496;
(1957) 934. 7461, 10070; (1960) 726-
728, 1848-49

Gardners become citizens

—

citizenship readers (1951) 16885;
(1955) 1643. 10444. 17285

teacher's edition (1951) 1162
laws for the Nation, citizenship readers

11952) 14128-130: (1954) 18819;
(1955) 1644. 0589, 10445, 17286-287;
(1960) 729-732

on way to democracy, citizenship reader
(1953) 19245; (1955) 689; (1956)
10924

Naturalization—Continued
candidates—continued

our Constitution and Government

—

home study course (1951) 3711-12;
(1952) 7812; (1953) 20249; (1954)
18S20; (1955) 3467, 8284; (1956)
7(iS ; (1960) 1850, 3932

lessons for use in public schools (1951)
9997; (1952) 2843; (1953) 6111,
20250; (1954) 17548. 18821;
(1955) 19497; (1956) 4025;
(1957) 4130; (1959) 6315; (1960)
3933-.34

charts (1953) 9375, 19247
our Cojistitution lives and grows

—

citizenship readers (1951) 7143, 8562;
(1955) 17288-290; (1960) 733-735

teacher's edition (1955) 18417; (1960)
736

rights of the people—

•

citizenship readers (1951) 1163, 7144 ;

(1953) 19246; (1954) 17549-550,
19660; (1955) 17291-292

teacher's editions (1951) 3713; (1953)
17657 : (1955) 10446

investigation

—

additional funds, rrport (1956) 1505
authorization, report (1959) 3367
expenses, reports (1955) 4521 ; (1959)

12510
extension, reports (1957) 3761; (1958)

3277
report on fiuding.s (1959) 4723

laws

—

administration, investigation, authoriza-
tion, report (1960) 3676

compilation (1953) 5450; (1960) 3514
revision (1951) 11233

personnel separated from armed forces under
dishonorable conditions, spec, regs
(1951) 2572

privilege to all aliens (1951) 556, 565, 705,
4895

problems, hearings (1953) 2239
publications, price list (1960) 7526
requirements, lirief summary of general pro-

visions (1953) 7907: (1954) 17551;
(1955) 3468; (1957) 945; (1959)
3618; (1960) 3937

special benefits for Korean veterans, re-
ports (1958) 14821 : (1960) 10918

special benefits for veterans, etc (1951)
1164; (1953) 7906; (1954) 18823;
(1956) 5803, 10925; (1957) 2121;
(1958) 4873; (1959) 4943; (1960)
3936

subcommittee accomplishments. reports
(1957) 5273; (1958) 4550; (1960)
8193

welcome to new citizen (1953) 11194
see oZ.9o Citizenship—Immigration and

emigration-—Nationality.

Naturalization and Immigration, President's
Commission on, see President's Com-
mission on Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion.

Nature :

camp programs

—

projects (1954) 7534
suggestions for counselors (1957) 10245

craft projects for camp use, list (1957)
10250

games (1954) 5867
references (1952) 4326; (1954) 15744;

(1955) 8387
see also Natural history.

Nature of cotton fiber's protective covering
revealed (1957) 17305

Nature of gravitational and magnetic
anomalies in central and eastern
regions nf Russian platform, USSR
(1959) 3090

Naturevan, use by NCP naturalists (1954)
19754

Naturopaths, rights under 1956 amendments
to social security law (1956) 19337

Naucoridae, see Ambrysus.
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Naupatuck River

:

construction of rlanis above Torrlngton,
Conu., onf:iueor r<-port

—

dopnrtnicnCil odition (]957> 0879
docunipnt edition (lOoT) 0405

flood control, onvriuppr reiiort

—

department;!! edition (lOfiO) 16841
document edition (19G0) 1700:{

Naumann. Kolierr J., relief (lOCO) 12951,
1.3251. 135^9

Naumenko. Borys, relief (1954) 10023 ; (1955)
G.H4

Nauru Island, weather stations, agreement
with Australia (1958) 6372

Nautical almanacs :

American ephemeris and nautical almanacs
(1951) 5718: (1952) 2978. ItlOlMi

(195.-i) 20.360; (1954) lS94;t ; (1955
17535; (1956) 20693; (1957) 16100
(1959) 2077 : (19(>0) 4322. 17981

American nautical almanacs (1951) 11641
(1952) 15725; (1953) 11369; (1954)
10735; (1955) 6708: (1956) 11104
(1957) 10263; (1958) 6275; (1959)
8134; (1960) 5985

Nautical charts, see Maps and charts.
Nautical craft, scr Craft (nautical).
Nautical trainlnfr schools :

Coast Guard rules and regulations (1960)
7909

training vessels, free transit at Panama
Canal

—

law (1958) 12084, 14800
reports. (1958) 12084, 14800

Nautiloidoa. fiee Nautilus.
Nautilus. American Triassic coiled nautilolds

(1953) 17645
Navaho Indians, see Navajo Indians.
Navalo Countv, Ariz. :

land conveyance (1959) 8797, 12077. 13933
uranium roconnaissance (1955) 19057

Navajo-Hopi Indian Administration Joint
Committee :

expenditures (19.52) 7149, 7237
hearing (1960) 6674

Navajo Indian project

:

construct as participating project of
Colorado River storage proiect—

hearings (1958) 12610; (1959) 7623;
(1960 13436

reports (1958) 14733; (1959) 6024
Navajo Indians :

Din€, origin myths

—

departmental edition (1956) 14004
document edition (1956) 14595

education, health and economic problems
(1957) 5621 ; (1960) 7SS

health conditions (1956) 6044
highwa.v maintenance obligations, relief

—

Law (1956) 10169
reports (1952 ^ 5110 ; (1956) 3495, 10510

history of largest tribe in U.S. (1953) 1195
irrigation project works on Navajo Reser-

vation, transfer title, etc.

—

law (1900) i:',079
reports (1900) 6607, 11026

land convevance

—

law (lOfiO) 6460
reports (1960) 4950, 514.5-46

land exchange for Glen Canyon Dam

—

law (1958) 14211
reports (1958) 12448, 14373

land purchase

—

law (1055) 14442
reports (1<>55) 14897,15268

land piircliasp, correct error in law

—

law (]!)56) 14453
reports (^nr^r,) 10512, 12057

lands, acquisition for Glen Canvon Dam
construction, report (1956) 16929

legislation, hearing (i960) 6674
little man's family render (in English and

Xavabo) (]'.»5]) 3715
mortality, with special reference to cancer

(1956) 17r.06

new world readers (1952) 70.3-704
planning' in action, yearbooks (1955) 19498 ;

(1057) 2122; (1960) 737, 3939
prevalence of .syphilis (1951) 17074

Navajo Indians—Continued
rehabilitation act, amend

—

hearing (1960) 6674
law (i960) 10714
rei)orts (l'.)fiO) 5144, 10780

rights in land set aside by Executive order
Dec. 16, 1SK2

—

law (195S) 11744
reports (1950) 14888, 15245; (1957)
8294 ; (1958) 9472

tribal council resolutions (1952) 17864
Navajo language

:

adahoonilgii, Navaho language monthlies
(1951) 12199; (1952) 1390, 11973;
(1953) 3293, 14126; (1954) 2638.
13046; (1955) 2333, 13225; (1956)
2393. 13530; (1957) 2S65, 12378;
(1958) 2380

description, Navajo yearbook (1960) 737,
3939

Navajo-English dictionary (1959) 531
vocabulary (1951) 8565

Navajo National Monument, general informa-
tion (1951) 14115; (1957) 8881;
(1958) 13066

Navajo Reservation :

agreements with respect to helium, amend
act—

-

law (1954) 14090
reports (1952) 13279; (1953) 15403;

(19.54) 12082
Black Mesa. Ariz., uranium reconnaissance

(1959) 9662
Chuska Mountains area, water resources

(1954) 1S7S2
highways, reimbursement obligations of

Navaho trilie. repeal legislation

—

law (1956) 10169
reports (1952) 5110: (1956) 3495. 10510

Indian lands, longer term leases report
(19G0) 16869

irrigation project works, transfer to Navajo
Tribe

—

law (1960) 13079
reports (1960) 6607, 11026

land leases, amend Navajo-Hopi rehabilita-
tion act

—

hearing (1960) 6674
law (1960) 10714
reports (1960) 5144 .10780

land use adjustment, report (1960) 5146
road construction

—

law (195S) 14085
reports (1958) 7061, 14371

Triassic and .Turassic rocks, stratisraphy
(1957) 8694

uranium-copper deposits (1954) 13743
Naval Academy, Annapolis :

admission, etc., regulations (1951) 15739;
(1953) 13.34; (1954) 4411; (1955)
6710: (1956) 5998; (1957) 10271;
(1958) 15296; (1959) 15125; (1960)
16149

appointment not to terminate period of
obligated service

—

law (1956) 14387
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

appointment of sons of deceased members
of Armed Forces

—

law (1954) 9635
reports (1954) 3678, 8453

appropriations. 1956, Navy Dept.. hearings
(1955) 7760

Belgium citizens, instruction

—

law (1954) 6643; (1959) 14038
reports (1954) 3699; (1959) 12240,

12448
Beverley R. Robinson collection of naval

battle prints (1955) 35S6
board of visitors, reports (1951) 17035;

(1952) 15724 : (1953) 16432
catalogues (1950) 13502; (1960) 115S8
civilian faculty, civil service retirement

benefits

—

hearing (1956) 8653
report (1956) 10244

civilian faculty retired before Oct. 1, 1956,
increase annuities

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9374,
reports (1957) 6926, 8331
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Naval A'::ademy. Annapolis—Continued
course of instruction (1953) 4751 ; (1954)

4405. 1S947
designation examinations (1955) 366
graduates who entered Air Force, follow-

up study of performance (195S) 15547
midshipman "service, consider military serv-

ice, hearings (1052) 7375
midshipmen, advances for clothing, etc.

—

hearinsr (1951) 9544
law (1951) 1632S
reports (1951) 9497. 13517

midsliipmen. exempt from tax on travel—

-

laws (1951) 531 : (1957) 10742
reports (1951) 594. 689; (1957) 9518,

11219
midshipmen serving in Spanish War and

World War I, veterans benefits, report
(1955) 14796

practice cruises (1953) 9569; (1954) S964
registers (1951) 5717: (1952) 4327; (1953)

4740; (1954) 2065: (1955) 820,19622,
(1957) 4281: (1958) 1775; (1959)
397^; (1960) 1211

retired civilian teachers, increase annui-
ties

—

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 16789
reports (1955) 11769. 15428

veterans attending, uniform benefits (1951)
6593

Xaval Academv Band, pay of leader, remove
limitation, reports (1953) 9159, 12394

Xaval Air Development Center. Aeronautical
Electronic and Electrical Laboratory,
reports (1957) 2, 10430

Naval Air Station. Corpus Christi, overhaul
and repair department, closing, investi-
gation, report (1959) 16191

Naval Air Station, Kahului

:

transfer property to Hawaii-
law (1952) 10337
reports (1952) 5142, 5233, 8983

Naval Air Station. Pensacola, naval aviation
cadet training (1956) 1105; (1959)
15124

Naval airborne ordnance C1959) 6850
Naval Ammunition Depot, Hingham. closing,

investigation, report (1959) 16190
Naval Ammunition Depot. Shumaker :

land transfer

—

law (1952) 10322
reports (1951) 13455: (1952) 8775

Naval architects :

career opportunities. Maritime Administra-
tion (1959) 9333

examination announcements (1953) 18535 ;

(1956) 5025
Naval architecture, see Shipbuilding.
Naval art and science :

chemical combat agents use at sea and
measures for protection, Yugoslavia
study (1959) 3711

fleet logistics in Atlantic and Mediterranean
waters during World War II (1955)
827

Library of Congress classification (1953
20285

naval research logistics quarterlies (1954)
19756: (195.5) 13403: (1956) 2562,
13711; ri957) 3052, 12571; (1958)
2573. 10927: (1959) 2S66, 11406;
(1960) 3073. 12441

Soviet, selected military translations (1960)
142 82-2S3

stratesv and tactics, bibliographies (1956)
20694: (1964) 2158

Naval attaches :

reimbursement^

—

hearing (1951) 9548
law (1952) 6961
reports (1951) 9489, 16497

Naval aviation, sec Aeronautics.
Naval aviation news (1952) 1000. 11614;

(1953) 2922. 13734; (1954) 2196,
12601 : (1955) 1869, 12749

Naval aviators, see Aviators.
Naval Avionics Facilitv. Indianai)olis, NAFI-

TP series (i960) 74,98, 19205

Naval bases :

concept, planning, construction (1957)
16101

fleet anchorage in Gulf of Paria, agreement
(1952) 18221

leased, agreement with United Kingdom
(1951) 41S5

passive defense activities (1958) 3759
Spanish

—

inspection, report (1959) 14330
special report (1954) 5430

Naval l)r.ass. see Brass.
Naval Civil Engineering Research and Evalua-

tion Laboratorv, technical memoran-
dums (1956) 20S74; (1957) 1318,4431,
11SS5

Naval construction, see Building—Installa-
tions (military).

Naval Construction Battalion Center, Port
Hueneme :

conveyance to Oxnard Harbor District-
law (1960) 10723
reports (1960) 6617, 11047

Naval Construction Training Center, land con-
veyance to York County, Va., report
(1958) 9559

Naval courts, see Courts martial and courts of
inquiry.

Naval data handling svstera pickoff display
converter (1959) 5349

Naval Dental Corps, see Dental Corps, Navy.
Naval education :

admiral by 1992, 4 doors to a commission
(1959) 8135

airman schools for high school graduates.
recruiting announcement (1960) 14638

basic militarv requirements, navy training
courses (1957) 10264

basic nuclear physics, training manual
(1958) 13071

hospital schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1960) 11590

naval training bulletins (1951) 2110, 12363 ;

(1952) 1560, 12137; (1953) 3460,
14302; (1954) 2806, 13210; (1955)
2490. 13402; (1956) 2561, 13710;
(1957) 3051. 12570; (1958) 2572,
10926: (1959) 2865, 11405; (1960)
.3072, 12439

Navy training courses, see listings under
Naval personnel Bureau in the monthly
issues.

Navy training courses and publications for
general service ratings, list (1957)
10273

specialist schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1960) 11592

oflBcer education, language and service
schools code manual (1960) 14640

reports control program training course, in-
structor's booklet of exercises (1957)
14491

specialist schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1960) 11591

training in Navy (1957) 4286
training program (1957) 17122
training publications for advancement in

rating, lists (1958) 8875; (1959)
9433 ; (1960) 7496

women, training for teamwork (195S) 16461
workbook for Naval Reserve training (1954)

7543
Naval Engineering Experiment Station, re-

ports (1957) 1218, 8939. 16191
Naval establishment, see Armed Forces.

Naval funerals, at Arlington National Ceme-
terv. Navv training course (1952) 853;
(1954) 17746

Naval (jun Factory :

emplovees, relief (1958) 6700, 11674. 12309i

technical reports (1957) 16129; (1959)
4000

Washington, D.C., electronics mechanics^
joiner, packer, shipwright, welder elec-
tric, examination announcement (1952)
4975

Naval history :

bibliogi-aphics (1956) 20694; (1960) 2158
historical records in Washington, D.C., area

guide (1959) 1120
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Naval hospitals

:

Armv patients, administration. Army rt;,'s

(1957) 27»
Coast Guard care, hearing (1!)54) 5433
special-treatment centers (1951) S612
transfer from Veterans Administration

(1V».")2) N962
Naval Industrial Reserve Sliipyard, adminis-

tration, report (1953) S22
Naval installations, sec Installations (mili-

tary;.
Naval law, see Courts martial and courts of

inriuiry.
Naval medical centers, research unit estab-

lishment at TaipiM. Taiwan, agreement
with China (195G) 7824

Naval Medical Ilesearcli Institute :

lecture and review series (1951) 16942-944,
18767, 20079-80; (1952) 754, 2887-
88, 7878-79, 14193-194, ISfill, 17920;
(1953) 4636, 6162, 9457-58, 11237-
239

project series (1951) 135.3-56, 3SG9-70,
5596-99, 7177-82, 8613. 10042, 11552-
557, 14032-37, 15567-575, 1C945 ;

(1952) 6054-56. 7880-81, 9493-95,
11277-282. 14195-201, 15612-621,
16756. 17921, 19029; (1953) 1222-26,
2664-65, 4637-45. 6164-80, 7963-77,
9459-63. 11240-246

research reports (1951) 18768-769, 20081-
82; (1952) 755-757, 2889-91, 4196-
4200

summaries of research (1951) 5600. 14038;
(1952) 758, 11283; (1953) 1227

Naval Medical Kesearch Laboratory :

bibliography of research reports and publi-
cations (1954) 15625; (1955) 5017

reports (series) (1952) 749-752. 2886,
0053. 7876-77. 9490-92. 11275-276,
15609-610, 16755: (1953) 1217-21,
2662-63, 13417-420, 17726-729. 19275 ;

(1954) 919-920. 431.3-14. 5787. 742.3-
25, 10655. ].-f,26-631. 17627, 18869:
(1955) 733-7.;5. 1683, 5019, 8321-22,
18450-453, 19534: (1956) 4065-66,
585.5-57.9222-23. 12740: (1957) 2167-
68. 8765-66, 14380; (1958) 7431-34;
(19.19) 10418^20; (I960) 1055-56,
57783-5800. 8750

report >. declassified, list (1952) 753
research summaries, reported (1956) 4067;

(1957) 5674; (1958) 7435; (1959)
10418; (1960) 10194

Naval missions, see Military missions.
Naval Observatory, publications series (1953)

11370; (1954) 2066,4408; (1956) 876;
(1957) 18010

Naval Officer Candidate School, executive fu-
ture in Navy (1957) 10265

Naval officers, see Navy.
Naval oil shale reserves :

authority of Scci'etary of Navy to lease,
opinion of Attorney General (1959)
7965

reserve no. 2, Uintah and Carbon Counties,
Utah, peoloxy (1960) 6981

Naval Operations Office

:

ai'pri>iniatii)ns. 1!).">5, Navy Dept., hearings
(1954) 6857

appropriations. 1956, Navy Dept., hearings
(1955) 7760

appropriations. 1957, Navy Dept., hearings
(1956) 8613

carti)^rai)liic records, preliminary inventorv
(1955) 15924

Naval ordnance and gunnery (1958) 824;
(1959) 6851

Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Corona, report
(1960) 7509

Naval Ordnance Test Station. Inyokern. tech-
nical memorandum (1958) 13104

Naval orientation (1956) 881
Naval personnel, see Navy.
Naval Personnel Hnreau :

appropriations. 1955, Navy Dept., hearings
(1954) 6857

appropriations. 1957, Navy Dept., hearings
(1956) S613

Naval Personnel—Continued
information bulletins (1951) 2108, 123G1 ;

(1952) 1558. 12135; (1953) 3458,
14300; (1954) 2s04. 13208; (1955)
24S8. 13400; (1956) 2559, 13708;
(1957) 3049. 12568; (1958) 2570,
10924; (1959) 2863, 11403; (1960)
3070, 12437

manual, 1948. changes (1952) 8002-5
records, preliminary Inventories (1960)

7469
Naval petroleum reserves

:

Uroolts Range. Alaska, exploration, 1944-53,
areal geology (1957) 15930

contract ti-rniiiiation and modification, hear-
ing (1958) 15834

Elk Hills, drilling contract with Standard
Oil Co.. hearing (1957) 3684

Elk Hills, no. 1. crude oil sale contract with
Standard Oil Co. of California, hear-
ings (1960) 9494

Elk Hills, sale of crude oil, hearings (1952)
13492: (1953) 5618

northern Alasl<n, exploration, 1944-53
history (1958) 10011
regional studies (series) (1959) 7851,

9120
subsurface geology and engineering data

(series) (1956) 204S1
; (1958) 0084-

£6: (1959) 1714, 3604, 6291-93. 7852
Point Barrow. Alaska, gas use, hearing

(1956) 12117
Umiat field, Alaska, oil recovery and forma-

tion damage in permafrost (1960)
17779

Naval I'ostgraduate School, Monterey :

academic dean, salary increase

—

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 14464
reports (1955) 11773, 15426

civilian faculty, civil sen-ice retirement
benefits

—

hearing (1956) 8653
report (1956) 10244

civilian faculty retired before Oct. 1. 1956,
increase annuities

—

hearinff (1957) 0750
law (1957) 9374
reports (1957) 6926, 8331

compensation of academic dean. Secretary
of Navy to prescribe, report (1959)
7401

guided missile course, supplementary read-
ings (1958) 10161

retired civilian teachers, increase annui-
ties—

hearing (1955) 154S0
law (1955) 16789
reports (1955) 11769. 15428

Naval powder factory. Indian Head, utiliza-
liou for Pdlaris solid fuel propellent,
report and hearing (1958) 14568

Naval Radi.ilouical Defense I^aboDitory. re-

search and development report
USNRDL series (1954) 17819-821

Naval reactors pliysics handbook (1959) 8421
Naval records

:

correction. i)av claims arising from

—

hearinirs (1951) 9549, 19603
law (1951) 18528
reports (1951) 9487, 13274, 16535,

182.55
veterans, correction of error or injustice

(1956) 4049
World War II (1951) 7248

Naval Research Laboratory :

atmosplieric radioactivity studies (1959)
5350

biblioirraphy series (1956) 9323: (1957)
4287. 1178.5-786. 14478-480, 16105,
17124. 1,8014: (1958) 3760, 16462;
(1959) 9434 ; (1960) 2161

drop-weight test, normalization procedures
(1959) 3989

electronic dicital computers programming
mantial (1956) 903

field facilities for environmental research
(1955) 15959

hypervelocitv laboratory facilities and In-
strumention (1959) 8150
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Naval Research Laboratory—Coutinued
memorandum report series (1957) 4288;

(1959) 9435
progress report, monthlies (1958) 1809 1 ;

(1959) 2867, 11408; (1960) 3075,
12443

reactor code for electronic digital computer
NAREC (1959) 13515

reactor instrumentation test (1956) 6002
report series, see listings under Naval Re-

search Laboratory in the monthly
issues.

report series, bibliography no. 1000-5000
(1959) 13504

research reactor

—

control and safety rod-drivers, description
(1958) 164S1

control systems (195S) 7594
core loadinss compilation (1959) 2082
eight-decade lot'arithmic amplifier for in-

strumentation (1958) 1780
fast-neutron beam currents, measurement

(1959) 3987
neutron flux measurements and power

determination (1959) 5340
reactivity effects of air voids and fuel

free regions (1958) 15304
reactivity measurements (1960) 4334

rocket studies of ionosphere, ground sta-

tions (1960) 1230
science education programs (1959) 16994 ;

(1900) 17992
upper-air rocket-research program, 1946-57

(195S) 5045
Naval research logistics quarterly (1954)

19756; (1955) 13403: (1950) 2562,
13711; (1957) 3052. 12571; (1958)
2573. 10927; (1959) 2860, 11406;
(1960) 3073. 12441

Naval Research Office :

approDriations. 1955, Navv Dept., hparings
(1954^ 6857

appropriations, 1956, Navy Dept., hearings
(1955) 7760

appropriations, 1957, Navy Dept., hearings
(1956) 8613

high temperature project, final report (1957)
10283

report. 1950 (1951) 7288
reports. ACR series (1956) 17662-663;

(1957) 10284; (1959) 13521; (1960)
11593

research reviews (1953) 14303: (1954)
2807. 13211 : (1955) 2491. 13404 :

(1956) 2563. 13712; (1957) 3053,
12572; (1958) 2574, 10928: (1959)
2868. 11407

; (1960) 3074, 12442
science, basic and applied, symposium

(1958) 6279
scientific Information and activities (1959)

9423
solid state chemistry, activity, 1948-57,

final report (1960) 2163
technical reports (1959) 15132 ; (1960)

2163
Naval Research Reserve, see Volunteer Naval

Research Reserve.

Naval reservations, see Subic Bay Naval Air-
space Reservation.

Naval Reserve :

activities, recruiting and enlistment (1960)
10318

appointment as midshipmen not to terminate
period of obligated service—

-

law (1956) 14387
reports (1956) 3471, 10549

appropriations. 1954, Navy Dept., hearings
(1953) 12672

appropriations, 1955, Defense Dept., law
(1954) 11422

chaplains, guidebook (1960) 1219
claims, repeal date of filing

—

law (1955) 11416
reports (1955) 6291, 9687

construction battalion divisions, manage-
ment handbook (1958) 10158

do you want a reserve officer's commission
in Navy or Marine Corps? (1954) 17744

Naval Reserve—Continued
enlisted members, transfer to Fleet Reserve

on same basis as regular component
members

—

law (1958) 11779
reports (1958) 11976,12440

flying program (1959) 5
Medical Department program (1960) 19055
officers

—

active duty register

—

departmental editions (195S) SS74

;

(1959) 9431
; (1960) 8892

document editions (1958) 8141; (1959)
8532; (1960) 7994

candidate school, descriptive folder (1957)
7621

candidates, procurement regulations
(1951) 4010

establish date of rank for pay purposes

—

law (195G) 14537
reports (1956) 6980. 15254

registers (1951) 20209; (1953) 20363;
(1956) 4170; (1960) 4326

officers school, catalog (1950) 10529
quartermaster 3 and 2 (1954) 15749-750
recruiting guide (1960) 8891
service information (1956) 11106
training workbook (1954) 7543
you have to serve, make it Naval Reserve

(1956) 12831
see also Pay, allowances, etc.—Reserve com-

ponents of Armed Forces.
Naval Reserve Dental Corps, officers, assigned

to duty with Army. spec, regs (1952)
16121, 8566. 11972; (1954) 3223

Naval Reserve Medical Corps, officers, assigned
to duty with Army. spec, regs (1952)
16121; (1953) 8566, 11972; (1954)
3223

Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps :

colleges and universities, requirements for
admission and courses of study, 1956
(1956) SS3

contract program information for freshmen
in schools having NROTC (1954; 17744

coverage under servicemen's indemnity act

—

law (1954) 16771
reports (1953) 12412; (1954) 14758

graduates, place in status comparable with
Naval Academy, report (1960) 13681

information bulletins for students entering
college (1954) 17747; (1956) 882

members, make eligible for burial in na-
tional cemeteries

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

office procedures manual (1958) 15295
planned officer training in college (1957)

1145
practice cruises (1953) 9569; (1954) 8964
regulations (1952) 8008; (1956) 17656;

(1960) 17986
summer training. Marine Corps Schools

(1951) 11551
Naval reservist (periodical) (1951) 2109,

12362; (1952) 1559. 12136; (1953)
3459, 14301; (1954) 2805. 13209;
(1955) 2489. 13401; (1953) 2560,
13709: (1957) 3050, 12569; (1958)
2571. 10925; (1959) 2864, 11404;
(1960) 3071, 12438

Naval sanitation, see Sanitation.

Naval School of Music, general information
(1960) 7495

Naval schools, see Naval education.

Naval science, see Naval art and science.

Naval service, see Navy.
Naval stores :

gum naval stores

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6529

forests of pine (1953) 4978
industry (1953) 4977

inspection and grading (1953) 8102
production, properties, and uses (1952) 6343
regulations for administration and enforce-

ment of act (1952) 8058
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Naval stores—Coii tinned
reports

—

annuals (1951) 12624; (1953)
(iuri4) 7S00; (1955) 8553;
95r)7 : (1057) 7771; (1958)
(li>59) 7025; (1960) 7C68

monthlies (1951) 12023, 14290,
(1952) 11647;
(19r>4) 2202.
12M2; (1950)
2447. 11952:
(1959) 2252,
11746

9773
(1956)
0418

19070
(1953) 295.H, 13764
12005; (1955) 1932.
1980. 13118; (19.-)7)

(1958) 1900, 10317
10704; (1960) 2348

semi-annuals (1952) 18280; (1954) 11
(1955) 3763; (1950) 22

review and outlook (1951) S.S52
sprav puller for turpciitinins: (1957) 16912
statistics. 1900-54 (1950) 11343
stocks and distribution (talk) (1957) 560
supplv, distribution, and prices, world

trends (1955) 16717; (1957) 1763;
(1958) 1236

scv aUo Turp<'ntine.
Naval Stores Statiou, facts (1953) 6; (1954^

179.34
Naval supplies, see Military supplies.
Naval Supply Depot. Saii Pedro :

proposed di.sestablishuient, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 14983; (1950) 519
reports (1955) 14S25 ; (1956) 3434

Naval Supply Depot, Scotia, proposed dis-

establishment, etc., report (1900) 3707
Naval training, see Naval education.
Naval training courses, sec Naval education.

Naval Training Device Center :

publications, indexes (1957) 16106; (1958)
16482

technical report NAVTRADEVCEN series

(1900) 10323
training device guides (1957) 5797; (1958)

6293; (1959) 10543, 16997; (I960)
7497

Naval vessels, see Destroyers (warships)—
Shipbtiilding—Ship.s—Submarine
boats—Warships.

Naval Weapons Bureau :

employment opportunities (1960) 12445
establisli

—

hearings (1959) 9899, 12523
law (1959) 14029
reports (1959) 9856, 12136, 12480

NavOrd reports (1900) 11594, 14041-642,
17994

ordinance pamphlet OP series (1900) 14043
Naval Weapons riant, Washington, D.C.,

relief of employees (1960) 13180
Navarre, Ohio, Clinton sands (1955) 0502
Navarro, Ramona A., relief (1951) 13465,

103S0, 176S1
Navarro, Rodolfo, relief (1954) 14280, 15180,

16598
Navarro. Rosita A., relief (1951) 13465,

163o0, 17681
Navedo-Merced, Felix, relief (1952) 5230,

9033, 10200
Navel oranges, see Oranges.
Navigable waters, sec Bridges.

Navigation :

affairs, hearings on various bills (1958)
1307

agreements with

—

Dominican Republic (1957,) S956
Nicaragua (1958) 10604

aids-
Coast Guard lists

—

Atlantic Coast, comiilete (1957) 0090;
(1958) 0665; (1959) 5758; (1960)
6385

Atlantic Coast, local (1957) 8054-59:
(1958) 6000-71: (19.')9) 57G0-(!2,
5703-04; (1900) 0380-90

Great Lakes (1958) 4148; (1959)
4401 ; (1900) 4709

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway
(1958) S023

Mississippi River system (1957) 0098:
(1958) 4149; (19.59) 5759; (1900)
7902

Navigation—Continued
aids—continue<l

Coa^t Guard lists—Continued
Paxitic Coast, complete (1957) 0097;

(1958) 4147; (1959) 4399: (1960)
7901

Pacific Coast, local (1937) 6699-0703;
(1958) 4150-54; (1959) 4402-6;
(1960) 79U:i-7

construction design information, Air
Force manuals (1956) 7961; (1958)
15521

flight inspection procedures for USAF
(1954) 0201; (1955) 17872

indud." Trust Territory of Pacitic Is-
lands

—

law (1931) 13144
rein.rts (1951) 9584. 11041

on fixed structures, clarify Coast Guard
authority

—

he;; ring (1950) 17005
law (1950) 10151
reports (1955) 9037: (1936) 8575

I'anama Canal, transfer to Panama Canal
Co.—

hearings (1934) 15220, 17013
report (1954) 14:^2:*

planning and operation. Air Force man-
uals (1959) 3104,4222

aids to navigation

—

manuals (1953) 12262. 15045-40; (1955)
19154; (1957) 13023

regulations (1955) 4179-80; (1960) 6384
American practical navigator (1959) 527

errata sheet (1900) 9801
aviation seamanship, aviation boatswain's

mate (1954) 7540
charts. Tennessee River, index. National

.itlas sheet (1959) 13640
clearances for highway bridges. New Eng-

land, etc., factors affecting (1955)
12666

code of Federal regulations (1951) 11339:
(1952) 9293; (1953) 9268; (1954)
7221: (1955) 12322; (1956) 10783;
(1937) 8537

collisions at sea, case instructions (1952)
10859; (1954) 5872

Communist China's plans (1959) 16546
dictionary (1956) 4024
Great Lakes

—

connecting channels, improvements, ar-
rangement with Canada (1957) 7694,
10305

radio aids (1952) 59S4 : (1953) 6104:
(1954) 9560: (1955) 6586-88; (1956)
5045, 10021

radio use, agreement with Canada (1953)
10602

radio use, agreement with Canada, im-
plementation

—

hearing (19.34) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12035. 14182

rules, clarity application to foreign ves-
sels

—

law (1958) 5527
reports (1958) 4358, 4541

high seas and inland waters, international
rules and regulations (1!»59) 9744

jet, charts, index, national adas sheet
(1959) 11S31

laws, waive compliance

—

law (1951) 3073
report (1951) 099

maps
Intracoastal Waterwav folio, announce-
ments (1958) 15217; (1900) 10041

lower Mississippi River, folio, announce-
iM.-nt (1954) 19707

Mississii)pi River, flood control and navi-
gation mai)s. announcements (1951)
1377 7S: (1900) 1122

marine investigation regulations and sus-
pension and revocation proceedings
I 195S1 10841

niatlienKi(iial analysis, great circle calcu-
lations by digital computer (1959)
1(!984
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Navigation—Continued
merchant ship safety, human factors, prob-

lems affecting (1959) 10416
meteorological ol-servations, manual (1954)

4548
navigable waters, code of Federal regula-

tions (1958) 7232; (1959) G154

;

(1960) 6S71
navigation and vessel inspection circulars

(1951) 1770, 11059: (1952) 116;;,

117C1 ; (1953) 3087, 13S95 ; (1954)
2404, 12817; (1955) 2087, 12975;
(1956) 2150, 13279; (1957) 2611,
12116

North American waters, government publi-
cations for use, list (1956) 7631

notice to mariners (1951) 12187; (1952)
1385, 11968; (1953) 3288, 14120;
(1954) 2632, 13042; (1955) 2328,
13221; (1956) 238S, 13526; (1957)
2860, 12373; (1958) ~

^-
-

(1959) 2669, 11208;
12235

chart correction lists (1952) 9433;
(1953) 2617, 19230; (1954) 5723;
(1955) 6578-79, 19488; (1957) 2110-
11, 10064

Great Lakes, etc. (1951) 1957, 12188;
(1952) 1386, 11969; (1953) 3289,

2633,
(1956)
12117

;

2375, 10730

;

(1960) 2872,

12818; (1955)
2151, 13280 ;

(1958) 2119,
10945; (1960)

14121; (1954)
2088, 12976

;

(1957) 2612,
10480; (1959) 2414,
2610, 11967

indexes (1952) 11968; (1953) 19242-44;
(1954) 8811, 18815; (1955) 6585,
19495; (1960) 12235

Western Hemisphere editions (1951)
1958, 12187

world editions (1951) 1959, 12189
chart correction list (1951) 1959
indexes (1951) 1959, 8560

observations, reporting manuals (1951)
5424: (1956) 17463

Panama Canal and adjacent waters, rules
and regulations (1955) 9227, 16639;
(1956) 4978; (1957) 473, 1669, 4846,
6489, 16415: (1958) 1125, 13699,
15654; (1959) 1458, 8443, 17277;
(1960) 3439, 4728, 9209, 10613, 14939,
18339

planning and operational aids. Air Force
manual (1958) 15523

problenis solutions facilitated by aircraft
instrument displays (1951) 2818

radio aids (1951) 13970; (1952) 16698:
(1954) 900; (1955) 12446; (1956)
764. 12701 : (1957) 939, 5617-18, 8712.
11640, 17865; (1958) 7369, 12886:
(1959) 3615-16, 6313, 14778; (1960)
725, 7000

radio aids, adefiuacy, recommendations

—

progress report hearing (1958) 4438
summary, report (1957) 13550

study, hearing (1957) 15348
study, report (1957) 1786

radio equipment, Federal supply classifica-
tion logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6360

rendezvous of satellites in circumplanetary
orbits (1959) 17743

rules of road

—

Great Lakes (1959) 9743
western rivers (1959) 9745

sailing charts, index, national atlas sheet
(1959) 11859

specialist, marine, examination announce-
ment (1957) 9329

Tensaw River survey

—

law (1958) 14166
reports (1958) 12026, 14S36

treaties of friendship, commerce and navi-
gation (1952) 8127

treaties with Colombia, Israel, etc., hearing
(1952) 13858

treaties with

—

Germany (1955) 9763, 16863; (1956)
1779

Greece (1955) 8506
Haiti (1955) 15030

Navigation—Continued
treaties with—continued

Ireland (1951) 14233
Israel (1955) 898
Japan (1954) 7709
Korea (1958) 3189, 3203, 3824
Netherlands (1957) 660; (1958) 1848
Nicaragua (1957) 650, 660; (1958)

10207
TVA, river traffic and industrial growth

(1954) 7777; (1958) 15386; (1959)
10624

use of near earth satellites, survey (1960)
18.391

water resources and power. Hoover Commis-
sion reports (1955) 12653, 14494

see also Aeronautics—-Air navigation

—

Bridges—Commerce—Loran—Optimum
navigation—Radar.

Navigation Congresses, Permament Interna-
tional Association of, see Permanent In-
ternational Association of Navigation
Congresses.

Navigation locks, see Locks (hydraulic engi-
neering).

Navigation plotters, see Plotting boards and
plotting.

Navigation specialists, marine, examination
announcement (1954) 9545

Navigational stop watches, .see Chronometers.
Navigator (periodical) (1958) 2006B ; (1959)

10755
; (1960) 2398, 11812

Navigators :

Air Force, on bomb run tasks

—

chart variables effect upon aiming-point
identification, studies (1958) 6494

influence of chart scale and amount of
information on aiming-point identifica-
tion, study (1958) 6493

see also Aviators.
NavMed publications (1951) 17048, 18870:

(1952) 19101
NavOrd reports (1951) 4019: (1952) 8025,

18067
; (1954) 2081, 4425-27

; (1955)
12648; (1956) 7758. 17672-681, 193:!9-
341; (1957) 1161-65, 2270. 7635,
8908-10, 10292. 11795. 16125-128,
17143

; (1958) 3763, 1016.5-166, 15310,
16489; (1959) 2097, 3996-97, 5361,
6876, 10549-550, 13525-527, 17004 •

(1960) 1249-50. 4355-56, 8902-3
10346, 11594, 14641-642, 17994

Navori, Cornelius A., relief (1953) 5697.
10489, 12294

Navratil, Boris F., relief (1958) 11883, 13929.
14656

NAVTRADEVCEN, see Naval Training Device
Center.

Navy :

accounting for fund resources at allotment
level (1957) 5798, 10285, 11789

administration of Trust Territory of Pacific
Islands

—

postwar era, 1945-47 (1958) 820
wartime period, 1942-45 (1957) 18012

admiral by 1992, 4 doors to a commission
(1959) 8135

air service, laws (1951) 9363
aircraft accident near Port Columlnis Air-

port (1955) 1261
aircraft procurement program, hearing

(1955) 6178
airman schools for high school graduates,

recruiting announcement (1960) 14638
airman, space age specialists (1960) 5992
airman's manual (1956) 17841
appoint former members to Fleet Reserve

—

law (1956) 14533
reports (1956) 12015, 15256

appointment of officers, extend authority

—

hearing (1954) 6877
report (19.54) 14328

appointment of reserve midshipmen

—

hearings (1955) 15480; (1956) 14995
report (1955) 15425

Armed Forces Institute catalogs (1953)
14772: (1954) 9297

Assistant Judge Advocate General, change
title, report (1957) 10989

atomic warfare defense (1956) 16080

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1651
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awards manuiils (1954) 10737; (1957)

2255, 10208; (1958) 1777; (1959)
6.sr)2 ; (1900) 19198

baking handbook (1959) 5437
boats and small cialt. design, etc. (1955)

17000 ; (1900) 19204
briefinj? sheet lor principals and connst'lors

of hijih school stndeuts (19r)9) S140
career Navynien, ri>:hts and heni'iits. infor-

mation (1950) 885; (1957) 14477
career, occupational handbook, manual for

civilian guidance coun.'^elors. etc. (1959)
16978

career, security in U.S. Navy (1957) 7620
career under career incentive act of 1955

(1055) 6979-80
chaplain, no greater service (1959) 3982
chai)lains' manual (1959) 17790
character education programs (1955)

17."39; (1957) 7617
chronology, World War 11 (1955) 17537
civil engineer (periodical) (1960) 7634,

12593
civilian management career (1957) 5709
claims for damages orcasioned in foreign

countries, reports (1953) 7MS5. 8844
cold weather photography (1950) 4348
communication^:, facilities and training

(1955) 10605; (1956) 15958
communications, shore based (3055) 5126
communications system, Air Force manual

(1958) 11218
comptroller uianual, sec listings under Navy

Ltepartment in the monihly issues,
continental construction (3 054) 17S92
contractor's guide to occupational deferment

of essential employees (1953) 8087
contributions, roseaicli. etc.. in space age,

Western Space Age Conference. Mar. 5-
7. 1959 (1959) 5:'.5s

corrrspon<!ence manual (1056) 6018
court-martial orders (1951) 2111, 12304;

(1952) 1501
courts-martial manual, supplement (1955)

18275
current procurement directives (1959)

11409 ; (1900) 3076
daily ration, include oleomargarine, report

(1959) 10123
death records and reports (1951) 15560
decorations, medals, ribbons, and badges

(1051) 5720
defense land transfer act

—

hearings (1951) 8015-16
reports (1951) 7945, 7981, 8045
veto (1051) 9385

Deputy Judge Advocate General, establish
office, report (1957) 10989

diesel engine fundamentals (1952) 0154
electronics schools for high school graduates,

EFSR program (1060) 10315
directives system, consolidated subject in-

dex (1959) 8158
diving manual (1959) 17072
engineers, career opportunities in Pacific

(1956) 8364
enlisted personnel

—

classification codes, manuals (1957)
10260; (1959) 15123; (1960) 1220,
1 lO.'iO

processing for separation and reenlist-
ment. guide (105Tt 11TS4

remission of indrhtedness upon dis-
charge

—

law (1900) 10720
reports (1900) 4975. 11031

enlistments, voluntary extension for less
than 1 veai'-

heariiig (1055) 12104
law (1055) 11424
report (1955) 1204:!

escorts for dcce.-iscd personnel, manual of
iiistrMcfii.iis (1054) 15747

examination iiroliminary to promotion of
ollicers

—

law (1056) 11804
reports (1950) 3472, 10545

fighting ships, dictionary (1900) 1212

Navy—Continued
tiling manual (1954) 15762
financial management (1957) 5790
fiscal code, spec, regs (1951) 176. 4430,

7024, 16054, 17401 ; (1952) 1943, 4737.
9904

flag, presentation to House Armed Services
Committee (1900) 3020

fleet logistics in Atlantic and Mediterranean
in World War II (1955) 827

flight information

—

Caribbean and South America (1955)
2736; (1956)4653.14003; (1957) 1517

Europe, Africa, Middle Ea.st (1955) 10874
North American area (1954) 6202B,

10124; (1955) 3902. 13719
Pacific and Far East (1954) 6202A,

13532 ; (1955) 1077, 13718
flight information publications, enroute-low

altitude

—

Alaska, Canada and North Atlantic
(1960) 11807

Caribbean and South America (1960)
11803

Europe (1900) 11801
Pacific and Far East (1960) 11805

flight planning document (1058) 11208
inserts (1959) 1361, 13773, 15355-356;

(1900) 168
quarterly check lists (1900) 2400, 11814
revisions (1958) 10718-719; (1950) 1362,

3120, 4266-68. 7116-20. 8366-08. 9640,
11679-682, 13774-776, 15353-354,
17229-231: (1960) 169-175, 1451-55,
3351-54, 4050-54. 6248-51, 7745-50,
9135-37. 10548, 12712-718, 14871-873,
10510-518, 18274-279

flight surgeon, who, what, why, where, bow,
when (1959) 0643

floating craft, towing (1960) 4470
functional organization (1952) 19103
German Navy personnel, training, agreement

with Federal Republic of (Germany
(1957) 5878

Glynco air facility acquisition project, hear-
ing (1953) 12921

grade code, spec, regs (1951) 6112; (1954)
9340

gunnery oflicer, training, duties, etc (1956)
7738

hospital schools for high school graduates,
recruiting auuouncements (1900) 11590

identificatiou guide for coutracting activities
and status control activities (1900)
11596

in war and peace, list of publications (1951)
3390

laws relating to

—

indexes (1951) 1183; (1953) 2640, 4601-
03, 6128

tables of citations, supp (1953) 6129
leadership principles and problems (1959)

16975
leadership. 1772-today (1900) 16147
life begins at boot camp (1958) 1778
long-term cliarter of tankers, hearings

(1955) 10027
mail, Navy training courses (1953) 9570

;

(1954) 4410
maintenance management programs (1957)

4430
male retirements, percentage cost tables

—

other than physical disability (1953)
10304

physical disability (1953) 19363
management reviews (1958) 2575, 10929;

(19.59) 2869, 11410; (1960) 3077,
12447

manpower statistics for continental U.S. by
State (1955) 5133

manpower utilization, July 1952-June 1953
(1954) 8979

marine climatic atlas of world

—

Indian Ocean (1958) 3876
north Atlantic Ocean (1056) 6214

errata (1057) 3187
north Pacific Ocean (1957) 3188

errata (1958) 16641
south Atlantic Ocean (1959) 3004
south Pacilic Ocean (1900) 8895
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material catalog, Ships Bureau section,

freight classification ^uide (1957)
18098

materials research, symposiums (19G0)
10321-322

medical and dental officers, procurement

—

hearini,'s (1956) 5252, 8619, 8886
law (1956) 8434
reports (1956) 5192, 5207, 8791

medical compend for commanding officers of
naval vessels (1953) 202SS

medical internships, opportunities (1957)
14381

medicine, statistics, monthly highlights
(1953) 14209; (1954) 2720, 13134;
(1955) 2414, 13322; (1956) 2484,
13630; (1957) 2970. 12488; (1958)
2490. 10S44; (1959) 2782, 11325;
(1960) 2988. 12354

members advancement on retired list with
30 years service, including credit for
double time, hearing (1958) 15833

menu planning (1959) 6971
microseismic program, terminal report

(1959) 9742
military construction programs in Spain and

United Kingdom, hearings (1954) 3713
mission agreements with

—

Brazil (1956) 1003
Colombia (1956) 1866; (1959) 9517
Cuba (1954) 19044; (1956) 11179
Dominican Republic (1957) 2342
Ecuador (1956) 9433; (1959) 15206
Haiti (1959) 4096
Peru (1956) 9476
Salvador (1956) 1013
Venezuela (1956) 9470: (1960) 6082

naval aviation news (1951) 1624, 11800;
(1952) 1000. 11614; (1953) 2922,
13734; (1954) 2196, 12601; (1955)
1869. 12749; (1956) 1923. 13057;
(1957) 2385, 11891; (1958) 10254;
(1959) 2188, 10645

naval ordnance and gunnery, principles
(1960) 2160

Navy life (1956) 12828
Navy life, reading and writing for success in

Navy (1955) 1744, 3590
recruit days (1955) 8399; (1956) 15960
shipboard days (1955) 10606

Navy-Marine Corps special regulation
(1952) 16870

Navy recruiter (1960) 1221, 12440
nominations

—

S5th Cong., 1st sess., index (1960) 1656
85th Cong., 2d sess., index (1959) 9936

nonappropriated funds for, installations.
Army regs (1954) 178

nuclear schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1960) 11592

occupational handbooli (1952) 15727
for men (1955) 8402
for women (1955) 8403

officer programs, new Navy, over the sea,
on the sea, under the sea (1956) 20896

officers

—

affirm temporary appointments

—

hearing (1954) 8373
law (1954) 11382
reports (1954) 8341, 10089

aviation electronics, guide (1958) 15412
career (1957) 2254
education, language and service schools

code manual (1960) 14640
limited duty, qualifications manual (1959)

5339
line, performing supply duties, guide

(1960) 1218
personnel act revision

—

hearing (1951) 9625, 11075
law (1951) 13159
reports (1951) 9594. 11012, 13283

promotions improve opportunity

—

hearings (1957) 13567; (1959) 4633,
10030

law (1959) 14010
reports (1959) 4581, 4607, 12473

qualifications code manual (1954) 8965

Navy—Continued
officers—continued

register

—

departmental editions (1951) 14128;
(1952) 14322; (1953) 8070; (1954)
10738; (1955) 8400; (1956) 9320;
(1957) 10270; (1958) 8874; (1959)
9431 ; (1960) 8892

document editions (1951) 13192;
(1952) 10355; (1953) 8819; (1954)
9671; (1955) 7552; (1956) 8455;
(1957) 9408; (1958) 8141; (1959)
8532; (1960) 7994

register, authorizing publication

—

hearing (1953) 12679
report (1953) 12395

register, publish

—

hearing (1951) 11078
law (1956) 16690
reports (1951) 11019; (1956) 5170,

15250
reserve and temporary, permanent ap-

pointments

—

hearings (1955) 11818, 15479
law (1955) 14463
reports (1955) 11624, 15344

Reserve and temporary, transfer to Reg-
ular Navv

—

law (1954) '14087
reports (1954) 8338. 11945

retention of rear admirals in active serv-
ice

—

hearing (1951) 9625
reports (1951) 9595

retirement eligibility, include Army and
Air Force service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14400
reports (1955) 9702. 15339

review of records (1953) 9074
shore duty assignments, amend U.S.

Code

—

law (1958) 11784
reports (1958) 9555, 12442

temporary, retirement after 20 years

—

hearing (1955) 11818, 15480
law (1955) 1673S
reports (1955) 11625, 15419

total comuiissioned service, restore pre-
vious definition

—

law (1960) 13002
reports (1960) 10845. 13682

writing guide (1959) 6855
operation palette, exhibition of original

paintings by Navy combat artists
(1956) 19334; (1958) 15309

OPNAV instructions (1952) 15737; (1953)
11383

ordnance shipping handboolv (1959) 6877
our moral and spiritual growth here and

now. guide lines for discussion leaders
(1956) 884

paint manufacturing. Government in busi-
ness, report (1954) 9726

personnel

—

career facts for figuring your future
(1958) 823

household effects, moving information
(1960) 6091

household effects, temporary storage in
commercial facilities, expenses, re-
lief

—

law (1960) 6453
reports (1959) 14229; (1960) 6712

personnel grade. Army regs (1955) 5486,
10922

relieve from liability for transportation
requests erroneously furnished

—

.law (1959) 8512
reports (1959) 5836, 16043

retirement, your new career, guide (1958)
7592

speaker's guide (1958) 16488
sports and recreation (1957) 4285
travel opportunities (1957) 7622

pest control (1955) 3698
Philippine citizens enlistment, agreements

(1955) 8466, 17665, 17669
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pliyslccol exiiminationa preliminary to pro-

motions

—

law (1950) 14538
reports (I'JoG) 12017^ lo2o.i

phvslc-al standards (19o2) 4201
planned career, iigunug your future (1900)

procurement directives (1955) „ IJp-Gl.
0719. 1S543. 19042 ; (1957) 10122-123 ;

(1959) 15142
appendix A (1950) 77o3 ^„,„ ,„ ^,„,
revisions (1950) 909-910. 1812-13 4184,

0019. 7752, 9347. 11124, 12842. l.VJOb,

17009. 19333. 20717; (19.'>7) 3054.

12573; (19.-.S) 2576. 10930; (19u9)

2.S70, 11411 ; (1900) 3078. 12448
stuiiv. hearings (1957) 591
study. report (1957) 1796 ,,«--.

nrocureiiieiit Information, indexes (lJ.»u)

1S539; (1956) 20713: (1958) .S!S^;s

procurement of beverage base lor Military

Sea Transportation Service, hearing

(1955) 18172
procurement of wiping cloths

—

hearing (1954) 19410
report (1954) 9931

, ._.
procurement organization, bibliography

(1952) 14452
procurement. Pacific Northwest exhil)it of

business opportunities and technology
(19.59) 10546

producing for Navy, businessman s guide

(1952) 1S0G6
^ ^,^

public information manuals (19oS) 843;
(1959) 6870, 17002 ^_^^

publications, price lists (1951) 899; (19o2)
2713; (1953) 2439; (1954) 4039;
(1955) 6391; (1950) 17093; (1957)
16108; (1959) 5379; (1900) 6020

Qualification standards for overseas posi-

tions (1950) 0774
radio communication facilities, shore-based

(1900) 1401
radio facility charts (1957) 2506-10. 12009-

13; (1958) 2014, 2016-17. 10373-374.
10370-377; (19.59) 2.307-12. 10757.
10760-701; (1900) 2402-5, 11802.
11804. 11806

reactor program, review, hearings (1959)
12030

recipe service (1953) 9728; (1958) 17401;
(1960) 9017, 18157

recipes, submarine recipe section (1958)
13176

recruiter, you can help in your community
(1958) 15298

recruits, unsuitable and normal, discrimi-
nation between (1953) 19275

red. white, and you in Navy blue (1957)
5791

regulations (1951) 7299; (19.53) 1341.
11.378; (1954) 1012; (1955) 6715.
lOOlS: (1957) 16117; (1959) 5353;
(1900) 14044

reports control program, training course.
instructor's booklet (1957) 14491

reserve fleet facilities repair, appropriations,
proposal (1955) 6219

Reserve Officer Candidate School, descrip-
tive folder (1957) 7021

safety in driving, case studies of motor
vehicle, accidents, manual (1954) 2008

safety precautions (1053) 20361; (1955)
17536

science, basic and applied, symposium
(1958) 6279

Seabees

—

organization, etc (1957) 7019
rates fiualiflcation handbook (1958) 17323
reserve, where civilian skill pays off

(1956) 15961
selling to Navy prime contractors (1951)

7301; (1952) 4.341. 11401; (1954)
4424; (1956) 6020; (1959) 6869

serving oleomargarine, amend ration statute,
reports (1953) 10712; (1956) 3446;
(1957) 10980; (1958) 3113

Navy—Continued
shipboard electronic equipments (1960)

10150
shii)iJoar(l engineering principles (1958)

13075
shipbuilding and conversion program

—

hearings (1955) 4432; (1950) 3511
reports (1955) 4387, 0149; (1956) 3437,

3408
shipbuilding program, briefing, hearing

(1957) 6970
shipping designators, Army regs (1956)

3027
shipping guide, sec listings under Supplies

and Accounts Bureau (Navy) in the
monthly issues,

ship's serviceman

—

barber handbooks (1952) 16862; (1959)
10531

laundry handbook (1957) 4284
shore establishments

—

liuDocks technical digests (1951) 2318.
12005; (1952) 1778. 12333; (1953)
3046. 14575; (1954) 2943. 13329;
(1955) 2608. 13527; (1956) 2695,
13846; (1957) 3184. 12702; (1958)
2715. 11061; (1959) 3000, 11553;
(1960) 3218. 12592

index-. Mar. 1949-Dec. 1958 (1959)
9504

fire prevention and fire protection (1959)
13669

shore facilities, personnel, storage, etc
(1959) 15126

specialist schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1900) 11591

staff corps officers, running mates

—

hearing (1955) 14965
law (1950) 11801
reports (1955) 14708; (1956) 10543

structural fire-fighting manuals (1954)
8959; (1955) 10003; (1957) 4283;
(1958) 821

submarine. training manual, changes
(1956) 5999 ; (1960) 1224

sundry administrative matters

—

hearing (1952) 13495
law (1954) 9642
reports (1952) 10605, 13598; (1954)

5250, 8507
supplies from production line to ships at

sea, billion dollar business (1958) 5150
synchros, description and operation (1959)

3098
technically speaking, It's Navy, train for

tomorrow today (1950) 9322
thematic apperception test, basis for scoring

(1950) 4066
training courses—

-

aviation supplv (1954) 18951
damage controlman (1951) 10139: (1954)

5873: (1959) 39S1 : (1960) 5989
petty officer 1 and C. military require-
ments (1958) 16457

petty officers (1954) 5874
quartermaster 3 and 2 (1954) 15749-750
ship's serviceman 1 and chief (1954)

12508: (1959) 8141
shiji's serviceman 3 and 2 (1959) 3983
stewards (1954) 2069

training courses and publications for gen-
eral service ratings, list (1957) 10273

training manuals and correspondence
courses, list (1959) 6840

training publications for advancement in
rating, lists (1958) 8875; (1959) 9433;
(1960) 7496

travel instructions (1958) 6298; (1959)
15143 : (1900) 11597

tugboats procurement

—

hearing (1954) ir.231
report (1954) 17137

tuberculosis epidemiologic study (1958)
98:{0

union list of serials in naval libraries of
Washington area (1954) 17772

I'nite.l Stales Navv. I>OI> paini)hlet (1957)
4639

visual aids for operations in night replen-
ishment at sea, review (1958) 6284
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warrant officers, laws relating to, revise

—

hearings (1954) 6S71
report (1954) 5270

Wave officer candidate information tor col-

lege juniors (1960) 2159
weather stations, index (1958) 8750

change (1959) 17503
what it offers and expects (1952) 11396
women

—

as physicians and specialists

—

hearing (1952) 5330
law (1952) 12983
reports (1952) 5372, 7047, 10579

careers (1957) 7618
officers, flexibility in distribution and ex-

tension of service

—

law (1956) 11805
reports (1956) 6892, 10551

opportunities to train and serve (1959)
16974

training for teamwork (1958) 16461
see also Armed Forces—Medical Service

Corps—Messes—M i 1 i t a r y Govern-
ment—Pav, allowances, etc.—Real es-

tate—Retired officers—Uniforms

—

also

certain headings beginning Naval.

Navy Antarctic Expedition, 1947^8, Bry-
r.zoa, papers 1-4 (1956) 5965

Navy Band :

attend Confederate Veterans' reunion

—

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 10922
reports (1951) 7942, 9614

members killed in Rio de Janeiro plane
crash

—

flight insurance and indemnification, In-

vestigation report on findings (1960)
9497

relief of estates (1960) 13278
Bio de Janeiro plane crash, investigation,

report of subcommittee (1960) 10938
Navy contract law (1960) 6003
Navy Department

:

aluminum sweating operations, hearing
11954) 5458

amphibious transport, dock, and assault
ships, construction

—

hearings (1958) 5709, 14883
law (1958) 11768
reports (1958) 5651, 6845, 12416

appropriations, 1951, hearings (1951) 627
appropriations. 1952

—

estimates (1951) 16371, 18117
hearings (1951) 15045

appropriations, 1953, hearings (1952) 7186
appropriations, 1953, public worlvs, hearings

(1952) 13484
appropriations, 1954, heariugs (1953) 12672
appropriations, 1954, Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12671, 12917
law (1953) 15241
reports (1953) 12429, 124-36, 12882, 15476

appropriations, 1954, military construction,
hearings (1954) 99.53

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1953) 15269 : (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 15662: (1954) 7037

anproDrintions, 1955. Defense Dept.

—

'hearings (1954) 6855, 10244-245
law (1954) H422
militarv functions (1954) 9992
reports" (1954) 8279, S2S1. 10204. 11513

appropriations, 1955, hearings (1954) 6857
appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
military construction, hearings (1954)

11865
proposal (1954) 9680
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

10961 ; (1955) 6299
appropriations, 1956. Defense Dept—

hearings (1955) 7759-60, 9983
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712, 7736. 9953, 11708

appropriations, 1956, militarv construction,
hearings (1955) 11811-812, 12158

Navy Department—Continued
appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 7205
law (1955) 14388
I)roposal (1955) 11457
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957, Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7060, 12402
law (1956) 14407
reports (1956) 8584, 10237, 12078,

12327
appropriations, 1957, hearings (1956) S013
appropriations, 1957, military construction,

hearings (1956) 10351
appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

he;irings (1950) 15434
law (195G) 16693
proposal (1956) 3399
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280, 10915

appropriations, 1958, hearings (1957) 8229
appropriations, 195S, military construction,

hearings (1957) 13557
appropriations. 1959, Defense Dept., hear-

ings (1958) 5700
appropriations, 1959, military construction,

hearings (1958) 12162
appropriations, 1960, military construction,

hearings (1959) 9895
appropriations, 1961, militarv coustruction,

hearings (1960) 8118. 11151
assistant secretaries, authorize 2 addi-

tional

—

hearings (1954) 11871, 11951, 12137
law (1954) 14100
reports (1954) 11624, 14449

Assistant Secretary, nomination of

—

Armstrong, J. Sinclair, hearing (1957)
8360

Askins, Herbert R., hearing (1951)
19605

Bantz. Fred A., hearings (1957) 8361
Jackson, Richard, hearing (1957) 15575
Taylor. Philip B., hearings (1959) 7606
Wakelin. J. H., jr., hearing (1959) 12524

Assistant Secretary of Navy for Research
and Development, establish

—

hearings (1956) 14987. 15002. 17077
message from the President (1956) 10186
reports (1956) 14689. 14729

budget in brief, 1955 (1954) 18965
budget process (1960) 16157
career opportunities in audit agencies

(1956) 550
civilian manPTf^ment careers (1951) 18869:

(1957) 5799
civilian scientists and engineers (1952)

11397
contract law (1960) 6003
conveyance of Fort Preble Military Reserva-

tion to Maine

—

law (1957) 15052
reports (1957) 13481, 13913

dental facilities, fiscal and property man-
agement (1900) 10316

disestablishment of naval ordnance plant at
Pocatello, Idaho, hearing (1959) 6047

easements

—

hearing (1951) 11082
law (1951) 16349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

employees

—

Golcuk Navy Yard, Ismet, Turkey, relief
from liability for overpayment

—

law (1958) 14250
report (1958) 14362

pay

—

law (1954) 11383
reports (1952) 3865; (1953) 8904;

(1954) 10095
quarters allowances, validate

—

law (1959) 7314
reports (1959) 5835. 7552

employees wages, authority of Secretary to
establish, repeal, hearing (1959) 4638

financial management (1957) 5790
financial reports (1955^ 834, 19638: (1958)

1783; (1959) 2091; (1960) 1240
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forkllft trucks, procurement

—

hearings (1953) 15r.75
report (IfiSri) 15512

forms mana^icmciit, guide (1959) 1131
fund accountiug

—

iniprovonients (1900) 8S96. 10341
miidilied system (1959) .•!992

General Counsel, appointment bv tlie Presi-
dent, report (1950) 12394

history of administration in World War II
a9(;0) 11595

housing facility at Yorktown, Va.. transfer
to Coast ("tuard, reports (1959) 12171.
12451

how to sell to (1958) 9831
industrial relati<jns. i)rineiples, etc. (1957)

114S: (1900) 19196
land, acquisition and disposal

—

law (1951) 19518
reports (1951) 9493. 182.'0

land and olher property transactions

—

law (1952) 8091. 13082
reports (1952) 3750. 89^:0, 10184. 13317

land exchange for naval airbase, San Juan,
P.R.—

law (1957) 15054
reports (1957) 8193. 13957

land e.Kchange for traffic tube between Oak-
land and Alameda

—

law (1950) 14477
reports (1950) 10018. 11987

long-term charter of tankers

—

lie.Trincs (1954) 8553. 11870
law (1954) 14113
reF)orts (1954) 8509. 11778. 14385

nian.nireineiit talent development (1953)
10230

manual of employment iuteiTiewing (1958)
839

military standards s'^ries (1953) 20370
NavMed uublications (1951) 17048. 18870;

(1952) 19101 ; (1953) 1342
new horizons, career opportunities (1952)

11400
occupational handbook (1956) 7739
office equipment guides (1953) 1346-47.

2759: (1955) 1702
office eaui!)ment hnndtwoks (1953) 1348;

(1956) 7754. 20718
official records, reproduction and sale of

copies, report (1958) 10336
official retr'-^ter. inih'ish

—

law (1956) 16690
reports (1950) 5170. 15250

organization, etc, (1900) 14645
organization committee, reports (1954)

8978: (19.59) 6868
overseas records programs and probleins

(1950) 11054
pay increases for temporary indefinite em-

ployees

—

law (1952) 6955
reports (1952) 5195. 5426

prescribe comi)ensation of academic dean
of Naval Postgraduate School, report
(1959) 7401

presentation of ideas (1957) 1158
procurement of

—

clocks and ehronometers. Army regs
(1950) 4745

ecclesiastical enuipment and supplies.
Army regs (1955) 18S60

fibers, fiber rope, etc., Army regs (1955)
18807

hand tools. Army regs (1956) 4751
locomotive cranes. Army regs (1956) 221
m;irine lifesaving enuipment. Army regs

(19551 18S09; (1950) 3023
paint, varnish, etc., Army regs (1956)
4746 : (1957) .!81

pest controls. Army regs (1955) 18865
prefabricated buildings and jianels. Army

regs (1950) 6505, 18348
ships, small craft, clc, Army regs (1956)

4749
tackle lilocks. Army regs (1956) 4750

public information practices, hearings
(1957) 15339

Navy Department—Continued
public works, investigation, hearings (1952)

13483
purchased items and purchasing locations

(1951) 4018
real property transfer from RFC

—

law (1950) 10847
reports (1956) 14803, 15402

refusals of information to Congress and
GAO

—

hearings (19591 9909
report (1900) 3573

reporting components of personnel, spec.
regs (1952) 14672: (1953) 3869

reports, semiannual (1951) 8288; (1952)
532, 5690: (1953) 2428, 5906; (1954)
1786, 7108; (1955) 80.59. 12202;
(1956) 17182, 20247; (1957) S403,
11398; (1958) 9843, 12044; (1959)
7662; (1960) 13805

research and development work

—

hearings (1951) 11077, 19009
law (1952) 13133
reports (1951) 11018. 14873, 18268

rocket launcher procurement program

—

executive action in response to committee
recommendations, report (1900 1 !t474

hearings (1957) 16535; (1958) 15783
report (1958) 14520

routing of shipments made by Army for
account of Navy, spec, regs (1953)
6612; (1954) 9321

Secretary

—

nomination of Anderson, Robert B., hear-
ings (1953) 4270-71

nomination of Gates. Thomas S., jr., hear-
ings (1957) 8301

recommend to President nomination of
Ridnrd M. Bickford to 1st Lt.. opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 739S

remit indebtedness of enlisted members
of Navy upon discharge

—

law (1960) 10720
reports (1960) 4975. 11031

selecting executive, summary of current ex-
perience (1960) 17191

Solano County, Calif., real property ex-
change

—

law (1959) 14016
reports (1959) 8654, 12449

specifications, see, in main alphabet, Mili-
tary supplies,

specifications and standards used, inde.v
(1951) 8821. 17181

cancellations (1951) 20318
supplements (1951) 12545

transfer aircraft plant to

—

law (1952) 130S3
report (1952) 10S13, 13316

transfer magnesium foundry to

—

law (1952) 8087
reports (19521 7178.7244

transfer obsolete boat to Gainesville Fire
Dept.. bearing (1957) 6900

tran.sfers of real estate (1951) 9541
Undersecretary, nomination of Charles S.

Thomas, hearing (1953) 4269
vocational guidance booklets, list (1956)

9317
Navy Electronics T.,alioratory :

reliability bibliographies (1958) 8929-30
reliability design handbooks (1955) 5183;

(1958) 80S
supplement (1900) 19265
report (1959) 13574

Navy-Marine Corps special regulations (1951)
4017

Navy Jledical Research Center, Taipei, United
States, sec Cnited States Navy Medical
Research Center. Taipei.

Navy Nurse Corps, sec Nurse Corps, Navy.
Naw procurement directives (19.~2) 18065;

(1953) 6279, 9578. 10377-378: (1954)
1019; 8977; (1955) 1759-61, 6719

Navy rations, mc Rations.

Navy Reserve, sec Reserve components of
Armed Forces.

Navy SNR aircraft no. 39939, accident (1951)
10404
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Navy Standardization Board, specifications,
standards, qualified iiroducts lists, guide
(1054) 4417

Navy supplies, see Military supplies.
Navy training, see Naval education.
Navy training courses, see Naval education.
Navy Underwater Sound Laboratory, electronic

scientists, etc., examination announce-
ment (1956) 20052

Navy wings (1056) 1799
Navy wings of gold (1956) 11105; (1959)

15124
Navy yards :

increased forces prior to national elections,
repeal restriction

—

law (1950) 14004
reports (1959) 4601, 12470

Nawiliwill Harbor

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19533
document edition (1954) 18370

NBS. see National Bureau of Standards.
NBS Semicentennial Symposium on Polymer

Degradation Mechanisms, 1951, pro-
ceedings (1054) 4301

NCI, see National Cancer Institute.
NCPC, see National Capital Planning Com-

mission.
NCRP. .see National Committee on Radiation

Protection and Mea.surements.
NEAC. gee Northeast Air Command.
Neah Bay, Wash. :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1054) 1S569
document edition (1054) 18353

Makah Indian Reservation, land conveyance
(1956) 5124, 10102, 10426

Neal, Doreen I., relief (1952) 3847, 10459,
12718

Neal, Eveline W., relief (1955) 9540, 14175,
15117

Neal. Robert W., relief (1960) 12951, 13251,
13539

Neapolitakis, Nicholas, relief (1955) 9847
Near East, .sec East (Near East).
Near noise field of jet-engine exhaust (1958)

8821
Nearctic regions :

Periscelidae and anthomyzidae, nearctic flies

(1954) 10717
wasps of subfamilies Pepsinae and Ceropa-

linae (1957) 5769
wasps trigonalid (1956) 19274

Neat's-foot oil, leather treatment, specifica-
tions (1953) 5969-70

Nebisep. treatment of burns, USSR study
(1060) 18775

Nel)raska :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4067 : (1952) 6184

Big Blue River water apportionment, com-
pact with Kansas, negotiation, consent
of Congres.s—

lav, (1960) 15069
reports (1959) 16149: (1060) 8075

cattle on feed (1951) 2331. 7473, 12618;
(1952) 1233S, 170.34, 18270; (1954)
12651; (1955) 1918

census of agriculture. 1950

—

farms, etc (1952) 10138
li-rigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2085
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 9976
census of business. 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 4596
service trades (1951) 6256
wholesale trade (1951) 419

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11665
selected services (1956) 10972
wholesale trade (1956) 16508

census of business, 1058

—

retail trade (1960) 6332, 9219
selected service trades (1060) 12809
wholesale trade (1060) 16626

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11789

Nebraska—Continued
census of housing, 1950—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10675

general characteristics (1953) 3980;
(1954) 450

housing characteristics, advance reports
(1053) 703

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1052) 2113

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) 4887

census of mineral industries. State bulletin
(1958) 2928

census of population, 1950—
advance reports (1951) 10753. 14656
general characteristics (1952) 16291;

(1953) 10169, 14982
number of inhabitants (1951) 19390
preliminary count (1951) 10793
population characteristics, preliminary

report (1951) 14669
centennial exhibition in L.C. (1954) 4306
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 4911
climate (1960) 4457
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 11286
climatological data (1953) 3627. 14495;

(1054) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521 ; (1956) 2687, 13838

; (1957)
3177, 12695

; (1958) 2707, 11054 ;

(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

cooperatives, distribution of liquid nitrogen
(1960) 15424

corn-livestock farms, equipment, etc (1951)
17266

county business patterns, activities covered
by OASI programs (1955) 9235 ; (1958)
13704

credit control in retail farm supply coopera-
tives (1959) 7684

district court, eliminate separate divisions,
etc.

—

hearings (1955) 18205
law (1955) 14434
reports (1055) 14785, 15415

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

(1951)electric rate books
15395 : (1953) 18807
a955) 19337;
16723; (1958)
(1960) 13900

fuel adjustment

15340: (1952)
(1954) 17369;

(1956) 12563; (1957)
12701; (1959) 14633;

(1954) 18636;data
(1055) 10360; (1956) 1256o ; (1957)
16727 : (3 958) 12705

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(I960) 541
flood control, estimate (1951) 17835
floods. 1950 (1053) 16274
foreign trade (1952) 11535
geology and ground-water resources of

Buffalo Countv and adjacent areas,
Ncbr (1956) 9167

Indians on Federal reservations, general
information, digest (1959) 13583

irrigated land, map (1953) 12202
mail routes, schedules (1051) 1502, 5766,

10175, 15885, 20331 ; (1952) 4502,
11596. 15809, 19214: (1953) 4926,
11643. 10554: (1954) 4543

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1954) 7559

mineral industry, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17415: (1956) 15868;
(1957) 11711 ; (1958) 1687, 7482,
17250: (1960) 1084, 19085

Missouri River compact, reports (1954)
17070 : (1955) 12100

Niobrara River compact—

•

law (1953) 15253
reports (1953) 12642, 12817

Niobrara River compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

Northeastern. Pierre shale, uranium content
(1059) 10190

occupations and industries (1955) 1856
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Nebraska—Continued
offenses on Indian reservations, jurisdic-

tion

—

Ilea rings (1057) 1G573
law (1953) lo.l.'i.'i

minority views (1955) 9867
reports (1953) 12590, 156S3 : (1955)

79f36
plane coordinate intersection tables (1953)

8750
plane coordinate projection tables (1052)

1S591
Ponca Creek compact, extend

—

law (195S) 80!i9
reports (1958) 4545, 6S49

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14543;
(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 20ti4,

13522; (1956) 2089, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8394
southern, loess-;iiant!ed slopes, origin of

steps (1959) 513
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1086-

95. 304S-49, 5362 03, 7091-96, 8528,
9940-41, 11476-477

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp
(1956) 7718

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (I960) 1286
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9528
women-—

-

t'amilv and property law (1956) 16077
labor laws, summaries (1957) 1316. 14616
legal status (1954) 6050: (1956) 20871

Nebraska Mid-State Reclamation District,
Federal cooporation in Mid-State proj-
ect consti'urtion. hearings (1958)
14574: (1959) 14340; (1960) 10956

Nebraska Mid-State unit, see Missouri River
Basin project.

Nebulae. I C 405 and 410 and problem of
nature of their cometlike inclusions,
polarimetric study (1959) 13762

Necedah. Wis., land conveyance, reports
(1955) 11715. 1.5405

Necedah National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 8195
general information (1960) 9776

Necessity, Fort, see Fort Necessity National
Battlefield Site.

Neches-Sabine Waterway, see Sabine-Neches
Waterway.

Neche.-:. Trinity, etc.. River Basins. United
States Study Commission on. see United
States Study Commission on Neches,
Trinity, Brazos, Colorado. Ouadalupe-
San Antonio, Nueces, and San .Tacinto
River Basins and intervening areas.

Neck bands, see Helmets.
Neckwear

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin

—

men's and boys' furnishings (1957) 6514
women's (1957) 6515

noekercbiof. aootnte, black, specifications
(1957) 5389-90

neckties—
man's, four-in-hand, specifications (1953)

4330: (1956) 73.31; (1958) 3380
man's, tropical worsted, specifications

(1956) 594
stewards', specifications (1954) 4034

see also Scarves.
Nectarines :

production, use. value (1958) 9000; (1959)
9582 : (1900) 12009

Tioga, variety suital)le for California growth
(1952) 1790

Nectria, timely salvage can reduce losses from
beech scalenoctria (1958) 12842

Needle blight, sec F,lytroderma needle blight

—

Leptostronia needle l)Iight.

Needle cast, sec I^eaf cast.

Needle droop of rod pine (1959) 3569
Needles, Calif., Hoover Dam power contract,

hearing (1955) 10020

Needles (sallmakers), see Sailmakers' needles.
Needles (sewing, etc.) :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6558

hand, speellications (1956) 665
Needlework :

Puerto Rico industry, wage order il951)
15900

Puerto Rico products Industry, minimum
wage rates (1954) 10910

Neelv, Matthew M., memorial services (1959)
270

Negative jackets, see Photographic negative
jackets.

Negannee. Mich. :

mine rescue station (1955) 743
population, special census (1954) 13S12

Neglia. Angelo, relief (1953) 9120, 10494,
12299

Neglia, Erminio. relief (195S) 14620; (1959)
4690, 8589, 11900

Neglia, Maria, relief (1953) 9120, 10494,
12299

Negotiable instruments :

cashing and issuance of U.S. Treasury
checks in exchange for cash

—

Army regulations (1954) 16138; (1956)
1177

special regulations (1952) 8379; (1953)
5109

FHA commissioner-held, mortgage notes,
offers to purchase (1954) 407S

transactions by disbursing ofilcers, amend
act authorizing, reports (1953) 10393-
394

Negotiated contracts, see names of certain
reclamation projects

—

also names of
departments, etc.. Issuing contracts.

Negotiation, role in dealing with Communists
(address) (1958) 3820

Negra Cordillera, base-metal deposits (1957)
10057

Negro-bugs. Cydlnidae of Western Hemisphere
(1960) 19177

Negro in Business, Conference on, see Con-
ference on Negro in Business.

Negro Women. Inc.. National Council of. see
National Council of Negro Women,
Inc.

Negroes

:

African, neurosyphilis (1951) 20238
American, employees of Federal Govern-

ment. 5-city survey (1957) 7640
American Negro in Communist party, report,

Dec. 22, 1954 (1955) 415
banking institutions, 8th report (1953)

18929
business associations In U.S., directory

(1953) 18951
census of population. 1950

—

age. etc. (1953) 17175
corrections (1954) 4952: (1955) 11202

children, participation in school lunch pro-
grams (1951) 14325

economic situation in U.S. (1958) 7419

;

(1959) 10666; (1950) 7300. 19031
education-—

•

progress and present status in segregated
pattern (1954) 10359

segregation issue before Supreme Court
(1954) 12253

employment and economic status

—

departmental edition (1953) 4610
document edition (1953) 4.107

report (1954) 12179
staff report (1953) 4224

extension work, commemorate (talk) (1952)
7658

fair employment practice legislation, effects
(195.3,) 4225

farmers, marketing practices in Louisiana

—

cabbage, sweet peppers, and shallots
(1954) 4501

cotton and cottonseed (1953) 14584;
(1955) lOTOlt

snap beans (1953) 4956
heart disease mortality, compared with

white persons (1951) 17090
hospital for veterans (1951) 6580, 9420
housing market (1952) 17729
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Negroes—Continued
insurance companies owned and operated

(1953) 4527
intensification of problem in United States

(1!>59) 65S5
mortality, selected causes (1951) 17094
national Xeuro health news (1951) 2195
Negro newspaper on microfilm, selected list

(1953) 7960
Negro notes (periodical) (1951) 2248,

12530: (1952) 1703, 12260
Necro women and their jobs (1954) 7797
new approach to equal economic oppor-

tunity (address) (1954) 177S9
potentialities of Negro market (address)

(1953) 10240
public housing occupancy policies (1954)

5911. 157S9: (1955) 15998; (195G)
2076S; (1957) 17183; (1958) 16526;
(1959) 17059; (1960) 16203

qualifying scores for technical schools

(1953) 19711
segregated school systems, 1948-49 (1952)

5713
segregation in public schools, opinions of

Supreme Court of U.S. (1954) 9993
statistics of Negro colleges and universities

(1952) 4006: (1955) 155S7
statistics of public elementary and second-

ary education. Southern States (1955)
15585

strawberry marketing among growers
(1952) 4540

twenty years of study of syphilis (1953)
11448

youth-training incentives conference pro-
ceedings (1957) 7642

see also Industrial Home School for Colored
Girls of D.C.

Negros, sailing directions (1955) 19490;
(1957) 2114

Negros Islands, east coast, sailing directions
(1956) 19102: (1959) 17499

Nehama. Isaac D., relief (1953) 9106; (1954)
3644, 5012

Nehasane. N.Y.. railroad accidents (1953)
16304, 17665

Neighbor group idea (1952) 15830
Neighbor to neighbor (address) (1956) 20293
Neighbors north (Canada) (1952) 1893
Neimanls, Viktors, relief (1959) 5948, 7342,

9759
Nels, Anthony L., relief (1953) 7383, 10271,

10609
NEL, see Navy Electronics Laboratory.
Nell, Eleanor E., relief (1954) 3827, 9766,

11277
Nelles, Anna (Sister Walfreda). relief (1953)

15417; (1954) 5048. 5343
Nelsch, Helen G., death and burial benefits to

estate (1951) 14995
Nelsen, Ancher, nomination, hearing (1953)

7525
Nelson, Charles E., relief (1951) 9404, 13422,

14748
Nelson, H. W., Co., Inc.. relief (1958) 11879
Nelson, H-irold C, relief (1954) 14499;

(1955) 4234. 9825, 11272
Nelson. Harry E., relief (1960) 1625, 5116,

6411
Nelson, Hildegard H., relief (1954) 6802,

12031, 13928
Nelson, Paul, relief (1954) 11792; (1955)

4284; (1957) 10886; (1960) 4507
Nelson, Roy M. (Nagakubo), relief (1952)

3768, 6923, 7265
Nelson Shu-Yung Chuang, see Chuang,

Nelson S.

Nelson, Steve, subversion case, hearings
(1959) 8903, 16212

Nelson Y. Chuang, see Chuang, Nelson S.

Nemaha County, Kans.. geology and construc-
tion material resources (1959) 14746

Nemaha River :

bridges, alterations

—

law (1956) 14521
reports (1956) 8862, 14788

Nematocidcs :

include in Federal insecticide, fungicide,

and rodenticlde act

—

Ilea ring (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
reports (1959) 9854, 12438

Nematodes, sec Neinatold worms.
Nematoid worms :

burrowing, cooperative pest control pro-

grams (1956) 11313
controlling nematodes in home garden

(1952) 17088; (1958) 13233; (1960)
7693

development and problems concerning nema-
todes in South (1954) 17951

golden nematode—
control by soil fumigation (1953) 16049
cooperative pest control programs (1956)

11313
handbook (1955) 16156
potatoes (1951) 15946; (1952) 1809
potatoes and tomatoes, how to prevent

spread (1954) 9167
Heterodera glycines and its injury to soy-

bean plants In Japan (1959) 13716
salmon, rapid counting by peptic digestion

(19581 12764
soybean cyst nematode—

•

cooperative pest control program (1956)
11313

eradication, law (1957) 9370
eradication, report (1957) 7055
quarantine notice (1957) 12763
report (1956) 17664
review of literature (1957) 5986
situation in United States (1957) 598 <

strawberry plants— /^nt-rs
nematode-free stocks, development (1955)

reducing damage (1957) 10495; (1960)
3299

sugar beet nematodes, control (1953) 1796
wheat and rye, description, control, etc,

(1957) 7801
see also Gongylonema neoplasticum.

Nembutal, see Pentobarbital.
Nemltz, Joachim, relief (1952) 3848, 5-50,

Nemoto. KHko, relief (1958) 11950, 13939,

Nemours Corp., court case (1951) 5462
Nenana River and Valley : ,,^-.^

coal field, strlpping-coal deposits (1954)
7358

quaternary geology of area (1958) 15078
Nene geese :

Hawaiian, research, propagation, and man-
agement program, to effect restoration

—

hearings (1959) 317
law (1958) 14234
reports (1958) 14491, 14792

Neodlprion taedae linearis, see Flies.

Neodymium :
.

elution from cation-exchange resin with
ammonla-ethlenediamine tetraacetic

acid solutions (1958) 16765
mass spectrometric determination of latent

heats (1954) 8076; (1955) 9041
metals and chlorides of, calorimetrlc studies

(1952) 4851
natural radioactivity (1953) 3941 _
resistivity and crystal structure (19o3)

18444; (1955) 19010
Neodymium isotopes, decay series (1952) 248
Neodvmlum sulfate, octahydrate, crystal struc-

' ture (1953) 12060; (1956) 378
Neo-fascism, see Fascism.
Neon, intermediate in hydrogen hque-

fier (1952) 3382
Neon isotopes Ne'". gamma radiation, thesis

(1959) 11722
Neonatal, see Infants.

Neoplasms, see Tumors.
Neoprene :

coated cloth, air retaining, specitications

(1955) 3200-1
coated nylon fabrics, shelf life (1956) 1039
evaluation for resistance to high tempera-

ture hydraulic fluids (1956) 19740
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study

Neoprene—Continued
protectivo coating for steel construction

(19G0) 2207
Neosho, Mo. :

Fort Crowder Military Kescrvation, land
conveyance

—

law (1 !);")») 14150
reports (ISnS) 14407. 14737

Xeosho County. Kans., water-floodinij projects
(1057) 8804

Neosho Itiver. watershed, program for runoff,
etc. (1952) (•.907

Xeothtinnus macroptenis, sec Tuna fish.
Xeotoma. src Wood rats.
Neotropical regions, wasps of family Braco-

nidae (195S) .374.S
Nep testing machiiu's. laboratory equipmont

and method of making nep tests on cot-
ton samples (lOy.j) 8720

Nep tests, on cotton samples, laboratory equip-
ment and method for making" (195o)
3729

Nepal

:

agricultural development (1055) 103G8
b-ickground information (19G0) 2221
Foreign Operations Administration

mission (1054) 576
general information (lOGO) 0069
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1060) 14726
researcli. bibliographies (1952) 15844;

(10.53) 11525
technical cooiieration. agreements (1951)

14240; (1053) 13671
transportation facilities development agree-

ment (105S) 6306
Nepeta cataria, see Catnip.
NEPH Week, see National Employ the Phys-

ic.'illy Handicapped Week.
Nepheline syenite, minerals vearbook chapters

(1050) 1731; (1057) 4104. 16004;
(1058) 0174, 16280; (1959) 14994;
(1960) 17748

Nephelines :

aluminum extraction from nepheline, Lenin
prize winners (1059) 1783

processing for alumina recovery, USSR
study (1959) 12944

Nephritis :

acute, death rates by age, color and sex

—

1000-53 (1056) 17622
1049-51 (1959) 13482

chronic, death rates by age, race, and sex

—

1900-53 (1956) 17617
1940-51 (1059) 13475

health information series (1952) 14355
Nephrosclerosis :

death rates. U.S. 1900-53, by age, race, and
sex (1956) 17617

incidence as influenced hv partial-body
shielding in roentgen Irradiation (I960)
4574

Nephrotoxic compounds, serum enzyme
changes after administration (1960)
4502

Neptune (planet), see Satellites.
Neptunium :

aluminum, intermetallic compounds (1954)
307

concentration and purification by ion ex-
change in nuclearly safe equipment
(1958) 11326

in -f5 oxidation state, properties (1951)
0114

purification and isolation, chemical methods
(1056) 6566

recovery processes (1058) 11330
separation from iilutoTiiiim l)v volatilization

method (1050) 3092
Neptunium isotopes :

decay scheme.s and energy levels (1953)
682

Np-236, decay scheme (1951) 10652
Np-237 nuclei, alpha-particle emission

(1958) 9i;!5
Np-238 and Ni)-239, decay schemes, beta

ridioactivity and energy levels (1958)
13433

Np-239, counting emciency (1956) 6688

Neptunium isotopes—Continued
radiochemical pure Np-239 preparation, by

ii^e (if nuclear recoil of tissiun products,
USSK study (19G0) 8G03

Nerve gases, emergency defense measures
(1951) 944

Nerves :

demyelini::ation of fibers produced l.y total
action of ionizing radiation on animal-
organisms. USSR study (1059) 14925

facial, surgical treatment of peripheral
paralyses following radical ri>moval of
acoustic nerve neurinomas, USSR
study (1000) 18797

functional cliemo;u-ehitectonics [.rohlem of
neurons, USSR study (1060) 15844

ionic mechanisms of basic nerve processes,
conclusions, USSR study (1059) 16554

jugular, role in innervation of intraorbital
muscles. USSR study (1960) 18703

living and survived neurons and interneu-
ronal connections, data on structure,
USSR study (1059) 17657

neurinomas

—

cau.ses changes in brain stem, USSR study
a060i 1S795

cystically-degenerated, clinical aspects,
USSR study (1060) 18706

grounds for and methods of total re-
moval, USSR study (1960) 18788

peripheral—

•

do^jcs. morphological changes in acute
radiation sickness, USSR study (1960)
18851

injuries, neurosurgery in World War II
(1960) 1466

regeneration, follow-up study (1957)
11874

ultrahigh-freouencv therapy in certain af-
fections, USSR study (1^60) 140S5

Nervous system :

activity, effect of removal of adrenal me-
dulla, USSR studies (1050) 1810

alpha rh.vthm suppression reactions, d.v-

namics of differentiation, USSR experi-
mental material (1959) 1772

animals

—

behavior and reaction, asphyxiation effects
(1959) 841

effect of ionizing radiation, USSR study
(1959) 129S6

biochemistry, conference on problem, USSR
(1960) 17661

central

—

and behavior

—

USSR book review (1960) 15622
USSR medical literature (1960) 5965,

10288
carbohydrate metabolism, disturbance in

hypertension. USSR study (1960) 17496
Communist China's achievements in Pav-

lov's theory (1960) 3974
disease, new drug for treatment of, USSR

study (1959) 10334
effect of penetrating radiation (USSR)

(1959) G34
higher division, conference on effect of

ionizing radiation, USSR (1959) 5107,
6457, 10383

in vertebrates, mechanisms of physio-
logicomorphological evolution, USSR
study (1950) 17632

nature of process of inhibition (1959)
10260

observations on isotope labeled drugs
(1958) 11425

role in mechanism of anaphylaxis, USSR
studies (1050t 5128

stimulation of vagus nerves to Induce
stable hypertension in dogs. I'SSR study
(1050) 5120

topography of proteins, USSR study
(1050) 14022

vascular li'sions effect, death rates by age,
color, sex, U.S., 1040-51 (1050) 8114

comiiensation for disturbed functions. USSR
study (1!>60) 14002

diseas(>s. causes, control and remedies, hear-
ings (1054) 501
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Nervous system—Continued
disorders, research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

dog and white rats phagocytic reaction to
foreign proteins and toxicoiufectious
influences, USSR study (19G0) 1415(!

effect of Y-90 in connection with use in ex-
periment and neurosurgical clinic,
USSR study a960) 15716

higher activity-

—

certain problems in studv under clinical
conditions (195S) 17164

clinical problems of physiology and pa-
thology, status of and prospects for
study in USSR (1959) 7956

functional changes of dogs during long-
term exposure to small doses of ionizing
radiation, USSR study (1959) 14855

in animals, radiation penetration influ-
ence. USSR study (1960) 1001

in man, clinico-experimental methods of
cla>^sification of types (1058) 17163

iniluence of low doses of chronic X-ir-
radiation in white rats, USSR study
(1960) 1002

influence of tvpe on immunogenesis, USSR
study (1960) 14157

success of modern neurophysiology in
analysis of problems, USSR study
(1959) 14874

histopatholosical changes due to action of
gamma-rays, USSR study (1060) 18801

human and animals, physiology, table of
contents (1959) 3715

human, effect of ionizing radiation, USSR
study (1959) 14965'

interrelation between cerebral cortex and
internal organs (1959) 630

ionizing radiation in antenatal period of
development, electroencephalographic
analysis of remote sequelae (1959)
13240

morphological changes of synoptic forma-
tions in radiation sickness, USSR study
(1960) 17601

morphological structure of interoceptive
analyzer and peculiarities of its work,
USSR study (1959) 14913

motor pathways, convergence of impulse
patterns (1953) 19706

nerve cells, functional chemoarchitectonics
problem, USSR study (1960) 15844

neuropathology, survey of problem-thematic
plan throughout Soviet Union, 1959
(1960) 4106

neurosurgery in World War II (1959) 1873
occupational diseases in foundry cleaners,

data on clinical symptoms, pathogene-
sis, and prevention (1959) 12954

peripheral

—

and central, dogs, morphological changes
produced in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1960) 18851

animals, morphological changes after
acute radiation sickness, USSR study
(1959) 14857

changes in dogs, in acute radiation sick-
ness caused by intravenous administra-
tion of radioactive strontium, USSR
study (1959) 14926

ultrahigh-frcquency therapy in certain
affections. USSR study (1960) 14085

pharmacology and physiolosry

—

report of medical exchange mission to
USSR (1960) 17952

studies carried out in United States, im-
pressions of USSR medical team (1960)
7047

physical stresses, changes in cortical dy-
namics among school children, USSR
study (1960) 980

physiology basic characteristics of develop-
ment after socialist revolution of 1917
(1958) 17175-176

premorbid functional condition in patients
with coronary atherosclerosis and symp-
toms of angina pectoris, USSR study
(1960) 17444

Nervous system—Continued
radiation

—

death, study of pathologic findings in
monkeys irradiated with massive dosea
of cobalt-60 gamma radiation (i960)
4591

low-dose sensitivity, USSR study (1960)
1023

relation of consciousness to internal activ-
ity, USSR study (1959) 7952

research on neurological disorders, high-
lights of progress (1958) 17300; (1959)
17773; (1900) 10290

role in allergic reactions, USSR study
(1960) 5578

role in regulating mechanism of blood coagu-
lation (1959) 12947

signal systems in persons of different tem-
peraments, ink blot method use in de-
termining characteristics, USSR study
(1959) 14958

splanchnic nerve, influences on secretory
functions of adrenal glands in newborn
animals, USSR study (1959) 10619

study of nervous activity, new develop-
ments, USSR (1960) 1011

theories on inhibition (1958) 17174
typological characteristics in children, ex-

perimental study in play material,
USSR study (1959) 14960

vascular lesions affecting central nervous
system, death rates, 1900-53, by age,
race, and sex (1956) 17612

see also Reflexes.
Nests *

boxes for wood ducks (1954) 8766; (1958)
7302

6-day-u-week trapnest records, table for
converting to egg production records
(1952) 17179

7-day-a-week trapnest records, table for
converting to percent production (1952)
17180

3-day-a-week trapnesting (1951) 2450
Net theory elements and their application in

nomography, USSR study (1960) 14388
Netherlands :

agricultural cooperation (1954) 10378
air transport services, agreement (1954)

15896
American dead. World War II, Margraten

Military Cemetery, agreement (1956)
12936: (1957) 8958

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreements (1956) 4309; (1957)
16223; (1960) 1360

report (1955) 15408
atomic energy, cooperation for mutual de-

fense purposes, agreement

—

hearings (1959) 12026
reports (1959) 12157, 12170, 12433
text (1959) 17108

baggage, entry regulations (1953) 19142
certificates of airworthiness, for imported

aircraft, agreement (1956) 16024
citrus fruit market (1951) 3512; (1953)

2562, 17532
civil affairs administration and jurisdiction,

agreement (1951) 17171
claims, looted securities, memorandum of

understanding (1952) 6302
coastal waters, movement of bottom sedi-

ment, measurement, with radioactive
tracers (1958) 15916

cooperative housing, bibliography (1951)
7118

defense expenditures, tax relief techniques,
arrangement (1956) 996

defense offshore procurement program,
agreement (1955) 19709

delete from quarantine list of flag smut
infected countries (1956) 4491

double taxation, income tax, convention
(1956) 1022

dried fruit market (1951) 2517
Dutch bibliographies, guide (1951) 20068
early printed books of the Low Countries

(19581 6157
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JJetherlands—Continued
economic coopenitlon agreements (1951)

5855; (1952) 3115; (1953) 2872.
18003. 1951S

ecnomic developments (1957) 7383; (1958)
6028; (1959) 7778

economic review, 1951 (1953) 19085
economy, basic data (1954) 4193; (1957)

4020
establisiiing business (1956) 7495; (1958)

16976
expellees from Indonesia, immigrant visas,

reports (1960) 4908, 13410, 1365S
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 15723; (1959) 4879;
(1960) 15506

fats and oils situation (1953) 7778
FOA country series (1954) 12375
foreign trade (1955) 058; (1956) 20447;

(1958) 8692; (1960) 18590
information on instrumentation (1960)

288
friendship, commerce, and navigation

treaty

—

hearing (1956) 15452
report (1957) 660
text (1958) 1848

fruit !)roduction and exports, 1953 (1954)
8772

general agreement on tariffs and trade, anal-
ysis of renegotiation of certain tariff
concessions (1956) 6101

import licenses for

—

food, feed, and fertilizer (1951) 5159
fuel (lO.jl) 515.8
machinery and veliiclcs (1951) 5160
miscellaneous and unclassified commodi-

ties (1951) 5101
raw materials, etc. (1951) 5162

Import restrictions on feed grain (1960)
17120

import tariff system (1957) 10010; (1960)
13968

imports of United States farm commodities
(1954) 15480

ini^onie tax convention

—

extension to Notherland Antilles, notifica-
tion (1954) 14591

protocol (1955) 15031
report (1955) 16864

Inland waterway transportation (1953)
19053

Interchange of patent rights and technical
information, agreement (1956) 11201

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 8228

Korea operations, participation for forces.
agreement (1953) 8226

labor statistics. 1952 (1954) 17606
living conditions (1957) 14219
loan of 2 submarines

—

law (1952) 13085
reports (1952) 10594, 10S34

look to the Low Countries (1951) 7569
market for United States fruit (1952) 5S41
marking and labeling requirements (1958)

memorial gift, authorize erection

—

law (1951) 16761
reports (1954) 9735, 14792

milk production declines (1952) 7762
mutual aid settlement, agreements

—

maritime claims (1951) 4192
release of obligations rel. to Indonesia

(1954) 15S91
mutual defense assistance, agreement (1956)

9456
mutual secnrity assurances, agreement

(1953) 13653
Netherlands and Surinam, general agree-

ment on tariffs and trade, concessions,
renegotiation (1958) 10200

ocean weather ships on North Atlantic route,
agreement (1959) 2152

patent and trademark regulations (1959)
10155

patent rights and technical information In-
terchange, agreement (I960) 1354

pharmaceutical regulations (1957) 15890

Netherlands and Surinam- -Continued
pocket guides (1953) 19710; (1956) 19747
preparing sbii)ments to (1955) 6521
refugees, special immigration visas (1952)

14937
Ruhr International Authority, agreement

(1954) 2152
sending gift packages to (1953) 17546;

(1957) 16837; (1958) 15017; (1960)
1S561

SHAPE Air Defense Technical Center, agree-
ment (1956) 9441

stationing of U.S. Armed Forces, North At-
lantic treaty, agreement (1956) 4283

surplus agricultural commodities, agreement
(1956) 19427

taxation on defense expenditures, agreement
(19.53) 8233

teacher education (1960) 6819
teaching aids for developing international

understanding, bibliographies (1954)
1S544

: (1956) 17201
technical cooperation agreement (1955) 895,

1602.S
tobacco situation (1951) 19976; (1953)

16204, 20194
erratum (1953) 17542

trade agreements (1956) 0143; (1957)
14574

wage controls (1959) 884
weather stations, agreements (1956) 20828;

(1957) 17225; (1960) 6077
Netherlands American Cemetery and Memorial,

general information (1960) 12729
Netherlands Antilles, see West Indies.
Netherlands East Indies, xee Indonesia.
Netherlands Guiana, see Surinam.
Netherlands New Guinea, geographic names,

decisions (1953) 1153
see nlso Guinea—New (Juiuea.

Netherlands West Indies :

economic information (1951) 5279
parcel post, agreement (1952) 8154
see also West Indies.

Netherv, Rachael, relief (1957) 6849; (1959)
4498. 15575, 16036

Nets :

camouflage

—

cotton fiber, specifications (1951) 9664;
(1954) 17240-241; (1955) 19253;
(1957) 11358

cotton twine, specifications (1952) 2566.
3934; (1953) 2374, 15938: (1954)
5504: (1956) 1567: (1957) 15657

canioutlage net drape sets

—

fiber rojie assemblies, specifications (1953)
4316, 15919

steel pole support, specifications (1953)
4354. (1955) 4641: (1956) 15562

camouflage net set. machine gun, specifica-
tions (1955) 4606

cargo, fiber rope, specifications (1953)
17357: (1954) 3S99

geodetic control, works of intervuz scientific
conference on problems of constructing,
USSR study (1960) 14213

insect, specifications (1953) 7737
life, huovant, specifications (1951) 19732;

(1952) 15113; (1955) 18251
see also Fish nets.

Netting:
cotton, insect, specifications (1952) 15131
nvlon. specifications (1951) 8192. 18439;

(1952) 15012
see also Fish nets—Wire netting.

Network bro.-ulcnslin;:. report i195S) 3097
Networks, sec Electric notworks.
Netz. Hannelore. and children, relief (1953)

15725: (1954) 3650, 5017
Neuberger, Riclinrd L., memorial services

(I960) KmXO
Neubert. Else, and children, relief (1952)

3887. 10462. 12719
Neufehatel cheese, see Cheese.

Neuman, H(df H., relief (1955) 14320, 14517,
15257

Neumann, Anneliese E. H., see Ware Annellese
E. H.

Neurinomas, see Tumors.
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Neuritis, femoral nerve, radioactive gensis,
USSR study (1959) 6577

Neurological diseases, see Nervous system.
Neurologists :

examination announcements (1953) 19968;
(1954) 18307

USSR, training problems, goals, etc. (1960)
5685

Neurology :

cybernetics. USSR study (1959) 14930
great names in neurology, Babinski, Horsley,

Sherrington, VanGehuchten, bibliog-
raphy of writings (1957) 11.817

psychiatry service in Veterans Administra-
tion (1954) 2179

see also Nervous system.
Neurons, see Nerves.
Neuropathology, see Nervous system.
Neurophysiology :

modern, success in anaysis of problems of
higher nervous activity. USSR study
(1959) 14874

opiates and opiate antagonists, review of
their mechanisms of action in relation
to clinical problems (1958) 17359

research at Military-Medical Academv imeni
S. M. Kirov, USSR (1959) 6618

Neuropsvchiatry :

Armv regulations (1953) 14752; (1954)
1319 ; (1955) 13747

medical service, theater of operations, field

manual (1953) 234
policies for personnel, etc.. Army regs

(1953) 6573
servicio de sanidad, teatro de operaciones,

field manual (1954) 16178
specialist, MOS prottciencv test aid (1958)

16734
Neuroptera, see Spongilla flies.

Neuroses

:

classification, diagnosis, etc., USSR study
a960) 4011

hypnotic phases in humans, clinical studv
(1958) 16242

war, follow-np study (1956) 9515
Neurosurgery, see Surgery.
Neurosyphilis, see Syphilis.
Neuse River and Valley :

shad investigations, 1953 (1957) 15849
water resources of basin (1957) 16928

Neustadt. Arthur, and wife, relief (1954)
11531, 14880, 16517

Neutral red, test for determination of viru-
lence of mycobacteria, studv (1960)
4590

Neutralitv :

atomic'weapons, USSR study (1960) 10087
law of war and neutraiitv at sea (1957)

7628
laws, compilations (1951) 7916; (1960)

408
Neutrinos :

charge of elementary particles (1954) 1467
free antineutrino absorption cross section,

measurement (1958) 13566
free neutrino experiment (1955) 18987

Neutron converter, thermal neutron flux cali-
bration (1955) 17551

Neutron Interactions with Nucleus, Interna-
tional Conference on, see International
Conference on Neutron Interactions
with Nucleus.

Neutron spectrometers, see Spectrometers.
Neutrons

:

absorbers sensitive to neutrons of all en-
ergies, effectiveness of reactor control
(1957) 9145

absorption

—

at intermediate energies (1958) 9132
of plane slabs (1955) 8030
self-shielding and doppler effects (1958)

11348
activation analysis (1953) 10073 ; (1955)

7138
aoplication to biological and medical re-

search (1958) 13496
application to determination of bismuth,

lead, thallium in stony meteorites
(1958) 13557

Neutrons—Continued
activation analysis—continued

of drinking water (1958) 9139
progress report (.1960) 6271

activation chromatography, application of
nuclear reactor in biochemical analysis
(1958) 11428

activation of

—

biologic materials, neutron exposure fa-
cility (1960) 9128

gold denta! restorations in small primates
(1960) 4601

age measurements in graphite with gold
resonance detection (1951) 0217;
(1955) 7332

angular distribution (1951) 10653, 12964
attenuation

—

analytical methods for calculation (1956)
8293

by air ducts in shields (1954) 11146
by water of radiations from swimming

pool type reactor (1956) 405
high energy production measurements

(1955) 1220
in reactor shields (1957) 17411

average neutron width, radial width, and
level spacing for U-23S (1956) 4891

binding energies of heavy elements (1955)
5692

biological effects, bibliographies (1954)
9420; (1955) 9173

blackness for solid cylindrical rods, chart
(1956) 6611

bombardment of deuterons, negative pion
distribution (thesis) (1955) 11147

boral. new thermal neutron shield (1954)
9394; (1955) 5635

boron coated thermopiles for use in fields

(1955) 5581, 11043
calibration of Ra-Be source (1955) 7145
capture in samarium, tantalum, etc. (1955)

9063
capture therapv, studies, etc. (1958) 13520—

521
cataracts following exposure (1952) 3405
chain reaction theory (1953) 10072; (1955)

5629
; (1956) 6587, 8189

chemical analysis by resonance absorption
(1952) 6671 ; (1955) 5736

cross sections

—

capture cross section of Ac-227 for ther-
mal pile neutrons (1955) 7191

compilation (1952) 1(3181
conference, proceedings (1955) 5718
effective removal for shielding (1956)

4817
elements (1951) 14598
14-Mev neutrons, comparison of measured

values with values calculated from
complex square-well model (1956) 1807

heavy elements (1955) 13912
low energy—

-

radioactive fission product nuclides
(1958) 11370

U-235 and their interpretation (1958)
16782

measurements of tellurium (1959) 17250
measurements pertaining to optical model

(1958) 11478
supplements (1960) 7781, 14896

Ni-58 and Ni-60 (1951) 4573
products of 90 Mev neutrons on carbon

(1952) 18511
removal

—

lithium at lid tank shielding facility

(1956) 3114
reflection coefficient estimate using con-

cept (1956) 6547
resonance, mathematical analysis (1955)

5721
thermal neutron absorption (1955) 9036
thermal neutron reactor as instrument for

measuring (1955) 5606
total

—

^ „,
holmium as function of energy (19o2)

3432
survey (1955) 5777

variation with energy (1954) 4929
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Neutrons—Continued
decay constants of multiijlylng systems, de-

termination (lUuS) 13G04
decay, proton-electron angular correlation

(1'j53) 7078
degradation in al)sort)ing hydrogenous mod-

erator (1956) 131li
delayed

—

criticality of water boiler (1955) 5095
baloKen activities (J'.C>>i) 11377
relative effectiveness in waterboller

11955) 7129
densities

—

intra-cell flux distrihution (1950) 8269
measurements in JEEP (1954) 3444-45
point and plane sources (1955) 5577

dependence of reactivity of water boiler
(in.il) 10600; (1955) 55S8

detection

—

investliiations (1955) 5720
low capacity giant fission Ionization

cbamlier (1955) 5.S49
detectors, literature search (1952) 16249;

(1955) 7425
diffr.iction studies

—

glass (1952) 4848
magnetic structure (1958) l.'!590
thorium dicarbide (1951) 9121

diffraction techniques and their application
(1958) 11373

diffusion—
and scattering solution with scattering

material (1955) 9133
and slowing down (1956) 65S7
calculations, solution of large svstems of

equations (1956) 6631
extrapolation techniques applied to ma-

trix methods (1955) 12615; (1957)
5731

Monte Carlo reactor calculation (1956)
4174

1-velocity, solutions to problem (195S)
SS7.S

radiation enhanced in solids (195S) 13427
theory (1954) 18209, 19297; (1955) 7125

disordering of polyatomic solids (1956)
20708

distribution, Inttice parameters derived
(1958) 13420

dosimeter, development (1955) 1219
dosimetry, review (1956) 431
electromagnetic structure (1958) 11450
emission, competition with fission, as func-

tion of excitation energy and nuclear
type, study (1958) 11375

energy dissipation fif moving ions in tissue
("19.-.12) r2ti21 : (1955) 7339

energy distribution

—

prr)duced by thermonuclear reaction
(1958) 8886

water boiler fast neutron beam (1950)
3152

energy spectrum

—

from fissions induced by thermal neutrons
(1951) 14594; (1955) 5599

in D.O (1956) 3120
of leakage from homogeneous reactor

(195G) 3142
epithermal, in reactor, effects (1956) 8277
experiinental neutron chain reactor (1953)

5227 ; (1955) 5625
experimental search for coherent nuclear

structure (1954) 8121
exposure effect on accelerated tumor in-

cidence in rats (1960) 4615
fast-

attenuation by lead (1956) 6591
beam current, measurenu'iit in XRL re-

search reactor (1959) 3987
counter (1951) 2712
cross sections, some recent results (1958)

11365
data for oxygen (1954) 3452; (1955)

11108
data project, final report (1951) 10623;

(1955) 9098
defection (1953) 14941 : (1955) 19004
Ijssion of U 2:'.5 and V 2:!.s, radiochemi-

cal studies (195S) 11353

Neutrons—Continued
fast—continued

monitoring of personnel (1952) 10037;
(1955) 5744

power reactor studies with ZPR-III
(1958) 11336

radiation, chemical dosimetry applicabil-
ity (1955) 292

radiative capture (1958) 11366
reactions from N-14 and N-15 (1959)

3158
reactor spectrum, fission cross sections of

Pu-240 and Pu-241 (1950) 6638
spectra from water boiler (1955) 7257
spectra of BSF reactor (1956) 8182
spectrum measurements, current tech-

niques (1958) 11335
spectrum of LITR (1956) 8183
typical properties of critical assemblies

(1958) 11333
Fermi ages for ThOz-heavy water slurries

(1956; 6598
fission

—

age in NaZrFo calculation (1956) 8246
distribution in water at indium resonance

energy (1955) 1207, 11107
in graphite, slowing down (1955) 7136
minrjition areas in uranium-water lattices

(1956) 8231
mock source, preparation (1951) 12918;

(1955) 5600
of Pu-239, extension of fission product

region and yields of heavy products
(195S) 11354

products of (1958) 11364
reduced neutron widths in fission res-

onances (1956) 6603
slowing down distribution in aluminum-

light water mixtures (1955) 8970
spectrum (1952) 3376; (1955) 7132
variation of n with energy in 100-1000

ev region (1956) 310P
flux

—

age measurement in LiF (1950) 4862
circulating system of ISHR (1956i 8237
distribution in

—

Marine reactor, effect of fut' burnup
(1958) 4038

materials testing reactor (1956) 339,
3080. 6549, 8252

multiple region reactors (19561 4710
reactor tank (1953) 14940

effect on mechanical properties of alu-
minum alloys (1955) 1204, 9080

experimental installation for irradiation
of animals, USSR (1959) 1929

experiments for PPA assemblies (1956)
6627

fast, integrated, distribution in several
MTK experimental facilities (10.".6) 341

flux aud spectra for physical and biologi-
cal applications, problems uf measure-
ment (1900) 14604

fuel plate in reUector, effect on U95G)
1290

generated in CP-5 (1958) 11395
graphite damage as index (1956) 3130
highest thermal-neutron fluxes obtainable
from fission reactors (1958) 167 SI

in infinite, capturing medium, effect of
moderator temperature (1956) 3227

in presence of pulsed X-rays (1956) 899
intracell llux traverses (1956) 4846,

4848. 8220
Irradiation of Am-241 in higli neutron

flux (1956) 3096
level indicator, neutron sensitive PCP

ioni/ation chamber, design and opera-
tion (1955) 5632

measurement and dosimetrv, standards
(1958) 11392

measurements and power determination
(1959) 5;U0

measiiiciiMMits for materials irradiation
experiments (1960) 19202

measurements in bulk shieldinsr facility
reactor (1956) 4855

measurements in water-reflected reactor
(1955) 2875

measuring,' instruments traveling probe
for Zl'R-Il (1956) 8185
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Neutrons—Coutiinied
flux—continued

nuniericiil method for obtaining mono-
energetic, distributions and transmis-
sions in multiple-region slabs (1959)
5291

peaking and power shapes, comparison of
theory and experiment (1960) 6S03

perturbations by voids in shields (1956)
4S41

pile simulator study in HRK following
decrease in coolant flow (1956) 4856

power distribution measurement, experi-
mental and theoretical studies (1958)
13425

thermal flux of standard pile (1956) 336
gamma-neutron reaction, use in field in-

strument for quantitative determina-
tion of beryllium (1960) 11330

gamma radiation

—

interaction with various elements (1953)
13516

interactions with various materials (1954)
7549

gamma rays produced by bombardment of
lead (1953) 20369

graphite-bismuth systems, slowing down and
diffusion lengths (1958) 9130

Hanford standard pile, absolute neutron flux

a955) 19002
helium disintegration (1952) 17363
hisrh energy, interpretation of nuclear cross

sections (1951) 10648
index of refraction (1952) 2053
integral equations, methods of treatment of

displacement (1953) 18414; (1955)
5633

interaction of weakly coupled reactor sys-
tems with application to convergatron
(1958) 11349

interactions with Ho-3 (1960) 10573
interactions with nucleus, international

conferences, papers, etc (1958) 7917
Irradiation effect on

—

Curie temperature of ferrites (1958)
13096

graohite, comparison with oxidation ef-

fects (1956) 4823
manganese-nickel allovs order-disorder

(1956) 4901
microwave properties of ferrites (1959)

13516
structural materials (1958) 13650

irradiation facilities, description (1957)
12917

lithium iodide detector (1955) 7219
lithium-9-new delayed neutron emitter

n951) 16174
logarithm of neutron level, instrument for

measuring (1954) 8071; (1955) 5649
measurements

—

n-n interaction (1952) 18509
ORSORT uranium-graphite exponential

pile (1951) 19293; (1955) 5603
soil moisture, recommendations and

equipment (1959) 43
techniques for using fissionable deposits

(1956) 19312
monoenergetic, absorbed dose of radiation

delivered, analysis (1958) 13461
motion in hydrogenous substances (1952)

2076
neutron and heavy particles, health and

safety research project, report (1954)
400; (1955) 9124

neutron-detecting phosphors (1955) 1750
neutron-denteron collisions, fast protons

from (1952) 3454
neutron flux scanner (1952) 2061

; (1955)
5663

neutron irradiated graphite, thermal and
electrical conductivities (1956) 3166

neutron sensitive PCP ionization chamber
(1953) 10074

penetration

—

in hydrogen (1955) 1206. 11106
through empty cylindrical duct in shield

(1955) 5765

Neutrons—Continued
penetration—continued

through various materials, moments cal-
culations, summary of results (1958)
15598

photographic effects produced by cadmium
and rhodium after bombardment
(1955) 5856

photoiieutron

—

energy, dependence on angles, etc (1952)
3392

production, detection and measurement
(1952) 18512

released in heavy water from uranium
fission products (1053) 12065

thresholds determination (I960) 1471
yield from U-235 fission products in heavy

water (1956) 6648
yields from 330 mev bremsstrahlung

(1951) 6235
physics, revision of notes on Fermi's lectures

(1955) 7122
TT-absorption in D-2 and n-n force (1951)

16175
plutonium-beryllium sources, fabrication,

and yield (1958) 13440
polarization, from reations Li' (p,n)Be" and

D(d,n)He" (1959) 15398
post neutron tests for MTR (1956) 8251
produced in H3(d,n)He* reaction (1956)

3239
production of charged pi-mesons in oxygen

(1953) 14972
production rate in uranium and lead from

cosmic radiation (1955) 8977
protection against radiation, handbook

(1958) 796
proton-neutron—

interaction, azimuthal polarization (1952)
3450

reactions, etc (1951) 2708
radiations through slabs of graphite (1956)

8244
reaction T(d,n)He* (1951) 9163
reactions and formation of compound nu-

cleus (1953) 19918
reactivity test facility for uranium slugs

(1955) 7312
recalibration of X-10 standard graphite pile

(1955; 5634
resonance

—

absorption lines, effect of foil self absorp-
tion, etc (1956) 6550

capture by uranium cylinders (1956)
6613

capture in uranimum and thorium lumps
(1958) 13614

constants, tables (1954) 4912; (1955)
7308

escape probability for continuous absorp-
tion (1955) 18063

escape probability in infinite lattice
(1956) 6600

in U-238, thesis (1959) 15399
integrals, quantitative evaluation (1958)

13655
of tellurium (1951) 19308

scattering

—

air, and attenuation, results of calcula-
tions (1958) 179

atomic nuclei (1952) 16192
bismuth and lead (1951) 16134
bismuth, tantalum, indium, iron, and sul-

fur (1956) 898
cross-section V-51 (1952) 2054
deuterons (1954) 3473; (1955) 9187
distribution of angular momenta of

resonance levels (1958) 13685
elastic, of 83-Mev neutrons (1951) 10651
forward hydrogen, asymptotic distribution

in 3 component mixture with (1956)
4922

from isotropic point source determination
(1960) 17946

inelastic (1955) 7151
iron and tungsten isotopes (1957) 18017
low energy, by non spherical nuclei (1959)

3156
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Neutrons—Contiinictl
scatterluf;—continued

multiple scattering methods (1958) 11345
neutron-proton

—

27 Mev (1951) 9151
90 Mev (1951) 27;{G

nuclear cross sections for scattering

(1958) 13454
nuclear, of 300 Mev neutrons (1953) 686
nuclei (1951) 10010. 1C1T9
proton, cloud chamber studies (1953)

14973; (1954) 13757
reciprocity theorems (1953) 671; (1955)

scintillation counting (1952) 18493;
(1955) 5791

self-absorption in neutron-irradiated samples
(1951) 4552 ; (1955) 5591

shield attenuation, Monte Carlo computa-
tions (1951) 4535

shield requirements for 4-inch square
straight hole thru ORXL shields (1956)
3169

shielding (1952) 16175; (1955) 5613
cvclation and Van de Graaff machine

* (1953) 19908: (1955) 5719
problem, data (1951) 2675
studies, dose attonnation by soils and

concrete (1959) 9657
slow

—

bombardment, activity in tissues (19ol)
2672

boron carbide bricks for shields and sinks

(1952) 2066
capture cross sections, effect of nuclear

orbits (1953) 14923
cross sections of Pu-239 (1958) 11374
cross sections of Pu-240, Pu-242. and

Ani-243 (1958) 134.36
irradiation of tuncsten, formation of

Re-243 (1958) 17178
reflectivitv of NaCl and Be crystals

(1955)'l3913
resonances in Ag, Ta, and Cd (1959)

17249
scintillation counters for (1955) 1199,

9047
transmission of thorium (1952) 6661 ;

(1955) 5617
slowing down

—

distribution from point source in light
water (1955) 5624

distribution to indium resonance in

water-iron mixtures (1954) 19714
in hydrogenous media (1958) 13674
in pfeseuce of hydrogen (1956) 4892

sources—
different spectra, intercalibrating (1955^

5592
in reactors (1952) 10174
penetration from i)()int isotropic fission

sourco in water (1955) 13899
penetration from point isotropic mono-

energetic sources in water (1955) l.'19!iO

preparation from polonium-210 (1956)
6680

puKed (1955) 5855
radioactive, bibliography (1955) 7367
shields for neutron sources (1951) 16132 :

(1955) 5743
spectra, measurement (1955) 7120. 7259

spectroscopy, nuclear plate camera, design
(1952) 3387; (1955) 5612

spectrum determination by means of boron
absorption (195:!) 17090

temper.itiire at center of thermal test re-

actor, determination (1955) 7255
temperature coeflieient of thermal utiliza-

tion and (1950) 4845
temperature In uranium rod-water moder-

ated lattice, measurement (1956) 4850
temperature nieasiirements in graphite and

in uranium-graphite reactor (1955)
5642

thermal

—

and Uli resonance, distribution in isotope
ch.iiinel 5—11, measurements (1954)
6410

Neutrons—Continuedj
thermal—continued

chemically bound hydrogen and carbou
(1958) 11453

cross sections (1957) 7903; (195^^1
11285

diffusion length determination In X-10
graphite pile (1953) 12075

distribution from fast sources in expo-
nential piles (1955) 280

fission of Ani-241 (1951) 9133
flux calibration (1955) 17551
flux distribution in fuel elements (1957)

10593
flux distribution in MTR (1956) 6549
flux from bismuth monitor (1954) 19296;

(1955) 5639
in water, transport parameter (1951)

9192 : (1955) 5827
recent work (1958) 11472
survey in.strument (1952) 6686; (1955)

5831
transmission through air ducts in water

measurement (1957) 436
thermoelectric power of graphite, depend-

ence on temiterature. type, and neu-
tron irradiation (1956) 3164

transmission throuirh air slots

—

angular distribution (1956) 6585
changing wall material effect (1956)

8227
distribution around air slot in water

(1950) 8229
mechanical construction of slots, etc.

(19.56) 8223
multiple offsets, effect (1956) 8226
source size effect (1956) 8228
straiarht slots in water (1956) 6583

offset effect (1956) 6584
vertical position of single offset, effect

(1956) 8225
transport equation

—

asyinr>totic solutions for straightahead
equation (1955) 5801

numerical integration of (1956) 14172
solution (1955) 1209, 11111
solution by Sn method (1958) 13679
straight ahead case (1955) 5S00

transport theory (1955) 5753
asymptotic solutions for straightahead

equation (1952) 6675
problems, numerical solution (1955) 7184
solution of transport equations by Sn ap-

proximations (1956) 388
two-dimensional diffusion equations, higher

order diffi'rences in numerical solution
(1958) 113.-0

uniform distribution within creometrlcally
thin regions (1956) 342

water boiler, distrilintion and power meas-
urements in (1951) 1291T

water boiler source, assembly and operation
(1956) 6552

water ni'MleriMed uriinimn lattices, reso-
nance escape probability measurement
(1956) 6690

water shielding data (1955) 5584
yield for LI + T reactions (1951) 9167
ZPR-IV, versatile source (1958) 13592
see also Shells (atomic).

Nevada :

agricultural conservation program hand-
books (1950) 19554; (1958) 22, 1G040 :

(19.50) 55
Arizona lioundarv compact, approval, report

(1960) 15318
aspen ranges, condition guide (1954) 18740
Atomic Energy Commission proving

grounds area, geology (1957) 4110
base-metal ores, experimental treatment

(1960) 5829
beryl-bearing pegmatites in Ruby Mountains

' and other areas (1960) 9837
capparidaceae (1955) 3787
Carson River compact

—

law (1955) 10771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078
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(1952)

Nevada—Continued
celebration of centennial of silver discovery

in U.S.

—

commemorative medal

—

law (1959) 8514
report (1959) 7571

Congress to extend greetings, reports
(195S) 83S2, 12109

census of agriculture. 1950

—

farms, etc (1952) 8510
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2086
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 5005,9978,
18506

census of business, 1948—
service trades (1951) 2784
wholesale trade (1951) 420

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) SS13
selected services (1956) 18457
-wholesale trade (1956) 9953

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6333
selected service trades (1960) 9231
wholesale trade (1960) 12821

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11790

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts
(1951) 10660

general characteristics (1952) 10154;
(1954) 450

housing characteristics, advance reports
(1952) 8478

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1951) 16186

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) 4888

census of mineral industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1958) 2929

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10754
characteristics (1951) 13022;

4949; (1953) 762, 3962
preliminary count (1951) 10780

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 4912
climate (1960) 7608
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1957) 5920
climatological data (1953) 3028. 14496;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
125S6

Colorado River Commission, land convey-
ance to

—

law (1958) 4200
reports (1956) 15310; (1957) 8304,

13538; (1958) 4317
Colui:ib;.i Kivei' compact

—

law (1954) 11448
reports (1952) 3741; (1954) 9943, 10116

contributions toward flora (1954) 13372;
(1955) 3787, 8589, 13557; (1956) 4475,
7913

copper ores, oxidized, preliminary tests
(1953) 6197

county business patterns, activities covered
by OASI programs (1955) 9238 ; (1958).
11525

crime investigation, hearings (1951) 9628
cuscnta plant (1954 1 13372
district judge, additional appointment, re-

port (1957) 13951
eastern, soil properties (1957) 7421
electric faciliti"S. map (19.'')1) 6t)3fi

electric rate books (1951) 11335;
2495; (1954) 745. 18618:
1933S ; (1956) 9029; (1958)
(1959) 10103: (1960) 18509

fuel adjustment data (1954)
(1955) 19361; (1956) 9034;
4699

electricity, development of power, hearing
(1953) 7557

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
floods, Apr.-June 1952 (1958) 651
floods of 1950 in western Nevada (1954)

15560

(1953)
(1955)
4694;

18637

;

(1958)

Nevada—Continued
forest products used in mines, 1950 (1953)

2586
geologic quadrangle map (1951) 11424
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952)

15637 : (1954) 939
Indians, terminate Federal supervision,

hearing (1954) 15210
iron and steel scrap (1960) 19065
iron ore, reducing phosphorus content, ex-

periments (1959) 15035
irrigated land, map (1953) 12203
Lake Tahoe compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

land convevance

—

law (1960) 16782
reports (1960) 13705, 15214

Las Vegas Wash and tributaries, flood con-
trol, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 16998
document edition (1960) 16848

leguminosae (1956) 4475, 7913
lum1)er production

—

1951 (1953) 2587
1952-57 (1960) 18618

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4048, 8725,
14254, 20327; (1952) 3128, 8171,
11592, 18244; (1953) 2901, 8281,
16634; (1954) 1172, 6018, 10905;
(1955) 1844; (1936) 7850; (1959)
15151

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1954) 7559

manganese deposits, reconnaissance (1959)
520S

manganese ores—

•

concentration tests of (1956) 825
laboratory treatment bv sulfation-reduc-

tion and other methods (I960) 16030
mercury deposits (1957) 2194
metal mining (1951) 3888
minerals industry, minerals vearbook chap-

ters (1955) 6633: (1956) 12754;
(1957) 8788; (1958) 1688, 7483;
(19.J9) 931, 17695

northeastern, oxide manganese ores (1954)
5808

occupations and industries (1955) 5315
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

14002
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

8188
portulacaceae (1955) 8589
postal service schemes (1956) 17816 ; (1959)

17023
precipitation data from storage-gage sta-

tions (1958) 16635
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14544

;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

pre-Tertiary stratigraphy (1956) 9160
public lands—

conveyance to Colorado River Commission
of Nevada

—

law (1960) 7970
reports (1960) 3596, 6728

grant to Basic Management, Inc.

—

law (1954) 16574
reports (1054) 10238, 14220

grant to Las Vegas Valley Water Dis-
trict.

—

law (1954) 16799
reports (1954) 10237, 14212

problem of southern Nevada, hearing
(1954) 1065

sale to Henderson, Nev.

—

law (1956) 10123
reports (1956) 7163, 8557

radioactive deposits (1955) 673
railroad right of way conveyance, validate

—

law (1957) 15006
reports (1957) 11162, 13424

refractories consumption and high-alumina
minerals resources (1956) 7666

refrigerated locker plants (1951) ;i484
scheelite ores, treatment tests (1955) 758
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Nevada—Cuntiniiril
scropliulariact'lie (1955) l.'i557

Kfcdine ran;rel)iiKls (1955 1 988
snow survey nieasurenionts, of iiortlons

within Columbia basin, 1953-57 (1958)
10501

snow siirvevs and water supiily forfcasta
(1058) 2050, 110(12; (1959) 114S0;
(1900) 12524

sulfur industry (1959) 1G094
to!>oBraiiliio niapiiin?, ind.'X (1051) 7047
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1096—

97. 5:^,04-07

Truck<H' Kivcr coniiiact

—

law (1955) 10771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

uranium-bearln,!,' carbonaceous rocks, recon-
naissance (1954) 4259

uranium deposits reconnaissance and ex-
ploration, summary report (1955)
1S072

uranium, thorium, etc., occurrences, biblio-

graphy (1952) 16224
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51 (195G)

7719
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
Walker Kiver compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786. 1207S

•waste facilities, municipal and industrial,
1957 inventory (1960) 1289

water pollution control of central basin
(195.3) 1789S; (1054) 1046

water-supply and sewa.?o-disposal systems,
re<iuirenieiits (1951) 16681; (19.52)
9273, 15388; (1954) 1045

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
9529

western, earthquakes (1952) 315
women, legal status (1954) 7793: (195S)

10245
see also Sheldon National Antelope Refuge.

Xevada County, Ark., Buckrange reservoir
petroleum, secondary-recovery potenti-
alities (1056) 12769

iS'evada State Board of Fish and Game Com-
missioners :

land conveyance to

—

law (1957) 15060
reports (1957) 11241. 13531

Nevada State Dental Society, budget payment
plan for dental care (1959) 5381

Neviiis tract :

erect monument on (1952) 5346
transfer to George Washington Memorial

Parkway (1952) 5280
New, Georgiana C.H.L., relief (1956) 15049;

(1957) 5203, 6837, 8079
New Anniversarv-Buckv claim, Gunnison

County, Colo, pegmatite (1953) 4672
New Bedford, Mass :

aircraft aecid<-nt (1958) 5457
census of business, 1954, central busines

district statistics (1957) 7950
census of housinc:, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2173
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4011
hurricane survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3415
document edition (195S) 3170

Inirricane tidal flood protection

—

hearings (1057) 1559S ; (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15517

inslrmnent approach charts (1951) 481,
29;{4, 6357

topograi)hic map (1951) l.'i912

waterwav. declar(> nonnavigable

—

law (1955) 14381
reports (1955) 11664, 15290

New Bedford, N.H. :

relief -

law (1952) 13055
rcDorts (1952) 10770. 13:!74

New r.rauiifels. Tex. :

flood protection, engineer report

—

deii.irtinenlal edition MOCOl 5'_'49

document edition (1900) 4820

New Britain, Conn.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4932
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4012
New Britain Island, campaign (1953) 4032
New Brunswick, N.J., motor vehicle accident

(1900) 5446
New Brunswick Laboratory, research progress

reports (1957) 1646, 9167: (1958)
2870. 7903; (1959) 11729; (1960) 224,
14898

New Caledonia :

economv, basic data (1950) 7490
sailing directions (195.1) 0110

New Canada. Minn., population, special census
(1955) 11196

New Castle. Del.

:

exhibition in L.C (1951) 18763
Marine Band to attend anniversary (1951)

9532
tercentenary (address) (1951) 18763

New Castle, Ind., population, special census
(1058) 6578

New Castle County, Del. :

Brandywine Creek, community watershed
(1954) 15848

mail routes, schedule (1956) 6185
New Castle County Airport :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4708
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20348

New construction (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 9241
New Cornelia mine, open-pit copper mining

methods (1900) 5809
New Cumberland Dam :

wells in vicinity, reimburse owners for
losses

—

law (195.^) 9307
reports (1957) 13496; (1958) 8439

New Delhi, India :

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association

—

Congressmen to attend, reports (1957)
11252, 15505

report of U.S. delegation (1958) 6928
Intei-national water-resonrces development

conferc-nces (1952) 6250
New digit designs for use under reflected red

light of 'low brightness (1958) 7431
New dimensions in hiirher education (1960)

9078. 11210, 15403-4. 109S4
New Douglas. III., railroad accident (1957)

11050
New Ellenton, S.C.. population, census (1953)

12122
New England :

census of atrriculture, 1950, farms, etc.
(1952) 12050

census of agriculture, 1954, counties and
state economic areas (1956) 14234

census of business. 1954. selected towns,
retail trade (1957) 3507

census of housing, 1950. nonfarm housing
charatceristics (1954) 13S40

clean water for New England (1952) 18137
climatic summaries, 1931-52 (1958) 1880 ;

(1000) 7007
climatological data

(1954) 2929.
13521: (1956)
3177, 12095

;

(1959) 2993,
12580

coastal and tidal areas, survev,
(1955) 10038

Communist activities, investigations, hear-
ings (1958) 8342

cost of transporting freight (1958) 17020
cotton and svnthetic textiles, wage trends,

1950-53 (1954) 5761
county business patterns, OASI programs

(19.53) 18478; (1955) 9232; (1958)
1 1 523

dairy industry. efTect of milk concentrates
(address) (1050) 4150

distribution of carload tonnage bv major
commodity groups (1952) 18997

economy, report to the President (1951)
13573

(1953) 3626. 14497;
13316; (1955) 2603,
2087. 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707. 110.54;
11546; (1900) 3212,

hearings
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New England—Continupd
electricity on farms (1954) 13392
employment, 1939-53, manufacturing and

noumanufacturing- (1953) 20274
farmers expand use of electrical e<iuipment

(paper) (1953) 18099
fisheries

—

annual summaries (1951) 1907; (1952)
631, 1S909 ; (1953) 13235 ; (1954) 7277,
15454; (1955) 14(5S9 ; (1956) 12612;
(1957) 3993; (1958) 584, 16965;
(I960) 621

subsidies, hearings (1959) 318
vessel fish-icing techniques (1958) 3487

fishes of Gulf of Maine (1954) 1893
floods

—

Aug.-Oct. 1955 (1960) 1S665
New Years Hood of 1949 (1952) 11190

forest tree seed crop, reports (1959) 7832;
(1960) 9815

freezing fish at sea (1952) 14067; (1953)
11036; (1954) 4148, 17458; (1955)
17173-174

thawing, suggestions for commercial
equipment (1953) 6030

fuel situation and prospects

—

committee print (1951) 6744
report (1951) 702

fuel supplies (1952) 377
future economic growth opportunities (ad-

dress) (1960) 376
groundfish industry, market development

plan (1959) 3493
gulf of Maine bluefin tuna exploration

(1952) 14070; (1953) 18877; (1954)
15462

haddocli fishery, minimum net mesh size
(1953) 6036

higher education compact

—

law (1954) 16852
reports (1954) 14461, 14974

highway bridges, navigation clearances, fac-
tors affecting (1955) 12666

industrial fishery, background, landings,
etc, (1958) 12731

industrial trawl-fish landings, species com-
position (1958) 16012; (1960) 154S2

industrial utility of public water supplies
(1953) 17643

injury to white pine crowns, 1955 (1956)
17404

labor and labor problems

—

departmental edition (1957) 8747
document edition (1957) 8129

land and water resources of region, survey
report (1958) 1315

manufactures statistics by major industry
groups (1952) 4867, 4881; (1953)
5274, 19935

manufacturing establishments under OASI
programs (1951) 17605; (1952) 14738

marine animals' distribution, effect of cli-

matic trends (1957) 11515
maximum station precipitation (1954) 7788
mineral industries, waterborne wastes

(1957) 2198
natural resources of river basins (1951)

3287
new dwelling units, etc. (1951) 12271 ;

(1952) 1454, 12029; (1953) 3346,
14182; (1954) 13108; (1955) 2392,
13296

northern hardwoods, management guide
(1959) 6263

occupations and industries (1955) 936
pegmatite investigations, 1942-45 (1954)

7365
population forecasts (1953) 18955
poultry, assembling (1959) 9509
poultry processing plants, status (1957)

10435
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14545

;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

property requirements for living units
(1954) 1835

New England—Continued
public works appropriations, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9548
retail trade reports (1951) 1726, 11911;

(1952) 1114
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7633
rose crop, marketing (195S;) 11071
sea-scallop fishery (liiri;;) 16170
shrimp fishing along coast (1951) 15408
soils, changing fertility (1955) 3S23
southern, port series (1954) 19534
southern shore protection from hurricane

tidal floods, investigate, hearings
(1955) 10038

State development credit corporations
(1954) 7640

trash fishery, 1950 (1952) 635
use of fish in schools (1953) 17506
water pollution of drainage basins (1951)

18947
water resources, engineer report, print, re-

port (1957) 3769, 5097
watershed management, role of humus

(1957) 4086
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13038
yellowtail flounder, decline (1959) 7745

New England Board of Higher Education :

compact establishing

—

law (1954) 16852
reports (1954) 14461, 14974

New-England Courant, L.C. information cir-

cular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17358

New England-New York Inter-Agency Com-
mittee, report by economic subcommit-
tee, report by economic subcommittee
(1953) 18955

New England^New York Resources Survey
Commission, establish, hearings (1951)
3287

New England States, see New England.

New England Trading Corp., Federal Mari-
time Board case (1952) 18855

New England Weekly Journal, L,C, informa-
tion circular, concerning newspaper
(1955) 17359

New era (periodical) (1951) 2150. 12419;
(1952) 1591, 12162; (1953) 3488,
14328; (1954) 2824, 13230; (1955)
2509; (1956) 2586. 13737; (1957)
3075, 12593; (1958) 2598, 10951;
(1959) 11431; (1960) 3100, 12468

New Farmers of America, national conven-
tion proceedings (1955) 3260; (1956)
624

New flights in reading (reader) (1955) 19210
New Guinea :

agriculture (1958) 8678
chart of northeast coast (1951) 7136
Netherlands, gazetteer, official standard

names, lists (1956) 752-753
parcel post exchange, agreement with

Australia (1959) 1200
sailing directions (1953) 4583; (1954)

12408; (1956) 7581; (1957) 11639;
(1959) 4941

; (1960) 8485
New Hampshire :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4068; (1952) 6185; (1953) 1363;
(1954) 3559; (1955) 971; (1956) 16;
(1957) 3192; (1958) 2734; (1959) 13;
(1960) 3222

census of business, 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 2772
service trades (1951) 396

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9944
selected services (1956) 18458
wholesale trade (1956) 14207

census of business, 19.58

—

retail trade (1960) 7836
selected service trades (1960) 12810
wholesale trade (1960) 16627

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11791

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1669
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New Hampshire—Continued
census of liousin;;. lU'tU

—

dwellinj; units, preliniinarj' counts (1951)
locso

general cliaracterisics (1952) 12GC5

;

(1954) 450
housing cliaracteristics, advance reports

(1952) 101 IS
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1951) 1G1S7
census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-

letin (1957) 4SS9
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1955) 205
census of population, 1950 (1951) 146S5

;

(1952) 4950; (195.^) 769
advance reports (1951) 10755
detailed characteristics (1953) 4037
preliminarv count (1951) 1079S
preliminary roiwrts (1951) 12992

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14778
climate (19C0) 13S5
climate summar.v, 1931-52 (19fi0) 7607
Connecticut River flood control compact

—

hearinsrs (1053) 18599
law (1953) 10295
reports (1953) 8957. 90S9

countv business patterns (1955) 9232 ;

(1958) 11523
electric rate books (1951) 961 : (1953)

2496: (1954) 746,7218; (1955) 12309;
(19.56) 15635; (1957) 9899; (1958)
14958; (1959) 8997; (1960) 17056

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18638;
(1955) 12312; (1956) 15641; (1957)
9905; (1958) 14964

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
forest resources (1955) 667
forest statistics (1951) 9878
forest-vield tax, preliminary appraisal

(1952) 5870
locker plants, list (1956) 12616
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4045, 7330,

14250, 17188, 20323; (1952) 6320,
11588, 15896. 19200; (1953) 6404,
11637; (1954) 1169, 4538. 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying—

•

star routes (1953) 6287; (1957) 5808
steamboat and powerboat routes (1953)

6288
Merrimack River flood control compact

—

law (1957) 8091
reports (1957) 6927, 7067

mineral industry, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (1955) 10503; (1956) 17523;
(1957) 993. 17945; (1958) 7484,
16317; (1959) 15006; (1060) 17762

northern hardwood, regeneration after cut-
ting old-growth (1958) 12845

northern, wind damage in cut stands of
spruce and fir (1954) 18757

occupations and industries (1955) 936
plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)

496
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

8187
radioactive rocks, reconnaissance (1952)

18502; (1956) 418
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3477
relief

—

law (1052) 13055
reports (1952) 10770, 13374

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 7720

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5549
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1281
water supply and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 950
women

—

labor laws, summary (1957) 10414
legal status (1954) 9115; (1960) 14786

New Hampshire-Maine Interstate Bridge
Authority, see Maine-New Hampshire
Interstate Bridge Authority.

New Haven, Conn. :

absenteeism in schools (1951> 11692
aircraft accident (1959 ( 245A
beach erosion control of harbor (1954) 538,

702
census of l)usiness, 1954 central business

district statistics (1956) 19950
errata (1957) 17421

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6780
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5339
census of population, 1950 population and

housing characteristics, census tracts
(1952) 10160

Communist activities in area, investigation,
hearings (1957) 621-622,6992

map (1951) 3586
Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1954) 17885
occupational wage stirve.v

—

departmental edition (1960) 14534
document edition (1960) 13127

waterway, declare nonnavigable

—

law (1955) 14452
report (1055) 15432

New Haven, Ind., railroad accident (1951)
20012

New Hebrides, Elaeocarpus (1953) 9550
New horizons, career opportunities for Navv

civilians (1952) 11400
New horizons for trade publications (1958)

611
New Jersey ;

air pollution study compact

—

law (1956) 16815
reports (1956) 10272. 15386

Barnegat Inlet to Cape May Canal, beach
erosion control studv, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 8337
document edition (1960) 7990

base maps (1951) 3590-91
census of business. 1948—

-

retail trade (1951) 6249
service trades (1951) 4604
wholesale trade (1951) 4008

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956i 16496
selected services (1956) 19973
wholesale trade (1956) 18474

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1060) 9220
selected service trades (1960) 14950
wholesale trade (I960) 16628. 18347

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13840

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10680

general characteristics (1953) 7112;
(1954) 450

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
8607

preliminary reports (1951) 10734, 14649
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 3465
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulle-

tin (1957) 6573
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 1134
census of population, 1950 (1952) 3507;

(1053) 7(>S. 12221. 18475
advance rejiort (1051) 17560
preliminary count (1051) 10807
preliminary report (1951) 10866

civil decisions, etc.. map (1952) 14771
climate (1060) 2266
climatological data (1953) 3626; 14498;

(1954) 2020, 13316; (1955) 260
2603. 13521; (1956) 2687. 13838;
(1957) 3177, 12605; (1958) 2707,
11054; (1959) 2993, 11546; (1960)
3212, 12586

Clinton formation, radioactivity reconnais-
sance (1953) 12084

coastal and tidal areas, survey, hearings
(1955) 10038

county business patterns, activities covered
by OASI program (1955) 9233; (1958)
11524
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New Jersey—Continued
credit control in retail farm supply co-

operatives (1960) 5287
crime investigation (1951) 9628, 18400
Delaware River bridffe compact—

hearings (1952) 13513. 13872
laws (1951) 19524; (1952) 6936, 13149-

150
reports (1951) 17937, 1S066. 18262, 18274

(1952) 13275-27G, 13820-821
eggs, producing, economic study (1960)

9075
electric rate books (1951) 962, 19874;

(1953) 4442; (1954) 1841; (1955)
561, 19339; (1956) 20302; (1958)
9881 : (1960) 3803

fuel adjustment data (1955) 566, 19362;
(1956) 20309; (1958) 9885

employment and earnings statistics, guide
(1959) 7982

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 1721
fauna of Raritan formation (Cenomanian),

additions (1954) 18788
fluke otter-trawl fishery, economic and fi-

nancial studv (1960) 5364
foreign trade (1951) 14229
garbage heat treatment, cost survey, com-

pared with Massachusetts (1957) 49
gasoline price war

—

hearings (1955) 16888; (1956) 1534,
10667

report (1956) 17062
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)

9473
highway bridges, navigation clearances,

factors affecting (1955) 12666
industries, employee training, study (1960)

16530
interstate mutual military aid compact—

-

law (1952) 13010
report (1952) 8873

landings, fishery products (1952) 15495

;

(1953) 3243. 14073; (1954) 2572.
12994; (1955) 2276, 13175; (1956)
2346. 9088, 13484; (1957) 2819,
8607. 12326; (1958) 2329, 7286.
10682; (1959) 2621. 6183, 11159;
(1960) 2822, 5358, 12183

locker plants, list (1956) 12619
magnetite deposits, data based on geologic

studies (1954) 10589
mail routes, schedules (1951) 1499, 5760,

14251, 17189, 20324; (1952) 4496,
14466; (1953) 1744, 6405, 11638:
(1954) 1170, 6015; (1956) 6185;
(1957) 4400

mails, advertisment inviting proposals for
carrying, start routes (1953) 6287;
(1957) 5808

maximum station precipitation (1954) 6032
military aid compact Avith New York State

(1951) 18283
military aid compacts with other States

—

law (1956) 10165
reports (1956) 5202, 10501

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17416: (1956) 10983;
(1957) 4204. 17946; (1958) 7485;
(1959) 932.17696; (1960) 17763

New York City metropolitan area—
employment patterns and trends (1958)

17217
housing inventory

—

characteristics, 1956 (1959) 5708
components of change, 1950-56 (1958)

7975
northeastern, standard metropolitan area,

population estimates (1957) 12951
occupations and industries (1955) 937
oyster industry, assistance to, report (1959)

16169
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

13998
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

8186
Port of New York facilities maps (1955)

544

New Jersey—Continued
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14546

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604.
13522; (1956) 2689. 1.3841; (1957>
3180. 12698; (195S) 2710, 11057:
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214.
12588

precipitation, 1931-52 (1955) 8536
correction sheet (1957) 10392

property requirements for 1 or 2 living units
(1952) 18816; (1955) 1519

public assistance standard (1960) 1266
public schools, milk consumption (1956)

4366
radiometric reconnaissance examination

(1952) 10083
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3479
Sandy Hook to Barnegat Inlet, beach erosion

contral study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8500:
(1958) 12683

document edition (1957) 8106 ; (1958)
11829

shad catch, contributions of Hudson and
Connecticut rivers (1960) 631

southern—

•

bottomland hardwoods, natural regenera-
tion (1959) 17473

pine region, deer populations and forestry
practices, relationships (1959) 1689

pitch pine seeding, progress report
(1959) 6262

prescribed burning in forests at suitable
times (1953) 11143

thinning sweetgum stands (1960) 9814
thinning young oak stands on poor sites

does not pay (1956) 7532
storage of white potatoes (1954) 13411
teachers, mathematics and science, quali-

fications and teaching loads (1960)
1704

temporary disability insurance laws, ex-
perience and problems (1957) 9854

temporary disability insurance, 10 years
experience (1958) 12674

300th anniversary commemoration, com-
mission to formulate plans—

-

law (1960) 16740
reports (1900) 13390,13707

timber resources (1959) 501
topographic mapping, index (1951) 8469
transportation map (1951) 15795
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 7721
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5548
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1282
water supply and sewage disposal systems

(1952) 18818
waterfront commission compact

—

hearings (1953) 18595
law (1953) 15313
reports (1953) 12869, 15459, 15472

waterfront racketeering and port security

—

hearings (1853) 12959
report (1953) 20005B

wave forecasting methods relating to beach
erosion problems (1952) 17691

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13039

women

—

labor laws, summary (1957) 10415
legal status (1953) 20515; (1960) 14787
workers, maintenance and health protec-

tion cost (1951) 15923
see also Port of New York Authority.

New Jersey Agriculture Experiment Station,
wisdom is found only in truth (ad-
dress) (1956) 2855

New Jersey-New York Transportation Agency
see New York-New Jersey Transporta-
tion Agency.

New Jersey Tercentenary Celebration Com-
mission :

establish

—

law (1960) 16740
reports (1960) 13390, 13707
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New Jersey Turnpike Authority :

land conveyance

—

hearing' (l'.»">r»t 15479
law (llt.jf,) r)U7(i

reports (l'jr.r>) 15:i:55 ;
(lOr.C) 34;«

New Karaniay (oil rejiioii) (I'a'i'J) 552
New London, Conn., see Coast Guard Academy,

New London.
New London mine, chromite deposits (1951)

st;24
New low fuerKV photon .sources for industrial

iilili/.ati;.n (l!t5S) i:i493

New Mailrirl Floodwav, Hood protection, im-
prov:- (1!I5.H) 1.S777, 185N5

New ilaicstic Mininf? Co.. Harriugton-TIickory
niiiie, lead-zinc deposits (1953) 7999

New man on the screen. USSR (19G0) 140S0
New memlier looks at local service industry

(]9f,(l) 7879
New methods for analysis of slow-bend frac-

ture tests (1958) 13083
New Mexico :

aj-'rieultural con.servation handbooks (19l>1)
'

4U(!9 ; (1952) 4:;(;3, 19114 ; (1954)
1591, 19098: (1955) ISCOl

; (1957)
10; (1958) 909; (1959) 1249

Albuquerq\ie area. Indians on Federal reser-

vations, basic information data (19G0)
(!032

Ambrosia Lake area, uraninni occurrence's

(195(>) 18405
band-tailed piireon populations, 1952

inventory (1955) 8190
Canadian River compact

—

law (1952) 8097
reports (1952) 3891, 7095

census of agriculture, 1950—

-

farms, etc. (1952) 17407
irriu:ation of agricultural lands (1953)

2087
census of agriculture, 1954. counties and

State economic areas (195G) 14240
census of business. 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 378
service trades (1951) 397
wholesale trade (1951) 421

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9945
selected services (1956) 18459
wholesale trade (1956) 9954

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6334
selected service trades (1960) 10623
wholesale trade (1960) 14958

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11792
census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10701

general characteristics (1953) 3981

;

(1954i) 450
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2114
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4890
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 2930
census of population, 1950 (1951) 19301;

(1952) 12668; (1953) 7155, 8669
advance reports (1951) 16204
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10817
l)reliminarv report (1951 ) 16254

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14772
climate (lOdO) 2267
climatic suinmarv, 1931-52 (1956) 7870

correctir>n sheet (1958) 6394
climatological data (1953) 362S. 14499;

1258G
coal resources (1952) 4147
copper, red bed deposits, reconnaissance

(195(!) 7647
county Imsiness patterns, activities covered

l)y OASl programs (1955) 9238; (1958)
11525

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4579

12679 :

(1959)

New Mexico—Continued
dwarfmistletoes survey (1960) 14004
electric facilities, map (1951) 69:i3
electric rate books (1951) 18563; (1952)

18867; (1954) 4089, 17370; (1955)
19340; (1956) 17252; (1957) 15736;
(1958) 14959

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18639;
(1955) 19363; (1956) 17267; (1957)
15740 ; (1958) 14965

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
floods of May 1955 (1960) 18666
forest insect conditions (1956)

(1957) 16903; (1958) 7348;
3582

Four Corners area, petroleum properties
(1960) 10214

funds from land grants, remove restrictions
on investing, etc.

—

law (1957) 15047
report (1957) 13492

gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc (1952)
2906; (1953) 11263

Hubbard Site and other tri-walled struc-
tures, archeological study (1960) 4311

irrigated land, map (1953) 12204
Jurassic rocks of Zuni uplift (1953) 2035
locker plants, list (1956) 12621
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5764, 10173,

15883; (1952) 3129, 8172, 17004;
(1953) 2902, 11642, 20504; (1954)
6020, 12584; (1055) 925

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1954) 7559

metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5608. 11566
milk consumption in schools, effect of times

of service (1956) 2732
mineral industry, minei'als yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 3523: (1956) 10984;
(1957) 10020; (1958) 3671, 8782;
(1959) 933, 17697; (1960) 19086

Morrison formation, stratigraphy (1957)
916

natural resources, local-State-Fcderal con-
servation program (remarks) (1959)
6636

northwestern, uranium deposits in San Juan
Basin (1958) 13630

occupations and industries (1955) 5315
plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)

11739
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

11257
precipitation data

—

from storage-gage stations (1960) 14778
hourly (1953) 14547; (1954) 2932,

13319; (1955) 2604, 13522;
2689, 13841

; (1957) 3180.
(1958) 2710, 11057; (1959)
11549; (19(i0) 3214, 12588

propertv convevance

—

law (1956) IISIS
reports (1956) 3451, 10550

property r(H]uirenients for living
(1955) 8101

public land conveyange to Navajo Indians,
report (19(!0) 5146

radioactive deposits (1956) 5779
reconnaissance for ur.mium in carbonaceous

rocks (1956) 14176
records of wells drilled for oil and gas

(1955) 1611
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3481
revenues from State lands, remove certain

restrictions on investment (1957)
13946

senatorial election, 1952, minority views,
report (1954) 5416

snow surveys and water supply forecasts
(1960) 12521

sulfur resources, reconnaissance (1957)
4196

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1098,
3650-51, 5368-69, 13938

trees, native species, guide (1951) 2341
tungsten deposits (I960) 1104
unemployment and employment of farm

workers in cotton areas, comparison
(1955) 13560

(1956)
12698 :

2996,

units
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New Mexico—Continued
uranium

—

and copper deposits (1953) 6088
ore mineralization (1955) 16623
reconnaissance (1955) 1620
thorium, etc.. occurrences, bibliography

(1952) 16224
trace elements reconnaissance (1955)

4124
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 7722
wage surve.vs. directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1287
water resources development, etc., hearings

(1960) 5212
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9530
wheatgrasses, planting time relation to es-

tabli.shment (1957) 2092
wind erosion, control (1958) 9019
women

—

familv and property law (1958) 6400;
(1960) 7630

labor laws for women (1951) 14274
legal status (1953) 19566: (1957) 4423

Zuni uplift, uranium mineralization (1954)
6423

see also Bitter Lake National Wildlife
Refuge.

New Moxico Boys' Ranch, surplus property
donation, hearings (1959) 17353

New Mexico College of A. and M.A.. Ranch
Dav, Oct. 12. 1953, at Experimental
Ranch (1934) 4226

New Mexico Rural Rehabilitation Corp. :

land transfer

—

law (1952) 12994
report (1932) 5448, 10544

New MiU'ord, Conn., quadrangle, map (1951)
5343

New Municipal Airport. Wichita, Kans.,
terminal forecasting reference manual
(1955) 16067

New nuclear data, 1957 (1958) 7925
New Orleans, La.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 7853
Battle of New Orleans (1934) 15720;

(1956) 9303: (1959) 6828
cancer illness among residents (1951) 15680
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1956) 19941
errata sheets (1957) 12931, 16421, 17417

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 12662
nonfarm housing characteristics (1933)

7133
preliminary report (1951) 16191

census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 16225
census tracts statistics (1952) 18542
preliminary report (1951) 12988

Communist activities investigation, hearing
(1957) 6993

cotton exchange, futures trading

—

and open contracts in cotton and cotton-
seed oil (1957) 12129: (1958) 2131,
10492: (1959) 2427, 10960; (19G0)
2624, 11981

survey of open contracts (1957) 16498
Federal-State-local relations, hearings

(1959) 3327
foreicn propaganda, entrv and dissemina-

tion, hearing (1957) 6994
instrument approach charts (1951) 472,

4716. 6355. 7818
labor markets. 1953. wages and related bene-

fits (1954) 8261, 8834
land convevance

—

law (1931) 19516
reports (1951) 18051, 18291

Mississippi River-Gulf outlet—

•

hearings (1951) 18107; (1955) 18183;
(1956) 3667

law (1956) 6888
reports (1951) 17954; (1953) 14807,

14839; (1956) 5441
Moisant International Airport, terminal

forecasting reference manual (1957)
14610

New Orleans. La.—Continued
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 14154;
(1956) 5833; (195S) 8766; (1959)
9287 ; (1960) 10175

document editions (1952) 13176; (1956)
5110; (1958) 8139; (1959) 8531;
(1960) 9431

errata (1960) 14531
population, special census (1959) 5681
port (1960) 1717
railway installation in front of P.H.S. hos-

pital

—

law (1954) 9630
reports (1954) 5269, 8447

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7655

route chart (1951) 6392
standard metropolitan area, population

estimates (1957) 7962
tips on shrimp (1957) 831
water resources of area (1956) 19080
waterfront racketeering and port security,

hearings (1954) 581
rweatber observations, hourly (1057) 2370
see also Conference of Executive Officers.

State Directors, State Supervisors, and
Teacher Trainers in Agricultural Edu-
cation.

New Orleans and Northeastern R.R., accident
(1954) 12421

New Orleans, International Trade Fair and
Inter-American Cultural and Trade Cen-
ter. 1953. recognition and endorsement
(1952) 3740, 5373, 6939

New Preston, Conn., quadrangle, map (1951)
1072

New products development from Federal re-

search standpoint (1958) 7753
New Richmond. Ohio, population, special cen-

sus (1954) 11211
New Richmond locks and dam :

navigation conditions, hydraulic model in-

vestigation (1960) 5283
rename Captain Anthony Meldahl locks and

dam

—

law (1959) 11987
ireports (1959) 7422,12411

New Rochelle, N.Y., census of housing, 1050,
block statistics (1952) 6761

New rural America (notes used in discussion)
(1957) 10507

New South Wales. Australia, oil-shale opera-
tions in (1951) 15599

New things from farm crops (1955) 8595-96
New Town, N. Dak., population, special census

(1955) 5887
New trail, book of creative writing by Indian

students (1954) 5730
New Tribes Mission, aircraft accident (1951)

9245
New Village Cooperative, Inc., disposal of

Shanks Village, hearing (1955) 6311
New Year :

fable, USSR fantasy (1960) 8619
holiday leave traffic, Christmas-New Year

1955-56, Army Dept. circular (1955)
18890

Sunday, sale of alcoholic beverages in

D.C., report (1960) 15197
New York Airways, Inc., accident (1958)

7990
New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Co.,

Federal Maritime Board case (1952)
18848

New York Avenue, D.C. :

hi^hwav-railroad grade separation

—

law (1954) 14109
reports (1953) 15514; (1954) 563, 12077

New York Central R.R. :

accidents (1951) 1180, 3738. 3740, 5445,
10004, 11516, 18724: (1952) 5998,
7829A, 15572; (1953) 7912, 11206,
16304. 17665, 19258, 20265: (1954)
8827, 12419. 19668: (1955) 698, 3486,
10466, 17322, 18425-426: (1956)
10930, 12714, 17488: (1957) 2146,
11654: (1958) 1617, 3575, 4886, 8758,
16095: (1959) 9153, 12799; (1960)
764, 9880-81, 14056
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NfW York Central R.R.—Continued
emerKencv board reports (1955) 19296;

(1957) 17661; (1000) 13839
aiiail routes, schedules (1951) 5763. 11772,

1903(». 20328; (1952) 4499, 11593,
170U3, 19213; (1953) (5408, 11C40,
2()50;! ; (1954) 6019

New York, rhlciiKo aud St. Louis R.R., acci-

dents (1951) 18725. 20012. 20016;
(1952) 16721; (1955) KJtiO. 4982;
(1956) 5821, 17489; (1957) 11656,
11659 ; (1959) 548

New York City :

aeronautical charts (1951) 4768, 6382
aircraft accidents (1956) 473; (1958)

2987
antisocial juvenile sangs, investigation,

liearin>;s (1960) 8266
bridpe between I'.ronx and Queens, use of

I-'ort Schuvlor land

—

law (1957) 1.3482
reports (1057) 13482,15536

Bronx Borough, postal service, separation
scheme (1951) 1497

buildings started in 1956 (1957) 11688
butter prices (1953) 14639
carnation prices and receipts, seasonal vari-

ation (1959) 11567
census of business. 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 3502
census of housing, 1950, advance report

(1951) 19359
census of population. 1050, population and

housing characteristics, census tract
statistics (1953) 4034

civilian defense program (1951) 3278
clerical salaries since 1948 (1959) 8000
Commnnist activities among Puerto Ricans,

hearings (1960) 8153
Communist activities in area, investigation,

hearings (1953) 10549, 12712, 17276;
(1955) 9749, 11846, 14998, 10849,
19187: (1950) 8910

print additional copies, report (1954)
8348

Comnmnist propaganda, hearings (1957)
9578-79

consumer panel, establishing (1952) 12370
cotton exchange—

-

futures trading (1957) 10498
futures trading and open contracts in

cotton, wool and wool tops (1057)
12130; (1958) 2132. 10493: (1959)
2428. 10901 : (1960) 2025, 11982

egg pricing at wholesale (1958) 2783
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

10335; (1900) 17005
entertainment arts, Commnnist infiltration,

hearings (1958) 14580
Federal-State-local relationships, hearings

(1958) 6880
flight charts (1951) 491-492
floral marketing by wholesale growers

(1959) 7001
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in Institutions and public eating
places (1900) 8400

fruit auctions, effect of size on price of
Florida oranges (1951) 19003

fruits and vegetables, unloads, 1955 (1950)
7808

Grand Central Terminal, accident (1958)
1617

harbor, entrance channels and anchorage
areas. (>ngineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17032
document edition (1955) 10857

harlior, prevention of obstructions and
injurious <leposits, amend act

—

law (1958) 14147
reports (1958) 12035,14838

harbor, tidal current charts (1957) 4948
historic proi)ertios in area, preservation,

rehal)ilitation. etc.

—

law (1955) 10701
reports (1955) 7927, 14085

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

dei)artmental edition (1957) 10963
document edition (1957) 16507

New York City^—Continued
housing investigation, hearings (1956)

517
housing trends (1957) 5658
instrument approach charts (1951) 473,

2S74. 4055. 7799
juvenile delinquency, programs for preven-

tion and treatment, hearing (1958)
7108

labor markets, 1953-54, wages and related
benefits (1954) 18348. 18842

labor or management field, improper activi-
ties, investigation, hearings (1957)
17587; (1958) 4578.^

land transfer to Brooklyn Naval Shipyard

—

law (1957) 15057
reports (1957) 5105. 13956

laundries, wage chronologies (1953) 7951;
(I960) 1047

Manhattan Borough, postal service, separa-
tion scheme (1951) 1498

map (1951) 3587
marine district landings, fishery products,

annual summary, 1954 (1955) 17167
marketing charges for California potatoes,

1950 season (1958) 88
mercantile exchange, futures trading and

open contracts in potatoes, onions, eggs,
butter, and rice (1957) 12132; (1958)
2134. 10495; (1959) 2430, 10963;
(1900) 2027, 11984

metroi)olitan area

—

employment patterns and trends (1958)
17217

housing inventory

—

characteristics, 1950 (1959) 5708
components of change, 1950-50 (1958)

7975
narcotics traffic, hearings (1956) 3661,

8903
New York Citv and nearby areas, climatic

guide (1959) 4122
New York Herald. L. C. information circu-

lar, concerning newspaper (1955)
17300

New York Morning Post. L. C. information
circular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17;;(!1

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1951) 18738;
(1952) 10735: (1053) 10310; (1954)
10045; (1055) 12501; (1950) 15836;
(1957) 14348; (1058) 12915; (1959)
13284 : (1000) 14537

document editions (1051) 17831; (1952)
10309; (1953) 15359; (1055) 11438;
(1050) 14000: (1957) 13177: (1958)
11828; (1059) 12034: (19<!0) 13130

older women, training (1053) 20518
open-market money rates (1955) 2247
part-time jobs for women, 1950 (1952) 986
population

—

bv age, color, and sex, special censuses
(1957) 17400; (1958) 4070

census tracts and health areas, special
censuses

—

Bronx Borough (1958) 6509
Brooklvn Borough (195S) 7938
Manhattan Borouffh (lOaSt 5407
Que(>ns Borough (1058) 5400
Kicliinond Borough (105S) 540S

special censuses (1957) 16432; (1058)
407(;

I)ort, N.Y. and N..T.. general data (1954)
15347: (1055) 8080

port, ship subsidies, and port security,
hearings (1953) 8097

preattack evacuation (1955) 19322
printing industry, wage chronologies (1951)

155.57; (1960) 8741
produce exchange, futures trading aiid open

contracts in cottonseed oil. soybean oil

and tallow (1957) 12130; (1958^
3132. 10403; (1959) 2428, 10961;
(1900) 2025. 11982

railroad accidents (1952) 5098; (1958)
1 0095

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7635

route charts (1951) 2901, 0392
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New York City—Continued
St. Ann's Churchyard, designate as national

historic site, reports (1958) 9557;
(1959) 12234

the Sun, L.C. information circular, con-
cerning newspaper (1955) 17363

teamsters paper locals, improper activities,
investigation, hearings (1957) 16572

tercentennial, commemorative half-dollar

—

report (1953) 1570S
veto (1954) 3755

topographic map (1951) 13910
trade area, trade practice rules for engraved

stationery and allied products industry
(1957) 5534

transfer lands to (1952) 8847, 13723
vicinity, civil divisions, etc., map (1952)

14773
Washington Square southeast slum clear-

ance pro.iect

—

hearing (1955) 16S47
reports (1955) 14907; (1956) 11959

water supply system, sedimentation in
reservoir (1952) 4441

wholesale fresh fruit and vegetable markets
(1960) 10525

wholesale prices of fruits, etc. (1951) 2188,
12462; (1952) 1634, 4370, 12201,
18135; (1953) 3529, 14371, 178S5 ;

(1954) 2278. 12682; (1955) 49, 1950,
12833; (1956) 7935; (1957) 7824

wholesale pricing of eggs (talk) (1956)
4425

wholesaling floral commodities (1957)
10496

World's Fair, 1964-65^
invite foreign countries to participate,

report (1!)5!») 15.S7;!

U.S. participation, report (1960) 15161
New York City, Annual Instrument-Automa-

tion (International) Conference and
Exhibit

:

free entry of exhibits^

—

law (1956) 10167
reports (1956) 6990, 8839

New York City, International Automation
Congress and Exposition :

invitation to States and foreign countries
to participate

—

law (1958) 5551
reports (1958) 3091, 4530

New York City International Theatre Equip-
ment Trade Show :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1956) 10110
reports (1956) 6988, 8824

New York City National Shrines Advisory
Board :

create

—

law (1955) 16761
reports (1955) 7927, 14685

New York City, United States World Trade
Pair:

invitation to States and foreign countries
to participate, authorize

—

laws (1956) 16694; (1958) 5537
report (1958) 3092

New York Dock Ky., emergency board (1957)
17661

New York Harbor :

district engineer to supervise

—

law (1952) 13102
reports (1952) 10621, 13819

New York Herald, L.C. information circular,
concerning newspaper (1955) 17360

New York International (Idlewild) Airport:
accidents (1954) 13853; (1958) 2987;

(1960) 6353. 7877
air traffic regulations, CAB to issue (1956)

20108
New-York Morning Post, L.C. information

circular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17361

New I'^ork-New England Eesources Survey
Commission, see New England-New
York Resourcs Survey Commission.

New York, New Haven and Hartford R.R. :

accidents (1955) 6609, 18429; (1957) 5644:
(1959) 6339; (1960) 7015

emergency board report (1957) 17661

New York-New Jersey Transportation Agency :

compact creating, consent of Congress

—

law (1959) 15667
reports (1959) 12126, 16132

New York Port Authority, see Port of New
York Authority.

New York Quinine & Chemical Works, Inc.,
relief (1951) 3047

New York State :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
5773; (1952) 4364, 18100; (1954)
514: (1955) 9, 18662; (1957) 3193;
(1958) 2735

air pollution study compact

—

law (1956) 16815
reports (1956) 10272, 15386

bridges across Lake Champlain, amend
agreement—

•

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13494; (1958) 8438

canals, catalog of charts (1956) 7632,
12726; (1960) 11516

census of business, 1948—

•

retail trade (1951) 6250
service trades (1951) 6257
wholesale trade (1951) 4609

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16497
selected services (1957) 484
wholesale trade (1956) 1S475

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9221
selected service trades (1960) 12811
wholesale trade (1960) 16629

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11793

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10699

general characteristics (1953) 8690;
(1954) 450

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
8697

preliminary reports (1951) 10735, 14649
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 4900
census of manufactures, 1954, State

bulletin (1957) 6574
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 2931
census of population, 1950 (1952) 4955

;

(1953) 2124, 15007, 19940
advance reports (1951) 16205, 17570
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10819
preliminary report (1951) 10867

central, climatic summary (1955) 3685
child labor standards (1954) 7389
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14773
climate (1960) 6115
climatic summaries, 1931-52 (1954) 10912;

(1957) 4414
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14500,

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

Clinton formation, reconnaissance for radio-
activity (1953) 120S4

coastal and tidal areas, survey, hearings
(1955) 10038

convey land tO'

—

law (1952) 131315
reports (1952) 7049, 13592

count.v business patterns, activities covered
by OASI program (1955) 9233; (1958)
11524

court of appeals, 2d circuit, additional
.iudgeship, report (1957) 15557

credit control in retail farm supply co-
operatives (1960) 5287

crime investigation (1951) 9628; 18400
district courts

—

eastern district, additional judgeship,
reports (1956) 14676; (1957) 15557

southern district, additional .iudgeshlps,
reports (1956) 14676; (1957) 15557

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4579

eastern, climatic summary (1954) 15952
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New York State—Continued
electric rate books (1951) 963, 10080;

(1052) 17730; (1954) 1842; (1955)
562. 19341; (1056) 20303; (195S) 523,
7214. 15953, 16940; (1959) 12052;
(1900) 8372

fuel adjustment data (1955) 507. 19304;
(1956) 20310; (1958) 535, 7218, 15971

elpctricitv on farms (1954) 13392
emplovniont and earnings statistics, guide

(1959) 7982
factory inspection law (1951) 384S
farm problems, compilation of data (1958)

1297
farm supply co-ops, Inventory management

(1900)" 1721
farmers expand use of electrical equipment

(p.-ip''!) <19r,.St 1S0!)!»

Federal employment tax refund

—

law (1958) 14154
reports (1958) 5614, 12591

floods—

-

in Catskill Mountain region, 1950-51
(1958) 7303

New Year flood of] 949 (1952) 11190
foreign trade (1952) 4409
forest district No. 7 -tn tistic<! (1953) 10251
forest statistics (1954) 4219. 18755-750,

lOO.-iO ; (1955) 3406, 4910-20, 0552.
10382

Fort Schuyler land conveyed, restrictions

on use. relinouisliment

—

law (1957) 15127
reports (1957) 13482. 15536

fruit virus diseases In retrospect (1953)
20378

gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)
9473

Great Lakes B"sin oenipaet, approval, hear-
ings (1956) 20127

highwav bridcres, nnviirntion clearances, fac-

tors affecting (1055) 12000
income tax. withholding from compensa-

tion of Federal employees, agreement
(1959) 0083

militarv nid eoinniets vith other States

—

laws"(1952) 13010; (1956) 10165
reports (1951) 18283; (1952) 8873;

(1956) 5202, 10501
Labor Denartment field offices, directory

(1952) 7S32
lake trout breeding habits (1951) 18032
land and wntnr resonrfps of region, survey

report (1958) 1315
landings, fisherv products (1055) 2277,

13170; (1950) 2347, 10840. 13485;
(1057) 2820. 0072. 12327; (1058)
2330 7287. 10683; (10501 2622. 9033.
11160; (1900) 2823. 5359, 12184

locker plants, list (1956) 12617
mail routes, schedules (1951) 1400, 5700,

14251 17180 20324; (1952) 4400.
14400; (1953) 1744, 6405, 11638;
(1054) 1170. 6015

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying—

-

star routes (1053) 6287; (1057) 5808
ste.Tniboat and powerboaf routes (1053)

0288
migratory farmworkers, progress reports,

comparisons with previous years (1959)
15283 ; (1000) 12025

milkshed area—
costs of manufacturing dairy jiroducts

(1000) 0O09
economic ilescription of niaiiufactured

dairy products industry (1900) 7701
manufaetnriuir operations in class 3 milk

(1000) 0100
Iiroeessinir margins for manufactured

dairy products (1060) 12075
niinernl industry—

•

minerals yearbook chapters (1055) 17417 ;

(1050)' 15,860; (1057) 14304; (1058)
1080, 7480, 17251 : MOOO) 1085

waterborne wastes (1057) 2108
mineral occurrenci'S (1050) 10150
minimuui jiropertv reipilremeuts for 1 or 2

living units ('1952) 18810; (1055) 1510

New York State—Continued
natural resources of river basins, use, con-

servation, etc. (1951) 3287
occupations and industries (1055) 937
Peace Bridge operation, compact with Can-

ada, approval—

-

law (1057) 15012
reports (1957) 13413. 13852

plane coordinate Intersection tables (1955)
378

plane coordinate projection tables (1954)
13890

population forecasts (1953) 18955
population, special censuses (1957) 1744S ;

(1958) 6568
Port of New York facilities maps (1955)

544
Power Authority, construct works for Im-

provement in Niagara River

—

law (1957) 15026
reports (1057) 11226. 13375. 13395

precipitation data, hourlv (1953) 14548;
(1954) 2932. 13310; (1055) 2604.
13522; (1956) 2680. 13841; (1957)
3180. 12608; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1050) 2996. 11549; (1960) 3214.
12588

private carting Industry, improper activi-
ties investigation, hearings (1958)
1336

radioactive rocks, reconnaissance (1952)
18502; (1953) 5254; (1050) 418

refrigerated locker plants (1051) 8308
safety program. State employee (address)

(1050) 10058
shad catch, contributions of Hudson and

Connecticut Rivers (1900) 031
social security coverage for policemen and

firemen, law (1957) 15003
southeastern, ground water sources (1900)

9841
standard metropolitan area, population esti-

mates (1957) 12051
Supreme Court case (1051) 5523
Tax Institute. Inc., consolidate with Na-

tional Tax Association (1955) 7577 ;

(1950) 7200. 8408
temporary disability insurance laws

—

experience and proi)lems (1957) 0854
recession relation to claims (1050) 10083

timber resources (1057) 4103
topographic quadrangle maps (1051) 1074.

1000, 1124. 3052-54. 5370. 7079-08.
8520-31. 0942-43. 11478, 13030

trepostomatous Brvozoa of Hamilton group
geology, etc. (1960) 15529

vital statistics, life tables. 1949-51, supp.
(1050) 7723

wage surveys, directory (1051) 5548
waste facilities, municipal and industrial.

1957 inventory (1900) 1282
water resources, engineer report, print ad-

ditional copies, reports (1057) 3700,
5O07

w.'iter-supplv and sewage-disposal systems,
requirements (1952) 11079; (1953)
4433

waterfront commission compact

—

liearinsrs (1953) 18505
law (1053) 15313
reports (1053) 12800. 15450. 15472

waterfront racketeerintr and port security

—

henrinus (1053) 12050
rei.ort (1053) 20005B

AVeathi-r Bureau sulistatiiMi history (1950)
13040

women

—

l.ibor laws (1055) 3000: (1058) 5176
lesxal status (1054) 12504: (1060) 18103
workers, maintenance and health protec-

tion costs (1052) 0772
ficr nl.'io Port of New Yi>rk Authority.

New York State Cotincil of Farmer Coopera-
tive. State council and VV\ take to

quizzes (1056) 5000
New York T^niversitv, compiler system (1055)

10044
New York \Yorld's Fair. 1904-05. ITnited States

participation, report (1900) 15161
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New Yorker (merchant vessel) :

launching (address) (1960) 18894

New Zealand :

aerial mapping agreement (1960) 2242
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1956) 19434; (1960)
16388

beef importation, hearing (1953) 5014
civil aviation C1956) 1659
dairy industry, competitive aspects (195S)

"605
double taxation—

convention (1951) 9031
income tax, agreement (1952) 6315

economic developments (1955) 10335;
(1959) 7792

economv. basic data (1955) 1574 ; (1958)
15049

establishing business (1958) 12780
exports and imT)orts, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 9128: (1959) 14700
facilities for United States operations in

Antarctica, agreement (1959) 4093
foreign trade (1956) 1576S ; (1959) 6230

information on instrumentation (1956)
19924

general agreement on tariffs and trade, con-
cessions, renegotiations (1958) 10200;
(1956) 966

hospital and medical care programs, hear-
ings (1954) 0890

import tariff svsteni (1955) 6524; (1957)
17788

livestock and meat industry and U.S. pro-
ducer (1900) 3839, 15485

market for U.S. leather and shoes (1960)
16588

mining and transporting coal by h.ydraulic
methods, literature survey (1959) 13316

mutual defense assistance (1953) 204S1
nuclear research and training equipment

and materials, grant for procurement,
agreement (1960) 10443

our neighbors down under (1951) 17342
Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
passport visas, agreement (1958) 15358
patent and trademark regulations (1958)

4811
pilot, supplement (1952) 696
preparing shipments to (1955) 4838;

(1960) 13960
purchase of military equipment, materials,

and services, agreement (I960) 10447
sailing directions (1953), 2022 ; (1954)

17547; (1955) 18414; (1957) 10007;
(1958) 17018; (1960) 5439

security treaty

—

Pacific security foundations (1952) 8131
ratification (1952) 3923
signed at San Francisco (1952) 15879

seed markets (1950) 5710
sending gift packages to (1953) 19115,

19161; (1957) 17774; (1958) 15034
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1957) 5427
telecommunications, agreements (1953)

11543. 19513
trade (1960) 17125
transfer 25 German war paintings of New

Zealand troops

—

law (1956) 5088
reports (1956) 3447, 5407

United States trade (1953) 2575;
652. 15730; (1956) 20444;
1522

Newark, N.J.

:

aircraft accident (1952) 297
airflield, mail handling activities, transfer

to city post office, report (1959) 16221
airport

—

air traffic regulations, CAB to issue, hear-
ings (1956) 20108

investigation, reports (1952) 3837, 3839
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1950) 19955
census of housing, 1950 block statistics

(1952) 6759
Communist activities in area, investigation,

hearings (1955) 10848; (1957) 15354

(1955)
(1958)

Newark, N..T.—Continued
Communist infiltration and activities, in-

vestigation, hearings (1958) 15799
dwelling units, rental and vacancy char-

acteristics (1956) 4998
instrument approach charts (1951) 2873,

6371, 7798
labor markets, 1953, wages and related bene-

fits (1954) 11465, 12427
map (1951) 3587
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 11248;
(1953) 9410; (1955) 8299; (1950)
10945; (1958) 8767; (1959) 6633;
(1900) 10171

document editions (1952) 10380 ; (1953)
8822; (1955) 7549; (1956) 10174;
(1958) 8140; (1959) 5794; (1960)
9428

purchase of Port Newark Army Base

—

hearing (1955) 15478
law (1956) 5077
reports (1955) 15422; (1950) 3443

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19502
Newaygo. Mich. :

real property reconveyance

—

law (1958) 9310
reports (1958) 4385, 8416

Newaygo County, Mich., soil survey (1951)
11669

Newberry County, S.C., soil survey (1960)
19279

Newbery, Peter J. and Prudence B., relief

(1954) 14901, 16697
Newborn, see Infants.
Newburgh. N.Y.. population, special census

(1958) 7946
Newcastle disease :

cultivation of vii'us in chicken blood (1951)
15574

growth of virus in chicken blood (1951)
15573

order to prevent introduction into U.S.
(1951) 12739

poultry, how to control (1959) 7053
stabilizing substance for virus in chicken

and mammalion blood cells (1952) 9494
vitro multiplication of virus in chicken

blood, studies (1951) 15573-574
Newcomb, Wesiev C, relief (1960) 4880,

10684, 13544
Newdale, Idaho, quadrangle, map (1951) 1077
Newell, Jean-Marie, relief (1951) 11172;

(1955) 6111. 11919
Newell, Joan C, relief (1955) 9514, 12003,

14094
Newell Field Station. 50 years of agricultural

research (1957) 10458
Newfoundland :

defense communications facilities, agree-
ment with Canada (1954) 2151, 5999

defense, leased areas in Goose Bay, agree-
ment (1954) 1137

history of great fishery (1957) 9988
housing units, construction, agreement with

Canada (1950) 12940
information for Air Force dependents

(1950) 1125
leased bases, agreement with Canada (1953)

9709
petroleum products pipeline establishment.

agreement with Canada (1950) 12898
pocket guides (1954) 18092; (1958) 2852
radar stations, agreement with Canada

(1958) 12927
reimbursement for travel between United

States and Newfoundland, Army De-
partment circular (1955) 5531

sailing directions (1952) 4100; (1953)
19232; (1955) 1637; (1956) 5796;
(1957) 14292; (1959) 6307; (1960)
9863

Newington. N.H. :

school relocation costs, U.S. to pay

—

law (1958) 14072
reports (1958) 11991, 14694

Newington school district

:

relief

—

law (1958) 14072
reports (1958) 11991, 14694
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Newland, Clarence D.. relief (1953) 12633;
(1954) 14709, 16721

Newman, Alexander, relief (1952) 37(51

Newman. H. Milton, court cases (1951) 1189,
3756

Newman, Uolf H. see Nenman, Rolf H.
Newman. Calif., population, special census

(1054) 3480
Newmark. Caroline M., relief (1951) 4856
Newnan, Ga. :

site for Federal hiiildin?, acquire

—

hearinps (1951) ISIOO
law (1952) 10318
reports (1951) 18075; (1952) S988

Newport. Ky.

:

geolojrv and pround water resources of
afluvial area (195.",) 9361

Lickintr River, maintenance, engineer re-

port

—

dei)artniontal edition (1957) S491
document edition (1957) 8114

real-estate conve.vance

—

law (1951) 19544
reports (1051) 18050, 18387

Newport Beach. Calif. :

population, special censuses (1954) 3507;
(1055) 13052: n057) 9246

quadranjrie, map (1951) 9027
News and quotes (Savings Bonds Division

periodical) (1952) 4428, 12220; (1953)
3543

News and views of this kiln drying business
(1059) 483

News broadcasts, see Radio journalism.
News bulletin. USDA employee (1052) 1044,

11662; (1953) 2968. 13781; (1954)
2288. 12703; (1955) 1971. 12856;
(1056) 2026. 13158; (1957) 2484,
11989; (1958) 1005. 10354; (1959)
2286. 10739; (1960) 2386, 11785

News dijrests :

Federal Power Commission (1954) 12033;
(1055) 2210, 13108; (1956) 2280.
13417; (1057) 2752, 12257; (1058)
2256. 10613; (1059) 2554, 11092;
(1060) 2757, 12116

Securities and Exchaiitre Commission (1959)
2928. 11472: (1060) 3138, 12510

State Department (1051) 2249. 12531;
(1052) 1704, 12261; (1953) 3371.
14422

News features :

Civil and Defense Mobilization Office (1959)
10922 : (1960) 2588, 11046

Federal Civil Defense Administration
(1056) 2248, 13381; (1957) 2713.
12222 : (1058) 2223

science and technology (1959) 2420
News for farmer cooperatives (perlodiccal)

(1951) 1858. 12004; (1052) 1250,
118.50; (1053) 3157, 13086; (1954)
2496-97, 12907: (1055) 2177,
13076: (1056) 2244. 13377; (1957)
2709. 12216; (1958) 2218. 10579;
(1050) 2500, 11040; (1060) 2704,
12063

indexes (1951) 13712: (1953) 20137;
(1054) 18598; (1956) 18862;
(1057) 16700; (1959) 397; (1060)
270.5

reprints (1051) 11317-322. 13715, 15322-
324. 16660-672; (1952) 2739-41,
5763-65. 0258-60, 11070, 1537.3-
377. 16522-523. 17718; (1953)
1036-37. 2472-73. 4424-25, 5940-
43. 7702. 10900-13, 16066, 17424
18704-705. 201:^8; (1054) 728-729,
1826, 40(>8, 7108. 10370-384. 15364,
18600-601 : (1055) 3287, 4711-22,
8080; (1056) 3830-41. 5500-5604,
7370, 12543, 17210-220. 18862-864.
20276; (1057) 788-780. 3014,
5444_4.r,, 7263. 0886, 8512-13, 11427,
14127-131, 17671: (1058) 1437-38,
4676. 5003, 8566, 0872-74, 12690-092,
15925-027: (1050) 397-308. 3435,
6114-15. 7686. .S078-S0. 10004.12628,
14610, 16270-280: (1960) 543, 5289.
6851, 13806-807, 17021

News from President's Conference on Occupa-
tional Safety (1956) 13586

News letters :

civil defense education (1960) 5231
Civil War Centennial Commission (1960)

2.599 11950
civilian personnel (1951) 14409; (1952)

1077
Index, 1949-50 (1951) 14468

ECA labor (1052) 17641
FCDA public affairs (1955) 18301; (1956)

2240, 13379 ; (1957) 2711, 12218
Federal Civil Defense Administration

(1951) 8321. 12099
Health and Sanitation Division (1951)

2240. 12522
Industrial hvglene (1951) 2193, 12469
medical (1951) 2040, 12200; (1952) 1480,

120.54; (1953) 3375. 14208; (1954)
2710. 13132; (1955) 2413. 13320;
(1956) 2483, 13629; (1057) 2069,
12487; (1958) 2489, 10843; (1059)
2781, 11324; (1060) 2987, 12353

Indexes (1951) 2040. 18766; (1952)
12054; (1953) 3375, 4635, 14208:
(1054) 4312, 13133; (1955) 13321;
(1957) 2969, 4192. 14379; (1958)
3655, 15164; (1959) 5184; (1960)
2987, 12353

MSA labor (1952) 17979; (1953) 3432,
14270

nutrition (1951) 1051, 12181
Oak Ridire Institute of Xudear Studies

(1051) 12021 ; (1052) 1001. 11702
President's Committee on Government Con-

tracts (1055) 13415; (1056) 2579.
13730; (1057) 3068. 12587; (1958)
2591. 10044; (1059) 2884, 11424;
(1060) 3093

President's Conference on Industrial Safetv
(1051) 5543

technical reports (1051) 2271. 12554;
(1052) 1725. 12284; (1953) 3595.
14448; (1954) 2010. 2042, 12750:
(1055) 2024. 12000; (1956) 2076.
13207; (1957) 2530. 12044; (1958)
2046. 10409; (1050) 2341, 10860;
(1060) 2525. 11884

United States National Commission for
UNESCO (1052) 15R80; (1053) 3578,
14432; (1055) 13477; (1056) 2641.
13703; (1057) 3133, 12653; (1058)
2666, 11071: (1050) 2956, 11504;
(1060) 3167, 12541

White House Conference on Education Com-
mittee (1955) 3602, 13525; (1956)
2693

women in civil defense (1958) 2224
News notes :

Germanv. Austria. Japan, Ryukyu Islands
(1052) 1705

on juvenile delinquency (1953) 13852

;

(1054) 2375. 12787; (1055) 2057.
12045; (1056) 2115

special areas (19521 1705. 12262
News of Soviet meteorology and hvdrolopv.

USSR (1960) 7042
News of Soviet scientific organization (1960)

5572
News releases, sec Publicity

—

also names of
departments, etc.. issuing releases.

News stories (1951) 24(i0 ; (1052) 1802
News summarv. Federal Trade Commission

(1954) 2558. 12070; (1055) 2260.
13157; (1056) 2328. 13464; (1057)
2800. 12306; (1058) 2308, 10662;
(1959) 2601, 11139; (1960) 2804,
12163

News tips on regulatory marketing programs
(1059) 9567

Newsbovs, America's newspaperboys (address)
(1952) 18248, 18253

Newsletters, sec News letters.

Newsnotos on education around the world
(1956) 13361; (1057) 260.S. 12201;
(1058) 2203, 10565; (1950) 2495,
11026; (1060) 2690

Newsom. Chancy C„ relief (1954) 5188, 14738,
16647
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Newsom. Susan M., relief of legal guardian
(1954) 14738, 16647

Xewsome, Oliver O.. relief (1959) 4522, 59S0,
T2S9

Newspaper and Mail Deliverers Union of New
York, improper activities investigation,
hearings (1959) 10046

Newspapers :

African, currentlv received in American
libraries (1956) 10960

Armed Forces newspaper editors' guide
(1953) 250

Armed services handbook (1960) 3372
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6523
civilian employee

—

Army regulations (1955) 4004
special regulations (1953) 3862

Communist China

—

articles concerning (1960) 14260
reactions, analysis of letters to editors

(1956) 2926
differential educational impact of mass

media on selected audiences (address)
(19G0) 8358

farmer cooperative, study of use bv mem-
bers (1957) 7262

Federal supply schedules (1957) 11497;
(1958) 8642

foreign, postwar, list (1953) 4629
Negro, on microfilm, selected list (1953)

7960
19th and 20th century, printed on wood

pulp paper, Librarv of Congress hold-
ings (1953) 16318

on microfilm, lists (1953) 19270; (1958)
3650; (1959) 16677

photoengravers. apprenticeship standards
(1953) 14740

postage, handling, simplification

—

law (1954) 9658
reports (1954) 6801,10096

publishing industry, outlook and reviews
(1959) 1436; (1960) 1545

reporters, emplovment outlook (1958)
1641 : (1960) 7279

Russian. Ukranian and Belorussian, 1917—
53, union list (1954) 918

United States, recommended for preserva-
tion by ALA Committee on Coopera-
tive Microfilm Projects (1953) 17723

wage and hour law application (addresses)
(1956) 6202; (1957) 14598

weekly, permit suspension for not over 2 is-

sues each year without loss of 2d-class
mail privileges, report (1960) 11037

see also Press.
Newspictures. civil defense (1956) 13382

;

(1957) 2714. 12223; (1958) 2225;
(1959) 2394. 10924

; (1960) 2590
Newsprint, see Paper.
Newton, Iowa, population, special census

(1955) 317
Newton, Mass. census of housing, 1950, block

statistics (1952) 4933
Newton County, Ind., soil survey (1955)

5209
Newton County, Miss., soil survey (1960)

6059
Newton County, Mo.

:

pyromorphite deposit, mineral-dressing in-
vestigations of recovery (1956) 15889

Racine-Spurgeon area, electrical resistivity
surveys for zinc-lead deposits (1959)
17706

zinc-lead deposit (1951) 5629
Newton Hamilton, Pa., railroad accident

(1960) 11352
Next 10 years in space, text (1959) 7332

print additional copies, report (1959) 7366
Nez Perce Indians :

donate land to

—

law (1960) 4795
reports (1959) 16112; (1960) 3582

Nez Perce Reservation :

quiet title to lands

—

law (1960) 4795
reports (1960) 11112, 13364

Nezperce National Forest, dwarfmistletoe sur-

vey (1960) 11309
NFLA. see National farm loan associations.

Ng, Mav Ling, relief (1953) 9108, 10491,
12296

NG, see National Guard.
NGB^, see Naval Gun Factory.
Niagara County, N.T., excluding Lockport

Citv. population, special census (1958)
4080

Niagara Falls. N.Y. :

bridge, extend powers of Commission-
law (1953) 1522S
reports (1953) 12446. 12887

census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 6762
water resources (1952) 16679

Niagara Falls :

Niagara redevelopment act of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 10751 ; (1954) 12181
reports (1953) 12462. 12466; (1954)

17132
power development, hearings (1951) 19o90 ;

(1955) 14994
preservation and enhancement, hydraulic

model investigation (1955) 15610
remedial works construction, agreement with

Canada (1955) 19706
scenic beauty and public works

—

hearings (1951) 18412; (1955) 1S209

;

(1956) 20112
reports (1956) 5402, 14767

Niagara Falls Bridge Commission :

extend powers

—

law (1953) 15228
reports (1953) 12446. 12887

Niagara Frontier Port Authority :

designate as agency of N.Y. State to re-

ceive payments, etc.. from Buffalo and
Fort Erie Public Bridge Authority, re-

port (1957) 13852
establish, compact between Canada and

N.Y.

—

law (1956) 16702
reports (1956) 14S20, 17044

terminate

—

law (1957) 15012
report (1957) 13413

Niagara Hudson Power Corp., court case

(1951) 1269
Niagara River :

bridge construction, extend powers of Com-
mission

—

law (1953) 15228
reports (1953) 12446, 12887

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7250
document edition (1957) 7003

Niagara redevelopment act of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 10751; (1954) 12181
reports (1953) 12462, 12466; (1954)

17132
power development

—

hearings (1951) 19500; (1955) 14994;
(1956) 20112: (1957) 9779

law (1957) 15026
reports (1956) 5402, 14767; (1957)

11226. 13375, 13395
remedial works, proposed provision (1953)

12726
scenic beautv and public works, hearings

(1951) 18412; (1955) 18209
uses of waters, agreement with Canada

(1951) 4196
Niagaran period, Clinton formation, recon-

naissance investisation for radioac-
tivity (1953) 12084

Niarchos. Stavros S., relief (1951) 683
Nicaragua :

agricultural mission, agreement (19ol)
10297

agriculture and trade (1960) 11289
Air Force mission, agreements (1953)

17997; (1956) 19439
Army and Air Force mission, agreement

(1959) 17123
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1958) 6370
country series, fact sheet (1955) 3404
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Nifiirngiiii—Continued
customs privHejies for foreijcn service per-

sonnel, agreement (1"J5;5) 18012
descriptive article (1951) 5749
ecouoniic developments, 19G(i (1957) S632
economic information, .summary (1953)

19013
economic review. 1952 (1953) 13293
economy, basic data (1950) 20427
education, cooperative i)ropram, agree-

ments (1951) 20305; (19.J2) 14445;
(1953) 9(191, 18011; (195G) 11239

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1959) 1(5421

flights of military aircraft, agreement
(1953) 1479

foreign investment law (1955) 17195
foreign trade (195CI 19031; (19(!0) 9794
friendsliip, commerce, and navigation

treat V—

•

hearing (195(j) 15452
report (1957) 600
text (1957) (>50; (1958) 10207

gazetteer, ofllcial standard names, list

(1957) 911
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

analysis of renegotiation of certain
tariff concessions (1956) 966

grain, wlieat flour market situation (1951)
15446

guaranty of private investments, agree-
ment (1959) 10002

health and sanitation cooperative program
agreements (1952) 937, 11577; (1953)
13641 : (1956) 1123S

import tariff system (1953) 0004; (1956)
5739; (1959) 12711

industrial encouragement law (1959) 4S73
Inter-American Highway, agreement (1952)

9739
investment in. information of U.S. busi-

nessmen (1957) 4013
labor l(>gislation (1956) 20538
lend-l<>ase payments and settlements (1951)

17S29. 19012A; (1955) 19172, liM;98
loran transmitting station, establishment,

agreement (1958) 16604
Military Assistane(> Advisorv Group, agree-

ment (1957) 7695
military Jissistance agreement (1955) 8490
military mission, agreement (1955) 1814
parcel post agreement (1956) 16032
passport visas, agreement (1959) 17873
plant diseases, list (1957) 9030
preparing shii)ments to (1900) 671
radio communications, amateur stations,

agreement (1957) 1275
Rama Koad agreements (1951) 15S0S

;

(19.54) 19849; (1956) 19432
reciprocal trade agreement termination

(1951) 5857
sending gift pacl<ages to (1956) 17306
study mission, report (1955) 117S0
technical cooperation agreements (1951)

10303; (1954) 13672; (1955) 883,
16035

Nicaro, Cuba :

nickel ores, basic studies including differ-
ential thermal analysis in controlled
atmospheres (1959) 13375

nickel i)lant

—

disposal i)roblems—
hearings (1958) 15785
report (1959) 121S2

expansion and operation

—

hearings (1957) 5175; (1956) 10371
report (1950) 12007

plant products—

-

conversion of nickel oxide to nickel metal
(1959) 80 48

electrolytic sejiaration studies of nickel
and colialt (1958) SS12

Nicastro. .Vnuelina. Sister, relief (1955)
9510. 12007, 1409S

Nichols. Cobl). relief of estate (1952) 5223,
9008. 10257

Nichols, (iertrud II., relief (1955) 14312,
14618, 15193

Nicliols, .loan A., see Ard, E. B., and daughter.

Nichols. Joseph A., relief (1900) 13188. 15065,
15284

Nicholson, James F., relief of estate (1954)
5122. (5992, 8213

Nicliolson Creek, N.C., quadrangle, map (1951)
1101

Nichrome

:

brazing with GE-Sl allov (1954) 19298;
(1955) 7206

high temperature brazing (1954) 18214;
(1955) 5706

powders, deoxidation and sintering tech-
niques (1957) 16047

temperature and stress dependence of
atmospliere, effect (1958) 837

Nickel :

alloys

—

additives advanced-temperature, study to
investigate vanadium (1960) 4279

advanced - temperature, investigation
(1959) 9368

aluminum—

-

didusional bonding (1958) 7912
investigation (1954) 15703

l)ars. .-ind forgings. speciiic-i tions (1952)
3973; (1953) 10816, 20000; (1955)
4024

brazing, specifications (1952) 16411;
(1954) 5467

chromium-aluminum, creep-rupture prop-
erties, effect of atraosi)here (1958)
130S5

chromium-cobalt-iron base, rupture prop-
erties (1953) 1258

chromiiimcobalt-nickel-molybdenum
quaternary system (1952) 9537;
(1954) 8911

chromium-cobalt-nickel phase diagram
(1952) (5097

chromium, sheet and strip, age-harden-
able annealed, specifications (1957)
16032

cobalt - flirominm - iron - nickel svstem
(1952) 0098

cobalt-chromium-nickel-iron base creep
resistant, cold-work eflfect on (1952)
29.35

co]>i)er-niekel and copjier-nickel-silicon
castings, specifications (1957) 2018

copper-nickel, bars, etc., specifications
(1952) 7577-78

copper-nickel-zinc, plate, sheet, strip,
rolled bar. siiecifieatioiis (1957) 15794

copper, welded joints, thermal shock tests
(1957) 10191

copper-zinc, plate, sheet, strip, rolled bar,
specifications (1954) 5023

forged, base, rupture test at 1500° F
(1952) 15063

forgings, rods, etc., specifications (1954)
4025

gold-nickel, solirl solutions and grain
l>onndaries (1952) 10100

in molten sodium hydroxide, corrosion
resistance (1958) 1737

influence of heat treatment on micro-
structure and high-temperature prop-
erties (1958) 1.'!0.S4

intergranular oxidation investigation
(1058) 7873

irou-iiickel-molybdenum svstem (1953)
4702

manganese-nickel, order-disorder, neutron
irradiation effects (1956) 4901

mineralization in Kawishiwi Kiver area.
Lak.> County, Minn. (1956) 1749

molyhdiMinm

—

metallograpliic and X-rav stiidv (1956)
1 s.-,!):;

structure and phvsicochemicnl proper-
ties. rSSli study (1960) 17381

NiAl. various properties, investigations
(1950) 9719-20. 11507

Ni;,Al ))liase. investigations (1950) 7099;
(1957) 2220

nickel l)ase, continuous identification
marking, military standard (1957)
742

cancellation notice (1960) 6798
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Nickel—Continued
alloys—continued

nickel-chromium, bars, rods, specifications
(1952) 2567, 556C

; (1953) 2372
nickel-copper

—

and nickel-copper-silicon castings,
specifications (1956) 7443

bars, etc., specifications (1956) 566S
castings, specifications (1952) 2465,

256S, 15245 ; (1957) 3963, 9S14
nickel-copper-silicon castings, specifica-

tions (1952) 2569
; (1957) 9815

nickel-tin plate, codeposition from organic
and mixed aqueous-organic solvents
(1959) 10457

palladium, electrical resistivity (1957)
10280, 17133

properties and Industrial applications
(1958) 3734

errata (1960) 5960
rods, bars, etc., specifications (1954)

4121
; (1957) 11469

rupture strength (1957) 7568
sendust as substitute (1956) 17674
sheets, plates, strips, specifications (1952)

3974
uranium, magnetic susceptibility (1052)

17330
wear and sliding friction properties

(1952) 16806-807
welding, specifications (1951) 15277
wrought K-monel, specifications (1954)

17428 : (1956) 17317
zirconium nickel, spectrographic method

for analyzing (1956) 20724
ammonium sulfate, crystalline electric field

(1953) 5236
analysis of secondary particles resulting

from high-energy nuclear bombardment
(1954) 430

bibliography (1958) 4859
calcium metal, determination in (1954)

2692
Chippewa copper-nickel prospect near Rock-

mont, Douglas County, Wis. (1955)
8338

cobalt-nickel resources, southeastern Mis-
souri, metallurgy investigations (1953)
19301

compatibility with liquid fluorine at high
pressures and flow velocities (1958)
10102

complexes, magnetic studies with vic-
dioximes (1955) 19014

compounds, hydrogen bond in i;ic-dioximes
(1951) 17520

compounds of alicyclie v/c-dioximes (1954)
392; (1955) 19011

continuous identification marking

—

military standard (1957) 742
nickel and alloys, Federal standard

(1959) 12663
contract obligations of U.S. Govt., investi-

gation, hearings (1959) 12291
creep-rupture properties in air and in

vacuum, comparison (1958) 836
Cuban resources (1955) 5039
Cuban serpentine and laterite ores, electric

smelting (1957) 14413
l,2-cyclohepta;iedionedioxime as micro-grav-

imetric reagent (1951) 2719
deposits—

Blewett iron-nickel (1951) 3565
Cle Elum River nlckeliferous iron (1952)

5890
Puerto Rico (1960) 1113
Red Flats in Curry County, Oreg. (1954)

18893
effect on tensile properties of beryllium

sheet (1958) 11292
electrodes, reduction of hydrogen overvolt-

age with palladium (I960) 17989
electrolytic method for separating (1960)

4179
electron emission, secondary, threshold

(1954) 4874
electropolishing nickel disks for precision

counting analyses (1956) 3138

Nickel—Continued
extractive metallurgy, bibliographies (1957)

17935 ; (1959) 5188
films, techniques and materials for apply-

ing (1957) 17259
gray market (1951) 16532, 16505
industry—

•

competitive problems under defense pro-
duction act, Attorney General's report
(1957) 15578

midyear review and outlook (1959) 9696 ;

(1960) 1520, 12786
survey relative to preparedness program

(1951) 3218
liquid, vapor pressures (1957) 17044
materials survey (1952) 14216
metallurgy, USSR study (1960) 862
mineral facts and problems (1955) 15876;

(1960) 7335
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 769-

(1953) 4668; (1954) 940; (1955)
19551; (1957) 2188, 10171; (1958)
6198, 16329; (1959) 15028; (1960)
17775

molybdenum, effects on (1954) 8919
Nicaro, Cuba, ores, basic studies including

differential thermal analysis in con-
trolled atmospheres (1959) 13375

Nicaro, Cuba, plant

—

disposal problems

—

healings (1958) 15785
report (1959) 12182

expansion and operation

—

hearings (1956) 10371
; (1957) 5175

report (1956) 12007
operations under defense production act

hearing (1955) 18160
products—

•

electrolytic separation studies (1958)
8812

metal, production from nickel oxide
(1959) 8048

nickel and alloys, corrosion tests (1955)
5774

nickel-bearing iron, production from Cuban
ores in batch rotary kiln (1960) 16027

nickel dip—
enameling of sheet metal (1954) 10708
metallic deposits in porcelain enameling,

radioisotope study (1956) 5924
occurrence, recovery and refining, etc.

(1958) 3734
ores—

low-grade, continuous electric smelting
(1954) 4347

nickeliferous. preliminarv electric smelt-
ing research (1955) 12566

Shamrock and Congress mines, beneficia-
tion studies (1957) 1012

plating for salvage purposes (1956) 18097
plating materials, supnly and distribution

study, Commerce Dept. report (1957)
6724

plating studies on protecting molybdenum
(1955) 7198

polycrystalline, AE-effpct and damping of
elastic waves (1953) 17067

production, etc. (1951) 15594; (1952)
11297; (1953) 11258; (1954) 15656;
(1955) 8334; (1956) 10992; (1957)
8797; (1958) 7508: (1959J 10433

program, survey, report (1957) 9748
Raney, catalyzed alcohols, n-alkylation of

amines (1955) 8409
reaction in molten sodium hydroxide (1956)

1319
reports, monthly (1951) 12323; (1952)

1517, 12092; (1953) 3410, 14245;
(1954) 2757, 13172; (1955) 2452,
13360; (1956) 2525, 13671; (1957)
3013, 12533; (1958) 2534, 10888;
(1959) 2825, 11367; (1960) 3029,
12395

review of nickel in United States, 1946-56
(1950) 1352

scrap, Ofiice of Price Stabilization, ceiling
price regulation, spec, regs (1952)
8447
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Nickel—Con tin lied

Becondary, production, etc (1051) 18791 ;

(1953) lC:i:VJ; (1954) 17«47 ; (1955)
1954:{; (1957) 990. 17029; (1958)
12974 ; (1959) 10444

Sliamrock topin'i-nickel uiino, Investigation
(1952) 15t!44

sintering I'liudaiiii'iitals, progress reports
(195S) 'Jlli. 10773

sodium iiydroside, mass transfer (1954)
5S25

sodium liydnixidp-nickcl system, mechanism
of tliciiiial graiiiciit mass transfer
11957) l<;ii59: (1959) 0081

solid solubilities in l)eryllii:m, analysis of
coneentralion gradients (1959) 1388

solid state bonding (1953) 19920
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

10831
stockpiles, upgrading by roast-flotation proc-

ess (195.S) 49(!S
Stratospheric cosmic dust, observations

(1959) ll(i71
Stress-rupture properties, effect of environ-

ments of sodium hydroxide, air and
argon (195S) 1725

supply and distribution

—

effect of shortage on small electroplaters,
report (1957) 002

hearings (1950) 17105
study. Commerce Dept., report (1957)

1707
temperature effect on tensile properties

(1952) 14298
thermal conductivity (1955) 1201, 9051
thorium-nickel compounds, crystal struc-

ture (1953) 170S9: (1955) 7232
titanium carbide, 4 cermets with nickel

binder, mechanical properties (1954)
17080

uranium-bearing. Black Hawk district.
Grant County, N. Mex. (1950) 5778

USSR standards (1900) 4017
vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
X-ray ahsorbtion spectra of ions (1954)

3407
zirconium

—

determination in (1952) 3430
effects on (1954) 18215; (1955) 5707

see also Anodes—Stainless steel—Waspaloy—also names of articles manufactured
from nickel.

Nickel-cadmium cells, see Storage batteries.
H ONickel dimethyglyoxime, O

hydrogen bond (1952) 2058
Nickel isotopes :

carrier-free Ni-03 preparation and beta-
spectrum (1957) 14745

energy dependence of neutron reactions
(1952) 198

Ni-57 decay (1951) 2702
Ni-58 and Ni-00, neutron cross sections

(1951) 4573
Ni-e3, radioactive beta-decay studies (1954)

394 : (1955) 7234
Nickel oxide :

alkaline storage batteries positive plate
characteristics (1958) 835

Nicaro, Cuba, plant products, conversion to
nickel metal (1959) 8048

Nickel silver, bars, plates, rods, etc., specifica-
tion, cancellation (1954) 7248

Nickel steel, plate, specifications (1952) 2040,
15250

Nickerson. Dorothy K., relief (1951) 17919;
(1953) 5599; (1954) 14703, 10074

Nicklaus. Gerhard, relief (1954) 0930, HOGS,
13950

Nieodemus Slough :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 0829
document edition (1900) 0078

Nlcolai, AdeodMto F. P., relief (1959) 8785A,
12071, 13922

Nicolaisen. Moiia L. K., and brothers, relief
(1954) 5339. 11808, 10373

Nicolet National Forest, simulated hare and
deer damage to conifers in Lake States,
effect (1954) 7353

Nicollet County, Minn., soil survey (1958)
5122

Nicolo, Erika, and child, relief (1952) 5254,
9011, 10209

Nicolosi, Angela D., relief (1900) 4914, 10080,
13501

Nicoloudis, Emmanual A., relief (1953)
12829 ; (1954) 3059. .5020

Nicometi, Martha, relief (1958) 11940; (1959)
4501

Nicotiana rustica, see Tobacco.
Nicotinamide :

radioactive

—

ability to penetrate dentin (1951) 9140
metabolites (1951) 9153
time penetration of enamel of teeth

(1951) 10008
Nicotine

:

insecticides, search for svnerglsts (1952)
2732, 5740

loss during drying of tobacco (1953) e4i34
recovery by steam distillation (1951) 2323
scrubbing from steam (1951) 2324

Nicotine sulfate, insecticide solution, speciflca-
ations (1954) 17410

Nicotinic acid, see Vitamins.
Nicurezos, Paniotis. relief (1952) 10711
Niederdollendorf, Germany, terrain representa-

tion, 1958 seminary held by Practical
Cartography-Working Group, report
(1959) 3702

Niemeyer, Gerliart, consultation with Un-
American Activities Committee, ir-

rationality of Communism (1958)
15801

Niger, sending gift packages to (1900) 18504
Nigeria :

cacao situation, 1954 (1954) 12342
economic developments (1950) 15751
economic information (1953) 17571
foreign trade, 195;'.-54 (1955) 19457
greetings upon first meeting of legislature

under revised constitution

—

law (1954) lOSOO
reports (1954) 14393, 15008

import tariff system (1950) 15707; (1900)
1S58T

international educational exchange and re-
lated exchange-ot'-persons activities
(1900) 0008

investment information for U.S. business-
men (1957) 17750

official publications, 1809-1959, guide
(1959) 10078

preparing shipments to (1900) 072
sending gift i)ackages to (1953) 19120;

(1954) 837; (1957) 15S77
Night flying sense (1950) 1002
Night vision, see Sight.
Night vision devices, see Infrared rays.
Night work, see Hours of labor.
Nightwear :

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898.
19373, 1937S; (1952) 1100, 10203,
10200; (1953) 3011, 13832; (1954)
403. 2354

knit

—

current industrial reports (1900) 11920
facts for industrv (1954) 12779; (1955)

1250, 2050, 12939; (1950) 2100, 13239;
(1957) 2509. 12009; (1958) 2073.
10437; (1959) 2372, 10903; (1900)
2509

men's

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0514

Federal supply classification, loiristic re-
sponsibilities, Aniiv regs (1956) 10426

wage structure, 1950 "(1051) 14027
men's and boys', industrv wage structure

(1955) 3490; (195S) 35S8
men's and women's. Federal supply catalogs

(1953) 10800. 15805
women's and children's woven, facts for

Industry (1953) 18514; (1955) 338
women's. Federal supply classification.

logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1950) 10427; (1957) 4703

NIH. srr National Institutes of Health.
Niimi, W.Mkako, and cliiUl. relief (1954) 14856,

10705
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Niimura, Yukio, entry into U.S. (1952) 53S3,
12834, 13227

Xiina, Takako, see Ronianki, Barbara A.
Nijiusky, Romola, relief (1954) 6700, 9605,

10062
Nike-Cajun (CAN) rocket, see Rockets.
Nike-Deacon (DAN) rocket, sec Rockets.
Nikolajewicz. Ludwika H., see Hancock, Lud-

wika H. (nee Nikolaiewicz).
Nikolich, L.iubischa, relief (1957) 7027
Nile Delta, mammals (1952) 7989
Niles, 111., population, sei)cial censuses (1953)

1S50S; (1955) 13951, (1957) 12955;
(1959) 11S08

Nimbus Dam :

invitations for bids

—

metalwork. embedded, for radial gates
(1952) 9694

I>ower plant, etc., construction (1952)
9689

radial £:ates (1952) 14383
anchorage (1952) 4419

spillway, radial-gate hoists (1952) 1578S
Nimbus power plant

:

invitations for bids—

-

air compressors and air receivers (1954)
2107

bulkhead gates, etc. (1953) 6322
carbon dioxide fire extinguishing equip-

ment, (1954) 10817
.completion (1954) 7609, 9014, 10806
distribution boards, etc. (1953) 17934,

19407
fixed-wheel gate frames for intakes (1952)

11495
fixed-wheel gates for intakes (1952)

14388
gantry crane (1952) 11493
generator-voltage switchgear (1952)

18171
generators (1952) 8099
governors for hydraulic turbines (1952)

16920
hydraulic turbines (1952) 8100
oil storage tanks (1952) 14382
power transformer (1952) 8106
pumps, drainage, unwatering, water, and

oil (1953) 19437, 20411
supervisory control and telemetering

equipment (1953) 17945, 19419
switchgear (1953) 2813
transformer structures (1953) 1430
unit substation and power distribution

board (1952) 18172
NIMH, see National Institute of Mental

Health.
Nimylowycz, Jurij A., relief (1959) 7528,

8608, 11913
Nin, Thorvald, relief (1952) 8998, 12831,

13221
Nine-Pipe National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1958) 1485
Nine points for prosperity (address) (1956)

6284
1939-1959, Navy production frontiers. Pa-

cific Northwest exhibit of business op-
portunities (1959) 10546

1959 Kermit Roosevelt lecture program, time,
tactics, and technology, survey of re-
search and development (1960) 201-
202

1960's, sizzle or fizzle (address) (1960) 4780
Ninilchick Hospital Association :

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16606
reports (1954) 5262, 14801

Niobium, see Columbium.
Niobium isotopes, see Columbium isotopes.

Niobrara County, Wyo.

:

geologic reconnaissance in Lake Creek area
(1957) 16400

injected gas effect on oil in Lance Creek
oil field (1954) 18890

Niobrara River :

Ainsworth unit. Cherry and Brown Coun-
ties, Nebr., ground water resources of
basin (1957) 10060

Niobrara River—Continued
compact, extend

—

laws (1953) 15253: (1958) 8099
reports (1953) 12642, 12817; (1958)

4545, 6849
development plan for basin, hearings (1954)

9974
geology and ground water resources of

upper basin (1956) 17456
ground water resources of lower basin

(1959) 7860
sediment discharge near Cody, Nebr. (1955)

19486
Nioxinic :

1,2-CyclohPxanedionedioxime, bibliography
(1056) 18398

spectrophotometric determination of nickel
in calcium (1951) 2692

Nippers

:

manicure and pedicure nippers. Tariff
Commission report (1954) 9095

specifications (1953) 16121; (1956) 12579;
(1957) 11501

Nipples, see Pipe nipples.
Niro, Michele, relief (1957) 15413
Nishimoto, Asae, relief (1959) 5969, 8605,

11918
Nishimoto, Yuriko, relief (1952) 12906, 13732
Nishiyama, Rhoda A., relief (1951) 14974,

18210, 19449
Niskayuna, N.Y., population, special census

(1958) 7942
Nisos, sec name of island.
Nisquallv Indian Community, constitution and

bylaws (1951) 18702
Nissen, A. O., and brother, relief (1956)

,10225, 15082, 16611
Nissolia, revision of genus (1957) 1120
Niswonger, Fred B., relief (1953) 4170, 9152,

10266
Niter cake, see Sodium bisulfate.
Nitoh, Namiko and child, relief (1954) 14285

;

(1955) 3043, 7864, 9370
Nitrates :

alkali, fused, complex metal halides (1958)
16761

colorimetric determination of nitrate in
phosphate coating solutions (1954)
15763

organic—
kinetics and mechanism of decomposi-

tion (1957) 1161
thermal decomposition (1957) 1163-64

Plutonium in methyl isobutyl ketone spec-
trophotometric studies (1956) 4822

rare earth

—

conductances and transference numbers
(1954) 4909

effects on irradiated and nonirradiated
rats (1960) 12700

relative apparent molal heat contents
(1959) 1385

tributyl phosphate systems, solvent extrac-
tion equilibria (1957) 16391

see also Aluminum nitrates—Ammonium ni-
trate—Barium nitrate—Bismuth ni-
trate—Butyl nitrate—Ethyl nitrate

—

Ethylene glycol nitrate—Isopropyl ni-
trate—Magnesium nitrates—Silver ni-
trates Strontium nitrate—Thorium
nitrate—Uranyl nitrate—Zinc nitrates.

Nitric acid :

chemical safety chart (1953) 9404
control, handling and storage (1955) 1666
distribution between aqueous solution and

dibutyl ether, USSR study (1960) 8535
extraction mechanism of plutonium (IV) in

sec-bntyl-benezene-nitric acid-uranyl
nitrate mixtures (1956) 4931

fuming

—

red, accident in Chemical Corrosion Lab-
oratory, College Park, Md. (1955) 8327

red and white, storage and handling
(1955) 9257

Storage and shipping, examination of
failed type 347 stainless steel drum
(1957) 14507

technical, specifications (1956) 18769
heat transfer and fluid-friction (1954)

8933
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Nitric acid—Continued
ignition delay determinations of lurfnryl

alcohol and butyl mercaptans (195i5)

-.048

oxidants, ignition delays and fluid prop-
erties (]<jr.7) 1U9<!

oxidation rates for selected coals and re-

lated substances (iniiO) 177S4
physical properties (1953) ]34r)5

production in Ns-Oj systems by operation
of in-reactor loop capsule for NM'R
(19(i0) 14905

production, leached zone plants process de-

sijins (1955) 180(i4
propellants, ipnition lag of self-igniting fuel,

NA("A research program summary
(1959) 1018

solutions, tertiarv amine extraction of Plu-
tonium (1958) ii:;::2

systems hvdra/.ine-nitric acid and unsym-
jnetrical dimethylliydrazinc-nitric acid,

liquid-phase heat-release rates (1960)
17914

technical grade, specifications (1951)
1:5 7GO

uranyl nitrate-nitric acid-water system,
boiling point composition diagram
(1950) 829

vapor pressures (1953) 17768
vapor i)ressures and heats of vaporization

(1954) 4364
zirconium dissolution and stainless corro-

sion in nitric-hvdrofluoric acid mixtures
(1956) 3084

Nitrides :

preparation of crucibles (1052) 6054
thermal conductivity (1954) 4915
see also Boron nitrides—Chromium ni-

tride—Molybdenum nitrides.

Nitriding, see Case hardening.
Nitrile, protection from cracking, use of anti-

ozonants (1957) 17147
Nitro compounds, see Nitrocompounds.
Nitrobenzamides, synergistic action in alle-

thrin fly sprays (1952) 7650
Nitrobenzimidazole nitrate, 0. photographic,

specifications (1951) 16753
Nitrocellulose, see Cellulose nitrates.

Nitrocompounds :

aliphatic, diphenylamine test (1952) 19083
isomerization of tetranitroalkanes, USSR

study (1900) 14343
mass spectra study (1959) 5361
synthesis of conjugated dinitrodiene, USSR

study (1960) 14347
vapor phase nitration of cyclopentane

hvdro-carbons, USSR study (1960)
14346

Nitrogen :

active, phvsical properties in low-density
flow (1951) 5668

adsorbed, effect on thermionic emission,
properties of lanthanum liexaboride
(1959) 6760

analysis, line recorder (1956) 6624
changes in Great Plains soils as influenced

bv cropping and soil treatments (1957)
17330

coeflicient of viscosity (1953) 13474
compounds

—

cyclic, biogenesis, role of radioisotopes
(1957) 6421

mineral fats and problem (19i)5) 12;)5S ;

(1960) 2091
minerals yearbook chapters (1952)

17948; (1954) 2006, S8S1 ; (1956)
1740: (1957) 4212. 17032; (195S)
6199. 13000; (1959) 15029; (1960)
16000

oxvgenated, mass spectra study (1959)
5361

determination hv adsorption from helium
mixtures (1051) 7261

dipole velocity computations (1952) 219
elevated pressures, explosibility (1951)

16961
explosibility of mixtures (1951) 1372
fertilization effect on grapefruit keeping

quality (1957) 12720

Nitrogen—Continued
fertilizer, rate experiments on Irrigated

corn (1956) 9601
fixation bv action of ultrasonic waves,

USSR" study (1960) 17318
fixation, use of i.sotopic tracer (1957) 6444
Hanii- <iuenching as function of pressure

for projiane-nitrogen-oxygen mixture
(1954) 4361

flame speeds of 2.2.4-trimethylpentane-
oxvgen-nitrogen mixtures (1952) 7944

fuel-oxvgen-nltrogen mixtures, ignition de-

lav (1957) 1099
gaseous and li(iuid, specifications (1956)

663
gaseous, dilution of liquid oxygen when

nitrogen is used for pressurizatiou
(1958) 6226

ground-state atoms and molecules, interac-
tions (1959) 8082

heat of vaporization (1953) 13454
high levels and light reduces prevalence of

mvcorrhizae on pine seedlings (1960)
11311

identification in coating vehicles (1958)
848

influence on toughness of steels (1952)
14286

kinetics of zirconium-nitrogen and zlrco-
niura-tin-nitrogen, systems (1956)
4838

Kjeldahl techniques for estimation of clean
wool (1957) 17

legume inoculation (1953) 14620
liquid

—

design of piping systems and controls
(1955) 11099

distribution by local cooperatives in
Nebraska and Kansas (I960) 15424

effect of pressure on magnetic saturation
of iron (1953) 17071

friction studies of various materials
(1958) 3724

heat exchange between copper surface
(1953) 670

seal and gasket materials (1952) 203
metabolism^

—

certain features of chemical integration
of processes, USSR study (1959)
17651

effect of small doses of radioactive phos-
phorus. USSR studies (1959) 6446

molecular, densit.v, tallies (1953) 4709
on graphon system, thermodynamic func-

tions of adsorbed molecules, calcula-
tion (1952) 11279

organic compounds

—

infrared spectra in region 15-35 microns
(1900) 177S.8

thermal decomposition, abstracts survey
(1900) 5S11

oxidation of DL-alanine, nitrogen analysis
(1953) 2005

oxygen mixtures, approximate composition
and thermodynamic properties (1959)
13440

production, bibliography (1953) 1524
jirolon reactions (p. tt) (1952) IK.-ilO

reaction with uranium compounds, study
(1958) 13445

scattering cross sections for 14-mev neu-
trons (1953) 2024

soil, mathematical aspects of studies (1957)
0441

solutions, hose pump for applying (1956)
1087

specifications (1952) 2703
spectrographic determination in metals

(1958) 13542
speed of sound in (1951) 15656
systems for production of high tempera-

ture flames study, final report (1960)
7726

tables of thermodynamic properties (1956)
847

urea, automatic determination in parotid
fluid (1960) 9132

use as co(daiit in transpiration cooling of

40° double wedge (1960) 4236
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Xitrosen—Continued
utilization of non-protein compounds in ani-

mal feeding (1952) 14608
viscosity at low pressure (1052) 794
wet feces, preservation to prevent loss

(paper) (1957) 10462
Nitrogen isotopes :

contained in 1-phenylalanine, synthesis
(1953) 7977

decrease of N-14/N-15 ratio measurement
(1952) 16756

heavy, concentration bv thermal diffusion,
USSR study (1960) 7140

N-14 and N-15. reactions which produce
fast neutrons (1959) 3158

N-15—
bibliography (1956) 19258
elastic scattering of alpha particles

(1960) 220
labeled p-dimethvlaminoazobenzene, me-

tabolism (1952) 7978
production by chemical exchange, cost

estimate (1956) 18396
production for nuclear reactors, feasi-

bility of large-scale (1956) 1325
production of concentrates in cascade ap-

paratus by chemical exchange method,
USSR study (1960) 7192

transformations of nitrogen in soils, use
of in tracer experiments (1957) 6465

separation

—

chemical exchange method, USSR studies
(1960) 8545, 9889

temperature relationship of coefficient
during chemical exchange between
ammonia and solution of ammonium
nitrate (1960) 8518

Nitrogen mustards :

antagonistic effect of cysteine (1951) 6215
intra-arterial administration, effects (1952)

7880
suppression, Shwartzman phenomenon

(1952) 19029
suppressive action (1952) 14195

Nitrogen oxides :

chemistry and vertical distribution in
atmosphere (1956) 16291

formation in shock wave of strong explo-
sion in air, USSR study (1960) 14172

hydrazine-nltrogen tetroxide in rocket
chambers (1959) 17754

measurement of concentration of oxygen
atoms in flames by use of NO, USSR
study (1960) 18727

nitrous oxide—

-

thermal decomposition to produce hyper-
sonic flow (1956) 7692

triple collisions in excitation of mole-
cular vibrations (1954) 8938

thermal conductivities of N.>Oj^:±2N02 sys-
tem (195S) 3723

turbulent heat transfer correlation, disso-
ciating system NoOj^2N02 (1958) 4981

Nitroglycerin :

critical diameter, effect of initial tempera-
ture, USSR study (1960) 18874

ointment for topical application (1953)
6164

Nitrolime, see Calcium cyanamide.
Nitroparaffins, bibliography (1953) 1674
Nitrosvl chloride, isotopic equilibria (1958)

13338
Nitrosyl fluorides, preparation (1951) 9176
Nitryl fluorides, preparation (1951) 9176
Nitsas, Constantine. relief (1954) 14249;

(1955) 4255. 9831, 11281
Nitta, Nobu. N., relief (1954) 11745, 15079,

16487
Nitto Shosen Co., Ltd., relief (1959) 14176
NLRB, see National Labor Relations Board.
NMB, see National Mediation Board.
NMU, see National Maritime Union.
NNFR (nuclear nitrogen flxation reactor),

see Reactors (atomic).
No, Kenneth, see No Kum Sok.
No Kum Sok, relief (1956) 12245
No backlash universal joint (1960) 4670
No greater service (Navy chaplain (1959)

3982

No Name Canvon, exploratory diamond drill-

ing in area (1960) 10580
No political influence will help you in the

least (1958) 5483
Noama. Loutfie, .see Noma. Loutfie K.
Noble. Hildegard. relief (1954) 6925; (1955)

4315, 7833. 9326
Noble County. Okla.. soil survey reports

(1953) 9657; (1956) 20806
Noble fir, see Fir.
Noble gases, infrared spectra (12000-19000

A) (1952) 18027
Nobles of Mystic Shrine, see Ancient Arabic

Order of Nobles of Mystic Shrine.
Nobori. Youichi, relief (1951) 18178; (1952)

2274. 3559
Nobuta, Yukio, relief (1957) 15368
Noctuid moths of scopulepes group of Hemer-

oplanis Hubner (1960) 17962
Node (astronomy) :

Quadrantid meteor stream regressions
(1958) 16554

Nodilittorina, see Snails.
Nodon (periodical) :

Korean, on questions of labor and wages,
USSR (1959) 578

Nodosaria, glanduline Nodosariidae (Foramin-
Ifera), revision (1955) 3633

Nodosariidae, see Nodosaria.
Nodules, hyperplastic, in transplanted mam-

mary glands (1953) 8050
Nodulus. see Brain.
Noe. Renato, and wife, relief (1956) 1480
Noel, Hildegard, relief (1954) 5176, 8470,

9579
Noel, Lucie, see Leon, Elizabeth L.
Noemi, Sister, see Carbone, Francesca.
Nogales sanitation project

:

agreement with Mexico
law (1953) 15212
reports (1952) 13715; (1953) 12442,

15614
Noise

:

A—M and F—M, sampled and integrated,
statistical characteristics (1951)
20213

acoustic radiation from dimensional rec-
tangular cutouts (1955) 15911

acoustical treatment for supersonic pro-
pulsion wind tunnel (1955) 10545

aerodynamic, flight survey (1956) 5915
afterburning engine, noise field and velocity

profiles (1954) 18908
aircraft

—

aero medical review (1960) 18267
blade plan forui effects on free-space oscil-

lating pressures near propellers (1957)
14445

boundary layer induced, space-time cor-
relations and spectra of wall pressure
(1959) 6789

considerations for manned reentry ve-
hicles (1960) 17905

effects on milk production of dairy cattle
(1960) 7677

flight performance of transonic turbine-
driven propeller designed for minimum
production (1959) 9372

free-.space oscillating pressure near pro-
peller (1955) 10553

free-space sound pressures near propeller
(1956) 20637

guide for air liase commanders. Air Force
pamphlet (1957) 128.35

inside, fuselage, contribution of turbulent
boundary layers (1957) 1045

jet-
augmented flap configurations, charac-

teristics (1959) 3938
effect of forward velocity on sound-

pressure level in near noise field

(1959) 17739
engine exhaust, cross relation of sound

pressures (1956) 19235
engine exhaust, near noise field (1958)

8821
engine exhaust noise from slot nozzles

(1959) 15080
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Noiso—Contin;io(l
aircraft—continiu-d

jet—coiiiiinu'd
engine exhaust sound pressures (1956)

•_'(»()J4

errata (ior.7) 2217
enjrine noise-reduction nozzles, investi-

gation (1059) 8070
enjrine, stippresslon by water injection

intooxlianst (1958) 3698
engines, guided missiles and rockets,

its effect on man and machine

—

hearings (1960) 16904
report (1960) 18423

far noise field comparison of air jets

and iet engines (1956) 1773 ;

(1958) 0223
errata (1956) 76Sfi

far noiso field, efTect of nozzle shape
(1956) 1772

far noise fields, similarity (1960) 8856,
11566

ground reflection (1958) 6248; (I960)
7464

intensity, etc.. of turhulence (1955)
18501; (1956) 1768, 19220; (1957)
7547

intermittent jet and steady flow en-
gines with rough burning (1952)
15670

multinlo-jet nozzles, characteristics
(1958) 771

near field of 3 nozzles at pressure ratio
of 30 (1957) 7570

near noise field of static jets (1954)
12474 : (1956) 17556

noise suppressors, transonic perform-
ance characteristics (1960) 14588

nozzles for reduction, investigation
(1957) 7567

problems associated with ground opera-
tions (1959) 6779

reduction hv screens located trans-
versely (1955) 10567

reduction devices, screen-type, for
ground running of jet engines (1957)
11748

subsonic, fluctuation-pressure distribu-
tion theory (1960) 19130

subsonic in .still air (1952) 15671
temperature effect (195S) 4994
toothed-nozzle as suppression device

(1955) 15917
transonic drag of several suppressors

(1958) 7554
transport, effect of climb technique

(1956) 1769
measurements of free-space oscillating

pressures near propellers at flight Mach
numbers to 0.72 (1959) 8067

near-field sound of thin-walled cylinder
caused by internal turbulent flow
(1960) 10262

neichhorhood reactions (1952) 11356

;

(1955) 768
problem, survey (1952) 9544
problem, upstairs neighbors (1957) 12992
propeller-noise charts for transport air-

planes (1953) 13453; (10.-,4) 965
rocket engines, surveys for range of

nozzle exit pressures (1959) 15076
screeching combustion in 6-inch simulated

afterburner experimental determina-
tion of accompanying gas motion (1959)
976

shock-wave from airplanes at Mach num-
bers to 2.0 and altitudes to 60.000 feet,
ground measurements (1960) 5934

shock-wave, from airplanes in level flight
at Mach numbers to 1.4 and altitudes
to 45,000 feet (1959) 16SS8

sonic boom, investigation of some aspects
by means of wind-tunnel measurements
of pressures aI)out several luxlies at
Mach nMiiiher 2.01 (1960) 2112

supersonic, shock-wave problem in steady
flight (1959) 6777

Noise—Continuetl
aircraft-—-continued

supersonic turbine-driven propeller under
static conditions (19.57) 11753; (1958)
3710

suppressor nozzle, turbulence of rectangu-
lar slots, coniiguration, studies (1960)
16053

turbine-driven propeller under static con-
ditions (1955) 12601; (1959) 8084

turbojet

—

near field, calculated and measured
stresses in simple panels (1957)
16055

noise generation, exhaust-nozzle ejec-
tors effect (1955) 19591

reduction with mi.xiiig nozzle-ejector
combinations (1958) 13032

stresses in simple panels (1959) 8063
wall-pressure fluctuations and boundary-

laver turbulence measurements, NASA
program (1960) 19116

analysis, zero crossing problem (1960) 4338
aperiodic time processes investigation with

autocorrelation and Fourier analysis
(1958) 49S4

attenuation characteristics of mufflers (1953)
6206

background and aircraft, communities near
airports (1055) 806

beam-rider guidance system, effects of target
and missile characteristics on mini-
mum miss distance (1959) 6756

cable, due to shock, vibration or transient
pressures, test (1957) 2238

characteristics of large-panel houses, USSR
study (1959) 12953

control in url)an transportation. USSR,
problems, conference (1960) 954

control problems and programs of small
manufacturers (1950) 15189

deep-water ambient, directional properties
(1951) 10148

effect on hearing of workers in radar sta-
tions, USSR study (1959) 12929

effects on human beliavior (1954) 11039
exposed and non-noise-exposed Air Force

personnel, day-to-day, stability of audi-
tory threshold (1960) 4612

external, reduction in amphibian airplane
(1952) 14259

gear transmissions (1960) 8002
hazards, controlling (1059) 14070
hearing loss among Air Force personnel

(1960) 4587
helicopter problem (1954) 17690
impulse, effect on workmen in industry,

USSR study (1960) 953
intensity discrimination for narrow band-

widths at various pulse lengths (1959)
2083

lead sulfide pbotoresistors, investigation
(1959) 13757

loudness DL for tones (1960) 5795
low-frequency, etc., atmospheric, in Alaskan

area (1052) 8019
mathematical analysis (1952) 4852
measurements of. from solid-fuel rocket en-

gines (1955) 701
measuring set, specifications (1952) 18726
messages in noise, various detectors (1954)

10740
missile guidance systems, statistical theory

application to minimize effects (1958)
8839

multidimensional envelope and power dis-
triliiifions with exponential correlation,
applications to diversity (105S) 6468

noise-operated Af!C svstem, evaluation of
principle (1057) 121

phenomena relating to aural detecting of
airplanes bv ground observers, investi-
gation (1058) 17276

pulse, iirotoction from, in apparatus for re-
cordintr meteor activltv, T'SSR studv
(1059) 5139

radio

—

antifriction bearings as source (1952)
15733

testing power line apparatus (1954) 9043
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Noise—Continupfl
random and discrete, acoustic fatigue char-

acteristics of exposed aluminum panels
(1959) 13439

random noise above infinite plane, analysis
(1955) 19587

reduction ticvues. model studies (1954)
12474 ; (1956) 17556

reduction in small shops (1958) 18141
response of panels to acoustic excitation

(1955) 15897
screechiuir combustion research (1955)

19588
shock-turbulence interaction relation (1954)

15701 ; (1956) 11015
signal detection influenced by attributes

(1957) 8765
solar, amplification of plasma waves by

electron beam (1956) 20698
sound field calculation, semiempirical

method (1956) 19242
sound propagation into shadow zone in

temperature - stratified atmosphere
(1955) 19573

source calibrations at microwave freqencies,
fundamentals (1958) 5035

spectra, perception of vowels heard (1957)
14652

stationary, interference method of measur-
ing correlation coefficients (1954) 3422

suppression devices (1954) 7477
surface sound pressure levels in reentry of

ballistic missiles into atmosphere,
estimate (1958) 13031

thermal

—

calorimetry research (1955) 9081
in vacuum tube amplifiers (1953) 6270

transmission of duralumin panel in presence
of air flow, measurements (I960) 17910

see also Muffling devices—Radar—Sound

—

Visual noise.
Noise generators :

coaxial UHF noise source (1955) 1754i7
development in hich-power microwave gas

discharges (1956) 20709
operation of spark noise generators (1954)

5878
Noise monitor, particle counting (1951) 6218
Nojima, Cape, oeeanographic conditions and

albacore fishery (1952) 18921
Noke, Hellmuth, court case of admx (1951)

5523
Nolan, C. A., relief (1958) 9435. 11669, 12285
Nolan, Michael, relief (1960) 13554
Nolan, Paul E., relief (1958) 11945, 13941,

14652
Noland, Nadia, and daughter, relief (1955)

14310, 14655, 15079
Nolen, Thelma A., relief (1951) 18015; (1952)

3543
Nolen, W. A., conveyance of property to

(1959) 12114, 14415, 15568
Noma, Loutfie K., relief (1957) 9627, 10806,

13034 -

Nome, Alaska :

aircraft accident (1957) 12993
rates. Federal Maritime Bd., decision (1951)

8335
Nomenclature, and symbols for shipstructure

(1956) 7323, 18811
see aUo subjects.

Nominations :

Air Force Reserve general officers, hearing
(1957) 9747

armed services, miscellaneous hearings
(1953) 12923

Army Reserve general officers, hearing
(1958) 15831

Civil Aeronautics Administration, etc.,
hearings (1959) 333

civilian

—

81st Cong. 2d sess (1953) 2247, 4211
82d Cong. 1st sess (1953) 2249
S2d Cone:. 2d sess (1953) 2250
S3d Cong. 1st sess (1954) 569
83d Cong. 2d sess (1955) 3108
S4th Cong. 1st sess (1955) 18191
84th Cong. 2d sess (1956) 20118
85th Cong. 1st sess (1958) 1311
85th Cong. 2d sess (1959) 12324

Nominations—Continued
executive hearings (1956) 18686
journal of executive preceedings, Senate

—

69th Cong. 2d sess (1960) 1655
Soth Cong. 1st sess (1960) 455

see also Primaries

—

also names of persons.
Nomography (mathematics) :

alignment charts for shape parameters of
atmospheric diffusion and deposition
pattern (1959) 189

alignment on nomographic charts, bibli-
ography (1953) 11456

application of methods to geodesy (1960)
17697

Burchenkov nomograph, for determining
elevations in surveying (1960) 5692

nomogram for checking application of
fertilizer or seed on small areas (1953)
17867

nomogram for determining divergence and
vorte.x, USSR (1959) 844

nomograph for determination of excesses,
centering and reduction (1960) 8684

nomography and method of least squares,
application in geodesy (1960) 14490

topological net theory elements and their
application, T^SSR study (1960) 14388

uranium metal determination under oil in
55 gal. drums (1956) 6605

Nomura, Takae, relief (1952) 7133, 10854,
12745

Nonagrieultural employment, see Employment.
Non-air carrier accidents, see Aircrait acci-

dents.

Nonappropriated funds :

accounting. Air Force manuals (1954)
10973; (1955) 16289; (1956) 6319

Air Force letter (1954) 6130
Army regulations (1953) 19727; (1954)

178. 16156; (1955) 13766, 18828;
(1956) 155

audit procedures. Army regs. (1955) 8773;
(1956) 16331

Bonn-Bad Godesberg construction program,
report (1954) 6699

book departments and commandants' wel-
fare activities, spec. regs. (1952) 8401

;

(1954) 3199
book departments at Army service schools,

accounting procedures, spec. regs.
(1953) 9966

civilian and related activities. Army regs.
(1957) 4690

civilian employees, Federal unemployment
compensation program, Army regs.
(1956) 159, 11565

civilian welfare, accounting procedures,
spec. regs. (1952) 9932, 17273; (1953)
1947, 9965; (1955) 7107; (1957)
4806

facilities and activities

—

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 16532-533
Army regulations (1955) 4004; (1956)

159. 2978, 11565, 14058, 16367-369,
18170: (1957) 1572, 3391, 4689-90

financial planning and management. Army
regs. (1956) 18170

general policies. Army regs. (1957) 4689
inmates, etc., accounting procedure, spec,

regs. (1952) 144, 16094; (1953) 9961,
19789; (1955) 7106, 18942; (1956)
14058

inspection, Army pamphlet (1955) 5559
military welfare funds

—

accounting procedures, spec, regs (1952)
1969, 8400: (1953) 314, 19788; (1954)
18169; (1955) 7105; (1956) 14125,
18382

air conditioning chapels, nonutilization,
Army Dept.. circular (1955) 18003

Army regulations (1956) 16368
distribution. Army Dept., circulars (1955)

13840, 18893
special regulations (1952) 141-142,
17271; (1954) 4780, 13635, 18169;
(1955) 1176. 18035

uniform accounting system. Air Force
manual (1057) 9082

officers' open messes, accounting procedures,
spec. regs. (1953) 315, 3861, 9963
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Nonappropriated funds—Continued
post restaurants—

•

accounting procedures, special regulations
(litr.l) l'.t245 : (1952) 17272; (1953)
l»!)r,4 : (1!»5T) 4S05

special re^'ulations (1951) 199. 445u,
9024 : (1952) 9931; (1953) 11953

protection of deposits

—

Arniv resjulatlons (1955) 4001
special rei;ulations (1953) 19787; (1954)
inoi: (1955) 18941; (1950) 8162;
(1957) 34tJ0

sales and expenditures in foreign countries,
report

—

Arniv regulations (1950) 2978
special reKuIatioiis (1954) 18170

sales of tax-free beer, etc., spec. regs. (1953)
10901

uneiiiplo.viiicnt compensation for nonap-
propriated fund employees program,
Arni.v Dept. circular (1955) 10533

unemplo.viiient compensation program for
civilian employees of Army Dept.,
circular (1955)"l0532

vocational training funds, accounting pro-
cedures, spec, regs (1953) 9902

Noncash item collection, regulation (1954)
12202; (1959) 3474, 14039

Noncitizens. see Aliens.
Noncommissioned officers, sec Air Force

—

Armed Forces—Army.
Nondiscrimination, see Discrimination in em-

ployment—Race problems.
Nondurable goods, see Commercial products.
Nonessential Federal Exiienditures, .Toint

Committee on Reduction of, see Reduc-
tion of Nonessential Federal Expend-
itures Joint Committee.

Nonfarm housing starts 1889-1958 :

departmental edition (1959) 14974
document edition (1959) 14111

Nonfarm housing starts, monthly (1959)
11295

Nonfarm real estate foreclosure reports (195S)
2247, 10600; (1959) 2538; (1960)
2740

Nonfat dry milk, see Milk.
Nonferrous alloys, see Alloys.
NonferrouM castings, see Castings.
Nonferrous metals, see Metals.
Nonferrous metals (USSR periodical) :

abstracts (19G0) 2503, 11872
Nonferrous ore deposits in Bulgaria (1958)

17190
Nonfreezing water in soil (lOGO) 13844
Nong (Ngon), Ark P. J., relief (1951) 17871,

18322. 19490
Nong, Lee K., see Roeder, George C. (Lee

Kwang Nong).
Xong, I.iee Suey. see Nong, Tee Suey.
Nong, Yoe Suey, relief (1957) 1113, 13129,

13257
Nongonococcis urethritis, see Urethritis.

Xongoveriniiental organizations and metro-
politan affairs, staff study (1959) 4749

Non-lamell;n- storage cells and batteries of
KXB type, USSR (1900) 852

Nonlinear eciuations, see Equations.
Nonlinear stability, see Stability of aircraft.

Nonlinear theory for predicting effects of un-
stead.v laminar, turbulent, or transi-
tional boundary layers on attenuation of
shock waves in shock tube with experi-
mental comparison (1958) 10384

Nonllnearitv of GAK-3 gravimeter scale,
USSR study (1959) 1804

Non-metallic materials, see Nonmetals.
Nonmetallic minerals, see Minerals.

Nonnietalliferous minerals, see Minerals.
Nonmetals :

casting techniques (1950) 7035
crude materials

—

description patterns and reference draw-
ings. calalDglng handbook (1955) 450

Federal item iilentitication guides for
sui)ply cataloging (1958) 9827

electrical effects of high-intcnsitv ionizing
radiation (195S) 13477

Nonmetals—Continued
Industries

—

emplovment and injuries, minerals year-
book char'ters (1955) 1086; (1956)
4074; (1957) 50X1. 17929; (1958)
7443, 102S5; (1900) 1019S

injury experience (1957) 17(J01 ; (1959)
10090; (1900) 17754

review. minerals yearbook chapters
(1957) 17904; (1958) 7517, 16343;
(1900) 10228, 19103

liquid fluorine compatibility (1957) 17050
minor, minerals yearbook chapters (1954)

12440; (1956) 4090; (1957) 2185,
17900; (1958) 0190, 10328; (1959)
15026; (1900) 14505

production, statistical summar.v. minerals
yearbook chapters (1955) 3552; (1956)
11009

radiation damage to non-metallic materials
(1955) 1S002

radiation stability (1958) 11372
thermal properties at elevated temperatures,

measurement (195.S) 7907
Non-Military Co-operation in NATO Com-

mittee, see Committee of 3 on Non-
Military Co-operation in N.\TO.

Nonpareil mine, quicksilver deposits (1951)
8400

Nonplastic molded pulp products (I960) 9S08
Nonresidential building, see Building.
Nonscheduled air carriers, see Air carriers.
Non-support, see Desertion and non-support.
Nontransport airplanes, see Airplanes.
Nonvenuto, Carlo, relief (1955) 0095, 11338,

11900
Nonwhites in labor force (1952) 16500
Noodles

:

chicken and noodles, canned, specifications
(1954) 616

industry, trade practice rules (1958) 12727
meat and noodles, canned, specifications

(1951) 15241
products, definitions and standards (1953)

7762; (1959) 435
specifications (1952) 596; (1953) 2517,

17452; (1958) 1461
tuna fish and noodles, canned, specifica-

tions (1954) 6(!5; (1955) 19266
Noonan. N. Dak., quadrangle, map (1951)

1114
Nootka Indians, northern and central tribes

(1951) 10451, 10937
NORAD. src North American Air Defense

Command.
Nore, Kim S., relief (1052) 2287
Norepinephrine, chemical mediator in brain

(1956) 15922
Norfolk. Va. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6396
census of housing, 1950—

block statistics (19."2) 4934
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5340
preliminar.v report (1951) 14650

census of population, 1950

—

census tracts (1951) 16226; (1952)
16284

preliminar.v report (1951) 14662
harbor, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1954) 18570
document edition (1954) 18409

housing i)rojects, sale to

—

law (1955) 14449
reports (1955) 14760, 15345..t-w.v.. ,i....,., j.i.wv'. j.^«ity

Instrument approach charts (1951)
2929. 40S2

2875,

occupational wage survey

—

deiinrtnieutMl edition (1952) 15580
dociiiiK-nt edition (1952) 14015

rivers and harbors, improvements (1053)
7643

spinach, kale, and collards, marketing
(1951) 7340

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19537
Norfolk and Western Ry.. accidents (1951)

3739; (1954) 1903. 5749-50; (1950)
7595. 12715. 15820; (1958) 10092;
(1060) 7016
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Norfolk County. Va., soil survey (1959) 15193
Xorfolk Southern Ry. :

accidents (1955) 10468; (1957) 178S4
land exchange with Fort Story Military

reservation

—

law (1958) S112
reports (195S) 5645, 6972

Norfork Dam :

slide gate tests, model and prototype in-

vestigations (1951) 15355
tainter gate tests, model and prototype in-

vestigations (1954) 15353
Norleucine, preparation of norleucine-3 (1953)

12093
Normal. 111., population, special census (1956)

8319
Normal force, center of pressure, and zero-lift

drag of several ballistic-type missiles
at Mach number 4.05 (1959) 15064

Normal probabilitv function, least squares
fitting', etc (1955) 412S

Normal work area, see Human engineering.
Normalization procedures for NRL drop-

weight test (1959) 3989
Norman, Carl, see Axelbank, Herman.
Norman. I. N., relief (1951) 15017, 15101,

17703
Norman project

:

construction, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 14565; (1960) 8139
law (1960) 12974
reports (1959) 1516, 16116; (1960)

10776. 10798
Normandy American Cemetery and Memorial,

general information (1958) 131
Norman's informin' again. Central States

Forest Experiment Station, report,
1950 (1957) 8675

Normauson, Solveig, relief (1951) 4884 ;

(1952) 10727, 12784
Norridge. III., population, special census

(1959) 8450
Norris area. Tenn., soil survey report (1953)

19485
Norris Count.v, Kans., geology and construc-

tion-material resources (1958) 16061
Norris Oak Arboretum, general information

and identification guide (1958) 1871
North, Joseph, testimony (1960) 1684
North (Far North) :

warfare in Far North (1956) 306
North (U.S.) :

boxelder blight problem (1957) 8661
military leadership (lecture) (1960) 10537
negro mortality, selected causes (1951)

17094
water-hyacinth transportation in interstate

commerce, permit, report (1959) 15843
see also Central States—Northeast (U.S.)

North Africa, see Africa.

North Africa America Cemetery and Memorial,
general information (1960) 18285

North America :

agricultural machinery and equipment sur-
vey (1960) 10612

agromyzid leaf miners (1959) 5326
apple and pear crop estimate, 1954 (1954)

18725
archeology

—

Arctic regions, reading list (I960) 16336
general reading list (1960) 16330
Great Plains, reading list (1960) 16341
northern Mississippi Valley, reading list

(1960) 16338
Southeast, reading list (1960) 16328
Southwest, bibliography (1960) 16334

Atlantic coast

—

sea water density (1958) 3026
surface water temperatures (1952)

12703: (1956) 494; (1960) 12880
water transparency observations (1960)

19270
beetles, biology and taxonomy, subfamily

Geotriupinae, etc. (1955) 19605
copepods

—

family Notodelphyidae, description (1958)
7575

genus Hemicyclops, description (1900)
11578

North America—Continued
Cretaceous fishes, description of species,

etc (1958) 16427
cultural relations between Old World and

New (address) (1954) 19020
downstream probabilitv density function for

constant wind data (1958) 13294
earthquakes (1952) 907
flight information documents (1953) 18225;

(1954) (i202B, 16124; (1955) 3962,
13719: (1956) 2929, 14002; (1957)
15i6, 12855

aviation notices (1954) 2299, 12716;
(1955) 1985. 12872; (1956) 2043,
13173; (1957) 2503, 12015; (1958)
2019, 10381

foraminiferal genus Orbitolina, description,
etc (1960) 9847

fossil and prehistoric birds (1956) 4220
geolocic names (1958) 645

index (1959) 17485
geologv, bibliographies (1951) 9895; (1952)

16676; (1955) 17263; (1957) 4112,
8689, 14275; (1958) 7359; (1959)
12764; (1960) 5410

gravity control measurements (1958) 11577
hvmenoptera of America north of Mexico,

svnoptic catalogs (1951) 12644; (1958)
15466

ichneumon flies

—

subfamilies Ephialtinae, Xoridinae, Acae*
nitinae (1900) 11574

subfamily Metopiinae (1959) 5325
Indian tribes

—

departmental edition (1952) 18258
document edition (1952) 17486

Indians of Southeast, selected references
(1960) 16313

intei-national weather station numbers
(1051) 4225, 11786

lights and fog signals (1951) 7140; (1952)
11209; (1954) 895; (1955) 8278,
18412; (1956) 5795, 17457; (1957)
4123, 7454. 11034. 16931, (1958)
1586, 12878, 16070; (1959) 3609,
7865, 14769, 16477; (1960) 1839,
5430, 14039

lithium resources (1955) 18402
mammals, list (1955) 5106

Mesozoic charophyta (1957) 11628
meteorological plotting chart (1951) 9989

middle and upper Eocene primates, review
(1958) 10193

millipeds. checklist (1958) 16424
Mormon crickets (1959) 13741

navigation, Government publications, list

(1956) 7631
Norsemen explorers before Columbus (1954)

19800
northwest, vegetation as aid in interpreta-

tion of geologic data (1959) 1710

Pacific Coast

—

,„„r,^
fishes, marine, publications, list (1960)

16254
nautical chart (1951) 4747
sea water density (1959) 268
surface water temperature (1952) 16341;

)(1957) 3570
plant pests of importance to agriculture

(1960) 16459
plants of Tuberarium section of genus

Solanum (1952) 12354
Pleistocene birds, review (1959) 4059

regional broadcasting agreement—

-

hearings (1953) 15836; (1959) 12536;
(1960) 5189

interim report (1959) 16200
text (1960) 19289

regional broadcasting agreement and final

protocol, text (1957) 1823
Scolopendromorph genera from America

north of Mexico, annotated key, (1960)
4306

stone fruit virus diseases and other dis-

orders (1951) 15935
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15736; (1959)

19427 (1952)
16:i64 ;

(1952) 10217;
0572: (1955)
(1957) 8053;
7249; (19G0)

8180; (1955)
(1957) 9;5;?8,

(1959) 4398;

North America—Continued
tidal current tables

—

Atlantic Coast (1958)
13890: (1900) 10716

Pacific Coast (1951)
10340: (1953) 18557;
(1955) 10704; (1950) 18551; (1957)
10497; (1958) 15737; (1959) 13897;
(1900) 10717

tide tables—
east coast (1951) 9270

(1953) 12258; (1954)
5929; (1956) G7'.tO ;

(1958) 5496; (1959)
7898

west coast (1951) 13054; (1952) 14840;
(1953) 12200; (1954)

--

9300; (1950) 10014;
14817; (1958) 6664;
(1900) 4705

trouts, classirtcatlon (1951) 15420; (1955)
8188

upper ICoceue Artiodactyla (1955) 18578
veterinary medicine rising expectations

(address) (1960) 16455
virus enceplialitides transmission, entomo-

logical factors (1952) 8080
North American Air Defense Command, es-

tablishment at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
agreement with Canada (195S) 10210

North American Aviation, Inc., wage chronol-
ogy (1952) 19010: (1957) 11680

North American fauna (1958) 9941; (1959)
17430; (1960) 0930, 11279

North American P-51, specifications, Ex-
caliburlll (1900) 16304

North American Philips Co., Inc., relief (1960)
4873

North Arlington National Bank, court case
(1951) 5450

North Atlantic area, unity of purpose for
security (address) (1951) 7420

North Atlantic Coast, see Atlantic Coast.
North Atlantic Continental Freight Confer-

ence, Federal Maritime Board case
(1951) 8337; (1953) 10089

North Atlantic Ocean, see Atlantic Ocean.
North Atlantic Regional Conferences in Home

Economics Education, reports (1952)
17004; (1954) 17324; (1956) 17198

North Atlantic slope basins, see Atlantic
States.

North .Vtlantic States, see Atlantic States.
North Atlantic treaty :

Iceland defense agreements (1952) 8148,
0730; (1957) 4300

implementation (1051) 13550
mutual aid, costs for maintenance of U.S.

forces, agreement (1950) 17000
parties, atomic energy information coopera-

tion, agreement (1050) 9480
problem of international organization (ad-

dress) (1951) 5840
I)r()tocol

—

accession of Germany (1956) 4295
accession of Greece and Turkey (1952)

14451
.extending to Germany (1952) 13859
security guaranties (1052) 10677; (1957)

654
text (1957) 7087
3d annijersary of signing (address) (1952)

81 i >»

United States Armed Forces stationed in
Netherlands, agreement (1950) 4283

work of Brussels conference (1951) 4179
North Atlantic Treaty Organization:

accession of Germany, protocol

—

hearing (1955) 0315
report (1955) 7802

air transportation services. Army regs.
(1954) 4739

Armed Forces talk (1954) 9209
aspects and prol)lems, report (1958) 3332
atomic information agreement, report

(1955) 7948
calling sponsors to Atlantic Exploratory

Convention, hearings (1955) 18199;
(1956) 18677

conference in Paris, report (1958) 3819

North Atlantic Treaty Organization— Con.
convention of delegates from member coun-

tries hearings (liir.oi 13424
countries, runway roughness at airports,

measurement and power spectra (1958)
10123

defense forces, Introduction of modern
weapons, agreement with Turkey
(1960) 2230

developing NATO in peace (address) (1956)
9419

development and significance (1952) 16970;
(1055) 18422; (1057) 7687

dictionary of United States military terms
for joint use (1900) 1893

emergency war surgerv liandbook (1958)
126.30

first 10 years, 1949-59 (1959) 6950
Greece and Turkey added to membership

(19.52) 4694
headquarters, Supreme Allied Commander,

Atlantic, agreement (1955) 8511
Interdependence in action (address) (1958)

16576
international competitive bidding for infra-

stnicture. proirrain (lOOOi 17129
International .Turidical Commission, create

within NATO, report (1956) 14818
International Military Headquarters, status,

protocol (1955) 8500
invitation to Spain to become member, re-

ports (1955) 11703: (10.-7> 6864. 7070
legislatures to name delegates to conven-

tion, hearing (1960) 5187
meeting of heads of Government, Paris,

Dec. 1957, texts of statements (1958)
5127

NATO and Atlantic cooperation, excerpts
and bibliographies (1900) 15359. 10910

1954. year for decision (speech) (1954)
2102

non-military cooperation, report (1957)
4357. 7687

parliamentary conferences

—

appoint concressioiinl delegates, reports
(1055) 7079, 9085, 0056. 12003

clerk for House delegation, report (1059)
3.303

meeting in Washington. D.C., in 1959,
reports (1959) 4003. C03S

proposal for citizens conference, endorse,
report (1958) 7019

reports of House delegations (1957)
3647: (1958) 3127; (1959) 5894;
(1000) 10791

reports of Senate delegations (1957)
10569: (1959) 3387; (1960) 5056

U.S. iiarticipntion

—

appropriations, 1950, proposal (1959)
12339

law (1956) 14456
reports (1956) 5194. 7051. 10507

policies, discussion with Gen. Ridgway
(1952) 0077

questions and answers (1957) 5859
report. May 1956 (address) (1956) 11172
SHAPE Air Defense Technical Center, es-

tablishment, agreement with Nether-
lands (1956) 9441

special study mission to Europe (1053)
10537

statement by Alfred M. Grucnther (1955)
7987

status of forces agreement (1054) 4523
claims. Army regs. (1955) 6983
claims provisions, iniplenient.ition, report

(1954) 14419
criminal iurisdiction. o)>eration.

hearings (1955) 12166; (1956) 5464;
(1957) 8362; (1958) 15835; (1959)
14550

; (1960) 11155
reports (1055) 15400, 10S71: (1950)

15260; (1057) 15561 ; (1058) 14881 ;

(1950) 10185; (1060) 13747
criminal jurisdiction, provisions (1957)

8372
revise, report (1957) 10969

hearings (1953) 7535, 12930
information iianiphlet (19t)0) 10320
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North Atlantic Treaty Organization

—

Continued
status of forces agreement—continued

personnel traveling under, identifying in-

formation, Army regs (1956) 16389
questions and answers (1954) 2145, 15875
report (1953) 12741
revision, hearings (1955) 16833; (1956)

7ns2
with Turkey (1955) 16039; (1956) 7817

status, representatives, etc. (1955) 5243
strength for free Europe, contributions of

allies (1952) 19166
study mission to Prance, Spain, United

Kingdom, report (1957) 16568
testimony of Alfred M. Gruenther, hearing

(1953) 7542
United States Citizens Commission on

NATO, appoint

—

hearings (1960) 13424
law (1960) 16769
reports (1960) 5143, 13319, 13376

why we serve in Europe, Armed Forces talk
(1954) 9270

North Augusta, S.C, population, census (1953)
12121

North Baltimore, Ohio, railroad accident
(1952) 17879

North Bay, N.S., quadrangle, map (1951) 3655
North Bloomtield. Calif., quadrangle, map

(1951) 8489
North Branch of Potomac River, see Potomac

River.
North Canadian River, Canton project, report

(1954) 18365
North Canal and laterals, earthwork and

structures, specifications (1954) 9030,
10815

North Carolina

:

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
1506; (1952) 867, 16883; (1954) 515;
(1955) 972, 17734; (1957) 3194;
(1958) 970; (1959) 14; (1960) 56

air pollution problems, survey and appraisal
(1960) 14666

beryllium resources of tin-spodumene belt
(1954) 5706

Cenozoic Ostracoda (1952) 14116
census of agriculture, 1950 farms (1952)

14791
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 20016
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade statistics (1951) 4597
service trade, statistics (1951) 2785
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2797

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11666
selected services (1956) 18460
wholesale trade (1956) 14208

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6335
selected service trades (1960) 9232
wholesale trade (1960) 14959

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11794

census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics (1953) 706, 5307; (1954)
1533

dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)
10664

vacant dwelling units, advance report
(1952) 2115

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) 6575

census of mineral industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1958) 1135

census of population, 1950 (1951) 19392;
(1952) 16292; (1953) 10170, 17139

advance reports (1951) 10756,12983
preliminary count (1951) 10774
preliminary report (1951) 12993

Cherokee Indians, living memorials of the
past (1958) 5101

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 4913
climate (1960) 7609
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1954) 10913;

(1957) 4415

North Carolina—Continued ^,„^,
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14501;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603.
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695 ; (1958) 2707, 11054 ;

(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

Communist activities in area, investigation,
hearing (1950) 10394

Convey land to

—

law (1954) 6652
reports (1953) 15488; (1954) 3816

county business patterns (1955) 11176;
(1958) 13705

credit control in retail farm supply co-

operatives (1960) 5287
Currituck Beach lighthouse reservation,

conveyance to —
law (1951) 19519
reports (1051) 17961, 18355

dairy problems, national, as they affect North
Carolina dairy industry (notes)

(1954) 9172
district court

—

additional judge, report (1956) 14676
eastern, middle and western districts,

judgeships, create, report (1967) 13897
district judge, nomination of Edwin M.

Stanley, hearing (1958) 4584
eastern Cherokee Indians

—

investigation, hearing (1956) 521
revision of tribal roll

—

law (1957) 15021
reports (1957) 9522, 11234

electric rate books (1951) 964: (1952)
569 ; (1953) 2497 ; (1954) 4090, 17371 ;

(1955) 19342; (1956) 1S8SS ; (1957)
11440; (1958) 15954; (1959) 14634;
(1960) 17057

fuel adjustment data (1955) 568, 19365;
(1956) 18897; (1957) 11445; (1958)
15972

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm profits, how to make more (address)

(1954) 9165
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1960) 1721
floods of Aug.-Oct. 1955 (1960) 18665
foreign trade (1952) 4470
Fort Bragg highway, concurrent jurisdic-

tion

—

law (1952) 6967
reports (1952) 3746. 7282

gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, preprint from
minerals yearbook (1954) 7429

grain marketing facilities

—

in coastal plains area (1955) 17765
in Piedmont area (1953) 16475

Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-

formation data (1960) 16197
inheritance laws (1960) 16417
Iva River watershed, forest inventory sta-

tistics (1954) 7742
land conveyance—

-

law (1953) 17227
reports (1953) 12621, 12782

land conveyance to Charlotte, N.C., for park
purposes

—

law (1956) 14424
reports (1956) 7018, 12298

land easement

—

law (1951) 19537
reports (1951) 17923, 18290

landings, fishery products (1956) 2348,
1.3486; (1957) 2821, 5537, 12328;
(1958) 2331. 5996. 10684; (1959)
2623. 6185, 11161; (1960) 2824, 6901,
12185

mail routes, schedules (1951) 7331, 11770,
17190, 20235; (1952) 6321, 11589,
17001, 19212; (1953) 8278, 11639,
2501; (1954) 4539. 10903: (1955)
923, 12724 ; (1956) 6183

; (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying

—

star routes (1956) 6028
steamboat, etc. (1952) 6173

maximum station precipitation (1955)
17722

mica deposits (1953) 6094-95
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(1953) 14549;
(1955) 2fi04.

1?..S41
; (1957)

2710. 11057;
(19G0) 3214,

living units

Norlh Carolina—Continued
mineral industry, minerals voarboolv cluii)-

ters (1955) 158G7 ; (195«( 12755;
(1957) 5C93. 17947; (195S) 74S7,
17252; (1959) 17G9S

; (1900) l!t087
northern eoastal plain, forest statistics,

1955 (1955) 1724ii
nortliwest, area development (19G0) 4394
occupations and industries (1955) 3G80
ostracodes from wells (1952) 1119G
peaclK's. costs of marlvcting, 1954 (1955)

3 77G7
Piedmont arc;i

—

forest statistics (1956) 204Gfi
shortleaf pine seed production (1957)

17842
site index comparislons for several tree

species (19G0) 3S9G
pine pulpwood or sawtimbeer, growth time

(1957) 1G910
plane coordinate intersection tables (1954)

497;;
plane ciordinate projection tables (1952)

10211
Ports Authority, lands exchange

—

hearing (1957) ()09
report (195G) 18587

precipitation data, hourly
(1954) 2932. 13319;
13522; (1950) 2089.
3180. 12G98; (1958)
(1950) 299G, 11549;
12588

property requirements for
fl950) 3803

purchase of Caswell land utilization project
to include provisions for resale for
private i)uri)osps

—

law (1958) 14133
reports (1958) 12087. 14851

radiometric reconnaissance (1956) 3230
recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933;

(1958) 15384
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 3480-

(1950) 15719
relief (1954) 14195
Khynobrissus cuneus, new echinoid (1957)

117GG
sapstreak disease of sugar maple and yellow

poplar (1960) 3891
small industries program (1959) 15451
Southern Coastal Plain, forest statistics,

1952 (1954) 800
Tennessee Kiver Basin water pollution con-

trol compact, approval—

•

law (]!)5S) 14079
reports (1957) 3514; (1958) 12499

timber cull study, analysis (1959) 496
timber resources (1959) G25G
timber supply, 1955 (1957) 16905
timber volume. 17-year trend (1955) 10404
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1100-

2. 3655-57. 5371, 7099-7100, 9944-48,
13940-941

TVA program activities (1959) 2164
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 7724
voting irregularities 1954, investigation, re-

port (1955) 1348
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1283.4384
water sni)i)ly and sewage disposal svstems

(1951) 19S69
Weather I'.ureau substation history (1956)

western, ([uartz crystal dei)osits. i-eport on
sources and origin (1959) 6286

women

—

family and property laws (1957) 7743-
(1959) 10G37

labor laws, summaries (1953) ''05''1 •

(1957) 10416 "
'

legal status (1953) 20516; (1957) 10400
see also Cape Hatteras National Seashore

Hccerafional Area—Great Smokev
Mountains National Park—laimbee
Indians of North Carolina.

North Carolina Development Association,
story (1!»G0) 4394

North Carolina liural Rehabilitation Cor-
poration :

land conveyance, report (1953) 12781
land, quitclaim reversionary right in re-

ports (1954) 9750, 11274
North Caucasus Geodetic Information Bu-

reau, work (1960) 17699
North central region, see Central States.
North Central States, see Central States.
North Chicago. 111., population, special census

(1955) 11181
North Counties Hydro Electric Co., relief

(195^) 9431,12379; (1959) 5825
North Dakota :

aggregates (1954) 17G62
agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)

4070; (1952) 19115; (1954) 1592;
(1955) 973. 17735; (1956) 19555;
(1958) 23; (1959) r^.OOG

ammoni.i industry (1954) 19687
burial site of Sitting Bull, conveyance as

historic site

—

law (1955) 14428
reports (1955) 14834, 15267

cash grain storage for farmers (1951)
18545

census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 18528
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

20S8
census of agriculture. 1954. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 8333
census of business, 1948^

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2773
service trades, st.Ttistics (1951) 398

census of business. 1954—
retail trade (1956) 8314
selected services (1956) 19974
wholesale trade (1956) 1S476

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9222
selected service trades (1960) 9233
wholesale trade (1960) 12822

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11795

census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1952) 18515
cliaracteristics (1953) 2096; (1954) 1533
dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)

10671
vac.int dwelling units, advance reports

(1951) 19346
census of manufactures, 1954 State bulletin

(1957) 4891
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 1136
census of population. 1950 (1951) 17636;

(1952) 6786; (1953) 7156. 8670
advance reports (1951) 10757. 14657
preliminary report (1951) 14670

changes in costs on spring wheat farms in
nortliern plains (1957) 108

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 4914
clays and shales, expansion in rotarv kiln

(1956) 7670
climate (1959) 17800
climatic summary. 1931-52 (1955) 3688
climatological data (1953) 3627. 14502-

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687. 13838; (1957)
3177. 12G95 ; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993. 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal, low rank, minor elements in ash (1956)
17436

conifers, winter damage (1957) 883
county business patterns (1955) 9235;

(1958) 13704
dry cilible tieans. prices, etc., 1950 program

(1952) 4578
durum wheat allotments, increase

—

hearings (1959) 6043,7438
rep'irt (1959) 12445

electric rale books (1951) 965. 18564-
(1952) 18868; (10.-4) 747: (1955)
18322; (1956) 17253: (1958) 4695;
(1959) 7710: (1960) 17058

fuel adjustment data (1955) 569, 18331;
(1956) 17268 : (1960) 4700

revised pages (1954) 18619
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North Dakota—Continued
encephalitis, focal outbreak, studies (1952)

4377
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1958) 15923
flaxseed storage at country elevators (1959)

13732
floods of Missouri River. 1050 (1951) 16876

foreign trade (1952) 11536
Fort Buford site transfer—

law (1954) 9654
reports (1953) 12637; (1954) 10125

grasshopper control on farm lauds, spray
tests (1952) 16515

Indian Affairs Commission, law enforce-
ment problems, hearing (1956) 1420

Indians on Federal reservations, general in-
formation, digest (1959) 13563

International Peace Garden

—

appropriations, increase authorization

—

law (1958) 14172
rei)orts (1958) 12465, 14376

complete—

•

law (1954) 11396
reports (1953) 12504; (1954) 10155

irrigated land, map (1953) 12205
judicial district, redistricting into eastern

and western district (1957) 13900
land conveyance to Bismarck, N. Dak.—

law (1960) 15094
reports (1960) 15227, 15316

lignite

—

Fleissner process of drying to 1,500
pounds pressure (1960) 1110

mining methods and costs (1954) 17636;
(1959) 8031

resources (1953) 9358
thermal pretreatment and pelletizing

(1958) 4962
uranium recovery (1956) 14147

Little Missouri River compact

—

law (1957) 15051
reports (1956) 15236; (1957) 8318, 13423
locker plants, list (1956) 12618

mail routes, schedules (1951) 1501, 7333,
11773, 15882, 20329; (1952) 4500,
11594, 15898; (1953) 1748, 4925,
11641, 19552; (1954) 4541, 9100,
19071; (1955) 5306, 10746; (1956)
1048; (1957) 11870

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1954) 7559

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17418; fl956) 15870;
(1957) 10157; (1958) 1690. 7488.
17253; (1959) 17699; (1960) 19068

Missouri River compact, reports (1954)
17070; (1955) 12100

moneys from mineral leases, pool

—

law (1952) 12992
reports (1952) 3867. 10446

occupations and industries (1955) 1856
petroleum in Williston Basin, July 1953

(1954) 18888
plane coordinate intersection tables (1954)

4972
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

4992
policemen and firemen, social security cov-

erage, law (1059) 15649
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14550 ;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1950) 26S9. 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

property requirements for living units
(1957) 14138

public lands conveyance for State historic
site

—

law (1956) 16716
reports (1956) 1410. 8814, 14946

public lands granted for construction, etc..
of public buildings at capital, amend
act of 1889

—

law (1957) 4974
reports (1957) 5087. 5261

reconnaissance for trace elements (195S)
5379

North Dakota—Continued
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8399
Sioux Indian problems, hearings (1956)

3528
sodium sulfate deposits (1952) 11306
Souris River area, geology (1960) 11333
Theodore Roosevelt and Dakota Badlands

(1958) 5021
timber resource (1956) 10896

correction (1956) 17396
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1103-

18, 3658-63, 5372-76, 7101
uraniferous lignites, reconnaissance (1958)

i:!345
uranium mineralization of lignites (1958)

16771
uranium minerals, etc. (1956) 32.32
vital statistics, life tables. 1949-51, supp.

(1950) 7725
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1286
water resources development, etc., hearing

(1960) 1693
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9531
women—

familv and property laws (1957) 10404 ;

(1958) 7701
labor laws, summaries (1957) 10417;

(1958) 7708
legal status (1954) 12595 ; (1960) 7625

Yellowstone River compact

—

law (1951) 19539
reports (1951) 17976. 18215

see also Arrowwood National Wildlife Ref-
uge—Chippewa Indians—Fort Berthold
Reservation—Standing Rock Reserva-
tion.

North Dakota Rural Rehabilitation Corpora-
tion :

transfer Fort Buford site—
law (1954) 9654
reports (1953) 12637; (1954) 10125

North Dakota State Historical Society :

land for use, transfer
law (1954) 9654
.reports (1953) 12637; (1954) 10125

North Dakota State School of Science :

land conveyance

—

law (1957) 15072
reports (1957) 8316, 13422

North Dakota State University, land recon-
veyance bv U.S.. authority, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 6118

North Enid. Okla., railroad accident (1960)
17208

North Fork Creek :

flood control at Brookville, Pa., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1958) 489
document edition (1958) 305

improvement near Brookville, Pa., hearings
(1955) 18181

North Fork River :

slide gates for Norfolk Dam, model and
prototype investigations (1954) 15355

fainter gate tests for Norfolk Dam (1954)
15353

North Fork Snn River, creel censTis and fisher-
man expenditure stud.v (1954) 10494

North Fort Worth, Tex., railroad accident
(1954) 4284

North Germantown, N.T. :

breakwater and beach, construction, en-
irineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20125
document edition (1953) 19993

North Hanover, 111., railroad accident (1951)
16002

North Harvey, 111., railroad accident (1959)
6341

North Hollywood. Calif., aircraft accident
(1956) 6758

North Houston, Tex., railroad accident (1959)
7885

North Howell, Ind., railroad accident (1951)
1178
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North Huntinpton, Pa., population, special
census of townsiiip (1958) 223

North Jasper Homes :

war-housins pro'ect, sell to Dectaur, 111.

—

law (l!tr>ri 15101
report (1957) 15484

North Kansas City. Mo.-Kans., quadrangle,
map (1951) 5.^r)0

North Kiiiirstown, U.I.

:

land pnrfhase for construction of public
luiildiiit;—

law (195(!) 16729
reports (195C) 12289, 14813

North Korea, xrc Korea.
North Las Vejras, Nov. population, special

census (195(5) lfi515
North Little Rock, Ark. :

census of liousinp, 1950. nonfarm housing
characteristics (195.T) 7131

correction (1953) 10158
land couvevauce--
law (1955) 14376
reports (19551 11C37, 12130

population, special censuses (1954) 18263;
(1958) 13715

North Lohato tract, N. Mex. :

transfer

—

law (1952) 12994
reports (1952) 5448, 10544

North Mankato. Minn.

:

Minnesota River Hood control, engineer
rojiort—

departmental edition (1957) 8492
document edition (1957) 8117

North Pacific Fisheries Commission, see In-
ternational North Pacific Fisheries
Commission.

North Pacific Ocean, see Pacific Ocean.
North Platte, Nobr.. instrument approach

chart (1951) 6319
North Platte pro.iect

:

amendatory repayment contracts

—

hearings (1952) 10896, 13504
law (1952) 13154
reports (19.52) 10560, 13542

irrij.'at)on accomplishments. Reclamation
Bureau report (1956) 10375

Northport division, relief of homestead
entrvmen

—

law ( 1 954 ) 6662
reports (1953) 15513; (1954) 6959

power system, amendatory repayment con-
tract, amend

—

law (1957) 14990
reports (1957) 10939. 11254

return flow, method of estimating magni-
tude and occurrence (1957) 2295

specifications and invitations, earthwork
etc.. Fort Laramie Canal (1953) 16547,
17925-926

North Platte River and Valley, irricration-
mosquito investigations (1954) 4437

North Pondre Supply Canal

:

diversion dam, specifications (1951) 7367
radial gates and hoists, invitation for bids

(1951) 10235
nee nlno Poudre Suppl.v Canal.

North Riverside, 111., population, special census
(1954) 3509

North Sacramento. Calif., population, special
census (1953) 12148

Danish coast, coast erosion and develop-
ment of beach profiles (1954) 15350

errata (1955) 3269
eastern shores, sailing directions (1952)

2840: (1953) 1182: (1954) 19655;
(1956) 763: (1958) 4869; (1959)
12779 : (1960) 9866

lights and fog signals (1951) 15493; (1952)
17860; (19.53) 19231; (19.54) 19653;
(19.56) 9173: (1957) 93:^. 5610. 8703,
15.S41

: (1958) 663. 7366, 16071;
(1959) 9133; (1960) .3927, 15538

North Side pumping division, see Minidoka
project.

North SloMj:!) :

dam and dike

—

law (1952) 8093
reports (1952) 5284,5499

North Temperate Zone, tobacco production
(1951) 10854; (1952) 17811

North Unit Irrigation District:
amendatory rei)avment contract, approve

—

law (1954) 14111
reports (1954) 11828: 12006

North I'nit ilain Canal, Crooked River cross-
inp. modification, specifications (1954)
12551

North V<>rnon, Ind., railroad accident (1958)
3572

North Vietnam, sec Vietnam.
North Warden pumpin}: plant, motor control

C()uipment, invitation for bids (1953)
13579

Northampton, Mass., tercentennial, 50-cent
piece to commemorate, report (1953)
15775

Northampton County, Va., mail routes, sched-
ules (1951) 5767, 14255, 17194, 20332 ;

(1952) 6324, 14469, 17005, 19215;
(19.54) 1173, 6021, 12585, 19874;
(1955) 5307, 10747

Northbrook. 111., population, special censuses
(1954) 11187; (1958) 15662

Northeast (U.S.) :

beech

—

American, relationship of stump diameter
tod.b.h. (1955) 8243

availability (1959) 7805
logs bolts, storage (1952) 5860

charcoal

—

mannfacturincr and marketin? In North-
eastern States, jiuides (1957) 16899

production and sale (1958) 4842
crop production practices (1952) 15924
dairy cattle, interstate movements (1951)

10335, (1952) 8209: (1954) 4566;
(1955) 5342

dairv farming, changes, 1930-51 (1952)
14497

development and management of pastures
(talk) (1953) 4854

dietary levels of households (1957) 10490
eg? co-ops (1951) 16671
ejrs marketing (1952) 1790
egg marketinji cooperatives

—

cost of marketing and labor output (1959)
8976

costs and labor efiiciency (1952) 7668
electric facilities, maps (1959) 16335;

(1960) 17065. 17068
empirical yield tables for spruce-fir cut-over

lands (1953) 11146
erosion, how to recognize (1951) 5908;

(1956) 4512
farm buildings, plans (1951) 2360
fertilizer and lime, bulk distribution (1957)

786
flight information publication, enroute-high

altitude (1960) 11799
floods of Aug. 1955 (1956) 5786
forest fire damage appraisal procedures

(1952) 5874
forest insect conditions. (1954) 19631 ;

(1955) 15758; (1956) 9147; (1959)
489, 12746

forest tree diseases survey (1959) 490
food consumption of households (1957)

4495
fresh fruit and vegetable marketing organ-

izations (1960) 15425
gyps.v moth spray program (talk) (1957)

10470
home fruit garden (1958) 16672; (1960)

18234
livestock auctions

—

bulletin (1956) 18856
ways to improve (1956) 18858

map, b.v geographic divisions. States and
standard metropolitan areas, census of
manufactures, 1954 (1958) 195

marketing areas, fluid milk and cream con-
sumption, 1940-54 (1956) 2847

Microlepidoi)ter,a and their parasites reared
from field collections (1959) 3073

milk and cream, fluid, consumption (1958)
6455
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Northeast (U.S.)—Continued
national wildlife refuges, general informa-

tion (1960) 6935
northeastern agriculture in Nation's econ-

omy (talk) (1951) 17226
northeastern water and related land re-

sources, compact, approval, report
(1960) 10S41

pitch pine, relationship of stump diameter
to d.b.h. (1957) 1003S

potato production (1954) 17969
potatoes, storage of fall-harvested (1960)

4522
production and marketing of wood piling

and poles (1953) 17604
rainfall intensity-frequency (1959) 13662
red oak, relationship of stump diameter to

d.b.h. (1955) 10389
red spruce, site index (1957) 16S9S
research notes (1952) 11951; (1953) 3267,

14098; (1954) 2606, 13018; (1955)
2306

sash gangsaw mills, adaptability to north-
eastern conditions (1956) 7538

sawmills, scaling practices (1957) 4088
soil conservation and wildlife cover, shrub

planting (1952) 22
soils, physical properties (1957) 11586
sugar maple, relationship of stump diameter

to d.b.h. (1955) 8242
urbanization in Northeast (talk) (1956)

16003
water and related land resources compact,

approval of Congress, hearings (1960)
9528

water levels and artesian pressure (1951)
9958, 16874; (1952) 15545; (1953)
9370; (1954) 18795; (1955) 8269;
(1956) 17446, 17448; (1957) 14287

white oak, relationship of stump diameter to
d.b.h. (1957) 10039

white pine blister rust, control (1953) 14646
white-pine weevil research, development.?

(1958) 12847
yellow-poplar, relationship of stump diam-

eter to d.b.h. (1956) 3980
Northeast Air Command :

supply waste and excesses, investigation

—

hearings (1957) 16571
report (1958) 3304

Northeast Airlines, Inc.

:

accidents (1953) 779.15028; (1955) 16671.
18112; (1956) 18513; (1958) 5456-57;
(1959) 7230

CAB decisions affecting stock, Investigation
of leaks

—

hearings (1957) 11287
report (1958) 3302

Northeast Command, defense area in far north
(1953) 8454

Northeastern Forest Experiment Station :

annual reports (1952) 9395; (1955) 8231;
(1957) 8648; (1959) 10163; (1960)
18597

forest research notes, see listings under
Forest Service in the monthlv issues.

forest statistics series (1953) 16244-250,
19181 ; (1954) 4219, 18755-756, 19630;
(1955) 3406, 4916-20, 6552. 17232 ;

(1956) 7533-37, 12674; (1957) 8676
forest survey release (1951) 9878
northeastern research notes (1952) 11951 ;

(1953) 3267. 14098; (1954) 2606
publications. 1954 (1955) 15759
station papers, see listings under Forest

Service in the monthly issues,
tree-breeding experiments, 1947-50, sum-

mary (1953) 13314
Northeastern Resources Commission ;

compact creating, approval

—

hearings (1960) 9528
report (1960) 10841

Northeastern States, see Northeast (U.S.).
Northern and northwestern lakes surveys

(1951) 7172; (1952) 6049; (1953)
61.59. 7656: (1954) 5779; (1955) 5012;
(1956) 5850

Northern Cheyenne Reservation, see Tongue
River Reservation.

Northern Great Plains, see Great Plains.
Northern Great Plains Daii^ Station, grazing

and grass-silage feeding studies (1955)
10799

Northern Hemisphere, see Hemisphere, North-
ern.

Northern Hydrographic Expedition, report on
surveys of northern seas, USSR (1960)
15881

Northern Ireland, see Great Britain.
Northern Mountain States, see Rocky Moun-

tain States.
Northern Pacific Ry., accidents (1951) 8573;

(1952) 4173, 16722; (1953) 6124,
7914; (1955) 49S0, 10407, 18427,
19517; (1957) 4149

Northern Regional Research Laboratory :

abstracts of patents, Jan.-Dec. 1951 (1952)
8199

characteristics of pulp fibers from agricul-
tural residues (1952) 0354

monoglycerides from soybean oil by hydrol-
ysis and esterification (1952) 6360

patents, 1950 (1951) 7462
pilot plant for solvent extraction studies

(1951) 17216
production of organic acids by fermentation

(1952) 6353
publications and patents, dextran and re-

lated subjects (1960) 6155
publications on—

penicillin (1952) 6359
proteins, etc., lists (1951) 7461; (1952)

6345; (1953) 9755
vegetable oils and related subjects, lists

(1951) 7459; (1952) 6344; (1953)
9754

pulps from straw and sugarcane bagasse
(1952) 6358

recent advances in pulping straw in U.S.
(1952) 6355

Northern Rhodesia, see Rhodesia.
Northern Rocky Mountain Forest and Range

Experiment Station :

publictaions (1951) 16864
reports (1951) 11410; (1952) 9393; (1953)

7819; (1954) 7344
research hi-lites (1952) 11952; (1953) 3269,

14099
research notes (1951) 7034, 8454-57, 9881,

18673; (1952) 5871. 7784-85, 9410,
11180; (1953) 1150, 9352, 11147,
17607-608, 19182-183, 20214; (1954)
1920-30, 5685-86

station papers (1951) 1037-38. 7035,
16863^-864, 18674; (1954) 5687

see alxo Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station.

Northern States, see North (U.S.)—Northwest
(U.S.).

Northern States Power Co., atomic power
demonstration program contract with
AEC, hearing (1958) 1247

Northern Utilization Research and Develop-
ment Division :

publications and patents

—

lists (1958) 3923; (1959) 15287; (1960)
3278, 12630

on oilseeds and related subjects, lists

(1958) 7742-44; (1959) 7037
Northern Utilization Research Branch :

organiztaion, research program, etc. (1957)
16290

publications and patents (1951) 12608;
(1952) 6348-49; (1953) 9757-58;
(1955) 28, 6819, 16145

on oilseeds and related subjects, list

(1955) 16147
publications on—

proteins and related subjects, list (1954)
13366

vegetable oils and related subjects, list

(1954) 13365
Northern white cedar, see Cedar.
Northfield. 111., population, special census

(1954) 3506
Northgate, Colo., granitic rocks of district

metamorphism and origin (1957) 14280
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Northlake, 111., population, special censuses
(1954) 3498; (l!>57l 17485

Northland Transportation Co., Maritime Com-
niissiiiii ca.se (1958) 104*;

Northmen in North America before Columbus
(1954) 19800

Northport division, «ec North Platte project.

Northport Irrigation District

:

ameudaturv repayment contract, amend

—

law (1957) 14990
reports (1957) 10930, 11254

hearings (1952) 10890, 18504
Northrop Aircraft, Inc., accident (1958) 1189
Northumberland County, Pa., soil survey

(1955) 1S5S4
Northwest (U.S.) :

alluvial deposits (1957) 2173
annual cut and timber products output,

1952 (1957) 4090
annual peak water discharge at .selected gag-

ing stations (1900) 1819, 17162
apples

—

liaiidling methods and equipment (1953)
14035

loading in orchard, methods and costs
(19.54) .".010

packing and storage houses, handling
empty boxes (1954) 13412

receiving field boxes (1052) 6191
shipments protected with alcohol heaters

(1951) 18893
Starking delicious apples, controlled-at-

inospliere storage (1957) 7770
average water discharge at selected gaging

stations and change of storage in cer-

tain lakes and reservoirs, 1943—57
(1959) 16455; (1960) 704. 3906

average water runoff at selected gaging
stations and change of storage in cer-

tain lakes and reservoirs, 1943-57
(1960) 3907

Bonneville-California intertie, hearings
(1960) 11189, 137RS

Christmas trees, production and marketing
(1959) 1695

clean water (1952) 18138
conifers, drought effects (1960) 9822
current water discharge at selected stations

(1954) 13028; (1955) 13205; (1956)
2377, 13515; (1957) 2850, 12363;
(1958) 2366, 10719; (1959) 2658,
11197: (1960) 2861, 12223

electric facilities, map (1959) 16338
financing house construction (1952) 2833
fiight information publication, enroute-high

altitude (1960) 11800
flotation of chromite ores (1960) 16032
forest insect conditions (1959) 4896. 12726
forest soils publications, bibliographies

(1956) 17405; (1957) 7427; (1958)
6008 : (1959) 10178

forest trees, injnrv bv sulphur dioxide from
smelters (1955) l358(i

ground water levels (1900) 3014
industrial minerals (1952) 1t;774
mergers in utility field, hearings (1956)

3664
metal trades, bargaining (1957) 14365
mosquitoes, bibliogrnpby (1953) 1787
music of American Indian (1955) 690
Pacific Nortliwest^^

account, establish, hearings (1960) 9515,
1168

brush control on forest lands (1955)
17242

Communist activities. Investigation, hear-
ings, appendix (1954) 18404

fish and shelltish. freezing and cold stor-
age (1953) 60:!1

; (1954) 15400; (1955)
10306, 19420

manufacturing, 1939-47 (1953) 9332
orchard insects and their control (1951)

2344
ponderosa pine, thinning (1953) 17614
soil freezing (1952) 5872
special pig irons (1955) 10520
steam-electric generating plants (1951)

17972; (1952) 353
trees, volume tables (1955) 18683

Northwest (U.S.)—Continued
Pacific Northwest—continued

wheat, varieties, acreage harvested and
production, 1949 and 1954 (1955)
13540

Pacific region. Forest Service, 1957 high-
lights (195H) 8718

I'acilic silver fir, silvlcal characteristics
(1958) 12849

Pasteurella tularensis contamination of
waters, etc. (1951) 17819, 18852

Port-Orford-cedar plantations (1959) 6205
jKiwcr markets, etc. (1953) 5452
l)ublic and i)rivate forest landownership

shows stability (1957) 893
silica resources

—

Mines Bureau programs (1958) 12998,
15194 ; (1959) 15021-22

site index charts, for Douglas-fir (1959)
492

small l)usiness problems, hearing (1958)
3343

sports-fisliing industrv, conference on prob-
b'ms (1960) 6508

I)rint as document, report (1960) 6584
sprinkler irrigation (1957) 1405
spruce budworm control plan, 1958 (1958)

9994
surge of cold air, Aug. 22 and 23. 1950

(1951) 4234
timber. Government-owned, sale, investiga-

tion. (1954) S794
water levels and artesian pressures (1951)

9959, 15489; (1952) 11199, 18972;
(1954) 18796: (1955) 3450; (1956)
9163. 17450; (1957) 8698

water pollution of drainage b:isins (1951)
18945-946

water resources summaries (1955) 13207 ;

(1956) 2379. 13517; (1957) 2852,
12305: (1958) 2368. 10722; (1959)
2661. 11200; (1960) 2863. 3914. 12225

watershed management problems (1959)
12738

weathering effect on accuracy of fuel-mois-
ture-indicator stocks (1959) 17474

weighting factors for computing relation
between tree volume and d.b.h. (1960)
3881

Northwest Airlines, Inc. :

accidents (1951) 6273, 9246. 16272. 17646;
(1952) 6803, 17433: (1956) 470-471,
5018; (1957) 529; (1959) 11820

emergencv board reports (1952) 17670;
(1955) 8077

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, International
Commission for, see International Com-
mission for Northwest Atlantic Fisher-
ies.

Northwest Electrodevelopment Experiment
Station, nietallurcical progress re-

ports (1959) 15435. 17268
Northwest Fish Traffic Committee, decision

of Federal Maritime Board (1952)
1885S

Northwest ;siavine Terminal Association, deci-

sion of Federal Maritime Board (1955)
3303

Northwestern Forest Experiment Station, for-
est statistics series (1953) 16251

Northwestern Pacific U.R.. accidents (1953)
4000; (1958) 1614

Norhwestern Pid>lic Service Co., court case
(1951) 1263

Northwestern States, aee Northwest (U.S.).
Norton. Ann K., relief (1951) 13256. 17757.

18196
Norton. Garrison, nomination, hearing (1956)

15436
Norvaline. preparation of norvallne-3 (1953)

12093
Norwalk, Conn., census of housing, 1950 non-

farm housing characteristics (1953)
4025

Norway :

agricultnrnl cooperation (1956) 1597
air transport services, atrrecments (1955)

3(i5(;, 3658: (1958) 15367
atomic energv. cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1957) 11852
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Norway—Continued „ . ^ ,

certificates of airwortliiness for imported
aircraft, agreement (1957) 5892

citrus marlvets (1951) 3507; (1953) 4502,
17533

claim of Christoffer Ilannevig

—

law (1957) 10728
reports (1957) 8195, 9080

conHictinE; claims to enemy property, under-
standing (1955) 8501

cooperative housing, bibliography (19ol)
7118

cotton outlook (1954) 18723
cotton situation (1952) 7758
defense facilities assistance program, agree-

ment (1955) 17650
double taxation

—

conventions (1951) 9G31 ; (1960) 2239
estate and inheritance taxes, agreement

(1952) 6314
income tax, agreement (1952) 6313

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
3113, (1953) 9707; (1954) 4516

economic developments (1955) 6501 ; (1958)
6032

economic information (1951) 8442; (1953)
13286

economy, basic data (1956) 17377
establishing business (1956) 3932
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1957) 11547
FOA country series (1954) 12376
foreign assistance program, survey report

(1957) 7114
foreign trade (1955) 1585 ; (1958) 1525

inldrmation on instrumentation (1957)
9189

frozen fish fillet industry, report (1953)
18879

import tariff system (1956) 7505
interchange of patent rights and technical

information, agreements (1959) 8242;
(1960) 19297

labor statistics, 1952 (1954) 17607
lights and fog signals (1952) 18977;

(1953) 20238; (1955) 1636; (1956)
15809; (1957) 2112, 7456, 14290;
(1958) 664, 3554, 8745, 16072; (1959)
7866; (1960) 3928

market for U.S. tobacco (1951) 7015
marking and labeling requirements (1959)

4885
merchant shipping (1956) 1658
military assistance, spec, regs (1952) 3367
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1952) 16985; (1953) 11545; (1955)
6773, 18612; (1956) 4313, 6142, 6155,
20826: (1957) 5861; (1958) 1851,
16590; (1959) 17870; (1960) 16384,
19304

loan of seaplane tender, agreement (1958)
15363

status of advisory group (1955) 10707
mutual security assurances, agreement

(1953) 13654
Norwegian mobile surgical hospital opera-

tions in Korea, agreement (1952) 9741
patent and trademark regulations (1957)

15899
patent rights, interchange agreement (1956)

11180
pharmaceutical regulations (1958) 1509
preparing shipments to (1956) 3939
sailing directions (1952) 693, 16696

(1953) 6107; (1954) 8807, 15577
(1956) 57971-98; (1957) 8706, 8708
(1958) 12882; (1959) 3612; (1960)
1844, 8482

sending gift paeakages to (1953) 2576;
(1954) 4198; (1957) 16847; (1959)
14683

taxation on defense expenditures, agree-
ment (1953) 20484

travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 4842
;

(1957) 5580
United States Educational Foundation in

Norway, agreements (1956) 994, 11198
;

(1960) 14751
Norway spruce, see Spruce.

Norwegian language, guide (1900) 23
Norwich Knitting Co., court case (1951) 1190
Norwich manganese deposit, investigation

(1951) 10063
Norwood, N.Y.. railroad accidents (1951)

1180; (1955) 18426
Nose (aircraft) :

ablation for liallistic vehicles, analysis
(1960) 7445

blunt, transonic drag characteristics, tested
in freo-dight (I960) 8818

concave, heat transfer and pressure meas-
urement (1960) 5904

configurations

—

effects on longitudinal characteristics of
canard-type missiles (1959) 1034

force nicasurcinonts on cone-cylinder body
of revolution at Maeh 4.0 (1959) 6703

corner radii, ellcets on subsonic motions of
manned-satellite models in reentry con-
figuration (1960) 5929

drag and pressure recovery of NACA 1-40-
250 nose inlet, flight determination
(1955) 12597

drag of axially symmetric shapes of fineness

ratio 3 for Mach numbers from 1.24 to

7.4 (1959) 6683
inlets

—

adiustable supersonic, effect on Jo4 turbo-

jet engine iHifininance up to Mach num-
ber 2.0 (19(!U) 5863

compressive How about axially symmetric
isentropic spikes at Mach number 3.85

(1959) 16782
conical, shock-boundary-layer interaction

on spike (1960) 5864
divided into halves at Mach numbers 1..j

to 2.0, preliminary investigation of

effect on performance (1960) 5862
ducted, new type of air inlet (1951) 8638
force and pressure-recovery character-

istics at Mach numbers 1.6 to 2.0 and
angles of attack to 9° (1960) 5851

force moment, and pressure character-

istics at Mach number 3.85 (1960)
7394

lip shape of inlet installation and method
for optimizing engine-inlet combina-
tions (1959) 16747

normal-shock, lip geometry effects on drag
and pressure recovery (1960) 7428

performance characteristics at Mach num-
ber 3.85 (1959) 6695

performance of boundary layer separation
at Mach number 5.5 (1959) 16772

supersonic nose inlet, droplet impinge-
ment and ingestion in subsonic tunnel
conditions (1958) 7553

length

—

effects on low-speed oscillatory yawing
derivatives (1959) 3923

effects on static longitudinal and lateral

stablility characteristics (1957) 7564
nose-boom, pressure installations for areo-

dynamic compensation of error due to
position and angle of attack (1959)
13432

shape, effects on emergence and planning
spray of hydro-ski models (1958) 10118

shape tests in 4,000° supersonic air jet, ex-
ploratory materials (1959) 16842

shapes, induced-pressure phenomena, at free-
stream Mach numbers from 1.5 to 21 in
helium tunnel (1960) 8824

wheel, landing-gear configuration, dynamic
model investigation (1960) 4270

Nosek, Jindrich (Henri), and wife, relief

(1951) 9447, 13108, 13418
Nosology, aids and guides to nosologists,

coding guide (1956) 15931
Not one of us alone, mutual security program

(statement) (1954) 7680
Notam code (1952) 17429
Notaries :

Armed Forces personnel to act. Army regs
(1951) 8972 ; (1955) 2792

Army Dept., civilian employees, expense al-

lowance, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 16453
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Notaries—Continued
civilian employees of Federal and D.C. gov-

ernnii'nts, expense allowances

—

law (l!t50i 14448
reports (195(5) 5455, 12022

Coast and (Jeodetif Survey Officers to act in

isolated areas

—

law (1956) 1CS30
reports (1950) SS46, 14905

fee-stamp requirement in foreign service,
repeal

—

law (1955) 11372
reports (1955) 7CS5, 9958

performance of services for benefit of per-
sons accomparivinfr ArniMl Forces out-
side U.S., amend U.S. Code

—

law (19G0) 13033
reports (1900) 10849, 13719

Notation sy.«tem for transliterating technical
and scientific te.\ts for use in data proc-
essing svstems (1059) 9451

Notch ductilitv of normalized HTS steel (1958)
1307S

"

Notch toughness of spheroidal graphitic high
ductility iron castings (I960) 4356

Notch-toughness properties of ship-plate steel

as evaluated bv van der Veen notched
slow-bend test (1959) 17840

Notched-bar impact testing of uranium (1956)
8200

Notes, see Federal Keserve notes—Negotiable
instruments—Treasury notes.

Notes on airricultural economies of Far East
(1900) 9785-86, 15487

Notice (law) :

actions pending on real property in Federal
courts, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 14034
reports (1958) 8210, 14691

assessment for public improvements in D.C,
service bv registered mail

—

law (1959) 9778
reports (1958) 14755; (1959) 5993,

9832
proposals to States to lease certain mineral

interests, report (1960) 6720
Notice of quarantine (1953) 16050, 1S7S6-

788; (1954) 719
Notice to aviators (1951) 1956, 12186 ; (1952)

1384, 11967; (1953) 32S7, 14119;
(19.^4) 2031, 13041; (1955) 2327,

23S7. 13.")25
; (19.^7)

(1958) 2377, 10732;
11210; (1960) 2874,

13220; (1956)
2862. 12375

;

(1959) 2671,
12237

indexes (1951) 15407: (1952)
(1953) 7904; (1954) 7372;
4965; (1956) 7584; (1957)
(1958) 6097; (1959) 6314;
12238

Notice to mariners
(1953) 3288,
1.3042; (1955)
2388. 13526 ;

(1958) 2375,

11967;
(1955)
10008;
(1960)

(19.52) 1385, 11968;
14120; (1954) 2632.
2328, 13221 ; (1956)
(1957) 2800. 12373;
10730; (1959) 2609,

11208; (1960) 2872, 12235
chart correction lists (1952) 0433; (1053)

2017, 19230: (1954) 5723; (1955)
6578-79. 19488; (1957) 2110-11,
10064; (1958) 8742-43. 17015; (1959)
9132 : (1900) 721, 8480

Eastern Hemisphere (1951) 12187
index (1951) 18694

Great Lal<es and tributary waters (1951)
1957. 12188; (1952) 1386. 11960;
(1053) 3289. 14121; (1954) 2633,
12818; (1955) 2088. 12976; (1956)
2151, 13280; (1957) 2612, 12117;
(1958) 2119, 10480; (1959) 2414,
10945: (1900) 2610. 11967

index, 1950 (1051) 9990
Indexes (1952) 11908; (1955) 19242-244;

(1954) 8811. 18815; (1955) 6585,
10405; (1057) 040, 10069. 17868;
(1058) 009S, 17019; (1059) 9136;
(1960) 12235

Western neinispliere (1951) 1958, 12187
Index (1051) 18004

world editions (1951) 1959. 12189
chart correction list (1951) 1959
Indexes (1051) 10.50,8560

Notices of exception. Army regs (1956) 9741
Notices of judgment

:

caustic poison act (1951) 16834; (1952)
15498; (1953) 20184; (1956) 3917;
(1959) 6204; (I960) 13949

Federal insecticide, fungicide, and rodenti-
cide act (1951) 2165; (1952) 1605;
(1953) 14341; (1954) 9147; (1955)
OS,-,(i: (1957) 3230; (1958) 13222;
(i;»(JO) 10454

food, drug, and cosmetic act (1951) 1912-
13, 12154-156; (1052) 1351-52,
7756, 11936-937; (1953) 3248-49,
4408, 14078-79; (1954) 816, 2578-79,
10502, 13001-2; (1955) 2285-86,
13184-185; (1056) 2355-56, 13495-
496, 19000; (1957) 2830-31, 12340-
341: (195S) 2344-45, 10097-698;
(1959) 2036-37, 4860. 11174-175;
(1960) 2838-39, 12200-201

insecticide act (1951) 2166. 12433
judicial review of orders (1956) 17350

Notices to airmen :

Alaska (1953) 13856; (1954) 2378; (1955)
2000. 12948; (1956) 2118, 13250;
(1957) 2582, 12080; (1958) 2nS6.
10448; (1959) 2513, 11046; (1960)
2711, 12009

international notams (1951) 1756, 11941;
(1052) 1144. 11742; (1053) 3042,
13859; (1954) 2381, 12793; (1955)
2003. 12951; (1950) 2121. 13253;
(1957) 2585. 12085; (1958) 2090,
10452: (1959) 2517, 11050; (1900)
2715. 12073

notam code (1952) 17429
Pacific area (1959) 11045; (1900) 2710,

12068
Notifiable diseases, see Contagion and con-

tagious diseases.
Notions. Federal supply classification, logistic

responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
10416

Xotodelphyidae. see Copepods.
Notostraca, North American, morphology and

toxonomy (1952) 11385
Notsuka, Isami, see Nozuka, Isami.
Nottawa, Mich,, railroad accident (1952) 711
Nottely Dam, general information (1958)

15383
Nottoway County, Va., soil survey (1900)

18105
Noulis. Harrv, sec Jiannoulos. Xaralanipos.
Nova, Manuel S., relief (1956) 15064
Nova Scotia :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6407
chart of southeast coast (1951) 13949
radar stations, agreement with Canada

(1950) 12928
sailing directions (1051) 18002; (1953)

1179: (1054) 1949: (1955) 10437;
(1950) 15810, 17459: (1958) 4868;
(1959) 10478: (1960) 18075

Novacek, Zora, and family, relief (1951)
13307

Novae (star), see Stars.
Novak, Bernard R.. claim (1951) 17856;

(1952) 2350, 3546
Novak, Julian, sec Nowakowski, Julian.

Novak, Maria, relief (1956) 7144, 11940,
14332

Novak, William, see Nowakowski, Julian.

Novara, Enrichetta F. C. Meda, see Meda-No-
vara, Knrichetta F. C.

Novato, Calif., iwpulation, special census
(19(50) 7865

Novels, see Fiction.

Novo, Manuel S,. relief (1057) 5243
Novocain, use as stimulator of visceral recep-

tors (1960) 5458
Novoembieine :

effect on course of Arthns-Sakharov phe-
nomenon (1059 > 6403

Influence on development of anaphylactic
shock, (1959) 6493

Novosibirsk Province Sanitary-Epidemiological
Station, sanitnrv-epidemiological coun-
cil (1900) 14288
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Novotny, William P., Sr., and others, claim
(1951) 16401 ; (1952) 2370, 5043

XOVS. see Births—Xutioual Office of Vital
Statistics.

Now that you're in the special milk program
(1958) 7730

Nowak, William, see Nowakowski, Julian.
Nowakowski, Julian, relief (1955) 14576;

(1956) 5322. 6817
Nowata County, Okla., water flooding, oil

production projects (1952) 6066,
11311; (1955) 12568; (1959) 10427

Nowosielski. Waclaw T., relief (1956) 10460
Noxious and Obscene Matters and Materials

Commission, create, report (1960)
13726

Noxious plants, see Weeds.
Noxious Printed and Pictured Material Com-

mission, establish, hearings (1960)
16880

Noxubee National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1957) 839

Noyo, Calif. :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18480
document edition (1960) 18412

Noyo River :

navigation improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18480
document edition (1960) 18412

Nozuka, Isami, relief (1960) 18176, 13625,
15035

Nozzles

:

air, hypersonic, equilibrium real-gas effects
(1960) 7440

Ames 10- by 14-inch supersonic wind tunnel
(1954) 4373

annular

—

and circular, ground proximity effects on
thrust (1957) 7572

ground proximity effects on thrust, wind-
tunnel tests of circular wing (1960)
8816

in proximity to ground, theory (1960)
18071

with concave central base, static thrust
performances (1960) 16077

asymmetric

—

ad.iustable supersonic, for wind-tunnel
application (1953) 8020

variable Mach number, supersonic, de-
sign (1953) 8023

errata (1953) 9511
axisymmetric free jets

—

exhausting at large pressure ratios (1958)
1748

experimental and theoretical studies
(1900) 14594

ceramic-insulated heat-sink, temperature
histories (1960) 14586

contour, effect on drag of parabolic after-
bodies (1959) 16776

convergent-divergent

—

conical, effect on internal performance
characteristics (1959) 983

exhaust, at subsonic and supersonic flight
speeds, thrust characteristics (1959)
6700

exhaust, flight investigation of penta-
borane fuel in rocket boosted 9.75-in-
dianieter ramjet engine (1959) 16799

heat addition, analysis (1953) 9518
performance characteristics (1960) 4199
rocket-type exhaust, conical, performance

(1960) 17913
short exhaust, effect on geometric varia-

bles on internal performance (1959)
6706

with various exhaust jet temperatures,
thrust and drag characteristics (1951)
6701

convergent-plug

—

exhaust, effect of outer-shell design var-
iables on internal performance (1959)
3892

exhaust, plug design effect on performance
characteristics (1959) 981

throat area, modulation, comparison of 2
methods (1959) 6705

Nozzles—Continued
dual-nozzle system for mist blowers (1955)

8245
effect of jet Mach numbers and divergence

angle of nozzle upon pressure of base
annulus of body of revolution, investi-
gation at supersonic speeds (1959) 1045

ejector combinations, use in turbojet en-
gine noise reduction (1958) 13032

ejector, cooling shroud for turbojet engine-
afterburner installation (1960) 17815

exhaust

—

angle effect on interaction between jet
and flat plate (1960) 4207

annular effect of jet mixing on annular
jet (1900) 18073

annular, hovering performance of vehicles
in proximity to ground (1960) 18072

ejector, use of main-inlet bypass to sup-
ply airflow at supersonic speeds (1959)
5243

feasibility of using ram-jet afterburning
for variable outlet-geometry operation
(1959) 3885

jet, design parameters of model (1960)
18074

jet, effect of shape on noise, investigation
(1958) 6223

jet, transonic drag performance of several
noise suppressors (1958) 7554

method -of -characteristics, performance
(1960) 19117

penshape exit, quiescent-air performance,
investigation (1959) 5245

plug-type, thrust and drag characteris-
tics investigation (1959) 5231

rocket, axisymmetric, design by method
of characteristics incorporating var-
iable isentropic exponent (1960) 8854,
16098

two-dimensional wedge, internal perform-
ance (1959) 3905

variable-area—

-

altitude performance tail-pipe burner
(1960) 7391

effect on performance of turbojet engine
(1960) 17822

performance characteristics of turbojet
engine (1959) 16766

fire hose

—

foam, specifications (1954) 8623; (1955)
8033

water spray and steam, specifications
(1955) 496; (1956) 5543; (1957) 8435

flat, propagation of small disturbances,
USSR study (1960) 15842

fuel—
and oil servicing, specifications (1954)

18487
performance of single turbojet combustor

(1959) 998
protrusion effect on transient and steady-

state turbojet combustor performance
(1959) 13395

high Mach number, aerodynamic design
(1952) 14253

hose

—

garden, specifications (1955) 12362
packaging and packing, specifications

(1953) 906; (1956) 5545
irrigating, glass, specifications (1954) 1854
isentropic plug, methods to increase base

pressure at Mach 0.9, investigation
(1959) 1016

jet deflectors, internal characteristics and
perfornuince at primary pressure ratios
(1958) 8834

jet-engine noise-reduction, investigations
(1957) 7567; (1959) 8070

jet-engine noise suppressors, transonic per-
formance characteristics (1960) 14588

noise-suppressor-type, turbulence of rectang-
ular slots, configuration studies (1960)
16053

pressure fuel servicing, specifications (1953)
4331; (1954) 17244; (1956) 5542

pressure ratio of 30 acoustic near field

(1957) 7570
skewed, axial and normal force character-

istics, investigation (1958) 17275
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Nozzles—Continued
slot, jet-engine exhaust noise (1059) 150S0
spray

—

atouiizinf,' assembly attachmpnt for use
witli sprayiT-iluster equipment, design
and opi'i-ation (iy.">8) 27G1

solid stream. I)aik beetle infected trees
(1952) 5743

supersonic

—

desifrn (1955) 5050
2-diniensional, calculation of shape In

closfd form (195.S) 4677
2-dimensional, wall curvature (1952)

4L'74
3-diinensional, from axisymmetric flow

(1952) 9539
thrust of downward-directed jet beneath flat

surface, ground proximity effects (1959)
1(190

toothed, as ii't-noise-suppression device
(1955) 1.5917

trainer, engine assembly, specifications
(1951) 1S513

turbine—

•

secondarv flows and boinidary layer ac-

cniiiulatious (1953) 1(5384 ; (1955)
IC.'.Mt

turliiiR"-prcpi'llor online, relation to per-
forni;nu-e (l',»51) 1(;97S

varialtle-area, iii'iforinance in turbojet
engine, evaluation (1960) 17820

2-diniensional, flow investigation (1951)
:!92:!

variable-discharge convergent, aerodynami-
cally controlled, internal characteristics
and" performance (1958) 13029

variable-shroud, with hot and cold primary
flows, thrust and drag characteristics
(1900) 7398

NPA. see Nntional Production Authority.
NPD. -fee Military supplies.
NPIP, fscc Poultry.
NPS, .see National Park Service.
NR series (1953) 3176. 14000: (1954) 2511,

12925: (1955) 2204. 13101
NRAB. .see National Railroad Adjustment

Board.
NRC, spe National Research Council.
NRL, see Naval Research Laboratory.
NRL memorandum report series (1957) 4288;

(1959) 9435
NRL report series, see listings under Naval

Research Oflice in the monthly issues.

NRL report series, bibliography, no. 1000-
5000 (19.59) 1.3504

NROTC. see Naval Reserve OflScers Training
(ilorps.

NRTS, see National Reactor Testing Station.

NSA, see National Security Agency.-—National
Shipping Agency.

NSF, see National Science Foundation.
NSF-tr (series) (1953) 1705S0S1. 1S417-43S,

19S,S0-900: (1954) 380-389, 1449-78,
3403-31, 4804-4902, 6375-98.

NTIP, see Turkeys.
Nuclear acids, .see Desoxyribonucleic acid.

Nuclear aspects of proposed 19-plate fuel as-

semhlios (1957) 7907
Nuclear batteries, .see Filectric batteries.

Nuclear calculations for SPERT III, zircon-

ium co'-e (1057) 10595
Nuclear charge distributions and comparison

with related experiments (1959) 3154
Nuclear chemistry, .see Cells.-—i:adic)ch(>mistry.

Nuclear coiintiiiL' circuits, transistorization
(1958) 5359

Nuclear cross sections for scattering of neu-
trons and protons (1958) 13454

Nuclear data tables (1959) 5657
Nuclear data tabulations, directory (1958)

5385
Nuclear detonations, see Nuclear explosions.

Nuclear effects engineers, training. Army regs
(1955) 18S37

Nuclear emulsions, see Photographic film
detectors.

Nuclear energetics (1959) 1378
Nuclear energy, .see Atomic energy.

Nuclear Energy, Inter-American Symposium
on Peaceful Application, see Inter-
American Symposium on Peaceful Ap-
plication of Nuclear Energy.

Nuclear engineering :

basic training courses, description (1958)
i:!000

bibliographies (1954) 9421; (1955) 9174
chemistry in atomic engineering, USSR

study (1959) 7935
development in USSR (1900) 14103
materials lists (1959) 4325-27, 11741,

172(i4: (1900) 34i;i, 4708, 7802, 1S310
index (1900) 14904

materlal.s program, scope, guide (1959)
17265

reactor handbook (1955) 13895
United States training of foreign nationals

(1958) 11467
Nuclear exiilosions :

Argus project, weapon test in space

—

hearing (1!»59) 9922
reports (1!I59) 9876, 9926

l)iological cflccts of pressure phenomena in-
side i)r()tective shelters (1958) 180

blast biokigy. technical progress report
(1 !!(;()) 14900

detonation prol)lems in atomic defense
(1900) 4049

effect on ferroconcrete constructions, Bul-
garian study (1900) 18994

effects on mice in heavy concrete shelters,
i-elation of internal environment (1960)
12773

fallout from tests at Nevada test site (1959)
8407

peaceful uses, literature search (1959)
7153, 17262; (1960) 9181

potential radionuclides produced in weap-
ons detonations, review (1960) 234

sanitarv engineering aspects of long-range
fallout (1956) 3216

scattering of thermal radiations into open
underground shelters (1960) 219

survival from nuclear attack, fundamental
re(iuirenients (text of address) (1960)
4753

suspension of testing urged in Soviet article
(1!>00) 14312

ten for survival, survive nuclear attack
(1959) 17295

tertiary effects of blast, displacement (1959)
11754

thermal flux measurement (1957) 10624
underground detonations

—

blast and shock effects on tunnel support
structures (1900) 222

close-in time-of-arrival measurements for
yield of Rainier shot (1900) 9421

earth motion measurements (1959) 15405
efl'ects (1959) 15130
effects on tuff (1900) 10581
ground motion measurements (I960) 1472
grouting methods, technical consulting

service (1950) 8410
photographic analvsis, shot Rainier

(1059) 11750
lireliininarv report on medium studies

(l!l5i») 15408
strong-motion measurements, summary

reports (1959) 11725; (1900) 9105
subsurface accelerations and strains

(1959) 7150
sul)snrfacp motion (1959) 11727
sui-face and sul)surface strong motion
measurements (1959) 15406

surface motion (1959) 11726, 15407;
(19(!0) 7804

temperatur(> measuring experiments for
Rainier shot (1959) 3170

use for deep water excavation in vicinity of
C.ipe Thonipson. Alaska, geologic in-

vestigations (I960) 16566
sec also Atomic bombs.

Nuclear lission :

and radiocliemical research associated with
nuclear reactors (1955) 11059

angular (listril)utions and fissionability at
moderate energies (1958) 11352
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NiicU'ar fis^sion—Continued
counting, isotopic composition of uranium

(1956) 3187
cross sections

—

Mev excitation (1958) 11362
I'u-240 and Pu-241, in fast reactor neu-

tron spectrum (1956) 6638
radioactive fission product nuclides

(1«58) 11370
U-233 below 1 kev (1958) 11355
U-233, U-234. U-2o6, in fast reactor neu-

tron spectrum (1956) 9892
U-235, absolute neutron, determination

(1959) 15400
T--235from 0.1 to 10 ev (1958) 11358
U-235, high-resolution measurement in

energy range 1-40 kev (1956) 3149
U-235, temperature dependence (195G)

3144
dynamics (1958) 11361
energy barrier (195G) 6039
energy, electrogenerator analysis of cylin-

drical electrode configuration (1960)
144

epi-cadmium in U-235 (1956) 9860
fast factor of water moderated enriched

uranium lattices (1956) 6690
fission gamma rays, investigation (1955)

5604
fragments, detection (1956) 19312
Godiva II neutron, pulses, applications

(1958) 15626
Government publications, list (1955) 1495
induced by thermal neutrons, energy spec-

trum "(1955) 5599
irradiated fission reactor fuel and breeding

material, reprocessing, bibliographies
(1959) 9664, 9666

mock fission neutron source, preparation
(1955) 5600

neutron age in NaZrFs, calculation (1956)
8246

neutrons, migration areas in uranium-water
lattices (1956) 8231

process, competition between fission and neu-
tron emission, study (1958) 11375

properties of fission bursts (19.5i8) 15626
pseudo fission gases in metallic lattices, ef-

fect (1958) 13618
radiations (1958) 11364
radiochemical study of yields in region of

shell perturbations, etc (1955) 5674
reduced neutron widths in fission resonances

(1956) 6603
spallation competition in heaviest elements

(1958) 135S7
threshold structure measurement and col-

lective model interpretation (1958)
11360

U-233, yields (1955) 5647
U-235 and U-238, radiochemical studies

(1958) 11353
see also Atomic energy.

Nuclear fission wastes, see Radioactivity.
Nuclear fuel, see Fuel—Reactor fuels.

Nuclear incident at Idaho Chemical Process-
ing Plant. National Reactor Testing
Station (1960) 7785

Nuclear isomers, see Isomers.
Nucelar materials, sec Materials (atomic).
Nuclear Merchant Ship Symposium, proceed-

ings, 1958 (1959) 4330
Nuclear Metals, Inc. :

aunual program report, June 30, 1956
(1957) 12898

quarterly progress reports (1957) 12899
;

(1959) 3164
Nuclear moments, see Moments—Nuclear

properties.
Nuclear nitrogen fixation reactor, see Reac-

tors (atomic).
Nuclear particles, see Nuclei—Nucleons.
Nuclear physics :

absolute (d,a) reaction cross sections and
excitation functions (1958) 5347

angular correlation of nuclear radiations
(1953) 17111

basic text, naval training manual (1958)
13071

Nuclear physics—Continued
course for engineers (1955) 7149
cross section measurement program of AEC,

laboratorv reports, Nov. 25-26, 1967
(1958) 6543

decay scheme analysis and characterization
.studies of a (d,a) reaction products
(1958.) 5348

discussions, etc., European scientists (1954)
1522

disintegration studies with beta-ray spec-
trometer (1951) 10617

elastic scattering of negative pions by hy-
drogen (1958) 1096

electronic devices (1956) 9861
engineering education, references (1951)

16158; (1955) 7373
excited levels analysis by means of shell

model (1953) 19886
fast meson Interaction in nuclear emulsions

(1952) 10106
fission cross sections at Mev excitation

(1958) 11362
high energy physics, research (remarks)

(1960) 16578
interaction of high energy K-mesons with

protons (1958) 13450
interaction of neutrons with He' (1960)

10573
interaction of nuclear radiations with mat-

ter (1951) 9136
laboratory course in reactor physics (1953)

2022 ; (1955) 8995
lecture series for engineers (1955) 7422
measuring photonuclear cross sections

(1952) 10040
momentum transfer in nuclear excitation

by high energy particles (1952) 10108
natural uranium lattices in heavy water

(1958) 13419
neutron cross sections of tellurium (1959)

17250
neutron physics, revision of notes on Fermi's

lectures (1955) 7122
nuclear cross sections for high energy neu-

trons (1951) 10648
Oak Ridge Summer Symposium, 1953, pro-

gram (1953) 17082
physical tables, Smithsonian (1954) 12560
pile physics, introduction, lecture notes

(1952) 3410 ; (1955) 5740
program, 1950-51 (1952) 10035
project Matterhorn, quarterly reports

(1959) 17253; (1960) 9166, 18304
pulse transformer design 300 KV in 1/10 of

microsecond (1952) 10104
reactor control theory and experimental

measurements, conference (1957)
17407

reactor handbook (1955) 13894
reactor physics quarterly progress reports

(1956) 6653-54, 6656
research, progress reports (1953) 17088;

(1955) 1197, 19001; (1958) 5349;
(1959) 1381

slightly enriched, normal water lattices,
theory and experiment (1958) 11473

solid state and irradiation, physics quarterly
progress report (1956) 8271

statistical weights of systems of particles
with arbitrary spins (1958) 1095

Soviet abstracts (1958) 15122; (1959) 788,
1855

theoretical problems in nuclear alignment
(1951) 19318

water moderated thorium reactors (1958)
13683

Nuclear power, see Atomic energy.

Nuclear power plants, see Nuclear reactor
power plants.

Nuclear-powered ships, ^ee Ice breakers

—

Ships.

Nuclear process vessels, see Process vessels.

Nuclear properties :

data compiled by National Bureau of Stand-
ards (1951) 8671; (1952) 2945. 11361

indexing data on punched cards (1951) 9197
nuclear moment data, tables (1954) 408;

(1955) 5840, 19045
U-235 fission products (1956) 4954

282-992-
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Nuclear fiiiadrupole resonaneo, spectroscopy of

solids. l)iblio>:raph.v (1958) 1G70B
Nuclear radiation, «te Radiation.
Nuclear reactions :

analysis of secondary particles resulting
"from lx>nil)ardnient (1954) 430

charpe invariance, 2 types (1954) 385
chemical effects, conference (1955) 5653
cross section measurement program of AEC.

lalioratory reports, Nov. 25-20, 1957
(1958) 0543

deuteron alpha cross sections

—

absolute, and excitation functions (1958)
5347

determination (1957) 429
effects in paramagnetic at)sorption (1951)

12925
energy and angle relationships, relativistic

tables (1957) 428
fast protons from neutron-deuteron colli-

sions (1952) .•!454

flashes, use of high-speed, electromechanical
goggle for protection (1960) 6254

high energy

—

deuteron alpha reactions (1954) 13750
literature search (1900) 10582
photo-nucloar reactions (1951) 2741. 6222

internal momentum distributions of protons
of nuclei 1954) 11150

Isotope exclinnges, velocity, influence of
molecular structure (1900) 14064

measurement of angular distril)utions of
products (1953) 1S460

neutron density in circulating fuel reactors,
steady states, boundedness and numeri-
cal analysis of temperature (1950)
3221

neutron-proton interaction, azimuthal polar-
ization (1952) 3450

neutrons produced in H3(d,n)He* reaction
(1956) 3239

nuclear level schemes A-40-A-92 (1956) 422
nucleons with mesons, unperturbed energy

operator (1954) 6385
p+ p d-f TT* reaction (1951) 19332
pliotonuclear reactions in propyl bromides,

chemical effects (1958) 6528
pion-nucleon interactions (1954) 4933
production of chemical properties, radio-

active (1958) 13586
products, (d.a) nuclear decay scheme, anal-

vsis and characterization studies (1958)
5348

pulse amplitude discriminators employed in
research (1955) 13892

radiation sensitivity aiid chemical structure
of organic compounds in aqueoiis solu-
tion (1958) 13540

research in nuclear phvsics, progi-ess report
(1955) 19001

statistical theory (1953) 18459
theory (1955) 11110
thermonuclear

—

controlled—
conference papers (1957) 1(;404;

(1959) 1390: (1900) 12707
lectures (1959) 8412
research, hearings (1900) 10S24-825
summary analysis (1900) 16825

experiment at ORNL (1958) 13350
explosions, effect on aquatic organisms,
new data (1959) 12933

magnetic emission of high-temperature
plasma (1960) 16555

plasma, energy production and fusion
products (1959) 17809

processes, AEC, reports, etc. (1957) 6418.
10403

processes controlled, bibliography (1958)
15600

reaction rate in discharge (1958) 11459
self-heating of plasma, transient tempera-

ture variations (195S) 130SS
transmutations using accelerated (•iirljon

ions (1951) 19331
28 Mev i)rotons and He* interactions

(thesis) (1955) 297

Nuclear reactions—Continued
velocity of ionic and atomic reactions of

isotope exchange, effect of molecular
structure (I960) 15562

see (lino Nuclei—I'hotonuclear reactions.
Nuclear reactor power plants :

accidents, theoretical possibilities and con-
sequences (1958) 1112

activity distribution from simulated pres-
surized water reactor leaks (1958'
13380

a(iueous homogeneous reactors

—

electrical power production in remot.-
locations (1957) 12886

for producing central station power
(1957) 14743

single-fluid 2-region. conceptual design
and feasibilitv (1958) 9112

status report. 1959 (1960) 9190
Argonaut reactor, facility for nuclear tech-

nology and research, description, etc.
(1958) 13564

Argonne boiling reactor experiment proposal
to AEC (1957) 4815

Army paclcage itower reactor

—

design and operation (1958) 13640
inspection and service manual (1959\

4311
operating contract report, 6 months

(1958) 15586
operating manual (1959) 4311

atomic icebreaker Lenin, USSR (1959)
10327

atomic power plant, control (1955) 8990
boiling water reactors—

-

direct cycle, performance evaluation based
on EBWK and BORAX data (1958)
11507

experimental, final design (1957) 9143
heterogeneous package power reactor, de-

sign and feasibility prolilem (1958)
11286

operation, power demand response (1956)
8240

steam plant for central station power
(1967) 9165

technology, status report, 1959 (1900)
9191

BONITS station, design study and hazards
report (1900) 14911

Calder Hall type, evaluation by ojitimiza-
tion studies and cost estimates (1958)
4041-42

central station, high temperature, helium
cooled, design and feasibility study
(1958) 11287

chemical reprocessing plant for fuel (1957)
10007

civilian and military, development, etc.,

hearings (1960) 9417
civilian atomic power acceleration pro-

gram—

•

hearing (1956) 14584
reports (1950) 14755, 14871, 15107

civilian program—
cost normalization studies, 1959 (1960)

4704
economic potential and develoiiment

(I960) 9189
proposed expansion (1958) 14283
summary of technical and economic

status, 1959 (1960) 3420
Consolidated Edison Company nuclear elec-

tric generating station, construction at
Indian roiiit, N.Y. (1958) 11479

construction arrangement between AEC and
Consumers I'ower Co. and General
Electric Co., hearing (1960) 15105

cost survey, etc. (1956) 8274
costs of nuclear power (1959) 13812
I);;0-modi'rated, symposium (1959) 15427
demonstration programs, review of pro-

jiosals, hearings (1958) 9333
design and jiroject status, technical infor-

mation (1958) 11298
design studies, AEC summary and evalua-

tion report (1959) 15431
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Nuclear reactor power plants—Continued
destroyer reactor plant, West Milton, N.Y.,

construct

—

hearin? (1958) 5557
law (1958) 8084
reports (1958) 6802, 6817, 7014

Dresden station

—

design (1958) 13672
Commonwealth Edison Co., proposed site,

environmental factors (1950) 392
economics

—

reference data (1955) 5782
study (1955) 18965

economy loading in steam electric systems
(1958) 13394

encourage development, report (19u6) 12349
engineering development problems in atomic

power plants (1955) 5670
Enrico Fermi atomic powerplant

—

appraisal (1958) 11512
description, design, etc. (1959) 11721
description, research program, etc. (1958)

11475
experimental breeder reactor, EP.R-2, con-

struction design (1958) 13603
facilities for radioactive work, construction

(1958) 5382
fast reactors, status report, 1959 (1960)

10584
feasil)ilitv, evaluation of designs (1957)

14736
fluid fuel reactors, report (1959) 15433
fuel elements, civilian, report (1959)

15432
fused salt homogeneous reactor power

plant, study (1957) 9159
gas-cooled reactor

—

concept, parametric study (1958) 13337
addendum (1958) 16758

designs, symposium (1959) 4331
for remote location, conceptual study

(1958) 6544
marine nuclear power plant (1958)

11289
status report, 159 (1960) 18314

graphite-matrix fuel elements, phase 1,

summary report (1960) 6291
health problems connected with work,

USSR study (1959) 13156
heat transfer performance conference pa-

pers and discussions (1958) 6539
heavy water moderated

—

design studies (1959) 13811; (1960)
4714, 14909

status report, 1959 (1960) 12770
industrial. components, standardization

(1957) 12913
instrumentation and controls study (1960)

12757
interaction of controls for SRE steam elec-

tric generating station (1957) 17392
jet propulsion, history, development, theory,

Air Force manual (1960) 9119
liquid metal fuel reactor, power combining

features of LMFR-SGR (1957) 7905
liquid-vapor power cycle characteristics

(1955) 11058
marine propulsion, for commercial tanker,

design (1959) 7144
meteorological study of potential atmos-

pheric contamination from multiple nu-
clear site (1958) 13377

natural uranium sodium-deuterium reac-
tors, preliminary design and economic
analysis (1960) 9172

new production, economic feasibility study
(1960) 16568

OMR-powered 38,000-dwt tanker

—

economic analysis of cost, etc., based on
design and construction (1958) 15596

maritime research and development pro-
gram (1958) 15597

operating staff training (1958) 11500
organic cooled

—

power plant conceptual design, 300 Mw,
supplementary study (1960) 6300

power reactor study (1959) 13809
status report, 1959 (1960) 9192

Nuclear reactor power plants—Continued
organic lubricants and polymers resistant

to radiation needed for machine ele-

ments (1958) 13678
organic moderated

—

description, etc. (1960) 231
small technology and economicp (1950)

17267
outer containment structures models, elastic

response to internal blast loading
(1959) 13529

package, power reactor, conceptual design
(1957) 12905

Pathfinder

—

boiling water reactor with internal super-
heater, final feasibility report (1960)
206

coolant distribution tests, final report
(1960) 7775

liquid and solid waste disposal require-
ments, study (1960) 205

progress reports (1959) 3155, 7140,
13791

; (1960) 6269-70
quick operating pressure vessel closure

for CRBR, conceptual design study and
self-energizing seal tests (1960) 7776

Pennsylvania advanced reactor slurry ho-
mogeneous plant, design considerations
(1958) 11505

PM-l program

—

parametric study (1960) 6279
progress reports (1959) 17254; (1960)

9167, 10576, 16561
power conversion (1955) 7285
prepackaged, design analysis (1960) 1470,

6273
pressurized water

—

and turbine generator, design studies
(1959) 13810; (1960) 16571

reactor forum (1956) 8294
reactor steam system (1956) 8241
report on operation, etc. (1960) 10571
status report, 1959 (1960) 14910

primary and secondary system design
(1960) 6273

project of 420 MW electric station (1957)
14730

pyrometallnrgical process and plant for
EBR-2 (1958) 15630

radio frequency thermonuclear machines
(1958) 13355

regenerative preheating of water, optimal
temperature, USSR study (1960) 14105

risk in locating on given site, evaluation
(1958) 13382

role in power system (1958) 17145
selected reactors of power reactor demon-

stration program, literature search
(1960) 12766

small, feasibility, statistical survey, gen-
erating cooperatives and municipalities
(1959) 15434

small size, role in power production and
consumption, technical problems (re-
marks) (1960) 7810

sodium graphite for CPPD (1958) 13426
sodium-graphite steam-electric station for

75 megawatts net generation, design
and performance (1957) 10603

sodium heavy-water reactor task force re-
port (1960) 232

spherical shell, elastic-plastic response to
internal blast loading (1959) 13528

SRE-OMRE Forum, proceedings (1958)
11295

steam production from boiling water and
flashing reactors, design (1957) 9168

study for AEC (1959) 11744
Sylvania-Corning Nuclear Corporation,

technical progress reports (1960)
9178, 14902

thermal sodium cooled, advanced design
(1958) 11338

thermoelectric, progress reports (1959)
11752; (1960) 6302

turboelectric, producing 20,000 kilowatts
of power for manned space vehicles,
conceptual design (1959) 5290

underground construction, engineering
study (1958) 15585
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Nuclear reactor power plants—Continued
use with saline water distillation processes,

study (1!»60) 740
vapor containers, descriptions (1058)

1."if ;•_••_>

water-tillt'd simulated core vessels, air blast
measurenieiirs (llMiO) I'i'il

Yankee Atomic Electric Company

—

critical experiment, cores, analytical de-
sijrn (I'JOO) 235

hazards summary reports (1959) 194,
9669

plant, construction and operation (1958)
13572

pressurized water, latch type magnetic
jack control rod drive, nn-chanism, de-
sign and test analysis (llMiOl 6304

research and development program, prog-
ress reports (1958) 6545; (1959) 193,
1.399, 5653, 8417, 17272; (1960) 1492,
9197

Nuclear reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Nuclear research and development in Poland

(1958) 16181
Nuclear safety guide (1958) 15225
Nuclear safety in unirradiated processing

phases of enriched uranium fuel cycles
(1958) 13378

Nuclear safetv, review of recent develop-
ments (I960) 237, 2415, 11826

Nuclear science :

and tpchnologv, bibliography (1958) 15609
biblio^'rapliy (1056) 16473
personal preparedness in nuclear age, in-

terim student manual (1960) 18361
series (1960) 6280-83, 9168-71. 16563-3564
teaching aids and activities (1959) 8468
teaching, criticality simulators as training

tool (1958( 11492
United States training of foreign nationals

(1958) 11467
Nuclear science abstracts (1951) 1705, 11887-

888; (1952) 1090. 11701; (1953)
3004. 13824; (1954) 2330. 12742;
(1955) 2010. 7158, 8982-85, 11055-56,
12895, 13904; (1956) 2063, 13193;
(1957) 2524, 9182, 12028; (1958)
2033, 9122, 10392; (1959) 2324,
10771; (1960) 2416, 11827

guide to coverage and scope (1958) 7915
indexes (1951) 11888; (1952) 11701;

(1958) 2033; (1959) 2324, 10772;
(1960) 2417, 11828

nuclear data. 1957 (1958) 7925
reports abstracted, availability listings

(1959) 11739; (1960) 9186
subject and author indexes, 1951-56 (1958)

15620
Nuclear spectroscopy, see Spectroscopy.
Nuclear spin, see Spin (atomic).
Nuclear Studios. Oak Ridge Institute of, see

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.
Nuclear studies on MPR zero power test core

(1959) 11728
Nuclear tt-chnology. selected list of references

(1955) 11143
Nuclear warfare, see Atomic warfare.
Nuclear weapons, see Weapons.
Nucleation, see Phase studies.

Nucleation and Interfacial Phenomena Con-
ference, see Conference on Interfacial
Phenomena and Nucleation.

Nuclei :

alpha-particle emission (1958) 9135
angular momentum (1953) 12067
atomic

—

and element 61 problem (1952) 10022
elastic scattering of neutrons (1952)

16192
l)roperties (1055) 5656
scattering of electrons and positrons

(1954) 8120
binding energy in nucleons (1954) 1458
cell, enumeration in growth of tissue cul-

tures (1951) 15689
charge distrilmtions and comparison with

related experiments (1959) 3154
charge variation among primary fission prod-

ucts (1956) 6556

Nuclei—Continued
complex, total positive pion cross sections

(thesis) (1953) 19930
cosmic ray, heavy primary, above atmos-

phere, observations (1958» 15541
cosmic-ray particles generating electron-

nuclear showers (1953) 18430
crystalline, probability of formation in

binary melts of eutectic type, USSR
studv (1959) 12928

direct photoelectric effects (1951) 10607
direct polarization of In-115 nuclei (1956)

14155
effect of nucleon orbits on spin of odd-odd

nuclei (1953) 14923
electron capture (1054 » 11149
experimental search for coherent nuclear

structure (1954) 8121
finite size of nucleus on internal conversion,

effect (1955) 9131
heavy, decay scheme of Np-239, U-237, and

Np-238. beta radioactivity and energy
levels (1958) 13433

helium, magnetization time of weak solu-
tion of Hes in He' (1954) 4880

high-energv neutron scattering (1951)
10610

internal momentum distribution of protons
(1954) 11150

level density, effect of shell structure (1958)
1.3437

low /-. formed bv photonuclear reactions,
half lives (1954) 16284; (1955) 7239

masses, neutron and proton binding energies
of heavy elements (1955) 5692

neutron interactions, conference papers and
discussions (1958) 7917

neutron reactions and formation of com-
pound nucleus (1953) 19918

neutron resonance constants, tables (1954)
4912: (1955) 7308

new phase, rate of growth in decomposing
solid solution (1953) 19006

non spherical, low energy neutron scattering
(1959) 3156

nonsteady rate of nucleation of new phase
under great supercooling (1954) 1452

nuclear levels, coulomb excitation (1955)
19048

pairing effect and beta labile elements
(1952) 224

photon reactions (1952) 18512
positron spectra (1952) 3414
properties, many-body problem in quantum

mechanics (1054) 3419
proton reactions (1952) 17364
[irotons on nuclei, ""-meson production

(1951) 19342
quadrupole moments

—

spectroscopic determination (1953) 14922
tendency (1054) 9406

radioactive disintegration spectra (1955)
1108. 10028

short-lived isomeric states (1951) 10631
spins, determining from microwave spectra

of molecules (1054) 4866
statistical aspects (1955) 11084
supersaturation of water vapor required for

sjiontaneous formation (1953) 203:;0
thermodynamics of heaviest elements (1953)

17120
Weisziii-ker mass formula and nuclear sizes

and forces (1958) 13435
s-re also Spin (atomic).

Nucleic acids :

and proteins biosynthesis, Intercronnectlon
problems (1960) 15848

composition and classification (1960) 14093
content and synthesis in liver during sub-

acute Plutonium intoxication, USSR
study (1950) 6502

important problem of biology (1960) 17235
purines in X-irradiated mice, radiation pro-

jection effect (1954) 17821
role In genetics, IkSSR conference (1959)

5143
role in heredity and variability of micro-

organisms, USSR study (1959) 6485
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Nucleic acids—Continued
syntheses

—

chronology of related events (195S) 13497
interrelations in radiation induced muta-

tion induction in bacteria (195SJ 13528
turnover rate studies (1952) 10103
USSR. all-Union conference (1960) 15737,

17481
see also Desosyribonucleic acid.

Nucleonics in nuclear reactor technology,
analytical chemistry (1959) 8409

Xucleons :

binding energy in nuclei (1954) 1458
charge invariance, 2 types (1954) 385
collisions

—

probabilities of multiple production of
heavy particles (195S) 1097

production of mesons as affected by
nucleon structure (1958) 158

high energv nucleon-nucleon scattering
(19511 14620

erratum (1951) 14621
interaction with pseudoscalar meson field

(1954) 63S5
low-enersry pion-nucleon interaction (1954)

4933
nuclear transitions (1954) 4884
nucleon orbits, effect on slow neutron cap-

ture cross sections and on spin of odd-
odd nuclei (1953) 16623

particles recorded bv nuclear emulsions,
identificattion (1952) 6688

pi-mesons in nucleon-nucleon collisions
(1951) 2729, 2734. 6224

quiescent, dispersion relation for process
Xir — X-»7r'-f-7r" + N' approximation
(1959) 4307

scattering theories (1954) 6403; (1955)
5672

very fast, interaction cross section (1954)
1454

see also Matter—Xeutrons—Nuclear parti-
cles.

Xucleoproteins :

complexes, peculiarities in rabbit lungs after
X-ray irradiation with sublethal doses
(1959) 5141

growth stimulating effets on chick heart
filbroblasts in vitro (1954) 435

important problem of biologv (1960) 17235
role in heredity. USSR studv (1960) 15599
USSR all-Union conference (1960) 15737,

17481
X'ucleotides :

pyridine, cytochrome c reductases in accli-
matization to cold, reaction (1960)
4624

reaction of actomyosin (1951) 14033
spleen levels, effect of X-irradiation (1960)

9130
Xucleus. see Cells—Xuclei.
Xucleus pulposis puncture, lesions, resembling

chordoma (1952) 9582
X'urlides :

gamma-emitting, calibration for emission
rate (1960) 19169

heavy, important to reactor operation, cross-
sections (1958) 9147

long-lived, accumulation rate. etc.. in cir-
culating water of Armv package power
reactor (1938) 164

search for unknown and beta lifetime sta-
tistics (1957) 455

short-lived fission products and their impor-
tance to reactor technologv, studies
(195S) 11369

trilinear chart (1957) .3485
revision sheets (1958) 1.5621 ; (1959)

10776: (1960) 2421, 105SS
see also Radionuclides.

Xiiernberg. Germany, see Xuremberg. Germany.
Xulle-Siecenieks. Margers, relief (19.54) 9884,

14909. 16549
Xumbering kits, laundry marking pins, speci-

fications (1953) 2373
Xumbering machines, device for numbering

sheet photographic film, description
(1957) 16076

Xumbering systems :

and coding of engineering drawings, etc.,

militarv standards (1959) 10060;
(1960) 18450

Armv Department publications, Army regs
(1956) 9773

part numbering for military standards
(1956) 7326

vouchers, schedules, and other accounting
documents (1957) 11618

Xumbers :

digit designs for use under reflected red
light of low brightness, on rotating
dials (1958) 7431

rational, table of arctangents (1951) 10094
Xumerals. nonsense forms, and information

(1958) 6464
Xumerical analysis, see Xumerical calcula-

tions.

Xumerical and graphical prognosis of ground
pressure field. Germany (1959) 6421

Xumerical calculations :

accuracy of level traverses (1960) 15888
aerodvnamic heating of liquid propellants

(1960) 7452
cascades used in separating stable Isotopes

(1960) 7141
chemical-equilibrium compositions, analyti-

cal investigation of 3 general methods
(1960) 17916

cohesive energy of metals by Fermi-Thomas
method, Communist China (1960)
11399

computation and statistics s,vstem of Xorth
Korean people's economy (1959) 13027

criticalitv limits for enriched uranium,
guide (1958) 5370

elements of heat regime of warm soil, USSR
study (1959) 5150

Fourier series in structural analysis of

crvstals. simplified method, USSR study
(1960) 8639

fundamental solutions of wave equation,
with tables (1959) 16907

isotopic exchange of hydrogen, results of

experiments (1960) 7191
numerical analysis, bibliography (19o5)

19054
, „ ^

phvsics calculations for control rods in 1st

Yankee core reactor (1960) 7806
polvgon area from coordinates of its vertexes

(1960) 17701 ^^_,^
problems for numerical analysis (19ol)

14084
reactor, method for solving two-dimensional

problems on Datatron 205 (1958) 11350
rocket combustor chamber length to vaporize

various propellants (195S) 15224
standard computation of rates, Army regs

(1956) 16372
. ^ , . ,

turbulent horizont<al diffusion of admixture
spots in sea, USSR (1959) 5151

vaporizing fuel droplets under pressure,

historv technique (1958) 16382
volume and weight reduction in concentra-

tion of fruit juices (1956) 17875
wheat acreage, 1956, compliance, etc.,

tabulating, etc., instruction (19o6)

18559
zero-lift wave drag, supersonic and moment-

of-area rules combined for rapid cal-

culations (1959) 9371
Zoldner's rectangular coordinates (1960)

15895
Xumerical list of Air Force. Air Force-Xavy

aeronautical and military standards
(1958) 2013. 10372

Xumerical list of manufactured products,

1958 census of manufactures (1960)
1 OG9Q

announcement and order form (1960) 12799

Xumerical lists and schedule of volumes of

reports and documents :

SOth Congress, 1st session, errata (1958)
17.342

SOth Congress, 2d session, errata (1956)
60.34

81st Congress, 1st session, errata (1956)
12852

81st Congress. 2d session, (1951) 1368o
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Nuuierlcal lists and .scliodiilo of volumes of
reports and documents—Continued

82d Congress. 1st session (1952) 92:i0
errata {l'J'>:'.) 51)10; (1957) lO.'JlO

;

(1958) 16500
82d Congress, 2d session (1953) 9218

errata (1953) 17394
83d Congress, 1st session (1954) 5544

errata (1954) 1034S ;
(195t;) t;o;',5

S3d Congress, 2d session (1955) 80G2
errata (195C) 922. 4193, (i((3ti

S4th Congress. 1st session (1956) 7767
errata (1957) 7645. 10320; (19601 2183

84th Congress, 2d session (1957) 10321
errata ( 1957) 1 ISIO :

(195.S) 1(1507. 17343
S5th Congress. 1st session (1958) 6313

errata (1960) 21S4
Soth Congress, 2d session (1959) 8183

errata (1960) S927
86th Congress, 1st se.sslon (1960) 16179

Numerical method for evaluating wave drag
(195S) SS33

Numerical metliod for obtaining noncnergetic
neutron <lux distril)utioiis and trans-
missions in multiple-region slabs (1959)
5291

Numerical model for prediction of hurricane
formation (1960) 12706

Numerical sol'ition of equations of atmos-
plieric d.vnamics (1959) 3788

Numerical solution of flow of perfect gas over
circular cvlinder at infinite Maeh num-
ber (1959) 6769

Nunatarssuaq ice ramp, glaciological investiga-
tions (1960) 15417

Nunes, Richard A., 1r., relief of estate (1958)
5604 ; (1959) 4485. 8776, 9763

Nunn, Ira H., nomination, hearing (1952)
14958

Nuns, nationals of Italy, relief (1954) 14852,
16664

Nuremberg. Germany :

war crimes trials (1951) 2320, 10329,
14278-279

Farben case (1953) 8299
industrialist case (1952) 15916
ministeries cases (1952) 2. 6341, 9778

errata (1952) 17025-26
procedure, etc. (1953) &300

Nur.se anesthetists :

examination announcement (1954) 1555
amendment (1954) 4966
discontinuance notice (1957) 17542

Nurse Corjis. Armv :

general information (1957) 17388
general provisions. Army regs (1954) 18101 ;

(1955) 13745
history, highlights (1958) 11284; (1959)

5634
nursing service personnel time .schedule,

spec, regs (1954) 1350, 18155
officer appointments

—

Army regulations (1955) 16467; (1956)
2991 ; (1957) 3417, 6289

special regulations (1951) 4466, 17453;
(1952) 1.S435; (1954) 258. 13666

officer procurement, registered nurse stu-
dent program

—

Army regulations (1956) 11576
special regulations (1954) 1374; (1956)

8166
student nurse jirogram. Army regs (1956)

8106, 18205; (1957) 6287
Nurse Corps. Naval Reserve:

pay and retirement. Reserve credit for
service

—

hearings (1956) 1499:!; (1959) 4637,
14.549

law (1959) 140.52

reports (1956) 14718; (1959) 4588,4606,
14504

Nurse Corjis, Nav.v :

general information (1958) 7590
honored as a nurse, respected as ollicer

(1956) 10966
join a skillful team (1959) 9430; (1960)

191'.i7

Nurse Corps, Navy—Continued
lieutenant junior grade, appointment

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 102K0
reports (1953) 7509, 8900

officers transfer to Medical Service Corps

—

hearing (1956) 7073
law (1956) 14379
reports (1956) 7008, 10621

Nurse Kducatlon, Practical, Intra-Regional
Work Conference, see Intra-Regional
Worli Conference on Practical Nurse
Kducation.

Nurseries, nee Day care of children.
Nurseries (liorticulture) :

census of agriculture, 1950, flower (1953)
2094

commercial storage of florist and nursery
stocivs (1954) 17961

economic trends (1954) 9118
equipment and techniques (1956) 7562;

(1958) 8729
Federal supplv classification logistic re-

.sponsil)ilities. Army regs (1956) 19867
foreign quarantine notices for nurserv stock,

etc. (1956) 7916. 195S7 ; (1957) 53;
(1958) 3931, 15449

hardwood planting stock availability (1957)
16894

machinery and processes, articles (1955)
4938

nursery i)roducts, production and sales
(1957) 16271; (1958) 9007; (1959)
8286 ; (1960) 10493

nursery root disease concrol by soil fumiga-
tion (1956) 5762

nursery stock diseases, tree planters' notes
(1960) 3902

proper watering produces drought-hardy
jack pine (1953) 7826

seed sowing and handling (1958) 9996
soils and fumigation, tree planters' notes

(1960) 3902
tecliniques (1957) 904
trade practice rules (1956) 12605; (1958)

9927
yellow birch nursery stock develoiiment not

affected by transplanting (1959) 17471
see also Forest nurseries.

Nursery schools, see Day care of children.
Nursery stock, see Nurseries (horticulture).
Nurses and nursing

:

appointment to Army or Air National
Guard

—

hearings (1956) 12126
law (1956) 145S2A
reports (1956) 11992. 15340

Armed Forces, improve career opportun-
ities—

hearings (1957) 3690, 13969
law (1957) 1.5022
reports (1957) 5115, 6858, 13910

Army and Air Force nurses

—

promotions, correct inequities

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14398
reports (1955) 11770.15336

promotions, credit prior service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14402
reports (1955) 11771, 15337

relief in matter of longevity pay

—

law (1056) 10127
reports (1954) 14196; (1055) 6127;

(1956) 8771
Army health nursing service, Armv regs

(1955) 1()417
Army Iiealth workshops, selected papers,

in5(!-57 (1958) 13332
Armv student program, Armv regs (1956)

810(1, 1S205
: (1957) 62S7

aseptic t<'clmii|iies. survov of maternitv de-
partments ( r.Mid) 10190

Cadet Nurse Corps and otlier ]irograms
(1951) 7352

cancer, bibliography for nurses (1959)
17831

cancer nursing—

-

in basic curriculm (1952) 4294
tools for evaluation for nursing In-

structors (1957) SS06
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Nurses and nursing—Continued
cardiovascular disease

—

bibliography for nurses (1956) 11143 ;

(1955) 15320
erratum (1956) 17704

consultation, suggestions (1956) 19369
patients, nursing service outside hospital

(1959) 13565
careers among American Indians (1956)

17702
; (1959) 8197

careers in mental health (1956) 17603;
(1960) 16105

civil defense needs (1952) 7681, 11073;
(1954) b071

home nursing (1955) 4728
nursing assistants preparedness (1957)

7268
clinical resources available in small hos-

pitals (1955) 848
consultant nurses can help staff nurses

(1053) 13542
earnings and employment conditions (1958)

6403
education, assistance, hearings (1051)

ISlOl
education, guide to circulatory system

(1956) 20744
educational grants, etc., reports (1951)

5001. 18357
a enfermeira dos estabelecimentos indus-

trials e a operaria (1951) 10292
examination announcements (1951) 2835,

46.33, 4636, 1089S : (1953) 2157, 5413,
7239. 7245, 7260, 7262, 12247: (1954)
16346, 16361, 18300; (1955) 356,
11213. 16096: (1956) 10002. 20063;
(1957) 545. 557, 4944, 6683, 17535,
17542, 17548-552: (1958) 266, 54i67

;

(1959) 4375: (1960) 10656
axamination, licensing, etc., in D.C.

—

law (1960) 15076
reports (1959) 16137; (1960) 15200

Federal aid to nursing schools, hearings
(1955) 10032

Federal civil service (1952) 10204
employment procedure, etc. (1955) 1284

tirst job. United States Public Health Serv-
ice hospitals (1956) 11135; (1959)
2110

four futures, pick professional career (1956)
12468

guide for nurses in understanding diagnosis
of.heart diseases (1956) 17698

head nurses

—

evaluation of work performance (1953)
13555

in general hospital (1952) 3014
looks at her job (1952) 19124

health manpower

—

chart book (1957) 1032.3:
sourcebooks (1953) 16407: (1959) 15167

home care of sick (1954) 12526
home care of tuberculous in Alaska (1954)

8812
how to study nursing activities in patient

unit (1954) 17795
addendum (1955) 1771

human relations in nursing (1953) 17887
improving team relationships between

nurses and social workers (1953) 11437
industrial, professional registered, salaries

(1956) 15988
local public health nurse role in Hansens

disease control (1956) 940
male nurses, appoint as reserve officers

—

hearings (1955) 14960, 15480
law (1955) 14457
reports (1955) 11776, 15427

mental health career as psvchiatric nurse
(1954) 17718

metabolic balance studies, procedures in
care of patients, manual (1959) 2060

mobilizing personnel resources for better
patient care (1954) 12244

National Nurse Week, designating, reports
a954) 11634, 15005

nurse in Public Health Service (1954)
8987: (1955) 6731; (1956) 20767;
(1958) 1808

nurse shortage, causes, etc. (1958) 6402

Nurses and nursing—Continued
nurse supply for new hospitals, sources of

(1955) 10647
nurses' registration fees in D.C, increase

(1952) 10805
nursing aide instructor's guide (1954) 2095
nursing at Clinical Center (1956) 5962,

9282, 12804; (1959) 17774
nursing personnel, growth in supply, 1954-

56 (1958) 10182
nursing service

—

book unit, Army regs (1955) 7001
book unit, spec, regs (1954) 1351
information bulletin (1954) 12586
records. Army regs (1955) 2763, 16416
24-hour report of patients' condition, etc.,

spec, regs (1954) 6275
opportunities in Alaska's new TB control

program (1956) 19361
opportunity for nurses, health abroad

(1954) 18982
opportunity to foster mental health (1954)

7515
organizational role in employee health serv-

ices (1957) 18054
outlook for women (1953) 18087
patient care in hospitals, method of study-

ing (1958) 878
patients receiving nursing and personal

care, guide to making survey (1956)
929

positions in Public Health Service hospitals
and clinics (1956) 9374

practical nurses

—

basic preparatory programs by States and
changes in number (1958) 3397

;

(1959) 1590
curriculum (1951) 3405
education

—

advisory committee report (1958)
15896

report of national conference (1958)
8544

source material (1959) 3424
guides for developing curricula for edu-

cation (1959) 8949
outlook for women (1954) 2190
selected bibliography (1953) 2454
trained, career in Indian hospitals (1958)

7627
training comes of age (1954) 18540
training, hearings (1955) 10036
training program, extend hearings (1960)

8271, 9504
training regulations, administration of

vocational educatiou program (1958)
8543

procedures, Navv Hospital Corps handbook
(1960) 11519

professional and practical

—

career guides (1958) 8540; (1960) 6S09
employment outlook (1960) 8720

professional and practical nurse training

—

hearings (1956) 17003
additional copies, report (1956) 14896

law (1956) 16780
message from the President (1956) 3401
reports (1956) 10569, 12104, 14716

professional manual for nursing service

(1954) 4859
professional nurses

—

traineeship program, facts (1960) 14671
traineeships evaluation conference

—

facts (1959) 17049
source book (1959) 17050

training, continue program—
hearings (1959) 14344
laws (1959) 11992 : (1960) 15079
reports (1959) 8870, 12118; (1960)

10850, 15207
program guides. Department of Medicine and

Surgery (1958) 13188; (1960) 14775
program of Division of Nursing Resources,

progress report (1958) 10182
p.sychiatric mental health traineeships for

nurses (1959) 8105
psychiatric nurse, careers (1951) 3978;

(1957) 11763
poster (1951) 20236
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Nursps and niirslnp—-Continuod
psych ill trie nursing, careers (1951) 1434
l)ut)lic health nurses

—

accident prevention handbook (1960)
7529

community benefits (19G0) 43R9
contribution In control of cardiovascular

diseases (1953) 11424
employed in U.S.. PutTto Rico, Virpin Is-

liinds. number and educational prepara-
tion (19r.O) 10] 90

fnr tuberculosis. 1950 (19.59) 4028
in community (1951) 4092
nurslnfr practice, objective data, etc.

(1959) 17054
syphilis case tinding (1951) 170S3

public health services for tuberculosis, 1955
(1957) 17181

public health work, nurses employed

—

195;i census (1957) 5,S15
1955 census (1057) 5S16
1957 census (1957) 11813

raising age limits for appointments in mili-
tarv services, etc.

—

hearing (1953) 7529
law (1953) 10280
reports (1953) 7509. 8900

references on chronic illness for nurses
(1953) 17893

service to outpatients, hospital evaluation
(1957) 17175

services in small manufacturing plants, time
study (1953) S141

staffing of State and local health depart-
ments (1953) 17S92

stapliyloccoccal disease, hospital acquired,
nursing aspects, selected materials
(1000) 14691

Statewide surveys, basis for action (1956)
7773

supervisor activities in hospital nursing
service, manual (1957) 11816

surve.v, progress and action in Louisiana
(1056) 159S0

traineeship jirogram, information (1958)
881

traineeships. under National mental health
act. Information and instructions
(1056) 15923

training program, establish, message from
the President (1955) 3021

VA nurses, opportunitv for vou (1954)
12588: (1950) 0104; (l'959) 17886

VA nursing service (1058) 10234
venereal disease control (1952) 18144
see aJsso Nurse anesthetists—Nurse corps.

Army—Nurses Corps, Naval Reserve

—

Nurse corps. Navy.
Nurses Education, Xntionnl Touncil on. see

National Council on Nurses Education.
Nursing, ftec X'lrses and nursing.
Nursing consultants, see Consultants—Nurses

and nursing.

Nursing Education Division, establish, hear-
ings (1051) 18101

Nursing honies :

beds in urban and rural areas (1957) 1196
benefits for 0.\SI beneficiaries, hearings

(1959) 15077
additional coi>ies. report (1959) 15008

construction and equipment standards
(1960) 19239

costs of operating, bibliographv (1960)
1 1 608

meeting community health needs under hos-
pital survey and construction program
(1957) 4320: (1959) 5382

minimum property standards (1900) 11243
mortgage insurance. FITA notes (1900) R302
National Conference on Nursinc Homes and

Homes for Aged, report (1958) 10520
nutrition and food service for aged, selected

references (1960) 14087
ownership and size (1955) 12661
patients

—

and their care (1956) 19368; (1957)
7657

care, etc., public and private financing
today (1958) 10194

Nursing homes—Continued
patterns ami relationships in geographic

distribution (1950) 20751
selected articles (1960) 8940

Nursing School. Freedmen's Hospital, see
Freedmen'8 Hotspital School of Nursing.

Nursing Services Commission, create, hear-
ings (1950) 17003

Nushagak River, salmon fishing, bearing
(1953) 8994

Nut stores, see Stores.
Nutgrass. control (1954) 17338
Nuth, Richard L., relief (1960) 6517, 9319,

0567
Nutmeg guidon (periodical) (1951) 2151 ;

(1954) 2825
Nutrias, «cf Coypou.
Nutricati, Carolina, relief (1959) 14129
Nutriculture, sec Hydroponics.
Nutrition :

activities of agencies represented on Inter-
agency Committee on Nutrition Educa-
tion and School Lunch (1958) 11109

adequacy, evaluation, svmposium (1955)
15948

A

adequate diet

—

facts for education programs (1958) 81
facts for programs (1957) 73

Agriculture Dept. (1953) 2615
animal protein and related factors (1951)

106
applied, in medical treatment (1954) 9107
Armed Forces International Nutrition Con-

ference, 3d meeting, report (1960)
15549

Army regulations (1956) 2958
bibliographies (1954) 9152; (1958) 15002
calculating value of diets, manual of in-

strtietions for punch cards for machine
tabulation (1900) 10449

o caminho da boa nutricao (1952) 14427
chickens, reijuirements (1951) 4257; (1952)

1704
children, school lunch evaluation (1951)

8861
China's research achievements in past dec-

ade (190(») 14178
city diets (1051) 1141
committee news (1952) 1379,11902; (1953)

3282, 14113; (1954) 2025. 12686:
(1955) 1955. 12839; (1956) 2010,
13140; (1057) 2058. 11972; (1958)
1981, 10340; (1959) 2275. 10727;
(1900) 2373, 11772

index. 1951-54 (1954) 12087
control of chronic disease (1951 1 14108
detection of diabetes in survey (1951 ) 4105
eat a good breakfast to start a good day

(1959) 5538
Educador, survey (1960) 15550
education—

•

health department assistance in schools
(1951) 14159

Increasing effectiveness (1958) 93
teaching in elementary school (1955) 8075

energy value of foods, basis and derivation
(1955) 8602

enrichment of school lunch foods-
hearing (1959) 8876
report (1059) 14445

family diets today (talk) (1957) 9020
farm animals, tracer methods in mineral

research (1957) 0400
fish and shellfish meals, nutritious and easv

to prepare (1900) 13030
fish dishes, cooked (1954) 18706
fish meal proteins, evaluation of processing

variables (1050) 10377
fish meal studies (1057) 16707
fish value in diet in reference to athero-

sclerosis and current research (1959)
424

food and nutrition services of Federal
agencies (1955) 2633; (1960) 12629

food comi)osi11on. familv fare, management,
recipes (1951 ) 425S

food for fitness, daily guide (1958) 5227
food values in common portions (1951)

10341
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Nutrition—Continued
foods, nutritive values, tables (1960) 14835
for later years of life (1952) 18149
functions, mechanisms of development dur-

ing intrauterine period and following
birth, USSR study (1060) 982

guides, recipe books, buying hints. Govern-
ment publications (1953) 13129

home economics research (1954) 19135
house'wlfe's share in agricultural research

(talk) (1954) 19
how well do we eat? (address) (1958) 11113
hygiene problems, USSR plans (1959) 13249
implications in heart disease control (1952)

834
importance to good health (1952) 16892;

(1955) 3612
influence on course of radiation injuries in

animals, USSR studies (1959) 3719
national food allotment act, hearing (1955)

14952
news letters (1951) 1951, 12181
nursing homes and homes for aged, selected

references (1960) 14687
nutrition and consumer education (talk)

(1953) 20236
nutrition and healthy growth (1955) 5905
nutrition education series (1954) 5555;

(1955) 8075
nutritional therapv of patients. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 7064
nutritive content of homemakers' meals

(1954) 6087
parenteral, new preparation, aminophospho-

lipid, USSR study (1960) 14083
physiological norms on scientific basis

(1960) 5579
pollock fish scales value as determined by

rat feeding tests (1959) 4861
preschool children, health conference (1951)

18939
principles of good nutrition (1957) 8923
relationship between total digestible nu-

trients and estimated net energy values
(1952) 14985

research in China, present and future (1959)
10255

research in land-grant institutions, reports,
lists (1951) 3424 : (1952) 4017 ; (1954)
721: (1955) 4705; (1956) 13862;
(1957) 5971

research in U.S., 1952-53, survey (1954)
6084

school lunches (1951) 16649
services of Federal and quasi-official agencies

(1952) 17855
Soviet science in nutrition, new prospects

and goals (1959) 10362
studies, USSR (1960) 14123
surveys manual (1958) 6100
teenagers

—

education is needed (talk) (1960) 7687
improvement programs (1960) S-'iSg

under climatic stress (symposium) (1955)
1737

up to date, up to you (1951) 2362; (1955)
16192

varied blood serum protein changes under
action of X-rays (1959) 12960

workbook for extension nutritionists (1952)
7661

see also Food—Malnutrition.
Nutrition Education and School Lunch, Inter-

agency Committee, see Interagency
Committee on Nutrition Education and
School Lunch.

Nutrition Education Conference proceedings
(1958) 93

Nutrition Laboratory, see Army Medical Nu-
trition Laboratory.

Nutrition of plants, see Plants.
Nutritional (dietary) gill disease and other

less known gill diseases of fresh-
water fishes (1958) 14996

Nuts :

census of agriculture, 1950 (1953) 10147
census of agriculture, 1954, general report

(1957) 518
crop reports (1952) 1014; (1953) 2935,

13747

Nuts—Continued
edible nuts and popcorn, U.S. crops and

imports (1953) 18938
edible, storage (1951) 18885; (1952) 11413
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18329
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643; (1960) 2846, 12208

foreign market notes (1951) 5271, 18660
fungicide tests on nut trees (1952) 9626
growing in southern Great Plains (1956) 42
imported, extend restrictions to shelled wal-

nuts, hearings (1960) 10932
mixed, shelletl, salted, specifications (1954)

644 : (1957) 9813
orchards and groves, acreage, etc., 1954,

national atlas sheet (1957) 17508
packaged shelled, extending market life

(l959)i 9610
plants for tropics (I960) 7705
production, 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17484
shells, composition, availability, uses (1953)

9702
tree—

'

acreage, etc. (1951) 14292
bloom, harvesting, etc. (1960) 12650
cooperatives, pooling and other grower
payment methods (1960) 3767

crop, labor used (1958) lllSO
edible. Tariff Commission's report to the

President (1951) 1599; (1952) 18236;
(1953) 19538, 20498: (1954) 19067

foreign trade prospects (1959) 3523;
(1900) 657

forest, edible (1957) 14236
homemakers use and opinions (1958) 90
outlook (statements) (1952) 4536,

18278; (1953) 19598; (1955) 3747;
(1956) 4414; (1957) 1361; (1958)
995; (1959) 1269

production considerations in 1956 outlook
(1956) 4427

production, farm disposition, and value

—

1944-51 (1952) 15928
1950-51 (1952) 4539
1951-52 (1953) 3659
1952-53 (1954) 13359
195.3-54 (1955) 3756, 13545
1954-55 (1956) 4431
1955-56 (1957) 4454

production, use, value, by States

—

1940-55 (1957) 1421
1955 and 1956 (1957) 12747
1956 and 1957 (1958) 11100
1957 and 1958 (1959) 15277
1958 and 1959 (1960) 12617

Tariff Commission's report to President
(1952) 966

trends and prospects (1957) 93
use bv frozen dessert manufacturers

(1957) 1413
unshelled. specifications (1951) 6971 ;

(1952) 15450; (195,3) 11014
see also names of nuts.

Nuts (machinery), see Bolts and nuts.
Nutwood drainage and levee district

:

reimbursement

—

engineer report (1951) 19568
law (1953) 12361
reports (1953) 7441. 12764

NWC. see National War (JoUege.
Xyasaland, see Malawi.
Nyasaland and Rhodesia, Federation of, see

Malawi—Rhodesia.
Nve County. Nev., airborne radiometric sur-

vey (1956) 409
Nyeba, Nigeria, lead-zinc district, geochemical

prospecting (1955) 8264
Nyerges, Anton N.. relief (1957) 13279;

(1958) 3043, 3247
Nylon :

bibliography on polyamides (1953) 1730
cloth

—

chloroprene-coated fabric, specifications
(1951) 6791 ; (1956) 15530

coated, waterproof, specifications (1957)
15625
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Nylon—Continued
cloth—continued

cotton warp and nvlon filling, oxford, spec-
ifications (l!t'.7) 11330

duck, specifications (I'Juu) 15553; (1957)
14019

for parachutes, specifications (1951)
S200; (1952) 416

netting and screen, specifications (1951)
8192, 18439 : (1952) 15012

oxford, specifications (1951) 9001 ; (1952)
175G0; (1954) 102S8 ; (1955) 1S228 ;

(195G) 15512; (1958) 378
pressing, specifications (1957) 8420-21
twill, specifications (1950) 5509
white, laundering (address) (1952) 15368

friction and lubrication (1954) 15752;
(1955) 10010

neoprene coated nvlon fabrics, shelf life

(1950) 1039
polvaniide plastic, molded parts, etc., spec-

ifications (1953) 2391, 5866; (1954)
7141 : (1955) 3225

textile, tubular webbing, specifications
(1957) 14081

wettabilit.v b.v h.vdrogen-honding and halo-
genated li(iHids (in."4) 10747

see also Lace—Laces (fasteners).
Nylon tape, see Tape.
Nyman. Ella M., relief (1951) 11174, 15030,

17706
Nyman, Ivar, alias, sec Bogolepov, Igor.

Nyman. Margaret J., alias, see Bogolepov.
Margaret J.

Nystagmus

:

postural, experimental observations

—

extensive lesions in posterior vermis of
cerebellum (I960) 6235

lesions of nodulus (1900) 6239
secondary ocular acceleration, intensity and

duration, functions (1960) 9131

O

O.A.S.I. series (1958) 844-845, 5051, 7603,
8893, 10164, 17332; (1959) 1135-38,
2095, 3994-95, 6871-75, 8159-60, 9439-
43. 10547-548, 17003; (1960) 1246-48,
2108-69, 4352-53, 6004-5, 7508, 10345,
11598, 14648-050, 17999-18001, 19209-
213

O.C.S., see Officer candidate schools.

O.M.E., see Minerals Exploration Office.

O.P.A., see Price Administration Office.

O.P.S., see Price Stabilization Office.

O.R.C., see Organized Reserve Corps, Army.
0-rings, see Ring.s.

O.S.B., «ee Small Business Office.

O.S.R.D., see Scientific Research and Develop-
ment Office.

O.T.C, see Organization for Trade Coopera-
tion.

O.T.S., see Technical Services Office.

OAD, see Area Development Office.

Oahe, S. Dak. :

Missouri-Oahe district, Sioux City substa-
tion, transformer, specifications (1953)
2822

substation, control board extensions, etc.,

invitation for bids (1954) 5940
transmission line^

—

specifications (1951) 10249-250; (1952)
15805. 19134

steel towers, invitation for bids (1051)
10233-234; (1952) 10925

Oahe Dam and Reservoir :

archeological investigations in area (1955)
142. 391

construction. compensation for proiiorty
damages

—

law (1950) 10856
reports (1955) 15295; (1956) 14942

historic sites in area (1953) 13496
land acquisition, report (1956) 12064
project, negotiations with Sioux Indians

(1953) 4223

Oahe Dam and Reservoir—Continued
reimbursement for laud, etc., to Sioux In-

dians

—

laws (1954) 16909; (1957) 15141;
(1958) 14258

reports (1954) 14380, 17120; (1957)
10915, 15533; (1958) 9452, 12021,
14829

settlement contracts for Sioux Indians, time
extension (1952) 3090, 3868, 6951

substation and transmission lines, construc-
tion, siii'cifications (1954) 4463, 5926

Oahu :

land exchange

—

law (1952) 13050
reports (1951) 17910; (1952) 13575

land exchange for school purposes

—

law (1954) 9660
reports (1954) 8289, 10109

land restoration

—

law (1956) 16763
reports (1956) 10288. 15328

principal electric facilities, maps (1959)
10342 ; (1900) 17072

soil survey (1956) 962
trolling off coast, catch rate, size, etc., of

tunas and other pelagic fishes (1958)
8672

Oak :

l)lack, silvical characteristics (1958) 1532
blackjacks, srirouting in Missouri Ozarks

(1954) 4213
brush

—

killing with herbicides (1960) 1805
livestock poisoning in Western States, re-

ducing losses (1958) 4441, 7797
bur

—

germination (1960) 687
silvical characteristics (1958) 9970

California

—

black, tension wood occurrence and re-

lated seasoning defects (1958) 8714
leaf disease outbreaks. 1958 (1959) 1674
white, properties (1959) 4911

cherrvbark, silvical characteristics (1958)
4853

chinkai>iu, silvical characteristics (195S)
7333

eastern, Quercus species, American wood
(1959) 14710

epicormic branching on oaks in sprout
stands (1956) 3965

flooring, strip, standard of trade (1960)
0309

galls, new American cynipid wasps (1957)
18001

influence of soil and topocrraphy on willow
oak sites (1956) 20469

less reproduction on better sites (1953)
7850

low-grade logs, effect of sawing method on
volume and value of 4/4 lumber (1957)
12SS

luml)or. minimizing seasoning defects (1952)
(•)63

management, material factors (1957) 10043
Michigan

—

chemical debarking costs (19561 5759
soil moisture depletion patterns, com-

parison with red pine (1059) 147."0

yields, effect of soil and topography (195:'.)

7843
mixed

—

natural regeneration on dear cutting 5
vears after logging (10571 17820

Wisconsin, measures to improve woodland
stands (1959) 14725

oaks native to Washincton, D.C.. region
(1953) 17844

Oregon white—
projiertios (1959) 4911
silvical characteristics (1959) 4913

overcup. tension wood (1957) 17814
Ozark, insects cause degrade (1959) 101 84
Itin —

form class (1957) 874
how thinning influences growth (1954)

4215
silvical characteristics (1958) 1533

post, sai>ling surouting reduction in

Missouri (1957) 14234
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Oak—Continued
red

—

financial maturity (1951) 19982
machine girdling compared to ax (1958)

9993
northern

—

seedbed scarification show benefits were
temporary (1959) 7828

seedlings, growth under variable condi-
tions of ground cover competition
(1955) 15744

silvical characteristics (1958) 633
rodents influence regeneration (1956)

5750
scarification on establishment of repro-

duction (1955) 8235
scarlet and bhick, pulped by neutral sulfite

process (1957) 11574
site index curves, Lake States (1957)

8664
stump diameter relationship to d.b.h. in

Northeast (1955) 10389
scarlet, silvical characteristics (1958) 1560
scrub

—

aerial spray tests with 2.4.5-T for control
in Michigan (1955) 1602

root competition slows growth on unpre-
pared sites (1956) 3979

Shumard. juvenile, genetic differences

(1958) 12841
silk-oak in Hawaii, pest or potential timber?

(1960) 9S25
soil in woods, livestock trampling reduces

infiltration rate (1959) 7829
soil-moisture trends under varying densities

(1959) 10183
southern, slow growth, hardboard from

mixture (1959) 4907
survival and average size of trees on plots,

Norris Oak Arboretum (1958) 1871
swamp chestnut, silvical characteristics

(1960> 9829
swamp white, silvical characteristics (1958)

9968
thinning young oak stands for fuel (1953)

7844
upland, site index curves in Southeast

(1959) 10180

for bending, specifications (1951) 6827;
(1952) 13907. 16481

laminated wood, specifications (1951)
19805

mineral content of leaves clue to site

quality (1954) 4211
Quercus alba L., bibliography (1953)

13336
seasoning for tight cooperage (1951) 5297
silvical characteristics (1958) 4820
ship use, specifications (1952) 7565,

13906: (1954) 17233
stump diameter relationship to d.b.h. in

Northeast (1957) 10039
useful trees of United States (1957) 11610

young, thinning stands on poor sites does not
pay (1956) 7532

/>ee also Acorns.
Oak Creek Canyon :

scenic values, protect

—

law (1955) 9392
reports (1955) 7664, 7930

Oak Hill, Fla.. railroad accident (1953) 9390
Oak Hill Battlefield National Park, see Wil-

son's Creek Battlefield National Park.
Oak Hill Cemeterv, portion of land, disposal

(1956) 10207, 12227, 14313
Oak Lawn. 111., population, special censuses

(1954) 3490; (1956) 19997; (1958)
9169; (1960) 309

Oak Mills, Kans.-Mo., quadrangle, map (1951)
7075

Oak Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, gen-
eral information (1960) 8418

Oak Park, 111. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 4935
population, special census, (1956) 16517

Oak Ridge, Tenn.

:

annual and sick leave for AEC employees
(1952) 12620

Oak Ridge, Tenn.—Continue<l
community operations of AEC (1951) 14599
community property disposition, hearing

(1960) 15103
Government-owned community, disposal,

proposed legislation (1954) 8254
homes, radiation protection against distrib-

uted sources, experimental evaluation
(1900) 9160

long-term utilitv contracts

—

hearings (1953) 12366
law (1953) 12365
reports (1953) 12425, 12768

meteorological survev of area, final report,
1948-52 (1954) 1504

self-government, etc.

—

hearing (1955) 11430
law (1955) 14390
proposed legislation (1955) 7541
reports (1955) 14791, 15356

self-government, etc.. amend act—

•

hearings (1956) 10170, 16896
law (1956) 14563
reports (1956) 14798, 15233

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, Inc. :

employees' handbook (1952) 2046
Medical Division progress report (1951)

17511
news letters (1951) 12921; (1952) 1091,

11702
Summer Symposium, 1953, program (1953)

17082
Oak Ridge National Laboratory :

bulk shielding facility (1955) 7337
ceramics information meeting, Oct. 1-3, 1956

(1959) 1394
86-inch cyclotron, design, etc. (1956) 6669
experimental gas-cooled reactor, preliminary

hazards summary report (1960) 1477
iron effect behind beryllium in ORNL lid

tank (1956) 6561
master analytical manuals (1958) 177, 9119 ;

(1959) 15423
supplements (1960) 3416. 18311

materials testing reactor project handbook
(1956) 3188

metallurgy information meeting, proceedings
(1960) 18312

neutron flux measurements for materials
irradiation experiments (1960) 19202

planned utilization of physically handi-
capped in atomic enregy effort (1954)
5758

radioisotope program, fission product pilot

plant and other developments (195-S)

11416
research and isotope reactor, proposal

(1956) 4809
research reactor—

•

design data (1956) 6589
instrumentation test (1956) 6002

Summer Symposium, 1953, program (1953)
17082

thermonuclear development program (1959)
8401

thermonuclear experiment (1958) 13350
Oak Ridge School of Reactor Technology :

course outlines and engineering problems
(1955) 16627

reactor physics laboratory manual (1955)
16628

students stress analysis (1957) 12892
uranium-graphite exponential pile (1951)

19293; (1955) 5603
Oak Ridge Summer Symposium, proceedings,

role of atomic energy in agricultural re-

search (1953) 8661
Oak wilt

:

damage, survev in central Wisconsin (1955)
17229

spraying logs of trees to reduce infection
"hazards (1954) 10574

spread

—

annual survey during 1955-58 (1959)
3572

central Wisconsin and southern Minne-
sota, 1955-56 (1957) 4081-82

local (1958) 3533
long-distance (1958) 3532
svmptoms, etc. (1958) 12817
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Oakdale, Calif., pui'ulation, special census,
1954 (1955) ILMO

Oakdalc Irrigation District

:

Tri-Dain jirojoi't construction assistance

—

hearing ( ]H.")4» 12154
rfi)ort.s (1954) 14^81. 17045

Oalvland. Calif. :

aircraft accidents (1952) 8579
census of business. 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1075, 14759
census of housing. 1950—

block statistics (1952) S533
corrections (1952) 1014S
non-farniinff characteristics (1953) S700
preliuiinary report (1951) 129S0

census of poiiulation, 1950, advance report
(1951) 17594

hospitals, earninsrs and supplementary
benetits--

departnientnl edition (1957) 109G1
document edition (1957) 10505

instrument approach charts (1951) 4S5,
2870

labor markets. 1953, wages and related
lienefits

—

departmental edition (1954) 12427
document edition (1954) 11405

map (1951) 9!)10
mobilizes for urban renewal (1900) 18177
Oakland Municipal Airport, terminal fore-

castins; manual (1954) 004^
occupational wage surveys-

—

departmental editioiis (1951) 14002;
(1952) 14155; (1953) 9408; (19.55)
6017; (1950) 7013; (1957) 7483;
(19.58) 74)13; (1959) 7978; (1960)
8724

document editions (1951) 13199; (1952)
13177; (1953) 8820; (1955) 5970;
(1956) 6918; (1957) 0750; (1958)
0729; (1959) 7325; (1960) 7999

errata (1955) 10474
port (1953) 7081
standard metropolitan area, population

estimate (1959) 207
weather observations, hourly (1950) 12989

Oakland. Miss., topographic quadrangle map
notice (1955) 1697

Oakman, Ala., (juadrangle, map (1951) 11457
Oakum, plumbers", proposed reversal of

customs decision, opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 7390

Oakwood, Wis., railroad accident (1959) 547
Oars ;

metal, sectional, specifications (1956) 8969
wood, specifications (1957) 14052

GAS, see Organization of American States.
OASI, see Old-age and survivors insurance.
OASI series (1958) 844-845, 5051, 7003,

8893, 10164, 1733i2; (1959) 1135-38,
2095, 3994-95, 5359-60. 8159-00,
9439-43, 10.547-48, 17003; (19()0)
1246-48, 2168-69, 4352-53. 6004-5,
7.508, 10345, 11598, 14648-050, 17999-
18001, 19209-213

Oaths

;

administering by ofBcials of penal institu-
tions, etc.

—

law (1955) 11407
reports (1955) 0140. 12058

administration by judges and clerks of D.C.
Municpal Court of Appeals

—

law (195S) 11730
reports (1958) 9402. 9735

administration, expenses, Army regs. (1951)
8958; (1954) 7944i

administration for benefit of persons ac-
companying Armed Forces outside U.S.,
amend U.S. Code

—

law (1950) 130;!u3
reports (19(iO) 10049, 13719

alteration of DA Form 71, oath of ofRce.
unauthorized, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 7078

Armed Forces personnel to administrator.
Army regs. (1951) 8972; (1955) 2792

civil (let'ense personnel, administration—
hearings (1!»51) 902;:, 15052
law (1952) 5055
reports (1951) 9596, 14897; (1952) 37''7

Oa ths—Continued
contradictory statements under, extend

perjury law (1951) 9637
eliminate requirements

—

for certain FCC documents

—

hearings (1900) 10900
report (1959) 14472

for vessel Inspection certificates

—

law (1955) 9417
reports (1955) 7073, 9889

In bankruptcv claims

—

law (1900) 10727
reports (1!)59) 9S82

; (1900) 11032
in bankruptcv pleadings

—

law (195'.ti 15(;5s
reports (1959) 15892, 14515

on certain documents submitted to Post
Dirice Department

—

law I 1952 I
12'.(!»7

reports (1H52) 8796, 10871
loyalty, provisions of National defense edu-

cation act. of 1958. eliminate—

-

hearings (1959) 8904
report (1959) 12402

power for Xewliold Morris to administer
(1952) 3618

requirement in attachment proceeding in
D.C. modify

—

law (1954) 16881
reports (1954) 14239. 14771

.Senate or House of Representatives eni-
plovees. eliminate nee<l for renewal

—

law (1955) 5956
reports (1955) 3134,4390

Oatis. William N. :

action for release by Czechoslovakia (1951)
14884). 15198

trial in Czechoslovakia, smear campaign
against U.S. (1952) 19156

Oats :

acreage and production. 1954, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17480

and wheat, cooperative tests of seed-treat-
ment chemicals 1953 (1954) 2989

barley vellow dwarf disease, epidemic, 1959
(19f;0) 1425

Commoditv Credit Coporation loans, etc
(1952) 4577

comparision of combinations of varieties as
crown rust dilTerentials (1955) 13585

culture in Western States (1959) 9603
demand and price structure (1954) 05
farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944-51, by

States (1952) 8208
futures trading and open contracts (1900)

2029, 11986
grading, crop year beginning .Tulv 1951,

summary (1953) 15049
harvesting and feeding (1951) 10334
hulled or uuliulled, and unhulled ground.

Tariff Conimissioirs report to the Presi-
dent (1954) 1107. 19008

identification and classitication (1955) 0873
importation from Canada, investigation

(1953) 805
price supports, amend act

—

hearing (1959) 7435
report (195!)) 7405

red. culture and varieties (1958), 11140
rolled, specifications (1951) 981; (1953)

5980
standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stem rust

—

control bv barberry eradication (1958)
1037

spread by barberry bushes (1956) 2830
stocks in off-farm positions, bv States

(1951) 12030
varieties in western States (1960) 18228
Winter oats for South (1952) 1801
world eroj) forecasts (1951) 3520. 18055;

(1952) 4127. 18930; (1953) 4506,
18904 ; (1954) 4170

world iirodiictiou (1951) 8423: (1952)
9382; (1953) 7785; (1954) 7313

Oaxaca, Mexico, herpetological collection
(1951) 10121

01)' Ri\er and Valley, engineering-geological
characteristics, USSR study (1959)
on 7
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OBE series (1953) 3260, 14091 ; (1954) 2344,
12759; (1955) 2030, 12917; (1956)
2083, 13215; (1957) 2547, 12052;
(1958) 2053, 10416; (1959) 2349,
lOSSO ; (1960) 2539, 11893

Oberdorfer. Siegfried, conferring citizenship
postliumousl.v (1951) 1IJ3S5. 17755,

Obeischall, Victor F., relief (1951) 588, 3013
Obesitv :

losing weiglit together (1953) 4800
weight control, simplified concept (1952)

4376
Object glasses, see Objectives (optics).
Objectives (optics) :

achromatic objectives, computation (1954)
18929

Oble.sow, Boris I., relief (1954) 11741 ; (1955)
3028, 7843, 9329

Obligations, sec Contracts,

O'Brien, Gertriid T., relief (1954) 8532
O'Brien, Joey, alias, see Aiuppa, Joseph.

O'Brien, Peter J., relief (1958) 4310, 14671
O'Brien, Thomas J., lock and dam, see Thomas

J, O'Brien lock and dam,
O'Brien, William G,, proceedings for contempt

(1051) 8053
Obscene matter :

circulation, by mail, newsstands, etc, hear-
ings (1960) 10970

copyright, denial of registration of claims,
oi)inion of Attorney General (1959)
9269

detention of mail for temporary periods,
amend act

—

hearings (1959) 12804, (1960) 13115
reports (1959) 15796; (1960) 13760

impounding of mail—

•

law (1956) 14575
reports (1956) 8556, 12304

impounding of mail, amend act—

-

hearing (1958) 12196
law (1958) 14134
reports (1958) 14412, 14841

impounding of mail in case of fraud, etc.,
hearings (1954) 18400

indecent publications, forfeit propertv to
D.C., reports (1959) 12405, 15868'

juvenile delinquencv investigation

—

hearings (1955) 16882 ; (1956) 3662
reports (1956) 12384, 12441

literature, objectionable, investigation,
hearings (1953) 5633

mail, enlarge definition, reports (1951)
3240; (1953) 4257

mailing and transportation, etc., amend
U.S. code

—

hearings (1958) 4434
laws (1955) 4538, 9656, 11366; (1958)

14141
reports (1958) 5686. 9767. 14486

movies, magazines, and books, self-policing
of movie and publishing industrv, re-
port (1960) 5042

prohibit transportation

—

interstate or foreign commerce, report
(1953) 4249

private conveyance, report (1951) 3254
publications, suppression of circulation,

agreement (1951) 15863
sent through mail

—

addresses (1959) 8171, 8174, 8177, 17013.
17017-19, 17027-28: (1960) 4370,
4373, 6019, 8919, 10355, 10357

commission to study effects and formulate
methods to combat traffic, establish

—

hearings (1960) 16886
report (1960) 13726

Congress and States right to enact legis-
lation, constitutional amendment, hear-
ings (1960) 5204

hearings (1959) 8749, 12305; (1960)
1648, 5204 .

V ^

report on findings (1960) 3633
suggestions from Chief Postal Inspector

(1960) 6018
what you can do to safeguard America's

children (1960) 14659
Observations of turbulent-burst geometry and

growth in supersonic flow (1958)" 7542

Observa^ons^on^biology of imported fire ant

Observat_ions on'lndian agriculture (1956)

8bslrveJs'(flighU
"''°''' °^ observatories.

flying status (1955) 17933

^"^""^ViQ-r^.
t'bferver terms (1955) 5432

;

Obsolescence, capital assets, depreciation

,,
^6^;7ii5^^) 8i^"'— '^ <^^^

Obstetr^icmis, joint plenum, USSR (1959)

Obstetrics :

and rflated data recoi-ded on vital and hos-
pital records, District of Columbia,

_ ^
l^a?- evaluation (1958) 806
53?"*^ use in vaginal delivery (1952)

see a!so Labor (obstetrics)OC series (1955) 2180
Oca la, Fla, :

abnormal radioactivity areas, geologic fea-
. tures (1958) 16058

^-eoio^ic tea-

aircraft accident (1953) 2135
Ocala National Forest

:

general information (1956) 19045sand pine regeneration (1959) 1:^7.^9
Occidental Stove Co., land convevance validate(19o3) 15191 : 12447, 15687

''^"'''^^'^

Occupation (military), «ee' Military occupa-

Occupation currency, see Monev
Occupational analysts, see Job "analvstsOccupational diseases •

'in<ujsrs,

cancer, USSR study (1960) 17459

"'"'cb.nn'^ ,
overexertion.' vibration, etc

lixi? rl^«°'^.
i'jformation on prophy'-

laxit,, USSR study (1960) 7099

effe?f or.'n
I'^bstracts- (1955)^5156

eaect of radioactive substances and ridin
tions, USSR study (1959) 12950hazards, evaluation and control (1959) 870nervous system in foundry cleaners data onclinical symptoms, pathogenesis and

reDortinl'''r.?r-
^;SSR study (1959) 12954

"""'tSs^Tol^f i''o'4->^"*^^'
^°"''*^'^- «*-

roen^e^do^s^^aiid^ radiologists, USSR
scientific-practical, conference on problems
,,.,.„?* ^'^''01^. ^i-ygiene. USSR (1960 17472
''"

Viirilltor^nef''"^'''' substances.

^,^i't^ compensatory provisions (19.53) 2666USSR problems in industrial hvgiene andoccupational ^pathology for modern
physician (1959) 12972workmen^ compensation laws, coverage,

departmental edition (1954) 7393document edition (19.54) 6686
Occupational health, see Health
Occupational Safety, President's Conference

on, see President's Conference on Occu-
pational Safetv,

Occupational skin diseases, see Skin diseases.
Occupational tax :

exemption for bowling allevs, etc, used ex-
clusively by Armed Forces-

law (1952) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

occupational stamp taxes, guide for small
business (1959) 4955

Occupational therapists :

career opportunities

—

Public Health Service (1956) 4198:
(1960) 18056

"Veterans Administration (1952) 17010-
(1954) 12587: (1957) 1301

employment outlook (1957) 16252; (1960)

examination announcements (1955) 11229
18142: (1957) 16469; (1958) 1208.'
6662: (I960) 4756. 10651

amendment (1955) 16691
discontinuance notices (1958) 3012, 6644

four futures, pick professional career (1956)
12468
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Occupational th<»raj>lsts—Continued
guide linos (1958) 1415
outlooli for women (1952) 1S259 ; (1953)

19570
Women's Medical Specialist Corps., officer

procurement, spec, regs (1952) 4787
Occupational tlierapy, technical manual

(1951) 19290
Occupational wage surveys, see Wages.
Occupations :

abbreviated job titles, spec. regs. (1952)
8402

: (1954) G3U2 ; (1955) 249
Air Force

—

occui)ational handbook (1952) 14005
officei-s in perHoniicI and coniiitrollcr posi-

tions, relatidiisliip of measured interests
to career data (1956) 18077

position evaluation system, analysis
(1960) 1G527

radio-radar systems career field, specialty
outlines developed for collecting job
information (1960) 18281

airman career (iclds and skill levels, func-
tional arrangement eliart (1959) 5565

apprentices, registered, distribution (1955)
145

Army occupational handbook (1952) 18483
aviation career and scholorship references

sources (1959) 8936
business cycles and choice of career (1958)

15142
by region, State and metropolitan area

(1955) 5009
career development, guide for L'SDA em-

ployees (1951) 12636
career eniplove<^s, separated, assistance pro-

gram (1954) 9553
career fields, spec, regs (1951) 9040; (1952)

6612; (1953) 6639, 9996, 18319;
(1954) 4809, 13673; (1955) 259

career guide (I960) 11222
career objectives and industr.v goals in

transportation (address) (1960)
16725

career opportunities—
Agriculture Department (1952) 17066;

(1957) 3235; (I960) 6172
agriculture. Federal Service entrance ex-

amination (1957) 1417, 16326
Air Force

—

civilian (1953) 120; (1957) 1504;
(1959) 4260

fields, prestige (1957) 219
military lawyers (1959) 16635
NCO, career airman (1959) 13747

Air Research and Development Com-
mand, science, engineering administra-
tion, etc. (1959) 147-148

air transportation, wall chart (1960)
8708

anthronology (1958) 13142; (1960)
16260

archeology (1960) 16232
Armed Forces (1953) 14744
Army (1958) 5334; (1950) 7131

civilian personnel, spec. regs. (1953)
1968. 19812

Engineer Corps (1955) 3268; (1957)
3906 : (1960) 5276

haiulliook for counselors and students
{I960) 10480

Quartermaster Corps (1955) 18654

;

(1957) 2294
Signal Corps (1957) 4348; (1958)

6337; (1959) 5405; (1960) 8960
Army Chemical Corps, engineering (1960)

6352
atomic energy (1957) 16684
Atomic Energy (Jommission (1955) 274
business management (I960) 5708. 11671
college graduates with r>(>i'.'irtnient of

Defense. Army, Navy and Air Force
audit agencies (1956) 550

college women (1957) 5930
Education Office, handbooks (1959) 3421

;

(1960) 8304
electronic technicians, FAA (1960) 17023

Oi-cupations—Continued
career opportunities—continued

engineering

—

CAA (1958) 5442
Federal Government (1957) 3562;

(1959) 15531
Rural Electrification Administration

(1957) 101
engineering, science, etc. In Army Depart-

ment (1959) 15390
Foreign Service (1957) 1233; (1958)

1412, 3813; (1959) 4066
forest products research (1960) 13987
Forest Service, student trainee jobs

(1957) 3250
foresters in Bureau of Land Management

(llMiO) 10KS4
forestrv careers (1951) 15962; (1955)

17770; (1957) 10504; (1959) 3071
General Accounting Office, professional

accounting (1957) 4107; (1959) 14742
Housing and Home Finance Agency

(1959) 525-526, 4933-34
Immigration and Naturalization Service,

immigration patrol inspector (1960)
10693

Interior Department, directory for col-
lege students (1957) 8715

Internal Revenue Service

—

collection officers (1957) 5627
engineer tax man (1958) 15105

junior management careers in Federal
Government (1954) 18315

Labor Department (1957) 10092
Maritime Administration, naval archi-

tects and marine engineers (1959) 9333
mathematics needed, wall chart (1960)

19046
medical officers in Federal Government

(1959) 1496
military career incentives, improve (1956)

6931
military-civilian career, planning in Army

ordnance (1955) 17574
National Bureau of Standards, science

(1958) 13047; (1960) 7471
Navy

civilians (1952) 11400
Dental Corps (1960) 5993
figuring your future (1960) 5990

nurses, profession, in Federal Govern-
ment (1957) 17535, 19549-552

nursing among American Indians (1959)
S197

nursing consultant in maternal and child
health (1957) 17548

phvsical therapists in Public Health Serv-
ice hospitals (1960) 11614

practical nurses for Indian hospitals
(1958) 7627

social security (1958) 6341
Soil Conservation Service (1956) 9591-92,

9594 ; (19(i0) 4528, 4530
State Department (1955) 3638; (1956)

1838; (1957) 2328
trades and crafts in Federal agencies

(1959) 4389
Veterans administration

—

career development program (1960)
7602

dietitian (1957) 5912
engineering (1952) 9762
high school graduates (1958) 15395
librarian (1959) 8266; (1960) 181S1
physicians (1958) 13190

veterinarians—
Agricultural Research Service (1957)

3251 : (195!l) 1316
Animal Industry Bureau (1952) 3156

Weather Bureau, meteorologists (1957)
10.391

women—

-

(lovernment careers (1957) 14612
mathematics (1957) 10407
retailing (1959) 17895
science (1959) 19(>9

career patterns of former aiiprentices, sur-
vey results (1959) 7125

career profiles, brief descriptions. Interior
Dept. (1959) 6322
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Occupations—Continued
census of population, 1870-1950, skilled

craftsmen (1954) 7933
census of population, 1950—

occupation by industry (1954) 13842
occupational characteristics (1956) 14242

census of population, 1960, index of occu-
pations and industries (1960) 7844,
18351

changes in women's occupations, 1940-50
(1954) 19091

changing needs, effect on role of employment
counselor (195S) 7197

changing to civilian career, Army pamphlet
(1957) 17381

choosing an occupation, guidance leaflet

(1956) 3824
civilian-Army enlisted occupational relation-

ships, personnel selection and classifica-

tion tables (1960) 18300
civilian personnel administration career

program, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 8144

class of worker and major occupation group
(1953) 5284

classification

—

Government agencies, current practices
(1959) 9642

telephone company employees (1952) 562
classified, index (1951) 4586
clerical, employment outlook (1955) 710
Coast Guard, career service (1954) 8198
community survey plans for May-August

(1951) 14006
counselors, basic course (1952) 543
critical, enlistment into Ready Reserve,

civilian personnel circular (1956) 16450
criticallist (1951) 11300

additions (1952) 5691, 16484-485
revised, announced by Tobin (1951) 11301
screening Ready Reserve (1956) 7607,

17971
; (1959) 141, 4251

data from 1950 census, by State (1954)
15779

dictionary of occupational titles—
agricultural occupations (1954) 1801
code groups for unskilled applicants

(1951) 5172
supplement (1955) 4692
watch and clock (1954) 7184

distribution of registered apprentices (1952)
1890: (1954) 3141

East North Central States (1955) 1855
East South Central States (1953) 1857
electronic data processing systems, basic job

information (1959) 4782
enumerators for 1959 census of agriculture,

instruction book (1959) 13858
epileptic veterans of World War II & Korean

conflict (1960) 6108
Federal blue-collar workers (1959) 84S3
Federal position classification plan (1951)

11952; (1952) 1155, 11752; (1953)
3077, 13883; (1954) 2395. 12806;
(1955) 2076. 12964; (1956) 2139,
13269; (1957) 2600, 12102; (1958)
2107. 10468. 15720; (1959) 2401,
10930 ; (1960) 2595, 11952

Federal white-collar workers (1953) 17699;
(1955) 18146; (1959) 1497; (1960)
10655

future jobs for high school girls (1959)
5469. 13665

general aptitude test battery (1957) 3891
girls' and women's, bibliography (1955)

12290
Government publications, list (1953) 9219
guidance, instructions for use of interest

checklist (1958) 1427
hazardous for employment of minors (1954)

17874
hazardous occupations orders (1954) 17S74

chart (1955) 947
hazardous or unpleasant incentives survey

(1958) 6492
health hazards, evaluation and control

(1959) 879
information, Employment Service publica-

tions (1951) 3414
; (1957) 3890

Occupations—Continued
iuforuiation for counselors, annotated bibli-

ographies (1957) 4155; (1958) 17208
information for major cities (1955) 12512,

19530
inventory of civilian positions, civilian per-

sonnel circular (1957) 17369
job guide for young workers (1953) 9236;

(1954) 7188; (1956) 9004; (1958)
12673; (1960) 16992

supplement (1955) 4695
job interests and appropriate Air Force as-

signment (1957) 1506
job procurement, retired naval personnel,

guide (1958) 7592
keep your job and future secure, life insur-

ance, etc., poster (1954) 10280
manpower, skill training (remark) (1957)

11667
mathematics and your career (1959) 8005
mathematics helps in your career, chart

(1959) 3824
medical career development program. Air

Force pamphlet (1958) 3996
men's tailored clothing industry, employ-

ment outlook (1951) 18745
metalworking, employment outlook (1955)

104S3
Middle Atlantic States (1955) 937
military personnel use in civilian occupa-

tio'ns (1953) 7480
Mountain States (1955) 5315
Navv-civilian title, relationships (1958)

"7591
Navv handbook (1956) 7739

for men (1955) 8402
for women (1955) 8403

Navy, manual for civilian guidance counsel-
ors, etc. (1959) 16978

Navy occupational handbook (1952) 15727
new aid for counseling and selective place-

ment (1956) 20265
New England (1955) 936
occupational analysis. Air Force manual

(1954) 17998
occupational definitions, wage board code

(1952) 109
occupational earnings in selected industries

(1954) 10639
occupational hazards to young workers

(1951) 8576, 15516; (1952) 17886;
(1953) 1197; (1955) 10471; (1957)
5648

occupational outlook

—

bibliography' (1956) 1712
publications (1951) 18744, 20046; (1952)

2716, 7S56, 19009; (1953) 17696;
(1954) 18852; (1955) 8309; (1956)
7622; (1957) 975, 7495; (1958) 6135;
(1959) 8004 : (1960) 8737

quarterly (1957) 5667, 12450; (1958)
2450, 10S02

; (1959) 2741, 11278;
(1960) 2946, 10182, 12312

recent reports in field (1959) 9313
summaries (1952) 6030-31, 7857; (1953)

4617, 9437, 17697-699; (1954) 7398-
99, 17613; (1955) 710-11. 5008-9,
8310, 10483, 12511-12, 19530; (1956)
7623-25, 10956; (1957) 11685; (1958)
1661-62, 3645-46. 4908-10, 6136-40,
17226; (1959) 9310

occupational outlook handbooks

—

departmental editions (1951) 13993;
(1957) 16964; (1960) 1044

document editions (1951) 13178; (1957)
16514; (1960) 417

reprints (1958) 1629-51. 3591-3632
announcements (1958) 6717; (1960)
7320

occupational outlook series
departmental editions (1951) 11531,

14000. 16915; (1953) 9413. 19261;
(1954) 5765. 10641; (1959) 882

document editions (1951) 10939, 13187,
16369; (1953) 8814. 18580; (1954)
5094. 9670; (1959) 301

occupational planning and college (1954)
5770

summary (1954) 8836
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0(«upations—Continued ,i,.-i^
occupational relatiousliip tabli-s (iJoi)

2(t211
office, {ruidance leaflet fl»56) 7.S41

.

oral manifestations of occuiiational origin

(l!ir.:j( 4S<(il

organized curriculums in institutions of

higlier education, eurollnieuts. etc.

(I'J.jS) 8534. 12000 ; (1900) 002
Pacitic States (1955) 3<;S1

Daraiiletrie veterans of World War II and
Korea (1957) 14594

patent career for enjrineers, physicists,

chemists (1952) OKVi
profiles of Civil Aeronautics .\dministration

(1955) 12954; (195(1) 2124

P"!;H^*Hstr(1951) «294: <1952) 9233;
(1953) 10879; (1954) 5545; (19;);))

3248; (1950) 0037; (1957) 5814;
(1958) 6314; (1959) 9400; (1900)

U S Eniplovment Service (1955) 4690,
15002

Puerto Rico, indice de ocupaciones (1951)

radiation exposure, maximum permissible

Ididv l)urdens and concentrations in

air aurt water (19.59) 9.390

rehaliilitation of blinded veterans of World
War II and Korea (1950) 10050

sales abroad make jobs at home (address)
(1960) 4779

science and vour career, facts about traiu-

in>: (19(i0) 14547
science futures for frirls (1900) 2277
shortage, new opportunities for women

(1955) 532S
skilled

—

emplovment and retiuirements for civilian

personnel, spec, regs (1952) 4793,
14085; (1953) 19S12

work force of U.S.. occupational outlook
summary (1956) 10950

soil conservation (1952 i 0376
South Atlantic States (1955) 3680
standards program, civilian personnel cir-

cular (1957) 4790
teaching homemaking in Nation's schools

(1957) 10081
testing, scientific approach to personnel se-

lection (1950) 18842
3-dimensional teaching aids for trade and

industrial instruction (1954) 086
trades and crafts, supervisory jobs in Fed-

eral penal institutions, examination an-
nouncement (1900) 6376

training materials (1957) 12859-862
trends in U.S.. 1900-50 (1958) 15683
vocational guidance publications, list

(1950) 6032
West North Central States (1955) 1856
West South Central States (1955) 5314
women

—

college graduates, job experiences (1959)
9554

expanding opportunities (1953) 9439
Federal employees (1957) 15980

working conditions, affected by State mini-
mum wage law and order provisions,
1942-59 (1959) 13063

you and vour job. planning jobs for youth
(1952) 18797

see also Air Force specialties—Kmployment
—Medical occupations—Military occu-
pational specialties

—

alxo names of oc-
cupations, industries, etc.

Occupied territory, see Military occupation.

Occurrence and significance of trimethylaniine
oxide in marine animals (1900) 5379

OCDM. fii'c Civil and Defense Mol)ilizati(>n

Ofiice.

OCDM regulations (1959) 10925
Ocean :

acoustics and oceanology, reliitlon, USSR
study (1960) 7225

calculation of turbulent horizontal diffusion

of admixture spots in sea, USSR study
(1959) 5151

Ocean—Continued
China

—

importance (19;59) 10540
marine biology (1900) 14112
marine cheinistrv. problems and develop-

ments (1959) 10549
marine plivsics, progress and task (1959)

10548
penetrate seas, make use of seas (1959)

12961
resources, discovery and use, scientific

approach (1959) 12961
seashore studies (1900) 5401

Climatic reviews (1957) 4419. 12090;
(1958) 2703. 11049; (1959) 2989;
11541; (1960) 3207. 12581

coastal waters, dumping low level radioac-
tive wastes, hearing (1960) 396

depths, progress in study of, USSR study
(1900) 17435

disposal of radio-active waste (1954) 17710
errata (1954) 1S931

echo formation in fluctuation environment,
theoretical analysis (1960) 10337

fluid models in geojihysics (1956) 9324
food shortages and the sea (1952) 911
gravity at sea, instrument for recording ac-

celerations and inclinations, USSR
study (1900) 9931

high seas, salmon conservation, hearings
(1959) 17350

ice classification and glossary, Russian-
English (1959) 13305

land. sea. air. combined operations of CGS
(1955) 7512

living resources conservation convention
formulated at UN conference on law
of the sea

—

hearings (1900) 6703
text (1900) 0676

marine geology and submarine oil resources
(l'.(.-,-l) 1(;550

marine meteorological observations, manual
(1900) 9038

masses, ionium-thorium and lead isotope ra-

tios as indicators (1958) 13052
measurement of U.S. territorial sea (1959)

17855
Navy night replenishment at sea, visual

aids for operations, review (1958)
0284

oceanography

—

east of Cape Nojima (1952) 18921
Hawaiian offshore waters (1950) 909S
Japan (1953) 7754
Marshall Islands area (1955) 4949
mid-Pacific (1951) 18037; (1955) 040-

041. 3371, 15701; (1950) 7471, 17344,
2040S

oceanographic observations, instruction
manual (1950) 7583

Pacific Ocean, Bikini, etc. (1955) 675,
1023-24, 3445

processing data (1951) 15495
western Pacific Ocean (1953) 19241

pollution by oil, international convention
for prevention, hearing (1960) 9022

Puerto Rico shoreline, features and quater-
nary changes (1959) 17492

radar sea clutter characteristics, observa-
tions at 220 Me (1959) 3988

radioactive waste, safe disposal, research
needed (19581 13689

radiocarbon techniques for determining mix-
ing rates in oceans and atmosphere
(1958) 13051

radium as tracer in study of radioactive
waste disposal (1958) 11511

rescjirch potenti;il for national security, re-

port (1900) 13401
sanitary protection of seacoast, expanded

scientific conference, USSR (1900)
15577

sea and swell observations (1951) 11507

sound propagation, observations, use in

forecasting tsunamis, USSR paper
(1959) 5152

survival at sea. Air Force manuals (1953)
19035 ; (1959) 9025-26
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Ocean—Continued
trace elements and transport rates (195S)

13371
turbulent exchange, instrumental determi-

nations, USSR study (1960) 15761
•wave spectra energy distribution (1954)

4058
•wind estimation from state of sea observa-

tions (1952) 14603
wind waves ireiieration over shallow sea

bottom (1954) 19542
R-orld abyssal ari-as, i|uantitative distrilni-

tion " of bottom fauna, USSR study
(19601 9969

see also Ocean currents—Ocean tempera-
ture—Sea water—Waves

—

also name of
ocean.

Ocean Beach, Calif.

:

beach erosion control study, engineer re-
port—

departmental edition (1957) 7252
document edition (1957) 6734

Ocean cables, see Submarine cables.
Ocean City, Md. :

harbor and inlet, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 17683
document edition (1952) 17494

Ocean City, N.J. :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1953) 20137
document edition (1953) 19989

behavior of beach fill (1956) 10751
Ocean currents

:

Bering Sea, possible effects upon king crab
larvae (1959) 10137

circulation svstems of Bikini and Rongelap
lagoons (1955) 1023

convective circulation in deep-water troughs
of oceans, USSR study (1960) 4024

dynamics of deep-sea currents, problems of
theory and application, USSR study
(1960) 5684

ice and marine, analytical method of proc-
essing DF data based on drifting auto-
matic radio-meteorological station,
USSR study (1960) 2020

measuring (1958) 5113
non-periodif metnods (if study and calcula-

tion, USSR study (1960) "14124
non-tidal movements, drift bottle records

(1958) 4771
publications of Coast and Geodetic Survey

(1954) 16364
radar surveying, USSR study (1960) 5683
surface circulation as deduced from drift

bottles (1959) 3498
tidal tables

—

Atlantic Coast (1951) 17667; (1952)
16339; (1953) 18556; (1954) 16363;
(1955) 16703; (1956) 14287; (1957)
16496; (1958) 15736; (1959) 13S96

;

(1960) 16716
Pacific Coast of North America and Asia

(1952) 16340; (1953) 18557; (1954)
16364; (1956) 18551; (1957) 16497;
(1958) 15737; (1959) 13897; (1960)
16717

Ocean port story (1953) 16009
Ocean stations, see Weather stations.
Ocean temperature :

data for Pacific Coast, California to Alaska
(1958) 13772

sea water temperature and density reduc-
tion tables (1953) 10238

surface water

—

Atlantic Coast (1952) 12703; (1956)
494; (1960) 12880

Pacific Coast (1952) 16341; (1957) 3570
Ocean terminals, see Terminals (transporta-

tion).

Ocean transportation specialists, see Trans-
portation specialists.

Oceania

:

agricultural machinery and equipment sur-
vey (1960) 6318

economic developments, 1959 (1960) 6953
languages, classification, Library of Con-

gress (1956) 10962

Oceania—Continued
literature, classifictaion. Library of Con-

gress (1956) 10962
potassium-bearing mineral resources and in-

dustry (1955) 12556
United States trade (1960) 17127

Oceanic Steamship Company, Federal Mari-
time Board decisions (1952) 4049;
(1954) 12280

Oceanographer. examination announcements
(1953) 18542; (1957) 9315. 16471;
(1958) 5484, 11556; (1959) 5720

Oceanographic Records Center, see National
Oceanographic Records Center.

Oceanography :

advance marine science

—

hearings (1960) 9633, 13455
report (1960) 11066

Arctic regions

—

field investigtaions reports (1960) 6246
summary of talks (1959) 9633

Bristol Bay (1960) 642, 8420
Coast and Geodetic Survey legislation,

hearings (1960) 9523
Communist China

—

operational conference of Academia
Sinica. summary (1959) 12985

plans (1959) 16546
research tasks (speech) (1959) 16547

east coast of U.S.. observations (1958)
1497; (1959) 9048; (1960) 639-640,
3835, 18544

education, hearing (1959) 17342
frontiers in oceanic research, hearings

(1960) 9531
in U.S., national program, hearings (1959)

17336; (1960) 8144
mariners atlas, North Atlantic Ocean (1960)

4459
Marquesas Islands area (1957) 15851 ;

(1958) 9944; (1959) 9049; (1960)
17106

ocean sciences and national security, report
(1960) 13401

Pacific Ocean-
central and eastern tropical (1957) 14204
central north, observations, Sept. 1954-

Aug. 1955 (1959) 4860
east central equatorial, observations dur-

ing expedition Eastropic (1960) 6917
North Pacific and Bering Sea (1960)

5376, 6937
northeast and central north, July-Dec.

1956 (1957) 17746
northeastern, albacore survey, observa-

tions (1960) 3834
physical, chemical and biological data

—

Gulf of Mexico (1959) 6193
south Atlantic Coast (1957) 841, 7357,

16814; (1958) 4770, 8671, 16967;
(1959) 7755; (1960) 3832, 8421

polar seas atlas, Antarctic (1958) 15100
research stations, establishment in

—

Bahama Islands, agreement with Great
Britain (1958) 928; (1960) 14728

Barbados, agreement with Great Britain
(1957) 1259; (1958) 927

Turks and Caicos Islands, agreement with
Great Britain (1957) 2338; (1960)
14727

teaching facilities, etc.. Federal assistance,
hearings (1960) 9531

use of near earth satellites, survey (1960)
18391

USSR-
achievements, progress in study of ocean

depths (1960) 17435
bibliographies (1960) 967. 977. 996. 1024.

2021, 4100, 9954, 10022, 11454, 17359
calculation of turbulent horizontal diffu-

sion of admixture spots in sea (1959)
5151

investigations by Soviet scientists (I960)
10040

Oceanography Institute, Academy of Sci-

encies, chemical research in Far East-
ern waters (1959) 16542

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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(1960) 1974,

control study, engineer

721 ;

10813 ;

hearing

Oceanography—Continued
USSR—continued

research 0959) IG.'.SO

;

2034
sec alMo Oronn.

Occanside, Calif. :

beach erosion
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7252
document o<lition (1957) G734

population, sjiecial censuses (1953)
(1 !».">(; I ll»!(!t(i

Oceanside-Libby Union School District

:

relief

—

law (1958) 11752
reports (1958) 3119, 9730

Ocher, vellow, dry, paint pigment, specifica-

tions (1953 1 1076
Ochoco National Forest, general information

(195<i) 19040
Ochroma, sec Balsa.
Ocmulgee National Monument

:

archeology of Funeral Mound (1957) 112B
general information (19r>t)) 9310
historical handbook (1956) 17644
history, etc (1951) 17024

O'CouncI!. Ilandd .[., relief (1957)
(1958) 11656, 12240

OX'onnell. .lames T., nomination,
(1957) 3814

O'Connell report, kcc Government offcials and
employees—Salaries.

O'Connor. Harvev, proceedings for contempt
of Senate, report (1953) 15622

O'Connor, John T., jr., land transfer to (195G)
l(|-j;;4. 14363. 15020

O'Connor finger dexterity test, administration
procedure, modified (1953) 19707

Ocracoke Inlet

:

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17004
document edition (1960) 16851

Ocracoke Island :

Federal-ovi-ncd land on, transfer administra-
tive jurisdiction—

-

law (1953) 15194
reports (1952) 5321; (1953) 4193. 12756

OCS, see Air Force Officer Candidate School

—

Oflicer candidate schools.

Octane

:

determination of numbers of fuels, pressure
effects (1951) 1417

iso-octane, standard test fluids, specifica-

tions (1957) 725
leaded. e(|uilibrium composition of combus-

tion products with air (1053) 7994
solvent properties, solubilitv of hydrogen

(1954) 11148
Octenoic acid, svnthesis of trans-5-octenoic

acid (1951) 9201
Octocorallia. sic Corals.

Odabashian, .lohn, relief (1955) 6102, 12016,
14108

Odanah, Wis. :

flood control, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1955) 19298
docuiiicMl edition (1955) 19169

Odenton. Md., train wreck casualties, emer-
gency medical and hospital care (1957)
16710

Odessa, Ukrainian SSIt, precise leveling of city
in 1928 (1960) 19013

Odilia, Sister, see Ilutter, Maria.
Odinia, ace Flies.

ODM, sec Delense Mobilization Office.

O'Donnell. Emmett. jr., tcstimonv, hearings
(1956) 1241:;

O'Donnell, .Tolin .7.. relief (1952) 13733;
(195,3) 5676, 7411, 8777

Odors :

control

—

in evacuation aircraft (1954) 7841-42
in fish-processing plants (1953) (i035
r<5sumC of 5 reports (1953) 4636

ethyl mercapton explosions in stench warn-
ing systems, eliminate (1955) 760

Odors—Continued
fish-

chemical components, progress report
(1959) 14661

dicarbonyl compounds as components of
odor (1959) 16375

Oduard. Suzanne .!., sec Jacquet, Suzanne.
Oecomys, see Uats.
Oc(li/ina, src Edema.
(•'ilcTine.'-id lieetles. see Beetles.
OEEC, «tt; Organization for European Eco-

nomic Cooperation.
Oelberniann Foundation, relief (1960) 15277
Oenning, Donald L., relief (1953) 5700, 72S7,

7363
Oerlikon Machine Tool Works Buehrle & Co.

:

court case (1951) 5512
relief (1959) 12080

Oesterlei, Clifford, relief (1954) 9709; (1955)
4283; (1958) 11954, 13927, 14658

Oestrus ovis. see Flies.
Oettinger, Katlierine B., nomination, hearing

(1957) 8389
Oey Giok Po. relief (1956) 15069
O'Fallon Creek, substation, electrical equip-

ment, invitation for bids (1954) 76<»5
Off campus courses given at job sites, USSR

(1960) 10053
Off-duty education manual (1957) 10143
Offal :

inedible, processing into hog feed bj' small
slaughterers (1958) 507

small slaughter plants, disposal by process-
ing f(jr liog feed, benefits (1958) 9873

Offenses, sec Crime and criminals.

Oflice appliance operators, see Office machine
operators.

Office buildings :

earnings in service industry, summer 1955
(1956) 5S38

radiation protection afforded, experimental
evaluation (1960) 3399

KEA, central-
annual degree-day temperature (1956)

17716
heating, ventilating, humidity control

(1956) 17717
Office employees :

adjustments to office automation with spe-
cial reference to older workers

—

departmental edition (1960) 11509
document edition (1960) 10745

automation and job security, hearings
(1!)6(») 0657

automation effect on employment opportuni-
ties

—

departmental edition (1959) 882
document edition (1959) 301
occupational outlook summary (1959)

9310
employment outlook (1952) 4188
Government. 1 out of 6 injured everv vear

(1952) 9301
job performance, comparison by age

—

departmental edition (1960)" 7297
document edition (1960) 6498
monthly labor review reprint (1960) 7302

more people needed in office occupations
(ixist.^r) (1951) 20059

occupations, guidance leaflet (1956) 7341
oflice safety (1955) 572
older women

—

relation to office work, facts on (1953)
13727

training programs (1953) 20518
salaries, liours of work. etc.—

-

Atlanta, Ca (1951) !)367
Providence, R.I. (1951) 9368

white-collar employment and income (1956)
12721

women in oflice work, 1919-54, salaries
( 1 954 ) 1 SS5S

Oflice equipment, see Oflice furniture and
equiimient.

OlHce e(iuipment store, sec Stores.

Oflice furniture and eciuipment

:

Army, loan, spec, regs (1951) 4479
cases for field office machines specifications

(1956) 7258
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Office furniture and equipment—Continued
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4S61
commodity classifications, responsibilities,

spec, regulations (1951) 10559, 19267;
(1952) 9960; (1954) 3235; (1956)
18385

electrical or mechanical equipment, purchase
for House of Representativrs^

laws a953) 7292; (1950) 5(1S4
reports (1951) 17931; (1953) 5571;

(195G) 3492
equipment

—

Federal supply schedules (1952) 627-628;
(1953) 6010-11; 13224, 16158

guides (1953) 1346-47, 2759; (1055)
1762

handbooks (1953) 1348; (1956) 7754,
20718 : (1958) 10163

executive type

—

allowances, spec, regs (1951) 19277
Federal supply schedules (1932) 15462;

(1953) 16157; (1960) 15462
store stock catalog supplement (1951)

6982
furnishings for Senate Office Building, au-

thorizing

—

law (1957) 10761
reports (1957) 5287, 9493, 10936

furniture

—

Army regs (1955) 13811, 18862; (1956)
1242

Federal supply schedules (1957) 3985,
14188, 16785; (1958) 3477, 14975,
16961 ; (1959) 4832

painted metal, color. Federal standard
(1957) 11488

GSA to provide for transferred agencies

—

hearings (1952) 5203, 7209; (1954) 9973
law (1954) 16899
reports (1954) 9744, 9914, 14714

integrated paperwork systems (address)
(1958) 6251

machines

—

automatic data processing, etc.. Federal
supply schedule (1960) 13922

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6548

Clary models (1955) 16563
computing and accounting machines

—

current industrial reports (1960) 12836
facts for industry (1955) 1252-53;

(1956) 11703; (1957) 1697; (1958)
236, 9183; (1959) 13864i

Federal item identilication guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 1424; (1956)
18712 ; (1958) 9826

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18641
Federal supply schedules (1957) 9964;

(1958) 8640; (1959) 10116-117;
(1960) 11264

brand name index (1959) 14654 ;

(1960) 13920
commodity indexes (1959) 14655;

(1960) 13920
high mortality parts for sound recorder-

reproducer and shaving machines, sup-
ply bulletin (1955) 18025

parts, packaging, specifications (1952)
7466

rental, repair, etc., Federal supplv sched-
ules (1952) 4111 ; (1953) 6008-9 ;

(1957) 11490; (1958) 12718, 14977;
(1959) 12671; (1960) 13921

supply bulletins (1955) 16564, 18914-
915; (1956) 287-290, 3044, 4766,
9828-29, 11622

metal business and storage equipment manu-
facture, earnings, summary release
(1960) 5777

metal, earnings in industry (1932) 6024
military departments, transportation costs

—

hearing (1954) 16992
report (1954) 16992

sectional—

•

steel, specifications (1951) 19SS8, 19893 ;

(1952) 9303
wood, specifications (1952) 2761

Office furniture and e(]uipment—Continued
shipments by manufacturers

—

current industrial reports (1960) 16653
facts for industry (1958) 1174, 13726

small industry mechanization (1956) 7790
stands, office machine, Federal standards

(1958) 7277 ; (1959) 16363
stores stock catalog, availability notice

(1953) 9307, 16168
trade, fair labor standards act (1951) 11783
typewriters and office machines, Armv recs

(1952) 4713, 17226
visible records system (1953) 2759
wood and metal Federal supply schedules

a9o2) 2/94; (1953) 2540; (1960)

XY dial central office equipment, mainte-
nance, technical manual (1959) 168src nZso specihc types of furniture, etcOthce machine operators :

employment opportunities for women (1958)

employment outlook (1960) 8716
examination announcements (1953) 8743-

(1954)_ 19364; (1956) 83627 (1959)
43i 4, 0(42

miscellaneous office appliance operator ex-
amination announcement, discontinu-
ance notice (1956) 9995

Office machine servicemen, employment outlook
(1958) 164S; (1960) 8711

Office machines, see Office furniture and
equipment.

Office management

:

Air Force manual (1958) 3973Army procedures, analyzing, etc., flow proc-
ess charting techniques (1958) 2861

bibliography (1958) 16078
streamlining office systems in small business

(1954) 19011
Office of Administrative Procedure, see Ad-

ministrative Procedure Office.
Office of Administrator for Legal Assignments

create, hearings (1960) 8128
Office of Clerk, House of Representatives, seeHouse Representatives.
Office of Commissioner of Refugees, establish-

ing (1953) 10640
see also Refugees and International Migra-

tion Office.
Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization

see Defen.se and Civilian Mobilization
Office.

Office of Defense Mobilization, see Defense
Mobilization Office.

Office of Director of Civilian Marksmanship
see Civilian Marksmanship, Office of
Director of.

Office of Doorkeeper of House of Representa-
tives, see House of Representatives.

Office of Emergency Migration, see Emergency
Migration Office.

Office of International Travel, see Interna-
tional Travel Office.

Office of International Travel and Tourism,
see International Travel and Tourism
Office.

Office of Postmaster of House of Representa-
tives, see House of Representatives.

Office of Refugees and International Migration,
see Refugees and Interuational Migra-
tion Office.

Office of Synthetic Rubber, see Synthetic Rub-
ber Oflice.

Office space, Agriculture Department offices,
program for upgrading (remarks)
(1958) 8897

Office Space Commission, see Presidential
Office Space Commission.

Office Space, Presidential, President's Ad-
visory Commission on, see President's
Advisory Commission on Presidential
Office Space.

Office supplies

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6558

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1931) 10086. 17464; (1953)
19816; (1954) 3241, 136S0
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Office supplies—Continued
Federal item Identitication guides for sup-

ply catalot'iiiK (1055) 6010; (1957)
OSS; (I'.K'iM 7152

Federal siipi'lv seliediiles (litol) 0S9. 3472,
15.V.(S-;W!* : (1!»52) f;2(5, !l35(;. 14050.
177.S5; (llt53) 10K«. 254.'!. t!007,

11020; (li»54) 7!»1 : ( 1!»57 ) ;^!»S5,

114'.tC. 177.{5-73<; ; (1!>5K) 57.'.-574.

8641. y»24. Hiy(!2-!»()3 : (l!t59) 413 410,
1(131-32. !J02.5-2(i. 12(i72. 14<J5(}; (1960)
611-612. 1703, 9750. 1708.S-S9

spare parts for tvpewriters. etc., spec, regs
(1954) 2.S0. 9375

step-bv-step dial central oflBce efiuipment,
technical manuals (1951) 14591, 17504

Office worliers. sec Odice employees.
Officer Candidate School. Air Force, see Air

Force Officer Candidate School.
Officer candidate schools :

Arm.v, officer leadership qualification inven-
tory OLI-1 selection device and opera-
tional use (1959) 412S

Armv Reserve, Army regs (19.>6) 10354
assessment ratings and experimental tests

as predictors of performance (1950)
7876

Coast Guard, information (195S) 2S9
courses. Army regs (1950) 188, 2982
graduates, prediction of combat effectiveness

(1950) 7877
leaderB' course and OCS evaluations, rela-

tionship (1955) 7116
Marine Corps officer course, programs (1958)

1607
National Guard State officer candidate

scliools, X.G. regs (1950) 20053
OCS facts. Armv Dept. panii)hlet (1954)

10183
relationship between branch preference and

success in OCS (1955) 7095
selection devices and operational use (1958)

Officers, see Armed Forces—Boards of In-

quiry—Command ( military )—Military
Academy, West Point—Pay. allowances,
etc.—Piiblic information officers—Re-
serve Components of Armed Forces

—

Retired officers, etc.

—

also names of
services to which officers belong.

Officers' call (periodical) (1951) 109S. 11882;
(1952) 1084. 11095; (1953) 3000,
13820; (1954) 2320, 12738; (1955)
2006

reprints (1951) 156; (1953) 262
Officers' call. Army in atomic age (1950) 9837
Officers' mess outfits, packing for shipment or

storage, specifications (1951) 6837
Officers Reserve Corps. Army :

appointment of Albert .7. Foy to grade of
lyt. Col., adiust effective date, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 10047

appointments

—

officers other than general spec, regs
(1951) 9017, 14508; (1952) 17206

warrant officers, etc.. spec, regs (1951)
12827-828; (1952) 9920

Offices :

accident prevention (1900) 5705
Columbia Hasin project, operation and

maintenance headquarters. Royal,
Wash., site improvement, specifications
(1954) 10800

cutting office costs in small jilants (1954)
4480

House of Representatives Members in home
districts

—

law (1957) 15108
report (1957) 15280

lavout and sjiace requirements (1953) 2046
office safety (1955) 572
operating costs in

—

Ethiopia (1952) 18953
France (1953) 19141
German v. Western (1953) 19032
Italy (1954) 10554
Peru (1953) 19090
Venezuela (195:'.) 19103

resident buying office services for retail
stores (1955) 7427

2808, 13213 :

(1956) 2505.
12575; (1958)
2873, 11412 ;

2813, 13218
(1956) 2570;

12576: (195.S)
2874. 11413;

Offices—Continued
streamlining office systems in small bu.siness

(19.54) 19011
ace alxo Government offices—Office buildings.

Official class U i>roducts lists (1957) 16411 ;

(1900) 18323
Official gazette of Allied High Commission for

Germany (1951) 2243, 12532; (1952)
1706, 12263; (1953) 3572. 14423;
(1954) 2892, 13278; (1955) 2558.
13474

index, nos. 1-58 (1951) 19005
Official gazette of Patent Office (1951) 2137,

12393; (1952) 1504, 1213.S
; (1!«53)

3461, 14304; (1954)
(1955) 2493. 1340<J

;

13714; (1957) 3056;
2578, 10932; (1959)
(1900) 3081, 12449

title pages, contents, etc (1951) 2137.
12398: (1952) 1504. 12143; (19.53)
34.66, 14307; (1954)
(1955) 2496. 13409;
13719; (1957) 30.1

2579. 10933: (1959)
(19(i0) 30S2, 12450

Official information, safeguarding. Army regs
(19.54) 10101: (1955) 1122

Official mail, see Mail matter—Penalty mail.
(Jfficial postal guide, see Postal service.
Official publications, see Government publica-

tions.
Official register of United States :

annual reports (1951) (!299
; (1952) 2223;

(1953) 2158; (1954) 1567: (1955)
1283: (1950) 1375: (1957) 1747:
(1958) 1223: (1959) 258; (1900) 359

time for publication

—

law (1951) 16331
reports (1951) 0685, 14998

Official reports, see Supreme Court.
Official signatures, see Signatures (writing).
Official summary of security transactions

holdings (1951) 2212. 12487: (1952)
(1952) 10(U3. 12221; (1954) 28(;3.
13251: (1955) 2532. 13440; (1950)
2011. 13704; (1957) 3102. 12021;
(1958) 2626, 10979: (1959) 2918.
11466; (1900) 3131, 12501

Officials, .see names of departments, etc.
Offset duplicating plates, see Plates (photo-

grai)hic).
Offset duplicating press operators :

examination announcements (1951) 17655;
(195S) 278

amendments (1953) 5399; (1955) 92.84
Offset duplicating supplies:

Federal supply schedules (1952) 2797 ;

(1953) 2542. 6012-13
fountain solution, specifications (1951)

16749
lithographic plate, paper, specifications

(1958) 9910
offset rubber blankets, offset duplicnting

])lates. etc.. Federal supply schedules
(1957) 11492: (1958) 9923

washout solution, specifications (1951)
13782

Offset paper, sec Paper.
Offset i>resses, see Printing presses.

Offset printing :

maps, effect of thickening screen lines, T'SSR
study (1959) 3712

masking method in 4-color reiiroduction,
conditions for use and eftectiveness,
USSR studies (1959) 5112

Offshore procurement program, sec Military
aid.

Offutt Air Force Base. Instrument apiiroach
chart (1951) 6354

Ogden, Ashley G.. relief (1954) 15092
Ogden. Kans., quadrangle, map (1951) 13928
Ogden. Utah :

Chamber of Commerce, transfer land (1951)
0729

Instrument approach chart (1951) 6320
land conveyance—

law (1051) 7903
report (1951) 6635
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Ogdensburg, N.T.

:

bridge

—

laws (1953) 17228: (1956) 10130
reports (1953) SS86 : (1956) 6971, SS72

Canatlian vessels to transport coal to, report
(1956) 15363

Oirdensbiirg Bridge Authority :

bridge eonstnictiou, law (1953) 17228
extend effectiveness-

law (1956) 10130
reports (1956) 6971, 8872

Ogeechee River, shad Hshery, 1954 (1957) 846
t>glethorpe. Fort xce Jackson, Fort.
Ogletree, Stephen S., relief (1955) 11491,

15222
Ogun(juit, Maine :

engineer report on Josias River, improve-
ment

—

departmental edition (1959) 377
document edition (1959) 292

OH, see Hvdroxvl.
Oh Chun Soon, relief (1960) 9551, 12911,

13215
O'Hara, Barratt, accept award (1956) 16656
O'Hara, Edward F., relief (1956) 5161
0"Hara. Ralph J., proceedings for contempt

(1951) 8054
Ohio

:

admit into the Union as of Mar. 1, 1803—
law (1953) 15266
reiKirts (1953) 8857, 15704

agricultural conservation

—

cooperative job (statement) (1954) 10395
handbooks (1951) 4071; (1952) 4365,

18101; (1954) 516, 19011; (1955)
18663: (1957) 11; (1958) 971

butt-log tree grading works (1959) 9091
9091

census of agriculture, 1950. farms, etc.
.(1953) 736

census of agriculture, 1954. counties and
State economic areas (1956) 16525

census of business, 1948—

•

retail trade (1951) 6251
service trades (1951) 4605
wholesale trade (1951) 4610

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16498
selected services (1956) 19975
wholesale trade (1956) 18477

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9223
selected service trades (1960) 12812,

18344
wholesale trade (1960) 16630

census of government, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11796

census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics—

-

advance reports (1958) 2054
preliminary reports (1951) 10736

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10695

general characteristics (1953) 8691
;

(1954) 1533
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 4910
census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-

letin (1957) 6576
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 2932
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10758, 17571
characteristics (1953) 15008, 18476;

(1954) 18283
preliminary report (1951) 10868

preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10813
totals for cities, etc. (1952) 4956

Christmas tree production and marketing
(1958) 8709

climate (1960) 1386
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 20868
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14503;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
S177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2923, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal analyses (1952) 14203

Ohio—Continued
coal and shale of Pennsylvanian age, radio-

activity (1954) 13745
coal lands, overburden analysis and strip-

mine conditions (1951) 3551, 16858
Communist activities in area, hearing

(1955) 18188
conversion planting on poor hardwood sites

(1960) 5402
county business patterns (1955) 9234 ;

(1958) 13703
crime investigation (1951) 6740
district courts, additional judgeships

—

hearings (1955) 18205
reports (1956) 14676: (1957) 15526

effects of marketing eggs according to offi-

cial grades (1951) 15321
eggs and poultry, cooperative marketing

(1951) 5180
electric rate books (1951)15341; (1952)

17737; (1953) 18808: (1954) 17372;
(1955) 10230; (1956) 9030, 20304;
(1957) 9900: (1958) 9882; (1959)
8998; (1960) 9726

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18640;
(1955) 10232; (1956) 9035; (1957)
9906 ; (1958) 9886

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm mutuals, safety funds (address) (1955)

3809
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(1958) 3422
floods of Jan.-Feb. 1959 (1960) 1831
foreign trade (1952) 4471
forest products prices (1959) 480, 9093 ;

,(1960) 6960
forestrv, killing hardwoods with herbicides

(1957) 2089
forests and wood-using industries (1956)

15776
Glaciated Region, forest statistics (1955)

4882
Great Lakes Basin Compact, approval, hear-

ings (1956) 20127
hill country, forest statistics (1955) 4883
jurisdiction over highways in Wright-Pat-

terson Air Force Base

—

law (1954) 6636
reports (1954) 3622,3814

Lake Erie shore line, beach erosion control
study, appendixes

—

departmental editions (1952) 15356,
17656, 17678; (1953) 5921, 18774,
20119; (1954) 701, 15334

document editions (1952) 14907, 17492;
(1953) 5460, 18579, 199S7 ; (1954)
542, 14133

landings, fishery products (1956) 13487;
;(1957) 2822, 12329; (1958) 2332,
10685; (1959) 2624, 11162; (1960)
2825, 12186

mail routes, schedules (1951) 1500, 5761,
7328, 11771, 15881: (1952) 970, 4497,
11590, 15897: (1953) 1746, 6406,
18057: (1954) 1171

mails, proposals for carrying (1955) 5147
maximum station precipitation (1958) 13202
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 17419; (1956) 15871;
(1957) 11712: (1958) 3672, 8783;
(1959) 3849: (1960) 1086

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6721
northeastern, Wisconsin glacial deposits,

classiflcation (1960) 17168
northern. Communist activities, hearings

(1957) 3709
occupations and industries (1955) 1855
pine growth, red and white, planted (1954)

4214
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

14001
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

8616
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14551 ;

(1954) 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549 ; (1960) 3214,
12588
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Ohio—Continued
property requirements for living units

(195«) 3S62
refrlfrerntfHl locker plants (1951) 8401:

(lOfiO) 15715
seedlnij tests, pine and hardwoods (lf)53)

11107
senatorial canipnipn of 1050, Investigation

(1052) 140r,0
sesquicentennial exhibition in L.C. (1953)

2r.5,S

soils, microbial decomposition and adsorp-
tion of synthetic polyelectrolvtes (1957)
CA42

south central, climatic summary (1954)
15051

southeastern—

-

preplanting ground treatment tests for
white iiine (1000) 5401

reproduction of upland hardwootls (1958)
1«>044

strip-mine forestatlon research (1958)
12810

timber harvest revealed in stumps (1956)
3003

tinilH'r markets (1957) 115(32
topou'ra|)hic mapping and developing natural

resources (address) (1960) 3005

A

toporrnnhic quadrangle maps (1051) 7076,
9933

vital st.-uistics. life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 7726

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1057 inventory (1060) 1285
water resources (address) (105,5) 5213
water-supply and sewage-disposal svstems

requirements (1951) 3440: (195.3) 1045
Weather Bureau substation history (105C)

13042
west-central, preglacial Teays Vallev. geo-

logical and geophysical study (1059)
3605

white pine plantations, occurrence of
chlorotic dwarf disease (1960) 15511

women

—

family and property laws, summaries
(1057) 5027: (1058) 7702

labor law.s. summaries (1957) 8098;
(1958) 7709: (1060) 7633

legal status (1958) 10246
Ohio Air National Guard, accident (1960)

16G66
Ohio buckeye, see Buckeye.
Ohio Casualty Insurance Co., relief (1956)

8473
Ohio County, W. Va., coking coal, recoverable

reserves (1956) 827
Ohio National Guard, blood-testing program

(1051) 4005
Ohio River and Vallev :

bathing water (juaiity (1053) 11420
bottomland hardwood stands, improvement

through cutting (1058) 16043
bridges'

—

Cannelton. Ind.—

-

hearings (1956) 18640
reports (1056) 16054,17066

Lawrenceburg. Ind.—

•

hearings (1056) 18640
reports (1056) 14067. 17065

Captain Anthony Meldahl locks and dam,
near Chilo. Ohio, designating

—

law (1950) 110.S7
reports (1050) 7422, 12411

cleaner water for the Ohio (1052) 15758
deep channel and alluvial deposits In Ken-

tucky (1057) 10062
Greenup locks and dam

—

emergency gate, hydraulic model investi-
gation (1060) 5.34

navigation conditions, hvdraulic model
investigation (1058) 3419

improvement of river (1953) 7636
light lists (1951) 4782; (1952) 3539;

(1953) 5438; (1954) 3554; (1955)
4181

Ohio Uiver and Valley—Continued
McAlpine locks and dam near Louisville, Ky.,

designating

—

law (1060) 9381
reports (1960) 8048, 8228

Markland locks and dam

—

change name to McAlpine locks and dam,
report (1058) 8437

navigation conditions (1057) 5440
New Uichmond locks and tlam, navigation

conditions, hvdraulic model investi-
gation (1060) 5283

protective works at Gallipolis, Ohio, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1057) 8494
document edition (1957) 8110

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1057) 0548

rainfall intensity-frequency (1957) 16247
errata (1058) 5172

surface water record of basin, Inde.x (1952)
5055

surface water supply of basin (1951) 5387 ;

(1952) 9423: (1953) 7SS9 ; (1954)
4262. 15565: (1955) 15780; (1956)
19096; (1957) 16023, 16026: (1958)
15085: (1959) 16473; (1960) .8475

records index to Sept. 30, 1955 (1956)
19081

water pollution of drainage basin (1952)
3027

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10185

water-supplv demands of Wheeling Steuben-
Tille area, W. Va. and Ohio (1955)
6567

Ohio River basin, see Ohio River and Valley.
Ohio Valley Electric Corporation, contracts

for electric power with AEC Comptrol-
ler General's report (1050) 1S563

Ohio Water Service Co., court case (1951)
1222

Ohlig, Caroia, relief (1957) 13784
Ohta, Franca G., relief (1954) 9836, 14639,

16395
OIC series (1953) 3261, 14002
Oil, see Oils—Petroleum.
Oil-absorbing compound, for floors and decks,

specifications (1051) 6830; (19551
1464

Oil burners :

automatic mechanical-draft, designed for
domestic installations, standard of
trade (1057) 0104

for maple sirup evaporator (1953) 11719
galley ranges, etc., specifications (1952)

5530. 13SS8
mechanical-draft, automatic, specifications

(1056) 10677. 17122
oilburner and fuel oil dealers, operating

ratios (1954) 10315; (1957) 1661
pressure atomizing and rotarv horizontal,

specifications (1052) 10916
shipboard use. specifications (1952) 15303
see also Furnaces.

Oil cans, see Cans.
Oil City, Pa., railroad accident (1958) 12896
Oil contract bulletin IFB series (1953) 11878;

(1950) 10068
Oil coolers :

aircraft, specifications (1052) 414
AiResearch overhaul Instructions, technical

manual (1960) 10567
cleaning compound, specifications (1951)

13601
copper, aircraft, compound, brightener, spe-

cifications (1951) 13600
fluid, marine, shipboard use, specifications

(1052) 7415
Oil cups, lubricating and oiler, specifications

(1053) 17322
Oil fields, >sce Petroleum.
Oil films, see Lubrication.
Oil guns, hand, specifications (1053) 20067;

(1054) 10444: (1055) 140:;

(;)il land leasing act, see Mineral lands.

Oil pipe lines, sec Pipe lines.

Oil pressure indicators, specifications (1951)
6814-15
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Oil purifiers

:

Missouri River Basin project, invitation for
bids (1951) 4144

portable. Invitation for bids (1952) 1579S ;

(1953) 8165, 19429; (1954) 9025,
12536

Oil sand, see Sandstone.
Oil shale :

blasting research (1953) 9489
Brazil, studv, agreements (1952) 11546;

(1955) 6774: (1956) 1868, 12907
Brazilian and U.S. oils, analysis (1957) 2195
Colorado

—

characteristics (1952) 2910
kerogen content, hydrogenolysis study

(1959) 6671
oil shale, gas-flow retort (1953) 17755
pilot-plant batch reporting (1952) 11303
preheating effect on oil yield (1951) 10064
thermal decomposition study (1951) 3891

crude, analysis (1952) 167S2 ; (1957) 2195
cutting action of rotary bits in (1956) 1747
deposits, application of atomic energy (ad-

dress) (1959) 6645
Europe, industries (1951) 14048
European patents and classification, 1946-

56. index (1959) 14989
experimental, entrained-solids retort, devel-

opment and operation (1960) 1106
foreign petrographic examination and chemi-

cal analyses (1959) 13376
gas-combustion retort (1960) 4181
gas flow retort, pilot plant operation (1959)

1672S
fuel values, recovery from (1956) 14150
Green River

—

crushing experiments (1960) 5826
oil yields (1954) 19703; (1957) 8806
oil "yields of sections in Colorado, 1954

—

57 (1960) 16021
thermal solution and hydrogenation

(1954) 1991
Ijerogen, constitution, bibliography and

notes on Mines Bureau research (1960)
11533

mine

—

equipment test (1951) 16959
Rifle. Colo., design factors (1959) 944
underground mine openings, design (1955)

3536
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12559 ;

(1960) 7336
N-T-U retort, description and operation

(1957) 1028
New South Wales, Australia, operations

(1951) 15599
oil produced from

—

annual reports (1951) 7201; (1952)
15639; (1953) 94S6 ; (1954) 8888;
(1955) 8342; (1956) 17542

closed-tube distillation (1954) 421
photometric estimation of yield (1951)

16153
pilot retort, development and preliminary

operation of gas-combustion (1956)
1742

rcsotircGs
Piceance Creek Basin (1957) 4116
Uintah and Carbon Counties, Utah (1960)

6981
Union of South Africa, operations, Oct. 1947

(1954) 4346
United Kingdom patents, 1946-56, index

(1959) 1982
United States patents, 1946-56, index

(1958) 12946
uranium content and oil yield (I960) 6990
volumetric method for oil yield (1952)

12628
Oil shale reserves, see Naval oil shale reserves.

Oil-sounding rules, see Rules (measure).
Oil Spring, Ky., L. C. Bailey lease, secondary

oil recovery operations (1958) 4967
Oil storage tanks, see Tanks.
Oil tankers, see Tankers.
Oil wells, see Petroleum.
Oilcloth, table, white, specification cancella-

tion (1953) 10973

Oilers :

hand

—

F'ederal supplv schedules (1951) 987,
11381; (1952) 2791, 11139

specifications (1953) 11002; (1957)
14194, 16788

preoiler-pickler multipurpose aircraft-engine
maintenance ecjuipment, description, etc.

(1960) 14769
Oilfields, see Petroleum.
Oils:

absorbent material, specification cancella-
tion (1958) 5957

animal and vegetable, facts for industry
(1952) 4906; (1953) 727, 19947;
(1954) 11220: (1955) 13961; (1959)
211 ; (1960) 317

errata (1958) 2967
butter substitutes, imports. Tariff Commis-

sion report to the President (1957)
5898

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letins (1957) 4864, 6506, 6530

characteristics

—

Elk field, Wvo.-Mont. (1951) 10060
Rangely field. Colo. (1951) 10059

chemistrv and technology of fuels and oils

(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
8427, 107SS; (1960) 2435, 11840

cleaning oil. specifications (1951) 1S450

;

(1953) 924
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs (1951) 12867;
(1954) 268, 3231,

consumption, prepared animal feeds (1958)
7720

corrosion-preventive oil, gas turbine, air-

craft specifications (1955) 469; (1957)
16605

crankcase. laboratory analysis. Federal sup-
plv schedules (1954) 15446: (1955)
12365. 15678

current industrial reports (1960) 9244,
11925

description patterns and reference drawings,
cataloging handbook (1955) 455

detergents, emulsifiers, etc., market outlets
(1953) 14632

diester based, corrosive effects of lead fac-
tors influencing (1960) 10338

distillation of oil from oil shale (1954) 421
domestic, edible, confection industry as out-

let for use (address) (1957) 12768
edible fats and oils, bibliographies (1953)

1607: (1954) 9459
effect of injected gas in West Basal Sun-

,dance Reservoir (1954) 18890
extend import controls

—

hearing (1951) 6646
law (1951) 13161
reports (1951) 13287-288

facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711; (1953) 3011.
13832; (1954) 2354. 12778; (1955)
2049. 12938; (1956) 2105, 13238;
(1957) 2568. 4909, 12068. 17472;
(1958) 2072. 10436; (1959) 2371,
10902; (1960) 318, 2568

fats and oils economy of India (1960) 15486
fats and oils industry of West Africa (19591

16394
fats and oils situation—

-

address (1953) 11402
Argentina (1952) 18935; (1953) 6045;

(1954) 15493
Austria (1953) 7775
Belgium (1953) 7779
bimonthly (1951) 1649. 11824; (1952)

1022. 11635; (1953) 2942. 13754;
(1954) 2208. 12614; (1955) 1882,
12762; (1956) 1936. 13071; (1957)
2399. 11906; (1958) 1913, 10269;
(19.59) 2203, 10660; (1960) 2302,
11695

Denmark (1953) 7777
France (1953) 7781
Germany (1958) 7776
Italy (1953) 6047
Mexico (1951) 7006
Netherlands (1953) 7778
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Oils—Continued
fats and oiLs situation—continued

Spain (19.13) G044
Switzerland (lf»rj3) 7774
United Kiii^'.lom (I'.mi) 9958; (1953)
931S: (19r.4) 1234r>

Western Europe (1951) 11396
Federal Item identllieation guides for supply

cataloRin),' (1950) 1>S714
; (195S) 7163

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18643
Federal supply schedules (1951) 16S20 ;

(1955) 3479, 149S1 ; (1959) 419, 4842,
12076, 14658; (I960) 5354, 13923,
17095

floor, mineral, specifications (1955) 8148
Huoronietric metliod for oil fog determina-

tion (1953) 18443
food, demand and price structure (1953)

11751
food oils and fats. Federal supply classifi-

cation logistic responsibilities, Army
regs (1956) 1S332

foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2200,
13101; (1956) 2361. 13501; (1957)
2836. 12348; (1958) 2351. 10704;
(1959) 2643, 111S2 ; (1960) 2846,
12208

French vegetable oil industry (1951) 11394
fungicide attenuation by oils (1953) 20368
Goyernment position (address) (1956) 3327
Governmental edit)le supplies, disposal

(address) (1955) 4188
import controls, repeal

—

hearings (1951) 18397
reports (1951) 16537: (1952) 5377

imports and exports, effect on farm prices,
hearings (1953) 12913

imports. Presidential proclamations would
affect (1953) 13266

incendiary

—

specifications (1956) 1554i5
thickener, specifications (1954) 660

industry, capacity and i)rocessing trends
(1959) 15322

industry report (1951) 1926
instrument, corrosion preventive additives

(1956) 11350
lubricating, jet engine, specifications (1951)

11278
market potential—

•

as plasticizers (1960) 7647
drying-oil uses (1955) 8622
in synthetic lubricants and lubricant

additives (1960) 74
marketing research studies (1956) 4400
Mexico, production. supi)l!es, etc. (1952)

17S03: (1954) 824, 15494
mineral

—

apparatus, classification bulletins (1958)
16498

light-colored, specification, notice of
cancellation (1954) 8642

processes and products, classification
bulletin (1959) 6886

nondrying industrial, marketing (1952)
14342

oil viscosity on recovery of oil bv water
flooding, effects (1955) 8339

oilseeds, fats and oils and their products,
1909-53 (1954) 15996

OPS ceiling price regulations, spec, regs
(1952) S454

outlook, statements) (1951) 19073: (1952)
17()54<: (1955) 3745; (1956) 4411;
(1957) 1.358: (1958) 992; (1959)
1267; (1960) 3246

petroleum refinery, taste and odor produc-
ing coniponeiits, effect on surface water
(1953) 9609

plants yieldinir. production, Soviet ab-
stracts (1959) 739

preservative, hvdralulic e(|uipnient. speci-
fications (i951) 6829, 19735; (1053)
4332

production and marketing, historical trends
(statement) (1957) 1761

production, etc.. In Latin America (1951)
13830

recovered from rice bran in new process
(1956) 1:;SS3

Oils—Continued
salad and cooking, sales, effects of coupons

and special offers (1959) 13734
salad oil. vegetable, specifications (1954)

15414; (1955) 9392; (1956) 20351;
(1955) 4735

separation in greases, factors affecting
(I960) 1256

situation for 1956-57 crop year, remarks
(1957) 565

solubility, prediction aids research on utili-
zation (195S) 66

sources of supply, spec. regs. (1952) 3351
supply and demand factors used in making

outlook forecasts (1956) 6219
support i)r(igranis and CCC acquisitions, etc..

effect on situation (1956) 3325
synthetic li(|uid fuels, oil from coal, report

(1956) 17541
tank storage (1956) 13892
too much fat and oil (address) (1955) 3859
U.S.D.A. fats and oils foreisrn marketing

specialists appointed (1954) 10519
used in cooking, homemakers' use of and

oi>iiiions about (1954) 13409-410
varnish, specifications (1952) 5649
vegetable

—

and oilseed situation

—

French Guinea (1954) 17489
Portuguese Guinea (1954) 17488
Sierra Leone (1954) 18726

Brazil production, quarterly report
(1953) 1112

census of manufacturers, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 4864

lists of publications (1951) 7459: (1952)
6344; (1953) 9754: (1954) 13365

rapid testing of oilseeds for quantity and
iodine number (1957) 17331

salad, specifications (1954) 17410
situation in China (1953) 7780

waste, from steel rolling mills, recovery for
abating stream pollution (1959) 9337

well drilling machinery and equipment in-
dustry trends (19.58) 1(".796

world production and trade. 1950 (1951)
7007: (1952) 7770; (1953) 11002;
(1956) 3918

world supplies (remarks) (1955) 4821
see also Cutting oils—Fats—Fuel oil

—

Clyceridic oils—Lubricants—Petrol-
eum—Uoad oils—Transformer oils

—

alxo names of oils.

Oilseeds :

and products

—

Arsrentine. market, situation, etc. (1951)
7008, 9860. 16841 : (1952) 4125, 9379

mill storage (1956) 13S92
prospects for foreign trade (1959) 3525;

(19(^)0) 3847
and related subiects, lists of publications

and patents (1955) 16147; (1958)
7742-44: (1959) 7037

Brazil production (1951) 18650; (1953)
1112 : (1954) 823i

crop, salllower. growing, etc. (1959) 3058
extraction industry, vapor-tight feeder

(1958) 6437
farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944—51, bv

States (1952) 8208
fats and oils and their products, 1909-53

(1954) 15996
industry. American, export markets (re-

marks) (1958) 9948
marketing potentials for industrial uses

(1951) 17207
marketing research studies (1956) 4400
new solvent extraction process (1956)

13884
oil quantity and iodine number of oil, rapid

testing 11957) 17331
outlook (statements) (1951) 19073: (1952)

17054: (1955) 3745: (1956) 4411;
(1957) 1358: (1958) 922; (1959)
1267: (1960) 3246

pilot plant for milling and extraction (1951)
17210

price support. 1950 crop under (1951) 5775
processing 3 major oilseeds (1954.) 7833
processing trends (1954) 17913
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Oilseeds—Continued
production. Gambia (1954) 15493
proteins, institutional market potential

(1957) 324S
situation in

—

India, 1952-53 (1953) 2565: (1954) S2G
Portuguese Guinea (1954) 174SS
Sierra Leone (1954) 18726

Southern Utilization Research Branch pro-
pram (1956) 4504

stocks, farm and ofiE-farm, by States, 1945-
55 (1957) 3257

supply and demand factors used in making
o'utlook forecasts (1956) 6219

world production and trade (1953) 11062
Ointment kits, protective, serviceability stand-

ard, spec, regs (1952) 4821
Ointments, sunburn - preventive - preparation,

cream paste, specifications (1953)
13080-81

OIT, see Office of International Trade.
OIT series (1953) 3262, 14093
Ojai, Calif., population, census (1953) 18502
Ojo del Espiritu Santo grant

:

hold portion in trust for Zia and Jemez
Pueblos

—

law (1956) 16795
reports (1956) 10333, 10513, 16952

land donated to Zia and Jemez Pueblos

—

law (1960) 12993
reports (1960) 13290, 13644

Ok, Kang Sun, relief (1960) 12907, 13210,
13523

Olcaloosa County, Fla. :

population, siiecial census (1937) 300
validntinn of land transfers (1954) 5375,

8354, 11271
O'Kane, Mary A. D.. relief (1934) 10148
Okanotran Irrigation District :

repayment contracts, make costs nonreim-
bursable

—

law (1954) 3569
reports (1953) 12820. 13437

Okanogan River, bluehack salmon spawning
escapement, 1957 (1959) 6199

Okarche. Okla.. railroad accident (1952)
18995

Okeechol)ee. Lake :

aeronautical chart (1931) 7873
hurricane cliaracteristics pertinant to levee

design (1954) 10915
hurricane wind (1954) 10914
wave run-up and overtopping levee sections,

hvdraulic model investigation (1957)
5441

winds during tropical storm (1951) 8837
O'Keefe. .John A., relief (1956) 8694. 10229,

11769
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1938) 1484
general information (1954) 12332
protection

—

hearing (1956) 17009
law (1956) 14571
reports (1956) 10327, 15291

Okfuskee County, Okla., soil survey (1952)
9630

Okhe Kim, see Greene, Deanna M.
Okinawa :

botanizing with Okinawans (1953) 19466
information for dependents of Air Force

personnel (1956) 11385
occupation and land acquisition, inspection

tour, report (1956) 12119
occupation by U.S. military forces and local

problems resulting, hearings (1957)
13564

Pliocene echinoids (1954) 18789
Tertiarv and Pleistocene brachiopods (1958)

650
victory in Pacific (1956) 4062

Oklahoma :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
3774 : (1952) 6186. 18102 ; (1954) 517

;

(1955) 18664; a957) 12; (1958) 24,
16647; (1960) 57

anthrax outbreak (1958) 15445
Arkansas River, chemical quality, annual

records, 1945-52, summary (1955)
12434

Oklahoma—Continued
Arkansas River compact^—

laws (1955) 11368, 16760
reports (1955) 7690, 9947, 14911, 15327

base map (1951) 3592
brachiopods species from Arbuckle group

(19.52) 18195
butter and nonfat drv milk production in

diversified plants (1960) 16483
Canadian River compact

—

law (1952) 8697
reports (1952) 3891, 7095

census of agriculture, 1950—

•

farms, etc. (1952) 17406
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2077
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1936) 1423S
census of business, 1948—

retail trade (1951) 2774
service trades (1951) 2786

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11667
selected services (1956) 19976
wholesale trade (1956) 16509

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6336
selected service trades (1960) 10624
wholesale trade (1960) 16631

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 11797

census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance report (1952)
1S516

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10679

general characteristics (1954) 1533
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2116
census nf manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4892
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (195S) i.>9:i3

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10759. 19351
characteristics (1952) 16293; (1953)

8704, 12101
preliminarv counts (1951) 10773. 10797
totals of cities, etc.. by States (1952) 288

civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 17398
claims, hisrhwav construction—

-

law (1959) 15733
reports (1954) 14672; (1955) 11679;

(1959) 15847. 16155
climate (1960) 4458
climatic summarv, 1931-52 (1955) 3689 ;

(1939) 17152
correction sheet (1958) 13200

climatolosical data (1953) 3627. 14504;
(1934) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 26S7. 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707. 11034;
(1939) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal resources (1958) 642
construct Markham Ferry project on Grand

River—
law (1954) 11440
report (1954) 9934

co-ops and 4-H clubs work hand-in-hand
(1953) 5942

countv business patterns, activities covered
bv OASI programs (1955) 9237; (1958)
13707

district court at Durant, waiver of see. 142,
title 28. U.S.C.

—

law (1959) 15730
reports (1959) 15805, 16154

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

electric facilities, map (1951) 6934

electric rate hooks (1951) 966. 19875
(1953) 2498, 20155; (1955) 3310
19343; (1956) 17254. 20305: (1957)
16724; (1958) 15955; (1959) 16331
(1960) 17059

fuel adjustment data (1955) 3317, 19366
(19,5'6) 17269; (1957) 16728: (1958)
15973
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Oklabonia—Continued
factory Inspection law (1951) 3848
floods. Mnv 1U51 (1054) 12401
forcipn trade (1952) 11537
forest insects, current conditions (1054)

15551. 18770; (1955) 4934 .35
fore.st planting on strip-mined land (1954)

lOofio
forests, eastern. 1955-56 (1957) 16017
hifrliwav construction projects, hearings

(1960) 10077
housing relief In disaster emergency

—

law (1051) 14815
report (1951) 14877

Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-

formation (1060) 16107
Irrigated land, map (1053) 12206
jurisdiction over hlglnvavs within Fort Sill,

reports (1953) 8863,0029
Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Indians, use

of judgment funds, report (1959)
16109

land convcvance

—

laws (1954) 16853: (1955) 11352
reports (1953) 12590; (1954) 17048;

(1955) 7739, 7805
lands in trust for Cheyenne and Arapaho

Indians, reconveyance bv Interior
Dept., reports (1958) 6815, 14796 ;

(1959) 8652; (1960) 11125
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5764, 10173,

15s<<:i: (1952) 3129, 8172, 17004:
(1053) 2002. 11642, 20504; (1054)
6020, 12584; (1955) 925

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328;
(1955) 5147

market for class 2 milk (1958) 13249
marketing and pricing structure for bulk

sweet cream (1955) 46
metal mining. 1950 (1951) 5612
milk prices liy manufacturers (1955) 6864
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 6634: (1956) 12756;
(1957) 14395; (1958) 3673, 7489;
(1959) 3950; (1960) 1067

minimum property requirements for living
units (1951) 11324: (1954) 10401

nontaxable Indian lands sold, lists to be
filed—

law (1953) 15315
reports (1952) 10447; (1953) 7434,15684

occupations and Industiues (1055) 5314
oil and gas lease terminated by Lanci Man-

agement Bureau, reinstate (1959)
15599, 15780, 16003A

oil production by water flooding (1952),
2912, 6066

oil productive formation, analysis of brines
(1057) 8807

oi)portunity to start educational television
in State (statement) (1052) 15384

Osage Tribe of Indians, extend tribal gov-
ernment

—

law (1057) 15050
reports (1057) 11199, 13439

phosphate-rock deposits reconnaissance
(1056) 11005

pink bollworms, hibernation experiments
(1054) 0144

plane coordinate intersection tables (1957)
3560

plane coordinate projection (tables (1952)
18502

policemen and firemen, social security
coveraire

—

law (1050) 15640
report (1050) 6027

precipitation data, hourly (1053) 14552;
" " i;:310; (1955) 2604,

26,so. i:is4i
:

(10.-J7)
(105S) 2710. 11057;
11540; (1!»60) 3214,

(1954) 2932
13522: (1956)
3180, 12698;
(1959) 2996,
1258S

pul)lic domain lands,
disposition

—

law (1055) 14384
reports (1055) 0676, 15277

radioisotopes in agriculture
(19C0) 4711

management and

conference

Uklahoma—Continued
reconveyed Indian lands, management and

disposition, report (1954) 10215
Red River compact

—

law (1955) 16766
reports (1955) 14814, 15293

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8395;
(1950) 15711

sale of land to

—

laws (1053) 10307-308, 15335
reports (1953) 8958, 8961, 10366-567,

15432, 15681
semicentennial exhibition in Llbrarv of

Congress (1957) 17920
silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952) 7896
skim milk products, marketing and pricing

structure (1957) 7814
southwestern corn borer status, 1950 (1951)

12087
State Supreme Court (1951) 5524
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1119,

9024-25. 11462, 13015
Veterans' Administration offices consolida-

tion, hearings (1955) 19188
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1056) 7727
wajre surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1287
water resources, developments, etc., bearings

(1960) 5212
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9532
winter wheat production, cultural, practices

relation (1953) 11730
women

—

family and property law (1957) 7744
labor laws, summary (1957) 10418
legal status (1954) 15960: (1060) 7626

see also Piatt National Park—Salt Plains
National Wildlife Refuge—Tishomingo
National Wildlife Refuge.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

;

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9210

census of housing, 1050

—

block statistics (1952) 278
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4013
census of population, 1050

—

advance reports (1951) 17591
census tract statistics (1952) 283, 4947

Indian reservations group, basic informa-
tion digest (1960) 16197

National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum, congressional recognition, report
(1957) 13427

occupational wage surveys (1952) 10377,
11244

railroad accident (1956) 20514
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19516
Will Rogers Field, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1955) 960
Oklahoma City, Americas' New Frontiers

Exposition :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1956) 10167
report (1956) 8839

Oklahoma Paving Co., claim, reimbursement
(1951) 18014; (1952) 10776,12775

Oklahoma Senii-Centennial Celebration :

invitation to States and foreign countries to
participate

—

law (1956) 16694
reports (1956) 14605, 15293

Okmulgee County, Okla., geology and coal re-

sources of Heuryetta mining district
(1955) 6565

Okopny. Iwan, relief (1958) 9382, 12358,
13792

Okra :

and tomatoes, canned, U. S. standards for
grades (1958) 1004

canned, U.S, standards for grades (1957)
10450

culture and use (1951) 14319; (1959) 5543
frozen, specifications (1958) 5947

Oktawiec, Danuta, relief (1955) 5985, 7835,
9375
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Okuaki, Teruko, relief (1951) 134G4, 15027,
ITTOl

Okuda, Michiko. relief
(1952) 10T17, 12894, 13361; (1953)
8909, 9037, 10250

Old age, see Agefl^Gerontology.
Old age and survivors insurance :

actuarial cost estimates (1953) 4210;
(1956) 17025

population projections (1957) 16198
administration expenses (1955) 18582

;

(1958) 8941
background, basic concepts, etc. (talk)

(1958) 6299
basic program charts (1957) 14494
beneficiary resources, OASI surveys, pub-

lished articles analyzing findings, list

(1956) 9349
benefits for alien survivors of servicemen,

amend social security act—

-

law (1957) 15105
reports (1957) 11034, 13937

benefits paid abroad, economic factors, and
veterans benefits, hearings (1954) 3743

benefits under social securit.v

—

amendments of 1950, analysis (1953)
20449

current payment status, 1940-54 (1955)
16008; (1957) 10344

description (I960) 14648
earnings while receiving payments (1954)

17774; (1955) 17571
for children (1960) 750S
if you work after you start getting pay-
ments (1959) 9439; (1960) 19209

legal status, hearings (1954) 3743
program as amended in 1952, analysis

(1953) 20453
tables for reduction (1958) 6300

conforme con la lev Federal del seguro
social (1952) 11405

coordinate Wisconsin retirement fund

—

law (1953) 15332
reports (1953) 15449, 15710

cost

—

complete coverage (1953) 20441
long-range estimates (1953) 19482,

20442 : (1955) 6751
for expanded coverage and liberalized

benefits (1953) 20447
methodology in developing (1960) 4405
population projections (1953) 20443,

20452
proposed changes in system (1953)
20446; (1954) 7653

under 1956 amendments (1958) 16556
countv busniess patterns (1953) 1S477-4S6 ;

(1955) 11175-177; (1958) 11523-525,
13702-709

coverage, eligibility

—

benefits, hearings (1954) 3743
requirements, etc. (1951) 16555; (1952)

363
coverage of State and local employees

—

law (1952) 12995
reports (1952) 10409, 10875

credit sick leave wages under Federal-State
emplovment agreements

—

law (1958) 14131
reports (1957) 13415; (1958) 14718

do you work for yourself? (1952) 6160, 9617
explanation, adult education reader (1958)

8893
extend coverage

—

hearings (1960) 137S2
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 3298, 13306. 16S61, 16919

extension, report of Consultants on Social
Security (1953) 16278

farm families

—

facts about 1954 amendments (1954)
17775, 18873

how they are protected (1955) 19644
questions and answers (1955) 3608.

15969: (1956) G021 ; (1957) 8906;
(1958) 7603

farm rental income and soil bank payments,
effects (1957) 5804

Old age and survivors insurance—Continued
farm tenure and family adjustments to social

security (1956) 4535
farmer and old-age security (1956) 2800
Federal employment tax under FICA, re-

fund to New York State

—

law (1958) 14154
reports (1958) 5614, 12591

Federal old age and survivors insurance
(1951) 7302

financing

—

actuarial aspects (1954) 7652
principle of self-support in system (1955)

10670
report of Advisory Council on Social

Security Financing (1959) 4060
handbook (1960) 14650
handbooks of statistics

—

1949 (1953) 2760
1950 (1953) 19379
1951-52 (1955) 15967
1953-54 (1957) 14493

hired farm workers, coverage (1951) 2384
hospital, nursing home, and surgical bene-

fits for persons eligible

—

hearings (1959) 15977
hearings, additional copies, report (1959)

15908
hospitalization service for beneficiaries,

HEW Dept. report/(1959) 8763
how it benefits your community (1958)

17373
insurance against death, dependent old-age

and unemployment (talk) (1954) 891
legislation, 1935-56, summary of provisions

(1957) 17199
life insurance, amount in force as survivor

benefits (1953) 194S3, 2044S ; (1955)
18580 : (1958) 13147

lump-sum death benefits applications—

-

law (1955) 16745
reports (1955) 11618, 15362; (1956)

8552
manufacturing establishments under pro-

gram (1952) 14737-741
East an(i West North Central divisions

(1951) 17606
Mountain, Pacific divisions, Alaska,

Hawaii (1951) 17608
New England and Middle Atlantic di-

visions (1951) 17605
South Atlantic, East and West South

Central divisions (1951) 17607
United States summary (1951) 17604

OASI series (1955) 15968-971, 17572,
19643-644; (1956) 911, 4185, 6021-24.
7755-57, 12843; (1957) 1159-60. 4304,
5803-4, 8905-7, 10290-291, 11793.
14494, 16124. 17141-142, 18036-38;
(1958) 844-845, 5051, 7603, 8893,
10164, 17332; (1959) 1135-38, 2095,
5359-60, 6871-75, 8159-60, 9439-43.
10547-548, 17003; (1960) 1246-48.
2168-69, 4352-53, 6004-5, 7508, 10345,
11598, 14648-650, 17999-18001, 19209-
213

payments, how to estimate (1954) 5892,
17778; (1957) 18038

personal and family under social security
(1952) 8024

preguntas y respuestas sobre el seguro de
vejez y sobrevivientes (1952) 11403

programs throughout world (1955) 5189
public assistance recipients

—

newly eligible for benefits (1952) 14411
status for aid (1953) 4792

quarters of coverage, change rule for credit-
ing, report (1959) 15857

railroad employees, investigate benefits
(1951) 17S61

recommendations, message of the President
(1954) 1622

regulations (1952) 11518; (1953) 4852
relationship to civil service pensions, report

(1954) 11916
reports—

-

15 years, history (1952) 11402
16 years, 5,000,000 receive payments

(1953) 13523
17 years, progress (1954) 8980
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Old age and survivors insurance— Continued
reports—continued

If:* years

—

stair report (1955) 1385
statement of Demoeratic members of

subcommittee (1955) 4452
20 years, 19;{5^55

retirement benefits, analysis of proufi annu-
ties supiilcmenting (195:5) 20444

ruling's (ItMUl) 1470."i

ruling's, (litest (1»."1) 1714."?
si tifiie un nepocio propio (1952) 11404
social .security act amendments. 1952-53

—

laws (1952) 1.31C0: (195.S) 15823
reports (1952) 8872. 13472, 13539;

(1953) 154.50, 15712
social security act !imendments, 1954

—

cliansres (1954) 17773
comparison with present law (1954)

15201. 17145
extended coverajje, etc., hearings (1954)

S404
facts for clercynien (1955) 1704
facts for the disablefl (1954) 17777
hearings (1954) 12139
law (1954) 16894
reports (1954) 9752-53. 14700, 10977
your benefit rijrhts (1955) S41, 10007

social security acts amendments, 195(5

—

clianfres made (1956) 20719: (1957 i
8308

differences with existing law (1956)
170S1

hearinps (1956) 5475, 7214
law (1950) 1,^501
law. additional copies, report (1957) 5095
reports (1956) 10590, 10956
summaries (1956) 17670, 17752

social security act amendments, 1958—

•

additional copies of bill, report (1958)
4324

brief report on (1958) 15341, 16558
ehanscs made (1958) 16559
hearinjrs (195S) 14887
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354. 14842

social security act amendments, 1960,
changes (1960) 18101

social security law differences (1951) 16554
social security system, analysis, miscellan-

eous documenis, hearings (1954) 5313
State and local government employees

—

coverage under retirement system, amend
social seeuritv act

—

law (1957) 1.5096
reports (1957) 13410. 13928

general information (1951) 1456; (1955)
8413: (1950) 7756; (1957) 10291 I

(19.59) 6874
Statistical tables, hearings (1954) 3743
system—

as modified by 1954 amendments, sum-
mary (1954) 17829

changes made by 1958 amendments, sum-
mary (1958) 16559

summary (1957) 17201
taxes on Federal employees salaries, otc.

accounting for, spec, regs (1951) 2515
tral)ajadores agricolas (1952) 11406
trust funds, facts (1952) 11407: (1954)

10760; (1956) 12843; (1957) 16124;
(1959) 1138; (1960) 1247

uniformed services retirement system rela-
tionship, report (1954) 999()

withholding of taxes of meml)ers of uni-
formed services

—

Army regulations (1957) 269. 1542, 6225
siieciai regulations (1957) 415

world's largest liooldfeeping system (ad-
dress) (1957) 7579

your new social security (1951) 10150
your social security

information (1953) 2701, 10541; (1954)
8981, 19707; (1955) 5137, 17572;
(1957) 1159, 1179;i. 17142: (]!)59)
3995, 8160; (1960) 124(i. 0005, 19213

questions and answers (1953) 10452;
(1954) 20S0. 89S2

Spanisli edition (1959) 17003
ace also Social security.

Old-Age .-ind Survivfirs Insurance and Dis-
ability Insurance Trust Funds, see
Hoard of Trustees of Federal Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance and Disability
Insurance Trust Funds.

Old Age and Survivors Insurance Bureau :

administration of disability insurance pro-
gram, investigation, hearings (19C0)
1053

appropriations, 1954

—

Health, Education, and Welfare Dept.,
hearings (1!)53) 12919

supplemental, law (1954) 8245
appropriations, 195.5—

Ilealtli, Kducation, and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9949, 12131
report (1954) 9810
supi)Ifmental^

—

hearings (1954) 11805, 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305

law (1954) 16790; (1955) 752S
proposals (1954) 90,<<4

; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14S07 ; (1955) 4385,

7653
appropriations. 1950. Health, Education,

and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420. 9980
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

ai)propriations. 1957. Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1950) 5241, 10036
law (1950) 14403
reports (1950) 5213, 10579

fact sheet (1953) 1349
OASI. 1957 in review (1957) 4353
service area directory of regional, district,

and area offices (1954) 12523: (1957)
11794

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
Federal, Board of Trustees of. .see

Board of Trustees of Federal Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.

Old age a.ssistance ;

aiding older people. Federal Government
programs and resources (1958) 9870

claims of D.C. against estates (1951) 15141
economic status of the n^ed and public

assistance, hearings (1954) 3743
Federal grants for sttidies and projects,

hearings (195S) 9622
health costs of the aged (1956) 11159
miscellaneous documents, hearings (1954)

5313
pul>lie assistance recipients recently ap-

proved for aid (1953) 4792
recipients of. in early 1953, State data, etc

(1955) 12650
social security after 18 years

—

Staff report (1955) 1385
statement of Democratic members of
subcommittee (1955) 4452

State plans under Social security act (1953)
9587; (1950) 20732; (1957) 10102

characteristics (1958) 5001; (1900) 0022
insert (1959) 17821

statewide review of eligibility determination
(19.".S) l.siOl

under social security act (1952) 10889
are alxo Social security.

Old Channel of Houge River, see Rouge River.
Old Colony project

:

conveyance to Boston

—

law (1955) 14386
report (1955) 15348

Old Crow. Canada, liirds. arctic adaptation
study (1960) 5973

Old Geoi-getown. D.C, building regulations,
(>l)inion of Attorney General (1900)
72 IS

OI<l Guard, story of Third Infantry Regiment
(1955) 5558: (1958) 13310

Old Ilickorv lock and d.ini, laud conveyance to
.Middle Tennessee Council. Inc.. BSA
(1!i57) i:!2i!.-. 14987: (1958) .S51

Old Ironsides, ,v(t Constitution (U,S.S.).

Oil! Kasaan National Monument

:

abolisli

—

law (1955) 1434S
reports (1954) 11784; (1955) 4308,
12105
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Old King Cole Co., relief (1952) 8757
Old Mystic, Conn., quadrangle, map (1951)

7068
Old River :

control (1956) 1750
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19532
document edition (1954) 19400

control structures

—

and navigation lock (1960) 17800
low-sill

—

downpuU forces on vertical-lift gates
(1957) 3910

over-all performance, hydraulic model
investigation (1959) 12016

riprap placement plans (1957) 15703
overhang, forces on panel gates, hydraulic

model investigation (1959) 6109
sediment diversion (1954) 15354

lower, maps, announcement (195S) 10093
navigation lock, La., filling and emptying

system, investigation (1960) 13856
project, rock-fill initial closure dam (1959)

7680
Old Settler Cherokee Indians, see Cherokee

Indians.
Old Stone House (1960) 5979
Old Swedes' Church National Historic Site,

see Gloria Dei (Old Swedes) Church
National Ilistdrie Site.

Older people and their housing needs (paper)
(195S) 15093

Older person in the home (1957) 17178
Older Persons Bureau, establishment, hear-

ings (1958) 9622
Older workers, see Labor—Women.
Oldest Inhabitants of District of Columbia

Association :

real property conveyance by District of
Columbia

—

law (1959) 14069
reports (1957) 10795

; (1959) 12143,
14462

Oleata-Goitia, Angel M., relief (1956) 10425
Olefins

:

hydrocarbons produced bv codimerization of
butenes (1951) 7260

hydrogen bonding of phenols (1959) 7077
Oleic acid, from animal fats (1951) 14296
Olejcak. Ala., relief (1953) 15734; (1954)

3664, 6612
Olenegorsk, iron ore concentrates (1959) 817
Oleomargarine

:

bibliography (1953) 1527
canned specifications (1956) 12498
carton, one-pound Eastern flat, trade recom-

mendation (1956) 8310
census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1957) 6506
colored, requirements for public eating

places (1951) 7002
definitions and standards (1952) 15501

insert (1956) 20410
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,

17617; (1952) 1100, 11711; (1953)
3011, 13^32; (1954) 2354, 3519

Federal specifications (1952) 18882; (1954)
1855, 19565

Government agricultural programs in in-
dustry (address) (1957) 10487

household purchases (1955) 8564
; (1956)

4388; (1958) 11088
monthly (1954) 12619; (1955) 1888,

1941, 13075; (1958)

12768; (1956) 1942,
1918, 10274; (1959)

12767; (1956)
1917, 10273

quarterly (1955)
13076; (1958)
2209

industry in Western Europe, expanding pro-
duction (1960) 8434

production (1951) 2160, 18911
sales, effects of coupons and special offers

(1959) 137.34
serving, amend Navy ration statute

—

hearing (1952) 2312
reports (1952) 3659. 5234, 8978; (1953)

10712; (1956) 3446; (1957) 109S0

;

(1958) 3113, 14760; (1959) 16123

Oleomargarine—Continued
soybean and cottonseed oils used (1956)

9551
Oleoresins. gum naval stores industry (1953)

4977
Oles, Floyd, relief (1958) 14678
Olga, Sister, see Zeiffiro, Calogera (Sister

Olga).
Oligoceue period :

cranial morphology of Artiodoctyla (1953)
17644

foraminifera

—

from Panama Canal Zone (1953) 6093
from Vicksburg group, Mississippi (1952)

11197
saber tooth carnivore, Hoplophoneus (1951)

3599
uranium minerals in oligocene gypsum

(1956) 419
Olive oil

:

Argentina's production increasing (1951)
11395

Greece, 1953 (1954) 8775
Mediterranean Basin production (1951)

5263, 9857; (1952) 2809; (1953)
2564; (1954) 12346

Spanish situation. 1951-52 (1952) 9377
specifications (1952) 18906

Oliveira, Joseph, see De Oliveira, Anakaleto M.
Oliver, Anacleto, see De Oliveira, Anakaleto M.
Oliver, Elaine E., relief (1957) 15371
Oliver. James C. :

contested election

—

letter from clerk of House of Representa-
tives (1957) 15208

report (1958) 14393
Oliver County, N. Dak., Square Butte coal

field. coal resources investigation
(1960) 3913

Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise Fund :

establish

—

law (1955) 14415
reports (1955) 14716, 15315

Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise Permanent
Committee :

annual reports (1958) 846; (1959) 2096;
(1960) 4354

establish

—

law (1955) 14415
reports (1955 » 14716, 15315

Oliver, William Bacon, lock and dam. see
William Bacon Oliver lock and dam.

Olives :

canned ripe, standards for grades (1959)
17180

industry

—

Australia, expansion (1959) 6208
Lower California, Mexico (1955) 19439

production and table olive industry

—

Italy (1958) 603
Spain (1956) 15744

production, use value (1958) 11085; (1959)
13688; (1960) 16430

Spain crop prospects since snow and freeze
of Feb. 1954 (1954) 10536

Spanish, pickled

—

1952-53 pack (1953) 1111
production (1951) 1012, 8415; (1952)

7768
specifications (1953) 7747

Ollinger, Ursula R., patent in fee (1951)
14958, 18380, 19460

Olmsted Air Force Base, instrument approach
chart (1951) 2864

Olney, Warren, testimony, crime investiga-
tion (1951) 758

Olney, 111., industrial fact sheet (1957) 9116
Olney, Md.

:

civil defense rescue courses, trainees travel
expenses—

law (1956) 16797
reports (1956) 14688, 15338

see also National Civil Defense Staff Col-
lege.

Olongapo. P.I., military base, relinquishment,
agreement with Philippines (I960)
7582

O'Loughlin. Joseph J., relief (1960) 1630,
5095, 6419
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Ols.'n, Sigfrled, Shippinj; Co. :

court case (1951) 8332
relief (1955) 11562; (1957) 5038; (1958)

11C54, 12248
Olson, Alevtina, reUef (1952) 3825, 12797,

13222
Olson, Bernard W., relief (1953) 5694. 7407,

S773
Olson, Floyd B. :

memorial plaque

—

law (1952) 10332
reports (1951) 15144: (1952) 8904

Olteanu. Letitia, relief (1958) 8363, 11899,
13811

Olustee Experimental Forest, description, re-

search in progress, etc., guide (1959)
1687

Olvmpia. Wash. :

municipal airport, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1956) 1914
port (1954) 8665
railroad accident (1959) 14790

Olympia (U.S.S.) :

disposition

—

hearing (1954) 15192
law (1954) 14061
reports (1954) 5254, 12014

Olymiiic Association, United States, see United
States Olympic Association.

Olympic Day, see National Olympic Day.
Olympic games :

Armed Forces to participate

—

appropriation proposal (1958) 4452
hearings (1951) 15053; (1955) 7976,

9728: (1958) 4567
laws (1955) 4198: (1958) 5542
reports (1951) 14898: (1955) 4375,

4510: (1958) 4508. 5612, 5650
Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 8853, 18885;

'(1956) 2.-^7

DOD pamphlet (1956) 16309
free importation of racing shells—

-

laws (1952) 10309 : (1956) 10111
reports (1952) 7081, 8970; (1956) 6987,

8.S23
hold 1960 games at

—

Detroit. Mich., invitation

—

law (1955) 2990
report (1955) 3130

Squaw Vallev, Calif., invitation

—

law (1955) 9422
reports (1955) 7749. 7956

hold 1964 games in United States, in-

vitation

—

law (1959) 5783
reiiorts (1959) 5875, 6001

National Olvmpic Week designation—

-

laws (1958) 8121 : (1959) 15715
rei)orts (1958) 6834, 7073; (1959) 8694,

14545
stadium construction, appropriation, 1958,

deficieiK-y, hearings (195S) 6878
who will win (armed forces talk) (1952)

11083
winter, commemorative stamp (poster)

(1960 4369
Olympic National Forest, general information

(1954) 858
Olympic Natlnn;il Park :

caniiigrnun<l inform;! tion (1956) 11080
general information (1953) 20355; (1955)

1733; (1957) 2248; (1958) 3749;
(1959) 2072

land exchange

—

law (1958) 8127
reports (1958) 70«8. 8231

natural historv handbooks (1954) 5866;
(1957) 8878

seeding experiments on 1951 Forks burn
(1954) 5693

Olympic Peninsula, manganese deposits (1960)
7:«H

Olympic Week :

Iiriiclaiming—
law (1952) 8606
reports (1952) 8770,9044

see also National Olympic Week.

Olympics of the air :

world sport parachuting cbampionsbips of
1962 at Orange, Mass., invitation

—

law (1960 1 16819
report (1960) 16862

Omaha, Nebr. :

alcohol plant. Government-owned, transfer
to Agriculture Dept. for operation,
hearing (1958( 8301

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 7949

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6763
uonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5341
census of population. 1950

—

census tracts, population and housing
characteristics (1952) 10161

characteristics, preliminary report (1951)
10850

frozen processed lish and shellfish consump-
tion in institutions and public eating
places (1960) 9762

instrument approach charts (1951) 2877,
2930, 6321. 6354

motor carrier accident (1954) 1960
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7678
VA regional office, move from Lincoln, hear

ings (195S) 12211
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13011

Omaha Beach, operation report (1955) 8534
Omaine use in therapv for skin cancer, results,

USSR study (i960) 15728
O'Mallev, Lorenza (de Amusategui), and fam-

ily, relief (1954) 14250; (1955) 4238,
9826, 14314, 14681

Oman :

amitv. economic relations, and consular
rights, treaty (1960) 18141

text (1959) 12343
Oman, Gulf of, sailing directions (1952)

14126
O'Mara. Timothy J., proceedings for con-

tempt, report (1953) 12809
Omati, Giuseppe, relief (1951) 568, 4886, 8119,

932S
OME. see Minerals Exploration Office.

Omiya, Kazuo, see Stevens, Gary M.
Omniranges :

air navigation accuracy along airways
(1960) 11618

antennas. CAA specifications (1957) 92S5
basic omnirange flying (1951) 6267
impiego pratico dell'omnirange (1952) 4965
navigation a(^rienne par precede omnirange

(1952) 16305
receivers—

•

omnitest electronic equipment for. CAA
specifications (195S) 5451

performance tests (1953) 8722
testing (1953) 12237

United States stations (1951) 2985; (1952)
12707

VHF onini-directional range, technical and
economic characteristics (1954) 19139

VHF wave reflections from wires (1953i
7191

visual-aural ranges and omniranges (1952)
4959

VOR—
automatic transfer unit. CAA specifica-

tions (1958) 6615
CAA, development (1953) 71S3
CAA specifications (1955) 2959-60;

(1957t 9299
control unit. CAA specifications (1955)

2949; (1956) 16551; (1958) 6613
electronic equipment. (TAA specifications

(1955) 2953; (1956) 16558; (1957)
9295

equipment accuracy checks (1954) 3536
facilitv construction, CAA specifications

(1953) 5382
ground calibration (1956) 8.346
installation kit. CAA specifications (1955)

2954; (195(i) 16559: (1957) 9296
monitor equipment. CAA specifications

(1955) 2948; (1956) 16550; (1957)
92.S6

; (1958) 6612
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Omniranges—Continued
VOR—Continued
mountain-top site flight tests (1953)

7107
non-Federal facilities, policy, etc. for op-

eration (1957) 147S7
portable field detector, CAA specifications

(1957) 9302
portable polariscope, CAA specifications

(1955) 4115
precision, preliminary tests (1959) 4S0S
reflections from single tree (1957) 12991
standardization of receiver-recorder sys-

tem response (1959) 4803
test panel, CAA specifications (1957)

9305 ; (195S) 6616
vuelo con el radiofaro omnidireccional

(1952) 10179
Omnireceivers, NARCO VHF omnireceiver,

performance tests (1953) 8722
OMRO publication (1959) 5367
On, Wu Mei, see Wu, Mei On.
On party unity, USSR (1959) 7896
On path of progress (notes used in address)

(1956) 19610
On solutions for transient response of beams

(1958) 8828
On-the-job training, see Employee training.
On theory of fading properties of fluctuating

signal imposed on constant signal
(1959) 8097

Onassis, Alexander S., Corporation, trade-out
and build activities, hearings (1959)
319

Onassis, Athina M., relief (1951) 3229, 4880,
8113. 9300

Onativia (Onatibia), Juan, deportation pro-
ceedings, stay (1954) 11553, 14888,
16464

Onchocerciasis, black flies of Guatemala as
vectors (1955) 6750

Oncology :

all-Union conference of oncologists, table of
contents of works (1960) 1021

all-Union conference on scientific research,
USSR (1960) 17392

chemotherapy, USSR study (1960) 17417
experimental work with linear mice. 15

years of experience, USSR study (1960)
943

scientific councils of institutes of USSR and
Poland, account of joint session (1960)
5450

Oncorhynchus, see Salmon.
Ondricek. .Taroslav, and family, relief (1952)

10523; (1953) 7378;' (1954) 5360,
6598

1,2-cyeloheptanedionedioxime, see Heptoxime.
1.2-cyclohexanedionedioxime, see Nioxime.
100 years after, newsletters of Civil War Cen-

tennial Commis.sion (1959) 2405,
10934 : (1960) 2599, 11956

101st Airborne Division, see Army 101st Air-
borne Division.

One nation under God, indivisible, with liberty
and justice for all, abridgment of re-
port of Commission on Civil Rights,
1959 (1959) 15512

O'Neal, Ark., railroad accident (1956) 1694
Oneida. N.Y. :

population, special census (1959) 8449
railroad accidents (1951) 5445; (1955)

3486
Oneida County, N.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1957) 17455
Oneida County Airport, instrument approach

chart (1951) 7812
O'Neill, Takeko A., relief (1955) 11970
ONeill, Nebr. :

irrigation development, include unit in Mis-
souri River Basin project—

•

hearings (1954) 9974
law (1954) 16745
reports (1954) 9920, 14982

Oneonta, N.Y., population, special census
(1958) 7948

Ong. David Y., relief (1957) 5218
Onion thrips :

control (1954) 15995; (1958) 11149;
(1960) 12658

increases vegetable yields (1953) 19611

Onions :

canned, U.S. standards for grades (1957)
16275

dehydrated

—

Federal supply schedules (1957) 2044;
(1958) 14777; (1959) 1633

specifications (1953) 18694; (1956)
17297; (1957) 7182

diseases and their control (1959) 17192
Egypt, harvest, 1954 (1954) 7310
frozen breaded ring.s, standards for grade

(1959) 15278
futures trading—
and open contracts, relea.ses (1956)

2164-65, 13295-296; (1957) 2626-27.
13131-132; (1958) 213:3-34, 10494-
495; (1959) 2429-30, 10962-963;
(1960) 2626-27, 11983-984

basic information (1957) 3575
hearings (1956) 12105, 18598
prohibit

—

hearings (1957) 15569, 16527; (1958)
7088

law (1958) 14183
reports (1957) 13506; (1958) 4315,

4348, 8404. 14456
report (1956) 18605
speculation. .Tan.-Mar. 1957 (1957) 8061
survey of open contracts (1956) 3318,

16593; (1957) 3576, 4953; (1958)
4155

growing transplant crop (1958) 78
hybrid ARS special report (1956) 11308
hybrid varieties (1955) 6820
market charges in Pittsburgh, Pa., and

Cleveland, Ohio (1953) 14594
packaging, overseas shipment, specifications

(1951) 5108; (1954) 64S
prospects dim for United States exports to

Philippines (1954) 7308
soil moisture for seed crops (1952) 1798
stocks (1959) 1263; (1960) 1416
trading regulation under commodity ex-

change act

—

law (1955) 14343
reports (1953) 15543; (1954) 10124;

(1955) 4410. 12115
United States foreign trade in onions (1953)

9319
Ono, Sayo, see Taylor, Sayo Ono.
Onondago County. X.Y.. population, special

census (1958) 2960
Onota, Mich., railroad accident (1953) 2636
ONR, see Naval Research Ofiice.
Ontario, Calif. :

occupational wage survey—

•

departmental edition (I960) 8722
document edition (1960) 7997

population, special censuses (1952) 8487;
(1954) 11209; (1956) 11698; (1957)
6609

Ontario, Canada :

Great Lakes Basin compact approval, hear-
ings (1956) 20127

Minnesota border lakes, catalogs of charts
(1956) 7632, 12726; (1960) 11516

radar stations, agreement with Canada
(1956) 12928

Ontario County, N.Y. :

population, special census (1957) 17457
soil survey (1958) 8943

Ontario, Lake :

small craft, gale and whole gale warning
facilities charts (1958) 8990; (1959)
8271 ; (1960) 10469

wave and lake level statistics (1953) 16046
Ontogenesis, see Ontogeny.
Ontogeny :

antigenic properties of animal tissues,
changes in ontogenesis, USSR study
(1959) 12948

brain phosphatase in rabbits during onto-
genesis, histochemistrv, USSR study
(1959) 16623

conference on structure and function of
human analyzers in ontogenesis, USSR
study (1960) 15702

inherited and non-inherited disturbances
produced bv action of radiation, USSR
study (1960) 4103
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Out oppny—Coiit IniK'd

intero- and exteroceptive conditioned re-

flexes, formiition in various stages,
USSK studies (19r)0i ISOO

ontogenetic development in animals, in-

liibitory influences on cardiovascular
nc-tivity, I'SSK study (1U'>'.)) IrtOSl

ontogenetic moi'iihotrenesis and environ-
ment. USSK (19G0) 14'J51

reflex regulation changes of renal function.
USSR study (lit.jO) 1062S

skeletal muscles in ontogenesis, role of cere-
l)ellum in development of functions,
rSSK study (1059) 16G22

Ontonagon County. Mich. :

land exchange

—

law (19.52) l.'',002

reports (19.">2) 10508. 13754
Onward. Ind.. quadrangle, map (1951) 8507
Oostende. Belgium, chart of roads, approaches

and harbor (1951) l."}902

Oosterwvk. Elvira S., relief (1952) 7104,
1291S. l.Sfi.SS

OP series (1955) 6720-21. 19045; (1950)
170.82; (1957) 1179(5; (195.S) 17H:'.:-; :

(1959) 3998. 53G2, 0877; (1960) 14043
OPA. .see Price Administration OfTice.

Opacitv. light elements and mixtures (1956)
"3093

Opals. Virgin Valley district (1952) 5901
C)pelousas. lia.. and nearby towns, unemploy-

ment and partial employment of hired
farmworkers (1953) 8313

Open-cut nnning of uranium ore in western
United States (1958) 13635

Open Market Committee, see Federal Open
Market Committee.

Open pit mining, see Mines and mining.
Open skies proposal, see Inspection (military).
Open the gate (some facts about emplovment

of the handicapped) (1952) 17890
Openers, see Bottle openers—Box openers

—

Can openers.
Opening doors (address) (1950) 2S20
Operating data from monthlv reports of tele-

l)hnne carriers (195S) 2229. 10583
Operating engineers :

employment outlook (1900) 7280
examination announcements (1951) 0289;

(1952) 18574; (1955) 9285; (1950)
3280: (1957) 6664; (1958) 6037;
(1959) 4380

Ijrison mechanical supervisor (1955)
19151 : (1950) 8375

Operating experience in hot solvent extraction
plant (1958) 9128

Operatine table pads, specifications (1952)
619

Operating the let, symposium (1959) 3390
Operation abolition (1958) 343
Operation alert, nublic iiifortnation guides

(1957) 11432; (1958) 5904
Operation and maintenance etniipment and

procedures, releases, Reclamation Bu-
reau (1953) 14390; (1954) 2857.
13244; (1955) 2524. 13430; (1950)
2001. 13753; (1957) 3090. 12008;
(1958) 2014. 10900; (1959) 2904,
11450 : (1900) 3115. 12480

iiidex.'S (1900) 3110. 124S0
Operation Bootstrap. Oregons coop's liead high

(1957) 14130
Operation Bootstrap (program for American

Indians) :

hearings (1900) 13438
Operation Confusion (tourists reporting on

Russia) (1960) 5203
Operation Cue :

atomic test, poster (1956) 7374
afomic test program, 1955 (1955) 6419

Operation Doorstep :

A-bomb test—
booklet (1953) 10917
photograplis (1953) 10918-943

Operation Exit, evacuation test exercise (1956)
12558

Operation Firestop (1955) 3294
Operation Oateway (1959) 15150
Operation Oreen Tyight. civilian defense exer-

cise (1950) 12554

Ojieration Hard Sell, report on progress of
our export expansion program (re-
marks) (1960) 16727,18559

Operation Hardtack (nuclear effects tests)
(19591 8399. 8416. 15405-408; (1960)
222. 225, 1472, 7805, 9165

Or)eration Hideout, see Submariners.
Operation Kids (1955) 1S304
Operation King Dog (1958) 8977. 17406
Operation Lead Dog, 1958 (Army Transporta-

tion ICnvironmental Operations Group)
(1959) 5446

Operation M-DAP (1953) 16852; (1954) 201
Operation Outdoors (national forest recrea-

tion) (1957) 2091
Ol)eration I'alette. exhibition of original paint-

ings by Navy combat artists (1950)
19334 ; (1958) 15309

Operation Plumbbob (Nevada test site) :

reports on nuclear tests (1957) 15713;
(1958) 5367, 15616 ; (1959) 1398. 3170.
4315, 7156. 8414-15. 11725-727. 1175.3-
756. 17270-271 : (1960) 3421. 7804,
9164. 9195, 12773. 14915. 16574

Operation Scram, evacuation test exercise
(1956) 15624

Ojieration Smack :

inquiry into operations and conditions in
Korea—

-

hearings (1953) 4202, 5619
report (1953) 5573

Operation Teapot (Nevada test site) :

reports on civil effects of nuclear tests
(1957) 3576-82. 9180. 1064-026,
10406; (195S) 180-181, 5384. 792.3-24.
9120: (1959) 1397, 15436; (1960)
14913-914

Operation Troll (radioactivity tests in Pacific
Ocean) (1957) 1647

Operational planning (civil defense emergen-
cies) (1957) 3924

Operations (surgical), see Surgery.
Operations control services, for vour informa-

tion (series) (1955) 2180."l3080
Operations report. International Cooperation

Administration (1958) 2397. 10750
Operations Roscnrch Oflice. Arniv regulations

(1951) 7574, 10027; (1952) 12407;
(1955) 1087; (1956) 6424; (1957) 252

Operations specifications, civil aeronautics
manuals (1952) 2191; (1953) 19956

Ophthalmic lenses, see Lenses.
Ophthalmic products :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4870

emplovment, hours, and earnings (1954)
1SS48

facts for industry (1958) 15674
logistic responsibilities, commodit.v classi-

fication, spec. regs. (1951) 14554
ophthalmic lens, specifications (1953) 15934

Oi)hthalmology :

advances, symposium (1954) 8008
conferences on problems, USSR report

(1900) 14453
surgery in World War II (1957) 17389

Opiates, see Narcotics.
Opinion (public), see Public opinion.
Opinions, see names of courts, etc.. rendering

opinions

—

also subject involved.
Opisso. Anthony M., relief (1951) 13531,

17997, 19403
Ojiium :

laws, compilations (1953) 814; (1955)
2090 : (1050) 15700

limit use and international and wholesale
trade, protocid -

bearinir (1954) 15202
report (1054) 17042
text (19541 8410
nrginir ratification report (1950) 15206

regulations (1957) 10184: (1900) 11546
regulatory taxes (19.59) 17719
seized, report test results to IT.N. Commls-

,sion on Narcotic Drugs, report (1956)
1 5200

traflic. annual reports (1951) 11587; (1952)
0510: (1953) 10356; (1954) 8908;
(1055) 125S4; (1950) 12779; (1957)
14420: (1958) 13010; (1959) 10463;
(1000) 11547
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OPNAV instruction (1952) 15737; (1953)
iiss;;

Opossums, general information (1955) S200,
18375

Oppenheimer, Artliur, Jr., relief (1953) 12419,
15102, 15619

Oppenheimer, J. Robert

:

texts of documents and letters of Person-
nel Security Board (1954) 11140

transcript of hearing before Personnel
Security Board (1954) 9395

Oppenheimer, Jane, relief (1953) 12419,
15102. 15619

OPS, see Price Stabilization Office.

OPS guides (1951) 7337, 8728-29, 11673-
674, 14147, 20221-222

OPS trade aide TA series (1952) 11422-423,
14339, 15746; (1953) 1357, 2774

OPS trade aide TG series (1952) 11424
OPS trade bulletin (1951) 11675
OPS trade guide TP series (1951) 15779-780,

17063-65, 18908-909; (1952) 4351-
52, 8038-43

OPSA series (1951) 10188-190
Optical benches, see Electron-optical bench.
Optical calcite, .sec Calcite.
Optical cement, see Adhesives.
Optical distance measurements (1960) 15887
Optical equipment, sec Optical instruments

and apparatus.
Optical flats, determination of planeness and

bending (1953) 1291
Optical glass, see Glass.
Optical Image Evaluation, Symposium on, see

Symposium on Optical Image Evalua-
tion.

Optical instrument makers, see Instrument
makers.

Optical instruments and apparatus :

catalog of technical reports (1958) 15646-
647

census of business, 1948, optical goods trade
(1952) 10135

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4870

commoditv classification responsibilities,
•spec, "regs (1951) 6144. 1055S, 19265;
(1952) 16942: (1954) 274

deterioration, optics and optical equipment
(1953) 1667

emplovment, hours, and earning (1954)
18848

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116
infrared materials, conference proceedings

(1956) 17216
methods of observing artificial earth satel-

lites, T^SSR study (1960) 8605
optical image evaluation (1954) 8941
optical resolution, atmospheric influence in

typical Nevada tunnel (1960) 10339
opticians instruments, equipment, and sup-

plies, Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1956) 18306

packaging and packing, specifications (1954)
12223, 17259

photo and movies optics in FSSR, status and
prospects for development (1959) 818

see also Glass—Perimeters—Pliers—View
finders.

Optical laboratory specialists, training man-
ual (1957) 17385

Optical mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Optical methods of isotope ratio determina-

tion (1958) 13552
Optical observations of artificial earth satel-

lites (1958) 17081
Optical properties of Saturn's rings (1959)

1171
Optical spectra, .see Spectra.
Optical technicians, dispensing opticians and

optical mechanics, employment outlook
(1958) 3625

see also Opticians.
Optical tunnel, study of space perception

(1956) 11479
Opticians, dispensing, employment outlook

(1958) 3625; (1960) 7272

Optics :

catalog of technical reports (1958) 15646-
647

comniunieation theory and antenna design,
proceedings of symposium (1957) 9065

methods of observing artificial earth satel-
lites, USSU study (1960) 8605

microwave, symposium (I960) 16496
optical image evaluation (1954) 8941
optics and spectroscopy (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 10847; (1960) 2504
photo and movie in USSR, status and pros-

pects for its development (1959) 818
radar backscattering, investigation (1957)

17336
refractors, 26-inch, study (1957) 18010
Soviet abstracts (1959) 719, 1848, 1855,

3770
training manual for laboratory specialists

(1957) 17385
two-dimensional system, spatial frequency

response in presence of spherical aber-
ration (1957) 17337

see also Light.
Optimascopes, .see Oscilloscopes.
Optimum airplane flight paths (1959) 17760
Optimum controllers, see Electric controllers.
Optimum design of insulated tension mem-

bers subjected to aerodynamic heating
(1960) 1136

Optimum frequencies for outer space com-
munication (1959) 13578

Optimum navigation, flight planning and in-
flight procedures, MATS manual (1956)
9709

Optimum test composites to predict set of
criteria (1957) 16363

Optimum X-ray yields in beta-excited X-ray
sources (1958) 13482

Optometrists :

employment outlook (1960) 5736
examination announcement (1953) 2147
rights under 1956 amendments to social

security law (1956) 19337
services to veterans having service-con-

nected eye conditions

—

hearings (1960) 3638, 8269
law (1960) 13042
reports (1960) 4970. 11129

Optometry practice in D.C. (1951) 16525
Oracle, Ariz. :

substation

—

construction, specifications (1954) 9017,
10809

electric switchgear. invitations for bids
(1953) 11499, 16529

electric transformers and lightning ar-
resters, invitation for bids (1953)
11497

power circuit breakers, invitations for
bids (1953) 11492, 16521

steel structures, invitation for bids (1953)
13576

supervisory control and telemetering
equipment, invitation for bids (1954)
15820

transmission lines, specifications (1953)
20424; (1954) 1052

Oral cancer, see Cancer.
Oral diseases, see Mouth.
Oran, Port d', Algeria, chart (1951) 7133
Orange, Calif.

:

populations, special censuses (1953) 17155;
(1956) 457; (1958) 211

quadrangle, map (1951) 5327
Orange, Mass., apprenticeship, community

type of promoting, results (I960) 6826
Orange, N.J., susquicentennial celebration,

extend felicitations, report (1956)
14868

Orange, Tex. :

freiglit through port, improper payments
(1951) 9568

port (1959) 14602
Orange County, Calif. :

beacli erosion control
port

—

departmental edition (1960) 17005
document edition (1960) 16845

study, engineer re-
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Orange County Calif.—Continued
real property, conveyance of I'.S. interests

—

hearing (incd) 44S
law (llKJOi 9.377
reports (10r.'J) 15010: (lOCOt 8221

salt-\yater contamination in coastal part,

1«52 (1054) 10506
watertlghtness of Xe\vport-InKle\vood struc-

tural zone (1950) 12773
Orange County, Ind., aeroniagnetie map (1951)

11443
Orange County. N.Y. :

Guymard lead-zinc deposit (1052) 16786
land foiiypyanee—

hearing (1055) 15478
reports (1055) 0603, 15235

populalion, special census (1058) 2046
Orange Cove Calif., population, special census

(1054) 3502
Orange flies, see Flies.
Orange juice :

and grapefruit juice, canned. Ijlended

—

specifications (1051) 3467: (1055) 3362
standards for grades (1954) 17024

canned—

-

brix-acid ratio variation (1051) 2326
concentrated, specifications (1955) 15670
preferences for. that vary in Brix-acid

ratio (1955) 005
specification. (1051) 3460: (1055) 1546
standards for grades (1054) 1037-38,

17026: (1056) 4444: (1060) 3225
taste tests (1953) 9777

chilled, standards for grades (1060) 1421
concentrated, for manufacturing standards

for grades (19581 1005
dehydrated, standards for grades (1956)

" 2757
frozen concentrated

—

blended with grapefruit, standards for
trade (1952) 877

commercial production, results from re-
search (1954) 23

mechanical dispensers (1951) 10202
price increase, hearing (1058) 15777
specifications (1052) 7740
standards for grades (1956) 25
transjjortation (1055) 8551

marketing margins (1052) 3140, 11644:
(1953) 2051

powder, synthetic, specification cancellation
(1958) 411

Orange marmalade :

specifications (1952) 2780
standards for grades (1051) 11681

Orangel)urg County, S.C. :

fish hatchery, accejjtance by U.S.

—

hearings (1060) 5201
law (1060) 13016
reports (1050) 14400: (1960) 10854

Orangeburg School District

:

land conveyance

—

law (1956) 8412
reports (1955) 14501; (1056) 7184

Oranges :

artificial coloring

—

amend food, drug and cosmetic act

—

hearing (1056) 8(537
laws (1056) 14430: (1050) 5776
reports (1056) 7030. 12030; (1959)

455K, 45i)7. 46i:i. 4713
service and regulatory announcements

(1956) 17351, 17353-354; (1957) 5559
California

—

and Arizona, specifications (1952) 15451 ;

(1058) 566
industry (address) (1058) 7760
iiiarUctiug margins (1052) 17045; (1953)

KiiMO
canned, for salads, standards for grades

(1060) 3263
Florida-

—

annual auction prices, factors afTecting
(1052) 6363

control of decay, effect of prcstorage pack-
inghouse treatments (1052) 0610

effects of size on price (1051 ) 10063
fresh, clianges in marketing patterns

(1953) 1774
fresh, specifications (1954) 4131, 18607

Oranges—Continued
Florida—continued

fungicidal .screening tests (1951) 18896:
(105:i) 1645S: (1060) 73

marketing costs and margins (1057) 9046
marketing margins (1952) 3140, 11644;

(1953) 2051. l<;64!t

package and bulk selling (1952) 3005
rail shipments, i)rotective services (1053)

10384
shipping in ventilated holds, tests (1958)

154,S5
storage tests (1951) 18881
Tenii)le, seasonal changes (1954) 63
Valencia—

•

methods of sale, price relations (1951)
17227

shelf lite in retail store display cases
(1053) 1(;4(!1

Florida, Texas, etc., specifications (1953)
18853

how to choose and use (1051 ) 15065
marketing charges in Pittsbtirgh and Cleve-

land. 1049-50 season (1053) 6475
maturity staiulard unchallenged (1052) 4547
navel, non-precooled. comparison of types of

containers. etc. in transportation
(1053) 11393

packinghouse costs (1951) 18546
production, effect of timing of parathion

and malathion sprays (1059) 8288
shipping and cooling-in-car tests with

oranges in fil)erboard cartons, 1053
(1955) 3704

storage at terminal markets, 1952, effect of
containers (1053) 8093

Texas, and States other than Florida, Cali-
fornia and Arizona

—

specifications (1956) 688
United States standards (1054) 4130,

17020
transporation, rail and truck shifts (1958)

7782
transportation test from southern Cali-

fornia to New York (1052) 10105
Valencia, shipping tests in fiber board

cartons (1053) 4756
Washington navel, ventilation in transit

(1951) 18887
world corp largest on record (1954) 15490

Orat, Elisa O.. sec Slaughter. Elisa O.O.
Orbital electron capture, .-(fr Electron capture.

Orbitolina, foraminiferal genus in North
America (1960) 0847

Orbits :

coplanar rendezvous, simulator investiga-
tion of controls and display re<iuired
for termiual phase (1060) 10136

earth satellites 1957 observations (1059)
7072

gravity torque on orbiting vehicles (1959)
16807

errata (1060) 2106
interim definitive'

—

satellite 105.8

—

Alpha, Explorer I (1960) 17893
Epsilon, Explorer IV (1960) 17808
(!an)ma. Explorer III (1060) 10247

satelliate 1050 Alpha. Vanguard II (1060)
17800

nucleon. effect on slow neutron capture cross
sections and on spin of odd-odd nuclei
(1053) 14023

periodic orbits of planetoid jiassing close to
2 gravitating masses (1050) 15100

rocket and comet, tables (1053) 0525
satellites—

alpha 1957 and beta 1957. orl)ital data
iind analysis (1958) 8037

determination from radar data (1960)
17020

iiear-e;)rtli. use for geodetic information
(1!)(!0) 12SS2

Kiissi;\n Delta 1. positional data (1060)
126S4 ('.85. 16404

satellite theory without drag, solution
(10f)()) 1268.3

United States 1958 Zeta, positional data
(10(;0) 12(i86

ORC, Kce Organized Reserve Corps, Army.
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Orchard, Idaho, railroad accident (1952) 5999
Orchard grass, see Grasses.
Orcliards :

apple

—

establishing and managing (1957) 1G312 ;

(1959) 4169
oriental fruit moth infestation, eastern

.States (195S) (!458
fruit and nut, acreage, etc.. 1954. national

atlas sheet (1957) 17508
insects and their control (1951) 2344
peach, oriental fruit moth infestation,

eastern States (1958) 6458
Orciuch. Olivia M.. relief (1954) 14933;

(1955) 6076. 6246. 7527
Ord Mine, geology. Mazatzal Mountains, quick-

silver district, Ariz. (1959) 508
Order books, use in control of inventories in

retail food stores (1958) 6410
Order Division. Library of Congress, manual

(1952) 7870
Order of Railway Conductors :

emergency boards reports (1951) 3406,
19833

labor disputes

—

hearings (1951) 13559
report (1951) 13456

Order of Railway Conductors and Brakemen,
emergencv boards reports (1955) 4690,
10194. 19296; (1960) 13839

Order of Sikatuna, Lakan Class, Sam Rav-
burn to accept (1956) 10029

Orders, see names of department, etc., issuing
orders

—

also subjects.
Orders (sales) :

forms for delivery of radioactive and stable
isotopes and their compounds (1958)
5344J

handling, efficiency formula (1957) 12731
mechanical processing in frozen food in-

dustry (1959) 8282
recording salesmen's orders (1956) 6237

Ordinance of 17S7. text, in Senate manuals
(1951) 8029: (1953) 7475; (1957)
5188: (1959) 4669

ORDM series manuals (1952) 6161; (1953)
11385, 13525; (1954) 10761, 17780-
781. 18975: (1955) 5138, 6722. 17573;
(1956) 4186-87. 9351-53, 12845-846,
15967-970, 20720-721: (1957) 1166-
67. 2271-72, 4306-7, 10293-294, 11797,
14496, 16130, 17144-145; (1958) 850,
5052, 6301-3, 7605. 10171-173. 16491-
494. 17335; (1959) 2098, 6881, 9446,
1055.3, 13535. 15144-145. 17006 ;

(1060) 1254-55. 2171, 7510, 11600,
14651, 19215-216

Ordnance

:

accessories—

•

catalog of OSRD reports (1951) 134,5
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6559
establishments, monthly labor turnover

rates per 100 employees (1957) 15990
ammunition stock status report, control

symbol ORD-26. Army regs (1955)
5520; (1956) 3022

cleaning, preserving, sealing, technical
manual (1953) 4(08

commodity classification, spec, regs (1951)
10565

copper and copper alloys, materials hand-
book (1956) 19342

courses, prediction of success (1957) 5939
depot operations (1955) 5138, 6722
engineering design handbooks (1957) 14497,

14499: (1958) 6304
expendable items, local purchase and requi-

sitioning. Army regs (1957) 6380
facilities construction at Corozal, C.Z.

—

hearings (1954) &865
report (1954) 16987

general supplies

—

policies and procedures manual (1958)
7605

change (1960) 2171
sources of supply, spec regs (1951)

16087; (1952) 2004, 4796; (1953)
8581

Ord n a nce—C on ti nu eil

Government-owned inventions, available for
license (1955) 383; (1959) 11S7(I

inspection administrative instructions,
manual (1960) 11600

inspection handbook, statistical quality
control, etc (1953) 13525

instructions for Coast Guard personnel
(1960) 9286

items required in continental U.S.. Army
regs (1955) 16503; (1956) 14103

jobs, prediction of success (1957) 5940
long range artillery fire adjustment by high

performance aircraft, Army regs (19.54)
16153

magnesium and magnesium alloys, materials
handbook (1956) 20722

maintenance, civilian personnel providing
technical assistance. Army regs (1955)
8824: (1956) 9786

maintenance of equipment, technical as-
sistance, spec, regs (1954) 18202;
(1957) 389

maintenance policies of National Guard
Bureau (1957) 7596

management codes, Ordnance Corps manual
(1958) 16491

changes (1959) 13535; (1960) 7510
Marine Corps maintenance manuals (1960)

1052, 7313
materials handbooks (1957) 5805-6, 17146;

(1958) 16495
materiel supply through ordnance field main-

tenance in continental U.S., Army regs
(1956) 14096

naval ordnance and gunnery (1955) 17541 ;

(1956) 880: (1958) 824; (1959) 6851;
(1960) 2160

Navy, shipping handbook (1959) 6877
ordnance pamphlet (1960) 14643
plants. Government-owned, closing

—

hearings (1957) 8363
task force report (1957) 8359

Pocatello, Idaho, plant disestablishment by
Navy Department, hearing (1959) 6047

positions for physically handicapped (1954)
1568

provisioning technical documentation semi-
nars (1959) 4761

research and development by Ordnance
Corps (1955) 15853

safety manuals (1952) 6161; (1959) 9446
changes (1953) 11385; (1954) 10761.
17781: (1956) 12845. 15999; (1957)
16130; (1958) 16494; (1959) 10553

sale of, property. Army regs (1951) 16032
service and supplies, spec, regs (1951) 2579,

17467 ; (1953) 3914 ; (1954) 9373
service within major commands. Armys regs

(1953) 19729; (1957) 1570
storage, civilian career program (1956)

15968
storage preservatives, use of volatile cor-

rosion in inhibitors (1955) 8415
supplies and materials, authorization for

local purchase, spec, regs (1954) 3247
supply, civilian career program, manual

(1957) 4307
supply specialist. MOS proficiency test aid

(1958) 16730
titanium and titanium allovs, material

handbook (1957) 1168
vehicles, disposal. Army regs (1956) 9818
see also Airborne ordnance—Atomic ord-

nance—Fire control (gunnery)

—

also
names of ordnance materiel

Ordnance Automotive School. Atlanta, special
regulations (1953) 3892

Ordnance Bureau, Navy :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1959) 9899, 12523
law (1959) 14029
reports (1959) 9856, 12136. 12480

activities in World War II (1954) 2082
appropriations. 1955, Navy Dept., hearings

(1954) 6857
appropriations, 1957, Navy Dept., hearings

(1956) 8613
dollars and sense, covering financial opera-

tions (1955) 6721
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Onlnancc Bureau, Navy—Continued
fiuiiloviuciit ointortuuities (1954) 13212;

iiitr.r>) 24'.)2. 12t!4~. i:i4()rj; Ml».'.f,»

2r)4t;. i;{7i:i: (I'j")?) .•{ons. 12.">74;

(litoS) 2r)77. lOilSl
; (11)59) 2S71,

11411A; (1900) 3079
NiivOrd rfjiorts (1951) 4019; (1952) S025,

18007; (1954) 2081, 4425-27; (1955)
12048; (195G) 7758. 17072-081. 19339-
341 ; (1957) 1161 05. 227(». 7ti:i5. S9us-
10, 10292, 11795, 10125-128, 17143;
(1958) 3703, 10105-106, 15310, 104S9 ;

(1959) 2097. .•;996-97, 5301. 0S7r,,

l()54»-550, 13525A-527, 17004; (1900)
1249-50, 4355-56, 8902-3, 10.340

pamphli't Ol' series (1955) 0720-21, 19045;
(1950) 17082; (1957) 11796; (1958)
17333; (19.59) .3998, 5362, 6877

record.s, preliminary inventory (1951)
201 OS

Ordnance Corps. Army :

Armv snpplv status reportinf? system

—

Armv refiulations (1956) 11006
special regulations (1954) 13085, 18194

bills of materials, preparation, manual
(1950) 9353

BRL memorandum report (1953) 19380
civilian employees career projrram in ord-

nance storage (1950) 15908
civilian enf,'ineer and scientist career pro-

pram (1957) 10294
depot missions, Army regs (1956) 11616
eniplovees. incentive awards handbook

(1957) 14500
emplovment interviewing handbook (1957)

11799
employment opportunities, engineers and

scientists (1958) 5053
expenditure limits for repair of commercial

type vehicles. Army regs (1955) 13826 ;

(1957) 3447
expenditures for repair of transport vehicles,

spec, regs (1951) 228; (1952) 17299;
(1953) 6654

field maintenance shops and missions

—

Army regulations (1955) 214; (1950)
19887

special regulations (1951) 2581
financial inventory .accounting, supply man-

agement report, etc.. Army regs (1956)
19SS3 ; (1957) 4776

index of supply manuals, spec, regs (1954)
3200. 13(542, 18172

instructor-inspector service, spec. regs
(1952) 3304, 10140; (1953) 1977

internal review, manual (1959) 15144
maintenance technicians, spec, regs (1951)

17470 : (1952) 16145
manual ORDM series (1952) 0101

; (1953)
11385, 13525; (1954) 10701, 17780-
781. 1S975; (1955) 5138. 0722. 17573;
(1950) 4186-87. 9351-53. 12845-840,
15907-970. 20720-721 ; (1957) 1106-
07. 2271-72. 4300-7. 10293-294. 11797,
14490. 10130. 17144-145; (1958) S50,
5052, 0301-3, 760,5, 10171-173. 16491-
494. 17335; (1959) 209S, 0881, 9446,
10553. 13535, 15144-45, 17006; (1900)
1254 55, 2171. 7510, 11000, 14651,
19215-216

materiel inspection and reports

—

Army regulations (1955) 217, 7054 ;

(1950) 3036
special regulations (1954) 0350

military-civilian career planning (1955)
17574

missions, spec, regs (1951) 229. 9001.
10094; (1952) 178,6632; (1953) 8580,
19825

ordnance-industry contract actions, pam-
I)hlets (1954) 12524: (1955) 10027;
(1957) 4308-9; (1958) 0300

ordnance items required in continental U.S..
Army regs (1955) 1(5503: (195(;) 14103

organization and functions. Armv regs
(1952) 91

oversea depot stock status report for ord-
nance general supi)Iv repair jtarts. etc..
Army regs (1955) 7039, 8840; (1956)
14099

Ordnance Cori)s. Armv—Continued
pamphlet OKI»I' series (1953) 11386;

(1954 1 12524: (1955) 1O027, 17574;
(19501 19:i42, 20722-723; (1957)
llOS-09. 4308-9, 5805-6, 11798-800,
14497-5U0, 16131, 17140; (1958) 6304-
0, 10495-496; (1959) 1139; (1960)
S904-5

procurement of ammunition inspectors (sur-
veillanei') for Air Force positions
(1955) 8828

procurement of antifreeze compounds, Army
regs (1955) 13815

procurement of time measuring Instruments,
watches and aircraft panel clocks. Army
regs (1955) 13S16

procurement of tires and tubes, other than
aircraft. Army regs (1955) 13814

program system, individual program provi-
sions, f)KD manual (1956) 15970

propertv, utilization and disposal, manuals
(1950) 12840; (1957) 2272; (1958)
850, 5052

reduction tables (1951) 2498-99, 12789
regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7694,

17408
sales of property, Army regs (1954) 185;

(1955) 4030, 8830, 10490; (1956) 216
security classiiication of procured items

(1955) 17573
single department procurement of weapons,

etc.. Army regs (1956) 222
supervisors incentive awards handbook

(1957) 1169
supervisors ordnance advanced development

program

—

conference leader, outline (1900) 8904
worksheets, charts, suggested and as-

signed readings (1900) 8905
supplies, nonstocked items, jirocurement

lead time, Armv regs (1957) 0379
supplv bulletin (1951) 4410
supply manuals, indexes (1955) 4070, 8910
sui)ply status reporting system, spec, regs

(1952) 3.347, 8432, 14689; (1953)
1918

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
317-321, 2612-16. 4503. 0170-73,
9088-89, 10582-585, 12907, 10104;
(1952) 2031, 9991. 14706-709, 16157-
101, 18402-409 : (1953) 363-366, 5204-
7, 6830-73, 8612. 10041-43. 12028-35,
14889-891; 17008-10. 18305-367,
19850-858; (19.54) 324-342, 1421-24,
3301-31. 4841-42

technical bulletin (1951) 7738
technical manuals (1951) 4530; (1952)

17320: (1953) 407-438: (1954) 10274-
275: (1955) 11038. 13883

tire-testing program. Camp Bullis

—

hearings (1956) 12134
reports (1953) 15508; (1956) 12134

United States Army in World War II (1955)
15853

Ordnance Guided Missile School, Redstone
Arsenal, special regulations (1953)
9974

(~)rdnance Jlaterials Research Office, Water-
town Arsenal

:

conferetice on elTects of nuclear radiations
on materials, report (1959) 5307

OMRO publication (1959) 5367
Ordnance. Office of Cliief of. o-gnnization and

functions, sjiec. reg (1952) 6554
Ordnance School. Aberdeen Proving Ground,

special regulations (1953) 5134
Ordnance stores, .see Ordnance.
Ordnanceman. srr .\viation ordnanceman

—

^lineman (ordnance).
Ordonez. Wilhelmina. relief (1900) 4896, 7942,

SISO
Ordovician period :

briicliiopoil fauna of Saturday Mountain
formation, Lemhi Range. Idaho (1959)
12708

fossils from wells in Williston Basin, east-
ern Montana (1957) 7444

lower, gastropod Ceratopea (1958) 1574
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Ordovician period—Continued
Middle Ordovician roeks

—

lead-zinc districts of Wisconsin, etc.,
stratif,'rai)hy (3 956) 1909:}

Tellico-Sevier belt, eastern Tennessee
(1956) 1669

new ostraeoderni. Pycnaspis splendens, de-
scription (1958) 625S

ftce also Corals.
ORDP series, pamphlets (1953) 11386; (1954)

12524; (1955) 10627. 17574: (1956)
19342. 20722-723; (1957) 1168-69,
4308-9, 5805-6, 11798-SOO. 14497-500,
16131, 17146; (1958) 6304-6. 16495-
496; (1959) 1139; (1960) 8904-5

Oregon :

admission into the Union, 100th anniversary
commemoration—

•

law (1958) 3045
report (1957) 15559

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
4072; (1952) 2999; (1953) 19116;
(1954) 518; (1955) 11: (1956) 17;
(1957) 3195 : (1958) 2736

aircraft accident off the Coast in Pacific
Ocean (1956) 472

balsam woolly aphid problem (1957) 10047
bark beetle survey, iinal report on 1952

blowdown (1953) 17589
beetle-killed Douglas-fir. deterioration

(1954) 18762
California tree seed collection zones, limits

(1955) 10378
campgrounds and picnic areas in national

monuments and recreation areas (1956)
11101

census of agriculture, 1950—
farms, etc. (1952) 16275
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2089
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 14241
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade (1956) 11668
service trades (1951) 399

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1958) 11668
selected services (1956) 19977
wholesale trade (1956) 14209

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6337
selected service trade (1960) 12813
wholesale trade (1960) 16632

census of governments, 1957, State bulletins
(1959) 11798

census of housing 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10659*

general characteristics (1953) 707, 7113;
(1954) 1533

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1952) 2117

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulle-
tin (1957) 4893

census of mineral industries, 1954, State
bulletin (1958) 2934

census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10760, 14658
characteristics (1951) 12994; (1952)

8557; (1953) 10171, 12102
preliminary count (1951) 10779
totals of cities, etc., bv States (1952)

3508
central

—

cliemical brush control on ponderosa pine
lauds (1955) 8247

flora of Spotted River formation (1956)
19092

soil moisture conditions after chemically
killing manzanita brush (1958) 4845

ceramic industry development and raw ma-
terial resources (1956) 19185

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14774
claim (1960) 13483
climato (1960) 7610
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 9519

correction sheet (1957) 11S78

(1953) 3628. 14505;
13316; (1955) 2603,
2687, 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054;
11546

; (1960) 3212,

(1953) 54.34 ;

9301 ; (1956)
(1958) 4143;

Oregon—Continued
climatological data

(1954) 2929.
13521; (1956)
3177. 12()95

;

(1959) 2993,
12586

coal resources (1955) 15771
coast pilot (1952) 4999;

(1954) 6569: (1955)
8391; (1957) 4946;
(1959) 13898; (1960) 4768

Coast Range, reducing wind damage in
forests (1953) 17616

coastal

—

brush-threat areas, plantation survival
growth (1957) 4093

Sitka spruce plantation, growth and sur-
vival (1960) 9820

survival and growth of 13 tree species
(1955) 8726

Columbia River compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1952) 3741, 13574

co-op's head high after Operation Bootstrap
(1957) 14130

county business patterns, activities covered
by OASI programs (1955) 11177;
(1958) 13708

Crooked River project, capacity for future
irrigation, increase

—

law (1959) 14098
reports (1959) 12494, 15814

Dalles pocket gopher in mountain meadows
(1951) 17247

deep-water trawling survey off coast (1954)
801

eastern

—

beet leafhoppers populations on Russian
thistle, study (1958) 15495

lodgepole pine forests, snow interception,
etc., in Blue Mountains (1958) 1553

seeding summer ranges (1956) 43
economic growth patterns (1959) 9308
electric rate books (1951) 967, 19876;

(1952) 18869; (1954) 1843, 17373;
(1955) 19344; (1956) 17255; (1957)
17683; (1958) 15956; (1960) 13901

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18641;
(1955) 19367; (1956) 17270; (1957)
17686; (1958) 15974

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
Federal forest land administration (1953)

4547
Federal land donation to
law (1959) 9791

law (1959) 9791
reports (1959) 8645, 8837

Federal property, transfer to Roseburg,
Oreg.—

laws (1956) 11815, 16752
reports (1956) 7028, 10560. 12294, 14814

Are danger stations, wind prediction tests
(1957) 17834

fish and shellfish landings, annual summary
1959 (1960) 9758

floods, 1950 (1953) 9369
foreign trade (1952) 11538
foreign trade interest in Oregon (1959)

17324
print as House document, report (1959)

15906
forest fire weather, 1951 ratings (1952)

7787
forest insect aerial surveys (1955) 10392
forest insect survey, 1955 (1956) 3987
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952)

770; (1953) 9484
higher education system, teaching by tele-

vision, inter-institutional program
(1958) 5867

Indians

—

enrollment for per capita payments

—

law (1954) 16S4S
reports (1954) 11618, 17051

on Federal reservations, general informa-
tion, digest (1958) 13119

terminate Federal supervision—
hearings (1954) 7080
law (1954) 3 4121
reports (1954) 8497, 143SS

Confederated
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Or>'Ki>n—Contimu'd
irrigated land, map (1953) 12207
Klamath Indians

—

ostabIishm<'nt of lending agencies, report
(1953) 12049

termination of Federal supervision

—

amend ait. hearing's (19ri.S) 354A. 4.>7!t

hearings (1954) TO.SO. 12152; (1957)

law (1954) 14120
rei>orts (1954) 11939. 14379
U.S. to defray eost, etc.

—

hearings (1957) 9559
law (1957) 14999
reports (1957) 52(;(), SI 70. 94SS,

13421
Klamath lUver compact

—

consent of t'ongress

—

law (19571 1.5089
reports(1957> 13529, 13903

law (1955) 10730
reports (1955) 9057, 15377

land conveyance to

—

law (195C) 16742
report (1950) 11995

land exchange (1951) 17980; (1952) o489,
(i9(i9

land management, report (1956) 15325
land transfer—

laws (1952) 13050: (1954) 16850
reports (1952) 10093, 13329; (1954)

11091. 14719
logging, partial cutting in old-growth stands

of Douglas-tir region (1950) 12076
lower Tertiar.v crinoids (1953) 7SS3
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5705, 10174,

15SS4. 20330; (1952) 4501. 9751.
14408. 18245; (1953) 2903. 9741,
19553; (1954) 4542,9101; (1955) 920,
19741

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1954) 7559
steamboat or other powerboat routes

(1954) 5898
metal mining. 1950 (1951) 11567, 5607
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapters

(1955) 6035; (1950) 15872; (1957)
87S9: (1958) 3074. 8784, 17254;
(1959) 17700. (1900) 17704

mosquitoes of Northwestern States, bibliog-

raphy (1953) 1787
national forest camps, directory (1952)

14109
national forest, fuel moistures, comparisons

(1953) 17009; (1954) 5092; (1955)
8346

northeastern—

•

lodgepole pine (1959) 3579
manganese deposits (1959) 13364

northwest, frequency of dry east winds
(1958) 1550

occupations and industries (1958) 3681
offenses on Indian reservations, jurisdic-

tion—
consent of Indians

—

minoritv views (1955) 9867
report (1955) 790(>

law (1953) 15:133
make voluntary on part of Indians,

bearings (1957) 10573
reports (195:!l 1259(i. 15083

Permian bracliiopods (1958) 907
plane coordinate intersection tables (1960)

12881
plane cordinate projection tables (1952)

8017
ponderosa pine subregion. estimating past

diameters of trees (1960) 9821
Iirecipitation data

—

from storage-gage stations (1900) 11673
hourly (1953) 14553; (19.54) 2932,

13319; (1955) 2004. 13522; (1950)
2698. 13S41

; (1957) 3180. 12098;
(1958) 2710. 11057: (1959) 2990,
11549: (I960) 3214, 12588

precipitation, maximum, weatlier station
(1955) 17723

property requirements for 1 or 2 living
units (1954) 7210

Oregon—Continued
public land, convey U.S. title to Tillamook,

Oreg.—
law (1900) 7970
reports (1900) 3002, 6731

puldic hinds, administrative jurisdiction

—

hearing (11»54) 10257
law (1954 1 11390
re],orts (1952) 5300: (1954) 8480

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8402;
(1950) 15720

shrimp explorations. 1958 (1960) 6914
snow survey and water supply, forecasts

(1958) 2651, 11003: (1959) 2943,
11492 : (1900) 3152, 12525

south central, seasoning degrade in kiln
drying Ponderosa pine (1957) 742S

southeast, quicksilver deposits (1953) 19220
southwestern

—

forest and forest land problems (1959)
16428

heiliicides effects on some brush species
(1959) 7834

manganese dei)OSits (1958) 6205
preliminary recommendations for seed-

spotting sugar pine (1955) 17239
special school milk program, pricing policy

and milk consumption relation as af-
fected bv reimbursement to Oregon
schools (1956) 2749

spruce hudworm control (1957) 898. 4102;
(1959) 12755

statehood centennial stamp (talk) (1959)
5373

surface water of basins

—

compilation of records through Sept. 1950
(1958) 16067

records index to Sept. 30, 1955 (1956)
17441

surface water quality of basins (1955) 4955 ;

(1957) 4116A: (1958) 12868; (1959)
7858: (1960) 14029

surface water supply of basins (1951) 3678;
(1953) 7891: (1954) 8803; (1955)
8272: (1950) 5790; (1957) 14282;
15934: (1959) 523, 12777; (1960)
5424. 18071

suspended sediment sampling in streams
(1952) 7TS0

timber, wind-thrown, decay (1954) 1021
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 11479
uraniuin-l)earing carbonaceous rocks, re-

connaissance (1954) 4259
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1950) 9280
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
Washington boundary, compact establish-

ing-—
law (1958) 11771
reports (1957) 11005: (1958) 4528. 12036

wast(> f;icilities. municipal and industrial.

1957 inventory (1960) 1289
water-supply and sewage-disposal systems re-

quirements (1051) 0927. 106S1 ; (1952)
9273, 15388: (1953) 1045

Weatlier Bureau substation history (1956)
9533

western

—

Douglas-fir seasoning and surfacing de-

grade in kiln-drying (1960) 3880
floods of .Tan. I'.i5:; (1959) 16570
forest fire weather (1953) 17010; (1954)

5090: (1955) 3413; (1956) 5765;
(1957) 4092; (1958) 1554; (1959)
1091 :

(190O) 3883
relation of number and size of fires to fire-

season weather indexes (1900) 3882
wheat varieties, acreage harvested and

production. 1949 and 1954 (1955) 13540

Willamette Valley, geologic map of border
areas (1951) 11450

women

—

family and property law (1956) 160(8;
(11159) 9551 : (1900) 9049

labor laws, summaries (1957) 10419;
(1958) 7710: (1959) 9501; (1900)
9051

legal status (1954) 6051 ; (1958) 3,369
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Oregon (fishing vessel) :

collections made in Gulf of Mexico, crustac-
eans, etc.. list (1957) 5555

Gulf of Mexico fishery explorations (1951)
13818

shrimp exploration along northeast coast of
South America (19G0) 5361

Oregon (U.S.S. t :

disposition

—

hearing (1954) 15192
law (1954) 140G1
reports (1954) 5254. 12014

Oregon and California K.R. :

grant lands

—

administrative iurisdiction

—

hearing (1954) 10257
law (1954) 11390
report (1954) 8486

rights-of-wav, etc., acquisition

—

law (1955) 14340
reports (1955) 9G79, 9873, 11759

lands acquired by U.S., Interior Dept. to
administer as revested grant lands

—

law (1959) 9787
reports (1959) 4590, 8857

revested grant lands, permit lease to
Oresron

—

law (1959) 9786
reports (1959) 5844, 8859

revested land, conveyance to Salem, Ore.

—

law (1958) 11725
reports (1958) 5773, 9524

Oregon Caves National Monument

:

general information (1957) 5779; (1959)
3973

history, etc. (1951) 3999
Oregon Dunes National Seashore, establish,

hearings (1960) 1683, 8136
Oregon Short Line Railroad :

land conveyance to Pocatello First Corp. of
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints

—

law (1960) 16807
report (1960) 16863

Oregon State Centennial Exposition and In-
ternational Trade Pair, Portland, Ore-
gon, sec Portland. Oregon State Centen-
nial Exposition and International
Trade Fair.

Oregon Territory, papers, photostating (1951)
9473

O'Reilly General Hospital

:

land convevance

—

law (1955) 16729
reports (1955) 11714, 15399

Orel, Theodore S.. see Deryabin, Peter S.

Oreon Dhiavlos (Strait) , chart (1951) 5409
Ores :

analysis (1956) 8173
base-metal

—

concentration tests (1953) 1246
from California and Nevada, experimental

treatment (1960) 5829
Boulder County tungsten district (1954)

15558
Colorado Plateau carnotite, chemical anal-

ysis (1952) 18508
deposits—

•

Atacocha district, Peru (1956) 5777
Bagdad area, Ariz. (1956) 7569
Blue River area, Colo. (1952) 5889
Castle Dome area. Ariz. (1952) 675
Chicago Creek area. Clear Creek County,

Colo. (1959) 9121
Chichagof Island, Alaska (1960) 8469
Clear Creek, Gilpin, and Larimer Coun-

ties. Colo. (1955) 19481; (1957) 14272;
(1958) 10002

Colorado front range (1951) S477
Freeland-Lamartinp district. Clear Creek

Countv. Colo. (1950) 17434
Garfield quadrangle. Colo. (1957) 5609
geochemical prosi)ecting, book review

(1959) 7937
Grants district, N. Mex., interim report

(1953) 12081
Jerome area. Yavapai Countv, Ariz.

(1958) 10012

Ores—Continued
deposits—continued
Kern River uranium area, Calif. (1960)

17105
Lukachukai district, Ariz. (1952) 3435,

12020
Mosquito Range and Leadville district,

Colo. (1954) 877
nonferrous, Bulgaria (1958) 17190
Reese River mining district (1954) 5702
Reid Inlet area. Glacier Bay, Ahiska

(1959) 4925
Rodopski mining basin, Bulgaria (1959)

858
sampling by rotary drilling (1957) 2174
Wallapai mining district, Ariz. (1952)

5891
Zimapan mining district, Mexico (1956)

17442
determination of major sources of natural

radioactivity (1953) 17117
falls at metal and nonmetallic mines, ac-

cident prevention course (1957) 16035
fields and deposits in USSR, structures

(1950) 6426
geophysical prospecting methods in Com-

munist China during past decade (1960)
15568

mine ore industry. USSR, use of automa-
tion (1959) 656

mineral treatment processes for percentage
depletion purposes

—

hearings (11)59) 7493
hearings, additional copies, report (19i5.9)

7372
minor elements, analysis (1955) 285
nonferrous, ERP special statements (1951)

900-901, 8300, 13690
ores and their primary products

—

cataloging handbook (1955) 457
description patterns and reference draw-

ings. Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955)
229

Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1956) 17118; (1958)
7164

Federal supply catalog (1954) 1756
Poland, supply and transportation by 19 *o

(1958) 17199
polymetallic, new methods of distributing

production expenses in complex utili-

zation, USSR study (I960) 54n'8

production in metal mines, timber con-

sumption (1951) 8456
semiquantitative analysis (1952) 17357
spectrochemical analysis by powder d-c arc

technique (I9(i0) 14016
spectrographic method for analysis (19o2)

1S507
Trachyte district, Utah, geologic investiga-

tions (1952) 18499
uranium content—

•

radiometric analysis (1959) 1392
radiometric determination, investigations

report (195S) 4970
utilization in USSR (1959) 866
see (il^o Assaying

—

also names of metals or

minerals.

Oresund. sailing directions (1957) 8709:
(1960) 5434

Organ mining district, N. :Mex.

:

copper deposit (1951) 11574
diamond drilling at Torpedo copper mine

(1952) 7905
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument

:

Aio Mountain Drive, general information
(1956) 15041 : (1959) 1110

campers bulletin (1957) 17109
general information (1953) 9559: (1956)

9311; (1957) 17108; (1958) 16447

Organ pipe scanners, see Scanners.

Organic acids :

content of higher plants, bibliographies
(1958) 6433; (1960) 6176

galvanic corrosion of titanium (1956) 5896

production by fermentation (1952) 6353
reaction with tertiary amines in solvents

(1951) 5732
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Organic acids—Continued
sj'nthesls from DL-alanine by salmonella

anatuni i l!tr>:j) 71m;9
Organic act of Viryiu Islands, see Virgin

Islands.
Organic chemistry :

Coninninist China's progress in recent decade
(1 !)«()) 7174

interiiKilecnlar energy transfer in sensitized
fluorescence of organic systems (ISioS)

reaction mechanisms, use of carbon and hy-
drogen isotopes in study (paper) (1957)

steric factor (1954) 177H4
Soviet abstracts (1959) 709. 7:'.7. 742. 702,

77(i, 782, ISIS. 1S2S, 1S51. IS-'S, .-{740,

3749, 3751, 3759. 3701, 3774. 3770-77,
6547, 102S1, 1028C, 10321, 13011,
13017, 13057. 13084, 13120

type reactions In fermintation chemistry
(1959) 703S

Ukrainian Republic Conference (1960)
15014

Organic compounds :

alpha, beta, gamma and X-rays, effect, liter-
ature search (1955) 0200

analyses, micro determination of carbon and
hydrogen (1959) 13520

analytical reagents, structure, etc. (1952)
3422

carbon-labeled, nomenclature (1952) 231
census of manufactures, 19.')4, industrial

chemicals, industry bulletin (1957)
0.)20

chemical structure and reaction rates in
aqueous solutions (1958) 13540

collectors for flotation of uranium minerals
(1050) 14141

crystallization in binary and ternary srstems
(1959) 13273 " '

dielectric properties (1954) 1401
energy distriliution in luminescence spectra

(1950) 11107
i^^oia

evaluation as reactor moderator-coolants
(1956) 8179

fluorescence decay times, measurement
(1953) 1643S

fluorinated

—

radiation chemistry (1958) 13545
surface activity at organic-liquid air in-

terfaces (1959) 6857; (1960) 1232,

fungicKjal and phytotoxic properties (1951)

fungus inhibitive properties (1951) 20217-
(1059) 3984 '

guide to selection for radiochemical work
(1955) 298

halogen-containing, analyses (1958) 1781
neat transfer studies (1058) 830
heterocyclic, evaluation as analytical re-

agents for metals (1950) ;H222
homologous long-chain, solubility charts

(1955) 1014S
hydroxy-aromatic. Infrared spectra (1960)

Industry (1953) 17686

*"^'^'^n90o'^7"S8'"
'*'*^'*^" ^''~^^ microns

insecticides. laboratory tests (1953) 17418
liquids, wetting i)roi)erties on hisrh-eneriry

surfaces (1055) 175.50
luminescence, damping (1054) .3429
niOflPr^itor and coolant technology (1957)

molecular structure, spectroscopic studies of
rotational isomerism (1954) 1008

near infrared si)ectra (l!t59) 15357
nitrogen and sulfur, tberin.il decomposition,

abstracts survey (1960) 5811
phosphorus insecticides, properties (1952)

phosphorus, lectures for physicians and
\vorkers in iiiedicil service of antiair-
craft defense, USSR study (1060)
170(»(!

plant-regulating cbeiuicals. test methods
with (195.S) i'772

Organic compounds—Continued
)ilastics. specifications, test methods (1952)

2774
polar, inhibitors in acid dissolution of

metals (1054) 1774N
polarographlc behavior (10551 11072
precipitation of uranium (1056) 9901
semi-conductors, Japanese studies (1959)

;^700
silicon, optical method of studying (1954)

4892
solvents

—

for metallic nitrate hydrates, effects of
impurities (1952) 6666

inorganic salts absorption from (1951)
12023

spontaneous ignition temiieratures, investi-
gation (1953) 2708

surface activity at organic-liquid/alr Inter-
face (105G) r,(»07

synthetic chemicals

—

Czechoslovakian studies (1960) 5451
fa.jts for industry series (1951) 2267.

12550: (1052) 1720. 12280; (1953)
3589. 14440. 19540-541; (1954) 2904,
13290; (1955) 2507. 134S5 ; (1956)
2649. 13800: (1057) 3140. 12660;
(1058) 2073. 11023: (1959) 2962,
11510: (1960) 3172. 12540

insecticides (1051) 10850
production and sales, annunl reports

(1051) 19026; (1952) 1 8J30 ; (1953)
18044; (1054) 17.S63 ; (1955) 18644;
(1950) 19405. 20841; (1957) 18101;
(1959) 2160; (1960) 136S

production and sales of pesticides, etc
fl957) 14583

toxicity to European corn borer, laboratory
tests (1952) 139S1

tracer techniques in radiation chemistry
(1958) 11435

tritium and carbon 14 determination (1951)
4550

use for turf establishment and soil improve-
ment (1058) 1007

sec also names of compounds.
Organic nuitter :

effect on biological decomposition of peat
soil (1057) 6464

effects on oysters (1054) 805
plant residue decomposition in soils, tracer

inyestiirations (1057) 6450
Organic moderated reactor experiment, cool-

ant concept. OMKE test (1958) 13375
Organic plastics, sec I'lastics.

Organisms :

animal—

-

effect of ionizing radiations. USSR scien-
tific conference on problem (1959)
0580

radioactive strontium elimination under
influence of complex-forming com-
pounds, USSR study (1060) 5484

role and distril)ution of plant growth
stimulators, USSR study (1059) 5125

subjected to ionizing radiation, vitamin
Bi effect, USSR study (1060) 17441

aquatic and terrestrial, exposed to reactor
effluent water, measurements of uptake
of radioactive materials (195S) 11307

aquatic, thermonuclear explosions effect,
new data (1950) 12933

chronic action of ionizing radiation, initial
stages, USSR studies (1050) 6507

gram negative, susceptibility to antil)iotics
(10511 14037

human, thermoregulatory shifts in cold
climate (1959) 620

irradiated, immunobiological reactivity,
USSR studies (1059) 1934

living—
liioloirical effects of deuterium (195S)

11420
pi'ciil.'irities from view of physics, cyber-

netics and biology, USSR studies
(1050) (!470

meteorological factors, effects and criticism
of them, USSR studies (1059) 9245

reactivity in internal diseases, problems,
excerpts (1958) 17181
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Organisms—Continued
reactivity to cardiac glucosides in combined

use witli anticoagulants, USSR study
(1960) 17436

reflex functions, onto-pbylogenetic correla-
tions in development of structural
basis, USSR study (1900 » 14194

survival of enteric organisms iu shellfisli

(1955) 5159
Organization and administration series (1960)

5704
Organization and methods analysis, owner-

managers' job (1959) 13581
Organization and methods analyst, bibliog-

raphy (1952) 9746
Organization and methods examiners :

examination announcements (1951) 2836;
(1953) 801: (1954) 18309: (1955)
749S, 11214: (1956) 488: (1957) 6678

cancellation notice (1954) 19378
supplements (1951) 2837; (1954) 18321

Organization and staffing for local health
services. Jan. 1, 1958 (1959) 13564

Organization charts :

Air Force Department (1951) 103, 2448,
11845; (1952) 1051, 11667; (1953)
1876, 2973. 13784: (1954) 2292. 12708;
(955) 1976. 12862; (1956) 2032,
13164: (1957) 2491. 11996; (1958)
2002, 10360: (1959) 2293, 10745;
(1960) 2391. 11793

Army Department (1951) 11877; (1952)
1078, 116S9; (1953) 2995. 13815;
(1954) 2191. 12597; (1955) 1865,
12743; (1956) 1917, 13050; (1957)
2379. 11886; (1958) 1893. 10250;
(1959) 2184, 10641; (1960) 2283,
11681

executive departments and agencies (1951)
8150: (1952) 5510; (1953) 7545;
(1954) 5447; (1955) 4552: (1956)
7219: (1957) 5311; (1958) 4377;
(1959) 6060; (1960) 6766

United Nations system (1955) 17679
Organization for European Economic Cooper-

ation :

scientific manpower program (1960) 2055
United States trade with OEEC countries

(1952) 14103; (1953) 4529, 13283;
(1954) 4183

Organization for railroad cooperation bulletin
(German periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 7213, 8616,
18976

Organization for Trade Cooperation :

administration of general agreement on
tariffs and trade, hearings (1956)
10400

additional copies report (1956) 8592
agreement analysis (1955) 8461
background and agreement (1955) 6762
establishment, background notes (1955)

12686
introducing OTC (1956) 4245
United States membership, messages from

the President (1955) 7559; (1957)
6768

United States participation

—

amend tariff act, report (1956) 8515
background and related material (1956)

5273
Organization in industry, small business or-

ganizational setup, rating (1958) 7640
Organization of American States :

el acuerdo con UNESCO, discurso (1951)
4024

agreements with

—

International Labour Organization (1951)
11649

same (in Spanish) (1951) 11659
UNESCO (1951) 11651

analysis of its functioning, studies (1960)
1679. 16917

annals (1951) 2118, 12373
same (in French) (1951) 2119. 12374
same (in Portuguese) (1951) 2120, 12375
same (in Spanish) (1951) 2121, 12376

annual report of Secretary General, 1950
(1951) 4022

same (in Spanish) (1951) 4023

Organization of American States—Continued
la canipaua continental de educacion (1951)

4029
charter (in various languages) (1951)

15758; (1952) 14437
directories (1951) 4030, 8715, 10165, 14137
Inter-American c<ioperation moves forward

(address) (1900) 10424
fleeting of Consultation of Ministers of

Foreign Affairs, handbook (1951)
14138

publications, price lists (1951) 7314, 11655
purposes, functions, etc., questions and

an.swers (1958) 6358
technical cooperation program, 1951 (1951)

10166
training centers in Puerto Rico, agreement

(1953) 2873
what it is. what it does (1951) 7315
see also Inter-American Conference.

Organization of American States, Council of,

see Council of Organization of Ameri-
can States.

Organization of Executive Branch of Govern-
ment Commission :

appropriations. 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674, 15825; (1954)
3714, 5431

laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 5071
proposal (1954) 3591
reports (1953) 12513, 12520; (1954)

5152, 5364
appropriations, 1955

—

deficiencv

—

hearings (1955) 9724. 9987
reports (1955) 9611. 9880

independent oflBces, law (1955) 9401
supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 9690; (1955) 7564
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961
change name to Commission on Govern-

mental Operations, report (1953) 9079
dissenting statements (1955) 14493, 15973
establish

—

hearings (1953) 7543, 10388, 10391,
120'.)2

law (1953) 17221
extension and liquidation—

•

law (1955) 9394
reports (1955) 7705,7900

final report

—

departmental edition (1955) 12651
document edition (1955) 11456

implement recommendations, hearings
(1951) 5037. 18408

legislation pertaining to recommendations,
bearing (1952) 13501

lending agencies recommendations, actions
taken bv departments and agencies
(1957) 16534

members, continue in office, law (1955) 2986
paperwork management report, conference

(1957) 5758
progress reports (1951) 15059; (1955) 1765
recommendations

—

action of Congress and executive depart-
ments, report 1955-57 (1958) 3320

action of S4th Congress, report (1957)
5263

action of 85th Congress, report (1959)
6004

implementing (1957) 9422
legislation introduced and action taken,

1955-57, summary (1958) 333
post office and civil service, hearings

(1951) 8024
reorganization of Department of State to

agree with recommendation (1952)
19154

reports (1955) 4218-19, 4225, 4232. 5139-
42. 5980. 5982. 6724. 6728. 7560. 7568,
8416, 8419, 9454. 9457. 9461, 10628-
632. 11443-446, 12652-653, 14492-494,
15972-973

committee reports on (1956) 3607, 8521
errata (1955) 5973, 6723
hearings on (1956) 1418, 8629-31, 10366-

370, 12149, 16995-997, 18612-614
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Organization of Executive Branch of Govern-

nuMit Coniniission—Continued
rpports—oontinut'fi

index (1 !•."».")» 17575
niessa^'e f n.ni the President (l!»5fl) 10183
recoinniendiitions, comments of Veterans'

Administration (l!t5<i) ;^544

Senate action on Hoover Commission re-

Iiorts, reports (1952) 17522; (1053)
2250

staff studv (1055) 150S0
status of reports, etc (1952) 2325
subcommittee rejjorts (1955) 0727, 10033,

15975. 15981-982
task force reports (1055 • 3000. 5143—14.

6725-20. S417-1S. 12050, 14402, 15972.
15074. 15970-070. 17576

index (19551 17575
travel expenses, increase amount available,

law (1954) 3573
Organizational analysis, .ice .Tob analysis.

Organizational and field maintenance. Military

Air Transport Service manual (1958)
5313

Organizational maintenance, wiresonde set

AN/UMQ-4 (1959) 3149
Organizational structure of Czechoslovak eco-

nomic production units (1959) 1754
Organizations :

and otticials concerne<l with commercial
fisheries (1058) 0000; (1050) 16381

basic, responsible for standardization, etc.,

in USSR, list (1058) 16136
Communist China, domestic trade, directory

(1958) 17004
designated by Attorney General. CSC form

385. Armv Dept. civilian personnel cir-

cular (1955) 18912
designated in connection with Federal em-

plovee securitv program

—

Armv" regulations (1955) 13800; (1956)
6488

special regulations (1953) 11967; (1954)
256. 6320. 18183

education, directory, 1059-60 (1960) 6807
educational tourism (1958) 7309
emplovee, postal and Federal, recognition

—

hearings (1956) 18605; (1958) 5732,
8335

report (1056) 15312
having interests in conflict with those of

U.S., spec, regs (1951) 2559
involved in standardization activities, di-

rectory (1000) 16102
irrigation—enterprise organizations (1954)

38
membership, prepaid dues income, include

in gross income for taxable years ap-
plicable, report (1060) 15150

national—

-

activities for education (1957) 7231
contributions to which are deductible,

lists (1955) 10451; (1958) 7374;
(1950) 14783

in field of aging, hearings (1060) 478
national, and civil defense (1051) 0736

national plan for civil defense and mobiliza-
tion. i)rotection of essential facilities

(1060) 7883
nongovernmental, views on metro[)olitan

area i)roblems. stafT study (1059) 4749
non-profit, interested in Asia, list (1958)

1826
non-profit, tax-exemjtt. social security cover-

age for emplovees

—

law (1958) 14130
reports (1958) 4334, 12563

regional, their d(>velopment and functions
(1953) 9075

scientific. Hungary (1000) 4018
Soviet, scientific, directory (l!t59) 1(>555

subversive, guides (1051) 0(!52, 10950;
(1957) 1810, 15202

additional .-opies. report (1957) 10964
print as House document, reports (1951)

0474 ; (1057) 10004
supplement (1951) 13404

Organizations—Continutnl
technical, scientific, etc., attendance at

meetings

—

Armv regulations (1950) 18104
special regulations (1953) 3820; (1954)

4758
Youth, Communist tactics in controlling

(1952 J 14065
see also International organizations

—

United Nations

—

also names of organi-
zations.

Organizatsiya sot rudni dies tva zheleznykli
dorog. bulletin. (Jernian lanu^uage edi-

tion (1960) 7213, 8010, 18976
Organized Communism in Unitwl States

(1958) 0804. 6010; (1059) 7369
Organized crime, see Crime and criminals.
Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce.

Special Committee to Investigate. Sen-
ate, sec Crime. Organized, in Interstate
Commerce. Special Committee to In-
vestigate, Senate.

Organized labor, xce Labor unions.
Organize<l occupational curriculums. enroll-

ments and graduates (1958) 8534,
12050 ; (1000) 502

Organized Reserve Corps, Army :

active duty training, spec, regs (1952)
12530

appointment and enlistment of R.O.T.C.
members. Army regs (1951) 16034

appointment of officers. Army regs (1952)
17209

appointments or enlistments, spec, regs
(1951) 7661, 12836; (1052) 4760

Armv regulaions (1951) 13s. 2470. 6021.
7586. 8963. 10471. 12761-702. 17356,
19191 ; (1952) 3251, 4708. 9876, 17209-
211

assignments and attachments—

-

Armv regulations (1951) 6021, 8963,
12761 ; (1052) 4708

special regulations (1051) 14511. 17430
boards of officers, spec, regs (1951) 6095;

(1052) 134. 12535
classification record, initiation and mainte-

nance, spec, regs (1952) 138
clothing and equipment issue, spec, regs

(1051) 2538
commissioned officers, promotion, spec, regs

(1051) 104. 7654. 17431
criteria for assignment and retention in

niilitarv intelligence, spec, regs (1052)
8308

deferment and exemption, Armv regs (1952)
0875

disbursements. desisnated offices, spec.
regs (1052) 4755. 14665

emplovees" compensation act benefits, spec.
regs (1051) 6102; (1952) 1720S

enlisted i>ersonnel

—

exteii'-ion of active service, spec, regs
(1052* 4754. 8305. 9023

promotions, spec, regs (1052) 12537
enlisted reservists' obligation, spec, regs

(1051) 2540. 17420
enlisted seitaration. spec, resrs (1951) 195,

7650. 9020: (1052 t 12538
immuniz.Ttion. sjiec. regs (1951) 2543,

12831 ; (1052) 0586
inactive dntv training disbursements, spec.

regs (1051 ) 9010
index to publications, spec, rogs (1951)

14507
injurv or death benefits, spec, regs (1952)

1907
Inspection, spec, regs (1951) 14475
instru'-tors eritc-in r.ir authorization, spec.

regs (1951) 7680
leased f-cilitie-; space scale (1052) 6585;

(1053) 1035
marital .iiid dei>en(lencv status, spec, regs

(1951) 0113
militarv construction authorization, hear-

ings (105S) 12500
Militarv Intelligence Pro-rrani, ROTC. spec.

regs (1952) l(i002
mobilization availal)ility categories, spec,

regs (1051) 6101, 7074
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Organized Resen^e Corps, Army—OoiitiinnHl
mobilization designations, spec, regs (1951)

193
officers

—

assignment and attachment, spec, regs
(1951) 4450

classification, spec, regs (1951) 7652
occupational specialities, spec. regs

(1951) 192
separation, spec, regs (1951) 7655, 9019

ORG training bulletin, spec, regs (1951)
196

order into active military service. Army
regs (1952) 9S76

organization. Army regs (1951) 138, 12762,
17356; (1953) 218

organization, mobilization and training.
Army regs (1952) 3251

oversea commands, responsibility, spec, regs
(1951) 7647; (1952) 1964

pay and allowances, Army regs (1951)
10402, 14445, 19188

payroll, etc, for officers, spec, regs (1951)
14493

personnel and organizations, statistical
and accounting systems, spec, regs
(1951) 2546, 7668, 12841, 17440;
(1952) 146, 9942

professional, etc., personnel, appointment,
spec, regs (1951) 6098, 19237

purchase of quartermaster items, spec, regs
(1952) 6583

qualification records, etc., spec, regs (1951)
7648, 7653, 10529

release from active military service and re-

turn to reserve status, spec, regs (1952)
9925. 12536, 17265

relief from active militarv service, Army
regs (1951) 4399; (1953) 213

reserve officer qualification records plan,
spec, regs (1951) 4444; (1952) 135,
1965

retirement credits, spec, regs (1952) 6587
retirement records system, spec, regs (1951)

4448; (1952) 3305; (1953) 19784
special regulations (1951) 190-196, 2539-

45, 4444-50, 6095-6103, 7647-58,
9016-20. 10527-529, 12827-832, 14507-
514, 17429-434, 19237-239; (1952)
134-139, 1964-67, 3304-6, 4755-56,
6585-88, 8396-98, 9924-27, 12535-543,
14665, 16087-91, 17265-268, 18414-416

Staff Specialist Reserve, spec, regs (1951)
190, 2539; (1952) 9924, 18414

strength accountability, spec, regs (1952)
12541

supplier issued or loaned, spec .regs (1952)
6584; (1953) 299

supplv and accoiintinc: nrocedures. spec, regs
(1951) 7657-58, 12832, 17433; (1952)
139, 16090

transfers and details, spec, regs (1951)
9018. 14512, 17432; (1952) 16088

type of change code, spec, regs (1952)
16100: (1953) 6625

warrant officers, appointment, spec, regs
(1951) 2542, 4447, 6100, 12829;
(1952) 4756

sec also Pay, allowances, etc.—Uniforms.
Organo metallic soaps and polyhydric com-

pounds as heat stable inhibitors for
SF.R vulcanizatea (I960) 11601

Organophosphorus compounds :

acidic and neutral, use for solvent extrac-
tion of nraniuni, etc. (]9.58) 11457

acids, chemical reactions with isocyanates
(1959) 16991, 17807

chemistry and use, USSR study (1960)
11466

dependence of toxicity of certain insecticides
on thoir chemical structure, USSR
study (1959) 9246

Organosilanes, molecular motion (1954) 17762
Organs ;

internal

—

cerebral cortex interrelation (1959) 630
excretion of radioactive isotopes, effect

of complex-formers, USSR studies
(1959) 5106

Organs—Continued
internal—continued

irradiated animals, reflex effects on func-
tion of gastro-intestinal tract, USSR
study (1959) 5122

parenchymatous, of cats, pathohistological
changes in repeated administration of
certain cardiac glucosides, USSR study
(1960) 17440

transparent wonuin, text of recorded talk
describing intricate parts which func-
tion harmoniouslv together for healthy
mind and body (1960) 16282

transplantation

—

reaction problems, conference of Czecho-
slovakian Academy of Sciences (1959)
7898

tissue incompatibility, all-Union confer-
ence (1959) 7910

USSR Academv of Medical Sciences endo-
crinological studies (1959) 815

weights and histology, metabolic indices and
environmental factors relationships,
morpliologic study (1960) 4565

Organs (musical instruments) :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4873

electric and reed, repair and maintenance,
spec, regs (1951) 17471

pipe scanner (1951) 17045
Orient, see East (Far East)—East (Middle

East)—East (Near East).
Oriental art, sec Art.
Oriental flowering cherry trees, see Japanese

flowering cherry.
Oriental fruit moths :

general infomation (1958) 9036
on peaches, control by DDT (1951) 932
populations in peach and apple orchards in

eastern States (1958) 6458
rearing, use of immature apjiles (1956)

13864
Oriental lung fluke, intermediate snaU host

(1952) 4320
Orientation ;

Army orientation courses

—

Europe (1953) 254
Korea (1953) 253

Civil Service Commission newcomers (1957)
4941

disorientation, evaluation of etiologic fac-
tors (1960) 4617

Federal emplovees, programs, improving
(1955) 7502

fishes, migrating anadromous (1953) 2557
naval (1956) 881
readjustment at transfer activities. Army

regs (1955) 5513, 16483-484; (1956)
3007, 8119

read.1ustment, spec, regs (1952) 18432;
(19.53) 6637, 11969, 6921; (1954)
4806, 11124

separation series for soldiers, Armv pam-
phlet (1952) 3269

spatial, cerebral cortex role, USSR studies
(1959) 6415

students from other lands (1951) 914
teachers, Goucher College program (1958)

8524
Oriente, Cuba, south-central, geology (1956)

4005
Orifices :

coefficients, internal strut pressures, etc.

(1955) 6676
standard set, for precision flow measure-

ments, specification (1954) 7150
Orifices (aircraft), see Jets,
Originality, disposition tow\ird (1957) 3343
Orioles, North American, life history (1958)

5013
Oriva, Wyo., railroad accident (1953) 1189
Orkney Islands, sailing directions (1951) 3708
Orland project

:

limitation on amount of land eligible for
water (1953) 9617

operation and maintenance charges (1951)
17102: (1952) 16910; (1953) 17906

water rental charges (1951) 17101
; (1952)

16911 : (1953) 17907
Orlando. Luigi, relief (1955) 4468, 11334,

11503
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Orlando. Fla.

:

aeronautk-al chart (1951) 0397
census nf lioiisiii}:. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 0764
nonfariii liousing characteristics (1953)

4014
chemicals evaluated as insectidrles and re-

j.clients for Armed Forces (1954) 13391
instrument approach chart (1951) 7801
niunicijial airport, terminal forecastinj? man-

ual (1952) 17017
Orleans County, X.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1957) 17453
Orion, felt, use as surface overlay in glass

reinforced pol.vester laminates, evalu-
ation report (1959) 8214

Orlov, Alexander, and wife, relief (1950)
1043S. 14304. 14024

Orman, Herman, proceedings for contempt
(1951) 10520

Ormos, see name of bay.
Ornamental hedges, are Hedges.
Ornamental plants, sec IMants.
Ornamentation, see Decoration and ornament.
Ornithology, see Birds.
Ornithosis, sec I'sittacosis.

ORXL. xee (Jak Uidge National Laboratory.
(Jroflno, Idalio, i)opulation, special census

(1954) 13.S1G
Orographv. cvclone genesis, USSR study

(1959) 5110
O'Rourke. Elisabeth M.. relief (1953) 15526;

(1954) 8527. 9591
Orphanos, George, relief (1959) 9945
Orphans

:

alien, adopted, immigrant visas, reports
(1900) 4908, 1341(). 13658

entering U.S., increase visas, etc.

—

hearings (1950) 12435
report (1950) 15350

foreign, information about adoption under
Refugee Relief Program (1956) 972

how to siwnsor under the U.S. Refugee
relief Program (1955) 19093

Korean war. relief (1955) 14311, 152.34
Spanish-American War veterans children,

provide educational benefits

—

law (1959) 15019
reports (1959) 12210, 10060

war, handicapped, special training

—

law (1958) 14214
reports (1958) 12102,14785

war orphans education program, fact sheet
(1950) 20850

war orphans' educational assistance

—

hearings (1950) 7103, 10663
law (1950) 14402. 18000
reports (1950) 7034, 8506, 10562

war orphans educational assistance act—

-

amend

—

hearing (1960) 8270
laws (1958) 14214: (1960) 16808
reports (1958) 12102, 14785; (1959)

12217; (1960) 13652
clarify

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018; (1958) 8448

extend for service-connected disabilities
after .Tan. 31, 1955

—

hearings (1959) 12319
report (1959) 12217

see also Displaced persons.
Orpilla. Enri(iue M., relief (1952) 7127, 10852,

12741
Orr. William M., Co.. relief (1951) 6497
Orrick, Andrew D., nomination, hearings

(1955) 9999: (1957) 9753
Orsi, Giiiseppe, relief (1953) 10589, 15123,

15411
ORSOKT. see Oak Rhlge School of Reactor

Technology.
Ortega control station, chlorinatlon equipment,

invitation forbids (1952) 6251
Ortega Reservoir, and control station, speci-

fications (1952) 19137
Ortheziidae. see Scale insects.

Orthopedic apparatus, orthopedic appliance,
industry, trade i)ractice rules (1|955)
8177

Orthopedic footwear, see Boots and shoes.
Orthopedic surgery, see Surgery.
Orthopedic technicians :

examination announcement (1952) 12693
manuals for use (1956) 8170-71

Orthopedics :

developments in China (1960) 14285
logistic resi)onsibllities, commodity classi-

fication, spec, regs (1951) 14554
manual for use of technicians (1956) 8170

change (1950) 8171
orthopedic adjustments to shoes, spec, regs

(1952) 12502
proceedings of T SSR societies (1960) 18878

Ortliopetra, see Melanoplus.
Orth<>sii)hon stamineous. effect on cardiovas-

cular system. USSR study (1900) 17437
Orthotropic laminate, see Laminated materials.
Orthotropism, ultrasound effect upon phe-

nonicnon in organic substances, USSR
study (1959) 12962

Ortiz. .lose E.. relief (1951) 4917, 8135, 9335
Orwell, Vt.-N.Y., (luadrangle, map (1951) 1124
Orwood, Calif., railroad accident (1955) 697
Orvzomvs, xce Rats.
Osadchy. Mary, relief (1952) 3759, 9026,

10259
Osage County, Okla. :

petroleum engineering studies

—

Flat Rock oil field (1954) 4345
Quapaw pool (1952) 19043

Osage Indians :

free from Federal supervision, bearing
(1953) 18594

tribal government, extend

—

law (1957) 15059
reports (1957) 11199.13439

Osage-orange, American woods (1954) 4204
Osage River

:

federallv owned property, disposal

—

,1aw (1956) 108()5
reports (1955) 14912: (1956) 15358

OSB. see Small Business Office.

Osborne County. Kans., geologic construction-
material resources (1953) 4570

Osceola. Ark., topographic quadrangle map,
Ark.-Tenn., notice (1953) 9497

Oscillations :

aerodynamic damping in yaw (1952) 16810
airplane. 35° swept-wing fighter (1955)

15920
anisotropic plates, USSR study (1950)

15570
atmosphere, and adaptations of meteorolog-

ical fields, l^SSR studies (1959) 3801
atmospheric, quadratic terms In different

equations (1951) 7244
causes of, in intensity of zonal atmospheric

circulation, USSR study (1900) 4111
constant-chord control surface, at high

frequencv, hinge-moment character-
istics (1960) 7385

Dutch roll, design of aircraft for damp-
ing (1953) 19333; (1955) 18484

dynamic effects of fuel motion in tip tanks
(1952) 18000

electromagnetic, perturbations in cylindrical
regions (1953) 19889

finite cold plasma in strong masnetic field

(1959) 15412
forced betatron oscillation in synchrotron

(1951) 9101
free-space pressures near tips of propellers

(^1951) 7220
frequency and amplitude effects on roll-

stability derivatives for 00° delta-wing
alriilane model, experimental determin-
ation (1959) 10488: (1900) 5933

helical, low voltage-gradient experiments
(1958) 13505

helicopter blades attributed to pitch-lag
coupling, description (1959) 3921

lateral

—

characteristics for airplanes, correlation
(1959) 10745

damping, improvement by means of vis-
cons damping in rudder system (1958)
1747

non-linear electron in cold plasma, analysis
( 1959) 1.S7
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Oscillations—Continued
i-esonaut iU'oustic, component of screech me-

clianism iu ducted burners (1959)
9361

self-oscilLitions in nonlinear quasi-con-
servative systems (1953) 18429

small, of thin resilient conical shells (1960)
S846

solar atmosphere (1958) 13144
some problems in theory of nonlinear oscil-

lations (1959) 15396
surface, effects on temperatures of viscous

fluids (1954) 7500
tail-wheel shimmy, theory (1955) 775
torsional, of airfoil, vortex shedding (1951)

16969
transverse

—

acoustic, field effects on vaporization of
liquid-fuel droplet (1960) 8809

in cvlindrical combustion chamber (1954)
19720
<'rrata (1955) 8349

see alfio Vibration.
Oscillators :

absolute strengths of lines of 2 N II super-
multiplets-experimental determination
(1960) SS50

audio oscillator and identification keyer,
specifications, (1955) 2940-41, 19109;
(1957) 9280; (1958) 253. 6610

audio oscillator-keyer, specifications (1953)
10186

audio. TS-3S2A/U, technical manual (1953)
607

classification bulletin (1959) 13538
crystal controlled S-band exciter (1957)

122; (1958) 11191
cvclotron, design, progress reports (1952)

3443
frequency perturbation method of field meas-

urement (1951) 17550
keyed, for time-delay generation (1955)

10611
loading of quartz plates (1953) 1299
networks, r-c phase-shift, analysis and de-

sign (1951) 4012
radio frequency, specifications (1952) 10980,

16448
sleeve oscillation reactivity test (1956)

6562
special purpose, technical manuals (1955)

18053; (1959) 7134
specifications (1956) 17120
Stable microwave reference system (1952)

17366
standard TS-39A/TSM-1, technical man-

ual (1953) 608
synchronized LC, steady-state, response to

incremental reactance changes (1959)
15128

technical manuals (1951) 9105; (1952)
14723, 16172

telemetering temperatures from pilotless
aircraft, description (1958) 780

test, generator, signal, specifications (1952)
3978

test, specifications (1953) 15977; (1957)
11374

Oscillograph :

cold-cathode, beam intensification (1951)
18845

electromagnetic, used in research and test-
ing in aircraft engineering, USSR study
(1959) 7894

investigation of electron velocity distribu-
tion functions in electrical discharge
(1954) 4882

measurement of electrical waveforms of low-
energy spark discharges (1959) 8047

portable pneumatic design, use, etc., USSR
study (1960) 15567

Oscilloscopes :

AN/USN-81, operators and organizational
maintenance, technical manual (1959)
8390

cathode-ray, (vhf) commercial tvpe, speci-
fications (1955) 2961; (195*6) 16503;
(1957) 9300; (1958) 256; (1959) 236

cathode-ray, (vhf), specifications (1955)
2951

Oscilloscopes—Continued
high-speed cathode-ray traces (1953) 8078
optical imaging, development (1954) 19758
I'AR-Scopp, display for weather radars

(1959) 17225
specifications (1952) 18727
wide-band differential amplifier oscilloscope

attachment (1956) 1103
Osculatory interpolation coetticients, see Co-

efficients.

Osgood, Miyako U., relief (1957) 9642, 10836,
13050

Oshima, Masuko, relief (1953) 8917
Oshiro, Kiko, relief (1952) 5275, 9042, 10280
Oshiro Shoko, relief (1958) 4277; (1959)

8624
Oskarshamn. Sweden, solar spectral intensity

measurements at 360()A-6400A wave-
lengtlis (luring eclipse of June 30, 1954
(1959) S14G

Oslo. Fla., quadrangle, map (1951) 3626
Osman, Ertogroul. relief (1951) 3226, 3249,

17990, 19497; (1954) 10085, 14491,
16719

Osmionic demineralizers :

development, construction, and testing
(1960) 186S7

osmionic process for demiueralizing sea
water (1960) 1867

Osmium :

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

preparation, etc., of iridium isotopes from
(1952) 251

Osmium isotopes, radioactivities from photo-
nuclear reactions (1955) 13919

Osmometers, small convenient (1953) 4715
Osmosis, transfer of water and ion flow

through imperfect membranes (1960)
1869

Osnaburg

:

cloth, cotton, specifications (1958) 8606
cancellation (1958) 8608

OSRD, see Scientific Research and Develop-
ment Office.

Osser, Maurice S., contested election (1951)
17841 ; (1952) 5277

OSShD, see Organization for Railroad Co-
operation.

OSShD bulletin, see Zeitschrift der organisa-
tion fuer die zusammenarbeit die eisen-
bahnen (periodical).

Ossorlo, Loretta F., relief (1959) 8562, 14417,
15581

Ossorio, Miguel N., relief (1952) 7335, 12802,
13230

Ostaszkow Camp, prisoners of war who dis-
appeared (1952) 10642

Osteen, O. L., relief (1951) 17857; (1952)
2356, 3549

Osteopathic physicians :

appointment in armed services

—

hearings (1955) 14963; (1956) 7206
law (1956) 16689
reports (1955) 11775; (1956) 8855,

14807
employment outlook (1960) 5737
rights under 1956 amendments to social se-

curity law (1956) 19337
Osteopathy :

educational grants, etc. (1951) 5001, 18357
schools. Federal aid, inquiry, background

information (1957) 13598
Osteraa, Erika G., relief (1954) 10061, 11678,

13958
Ostracoda :

Permian, of Glass Mountains, Tex (1954)
17539

Sundance formation of South Dakota, etc.
(1953) 2608

wells of North Carolina (1952) 11196,
14116

Ostracodermi, see Pynaspis splendeus.

Ostrea gigas, see Oysters.

O'Sullivan Dam, design and construction, con-
structed 1947-49, technical record of
(1956) 4209
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Oswego, N.Y. : ,, .,

electric facilities of ama. maps (1!>;>!M

lOSr^.'i: (llMJO) ITOO'j

topographic map (li»r)l) 13907
Oswego Ort't:.. population, special census

(l!»r,r)) 1242
Oswego River :

watirslu-il. engineer report

—

ilc|iMrtnieiital edition (lOiJT) S41»r)

(l(i<-iinieiit edition (IttT)?) S2(>1

f»tani Ko iHarl)or). chart (lOni) r)411

OTC ncc Organization for Trade Cooperation.

Othello Wash., machine shop building, speci-

fications (1<,)51) S7U4
Othermedicine, liUcy Y. :

patent in fee

—

law (1!».")4) 11315
reports (1952) 5316; (1954) 703S, 9S12

Otoe Indians :

allottees and descendants—
, , , ,

l)er capita distribution of funds for lands
ceded to I'.S.

—

law (105S) 6715
reports (1958) 5624, 6945

preparation of roll

—

law (195S) 6715
reports (195S) 5624, 6945

per capita distribution of funds, amend
act-

law (1900) 12984
reports (1960) 107S7, 11094

Otolaryngologv. surgery in World War II

(1957) 173S9
Otoliths, age determination of Pacific sardines

(1955) 12387 ,,„.,.
Otoscopes. Toynbec, .specifications (19o7)

14153
OTS, see Technical Services Office.

OTS series (1953) 3596. 14447
Otsego Lake, Mich., quadrangle, map (1951)

8519
Ott, McCune C, relief (1958) 94.32, 11693,

12300
Ottavia. Sister, nee Zi.sa, Concetta (Sister

Ottavia).
Ottawa County, Mich. :

nutrition survey for detecting diabetes
(1051) 4105

remove from commercial corn-producing
area, 1958

—

hearings (1958) 5692
report (1958) 4341

sale of land suitable for private ownership

—

hearings (1957) 16528
law (1957) 15181
reports (1957) 15247, 15555

Ottawa County, Okla., mining methods and
costs. Rialto Mine (1958) 6179

Ottawa Indians :

termination of Federal supervision

—

law (1956) 16812
reports (1956) 14885, 15222

Ottawa National Forest

:

land exchange

—

law (1952) 1.3062
reports (1952) 10508. 13784

Otter Creek ilmenite-bearing santls in valley,
examination (1960) 7344

Otter River Mining Co.. Inc., appeal 1)oard
decision (1951) 16567

Otter Tail County, Minn., aeromagnetic map
and profiles (1951) 9.Si)S 99

Otter trawl, nee Trawls and trawling.
Otter trawling, .s-cc Trawls .ind trawling.
Ot finger liros., relief (1956 1 llltLM

Otto, Klfriede K.. relief" (1951) 1.S254
; (1952)

5144, 68 12
Otto, Kriki. relief (1957) 11148, 13126. 13254
Otto. Ingeborg. relief (1954) 14685, 16707
Ottolenghi. Anneliese, relief (1958) 11952.

18944. 14(!55
Ottoman, metal, reception room, specifications

(195(!) 20217
Ottoman Kmpire, see Turkey.
Ouachita County. Ark., Huckrango reser-

voir secondury-recovery iwtentialltles
(1956) 12769

Ouachita. Lake, general information (1955)
18478 : (1959) 6676

Ouachita Mountains, tree injections, 2,4,5-T
concentrations (1960) 3899

(tuchita National Forest, general information
(1954 1 1931

Ouchlta River. Klakelv Mountain Dam. flood-
eontrol outl.-t works i19."»2) 13979

Ouellette. Roger, relief (1955) 4490, 9563,
11269

Oulassuk, Serge, relief (1958) 9434, 13875,
1460,s

OumancolT, Vera, relief (1951) 18000, 18132,
19446

Our aims. ISSR (1959) 14934
(Jur American (iovernnient (1955) 5977;

(195S) 11830; (1960) 13138
print as document, reports (1958) 6822 ;

(1960 1 6585
revise and reprint, reports (1953) 7497.

8935 : (1955) 4391
Our changing world, address (1958) 8956
Our experiment in human liberty, address

(1958( 7(!57
Our fiag (1959) 4280; (I960) 7758
Our foreign customers, remarks (1958) 12775
Our Ladv of the Lake Church :

relief (19601 4921. 13512
veto (I960) 9442

Our mutual security programs, address (1957)
14556

Our productive land, we can conserve and
improve it while u.sing it (1959) 17190

Our pul)lic lands (1958) 2471. 10824; (1959)
2762

Our soil, every acre to its best use (1959)
5412

Our visit USA 1960 program, address (1960)
660

Ouray County, Colo., tungsten potential (1956)
5860

Out-of-school youth, see Youth.
Outagamie Counf.v. Wis. :

geology and ground water resources (1957)
16930

errata (1958) 6090
Outage, prevention. Grand Coulee Dam. frame

and cover, invitation for bids (1953)
13582

Outboard engines, see Engines.
Outboard motors, bibliographies (1953) 2895,

11599
; (1954) 13776

(Outdoor cooker.v, see Cookery.
Outdoor exposure of container-grade paper-

overlaid veneers (1960) 3867
Outdoor programs. National Capital Parks

(1952) (5148; (195:^) 8065; (l!).-i4)

5868: (1955) 5114: (1056) 5988;
(1957) 7611; (1958) 8867; (1959)
6834

Sylvan Theater supplement (1957) 16090
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Com-

mission :

appropriations, 1961—

•

hearings (1960) 3615,6754
law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3608, 6713, 8094

employees' salaries, exempt from classifica-
titm act

—

law (1959) 5780
reports (1959) 4596, 4720

establish—

-

hearings (1957) 11391. 13593
law (1958) 9295
reiHirfs (1957) 11198: (1958) 4342

Outdoor shelters, see Air raid shelters.
Outer Mongolia, see Jlongolia.
Outer seven i>act. see European Free Trade

Association.
Outer space :

activities in relation to preparedness pro-
gram, investigation, hearings (1959)
4736

aerospace safety (periodical) (1960) 11789
aerospace terms

—

glossary (1960) i:?S

interim glossarv (1958) 16713
interim reference (1960) 18263

Air Force Missile Development Center. Hol-
loinau Air Force Base. N. Mcx., space
biologv researcli

—

beginnings. 1946-52 (1958) 5307
major achievements, 1953-57 (1958)

5312
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Outer space—Continued
balloon operations, contributions to research

and development (195!)) 550")

challenge for United Nations (address)

(1958) 8953
code of Federal regulations (19C0) 9732^33,

11252
communication, optimum frequencies (1959)

13578
dedicate to peaceful uses of mankind. Eisen-

hower proi)Osal (1958) 3773,3817
education, long range program (address)

(1959) 2015
exporation. etc.

—

amend NASA act, hearings (1960) 6G65
bibliography. Army Dept. pamphlet (1958)

11278
challenge (1959) 9387
future exploration and utilization (paper)

(1960) 19112
important facets (address) (1960) 4191
international cooperation, report (1959)

1531
man-in-space program

—

hearing (1959) 14354
problems of re-entry into earth's at-

mosphere (1960) 4664
Project Mercury, basic information, re-

port (1960) 1665
manometer error caused by small leaks

in casing of satellite (1960) 8839
Nation's program (speech) (1960) 16043
navigation, approach to theory of errors,

I'SSR study (1960) 14280
new frontiers (1959) 17762

address (1959) 5213
nuclear energy potentialities, research and

development problems (paper) (1959)
17721

PACAF basic bibliographies (1959) 7112 ;

(1960) 14866
practical values, report (1960) 13413
program (address) (1960) 11567
program of NASA, review, hearings

(19(;0) 6664i
programs of Defense Dept., small business

participation

—

hearings (19.58) 8493
report (1958) 15825

research progress, hearings (1960) 6757
rocket, means of space flight, USSR study

(1960) 17628
rocket program, U.S. and Russia (ad-

dress) (1960) 8852
space exploration and exploitation (ad-

dress) (1960) 19156
tropopause level winds effect on space

probes (1960) 3347
United States activities during 1959, re-

port (1960) 6499
United States plans (address) (1959)

17720
USSR moon rockets and future explora-

tion (1960) 7197
exploration problems, investigation

—

authorization report (1958) 3.307
expenses, reports (1958) 5613, 14380
hearings (1958) 9618

additional copies, report (1958) 9491
report (1959) 4732
summary of hearings (1959) 4463

Government agencies involved, organization,
responsibilities, etc., investigation

—

hearings (1959) 8872
reports (1959) 12520, 16082

Government publications, price list (1960)
16188

International control, hearings (1959) 8752
interplanetary space, what an astronaut

will see and meet at velocities close to
light, USSR (1960) 15851

introduction, explanatory statement (1958)
6311

investigation, authorization, report (1959)
3296

lunar mapping and construction in support
of space programs, hearing (1060)
9532

Outer space—Continued
manned and unmanned vehicles, plans and

programs of NASA (address) (1959)
10464

manned spaced vehicles conceptual design
of 20.000-kilowatt nuclear turboelectric
power plant (1959) 5290

NASA programs

—

review, hearings (1960) 8149, 9530
scientific and technical aspects, hearings

(1960) 13775
space sciences, description (1959) 8091
speech (1960) 10275
statement to Senate Committee (1959)

5307
NASA/I'SAF probes, 1958, summary (1959)

13436
national activities, past, present and future

(address) (1960) 2124
national program

—

law, amend

—

message from the President (1960)
1620

reports (1960) 9480, 10799
message from President (1958) 5579
reports (1958) 8217, 8228, 8233, 11998

Navy contributions, research, etc.. Western
Space Age Conference (1959) 5358

next 10 years in space (1959) 7332
print additional copies, report (1959)

7366
nuclear explosions, Argus project weapon

tests

—

hearing (1959) 9922
reports (1959) 9876,9926

nuclear technology influence (remarks)
(1960) 236

operations of NASA, semiannual reports

—

departmental editions (1959) 15088;
(1960) 19154

document editions (1959) 14)112; (1960)
9437. 18420

operations, satellite 1959 Alpha Vanguard
11. internal temperature determination
(3960) 10248

peaceful exploration, establishment of
plans

—

hearing (1958) 8317
reports (1958) 8227, 9696

physiological processes, etc., of man and
animals in artificial satellites (1958)
13290

problems of national space program (ad-
dress) (1959) 1.5089

program, publications, list (1958) 16503
project space track observations (1959)

7072
property rights in inventions made under

Federal space research contracts, hear-
ings (1960) 1650

propulsion bv nuclear energy, hearings
(1958) 9332

propulsion systems requirements for de-
velopment

—

hearings (1959) 9927
additional copies, report (1959) 15904

reports (1959) 14351, 15864
questions bearing on space program of U.S.

(remarks) (1959) 16930
region of ionosphere, observations of radio

signals of 1st artificial earth satellite

(1958) 17082
rendezvous of satellites, methods and

velocity requirements (1959) 17743
research, etc.

—

analvsis of impact motion of inflated
sphere landing vehicle (1960) 8813

appropriations

—

hearings (1960) 13775
law (1960) 9399
program detail, 1960, hearings (1959)

9928
reports (1960) 4972, 8220, 9476
scientific and technical presentations,

hearings (1959) 8873
Armv lunar construction and mapping

program, report (1060) 10922
biologv. Air Force Missile Development

Center (1959) 5599
capture problem in 3-body restricted

orbital problem (1960) 8836
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Outer spiico—Cniitiiiin'tl

research—odii tinned
civiliiin space programs (address) (1960)

179.S4
cosmic bioloR.v (lOGO) 14801
D-region and interplanetary space, rocket
measurement of ion density and con-
ductivity (1960) l!tl4!t

discovery of electrons of energy of 10 kev,

with aid of 3d earth satellite (1960)
11562

dvnamics of gas Inflated sphere striking
"hard surface (1960) SS14

financial needs of higher education Insti-

tutions (address) (1959) 15044
flight applications, exploratory study of

thermoelectrostatic power generation
(1960) 19128

flight cabin simulator used for human
experimentation in development of life

support svstems and results of 7-day
test period (1960) 4619

flight, science, teclmology

—

hearings (1958) S494
report (195S) S445

flight structures, important research prob-
lems in advanced design, 1960 (1900)
11561

graphical trajectory analysis (1900) 1128
international activitv. 1960 summary and

charts (1960) 11548-551, 16042,
17804-805, 19114

interplanetary mission, requirements of
tra.jectory corrective impulses during
approach phase (1900) 4278

interplanetary vehicles departure tra-
jectories (1960) 1129

ion rocket, 1-dimensionaI with grid
neutralization, analysis (1960) 5940

ionospheric measurements using environ-
mental sampling techniques (1960)
17921

life sciences

—

inventory of related programs, re-

sources and facilities, report (1960)
13776

programs, report (1960) 16883
limiting sizes of habitable planets (1900)

17922
lunar orbit eccentricity, oblateness of

earth, solar gravitational field, pertur-
bation effects on lunar trajectories
(1900) 10236

magnetohvdrodvnamics, surface disturb-
ances (i960) 8845

measurements of cosmic dust in vicinity of
earth (1960) 17919

NASA progress. 1959 (1960) 11563
national program (address) (1959) 3950
noise considerations for manned reentry

vehicles (1960) 17905
planet approach-phase guidance schemes,

exploratory statistical analysis (1960)
7450, 17915

problem of interaction between satellite
and earth's magnetic field (1960) SS49

problem of piercing at cosmic velocities
(1960) 8851

program of IGY, 1957-58, staff report
(1959) 4464
additional copies, report (1959) 4570

psychiatry and space flight (1900) 18272
recent trends (address) (1959) 5305
restricted 4-body i.roblcm (1960) 17923
space propulsion svstems, use, operations,

etc. (1960) 11552
telecommunications, radio frequency con-

trol (1960) 6752
trajectory parameters for probe and

round-trip missions to Mars (1960)
10243

United States, final report (1959) 1532
USSR-

cosmic biology studies, results and pros-
pects (19(;0) 8609

second space ship launching (I960)
17629

Outer space—Continued
research—continued

I'SSK—continued
Soviet Union opens up way to cosmos

(1960) 8653
translations (1959) 17619; (1960)

5528, 9892
space and astronautics, materials, compila-

tion (1959» 16229
space flight field, technological needs (ad-

dresses) (1959) 8057-58
space handbook, astronautics and Its appli-

cations

—

print as document, report (1959) 456S
staff reports (1959) 1545. 4462

space in war and peace, bibliography. Army
Dept. pamphlet (1959) 17243

space law

—

bibliotrraphv, Air Force pamphlet (1959)
4252

survey, staff report (1959) 4465
print as document, etc., report (1959)

4571
symposiums (1959) 3807. 16230

space, missiles, and the Nation, review of
program, report (I960) 13414

space, new frontier (1959) 17762
space science and exploration, bibliographies

(1958) 16462 : (1960) 103
space sciences, development in preparedness

program

—

hearings (1959) 8755
additional copies, report (1959) 15905

reports (1959) 9863, 9925
space technology, science and exploration.

long range planning (address) (1959)
5304

taming of the blue and beyond, Air Force
pamphlet (1959) 15349

telemetry code and calibrations for satellite
1959 Iota (1960) 10263, 14593

telemetry system, some basic considerations
of design (1960) 10246

U.S. activities during 1958, report (1959)
3288

U.S. policy on control and use, report (1959)
7419

velocity, diffusion effect on plasma oscilla-
tions (1959) 1390

where are we going in space? (address)
(1960) 1171

Outerwear :

boys' sports, size measurements, standard
of trade (1953) 2582

children's and infants, facts for industry
(1952) 2134, 17389

children's, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6516
girls', children's, and infants', facts for in-

dustry (1953) 19948; (1954) 19342
individuals discharged from service, Army

regs (1957) 3363
knit

—

annual earnings of workers, 1951 (1953)
9438

facts for industry (1951) 19372; (1952)
14753: (1954) 462, 1277S ; (1955)
1249, 2049

men's

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13121
Federal sui)plv classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 16423
Federal supply schedules (1957) 9965;

(1958) 8643
waterproof, census of manufactures. 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4859
women's

—

facts for industry (1951) 1714, 11899;
(1952) 1101. 11712; (1953) 3012,
i:!S33; (1954) 2355. 12778; (1955)
2049

Federal supply catalog (1954) 19452
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 16424
women's and misses', census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6515

women's, misses' and juniors', facts for in-

dustry (1951) 19379: (1952) 14758;
(1954) 404 ; (1955) 1254
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Outerwear mills, knit, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6510

Outgasslng. see Degasification.
Outlet bodies :

conduit outlets, specifications (1952) 15447
iron, etc.. specifications (1951) 18616

;

(1952) 4104
Outlet boxes : ,^r.-^.
and fittings, floor, specifications (19o()

15806-80"
electrical, manufacturing industry trade

practice rules (1959) 420
nonmetallic. with covers and accessories,

specifications (1956) 15604
steel, cadmium etc.. specification, cancella-

tion (1958) 5976
steel, zinc or cadmium coated, standards

of trade (1956) 19937
Outlet gates, see Gates.
Outlet pipes, see Pipe and pipe fittings.

Outlet works. «ee Reservoirs.

Outline. Librarv of Congress classification

(1955) 1S444
Outlook (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 16513
Outlook (periodical) (1951) 2152, 12420;

(1952) 1592; (1953) 3489; (1954)
2826. 13231; (1955) 2510. 13421;
(1956) 2587, 13738; (1957) 3076,
12594; (1958) 2599

Outlook charts, see Maps and charts.

Outlook Conference, see Agricultural Outlook
Conference.

Outlook for 1959 (address) (1959) 1504
Outlook for sound economic growth (address)

(1960) 4778
Outlying possessions :

census of agriculture. 1954, farm character-
istics, special report (1957) 1704

code of Federal regulations (1955) 12326;
(1956) 12574; (1957) 8541

commodity classification for compiling sta-

tistics on shipments from U.S. (1952)
14783, 17401: (1953) 7102; (1954)
8127 ; (1058) 4098 ; (1960) 1548 -

cost-of-living allowances for Govt, employees
(1952) 10883

county business patterns (1958) 13709
crime reports (1951) 8320. 18550: (1952)

7675. 16525; (1953) 7704; (1954) 732
double withholding of income tax, amend

internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 16741
reports (1955) 14772, 15438

Education and Labor Committee investi-
gations, authorizing, report (1955)
14837

emplovees of U.S., income tax

—

law' (1051) 13174
reports (1951) 13291. 13461

insular possessions, code of Federal regula-
tions (1951) 11341; (1952) 11088:
(1953) 10960; (1954) 12285

internal revenue code provisions, amend,
reports (1959) 15885; (1960) 13742

mercliandise. and gold and silver, U.S. trade
(1955) 2041

minimum wages, hearings (1956) 8625,
12144

patients in hospitals for mentally ill. in-

competent and epileptic (1956) 17605
population estimates (1956) 19989; (1957)

17433; (1958) 209, 15661, 16802;
(1950) 4355 : (1960) 305

sand, soil, etc.. with roots of plants, notice
of quarantine (1954) 2983

surveving and mapping prozram (1951) 540
United States trade (1956) 2094. 13226;

(1957) 2559. 10264; (1958) 2064,
10429: (1959) 2362, 10893; (1960)
2551, 11905

Outpatient services, see Hospitals.

Ova production of American shad in Atlantic

Coast rivers (1958) 595
Ovarian tumors, see Tumors.

Ovaries :

cultivation of surgical specimens in vitro
(1952) 837

radiation injuries, USSR study (1960) 1006
tissues, chronic gamma irradiation effect,

USSR study (1959) 3645
Oven coke, see Coke.
Ovens, Michael D., relief (1957) 9452, 14983,

15408; (1959) 8625
Ovens :

bakinc

—

specifications (1952) 15320
technical manual (1952) 17321

cooking, deck, electric, specifications (1950)
7285

crystal, specifications (1952) 7417
drving. invitation for bids (1951) 4144;

(1953) 8165, 19429; (1954) 9025,
12536

electric

—

PK-40 compartment stationary, for melt-
ins aluminum or aluminum alloys
(1059) 649

specifications (1954) 3970
thermal drying, specifications (1956)

7438
industrial

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6547

facts for industry. 1956 (1957) 16439
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 19859
oven methods for precise measurement of

moisture content of seeds (1059) 4184
overseas shipment, packaging, specifications

(1951) 844
sole-heated, coal expansion (1957) 4216,

11724
Overacker. Edna S.. land conveyance, validate

(1953) 12447, 15191, 15687
Overalls :

leather, specifications (1951) 19734; (1952)
15189

men's bib, productivity, etc. (1952) 6018
supply industry in Detroit area, improper

activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 15839

Overby, Andrew N., nomination, hearing
(1954) 15195; (1956) 15449

Overcoats :

Air Force

—

wool and synthetic materials, evaluation
(1956) 2930

wool, specifications (1951) 6828; (1952)
16447

Army Department procurement, report
(1953) 15512

Army purchase, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 1660
report (1954) 6765

men's

—

cotton, sateen, etc., Armv regs (1955)
17979

topcoats, productivity, etc (1953) 7932
wool, with removable liner, specifications

(1956) 15544: (1957) 16633
men's and boys, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 3513
Overhaul instructions. handl>ooks. specifica-

tions (1953) 942; (1955) 4617
Overhead projectors :

Ceiling light, technical manual (1952)
12602

Federal supply schedule (1951) 11383
still picture, specifications (1954) 18661

Overhills, N.C., quadrangle, map (1951) 1102
Overland Park. Kans., motor vehicle accident

(1960) 14053
Overridins regulations. Price Stabilization

Office (1952) 1579. 16882. 18082
Oversea commands, see Command (military).

Oversea exchanges, see Exchanges.
Oversea service :

administration of overseas personnel, hear-
ings (1956) 3524

Air Force

—

career appointments, examination an-
nouncements (1956) 6772-73, 8379-
82
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(i95y)

regs

Oversea service—Continued
Air Force—continued

prejiariition for oversea movement

—

AF units, manuals (li>r)5» G« ; (1957)
9075; (1958) (;477. lGt',97

Indiviiluals. manuals (1954)
(1957) 9()«(> ; (1958) 90C5 ;

420S
allowances, classification, etc., spec.

(1951 I 2518, 0071, 7632
allowances for American overseas personnel

(1957) 5S53
American over.seas, hearing (1959) 6056
Armed Forces, job you've done (1954) 160
Arni.v—

•

assignments, details and transfers. Army
reps (1955) 4025, 10951, 1.3802, 18851 ;

(19501 .3000. 4728. 6490, 11582
dependents schools, educators opportuni-

ties (11)58) 1084
examinations for competitive appoint-

ments, civilian personnel circulars
(1950) 9825. 18367 ; (1957) 7883

officers returning from oversea command,
assignments

—

Arniv regulations (1955) 5510; (1956)
1S221 : (1957) 4725

special regulations (1954) 18187
assignment information (1953) 3899
civil service examinations

—

aircraft trades (1950) 20059; (1957)
8042

opportunities for staff nurse, head nurse,
public health nurse (1957) 17551

civilian employees, administration of bene-
fits, etc., improve, hearings (1959)
9919A

civilian personnel, report, Army regs. (1956)
18204

enlisted replacements, report. Army regs.

(1955) 18849
exchanges, spec. regs. (1954) 4772
fair labor standards act, coverage, reports

(1950) 12044, 14852
Federal employees' compensation act bene-

fits, continue

—

law (1957) 10739
reports (1957) 10922. 11222-223

Federal iohs outside continental U.S. (195S)
6652; (1959) 3230; (1900) .3472

Federal pav and personnel practices

—

hearings (1954) 5450, 16997
report (1954) 9814
report of Budget Bureau (1952) 17367

fiscal policv. dependents' medical care, Army
regs. (1957) 281

four-man team replacements

—

Armv regs. (19.56) 18216
spec. regs. (1953) 9986, 16916, 19805;

(1954) 253, 16239
Government employees

—

civilian, rotation—
hearings (1900) 0059, 11183
law (1900) 13029
reports (1960) 6603, 11131

overseas differentials and allowances
a ft

—

hearing (1960) 11183
hiw 1 1900) 10700
reports (1959) 15789; (1960) 13654

health w«irkers. opportunities with ICA
(1958) 16082

interchange program

—

Armv Dept. civilian personnel circular
(1957) 7879

I)lacenient list, Armv Dept. civilian per-
sonnel circulars (1957) 12868, 16373-
374, 17367

medical service operations, field manual
(1950) 4770

military personnel, helpful hints, DA pam-
phlets—

Far East Command (1957) 12870
France (1955) 234, 8898; (1956) 9832
Germanv (1955) 233. 8897; (1956)

1102:t: (1957) 3454.9130
United Kingdom (1955) 235. 8899

motion picture service in oversea commands,
Armv and Air Force, Army regs. (1955)
178

Oversea service—Continued
opportunities for assignment. Army Dept.

civilian personnel circulars (1956)
9s2»i, 1044(!. 18306: (1957) 39S, 3451,
4792, 7881, 9124, 10579. 12809, 16377

personnel classification validity and test
selection, results for combat jobs
(195S) 8

personnel i)rograms and policies of Federal
Government

—

hearings (1956) 5268
report (1956) 8587

physical standards for positions. Defense
Dept., civilian personnel circular (1956)
9823

public administration activities, review of
mutual cooperation (1960) 14051,
172O0

reenlistment to Army installations in Con-
tinental United States. Armv regs.
(1955) 1133. 5499; (1956) 4719, 8108

replacement system, spec. regs. (1954) 9354
serving our country overseas (1952) 3271
statement of military strength and replace-

ment re<|uirements—

-

Armv regulations (1956) 3001. 18219
special regulations (1952) 1S429 ; (1953)

5144. 10915 : (1954) 252
when Americans live abroad (1956) 12871

Oversea supplies, see Military supplies.
Overseas administration, see Military govern-

ment.
Overseas Administration Commission :

create—

•

hearings (1951) 11226. 16422
report (1951) 13503

Overseas affairs bulletin (Chinese periodical) ;

articles (1959) 10514
(Overseas bases, see Installations (military).
Overseas information programs, see American

propaganda — International coopera-
tion.

Overseas Navigation Corp.. relief (1951) 4S59,
15160; (1955) 6062, 9812, 11309

Overshoes :

man's, rubber, specifications (1955) 6370
rubber, specifications (1951) 8:;7. 18020
women's, rubber, specifications (1952) 2005

Overshoot accidents, see Aircraft accidents.
Overtime, see Ilours of labor.
Overton. Xev.. mining and processing silica

sands (1959) 13317
Overton County, Tenn., coking coal, recover-

able reserves (1955) 12567
Owen. Dorothea, court case (1951) 1277
Owen Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11444
Owens. O. O.. petition, hearing (1956) 15485
Owens. Ralph M., relief (1955) 9573, 14137,

15090
Owens. Ohio, railroad accident (1951) 10003
Owens Lake, core logs of sediments, geologic

investigations (1957) 5007
Owens Vallev, Permian rocks, Inyo Mountains

(1957) 14276
Owensboro. Ky., aircraft accident (1956)

142.53
Owl Creek unit, see Missouri River Basin

project.
Owl Springs Co., Appeal Board decision (1951)

768
Ownership changes by purchase and merger in

selected food industries (1959) 15325
Owney. postal dog (1960) 4371
Owyhee project

:

apjiroving contract

—

law (1952) 12977
reports (1951) 18035; (1952) 10690

Oxalates, co-precipitation method of produc-
ing fine-particle permanent magnet
materials (1900) 181

Oxalic acid :

isotope effect in decomposition (19.52) 3457
technical, specifications (1951) 13701

Oxa/oles. infrared sjjcctra (1955) 4101
Oxenberg Bros.. Inc.. decision. Federal Mari-

tinie Board (1953) 1046
Oxford. Fnirland. cosmic rav meeting. Mar. 11-

12. 1950 (1951) 9189
Oxford, Kans., railroad accident (1953) 2639
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Oxford cloth :

cotton—
carded, specifications (1952) 17566
wind-resistant, specifications (1951)

8184 ; (1956) 20168
cotton warp and nylon filling, specifications

(1954) 19462
nylon, specifications (1958) 378

Oxford County. Maine, pegmatite deposit,
Bumpus quarry (1952) 7906

Oxidases :

activity of normal and malignant lumpboid
tissues (1952) 15697

brain amine, of mammals, substrate speci-

ficity patterns (1960) 4638
fisb tissue, oxidative enzyme (1959) 430
monoamine and succinic, distribution in

brain (1960) 18271
see also Cytochrome oxidase.

Oxidation :

acetates and glucose, by cow, etc. (1958)
11413

anodic, of zirconium—

•

at low potentials, electrolyte effect (1957)
9140

formation fields and current efficiencies

(1958) 161
benzine, high speed oxidizing gasification,

USSR study (1960) 18764
biochemical, in polluted waters, beta radia-

tion effect (1955) 7320
copper-oxide photocells, infrared sensitivity

(1953) 17070
corrosion of thorium in air (1956) 6574
deterioration in fish and fishery products

(1956) 7456
diester fluids (1952) 4340
graphite—

•

effects, comparison with neutron irradia-
tion effects (1956) 4823

radiation effects on rate (1958) 11464
heat, germanous iodide, and germanium

oxidation potentials (1951) 10650
heat of manganous ion to permanganate

(1951) 10641
hydrocarbon structure effect on reaction

processes leading to spontaneous igni-

tion (1955) 12599
hydrogen, study based on flashback of hydro-

gen-oxygen-nitrogen burner flames
(1959) 2052

intergranular, of stainless steels and high-
nickel alloys, investigation (1958) 7873

lignite, effect on carbonization yields (1957)
1026

low-temperature, of propane, gamma radia-
tion effect (1958) 9138

lubricants, catalytic effect of titanium
(1957) 14511

magnetite concentrates, erratum (1951)
10058

metals and alloys (1952) 11325; (1960)
17376

metals, role of gaseous diffusion, investiga-
tion (1960) 5928

neptunium, properties (1951) 9114
nichrome V powders, reduction (1957)

16047
niobium, effects of alloying on kinetics

(1958) 11381
nitric acid rates for selected coals, and

related substances (1960) 17784
nitrogen analvsis of DL-alanine by salmo-

nella analum (1953) 2665
radiation induced, of ferrous sulfate (1956)

6569
reduction potential and valence of iron

vanadium, uranium in sulfuric acid
leach liquors (1956) 4801

resistant coatings for molybdenum (1956)
6415; (1958) 13299

scaling of columbium in air (1954) 1503;
(1955) 7355

specific, theory and kinetics (1951) 17519
sulfur monoxide, USSR study (1960) 18842
tar, changes induced (1956) 12774
unsaturated fatty acid esters, mechanism

of autoxidation (1954) 17765
uranous solutions by air (1956) 9889

Oxidation—Continued
vapor-phase, of methvlcyclohexane (1958)

1730
zirconium, relation to dift'usion of oxvgen

(1957) 12900
Oxidation ponds :

design criteria for waste stabilization ponds
(1958) 159

waste treatment studies (1956) 3206
Oxide cathodes, see Cathodes.
Oxides :

anodic, films on niobium, temperature de-
pendence of Tafel slope in formation
(1958) 15584

black oxide coating of steel, quality tests
(1956) 914

cathode base metal studies (1951) 7258
films, friction on steel surfaces (1951) 10088
films on zirconium in high-temperature water

(1956) 3101
fission products

—

reducibility by sodium, etc., thermody-
namics (1956) 8178

removal from molten irradiated uranium
(1956) 8278

inorganic, heats and free energies of for-
mation (1954) 17630

kinetics of reactions between oxides in solid
state (l'.»54) 17758

lubricating iirojierties of bonded coatings for
temperature to 1500°F (1960) 19132

metal, alkali, vaporization (1953) 5263
producing oxygen, specifications (1952)

16449
pure materials corrected to zero porosity,

thermal conductivity data (1954) 1498
rare-earth

—

effects on irradiated and nonirradiated
rats (1960) 12700

X-ray emission spectrographic analvsis
(1960) 1109

refractory

—

crucil)les, use for purification of nuclear
fuels (1957) 10589

sintering mechanism as applied to, bibliog-
raphies (1953) 14939; (1955) 7233;
(1960) 10575

suitability as crucible material for molten
titanium (1955) 3592

thermochemical properties (1958) 163
vapor pressure, boiling point, heat of for-

mation, melting point (1955) 7284
see also oxides by name, e.g. Zirconium

oxide.
Oxidizing agents :

CTiprie ammonium reagent use in carbonate
leaching of uraniferous ores (1958)
13403

propellant fuels and oxidizers, health haz-
ards (1954) 11137; (1957) 4809

Oximes :

alicvclic ^-fc-dioximes

—

compounds (1954) 392; (1955) 19011
preparation, properties and analytical

applications (1956) 4949
chemistry of vic-dioximes (1951) 17520
magnetic studies of nickel complexes with

t-jc-dioximes (1955) 19014
Oxnam, G. Bromley, testimony, hearing (1954)

6893
Oxnard. Calif. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 6360
population, special censuses (1953) 2060;

(1956) 11690; (1958) 6586
Oxnard Harbor District :

real estate conveyance to

—

law (1960) 10723
reports (1960) 6617. 11047

Oxyacetylene flames, see Flames.
Oxychlorides, thermodynamics (1954) 1519
Oxygen

:

aircraft equipment, low-pressure, functional
test (1956) 10716

arterial, on cochlear microphonics, (1952)
15609

balance in arterial blood in certain lung
diseases, USSR study (1960) 11421

carbon monoxide mixtures, combustion in
quartz vessels, USSR study (1900)
17355
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Oxvgpn

—

Coiitiiiiit'd

carbonate trcitniont of I'aOs precipitates
(lit.'iO) i4it;s

catalvtic recombination with liydropen
(ID.'iO) 4si<;

combustor performance with liydrogcn-
ox.vK<'n injection methods in 20o-pound-
thi-nst roctJet engine (lS»i58) Kil'.fio

concentration in flames, nieasiireinent by
us.' of NO, rSSK study (1900) 18727

consumption, exposed to S'/c COj and 21%
O- (1952) 7.-il

consumi)tion of liver tissue during exposure
to CO- (l!Jri4) 742.S

content of blood, polaroRraphic method for
determination (1900) 4022

cyanoseu (lame seeded with cesium, tempera-
ture and composition of plasma obtained
(19(50) 8828

cylinders, specifications (1931) 13.-)97-n98
decomposition and recombination in irra-

diated static water systems at high
temperatures (19."(7) 7895

di'termination in zirconium (1951) 2661
diffusion in zirconium (1957) 12900
dissociative relaxation over adial)atic flat

plate at hypersonic-Mach numbers
(1900) 74.''.5

dissolved, effi-ct on filterabillty of jet fuels
for temperatures, 300°-400°f (1956)
1757

dry, reaction of uranium tetrafluoride (1956)
4884

effects on alletropic transformation of ti-

tanium, electrical resistance study
(1950) 7741

electrolytic generation without generation
of iiydrogen (1950) 17001

cquipiiu'iir. corrosion-preventive, specifica-
tions (1954) 3933

flame quenching as function of pressure
for propane-nitrogen-oxygen mixtures
(1954) 4301

flame speeds of 2, 2, 4-trimethylpentane-
oxygen-nitrogen mixtures (1952) 7944

fluorine-oxygen mixtures

—

with .Tl'-4 fuel, rocket performance (1958)
3090

with liquid methane, theoretical rocket
performance (1958) 753i8

fuel-oxvgen-nitrogen mixtures, ignition de-
lay (1957) 1099

gages, high pressure, specifications (1954)
3947

gas and liquid, 99.5 percent, specifications
(1954) 18054 ; (1957) 5474

gaseous, and salts of some acids contain-
ing oxygen at high temperatures, ve-
locitv of isotope exchange, USSR study
(1900) 10030

heat of vaporization (1953) 13454
high temperatures, high vacuum vaporiza-

tion and thermodynamic properties of
uranium dioxide (1950) 3207

hydrogen-liquid-oxygen i)ropellants ozone
addition, efl'cct on combustion efflcieucv
in small rockets (1959) 10500

hydro.ucn -oxygen

—

explosions in exhaust ducting (1957) 8835
reaction, homogeneous catalysis (1950)

9882
recond)iners, development (1950) 0071

hydrogen-oxvgen-water svstem, explosion
limits (1952) 10031; (1955) 5099

iron-aliimiiium-oxygen system phase rela-
tionships (1959) 4274

iron-oxygen alloys, mech;inical working and
heat treatment, use of f'hai'py-V transi-
tion temperature test (1959) 8154

Kerpely gas producer, production oi>erating
experience (1955) 5043

liquid—

•

combined with litpiid ammonia as rocket
pro[iellant, theoretical performance
(195K) 7537

dilution when pressurized wtili gaseous
nitrogen (195S) (5220

Oxygen—Continued
liquid—c<»ntinued

plants. Air Force plan to build In com-
petition with private business

—

hearings (1900) 9051
report (1900) 11 100

with ,T1'—i fuel as rocket propcllant
( 1950) 9257. 1921.'5

errata ( 1957) 4235
with licpiid hydrogen, as rocket propellant

(1959) l.';435
errata (1900) 17S77

low concentration, inhalation effect (1952)
749

low pressure equipment in aircraft, speci-
fications (1951) 11209; (1952) 513,
3904, 175S4

Mach 4 rocket-powered supersonic tunnel
using ammonia-oxvgen as working fluid
(1958) 15240

molecular—
coethcient of viscositv (1953) 1347
coiiipressibility factor (1953) 17804
density (1953) 17S03
enthalpy and entropv (1953) 17S05
I'r.indtl number (1953) 17809
sound velocity (1953) 17S08
specific heat (1953) 17.SO0
specific heat ratios (1953) 17807
thermal conductivity (1953) 16394

neutron scattering on oxygen, cross sections
(1954) 3452: (1955) 11108

neutron total cross sections (1955) 1207,
11107

nitrogen mixtures, appropriate composition
and thermodynamic properties (1959)
13440

organic compounds, Infrared spectra in re-
gion 15-35 microns (1900) 177S8

oxygen (USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10848: (1900) 2505, 11873

oxygen-value test for incendivitv of explo-
sives (1954) 8891

physical chemistry of concentrated ozone-
oxygen solutions, explosive sensitivitv
to heat. USSR study (1900) 9922

pressure-gasification pilot plant using pul-
verized coal and oxvgen (1951) 1370;
(1953) 11208: (1900) 58:U

production, bildiography (1953) 1734
production bv metal chelates, investigation

(1959) 13320
radiation decomposition of water under sta-

tic and bubbling conditions (1958)
13550

recombination effect on 1-dimensional flow
at high Mach numbers (195S) 1734

errata (1959) 3917
reciuirements for turl)ine-powered airplanes,

civil air regulations amendment (1959)
10304

requirements of Hawaiian tuna baitfish
(1955) 10319

respiratory, produced bv oxides, specifica-
tions (1952) 10449

reversible addition to hemoglobin, USSR
studies (1959) 5030

saturation of arterial blood, effect of syn-
thoiihyllin. etc.. on patients with Im-
Iiair(>d cerebral circulation, USSR study
(1900) 17329

solid, specific heat below 4° K (1953) 19898
solnliilitv in

—

potassium metal, etc. (1952) 2980
uranvl fluoride solutions at elevated teni-

peratnr(>s (1950) 3104
spectrographic determination in metals

(1958) 13542
sui>plemental re.iuirements

—

irregular air carriers, civil air regula-
tions anii-ndnieiit (1958) 13745

scheduled .-lir carriers outside U.S., civil

air regulations amendment (1958)
13744

scheduled interstate air carriers, civil air
regulations amendment (1958) 13743

transport airplanes, civil air regulations
amenilment (1958) 13740
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Oxvgen—Continued
synthetic liquid fuels from coal, role in

production (I'Jol) 801!)

system requirements for turbine-powered
airplanes, extension of compliance date,
civil air regulations amendments
(1959) 14012: (1960) 1730. 1735

systems for produtcion of high temperature
flames, study, final report (1960) 7726

systems in aircraft, fires, investigation
(1958) 7988

tables of thermodynamic properties (1956)
847

therapy

—

atherosclerosis patients, USSR study
(1959) 6604

effect on cereliral circulation in patients
with hypertension, USSR studies
(1959) 6605

physiology and pathology, USSR study
(1960) 5650

thermodynamic properties of combustion
products in idealized dust flames
(1960) 19097

titanium-oxygen alloy system, phase dia-
grams (1954) 6203

titanium-oxygen solutions and compounds,
thermodynamic properties (1957) 7537

tonnage plants, costs (1960) 5810
toxicity studies, underwater swimming,

acute symptoms (1954) 5787
uranium compounds, reaction with (1958)

13445
uramium system, study (1958) 11456
uranium-zirconium-oxygen systems phase

relations (1956) 9S70
use in making iron and steel, economic ef-

fectiveness, discussion (1958) 17076
velocity of action on metals (1952) 11326
venous blood draining neoplasms (1952)

9567
Oxygen cutters, employment outlook (1958)

3632; (1960) 5758
Oxygen deficiency :

air in ship's tanks (1960) 5706
cardioaccelerative responses to hypoxia in

combination with heat (1960) 4630
hypoxia influence on carbohydrate-phos-

phate metnholism in brain. USSR
studies (1959) 6523

physiology and pathology, USSR study
(1960) 5650

Ox.vgen generators :

bibliographies (1953) 1534, 13702; (1954)
11161

breathing apparatus, specifications (1954)
17200: (1955) 6341

gaseous and fluid, specifications (1952) 2501
Oxygen inhalators, see Inhalators.
Oxygen isotopes :

exchange between water and carbon dioxide,
USSR study (1960) 10049

exchange in solutions relationship to mole-
cular structure. USSR study (1900)
17.505

O-IS. concentration in carbon monoxide by
thermodiflFusion method, USSR studV
(1960) 9891

Oxygen masks :

leakage test kit. specifications (1952) 5559;
(1953) 15933

pressure breathing, specifications (1951)
S235; (1953) 18690

requirements for use by flight crew mem-
bers, civil air regulations amendments
(1960) 5290. 3776-77

Oxygen rectifiers, horizontal centrifugal, de-
scription (1959) 12946

Oxygen regulators, test stand, floormeter type,
specifications (1956) 18801

Oxygen tanks, .see Tanks.
Oxygen tents, units, specifications (1951)

9817
Oxytropis. contributions toward flora of Ne-

vada (1956) 4475
Oyster, Va.

:

channel to Atlantic Ocean, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20121
document edition (1953) 20005A

Oyster drills, biology and control (1955) 12388
Oysters :

bacteriological control during processing
and marketing (1954) 19777

beds—

-

catching channeled whelks by trapping
methods near Chatham, Mass. (1960)
15478

conversion from soft, muddy bottoms by
use of plastic sheets (1960) 6913

canned and raw

—

definitions and standards (1952) 14083
identity and fill of containers, standards

(1958) 0021
certified shippers (1951) 2192. 12407;

(1952) 1638. 12204; (19.53) 3531,
14375; (1954) 2845, 13233; (1955)
2512, 13423; (1956) 2591, 13742;
(1957) 3080, 12598; (1958) 2603,
10955: (1959) 2894, 11430; (1960)
3105, 12472

commercially shucked

—

pink discoloration studies (1956) 12633
study of pH (1952) 14056

culture at Prince Rupert, B.C. (1958) 589
culture in Japan (1953) 11039
Delaware-New .Tersey industry, assistance

to, report (1959) 10169
dry solids, salt, free liquid relationships

(1957) 16799
effect of dissolved organic substances (1954)

805
effect of floodwaters in Mississippi Sound

(1952) 17795
frozen

—

ascorbic acid as antioxidant (19o9)
9036

keeping quality, effect of ascorbic acid

(1952) 636
results of tests (1952) 4114

growth as affected by latitudinal tempera-
ture gradients (1953) 17510

Gulf, freezing, investigations (1959) 12683
industrial wastes, publications (1953) 19397
interrelationships of free liquor, salt, and

dry solids in processing and storage,

studies (1958) 4765 „^^^
kidney structure and function (1958) ,3487

larvae, micro-organisms as foods for, value

(1958) 16005 ^ ., ,

northern and southern, body fluid losses

_
(958) 587

Pacific

—

cook drip of fluid from tissues (1955)

culture, handling, processing (1960) 15475
freezing methods (1959) 16378 ,^^^^.
frozen, cold storage (1950) 5695; (1957)

16799
raw and shucked, identity (1954) 4153
storage life, temperature effects (1958)

4764
pink yeast discoloration (1957) 5.547

pink yeast grows at temperatures below
freezing (1951) 3491 . , .. ,*

processing research. Atlantic and Gulr

coasts (1955) 12381
^, ^^ ^

l)roduction. starfish predator problem, threat

to industry (1959) 4854
raw shucked, fresh or frozen, specifications

(1952) 14033: (19.54) 19581
research progress (1956) 7453

,inK<:.\
salt method for control of enemies (1958)

9935

^°bleedfnVand heat death (1957) 2051
brown-spotting studies (1957) 834
composition (1956) 18981 .

conference of contractors doing research

(1956) 3912
, ,. .^ ^^

effects of temperature and salinity on

ciliary activity (1959) 7743
factors affecting fiuid loss (1956) 5696
progress in research (1956) 1S982
proximate composition, factors affecting

(1960) 18522
research, mid-winter status (19.56) 7459
shucked, correlation of pH and quality

(1957) 5.543)
, , ^ c. i

spawning and setting in Long Island Sound

(1959) 7744
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Oysters—Continued
technolotrical research durinj? sununer

(1956) 3910
tissue, effei-t of co|)i)er-clielatinp ability on

ascort)ic acid oxidation (19r>9) 90:{6
Ozaki, Hiroko, relief (1!)5S) 4400, IKJlO,

11.S77
Ozalid process. l)il)lio^'raphy (195:5) 1638
O/.ark Moiiiitaiiis :

Arkansas, redcedar jrrowtli (195>^) 15R1
l)la<-kjack oak sproiitinfr (1954) 4213
Central, forestry research (1951) 154S0
hardwoods, treatment with 2,4,5-T (1959)

10184
Missouri, rantje problems (1950) 3904
I)Uttinj,' Kzark forests to work (1950) 4000

O/.ark National Forest, general information
(1955) 17233

Ozone :

addition, effect on condiiistion efficiency of
hydrofren-liquid-oxvfren propellant in
small rockets (1959) 10500

atmosphere problems. I'S.SK study (1900)
997

atmospheric

—

at Washington. D.C. (1951) 7449
nieasiiremeiit bv al)soriition in visible
sped ruin (1954) 19.S(I7

liiblioirraipliy (19.54) ni7S
gaseous reaction with carbon iiKjnoxide

(1955) 9105
hazards to health (1957) 14725
liquid, with lluorine. rocket performance of

.TI'-4 fuel (1957) 4230
nitrile anil natural rubber resistance, effects

of anti<>zonant.s (1957) 17147
odor in evacuation aircraft, control (1954)

7S41-42
physical chemistry of concentrated ozone-

oxvgen solutions, explosive sensitivlt.v

to heat. USSR study (1900) 9022
Oztemel. Oksanna, relief (1950) S726

p-Aminophenol hydrochloride, see Amino-
phenol hydrochloride.

r. and S. docket (1951) 2167, 12434; (1952)
1000. 12172; (1953) 3500, 14342;
(1954) 2243, 2S37, 12030; (1955)
1899. 12779; (1956) 1953. 13085;
(1957) 2412. 11918; (1958) 1925,
10281; (1959) 2216, 10671; (1960)
2313. 11708

P.B. series (1951) 309. 6244-45. 7751, 9233,
10878. 13003, 14680-681. 19381

P.C.A., see Production credit associations.
P.n.A., see Public Housing Administration.
P.H.S.. see Public Health Service.
p-Hydroxyphenvlglvcin, see Glycine.
P.N. series (1959) 10941; (1960) 2607,

11984
P.O.F.I., see Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investi-

gations.
P.P.C. series (1955) 1964, 12849; (1956)

2019. 13151; (1957) 2478. 11983;
(1958) 1989. 10348; (1959) 2283,
10735; (1960) 2381. 11781

Ii-Pbcnvleiiediamine, photographic, specifica-
tions (1951) 18592. 19914

I'.ii. series (1954) 12097; (1955) 1965.
12S50; (1956) 2020, 13152; (1957)
2479. 11984; (1958) 1990, 10349;
(1959) 2284, 10730; (1960) 2382,
11782

PA (series), see listings under Agriculture
Department in the monthly issues.

PA-B (series) (1950) 12549. 17230
PA-F (series) (1950) 12550, 15022, 18S6S ;

(1957) 3922. 7208
I'.iarlhcrg. Don, nomination, hearings (1957)

i:;904

Pablo National Wildlife IJefuge, birds (1958)
14S5

I'ACAF basic bibliograidiies (1958) 11234-
259, 15542; (1959) 1355-57, 3110-17,
50(»(V 1, 7111 14. S365, 9634-38,
11070-077, 17227-228; (1900) 1(!2.
4040, 7743-44, 10546-547, 14862-809,
10511; 513

Paccione, Mlchele, relief (1954) 5108, 7051.
8217

Pace, John T., testimony, hearing (1952) 357
Pace tallies, see Tallies.
Pachydesmus. revision of genus (1958) 15204
Pachygrapsus, see Crabs.
Pacific Air Lines, Inc.. accident (1900) 10007
I'acilic airways plotting charts, sec Maps and

charts.
Pacific area :

aerial mapping, agreement (1953) 2805
climatological data (195(;) 13S3S ; (1957)

3177. 12095; (195.S) 2707. 11054:
(1959) 2993, 11540, 100s2 ; (1900)
3212. 125S0

Communist designs, staff consultation
(1958) 3107

engineers of southwest Pacific (1951) 0917;
(1952) i:'.974; (1954) 5501

family quarters, etc.. oversea peacetime
Army. spec, regs (1953) 19802

fiight information (1954) e202A. 12717,
13532; (1955) 1077, 19,S0, 12873.
1371S: (1950) 2044, 292S. 14000;
(1957) 2504, 3350, 120(i5, 12S54

;

(1958) 2011, 10370; (1959) 2303
laying foundations for peace (address)

(1951) 7410
Manila jiact and Pacific charter (address)

(1954) 19032
military personnel ordered to Pacific, help-

ful hints. DA pamphlets (1956) 4775.
9S35

: (1057) 6395
mutual defense treaty with Philippines

(1953) 6380
Navy engineers career opportunities (1956)

8304
PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11234-

259. 15542: (1959) 1355-57, 3116-17,
5000-1. 7111-14, 8305, 9634-38.
11070-677, 17227-228; (1960) 162,
4040, 7743-44, 10546-547, 148G2-869,
16512-513

Pacific Kim. exciting future (remarks)
(1959) 7250

radio facility charts (1951) 1673. 11860;
(1952) 1058. 11672; (1953) 2978.
13792; (1954) 2303. 12721; (1955)
1990. 12877; (1950) 2048. 13177;
(1957) 2508. 12011; (1958) 2016,
10375; (1959) 2309. 10760; (1960)
2404, 11804

security in the Pacific (address) (1954)
12506

security, its new foundations (1952) 8131
security pacts, ratification, hearings (1952)

3923
south, non-jieriodic filariasis, transmission

(1953) 9457
south Pacific countries, agricultural econo-

mies, notes (1956) 20412
special study mission reports (1954) 0884,

11020
tourism, key to Pacific prosperity (1955)

8200
United States Army in World War II (1955)

1 7372
vocational agricultural education, 35th Pa-

cific conference (1954) 15321; (1956)
15590

western, economic and technical assistance
I)rogram, study mission report (1960)
0558

western, special study mission, report
(1950) 10241

print additional copies, report (1956)
12094

Pacific Argentine Brazil Line. Inc.. Federal
Maritime Board decisions (1952) 4055,
4059

I'acific Atlantic Steamship Co.. Federal Mari-
time Board decisions (1952) 4041-42,
18S35 ; (1953) 1050

Pacific charter :

between United States and other govern-
iiieiits (1950) 1S77

questions and answers (1955) 6764
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Pacific Coast

:

American, yellowfiu tuna compared with
Hawaiian tuna (1952) 17794

Bay Citv, Oreg., fishing port, photographic
report (1957) 11514

beacli erosion control studies (1953) 411G,
4409; (1954) 38S3, 4055

California to Alaska, coastal water tempera-
ture and sea level data (1958) 13772

carriers between U.S. ports and Hawaii
(1951) 1348

coast pilot (1952) 4999, 6834; (1953)
5434; (1954) 6509; (1955) 9301;
(1956) 8391: (1957) 4946; (1958)
4143; (1959) 13898; (1960) 13898

collisions of vessels, rules to prevent (1957)
6705

dogfish sharks, control or eradication

—

hearings (1958) 15844; (1959) 317,
10047

law (1958) 14230
reports (1958) 12503, 144S9 ; (1959)

16044
drum trawling fishery equipment, develop-

ments (1960) 5366
fisheries problems

—

hearings (1956) 5485
report (1956) 17058

fishing ports (1958) 7291
halibut flsherv regulations, etc. (1951)

8567; (1952) 9445; (1953) 9385-86;
(1954) 8820-21; (1955) 6599-6600,
15S16; (1956) 9187-88, 12704; 17477,
19132; (1957) 8729-30, 10084; (1958)
6106-7, 10038, 15111

; (1959) 6329-
30. 10202-203

irradiation procram on fish preservation
(1958) 7293

jack mackerel eggs (1958) 16010
light lists (1951) 6415; (1952) 861&-24

;

(1953) 5437, 5439-43; (1954) 6574,
6576-80: (1955) 5931, 5933-37;
(1956) 6791; (1957) 6697, 6699-703;
(1958) 4147. 4150-54; (1959) 4399,
4402-6: (1960) 7901, 7903-7

longshore industrv, wage chronologies
(1951) 15556; (1953) 4620; (1954)
18854

; (1960) 4139
loran and radiobeacon systems (1951)

13056
merchant marine and fisheries problems,

investigation, hearings (1958) 1308
North and South America, sea water density

at tide stations (1959) 268
ovsters, culture, handling, processing (1960)

15475
pilchard eggs and larvae, etc. (1953) 1100,

13244; (1954) 8763; (1955) 12389
pilchard fishery (1951) 18636
radiobeacon system (1952) 5003
salmon and halibut fisheries, predator con-

trol program, hearings (1958) 3,338
sardine eggs and larvae, and other fish

larvae (1954) 18709; (1957) 2058,
16819; (1958) 7299; (1960) 1774,
6941

saury distribution (1957) 845
sea water density at tide stations (1955)

1290
seals, sea-lions and sea otter, descriptions,

etc. (1953) 13253: (1955) 18369
shipbuilding cost differential, eliminate in

bidding

—

hearings (1959) 15954; (1960) 15264
reports (1960) 13411, 15221

shipbuilding, wage chronologies (1952)
19013; (1953) 20282; (1954) 7409;
(1959) 10405

shrimp fishery (1957) 2049
soupfin shark fishery (1958) 6003
storm warning facilities charts

—

Canadian border to Eureka, Calif. (1957)
14604; (1959) 2174, 15238; (1960)
9040

Eureka to Point Conception, Calif, (1957)
14606; (1958) 8987; (1959) 15241;
(1900) 9041

Point Conception, Calif, to Mexican bor-
der (1957) 11882; (1958)
(1959) 15244; (1960) 6120

Pacific Coast—Continued
surface water temperatures (1952) 16341;

(1957) 3570
tidal current tables (1952) 16340; (1953)

18557; (1954) 16364; (1955) 16704;
(1956) 18551; (1957) 16497; (1958)
15737; (1959) 13897; (1960) 16717

transportation lines (1951) 13706; (1952)
16511; (1953) 18780; (1954) 17334;
(1955) 15609; (1957) 1959; (1958)
498: (1959) 1606; (1960) 3764

transportation problems

—

hearings (1956) 8898
report (1956) 17059

water-borne commerce (1955) 1S294

;

(1958) 502, 506; (1959) 1609; (I960)
1719

zooplankton, relative areal abundance
(1957) 4000

zooplankton volumes (1952) 11149; (1953)
11051: (1954) 10496, 15468; (1955)
19435: (1956) 20407; (1958) 1496;
(1960) 6940

see also Pacific States.
Pacific Coast Conference on Private Invest-

ment in International Development,
summary of discussions (1953) 2850

Pacific Coast Customs and Freight Brokers
Association, Federal Maritime Board
decisions (1954) 10404

Pacific Cooperative Women, progress (1955)
4718

Pacific County, Wash., forest statistics (1953)
13316

Pacific Customs Brokerage Co., relief (1957)
6847. 15402

Pacific Electric Ry., accidents (1951) 5443;
(1953) 9392

Pacific Explorer (steamship), factory ship in
tuna fishing (1953) 17518

Pacific Far East Line, Inc.. Federal Maritime
Board decisions (1952) 2749, 4033,
5783-84

; (1954) 10415
Pacific Festival, see San Francisco, Pacific

Festival.
Pacific Fisheries Commission, International

North, see International Nortli Pacific
Fisheries Commission.

Pacific Fisheries Technologists Conference,
research xerograms, (liscussion (1956)
18982

Pacific Fruit Express Co., relief (1952) 8744,
10734. 12780

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. :

cooperation with U.S. in Trinity River divi-
sion development, hearings (1958)
5720

lines, etc., invitation for bids (1952) 6248
Pacific-Northwest (Bonneville) -California

intertie, hearings (1960) 11169, 13788
sale and transmission of Central Valley

project power

—

hearings (1960) 18425
report (1960) 16877

Trinity River division falling water pur-
chase

—

negotiations. Interior Dept.
(1957) 6753, 8123

proposal

—

hearings (1958) 5720
relative data (1958) 1304

wage chronology (1952) 19014;
19267; (1955) 3507; (1960)

Pacific Grove, Calif., population, special cen-
sus (1955) 16654

Pacific Insurance Co., Ltd., court case (1951)
5482

Pacific Islands :

aerial mapping, agreement (1953) 2865
agricultural economies of south Pacific

countries, notes (1956) 20412
British, economy, basic data (1957) 11540
geologic names (1958) 645

index (1959) 17485
light lists (1951) 6415;

reports

(1953)
5774

(1953) 5443;
5937; (1956)
8703 ; (1958)
(1960) 7907

(19.54)
14297

;

4154;

(1952) 8624;
6580: (1955)
(1957) 6703,
(1959) 4406;
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racitif Islaiuls—Contiiiucd
life'hts and U>'^ si^riials (1951) 9994: (1933)

117S: (l!iri4l 1!)4S: (1955) S279.
1578G : (195G) 15N0S : (1!)57) 9:{2,

7455. ll(i.S5: (195S) (jr51. 1587. OOlCi.
1.50!)4: (1!)59) 171S. 49:i5, 14770,
174it7 : (l!t<;(»i 1N4(). 9S(>2

list of li^lits- and othur iiiarine aids (1957)
(i(;!(7

loran and radiobeacon svstiMns (1951)
13050

mall routi's. solicdiiles (1954) 1172, 601S.
l(i!Mi.->: (1H55) 1844; (1950) 7850;
(i;t."i!ti 1.-.151

mineral industry, minerals yearl)Ook chap-
ters (19551 17404: (]!t5»;( lOltTO

:

(1H57I KltO. 17007: (l'.t5S) 7407.
Ki.llO: (19.59) 1C707: (1900) 177(!5

mutual (IcHmisc treaty with Kepublic of
China, rejiort (1955) 445S

plants, studies (1952) 9588; (1953) 9550;
(1957) 17999

radioactive non-tission products in plants
and animals, occurrence and distribu-
tion (195S) 5383

radiobeacon systems (1952) 5003
sailins directions (1951) 1157: (1952)

189S1 ; (1953) 2G20, 6110; (1954)
100(»(>, 15579-580: (1955) 17279;
(1950) 1079. 12699; (1957) 938,
16932; (1958) 666, 10024; (1959)
16481-482: (1960) 17188-189

sea water density at coast tide stations
(1955) 1290; (1959) 20.S

southwest, jrazetteer, official standard names
(1957) 4109

surface water temperatures (1952) 16341;
(1957) 3570

teachinj; aids for developing international
understanding (1950) 030

water-borne commerce (1955) 18294;
(1958) 502, 506; (1959) 1609; (1960)
1719

Weather Bureau substation history (1958)
3864

see also Pacific Ocean—War in the Pacific.
Pacific Islands Trust Territory, see Trust

Territory of Pacific Islands.
Pacific Music Supply Co., relief (1955) 6014;

(1956) 1476, 3334
Pacific Northern Timber Co.. Alaska land con-

veyance (1955) 7646, 9865, 14031
Pacific Northwest, xce Northwest (U.S.

—

Pacific States.
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experi-

ment Station :

annual reports (1955) 8232; (1957) 10017-
(1958) 8700; (1959) 7804; (1960)
9801

forest survey reports (1953) 1331.5-316,
19184 ; (1954) 859, 4223, 10571, 12384,
18758: (1955) 3407-8. 10393: (1950)
3981-82, 7539, 15786: (1957) 4089-90;
(1958) 1548, 4843, 6067; (1959) 491,
3576, 10177-178: (1960) 18614-616

publications, list (1953) 13319
range research report (1953) 13317
research notes (1952) 7780: (1953) 13318,

17009-012, 19185: (1954) 4224-25
5088-92, 18759-701: (1955) 3409-14,
8240-47. 10394-39(!, 172:14-241 ; (1950)
39S:5-,S4. 5765-60. 7;-,4()-4.-,. 157,^7
17405 : (1957) 893-894, 4091-92, 7427-
28. 10044-46, 11588-590. 16901;
(1958) 1.549-54. 4844-40, 0008. 8724-
25: (1959) 492. 1()90-91. (J26.5-00
910.5-6, 17474-475: (1960) 3880-83;
9820-22. 11313, 18617 ^

research pat>ers (1952) 5872, 7788: (1953)
l7('>i:: (!!(;. 191S6: (1954) 509:!, 1S702 •

(1955) 824S-49, 17242; (1950) :!9S5-
80. 12070: (1957) 4093, 10047, 11591,
17834: (1958) 155.5-57, 8726; (1959)
493, 3577-79. 78.34. 164.39

silvical s<Ties (1958) 1558. 9985. 12849;
(l<t59) 494-495, 1692-94, 4913-15,
0'.:67

Pacific Ocean :

adjacent to Kar Eastern waters, chemical
research, USSR (19.59) 16542

Pacific Ocean—Continued
aircraft accident, between Honolulu and

San Francisco (1957) 10674; (1939)
:n90

airman's guide and flight information man-
uals (1952) 11738; (1953) 3037.
13.S55; (1954) 2377. 12789; (1955)
20.59. 12947; (1956) 2117. 13249;
(1957) 2581. 12079; (1958) 2085.
10447: (1959) 2312, 11044; (1960)
2709, 12607

notices to airmen (1959) 11045; (1960)
2710, 12008

albaciire, sexual niaturitv and spawning
(1959) 7747

apogoiiid fishes from Indo-Pacific (1952)
840

bigeye tuna

—

maturity and fecundity (1955) 15699
size frequencies and growth (1956) 1644

central

—

food of bigeye and vellowfin tuna (1956)
20397: (1957) 3995

food of yellowfln tuna (1953) 18881
livehate fishing for tuna (1953) 20182
pelagic sharks, distribution, etc. (1959)

3496
radioactivity and toxicity in fishes (1960)

9188
sightings of fish schools and bird flocks

and trolling (1955) 15703
spearfishes, observations (1958) 4766
tuna-bait fishes (1953) 18892
tuna larvae, descrii)tion and distribution

(1958) 4707; (1959) 6189; (1960)
5370

tuna purse seining (1953) 18876
zooplankton abundance (1953) 18882;

(1957) 11516
central and eastern tropical. Eastropic

Expedition, preliminary report (1957)
14204

central and western—

-

noxious marine animals (1955) 639
tide tables (1951) 19431; (1952) 16.343;

(1953) 12257: (1954) 13893; (1953)
14000; (1950) 14292; (1937) 13022;
(1958) 13738; (1959) 11861; (1960)
1 2883

yellowfln tuna, size and variation (1936)
17340

central etiuatorial

—

tuna longline and troll fishing (1957)
2057, 14205

vertical distribution of zooplankton
(1955) 10317

yellowtin tuna spawning (1937) 7330
central north

—

albacore fishing, construction and catch
.selectivity of gill nets used (1959)
16376

albacore surveys (1936) 17343; (1957)
15850

oceanographic observations (1959) 4860
cold storage of frozen Pacific ovsters (1956)

3695
danger areas, DAPAC (1954) 15575; (1955)

15785; (1956) 15807; (1957) 10065:
(1958) 10021; (1959) 14768; (1960)
13537

east central e(Hiatorial, oceanograph.v as
observed during expedition Eastropic
(1900) 0917

eastern—

-

tropical, physical, chemical, and biolog-
ical oceanographic observations (1959)
0200 : (1900) 17105

Vinciguerria Incetia. development and dis-
tribution (1959) 3497

EQAI'AC survey, oceanographic and fishery
data (1957) 15851

fish itopulations, method of estimating, ap-
plication to sardines (1955) 624

fislierv exiiloration, north I'acilic, S.S. Pa-
cific Explorer (1953) 17518

fishes, tropical, marine, publications list

(1900) i(;2o:;

flight information luiblication, enroufo-low
altitude (1960) 11803
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Pacific Ocean—Continued
floor structures, uortlieastern Rat Island,

Alaska (1958) 3542
halibut eggs on Cape St. James spawning

bank (1953) 1(5L'89

halibut fishery, regulation and investigation
(1953) 16290

Japanese high-seas fishery (1958) 9936
Japanese summer fishery for albacore (1960)

9777
Japanese tuna-mothershii) expeditions

(1952) 16651
Japanese tuna surveys (1951) 5250
hibrid fish genus Wetmorella, troi»ical Indo-

Pacific (1954) 7519
longline fishing for deep-swimming tunas

(1953) 17524; (1954) 7292; (1955)
6489, 18373

meteorological ])lottiug charts (1951) 1151,
9990-91

mid-Pacific oceanography (1951) 18637 ;

(3955) 640-641. 3371; (1956) 7471,
9098, 17344, 20408

north

—

albacore tuna explorations (1951) 13821 :

(1952) 15490; (1954) 799: (1957)
16798

central, age determination of albacore
(1959) 7749

claaetognaths and pteropods as biological
indicators (1957) 16815

fisheries act of 1954, amend

—

law (1957) 13162
reports (1957) 9717, 10994

fisheries problems, hearings (1958) 3338
fur seals convention with Canada, Japan,

and rSSK—
report (1958) 3207
texts (195S) 1852. 3195

fur seals distribution and food habits
(1955) 19427

fur seals research programs, agreement
with Canada and Japan (1953) 9688

halibut preservation convention

—

law (1953) 15290
reports (1953) 15504, 15607, 15618
texts (1953) 127.39: (1955) 897

high seas fisheries convention

—

hearing (1952) 13860
texts (19.54) 12572: (1960) 14741

high seas fisheries convention, implemen-
tation

—

hearings (1954) 15215: (1955) 410
law (1954) 16724
reports (1954) 12101. 14256

indices of mean monthlv geostrophie wind
(1960) 6938

Japanese albacore fishery (1951) 15427
marine polychaete worms (1954) 8945
Navy marine climatic atlas (1957) 3188:

(1958) 16641
oceanography (1960) 5376, 6937
salmon—

•

age, length, and bodv weight (1958)
16966

blood types (1960) 6939
experimental fishing to determine distri-

bution (1957) 16812: (1959) 16389
wind atlas (1958) 4772

northeast and central north, oceanographic
and meteorological observations (1957)
17746

northeastern

—

albacore survey

—

biological observations (1960) 641
oceanographic and meteorological obser-

vations (1960) 3834
midwater trawl catches, correlation with

echo recordings (1958) 8660
northwestern

—

food of salmonid fishes (1958) 6016
plankton distribution, etc., Russian papers

(1957) 7355
perch fillets, acceptability and keeping qual-

ity (1952) 14061
pilchard population heterogeneitv (1954)

4149
pilot charts

—

north Pacific (1951) 1963. 12193
south Pacific (1951) 1965, 12195

Pacific Ocean—Continued
I'OFI survey, oceanographic and fishery

data (1958) 9944: (1959) 9049
radioactivity year after nuclear tests (1957)

1647
salmon species inhabiting (1959) 16380
salmon, systematic biology, bibliography

(1957) 17745
sardines, food studies (1960) 632
scombrids. morphometric measurements

(1954) 5658
sea water density at Coast and Geodetic

Survey tide stations (1952) 12705;
(1955) 1290: (1959) 268

sea west of Marshall Islands, radioactivity
(1957) 17409

south—

•

gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1957) 14268
Navy, marine climatic atlas (1960) 8895

southeast of Hokkaido Island, findings of
seismoacoustie investigations of struc-
ture of bottom, USSR study (1960)
14247

southwest, gazetteer, official standard names
(1957) 4109

tuna long-line gear used by Pacific oceanic
fisherv investigations, construction de-
tails (1956) 5694

weather station vessels, meteorological rec-
ords survey (1956) 11289

weatlier stations, agreement with Canada
(1951) 1586; (1953) 2874

western

—

equatorial

—

biological investigations of tuna (1951)
19949A

Japanese tuna mothership operations
(1952) 633, 16651: (1953) 2556

Japanese tuna longline expeditions,
catches, analysis (1955) 3370

physical oceanography, references (1953)
19241

Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations, prog-
ress (1954) 8760

Pacific Portland Cement Co., court case (1951)
1292

Pacific Powder Company, motor vehicle ac-
cident (1960) 758

Pacific Regional Conference in Home Eco-
nomics Education. reports (1953)
17403; (1955) 10191: (1957) 14095

Pacific slope basin, see Pacific States.
Pacific Southwest, see Southwest (U.S.).
Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experi-

ment Station :

annual report (i960) 9802
forest survey release (1960) 18618
miscellaneous papers (1959) 12747, 14735,

17476-477 ; (1960) 9823-25, 11314,
18619-623

research notes (1959) 16441-445: (1960)
093-694, 3884, 11315, 18624-626

staff publications (1959) 12756; (1960)
18646

Susanville Research Center, guide (1959)
16434

technical papers (1959) 12748, 16446;
(1960) 3885-88, 18627-631

Pacific States :

ammonites of Early Cretaceous age (Val-
anginian and Hauterivian) (1960)
18661

catch, summary (1954) 15458
census of housing, 1950, nonfarm housing

characteristics (1954) 16331
coast woods, semichemical pulping charac-

teristics (1956) 20453
cold storage of frozen oysters, research

(1957) 16799
cost study of general freight (1956) 10936
county business patterns (1955) 11177

activities covered by OASI program
(1953) 18486; (1958) 13708

crop production practices (1953) 6437
emplovment and earnings, regional pat-

terns (1956) 5842
emplovment statistics, (1956) 10951
FHA homes (1952) 17723
fish marketing and consumption (1960)

8426
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Pacific States—C'lnitinued
fisheries, sumniiirios (1951) lSfil'7 ; (l!)52l

ir.4sr. : (]!ir.:{) iio:",! : dit.").-.) iTicy ;

(lor,)!) ir.7(Mi : (i95"i noiit: (iy58)
47»;(i : (i!».">!it :w.n : (Hmjiii i7«S

flour mills, factors iniliieiiciDg competition
(i;».".!M 11 ('.41

home fruit pnrtlen (1{).")2) 15937; (1959)

industrial utility of pulilic water suiijiiies
(195:51 1170

manufactures, statistics liv Industry jrroups
(1952) 4K75, 4S,S9

: (1953) 52S0
manufacturinf; establishments under OASI

projiram (1951) 17608; (1952) 14741
maritime industries survey, hearings (1955)

137S
new dwelling units, etc. (1951) 12270;

(1952 • 145:i
north Pacific liasin. public works appropria-

tions. 195S, hearings (1957) 9547
occupations and industries (1955) 3(581
Pacific slojie basins

—

surface water, quality (1955) 4955,
19483: (1957) 411(3A ; (1958) 12S6S

;

(1959) 785S ; (1960) 1834. 14029
surface water records (1958) 16067;

(1900) 719, 18064
indexes (1952) 5930, 5952, 5963;

(1950) 17441. 19088, 20480
surface \yater supply (1951) 1129, 3678,

11495, 10S78; (1952) 6V5, 15551.., .„ . ^ (19.54)

18405 :

(1957)
15090

;

1(j475
;

16687; (1953) 7890-91, 192
8802-3; (1955) 679, 8272,
(1956) 757, 5790, 12697, 17453
14282. 15934: (1958) 12871
(1959) 523. 6296, 10105. 12777.

Mari-
2485 :

Mai

(19f;0) 5422. 5424, 8478, 18671
pear growing .(1957) 9043
retail trade reports (1951) 1727, 11912;

(1952) 1115
State to State distribution of carload ton-

nage liy major commodity groups (1952)
15574

stratigraphic distribution of pelecvpod
Aucella (1959) 7853

timber, (Jovernment-owned, sale, investiga-
tion, GAO report (1954 1 8794

•west coast maritime industries survey, re-
port (1955) 14992

fiee alxo Pacific ("'oast.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. :

easement

—

hearing (1951) 11082
law (1951 ) l(i349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

Federal sujiply schedule (1951) 988
Pacific Transjiort Lines, Inc., Federal

time I'.onrd decisions (1953)
(19.54) 1041.3-415

Pacific walrus (1959) 0202
Pacific Westbound Conference. Federal

time Board decision (1954) 10404
gauze, abdominal, specification (1958)
7248

Pack houses, farmers, tobacco moth as pest
(1954) 17920

Package i.ower reactors, nee Reactors (atomic).
Pack.iges :

ammunition, Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities, Army regs
(1957) 372

cellophane, peas and split jieas (1954) 7561
classification bulletin (1951) 1481
cushioning materials, cushion factor-stress

curves value for classifying and select-
ing (1900 I 4660

cushioning materials, for use as shock ab-
.sorbers. dynamic tesfer for evaluating,
theory and operation (1959) 7122

cushioning, selection of cushion area in de-
sign (195.-,) 19714

food, tigbfer-iiilot, specifications (1953)
13027, 18669

gift, sending to

—

Aden (195.-.) 19021 ; (1957) 17757
Algeria (1957) 15863: (1959) l(i399
Argentina (195:i) 17544: (1956) 720;

(1957) 16836: (li»59) 17437

Pack,

I'ackages—Continued
gift, sending to—continued

Australia (1953) 19160; (1956) 721
(1957) 1775.S; (1960) 1S560

Austria (1953) 19153; (1956) 1735S
(1957) 15864

Bahamas, Bermuda, etc. (1952) 18955
(1953) 17545

Belgian Congo (1953) 19148; (1957)
15s(i5 : ( 1958) 15016

Belgium (1957) 16837; (1958) 15017
Belgium-Luxembourg and The Nether-

lands (1953) 17546
Bolivia (1953) 19116; (1957) lO^SS ;

( 1959) 164oi>
Brazil (195.',) 17547; (1957) 16839;

(1959) 16401
P.ritish Fast Africa (1953) 19125; (1959)

lt;402
British West Indies and British Guiana

( 1957) 16S4(i
Bulgaria (1957) 7367
Burma (1953) 16217; (1957) 15S66 ;

(1959) 16403
Cambodia (1960) 18562
Cameroons (1958) 15018
Canada (1953) 9331; (1957) 17759;

(1958) 15019
Chile (1953) 1754S ; (1959) 16404
Colombia (1953) 17549; (1957) 16841;

(1960) 18563
Costa Rica (1957) 15067
Cuba (1953) 17550: (1958) 15021
Cyprus (1953) 19121; (1957) 17760

(1959) 16405
Czechoslovakia (1953) 19114, 20205

(1958) 3.504; (1959) 14682
Dahomey, etc (1960) 18564
Denmark (1953) 17576; (1957) 17761

(1958) 15022; (1959) 17438; (1960)
18565

Dominican Republic (1953) 17551
(1957) 16842; (1960) 18566

Ecuador (1953) 19118; (1957) 15S6S
(1959) 16406

Egypt (1953) 19111: (1957) 17762
El Salvador (1957) 15860; (1959) 16407
Ethiopia (1953) 17505
Federation of Malava (1957) 17763;

(1959) 16408
Finland (1953) 19157; (1957) 16843
foreign countries. U.S. export regulations

(1957) 17764: (1959) 6219
France (1953) 17563; (1957) 17765

(1958) 16019: (19(>0) 661
French Cameroons (1957) 17766
French E(iuatorial Africa (1957) 17766

(1958) 15024
French North Africa (1953) 16218
French West Africa (1957) 17767

(1958) 1.5025
Gabon, central Africa, Chad, and Congo

(1959) 16409
Germany (1953) 1133: (1957) 17768;

(1955) 47S5
: (1959) 450

Ghana (1957) 15870: (1958) 15026
Gold Coast (1953) 19122
Greece (1953) 19149-150; (1957) 17769;

(1959) 16410
Guatemala (1953) 17552; (1959) 16411
Haiti (1953) 17553: (1957) 15871
Honduras (1957) 16844; (1958) 15028
Hungary (1953) 19144; (1954) 12;^67 ;

(1956) 7492, 19004; (1957) 7368;
(1959) 10144

India (1953) 19158; (1957) 15872;
(1958) 16020

Indonesia (1957) 15873
Iran (1957) 15874; (1959) 16412;

(1960) 18569
Ira(i (1957) 17770
Ireland (1952) 17814: (1953) 17574;

(1958) 15029: (1959) 16413
Israel (1959) 16414. 17439
Italy (1953) 19165: (19(!0) 662
.Iai>an (1953) 1125, 16219; (1956) 722:

(195S) 15031
.Jordan (1953) 19036
Korea (1957) 16^45
Laos (1960) 18570

(1957) 17771

Pajje 175S Do not order from index: see indicated entry



Packages—Continued
gift, sending to—continued
Lebanon (1957) 17772
Liberia (1953) 1756ti ; (1957) 15875
Libva (1957) 15S76 ; (19«0) 18571
Luxembourg (1957) 10837: (1958) 15017
Malta (1957) 17773i: (1900) 18572
Mexico (1953) 17554: (1956) 17305:

(1957) 16846: (195S) 15032
Morocco (1960) 663
Netlierlands (1957) 16837: (1958) 15017
Xew Zealand (1953) 19115, 19101:

(1957) 17774: (1958) 15034i
Nicaragua (1956) 17366
Nigeria (1953) 19120; (1954) 837

(1957) 15S77
Xorwav (1953) 2576: (1954) 4198

(1957) 16S47: (1959) 14683
Pakistan (1952) 18952; (1957) 15878

(1959) 16415
Panama (1953) 17555: (1957) 15879

(1958) 15035
Paraguay (1958) 15036
Peru (1953) 17556: (1957) 15880;

(1958) 15037: (1960) 17134
Philippines (1953) 17557; (1957) 15881;

(195S) 16021: (1959) 16416
Poland (1953) 20206; (1957) 11537,

17775 ; (1960) 8438
Portugal (1953) 17558; (1956) 17369
Rumania (1953) 6069; (1957) 2068,

11538: (1958) 16972
Saudi Arabia (1957) 17776
Sierra Leone (19r)7) 17777
Singapore (1959) 10417
Southern Rhodesia (1953) 19127
Spain (1953) 17559; (1956) 17370;

(1957) 10848
Sweden (1953) 17577; (1958) 15038;

(1900) 664
Switzerland (1953) 1130, 17560; (1957)

16849; (1958) 1505; (1960) 17135
Thailand (1958) 16022
Tunisia (1957) 15882; (1959) 1744iO
Turkey (1953) 19156: (1957) 17778:

(19bS) 16063: (1959) 16418
Union of South Africa (1953) 16220:

(1957) 15883
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(1953) 19113: (1957) 8628, 16850:
(195S) 15040: (1959) 17441

United Kingdom (1952) 17813; (1953)
17575; (1957) 17779: (1958) 15039

Uruguay (1953) 17561; (1956) 17373:
(1958) 15041

Venezuela (1953) 17562; (1958) 15042
Viet-Xam (1957) 17780
YuiToslayia (1953) 1124, 17573: (1957)

17781: (1958) 3505; (1959) 14684
imported articles repackaged, mark with

name of country or origin, reports
(1959) 15856; (i960) 13724

insect resistant packaging, evaluation of
chemical compounds as repellents to
flour beetles (1959) 7062

list of standard package sizes of specification
nonperishable subsistence items (1955)
11002

long train instrumentation, in-flight deploy-
ment from high-altitude balloons, equip-
ment and techniques (1959) 150

marking, classification bulletin (1956) 9357
marking requirements (1951) 1412
parcel operation for Communist countries,

tariff, etc (1959) 15972
relief supplies for

—

France, agreement (1951) 1588
Great Britain, terminating agreement

(1953) 6380
Great Britain, transportation charges

(1953) 6379
Greece, dutv-free entry, etc., agreement

(1953) 11558
India, agreement (1952) 4483
Iran, dutv-free entry, etc., agreement

(1955) 6236
shipments in mail service. Army regs

(1956) 2961. 8078
tare weight and cube reduction, information

summary (1956) 18430
see also Prepackaging.

Packaging, sic Packing.
Packard Motor Car Co. :

Appeal Board decision (1951) 11238
permanent plant shutdown, case study of

impact of change on aging population
of workers, and reemployment prob-
lems (I960) 8275

Packboards. Federal supply catalog (1953)
10869

Packers, examination announcement (1952)
4975

see also Packing industry
Packhouses, sec Pack houses.
Packing

:

Air Force regulations (1951) 10397, 17303;
(1952) 12424s 14568; (1953) 5030-31,
984.8; (1954) 116. 9233. 13493, 19185;
(1955) 5408, 16337-338, 17846-847;
(1956) 2906-7, 4610-11, 11434; (1957)
188. 3318, 6104

Armv-Xavv. ioint packaging instructions
"(1956) 2U834 ; (1957) 2351, 14578

baling procedures, technical manual (1957)
4811

bibliography on packaging (1953) 1540
central packaging operations (talk) (1959)

17173
containers and packaging

—

basic information sources (1954) 19319;
(1955) 2917

industry reports (1951) 1925. 12358;
(1952) 1555. 12132; (1953) .3449,

14292; (1954) 2338, 2798. 12747
containers, improved handling through sim-

plified practice recommendations
(1957) 7922

converted flexible packaging products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 9243,
10628. 11925

facts for industry (1955) 12938; (1956)
2105. 13238; (1957) 2568, 12068;
(1958) 2072. 10436: (1959) 213, 2371,
10902. 15472; (1960) 2508

industry outlook and review (1960) 1517,
10596

crating and packing, spec. regs. (1951)
16078

data, publications, lists (1958) 6048;
(1959) 10173

dynamic compression testing equipment for
testing cushioning materials (1959)
488

dynamics of package cushioning (1956)
9330

fiberboard cartons and wooden crates, com-
parison (1955) 5364

general supplies, manual ORDM (1954)
17780

glass fiber package cushioning (1953) 1971o
Government contractors, packaging pointers

(1953) 13603, 16564
humidity indicating system for packaging,

specifications (1957) 1404(»

hydraulic, rubber friction fabric layers,

specifications (1951) 19737
importance of packaging in marketing and

in American wav of life (address)
11864

military-industry packaging and materials
handling

—

progress (remarks) (1960) 4782
symposium (1958) 13309

ordnance operational list of packaging
specifications and instructions, general
supplies. Ordnance Corps pamphlets
(19.56) 20723; (1957) 11798

package making. classification bulletin

(1952) 4342
packaged commodities, insect infestation and

its prevention (1958) 5193
packaging and/or packing specifications

—

domestic shipment and storage (1955)
1539 : (1958) 555

metallic, flexible, specification, cancella-

tion (1955) 12253 _
overseas shipments (1952) 17547—548;

(1953) 871-872. 5769, 15866, 18«44-
645: (1954) 8592; (1956) 12470,
18716; (1957) 9785; (1958) 1348
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Parking—CoiitiniK'd
packaginK and packing suppllos

—

containers. Federal supply schedules
(1957) 5527, 15829; (1958) 4757,
14979

description patterns pnd reference draw-
ings, cataloging handbook (1955) 8011 ;

(1957) «!tO

packaging, general sujiplies (1956) 4186-
87. 159G7; (1957) 1167

packaging, industry report (1952) 1555,
121.S2; (1955) 2020. 12904; (1956)
2071. i:!202; (1957) 2534, 120:!8

;

(1958) 2041. 10403: (1959) 2335,
1080S ; (1960) 2462, 11853

circular (1055) 18546
packaging, introducing new products or

methods to armed services (1960) 3435
packaging materials

—

handling, summary of Information (1955)
9218

improved handling through simplified
practice recommendations (1955) 2914

packaging retiuirements code, military stand-
ard (1960) 11201

packing for export (1955) 10350
pertinent information for manufacturers,

etc., bibliography (1959) 8218
preservation and intermediate protection,

niilir.irv packaging outlines (1959)
1 3533

preservation and packaging procedures
using volatile corrosion inhilntor
treated materials (1955) 6374, 16034

pn^servation. i)ackaging. and packing

—

marking for shipment specifications. list

(1955) i:'.716; (1956) 11503, 19732;
(1959) 5602

supplies and etpiipment, Army regs.

(1953) 9923. 11003; (1954) 0252,
7960, 13568: (1955) 4037; (1956)
227, 14105. 16440

protective packaging problems (1958) 16550
publications (1960) 18602
records administration, files disposition pro-

cedures, spec. regs. (1954) 6306 : (1955)
2855

reinforced plastics for packaging, conference
proceedings (1956) 16490

sealed packaging, moisture control, stand-
ardization

—

hearings (1954) 3726
H'port (1954) S376

shipment specifications (1951) 19169;
(1952) 14606; (1953) 118; (1954)
16120

Stedman. li(iuid distribution in (1956) 4794
summarv of information on cushioning in

I)acking and packaging (1955) 5866
supplies

—

containers. Federal supply schedule
(1959) 4836

Federal item identification guides for
supply cataloging (1958) 7158

general, manuals (1958) 10172; (I960)
1255

supplies and equipment

—

Armv Dept. circular (1955) 16553
Armv regulations (1955) 13824: (1956)

3<»34. 8136, 16441 : (1957) 388, 4779
National Guard regulations (1957) 1115-

l(i. SS65. 11762. 14455
special regulations (1951) 4481, 12896;

(1052) 3363. 8440. 16143; (1954)
1397. 1360S

: (1!iri6) 1278
tape for jiackasring summarv of information

(1956) 9928
wrappin;; and packairing machinery. Federal

sui)j)lv classification, logistic resi)onsi-
bilities, Army regs (1956) 18270

see alno Packages

—

also names of articles
packed.

Packing industry :

census of manufactures, 1954. industrv
bulletin (1957) 6503

meat

—

collective bargaining (1952) 600S, TMS
farmer packing enterprises in United

Slates (1957) !tSS4

I'acking industry—Continued
meat—continued

job description (1951) 15531
occupational hazards to young workers

(19521 17S86
packers' i)roblems (address) (1956) 6268
jjacking competition in business (re-

marks) (1960) 7655
technological progress (1954) 6111

I', and S. docket (lO.'-.l ) 2167. 12434 ; (1953)
3.500. 14342 : (1954 1 2243. 2s37, 12630 ;

(1955) 1899. 12770; (1056) 1953,
].3()85; (1957) 2412. 11918; (1958)
1025, 10281; (1959) 2216, 10671;
(1960) 2313. 11708

packers and stockyards act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 11040. 11301. 16543,
17572 : (1958) 7089, 9600, 9773

law (1958) 14252
regulations of Secretary of Agriculture

(1955) 17745: (1958) 2755
reports (1957) MOS. 13518. 13S47 ;

(1958) 4399. 6843. 7(il3, 8259
packers and stockyards act, applications

to

—

auction markets (1959) 3016
livestock dealers (1959) 13679

packers and stockyards act for livestock
producers. questions and answers
(1960) 3231

parity and progress (remarks) (1957) 6012
trade i)ractices. FTC jurisdiction, hearing

(1058) 7089
unfair trade practices, jurisdiction, reassign-

ment, report (1958) 4399
women, equal pay in meat-packing industry

(1953) 19569
Packing materials :

aircraft, hydratilic and pneumatic, specifi-
cations (1953) 15045

aircraft hydraulic packing back-up rings,
specification (1951) 18494

asbestos, rod, high-pressure, specification
(1955) 15647

asbestos sheet, specifications (1952) 5811,
16609

cellophane, durability for packaging price
(1955) 16077

diaphragm, specifications (1952) 5592;
(1955) 10259; (1956) 8976

eggs, U.S. standards (1955) 13566
expansion-joint, etc., specifications (1952)

474
Federal supply schedules (1951) 8391,

19944; (1952) 9353, 16641: (1054)
8742; (1959) 16367; )10»iO) 5340

Federal test method standard (1960) 614
fiber (animal or plant) sheet, specifications

(1955) 12351
gamma radiation effect (1960) 6007
hydraulic. rubber fabric, specifications

(1951) 18483
impregnated palter, fabric or cork, specifi-

cations (1052) 15166
improved handling through simplified prac-

tice recommendations (1057) 7022
joint-se;iling material, specifications (,1052)

2574. 15165. 1S720
joint-s<>aling. oil and water stop, specifica-

tions (1057) 8437
lead, sliredded, specifications (1952) 17595
leather

—

mineral-tanned, specifications (1957)
2006

vegetable tanned, specifications (1056)
17209

metal covered materirils f(ir stern tul)es,
specifications (1052) 9192

notice of quarantine (1054) 45S9
O rings

—

hydrocarbon fuel resistant, specifications
(1952) 2585; (1953) 18(i98

; (1056)
10701

rubber, preformed, packaging specifica-
tions (1057) 16634

packini:< and g.iskeis, hydraulic, specifica-
tions (105J) 74(;S: ('1054) 5511

plasti<'. iiii'tallic and nounietallic. specifica-
tions ( l!t5» I 1S667

rauiic-lilirr. spiM'ilicatioiis (1052) 55;hi.

15170
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Packing materials—Continued
recommended standards for poultry, etc.,

packs (1951) 14301
semimetallic, speeifications (1955) 12352
sewer joint, asphalt saturated cellulose fiber,

specifications (1955) 584
sheet, plant- or animal-tiber, specifications

(1952) 5591, 15163
Ships Bureau manual (1956) 7788
spiral, low-pressure, plastic, specifications

(1952) 2576, 16453
svnthetic-graphite, unvulcanized, specifica-

tions (1952) 2573, 15164
volatile corrosion inhibitor treated, specifica-

tions (1951) 9682; (1955) 10115
wick, cotton, round, specifications (1954)

17247
wrappers, sterile supply, specifications

(1953) 2506
Packing sticks, see Sticks.
Packing tools, see Tools.
Packinghouse products

:

standard specifications for veterans hospi-
tals, etc. (1953) 2908; (1954) 10909;
(1959) 4118

transportation in refrigerator cars (1955)
8542

Packinghouses

:

citrus, costs in California (1951) 18546
decav in tangerines, effect of treatments

(1952) 8029
marketing domestic dates, practices and

costs (1960) 127
prestorage treatments of Florida oranges

(1952) 9619
see also Packing industry.

Packs

:

field, cargo and combat, specifications (1951)
8240, 19752 ; (1953) 18695

hikers, Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
Pacquette, Joseph R., relief (1960) 13233
Pact of mutual cooperation, see Bagdad pact.
Pactola Dam :

construction, specifications (1952) 16915
electric elevator for, specifications (1952)

18173
high-pressure gates, invitation (1952) 16918

Padbloc Co., Inc., claim (1957) 9457
Padding :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6513

cloth, canvas, specifications (1951) 8165
combat vehicles, specification cancellation

(1958) 1376
cotton, surgical, specifications (1958) 8609
laundry, stitched-eotton, specifications

(1951) 13742; (1954) 17394
materials, Federal supply classification logis-

tic responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
16417; (1957) 4757

protective, specifications (1951) 19745
;

(1952) 15132
rubberized curled hair, etc., specifications

(1952) 15410
wadding, gray, specifications (1954) 4021

Paddles (for boats, etc.), laminated, specifica-
tions (1951) 18490; (1953) 4337;
(1954) 1775

Paderewski, Ignace J. :

centennial ceremonies (address) (1960)
11606

champion of libertv, commemorative stamp
(poster) (1960) 18012

Padeyes. deck and snubbing, specifications
(1953) 2387

Padilla-Ceja, M., and wife, relief (1956) 10443
Padlocks, see Locks and keys.
Padre Island National Park, establish, hear-

ing (1960) 6772
Pads :

abdominal drainage dressing combines, speci-
cations (1958) 1455. 9899

absorbent cotton, nonsterile, specifications
(1952) 14022

cloth, copper sulfate impregnated, specifica-
tions (1953) 5864

macerated paper, specifications (1957) 14168
sanitary. specifications (1954) 12295;

(1957) 7294
shoulder and sleeve, specifications (1957)

14056-57

Pads—Continued
see also Calendar pads—Desk pads—Finger

pads—Heating pads—Memorandum
pads—Operating tabl<3 pads—Type-
writer pads.

Paducah, Ky. :

geology and ground water resources (1957)
15937

housing for AEC project, hearing (1951)
6436

long-term utility contracts

—

hearings (1953) 12366
law (1953) 12365
reports (1953) 12425, 12768

project of AEC. power to replace TVA
(1954) 18210

Pagani, Regina, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,
13678

Paganis, Panagiota, relief (1956) 15066
Paganoni, Lucia, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,

13678
Pagasitikus Kolpos (Gulf), chart (1951) .5409
Page, Charles H., and wife, relief (1956) 5152 ;

(1957) 5013, 15437
Page, John C, marker to commemorate

achievements as commissioner of recla-
mation, report (1960) 10821

Page Field, terminal forecasting reference
manual (19.54) 6045

Pages, see Messengers.
Pahk, Induk. relief (1955) 14575; (1956)

5321. 6816
Paidoussi. Eleftheria, relief (1952) 3696, 7296,

8644
Paige, Calif., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7061
Pail carriages, see Carriages.
Pails :

buckets, specifications

—

clamshell (1953) 13001
dragline (1953) 13002
hospital, corrosion-resisting steel (1954)

7250-51 : (1956) 12590
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;

(1952) 1100, 10129, 11711; (1953)
3011, 12191, 13832: (1954) 2354,
6495. 12778: (1955) 2049, 5902,
12938; (1956) 2105, 9973, 13238;
(1957) 2568, 7997. 12068

galvanized and tin-plated, manufacture,
plant requirements (1955) 15802

metal

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6543

paint, pot, specifications (1955) 8035
specifications (1952) 7403; (1955) 10080,

12358; (1956) 18944; (1957) 536S
putty, specifications (1953) 7611
steel shipping

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7804,
11925

facts for industry (1958) 2072, 6595,
10436; (1959) 2371, 5699, 10902;
(1960) 2568

steel, specifications (1955) 15661
Pain, stimuli, effect on vital activity of

organism, USSR study (1960) 5545
Paint

:

after-pickling, green, specifications (1951)
18489; (1952) 5675

after-pickling, red. specifications (1951)
15252: (1952) 5674

alkyd, interior, flat, specifications (1956)
7431

aluminum, mixing varnish, specifications
(1952) 5683

aluminum paints, specifications (1953)
11133

antifouling, for natural rubber, specification
cancellation (1957) 8441

antifouling, specifications (1951) 6833;
(l'.»o2) 477, 2593, 5582, 5589, 5653,
7477. 10983

antimouv-sulfide as ingredient, specifica-

tions (1951) 16578
bibliographies (1953) 1508; (1954) 9441
black, si^ecifications

—

ammunition (1951) 8168-69
boot topping, specification (1952) 5655,

7472
readv mixed (1952) 7728
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I'aliit—Coiitlmicd
hlack— contiiiiicd

stripin;,' (litr.l) i;>74«, 19749
camoiiflasro

—

adlifsivi'. si..-cili<-atii.ns (\'.t-,:)) 23S1
oiitaloR of tf'cliiiical r<'i'<'i'ts (1950) 440
oil-t.vi)(>, rcady-iiiixt'd, s|>i>cilii-atiiiiis (19."i2)

75il.s

case study data on productivity and factory
perforniaiicc (195.">) 4990

cpniPiit-watcr, etc., spiH'iflcations (195,1)
1»;79.'.

ciMisiis of inaniifactiirps, 1954, indnstrv
bulletin (1957) 795(1

chroinic aci<l and (lir(>Miif'-pli((si)h(irip acid
rinse solutions efTcct upon sul)scQUi'ntly
applied coatinps (!957» 14502

cold-water, interior, spi-cifications (1951)
16794

color chart, stores stock catalo.cr supp.
(195S) :!4S0

colors and containers, reooniniendation of
trade (1955) 9225: (1900) 12790

colors, for rcjidv-niixcd jiniuts. speci)i<'ation.s
(1951) 5225; (1952 1 17770-771

coniiMxinds, antifoiilinpr, hihliofrrapliv (1953)
1(;44

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
deck, si)ecifications

—

black (1957) 5:59.3

sray (1951) 5142, 6886^87, 0889
red (1952) 5509

drier, specifications

—

liquid (1953) 2531
naphthenate, etc. (1953) 1075

effect of insect repellents (1955) 8579
elastomer, etc.. specifications (1952) 478;

(1957) 16039
evaluation of effect on absorption coefficient

of treated surfaces (1959) 1167
exterior

—

fire retardant. white and lisht tints.
specifications (195S) 5909

oil. specification, cancellation (1951)
10796

ready mixed, specifications (1951) 9828,
li:!72, 1()799 : (1952) 4098, 7729;
(195:!) 4474. 10145

si)ccificatioiis (1951) 5107. 0834. 0890.
1S4SS: (1952) 5579-81. 5583. 5580-88,
5057-00, 5003-67. 5071. 5073, 7475,
7478-80. 7599, 91S0. 10985. 15288,
15295, 10451^52: (1953) 945, 948,
7743 ; (1954) 4200

traffic, white and vcllow (1954) 10401;
(1957) 17720

facts for ind"strv (1951) 1713, 11S9S.
17018: (1952) 1100. 11711: (1953)
3011, 12187, 13832 ; (1954) 2354. 0491,
12778; (1955) 2049, 9249. 12938;
(1950) 2105. 9971. 13238; (1957)
2508. 9250. 12008: (1958) 2072. 7962.
1(1430; (1959) 2371, 9721, 10902;
(1900) 2508

Federal itein identification jruides for sujiplv
cataloKinsr (1955) 4581; (1957) 089;
(1958) 7157

Federal lest method standard (1958) 1599S
fire-rctardant

containiiijr borax (1953) 10201
develoiuneiit (1950) 202<;0
siMM'ifications (1952) 5070, 7474

fluorescent, we.-itlier deterioration nieasure-
inent (1958) 5032

funtricides for use in paints (1953) 1023-24
green

—

hospital-ship, specifications (1952) 5056
stri|)infr. sjjecificatious (1951) 19748

heat resistant

—

dev.'lopment (1950) 5587
rocket launchers (1957) 11801. 17149
sliecifications (1952) 2599; (1953) 13007

hlKh-temiieratiire finishes, silicone com-
IK)Uiids (1952) 4333. 14320

industry. earnini;s (1952) 17899
induslry, T'S.SK -

conference in Yaroslavl (1900) 17051
development (1900) 17053

inspection method, specification (1952)
16631

I'aint— C(»iitinui'd
interior

—

oil, flat, specifications (1954) 1874
resin-base emulsion, paste, specifications

(1951) 10797
specifications (1951) 5143. 6888, 9097;

( 1 950 ) 1033 ; ( 1 957 ) 2028
white and tints, fire retardant, specifica-

tions ( 1954) 4122
iron-oxide, red and brown, siMH-ifications

(1952) 27S0 ; (1953) 10143
li<iuid vesicant detector, etc.. serviceability

standard, .•*pec. refrs (1952) 33f!l
liquid-vesicant-detector, ^15, specifications

(1950) 18772
manual for ('oast Guard units (1953) 4088
manufacture, plant requirements (1955)

17310
manufacturinfr by Navy, Government in

business, report (1954) !t720
metallic for printed electronic circuits and

other uses (1957) 17263
new construction and maintenance engi-

neering manual (1957) 3897
oil, concrete and masonry, exterior eggshell

finish, specifications (1950) 682
jiackaging, packing. etc., specifications

(1952) 0()5 ; (1955) 598
paint and related i)roducts. earnings in

manufacture (1957) 17918
primer, specifications (1953) 2390
procurement and suiiplv. spec, regs (1951)

10555 ; (1954) 18190
ready mixed, specifications (1951) 19926;

(1952) 14042, 18902; (1956) 20379
reclamation manual lor control of jiaints

and [lainting (1951) 14170; (1954)
10783

red-lead base, specifications (1951) 11371
red, striping si)ecifieations (1952) 2580,

74,S1, 15289-204
remover. noninflammable, specifications

(1952) 5070
rubber base, specifications (1953) 16144,

1S849 ; (1950) 10820
single de|)artment procMirement, Annv regs

(1950) 4746; (1957) 381
stencil. Sliecifications (1951) 10798; (1952)

5072
teniporarv identification, specifications

(1952) 480; (1955) 10117; (1956)
10702

thinner, specifications (1951) 10802
tinting, specifications (1952) 5661-62. 7473,

7595
vehicle analysis, application of mass spec-

trometry (1900) 0128
water emulsion, analysis (1959) 13531

white lead and oil. specifications (1951)
13780; (1952) 604, 7729

yellow, striping, specifications (1951) 19747
zinc dust iiigniented. fresh water tank i)ro-

tective. sjiecifications (1955) 19257
;

(1950) 10705, 20220
zinc-dust, specifications (1952) 7596
sec also Ocher—Pigments—Primer paint.

Paint Bank. Va. :

establish fish hatchery near-

—

law (1950) 10841
reports (1950) 14835, 15425

I'aint brushes. ,<trc Brushes.
I'aint pots, metal, specifications (1951) 19744 ;

(1954) 5505
Paint removers, xee Remover (i)aint and var-

nish).

I'aint Rock River :

engin<'i>r report

—

deiiartniental edition (1955) 543
document edition (1955) 422

I'aint roller handles :

wood, rale of dutv. amend tariff act

—

law (1958) 14041
reports (1958) 4373, 14715

Paint sprayers :

pneuniiitie (for bituminous emulsion), speci-
fication (1953) 15962

portal)le outfits, s)iecilic.ttion9 (1956) 10711
siiecilications (1956) 20359
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l';iint sprayers—ContiiuiPil
spray guns and accessories, paint and dope,

aircraft use, specifications (1953)
1871S

sprav outfits, portable, specifications (1952)
"ITGOG

Painted Desert, see Petrified Forest National
Park.

Painters :

automotive, apprentice program. Post Of-
fice Dept. (1957) 16152

employment outlook (1960) 5738
examination announcements (1952) 2216;

(1956) 5030; (1958) 5462; (1959)
5735

treatise bv Qfuli Abmad, son of Mir-Munshi
(1959) 16454

see also painters bv name, e.g. King, Charles
B.

Painting :

and treatment of materiel, specifications
(1958) 4638

apprentir-cshiti and training standards
(1951) 2453; (1954) 18087; (1960)
16532

Army aircraft, spec, regs (1952) 8441;
(1953) 18331; (1955) 1187

Boulder Canvon project buildings, specifica-
tions (1954) 9012

Columbia Basin proiect, residences, etc.,

.specifications (1954) 12532
concr<>te masonry, computing future costs,

exnmple. Engineers Corps manual
(1960) 15414

Davis Dam, power plant and appurtenant
works, specifications (1953) 9625

fire control instruments, military standard
(1956) 7324

floatinsr caisson, drvdock, etc., specifications
(1952) 15794

freight and maintenance cars, specifications
(1956) 1570

freight cars, specifications (1951) 5109;
(1954) 1771-74; (1955) 4625

Grand Coulee Dam, etc., specifications
(1952) 3059

hospital, kitchen, and troop sleeper cars,
specifications (1954) 18492-493

house, 2-coat system (1951) 5288; (1959)
6244

liners of conduits, specifications (1951)
11727

locomotives, etc., specifications (1951)
3360; (1955) 498

motor vehicle F^dernl supply schedules
(1954) 787; (1957) 819

new construction and maintenance, engi-
neering manual (1957) 3897

obstruction mnrking for air commerce
(1951) 6271

Parker-Davis pro.iect buildings, specifica-
tions (1954) 12534

power and pumping plants, etc.. Grand
Coulee Dam. specifications (1953) 6328

radio towers, abandoned or unused, report
(1960) 5167

specifications (aircraft) (1953) 4047
treatment and painting of materiel (1953)

15976, 18721; (1954) 19503; (1956)
18791

vessels, specifications

—

Navv (1952) 4434
steel-hull (1954) 17253
wood-hull (1954) 17252

Paintings :

American fighting men from Revolution to
Korea (announcements) (1957) 1179;
(1959) 6901

Berckemeyer collection highlights (1951)
5746

Catlin collection, Indians and West (1957)
7680

creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American
understanding (1958) 1828

depicting New Zealand troops in World
War II, give to New Zealand

—

law (1956) 5088
reports (1956) 3447, 5407

Paintings—ContiniKd
donate to Australian War Memorial

—

law (1954) 14067
reports (1954) 11609. 12067

Gellatly collection, catalog (1954) 4392
Indian, white influence, George Catlin and

Carl Bodmer among Mandan (1957)
8947

lohans and bridge to heaven (1958) 15069
Operation Palette, exhibition of original

paintings bv Navv combat artists
(1956) 19334; (1958) 15309

Paintrock proiect, Wvo.. ground-water re-
sources (1952) 5928

I'aints, see Paint.
Paintsville, Ky., geolog.v and ground-water

resources of area (1955) 6576
Pair formation :

field of orbital electrons bv total-al)sorption
method at 300 Mev (1954) 18230

production during collision of heavy parti-
cles (1954) 1470

Pair production, bremsstrahlung electrons for
high energies (1954) 1477

Pair scores, see Group behavior.
Paired associates, learning, role of class-

descriptive cues (1957) 12847
Paired-comparison evaluation svsteui (1953)

16786
Paiute Indians :

Kanosh band, Utah, land transfer

—

law (1956) 14463
reports (1956) 10315. 12341

lands in trust for members of Fort McDer-
mitt Paiute and Shoshone Tribes

—

law (1960) 6440
reports (1959) 15811; (1960) 5150

terminate Federal supervision—

•

law (1954) 16895
report (1954) 16959

Utah, sale of lands, report (1954) 17052
Pajamas :

boys, size measurements, standard of trade
(1958) 4055

orthopedic, coat and trousers, specifications
(1953) 15943-944

Pak Jae Seun, relief, (1959) 9970, 11947,
14119

Pak, Jung Hi, relief (1960) 12910, 13214,
13531

Pakistan :

agricultural products, consumption of
(1954) 15475

air transport services, agreement (1955)
19714

atomic energy uses, agreement (1955) 18623
report (1955) 15408

background information (1960) 2221
baggage, entry regulations (1953) 19143
chickpea production (1951) 5265
communications unit establishment, agree-

ment (1959) 17112
community development programs (1957)

955
cooperation agreement (1959) 6067
cotton situation (1953) 17531 ; (1954) 4165
cotton trends and prospects (1958) 1500
double taxation convention—

-

agreement (1959) 13615
hearings (1957) 13975, 16567
text (1958) 3199
withholding regulations (1960) 5443

east

—

saccharum sinense Roxb. and s. barberi
Jeswiet. taxonomic study (1954) 17991

tobacco situation (1951) 8430
economic cooperation agreements (1955)

19719 ; (1958) 929
economy (1951) 5278: (1953) 19086;

(1955) 4830; (1956) 1647, 7493;
(1957) 8637; (1958) 3512, 7781

education (1954) 12250
emergency relief assistance, agreements

(1956) 6125, 16020
emergency wheat purchase loan, agreement

(1955) 8484
establishing business in Pakistan (1956)

20425
; (1960) 9787
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I'akistan—Continued
exports anil imports

—

fxchanj."- ami trado controls (1053) 1108S
lictMisiii;; and cxchanj:'' conirnls (1!I55)

•;r.'Jt;; (l!tr.s, 127.s7
; (1960) 3S52

faith Inillds new force in Asia (19.'.:i) i)(iSO

flood ri'licf assistance, agreements (1955)
19(599: (1950) 975

foreign investment iM)licy (1955) 4829
foreign trade (1955) (>fiO : (1956) 3952;

(1957) 2085; (1959) 9083
general agreement on tariffs and trade, anal-

ysis of renegotiation of certain tariff

concessions (1956) 966
grain storage elevators construction con-

tract, hearings (1955) 7989, 10015
guarantv of private investments, agreement

(1956) 11188
Import tariff system (1953) 19077; (1955)

1579 ; (1959) 1661
inauguration as repuhlic, U.S. greetings, re-

port (195(;) 6991
investment conditions and outlook for U.S.,

investors (19,54) 18734
investment factors (1900) 17143
jute-

crop forecast, etc. (1954) 15506, 18730
(Jovernment policy (1954) 15507
situation (1954) 10534, 17506, 17510,

17513
labeling and marking requirements (1956)

5729
living and office-operating costs (1954)

12301
living conditions (1957) 858; (19.59) 12709
locust control, in.secticides by air (1952)

18203
marketing areas (1957) 9995
mineral resources (1958) 4957
mutual defense assistance agreements

(1951) 14235; (1955) 5242; (1956)
4280, 10025, 19435

mutual securiiv in action, fact sheet (1959)
13012; (1900) 8989

mutual security program, development and
implementation

—

hearings (1950) 3322, 4651
report (1959) 4050

official publications, exchange agreements
(1952) 9734; (1950) 1011

Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
parcel post, detailed regulations, agreement

(1956) 0145
passport visa fees, agreements (1952)

15870: (1954) 19840; (1956) 4311
pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 10874
preparing shipments to Pakistan (1955)

4836; (1958) 10034
refugees, report (1054) 14557
relief supplies, duty-free entry, etc., agree-

ment (1955) 19707
research

—

bibliography (1052) 15S44
unpublislicd, bil)liographv (1953) 11525

rice situation (1051> 10849
sailing directions (1951) 15494
seed markets in west Pakistan (1056) 5710
sending gift packages to Pakistan (1052)

18052: (1957) 15878; (1950) 10415
south, foreign aid program, analysis, etc.,

report (1057) 7112
special study mission

—

committee iirint (1053) 8001
report (1053) 8024

supplies and services to naval vessels, agree-
ment (1050) 19440

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1050) 4287, 0477, 0480, 10430.
10442; (1057) 2345; (1058) 5120:
(1050) 40S4, 15207: (1000) 1353,
6073, 0000. ll(!53-054, 10372

suspension of open general license system
(1053) 1131

technical cooper;ition agreements (1951)
17176; (1952) 15874; (1953) 0383;
(1054) 0083; (1050) 0122

technical coop(>ratiou .Mnd economic assist-
ance agreements (1055) 5234, 8505

telecommunications, agreements (1953)
11543, 10513

Pakistan—Continued
tobacco developments (1953) 20194
tobacco situation (1951) 5272; (1952) 648
travelers' baggage regulations (1957) 4025
United Suites Educational Foundation,

agreements (1951) 5851; (1957) 18094
water liufTalo, importance, use, etc. (1959)

17507
wheat, emergency aid, agreement (1954)

6000
wheat grant

—

hearings (1953) 12915, 15556
law (1953) 12315
message from the President (1953) 10332
rei)orts (1053) 10452, 10481, 10070

Wheat Mission, report (1053) 19305
Pakula. Zygmunt. relief (1051) 507, 4888
Pala Band of Mission Indians, see Mission

Indians.
Pala Reservation, land, conveyance to Diocese

of San Diego Education and Welfare
Corp., report (1000) 13144

Palace of Fine Arts. San I'^raucisco :

streets within area, use for iKirk purpose

—

law (1960) 10719
reports (1900) 0010, 11046

Palace of Governors, Santa Fe, N. Mex., com-
memorative postage stamp (poster)
(1960) 10349

Paladini. Giuliana. Sister, relief (1954)
14838, 16098

Palaganas. Teofilo M., relief (1958) 6983,
9275, 9401

Palagyi, Marie, relief (1951) 13235. 17724,
18146

Palanuk. Mar.v. relief (1054) 15023; (1056)
15140; (1957) 5199

Palate, see Cleft palate.
I'alatine. 111., census of population. 1950, spe-

cial (1959) 5685
Palau Islands :

project coral fish (1958) 5111
tuna fishinir (1951) 5244

Palawan, sailing directions (1957) 4125
Paleobiology Department. Academ.v of Sci-

ences. Kazakh SSR. field investigations
(1000) 10000

Paleobotany, see Fossils—Plants, Fossil.

Paleocene period :

Foraminifera of Gulf coastal region and
adjacent areas (1052) 4150

foraminiferal fauna (1952) 5970; (1955)
6570

geologv and coal resources of Walsenburg
area. Colo. (1958) 15076

mammalian faunas of Bison basin in Wy-
oming (1956) 6090

upper, mammalia from Almy formation in
western Wyoming (1956) 1774S

Paleogeograpliv. Bedford .nnd Berea age in
Ohio and ad.iacent States (1055) 10426

Paleontologists, guide lines (1058) 1413
Paleontology, see Fossils—Plants, Fossil.

Paleosol, see Soils.

Paleozoic era :

Alaskan paleozoic paleontology, bibliography
(1956) 19070

American Triassic coiled nautilolds (1053)
17645

Central Brooks Range, Alaska, exploration
(1057) 15030

Cochise County, Ariz., stratigraphy (1955)
1627

cchinoids. new American, description (1958)
13140

formations of central Oregon (1958) 007
geocbemical anomaly near Jerome, Ariz.

(1055) 05(!1
late, gastropoda from northern .Vlaska, de-

scription. <>tc (1000) 8471
upper, m.rine sedimcntarv and volcanic

rocks (1000) 3016
Palerini, Martino, relief (1950) 7155
I'alermo,.\gripi)ina (Sister), relief (1954)

115(!0, 14890, 16472
Pales weevils :

damage on fresh-cut pineland (1955) 4936
use of sprays to control (1955) 15755
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Palestine:
Arab refugees, problems, reports (1953)

15837; (1954) 5137
refugee program

—

committee print (1953) 17293
hearings (1953) 12944

refugees, aid to (1951) 10290
refugees, aid. transfer State Dept. functions

to the President

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message of the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

Palestine. Tex., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 1121

Palisades Dam

:

specifications and invitations

—

construction (1952) 6237
excavation, open-cut and tunnel (1951)

20266
fixed-wheel gate frames (1953) 4813
fixed-wheel gate hoists and controls

(1953) 13585
fixed-wheel gates for outlet and power

tunnels (1953) 11482
hoists, radial-gate, for spillway (1954)

5938
hollow-iet valves for outlet works (1954)

10832
manifolds, steel, penstock and outlet pipes

(1953) 1423
outlet gates (1953) 20425; (1954) 1053
Portland cement and pozzolan (1952)

3047
radial gates (1954) 1056
ring-follower gates for outlet works

(1954) 15808
trashracks for outlet and power intake

structures (1954) 5942
Palisades power plant

:

specifications and invitations

—

bulkhead gates, gate seats, etc (1953)
8157

butterfly valves (1953) 6336
construction (1952) 6237
controls for butterfly valves (1954) 4458
crane (1952) 16912
electric generators (1952) 15799
fixed-wheel gate frames (1953) 4813
fixed-wheel gate hoists and control (1953)

13585
fixed-wheel gates for outlet and power tun-

nels (1953) 11482
gantry crane, 5-ton (1953) 6331
generators (1953) 6329
governors for hydraulic turbines (1954)

106S, 2106
manifolds, steel, penstock and outlet pipes

(1953) 1423
oil storage tanks (1952) 14382
Portland cement and pozzolan (1952)
3047

power transformers (1952) 18163
structural steel, etc. (1953) 4830
turbines, hydraulic (1952) 8109

Palisades project

;

Burns Creek Dam, etc., construction

—

hearings (1959) 8895: (1960) 5036, 8137
Interior Dept. report (1957) 13183
reports (1957) 13929; (1959) 12396

construction damages, pay (1954) 6806,
12094, 13940

costs, allocation and repayment (1951) 4796
specifications and invitations

—

bridge structure and road relocation
(1953) 8173-74

bulkhead gates, etc. (1953) 8157
butterfly valves (1953) 6336
clearing Palisades Reservoir site (1954)

900 r/

controls for butterfly valves (1954) 4458
dam and power plant construction, etc.

(1952) 6237
earthwork and structures, relocation of

highway (1954) 4465, 5929
electric generators (1952) 15799
excavation, open-cut and tunnel (1951)

20266
fixed-wheel gate frames for outlet and

power tunnels (1953) 4813

Palisades project—Continued
specifications and invitations—continued

fixed-wheel gate hoists and controls
(1953) 13585

fixed wheel gates for outlet and power
tunnels (1953) 114S2

gantry crane for power plant (1953)
6331

generators (1953) 6329
governors for hydraulic turbines (1954)

1068, 2106
hollow-jet valves for outlet works (1954)

10832
hyraulic turbines for power plant (1952)

8109
manifolds, steel, penstock and outlet pipe

(1953) 1423
oil storage tanks for power plant (1952)

14382
outlet gates (1953) 20425; (1954) 1053
Portland cement and pozzolan (1952) 3047
power transformers (1952) 18163
radial-gate hoists for spillway (1954)

5938
radial gates (1954) 1056
relocation of roads (1953) 6324, 13572,

16530, 16539-540
ring-follower gates for outlet works

(1954) 15808
structural steel, etc. (1953) 4830
trashracks for outlet and power intake

structures (1954) 5942
traveling crane (1952) 16912

Palisades Reservoir :

clearing pt. 1 of site, specifications (1954)
9006

forest road relocation. Bear Creek bridge
and approaches, construction specifica-
tions (1953) 13572, 16530

Palladium :

alloys

—

electrical properties (1956) 19322
nickel, electrical resistivity (1957) 10280,

17133
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
catalytic properties (1958) 16472
compounds of alicyclic vic-dioximes (1955)

19011
hydrogen svstems, electrochemical mecha-

nisms (1958) 15302
reduction of hydrogen overvoltage of nickel

electrodes (1960) 17989
solubility of hydrogen and tritium (1955)

5767
wrought-iron-chromium-aluminum alloys

(1955) 8998
Palladium isotopes

:

electromagnetic separation (1955) 7363
radiation properties, production, etc., in

performing implant (1958) 13512
salts of, radioactive, penetration of enamel

of teeth (1951) 9145
Pallas (asteroid), rectanguar coordinates

(1951) 5719
Pallets (materials handling) :

bin, for agricultural products (1958) 12825
box type. wood, light duty, specifications

(1955) 19255
discharsre. palletized and containerized loads

(1957) 17239
handling and storage of apples in pallet

boxes (1958) 6409
hardwood

—

manufacturing (1959) 6250
specifications (1955) 4627

lateral movement under decks of cargo
vessels (1957) 7724

loaded, faster handling (1956) 9561
loading methods, palletized-unit cargo, for-

eign railwav (1956) 11276
pallet repair manual (1956) 1898
palletizing unit loads for Defense Dept.,

military standard (1957) 8455
receipt and stowage, palletized and con-

tainerized unit loads (1957) 14589
short lumber suitability (1956) 20459
sling, specification (1953) 20079
stacking height (1957) 3212
unloading from railway cars (1958) 3849
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Pallets (materials buiidling)—Coutluued
wood

—

construction and inspection (1950) 9506
dlslrihiitlon in Minnfapolis-St. Paul area

(1937) 4079
imports in Minneapolis-St. Paul area

(19501 1740:'
nianiifactinc as outlet for low j,'rade hard-

woods (1957) 4072
production, Mlnneapolls-St. Paul area

(1957) 8S;4

ship cargo, etc., specification (1957) 15C59
specifications (1951 I 5114, 1.3038

Pailnifver. \V. (".. land rcconvcvance (195,'5)
S9G5. 10710, 15092

Palm Beach, Fla.

:

harl)or improvement, engineer report

—

deiiartmental edition (1900) 0841
document edition (1900) C491

port ( 1950) 039
Palm Beacli Countv, Fla.

:

Laiie Worth Inlet to South Lake Worth In-
Ii't, beach erosion control study, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 10929
document edition (195S) 10859

poiiiilation. special census (1955) 11189
Palm Beach International Airport, instrument

approach chart (1951) 408
Palm kernels, exports (1951) 8421; (1952)

9378; (1953) 13209
Palm oil :

exports (1951) 8421; (1952) 9378; (1953)
1 3209

processing tax, temporary suspension

—

laws (1959) 8522; (1900) 7909
leports (1958) 12157; (1959) 4575.7575;

(1900) 4952. 0741
stockpiling, hearings (1953) 10740

Palm Springs, Calif. :

flood control along Tahchevah Creek, re-
port (1958) 14834

population, special censuses (1953) 12178:
(1950) 9904; (1958) 7947

Palm Sjirings Reservation :

equalization of land allotments—

•

hearing (1938) 4432
law (1959) 15704
reports (1959) 15790. 10111

Indian lands, longer term leases

—

law (1959) 15091
reports (1959) 14257, 15929; (1900)

10809
land iK'rmits. extend

—

law (1951) 30SG
report (1951) 18030

Palm Siirings I'nified Scliool District

:

sale of land

—

law (]9,^,f)) 10104
reports (1950) (1<»57. 10.520

Palma, Baliia de (Bay of), chart (1951) 5400
Palma, Puerto de (Port of), chart (1951)

13953
Palmdale. Calif., instrument approach chart

(1051) 4084
Palmdale Airport. Air Force acquisition, hear-

ings (1953) 8983, 10524
Palmer, Raymond G., relief (1955) 0049,

11889. 14155
Palmer. Ronald J., relief (1953) 7372, 10599,

12270
Palmer, Ronda K., relief (1953) 7372, 10599,

12270
Palmer, Theodore S., papers in Library of

Congress, register (1959) 910
Palmer, Alaska :

specifications and invitations

—

residences, with utilities (1951) 11732
substation

—

.(piipinent (1951) 4124
I iu:li I ning arresters (1953) 19410
transformer .and lightning arrester

(l!t52» Kin
transmission line (1951) 7384

Palmer, Mass., railroad accident (1954) 4286
Palii.er. Mich., (;nortrlcli quartzlte In area,

geology and monnzlte content (1956)
19074

Palmer Airport

:

iuvestigutlou of project

—

hearings (1951) 9630, 11227
report (1951) 11123

Palmer-Bee Co.. relief (1954) 8304: (1938)
11882,13901,14010

Palmleri. Antoui.-tta, relief (1954) 6808,
14043. 10399

Palnilike plants from Dolores formation,
southwestern Colorado (1950) 9159

Palms (sewing), sailmakers' and saddlers',
specification (1951) 6950

Palmyra Island, maps United States and pos-
sessions, inset (1951) 18950; (1954)
7411

I'alo Alto, Calif., census of population, spe-
cial (1953) 12130; (1955) 11182;
(1958) 6575

Palo Verde Irrigation District

:

divert irrigation water supply from Colorado
River

—

law (1954) 16885
reports (1954) 11578, 14331, 17113

water diversion project, plan report fl956)
0003

Palo Verde Valley :

desert lands, extend time for final proof of
development

—

law (1900) 12996
reports (1900) 9456, 11081

Paloheimo, Eva L., relief (1951) 075. 3050,
3138

Paloheimo, George B., relief (1951) 075. 3050,
3138

Palomar Observatory, Calif., topographic
quadrangle map (1951) 1008

Palos A'erdes Estates, Calif., special census of
population (1952) 10125; (1954)
9503

Palsy :

cerebral—

•

comprehensive attack on, exhibit ( 1956)
17004

research attack against (1958) SS52
research grants, hearings (1950) 10380
signs, diagnosis, etc., hope through re-

search (1960) 7535
vocational and pre-vocational training

possibilities (remarks) (1900) 10107
child with cerebral palsy (1951) 2799;

(1958) 1182
Palunas. Anton, alias, see Aiuppa, Joseph.
Palu.sci, Damiano M.C., relief (1952) 10839;

(1953) 10085
Palustric acid, new acid identified in rosin

(1950) 13882
Pahiy, Joseph h\, relief (1951) 18199; (1953)

5058
Pamirs, air currents, character (1960) 4108
Pamlico Sound, aeronautical chart (1951)

7868
Pamjiasgrass, Sierra foothills, use for grazing,

test results (1958) 4819
Pamphlets :

copyrighted, catalog of copyright entries
(1951) 329!). 9041 ; (1952) 380. 13876;
(1953) 229.3-94, 12975; (1954) 586,
15232: (1955) 4507; (1956) 3070,
7220, 18702. 20142: (1957) 7143;
(195,S) 361. 5826. 10894; (1959) 8911.
17303: (1900) 9653, 16958

Federal supply schedule (1959) 417
folding, payments, report (1953) 5493
procui'eiiient. spec. regs. (1951) 12887;

(19.-)2) 14090; (1953) 11981; (1954)
48 IS, 6343

see aiKo names of departments, etc., issuing
pamphlets-

—

-also subjects.
Pan America, arc American republics.
Pan American Airwavs :

court case (1951) 3821
ojx'ration of AMR. investigation, rei)ort

(1900) 18431
Pan American Child Congress :

Congreso Panamericano del Nlfio

—

acta final (1951) 40:^4-35
informe (1951) 4033

Pan Amei-ican Dav :

poster (1951) 7310
program sources (1951) 7317
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Pan-Ainericau games :

Armed Forces to participate

—

hearings (1955) 7970,9728
law (1955) 4198
reports (1955) 4375, 4510

Cliicago. 111., appropriation

—

law (1959) 7304
proposal (1959) 7498
reports (1958) 14426; (1959) 4604, 58o8,

6021
Cleveland, Ohio, promotion appropriation

—

law (1956) 16710
reports (1956) 14817, 17043

commemorative air mail stamp (poster)
(1959) 13546

Pan American Health Organization :

health in Americas, program (1960) 9624
land in D.C. for use as headquarters site,

GSA to acquire

—

hearings (1959) 14577; (1960) 448
law (1960) 6434
reports (1959) 14478; (1960) 4967

Pan American Highwaj-, Mexico to Panama
Canal, current construction status, re-

port (1958) 6903
Pan American Institute of Geography and

History :

acordo entre o Conselhoda OEA (1951) 5751
United States contributions

—

law (1954) 16869
reports (1954) 14420, 16995

Pan American Postal Union, see Postal Union
of the Americas and Spain.

Pan American Railway Congress Association,
proceedings (1955) 6760

Pan American Sanitary Bureau :

bulletin (in various languages) (1951) 2112,
12365

index (1951) 12366
Pan American Sanitary Conference :

final act (1951) 11650
same (in Spanish) (1951) 11660

Pan American Union :

airmail letter (in Portuguese) (1951) 2122,
12375

same (in Spanish) (1951) 2123, 12376
budget estimates (1951) 7307
club and study tine art series (1951) 5742-

43
foreign trade series (1951) 8713
house the Americas built (1951) 7310
how it works (1951) 7318
LEA (periodical) (1951) 2130
monografias bibliograficas (1951) 5747
poster (1951) 7316
publieaciones de la Oficina de Ciencia y

Technologia (1951) 10167-68. 11656
publieaciones de la Oficina de Ciencias So-

ciales (1951) 5745, 15764
publications, catalogue (1951) 15752
radiobroadcasting frequencies, notifications

of exchange contract (1958) 16583
relief, law (1951) 3084
semblanzas literarias (1951) 5750, 7320,

8717
treaties and conventions (in various lan-

guages) (1951) 8716
Pan American World Airways, Inc. :

accidents (1951) 10SS3: (1952) 2196,6804.
17434. (1953) 7S0. 15029; (1954)
13855: (1956) 472, 11721: (1957)
10674; (19.59) 3196: (1960) 328, 7877

emergency board reports (1952) 5728;
(1959) 12600; (1960) 13840

Pan Americanism, see American republics.

Panagiotou, Alexander J., relief (1957) 11129
Panagiotou, John, relief (1957) 13321, 14923
Panagopoulos. Panoula, relief (1954) 11707,

14S75, 16452
Panagoulopoulos, Sofia P., see Kanell, Sofia

P. B.

Panama :

agriculture, cooperative program, agree-
ment (1952) 9731

air transport services, agreement (1953)
9704

annual payment, appropriation, proposal
(1955) 15022

Panama—Continued
Army oflScer from U.S. to serve as adviser,

agreement (1957) 18092
bats, descriptions (1960) 17961
birds (1951) 18990; (1954) 1083
Boyd-Hoosevelt Highway, extending modus

Vivendi, agreements (1954) 5987 ;

(1955) 893, 19702
citizens, civil service retention preference,

opinion of Attorney General (1956)
12901

civil aviation mission, agreement (1954)
15895

claims, convention with United States
(1951) 7430

Col6n corridor, etc., through Canal Zone,
convention (1956) 6120

Colon Free Zone sump-pump station, agree-
ment (1955) 8499

consular ofiicers, free entry privileges,
agreement (1955) 17655

contribution to history of Panama land
bridge (1957) 17854; (1959) 14754

cooperative education program, agreement
(1955) 8483

country series, fact sheet (1955) 10372
economic review (1954) 15516
economy, basic data (1955) 10339; (1959)

14685
education, cooperative program, agreements

(1951) 8814, 10295; (1952) 3103,
11575 ; (1956) 12905

establishing business in Panama (1953)
7814; (1958) 4795

explorations for remains of giant ground
sloths (1958) 6340

foreign commerce study, report (1960)
15369

foreign trade (1959) 3548
geographical names, decisions (1952) 15537 ;

(1953) 13346
geology and paleontology (1957) 17854;

(1959) 14750
good will expression from U.S., report

(1953) 12595
health and sanitation agreements (1952)

948, 11573; (1955) 5238, (1956) 12904
health, welfare and housing, cooperative

program, agreement (1955) 5239
highway convention (1956) 6121
import tariff system (1954) 4186; (1956)

10876 ; (1959) 10154
information for U.S. Air Force dependents

(1956) 67
installment sales and chattel mortgage law

(1956) 15747
Inter-American Highway, agreement (1952)

11555
labor legislation (1956) 20538
living and office-operating costs (1954)

15520
living conditions (1959) 7801
manganese deposits (1957) 11621
mutual understanding and cooperation

treaty

—

implementing land transfer provisions

—

hearings (1957) 11079, 13607
law (1957) 15090
reports (1957) 11002, 11203, 15255

implementing wage provisions, hearings
(1958) 1309

text (1956) 9465
Panamanian vessels in Canal Zone, inspec-

tion arrangement with Panama (1957)
17224; (1958) 16594

passport visas, agreements (1951) 5858;
(1956) 16023

patent and trademark regulations (1956)
5736

pharmaceutical regulations (1954) 4196;
(1959) 3540

population census, urban area data (1955)
922S

preparing shipments to Panama (1935)
649; (1960) 15505

production development law (1959) 455
purchase of military equipment, materials

and services, agreement (1959) 13017
radio communication between amateur sta-

tions, agreement (1956) 19426
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Panama—Continued
rats, review of genus Uoplomys, etc. (1939)

105S5
seudin;.' f,'ift packages to Panama (1953)

17555: (1957) 15879; (1958) 15035
shliipiu^ strato};ic matei-lals to CommunlBt

ports (1951) 1827G
study mission report (1960) 5188
technical cooperation agreements (1951)

10302; (1953) 3073, 17990, 18004;
(1954) 19S50; (1955) 16029; (1956)
12914

treaties of 1903, 1936, and 1955, make
variation in interpretation subject of
later treaty expressing sense of Con-
press, report (1960) 3574

treaty of uiHierstaudiug and cooperation

—

hearings (1955) 15489
report (1955) 15032
text (1955) 9764

United States relations

—

hearings (1960) 13429
reports (1952) 5134; (1960) 15247

veterinarian from U.S. to serve as adviser,
agreement (1953) 17992

wheat and flour market (1951) 15451
Panama Canal :

administration and operation, etc.. Investi-

gation, report of findings (1959) 12154
appropriations, 1951, proposal (1951) 6477
appropriations, 1952, proposal (1951) 7028
appropriations, 1958

—

law (1957) 9386
report (1957) 9503

appropriations, 1959

—

hearincs (1958) 6869, 8457
law (l'958) 9294
reports (1958) 6865, 8295, 8423

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7445, 8881
law (1959) 11975
reports (1959) 8641, 8868, 12131

appropriations, 1961

—

hearinsrs (1900) 5180
law (1960) 9370
reports (I960) 3594, 5141

appropriations, 1961, supplemental, proposal
(1960) 15272

Atlantic muck, torsion shear tests (1952)
7045

bridge, construction, at Balboa, C./.—
law (1956) 14520
reports (1956) 10324, 15307

canal and adjacent waters, rules and regu-

lations governing navigation (1955)
9-'27, 10039; (1956) 4978; (1937)
473. 1069. 4846, 6489, 10415; (1958)
1125. 13699. 15654; (1959) 145S, 8443,
17277; (1900) 3439, 4728, 9209, 10613,
14939, 1.S339

cartographic records, preliminary inventor-
ies (1956) 5953

cash relief, additional benefit

—

hearings (1900) 9524
law (1960) 13114
reports (1900) 10857, 13763

census of population, 1960

—

advance reports (1951) 10772; (1952)
2123

estimates (1953) 14987, 18489
general characteristics (1953) 5364
preliminary count (1951) 10S26
totals of cities, etc., by States (1952) 8562

code, amend rel.. to survival of things In

action, report (1953) 15500
code, extracts rel. to Insurance in general

(1951) 14141
code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775;

(1952) 9294; (1953) 10955
communication systems. Injury, make U.S.

code applicable

—

law (1953) 15254
reports (1953) 10372, 12901

construction annuity act

—

extend benefits, hearings (1960) 9524
reports (1954) 11250; (1957) 9330;

(1959) 84S4
construction investment, interest payment,

amend Canal Zone code, hearings
(1956) 18630

Panama Canal—Continued
construction workers. Increase annuities

—

law (1956) 1668S
reports (1954) 14447; (1956) 6993, 15238

customs regulations (1958) 1342C
customs rules (1951) 15216
distilled spirits and wine, shipment, etc.,

report (1953) 15478
employees

—

compensation, report (1951) 17989
rights under Federal employees compen-

sation act, report (1951) 15146
employees of U.S.. income ta.x

—

law (1951) 13174
reports (1951j 13291, 13461

eocene and oligoceue larger Foramlnifera
(1953) 6093

fixed assets, amortization, amend Canal Zone
code, hearings (1956) 18630

free transit for training vessels operated by
State nautical schools

—

law (1958) 14080
reports (1958) 12084, 14S00

geographical names, decisions (1952) 15537
Health Department, report (1951) 4038
highways, map (1951) 18950
improvements, short-range program, report

(1959) 15952
Isthmian Canal transits, long-range pro-

gram, report (1900) 16860
judicial conferences

—

law (1951) 3082
report (1951) 668

legal status of women (1931) 15921
living and working conditions (1953)

10109
naturalized citizen employees, annuities, re-

port (1954)) 14459
operation, report (1954) 17016
outpost of hemisphere defense (1931) 11872
reports of governor

—

departmental editions (1951) 11661;
(1952) 11408

documents editions (1951) 13181; (1952)
10305

sea-level project relation to national secur-
ity, report (1956) 18577

print as House document, report (1956)
14752

ship pilots, optional retirement, amend civil
service retirement act

—

hearings (1958) 1309
reports (1957) 13894; (1959) 16222

subcommittee hearings (1956) 10387, 18630
toll formula, hearings (1960) 13456
vessel tonnage measurement, customs regu-

lations, revised pages (1959) 3402;
(1960) 1698

see also Canal Zone—Canal Zone Govern-
ment.

Panama Canal Co. :

abandonment of Panama Railroad

—

hearing (1950) 8047
reports (1956) 5234: (1957) 1790

activities, discussion, hearing (1960)
administration changes

—

hearings (1956) 10387, 12431
report (1956) 15163

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 440, 18258;
(1935) 9226; (1956) 14185; (1957)
9201: (193S) 7932; (1959) ^ '

(1960) 9208
document editions (1953) 19995;

10931; (1955) 9446; (1956)
(1937) 9409: (1958) 8143;
7329; (1960) 9423

appropriations, 1953, law (1954) 11417
appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1950) 8610
law (1956) 11824
report (1936) 11968

appropriations. 1938

—

hearings (1957) 8354
reports (1957) 6918. 83.30

appropriations. 1901, hearings (1900) 3613
audit reports (1933) 18386; (1954) 16930;

(1955) 14485; (1956) 20083; (1957)
16377; (1959) 295; (1960) 1600,
8017

444

71S8

(19.34)
14602 ;

(1959)
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Panama Canal Co.—Continued
bridge construction

—

law (1956) 14520
reports (1956) 10324, 15307

deceased employees, settlement of accounts,
reports (1952) 13454: (1954) 7016

employees involuntarily separated, civil

service retirement, hearings (1958)
1309

employees relief, increase

—

law (1954) 5067
reports (1953) 12785, 15508

employees rights under Federal employees
compensation act, report (1952) 13406

excess funds, handling, amend Canal Zone
code

—

hearing (1960) 1647
reports (1957) 10991 ; (1959) 12153.

14458
expenses to be paid from tolls, hearings

(1956) 10387
housing program, estimate (1952) 3623
Improved site in Colon, convey to State De-

partment

—

law (1956) 14438
reports (195C) 10323, 12358

land conveyance to Panama, implementing
treaty

—

hearing (1957) 11079
law (1957) 15090
reports (1957) 11002, 11203, 15255

medical officer, examination announcements
(1954) 13871; (1958) 11563

medical officer specialist, examination an-
nouncement (1955) 16687

operation of Panama Line, report (1960)
15238

operations, hearings (1954) 18397; (1955)
9743

property transfer

—

hearings (1954) 15220, 17013
law (1956) 14435
reports (1956) 10322, 12356

transfer Canal Zone Corrosion Laboratory
to Navy Department, law (1954) 9623

Panama Canal review (periodical) (1951)
2133, 12390; (1952) 1094A, 11705;
(1953) 3007, 13827; (1954) 2.348,
12760; (1955) 2031, 12918; (1956)
2084, 13216; (1957) 2548, 12053;
(1958) 2054. 10417; (1959) 2350,
10881 ; (1960) 2540, 11894

Panama Canal Zone, see Canal Zone—Canal
Zone Government.

Panama City, Pla. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2878
port (1959) 8965

Panama City, Panama

:

consumer price index (1956) 791
family income, expenditures, and living

costs (1956) 791
Panama, Gulf of, sailing directions (1952)

9434
Panama Railroad

:

abandonment

—

hearing (1956) 8647
reports (1956) 5234; (1957) 1790

audit reports (1951) 4805; (1952) 5088
naturalized citizen employees, annuities, re-

port (1954) 14459
report prepared for Hoover Commission

(1955) 6727
Panama Steamship Line, report prepared for

Hoover Commission (1955) 6727
Panamint Valley, core logs of sediments, geo-

logic investigations (1957) 5607
Panay, sailing directions (1955) 19490;

(1957) 2114
Pancheri, Maria B., relief (1954) 15010;

(1955) 7810, 14220, 14533
Pancreas, tumors (1959) 16236
Pancytopenia, serum prothrombin conversion

accelerator (1952) 17921
Panel boards

:

control transfer, airfield liarhtining, specifi-
cations (1957) 723: (1958) 414

electric-arc welding outlets, specifications
(1952) 15071

equipped with automatic circuit-breakers,
specifications (1951) 9837

Panel boards—Continued
manufacturing industry, annuity fund, tax

relief, report (1960) 13291
Panel on Impact of Peaceful Uses of Atomic

Energy, report (1956) 5093-94
Panel on Science and Technology, meetings,

reports (1960) 9454, 16882
Panels (aircraft) :

airport lighting control, specifications
(1952) 483; (1953) 13062; (1956)
3755

aluminum-alloy,

—

direct-reading design charts (1952) 4252
hat-stiffened, design charts (1953) 8015,

11284
skin stringer, strength and creep lifetime

(1956) 11035
aluminum, exposed to random and discrete

noise, acoustic fatigue (1959) 13439
bonded and riveted sheet-stringer panels,

tests (1954) 10709
brazed honeycomb core titanium sandwich

structure, techniques (1959) 4276
buckled, flutter at Mach numbers from 1.2

to 3.0. studies (1960) 5881
compressive strength, effect of cell shape

(1951) 1409
contribution to forces and moments of super-

sonic wing-body combinations (1958)
1735

control panel, specifications (1952) 10926
critical compressive stress (1951) 14070
duralumin, noise transmission and stress re-

sponse in presence of air flow, meas-
urements (1960) 17910

flat

—

compressive strength, handbook of struc-
tural stability (1957) 14432

rotor slipstream, vertical drag and
periodic airloads action (1957) 1105

flexibility, effects on vibration frequencies
of box beams (1954) 7481

flutter, experimental and theoretical studies,
etc. (1955) 15903; (1956) 9264;
(1957) 4251, 8823; (1958) 760; (1959)
16816

glass-fabric-base plastic laminate buckling
tests (1957) 16SS7-88S

honeycomb sandwich, calculated effective
thermal conductivities (1960) 2114

light, type A-9, specifications (1954) 3961
moving in gas, stability (1959) 3948
prefabricated, use of high density foara-in-

place for panel edge band (1959) 9639
response to random acoustic excitation

(1955) 15897
sandwich construction

—

balsa-core and stiffened panel, relative
efficiencies (1951) 20145

behavior under various loads (1952)
17826

buckling of plates in compression (1951)
3910

buckling of rectangular panels subjected
to edgewise bending (1959) 9098

circular plate, bending under normal load
(1953) 16236

compressive buckling curves (1958) 6053 ;

(1959) 7816
core material as affected by fiber type,

etc. (1952) 807
effect of defects on strength (1952) 664
effects of shear deformation (1951)

13865, 15477; (1959) 6245
fatigue (1952) 9400, 17823
heat transfer and thermal stresses (1958)

17277 ; (1959) 6751
honeycomb cores (1953) 16235
moisture-excluding effectiveness of edge

seals (1951) 13889
repair (1953) 16233
shear fatigue properties (1952) 17828
shear stability (1951) 13864
stresses within panel subjected to loads

(1953) 9340
tests under lateral and axial loads (1954)

981
thermal properties, analysis (1958) 129
truss-core and web-core, loaded in com-

pression, optimum proportions (1959)
15083
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Panels (aircraft)—Continued
sandwich constmet ion—contiiiiu'il

vacuiim-inrtuc(>d concontrntod-lond tester

(1953) 11117
wrinkling of facings siibjfeted to edge-

wise compression (1953) 16233
shwt-striiijfer

—

size i-ffeot stvidy (1956) 15915
stability and strenL'tli with reference to

riveted eonnectitjns (1955) fiCSO

;

(1956) 19212
skin. Iluttor rescarrh (1960i 1 OOSS
stresses, subject to Intense random acoustic

loading Including near noise field of
turbojet engine (1959) S063

Z stiffened compression panels that fail by
local luickling (1953) 13450

Panels (building) :

electrical equipment. 19 Inch, military stand-
ard (19591 10061

emulsion cleaning, selection of stream spray
conditions, study (1958) 17334

glass-fiber reinforced polyester corrugated
structural plastics, standards of trade
(1958) 1123, 2892

metal wall panels, insulated, invitation for
bids (19531 4830

prefinished hardboard wall, standard of
trade (1959) 3176

supplementary list of acceptors (1960)
14921

prefinished wall, standard of trade (1951)
n40(^.

structural sandwich

—

building construction (1959) 4906
design criteria (19601 3668
long-term case studv in FPL experimental

unit (1960) 3869
paper-honevcomb cores (1953) 4546;

(1956) 20454
rectangular, subjected to edgewise bend-

ing, etc.. buckling problems analysis
(1957) 4067

wood. diagonallv sheathed. diaphragm
action, tests (1958) 6054

Pang Wha II, relief of estate (19.54) 15091,
16655

Pangelinan. Harold, relief (1958) 13958,
14643

Panhandle & Santa Fe Ry.. accidents (1955)
17.323; (1959) 16499

Panic :

prevention, warden's role (1954) 19547

;

(1955) 18299
problem of panic in civilian defense situ-

ations (1955) 12302. 15592
Punk, Agnes L., relief (1959) 12106, 15572,

16029
Panos. Peter, relief (1956) 15118
Pans :

aluminum, bake and roasting, specifications
(1953) 907, 7586; (1955) 6372

drip, specifications (1952 1 2457
frying

—

cast-iron, specifications (1956) 5669
steel, specifications (1956) 5670

galvanized and tin plated, manufacture.
plant requirements (19.55) 15802

mess kit. corrosion-resisting steel, specifi-
cations (1955) 16931

see also Dlshimns

—

Gold pans
Pantano. Salvatore. relief (1957) 9624
Pantego Creek :

flood control, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1957) 5434
document edition (1957) 4987

Pantflakis. Nicoleta P.. relief (1957) 11147,
13315, 14904

Pantelas, George, relief (1951) 734, 5015;
(1953) 105SS; (1954) 14528; (1955)
6248; (1956) 11943, 14343

Pantermalls, Constantinos, relief (1954)
14823; (1955) 7823, 14309, 14651

Panthera (.Taguarius) augusta, see Jaguars.
Pantograiih :

adjustment, method (1960) 368
precision, .38-inch bars, with chests, speci-

fications (1951) 19754
Pantothenic acid, see Vitamins.

Pantry, grandma's pantry was ready, is your
pantry ready in i.'vent of emergency
(1955) 19:i20

Puntrv boards, specification, cancellation
(1956) 15675

I'antry pests, see Insects.
Pants, see Trousers.
Pao-Wel Yung, see Yung, Pao-Wel.
Paoliua, Sister, sec Dl Franco, Angela.
Paouia project :

liistory, etc. (1952) 6234
specifications and invitations, earthwork

and structures for canal extension
(1952) 18160

Papaconstantinou. Georglos, relief (1958)
8355

Papadakis, Lycoiirgos E.. relirf (1955) 5988,
7840, 9377

Papadakou, Vassillki D., r.-lief (1955) 7640,
11949, 14056

Papadopoulos, Elias. relief (1952) 8915,
12947. 13748

Papadopoulos, Nicholas M.. relief (1954)
115.54

Papudopoulou, Olga I., relief (1955) 9581,
14176, 15118

Papaeconomou. Nicholas, relief (1951i 13491
Papago Indians

:

land for use

—

law (1954) 5073
reports (1953) 15691 ; (1954) 3697

people of the crimson evening (1953) 9379
rehabilitation—

-

hearing (1952) 5513
report (1952) 13556

rehabilitation problems, etc., hearings
(1956) 1527

tribal lands, lease to National Science Foun-
dation

—

law (19.58) 14160
reports (1958) 12511, 14396

Papago Reservation :

lands, lease to National Science Founda-
tion

—

law (1958) 14160
reports (1958) 12511. 14396

mineral lands, exploration, etc.

—

law (1955) IMOO
reports (1955) 7715. 7965

Papailias. .John G., relief (1952) 7103. 12858,
13632

Papakonstantinou. Georglos, relief (1958)
11904. 13816

Papan, Fanny T., relief (1951) 16389, 18329,
19450

Papanicolaou, Demetrious K., relief (1953)
12478; (1954) 3839, 5049

Papanicolau, Alexander V., relief (1951) 721,
4957. 10982. 13075

Papanicolau. Emilia, relief (1951) 721, 4957,
10982, 13075

Papaspiratos, Charalambos A., relief (1955)
11993

Papathanasiou, Nicolaos, relief (1957) 7017,
10714, 10805

Papavasiliou, Adamantia, relief (1958) 8356,
11909, 13820

Papazian. Garabcd. relief (1954)
(1955) 7822, 14243, 14550

14S26 ;

Papaznan. llermine E., relief (1958) 12339,
13858, 14334

Paper

:

abrasive

—

artificial. waterproof, specifications
(195:1) 446C.

flint, specilications (1953) 2521-22
garnet, specifications (1953) 13208
garnet, waterproof. si)ecilications (1954)

10451
articulating, dental, specifications (1957)

1998
asl>estos. corrugated, specifications (1951)

19743; (1952) 15146
asbestos reinforced with cotton mesh, spe-

cifications (1952) 10993
basic information sources (1957) 3494
blank iiajier etc.. G.P.O. catalog and price

list (19.52) 7808
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Paper—Continued
bond and writing, white and colored

—

Federal standards (1955) 60S; (1957)
816; (1960) 600

specifications (1954) 5631; (1955) 600,
19406; (1958) 4759

book

—

and magazine, industry voluntary agree-
ments under defense production act,
Attorney General's report (1959)
17351

printing by offset, etc., processes, specifi-
cations (1953) 946

specifications (1956) 10829; (1957)
16644

brownprint, sensitized, specifications (1951)
16619 ; (1954) 4124

building, waterproofed, specifications (1951)
18614; (1952) 4101

capacitor, measurement of thickness (1952)
14280

catalog of t(!chnical reports (1958) 2891
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6521-22, 6525
ceramic fiber (1953) 1336
classification guide (1956) 5002
Chinese industry, se!teted translations and

extracts (1959) 14S33
coarse paper industry (1953) 17681
coarse wrapping paper manufacture, plant

requirements (1955) 17309
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec. regs (1951) 12S66. 19259; (1952)
16133; (1954) 267. 6330

consumption in Rocky Mountain and Plains
States (1956) 5766

cover, antique-finish, specifications (1951)
5116

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
14970

detail drawing, specifications (1951) 5230
distribution in Nation's industrial and busi-

ness economy (1958) 1124
duplicating, copy and master, specifications

(1954) 10465; (1955) 4794
duplicating master sets, specifications

(1951) 6967
earnings in paper industry (1951) 555S
electric insulation, specifications (1951)

6885
employment, hours and earnings, paper and

allied products (1954) 17597
factors affecting future supply and de-

mand

—

study reports (1957) 10904; (1958)
8282; (1959) 12169

technical guide (1957) 12929
facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898,

17619-620: (1952) 1100, 11711, 16264,
17391 : (1953) 3011. 710<>. 3832, 17168;
(19.54) 2354. 3520. 11224. 12778;
(1955) 2049, 2922. 7469. 7471, 12938;
(1956) 2105. 3260. 13238. 18496;
(1957) 2568. 3534. 3536. 12068. 14776;
(1958) 2072, 2969, 10436; (1959)
2371, 10902 ; (1960) 2568, 3448

farm woodlot aspen for creped tissue paper
(1951) 5296

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibility. Army regs (1957) 1615

Federal supply schedule (1959) 414
glass fiber, electrical properties (1953)

1335, 6267
Government specification standards (1959)

12323 ; (1960) 5049, 13471
gummed, evaluation as radioactive fallout

collector (1957) 17390
gummed trade practice rules for industry

(1955) 15682
impervious, for surgical dressings, specifi-

cations (1951) 696S
imported, handmade, transfer from dutiable

to free list, report (1957) 13526
index, specifications (1952) 5828; (1955)

19407
; (1956) 17324

industries, machinery. Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities
Army regs. (1957) 367

Paper—Continued
industry

—

Communist China (1960) 7068
contribution that sugarcane bagasse can
make (1955) 2634

job description (1951) 15534
outlook and review (1959) 1428; (1960)

1515
Puerto Rico (1951) 19048

industry reports (1951) 1928, 12359;
(1952) 1556. 12133; (1953) 3450,
14293; (1954) 23.39, 2799, 12748;
(1955) 2022, 12907; (1956) 2074,
13205; (1957) 2537, 12041; (1958)
2043, 10405; (1959) 2337, 10810;
(1960) 2464, 11855

circular (1955) 18546
inorganic, electrical insulating properties

(1952) 15731
kraft

—

concrete-curing, specifications (1951)
3458

wrapping, specifications (1951) 6969,
13792; (1954) 18688

lens tissue, specification (1958) 3469
light-sensitive, in testing textiles (1953)

13472
llgnin-filled. preparation for laminated plas-

tics (1958) 1538
loose-leaf, ruled and blank, specification

(1957) 11481
machine-shorthand, specification (1953)

9295
making

—

classification bulletin (1959) 17011
experiments on Colombian woods (1959)
486

manifold

—

Federal standards (1955) 607; (1956)
18968; (1960) 599

specifications (1953) 9296; (1955) 602;
(1956) 18965

manufacture earnings, statistics (1958)
15156

manufacture, injury and accident causes

—

departmental edition (1952) 4180
document edition (1952) 3596

mills, wages (1952) 19022
misclassification of tissue paper as news-

print paper, decision of Federal Mari-
time Board (1955) 9304

newsprint

—

expansion, monopoly power study, hear-
ing (1953) 828

expansion of production, progress re-
ports (1955) 7776-77

print additional copies, report (1955)
9635

importation, amend tariff act

—

hearing (1958) 68914
law (1958) 13990
reports (1958) 11993, 12558

Imported free of duty, reduce permissible
width

—

hearings (1958) 6914
law (1958) 13990
reports (1958) 11993, 12558

industry, war changes (1951) 8824
inquiry, hearings (1957) 7130
investigation

—

hearings (1952) 350
reports (1951) 6539, 17951; (1953)

5502
monopoly study

—

hearings (1951) 3194
print additional copies, report (1952)

13395
report (1951) 10975

newsprint for tomorrow, report (1952)
7289

newsprint in Japan (1953) 11684
outlook, reports (1956) 7016; (1958)

8282 ; (1959) 12169
price rise, report (1952) 10403
problem, investigation (1953) 18596
production and supply (1956) 5472, 18676
production from hardwoods, hearings

(1954) 17011
production from pulp of Latin American
hardwoods (1955) 6549
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Paper—Continued
newsprint—-continued

production practices, etc., Investigate, re-

port (1957) 5286
study, hearings (1950) 10379: (1958)

31G3
studv, outlook, reports (1955) 9650;

(1957) 1789
supplies (1951) 13568
transportation factors in marketing

(1953) 1139
, ^

voluntary agreements program under de-

fense production act. Attorney Gener-
al's report (1958) 8468

offset

—

containing mineral fillers, resin bonding
(1952) 4285 „^,^

resin bonding of hardwood fibers (1951)
1423

packaging and packing printing papers for

domestic and overseas shipment, speci-

fications (1956) 7417
paper and allied products

—

,,^„^>
industry, employment outlook (1960)

5739
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 15991 ; (19.59) 7996
prices and price indexes (1958) 61o0

;

(1959) 897; (1960) 2064
paper and paper products

—

industry in Puerto Pico (1951) 19048;
(1900) 18188

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1959) 5701

single department procurement. Army
regs. (1956) 4743

, ^

papermaking experiments on insignis pine

(1959) 6249 .^ ^
printing papers, drawback, amend tariff act,

law (1956) 16881
procurement and supply for printing, dup-

licating, and oflice use in Government,
hearing (1957) 11073 ^^ ^^^^

production, facts for industry (19o8) 9184,
11534; (1959) 4359, 11811

production from hickory pulps, summary or

oxpnriments (1958) 1542
production workers, wage structure (1953)

2653

catalog of technical reports (1958) 2891
growth Industries (1958) 2844
operation of machines used (1955) 10471

products and processes, Government owned
Inventions available for license (1955)
384 : (19.=i9) 11871

public printing, etc., abstract of contracts

(1952) 14118, 17853; (1953) 2610,

13382, 19227; (1954) 1942 ,,„^„,
publications, lists (19.51) 3552; (1952)

9.399, 11045; (1953) 17591; (19o5)

6537; (1960) 18600
publications, price list (1951) 9702
pulp and paper quality relation to wood

properties and grinding conditions

(1959) 1677 ,-
raw material for, economic factors consid-

ered in use of sugarcane bagasse (1955)
16144 „,„,

reference works, list (1959) 16431
research facilities at Forest Products Lab-

oratory (19.52) 659; (1960) 18604
sanitary tissue paper, specifications (1956)

10830
set, duplicating, etc., specifications (1958)

7269 „ .

sheathing, fire-resistant, water-repellent,

specifications (19.52) 3976 ,,„;,„,
silica fiber, electrical properties (1952)

19099
Btiffne.''s tester (1953) 4714
surface roughness, apparatus for determi-

nation, description (1959) 16S5

tensile properties, determining (1957)
10036

tissue—
dry-mounting, photographic, specifications

(1954) 1S690 „„,^
wrapping, specifications (1954) 17254;

(1955) 15681; (1957) 11482

Paper—Continued
tissue—continued

wrapping, trade recommendations (1956)
446

toiletry products, Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (19."i6) 1S323

tracing. Federal supply schedule (1958)
16963

tracing, specifications (1952) 2788
wages in converted paper products industry

(1953) 20284
water requirements of industry (1955)

17271
wateri>roof paper industry, asphaltic type,

trade practice rules (1955) 8179
wholesale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9433
wood wastes in paper products, uses (1953)

13307
worhl In'^v.ep^int supply-demand outlook, re-

port (1960) 10797
wrapjiing. wnterproofod kraft, specifications

(1956) 74.35
see al»o Blotters and blotting paper—Blue-

print paper—Building paper—Calcu-
lating machine paper—Carbon paper

—

Chromatographic analysis paper—Dl-
azotype paper—Facial tissue—Filter
))aper—-Map paper—Mimeograph paper—Photographic paper—Stencil paper—Target paper—Teletype paper

—

Templet paper—Toilet paper—Waxed
paper—Wood pulp—Writing paper

—

also names of articles manufactured
from paper.

Paper binder clips

:

Federal standards (1953) 17482; (1956)
20385; (1957) 17731

specifications (1952) 2766, 16601 ; (1955)
19383

Paper birch, see Birch.
Paper chromatography, see Chromatography.
Paper clips

:

Federal standards (1953) 17483; (1957)
2039

specifications (1952) 15416
Paper filters, .yee Filters and filtration.
Paper-knives, metal envelope openers, speci-

fications (1951) 8363
Paper making machinery :

bibliography (1953) 1639
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6546
Industry outlook and review (1960) 1506

Paper mills

:

China, paper-chemical plant, explanations
of design (1959) 14806

pollution of streams (1957) 4062
productivity, etc. (1952) 6021

Paper money :

bills unrecoverod In Greenlease kidnaping,
list (1953) 20140

outstanding, monthly statements (1951)
2275, 12559 ; (1952) 1731

Paper pulp, see Pulp—Wood pulp.

Paper punches

:

perforators, paper, desk. Federal standards
(1957) 7333; (1958) 567

specificjitions (1951) 19902-903; (1955)
15645

Paper trimmers

:

drop-knife, specification cancellation (1957)
7197

photographic, hand, portable, specifications
(1955) 6448

Paper work, see Paperwork (office practice).

Paperboard :

basic information sources (1957) 3494
Bristol board, drafting, specifications (1952)

18904
capital requirements and operating ratios,

industry (1953) 17682
census of manufactures. 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 0521-22
classification guide (1956) 5002
commodity classification responsiljilities,

spec.'regs (1951) 12SG0, 19259; (1952)
10133; (1954) 267, 6330
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Paperboai-d—Continued
consumption in Rocky Mountain and

Plains States (1956) 5766
distribution in Nation's industrial and

business economy (1958) 1124
factors affecting future supply and

demand

—

study, reports (1957) 10904; (1958)
8282; (1959) 12169

technical guide (1957) 12929
facts for industry (1951) 17619-620;

(1952) 17391; (1953) 7100; (1954)
11224; (1955) 7469, 7471; (1956)
3260, 18496; (1957) 3534, 3536, 14776;
(1958) 2969, 9184. 11534

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 1615

folding carton industrT, midyear review and
outlook (1959) 9685; (1960) 10602

industry—
contribution that sugarcane bagasse can
make (1935) 2634

job description (1951) 15534
outlook and review (1959) 1428; (1960)

1515
industry reports (1951) 1928; (1952) 1556,

12133; (1953) 3450, 14293; (1954)
2339, 2799, 12748; (1955) 2022, 12907;
(1936) 2074, 13205; (1957) 2537,
12041; (1958) 2043. 10405; (1959)
2337, 10810; (1960) 2464, 11855

circular (1955) 18546
mills, wages (1952) 19022
production, etc., facts for industry (1959)

4359, 11811
production workers, wage structure (1953)

2653
raw material for, economic factors con-

sidered in use of surgarcane bagasse
(1955) 16144

reflectorized, specifications (1956) 5548,
18776

road sign, specifications (1954) 5504A, 7132
tag

—

jute, specifications (1952) 15442
Manila, specifications (1952) 15443

see also Pulpboard.
Paperboard boxes, see Boxes.
Paperboard cartons, see Cartons.
Paperboard containers, see Containers.
Paperhanging

;

apprenticeship standards (1951) 2453;
(1954) 18087

employment outlook (1960) 5738
Papers, see Government ofiices—Records.
Papers of American leaders, publication (1951)

14101
Paperwork (oflBce practice) :

automation impact (address) (1960) 14601
cutting through work simplification (1959)

15183
directives and forms management by better

organizing, report from IRAC round-
table (1960) 8858

fingerprint records of F.B.I. Identification
Division (1958) 13043

forms management, Navy Department guide
(1959) 1131

Integrated systems (address) (1958) 6251
investigation expenses, report (1956) 14912
management

—

employee motivation (1959) 8093
Hoover Commission reports, conference

(1957) 5758
Navy (1955) 1763
progress report (address) (1958) 7559

management program

—

hearings (1956) 16999
reports (1956) 16961 ; (1957) 1783

management workshops, Interagency Rec-
ords Administration Conference (1959)
13453

prediction of success (1956) 3
probability sampling to reduce (1960) 2133
procedures manual, NROTC (1958) 15295
records management positions, rescission of

written test requirement, civilian per-
sonnel circular (1956) 16454

reducing, in Federal position descriptions,
guide (1959) 13892

Paperwork (office practice)—Continued
shipping, simplification (remarks) (1960)

581
small business, recordkeeping systems

(1960) 1310
Papgeorgiou, Seraphina, relief (1954) 14632,

16661
Papilloma, see Tumors.
Papineau, 111., railroad accident (1955) 19516
Papoulias, George, and wife, relief (1956)

10428
Pappathakis, Demetrios, relief (1959) 7540,

8599, 11925
Papsy's Hope prospect

:

preliminary memorandum (1952) 10074
preliminary report (1952) 4860

Papua

:

agriculture, general information (1958) 8678
parcel post exchange, agreement with

Australia (1959) 1200
victory in Papua, United States Army in

World War II (1957) 5677
Papulis, Janis, relief (1960) 6686
Paquette, Joseph R., relief (1960) 12948,

13495
Para-aminosalicylic acid, and its salts, bulk

(not in dosage) farm, trade agreement
escape clause investigation (1956)
12969

Paraboloidal antennas, see Antennas.
Paraboloidal reflectors, see Reflectors.
Paraboloids, of revolution, diffraction (1957)

17361
Pai'achute-container tray, see Trays.
Parachute riggers

:

certificates

—

airman identification card, civil air regu-
lations, amendment (1957) 535

citizenship requirements (1953) 10202;
(1954) 6524

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 16289
civil air regulations (1958) 6625
clarification of age requirement, civil air

regulations amendment (1957) 1726
Navy training courses (1951) 20207; (1952)

6155; (1956) 19309; (1957) 17123;
(1959) 17798

Parachute rope, see Rope.
Parachute technicians, exchange of expired

certificates (1952) 3519
Parachutes

:

Air Force personnel, designation and jump
status, manuals (1957) 10523, 12804;
(1959) 126

air permeability of cloths (1954) 152
Ai-my log record, spec, regs (1934) 6354
container-tray, Forest Service improvement

(1957) 16883
cargo, specifications (1951) 5112; (1952)

7469
condemned, Quartermaster, disposal (1954)

16174
conservation of parachutes and allied equip-

ment, spec, regs (1952) 172; (1954)
6336

defects, classification (1953) 1877
descents in standard atmosphere (1934)

19719
earnings in parachute and related aerial ac-

cessories industry (1952) 11255;
(1953) 2645

hardware, specifications (1951) 13622
housing, ripcord, specifications (1951)

18466; (1953) 15925
incentive pay for jumping. Army regs

(1951) 14442; (1952) 1899, 3243;
(1953) 1892; (1954) 1314, 11046;
(1955) 3981, 8764: (1936) 1179. 19764

inspection, spec, regs (1952) 16142; (1954)
3255, 8049, 18200

jumps

—

Army personnel. Army regs (1957) 293
authorized by Army, Army regs (1952)
17206

civil air regs, amdt. (1954) 16342
loft, certificates and ratings, civil aero-

nautics manual (1959) 16295
log record, spec. regs. (1951) 16065;

(1952) 3301. 8392; (1053) 296,
3844, 18333, 19824
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Parafliutcs—Continued
maintenance

—

Army regulations (1955) 8S47 ; (1956)
8139, 14108

special regulations (1951) 14566; (1953)
3921, C655, 10015; (1954) 3259, 6353,
11135, 19290

meteorological, Federal specifications (1954)
1950S

nylon cloth for, specilications (1951) 8200
packaging and packing, specifications (1951)

6S41
packing for domestic and overseas ship-

ment, specifications (1950) 7290
packing for shipment to Quartermaster re-

pair shops, spec. regs. (1954) 9386
parachute-deliverable buov-type automatic

weatherstation (1959) 13305
pocket bands improve opening performance

(1957) 870
recovery systems, missile and drone, gen-

eral requirements for development,
specifications (1956) 18778

ribbed guide surface, construction, specifi-
cations (1952) 10988

rip cord release, automatic, specifications
(1951) 9686; (1953) 4343

survival uses of. Air Force manual (1956)
17919

suspension line cord, properties (1954)
6204

tape, textile, specifications (1953) 2408
technical standard order (1953) 7230
use in Army aircraft, spec. regs. (1952)

17261; (1953) 295, 19774; (1954)
13612

Parachuting championships, see Olympics of
the air.

Paracolon, Bethesda-Ballerup group of bac-
teria (1954) 19774

Paraday, Bert A., preference rights to land in
Alaska (1953) 11528, 14084, 15042

Paradichlorobenzene, technical grade, specifi-
cations (1951) 5115; (1952) 11118:
(1954) 3980

Paradise Valley quadrangle, Idaho, geogra-
phy, geology, and mineral resources
(1953) 11184

Paraffins :

chlorinated, serviceability standard, spec.
regs. (1952) 4816

spreading of liquids on low-energv surfaces
(1951) 1S863

water (looding of Bradford, Pa., oil field
(1932) 0009

wax, specifications (1951) 3361; (1953)
17474^73

see also NitroparaflSns.

Paraformaldehyde, photographic, specifications
(1951) 16766

Paraguay :

agriculture, cooperative program, agree-
ments (1951) 4191; (1952) 938,
10194; (1933) 14S2, 9699; (1956)
11236

Air Force mission, agreement (1956) 11223
Albion W. Patterson, point 4 pioneer

(1951) 18997
Army and Air Force missions, agreement

(1939) 10001
Army mission, agreement (1930) 11229
ComniLssion for Educational Exchange,

agreement (1957) 14576
country studios, fact sheet (1955) 10373
economic developments (1955) 15710
economy, basic data (195.'?) 9954
education, cooperative program, agreements

(1932) 939. 15877; (1953) 9697;
(1950) 11232

exports and imports, licensing and ex-
change controls (1955) 4848; (1959)
12712

foreign Investment, law (1955) 12407
foreign .service personnel free entrv privi-

leges, agreement (1956) 12955
foreign trade (1939) 9080

I'araguay—Cuu tin tied

foreign trade Information on instrumenta-
tion (1958) 6549

gazetteer, official standard names (1957)
7443

geology and mineral resources, reconnais-
sance study (1959) 7855

guaranty of private investments, agreement
(1956) 12943

health and sanitation agreements (1952)
14448-450. 15864. 16986; (1953) 11562

health and sanitation cooperative program
agreement (1956) 11237

import tariff system (1953) 17564; il955)
6517

Institutiones y sociedades cientificas, guia
(1951) 10167

investment conditions and outlook for U.S.
Investors (1955) 10330

lend-lease payments and settlements (1951)
17829. 19012A

milltarv and military aviation missions,
agreement (1953) 11561

mutual security in action, fact sheet (1959)
17091

patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)
10350

pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 11085
preparing shipments to Paraguav (1959)

6228
production and exports trade (1933) 1 895S
relief supplies and equipment, agreement

(1957) 10362
sending gift packages to Paraguav (1956)

17307 :
(195S) 13036

Servicio de Semillas. seed testing, etc.. serv-
ice (1952) 14132

surplus agricultural commodities agree-
ment (1956) 10022

technical cooperation agreements (1951)
14237. 17104; (1953) 13674. 10581;
(1950) 1002

Parakeets. Budgerigar, care and feeding in
captivity (1900) 16277

Paralichthys, flounders of genus (1952) 14071
Paralithodes camtschatica, see King crabs.

Parallax :

aircraft landings (1956) 13993
wedge for use on aerial photos of moun-

tainous areas (1957) 5594
wedge procedures in forest surveys (1958)

8719
Parallel rules

:

folding type, specifications (1953) 17110
specifications, cancellation (1935) 17112

Parallels, steel and cast-iron, precision-
ground, specifications (1955) 17123;
(1950) 5651 ; (1958) 4730

Paramagnetic resonance, see Magnetic
resonance.

Paramagnetism, see Magnetism.
Parameters :

adjusted hinge-moment, improvement of
damping of lateral oscillations by means
of viscous damper in rudder system
(1958) 1747

aerodynamic, variation in roots of lateral-
stability quartic (1954) 4382

balancing of rotational flow of viscous
fluid, axially symmetrical meridian
flow of conducting fluid, USSR study
(1960) 14129

ballistic, names and symbols, use by rocket
facilities for static testing, nomen-
clature, milltarv standard (195S» 7168

bulk constants for MTK (1957) 9160
cascade, effect on rotating stall (1959) 6786
continuous, stocliastic processes depending

on (1933) 0228
effects of

—

design parameter on ditching character-
istics (1957) 4207: (193.S) l.^OU

helicopter rotor blades flutter (1958)
13347

operating characteristics on 75-miu-bore
cylindrical roller bearings (1956) 19240
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Parameters—Continued
examination of system of equations of mag-

netic hydrodynamics, USSR study
(1960) 14437

ferrite, at microwave frequencies, measure-
ment (1957) 6145-46

flow and lieat transfer (1953) 16363
flow, used in computing velocity distribu-

tions prior to sudden stalls, analysis
(1959) 150S1

gas-cooled reactor concept, study (1958)
13337, 16758

hinge-momeut, for full span flaps (1951)
5663

hybrid, frequency relationship with natural
equivalent circuit of junction tran-
sistor. Chinese study (1960) 1928

hypersonic normal-shock at hypersonic
Mach numbers and selected altitudes,
tables and graphs (1958) 16386

inlet, influence on propane combustion
(1957) 11747

lattice, from neutron distribution (1958)
13420

linear function for obtaining unbiased esti-
mate of useful signal, USSR study
(19601 10054

linear time-temperature relation for extrap-
olation of creep and stress-rupture
data (1953) 11286

mass-flow, for use in design of turbomachine
blade rows, tabulation (1956) 20643

motion of bodv in space, system for de-
termining. USSR study (1960) 10082

nonlinear dvnamic systems, calculating from
response data (1953) 16377

optimum constants for stress-rupture data
by means of least squares (1959) 6784

plan-form parameter for correlating aero-
dynamic characteristics of swept wings
(1951) 8655

PM-1 nuclear power plant program, study
(1960) 6279

pressure-rake design, on static-pressure
measurement (1951) 20140

rate-temperature, application to tensile data
for magnesium alloys (1960) 10235

related to midair collisions of aircraft,
investigation (1958) 4117

rocket-engine, design, effects on regener-
ative-cooling capabilities of propellants,
analysis (1959) 16S96

shape, of atmospheric diffusion and deposi-
tion, patterns, alicnment charts (1959)
189

size parameters, amplitude functions, values
(1957) 10555. 12839

single-degree-of-freedom flutter, calculations
797

stability, from—
dynamic flight measurements (1951)

8660
flight data, analysis of errors (1952)

19065
statistical estimates of upper wind distribu-

tion (1959) 4124
structural parameters of atmosphere de-

termined by using Soviet artificial earth
satellite (1960) 8838

subsonic diffuser use as supersonic inlet
control parameter (1959) 16793;

trailing edge controls, equations, etc.,
(1952) 17980

transport, for thermal neutrons in water
(1951) 9192

used in physical theory of meteors, obser-
vational results (1958) 8936

Paramount. Calif., population, special census
(1958) 1161

Paramulona. moths of genus Paramulona
hanip.son (1951) 10123

Parana pine, current use in U.S. (1951)
13S56

Paraplegia :

bibliography (1952) 4507
trauma of spinal chord, treatment, pamph-

let distribution (1951) 4217

Paraplegics :

aid and attendance allowance to veterans
when not hospitalized at Government
expense

—

law (195S) 14127
reports (1958) 9516, 12562

occupations, veterans of World War II and
Korea (1957) 4594

Pararotolia, morphology and taxonomv of
genus (1958) 908

Parasites :

African parasitic cuckoos, data (1956)
20067

all-Union conference on control of parasitic
diseases, USSR study, (1960) 5552

beet leafhoppers, overwintering, spring
emergence, etc. (1955) 18686

enteric parasitology performed in State
laboratories (1953) 9594

fish parasite diseases, recommended treat-
ment (1959) 10134

helminth parasites of birds (1951) 5705
Hessian fly in North Central States (1953)

16661
homologous, influence of previous infection

on challenging infection (1953) 7968
internal, of

—

laboratory animals, identification (1954)
8944

sheep, etc., phenothiazine salt mixture
control (1955) 16111

swine (1952) 9789; (1959) 5532
Japanese beetle, imported (1951) 12090
lima-bean pod borer (1952) 1812
livestock, insecticides for control (1951)

13707
livestock parasitology in United States

(1953) 19472
lizards (1953) 6253
microlepidoptera, reared from field collec-

tions in northeastern U.S. (1959) 3073
minks (1953) 26; (1960) 14826
parasites in summer-caught Pacific rock-

fishes (1960) 18540
parasitic diseases, problems of control in

USSR (1959) 14912
parasitic wasp species (1956) 4152
poultry (1953) 64>66
rat ectoparasites, and typhus control (1953)

1389
sea lampreys in parasitic phase, biology

(1956) 18993
sheep

—

life history, control, etc. (1957) 10486
parasitic diseases, treatment, control, etc.

(1955) 16662
stool specimens to be examined, PVA-fixa-

tive technique (1952) 19125
vegetable weevils. Argentina, etc. (1951) 33
zooparasitology, Soviet abstracts (1958)

16221, 16224
see also Flies— Lice— Rhizocephala—

Wasps

—

also names of parasites.
Parasites of animals, see Lungworms.
Parasites of birds, see lice.
Parasites of insects, see Tachina flies.

Parasitic plants, see names of parasitic plants,
e.g.. Witchweed.

Parasiticides, see Pesticides.
Parasitologists, examination announcement

(1956) 18528
Parasitology :

problems, Kazakhstan and republics of
central Asia, conference on, USSR
study (1960) 17473

problems, USSR conference (1960) 8549
see also Zooparasitology.

Parasols, census of manufactures, 1954, in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6559

Parathion :

purple scale control on citrus (1952) 8224
sprays, timing eft'ect on orange production

(1959) 8288
Parathyrecocrine, elimination of Sr.-S9 from

organism (1959) 5123
Parathyroid, relation of function to citrate

production in bone (1958) 11419
Paratuberculosis, see Dysentery.
Paratyphoid, infections of poultrv, control

(1956) 9573
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Parcel post

:

agreements with

—

Americas aud Spain (1952) 6303-4;
(1957) 1243

Australia (1»53) 11563
Ceylon (1957) 1257
Czechoslovakia (1957) 17211
Gold Coast Colony (1952) 11556
India (1956) 1880
Japan (1959) 10604
Liberia (1957) 1C216
Netherlands West Indies (1952) 8154
Nicara},'ua (1950) 16032
Palvistan (1956) 0145
Portugal (1959) 13614
Ryuliyu Islands^ (1959) 999
Spain (1950) 11250
T'nited Aral) RepuWic (1960) 1345
Yugoslavia (1952) 11562
Zanzibar (1960) 10446

air parcel post contest (address) (1957)
16139

educational and cultural materials

—

hearing (1955) 191S6
report (1955) 9944

exchange lietweon U.S., Papua and New
Guinea, agreement with Australia
(1959) 1200

insured, agreement with China (195S) 937
international mail directory (1900) 19223
limitation, exclude appliances for blind

—

law (1952) 6957
reports (1952) 5191. 5444

mailed to and from Alaska and Hawaii, re-

store size and weight limitations

—

hearing (1900) 10901
report (1900) 11036

package shipments in mail service, Army
regs (1956) 2961, 8078

permissible writing and printing, report
(1960) 11021

readjust size and weight limitations

—

hearings (1952) 2315; (1954) 14562;
(1959) 10053

law (1951) 19508
reports (1951) 15197, 16449, 17865,

17915. 18045
undeliverable, handling

—

hearings (1957) 9573; (1958) 3342
law (1958) 5548
reports (1957) 9538, 138S6 ; (1958) 4557

see also International postal service—Mall
matter—Postage.

Pardon Attorney Office, preliminary inven-
tory of records (1955) 17497

Paregoric :

dispense by oral as well as written pre-
scription In D.C.

—

law (1959) 14059
reports (1959) 14212, 14459

Parenteral protein feeding in radiation sick-

ness, USSR (1959) 14917

Parenteral solutions, see Solutions.

Parents

:

and delinquency, report of HE ana W con-
ference (1954) 19348

and 4-H work (1959) 9614
Armed Forces members, extend death

gratuity to persons In loco parentis, re-

ports ("1954) 10090; (1956) 6984
bibliographies

—

child care, lists (1956) 925, 9366; (1959)
9467

children's bookshelf, booklists (1952)
12070 ; (1953) 12223

mental health for parent and child (1950)
4148; (1959) 16948

publications for parents, lists (1951)
4611 ; (1956) 8338

child welfare services, how they help (1957)
8005

class Q allotments. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18888

communication with schools on pupil prog-
ress (1957) 1948

dependent, financial status, survey, report
(1956) 12177

education and behavioral sciences, relation-
ships between research findings aud
policies (1960) 14984

Parents—Continued
your premature baby (1955) 342
see also Desertion and non-support—Fam-

ilies—Fathers—Mothers.
Parhyale, amphipod genus, observations (1956)

20605
Pari Do (Island), chart (1951) 1152
Paria, Gulf of. United States Fleet Anchorage

(1952) 18221
Parlcutin Volcano :

birth and development (1956) 5776
erosion and related ijhenomena in area

(1000) 17166
petrology of area (1954) 15554

Parietal clIIs, metabolism (1953) 11331
Paris, Charles A., relief (1952) 12S47, 13385,

13735
Paris, .lean A. relief (1958) 8372, 13884, 14326
Paris, France :

agreements relating to West Germany, state-
ment by Alfred M. Gruenther (1955)
7987

conference

—

agreements (1954) 19836
heads of NATO nations, report (1958)

3819
prospects for Western unity (1955) 430

heads of government conference, 1900—
background, documents (1960) 7576,

11160
hearings (1900) 9021
report (1960) 13737

Paris Reparation Refugee Fund (1955) 19716
Paris white, see Whiting.
Parish. William W., court case (1951) 3763
Parish Line Canal

:

survey

—

law (1958) 14176
reports (1958) 12031, 14840

Parisi, Maria, relief (1957) 7035, 10831, 13080
Parisis, Fotini X., relief (1954) 9837, 14640,

16396
Parity, see Prices.
Park, Esther, relief (1951) 18028
Park, Kyung Ho (Syung Sil) and wife, relief

(1955) 4330, 9S00, 11254
Park, Leila, relief (1953) 4137

; (1955) 4268;
(1956) 14871, 15119

Park County, Colo. :

geology of Garo uranium-vanadium copper
deposit (1960) 708

gold placers and geologic environment
(1951) 5305

manganese ores (1952) 6071
tungsten potential (1956) 12747

Park County, Mont. :

geology of Livingston area (1957) 10056
manganese ores, concentration (1951) 7198
optical calcite deposits (1958) 10003
radioactivity observations, airborne anom-

aly location maps (1954) 19293-204
Park Forest. 111., population, special censuses

(1953) 18496; (1955) 16650; (1957)
10651

Park National Bank, relief (1958) 14319:
(1959) 5823, 15605, 16040

Park rangers, examination announcements
(1953) 4079 : (1954) 3543, 8178, 16360 ;

(1955) 7505; (1960) 357
Park Ridge. 111., population, special censuses

(1954) S131 : (1957) 0602
Parke County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11445
Parker, Adele M.. relief (195S) 11960, 14676;

(1959) 44S9
Parker, Al, claim (1951) 6491, 8090, 9327
Parker, Janet R., relief (1958) 14611
Parker, John H., relief (1956) 14630; (1957)

5053 ; (1958) 12364, 13790
Parker, Umeko, relief (1959) 5971, 8581, 11892
Parker, Ariz. -Calif., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 1063
Parker Branch pilot watershed, forestry input

and output data (1957) 7717

Parker Branch Watershed project analysis,
progress report (1960) 19309

Parker Dam :

general information (1958) 13125
history and description (1954) 9002
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Parker Dam power plant

:

control and telemetering equipment, specifi-

cations (1951) 5801
general information (1958) 13125
history and description (1954) 9002
stop logs, turbine draft-tube, specifications

(1952) 9693
turbines, repair of runners, specifications

(1951) 1S96T
Parker Dam project

:

consolidate with Davis Dam project

—

law (1954) 9627
reports (1952) 7175; (1953) 12585;

(1954) S4SS
specifications and invitations

—

cooling equipment (1951) 8762-63
turbine draft-tube stop logs (1952) 9693
turbines, repair of runners (1951) 18907

Parker-Davis project

:

designate

—

law (1954) 0G27
reports (1952) 7175; (1953) 12585;

(1954) 8488
general information (1958) 887, 13125
specifications and invitations, painting

Government buildings, etc., at certain
substations (1954) 12534

transmission facilities sale to Arizona and
California, reports (1954) 14221, 17049

Parker River National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1957) 2055
general information (1958) 12744

Parker switchyard, electric transformers, in-

vitation for bids (1953) 11486
Parking areas :

Davis Dam project, specifications (1951)
14181

guide for cities (1956) 20770
pavements (1955) 18725

Parking of vehicles :

amend D.C. stadium act

—

law (1959) 15742
reports (1959) 12144, 12261, 16142

District of Columbia facilities construction
fund, use to build, widen or channelize
streets, etc.

—

law (1958) 14037
reports (1958) 9752, 12154

District of Columbia, prohibit parking meter
attendants, report (1960) 10862

facilitates at

—

St. Louis ordnance plant, acquisition,
hearing (1953) 8978

trade centers (1953) 18954
parking at post oflBce buildings, prohibit or

regulate, reports (1951) 6683, 9417;
(1954) 11842, 17111

Parkinsonism, alleviation by stereotaxic place-
ment of radioactive isotopes in brain
(1958) 13514

Parks, Carl, relief (1951) 6578, 8079, 9288
Parks, Lloyd, relief (1954) 15060
Parks, Otis, relief (1959) 4517. 5981, 7291
Parks, Shizu T., relief (1951) 9452, 16518,

17733

industrial, planned, selected sources (1957)
14707

surplus property donation, hearings (1959)
17353

see also National Capital Parks—National
parks outdoor program—State Parks

—

Trailer parks—Vacations

—

also names of
parks.

Parks Air Force Base, Calif., fraudulent Gov-
ernment checks issued, relief of persons
harmed as result of negotiation, report
(1960) 10806

Parkville, Mo.-Kans., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 3647

Parliamentary conferences, see Canada-United
States Interparliamentary Group

—

Conferences, congresses, etc.

Parliamentary practice:
4-H demonstrations (1952) 5757; (1956)

5592
Indonesian parliamentarianism, history

(speech) (1960) 17485
Mr. chairman (1958) 4675

I'arliameutary practice—Continued
rules for REA co-op meetings (3 954) 17811
Senate procedure, precedents and practices

(1958) 8345
Parmelia, see Lichens.
Paro Kurt J., relief (1956) 12196, 14368,

14627
Parole :

eligibility, fix at time of sentencing

—

hearing (1958) 9636
law (1958) 14097
reports (1958) 9476, 9568, 12512, 14465

Federal prisoners

—

law (1951) 14806
reports (1951) 9425, 13484
selection for parole (1951) 15782-783;

(1953) 2775-76; (1954) 10769; (1955)
12655; (1956) 9.361; (1957) 10315;
(1958) 6312; (1959) 8180; (1960)
8923

payments to youth offenders, report (1956)
15159 ' f

\ ^)

prisoners from disciplinary barracks

—

Army regulations (1951) 10485; (1950)
14085; (1957) 4732

'

special regulations (1951) 10544; (1953)

refugees and escapees, U.S. to participate in
resettlement

—

hearings (1960) 6051
reports (19C0) 6581, 13410, 13658

Parole and Clemency Board, Army and Air
Force, see Army and Air Force
Clemency and Parole Board.

Parole Board :

annual reports (1955) 17328; (1956) 9194;
(19.57) 5G46; (1958) 7395; (1959)
92G8; (1960) 11492 < ^

>

members, compensation adjustment

—

law (1958) 14270
reports (1958) 14462, 14721

rules^and regulations (1955) 17330; (1958)

Youth Division, aftercare payments, report
(1956) 15159

Parotid ;

flow rate effect on fluid composition (1960)
16511

fluid

—

calcium, inorganic phosphate, urea nitro-
gen, acid glucose, automatic determina-
tion (1960) 9132

free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels fol-
lowing

—

intramuscular administration of re-
pository corticotropin (1960) 4618

oral administration of synthetic analogs
of hydrocortisone (1960) 4608

two-hour intravenous infusion of adre-
nocorticotropin (1960) 4633

gland flow rate and fluid urea concentration
(1960) 10543

gland secretion rate as method for measur-
ing response to gustatory and mastica-
tory stimuli (1960) 4599

Parris Island, Marine Corps incident report,
hearings (1956) 8620

Parrish, Anthony R., relief (1958) 11943,
13897, 14649

Parrish, Donald D., and wife, relief (1954)
11796; (1956) 1479, 11779, 11874

Parrotfish :

labrid fish genus Wetmorella (1954) 7519
review of family Searidae (1958) 15263

Parrots, care and feeding in captivity (1960)
16352

Parrotts Creek, engineer report (1951) 6463
Parry, Vernon F., invention, transfer U.S.

interest (1954) 3666, 15025, 16585
Parselles, Vasilia, relief (1951) 9443, 13473,

14740
Parshall measuring flume, see Flumes.
Part-lake, carriage, specification (1952) 5650
Part-time jobs, see Employment.
Part-time workers, see Hours of labor—Labor.
Part-year and full-year workers in labor force

(1957) 16971
Partial acetylation of cotton, preliminary cost

studies (1959) 1280
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Participation loan program of savings and
loan associations (1959) 3820

Particle accelerators, aec Accelerators.
Particle board, ace Pulpboard.
Particle routing in investment casting mold

manufacture utilizing solid fluidization

(1900) 4r.ci

Particle collectors :

commercial, performance (1955) 9104
efficicncv. air cleaning studies (1955) 7303,

7306
fabric dust and fume collectors (1955) 7305
model K electro-polar filter (1955) 910G
particle size efficiency studies on design 2,

aerotec tube (1955) 7301
wet collectors, performance characteristics

(1955) 7304
Particle-s

:

,, . ,,

acceleration on sun and in stellar shells

(1954) 4902
aerosol stream on settling on obstacle during

flow, USSR study (1959) 3697
charged —

aerosol, size separation by electrostatic
discriminator (1957) 10606

aerosols, elccirostatie precipitator for
measuring size (1955) 11123

bervlliuin boiiiliarded by 31.3-Mev protons
(1955) 13933

bismuth fission with high energy, charac-
teristics (1955) 7121

corriuscular radiation in upper atmos-
phere, USSR study (1960) 7201

cosmic rays

—

electron component and origin (1954)
3424

generating electron-nuclear showers
(1953) 18430

mass determination from ionizing power
(1954) 6393

measurements (1954) 4879
penetrating particles in stratosphere at

various altitudes (1954) 386
destruction of solid-propellant rocket

motors by impact from small particles
(lOfiO) 16084

distribution in beam, constant magnetic
field (195G) 1299

elementary, neutrino charge (1954) 1467
extraterrestrial, measurements of flux

(1960) 6245
flux from shielded cylinders containing

uniform source distributions (1955)
276

high-energy measurement, fast counting
system (1955) 4127

high energy particle data (1954) 16297;
(1955) 9189

individual motion and effect of scatter-
ing in axially symmetric magnetic
field (1958) 13365

integral term for elastic scattering (1955)
2886

interaction of gravitation with particle
vacuum (1954) 638G

ionization and excitation losses (1951)
6219

irradiations, absolute dosimetry (1958)
9136

manv-particles, exposition of new theory
(l!)r.9) 5635

muny-jiarticles, quantum mechanical
problem, expansion of Gibbs potential
(1960) 16553

mechanism of hindered settling and fluid-
ization (1954) 16285

momentum transfer in nuclear excitation
(1952) 10108

movements radiate electromagnetic waves
(1953) 7007

multiple scattering (1951) 19314; (1952)
243

pair production theory during collision
(1954) 1470

passage through matter (1951) 14641 ;

(1955) 9181
quadrupole focusing lenses (1953) 17125;

(1955) 7414
reactions (lil55) 11110
regularlzatlon method and theory, with

arbitrary spin (1053) 17077

Particles—Continued
Charged—Continued

scattering theory (1957) 18026
size analysis, nuclear reactor technology

(1959) 8410
size distribution in ai^rosols, electrostatic

precipitator for measuring (1954) 8102
spot-sensitive high energy beam monitor

(1956) 4905
statistical weight of system with arbi-

trary spins (1958) 1095
stochastic proees.scs and dispersion of

configurations of linked events (1951)
15G68

stopidnt: with masses of 500 to (HiO m«,
observations (1954) 3415

theory of periodic system of the elements
(1953) 14919

track width (1954) 411; (1955) 7356
unstable, mass exceeding mass of proton

(1954) 4899
wide-range amplifier for air shower de-

tector, Japanese study (1959) 0403
fundamental

—

interactions, and difliculties of theory
(1959) 15395

systematics, and Isotoplc spin (1959)
15395

heavy

—

electron multiplier as detector (1954)
8105 : (1955) 5844

elements, spectra (1954) 3472
multiple production in 2 nucleon collisions

(1958) 1097
theory of strong coupling (1954) 4887

monodisperse fog. methods of measuring
size with radius of 0.1-0.5 microns,
USSR study (1959) 5131

relationship to the field (1958) 2871
slow, role of strangeness in processes (re-

marks) (1959) 7136
spherical, tables of Mie scattering func-

tions (1957) 4026, 10555, 12839:
(1958) 1073. 7861

Strange, production and properties at
Brookhaven cosmotron (1958) 134.">6

wave propagation in suspensions (1959)
8155

what is an elementarv particle? (1952)
922

see also Alpha particles—Alpha rays—Beta
rays.

Particulate filters, see Filters.

Partitioning of alloying elements in malleable
irons (1959) GS61

Partitions :

asbestos-cement facings, fire tests (1951)
10095

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4861

metal, etc., Hoover power plant, invitation
(1952) 16922

metal toilet partitions

—

current industrial reports (19G0) 11926
facts for industry (1959) 2372, 10903;

(1960) 2509
Partner choice effect on student achievement

and attitudes (1956) 139SS
Partners in progress, report of Internat. De-

velopment Advisory Board (1951) 7150
Partnerships

:

accounting procedures (1958) 901
income tax returns, statistics (19G0) 7005
income tax technical revisions of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 8252
reports (19C0) 3579. 3584, 11124

Income taxation, advisory group recom-
mendations (1959) 5938

Income taxation, advisory group reports
(1957) 1G553: (1958) 317.5-76

publication in D.C.. amend D.C. code

—

law (1953) 103ofi
reports (1953) 8944. 10G24

resource conservation and development, In-
terior Department report (195G) 4031

Partridge. Frank II., appointment (1954)
11835, 14977; (1956) 5142, 5168,
5227, 6801

Partridges, red-legged, of Spain, distribution,
description, etc. (1958) 12766
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Parts, see Repair parts—Spare parts.

Parturients, see L;ibor (obstetrics).

Partv life (Indonesian periodical), selected
' translations (1960) 15811

PAS. see Para-aminosalicylic acid.

PASA. see Para-aminosalicylic acid.

Pasadena, Calif. :

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 6494

census of housing:, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 6765
Pascagoula, Miss. :

fissionable materials in land, conveyance of

U.S. interests to record owners (1958)
9420, 12520, 1.S7S1

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 530
document edition (1960) 411

port (1959) 8965
Paschke, George S.. relief (1951) 1325S. 14787,

15130
Pasco. Wash., wastewav, earthwork, etc., spec-

ifications (1952) .3045

Pasig River, chart (1951) 2952
Paskalovic, Lubo, relief (1952) 5424
Paso Robles, Calif., railroad accident (1958)

10044
Pasquotank County, N.C., soil survey (1957)

1S066
Pass, see name of pass.
Pass Christian, Miss. :

land, etc.. transfer

—

law (1952) 6965
reports (1951) 17988; (1952) 7242

Pass Creek Flats area, Wyo., geology and
ground-water resources (1953) 1163

Passaee of salmonoids through darkened fish-

''way (1959) 10139
Passaic, N.J.

:

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 4930

occupational wage survey—
departmental edition (1960) 17722
document edition (1960) 16833

Passaic County, N.J.. Ringwood Borough,
claim, report (1958) 11979

Passamaquoddy tidal power project

:

survey

—

hearings (1953) 15573
law (1956) 3377
reports (1954) 1706. 6723; (1955) 9933,

14688; (1956) 1406
Passenger cars :

Government motor vehicles, safety stand-
ards, establish

—

hearings (1959) 14342A
reports (1959) 12211, 14241

motor vehicles, survey, institutions of
higher education (1954) 4044

railroad

—

construction, sanitation handbooks (1951)
18924 ; (1959) 13562

design and operation of facilities, sani-
tation handbook (1951) 11685

operation of food and drink facilities,
sanitation handbooks (1951) 18923;
(1959) 13561

reconstruction of 2 and 3 axle train cars
of Deutsche Reichsbahn, Germany
(1960) 14258

see also Automobiles
Passenger rates :

circuitous routes to compete with direct
routes—

•

hearings (1957) 9766, 11076
law (1957) 13147
reports (1957) 9536,9676

Government contracts, finality

—

hearings (1954) 10264; (1957> 9766
reports (1952) 10766; (1954) 11963,

15419 ; (1957) 9677
Government oflficials and employees, stand-

ardize rates—

-

hearings (1954) 10204
report (1954) 12099

Government personnel, overcharges, re-

covery claims, time limitations

—

hearings (1958) 9633

Passenger rates—Continued
Government personnel—Continued

law (1958> 14107
report (1958) 12129

Government, quotations, submit to I.C.C.

—

hearings (1957) 9766
law (1957) 15113
reports (1957) 9705, 13544

ICC in determining not to consider effect
on other modes of transportation, hear-
ings (1957) 11076

intrastate fares. Long Island R.R., hearings
(1954) 562

joint fares or charges for through service
by motor carriers with rail and water
carriers, hearings (1957) 11070

publications of common carriers and rail-
road or water or joint tariff, ICC rules
(1958) 3576

quick-rate-increase amendment to interstate
commerce act

—

hearings (1953) 10743
report (1953) 10583

reduction for Government, interstate com-
merce act, amend, hearings (1957)
11076

surface transportation, ratemaking legisla-
tion, hearings (1957) 11076

water carriers, prohibit free or reduced rate
to Federal officials and employees, hear-
ing (1958) 15845

Passenger ships, see Ships.
Passenger terminals, see Terminals (trans-

portation).
Passenger traflic :

intercity passenger-miles (1955) 17315;
(1958) 3570

U.S. and foreign countries (1960) 18683
see also Air carriers.—Railroads.

Passenger trains, see Railroads.
Passenger vessels, see Ships.
Passengers :

aboard military vessels, Army regs. (1951)
6010; (1953) 9907

accommodations within, to, from or outside
United States, Armv regs. (1956) 11548

aircraft, MATS guide (1954) 13529
airline, airport planning (1952) 14814
foreign travel, Army regs. (1951) 4394
railroad deficit problem, report (1955) 6214
railroad services, operating expenses, sepa-

ration between passenger service
(1957) 11652

segregation, prohibit in interstate com-
merce

—

hearings (1954) 11892
report (1954) 14376

transportation services, regulations (1955)
10413

; (1957) 4106, 7436
transportation, standard forms, etc. (1951)

9888-89, 11415. 13895
travel between U.S. and foreign countries

(1960) 18683
Passerlformes, North American blackbirds,

orioles, tanagers, and allies, life his-
tories (1958) 5013

see also Warblers.
Passes, see Military passes—Motor vehicle

jpasses—Railroad passes.

Passion flowers, American species, notes, etc.

(1960) 10297
Passive defense (1958) 3759
Passover, prayers for deliverance of Iron Cur-

tain peoples, report (1954) 5205
Passport OflSce :

reorganization (1955) 17647
reorganization and name change

—

hearings (1956) 8894
reports (1956) 5424, 5425; (1957) 5271

transfer functions, hearings (1960) 467
Passport Service

:

establish

—

hearings (1956) 8894; (1959) 14337,
14560; (1960) 467

reports (1956) 5424, 5425; (1957 i 5271

Passports ;

and right to travel, study of administrative
control of citizen (1960) 3625
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Passports—Continued
application requirements, etc. (1959) 6942;

(1960) 2211
applications, increase fee

—

law (1956) 5067
reports (1953) 15511; (1955) 7687;

(1956) 1493
Army personnel, Army regs. (1954) 16163;

(1955) 198, 17959; (1956) 2990, 4715-
16; (1957) 1584

clerks of courts, visa Information (1951)
10201; (1952) 11539; (1957) 7689

Communist frauds. Stuff study (1959) 12556
Communist use and abuse, hearings (1958)

12615; (1959) 4748
control acts, compilation (1958) 16855
denial to citizens under communistic disci-

pline, amend Communist control act,

hearings (1956) 12164
denial to correspondents wishing to visit

Communist China, hearings (1957)
6975; (1958) 15858; (1959) 339

denial to persons engaged In activities to

furtlier international communist move-
ment

—

hearings (1958) 14570
report (1058) 14540

denial to supporters of communism

—

hearings (1959) 14337, 14560
reports (1959) 15897; (1960) 13753,

15289
extend validity

—

hearings (1959) 14560
law (1959) 15635
reports (1959) 14469, 15855

immigration visas, issuance to displaced
persons, etc., report (1952) 7078

Increase visas, etc., hearings (1956) 12435
increased cost of issuing and renewing pass-

ports, report (1958) 3319
Information lor applicants (1960) 10420
Information for bearers (1953) 6368-69;

(1954) 7681; (1955) 5228: (1956)
4246; (1957) 11838; (1958) 16568

Issuance, recommendations on limitations,

messase from the President (1958)
9350

issuance to communists, etc. security threat,
hearings (1959) 12318

legislation, hearings (1959) 14337, 14560 ;

(1960) 467
orphans entering U.S., increase visas

—

hearings (1056) 12435
a-eport (1956) 15350

provide protection for U.S. citizens abroad
and standards for issuance, hearings
(1958) 15837

review procedure, amend administrative
procedure act, hearings (1956) 12164

seamen, repeal provision authorizing free

issuance, hearings (1959) 12534
special visas to certain refugees, hearings

(1952) 14937
standards for issuance

—

hearings (1959) 14337, 14560; (1960)
467

reports (1959) 15897; (1960) 13753,
15289

State Dept. policies, hearings (1957) 15580
unauthorized use, investigation, hearings

(1956) 18656; (1957) 15356
United States policies and constitutional

rights, legal opinions, staff study
(1959) 327

violation of laws, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1951) 13157
reports (1951) 6523, 11150

visa fees, agreement with

—

Denmark (1951) 4187
Greece (1951) 8811
Greece, canceled (1951) 8808
Pakistan (1952) 15870
Portugal (1951) 5850

visa recniircnients, agreement with Spain
(1952) 19195

visa work of State Department ami foreign
service (1953) 8199; (1958) 15347;
(1959) 10590

Passports—Continup<l
visas, agreements with

—

Australia (1956) 12930; (1960) 19302
Ceylon (1957) 5867
Chile (1951) 7434
China (1956) 11252
Colombia (1959) 17104
Dominican Republic (1956) 6147
EI Salvador (1955) 16027
Finland U958) 16602-603
Germany, Federal Republic (1954) 4520
Guatemala (1956) 1871,16034
Iceland ri956) 16031
India (1955) 5240
Iraq (1956) 10033
Israel (19.54) 7691 ; (1956) 17799
Japan (1955) 10703; (1957) 8972
Liechtenstein (1956) 4281
Mexico (1955) 8474
Monaco (1953) 9690
New Zealand (1958) 15358
Nicaragua (1959) 17873
Pakistan (1954) 19840; (1956) 4311
Panama (1951) 5858; (1956) 16023
Peru (1957) 10355
Philippine Islands (1953) 18017
Switzerland (1956) 4281
Turkey (1956) 9475
Union of South Africa (1956) 11257;

(1958) 15371
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(1959) 4081
visas, U.S. citizens visiting Southern Rho-

desia, British subjects to U.S. (1951)
7436

you and your passport (1957) 1234
Past, present, and future (address) (1959)

16346
Paste

:

dental. abrasive, specifications (1957)
15784, 16700

masking, specifications (1951) 5227; (1957)
5506

tinting, zinc chromate primer, specifications
(11)52) 515

Paste soap, see Soap.
Pasteurella tularensis

:

contamination of waters in northwestern
U.S.—

departmental edition (1951) 18852
document edition (1951) 17819

Pasteurization :

aids pickle industry (1951) 12633
American Cheddar cheese from pasteurized

milk (1951) 17245; (1953) 12989
citrus juices, canned, effect of time and

temperature on quality (1958) 15441
crab meat (1954) 5655
eggs, to eliminate Salmonella (1952) 3157
equipment testing procedures (1954) 10772
fresh meat, by gamma irradiation (1955)

18993; (1956) 423
milk

—

equipment testing procedures, CDC train-
ing program (1960) 14685

facts (1957) 90
States, etc., requiring, list (1956) 6047
thermal inactivation of Coxiella burnetii

(1957) 17179
radiation, of lish, effect on storage life and

acceptability (1960) 1771
radio processing technique for preservation

offish (1957) 16801
Pastor. Leandro, jr., relief (1960) 4907, 9316,

9554
Pastor, Pedro, relief (1960) 4907, 9316, 9554
Pastoral activities, see Agriculture.

Pastry :

bakeries. Army regs. (1051) 128
central pastry kitclien administration, spec.

regs. (1953) 16857
see also Pies.

Pastry kitcliens, see Kitchens.

Pastry trays, sec Trays.
Pasture crops, sec Forage plants.

Pasture herbage, see Grasses,
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Pasture lands

:

agricultural land resources in U.S. (1955)
13569

brush control for range improvement (1954)
1091

dairy pasture condition (1956) 19572

;

(1957) 17279; (1958) 16655; (1960)
84

dairymen improve, quality productivity
(1953) 4293

development and management in Northeast
(talk) (1953) 4854

European chafer, control (1960) 10509
fencing for uniform use of range (1954)

1090
fertilizer and lime used (1951) 14284
fertilizer used in United States (1957)

14649
furrows, construction and maintenance

(1954) 1097
grass and legumes, irrigated pastures and

seed production (1954) 1098
improve

—

discussion (1952) 13883
management of irrigated pastures pay

dividends (1952) 17095
resting native pasture (1954) 1086
tear up old sod (1952) 15828
utilizing forage plants (I960) 6150

irrigated pastures, Montana (1954) 1092
legumes, importance (talk) (1952) 13880
management (1954) 1087
mountain farm woodland grazing doesn't

ray (1958) 12855
pastureland, national atlas sheet (1957)

17510
pep up tired and run-down pastures (1951)

10349
permanent, compared with 5-year crop-and-

pasture rotation for dairy cattle feed
(1956) 9602

plan full season of pasture, chart (1953)
16577

salting for uniform grazing (19.54) 1089
save grain through good pasture (1952)

11217
stocking (1954) 1085
stockwater, correct location (1954) 1088
weed control treatments and grazing man-

agement, Lincoln, Nebr. (1958) 6457
what to expect from pasture (talk) (1952)

5522
see also Grasses.

Pasvanis. Michael, see Nolan, Michael.
Patches, see Inner tube patches.
Patching plant, see Mixing machinery.
Patchogue River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 18778
document edition (1953) 18583

Patent adviser, examination announcements
(1954) 13884; (1950) 14261; (1958)
5470; (1959) 3224, 3232

Patent examiners :

career in patents for engineers and scien-
tists (1956) 9355

examination announcements (1951) 4640,
10900 ; (1952) 2224. 12690, 12697.
148.34; (1955) 18147, 13988; (1956)
14261; (1957) 17541. 17554: (1958)
1201, 4134, 5493, 11557; (1959) 3221,
3231-33

patent examining procedure, manuals
(1951) 12392; (1952) 11411, 16876;
(1954) 5895; (1955) 15985, 17577;
(1956) 20727

training manual, advance program, Markush
claims (1956) 11128

Patent Office

:

administration

—

number and distribution of patents un-
expired, study report (1957) 3726

opposition and revocation proceedings In
patent cases, study reports (1957)
3727, 3808

proposals for improving, study (1957)
1851-52, 3724-25

administration, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 3679

Patent Office—-Continued
administration, investigation—continued

continue, reports (1956) 1507; (1958)
3278

expenses, report (1959) 3371
extension, report (1957) 3766
hearings (1956) 3657
reports (1955) 7920; (1956) 3627;

(1957) 5259; (1958) 5785; (1959)
4729A; (1960) 5178

appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept., law
(1953) 15257

appropriations, 1955, Commerce Dept

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 11595

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939

appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538

attorneys and agents registered to prac-
tice before, lists (1951) 11666; (1954)
5896: (1955) 12664; (1958) 6308,
16499 ; (1960) 6013

attorneys and agents, rules and statutes
(1951) 15770

board of appeals, membership increase

—

law (1958) 14275
reports (1958) 12410, 14455

career in patents for engineers and scien-
tists (1956) 9355

classification bulletins (1951) 1468-92,
5756, 7324, 11662-663: (1952) 4.342-
44, 8026, 15738, 16872-873; (1953)
1350, 2763, 6280, 11387, 16454, 19381-
382; (1954) 2084, 4428, 10703-765,
15770-772, 18976, 19768; (1956) 7759,
9356-57, 15971, 17683-685, 20725-
726; (1957) 2273-74, 10296-297,
16133; (1958) 16497-498; (1959)
2099, 5369, 6886-87, 8166, 9448,
13538-539, 17010-11

; (1960) 1257,
2172, 8906, 14652, 16166, 18003, 19217

indexes (1951) 11663; (1960) 8906
decisions

—

departmental editions (1951) 17061;
(1952) 15739; (1953) 17863; (19.54)
141.32; (1955) 10034; (1956) 12848;
(1957) 11803; (1958) 10175; (1959)
9449; (1960) 11602

document editions (1951) 16360; (1952)
14906; (1953) 17237; (1954) 12525;
(1955) 9444; (1956) 11838; (1957)
10777 ; (1958) 9341

; (1959) 8533

;

(1960) 10740
decisions, weekly (1951) 2135, 12395-

(1952) 1566, 12140; (1953) 3463,
14306; (1954) 2810, 13215 (1955)
2494, 13407; (1956) 2567, 13716

fees by applicants for patents, etc., in-
crease

—

hearing (1957) 16542
reports (1957) 13437; (1959) 12133

fees, legislative history (1958) 9807
number and distribution of patents unex-

pired, study report (1957) 1849
officers and employees, salary increases

—

law (1958) 14275
reports (1958) 12410, 14455

official gazette (1951) 2137, 12393; (1952)
1564, 12138; (1953) 3461, 14304;
(1954) 2808, 13213; (1955) 2493
13406; (1956) 2565, 1.3714; (1957)
3056, 12575; (195S) 2578, 10932;
(1959) 2873, 11412; (1960) 3081
12449

title pages, contents, etc. (1951) 2137,
12.398; (1952) 1564, 12143; (1953)
3466, 14309; (1954) 2813. 13218;
(1955) 2496, 13409; (1956) 2570
13719; (1957), 3057, 12576; (1958)
2579, 10933; (1959) 2874, 11413;
(1960) 3082, 12450

operations, application of machines, report
(1955) 14009
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PatiMit Oflice—Continued
piitent examining rircicocliire. ninniials

(1951) 12392; (i:)r.2) 11411, 1GS7C ;

(1954) 5895; (llir.5) ir.985, 17r>77
;

(1956) 20727
press releases (1954) ; 2S14 ; (1956) 13720 ;

(1957) 3058, 12577; (1958) 2580,
10934; (1959) 2875. 11414; (1960)
3083, 12451

prior art patent search, technif|ues of litera-
ture searcliing, recent advances (1958)
856

publications, list (1956) 7761
registration to practice, requirements for

examination (1956) 17686
reports (1952) 7323; (1952) 2988; (1953)

2762; (1954) 2083; (1955) 842;
(1956) 6026; (1957) 7637; (1958)
3769; (19.59) 6885; (1960) 6011

research and development reports (1958)
856; (19.59) 9451

research scientific supergrade positions,
rates of basic comjtensation. establish,
hearings (1!>59) 15957

rules of practice (1953) 2765; (1954)
7556; (1956) 915; (1960) 18006

story (1956) 11127
trademark appeals, decision by proposed

Trademark Trial and Appeals Board—
law (1958) 11805
reports (195S) 11972, 12498

trademark rules of practice (1959) 4007,
9452

trademarks, indexes (1959) 5371 ; (1960)
7511

transfer to Science and Technology De-
partment

—

analysis and summary of bill (1958)
5812, 6922

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606
what it is. how it functions (1956) 1819

Patents :

agreements, recordation, legislative history
(1955) 7110

Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry
Bureau (1951) 10342; (1952) 15932

American system—

•

economic aspects of patents, bibliography
(1958) 'JS03

hearings (1956) 3657
proposals for improving, studies (1957)

1S52. 3724
relation to modern economy, studies

(1957) 1851. 3725
report (1956) 3627
story (1953) 4754

Animal Fats Division, list (1953) 19579
appeals court, proposals to establish (1959)

6073
applications by German and Japanese na-

tionals, extend time for filing

—

law (1954) 10752
reports (1954) 5213,12129

applications, filing, agreement with

—

Germany (1960) 4423
Greece (1960) 14725
Netherlands (1960) 1354

Army activities, control, coordination and
registration of Governmental interest.
Army regs (1955) 4040

Army regulations (1951) 19200; (1953)
8484 ; (1955) 4040

atomic energv

—

hearings (1959) 12027
selected materials (1959) 5787. 731

S

Atomic Energy Commission, available for
licensing (19<!n) 14S8

basic faets. information aid for inventors
(1959) i::541

calendar (1952) 17537
career for engineers, physicists, chemists

(1952) 6162
cases, rules of practice (1953) 2765; (1954)

7556; (1956) 915: (1960) 18006
ceramics. German patents niid applications,

bibliography (1953) 15S1
chemicals, German applications, l)ibliog-

raphy (1953) 1737

Patents—Continued
classification (1951) 2134. 12394; (1952)

1565, 12139; (1953) 3462. 14305;
(1954) 2809. 13214; (1956) 2566,
13715; (1957) 12575; (1958) 2578,
H)932; (1959) 2873, 11412; (1960)
3081. 12449

index (1956) 9358
classification and records. Information con-

cerning (1955) 159K3
classification manual (1960) 19218

replacement sheets (1951) 10170, 15768-
769; (1952) 1563, 6163, 11490, 16875;
(1953) 1351. 6282. 11388, 16456,
20376; (1954) 4429. 8983, 17784;
(1955) 3610, 8420, 15984, 19646;
(1956) 6027, 11126. 15972: (1957)
1172, 4314, 7639. 14520, 16134-138,
18042; (1958) 3770, 7610, 15312.
17336; (1959) 4005. 8167-68, 9450,
13540; (1960) 1259, 6012, h908

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775;
(1952) 9294; (1953) 10955; (1954)
10427; (1955) 8110; (1956) 10784;
(1957) 9911; (1958) 4709; (1959)
6155; (1960) 8380

compulsory licensing

—

legislative history (195S) 9802
under antitrust judgments, staff report

(1900) 8265
under non-American systems (1959) 6070

conference, Lisbon, Portugal (1959) 8741
decisions

—

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
(1951) 782; (1952) 387: (1953) S59 ;

(1954) 590; (1955) 443; (1956) 1535;
(1957) 676; (1958) 365; (1959) 1575;
(1960) 3737

weekly (1951) 2135, 12395; (1952) 15G6,
12140; (1953) 3463, 14306; (1954)
2810. 13215; (1955) 2494. 13407;
(1956) 2567. 13716: (1957) 12575:
(1955) 2578. 10932; (1959) 2873,
11412; (1960) 3081, 12449

yearly

—

departmental editions (1951) 17061;
(1952) 15739; (1953) 17863; (1954)
14132: (1955) 10634; (1956) 12848;
(1957) 11S03: (1958) 10175; (1959)
9449; (1960) 11002

document editions (1951) 16360;
(1952) 14906; (1953) 17237; (1954)
12525; (1955) 9444; (1956) 11838;
(1957) 10777; (1958) 9341; (1959)
8533; (I960} 10740

detrimental to national security, withhold,
reports (1951) 17SS6, 18333; (1952)
35S5

dishwashing detergents and machines
(1953) 11454

display marking 170th anniversary of
Americfin system (remarks) (1960)
7919

draftsmen, guide (1951) 11664
dry cleaning solvents 11465
Eastern Kegional Research Laboratory, lists

(1951) 4. 12607; (1952) 6351, 15918;
(1953) 3649. 97.59

Eastern Utilization Research and Develop-
ment Division, lists (19.54) 9136;
(1955) S5S5; (1956) 195S2 : (1957)
4472; (1958) 58. 2764. 154.50: (1959)
3042, 8299; (1960) 4508, 18225

economic review (1958) 9804
emergencv-curtailed inventions, extension

—

hearings (1955) 16841 ; (1956) 20130
reports (1955) 14735; (1956) 5206, 15368

examining procedure, manuals (1951)
12392; (1952) 11411, 16876; (1954)
5.S95; (1955) 15985, 17577; (1956)
20727; (1958) 855; (1959) 4006

exchange of rights and technical informa-
tion under mutual aid programs (1958)
15,s53

exploitation, antitrust problems, report
(1957) 3700

extension, hearing (1951) 18103
fabrics, flameprooflng (1953) 11467
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Patents—Continued
Federal policies effect on compotitlon, mono-

poly, economic growth and small busi-

ness, hearings (1960) 3730
fees for registration, increase, report (1955)

14702
fees paid by applicants to Patent Office, in-

crease

—

hearing (1957) 16542
reports (1957) 13487: (1959) 12133

fees pavable to Patent Office, increase, hear-

ings (1955) 16840
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (1955) 10499
fungi, molds and mildew (1953) 11459
gasitication, index (1960) 4159
general information (1953) 4753; (1954)

7554: (1957) 4313; (1958) 5054;
(1960) 1S004

German, abstracts of applications (1953)
1632, 11618

German owned, accord (1952) 19185
-German owned, in Italy, agreement (1951)

20309
Government-owned, available to manu-

f.acturers (1952) 322; (1953) 804
<;overnment practices, hearings (1960)

15375
guide for patent draftsmen (1953) 13526
held by veterans of World War II, exten-

sion—
law (1952) 13012
report (1952) 7326

homestead, issue to heirs of Frank L.

Wilhelm (1960) 6512
in official gazette (1951)

(1952) 1564, 12138;
14304; (1954) 2S0S,
2493, 13406; (1956)
(1957) 3056, 12575

;

10932; (1959) 2873,
3081, 12449

indexes (1951) 11665;
(1953) 8089; (1954)
5145: (1956) 7760;
(1958) 7609; (1959)
S907

infringement claims. Army regs. (1951)
19200; (1953) 8484

Infringement suits, tax treatment of income,
amend Internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 16784
reports (1955) 14775, 15443

International convention for protection of
industrial property, text of revision
(1959) 8741

International system, relation to foreign
policy, study (1957) 11298, 15363

issued to corporations, distribution, study
report (1957) 1849, 3726

know your patenting procedures (1954)
12556

law, codification and revision, hearings
(1951) 16429

laws (1952) 18068; (1955) 1766
laws, administration, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 3679
continue, report (1958) 3278
extension, report (1957) 3766
reports (1955) 7920; (1957) 5259;

(1058) 5785
laws, investigation—

•

expenses, repoi-t (1959) 3371
reports (1959) 4729A ; (1960) 5178

licensing, agreements with

—

Germany and West Berlin firms (1958)
16032

United Kingdom (1953) 19078
United Kingdom firms (1959) 1665

litigation, role of court expert, study (1958)
3340

metals, protective coatings (1953) 11463
mining claims, recognize geological, etc.,

surveys as assessment work, report
(1957) 11256

mothproofing agents (1953) 11464
nonprofit research, study (1957) 15592
Northern Regional Research Laboratory

—

abstracts (1951) 7462; (1952) 8199

2137,



Pii touts—Continued
rights interchanjie—coutinued
Norwav (lOr.C) 11180; (1959) 8242;

(19(10) 19297
Turkey (1907) 10:'.60

; (1960) 10449
Southern Utilization Research and Develop-

ment Division, lists (1951) 12609,
17221; (1952) G350, 14482; (1953)
4946, 1957G; (1954) 2, 109.34; (1955)
13555-556; (1956) 2780. 13874;
(1957) 322S, 9027; (1958) 9030-30A

;

(1959) 4161. 11608; (1960) 1426, 9080
story of U.S. Patent Office (1956) 11127
subcommittee hearings (1956) 20130
textiles

—

creasing and crease-resistance (1953)
11455

shrinkage and shrinkage control (1953)
11452, 11458

transfer of rights, Income tax treatment,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 14397
reports (1955) 14924; (1956) 8874,

10313
tuber-propagated plants

—

hearing (1960) 15376
report (1959) 16151

United Daughters of Confederacy insignia,
extension, report (1957) 13941

unpublished applications filed at German
Patent Office (1951) 11767

validation, opposition and revocation pro-
ceedings, study reports (1957) 3727,
3808

war-curtailed, etc., extension

—

hearing (1953) 17271
reports (1954) 14243, 14333, 15016

Western Utilization Research and Develop-
ment Division, lists (1951) 5-6, 7460;
(1952) 6352, 15919; (1953) 2, 64.33,

19577; (1954) 9135, 9137, 17957;
(1955) 5350. 18675; (1956) 11317,
17879; (1957) 7792, 16294; (1958)
7752 ; (1959) 4158, 15295 ; (1960)
6164, 14823

World War II veterans, extension, etc.,

report (1952) 7086
see aluo Inventions—Licenses

—

also names
of persons, firms, etc., applying for
patents.

Paternity, see Fathers.
Paternostro, Bernardo, relief (1960) 10698,

10757. 10999
Paterson, N.J. :

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9221

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 3493

census of population 1950, population and
housing characteristics, census tract
statistics (1952) 18543

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 17722
document edition (1960) 16835

railroad accident (1954) 5746
Path of flight (1958) 5449
Pathfinder atomic power plant, see Nuclear

reactor power plants.
Pathfinder Irrigation District

:

contract

—

hearings (1952) 10896, 13504
law (1952) 13154
reports (1952) 10560, 13542

Pathogenesis of diabetes niellitus, USSR
(1960) 9898

Pothohistologlcal changes In parenchymatous
organs of cats in repeated administra-
tions of certain cardiac glucosldes,
USSR (1960) 17440

Pathological anatomv of radiation sickness,
USSR (1959) 10274

Pathological physiology, see Physiology.

Pathological studies In man after prolonged
Ingestion of lluoride in drinking water
(1958) 17302

anatomy of affections caused by toxic sub-
stances, US.SR study (1960) 9925

anatomy of experimental plague in camels,
USSR study (1959) 16631

autopsy manual (1960) 18301

Pathological studies— Continued
blood circulation, Kiev conference on prob-

lems (19fi0) 17216
burns, bibliography (19.54) 6225
cancer, organizing unit for study (1953)

11418
clinical problems of higher nervous activity,

status of and rirospects for study in
USSR (1959) 7956

gastric, detected by photofluorographic
means (1953) 11342

general problems. Soviet abstracts (1958)
17108; (1959) 646S. 6479, 6533, 10279,
13031, 13045, 13058, 13073, 13078,
13087, 13132, 13138, 13233. 16562,
17003, 17612; (1960) 891, 933, 1990,
4064, 5473, 14414

human, and heredity, problems of radiation
genetics at conference, USSR report
(1960) 1008

laboratory rat colonj-, report (1958) 7906
pathogenesis of malignant tumors of thv-

roid gland, USSR (1960) 18773
pathogenesis of tumors, problems, USSR

symposium (1960) 2139
prolonged reactions in puberty, USSR study

(1959) 14929
radiation, change in life activity of endoc-

rine glands, USSR study (1960 15752
respiration, hypoxia and oxygen therapy,

USSRstudv (1960) 5650
USSR 21st congress of CPSU physiology

tasks (1959) 10378
Pathology and Demography of Cancer, Geo-

graphical. Confcronce on. see Confer-
ence on Geographical Pathology and
Demography of Cancer.

Pathology, Armed Forces Institute of. see
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology.

Pathology Institute, see Armed Forces In-
stitute of Pathology.

Pathway to a civilian, engineering, science,
management, administration (1959)
15390

Pathway to peace (1958) 867
Patients :

Air Force, casualty staging units, unit
training standard (1957) 1435

air transportation, Army regs. (1953) 3790
care

—

approach to chronic disease manage-
mc-nt (1952) 1S147

home, organized programs (195G) 6050
hospital better care, mobilizing personnel

resources (1954) 12244
hospitals, method of studying (1958) 878
long-ierni. source book (1954) 7566
metabolic balance studies, manual (1959)

20(!0
nursing and personal, guide to making

survey (1956) 929
nursing homes (1956) 19368; (1957)

7657
patients with injuries to spinal cord

(1955) 11035
progressive, elements (1959) 9467A
public health nursing service, analysis

(1959) 17054
Public Health Service patient (1954)

18986
discharged from short-stay hospitals, etc.,

statistics (1959) 2111
disposition and personnel records. Army

regs. (1951) 4393
evacuation

—

and medical procwlures, Armv regs.
(1955) 17916; (1957) 4666

emergency transportation, Army regs.
(1956) 6449

special regulations (1952) 16074, 17255;
(1053) 290, 9945

evacuee report card, spec. regs. (1951)
2524. 14501

hospitals

—

assignment. Army regs. (1956) 140S4

;

(1957) 350
assignment, spec. regs. (1951) 19250;

(1952) 0608; (1953) 331. 11904
clothing, etc.. Army regs. (1953) 1897,

9904
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Patients—Continued
hospitals—continued
employee-patient ratio, etc., GAO report

(1954) 5310
intercounty movements in western Penn-

sylvania (1954) 7572
interpersonal relationships in care and

management, Army Dept. pamphlets
(1954) 16182; (1958) 1556

length of hospitalization and disposition.
Army regs. (1952) 6527; (1953) 9905;
(1954) 3147, 794G

mental

—

data (1956) 9373
defectives and epileptics in public institu-

tions (1955) 5103; (1956) 7708
hospital rehabilitation, analysis of litera-

ture (1953) 9540; (1954) 2096
mental institutions (1951) 15681; (1952)

15695; (1954) 18936: (1956) 7708,
15925. 19267-268. 20657: (1957)
1117-18, 2240, 4273, 5820, 10236,
17094, 17993-994; (1958) 3737-38,
5012, 6254 ; (1959) 8104, 15094, 17775-
776; (1960) 5967-68, 8870-71, 10289,
19172-173

mentally ill in public hospitals for pro-
longed care (1954) 15782; (1955)
5102

military hospitals, reports

—

Army regulations (1956) 18140; (1957)
4670

special regulations (1951) 9008; (1954)
3183, 18156; (1955) 18934

movements within U.S.

—

Army regulations (1957) 1554
special regulations (1952) 16073; (1953)

8512
nutritional therapy. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 7064
outpatient report

—

Army regulations (1956) 9750; (1957)
3371

special regulations (1951) 9009; (1955)
18935

patient asks for medical report (1959) 1137 ;

(1960) 19211
patient load and volume of medical services

(1953) 6309
patients with malignant neoplasms, sur-

vival experience report (1960) 16114
phosphorus-32 and iodine-131 users, waste

disposal recommendations (1951) 20171
physical reconditioning, technical manual

(1953) 19S84
public institutions for mental defectives

and epileptics, provisional data (1958)
17301 ; (1960) 7477

public mental hospitals (1958) 3736, 8850;
(1959) 6810: (1S60) 7476

referral procedures, Clinical Center (1956)
850, 20655; (1957) 17990; (1959)
1104; (1960) 16106

reports, spec, regs (1951) 6076, 9005
separated, etc., for disability, report cards,

spec, regs (1951) 9006; (1952) 6578
State mental hospitals 1st admissions, pat-

terns of retention, release, and death
(1959) 17832

status report, spec, regs (1952) 12526;
(1954) 7983

transfer of military patients and their rec-
ords to Veterans Administration hospi-
tals, spec, regs (1953) 8563, 18315

;

(1954) 11123
treatment of pay patients

—

Army regulations (1955) 17915; (1956)
19778; (1957) 3370

special regulations (1951) 17416-417;
(1952) 14659; (1953) 16882

volunteers for NIH medical research pro-
grams (1960) 4295

welfare nrogram. Army regs (1953) 1896

;

(1955) 5466
Patients' Trust Fund, and valuables, spec.

regs (1952) 16077; (1954) 11089;
(1955) 16579

Pation. Cristina D., court case (1951) 1205
Patkay, Madeleine, relief (1951) 575. 3033
Patkay, Stephen A.; relief (1951) 575, 3033

Patokoski, Urho P., and family, relief (1954)
12051 ; (1955) 6250

Patriarchates, manuscripts in libraries of
Greek and Armenian, Patriarchates
microfilmed for Library of Congress
(1953) 7955

Patrick, Joseph, Sr., and wife, relief (1960)
13254

Patrick Air Force Base, Fla.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2850
missile design profiles, development (1958)

5306
tropopause level winds experiments (1960)

3347
Patrie, Paul J., relief (1954) 14402, 15158,

16570
Patriotism, character guidance discussions

(1951) 14472, 10042; (1952) 8360-
61. 9892-93

Patrol and rescue boats, gasoline, wood, spe-
cifications (1951) 3315, 18434; (1953)
4301

see also Motorboats.
Patrol inspectors :

immigration, examination announcements
(1956) 20039; (1958) 5476; (1960)
16693

trainee, examination announcements (1953)
4080, 5404, 5414; (1954) 16344;
(1956) 11728, 16586

Patrols, see Guard duty.
Patternmakers, Navy training courses (1955)

12638; (1937) 10269
Patternmaking, industry, status of apprentice-

ship (address) (1953) 11876
Patterns

:

body measurements for sizing of women's
patterns and apparel, standard of
trade (1958) 7930, 15649

Communist espionage (1959) 7334
description, Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1955)
1421-25, 3171-83, 4575-81, 6331-34,
8007-11, 10059-62, 16902, 18218-224,
19215-217; (1956) 554-556, 154042,
36810-81. 7239, 8022-25, 12459-465,
15492-497, 17114-118, 15492-^97,
17114-118. 18710-714, 20146-150;
(1957) 686-690, 1866-72, 2682, 3819-
27, 3829, 5.843-45, 11311-313, 12188,
14006-7, 15606-7; (1958) 370-372,
2189, 3349-50, 4599, 5835-38, 7125-65,
8499, 9821-28, 10554, 12627, 14907,
15870, 16902; (1959) 348-350. 2485,
3405, 11017 ; (1960) 2682, 12040

indexes, etc. (1955) 3185; (1956) 7240
industrial, census of manufactures, 1954 in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6550
predictor, isolating, associated with major

criterion patterns (195S) 5315
women's and children's functional clothes,

list (1953) 11188
Patterson, Albion W., point 4 pioneer in Para-

guay (1951) 18997
Patterson, Edwin A., property bequested to

U.S., renouncing rights (1957) 8302,
9464, 10701

Patterson. Harold C, nomination, hearings
(1955) 15485; (1960) 8246

Patterson. Heinz H., relief (1951) 16513,
17749, 17890

Patterson, John S., nomination hearing
(1958) 3329

Patterson, Patrie D., relief (1953) 9045
Patterson, Sam B., relief (1951) 4866
Patterson, Calif., census, current population

reports (1953) 724
Patterson, Edward Arthur, Lake, see Edward

Arthur Patterson Lake.
Patti-Tanner-Massman & Mitchell, see Mass-

man-Patti-Tanner & Mitchell.
Patton, Grace L., relief (1960) 12941, 13246,

13480
Patuxent River

:

fishery, effects of naval ordnance tests
(1955) 6492

instrument approach chart (1951) 2879
nautical chart (1951) 6.384

Pauco. Joseph, consultation with staff of Un-
American Activities Committee (1960)
3635
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Paul, Bruno E.. and wife, relief (1954) 8432,
11657. 13951

Paul & Beekman, Inc.

:

property conveyance to. report (1958)
12572

relief (1059) 9829A, 14400, 15588
Paul yen-IIsiuns Feng and family, see Feng,

Paul Y. and family.

Pauling, Linus, testimony (1960) 16954
PauUns, see Tarpaulins.

Paulsen, Edith M., relief (1953) 4157. 5728.
7284

Pauly. Hartman H., relief (1956) 11892
Paunsaugunt Plateau, geology and geography,

survey (1951) 16873
Pavan, Emilia, relief (1954) 8461, 14200,

16384
Pavements

:

Air Force manuals (1951) 12667; (1952)
4630

Air Force regulations (1951) 2422; (1952)
4660, 6474; (1953) 1860, 5041-42,
11831, 18193; (1954) 9244, 11008;
(1955) 6925, 8703; (1956) 4617,
13959-960; (1957) 1489

airfield pavement design, engineering
manuals (1951) 9721, 9725, 18536-
537; (1952) 18803; (1953) 4410,
10892; (1954) 8663; (1955) 1510,
10198; (1956) 15600; (1958) 483,
8556, 8558; (1959) 12611; (1960)
6835, 6989-92, 15413

airfields

—

evaluation concepts, engineering and de-
sign manuals (1959) 12609, 14598

evaluation reports, engineering manual
(19.59) 14599

flexible

—

channelized, heavy-aircraft traffic effect

(1900) 13857
engineering and design manuals (1959)

1604, 3430, 12610 ; (1960) 5274, 8328
heliports, engineering and design manuals

(1959) 1602, 12608 (1960) 5273, 8329,
17001

moisture conditions under (1955) 8086
profile and roughness measurement

methods, review (1960) 11227
roads, walks and parking areas (1955)

18725
airport development definition under Fed-

eral airport act, amend, hearings
(1958) 12186

airstrip materials

—

abandon criteria established, hearings
(1957) 13501

Air Force criteria, hearings (1958) 3149
hearings (1954) 6863
report (1954) 9954

airstrip materials. Air Force use

—

hearings (1959) 1541
report (1059) 5917

asphalt, bibliography (1954) 13784
compaction tests of coarse-graded materials

(1953) 7222
concrete, standard practice, engineering and

design manual (1959) 14600
flexible, pressures and deflections (1952)

7643-44
Inter-American Highway construction com-

pletion appropriations

—

hearing's (10."") 15500
law (1958) 8124
reports (1057) 134:54; (195S) 4371, 8393

load transmission test for flexible paving
and base courses (1953) 7200; (1956)
3277, 11718; (1958) 13736

maintenance, Air Force manual (1958)
13269

materials, sampling and testing, specifica-
tion (1051) 18607; (1055) 12:!59

patching plant, road and airfield pavements,
specifications (1956) 17158; (1957)
5895

paving mixtures and blocks, census of
manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6531, 7957

5054

;

5163,

Pavements—Continued
rigid pavement pumping experience, frost

Investigations (1956) 1594
see also, Airports.

Paving, cost and analysis, report. Army regs.
(1955) 10962, 17974; (1956) 18346

Paving breakers

:

gasoline-driven

—

specifications (1951) 6831; (1955) 146»
technical manual (1952) 12601

pneumatic, specifications (1951)
(1955) 8015

Pavlish, Libuse C, relief (1951) 13413
Pavlof Volcano, geology (1950) 7568

theory of activities of higher nervous sys-
tem. Communist China's achi<'vements
(1960) 3974

theory in inhibition (195.'?) 17174
Pavlov, Martin P., relief (1954) 14612;

(1955) 0252, 9560, 11267
Pavlov Bay, king crabs, meat content (1958)

3486
Pavlovitch. Marie E., and daughter, relief

(1958) 3215, 8165, 9227
Pavlovitch. Sultana C, relief (1954) 14615;

(1955) 6241, 9499. 11241
Pavlovych, Petro, consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 1.5974

Paw Paw, W. Va., warehouse space, lease or
license for civil defense, report (1952)
8979

Pawcatuck, Conn.

:

hurricane survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5268
document edition (1960) 4830

Pawlowicz, Leszek K., relief (1952)
10780, 12743

Pawnbrokers :

regulating and licensing in D.C.—
law (1056) 16851
reports (1956) 10331, 15270

Pawnbroking, District of Columbia, regulate
business, report (1955) 14724

Pawnee, Okla. :

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16825
reports (1954) 14504, 17116

Pawnee County Okla.. soil survt-v
(1960) 6058

Pawnee Indians, court case (1951) 1184
Pawtucket, R.I., census of housing,

block statistics (19.52) 6766
Pay, sec Salaries—Wages

—

also headings be-
ginning Pay.

Pay. allowances, etc.

:

absentees' and deserters records

—

Army regulations (1956) 9745
special regulations (1951) 19223: (1953)

5112. 6605; (1954) 221
accountable officers of Navy, Marine Corps,

and Coast Guard

—

hearing (1952) 13493
law (1952) 13073
reports (1952) 10590, 13597

accrued leave

—

payment to Armed Forces, validate

—

law (1954) 16834
reports (1952) 13589; (1954) 1008,

li.s;:t;

payment to survivors of members of
Armed Forc(>s

—

law (1956) 14532
reports (1956) 12016. 15252

special regulations (1952) 16005;
14704

; (1054) 0267
active duty, mental incompetents

—

Army regulations (1951) 6011;
12469

special regulations (1951) 6064;
120, 12519

active duty pay. Army regulations (1954)
4729. 0233; (1956) ISllS

additional pav. report

—

Army regulation (1956) 8065
special regulations (1952) 1611S

;

1065. 10807
advance payments to military p<'

Army regs (1051) VM, 600<.>
;

6521, 17197

report

1950,

(1953)

(1952)

(1952)

(1953)

rsonnel,
(1952)
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Pay, allowances, etc.—Continued
Air Force

—

employees, relief from refunding over-
payments (195S) 3085, 12403, 13S70

finance activities, quality control guide,
AF pamphlet (1956) 17983

members, payment by Army finance of-

Army regulations (1956) 14028-29,
19768; (1957) 1545

special regulations (1952) 16063;
(1!»5?.) 2.S1

officers and airmen

—

Air Force manuals (1956) 2872, 4569,
6315-18, 7962, 9635-36, 11375-377,
16201-203, 17954-957; (1957) 146-
47, 1455-56, 3284-87, 4536-40, 6050,
7854-56, 9081, 10545-546, 12830-
831, 14685; (1958) 7838-44

pav tables, manuals (1955) 3919,
8657; (1956) 1122, 17958

allotments

—

adiustment to pav reconciliation, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5532

Army Dept. circular (1955) 7062
Army regulations (1951) 7580; (1954)

7943 ; (1955) 10893
authorization, spec. regs. (1953) 8510
changes in status, spec. regs. (1951) 6069
class B allotments and class A reserva-

tions, spec, regs (1951) 6058
class B and B-1 allotments and class A

pay reservations, spec. regs. (1951)
16057; (1952) 118

class C, D, and N allotments, discon-
tinuing, spec. regs. (1951) 19220

class E, D, and N discontinuing, spec.
regs. (1951) 12808

class E and Q checks, mailing date. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5534

class Q, for dependents. Army Dept.
pamphlets (1952) 4716, 18391; (1957)
10583, 14721

class Q for parents. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18888

class X, spec, regs (1952) 1951, 6570
deductions outside continental U.S.

civilian personal services account-
ing

—

Army regulations (1955) 1093
special regulations (1954) 9309

dependents, initiating, etc., spec. regs.
(1953) 19765

dependents of missing persons, etc. (1951)
2517; (1953) 11932

discontinuance notice, spec. regs. (1951)
7631, 9001

; (1953) 9943
emergency allotments, spec. regs. (1953)

16S78
forms, spec, regs (1951) 9000; (1952)

124
procedures for authorizing, etc.. Army

regs. (1955) 13737; (1956) 9744;
(1957) 1543

special regulations (1951) 17407-408;
(1952) 8381; (1954) 16200; (1955)
2850

use of commercial air spaces by military
personnel and dependents. Army regs.
(1957) 1557

allowances

—

American overseas personnel (1957) 5853
mutual defense assistance program

trainees. Army regs (1955) 2755,
18800

quarters. Army regs. (1955) 16403
annuities payable to survivors upon death

of retired members, spec. regs. (1954)
218, 1347, 13597, 18150

Armed Forces

—

deceased members, trailer allowances to
dependents

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 5525
reports (1957) 10987; (1958) 4501

increase, estimate (1952) 5407, 8795,
10660, 10664

Armed Forces career incentive act of 1955

—

appropriations, 1956, proposal (1955)
7562

Pay, allowances, etc.—Continued
Armed Forces career incentive act—con.

hearings (1955) 4430, 6307
law (1955) 5959
reports (1955) 4365, 4373, 6287
your Air Force career (1955) 6974-75
your Army career (1955) 6976
your Marine Corps career (1955) 6977-78
your Navy career (1955) 6979-80

Armed Forces reserve act, amend

—

law (1956) 8427
reports (1956) 3490, 7186

Army and Air Force

—

monthly payment requirement, repeal

—

hearing (1955) 12164
law (1955) 11414
reports (1955) 9G93, 12044

officers absent from duty awaiting
orders

—

law (1956) 10162
reports (1955) 7742; (1956) 10500

pay tables, active duty, etc.,

—

Army regulations (1955) 8765
special regulations (1953) 283

Army members assigned for progressive
courses of instruction, circular (1955)
2819

Army National Guard

—

Federal pay and allowances, N.G. regs
(1959) 9400

procedure, test manual (1960) 17947
Army, Navy, etc., officers, overpayments

while training at civilian hospitals,
validate

—

law (1958) 14212
reports (1957) 6942; (1958) 14854

Army pay systems (1954) 197
Army pay tables, retired pay

—

Army regulations (1955) 8766-67
special regulations (1953) 284

Army Reserve and Army officers, Army
regs (1955) 10891, 16404; (1957) 1541

Army Reserve Corps, training, Army regs
(1954) 18109; (1955) 182, 1112, 7018,
16435

; (1956) 19793
Army Reserve, training, spec, regs (1953)

3858. 6620, 11890
Army retired and retirement pay to mentally

incompetent members. Army regs
(1955) 6993; (1957) 6218

basic allowances for quarters

—

Army regulations (1951) 7579, 16028
special regulations (1951) 6067, 6068,

10512, 17405, 19217; (1952) 16066
basic pay of deceased veterans, revise de-

termination in computing dependency
and indemnity compensation

—

law (1960) 9408
reports (1960) 9451, 9600

career compensation act of 1949

—

act with amendments (1956) 3643
amend

—

hearings (1955) 15479; (1957) 15574,
17586: (1958) 4418, 5706, 5799

laws (1955) 14414; (1956) 11796,
11827; (1957) 15075; (1958) 5525.
S094 (1960) 1.307S, 13080-81

reports (1955) 15340; (1956) 8511,
8513, 10546, 10577; (1957) 10987-
988, 13958; (1958) 4501, 5621, 5623,
6847, 7020; (1960) 6618, 10851,
13710, 13714, 13718

processing eases. Army regs (1953)
16815; (1954) 7938; (1955) 1086,
17887

retainer pay, recomputation

—

hearing (1960) 8123
reports (1960) 6619, 8070

casual and transient payments, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 17996

certification of vouchers bv officers

—

hearings (1953) 5737, 12677
law (1953) 12349
reports (1953) 5686, 12393

civilian officers and employees, oversea, pro-
cedure for effectuating allotments
(1956) 744

civilian personnel

—

foreign post differentials, etc., documenta-
tion (1955) 5556
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Pay. allowanws, etc.—Continued
civilian personnel—continued

report by basic pay rate

—

Army regulations (1956) 11575
civilian personnel circular (1956) 14117

classifications and rates, overseas, spec, regs
(1951) 251S, 6071, 7632

Coast Guard

—

additional for sea duty to members who
served on vessels of less tlian 125 feet,

validate

—

law (1952) 13159
reports (1952) 1S389, 13834

chief medical officer

—

law (1952) 13159
reports (1952) 13389, 13834

Coast Guard ofricer.---

—

forty years' service, retired pay

—

hearines (1955) 15504
law (1956) 8426
reports (1955) 15318: (1956) 0985

collections, stoppages, etc.. Army rogs

(1952) 14623; (1953) 14750: (1954)
7942: (1956) 9743, 18124

combat dutv pny, spoc. regs U932) 14621;
(1953) 5073, 19720

commissioned officers, separation pay, Army
regs (1951) 131. 14444: (1954) 168;
(1955) 156: (1956) 9742

commissioned officers, settlement for in-

equitable losses under emergency econ-
omy le.gislation

—

law (1957) 15122
reports (1950) 120.39; (1957) 5101, 13943

compensation for veterans and their de-
pendents, hearings (1954) 6894

contraft surirpons. Army regs (1951) 17351 ;

(1956) 4673
creditable service for basic pay on active

duty. Army regs (1954) 6230, 11045
cross servicing, Air Force manuals (1954)

4640-42, 9194; (1955) 2670; (1956)
11378; (1957) 1457, 10547

current military pay system, criticism
(1953) 19747

donth settlement. Army regs (1955) 159
deceased and retired members of uniformed

services, settlement by department sec-

retarie.s—
law (1960) 13084
reports (1960) 9460,13675

deductions for maintenance of Soldiers'
Home, spec, regs (1952) 17250

deductions from civilian pay. spec, regs

(1951) 7625: (1952) 116; (1954) 9.308,

13594 ; (1956) 4781
dental officers, Public Health Service and

Army—

•

law (1951) 19554
reijort (1951) 18356

dependency allowances, general regulations
nOol) 11412

dependent travel information (1956) 313
dependent travel payments, notices of

exceptions. Army Dept. circular (1955)
7061

dependents assistance act of 1950. extend

—

hearings (1953) 5617, 5736; (1955) .3084

laws (1953) 7290, 7874: (1955) 11389
reports (1953) 5499, 55.32, 5679; (1955)

.3064, 3006, 9957, 11657
dependents, death gratuity to widows, etc.

—

hearing (1954) 6874
report (1954) 9693

differential pays for armed services, report
(1953) 9100

disability retirement pay

—

appeals by retired officers, hearing (1952)
7195, 13494

Armv regulations (1951) 10461; (1952)
1902 ; (1955) 158

validating payments, hearing (1952)
7195

disabled veterans, dependency allowances

—

hearings (1952) 7375
law (19.^4) 10SL:8
reports (1954) 9739, 14759

disbursing officers' military payment order,
spec, regs (1952) 1948; (1953) 16874

Pay, allowances, etc.—Continued
dislocation allowance payments

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8854
joint regulations, change (1957) 2353

dislocation allowances, Army regs (1956)
1183-84, 18126

divers, additional pay. Army regs (1952)
1897; (1955) 17902; (1957) 6216

doctors and dentists, special-inducement
pay

—

hearing (1952) 13491
reports (1952) 8980, 10547

documents, processing allotment, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 8856

dual compensation, increasing restriction
on combined civilian salary and retired
pav, Armv Dept. civilian personnel cir-

cular (19o5) 18911
dual compen.sation limitation

—

exempt officers retired for disability

—

law (1954) 5068
reports (1953) 12631; (1954) 3769

exempt retired, enlisted or warrant offi-

cers

—

law (1954) 9621
reports (1954) 3690, 8505

during leave. Army regs (1951) 6008;
(1956) 14026; (1957) 264, 1538

enlisted personnel subsistence allowance

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14422
reports (1955) 11772, 15341

enlisted reserves, use of WD form 371, etc.,

spec, regs (1951) 4437, 14494; (1957)
414

enlistment allowances. Army regs (1951)
2464 ; (1954) 1316, 4730

entries on military pay. Army regs (1956)
6444

entries on military pay record, spec, regs
(1954) 13601

erroneous payment, deductions for re-

covery-
law (1954) 14035
reports (1954) 3821. 0S14

fares reduced for military personnel, travel-
ing in uniform on leave or pass, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5536

Federal agencies, principles and nrocedures,
G.A.O. guidance manuals (1958) 9998-
99, 15072 ; (1959) 505, 1706-7, 4917,
9109

Federal pay and allowances, N.G. regs
(19,-3) 17S14; (1957) 2239; (1958)
1754

final pay

—

and donation, spec, regs (1951) 10511,
17404

and donation upon dismissal, etc., Army
regs (1955) 10400

service members when character of sepa-
ration determined, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 5530

foreign and sea duty pay, Army regs (1951)
0010 : (1954) 0232

foreign areas, allowance regulations (1951)
2257; (1952) 1710, 12267; (1953)
3570, 14428

fraudulent acceptance under dependents
assistance act of 1950, punishment

—

law (1956) 14546
reports (1954) 7009; (1956) 12012,

].->249

fraudulent enlistment, Armv regs (1951)
4380; (1952) 6523, 18372; 0957)
4061

general provisions

—

Army regulations (1951) 14443; (1952)
8340

special regulations (1954) 9274, 16142
Government employees stationed abroad,

allowances, questions and answers
(1958) SS40

guidance for dependents of Army deceased
and missing personnel (1957) 401

aerial flights. Army regs (1951) 4383,
19185; (1952) 3242; (1953) 8458;
(l!ir.4) 0231; (19.-5) 10888, 18795
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Pay, allowances, etc.—Continued
incentive pay

—

and overseas allowances, hearings (1952)
16395

demolition duty, Army regs (1951) 4384,
8955: (1952) 1900, 9S6S ; (1954)
18099; (1955) G992, 18796; (1956)
11531

; (1957) 6217
glider duty. Army regs (1951) 7578

;

(1952) 1898
parachute duty. Army regs (1951) 14442 ;

(1952) 1899, 3243; (1953) 1892;
(1954) 1314, 11046: (1955) 3981,
8764; (1956) 1179, 19764

report (1954) 7073
income and FICA tax withheld from mili-

tary pay

—

Army regulations (1957) 6225
special regulations (1957) 415

Income tax withheld from

—

military pay

—

Army regulations (1954) 6236, 11049;
(1955) 2750; (1956) 16327; (1957)
6224

special regulations (1951) 17406;
(1952) 123, 8380; (1954) 13600,
19268

Reserve and National Guard members,
spec, regs (1952) 1950

reserve components on active duty, spec.
regs (1953) 6604

reserve components on training duty.
Army regs (1955) 162, 3982, 18799;
(1956) 11533; (1957) 270

increase for military personnel

—

hearings (1951) 19582; (1952) 3915
law (1952) 8698
report (1951) 18048

increased minimum pay for specified posi-
tion under civil service (1955) 13858

late arrivals of military pav records, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16520

local transportation in connection with offi-

cial business. Army regs (1956) 8075,
11549; (1957) 4673

longevity pay for Army and Air Force
nurses

—

law (1956) 10127
reports (1954) 14196; (1956) 8771

loss during alisence due to diseases. Army
regs (1951) 17348

maintenance and transfer of military pay
records, Army regs (1955) 164, 1089,
6995 : (1957) 1544

manpower management and compensation
for personnel of uniformed services
(1957) 8461

medical and dental officers, Army regs
(1951) 12753, 19184; (1952) 1719S ;

(1953) 3789; (1954) 1313; (1955)
13732

medical, dental and veterinary officers.
Army regs (1956) 8064; (1957) 4656

mental incompetents, active duty, Army regs
(1954) 19232

microfilming military pay records. Army
regs (1954) 18100 ; (1955) 166";
(1956) 8066

Military Academy cadets

—

Army regulations (1952) 12471
superintendent, etc.. Army regs (1955)

17904
military assistance program trainees. Army

regs (1957) 1546
military compensation rate tables

—

Army regulations (1955) 10881 ; (1956)
18113

special regulations (1951) 14496; (1952)
12524

military pay act (1958) 13302
military pay and accounts. Navy comptroller

manuals (1956) 17668: (1959) 5355-
57, 17000, 17814 ; (1960) 1245, 2167,
4348-51, 7506-7, 10344, 14647, 16161-
162, 17998, 19208

military pay records

—

maintenance, etc., spec, regs (1951)
17409; (1952) 8383

Pay, allowaniees, etc.—Continued
military pay records—continued
Marine Corps (1951) 11550
transfer. Army Dept. circular (1955)
8855

military pay transactions. Air Force manual
(1959) 8303

military personnel

—

human test subjects, incentive pay for
performance in thermal stress ex-
periments

—

hearing (1957) 15574
law (1957) 15075
reports (1957) 10988, 13958

message from the President (1955) 1325
missing in action, etc.. Army regs (1951)

17349; (1953) 8459, 118S1 ; (3954)
3145; (1955) 13733; (1956) 18119

missing ijersons act

—

accounting for civilian personnel, spec.
regs (1954) 4765

amend and mal^e permanent

—

hearings (1957) 6964, 15572
law (1957) 15084
reports (1957) 6S62, 6940, 13950

continue effectiveness

—

hearing (1957) 13572
law (1957) 14988
reports (1957) 11237, 13399

extend

—

hearings (1953) 5619, 5737; (1955)
12164; (1956) 14990

laws (1953) 7298; (1954) 3571;
(1955) 11393; (1956) 14516

reports (1953) 5579, 5611. 5687;
(1954) 1643, 1712; (1955) 9695,
12046; (1956) 11975, 12082, 15255

monetary allowance in lieu of headstones or
markers, hearing (1954) 14539

mustering-out payment claims, hearing
(1955) 9751

mustering-out payments not to bar unem-
ployment compensation payments, hear-
ing (1955) 9751

mutual defense assistance program train-
ees

—

Army regulations (1956) 1632S
special regulations (1952) 16067; (1053)

8511, 16879
Naval Academy Band leader, remove limi-

tation (1953) 9159
Naval Reserve officers, date of rank, es-

tablish

—

law (1956) 14537
reports (1956) 6980, 15254

naval service, validating certain payments

—

law (1956) 16700
reports (1956) 14783, 15380

Navy and Marine Corps members by-
Army disbursing officers, spec, regs (1951)

17402; (1952) 4740, 12516; (1953)
280

Army finance officers—
Army regulations (1955) 2753, 13738
special regulations (1953) 6601, 19760

Navy and Marine Corps officers, repeal limi-
tations on pay, hearings (1954) 11867

Navy and Blarine Corps warrant officers,
etc., retired pay, prevent retroactive
checkage, hearing (1954) 3717

Navy officers—
repeal limitation on pay

—

law (1954) 16777
reports (1054) 11607, 14747

severance pay for lieutenants

—

hearings (1954) 8373
law (1954) 11382
reports (1954) 8341, 10089

transportation of dependents, etc.

—

hearing (1952) 7199
law (1952) 13099
report (1952) 13596

Navymen and dependents, rights and bene-
fits (1956) 885; (1957) 14477

notices of exception

—

Army regulations (1956) 9741
special regulations (1953) 8508; (1954)

3176; (1955) 7099
officers and airmen, Air Force manuals

(1955) 2669. 5377-78, 10814
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Pay, allowaii<>e8, etc.—Continued
officers and others of equivalent status

(1951) 7743
operation pay, announcement, Army Dept.

circular (1956) 240
Organized Reserve Corps

—

and Army officers. Army regs (1951)
10402. 14445, 19188; (1952) 1904,
4701-2

training. Army regs (1951) 2476, 7586;
(1952) 17210-211

overseas differentials and allowances act

—

hearing (1960) 11183
law (19G0» 10760
reports (1959) 157S9 : (1900) 13054

pay authorizations, spec, regs (1951) 2516,
7028, 10510; (1953) 18277

pav fi.xing, etc., civilian personnel circular
(1956) 284

payment of military personnel

—

Armv regulations (1955) 2751, 6994 ;

(1957) 273
special regulations (1951) 6070, 19221;

(1952) 1952, 6571, 8382, 12520, 17251 ;

(1955) 1172
payment of retired pay-
Army regulations (1955) 10889
mentally incompetent moinbors of Army,

spec, regs (1952) 121
special regulations (1952) 4741

pavment procedures

—

Air Force manuals (1957) 14S; (1958)
5288-290, 0479; (1959) 1348

National Guard regs (1957) 7590, S863 ;

(1959) 3956
payments to members of Regular Army,

etc., Army regs (1955) 165, 2752, 6996
per diem

—

allowance payments, certificates in lieu of
citation to vounchers, Armv Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 17994
civilian personnel circular (1956) 16447
field duty, Army regs (1956) 183, 9747

plivslcians and dentists, special-inducement
pay. law (1952) 12985

placement on Army retired list and grant-
ing retired pay, Army reg.s (1955) 1108

professional, technical, and managerial em-
ployees for defense (1957) 8402

profe.ssors, Army and Air Force Academies,
increase, pay, report (1900) 10846

protection of Army, etc.. personnel from
loss in relation to inadequate housing—

•

hearings (1956) 10358; (1957) 3685-86
reports (1950) 10298, 14705, 15347;

(1957) 3643, 3055
quarters allowances

—

Army regulations (1957) 6220
married female members, validate pay-

ments

—

law (1957) 15139
reports (1957) 5109, 13890, 15540

Xavv Dept. employees, validate

—

law (1959) 7314
reports (1959) 5835, 7552

service members with dependents. Army
regs (1955) 13734; (1950) 1180,
18121-122

special regulations (1953) 11931, 18281,
19704; (1954) 6208-09, 9311

readjustment allowances, termination date
under servicemen's readjustment act,

opinion of Attorney General (195S)
3581

readjustment pay, reserve members in-
voluntarily released

—

hearin-s (1950) 7074; (19.59) 4643;
(1900) 13780

law (1950) 14443
reports (1955) 14800; (1956) 7023,

11948, 12350; (1958) 12009; (1959)
4021, 5855: (1900) 16929

records, maintenance, etc., spec, regs (1953)
0606

reenlistment liouuses, Army and -Mr Force

—

hearings (1951 ) 18087
law (1951) 19525
reports (1951) 17930, 18207

Regular Army, etc., members, Army regs
(1956) 1&767

Pay, allowances, etc.—Continued
regulations. Secretary of Defense to ap-

prove, etc., report (1957) 13S90
reserve components of .\rmed Forces, credit

for service as aviation cadet, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 4637,
14549

law (1959) 14052
reports (1956) 14718; (1959) 4588,4606,

14504
reserve components on active duty, Army

regs (1956) 19767
reserve components readjustment pay. in-

clude service in Army or Air Force
without specifying components

—

hearing (1959) 10193
law (1959) 15689
reports (1959) 14207, 14539

Reserve Officers' Training Corps

—

Armv and Air Force regulations (1951)
4307

Army regulations (1955) 10892: (1956)
11532, 16326: (1957 1 0223

retainer pay claims. Marine and Navy re-

servists, repeal act, hearings (1955)
7975

retired and retirement pay to mentally In-

compenent members of Armv

—

Armv regulations (1951) 0012
special regulations (1951) 0005. 7030

retired members of Army, Army regs (1952)
1901. 4699: (1953) 16820; (1955) 157,
18797

retired pay

—

civilian components, retirenient with pay,
Army regs (1954) 3149

members of reserve components to waive
in order to receive pension under VA
laws—

-

hearings (1957) 15332
law (1958) 5552
report (1958) 4551

mentally incompetent members. Army
regs (1954) i;!15

military personnel and annuitants, re-

port " on payments, spec, regs (1954)
i::4S

special regulations (1951) 14491; (1953)
11930

retired personnel, allotment's

—

Army regulations (1955) 103; (19561
4074; (1957) 271-272

special regulations (1953) 3837
SCARWAF personnel

—

Army regulations (1955) 2754
special regulations (1952) 12517, 16064;

(1953) 11929. 18276
service for basic pay on active duty. Army

regs (1951) 19183; (1955) 13731;
(1950) 19763

servicemen convicted by court nmrtial,
amend U.S. Code--

law (1900) 13070
reports (1900) 9467, 13715

six months training duty, Army regs (1956)
1181. 19766; (1957) 208. 3366, 0221

soldiers' or airmen's deposits, general pro-
visions, spec, regs (1951) 14492,
19218: (1952) 0509

special and incentive pays, report (1954)
7073

special pay for Armed Forces physicians,
dentists, and veterinarians

—

hearings (1955) 7767. 9989
law (1955) 11389
reports (1955) 7735. 9957, 11657

station per diem allowances

—

Armv l)ei)t. circular (1955) 10522
legislative relief in Alaska, Army Dept.

circular (1955) 16523
sul)marino service, incentive pay, amend

career (•(unpensation act

—

hearings (1900) 8125. 9494
law (1900) 13078
reports (1900) 8093, 13710

subsistence allowance

—

Armv regulations (1954) 109. 10141;
(1950) 4(!71. 16,325, 181'20 ; (1957) 265

commutation rates, Army Dept. circular

(1955) 13S39
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Pay. allowances, etc.—Continued
subsistence allowance—continued

Federal .iudges, increase

—

law (1959) 14001
reports (1958) 14419; (1939) 45S2,

12458
' overpayment to vetei-ans, relief from

liability to pay

—

law (1956) 14478
reports (1955) 14873: (195G) 15160

special regulations (1951) 6066. 19216:
(1952) 122. 17249 ; (1953) 5110

subsistence for

—

Army Reserve, weekend and multiple drill

training assemblies, Army regs (1956)
154. 1196, 4691

Engineers Corps employees

—

hearing fl955) 11841
law (1955) 7539
reports (1955) 7666, 7933

substantiating documents

—

members of Armv on active military serv
ice (1956) 11534

payment of Army members, spec, regs
(1953) 5111 ; (1934) 6270

travel and transportation allowances of
military members, Army regs (1955)
2756. 3983, 8770, 13740; (1956) 134.
14032, 18127

survivors of servicemen, transportation ex-

penses to attend group burials

—

bearing (1958) 15833
law (1958) 14061
reports (1958) 11996, 12580

temporary records

—

Armv regulations (1955) ItUOo
special regulations (1931) 19222: (1954)

220, 6271
terminal-leave pay, extend application time,

report (1954) 5367
trailer allowances. Army regs (1955) 8769,

10894; (1956) 1182, 19769
training pay group code

—

Army regulations (1956) 2979
special regulations (1954) 4790

transportation-

—

dependents, etc., na\al service and Coast
Guard officers, report (1952) 105S8

dependents of military members who die
on active duty. Army regs (1956)
14031

household effects, naval per.sonui'l

—

law (1953) 10283
reports (1953) 8902, 9028

naval service members, relieve from lia-

bilitv to reimburse

—

law (1959) 8512
reports (1939) 5830, 16043

travel allowances

—

advance payment

—

Armv regulations (1955) 3984, 16407
special regulations (1952) 4742, 12321 ;

(1953) 286, 18280; (1954) 6272,
7978, 11086, 13603, 18153

advance payment upon sep.-vration—
hearing (1955) 7976
law (1955) 11415
reports (1955) 4511, 9689

advances for civilian employees, spec.

regs (1951) 2519; (1952) 16069
advances for temporary duty, spec, regs

(1951) 6072.9002, 14495
advances on permanent change of station,

spec, regs (1951) 6073, 12809, 17410
military personnel. Army regs. (1951)

4388; (1954) 16144. 19233; (1955)
13739; (1956) 9746. 14030; (1957)
6226

service members, permanent change of
station, Army regs (1956) 16329,
18125

travel expenses and shipment of household
goods, advances, civilian employees.
Army regs (1955) 167, 1091, 17906;
(1957) 6227

unauthorized absences. Army regs (1952)
3241, 12468

Pay. allowances, etc.—Continued
uniform allowances for

—

Army special services female personnel,
Armv regs. (1956) 4738, 11597

civilian fire fighters. Army regs (1956)
12:!7, 11595

medical personnel, Army regs (1956)
214. Il."j93

uniformed services—

-

change method of computing

—

hearings (1957) 17586; (1958) 4418,
5706. 5799

law (1958) 8004
reports (1958) 5621, 5623, 6847, 7020

contingency option act (1953) 18268;
(1954) 3045; (1955) 8058; (1959)
5590, 7126

deceased members, settlement of accounts.
Army regs (1956) 4670, 16324; (1957)
4658

personnel, mental competency to receive
medical boards to determine, appoint-
ment, amend act

—

law (1959) 12022
reports (1959) 4598, 12468

sldlled enlisted personnel, proficiency pay,
hearings (1958) 5799

use of scrip, hearing (1957) 603
veterans education, etc., separate tuition

from subsistence, hearings (1953)
12714

veterans readjustment allowances (1951)
2284

visible joint service pay tables, spec, regs
(1954) 13590

WAAC credit for service

—

hearing (1959) 5920
law (1959) 12020
reports (1959) 8657, 12469

waiver bv reserve components on active
duty," Army Dept. circular (1955) 5538

warrant oflScer act of 1954

—

hearing (1954) 8556
law (1954) 9633
reports (1954) 5270,8456

warrant officers, laws relating to, revise,

hearings (1954) 6871
worlving leaders, payment. Army Dept.

civilian personnel circular (1956) 1255
see also Mustering-out payments.
Pav, Equal, National Conference on, see

National Conference on Equal Pay.

Pay period, see Wages.
Pay roll savings, see Savings bonds.

Pav rolls :

Army reserve officers, etc., spec, regs
(1957) 413

civilian personnel and payroll letter (1951,
1693, 11876; (1952) 1076, 11688

civilian personnel services'

—

accounting. Army regs (1954) 7941;
(1933) 133, 10886

office workload report, Army regs (1956)
9748

contract construction division (1958)
10037-58

emplovment and pay roll, retail trade
(1952) 2139

emplovment and pay rolls (periodical)

(1951) 2019. 12262; (1952) 1447,
12024; (1953) 3341, 14178; (1954)
2686. 13097

Federal agencies, principles and procedures,
G.A.O. guidance manuals (1959) 505,
1706-7, 4917, 9109

Federal civilian

—

all areas, by branch, etc. (1952) 19006
post-Korean War. report (1960) 454
report (1958) 6919

Federal pavrolls, geographic distribution.
Army regs (1955) 1094; (1956) 139

forms, revision, general regulations (1954)
19634

integrated payroll and cost distribution.
civilian personal services, spec, regs
(1934) 4764; (1956) 6523

length of pav period in American industry
(1955) 12510

manufactures census, 1954, subject bulletin

(1957) 16425; (1958) 199
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Pay rolls—Continued
nianufucturiug division (1959) 9298
mining division (1958) 10059-60
NG regulations (1956) 1782, 17602. 20C54
Organized Reserve Corps, etc., spec, regs

(l!tr)l) 14493
pay roll office staffing standards, Army regs

(1057) 275. 62;n
procedures for measuring in Minnesota

(1951) 18746
production-worker payrolls in manufactur-

ing industries, indexes (1954) 17387
pnnch card method for IBM equipment, ac-

counting for civilian personal serv-

Army regulations (1956) 16330
special regulations (1953) 16875, 10761 ;

(1954) 215. 1346
punch card method for Remington Rand

enuli)nient, accounting for civilian
personal services, Army regs (1955)
1092. IIOIG

reserves, preparation, spec, regs (1951)
10513, 19225; (1956) 6524, 8158;
nOo7) 6400

retail stores, etc (1951) 17631
revision of standard forms, GAO regulation

(1054) 19633
Senate, repeal requirement for printing in

congressional record, report (1060)
1669

Senate, report detailed information on
Quarterly basis, report (1959) 10003

simplified procedure, general regulations
(1050) 19065

supervisors manual (1951) 12783
Payette division, see Boise project.
Payette National Forest

:

addition of lands

—

law (1959) 11979
reports (1959) 5900. 8855

general information (1951) 9882
Payette River and Valley :

fisheries survey (1951) 3503
meteorological conditions for design floods

(1053) 16643
selected specialty crops (1951) 14287

Payment certificates, see Money.
Payments :

business terminology (1960) 18092
Federal, to local governments in lieu of

property taxes, study committee report
(1955) 12459

in lieu of taxes

—

hearings (1958) 9626; (1959) 7620
report (1059) 16113

overpayments to States under flood control
laws, validate

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16755
reports (1060) 10870. 15296

soil conservation payments (remarks)
(10.57) 6001

State, to local governments (1954) 4951
supplementary unemplovment, new develop-

ment in collective bargaining (1956)

world trade (1956) 20317
see also Incentive payments.

Payments to Local "Governments, Advisory
Committee on, see Advisorv Committee
on Payments to Local Governments.

Payments to Local Governments. Federal
Board for. see Federal Board for Pay-
ments to Local Governments.

Payne. Daniel L.. relief (1951) 6499
Payne, .Tolin H. :

observance of 100th anniversary of death

—

law (1951) 10532
r.'iiort (1051) 18054

Payne Field :

civil aviation agreement with Egypt (1952)
15S60 .1 V

establishing customs, public health and
police controls, agreement with Egvpt
(1952) 1S217

Payola, sec Rndio broadcasting—Television.
Payroll offices, see Disbursing offices.

Payroll savings, see Savings bonds.
Payrolls, see Pay rolls.

Pazdro, Ursula R., relief (1957) 9049, 13294,
14899

PB reports (1953) 14440
PCA. see Production credit associations.
PCAs and supply co-ops doubleteam credit

(1058) 15926
PCTR. see Reactors (atomic).
PK series (1954) 9149
l'E-17 pumping plant, construction, specifi-

cations (1952) 3040
Pea aphids, on peas and control methods

(1952) 12362; (1956) 4526
Pea beans, see Beans.
Pea Island National Wildlife Refusre :

birds (19.54) 8748; (1959) 14060
general information (1953) 17520; (1954)

15466
land easement

—

1.1W (1951) 19537
reports (1951) 17923. 18290

Pea Ridgo iron deposit, recovering concen-
trates (1960) 5818

Pea Ridge National Military Parlt

:

establish

—

law (1956) 14511
reports (1956) 11969, 15220

Pea weevils, methods for control (1952) 8227 ;

(1956) 9584
see also Weevils.

Peabody, Kans., railroad accident (1958) 6115
Peace

:

agriculture's contribution to peace (talt)
(1952) 6399

American Peace Crusade f statements)
(1051) 13403: (1952) 11543

atom for progress and peace (address)
(1954) 5984, 5986

atomic power for peace (address) (1954)
1131

bases for peace (remarks) (1959) 4069
challenge in Far East (address) (1958)

16575
chance (address) (1953) 8210
China and Communist peace offensive

(address) (1955) 3646
Communist peace offensive (1951) 9416,

13402
concept of food as instrument for peace

(statement) (1959) 11652
cooperation and understanding among na-

tions (remarks) (1960) 7714
cost (address) (1950) 12SSa
crops in peace and war, yearbook of agri-

culture

—

departmental edition (1951) 12650
document edition (1951) 16357

desire of American people, reaffirming, re-
port (1955) 12041

die letzten Monate vor Kriegsaushruch
(1057) 2325

disarmament and peace (address) (1957)
14559

dramatic arts in creation and use of peace
(1956) 1852

dynamic. U.S. foreign policy (address)
(1957) 8955

essentials of peace with Japan (address)
(1951) 8797

food for peace international program, re-
port (1960) 15.343

food for peace program, how America's
abundance works for peace (1960)
18548

Foreign Service historv and mission
(address) (1958) 10203

foundations of peace (addresses) (1956)
4264; (1958) 15356

friendship in freedom. President Eisenhow-
er's visit to 11 countries (1960) 4418

in quest of peace and security, documents
(1951) 19003

institutionalizing (address) (1956) 1171
internation.il. promotion tlirough effective

use of food, U.S. policv, hearings (1959)
12535

Invitation to peace (1953) 20463
Japanese Peace Conference (1951) 17154,

19007: (1952) 931, 9724
Korea, prolileni, oral report (1952) 19177
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Peace—Continued
last months of peace, German, foreisn po-

licy documents (1956) 12872; (1957)
2325, 7684

laying foundations in Pacific (address)
(1951) 7416

Lenin's road in struggle for peace (1960)
17673

man's capacity for peace (address) (1955)
8528

May Day holiday of labor and peace in
USSR (1959) 14910

Memorial Day services renewing gratitude
and thanks (remarks) (1958) 9052

music in creation and use of peace (1956)
1857

mutual inspection, gateway to disarmament.
President Eisenhower's proposal (1957)
11841

only strength will win (1952) 10666
our achievement and challenge (address)

(1960) 4374
our Quest for peace and freedom (address)

(1956) 11167
partnership for peace (address) (1954)

19033
paving road to peace, world-wide crusade of

ideas (address) (1952) 19172
peace and security (address) (1951) 5535
peace and war, Lenin theory (1960) 10115
peace, plenty, and prosperity (address)

(1954) 3012
peace we seelj (address) (1955) 3647
peace with justice (address) (1957) 1239
peaceful change (address) (1959) 17097
peaceful coexistence among peoples and na-

tions, Soviet Union foreign policy pro-
gram, USSR study (1960) 17320

phony peace offensive (1953) 9665
policy for security and peace (1954) 7687
power for peace. Armed Forces Day (1953)

6561; a954) 10776-777; (1955)
3968, 8430, 10649-650

DOD pamphlets (1956) 6416: (1957)
4640; (1958) 4023: (1959) 3131

speakers guides (1956) 7781; (1958)
5080

pray for peace, canceling stamp

—

law (1950) 11820
reports (1954) 16952; (1955) 9668;

(1956) 10581
price of peace, inaugural address (1957)

4356
problems (address) (1958) 16574
program in Europe (address) (1959) 10594
promotion through effective use of food, re-

port (1959) 14436
promoting through reduction of armaments,

reports (1959) 12476, 15862
quest for peace (quotations) (1956) 19418
rebuild for peace, tools for education

(poster) (1953) 17984
relation to testing of nuclear weapons, White

House statement (1957) 14523
resolution to seek, report (1953) 12899
road to industrial peace, print as House

document, report (1952) 13398
role of law in peace (address) (1959) 5420
role under socialistic system in USSR

(1960) 10093
sound prosperity with peace (address)

(1955) 3879
strategy of peace (address) (1958) 8954
strength and unity among free nations

(address) (1951) 15856
strength to enforce (address) (1951) 1314
struggle for peaceful world (1953) 1474
surplus food disposal effect (address)

(1960) 12646
through disarmament, U.S. proposals (1958)

867
through preparedness (civilian defense)

(1959) 247-249
toward a true peace (statement) (1955)

932
toward world peace and progress (in Bur-

mese) (1951) 4184
treaty with

—

Italy, release from obligations, etc.,
(1953) 1480

Peace—Con tinned
treaty with—continued

ViTo.^^^.^.V ^5847, 17343, 19011;
4898^ ^' ^^^-'^' ^^22^: (1953)

tribute_^t^o^ Winston Churchill, report (1955)

United Nations

—

enforcement action, staff studies (1955)3146
; (1956) 529 '

^^'\T539
^''°"^°*^^ P'^^^e (address) (1953)

poster (1951) 14242
United States responsibility in cause of

1241^
^^^ freedom (address) (1957)

"°'"a953) g^e^T'
""^^"-'^^^ ^°*^ statements

""'^"^^956) 1861
''^^*'°° ^°*^ "^® "^ P^^'^^

vital force for peace (talk) (1952) 0413
^°

(llolfll^-if
^'''" ^^''''^ (address)

world

—

achievement through world trade (re-
marks) (1959) 7271

peace through better economic distribu-
tion (address) (1951) 11344

preserving, building Avorld of free
peoples, hearings (1957) 13586-587

promotion, include in purposes of Amer-

'a9'60)^''3427''^
Red Cross, hearing

United Nations challenge for achieve-
ment (address) (1958) 8953

with justice, Eisenhower proposals for
advancing and preserving (1958) 3773,
3817

^^^'*
/^LSf^^f*^^^ toward peace (address)
(1960) 8990

Peace, American Commission to Negotiate, see
American Commission to Negotiate
Peace.

Peace Bridge

:

operation by Buffalo and Fort Erie Public
Bridge Authority, compact between
Canada and N.Y., approval

—

law (1957) 15012
reports (1957) 13413, 13852

Peace Conference, Paris, 1919 see American
Commission to Negotiate Peace.

Peace Crusade, see American Peace Crusade
Peace Food Administrator Office, establish

report (1959) 14436
Peace Pood Policy Committee, establish, re-

port (1959) 14436
Peace Garden, see International Peace

Garden.
Peaceful Application of Nuclear Energy, In-

ter-American Symposium, see Inter-
American Symposium on Peaceful Ap-
plication of Nuclear Energy.

Peacemakers (remarks) (1958) 802
Peach aphids, see Green peach aphids.
Peach trees, see Peaches.
Peaches

:

Arkansas, cost of packing (1959) 15323
canned

—

clingstone, U.S. standards for grades
(1957) 10448

freestone, U.S. standards for grades
(1957) 10449

specifications (1954) 15439
Carolina, costs of marketing (1955) 17767
Colorado, costs of packing (1957) 9053
concentrates, frozen, continuous processing

system (1958) 15444
dehydrated, low moisture, standards for

grades (1960) 87
dried, world production (1951) 8418, 18648;

(1952) 7766, 18928
eastern-grown

—

canned and frozen, picking maturity and
ripening effect (1955) 8634

evaluation of maturity indices (1955)
6826
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(1951)

(1958)

(1951)

Peaelies—Continued
Elberta

—

,

effect of various retail-store display and
handlinj,' practices on quality (1955)
68:^7

, _,

pressure test readings as maturity index

(1953) 11391
facts for consumer education (19o2) 15

arm-ripe, prepackaging, report (1959) 9570
freeze damage to peach trees (1956) 4458
fresh, specifications (1953) 11015
frozen, specilications (1952) 11136
gas fuuiigatiou for decay control

18894
Georgia, marketiuK. summaries

7727 ;
(I960) 7003

growing east of Rocky Mountains
5913

liandling, transportation, storage, and mar-
keting (1953) 1789

how to choose and use (1951) l(2o9
hydrocooling— . . ^ .^ ,in-Ks iokqo
and refrigeration in transit (19oD) I606z
shipping, and fungicidal tests. Pa., and

S.C. (1957) 104:;7

Industry, self-help programs and ordei-ly

marketing procedures (talk) (19b0)

insect pe'sts. Eastern States il954) 6098
inverted loading protects peaches (19o5)

^728
Italian exports (1954) 7304
loading of baskets in railroad cars, damage

and cost reduction, study (1958) 15486
marketing, research on cost of (talk) (1955)

5.344
Michigan, costs of packing (1959) 3064
mosaic disease (1953) 8327 ,,„,,,
oriental fruit moth control by DDT (1951)

932
packaging trends (talk) (19G0) 7670
phonv disease—

-

insect transmis.sion (195f)i 3083
reduce losses (1953) 14643

post-harvest—
dpcav control (1953) 6283
fungicidal treatments (1952) 9620

precooling (1952) 15741 : (1954) 2085
preparing for market (1951) 15953; (1960)

14S.S7
production, use, value (1958) 9006; (1959)

9582; (1960) 12609
South Carolina, costs, methods and facili-

ties in packing (1960) 16477
standards (1952) 11435
ten varieties suitable for growth in Western

States (1952) 1796
truck shipments in tub-type baskets, better

loading methods (1960) 14840
Peak vs. total energv in thresholds for very

short tones (1958) 7434
Peaking strips, use in measuring magnetic

flpMs (1951) 10611
Peanut brittle, raneiditv. what causes it and

what ran be done" (1954) 9138
Peanut butter :

include in school lunch prosrram. hearing
(1956) 20096

iiiakiiiiraiid using (1951) 4256
manufaeture. properties, food value, etc.

(19.^)4) 7S11
recipes (1954) 1214
retail merehnndising practices, evaluation

(1057) 9054
specifications (1951) 15392

Peanut oil

:

hexane iniscellas

—

densities and gravities (1951) 4243
viscosities (1951) 12614

Tariff CoinmissloTis' report to the President
(1953) 11598

Peanuts

:

acreage allotments

—

amend agricultural adjustment act

—

hearings (1958) 9605
law (1958) 14062
reports (1958) 8289, 14713

Peanuts—Continued
acreage allotments— continued
and marketing quotas

—

hearings (1951) 6641, 6734
law (1951) 7901
reports (1951) 6525, 6540. 6716

marketing quotas, price support,
programs

—

Agriculture Dept., recommendations,
etc., hearing (19.''.9) 8878

Production and Marketing Adminis-
tration (1952) 4573

acreage and production, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17512

agreements, penalties for violation, report
(1954) ions

benzene hexachloride for Insect control
(1951) 11315

boiling. e«clude from acreage allotment
and marketing quotas

—

hearings (19.57) 15328
law (1957) 14994: (1959) 15722
reports (1957) 10943, 13885: (1959)

12189, 12515
carryover allowance, amend act, hearings

(1957) 1532S
changes in farmers stock peanuts in stor-

age (1960) 4524-25
collection and publication of statistics,

amend act

—

law (1957) 13153
reports (1957) 9722. 10940

commercial, statistics (1951) 12629
Crop Reporting Board reports, list (1956)

4433
curing develoi)ments (1956) 4457
equipment for processing Into oils, etc.,

manufacturers list (1954) 17933
evaluation, determination of moisture

(1951) 14297
farm-stored, insect preventive program

(1055) 13531
farmers stock stored in bulk, volume-weight

relationships (1959) 7008
genus Arachis, synopsis (1954) 2998
Georgia, insect infestation as factor in stor-

ing stock (1959) 17200
grading, nrw developments (1959) 1262
grading equipment, progress report (1960)

7645
growing (1954) 7830
growing in excess of marketing quotas,

repeal authority, reports (1952) 5198,
5406. 6034

grown in rotation with BHC dusted cotton,
fl.nvor. etc. (1055) 2649

growth of Industry in South helped by Gov-
ernment research (talk) (1952) 14501

liomemakers use and opinions (195Si 90
import controls, repeal, report (1952) 5377
industry

—

economic aspects, etc. (remarks) (1957)
1762: (1960) 387

production, etc. (remarks) (1959) 7274
Insect control

—

stock. stor;ige season (1958) 11583
stored farmers stock 15253

market news, weekly report (1957) 2448.
11953: (1958) 1961, 1031S : (1059)
2253, 10705; (I960) 2349, 11747

marketing

—

domestic crop (1956) 4399
quota and price supports, amend, agricul-

tural adjustment act, hearings (1958)
9605

quota referendum (1952) 4593: (1953)
19622

quotas, growers approve (1951) 4084
outlook (addresses) (105;j) 2o;{82 : (105.'.)

3745: (1956) 4416: (1957) 1363;
(1958) 997 ; (1959) 1267, 1271 ; (1960)
.3251

price support program

—

hearing (1959) 7442
ob.servations (1953) 15353
statement (1953) 203S3

producers and production, analysis of
characteristics, census of agriculture,
1954, special report (1957) 10664
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Peanuts—Continued
production and carry-over (remarks) (1957)

9340
proteins, etc., publications and patents, list

(1951) 17221
recipes (1934) 1214
roasted, salted, specifications (1954) 647,

17245
shelling industry (1956) 17899
situation, economic aspects (statement)

(1957) 1760
situation in Senegal (1954) 17486, 17490
snack and spread, potential new products

(1953) 1801,9583
southern corn rootworm control (1952)

11060; (1953) 7691; (1955) 18693
Southern Regional Research Laboratory

publications, etc. (1954) 7810
spout-type automatic sampler (1959) 11639
statistics collection and publication, amend

act, hearings (1957) 15328
stocks and processing

—

monthly reiwrts (1951) 1659, 11S34 ;

(1952) 1032, 11648; (1953) 2954,
13765; (1954) 2263, 12666; (1955)
1933, 12813; (1956) 1987, 18119;
(1957) 2449, 11954; (1958) 43, 1962,
10319, 15428; (1959) 2254, 10706,
15268; (1960) 2350, 11748, 18216

seasonal reports (1952) 8215; (1953)
2954A; (1954) 4572; (1955) 24;
(1956) 23; (1957) 1368

stocks in-storage, treatments for protection
from insect damage, tests (1959) 15324

storage

—

better practices cut marketing costs
(1950) 9558

marketing farmers' stock (1955) 8621
Tariff Commission supplemental investiga-

tions (1955) 5258, 10738; (1956)
17811-812

Tariff Commissions' report to the President
(1953) 11598

U.S. standards, status (1959) 1262
uses for food (1952) 14520
Virginia-Carolina supply situation (re-

marks) (1958) 293
Virginia type

—

curing, technical progress report (1957)
17292

harvesting, progress report (1957) 17291
weekly peanut reports (1951) 2184, 12458;

(1952) 1630, 12197; (1953) 3525,
14307: (1954) 2274, 12677; (1955)
1946, 12830; (1956) 2003, 13133

world crop (1953) 13268
world production (1951) 1013; (1954)

10520
Pear, see Pears.

Pearce, Erika M. Z., relief (1958) 12342,
13909, 14324

Pearl, 111.-Mo., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7070

Pearl barley, see Barley.

Pearl Harbor :

Arizona (U.S.S.) memorial, construction

—

law (1958) 4203
reports (1957) 15234; (1958) 3290

fishery rights, compensation of private claim-
ants (1959) 5821, 7533, 9758

Pearl River, see Canton River and Valley.

Pearl River Reservoir :

construction, agreement

—

law (1958) 14091
reports (1958) 14440, 14743

Pearlmutter, William H., relief (1958) 11938,
14674

; (1959) 4503
Pearls, culture in Japan (1951) 15421
Pearman, Ralph S., and others, relief (1954)

10191, 11339, 12416
Pears :

Anjou—

•

experimental prepacking in pulpboard
trays at point of operation (paper)
(1959) 11579

shelf life in retail store display cases
(1953) 16459

Pears—Continued
Bartlett

—

maturity and ripening (1960) 10484
transit protective services (1952) 9618

blight (1954) 17978; (1960) 9090
Itloom and han-est time (1954) 13350
canned

—

specifications (1952) 11137
standards for grades (1951) 20232

carton stacking i)atterns inlluence on cooling
rates (1957) 9047

double-drum dejuicing press (1953) 4
dried, world production (1951) 8419, 18649-

(1952) 7765 1S929
export apple and pear act, questions and

answers (1960) 3230
exports, grades, requirements and regula-

tions (1957) 16273
film bo.x liners to extend storage life (1955)

foreign agriculture circulars (1956) 2361.
13501; (1957) 2836, 12348; (1958)
2351; 10704; (1959) 2643. 11182

;

(1960)2846,12208
-i^^o^

,

fresh

—

summer and fall, specifications (1957)

winter, specifications (1957) 7328how to choose and use (1951) 17260
international trade (1951) 13829
Italian exports (1954) 7304
Kieffer

—

^^^^a^R --?<?.^„ commercial utilization
(1954) 10950

home use (1954) 6108; (1959) 3060
market diseases (1952) 33
North America and Europe, crop estimate

( J- J04 ) lo i Zo
Pacific Coast States, growing (1957) 9043
packed in fliberboard boxes, trade reaction

(.iyo4) 179^1
prices received by farmers, monthly and

season average (1959) 9621
production prospects for selected countries

(19ol) 18645
production, use, value (1958) 9006; (1959)

9uS2; (1960) 12609 '

rail shipments, studies of protective serv-
ices (1960) 9057

retail merchandising practices, evaluation
(1957) 0054

ripening in transit in fan cars (1951) 18879
stop-drop sprays, use (1956) 16105
western Europe, prospects (remarks) (1953)

winter

—

consumer preference (1951) 12
merchandising in retail food stores (1955)

17766
standards for grades (1952) 18133
weekly changes in movement, marketing

season (1957) 7765
world crop (1951) 9856; (1952) 9376
world production (1952) 18927; (1953)

13265 18897
"""/

world trade (1952) 16661
; (1953) 16192

Pearson, Helen B., court case (1951) 3792
Pearson, J. Charles, jr., court case (1951)

3792
Peary, Camp, conveyance to Virginia, law

(1956) 14486
Peas :

and carrots, frozen, specification (1958)
4733

Austrian, sale by CCC

—

hearings (1953) 15557
report (1954) 553

canned

—

beef and peas with gravy, specifications
(1954) 609-010; (1957)i693

specification (1956) 7412
standards for grades (1955) 8575

control of pea aphid in the East (1951)
15312

dehydrofrozen

—

restaurant acceptance, test in Milwaukee
(1957) 16324

specification (1958) 1382
diseases and their control (1958) 3943
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Peas—Continued
dried, in storage, Insect control (1953)

2463
dry

—

Conimoditv Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
foreitrn agriculture circulars (1959)

11182 ; (1960) 2846. 12208
international trade (1951) 5264; (1952)

16663
marketinc: (1951) 172G8
modern cookery (1952) 17088; (1955)

991 ; (1957) 17318
production (1951) 3524; (1952) 412G

;

(1950) 5048
world (1953) 6048; (1954) 10.521

prospects for foreign trade (1959) 3522;
(1900) .".S46

split, specification (1951) 10737
stocks (1951) 12023; (1952) 17059

farm costs and returns, Washington and
Idaho (1955) 8604

frozen

—

consumer nreforences In relation to stand-
ards for grades (1959) 102

improved bv research (1953) 0455
specifications (1951) 15371

green, shelf life in return store display
cases (1954) 2086

huller (1951) 17
merchandising peas and split peas packaged

in transparent films (1954) 7501
pea aphid and control methods (1952)

12302: (1956) 4526
southern, fresh, specification (1958) 3454
see also Cowpeas—Field peas.

Pease, Jeanette T., relief (1952) 5260, 9015,
10291

Pease, Walter A., patent in fee (1952) 7343,
12867, 13437

Peat

:

and muck in agriculture (1952) 23
bibliography (1953) 1622
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 12948
industry, trade practice rules (1959) 3490
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17396;

(1900) 15981
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 20104;

(1953) 19299; (1954) 8SS2. 19698;
(1956) 9240; (1957) 1010; (1958)
4900, 15203; (1959) 16716; (I960)
16001

producers in United States, directories
(1951) 11563; (1952) 9-504; (1953)
13424; (1954) 10676; (1955) 17439;
(1950) 10991

producers that reported production in U.S.
(1958) 3662; (1959) 823, 17677

production, etc. (1951) 10050; (1952)
11296; (1953) 112fJ2

; (1957) 17933;
(1958) 8805; (1959) 9344; (1960)
10213

soil, use of carbon-14 to determine effect of
added organic matter on decomposition
(1957) 6404

summaries (1954) 12445; (1955) 17440;
(1956) 12762; (1957) 10168

zinc-bearing, and Lockport dolomite geo-
chemical relations (1955) 19475

Peat moss :

seedbed for swamp black spruce (1957)
14203

sphagnum moss for plant propagation
(1955) 13574

Peavies, specifications (1953) 20168
Pebble heaters, see Superheaters.
Pecan

:

freeze damage to pecan trees (1956) 4458
Insects and diseases, and their control

(19.54) 7829
marketing, summaries (1957) 12738;

(1900) 0140
pecan roll, canned, specifications (1954)

10327 ; (1957) 5401
report, Louisiana Crop Reporting Service

(19(>0) 14813
Shelled, standards for grades (1953) 1380

Pecan (wood), veneer cutting and drying
properties (1951) 13S72

I'ocan trees, see Pecan.
Pechart, Walter M.. proceedings for contempt,

report (1951) 3206
Pechora coal basin, industrial geophysical

work, results (1959) 1802
Peck, Brigitte A., relief (1958) 11843
Peck, Sevmour. proceedings for contempt,

report (1956) 8868
Pecoraro, Placid J., and family, relief (1960)

4879. 9354. 134S2
Pecos River and Valley :

and tributaries, survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3905
document edition (1957) 3594

Carlsbad. X. Mex., flood control, engineer
report-—

•

departmental edition (1958) 490
document edition (1958) 319

cotton ginning (1953) 1369
water-salvage channel, construction

—

law (195ii) 4194
reports (1950) 20079; (1957) 7058,

10919; (1958) 3109
watershed, survey report (1952) 14914

Pecos River project, construction, hearing
(19.-)6) 10052

Pectin in citrus and tomato products
(1953) 3

Pectinophora gossypiella, see Pink boUworms.
Pecwan Union School District

:

land conveyance

—

law (1955) 14421
reports (1955) 11734, 15367

Pedagogical readings on problems of educating
students in Communist attitude toward
work, USSR (1960) 15736

Pediatricians

:

all-Russian congress, USSR, summary
(1900) 15611

Joint plenum, USSR study (1959) 17655
Pediatrics, see Children.
Pediculosis, see Lice.
Pedology (soil science), see Soils.
Pedraza. Guillerrao. relief (1954) 8460;

(1955) 11592; (1956) 5333, 6826
Pedrick, William J., court case of admx.

(1951) 1288
Peduncle disease of salmonid fishes (1958)

14995
Pee Dee River

:

basin, water resources (1957) 15936
watershed, survey report (1952) 8708

Peebles. Leroy, relief (1951) 15022, 18331,
19494

Peelers, TVA tight chain post peeler, evalua-
tion report (1956) 12974

see also Post peelers.

Peening. sec Shot peening.

Peer ratings, see Ratings.

Peerless Casualty Co., relief (1951) 9404,
13422, 14748

Peerless Oil Co., relief (1951) 4840
Pegmatite :

Alabama district (1953) 7885
Amelia district, Va. (1953) 1171
Beecher no. 3-Black Diamond, beryl de-

posits (1959) 16460
beryl-bearing in Ruby Mountains and other

areas in Nevada and northwestern
Arizona (1960) 9837

Black Hells, S. Dak.

—

coarse-grained, granitic (1953) 2685
investigations (1953) 13372

Brown Derby, Gunnison County, Colo
(1956) 10995

Bumpus deposit, Oxford County, Maine
(1952) 7900

Crystal Mountain district (1955) 4946
deposits in southeastern Alaska (1957)

5002
Fourmile area. Custer County, S. Dak.

(1953) 9302
Hartwell district. Ga. (1953) 6096
High Climb, geology (1955) 6564
Hyatt Ranch deposit, description (1960)

10031
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Pegmatite—Continued
mica and beryl, in Idaho and Montana

(1951) 3601
Middletown area, Conn. (1959) 1709
Jlorefield mine, Amelia County, Va. (1954)

941
New Anniversary-Bucky claim, Colo. (1953)

4672
New England (1954) 7365
Peerless, Pennington County, S. Dak., ge-

ology and beryl deposits (1958) 649
Quartz Creek district, Colo. (1955) 6573
Ridgeway-Sandy Kidge district, Va.-N.C.

(1953) 6094
Shelby-Hickory district. N.C. (1953) 6095
South Dakota (1954) 12453; (1957) 10179
southeastern Piedmont (1953) 1171, 2609,

6094-97. 7S!55
theory of origin. USSR study (1960) 9959
Thomaston-Barnesyille district, Ga., etc.

(1953) 6097
Peichert, Harry, court case (1951) 1194
Peiping, China, see Peking, China.
Peison, Dayid, and wife, relief (1954) 14614;

(1955) 4466, 9555, 11301
Pekin, 111., population, special census (1956)

9962
Peking, China :

better and more complete leap forward
(1960) 14189

budget and work reports (1960) 924
budgets (1960) 835
economic relations, excerpts (1960) 8643
education, selected translations (1960)

72,09
electronic tul)e plant 9930
National Conference on Mechanics, notes

(1958) 16114
policy towards national minorities 5013

Peking Agricultural Uniyersity, pedology
teaching (19G0) 15805

Peking Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy, seven
year.s of working experience, USSR
study (1960) 7138

Pelantova, Ruzena, relief (1951) 6670, 10967,
130S0

Pelecypods, see Aucella—Inoceramus—Lamel-
libranchia.

Peleliu, assault on (1951) 3865
Pelenghian, Suren, relief (1954) 11740
Pelican City, Alaska, aircraft accident (1955)

11209
Pelican Point, Utah, topographic quadrangle

imap (1951) 9953
Pellegrini, Annibale G., relief (1959) 9950,

13979, 14139
Pellegrini, Luciano, relief (1952) 12899, 13728
Pellegrino, Luigia (Sister), relief (1955)

9516, 12007, 14098
Pellets ;

animal feed, manufacture, plant require-
ments (1955) 15801

costs of pelleting feeds at feed mills (1951)
19858 ; (1955) 10206

lignite, thermally pretreated, pelletizing

(1958) 4962
thoria-urania, preparation (1959) 17259
unfired iron ore, smelting in experimental

blastfurnace (1960) 16029
Pelloski, Hildegard K., relief (1955) 11978
Peloruses, plastic dials, specifications (1951)

19672; (1952) 7548
Peltatins, cytochrome oxidase activity of sar-

coma 37 (1953) 1312
Peltier, William F., relief (1958) 5753, 9358,

13961
Peltogastridae, see Rhizocephala.
Pelzer, S.C, c(-nsus (1953) 2068
Pemberton, Fort, establish as facility of Vieks-

burg National Military Park, reports
(1958) 6840, 12571

Pembina band of Chippewa Indians, see Chip-
pewa Indians.

Pembroke, Patricia A., relief (1953) 8840;
(1954) 15114, 16590; (1956) 8769,
11780, 11880

Pempfer, Luise, see Adams, Luise P.

Pen barns, see Barns,

Penaeus setiferus, see Shrimps.

Penal Institutions, see Penitentiaries—Prisons
and prisoners.

Penalties :

air commerce security control violations

—

hearing (1958) 8322
reports (1958) 4504, 9495

civil aeronautics act

—

safety, economic, and postal offenses,
civil penalties, hearing (1958) 8322

violations, criminal penalties, increase,
hearing (1958) 8322

civil aeronautics safety regulations viola-
tions

—

hearing (1956) 20108
report (1958) 4506

confidence game swindles, report (1955)
16866

criminal, for mailing, etc., obscene matter,
hearings (1960) 5204

damage to communications facilities, report
(1960) 9593

failure to file vessel utilization, etc., re-

ports

—

hearings (1957) 608
law (1956) 14385
reports (1956) 8848, 10347

false information concerning destruction of
aircraft and motor veliicles, increase
punishment, report (1958) 7086

forgery of inspection certificates covering
agricultural commodities

—

hearings (1955) 19178
law (1955) 14439
reports (1955) 9970, 14832

grain standards violations by samplers,

hearing (1956) 20092
law (1956) 16731
reports (1955) 9972; (1956) 14848

Great Lakes navigation rules, violations

—

law (1958) 5527
reports (1958) 4358,4541

harboring criminals, increase

—

law (1954) 16735
reports (1954) 11524, 11601, 14913

improper sampling of cotton

—

hearing (1960) 10929
law (1960) 13032
reports (I960) 10816,11106

mailing injurious nonmailable matter

—

law (1957) 15135
reports (1957) 6937, 15488

malicious interference with utility lines,

etc., amend Canal Zone code

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 8091
reports (1957) 9531 ; (1958) 4498

migratory bird treaty act violations, in-

crease

—

law (1960) 16776
reports (1960) 10856, 13751

overplanting cotton acreage allotments, un-
der agricultural adjustment act, hearing
(1958) 8300

seditious conspiracy, etc.

—

law (1956) 16691
reports (1955) 11677; (1956) 17040

seed act violations

—

hearing (1956) 20090
law (1956) 14429
reports (1956) 7178, 12047

subversive activities, enforce State laws,
reports (1958) 8241 ; (1959) 8692

threats against

—

officers in order of succession to Presi-
dency or Vice President-elect, report
(1960) 9590

President elect and Vice President, re-

port (1955) 7733
Vice President-elect, report (1955) 11778

tobacco marketing in excess of quotas

—

hearing (1957) 15324
report (1956) 10239

traffic act violations, B.C., Increase, report
,(1960) 11056

unauthorized use of Government vehicles,
amend act

—

hearing (1059) 12292
reports (1959) 14245

; (1960) 11099
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Penalties—Contlnnpd
violations of safety statutes administered

bv ICC, increase

—

hearinps (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 15002
reports (1957) 8310, 13388

willful concealment of good in D.C. stores,
report (1959) 7408

willful destruction of aircraft or motor
vehicles

—

hearinR (1956) 8641
law (1956) 14476
reports (1956) 3635, 6973, 7037, 8507,

10336
Penalty mail

:

accountincr for materials on hand, eliminate
re(iuirement

—

hearing (1956) 17012
law (1956) 6884
reports (1955) 11765; (1956) 5461

National Guard regulations (1953) 1303
penalty and official mail, Army regs. (1956)

14067, 16381
privilege, use by extension employees (1959)

14623
registry fees, reimburse Post Office Depart-

ment—

-

hearing (1956) 18635
law (1956) 14472
reports (1956) 5454, 14672

special regulations (1953) 5130, 11958;
(1955) 11031, 16588

transmission, reimburse Post Office Depart-
ment

—

hearings (1954) 1672
law (1953) 15339
reports (1953) 15465, 15716

Dee also Franking privilege.
Pence, Donald R., relief (1958) 9359, 11697,

12317
Pencil sharpeners :

Federal standards (1954) 8740; (1957)
8603

specifications (1951) 15366; (1952) 5806;
(1954) 5604, 10441

Pencils :

find leads, specifications (1954) 7252
dental soldering, specifications (1951) 15365
electrographic, specifications (1958) 7266
lead

—

and mechanical, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6558

drawing, specifications (1952) 9187

;

(1958) 9926
Federal standard (1953) 20161
specific:! tions (195G) 7422

mechanical

—

German patents, bibliography (1953)
1576

Industrv, trade practice rules (1955) 8172
specifications (1951) 16776; (1955) 596

nonmechanical, general use, colored lead,
specifications (1954) 15434; (1956)
680

skin marking, specifications (1957) 11456
wax, specifications (1954) 15433; (1955)

3352
Pend Oreille County, Wash., gold, silver, cop-

per, lead, and zinc, mine production
(1959) 1986

Pend Oreille Lake, chart (1951) 2953
Pend Oreille River :

Aibeni Falls Reservoir, lands acquired, ad-
justment

—

law (1958) 13991
reports (1955) 993S ; (1956) 14839;

(1957) 13860; (1958) 9583
engineer report on basin (1952) 16354

Pendell, Earl II.. relief (1960) 13G12
Pendergrass, Pansy E., relief (1951) 18206;

(1952) 5213, 6886
Pendleton, Camp :

preparedness program investigation (1953)
845

water supply, hearing (1953) 17297
Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc., cooperative,

activities and services (1960) 11233
Pendleton project, general information (1954)

7591

Pendulum :

formula for correcting values of gravimetry
ob.served at sea, USSR observations
(1959) 3690

motion on ship, theory, USSR study (1960)
14371

Penotrameters, see Penetrometers.
I'enetrant inspection, (1958) 16813
I'enetrant inspection inspectfrs, certification,

military standard (1957) 9838
Penetrometers

:

aerial, remote determination of soil traffic-
ability (1956) 9701

gas filter testing, protective clothing, gas
masks, etc., Federal standard (1957)
1941

measurement of texture changes in canned
salmon (1952) 14O0G

various types and their limitations (1953)
2023

I'enford, Mich., railroad accident (1951) 11518
Peng-Siu Mei, see Mei, Peng-Siu.
Penicillin :

antisyphilitic therapy, evaluation (1952)
4374

early and latent syphilis, therapy (1951)
17082

effectiveness in mastitis infection (1951) 36
experimental syphilis, potency of penicillin

G (1951) 8749
experimental syphilis transmission, influ-

ence (1951) 14170
Herxheimer reaction (1951) 18928
inclusion in ship's medicine chest (1952)

4371
levels in spinal fluid after intramuscular

injection (1951) 10221
neurosypliilis therapy at Bellevue Hospital

(1951) 17075
neurosyphilis treatment (1951) 8745
Northern Regional Research Laboratory,

list (1952) 6359
procaine penicillin G, crystalline, 300.000

units. Army Dept. circular (1955)
13833

radiation, effect on mortality from (1952)
3429

reactions in venereal disease clinic popula-
tion (1956) 9375

sypliilis treatment

—

congenital (1951) 5782
early (1951) 4096
studies (1952) 14367

Penicillin-ekmo, new compound, USSR studies
(1959) 36S2

Peninsular Air Transport, accidents (1952)
6805

; (1956) 9992
Peninsulas, see names of peninsulas.
Penitentiaries :

correctional officer (male), examination an-
nouncement (1956) 11731

Federal, land in vicinity. Attorney General
to acquire for protection of inmates

—

law (1959) 15651
reports (1959) 15832, 16103

Instructors, examination announcements
(1954) 1571 ; (1957) 9328

Leavenworth, industrial supervisors, exami-
nation annonni-enient (195S) 15702

national, investigation

—

continued, report (1956) 1504
expenditures, reports (1953) 4251, 4260
expenses, reports (1954) 1703, 1716;

(1959) 3375: (1960) 3671
exten.sion, reports (1955) 3120

(3764) ; (1958) 3280
reports (1955) 4520; (1957)

(1958) 5783; (1959) 7559;
6750

statements (1960) 6750
operation, etc., investigate, expenses, re-

ports (1955) 4371, 6152
penitentiary confiniMuent, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1959) 15631
reports (1958) 12469; (1959) 8867, 14285

j)ris(>ners confined for offenses against U.S.,
amend method of computing good con-
duct time

—

law (1959) 14092
reports (1959) 8852, 14286

1957

5276;
(1960)
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Penitentiaries—Continued
social workers (parole), examination an-

nouncement (1954) 1573
surplus farm products, disposal, hearing

(1955) 14952
see also Prisons and prisoners.

Penman, Florence P., relief (1954) 11799,
15101; (1955) 114S9; (1956) 10083

Penmanship :

how children learn to write (1953) 1S765
how to improve your handwriting, guide to

legibility (1960) 16410
use as check on technical specialty aptitude

index (1953) 11863
see also Calligraphers.

Penna, Antonio, relief (1955) 14634; (1956)
7152, 8404

Pennants, see Flags.

Penner Installation Corp., court case (1951)
1267, 3810

Pennington, Steve, court case (1951) 5506
Pennington County, S. Dak. :

Peerless pegmatite, geology and beryl de-
posits (1958) 049

White River badlands, uranium-bearing
sandstone (1955) 6568

Pennsylvania :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1952)
6187; (1953) 1364; (1954) 519;
(1955) 12; (1956) IS; (1957) 13;
(1958) 972, 16648; (1960) 58

annual budget for employed woman (1959)
10638

anthracite mines

—

acid-mine-drainage problems (1952) 760
barrier pillars (1953) 6182, 16326;

(1954) 10657
core drilling at shaft sites (1952) 14205
corrosive efrect.t of acid mine waters on

metals and alloys for mine pumping and
drainage equipment (1956) 1727

fatalities (1951) 14044; (1953) 6184;
-^

(1955)
5682;

5024; (1956)
(1958) S77S

;

(1954) 19685; (1955)
(1958) 715
of anthracite

(1954) 5794;
5859 ; (1957)
(1959) 8026

flood prevention
5021-22

; (1956) 4072
lithologic constituents

(1953) 16269, 19219
mine pumping plants (1954) 1990
radioactivity of coal and associated rocks

(1954) 8116
surface-water seepage (1953) 19278-279;

(1954) 18871
Susquehanna River buried valley (1951)

7183
bituminous coal region, radioactivity (1955)

19077
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 6252
service trades, statistics (1951) 6258
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 6262

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 16499; (1957) 480,
1686

selected services (1956) 19978
wholesale trade (1956) 18478

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9224
selected service trades (1960) 14951
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16633
census of governments, 1957, State bulletins

(1959) 13841
census of housing, 1950

—

dwellinc; units, preliminary count (1951)
10700

general characteristics (1954) 1533
housing characteristics (1951) 10737;

(1953) 2055
vacant dwelling units, advance report

(1952) 4902
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6577
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 4064
census of population. 1950—

-

detailed characteristics (1953) 15009
general characteristics (1953) 2125

Pennsylvania—Continued
census of population 1950—-continued
number of inhabitants (1952) 6789;

(1953) 19941
po])ulation by counties (1951) 10761,

10773, 10818, 17572
population characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10869
civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14775
climate (1960) 7611
climatic summary (1958) 7692
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14506;

13316; (1955) 2603,
2687, 13S38 ; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054 ;

11546; (1960) 3212,

(1954) 2929,
13521; (1956)
3177, 12695

;

(1959) 2993,
12586

Clinton formation, reconnaissance for
radioactivity (1953) 12084

coal, carbonizing properties (1951) 3872 ;

(1952) 11288
Communist party activities, hearings (1953)

18618
cost of prepackaging potatoes (1952) 139S5
county business patterns, activities covered

by OASI program (1955) 9233; (1958)
11524

crime investigation, hearings (1951) 6740,
18400

Delaware River bridge compact

—

hearings (1952) 13513, 13872
laws (1951) 19524; (1952) 6936, 13149-

150
reports (1951) 17937, 18066, 18262,

18274
; (1952) 13275-276, 13820-821

dental practice (1952) 3025
district court, additional judges, reports

(1956) 14676; (1957) 13952
eastern

—

climatic summary (1957) 10393
property requirements for living units

(1954) 8679
subversive influence in industrial plants,

hearings (1955) 438. 10031
electric rate books (1951) 968, 11336;

(1952) 15396; (1954) 1844, 17374;
(1955) 18323; (1956) 17256; (1958)
524. 15957; (1959) 16332; (1960)
17060

fuel adjustment data (1955) 570, 18332;
(1956) 17271 ; (1958) 536, 15975

elevators at coal mines (1952) 4213
employment and earnings statistics, guide

(1959) 7982
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm enterprises, labor and power used,

1950 (1953) 4950
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(195S) 3422
floods (1952) 14117
floras of Pocono formation and Price sand-

stone (1955) 12436
foreign trade (1952) 4472
forest statistics (1955) 17232; (1956)

7533-37, 12674 ; (1957) 8676
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, produc-

tion, etc. (1953) 9473
Great Lakes Basin compact, approval, hear-

ings (1956) 20127
interstate mutual military aid compact

—

law (1952) 13010
report (1952) 8873

land exchange

—

law (1953) 15229
reports (1953) 12532, 12761

mail routes, schedules (1951) 5767, 14255,
17194, 20332; (1952) 6324, 14469,
17005, 19215; (1953) 6410, 13716;
(1954) 1173, 6021. 12585, 19874;
(1955) 5307, 10747; (1956) 6185;
(1957) 4400

malls, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1953) 6287;
(1957) 5808

Marshall plan (1951) 18525
maximum station precipitation (1956)

13048
military aid compacts with other States,

reports (1956) 5202, 10501
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rcnnsylvaiiiii—Continued
mineral Industrv, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955") 17420; (1956) 15S73;
(1957) 11713: (195S) 4948, 7490;
(1959) 3851; (1960) 1088

northwestern

—

fish hatchery, establish

—

hearings (19(50) 3031, 5201
law (1959> 14{»5S

reports (1957) 13547; (1959) 12152.
12505

red pine seed-source tests (1953) 11141
occupiitions and industries (1955) 937
peaches, hvdrocooling, shipping, fungicidal

tests (1957) 104:i7

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
8G14 : (1954) 13SU2

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14554 ;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2r.04.

13522; (1956) 26S9, 13841; (1957)
31S0. 12098; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1950) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
125.SS

property requirements for living units

(1955) 1519
radiometric reconnaissance examination

(1952) 10083
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8396
rendering inedible animal fats, analysis of

practices (1958) lG(i76
southeastern, storage of white potatoes

(1954) 13411
timber resources (1959) 4916
topographic mapping (1951) 8469
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 5377,

8532
transportation map (1952) 14377
use of water (1953) 13368
vital statistics, life tables, supp. (1956)

9287
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5548
war housing project, sale

—

law (1955) 16746
report (1955) 14757

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,
inventory (1960) 1282

water resources, development, etc., hearings
(1960) 3726

water-supply and sewage disposal systems
(1952) llOSO

Weather Bureau substation history (1958)
6398

western

—

medical service areas and distances
traveled for physician care (1954)
7572

minimum property requirements for 1 or 2
living units (1952) 17726; (1956)
3862

women-
labor laws (1955) 3697; (1959) 8277
legal status (1954) 15961 ; (1957) 17254

Pennsylvania anthracite, see Coal.
Pennsylvania Electric Co., court case (1951)

3705
Pennsylvania Gazette, L.C. information cir-

cular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17362

Pennsylvania Oroyhound Lines. Inc. :

accidents (19.-:t) 2f;34. 17662
wage chronologies (1953) 1952-54, 17704

Pennsylvania Hi;:li\v;iy Dept., motor vehicle
accident (litOO) 11351

Pennsylvania Motor Truck Assoc, decisions of
"Federal Maritime Board (1952) 18856;
(1954) 10403

Pennsvlvania IMiblic Utility Commission, court
case (1951) 3828

Pennsylvania U.K. :
^ _ ,

accidents (1951) 1176, 3737, 5446, 71.54,

11517-518,, 15504; (19.52) 710-711,
716, 2857. 044S, 11229; (1953) 0121,

4287; (1954) 906. 1968, 73S2. 12414.
12420, 19665, 19607; (1955) 0612,

15823, 18428; (1956) 7592, 7597,
12712 17492; (1957) 2140, 2144.

4152. 10088. 11659. 178S1 ; (1958)
12896, 10090; (1959) (;3:'.8, 9151,

9153, 12798, 14789, 16497-498; (1960)
761, 3953, 7014, 11352

14255,
14409,
13716;
19874 ;

Pennsylvania R.U.—Continued
emergency board, reports (1956) 632 ;

(1957) 17061; (1900) 15409
mail routes, schedules (1951) 5707,

17194, 20332; (1952) 0324,
17005, 19215; (1953) 0410.
(1954) 1173, 6021, 125S5,
(1955) 5307. 10747

Pennsylvania-Keading Seashore Lines, acci-
dents (1951) 1090S: (1956; 20518

Pennsylvania State University :

reactor, loyv jiower experiments (1957) 7913
research reactor for research and teaching

(1958) 13574
teaching l)y television (1958) 5870

Pennsvlvania Turnpike, motor carrier accident
(1953) 2634

Pennsylvania. University of, sec University of
Pennsylvania.

Pennsvlvania Water & Power Co., court case
(1951) 3S2S

Pennsylvanian Fusiilinidae. stratigraphic dis-
tribution in Brown and Coleman Coun-
ties, Tex. (1960) 17170

Pennsylvanian period :

llora of Spotted Ridge formation in central
Oregon (1950) 19092

plant genera from Kansas coal balls (1954)
7304

radioactTvity of

—

coal and shale in Ohio (1954) 13745
coal beds and associated rocks (1955)

19077
rocks of Inyo Mountains (1957) 14276
rocks of yvest and central Texas (series)

(1959) 14756, 16469; (1960) 9846,
17170

stratigraphy of rocks in Brown and Cole-
man Counties. Tex. (1900) 984()

Strawn and Cisco formations, hydraulic
fracturing effects upon oil recovery
(1958) 1700

Penny capitalism. Guatemalan Indian economy
(1953) 11514

Penobscot Experimental Forest

:

forest research in Maine (1955) 6553
small woodlot cuttings, results (1956)

12673
woodlands yield annual cuts (1958) 12844

Penovic. Peter, relief (1952) 9048; (1953)
10691 ; (1954) 3661

Pens :

census of manufactures, 1954. industry bul-
letin (1957) 0558

desk sets, specifications (1953) 4454;
(1956) 15657

lettering

—

adjustable ink flow, specifications (1955)
10256

freehand, specifications, notice of can-
cellation (1955) 18257

marker, fountain type, felt tip, specifica-
tions (1955) 612

see also Fountain Pens—Ruling pens.
Peiisaoola. Fla. :

instrument approach charts (1951) 464,
476, 4085. 6322. 6338. 7802

municipal airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1952) 4517

port (1959) 8965
property, quiet title

—

law (1956) 8435
reports (1950) 3496. 8804

quadrlcentennial anniversary of 1st
tlement, report (1956) li990

see also Naval Air Station, Pensacola.
Pension Service, administrative records,

liminary inventory (1953) 13462
Pensions :

and bounty-land warrant files in National
Archives (19(>0) 1173

benefits for widows and children, new law
(1960) 4447

cadets and midshipmen serving in Spanish
War and World War I, reports (1955)
14790: (1950) 3424

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13729;
(1952) 9295: (1954) 122^9: (1955)
10240; (1950) 12572; (1957) 990S

;

(1958) 5917; (1959) 4822; (1960)
5332

set-

p re-
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Pensions—Continued
companv-imion agreement and unilateral

pension systems (1951) 1169S
compensation and pensions subcommittee

hearing (195G) 12176
continue pay to retired officers dropped from

rolls—
hearing (1938) 12166
law (1958) 14099
reports (1958) 11989. 14786

corporate pension funds, survey (1957) 1213
costs

—

and employment of older workers (1957)
14107

charges against renegotiable business
(1952) 19139

draftees, etc., disabled on way to induction

—

law (1954) 11427
reports (1954) 8330, 10225

employee

—

annuity, etc., income tax (1937) 949
establishment and operation of funds, in-

vestigate

—

hearings (1954) 19414: (1955) 404
reports (1954) 7044, 14606; (1955)

30S9, 16SS6
Federal Government plans (address)

(1958) 691
funds subject to collective bargaining, in-

vestigation

—

hearings (1953) 15526; (1956) 5493
reports (1955) 3132, 7995; (1956)

3615, 7159, 8788, 8913
employee benefit plans

—

baclrground material (1937) 13583
investigate, expenses, reports (1955)

6147, 9636
legislation. hearings (1957) 13994;

(1958) 8315
registration, reporting, etc.

—

hearings (1937) 13994
Interim report (1958) 15782

employee benefit plans disclosure act

—

law (1958) 14180
new Labor Dept. responsibilities (address)

(1959) 7967
reports (1958) 7010, 12074. 14356. 14517

Fleet Reserve and Fleet Marine Corps Re-
serve officers from Navy and Marine
Corps

—

law (1956) 14533
reports (1956) 12015. 15256

fund of Heavy and General Laborers' Local
L'nions 472 and 172 of New Jersey, tax
relief (1958) 4246, 11640. 12253

income set aside for retirement, postpone-
ment of income tax, hearing (1952)
13518

individual retirement act of 1955, hearings
(1935) 15005

industrial plans, disability retirement
(1956) 20340

laws, compilation (1959) 286
Medal of Honor holders, increase

—

hearings (1935) 6194
reports (1934) 8331: (1955) 6139,9684;

(1958) 9512; (1959) 8676; (1960)
15293

military disability retirement, increase to
certain personnel excluded from general
raise

—

law (1958) 14199
report (1958) 14762

older workers, costs in relation to hiring
(1956) 1S838

pensions in industry, abstracts (1951) 5576
Philippine veterans, payments, hearing

(1960) 16906
plans

—

characteristics (1958) 17219
owner-managers of corporations, hearings

(1960) 8251
union contracts

—

departmental edition (1935) 19526
document edition (1955) 19173

plans under collective bargainning

—

early and involuntary retirement

—

departmental edition (1959) 16661
document edition (1959) 15766

Pensions—Continued
plans under collective bargaining—con.

older workers—
departmental editions (1954) 913;

(1956) 20533
document editions (1954) 544; (1956)

20086
winter digest

—

departmental edition (1958) 12916
document edition (1958) 11831

programs under wage stabilization (1931)
203:^9

Public Health Service commissioned corps
personnel act

—

hearing (1959) 9913
law (I960) 6454
reports (1939) 12453. 14305

railroad employees, eliminate reduction

—

hearings (1954) 7085
law (1954) 11375
reports (1953) 12508, 12525; (1954)

10098
recomputation of retired or retainer pav

—

hearing (1960) 8123
reports (1960) 6619. 8070

retirement compensation for D.C. police
band director

—

law (1959) 15720
reports (1959) 8688. 16163

seafaring fringe benefits, data (1958) 7430
service connected, contiugencv opfion bene-

fits for dependents (1959) 7126
study by National Planning Assoc. (1953)

2177
survivor benefits for service-connected

deaths, staff report (1956) 10398
tax exemption qualification determination

procedures under internal revenue code
(1957) 14313

tax treatment of individuals under private
pension plans, hearings (1953) 18603

trust deductions, unused, amend internal
revenue code, report (1955) 14913

trust procedures and guides for qualification
(1953) 9384

trusts, exempt from D.C. laws relating to
perpetuities, restraints on alienation,
etc.

—

law (1959) 13612
reports (1959) 14211, 14460

trusts, tax exemption, procedures and guides
for qualification under internal revenue
code (1959) 7872

uniformed services systems, relationship to

OASI, report (1954) 9990
veterans

—

aid and attendance pension

—

hearings (1951) 9355
law (1951) 16335
reports (1931) 11030, 13450, 14989
veto (1951) 14853

barring payment when imprisoned more
than 60 days

—

hearings (1956) 12172
; (1957) 6995

law (1957) 8092
reports (1956) 14723; (1957) 6893,

7078
benefits

—

committee print (1952) 13316
hearings (1954) 6894

benefits, consolidation of laws into one
act

—

hearings (1957) 69f'.'>

laws (1957) 10724; (1958) 15751,
15805

reports (1957) 6894, 8348; (1958)
3098, 14767

benefits, extend to dependent husbands
and widowers of female veterans—

•

law (1958) 14000
reports (1938) 9518. 12531

benefits unpaid at time of death of bene-
ficiary, disposition—

•

hearings (1937) 6995. 15358
reports (1956) 14728; (1957) 6900,

8180
blindness in both eyes, special rate of

compensation—

-

law (1958) 13097
reports (1958) 9519, 12532
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Pensions—Continued
veterans—continued

bonuses, etc., code of Federal regulations
(inrj.-?) 10056

Canadian benefits, comparison with United
States benefits, report (1950) 12173

compensation and pensions, increase

—

law (1954) 1(>828
reports (1954) 9739, 14759

cost-of-livinp increase

—

hearing (1951 ) 9557
law (1952) 10316
messape from tiie president (1952) 8737
reports (1951) 11040; (1952) 5497,

8774
days-of-service to Include 2 or more sepa-

rate periods of service, report (1960)
9453

dependency and lndt>iniilty compensntlon,
revise determination of basic pay

—

law (1960) 9408
reports (1960) 9451. 9000

dopcndent husbands and widowers, re-

port (1951) 11025
dependents, additional compensation, ef-

fective date

—

law (I960) 9406
reports (1960) 9449, 9599

disabilitv compensation, pay on (luarterly
basis, "report (1953) 10414

disability ratinjr in effect 20 years, pro-
hibit reduction

—

hearins. (1952) 8946
law (1954) 5078
reports (1952) 13267; (1953) 10415;

(1954) 5362
disabled, not hospitalized at Government

expense, aid and attendance allowance,
report (1958) 12362

eligibilitv. amend railroad retirement act,

hearings (1959) 0075
entitlement to and rates, analysis (1953)

20002: (1954) 18405, 18422: (1957)
627 : (1958) 5736

flndinjis and recommendations of Presi-
dent's Commission

—

excerpts (1950) 9360
hearings (1956) 10395-396

German and Japanese citizens,

bility—
law (1954) 11431
reports (1954) 8329, 10223

historical development (1956) 8060
increased compensation and pensions,

hearinj^s (1952) 7375
increased compensation for service-con-

nected disabilities

—

hearinR (1952) 8945
law (1952) 13002
reports (1952) 8859, 10764

Indian and Spanish American Wars,
election to receive benefits at rates
applicable to World War I veterans

—

law (1960) 13112
reports (1960) 9452, 13723

Indian wars, uniform pensions

—

hearing: (1952) 2319
report (1952) 3646

Judicial review of compensation and pen-
sion claims, liearinff (1952) 10655

laws, compilation (1900) 10907
lilieralizin? elipibilty requirements, hear-

ings (1953) 837
loss of buttocks

—

law (1956) 16838
reports (1954) 8326; (1956) 8537.

15406
loss of creative or^an, reports

0590: (1952) 7:^5; (1956)
(1958) 9515 ; (1959) 8681

loss of eye and limb

—

hearings n!)55) 6194
reports (1954) 8325; (1955)

(1956) 1407; (1957) 6896;
8678

miscellaneous compensation legislation,
hearing (1960) 6670

Moro Province jieacetlme service, 1902-14,
reports (1955) 14872; (1957) 13533

eligi-

(1951)
8538;

11632;
(1959)

Pensions—Continued
veterans—continued

non-service-connected

—

paid veterans and dependents residing
in foreign countries, survey report
(1957) 630

President's Commission report (1956)
17024

views of veterans, hearing (1956)
10399

non-service-connected, exclude bonus, etc.,

in computation of annual income

—

hearing (1957) 13617
law (1957) 15178
reports (1957) 11235. 13535, 13539

non-service connected, increase

—

hearings (1951) 9559; (1955) 6194-
laws (1952) 10317; (1954) 16831
message from the president (1952)

8737
reports (1951) 11039; (1952) 5496,

8773; (1954) 14456, 15001
paraplegics, not hospitalized at Govern-

ment expense, aid and attendence al-
lowance

—

law (195S) 14127
rei)ort (1958) 9516

parity between peacetime and wartime
compensation, hearings (1951) 9558

pay to retired reserves in lieu of retired
pay

—

hearings (1957) 15332
law (1958) 5552
reports (1957) 13523; (1958) 4551

peacetime service veterans, 1902-14, re-
port (1953J 10416

persons serving after June 27, 1950, law
(1951) 9347

program, operation, hearings (1959) 8761
rates for contingencv option act (1953)

18208; (1959) 5590
regulations under contingencv option act

(1955) 8058
retired prior to June 1. 1958, under
Armed Forces voluntarv recruitment
act. validate, report (1960) 9461

service-connected

—

bills providing benefits, hearings (1953)
9002

compensation legislation, hearings
(1958) 9646

compensation, VA review (1958) 15806
disabled with dependents, hearing

(1951) 9500
service connected disabilities, additional

compensation—

-

law (1900) 9415
reports (1900) 8000, 11012

service-connected disabilities. President's
Commission report (1950) 17021

service connected, prohibit severance after
10 vears—

law (1900) 1S402A
reports (1960) 8059. 11009

service incurred deafness of both ears,
additional compensation, reports
(1958) 9517: (1959) 9830

Spanish-American War. Boxer Rebellion,
Pliilippine Insurrection, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 9001; (1954) 6899;
(1955) 7787

law (1951) 14S16
reports (1951) 6587, 1.3448

totally disabled, etc., increase compensa-
tion

—

law (1900) 13100
reports (1959) 12218; (1960) 13722

tuberculosis, arrested

—

hearings (1952) 7375
report (1951) 65SS
service-connected, reports (1956) 8538 ;

(1958) 9515: (1959) 8681
tuberculosis victims, pavment while hos-

pitalized, reports (1956) 8544; (1957)
6S9S

waiver by reserve components on active
duty (1955) 5538, 10981

West Point professors

—

hearings (1956) 12128
report (1956) 12014
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Pensions—Continued
veterans—continued
who disappear, apportionment of com-

pensation
law (1959) 14065
reports (1958) 9528; (1959) 8C73,

12516
widows, benefits, make marriage date re-

quirement uniform

—

law (1960) 9407
reports (1960) 9450, 11010

widows. Civil War, etc.

—

hearing (1951) 8026
report (1951) 11032
veto (1951) 14852

widows, eligibility for benefits, reports
(1956) 8540, 10259

widows increase income limitations, report
(1956) 8543

widows, marriage delimiting date

—

law (1957) 15076
reports (1957) 6899, 13918

widows, Spanish American War, etc., in-

crease pensions

—

law (1958) 8097
reports (1956) 14S40 ; (1957) 6897;

(1958) 7032
widows, Spanish American War, etc.,

marriage delimiting date, report (1956)
8541

widows. World War II veterans, hearings
(1952) 3799

with 40 percent disablity, report (1951)
11037

World War I emergency officers with rup-
ture of capsule of lens of eyes, hearing
(1956) 12176

World Wars and Korean conflict, and
widows, etc., modify

—

hearings (1959) 12533
law (1959) 14064
reports (1959) 9847, 14451

veterans and dependents

—

historical development (1955) 419

;

(1957) 628
increase rates and liberalize basis, report

(1956) 10.'^.48

laws, etc. (1956) 7102
new law effective July 1, 1960—

•

questions and answers (1960) 10461
VA pamphlet (1960) 4446

non-service-eonnected legislation, hear-
ings (1956) 5271

service-connected compensation (1956)
8661

service-connected disabilities

—

compensation legislation, hearings
(1956) 7101

increase rates, law (1957) 15035
increase rates, reports (1956) 14725

(1957) 5102. 8179, 13839
synopsis (1957) 5182; (1959) 7492
uniform law governing compensation, re-

port (1956) 7033
warrant officers of Coast Guard, restore

retirement rights

—

law (1957) 15011
reports (1957) 11022, 11215

widows of former Presidents

—

hearing (1957) 6989
law (1958) 14090
reports (1955) 7888: (1957) 3783;

(1958) 12007-8, 12091, 14518
yellow fever research, increase

—

law (1956) 8424
reports (1956) 6981, 7189

see also Annuities—Civil service pensions

—

Employee benefit plans—Retirement

—

Veterans.

Pensions Bureau, administrative records,
preliminary inventory (1953) 13462

Pensians, Veterans', President's Commission
on, see President's Commission on Vet-
erans' Pensions.

Penstock gates, see Gates.

Penstocks

:

concrete, and penstock structures, specifica-

tions (1951) 10270
fixed-wheel gates, specifications (1951) 1520

Penstocks—Continued
steel, and manifold and concrete penstock

structures, specifications (1951) 10269
steel, invitations for bids (1951) 15813;

(1952) 3046
Pentaborane

:

and pentaborane-3-methylpentane blends,
spontaneous flammability (1959) 974

blends in octene-1, combustion performance
for range of inlet temperatui-es and
pressures (1959) 995, 1009

compatibility with materials used for seals,
gaskets, and construction (1959) 16778

fuel in rocket boosted 9.75-inch-diameter
ramjet engine with convergent-diver-
gent exhaust nozzle, flight investiga-
tion (1959) 16799

performance, influence of new boric-oxide-
vapor pressure data (1959) 1009

spontaneous ignition limits (1959) 13401
Pentachlorophenates, sodium and copper

determinations (1951) 20245
Pentachlorophenol

:

wood preservative

—

evaluation (1953) 8091
specifications (1951) 13789; (1956) 5674,

10828
Pentaerythrite tetranitrate, PETN, specifica-

tions (1957) 7184
Pentaether, activity coefficients of TTA in

pentaether (1956) 3189
Pentagon :

description, etc. (1960) 7773
world's largest office building (1957) 5347

Pentagon heliport. Army regulations (1956)
6457, 16341

Pentagon road network, improve and transfer
to Virginia, hearings (1956) 20114

Pentalene 290, corrosion of selected materials
in (1956) 3208

2, 4-Pentanedione :

extraction agent (1954) 4919
estractions, use in ferrous analysis (1957)

14742
solvent extraction with acetylacetone, sys-

tematic study (1957) 14741
Pentiometers, self-balancing, recording, ex-

tending range of circuits (1954) 8119
Pentland, Calif., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 5328
Pentobarbital, labeled with C-14, syntheses

(1952) 3395
Pentoses, cycle, clinical significance, USSR

study (1960) 18860
Pentoxyl

:

effect on leukopoiesis in radiation leuko-
penia, USSR study (1959) 103S0

influence on peripheral blood picture in
radiation sickness (1958) 17161

Peony Park, Inc., and others, relief (1959)
7355, 16005

People and timber (1956) 11336
People of the crimson evening (Papago

Indians) (1953) 9379
People to people diplomacy, international

educational exchange program (1954)
158G9

People to people program of international
friendship (1957) 5906

People who wage the peace (address) (1958)
10203

People's communes in China (German address)
(1959) 6388

People's Council of Tsinghai Province, work
report (address) (1959) 1757

Peoples Creek units (Hays and Ereaux), see
Fort Belknap project.

People's handbook, table cf contents (1960)
17340

People's participation, India's development of
communit.v, by community, for com-
munity (1956) 17475

People's Regional Legislative Councils, use
for defending democracy and people's
interests, report of 6th plenary session
of Control Committee of Indonesian
Communist party (1959) 587

People's Republic of China, see China.
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Peoria, Ariz., population, special census (1954)
19X27

Peoria, 111. :

cen.sus of lioiisinp, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6707
nunfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7134
Greater Peoria Airport, terminal forecast-

injr reforeiu-c manual (1954) 12590
instrument approach chart (1951) 2909
solar variation and precipitation (1952)

10957
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 3G34-

35
Peoria and Eastern Ry., accident (1957) 11658
Peoria ludiany :

termination of Federal supervision

—

law (1950) 10790
reports (1950) 14SS4. 15225

PEPCO. see Potomac Electric Power C>.
Peppas, Leonidas M., relief (1952) 7125,

10778. 12740
Pepper, and pepper substitutes, bibliography

(1953) 11400
sec also Redpcpper.

Pepper formation, see Cretaceous period.
I'epper sauce, see Hot sauce.
Pepper weevils, control, etc. (1951) 15957:

(1950) 0279
Pepperell Cove :

harbor improvement. en.sir,eor report

—

departmental edition (1900) 8335
document edition (1900) SOOS

Pepp(>rs :

green, retail-store display and handling prac-
tices, effects on quality (1955) 8549

Louisiana Negro growers, marketing and
production practices (19.'i4) 45(;i

market dise;ises of tomatoes, peppers, and
eggplants (1952) 12349

production, disease and insect control
(1959) 70r.O

sweet, dehydrated, specifications (1954)
17200; (1950) 1574

sweet, frozen, standards for grades (1956)
17860: (1957) 10451

Pepsinae, see Wasps.
Peptic ulcers, sec Ulcers.
Peptides :

acetylation by ethyl thioltrifluoracetate
(1955) 295

gastric .iulce. paper partition chromatog-
raphy (1952) 79.S0

saliva, paper partition chromatography
(1952) 79.S2

Peptones, dried, comparison with pancreatic
digest of casein (1951) 7179

Perarylated silanes. class of stable organic
molecules (1900) 4001

PERT? series (19.54) 10940. 133S2, 1.5976
Percale, cloth, cotton, specifications (1954)

.3917
Percas. Apostolos V.. relief (1954) 14258;

(1955) 11985. 14301
Percentage sales taxes, sre Sales taxes.
Percentages :

graphic method for estimating significance
of difFcrencos between percentages
(1954) ISOvo

tables for computing numbers 1 to 250
(1958) 49

use for segregation of sales in svnthetic
rubber program (1955) 6741

I'ercentages :

discriminatifin of dot patterns as function
of number, etc. (1954) 1299

effect of stimulus vnriabilitv on prediction
of magnitude (1900) 12082

experimental speed tests, evaluation (1957)
7754

pl.-inoin cirenlnr field (1950) 0105
predilTereiif iation training in shape dls-

erlminafion, transfer of (1953) 19704
psychological probability as function of ex-

perienced frequency (1954) 1290
shape and pattern, " quantitative study

(1957) 9099
speed tests for tryont as combat predictors,

evaluation (1958) 900

Perception—Continued
stereoscopic, floating-circles stereogram

(1955) 4SS0
threshold for perception of human move-

ment in ink blots (1956) 6401
visual, informational aspects (19.54) 19214
visualization and spatial tests for airman

cla-ssitication (1955) 2730
ace also Intuition (psychology)—Sight.

Perceptual i)erformance and effective person
(1958) 16720; (1959) 4269

Perceval, Anne P., relief (1955) 6033
Perch :

ocean, how to cook (1952) 7755
Pad lie

—

cook drip of fluid from tissues (1955)
10307

fillets, acceptability and keeping quality
(1952) 14001

see also Yellow perch.
Perchlorates :

cerate-2,3 butanediol reactions In perchlo-
rate solutions (1951) 17519

rare earth, conductances and transference
numl)er8 (1954) 4909

Perchloric acid :

ferrous and ferric ions, exchange reaction
(1951) 2705

formal potential of Ce(III)-Ce(IV) in so-
lutions (1951) 10178

hood scrublter unit (1955t 9105
uranium, colorimetry (1955) 0091

Perchloroethylene. see Tetrachloroethylene.
Percophididae, fishes from coasts of "eastern

U.S. and West Indies (1955) 18520
Perdido Pass, beach erosion control study

(1956) 515. 038
Pere Cheney. Mich., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 8520
Perella, Guglielmo J., relief (19.55) 14516
Perez, Carlos Sanchez, see Sanchez Perez,

Carlos.
Perez, Carmelo R., relief (1955) 9537, 12022.

14114
Perez, Elidora Y., relief (1955) 15073
Perez, Gertrudis Melendez, see Melendez

Perez. Gertrudis.
Perez. Maria T. O.. relief (1953) 12553;

(1954) 3854, 5041
Perez Mendez, Cristino, proceedings against,

citing for contempt, report (1960)
15182

Perfect Circle Corp., labor-management rela-
tions, activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 8480

Perfetti, Anthony, relief (1951) 9462, 11106,
13090

Perfetti, Edna, relief (1951) 9462, 11166.
13090

Perfluorodocanolc acid, solids coated with
monolayer (1952) 9008

Perforators (paper), desk, specifications
(1953) 20105

see also Paper punches.
Performance (psychology) :

Air Force navi,gators on bomb-run tasks,
aiming-point identification

—

chart variables effect (1958) 6494
Influence of chart scale and amount of in-

formation (1958) 0493
Air Force officers

—

effectiveness, factor analvsis of report
(1950) 19720

personalitv trait ratings by peers and
clinicians (1958) 7S70

Air Force personnel, maintenance of elec-
tronic eouipment. course content for
training for .iob proficiency (1958) 7800

aircraft mechanics, scoring svstem for E-4
fire control test (1958) 121

airmen

—

general aptitude test batterv and classi-
fication battery AC-2A ("1959) 11084

technical school courses, relation of se-
lective ajititude index (1959) 3121

anxiety effects (1957) lO.'iOO
Armed Forces personnel, relationship of

AFQT to rated basic training (1960)
9052
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Performance (psychology)—Contiiuiod
bomber crews

—

combat characteristics associated with
membership changes (193S) 4013

sociometric, index measures as predictors
in traiiiint? (1956) 18078

training and combat, relationship with
attitudes (1956) 16301

cold weather military maneuvers, predic-
tion for enlisted men (1949) 4

complex tracking task

—

as function of visual noise (1957) 223
force and amplitude cues influence (1957)

7872
long-term practice and time-on-target in-

formation feedback effect (1957) 229
component, variations in knowledge (1956)

16300
effects of

—

delay in knowledge of results in previous
responses (1957) 9105

drugs, critical review and bibliography
(1959) 13521

M'ork group structure and task variables
(1957) 9102

evaluation guides, program supplement
(1955) 16216

fighter-interceptor pilot combat effectiveness,

factors (1958) 6502
group, pride results from perceptions of

performance of group (1957) 9100
individual and group study, apparatus and

research potentials of laboratory task
(1958) 4008

man-machine svstem. effects of task-induced
stress (1957) 1S031

manual tracking systems, interactions be-
tween display gain and task induced
stress (1959) 2085

officer candidate school graduates, relation-
ships v.-ith behavior trait rating by
peers (1958) 4009

oper;itional criteria of behavior of indi-
viduals and personnel systems, surveil-
lance functions (1957) 4631

perceptual, and effective person, psychologi-
cal assessment and research study
(1958) 16720: (1959) 4269

photo interpreter trainees, validities of
predictors for test and training criteria
(1960) 10555

predicting proficiency and special training
procrrnms for enlisted men of limited
ability (1957) 12710

radar observers and navigators, content and
methods of presenting maps and charts,
studies (1958) 11266

square-root method to identify factors
(1957) 9104

task, as function of work-group structure
(1956> 19725: (1957) 14697

transfer effects from single to double in-
tegral tracking system (1957) 6173

work loading effects (1956) 13987
Performance of typical rear-stage axial-flow

compressor rotor blade at three differ-

ent blade setting anarles (1959) 2044
Performance ratings, sre Efficiency ratings.
Performance storv of the handicapped (1952)

1440, 12019: (1953) 3337. 14174;
(1954) 2682. 13091; (19.55) 2377.
13278: (1956) 2442. 13584; (1957)
2920. 12437 ; (1958) 2440. 10793 ;

(1959) 2731, 11268; (1960) 2935,
12301

Performance tests, see Mental tests.

Performance trouble-shooting test, see Trou-
ble shooting.

Perfumes :

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18321

material, bibliographies (1953) 1686;
(1954) 9475

Perham Fruit Corp., claims (1952) 13205;
(1953) 4152: (1954) 8425. 9571

Perl, Domenico, relief (1954) 12049
Perimeters :

and charts, optical, specifications (1954)
17400

Perimeters—Continued
brombach, speciricaiion, cancellation notice

(1956) 2021S
errors, influence of size and shape of the-

odolite polygon on magnitude (1960)
15SS0

Perinatal, infant, childhood, and maternal
mortality (1959) 15492

Periodic orbits of planetoid i)assing close to 2
gravitating masses (1959) 15190

Periodic systems, table of chemical elements
(1939) 1102

Periodical cicada, see Cicadas.
Periodicals :

aeronautical, dealers, list (1960) 16308
Air Universitv i)eriodical indexes (1953)

2971, 13785; (1954) 2293, 12704;
(1955) 1977, 12863; (1956) 2033,
13165; (1957) 2492, 11997; (1958)
2003. 10361; (1959) 2294, 10746;
(1960) 2392. 11794

American agricultural, current, lists (1956)
11348; (1958) 7805; (1960) 9115

aviation education, lists (1954) 4042;
(1956) 17184

bound, admit as 2d class mail matter, hear-
ings (1958) 3342

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6523

contributions, copyrighted (1951) 3299,
9641; (1952) 380, 13876; (1954)
15232

copyright convention, hearings (1954)
10254

copyrighted

—

catalog of copyright entries (1951) 5043 ;

(1952) 5518, 7388; (1953) 2292-94,
12975, 17307 ; (1954) 586, 5459, 18442 ;

(1955) 4567-68, 16892; (1956) 3670-
71. 7226. 15488. 18702. 20142; (1957)
5336, 7143. 13990; (1958) 361, 4588,
5826, 15S66, 16894; (1959) 4750,
8911, 17363; (1960) 483, 6786, 9653,
16958-9.59

current articles of interest to Engineer
Corps, indexes (1951) 1851, 12082

East and East Central Europe in English
and other west European languages
(1958) 16269

farm papers received in Department of Ag-
riculture Library, lists (1951) 8871;
(1953) 16675; (1956) 16160

Federal supplv schedules (1951) 13805;
(1952) 620-622, 14049. 17782-783;
(1953) 13223; (1954) 10477; (1957)
2042-43. 11497; (1958) 8642

fishery, partial lists (1953) 4493; (1959)
1641

foreign, translated bv technical societies and
other organizations, list (1960) 291

Government, price lists (1951) 3.393, 9701,
15287, 19818; (1952) 3999, 9234.
13962, 18769; (1953) 4385. 10880,
16016, 20104 ; (1954) 4037, 8648,
15301, 19517; (1955) 3249, 8066,
15582, 19653; (1956) 4195, 9362,
15975, 20739; (1957) 4318, 8916,
14529, 18048; (1958) 3778, 7619,
13112. 17345; (1959) 4017, 8185,
13555, 17825; (1960) 4378, 8929,
14665. 19233

Housing and Home Finance Agency, cur-
rently received, list (1959) 14767

Hungarian statistical journals, monthly di-
gest (1958) 17038

industrv outlook and review (1959) 1439
law. Federal sunplv schedule (I960) 11266
legal, attorneys' guides (1955) 3635, 5217,

.8460
libraries in Air Force medical facilities,

list. AF pamphlet (1959) 7105
literature on Near and INliddle East (1951)

10030-32. 16936-937
; (1952) 11272

magazine forum, communications media in

support of youth fitness, workshop re-

port (1960) 16176
magazine publishers to disclose by sworn

statement number of copies distributed
to subscribers

—
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Periodicals—Contiuued
mufe'ay-iue puulishers to disclose by sworn

—

oontiiiuftl
hearing (lUuy) 8750
law (1"j6U) 107T2
reports (1959) 9874; (1900) 13640

magazine reinint MK series (1951) 2245-
I'.i'or^ ^T^-''"^^'' =

<l'-*5-) 170O-01,
12257-258; (1953) 3509-70, 14421-
\i'ini^ 'f^'*y

^^~^~' 'l''-"'5) 2584
l.i501; (19o0) 2006, i;i810

; (1957)
3157, 12077; (1958) 2090, 11040-
(1959) 2979, 11528; (1900) 3190*
1^1)04

military publications, Army regs (1052)

National ' Bureau of Standards library
(19o5) 15926; (1959) 3952

Mn-^T'ic.^-","'-'"*^
Library list by area

(19u4) 184ij4
philosophical, annotated list (1953) 1214phonographic magazines, investigation

hearings (1053) 5033
report (1953) 2213

postage, handiiiig, simplification

—

law (1954) 965S
reports (1954) GSOl, 10096

print and mail at other than places of
piHihcitio 1—

-

hearing (1956) 3536
law (1954) 5006
reports (1953) 12003; (1954) 3768

publications of alumni associations. 2d-class
.
mailing rate, report (1952) 10S81review

—

""u-i.

Federal Reserve System Board of Gov-ernors (1952) 1320, 11910- n05°7^3221 14050; (1954) 2552* 1^973-

Securitlfs ami Ejchance CommissionaOoH 2221, 12496; (lOrtOi i(i7o
12229; (1953) 3550,

' ^Oo'^lOM)

"""""n^O-OO
"''"^^^' ''^t« S58)''f665,

''''"HsMr053)*7A"l'f '
^'""^^^^ 1° Japan,

fe''v/i'JoT''T'
^""''''' association (1058) 12661

0373
''"^ periodicals (iSsS)

undesirable magazines

"TmoT^j^'i^*" *" investigate, report

"por?7inl2)"i'!l^;.;*^^
investigating, re-

USSR-!!'^'"**'""-
^«'<i"nss (1953) 5033

^Tinrlo) sSr''-''*^
^"^'•"•^- -"eckiist

reference journals (1959) l4<ino
seienti'ic litornture Cinnn 170? nccn.
I^I^U^'"' "6»o- igUS'I' a053)

technicnl journals. English abstracts

?54i'i"wiS'; .?7.^-
''«f« (1950) mil

hearings (1960) 6600 S147
report (1960) 11037 '

"''''

"J^^ii^l'^^l
'"'^^^'^''-Unlted States Infor-mntion Agency

Perjodlcitips in Ionospheric data (1958) 8130Periphcrnl nerves. .«rr Nerves.
Periscelldae. nenrctic flies (1054) 10717
Periscope (periodical) (1951) 2153 124'>1 •

(1052) 1593; (1953) 3490;' (1954)
2827

Perishables, see Agricultural products.
Peristone, see Polyvinyl pyrrolidone.
Peritoneum :

distribution of intraperitoneal radio col-
loids (1958) 13511

malignant m-ojilasnis. death rates by age
color, and sex (1959) 10518

preserved, transplantation for prophylaxis
and therapy of adhesions of abdominal
cavity, USSR study (1900) 14215

tumors (1954) 15238
Periwinlvles, see Snails.
Perjury :

contradictor}' statements under oath, hear-
ing (1951) 9637

false swearing by Government employees
rel. to subversive activities, report
(1950) 10588

Perkins, Courtland D., nomination, hearings
(1960) 13779

Perkins. David II., relief (1952) 2345, 5289,
6887

Perkins, Edward I., trustee, contract settle-
ment (1951) 11237

Perkins. Opal, relief of e.state (1954) 3631,
10194. 13934

Perkins. Romina M., relief (1952) 2345, 5289,
6887

Perkins. William L., relief (1959) 4514, 8793.
9767

Perkins Chapel Memorial Church, land con-
ve.vance (1957) 13351, 13730, 14920,
16528

Perlite :

composition (1956) 7669
crude, production, etc., preliminary report

(1959) 5192
industry sets new records (1954) 7446;

(1955) 746
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12560 ;

(1960) 7337
minerals yearbook chapters (1054') 15669;

(1956) 820. 20593: (1958) 3687. 6200,
15204; (1950) 15030: (1960) 1G002

production, etc. (1957) 7526, 17953
; (1958)

12990: (1959) 13359
resources of United States (1956) 5782

Perlon. bibliography on polvamides (1953)
1730

Permafrost :

dams in permafrost regions, USSR study
(1960) 13843

fundamental concepts and terms in ceo-
cryology. TTSSR study (1060) 13842

oil recoverv and formntion flainagc. I'miat
field. Alaska (1900) 17770

strength under building foundations (1960)
15411

!fee also Frost.
Permafrost Research Fstablishment. see

Snow. Ice and Permafrost Research
Establishment.

Permanent Conimittoe for OUver Wendell
TTnlmcs Devise, itrr Oli^'cr Wendell
ITolmes Devise Permanent Committee.

Permanopt Tntcnritinnnl .\ssoci.n tion of Navi-
gation Congresses

:

1961 nieetintr evt)pn«(>« nnnronriate funds

—

hoarines (1958) 8339. 14P96
law (1058) 11704
reports (1958) 8251. 12459

Pevmanent-niairnet trenerators :

dcsiirii considerations (1057) 14484
theory (1057) 8001

Permeability :

claddincr materirils to inert gases, annual
report (10601 6200

glass wool, etc. (10511 5686
pnracbiite cloths (1954) 152
porous materials (105r.l 4131
variation of taper-rolled wire-cloth (1959)

6720
Pernicnbilitv indicators, ''•>'vr-mn. <'0-no go

tvpe, specifications (1953) 4324
Perminn period ;

bracbiripods from central Oregon (1958)
907
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Permian period—Continued
fauna at El Antimonio, western Sonora,

Mexico (1953) 13607
geology of Permian rocks in western phos-

phate field (series) (1960) 712
lower

—

rocks of west and central Texas (series)

(1959) 14756, 16469; (1960) 9846,
17170

stratigraphy of rocks in Brown and Cole-
man Counties, Tex. (1960) 9846

Ostracoda of Glass Mountains, Tex. (1954)
17539

rocks of Inyo Mountains (1957) 14276
see also Phosphoria formation.

Permissible explosives, see Explosives.
Permissible mine equipment approved (1958)

16294
Permit Communist-conspirators to be teach-

ers? (1 ".»:).!) ir,;!f.s

print as House document, report (1953)
12599

Permits, see classes of persons to whom, or
subjects for which, permits are issued.

Pernar, Ivan, and wife, relief (1955) 14567 ;

(195C) 3351, 3560
Pernicious anemia, see Anemia.
Peroba do lampo, see Ipe peroba.
Peromyscopsylla, flea genus, revision (1955)

862
Peroulas, Charles, relief (1954) 10015, 14308,

163S5
Peroxides, peroxidase test for better control

of blanching (1958) 7747
see also Hydrogen peroxide—Hydroperoxide.

Perpetuities :

laws of D.C.. exempt pension and other em-
ployee trusts

—

law (1959) 15612
reports (1959) 14211, 14460

Perphenazine effectiveness against motion
sickness (1960) 6226

Perreira, Minnie, relief (1958) 6794, 13936,
14683

Perrella, Guglielmo J., reports (1956) 7149,
8401

Perret, Edouard E., relief (1960) 13262, 13628,
15039

Perrin A.F.B., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6328

Perris, Calif., population, special census (1953)
2063

Perry, Iowa, topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7072

Perry, Camp, conveyance to Virginia, report
(1956) 12042

Perry County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)
3576

Perry County, Ky. :

coal, preparation characteristics (1956)
12777

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1955) 756
Perry County, Tenn. :

forest inventorv statistics (1957) 16238
soil survey (1953) 13613

Perry's Victory and International Peace
Memorial National Monument, general
information (1955) 12630; (1957)
10253; (1960) 17974

Perryville Native Village :

constitution and by-laws (1951) 18699
corporate charter (1951) 18706

Persecution :

religious and nolitical, behind Iron Curtain,
condemn, report (1953) 15499

religious, Communist China (1959) 17526
Pershing, John J. :

centennial of birth observance—
President to proclaim

—

law (1960) 9401
reports (19G0) 4989, 8224

program support series (1960) 16548
memorial erection^

law (1956) 6894
reports (1956) 3638, 6979; (1960) 15346

Pershing County, Nev. :

Majuba Hill, geology (1958) 17011
manganese, concentration of oxide and sili-

cate ores (1954) 4348

Pershing County, Nev.—Continued
tungsten exploration, development, and

costs at Stormy Day Mine (1958) 16305
Persia, see Iran.
Persian Gulf, sailing directions (1951) 1154

14126; (1953) 20245; (1955

203;
6489,

(1956)
18209,

11384. 16207,

(1952) , .

6581; (1957) 4129; (1958) 8747
Persian language, guide (1960) 25
Persic, Ivan (John), relief (1959) 9947, 12072,

13924
Persimmons, production, use, value (1958)

9006; (1959) 9582; (1960) 12609
Person, John L., testimony (1958) 4412
Personal aifairs :

Armed Forces talk (1952) 12463; (1955)
146; (1957) 9118

Army Department circulars (1955) 1154,
7079

; (1956) 251
Armv regulations (1955)

1229, 2996, 4722-24,
19834

guide—
AF pamphlets (1956)

10644A
counseling, post-service employment. Air

Force pamphlet (1957) 4549
DoD pamphlet (I960) 9146
marriage to aliens, requirements and pro-

cedures, Air Force pamphlet (1959)
4230

social security, Air Force pamphlets
(1957) 1459; (1959) 4231-32

veterans and dependents benefits, Air
Force pamphlets (1958) 2810-11, 15532

militarv personnel (1957) 163S2
PACAF basic bibliographies (1959) 17228;

(1960) 16512
Personal baggage, see Baggage.
Personal finance companies, see Finance com-

panies.
Personal hvgiene, see Hygiene.
Personal income by States (1957) 4845
Personal inventory barometer (PIB), de-

velopment of questionnaire (1959)
10420

Personal preparedness in nuclear age (1960)
18361

Personal property :

Army regulations (1955) 5517, 8833, 13809;
'(1956) 8123, 18230

assets, liabilities, etc., of consumers, dis-

tribution (1951) 3448
brought into U.S. under Govt, order, exempt

from duty, extend

—

laws (1953) 7302; (1955) 11397; (1958)
6718; (1960) 13007

reports (1953) 5550, 5723 ; (1955) 11617 ;

(1958) 5638, 7031; (1960) 4934, 9604,
10898

claims for damages by military personnel
and civilian employees

—

amend act

—

laws (1952) 13014; (1953) 15239
reports (1951) 14927, 16373; (1952)

10774; (1953) 5526, 12407. 12903
Army regulations (1956) 18107

costs of personnel and personal property
reimbursable to Air Force, Army regs
(1955) 5468

customs clearance. Army and Air Force regs
(1951) 10468; (1952) 4705

deceased seamen, disposition, report (1952)
8965

depreciable, revising tax on gains from sales,

hearings (1960) 8160
disposal officers, instructors guide (1956)

4778
disposition

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13809; (1956)
8123, 18230

special regulations (1951) 6157, 12854,
16093; (1952) 6610; (1955) 18946

donation to States and county agencies en-
gaged in cooperative agricultural exten-
sion work, law (1960) 13014

excess and personal, disposition, Army regs
(1955) 7057, 8848; (1956) 14112,
16442
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Personal property—Continued
excess and surplus

—

available for transfpr to Federal civil

agencies (11)54) 12974
disposition. Arniv roenlations (1051)

li>4!i."!, 10041, 17.S7;i; (1!»52) r,r.44,

1<;040; (1953) 230, 6582, 11905
(r.154) ISS: (1957) lii2;i

dlsposifion, special roRiilations (1951)
10570; (1953) 1C9G0 ; (1934) 9387,
13703, 18205

excess personal property circulars (1951)
5237. (jOSI. 9842-43. 13S08, 15401,
ir.S25. 1S(;23. 1994G : (]952i 11915;
(1953) 3225, 14053 ; (1954) 2555

excess persdiial property for transfer
(1931) 12134

reporting and disposal, NG regs. (1938)
1755; (1959) 8100

Station and technical service reporting,
spec. ress. (1951) 10500. 17472-473;
(1952) 33(!5, 16148; (1953) 344, 3922,
6056. 119S.S: (1954) 295, 8053; (1955)
218. 7056, 1G50S

exempt from taxation In D.C., report (1933)
5604

farm property, taxes, methods of estimating
(1956) 17906, 19014

foreign, disposition

—

Army regulations (1952) 3264; (1954)
18132 : (1955) 16509

special regulations (1951) 4483
free importation if brought into U.S. under

Govt, orders, report (1955) 12090
Government owned in U.S., territories, etc.,

inventory reports (1955) 14826;
(1956) 6994; (1957) 1800; (1958)
4429; (1959) 12287; (1960) 3626,
10955

Indians, s.Tles, etc.. terminate restrictions

—

law (1953) 15334
report (1953) 15777

lease, undor control of Secretary of Army
(1952) 17225

liquid asset holding.^ of individuals (1953)
16097; (1954) 15397

management. G.S.A. regulntions (1952)
15534, 17838; (1933) 2599-2000, 4568,
6081. 7S76-79. 11169-170. 16266,
17627-620. 19210-213: (1954) 866,
193.5-36. 42H-42. 5698. 8795. 10585-
588. 15553. 17535, 18776; (1955) 1605,
6558. 8259-01. 10414-418. 12423-426.
15764-765. 18395-396; (1956) 747,
4004. 5771-73. 7565. 9150. 17422,
19007. 20472-473; (1957) 908

missing persons, personal effects, transpor-
tation-

law (1951) 10337
reiports (1951) 9491, 15090

motor carriers accounts (1951) 3724
patients' effer-ts. Army regs (1953) 1897
personal affairs. Armed Forces personnel

(1955) 146
postmaster.s, reimbursement for equipment

at discontinued offices

—

law (1954) 16756
reports (1954 1 12054. 14534

reimbursenie'it claims for shipping, spec.
regs, (1952) 1958

residents of TT.S. who are crew members on
vessels, aircraft, etc., arriving from for-
eign count rv. exempt from duty, report
(1900) 13352

sale of property held in connection with
Lanham act hotislng

—

law (1955) 14471
report (1955) 14758

screening nnd utilizntion of exchange (1952)
14458

seized, tax disposition, regulations (1957)
2130, 5634

shipping information. Air Force pamphlet
(1937) 78,57; (1958) 15534

supply and aeeounting for property Issued
to/or owned bv reserve components
and Army ROfC, Army regs (1935)
8797 ; (1950) 6464

Personal property—Continued
supply of common items to Army and Air

Force, spec, regs (1931) 6139, 12SG4 ;

(1952) 140SG
surplus

—

dispos.il, Army regulations (1955) 219,
10974; (1950) 8140, 14111

dlsi)osal, special regulations (1932) 177,
10149

dispusition to Government of Alaska

—

laws (1954) 16792: (1956) 16773
reports (1954) 14390, 15000; (1956)

10320, 15316 ; (1958) 12088
how to buy from Armed Forces (1955)

458; (1959) 7658
public benefit allowances discontinued,

opinion of Attorney General (1958)
35S3

use by State distribution agencies, clar-
ify law

—

hearing (1960) 15360
report (1960) 10893

tax problems in Southeastern U.S. (19.34)
10941

Transportation Corps excess, reporting.
Army regs. (1956) 1251 ; (1957) 4784

unsatisfactory equipment report, spec, regs,
(1951) 4472, 9049; (1952) 6617;
(1954) 1387, 3229

see also Chattel mortgages—Inheritance and
succession.

Personal values and administrative leadership
(1960) 8900

Personal versus impersonal refutation of
counterarguments (1958) 5314

Personality

:

Air Force officers

—

effectiveness, assessment

—

correlates of criteria (1959) 9644
design of study and description of var-

iables (1959) 5606
predictabilit.v of composite criterion

(1950) 9645
sample description (1950) 5607
summary and applications (1959) 9646

faknbility of preference inventory (1960)
3357

trait ratings use in assessment of cap-
tains (1959) 5603

traits rel;ited to effectiveness (1960) 3356
all-round development under Communist

system. US.SR study (1060) 3064
analvsis of personalitv scales, fighters and

non-fighters (1055) 1158
Army inventor.v. validation against military

"ad.iustment criterion (1958) 901
assessment, perceiitual iierformance and

effective person study (1058) 10720
authoritarianism variable, relation to ac-

ceptance of military ideology (1936)
13998

children^—

-

for your child, discussion aid (1952) 12671
healthv personalitv for your child (1952)

10171
research programs, studies in progress

(1950) 1052S: (1057) 1700. 10070;
(1958) 245. 0602. 10810: (1900) 325

correlates of confidence, etc., in decision sit-

uations (1950) 11485
essential iiersonal qunlitios for small store

managers (1059) 17076
evaluation in i)atients with temporoman-

dibular joint symptoms, study (1960)
6243

human movement in ink blots, threshold
for perct^ption of (1950) 6401

Minnesota multiphasic inventor.v, use for
predicting submarine school attrition
(1060) 1050

modal, of Tuscarora Indians (1952) 17176,
17488

motivation and temperament aspects,
Thurstone test analysis (1956) 11506

questionnaires, developing (1957) 232
tests

—

list (1952) 5719
socio-cultural factors affecting interper-

sonal relations (1953) 19275
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Personality—Continued
theory applied to emploj-ment counseling

(1953) 13155
traits

—

isolation by factor analysis in military
leadership (1956) 19722

relationship of autonomic resiliency to
manifest anxiety (1960) 5792

relationships between length of acquaint-
ance and nature of trait rated and
agreement between raters (1955) 2727

trait rating factors, stability obtained
under diverse conditions (195S) 7870

sec also Individuality.
Personius. Lucv. relief (1954) 10022; (1955)

7811. 9507, 11249
Personnel, see Social workers.
Personnel administration, see Administrative

management.
Personnel clerks, examination announcements

(1956) 1371, 1657S; (1958) 271
Personnel control for small marketers (1958)

15339
Personnel Council, Federal, see Federal Per-

sonnel Council.
Personnel development, see Administrative

management.
Personnel impact of automation in Federal

service (1958) 6653
Personnel man, Navv training courses (1951)

20208; (1952) 18056; (1953) 4745,
19365; (1956) 19310; (1959) 13503

Personnel management, see Administra-
tive management—Employment man-
agement.

Personnel Management Office :

establish

—

hearings (1958) 15S60 ; (1959) 14576
reports (1959) 16224; (1960) 11072

Personnel management series (1958) 1226,
6654. 8015. 16836; (1959) 13892

Personnel manual, see Civil service.
Personnel Office, Agriculture Dept. reports

(1951) 1493; (1952) 861; (1953)
1352 ; (1954) 1020

Personnel officer. Air Force, job description
(1953) 167SS

Personnel offices, see Government offices.

Personnel records :

Air Force officer procurement, variables con-
tributing to panel scores (1959) 13779

aircraft accidents, personnel factors,
methods of collecting and collating
data (1954) 18084

Army personnel records jacket, Army regs.

(1956) 4734; (1957) 1599
emergency data. NG regulations (1955)

5100"; (1957) 8861
management. Army regulations (1951) 7594
military system. Air Force manuals (1955)

1004;' (1956) 9615
National Guard enlisted personnel (1956)

11063
patients, disposition, Army regs. (1951) 4393
personnel emergency data, NGB regulations

(1952) 825; (1953) 2733
personnel management. Army regs. (1952)

1912
qualification. National Guard officers and

warrant officers, NG regs (1958) 7566;
(1959) 5314

verification of personnel rosters—

-

Army regulations (1955) 10925, 16450;
(1957) 3399

special regulations (1952) 18422-423;
(1953) .321, 5127-28, 8542; (1954) 243,
3207, 8012

Personnel requirements criteria manual (1959)
13306

Personnel research, see Ability.
Personnel Research Branch :

report (1958) 2717
research publications, abstracts (1958)

15411 ; (1960) 3220
technical research notes (1956) 2-4, 4344,

7876-77, 9546; (1957) 5939-41, 7753-
57, 12704-708. 16255-260; (1958)
1-10. 960-061. 2718-22, 5179-81, 8994,
15411; (19.59) 1-3, 1237-43. 3002,
4127-29. 9565, 11555; (1960) 3220,
4473, 9052

Personnel Research Branch—Continued
technical research notes—continued

listings and abstracts (1959) 1238
technical research reports (1956) 5-6,

19549; (1957) 7758-60, 12709-711;
(1958) 11-12, 2723-24, 7714-15;
(1959) 4, 1244-45, 5470, 9566; (1960)
1404, 14791-792

listings and abstracts (1959) 123S
Personnel research for officer candidate school

(1958) 11
Personnel retention handbook for Air Force

supervisors (1959) 13752
Personnel services in education :

challenge and some problems (address)
(1957) 9839

city school systems, statistical summary
(1952) 7618

elementary and secondary schools (1951)
13700

employment opportunities in colleges, etc.

(1951) 15537
foreign students, teachers, etc., bibliography

(1953) 9235
guidance and curriculum (1958) 7194
guidance and Nation's needs (address)

(1958) 7182
guidance and student

—

personnel programs, organization and ad-
ministration, selected references
(1956) 15589

personnel services (1956) 7343
personnel work (1956) 12537
workers preparation programs, status

(1959) 4773
guidance books and pamphlets (1956) 5568
guide lines, guidance and pupil-personnel

services (1954) 15316-317
individual analysis, approach in educa-

tional and vocational guidance (1959)
1591

school and college preparation, programs,
courses, etc., directory (1959) 16254

school and college research, summaries of
unpublished studies (1960) 13831

tests for pupils, list (1952) 5716
see also Counselors.

Personnel system, see Army.
Personnel systems of Public Health Service

(1956) 15983; (1958) 16516

Personnel Utilization and Training Commit-
tee, report to Secretary of Air Force
(1951) 14428

Personnel workers :

clerks, examination announcements (1958)
1216; (1959) 254: (1960) 12874

employment outlook (1958) 1642; (1960)
5740

guidance and student preparation programs,
status (1959) 4773

officers, position classifiers, etc., examina-
tion announcement (1958) 13761

VA field station, role of personnel officer

(1958) 17409
Perspective, aircraft landings (1956) 13993
Perspective (remarks on REA program)

(1954) 5950
Perspectives in research (talk) (1959) 5517
Perspiration, literature survey (1953) 11466
Persulfates, see Potassium persulfate

Perturbation theory :

analysis of accuracy (1956) 3129
application (1955) 18963
application of method to unsteady duct flow

(1958) 17265
formulas for calculation in elliptical and

hyperbolic motions, USSR study (1960)
18912

gyrotropic. of waveguide (1957) 17358
methods in multi-group calculations (1956)

4889
problems of dynamic theory in statistical

physics (1960) 9156
solution of equation in field of gradient

wind, USSR study (1960) 17405
Pertussis, see Whooping cough.
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I'eru :

agricultural

—

cooperative proRram, agreements (1951)
17101; (11152) 11549; (1950) 981.
94L'0

experimentntion program, agreements
(1053) 19519; (1954) 4519

air transport services, agreement (1958)
13102

Annv mission, agreements (1955) 10722;
(1956) 20817. 20821; (1957) 10371

Army. Naval, and Military aviation mis-
sions, agreement (1900) 19294

arts and craft, catalog (1951) 10100
Atacoclia district, geology and ore deposits

(1950) 5777
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreement
(1956) 4318

uses, agreement, report (1955) 15408
base-metal deposits of Cordillera Negra

(1957) 10057
civil aviation in Peru (1957) 7412
civil aviation mission, agreements (1952)

158G8: (1956) 1005
coffee production, supplies and exports

(1954) 12341
Commission for Educational Exchange be-

tween United States and Peru, agree-
ments (1956) 12933; (1957) 10211;
(1960) 7587

community development programs (1957)
956

cooperative program, agreements (1955)
5236

country series, fact sheet (1955) 12470
economic developments (1955) 15715

;

(1957) 10000
economic information, summary (1953)

19076
economic review (1954) 15515
economy, basic data (1958) 8688; (1900)

15499
education—

additional financial contributions, agree-
ment (1953) 8219

cooperative program, agreements (1951)
4190. 11754; (1952) 11567, 14442;
(1956) 11218

Emory D. Stanley to accept employment
with (1951) 16392, 18362, 19492

"

establishing business (1956) 12648
fishery conservation problems, Santiago

negotiations (1956) 9420
foreign assistance program, report (1957)

8369
foreign commerce study, report (1900)

153G9
foreign trade (1956) 3951 ; (1959) 6229
general agreement on tariffs and trade, anal-

ysis of renegotiation of certain tariff
concessions (1955) 18585

geographic names decisions (1954) 12388
grant for procurement of nuclear research

and 1 raining equipment, etc., agree-
ment (1959) 17802

guaranty of private Investments, agree-
ment (1956) 9423

health and sanitation cooperative program,
agreements (1951) 1584-85, 11755;
(1956) 11243

Import tariff system (1953) 19057; (1954)
10556; (1956) 7508; (1958) 4798

Indian caste, population study (1952) 11516
Investments, information for" U.S. business-

men (1957) 16835
labor legislation (1956) 20538
len<l-lease payments and settlements

—

department;!! editions (1951) 19012A ;

(1955) 19098
document editions (1951) 17829; (1955)

19172
licensing and exchange controls (1956)

12653; (1960) 185K5
living and office-operating costs (1953)

19090
living conditions (1959) 1603
loan of floating dry dock, agreement (1959)

13025

Peru—Continued
long-term capital market (1954) 12358
military assistance advisory group, agree-

ment (1956) 4292
military aviation mission, agreement (1952)

15867
mining code (1951) 5627. 11571
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1953) 1481 ; (1956) 11191
naval mission, agreements (1953) 4S95

;

(1956) 9476
naval vessels, transfer to

—

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946. 13275. 15086

non-cotton vegetable fiber situation (1954)
17504

passport visas, agreements (1957) 10355
patent and trade-mark regulations (1955)

19452
preparing shipments to Peru (1958) 610
reciprocal trade agreement, termination

(1952) 19187
relief supplies, duty, free entry, etc., agree-

ments (1950) 1001. 11265
schools, rural, Peruvian-Xorth American

cooperative i)rogram in iural education
(1955) 17013

sending gift packages to Peru (1953) 17556 ;

(1957) 15880; (1958) 15037; (1900)
17134

study mission report (1960) 5188
summarv of l)asic economic information

(1952) 14104
supplies and services to naval vessels, agree-

ment (1956) 11181
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 6127. 12915-916, 12952
20823; (1957) 11840. 14577, 17220
(1958) 13160, 16600; (1959) 1202
(1960) 1351. 10434

technical cooperation agreements (1954)
2157, 7696; (1956) 4279, 11185;
(1957) 1269

special technical services program (1955)
12706

technical cooperation programs, report
(1957) 7120

trade and tourist attractions (remarks)
(1959) 15546

United States relations with Peru, report
(1952) 5134

weatherstations, agreements (1957) 10372;
(1959) 5431; (1960) 10436

wheat and flour market (1951) 15447
Peru, Ind.. population, special census (1957)

6597
Perutsea. Stavrula, relief (1953) 7384, 10610,

122S3
Perverts, see Sex perverts.
Pescadores Islands :

Armed Forces of U.S. to defend

—

law (1955) 2988
message from the President (1955) 3019
reports (1955) 3049-50. 3116

mutual defense treaty with Republic of
China, report (1955) 4458

sailing directions (1959) 17500
Pcshek. Emil A., relief of estate (1952) 10521,

12S25. 13679
Pest-resistant trees, see Trees.
Pesticide Chemicals Research Branch, publi-

cations, lists (1960) 4507, 16453
Pesticide Chemicals Research Laboratories,

publications, lists (1958) 2767, 1G65S ;

(1959) 4159
Pesticide Chemicals Research Section, publi-

cations, lists (1955) 2635, 13588;
(1956) 4486, 16119; (1957) 3229,
12762

Pesticidfis :

chemical pesticides coordination act

—

hearin-s (1960) 10965
reports (1960) 10S55. 11111

chemical residues on agricultural commodi-
ties, amend act-

hearings (1954) 5301, 17170
law (1954) 14050
reports (19,54) 5272, 11943
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Pesticides—Continued
chemicals, summary of uses, etc., labeling

aid to registrants (1957) 9036
economic poisons, clinical memoranda

(1956) 20745
effect on application equipment (1957) 3S
effects on tisli and wildlife, continue

studies—

•

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

laws (1958) 11778; (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084, 11999; (1959)

144S8. 15816
foreign trade, monthly summaries (1953)

3254. 14084: (1954) 2583
forest insect spraying effects, control facili-

ties (1959) 6277
hand sprayers and dusters for application

(1960) 1434
label declaration of use on raw agricultural

commodities

—

law (1960) 12981
reports (1960) 6602, 8106, 11075

Xavy standard, proper handling, naval pre-
ventive medicine manual (1957) 7506

pesticides can be used safely (talks) (1959)
9595

plants used as pesticides (1953) 8052
protecting crops and consumers, Food and

Drug Administration's control program
(1959) 440

protection from, amend food, drug, and
cosmetic act (1954) 560

regulations (1955) 3804; (1956) 11313
relation to wildlife (1958) 4776
research, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife, review (1960) 11271
situations (1953) 9584: (1955) 16715;

(1956) 10024; (1957) 8062; (1958)
6675; (1959) 8502: (1960) 9304

spreader of granulated materials for instal-
lation on airplane (1958) 7748

supply and demand

—

hearings (1951) 19602
report (1951) 18363

synthetic chemicals, production and sales
(1957) 14583

use with respect to foods, investigation

—

hearings (1951) 4935, 16423
report (1951) 3172

what new pesticides mean to us (talk)
(1955) 3814

world survey (1956) 11657
see also Insecticides—Rodenticides—Sprays

and spraying.

Pests :

agricultural control, exclusion and eradica-
tion (address) (1958) 3929

box tree, control (1959) 9601
contracting aircraft for pest control (ad-

dress) (1957) 1390
control

—

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
2778, 11313

influence on outlook for rice production
(1956) 4484

Navy (1955) 3698
patents relating to control, reviews

(1956) 2013, 13144
products, world survey (1956) 11657
recent developments (talk) (1956) 4493
single department procurement of, Army

regs. (1955) 18865
Federal regulatory work (talk) (1957)

3232
foreign, animal and plant, enlisting public

cooperation in keeping out (1960) 7674
forest, airplane spraying for control (1951)

16660
forest pest leaflets (1955) 12419, 15740-

743; (1956) 9138, 10894, 15778-780,
17.394; (1957) 4053A-54, 5591. 8651,
10032. 11565: (1958) 6.34, 1536-37,
9973, 12S11-S17. 15066. 16046; (1959)
4897-4900, 6241, 7812-14. 12727,
14731, 16420-430: (1960) 5404, 6961,
9803, 11302, 13984, 15516, 17155,
18599

grain, stored (1953) 14617

Pests—Continued
intercepted plant pests, lists (1951) 15315;

(1952) 9254, 16518; (1954) 720,
19112 : (1956) 1078 ; (1957) 54, 17299 ;

(19.->8) 11114; (1959) 9593; (1960)
12641

lawn insects, how to control them (1957)
86

military assistance for control, spec. regs.
(1951) 4439

patents relating to control, reviews (1951)
1855. 12091; (1952) 1257, 11847;
(1953) 3154. 13984; (1954) 2494,
12690; (1955) 1959, 12843; (1957)
2471

plant, control, facilitate

—

hearing (1957) 8219
reports (1957) 6904, 6919

plant, of importance to North American
agriculture (1960) 16459

plant pest control meetings, proceedings
(1957) 12761

southern forest pest reporters (1956)
17406-409

sugarcane, and their control (1951) 17244 ;

(1952) 1795
substances for protection against, USSR

study (1960) 15718
vermin, control, mass-evacuation sanitation,

outline guide (1956) 20752
your stake in plant pest control (address)

(1959) 9598
see also Diseases of plants—Insecticides

—

Insects—Pesticides

—

also names of in-
dividual pests.

Peszkowski, Zdzislaw A., relief (1955) 6085,
11957. 14062

Petalunia Creek :

designatinsr as Petaluma River

—

law (1959) 14048
reports (1959) 8708. 16049

Petaluma River

:

designating

—

law (1959) 14048
reports (1959) 8708, 16049

Petaluma Valle.v. geology and ground water
(195S) 12872

Peter Chou-Yuen Tchen, see Tchen, Peter
Chou-Yuen.

Peter O. Knight Airport. Instrument approach
chart (1951) 4701

Peterino claim, drilling (1956) 408
Peterman, Robert B., relief (1957) 10800,

13097, 13723
Peters, David, convey land to (1956) 5125,

5400, 6836
Peters, J., sketch of career (1957) 670
Peters, Peter C, relief (1954) 14853; (1955)

6235, 11330, 11500
Peters, Rahel Z., relief (1952) 7145, 12948,

13672
Peters, Lake, Arctic coastal research program,

summary of talks (1959) 9633
Petersburg. Va. :

Centre Hill Mansion, conveyance

—

law (1952) 13016
reports (1952) 3639. 10810

Petersburg Battlefield Museum Corp. :

Centre Hill Mansion conveyance

—

law (1952) 13016
reports (1952) 3639. 10810

Petersburg National Military Park :

general information (1952) 846, 6145;
(1953) 6256; (1955) 8385; (1956)
9312 ; (1958) 17316

historical handbook (1956) 9308
Petersen, Bent, relief (1955) 6026, 7875, 9348
Petersen House, see Lincoln Museum.
Peterson. Annemarie E., relief (1952) 12890,

13616
Peterson, Val, testimony (1956) 14999
Peterson, Valerie A., relief (1955) 11560,

14195, 15130
Peterson. Virgil W., testimony, crime invest!'

gation (1951) 758
Petit Anse Bayou :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 374
document edition (1959) 324
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Petitions in banlcruptP.v :

fees for tilinc, iniTeiise

—

law (1960) 10713
reports (lOr.O) 16072; (1060) 10811

Petlcoff, Diuiitar K., consultation with staff

of In-Aniprican Activities Committee
(lyr.o) 8156

PETN, mc Pentai'r.vtlirite tctranitrate.

Petralia. Pietro, relief (1954) lOS.'iS

Petri dislies, specifications (1951) 18579;
(1957) 15750

Petrlcevic, Manda P., relief (1956) 5343,
11895, 14316

Petrified Forest National Monument

:

convert to national parlt status

—

law (1958) 5535
reports (1958) 4383, 4525

general Information (1953) 6257; (1955)
8380 ; (1957) 4279 ; (1958) 10148

Petrified Forest National Parlf

:

establish

—

law (1958) 5535
reports (1958) 4383, 4525

Petro, Thomas, court case (1951) 3S35
Petrobia latens, sec Brown wlioat mite.

Petrochemicals, industry, location factors
(1958) 291

Petrography, see Roclis

—

also names of rocks.

Petrohelos, Manoiisos A., relief (1952) 10S40 ;

(1953) 10363, 15148, 15G49
Petrolatum :

corrosion preventive

—

compound, specifications (1953) 15901 ;

(1954) 19468
spraving application, etc., specifications

(1956) 20185
impregnated gauze, specifications (1952)

15415
specifications, cancellation notice (1955)

10149
technical, specifications (1955) 3357

Petroleum :

acreage under mineral leasing act, in-

crease—

-

hearing (1954) 10262
law (1954) 14099
reports (1954) 10233, 11827

Alasl£a, geology of possible sources (1959)
17488

amend mineral leasing act rel. lease termi-
nations, etc.

—

hearing (1954) 10262
law (1954) 14093
reports (1954) 10231, 11826

America's stake in offshore oil, report
(1953) 7493

analyses of crude oils from important oil-

fields (195S) 3089
analvsis, Mines Bureau method (1951) 8615
Aneth field, San Juan County, Utah, reser-

voir-oil characteristics (1059) 16730
Appalachian oilfields, caltle-tool coring with

oil-base mud (1959) 3871
asphalt, minerals yearbook chapters (1956)

7662; (1957) 11723; (1958) 6201,
163.30

Barksdaie Air Force Base deposits

—

hearings (1960) 13419
report (1960) 13419

Buckrangp reservoir secondary-recovery po-

tentialities (1956) 12769
bulk petroleum product systems, identifica-

tion method, military standards (1953)
18745; (1959) 1584; (1960) 5222

California, recovery by secondary methods
(1952) 11309

census of business, 1948, bulk stations and
terminals, wholesale trade (19;)1) 130J1

census of business, 1954, bulk plants and
terminals

—

, , , .

Alaska and Hawaii, size and legal form
of organization (1957) 12938

wholesale trade (1957) 0502
Colorado crude oils, characteristics and

ani.iyses (19.57) 5716
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 19261

Petroleum—Continued
Communist China

—

exploration and technical advance in

(1959) 12862
exploration, extracts (1959) 9210
industry (1959) 17527
plans and developments, 1958 (1959)

14798
production and refining activities, 1958

report (1959) 9171
research, production and utilization

(1959) 12902
surveving and development of reserves

(1900) 14355
containers for products, import duty free

(1952) 13456
Continental Shelf lands, leasing, reports

(1!»5:',) 8925, 8927. 10677
Continental Shelf reserves, development,

hearings (1953) 7548
cooperative deliverymen. incentive payment

plans used (address) (1956) 5606
cooperatives

—

pav plans for tank truck salesmen (1958)
12687

supplying through farmer co-ops (1952)
9259

core test and test well, exploration, etc..

Sentinel Hill and Fish Creek areas,
Alaska (1959) 7852

core tests and test wells, Oumalik area,
Alaska (1956) 20481

creosote-petroleum solution, wood preserva-
tive, specification (1955) 4793

Crow Keservation. grant to certain Indians

—

law (1959) 15648
reports (1957) 13944; (1958) 14445;

(1959) 14440, 15S36
crude oil

—

analvses of crude oils from Alaska (1959)
6664

analysis, bibliography (1959) 16698
asphaltic Midcontinent, metal-porphyrin

complexes (195^) 1699
errata (1958) 16332

constituents, effects on reduction and
precipitation of uranium, study (1957)
16401

from California fields, analyses (1956)
19202

from Mexico, analyses (1960) 7359
productive capacity, forecasting (1952)

4345
stock report, weekly (1951) 2084. 12335;

(1952) 1530, 12104; (1953) 3422,
14257; (1954) 2770. 13186; (1955)
2466. 13375; (1956) 2540, 13688;
(1957) 3029, 12547; (1958) 2549,
10903; (1959) 2840, 11382; (1960)
.3045, 12410

west Texas fields, analyses (1953) 8002
crude petroleum

—

and natural gas extraction, census of

mineral industries, 1954, industry bul-

letins (1958) 4061-62
and products

—

final summary, 1956 (1958) 1673
moiithlv statements (1951) 2049,

12300; (1952) 1492. 12066; (1953)
33S7. 14222; (1954) 273S. 13153;
(1955) 2433. 13341; (1956) 2504,
13650; (1957) 2991. 12511; (195S)
2512. 10S66; (1959) 2S03, 11347;
(1960) 3010, 12376

1952 summary (1954) 1994
preprints from minerals yearliooks

(1953) 2682; (1954) 12448, 17661;
(1955) 17445; (1957) 10150; (1958)
7442, 8777, 17240; (1959) 16690;
(1960) 19061

refined, pipeline mileage, U.S. (1954)
1998, 7432 ; (1960) 2085

report hv refineries (1952) 1493, 12067
Cushing oilfield, Creek County, Okla., history

and potentialities (195S) 13008
delivery of products, standards for tank

truck servicemen (1953) 9253
Demopolis lock and dam project lands, re-

conveyance of interests to former
owners

—
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Petroleum—Continuod
Demopolis lock and dam project lands—con.

law (1956) 6892
report (1956) 5460

Department of Mininsr Research Institute,
Hungary (1959) 618

deposits in lands beneath inland navigable
waters, Alaska, lease, hearings (1959)
3388

development problems in Gulf of Mexico
(1958) 3546

displacement

—

from sand by detergent solutions (1954)
2016

water additives, laboratory evaluation
(1957) 14418

distribution by administration districts
(1951) 3731, 12219; (1952) 1409,
11990; (1953) 3310, 14147; (1954)
2655. 13063; (1955) 2351, 13249;
(1956) 2415, 13557; (1957) 2893,
12408; (1958) 2410, 10762; (1959)
2699, 11238; (1960) 2905, 12267

eliminate waiver of rentals for leases, re-
ports (1952) 3772; (1953) 10445

Ellv Hills oil reserve, sale (1952) 13492
employment opportunities and good pay

(1951) 5571
engineering study

—

Ellenburger reservoir. Big Lake field

(1954) 10684
K.M.A. reservoir and oil field (1952) 9515
Muskogee oilfield, Okla. (1959) 8046

fields, Wyoming (1960) 11525
flotation of bervl with petroleum sulfonate

(1954) 15674
forecast of market demand for crude oil,

monthly (1951) 2053, 12304; (1952)
1496, 12070; (1953)

13156;
2507,
(1958)
11350;

3390,
(1955)

13653 ;

2515,
(1960)

14225 ;

2436,
(1957)
10869 ;

3013,

granting to

(1954) 2741,
13344; (1956)
2994, 12514;
(1959) 2806,
12.",>^0

Fort Peck Indian Reservation,
individual Indians

—

law (1954) 11425
reports (1954) 3686, 10211

free world production and demand, now
and later (1952) 14337, 16367

fuels and lubricant systems (I960) 1399
fuels and lubricants, quality surveillance

handbook (1954) 18520
fundamentals (1953) 13508
gas-drive oil recovery computer programs

for Tarner calculations bv analytical
or iterative method (1960) 10220

gas injection. Cabin Creek field (1952)
16783

geochemistry, bibliography (1953) 1629
geologic features of oil fields, Santa Maria,

Calif. (1951) 3600
geological prospecting

problems, 1959-65,
(1959) 6427

growth industries (1958) 2843
handling equipment, spare parts, spec, regs

(1952) 125S0
handling operations for aviation fuel, tech-

nical manual (1960) 7770
hydraulic fracturing effects on oil recovery

(1958) 1700
Import limitation program problems (state-

ment) (1959) 4951
industry

—

antitrust laws and Government policies

—

reports (1957) 15551, 15593
assistance in finding new uranium de-

posits (1952) 6697
automatic measured, controlling, and

regulating instruments (1960) 17270
commemorative stamp (poster) (1959)

13543
distribution practices^

hearings (1957) 9576, 15351
report (1957) 15235

machine building equipment, Soviet se-

lected translations (1960) 877

and exploration
USSR studies

2722, 13136

;

(1956) 2486,
12491; (1958)
2784, 11328

;

Petroleum—Continued
industry—continne-'l

Poland (1958) 16128
prospects for development (1960)

l!-:9»0

progress, etc (remarks) (1959) 17851
prohibit oil firms from acting as agents

for sale of tires, etc., hearing (1960)
13450

Puerto Rico (1952) 977
minimum wage rates (1952) 6332

Rumania

—

evolution, since 1st World War (1959)
191;:

oil industry of Rumania and economic
problems of its development under
conditions of people's democratic sys-
tem, selections, USSR book (1959)
17606

small business problems, hearings (1960)
5046. 13464

use of radioactive isotopes (1959) 13766
uses of oil and importance to nation

(address) (1959) 14782
injuries in oil industrv (1952) 15625;

(1953) 20296; (1954) 17632; (1955)
173S4; (1956) 19183; (1957) 17932;
(1958) 12950; (1959) 13311; (1960)
15978

Integrated operations through farmer co-
operatives, 1950 and 1957 (1959) 7685

international

—

cartel (1952) 16402
additional copies, report (1957) 10959

convention for prevention of pollution of
seas by oil, hearing (1960) 9622

policy (1952) 4448
trade, monthly inventories ((1951) 2056,

12307; (1952) 1499, 12073; (1953)
3393, 14228; (1954)
(1955) 2416, 13324;
13632; (1957) 2972,
2492, 10847; (1959)
(1960) 2991, 12357

Interstate compact to conserve

—

consent of Congress

—

hearing (1959) 8739
law (1959) 14003

reports of Attorney General (1956)
17501; (1957) 16954; (1959) 875;
(1960) 2036

interstate oil compact

—

hearings (1951) 15061
law (1951) 16334; (1955) 14354
reports (1951) 13423, 14955, 14980;

(1955) 7947, 11672
Investigations, maps and charts (1951)

8473-76, 11456
Japan, programs under occupation (1953)

11676
Jonesville District, Va., resources (1954)

19636
known geologic structures of producing oil

fields, procedures for defining (1959)
17491

leases

—

administrative cancellation, materials on
(1960) 8258

Alaska, increase acreage limitations

—

hearing (1959) 12541
reports (1959) 12197, 12477
veto (1959) 14114

Alaska, oil deposits in lands beneath in-
land navigable waters

—

law (1958) 9327
reports (1957) 10998; (1958) 9688

increase leasing term

—

hearings (1959) 12545. 14564
reports (1960) 5005, 11076

increase rental, etc., hearings (1959)
14564

leasing of U.S. owned oil and gas in-
terests in Texas

—

law (1960) 13020
reports (1960) 8053, 11141

mineral leasing act provisions, etc.
(1960) 10185

oil leases, extend

—

law (1952) 13116
reports (1952) 10424, 13576

282-992-
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Petroleum—Continued
leases—continued

oil mininp leases acreage linaitatton, In-

vestigation, hearings (1957) 3805
prevent undesirable divisions, hearings

(1959) 14564
prott'cliou rriim eancollation, etc

—

hearings (1900) 9G27
law (1959) 15659
reports (1951H 15S4n, 15916, 16069

remove acreage oxeraptions

—

hearings (l!l5!t) 12545. 14564
reports (19i;i)) 5005, 11076

submerged lands, authority (1952) 13866
terminated by Land Management Bureau,

reinstate

—

law (1958) 13965
reports (195S) 7067, 12042; (1959)

155;i9, 157S0, 1G003A
validate, extend, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 14564
report (1959) 12475

light, products & derivatives, bibliography
(1953) 1662

liquid fuel, consumption for farm purposes
(1956) 16150

logistics (1955) 6709
lubricating oil, specification (1953) 4476
lubrii-ating properties at high temperature

(1953) 11294
market prices (1951) 11541
UKxrketiug and distribution, independent

west coast marketers, hearings (1954)
1748

marketing practices In New Jersey

—

hearings (1955) 16888; (1956) 1534,
10667

report (1956) 17062
Mesa Verde area. Montezuma and La Plata

Counties, Colo., resources (1960) 6980
Middle East oil in U.S. foreign policy

(1951) 3859
military supply systems, Air Force manual

(1956) 4562
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17444;

(1956) 1741 ; (1960) 8767
Mines Bureau resenrcli program (1951)

16950; (1960) 4171
minimum water-saturation and other core

tests on Appalachian oil-reservoir
sandstones (1959) 6662

model oil reservoir for simulating gas-
cycling operations (1959) 16719

Montana oil and gas wells drilled 1951-53,
records (1955) 10424

Mount Harris, Pilot Knob, etc., quadrangles,
Colo. (1956) 4010

multiphase flow theory and problem of spac-
ing of oil wells (1954) 7428

Newcastle oil-reservoir sand, Weston Coun-
ty, Wyo., properties and behavior
(1957) 8810

oil—
and gas test wells and fields, Colorado

(1951) S476
and gas wells, records of wells drilled in
New Mexico (1955) 1611

bearing ability of northern Siberia (1959)
17641

bearing formations, methods for deter-
mining water contents (1959) 13362

country tubular goods, allocation under
CMI»—

hearings (1952) 5349
report (1952) 5184

deposits of submerged lands

—

hearings (1951) 9633, 13399
reports (1951) 13322, 13331; (1952)

3842
veto (1952) 10667

field brines (1953) 11269
field contract services, census of mineral

Industries, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 17429

field ei|uiinnent and machiner.v industry
outlook and review (1959) 1425;
(1960) 202

field equipment and supplies, transporta-
tion costs (19.59) 14787

Petroleum—Continued
oil—continued

field machinery, census of manufactures,
1954. industry bulletin (1957) 6544

lift program, etc., hearings (1957) 13990,
1559U

lift to Europe, etc., report (1957) 6924
loliby investigation, hearings (1956)

201 39A
possibilities of northern part of territory

of North Caspi.m depression, USSK
studies (1959) 7917

producing formations, clay sensitivity to,
flood water, evaluation (1959) 941

productive formations, Oklahoma, anal-
yses of brines (1957) 8807

recovery by expansion of dissolved gas
with and without return to reservoir,
short Tarner method (1960) 7346

recovery in California by secondary meth-
ods (1952) 15641

reservoir analysis, application of Buck-
iey-Leverett techniques (1960) 5831

transforms a nation (1953) 9072
well drilling, expenditures (1952) 2867
well drilling muds, evaluation of Cali-

fornia bentonitlc clay (1959) 13368
yields of sections of Green River oil shale

in Colorado, 1954-57 (1960) 16021
oil contract bulletin IITJ series (1953)

11878; (1959) 10068
oil wells

—

correlation of pressure buildup with com-
pletion practice (1957) 8812

drilled in southwestern Virginia before
1950 (1956) 19071

errata (1957) 2097
drilled, Montana, records (1952) 11193
new Karaniay region, Szechwan Province

(1959) 552
oil-well-shooting research, 1954 tests

(1957) 11730
water flooding in Butler and Greenwood

Counties, Kans. (1956) 12748
oils, anticorrosive admixtures by radioactive

tracers, effect (1957) 5831
operations

—

integration by cooperatives (1959) 14610
of farmer cooperatives (1951) 19859

PAD allotments of casing and tubing (1952)
4346

personnel demand, pilot survey of industry
(1954) 17590

petroleum

—

and natural-gas research program, 1953
(1955) 15862

and i)etroleuia-bnse products, Federal sup-
ply catalog (1959) 17368

and i)etroleum products, national plan for
civil defense and defense mobilization
(1960) 9263

and products

—

EKP special statement (1951) 902
production, prices, etc., investigate, re-

port (1957) 3775
and related products, packaging, packing
and marking, military standard (1957)
750; (1959) 359; (1960) 1.S453

and related products, retail distribution
problems

—

hearings (1955) 1S1S4; (1956) 526
report (1955) 14801

economy (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) 10S49

law of Iran (1958) 7322
worker (USSR periodical), abstracts

(1959) S441. 10S5(l: (l'.t60) 2506
pipe lines, transportation revenue and traflic

(1960) 2926
planning, conversion factors and logistics

data (195S) 5844
plants, investment and operating costs, bib-

liogr.iphy (1955) 3516; (1956) 20566
possibilities In Arizona, stratigraphic stud-

ies (1952) 4157
price increases, report (1957) 6924
procurement inspection manual (1958)

17400
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Petroleum—Continued
production (1953) 2687
and distribution eiiuipment, Federal sup-

ply classification, logistic responsibili-
ties. Army regs. (1957) 4750

and refining- occupations employment out-
look (195S) 3612; (1960) 8717

from Appalachian oil wells, pumping
method versus waterflooding, cost study
(1960) 5821

products

—

advanced bases fuel storage facilities,

etc., design and construction (1960)
2279

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6531

errata (1957) 7957
estimated requirements, spec. regs. (1954)

9392; (1955) 8953
facts for Industry (1955) 12938; (1956)

2105, 13238
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 15992; (1959) 7998
liquid, determining normal loss expect-

ancies, military standard (1957) 8454
liquid, tank truck carrier transportation

costs, formula for determining (1958)
8757

loading standard, liquid transfer, bulk,
specification (1955) 16928

manufacturing plants, location by county
and emplo.vment size (1959) 7220

overseas areas, quality surveillance and
test facilities, spec. regs. (1954) 16206;
(1955) 16602

sale. Army regs. (1955) 17940; (1956)
4696, 18168

secondary inventories and storage capac-
ity (1954) 2306, 127S1

storage, etc., systems, spec. regs. (1951)
17446

survey (1957) 17033; (1960) 16003-16,
17776

tanker barge loading, etc., reports

—

Army regulations (1955) 18SS0
special regulations (1951) 2592

properties. Four Corners Area, Ariz., Colo.,
N. Mex., Utah (1960) 10214

prospecting

—

buried structures, USSR study (1959)
6430

central Asia, problems (1959) 6429
publications, price lists (1952) 536; (1955)

8069; (1956) 20742; (1958) 1806;
(1959) 15163

quartermaster petroleum supply company,
mobile, field manual (1953) 239

quitclaim U.S. rights to Alaskan homestead-

hearings (1959) 16208; (1960) 9628
law (1960) 16812
reports (1960) 15228, 15329

radioactivity in oil fields of southeastern
Kansas (1953) 7882

railroad trafiBc, 1948, 1950, 1953 (1956)
10938

rates granted oil companies, agreement
(1951) 8338

recoveries, calculating for solution-gas-drive
reservoirs (1956) 11006

research program (1952) 16775; (1953)
9476

reservoir rocks, effect of clay on permea-
bility, Tejon-Grapevine area, Kern
County, Calif. (1959) 5203

reservoirs, application of atomic energy
(address) (1959) 6645

resources, special Senate committee to in-
vestigate, records (1953) 20343

royalties from submerged land oil resources,
use for schools, etc. (1952) 5514

sale of products, spec. regs. (1953) 14818
secondary recovery methods, waterflooding

In Big Injun sand, Koane County, W.
Va. (1900) 8771

secondary-recovery operations, L. C. Bailey
lease, Oil Springs pool, Magoffin Coun-
ty, Ky. (1958) 4967

Petroleum—Continued
sources of supply

—

for petroleum products, spec, regs (1952)
3351

for west coast—
hearings (1955) 18170; (1956) 5257;

(1957) !590
report of subcommittee (1957) 1795

steel allocation for petroleum industry
(1951) 19614

stockpile and accessibility, hearings (1954)
7079

additional copies, report (1954) 14509
storage and dispensing systems, installa-

tion maintenance, AF manual (1956)
17939

study, hearings (1954) 5302
submarine oil resources problems (1959)

16550
subsurface storage in restricted Indian

lands—

•

law (1956) 16727
reports (1956) 14S28, 15187

supply and demand, outlook 1957, report
(1957) 6924

supply program—

•

Army regs (1956) 1243
spec, reg's (1955) 8952

supplv svstem

—

Army regulations (1955) 4033
special regulations (1952) 4836, 14641

survey, 1957 outlook oil lift to Europe, price
increases

—

hearings (1957) 9565
report (1957) 6924

tankage report, spec, regs (1954) 13707
test wells—

drilled, Mississippi, records (1958) 10007
exploration and micropaleontologic

study

—

Grandstand area, Alaska (1959) 3604
Gubik area, Alaska (1958) 60S5
Meade and Kaolak areas, Alaska (1959)

1714
Simpson area, Alaska (1959) 6293
Square Lake and Wolf Creek areas,

Alaska (1959) 6292
Titaluk and Knifeblade areas, Alaska

(1959) 6291
Topagoruk area, Alaska (1958) 6086
Umiatarea, Alaska (1958) 6084

testing—
kit. specifications (1953) 10826; (1958)

1379-80
waters to be injected into subsurface oil-

productive strata (1954) 5812
thermal methods of oil recovery, bibliog-

raphy (1960) 8763
transportation of oil (1952) 4347
Upper Mississippian rocks of southwestern

Virginia, southern West Virginia, and
eastern Kentucky, possibilities (1960)
3911

uranium ore deposits relationship to struc-
tures (1958) 11399

USSR, Soviet oil geology for 40 years (1959)
6424

variations in physical properties (1955)
5042

Venezuelan situation, report (1954) 6789
wage structure, production and refining

(1952) 141S3
water emulsifiable petroleum oils. In-

secticides, specification (1954) 5616
water flooding

—

effect of clay content and use of brines
(1958) 1706

effects on wax precipitation (1952) 6069
in oil fields of Anderson County, etc., Kans

(1953) 13439
in Oklahoma (1952) 2912, 6066
in Washington County, Okla (1957)

10153
Kansas oil sands containing viscous crude

oils, results (1959) 5186
oil fields in Nowata County, Okla (1955)

12568
performance in stratified reservoirs

(1960) 10226
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Petroleum—Continued
water flooding—continued

projects

—

Allen, Bourbon. Crawford, Labette, and
Neosho Counties. Kans (1957) S804

Cowlov Coiintv, K:his (195S) 100G7
Greenwood County, Kans., 19G0 (19G0)

10209
Washington and Nowata Counties, Okla

(lOritt) 10427
Rboestrinp sand for recovery (1951) S620
West Virginia production of oil (19G0)

11334
water-input wells in secondary recovery

projects, nonionic dt^tergent and citric

acid for cleanout (1957) 17000
Weber pool, engineering study (1951)

3.S90
Williston Basin. July 1953 (19.54) 18888
wood preservative, specification (1951)

1.37S8
world statistics (1951) 2085, 12.336; (1952)

1531. 12105; (1953) 3433. 14258;
(1954) 2771, 131S7; (1955) 2407,
13376; (1956) 2.541. 1.36S9 ; (1957)
3030, 1254S; (1958) 2550. 10904;
(1959) 2841, 113S3; (19C0) 3046,
12411

see also Naval oil shale reserves—Naval
pctroloiim reserves—Oil shale—I'ipe

lines—Shale oil.

Petroleum Administration for Defense, ap-
propriations. 1955. Interior Dept., hear-
ings (1954) 10247

Petroleum Administration for War, records,
preliminary invi-ntory (1951) 20166

Petrohnim as fuel, see Fuel oil.

Petroleum Congress. World, see World Petro-
leum Congress.

Petroleum engineering

:

Flat Kofk oil field, Osage County, Okla
(1954) 4345

gas-drive oil recovery computer programs
for Tnrner calculations by analytical or
iterative method (1960) 10220

gas injection in fault blocks, Wilmington
field, Calif (1957) 10178

Healdton oil field. Carter County, Okla.
(1953) Oir.5

Muskogee oilfield. Okla., study (1959) 8046
oil-reservoir performance analysis, applica-

tion of Buckley-Leverett method (1960)
5831

study of Quapaw pool, Osage County, Okla
(1952) 19043

water injection in upper HX, fault block V-
B, Wilmington field, Calif (1958) 16335

Petroleum engineers, see Engineers.
Petroleum ether, technical grade, specification

(1956) 9063
Petroleum Experiment Station. Bartlesville,

Thermodynamics Laboratory contribu-
tion (1958) 1294S

Petroleum gases, see Gas.

Petroleum Helicopters, Inc., accident (1955)
7484

Petroleum laboratories :

mobile, semitrailer mounted, technical
manual (1956) 19912

safe use of isotopes, 10 year summary
(1958) 11452

Petroleum products, see Petroleum.

Petroleum refineries :

and cracking plants in U.S. (1951) 15586;
(1952) 17936; (1953) 19284

automatic teclinology case study (1958)
4.S94

automation and technological change, effect

on work force (1957) 17904
bibliography, investment and oi)erating costs

(1958) 16298; (1959) 9336, 14999;
(1960) 8765

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6531

errata (1957) 7957
Cities Service Oil Company dephlegmator

explosion. Ponca City, Okla., 1959
(1960) 17781

Petroleum refineries—Continued
Communist China, refining extracts (1959)

5042
crude petroletim report by refineries (1951)

2050, 12301; (1952) 1493. 12067
earnings, preliminary release (19G0) 5776
employee-benefit plans In refining industry

(1951) 15841
employment

—

expected to rise (1951) 11543
opportunities and good pay (1951) 5571

including cracking plants, in U.S. (1954)
15650; (1955) 17392; (1956) 19188;
(1958) 16T9 ; (1959) 13314; (1960)
1072

oU from secondary recovery and refining
(1951) 7203

problems of constructing, USSR (1960)
4016

reducing cost of building, USSR study
(1960) 14210

safe use of isotopes, 10 year summary
(1958) 11452

taste anil odor producing components in
waste oils (1953) 9609

wage structure (19G0) 11500
Petroleum-residuum, blown, specification

(1952) 5651
Petroleum Resources. Special Committee. In-

vestigating, Senate, records (1953)
20343

Petroleum Supply Committee. Foreign, see
Foreign Petroleum Supply Committee.

Petrology, see Igneous rocks—Rocks.
Petromyzon marinus. svc Lamprevs.
Petroni. Renzo. relief (1955) 9769
Petrover. Felix, relief (1954) 6827, 14G52,

16417
Potrovic. Stajka, see Petrovich. Stavka.
Petrovich, Borislav, relief (1959) 8798.
Petrovich, Stayka, relief (1954) 6980, 11811,

16376
Pets, household, transportation, Army regs.

(1956) 9754
Petsche, Alexander, relief (1954) 16593
Pettet, .Joseph G., land title. T'.S. to quit-

claim (1958) 6779, 11673, 12324
Pettit Ranch. Kern County. Calif., uraniferous

bog deposit, geology (1959) 15416
Pett.v oflicers. sec Navy.
Pewee Coal Co., Inc.. court case (1951) 3808
Peyton, Frank L., relief (1954) 67S4, 14730.

16576
Peyton. Robert L., court case (1951) 5513
PF series (1956) 1988, 13120; (1957) 2451,

11956; (1958) 1964, 10321; (1959)
2256. 10708; (1960) 2352. 11751

Pfannenschmidt, Lily, relief (1951) 6671,
10968, 13064

Pfefifer, Adelheid. relief (1957) 13780
Pfeif(>r. Jean, relief (1956) 1437, 14612
Pfeiffer, Bertha, sister, relief (1951) 6720.

11059. 14756
Pfeiffer. James A., appointment (1952) 7193
PFN design method (1957) 17340
PG series (1951) 7573. 12748; (1952) 3234.

14618, 17189-190; (1953) 209-210,
8456. 14745, 18235-238, 19717-718;
(1954) 18092. 19224-225; (1955) 148-
149, 1083. 2740

PGG, see Pendleton Grain Growers. Inc.

pH. see Hydrogen-ion concentration.

PHA, see Public Housing Administration.

Phagocytosis :

metabolic changes in leucocytes, studie<l

with C 14 (1958) 11426
reaction to foreign proteins and to toxlcoln-

iectious inlluences In dogs and white
rats with diiTerent types of nervous
system. USSR study (1960) 14156

Phalaenidae, larvae of (195G) 16151
Plialcn. William L., relief (1956) 15145,

1(W65
Pharmaceutical chemistry, see Chemistry.

I'liarmaceuticals. sec Drugs.

Pharmacies :

hospital services, plans, equipment, sup-
plies, etc. (1952) 14358; (1957) 1453G
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Pharmacies—Continued
management, Army regs. (19D1) 8960;

(1954) 4733; (1957) 285
Pharmacists :

employment

—

in ^A, requirements

—

hearini; (1951) 9503
report (1951) 11026

opportunities, VA (1952) 17010
outlook (1952) 6030; (1956) 7624;

(1960) 5741
employment outlook is favorable (poster)

(1952) 7866
examination announcements (1954) 19384;

(1955) 9291; (1958) 6657; (1959)
15535

discontinuance notices (1955) 371 ;

(195S) 8009: (1959) 15529
pharmacy resident (1952) 8595; (1954)

1570; '(1955) 2971; (1956) 3309
high school hospital recruit program, an-

nouncement (1960) 11590
residency in hospital pharmacy, educational

program, examination announcement
(1957) 1752

resident, examination announcement, dis-

continuance notice (1960) 355
service wholesale, operating ratios (1955)

2912 : (1957) 6476
status and prospects of training pharmaceu-

tical cadres in USSR (1959) 17650
USSR—
2d all-Union conference, resolutions

adopted (I960) 14098
training (1960) 14188

Veterans Administration, member of medi-
cal team (1951) 20337

Pharmacologists :

careers in research, examination announce-
ment (1959) 11836

examination announcement (1952) 18583;
(1954) 11249; (1960) 12864, 15001

USSR. all-Union congress

—

problems of endocrinology (1960) 15720
programs, etc. (1959) 14967; (1960)

8637
Pharmacology :

basic. Navy Hospital Corps handbook (1960)
11519

Communist China's progress in past decade
(1960) 11480

demands by modern anesthesiology, USSR
study (1960) 17488

nervous system, report of medical exchange
mission to USSR (1960) 17952

research, apnlication of electrogastrogra-
phy, USSR study (1960) 15676

USSR-
abstracts (1959) 743, 5032; (1960^ 893,

1992, 4086. 4092, 7089, 8596, 14397
higher education during postwar years

(1960) 14188
Pharmacology laboratories, publications, list

(1951) 2321
see also Drugs—names or classes of drugs.

Pharmacy

:

Czechoslovakia scientific research (1960)
5451

handbook for technicians (1953) 8630
military-medical operations courses (1951)

5723
professional curricula, general and liberal

educational content (1954) 12254
regulate practice in D.C (1952) 7352
status and prospects for development, USSR

(1959) 16627
Pharmacy resident, see Pharmacists.
Pharynx, malignant neoplasm, death rates, by

age, color, and sex, 1949-51 (1959)
10517

Phase control, unit, specifications (1958) 254
Phase measurements :

iri'adiation induced changes in uranium-
base alloys (1958) 15632

minitrack radio system for tracking artifi-
cial earth satellite, part of project Van-
guard (1957) 16115

rotator for phase measurement of sinusoids
(1958) 6465

Phase meters, see Kaydist.
Phase rule and equilibrium :

alkaline earth fluorides and hydrogen fluor-
ide (1953) 3943

barium oxide-aluminum oxide-water system
(1951) 5685

beryllium-uranium system (1953) 9529
diffusionless changes in solid metals, etc.

(1952) 2081, 0679. 16201, 18495;
(1953) 5241, 8649, 10091; (1954) 402,
0414. 8088. 16287. 19301-302

distribution studies between molts and solid
phases using radioactive tracers (1955)
13924

internal friction method of study (1954)
3409

mercury, thermodvnamic scale of high
pressures up to 25,000 kgf/em^. USSR
study (1960) 17503

nonsteady rate of nucleation of new phase
under great supercooling (1954) 1452

system beryllia-alumina-titania (1952)
14297

see also Critical point.
Phase shift

:

and Coulomb interference effects for high
energy proton-proton scattering (1955)
13926

exact calculation for nucleon-nuclear scat-
tering (1958) 13432

traveling wave tube as phase-shifter
(1952) 15734

Phase studies :

allotropic transformations in titanium, zir-
conium and uranium allovs (1956) 1283

chemical properties of system NaCl-ZrCh,
KCl-ZrCli and NaCl-KCl-Zr-CU (1957)
10605

conference on nucleation (1955) 17873
and surface tension (1955) 17874

diagram

—

of alloys of aluminum with yttrium,
USSR study (1960) 5652

of V-La system. USSR study (1960) 17379
fusibility diagram of Ti-Cr-Mo system, USSR

study (1960) 17374
Plutonium oxides (1958) 9133
relationships in system iron-aluminum-

oxygen (1959) 4274
see also Transformation temperatures.

Phase transformaton, see Transformation
temperatures.

Phase transition, statistical theory (1957)
16387

Pheasants, ringneck, management (1954)
12336: (1960) 5383

Phelps County, Mo.

:

convevance of land

—

law (1956) 14568
reports (1956) 3421, 15219

Phelps Dodge Corp. :

mining operations, Morenei, Ariz., safety in
pneumatic drilling and blasting (1956)
9229

open-pit copper mining methods

—

Morenei branch (1900) 1004
New Cornelia Branch, Pima County, Ariz.

(1960) 5809
safety in hoisting (1951) 155S5
visual aids in safety program (1951) 8616

Phenacodaptes. early tertiary, compare with
Apheliscus as pantolestid insectivores
(1959) 13590

Phenanthroline :

analytical application (1952) 221
colorimetric determination of iron (1952)

17360
ferrous and ferric, ion exchange study

(1952) 6670
Phenazine dyes, toxicity (1951) 9199
Phenergan, employment in prophylaxis and

therapy of acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1959) 14923

Phenix City, Ala., population, special census
(1958) 0574

Phenology and other features of flowering of
pines, with special reference to Pinus
monticola Dougl (1958) 8722
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Phenols :

condensation-products, laminated, specifica-

tion (195;}) 1058
2,4-dlnltrophenol, effects on metabolism of

yeast cells (1951) 922:i

esters of

—

acetic acid as insecticides (1953) 9250
butvrlc acid, tests as insecticides (1954)

7S17
hydrogen

—

bondinjr to olefins (1959) 7077
excluintre of phenol and it^ ethors with

solution of KND, in ll<!uid ND3, USSR
study (lOCO) 11424

exchange with liquid DBr, USSR study
(19(50) 11423

in coal tar from carbonized coals (1951)
389S

low boiling, physical properties, survey
(1957) 17003

phenolic fraction of creosote (1952) 6159
synthesis throueh gamma radiation (1955)

9117
toxicity of some related halogenated deiiva-

tives (1952) 3023
use in production of epoxy resins, literature

survey (1959) 13536
water-phonol solutions, heat capacity (1954)

381
»ee alHo Carbolic acid.

Phenomenologicnl thoory for transient creep
of metals at elevated temperatures
(1958) 16404; (1960) 11505

Phenomenon of change in bucUle pattern in

elastic structures (1960) 14596
Phenothiazine :

free-choice administration as control for

cattle grubs (1955) 16112
salt mixture, sheep parasite control (1955)

10111
Phenylalanine, synthesis of l-i)heny]alanine

containing isotopic nitrogen (1953)
7977

Phenylamidochlorophosphates. reaction with
aryl Grignard reagents (1951) 14635

Phenvlenediamine, p-photograi)hic, specifica-

tion (1951) 18592. 19914
Phenylmercuric acetate, sorption by spores of

Aspercrillus niger (1958) 6287

Phenylphosphinic acid, hydrogen isotope ex-

change reaction (1960) 4336
Phenylstearates, collodial properties (1956)

19318
Phenylstearic acid, spectroscopic studies or

soaps of (1954) 8971
Pheretima hupeiensis in eastern U.S. (1955)

18521
Phil Campbell, Ala., population, special census

(1954) 9502
Philadelphia, Pa. :

aircraft accident (1951) 19406
Army supply base piers, facilities, etc.,

"purchase

—

hearings (1958) 14563; (1959) 12526
law (1950) 14041
reports (1958) 14446; (1959) 12471,

14206
cancer illness (1953) 2737
census of l)URiness, 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 3501, 4848
census (if housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14807
corrections (1952) 17410

housing characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10721
nonfarin characteristics. (1953) 8698
population of cities, etc., census tracts,

advance reports, (1951) 19360
census of ijopulation, 1050, population and

housing characteristics, census tract
statistics (1953) 2117

Communist activities (1953) 835
investigation, hearings (1954) 1674, 8401,

19425
convey property to Paul & Beekman, Inc.,

report (1958) 12572

industry, 1956

maps (1959)

Philadelphia. Pa.—Continued
Declaration of Independence

—

commemorative observance of adpotion of
Declaration of Independence, Congress
to participate, reports (1953) 10443,
12773

signing of Declaration of Independence,
annlvers;;rv celebration

—

estimate (1951) 15083
law (1951) 13153
report (1951) 11124

earnings, knitted-outwear
(1958) 12927

electric facilities of area,
10335 : (1900) 17005

foreign propaganda, entry and dissemina-
tion, hearing (1957) •".23

glaucoma, case findings (1954) 7507
hospitals, earnings, and supplementary

benefits^—
departmental edition (1957) 159G8
document edition (1957) 15194

housing investigation, hearings (1956) 517
Instrument ajiproach chart (1951) 465
International Union of Ojierating Engineers,

improper activities investigation,
hearings (1958) 4578A

juvenile dclin(|uency

—

investigate, hearings (1954) 12173
prevention, community programs, hear-

ings (1900) 3721
labor markets. 1053. wages and related

benefits (1954) 8261. 8834
land liounded by Washington Ave. and

Christian. Swanson. and Water Sts.,

acquire for Gloria Dei (Old Swedes')
C^hurcli National nistoric Site

—

law (1958) 1-4054
reports. (1958) 12112, 14744

Machinists T'nion. improper activities in-

vestigation, hearings (1958) 12607
mail routes, schedule for region (1956)

6185: (1957) 4400
maps (1951) 3587-88
narcotics traffic, hearings (1956) 3660
occupational wage surveys

—

departmental editions (1952)
(1953) 0142: (1955) 3502:
5832: (1957) 5054: (1958)
(1959) 6032 ; (1900) 8723

document editions (1952) 13175: (1953)
5480: (1955) .3012: (1950)
(1957) .5002: (1958) 4220;
5703 : (1900) 7998

Pennsylvania Gazette. T..C. Information
circular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17302

port (1957) 3907
ports above and lielow, on Delaware River

(1950) 17215
quarantine station, provision by Sun Oil

Co.—
Inw (1954) 0058
reports (1954) 3870. 5246

railroad accident (1954) 1968
release from ground rent for Hog Island by

U.S.—
hearing (1954) 14553,15219
law (19.54) 1J094
reports (1954) 11635. 12100

revitalizing Conimunist Party in area, hear-
ings (1900) 1089

rivers and liarbors, improvement (1953)
7037

route chart (1951) 2901
standard metropolitan area, housing in-

ventorv--
characteri.stics. 1956 (1959) 5709
components of change, 1950-56 (1958)

9192
Teamsters TTnion, improper acti\ities In-

vestigation, hearings (1958) 9792
weather ol)servations. hourly (1956) 19520
wholesale food distribution facilities (1958)

3948
Philadelphia. Baltimore & Wasliington R.R..

branch track or siding in D.C. (1950)
8822. 11945. 14349

Philadelphia (Jeneral Hospital, relief (1960)
6518, 9326, 9570

14153;
(1956)
4897;

5105;
(1959)
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Philadelphia International Airport, accident
(1951) 19406

Philadelphia Piers, Inc., decisions of Federal
Maritime Board (1952) 18856; (1954)
10403

Philadelphia Quatermaster Depot, clothing
manufacture, 1945-53 (1957) 7665

Philadelphia rod, see Leveling rods.
Philately and philatelists. Post Office Dept.

program and outlook (address) (1959)
17015

see also Postage stamps.
Philbrick, Elizabeth, see Mueller, Elisabeth.
Philbrick, Herbert A., testimony (1952) 358
Philip, S. Pak.. substation, construction,

specifications (1951) 20263
Philip Billiard Airport, accident (1953) 2134
Philippine Alien Property Administration,

reports (1951) 1494; (1952) 1432S
Philippine Independence Ribbon, Army De-

partment circular (1955) 5555
Philippine Islands :

abaca production (1953) 18912
administration of schools in Subic Bay

Naval Reservation, agreement (1956^
1020

agricultural economy (1960) 649
airpost office, acrreement (195S) 15376
ambassador, nomination of Charles E.

Bohlen. hearings (1957) 8373
American Army return (poster) (1956)

4779
American commercial relations (address)

(1960) 34S8
American nationals, war claims, report

(1954) 14700
Armed Forces dependents, definition rel. to

income tax. report (1953) 15506
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreements
(1955) 18624; (1960) 16377

uses, agreement, report (1955) 15408
background (1954) 17832: (1960) 8984
Baguio gold mine, mining methods and costs

(1959) 10429
Camp Cavite area, agreement (1958) 8963
Central Bank allocations for 1954 imports

of leaf tobacco (1954) 4175
charter of vessels to citizens, extend

—

laws (1951^ 9344 : (1952) S679 ; (1953)
12325 : (1954) 11433

reports (1951) 7996, 8066; (1952) 7179,
7241; (1953) 10668, 12432; (1954)
9823

cigarette tobacco situation (1953) 9324
citizens, enlistment in United States Navy,

agreements (1955) 8486, 17665, 17669
claims

—

damages arisins out of SEATO maneuvers,
agreement (1958) 3834

maneuvers in Ivaur-Dingalan Bay area,
agreement (1958) 7664

maneuvers in Laur training areas, agree-
ments (1958) 7662; (1959) 8240

war damage claims, pavment

—

hearings (1960) 9510, 13426
report (1960 > 13355

Coast and Geodetic Survey (1958'> 5494
commercial fishes, key to families (1951)

8412
community development programs (1957)

955
convey equipment of Philippine Scout hos-

pital to—

-

hearings (1951) 9539
law (1952) 6960
reports (1951) 9494, 15158

copra situation (1951) 3521, 7009, 15440,
18651: (1952) 17804: (1953) 2566,
7773, 18900 : (1954) 825, 7305

decorations. Armed Forces personnel to
accept (1955) 14500; (1956) 16643.
17038

and wear (1957) 13216; (1958) 4477,
6689

learly years of Republic (1951) 15845
EGA in Philippines (1951) 15291
economic

—

and technical cooperation agreement
(1953) 8215

9686;

(1956) 7494;
6029; (1959)

(1951) 1933;

I'hilippine Islands—Continued
economic—continued

cooperation agreement (1953)
(1956) 6124

developments (1955) 6496
(1957) 5565; (1958)
7786

information, summaries
(1953) 19135

review, 1951 (1953) 19093
Economic Survey Mission, report (1951)

1572
economy, basic data (1958) 15045
establishment of mutual defense board and

assignment of military liaison officers,

agreement (1958) 10212
excise tax on sales of foreign exchange

(1953) 19005
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 18388; (1958) 4797
financial and economic relations agreement

(1951) 8815
fish cookerv (1951) 18634
fish processing handbook (1951) 16833
fishery products, bacteriological studies

(1951) 3501
fishes, check list (1953) 17523
fishing gear preservatives (1951) 1006
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 5305
foreign trade (1953) 7803; (1955) 6527;

(1956) 7515: (1957) 866; (1958)
3521 ; (1959) 9085

information on instrumentation (1957)
12925

forest industries (1955) 5046
forest products exports, 1959 (1960) 18335
geographic names, decisions (1953) 1155,

13348
Government documents, 1950, checklist

(1953) 13409
import control law (1953) 19019
amendment (1953) 19031

import tariff svstem (1953) 19146; (1950)
9121 ; (1957) 17793

imports from, dutv-free entry

—

Jaw (1954) 11438
reports (1954) 11492. 12008

income tax exemption for dependents

—

law (1955) 16753
reports (1955) 14731, 15364

information for Air Force dependents
(1956) 7968

informational media guaranty program,
agreement (1958) 13158

insurrection, veterans

—

hospital care eligibility hearing (1960)
3636

outpatient dental care

—

law (1954) 14032
reports (1953) 12650; (1954) 12013

see also, in main alphabet. Pensions,
investment, conditions and outlook for U.S.

investors (1955) 18382
knocking out the Moros, poster (1954) 205
labor (l!i5Tt 41 OS;

Legion of Honor award

—

John W. McCormack to accept (1957)
13033

Joseph W. Martin, jr., to accept (1957)
13033

list of critical items, as of May 20, 1952
(1953) 19097

liver oil of sharks and rays (1951) 3499
living costs and conditions (1957) 17792
Manila Air Station, agreements (1957)

16213 : (1958) 5143
relinquishment (1958) 165S4

Marine aviation in the Philippines (1952)
2884

marking and labeling requirements (1955)
17202; (1959) 14694

military bases

—

agreements (1953) 1477; (1954) 1142,
19043: (1955) 8488

exploitation of natural resources, agree-
ment (1958) 7661

money orders convention (1957) 17213
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Philippine Islands—Continued
Moro Province peacetime service, veterans,

pension benefits, reports (1953) 10416;
(1955) 1487:2; (1957) 13533

motion pictures, statistics and general in-
furmation (1958) 15652

mutual defense assistance, agreements
(1954) 19042; (1956) 9488

mutual defense treaty (1953) 0386
Pacific securitv foundations (1952) 8131
ratification (1952) 3923

mutual s^ecarit.v

—

ab're.nients (1953) 13055; (1956) 9439,
112f!2; (1957) 14505; (1958) 8962

In action, fact sheet (1900) 1333
nationals, retired members of U.S. uniformed

services, clarifying employment status,
report (1950) 3445

nickeliferous ores, preliminary electric
smelting research on (1955) 12566

Olongapo and adjacent areas, relinquished,
agreement (1900) 7582

otter trawl explorations (1951) 5243
Pacific charter agreement (1950) 1877
passport visas, agreement (1953) 18017
imtent and trademark regulations (1059)

14706
percentage sales taxes (1953) 11086
Philippine property act of 1946, amend

(1951) ;!007
Philippines today, background, Nov. 1951

(1952) 927
pocket guides (1953) 18238; (1956) 2940
preparing shipments to (1956) 15764;

(1959) 1058
profit remittances regulations (1956) 19011
prospects for Ignited States onion exports

(1954) 7308
public proi>erty rehabilitation, final report

(19511 8718
public roads program, agreement with U.S.

(lOo.S) 8216^
recruitment of Filipino laborers and em-

ployees by U.S. Army, agreement
(1956) 20824

reef fishing (1951) 15419
rehabilitation

—

program (1954) 19829
Bemiannual reports (1951) 40.39, 8719

relief supplies and equipment, agreement
(1957) 5S76

religious organizations

—

amend war claims act

—

law (1956) 16866
reports (1956) 14897, 15428

claims under war claims act, funds for
settle'-iont—

law (1958) 14227
reports (1958) 5664, 12567

war damage, compensation

—

law (1952) 6952
report (1952) 5309

resident children of deceased U.S. veterans,
educational benefits

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018; (195R) S44S

restoration under war claims act (1951)
16478

rice crop. (1952) 9387
reduces import needs (1953) 7788

sailing directions (1955) 19490; (1956)
19102; (1957) 4125; (1959) 17499;
(1960) 15536. 17190, 18679

changes (19.57) 2114; (1958) 4866-67,
10022; (1959) 14771

sales and compensating taxes (1957) 4018;
(1000) 13901

sending gift packages to (1953) 17557;
(1950) 17.308; (1957) 15S81 ; (1958)
10021; (1959) 10416

ships sales

—

bill (1952) 7378
hearings (1953) 12957; (1954) 8394
law (1955) 11385
reports (1953) 10067; (1954) 11598;

(1955) 7907, 11654
specific taxes (1953) 18959

Philippine Islands—Continued
burplus agriciiltuial comuiodities, agree-

ments (1957) 16212; (1958) 10218
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1957) 3888
tobacco

—

import quota (1953) 1121
imports, amendments to act no. RA 698

(1954) 17498
leaf import licenses, remainder approved

for 1953 (1954) 832
production, foreign trade and current

developments (1954) 1906
situation (1951) 18664

trade agreement and protocol (1956) 1018
trade agreement with United States,

revision

—

hearing (1955) 9753
law (1955) 14365
message from the President (1955) 7570
reports (1955) 1081. 11695. 15272
summary and text (1955) 19445
summary of proposed changes (1955) 3379

trade, extension of duty-free entry period,
agreement (1955) 18604

traders

—

and investors, entry rights, agreement
(1955) 19730

facilitate entrv

—

law (1954) 9661
reports (lOM) 5193. 10086

transfer records after microfilming,
authorize—

-

law (1957) 10749
reports (1957) 9702. 10940

travellers' baggage regulations (1956) 19014
tuna and tuna-like fishes, larvae (1951)

0998
tuna industrv. development (1951) 3502
United States Army in "World War II

—

approach to Philippinos (1953) 6181
fall of Philinpine's (1953) 202R9
return to Philippines (1955) 737

United States Kdncntional Foundation,
.nrrreoment (1959) 40«;5

United Stntoj; Tligh Ponimissioner, deficiency
appropriation (1951) 10955

veterans

—

bnrinl

—

law (1951) 9.''.4n

reports (1051) 40<51. R5S3
cl.nims. nTreoment (1052t 4477
hospitalization, etc.. acrreenient (1958)

15304
hosnitnliration, etc.. benefits, extend

proem ni

—

l.iw (1059^ OO^fi
renorts (lOn-l 11017: (195«) 7018

ho«pit.nl1''af inn e-<-tend authorization

—

law (1054^ or,(T>

ronorts (10541 5'>7r. (^791 10102
hoeplt^ls ond mpr'i'»oi rnrp for veterans.

ncrppnipnt (lor.r.t 000
hoonitnls for vpternnc -i--inf<5 (1952) 8721
nnvnipit^. honriTi<j (lOnni 16906

Vete'"nnc' .\dr>ii"i«t'Tition—
emp'ovAoe U *? c1ti7pn<!. benefits

—

Inw ClO-.o> iinn->

renorf<= 09581 0511 ; (19."0) 8675.
1 o io<(

Veterans Administration office, continue

—

hearincr (1053) 0004
law (105:^) 15243: (1959) 11990

reports (1053) 7403. 10515, 15627;
(19.50) 8680. 12419

women, thc'r role in progress of their na-
tion (1051) 11701

workers movement (1050) 1756
World War II imprisoned defense oflBcers,

promotion

—

hearing (1057) 1834
report (19581 14870

Philippine Legion of Honor, acceptance by
bv Bernard W. Kearney (1959) 12051,
15582

Philippine Republic, see Philippine Islands.
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Philippine Scouts :

beuefits, ameud missing persons act, hear-

ings (1956) 14991
hospital, convey equipment, etc.

—

hearings (1951) 9539
law (1952) 6960
reports (1951) 9494, 1515S

Philippine-United States Mutual Defense
Board, establishment, agreement with
Philippines (1958) 10212

Philippine War Damage (Commission :

rehabilitation of public property, final re-

port (1951) S718
semiannual reports (1951) 4039, 8719

Philippines, see Philippine Islands.
Philipsburg batholith, tungsten resources

(1960) 10223
Philipsburg mining district, manganese ex-

ploration (1956) 4094
Phillbrick, Elizabeth, see Mueller, Elisabeth.
IPhillip Billard Field, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1955) 959
Phillips. Aiko E., relief (1952) 371.3, 6921,

7263
Phillips, Mrs. Charles C, relief (1956) 11923,

12215. 14344
Phillips, Nathan, relief (1956) 0938
Phillips. Rosa M., relief (1955) 6083, 9808,

11257
Phillips, RosaM. V., relief (1954) 11755
Phillips, Tom N.. see Prittes, Athanasios N.
Phillips. Vfillard. relief of estate (1959)

14159. 15604, 16008
Phillips. Wis., r.ailroad accident (1951) 1175
Phillips County, Kans.. prehistoric burial site,

archeologieal reports (1953) 11870,
12.H72

Phillips County Post. American Legion :

disposal of land to

—

law (1956) 11809
reports (1956) 8671. 10230

Phillips Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 17886

Phillips mine, uranium deposits in area
(1959) 9117

PhilHns Petroleum Co., accident (1957) 12994
Philology, see Lnncrnage and languages.
Philosophical probloms in tlienrv of material

hnsis of heredity. FSSR (1959) 16603
Philosophical problpriis of natural science,

all-TTnion conference on. see Union of
Snvipt Snnialist Republics.

Philo«onhicnl resonreh CChinese periodical) :

articles (19.59> 92.?R, 16-^18
Philosopliicnl seminar of biologists, USSR

(1960) 14373
Philosophy :

Army views, guide (1958) 15569
Asian-American understanding and co-

oper.ation. npp~onch to nnderstanding
Asian peoples (1958) 1831

bond between nntiiral science and philo-
sophical problems, USSR study (1960)
15625

cataloar of library of Thomas Jefferson
(1956) 799

classificntion, Librarv of Congress (1960)
4145

EngAls' affirms action of nniformity of
thoucht and existence. Communist
Chinese •^rtifle flOfiO) 18757

historv of pre-Mnrxiot theory in works of
y. I. L-nin, USSR study (1960) 14069

life adinstmont fdncation. list of references
(19521 18790

^larxist look at modern French philosophy
(1960) 17674

philosonbicnl iril^eritnTice. symposin to de-
velin frro riispnQQinns find nrom'^te in-

tensive sturlv rhina (1959) 14812
philosonhica^ neriodicnls. annotated world

list rifl53) 1214
philosnnbv of a slave, attack on Tito (1960)

18767
views of bonrcrnois ritrht-winrr elements and

revisionist crit'cism bv Ch'nese Com-
munist, 1957-58 (1960) 5621

Philp, Sandv :M. J., relief (1954) 6955 ; (1955)
6256", 95G4, 11291

Philpott Dam, spillway, model investigation
(1952) 7637

Phipps, Bernard L., relief (1957) 8147 ; (1958)
11634, 12267

Phipps, J. B.. relief (1954) 11797; (1955)
4251, 9843, 11280

Phloem necrosis :

elm, control (1952) 12366
elm, sprays, formulas and ingredients (1956)

10S90
Phlogopites, compositional and layer charge

relations (1960) 14025
Phoenix, Ariz. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 506
aircraft accidents (1951) 16273; (1958)

6G21
census of business, 1954, central business dis-

trict statistics (1957) 4849
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2174
nonfarm housing characteristic (1953)

4015
dispatchers' office, switchboard equipment,

invitation for bids (1951) 7396
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16339 ; (1960) 17069
instrument approach chart (1951) 2880
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 17892;
(1960) 14535

document editions (1952) 17500; (1960)
13128

population, special census (1953) 17150
Sky Harbor Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1954) 4553
substation

—

additions to. specifications (1953) 4816
and dispatcher's office, equipment, specifi-

cations (1951) 5801
current transformers, invitation for bids

(1951) 202GS
headquarters building, specifications

(1951) 15800
power capacitor equipments, etc., invita-

tion for bids (1952) 14381
supervisory control and telemetering

equipment, invitation for bids (1954)
15820

supervisory control equipment, invitation
for bids (1953) 11494

synchronous condensers, repair of field

poles and coils (1954) 1050
telephone equipment, specifications (1951)

4130
unit substation, invitation for bids (1951)

7390
windings for power transformers

—

invitation for bids (1951) 8766
specifications (1951) 5793

transmission lines, specifications (1953)
20424 ; (1954) 1052

weather observations, hourly (1956) 12984
Phoenix Islands, juvenile oceanic skipjack

capture (1951) 19951
Phonetic alphabet, see Alphabet.
Phonetics, improved in artificial denture con-

struction (1960) 4562
Phono.graph records :

American folksongs (1954) 4307
census of manufacttires, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6553
children's, repeal excise tax, reports (1956)

14943 : (1957) 13369
Chippewa folk songs (1951) 1380
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18317
folk music, ballads, etc., of United States

and Latin America, catalog (1959)
6639

Latin American songs and dances (1951)
5748

Librarv of Congress—

-

catalog (1953) 17720
cataloging rules for phonorecords (1953)

2059
poets reading own poems (1951) 5591
see also Phonorecords—Talking books.
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Phonographs

:

and record player
current industrial reports (1960) 9245,

l-49(i3

facts for industry (1953) 18510; (1954)
SV'.O: (19.-.6) 20010; (1957) 1694,
IJ'JCO ; (I'JSS) 7959; (1959) 8455

description pattt-rns and reference draw-
ings

—

Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 225
cataloging handliook (1955) 449

Federal item identlflcation guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1950) 12404; (1958)
7154

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-
sibilities, Army regs (1956) 18.316

manual record players, variable speed-type
IC RPM-8, specification (1953) 2394

Phonoreeords :

Army motion pictures, film strips, slides
index (1957) 105S4

Asian music, records, bibliography (1957)
17210

Library of Congress catalogs (1954) 12437,
17r.2'_'; (1955) 8318, 17366; (1956)
127.33. 17515; (1957) 14373, 16984;
(1958) 15158; (1959) 13304; (1960)
15956-957, 17741

Phony peach disease :

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

Insect transmission (1959) 3083
Insect vectors, life histories and behavior

(19.19) 3081
reduce losses (1953) 14643

Phosgene, specifications (1952) 485
Phospliatp rock, see Rocl< phosphates.
IMiosphatases :

alkaline, gallium effect in vitro (1953)
11244

brain, in rabbits during ontogenesis, his-
tochemistry, USSR study (1959) 16623

food irradiation and associated studies
(1955) llllS

serum alkaline, elTect of zinc ion (1951)
156SS

Phosphate slimes :

flocculating agents, Dreparation and evalua-
tion (1957) 3473

particle size distribution and specific sur-
face studies (1956) 404

uranium, washer slimes as source (1956)
14146

Phosphates :

absorption by plant roots (1957) 6447
airborne radioactivity surveys in Florida

(1».")4) 12394
alfalfa yield response to phosphate fertilizers

(1953) 14587
aluminum and calcium land-pebble district,

Fla., geologic exploration results by
core drilling, 1953 (1959) 10189

aluminum determination with ferron (1955)
287

beneficiation of Florida phosphate leached-
zone material (1956) 1314

blood organic phosphate in hyperthermic
dogs (1960) 4575

calcile-phosphate mechanism for removal
of strontium from wastes (1958) 11309

coating

—

radiometric evaluation of chromic acid
rinse treatment (1954) 15767

radiiiinetric study of phosphating problems
(1954) 15768

solutions, colorimetric determination of
nitrate in (1954) 15763

steel, cfTect of corrosion pr(>ventives on
chromic acid films (1958) 854

temperature effect of metal piwts exposed
to flame environments (1056) 15897

weight, metal dissolution and corrosion
resistance to phosphating (1954) 15769

deposits

—

northern Alaska (1959) 9120
western, investigations, progress report

(1953) 20229
western phosphate field, bibliography of

geology (1954) 187S0

Phosphates—Continued
fertilization effects on soybean forage (1954)

9175
fertilizer investigations in Western States

(1954) 36
fertilizer, superphosphate for, specification

(1955) 19395
fertilizers, particle-size nutrient relation-

ships (1951) 17062
high energy phosphate bonds of biochemical

interest (1951) 200S1
inorganic, automatic determination in

parotid fluid (1960) 9132
Intermediates in photosynthesis (1953)

5265
metabolism in brain during hvpothermia

and hypoxia, USSR studies (1959)
6.-.23

mineral interests, Fla., sell surface rights
to ri'cord owners, report (196U) 13365

mining, design, etc., of pneumatic vibrating-
blade planer (1959) 3874

mining leases, remove acreage limitation for
single individual or corporation

—

hearings (1956) 17001; (1957) 7128
law (1957) 149S9
reports (1956) 12336, 14975; (1957)

8298, 11023
organic extractants for uranium, prepara-

tion and use (1956) 3171
phosphate surfaces, friction measurement

(1954) 15705
phosphating materials and process (1956)

913
phosphating treatments, patent literature

survey (1958) 7608
precipitated materials, radioassaying of

products (1956) 9S96
processing plant, requirements to set up and

operate (1955) 15813
prospecting on public land, issuance of per-

mits

—

law (1960) 6430
reports (1959) 16121: (1960) 4945

ratio of sea water, stabilization by freezing
(1953) 13238

reaction of actomyosin (1951) 14033
recovery, leached zone heat treated feeds

(1955) 18065
resources, promote development and con-

servation, hearing (1957) 7128
separation of phosphorylated compounds

from green plants (1953) 10102
smelting, electrical furnace design (1953)

4915
superphosphate and other phosphatic ferti-

lizers, facts for industry (1957) 10060
superphosphates

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;

(1952) lino, 11711: (1953) 3011,
10134, 13832: (1954) 2354, 9520,
12778; (1955) 2049, 9252. 12938;
(1956) 2105, 11704, 132,38; (1957)
2568. 12068 ; (1958) 2072. 7968, 10436 ;

(1959) 2371, 10902; (1960) 2568
summaries (19.-2) 8499; (1959) 7212;

(19(>0) 10634
uranium recovery (1956) 1323

synthesis, abstracts of literature (1952)
5950

transport across cell membranes (1958)
13494

transport and turnover in liver (1951) 9143
TVA-15-15-15 leached-zone fertilizer

(1957) 1292
uranium distribution in phosphate beds of

phospboria formation (1952) 16226;
(1953) 2002. 7083: (1955) ii74

vanadium recovery processes (1952) 29(19
western phosphate ores, beneficiation (1955)

,354 4
see alKO Butyl phosphates—Diammonium

phosphates—Ribulose phosphates

—

Rock phosphates—Sodium phos-
phates—Triliutyl pli(isi)hafes—Trical-
cium phosphates—Uranous phosphates.

Phosphlne oxides, tris (2-etliylhexyl), use for
separation of uranium from bismuth
(1960) 4701
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Phosphites, Arbuzov rearrangement, new
tvpes, USSR study (1960) 15565

Phosphonitridic dichloride, infrared and
Raman spectra (1954) 5S77

Phosphor bronze, see Bronze.
Phosphor light pulser, study (1960) 3348
Phosphorescence :

bibliography (1953) 1715
simulating action of exciting light on phos-

phorescence (1953) 17060
Phosphoria formation :

Deer Creeli-Wells Canyon area, Idaho (1952)
14115

Montana, Idaho. Wyoming and Utah, strati-
graphic sections (1956) 5785

northwestern ^Yyomi^g, physical strati-
graphy (1957) 5605

Park CitT and Shedhorn in western phos-
phate field (1900) 712

southwestern Montana, stratigraphy (1955)
10420

stratigraphic sections in

—

Idaho (1953) 11174, 20221, 20230; (1954)
4*^54—55 5714

Montana '(1953) 20220; (1954) 876,
4253. 5713

Utah (1953) 11175. 20231
Wyoming (1954) 4256, 5711-12

uranium

—

distribution (1953) 2002, 7083; (1955)
674

geochemistry (1959) 16465
western phosphate

—

deposits (1953) 20229
field, bibiography of geology (1954) 1S7S0

Phosphoric acid :

bibliographies (1953) 1601, 13705; (1954)
11166

cooling cost in 174 GPM solvent-extraction
plant (1956) 3117

dissociation constant, electromotive force
method (1951) 20172

electrolytic reduction (1956) 3173
esters of choline, ethanolamine, and serine

conversions in brain, USSR study
(1960) 14367

fractional precipitation of rare earths (1958)
6079

rates of hydrolvsis of fructose-6-phosphoric
acid (1952) 14196

rinse solutions, effect upon subsequently
applied paint coatings (1957) 14502

specifications (1951) 10756
summary of information (1956) 11652
uranium

—

determination (1952) 10036
(IV) orthophosphates solubility (1955)
283

in solutions, precipitants (1956) 8261
recovery by solvent extraction (1956)
3116

recovery with antimony (1956) 8247
removal with monazite (1956) 6646

Phosphorites, uranium content, geochemistry
(1959) 518. 16465

Phosphorous acid, esters, chemical reactions
with metallic compounds (1956) 20707

Phosphors :

alpha scintillation counting (1955) 9034
bibliography (1953) 1715
infrared, bibliography (1953) 1677
luminance measurements, Purkinje effect

(1954) 6206
luminescence, variations (1954) 162S6

;

(1955) 9046
neutron

—

detecting (1955) 1750
response and testing equipment (1952)

18493
scintillation counting (1955) 5791

performance (1955) 5720
phosphorescence, ZnS-Cu Sm, effect of In-

frared irradiation during excitation,
Communist China (1960) 11439

phosphorescent material, survey of proper-
ties and uses as aid to military activ-
ity (1957) 8892

properties, synthesis, and testing equipment
(1955) 9072

Phosphors—Continued
radioactive self-luminous marliers (1955)

15956
reduced reflections, theory and experiment

(1960) 4662
solar extreme ultraviolet and X-rays,

measurement (1951) 7292
stimulating action of exciting light on phos-

phorescence (1953) 17060
temperature sensitive, use in infrared de-

tection (1952) 4339
visibilitv at 1 ow levels of illumination

(1951) 8705
Phosphorus

:

and its compounds, properties (1951) 5869
bibliographies (1953) 1601, 1370; (1954)

11166
chemistry, tautomerism (1959) 5348, 16986;

(1960) 4336
coherent neutron scattering of cross section

(1953) 3938
compounds

—

analysis in plant materials (1958) 65
infrared spectra of salts of organophos-

phorus acids (1957) 8899
intermediates in photosynthesis (1953)

5265
organic

—

lectures for physicians and workers in
medical service of antiaircraft de-
fense. USSR studv (1960) 17606

molecular structure (1957) 18022
phosphorvlase. histochemical method

(1953) 1319
content of water along west coast of Flor-

ida (1954) 8762
determination in uranium metal and ura-

nium oxides (1955) 16630
electric furnace production (1952) 15893;

(1957) 3468
exchanse in marine phytoplankton (1953)

16175
fertilizer

—

liquid N—P fertOizers compared with solid
(1957) 1201

radioactive fertilizer studies in soils of
Western States (1957) 16330

soil and fertilizer, availability to plants
(1957) 6419

high levels and light reduces prevalence of
mvcorrhizae on pine seedlings (1960)
11311

identification in coating vehicles (1958) 848
inorganic, method of determination in plant

materials (1956) 9577
insecticides for control of purple scales, etc.

on citrus trees (1956) 17866
metabolism in animals (1956) 9909
organic insecticid?s

—

properties (1952) 2731
toxicity to livestock (1955) 18699

phosphor tin, specifications (1951) 18604
phosphorus and life (1953) 19476
radioactive

—

effect on cardiovascular system, USSR
study (1959) 10253

use in treatment of polycythemia patients,
character of blood changes, USSR study
(1959) 12921

ratios to carbon in photosynthesis interme-
diates (1952) 242

red, technical, specifications (1957) 16636
reducing content in Nevada iron ore, exper-

iments (1959) 15035
research, summary (1951) 4043
rickets effect on metabolism of calcium*^

on rats (1954) 6434
soils, extraction with sodium bicarbonate

(1954) 6094
spectrophotometric determination (1955)

11149
summary of information (1956) 11652

Phosphorus isotopes

:

P-32—
as tracer, metabolic dynamics studies

(1958) 11423
beta energy spectrum shape (1958) 16764
inhibition of uptake by human erythro-

cytes (1951) 2688
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fnosphonis Isotopos—Continued
P-;i2—Continued

Internal radiation effect on functional con-
dition of heart, USSR studies (1059)
G444

maternallv administered, effects on fetal
development (lunS) i;{531

production in X-reactor (lUOG) 3215
separation Iroin sulfur, new technique

(19r..S) 120G2: (19.-)5) 19015
25-da.v activity (1951) 14000
use in me.i-surlnp electron stopping power

of various gases relative to air (195S)
11391

used with colloidal Au-19S, effects (1951)
6214

waste disposal recommendations for
medical users (1951) 20171

P-n2 and P-;i3, beta spectra (1951) 17528
skin reaction to local irradiation, effect of

antihistaminic and sedative prepara-
tions, USSR studies (1959) 6447

small doses, effect on nitrogen metabolism,
hemopoeisis, and function of cardio-
va.scular system, USSR studies (1959)
6446

Phosphorylase. see Phosphorus.
Phosphorylated compounds, see Phosphates.
Photo intelligence, see Aerial photography

—

Military intelligence.
Photo Interpretation School, trainees, validi-

ties of predictors for test and training
criteria (1900) 10555

Photo reconnaissance, see Reconnaissance
(aerial).

Photo scalo-protractors, see Protractors.
Photoangulators. with accessories and case,

specifications (1955) G375, 8039

;

(1957) 71S9
Photocells, see Photoelectric cells.
Photochemical processes, method for separat-

ing mercury isotopes, USSR study
(1960) 70S3

Photochemistry :

catalog of technical reports, 1930-55 (1955)
1S0S5

chlorophyll (1956) 8175
contributions to radiation chemistry (1958)

1 3555
porphyrins (1954) 9424
uranyl compounds (1955) 5695

Photoconductivit.v :

characteristics of photoconductive detectors
(T959) 13525

A

infrared atomic spectroscopy based on use
of photoconductive detectors (I960)
7509

solid-st.nte light amplifiers and allied devices,
applications (1900) 8903

Photoconverters :

converting small direct potentials to alter-
nating potentials (1954) 0128

silicon photocells as converters of solar
radiation, investigation (1959) 13758

tubes, description (1955) 1S704
Photocopying :

e(iuii>nient operator, examination announce-
ments (1957) 17545: (1958) 1227

one-step process (1952) 6055
PhotO(>lastlcity :

isochromatic lines in transparent models
under finite plastic deformation (1953)
19S94

materials, calibr.ation (1050) 19321
pliotoelastic and experimental analog pro-

cedures (1955) 19008
silver chloride medium for elasto-plastic

states of stre.ss (1953) 20340
stress analysis

—

bridge piers (1953) 4S11
photoelastic constant of glass (1954)

4867
soil mechanics, bibliographv (1953) 10504
three-dimensional (1953) "l205; (1954)

8915
Photoelectric cells :

device for determination of dust (1951)
8023

infrared setisltivity of copper-oxide photo-
cells (1953) 17070

measurement of areas (1953) 6176

Photoelectric current meter (1960) 9779
Photoelectricitv :

catalog of technical reports, 1930-55 (1955)
1S085

chlorophyll and allied pigments, sensitiza-
tion of internal photoeffect (1954) 3413

conductivity of organic dyes, influence of
temperatures, German studies (1959)
G40G

Photoengravers :

apprenticeship standards (1953) 14739-740
examination announcements (1952) 17447;

(1953) 7258. 8752; (1954) 6540;
(1955) 372

Photoengraving :

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1057) 4863

general specifications (1951 ) 5388
Photoflash lamps, specifications 0951) 11376;

(1952) 11131; (1957) 9954, 114S3
Photofluorography :

gastric

—

for adenoma and cancer detection (1953)
11343

pathology detection (1953) 11.342
handbook for operators (1951) 10216

Photofluorometer :

renal cortical ischemia studies (1951) 7180
studies with fluorescein (1951) 7181

Photogeolog.v :

geologic interpretation and mapping, pro-
cedures (1956) 1007G

procedures and studies (1950) 19076;
(1957) 14274; (1958) 6080

stereoscopic |)lottius instruments applica-
tion (1957; 14274

Photogrammetric mapping, see Photographic
surveying.

Photogrammetry see Aerial mapping—Photo-
graphic surveying.

Photographers :

examination announcements (1951) 9201,
13043; (1954) 1035S ; (1956) 142S3 ;

(1958) 1193; (1900) 4758
mate 1 & C, Navy training courses (1960)

16148
mate 2, Xavy training courses (1959) 6S53
mate 3, Navy training courses (1958) 1645S
medical, examination announcements (1952)

3532; (1953) 8754; (1954) 3539.
19309; (1955) 374; (1950) 18539;
(1958) 8010, 9210; (1900) 3402

still, motion picture, process examination
announcement (1955) 10077

Photographic apparatus and supplies :

catalog of technical reports, 1921-58 (1958)
15645

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4S71

commoditv classification responsibilitv.
spec, regs (1951) 17463; (1953) 3908;
(1954) 6333

contact printer, EN-9 (1), technical manual
(1955) 13884

credit system for expendables, spec, regs
a954) 19256

development

—

Japanese products industry, 1954-58
(1959) 4344. 8434

West German industry, 1954-59 (1960)
18320

device for measuring fish (1958) 6014
earnings in industry (1951) 20035
electronic recording of cathode-ray oscillo-

scope traces (1953) 8078
electro-optical shutter (1953) 16453
emplovment, hours, and earnings (1954)

18S4S
equipment threads, standards (1900) 19164
excise taxes on. amend .'ict (1952) 10312
Federal item identification guides for sup-

plv cataloging (1955) 18224; (1958)
372

Federal snpplv schedules (1951) 6974:
(1952) 2793; (1053) 10**4 : (19.57)
11494; (1958) 572.4753.12717: (1959)
411. 4830, 10114; (1900) 607, 5347,
13919
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Photographic apparatus and supplies—Con.
film and other sensitized materials, Fed-

eral supply schedule (1953) 4482

;

(1054) 10475
hardener, pre-developlng, powder, specifica-

tions (1954) 18474
high-speed motion-picture camera (1953)

11301
industry outloolc for 1960 and review of

1959 (1900) 1518
manufacturing earnings (1000) 7305
mixer-distributors, photographic chemicals,

specifications (1953) 7582; (1954)
8622

posts, aerial camera lens focusing, specifi-

cations (1952) 2588
print drier PH-684B/U, technical manual

(1959) 13790
projector, aerial roll film, specifications

(1953) 2384
set, ES-12(1), technical manual (1955)

40S9
stereo pairs useful in recording tree defects

(1960) 15514
timer, interval, spring-driven, specifications

(1053) 16117
type designations, militarv standards (1952)

9518; (1955) 18271
see also subjects.

Photographic cameras, see Cameras.
Photographic chemistry :

biblioarraphy on chemicals (1953) 1538;
(1960) 14929

Federal supply schedule (1954) 4135
processes and materials, classification bul-

letin (1957) 2274
Photographic contact duplicating process, of-

fice equipment handbooli (1956) 20718
Photographic dosimetry at total exposure

levels below 20 mr (1960) 1183
Photographic emulsion, ftee Emulsions.
Photographic emulsion detectors :

photonuclear stars in emulsions (1951)
6234

stars in emulsions, latitude effects (1951)
2700

Photographic evidence of streamwise ariMys
of vortices in boundary-layer flow
(1960) 17SS9

Photographic Exposition, International, see
District of Columbia, International
Photographic Exposition.

Photographic film detectors :

automatic analvsis of tracks in nuclear
emulsions (1958) 13462

badge density readings, effect of age on re-
producibility (1954) 8091

cadmium and rhodium, comparison (1955)
5856

Dupont film, measurement of response to
beta radiation (1952) 2073

fast neutron monitoring of personnel (1955)
5744

finger film badge (1952) 206
neutron energy measurements (1952) 207
reading (1954) 395; (1955) 7258
response to X-radiation (1951) 19313
wavelength-independent radiation monitor-

ing film (1955) 5693
see also Nuclear emulsions.

Photographic film hangers, specifications
(1953) 5820; (1954) 17225

Photographic identification badges, see Badges,
Photographic laboratories :

organization and operation, spec, regs
(1955) 11024

processing handbook (1960) 16503
Signal Corps, spec. regs. (1953) 8526
still pictures, production, spec. regs. (1952)

9921, 18412
Photographic lenses, see Lenses.

Photographic negative jackets, preservers,
paper, specification (1951) 9801;
(1054) 17398

Photographic paper :

blotting, white, specifications (1952) 17774
;

(1953) 11008
diazo sensitized, ammonia processing, spec-

ification (1954) 4125

I'hotographic paper—Continued
Federal supply schedules (1951) 8390;

(19.52) 15455^59; (1953) 4482;
(1954) 4135, 10475; (1957) 5521

for recording instruments, etc., Federal
standards (1957) 817, 9957

tissue, dry-mounting, specifications (1954)
18690; (1956) 15690

Photographic print trimmers, see Paper
trimmers.

Photographic print wringers, see Wringers
(photographic print).

Photographic processing, see Photography.
Photographic recording systems, see Photo-

graphic apparatus and supplies.

Photographic supply stores, see Stores.
Photographic surveying

:

aerial photographs, use in estimating forest
drain (1953) 17600

airphoto forest surveys, better definition of
classes of timber (1953) 17605

landscape photos, distortion of central
angles (1960) 15909

manual on photogrammetry (1951) 2984
photogrammetric mapping, engineering man-

uals (1956) 3835; (1958) 5888
photogrammetric rectifiers, specifications

(1053) 13072
photogrammetric work in Latvia (1960)

10146
photogrammetry

—

bibliographies (1953) 1509; (1958) 4050;
(1960) 10609

development in Geological Survey (1952)
17850; (1958) 12867

procedure for preparation of 1 : 5,000 scale
photographic maps, Hungary (1959)
6407

slotted template, photogrammetric, speci-
fications (1957) 5407, 11380

subtense bar traverse method to control
surveys in territory of Ukrainian Carto-
graphic Committee (1960) 15918

see also Aerial mapping.
Photographs

:

American Civil War period, uniforms, arms,
equipment in National Museum, list
(1960) 16214

American Ethnology Bureau collections
(1960) 16241

American history, available from National
Museum, list (1960) 16235

Army regulations (1956) 212
colored slides, guide for using (1952) 9263
copyrighted (1951) 769, 16570; (1952) 385,

13877; (1953) 857. 12977; (1954)
1749, 15233; (1955) 4569, 10043;
(1956) 541. 8917; (1957) 673, 9780;
(1058) 4589, 7119, 15867; (1959)
4752, 7649 ; (1960) 3735, 13803

defense installations, caution, poster (1953)
9500

deposit in Copyright Office in lieu of pub-
lished works

—

law (1950) 6885
reports (1955) 9651; (1956) 5422

dinosaurs

—

list (1960) 16239
models in Mational Museum, list (1960)

16287
dresses of First Ladies of White House,

negative numbers, list (1960) 16295
engineering materials lists (1959) 4325-

27, 11741, 17264
everyday life in early America, list (1960)

16323
First Ladies of White House, list (1960)

16216
fossil mammal skeletons, exhibitions in Na-

tional Museum, list (1960) 16285
interpretation techniques, bibliography

(1957) 7501
irrigation projects of Bureau of Reclama-

tion, list (1960) 1177
Library of Congress

—

guide to special collections (1955) 10489
its work, etc. (1951) 5580
selective checklists catalogued at L.C.

(1951) 5588; (1955) 5016
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Photographs—Continued
National Air Museum, price list (19C0)

16307
photopraiihins etc., military Installations

—

bv I-M4.1., spec. ref;s. (iy52) 0600
h'eariiip (1953) 7i)2d
law (1053) 10289
report (iyr.3) 8899

pictorial Americana, ncsatives In L.C
(1955) 5015

presidential memorabilia in Smithsonian In-

stitution, list (1960) 18098
quilts

—

applique, list (1960) 16359
miscellaneous, list (1960) 16357
piece or patch\vorl<, list (1960) 16358

skeletons of fossil fishes, amphibians, rep-

tiles, and birds In National Museum,
list (1960) 16286

still, unclassifii'd, release, spec. regs. (1951)
6118: (1952) 9947

teaching foreign language, studies in use
(1956) 93:i0

trait judfrinents from, projective device
(1957) 224

U.N. Conference on International Organi-
zation. 1945, list (1953) 19337

unclassified, release to foreign nationals

—

Army regulations (1955) 7026
special regulations (1954) 16238

World War I aircraft and aces, collection in

National Air Museum, list (1960)
16248

Photography :

activities, services, etc., spec. regs. (1951)
9014

Air Force manuals (1954) 19148; (1956)
6310; (1957) 7852, 10543

Air Force regulations (1951) 2423, 10406-
407. 1600G; (1952) 1867, 4665, 15999,
1715.3-1.54; (1953) 8410, 11833, 14708,
16749-750; (1954) 3097, 9245. 11015;
(1955) 112, 6928; (1956) 4620, 18038,
19685-686; (1957) 6110

amateur photographer's companion, USSR
handbook (1959) 3798

Army regulations, photographic services
(1951) 2473-74, 14452; (1952) 3249;
(1953) 50S3; (1954) 3148; (1955)
178. 3995

basic, Air Force manuals (1957) 7852

;

(1960) 149
cold weather photography (1056) 4348
courses, prediction of success (1958) 2720
distinguished visitors upon visits to United

States militarv installations, spec. regs.
(1953) 14831

early American. 1839-1900, catalog of ex-
hibit in Library of Congress, Feb. 8-
Apr. 22, 1957 (1957) 7499

earth motion studies (1959) 8399
electronics, modular design, photographic

processing (1955) 18508
extraclass activities for secondary school

pupils (1957) 755
fast photographic spectrophotometer for

underwater use (1960) 14642
high speed

—

atomic bomb explosions (1953) 8647
catalog of technical reports, 1923-5'8

(1958) 15044
use in blasting studies (1960) 7350

hold it ! (1955) 3954
image of America, 1839-1900, catalog of

exhibits (1957) 17919
interservieo contest. Army Dept. circulars

(1955) 16514, 17990
journal of scientillc and applied photogra-

phy and cinematography (USSR peri-
odical), abstracts (1959) 10823;
(1900) 2478

journalist. Navy training courses (1953)
19362

Navy training courses (1955) 5125
PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11257;

(1959) 7114
; (1900) 4640

photo lab processing handbook (1900) 16503

Photography—Continued
photographic agencies

—

production report, spec. regs. (1952)
9921, 18412

Signal Corps, spec. regs. (1953) 8526
photographic production report, Army

regs. (1957) 3381
processing machine, automatic, etc., speci-

fications (1958) 413
processing set, roll film, specifications

(1952) 10987
processing sink, darkroom, specifications

(1950) 20231
publications of Nat. Bur. of Standards

(1951) 17004
security control of photography, etc., made

by civilians, spec. rcL's. (1954J 13655
Signal Corps

—

field manual (1952) 6545
laboratory. Fort Bliss, Tex., expendable

supplies, tables of allowance (1956)
19910

special regulations, photographic services
(1951) 6090-91, 9014, 10526. 17426,
19189; (1952) 9921, 18412-413;
(1953) 3847, 8525-26. 19776: (1954)
4776, 6281. 13615 ; (1955) 11024

still and motion picture picture photography,
Army regs. (1957) 1561

technical

—

biological phenomena of blast (1957)
3480

documentary, operation teapot, Nevada
test site, civil effects test group (1957)
9180

techniques and equipment, AEC reports, list
(1955) 289

twin low-oblique, and Twinplex plotter
(1953) 6089

underwatex, development of diving sled
(1960) 13935

use in recording exploding wire phenomenon
studies (1958) 5311

see also Aerial mapping—Aerial photog-
raphy—Astronomical pliotography

—

Infra-red photography—Radiography.
Photo-ionization of complex atoms, see Ioniza-

tion.
Photo-pions, see Pions.
Photolitliographv :

bibliography (1953) 1637
examination announcement (1957) 17544
use of techniques in transistor fabrication

(1959) 5364
Photomechanical processes, halftone draw-

ings, scanning, terrain reproduction,
German studies (1959) 3706

Photomeson experiments at Berkeley 340-mev
synchrotron (1958) 13451

Photometers :

automatic (1953) 19910; (1955) 5750
exposure meters, technical manual (1953)

579
potassium and sodium determination (1955)

288
pulse"d logarithmic, study (1960) 3349
use in measurement of lluorescent paint

weather deterioration (1958) 5032
see also Spectrophotometrv.

Photometric correlator (1954) 3129
Photometric measurements, effect of sensitivi-

ty characteristics of eye (1959) 10538
Photometry :

determination of aluminum in steel (1957)
14505

instrument (1951) 2690
oil shale yield, estimation (1951) 16153
rocks, etc., analysis bv pliotometrlc methods

(1953) 10208
sec also Spectrophotometry.

Photomicrograiihlc tracking of ethanol drops
in rocket dianilier luiriiing ethanol and
liquid oxygen (19(;()) 11554

riiotoitinltiplier tubes, sec Tubes,
riiotoiiuiltipliers :

apparatus used, handbook, USSR study
(1959) 17515

cosmic rav effect in tubes (1955) 296
development, etc. (1956) 9861
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PhotomultiDliers—Continued
high-current, NRL, interim report (1954)

15758
lisht source for testing tubes (1955) 9021
rise and decav times of pulses (1951) 4558

Photon rocket, Bulgaria (1959) 3717
Photoneutrons, see Neutrons.
Photons :

angular and radial distributions in cascade
showers (1951) 6226

angular distribution

—

from plane monoenergetic sources (1955)
7307

in showers (1953) 5269
showers in lead (1951) 12955

attenuation cross section for processes in
beryllium (1952) 10102

circularlv polarized, scattering (1951)
17537

electron Compton eifect of 250 Mev (1954)
6439

high energy photo-nuclear reactions (1951)
2741, 6222

mesons production (1953) 17122
from deuterium and hydrogen (1951)

19330
neutral (1952) 3451

new low energy sources for industrial utiliz-

ation (1958) 13493
nuclear reactions (1952) 18512
pair production in field of orbital electrons

at 300 Mev (1954) 18230
reaction engines for photon rockets, Bul-

garian scientific research (1959) 3717
scattering, Compton calculations (1951)

12945
scintillation in sodium iodide crystals, study

(1960) 10325
straight ahead 7-penetration (1951) 2722

Photonuclear reactions, bibliographies (1957)
14478-480

Photoproduction of mesons from 500 to 1100
Mey. (1958) 13453

Photo-reproduction trainees, examination an-
nouncements (1951) 9261, 13043;
(1954) 483

Photoresistors, lead sulfide, noise, investiga-
tion (1959) 13757

Photostat operators, examination announce-
ments (1951) 9261. 13043; (1954)
16358; (1955) 16676; (1956) 14281;
(1957) 17545; (1958) 1194, 1227

Photosynthesis :

all-Union conference on, summaries of
papers (1957) 14728

basic features of process (1953) 5626
chemical transformntinns, various experi-

ments (1958) 13666
chlorophyll, tagged atom method of study-

ing (1959) 7138
mechanism, application of kinetics of cyclic

metabolic systems (1954) 4928
path of carbon (1951) 4579, 10637, 17548;

(1952) 3447; (1953) 5265, 8662,
12088; (1954) 6435

phosphorous-carbon ratios (1952) 242
radioisotopes uses, list of references (1959)

9665. 15419
relation to respiration (1951) 2730
ribulose phosphates identification (1951)

14632
sedoheptulose (1951) 14631
steady state photosynthesis (1953) 8662
study, use of radioactive carbon C—14

(1959) 3152
Phototelegraphy, transmission of images over

distances (1960) 10135
Phototropy, literature survey (1960) 16522
Phototubes, use In reading device, USSR

study (1960) 1897
Photot.ypesetting machines, photo setting,

quick etching, new possibilities of letter
press printing (1959) 607

Photuris. see Fireflies.
Phraseodymium. resistivity and crystal struc-

ture (1953) 18444
Phreatophytes :

in Western United States

—

list and discription of plants (1958) 3550
research (1959) 12766

Phreatophytes—Continued
seed germination and seedling establish-

ment of species (1960) 14003
PHS, see Public Health Service.
Phthalic acid, isomers, detection in alkyd re-

sins by infrared absorption spectrom-
etry (1958) 10168

Phthalic anhydride :

bibliographies (1953) 1679; (1954) 13788
summary of information (195C) 8307

Phthalimides, spectra in vapor and in solution,
investigation (1954) 6384

Phthalocyanine, electrical properties (1954)
17753

Phthienoic acid, C27—, structural features
(1951) 12959

Phthisiologists, all-Russian congress (1960)
14317

Phthisis, see Tuberculosis.
Phulia, see Butterflies.
Phycitinae, American moths, description

(1956) 19272
Phyllopods, see Branchinecta cornigera.
Phyllostachys, bamboo, under cultivation In

U.S. (1957) 10480
Phylogeuy :

onto-phylogenetic correlations in develop-
ment of structural basis of reflex func-
tions of organisms, USSR study (1960)
14194

significance of auditory region In North
American Felidae (1953) 7S84

Phynobrissus cuneus, see Sea urchins.
Physical adsorption, see Adsorption.
Physical beneflciation of low-grade uranium

ores (1959) 7150
Physical, chemical, and biological oceanog-

raphic observations obtained on expedi-
tion SCOPE in eastern tropical Pacific,
Nov.-Dec. 1956 (1959) 6200

Physical chemistry :

chemistry and separation of isotopes, USSR
study (1960) 11374

Communist China's progress in recent
decade (1960) 7174

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (1960) 1060
journal of physical chemistry (USSR per-

iodical), abstracts (1959) 10822;
(1960) 2477

ozone-oxygen solutions, explosive sensitivity
with respect to heat impulses, USSR
study (1960) 9922

pyrometallurgical processing (1959) 4306
research methods and technique, USSR

study (1960) 7084
sensitivity to radiation in simple cells, mod-

ification by physical variables (1958)
13535

Ukrainian SSR conference (1960) 17474
USSR abstracts (1958) 15126; (1959) 708,

765, 783, 1818, 1852-54, 1858-59, 3745,
3748, 3752, 3763, 3775, 3785, 6481,
6543, 6565, 10302-303, 10321, 13056,
13067, 13086

see also Coefficients.

Physical constants testing reactors, see Re-
actors (atomic).

Physical disability, see Navy.
Physical education and training

:

adolescent school children, changes in cor-
tical dynamics in connection with
various physical stresses, USSR study
(1960) 980

civil defense education in schools (1953)
13179

Communist China, physical culture, articles
(1960) 14165

conditioning

—

Air Force manual (1957) 145
technical manual (1958) 5339

elementary school

—

questions and answers (1957) 15694
special teacher, role in (1957) 7235
status for children in city school systems,

study (1959) 10071
field manuals (1951) 6035; (1952) 16044;

(1959) 15376, 17241
fitness, for complex goal, all-out effort

(1957) 7232
in school child's day (1951) 3404
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Physical education and traininj;—Contintiod
junior hit'h scliool, bibliography (1055)

121'7.-.

proft'ssorslii]) in Military Academy, estab-
lisli—

law (li>5S) 140r.R
reports (lOriS) '.1556, 12585

subject i^cliedule, Army field manual (1951)
1!»203

tests of motor ability (1953) 19G95
toward progress iu secondary school (1955)

17014
undergraduate and graduate professional

prt'paration (1954) 17320
rSSK. physical culture (19(50) 18S27
Women's Army Corps, field manual (1956)

6514
youth litnoss

—

evaluation, guidelines (1958) 7612
workshop report (1960) 10360

Physical examinations :

Air Force manuals (1953) 18153; (1954)
304S: (1957) 12825; (1958) 13262;
(1959) 3106, 4225

aliens, medical examinations (1956) 12858
Army regulations (1954) 7950, 13554;

(1956) 9762, 14053
Army Reserve, Army regs. (1954) 9281
cervical cancer (1959) 17040
children going to work (1952) 9453
Coast Guard cadetship, requirements for

ai)p(>intment (1955) 16709
cooperation in health examination surveys,

study (1900) 14680
final, for certain inductees, remove require-

ment

—

hearing (1955) 7976
law (1955) 11417
reports (1955) 4512. 9688

Hiroshima patients with radiation cata-
racts, report (1954) 404

induction station procedures, spec regs
(1952) 167, 1990, 9960. 17289; (1953)
16930-931; (1954) 1382, 9363, 16252-
25.-!

medical examinations

—

Air Force manual (1952) 3173
applicants. Army helicopter pilot train-

ing, circular (1955) 4045
Armv. use of, Army regs (1955) 1098;

(1956) 197S0
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army

regs. (1952) 9877; (1953) 8467, 16833;
(19.54) 3151, 16155: (1955) 5478,
16438; (1957) 4686, 6257

medical examiners guide, aviation safety
(1954) 6509

Medicine and Surgery Bureau, Navy (1951)
20074

miscellaneous, stnnd.nrds. Army regs (1956)
18142. 19779; (1957) 4672

National Guard regulations (1953) 17813;
(1955) 1717; (1956) 17601; (1957)
5764; (1959) 9.399

naval service officers, amend revised
statutes

—

law (1956) 14538
reports (1956) 12017, 15253

physical evaluation board actions,
Dept.. circular (1956) 242

prenatal, State laws (1954) 18987
registrants examinations for Induction

—

Armv regulations (1955) 13797; (1957)
1.5X5

special regulations (1951) 19257; (1952)
12570; (1953) 6647

reserve components of Armed Forces, re-

quirements, iimcnd U.S. Code

—

law (19(>0) 13047
reports (19r,0) 9465, 13679

retention, retirement, separation. Air Force
manuals (1053) 1815; (1954> 16003 ;

(1956) 58, 1108, 7947; (1957) 1431,
14654

standards—
Army regulations (1951) 2465, 16030;

(1952) 9S70, 14625; (1953) 19722;
(1954) 9275; (1955) 2759, 7000, 17913

Army

Physical ;xamlnations—«rontiuued
standards—continued

commission, etc.. Army regs (1951) 2466;
(1952) 1906. 12474-475; (1953) 6570;
(1955) 16414

fitness and unfitness for retention on
active duty. Army regs (1955) 13749

flviiiir. Armv regs (1952) 18374; (1953)
197::3; (1954) 16147; (1956) 11542,
18133

Naval service personnel (1952) 4201
overseas positions. Defense Dept., civilian

personnel circular (1956) 9823
terminal. Army Dept. circular (1955) 13S34
see alxo Premarital examinations.

Physical fitness :

Air Force personnel, present status (1960)
4600

airmen, medical certificates

—

civil aeronautics manual (1959) 17393
civil air regulations (1958) 6626; (1959)

3442, 16301
; (1960) 13874

conditioning—

•

Air Force Manual (1957) 145
technical manual (1958) 5.339

cortical dynamics, changes among school
children in connection with various
stresses, USSR study (1960) 980

maintenance of. detecting and correcting
al)normalities among ofiicers, Army regs
(1956) 1219-20

proficiency tests, predictor of leadership
(1957) 105C7

re'iuirements, job analysis

—

handboolv (1957) 5-14

manual (1956) 10007
sports for fitness, work shop report (1960)

14661
USSR, development (1959) 10331
youtli

—

and future (address) (1957) 120
communications media role in support of

vouth fitness, workshop report (1960)
16176

evaluation, guidelines (195S) 7612
focus on fitness (1960) 8922
role of sports (1960) 14660

Physical geography :

China, general information (1960) 15592
Communist Chin.a

—

complex division, draft (1960) 14390
Han Shui Valley, geomorphology (1960)

9906
translations (1959) 17552; (1960) 3957,

5638
Physical Geography Department. lyeningrad

University, scientific work (1900) 5573
physiographic and liydraulic studies of

rivers (1956) 5787; (1957) 8692
Physical lihration of moon, USSR (1960)

18839
Physical medicine, sec Medicine.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service,

information l)ulletin (1957) 4410, 8990
Physical science aids :

and tecliiiicians, examination announcements
(1957) 6056; (1958) 5474; (1960)
1 (;(!S9

examiimtion announcements (1951) 7774,
7777; (1952) 2217-18, 6817, 18571;
(1953) 2161. 12246: (1955) 9292:
(195S) 3006, 4127. 6646; (1959) 3207

Physical sciences, ace Science.
Physical security, see Military security.
I'hysical therapists :

emplovment opportunities. V.\. (1952) 17010
employment outlook (19(;0) 7280
examination anudiincements (1951) 7789;

(1952) 18566; (1953) 17198, 17203;
(1955) 18148: (1957) 13008. 13016;
(1958) 1208, 3012 ; (1960) 4756, 10651,
180.34-35

four futures, pick professional career (1956)
12468

Medical Dept.. Army, pay and retirement,
reserve credit for service

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 4637,
14.549

law (1959) 14052
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Physical therapists—Continued
Medical Dept.—continued

reports (1956) 1471S ; (1959) 45S8, 460G,
14504

Medical Specialist Corps, Army, career,
vacancies etc., information folder
(1958) 6522

outloolc for women (1952) 15913
Public Health Service

—

hospitals, careers (1960) 11614
opportunities (1956) 7776

regulatinsr practice in D.C., reports (1958)
14753; (1960) 1376S

Veterans' Administration, career opportuni-
ties (1954) 12587; (1957) 1301

Physical therapv :

career in, suide (1958) 1416
clinical practice program, spec regs (1951)

10547
course in Army Medical Specialist Corps,

information folder (1958) 6522
reconditioning activities for advanced

patients (1953) 19884
reconditioning therapy in hospitals, tech-

nical mnnual (1952) 10002
regulating practice in D.C., reports (1958)

14753; (1960) 1370S
USSR, news of Soviet physiotherapy (1960)

1S7S1
Physical training, see Physical education and

training.
Physically handicapped, see Handicapped

—

President's Committee on Employment
of the Physically Handicapped.

Physically Handicapped, President's Commit-
tee on Employment of, see President's
Committee on Employment of the
Physically Handicapped.

Physicians :

appointment under doctor draft act as Re-
serve commissioned officers of Army,
spec, regs (1953) 5120, 14811; (1954)
7996, 18165

; (1956) 1270, 4785, 16459
;

(1957) 4804
Armed Forces Reserve officer, commission-

ing and residency consideration pro-
gram (1957) 9784; (1958) 7166;
(1959) S922; (1960) 11197

Armed Forces, special pav

—

hearings (1955) 7767,9989
law (1955) 11389
reports (1955) 7735, 9957, 11657

Army and Air Force women medical
specialists promotions

—

correct inequities—

•

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14398
reports (1955) 11770, 15336

credit prior service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14402
reports (1955) 11771, 15337

Army, processing procedure, Army regs
(1957) 3423

aviation medical examiners, lists (1960)
12777, 14916

Belorussian SSR, honored doctors, roll
(1960) 15830

civilian, employment of, Army Dept. circular
(1956) 250

Congress of U.S., secure additional assistant
from Naval Medical School, report
(1959) 8639

consultants, appointment, etc.. Army regs
(1951) 10466; (1952) 95; (1953)
8462: (1954) 1318

contact investigation of patients with
venereal disease (1951) 5783

death and birth registration handbook
(1958) 16430

Department of Medicine and Surgery op-
portunities, etc. (1953) 2909 ; (1957)
17246; (1958) 13190

distances traveled for physician care in
western Pennsylvania (1954) 7572i

idoctor-dentist draft act extension

—

hearings (1955) 7767, 9989
law (1955) 11389
message from the President (1955) 1324

(1959) 15167

guide

Physicians—Continued
doctor-dentist dralt act extension—con.

reports (1955) 7735, 9957, 11657
doctors orgauLzationul role in employee

health services (1957) 18054
employment outlook (1958) 1662; (I960)

7281 '

examination announcements (1951) 162S4 •

16323, 16327
; (1960) 18036

'

fee-basis, employment at Armed Forces ex-
amining stations, circular (1955) 2827

loreigu medical workers impressions of
Soviet public health achievements,
USSR report (1960) 5465

grants for training in physical medicine,
etc., extend period

—

hearing (1057) 16533
law (1957) 15065
reports (1957) 11224, 13516

health manpower

—

chart book (1957) 10,323
sourcebooks (1952) 1689L

income, 1929-49 (1951) 15471
industrial, civil defense planning

(1956) 3846
intern in hospital administration, examina-

tion announcement (1951) 6302
intern training, St. Elizabeths Hospital

(1959) 9483
internists, all-Union scientific conference

and Moscow meetings, USSR (1960)
11433

interns

—

^^^^.^r.J^R^.J^F^i^^'^S programs, hearings
(labO) 13447

rotating interns and psychiatric resident
examination announcement (1957)

internships

—

naval opportunities (1957) 14381
Public Health Service (1956) 12859 •

illll\iSf' '''''' ''''' '''''^

male medical specialists, appoint as re-
serve officers

—

hearings (1955) 14960, 15480
lav/ (1955) 14457
report (1955) 15427

medical group practice in United States
(1951) 17073

medical specialists, appoint as reserve offi-
cers, report (1955) 11776

military in World War II. Soviet literature
book reviews (1960) 979

military service

—

amend act

—

hearings (1957) 8238, 11271
law (1957) 10730
reports (1957) 8189, 9473, 9706

extend act

—

hearings (1959) 3318,4735
I'pports (1957) 3313, 454,6, 4729

medical specialists
amend law. hearing (1954) 9964
hearings (1953) 8976
law (1953) 12322
reports (1953) 8852, 8865, 10433,

10571. 10730
military. USSR use of Great medical en-

cyclopedia as valuable manual (1960)
1000

patient load and volume of medical serv-
ices (1953) 6309

procurement—
Armed Forces by establishing scholar-

ships
hearings (1955) 7767
report (1955) 7735

Army. Navy. etc.

—

hearings' (1956) 5252, 8619, 8RS6
law (1956) 8434
reports (1956) 5192. 5207. 8791

Public Health Service (1955) 846, 19857
registrants

—

Army regulations (1956) 14087
special regulations (1952) 19S.T 47S4

17284 ; (1954) 3222 ; (1955) 1185
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Armed

etc., U.S.

Physirfans—Coiitimn-d
role in

—

adoption (1"J58) 15085
creating favorable environment for hign

level wellness (1937) 18002
selection by lnjure<l employees, under long-

shoremen's and harbor workers' com-
pensation act

—

bearings (1958) 9628
law (1960) 15093
report (1900) 15224

epecial-lnducement pay—
hearing (1952) 13491
law (1952) 12985
reports (1952) 8980, 10547

staffing of State and local health depart-

ments (1953) 17892
supply for growing America (1959) 17046
trochoscope, etc., investigations, protective

screens, USSR study (1960) 14171
USSU—

, , « . *,
advanced training, study plana of insti-

tutes (1900) 946
army and navy participation in prophy-

laxis of infectious diseases (1959) 863
industrial hvgiene and occupational pa-

tholo'-'y problems (1959) 12972
office hours in polyclinic, organization

(1959) 12974
quality of "training in medical schools

(1959) 12970
training plan in medical radiology at

institutes (1959) 10358
visits to and by, statistical data (1959)

16607
utilization In enlisted status

Forces

—

hearings (1954) 7070, 9958
law (1954) 11378
reports (1954) 6968,9825

visits, staTistios on volume,

(1958) 6319; (1960) 16192
women, in Army, Navy, and Air Force medi-

cal services

—

hearing (1952) 5336
law (1952) 12983
reports (1952) 5372. 7047, 10579

see also Osteopathic physicians.
Physicists :

careers in research, examination announce-
ments (1959) 15533, 15536

education and experience requirements

—

and descriptions (1952) 10200
for position (1956) 5037

educational requirements for employment
(1956) 4329

employment outlook (1954) 91'.

(1958) 6137 ; (1960) 5742
examination announcements (1951)

62S2, 9269 ; (1952) 6815, 6827,
8594. 8600, 8611, 12688: (1953) 2162,
18548; (1954) 4962: (1955) 18127:
(1956) 1376. 3296-97, 3310, 16576,
20051-52; (1958) 1224, 11559; (1959)
5722. 5747, 15527

Federal civil service (1952) 17460
pay increase (1955) 13996

manpower resources (1952) 17660; (1953)
1014

National Bureau of Standards publications
(1955) 518

naval aviation, career in the main stream
awaits you. research, etc. (1956) 7

occupational mobility

—

depnrtment.nl edition (1953) 7942
document edition (1953) 7311

patent career (1952) 6162
radioisotopes, examination announcements

(1955) 373, 376; (1958) 6650; (1960)
1 6709

USSR, needed in national economy (1959)
867

Veterans Administration, examination an-
nouncement (1958) 6659

I'hyslcs :

achievements, use In biology, USSR studT
(1960) 981

1604 ;

4639,
8.591,

Physlc.s—Com inn<HJ
advances, meaning to agriculture (1955)

3796
Ames Laboratory, research reports (1957)

4818, 10597; (1958) 2874; (1959)
4314

applied, in atomic energy program (1952)
3459

Army research task summary, 1960 (1960)
16541-542

atmospheric, application of conservation
theorems, USSR study (1960) 15777

atomic and inolccular, Soviet abstracts
(1958) 15122

atomic energy uses. USSR Academy of
Sciences conference proceedings (1956)
6699

basic research projects (1952) 3444. 10087
calculations for control rods in 1st Yankee

core reactor (1960) 7806
cloud, microwave meteorology' (1953) 8442
cosmic ray, Soviet research (1960) 18337
dielectries. papers givon at all-Union con-

ference. USSR (1959) 5145
electron physics

—

NBS Semicentennial Symposium, proceed-
ings (1954) 7510

tables (1956) 7704
fast i)ower reactors, status report (1958)

13431
fields, scientific activity of Moscow Uni-

versity during postwar period (1959)
6624

for electronics technicians (1952) 854
fundamental eigenvalue of a solid (1955)

190.->2

fused-salt reactor experiment (1958) 7897
gaseous-plasma (I960) 143
health physics

—

Bio.issay Group at Argonne National
I.;ilioratory. analytical procedures
(1!».15) 18968

considerations for nuclear ship Savannah
(paiwr) (1960) 11246

controlling radiation emergencies, com-
pendium of information (1960) 6299,
1S313

during water boiler startup (1955) 5780
Insurance seminar, papers (1951) 9195;

(1955) 7370
laboratory course in reactor physics

(1953) 2022
; (1955) 8995

operating instructions (1955) 7269
personnel monitoring operating techniques

(1953) 10095
Plutonium in laboratory personnel, deter-

mination (1955) 5668
problems of handling uranlum-233 feed

material (1958) 13054
program for Brookhaven Cosmotron

(1955) 7217
radiation safety in atomic energy pro-

grams (1957) 3483, 4824
radon control in uranium mines and

calculations of biologic effects (1957)
4322

relative hazards associated with radia-
tions from K-33 and K-49 reactors
(1956) 4800

symposium (1959) 15426
technical methods, symposium (1959)

15428
training lectures (1955) 5660

history, bibliography (1960) 16340
Institute imeni P. N. Lebedev, Academy of

Sciences, U.S.S.R., organization,
achievements, etc. (1959) 800

Ionosphere, problems (1959) 13771
Ionospheric, conferences (1953) 8440-41
journ.'ils

—

experimental and theoretical physics
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
7178, 10S19; (1900) 2474, 11859

research. National Bureau of Standards
(1900) .son:!. 12420

mathematical physics (1960) 3054,
12421

Pape 1830 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Physics—Continued
j'ourii.-ils—oontiuued

technical physics (USSR periodical), ab-
tracts (1950) 10S24 ; (1960) 2479,
11862

low-temperature, proceedings of NBS Sym-
posium (1952) 1907S

magnetism, Soviet abstracts (1958) 15123
marine, Communist China, progress and

task (1959) 16548
mathematical problems, heuristic studies on

high speed computing machines (1956)
4950

mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, phys-
ics, chemistry series, herald of Moscow
University abstracts (1960) 2457

mesoplicric. colloquium (195;:;) v.437

metallography and physics of metals,
problems, symposium (1959) 15394

metals, growth in Chinese People's Repub-
lic, USSR study (1960) 7109

news

—

Academy of Sciences, Estonian SSR. ab-
stracts (1959) 10S34; (1900) 2489

institutes of higher learning, USSR, ab-
stracts (1959) 10844; (1960) 2502

penetrating radiations

—

conference summary, USSR (1959) 13262
seminar at Leningrad, USSR (1959)

10359
periodic system of elements (1953) 14919
physical "statistics, analytical apparatus

(1954) 4904
physical tables, Smithsonian (1954) 12560
phvsico-chemical mechanics of materials,

development (1959) 6422
physico-matheniatical and natural sciences

series, herald of Moscow University, ab-
stracts (1959) 10805

physico-mathematical, natural, and techni-
cal sciences series, news of Academy of
Sciences, Armenian SSR, abstracts
(1959) 10833

physicomathematical sciences, Academy of
Sciences, Ukrainian SSR, general meet-
ing (1960) 5667

physicomechanical properties of rare earth
metals and alloys, USSR study (1960)
5653

physics of metals and metallography (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 10851;
(1960) 2507, 11874

problems, Monte Carlo method applications,
literature search (1960) 1487

quantum statistics, elementary (1958) 829
radiological, outline for course (1955) 9192
reactor systems, stability criterion (1955)

19053
reactors, naval handbook intermediate

spectrum reactors (1959) 8421
read Government publication (1954) 17309
relation to pecularities and problems of liv-

ing organisms, USSR studies (1959)
6470

research

—

mass spectroscopy (1953) 6230
off-site activities supported in whole or in

part by AEC summaries (1959) 11740
progress meeting, summary (1952) 3446
Western Germany, symposium (1954)

10653
role in biological problems, USSR study

(1959) 12835
scientific tests, standards, publications,

price lists (1955) 3251; (1957) 17167;
(1959) 9464; (1960) 16184

series

—

herald of Leningrad University, abstracts
(1959) 10803; (1960) 2455

news of Academy of Sciences, USSR ab-
stracts (1959) 8439, 10S41

; (1960)
2496, 11871

solid state

—

Soviet abstracts (1959) 788, 1848, 1855
summaries of ABC physical research

projects (1959) 13802

Pliysics—Continued
statistical

—

problems, equations with variational de-
rivatives (1959) 1380

problems of dynamic theory (1960) 9156
student aid trainees, examination an-

nouncements (1951) 17656; (1952)
18573; (1953) 793, 7244; (1954) 1557,
8179

student trainee, examination announcement
(1955) 1275

technical physics handbook (1951) 9113
tectonophvsics, new prospective branch of

geologv, USSR studies (1959) 9201
theoretical, Soviet abstracts (1959) 788
transition possibilities of hydrogen (1951)

17529
USSR—

forty years, review (1959) 799
Soviet abstracts (1958) 17113, 17118;

(1959) 711, 717, 719, 722, 788, 1848,
1855, 3770, 3773, 8781, 5068, 6.-42,

10325, 13068, 13131, 13170, 13230,
17615; (1960) 895, 920, 4046. 5511,
8591. 9928, 10015, 17402, 17479

weather forecasting, numerical short-range,
development (1959) 3787

see also Coefficients—Nuclear physics

—

Plasma—Radiophysics.
Physics Division, quarterly report (1952)

2096
Physics Institute imeni P. N. Lebedev, Acad-

emy of Sciences, USSR, organization,
achievements, etc. (1959) 800

Physics of the Earth Institute, see Institute
of Physics of the Earth.

Physiographic and hydraulic studies of rivers
(series) (1960) 14021-22

Physiography, see Physical geography.
Physiological basis of vaccine process (1958)

17154
Physiological chemistry, see Biochemistry.
Physiological reactions of man during radial

acceleration, USSR (1959) 1769
Physiologists :

all-Union congress

—

problems of endocrinology (1960) 15720
USSR program, etc. (1959) 14967;

(1960) 8637
careers in research, examination announce-

ment (1959) 15522
examination announcement (1952) 18572

Physiology :

animal uses of radioisotopes in, list of refer-
ences (1959) 7152

blood circulation, Kiev conference on prob-
lems (1960) 17216

brain, comparative data, USSR study (1960)
14121

burns, 1942-51, bibliography (1954) 6225
child's brain, abstraction and generalization

as principal functions, USSR study
(1959) 6484

clinical problems of higher nervous activity,
status of and prospects for study in
USSR (1959) 7956

cochlear, in cat, basic studies (1960) 1055
comparative, valuable work, USSR studv

(1960) 15582
electrophysiological material on alpha

rhythm suppression reactions, dy-
namics of differentiation, USSR study
(1959) 1772

flisrht. AF manual (1955) 8655
Hospital Corps handbook (1953) 17725

errata (1954) 7422
human and animal

—

nervous system and motor apparatus,
table of contents (1959) 3715

Soviet abstracts (1958) 16194. 10219,
17083; (1959) 3767, 3780, 6478, 6480,
6511, 6548, 6572, 10298, 10311, 13006,
13036, 13050, 13055, 1314S. 13204,
14899, 16587, 16590, 17580, 17628;
(1960) 926, 1995, 4039, 7158, 7170,
14459

human, radioisotopes In, list of references
(1959) 192

important results of physiological investiga-
tions, USSR study (1960) 5547
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Physiology—CoutiiiiKd
Increasing responsibility of pljvsloloj,'ical

sciencos, USSU study (1900) UOIC
internal inhitjitlon problems, USSR studv

riOGO) 5517
irradiated animal (1957) G448
mammalian, role of magnesium-28, potas-

siiim-42, and calcium-45 (1958) 13516
mechanisms of uvolutloa of central nervo\is

system in vertebrates. USSR study
(1959) 176.''.2

nervous system

—

basic characteristics of development after
Socialist revolution of 1917 (195S)
17175

development In Soviet Union (1958)
17176

report of medical exchange mission to
USSR (1960) 17952

pathological

—

present status and future of China's re-
search (1959) 12924

radiation sickness, problems, etc. (1960)
208

plant, radioisotopes uses, list of references
(1959) 9605, 15419

plants. Soviet ab.stracts (1958) 16196,
17116; (1959) 1817, 1823, 3744, 5091,
0.558, 10270, 10313, 12998, 13035,
13051-52, 13054, 13070, 13082-83,
l.lini, 13206, 17623; (1960) 932,
1!)57. 1905, 7127. 14149, 15755, 18867

jiroblems in processes of fatigue and restora-
tion, conference, proceedings, USSR
(1960) 17662

problems in USSR (1960) 8661
reading list (1960) 16266
researcli in China, present and future (1959)

10256
respiration, hypoxia and oxygen therapy,

USSR study (1960) 5650
respiratory, in aviation (1955) 6963
response to

—

subgravity, mechanics of nourishment,
etc. (]9G0) 6224

weightlessness (19G0) 6234
scientific conference on problems, USSR

study (1960) 8565
sleep measurements, literature search (1954)

2100
squawfi.-h. leading adult within electric field

(1959) 12GS9
transparent woman, text of recorded talk

describing intricate parts which func-
tion harmoniously together for healthy
mind and body (1960) 16282

Ukrainian SSR, creative developments
(1960) 18971

wounds, physiologic effect (1952) 18484
see also Biodynamics—Neurophysiulogy.

Piiysioniathematical Sciences Department,
Academy of Sciences. Ukrainian SSR,
general meeting (1900) 5607

Physiotherapy, see Physical therapy.
Phytogeography, survey of northwest S/cch-

wan and regions of Chang-tu district
in Communist China (1900) 172S1

Phytology, sec Botany.
Phytoncides. problems, 3d conference, proceed-

ings, USSR (1960) 15816
Phytophthni-a lateralis on Port-Orford cedar

(1959) 17475
Phytoplanktou :

marine

—

phosphorus exchange (1953) 16175
uptake and accumulation of radioactive

zinc (1958) 12734
radioactive, dctciinination of filtering rates

of hard clam (1958) 4768
Phytotoxins, sec Toxins.
PI-A series (1951) 11676
PI-H series (1951) 11677
PI-M series (1951) 14148
Pialea, Erichson, revision of Acrocerid flics,

with discussion of sexual dimporhism
(Dipteral (1956) 20066

Plan, see Framboesia.
Pianos :

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry bul-
letin (1957) 4873

upright, service, spec. regs. (1953) 17360

Plantonl, Theresa M., relief (1954) 510S, 7054,
8220

Piasecka, Helena, relief (1954) 14273, 15175,
16534

Piaseczno, Poland, sulfur deposits, mining
methods, etc. (1959) 30,sS

Piazza, D. L.. Co. (1952) 18852
Pica, Maria P., relief (1954) 11726, 15120,

16525
Pica, Michele. relief (1955) 14C04 ; (1956)

3363, 3573
Picacho Arroyo, control, earthwork and struc-

tures for wastewav channels, specifi-
cations (1953) 9619

Picacho Arroyo Control North Branch Dam,
construction, specifications (1953) 2811

Picacho South Dam, construction, specifica-
tions (1953) 1653S, 17912

Picallo, Maria M., relief (1957) 9043
Plcardi, Ciro, relief (1953) 5594; (1955)

4254
; (1957) 5035

Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, 'S.J. :

technical notes (1959) 6882, 8164, 13536,
17007

technical reports (1956) 6025, 12847,
20724; (1957) 4310, 14501, 16132;
(1958) S51-S53, 1792, 3707-68, 7606;
(1959) USS3-S4, 17008

Picco, Cesare. relief (1955) 15188
I'iccolo, Ralph (Raffaele) relief (1955) 9786
Picea glauca, .sec Sjnuce.
Picea mariana, see Spruce.
Picea rubra, see Spruce.
Picea sitchensis, see Spruce.
Piceance Creek, oil resources of basin (1957)

4116
Picerkona, Katherina, and son, relief (1954)

10027, 166SS
Piciuris Pueblo, see San Lorenzo Pueblo, N.

Mex.
Pickens County. S.C., crushed granite, meth-

ods and practices for producing, Camp-
bell Limestone Co. (1959) 917

Picket Wire River, see Purgatoire River.
Picketing:

aspects of labor reform (address) (1959)
16646-047

interpretation and applications under labor
management reporting and disclosure
act of 1959 (remarks) (1960) 17953

labor union practices, selected readings
(1959) 14333

organizational and recognition of law. cur-
rent developments (remarks) (1960)
17954

site, bv construction workers, amend act

—

hearings (1960) 5030, 13796
reports (I960) 8081-82

White House vicinity, prohibit, reports
(1954) 9861 : (1950) 0996

Pickett, Dewey, relief (1951) 4956, 6553, 7886
Pickett, Joseph, patent in fee (1951) 13314,

18377, 19500
Pickett, Willie C. relief (1955) 7266; (1956)

8701, 10045
Pickett Truck Line, Inc., motor carrier acci-

dent investigation (1959) :?633

Pickle liquor (steel manufaciur<') :

regenerating spent pickle liquor (1954)
]!)!!0

Pickles and relishes :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6505

cucumber pickles

—

specifications (1955) 17138
standards for grades (1954) 7808

household consumption and canning (ad-
dress) (1958) 7724

pasteurization aids pickle industry (1951)
12633

pickles and pickle relish, specifications,
cancellation (1956) 8971

specifications (1951) 5105; (1953) 17358
Pickleworms. control on cucumbers and scjuash

(1953) 9247; (1960) 3300
Pickling, see names of commodities pickled.
Pickling (metals), uranium chips (1957)

7906
Picks, si)ecifications (1954) 8698
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Pickstown, S. Dak.

:

construction by peripheral sawing (1951)
155S3

Indian reservation, stimulate industrial de-
velopment in vicinity—

-

law (1957) 15053
reports (1957) 13473, 13949

Pickup (telemetering) :

specifications (1952) 15066, 1506S ; (1956)
3756

see also Telemeters.
Picnic tables, see Tables (furniture).
Picnics :

facilities in national parks and monuments
of region 3 (1955) SI 7

picnic areas in national monuments and
recreation areas in California. Idaho,
Oregon, Washington (1956) 11101

Reclamation's recreational opportunities
(1956) 15992

regulations. Elephant Butte and Caballo
Reservoirs (1954) 17806

Pictorial Americana, negatives in L.C. (1955)
5015

Pictorial record of World War II (1952)
2S92, 4202, 16765

Pictorial services, see Motion pictures.

Picture frames and framing, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
7955

Picture story series (1956) 10926; (1957)
7462

Pictures :

descriptive cataloging rules. Library of
Congress (1960) 1050

invertebrate fossils available from National
Museum, list (I960) 16361

newspictures, Federal Civil Defense Admin-
istration (1956) 13382

see also Motion pictures—Paintings—Pho-
tographs—Vi.>jual instruction.

Picuris Pueblo, see San Lorenzo Pueblo, N.
Mex.

Piedmont. Calif.. Dopulation, special census
(1957) 6604

Piedmont Airlines, accident investigation re-
ports (1953) 10193: (1954) 9534;
(1957) 4921 ; (1958) 5458

Piedmont and Northern Ry., accident (1955)
10464

Piedmont National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1955) 631; (1958) 12754
general information (1960) 8415

Piedmont Plateau :

cotton yield and its variabilitv, influences,
and errata (1951) 1910S: (1952) 40

southern, cotton farming, 1930-51 (1952)
14499

Piedmont region :

cover types, soil moisture depletion (1959)
15333

forest statistics, 1957 (1958) 4850
grain marketing facilities (1953) 16475
hardwoods

—

defects (1958) 4S52
losses from defect (1960) 9828

loblolly pine overwood. influence on advance
reproduction (1956) 10900

North Carolina, forest statistics (1956)
20460

shortleaf pine seed production (1957)
17842

site index curves for Virginia pine (1960)
3S92

South Carolina, pine slabs and edgings, size,
volume, and weight (1955) S251

southeastern, mica deposits (1953) 1171,
2609. 0094^97, 7885

southern

—

conservation farming (1960) 16446
rainfall and runoff (1954) 19815

timber cull study, analysis (1959) 496
Virginia-North Carolina, site index com-

parisons for several tree species (1960)
3896

Piedra, Carmen A., relief (1958) 12287
Pielet. Alex, court case (1951) 5468
Pielet, David, court case (1951) 1214
Pielet, Robert A., court case (1951) 1214

Pieniazeck, Angele M., see Boyer, Angele M.
(nee Pieniazeck).

Pier noses, turbine draft tubes, invitation for
bids (1952) 4399

Pierce, Charles, accept Philippine decoration
(195S) 4477, 6689

Pierce, Sherwood L., relief (1957) 13786,
14974, 15229

Pierce County, Wash.

:

land convevance

—

laws (1951) 3072; (1956) 16877
reports (1951) 698; (1956) 10496, 11976

soil survey (1955) 16012
Pieridae, see Butterflies.
Pierocolias, see Butterflies.
Pierre. Nemoran J., jr., relief (1955) 9490
Pierre, S. Dak.

:

geology of area (1959) 10192
substation, power transformer, Invitation

for bids (1954) 446G, 7607, 9013, 10805
Pierre shale, see Shale.
Piers :

baffle, cavitation (1956) 7358
bridge, photoelastic stress analysis (1953)

4S11
port of New York, N.Y. and N.J. (1954

15347
Pies :

fruit fillings, specifications (1957) 15662
homemaker preferences, in Dallas. Detroit

and Kansas City (1956) 7926
points on freezing (1952) 17857

PiezoeU'ctricity :

cold-cured piezoelectric, ceramic bodies, pro-
cedure for preparation (1958) 5046

constants of quartz, dynamic determination
(1960) 102S2

crystal coefficients transformation (1951)
1SS65

theory of flexural piezoceramic circular plate
sound radiators (1959) 9435

see also Crystals (piezoelectric).
Pig iron, see Cast iron.
Pig lead, see Cast lead.
Pigeon River :

bridse, construction authorized

—

law (1957) 13161
reports (1957) 10978, 11209

Pigeons :

band-tailed, populations in Arizona, etc.,

1952 inventory (1955) 8190
control of vagrant domestic pigeons (1960)

5384
eviscerated, reduce import duty, report

(195S) 4374
homing, care and training (1951) 116
mourning dove

—

management units, progress report (1959)
10141

methods of appraising abundance (1953)
newsletter (1960) 1S529
status report, 1960 (1960) 13945

see also Squabs.
Pigments :

bibliography (1953) 1724
bronze powder (for gold paint), specifica-

tions (1955) 18357
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 7950
dry yellow ocher, specifications, (1953) 1076
greening discoloration in precooked yellow-

fin tuna, studies (1958) 6018
in-oil, tinting colors

—

Federal standards (1956) 20386: (1960)
17083

specifications (1953) 1077: (1955)
18358; (1957) 15801

iron oxides

—

mineral market i-eport (1954) 12444
minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 15668;

(1955) 17443; (1958) 61S1, 15182;
(1959) 16704

production, etc. (19.53) 13426, 17743;
(1955) 17431; (1957) 17955; (195S)
1007S; (1959) 13343

lead and zinc

—

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 2899 ;

(1953) 19285; (1954) 17639: (1955)
17395; (1956) 20571; (1958) 728,
6184, 15183
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Pi;;niont«—CimtiniU'd
lead and zinc—continued

production, etc. (ll).")!* nti'JG. 1150S:
(]nr,2) «or,4. i42r.t : (V.)'>a\ ir.<!.-.4:

(1955) :ir>2e,. i74:<.s: (i<jr>(!) 5ss4,
1911(2: (r.».',7) r.707 ;

(iy5S;) 495n,
.SSII2 : ( nt.")'.! I i.;."?ri2

mineral earth and manufactured iron-oxide
(l!)5l) 1 »•>!•-. 1 : (1 !•.">:!) li'.vt

molybdate orange, dry, paint pigment,
spcoificjitioiis (1957) l41!ir(

pnint. spceiticirions —
aluminum (1051) 16777; (1952) 5025
antimony oxide (1952) 17769
untimonvsullide, paint ingn-diciit (1952)

5020
.nlcium-carbonato (1952) 5537. 7591
chromium-oxide-green (1952) 5S19
copper, antifouling paint (1952) 5535
iron oxi I.> (10-.2) 14040
metnllic-hrown (1951) lfi7.S7

part-lake, carri.isro (1952) 5050
sienna (1951) 16801
titaninm-barinra (1952) 760.'{

titanium-calcium (1951) 16621; (1952)
56.';i

titanium-dioxide (1952) 2787,4099
Venetian n^d (1951) IfiSOS
vermiciiliti'. expanded (195'''> 5685
yellow-iron-oxide (1953) 1078
zinc yell;)W (1951 I iCSKt

photooffect of scniicoiuluctors, sensitization
(1954) .-Mi:',

plant ))lirnip?it .-is indicator of dieestibility
(paper) (1954) 13376

plant pigment extracts of feces in digestibil-
ity studies, effect of light on optical
density (paper) (1955) 16138

white. bibliosr:ii>hy (in.'l) lO'^.".

see al^o Antimony-sulfiide—Coloring mat-
ter—Lithopone—Toners (pigment ).

Pigs, see Swine,
Pike :

northern, cold storage life (19."7) 5544
true pikes, description (I960) 13938

Pike County. Ky. :

coal, preparation characteristics (1952)
17954

recoverable reserves of coking coal (1951)
14050

Pike County. Mo. :

quartermaster experimental fuel station,
transfer to >r!iies Unread—

law (1951) 16350
reports (1951) 11022, 11083. 15155

Pike Creek

:

Kenosha, Wis., declare nonnavigable
stream

—

law (1955) 143,';S

reports (1955) 9904. 11663
Pikea i>re Fish and fisheries.
Pikes Peak iron deposits, JIaricopa County,

Ariz (1957) 7.-,3S

Pil Xyi Kwak, ncc Kwak, Pil Nvi.
Pilchard :

California commercial catch, 1919-51
(1953) 20181

gas bladder and its relation to inner ear in
Sardlnoi)s caerulea (1956) :!913

Pacific Coast fishery to 1942 (1951) 18636
Pacific sardine—

eggs and larvae (1953) 1100, 13244;
(19,54) 8763. 18709; (1955) 12389

fecundi(y (1958) 591
population heterogeneity (1954) 4149

Storage characteristics (1954) 15460
Pile drivers, lead, specifications (1952) 7470;

(1954) 19487
Pile driving, see Piles and pile driving.

Pile extractors, loosen and extr.-ict piling,
specification (1953) 10795

Pile simulators, network analogue to 2-group
analysis (1956) 6541

Piles and pile driving :

lead, steel, i)enduluni, skid mounted, speci-
fications (1954) 171S(!

log and bolt production for idling (1952)
413G

Piles and pile driving—Continued
metal sheet piling, protection i.f facilities,

speeiflc-ations (19.54) 15797
pile structures and foundations, design,

engineering manual (1958) 16V)26
piling—

basic data (1953) 16038. 20123
steel, sheet (interlocking), specifications

(1954) 10:;24-325: (1955) 16936
production of piling in California, 1956

(1958) 12804
wave force data (1955) 10201
wave forces on pile structures, large-scale

tests (1959) 100,S8
wave forces on piles

—

diffraction theorv (1955) 3273
laboratory study (1958) 15917

wood and concrete, freezing of slurrv around
(1956) 15601

wood piling, production and marketing In
Northeast (1953) 17604

wood, specifications (1957) 5495
Piles (atomic) sec IJeactors (atomic).
Piles (disease), see Hemorrhoids.
Pilgard, Catherine (Cathrina) D., relief

(1954). 9850. 1.5043, 16639
Pilgrim family, relief (1959) 12371. 13951,

14146
Piling, sec Piles and pile driving.
Pillow covers, see Covers.
Pillowcases

:

cotton

—

bleached

—

Federal standard (1954) 19,596
specifications (1951) 13744; (1952)
4074, 5568; (1953) 7731 ; (1954) 17396

report on escape clause investigation
(1957) 1283

feather, specifications (1951) 15389; (1953)
5856, 16146

transom, leather, specifications (1952) 2602
Pilocarpine, effect on sodium and potassium

content of submaxillary glands (1960)
4598

Pilonidal sinuses, pilonidal disease, manage-
ment in Armv and Air Force personnel
(1955) 18049

Pilot balloons, see Balloons.
Pilot Butte, Wyo., transmission lines, speci-

fications (1952) 9688
Pilot Canal, asphalt membrane lining, speci-

fications (1952) 18170
Pilot charts, see Maps and charts.
Pilot guides, see Coast pilots.
Pilot Knob quadrangle, Colo., coal. oil. and gas

studies (1956) 4010
Pilot Mountains, southern, quicksilver de-

posits (1952) 7798
Pilot plants :

dense medium, anthracite cleaning trials
(1957) 5715

design, etc., for direct-freezing continuous
wash-separation process for saline water
conversion (1960) 1875, 18S3

fission product, radioisotope program. Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (1958)
11416

gasific.'ition of pulverized coal, etc. (1951)
1370

investigations, electrowinning manganese
ironi chloride electrolytes (1951)

lignite gasification (1953) 7990. 20312
LTV evaporator, operation at Wrightsville

Beach. N.C. (1960) .3945
manganese recovery from steel-plant slags

(1955) 18468
pressure-gasification, utilizing pulverized

coal and oxygen (195:;) 1126S
prodtictlon of clinical-sized dextran by acid

hydrolysis (1954) 17935
proposal, design, etc., for anlsnle-BF, sys-

tem (1958) 15589
safety measures for workers (1954) 10945
smelting of ilmenite In electric furnace

(1951) 3S95
solvent extraction from oilseeds (1951)

1721(i
waste disposal, burnable, for Mound Labora-

tory (1955) 18978
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Pilot plants—Continued
see also names of plants, or places where

located

—

also subjects.
Pilot rules, see Pilots and pilotage.

Pilot studies of scotopic sensitivity test

(1958) 7432
Pilotage, see Pilots and pilotage.

Pilots (automatic), see Aircraft automatic
pilots.

Pilots and pilotage :

Air Force instructor selection examination
(1957) 462.H

aircraft Armv personnel, Army regs (1957)
293

airplane piloting techniques (1055) 19565
Army helicopter training, evaluation of

fixed-wing selection tests in predicting
success (1957) 12704

certificates, civil aeronautics manual (1957)
17522; (1959) 3440

Great Lakes and St. Marys River, rules
(1952) 1021S

Great Lakes, rules (1957) 13026; (1958)
6672

inland waters, rules (1957) 6705
Panama Canal ship pilots

—

annuities, amend Civil service retirement
act

—

hearings (195S) 1309
report (1957) 13894

optional retirement, report (1959) 16222
rcfpiire pilots on vessels navigating Great

hearings (1958) 14890; (1959) 12301;
(1960) .S261, 15263

law (1960) 12999
reports (195'^) 564il

; (1959) 12251;
(1900) 8205, 10794

resiionse to aircraft disturbance, time re-

quired for pilot to respond (1960) 5927
western rivers, pilot rules (1957) 14818

see also Aircraft automatic pilots—Aviators

—

Coast pilots.
Pima Countv, Ariz. :

Copper Giant deposits (1952) 7899
Helvetia mining district, deposits (1956)

1663
mining district geologic features (1960)

9839
open-pit copper mining methods at New

Cornelia Branch, Phelps Dodge Corp
(1960) 5S09

Pima copper deposit, Pima Mining Co., dis-
covery and development (1958) 4942

sale or exchange of lands to University and
State colleges of Arizona

—

law (1958) 141.^7
reports (1958) 12543. 14425

tuberculosis study (1956) 9380
Pima Mining Co., Pima copper deposit, dis-

covery and development (1958) 4942
Pimlentos :

canned

—

specifications (1957) 3957
standards for grades (1955) 13546

Pin boys:
break for pinboys (1955) 15830
in bowling alleys, the boy behind the pins

(1954) 908, 57.57
Pin cherry trees, wliv release young maple

from pin cherry? (1953) 7838
Pin Insulators, see Insulators.
Pin oak, see Oak.
Pinal County, Ariz. :

Dripping Snring quartzite formation (1954)
1512

tungsten deposits (1960) 4177
Pinar, Maria del Carmen V., relief (1957)

15392
Pincers, specifications (1957) 11501
Pinder, Frank. i)oint 4 pioneer in Liberia

(1951) 18997
Pinder. Leo F.. relief (1953) 15528; (1954)

10187, 16672
Pindle, Frank B., relief (1953) 10342, 15099,

15767
Pine :

aircraft, specifications

—

eastern white (1951) 11289

Pine—Continued
aircraft, specifications—Continued

sugar (1951) 13634
western white (1951) 13635

bark beetle attacks, control (1958) 12796
bed density affects lougleaf vigor (1955)

17253
black turpentine beetle attacks, control

(1957) 5.^91
Brazilian parana pine, mechanical proper-

ties (1953) 7869
buds enable pitch and shortleaf pines to

recover from injury (1956) 12675
California

—

Coulter, mechanical properties (1958)
6057

5-spined engraver beetle, general informa-
tion (1955) 15742

forests, danger and control of bark beetle
damage, 1959 (1959) 14735

tree seed crops (1965) 17908
California Coast Range subregion, owner-

ship and use (1954) 843
characteristics of progenies of Australian

pinus radiata grown in California
(1958) 12799

chemical brown stain (1951) 13890
chemical release in northern Michigan

(1953) 7845
chippable waste at southern sawmills

(1951) 1040
cubic foot volume tables (1959) 476
cull and breakage factors for pines and in-

cense-cedar in Sierra Nevada (1955)
4872

cutting for profit (1951) 14314
D.B.H. in rel. to stump diameter at various

heights (1953) 19200
development of closely spaced red pine,

white pine after 40 years (1955) 19463
direct seeding in central hardwoods region

(1954) 10564
Douglas fir b<>etle, general information

(1955) 15743
dwarfmistletoe

—

Frincrle Falls Experimental Forest (1954)
4225

southwest, Ponderosa pine (1954) 10572
early survival and growth in clear-cut open-

ings (1957) 10026
eastern white, lumber, value loss from

weevil-caused defects (1957) 17833
eastern white pine (Pinus strobns) (1953)

4,551, (1954) 15536
Elytroderma needle blight control (1955)

4874
fence posts, thin your plantation (1955)

5302
fertilizer increases growth rate of slash pine

(1957) 7430
flowering, special reference to Pinus raonti-

cola. phenology, etc. (1958) 8722
forest ranges in Louisiana (1951) 9883
forests on Florida sandhills, need for pre-

planting site preparation (1995) 14738
fusiform rust, spraying for control (1956)

10897
grafting

—

methods (1956) 7549
preliminary report (1954) 9098

growth under management (1956) 7557
gum-yield tables for slash and longleaf pine

on poorer than average sites (1955)
4926

hard, gall rust in West (1960) 17155
how much wood in cord of pine slabs?

(1956) 3995
hvbrid field tests of resistance to pine re-

production weevil (1960) 3886
hybrids, list (1953) 11102
Idaho white, plywood, standard of trade

(1957) 3495
iiisignis, pulping and papermaking experi-

ments (1959) 6249
international 14-in. board foot volume tables

(1959) lOlSl
Ips beetles killing pines (1955) 10405
jaek-pine

—

budworm, menace to Michigan jack pine
(1953) 7854, 9.349; (1954) 18749
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PJne—ConfliuR'd
jack-piue—continued

deer browsing effect on young plantation
in nortlieru lower Michigan (I960)
139114

deer diiinage In Michigan (1958) 78G5
groundwood pulping (1959) 0254
growth rates in Minnesota (195;i) 9347
is growth of jack pine reproduction af-

fected by age of parent tree? (1953)
7846

Is jack pine tree growth affected by age
of parent seed? (1953) 7830

mechanical thinning, results (1057) 86C8
mortality from fire in stands (1954)

18751
posts, preservative treatment (1957)

10S91
proper watering in nursi>rv produces

drought-hardy (1953) 7820
seed source affects height growth (1960)

088
silvical characteristics (1958) 12826
site index curves. Lake States (1957) 880
spacing effects (1953) 7866
successful natural regeneration (1953)

7841
Jeffrey

—

host to Jeffrey pine beetle (1956) 17394
pruning (1957) 4049
seeds, viability, effect of storage tempera-

ture (1956) 7521
silvical characteristics (195S) 1529

littleleaf disease (1958) 634
lobloll.v—

air-layering (1957) 900
bale storage of seedlings (19.56) 17410
cold hurts in Ozarks (1952) 18969
competition affects first-year growth

(1957) 4101
crown length, clue to rigor (1954) 4234
effect of seedbed density on seedling pro-

duction at Georgia forest nurseries
(1956) 17393

evaluation of planting versus natural
regeneration (1960) 696

first thinning of plantations (1954) 7758
geograpliic seed source tests, 5 vear re-

sults (1955) 5278
girdle or fell oaks to release (1959) 16451
grinding conditions, relation of wood

properties to pulp and paper quality
(1959) 1677

growing in

—

mid-South (1957) 82
South Atlantic States (1956) 2813

growth

—

affected by removal of nnderstorv hard-
woods and shrubs (1955) 4929

and development of seedlings on clear-
cut areas (1950) 5707

demonstration at Urania, La. (1957)

despite drouth and beetles (1956)
17410

.gains due to September rains (1958)
0075

influenced by sites and seedling grades
(1959) 10451 " *'

mortality, and regeneration after cut-
ting (1954) 802

relation to site. etc. (1955) 10402
influence of overwood on advance repro-

duction. Piedmont region (1956) 10900
littleleaf disease (1954) 9158
loblolly-shortleaf

—

forests. management, bibliography
(1953) 13313

lumber grade yields by log grade (1954)
10580

management, chemicals to control infer-
ior trees (1952) 5873

natural regeneration (1958) 2788
in southeastern coastal plain (1953)

19203
natural reproduction, soedtiod treatment

increases dominance (1958) 1547
neodiprion taedae linearis, |)est (1959)

4900

Pine—Continued
loblolly—continued

liattern variation In fibril angles (1953)
9342

population of seed-eating rodents and
shrews after stands are cut (1955)
3429

release by various weeding methods
(1955) 3427

release underplanted loblollv earlv (1956)
7557

residual growth and mortalitv after
seed-tree cutting ( 1958) 1546

results IS years after planting at different
spacings (1958) 12840

sawtimber stands, cankered trees good
risk (1957) 17836

scorch and mortality after summer burn
(1960) 14007

seed and seeilt)ed requirements to regen-
erate (1951 ) 3560

seed from Maryland best of sources tested
for survival in southern Illinois (1959)
10105

seed source planting in Georgia, 5th year
results (1960) 14008

seed tree mortality (1956) 7551
seed trees, preharvest release will increase

seed supply at harvest (1953) 19202
shortleaf and Virginia phenotypes in

Tennessee Valley, selection guide
(1958) 10228

silvical characteristics (1959) 6271
specific gravity relative to characteristics

of annual rings (1955) 6541
stocking, 2 systems of measuring seed-

lings (1954) 4230
succeeds on spoil banks (1956) 10903
thinned and unthinned, growth (1953)

11109
topwood volumes (1955) 3425
2, 4. 5-T basal spray on hardwoods does

not harm (1955) 6555
loblolly cones—

gunning for (1953) 19197
how to estimate number in standing trees

(1953) 19201
lodgepole

—

air seasoning of lodgepole pine poles
(1955) 4S9S

and ponderosa, soil moisture and distri-
bution (1953) 19180

bibliography (1954) 848
Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon

(1959) 3579
Comandra blister rust host (1957) 14245
dwarfmistletoe

—

damage and control (1958) 1536
survey (1958) 9990

general information (1956) 20455
lumber species (1957) 14248
management in intermountain region,

probli'ni analysis (1954) 18744
mortality following partial cutting in

virgin pine (1955) 3417
needle cast caused by fungus Hypoder-

mella concolor (1950) 15781
seed viability after natural storage in

slash (1954) 18745
silvics (1959) 14719
snow interception, etc.. in Blue Mountains

of eastern t)regon (1958) 155.".

spot seediiiff on broadcast burned cutting
(1952) 7785

suitability for hardboard (1959) 3563
longlcaf—

best growth on fresh burns (1956) 7558
bird repellents for seed (1957) 902
brown-spot needle blight (1960) 6961
can grow fast (1953) 19200
direct-seeding

—

guidelines (1959) 17480
iu South Carolina sandhills (1955)

4928
don't keep longleaf seed trees too long

(1950) 4000
fon-st walls retard (1955) 3436
forests, grazing (1954) 4231
forests of south Mississippi, cattle graz-

ing (1959) 3584
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Pine—Continued
longleaf—continued

height unaffected by stand density (1956)
755S

hogs still prefer loogleaf (1953) 19206
how to grow (1954) 460S
intensive site preparation stimulates

growth on sand hills (195S) 9993
longleaf-slash forests, grazing (1953)

1S119
manacement in Escambia Experimental

Forest (1954) S46
planting in furrows aids survival in

sandhills (1956) 3990
pollination control (1956) 754S
posts, preservative treatment (1957)

16S91
pruning, how early (1954) 12385
reducing cone losses (1956) 4000
ringiui,' stimulates cone production (1956)

17410
root pruning boosts survival (1959)

10184
scalping aids longleaf seedling catch

(195S) 1561
seeding, growth, and forest problems

(1954) 18739
seedlings endure moderate grazing (1958)
6075

slash pine canopies rel. to grass produc-
tion (1956) 3991

soil and climatic factors related to growth
(1954) 5694

source of seed affects growth (1960)
14009

time of seedfall (1956) 10903
turpentining methods development (1954)

10576
useful trees of United States (1957)
11596

volume determinations for second-growth
in northeast Florida (1958) 12857

low-grade hardwoods invading pine sites,

bibliographies (1953) 13305-306
lowland sites, burning treatment tested

(1954) 5683
major forest types in southeast, site index

(1954) 4232
managed growth (1956) 7554
Mississippi, wood quality resources (1959)

7818
mountain pine beetle, general information

(1955) 15740
needle-sheath miner, biology and control

(1959) 16440
oil-field slash plantations, site index curves

(1959) 10182
Piedmont pine stand, behavior and control

of understory hardwoods after clear
cutting (1955) 3431

Piedmont Virginia, site index curves (1960)
3892

pitch

—

relationship of stump diameter to d.b.h.
in Northeast (1957) 1003S

seeding in southern New Jersey, progress
report (1959) 6262

silvical characteristics (1959) 12745
plant site preparation relation to soil

moisture (1956) 17410
plantations—

earlv release from aspen improves yield
(1953) 7831

fire protection problems in Lake States
(1956) 17403

planted, show more initial growth than
seeded (1960) 3899

planting

—

Carolina sandhills (1959) 3583
Florida Gulf Coast sandhills (1959) 498

planting-stock storage in California region
(1954) 4210

pollen

—

collection dates, annual and geographic
variation (1953) 11101

inducing early production (1952) 4137
pollination techniques (1955) 3434
pond pine

—

regeneration on grazed switch cane
ranges (1956) 19054

silvical characteristics (1958) 9992

Pine—Continued
ponderosa

—

American woods (1954) 839
and Jeffrey

—

high-risk trees development, following
sanitation-salvage cutting (1955)
10379

pruned, 10-year observations (1959)
16444

survival of transplants (1954) 4207
attacks of western pine beetle (1951)

17243
bark beetle resistance affected by logging
damage (1954) 15547

Black Hills area

—

cubic-foot volume table for immature
ponderosa pine (1957) 7429

factors affecting results of direct-seed-
ing (1959) 1096

immature, merchantable cubic-foot vol-

ume table (1960) 14001
logs, amount and grades of lumber

(1059) 16447
lumber recovery, (1956) 7546; (1959)

7S35
mechanical properties, (1957) 17815
poisoning and harvesting for peel-

ability (1959) 3581
board foot increment on residual trees in
Montana (1956) 20462

burned and logged-over lands in south-
west, reseeding guide (1952) 13335

conversion of cubic-foot volumes to cords
(1958) 1G049

costs of logging. Idaho (1957) 1424)9
damase bv western dwarf mistletoe

(1959) 14713
delineating volume and site quality classes

(1955) 4912
diameter growth in Inland Empire, predic-

tion tables (1959) 6259
door, standard of trade (1960) 14920
dwarfmistletoe (1954) 10572
damage and control (1958) 1537
spread in southwest (1960) 6964

effects of wildfire on mortality (1959)
12734

Elytroderma needle blight (1059) 16430
estimating past diameters (1958) 16050
fire-damaged, guide for marking, in

Southwest (1955) 3415
frost heaving influence on drought-hardi-

ness of seedlings (1960) 14002
good pole material (1952) 13333
grading of transplants mav improve ini-

tial survival (1955) 17244
grafting test (1958) 4844
groundwood and chip groundwood pulping
and papermaking experiments (I960)
3865

groundwood pulping (1953) 17600
growth of stands in upper Columbia Basin

(1952) 17064
growth on best sites (1954) 1926
growth tables in western Montana (1951)

18674
insulating-glass windows and sash,

standard of trade (1955) 5870; (1958)
'.11.",.-)

Lakevipw, Oreg. area, lumber recovery
(1956) 7540

logs, qualitv and performance of sliced
shooks (1957) 11579

management in Southwest (1951) 2342
needle blight (1955) 17235
overmature, cutting in southern Idaho

(1952) 5868
planting, good investment (1956) 10886
plywood, standard of trade (1957) 3495
pole-size, growth rel. to selection for
pruning (1954) 18761

pruning (1957) 4049
qualitv appraisal, use of quality index

(1959) 1673
red rot (1955) 3828
Rockv Mountains, aerial volume tables

(1960) 13989
root distribution. Colorado watershed

(1958) 16053
sanitation-salvage cutting (1952) 7788
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Pine—Continued
pondiTosii—foii till ucd

seasoning degrade In kiln drying (1057)

seed supply, effect of squirrels (1954)
1929

seeds-
effects of origin and storage nietliod

on germination (]!)5(() :VJ72
viability, effect of storage temperature

(l!l5t>( 7521
silvics (1958) 4834
site i)reparation relative to ground cover

in natural regeneration (1954^ 15538
slash decay in Soutliwest (lit5fi) 7545
standard stock doors, standard of tradp

(1954) 18254
; (1959) 5667

stocking logged laud in central Idalio
(1951) 3557

stocking on site measurement and viold
in inland empire, effects (195s ) liiMOO

^'"/inrAf^'^oooo^'^^^^'^oot volume tables
( l.M»U ) lo638

thinning

—

Pacific Northwest (1953) 17614
Southwest (1955) 3418

timber for wood-preservation industry in
Arizoiiii (1953) 17623

•use of animate crystals for poisoning in
stand improvement (1955) 3416

use of bark thickness for estimating past
diameters of trees (1950) 7542

"•^^f»l.l trees of United States (1957)

^^"
1057)^ 4066^

and drying properties

windows, etc.. standard stock (1952) 2581
young lumber grade recovery (1953)

ponderosa-.Teffrey, management, application
of unit area control at Blacks Moun-
tain Experimental Forest (1959) 7068

poor oak sites may grow good pine (1953)
1.3304

prices mirror timber differences (1956)

pulpwood or sawtimber, growth period in
X.C. (1957) 16910

pulpwood. southeastern, trends in prieo
(19.54) 4228

red

—

American Avoods (1954) 4205
August-collected cones yield poor seed

(1960) 3873
Cliri.stmas trees provide early returns
from plantations (1953) 7834

managing for utility poles In lower
A!i<'higan (195S) 4837

Micliigan, soil moisture depletion pat-
lerns, comr)arison with oak stands
(1059) 14730

needle drooi), symptoms, causes, etc
(1959) 3569

140-year-old. high growth rate (1960)
13905

plantation—
tire fuels (1959) 3565
nortlicrn Minnesota, growth and yield

(195T) 8(;70
problem in upper Micliigan (1958)
7340

pruning effects on form growth (1958)

timing and yields of 1st commercial
thinnings (1955) 1598

planted, grc.wth in Ohio and Indiana
(1054) 4214

pruning effect on growth (1954) 851
pruning effect on vigor (1957) 4077
relationships of si'cd source, seed weight,

elc. (1953) 11142
scale infestation (1956) 15780
seed-source tests in northwestern Penn-

sylvania (1953) 11141

Pine—Continued
red—continued

seedlings

—

age of seed tree and earliness of shoot
growth (1955) 1600

seed source and earliness of shoot
growth (1955) 1601

silvical characteristics (1057) 14230
site in.lex curves, Lake States (1957)

snow accumulation under, in lower Mich-
igan (1956) 17401

suf)r)ressed for forty years responds to
relea.se (19.54) 854

thinned, height growth (1953) 7829
time required to prune to various heights

(1953) 9344
re-establishing on Piedmont cut-over land

(1953) 13327
regeneration problems in east Texas, project

analysis (1956) 7556
repellents reduce cattle browsing (1959)

6275
reproducing stands on Eastern Shore of

Maryland (1954) 15549
reproduction, effects of competition on red

and white pine (1953) 9345
sand

—

regeneration Ocala National Forest
(1959) 13739

silvical characteristics (1957) 17843
Saratoga spittlebug. general information

(1955) 15741
sawmilllng cost by log size (1954) 18769
sawtimber growth, current annual compu-

tations (1960) 7597
sawtimber stnmpage prices in South Caro-

lina (1956) 3998
Scotch. 10 seed sources in lower Michigan,

growth and development. 15 vear re-
sults (1958) 12835

seed source study plantations, south wide,
pest occurrences (1958) 4847

seeded and planted, growth rate similar
(1959) 16451

seeding tests, southeastern Ohio (1953)
11107

seeding trials in California (1951) 15473
seedlings

—

BHC total dips toxic (1960) 3899
cattle grazing damage (1956) 7553
growing space liberated by removal of

hardwoods (1953) 17619
lifting (1960) 18649
mvcorrhizae prevalence, relation of soil

"nutrients and light (1960) 11311
shortleaf

—

air-layering (1957) 900
airplane sprayed herbicides release from

hardwoods (1958) 9971
and other species, grafting methods ( 1956)

7549
biljliography (1955) 4932
buds enable pines to recover from injury

(1956) 12675
disking Increases reproduction (1958)
1535

effect of log size and grade on production
rate and lumber grade (1954) 7736

farmers' bulletin (1954) 7828
first tliiniiiug of plantations (1954) 775S
growing in niid-South (1!)57) 82
growth after tliinnintr (1056) 10038
growth of uudernlanted hardwoods in

plantations (1956) 190.39
heavy thinning poor practice (1958) 8708
inlhience of ground treatment and seed

supply on reprodtiction (1958) 16989
iiilieritance of resistance to littlelenf

(1956) ;:006
littleleaf di.<;ease (1954) 9158
littleleaf hazard in South Carolina Pied-
mont (1955) 4922

managing in littleleaf disease areas
(1953) 17621
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Piiu-—Continued
shortleaf—continued ^ ,,n-o\

neodiprion taedae linearis, pest (15)09)

Piiius echinata, useful tree (1953) 4552
release doubles seedling growth (195S)

rooting of needle bundles (1957) 17S41
seed production in Piedmont (1957) 17S42
selection in Tennessee Valley (1958)

10228
thinned plantation^, gro'w'th and yield

(1960) 5403
usable forage under stands in Missouri

(1960) 15512
useful trees of United States (1957)

11598
silvical characteristics of sugar pine (1957)

7415
sites on Maryland's Eastern Shore, chemi-

cal control of hardwoods (1957) 4084
slash

—

and longleaf. topwood volume tables
(1953) 19199

bark beetle attacking scions of grafted
slash pines (1955) 4924

canopies rel. to grass production (1956)
3991

cone production increased by seed-tree
release (1955) 3428

crown width differences in 1-parent
progeny (1956) 3994

cubic foot volume tables for middle
coastal plain of Georgia and Carolina
sandhills (1959) 12754

disposal, etc. (1952) 11167
effect of seedbed density on seedling pro-

duction at Georgia forest nurseries
(1956) 17393

Escambia Experimental Forest, manage-
ment (1954) 846

flatwoods type, test of application of ex-

isting site-index curves (1957) 17840
Florida^ clipping needles adversely af-

fects survival (1955) 4930
forests, grazing (1954) 4231
growing (1957) 83
growth after crowding (1955) 10401
growth of plantations on George Walton

Experimental Forest (1956) 19060
gum yields, south Florida (1954) 4229
heteroplastic micrografting (1955) 3433
high-gum-vielding tree, characteristics

(1953) 19196
how to root and graft (1955) 3432
nomenclature and description (1954)

10579
planted, weight of merchantable wood

with bark in Carolina sandhills (1959)
12753

pollination control (1956) 75*8
practical schedule for pruning (1954)

(1954) 10575
prescribe-burning planted (1955) 10410
promising sandhills species (1956) 7557
pruning, financial aspects (1956) 19058
reduction in growth of interplanting

(1955) 3420
rooting of needle bundles (1957) 17841
rust resistance, genetic variation (1957)

16908
scions, succulent, grafting (1955) 3423
seedling survival, effect of grazing (1955)

3422
seedlings (1956) 7557
self-fertilization reduces height growth

(1955) 4925
silvical characteristics (1957) 16916
site index curves for south Florida (1900)

3890
site-prediction test in plantations In mid-

dle coastal plain of Georgia (1956)
19057

stand density effect on height growth
(1952) 17S35

variation in 2-vear-old seedlings (1955)
3426

variations in fibril angles (1955) 6544

Pine—Continued
slash—continued

vegetative propagation (1955) 17248
volume determinations for second-growth

in northeast Florida (1958) 12857
volume tables for south Florida (1958)

12856
snowshoe hare damage (1953) 16243
soil in woods, livestock trampling reduces

infiltration rate (1959) 7829
south Arkansas points way to more pine

(1952) 5879
South Carolina Piedmont, slabs and edgings,

size, volume, and weight (1955) 8251
southern

—

absorption and penetration of preserva-
tives applied by dips or short-period
soaks (1958) 6074

air seasoning losses in Georgia and how
to reduce them (1958) 1559

beetle control (1958) 11168
characteristics and in^portance (1954)

18741
cUmatological summaries for selected sta-

tions, 1921-50 (1956) 5768
climbing safely (1958) 12860
cone rust, cause, control, etc. (1958)

12815
fusiform rust, description, control, etc.

(1958) 1506G
heat tolerance of needles (1953) 13323
Insect enemies (1956) 17407; (1959)

6273
Interim log grades (1954) 4216
needle cast, forest pest leaflet (1958)

12816
nurserv diseases (1959) 4898
pitch canker (1959) 7812
planting (1954) 15985
storing seed (1952) 5878
strength compared with Douglas fir

(1953) 11121
time of flowering and seed ripening

(1957) 4096
southern yellow

—

decking and planking for ship use, speci-

fications, cancellation (1957) 11361
fence posts, grading rules (1954) 7767
prestressing on mechanical properties,

effect (1957) 11577
stumpage sale for pulpwood and sawlogs

in eastern Tennessee (1958) 1872
stored pine pulpwood, reducing deterioration

(1952) 2820
stumpage prices, comparison of saw timber

and pulpwood (1953) 13325
success of planted pines varies with species

and site (1953) 16226
sugar

—

American woods (1960) 13982
blister rust cankers, elimination by prun-

ing (1958) 1551
blister rust infection, determining age of

(1955) 4873
blister rust mycelia, extent beyond bark

discoloration (1958) 8724
effect of fertilizer on cone production

(1957) 10025
insect damage to 1954 cone and seed crop

(1955) 4879
Jeffrey, and ponderosa seeds, viability,

effect of storage temperature (1956)
7521

management, annotated bibliography
(1956) 7525

mountain pine beetle attacks, reducing
(1953) 17586

plywood, standard of trade (1957) 3495
(jualitv appraisal, use of quality index

(1959) 1673
seeding (1958) 1557
seedlings and saplings l)efore and after

release by harvest cutting (1960) 11313
seedspotting in southwest Oregon, pre-

liminary recommendations (1955)
17239

useful trees of United States (1057)
11597

Tennessee Valley region, current annual
growth tables (1960) 2253
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Pine—Continued
thinned, root development (1950) 7558
tree volume equivalents (]!»54) 7702
trees infested by Black IIlUs beetle (1956)

12677
understory. release increased herbage pro-

duction (1900) 1804
vigor classification (1952) lllSO
Vlrt'lnia

—

available information, summary (1955)
5298

gum tlow and pitch-soak following Fu-
sarium inoculation (1054) 18700

heart rot In Maryland (1950) 75;^0

heavy snowfall damage (1900) 9818
production and use of wood chips from

thinnings (195()) 15785
sawfly outbreak, 1955-59 (1900) 18012
seedlings observations, following wildfire

In young stand (1955) 15753
stocking and vidd of stands In Prince

Georges County, Md. (1955) 8244
strip cuttings, windthrow hazard (1956)

.3978

weevils

—

attracted to bud-pruned white pine (1955)
4923

damage avoidance (1958) 1501
damage on fresh-cut pineland (1955)

4930
western white

—

American woods (1954) 15537
l)lisrer rust control (1953) 18114
crop trees, time required to prune (1950)

157S3
forests, site index changes (1954) 1930
pole blight affected, root characteristics

(1958) 9983
pole blight, forest pest leaflet (1957)

10032
soil-rootlet relationships to pole blight

(1950) 3969
stands, show irregular growth (1953)

1150
symptoms of abnormal crown deteriora-

tion (1959) 12737
useful trees of United States (1957) 11595

wet site survival and growth (1959) 17479
white

—

blister rust (1953) 4985
control in California (1956) 108S4

breeding for resistance to blister rust
(1958) 11131

cones, effects of continuous bagging
(19r.8) 4841

control blister rust (1951) 30
eastern

—

management (1959) 14734; (1960)
10533

useful trees of United States (1957)
11594

weevil attacks unrelated to height
(1957) 10040

weevil, red, hot associations (1957)
10041

growing-stock density study (1959) 13997
growth after cutting (1958) 12S43
injury to crowns in northern New Eng-

land, 1955 (1950) 17404
Massabesic Experimental Forest research

program on study, management, and
perpetuation of forests (1959) 10S8

occurrence of chlorotic dwarf disease In
some forest plantations (1900) 15511

plantations for timber and seed (1957)
873

planted

—

growth in Ohio and Indiana (1954)
4214

on poor hardwood sites (1900) 5402
preplanting ground treat niont tests in

southeastern Ohio (1900) 5401
profits from pruning in Appalachians

(1950) 19059
release from hardwood growth competition

liy spraying with 2,4, 5-T (1958) 0005
returns frmn woodlot (1955) 8241
save bv i-cnioving blister rust cankers

(1955) 33

Lake States (1957)

Pine—Continued
white—continued

site index curves.
8602

soil-site studies, preliminary (1956) 20461
weevil-resistant strains, breeding (1959)

7833
see al8o Parana pine.

Pine bark beetles, see Beetles.
Pine Bluff. Ark. :

population, special census (1957) 493
unemployment and partial employment of

hired farm workers (1953) S313

;

(1954) 18548
Pine Bluffs, Wyo., geology and water resources

(if area (1953( 1:^.377

Pine Bluffs Rural Electric Co., complaint re-
garding proposed power contract,
memorandum (1950) 3055

Pine butterliies, sec Butterflies.
Pine-cone fish, new fish, Monocentris reedl,

from Chile (1950) 17009
Pine engraver beetles, see Beetles.
Pine Flat Dam :

Kings Kiver. Calif., hydraulic model in-
vestigation (1954) 4059

spillwav crest and flip bucket, prototype
tests (1959) 12019

Pine Flat-Kings Kiver project, see Kings River
project.

Pine gum. see Gums.
Pine needle-sheath miner, biology and control

(1959) 16446
Pine oil

:

colorimetric method for determining in
water (1953) 13440

disinfectant, commercial standard, anidt.
(1955) 5809

specifications (1951) 10740
Pine reproduction weevils, life history, con-

trol, etc. (1957) 8051
Pine Ridge, S. Dak., educational program

(1956) 7586
Pine Ridge porcupine, Indian life reader

(1958) 16076
Pine Ridge Reservation :

aerial gunnery range damages, reimburse-
ment of Sioux Indians

—

amend act—

•

law (195S) 14221
reports (1958) 120S5, 14826

law (1956) 14531
reports (1956) 10305. 15224

Pine River Irrigation District

:

repayment contract

—

law (1954) 14071
reports (1954) 9945, 12093

Pine root collar weevil, see Weevils.

Pine sawflies :

biology and ecology of red-headed pine saw-
flies (1955) 17774

redheaded, description and control (1951)
7489

see also Flies.

Pine shoot moths, see European pine shoot
moths.

Pine tar, see Tar.
Pineapple juice

:

frozen, concentrated, specifications (1956)
20212

processed, U.S. standard for grades (1957)
4402

Pineapples :

canned

—

specifications (1951) 11378; (1958) 5979
standards for grade (1957) 44(51

fresh, spccilications (lO.'.T) 551S
frozen, specifications (195S) 8632
production and trade in Malaya (1954) 8773
production, use, value (1958) 9000: (1959)

9582
smooth Cayenne, quarantine notice, amdt.

(1953) 16050
suggested tentative U.S. grades (1951) 7342
U.S. standards (1953) 8114
world production (1951) 5262
see also Bromeliaceae.

Pinelands, sec Timberlands.
Pinellas Couiitv. Fla.. beach erosion control

study (1954) 18347, 1S571
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Pinesburg. Md., railroad accident (1955)
10822

Pingfons Nyo Chung and wife, see Chung,
Piugl'ong Nyo, and wife.

Pinic acid, diesters, preparation, etc. (1952)
14327

Pink bollworms :

biocliniatic cabinets used in study (1957)
35

control in Laguna, Mexico (1956) 16110
cooperative pest control program (1956)

11313
cotton insects. El Paso, Tex. area (1955)

107S4
development and control, picture sheet

(1955) 10778
domestic quarantine notices (1956) 1073,

11315 ; (1957) 14632
hibernation experiments in Texas and Okla-

homa (1954) 9144
how we liffht them (1953) 9795
kill in cotton gin and oil mill (1959) 4191
larvae control by methyl bromide fumiga-

tion (1953) 7690
light traps for control (1955) 5349
methyl l)romide fumigation of cottonseed in

freight cars for destruction of (1952)
11059

quarantine and regulations, amdt. (1953)
18787

regulated areas, extension (1954) 719
survival under cultural and climatic condi-

tions (1960) 4533
Pink yeast, see Yeast.
Pinkusiewicz, Cwy, relief (1959) 469S, S5S7,

11898
Pinnacles National Monument, Calif., general

information (1952) 15718; (1955)
10596; (1956) 1929S ; (1957) 17110;
(1959) 3974

Pino, Margherita, see Zordon, Margherita P.
Pins :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6558

fish tagging, corrosion resistance (1959)
4863

grooved, headless, etc., specifications (1958)
1381

safety, specifications (1955) 10253
spring, specifications (1955) 1474
straight—

and safety pins, trade agreement escape
clause investigation, report (1954)
15923

dressmakers' or common, report on escape-
clause investigation (1957) 4396

office, specifications (1952) 15419
; (1956)

15651
see also Bobby pins—Cotter pins—Hair-

pins—Laundry marking pins—Safety
pins—Tent pins.

Pins (insulator), lime-glass, specifications
(1952) 7447

Pinsetters, see Pin bovs.
Pinto, Victoria, relief (1951), 13364, 17716,

18156
Pintos, Camilla, relief (1951) 18303; (1952)

3677, 5023
Pintos, Maria, and daughter, relief (1956)

11918, 15100, 16620
Pinus, see Pine.
Pinus banksiana, see Pine.
Pinus contorta, see Pine.
Pinus elliotti, see Pine.
Pinus lambertiana, see Pine,
Pinus monticola, see Pine.
Pinus radiata, see Pine.
Pinus resinosa, see Pine.
Pinus strobus, see Pine.
Pinworms :

health information series (1954) 10770
life cycle, spread, etc. (1958) 7624

Pioneer Air Lines, Inc., relief (1959) 14192
Pioneer district, Mont., gold placer deposits

(1952) 2826
Pioneer Gen-E- Motor Corp (1953) 2291
Pioneer National Monument Association :

land conveyance (1956) 3613, 5166, 6838
law (1960) 16796
reports (1960) 13332, 13764

Pioneer settlement in eastern Colombia (195S)
5109

Pioneer world's new age, article (1959) 10329
Pioneers (USSR) :

political and moral-training with Leninist
principles (1960) 4023

Pioneers, Inc., relief (1958) 9441
Pions

:

attenuation of 33-Mev positive pions in hv-
drogen (1954) 427

excitation function (1954) 4931
low-eriergy pion-nucleon interaction (1954)

4933
negative, from neutron bombardment of

deuterons (1955) 11147
negative pions from deuterium (1952) 10099
range-energy tables (1955) 293
sec also Mesons.

Piorkowski, Mieczyslaw J., relief (1959) 12078,

Piowaty, Carl, relief (1954) 6783. 12126
Piowaty, W. J., relief (1954) 6783, 12126
Pipa, Arshi, consultation with staff of Un-

-^niencan Activities Committee (1960)

Pipe and pipe fittings :

aluminum alloy, threated, specifications

asbestos-cement

—

pipe, soil exposure effect (1952) 4287
^"^T^n'r- ^P^"^"^'****""^ (1953) 1SS45;

specifications (1953) 18846
bends under applied moments, characteris-

tics (1954) 1010
bituminized-flbre drain and sewer pipe

standard of trade (1954) 19318
'

""' a95'2T4'^0: 15227
^''''' ^P^^A^^^ions

cast iron

—

^<^"v'!."-*l"fP!^?>.*- water, specifications
(190.-)) 8162

^"^'f,^y.*l^^'x^??n"S'^ 250 pound, specifications
fl956) 10837; (1957) 5517

soil

—

industry, outlook for 1960 and review
of 1959 (1960) 246

pipe fittings, trade agreements, escape-
clause investigation, report (1960)
16395

pipe, standard of trade (1959) 8429
specifications (1951) 16813

cellulose-acetate butyrate, solvent welded

clay

—

P'^^t°/^*^'^' vitrified, specifications (1953)

pipe, sewer, specifications (1953) 4471 •

(1956; 15687; (1957) 2022
commodity classification responsibilities

spec, regs (1951) 14547; (1952) 9965
concrete

—

' "

nonpressure, nonreinforced and rein-
fo/ced, specification, cancellation (1956)

sewer, nonreinforced, specifications (1956)

sewer reinforced, specifications (1956)

connecting piping, invitation for bids (1951)
18958

copper, seamless

—

iron-pipe size, specifications (1955) 8055
standard, Federal specifications (1953)

16165; (1954) 8734; (1956) 687
cottonseed handling with air pipes (1953)

19615
coupling repair clamp, specifications (1954)

5476
culvert pipe, specifications (1951) 840;

(1953) 10821
cylindrical pipe, gas flow in presence of

cooling (1951) 1S809
drain and sewer pipe

—

laminated-wall, bituminized fibre, stand-
ard of trade (1960) 241

plastic, standard of trade (1960) 6310
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I'ipo ami pipe fittlngH—Continued
expansion joints, synthotic rul)l>er, specifica-

tions (1951) 19678
fabrifati-(i. cimisus of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bullftin (1!)57) r,550

Federal itom Identification t'uides for supply
catah.jcinj,' (195«) 154y;j ; (1957) 3S22 ;

(1'J5S) 7142
flexible polvethvlene plastic, commercial

stiiudani of trade (1957) 79;i3 ; (1959)
S4:{0

flow in rough pipes, laws (1951) 1389
jras fitting, mechanical design (1955) 16282

eugineerinK niaiiual (1957) 1956
^asliPtU'ss joint for liish ttMupernture, high

pressure water systems (1954) 5882
Ilanford experience in nondestructive test-

ing of process piping (19()i»t 213
heat transfer coefficients for How of water

(1954) 4365
inlet pipe, invitation forbids (1954) 1062
inspecting austenitic steel steam pipes, new

method (1959) 1165
installation, specifications (1951) 18986;

(1952) 15S01
Integral i>iping for oil hydraulic power trans-

mission etiuipment. ck-auing and pro-
tecting, military standard (195S) 4649

iron wrought pipe, specifications (1953)
17386

joint sealing comiwunds, sewer pipe, spe-
cifications (1951) 19784

joints and couplings, classification bulletin
(1956) 17683

lead lining, specifications (1952) 15226
malleable iron

—

screwed, pacltaging. recommendation of
trade (1952) 15527

steel or aluminum-alloy, specifications
(1955) 1471-72, 19256

wrought iron and steel, specifications
(1956) 15697

uijiples

—

bra.ss, steel and wrought iron, specifica-
tions (1956) 12526

threaded, specifications (1956) 7439
threader, specifications (1955) S170

nonmetallic, Federal supply classification.
Icgistic rev-ponsibilities. Army regs
(1956) 18293

pipe

—

and elbow, air conditioning-heating,
heater, space, specifications (1956)
12500

bitumini/.ed-flber, sewer, and fittings, spe-
cifications (1955) 8156

fittings, specifications (1952) 2403. 16482
pressure, reinforced concrete, specifica-

tions (1955) 18356
threading, specifications (1954) 17408

;

(1957) .3953
thre:iding machine, power driven, etc.,

specifications (1956) 675
threads, taper, etc., specifications (1951)

6845
plastic patching for emergency repairs

(1955) 8092
plastic pipe, facts for industry (1959) 9722
polyethylene pipe, dimensions and toler-

ances, standard of trade (1955) 306
precast-reinforced-concrete pipe, invitation

forbids (1951) 7364. 17109-110
pressure, water and sewerage worlds re-

quirements, summary of Information
(1958) 185

pump discharge jiipes, alterations, etc., spec-
ifications (1951 I 18963

radial gate control piping, si)ecifications
(1951) 4128

rapid-action-coupling, 6-inch, specifications
(1955) 1S240

recommendation of the trade (1951) 9876
resistance of structural-plate pipes subject

to blast loading.s, test (1959) 4315
rigid ARS i)lastic pipe

—

dimensions and tolerances, standard of
tnide (1959) 13820-821

IPS (liiiiensioiis, standard of trade (1959)
13819

I'lpe and |>ipe fittings—Continued
rigid polyvinyl chloride, dimensions and

tolerances, commercial standards
(1957) 7935

rigid nnplasticized polyvinyl chloride pipe,
standard of trade (1960) 7813

service weight cast iron soil pipe, standard
of the trade (1953) 7810

sewer pipe, census of manufactures. 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 4867

sewerage utilities, sewer pipe re<iuirement8
for mains (1959) 15454

shielding external water pii)es in high pres-
sure water pib> (1956) 4853

spriuliler irrigation systems, head loss in
quick-coupled aluminum pipe, study
(1959) 5526

steel

—

and ferrous-alloy, specifications (1952)
14046

discharge pipe, invitation for bids (1953)
13571

for tanker unloading operations, specifi-
cations (1957) 8425

galvanized, specifications (1957) 2036
outlet pipes, invitations for bids (1951)

14208; (1953) 19444, 20417, 20426
pipe

—

48-inch diameter, specifications (1954)
12550, 1580!)

specifications (1957) 14180
production. 1957, facts for industry

(1959) 7210
pump discharge pipes, specifications

(1951) 4129. 15814
special for tanker unloading installations,

speciticaions (1951) 815
turbine inlet pipe, invitation for bids (1954)

1063. 4452-53
turbulent heat transfer and flow in entrance

regions (1953) 19321
turbulent pipe flow, evaluation of momen-

tum terms (1955) 1703
underdrains, zinc-coated iron or steel, spec-

ifications (1951) 11369; (1953) 4468
unions, steel or iron, specifications (1957)

17729
utilization of FCDA stockpiled lightweight

steel pipe (1954) 733
warm air heating and air conditioning,

recommendation of trade (1954) 18256;
(1956) 19936; (1960) 6316

welded and heavy-riveted pipe, census of
manufactures, 1954, industrv bulletin
(1957) 6538

wroucrht iron pipe, specifications (1952)
7738; (1954) 1880

Pipe-berth bottoms, specifications (1952)
15117

Pipe clay, see Clay.
Pipe couplings, see Couplings.
Pipe-covering

:

cork molded, specifications (1954) 10321;
(1955) 15565

insulation, thermal—

•

molded and blanket type, specifications
(1956) 15667

specifications (1952) 471, 15147; (1953)
5829. 17345; (1954) 19482; (1957)
14042

mineral wool, specifications, cancellation
(1956) 17296

Pipe extractors, specifications (1954) 17407
Pipe fitters :

employment outlook (1960) 5744
examination announcements (1952) 2216;

(1956) 5030; (1958) 5462
Navv training courses (1951) 14127;

'(1952) 8009; (1953) 13509. 19366;
(1957) 11783

Pipe hangers

:

and supports, specifications (1955) 4798
spring liangers .and swaybraces. specifica-

tions (1953) 2357
Pil>e-line gas separators, see Gas separators.

Pipe lines :

accounts, uniform system (1952) 16724
Alaska land withilrawals, disposal

—

law (1956) 16761
reports (1955) 11737; (1956) 15318
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Pipe lines—Continued
Ail-American Canal system, specifications

(1951) 5798; (1952) 3057
Camino Conduit, specifications (1953) 19422
carriers, g'uide prices and construction in-

dices (195S) 1613
<;olor code for, military standards (1955)

4652
Columbia Basin project, specifications

(1951) 20259
concrete, specifications (1952) 4417, 9687;

(1954) lOSlS
construction, improving conditions in work

with radioactive substances, USSR
study (19G0) 17463

crude oil and refined-products, mileage in
U.S. (1954) 1998, 7432; (1957) 987;
(1960) 2085

distribution piping, invitation for bids
(1951) 15S06

earth-buried, cathodic protection (1958)
7449

East Low Canal laterals, specifications
(1951) 10232: (1952) 8096

excise taxes, internal revenue reg (1957)
lOOSO

Friant-Kern Canal system, specifications
(1951) 7363. 10240, 10255. 17108;
(1952) 16916

gas conduits, displacements and deforma-
tions due to temperature (1953) 14933

gas distribution, engineering and design
manual (1060) 1S47S

gas, through public domain, amend mineral
leasing laws—

•

law (1953) 15314
reports (1953) 12514, 12864, 15493

Glen Anne laterals, specifications (1952)
16931

Haines-Fairbanks oil pipeline, agreement
with Canada (1955) 894

maintenance (1957) 4381; (1959) 17874
h.vdraulic systems, dependability for im-

proving (1959) 13756
hvdraulic transportation of coal (1951)

15602
irrigation drains, specifications (1954) 9008
laterals, etc., specifications (1953) 1427,

6334-35. 8152, 9618. 11479. 11490,
13567, 13575, 16527, 16535-536, 17923-
924, 19414, 20401: (1954) 2114. 4455,
9020, 9027. 10808. 10811, 10813, 10824,
12539, 12545, 15804

natural gas

—

extend right of eminent domain for acqui-
sition of storage areas, hearings (1954)
12166

jurisdiction in Federal Power Commission
(1952) 17523

maps (1955) 10228. 17082; (1956)
18883; (1958) 3430; (1960) 5314

non-Newtonian flow evaluation (1955) 5076
oil-

antitrust consent decree program of Jus-
tice Dept.—-

hearinsrs (1958) 1305-6
report (1959) 8742

crude, defense requirements (1956) 8993
statistics (1951) 11509; (1956) 7602.

17496; (1957) 11664, 14330-335,
15960

of companies (1951) 20023; (1953)
7922; (1954) 5753, 18832; (1955)
18431

selected data (1952) 17873; (1954)
1955. 1970; (1955) 12490, 15826;
(1956) 5813

transport statistics (1958) 16096; (1959)
550, 16502: (I960) 17209

transportation revenue and traffic (1951)
2004. 12239: (1952) 1430. 12009;
(1953) 14166; (1954) 2674, 13082:
(1955) 2370. 13269; (1956) 2434.
13576; (1957) 2913, 12429; (195S)
2431, 10783; (1059) 2720, 11259:
(1960) 2926. 12289

quarterly (1953) 3329, 14166
overlying gasoline pipelines create coal-mine

hazards (1955) 3518

Pipe lines—Continued
petroleum products, establishment in New-

foundland, agreement with Canada
(1956) 12898

plate-steel, specifications (1954) 9037, 10819
Potholes East Canal laterals. si>ecifications

(19ni) 17103.17113; (1952) 6235
pumping plants, specifications (1953) 4823.

11498, 13565, 13573, 16531-533;
(1954) 7611

San Jacinto-San Vicente Aqueduct, speci-
fications and invitations to bid (1952)
14393 : (1953) 2808

schedule of annual and period indices,
1948-59 (1960) 9884

steel. Cachuma project, specifications (1954)
1051, 5937, 10826

steel discharge line, installation, etc., speci-
fications (1953) 8168

surge control on Coachella pipe distribution
system (1954) 5915

Texas lignite, feasibility of hvdraulic trans-
port, study (1958) 13002"

vodka and gin transfer—

•

law (1951) 13164
reports (1951) 7973, 9604

West Canal laterals, specifications (1952)
8104

winery use for transferring fortifying
spirits

—

law (1951) 13165
reports (1951) 7974,9605

see also Carriers.
Pipe organs, see Organs (musical Instru-

ments) .

Pipe Spring National Monument, general In-
formation (1954) 17733

Pipe threads, see Screw threads.
Pipe vise stands. pliiml)ing and contract work,

specifications (1957) 2003
Pipelayer (machine), cable-operated, tractor-

mounted, specification (1953) 10827
Pipelines, sec Pipe lines.
Piper, H. E., relief (1960) 5113. 6548. 7941
Piper PA-11, aircraft accident (1951) 6272
Piperon.vl alcohol, esters as insecticides

screening tests (1956) 16108
Piperonylamides, synergistic action In alle-

thrin fly sprays (1952) 17699
Pipes, for smoking :

bamboo pipe stems, duty free entry

—

law (1960) 16823
reports (1960) 13402, 15336

efiigy pipes of Adena people (1960) 17960
tobacco pipes, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6559
tobacco smoking pipe industry, trade prac-

tice, rules (1955) 8178
Pipestone. Minn., Indian school and hospital,

transfer to Minnesota, report (1954)
17115

Pipestone National Monument:
addition of lands in Minnesota

—

law (1956) 11813
reports (1956) 8563, 10536

Circle trail, guide (1952) 14317
general information (1955) 15945; (1957)

10254 : (1958) 10149
Pipestone School Reserve, land, transfer to

Minnesota, report (1954) 17115
Pipete washers, specification (1952) 9320
Pipette washing machines, automatic, descrip-

tion (1956) 5960
Pipettes :

Babcock. milk testing, specifications (1951)
11281

blood

—

micro, Folin, specifications (1953) 5973
whole. Folin-Wu, specifications (1952)

9309
milk and cream examination, specifications

(1954) 4103
Piquette INIining and Milling Co.. zinc-ore

mining and milling methods (1959)
6648

Pirani gage

:

Pirani controlled plant leak for line re-
corder (1956) 3141

small, for measurement of nonsteadv low
pressures (1953) 11299
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(1960)

Plres Eduardo. deportations suspension, re-

scission (1959) 7534. 8611
Pirogov, Peter A., relief (1954) 5110. 0989.

risano. Angela M.. relief (1951) 579, 3019
I'isano. .Tulia. reliof (l!tr.3( SS7:'.. 12s42. 1.'j071

I'isar. Samuel, r.'lief (19G0) 9552, 13007
I'iseataqiia Uiver :

bridge construction

—

law (1954) 9020
reports (1954) 3873, 8295

enirlneer report

—

rieiiartmental edition (1953) 1026
document edition (1953) 820

Pisfrah National Forest :

general information (1957) 14265
trout hatchery, establishing

—

hearing (1956) 17009
law (1956) 11816
reports (1956) 8577, 10.537

Pismo Beach, Calif., census (1953) 12120

Pisodes strobi. see White pine weevils.

Pistachio nuts, world crop small (1954) 828

Pistol belts, see Belts and belting.

Pistol practice, see Target practice.

Pistols

:

, ^ r * _
excise taxes on sales by manufacturer

(1952) 11220
field manual (1953) 8487 ,,^-o.

reglamento de servicio, cambios (19u.S)

241
general officers', Army regs. (1956) 8131,

18351 ; (1957) 34.37

military standard (1960) 16968
National Guard and Army Reserve officers.

Army regs. (1955) 10910, 17937
not using fixed ammunition, duty-free en-

try

—

law (1958) 8082
reports (1958) 4401. 7024

pvrotephnic, specifications (19o5)
• (1957) 7187

repair parts, military standara
16909

see also Shooting.

Piston compressors, see Compressors.

Piston rings :

compressor—^
band-tvpe. specifications (1950) 1020
for aircraft engine maintenance (1957)

7722
pump for cryogenic fluids (1959) 6780
pump for handling liquid hydrogen, per-

formance study (1960) 7453

Pitch :

coal-tar, specifications (1953) 4469
discrimination, decline with time (1952)

9490
Virginia pine, pitch-soak following Fu-

sarium inoculation (1954) 18766

Pitch (aircraft) :

aerodvnamic characteristics

—

airplane configuration with unswept wings
(19C0) 5845

cruciform-wing missiles with canard con-

trols (1960) 5872 ^ ^
Jiorizontal-tail positions, etc., effects

(1957) 10195
of 5 blunt lifting bodies at Mach number

3.11, investigation (1960) 7438
of thin wings of aspect ratio 3 and taper

ratio 0.4 at subsonic and supersonic
speeds, effect of leading-edge sweepback
(1959) 956

. , ,

wing-body combinations, comparison with
shock-expansion theory (1958) 17288

wing taper ratio effect (1957) 1089

aerodynamic forces on propeller, calculation
("1952) 4200

annular airfoils, pitching moment (1957)
17070

artifioi.il damping effect on longitudinal and
rolling stability of aircraft with nega-
tive static margins (1959) 9378

camber, conical, effects on lift, drag, pltch-

Inc-moment of triangular wing (1960)
17811

Pitch (aircraft)—Continued
collective. Increase, response of life of rotor

in case of vertical flight near auto-
rotative regime wind-tunnel study
(1960) 8842

damping derivatives, experimental determi-
nation of swept and delta wings at
suriersonic Mach numbers (1900) 4242

damping, effects of varying on flying quali-
ties of helicopter (1952) 2922

flight investigation of automatic pitchup
control (1900) 16050

gap between wing and body, effects (1959)
15050

gust-alleviating properties, investigation
(1958) 789

helicopter blade oscillations attributed to
pitch-lag coupling, description (1959)
3921

helicopter instrument flight and precision
maneuvers affected by changes in pitch,
etc. (1955) 19580

jet-outlet cut-off effects on pitching moment
(1951) 11609

lift force and pitching-moment interference
experiments (1957) 1057

loads and controllability aspects of pitch-up
problem, evaluating (1959) 15049

longitudinal stability characteristics asso-
ciated with pitch-up of swept-wing
airplane (1950) 5913

moment

—

at low speeds of airfoil (1953) 17787
of delta-wing-body combination in super-

sonic tunnel (1954) 1709S
of thin arrowhead wings oscillating In

supersonic potential flow (1955)
10557

errata (1957) 17974
on thin arrowhead wings with supersonic

edges oscillating in symmetric flapping
and roll, analysis (195S) 3714

nonlinear pitching moments in relation to
pitch-up problem, interpretation (I960)
1159

oscillating airfoil in 2-dimensional flow
(1953) 17763

pitch-up behavior—

-

analytical study and correlation with
pilot opinion (1960) 17S12

effects of aerodynamic modification and
of stability augmenters, analytical
evaluation and probable pilot opinion
(1960) 17814

pitch-up elimination, design studies (1959)
1036

pitch-up problem, criterion and method of
evaluation (1959) 5297

pitching moment, moment of area rule
modification effect on characteristics
(1959) 0760

problems of triangular wing in high-speed
flight (1951) 14060

propeller performance, inboard distribution
(1951) 5049

series of triangular-wing and body combina-
tions at Mach no. 1.94, investigation
(1959) 1051

A

sinking or pitching 2-dimensional wing flying

(1951) 14078
sweptback wings

—

at supersonic speeds (1951) 7229
pitching moment (1951) 8030
thin tapered, supersonic speeds (1954)

15080
trailing edse bluntness effect (1959) 150o8
variation with sideslip of aircraft configura-

tions, factors affecting (1958) 15220
vertical gyro control, type K-7, specifica-

tions "(1957) 7100
wings at low speed, sweep and aspect ratio

(1951) 5000
Pitch (musical), sec Musical pitch.

Pitch indicators, sec Bank and pitch indicators.

Pitch mass borers, damage to pine plantations,
identification (1959) 17464

Pitch pine, sec Pine.

Pitchblende: ,,nK^\
chemical environment, annual report (1956)

413
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Pitchblende—Couriiiued
deposits—

•

in Golden Gate Canyon, Colo., wall-rock
control (195G) 19075

tertiary porphyries (1953) 678
measurement, synthesis, etc. (1954) 13739 ;

(1955) 11132
moisture, rates of loss and pickup (195G)

8281
ore, roasting (1956) 665!)
sulphuric acid leaching of ores (1953) 5257
Wood and Calhoun mines deposits (1953)

1162
Wood mine. Colo., investigation (1952) 2087

Pitchers, insulated and vacuum, specifications
(1954) 3925

Pitcoal, see Coal.
Pith, methods for separating pit-bearing plants

into fiber and pith (1955) 16146
Pitner, Mirko J., relief (1958) 6767, 9657,

11602
Pitot static tubes, see Pitot tubes.

Pitot tubes :

electrically heated, aircraft, specifications
(1951) 8272-73; (1956) 3787-SS

static-pressure errors (1954) 4389
unheated, aircraft, specifications (1956)

3791
Pitting

:

meteorite, caused by fluid-dynamic mech-
anism of bound vortices (1959) 17077

range improvement in Great Plains and
southwest desert regions (1959) 112

see also Corrosion and anticorrosives.

Pittman-Robertson act, see Wildlife.

Pittman-Robertson quarterly, (1951) 1908,
12150; (1952) 1347, 11932; (1953)
3244, 14074; (1954) 2573, 12995;
2278, 13177

Pittsboro, Miss., topographic quadrangle map,
notice (1954) 8907

Pittsburg, Calif., population, special census
(1956) 11699

Pittsburg. Tex., railroad accident (1954)
17573

Pittsburgh, Pa.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 7835
aged and aging problems, community view-

point, hearings (1960) 1692
aircraft accidents (1955) 7482; (1956)

18515; (1957) 12995; (195S) 6622
cancer illness, 1947 (1952) 4293
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1677
errata (1957) 17425

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 12663
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10722
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7135
population of cities, etc., census tracts,

advance reports (1951) 19361
census of population, 1950

—

population and housing characteristics,
census tract statistics (1953) 754

population of metropolitan areas charac-
teristics, preliminarv reports (1951)
10851

citrus fruit, wholesale margins (1951) 10213
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16335: (1960) 17065
farm-to-retail margins from Appalachian

apples (1951) 12642
fresh fruits and vegetables, retail margins

(1953) 18102
instrument approach charts (1951) 2881,

6323. 6352
juvenile delinquency investigation, hearing

(1956) 8907
marketing charges—

-

apples (1951) 14302
carrots (1953) 6476
grapefruit. 1949-50 (1953) 9771
lemons (1953) 14593
lettuce (1952) 12368
onions (1953) 14594
oranges (1953) 6475
potatoes (1952) 12369
sweetpotatoes (1953) 14595

Pittsl)urgh. Pa.—Continued
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 11249;
(1957) 7484

; (1960) 8726
document editions (1952) 10381; (1957)

6751 ; (1960) SOOl
errata (1952) 155S5

postal service, street separation scheme
(1950) 19346

public health study section meeting (1951)
20241

'

quadrangles (1951) 5377, 8532
racketeering investigation, hearing (1955)

407
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7644
subverj^ive influence in United Electrical,

Radio, and Machine Workers of Amer-
ica, hearings (1954) 5452

un-American activities investigation

—

Communist strategy and tactics in area,
hearings (1959) 8757

denaturalization and deportation of Com-
munists, hearings (1959) 8758

security in industrial establishments hold-
ing defense contracts, hearings (1959)
8759

water resources of area (1954) 7359
Pittsburgh-Allegheny County Airport, terminal

forecasting manual (1951) 15917
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R.R., accident (1952)

18996
V ^ /

Pittsburgh coal bed, reserves (1955) 15772
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. :

dam construction on Potomac River

—

hearing (1956) 20113
law (1956) 16672
reports (1956) 14910, 15246

Pittsburgh Steamship Co. (1952) 5775
Pittsburgh Terminal Realization Corp. (1951)

1281
Pittsford, Vt. :

trout hatchery, develop

—

law (1956) 16758
reports (1956) 12347, 14S31

Pituitary extract, anterior adrenocorticotropic
hormone, abstracts (1952) 827

see also Hormones.
Pituitary gland :

adrenocorticotropic hormone content in
adenohypophyses of control and irradi-
ated rates, USSR study (1900) 1752S

flsh, use to induce spawning in channel cat-
fish (1960) 15479

functional condition of hypophysis under
stress in young and old rats, USSR
study (1960) 17527

pituitary-adrenocortical function ACTH
bibliography (1951) 4533A

prolonged exposure to carbon dioxide In
air, pituitary-adrenal interrelations
a954) 15631

role in regulation of systolic blood pressure
in irradiated rats, USSR study (1960)
17529

transsphenoidal hypophvseal destruction
with radioactive yttrium (1958) 13513

tumors (1957) 683
Piute County, Utah :

Papsy's Hope autunite prospect, (1952)
4860 ^ f

,
K I

uranium prospect (1954) 5710
Pivac, Ante G., relief (1959) 14371
Pivalyl

:

concentrates, specifications (1956) 7415
Avater soluble rodenticide (1956) 10807

Pivuicki^ Steven M., relief (1953) 9110, 12475,

Pixley quadrangle, Calif (1951) 7062
Place-names, see Geographical names.
Place of subjects series (1953) 18765

; (1954)
17319

Placement :

effective local office placement action, inter-
viewers' guides (1954) 18546-547

farm placement service, 1951 fact sheet
(1951) 3408

handicapped

—

bibliography (1960) 19039
in Federal civil service (1956) 18540

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1845
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Placement—Continued
handicapped—continued

job placement, management's relafii)iisliip

with agencies (address) (1900) lOlCi
phvsically handicapped. ;riiides (l'J.'i2i

i.s.").s(J; (1954) 1568, 11246; (1956)
8:J72

kev facts, eniplo.vnient security operations
(19501 i:{3(i9

officers and supervisors aids in hiring worl<-
ers according to physical abilities

(195S) 15726
process in vocational rehabilitation coun-

seling (19CiO) 1.S1S4
selective, new aid (1956) 20205
services for older worlvcrs (1050) 18S39
training materials (1957) 12859
voutli. self-training unit on child-labor laws

for worlier.'! (1959) 16052
see also Child placing.

Placenta :

penetration of Sr, Cs, Ru, Fe istotopes
tlirough placental barrier Into fetus,
rS.SK studv (1959) 14941

sheep. Q fpver infected (1952) 0217
Placer claims, sec Gold—Mineral lands—Mines

and mining.
Placer County. Calif., land, quitclaim interest

to Central Pacific R.R., reports (195.3)
12.3S9, 12872, 15057

Placer mining, see Gold.
Placerville, Calif.. Institute of Forest Genetics,

facilities and exhibits (19(50) 1S020
Placerville. Colo. :

geologv of quadrangle (1959) 9116
thucholite deposits (1952) 16220

Plague :

Colorado and Texas (1953) 2791.'?

experimental, in camels, pathological anat-
om.v, USSR study (1959) 16631

history, in U.S. (1955) 6732
rats in enzootic plague region in Hawaii

(1955) 15996
Soviet scientists 40 years of work in field

study (1959) 1957
Plains, see Great Plains.
Plainview water district, pumping units for

lateral pumping plants, invitation for
bids (1953) 9623

Plan of action to attract and retain profes-
sional, technical, and managerial em-
ployees for defense (1957) 8462

Plan your future (Marine Corps Reserve)
(1957) 14376

Planada, Calif., railroad accident (1953) 17669
Planarians, from waters of North American

caves (1954) 10718
see also Triclads.

Planchonia, «ee Lamog.
Planchonia spectabilis Merrill, see Lamog.
Plaucor S77, Baytown, Tex., see Baytown, Tex.
Plandolit, Jose L., Segimont de, see Segimont

de I'landolit, Jose L.

Plane coordinates, see Coordinates.
Plane tables

:

centering, how error affects graphic trlangu-
lation (1960) 15900

outfits, specifications (1951) 16620; (1954)
3977

overseas shipment, packaging, specifications
(1951) 9681

ShV-1, assembly (1900) 19011
simplifying, on scale of 1:25,000 (1960)

15917
Plane trajectory, see Trajectory.
Planers, see Coal planers.

Planers (tools) :

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6347

phosphate rock. Mines Bureau research pro-
gram for 1959 (1958) 12905

pneumatic vibra ting-blade

—

design and test operation (1959) 3S74
for milling phosphate rock, design, etc.
(1950) 12772

I'lanes (aircraft), see Airplanes.
Planes (crabs), sec Crabs.

Planes (tools) :

specifications (1955) 15044; (1957) 9935
surfacers (planers), woodworking, specifica-

tions (1951) 19918; (1955) 17150
Planetary high frontal zones, me Meteorology.
Planetoids, periodic orbits passing close to 2

gravitating masses (1959) 15190
Planetree maple, see Maple.
Planets :

approach-phase guidance schemes

—

using angular measurements with signifi-
cant error (1900) 17915

using range, range-rate and angular-rate
measurements (1960) 7450

coordinates of center of mass of sun and
5 outer planets (1954) 1001

coordinates of 5 outer planets (1951) 15727
habitable, limiting sizes (1900) 17922
Interplanetary communication by artificial

satellites (1958) 13290
observations, Kaval Observatory (1953)

11370
orbital elements, secular variations (1951)

S701
perturbations of 5 outer planets by 4 inner

ones (1954) 17740
small, ephemerides determination, USSR

study (1900) 8542
see also names of planets.

Planimeters, production at USSR plants
(1900) 14492

Planimetric instrument, see Sketchmaster.
Planing, see Joints.
Planing mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6518

Federal suppl.v classification, logistic re-
sponsiliilities. Army regs. (1956) 18264

work injuries and injury rates (1959) 16656
Planing surfaces :

characteristics (1952) 18014; (1953) 2705,
4687, 13400

convex longitudinal curvature

—

and angle of dead rise of 20°, hydrody-
namic characteristics (1960) 4259

effect (1959) 5271
hydrodynamics

—

calculation for submerged and rectang-
ular lifting surfaces (1958) 1739;
(1960) 2127

lift of flat plate at high speeds (1957)
5753

unsymmetrical planing conditions of flat

plate and 20" dead-rise surface (1958)
lOlOS

impinging water spray generated (1956)
5931

pure planing, flat plate theories (1954)
170S5

seaplane hull, vertical chine strips, effect

(1954) 975
single, self-excited vibrations (1956) 12793
spra.v of hydro-ski models, effects of nose

shape and spray control strips (1958)
10118

studv including effects of cross section and
plan form (1957) 5749; (1959) 949

wake effects on hydro-skis (1958) 7547;
(1959) 13431

water-landing loads, etc., of seaplanes
(1052) 19000

Planinsek. Helena, relief (1955) 11986, 14214,
14641

Plankton

:

biological data, south Atlantic Coast (1957)
841; (1958) 4770; (1959) 7755;
(1900) 3832, 8421

counting cells, with cover glass, specifica-
tions (1952) 3942

Gulf of Mexico investigations, 1951-53
(19.59) 0196

high speiHl samplers (1953) 1102
indicator of pollution of fresh water reser-

voirs bv radioactive substances, USSR
studies (1959) 1808

Marshall Islands, northern (1955) 075
new genus and species of plankton diatom

from Florida Straits (1954) 12561
northwestern Pacific, Russian pajiers (1957)

7355
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Plankton—Continued
radioactivity

—

. , , . ,-inKOi
metabolism biological factors (1958)

1677S ,, , „
radionuclidi's in plankton near Marshall

Islands (1959) 3168
west of Marshall Islands, Sept. 1-20,

1956 (1957) 17409
vear after Pacific tests (1957) 1647

research, Communist China (1959) 16552
sampler for inboard use, Gulf-II semi-

automatic (1957) 7358
sampler, high speed, description, etc. (1958)

7295
toxic, bibliography (1955) 639
see also Algae—Phytoplankton—Zooplank-

ton.
Planned training, your future security (1958)

2838
Planners, see City planners—Supervisors.
Planning (economics), see Business—Eco-

nomic policy—Families.
Planning (Federal), see Economic policy.

Planning and development agencies, projects
and publications of interest (1951)
1026, 5275

Planning and Statistics Central Bureau, rec-

ords, preliminary inventory (1957)
7578

Planning farm for profit and stability (1957)
4489

Planning for '65 (address) (1959) 9280
Planning for tomorrow (address) (1958)

9028
Planning laws, housing, urban planning as-

sistance, community facilities, urban
renewal (1958) 8741

Planning Navy meals (1959) 6971
Planning on going into business? lists of pub-

lications (1952 11043; (1953) 13130
Planning philosophy for complex systems

(1959) 18988
Plans, see Architecture.

Plans and data on 4 Chinese communes
(1959) 6343

Plant and Operations Oflice, reports (1951)
4040; (1952) 18070; (1953) 2766;
(1954) 8984

Plant diseases, see Diseases of plants.

Plant Exploration and Introduction Division,
plant material introduced (1951)
12401; (1952) 1571; (1953) 3469

Plant geography, see Phytogeography.
Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engi-

neering Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Deot.

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 10722
law (1953) 1521S
report (1953) 12645

directors', 1952 (1953) 19
information series (1951) 18900; (1952)

9625; (1953) 1353-54, 16462-464,
17867-869

publications available, supplementary list
(1951) 18904

records, preliminary inventory (1954)
12489

reports (1951) 5757; (1952) 2992; (1953)
4758: (1954) 2088

research reports (^1951) 15774; (1952) 6171
special publications (1951) 4042; (1952)

18076; (1953) 13530-532, 16465^66
Plant Introduction Section, plants introduced

(1955) 1957, 18679; (1956) 13879,
19586; (1957) 9032, 14631; (1958)
6434

Plant Laboratory (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 8442, 10852; (1960)
2508

Plant lice

:

aphid control with vapor spray nozzle as-
sembly attachment, test (1958) 2761

aphids

—

control, hearing (1956) 14981
cotton, control (1960) 6189
on leafy vegetables, control (1960) 10520
on shade-grown tobacco, control (1952)

7651

Plant lice—Continued
aphids—continued

pea, control in the East (1951) 15312
tobacco, control (1960) 6187
yellow clover, on alfalfa (1955) 13551

see also Aphids—Balsam woolly aphids

—

Pea aphids—Spotted alfalfa aphids

—

Wooly apple aphids.
Plant nutrition, see Plants.
Plant pathology, see Diseases of plants.
Plant performance tests of Tromp dense-me-

dium coal-cleaning process (1960)
14568

Plant Pest Control Branch :

P.P.C. serips (1955) 1964, 12849; (1956)
2019, 13151

service and regulatory announcements
(1955) 30, 2638, 16165; (1956) 17880

list (1954) 15980
Plant Pest Control Division :

activities (1958) 11169
service and regulatory announcements

(1958) 5214; (1959) 1288
Plant pests, see Pests.
Plant physiologists, China, scientific studies

(1960) 17569
Plant Quarantine Branch, service and regu-

latory announcements (1954) 159S0 ;

(1955) 30, 2638, 16165; (1956) 17880
Plant Quarantine Division :

service and regulatory announcements
(1958) 5214; (1959) 1288

summary of activities, 1959 (1960) 12631
Plant regulators :

include in Federal insecticide, fungicide, and
rodenticide act

—

hearing (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
reports (1959) 9854, 12438

Plant Safety Branch, NIH, handbook (1960)
17949

Plant science, see Botany.
Plant to prosper (notes used in address)

(1958) 3961
Plantation insurance, see Agricultural insur-

ance.

Plantation workers, employment conditions,
ILO recommendations (1959) 7340

Planting

:

and fertilizing corn (1951) 12621
design, manuals (1959) 10084, 12603
potatoes and sweetpotatoes, dates, in prin-

cipal areas (1957) 10482
seasons in Latin America (1958) 12771
spring, aids, flowers, etc., publications, list

(1960) 6023
surgarcane planter, progress report (1957)

5989
tree-planting machines (1951) 11411
see also Crops—Forest planting—Garden-

ing—Sowing—Tree planting.

Planting, see Crops.
Plantlike features in thunder-eggs and geodes

(1958) 5110
Plants :

abnormal and pathological plant growth
(1955) 7214

agricultural, data on radiosensitivity, USSR
study (19(50) 17550

air pollution (talk) (1955) 6845
apparatus for applying dusts and sprays to,

laboratory (1957) 7785
atomic energy in plant science (1952) 3389-

90, 3803
index (1952) 10020

Big Bend National Park (1951) 17025
boron injury (1960) 3289
C—14 labeled compounds, absorption and

translocation of herbicides, studies
(1957) 6461

C—14 labeled tissues use in studies (1957)
6467

cesium, uptake and translocation (1955)
19005

chemicals applied, nature and fate, sympo-
sium (1960) 16444

chlorinated organic compounds, effect in
treated soil (1954) 718
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Plants—Coutiniifvl
Coloruilo Plateau rejrion, botanical pros-

jicctinK for uranium (1937) 1C'J19

;

(liltiO) 14017-18
comnuTc-ial fertilixfrs and primary plant

nutrionts (1057^) 12753
contain<Ts (lit54) 47
cover, continuous, key to soil and water

conservation (l!ir)4l ltis21

crop plants, effect of insecticides in soil

(I'.tnr.) I(i204; (l!tri6) 51
cultivated. Soviet ahstraets (1958) 17107;

(1959) 718, 7:i8-741. 3730-:{l, 5047,

6527, 65:il-.32, 0541, 1302.S, 13109,
13153 1318.S, 13213. 14r)(;s, 14870;
(1960) 1950, 1996, 4032, 4074, 5503,

7097, 7157. 8557, 8569, 14379, 15845,
17482, 1SS66, 1S.S86

cytosenetic and morphogenetic effects of

ionizing radiation (1957) 6465
drug and condiment, culture and use (1960)

dune formation and stabilization (1958)
496

effects of fire, thermal processes controlling

(1958) 4851
explorations, ornamentals

—

Italy, etc. (1960) 92
Japan (1958) 52

factors influencing biological fate and per-

sistence of radioactive fall-out (1960)
14913

fission products relationships (1959) 11747
floras of—

-

„„_„
Nevada, contributions (1954) 13372

;

(1955) 3787, 8589, 13557; (1956)
4475, 7913

Poncono formation and Price sandstone
in Pennsylvania, etc (1955) 12430

Spotted ridge formation in central Oregon
(1956) 19092

forest fire effect on vegetation of interior
Alaslja (1954) 7343

fossil

—

palmlike plants from Dolores formation
(1956) 9159

plantlike features in thunder-eggs and
geodes (1958) 5110

reading list (1960) 16327
uranium-bearing lignites, paleobotany

(1955) 5817-18
uranium-bearing shales, paleobotany

(1956) 16471; (1957) 17400
vertebrate paleontology of upper Eocene

strata. Wind River basin, Wyo. (1956)
20796; (1957) 7681

fresh and stored planting stock, surival
ami growth (1954) 5689

frost action and vegetation patterns, Seward
Peninsula (1951) 3566

fruit and nut. for tropics (1960) 7705
grown on contaminated soils, radioactivity

absorption, etc (1955) 279
growth regulation, use of gibbcrellic acid

(1958) 13219
hardiness zone map (1960) 9102
Harrv Stunk Lake, vegetative changes,

1951-56 (1958) 4775
house, insects and related pests, how to con-

trol (1960) 9089
Indicators of site quality (1954) 12383
Inorganic phospliorus determination method

(1956) 9577
Insecticides

—

accuniulations in soil, effect (1956) 16157
from plants, review of literature, (1958)

15463
in soils, responses to (1951) 5910

Introduced by—

-

Plant Exploration and Introduction Di-
vision (1951) 12401; (1952) 1571;
(1953) 3469

Plant Introduction Section (1955) 1957,
18079; (1956) 13879, 19586; (1957)
9032, 14631

Inventories (1951) 12401; (1952) 1571;
(1053) .3469; (1955) 1957. 18679;
(1956) 13S79, 19586; (1957) 9032,
14631

; (1958) 6434

Plants—Continued
Librarv of Congress classification, plant in-

dustry (1954) 7416: (1959) 8016
malnutrition, combat with chelates (1958)

77.34
man as maker of new plants and new plant

communities (1958) 5106
metabolism, strontium isotopes, etc., uptake

(1954) 13747
miscellaneous, rubber content, survey (1957)

12789
native, on upper Snake Kiver plains, sea-

sonal development and yield (1959) 115
National Arboretum, plants growing nat-

urally, list (1953) 193'<5
nurserv products, production and sales

(1960) 10493
nutrient element balance (1954) 1225,

4(!23
nutrients, primarv. consumption in U.S.

(1959) 5519, 15280
nutrition

—

chelated, studies with radioactive Iso-

topes (1957) 6457
inorganic solutes movement revealed by

isotopes (1957) 6443
tagged atoms in study and use of fertil-

izers, conference transactions (1959)
171

organic acids in plants, bibliographies
(1958) 6433; (1960) 6176

ornamental

—

development and production of pathogen
free propagative material (1956) 13877

for tropics (1953) 1029
Pacific Island, studies (1952) 9588; (1953)

9550; (1957) 17999
passage of ions, function of oxidative me-

tal)Olism (1958) 1357S
patenting

—

law (1954) 16908
reports (1954) 6761. 12128

patents, general information (1954) 7555
phosphorus compounds, analysis (1958) 65
physiology

—

radioisotopes uses, list of references
(1959) 9665

Soviet abstracts (1958) 16196, 17116;
(1959) 1817, 1823, 3744, 5091, 6558,
10276, 10313, 12998. 13035. 13051-52,
13054, 13070. 13082-83. 13151, 13206,
17623; (1960) 932, 1957, 1965, 7127,
14149, 15755, 18867

pith-bearing, methods for separating into
fiber and pith (1955) 16146

plant pigment extracts of feces In digesti-
bilitv studies, effect of light on optical
density (paper) (1955) 16138

polvploidv, evolutionary factor, etc., USSR
studies (1959) 3661

potential source of tumor-damaging agents
(1952) 18044; (1953) 8053

potted, retail marketing in mass market
outlets, economic aspects (1959) 1257

protection

—

chemical means, USSR study (1959)
14851

from ionizing radiation, USSR study
(1960) 17234

from pests and diseases. NIUIF coordina-
tion conference, USSR study (1960)
9981

pul)lications, price lists (1951) 13687;
(1952) 13964; (1953) 10881; (1954)
18527: (1955) 19655; (1957) 4319;
(1958) 6315; (1959) 9462; (1960)
161 S3

quarantine

—

foreign, notices (1950) 7916, 19587;
(1958) 3931. 15449

inspection benefits (address) (1958) 9032
inspection, protection (1958) 1117(t

notices (1958) 1990, 10349: (1959) 2284.
10736; (1960) 2382, 11782

P.P.C.Q. series (1954) 15975; (1955)
3799. 6852, 16159, 17751; (1956)
1073, 11315, 13880; (1957) 52. 12763,
14632-633, 17301; (1958) 5212, 7755;
(1959) 56
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Plants—Continued
quarantine—continued

P. Q. series (l!tr)4) 12697; (1955) 1965,
12S50; (1956) 2020, 13152; (1957)
2479. 119S4

P.Q.Q. series (1954) 2979-S5, 45S9, 7S22 ;

(1955) 107S1 ; (1956) 1074-75, 4491,
7016, 19587; (1957) 53, 1393, 4477,
9033; (195S) 3931, 5213, 15449

service and regulatory announcements
(1956) 178S0

radiation damage, nonionizing radiant
energy as mediating factor controlling
(195S) 13522

radiation effects (1956) 9909
radioactive fission products, uptake (1954)

4926
radioactive wastes, disposal (1957) 6434
radioactivitv—

-

from Columbia River vt^ater (1952) 2067
in iilants grown on fission fall out con-

taminated soil (1955) 18992
radioiodine, tolerable concentration on edi-

ble plants (1951) 2677
radioresistance and tumor induction, factors

influencing (1958) 13665
radiosensitivity, factors governing (1957)

6435
reactions to light (1958) 3930
recoveries of tracer nitrogen in soil (1957)

15465
regulating chemicals, test methods (1958)

2772
relations with soil and water in watershed

management (1951) 16866
research, use of isotopes (1953) 14915
reseeding high mountain parks (1953)

11152
residue decomposition in soils, tracer in-

vestigations (1957) 6459
resources of A-erh-tai Shan in Sinkiang

(1959) 12S84
response to different intensities of grazing

on short-grass ranges on central Great
Plains (1960) 10535

Rocky Mountain National Park (1953)
11365

San Bernardino Mountains, vegetation types
(1960) 18629

San Joaquin Experimental Range, check list

(1958) 12806
sand, soil, etc., around roots, notice of

(luarantine (1954) 2983
scientific names (1954) 19790
scrub barrens of central Asia (1959) 3670
selected water and land, iron content (I960)

18667
service and regulatory annopncements (1958

5214; (1959) 1288
soil and fertilizer phosphorus availability

(1957) 6419
soil-plant interrelationships with respect to

uptake of fission products (1953) 10101
steroidal sapogenins, sources, table of data

(1954) 2975A; (1955) 17748
stimulators in animal organisms, role and

distribution of growth processes, USSR
study (1959) 5125

strontium-90 and cesium-137 uptake vegeta-
tion (1958) 11311

systematic studies, title page, etc. (1957)
17997

tuber—propagated, patents

—

hearing (1960) 15376
report (1959) 16151

turf and other vegetation, engineering man-
ual (1951) 9723

understudy, of bottomland forests (1959)
6274

unearthing machinery, classification bulletin
(1957) 16133

used as

—

diuretics (1953) 6248
pesticides (1953) 8052

vegetation^
management for rights-of-way and road-

sides (1954) 19810
of United States, guide to literature on

lichen flora (1955) 16166

Plants—Continued
volatile oil extraction (1952) 6409
water-loving, in Malad Valley, water con-

sumption (1957) 4119
watershed management, plant-soil-water re-

lations (1953) 1792
wild—

•

used for food by Indians of U.S., bibliog-
raphy (1960) 16348

utilization in Communist China (1960)
7037

woody

—

common names of diseases (1951) 18902
how to prepare weed killers for (1952)

15784
transplanting (1954) 18943

Yellow River Valley, vegetation distribution
(1959) 12840

Yu-Lung Snow Mountain, China, geography
(1960) 7128

zinc content, determination (1952) 5900
see also Air-layering—Annuals (plants)—

Aquatic plants—Brush—Diseases of
plants—Fertilization of plants—Forbs—Phreatophytes—Phytogeography

—

Poisonous plants—Propagation—Quar-
antine—also names of plants.

Plants (industrial) :

abrasive wheels manufacture, requirements
(1955) 15800

accidents costs, reducing (1952) 15816
adjustments to $1 minimum wage (1959)

887
air contaminant exposures, evaluation pro-

cedures (1955) 19043
animal feed pellets manufacture require-

ments (1955) 15801
approved to pack processed fruits and veg-

etables under inspection, lists (1959)
13676; (1960) 12600

asbestos-cement siding manufacture require-
ments (1955) 12472

better maintenance increases production and
profits (1951) 4002

bibliography of expansion and trends,
(1953) 9659

brass foundry operation. requirements
(1955) 12481

buckets, pails and pans manufacture, re-

quirements (1955) 15802
building bricks manufacture requirements

(1955) 17308
building hardware manufacture require-

ments (1955) 15803
ceramic dinnerware manufacture, require-

ments (1955) 15804
chemical industry's 5-year plan for con-

struction in Communist China (1960)
3970

chicken processing, economics of scale

(1959) 11573
civil defense planning guide for industrial

physicians (1956) 3846
classified military information

—

handling within industry (1951) 15611
safeguarding

—

industrial securitv manuals (1951)
7212; (1952) 6078; (1954) 7096;
(1955) 12195; (1956) 5504; (1957)
1873; (1960) 3744, 13810

questions and answers (1954) 19511
coarse wrapoing papt>r manufacture require-

ments (1955) 17309
Communist infiltration in defense plants,

hearing (1955) 10014
concrete blocks and slabs for walls, manu-

facture, requirements (1955) 15805
construction

—

authority for military departments, con-
tinue

—

hearings (1956) 8618, 15436
laws (1955) 14429; (1956) 14378
reports (1955) 9876, 14689; (1956)

8569, 10(i22
costs, procedure for estimating (1956)

390
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Plants (Industrial)—Continued
construction—continued
emerKonoy authority for military depart-

ments

—

hearings (1053) 12081,12920
law (lyn.'i) i2;}5'.»

reports (1953) 12427. 127S9
emergency authority for military depart-

ments, continut'

—

law (1954) 14066
reports (1954) 9819, 11946

corrugated fibre boxes manufacture require-
ments (1955) 12474

cotton ilresses manufacture, requirements
(1955) 15806

cottonseed oil manufacture requirements
(1955) 12475

defense

—

contracts, allocation, hearing (1954) 6066
facilities assistance program, agreement

with

—

Belgium (1956) 9S6
France (1956) 973: (1958) 920
Great Britain (1956) 9457; (1959)

6959
Greece (1956) 9454
Italy (1055) 17675; (1950) 8246
Netherlands (1956) 0456
Norway (1955) 17650
Spain (1956) 9455
Turkey (1956) 9446
Yugoslavia (1956) 11242

facilities protection act—

•

hearings (1955) 12181
report (1954) 14609

Govt, to build, etc. (1951) 9380
industries, employment of retired military

and civilian personnel

—

hearings, etc. (1960) 1635. 6635, 8122,
11154, i:?421. 15262

reports (1960) 5010, 6567, 13421
plans, etc., job for management (1955)

308
production facilities, payments to local

taxing units, hearings (1954) 12142
design standards for protective construction

(1954) 7203
divergence between plant and company con-

centration—
hearings (1951) 9551
report of Federal Trade Commission

—

departmental edition (1951) 991
document edition (1951) 4793

eastern reiinsvlvania. subversive influence,
hearings (1055) 4.>.S, 10031

egg grading packing, design (1959) 3021
Europe, production, report (1954) 15186
e:cpanding our industrial might, defense

background (1953) 2434
expansions, locational advantages of labor

surplus areas (1956) 4976: (1957) 9113
expenditure expectations, statistics (1957)

1980
expenditures for plant and equipment—

-

census of manufactures, 1954 (1957)
12040

manufactures annual surveys (1952) 4866,
4802: (1057) 10419

farm hand tools manufacture, requirements
(1055) 15807

Federal, on State or local government prop-
erty, payments in lieu of taxes, hearings
(1058) 0020

fertilizer mixing plants, operation, etc., re-
quireiiKMits (1055) 15811

Governniont-owncd plants and facilities, util-
ization, hearings (1059) 3320

gray iron .iol)l)ing foundry operation require-
ments (1955) 12482

grocery warehouse layout and equipment
for maximum productivity (1959)
1103,s

health program, filmstrlp (1955) 8423
housekeeping practices, increase production

(lO.'iO) Oiiso

how small plant can analyze old and new
markets (]0.".2) 10044

IIRT chemical i)rocessing plant, leak detec-
tion system, design (1950) 9885

Plants (industrial)—Continued
industrial prospects for your community,

locating (1955) 13934
inplant food services in the South (address)

(100(J) 83
In-plant manpower planning, reference man-

ual (1951) 15307
interior decoration colors, effect on man

and his work, USSR study (1960) 2015
is your plant a target (1951) 15726
jet engine repair facilities, agreement with

Italy (1950) 11247
job machine shop operation, etc., require-

ments (1955) 15812
Laramie, Wyo. defense plant, negotiated

sale, hearing (1955 i 11S30
layout, use of templates and scale models

(1954) 17823
leather tannerv. o'leration. etc., require-

ments (1955) 12483
loans and certilicatcs of necessitv

—

hearing (1951) 11086
report (1951) 10074

location

—

advantages of labor surplus areas (1960)
18338

analysis, data sources (1960) 1505
area development, etc. (1951) 3537
factors for electronic industries (1960)

7814
in rural areas to provide job opportuni-

ties to farm families (notes used in
address) (1958) 3961

Lynn Canal area, Alaska, potential sales
(1954) 4248

manufacturers' expenditures (1958) 5391

;

(1959) 9704
manufacturing

—

employee food services

—

buyinir practices and food use (1959)
8320

management appraisals, nature and ex-
tent, vending machines (1959) 8319

food services, as markets for fish and
shellfish (1960) 13944

location bv industrv. countv and employ-
ment size (1959) 7217-24, 5701

announcement and order form (1959)
7191

employment (1959) 9725
selected apprenticeship schedules
(1960) 6256

materials

—

crude grade. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1950) 18339

handling (1958) 17024
medical instrument plant. USSR 7-year plan

fulfilled earlier (1960) 957
men's hose manufacture requirements

(1955) 12476
men's underwear manufacture requirements

(1055) 12477
metallurgical, of Japan (1053) 11695
metals industries, layout and methods. State

of Minas Gerais, Brazil (1050) 10201
mobile open tank plant for treating posts

and timbers

—

demonstrations (1955) 5288
design and operation (1955) 5264

national program for survival, 10 steps
(1960) 10645

natural-gasoline and cvcle plants in U.S.
(1952) 17935; (10.54) 18880

nuclear safetv in manufacturing plants
(1960) 3403

organization responsibilities, changes as
plant grows (1953) 2840, 16503

paint and varnish brushes, manufacture re-
quirements (1955) 12478

paint manufacture requirements (1055)
17310

phosphate processing, operation etc., re-
quirements (1055) 15S13

physical plant ju-otection, standards (1952)
11317

physical security

—

military and industrial installations
(1054) 200

standards (1058) 5846
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Plants (industrial)—Continued
planned emergency procedures, register

(1959) 17366
planned moliilization producers, register

(1958) 9S17
plant security is your security—

folders (1952) 17966, 17973. 17975-976;
(1953) 9502, 20017; (1954) 5460A,
15240. 17306 „ , ^.„,

posters (1952) 17968-969. 17972: (19o3)
9499, 9501, 20021; (1954) 15239 .

plants under agreement for plant inspection
pack, certification, lists (lUoS) 5197,
9009

plastic moldinff plant operation requirements
(1955) 12484

pointers on in-plant trucldng (1960) 18093
poultry

—

byproducts, processing (19.)7) 1049 <

dressing plants, operating costs (1953)
2470

productivity differences (1952) 6035
quality control and technical development

laboratory, setting up (1959) 13585
radioactive waste disposal problems

—

hearings (1959) 12029
summary-analysis (1959) 14104

railroad equipment. Government-owned con-
tract or operated, maintenance, Army
regs. (1957) 3446

refined sugar manufacture requirements
(1955) 15808

retention in Germany, agreement (1951)
8810

safe work places, etc.

—

mechanical and physical hazards (series)

(1960) 14525. 17716
phvsical environment control study

(I960) 5704
sanitary ware manufacture, requirements

(1955) 15809
shell buttons manufacture, requirements

(1955) 15S10
shutdown impact on workers and community

in depressed area

—

departmental edition (1960) 14530
document edition (1960) 13124

shutdown in depressed area, employment
effects (1957) 17902

small plants

—

business budgeting (1953) 6348
color-coding (1960) 8970
cutting office costs (1954) 4480
defense contracts, questions and answers

on certificates of competency (1953)
11507

developing foremen (1953) 6347; (1954)
7642

employee selection and placement methods
(19b3) 13602

employee suggestion system (1954)
10841

fire-fighting equipment (1958) 3806
floor resurfacing compounds (1959) 6933
foreman relations, improvement (1958)

899
health and medical programs (1952)

18191, 19128
housekeeping checklist (1951) 17030
how small plants can sell to Federal
Government (1952) 14408; (1953)
13601; (1954) 7641

how to reduce vour operating costs
(1954) 15844

improving maintenance operations (1953)
8184

layouts (1956) 9399
location factors, checklist (1959) 2131
lubrication essentials (1954) 5959
materials control (1953) 17958
materials handling improvement methods

(1953) 13604; (1958) 7642
methijtls ensinoering (1953) 1456
noise reduction (1958) 13141
preventive maintenance (1954) 17S24
profitable layout (1958) 8933
Safety Commitee manual (1952) 9457
shipping room operations, improving

(1953) 6349
subcmtractiiur pointers (1951) 5715;

(1952) 19146

Plants (industrial)—Continued
starting new plant, key factors (1957)

11826
suliversion and espionage, investigation

—

hearings (1954) 7078, 194.39; (1955)
1413, 3149, 6318; (1956) 534

report (1955) 1396
surplus property sale, investigation (1951)

639
terry cloth manufacture requirements

'(1955) 12479
tire reconditioning, establishing and operat-

ing, practical information (1959) 7877
2-burner gas plates manufacture require-

ments (1955) 12473
underground defense plants, study (1956)

7332
uses of ceramic-coated metals (1957) 17196
USSR, planimeter production (1960) 14492
utilization of public water supplies. East

North-Central States (1953) 9365
wallboard manufacture requirements (1955)

12480
wholesale frozen food distribution plant,

planning (1952) 14522
wool textiles, scouring and combing, wage

structure (1958) 8765
see also Design and construction—-Laundry

and laundries—Potato peeling plants

—

also names of industries—a ?80 types of
industrial plants.

Plaquemines-Jefferson Drainage District, see
•Tefferson-Plaquemines Drainage Dis-
trict.

Plasma :

acceleration by use of guided microwaves
(1960) 1127

arc, diffusion across magnetic field (1958)
15622

cold

—

non-linear electron oscillations, analysis
(1959) 187

oscillations in strong magnetic field

(1959) 15412
complex conductivity of arc discharge sup-

ported by direct current (1960) 10268
conductive, approximate solution of prob-

lem of motion, USSR study (1960)
10003

conference on ion and plasma research
(1959) 4257

diagnostic developments in UCRL pyrotron
program (1958) 13364

electron, free oscillations in magnetic field

(1959) 3153
electronics, theoretical structure of equa-

tions (1958) 9124
electrons, distribution function in magnetic

field, USSR study (1960) 7081
equilibrium in toroidal system (1959)

15413
field theory (1957) 18021
free hydrogen atom collision cross sections

of interest in controlled thermonuclear
research (1958) 13354

gas discharge, microwave studies (1958)
13367

gas, effects on cotton, progress report (1959)
17182

gaseous discharge, electron interactions and
effect on cyclotron resonance (1958)
3969

gaseous, physics (1960) 143
helium, ionization and ohmic heating

(1958) 13359
high-temperature—

-

hydromagnetic shock v>-aves (1958) 13362
magnetic emission (1960) 16555
hot plasma microwave diagnostic theory

(1958) 13366
injection into thermonuclear machines us-

ing beams of neutral deuterium atoms
(1958) 13363

magnetically confined plasma in toroid,
equilibrium (1958) 15635

measurements and standards in plasma-
physics at NBS (1960) 14608

microwave techniques in stellarator research
(1960) 4699
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Pl.-isma—Continued
ohmic heatins and confinement in stella-

rator (1958) 1335S
oscillations with diffusion in velocity space

(1059) i:i90
papers presented at controlled thermonu-

clear conferences (1959) 139G ; (1900)
12767

physics research, recent results (1959)
lt;993

pinch effect theory, stability and heating
(195.S) 13353

propairation of electromagnetic waves,
theory (1959) 5fiX.S

propulsion l)y magnetic means (1958) 15fi23
relativistic. megatron to study (195.S) 13G90
rotating, study and use (1958) 13349
runaway electrons and cooperative phe-

nomena in B-1 stellarator discharges
(1958) 13357

self-heating by thermonuclear reactions,
transient temperature variations
(1958) 13GSS

shock structure, hydrodynamic model of dif-
fusion, effects (1960) 6244

stability in static equilibrium (1958) 13361
Stark bro.idening of hydrogen lines in

plasma (1960) 16153
static pinch (1958) 13G17
thermonuclear

—

energy production and fusion products
(1959) 17809

low pressure high frequency discharge
studies (195S) 11301

waves, amplification by electron beam
(1956) 20698

Plasma (blood), see Blood.
Plasmodia. Plasmodium huffl Muniz, Soares

and Batista (1953) 7966
Plasmodium fallax. experimental infections

isloated from T'ganda tufted guinea
fowl (1951) 7177

Plasmodium gallinaceum

:

exoerythrocytic stages (1953) 4629
infections, screening compounds for anti-

malarial agents (1953) 6305
role of stomach wall in development (1952)

16759
Plasmodium vivax. malaria, compounds for

curative activity (1952) 756
Plaster

:

gypsum

—

effects of small amounts of dissolved sub-
stances, hydration-rate studies (1959)
10454

fire tests of steel columns (1953) 6229
fire tests of steel columns (1953) G229
plaster materials (1953) 1353

high strength, Communist Chinese study
(1960) 18738

hydrated dolomitic lime putties, aging
(1952) 7954

magnesia, specifications (1952) 2577, 15148
white-coat, failures (1951) 7249

Plaster (adhesive), «ee Adhesive plaster.

Plaster board, gypsum, specifications (1952)
11125

Plaster City. Calif

:

public land in vicinity of, sell at public
auction

—

law (1957) 15020
reports (1957) 10893, 13893

Plaster of i)-iiis. ortliopeilic and dental plaster,
specifications (1957) 15799

see also Bandages and bandaging— Splints.

Plasterers :

employment outlook (1960) 5743
examination announcements (1956) 18520

;

(1958) 5464
Industry, developing skilled manpower

through apprenticeship (address)
(1957) 10091

Plastering

:

accessories, metal, recommendation of trade
(1953) 1136; (1957) 10635

national standards of apprenticeship (1956)
8027

technical manual (1900) 4688
Plastic coated gastight fabrics, see Textiles.

Plastic coating

:

compound, strippablo, gold dipping, 120° F.,
specifications (1958) 462S

exterior walls of houses (1953) 4543
Plastic film :

beta radiation attenuation (1955) 9134
commercial standards (1954) 836, 8123;

(1955) 305
flexible, vinyl chloride, specifications (1958)

3458
hydrophvlic surfaces, production for use on

(solar stills (1960) 1880
Plastic sheets

:

acrylic, heat resistant, specifications (1952)
9190

cellulnse acetate, specifications (1952) 4085,
15169

methacrylate, cast, specifications (1952)
4086

sec. also Sheet-pl.istics.

Plastic strain, «ee Strains and stresses.
Plasticity :

cobalt-base alloy, changes during deforma-
tion and auuoaling, USSK study (1960)
17296

deformation

—

aluminum single crystals (1955) 6665
change rate (1954) 3404
decomposition of solid solution, effect on

nucleus of new phase (1953) 10906
effect on heat resistance of EI437 alloy,
USSR studies (1959) 1926

finite, isochroniatic lines in transparent
models (1953) 19S94

metals

—

determination of twin indices (1958)
1102

under combined tension and torsion
(1955) 6713

physical theory of dislocations (1954)
63S0

process

—

in zirconium at room temperature
(10.-)S) G535

of deformed state of plastic body (1954)
1468

relaxation and rate, characteristics
(1953) 17068

resistance of nit'rnls nO.54) 4873
shear, effects in core of flat rectangular

sandwich panel (1959) 6245
snow-ice cylinders under hydrostatic

pressure (i960) 17012
solution of problems in elastic-plastic

range (1957) 16058; (1960) 5954
steel, micro-nonuniformity (1957) 16040
study by radioactive isotopes (1954) 3411
weklort cylindrical shell of different ma-

terials.' USSR study (1960) 15712
factors, effects on ductility of sodium chlo-

ride, lithium fluoride and magnesium
oxide single crystals (1950) 16901

hydrated limes for structural purposes
(1056) 4140

impact behavior of high temperature ma-
terials (1957) 5741

plastic extension, correspondence between
relaxation and rate characteristics
(1954) 4890

Poissons ratios and volume changes for
plastically orthotropic material (1956)
17578

scientific studies by institutes of Academy
of Sciences. UkSSR (1960) 11361

skin, determined under normal, experimen-
tal, and pathological conditions, USSR
study (1960) 8522

stress distribution in thin-wall cylinders
and spheres, analysis (I960) 7451

stresses in plastic range around circular
hole in plate (1955) 195S2

subsernient vield surfaces, exi>erimcnts
(I960) 102.''.4

waves, propagation during compound load-
ing. USSK study (1960) 8649

see also Aluminum.
Plasticizers :

effect on polyethylene (1957) 14501
esters and ethers, fluorinated. synthesis and

characterization (1955) 1745
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Plasticizers—CoiitimuHl
fungicidal vinyl coating for cotton fabric,

development (1956) 9723
lactic acid derivatives (1951) 7466
marlvet potential for fats and oils (1960)

7647
methvl abietate, specifications (1951)

15242; (1952) 7592
oil-resistant rubber (1956) 11508
research project. Communist China report

(1960) 4052
Plastics :

acrylic

—

glazing, tensile and crazing properties
(1952) 19055; (1953) 2731

multiaxial stretching, investigation
(1959) 1363

adhesives for attaching electric strain gages
(1959) 17007

aircraft parts, erosion jjrotection, specifica-
tions (1951) 5113

allyl sheets, rods and tubes, specifications
(1952) 16613

boat construction, USSR study (1960)
17640

cellular materials, thermal decomposition
products, etc. (1951) 5n33

cellulose acetate, molded, specification, can-
cel (1957) 15772

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letins (1957) 4S74. 6526

chemical resistance, Ships Bureau handbook
(1957) 7673

Chinese research (1960) 11394
coating materials for canvas, specifications

(1951) 19668
cold worljing and recrystallization (1952)

6677
compounds, moulding

—

and extrusion, polyethylene, specifica-
tions (1957) 5494

cellulose acetate butvrate. specifications
(1956) 17301 ; (1957) 9939

compressor blade material (1956) 19241
conducting resins, equivalent to tissue, air,

and polystyrene, composition and de-
velopment (1958) 13465

conductivity measurement (1958) 6282
converirent wave in plastic medium, USSR

study (1960) 17566
corrosive effects on metals (1959) 13527
crazing, etc.. effects of multiaxial stretching

(1954) 19713
critical assemblies moderators (1958) 13680
deterioration, bibliography (1953) 1668
elastomeric materials as shielding com-

pounds for nuclear rea-ctors (1955)
5665

fabrication, vacuum-forming process (1957)
9267

facts for industry (1954) 2904. 13290;
(1955) 2567, 13485; (1956) 2649,
13800; (1957) 3140, 12660; (1958)
2673. 11023: (1959) 2962, 11510;
(1960) 3172, 12540

fats and oils used in maljing (1954) 15978
filler, use of black walnut shell flour (1955)

5266
fire-clay refractory mix, specifications

(1951) 19766; (1954) 3981; (1956)
18777

flow throughout volume of thin adhesive
bonds (1959) 1679

foam-in-place

—

high density, for prefabricated panels
(1959) 9639

plastic sandwich construction, metal faced
(1954) 13536

foam, unicellular, sheet and molded shape,
specifications (1954) 7139

gas-fil!ed, non-press, methods for preparing
(1958) 17189

glass-cloth laminated

—

effect of catalysts, etc., on strength
(1952) 9404

thermosetting, specifications (1951) 19764
glass-fabric-polyester laminate (1951) 5299

Plastics—Continued
glass reinforced

—

chemical finishes (1956) 17673, 17677
laminates, effect of long-term loading

(1959) 4905
resistance to temperature-humidity cy-

cling (1956) 17678
glazing, development of craze and impact

resistance by multiaxial stretching
(1957) 8825

heavy products and industrial equipment
industry in Puerto Rico, minimum
wage rates (1953) 11651

industrial films list (1954) 9490
industry in Puerto Rico, minimum wage

rates (1955) 3684
infrared spectra (1954) 10749, 17757
inserts and adhesives, for condenser tubes,

specifications (1952) 2597
irradiated, physical properties (1951)

16146; (1955) 5825
laminated

—

aircraft components, publications, list

(1959) 9103
designation plates, specifications (1951)

S3S
fuel immersion, effect (1951) 14065
glass-labric-base

—

bolt-bearing properties (1957) 11570
buckling tests (1957) l()887-888
furane resin, development (1954) 13535
honeycomb, specifications (1954) 7106
low pressure, specifications (1954)

7134; (1956) 5547
Poisson's ratios (1957) 11571
stress-rupture tests (1953) 17593
subjected to axial loading, fatigue tests,

effect of notches (1959) 4904
weathering (195S) 127

glass fabric, melamine- and silicone-resin,
temperature iufluence on creep, etc.
(1956) 411(i

glass, fabric woven, specifications (1955)
15560; (1956) 17139

glass fiber base

—

aircraft structural, processing, etc.,
specifications (1957) 1922

epoxy resin, low pressure, specifications
(1958) 4627

low pressure, polvester resin materials,
specifications (1957) 16640

glass-reinforced, Prot test method appli-
cation to stress-rupture curves (1959)
487

heat-resistant interlayer materials (1957)
1520

laminates-non-glass fiber types CTR re-
ports (1956) 9934

mechanical properties (1951) 13887-888;
(1953) 9339, 11116; (1958) 6051

phenolic laminates, specifications (1953)
874

plastic laminates, cores and sandwich
panels, thermal properties, analvsis
(1958) 129

plastic sheet, copper-clad, specifications
(1958) 415

rods and tubes, specifications (1951) 839
strength of joints (1951) 3556
table tops, specifications (1953) 16130;

(1954) 15416
temperature effects on strength (1952)

11351
thermosetting

—

rods and tubes, specifications (1956)
12499 : (1957) 9816

sheets, cotton-fabric base, specifications
(1957) 14054

sheets, glass cloth, specifications (1957)
724

specifications (1951) 6832, 9680. 15250,
19631, 19763; (1952) 475, 7461,
7471, 9184, 10992. 18728: (1953)
2377, 2389. 5863, 13063; (1954) 649,
17246, 18497; (1955) 1466, 4632;
(1958) 412

light-diffusing, for lighting fixtures, specifi-
cations (1955) 3341

machining plastics (1952) 16950, 16952
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riastlcs—Continued
materials

—

Industry (1953) 11220
outlook for 1900 and review of 1959

n960) 1534
reviews (19G0) 324, 7S70
suniin.-irv of information (1055) 1231;

(1957) 4833
therniosettinfr. cast, for use in electronic

communications, i^peclfications (1952)
150G3

metallic and nonmetnllic. pacljinf,', specifi-
cations (1954) 18667

mix, refractory, water-wall, Ijoiler, specifi-
cations (1951) 1GC22

molded

—

ethyl cellulose products, specifications
(1954) 4114

extruded shapes, etc., specifications (1953)
910

melaniine, si)eeifications (1952) 16014
polyvinyl chloride-acetate, specifications

(1953) 1060
molding.-'

—

acrylic, .specifications (1957) 17708
cellulo.se acetate, specifications (1957)

15771
ethyl cellulose, specifications (195S) 1373
plant, requirements to set up and operate

(1955) 124.S4
rifrid thermoplastic, specifications (1951)

8242-45. 11283-287; (1952) 7464;
(19541 17251

specification cancellation (1957) 17611
molding and molded plastic parts, thermo-

setting, specifications (1956) 8966;
(1957) 5388; (1958) 408. 1372

multicell wings, analvsis bv means of plas-
tic models (1955) 12594

new materials through Government research
(litfiO) 6313

new mechanism of plasticitv of metallic solid
solutions (1953) 14934

opportunities for small business (1956)
16000

ordnance materials handbook (1957) 17146
organic

—

covering for instrument bodies, specifica-
tions (1952) 406

specifications, test methods (1952) 2774,
18893

particle-coated fabric, nonslip. lightweight
deck-covering. specifications (1953)
2335

parts, aircraft exterior, specifications (1951

)

13630
phenolic molded, specifications (1952) 4087
physical properties and uses (1959) 8162
plastic patching for emergency pipe repairs

(1955) 8092
plastic sheet, modified unplasticized, poly-

vinylchloride rigid, specifications (1955)
6453; (1957) 3958

polyamide

—

molding and extrusion, specifications
(1957) 14060

nylon, molded parts, etc.. specifications
(1953) 2391, 5866

polyethylene, molded and extruded shapes,
etc., specifications (1954) 651

polymer re.search. bibliography (1960) 293
polystyrene

—

bibliography (19.")3) 2896
buoyancy applications. sjiecifications

(1952) 17599
polystyrene, cellular, specifications (1955)

4631. 8040
colors (1951 I 1411
degradation (1951) 18849
glass filled, molding material, etc., spe-

fications (1957) 3859, 14053
modifli'il. molding material ami molded

parts, specifications (1954i 5.'')10

molding, specifications (1957) 16752-753
wail tiles, standard of trade (1951) 3539

printed circuits, preparation of standards
and test proci'dures (1959) 3126

Plastics—Continued
products

—

manufacturing, employment outlook
(1958) 3613; (1960) 7283

miscellaneous wage structure (1960)
19040

radiation

—

chemistry in ritrid organic materials, de-
tection of intermediates (19.58) 13554

stability (1954) 8097; (1955) 7346
reinforced (1955) 861

for aircraft (1955) 18216
for lui-kaginc. etc., conference proceedings

(19.56) 16490
preventive maintenance and repair man-

ual (1960) 180.86
products, defects in specification (1957)

1162
relnforeing. specifications (1953) 2371;

(1956) 7283
report < ii 1958 all-China conference (1959)

6536
research and technology at NBS (1951)

15661
resin for structural aircraft applications,

specifications (1954) 5521; (1955) 1480
resistance to outdoor exposure (1958) 851
rigid, mechanical properties at low tempera-

tures (1956) 6025
role in agriculture (address) (1957) 7789
self-sealing tank backing material, specifi-

cations (1955) 10119
sheet, acrylic, he.'^t resistant, specifications

(1955) 18255
shortages, impact on small business (1951)

5039
slip formation in polvcrystalline aluminum

(1952) 2931
spiral j)ac!cing material, specifications

(1952) 104.53
standpiiK> for sampling streamed environ-

ment of salmon sp.iwn (1959) 4862
strain-Iiardening range distributions (1952)

775, 60S7
stress-strain relations (1951) 15648
strip, dental matrix, specifications (1958)

3459
stripping, spra.vable. protective coatings,

si)ecifications (1951) 841; (1952)
2581 : (1953) 13060

superfine organic fibers, manufacture from
thermoplastic materials (1954) 10748

synthi'tie. production and s.-les reports
(1951) 2208. 12551: (1952) 1721,
122S1

: (1953) 3590. 14439. 19541-542
tensile in-operties for 3 thermojilastics over

6 decades of rate (1959) 135.37
theoretical stresses and deflections of pl.astic

multicell wing models, comparison with
experimental results (1957) 1060

thermal expansion (1952) 17333
thermosetting. pulp-!il!ed preforms, specifi-

cations (1952) 9193
tissue-e(|uivalent. conductive development

(1953) 19919; (1955) 5816
transparent and translucent window cover-

ing. 1957, facts for industry (1959)
15476

transparent glazing materials for aircraft
(1957) 5339

transparent, sheet

—

vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer,
specifications (1952) 15168

working, etc., specifications (1951) 846
urea, molded

—

colors for (1954) 4936
specifications (1952) 40SS

use for tools, dies, jigs and fixtures (1957)
7677

vin.vl diloride

—

cartoirr.-ipliic sheeting, specifications
(1954) 19575; (1955) 17142

polvmer and copolymer rigid molded,
specifications (1952) 18894

vinyl, modified with chemicals from animal
fats (1954) 2948

visco-pl;istic disix-rsion system, flow In coni-
cal diffuser (1954) 6377
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Plastics—Coutinued
weathering tests and design of suspended

envelope solar stills (1960) ISSl
•wood-filler, specifications (1952) 17620;

(1956) 17320
wood substitute, specifications (1952) 5687
world survey, 1954-57 (1960) 3438
see also Laminated materials—Polyvinyl

chloride

—

also names of articles made
from plastics—also names of plastics.

Plastisols :

cellular, use for coatings on ordnance hand-
wheels (1959) 10551

plastic

—

fabricated parts, specifications (1957)
9819

molding, extruding, etc., compounds, spec-
ifications (1957) 9820

Plate etch, for aluminum or zinc plates, spec-
ifications (1951) 16757

Plate glass, see Glass.
Plate printing, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4863
Plated ware, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4872
Platelets, see Blood.

Platemaking, general specifications (1951)
5388

Plates :

alloy steel, specifications (1951) 15382
aluminum alloy, compressive strength and

creep lifetime at high temperatures
(1955) 10537

angle, adjustable and solid, specifications
(1956) 17293

anisotropic, stnbilitv and oscillations, USSR
studv (1960) 15570

bending. Reissner's theory (1960) 8847
bending with compound curvature (1952)

17996
blunt, calculating surface pressures in hy-

personic flow' (1959) 16S98
bonded and riveted sheet-stringer panels,

tests (1954) 10709
brush, carbon plate, specifications (1952)

10918; (1953) 5777; (1954) 12195
buckling

—

handbook of structural stability (1957)
14428-430

in plastic range (1956) 7680
permanent, in presence of thermal and

compressive load stresses, evaluating
(1957) 10221

cantilever

—

behavior under rapid-heating conditions
(19.^5) 15898

subjected to thermal stresses, effects of
large deflections and intitial twist on
torsional stiffness (1957) 14444, 16052 ;

(1959) 2020
torsion and transverse bending (1951)

11601
carbon steel, specifications (1951) 15383
columns, split rigidities method and its ap-

plication to various buckling problems
(1958) 13017

compressive crippling of structural sections
(1956) 1765

compressive strength

—

and creep at elevated temperatures (1958)
10119
errata (1960) 5907

at elevated temperatures (1951) 1382
skin-stringer panels of various materials

(1954) 4369
compres.sive stress, deflectional and rota-

tonal, stiffness of wing supports (1956)
833

corrosion-resisting, specifications (1956)
15567. 17329 ; (1957) 825

crippling strength correlation with material
properties (1956) 4133

curved

—

budding, structural stability handbook
(1959) 16927

large deflection (1956) 20620
small-defiection theory (1951) 18807

dielectric quarter-wave and half-wave plates
in circular waveguide (1954) 1005

Plates—Continued
dissociative relaxation of oxygen over adia-

batic flat plate at hypersonic Mach
numbers (1960) 7435

elastic, flexural motions, influence of large
amplitudes (1956) 11026

end plates—
effect on aerodynamic characteristics of

unswept wing (1951) 1565S
effect on longitudinal aerodynamic char-

acteristics of sweptl)ack wing-body
combination at Mach numbers from
0.40 to 0.93 (1960) 10252

effect on swept wings at low speed (1951)
1399

flat—
and curved, failure (1957) 14431
compressed bevond buckling load into

plastic range (1955) 5066
compressive strength, handbook of struc-

tural stal)ility (1957) 14432
density profiles of subsonic boundary lay-

ers (1954) 4374
effect of free-stream turbulence on heat

transfer (1958) 16370
effect of leading-edge thickness on flow at
Mach number 5.7 (1960) 8812

in supersonic flow, effects of leading-edge
blunting on local heat transfer and
pressure distributions (1958) 784

modified rectangular, operating near free
water surface, hydrodynamic charac-
teristics (1956) 12780

stiffened^
effect of stringer on stress concentra-

tion due to crack in thin sheet (1960)
2126

heat transfer and pressure distribution,
effect of stiffeners (1958) 17272

thermal stresses (1952) 16813
transient temnearture and thermal equa-

tions (1954) 1492; (1955) 7276
turbulent fiow and heat transfer analysis

(1958) 6249, 13022
floor, steel, rolled, specifications (1952) 602 ;

(1956) 10817
fractured, removed from welded ships, in-

vestigation (1957) 17190
fractured ship, correlation of metallurgical

properties, etc (1958) 894
fuel plate in reflector, effect on flux of

(1956) 1290
heat-generating, constant and varied con-

ductivity, thermal stress (1953) 16383
homogeneous and sandwich, complementary

energy method (1952) 6104
integrally stiffened, elastic deflections theory

(1956) 9266
interaction with jet issuing from convergent

nozzle (1960) 4207
lighting, plastic, cockpit and interior con-

trols, specifications (1952) 2587 ; (1953)
2386, 15947

loading of quartz oscillator plates (1953)
1299

loads and stresses compression (1952) 789
longitudinally supported, buckling, charts

relating to stiffness of supports (1958)
3713

moving in gas, vibrations (1959) 3949
NRL explosion bulge test (1952) 18061
perforated, energv release rates during frac-

turing (1955) 8451
permanent buckles, combinations of shear,

compressive thermal, compressive load
stresses for onset (1960) 8829

pressure distribution induced by supersonic

and sonic jet exhaust at free stream
Mach number of 1.80 (1960) 5883

pure planing, flat plate theories (1954)
17685

rectangular, buckling (1952) 7939
sandwich-

bending and buckling (1951) 1395
buckling (1952) 2925, 6115
curved, compressive buckling (1952) 4264
elastic constants (1951) 5604
rectangular, torsion (1959) 17454
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Plates—Continued
Baudwich—uou tinned

stability under longitudinal compression
(l»r)2) 7»43

subjected to transverse loads (1952) 2932
truss-core, local instability of elements

(195S) 10117 ; (1900) 4286
Shearin? effectiveness of integral stiffening

(1955) 12fi02
ehip plate steel

—

brittle fracture by electron microscopy,
replication technique for study (1960)
4397

effect of accelerated cooling after hot
rolling on notche<l-l)ar (1955) 17605

fracture appearance of impact specimens
(1959) 13573

square, loaded in edge compression, theoret-
ical analysis of creep behavior (1959)
1094

steel

—

determination of initial stresses, final
report (1958) 16541

sandwich, efficiency in compression (1956)
19231

sandwich structures, research results
(1957) 10211

specifications (1951) 13653
stiffened

—

hat-section stringers under compressive
load (1951) 5652

multivreb and muUipost wing construc-
tion (1953) 17769

strain distribution during brittle fracture
propagation, studies (I960) 4396

strains and stresses

—

bending of monocoqne beam of circular-
arc cross section (1953) 4686

bucV-ling stress of flat-plates (1954) 8935
buckling stress of plate-stiffener combi-

nation (1953) 4684
buckling under combined stresses (1954^

2027
circular sandwich plate, bending under

normallnnd a953) 1^236
compressive stress, deflectional and ro-

tational stiffness of wing supports
(1953) 17773

elastic constants of plates with integral
waffle-like stiffening (1955) 19555

errata ^957) 2205
strength, structural stnhilitv handbooks

ri95S1 10104: (1959) 16926
stress concentrations due to fillets (19511

16974
stresses 1n nlnstic rantre .iround circular

hole in plate (1955) 19582
structural compression loads at elevated

temperntures. lifetime theoretical de-
termination (1959) 6768

thermal buckling of plates (1952) 16815
thermal stresses, method for calculatins

temperature distributions (1956) 20630
torsional Instabilitv of hinged flanges stif-

fened by lips and bulbs (1956) 17583
torsional stiffness of diamond-shaped wing

sul).iected to constant heat input, effect
of chordwise heat conduction (1959)
16883

transverse waves, propagation (1951) 10147
variational theorem for creep (1957) 10207 ;

(]95<*) 16358
errata (1959) 947

yawed flat, turbulent shearing, stress in
boundary layer (1958) 62.34

see also names of metals, etc., of which
plates are made.

Plates (photographic) :

ferrotype, specifications (1954) 17255;
(1956) 18774

lithographic

—

offset, metal, specifications (1952) 7463;
(1!)53) 20071

plates, paper, specifications (1958) 9916
printing, nonmetal offset duplicating

master specifications (1955) 6470

Plates (photographic)—Continued
offset duplicating

—

fountain solution, specifications (1951)
16749

regraining. Federal supply schedule
(1951) 16824

offset, procedure for checking wear resist-
ance surface of patterns, USSR study
(1959) 7943

regraining Federal supplv schedules
(1957) 141S2; (1958) 12716; (1959)
14650; (1960) 15458

Platform trucks, see Motortrucks.
Platforms (loading; :

artificial islands and fixed structures on
outer continental shelf, rules and regu-
lations (1957) 10690: (1960) 34S7

cargo net. wood, circular, pie-plate pallet,
specifications (1954) 18490-491

Platforms (political), «cc Political parties.
Plathemis lydia, see Flies.
Plating:
chromium

—

electro-deposited, porous, specifications
(1952) 2603

specifications (1955) 18256
gas, method to accomplish aluminum deposi-

tion (1960) 16519
metal

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6542

fusion of ceramic materials, Czechoslo-
vakian study (1960) 18954

vacuum, blblioerahies (1953) 6400: (1954)
11175

zinc, electrodeposited, specifications (1952)
4095

see 0.190 (Cadmium plating—Chromium

—

nickel—Silver plating.

Platinum :

alloys

—

heat resistance investitratlon hv bend-
test method. USSR study (196f>1 17375

uranium-platinum system (1959'» 184
anne.Tling for thermometry (1951) 1S<?46
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
bibliography (1953) 1541
cobalt-platinum systeiu. X-ray measure-

ments of order (1956) 3224
disposal from national stockpile bv GSA,

reports (1959) 12178. 14538
electron emission (1955) 5769
hvdrogen svstems. electrochemical mecha-

nisms (1958) 8879
metals report, quarterlv (1951) 2073.

12324: (1952) 1518. 12093; (1953)
3-111. 142-16: (1954) 2758. 13173;
(1955) 2453. 13361; (1956) 2526,
13672: (1957) 3014. 125.34; (1958)
2535. 10889: (1959) 2826, 1136S

;

(1960) 3030. 12396
molybdenum, effects on (1954) 8919
jilatinum

—

and allied metals, bibliography (1960)
14932

and platinum products, OPS ceiling price
regtilation. spec. regs. (1952) 8453

platinum group metals

—

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12561

;

(1960) 16017
minerals yearbook chapters (1952') 7897,

(1954)' 2008. 5807: (1955) 19552;
(1956) 20594: (1957) 17034; (1958)
6203: (1959) 6660, 16717; (I960)
17778

production, market reports (1951) 11564 ;

(1952) 9503: (1953) 94S;1 : (1954)
8876: (1955) 10517: (1956) 12764;
(1957) 17028: (1958) 8798; (1959)
9347 : (1960) 8766

rndioactivitv from photonuclear reactions
(1952)" 17336

suital>llity as hich-temperature length
standards (1960) 17987
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Platinum—Continued
thermocouples exposed to exhaust-gas

streams (1954) 15699
wrought-iron-chromium-aluminum alloys

containing (1955) 1S99S
Platinum foil, dental, specifications (1937)

5503, S577
Platinum isotopes :

electromagnetic separation (1955) 7363
chemistry (1955) 19055

Piatt National Park :

birds, checklist (1952) 15709
Bromide Trail, self guided trip (1954)

17734
discriptive article (1951) 5714
east-west drive (1954) 15738
general information (1956) 9313; (1959)

9419
how to enjoy Piatt National Park (1954)

15739
Perimeter Drive (1952) 15717

Platte County, Wyo.

:

land transfer

—

law (1955) 11348
reports (1954) 14781 ; (1955) 7941,

9648-49
Sunrise mine, block-caving methods (1957)

984
Platte River and Valley :

aeronautical chart (1931) 4779
drainage basins

—

snow courses and soil moisture sta-
tions, lists (1939) 5411: (1960) 6034

snow surveys and water supplv fore-
oasts (195S) 10999; (1959) 11485;
(1960) 12321

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) .<5496

document edition (19571 8263
eeolocv and srronnd water of watershed

(1960) 14032
lower, ground-water resources of Middle

Louo division of basin (1933') 3436
see alxo South Pla+te Rivpr and Valley.

Plattsmouth Creek Watershed, improvements,
hearings (1936) 17074

Platvrharidae. neotronic.Tl. contribution to
knowledge (1960) 4307

Play:
experimental study of typological charac-

teristics, of nervous svstem in children,
rSSR st'idy (1939> 14960

home plnv and equipment for children
(1960) 7871

ieux pt iouets (1032) 8142
Playa del Rey. Cnlif. :

harbor, entrineer report

—

departrnentnl edition C1934) 18572
docnment pditioTi (1934> 18349

Player. Xell C. relief (1959) 14171 ; (1960)
5096, 6423

Plays, sec Dm ma

—

al^o titles of plays.
Plaza. Oalo, visita a Washington (1931) 17050
Plaza of Americas :

designatine- in D.C.

—

law (1960) 9379
reports (1960) 6597. 8212

Pleasant County. W. Va., oil production by
waterflooding (1960) 11534

Pleasant Grove. Ala., population, special cen-
sus (1954) 13814

Pleasant Grove. Utah :

land exchange

—

law (1958) 13977
reports (1958) 12098, 12432

Pleasant Grove Second Corp. of Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints :

land exchange

—

law (1958) 13977
report (1958) 12432

Pleasant Valley Dam, exploratory tunnel ex-

^/^n'l^.*?'i>^'^Ii^
timbering, specifications

(1954) 9007
Pleasanton Calif., population, special census

(19o3) 17156
Plecostei, see Teleostomi.

remove copyright

Plecotus, see Bats.
Pledge of allegiance to flag

:

amend

—

law (1954) 9650
report (1954) 9747

musical composition,
restrictions

—

law (1960) 16786
report (1960) 10809

recording, report (1956) 14911
song (1955) 18164

print, report (1955) 14747
text and history, print, report (1934) 11824

Pleistocene period, see Glacial period

'''^"°'fl95f)"1foi?-10^S*
'''''' '''''•'

Plewniak.^Jean^OTohn). ^relief (1951) 13370;

Plexiglas :

acrylics, bibliograohy (1954) 6456
bibliography (1953) 15S2

Pliers :

P"^'^/1QriS?^'^-?.?'^ tweezers, specifications
(1953) 16121 ; (1956) 12579

^"°
/^oro?H.*?^^™^^ ^«°s, specifications
(1953) 947

retaining ring

—

bo| ring staple, etc., specifications (1956)

interim specifications (1954) 19599
specifications (1957) 5530

Pliocene period :

Bathygalea, phylogeny and geologic history
of genus of moderately deep-water to
recent cassids (1958) 10013

echinoids from Okinawa (1954) 18789
pyramidellid mollusks of North St. Peters-

burg (1955) 8455
Plotters, Kelsh plotter procedure, topographic

instructions (1955) 1621
Plotting boards and ulottirg :

chart plotting board, Mark 7, specifications
(19oi) .3909

coordinate scale for plotting position of
guns, specifications (1953) 20076

edge-lighted boards, specifications (1952)

electromechamca^ 4 foot by 4 foot design

horizontals^ pfo«mg scale for surveying

meteorological plotting charts (1951) 1151,

plotter, aircraft navigation, specifications
(1951) 3362: (1954) 12221

'-'"'"'""^^

notice (1956) 3752; (1957) 11364
^°® An^ . Pi°"'°" sheets (1951) 5401-2,

9974—79, 13952
simulation tests of

—

horizontal display for high-altitude traflic
control (1959) 6122

tactical airway system (1959) 7698
synchro summary, specifications (1952)

2o9o
Plotting grids, target, field artillery, specifica-

tions (1957) 11365
Plotting instruments :

for plotting stations and marking off artil-

(T960ri9020
™'''"*^^' description, etc.

multiplex plotter procedures (1960) 15331
see also Stereoscopic plotters.

Plow nuts, see Bolts and nuts.
Plowing, see Tillage.
Plows

:

classification bulletin (1953) 16454
disc

—

constructing terraces (1954) 1100
operation, care, etc. (1958) 16687
towed type, specifications (1954) 3979

moldboard

—

building terraces (1954) 1101
^°^^,Ji°-K^°^^^.'r,'^°^^^ type, specifications

(195;)) 3219
plowing with (1954) 19118

planting trees with plow (1954) 1105
Plug gages, see Gages.
Plug valves, see Valves.
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Pluggers, pulp canal, specifications (1958)
5944

Plugs

:

attachment

—

outlet, specifications (19.5C) 5518
plujr-caps, etc., specifications (1954)

412«, 8733
concrete pluf: in outlet works, specifications

{1!)54) 15S23
connectors, plug and receptacles, specifica-

tions (1953) 2.323, 13012; (1954>
19465; (1955) 1C912

dehjdrator. specifications (1953) 913
expansion, specifications (1957) 14059
plastic, heat-exclianger tube, specifications

(1952) 7476
telephone. specifications (1953) 6396;

(1950) 3751 ; (1957) 7185
Plum, sec Plums.
Plum Cieeli, watershed program, evaluation,

progress report (1959) 4153
Plum Island :

beach erosion control study

—

departmental edition (1954) 713
document edition (1954) 548

Plum Island Animal Disease Laboratory :

general information (1956) 16144
research begins on Plum Island (1954)

17938
research, defense against disease (talk)

(1956) 19590
Plum Island Sound, migrations of horseshoe

crab. Limulus polyphemus (1958) 597
Plumb bobs, specifications (1953) 59S1
Plumbago, see Graphite.

Plumbers :

employment outlook (1960) 5744
examination annouucements (1952) 2216;

(1956) 5030; (1958) 5462; (1959)
5735

injuries and accident causes. 1948-49

—

departmental edition (1952) 16732
document edition (1952) 16363

safe work guide (1960) 4127
Plumbers' supplies :

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 12874, 14545

enameled cast-iron iixtures. standard of
trade (1952) 5855; (1956) 16487

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 10062; (1958) 7140

fixtures and fittings, census of manufactures,
1!I54. industry bulletin (1957) 6540

plumbing-fixture-setting compound, specifi-

cations (1954) 8703
plumbing fixtures

—

arrangement, simplified design (1952)
11201

current industrial reports (1960) 7861,
11926

effectos sanltarios de loza vitrea (1951)
150G3

facts for Industry (1951) 1714, 11899;
(1952) 1101, 8496, 11712; (1953)
3012. 10130. 13833; (1954) 2355,
6492; (1955) 2050, 9250, 12939;
(1956) 2106. 13239. 20012: (1957)
2.569. 10658. 12069: (1958) 2073, 6593,
10437; (1959) 2372, 7204, 10903;
(1960) 2569

for land use, specifications (1954) 18694-
695. 19595

packaging, specifications (1954) 7138
performance (1954) 12406
wet venting (1951) 1410
wholesale and retail trade (1952) 10134

errata (1952) 14790
tool-set, specifications (1951) 843
vitreous, census of manufactures, 1954,

Industry bulletin (1957) 4868
vitreous china, commercial standard (1956)

6711
Plumbing :

building drainage systems, frost closure of
roof vents (1954) 19743

contamination by radioisotope wastes
(1955) 7318

dralnagi' stacks, performance (1954) 12406
engineering manual (1959) 12612

changes (1960) 527, 6836

Plumbing—Continued
equipment, commodity classification respon-

sibilities, spec, regs (1952) S423
fixture unit ratings (1951) 8546
maintenance, etc.. Air Force manual (1958)

13270
mechanical design, engineering manuals

(1952) 2727; (1956) 17205
rev. pages (1954) 71S9, 10368; (1955)

150M. 17024
radioiodine retained by slimes in drains

(1951) 10618: (1955) 7242
stacks, capacities in buildings (1952) 9547
wet venting of fixtures (1951) 1410
wholesale industry, trade practice rules

(1955) 8180
Plumbing Code Coordinating Committee, see

Coordinating Committee for National
Plumbing Code.

Plumbing fixtures. >>ce Plumbers' supplies.
Plunit)ism, see Lead poisoning.
Plumbs, specifications (1951) 19889, 19900;

(1952) 14014; (1956) 5650
Plume, Koyce C, relief (1960) 4884
Plumlev. Guerdon, relief (1954) 9712; (1955)

4295; (1958) 13880. 14599
Plummer, Walter C, court case (1951) 3S32
Plums :

canned

—

fresh, specifications (1953) 17478
standards for grades (1952) 16888

Chilean fresh plum, situation (1954) 8774
containers

—

new shipping (1956) 13897
reduce marketing costs (1955) 8557

fresh, specifications (1957) 7329
frozen, standards for grades (1956) 4447
new cartons go to market (1957) 9014
production, use, value 1958-59 (1960)

12609
promoting foreign trade of U.S.

—

hearing (1960) 16946
law (1960) 16744
reports (1960) 8195, 15157

Pluto (planet) :

primary reference stars (1951) 5719
solar irradiance from Mercury (I960) 6242

Plutonium :

alloys, aluminum, tensile properties (1958)
13585

analysis by controlled potential coulometry
(1958) 11432

aqueous decontamination from fission prod-
uct elements (195S) 13414

atomic weapons rewards act

—

law (1955) 14334
reports (1954) 16958, 17119; (1955)

11656. 12065
bv-products of separation processes, utiliza-

tion (1952) 10033: (1955) 7210
carbonate compounds, simple and complex,

USSR study (1960) 15764
chemical laboratories designed for handling

(1958) 13415
chemistry, recent advances (1958) 11502
chromium, determination (1956) 8192
composition from irradiation of Am**^ in

neutron Mux (1956) 3096
concentration and purification by ion ex-

change in nuclearly safe equipment
(1958) 11326

corrosion behaviors (1958) 11380
deposited in laboratory personnel, deter-

mination (1954) 1481; (1955) 5668
detection in wounds, technique (1958)

i;U67
distribution between

—

nuilten uranium and fused Inorganic
fluorides (1956) 9903

uranium and magnesium (1957) 10604
electrodeposition from acid solution (1956)

4881
electropolishlng apparatus (1956) 6635
evaporation from uranium reactor fuel

(1956) S276
extraction—

-

Marcoule plant.
(1!>58) 16750

problems and solutions
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Plutonium—Continued
extraction—continued
mechanism in sec-butylbenzene-nitrie

aeid-uranvl nitrate mixtures (1956)
4931

gamma, crystal structure (1956) 9893
highly irradiated, study (1955) 5S57
inhalation, treatment, case studies (195S)

11396
intoxication, effect on content and synthesis

of nucleic acids in liver, USSR study
(1959) 6592

Isostructural compounds, optical and X-ray
data (1951) 16118

liquid density, measurement (1955) 8979
low level deposition in humans, analytical

method for determining (195S) 11393
metabolic pattern, effects of CaEDTA

(1953) 6S4
metal fabrication process, carrier concen-

tration method (1956) 4S7G
metal surface dose rate for plutonium iso-

topes (195S) 13466
nitrate in methyl isobutyl ketone, spectro-

photometric studies (1956) 4822
nuclear chemistry (1954) 13755 ; (1955)

5854
permissible limits of product in drinking

water (1951) 2676
plutonium-beryllium neutron sources, their

fabrication and neutron yield (1958)
13440

potentiometric titration procedure improved
equipment (1956) 6637

processing in U.S., recent developments
(1958) 11469

production at Marcoule, France (1960)
1S70S

quantitative separation of americium
(1952) 6672; (1955) 5745

Pu(4), coprecipitation with organic copre-
cipitants, USSR study (1960) 17398

reactor fuel

—

chemical analysis (1958) 11434
fast reactors (1958) 11495
fluidization techniques as applied to

processing (1958) 11331
fuel cvcle, program study report (1958)

5360
molten alloy as fuel, 1-megawatt reactor

experiment, proposal (1958) 15628
pyronietallurgical purification (1958)

13413
recycle in Calder Hall type reactor (1958)

16754
recycle program, design of experimental

reactor (1958) 13384
recycled, liquid metal fuel reactor de-

signed to use (1958) 13393
research, hot cell facility description

(1958) 11328
utilization in thermal power reactors,
comparative economics (1958) 9145

recovery, TBP processes, temperature ef-

fects (1958) 11325
removal from laboratory wastes (1951)

16126
reprocessing, anion exchange application

(1958) 11486
salts, magnetic susceptibilities (1951) 2678
separation

—

from neptunium by volatilization method
(1956) 3092

from uranium, etc., Purex plant process,
description (1960) 4697

of, using cupferron (1951) 4559
solutions

—

determination of free acid (1956) 387
removal of iron by basic acetate precipi-

tation (1956) 6636
surface dose rate (1955) 9069
survey meter (1955) 9023
tensile properties (1958) 13585
tertiary amine extraction from nitric acid

solutions (1958) 11332
toxicity of intubated plutonium (1956)

4866
tracer, distribution between molten uranium

metal and molten uranium tetrafluoride
(1956) 6652

Plutonium—Continued
transformation kinetics (1958) 13568
ultramicro analysis use of paper chroma-

tography, etc. (1956) 6686
vanadium determination in presence of

plutonium (1956) 4895
Plutonium fluorides :

absorption spectrum (1954) 6442: (1955)
9190

infrared spectrum and thermodvnamic prop-
erties of PuFo (1956) 3148

Plutonium isotopes :

dose rate at surface of plutonium metal
(1958) 1346G

energy schemes (1953) 682
fission product spectra in fuel elements dis-

charged from reactors (1956) 14145
hot laboratory facilitiy for physical measure-

ments (195S) 13418
nuclear safety guide (1958) 5225
Pu^as, radiations associated with transition

toU2^' (1955) 5605
Pu^a

—

mass ratios and energy released (1955)
7148

neutron fission, extension of fission prod-
uts region and yields of heavy prod-
ucts (1958) 11354

radioactive salts of. penetration of enam-
el of teeth (1951) 9145

slow neutron cross sections (1958) 11374
Pu-*" and Pu=^", cross section, in fast reactor

neutron spectrum (1956) G63S
Pu"^" and Pu-*2 slow neutron cross sections

(1958) 13436
Pu2" radiochemical studies (1956) 4878
Pu2^- and others, information (1951) 4549
Pu2i8 in MTR, production of (1956) 3095
recycle in low-enrichment light water re-

actors (1958) 13664
Plutonium oxides, thermodynamics and phase

relationships (1958) 9133
Plutonium trichloride, anhydrous, preparation

(1956) 3154
Plutonyl chloride, physico-chemical properties,

separation and investigation, USSR
study (1960) 15763

Plymouth. Ind.. population, special census
(1955) 7454

Plymouth. Mass. :

First Baptist Church laud sale, repeal act

—

hearing (1960) 448
law (1959) 15712
reports (1959) 9987, 14321

Plymouth Meeting. Pa., Monthly Meeting, li-

brary, award, hearing (1957) 619
Plymouth Oil Company, Inc., accident (1955)

16672
Plywood :

and ordinary wood, properties compared
(1953) 11122

and veneers, bibliography (1954) 11165
beech, suitability (1953) 19174
bending strength and stiffness (1957) 4063
boxes, cleated. specifications (1957) 8575
casein-bonded, moisture effects on bacterial

weakening (1957) 11580
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6519
container grade

—

packaging for overseas shipment, specifi-
cations (1954) 603

specifications (1953) 10993
Douglas fir, standard of trade (1955) 4133;

(1957) 10634: (1959) 9678
Federal item identification guides for supplv

cataloging (1955) 3176; (1958) 9825
Federal supply classification, losristic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18290
fire-retardant treatments, specifications

(1957) 5383
flat-panel, specifications (1952) 3975 ;

(1955) 6456
cancellation (1957) 11359

foreign trade information, U.S. imports,
1934-56 (1957) 10633

hardwood

—

commercial standard (1957) 467
current industrial reports (1960) 11926
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Plywood—Continued,
hardwood—continued

facts for Industry (1952) 11712. 1R260;
(1953) 3012. 10127. 13S33 :

(l»r)4)

235:'.. 12779, 13S27 ; (lOHG) 2050.
i2rt;{!): (1050) 2100, 132;{0: (i»57)
250!) 12000: (195X1 234. 2073. 9181.
10437: (1959) 2372. 10903, 138G0 ;

(19G0) 2509
ludiistrv, outlook for 1959 and review of

195S"(1959) 1421
market shipments and Inventories, 1955,

facts for industry (1957) 1092
prodtiction and shipments. 1955, facts for

industry (1957) 501
production, importation, and marketing

in U.S. trade agreement escape-clause
(1950) 1042

report on escape-clause investigation
(1955) 107.34; (1959) 10011

hickory for veneer and plywood (1955)
17247

Imports. U.S.. 1956-59 (1960) 7823
development in California (1959) 3553

Industr.v

—

report (1951) 1927
log and holt production In California (1952)

4136
overlaid, spocifieations (19 5 4) 19491

;

(1956) 18775
pine, standard of trade (1957) 3495
plates, buckling in compression, etc. (1951)

3553
ship and hoat construction, specifications

(1957) 7191
softwood —

current industrial reports (1960) 19632
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,

19376; (1952) 1100, 11711, 12651;
(1953) 3011, 121S9, 13832; (1954)
2354, 13833; (1957) 3535, 16442;
(1955) 7966; (1959) 15479

industry, outlook (1959) 1422; (1960)
1532

western, standard of trade (1957) 468;
(1960) 7812

weiffht, estimating (1956) 20460
Plywood plants, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) Gr^l9

PM series (1956) 18867; (1957) 1971; (1960)
10647

PMA, see Phenylmercuric acetate.

PMG. '^ee Provost Marshal Goneral.
PN serins (1959) 10941: (1960) 2407, 11964
Pneumatic drilling, see Drilling.
Pneumatic drills, see Drills (tools).

Pneumatic dunnage, see Unlading and lading.
Pneumatic grinders, see Orinders.

Pneumatic guns, air blast cleaning, specifica-

tions (1952) 4079: (1955) 17124
Pneumatic hammers, see Hammers.
Pneumatic hoists, see Hoists.

Pneumatic hose, see Hose.

Pneumatic sytems, see Compressed air.

Pneumatic tools

:

hand, with attachments, etc.. packaging.
specifications (1955) 4629; (1956)
10704

portable. Interim Federal specifications
(1954) 17452-454; (1955) 1556

Pneumatic tubes :

transmission of mail

—

law (1951) .3071
report (1951) 500

Pneumatic wrenches, see Wrenches.
Pneumatophorus diego. sec Mackerel.
Pneumoconiosis, diatomite mining and proces-

sing (1959) 2114
Pneumonoctoniv, mechanical suturing of bron-

chial stump, USSR study (1900) 17347
Pneumonia :

death rates, U.S., by age, race, and sex
(1956) 17618; (19.59) 1.3476. 1-3478

epidemics, excess deaths from chronic di-

seases (1953) 6300
trends and epidemics, 1918-51 (1952) 6218

Po Oey Ci\ok, sec Oey Giok Po.
Poberetskl. Brigltta, relief (1955) 15233:

(1956) 6950, 10039

Poblet, Jose, deportation su.spenslon, rescis-

sion (1959) 7536, 8613
Poblete, Luz, relief (1958) 3220, 8174, 9235
Pobojeskl, C. J., relief (1955) 14565; (1958)

.3086
Poborski Stanislaw, relief (1951) 7990. 16459,

17732
Pocahontas no. 4 coal bed. Helen. W. Va..

longwell mining with German coal plan-
er (1952) 19047; (1954) 15670

Pocatello. Idaho :

naval ordn.mce plant, disestablishment by
Nav.v Department, hearing (1959) 6047

Phillips Field, terminal forecasting manual
(1954) 17886

population, special census (1957) 9251
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12993

Pocatello First Corp. of Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints :

land conveyance

—

law (1900) 1G807
report (19G0) 16863

Poch, Ingrid L.. relief (1955) 14284. 14577,
15251

Pocket chambers, see Ionization chambers.
Pocket gophei-s

:

control (1954) 19625
use and description of burrow-builder

mechanized method (1960) 5380
forage of Oregon mountain meadows. In-

fluence on (1951) 17247
Pocket guide to anywhere (1956) 6419
Pocket suides :

h95G) 1167. 2938-40. 6419-20. 8031-
32. 9726; (1957) 249; (1958) 4026,
1330:;

Greece (1960) 4676
Spain (1960) 191
Turkey (1960) 3374, 16537
.see nlso Guide books.

Pocket meters, see Dosimeters.
Pocketknives

:

general purpose, specifications (1955) 18248
.iackknives, specification notice (1954) 4023

Pockets, paper (file), specifications (1951)
19933

see also Magazine pockets (munitions).
Pocono formation, see Mississippian period.
Pod borers, sec Uinia-bean pod borer.

Podany, Frank, relief (1959) 123S2 ; (1960)
05.30, 7921

Podesta, Angelo G., relief (1953) 9109, 10492,
12297

Podesta, Gio B., relief (1954) 6733, 11366,
119,87

Podesta. Lucrecia Z., relief (1957) 13632
Podesta, Lulgi, relief (1951) 8088, 13140.

1.3225
Podiatry, see Chiropody.
Podophvllin. damage in tumor cells (1953)

17823
Podophvllotoxln :

cytochrome oxidase activitv of sarcoma 37,
effect on (1953) 1312

effect on skin of mouse (1951') 15002
role of glands in hematopoietic and thyml-

colymphatic response (1952) 1803*^

Poe, Edgrir .Minn. 1800. anniversary lecture.

1959 (1956) 1049
Poe lock, replacement, designate .Tohn A.

Blatnik lock, reports (19.59) 9875;
(1960) 4963

Poellmann. Irma B.. relief (1957) 7012,
10867. 13072

Poetry :

catalog of phonograph records (1951) 5591
words and music (lecture) (1954) 15618
see also American poetry.

POFI. see Pacific Ocean.
Pogoda, sec Klectronic computers.
Pogoneano, Titus Hadulesco-, see Radulesco-

PogoiieiHio. Titns.
Pohl, Oswald, war crimes trial (1951) 2320
Poidimnui, Biagio, relief (1951) 9511, 13480,

14740
Polk Cha, Chune, and child, relief (1955)

142S6, 14579, 15255
Point, Robert H., relief (1959) 14178
Point Arena. Calif., population, special census

(1954) 11217
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Point Arsuello to St. George Reef, Calif., light
lists (1957) t)700 ; (1958) 4151;
(1959) 4403; (19G0) 7904

Point P.arrow, Alaska :

Ainiihipoda collected at Arctic laboratory,
Ollice of Naval Research (1955) 12681

Arctic tests of meteoroloirical equipment
(1955) 19633

marine

—

invertebrates, distribution and ecology
I
T.t.'ii;) 9."')7

u'ollusca (1959) 15096
polychaete worms (1954) 8945

petroieum reserve

—

gas use in Government activities areas,
hearings (1956) 12117

hearings (1953) 5618
Point Cliehalis, plans for improvement, hy-

draulic model investigation (19.56) 644
Point Conception, Calif., to Mexican border,

coastal warning facilities chart (1959)
15244 ; (I960) 6120

Point-contact transistor pulse shaper, USSR
(19(10) 14063

Point estimates, constant risk and minimax
(1952) 9553

Point explosion in inhomogeneous atmosphere,
I'SSR (1960) 14313

I'oint 4 program :

aid to economicallv underdeveloped coun-
tries, bibliography (1951) 5837

American and European dependencies in
Western Hemisphere (1951) 1658

American citizens abroad on technical as-
sistance programs, summary, reports
(1956) 1523

American citizens stake, discussion outline,
etc. (1954) 17831: (1957) 17204

additional references (1955) 3639
aspects of progress (1953) 16580
background and scope (address) (1952)

5357
building a better hemisphere series (1952)

17870
Commerce Department in foreign technical

assistance (1952) 6837
development of technical assistance pro-

grams, background information and
documents (1955) 429

entomologv in work (paper) (1952) 15502
facts (1952) 8129
FOA and U.S. voluntary agencies (1955)

8230
future, discussion (1954) 18737
guide to services of U.S. voluntary agencies

abroad (1952) 19171
guidelines, recommendations of Interna-

tional Development Advisory Board
(1952) 14135

Interior Department's role (1951) 18710
international development and related legis-

lation, report (1954) 5429
partners in progress

—

International Development Advisory
Board, report and recommendations
(1951) 7150

Liberia and point 4 (1953) 9662
locust control in Pakistan, Iran, and India

(1952) 18203
operation in various countries (1951) 8805
organization, policy and operations, outline

(1952) 15857; (1953) 6373
Pacific Coast Conference on Private In-

vestment in International Development
(1953) 2850

pioneers, reports from new frontier (1951)
18997

profiles (1953) 8200
progress reports (1951) 4174, 11740
public health, international technical assist-

ance (1952) 14375
Puerto Rico as proving ground (1951) 7445
technical assistance and related programs,

study—

•

continue, report (1956) 3622
hearing (1956) 5481
report (1956) 8879

technical assistance in action (1951) 16645

Point 4 program—Continued
technical assistance program-—

-

additional funds for studv, reports (1955)
15285, 15389

extend time for studv, reports (1955)
1401. 3126

hearings (1955) 10012
study. reiwrts (1954) 7019, 11936

technical c<>op(>ration

—

and exchange of persons (1952) 7831
l)ihli()graphy (1951) 7413

technical cooperation, agreement with

—

Afghanistan (1951) 14241
Bolivia (1951) 17173
Ceylon (1951) 7435
Colombia (1951) 15869
Costa Rica (1951) 10305
Dominican Republic (1951) 15867
Kcuador (1951) 17175
Honduras (1951) 11759
India (1951) 14238
Iran (1951) 5860
.Jordan (1951) 15870
Liberia (1951) 10306. 14239
Mexico (1955) 16033
Nepal (1951) 14240
Nicaragua (1951) 10303
Pakistan (1951) 17176
Panama (1951) 10:;02
Paraguay (1951) 14237, 17164

technological exchange in 1950 (1951) 4181
time and people, point 4 in perspective

(1953) 16581
what is point 4? (address) (1952) 4451
what it is, how it works (1953) 6361
see also names of countries with which

agreements are made.
Point-light-source projection display for air

traffic control (1958) 6288
Point Park, general information (1951) 1439-

(1952) 9598: (1956) 1793
Point Reyes National Seashore :

establish, hearing (1960) 13789
Recreational Area. Interior Dept. report,

complete, report (1958) 12145
Point Reyes Peninsula. Interior Dept. report

on establishing national seashore recre-
ational area, complete, report (1958)
12145

Point-sampling and live-sampling, probability
theory, geometric implications, synthe-
sis (1959) 1700

Pointers for veteran homeowner (1960) 4448
Points (dental), see Dental points.
Poison Basin, uranium deposit of area (1954)

18786
Poison gases, see Gases—Mustard gas.
Poison ivy :

effect and treatment (1952) 14357; (1957)
8925; (1960) 19241

identification, precautions, eradication
(1951) 14313; (1958) 16664

Poison Lake quadrangle, Wyo. (1951) 1126
Poison oak, identification, precautions, eradi-

cation (1951) 14318; (1958) 16664
Poison sumac, identification, precautions,

eradication (1951) 14313; (1958)
16664

Poisonous gases, see Gases,
Poisonous plants. Western States, description,

etc. (1958) 6441
see also names of toxic plants.

Poisons :

agricultural chemicals, toxicology, USSR
study (1960) 14193

antidotes for caustics and corrosives (1954)
7298

; (1956) 15739
beryllium

—

and rocket propellants, literature search
(1959) 11738

toxicity-progress report (1960) 14859
caustic poison act

—

notices of judgment (1951) 16834 ; (1952)
15498; (1953) 20184; (1956) 3917;
(1959) 6204; (1960) 13949

regulations (1954) 7298; (1956) 15739
chemicals, toxicity to larval lampreys and

fishes (1957) 8618

282^992-
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Poisons—Continupil
crimes Involving, technical bulletin (1955)

5573
cutaneous toxicity evaluation of Air Force

development materials (IJWd) 4f!r>9

for scientific use, transmission through
mails

—

law (1952) 8682
reports (1952) 3091, 7338

gases, vapors and dust in air of industrial
premises, standards for permissible
levels, USSR (1960) 4010

household use. regulate labeling, etc.

—

hearinjrs t\UW) 5202, 6647
law (llttJO) 13057
reports (1900) 5172, 10884

labels, specifications (1955) 15043
low cross-sectiiin fission i)roduct, build up

(1956) 3126
mercury toxicity, bibliography (1957) 16402
microdevice for rapid application of toxi-

cants (1953) 7092
military toxic agents with general toxic and

resorptive action, Bulgaria (1959)
1917

organophosphorus Insecticides, dependence
of toxicitv on their chemical structure,
USSR study (1959) 9246

pathological auatoniv of affections caused
l)y toxic substance, USSR study (1960)
9925

possible relationship between radioactivity
and toxicitv in fishes in central Pacific
(1900) 9188

protect vour family against poisoning
(1955) 19438; (1959) 441

rat ectoparasites control program (1953)
2796

rat poisoning progrnms (1952) 19126
regulate sale of in D.C. (1952) 7352
rotenone as fish poison (1951) 15417
shellfish, standardizing bioassay (1956)

12857
sodium fluoracetate for rats, use on ships

(1951) 4101
soil, effectiveness in controlling subter-

ranean termites (1955) 4890
threshold limit values for toxic chemicals,

AF pamphlets (1955) 17860; (1957)
157 ; (1959) 4253

toxic effects of S,2-aminoethylisothluronium
dibromide (1960) 4606

toxicity of—

•

chemicals used by Aeronautics Bureau
(1957) 4433

compounds tested against larvae of south-
ern potato wireworm (1959) 11594

some related halogenated derivatives of
phenol (1952) 3023

see alHO Lead poisoning—Sprays and spray-
ing

—

nlHo names of poisons.
Poisson equation, discrete potential theory

(1958) 1727
Poisson integrals, determination of change In

velocity distribution on airfoils (1951)
20123

Poisson's ratios :

and volume changes for plastically ortho-
tropic material (1956) 17578

glass-fahric-hasc laminates (1957) 11571
study in yield region (1952) 4258
thin adhesive bonds, torsion and tension

tests (1959) 1679
PojoiHiur Pm(>1)1(i. N'. Mex. :

land sale to Navajo Tribe

—

correct error in law

—

law (1950) 14453
reports (1950) 10512, 12057

law (1955) 14442
reports (1955) 14897, 15268

Polak, Henri, relief (1959) 9901, 12005, 13910
Poland. Daniel D., relief (1954) 9711, 15051,

16651
Poland :

Academy of Sciences, electric power engi-
neering meeting. 1958 (1958) 17142

agricultural economies, notes (1957) 9991 ;

(1959) 16396
agricultural situation (1959) 7705

Poland—Continued
agriculture, current status, July I960

(19(i0) isy47
automatic telephone exchanges, profitability

( 1959) 796
budget, 1958, law (1958) 16141
cartographic data, status (19.'9) 6419
cement industrv. 5-year plan for develop-

ment (1958) 17194
coal, development prospects for output and

sale (1959) 1K15
coke industry and gaseous economy, devel-

opment plan on background of general
[lower economy (1959) 685

Communism

—

hearing (1953) 15591, 18602
in action, pictorial summary, consultation

by Un-American Activities Committee
with Klaus S. G. Rompi)anen (1900)
6668

Communist aggression

—

investigation, hearings (1955) 1364
report (1954) 16948

Comninnlst occui)ation. hearings (1955) 400
(Communist takeover and occupation, spe-

cial reports (1955) 1334. \:W\
appendix, documents (1955) 1335, 1362

construction

—

enterprise, its role and tasks (1959) 869
industry, ceramic and wall materials,

long range plans for supplying (1959)
1891

technology, trends In developments (1960)
18987

criminal offenses of armed forces, agree-
ment (1952) 19183

Deutschen auswiirtigen politik (1954) 1120
development prospects in turbines and

boilers (1958) 17143
economic translations (1958) 17150; (1959)

725. 727. 730. 734. 753-754. 777-778,
1831, 1833. 1836, 5057-58. 5063, 5066,
5083-84, 5095, 6449. 6458-59, 6474.
6504-6, 6535. 6568, 6574. 10283, 10293,
10322, i;W15, 13021, 13028. 13037.
13001, 13069, 13080-81, 13101-102,
13110, 13113, 13128-129, 13154, 13161,
13107, 1317r.. 13200. 13212. 13220.
13227, 14S79. 14884, 14888, 14.<^95.

14901, 14907, 16500, 10570, 17583,
17590-591. 17008-009. 17018; (1960)
874. 878, 882-883. 907. 913, 1940, 1962.
1984, 1988. 1994. 4043. 4048. 4059.
4003, 4081, 5497, 5537. 7009. 7091.
7100, 8508. S50S. 9912 13. 9941-42.
9970. 11391, 11411. 11413-414, 14147,
14177, 14192. 14409. 14448. 15715.
15732, 15822-823, 15847. 1586(>-S67,
15870. 15873-874. 17400. 17452. 17577.
17588. 17599. 17012, 18871, 18873-874,
18S99. 18905

education, selected bibliography (1958)
12000

educational systems (1959) 8945
electric power—

•

demand for chemical industry, long-term
(Icvflnpmout (19.-)9) 087

engineering and waste coal (1959) 082
on^'inecrinir. technical progress in develop-

ment (1959) S."..">

utilization of existing svstems for opera-
tion at higher voltages (19.'i9) 1814

voltage line and station lightning pro-
tection, economic evaluation (1959)
674

electric power systems

—

critical voltage levels as criterion for
planning (1959) 072

electrical equipment, rated data (1959)
t!09

linked with other mid-European countries
(19.59) 008

load dispatching problems (1959) 1806
Ileal; liiMds. methods of meeting demands

(1959) 600
electric railroads, supply (1959) 075
electrification problems for towns (1959)

070
employment problems today (1959) 853
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Poland—Continued
epizootic and zoonotic diseases and tlieir

control (11)59) 1819
flooring materials

—

problems (1959) 612
problems in production of, in 5-year plan

(1959) 631
foreign trade in 1949 (1951) 7026
freight car turnover coetiicient, calculating

(1959) 3722
fuel Industry, present state and develop-

ment prospects (1959) 683
fuels, utilization for power generation and

technical purposes (1959) 686
gaseous rules and raw materials, problems

(1959) 684
geodesy, USSR study (1960) 4095
German campaign in Poland, 1939 (1956)

14120
German foreign policy, documents (1953)

9661
high voltage systems, need for employing

series capacitors (1959) 673
housing construction materials prospects in

five-year plan (1959) 691
hydroelectric power stations, need for erec-

tion for electric power in perspective of
1965-70 (1958) 17146

IGY expedition to Vietnam, literature trans-
lations (1959) 6381

industrial development in long-range plan,
1961-75 (1959) 692

informational media guaranty program,
agreement (1958) 7659

investment problems and production in
binding materials' industry, discussion
of 5-year plan and future prospects
(1958) 16193

investments in communications, concrete
step in development of economic re-
search (1959) 836

iron and steel industry (1959) 680
lend-lease settlement negotiations

—

departmental editions (1951) 19012A
;

(1955) 19G98; (1956) 16016; (1958)
5128

document editions (1951) 17829; (1955)
19172; (1956) 14603; (1958) 4211

major directions in production of construc-
tion materials in current 5-year plan
(1958) 16238

medical research and manpower (1960)
19002

metallurgical industry

—

anticipated electric power demand (1959)
688

problems of economic and technical
progress (1958) 16150

military publications, reviews (1958)
16206-207, 17120, 17122-125, 17148;
(1959) 676, 678, 712, 733, 5067

minerals and building industry (1958)
17060

ministry economic plan for 1958, objectives,
etc (1959) 846

Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
mutual aid settlement agreement (1956)

17780
nuclear research and development (1958)

16181
; (1959) 690

ore supply and transportation by 1975
(1958) 17199

organization of public health service, im-
pressions (1958) 16149

parcel operations, report (1959) 15972
petroleum Industry (1958) 16128

prospects for development (1960) 18990
policy toward satellite nations, report

(1957) 9512
Polish-Soviet relations, 1918^3, documents

(1952) 13507
political and economic conditions inspection

tour, report (1958) 5703
political and sociological translations

(1959) 3656, 49.S5

population (1954) 8141
population projections, 1958-76 (1958)

7973

Poland—Continued
provincial press summaries (1958) 16138,

17037. 17044, 17046, 17049, 17052-53,
17055-56; (1959) 577, 579-581, 595-
596, 1755, 1760, 3649, 3659, 3662, 3668,
3675, 4976-77, 4,987, 5002, 5011, 6359-
60, 6386, 6391, 10213, 10221, 12802-
805, 12807, 12817, 12819, 12822, 12824,
12843-844, 12849, 12851, 12870-871,
14826, 14828, 14831, 14835, 14839,
16519, 16522, 17516, 17518, 17529-
530, 17537, 17544, 1754S, 17556;
(1960) 780, 782, 80S, 818, 837, 840,
1919, 1921, 3971, 8978, 3983, 3992,
5560, 5569, 5574-75, 5597-98, 5614,
5622, 5032, 7328, 7232, 8617, 8621,
8640. 8642, 8663, 8675, 10075, 10116,
10121, 10134, 11450, 11459, 11477,
11489, 14261, 14325, 14350, 15608,
15631, 15656, 15669, 15674-675, 15692,
17654, 18909-910, 18918, 18948, 18981,
18983

publications, distribution, agreement (1958)
10217

railroads, modernizing problem (1959) 1775
rural electric distribution systems, problems

re^rardin^ extension (1959) 671
scientific research—

-

institutes and organizations, achieve-
ments, etc. (1958) 16176, 16209,
16211

articles and speeches (1958) 16176
microflora effect on diastatic value of

malts (1960) 18998
oncological institutes, joint session with

scientific councils of USSR (1960) 5450
sending gift packages to (1953) 20206;

(1956) 19007; (1957) 11537, 17775;
(1960) 8438

settlement of claims of U.S. nationals, agree-
ment (1960) 19291

sociological translations (1959) 6375,
17560; (1960) 7237, 8631, 10104,
10131, 18964

soldiers under physical exertion, heat loss
phenomena (1960) 15762

Soviet espionage, hearing (1960) 13795
Soviet regime testimony (1953) 18602
sovietization of industry and commerce,

legislation (1955) 730
statistical bulletin (1959) 555
steel industry, technical progress problems

(1960) 18985
study mission report (1957) 7118
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1957) 11S55, 16225; (1958)
5132. 6363, 16578; (1959) 13624,
15204; (1960) 2222, 10428, 18143,
18146

telecommunications service in 1958, results
of performance and outline of future
trends of action (1959) 838

telegraph communications problems (1959)
837

telephone

—

oflBces and networks, economic effective-
ness of investments and profitability
(1959) 6420

services, local tasks (1959) 839
tensions within Sioviet captive countries

(1954) 18408
transportation

—

information (1958) 16110, 16147; (1959)
588

of loose cement, special equipment, ad-
vantages (1958) 17065

U.S. foreign policy and operations, review
(1958) 3185

United States exchange programs (1959)
16203

viruses, biology (1959) 1877
visit

—

of chief of Polish delegation to China,
report (1960) 892

of Vice-l'resident Nixon, July-Aug. 1959
(1959) 17089

wire and wireless diffusion, effectiveness of
expenditures (1959) 627

zinc production methods, economic analysis
(1960) 18988
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I'lilar ropions. hcc Antarctic rfgioiis—Arctii-
rcgioiiH.

Polarljrrajililc invpstipation of bloorl i)rotoins
of cancer patients before and after
roent;;enologlcal examination (11»58>
17170

Polaris ( inissilr' ). xfc ^Ilsstlcs.

I'olaris (star), nrr Pole star.
l'olarisc<)i)e, VOK iMirtatile, CAA specifications

(1958) 4115
Polarization (electricity) :

anodic

—

of zirconium

—

and alloys (1054) 0:!07 ; (1055) 7171
oxide tilnis (1954) lt;280
stU'lii's ( 10.")t; I X(ii

description and possible explanations of
source in sandstone (lOCO) 14015

effect on —
cell characteristics and design (1050)

105:!:i

current density distril)ution of primary
and sfcondary cells (1050) l(>5:i2

electrode and membrane polarization (1050)
1.S700

galvanic corrosion, effects on (1052) 17342
induced, in geolf)jric materials, its cau.ses

and magnitudes, study (lOGO) 14S0
iuterfacial, induced, geophysical exi)lora-

tion, bactcground effects, progress re-
port. 105(;-57 (1050) 1301

lead-acid storage cell (1054) 10743
linear and circular, at X-band, comparison

by r.idai- (1055) S33
zirconium and titanium (1952) 1(5105

I'olarization (light) :

azimutlial. neutron-proton interaction
(1052) 3450

liibliograi.hy (1953) 1543
correlation of extinctions with crystal

orientation (1052) lOOSl
daylight sky at high altitudes (1951) 572fi
effects in capture gamma radiation (1051)

10032
ellipsometry theory application to examina-

tion of adhesion (1057) 1523
F-eenters in CaF.>, Luminescence (1954)

4898
F-centers in crystals of alkali halides (1954)

637()
sky in southern Egypt, certain data, USSR

study (1000) 8525
starlight in galaxy (1960) 16143

I'olarization (radio):
circular polarization of gamma rays, detec-

tion (1051) 17537
polarimeter technique, description (1959)

2087
slot radiators (1056) 6008

I'olarization of particles :

direct polarization of In"' nuclei (1956)
14155

neutrons from reactions Iji"(p,n)Be" and D
(d.nlHc (1059) 1.5398

protons, elastic scattering by complex nuclei
(1058) 11367

vacuum polarization in theory of strong
coupling (1954) 4888

I'olarographic analysis :

l)ehavi()r of organic compounds (1951)
17531

corrosion of zirconium (1053) 7060, 17086
dissolved oxygen measurements (1053) 8651
suppressor action on difTiision currents, ef-

fect (1952) 14284
thennostated II cell for polarographv (1952)

225
Polarograi)hy :

in inollen ammonium formate (1055) 16620
nielliod for blood oxygen determination

(1!K)(») 4(>22
title lists of unclassified report literature

(1054) 0422; (1055) 7392, 11072
Pole bliglit :

western white pine

—

affected, root characteristics (1958) 9083
forest p«>st leaflet (1057) 10032
soil-rootlet relationshiiis (1956) 30(iO

I'ole Hill, (^do., lOstes-I'ole Hill transmission
line, specifications (1051) 17115

P(de Hill access road, earthwork, structures,
.•md surfacing, si>ecitications (1053;
4S20

Pole Hill Canal, earthwork, canal linings and
structures, specifications (1952) 4401

Pole Hill i»ower plant :

bulkhead gate e(iuii)ment, invitation for bids
(1051) 7385

concrete jienstocks, et<'., specifications
11051) 10270

control and telemetering equii>ment, invita-
tion lor bids (1052) Klo.s

electric controllers, etc., invitation for bids
(1052) 3039

fixed-wheel gate, invitation for bids (1951)
5S20

fixed-wheel gate hoist, invitation for bids
(1951) 14203

generator-voltage bus structure, etc., invita-
tion for bid-s (1051) 1.S06K

governors for hvdraulic turbines. siKK-itica-
tions (1051 ) 4110

power distribution board, etc., invitation
for bids (1051) 14170

steel penstocks, etc., specifications (1051)
10269

steel structures for switchvard, invitation
for bids ( 1951) 73S8

transformer oil storage tanks, invitation for
bids (1051) 14206

Pole Hill power jdant and switchyard :

completion, specifications 1 1052 i 6253
electric tran.sformers, invitation for bids

(1951) 15815
power circuit breakers, etc, invitation for

bids (1951) 7387
Pole star :

air almanacs (1951) 1444. 7286. 170:!6 ;

(1952) 4.328, 9603; (1953) 1331. 6261.
16433, 20359; (1954) 4406, 15746,
18948; (1955) 5518, 15050, 10623;
(1956) 12825, 206!)2 ; (1057) 5787,
14472. 18000; (1958) 6274. 13070;
(1059) 1110, 6843. 10528, 17703

ephemeris (1051) 18758; (1952) 16749;
(1953) 17717; (1054)1967.S; (1055)
1676, 17353; (1956) 10164: (1957)
16980; (1958) 8769; (1959) 905,
17669: (19(50) 17733

table for determining latitude (1956) 5993
Poles :

buildings

—

type A construction, farm building plan
(1958) 3959

type B construction, farm building plan
(1958) 3958

type C construction, farm building plan
(1958) 15401

cfemmercial, northern Rocky Mountain pro-
duction. 1!»59 (1060) 18609

for spars and shores, specifications (1951)
19751 ; (1952) 15200

frame assemblies, jierformance under test
load (1050) ](!80

log and bolt production for poles (1952)
4136

REA materials and equipment performance
(1054) 10006

ski, specifications (1055) 1470; (1956) 72SS
tent

—

pole section, upright, specifications (1957)
720. 1(;6:!7

specifications (1!)52) 2570
upright and ridge, specifications (1955)

12224 ; (1056) 15547
wood

—

growers guide (1058) 638
ponderosa pine, good pole wood (1953)

13333
production (1054) 1028
and marketing in Northeast (1053)

17(;o4
('alifornia. 1056 (1058) 12S04
Montan.-i, Idaho, and Washington, 1057

(1058) 1(;004
northern Ko<'kv Mountains (1058)

8720; (1060) 1807
Kocky Mountain (1056) 5755; (1057)

55!)3
Kocky Mountain, errata (1057) 7422
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Poles—Continued
wood—continued

red pine, manasinc: for utility poles in
lower Michigan (i9r)S) 4SH7

resource in iiortliern Black Hills, survey
(1958) 4S48

stress distribution (1953) 7821. 9.S41
treated, specifications (1953) 5381
western larch, strength and .suitability

(1953) 4538
Poletto, Mrs. Sabastiano, relief (1957) 13235
Police :

Alaska airports, report (1956) 8876
Capitol police

—

appropriations, supplemental, proposal
(1954) 11471

force, additional privates, report (1956)
8596

reorganization act of 1954

—

hearing (1954) 11SS4
reports (1954) 11853, 14334

Comnnmist China to 1952 (1957) 3342
District of Columbia

—

amend act to provide recognition for
meritorious service

—

law (1956) 14535
reports (1956) 8572, 15265

band director retirement compensation

—

law (1959) 15720
reports (1959) 8688, 16163

band, increase compensation of director

—

law (1957) 14996
reports (1957) 8188. 13835

compensation for emergency work on sus-
pended days off—

law (1955) 14396
reports (1955) 12147, 14712

compensation for voluntary duty on their
days off

—

law (1951) 7897
reports (1951) 6572, 6701

compensation for working on holidays

—

law (1951) 19504
reports (1951) 15142. 16445. 17850

days off in lieu of regular days off sus-
pended during emergencies (1952)
10865

examination announcements for policeman
(1954) 1556. 3538; (1955) 11227,
19146; (1957) 9316; (1958) 13752;
(1960) 1567. 16680

discontinuance notice (1959) 5740
keep arrest books open to public

—

law (1954) 16742
reports (1954) 14228, 14525, 14601

member as director of Civil Defense Of-
fice

—

laws (1951) 9356; (1953) 12341
reports (1951) 7944, 9593; (1953)

5606, 10628
members' residence radius, increase

—

law (1956) 14558
reports (1956) 8570, 15266

pay and work periods to coincide

—

law (1956) 11828
reports (1956) 8578, 12310

police to perform certain voluntary serv-
ices for compensation on their time off,

report (1955) 11642
relief or retirement compensation of

former members and their widows, wid-
owers, and children, increase, reports
(1959) 16164; (1960) 15198

retired, waive annuities, etc.—
law (1954) 16882
reports (1954) 11488, 14769

retirement and disability act—
law (1957) 15024
reports (1957) 8.3i39, 9511, 13842

retirement and disability act of D.C.

—

change effective date for increased rate
of personal deduction

—

law (1958) 14038
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

make applicable to former members and
their widows, widowers, and chil-
dren

—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486; (1958) 12593;

(1959) 8637

Police—Continued
District of Columbia—continued

salaries, correct ineipiities

—

law (1956) 14530
reports (1956) 7000, 12317, 14819

salaries, increase

—

hearing (1958) 9781
laws (1951) 19515; (1953) 12312;

(1955) 14413; (1958) 16780; (1960)
15086

reports (1951) 17851, 18358; (1953)
560«, 10650; (1955) 12148, 14710;
(1958) 9597, 9750; (1960) 15193,
15300

salaries, longevity increases, correct in-
equities

—

law (1954) 16S61
reports (1954) 12075, 14226

salaries, longevity increases, report
(1956) 14748

special, D.C. employees to be designated,
report (1955) 12076

special policemen, D.C, appointment, re-
ports (1952) 3908; (1953) 12770;
(1954) 14600

strength of department, increase

—

law (1956) 10115
reports (1956) 7002, 8818

employment outlook (1960) 5745
examination announcements (1953) 790,

5415, 7252
amendment (1952) 126S3
discontinuance notice (1954) 1564

International Criminal Police Organiza-
tion

—

participation of U.S. Government agencies,
report (1958) 14463

study report (1959) 8743
juvenile delinquency work, expenditures and

estimated standard costs (1960) 12852
juvenile law enforcement, staff and training

in urban departments (1960) 12855
National Zoological Park, salary increases,

amend act

—

law (1959) 15743
reports (1959) 14272, 160QO

night vision devices, use, Switzerland, study
(1959) 6622

nonuniformed special, appointment by GSA,
report (1960) 9587

policewoman, examination announcements
(1951) 6300; (1953) 790, 18541,
18550; (1955) 16695; (1960) 3460,
18369

positions in interstate instrumentalities, so-
cial security coverage

—

law (1958) 14143
report (1958) 14717

power and planning controls, application to
arterial streets (1960) 8942

role in mental health (1954) 12499
salaries, 1952-54 (1955) 17346
salaries, 1954-58 (1959) 888
salary changes, 1951-52, supp (1954) 5773
services for juveniles (1954) S142
Smithsonian Institution buildings and

grounds

—

law (1951) 19514
reports (1951) 1,3325, 16490

social security coverage

—

California, Kansas, North Dakota, Okhi-
horaa and Vermont, law (1959) 15649

Oklahoma and Vermont, report (1959)
6027

under State agreements

—

include Alabama, Georgia, New York,
and Tennessee, law (1957) 15093

report (1957) 13400
United States Park Police

—

relief or retirement compensation of
former members, and their widows,
widowers, and children, increase, report,
(1959) 16164; (1960) 15198

retirement and disability act—

•

change effective date for increased rate
of deduction

—

law (1958) 14038
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

law (1957) 15024
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Police—Continued
United States Park ri>ll<-e—eontiniii''i

retlrenifnt mid disaliiHtv act- -continued
inalse applicable to former members and

their widows, widowers, and chil-

dren

—

hearings (19.^9) S727
reports (1957) i:U86: (1959) 8037

mal<e api)Iicable to widows and children
of former members, report (1958)
12593

reports (1957) 8339, 9511, 13842
rules, etc (1952) 2970
salaries increase

—

appropriations, estimate (1953) 12376
hearing (1958) 9781
law (1953) 12;!!2: (1958) 11780;

(19«;0) 150S0
reports (1953) 5608. 10650: (1958)

9597, 9750; (1960) 15193, 15300
White House force

—

numerical stn-nsrth limitation

—

law (1952) 12993
reports (1951) 16484; (1952) 10572

relief or retirement compensation of
former members and their widows,
widowers .-iiul children, increase, report
(1960) 15198

retirement and disability act

—

chanf-'t' ('ffective date for increased rate
of deduction

—

law (1958) 140.38
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

law (1957) 15024
make applicable to former members and

their widows, widowers, and chil-
dren

—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486; (1959) 8637,

16164
make applicable to widows and children

of former members, report (1958)
12593

reports (1957) 8339, 9511, 13842
salaries increase

—

appropriations, estimate (1953) 12377
hearing (1958) 9781
law (1953) 12312; (1958) 11780;

(1960) 15086
reports (1953) 5608, 10650: (1958)

9597. 9750; (1960) 15193, 15300
see also Metroi)olitan Police Relief Associa-

tion of D.C.— Military police.
Police Delia rtment of District of Columbia, see

District of Columbia—Police.
Police detention, see Arrest.

Policeman's clubs, see Clubs (policeman's).

Policemen, see Police.

Policewomen, see Police.

Policy making (1953) 6341
Policy Plantiing Staff, see State Department,
Poling. Clark V. :

Congressional Medal of Honor, posthumous
award, reports (1958) 6940; (1960)
13191

medal, posthumous award, law (1960) 13099
Poling. Daniel A. :

staff consultation. Ideological fallacies of
Communism (1958) 338

additional copies, report (1958) 4323
Poliomyelitis :

acute, de.-ith rates

—

by age, color and sex (1956) 12807;
(1959) 5331

U.S. 1900-53, by age, race, and sex (1956)
12807

causes, control and remedies, hearings
( lit54) 51! 1

additional copies, reiwrt (1954) 8346
Communist China, prevention and treat-

ment, studies (1960) 17524
distribution in United States (1953) 11441
epidemiology, observations (1952) 14363
gamma glolnilin in prophvlaxis of paralytic

poliomyelitis, U.S.. 1953 (1954) 8988
general information (1953) 13546
infantile ii.iralysis. health information

scries (1957) 4325; (1960) 7532

Pol iom vol 1 ties—Continued
Institute of Infectious Diseases AMS USSR,

results of scientific session (1959) 7909
Public Health Service poster (1958) 5075
research grant.s

—

hearings (1956) 10380
reiK)rt (1955) 15274

Soviet team, visit to U.S., results (1958)
1810

surveillance In U.S. In 1955 (1956) 6056
technical bulletins (1956) 16463; (1957)

16384
changes (1958) 9099

vaccination assistance act

—

hearings (1955i 14987
law (1955) 16795
reports (1955) 12132, 14692, 14896,

14943
vaccination assistance act, extend

—

hearing (1956) 3533
law (1956) 5075
mes.sage from the President (1956) 3401
reports (1956) 3467, 3478, 3612

vaccination program, population character-
istics and participation (1960) 8938

vaccination results in USSR, study (1959)
5149

Poliomyelitis vaccine :

activities of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Dept.

—

hearing (1957) 9558
report (1957) 13546

allocation, priorities, etc., Salk vaccine,
hearings (1955) 14977

distribution, etc., proposed appropriations
(1955) 9468

Inactivated, scientific principles, underlying
production, USSR study (19001 8625

live-
problem, USSR studies (1959) 7955
produced In USSR, compared with sabln

vaccine attenuated poliojuyelitis. virus
strains prepared In United States
(1900) 8624

mass application problems, hearings (1955)
14987

program. Public Health Service progress
report (1956) 6052

purchase, expenditure of Federal funds,
hearings (1957) 594

safety and effectiveness, surveillance In U.S.
in 1955 (1956) 6056

scientific panel presentation, hearings
(1955) 14987

Polish, see Automobile polish—Furniture
polish—^Metal polish.

Polish-Czechoslovak conference of nuclear
power, specialists (1959) 5119

Polish language :

abbreviations, lists (1955) 10493; (1957)
16006

guide (1960) 26
I'olishing. see Grindinc and polishing

—

Polishing (electrolytic).

Polishing (electrolytic) :

catalog of technical reports, 1937-55 (1955)
1S084

nickel disks for precision counting analyses
(1956) 313S

plutoniu!n electropolishing cell (1956) 6635
use in metallograiiliv of aluminum and its

alloys (1955) 19564
Polishing compounds :

census of manufactures. 1954, industry
bulletin ( 1957) (')52S

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsiliilities. Army regs. (1956) 18318

specilicatioiis (1952) 2462, 15264
see nlsii .Silver polish.

Polistes, see Wasps.
Political Activities, Lobbying, and Campaign

Contributions, Special Committee to
Investigate. Senate :

extend life and increase expenditures, report
(1957) 3758

hearings (195(i) 20139A
; (1957) 7140

report (1957) 909S
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Political Activities Under Hatch Political
Activities Act, Commission on Restric-
tions of, see Commission on Restrictions
of Political Activities Under Hatch
Political Activities Act.

Poltical activity, see Politics.
Political and Civil Rights Covenant, see Cove-

nant on Civil and Political Rights.
Political campaigns, see Elections.
Political conventions :

delegates, selection (I960) 3642
laws, rules, etc., analysis (1960) 4856
print as House document, report (1960)

3569
national

—

delegates from D.C., regulate elections

—

law (1955) 16794
reports (1952) 8963: (1954) 14523.

14602; (1955) 9612, 12095, 14936
veto (1954) 17038

selecting delegates (1956) 3550
State laws (1952) 17521

Political corruption :

activities of Federal officers, etc. (1951)
19425

activities to influence legislation, report
(1957) 9698

corrupt practices, investigation authoriza-
tion, report (1957) 3777

election matters and corrupt practices, in-
vestigation, report (1956) 1496

Federal corrupt practices act

—

and Hatch act

—

amendments (1952) 14971
and others (1954) 666S

as amended, text (1956) 3555, 18565
repeal and substitute new law, report

(1957) 138S9
Federal elections act. report (1955) 12067,

15529; (1959) 12474
Federal job selling in Mississippi

—

hearings (1951) i;;549
report (1951) 11211

Federal laws pertaining to corrupt practices
(1955) 5965

Hatch act, operation and enforcement, pro-
posed investigation, hearines (1957)
17576

see also Campaign expenditures.
Political economy, see Economics.
Political parties :

activities in Tibet and Inner Mongolia,
1958-59, translations from Communist
China's publications (1959) 16537

Democratic and Republican platforms
(1956) 20077; (1960) 16830

in western Germanv (1951) 8607
platforms, 1952 (1952) 16353
see also Political conventions.

Political persecution, see Persecution.

Political rights of women, see Women.
Political Rights to Women, Inter-American

Convention on Granting of. see Inter-
American Convention on Granting of
Political Rights to Women.

Political science :

employment outlook

—

departmental edition (1954) 15609
document edition (1954) 14156

Library of Congress classification (1956)
12728

publications, price lists (1951) 339*7;
(1952) 4001; (1953) 5912: (1954)
8652; (1955) 12267; (1957) 4321;
(1958) 15316; (1959) 17032

training and education of government and
military cadres, North Vietnam (1960)
19:^.6

underdeveloped countries, political change,
and implications for U.S. policy (1960)
6765

views on Presidential terms of office, hear-
ings (1960) 3723

western Germany

—

postwar surveys (1951) 16938-939
thoughts and writings, 1950-52 (1953)

4628
Political scientists, employment outlook

(1960) 7264

Political studies (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 9214, 10246, 13176
Politics :

China, translations from mainland press
(19.59) 1765, 3654, 4986, 6366, 9167,
9194. 10249

Communist China

—

ideology, articles (1960) 15854
new stage of political power of communes,

translations (1959) 14886
political schools and after-work study

promoted in Kiangsi (1960) 17557
practices (1960) 15742
translations (1959) 13221, 13229, 14886,

14889, 16509, 16537, 16558, 17535,
17554, 17592. 17611; (1960) 902, 937,
11360, 11483, 14170, 17407, 17434,
18832

Communist political subversion, hearings
(1957) 13615

appendix (1957) 13614
Communist propaganda and use of U.S.

mails, hearing (1959) 7635
Eastern Europe, translations (1959) 598,

1758, 3650, 3656, 4970, 4985, 4997
Federal employees activities, amend Hatch

act, report (1954) 16944
Federal laws pertaining to political activ-

ities (1955) 5965
Federal officers and employees

—

political activities (1953) 5421. 7257;
(1954) 9549; (1955) 369, 18144

civilian personnel circular (1956)
11619

investigations, hearings (1957) 7140
of postmasters, application of civil

service rule (1952) 16334
pamphlet (1956) 8373
restrictions under Hatch Act (1958)

15723; (1960) 360
rules (1956) 11734; (1960) 6377

prohibition against political activity,
regulations under civil service rule 4
(1955) 1288

Finnish writings, bibliographic survey
(1953) 4627

Germanv, citizen participation program
(1951) 5845

Hatch act—
amended

—

State emplovees' activities, report
(1955) 14S01A

text (1956) 3555, 18565
operation and enforcement investigation,

report (1959) 1529
proposed amendments, hearings (1960)

6645, 9514
restrictions of activities under, hearings

(1958) 12183
rules of practice (1956) 3311

Hungary

—

central press reviews (1958) 16098-99,
16126-127

provincial press summaries (1958) 16168,
16173, 16178

Indonesia

—

activity of Indonesian peasant force
(1960) 15840

crisis over President's plan of appointive
parliament (1960) 1S750

developments (1960) 15836, 17484, 18761
notes (1960) 18745
political report of Politburo to 7th ex-
panded plenary session of Central Com-
mittee of Indonesian Communist Party,
Nov. 19, 1958 (1959) 6472

Suluh, selected items (1960) 18746
Latin America, post World War II develop-

ments, studies (1960) 465, 16917
North Korea, political reports (1959) 698,

763, 5069, 6450, 6497, 13004, 13160 ;

(1960) 5595, 10046
North Vietnam, activities in army (1960)

14427
Polish provincial press summary (1958)

16138
role of businessmen (address) (1960) 6021
Rumanian provincial press summary (1958)

16121
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I'dlitics—Continued
USSK

—

journals, translations (1958) l(jll2.
it!i::'.»: M'.t.'.H) r)ii(j, i7r>o. i7r>t». .•{(!4i,

:',n:,-2 't'.i. ri(ii2. '>tm, «:{»;», "s'.tn. <ns\>,
»1!(2. itl!)"). l()24.s

political trainiii;; work with jtioiK-crs in
Leninist principles (I'JfiO) 4o:i;;

women, political status (11(51) 14207
worlii. analysis of current problems, USSR

study (1!»5!J» 1751!»
«<•(• alio luternatidiial relations.

Politis. Atlianase G., relief (11)5(1) 8«75
Polk, James G.. memorial services (lytJO) 3S!)
Polk County, Ga., bauxite deposits (1!)53>

4571
Polk County, Iowa, soil survey (I960) 19277
Polk County, Minn., aeromagnetic niap and

profiles (1951) 8462
Polk County. Tenn. :

forest inventory statist ics (1954) 774."^

Tennessee Copper Company, forest manage-
ment demonstration (1955) 5299

Polk County National Gnard Target Range :

conveyance to Iowa

—

hearinir (1955) 7974
law (1955) 9403
reports (1955) 76S1. 7902

Polk fjuadrangle. Mo. (1951) 70S6
Poll tax :

and enfranchisement of D.C., hearinjrs
(1900) 16SS

payment not requisite to voting (1951)
96ns

'

prerequisite to voting, amend Constitution,
lioarings (1954) 12175

qualifications of electors, hearings (1957)
5."121

Pollack. David, te.stimonv (1955) 19199
Pollack :

Alaska pollock, use as mink feed (1953)
1SS7R

frozen fillet, quality maintenance bv low
storage temperature (1960) S409

"

scales

—

amino acid composition of protein and
inorganic constituents of ash (1959)
427

nutritive value a.«! determined bv rat
feeding tests (1959) 4S61

Pollard. Francis C. relief (1954) 14727
Pollard, Roosevelt, relief (1951) 14941
Pollen :

analysis of Brandon lignite (1956) 4091
collection, gihberellic acid effect on forcing

hardwood cuttings (195S) 12S37
dispersion of some forest trees (1952) 9409
pine

—

collection dates, annual and geographic
variation (1953) 11101

inducing early production (1952) 4137
San Antonio. Tex., botanic aspects of pol-

linosis (1960) 9129
Pollenia rndis. ncc Cluster flies.
Pollcnsa. Puerto de (Port of), chart (1951)

13953
li.oi;

Pollination, fiee Fertilization of iilants
Pollock, sre Pollack
Pollock, R. Dak. :

replacement of schonl facilities—
law (1956) 16R56
report (1956) 14942

Polls, see T'ublic oi)inion polls.
Pollution of air, ficc Air pollution.
Pollution of streams, /tec Water pollution.
Polonium :

activation of Intent bnrtonellosis following
administration (1951)9127

alpha detector, iirolie-type (1956) 4R97
alpha particles. oi»tic!il spectra excited in

noble gases at high pre.ssures, analysis
(1960) 221

articles on (1956) 1.S40,S
atomic energy levels derived from analvses

of optical spectr;i (1958) 75(!2
complexes in chloride solutions, absorbancy

studies (1956) 391

Polonium—Continued
electrodeposition. moditied Joliot apparatus

for study (1955) 19039
half -life, calorimetric determination (1953)

9532
lilstopathological study of Sjirague-Dawley

rats injected with iiolonium (1956)
3159

separation from bisnuith bv distillation
(1956) 8191

static eliminators, contamination potential
(19551 291, 7395

Polonium chlorides, preparation and proper-
tii's (1956) 4899

Pidonium dioxide. 8ce Polonium oxides.
INdoiiium isotopes :

ali)ha decay energies (1951) 9218
Po-202, -203, -204, -205. [production with

high-energy particles (1951) 4577
Po-205. branching ratio (1951) 19340
Po 208. Po 209. gamma ray spectrum and

intensity of. information report (1956)
1303

Po-210

—

alpha-gamma coincidences and angular
correlation (1952) 17345

neutron sources, preparatio'i. properties,
and availability (1956) 6680

Po-211. sbort-live<l alpha emitters in
neighborhood (1952) 209S

Polonium oxides ;

formula determination (1954) 4863
preparation and reduction of poloniun) di-

oxide (1956) 4896
Polsky. Tikva. relief (1957) 9620. 10S42,

13055
Polyacrvlonitrile, see Acrylonitrile.
Polyaniides ;

mechanism of degradation (1951) 11626
nylon and perlon. bibliography (1953) 1730
nvlon. molded parts, etc.. specifications

(1953) 2391. 5866: (19.54) 7141;
(1955) 3225

plastic, molding and extrusion, specifica-
tions (1957) 14060

Polvamino fattv acids, preparing from fish

oils (1957) 2050
Polvatomic molecules, nee Molecules.
Polycliaeta :

marine—
Lnbrador (1956) 7710
Point Barrow. Alaska (1954) 8945

Polvclnds :

flatwornis from

—

Micronesia, further study (1959) 53''7

Polvnesia and Micronesia CI 055) 17509
We<t Indies and Florida (1955) 8376

Pdlyclncine. content in tissues following
transjfiision. detection bv histochemical
n>.>thod (1959) 7921

Polyconic quadrangle maps, fiee Maps and
charts.

Polycrystalline, nee names of elements or
inetnls.

Polvcrvstnlline aluminum, nee Aluminum.
Polvcrystalline copper, nee Cooper.
Polycrystalline nickel, see Nickel.

I'olycultural Institution of America, changing
name, rejiort (1953) 8943

I'olycultural I'liiversity of America, naming
and granting charter, report (1953) 8943

Polycythemia, patients treated by radio-
active phosphorus, character of blood
changes, CSSR study (1959) 12921

I'olydesmida. see Brachoria—Dixioria—Mille-
peds—Pachydesmus.

I'olyelectrolytes :

asymmetric high pol.vmer, ultracentrif liga-
tion analysis (1956) 426

models (1953) 6167
synthetic, microbial decomposition and ad-

sorption in Ohio soils (1957) 6442
Polyester laminates, see Laminated materials.
Polyester resins, see K(>sins.

Polyetbers. fluorine-containing, evaluation as
sealants, rubbers, etc. (1957) 16367
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Polyethyl niethacrylate, tensile properties for
testing machine crosslieatl velocities
(1959) 13537

Polyethylene :

liajrs. influence on keeping: quality of
Florida frrapefruit (1955) 3705

bonding (195S) 7(506
box-tvpe mixer-settler extractor (1958) 9111
catalog of technical reports. 1929-57 (195S)

1122
dielectric material, specifications (1952)

2473. 1642S: (1958) 394
dielectric strength at high frequencies,

USSR study (1959) G494
supplement (1959) 7932

film box liners, reduce weight loss, etc., of
Delicious apples (1954) 159(55

film, standard of trade (1960) 4721
frictional behavior (1953) 13510
impulse-voltage breakdown, investigation

(1960) 4330
lininirs on concrete and other surfaces

(1953) 1845S: (1955) 7329
mechanical properties, effects of contact

with rubber compo.sitions. chemicals
and plasticizers (1957) 14501

mechanism of transfer of ninterinls, theo-
retical investigation (1958) 125

molecular weight, chain branching, etc..

effects on properties, relative to shelf
life of liquids in polvethvlene bottles
(1958) 7871

plastic, molded and extruded shapes, etc..

specifications (1954) 651
radiation chemistry (1958) 13484
ropes, high-molecular-weight, evaluation of

(1958) 17376
spreading of liquids on low-energv surfaces

(1951) 18863
tensile properties for testing machine cross-

head velocities (1959) 13537
thermonlastic tubing, specifications (1953)

910
use for box liners and covers for fruit

(1958) 6419
xee nlxo names of manufactured articles.

Polyethylene terephthalate. wettability by
hydrogen-bonding and halogenated
liquids (1954) 10747

Polyfluoroalkyl selenides. see Fluoroalkyl
selenides.

Polyfluoroalkyl sulfides, see Fluoroalkyl sul-
fides.

Polygalaceae. see Milkwort.
Polvgons :

adjustment (1960) 5690
in geometric coordinates (1960) 15884
in trigonometric chains (1960) 10138

adjustments, application of Kobzar's differ-
ential formulas (1960) 17706

area calculation from coordinates of vertexes
(1960) 17701

calibration of angle blocks (1953) 8040
formation of sorted patterns in gravel over-

lying melting ice surface (1959) 17381
lines, method for compiling maps according

to equations (1960) 19027
theodolite size and shape influence on mag-

nitude of error in perimeter (1960)
1.5880

Polyhedrons, inflated shapes of thin aluminum-
coated plastic reflection characteristics,
suitability as artificial satellites (1960)
11.55

Polyhydric alcohols, see Alcohol.
Polyhydric compounds, use with organo metal-

lic soaps as heat stable inhibitors for
SBR vulcanizates (1960) 11601

Polyisoprene, coral rubber, evaluation (1958)
883

Polymer Degradation Mechanisms, XRS Semi-
centennial Symposium, see NBS Semi-
centennial Symposium on Polymer
Degradation Mechanisms, 1051.

Polymerization, see Polymers and polymeriza-
tion.

Polymers and polymerization :

acetylene, gamma radiation effects (1955)
9114

Polymers and polymerization—Continued
acid hydrolysis of enzymatically synthesized

high polymer for production of ilextran
(1954) 17935

all-Union conference on high-moleeular-
weight compounds (1960) 14262

boron polymers, research (1957) 3351-52,
4635

chemistry, research accomplishments in
Communist China (19(J<i) 4057, 4115

Communist China's progress in chemistry
and chemical engineering (1960) 14111

conference on high temperature polvmer
and fluid synthesis (1960) 12719

copolymers, evaluation for resistance to
high temperature hydraulic fluids
(1956) 19739

degradation of polymers

—

by ultraviolet irradiation (1959) 6858
mechanisms. XBS symposium (1954) 4391

derived from dihydroperfluorobutyl acrylate,
description (1959) 3124

differential thermal analysis (1960) 10346
dvnamic mechanical properties of polymers,

test methods (1957) 4310
esters of lactic acid polvmers as plasticizers

(1951) 7466
ethylene—

-

gamma induced polymerization (1955)
5812

polvmerization initiated by gamma radia-
tion (1956) 394

under influence of gamma-radiation
(1960) 7777

evaluation handbook (1958) 128
experimental polymer numbers (1955) 554
graft copolymers—

•

formation, utilization of stored chemical
energv from conversion of high energy
radiation (1958) 13479

preparation and characterization (1958)
3768

high energv radiation of polymers, litera-

ture review (1956) 912
high polvmer chemistry Soviet abstracts

(1959) 6540. 13034
high polymers—

compressibility at high pressures (1951)
10101

moisture effect on compressibility (1952)
19079

stripping from glass in vacuum, electron
emission (1953) 17064

hvdrolvtic polvmerization of zirconium
(1954) 432

inorganic—
elevated temperature resistance research

(1958) 2827
polvmer systems, development (1959)

1364
polymerization, principles (1959) 4272
structural adhesives. elevated temperature

resistance research (1959) 1365
investigation of polvmers in transitional

elements (1953) 5247
iodinated fibrinogen (1953) 6173
isothermal, change in electrical resistivity

(1958) 15310
manufacture of superfine organic fibers from

thermoplastic materials (1954) 10748
materials reviews (1960) 324, 7870
methvl methacrvlate

—

spf^cification (1953) 2370
water effect on induction period (1953)
4710

modification of ionizing radiation, vulcan-
ization, and graft copolymer formation
(1958) 13490

nuclear radiation effect on fibrous materials
(1958) 11415

orangic polymers, radiation resistant for
nuclear power plants (1958) 13678

organosilicate polvmers, descrpition and
uses (1959) 9252

permeabilitv, solubilitv, and diffusion in
systems (1958) 125

plastics, polvmer research, bibliography
(1960) 293

polar, dielectrieloss (1953) 8036
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rulvniprs and i>ol.vniPrlzatlon—Continupd
radiation polymerization dosimetry (1958)

11491
sorption of vapors by polvmers (1953)

6108
structures of polymers and rubbers, Investi-

gation (1958) 17192
synthetic rubber, experimental polymer

numbers assigned (lOTiS) 1(5552
;

(11»54) 4469, 15828
tecbnolok'ic characteristics of spherical ap-

paratus for polymerization of ethylene
on Industrial scale (1960) 9157

telomerlzatlon, review of literature (1959)
3985

tetrartuoroethylene polymers, spreadlnp of
liquids on low-energy surfaces (1951)
1S863

thermally stable polymeric materials, de-
velopment (1958) 15550

thermosetting resins, use of electrical re-
sistivity In study of polymerization
process (1960) 1250

ultrasonic waves—

•

absorption in polmer solutions (1954)
1459

propagation in solutions (1954) 1460
vinyl chloride

—

and vinyl stearate, copolvmers (1954)
2948

polymer and copolymer rigid sheets,
specifications (1957) 17709

vinyl monomers by intense gamma radiation
(1955) 7213

vinyl ]Kilym<T systems, gamma radiation
effects (1955) 7218

viscosity of dilute, etc., solutions (1952)
2958

water resistant leathers, development
(1954) 17803

see also Biphenyl polymers—Heat of polym-
erization—Polyethylene—Polyethylene
terephthalate—Styrene polymers.

Polymetallic mineralization of north-eastern
part of south Altay (1959) 647

Polymethyl acrylate, preparation (1958) 852
Polymethyl methacrylate :

crazing

—

and tensile properties, molecular weight
effects (1954) 4358

stress and strain (1952) 16821
sheets, rigid, standard of trade (1956) 3247,

8.308
see also names of manufactured articles.

Polyvinyl methyl ether. Irradiation with elec-
trons and gamma ravs to form elasto-
mers (1957) 17128

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone :

periston, bibliography (1953) 1697
peristone, physical properties (1952) 2889

Polyzoa :

Bryozoa of Navy's 1947-48 Antarctic Expe-
dition, papers 1-4 (1956) 5965

trepostomatons Bryozoa of Hamilton group
of New York State geologv, etc. (I960)
15529

Pomegranates, production, use, value (1958)
9006; (1959) 9582: (1960) 12009

Pomfret, N.Y.. population, special census
(1958) 7945

Pomona, Calif., poi)ulation, special censuses
(1954) 3505; (1955) 328; (1956)
4993: (1957) 14771: (195S) 13718

Pomona College, augmenting bu.sinessmen's
liberal education (1958) 5865

Ponipa. Frances, relief (1957) 6848
Ponca Creek

:

compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

ground-water resources (1959) 7860
Ponca Indians :

constitution and bylaws (1951) 19999
corporate charter (1951) 20000

Ponce Cement Corp (1052) 2750
Ponchos, lightweight, with hood, specifications

(1952) 10986; (1953) 10822; (1954)
3975

Pond pine, see Pine.
Ponderosa pine, see Pine.

Pondflsh, dealers, list (1960) 6921
Ponds

:

control of aquatic plants (1951) 15416
holding, for adult salmon, design (1960)

17107
see also Farm ponds—Ilsh ponds—Lakes

—

Lilv jMinds.
Pont, Erna R. M.. relief (1954) 11727, 15122,

16526
Pontiac. Mich., housing, block statistics (1952)

4937
Pontlllo. .Maria, relief (1958) 8351, 11S96,

138.-2
Ponton boats, see Pontoon boats.
I'onton floats, sec Pontoon bridges.
Pontoon biiats. aluminum, for floating foot-

bridges, specifications (1956) 8973
Pontoon bridges, float, half, sectional, pneu-

matic, specifications (1954) 7135-36;
(1955) 3223 : (1956) 8972

Pontoon floats, see Floats (aircraft).
Pontoons

:

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (19.->5) 1421; (1957) 1866

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Armv regs (1956) 18247
side-launching of ships, USSR studv (1900)

7063
Pontotoc, Miss., population, special census

(1954) 11183
Pontrelli. Guilia, relief (1951) 4876, 8132,

9.337
Pontrelli. Nicoletta, relief (1951) 4S76, 8132,

9337
Pony express :

commemorative postage stamp (poster)
(1960) 10351

commemorative stamped envelope (poster)
(1960) 11603

founding, commpmorative medal

—

law (1960) 6433
report (1959) 16076: (1960) 3607

general information (address* (1960) 10354
historical significance, 19 6 centennial

(1960) 14658
Pool tables

:

tax regulations (1958) 16080
used exclusively by armed forces, exempt

from occupational tax

—

law (1952) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

Pool-typo reactor, sec Reactors (atomic).
Poole Quadrangle, Ky. (1951) 8509

stress-solvent, effect on tensile strength
(1951) 10975

Polymethyl methacrylates. see Methacrylates.
Polymixia. population of berycoid fish family

Polymixiidae (1955) 19608
Polymonochlorotrifluoroethylene. decomposi-

tion temperatures (1951) 3S99
Polymorphism, crystallograpliic and high tem-

perature potentials of zirconia (1959)
172.37

Polymorphy. see Polymorphism.
Polynesia, polyclad flatworms (1955) 17509
Polynomials :

Bernstein's, generalization to Infinite Inter-
val (1051) 142S

Chebyshev. tables (1953) 4703. 9524
d^-namic systems transfer functions with-

out factoring (1951) 20151
functions, constructive theory, collected

works. 1005-30 (1959) 5G37
Hermite. table of zeros and weight factors

(1052) 11371
Irreducible, over GF 2 through degree 19,

relationships between pairs, classifica-
tion tables (1960) 149.37

least-squares, finding (1952) 16S17
nonnegatiye trigonometric, problem in prob-

ability (1952) 11373
X-rays, spatial distribution, calculations

(1951) 14093
zero calculation by Lucas method (1952)

18030
Polyphenyl

:

chromatographic separation and ultraviolet
analysis, techniques (19(i(i) 77S0

radiation stability measured by gas evolu-
tions (1956) 4915
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Polyphenyl—Continued
use as moderators and coolants in nuclear

power reactors, study (1958) 11465
Polyploidy problem, evolutionary factor, etc.,

in orjranic world, USSR studies 3661
Polysaccharides :

carbon-14 carboxy-labeled, synthesis (1958)
6531

synthesis in frozen tissue sections (1953)
1319

Polystyrene, technical reports catalog, 1930—
58 (1958) 11516

see also Styrene polymers.
Polystyrene plastics, see Plastics.
Polytechnieal higher education in Korea

(1960) 17271
Polytetrafluoroethylene :

calorimetric properties (1953) 1296
conductivity change during Y-irradiation

(1956) 14179
decomposition temperatures (1951) 3899
frictional behavior (1953) 13510
lubricants and preservative coatings for

metals (1956) 12835
corrections (1956) 17659

stability and surface tension of teflon dis-
persions in water (1959) 10541

test of teflon, 1st interim report (1957)
8761

transitions and phas<>« (1953) 9535
Polyurethanes, see Urethanes.
Polyvaccine, USSR (1960) 11368
Polyvinyl acetate, see Vinyl acetate.
Polyvinyl alcohol, see Vinyl alcohol.
Polyvinyl chloride :

plastic sheet, modified unplasticized, poly-
vinylchloride, rigid, specifications
(19.'i5) 6453; (1057) 3958

production, bibliography (1953) 1620
rigid properties (1957) 16132

Pooling, see Production.
Pooling and other grower payment methods as

used by local fruit, vegetal>le and tree
nut cooperatives (1960) 3767

Pools, reflecting and rainbow, Potomac Park
in D.C., history, care, etc. (1956) 19299

Popa, Aneta, relief (1953) 12572; (1954) 3792
Popa, John D., relief (1955) 14583; (1956)

5309. 6802
Popadich, Blagoje, relief (1960) 13594
Popcorn :

acreage (1956) 17853; (1957) 16272;
(1958) 15429, 16680; (1959) 15269

crops and imports (1953) 18938
production (1952) 3151; (1953) 1780;

(1954) 1202: (1955) 3753: (1956)
4422; (1957) 3213; (1958) 3901,
5224; (1959) 3027

Pope, Allen, relief (1954) 5183, 15099
; (1955)

4286; (1956) 8712, 10101
Pope A.F.B., instrument approach chart

(1951) 4665
Pope & Talbot, Inc. (1952) 4029, 4035, 4041-

42, 4059, 18834; (1953) 1050
Poplar, Mont. :

lease land for airport purposes

—

law (1951) 13151
reports (1951) 10976, 11201

Poplar :

balsam, silvical characteristics (1958)
16997

hybrid

—

cuttings, establishing plantations (1954)
10570

septoria canker (1954) 19116
veneer cutting and drying properties

(1957) 16886
rating for Melampsora leaf rust infection

(1959) 17470
specific gravity of populus species and hy-

brids (1956) 20457
timber, European production, significance

for U.S. (1959) 4168
yellow, early development on planting sites

(1957) 14235
Poplar borers, damage relation to aspen stock-

ing (1960) 9811
Poplars, see Poplar.

Poplin :

cotton

—

specifications (1951) 5061, 8185; (1956)
8937; (1957) 3836; (1958) 377

wind resistant, specifications (1957) 3835,
16596

Popovitch, Branimir V., relief (1954) 6421,
9798, 11319

Popovitch, Mila B., relief (1954) 8421, 9798,
11319

Popper, Martin, proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (1959) 15888

Poppy :

plant, limit cultivation, international pro-
tocol

—

hearing (1954) 15202
report (1954) 17042
text (1954) 8410
urging ratification, report (1956) 15206

Population :

aged

—

estimated growth (1958) 10019
geographic distribution, etc., studies

(1957) 5332
analysis of population of small areas (1953)

11077
bv States, projections, 1955 and 1960 (1952)

2129
census, 1840-80, price list of microfilm

copies (1955) 6686
census, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 2751, 10741-772,
12982-984, 14653-659, 16193-241,
17562-595, 19349-303; (1952) 256,
2123-25, 6701, 8481-83. 10120-121,
12635, 16253. 18517; (1953) 712-715,
5282-87, 18474

characteristics by size of place (1953)
17176

corrections (1955) 2925, 4145
characteristics of population, number of

inhabitants, etc. (1953) 3962, 7092-95,
8665-72, 10112-113, 12097-108, 14977-
983, 17130-140, 18475-476, 19940-941

;

(1954) 452, 4942
density map of United States, by counties

(1953) 2072
detailed characteristics, by States (1953)

762, 4036-38, 5358-60, 7150-57, 8701-
5, 10160-177, 12215-222, 15006-10,
17171-173; (1954) 469

farm

—

and nonfarm. by States (1953) 715
series Census-AMS (1954) 16323;

(1955) 13965; (1956) 16520; (1957)
16445; (1958) 11535; (1960) 1555,
7867

series Census-BAE (1953) 5299-5300,
14999

fertility of women, by residence, etc.

(1955) 11203
general characteristics

—

by States (1952) 4948-51, 6786, 8554-
60, 10163-166, 12667-668, 16287,
17415^23, 18548-550; (1953) 763-
769, 2122-25, 5361-64, 7158-59,
18518, 19952; (1954) 18283

of families, special report (1955) 19098
how taken (1955) 19097
industrial characteristics, residence, age,

etc., special report (1955) 13966
key to data for small areas (1951) 17638
metropolitan areas (1953) 712
metropolitan areas, etc., by color (1952)

256
mobility by States and economic areas

(1956) 142481
correction sheets (1958) 13732

mobility, characteristics of migrants
(1957) 10667

correction sheet (1958) 11539
mobility of farm-nonfarm movers (1958)

243
nativity and parentage, countries of ori-

gin, etc (1955) 1256
nonwhite, by race (1953) 17175

corrections (1954) 4952; (1955) 11202
number of inhabitants (1953) 716
occupational characteristics (1956) 14242
occupations and industries, index (1951)

4586
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I'i>I>ii lilt ion

—

('iiiitiniic<l

(•(•nsiis, I'.t.")!* -Contiiiui'd
IKTsons of Spanish surname (1953) 1501.'{

Iiopulatidii anil lioiisiui;, announopmcnts
(1951) ll»;ir,3-3(i!) ; (1952) 34«!>-71,
17:178-379; (1953) 2057, 5288; (1957)
3517

portfolio of niajis (1954) 405
post-cniuni'ration snrvcv (195G) 5003

n'lM.rt (19(50) 14979
preliminary counts (1951) 2752-57,

]()773-S31
eities of 25.000 or more (1951) 2756
cities of loo.oOO or more by wards

(1951) 27 "

ConKressional districts (1951) ; ( oii

;

(1952) lsr.l7
counties (1951) 2754: (1953) 713

preliminary reports (1951) 10832-875,
12985-996, 14660-673. 16242-256.
17590-601, 19304 ; (1952) 257-258,
S4.S4

preliminary sample reports, etc., an-
nouncement (1951) 9228

report (1950) 184S2
selecte<l suniniarles (1953) 1.'5474
series A bulletins (1951) 19365
series I'-B bulletins (1952) 3470, 17379
series PC-14 (1954) 0459, 13801
special reports (1953) 15011-15. 17174-

177: (1954) 4952. 13S42 ; (1955) 1256,
2925. 4145, 11201-203, 1.S960, 19098;
(1950) 14242-243; (1957) 10650-
6.52. 10667; (195S) 243, 11539. 13732;
(1959) 15483

State of birth (1953) 15015
corrections (1959) 15483

totals for cities, etc., by States (1951)
13022-23. 14686, 17634-637, 19384-
397; (1952) 284-289, 2182-83, 3502-9,
4952-57, 6787-89, 8501-62, 14811-812,
16295

tract bulletins (1952) 3469
tract statistics (1952) 283, 4947, 8551-

53. 10156-162, 12666. 16282, 17411-
414, 18532-547; (1953) 749-761, 2109-
21. 4034-35

United States summary (1954) 452
census, 1900—

advance reports, announcement and order
form (1900) 14940

final plans, hearing (1960) 6656
number of inhabitants

—

announcement and order form, final re-
ports (1900) 18341

totals for cities, etc (1900) 10643
occupations and industries alphabetical

index (1900) 7844
preliminary reports (1960) 1191S

announcement (1900) 12708
counts for States (19()()) 1191S

publication program, list (19(!0) 18355
census i)Ublleations, price list (1951) 18522

(1952) 18722; (1954) 083: (1955)
3252: (1950) 19354; (1958) 8904;
(19.')9) 170.''>4

charncteristic of population, households and
f.imilies (1955) 10045; (1950) 11081

civiliiin—
estini.-iti's of voting age (1958) 15600;

( 1 9<;'i ) 1 0»;5(>

popul.ition for States and selected outly-
iiii: areas, estimates, broad age groups
(1957) 3519; (1959) 3180; (1900)
o;;+4

Hawaii, and Puerto Rico (1958) 1148
C(dlegeage j)opulation by States. 1958-73,

illustrative projections (1950) 4985
Communist Cliina -

density of certain areas, articles (1950)
5037

mainland, distriliiition l>v a;;e and sex
(1956) 11707

problem in modern era (1900) 17532
conservation and use of natural resources

(1900) :!944

Po]»ulation—Continuwl
current population reports (1960) 307

consumer income series il951) 4587:
(1952) 0704 5 ; (1953) 14984-986,
17143: (1954) 1535. 8129; (1955)
'.i2:i!l. i::949. 1sOK9 90: (1956) 1355,
".)!i.-i7. 184S4 : (1957) 4.S6. 7959, 10647.
1I7<;9; (1958) 6565. 9162-63; (1959)
140.-,. 13853, 17279; (1960) 1549,
-[itr,:'.-,

g.n.ral (1950) 14221-222; (1957) 12953;
(195.S) 0507

labor force series (1951) 1711-12. 0238-
;!9. !»229, 11K90 897. 12997 99S. 10257,
19370; (1952) 259. 1098 99, 2127,
3473. 84.S5. 10122. 11710. 12030:
(1953) 71S. 3010, 5290. 12111 113,
13831, 19944-945; (1954) 45:! 454.
1530. 2353. 4943. 111.si. 127r,4. 13803,
Hi311 : (1955) 311. 1235. 2035. 4136.
7437-38. 12922 ; (1956) 1356-57, 2088,
3251-53. 4982-83. 6722-31, 11680,
13220. 19988 ; (1957) 2553. 3518, 058.5-
88. 12058. 12949, 17430: (1958) 207-
208. 2058, 2941-42. 5:!95-97. 7936.
9104 : 10421. 15058: (19.59) 1466, 2354.
719:;. S445. 9707. 10885, 11804

population characteristics, series (1951)
368. 14675 070: (1952) 200-201. .•:474.

8480. 10123. 120:;7. 14742. 173.S0:
(1953) 2058. 12114. 149S7-98.S. 17144-
145. 18487-488; (19.54) 455-457, 1537,
::481, (;400: (1955) 1230, 2918, 5872.
7439. 9240. 10045-646. 1908.5-87 ;

(1956) 1358. 3254-50, 0723-24. 8315.
11681. 10511: (1957) 487-489. 4901.
7000. 9230. 1004S; (1958) 1144-45,
2!)4.; 44. 4074. 9105. 1152r,-527. 15059.
1079S-799: (1959) 205 200. 31S2-S3.
435.',. 5078. 13854: (19001 301-303.
3443-44. 4731, 634.3, 9251, 10636.
16054. 18353

)ioi)ulation estimates, series (1951) 0240-
41. 774S. 9230-31. 12999. 14077. 19:'.71 :

(1952) 212S-29. 4903. 0700-7. 12038,
14743-744. 10255. 17381, 1S518:
(1953) 719, 2059. .3904. 5291 92. 7090.
12115-118, 14987-988. 17140 147.
m4S9-491. 19946: (1954) 45S-40O,
1538. :!4S2-83. 4944-45, 6401-02.
8130, 9498. 13804 ^00. 10312-:'.15.

182.59-200. 19322; (1955) ;',12-313.

1237-38, 4137-39. 7440-42. 9241-42.
11178. 139,50, 10047. 18091-92. 19088-
91: (1956) 448. 49S4-S5. 6725-27.
<)058—59. 110S2-0S3. 14221-228,
10512. 18485-487. 199S9 992 : (1957)
490. 1088. 3519-20. 0589-90. 7901 (i:!.

9231. 10649. 12905-9.52. 14770. 104:!O.

17431-433; (1958) 209-210. 1140 4S,

2945. 4075. 5398. 0500. 7937. 9100 (;7,

11528-529. 13710-711. 150t;o (iOl.

14974 975, 10(i55 (-.50. 18354
provisional, estimates (1950) 6727
series P-23 (1954) 13807
special censuses (1952) 3475; (1953)

7097
lists (1954) 6463; (1955) 5874; (1956)

11684
special censuses series (1951) 458,8-,89.

1()S70. 13000: (1952) 202 204. 2130-
33. 3475. 4904. <!70S 11. 8487. 10124-
125. 120.39 044. 10250. 17382-388.
18518 520; (1953) 720 725. 2000-08,
:;905 70. 529:; 97. 7097. 10115. 12119-
1S1. 14989 990. 17148 159. 18492-508;
(1954) 401. 3484 :i518. 494(!-48. 040.3-
77. 8131 35, 9499 9513, 11182-219,
13808 821. 18201-270. 19323-340;
(1955) 314-335. 1239 47. 2919-20.
4140. 5873 98. 9234-44, 11179-197.
13'.)51 959. 10048 054. 1,S093 95,
19092 95; (1950) 449 458. 3257 59.
4980 94. 0728 37. S310 22. 9900 (!8,

nOS4 701. 10513 518. 18488. 1999.3-
200(),S

: (1957) 491-500. 1089-91,3521-
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I'oiniliition—Continued
current population reports (19f>0) 307—con.

special censuses series-eentinued
32, 4yu2-,s, (;r);ii-»;(;iL', it^oii-ni, 7964-
67, 12954-900, 14771-72, 16481-436,
17434-t71 ; (195S) 211-230. 1149-71,
2946-65, 4076-83, 5399-5418, 6568-87,
7938-56, 9168-75, 11530-532, 13712-
720, 15662-663, 16803-805; (1959)
208-210, 1467-68, 3187, 5680-85,
7195-97, 8447-52, 9709-11, 11806-808,
15467-469, 17281 ; (1960) 308-315,
3447, 4733-34, 6347, 7865-66

special censuses series, list (1960) 312
current survey

—

district supervisors manuals (1951)
6242; (1952) 14745

enumerator's manuals (1951) 2758 ;

(1952) 3476
decennial census, use to determine reappor-

tionment of membership in House of
liepreseutatives, report (1960) 16S79

distribution, urban and rural, 1950

—

in United States, map (1953) 5365
national atlas sheet (1959) 11812

estimates (1960) 14974, 16655
and forecasts for selected countries

(1953) 8679
and projections for selected countries

(1955) 11199; (1957) 17477
coordination (1953) 18490
current status of population estimates

(1955) 9241
for subdivisions of United States, method

uses (1956) 6725
local, prepared by State and City agencies,

1957-58 (1958) 9166
males, 18-29 years old, by States, 1960

(1958) 5320
persons

—

5 to 17 years old (1952) 17381
65 years old or over (1953) 719
Tinder IS years old (1953) 3964

progress in development of techniques
(1956) 11077

selected eastern standard meti'opolitan
areas (1958) 11529

States (1952) 14744; (1953) 5292.
12115; (19.54) 458, 1538; (1955)
1237; (1956) 3255, 11683; (1957)
17431

and selected outlaying areas of U.S.
(1956) 19989; (1958) 209, 15661,
16802; (1959) 4355; (1960) 305

by broad age groups (1955) 312
;

(1956) 3256
civilian voting age (1956) 18486

evacuation of civil populations in civil
defense emergeneit's (1955) 3290

expansion of cui'rent population survey sam-
ple, 1956 (1956) 14222

farm—
characteristics of, households by number

of young children (1956) 16084
estimates (1951) 14682. 193S2

; (1954)
13, 10323; (1955) 13965; (1956)
4355, 16520. 19558; (1957) 16445;
(1958) 2744, 11535; (1959) 3012;
(1960) 1555, 7638

burning copies, hearings (1958) 6891
1920-50, geographic divisions, and

1910-50, U.S. (1956) 11292
statistical series of Agriculture Dept.

(1957) 16304
trends in residence and relationship to

agricultural employment, 18S0-1950
(1960) 12843

farms and farm people, cooperative study
(1953) 15000

fertility (1954) 1537; (1956) 6723; (1958)
11.527

forecasts of New England-New York area
(1953) 18955

great increase presents problem of increas-
ing farm production (address) (1953)
14641

growth in standard metropolitan areas,
1900-50 (1954) 5721

Population—Continued
Illustrative projections

—

1946, for OASI cost estimates (1953)

1952, for OASI cost estimates (1953)

195.5-75, by age and sex (1953) 17146
States, 1960 and 1965 (1955) 4137
States^ 1960, 1965, and 1970 (1957)

impact of influx by military installations

—

Brevard County. Fla., cross sections
(1960) 12689

prediction model (1960) 12690
incorporated places of 2,500 or more (1953)

3968 '

Indian, problems in determining data (1953)
9380

intercensal estimates, regions, etc. (1951)

international reports (1953) 8679; (1955)
11199; (1956) 11707; (1957) 17477;
(1958) 5434, 7972-73, 11537; (1960)
1556, 10637, 16658

international statistics reports (1952)
18523; (1953) 7,30, 8680; (1954) 8141,
19345; (1958) 5435, 15676; (1959)
7216, 8459, 13867-868; (1960) 12S40,
16659

labor force

—

annual reports (1955) 7437; (1956) 6722
characteristics, tables (1952) 993
work experience (1954) 453

labor market areas, estimating, handbook
(1960) 3760

Malthusian theory, relation to Marxism,
Communist Chinese study (I960) 17486

meeting needs of growing population (talk)
(1953) 6450

metropolitan areas

—

population and housing (1951) 8590
preliminary count (1951) 2753

migration of Nations population, its size,
nature and causes (address) (1955)
19522

nativity and parentage, foreign white stock,
1950 census (1954) 6459

number and characteristics, 1950 census,
advertising circular (1955) 10178

outline of data in v. 2, chap. C (series P-C
bulletins) (1952) 16254

patterns of trends (remarks) (1953) 4518
persons 21 years old and over

—

by States, 1950 and 1940 (1952) 2125
for States and cities (1952) 16253

population, land and resource prospects
(talk) (1953) 16056

postcensal, composite method for estimating
small areas by age, sex, and color
(1959) 16963

problems, reactionary nature of Ma Yin-
eh'u's theory, Communist China (1960)
9890

projections

—

for U.S., 1900-75—
departmental edition (1959) 9288
document edition (1959) 8535

forecasting for areas and communities,
guide book (1952) 18958

school-age, by States, 1959-63 (1959)
8446

residence of population by marital status,
occupation, etc., census of population
1950, special report (1957) 10667

correction sheet (1958) 11539
schedules. 1800-70, index to counties and

major cities (1951) 16994
series P-E bulletins, announcement (1957)

3517
special censuses conducted by Bureau of

Census

—

1958 (1959) 5684
Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1958 (1958) 9168
Oct. 1-Dec. 31, 1959 (1960) 4733

State economic areas (1951) 2757
statistics—

•

departmental edition (1953) 10139
document edition (1953) 10317
final totals (1952) 10130, 1036S
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Pomilation—Continued _
Siikabumi. city and regency (19o9) u99
trends uuldn-ss) (1952) 18279

h.-ariiiKs .195:i) 1S003
tlu'ir manimwer implications, chart oook

(1957) 415G
United States

—

.

bv at'e and sex, illustrative iirojoctions,
' 19(UVS(» (19.-.8) 16800 ^^^,

by tvpe of residence (1955) 19087;
(1957) 4.SS

census (1953) 716
civilian, bv tvi)e of residence (1960)

.•1443, 4731
estiniat.-s (19.56) 16512; (1960) 12838,

14975, 18354
and components of change (1954) 4944,

l.-,s(>5; (1955) 4138; (1956) 9958;
(1957) 65S9; (1958) 2945, i:i710 ;

(1959) 4354, 172S0; (1960) 6346
by age, coli>r and sex (1953) 12116;

(1954) 6462, 16314; (1955) 7441,

18091, 19088; (1956) 19990; (1958)
1146; (1959) 3185; (1960) .3446

bv regions, divisions, and States (1951)
'27.51. 9231: (1952) 10120; (1954)
16312; (1955) 19089-90

of total population (1953) 7096
literacy and educational attainment

(1960) 3444
mobility (1952) 12637; (1953) 17145;

(1954) 455; (1955) 7439, 1908o

;

(1957) 4901; (1938) 9165, 15659;
(1960) 16654

number of inhabitants

—

and characteristics, final reports

(1953) 2057
summary (1952) 16293

outlying areas, estimates, (1957) 17433

projections

—

for actuarial cost, estimates for old-age,

survivors, and disability Insurance
svstem (1957) 16198

of regional distribution (1951) 8851
of total population (1952) 6706

provisional estimates (1951) 6240, 7748,

9230, 12999. 14077, 19371; (1952)
2128. 4903, 6707. 12638, 14743, 18518 ;

(1953) 2059, 5291, 12117-118, 149S8,
17147, 18491, 19946; (1954) 460.
3482-83, 4945, 6461, 8130, 9498, 13804,
13806, 16315, 18259-260, 19322;
(1955) 313, 1238, 4139, 7440, 7442,
9242, 11178. 1.3950, 16647, 18092,
19091: (1956) 448, 3254, 4984, 6726-
27, 116S2, 14221, 18485, 18487, 19991-
992: (1957) 490, 1(>88, 3520, 6590.
7963, 9231, 10649, 12952, 14770. 16430,
17432; (1958) 210, 1147, 4073. 5398,
6566, 7937, 9167, 13711, 16801 ; (1959)
3184, 5679, 7194, 9708, 11805, 13855-
856: (1960) 304, 306, 1550, 3443, 4732,
6345

summary, 1930 census (1953) 17171,
19943

urban and rural

—

by age and sex (1955) 9240
by States, advance reports (1952)

10121
voting age for States (1952) 16255; (1954)

16313
white, reproduction rate estimates by coun-

ties (1937) 12953
work experiences (1951) 19370; (1936)

11680; (1958) 207, 9164, 15658
world growth and economic development

(address) (1960) 16366
8CC alxo Demography—also names of States,

cities, etc.

T'opulus, SIC Poplar.

I'opuliis grandidentata, ftee Aspen.
I'opwell, Edith, relief (1956) 5138
I'orcelain :

bibliography (1952) 11362
Chinest^—

-

from Ardebil Shrine, Freer Gallery of Art,
catalog (1956) 1578S

Topkapu Sarayi collection (1952) 14114

I'lircelain—<,'ontlnued
German, Meissen and others. National Col-

l«>ction of Fine Arts, catalog (1956)
15919

system bervllia-alumlna-tltania. phase rela-

tions, etc. (1952) 14297
svstem beryllia-alumina-zirconia (1951)

5683
white, spot-plate, specification (1952) 18878
nee alno Casseroles—Enamel—Enameled

Ware.
Porcelain enameled (glass lined) tanks for

domestic hot water service, recorded
voluntary standard of trade (1960)
12781

Porcupine River, radioactive deposits (1952)
17847

Poria weirii root rot

:

in Douglas-fir , synopsis of information
(1955) 17237

laminated, of Douglas fir, description, etc
(1960) 15516

Pork :

and gravv, canned, specifications (1933)
20069-70

canned

—

sliced, with barbecue sauce, specifications
(1954) 3976

steak, specifications (1958) 4624
with beans, specification, notice (1954)

8591
carcasses, standards for grades (1953) 2784 ;

(1955) 13542-543; (1938) 6420
chops, vitamin content, effect of dehydra-

tion, preparation, storage (1938) 1813
cook pork and its products thoroughly

(1956) 2777
curing, countrj- style (1953) 16665
efforts to Increase demand for pork through

National Pork Promotion Conference
(address notes) (1955) 16190

facts for consumer education (1954) 1207
foreign markets, hog cholera effect (sum-

mary of remarks) (1960) 13950
fresh, chilled or frozen, specifications (1956)

17311
jowls, cured or smoked, specifications (1957)

7313
loins, fresh, frozen, specification cancella-

tion (1957) 7186
marketing margins (1957) 5948
and costs (1956) 7928

meat purchase program, hearing (1956)
7055

price spreads (1959) 5479; (1960) 7640
products, changes in demand (1956) 4367
proper slaughter methods save pork (1952)

4689
purchase specification requirements, ap-

proved by USDA (1939) 13693, 13695
slaughtering, cutting and processing on farm

(19.59) 15307
see nlun Bacon—Sausage.

Pork tongues, canned, specifications (1951)
8267, 19787

Porkert, Hildegard. relief (1958) 6933. 9408
Pornographic Materials, Current, Select Com-

mittee on Study of. House :

create (1952) 7038. 8765
expenses (1952) 13415
hearings (1953) 5633
minority report (1953) 2213
report (1953) 2213

additional copies (1953) 10431
Porosity :

desorption dvnamics of iodine from acti-
vated charcoal, USSR study (1959)
9265

development by unequal diffusion In sub-
stitutional solutions (1952) 10079

Impregnation In castings, specifications
(1952) 9164 ; (1953) 5834

oil sands. Mines Bureau method of deter-
mination (1054) 5810

errata (1957) 10174
refractorv mat<>rijils. thermal conductivity

effects (1954) 1498
surface-soil, effect of livestock concentra-

tion within shelterbelts (1956) 19048
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P6rou Ormos (Bay) :

chart (1951) 13954
Porous materials :

adsorbents influence on form of adsorption
isotherms of vapors, USSR study (1959)
12927

boundary-layer-control (1954) 2033
see also Materials (aircraft).

Porphyries, tertiary, radioactive, bearing on
pitchblende deposits (1953) 678

Porphyrins :

metal-porphyrin complexes in asphaltic
Midcontinent crude oil (195S) 1699

errata (195S) 16332
photochemical (reactions) (1954) 9424

Porpoises, Miocene, from Calvert Cliffs, Md.
(1956) S54; (1958) 804

Porretto, Joseph A., proceedings for con-
tempt (1951) 6667

Port, see name of port, except when occurring
as first word of name of town, etc.

Port Allen Harbor :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19533
document edition (1954) 18370

Port Allen navigation lock, filling and empty-
ing system, hydraulic model investiga-
tion (1959) 8973

Port Angeles, Wash. :

engineer report on harbor (1951) 17825
port (1954) 10369

Port Aransas-Corpus Christi Waterway :

channel, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18573
document edition (1954) 18376

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 385
document edition (1959) 290

enlargement of channel to La Quinta, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14115
document edition (1957) 13622

tributarv channel, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 7680
document edition (1953) 7320

Port Arthur, Tex. :

bridge, causeway, etc.

—

law (1951) 19550
report (1951) 18280

census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 6768
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3988
Jefferson County Airport, terminal fore-

casting manual (1954) 15957
occupational wage survey—

-

departmental edition (1960) 17724
document edition (1960) 16837

port (1959) 14602
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19535

Port Arthur-Dairen, China, rectification
movement, report to 1st session of 3d
people's Congress (1959) 10229

Port Chicago. Calif. :

explosion damages, unsettled claims

—

law (1954) 9632
reports (1953) 8843; (1954) 8466

land acquisition for safety barrier around
naval magazine, hearings (1956) 1415

Port Columbus Airport

:

aircraft accident (1955) 1261
instrument approach charts (1951) 477,

6308
Port, Courtesy of the, see Courtesy of the

port.

Port Everglades, Fla. :

engineer report on harbor

—

departmental edition (1959) 386
document edition (1959) 288

port (1956) 639
Port Henry, N.Y., railroad accident (1955)

1662
Port Hueneme, Calif.

:

beach erosion, sand bypassing operation
(1957) 8504

Port Hueneme, Calif.—Continued
census of population, 1950, special census

(1953) 18505
law (1957) 14993
reports (1957) 8184, 13871

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15346
document edition (1954) 14142

Port Industrial Waterway :

Tacoma Harbor improvement, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1956) 641
document edition (1956) 512

Port Inland Mich mining and milling meth-

1066
^^^ ^^°^^ *^°- ^^^^0)

Port Isabel, Tex., port (1959) 1460''
Port Jervis, N.Y., flood, effects of threatenintrrumor on disaster stricken community

st^e/s (1158^3"!^ ^'^'^^^'^""•^ -'^^
Port Lavaca, Tex. :

"""""Report-
^"'' °^ ^^^^*^«' ^°^°^er

departmental edition (1957) 7947document edition (1957) 67^
engineer report on channel

departmental edition (1955) 15603document edition (1955) 14483
Port Mansfield, Tex. :

channel Improvement, report (1959) 75Q'?
^^'•b«/(^-|tj^-. examinatlon\nd survey (1952)

^""'^
^'Cn.'i''

^^'•«»y Supply Base, see ArmySupply Base, Port Newark
^imy

''"''

''m75)'r,l'
""'''- "'^^-^ -^ ^^^- J--y

Port of New York Authority •

accident (1956) 473
^*'*^"2279^''""°'^ Board decision (1954)

'''*'"

•l^siol*"''^
^ subpenas, hearings (1960)

^"'*
^fSry."^'' ""' ^edar-Forests and

Port St. Joe, Fla., port (1959) 8965
Port Townsend, Wash. :

harbor improvement, engineer report^
departmental edition (1957) 8497document edition (1957) 8108

real property conveyance to port-law (1956) 166.S7
^"1^""

ID /,xP°l'^^ (1956) 12286. 14697
Port \^ ashington Harbor. Wis •

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18574document edition (1954) 18366

Port Washington Narrows •

toll charjre for Manette Bridge-
law (1956) 14450

^

T, /uP"^*^ (1956) 8783, 12032
Portable antenna mast •

glide slope (1958) 258
CAA specification (19.59) 239

Portab e drum peelers, see Post peelers.
Portab e field bathing units, see Bathing unitsPortable lamps, see Electric lamps

^
Portage.^^lnd.^^^^population, special census

Portage. Wis., railroad accident (1958) 15113Portal quadrangle. N. Dak. (1951) 1115
Portale Rosa, sister permanent residence

(19ol) 1.5037. 1S.327. 19481

a96oT 8977"
^°" ^"'^*'^ '^P°'** °^ ^'^^

Porter, David .M., relief (1954) 14289; (1955)
3040. 7860. 9337 • y

'^o,

Porter. Joseph J., relief (1955) 7610 ; (1956)
5.''.79, 6858

Porter, H. W. & Co., Inc., court case (1951)
5471

Porterville, Calif., population, special census
(1955) 1241
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Portland, Maine :

aircraft accident (I'jriO) 18513
Back Cove, declare noiinavigable

—

census of housing, lyot*

—

block iJtatistics (1951.') 279
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

401<i
chart of harbor (1051 ) 4743
instrument approach chart (19ol) 460
oceuiiational wage survey

—

deiiartnirntal edition (litOO.) 7294
document edition (1960) 64N8

port (1954) 17333
Portland City Airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1956) 9541
rubber shipments into iiort (19r.2( 14904
weather observations, hourly (19o6) 19492

Portland N.Y., Barcelona Lighthouse site, quit-

claiming of title (1957) 13204, 13S25,

14809
Portland, Orep.

:

,„-.^„„_.
aeronautical chart (19:)1> 29<4
census of business. 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 478
errata (1957) 12932. 10422

census of housing. 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 0709 ,,^_,,
characteristics, preliminary report (lOol)

12970
nonfarm housing characteristics (19.^3)

7130
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10227
census tracts, population and h<iusing

characteristics (1952) 10102
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10S.-)2

chart of port (1951) 4745
Communist activities, investigation, hear-

ings (19.54) 18403
electric facilities of area, maps (19o9)

10338; (1900) 17008
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in institutions and i)ul)lic eating
places (1900) 9703

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 8746
document edition (1957) 8120

instrument approach charts (1951) 4733,
0353

labor markets, 1953, wages and related
benefits

—

departmental edition (1954) 8834
document edition (1954) 8201

labor or management field, improper activi-

ties investigation, hearings (1957)
7123-25. 11288

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 727 ; (1953)
6139: (1955) 12504: (1950) 15835;
(1957) 11009: (1958) 15138; (1959)
13287 : (1900) 15934

document editions (1952) 3.39; (1953)
5457: (1955) 11441: (1950) 14599;
(1957) 10778; (195S) 14291; (1959)
12037 : (1900) 15107

I.ort (1954) 5504
Portland International Airport

—

joint militarv-civll authority (1952)
14959

terminal, forecasting rcferi'iicc manual
(1957) 7735

primarv monitoring station, land exchange
(1951) 17980; (1952) 5489. 0909

rivers and harbors, Improvenient (1953)
7004

water resources of area (1950) 19078
weather observations hourly (1950) 10004

Portland cement, fire Cement.
Portland Oresron State Centennial Exposition

and International Trade Fair :

free eiitrv of exhibits -
law (1958) 8081
reports (1958) 5032. 7012

Porto. Kce name of port.
Porto LAco. Ormos (I?av) :

chart (1951) 1149
Porto Rican Express Co. (1952) 18857

Portraits :

prominent Indians in American Etbnologv
liureau collections, list (1960) 16240

Secretaries of State, biographical sketches
(1957) 2326

Senators, place in Senate Reception Room,
reports (1957) «307, 15504

see (lino names, etc., of subjects sitting for
portraits

—

alnu subject sitting for por-
trait.

I' )rts :

Air Force activity at Army Dept. water
ports, Army regs. U955) 175

American

—

defense readiness (address) (1959) 6127
development and aspects, role of Federal

government (remarks) (195S) 10941
Army Dept. operation for Air Force over-

seas, Army regs. (1954) 4734
basic information sources (1955) 17213
customs, code classification (1957) 507

changes (1957) 505
schedule D (1958) 6599; (1960) 323,

1558
changes (1959) 8461 ; (1900) 3449
public bulletins (1960) 320, 4741

development, role of FederaJ government, re-

marks (1958) 15941
facilities in—

India (1957) 17807
Japan (1957) 15906

facilities, research, authorizing

—

lie.irings (1950) 1S08
; (1957) 608

report (1956) 12323
fishing. Pacific Coast (1958) 7291
foreign, code classifications (1954) 3522;

(1956) 3267-09; (1957) 1701. 0583;
(1958) 2940, 4072, 5394: (1959) 3189

Great Lakes development and facilities, im-
pact of St. Lawrence Seaway (address)
(1900) 8367

Polish facilities, information (1958) 10110
port series (1959) 8905, 14002; (1900)

1717, 8330, 11228, 15410
river, further technical progress, USSR

study (1900) 14209
role in national economy, etc. (remarks)

(1959) 0128
transportation, requirements and procetl-

ures governing freight (1955) 11<>2
Army regulations (1956) 4682. 9753

United States, economic and defense role
(1959) 10324

see also Aerial embarkation ports—Har-
bors—Military jjorts

—

also names of
ports, or places where located.

Ports of entry and delivery, sec Customs Ser-
vice.

Portsmouth, N.H. :

bridge across Piscataqua River

—

law (1954) 9620
reports (1954) 3873. 8295

improvement of harbor, engineer report

—

dei)artmental edition (1953) 1026
document edition (1953) 820

naval shipvard. wage rates, regulating,

—

hearings (1958) 4568; (1959) 7608;
(1900) 5025

reports (1958) 7002, 9553; (1959) 8817;
(1900) 13296. 13340, 15313

veto (1958) 12221
port (1954) 17333

I'ortsmouth. Ohio :

long-term utilitv contracts

—

hearings (1953) 123C6
law (1953) 12305
reports (1953) 12425. 12768

r.iih-oad accident (1951) 3739
I'ortsmouth, li.I. :

relief

—

law (1958) 14274
report (1958) 12527

P<irtsiiioutli. Va. :

census of housing, 1950-

—

block statistics (1952) 3494
characteristics. i)reliminary

(1951) 140.50, 14002
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5340

reports
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Portsmouth, Ya.—Continued
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 15586
document edition (1952) 14915

railroad accident (1950) 17485
Portsmouth Sand and Gravel Co., relief (1954)

16665, 18415
Portugal

:

air base. Santa Maria Island, agreement
(1952) 16979

air transit facilities in Azores, agreements
(1952) 11566, 14436

air transport services, agreement (1953)
1S019

Armed Forces talk (1951) 12747
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreement
(1955) 18625; (1957) 18077; (1960)
16381

uses, agreement, report (1955) 15408
Commission for Educational Exchange be-

tween United States and Portugal,
agreement (1960) 11641

cotton textile industry (1953) 9327
defense, use of facilities in Azores, agree-

ments (1956) 977; (1957) 8963;
(1958) 1854

dried fig industry (1958) 15011
economic—

•

cooperation agreements (1952) 8152;
(1954) 7704, 17S44

developments, 1957 (1958) 7313
information (1951) 7025

economy, basic data (1956) 3930; (1960)
1857S

establishing business (1956) 20422
financial system (1952) 537
foreign assistance programs, survej' report

(1957) 7115
foreign trade (1955) 1591

information on instrumentation (1956)
19932

import tariff system (1955) 10352; (1958)
4812

industrial production workers, legislation
and practices relating to employment
(1956) 793

licensing and exchange controls (1956) 5735
living conditions (1958) 15057
loan of naval vessels

—

agreement (1957) 2332
reports (1956) 12077, 14762

market for U.S. tobacco (1951) 9865;
(1954) 10528

marking and labeling requirements (1959)
462

military assistance, spec, regs (1951) 2591
military supplies, disposition of surplus,

agreement (1953) 16604
mutual defense assistance agreement (1951)

19015
mutual security agreement (1963) 13656
parcel post agreement (1959) 13614
passport visa fees, agreement (1951) 5850
paj'ment to Portuguese Government (1951)

3068
plant explorations, ornamentals (1960) 92
pocket guide (1953) 18235
political and economic developments, 1950

(1952) 349
preparing shipments to (1955) 19451
sailing directions (1953) 1181

; (1954)
5724; (1955) 17276; (1958) 1591

changes (1959) 14773; (1960) 15540
west coast, supp (1951) 5419

sending gift packages to (1953) 17558;
(1956) 17369

surplus agricutural commodities, agreement
(1956) 12954

taxation on defense expenditures, agreement
(1954) 12571

teaching aids for developing international
understanding, bibliography (1956)
17202

war claims settlement, agreement (1953)
13680

Portuguese, vitcims of Azores earthquakes, im-
migrant visas, reports (1960) 4968,
13410, 13658

Portuguese East Africa, see Mozambique.

Portuguese Guinea :

summary of basic economic information
(1952) 18954

vegetable oil and oilseed situation (1954)
17488

Portuguese language :

guide (1960) 27
translations of U.S. books, bibliography

(1957) 4189
I'ortuguese literature, classification. Library

of Congress (1956j 801
Portuguese Timor

:

air base, Santa Maria island, agreement
with Portugal

gazetter, official standard names, list
(1956) 752—753

geographic names, decisions (1953; 1153
islands eastward, sailing duectious (1953)

4583
Portuguese West Africa, see Angola.
PortuUica oleracea, see Purslane.
Portulacaceae, see Succulents.
Position classification, see Classification
Position-classification standards (1952) 1157,

11754; (1953) 3079, 13885; (1954)
2397, 12809; (1955) 2078, 12966;
(1956) 2141, 13271; (1957) 2602,
12105; (1958) 2110, 10471; (1959)
2404, 10938; (1960) 2598, 11955

Position descriptions and salary schedules.
Post OlHce Department (1958) 10936

Position finding :

balloons, accuracy of RDF position fixes in
tracking (1959) 146

high altitude vehicles, ionospheric effects
(1957) 217

Position indicators :

aileron trim tab, specifications (1951) 5089;
(1952) 7449, 9162

aircraft landing gear, specifications (1951)
11272 ; (1953) 892, 13044

; (1955) 3213CAA portable pictorial computer (1953)
7217

control surfaces, specifications (1951) 15234
electromagnetic rod-piston indicators (1955)

5688
elevator trim tab, specifications (1951)

5088: (1952) 91G1
; (1953) 18G82

fixed-wheel gate hoist, invitation for bids
(1952) 8101

horizontal stabilizer, specifications (1951)
6804

landing gear, specifications (1956) 18756
nose wheel steering, specifications (1951)

8229
radar plan, modification to display radar-

video inputs on time-shared basis
(1957) 12986

rudder trim tab, specifications (1951)
5087 ; (1952) 9100

specifications (1952) 451, 10963
wing flaps

—

for small aircraft (1952) 10186
specifications (1951) 5090, 5091

Position plotting, see Plotting boards and
plotting.

Position transmitters, specifications (1957)
1934

Positions, see Employment.
Positrons :

energy loss and range (1956) 17597
; (1958)

13048
errata (1956) 19259

energy spectrum from /i+ meson decay (1951

)

17547; (1952) 16237
half life in condensed materials (1954) 401 ;

(1955) 7315
interaction with matter (1953) 17123
scattering by atomic nuclei (1954) 8120

Poskanzer, Israel B., relief (1958) 8206,
12362, 13802

Possany, Stefan T., consultation with Un-
American Activities Committee (1959)
7488

Possessions of United States, see Outlying pos-
sessions.

Post, Ind., railroad accident (1954) 12419

282-992-
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12002

;

(1953)
(1955)
1331:

Post exchanges, outside U.S. employees war-

risk death benefits, lump-sum payments
to survivors, report (1!I54) 17088

see aUio Commissaries.—Exchanges.

Post irradiation moditicatlou of Injury in bar-

ley. Its basic and applied siguihcance

(l'.)5b) 11414
Post-Korea fact sheet (veterans' benefits)

(1935) 934
Post oak, see Oak.
Post Office Advisory Committee, report on ad-

ministration of Public Law 68 (19oG)

Post Office and Civil Service Committee,
House *

activities, 84th Congress (1955) 16845;
(1956) 18638 ,^„^

calendars (19511 1794. 119S5,

(1952) 1190. 11786, 18616;
13924; (1954) 2439. 12856;
2126 13022; (1956) 2194,
(1957) 2656. 12161; (1958) 2163,

10523: (1959) 2458, 109S9 ; (1960)

2655, 12011
hearinKS. see subjects. ,,-.„, .-co
investigations and studies (19o3) 4lJ<,i

matters within its jurisdiction—
authorization, reports (19d7) 6boi

;

(1959) 3297
expenses, reports (1957) 3665; (1959)

3305
investigations, etc., expenses, reports (1953)

5523; (1955) 14930
legislation summary, 85th Cong., 1st sess.

(1957) 16544
reports, see subjects,
staff report (1954) 18401
subcommittee print (19o3) la-'SJ

summary of acti\-ities (1954) 17024

Post Office and Civil Service Committee, Sen-

ate :

activities

—

83d Congress (1934) 18439
84th Cong. (1955) 18194
85th Congress, report (19o8) loszS
summary (1952) 3926 ,^^^., ,,.„

additional personnel, report (195o) 14().i

calendars (1951) ISIO, 12020. 12033;
(1952) 1208, 18647; (1953) 13942;
19.54) 2458. 12875; (1955) 2145.

---- 2213, 13343; (1957)
(1958) 2181. 10541;
11009; (1960) 2674,

1.3041 ; (1956)
2674. 12180

;

(1959) 2476,
12032

clerical assistants
(1954) 6966;

temporary. reports

yA.vo-r, u«w^. (19.55) 1404; (1956)
1315-16; (1957) 3744; (1958) 1329;
(1959) 3352; (1960) 3659

Federal manpower policies, investigations
(19.52) 5443, 7238; (19.53) 4244, 7478-

84, 7488
hearings, see subjects,

investigations and studies

—

civil service and postal service adminis-
tration

—

extension, reports (1957) 3742-43,
3751 ; (1958) 1:528, 3271

Civil Service Commission and Post Of-
fice Dept.. reports (1955) 6298, 7919;
(1956) 1517, 3f;20

Federal employee group life insurance pro-
gram administration

—

investigation, extension, report (1958)
1328

report (1957) 3743
Govt, manpower jiollcy, etc. (1951) 4988.

5020, 164 89, 18269
postal operations investigation, extend,

reports (1954) 3760. 3774
postal s(>rvice administration, etc.. ex-

penses, reports (1959) 4701, 4703;
(1960) 3660. 3691

postal senice studi.'S (1953) 4259, 5654
secnrltv i)rogram iiivcstlgntion, reports

(19.55) ?A?A \ (1956) 3621, 12377;
(1957) 3741

reports, see subjects

temporary employment (1951) 3270, 3272

11671 :

(1954)

(1952)
14131 ;

(1957)
1519 ;

Post Office Department :

accounting policy statement and accrual ac-
counting program (talk) (1960) 4364

acquisition of Railway Express Agency
e»iulpiuent and facilities, desirability, in-

vestigation, expenses, reports (1959)
4701, 4703

administrative organization, procedure and
practice (1958) 4430

air transportation of mail (address) (1952)
8588

airmail susbldy assistance, transfer func-
tions to CAB

—

hearing (1953) 15577
message from the President (1953) 10328
report (1953) 15402

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 8036; (1953) 2769;
15773; (1955) 18544; (1956) 15973;
(1957) 4315; (1958) 1795; (1959)
2101 ; (1960) 2176

document editions (1951) 10940;
6979; (1953) 2186; (1954i
(1955) 18161; (1956) 14596;
3600; (1958) 1263; (1959)
(1960) 1608

appointment of assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral for personnel management

—

hearing (1953) 12704
law (1953) 15202
reports (1953) 10441, 10514, 12794

apprentice program, automotive painter,
mechanic, body and fender repairman
(1957) 16152

appropriations and expenditures (address)
(1957) 16144

appropriations, 1947, proposed provision
(1955) 15019

appropriations, 1951 (1952) 11414
appropriations, 1952

—

estimate (1951) 8033
hearings (1951) 6644,13542
law (1951) 14819
reports (1931) 6628. 6630. 13510, 14890

appropriations. 1952 and 1947

—

proposed provisions (1951) 15081
appropriations, 195.3

—

hearings (1952) 3787. 5331, 7370
laws (1952) 13000; (1953) 4763;

10766
proposed provision (1953) 5644
reports (1952) 5130, 7349, 13266

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 8973. 10726
law (1953) 12311
reports (1953) S92S, 8933, 10639

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

law (1953) 15269
report (1953) 15662

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (19.54) 3713, 70684
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688. 8458

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 151 88
law (1955) 752S
proposals (1955) .3025. 9469
reports (1955) 43S5. 6299

appropriations. 1956—
hearings (1955) 4424, 6306
law (1955) 9404
proposal (1955) 4221
reports (1955) 43.'<2. 6297. 9616

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 524S
law (1955) 14:?S,S: (1956) 10134
proimsal (1959) 9469; (1956) 7117
reports (1955) 14905, 15353; (1936)

7203. 10243
appropriations, 1957

—

lieariiigs (1956) 3502.5462
law (1956) 6900
r.^xTts (1956) 34S2, 5430, 7019

appropriations, 1957 deficiency

—

hearings (1957) 7093
law (19571 6720
reports (1957) 6938, 7087

(1954)
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Post Ofllce Department—Continued
appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal

(195S) 14305, 14590
appropriations, 195S—

•

hearings (1957) 3680, 8357
law (1957) 9371
reports (1957) 5099, 8323

appropriations, 195S. supplemental

—

hearings (1957) 11045, 11270
law (1957) 10732
proposals (1957) 9421; (1958) 14305,

14590
reports (1957) 10907, 11225

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (195S) 4413, 4565
law (1958) 5531
reports (1958) 4355, 4560

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 4631, 7603
law (1959) 9771
rep rts (1959) 5866, 86S7, 8816

appropriations, 1961—

•

hearings (1960) 3617, 8243
law (1960) 13005
reports (1960) 4948, 8203, 10793

automation and mechanization programs.
Burroughs Corporation automatic letter

sorter, description (1960) 4365
budget. 1960, amendment, proposal (1959)

4459
buildings, floors, care and maintenance

(1957) 16149
Bureaus of 3d and 4th Assistant Post-

masters General, records, preliminary
in-.entory (1959) 15091

campaign against obscene matter in malls
(comment) (1959) 17017

claims of employees, adjustment, amend
act

—

hearing (1960) 10967
report (1960) 13311

create judicial officer to perform quasi-
judicial duties—

hearing (1960) 6654
law (1960) 13118
reports (1960) 6613, 13766

credit certain funds to postal revenues

—

hearing (1959) 7477
law (1959) 14024
reports (1959) 7383, 12491

crime investigation (1951) 758
custodial employees, dual employment—

•

law (1955) 14450
reports (1955) 12139, 14868

deficit, reduce (1951) 6468
documents sumbitted to, eliminate oath re-

quirement

—

law (1952) 12997
reports (1952) 8796, 10871

economic and efficient operation, establish
program, hearing (1958) 5731

employees, longevity credit for Panama
Canal Zone service

—

hearing (1958) 12197
law (1958) 14096
reports (1958) 12010, 14791

expenses and losses, estimate for each fiscal

year

—

hearing (1957) 5180
report (1957) 6869

field service employees, salary study, etc

(1954) 4430
finances, questions and answers (1957)

16150
financial management. G.A.O. reports (1953)

8881 ; (1955) 7662
financial poUcv. statement. Mar. 31, 1954

(1954) 7560
financial summary (1957) 16153
fixed credit accounts, audits. Army regs

(1955) 2770, S7S9
future program (address) (1959) 17013
general and financial management, decen-

tralization and reorganization, report
(1956) 3480

General Counsel as chief legal oflicer, re-

port (1956) 12023

Post Office Department—Continued
heads of regional and district offices, ap-

pointment. Senate to confirm, report
(1955) 12051

Hoover Commission recommendations
(1951) 5037, 8024

impact of postal-rate increases (1960) 8145
influence on postal rate legislation, in-

vestigation

—

hearing (1956) 18616
report (1956) 14956

information from ICC concerning railroad
revenue from express companies, repeal
provisions, hearings (1960) 13459

information service IS series (1958) 6309,
7611: (1959) 1142-43, 4009, 6893.
8172-73, 10555; (1960) 1261, 4371-72,
8914-15, 10353, 14658-659, 16172-175

investigate

—

extend time, report (1956) 3620
reports (1955) 6298. 7919

issuance of duplicate checks

—

law (1952) 5063
reports (1951) 16492; (1952) 3692

lease-purchase building program, amend
act

—

hearing (1957) 9778, 13611
reports (1957) 11227, 13405
status and progress, hearings (1957) 7141

lease-purchase of property f .r postal pur-
poses—

hearings (1952) 7219
reports (1952) 5200, 7018. 13601

legislation affecting (1952) 11414^15;
(1953) 4763 : (1954) 10766

legislative program etc. (address) (1957)
16140

mail-equipment shops in D.C., moderniza-
tion

—

hearing (1952) 13508
law (1952) 13088
reixirts (1952) 10406, 10874

mail order obscenity racket problem (com-
ments) (1959) 17018-19

mechanization and automation develop-
ments (address) (1959) 8169

methods handbook M series (1959) 17026
modernization program (1958) 6310

post office for San Francisco Bay area
(1959) 15150

motor vehicles for Christmas mails

—

Army regulations (1955) 18861; (1956)
18235

special regulations (1952) 18442
nomination of Arthur E. Summerfield, hear-

ing (1953) 2282
obsolete laws, repealing—

•

law (1951) 17777
reports (1951) 9611. 16393

official opinions of solicitor (1952) 18077
operations, improvement, recommendation

(1956) 7093
our responsibilities and America's future

(address) (1959) 17028
Owney, postal dog, history (1960) 4371
parcel post agreement and regulations with

Ryukyu Islands (1956) 999
patent practices, preliminary report (1960)

474
personnel handbooks (1955) 17578; (1956)

5112
personnel management (address) (1957)

16151
pornographic and obscene materials through

mails, suggestions against distribution
(address) (1959) 17027

Postal Inspection Service—

•

general information (1960) 6020
problems and program to prevent misuse

of mails in sale of obscenity (state-

ment) (1959) 8174
postal manuals (1952) 11417; (1954)

18978-979; 19769; (1955) 2499,
13411; (1956) 2574, 13725; (1957)
306.3, 12582; (1958) 2585, 10938;
(1959) 2879, 11418; (1960) 3087,
21455

index (1960) 12457
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Post Office Department—Continued
Dostal manuals, ehap. 1 and 2 (1955) 250(t.

13412; (1956) 2575, «(»ao. V.it2h;

(1957) 3<»e4, 125K3; (195S) 25S4,

10939; (1959) 2S80, 11419; (1960)
30.SS. 12456

Indexes (1956) 1768S ; (1957) 5S09,

S91M :
(195S) .S59. S(JO, SS9S

ix.stal maps, ollieial, list ( 1952) 11416
postal iK)lk-v. report of Citizens' Advisory

Council', hearinfrs (1957) 1H996
postal rates and postal policy, report (1954)

6912
postal service news (1955) 25ni. l.'.41."i :

(1956) 257<i, i:-!727; (1957) inx;.-,.

125.S4 ; (195N) 25S6. 1(I94() : (1959)
2.S.S1. 11420: (1960) 3089, 12458

posters (1957) 1173 ,,n-n. oi--j
commemorative stamps (19o9) 94o.i,

10554. 13542-546. 15147-14S. 17012,

17014. 17016; (1960) 12C.0. 2174. 4:;(it;-

69, 6015-17, 7514-15, S910-12. 10348-
352 11603. 14653-655, 16168-1(1,
ISOIO-IS. 19219-222

Postmaster GeneraTs Otfice, records, pre-

liminary investory (1957) 17085
Postmasters' Day observance (statement)

(19C.(») 2177 ^ _ ^.^^
press releases (1954) 13223: (19.iu) 2,.o.^.

13414; (1956) 2577. 13728; (195<)

3066, 125,S5; (195S) 2587. 10941;
(1959) 2883, 11422; (1960) 3091,
1--460

, ,^
problems, policies, and progress (address)

(1959) 17M5
prriCureuH'nt of motor vehicles

—

hearings (1957) 59S
report (1956) 16966

progress in service functions for people ot

our nation (remarks) (1960) 10356
propertv act of 1954. amend

—

hearings (1957) 13611
law (1956) 14434

, ,^ ,-

reports (1954) 11519; (19o6) 122,s<,

14673
public buildings act of 1949, amend

—

hearings (1954 1 5457
reports (1953) 10434, 12622, 12893,

1537S: (1954) 5418
public information practices, hearings

(1956) 8627
public service concept

—

reply to report of Citizens' Advisory
Council (1957) 16154

report of Citizens' Advisory Council

(1957) 5334 ^_^^
publications, lists (19.56) 4192; (19oS)

16.505; (1959) 170:i0 ; (1960) 19231
records. 1S14-1946, preliminary inventory

(1955) 8364 ^ ^
records of Bureau of 1st Assistant Post-

master General (1952) 2944
redeem unused migratory bird hunting

stamps

—

law (1956) 145S1
rei>orts (19.-)6) ,>^5S2, 12339

reimburse iidsinKisiers for equipment at

(iiscontinued ollices—
law (1954) 16756
reports (1954) 12054, 14534

reinil)ursement

—

for registration fees on Government
mail

—

law (1956) 14472
reports (1956) 5454, 14672

for iiaii'^niission of ollicial mail matter

—

hearings (1954) 1672
law (1953) 15339
reports (1953) 15405, 15716

reorganization

—

hearings (1951) 18408; (1952) 10895
messages from the President (1952)

700S-9
report (1952) 10830

research and development program, hear-

ing (195.S) 5731
safetv awards presentation (statement)

(1960) 1263

I'ost Office Department—Continued
sale of postal maps, etc.

—

law (1951 ) 9346
reiiorts ( 1951 I 6702, 9418

Solicitor, appointment by the President, re-
port (1956) 12394

suggestions against distribution of obscene
mail-order matter (address) (I960)
4373

suggestions against distribution of porno-
graphic and obscene material througli
mails (address) (1959) .S171, 8177

tax and mail privilege gr.ints t-i philan-
thropies, hearings (19.59) 1549

testimony of Postmaster General and staff
(1954) 99,S3

use of advisory committees, replv to in<iuirv
(1957) 602

vacancy in office of disbursing officer, provide
i<ir issuance of checks, etc

—

law ( i95s( 5523
reports (1!I57) 9672; (195K) 4.'i29

waive collections on raised money orders
cashed bv l)anks. etc.

—

hearing (1960) 6661
report (1960) 6610

see also I'ostal Savings System.
Post ollices :

air, agreement with Philippines (195.s)
15376

Army and Army post office units, procedure
for establishment, etc., Army regs
(1955) 5471

central accounting, adjust salaries of
auditors (1952) losso

class determination by postal receipts

—

hearings (1957) 8253; (1958) 3342
law (1958) 8098
reports (1957) 9507-8, 13505; (1958)

4492. 8219. 8221
construction projects outside D.C. (1953)

15367
contracts for contract postal stations

—

hearings (1957) 9572; (1958) 4440
law (1958) 5545
reports (1956) 14668; (1957) 9539;

(1958) 4556
custodial employees, dual employment

—

hearing (1956) 7095
laws (1955) 14450
rei)orts (19551 12139. 14S6S

directories (1955) 10035; (1958) 857,
13107; (1959) 13547; (19()0) 14656

by counties, lists (1955) 10636; (1950)
170S7

by States and counties (1958) S58

;

15313; (1960) 8913.18019
nii^nrlilv changes (1956) 2572, 13722;

(1957) 3060, 12579
first automated-

commemorative stamp (1960) 18014
in U.S. (talk (1960) 19224

first-class, stations and branches, lists

(1952) 865, 14333; (1953) 13533;
(1954) 17787; (1956) 916; (1957)
2275. 16148; (1958) 13108; (1959)
i::54S : (i960) 14657

1st, 2d. and .".d class, exempt employees from
residence re(iuirements governing post
master appointment—

•

hearing (19.5!)) 12303
report (1959) 15794

lielps small business (1957) 1222
iiiilation of receipts, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing il954) 14556
1.1w ( 1956) 16737
reports (1954) 14443; (1955) 7720:

(1956) 7160, 15376
leave practices. GAO report (1955) 7661
mail (lisi>atch tim(» limits, amend law

—

beariliu' (195s) 12201
report (195S) 14414

manuals (1952) 11417: (1954) 1.S97S-979.
19769; (1955) 2499. 1.3411; (1956)
2574. 13725; (1957) 3063. 125S2 :

(1958) 2585. 1093S ; (1959) 2879,
1141S; (1960) 3087, 12455
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Post offices—Continued
manuals—continued

changes (1952) 19100: (19r>;;) 14313;
(1954) 2S16. 13220: (1955) 2497

manuals, chap. 1 and 2 (1955) 2500. 13412 :

(1950) 2575. 6030. 13726: (1957) 3fi64.

125S3: (1958) 25S4. 109.39: (1959)
28S0. 11419; (1900) ;^08S. 12456

indexes (1950) 17088: (1957) 5809,
8913: (1958) S59. 800. 8898; (1960)
12457

modernization proj;ram (1958) 6310
addresses (1959) 0890-92
how it creates new construction marljets,

stud.v (1959) 15452
operations, survey and stud.v, reports (1953)

8880: (1954) 14513
parkintr on property, prevent or rejrulate,

reports (1951) 6683, 9417; (1954)
11S42. 17111

personnel handbooks (1955) 18545: (1956)
13723: (1957) 3061. 12580; (1958)
2582. 10936; (1959) 2877. 11416;
(i900) 3085, 12453

receipts and classes (1951) 15775; (1952)
108S1

: (1953) 17871: (1954) 17786:
(1950) 918. 7763; (1957) 5810. 18044;
(1958) 17337; (1900) 1262, 19226

scope of mechanized post offices of tomorrow
(talk) (1959) 9456

stations and branches near cities, extend
boundary limitations

—

hearinjr (1958) 9639
law (1958) 14236
reports (1958) 12056, 14789

stations at armed forces installations—

-

law (1952) 5064
permanent authority to establish

—

law (1958) 5549
reports (1957) 5112, 5274: (1958) 4o55

reports (1951) 18275; (1952) 3693
United States. Hawaiian Homes Commission

to grant licenses for lots

—

law (1958) 14078
reports (1958) 9.541. 14723

see also Postal service

—

also names of places
where located.

Post peelers :

portable drum post peeler (1955) 5290
tight chain jjost peeler, description (1955)

5303
see also Peelers.

Post-Posniakoflf, Michael, relief (1951) 9448,
11167, 13109

Post-Posniakoff, Zinaida, relief (1951) 9448.
11167, 13109

Postage :

domestic rates. 1789-1956 (1950) 20730
educational and cultural materials

—

hearing (1955) 19180
report (1955) 9944,

educational, cultural, and lilirary materials,
clarify and make uniform law

—

hearings (1959) 5932, 14575
law (1900) 13087
reports (1959) 5886: (1900) 11044

educational films, etc., transmit at book

hearings (1953) 10750; (1954) 1070
law (1953) 15203
reports (1953) 9150, 12417

free to Armed Forces of foreign nations
under r.N. (1952) 7243

free to Armed Forces of T'.vS. in Korea, hos-
pitalized outside of U.S.

—

hearings (1954) 1069
law (1953) 7291
reports (1953) 5496, 5684; (1955) 11767,

14863
increase allowance to members of Hous_e of

Representatives, report (1957) 15279
investigate, report (1955) 7919
odd-size mail, make sub.iect to penalty rate,

report (1958) 12528
odd sizes and shapes of mail matter, revise

charges

—

hearing (1959) 7475
law (1959) 11957
reports (1959) 7400, 8828

Postage—Continued
periodicals printed and mailed at other than

places of publication

—

hearing (1950) 3530
law (1954) 5000
r.'ports (1953) 1260.3i; (1954) 3708

polic.v on rates

—

Post Office Dep't reply to report of Citi-

zens' Advisory Council (1957) 10154
report of Citizens' Advisory Council

(1957) 5334
postal rate charts (1960) 8917
jtostal rate increase

—

effect on business, etc..

—

investigation, expenses, reports (1959)
4701. 4703

study, authorization, report (I960)
.3691

study, expenses. rei)ort (1960) 3660
hearings (1960) 13458
impact. Post Office Dept. report (1960)

8145
messasres from the President (1955) 1321 ;

(1900) 4805
public opinion survey

—

hearing (1950) 18010
minority report (1950) 14956
report "(1956) 14956

postal rate read.iustment

—

hearings (1951) 955.3. 13562; (1956)
8650

index (1951) 1.5005
message from the President (1951) 646S
Post Office Dept. recommendations (1956)

7093
reports (1951) 11017. 13222, 133i84,

15196, 18008; (1954) 5139; (1956)
10301, 11954^

postal-rate revision

—

hearings (1953) 12705, 17272; (1957)
825.3: (1958) 3342

law (1958) 8098
recommendations of Postmaster General.

explanatory matter (1958) 6900
reports (1957) 9507-8, 13505; (1958)

4492. 8219. 8221
postal rates study, report (1954) 6912
publications for delivery in county of pub-

lication, retain minimum rates

—

law (1958) 14193
rei.orts (1958) 14416. 14790

relief packages, reduction, report (1956)
1524,3

second-class mail, handling, simplification

—

law (1954) 9658
reports (1954) 6801, 10096

second-class mailing rate, extend to publica-

tions of alumni associations (1952)
10881

short paid mail, eliminate mandatory penal-

ty charges-
hearing (1960) 6655
report (1900) 0011

short paid, revise laws

—

hearings (1957) 9573; (19.58) 3342
law (1958) 5548
reports (1957) 9538. 13880: (1958) 455r

special-delivery and air-mail, allowances of

Senators (1952) 10697
survey, analysis of revenue and expense re-

lationships for principal classes of mail,

report (1960) 8022
3d class bulk mail rates

—

increase, survey of economic effects

(1960) 8146
study, progress report (address) (19o9)

13823
Postage stamps :

airmail and special delivery for Members of

House of Representatives

—

law (1958) 14123
report (1958) 14387

commemorative

—

air mail

—

(poster) (1900) 14)0.54

booklet (poster) (1960) 14653
in coils (poster) (1960) 18018
stamped envelope (poster) (1960)

14655
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Postage stamps—Continued
coiiimeniorative—continued

AniiTioan credo (posters) (1900) 2174,
4.1t)t;. hOll, IGICK, 11»21»

American credo stamp ceremony (ad-
dresses) (19(J0) 2173. 7r)12

American flap (posters) (1959) 9453;
(19t>0) 10300

American woman (poster) (1960) 8912
American woman stamp ceremonj* (tallt)

(1900) 10358
Andrew CarneBie, famous American (pos-

ter) (1900) 19220
Balloon Jupiter airmail (poster) (1959)

10554
Bov Scouts of America (poster) (1960)

4368
Bovs' Clubs of America (poster) (1900)

18013
Biinlier Hill Monument coll stamp (pos-

ter) (1959) 15147
Camp I'^re Girls (poster) (1900) 19221
dental health, dedication (address)

(1959) 17014
dental health (poster) (1959) 13542
embossed envelope (posters) (1900) 8910,

10348
employ the handicapped (poster) (1900)

10109
Ephraim McDowell, famous American

dioster) (1900) 1200
Ernst Renter (address) (1959) 17012
Ernst Renter, champion of liberty (pos-

ter) (1959) 15148
first automated post office (poster) (1900)

18014
forest conservation (talk) (1958) 16501
Garibaldi champion of liberty stamp cere-
mony (address) (1900) 19225

Giuseppe Garibaldi, champion of liberty
(poster) (1900) 18010

guides for selection (1957) 18043; (1958)
1793 : (1959) 0893

Gustaf Mannerhelm, champion of liberty
(poster) (1900) 18011

Hawaii stateh(K>d, airmail (poster) (1959)
13545

Ignacv J. Paderewski. champion of lib-

erty (poster) (1960) 18012
international airmail (poster) (1900)

0016, 7515
international airmail stamp (1959) 17016
Lincoln, ceremony (talks) (1959) 5374,
9455

Mexican independence (poster) (1900)
10170

Olympic winter games (poster) (1960)
4369

100th anniversary of statehood of Ore-
gon (talk) (1959) 5373

Pan American games (jio.ster) (1959)
13.540

petroleum industry centennial (poster)
(1959) 13543

pony express (poster) (1900) 10351
ponv express, commemorative stamped en-

velope (poster) (1960) 11603
poster series (19.59) 9453, 10554, 13542-

546. 15147-148. 17012. 17014, 17016;
(1960) 1260, 2174. 4366-69. 601.5-17,
7514-15, 8910-12. 10348-352. 11603.
1465.3-655, 16168-171, 18010-18,
19219-222

Postmaster General to select subjects,
committee print (1954) 585

rogular United States (po.ster) (1960)
10.349

Robert A. Taft (poster) (1900) 18015
SEATO commemorative (poster) (1900)

7514
soil conservation (poster) (1959) 13544
soil conservation stamp dedication (talk)

(1959) 15152
Thomas G. Masarvk, chamiiion of liberty

(jtoster) (1960) 4307
200tli annivi'rsarv of English capture of

Ft. r>u(iu('sne (talk) (1958) 17338
United States-Japan (poster) (1960)

18016

Postage stamps—Continued
con)memorative—continued

United States-Japan, ceremony (address)
(1960) 19228

Walter P. George, ceremony (address)
(1900) 19229

Walter F. George niemori.il (poster)
(1960) 19222

water conservation (poster) (1900) 6015
wheels of freedom (poster) (1960) 1S017
World Forestry Congress (poster) (1900)

10171
World Forestry Congress, dedication

(talk) (1960) 18020
World Refncee Year (fxister) (1960i 0017
World Refugee Year, ceremony (address)

(1900) 7513
depicting wildlife and forest conservation,

etc. (1958) 16045
failure to cancel, eliminato iK)stmasters' re-

port .s

—

law (1954) 16778
reports (1954) 3616. 15063

histories (1958) 7611; (I960) 1261. 10173
Issued—

•

Julv 1, lS47-I>ec. 31, 19.50 (1951) 8724
July 1. 1847-June 30. 1953 (1953) 20379
July 1. 1847. to Dec. 31, 1955 (1950) 9359

John Jay, honoring first Chief Justice of
Supreme Court (comments) (1959)
1141

permit illustrations and films of U.S. and
foreign obligations and securitie.s

—

law (19581 14204
reports (1958) 8209, 14858

philately (address) (19(;0) 10354
photographs of original designs, list (1900)

16220
postage due stamps, revise laws

—

hearings (1958) 3342
law (1958) 5548
report (1958) 4557

release dates, 1960 (1960) 7517
sale of postage-due stamps for philatelic

purposes

—

law (1954) 16779
reports (1954) 3617, 150G4

sale or pledge, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1954) 14556
law (1956) 16737
reports (1954) 14443; (1955) 7726;

(1956) 7160, 15370
United States

—

Julv 1. lS47-Dec. 31. 1957

—

description (1958) 3771
suiiplemenf, 1958 (1959) 6894

July 1. lS47-I>ec. 31. 1959, description
(1900) 11605

Postal Administration of T'nited States, sec
Post Office Department.

Postal bulletin, xee I'ostal service.
Postal cards :

airmail (poster) (1900) 10352
histories (1958) 7011; (1900) 1261, 16173
sali> or i)ledge. amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1954) 14556
law (1950) 10737
reports (1954) 14443; (1955) 7726;

(1950) 7100. 15370
surchiirge. repeal

—

law (1952) 5(W;0
reports (1952) 3801,5107

Postal carriers, xec Mail carriers.

Postal clerks :

House of Representatives, post office, em-
ploy additional, report (1900) 13292

joint niilitiirv postal iirocedures, guide, spec.
regs (1!)54) 13011

military, designation in handling of claims,
etc.. Army regs (1954) 0240; (1950)
11552

substitute. examination announcements
(1950) 11729. 14270 271. 1S524

AlexMndria and Falls Church, \a. (1954)
15."iS

aineiHiinents (1955) 16697-698, 19149;
(111.".)'.) 3313. 0706

Arliiigtc.il. Ixirton. Va.. etc. (1954) 8106
RlMd.Misburg. Rreiitwood, Md., etc. (1954)

8167
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Postal clerks—Continued
substitute, exaniination announeemoiits

—

continued
discontinuance notice (1957) 164S3
suspension notice (1955) 7506
Washington, D.C. (1955) 2965

see also Post^il service—Postal transpor-
tation service.

Postal contracts, sco Postal service.

Postal conventions :

printing and distribution

—

law (1952) 13065
reports (1952) 10797, 13534

Postal delivery, see Postal service.

Postal Field Service Classification Commission,
establish, report (1954) 14766

Postal Field Service Classilieation, .Joint Com-
mittee on, estiiblish, reports (1954)
9922

Postal field service compensation act, see

Postal service.
Postal guide, see Postal service.

Postal Inspection Service, see Post Office De-
partment.

Postal laws, see Postal service.

Postal maps, see Maps and charts.
Postal money orders, see Money orders.
Postal rates, see Postage.
Postal Rates Commission, creating, hearings

(1956) 8650
Postal savings :

deposit, raise minimum—

•

law (1956) 16757
reports (1956) 10564, 14880

paid certificates, disposal—
hearing (1956) 3537
law (1954) 11451
reports (1954) 3683, 3767, 10050

Postal Savings System :

audit reports (1955) 3013: (1956) 3389;
(1957) 9412

; (1959) 299
discontinuance

—

hearings (1957) 5179; (1959) 8747
report (1957) 6910

remove Attorney General as member of
Board of Trustees—

•

law (1958) 13979
reports (1958) 5789, 12028

reports of operations (1951) 3117; (1952)
2249: (1953) 2189: (1954) 3579;
(1955) 3006; (1956) 3383: (1957)
3602; (1958) 1265; (1959) 3278;
(1960) 3526

revision of annual report (1952) 8798
survey by Audits Division of GAO (1952)

8707
Postal service

:

administration, investigation—

-

extension, reports (1956) 1517, 3620;
(1957) 8742-43, 3751; (1958) 1328,
3271

reports (1955) 6298, 7919
administration, study

—

expenses, reports (1959) 4701, 4703;
(1960) 3660

extension, report (1960) .3691

advertisement of proposals for carrying
mails, star routes (1957) 5808

agreements with United Nations (1952)
16980; (1953) 19516

Air Force letter (1951) 19119
Air Force regulations (1951) 2445-47;

(1952) 78-79, 17171 : (1953) 117, 6539-
40, 8433, 9882. 14718-720: (1954)
8121. 4704, 6200, 7924, 9257, 16097 ;

(1955) 1061-63, 2718-19, 5430, 13690-
693, 17866; (1956) 6392-93, 8017,
11460-462, 1397.5-976. 19708; (1957)
210-211, 3334-35, 6137

Alaska mailboat route between Seward and
Nlkolski, restrict

—

hearing (1959) 12566; (1960) 9525
reports (1959) 12483; (1960) 10914

Alexandria, Va., garageman, examination
announcement (1956) 14266

Armed Forces, designate enlisted personnel
as clerks, etc., without bond

—

law (1953) 10300
reports (1953) 8932, 9136

Postal service—Continued
Army activities, inspection, Army regs

(1955) 2770, 8789
Army-Air Force

—

agencies and personnel entitled to use

—

Army regulations (1955) 3992, 13754;
(1957) 290

special regulations (1952) 127 ,_^-.
general provisions, Army regs (1956)

14045
Army Dept. circular (1955) 18891-892
Army installations in U.S., Army regs

'(1954) 16149; (1955) 7012, 8788;
(1956) 11551, 18150

Armv regulations /(1951) 4395, 17354;
(1952) 17205; (1953) 212; (1954)
6240, 16150-151 ; (1955) 1104-7, 2768-
70, 3992, 5471-72, 7012, 8788-89,
13754-756, 16425-427; (1956) 2963-
64, 4684, 6458, 9757, 11551-556, 14045-
46, 18150, 18235 ; (1957) 290, 3375,
6243

automatic equipment program-—
. ,„„„

establish, etc., reports (19o6) 14903,

expand, etc.. hearing (1958) 5731
automation and mechanization programs.

Burroughs Corporation automatic let-

ter sorter, description (1960) 4365
better service through better machines,

plants, etc., report on progress (1960)
10353 ,,n-^^

certified mail service. Army regs (19o5)

16426
city delivery service, history (1959) 10555
city distribution scheme, Minneapolis, Minn.

(1956) 19345 _„^
code of Federal regulations (1951) 13730;

(19.52) 9296; (1953) 7720; (19o4)

10428; (1955) 12323; (1956) 12570;
(1957) 5462; (1958) 4710; (1959)
6156; (1960) 8386 _^^^

revision of title 39, report (1960) 15288

Communist China

—

articles (1960) 14182
telecommunications and transportation in-

dustry, improve (1960) 18740
contrflcts—

for carrying mail on water routes, re-

newal, etc.—

•

law (1954) 16857
reports (1954) 3822, 14502

for transmission of mail by pneumatic

tul)es

—

law (1951) 3071
report (1951) 560

star routes and screen vehicle service, re-

newal

—

law (1954) 14110
reports (1954) 10103. 14223

cost ascertainment reports (1956) bU.ib ,

(1959) 9454
deepwater mail contracts, renewal and ad-

iustment

—

hearings (1956) 15009
law (1956) 11803 ,„^„,.
reports (1955) 14855; (1956) 10565

deficit circumstances contributing, report

(1960) 8022
deliverv zone numbers, Washington, D.C.

(1953) 4764
designation of military postal clerks, etc., in

handling of claims, etc.. Army regs

(1956) 11552
directory service. Army Dept. circular

(1955) 18891 ^ , ,

domestic and international, postal manual,
1954 (1954) 19769

domestic post office services, postal manual,
1954 (1954) 18978

employee unions, recognition—
hearings (1956) 18695 ; (1958) 5732, 8335

report (1956) 15312
employees

—

^. j.

compensation and grade adjustment

—

law (1951) 19512
reports (1951) 16394, 16410-411,

16450, 18069
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Postal sfrviee—Continued
jMiiploycps—continued

••(impensaiion, remove inequity

—

lii-arint' (1950) 8(!51
law (ignrj) ii3<ii
reports (195")) 7070.9940

conipi'iisatory time for Saturday and Sun-
day worlc

—

law (19.-.1 > .•?070

report (Uir.l) 5t;2

emertjenny assinnments to rural routes

—

law (1952) l.Si»74

reports (10r)2) SSnS. 10872
field servif-e—

•

comi)ensation. remove inetiuities

—

hearinir (19ri7) 13604
law (19r.S> 8104
report (1957) 13301

pay increase

—

hearinirs (1957) llOSO. 11304
reiiorts (lOr.Tl 10992. 13838

status of retrnlar substitute—
henrinsr (1950) 17010
law (1950) 14579
reports (1950 1 12372. 14882

snlistittite, military leave

—

hearins (1950) 15436
law (195(i) 14383
reports (1950) 5223. 6904. 10020

field service compensation act of 1955,
amend heariuj;: (1959) 15950

forty-hour week and biweekly pay system,
report (1954) 12053

increase limitation in salaries (1952)
13599

mail-messencer contracts

—

law (1952 > 1301st
reports (1952) 8855. 10882

overtime nav adiustment

—

law (1952) 13069
report (19521 13314

pay and classification, hearings (1955)
0192

promotions, report (1954) 5374
salaries and classification, hearings (1954)

99S3. 11904
salaries, increase

—

liearlntrs (1955) 4500
law (S. 2061) (1955) 9421
law. adnnnistration. etc.. report (1950)

1 S094
messatre from the President (1955) 1321
reports (1954) 9922. 11701. 14700:

(1955) 4507. 0122, 7050. 7713. 9602.
9891

vetoes (1955) 9757 : (1900) 13143
salaries, preservation of basic rates in

cases involvinc red"ctions in standing:,
report (1900) 13333

salary increases

—

aporoiiriations

—

law (1955) 11394
proposal (1955) 11447
renort (1955) 11711

hearings (1958) 3342, 4447; (1960)
9520. 9048

laws (1958) 8098: (1900) 13012
n)ake pennanent. leixirt (1960) 8104
reports (1958) 4306. 4492. 4558. 8219.

8221 : (1900) 10709
salary study and proposed i)lan (1954)

4430
temporary, annual and siik leave (1951)

9421. 11209
emplo.vees' l>oiids

—

hearing (1955) 9745
reports (1955) 7008

employees of motor vehicle service include
in postal field service compensation
act-

law (1950) 10755
reports (1956) 14SS7. 15226

employees transferred from legislative
branch, benefits tinder postal pay law,
reports (1958) 12528. 14548

expenses and losses, estimate for each fiscal
year

—

hearing (1957) 5180
rejiort (1957) (iS(!9

I'ostal service—Continued
final report of I'ostal Service Joint Com-

mittee (1953) 2261
GAO former employees, include in postal

field service compensation act

—

hearing (1957) 13604
law (1958) 8104
report (1957) 13301

German Democratic Kepublic. regulations
(19.59) 17532

Government owned motor vehicles for
transixirtation of mails

—

law (1954) 11380
reports (1954) 3s23. 0792

highway post office service, remove limita-
tions

—

hearings (1950) 3539
law (1950) 10732
reports (1956) 12353. 14881

historical significance of ponv expres.s, 1960
centennial (1900) 14658

histories (1957) 16146
of postage stamps, postal cards, and

stantjied envelopes (1958) 7611 ; (1900)
1201. 10173

of star routes (1900) 11604
House of Representatives post office, em-

pb)y additional mail clerk, reports
(1957) 6934 : (1958) 6829

iiiipnivement hv modernization and mecha-
nization of Washington, D.C. post office

(1959) 8173
improvement of mail service

—

dedication of new post office site. Provi-
dence, R.I. (addresses) (1959) 6889.
6898

Operation Gateway, San Francisco area
(1959) 15150

improvements (addresses) (1959) 6890-92,
8169. 8175: (1960) 18007-9

improvements and innovations (remarks)
(1960) 8918

information of interest to post office em-
ployees (address) (1959) 8170

.ioint military postal procedures, guide for
postal clerks, spec, regs (1953) 14807

keys, identification devices, transmission
thro)igh mails

—

hearings (1956) 7097
law (1955) 14407
reports (1955) 9663, 15270

laws (1956) 11129: (1958) 1794, 10176.
15.;i4 : (1960) 2175

laws and regulations, inserts (1951) 2140.
12402: (1952) 1572; (1953) 3470,
14312: (1954) 13219

loan of vehicles to Post Office Dept.

—

Arn)v reirulations (1955) 18861; (1956)
ls;'2:!5

special regulations (1952) 18442
lottery laws, information (I960) 16175
mail—

•

for personnel en route overseas. si>ee.

regs (1951) 6086; (1953) 6615: (1954)
227. 1356. 6280. 7992

for tra)isient personnel en route to over-
seas assignments. Army regs (1955)
1105 ; (1956) 11555

messenger contractors, read.iust compen-
sation

—

hearing (1956) 3538
report (1954) 6770

mail rotites

—

advertising jirocedures. amend laws

—

law (1958) 0712
reports (1957) 15239: (1958) 4559

extension and advertisement, hearing
(1957) llOSl

schedules

—

Atlanta region (1959) 2102
San Francisco region (1959) 15151

m.iil schedules, revision of reporting re-
quirements (1952) 8854, 10S73

mail transportation contracts

—

tondiiiLT of liidders, amend laws

—

hearing (1957) 11081
law ( 195S) 6712
reports (1957) 15239: (1958) 4559

niodenii/.e l.iws, report (19(!(>) 13647
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(iuldresses)

(195:^)
13222;

(1954)

Postal service—Continued
mechiinical improvements

(1957) 16139-140
meeting expanding needs of our Nation

(address) (1960) 19227
national progress (address) (1957) 16145
next dav delivery, anywhere U.S.A. (1960)

6014
obsolete laws, repeal certain (1952) SS54,

10S73
official postal guides (1951) 14146; (1954)

2089
index (1954) 10767
international service (1953) 20380
quarterly supplements (1951) 2142,

12404; (1952) 1574, 12148;
3472. 14315; (1954) 2S1S,
(1955) 2502

operations

—

(addresses) (1957) 10141-143
investigation, extend, reports

3766. 3774
under postal field service compensation

act of 1955 (1956) 5112
oversea commands. Army regs (1957) 0243
oversea postal operations, report

—

Arniv regulations (1955) 1106
special regulations (1954) 18160

Panama Canal Zone employees, longevity
credit—

•

hearing (195S) 12197
law (1958) 14096
reports (1958) 12010. 14791

position descriptions and salary schedules
(1955) 17578. 18545; (1957) 3061,
12580: (1958) 2582. 10936; (1959)
2877. 11416: (1960) 3085. 12453

Post Office Department equipment and sup-
plies furnished Army-Air Force Postal
Service. Arniv regs (1957) 3375

postal bulletins (1951) 2141, 12403; (1952)
1573. 12147; (1953) 3471, 14314;
(1954) 2817. 13221; (1955) 2498.
13410; (1956) 2573, 13724; (1957)
3062. 12581; (1958) 2583, 10937;
(1959) 2878, 11417; (1960) 3086,
12454

index, v. 74 (1954) 5899
postal laws (1957) 8912
postal maps, list (1952) 11416
postal pav bill, correct typographical error

—

law (1952) 5065
reports (1952) 3862, 5108

postal polic.v

—

report of Citizens' Advisorv Council,
hearings (1957) 1.3996

study, report (1954) 6912
postal publications, list (1956) 4192
postal service news (1955) 2501. 13413;

(1956) 2576. 13727; (19.57) 3065,
125S4; (1958) 2586, 10940; (1959)
2881, 11420; (1960) 3089, 12458

postal zone directory, Baton Rouge, La.
(19.56) 917

prediction of success in Army postal courses
(1959) 3

primary scheme for use in St. Paul, Minn.
(1956) 20729

progress (addresses) (1960) 10354, 10356
progress In past 7 years (address) (1960)

8909
proposals for carrving mails, advertisements

(1951) 7328-29: (1952) 6173: (1953)
6287-88; (1954) 5898, 7559; (1955)
5147-48: (1956) 6028

public service

—

Post Office Department reply to Citizens'
Advisory Council (1957) 16154

report of Citizens' Advisorv Council
(1957) 5334

regulations (1955) 2499-2500
reporting requirements for mail schedules,

etc.

—

law (1953) 7299
reports (1953) 4199, 5730

requirements for disclosure on circulation
of magazines

—

hearing (1959) 8750
law (1960) 10722
reports (1959) 9874; (1960) 13640

Postal service—Continued
responsibilities at I'.S. military installa-

tions (1951) 17;3.54

rural carriers, etc.. holiday work, clarify
Post Office Dept. authority

—

hearings (1957) 13609
law (1957) 15056
reports (1957) 13438, 13833

rural delivery service from its beginning
(1959) 1143

scheme

—

Alaska (1951) 1597
California (1952) 15895: (1959) 17021
California and Nevada, 1956 (1956) 17816
Maryland and District of Columbia (1951)

4044; (1953) 9740: (1959) 17022
ilaryland. District of Columbia and Dela-
ware (1956) 61 S2

Minnesota. Omaha, Nebr., standpoint
(1951) 1598

Missouri, Kansas Citv, Mo., standpoint
(1951) 1596

Nevada (1959) 17023
New York City

—

Bronx Borough (1951) 1497
Manhattan Borough (1951) 1498

Virginia (1951) 5759; (19.54) 17866;
(1957) 17237

West Virginia (1955) 3674; (19.59) 4008

screen vehicle contractors, renewal privi-

leges

—

law (1952) 5049
reports (1951) 9615: (1952) 3660

special regulations (1951) 6086. 7640,
14504: (1952) 127-128: (1953) 5118,
6615, 11941. 14807-808. 16888: (1954)
227. 1356-57. 6280, 7991-92. 9324,
11094, 13611, 18160; (1955) 16581

special services performance, cost ascertain-
ment report. 1959 (1960) 7516

street separation scheme, Pittsburgh, Pa.
(1956) 19346

story of a letter (1960) 4372
story of United States mails (19.59) 4010

authorizing (1953) 4259, 5654
1st intermediate report (1953) 8881
interim report (1954) 14563
l.reliminary report (1953) 8880
2d intermefliate report (1954) 14176
3d intermediate report (1954) 14513

substitute employees, annual leave provi-

sions, hearings (1953) 12703

transportation

—

past and future (remarks) (1959) 6895
progress of change (remarks) (1959) 6897
railroads and motor carriers (remarks)

(1959) 6896
survey and studv, reports (1954) 14176,

14.563

unit mail service

—

Army regulations (1956) 4684. 11556
special regulations (1951) 14504; (1954)

1357; (1955) 16581
United States Code, revise, codify, etc.

—

law (1960) 16739
reports (1958) 12106: (1960) 8046

Universal Postal Union (1958) 17339
convention, final protocol, etc. (19.j3)

13687: (1959) 17098
history, etc. (1960) 16174

unordered merchandise transmitted by mail,

hearings (1956) 18639
veterans retroactive grade increases, pro-

posed provision to pay (1955» 15019

see also Air mail—Frankin privilege

—

International postal service—Mail car-

riers—Mail matter—^Parcel post—Pist
offices—Postmasters.

Postal Service Joint Committee, report (1953)
2261

Postal transportation clerks, substitijte,

examination announcements (1951)
7775; (1952) 302; (1953) 794
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Postal Transportation Service :

mail route scliediiloB (19ni) 1499-15(12.
404r.~-19, 5-60-07. 7a:^0-?.4, S725,
l»)17;i-175, ll77«)-774, 14250-255.
15ssi-s,s5. 171.SS-194. 2o;r2:{-.s:{2

:

11952) 970-972. ;n2S, 4490-45(t2.
t;::2n 24. S171-72. 9751. 115SS 590.
144t;(!-409, 15N96-899. 17001-5,
1.S243-245. 19211-215: (195:;) 1744-
49. 2900-.-?. 4925-26. 0404-10, ,S27S-
Sl. 9740. 11637-043. 1.3714-716, 100.34,
ls(t57-5S. 19551-554. 20501-505;
(1954) 1109-7.3: 453S-43. 0015-21.
9100-1, 1090.3-905, 12583 5S5, 15944,
19071, 19S73-S74: (1955) 923-920,
1S44. 3071, 5306-7. 0799, 10744-747,
12724-725. 19741: (1950) 1048, 018.3-
80, 7850-51, 16048; (1957) 4400,
11870. 10239

surplus clerks, assignment

—

law 11951) 3075
report (1951) 504

Postal treaties, see Postal conventions.
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain :

convention, final protocol, etc (1957) 2331
nione.v order airreement and final protocol

(1957) 1244
parcel i)ost agreements (1952) 0303-4:

(1957) 1243
Postal zones, see Postal service.

Posters :

Adjutant General's Corps, general order
relating to profane cursing, etc., issued
by George Washington, July 1770
(1950) 1

Aeronautics Bureau, Navy (1959) 11557
Agricultural Marketing Service (1954)

19108; (1950) 4392, 7903, 10094,
10100-101; (1957) 12750; (1959)
15207

Agricultural Research Service (1958) 2706
Armed Forces Information and Education

Division (1951) 10453-455, 19175;
(1952) 9800

Armed Forces Information and Education
Office (1959) 8377

insignia (1951) 10454: (1953) 16S10
Army Department (1951) 8984: (1952)

3273. 16047, 1723.3-234; (1953) 18267;
(19.54) 203-205. 7971, 10189, 18144;
(1950) 4779; (1958) 16742; (19.59)
8380. 11707

Atomic Energv Commission (1951) 12914;
(1953) 18468

Children's Bureau (1954) 0505
Civil Aeronautics Administration (1951)

17042: (1955) 10005
Civil and Defense Mobilization Office (1900)

340
Civil Service Commission (1951) 4049
Coast Guard (1950) 18555
code of conduct for members of Armed

Forces of U.S. (1955) 18027
code of ethics for G vernment service (1959)

9802
creed for exceptional children (1955) 10187
Defense I)ei)artinent (1959) 1258()
display Army auction posters in post office

lobbies and on mail trucks, circular
(1955) 2838

Documents Office (1951) 897, 13683
DOD-P series (1959) 12586
Education Office (1956) 5581; (1958) 467,

4670
Federal Civil Defense Administration

(1952) 16531-574; (1050) 7374
Fish and Wildlife Service (1953) 18885-

888.20170-180; (1954) 18713; (1955)
]8;;72; (1950) 18986; (1957) 17743;
(1959) 17431

Forest Service (1957) 11616; (1958) 1545,
(i077

hire the handicapped, jobs, ability counts
(1955) 17334

Housing and Home Finance Agency (1956)
4021

Posters—Continued
Immigration and Naturalization Service

(1951) 3714: (1952) 2844; (1955)
080: (1950) 707

Labor Statistics Bureau (1951) 14028.
20059: (1953) 4022

making for extension teaching (1957) 104
Pan American Union (1951) 7310
Post Office Department (1957) 1173
commemorative stamps (19.59) 9453.

10554, 13542-540. 15147 148, 17012,
17014. 17010: (1900) 1200.2174.4366-
09. 0O1.5-17. 7514-15. 8910-12. 10.348-
352. 11003. 14053-655, 10168-171,
l.SOlO-18, 19219-222

posters and charts sold bv Snpt. of Docu-
ments, price lists (1951) 5156: (1952)
4002: (1953) 5914: (1954) 7175:
(1955) 12209; (1956) 15978: (1957)
16171: (19.59) 6908; (I960) 7527

President's Committee on Government Con-
tracts (1955) 1708

Production and Marketing Administration
(1952) 18119: (1953) 2781

Public Health Service (1951) 20235-236:
(1952) 8073, 10894-902: (1956)
12800: (1957) 2290, 8929; (1958)
5075. 8910

UEA co-ops. list (1952) 4598
Recruiting Publicitv Bureau (1951) 17123
Savings Bonds Division (1951) 10275.

14211 : (1952) 11512
Selective Service Svstem (1951) 4103, 8789 :

(1955) 18574: (1958) 5093; (1959)
5400

Soil Conservation Service (1960) 19275
State Department (1951) 14242; (1955)

18597
United .States National Commission for

UNESCO (1953) 17984
wage rate information poster for construc-

tion projects, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 7()70

We.ither Bureau (1955) 0813
cliniatory programs (1900) 7624

weeklv pictorial news posters, airmen's
opinions (1955) 6973

Postmarking machines, .see Canceling machines.

Postmaster General, see Post Office Depart-
ment.

Postmaster of House of Representatives, see
House of Representatives.

Postmasters :

accounts

—

law (1951) 14820
reiiorts (1951) 9017. 14809

appointment (1951) 5037. 18408
basic salaries (1951) 15775: (1952) 10881;

(1953) 17871: (19.54) 17786
claims adjustment by Postmaster General,

amend act

—

hearing (1900) 10967
report (1900) 13311

compensation determination

—

hearings (1957) 8253; (1958) 3342
law (1958) 8098
reports (1957) 9507-8, 13505; (1958)

4492. 8219. 8221
eliminaticin of iiiuieci^ssary reports

—

law (1954) 10778
reports (1954) 3t)10, 15063

examinations

—

announ.-enients (1953) 7241-43, 8747;
(1955) 2904: (19,-).0) 18521; (1957)
0058 61 : (1958) 8005, 11508, 15705;
(19.59) 5732; (1960) 0371-72,9270-71,
18370

4th class, instructions to applicants
(1051) 10903; (1953) 19971: (1954)
8174: (1957) 550. ,8040; (1958) 8014

sample questions (1953) 102:U
field service, reclassify positions (1951)

10:i97

major public relations i)rograms (address)
(1959) 17815

political activities, apiilication of civil serv-
ice rule (1952) 10334
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Postmasters—Continued
positions

—

tillwl throiig-h nomination by tlie Presi-
dent (1952) 3526

information (1953) 15035; (1958) 4130
reimbursement for personally owned equip-

ment at discontinued olHces^—

•

law (1954) 1675(5
reports (1954) 12054. 14534

residence requirements governing appoint-
ments, elarifv law

—

hearing (1959) 12303
report (1959) 15794

stenographer for House postmaster (1955)
4353

training under Government employees train-
ing act

—

hearing (1959) 5934
law (1959) 8518
reports (1959) 5S69, 7587

Posts, wood preservatives in Misissippi, study
comparisons (1958) 6050; (1959)
9097 ; (I960) 9806

Posts (fence), see Fence posts.
Posts (military), see Military posts.
Posture :

airmen, perception of body position (1953)
14727; (1954) 312S

in housework (1952) 37
Postwar Military Policy, Select Committee on.

House, records, 1944-46, preliminary
inventory (1954) 12493

Pot, melting, nonelectric, solder style, speci-
fication (1958) 4746

Potash, Irving, court case (1951) 3829
Potash :

bibliography (1953) 1525
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 12947
fertilization, effect on grapefruit keeping

quality (1957) 12720
imports

—

hearing (1953) 12664
report (1953) 15558

industry in United States (1951) 15589;
(1952) 14217; (1953) 13428; (1954)
10679; (1955) 19547; (1956) 17535

mine and refinery, electric-power-distribu-
tion system. Duval Sulphur & Potash
Co., Carlsbad. N. Mes. (1959) 16697

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12562
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 2907:

(1953) 19300; (1954) 8884; (1955)
6647; (1957) 2189, 10172; (1958)
7513, 15206; (1959) 13361; (1960)
16018

production (1957) 11717: (1958) 8797,
16323; (1959) 2003, 17703

sales increased in 1958 despite production
dip (1959) 9340

see also Potassium hydroxide.

Potash alum, see Aluminum potassium sulfate.

Potash Sulphur Springs, Ark., niobium and
titanium deposits (1954) 19639

Potassium :

alkali, melted, conductivity and viscosity
(1952) 10011

alloy, sodium potassium, corrosion effects on
various materials at elevated tempera-
tures (1956) 9887

bibliography (1960) 18324
compounds, mineral facts and problems

(1960) 2092
concentrations in saliva

—

effect of prolonged masticatory stimula-
tion (196(1) 4596

floor of mouTh il960) 4584
content of submaxillary glands of pilocar-

pine-treated rats and chinchillas (1960)
4.598

heat capacity (1951) 9148
heat of reaction of graphite and potassium

(1951) 9149
in siliceous, etc.. rocks, determination liy

flame photometer (1955) 288
metal and sodium alloys, solubility of

oxygen (1952) 2986
metallic, production bv vacuum-thermic

method, USSR study (1960) 14236

Potassium—Continued
mineral resources and industry of Oceania

(1955) 12556
natural abundance measurements (1952)

3.391
natural content in edible i>ortions of fish

analyzed (1958) 7288
r.adioactive, content in urban sewage, USSR

study (1959) 1930
release in soils (1951) 19111
tabulation, bibliography structure (1957)

3472
thermal conductivity (1951) 18862
tolerance in mice injected with glutathione

(1951) 11558; (1953) 6180
toxicity, glutathione protection against

(1953) 7973
tung trees in sand culture (1954) 1225,

4623
Potassium-aluminum, see Silicntes.
Potasium amide, solutions in liquid XD3,

hydrogen exchange of phenol, and its
ethers; USSR study (1960) 11424

Potassium bicarbonate, see Potassium carbon-
ates.

Potassium bromide :

photographic (KBr), Federal specifications
(1954) 8711

refractivity (1953) 1293
Potassium bromorhenate, crystal structure

(1951) 17544
Potassium carbonates :

equilibrium pressures of hydrogen sulfide
and carbon dioxide over solutions of
potassium carbonate (1960) 14569

equilibrium study (1959i l(t458
hot carbonate process for removing carbon

dioxide, economic study (1960) 8760
hydrocarbon flame extinguishing efficiencies

of potassium bicarbonate powders
(1958) 16479

photographic, specifications (1952) 9327
removing hydrogen sulfide by absorption of

hot potassium carbonate (1960) 17790
Potassium chlorate, specifications (1951) 791
Potassium chloride :

bismuth against KCl-LiCl eutectic mixture,
intei-facial tension (1953) 18452 ;

(1955) 7309
crystals, photochemical transformation of

F-centers at high temperatures (1954)
4893

entropies of formation and thermodynamic
properties of NaCl-KCl (1953) 18457

for fertilizer purijoses, specifications (1955)
17146

ionizing radiation, mechanical effects (1955)
9090

KCl-LiCl phase, rare earth distribution,
added metals effect (1956) 8270

KCl-ZrCh, system, etc., physical chemical
properties (1956) 393; (1957) 10605

NaCl-KCl solid solutions, heats of forma-
tion, lattice spacings, etc. (1953) 12066

photographic, specifications (1951) 18593
solubility of water in molten mixtures

(1958) 9110
specifications (1957) 719
temperature coeflicient of electrical con-

ductivity (1957) 445
Potassium chromate :

chemical safety chart (1955) 18435
standard of spectral tran.smittancy (1952)

15688
Potassium dichromate :

chemical safety chart (1955) 1S435
photographic, specifications (1951) 19915;

(1952) 14027
technical grade, specifications (1952) 14027

Potassium ferric.vanide, photographic, specifi-

cations (1957) 16756
Potassium ferrocvanide, dental caries, effect

on (1951) 1S944
Potassium h.vdrofluoride, production at Wuhan

Uiiiversit.y chemical plant. Communist
China (1960) 15572

Potassium hydrogen tartrate, pH of solutions
(1952) 7960
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I'otassiuni li.v(lr(i.\i<l<' :

l>hot<)gra|»liif, siifclHcations (lij.")!) lN."i<(4

solid. ti-chiiical, speclticatioiis ll"jr».''.)

ir>»4s : (]!»r)4» 71.^7
solution tt'clinical, specilii-ations (1954)

r..-)lL'

Potassium iodide, color coiittTs in siiiKl*' crvs-
tal ( 11(51) 17524

I'otassiuni isotoju's :

K-4(l—
electroniafrnptic concentration (l'J55)

2S77
measurements in bodv fluids (1952) 60.S7 ;

(1955) 9i:{(i

K-42. transcapiilar.v and tissue distriliution.
I'tc. comparison with tliat of ma-.;-

nesium-2,S and calcium-45 (195s)
1H51«

neutron reactions (1955) 7120
short half-lives analyzed, method (1954)

1C2.S4 : (1955) 7239
Potassium-lead silicate, synthesis and pn>p-

erties (1957) 4214
Potassium metabisuHite. pliotograiihic. sjjecifi-

cations (1951) 1S595
Potassium nitrate, see Saltpeter.
Potassium permanganate :

heat of oxidation of manpanous ion to
permantranate (1951 ) 10(i41

phototriaphic. specilications (1951) 1(>75S
photometer for analysis (195.S) 19910;

(1955) 5750
Potassium perruthenate, crystal structure

(1951) 4570
I'otassium persulfate, photographic, specifica-

tions (1952) 59.S

Potato aphid, specific name and redescription
of lectotvi)e of Macrosipliiim euphorl)iae
(Thomas) (1900) 12(i21

Potato beetles, nee Beetles.
Potato lilipht. epidemics throufrliout tlie

world (1960) 4513
Potato chips :

potato chip production (1953) 9738
reference sources (1953) 1S956
shipping and manufacture, suitabilit.y of

Sel)ago, Cherokee and Kennebec pota-
toes (1953) 193S.3

Potato leafhopjiers :

dispersal, determined by insect collecting
flights (1900) 7721

life history and control (1951) 5177
P<-st of alfalfa (1952) 123G5

Potato psyllids, «cc Psyllids.

Potato starch :

aerobic microbiological treatment of factory
wastes (1953) 494S

bibliography (1953) 1558
Potato sticks, specifications (1957) 5402
Potato weevils, see Sweetpotato weevils.
Potatoes :

acreage

—

and marketinc- guides

—

sjiriiig (1954) 2975: (1957)
(1959) 17 : (1900) (!7

sjiring and summer (1955) 17
summer and fall (1954) 4559:

4359: (1957) 3205; (1958)
(1959) 4135 ; (1900) 4470

winter (1954) 17S95 : (1955) 3700;
(1957) 12714; (1958) 13209;
(1959) 11559: (1900) 12590

Itroduction, etc. (1953) 1374, 0480
yield, etc.-

—

by States (1950) 17907
by States and seasonal groups (1957)

12741 ; (1958) 11095; (1959) 15270;
(1900) 12013

estimates in hundredweight by States,
ISCC 1<)53 (195!t) 1105.-;

after-cooking discolorali(ui (1955) 10149
American varieties, descriptions, etc. (1952)

179:',

bruising, etc., in transit (1952) 4f>14
bulk-stored, flume systems for handling

(1957) 9052
California

—

packing in filx'rlioard boxes (195S) 3951

17209 ;

(1950)
2742 ;

Potatoes—Continued
California—c«ui tinned

prepackaging at point of production
(1900) 10520

railway transportation test (1957) 5947
Canadians fear I'nited States surplus (1954)

7309
certified seed. 1950 production (1951) 2.336
chipping, protection from low temperatures

during transportation by truck (1960)
lsii::(i

chipping Mualities as affected by source and
(.((.rage (1954) 4001

belt, pilot model (1957) 5901
conveyor, belt, pilot model (1957) 5901

per ( 195S) 3893
conveyors, use of ball hitch and flexible

hopper (1958) 3893
cooking i|ualities, etc., re.search report

(1951 ) 14311 : (1955) SG30
cooperative marketing in U.S. (1952) 2737
costs of jieeling l)y lye and abrasive methods

(1958) 1115A
croi. rei)orts (1952) 1014: (1953) 2933.

13747
dehvdrated---
mashed (1951) 5^97

from potato Hakes, market i>osition and
consumer acceptance (1957) 10501

specifications (1951) 510+
discoloration of peeletl white potatoes, con-

trol (1953) 19580
early, transportation test (1952) 9624
early White Rose, transit icing tests (1951)

1SS84
facts for consumer education (1958) 75
f.ill harvested, storage in northeastern late

summer crop area (19G0) 4522
farming alternatives for potato growers

(1953) 11729
feeding livestock (1951> 107
flakes, new dehydrated mashed potatoes

(1955) 29. 17749; (1956) 7912: (1959)
9589

market test (jiaper) (1957) 25
Florida, packinghouse to wholesale receiver

marketing costs (1958) 1.3244
fluming cuts handling costs (1957) 4448
foreign trade, 1952 (1953) 7783
french-f ried. (|ualitv as influenced bv cook-

ing methods, etc. (1950) 7937
fresh, in competition with processed (re-

marks) (1900) 7651
frozen, french fried

—

processing (1958) 7745
standards for grades (1954) 19107

futures, survey of r^ien contracts on N.Y.
merc.uitile exchange I 1950) 3319,
20009

futures trading (1955) 19157: (1958) 1.5746
ecoiuiniic importance (1958) 6448. 9044
hearings (1950) 5237. 1S59S
open contracts (1954) 2413. 12830-831:

(1955) 2097. 2099. 12989. 12992;
(1957^ 2020-27. 12131-132: (1958)
2133-34. 10494 495: (19591 2429-
30. 10902-9(>3: (19(>0) 2620-27,
119S.3-9K4

daily reports (1950) 2104-05. 13295-
290

prohibit, bearings (1958) 14559
re|)orl ( 1950) 1 S(i05

golden nematode (1951) 15940
how to ))revent spread (1954) 9107
new menace (1952) ISO!)

gr;ide lalielin;:. li(>Mrinu's (1957) 11205
granules, storaire stability (1951) 7470
growing in Soutli (1950) 9585
ham iiud i)i)t;itoes. with trravv. canned, spec-

ilications (1953) 13030." 15923; (1956)
5S7, 10(;!)4

handling, new box ti])per (1950) 4405
insect iiests. control (1952) 15935
international trade (1952) 10002
Irish

palb't box storage, field filling not recom-
mended (1900) 3271

price sniuiorts—
1.1 w ( 1954) ::570
reports (1954) 1040. 1080

ufili/ation, 1959 crop (1900) 1043:5
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Potatoes—Continued
Kennebec and Seliago. suitability for ship-

ping, etc. (1951) 1SS9S
latebligiit (1953) 2767
loading temperature, heaters and cars in

transit (1951) 1SS95
Long Island, deterioration in marketing

channels (1952) 872
Maine

—

grade-out survey (1955) 2024, 5?A3
heater tests with winter shipments by rail

(1955) 2618
Maine agriculture, let's face facts (ad-

dress) (1955) 3850
tests of railroad protective services for

winter shipments (1953) 13528
marketing agreements under Federal leg-

islation (1956) 7899
marketing charges

—

California long white, 1956, season (1958)
s,s

Cleveland. Ohio (1952) 14523
Pittsburgh. Pa. (1952) 12369

marketing highlights (1954) 33
marketing in Aroostook County, Maine (ad-

dress) (1956) 16140
meehanii/al liarvesters, increasing efficiency

(1960) 102
mechanical seed cutting and handling

(1959) 4152
merchantable stocks (1951) 4245-46, 5902;

(1952) 1786, 4532; (1953) 1778;
(1954) 2959; (1955) 12811; (1956)
1985

movements, freight rates, and prices, recent
trends (1954) 15

national potato-breeding program (1952)
8030

national potato utilization conference
(1954) 2950

nuts, new type of snack (1957) 4i5

outlook (1956) 4447: (1957) 1366; (1958)
998: (1959) 1274; (i960) 3255

contribution of research on utilization and
product development (1956) 4474

packaging, overseas shipment, specifications
(1951) 5108: (1954) 648

peeled, standards for grades (1954) 9131
planting, harvesting, marketing dates, in

principal areas (1957) 10482
potato peeling industrv

—

survev (1955) 17769
talk (1955) 3712

Potato Utilization Conference, programs and
papers (1960) 6166

precut seed pieces, healing during transit
(1959) 13683

pre-peeled

—

for commercial use (1952) 12335
prospects (1955) 3754

price support authority for Secretary of Ag-
riculture

—

hearings (1953) 12666
report (1953) 15541

prices

—

influences affecting (address) (1960) 3264
monthly and season. 1909-52 (1954) 6117

production

—

considerations in 1956 outlook (1956)
4428

in 70 countries (1951) 11397
1954 crop, with comparisons, summary

(1957) 114
northeastern and North Central States

(1954) 17969
processing, etc., research, talk (1957)

16295
revised estimate (1954) 8777
So\iet abstracts (1959) 738, 3730

production and marketing facts (address)
(1956) 11323; (1958) 1021

psyllid as pest, ecological studies (1955)
2662

quality requirements, inspection, certifica-
tion, and labeling, hearings (1957)
9545

recipes (1957) 16316
in popular ways (1951) 2357

Potatoes—Continued
retail margins, Denver, Colo. (1953) 1460O
rotten, cause of sola nine poisoning, USSR

study (1959) 6578
Seliago, Cherokee and Kennebec, comparison

in relation to suital)ility for shipping
and manufacture of potato chips
(1953) 19383

seed, production (1952) 1783; (1953) 1773
snuiller potato crop recommended (1954)

6073
sound farm program (talk) (1957) 7795
sprayer-duster equipment, improved design

(1957) 10459: (1958) 2761
storages

—

deei)-bin. light-weight conveyor for fill-

ing (1960) 4481
elevator for deep bin storages (1956)

16143
new ventilating system (1959) 34
pressures on walls of bins (1960) 14802

surplus in Cuba (1954) 12347
total stocks (1957) 2460. 11964; (1958)

1973. 10331; (1959) 2266, 10718;
(1960) 2363, 11762

transit temperatures, influence of pads and
car linings (1952) 16877

transportation, rail and truck shifts (1958)
7782

truck shipments of early potatoes (1951)
18899

washing for extra profit (1956) 4452
Western States, potato growing (1952) 29
white

—

canned, specifications (1952) 11113
in Japan (1953) 11700
storages in New Jersey, Long Island and

southeastern Pennsvlvania (1954)
13411

world production (1953) 9320
below prewar (1952) 9381

see alno Sweetpotatoes.
Potawatomi Indians :

Citizen Band of Oklahoma

—

and Prairie Band of Kansas, use of funds
arising from judgment—

law (1959) 11981
reports (1959) 8836, 12123

convey land in trust to

—

law (1960) 16792
reports (1960) 10789, 11114

terminate Federal supervision, hearing
(1954) 18425

Poteau River, Wister reservoir, water level
(1953) 2285

Potential effects of St. Lawrence Seaway on
costs of transporting grain (1959) 5550

Potential, mutual, of sphere and body of rota-
tion, USSR study (19G0) 15759

Potential nonnuclear uses for depleted ura-
nium (1960) 6298

Potential of deformation forces and its varia-
tion with variation of rotation regime
of ellipsoid (1959) 10263

Potentiometers :

automatic multirange. for measuring poten-
tials (1952) 16212; (1955) 7342

breakdown of winding as result of hipot
testing (1954) 3021

copper-mandrel, performance in A-C opera-
tional amplifiers (1958) 847

precision, approaching infinite resolutions,
resunifi of problems (1957) 16369

self-balancing, recording, extending range of
circuits (1953) 12089; (1955) 7411

vertical gyro control, type K-7, specifica-
tions (1957) 7166

Potentiometric titration, see Volumetric anal-
ysis.

Potholes East Canal :

automatic radial gates for laterals (1953)
6326

design and construction, technical record
(1959) 4044

earth blanketing, specifications (1953) 6330
earthwork and structures, etc.. specifica-

tions (1951) 14207, 17103, 17113;
(1952) 3045, 6235
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Potholes East Canal—Continued
fised-wht'f'l ^,'ate frames

—

Inx-itution for bids (1951) 5813
siiwifli-ations (1!>51) 1540

fised-wliefl Kates

—

invitation for bids (1951) 7377
speeifications (1951) 1549

eartiiworic. etc.. speciflcntions (1953)
1427. 11490. 19414, 20401

DumpinK units, invitation for bids (1951)
102.50. 10207. 141S3; (1952) 6247,
9690; (1953) 4S19

Structural steel, si)ecifications (1951) 7394

Potomac Electric Power Co.

:

dam on Potomac Kiver, construct

—

hearin},' (195G) 20113
report (1956) 16958

land exchanKi'

—

law (1958) 14119
reports (19.58) 14482. 14742

railroad traclss and related facilities in D.C.,

construction

—

law (1954) 6614
reports (1953) 10635; (1954) 6754

steam plant construction proposal, hearing
(1956) 532

Potomac Paric Motor Court, trailer court
(1955) 822

Potomac River and Valley :

agricultural flood damage, evaluation by air-

photo analysis of flood plain damage
(1960) 81

bridge-
laws (1952) 50.53: (19.54) 16837
reports (1952) 5365; (1954) 9903, 14768

bridge acro.ss in vicinity of Constitution
Ave., hearings (1957) 8366

bridge near Jones Point, Va.

—

amend act authorizing

—

law (1956) 10135
reiwrts (1955) 14723: (1956) 104S9

designate Woodrow Wilson Memorial
Bridire—

law (1956) 10136
reports (1956) 6998, 10490

maintenance and oiwration. reports
(1956) 12312; (1957) 7050

bridge near Shepherds Landing

—

hearing (1951) 18095
report (1951) 16417

bridges

—

amend act. reports (1955) 15330; (1957)
6884, 9737

construction, etc., amend act

—

laws (1958) 8118, 9323
reports (1957) 11035, 1.3393; (1958)

8211, 8395, 9477
conservation and recreation program of

basin, staff report (1958) 16891
dam near mouth of Monocacy River, con-

struct

—

hearing (1956) 20113
report (1956) 1695S

dam on North Branch, construct

—

hearing (1956) 20113
law (1956) 16672
reports (1956) 14910: 15246

George Mason Memorial Bridge, designat-
ing

—

law (1959) 11973
reports (1956) 14742; (1959) 5893,

10014
George Washington's river, water pollution

film (1959) 8189
land use, planning, conservation of basin.

Governmental agencies concerned, staff
study (1958) 16889

PEPCO steam pl.-int construction proposal,
hearing (1956) 532

pollution prol)leins of basin

—

hearings (1958) 9S13
staff reports (1958) 16892-893; (1959)

343
pollution reduction bv construction of waste

disposal facilities, hwrlng (1960) 9529
Rochamboau Memorial Bridge, designat-

ing

—

law (1957) 10744

Potomac Kiver and Valley—Continued
Rochanibeau Memorial Bridge—continued

reports (1956) 14742. 15272; (1957)
S3:}6. 9510

silt control downstream by upstream soil

conservation (talk) (1960) 4415
Theodore Roosevelt Bridge

—

construction—

•

law (1958) 8118
report-s (1958) 8211, 8395

designating, reports (1956) 14747. 14939
tunnel across in vicinity of Constitution

Ave.

—

hearings (1957) 8366
report (1957) 9736

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10184

Potomac River Basin, Interstate Commission
on, it€C Interstate Commission on Po-
tomac River Basin.

Potomac River Naval Command :

career opportunities, examination announce-
ments (1955) 8127: (1956) 16576

college student work stu<ly pn>>rrani for sci-

entific and technical personnel (1954)
1S310; (1955) 1270; (1956) 478-479,
3292

engineer and physical science positions, ex-
amination announcement (19-57) 16470

engineering and physical science aids, ex-
amination announcements (1952) 2217,
6817 ;

amendment (1952) 2218
scientific research and development pro-

grams (1953) 17859
Potomac view of Merchant Marine, address

(1960) 1704S
Pots, see Crab pots—Smoke pots.
Pots (kitchen utensils) :

Boston-bean, specifications (1952) 15317
cooking, specifications (1953) 13059 ;

(1955) 10114
sauce, rectangular, with covers, specifica-

tions (1952) 2598
Pottawatomie County, Kans., geology ami

construction material resources (1959)
6285

Pottawattamie Park, Ind., population, special
census (1954) 9499

Potter, Esther J., relief (1954) 14830, 16693
Potter County, Pa. :

soil survey (1959) 2137
surflcial geology and geomorphologj- (1956)

17443
Potter County. Tex. :

convey lands to

—

law (1952) 13136
reports (1952) 13458. 13829

conveyance of real property of Veterans
Administration hospital, Amarillo,
Tex.

—

law (1958) 14005
reports (1958) 9478, 12521

Potter's wheels, specifications (1953) 2511
Pottery :

bibliography (1952) 11362
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 4808

china decorating, census of manufactures,
cost of production of china, investigate

(1952) 2378
facts for industry (1958) 4004
potter's craft, l)ibliography (1960) 16288
products, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4868
tableware and artwaie. summary of infor-

mation (1957) 6478
whiteware raw material resources of Japan

(1953) 11694
see alio Ceramics—Tiles.

Pottery clay, see Clay.

Potts, Virginia R., relief (1957) 13282, 14956,
15431

I'otts Camp quadrangle, Miss. (1951) 7210
Pottstown, Pa., population, special census

(1958) 1160
Pottsvillc formation, xee Pennsylvanian period.

I'oudre Supply Canal :

earthwork, concrete lining, etc., specifica-

tions (1951) 1530
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Poudre Supply Canal—Continued
radial gates and hoists, invitation for bids

(1951) 5S03
see also North Poudre Supply Canal.

Poulio, George, relief (1955) 15077
Poultry :

admission into Virgin Islands, restrictions

—

law (1956) 3369
reports (1954) 14S15, 16951; (1955)

4539, 14733
air sac infection of broilers, conference pro-

ceedings (1952) S32S
animal quarantine laws, clarify, report

(1959) 8S49
Argentina situation (1952) 4132
availability and merchandising in retail

stores (195S) 15478
basic problem of over-production (address)

(1959) 17308
bibliographies

—

industry (1953) 7694-95
meat and iwultry, reports (1953) 1609,

11613
breeders, record of performance, summary

(1955) 1G141 ; (1956) 6255
broiler industry, stabilize through marketing

regulations, hearing (1959) 14326
business. Federal wage-hour law application

(1959) 5458
buying guide for consumers (1953) 18124
buying specifications for institutions (1957)

9015
byproducts

—

and waste, utilization and disposal (1957)
97

errata (1957) 3245
processing In slaughtering plants (1957)

10497
canned—
monthly reports (1951) 1631, 11807;

(1952) 1006, 11620; (1953) 2927,
13739: (1954) 2250, 12648; (1955)
1915, 12795; (1956) 1969

U.S. 1943^9 (1953) 18101
certified under Federal inspection, monthly

report (1957) 2452
chill tank tipper (1956) 4423
eolibacillosis (1953) 3776
commercial hatchery reports (1954) 12653;

(1955) 1920, 12799; (1956) 1973,
13104

; (1957) 2431
commercial poultry slaughter reports (1955)

12800; (1956) 1974, 13105; (1957)
2432, 11939

annual summary (1956) 4357
commercial slaughter plants, number, size,

etc.. in U.S. (1960) 9056
compulsory inspection—

•

by Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 18671; (1957) 3678,
8217, 8352

law (1957) 15039
reports (1956) 15301; (1957) 7061,

9476, 10953, 13543
by Food and Drug Administration

—

hearings (1956) 15481
report (1956) 12183

consumers use of and opinions about, high-
lights from study (1957) 4440

cooked mature Leghorn hens, relationship
of cooking methods, etc., to quality
(1954) 1223

cooperative marketing in Ohio (1951) 5180
cooperatives, changes and forward look

(talk) (1957) 1966
cottonseed meals for feeding, bibliography

(1957) 16288
culling hens, way to increase egg profits

(1960) 6188, 16473
demand (1956) 4378
developments in marketing (address) (1958)

3891
directory, personnel who may be contacted

for grading poultry (1955) 3718
diversion program, hearings (195,9) 14326
dressing plants

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6503

farm (1951) 16668

Poultry—Continued
dressing plants—continued
farm and commercial (1951) 13714
in-i)lant chlorination (1953) 4782
operating costs (1953) 2470; (1954)

1S596
dressing, relative merits of methods (1953)

11398
egg production records

—

3-day-a-week trapnesting (1951) 2450
6-day-a-week trapnesting (1952; 17179
7-day-a-week trapnesting (1952) 17180

eggs and poultry, conference report (1959)
152S9

equipment. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 369

establishments, fly control suggestions
(1958) 3916, 11101

export opportunities (1956) 7488
farm marketing (1951) 19094; (1955)

16179
farm practices (1952) 17090
farm, processing and marketing (1960)

9096
farm-retail price spreads in U.S. and se-

lected cities (1958) 3884
farms and ranches, 1945-50 (1952) 4611
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities, Army regs (1956) 1S325
feeding fish meal to pullets (1953) 17505
financing poultry meat production (1956)

4385
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836. 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(19.59) 2643. 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign markets (1951) 15454
freezing for home use (1952) 30
freezing preservation, publications and

patents, list (1955) 16151
fresh and frozen

—

agricultural exemption effects upon in-
terstate transportation (1958) 5236

ready-to-cook, availability (1957) 3202
frozen

—

packaging, overseas shipment, specifica-
tion (1951) 8239; (1957) 9818

transportation with mechanically re-
frigerated trucks (1952) 14345

Government financing of industry, hearings
(1955) 1406

grading and inspection

—

principles of Federal program (1957)
16308; (1958) 11127

regulations, etc., digest (1952) 18113
grading manuals (1952) 6373, 12350;

(1956) 13885; (1959) 8305
hatcheries and dealers participating in na-

tional poultry imijrovement plan
(1960) 1423

hatchery production (periodicals) (1951)
1653, 11828; (1952) 1026, 11639;
(1953) 2946. 13758; (1954) 2260;
(1957) 11948; (195S) 1954. 10311;
(1959) 2246, 10698; (1960) 2342,
11738

hatchery production. Louisiana Crop Re-
porting Service (1960) 11739

hatching and breeding, trade practice rules
(1956) 12607

health (address) (1959) 13715
health requirements and regulations gov-

erning interstate and international
movements ( 1960) 7679

home freezing (1960) 14834
houses, water systems, frostproofing (1958)

9040
ice-packing, methods and equipment (1959)

1311
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
improved packing equipment (1957) 3208
improvement programs in United States

(1951) 110
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(ad-

3209 :

(1960)

States,

oil 1 try—Continued
industry

—

cconomio trrowtli (address) (1V>56) 454S
ec.noniie statistics tlirougli 1957 (1959)

econuniic trends (talk) (1954) 17903
jurisdiction under paciiers and stock-

yards act

—

hoarinjjs (1958) 7089
report (1958) 70i:{

Iilionoiuenal Krowtli in onr Xatii

dress) (1955) 2V,M
problems

—

(address) (19r.O) 10515
hearings (1957) 15352
report (195S) 145S5

priiduttion and efficiency (address) (1956;
17S,s(i

production, niarketinf; and stabilizatiou of

prices, hearinjrs (19t;0) 0753
refrulatory yeterinary medicine and Na-

tions welfare (address) (1958) 15451
shapes its own markets, good or bad (ad-

dress) (1955) 3840
small business problems, report (19;j9)

1538

act. exemption, continue, hearing (1960)

applicants' information (1958) 3880
consumer's safeguards (1957) 1419;

(1959) 17206
services, appropriations, 1900, Agriculture

Dept.. hearings (195!)) 7444
interstate movement, enforcement of regula-

tions, guide (1959) 152i»2

interstate transportation, code of Federal
regulations (1959) 9597

invep'.ories (1956) 4.395: (19.57)

(1958) 2571; (1959) 3024;
4491

number, value and classes by
1040-54 (105(i) 11341

keeping in backyards (19.54) 7827
know poultry you buy—

-

PA series (1953) .34

I.oster (1953) 2781
layers and rate of lay, etc., .Tan. 1958-

' Mar. 1960 (I960) 10490 ,.„.-.
laving hens, houses and equipment (19»()

100: (1960) 18241
.

live, transportation by motor carrier, limit

exemption of vehicle from regulation

under ICC act, hearings (1958) 8325

live virus vaccines, bacterial contaminants
(1956) 16117

location of production, factors affecting

(address) (1958) 45

mandatory inspection act review (talk)

(1959) .35

market statistics (1951) 19102; (1952) 38;
(19.54) 62: (1955) 999; (1956) 50,

1.3905; (1957) l(i.S33 ; (1958) 6456;
(1959) 8.340; (1960) 9113

errata (1958) 96
marketing

—

(paper) (19.54) 10.398
assistance of extension work (1951) 18544
exhil)its (l!)6(i) l()4s:i

niarijins (1956) 9553
United States aiio selected cities (1957)

5949
research publications, summary

iiients (1954) 8985
through cooi>eratives (1950) 5598
trends (1957) 1353

markets review, monthly (1951)
12432- (1952) 1604. 12171:
3499. 14339: (1954) 2241,
12627: (1955) 1896, 12776;
1950, 1.3082 : (1957) 2409

statistical sni)id(Mii(>iits (1951)
12448; (1952) 1620. 121 SC);

3515. 14310: (1954) 22(2,
12628: (1955) 1S97, 12777;
1951, 13nSi.3: (1957) 2410

Mexican poultry and egg situation (1954)
5670

state-

2164,
(1953)
2835,

(1956)

2174,
(1953)
2836.

(1956)

roultry— Continued
monorail conveyors used in eviscerating

(1959) 5477
national Improvement plan—

-

breeders directories (1953) 1881; (1954)
3138; (1955) 26. 13552

changes, conference reports (1956) 19589;
(1959) 1291

educational aids (1953) 9889
facts (1958) 60
hatcheries and dealers (1952) 8323,

17177; (1953) 3775. 5062-63. 8450,
9SSS : (1954) 4578, 6075, 13363:
(1955) 2632, 0S43. 16140: (1956)
2771: (1957) 1386; (1958) 2762;
(1959) 3036

supplements (1955) 37S2. 8583: (1956)
4465, 6254, 7910: (1957) 3223, 4470,
5977. 10467: (195S) 3920. 7741.
11108; (1959) 3037. 5508, 8294;
(1960) 3277, 5154, 12628

hatchery and flock participation, tables
(1954) 155; (1955) 2630; (1956)
2769; (1957) 40, 17294; (1959) 49,
17184

meat production performance test (1952)
6498

miscellaneous publications (1951) 2361;
(1953) 32

new goals for KPIP and NTIP (1955)
3800

proposed changes (1952) 6506, 14609-
610; (1954) 6083; (1958) 6435;
(1960) 7686

provisions (1957) 3252: (1959) 4187
record of performance

—

qualification of individuals and fami-
lies (1956) 2763

summaries (1951) 14430; (1952) 4684;
(1954) 3139, 7812: (1957) 4471;
(1958) 3921; (1959) 7035; (1960)
10508

tested parent stock, qualification of
flocks (1956) 2762

schedule of fees collected by official State
airenev (1956) 2760

State aueiH-ies (1956) 2759
State inspectors, list (1953) 11872
State participation (1953) 11871

national stabilization act, hearings (I960)
6753

New England

—

assembling (1959) 9569
processing plants, small, status (1957)

10435
newcastel disease, how to control (1959)

7053
North Central poultrvmen need answer

(1955) 17056
numbers and value on farms and ranches

(1953) 3657: (1954) 2958; (1955)
3732

ordin.iiice. Public Health Service recom-
nieiulations (1955) 8424

suppleiiieut (1959) 4025
outlook (statements) (1952) 4535. 17051;

(1953) 19596: (1955) 3744: (1956)
4410: (1957) 1357; (1958) 991;
(1959) 1266

outlook (talk) (I960) 3245
paratyphoid infections, control (1956)

9573
plants operating under poultry Inspection

and gradinir program, lists (1952)
1S121 : (1953) 1373; (1954) 1028.
4.'67. 17910; (1955) 533S : (1956)
9517: (1957) 3197-98. 8999; (1959)
7004 ; (1960) 1405. 16421

snpi.leiuents (1955) 8541 ; (1056) 270.5-8,
4351, 9548-49: (1957) 1334-39, 4437,
7762-63, 12715-716. 14620. 16261,
17270: (1958) 29, 975, 2743, 3877,
6404. 7716

l>oiuiing with pride, business has been im-
proved through cooperation with Gov-
ernment (address) (1953) 14642

poultry and egg products, reference sources
(i953) 18957
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Poultry—Continued
poultry and e^s situations (1951) 1660.

11835; (1952) 1033, 11049: (1953)
2955, 13766 ; (1954) 2215. 2244, 12631 ;

(1955) 1900, 127S0; (1950) 1954,
130S6; (1957) 2413. 11919; (195S)
1926, 102S2; (1959) 2217, 10672;
(1960) 2314, 11709

ponltry and products

—

toii.3umer preferences, usages and buying
practices (195S) 13246

examination and evaluation, inspection
recommendations (1959) 14681

orderly marketing and adequate supply,
hearing (1959) 14326

production and sale. 1954, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17511

regulations governing inspection (1958)
2754

prepackaged, rewrapping costs, etc (1952)
4558

l>rice problems of industry, hearings (1959)
12267, 14326

\n-ire spreads, hearings (1955) 1406
prices and quotations, poultry and poultry

products (1956) 2747
prices issued by Dairy and Poultry Market

News Service, explanation (1956) 4358
processing plants, economies of scale (1959)

11573
processors, irrigation as low cost method of

sewage disposal (1959) 5545
producers and poultry production, analysis

of characteristics, census of agriculture
1954, special report (1957) 10605

producers, etc., under wage-hour law (1951)
8834

production statistics, list of reports (1956)
4424

products—

•

containers, etc (1951) 14301
export potential (1956) 3920
Federal market news service, objectives

(1954) 13348
market news service (1952) 6197
prospects for foreign trade (1959) 3521 ;

(1960) 17S6
protection during transportation by truck

(1957) 1401
publications and patents, list, with abstracts

(1952) 6357
publications, price lists (1951) 11305;

n0.-2) 9235: (1953) 9223: (1954)
8040: (1955) 12266: (1956) 17692:
(1957) 17165; (1959) 9461; (1960)
16182

quality versus volume (talk) (1953) 4786
ready to cook, official identification marks

(1958) 9008
relative value of feeds compared with vari-

ous prices of corn (1956) 4499
research, answer to problem (address)

(1955) 3876
sale, agreement with Germany (1956) 1885
slaughtered under Federal inspections

(1960) 2353, 3257, 11752
slaughtering, humane method

—

ARS kit (1959) 7042
hearings (1957) 9542
law (1958) 14110
report (1958) 9692

sold in Trenton, N.J., price spreads, costs,
etc (1960) 1823S

specialty clubs and national associations,
lists (1952) 12452; (1953) 6555

supplies, outlook (statement) (1959) 5400
tapeworm control (1957) 12780
trends in trade, averages and annual (1953)

18907; (1954) 87S3
trapnest year, table for determining (1951)

112
S20 million co-op (1952) 15374
USDA acceptance service for quantity buyers

(1960) 18205
USDA grades, how to buy (1959) 15314

Poultry—Continued
used in canning and other processed foods

(1956) 19S9, 13121
; (1960) 2353, 3257,

11752
eviscerated. Federal inspection, monthlv

reports (1958) 1965. 10322; (1959*)
2257, 10709

monthly reports (1957) 2452, 11957
using your co-op (1951) 1S547
weekly poultry slaughter reports (1954)

12678; (1955) 1947
what's best for hatcherymen in 1955

(address) (1955) 3S95
why whack them up? (1953) 11416
see also Capons and caponizing—Chickens

—

Diseases of poultry—Food for poultry

—

Geese—Slaughtering—Turkeys.
Poultry dressing plants, see Poultry.
Poultry manure, see Fertilizers.
Poultry mites, see Chicken mites.
Poultry processing plants, see Poultry.
Poultry products inspector, examination an-

nouncements (1952) 6813; (1955)
7496

Poultry Research Laboratory, Regional, see
Regional Poultry Research Laboratory.

Poultry seasoning :

ground, specifications (1954) 12226; (1955)
6443

cancellation (1956) 1573
Pound cake, see Cakes.
Pound nets, fishery catches in Virginia (1960)

8408
Pound River

:

John W. Flannagan Dam and Reservoir,
designate

—

law (1959) 14044
reports (1959) 9852, 14479

Pounds, lobster holding, role in Maine industry
(1959) 12682

Pournia 6rmos, chart (1951) 13956
Poverty, appraisal of low income problem,

study (1960) 1594
POW. see Prisoners of war.
Powder actuated tools, fastener tool, safe

operations guide (I960) 4129
Powder-blowers, hand, specifications (1958)

543
Powder metallurgy, see Metallurgy

—

also
names of metals.

Powder Metallurgy and Special Alloys In-
stitute, see Institute of Powder Metal-
lurgy and Special Alloys, Ukrainian
Academy of Sciences.

Powder Mill Development Co., Inc.

:

land exchange

—

law (1950) 16858
report (1956) 10610

Powder-post beetles :

new world species belonging to Lyctidae,
revision (1957) 7826

notes on Lyctidae (1952) 10514
what to do about them in buildings (1954)

9166
see also Beetles.

Powder River and Valley :

dam and reservoir, special report (1954)
7593

meteorological conditions for design floods
(1953) 16643

Wasatch formation, coarse- and fine-grained
rocks rel. to uranium deposits in basin
(1954) 422

Powder River Basin :

peology and description of area (1960) 7791
uranium deposits (1952) 9421
uranium reconnaissance (1954) 1514

Powder River County, Mont. :

Birney-Broadus coal field, reconnaissance
geology (1960) 17164

geology and fuel resources (1952) 11183
strippable coal (1954) 8797

Powdered carbon, see Carbon.
Powderhorn, Colo., thorium and rare-earth

minerals in district (1956) 12688

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1893
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Powders :

effective thermal conductivities, investiga-
tion a95:i) 13443

Federal siipl'ly classification, locrlstic respon-
sibilities. Army regs (1950) 18321

fixer, railioHraphic, speciticatious (19o4)
154'Jl'

foot, fiinjricidal, specifications (1957) 16619
metal—

and ceramic, vibratorv compactinj,' (195S)
2823

uses in small plant (1957) 4349
metallurfry conferences in Europe (1953)

100!»!)

pliotoLTapliic, bleadiinp: and clearing, film
reversal, speciflcatiim, cancellation
(1 !•.">(•«) lOnit!)

powder-form bodies, specific surface deter-
mination on liasis of resistance to filtra-

tion of rarefied air (1959) 1907
prop(>nant, for small arms ammunition, 20-

mm. specifications (19."i7) 5392
red siinill. rodenticide. specification cancel-

lation (1957) 17713
research, explosive press as tool (1959)

17004
scourinj:

—

for highly polished glass, specifications
(1957) 14164

glass cleaner, specifications (1957) 141C3
see alHO Ceramic powders—Pyrotechnic

powders.
Powdery mildew, apple disease problem in

Eastern States (1956) 6246
Powell. Edith P., relief (1952) 8751, 10785,

12772
Powell, Hannah M., relief (1954) 15093;

(1955) 11494; (1957) 5020. 15432
Powell. Hazel S., testimony (1951) 4937
Powell, Ivan, relief (1955) 9772
Powell. Wyo.

:

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 8250
reports (1954) 6750, 7046

Power, Alice, relief (1954) 5159. 0602, 12855
Power, Richard J., relief (1960) 13223, 18629,

15040
Power, Ruby, relief (1954) 5159, 6002, 12855
Power, Victor, sale of land in Alaska to (1956)

3415, 8410. 8688
Power

:

aerodynamics of wind turbine (1952) 4062
Columbia River and tributaries, engineer

report (1953) 5452
conservation, code of Federal regulations

(1951) 9763; (1952) 57S9
: (1953)

4448; (19.54) 4096; (1955) 4756;
(1956) 3868; (1957) 3930: (1958)
3433; (1959) 6139; (1960) 5325

draft and motive on farms. 1954, national
atlas sheet (1957) 17489

electronically regulated transistor power
supply (1953) 11754. 19626

equipment, census of mineral industries.
1954. subject bulletin (1958) 40t;9

farm power and farm machinery (1953)
3050

future transmission for the West (1953)
2831

generation, lignite deposits source of fu(>l

(1954) 17037
heat power engineering (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 8436, 10800; (1900)
2450, 11851

Increase for bulk shielding reactor, cost
study (1956) 8286

industrial power engineering (US.'^R peri-
odical), abstracts (1900) 2400

industry of economic regions development in
TTSSIl (1958) 16231

level forLlTU. determination (1956) 4888
matters, investigation authorization, report

(1957) 3770
mobile unit substations for emergency power

supply, specifications (1951) 5799

Power—Continued
motive power for railroads (1951) 1989,

12224; (1952) 1415, 11995; (1953)
3315. 14152; (1954) 2660, 13068;
(1955) 2350, 13255; (1950) 2419.
13501; (1957) 2897, 12412; (1958)
2414, 10766; (1959) 2703, 11242;
(1900) 2909. 12271

output measurement, calorimetrv research
(1955) 9081

Poland, development plan of coke industry
and gaseous economy (1959) 685

power engineer (USSR periodical), abstracts
(1959) 10853; (1960) 2509

power engineering bulletin (USSR periodi-
cal), abstracts (1959) 10854

Priest Rapids site development

—

law (1954) 14082
report (1954) 11964

projects, investigate, report (1956) 149.1
public, revenue bonds disposition by (1953)

19520
reduction (1953) 2714
requirements, public water works industrv,

summary of information (1957) 147.53
statistics of class 1 railroads (1958) 2413,

10705: (1959) 2702. 11241; (I960)
2908, 12270

statistics of class 1 steam railwavs (1951)
1987, 12222; (1952) 1413, 11993;
(1953) 3313. 14150; (1954) 2058,
13066; (1955) 2.'<54, 13252: (1956)
2418, 13560; (1957) 2896, 12411

supplies, tech. manuals (1951) 2059, 7742-
(1953) 624-625, 630

supply voltages for electronic equipment,
military standard (1959) 6089

systems of Missouri River basin (1954) 7589
utilization at cottonseed oil mills (1958)

52.30
wholesale price index

—

commodities included (1953) 9418
prices and price relatives ifor individual

commodities (1955) 723
see also Air power—Atomic energy—Atomic

power—Electric transformers—Elec-
tricity—Force and energy—Solar en-
ergy—Water power.

Power (Balance of). «ee Balance of power.
Power boats, «ee Motorboats.
Power boilers, see Boilers.
Power brakes, sec Brakes.
Power breeder reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Power cables, see Electric cables.
Power circuit breakers, see Electric circuit

breakers.
Power comparators, microwaves (1954) 1227
Power c.vcles. ammonia-water heat, thermo-

dynamic study (1956) 9880
Power distril)ution boards :

Nimbus power plant, Invitation for bids
(1952) 18172

power switchboard, technical manual (1953)
17054

station service, invitation for bids (1951)
14179

Willow Creek pumping plant, invitation for
bids (1951) 14192

Power factor meters, see Electric meters.
Power for peace, Armed Forces Dav (1953)

6501; (1954) 10776-777: (1955)
10049-050; (1950) 5507: (1957) 7146

Power laundries, sec Laundry and laundries.
Power lines, utr i;iec(ric Tnes.
Power O. and M. bulletin (1954) 17.805
Power of appointment, see Inheritance and

transfer tax.
Power of attorney :

personal affairs guide, AF pamphlets (1956)
11384. 16207

required for shipment or storage of house-
hold goods, spec. regs. (195.3) S521

Power plants :

aircraft

—

Boeing 707. Ignition hazards and fire re-

sistance study (1959) 4809
ceramic coatings with high reflectivities

andemissivities (1959) 15361
fire-extinguishing studies, F-89 (1959)
4810
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Power plants—Coutiniied
aircraft—continued

tire extinguishing systems, liigh rate dis-
cliarge (l!i5t>) So47

maintenance for reciprocating engines
(1956) 1109

maintenance, repair and alteration

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1954)
19352; (1955) 19103; (195G) 14246;
(1957) 6639, 10671; (1958) 5443,
6604, 11544; (1959) 220, 1616, 6117,
7689; (1960) 8344

civil air regulations (1852) 8580;
(1956) 14256

amendments (1954) 13860; (1955)
13980; (1956) 3280, 8352; (1957)
6650; (1958) 16823

airplane, Air Force manual (1958) 16640
bibliograpby (1954) 12495
Capitol, improvements—

-

law (1958) 1423S
reports (1958) 9575, 14802

coal ash from, determination of germanium
(1959) 5185

design, construction, administration, Colo-
rado-Big Thompson project (1957)
17185

Nimbus Dam, specifications (1952) 9689
planning and assembling, USSR study

(1960) 4031
Upper-Silesian industrial district modern-

ization (19."i,S) 17144
see also Electric po-wer plants—Nuclear

power plants—Nuclear reactor power
plants—Steam power plants

—

also
power plants by name, e.g. Davis Dam
power plant.

Power presses

:

hydraulic, portable, etc., specifications
(1953) 911

mechanical, Federal supply classification
logistic responsibilities, Army regs.
(1956) 19857

safety code (1952) 720, 2860
Power reactors, svr Nuclear reactor power

plants—Reactors (atomic).
Power spectral analysis of some airplane re-

sponse quantities obtained during opera-
tional training missions of fighter air-
plane (1960) 7458

Power switchboard, see Power distribution
boards.

Power to produce, yearbook of agriculture,
1960:

departmental edition (1960) 16488
document edition (1960) 16834

Power transformers, see Electric transformers.
Power transmission :

apparatus, comparison of State safety codes,
with ASA, chart (1960) 17717

equipment, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6547

mechanical equipment

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1957) 7148

Federal supply schedules (1959) 9017;
(1960) 9747

see also Belting.
Power units, see Electric generators.
Powernien. training, ANG manual (1951)

18850
Powerplants, see Power plants.
Powers. D. Lane, relief (1951) 13535, 15014,

17683
Powers, Frederick J., relief (1951) 6556,

10728, 12776
Powers. Hazel G.. patent in fee (1952) 10421,

12870, 13550
Powers. Ora L.. relief (1955) 7608; (1956)

1460, 3333
Powers, Wayne W., relief (1958) 9365, 11676,

12296
Poy, Moy Tong, relief (1958) 9234
Poy, Mrs. George, relief (1951) 738, 4954,

13134, 13223
Pozar, Aurelia M., relief (1959) 5955, 8580,

11922
Pozzobon. Maria, relief (1951) 13237, 15173,

16314

Pozzolan cement, see Cement.
PPA series (1957) 3017,12537; (1958)' S38

10892; (1959) 2829, 11371; (1900)
3033, 12399

P'phang Man (Harbor), chart (1951) 7130
Practical determination of strengtli of air-

craft fabric with doi)e removed (.1938)
6619

Practical factor tests for construction elec-
tricians (1960) 10319

Practical Nurse Education, Intra-Regional
Work Conference, see Intra-Regional
Work Conference on Practical Nurse
Education.

Practical nurses, see Nurses and nursing.
Practical steps (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 13182
Practice, see Training.
Prado Dam quadrangle. Calif. (1951) 3615
Prairie Band of Potawatouii Indians, see Pota-

watomi Indians.
Prairie County, Ark. :

real property conveyance

—

hearing (1957) 9544
reports (1957) 10816, 13084. 13729

Prairie County. Mont., ground-water factors
affecting drainage (1958) 15083

Prairie Creek, Platte River basin, Nebr.,
ground water resources of unit (1955)
18406

Prairie Dog Town Fork of Red River :

water resources development feasibility,
studv—

law (1959) 14022
reports (1959) 5837, 12495

Prairie dogs :

control (1956) 708; (1958) 7301
Devils Tower National Monument (1957)

17101
Prairie Power Cooperative :

electrical equipment for substation, invita-
tion for bids (1951) 14205

substation, instrument transformers and air
switches, invitation for bids (1952)
4411

Prairies, range conditions (1954) 1111
I'randtl-Busenianu equations, see Equations.
Prandtl-Meyer expansion of chemically react-

ing gases in local chemical and "thermo-
dynamic equilibrium (1958) 4999

Prandtl number :

effects on unsteady forced-convection heat
transfer (195S) 10124

measurements of air-helium mixtures (1960)
16096

Prandtl's equations, see Equations.
Praseodymium :

mass spectrometric determination of latent
heats (1954) 8076; (1955) 9041

resistivity and crystal structure (1955)
19010

Praseodymium isotopes :

decay series (1952) 248
Pr-142, disintegration (1951) 2691

Praseodymium oxides, magnetic susceptibili-
ties (1951) 9165

Praseodymium salts, preparing (1952) 2069
Prather, S. H.. relief (1954) 11799, 15101
Prather, S. H.. and family, relief (1955)

11489
; (1950) 8759, 10083

Prather, S. H., jr., relief (1954) 11799, 15101
Pratola. Pasquale, relief (1957) 13234, 14862,

15379
Pratt, T. M.. and wife, conveyance of real

property to (1954) 11781. 16603, 17108
Pray, Patricia L., relief (1952) 5269, 9036,

10282
Pray for peace

:

canceling stamp

—

law (1956) 11820
reports (1954) 16952; (1955) 966S

;

(1956) 10581
Prayer Room in United States Capitol

:

article on (1956) 10173
additional copies, reports (1956) 14712;

(1959) 4566
prepare report on. print as House document,

report (1955) 4392
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Prayers :

Iron Curtain i>eo|jles

—

KastfT iiuil i'assover, 1954, report (1954)
5205

first .Sunday of month, report (1954)
11907

national call to prayer, Dec. 24, 1950 (1951

J

3145
offered by

—

House chaplain

—

Slst Congress, 2nd session, and S2nd
Con^'ress, 1st and 2nd sessions
(1952) 1(5370

S3d-S4th Conffre.sses, print, report
(195GI 14710; (1957) 580

S5th and 80th Congresses, print, report
(1960) 10829

print as document (1952) 13394
Senato chaplain (1955) G201 ; (1956)

20120
80th-81st Congresses, print additional

copies, report (1953) 5497
S5th Congress, opening day (1957)

3721
see also National Day of Prayer.

Praying mantis, native and Introduced in U.S.,
article (1952) 917

PRIi, see Personnel Research Branch.
Pre-Atoka rocks of northern Arkansas (1959)

14755
Preble. Fort

:

conveyance to Maine for school purposes

—

law (1957) 15052
reports (1957) 13481, 13913

Pre-Cauibrian period :

iron formation, Minas Gerais, Brazil (1957)
11G27

isotopic composition and distribution of
lead, etc.. in granite (1955) 278

pre-Keweenawan rocks in parts of northern
Michigan, stratigraphy (1958) 4862

rocks, areas in Colorado, map (1951 1 8476
stromatolites in Glacier National Park and

vicinity (1958) 1571
Precedence :

Army regulations (1951) 14461; (1954)
19248: (1955) 13792, 18845; (1956)
194, 16390; (1957) 6285

Army Reserve, Army rcgs (1955) 10911
Precious metals :

conference on spectral method of analysis,
report (1959) 1776

primary forms. Federal supply classifica-
tion, lo'^istics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6371

production (1951) 8626; (1952) 6077
Precious stones

:

cutting and polishing industry in Puerto
Rico (1951) 19046

duty-free entry of gems presented to church,
etc.. organizations

—

law (1958) SOSO
reports (1958) 4387, 7026

for jewelry industry from chrysolites of
Yakutiya'a kimberlite pipes (1959)
1790

gem stones

—

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17382;
(1960) 4106

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1360;
(1952) 2S96; (1954) 1996, 8865;
(1956) 808, 19180; (1957) 16014;
(1958) 6177, 16288; (1960) 10200,
17749

gems and gem nmterials, periodicals and
books (I960) 16242

United States (1957) 5606
Precious stones (artificial) :

synthetic gems

—

bibliographies (1953) 1693; (1954) 11171
gemstonw (1953) 11627
jewel bearings in 1951 (1953) 11253

Precipitates, see Uranium leach precipitates.

Precipitation :

and solar variation at

—

Albany, N.Y. (1953) 4849
Peoria, 111. (1952) 16957

and streamflow of Colorado front range
watershed (1960) 6965

PriHripitation—Continued
annual and nionthly, total inches, national

atla.s sheet (1960) 10468, 16414
annual. In millions of gallons of water, na-

ti'inul alias sheet (I960) 1390
artificial

—

production (1951) 4231
Kumunia (1960) 17689
work in Communist China, 1959 (1900)

5599
atmospheric, chemical composition, in USSR

(1959) 5140
Black Hills measurements (1960) 1812
California

—

monthly and seasonal (1955) 17720:
(1957) 16244; (1959) 2173; (1960)
2262, 18189

Sierra slopes of Central Valley (1954)
15954

cloud seeding

—

augmentation, statistical evaluation
(1957) 10424A

operations in South Dakota, evaluation
(1957) 10428

orographic, evaluation (1957) 10425
trials (1953) 6547

Communist China

—

research work (1960) 7133-34
Yellow River basin (1960) 8581

Czechoslovakia, long-range prognosis (1900)
18996

data from storago-gage stations (1959)
9545; (1960) 2270, 14778

California (1960) 2270
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington,
Wvoming (1960) 11C73

Nevada and Utah (1958) 16635
data, outline for compiling from small water-

sheds (1957) 899
excessive, techniques for computation, in-

structions (1958) 5169
forecasting

—

eastern U.S. and Canada, winter (1957)
10552

northeast Colorado (1951) 7450
Salt Lake City, Utah (1951) 4228

Hawaii (1951) 4230
hourly data, by states, etc. (1953) 14523-

564; (1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1056) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057:
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

maximum

—

Alabama (1956) 6207
California (1959) 8272
Florida (1952) 6339
Georgia (1954) 19082
Idaho (1951) 15910
Illinois (1958) 5171
Indiana (1957) 1309
Kentuckv (1955) 19751
Louisiana (1955) 19752
Marvland. Delaware, and District of

Columbia (1954) 6031
Mississippi (1956) 11290
New England (1953) 7788
New Jersev (1954) 6032
New York (1955) 3691
North Carolina (1955) 17722
Ohio (195S) 13202
Oregon (1955) 17723
Pennsylvania (1956) 13048
South Carolina (1954) 6033
Tennessee (1957) 1308
Utah (1951) 7455
Virginia (1954) 19081
West Virginia (1956) 17S37

microwave meteorology (1953) 8442
Missouri River basin, relation to run-off

(1952) 4150
monthly normal precipitation, etc., tables

(1954) 7787 : (1957) 2371
New Jersey (1955) 8536
particles, effect on creep of aluminum-

copper allovs during age hardening
(1958) 16392

seasonal variation of probable maximum
east of 105th meridian (1956) 9520

tables of precipltable water, etc. (1951)
7454
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Prppipi tation—Continued
Tennessee River basin (1951j 2273, 125r)7

;

(1952) 172S, 122S7 ; (1953) 3599,
14451; (1954) 2912, 1329G ; (1955)
2573, 13491; (1956) 2655, 13806;
(1957) 3146, 12666, 14587; (1958)
2679. 11029; (1959) 2968, 11516;
(I960) 3178. 12552

supplement (1960) 16399
Texatf. maximum for 24 hours and under

(1960) 4460
thermal boundaries of initial crvstallization

of clouds. USSR study (1960) 14296
United States

—

long-range forecast (1960) 7563
maximum 24-hour precipitation (1952)

4514
probable maximum west of 105th meridian

(1960) 10472
USSR conference on study (1960) 4003
Washington, D.C. (1951) 7404: (1952)

6276; (1953) 6356; (1954) 7650;
(1955) 5187

see also Hail—Rnin—Snow—Water supply.
Precipitation (chemistry) :

eoprecipitation effects in solutions contain-
ing feiTous. ferric, and cupric ions
(1960) 11337

electrolytic, of uranium from flowing ion ex-
change (1956) 1306, 1308

Precipitation hardening, see Alloys.
Precipitation static, measurements in Alaskan

area (1952) 8019
Precipitators, see Electrostatic precipitators.

Precision instruments :

accessories and parts, etc.. Federal supply
schedules (1952) 2792, 7743; (1954)
788; (1957) 2041

calibrating radiometers (1957) 14483
cleaning, high frequency sound waves ap-

plicability, investigation (1958) 9080
preferred components (1959) 5362
USSR equipment manufacture, translations

(1959) 7S8S
see also Titrators,

Preconversion of oxide cathodes (1959) 10534
Precooling, see Cooling.

Predaceous animals, see Animals.
Prediction (psychology) :

adjustment of .lirmen assigned to isolated
Arctic bases, criteria and variables
used (1958) 4016

Air Force Academy cadets

—

achievement in 1st year (1960) 10553-

aehievements in first 2 years (1960) 9138
criteria for 1st year, predictive validities

(1957) 16357
Air Force officer procurement, variables

contributing to nanel scores (1959)
13779

Air Force training and proficiency

—

criteria from airman classitication battery
AC-2A (1960) 176

criteria from Armed Forces selection tests

(1959) 17232
aircraft observer training success, validity

of AFOQT (1959) 3123
airman peer nominations, relationship of

self-ratings (1960) 16526
assessment ratings and experimental tests

as predictors of performance in OCS
(1956) 7876

basic military performance test, evaluation
(1958) 2718

cold weather milit.nry maneuvers, enlisted
performance (1959) 4

combat arms, selection of experimental pre-
dictors for longitudinal validation
(1958) 1

combat effectiveness of officer candidate
school graduates (1956) 7S77

creativity in research scientists (1959) 5605
effect of' stimulus variability on prediction

of magnitude (1960) 12CS2
enlistment screening test for predicting

Armed Forces qualification test per-

formance (1959) 5470
identification of communication abilities in

military situations (1958) 15552

Prediction (psychology)—Continued
identifying potential delinquents, tests

(1960) 12S47
job proficiency of aircraft mechanics, quali-

fications data analysis (1959) 9643
linear and curvilinear joint functional re-

gression, application (1955) 5446
long-term, officer effectiveness from aptitude

tests (1959) 5608
medical and dental specialties criteria, from

airman classification battery AC-2A
(I960) 3360

on-job performance, AAA gun crew special-
ties (1958) 5179

personnel classification research, shrinkage
problems, empirical test (1058) 2719

photo interpreter trainees, validities of pre-
dictors for test and training criteria
(1960) 10555

pilot training performance, aptitude tests
and early flying proficiency evaluations
(1957) 6164

predictor patterns associated with major
criterion patterns, isolating (1958)
5315

proficiency of enlisted men of limited ability
(1957) 12710

Puerto Rican screening test evaluation
against success in training (1957) 7760

selection devices and operational use in se-

lecting OCS officer candidates (1958) 11
spatial abilities and selected elements of

Air Force technical jobs (1959) 7124
submarine school attrition from Minnesota

multiphasic personality inventory
(1960) 1056

success in

—

administration and machine accounting
jobs (1959) 3002

Air Force training, spatial tests (1960)
12725

aircraft maintenance courses (1959) 1242
airplane and engine mechanics training

courses, experience and aptitude inter-
action (1958) 4011

armament maintenance courses (1957)
12705

Army helicopter pilot trainees

—

flight evaluations (1959) 1240
selection, evaluations (1959) 4127,

4129
Army helicopter pilot training, evaluation

of fixed-wing selection tests (1957)
12704

auxiliary services and supply handling
courses (195S) 2721

carrier repair, teletype maintenance, and
power equipment courses (1958) 10

clerk jobs (1957) 12707
cook jobs (1957) 12706
electronics and electrical maintenance

jobs, training courses (1958) 8994
electronics repair jobs (1959) 1239
engineer equipment and automotive, main-

tenance courses (195S) 9
Medical Field Service School courses

(1957) 12708
military police courses (1959) 2
military police jobs (1957) 5941
ordnance courses (1957) 5939
ordnance jobs (1957) 5940
personnel and administration courses

(1959) 3
photography courses (1958) 2720
precision and automotive maintenance

jobs (1959) 124i3
radio repair courses (1959) 1

transportation movement control and sup-
ply courses (1958) 3

tests, non-linear methods of combining
(1959) 11555

Prefabricated brick blocks, see Bricks.

Prefabricated buildings, see Buildings

—

Houses—Watchhouses.
Prefabricated houses, -see Houses.

Prefabricated warehouses, see Warehouses.

Preface to a life, TV panel discussion guide
(1955) 5104.

Preference primaries, see Primaries.
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I'referrud precision instrument components
(1959) 5302

Pregnancy

:

civilian personnel, employment, Army regs.
(1952) 1921 : (1955) 2797

complications, death rates by age, color, and
sex, 1940-51 (1959) 15107

complications due to Rh-incompatibllity be-
tween mother and fetus, use of vitamin
E for desensitization, USSR study
(1900) inao

enlisted personnel discharge. Army regs
(1951) 14404; (1952) 3202, G541 ;

(1954) 1S122
hemodynamic changes in women with car-

diac lesions, USSR study (1900) 1S809
rates in women with breast and uterine

cervix cancer (1952) 4308
Prehistoric ari'ieologv. see Archeology.
Preiss, Sieglin.lr. relief (1957) 15373
Prejudices, frc'dom from prejudice, help

achieve in your community (poster)
(1053) 17084

Pre-Keweenawan rocks, ace Rocks.
Premarital examinations :

applicants for marriage licenses in D.C., re-
ports (1051) 11190; (1955) 12077

healtli examination legislation, State laws
(1955 1 847

Premature haby, sec Infants.
Preniiuiii advertising, see Advertising.
Premium pay, see Hours of labor.
I'remiums (insurance), see Life insurance

—

Mortgage insurance.
Premiums (merchandising) :

[tremium i)r(U!uition. I)asic information
sources (1955) 13939

use in sales iironiotion. basic Information
sources (1950) 4900

using as means of developing marlvcts
(1953) 18970

Prenatal t-are. liealtii examination legislation.
State laws (1954) 18987

Prentiss County, Miss., soil survev (1957)
5851

Prepaokagers, see Packing industry.
Prepackaging :

Anjou pears in molded pulpboard trays at
point of i)r(Hlnction. oxperiiiiental pro-
cedure (paper) (1050) 11570

California grapes at shipping point (1000)
12G08

California potatoes at point of production
(1000) 10520

carrots (1957) 10500
coniniodities. jiaekage cheeking, manual for

weights and measures officials (1050)
0S03

cranberries, maintenance of qualitv during
retail disi)lay (19.59) 70.50

firm-ripe peaches, report (1959) (0570
fresh produce

—

practices (1959) 11034
trends (1958) 15434

it pays to package, talk (1957) 5950
retail customers prefer packaged produce

displayed with bulk (1050) 44,34.

Prepakt Concrete Co., investigations (1952)
7048; (1954) 17330

Preparation of ARDC technical documentary
reports, manual (195S) 7S59

Preparation of mentallv retarded vouth for
gainful employment (1000) 400

Preparation of tungsten carbide-uranium com-
pacts of high density and higli hardness
(1959) 1140

Preparatory Commission for International Ref-
ugee (Organization, refund (1951) 4901

Prepared cereals, see Cereals as food.
Preparedness, see Civilian defense—National

defense.
Pre-i)eeled potatoes, sec Potatoes.
Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, sec Rocks.
Prepianting ground treatment tests for white

pine in southeastern Ohio (lOOO) 5401
Presbyterian Cliurcli :

Board of Natioual ^lissions

—

land conveyance (1950) 5124, 10102,
1042f!

purchase of land (1954) 5263. 10105,
11267

Presbyterian Church—Continued
Stamford, Conn., duty free entry of stained

glass

—

law (1956) 16870
report (1956) 14940

Presbyterian Church in U.S.A., relief (1958)
12514, 13846, 14311

Preschool children, see Children.
Prescott. Jennie B., relief (1955) 14609;

(1957) 3021, 13094, 13093
Prescott, Ariz. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 507
aircraft accident (1953) 10194
instrument approach chart (1051) 4714
Love Field, terminal forecasting manual

(1954) 17SS4
Prescott National Forest, ponderosa pine tim-

ber for wood preservation industry
(1053) 17023

Prescriptions :

exemption procedure under food, drug, and
cosmetic act enforcement regulations
(1050) 17352

oral, for narcotics having no addiction
iiabilitv—

law (1954) 10862
rei)ort (1054) 17102

Preseren, Emil M.. relief (1900) 5071
Preservation of documents by lamination

(1959) 17770
Preservation of food, sec Food.
Preservation of hemp and kenaf seed (1960)

7720
Preservation of large iron objects recovered

from sea water (1960) 10205
Preservation of manuscripts, see Manuscripts.
Preservation of materials :

Federal test method standard (1960) 014
metliods. specifications (1957) 7183
I)acking and markinirfor shipment, specifica-

tions, list (1959) 5602
performance of tests required in specifica-

tions MIL-P~110c (1958) 7670
Preservation of Memorabilia of Senate, Spe-

cial Committee on. Senate, continuation,
authorization, report (1959) 4708

Preservation of plants, see Forage plants

—

Plants.
Preservation of wood, see Wood.
Preservatives :

anti-friction bearings, specifications (1954)
3972 ; (1955) 1467

compound

—

for canvas, specifications (1952) 5635
for rubber, etc., specifications (1952)

2463, 15029
food preservation and preservatives, bibliog-

raphies (1953) 1653. 11021
methods, specifications (1952) 9185; (1953)

2375 : (1957) 8436
mildew-resistant, for rope, specifications

(1054) 10500
ordnance maintenance, technical manual

(1953) 408
solutions for sonar sea chests, specifications

(1952) 2000
temporary, steel, specifications (1953) 923
volatile corrosion inhibitor treated mate-

rials, specifications (1955) 6374, 16934
water-repellent, specifications (1951) S47
wood treated and preservatives used in

United States (1955) 10397
see also Cliemical preservatives—Fishing

gear^IIydraulic systems—Kylage

—

Leather, hides, and skins—Polytetra-
fluoroethylenc?—Wood—Wood preserva-
tives.

Preserves :

Federal supply classiflcatii>n. logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (195(!)
18330

fruit

—

definitions and standards of Identity
(1952) 14082; (1956) 7476; (1958)
8075

spread production, 1052, preliminary re-

l)ort (105;;) 10222
Standards for grades (1953) 2789;

(1950) 7905
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Preserves—Continued
making at home, directions, recipes, etc.

(1957) 104S9
manufacturers, survej^ of fruit use (1950)

13893
see also Orange marmalade.

President Adams Parkway :

feasibility of establishing

—

hearing (1959) 17339
study

—

law (1959) 15G93
reports (1959) 12147, 14542

President Cleveland (steamship) :

sale to American President IJnes, Ltd.

—

hearings (1954) 12165, 18398
report (1954) 11953

President Hoover (steamship) :

replacement

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (195S)
6S98

committee reports (1958) 5074, 6813,
8410, 9506

hearings (1958) 5730, 8485
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5074, 8410. 9566

President Lincoln (steamship) :

launching (address) (1960) 17049
President of United States :

abolish electoral college system

—

hearings (1951) 15062
reports (1951) 15100, 18057

additional appointment of cadets at acade-
mies

—

hearings (1957) 11047, 13576
report (1958) 12004

appropriation for alteration of Executive
Mansion (1952) 10387

appropriation for defense production, esti-
mate (1951) 6472

appropriations, 1954

—

estimate (1953) 12381
appropriations, 1954, independent oflSces

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1954, supplemental-
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
proposals (1953) 10329; (1954) 14583
reports (1953) 15536, 15551, 15662;

(1954) 7037, 8296
appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
proposals (1954) 3599, 14585; (1955)
3025

report (1955) 6299
appropriations, 195(>—

hearings (1955) 9717, 9984, 12157
laws (1955) 11381, 11404
reports (1955) 6164, 9640, 9643, 9887,

11655, 11719, 12049
appropriations. 1956, deficiency

—

law (1956) 5070
report (1956) 3639

appropriations, 1956, Independent offices

—

law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248
laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981, 9458
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5246, 10634
laws (1956) 11823, 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 8529, 10534,

10541, 12009
appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
laws (1956) 16693, 16725
proposals (1956) 10182, 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 14926, 15280,

16915
appropriations, 1958, general Government

matters

—

hearings (1957) 5160, 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

President of United States—Continued
appropriations, 1959, general Government

matters—
hearings (1958) 3145, 5702, 8459
law (1958) 9293
reports (1958) 3125, 5610, 8421

appropriations, 1960, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1959) 7453, 10026
law (1959) 11966
reports (1959) 7432, 9996

appropriations, 1960, special international
program

—

hearings (1959) 7452
law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) 9998, 12130

appropriations, 1901, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1960) 5017, 9612
law (1960) 13085
reports (1960) 6575, 11118, 13378

appropriations, 1961, mutual security con-
tingency fund, increase

—

hearings (1960) 15252
law (1960) 15087
reports (1960) 15208, 15240, 15292

appi'opriations, 1901, special international
program

—

hearings (1960) 6630, 11150
law (1960) 15071
reports (1960) 6601, 13749, 15185

atom for progress and peace (address)
(1954) .5984

excerpts (1954) 5896
atomic power for peace (address) (1954)

1131
authority to defend Formosa, etc.

—

law (1955) 2988
message from the President (1955) 3019
reports (1955) 3049-50, 3116

authority to release stockpiled materials,
opinion of Attorney General (1959)
5158

authority to use troops in Little Rock, Ark.,
school desegregation case, opinion of
Attorney General (1959) 5156

awards for distinguished Federal civilian
service (1958) 8012; (1960) 9279

budget reduction recommendations, request,
reports (1957) 5139, 5142

business of our Government, citizenship,
Federal textbooks (1951) 8561; (1952)
2842; (1954) 4271, 18816-817; (1955)
8283, 15791, 17284; (1957) 941, 942,
2119

campaign contributions, etc., 1956

—

hearings (1956) 20140-141
interim report of subcommittee (1957)

672
campaign, 1960, suspend equal opportuni-

ties requirements of communications
act

—

law (1960) 16735
report (1960) 11067

candidates campaigning for office, use of
television broadcasting stations with-
out charge, hearings (1960) 9637

code of Federal regulations (1954) 19560;
(1956) 662; (1957) 798, 16730; (1958)
14968; (1959) 12655; (1960) 15,453

documents published (1952) 5786;
(1953) 5953 ; (1954) 749, 5585 ; (1955)
4754; (1956) 5623; (1957) 3932;
(1958) 3431; (1959) 3468; (1960)
3805

documents published Jan. 1, 1949-Dec. 31,
1953 (1958) 16954

documents published 1943-48, compila-
tion (1957) 14141

Executive orders, published (1951) 5193,
15345; (1952) 5786, 17742; (1953)
5953; (1954) 749; (1955) 4754;
(1956) 5623; (1957) 3932; (1958)
3431; (1959) 3468; (1960) 3805

Executive orders, published 1943-48,
compilation (1957) 14141

Executive orders, table (1955) 17367
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President of United States—Continued
code of Federal regulations—continued

proclamations (1951) 5193; (1952) 5786,
17742; (1953) 5953; (1954) 749;
(1955) 4754; (1956) 5623; (1957)
3932; (1958) 3431; (1959) 346S

;

(1960) 3805
proclamations, published 1943-48, com-

pilation (1957) 14141
defense reorganization powers

—

hearings (1951) 5033
reports (1951) 4952, 6543, 656S

economic report

—

congressional action on major recom-
mendations (1954) 18337

departmental editions (1951) 4050,
15776; (1952) 2995, 14335: (1953)
2771; (1954) 4431; (1955) 1767;
(1956) 4189; (1957) 2276; (1958)
1799; (1959) 2104; (1960) 2178

document editions (1951) 3121, 14835;
(1952) 2257, 13186; (1953) 2194;
(1954) 3584; (1955) 1311; (1956)
3388; (1957) 1777A ; (1958) 1274;
(1959) 1527 ; (1960) 1614

establish time for filing

—

law (1956) 11811
reports (1956) 10264, 10487

extend time for filing, law (1957) 3580
hearings (1951) 6443; (1952) 5072;

(1955) 4202; (1956) 5095; (1957)
3584; (1958) 4207

errata and addendum (1957) 4977C
include monetary and credit policies,

hearings (1960) 6758
joint committee hearings (1954) 6667 ;

(1960) 6468
joint committee reports (1951) S05S

;

(1952) 5447; (1954) 5143; (1955)
4526; (1956) 5426; (1957) 5127;
(1958) 4353; (1959) 4730; (1960)
5166

proposed midvear supplement, hearing
(1958) 12601

Eisenhower's European trip, Aug.-Sept.,
1959 (1959) 17090

Eisenhower's report to the Nation, May 25,
1960 (1960) 11637

elect, threats against, penalties

—

law (1955) 9406
reports (1955) 4529, 7733

election

—

amend Constitution

—

hearings (1954) 584
report (1955) 9869

Nov. 4, 1952, statistics (1953) 12,369
succession, etc.. joint committee to study,

reports (1956) 3625; (1957) 3750
elections, waive State residence requirement

for voters, reports (1954) 16941 ;

(1956) 3587
electoral votes, change date for counting,

law (1956) 6869
electors, nomination, etc. (1956) 3550
emergency powers, negotiated procurement,

limit

—

hearing (1960) 10941
report (1960) IO1866

emergency powers rel to contracts, make
permanent

—

hearings (1958) 12193
law (1958) 14149
reports (1958) 12034, 12590

emergency powers under Federal civil de-
fense act, extend—

•

law (1958) 11711
reports (1958) 9485. 9722

executive communications, amend Federal
resrister act

—

law (1956) 11826
reports (1956) 8603. 10626

Executive Office and public support, organi-
zation for national security, review of
programs, hearings (1960) 18439

executive oflice space

—

commission to study problem

—

hearings (1956) 18641
law (1956) 16823
reports (1956) 14904, 15353

report (1957) 10314

I'resident of United States—Continued
executive office space, commission report

(1957) 13195
extend time for filing

—

law (1957) 3581
report (1957) 3739

Executive orders

—

afc'scting Agriculture Dept (1951) 14216;
(1952) 14415

and proclamations, legal and constitu-
tional aspects, study (1958) 4428

note (1951) 1879
Falcon Dam dedication address (1953)

19251 ; (1954) 1132
foreign policy address (1953) 7486
former Presidents, allowances, etc.

—

hearing (1957) 6989
law (1958) 14090
reports (1955) 7888; (1957) 3783;

(1958) 12007-8, 12091, 14518
functions under defense production act. dele-

gating, executive order (1951) 19811
inability

—

i"eplies to questionnaire (1956) 3535
succession to office in case, hearings

(1958) 4584A
inability problem

—

analysis of testimony (1957) 8252
hearings (1956) 10383; (1957) 6983;

(1958) 4584A
inaugural addresses. Washington's inaugural

address of 1789 (1952) 15675
inauguration in 195.3

—

address (1953) 4222
maintenance of public order, etc.

—

law (1952) 13078
reports (1952) 5179, 7363

permits to Inanarural Ceremonies Com.

—

law (1952) 13076
reports (1952) 5177, 7361

troops participating in, quartering

—

law (1952) 1.S077
reports (1952) 5178, 7362

inauguration in 1957

—

addresses (1957) 1817, 4356
maintenance of public order, etc.

—

law (1956) 16855
reports (1956) 14746, 15321

inaugurations

—

selected list of references (1960) 19054
supplementary list of references (1953)

1215
international program appropriations, 1958,

hearings (1957) 6955
joint declaration with Prime Minister of

Great Britain, Feb. 1, 1956 (1956) 4256
legislative recommendations (1959) 8768

status, 86th Cong. 2d sess. (1960) 16918
messages, see, below, veto messages

—

also,
in main alphabet, subject of message,

mutual inspection for peace, proposal
(1957) 11841

nomination and election—

•

amend Constitution, hearings (1955)
10029

including manner of selecting delegates to
national political conventions, laws,
rules, etc., analysis

—

departmental edition (1960) 3642
document edition (1960) 4856
print as House document, report (1960)

3569
nominations

—

of candidates, preference primaries

—

hearing (1952) 9095
report (1952) 13591

of electors. State laws (1952) 17521
regulate election of D.C. delegates to con-

vention

—

law (1955) 16794
reports (1952) S963 ; (1954) 14523,
14602; (1955) 9612, 12095, 14936

veto (1054) 17038
officers in order of succession, protection by

Secret Service, report (1960) 9590

papers, index series (1960) 15960, 17742

papers of Dwight D. Eisenhower (1958)
7233; (1959) 1626, 6160, 17412;
(1960) 8389, 11253, 18510
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President of United States—Continued
papers of Presidents in Library of Congress,

organizing and microfilming

—

hearing (1957) 15340
law (1957) 15014
reports (1957) 11029, 13827

pardoning power, opinion (19o6) 5824
power to withhold information from Con-

hearings (1958) 9805, 15854
memorandums of Attorney General (1959)

8902
powers

—

as commander in chief of Army and Navy
(1956) 16903

print as H. doc, report (1956) 14714
interference, message from the President

(1955) 11461
involving air transportation, limit and

define, report (1957) 5277
legal use, study (1958) 4428

presidential memorabilia in Smithsonian In-
stitution, photographs, list (1960)
1S09S

press releases (1953) 14316; (1954) 2819,
13224; (1955) 2504, 13415-416;
(1956) 2578-80, 13729-731 ; (1957)
3067-69, 12586, 12588; (1958) 2592,
10945: (1959) 2885, 11425; (1960)
3094, 12462

proclamations

—

in statutes at large (1951) 10916, 19438 ;

(1952) 14855, 18597; (1953) 8768;
(1954) 1849; (1955) 8111; (1956)
3869; (1957) 15742; (1958) 8597;
(1960) 592, 3811, 9736

national emergency (1951) 1577
note (1951) 1879

promote international cooperation in health
research and training, report (1960)
10909

recommendations, status, 86th Cong., 1st
sess. (1960) 458

reorganization plan no. 3 of 1953 (1953)
7327

report to American people and letter to
Premier Khrushchev on communist
threat in Taiwan area (1958) 16570

requests for appropriations and obligational
authority, congressional action (1960)
460

resources and conservation report, requiring,

hearings (1960) 6773
safety award presentations to Commerce

Dept. employees for distinguished Fed-
eral civilian service (remarks) (1959)
9749

special international program—

-

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14984
proposal (1956) 17031

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6955,8355
law (1957) 9383
reports (1957) 6939, 8329, 9500
supplemental proposal (1958) 12S5

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6877
law (1958) 0299
reports (1958) 6852, 8429, 9488

appropriations, 1960

—

law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) 9998, 12130

appropriations, 1961, supplemental, pro-
posal (1960) 10746, 15270

special projects, appropriations, 1956, pro-
posal (1955) 9760

state of the Union addresses (1951) 3114;
(1952) 2247; (1954) 160S

; (1955)
1304; (1956) 1392; (1957) 1771;
(1959) 1518; (1960) 1607

departmental edition (195S) 3816
document edition (1958) 1262

state of Union messages

—

hv Dwight D. Eisenhower (1953) 4121,
4882

bv Harry S. Truman (1953) 2185
excerpts (1957) 4355

President of United States—Continued
taking of private property, amend Constitu-

tion

—

hearings (1953) 9179; (1954) 17009
reports (1952) 10689; (1953) 10646

taking of steel mills, opinion of Supreme
Court (1952) 10669

terms of office (1952) 18597
amend Constitution, hearings (1959)

12558
supplement (1960) 3723

treatv making powers, limit, reports (1956)
7193-94

veto individual items in appropriation bills,

amend Constitution, hearings (1954)
10270; (1958) 6895

veto messages—

•

agricultural act of 1956 (1956) 8465
hearing (1956) 10629

Alaska mineral lands leasing, increase
acreage (1959) 14114

Alexander, J. Don (1953) 10559
Alexander, Jake (1954) 11477
area redevelopment act (1960) 9543
asbestos and fluorspar maintenance law,

extend (1958) 14589
automobiles for disabled veterans (1951)

18121
Axelroad, Benjamin (1957) 11101
Bcller, Elmer (1951) 3213
Berry, Walter H (1957) 13202
Bond, Virginia (1960) 6511
Brennan, Mrs. John W (1957) 6773
Carlson, Theodore W (1954) 9682
Caulk, Ann E (1954) 9683
Compton, Thomas, and wife (1956) 11841
construction for military departments

(1956) 14607
construction of public works on rivers

and harbors (1958) 5745
analysis (1959) 7481

Continental Hosiery Mills, Inc (1958)
11838

contributions, unlimited tax deductions,
amend internal revenue code (1960)
10748

Cowan, Roy, and others (1956) 6929
credits against unemployment tax in case

of certain merged corporations (1960)
15117

Cuban-American Sugar Co (1952) 13529
D.C. business properties, improvement

(1953) 15370
defense land transfer act (1951) 9385
defense of suits against Federal employees

arising out of motor vehicle operation
(1960) 10749

Dubonnet, Ruth O (1951) 6662
Eber Bros. Wine & Liquor Corp (1959)

15776
election of D.C. delegates to national

political conventions (1954) 17038
Englebert, Wilhelm (1954) 5323
Evans, Ollie O., jr (1951) 17S43
Florida land conveyance from Armory
Board to Camp Blanding (1954) 9677

Oabel, Louis E (1951) 3215
Glaser, Kurt (1955) 9759
Grand Lodge of North Dakota, Ancient

Free and Accepted Masons (1960)
10750

Gruhl, Helmuth W (1953) 10i3.34

Hanzal, Alfred (1958) 4238
Harry, Ralston E. (1954) 11481
Haun. Cale P., and wife (1958) 4453
Healv, S. A., Co (1951) 3214
Hines, Fred P (1951) 16440; (1953)

12729
Holder, Anna (1954) 5096
Hong-ToDew (1958) 8149
housing act (1959) 9943, 15991 _„^^,
amendments of 1959, hearings (1959)

12528
immigration and nationality laws, revise

(1952) 13190
independent offices appropriations bill,

1959 (1958) 14297
Kaczmarczyk, Rose (1954) 9686
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President of United States—Continued
veto messages—continued

Kaiser, William J (19G0) 6510
Kilpatrick, Shirley L. (195S) 5743
Klyce Motors, Inc (1954) 14161
Laney, D. S., and wife (195S) 11840
Louisiana Purchase, sesquicentennial com-

memorative 50-cent piece (1954) 35S9
Nakamura, Harry H. (1959) 12333
natural gas act (1956) 5117
New York City, tercentennial commemora-

tive 50-cent piece (1954) 3755
nonrefundable capital contributions to
FNMA (1960) 9441

Northampton, Mass., tercentennial com-
memorative 50-cent piece (1954) 3754

nuclear-powered icebreaker (1958) 14301
Our Lady of the Lake Church (1960)

9442
pension to widows of veterans of Civil
War, etc. (1951) 14852

postal service employees salaries (1955)
9757

prices, prohibit Govt, publication of
predictions (1955) 11459

Prisons Bureau employees, claims (1954)
5095

public works appropriations bills, 1960
(1959) 15773-774

record. 1889-1952 (1953) 12719
Riverside Lumber Co. (1958) 14304
Rural Electrification Administration

loans (1959) 7499
St. Marie, Josette L. (1954) 9687
salary increases for postal and other

Federal employees (1960) 13143
Sedgwick Conntv. Kans., I3oard of Com-

missioners (1956) 10190
Spencer, Susie L (1952) 8960; (1956)

12184
stay temporarily reductions in price sup-

ports or acreage allotments (1958) 6921
Stone, William E. (1956) 12185
submerged lands, titles of States (1952)

10667
Sun River irrigation pro.iect (1952) 7005
Thomson Contracting Co., Inc. (1958)

14303
tobacco price support (1959) 9941
Universal Trades, Inc (1960) 9440
veterans aid and attendance pension

(1951) 14853
wage rates, Portsmouth, N.H., naval ship-

yard (1958) 12221
water pollution control act, amendments

(1960) 4862
Weaver, Lon (1951) 16370
Weigand, Margareth (1954) 5322
wheat marketing quotas and price sup-

ports (1959) 9942
wheat, poisoned seed, remove from unfit

for human consumption category for
purposes of import duties (1958) 14306

Whike. George H., Construction Co.
(1951) 14848

Yellowtail Dam and Reservoir, right-of-
way, payment (1956) 12182

veto power (1952) 8937
vetoes, 1889-1956, list (1957) 6710
visit to 11 countries, Dec. 1959, addresses

and communiques (1960) 4418
war and emergencv powers, laws in effect,

compilation (1958) 5728
war powers, extend rel. to contracts

—

hearings (1953) 5630
laws (1952) 13001: (1953) 12335;

(1954) 11407: (1955) 9411
reports (1952) 8976: (1954) 8536, 9745,

9913; (1955) 6159, 7964
war powers, extend, reports (1951) 3147-

48; (1953) 10673
war powers, reactivate rel. to contracts—

hearings (1951) 5033
law (19511 3103
reports (1951) 3221

war powers rel. to priorities in transporta-
tion, continue

—

law (1953) 15231
reports (1953) 10573, 12454

President of United States—Continued
White House, official home, bibliographical

list (1953) 4631
President Wilson (steamship) :

sale to American President Lines, Ltd.

—

hearings (1954) 12165, 18398
report (1954) 11953

Presidential Advisory Committee on Trans-
port Policv and Organization :

report (1955) 5939
and related documents (1957) 1759
hearings (1956) 522

Presidential Advisory Committee on Water
Resources Policy :

report

—

departmental edition (1956) 4190
document edition (1956) 3398

Presidential appointees, see Government oSi-
cials and employees.

Presidential Inability Commission, establish-
ment, hearing (1957) 6983

Presidential libraries, see Libraries.
Presidential Oflice Space Commission, estab-

lish, report (1900) 15295
Presidential Office Space, President's Ad-

visory Commission on, see President's
Advisory Commission on Presidential
Office Space.

Presidential Study Commission on Problems
and Potentialities of the Blind, estab-
lish, hearings (1959) 7460, 8728

Presidential Study Commission on Problems
of the Blind, establish, hearings (1958)
16870; (1959) 7460. 8728

Presidential Succession Joint Committee,
create, reports (1956) 3625; (1957)
3750

President's Action Committee for Traffic

Safety :

1955 slow down and live campaign. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 10987

Safe-Driving Day, how to promote (1954)
19783

President's Advisory Commission on I'resi-

dential Office Space :

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

law (1956) 16725
report (1956) 14926

establish—
hearings (1956) 18641
law (1956) 16823
reports (1956) 14904,15353

extend time to report findings

—

law (1957) 3581
report (1957) 3739

reports (1957) 10314, 13195
President's Advisory Committee on Govern-

ment Housing Policies and Programs,
recommendations (1954) 1024

President's Advisory Committee on Govern-
ment Organization :

appropriations, 1954, supplemental—

•

hearings (1954) 3714, 5431
law (1954) 5071
reports (1954) 3702, 5364

appropriations, 1955, supplemental, pro-
posal (1954) 3587

appropriations, 1956, President of United
States

—

hearings (1955) 9717, 12157
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640, 9643, 11655. 12049

appropriations, 1957, President of United
States

—

hearinsrs (1956) 5246
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

budget, 1956, language amendment (1955)
7574

President's Advisory Committee on Manage-
ment, report to the President (1953)
1356

President's Advisory Committee on National
Highway Program, report (1955) 1770

President's Air Policy Commission, ecords
(1953) 2726

President's Airport Commission :

report (1952) 11418
review (1955) 13588
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President's Cabinet Committee on Minerals
Policy, report (1955) 5150

President's Cabinet Committee on Price Sta-
bility for Economic Growth :

interim reports (1959) 17816; (19G0) 8920
statements (1959) 17817-818, 17820

President's Citizen Advisers on Mutual Sfe-

curitv Program, report, Mar. 1, 1957
(1957) 5812

President's Citizens Advisory Committee on
Fitness of American Youth :

report of^
1st annual conference (1958) 866
2d annual conference (1959) 1144
3d annual meeting (1960) 1264

President's Commission on Health Needs of
Nation :

America's health status, needs and resources
(1953) 6289-90

financing health program for America
(1953) 4765

findings and recommendations by Commis-
sion (1953) 2770,4119

people speak, excerpts from regional public
hearings (1953) 4766

pressreleases (1953) 3473
President's Commission on Immigration and

Naturalization :

hearings (1953) 2239
report (1953) 2773

President's Commission on Internal Security
and Individual Rights, members, exempt
from laws (1951) 6626, 10971

President's Commission on Mental Health,
establish, hearings (1955) 10035

President's Commission on Migratory Labor

:

recommendations (1952) 9454
records, National Archives and Records

Service, preliminary inventory (1955)
15925

report (1951) S726
President's Commission on Veterans' Pensions :

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

law (1955) 143S8
proposals (1955) 11451
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, President of United
States

—

hearings (1956) 5246
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197. 5245. 10541

findings and recommendations, report to the
President

—

benefits (1956) 9360
excerpts (1956) 10396
hearings (1956) 10395

staff reports (1956) 8659-60. 10397-398,
12171, 12178-179, 15016-17, 17021-22,
17024. 18659, 18662-663

President's Committee for Hungarian Refugee
Relief :

organization and -work (1959) 5375
report (1957) 8915

President's Committee for Traffic Safety, out-
line of lifesaving challenge in America
today (1958) 15326

President's Committee on Education Beyond
the High School

:

appropriations, 1957. supplemental, hear-
ings (1956) 12113

interim report (1957) 1175
extracts (1957) 7641

pressreleases (1958) 2590
report (1957) 14525
summary (1958) 868

President's Committee on Employment of the
Physically Handicapped :

annual meeting

—

panel sessions (1960) 4128
program (1952) 16727

appropriations, increase

—

law (1960) 16801
report (1960) 13385

employer subcDininittee, minutes of meeting
(1957) 10093

employment of the physically handicapped
in Federal service, report of Civil Serv-
ice Commission (195S) 13751

equality for the handicapped program guide,
1959-60 (1959) 13281

President's Committee on Employment of the
Physically Handicapped—Continued

exposition and parade of progress (1954)
17582

ideas for promotion (1958) 8763
general information (1957) 15965; (1958)

15133; (1960) 14528
guide to action, 1955-56, NEPH week and

every week, hire handicapped (1955)
17333

handbooks

—

for regional meetings (1956) 7SS
for State and community committees

(1956) 4050; (1957) 2150
hire the handicapped films, list and use

(1960) 17718
meeting report on panel discussions (1958)

6121
minutes of meetings (1952) 14152, 17889;

(1953) 13399; (1954) 4291, 10616;
(1955) 703, 4992, 12496, 17335 ; (1959)
3809. 16655: (196n) 1903S

news releases (1954) 13093; (1955) 13280;
(1956) 2444, 13587; (1957) 2922,
12439; (1958) 2442, 10795: (1959)
2733, 11270; (1960) 2937. 12303

performance, story of the handicapped
(1953) 3337, 14174; (1954) 2682,
13091; (1955) 2377, 13278; (1956)
2422. 13584; (1957) 2920. 12437;
(19.58) 2440, 10793: (1959) 2731,
11268; (1960) 2935. 12301

program guide (1954) 15601
ten years of teamwork, 1947-57, report to

Nation (1957) 10096
President's Committee on Government Con-

tract Compliance :

releases (1952) 15744 ; (1953) 3474
report (1953) 2772

President's Committee on Government Con-
tracts :

equal economic opportunity, national pro-
gram, implementation (1955) 3611

equal job opportunity

—

annual report (195S) 861: (1960) 4375
is good business (1954) 17788
procedures for filing complaints (1955)

1769
program for all citizens (1960) 18022
report 1953-58 (1958) 17340
story (1956) 17691
works everywhere (1959) 8179

information (1956) 2578
Minority Community Resources Conference,

discussion (1958) 8S99
new approach to equal economics oppor-

tunity (address) (1954) 17789
newsletters (1955) 13415; (1956) 2579,

13730; (1957) 3068, 12587; (1958)
2591. 10944; (1959) 2SS4, 11424;
(1960) 3093

poster (1955) 1768
press releases (1956) 13729: (1957) 3067;

(1958) 2589. 10943; (1959) 11423;
(1960) 3092, 12461

Religious Leaders Conference, report (1960)
19230

reports, annual (1954) 17790; (1956) 6031.
19347

vouth-training incentives conference pro-
ceedings d957) 7642

President's Committee on Government Em-
ployment Policy, reports (1956) 19348;
(1958) 10177; (1959) 13551

President's Committee on Migratory Labor :

meeting (1956) 789
migratory farm labor, report (1960) 17719
migratory labor notes (1955) 13277; (1956)

2441. 13583; (195S) 10792: (1959)
2730, 11267; (1960) 2934. 12300

objectives and framework (1955) 15S31
report on domestic migratory labor (1956)

20530
President's Committee on National Employ

the Physically Handicapped Week

:

announcement (1954) 1SS35
Army Dept. civilian personnel circular

(1955) 16555
essay contest (1951) 15527
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President's Committee on National Employ
the Physically Handicapped Week

—

Continued
guide to action, hire the handicapped (1955)

17333
membership rules (1951) 15520
minutes of meetings (1951) 3846, 16913,

20029; (1952) 14152, 17S89 ; (1955)
17335

1950 observance (address) (1951) 1316
performance, story of the handicapped

(1951) 2014, 12256; (1952) 1440,
12019

program guides (1951) 15515 ; (1952)
15582; (1953) 17677; (1954) 15601

President's Committee on Religion and Wel-
fare in Armed Forces, report (1951)
10187

President's Committee on Scientists and Engi-
neers :

final report (1959) 15il54
Interim report (1959) 15155

President's Committee to Coordinate Federal
Urban Area Assistance Programs, com-
munity economic development services
of SBA (1960) 10393

President's Committee to Study Military As-
sistance Program :

composite report (1959) 15153
composite report, supplement

—

departmental edition (1959) 15153
document edition (1959) 14116

final report

—

departmental edition (1959) 15156
document edition (1959) 14115

preliminary conclusions

—

departmental edition (1959) 6899
document edition (1959) 5943

2d interim report

—

departmental edition (1959) 10557
document edition (1959) 9809

3d interim report (1959) 13550
President's Communications Policy Board,

report (1951) 8727
President's Conference on Fitness of American

Youth, report (1957) 1174
President's Conference on Industrial Safety :

answering call to action (1951) 15521
how recommendations are carried out (ad-

dress) (1951) 1318
labor unions are interested in cause of

safety (address) (1951) 1317
laws and i-egulations (1951) 15522
meeting of conference committees (1952)

7840
news letter (1951) 5543
1952 meeting-

outline (1952) 11237
program (1952) 11238

proceedings, conference (1953) 9402
progress meeting (1951) 3840
progress reports of governor's conferences

(1951) 15524
reports of

—

Committee on Accident Records, Analysis,
and Use (1951) 3841

Committee on Education (1951) 7161
Committee on Engineering (1951) 3842
Committee on Laws and Regulations

(1951) 7162
Committee on Programs and Sei"vlces

(1951) 5540, 15523
Committee on Research (1951) 5539

statement of principles (1951) 3843
President's Conference on Occupational Safety :

and industrial arts, report (address) (1958)
10051

fact sheet (1956) 7008; (1960) 2046
news (1956) 13586
proceedings (1954) 19670; (1957) 2149;

(1958) 15132; (1960) 19037
special issue of safety standards (195i6)

13585
summarized conclusions for safety in sixties

(1960) 8704
President's Conference on Technical and Dis-

tribution Research for Benefit of Small
Business, proceedings (1958) 2S94

President's Council on Youth Fitness :

communications media forum, magazine
forum, broadcasting forum, role in sup-
port of youth fitness, workshop report
(1960) 16176

community project what a community can
do for fitness (1959) 8178

guidelines for physical evaluation of youth
fitness (1958) 7612

health programs and physical education,
workshop report (1960) 10360

plan of action for youth fitness (1958) 5056
religious group leaders, workshop report

(1960) 10359
report of conferences, etc. (1958) 866;

(1959) 1144
; (1960) 1264

sports for fitness (1960) 14660-661
youth fitness and the future (1959) 17029

President's Highway Safety Conference

:

Accident Records Committee, report (1955)
19663

action programs (1953) 20397; (1957) 4331
Education Committee, report (1955) 19664
Engineering Committee, report (1955) 19665
Laws and Ordinances Committee report

(1955) 18559
Motor Vehicle Administration Committee,

report (1955) 19666
Publication Information Committee, report

(1957) 2292
President's Materials Policy Commission :

reports of Paley Commission (1952) 11419-
421, 14336-338, 15327, 16367, 18078

announcement (1952) 15331
staff study, hearings (1954) 12150

reports, resources for freedom (1952)
11419-421, 14336-338, 15327, 16367,
1807S

President's reorganization plans, see Govern-
ment reorganization plans.

President's Science Advisory Committee :

introduction to outer space, explanatory
statement (1958) 6311

reports (1959) 2106, 10556
President's Water Resources Policy Commis-

sion :

recommendations, interpretation (1951)
16425

reports (1951) 5768, 7335
Presley, James H., relief (1960) 13613, 15051,

15125
Presque Isle, Maine, instrument approach

chart (1951) 6324
Presque Isle, Mich.

harbor improvement, engineers report

—

departmental edition (I960) 1711
document edition (1960) 1603

Presque Isle Peninsula :

beach erosion control stud.v

—

departmental edition (1953) 20127

A

document edition (1953) 19994
beach erosion control study, engineers

report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17006
document edition (1960) 16844

Presquile National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1956) 12631

Press :

air bulletins (1951) 5832-35
Bulgarian provincial

—

biweekly report (1959) 1G521
summaries (1959) 3655, 3669, 3673-74,

4978-80, 4991, 4999, 5003, 5006, 5015,
6349. 6378-79, 10211. 10214, 10222,
10225-226, 12806, 12810, 12818, 12823,
12827, 12829, 12853, 12863, 12876,
12904, 14827. 14841, 16524. 17553 ;

(1960) 785. 817, 831, 839, 885, 1916-
17, 1922, 3967-68, 3980, 3982, 4007,
5610-11, 5629-31, 7186-87, 7203,
7214, 7238-40, 8627, 8635, 11417,
11448, 11484-485, 14204, 14228-231,
14267, 15626-628, 15688, 15690-691,
17336, 17643, 17658, 17660, 18933,
189.39

censorship in combat areas. Army regs
(1952) 14635
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Press—Continued
China mainland, political articles, trans-

lations (1959) 1765, 3654, 4986, 6366,
9167, 9194, 10249

communication and photographic facilities,

spec, regs (1952) 8393
Communist activity in mass communica-

tions, hearings (1958) 15852; (1959)
8900

Communist China

—

Communist provincial and city party
organs, translations (1960) 10024

party press question on dissemination
of news (1960) 14237

Communist, role in Communist conspiracy
(1952) 8944

Czechoslovak provincial, summaries (1959)
1SS5, 5097. 6475, 10287, 10305, 12996,
13014, 13099, 13111, 13123, 13166.
13169, 16564, 16577. 17602: (1960)
922. 927. 929. 939, 1964, 1973, 1989,
1993, 1999, 4051, 4080, 4090, 5467,
5487, 5522, 5544, 7064, 7088, 7117,
7136. 7152, 8560-61, 8586, 9907, 9995-
97, 11383, 11400, 14108, 14160, 14201,
14425, 14465, 15813-814, 15864, 15871,
17632-633. 18900-902

East German provincial, summaries (1958)
16108-109, 16118

flv control sanitation programs, suggested
releases (1952) 9673

German, postwar development (1953) 8201
Hungarian central, reviews (1958) 16098-

99, 16126-127, 17045; (1959) 564
Hungarian provincial, summaries (1958)

16168. 16173, 16178. 17089-91, 17133 ;

(1959) 713, 715, 750-752, 779, 1834,
5051, 5062. 6454, 6460, 10292, 10299,
10308, 12995, 13013, 13026. 13039,
13059, 13097, 13112, 13125, 13155,
13179, 13191, 14885, 14893, 14897,
1490S, 16569, 10578. 17589. 17607,
17622; (1960) 881, 905, 90S, 921, 931,
1937, 1958-59, 4026, 4034. 4049-50,
4082-83, 4091, 5505, 5513, 5548, 5553.
7043, 7129, 7165, 8572, 8592-93, 9908,
9968, 9993. 10034, 11378, 11398, 11401,
14158, 14161, 14370, 14412, 14418,
15745, 15758, 15794, 15865, 15875.
17283, 17614, 17622, 18892, 18894,
18903

international activities of USIA (1957)
16241

labor and free press (1953) 9398
Polish provincial, summaries (1958) 16138.

17037, 17044. 17046. 17049, 17052-53,
17055-56; (1959) 577. 579-581, 595-
596, 1755, 1760, 3649, 3659, 3662, 3668,
3675. 4976-77, 4987, 5002, 5011, 0359-
60. 6386, 6391, 10213. 10221, 12802-
805. 12807, 12817, 12819, 12822, 12824,
12843-844, 12849, 12851, 12870-871,
14826, 14828, 14831, 14835, 14839,
16519, 16522, 17516, 17518, 17529-
530, 17537, 17544, 17548, 17556

;

(1960) 780, 782, 808, 818. 837, 840,
1919, 1921, 3971, 3978, 3983, 3992,
5560, 5569, 5574-75, 5597-98, 5614,
5622, 5632, 7228, 7232, 8617, 8621,
8640, 8642. 8663, 8675, 10075, 10116,
10121, 101.34, 11450, 11459, 11477,
11489, 14261, 14325. 14350, 15608,
15631, 15656, 15669. 15674-675, 15692,
17654, 18909-910, 18918, 18948, 18981,
18983

Rumanian provincial, summaries (1958)
16107, 16121; (1959) 568, 570-572,
584. 597, 3678. 5004. 6352, 6367, 6372,
6380. 6383, 0396. 10212, 10224, 12809,
12812, 12815, 12820, 12^25, 12841-
842, 12854-855, 12864, 12875, 12887,
14808, 14821, 14824, 14834, 14837,
16528, 17517, 17538, 17549; (1960)
776. 789. 816, 1902-3, 1915. 3973, 3981,
3996, 4006, 5576. 5600. 5619, 5642,
7183, 7204, 7231, 10099. 14219. 14268.
14308, 14357. 14359-360, 15657, 15689,
1569.3-695. 17325. 1766S. 17675. 17678,
18932, 18934, 18965, 18972, 18975

Press—Continued
Soviet educational publications, brief survey

(1958) 16915
Soviet technical, current reviews (periodi-

cal) (1960) 9204, 11845
supplies for free press (1951) 13568
Swiss, China's leap backward, critical com-

ment (1960) 786
West German (1953) 13637
see also Liberty of tlie press.

Press brakes, see Brakes.
Press releases, see names of departments, etc.,

issuing releases

—

also names of offices

issuing releases.

Pressboard, see Binder's board.

Presses :

arbor, hand-operated, specifications (1953)
9290, 20173

classification bulletin (1952) 16873
manual. Federal supply classification, logis-

tic responsibilities. Army regs. (1957)
6348

see also Arbor presses—Dry cleaning ma-
chines—Explosive presses—Extrusion
presses — Forge presses — Hydraulic
presses—Juice extractors—Laminating
presses— Laundry machines— I^ietter

presses— Mounting presses— Power
presses—Printing presses.

Pressing cloth, nylon, specifications (1957)
8420-21

Pressmen :

apprentice, examination announcement
(1957) 10680

notice (1957) 10682
cylinder, examination announcements (1951)

13046; (1952) 14831; (1953) 795,
2150; (1954) 8162, 9541, 11238;
(1957) 1753, 16465; (1958) 13755;
(1960) 16681

examination announcement, amendment
(1959) 15516

lithographic offset, examination announce-
ments (1951) 6288; (1955) 9279;
(1957) 17544

amendment (1951) 9259
discontinuance notice (1957) 17539

Pressure :

and force coefficients on arbitrary bodies of
revolution, working charts for rapid
prediction by use of Newtonian con-
cepts (1960) 2116

base

—

annular nozzle in proximity to ground,
theory (1960) 18071

at supersonic speeds on 2-dimensional air-

foils and on bodies of revolution hav-
jng turbulent boundary layers (1957)
2218

flight measurements (1955) 794
of conical afterbodies, jet effects (1960)

17850
of plug nozzles at Mach 0.9, methods to

increase, investigation (1959) 1016
variation over Reynolds number range in

which wake transition occurs

—

for nonlifting bodies of revolution
(1957) 4265

wind-tunnel study (1960) 1151
behind pointed-up wings, analysis of studies

(1959) 13383
calculation, on slender airplanes in sub-

sonic and supersonic flow (1953) 6211 ;

(1955) 6656
chordwise, distributions over airfoils at

transonic Mach numbers to 1.25 (1959)
10502

corrosive cracking of austenitic steels (1959)
1927

data for delta-wing-body-tail model with
hot jet exhausting from pylon-mounted
nacelle (1960) 8795

digital automatic multiple recorder (1953)
2723

distribution—

-

about bodies of revolution (1955) 767
afterbody shapes as affected by propulsive

jet at transonic speeds (1960) 8790
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Pressure—Continued
distribution—continued
and wave drags for conical boattails

(1953) 13457
characteristics of 2-dimensional lifting

circular cylinder. Reynolds number ef-
fect (19G0) 17907

data for airfoil sections -with thicknesses
from 2 to 21 and 2 to 15 percent chord
(1958) 17270

delta wings, due to thickness and angle
of attack at supersonic speeds, experi-
mental study and analysis (1960) 5884

effects of blunt plate in hypersonic flow
(1960) 19125

flat plate, induced by supersonic and sonic
jet exhaust at free-stream Mach num-
ber of l.SO (1960) 5883

flap-type trailiug-edge controls on trape-
zoidal wing at Mach numbers of 1.61
and 2.01 (1960) 7412

flow in rectangular cavity in flat plate
at ;SIach number of 3.55, investigation
(1960) 16095

hypersonic speeds, effects of boundary-
layer displacement and leading-edge
bluntness (1958) 10122

errata (1959) 8074
investigation of aerodynamic character-

istics of body of revolution in vicinity
of reflection plane at Mach nos. 1.41
and 2.01 (1959) 2042

measurement—
on 5-inch hemispherical concave nose

(1960) 5904
on 4 canopv-fuselage configurations at

transonic speeds (I960) 4234
on inb-ard aileron (1960) 5894
on 2-inch diameter blunt bodies (1959)

5259
on triangular and rectangular wings to

high angles of attack (1960) 7384
over blunt bodies with cross sections at
Mach number of 4.95 (1959) 16925

over double-wedge wings, effects of finite
span at Mach nos. near shock attach-
ment (1955) 17491

over thin 45° sweptback liighly tapered
wing in combination with basic and in-
dented bodies (1959) 1074

spoiler and spoiler-slot-deflector on swept-
back wing-fuselage model, investiga-
tion (1959) 1053

spoiler controls on sweptback wing (1960)
7441

support interference effects (1953) 16367
sweptback wing configurations with blow-

ing flaps and wing leading edge (1959)
1078

transonic speeds

—

for bumpy and indented midsections of
basic parabolic-arc body (1959) 3927

for parabolic-arc bodies of revolution
having fineness ratios (1958) 5001

for slender bodies (1958) 13024
viscosity effect upon swirling flow through

cylinder (1954^ 3462
wing-body combinations at zero lift (1956)

9271
drop for air flowing in small tubes (1952)

12616
drop in noncircular ducts and annuli, litera-

ture (1955) 7343
dynamic, measurement, bibliography and

index (1955) 5097
effect on

—

magnetic saturation of iron at tempera-
ture of liquid nitrogen (1953) 17071

smoking tendency of diffusion flames
(1953) 17766

steam testing of zirconium alloys (1956)
1304

explosion-proof enclosures (1952) 16785
extrusion of metals by liquid under high

pressure, USSR study (1960) 15698
field about supersonic jet, determining

(1960) 7455

Pressure—Continued
flap-type trailing-edge controls on trape-

zoidal wing at Mach numbers 1.61 and
2.01, tabulated data (1960) 7413

flight determination, scoop inlets located
at maximum-body-diameter station, at
Mach numbers from 0.8 to 1.8 (1959)
1050

flight-determined measurements over wing
of Douglas D-55S-2 research airplane
(1959) 13406. 13410

flight measurements on bodies of revolu-
tion with and without simulated rocket
chambers (1955) 8352

fluctuations

—

on flat plate and cylinder in slipstream
of hovering rotor, investigation (1959)
16916

time-averaged, along boundarv of round
subsonic jet, distribution (1960) 19130

free flight measurements over flare-stabilized
rocket model with modified Von Kar-
man nose for Mach numbers up to 4.3
(1960) 7424

frontal separations for short range pr-^g-
noses, calculation of influence, USSR
study (1960) 157S0

gas, drop through beds of granular iron,
etc., measurement (1960) 2097

erratum (1960) 16020
high-

effect on compatibility of metals with
liquid fluorine (1958) 10102

effect on performance of tubular turbojet
c^mbustor (1959) 13400

flow of flashing mixture of water and
steam (1956) 14156

humidity apparatus (1952) 14293
impact interpretation in supersonic and

subsonic rarefied air streams (1953)
17776

lateral motions acting on tapered sweptback
vertical tails (1960) 16069

intraocular, high-frequency tonometer for
measuring and recording, USSR study
(1959) 16595

level effects on wire cloth for transpiration-
cooling, investigation (1956) 4138

loss in ORR fuel assemblies (1956) 4858
low

—

high frequency plasma, thermonuclear
containment and heating, studies
(1958) 11301

performance of different diameter experi-
mental combustor liners (1959) 6698

pressure studies, kinetics of metal-water
reactions, technical report (1960)
12758

measurements^
at transonic speeds for bodies having

elliptical cross sections (1958) 16389
on flat-faced cylinders at Mach 2 (1958)

13027
on ogive-cylinder body at Mach number

4.04 (1959) 6726
on sweptback highly tapered wing with

systematic spanwise twist variations
(1960) 19142

on thin conical cambered low-aspect-ratio
delta wing in combination with basic
and indented bodies (1960) 4245

on 20° cone at angles of attack up to 20
for Mach number i-ange of 4.95 (1960)
1158

measuring apparatus for field use (1955)
4704

measuring total pressure tubes at high an-
gles of attack (1957) 11735

noncircular cvlinders, Reynolds number ef-
fect (1960) 17936

nose inlets, characteristics (1959) 5225
oscillating, static pusher propeller rel. to

wing presence (1954) 12479
errata (1956) 7683

phenomena inside protective shelters fol-
lowing nuclear detonation, biological
effects (1958) ISO
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Pressure—Continued
prestiure-volume-temperature properties of

fluorobenzene (195S) 12948
recovery

—

auxiliary inlets at transonic speeds
(1959) 16867

characteristics of several underslung
scoop-tvpe inlets at free-stream Much
numbers of 2.0. 1.8. 1.5, and 0.66, in-

vestigation (1960) 7402
effects of lip bluntness and shape (1959)

16S25
rectangular supersonic scoop inlet effect

of vaw and angles of attack (1900)
4219

2-dimensional supersonic inlets at Mach
number of 2.01, investigation (1959)
15062

ring-stiffened cylinders, subjected to bend-
ing and compression, tests (1960) SS17

rise required for incipient separation of tur-
bulent boundary layers in 2-dimensional
supersonic flow (1959) 5268

sea-level, problem of determining (1960)
15770

sonic boom distributions about Severn 1

bodies at Mach number 2.01, investi-
gation of some aspects by means of
wind-tunnel measurements (1960) 2112

Stagnation and downstream Mach number,
parallel-jet mixing effects (1953) 622G

static-

—

aerodynamic reduction of sensing errors
for aircraft (I960) 14595

due to sodium-water reactions in closed
vessels (1956) 9891

force tests of annular jet in proximity to
smooth and irregular ground (1960)
1152

measurement on aircraft (1958) 791 ;

(1959) 8062
static-pressure field ahead of airplane at

transonic speeds, error in airspeed
measurement (1956) 9254

surface

—

around elliptical spinner, flight investiga-
tion (1959) 3929

method for calculating on blunt plates in
hypersonic flow (1959) 16S9S

sound levels, reentry of ballistic missile
into atmosphere, estimate (195S)
13031

temperature-time relations in closed cryo-
genic container (1958) 3729

thermodynamic scale up to 25.000 kgf/cm-,
USSR study (1960) 17503

total, measuring by 40° cone (1957) 8840
total-pressure loss for tubular turbojet com-

bustor

—

theoretical analvsis (1959) 8064
with tapered liners (1959) 3937

waves generated by addition of heat in
gaseous medium (1955) 10550

see also Atmospheric pressure—Center of
pressure.

Pressure apparatus, see Suction and pressure
apparatus.

Pressure canners, use and care (1953) 14622
Pressure gages :

air, ammonia, steam, oil. and water, specifi-
cations (19521 14010; (1954) 5603

aircraft, specific:! tions (1951) 1S461 ;

(1953) 18677: (1956) 20199
connectors, specifications (1952) 9133
dial-indicatin g

—

freon, with metal case, specifications
(1956) 5531 ; (1957) 706

manifold, specifications (1957) 11348
specifications (1953) 2345. 10801, 18676;

(1954) 5486: (1958) 8615
electrical, stretched flat diaphragm (1952)

7931
gages, pressure, aircraft, specifications

(1953) 938
high-pressure. compressibility studies

(1951) 5694
internal, for instantaneous measurements

(1956) 17676
manifold. specifications (1951) 9672;

(1956) 3725

Pressure gages—Continued
oxj-gen. specifications (1952) 10950; (1954)

3947 : (1955) 18241
Pirani gages for measurement of nonsteady

low pressures (1953) 11299
pulsation dampeners, specifications (1951)

19675: (1952) 15234
tire, self contained, specifications (1953)

16114
Pressure indicators :

fuel, specifications (1953) 9197
high-frequency, for aerodynamic problems

(1953) 20339
liquid quantity, specifications (1953) 10807 ;

(1957) 14043
manifold, specifications (1951) 8226
multipurpose, specifications (1951) 6813;

(1953) 13045; (1954) 3955
see also Air pressure indicators—Fuel pres-

sure indicators—Hydraulic pressure in-
dicators—Oil pressure indicators.

Pressure integrators, see Integrators.
Pressure measuring systems :

time lag at extremely low-pressures, theo-
retical determination (1958) 17273

time lag determination in systems incorpo-
rating capillaries (1952) 18003

see also Tonometer.
Pressure regulators, see Hydraulic pressure

regulators.
Pressure suits, use, training instructors basic

information, Air Force manual (1958)
16686

Pressure tanks, see Tanks.
Pressure transmitters :

fuel, specifications (1956) 15569, 17171
hydraulic, specifications (1956) 20237
multipurpose, specifications (1956) 15571
synchro stj'le. oil and fuel, overhaul instruc-

tions, technical manual (1956) 4791
Pressure vessels :

feasibility study for nuclear power generat-
ing reactors (1956) 4947

HRT, heat removal systems (1956) 9884
spherical, having energy source within wall,

analysis (1956) 1340
unflred, marine engineering regulations

(1953) 10239A; (1956) 8395; (1958)
5497

Pressurized Karl Fischer apparatus (1958)
10166

Pressurized water reactor, see Reactors
(atomic)

.

Prestes, Luis C, biography (1958) 3170
Prestige, air base system (1956) 11488
Pi'eston, Alice G., court case of admx (1951)

5457
Preston, Homer G., relief (1958) 11941, 13920,

14663
Preston City, Conn.,, aircraft accident (1955)

74S1
Preston County, W. Va., soil survey (1959)

17850
Preston Glenn Airport, instrument approach

chart (1951) 4712
Prestonsburc, Ky.. geology and ground-water

resources (1956) 9168
Prestridge, M. R.. Lumber Co., timber rights

(1954) 14978, 16669
Presumption (law) :

sui'vivorship problem, uniform simultaneous
death act anplication in D.C.

—

law (1958) 5533
reports (1956) 8589; (1957) 6SS1

;

(1958) 4535
Pre-Tertiary period

:

stratigraphy

—

east-central Nevada (1956) 9160
Union district, Shoshone Mountains, Xev.

(1960) 3916
Pretraining, see Training.
Pretreatment of uranium ores (1958) 11324
Pretzels, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 1687
Prevention of accidents, see Accidents—Mine

accidents.
Prevention of Foot and Mouth Disease. Mex-

ico-United States Commission for, see
Mexico-United States Commission for
Prevention of Foot and Mouth Disease.
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Preventive medicine, see Medicine.
Preventive medicine officers, Army regulations

(1951) 12755
Pribalkhasli'ye, western cassiterite-sulfide min-

eralization, geological information
(1959) 1779

Pribilof Islands

:

fur seals, conservation in action (1957)
17741

geology and petrology (1956) 19073
Price, Edwin R., nomination, hearing (1953)

15850; (1959) S906
Price, George P., relief (1954) 10174, 1442S,

16383
Price, William A., proceedings for contempt,

report (1956) 8871
Price Administration Office :

Enforcement Department, records, prelim-
inary inventory (1960) 1174

form 129, instructions (1952) 8041
Information Dept., records, preliminary

inventory (1959) 16935
Rationing Dept., records, preliminary in-

ventories (1958) 5003
records. preliminary inventory (1956)

17594
Price ceilings, see Prices.
Price control, see Prices.
Price Decontrol Board, records, preliminary

inventory (1952) 18019
Price discrimination, see Prices.

Price lists, see Government publications

—

Government supplies—Periodicals

—

also subjects.

Price sandstone, see Sandstone.
Price Stabilization Office

:

administrative orders (1951) 12405
community pricing, regulation (1952)

1S0S2
delegation of authority (1952) 1576
distribution orders (1951) 12407
distribution regulations (1952) 1577

guide (1952) 8039
enforcement and procedure regulations

(1951) 12408
general overriding regulations (1952) 1579,

16882, 18082: (1953) 14319
nomination of Ellis G. Arnall (1952) 5507
operations, Oct. 1951-Sept. 1952 (1953)

1358
OPS guides (1951) 73S7, 8728-29, 11673-

674. 14147, 20221-222
OPS trade aide—
TA series (1952) 11422-423, 14339,

15746; (1953) 1357, 2774
TG series (1952) 11424

OPS trade bulletin (1951) 11675
OPSA series (1951) 10188-190
orders

—

releases relating to (1951) 12411 ;

(1952) 1581, 12152; (1953) 3479,
14321

summaries (1952) 1583, 12154; (195,3)
3481, 14322

summaries, combined (1952) 1584. 12155
orders and regulations (1951) 12405^09;

(1952) 1575-79. 12149-150; (1953)
3476-77, 14317-319

PI-A series (1951) 11676
PI-H series (1951) 11677
PI-M series (1951) 14148
releases (1951) 12410^12; (1952) 1580-

82, 12151-153; (1953) 3478-80,
14320-321

steel prices, OPS position (1952) 9632
trade guide TP series (1951) 15779-780,

17063-65, 18908-909; (1952) 4351-52,
8038-43

volunteer committees to fight inflation
(1951) 14148

volunteer emergency committees, program
(1951) 7336

what a lot of advice! (industry advisory
committees) (1952) 15747

Price supports, see Cotton—Prices

—

also
names of commodities, etc.

Prices :

abstracts of price regulations (1952) 18079 ;

(1953) 3475

consumer commodity prices and margin
spreads, report (1953) 2257

Prices—Continued
adjustments, farm families are making

about cost-price squeeze (statement)
(1953) 19581

advertising charges, exclude from manufac-
turer's sale price for tax purposes

—

law (1960) 15101
reports (1960) 15154, 15243, 15340

agricultural, and parity, statistical series of
Agriculture Dept. (1957) 16301

agricultural commodities

—

Agricultural Economics Bureau report
(1053) 5732

statistical analysis of cycles in time series
(1952) 10

agricultural market and price policies in
foreign countries (1953) 18913

agricultural prices (1952) 3146; (1953)
1771; (1954) 1192; (1955) 3702

1959 annual summary (1960) 10481
agricultural prices (periodical) : (1951)

162.9, 11805; (1952) 1004, 1161S;
(1953) 2925, 13737; (1954) 2247,
12645; (1955) 1912, 12792; (1956)
1966, 13098; (1957) 2425, 11894;
(1958) 1901, 10257; (1959) 2191,
10648 ; (1960) 2290, 11686

agricultural products, seasonal variation,
methods of measurement, etc (1952)
17067

agricultural support in Switzerland (1956)
9104

analysis, statistical techniques (paper)
(195,2) 18126

antitrust policy relation, study paper
(1960) 3512

arithmetic for small business managers
(1959) 6930

Army pricing policies other than stock fund
items. Army regs (1953) 14767 ; (1955)
10957

Armv pricing policy. Army regs (1956)
11610

auditing contracts with price redetermina-
tion clauses, spec, regs (1953) 341

base, machine tools (1953) 4768
BLS indexes used in contract escalation

(1951) 1336
Capehart adjustments, guide (1952) 8038
cattle price cycle, causes (address) (1953)

9783
ceiling, instructions for OPS public form

106, GOR 20 (1952) 11422
ceiling price regulations (1951) 12406;

(1952) 1575, 12149; (1953) 3476,
14317

eating and drinking establishments, ex-
planations, etc (1953) 2774

general (1951) 12409; (1952) 1578;
12150 ; (1953) 3477, 14318

guides (1951) 7337, 8728-29, 11673-674,
14147, 15780, 17063-65, 20221

; (1952)
4351-52, 8040-43

special regulations (1952) 4832-34.
6627-30, 8443. 8445-50, 8453-55,
9976-79, 14696, 16150

commodities included in revised wholesale
price index (1953) 9416-36

changes (1953) 9414-15
commodities, rents and services, investi-

gate problems, reports (1956) 1489,
3589; (1957) 3740, 3771

Communist China

—

purchase and sale, Japanese analysis
(1960) 17378

structure after communalization (1960)
9920

community pricing, OPS regulation (1952)
18082

construction work, annual review

—

departmental editions (1952) 2864;
(1953) 6144

document editions (1952) 2256; (1953)
5465

Page 1908 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Prices—Continued
consumer price indexes (1933) 7947, 14177 ;

(1954) 26S3, 13095; (1955) 2380,
13281, 13291 ; (1956) 2446, 2456,
13589, 13602; (1957) 12441; (1959)
11272; (1960) 2939, 12305

adjustment in rent component

—

departmental edition (1952) 4182
document edition (1952) 3599

and retiiil food prices (1951) 2018, 12261 ;

(1952) 1445, 9463, 12023; (1953)
3340

behavior in periods of business recovery
(1959) 10402

city worker's family budget (1960) 1048
components, relative importance (1956)

17506; (1957) 15982
technical notes (1958) 15148; (1959)

16G65
description (1952) 14179
earnings series, all manufacturing (1957)

8753; (1960) 14548
supplement (1960) 19051

emergency (remarlcs) (1951) 5546
escalation clauses conversion (1954) 4297
general information (1955) 15S39
hearings, with report (1952) 7000

print as doc (1952) 7026
in current price situation (address)

(1958) 7415
individual city and commodity (1960)

2952, 12318
interim adjustments (1951) 14016, 14023
investigation (1951) 15056
layman's guide

—

departmental edition (1953) 19263
document edition (1953) 18582

medical care component, 1953-56 (1957)
16972

memorandum to users (1953) 6153
moderate income families in large cities

(1951) 15528, 18739; (1952) 1446,
14103, 15528, 18739

monthly reports (1957) 2924, 2936,
12454; (1958) 2444, 2547, 10796,
10809; (1959) 2735, 2748, 11285;
(1960) 2951, 12317

mortgage interest rates, 1952-57 (1958)
701

Panama City (1956) 791
preliminary indexes of retail prices (1955)

3503, 8303, 15838, 17338; (1956) 1701
relationship with Gov't, salaries (1951)

16561
report (1954) 7088

relative importance of items in (1955)
10480

reports (1951) 15547; (1952) 7204
selected Items and groups (1957) 2925,

12442; (1958) 2445, 10797: (1959)
2736, 11273; (1960) 2940, 12306

short description (1959) 9292
summary of index changes (1953) 1203,
6150

United States and individual cities (1955)
2389

wage adjustments (1951) 5547, 11534,
20034

wage escalators and adjusted CPI (1951)
14022

consumer prices and processed food (paper)
(1960) 10487

consumer prices in U.S., 1949-52

—

departmental edition (1954) 15607
document edition (1954) 14154

consumer. United States, 1953-58, trends
and indexes

—

departmental edition (1959) 1.3291
document edition (1959) 12045

control

—

commodities and services exempted or
suspended (1952) 18080-81; (1953)
1359, 4769-70, 8096

protects you (1951) 11676
strengthen enforcement (1951) 9380

cooperatives face farm price squeeze (ad-
dress) (1955) 3835

costs can weigh butterfat tests (1955) 4719

Prices—-Continued
crop values, season average prices, value

picxluctiiin (1936) 1:724; (1957) 3206;
(1958) 3890; (1959) 3020

erratas (1959) 7014-15
daily indexes and spot market prices (1954)

17586-589
dairy probleuis, North Carolina dairy indus-

try (notes) (1954) 9172
dairy products purchased under price sup-

ports, 1949-51 (1952) 8057
decontrolled items sold at retail (1953)

1357
defense production act amendments (1951)

15080
demand and price situations (1951) 1643,

11818; (1952) 1017, 11629; (1953)
2938, 13750 ; (1954) 2205, 2229, 12611

;

(1955) 1879, 12739; (1950) 1933,
13068; (1957) 2396, 11903; (1958)
1910, 10266; (1959) 2200, 10657;
(1960) 2299, 11694

forest products (1955) 4889, 8608;
(1957) 2090

department store

—

indexes (1960) 2052
inventory price indexes (1954) 18845

developments in agricultural marketing
spreads (1959) 9572 ; (1960) 7646

directory of commodities and services, price
branches, indexes (1951) 11672;
(1952) 18084-85

discrimination—

•

amend Clayton act, hearings (1956)
10384, 15479

amend Robinson-Patman act, hearings
(1954) 17102; (1958) 14581

and basing-point system

—

hearings (1951) 15212
report (1951) 15092

defense umier Robinson-Patman act, re-

ports (1951) 8141, 9580: (1952) 13419
enforcement of Robinson-Patman act,

hearings (1956) 10390^392
in distribution of dairy products, report

(1959) 1535
independent bakeries complaints, hearing

(1956) 12169
additional copies, report (1959) 7370

justification to meet competition

—

' hearings (1957) 11300; (1959) 12560
hearings, additional copies, reports

(1957) 5254, 6933
relation to monopolies (1957) 1784

report (1957) 1784
report, additional copies, report (1957)

5091
strengthen Robinson-Patman act, reports

(1956) 10287,11952
economic problems (address) (1958) 4913
economv as a whole, data and interpretative

analysis (1957) 10771
employment, growth and price levels

—

hearings (1959) 7319, 8525, 12031, 15754,
17317; (1960) 399, 3507

questions on monetary policy and debt
management (1959) 15755

report (1960) 3666
additional copies, report (1960) 10830

staff report (1960) 1593
study papers (1959) 15756, 17318;

(1960) 401-404, 1594, 3508-12, 4802-4,
6469

fair trade

—

laws, information summary (1957) 464
problems and issues (1952) 3653
study, report (1956) 17068

fair trade, amend Federal Trade Commis-
sion act

—

hearings (1958) 9631; (1959) 332,7470
report (1959) 9837

farm

—

Agriculture Dept. activities (1951) 11066
foreign trade effect, hearings (1953)

10721, 12913
general information on how determined
and why they change (1959) 7047

in price control picture (statement)
(1951) 8862

policy (addresses) (1958) 1031, 1047^8
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Prices—Continued
farm—continued

to retail spreads, 1947-54, report (1955)
7755

you can look forward with confidence
(address) (19.'>;!) IslSS

farmers received, 1908-55 (195G) 13906
faster marking (1955) 3721

^ ^ ^
fixed price contracts terminated for Govt.

convenience, report, spec. regs. (1954)
18197

, ,,
fluid defense against Inflation (address)

(1951) 977
food, compute costs under ceiling price reg.

(1951) 11677
France, consumer and retail prices (1953)

19264 . .

FTC and guides against deceptive pricing

(1959) 9492
functional discounts to wholesalers—

-

amend Clayton act, hearings (1959) 12300
require, amend Robinson-Patman act,

hearings (1958) 14581
futures markets and competitive prices

(talk) (1954) 6586
general overriding regulation, guide (19ol)

15779
Government and prices (address) (1955)

2653
guides against deceptive pricing adopted by

Federal Trade Commission (1958)
15999

historical and comparative rates, hearings
(1959) 7319

historical record (1959) 17818
how farmers get 100 percent of parity (ad-

dress) (1954) 4610
how to price new product (1955) 10665
in vear of price stabilization (1952) 11263
increases, require public hearings, hearings

(1960) 6758
index numbers

—

concepts and uses (paper) (1960) 14542
dailv and spot primary market prices

(i954) 13106; (1955) 2390, 13292;
(1956) 2457, 13603; (1957) 2937,
12455; (1958) 2458, 10810; (1959)
2749, 11286; (1960) 2953, 12319

hydraulic turbine industry (1957) 12457;
(1959) 2751, 11290

revised daily (1954) 17586-587
tabulations (1954) 17589

Indexes

—

and statistics produced by Labor Statis-

tics Bureau as related to users inter-

pretations (address) (1959) 10406
and wages, studv (1951) 9639
department stores (1956) 19152, 20536 ;

(1957) 7488; (1959) 9293; (1960)
11510, 15942

for petroleum and products (1951) 11541
transportation (1956) 19158

inflation and stabilization (1951) 18906
.Japanese statistics (1954) 2192
let's look at price control (address) (1951)

10188
manufacturer through own retail outlets,

etc., equalize hearings (1959) 15948
markdowns, cutting to boost profits through

stock control in small stores (1960)
14701

marking produce in retail food stores, im-
proved methods (1958) 15434

minimum resale prices, amend Federal Trade
Commission act-

hearings (1952) 5342, 13864
law (1952) 13118
reports (1952) 5117, 7016, 10824

miscellaneous releases (1952) 1458
money supply changes, influence, hearings

(1959) 12031
monopolistic fixing, small business com-

plaint, staff study, report (1957) 5194
monopoly power (1951) 19588
nonagricultural, productivity, earnings.

costs, and prices, (1957) 10132, 11687
nonfarm, productivity, earnings, etc. (1958)

12919

Prices—Continued

^^'^handbooks (1952) 8054, 8958
methods of improving formula. Agricul-

ture Dept. report (1957) 3722
prices for basic agricultural commodi-

ties

—

law (1952) 13161
reports (1952) 10598, 10757, 13270,

13471
present trends after 1957-58 recession

(address) (1959) 1975
price

—

aspect of crisis in steel industry (1952)
7231

cost conditions, co-ops help meet (1955)
4717

levels, agricultural products, investiga-
tion, reports (1953) 12783, 12797

spreads in canning industry, 1954-55,
staff study (1956) 1518

stabilization to Apr. 1953, report for
Joint Committee on Defense Production
(1953) 13534

support handbook (1955) 18156
price support programs-

—

active and announced
(1954) 2489, 12824;

2158,
(1958)
10954 ;

(1953) 13901 ;

(1955) 2093,
13289; (1957)
2127. 10488;
(1960) 2618,

12985; (1956)
2620, 12125

;

(1959) 2423,
11976

addresses (1956) 6284; (1958) 3935
administration proposals, hearings (1959)

7434, 7599
administration's farm program (ad-

dresses) (1954) 2992, 4595
administration's new program (notes)

(1954) 4616
agricultural act of 1954

—

law (1954) 16823
reports (1954) 11523, 11597, 12105,

16962
statement upon signing (1954) 17987

agricultural commodities (1952) 3912
agricultural commodities, Mississippi (re-

marks) (1952) 15751
agricultural policy and soybeans (ad-

dress) (1953) 17873
Agriculture Dept. (1954) 30; (1955)

3824
America must be strong (address)

(1954) 6088
basic commodities

—

hearings (1955) 4416
statements (1955) 7756

report (1955) 7678
better, farmers deserve it (address)

(1954) 6090
CCC (1956) 4373
CCC (address) (1955) 3886
CCC inventories, acquisition and disposi-

tion (1956) 3321 ; (1957) 564
CCC statistical handbook (1954) 13898
charts and tables (1936) 3317. 13287;

(1957) 2618. 12123; (1958) 2125.
10486; (1959) 2421, 10952; (1960)
2616, 11974

dairy, contribution to stabilization (1955)
4182

dairv industrv. we are on right road (ad-
dress) (1955) 3894

dairv products, marketing years (1955)
4184

dairv products purchased (1953) 1375,
16479; (1954) 18335; (1955) 4187

description, etc. (1958) 8029
evolution of program (1958) 6674
faith, hope and parity (address) (1954)

9159
farm (address) (1954) 35
farm prices and agricultural policy, chal-

lenge to radio farm directors (address)
(1954) 3002

farm profits, how to make more (address)
(1954) 9165

farm (summary of remarks) (1958) 4156,
5498

for all people (notes) (1954) 6115

Page 1910 Do not order from index; see indicated entry



Prices—Continued
price support programs—continued
freedom and prosperity (address) (1954)

4009
function in agriculture (address) (1938)

70
general farm program, hearings (1954)

7065. S547
government programs and agricultural

production (address) (1956) 9586
grains and oilseeds (1951) 5775
handbook for Agriculture Dept. (1953)

4785
hearings (1956) 3641, 10629, 12106
in our defense economy (remarlis) (1952)

6200
loans

—

disposition of collateral, hearing (1956)
1S601

theft or conversion of property pledged
for security, report (1956) 10t)12

long range farm program, hearings (1954)
9946 ; (1955) 3081 ; (1958) 9772

lool< at present situation (address)
(1958) 292

message from the President (1950) 1399
modifications, hearings (1955) 15473
need for reappraisal (1957) 7819
new farm program

—

address (1954) 6112
messace from the President (1954)

1020
obsolete, revise, hearings (1957) 9738,

15326
packers, parity, and progress (summary

of remarks) (1957) 6012
parity levels directed or authorized by
farm legislation (1956) 18558

peace, plenty and prosperity (address)
(1954) 3012

present conditions, hearings (1957) 6958
President's farm program, hearings

(1954) 5420
proposals, technical studies (1954) 6851
putting our abundance to work (address)

a954) 17985
relation to percentage during immediately

preceding years, message from Presi-
dent (1959) 5810

reports (1956) 5409, 7042
rye and barley importation effects, hear-

ings (1954) 7083
sound farm program (address) (1954)

3014
statutes. compilations (1955) 2640

;

(1957) 1403: (1959) 304S
summary of purchases and sales, Jan.

1949-Dec. 1952 (1953) 8105
summary of remarks (1954) 4978
use of sec. 32 of AAA act funds

—

hearings (1959) 14329, 15935
report (1959) 15850

veto (1956) 8465
hearings on (1956) 10629

prices for week (1952) 1459, 12034
pricing

—

and trade, agricultural products (1952)
17063

Army supplies other than stock fund
items, spec, regs (1953) 14851

eggs in central markets (1959) 4138
of commodities and services for citv

worker's family budget (1960) 1904S
provisions for small stores, trade aide,
summary (1952) 14339

proposed increases, policies in President's
program, amend employment act

—

hearings (1958) 15784; (1959) 7467
report (1959) 9848

purchasing power of dollar (1960) 2063
purchasing power of Soviet workers (1953)

16314 : (1954) 10646
Quartermaster Corps items, procedure for

obtaining prices

—

Army regulations (1955) 17987
special regulations (1954) 283, 6335

regional variations in prices received by
farmers (1953) 14597

regulations, etc., releases, TP series (1952)
1582

Prices—Continued
relationship to economic stability and

growth

—

commentaries (1958) 16852
compendium of papers (1958) 6722
hearings (1958) 9335 ; (1959) 3261

resale price maintenance, amend Sherman
act

—

hearing (1952) 7215
report (1952) 5196

retail ijrices

—

average, collection and calculation

—

departmental edition (1955) 15835
document edition (1955) 14489

average, commodities and services, 1955

—

departmental edition (1956) 15838
document edition (1956) 14604

commodities, etc., list (1955) 712
indexes, moderate-income city families

(1951) 8587, 15539-540, 20041 ; (1952)
733, 4185. 9464, 15595

retail prices of food

—

departmental editions (1952) 16729 ;

(1953) 17691; (1955) 15836
document editions (1952) 16357; (1953)

17240 : (1955) 14490
revised daily prices for commodities in-

cluded in index (1954) 17588
Robiuson-Patman act

—

affirm national policy, etc., hearings
(1959) 12300

amend

—

hearings (1958) 14581
report (1958) 12510

guides for advertising allowances and
merchandising (1960) 9754

roll backs, etc., defense production act
amendments

—

hearings (1951) 18093, 18397
reports (1951) 18044, 18128

sales below costs, amend PTC act, hearings
(1960) 15261

short-run differences between WPI and CPI
(1952) 6038

situation at mid-1957, analysis (1957)
15985

situation, trends and outlook (1957) 5661
small stores (1957) 8942
sound pricing policy in bidding on Govern-

ment contracts (1953) 17959
spot market, daily indexes (1958) 6126
spread between producer and consumer

prices, investigation (1951) 15110
stability

—

prospects, report (1960) 8920
role of monetary policy and public debt
management (1952) 5073, 8952

stabilization

—

ABC (1951) 18905
law (1951) 14804
make aim of Federal economic poller,

hearings (1960) 6758
message of President, excerpts (1951)
101S9

operations (1951) 20223; (1953) 1358
report (1951) 14871
small business (1952) 14340
testimony of Tighe E. Woods, hearing

(1953) 811
stable, to promote prosperity (1959) 17817
Sweden reduces prices of American ciga-

rettes (1952) 18945
taxes and price index, effect on living costs

(1953) 6155
temporary controls

—

hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, lOo.ll
reports (1953) 7498, 10399, 10401

testimony of

—

Eric Johnston and Michael Y. DiSalle
(1951) 6437

Michael V. DiSalle (1951) 6440
trends in 1959 economy and outlook (1960)

8740
wage increases, etc., effect upon, hearings

(1960) 399
wage-price problems in Europe, brief inter-

pretive survey (1960) 404
we shall not bury talents (talk) (1953)

9806
weekly report (1951) 12273

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 1911



Prices—Continued
what farm people are doing about "cost-price

squeeze" (tallf) (1953) 19609-610
what's ahead in price control? (speech)

(1951) 10190
wholesale

—

and index numbers of commodities

—

departmental edition (1951) 8580
document edition (1951) 7919

and index numbers of individual com-
modities, monthly reports (1951) 2015,
12258; (1952) 1442, 12021

eggs in New York City (talk) (1956)
4425

frequency of change, study of flexibility

(1959) 3260
index numbers (1952) 1313, 11902;

(1953) 3213, 14012; (1954) 2544,
12961; (1955) 2239, 13135; (1956)
2307, 13444; (1958) 2294, 10641;
(1959) 2580, 11117; (1960) 2782,
12141

index numbers by groups and subgroups of
commodities (1952) 1457

index numbers of, Federal Reserve
monthly release (1957) 2779, 12285

movement, 1947^52 (1955) 717
wholesale price index

—

annual price relatives for groups, etc

(1952) 141S6; (1953) 9441; (1954)
5777; (1955) 6624

average prices (1956) 15850
by commodity group (1959) 889-903
commodities specifications (1960) 2066
description (1952) 2875
economic sector indexes (1956) 13598
farm machinery (1952) 14176
general information (1955) 15844
indexes for groups, subgroups, and prod-

uct classes of commodities (1952) 6047
monthly (1955) 2394 ; (1956) 2464,

13611; (1957) 2948, 12466; (1958)
2469, 10822; (1959) 2760, 11299;
(1960) 2961, 12328

prices and price indexes (1956) 13597
by commodity group (19-58) 6142-56 ;

(1959) 889-903; (1960) 2064-65
departmental editions (1958) 1628,

15141; (1959) 16659
document editions (1958) 1255, 14296;

(1959) 15764
monthly (1957) 2933. 12451; (1958)

2454, 10806; (1959) 2745, 11282;
(1960) 2958, 12316

prices and price relations for individual
commodities (1952) 6048, 7867,
11270-271; (1953) 3358, 14190;
(1956) 2453

groups (1954) 19675-677; (1955)
720-728, 1673-75

periodical (1953) 14190; (1954) 2699,
13104; (1955) 2387, 13288

primary market, monthly (1954) 13111
relative importance of individual com-

modities (1956) 797; (1958) 16263
specifications for individual commodities

(1955) 15843
specifications 1947-53, changes (1954)

8843
summary (1958) 4917; (1959) 904
weekly (1954) 13110; (1955) 2393,

1.3298; (1956) 2463, 13610; (19.57)
2947. 12465; (1958) 2468. 10821;
(1959) 2759, 11298; (1960) 2960,
12327

wholesale prices

—

departmental editions (1953) 1198. 17693
document editions (195.?) 818, 17242

your OPS committee in action (1951) 15781
your stake in stabilization (1952) 4353
see also Agricultural products—Cost—In-

flation (finance)—Supply and de-
mand

—

also names of commodities.

Prices and Cost of Living Division, L.S.B.,

abolish and transfer functions, hear-
ings (1960) 15361

Prices and Cost of Living Division. Labor
Dept.. employee utilization (1951) 554

Prichard, Ala., population, special census
(1957) 12957

Pricing policy, see Prices.
Prickers, see Sailmakers prickers.
Pride and concern (talk) (1952) 4608
Priest, Ivy B., nomination, hearing (1953)

4278
Priest, .lames P., memorial services (1957)

9347
Priest Rapids Dam and Reservoir :

site on Columl)ia River, Wash., development
by local interests

—

hearings (1954) 5307, 12182
law (1954) 14082
reports (1954) 8334, 8343, 11964

Priest Rapids Irrigation District, court case
(1951) 3826

Priestley, Boris, relief (1960) 12906, 13209,
13497

Primaries :

preference primaries for nomination of
candidates for President and Vice
President

—

hearing (1952) 9095
report (1952) 13591

presidential, States holding, etc. (1960)
3642

laws, rules, etc., analysis (1980) 4856
print as House document, report (1960)

3569
Primary batteries, see Electric batteries.
Primary elections, see Primaries.
Primary flying (1959) 9631
Primary unit of education, see Elementary

education.
Primates :

conditioned inhibition, USSR study (1959)
5129

North American middle and upper Eocene,
review (1958) 10193

Primavera, foreign wood, description, etc.

(1959) 7817
Prime implicants, see Mathematics.
Prime Minister of Great Britain, joint declara-

tion with President of United States,
Feb. 1, 1956 (1956) 4256

Primer detonator, see Detonators.

Primer on Communism. 200 questions and
answers (1956) 9514

Primer pumps, see Pumps.
Primers (ammunition) :

electric, for small arms, specifications

(1953) 15942
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18244
MK 47 electric, detonation (1958) 834

Primers (Indian), Billy black lamb (1959)
14780

Primers (paint) :

asphalt, specifications (1951) 5106; (1952)
10984, 15287

coal-tar. specifications (1S52) 2594, 7597;
(1956) 12504

coating

—

primer sealer, pigmented oil, plaster and
wallboard, specifications (1954) 5626

synthetic, rust-inhibiting, lacquer-resist-

ing, specifications (1954) 5629; (1955)
12360

exterior, specifications (1951) 8379, 16795
fatty-acid pitch base material for concrete

masonry and other mineral surfaces,

-specifications (1956) 7423
lacquer, rust-inhibiting, specifications

(1953) 2388
mechanism of action of wash primers (1955)

17563
metal, brown, specifications (1952) 5654
pressure-sensitive tape, specifications (1951)

16618
primer surfacer, sanding, for lacquer and en-

amel refinishing, specifications (1954)
5628

synthetic

—

lacquer-resisting, specifications, cancella-

tion (1957) 1874
varnish-base, for ferrous metal and wood,

specifications (1954) 5627
vinyl-red lead type, specifications (1953)

2390
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rrimers (paint)—Continued
vinyl-zinc chromate type, specifications

(1953) 4338
zinc-cliromate

—

alkyd type, specifications, notice (1957)
15608

specifications (1951) 5144, 6843; (1952)
4S1-4S2, 15067; (1953) 17361; (1956)
12503

zinc dust-zinc oxide, ready-to-mix. specifica-
tions (1953) 4475

zinc yellow, for aluminum and mapnesium
surfaces, specifications (1955) 15006

Primitive areas, see Wilderness areas.
Primrose, Tex., railroad accident (1960) 3952
Prince Edward County, Va., soil survey (1958)

10197
Prince <ieorg'es County, Md. :

civil defense action guide (1959) 17294
film sources (1956) 1589

directory (1957) 8475
land conveyance for school construction

—

hearing (1954) 6883
law (1954) 14043
reports (1954) 5268, 10217

property sale bv D.C^. commissioners, re-
port (1953) 8945

stocking and yield of Virginia pine stands
(1955) 8244

Prince of Wales Island, geology and mineral
deposits (1953) 13374

Prince Rupert, British Columbia, lobster and
oyster culture (1958) 589

Prince William County, Va., ground water
supply in shale and sandstone (1960)
11328

Prince William Forest Park :

camps, regulation, and map (1953) 16421
general information (1957) 7612; (1959)

16967
land exchange

—

law (1953) 15206
reports (1952) ,^319; (1953) 5583, 12757

nature program suggested for camps (1954)
15743

tent site camping (1958) 10151
Turkey Run Ridge nature trail (1960)

10308
Prince William Sound :

bottom fish and shellfish explorations in
area (1955) 12380

copper deposits of district (1951) 1050
copper mines and prospects adjacent (1957)

8805
geology of region, mineral deposits (1954)

18778
sulfide deposits (1956) 15792
western part, chart (1951) 2954

Princess Anne County. School Board, relief,
report (1960) 10906

Princeton, W. Va. :

Brush (jreek flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7243
document edition (1957) 7004

I'rinceville, 111., railroad accident (1957) 5639
Principe Island, summarv of basic economic

information (1952) 18954
Principles of naval ordnance and gunnery

(1960) 2160
Pringer, Margarete H., relief (1954) 11367
Pringle Falls Experimental Forest

:

pine dwarfmistletoe (1954) 4225
sanitation-salvage cutting (1952) 7788

Print straighteners, PH-146 and PH-146-A,
technical manual (1952) 10008

Print trimmers, see Paper trimmers.
Printed circuits :

chemical-resistant silk screen inks for man-
ufacture of printed circuits (1959)
16982

course, trainee's guide (1960) 16152
material evaluations, saturated salt hu-

midity test equipment (1958) 6552
standards and test procedures, preparation

(1959) 3120, 15364
terms and definitions (1958) 4651
versatile switch for application in labora-

tory and in production (1960) 8958
see also Electronic circuits.

Printer (photographic device) :

contact

—

continuous type, specifications (1954)
17248

PH-649()/U, specifications (1957) 16641
reflex, specifications (1952) 5805; (1954)

17401
specifications (1953) 10820, 18697;

(1955) 16932
PH-508/PF and photographic contact,

printer PH/508A/PF and PH/308B/
PF, technical manual (1959) 9650

reduction, multiple mapping equipment,
specifications (1952) 2591

technical manuals (1953) 577, 638
transforming, theoretical bases and con-

struction of system of transferring
aerial photographs, USSR study (1960)
14495

Printer-developer :

printing and dry developing machine, speci-
fications (1955) 10121-123

processing machine, photographic film,
specifications (1953) 18700

Printer proofreaders, see Proofreaders.
Printers

:

Chicago, 111., wage chronology (1951) 16932
supplement (1954) 1975

employment outlook

—

departmental edition (1953) 6147
document edition (1953) 5468

examination announcements

—

composition printing, apprentice (1957)
10680

notice (1957) 10682
hand compositors (1951) 13046; (1953)

793, 2150; (1954) 8162, 9541;
(1957) 1755, 14799; (1958) 15703

amendments (1952) 14831; (1959)
15515

helpers (1951) 17651 ; (1952) 6819
junior hand compositors (1953) 5402

7237-38, 8745. 10213. 10232
; (1954)

9541, 11238; (1955) 7486
monotype keyboard and slug machine op-

erator (1952) 6809; (1953) 8753;
(1956) 3284, 14285; (1957) 14799;
(1958) 15703; (1959) 266

amendments (1954) 13866; (1959)
15515

cancellation notice (1956) 20036
discontinuance notice (1956) 14284

plate (1952) 10209
Navy training courses (1952) 8010; (1955)

828
Printers' rollers, see Rollers (printing).

Printing

:

Air Force regulations (1952) 50, 6434,
8261-62, 17115; (1953) 8355, 18158;
(1954) 4648, 9202; (1955) 75, 13635-
636; (1957) 1469, 3296

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letins (1957) 6523-24

commercial

—

employment, hours and earnings (1954)
10642

industry, outlook and review (1959)
1438; (1960) 287

Communist underground printing facilities,
hearings (1953) 17300

composition, etc., specifications (1951) 5388
contract field printing, regulation (1953)

11166
Government publications, selected list, for

printers (1953) 2436
growth industries (1958) 2845
industry

—

economic summary, monthlies (1958)
15650; (1959) 2333, 10794; (1960)
2442, 11847

in Puerto Rico (1951) 1904S
findings of fact and recommendations

(1900) 18188
location of plants by county and employ-
ment size (1959) 5701
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Printing—Continued
industry—continued

union wages and hours

—

departmental editions (1951) 13998;
(1952) 16730; (1953) 11223; (1954)
7395; (1955) 10477; (1956) 9204;
(1957) 8744; (1958) 10056; (1959)
13288; (1960) 9435

document editions (1951) 13185;
(1952) 16358; (1953) 12373; (1954)
6GS9; (1955) 9448; (1956) 8458;
(1957) 8124; (1958) 9342; (1959)
12040; (1960) 10178

international gravure, new development
trends (1958) 17061

layouts for imposition (1958) 3552
management, progress report (address)

(1958) 7559
occupations, employment outlook (1953)

9437; (1058) 3597; (1960) 8718
departmental edition (1953) 6147
document edition (1953) 5468

preparing materials to be printed (1900)
4554

printing, publishing and allied industries,
employment. liours, and earnings
(1954) 1759S

printing set, rubber type, specifications
(1955) 4801, 19387

screen

—

bibliographies (1953) 1647, 11620;
(1954) 9468

halftone, crossline, specifications (1953)
18711

service industries, census of manufactures,
1954. industry bulletin (1957) 4863

style manual. Government Printing Office.
bills (1955) 3460

theory and practice of presswork (1951)
1132

typography and design (1951) 13945
wage chronologies

—

Chicago, 1939-50 (1951) 16932; (1954)
1975

New York City, 1939-50 (1951) 15557
New York City, 1952-58 (1960) 8741
San Francisco, 1939-51, (1953) 1210

see also Intaglio printing—Offset printing—
Phototypesetting machine — Public
printing and binding—Silk screen
printing—Type—Type setting.

Printing House for the Blind, American, see
American Printing House for the Blind.

Printing Industry Assoc, GPO-PIA joint re-
search bulletin (1954) 18802

Printing ink, see Ink—Thermocolors.
Printing Joint Committee

:

biography of Alben W. Barkley (1958) 6926
calendar (1951) 6654
committee print (1955) 7790
Government paper specifications standards

(1959) 12323; (1960) 13471
change notice (1960) 5049

Government printing and binding regula-
tions (1951) 19593-594; (1952) 13520;
(1954) 11913; (1955) 11S47A ; (1956)
17028; (1957) 13619; (1958) 9648-
49; (1959) 9934

members, electing, report (1957) 3627
Printing kits, photographic processing con-

tact, specifications (1951) 845, 9683;
(1952) 18730

Printing machinery :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6546

high-speed electronic printer for digital
computer output (1959) 15363

industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1960) 281

printing equipment, supply bulletins (1955)
18913 ; (1956) 285, 3041, 18369

see also Printing presses.

Printing offices :

commercial activities working group report
on printing plants (1955) 6335

printing plant worker, examination an-
nouncements (1953) 4066; (1956)
18522; (1959) 13881

Printing offices—Continued
printing plant worker—continued

discontinuance notice (1954) 6549
suspension notice (1957) 8046

Printing paper, see Paper.
Printing presses :

Communist, registration

—

law (1954) 14095
reports (1954) 10055, 14167

lithographic offset

—

proving, specifications (1951) 18485
specifications (1952) 2596, 5578, 18731 ;

(1954) 17257-258; (1955) 803S
offset

—

covers, rollers, specifications (1954) 7107,
19470

new fabric for covering wet rollers, USSR
study (1959) 6616

platen, hand-fed. specifications (1952) 16454
theory and practice of presswork (1951)

1132
Printing supplies :

expendable, spec. regs. (1951) 9058, 12888
miscellaneous. G.P.O. catalog and price

list (1952) 7808
see also names of supplies.

Prints :

catalog of copyright entries

—

art works (1951) 769, 16570; (1952)
355, 13877: (1953) 857, 12977; (1954)
1749, 15233: (1955) 4569, 10043;
(1956) 541, 8917; (1957) 673, 9780;
(1958) 15867; (1959) 4752, 7649;
(1960) 3735, 13803
corrected paces (1958) 7119

commercial (1951) 770, 18420; (1952)
356, 13878; (1953) 858, 12978; (1954)
1750, 15234; (1955) 1415, 12191;
(1956) 542. 12448; (1957) 674. 8.399,
16588; (1958) 4589. 9814; (1959) 346,
7650; (1960) 3736, 8278

copyright registration of fees, reduce, report
(1956) 14669

guide to special collections in Library of
Congress (1955) 10489

leaf printing, description (1959) 8124
motion picture release, specifications (1956)

17119
photograiihic, straiteners, specifications

(1951) 6S50; (1954) 172S6
selective checklist cataloged at L.C. (1951)

5588: (1955) 5016
Prints and Photographs Division, negatives,

list (1955) 5015
Prints, National Exhibition of, see National

Exhibition of Prints.
Prio, Ross, proceedings for contempt of Sen-

ate, report (1958) 14776
Prior, Arthur K., relief (1952) 3826, 12808,

13373
Priori, Maria T., reUef (1958) 11947, 13921,

14651
Prioria copaifera, see Cativo.

Priorities :

airport maintenance, etc. (address) (1951)
9242

and allocations—
manuals (1954) 17305: (1955) 16999
special regulations (1952) 9970: (1953)

1972, 3911-12, 5154-55: (1955) 16595-
599; (1956) 3065; (1957) 3463

answers to questions (1951) 5716
bulletins (1951) 16644; (1952) 1233, 12113
communication services, intercity private

lines, resumption of service (1957)
1142S

QM substitute and interchangeable items
(1954) 8994

research and development projects, spec.
regs (1952) 8431

television inquiry, UHF-YHF allocation
problem

—

hearinirs (1956) 12434; (1957) 1847-48.
9768: (1959) 6067

report (1956) 17050
television, UHF-VHF allocations problems,

ad hoc advisory committee report
(1959) 6066
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Prisms :

glass, use with staff compass for estimating
basal area of timber (1959) 47S

rotating, thin, image-motion compensations
in aerial cameras (1954) 5879

Prison culinary supervisors, see Cooks.

Prison industrial supervisor, see SupervisTrs.

Prison Industries, Inc., see Federal Prison
Industries, Inc.

Prison mechanical supervisor, see Operating
engineers.

Prisoner cars. Army, operation, spec, regs
(1952) 3297; (1955) 240

Prisoners, see Military prisoners—Prisoners
of war—Prisons and prisoners.

Prisoners of war

:

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16543
battle casualty status for memorialization

purposes (1956) 258
British prisoners of war, addresses. Army

Dept. circular (1955) 16543
claims

—

Americans with allied forces, report
(1954) 17090

settlement, French prisoners, agreement
(1955) 12702

under war claims act, extend time for fil-

ing, report (1958) 12468
Communist indoctrination attempts. Air

Force, study of effects (195S) 4001
Communist interrogation, indoctrination

and exploitation, methods—

•

hearings (1956) 17088
report (1957) 1831

Communist techniques of coercive interroga-
tion (1957) 6142

compensation for forced labor, etc.—

•

extend period for filing claims

—

law (1954) 8247
reports (1954) 5248,7027

law (1952) 6952
reports (1952) 5309-11, 7017; (1953)

12S96
• fight continues after battle, report of Sec-

retary of Defense's Advisory Commit-
tee on (1955) 16998

follow-up study (1955) 19743
German, repatriation, etc., understanding

with France (1952) 16982
held bv Chinese, remarks bv President of

United States (1955) 932
insurgency in camps

—

information from Sec. of Army requested
(1952) 10538

information from Sec. of Defense re-
quested (1952) 10539

information from Sec. of State requested
(1952) 10541

Korea

—

accrued leave not to count toward maxi-
mum, hearings (1955) 7975

Communist propaganda, investigation,
hearings (1956) 18654

extend time for filing claims, report
(1957) 13828

extension of benefits under war claims
act

—

hearings (1954) 17008
law (1954) 16748
reports (1954) 11774, 14335, 15003

leave credits, reports (1954) 8510 ; (1955)
6295

per diem payments, amend war claims
act, report (1956) 16936

relief of members of Armed Forces or sur-
vivors (1959) 5819. 5988, 7299

situation (1952) 10625
malnutrition, etc., effects on mortality and

morbidity (1956) 3395
taken by Communists, make return prime

obiective of U.S. policy

—

hearing (1957) 11064
report (1957) 10995

treatment. Geneva conventions

—

agreements (1956) 4290-91, 6140-41
hearing (1955) 12169
report (1955) 16862

Prisoners of war—continued
U.S. fighting man's code (1959) 15372
under legal disability, payments to guardian,

etc—
law (1952) 6953
reports (1951) 15102

; (1952) 5308
uprising at Koje Island camp, discussion

with Gen. Kidgway (1952) 9077
utilization by Army, 1776-1945 (1955)

16569
waiver of insurance premiums

—

law (1955) 14362
reports (1955) 11633, 12127

who disappeared in Soviet Russia, Katyn
list (1952) 10642

World War II

—

Philippine defense officers, promotion

—

hearings (1957) 1834
report (1958) 14876

prisoners and civilian internees, health
study (1951) 604, 3234, 6584, 1S277

Prisons and prisoners :

administering of oath bv officials

—

law (1955) 11407
reports (1955) 6140, 12058

Air Force confinement facilities operation,
AF manuals (1956) 17941; (1957)
1447, 4532, 6045 : (1959) 1342

American prisoner in Communist East Ger-
many, hearing (1958) 12613

Army personnel, confined in foreign penal
institutions, treatment and disposition
of. Army regs (1955) 7035

Atlantian (periodical) (1951) 2143, 12413;
(1952) 1585. 12156; (1953) 3482,
14323; (1954) 2820. 13225; (1955)
2505. 13417; (1956) 2.581, 13732;
(1957) 3070; (1958) 2593. 10946;
(1959) 2886, 11426; (1960) 3095,
12463

Border sentinel (periodical, English and
Spanish) (1951) 2144, 12414; (1952)
1586. 12157; (1953) 3483. 14324;
(1954) 2821, 13226; (1955) 2506,
13418; (1956) 2582, 13733; (1957)
3071, 12589; (1958) 2594. 10947;

11427; (1960) 3096,

comment (periodical)

(1959) 2887,
12464

Border sentinel
(1951) 2145

Bulletin board (periodical) (1951) 2146,
12415; (1952) 1587: (1953) 3484

Chiliarch (periodical) (1951) 2147, 12416;
(1952) 1588, 12158

civilian prisoners. Communist interrogation,
etc., methods

—

hearings (1956) 17088
report (1957) 1831

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9776;
(1952) 9297; (1953) 5960: (1954)
5591: (1955) 6433; (1956) 5632,
(1957) 8538; (1958) 4711; (1959)
4820

criminology and penology, PACAF basic
bibliographies (1958) 11242

disaster defense, institutional planning
guide (1957) 16708

Eagle (periodical) (1951)
(1952) 1589, 12159;
14.325; (1954) 13227:
(1956) 2583, 13734;
12590: (1958) 2595. 1094S : (1959)
2888. 11428; (1960) 3097, 12465

farm assistant and farm supervisor, exam-
ination announcement (1956) 18549

discontinuance notice (1958) 6643
Federal custody of State offenders—

-

law (1952) 8685
reports (1951) 18310: (1952) 7033

Federal jail construction at Anchorage,
Alaska, estimate (1952) 8954

Federal prison labor for repairs and utilities
activities, Army regs. (1955) 10943

Feder.nl prisoners

—

conditional release

—

law (1951) 13154
reports (1951) 7967, 11151

parole

—

law (1951) 14806
reports (1951) 9425, 13484

2148. 12417 ;

(1953) 3485,
(1955) 2507;
(1957) 3072,
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Prisons and prisoners—Continued
Federal prisoners—Continued

rehabilitation (1951) 1344
Federal prisons (1951) 157S2-7S3 ; (1953)

2775-76; (1954) 10769; (1955) 12655
(1956) 9361

; (1957) 10315
Germany, penal administration (1956)

12938
Island lantern (periodical) (1951) 2149,

1241S; (1952) 1590, 12160; (1953)
3486, 14326; (1954) 2822, 13228;
(1955) 2508, 13419; (1956) 2584.
13735; (1957) 3073, 12591; (1958)
2596, 10949; (1959) 2S89, 11429;
(1960) 3098, 12466

laws, compilation (1951) 9360; (1954)
18338

life imprisonment

—

amend D.C. Code, report (1960) 10S90
imposition in lieu ot capital punishment
under U.S. laws, hearing (I960) 16894

medical care, estimate (1952) 10674
national prisoner statistics (1952) 8046,

12161; (1953) 3487, 14327; (1954)
2S23, 13229; (1955) 5153, 13420;
(1956) 2585, 13736; (1957) 3074,
12592; (1958) 2597, 10950; (1959)
2890, 11430: (1900) 1265, 3099, 12467

New era (periodical) (1951) 2150, 12419:
(1952) 1.^91, 12162; (1953) 3488,
14328; (1954) 2824, 13230; (1955)
2509; (1956) 2586, 13737; (1957)
3075, 12593; (1958) 2598, 10951;
(1959) 11431; (1960) 3100, 12468

Nutmeg guidon (periodical) (1951) 2151;
(1954) 2825

Outlooli (periodical) (1951) 2152, 12420;
(1952) 1592; (1953) 3489; (1954)
2826, 13231; (1955) 2510. 13421;
(1956) 2587, 13738; (1957) 3076,
12594 ; (1958) 2599

Periscope (periodical) (1951) 2153, 12421;
(1952) 1593; (1953) 3490; (1954)
2827

prisoners in prisons and reformatories
(1952) 8046

prisoners in State and Federal institutions
(1958) 6312; (1959) 8180; (1960)
8923

prisoners released from State and Federal
institutions (1956) 920; (1960) 1265

progress report (periodical) (1951) 2154,
12422 ; (1952) 1594

rehabilitation of released Federal pris-
oners

—

laws (1952) 8694, 1304S
reports (1952) 7032, 13246

replace jail at Anchorage, Alaska, estimate
(1951) 14843

sentences, credit for time in custody await-
ing trial

—

law (1960) 16748
reports (1960) 13386, 13696

Soviet showplace prisons vs. real slave labor
camps, consultation by Un-American
Activities Committee with Adam J.
Galinski (1960) 13468

support of U.S. prisoners, estimate (1952)
7226

veterans confined more than 60 days, pro-
hibit payment of pensions

—

hearings (1956) 12172; (1957) 6995
law (1957) 8092
reports (1956) 14723; (1957) 6895,7078

withholding of prisoner's mail, circular
(1955) 2831

see also Escape (law)—Penitentiaries.
Prisons Bureau :

appropriations, 1952, estimate (1951) 6483
appropriations, 1953 (1952) 8954, 10674
appropriations, 1954, Justice Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, hear-
ings (1954) 5287

appropriations, 1955, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3712, 10246
report (1954) 5129

Prisons Bureau—Continued
appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865; (1955) 4423
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 5324 ; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807 ;

(1955) 4385. 6299
appropriations, 1956, Justic Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6172,9984
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164, 9887, 11719

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814
proposals (1955) 9458
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7062
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529, 10337, 10534

correctional officers

—

examination announcements (1951) 450,
13044; (1952) 18585; (1954) 18325

male, examination announcement (1956)
11731

women, examination announcement (1957)
8051

crime investigation (1951) 758
culinary super\^isor, examination announce-

ment (1954) 18323
detention officers, include in retirement

hearings (1956) 15010
reports (1955) 15431; (1956) 14878

employees, claims (1952) 8756
reports, (1953) 4182, 15766; (1955) 6154
veto (1954) 5095

enter prisoner, exit citizen, summary report,
1953-56 (1957) 5813

prison farm assistant and supervisor, ex-
amination announcement (1956) 18549

prison mechanical supervisor (operating en-
gineer), examination announcement
(1955) 19151 (1956) 8375

reports (1951) 15782-783; (1953)2775-76;
(1954) 10709; (1955) 12655; (1956)
9361; (1957) 10315; (1958) 6312;
(1959) 8180; (1960) 8923

Prites, Thomas, see Prittes, Athanaslos N.
Prittes, Athanaslos N., relief (1956) 15056;

(1957) 3735
Private enterprise, see Business.
Private express statutes, see Letters.
Private Investment in International Develop-

ment, Pacific Coast Conference on, see
Pacific Coast Conference on Private In-
vestment in International Development.

Private laws, see Law.
Private property, see Property.
Probabilities (mathematics) :

analysis applicable to water-supply problem
(1959) 3602

cumulative binomial, tables (1953) 11386
downstream density function for constant

values of mean zonal wind (1958)
13293

downstream wind density function. North
America and Eurasia (1958) 13294

maxima and minima of random process
with non-Gaussian frequency distribu-
tion (1957) 7563

multiple production of heavy particles in 2
nucleon collisions (1958) 1097

multivariate, simulation method for esti-
mating (1957) 6166

normal functions, tables (1953) 13465
probabilities and statistics in item analysis

and classification problems

—

empirical Bayes approach to non-para-
metric 2-way classification (1960) 4631

empirical sampling distribution for clas-
sification statistic W, computation,
(1958) 11260

on classification based on responses to n
dichotomous items (1960) 4629

representation of joint distribution of re-
sponse to n dichotomous items (1960)
4629

random electromagnetic waves, propagation
in free space (1958) 6466

statistical theory of extreme values, and
applications (1954) 4390
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Probabilities (mathematics)—Continued
stochastic processes and dispersion of eon-

flsurations of linked events (1951)
15668

, , ^ ,

stochastic theory of epidemics and related

statistical problems, introduction
(1958) 11233

table of salvo kill probabilities for square
tarcets (1955) 810

tables of error function and its derivative
(1954) 19742

theorv of probability and its applications
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10871 ; (1960) 2527

Probability studies on incendivity of permis-
sible explosives, effect of small per-

centages of sodium chloride (1959)
9351

Probate law and practice :

D.C. court to authorize continuance of de-

cedent's business—

-

law (1953) 12310
reports (1953) 8948, 10626

District of Columbia, time within which
caveat to will must be filed, amend
act

—

law (1960) 13116
reports (1960) 10864, 13758

Probation :

and denial orders currently affecting export
privileges of person or firm (19,"R)

7308: (1959) 7767, 174,36; (1960)
659, 6950, 13957, 18558

Federal act, make applicable to U.S. Dis-
trict Court for D.C.

—

law (1958) 9288
reports (1956) 12026; (1957) 9513;

(1958) 8387
Federal probation (periodical) (1951) 1621.

11797; (1952) 998, 11613; (1953)
2921, 13733; (1954) 2195. 12600;
(1955) 1868, 12746; (1956) 1920,
13054; (1957) 2382. 11888; (1958)
1895, 10252; (1959) 2186, 10643;
(1960) 2285, 11683

juvenile delinquencv work, expenditures and
estimated standard costs (1960) 12852

officers, survey, 1959 (1960) 12857
probationary periods, employees who could

have qualified for conversion under
Public Law 380, 84th Congress, except
for earlier competitive appointment
(1956) 3039

Probes

:

chromel-alumel thermocouple, radiation and
recovery corrections, etc. (1956) 20625

electromagnetic for near-zone measurements,
design (1960) 1235

gamma ray drill hole logging probe unit
(1954) 8093

ion currents theory, application (1954)
4876

pneumatic, use for temperature measure-
ment of gas streams (1957) 2228

sonic flow orifice, use in jet engine exhaust
temperature measuring system (1956)
11049

space. ]9fii0 launchings. summary charts
(1960) 11548-551. 19114

total-pressure, pressure pulsations (1955)
18502

f^ee also C.P. meters—Ionization chambers.
Problem laboratories, begin scientific produc-

tion, USSR (1960) 5663
Problem of Overpopulation in Western Europe

and Programs of Assistance to Refugees
from Communist Tyranny. Special
Committee to Investigate, Senate, es-

tablish (1952) 5402
Problem solving :

analvsis of 2 problem-solving activities
'(1955) 54.39

apparn,tus, verbal compared with manipula-
tive solution (1958) 4006

application of techniques to human relations
problems (1959) 4249

complex tasks for use in research (1956)
6404

Problem solving—Continued
concept identification as function of irrele-

vant information and instructions
(1956) 6409

framework (1957) 6154
prediction of ability from symbols and non-

symbolic tests (1955) 5443
skills, developing, science teaching in sec-

ondary schools (1958) 12649
teams and individuals, adequacy of written

reports (1957) 227
technique as predictor of educational

achievement (1956) 6407
unequal distribution of information in

wheel groui) structure (1955) 5448
variables related to effectiveness (1957)

6165
Problems :

administration of Taft-Hartley act, new
amendments (1959) 17779

agricultural surpluses and deficits in Near
East (1959) 4869

biologv in cosmic flight, USSR (1960) 8548
classification of blood substitutes, USSR

(1959) 6487
economic defense (1953) 2693
heat transfer during change of state, arti-

cles (1959) 1376
modernizing traction on PKP (1959) 1775
peace and progress (address) (1958) 16574
telegraph communications, Poland (1959)

837
Problems of Communism (periodical) (1958)

110.39
Problems of philosophy (periodical), prospec-

tus for next 2 or 3 years (1960) 992
Problems of Small Business, Select Commit-

tee to Conduct Study and Investigation
of. House, see Small Business Problems,
Select Committee to Conduct Study and
Investigation of. House.

Problems of Small Towns and Rural Counties
Commission :

establish—

-

hearinss (1960) 15257
report (1960) 9597

Probst, Valtrude, see Brandon, Carol (Valtrude
Probst),

Procambarus. new cravflsh, and Procambarus
lecontei (1952) 6135

Procedures, see Administrative management.
Proceedings of Merchant Marine Council

(1954) 2405, 12S19; (1955) 2089,
12979; (1958) 2120, 10481

Proceedings of National Museum, see listings

under National Museum in the monthly
issues.

Proceedings of 1957 fast reactor information
meeting, held at Chicago, 111., Nov. 20-
21. 1957 (1959) 7161

Process, service-of-process, clarify law (1952)
3S90

Process heat generation and consumption,
1939-67 (1958) 15582

Process photographer, see Photographers,
Process vessels, nuclear process vessels and

process piping, Hanford experience in

nondestructive testing (I960) 213
Processed Products Standardization and In-

spection Bi-anch offices, lists (1955)
135.39 ; (1956) 13857

Processed Products Standardization and In-

spection Division offices, lists (1951)
10204 ; (1952) 14343

Processing machines :

chemical, atomic energy program, selected
reference material (1955) 11057

manufacturers of equipment for fish proc-
essing industries, list (1954) 4151

photographic, etc.. specifications (1958) 413
photographic film, specifications (1953)

18700; (1955) 16935
svnchronous processing of discrete informa-

tion, construction of general theory of

logical nets. USSR study (1960) 7020
see also Calculating machines.

Processing of food, see Food processing

—

also

names of foods processed.

Processing tax, see Coconut oil.
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Proclamations, see President of United
States

—

also subjects of proclamations.
Proctotrupoidea, see Wasps.
Procurement, see Aeronautical supplies—Air

Force—Armed Forces—Army—Army
Department-—-Defense Department

—

European recovery program—Foreign
aid—Government contracts—Govern-
ment supiilies—Military aid—Mili-
tary supplies—Navy—Navy Depart-
ment—Quartermaster Corps of
Army—Quartermaster General of
Army-—Symposium of Government
proposed procurement and sales con-
tract awards

—

also names of substances
procured.

Procurement authorizations, Economic Co-
operation Administration (1952) 1234

Procurement specialists :

examination announcement (1957) 541
supplement (1957) 555
suspension notice (1957) 8048

Procurement Without Advertising of Tech-
nical Equipment and Components, Ad-
visory Committee, see Advisory Com-
mittee on Procurement Without Ad-
vertising of Technical Equipment and
Components.

Produce, .see Agricultural products—Markets
and marketing.

Produce agency act. see Agricultural products.
Produce markets, .see Markets and marketing.
Produce stores, see Stores.
Producers' cooiieratives in Soviet Union

(1958) 696
Producers Livestock Association, livestock

marketing progress (1958) 15927
Producers Livestock Cooperative Assoc. (1952)

7663
Product of inertia, see Moments of inertia.

Production :

abstracts of defense regulations (1951)
15343: (1952) 1284, 11875, 16585

ACP in 1952, program for ample production,
etc (1952) 4604

adequate production control in industrial
plants (1952) 15815; (1953) 17956

after enemy attack, job for management
(1955) 308

agricultural situation (remarks) (1953)
9585

Air Force production control (1951) 2374
allocation program, register of planned mo-

bilization producers (1958) 9817
American labor and American spirit—

-

departmental edition (1954) 5762
document edition (1954) 5084

American productivity and full employment
(1952) 9473

analysis (1954) 5891
appraisal of productivity measures (1951)

14021
appropriations for defense production,

1951

—

estimate, etc. (1951) 6472, 16437
law (1951) 9341
reports (1951) 7993, 8142

appropriations for defense production,
1952—

budgets (1951) 10959
estimate (1951) 14S50

area of production, summary of proposals,
etc (1951) 11785

automatization, role of cybernetics, USSR
study (1960) 10096

battle for production (1952) 2704
budgets for defense production activities,

1053 (1952) 10392
capacity in event of full mobilization (1953)

2432
Ceylon, summary of basic economic infor-

mation (1953) 19081
challenge for agricultural engineers (talk)

(1952) 18200
coarse cotton gray goods, case study data

(1953) 6149
Communist China

—

credit work's role in promotion (19G0)
17253

Production—Continued
Communist China—Continued

index numbers, Japanese appraisal (19G0)
1431S

Initiation of socialism's great movement
(1959) 586

strengthen quota management to meet
requirement of continuous leap forward
(1960) 14431

theories on productivity, translations
from political and sociological publica-
tions (1959) 13221

concept of productivitv and aims of national
centers (1959) 1729

concepts and measurement of productivity
(1952) 7851

control

—

farm program, need for reappraisal
(1957) 7819

system, key to it all (1957) 5835
converting to military production (1951)

17027
data relating to coal mining injury ex-

perience (1959) 919; (1960) 19066,
19068

defense expansion in Tennessee Valley re-
gion (1953) 4919

defense mobilization

—

dangers, report of Attorney General
(1951) 13985

job ahead (1953) 2429, 4375
organization and telephone directories

(1951) 47S9, 9358: (1952) 2236, 6976;
(1954) 9664; (1955) 9430; (1956)
8442, 18564; (1957) 6723; (1960)
10729

program (1952) 7607
report (1953) 18741
shield against aggression (1952) 13958
through agricultural production (talk)

(1952) 17101
defense production

—

(address) (1953) 1750
aids, series (1951) 1440, 4002. 5715,

7282-83, 8697, 15721, 17027-30,
20200-201; (1952) 849, 8150

facilities in Missouri River basin (1953)
18952

graphic coordination (1952) 6553
notes (1952) 11819; (1953) 13959
pools (1952) 10680
records (1951) 9699, 12051; (1952) 1223,

11820; (1953) 3130
small business pooling for research and

development (1960) 10404
training manpower (1952) 8331

defense production act

—

borrowing authority, write off losses

—

hearing (1958) 12600
report (1958) 12557

extend and strengthen (1952) 3614
functions of President, delegating, execu-

tive order (1951) 19811
new sec. 305 (1952) 9715
progress reports (1951) 6437-41, 7905-

6, 9359, 13175; (1952) 325, 2237-3S,
2330-31, 2376, 3590-91, 5462, 13171,
13719, 17484 ; (1953) 811, 2223. 2257,
7514, 10310; (1954) 6666; (1955) 389,
1350. 9431. 14476. 16809. 1S160

;

(1956) 10171. 11831: (1957) 1767,
6724, 10768-769, 15187-188; (1958)
14285: (1959) 15752, 17315

temporary extension

—

law (1955) 11390
report (1955) 12082

text, Aug. 1, 1955 (1955) 17003
voluntary agreement program. Attorney

General's reports (1956) 5473, 18675 ;

(1957) 1837, 3799. 9754, 15578: (1958)
352, 4571. 846S, 12602; (1959) 1567,
4738, 17351 : (1960) 6759

defense production act amendments of
1951—

hearings (1951) 11085, 11224, 13389,
18093, 18397

laws (1951) 14804, 15777-778
message from the President (1951) 15080
reports (1951) 11217, 13266, 13270,

14871
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Production—Continued
defense production act amendments of

^050 .

hearings (1952) 5506, 7373, 9080, 10629.
10890

laws (1952) 13004. 15745
reports (1952) 105S7, 10597, 10682,

13334
defense production act amendments of

1953—
hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, 10531
law (1953) 12333
reports (1953) 7498, 10399, 10401, 10453,

12443
defense production act amendments of

1955

—

hearings (1955) 12167, 14972
law (1955) 16727
reports (1955) 12096. 14762, 14S3S, 14946

defense production act amendments of
1956

—

hearings (1956) 8622, 8SS7
law (1956) 14400
reports (1956) 7040, 10258, 12056. 12307

defense production act amendments of 1958,
hfaring (]95S> S466

defense production act, extend

—

hearings (1958) 9620; (1960) 9500, 9618
laws (1951) 13161; (1958) 9296; (1960)

13004
messages of the President (1951) 93S0,

10189
reports (1951) 13287-288: (1958) 8287,

8452; (1960) 10818, 11085
developing sound production standards in

small plant (1956) 952
development law of Panama (1059) 455
economic mobilization and stabilization, in-

vestigate problems, reports (1952)
2329; (1953) 4227.4233; (1954) 1694,
1714; (1955) 1398, 3123

economy as a whole, data and interpretative
analysis (1957) 10771

European effort, basic agreements (1955)
1593

expansion progress, reports of projects under
certificates of necessity (1953) 13111

expenses of farm operators (1957) 18;
(1958) 30; (1959) 19; (1960) 69

farm labor productivity gains (1951) 4267
farm policy (addresses) (1958) 1047-48
farm safety practices can boost production

(1952) 17865
farmer to meet the test (talk) (1951) 8868
farmers expenses, regional survey, 1955

(1958) 6454; (1960) 1406
Federal aid for facilities expansion (1952)

17632
Federal reserve index of industrial produc-

tion (1954) 1850
field crop, by States, 1949-54, acreage, yield,

production (1956) 13907
frontiers, 20 years of progress. Pacific North-

west exhibit of business opportunities
and technology (1959) 10546

future productivity trends (1956) 17504
historical and comparative rates, hearings

(1959) 7319
how horsepower multiplies our strength

(1951) 12743
importance (excerpts from speech) (1951)

14011
incentive techniques in small businesses

(1952) 16943
indexes

—

and statistics produced by Labor Statis-
tics Bureau as related to users interpre-
tations (address) (1959) 10406

based largely on census of manufacturers
data, 1947 (1952) 17377

based on industry classification, 1951
(1954) 7407

census of manufactures, 1954 (1959)
5713

announcement and order form (1959)
7190

industrial

—

Communist China's progress in decade
after liberation (1960) 5555

Production—Continued
industrial—continued

continuity plans, conference proceedings
(1957) 12928

development by union republics of RSF-
SR, statistical materials, USSR study
(1960) 4020

Federal reserve index (1960) 1758
increase with good plant housekeeping

practices (1956) 6089
operations, psychological study, USSR

(1960) 972
semiannual plan fulfillment of USSR i"e-

publics (1958) 17050
team study programs of ICA (1960) 7010
workers, gross and net spendable weekly

earnings (1958) 7408-9
industries for which Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics prepares productivity reports
(1952) 11260; (1953) 17694; (1954)
4296

industry

—

guide to planning for restoration of pro-
duction (1954) 18451, 19451

indexes (1960) 13909-910
planning of costs and profit formation,

Czechoslovakia (1959) 1914
inter-plant differences (1952) 6035

Japanese statistics (1954) 2192
job in 1952 (remarks) (1952) 8056
labor-management committees collective

bargaining clauses—

•

departmental edition (1957) 4159
document edition (1957) 3598

losses, disease research helps control (1958)
11136

manufacTuring. indexes of productivity
(1955) 8304

measurement, data gaps in productivity
(1958) 17215

mechanized production of electronics (1955)
18506-510

Mexican Industrial Productivity center pro-
gram, case study (1958) 7377

military. Army regs (1954) 7959
mobilization guide for small business (1951)

9700
mobilization program hearings (1951) 19587
mobilizing our land power (1951) 12658
motion pictures and fllmstrips selected for

use abroad, catalog (1959) 17149
national defense production

—

additional copies, report (1960) 4938
and controls, reports (1951) 18372;

(1953) 2258: (1954) 1600, 1634;
(1955) 1299, 1349

reports (1956) 3441; (1957) 3622;
(1958) 3260; (1959) 3346; (1960)
3558

national income and product, composition
in 1953 (1954) 16306

nonagricultural, productivity, earnings,
costs, and prices, 1947-56 (1957)
10132, 11687

nonfarm. productivity earnings, etc., 1947—
57 (1958) 12919

North Vietnam (1960) 14426
competitive movement (1960) 17306
realization of plan (1959) 6432

output per man-hour

—

labor and nonlabor payments, 1947-58,
indexes (1959) 13292

manufacturing, indexes (1957) 5659
manufacturing industry, trends (1956)

1697, 17502
manufacturing, 1939-47 and 1947-53

(1956) 9211
selected industries, indexes (1956) 17505 ;

5660, 17901 ; (1959) 9305
trends in private economy, 1909-58

—

departmental edition (1960) 4133
document edition (1960) 3519

PE series (1954) 9149
PERB series (1954) 10940. 13382, 15976
pooling production for defense (1951) 13679
postwar productivity in United States

(1957) 14368
producing for Navy, businessman's guide

(1952) 18066
product development, modern dynamic ap-

proach (1960) 2170
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Production— -Continued
production and allocations (1951) 1S399
production, 1941-49, Paraguay (1953)

18953
production, prices, cost and net income

(addresses) (1958) 1047-4S
productivity —

analysis, economic problems (address)
(195S) 4913

and economic growth (papers) (1960)
17731

measurements, interpretation and appli-
cation to economic problems (address)
(1960) 2059

program, agreement with

—

El Salvador (1956) 99S, 4266
Japan (1956) 9445
Mexico (1956) 9442

program in Japan (1960) 17199
program of Bureau of Labor Statistics

(address) (1960) 15951
relationships between measures (1954)

17616
reports (1958) 10061
reports for industries (1952) 6025
selected references (1953) 11226
trends in selected industries

—

departmental edition (1952) 728
document edition (1952) 340

trends since war (address) (1956) 15848
what it is and how it is measured (ad-

dress) (1959) 9312
yardsticks of productivity and use of

productivity concept in industry
(talk) (1954) 4303

luausrry.

profits, profit markups, and productivity
study paper (1960) 3508

prospective productivity trends and histori-
cal factors (address) (1957) 2156

relations, improvement during large-scale

/ Vn^n?^^.°,^„ ^^™™"°ism, USSR study
(19ou) 7172

research, agricultural, future economic de-
velopment and prospective goals (ad-
dress) (1958) 3928

^

research, measurement, analysis, etc
bibliography

—

''

departmental edition (1958) 1655
document edition (1958) 1281

research reports, see listings under Agricul-
t^A^'^„^^P'"^^'t^i<^°t in tbe monthly issues,
1957—60

road ahead, defense production challenges
(1952) 17634

scientific organization of labor, USSR con-
ference report (1960) 848

Shantung people's commune, control resrula-
tions (1959) 6387

i^«uia

skill improvement meets production needs
(19o2) 17184

Soviet labor relation to productivity (1957)
14o63

specialists, examination announcements
(1954) 13885: (1955) 2972

strength for the long run (1952) 7608
strip cropping (1954) 44
surveillance, use of line of balance technique

(lyoo) 16483
teams, how different from producer coopera-

tives and handicraft producer coopera-
tives in North Vietnam (1959) 4967

three steps to sustained production, farm
plan, etc (1953) 16578

U.S.—
as related to exports (1955) 5732
exports in relation to comparisons with

P;^?,X,ip"s years (1956) 19029; (1957)

USSR industrial labor productivity levels
comparison with those of principal cap-
italist countries, study (1959) 6530

\-loans for defense production (1952) 7997
vegetables and melons, production goals

program, 1952 (1952) 8055
vocational rehabilitation contributes to

(1952) 975
wage increases, etc., effect upon, hearings

(1960) 399

Production—Continued
world trade and production, 1953-54 (1954)

18652
see also Economics

—

also names or classes
of commodities.

Production administrators :

activities and behaviors, study (1958) 7715
examination announcement (1955) 358
amendment (1955) 1271
discontinuance notice (1955) 9294

Production analysts :

examination announcement (1955) 358
amendment (1955) 1271
discontinuance notice (1955) 9294

Production and Defense Lending Oflice

:

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept., hear-
ings (1955) 4425

Defense Lending Division, audit reports
(1956) 18571; (1957) 16512; (1958)
6732

Production and Marketing Administration :

activities (1951) 11066
appropriations, 1952—

-

estimate (1952) 8734
hearings (1952) 8924, 10885
law (1952) 10331
reports (1952) 10685

appropriations. 1953, proposed provision
(1953) 7329

appropriations, 1953, supplemental, law
(1953) 10302

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Dopt.

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 8970, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 15S25
law (1953) 15269
proposed provision (1953) 12728
reports (1953) 15536, 15551

farm programs and farmer-committeemen
(talk) (1951) 5920

posters (1952) 18119; (1953) 2781
releases and preliminary statistics (1951)

12436-442; (1952) 1608-14. 12174-
180; (1953) 3502-9. 14344-354

reports (1951) 5776: (1952) 3006; (1953)
4787; (1954) 2090

responsibility in national defense (1951)
4085

service and regulatory announcements
(1951) 5777, 8731-33. 11679-680,
14151-152. 18912; (1952) 8058;
(1953) 2784-85

statistical bulletin (1951) 1509
warehouse examiner, examination announce-

ment (1954) 8181
Production credit associations :

farmers build own system, 1933-58 (1959)
395

farmers helped themselves to short-term
credit (1953) 20138

loans from (1954) 18594
members and their loans, survey (1957)

14123
members sell themselves on co-op services

(1952) 5763
operations (1953) 4426-27, 7703; (1954)

8867; (1955) 6417: (1960) 9009
summaries (1957) 8510: (1958) 5900;

(1959) 6111
; (1960) 6849

PCAs and supply co-ops doubleteam credit
(1958) 15926

retire Government capital—
hearings (1955) 9714, 9979
law (1955) 6767
reports (1955) 11621, 11741, 15412

risk problems (1952) 15370
rules and regulations (1957) 1965, 9883;

(1958) 14948; (1959) 17391; (1960)
538, 9699

using your production credit association
(1951) 9732; (1956) 645

Production credit corporations :

merge with Federal intermediate credit
banks, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 10628, 14980
law (1956) 14570
reports (1956) 10254, 10266, 10602
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Production Economics Research Branch, pub-
lications currently available (11)57)
3221

Production equipment

:

chemical, manufacturing from titanium,
USSR studv (1900) 9971

directory D series (1960) 13S15
expenditure expectations, statistics (1957)

19S6
grocery warehouse layout and equipment

for mjiximum productivity (1959)
1103S

improved device for formation of super-
fine, thermoplastic fibers, description,
etc (1959) 8147

inventory, utilization, redistribution, and
retention. Army regs (1957) 4740

leasing by small business firms (1957) 1S063
nmuufacturers" expenditures (1958) 5391
petroleum production and distribution

equipment, i-ederal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities (1957) 4750

preparation and handling for storage (1956)
20241

Production expediters

:

examination announcement (1955) 358
amendment (1955) 1271
discontinuance notice (1955) 9294

Production forming of natural uranium metal
(1958) 13589

Production specialists, approved by Civil Serv-
ice Commission, civilian personnel cir-
cular (1956) 16454

Productivity, see Production.
Productivity, National Conference on, see

National Conference on Productivity.
Productivity trends, see subjects.
Products, see Agricultural products—Com-

mercial products—Waste products.
Products Standardization and Inspection Divi-

sion, see Processed Products Standard-
ization and Inspection Division.

Profanity, see Swearing.
Professional and Technical Compensation,

Defense Advisory Committee on, see
Defense Advisory Committee on Pro-
fessional and Technical Compensation.

Professional Arts Building Corp., relief (1952)
8878, 13661, 14S97

Professional assistants :

and faculty in institutions of higher edu-
cation (1960) 510

examination announcement (1951) 16283
Foreign Relations Committee

—

additional staff member, reports (1959)
3348, 3361 ; (1960) 1675. 3685

continue services, report (1958) 3287
Labor and Public Welfare Committee, sen-

ate, report (1959) 3377
Professional conservationist of tomorrow

(talk) (1959) 2136
Professional education :

for the professions (1955) 12282
health education, physical education and

recreation (1954) 17320
recent advances in statistics on scientific

and professional personnel (1954) 5771
Soviet professional manpower (1955) 19621

Professional entertainers, see Entertainers.
Professional examinations, see Examinations.
Professional papers, see listings under (Geo-

logical Survey in the monthly issues.
Professional workers :

immigration to United States, 1953-56
(1958) 5025

managers of VA medical installations, addi-
tional pay, report (1960) 8064

Professions :

advanced training, AEC contribution (1958)
13575

civil service positions, examination an-
nouncements, amendment (1960) 10650

Communist activities among professional
groups. Los Angeles area (1952) 10651,
14942, 1R631

Communist Party of U.S., activities, San
Francisco area investigation, hearings
(1957) 15353

Professions—Continued
employment, educational requirements

(1956) 7623
Federal professional personnel, salary in-

crease, hearings (1957) 11304
job outlook for college graduates (1960)

junior professional assistant, examination
announcement (1951) 17633

manpower, development (1937) 9389, 13582
placement of professional personnel (1952)

15353 '

professions and related occupations occu-
pational outlook (1960) 15930

P"°^^Sii^'°'^'^' P"*^<^ li«ts (1951) 8294: (1952)
9233; (1953) 10879

; (1954) 5545 •

(1955) 3248; (1956) 603?? (195?)5814; (1958) 6314; (1959) 9460-
(1960) 16181

y^^oj) J4b0,

selection of professional personnel Armv
regs (1955) 5506, 8829, 16477- (1956i

.
4725, 18215, 19836

; (1957) 346. 6298^
boviet manpower, education, training andsupply (1955) 19621 ^' °
training materials (1957) 1286'>
Washington metropolitan area emplovment

outlook (1960) 18471
.vment

workers in 14 fields of specialization, char-
acteristics and economic status

departmental edition (1955) 708
document edition (1955) 393

Professors, see Teachers.
Professors^with^^unusual portfolio (address)

Profibrinolysln, see Fibrinolysln
Proficiency (psychology), interceptor pilots

a957Tl735r'''"^ '"'• -^^«"^«-ent

Proficiency examinations, see Examinations
Proficiency tests, see Mental tests.
Profile analysis and effect on learning when

used to shorten recorded film commen-
taries (1956) 9337

Profile of Tennessee Valley States, some char-
acteristics and general trends (1959)

Profiles of time of James Monroe (1960) 1316
Profit

:

accounting, are you kidding yourself about
your profits? (1957) 16196

air-drying lumber to increase mill profits
study (1959) 3557

break-even point studies for small marketers
(19G0) 2206

business operations, analysis and evalua-
tion guides (1960) 289

corporate trends, in marketing farm food
products (1956) 17848

deferred payment of excessive profits (1953)

egg profit, 7 ways to increase (1952) 14508
industry, planning of costs and profit forma-

tion, Czechoslovakia (1959) 1914
large corporations (1952) 1318, 11908;

(1953) 3219, 14048; (1954) 2550
12969; (1955) 2250, 13146; (1956)
2318. 13454; (1957) 2790, 12296"
(1938) 2266, 10652; (1959) 2591
11128; (1960) 2793, 12152

local automatic exchanges, Poland (1959)
796

markups and productivity, corporate be-
havior since 1947, study paper (1960)

more profits for farmers and businessmen
(address) (1955) 3858

opportunities in foreign trade (address)
(1960) 18396

planning, guides for small business manager
(1960) 18091

rates of return for identical companies in
selected industries, FTC report (1959)
12677

remittances, Philippine regulations (1956)
19011
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Profit—Continued
self-service evaluation (1960) 192G9
small stores (1957) 8942

boost by cutting markdowns through stock
control (19(50) 14701

U.S., effect of private foreign investment,
hearings (1959) 16196

wage increases, etc., effect upon, hearings
(1900) 399

wood increase (1957) 875
Profit sharing : ^„^o^^^^,o

plan or trust requirements (195o) lbt)4J

plan requirements, regulations (1958) 17411
profit-sharing plans, income tax regulations

(1957) 949
selected references (1958) 4911
tax exemption, procedures, and guides for

qualification under internal revenue
code (1957) 14.315; (19.59) 7872

Profitable small plant layout (1958) 8933

Progesterone, uterine sensitivity in mice of

high and low mammary tumor inci-

dence (1953) 9546
Program Advisorv Committee. Army regula-

tions (1951) 4381: (1955) 13727
Program aid series, see listings under Agricul-

ture Department in the monthly issues.

Program for upgrading space (1958) 8897

Program guide PG series (1«57) 16709
Veterans Administration (1958) 1(409

Program guides. Veterans administration

"?195S) 13188; (1959) 13654; (1960)

1477.5 ^. , ,, ,

Prcram planning and execution (address)

(1959) 3041
Programmers, employment outlook (iaou;

5734
Programming, USAF program process (1958)

7810 „, ^
Programming (computers), see Electronic

computers. ,^ ., .,

Programs and Services Committee (President s

Conference on Industrial Safety), re-

ports, 1949-50 (1951) 5540
Progress and economic stabilization (re-

marks) (19.59) 7730
Progress and human dignity (address) (1959)

1196
. „ ,.

Progress in medical research on air pollution

(1959) 4027 ^ . ,.,^^„,
Progress in Missouri River Basin (1952)

1399. 11980; (1953) 3300. 14136;
(1954) 2647, 13054; (1955) 2341,

13233; (1956) 2400. 13539; (1957)

2874, 12388; (1958) 2390. 10743;
(1959) 2681, 11220; (1960) 2885,
12248

Progress in war of ideas (report) (1953) 2860

Progress of chemistry (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10855; (1960) 2510,

11875
Progress of mathematical sciences (USSR

periodical), abstracts (1959) 10856;
(1960) 2511

. ,.

Progress of physical sciences (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959) 7183. 10857;
(1960) 2512, 11876

Progress relating to civilian applications

(1958) 6525, 13336
Progress report (periodical) (1951) 2154,

12422; (1952) 1594
Progress toward world of law (address)

(1960) 19287
Progressive fish culturist (1958) 2333, 10686;

(1959) 2625; (1960) 2826
Progressive maintenance program for General

Motors diesel engines, models 278 &
278A (1960) 1306

Progressive Mine Workers of America, court
case (1951) 1212

Proios, Irene V., relief (1952) 13247; (1953)
7475, 15130, 15648

Project Chariot (deep-water excavation), geo-
logic investigations (1960) 16566

Project Coral Fish looks at Palau (1958)
5111

I'roject Dvnaino (nuclear power studies)
(1957) 12896

Project Jet Stream (meteorological research
program) (1960) 464:i

Project Matterhorn umclear physics), quar-
terly reports (1959) 17253; (1960)
9166. 18304

Project Mercury (man-in-space program) :

basic information, report (1960) 1665
1st interim report (1960) 3576
meeting with astronauts, bearing (1959)

14354
progress (address) (1960) 19155

Project Prairie Grass :

field program in diffusion (1959) 1352-53,
17224

gas difliusion concentration data analyses,
sampler spacing effect (1959) 559S

Project Sherwood (controlled fusion re-

search) :

achievement goals (remarks) (1960) 3422
theoretical aspects, proceedings of confer-

ence (1960) 1490
Project Skyfire (1955) 10384
Project Skvfire (thunderstorm analysis)

(1909) 14722
Project Skyfire cloud-seeding generator (1958)

99S2
Project Space Track (1960) 12683-686, 16494

orbit observations (1959) 7072
satellite observing network evaluation

(1958) 11230
Project square peg (job assignment program)

(1959) 3129
Project turnkey post office (1959) 6889, 6892,

6S9S
Project Twenty-Twelve, long range program

for our public lands (1960) 17736
Projectiles :

flight characteristics, design for control
(1957) 14498

gun and howitzer specification, 155 mm.,
etc. (1957) 14055

high-velocitv gun employing shock-com-
pressed light gas (1960) 4281

magnetic inspection by induction techniques
(1960) 6010

missiles, trajectories, differential effects,

and data exterior ballistics series, ord-
nance engineering design handbook
(1958) 6305

penetration, dependency on momentum per
unit area of impacting projectile and
resistance of materials (1960) 8804

penetration into copper targets, influence
of temperature elevation (1960) 4342

projectile points and large blades, archeo-
logical analysis

—

departmental edition (1955) 6968
document edition (1955) 9438

see also Ballistics.
Projection :

equal interval conic, as computation best
suitable for mapping given country
(1960) 15878

map, conformal, in geodesy and cartography
(1953) 4084

see also Maps and charts.
Projection apparatus :

photographic, Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities, Army regs
(1956) 18309

point-light-source display for air traffic con-
tra! (1958) 6288

projection screens, see Screens (projection).
Projectionists, see Motion picture projection-

ists.

Projector reaction timer, device for study of
discrimination abilities (1953) 18216

Projector release controls, see Controls (pro-
jector release).

Projectors, reflectinir, vertical autofocus. spe-
ciflcations (1956) 7291-92

see also Aerial photography—Motion pic-

tures—Overhead projectors—Still pic-
ture projectors.

Prokofleff de Seversky, George, see de Sever-
sky, George P.

Prokofleff de Severskv, Isabelle. see de Sever-
sky, Isabelle P.
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Promedol and Isopromedol, analgesic and par-
turifacient effects, USSR study (1959)
9244

Promothinni :

absorption and emission spectra (1951) 7266
atomic nuclei and element 61 problem (1952)

10022
pairing effect on beta lability (1952) 224

Promethium Isotopes :

Pmi*", radioactive, beta-decay studies (1954)
394: (1955) 7234

study (1952) 1009S
The promised land (address) (1959) 8499
Promises, politics, and performance (address)

(1950) 9597
Promissory notes, see Negotiable instruments.
Promotions :

Air Force officers, improve opportunity for
promotion to grade of major

—

hearing (1959) 16193
law (1959) 15700
reports (1959) 12162, 12202, 14540

Armed Forces regular officers, amend U.S.
Code, hearing (1960) 6636

armed services, officers, review, hearings
(1953) 20000

armed services regular officers, amend U.S.
Code, hearing (1959) 12527

Army and Air Force nurses, etc.

—

correct inequities

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 1439S
reports (1955) 11770, 15336

credit prior service

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14402
reports (1955) 11771, 15337

Army and Air Force officers, repeal exam-
ination laws, reports (1956) 34S9

;

(1957) 5132
Army commissioned officers

—

other than general. Army regs (1957)
33S3

serving on active duty. Army regs (1955)
3999

temporary promotion, Army regs (1955)
164S1

Army Reserve

—

enlisted personnel

—

Army regulations (1955) 1111, S79S,
18824; (1957) 300

special regulations (1953) 305, 5121,
8534. 11949 ; (1955) 244

warrant officers, spec, regs (1953) 6618
building better programs (1952) 18582;

(1959) 2G1
colonel. Regular Army, Army Medical Serv-

ice, list, Army Department circular
(1955) 5550

commissioned naval officers, report (1953)
9074

commissioned Reserve officers

—

other than general. Army regs (1953) 214,
11887, 19725; (1954) 19237: (1955)
179, 3998, 5474, 8792; (1956) 149,
8084, 14045

serving on active duty, Armv regs (1953)
3794, 11888; (1954) 19283

enlisted personnel

—

during periods of rapid expansion, spec.
regs (1953) 16927

missing in action or captured status, spec.
regs (1953) 16928

special regulations (1951) 14532-533,
16083-84; (1952) 163-164, 6615, 8418,
16124-125 : (1954) 8036

Federal incentive awards program guide
(1958) 1221

Federal personnel, analysis of Whitten
amendment (1953) 10556

Foreign Service, under Wriston program

—

hearings (1056) 3524
report (1956) 3435

general officers. Army regs (1953) 215,
9910: (1954) 4741; (1955) 5475, 8793;
(1956) 4688, 16349

Government employees, guaranteeing mini-
mum rate increase

—

hearing (1960) 10973
report (1960) 13330

(1957)

improve

for pro-
circular

Promotions—Continued
grade of brigadier general, list, Army Dept.

circular (1955) 70S4
grade of major general and brigadier gen-

eral, list. Army Dept. circular (1955)
S8&0

grade of major general, list, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 7083

imprisoned officers who participated in
Philippine defense in World War II,
report (1958) 14876

integrate Judge Advocate's list with Army

—

hearings (1954) 9961
law (1954) 16747
reports (1954) 9924, 14749

merit plans, source book of information
I195S) 8013

naval officers

—

amend statutes relating to physical ex-
aminations

—

law (1956) 14538
reports (1956) 12017, 15253

examination preliminary to

—

law (1956) 11804
reports (1956) 3472, 10545

improved opportunity, hearings
13567

Navy and Marine Corps officers,
opportunities

—

hearings (1959) 4633, 10030
law (1959) 14010
reports (1959) 4607, 12473

officers eligible for consideration
motion, list, Armv Dept.
(1955) 7088

officers, reserve in Army Reserve, circular
(1955) 8862

Organized Reserve Corps, commissioned
officers, spec, regs (1951) 194, 7654,
17431 ; (1952) 12537

permanent, repeal Whitten amendment

—

law (1954) 16896
reports (1954) 7011, 7086, 14765-766,

16963
planned programs, better employee utiliza-

tion (1955) 223
promotions, demotions and reductions

—

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 5550-52.
8883, 13851, 18013; (1956) 254-257

Army regulations (1954) 19254; (1955)
8830, 13806, 16481-482; (1956) 6492-
93. 11585-586, 18224, 19S45 ; (1957)
1592-94, 4731

promotions to grade of brigadier general,
recommended list, circular (1956) 256

Regular Army officers to lieutenant colo-
nel, lists, circular (1955) 7086

Regular Army officers to major and captain,
lists, Army Dept. circular (1955) 13851

Reserve warrant officers

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16525
Army regulations (1955) 8794; (1956)

6462, 16350
temporary

—

Army commissioned officers, Armv regs
(1956) 6492, 115S5, 18224, 19845;
(1957) 1592

Army Dept. circular (1956) 254
grades of captain, major and lieutenant

colonel, lists. Army Dept. circular
(1955) 18013; (1956) 257

grades of colonel and lieutenant colonel,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 5551

grades of colonel. Army recommended
lists (1955) 10995

grades of CWO, W-4 and CWO. W-3.
lists. Army Dept. circular (1955) 10996

grades of major and captain. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 7085

Medical Corps and Dental Corps officers,
Army Dept. circular (1956) 255

warrant officers, Army regs (1954)
19254; (1955) 13806, 16482; (1956)
6493; (1957) 1593

warrant officers eligible for consideration
for promotion, lists. Armv Department
circulars (1955) 5552, 7089
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rrouiotioiis—Continued
temporary promotion act, extend to Coast

Guard

—

law (1956) 14505
reports (1956) 10344, 15169

AYomen s Army Corps, to grade of lieutenant
colonel, list, Army Dept. circular (1955)
7087

Prompt effects of high-level irradiation on
animal metabolism (1960) 4632

Prompt radiations in spontaneous fission of
Cf-252 (195S) 11359

Proni, Marino, and wife, relief (1955) 11586;
(1956) 1469, 3346

Proofreaders :

printer, examination announcements (1956)
3289; (1957) 543, 554, 14799; (1958)
8001, 13754; (1959) 267

amendment (1959) 15515
cancellation (1956) 20036

printer, in GPO, examination announce-
ments (1952) 299 ; (1953) 2148, 10233 ;

(1954) 1572, 13868
Propaganda :

Communist party, on mass scale, must be
intimately related to life, USSR study
(1960) 10050

enemy, defense against (1952) 18368;
(1954) 16186

revolutionary and anti-revolutionary, Cuba
and Latin America, Communist China
report (1960) 18887

Soviet program (1953) 2269
Soviet techniques in Germany (1951) 8793
techniques, etc., in Vietnam (1959) 6590
see also American propaganda—Communism

Propagation :

artiticial, of wild ducks, selected references
(1956) 1645

elastic-plastic waves during compound load-
ing, USSR (1960) 8649

elastic waves in two-component media,
USSR study (1960) 8650

electromagnetic waves

—

in medium with random inhomogeneities,
theory, USSR study (1960) 9886

in plasma, theory (1959) 5638
in tapered, bent and loaded waveguides,
USSR study (1959) 17581

measurements in 5-millimeter region
(1960) 1237

flames in laminar- and turbulent-fiow fields

(1960) 17930
pine, rooting of needle bundles (1957) 17841
plant, sphagnum moss (1955) 13574
radio wavelengths, long ranges of VHF,

UHF, and SHF (1957) 17342
radio waves

—

determination of distribution of scatter-
ing elements on agitated sea surface,
USSR study (1959) 13040

feasibility of determining by radar method
distribution functions of scatterers on
agitated sea surface, USSR study
(1959) 10380

in turbulent atmosphere, theory of fluc-
tuating phenomena, USSR study (1960)
17403

random electromagnetic waves in free space
(1958) 6466

small disturbances, in fiat nozzle, USSR
study (1960) 15S42

tuber-propagated plant patents

—

hearing (1960) 15376
report (1959) 16151

vegetative, of slash pine (1955) 17248
see also Air-layering—Plants

Propane-air flames, see Flames.
Propanes

:

air mixtures

—

explosibility at elevated pressures (1951)
16961

flame speeds (1952) 4277
flame temperatures (1953) 13435
flames, space heating rates (1956) 12786
flames stability in vortex flow (1958)

4993
combustion in 3-inch-diameter duct at inlet-

air temperatures (1957) 11747

Propanes—Continued
diffusion flames blowoff at high Mach num-

ber, ramjet conditions (1960) 2105
flames, burning velocities (1955) 19593
fuel, performance of annular turbojet com-

bustor having reduced pressure losses
(1959) 2028

hydrogen and propane flames, chemical
sampling studies downstream (1960)
2118

laminar and turbulent flames

—

at reduced pressure, stability and burning
velocities (1957) 14436

radiation measurement, studies (195S)
8835

laminar and turbulent propane-air flames,
radiation from (1954) 17672

low-temperature oxidation, gamma radia-
tion effect (1958) 9138

oxygen-nitrogen mixtures

—

flame quenching as function of pressure
(1954) 4361

spontaneous ignition delays at atmos-
pheric pressure (1954) 8920

synthesis, etc., of deuterated paraffin hydro-
carbons (1952) 208

temperature effect on propane-air flames
(1951) 11605; (1952) 14248

temperature of methane-air and propane-
air flames (1953) 4671

Propanol, see Propyl alcohol.

Propellants :

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (1957) 6319

liquid

—

color code for containers, military stand-
ards (1955) 8047; (1958) 3390, 12637

computation of aerodynamic heating
(1960) 7452

jets, production of (1955) 1218, 7398
loading charges, etc., inspection, spec, regs

(1953) 19823
organic nitrates, kinetics and mechanism of

decomposition (1957) 1161
performance, vaporization and heat-transfer

rates, rocket-engine experiments (1959)
3946

powder, for small arms ammunition, 20mm,
specifications (1957) 5392

rocket

—

chemical liquid systems, materials prob-
lems (1960) 17882

effects of design parameters on regen-
erative-cooling capabilities, analysis
(1959) 16896

fluids, natural frequencies in spherical
and cylindrical tanks (1960) 10242

hydrazine-nitric acid and unsymmetrical
dimethyl-hydrazine-nitric acid, liquid-
phase heat-release rates of systems
(1960) 17914

hydrogen peroxide control, effect of cata-
lyst-bed arrangement on thrust buildup
and decay time (1960) 17929

liquid ammonia with liquid oxygen, theo-
retical performance (1958) 7537

primary, comparison of hydrazine as tur-
bine drive fluid for hydrogen altitude
stage rockets (1959) 17742

rocket program (address) (1959) 6679
temperature, effect on thrust buildup in

hydrogen peroxide reaction control
rockets (1960) 19133

toxicity and other hazards, literature
search (1959) 11738

unstable chemical species, survey of Rus-
sian literature (1960) 4727

rocket engines

—

use of specifications, etc., applicable to
(1956) 9718

vaporization as criterion for rocket-engine
design (1959) 16895; (1960) 7446

vaporization, criterion for rocket engine
design and performance (195S) 4996,
6232, 13018, 15224

vaporization, design criterion for rocket-
engine combustors (1960) 19160

sampling, inspection, and testing military
standard (1958) 16905
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Propellants—Continued
small arms ammunition specifications

(1957) 5396
solid pressurizer for fire-extinguishing sys-

tems in Polar regions (1960) 1229
technical reports catalog 1935-58 (1958)

4053
see also Fuel—Gasses—Hydrogen

—

also
names of propellants.

Propeller blades :

controllable pitch for tugboat service, study
(1958) 16617

flutter etc (1956) 15904
Propeller fans see Mechanical fans.
Propellers :

aerodynamic characteristics

—

blade-section thickness ratio effect (1954)
7470

small scale shrouded propeller (1955)
19584

two-blade NACA propellers (1953) 4691
aerodynamic forces in pitch or yaw calcula-

tion (1952) 4260
aerodynamics at angles of attack up to 90°

(1955) 786; (1956) 19216
errata (1957) 2207

aircraft

—

airworthiness

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1957) 1710,
8007, 9271

; (1959) 16288
civil air regs (1951) 2828; (1952)

4971; (1953) 8729; (1954) 8157;
(1957) 3549

camber effects on characteristics (1959)
16847

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6556

current industrial reports (1960) 11927
facilitate financing

—

law (1959) 11968
reports (1959) 7560, 8701

facts for industry (1952) 4905; (1953)
5298; (1954) 4949; (1955) 4141;
(1957) 256S; (1958) 2074, 10438;
(1959) 2373, 10904; (1960) 2570

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6331

handbook (1957) 680
erratum supplement (1957) 16591

recordation of encumbrances affecting
title, etc., regulations of FAA adminis-
trator (1960) 17036-37

semispan wing with fan rotating in plane
of wing, wind-tunnel tests (1959)
17744

specifications (1959) 4799, 11047; (1960)
2712, 12070

supersonic, 3-blade, wind-tunnel investiga-
tion of aerodynamic characteristics
(1959) 8066

airplane configuration having wing 40°
of sweepback and aspect ratio of 10,
windtunnel test

—

analysis (1956) 19245
results (1956) 19244

amphibian airplane, reduction in noise
(1952) 15259

axial-momentum theory in compressible flow
(1951) 15622

blade plan form effects on free-space oscil-
lating pressures near propellers (1957)
14445

blade shape change, effect on flow charac-
teristics of centrifugal compressor
(1952) 11342

blades

—

chordwise loading, free space sound pres-
sures, calculation method (1956) 20637

dual rotation at zero advance (1955)
12593

low cambered. Inlet losses for high-solidity
cascades, etc (1955) 796

parameter effect on flutter (1955) 1710
rotor, airfoil section at angles of attack
from 0° to 180° (1955) 1711

shocks in helical flows through annular
cascades of stator blades (1955) 798

solid, aluminum alloy, specifications
(1954) 18494

Propellers—Continued
certification, delegation option procedures

(1957) 1717
deflected-slipstream, VTOL airplane wind-

tunnel and piloted flight simulator in-
vestigation (1960) 1131

de-icing systems, specifications (1953)
15909; (1957) 700

de-icing with internal electric heaters
(1953) 19328

diameter, ratio to wing chord with addition
of slots, effect on aerodynamic charac-
teristics of VTOL configuration (1959)
15074

dual-rotation, static thrust characteristics
(1956) 15893

export and import, aviation safety manuals
(1954) 474, 19350; (1955) 2926,
4146

first order vibration, effects of thrust-axis
inclination (1956) 835

flight investigation (1955) 18498
flow fields (1953) 11308
forward speed on free-space sound-pressure

field (1953) 19323; (1955) 17467
four-blade, operating through angle-of-at-

tack from 0° to 180° (1954) 12485
free-space oscillating pressures (1955)

10553
measurements in vicinity, at flight Mach

numbers to 0.72 (1959) 8067
fuselage-nacelle interference effects on cir-

cumferential distribution of pressure
rise (1955) 6681

hollow steel, electrical analogue of cyclic
de-icing (1953) 2711

hub shape change, effect on flow character-
istics of centrifugal compressor (1952)
19074

inboard pitch distribution (1951) 5649
interference, upwash angles induced at cen-

ter of disk (1951) 20155
linearized potential theory of Induction

(1953) 17772
listing, specifications (1954) 479
location effect on aerodynamic characteris-

tics of wing-propeller combination
(1957) 4253

Mach numbers to determine camber and
compressibility performance (1951)
20117

Magnus effect on various sections of body of
revolution at low speed (1957) 16046

maintenance, repair and alteration

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1951) 11940;
(1953) 18521; (1954) 19352; (1955)
19103; (1956) 14246; (1957) 6639,
10671; (1958) 5443, 6604, 11544;
(1959) 220, 1616, 6117, 7689; (1960)
8344
same in Spanish (1953) 18522

civil air regulations (1952) 8580: (1954)
13860; (1956) 14256
amendments (1955) 13980; (1956)

3280, 8352; (1957) 6650
required records, civil air regulations
amendment (1958) 16823

modified supersonic, flight measurements of
vibratory bending and torsional stresses
(1958) 10128

NACA, 2-blade, tests at high speed (1953)
2717

Navy training course (1954) 17742
noise charts for transport airplanes (1953)

13453; (1954) 965
operating through angle-of-attack range

from 0° to 85°, wind-tunnel investiga-
tion (1960) 10245

operation and location on ability of wing
to deflect propeller slipstreams down-
ward (1955) 3569

oscillating aerodynamic loads (1955) 10549
analysis (1957) 8829

errata (1957) 17969
performance charts for transport airplanes

(1953) 13452
planes, compre.'isibility effects on upwash

(1956) 15900
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Propellers—Continued ,. ^

position and overlap effects on slipstream

deflection characteristics ot wing-

propeller configuration (1958) 16409

propellers and parts, etc., packaging, specifi-

cation, (1954) 18496
recordation of encumbrances, regulations of

CAA administrator (195o) 16669

related full-scale, having different blade-sec-

tion cambers, aerodynamic characteris-

tics (1957) 17049
reverse pitch indicators

—

irregular air carriers and off-route rules,

civil air regs. amdts (1954) 18297 .

scheduled air carriers outside U.ib., cmi
air regs. amdts (1954) 18296; (1955)

18116
reversing problems (address) (1953) 4064

Revnolds number effects on airfoil applica-
*

tion to design (1952) 2939

rotating in chord plane of 2-dimensional

wing aerodynamic characteristics

(1957) 14424
rotating, oscillating pressures near tips

(1951) 7220
service history, civil air regulations (1951)

9253-54, 10896
shrouded, submerged in wing, effects of

shroud design variables on static

thrust characteristics (1958) 1732
errata (1958) 16373

single- and dual-rotation, at positive and
negative thrust at Mach numbers up
to 0.84 (195,8) 4980

slipstream

—

^ , ,

deflected configuration at zero and low
forward speeds, aerodynamic charac-

teristics (1960) 8820
,. , , ,

deflection downward for vertical take-

off— ^ .

boundary laver control by flowing over

flaps '(19o7) 1107; (1958) 3719
flapped wing effect (1958) 790
sliding flap effect (1956) 11046 ; (1957)

downwas^h from VTOL .aircraft starts

surface erosion of terrain (1959) 16893

(effect on aerodynamics of Wing, wind tun-

nel investigation (1957) 42.o4

effect on unswept wing panel (1952)
16819 ^ .

effects on lift and flow for suction ap-

plied to trailing-edge flap on twin-en-

gine airplane (1958) 17279
hovering rotor, drag of flat plates and

cylinders, investigation (1958) 6246
leading edge slat as longitudinal control

device for vertically rising airplanes

(1956) 11045
, . , -^

normal component of induced velocity

for flow field of uniformly loaded lift-

ing rotor as determined by electro-

magnetic analog (1960) 5956
redirection downward for vertical tate-

off (1956) 5i938
effectiveness of biplane wings with

slatted flaps (1956) 19248
wind-tunnel test of CTOL configuration

in transition speed range (1960) 5913
errata (1960) 10232

^ ^ .^^
wind-tunnel tests of airplane model with

unswept, aspect-ratio-10 wing and blow-

ing flaps (1959) 1087, 16874
slotted flaps to deflect propeller slipstreams

downward (1955) 1712
sound pressures in vicinity, instrumenta-

tion for measurement (1956) 4121
static pusher, oscillating pressures rel. to

wing presence (1954) 12479
errata (1956) 7683

supersonic

—

advance ratio on flight performance, ef-

fect (1958) 16400
aerodynamic design from structural con-

siderations (1953) 2710
blade torsional deflection, measurement

and calculation (1959) 1033
sound at tip speeds (1953) 2699

Propellers—Continued
supersonic—continued

stall-flutter at positive and negative
thrust, wind-tunnel investigation
(1959) 9366

study (1953) 6204
turbine-driven under static conditions,

noise survey (1957) 11753; (1958)
3710

thrust reversal effects (1953) 17771
transonic

—

turbine driven—

•

designed for minimum noise, flight per-

formance (1959) 9372
under static conditions, noise survey

(1959) 8084
turbine-driven under static conditions, noise

survey (1955) 12601
2-blade, at forward Mach numbers (1951)

8631
type test, speciflcations (1952) 17596
upwash above or below wing-chord planes

(1953) 4701
vibratory stresses

—

flight measurements (1959) 1098
operating in flow field (1951) 7239

wing-flap configurations, vertical-short-take-
off and landing airplanes, estimating
lift and drag •haracteristics (1959)
5264

wing-propeller combination

—

aerodynamics at angles of attack up to
90° (1955) 786; (1956) 19216
errata (1957) 2207

lateral trim investigating (1958) 1746
wing-propeller configuration for low-speed

flight and vertical take-off (1955) 788
wing sweep effect on upwash (1952) 18005

Propelling machinery. Ships Bureau manuals
(1955) 8452; (1956) 949; (1958) 6334

Proper, William M., quitclaim deed to prop-
erty (1958) 6781, 6950, 8057

Properdin :

activity of system in burn disease, USSR
study (1960) 18774

isolation and data on its chemical composi-
tion, USSR study (1959) 16594

Properties of uranium dioxide (1958) 13682
Property :

adjustment of basis for depreciation, etc.,

amend I.R.C.

—

hearing (1952) 3921
law (1952) 13115
reports (1951) 7965; (1952) 3859

assets vested during World War II, return
(1956) 15427

business, in D.C. improvement

—

hearing (1956) 12143
reports (1953) 8941, 10634; (1956)

11870, 150S9
veto (1953) 15370

community. State laws effect on veterans
benefits and pensions, opinion of At-
torney General (1959) 3808

concealment of assets in bankruptcy

—

law (1960) 16756
reports (1959) 7413, 16162

damage claims

—

agreement with

—

Germany (1955) 19713
Luxembourg (1956) 11211

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, re-

port (1953) 15662
Army regulations (1951) 6006
by military personnel and civilian em-

ployees, amend act

—

law (1956) 6879
reports (1955) 6128; (1956) 5420

by military personnel, authority to settle,

reports (1957) 9506; (1958) 8386,
14519 ; (1959) 5885

estimates to pay (1951) 548, 642. 6481,
8039, 14849, 15082, 17839. 18118;
(1952) 5361, 8736, 10672. 13188,
13525, 13528; (1953) 5643, 10331,
12725. 12732

occasioned by Army, etc., in foreign coun-
tries, settlement

—

law (1956) 16705
reports (1955) 6129; (1956) 15374
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Property—Continued
damage claims—continued

proposed appropriations to pay (1954)
3595, 6905, 114S0, 14581; (1955) 4229,
6215, 9466. 15021: (1956) 3406, 5121,
8666. 11840: (1959) 4468. 9808, 15988,
15994: (1960) 5061, 15124

reciprocity agreement with Belgium, war
damage (1952) 951

depreciable, useful life tables (1955) 4975
disposition of property in custody or pos-

session of military police (1952) 9929
family, and other a.'ssets (talk) (1954) 889
Federal property and administrative services

act of 1949, amend

—

hearing (1957) 13590
report (1957) 13432

forfeiture and disposal under espionage
act

—

law (1953) 17226
reports (1952) 10689; (1953) 10646

German

—

assets In Italy, understanding between
United States, France, Great Britain
and Italy (1957) 8968

in Italy, release from custody, agree-
ment (1954) 5996

in United States and British Zones, trans-
fer to Austria, agreement with U.S.
and United Kingdom (1956) 17776

historical properties, special regulations
(1952) 12590

interests of husband and wife in certain
actions arising in D.C.. Domestic Re-
lations Branch of Municipal Court to
adjudicate

—

law (1959) 15022
reports (1959) 14464. 15S2S

involuntary conversion

—

income-tax treatment

—

law (1951) 19559
reports (1951) 14899, 18384

tax treatment, amend internal revenue
code (1957) 15312

liquid assets

—

consumers (1951) 15350
holdings of individuals and businesses

(1951) 15347; (1952) 15402; (1953)
1(5097; (1954) 15397; (1955) 15037

loaned to or subpenaed by Special Crime
Committee, return to owners (1952)
3866

management in dental facilities (1960)
10316

Medicine and Surgery Bureau, Kavy, man-
agement (1951) 20078

military, identification marking, military
standard (1953) 9214; (1958) 16904

nonliquid assets of consumer spending units
(1952) 2758

patients' effects, Army regs. (1953) 9904
private

—

lost, abandoned or unclaimed

—

Armv regulations (1955) SS33
special regulations (1951) 232, 10573;

(1952) 16155; (1953) 6961
seizure powers, amend Constitution

—

hearings (1953) 9179; (1954) 17009
reports (1952) 10689: (1953) 10546

special regulations (1951) 232, 1057.3-
574: (1952) 6634, 16155; (1953)
16961 : (19.54) 6358

public safetv radio services, F.F.C. rules
(1954) 8674

railroad, abandonment or relocation, certifi-

cates of convenience, hearing (1954)
17006

redistributable and excess property disposal,
agreement with Belgium (1956) 4285

restitution, agreement with Spain (1951)
5853

return under Japanese peace treatv (1953)
4898

sale of ordnance. Army regs (1951) 16032
seizure and disposition of property. Army

regs (1955) 10914; (1956) 1199
tax assessments in U.S. (1958) 193
taxable values in United States (1959) 9705
transfer, accountability, etc.—

•

Army regulations (1956) 14037
special regulations (1954) 6273, 16202

Property—Continued
transportation tax, repeal

—

law (1958) 9300
report (1958) 9522

see also Condemnation of property—Confis-
cated property—Enemy property—In-
heritance and succession—Personal
property—Public property—Real es-

tate—Restraints on alienation—Sur-
plus property.

Property accounting, see Accounts and ac-
counting.

Property and fiscal officers :

active-duty status

—

hearing (1953) 12688
law (1954) 11441
reports (1952) 13588; (1953) 12753;

(1954) 9929
Property auditing, see Auditing.
Property rights :

family and property law, women—

•

Arizona (1956) 16075; (1957) 8995
California (1960) 11678
Colorado (1957) 7737
Delaware (1957) 7738
Florida (1957) 10402
Idaho (1957) 7739
Indiana (1957) 10403; (1958) 7699
Iowa (1957) 5926
Kansas (1957) 7740
Kentucky (1957) 7741
Maryland (1957) 7742; (1958) 7700;

(1959) 9550; (1960) 7628
Massachusetts (1956) 16076
Michigan (1960) 7629
Nebraska (1956) 1G077
New Mexico (1958) 6400; (1960) 7630
North Carolina (1957) 7743; (1959)

10637
North Dakota (1957) 10404; (1958) 7701
Ohio (1957) 5927; (1958) 7702
Oklahoma (1957) 7744
Oregon (1956) 16078; (1959) 9551;

(1960) 9049
South Carolina (1957) 10405
Tennessee (1957) 5928
Texas (1957) 7745
Utah (1957) 7746
Vermont (1957) 8996
Washington State (1957) 4426
Wisconsin (1957) 5929
Wyoming (1957) 7747

industrial licensing in France (1959) 14704
inventions under space research contracts,

hearings (1960) 1650
protection abroad (1953) 20209
women's property, familv, political rights

(1955) 1076G; (1958) 16639
Prophylactic and therapeutic action of soma-

totropic hormone in radiation affection,
USSR (1959) 3737

Prophylaxis and therapy of adhesions of ab-
dominal cavity with homotransplanta-
tion of preserved peritoneum, USSR
(1960) 14215

Prophvlaxis of radiation sickness of intrauter-
"inely-irradiated fetus, USSR (1959)
10353

Propionic acid :

esters, preliminary tests (1953) 17417
metabolism in mouse liver slices (1952)

2097
Propolis, extract, bactericidal action on path-

ogenic micro-organisms, USSR study
(1960) 18825

Proportional counter spectrometers, see Spec-
trometers.

Proportional counters :

alpha, methane flow, low geometry attach-
ment (1956) 9853

BF3, counting losses in (1956) 6679
BF3, measurement of time jitter (1955)

11091
boron-lined neutron-counter tubes (1951)

2723 : (1955) 5831
carbon 14 determination in solutions (1954)

3451
fast neutron counter (1951) 2712
gas gain characteristics (1957) 1149
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Proportional counters—Continued
low-densitv proportional counting gas

(1955) 9082
methane system for natural radiocarbon

measurements (1956) 18404
performance in counting electron-capture

decay (1953) 12091
saturation backscattering correction factor

(1953) 10104
thermal neutron survey instrument (1952)

thin window beta chamber (1952) 3416
windowless, for absorption measurements

(1955) 9084
Proportional detectors, counting systems for

pulses of wide dynamic range (1955)
11098

Proportions, graphic method for estimating
signiflance of differences between pro-

portions (1954) 18080
Proprietary stores, see Stores.

Proprioceptive system, factors influencing
proprioceptive feedback, movement re-

production as function (1956) 13984

Propulsion

:

. . , ^
aerodynamic control of supersonic Inlets

for optimum performance (1959) 6711

free radicals as high-energy fuels (1958)
6504

nuclear program

—

hearing (1959) 15748
report (1959) 15749

nuclear systems, highlights of work
(1958) 11322

reactor experiment operation (1959) 9661
chemical energy in upper atmosphere, use

(1958) 7552
climb technique effect on jet-transport noise

(1956) 1769
components, ships and boats, Federal supply

classification, logistics responsibilities.

Army regs (1957) 4748
dynamics of supersonic inlet with adjust-

able bypass in combination with J34
turbo-jet engine (1959) 5239

J47-25 turbojet engine, altitude performance
(1960) 4197

marine, interim studies of OMR type cores

(1959) 5646
merchant ships, feaslblity of using closed

cycle boiling water reactor, investiga-
tion (1959) 5642-43

missiles, reading materials (1958) 10161
of plasma by magnetic means (1958) 15623
potential use of nuclear rocket (1960) 6301
ram-jet engine powered with radial burning

solid fuel, flight test (1960) 8786
rocket ejector system, nonpumping, perform-

ance Investigation (1960) 2123
rocket, ion, 1-dimensIonal, with grid neu-

tralization, analysis (1960) 5940
space propulsion systems, use, operations,

etc (1960) 11552
spherical solld-propellant rocket motors,

studies (1960) 8792
supersonic bombers, turbojet engine for,

analysis (1959) 13398
supersonic tunnel, scavenge of 6-inch diam-

eter ram-jet exhaust In Mach 3.1
(1959) 3895

systems for space, requirements for develop-
ment

—

hearings (1959) 9927
hearings, additional copies, report (1959)

15904
reports (1959) 14351, 15864

systems, graphical method for estimating
ion-rocket performance (1960) 16093

thrust characteristics of multiple lifting
jets In ground proximity (1960) 17927

Propyl alcohol, infrared spectra of n-propanol
(1952) 14295

Propyl bromides, photonuclear reactions,
chemical effects (1958) 6528

Prospect Diversion Dam and Canal, earth-
work and structures, specifications
(1953) 9626

Prospect Valley quadrangle, Colo., (1951)
5341

Prospecting

:

botanical, for uranium

—

description of Indicator plants and
methods, Colorado Plateau (1957)
16919

on Colorado Plateau (series) (1960)
11324, 14017-18

on La Ventana Mesa, Sandoval County,
N.Mex. (1956) 4006

contributions to geochemical prospecting, for
minerals (series) (1955) 6561, 8264,
19475; (1957) 10055, 11620; (1959)
506

electric, by telluric currents method, USSR
studies (1959) 7918

gas fields, USSR (1959) 6428
geochemical

—

abstracts July 1952-Dec. 1954 (1957)
11620

Bullwhacker mine area, Eureka, Nev.
(1959) 506

exploration for antimony in southeastern
Alaska (1957) 5603

Geological Survey (1952) 17843; (1953)
16271

methods of uranium exploration (1958)
13648

ore deposits, book review (1959) 7937
principles (1957) 10055
use of heavy-mineral concentrates in lo-

cating tungsten deposits (1959) 3603
use of mobile and portable units for uran-
ium exploration (1960) 14901

geologic
methods of conducting, generalization of

experience conference results (1959)
813

relationship between exploration and sur-
veying (1959) 5154

geophysical

—

Communist China

—

methods (1960) 7198, 10060
scientific research, results and future
(1960) 3975
techniques during past decade (1960)
15568

USSR-
methods (1959) 1903
mineral deposits, outlook for develop-
ment, 1959-65 (1960) 5079

laws of Bolivia (1956) 20430
oil and gas

—

burled structures, features, USSR study
(1959) 6430

central Asia (1959) 6429
geological problems, 1959-65, USSR

studies (1959) 6427
permits, contracts by Members of Congress,

report (1954) 10075
phosphate, on public land, Issuance of per-

mits

—

law (1960) 6430
reports (1959) 16121 ; (1960) 4945

radiometric methods in prospecting of
uranium ores (1959) 13794

tools, etc.. Geological Survey's work (1952)
17358; (1955) 9166

uranium (1957) 10628
bibliography (1955) 19074
deposits, regional exploration criteria

(1958) 13646
errata (1958) 182
prospecting with counter (1954) 3465,

11141
study of radioactivity of stream gravels

(1956) 17433
see also Aerial prospecting—Explorations

—

Uraniiun.
Prosperity :

international organizations aid (address)
(1958) 1838

our achievement and challenge (address)
(1960) 4374

promote with stable prices (1959) 17817
rolling prosperity (remarks) (1960) 8390
sound prosperity with peace (address)

(1955) 3879
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Prosser Irrigation District

:

repaynicut contracts, make costs uoureim-
bursable

—

law (1954) 35G9
rei)orts (lOo.S) 12820. 15437

Prostate gland, hvperiilasia of. deatli rate by
age, color, and sex, 1949-51 (1959)
1.S4S3

Prosthesis, sec Dentistry.
Prosthetic appliances, see Amputees—Artifi-

cial limbs.
Prostitution :

repression adjacent to military installations,
spec, regs (1951) 214

white sl;ive trallic suppression, agreement
(1952) 14432

Protactinium :

ion exchange behavior in HCl-HF mixtures
(1951) G216

separation from nol)iiim by liquid-liquid ex-
traction (1955) S9S0

Protect frozen foo<ls from temperature dam-
age (1958) 7746

Protect your family against poisoning (1959)
441

Protect your family through immunization
(1900) 1291

Protecting forests from fire (1959) 1296
Protection, see Shore protection.

Protection of Childhood. International Amer-
ican Institute for. .see International
American Institute for Protection of
Childhood.

Protection of Industrial Property. Interna-
tional Bureau for. see International
Bureau for Protection of Industrial
Property.

Protection of infantry company against
weapons of mass destruction in defense,
USSR (1960) 8543

Protective clothing, see Clothing.
Protective coatings, see Coating materials.

Protective component in nonlrradiated proto-
plasm of amoebae (1958) 13584

Protective covers, see Covers.

Protective hats, see Hats.
Protectors :

arm, for range, outfit field, gasoline, speci-
fications (1955) 8034

collective, engine assembly, etc., service-
ability standard, spec, regs (1952) 4S2S

Protein hydrolysates, see Hydrolysates.
Proteins :

amino acids, content In seafoods (1953)
6027

aminorastin, new-solution for parenteral
feeding. USSR study (1960) 18770

animal, and related factors in nutrition
(1951) 106

antigenic properties. Influence of ionizing
radiation, USSR study (1960) 1005

antigenic structure, changes unde effects of
ionizing radiations, USSR study (1959)
14940

aqueous solutions, radiolysis, mechanism
(1958) 13544

beef, raw and cooked (1956) 2850
binding of AET and its alteration by ion-

izing radiation (1960) 4621
blood

—

cancer patients, polarigraphlc investiga-
tion (1958) 17170

In leukemia, under transfusion treatment
(1952) 4310

of patients suffering from diabetes mel-
litus. modifications of proteins, etc.,

USSR study (1960) 18862
blood plasma

—

change in physicochemical properties in
animals in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1960) 5482

pathogenesis and classification of dvs-
proteinemia, USSR study (1960)
18861

blood serum

—

changes under action of X-rays, against
background of varied nutrition (1959)
12960

Proteins—Continued
blood serum—continued
components of guinea pigs in process of

brucellosis development, electropho-
retic and immunochemical study, USSR
(1960) 14101

electrophoresis Investigation in connec-
tion with gastric resection and blood
transfusion, USSR study (1960) 18769

blood substitute, BK-8

—

clinical testing. USSR study (1960) 17467
in vitro, incorporation of radioactive

methionine S-35, UkSSR study (1959)
5142

brain tumor, fractionation by paper electro-
phoresis, USSR study (1960) 7217

cheddar-cheese whey, enzymatic hydrolysis
(1951) 19624

chemical and organoleptic changes produced
by radiation sterilzation (1959) 4035

fish, chemical, changes during freezing and
storage (1955) 6482

fishery products as source (1951) 16S28
fishmeal. nutritional evahitlon of processing

variables (1959) 16377
food, distribution program, reports (1960)

9482. 10912
globularproteins (1953) 7964
irradiated mouse chimeras electrophoresis

(1960) 4614
irradiated, structural degradation (1958)

13503
irradiation sterilization effect on nutritive

value of foods (1958) 11411
isotopically labeled plasma. met«;bolism

(1958) 11420
least coagulable serum, test for neoplastic

diseases (1952) 4299
metabolism (1955) 7211

in dogs in burn sickness. USSR study
(1960) 18838

muscle

—

infrared absorption studies (1952) 755
light scattering studies (1953) 6166

muscular, structural interrelationships dur-
ing contraction of striated muscles,
USSR study (1960) 15849

not enough protein, too much fat and oil

(address) (1955) 3859
oilseed, institutional market potential (1957)

3248
parenteral feeding in radiation sickness,

USSR study (1959) 14917
phagocytic reactions and toxicoinfectious in-

fluences in dogs and white rats with
different types of nervous system, USSR
study (1960) 14156

physico-chemical and biological properties,
radiation effects, USSR study (1959)
9250

pollock flsh scale amino acid comi)osition,
etc. (1959) 427

protein

—

and nucleic acids biosynthesis, intercon-
nection problems, USSR study (1960)
15848

composition of kidneys, blood, serum and
urine of rats following damage caused
by administration of lieavy salts, USSR
(1959) 6594

publications of Northern Regional Research
Laboratory (1951) 7461. (1952) 6345;
(1953) 9755; (1954) 13.366

requirements, research problem (1951) 1452
salmon eggs, commercial source (1951)

3487
sensitization, functional condition of cere-

bral cortex. USSR study (1959) 6491
serum, restoration in irradiated dogs after

hemorrhage, USSR study (1959) 6591
situation for livestock (1952) 17038
swiss-cheese whey, and cultured cream,

spread (1951) 8159
synthesis—

•

interrelations in radiation induced muta-
tion induction in bacteria (1958) 13528

mechanism studies (1958) 1349S
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Proteins—Continued
syntliesis—continued

role of ribonucleic acids, USSR study
(1960) 14174

use of dynamic isotope methods in studies
(1958) 13504

toposrraphv in central nervous system, USSR
study' (1959) 14922

type A botulinus toxins study by paper
photophoresis method (1958) lf.245

whey, enzymatic hydrolysis (1951) 8158
yeast, hvdrolvticallv processed, use as feed

for farm "animals (1958) 16157
see also Nucleoproteius.

Protestant Episcopal Church in Hawaiian
Islands :

land patent

—

law (1955) 11345
reports (1955) 9494, 11933

Prothrombin :

conversion accelerator in radiation induced
pancytopenia (1952) 17921

utilization in radiation injury (1952) 4198
Proti St^non (Strait), chart (1951) 3697
Protocol. PACAF basic bibliography (1958)

11247
Protons

:

analysis of secondary particles resulting
from high-energy nuclear bombardment
(1954) 430

angular correlations for neutron decay
(1953) 7078

angular distributions, measurement (1953)
18460

attenuation and high energy production
measurements (1955) 1220

beam energy and distribution on internal
cyclotron (1953) 5251; (1955) 7345

beryllium

—

bombai-dment of beryllium (1954) 9403;
(1955) 7263

charged particles from beryllium bom-
bardment (1955) 13933

binding energies of heavy elements (1955)
5692

bombardment energv on Th-232, U-233.
Th-230 (1957) i0611

bombardment of hydrogen, etc., meson
yield (1952) 3449

C-12 (p. pn) C-11 cross section (1952)
2093

Cerenkov radiation (1951) 16165
chemical structure effect on stopping powers

(1953) 685
collimating slits of beam, multiple scatter-

ing, corrections (1951) 19316
completely polarized 10-Mev, elastic scat-

tering by complex nuclei (1958) 11367
detection, etc., from photonuclear reactions

(1955) 1200, 9048
deuteron in reaction P-t-P_>D + 7r-+-

(1951) 16180
-^ -r -r

deuteron reactions, d, w (1954) 435
differential cross section for scattering from

helium (1952) 245
distribution from D(d, p)T reaction (1951)

16130
elastic scattering

—

by deuterons, differential cross section
(1953) 10105

of deuterons (1951) 19337; (1952) 250
of 340 mev protons (1951) 14633, 19333 ;

(1954) 429
electromagnetic structure (1958) 11450
emitted from carbon (1952) 226
energy, etc., resonance tables (1959) 8153
excitation functions on Mg (1951) 16172
from capture of pi-mesons in photographic

emulsion.s (1951) 10639
high energy particle data (1954) 16297;

(1955) 9189
interaction with He< (thesis) (1955) 297
interaction with mesons, high energy physics

with hydrogen bubble chambers (1958)
13450

internal momentum distribution (1954)
111.50

Protons—Continued
low energv, ionization yield in gases (1957)

443
measurement of free antineutrino absorp-

tion cross section (1958) 13566
meson production on deuterons (1951) 2728
meson to proton mass ratios (1951) 10644
mesons from 341 mev protons on protons

(1951) 16176
mesons produced in P-P collisions at 0° to

the beam (1952) 16241
negative pions from deuteriums (1952)

10099
neutron-deuteron collisions (1952) 3454
lieutron-proton interaction, azimuthal polar-

ization (1952) 3450
neutron scattering (1953) 14973

cross sections (1954) 13757
nuclear cross sections for scattering (1958)

13454
nuclear radii and transparencies from in-

elastic cross-section measurements
(1955) 9076

P + P-^D + T + reaction (1951) 19332
photoprotons

—

angular distribution from aluminum and
tantalum (1955) 19018

from deuterium, energv and angle distri-

bution (1952) 822
pick-up process in proton-deuteron scat-

tering (1952) 16246
pi-meson production

—

cross sections (1954) 6440
on nuclei (1951) 19342

pions from 340 mev protons on protons
(1952) 16245

proton-carbon collisions, pions produced, ex-
citation function (1954) 4931

proton-neutron reactions, etc. (1951) 2708
proton-proton scattering measurements in

energy region 150 to 340 mev (1955)
19079

range-energy

—

curves (1955) 5656, 5658
relation, —

in gases and solids (1952) 10027
340 mev (1951) 9217

tables (1955) 293
resonances in Na-23 (1957) 4289
scattering—

•

at 27 mev (1951) 9151
at 105 mev and 75 mev (1951) 12957
at 120 to 345 mev (1951) 10647, 16160
at 437 mev (1954) 400 ; (1955) 7314
by deuterons (1955) 4102
experiments (thesis) (1954) 19309
from carbon (1952) 10092
of deuterons (1952) 244
high energy proton-proton (1951) 2728
inelastic, 31-mev protons from heavy

elements (1954) 428
90 mev neutron-proton (1951) 2736
on carbon and magnesium (1954) 18229
phase shifts and Coulomb interference

effects (1955) 13926
proton-proton, near 30 mev (1951) 17546

spallation products from cobalt and 270
mev protons (1952) .3421

spallation yields from chlorine with 45—430
mev protons (1957) 455

stainless steeel. sputtering (1954) 4934
stars in emulsions initiated b.v (1951) 6225
32 mev protons on helium (1952) 12629
see also Shells (atomic).

Protoplasm, nonirradiated, of amoebae, thera-
peutic effect against ionizing radiation
(1958) 13534

Prototype hospital, fallout protected (1960)
18052

Prototype spillway crest pressures. Chief
.Joseph Dam. Columbia River Washing-
ton (1958) 8563

Protozoa, see Gymnodinium brevis.
Protractors :

aerial photo scale (1953) 9336
for mountainous areas (1957) 7423

drafting machines, plotting. iiarellel-mo-
tion, specifications (1953) 18666
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Protractors—Continued
parallel-motion, plastics, specifications

(1952) 257S
plastic, transparent, specifications (1951)

9S03, 1374S, 19739
position-plotting, Hoey, specifications

(1952) 7553
range deflection. specifications (1955)

12227-22S; (1956) 1572
semicircular

—

nickel silver alloy, specifications (1953)
4333 ; (1955) 8036

plastic. specifications (1953) 5S67

;

(1957) 15661
testing precision (1960) 14503

Protura :

new species of proturan insect (1952) 7987
reexamination of species (1960) 19179

Prout, Lynne L.. testimony (1952) 14945
Provencal, George P., relief (1955) 6046
Providence, R.I. :

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9217

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6770
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 12977
uonfarni housing characteristics (1953)

5342
census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 16228
census tracts, population and housing

characteristics (1952) 8553
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16335; (1960) 17065
juvenile delinquency, obscene and porno-

graphic materials, hearing (1956) 3662
occupational wage survey-

departmental editions (1952) 11245;
(1953) 9409; (1956) 15834; (1960)
11503

document editions (1952) 10378; (1953)
SS21; (1956) 14598: (1960J 10735

part-time jobs for women (1952) 987
post ofHce

—

automation and mechanization program
(1959) 6892

dedication of site (address) (1959) 6889,
6898

1st automated post ofiice in U.S. (talk)
(1960) 19224

salaries, etc.. of office workers (1951) 9368
standard metropolitan area, population

estimate (1957) 7961
topographic map (1951) 13912
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19521

Providence River

:

barrier at Fox Point, construct

—

engineer report—
departmental edition (1958) 3414
document edition (1958) 3061

report (1957) 15518
Providence sand, see Cretaceous period.
Province of Gulf of Guinea, see Spanish

Guinea.
Proving grounds :

Atomic Energ.v Commission Nevada area,
geology (1957) 4110

Bahamas long range

—

additional site in Ascension Island,
agreement with Great Britain (1956)
17788; (1959) 17125

additional site in Saint Lucia, agreement
with Great Britain (1956) 17781

agreements with United Kingdom (^1951)
1583; (1953) 20478

extension of flight testing range, agree-
ment with Great Britain (1957) 10356

facilities use by civil aircraft, agreement
with Great Britain (1956) 9467;
(1957) 4376

high altitude interceptor range, agree-
ment with United Kingdom (1954)
5998

guided missiles, agreement with Dominican
Republic (1954) 2147

Provisional Engineer Special Brigade Group,
Army, report after Omaha Beach action
(1955) 8534

Provo River project

;

Deer Creek power plant, feasibility (1953)
5462

land acquired for Aqueduct Division, con-
veyance to Metropolitan Water District
of Salt Lake Citv

—

law (1960) 6446
reports (1959) 14220; (1960) 5155

specifications and invitations

—

earth lining, Weber Provo Diversion
Canal (1954) 10801

earthwork and structures (1952) 15S04
Provoost, Maud A., relief (1960) 13187
Provost marshal

:

activities. Air Force manuals (1955) 69 ;

(1957) 1447, 4532, 6045, 17352;
(1958) 13273; (1959) 1342-43

field manual (1954) 1331
statistical report, spec, regs (1953) 311 :

(1954) 16215; (1955) 8925; (1957)
6403

Provost Marshal General, PMG technical
bulletin (1953) 2011

Provost Marshal General's Office, activities,
use of MPCI funds, Armv regs (1956)
19798; (1957) 4687, 6259

Provost Marshal General's School. Camp Gor-
don, special regulations (1953) 3884

PRRA, see Puerto Rico Reconstruction Ad-
ministration,

Prudential Steamship Corporation (1952)
18826. 18837

Pruitt. Mrs. M. E. Shelton, relief (1957) 8156,
13095, 13673

Prunes

:

Chilean dried prune situation (1954) 8774
dehydrated, low moisture, standards for

grades (1960) 9071
dried

—

Australian industry (1960) 17121
how to choose and use (1951) 15964
research for better quality (I960) 14820
United States standards for grade (1957)

29
(1951) 1008, 8420,

7769, 18931
; (1953)

specifications (1953)

larger than forecast

world production
18647; (1952)
18899

evaporated or dried,
6001

French 1952 crop
(1953) 7772

fresh—

-

loading of basekts in railroad cars, dam-
age and cost reduction, study (1958)
15486

si>ecifications (1957) 7329
production, use. value (1958) 9006; (1959)

9582: (1960) 12609
Yugoslav dried-prune industry, competi-

tive position (1955) 18377
Pruning :

Allegheny hardwoods (1958) 6066
better marking means cheaper pruning

(1953) 17611
black walnut trees, time required (1953)

19176
Douglas fir, relationship to heart rot (1957)

894
forest trees, financial aspects (1951) 7030
hardy fruit plants (1959) 3054
longleaf pine

—

boosts survival (1959) 10184
cut loss from rust canker (1958) 9993
how early (1954) 12385

northern hardwoods

—

affects limb-free length (1957) 14262
tree crown class influence on epicormic

branching (1957) 17828
ponderosa and Jeffrey pine (1957) 4049
ponderosa pine, growth relation to selection

of trees (1954) 18761
red pine

—

efl:'ect on growth (1954) 851
effect on vigor (1957) 4077
plantation, effects on form growth (1958)

12832
time required (1953) 9344

shade tree pruning (1955) 17527
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Pruning—Continued
slash pine

—

financial aspects (1956) 19058
practical schedule (1954) 10575

sugar pine, eliminating blister rust cankers
(1958) 1551

white pine

—

profits in Appalachians (1956) 19059
western trees, time required (1956)

15783
Prus-Latkiewicz, Louis B., relief (1955)

14572; (1956) 3355. 3564
Prychodko, Nicholas, consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 15974

Pryer, Inez, sister, relief (1952) 10472, 12930,
13743

Pryjma, Iwanna, relief (1952) 10795, 12903,
13364

Pryjma, Roma, relief (1952) 10795, 12903,
13364

Pryor-Big Horn Mountains, Carbon County,
Mont., uranium deposits (1958) 13633

Psakian, Hamazasp, and family, relief
(1956) 14373, 14639, 15127

Psammophila, see Caecianiropsis.
PsarA NisoR, chart (1951) 13956
Pseudo-adiabatic atmosphere, see Atmosphere.
Pseudohylesinus grandis, see Beetles.
Pseudohylesinus granulatus, see Beetles.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, early detection,

evaluation of media (1960) 4611
Pseudorhonibus, flounders of genus (1952)

14071
Pseudotsuga menziesii, see Fir.
Psittacosis, resistance of ornithosis-psittacosls

virus to action of physicochemical
agents, USSR study (1959) 16601

Psorphora confinnis, see Mosquitoes.
Psychiatric consultation in public child wel-

fare agency, report of project (1959)
5717

Psychiatric examinations, medical disposition
of recruits (1951) 7176

Psychiatric nurse, see Nurses and nursing.
Psychiatric patients, see Mentally ill.

Psychiatric social workers, see Social workers.
Psychiatrists :

examination announcements (1951) 16284;
(1952) 16323; (1953) 19968; (1954)
18307

discontinuance notice (1952) 16327
mental health careers (1957) 11764
professional staff, outpatient psychiatric

clinic in U.S. (1958) 1809
residents, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, examina-

tion announcement (1957) 16474
under D.C. law enforcement act, make avail-

able to district judges

—

law (1954) 14125
reports (1954) 9868, 12079

USSR, training problems, goals, etc. (1960)
5685

Psychiatr.v :

careers in mental health (1951) 1434,
3977; (1954) 17720

poster (1951) 20236
contributions to care of tuberculous patients

(1953) 13551
cybernetics, problems, USSR study (1959)

14931
depth psychology, USSR study (1959)

16632
facilities in general hospitals (1957) 2240,

17993
facilities in private and general hospitals

(1956) 19267
group consultation for professional workers

(1958) 17360
industrial, bibliography (1958) 15261
materialist, in American way of life, USSR

theory (1960) 994
military, bibliographies (1954) 6221;

(1959) 17053
military law (1953) 10066
military psychiatric social work, technical

manual (1951) 361
neurology service in Veterans Adminis-

tration (1954) 2179

Psychiatry—Continued
preventive and social, symposium (1958)

13333
residency training program, St. Elizabeth's

Hospital (1959) 9483
seminar for psychiatrists (1954) 6028
social case work, outlook for women (1951)

1611
space flight (1960) 18272
theory and practice, study of reticular for-

mation, USSR study (1960) 17609
traineeships, under national mental health

act, information and instructions
(1956) 15923

vocational rehabilitation, psychiatric as-
pects (1953) 11321

your job and psychiatric patient (1958)
8984

see also Mental diseases.
Psychiatrv and Neurology Division, work

(1953) 16639
Psycho-Acoustic Laboratory, Harvard Uni-

versity, see Harvard University Psycho-
Acoustic Laboratory.

Psychoanalysis, Marxism vs. Freud, contem-
porary Soviet commentary (1960)
11427

Psychogalvanic response, see Galvanic skin
response.

Psychological Research Council for the Blind,
National, see National Psychological
Research Council for the Blind.

Psychological tests, see Mental tests.

Psychological warfare :

Communist, thought control, consultation
with Constantin W. Boldyreff (1958)
15800

consultation b.v Un-American Activities
Committee with Edward Hunter (1958)
6907

education and training at civilian educa-
tional institutions, spec, regs (1953)
1955; (1954) 4796

in military operations, bibliography (1951)
14217

in Vietnam (1959) 6590
mission, aims, and techniques (1952) SO
nonmaterial research. Army regs (1957)

6244
school, spec, regs (1954) 6313

Psychological Warfare School, Fort Bragg,
special regulations (1954) 6313

Psychological Warfare, Special Staff, Ofiice of
Chief, see Army.

Psychologists :

clinical

—

careers in mental health (1951) 1434,
3979; (1954> 17717; (1956) 17603;
(1957) 10231; (1960) 16105

employment opportunities, VA (1952)
17010

examination announcements (1954)
16345, 18303, 19372; (1900) 18025-26
amendments (1936) 14264, 20045
discontinuance notice (1954) 16348

processing procedures for applications
spec, regs (1953) 1969; (1954) 13679

counseling, vocational rehabilitation, and
education

—

examination announcemets (1953) 789,
4082; (1958) 3021; (1960) 9267
discontinuance notices (1960) 9276,
10653

D.C. law enforcement act, make available
to district judges

—

law (1954) 14125
reports (1954) 9868, 12079

employment outlook (1954) 10644; (1958)
1643; (1960) 5747

evaluation of the blind, film strip (1953)
1754

examination announcements (1951) 9262;
(1953) 5410, 7259; (1900) 9281

research, examination announcements
(1952) 10208; (1957) 16472; (1959)
3206, 11831

amendment (1953) 18551
discontinuance notice (1957) 16485
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Psychologists—Continued
school, guidance workers certification re-

quirements (1957) 16675; (1960)
11214

social, examination announcement (1953)
18551

survey, 1951 (1952) 18787
vocational, counseling, examination an-

nouncement (1955) 16700
amendment (1956) 14263
discontinuance notice (1955) 16679

Psychologists Society, USSR, 1st Congress
(1960) 5455

Psychology :

acquisition of lever-positioning responses
(1954) 148

application to upbringing and educating of
children, USSR study (1960) 2003

as career, guidance leaflet (1956) 1591
aviation, report on (1951) 2817
child development, role of speech, USSR

study (1959) 14966
clinical, careers (1951) 1434, 3979

poster (1951) 20236
coding by groups as mode of stimulus pre-

sentation (1955) 18535
communication in B-29 crews (1953) 18222
Communist China (articles) (1960) 11441

selected translations (1960) 795
concepts, USSR study (1959) 14836
conditioned reflexes, afferent apparatus

characteristics (1958) 17172
contribution of reflex concept, USSR study

(1959) 14932
depth, and psychiatry, USSR study (1959)

16632
discrimination learning task, common ele-

ments and consistency of reinforcement
(1953) 14730

dot patterns as function of angular orienta-
tion of stimuli (1953) 11862

human relations in small business (1953)
9655; (1954) 9059

industrial operations, USSR studv (1960)
972

materialist, in American way of life, USSR
study (1960) 994

meaning-familiarity relationship (1953)
16776

military clinical psychology, technical man-
ual (1951) 17501

military research developments (1954) 145,
3131

multiple choice box with light as incentive
(1951) 20080

multiple recrression and unique pattern tech-
niques (1953) 14728

nature of individual consciousness of man
as highest degree of mental develop-
ment, USSR study (1959) 14933

noise effects on human behavior (1954)
11039

of man, historical approach, USSR study
(1960) 2013

opiates and opiate antagonists, review of
their mechanisms of action in relation
to clinical problems (1958) 17359

present status in Soviet Union (1959) 619
proactive facilitation and interference

(1954) 147
problems in application of information

theory, USSR studies (1959) 5018
problems of rational group assembly in

bomber crew. Air Force (1953) 16778
psychological characteristics of students, re-

lation of phasic states of excitabilitv of
cerebral cortex, USSR studv (1959)
14935

psychological conditions in studying poly-
technical education, 1st experiment of
USSR Ukraine (1960) 5656

psychological disposition necessary for study
of flying. Communist China study
(1960) 14181

psychological probability as function of ex-
perienced frequency (1954) 1296

relationship between length of acquaintance
and nature of trait rated and agree-
ment, between raters (1955) 2727

Psychology—Continued
research on teaching of mathematics, reports

from conference (1960) 18460
senior student program, spec, regs (1951)

7682
services in vocational rehabilitation (1959)

15236
sleep measurements, literature search

(1954) 2100
social psychological change In children,

evaluative research, guide lines (1959)
11814

social, western Germany (1957) 978
stress in learning (1954) 146
studies of tracking behavior (1951) 17047;

(1952) 859
study of public participation in medical

screening programs (1958) 3787
study, tasks, scientific nature, research

methods, translations from Communist
China's publications (1959) 17592

tasks in relation to school reform, USSR
study (1960) 971

thought, USSR problems (1958) 17079
see also Attitude (psychology)—Individual-

it.v—Interest (psychology)—Interfer-
ence (psychology)—Motivation (psy-
chology)^—Movement (psychology)

—

Performance (psychology)—Personal-
ity—Reliability (psychology)—Re-
sponses (psychology).

Psychology Institute of Ukrainian SSR. see
Institute of Psychology of Ukrainian
SSR.

Psychomotility :

Individual susceptibility to interference in
performance of psychomotor tasks
(1953) 11867

test evaluation for prediction of success in
primary flying training (1953) 14729

Psychomotor abilities, see Ability.
Psychomotor learning, see Learning.
Psychomotor performance, see Learning.
Psychomotor skills, see Learning.
Psychomotor tests, see Mental tests.

Psychoneuroses, see Neuroses.
Psychopathy, see Mental diseases.
PsVchopharmaca, bibliography of psychophar-

raacology, 1952-57 (1959) 6915
Psychopharmacolouy, bibliography, 1952—57

(1959) 6915
Psychophysiology, effects of confinement-in-

duced stresses on aircrew performance
during extended endurance flight (1959)
8372

Psychosis, see Mental diseases.
Psvchosurgery :

change in patients (1952) 19088
evaluation, methods and results (1954)

10713
psychotic patients, criteria for selection

(1951) 15682
Psychosurgery. Research Conference on, see

Research Conference on Psychosurgery.
Psychotherapy :

human relationships in tuberculosis (1951)
1511

in general medical practice (1953) 8287
schizophrenic patient's response in art ther-

apy (1960) 16113
Psychotics, see Mentally ill.

Psvchrometers, electric fan. history of develop-
ment, etc. (1959) 7838

see also Hygrometers.
Psychrometry, see Hygrometry.
Psyllids :

potato pest

—

ecological studies (1955) 2662
surveys aid in control (1953) 18106

Ptarmigan Lake, proposed power sites, geo-
logic Investigation (1955) 19480

Pteleou, 6rmos (Bay) :

chart (1951) 5409
Pteropods, biological indicators in north Pa-

cific (1957) 16815
Ptychocheilus oregonensis, see Squawfish.
Ptychoparia, see Trilobites.
Puberty, prolonged pathological reactions,

USSR study (1959) 14929
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Public accounting, see Accounts and account-
ing.

Public address sets, AN/UIH-1, technical
manual (1959) 8:JS8

see also Sound recording and reproducing
eqtiipment.

Public address systems, Federal supply classi-
fication, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6361

Public administration :

booklet PA-B series (1956) 1254-9, 17230
flyers PA-F series (1956) 10758-759,

12550, 1562,2, 1886S ; (1957) 3922,
7268

latest challenge confronting American busi-
ness (adiaress) (1959) 15545

mutual cooperation, review of activities
overseas (19G0) 14051, 17200

Office of Education program (1958) 1420
role in American business (text of address)

(1960) 7920
service on behalf of an ideal (address)

(1960) 10160
Public Advisory Board, reports (1951) 1834,

12066; (1952) 1237. 12111
Public Advisory Board, Mutual Security Pro-

gram, report (1953) 3429, 14267
Public affairs, see Public administration.
Public affairs abstracts (1951) 1337-44, 5576-

77, 8597-98, 20061-66
Public affairs bulletins (1951) 3858-59, 8599-

8602, 15558, 16934-935
Public affairs, FYI series (1955) 2181
Public affairs newsletter, FCDA (1956) 2246,

13379; (1957) 2711, 12218
Public affairs, PA series (1954) 12908
Public animals, see Domestic animals.
Public assistance :

advance release of statistics (1953) 14372;
(1954) 2844, 13232; (1955) 2511,
13422: (1956) 288, 13739

amendments of 1956. hearings (1956) 10401
blind, under social security act (1952) 9649
case recording (1957) 11830
case work (1955) 175S0
characteristics of general program in U.S.

(1960) 3731
current practices, series (1955) 17580 ;

(1956) 4191
dependent children, under social security

act (1952) 9650
District of Columbia

—

improve administration

—

hearings (1960) 9620
report (1960) 13657

more effective administration relative re-
sponsibility, etc., report (1957) 15514

eligibility audits, hearing (1953) 5745
Federal aid to welfare, study committee re-

port (1955) 12456
Federal payments, increase (1951) 13499
financial statistics (1957) 2277
handbooks for county board members (1959)

10586
homemaker service (1959) 4013
how they do it, administration of public

assistance programs (1957) 1178;
(1960) 10361-362

impact of illegitimacy on aid to dependent
children program (1960) 14662

miscellaneous documents, hearings (1954)
5313

Missouri, improvement of State and local
administration by use of county reviews
(1960) 10302

money payments under State-Federal pro-
grams, Sept. 1956 (1958) 5060

needy disabled. State-Federal cooperation
programs (1957) 4413

needv persons in D.C. (1952) 7364
New .Jersey standard (1960) 1266
operations in selected cities (1951) 2189,

12463: (1952) 1635, 12202; (1953)
3530, 14373

payments under State-Federal programs
(1951) 7345; (1952) 11437

personnel, statistics (1953) 17886; (1959)
1782,2

program, Washington State Dental Service
Corporation, report (1959) 17039

Public assistance—Continued
programs, services for older persons (1960)

1267
provisions of social security act, amend—

•

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861,

16919
public assistance reports (1953) 4791-92,

9587, 19394, 20384-385 ; (1955) 12656 ;

(1956) 20732: (1957) 16161; (1958)
869, 1801, 5061 ; (1959) 4013-15 ;

(1960) 1266-67, 6022
recipients newly eligible for OASI benefits

(1952) 14411
selected charts on program characteristics

and administrative costs (1955) 1603
services, role of caseworkers (1957) 16161
social security act amendments (1952) 880
law (1957) 13158
reports (1957) 9504, 10975, 11200

social security act amendments of 1954,
comparison with present law (1954)
15201, 17145

social security act amendments of 1956

—

changes made (1957) 8368
differences with existing law (195G)

17081
effect (1957) 16160

social security act amendments of 1958

—

hearings (1958) 14887
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354, 14842

social security law differences (1951) 16554
social securit.v system, analysis, hearings

(1954) 374,3
social services, community resource (1959)

.2134
staff development as integral part of ad-

ministration (1959) 4014
State plans, staff development provisions,

characteristics (1959) 4015
State plans under Social security act

(1953) 9587; (1956) 20732; (1957)
16162

characteristics (1958) 5061; (1960) 6022
insert (1959) 17821

statistics, monthly advance release (1957)
3077, 12595; (1958) 2600. 10952;
(1959) 2891, 11432; (1960) 3101,
12469

student training, field work (1957) 11832
technical, through International Labor Or-

ganization (address) (1952) 14150
trend report, graphic presentation (1957)

17163
welfare services under social security act,

aid to dependent children program
(1959) 2,135

Public assistance adviser, examination an-
nouncements (1957) 560; (1960) 18376

Public Assistance, Advisory Council on. see
Advisory Council on Public Assistance.

Public Assistance Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education, and
Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9949, 12131
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 6305
proposal (1955) 3025
report (1955) 4385

appropriations, 1956. Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
report^(1955) 9919

appropriations. 1956. supplemental, hear-

ings (1956) 5248
appropriations, 1957, Health, Education, and

Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 5243, 10636
law (]956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213. 10579, 14667

relation to older persons (I960) 1267
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Public Assistance Bureau—Continued
releases (1954) 18232; (1955) 2511, 13422;

(195G) 2588, 13739; (1957) 3077,
12595

Public buildings :

act of 1949, amend—

-

law (1955) 144436
i-eport (1955) 14732

act of 1959. amend, hearings (19G0) 11185
bills, hearing (1960) 448
construction

—

alterations and acquisition, vest authority
in GSA

—

hearings (1959) 8751, 14577
law (1959) 15626
reports (1959) 9859. 12137, 14477

amending acts (1952) 329
construction projects outside D.C.

—

hearings (1951) 634. 3286, 5038
list of eligible projects (1951) 10368 •,

(1953) 15367
reports (1951) 8064; (1955) 1449S

District of Columbia

—

NASA to lease through GSA

—

hearings (1959) 74S6, 7598
law (1959) 7309
reports (1959) 4618, 7553

southwest redevlopmeut, hearings (1954)
18402

taking area, amend act, report (1957)
13856

foreign service

—

buildings act. amend

—

law (1952) 10359
reports (1952) 3757, 9064

operation, report on studies (1960) 3712
program, increase appropriation, hearings

(1959) 14336; (1960) 3624
handbook for guards (1952) 16890
Indian lands, convey to tribes^

—

law (1956) 16860
reports (1956) 14735, 15183

land grant to States to include construction,
etc.

—

law (1958) 8083
reports (1957) 13487; (1958) 703S

leasing in D.C, eliminate limitation, hear-
ing (1955) 15528

miscellaneous projects, hearings (1955)
18182

; (1958) 16878
naming or renaming, GSA to have final

authority

—

law (19581 11739
reports (1957) 13855; (1958) 8285

operation appropriations, 1956, proposal
(1955) 4222

outside D.C, designate special police (1954)
14600

presentation of college fine arts programs
in D.C buildings (1952) 13409. 13803

prohibit use of pictures in advertising, re-

port (1956) 12363
purchase contract act

—

hearings (1953) 12707; (1954) 5457;
(1955) 10037. 18182; (1957) 13611

law (19.54) 14057; (1955) 11421; (1956)
144.34

lease-purchase program

—

amend act, hearings (1957) 9778, 13611
status and progress, hearings (1957)

7141
lease-purchase provisions, with analysis

and index (1956) 10905
reports (1953) 10434, 12622, 12893,

15378: (1954) 5418. 11519; (1955)
9911. 11723: (1956) 12287, 14673;
(1957) 11227, 13405

sites, lease until needed for construction

—

law (1958) 14229
reports (1958) 8428, 14522

.see also names of buildings, or places where
located.

Public Buildings Service :

appropriations. 1956. independent oiiices.

hearings (1955) 6174
appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

proposal (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations. 1957, supplemental, hearings
(1956) 14984

Public Buildings Service—Continued
circulars (1951) 8738, 18917; (1953) 4793
commissioner, conflict of interest activities

—

hearings (1956) 523
report (1956) 7089

records, preliminary inventory (1958) 17296
telephone directories (1951) 12464; (1952)

1636, 12203
Public bulletins :

Census Bureau (1959) 216, 4351 ; (1960)
1558, 3449, 4741

changes in schedule A (1958) 6598
changes in schedule B (1959) 3181
D-1, code classification of United St;ites cus-

toms districts, and ports (1959) 8461
Public contracts, see Government contracts.
Public debt

:

advance refunding of Sept. 1960 questions
and answers (1900) 18172

Germany, external debt, agreement (1952)
9729

governmental debt (1952) 2136, 2138;
(1953) 728

increase in ceiling, extend

—

hearings (1955) 15004; (1958) 3331,
4448, 12213, 14886; (1959) 8764,
12530

laws (1954) 16819; (1955) 11395;
(1956) 14445; (1958) 4197, 14255;
(1959) 9794; (1960) 13008

messages from tlie President (1953)
15371; (1958) 11836; (1059) 8549

reports (1953) 15524-525; (1954) 14988;
(1955) 11669, 12089; (1956) 12019,
15170; (1958) 1290, 1294. 4485, 12136,
14366, 14843; (1959) 9858, 9861,
10006; (1960) 10803, 13293, 13346,
13646

increase in limitation, estimate (1951) 6472
investigation of financial conditions of

U.S.

—

comments in response to questionnaire

—

corporation executives (1958) 8471-72
economists, etc. (1958) 8474, 9783
Federal reserve bank presidents' (1958)

T096 ^ . ,

trade and business association oflicials

(1958) 8473
hearings (1957) 13971, 16565; (19o8)

5806, 8475 _„^^
additional copies, reports (1957) lo.jlb,

15502
analysis (1959) 14558
index (1958) 1332

management

—

address (1953) 1750; (1955) 10756;
(1957) 10385

answers to questions, etc. (1952) 5073,
8952

effect on inflation (1951) 4790
hearings (1952) 8701
management and advance refunding

(1960) 18167
management and Treasury financing (re-

marks) (1959) 4116; (1900) 16405
message from the President (1960) 1619
policy of Federal Reserve System (state-

ment) (1959) 10110
problems (remarks) (1959) 17147
report (1952) 3 3532
study paper (1960) 3511
to promote prosperity with stable prices

(1959) 17817
Treasury Dept. advisory committees role,

hearings (1956) 18615
vital significance today (remarks) (1960)

9031

'

monetary . policy and debt management

—

questions and answers, hearings (1960)
399. 3507

questions prepared for study of employ-
ment, growth, and price levels (1959)
15755

reduction

—

by use of gifts, report (1960) 15147
hearing (1956) 17095
legislation, hearings (1960) 15258

shape of the debt (address) (1953) 18063
significance. reduction, etc. (remarks)

(1959) 17146
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Public debt—Continued
systematic reduction, hearing (1957) 11279

Public Debt Bureau :

appropriations, 1955, Treasury Dept.

—

hearing-s (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.—

•

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 34S2, 5430

appropriations, 1958, supplemental, pro-
posal (1958) 5574

records (1953) 8028
Public defenders :

appointment in U.S. district courts

—

hearings (1954) 8392 ; (1959) 17335
reports (1958) 12417; (1959) 756.6

:

(1960) 5041
counsel assigned to indigent defendants, fees

report (1954) 16943
Public documents, see Government publica-

tions.
Public Documents Division :

appropriations, 1956, conference report
(1955) 14944

appropriations, 1956, legislative

—

hearings (1955) 9718
law (1955) 14411
reports (19.55) 14944-945, 15.392

checklist. C series (1955) 8060, 10179
classification system (1955) 15579A
classified list of Government publications

(1958) 13111; (1959) 15160; (1960)
8925

inactive and discontinued items (1958)
13110

mission and functions, hearing (1957) 604
price lists, see listings under Public Docvi-

ments Division in the monthly issues
Public domain, see Public lands.
Public education, .sec Education.
Public emi)loyment, see Employment.
Public funds :

accounting for fund resources at allotment
level (1957) 5798

changes (1957) 102S5, 11789; (1958) 838
apportionments, etc.. Budget-Treasury reg-

ulation (1952) 14729
revised pages (1953) 18469

appropriated, making available (1951)
15894

compensation insurance for emplo.vees of
nonappropriated fund instrumentalities.
Army regs (1952) 16033

deposit of public moneys, regulations (1955)
1S46

deposit regulations. Treasury Dept. circu-
lars (1957) 7725; (1959) 2167

deposits

—

regulations governing (1954) 4544
special regulations (1951) 12807; (1952)

3286
disbursement. Army regulations (1951)

17347
disbursements by deputies to disbursing

officers. Army regs (1954) 7940
disbursing officers. Treasury Dept. circular

supplement (1956) 20849
disposition of money arising from deductions

made from carriers

—

hearing (1956) 8616
law (195G) 14390
reports (1956) 8568, 10576

education (1952) 17649; (1955) 525;
(1956) 20253

expenditure for West Indian Islands govern-
ment (1951) 1042

fiscal code, revolving fund accounts, spec,
regs (1951) 12801, 16053, 17400;
(1952) 115, 1941, 3283

flood control, land leases, apportionment

—

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 10303
reports (1953) 7511, 8956

Public funds—Continued
general. Army regs (1956) 1175
loss
Army regulations (1955) 3980, 16397
measures to prevent. Army Department

circular (1955) 5533
special regulations (1952) 14656

nonappropriated

—

Army regulations (1951) 758S, 10472,
19192

; (1952) 3253. 16032, 17212
Inspection, spec, regs (1951) 165, 4418
installations, spec, reg (1951) 4453,

9023
use by executive agencies, report (1953)

15578
receipts, spec, regs (1951) 19215; (1953)

282
request for, spec, regs (1951) 8999
safeguarding, spec, regs (1954) 13547
scientific research (1953) 13503
Sergeant at Arms Office, House

—

adjustment of trust fund account, report
(1956) 8597

insure, reports (1956) 16941 ; (1957)
3667

special

—

deposits of pulilic moneys (1953) 20506;
(1955) 1845

disposition of balances (1955) 18.392
trust, revolving and deposit collections

(1951) 15895
transfer between disbursing officers, spec.

regs. (1953) 279,9941
travel expenses, etc., spec, regs (1951) 2519,

(1952) 16069
use for

—

education, summaries (1956) 15585;
(1958) 12657

facilities. Army regs (1951) 14455
financial support for morale, welfare,

etc., facilities. Army regs (1956) 14056,
(1957) 309

vocational training, spec, regs (1951) 19243
Public health, see Health.
Public Healtli and Medical Research Year, see

International Public Health and Medi-
cal Research -Year.

Public Health Association, American, see
American Public Health Association.

Public health bulletin, see Health.
Public Health Conference on Records and

Statistics :

Ad Hoc Committee on Conference Objectives,
report (1953) 11355

13th meeting of Executive Committee, pro-
ceedings (1953) 11354

see also Records and Statistics, Public Health
ConfcrtMU'e on.

Public Health Department of D.C. :

operation, management, etc., investigation

—

hearings (1959) 307
report (1959) 1540

organization, management, etc., investiga-
tion, authorizing, report (1957) 10911

Public health educators, see Educators.
Public Health Mission to USSR, see United

States Public Health Mission to Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Public health nurses, see Nurses and nursing.
Public health schools :

grants for operation and construction

—

hearings (1959) 14344
law (1960) 15079
reports (1960) 10850, 15207

grants for research and teaching facilities,

extend, hearings (1958) 14576
Public Health Service :

accommodations at El Paso, Tex.

—

hearings (1952) 5347
law (1952) 10310
reports (1952) 5201, 8989

amend, hearings (1958) 14576; (1960)
13448

amend, act rel. persons with leprosy
(1951) 9428

amendments, compilation (1959) 4426
extend title 7—

•

law (1958) 14122
reports (1958) 14763
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Public Hpalth Service—Continued
advisory councils, study sections and com-

mittees, list of members (195S) 3735;
(1959) 8102

advisory groups, directory (1960) 6033
air pollution problems, hearings on, re-

port (19C0) 13701
appraisal of air pollution in Tennessee

(1958) 8908
appropriations, 1952 (1951) 8009
appropriations, 1953—

-

estimates (1952) 7228. 10384A, 10396
hearings (1952) 3785

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769. 15456

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9950-51, 12131
; (1955)

4420, 9986
law (1954) 11436
proposals (1955) 6206, 6223
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 8271. 11468, 11486
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807.

16961 ; (1955) 6299
appropriations, 1956. Health. Education,

and Welfare Dept.—
hearings (1955) 9986
laws (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
7205

law (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458, 9468, 15020;

(1956) 3407, 7113
reports (1955) 11761. 14905. 15353;

(1956) 6975, 7203
appropriations. 1957, Health, Education, and

Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 10636, 5241, 5243
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113. 15434, 17075
laws (1956) 16693. 16725
proposals (1956) 10184. 17031
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 15401,

16915
appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 4408
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 7447
appropriations. 1961, hearings (1960) 6625
assistance In rehabilitation (1953) 13553
budget, 1959, amendments, proposals (1958)

4244, 8344
cancer research and related programs, 1959,

progress (1960) 10292
claims of employees, settlement, report

(1960) 6561
commissioned corps

—

military status in time of emergency

—

hearing (1956) 8636
law (1956) 8429
reports (1955) 15444; (1956) 7043

organization, origin, etc. (1958) 16513
personnel, dependents, medical care

—

annual reports (1958) 7886; (1959)
11716; (1960) 9153

hearings (1956) 8883
law (1956) 117S9
law, analysis (1956) 18102
reports (1956) 5191, 5205. 8864. 102S0

personnel, dependents, transportation al-

lows nef"* of escorts

—

law (1959) 14015
reports (1959) 4599. 12479

Public Health Service—Continued
commissioned corps—Continued

personnel with dependents, inadequate
housing occiipancv

—

hearings (1950) 10358; (1957) 3685-86
reports (1956) 10298, 14705, 15347;

(1957) 3643, 3655
Story on filmstrlp and filmograph. de-

scription and availability (1958) 16515
strengthen

—

hearing (1959) 9913
law (1960) 6454
reports (1959) 12453. 14305

commissioned corps officers

—

burial in national cemeteries

—

law (1956) 8437
reports (1956) 5179. 8805

draft act status (1958) 16510
efficiency and progress report, value,

methods, etc. (1958) 16514
payment for accrued leave (1952) 13307
relief (1959) 7356, 12379, 13915
research preferences and activities (1954)

8989
residency deferment program (1958)

16511
student training and extern program

(1958) 16512
commissioned corps reserve, in defense and

disaster, questions and answers (1956)
17700

conferences and proceedings (1953) 16500;
(1954) 4438; (1955) 10642; (1956)
11142; (1957) 8928; (1958) 6320

State and territorial mental health au-
thorities (1959) 17047; (1960) 14686

with Children's Bureau, etc. (1959) 5383;
(1960) 2193

with State and territorial dental direc-
tors and Children's Bureau (1959)
17048

conference with World Health Organiza-
tion and Technical Cooperation Admin-
istration (1953) 11442

consolidation with hospital and medical
functions (statement) (1952) 12631

continuation of programs, statement (1954)
7368

dentistry work among Indians (1959) 15169
dentists (1956) 15981
detention officers, include in retirement act

—

hearings (1956) 15010
reports (1955) 15431 ; (1956) 14878

dietitian in hospitals (1953) 9592
Division of Personnel, DP pamphlets (1958)

16509-516; (1959) 2110
engineer in (1956) 4197
engineering careers (1957) 8922
environmental health problems report,

hearings (1960) 6633
environmental health programs (1951)

18921
epidemic and disaster aid, Kansas and

Missouri floods (1952) 8065
examination announcements

—

clinical psychologists (1960) 18025-26
dentists (1960) 18027-28
dietitians (1960) 18029-30
health educators (1960) 18031-32
medical officers (1960) 18033
physical therapy officers (1960) 18034-35
physicians (1960) 18036
sanitary engineers (1960) 18037-38
social workers (1960) 18039-40
veterinary officers (1960) 18041-42

expenditures and personnel data for 1957
and 1958 (1960) 10373

facilities, treatment of narcotic addicts—

•

hearing (1953) 15584
law (1954) S243
reports (1953) 15542; (1954) 5.396;

(1956) 10567
film catalog (1960) 11609
Foreign Quarantine Division employees,

overtime, etc.. work, compensation

—

hearing (1954) 11890
reports (1954) 9935, 14S10
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Public Health Service—Continued
cri-ants and awards

—

byN.I.H. (1959) 16947; (1960) 19174
in cardiovascular area (195S) 8851

grants to schools for training in public

health, amend act

—

hearings (1958) 5723
law (1958) 11741
reports (1958) 5667,9745

health information leaflets and pamphlets,
lists (1953) 17888; (1956) 934, 9372

health research facilities construction pro-

gram, reports (1958) 4234; (1959)
4454; (1960) 4860

heart program (1953) 4720
history of plague in U.S. (1955) 6732
home economics programs and specialists

(1958) 15092
hospital and health facilities for Indians

—

hearings (1954) 12153
law (1954) 14106
reports (1953) 12617; (1954) 10152,

11929, 14326
hospital survey and construction

—

amendments

—

hearings (1954) 3734
law (1954) 11446
reports (1954) 5155, 5197, 11929

provisions of act, amend, hearings (1960)
13445, 15260

hospitals

—

and clinics, basic drugs (1953) 6301
dental Internships (19.56) 195355; (1958)

6317: (1960) 10368
medical internships (1956) 12859; (1957)

14537; (1958) 8914; (1960) 14683,
16198

report (1954) 5310
improve mental health, report (1956) 8567
in peace and war (1956) 15990
Indian Health Division

—

Albuquerque area group, information di-

gest (1900) 0032
Billings area group, information digest

(1959) 1150
library of Surgeon General's Office, index-

catalogue (195i9) 17781
map and chart series (1953) 13547
medical—

care, Coast Guard members and depend-
ents, report (1954) 6971

record library science training (1960)
10374

service to prisoners, pay for (1952) 10674
supply catalog (1956) 4202

medical and dental ofl^ccrs, procurement

—

hearings (1956) 8619, 8886
law (1956) 8434
reports (1956) 5192, 5207, 8791

miscellaneous publications (1951) 5781 ;

(1955) 10641
mortgage loan insurance, hearings (1954)

9978
motion pictures, selected list (1954) 7579
national training program for public health

personnel (1952) 883
nomination of Leroy E. Burney, hearing

(1957) 3814
nurse activities (1958) 1808
nurses (1954) 8987; (1955) 6731

first job in PHS hospitals (1956) 11135;
(195i9) 2110

in Indian health program, examination
announcements (1957) 4944; (1958)
5467

nurse in PHS, supplement (1956) 20767
positions in hospitals and clinics (1956)

9374
Nursing Resources nivision, progress re-

port (1958) 10182
occupational health, research program

(1956) 20762
occupational therapists-

—

opportunities in PHS hospitals (1956)
4198

satisfying careers in PHS hospitals
(1960) 18056

patient care, annual report of medical care,
(1954) 18986

20749
4296,

8739 ;

(1952)

Public Health Service—Continued
personnel systems (1956) 15983; (1958)

16516
physical therapists, career opportunities in

PHS hospitals (1956) 7776; (1900)
11614

physicians (1955) 846, 19657
polio vaccine activities, report (1957)

13546
poliomyelitis vaccination program progress

report (1956) 6052
posters (1951) 20235-236; (1952) 8073,

16894-902; (1956) 12860; (1957)
2290, 8929; (1958) 5075, 8916

postgraduate medical education in PHS
hospitals (1953) 8126

professional examinations for officers (1953)
1405

promote international cooperation in health
i-esearch and training, report (1960)
10909

provide sanitation facilities for Indians

—

hearings (1959) 8738
law (1959) 12007
reports (1959) 7578, 12117

psychology of aging, Bethesda conference
(1956) 6051

publications (1951) 10218; (1954) 7577;
(1954) 8991

interim lists (1954) 1041; (1956)
regulations (1958) 15324; (1960)

14690
reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 8062; (1953) 8589

document editions (1951) 7921
6983; (1953) 8812

research and training grants and awards
(1956) 20659

research grants and awards (1958) 801
cardiovascular research (1959) 9403;

(1960) 14612
general information and policies, state-
ment (1959) 6809

National Institutes of Health (1959)
15095 ; (1960) 17950

training program, general infoi'mation
and policies (1960) 1186

research grants and fellowships awarded
(1953) 17820; (1954) 5852; (1955)
8374, 19661; (1956) 15928; (1957)
14459; (1958) 15260

supplement (1959) 8106
research programs—

hearings (1954) 10275
message from the President (1954) 1625

sanitation facilities for Indians

—

PHS to provide, reports (1958) 12456,
14498

provisions of P.L. 86-121 (1960) 6034
scientists contributions to medical research,

biobibliographv to 1940 (1960) 11572
scientists in (1951) 10223
Special Health Services Division work in

field of accident prevention, etc (1957)
8932

special information bulletin (1953) 14381
strengthen, messages from the President

(1955) 3021 ; (1956) 3401
study effect on health of discharges from

exhausts of motor vehicles

—

law (1960) 9409
reports (1959) 14214; (1960) 11018

Surgeon General's functions and responsi-
bilities with respect to international
health activities, clarify, report (1958)
14803

today (1952) 4372; (1955) 8427. 19659
transfer to Health Dept (1952) 9087
travel regulations (1951) 4199
VD fact sheet (1954) 4443
water pollution control program, progress

report (1958) 17367
sec also Pay, allowances, etc.

Public Health Service Hospital. Brooklyn,
N.Y., guide for patients (1955) 849

Public housing, see Housing.
Public Housing Administration :

abolish .and transfer functions, hearing
(1955) 18171
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Public Housing Administration—Continued
appropriations, 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 1523S
reports (1953) 12628, 1545S

appropriations, 1954. supplement

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) S245
proposal (1954) 3590

appropriations, 1955, independent offices

—

law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 151SS
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11926
reports (1954) 14807, 16961

appropriations. 1956. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 6174
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142. 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458, 15018; (1956)
3407

reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)
6975

appropriations. 1957, independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215-216, 10540, 12009

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14984, 15434, 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposals (1956) 10184, 17031
reports (1956) 14915, 15401, 16959,

16965
audit reports (1951) 13196; (1952) 6987;

(1953) 8817; (1955) 3017; (1958)
1276; (1959) 4435; (1960) 422, 8016

central office (1958) 1275
commissioner, nomination of Bruce Savage,

hearing (1960) 8246
current work (1956) 6058
housing activities of Federal Government

(1952) 14121
housing programs

—

current problems, hearings (1955) 15484
open occupancv trends (1956) 20768

;

(1957) 17183; (1958) 16526; (1959)
17059

; (1960) 16203
jurisdiction over Falansterlo Apartments

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) 8517, 12364

low-rent housing bulletins (1956) 17706;
(1957) 7661. 10328, 14540; (1958)
3790, 5077-78. 13123

organization and functions (1952) 11204
;

(1955) 8276
PHA bulletin (1951) 2199
publications, list (1957) 4121
regional offices liquidating activities, GAO

report on review of selected phases
(1960) 4848

releases (1953) 14382
reports (1951) 15491: (1952) 15552;

(1953) 6317, 16281; (1954) 19651;
(1956) 4019; (1957) 2105, 7660,
17862; (1958) 17014; (1960) 1837,
15533

workshop training program guide (1957)
17182

Public Information :

Army home town news center. Army regu-
lations (1955) 16465; (1956) 1212;
(1957) 4709

availability from Federal departments and
agencies

—

amend regulations

—

hearings (1958) 4426, 9805, 15854
law (1958) 13966
reports (1958) 4376, 5648, 8394

executive branch practices

—

hearing (1960) 16890
report (1960) 15239

Federal statutes (1960) 8134

Public information—Continued
availability finin Federal departments and

agencies—Continued
hearings (li».-j(i) 8026-27. 10363, 12148,

18610, 20101; (1957) 6977, 8244,
110C6, 15339. 16536-537; (1959)
1547, 9909. 14572

investigation

—

hearings (1958) 1302, 4427
reports (1958) 6803, 944S, 14464

progress of study, report (1957) 5120
reports (1956) 16963; (1959) 5873,

15889; (1960) 3573, 13407
right of Congress to obtain, staff study

(1956) 10372
survey results (1960) 15377

clarify and protect right of public to in-
formation, reports of executive depart-
ments, etc. (1959) 7633

disclosure, regulations under social security
act (1960) 10407

dissemination by Defense Dept., hearings
(1958) 16867

dissemination, etc., questionnaire, replies
from Federal agencies (1955) 19182

executive privilege to withhold Information,
hearings (1959) 14570

false, concerning bombs, etc., amend U.S.
Code (1958) 14582

free exchange restrictions, effect on scienti-
fic development and progress, hearing
(1959) 16215

freedom and secrecy in Government, hear-
ings (1958) 9805, 15854; (1959) 14572

guide for Operation alert, 1957, State & local
use (1957) 11432

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1960) 6354

Navy manual (1958) 843
changes (1959) 6870, 17002

power of the President to withhold from
Congress memorandums of Attorney
General (1959) 8902

program for national information on scien-
tific and technical personnel (1959)
15119

public information, spec, regs (1954) 248
release from Army files, Army regs (1956)

4707
right of Congress to obtain access to CAB

files, hearing (1958) 335
scientific, activities of Federal agencies

(1958) 16454; (1959) 9423; (1960)
5982, 16141

withholding by Agriculture Dept. (1958)
6891

see also Military information—Public rela-
tions.

Public Information Office

:

appropriations. 1955. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6855
law (1954) 11422
reports (1954) 8279, 8281

appropriations, 1956. Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 7759
law (1955) 11428
reports (1955) 7712. 9953

news releases (1952) 1645-46; (1953)
14383-384; (1954) 2850-51, 13238;
(1955) 2518. 13428; (1956) 2596,
13747; (1957) 3085, 12602; (1958)
260S

Public information officers, guide (1954)
4757; (1955) 127

Public land mobile radio service applications
(1952) 1270. 11861; (1953) 3168,
13998; (1954) 2505, 12915

Public lands :

access for balance in land use, hearings
(1960) 5196

acquired, management and disposition,
hearing (1954) 17000

acquisition or disposal by Navy Dept.

—

law (1951) 19518
reports (1951) 9493, 18256

acquisition, prevent from interfering with
timber operations, reports (1953)
15433, 15498; (1954) 3600
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Public lands—Continued
acquisitions for reservoirs

—

by timberland exchanges, report (1959)
7380

joint Army-Interior policy

—

hearings (1958) 330
reports (1957) 15246; (1959) 7380

acreage limitations on land transferred to
States, etc., amend recreation act

—

law (1959) 15657
reports (1959) 12233, 12546, 15918

administration, facilitate

—

law (1960) 13092
reports (1960) 4930, 13731

A^l '1 gt n

orders affecting (1959) 16674
role in future (remarks) (1959) 3826
withdrawals and reservations, atlas

(1959) 8013
appraisal practices

—

hearings (1960) 9512
report (1960) 13329

Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act, use of
State and county payments

—

hearings (1956) 18604
report (1956) 14965

cadastral surveyor, BLM career opportuni-
ties (1960) 15953

cadastral surveys, progress (remarks)
(1960) 5778

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13731 ;

(1952) 11086; (1953) 10957; (1954)
12290; (1955) 15635; (1956) 10785;
(1957) 8539; (1958) 4712; (1959)
6157 ; (1960) 6872

commercial and industrial development, na-
tional forest special use permits, re-

port (1954) 9796
facts on small tracts (1953) 17718
Federal land ownership, taxes, etc., laws

(1954) 9975
Federal ranges, abandoned horses problem

in range management and conservation
(1959) 1977

Federal reservations, regulation of hunting
and fishing—

•

hearings (1957) 611
report (1956) 14832

Federal timber sales policies, supplementary
staff report (1957) 595

flood control, moneys from leases

—

hearings (1953) 18599
law (1953) 10303
reports (1953) 7511, 8956

forest, ownership, Tennessee Valley coun-
ties (1955) 5292

Fort McDermitt Indian Reservation, hold In
trust for Fort McDermitt Paiute and
Shoshone Tribes

—

law (1960) 6440
reports (1959) 15811; (1960) 5150

general information (1959) 14975
granted to States for erection of public

buildings to include construction, etc.

—

law (1958) 8083
reports (1957) 13487; (1958) 7038

Hawaii, for residential lots, sell without 2d
advertisement and public auction,
report (1955) 14813

homestead opportunities In continental
United States (1956) 798; (1958)
4919

how their management affects you (re-
marks) (1958) 17231

hydrology of public domain (series) (1959)
6298; (1960) 9853

interchange of military and forest lands

—

hearing (1956) 18602
law (1956) 14565
reports (1956) 10607, 14847

inventory report on jurisdictional status of
Federal areas within States as of June
30, 1959 (1960) 703

jurisdiction, grant or retrocede to States,
report (1954) 8292

jurisdictional authority, restore to States,
reports (1958) 3311; (1959) 9988

Land Management Bureau temporary em-
ployees purchase, reports (1951)
13316; (1953) 7436

Public lands—Continued
laws, revision, report (1953) 2214
lease by nonprofit organizations, etc., re-

ports (1952) 5189; (1953) 8867
leasing law, extend to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad grant lands, etc.

—

law (1959) 9786
reports (1959) 5844. 8859

long range program, project Twenty-Twelve
(1960) 17736

maintenance handbook for public grounds of
TVA (1953) 13710

management of Uncle Sam's acres (address)
(1952) 6051

materials on. disposal, amend act, reports
(1952) 13281; (1953) 12435; (1955)
6144

mineral leasing act. executive modification
on Federal wildlife lands (1960) 468

mineralized, eligibility for indemnity selec-
tion by States, amend revised
statutes

—

law (1958) 14116
reports (1958) 9703, 12130

multiple mineral development

—

hearings (1954) 11888, 12148
law (1954) 14118
reports (1954) 10232, 11623, 11850,

14448
national forest, timber, etc., reorganization

plan no. 1 of 1959^
disapproval report (1959) 9885
hearing (1959) 9911
law (1960) 1071S
message from the President (1959) 7341
reports (1959) 9888; (1960) 9589

National Wilderness Preservation System,
establish, hearings (1958) 355, 15840;
(1959) 7622; 17546

non military withdrawals, make responsi-
bility of Congress report (1960) 13674

noxious-plant control by States, reports
(1958) 7081 ; (1959) 16045

oil and gas leases, mineral leasing act pro-
visions, etc. (1960) 10185

open to entry, water available

—

Minidoka project (1953) 9615; (1955)
5171; (1956) 6065; (1957) 7669

Missouri River Basin project (1957)
11821

our public lands (periodical) (1951) 10029-
A; (1952) 1463, 12039; (1953) 3359,
14191; (1954) 2700, 13112; (1955)
2395, 13301; (1956) 2466, 13013;
(1957) 12468; (1958) 2471, 10824;
(1959) 2762, 11301; (1960) 2903,
12330

ownership, national policies, historical
survey (1957) 13627

phosphate prospecting permits

—

law (1960) 6430
reports (1959) 16121; (1960) 4945

pipe lines rights-of-way through public
domain

—

law (1953) 15314
reports (1953) 12514, 12864, 15493

preference right to original users of grnziug
lands when restored from withdrawal

—

law (1954) 9629
reports (1954) 1633, 8501

public domain

—

brief notes (1951) 10027
graphic notes (1951) 10028
history, highlights (1951) 10029
land of the free (1951) 20002

purchase for home and other sites

—

law (1954) 9644
reports (1953) 8858; (1954) 8502

purchase or lease by nonprofit organiza-
tions

—

law (1954) 9641
reports (1954) 6967, 8337

quitclaim deeds to States, law (1954) 16727
range fires, remarks (1959) 13301
rebuilding Federal range (1951) 18759
receipts due States, etc., distribution pro-

cedure (1951) 18681
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Public lands—Continued
reconveyed to U.S. as basis for lieu selec-

tion, payments to former owners

—

hearing (1960) 3628
law (I960) 13040
reports (1960) 6579, 13649

records, improyement project, etc., Ameri-
can history footnotes (1959) 17670

reserved for power deyelopment, mining

—

law (1955) 16777
reports (1952) 3657; (1953) 7387;

(1954) 10154; (1955) 4361, 14927,
15366

reservoir areas, sale of lands for cottage

law (1956) 16868
reports (1956) 147S6, 17056

right of States to select as indemnity selec-
tions regardless of mineral leasea-
clarify

—

law (1960) 16809
reports (1960) 13704, 15160

rights-of-way easements for transmission
lines—

-

law (1952) 10327
reports (1952) 5376, 8776

rights-of-way, etc., adjacent to, acquisi-
tion-

law (1955) 14340
reports (1955) 9679, 9873, 11758

rural, Federal and State (1953) 1791
settlement opportunities on reclamation

projects (1952) 4388; (1954) 1048
small tract act administration and opera-

tion, hearings (1958) 3159
small tracts act applications for Caribou

and Targhee National Forest lands,
permit processing

—

law (1959) 14020
reports (1959) 9865, 12502
small tracts, procurement from Govern-
ment (1959) 906

soil conservation work for benefit of private
lands, payments

—

law (1955) 14431
report (1955) 4366

States to acquire for recreational use,
amend recreation act

—

law (I960) 15092
reports (1960) 11135, 15230

surface resources, multiple use

—

hearings (1955) 12175
law (1955) 14336
law, administration and operation, hear-

ings (1957) 13594
on mining claims, facts for miners, etc.

(1958) 4920
reports (1955) 9664, 9683. 9962. 11758

surveying, history, etc. (1960) 17738
surveys, point of beginning on Sept. 30,

1785, near East Liverpool, Ohio (re-
marks) (1960) 17737

timber and stone, repeal obsolete laws

—

law (1955) 14375
reports (1951) 13317; (1953) 4195;

(1955) 9633, 15278
townlets, make size conform to local stand-

ards

—

law (1954) 16788
reports (1954) 9936, 14800

use by States, etc.—
law (1954) 16904
reports (1954) 11831, 12085

valuable for coal, entry on discovery of
valuable source material

—

law (1955) 16775
reports (1955) 14847, 15451

valuable for urban and business sites,
classification, segregation and disposal,
hearings (1960) 3627

watershed management practice (remarks)
(1959) 17671

withdrawal and utilization, for military res-
ervations, hearings (1956) 12158

withdrawals for defense purposes, return
responsibility to Congres.s

—

hearings (1956) 20105; (1957) 6978
law (1958) 4198
reports (1956) 14920; (1957) 6873, 6902,

13925; (1958) 3138

Public land.s—Continued
withdrawals, not to affect water rights,

hearings (1959) 15947
withdrawn for reclamation use along lower

Colorado River, si|uaiter problems, hear-
ings (1960) 3629

see al8o Grazing—National forests—School
lands

—

also names of States, etc., where
lands are located.

Public Lands Committee, House :

activities (1951) 3160
calendars (1951) 1795, 11986
change name (1951) 4825
hearings (1951) 3196, 8025, 16431
investigation expenses (1952) 13345
investigations (1951) 4824
reports (1951) 600, 3160; (1953) 8959
see also Interior and Insular Affairs Com-

mittee, House.
Public laws, see Law.
Public libraries, see Libraries.
Public management, see Administrative man-

agement.
Public moneys, see Public funds.
Public notices

:

Federal (Communications Commission (1951)
12106; (1952) 1266-72, 11857-863;
(1953) 3164-70, 13993-999; (1954)
2500-2506, 12911-916; (1955) 2186-
93, 13085-93: (1956) 2252-60, 13387-
396; (1957) 2721-30

Tariff Commission (1954) 2905. 13291 ;

(1955) 2569. 13487; (1956) 2651,
13802; (1957) 3142, 12662; (1958)
2675, 11025: (1959) 2964, 11512;
(1960) 3174, 12548

Public Officials Trafiic Safety Conference, re-
port (1959) 5389

Public opinion :

attitude assessment. Army regs. (1951)
8966; (1952) 12486

foreign policy, your opinion counts (1955)
874

in American democracy (1951) 6003
survey, Post Office Dept. influence on postal

rate legislation—

-

hearing (1956) 18616
report (1956) 14956

sec also Attitude (psychology).
Public opinion polls :

inOuence on U.S. foreign policy (address)
(1960) 4417

State Department—

•

hearings (1957) 13592
report (1957) 15237

Public papers of Presidents of United States
(1958) 7233; (1959) 1626, 6160,
17412; (1960) 8389, 11253, 18510

Public policy :

electric power suppl.v and national security,
study (1960) 16557

objective and standards in determining price
dealers pay for milk (address) (1956)
19573

potential, to deal with inflation caused by
market power (1960) 404

Public printing and binding :

Army regulations (1951) 7592; (1952)
18379; (1955) 10918

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 9053

field printing. Army regs. (1955) 18830
Government paper specification standards

(1959) 12323; (1960) 13471
change notice (1960) 5049

helper, trainee, examination announcement
(1958) 1207

helpers, examination announcements (1951)
17651; (1952) 6819

investigate unnecessary Government print-
ing, reports (1955) 11696, 14749

printing services in Government

—

hearings (1956) 16999
reports (1956) 16961; (1957) 1783
unnecessary, investigation

—

authorization, report (1957) 3653
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Public printinj,' and binding—Continued
printing services in Government—Continued

unnecessary investigation—continued
expenses, report (1956) 14912

; (1957)
5090; (195S) 6827

regulations (1951) 19593-594; (1952)
13520; (1954) 11913; (1955) 11847A ;

(1956) 17028; (1957) 13619; (1958)
9648-49 (1959) 9934

statutes at large, Supreme Court decisions,

law (1952) 13065
reports (1951) 14886; (1952) 10797,

13534
Public property ;

aboard harbor craft, accounting for, spec.
regs. (1951) 225; (1952) 12582

accountability, etc.

—

Army regulations (1951) 4389; (1955)
8845; (1956) 1247; (1957) 386

special regulations (1951) 224; (1954)
16262-263

accounting for finance offices, etc., spec,
regs. (1951) 19278; (1952) 8437;
(1953) 10008, 19822

accounting for organizations and units,
spec. regs. (1952) 4799

accounting procedures-, manual of, civil ac-
tivities (1955) 17022

acquired before establishment of Independ-
ence National Historical Park

—

law (1951) 19520
report (1951) 14965

act, amend, rel. to lease-purchase agree-
ments, etc.

—

hearings (1951) 16553
report (1951) 16531

Air Force manuals (1951) 12:667; (1952)
4630

amend or repeal certain laws

—

law (1951) 19555
reports (1951) 17963, 18129

armed services procurement regulations
(1951) 8163 ; (1952) 18655

arms and accouterments loaned to other
Government agencies, spec. regs. (1951)
6153, 14564

Army Industrial Fund, accountability and
disposition, Army regs. (1957) 278

Army propertv records, disposition. Army
regs (1954) 11067; (1956) 18355

bond requirements of educational institu-
tions having ROTC

—

hearing (1954) 11872
law (1954) 16821
reports (1954) 11689, 14795

care and safe-keeping. Nat. Guard regs
(1951) 7275; (1952) 826; (1953) 2736

caution, responsibility under Federal laws,
poster (1953) 9500

code of Federal regulations (1951) 137.32;
(1952) 11087; (1953) 10958; (1954)
7222; (1955) 6434; (1956) 12573;
(1957) 9912: (1958) 8590; (1959)
6146; (1960) 13907

DA AGO Form 2,7. furnished contractors,
spec, regs (1951) 7700

defense production facilities, payments in
lieu of taxes to States, etc., hearing
(1953) 17294

disposal at obsolescent canalized water-
ways

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

disposal in Boulder City area

—

hearing (1956) 3531
law (1958) 14243
reports (1955) 15350; (1956) 14873;

(1958) 8266, 9707
disposal in Coulee Dam, Wash., area

—

hearing (1956) 5264
law (1957) 15107
reports (1957) 8296, 11027

disposal of obsolescent locks and dams

—

law (1959) 11964
reports (1959) 8709, 9993

donable property program, expansion, hear-
ings (1959) 17353

expendable. Army regs (1953) 19721
; (1955)

7045, 10969, 18875

Public property—Continued
Federal property and administrative serv-

ices, act—

-

amend

—

hearings (1955) 14980, 14984; (1956)
1526, 10651. 12425, 15459; (1957)
11285, 13977; (1958) 9626, 15786;
(1959) 17353; (1960) 8135, 15360

laws (1951) 19553; (1952) 13097;
(1953) 15307; (1954) 11456; (1955)
16805; (1956) 14422, 16840; (1957)
9385; (195S) 5524, 9309, 9316,
11775, 14025, 14126, 14229; (1959)
14068; (1960) 13035

reports (1951) 14892, 15109, 17966;
(1952) 5204, 8929, 13806; (1953)
15443. 15695: (1954) 9940, 10159;
(1955) 14822, 14824, 15393-.394 :

(1957) 9468, 9691, 9699, 15550;
(1958) 3308, 3310, 3312, 3315-17,
8222, 8236, 8426-28, 9456, 9521,
12149-150, 14522; (1959) 6008-^9,
8632. 14247, 16101; (1960) 9475,
10771. 10893. 13288. 13305, 13670

as amended (1953) 1152
with analysis and index (1956) 10905 :

(1959) 4919, 7619
Federal property

—

lost, damaged or destroyed, accounting.
NG regulations (1957) 117C1

transfer to government of American
Samoa, report (19G0) 1367S

transfers by GSA, hearing (1959) 125.39
Federal tax payments to State, etc., taxing

units on Federal real property, hearings
(1956) 1526: (1958) 9626

fire loss (1957) 5600; (1959) 4920
general principles and policies. Army regs

(1955) 1142, 4035, 10970, 1381S ;

(1957) 3440
government-owned property, movement

—

Army regulations (1955) 18814
special regulations (1954) 13606

grounds. Air Force regs (1951) 2422 ; (1952)
4660. 6474; (1953) 1860. 5041-42,
11831, 18193: (1954) 9244, 11008:
(1955) 6925, 8703; (1956) 4617, 13959-
960 : (1957) 1489

in possession of contractors

—

administration manuals (1958) 17326:
(1959) 10.544. 15133; (1960) 1241.
6002. 7499, 17996
changes (1959) 6864, 9436

manuals for control (1951) 8162
3345-46; (1959) 6081-82;
16962
appendix (I960) 16963

industrial, accounting, spec, regs
14565

industrial contract, deviations, etc., of ac-
counting requirements

—

Army regulations (1955) 1SS7S
special regulations (1952) 176

industrial property, government-furnished
property, accounting policies. Army regs
(1955) 17984; (1956) 4757

inspection, spec, regs (1951) 166
installed, accountability, spec, regs (1951)

12890; (1952) 17297; (1953) 14858;
(1954) 192,89; (1956) 9841

leased to private parties, accounting, spec.
regs (1951) 16088; (1952) 12582

loan of Army property to veterans' organiz-
ations conventions

—

Armv regulations (1955) 18872
special regulations (1954) 16261

loss, theft and recovery, report

—

Army regulations (1956) 2974; (1957)
6261

special regulations (1954) 16216
lost, damaged, etc.

—

accounting for, ANG manual (1951)
17008

accounting iirinciples and I'olicies. Armv
regs (1955) 17981; (1956) 4756, 8134,
18354

accounting procedures. Army regs (1956)
198S1

Army regulations (1951) 17370; (1952)
8356, 14693; (1954) 187

(1958)
(1960)

(1951)
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Public property—Con tinned
lost, damafTPcl. etc.—Continueil

special regulations (1954) 291-292, 4S20 ;

(1955) 40S4, 5509
manajrement and maintenance of grounds.

Air Force manual (195G) 19642
management. Department of Interior field

offices, workshop reports, etc. (1959)
1G4S5

militar.v, deviations and waivers of aecount-
inu requirements

—

Army regulations (1955) 18877; (1956)
16439

special regulations (1952) 175
movable equipment on reclamation projects,

transfer title

—

law (1954) 14089
report (1954) 12088

National Guard regulations (1957) 11761 ;

(1958) 798, 7570-71, 16420; (1959)
6808

Ordnance, utilization and disposition, man-
uals (1956) 12846; (1957) 2272;
(1958) 850, 5052

procedures, spec, regs (1951) 12889; (1953)
10007

receipt, shipment, and issue, Army regs
(1955) 210, 13817. 18874

rehabilitation in Philippine Islands (1951)
8718

reports of survey, etc., Air Force officers to
take action

—

hearings (1951) 9547
law (1951) 17791
reports (1951) 9488, 18168

sales and accounting. Army regs (1951)
4390-91, 1046.3-464: (1954) 11050

statement of charges, spec, regs (1951) 226 ;

(1954) 9382
States' liability for property used by Na-

tional Guard

—

law (1954) 16809
reports (1954) 11688, 13746

supervisors' care of materials and equip-
ment (1954) 13573

supply status reporting system, Engineers
Corps—

-

Army regulations (1956) 3020. 19877
special regulations (1953) 16951; (1954)

11132; (1955) 264. 8842
suspensions of sales, spec, regs (1952) 4834
tax status, payments in lieu of taxes, study

committee report (1955) 12459
transfer Indian school properties to local

school districts

—

law (1953) 10290
remove 20-acre limitation (1959) 8834
reports (1953) 7355. 9095

transfer provisions, repeal (1951) 3126
transportation. Army regs (1951) 2470
troop information, etc.. property, account-

ing, spec, regs (1951) 16089
United States property in Austria, disposi-

tion, agreement (1956) 7825
see also Surplus property.

Public relations :

activities and programs of Post Office De-
partment (address) (1959) 17815

Air Force manual (1956) 11382
Air Force pamphlets (1955) 13633, 17824;

(1956) 10654
Air Force regulations (1951) 8941; (1952)

1883. 3226, 6495, 17172-173, 18352;
(1953) 5056-57, 6541, 8434, 14721-
722. 16767; (1954) 13521, 19204;
(1955) 123-124, 2720, 3949-50, 8720-
21, 16356-357, 17869, 18774 ; (1956)
4636, 6394, 9697, 18059; (1957) 212,
1499

Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps,
handbook (1952) 4619

bibliography, community and public rela-
tions, Armv Dept. pamphlet (1957)
4S(»1

communications in human relations (ad-
dross) (1953) 10949

communications in small business (1954)
4481

Pul)lic relations—Continued
community relations

—

and incentive awards (1957) 16477
Army regulations (1957) 3410

farmer cooperativos

—

good public relations make pro's of con's
(1956) 3840

new ideas (1954) 1826
organizations (1951) 15324

information opportunities for extension
service through college activities (talk)
(1952) 17711

inventory, cooperative extension service
(1952) 5747

journalist, Navy training courses (1953)
19362

of Federal service, films for use in program
(1952) 6822

planned in modern cooperative business
(1959) 12627

Post Office Department (addresses) (1957)
16139-140

principles and practices, study guide (1958)
4594

principles, etc.. Navy applications (1957)
1148; (1960) 19196

public and USDA (notes for remarks)
(1959) 16484

public information

—

activities cost report

—

Army regulations (1955) 5492; (1957)
324

special regulations (1952)150; (1953)
8551 ; (1954) 248

general policies, Army regs (1955) 8814,
16464

orientation. Army Dept, circular (1955)
8872

public relations sense (1952) 2980
small business, front office courtesy pays

(1957) 2316
small business owners (1957) 17194
your other MOS, reprint from Officers' call

(1953) 262
see also Public information officers.

Public roads, see Roads and highways.
Public Roads Administration, transfer func-

tions, opinion of Attorney General
(1958) 10045

Public Roads Bureau :

administration of Federal aid for highways
and other activities (1957) 4329

appropriation, 1951, for access roads to
military and defense facilities (1951)
643

appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept.

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations, 1954, supplemental—
hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 11595

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423. 6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 9684; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807;

(1955) 4385, 6299
appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-

ment

—

hearings (1955) 9716, 9982
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248,
7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 5981, 11457, 15027;

(1956) 3407
reports (1955) 15353; (1956) 6975, 7203,

10243
appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538
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Public Roads Bureau—Continued
appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

Searings (1956) 12113, 15434, 17075
laws (1950) 16725, 16693
proposal (1956) 10184 ..„„„
reports (1956) 14770, 14915, 15280,

15401, 16915, 16959, 16965
commissioner of public roads, appointment,

etc—
hearings (1956) 20114
law (1956) 16835
report (1956) 17055

electronic computer prgoram

—

flow charts use (1959) 4032
forecasting interzonal traflic movements

by Fratar method (1960) 19249
library memorandums (1958) 10184;

(1959) 2899, 11442; (1960) 3110,
12478

switching, application, etc. (1959) 4033
traffic assignment (1960) 19250

employees, relief (1958) 4265, 6969, 8068
Ethiopian highway project, services (1952)

11553
Federal aid highway trust fund, proposed

provisions (1959) 15992
Federal highway administrator

—

appointment

—

hearmgs (1956) 18697, 20114
law (1956) 168:35
report (1956) 17055

nomination of Bertram D. Tallamy, hear-

ing (1957) 3815
functions of Secretary of Commerce, trans-

fer, hearing (1956) 18697
operations, report (1956) 16968
opportunities for young engineers (1951)

7355; (1955) 18558; (1958) 5081;
(1960) 1297

pay transportation, etc., costs to temporary
employees workng on Federal highway
projects

—

law (1957) 15010
reports (1957) 9690, 13418

press releases (1953) 14387; (1954) 2853,
13240; (1955) 13430; (1956) 2598,
13749; (1957) 3087, 12604; (1958)
2610, 10962; (1959) 2901. 11444;
(1960) 3112, 12481

publications, list (1951) 10227
reports (1951) 4111; (1952) 3028; (1953)

2798; (1954) 2097; (1955) 1776;
(1956) 1826; (1957) 4330; (1958)
3791: (1959) 5387; (1960) 7542

training opportunities for civil engineering
seniors as highway engineers (1960)
19248

transfer ownership of Bailey bridge to Alle-
gany County. Md.

—

law (1957) 15036
reports (1957) 13417, 13854

Public safety, see Safety of life.

Public schools, see High schools.—Schools.
Public Services Division series S, see listings

under State Department in most month-
ly issues, 1954-60

Public Services Office, series S (1960) 6070,
8990, 10424, 14718, 19287-288

Public speaking engagements, see Addresses,
lectures, etc.

Public use, tabulations of visitors to areas
administered by National Park Service
(1958) 10919; (1959) 2858, 11399

Public utilities :

accommodation on interstate highways (ad-
dress) (1960) 7541

accounts, uniform system (1957) 17688

;

(1959) 17411 ; (1960) 15452
amendment (1958) 9888
availability of rate-making procedure under

Federal power act, hearings (1960)
9629

corrosion prevention techniques, mainte-
nance and operation at Naval shore-
facilities (1959) 13671

District of Columbia

—

pavment of dividends, report (1954)
10006

regulation

—

hearing (1954) 8561
reports (1954) 10008; (1955) 7936

Public utilities—Continued
District of Columbia—Continued

stock dividends declaration, repeal pro-
hibition—

-

law (1955) 14392
reports (1955) 12073, 14707

holding companies—
securities exchanged for cash or new

securities (1952) 8116; (1954) 7636
security transactions and holdings (1951)

2212, 12487 ; (1952) 1663, 12221 ;

(1954) 2863, 13251; (1955) 2532.
13446; (1956) 2611, 13764; (1957)
3102, 12621; (1958) 2626, 10979;
(1959) 2918, 11463; (1960) 3131,
12501

holding company act

—

amend rel. to General Public Utilities
Corporation, reports (1956) 12015.
15412

amend to exempt atomic energy pro-
gram—

-

hearings (1956) 15467
reports (1956) 14799. 14853, 15234

regulation S-X (1959) 1164
report of SEC (1952) 17530
rules and regulations (1956) 20788;

(1958) 5090
Industries, nonsupervisory workers, statis-

tics (1958) 6133
inspection for maintenance (1959) 2180-81,

2183
invoice certification, elimination of require-

ment by GAO, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 7063

municipal service charges, remove from OPS
control (1952) 5506

northwest power mergers, hearings (1956)
3664

occupations, training materials (1957)
12860

penalties for malicious Interference with in-

stallations, amend Canal Zone code

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 8091
reports (1957) 9351; (1958) 4498

planning. Community Facilities Administra-
tion programs (1957) 6707

records, preservation regulations (1951)
5192; (1957) 8529

relocation cost caused by highway construc-
tion (1952) 7384, 8940

relocation incident to highway improvement.
Commerce Dept. report (1955) 7556

see also Electric utilities—<3as utilities

—

Utilities.

Public Utilities Commission of D.C.

:

amendments to act

—

hearing (1954) 8561
reports (1954) 10008; (1955) 7936

functions relative to carriers of passengers,
transfer

—

hearings (1953) 12«58
reports (1952) 10829: (1953) 572,0, 7501,

12795, 12867; (1954) 14480
regulate payment of dividends, report (1954)

10006
report, 1958 (1960) 5227

Public utility districts :

Alaska, refunding bonds, amend act

—

law (1958) 1402O
reports (1957) 13507; (1958) 12537

Public water supplies, see Water supply.

Public welfare, see Social work and problems.

Public Welfare Board of District of Columbia,
appropriations, 1954, proposed provi-

sion (1954) 6903
Public welfare research analyst, see Research

analyst.

Public works

:

Air Force construction, hearings (1953)
17256

Alaska, land conveyance

—

law (1957) 15100
reports (1957) 13466, 15519

Alaska public works act, amend

—

law (1954) 14036
reports (1954) 3691, 11952

anti-kickback regulations (1958) 1621
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Public works—Continued
appropriations, 1956—

-

hearings (1955) 9719-23, 12159-161
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674, 96S2, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 10243
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 7066, 10352-353, 10637,
12404-405

law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271, 10624, 12025

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 14984, 15434, 17075
law (1956) 16725
reports (1956) 14915, 15401, 16959, 16965

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 9547-49, 11268-269
law (1957) 15034
reports (1957) 9524, 11257, 13519

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4412, 8308, 9777-79
law (1958) 14206
reports (1958) 8278, 9744, 14530

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7455, 8721, 10027-29
law (1959) 156-29
reports (1959) 8686. 12424, 14244, 15898
veto (1959) 1577.3-774

appropriatk.ns. '961

—

hearings (1960) 8119, 9491, 9616,
11152-53

law (1960) 15073
reports (1960) 94.->j 13743, 15220

appropriations for certain projects, hear-
ings (1959) 14578

budget, 1959, amendments (1958) 4244
civil construction programs, accelerate

—

hearing (1958) 7115
reports (1958) 4394,4536

classification of data, military program.
Army Dept. circular (1955) 18009

code of Fetleral regulations (1051) 137.32:
(1952) 110S7; (1953) 10958; (1954)
7222; (1955) 64.34; (1956) 12573;
(1957) 9912; (1958) 8590; (1959)
6146; (1960) 1.3907

Communitv Facilities Administration pro-
grams (1956) 10025; (1957) 4960;
6707; (1958) 6676; (1959) 4415;
(1960) 3500

cctnstruction

—

for flood control on Great Lakes, hearing
(1958) 9642

in District of Columbia

—

hearings (1954) 5293
law (1954) 8252
reports (1954) 5245. 5260. 7006, 8301

repair, etc.. on rivers and harbors

—

hearings (1954) 11906. 15230; (1957)
S:!94. 16454; (1958) 8336, 9811
(1959) 12308. 14578; (1960) 9650

laws (1954) 16913; (1958) 9322
(1960) 13088

reports (1954) 118.34. 14189. 14780
(1957) 7048. 13522; (1958) 4352
5663. 8453, 9455. 9490; (1959) 8712
12174 : (1960) 9606, 13389

veto (1958) 5745
veto, analysis (1959) 7481

repair, etc. on rivers and liarbors, amend
act

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14387
reiiorts (1955) 11731, 15291

re!)air. etc. on rivers and harbors, omni-
bus bill

—

hearings (1956) 15011-12, 18699
reports (1956) 14771, 14780, 14973,

15409
construction to relieve unemployment, hear-

ings (1958) 9621
coordinating staff, appropriations, proposal

(1954) 6907

Public works—Continued
corrosion prevention techniques, mainte-

nance and operation at Naval shore
facilities (1959) 13671

District of Columbia act, operation, etc.,

investigation

—

authorizing, report (1957) 10911
hearings (1959) 307
report (1959) 1540

Engineers Corps

—

civil functions program, committee print
(1953) 831

civil works activities, report

—

departmental editions (1955) 3264,
4701; (1956) 38.34, 18844; (1957)
9858; (1958) 4671; (1959) 6103,
12602; (1960) 11223. 18472

document editions (1955) 3002, 4208,
(1956) 3382, 18568; (1957) 9.395

(1958) 4214; (1959) 5796, 12038
(1960) 10734, 18409

civil works programs (1951) 15046, 18082
orders and regulations (1953) 4411
programming and accounting manuals

(1954) 1814; (1956) 3836; (1957)
54.35

ppoxv resins for use on civil works projects.
summary of data (19.59) 16274

European defense program, report (1954)
5291

Federal civil works program (1952) 17490,
17677

floating plant list. Engineers Corps manual
(1959) 16266

Hawaii—

-

California, and Illinois projects, Inspec-
tions, report (1958) 6902

projects, hearings (1958) 3165
Inspection for maintenance (1959) 2180-83
loan program under community facilities

act. expand

—

hearings (1958) 5801 : (19.59) 8725
reports (1958) 5786. 8273. 12092

management. Navy Department (1956)
12829

military department projects, moving costs

of" tenants, extend time for filing

applications

—

law (1959) 15682
reports (1959) 8655, 14492

Niagara Palls and River development

—

hearings (1951) 18412; (1955) 18209;
(1956) 20112

reports (1956) 5402, 14767
Niagara redevelopment act of 1953

—

hearings (1953) 10751; (1954) 12181
reports (1953) 12462. 12466; (1954)

17132
non-Federal, advance planning, quarterly,

reports (1951) 541. 13210. 19576;
(1952) 2268. 10401; (1953) 2197.
8829. 10.322; (1954) 1617, 3593, 8266,
9688; (1955) 1313

planning (1957) 16159
programs, investigate, reports (1955) 4523;

(1956) 1495
projects, land acquired, reimburse owners

for moving expenses

—

law (1958) 8105
reports (1957) 10952; (1958) 7057
projects relating to flood control, etc.,

investigation—

•

authorization, reports (1959) 3298, 7402,

15890
expenses, reports (1959) 3307; (1960)

4944
public works

—

and other construction, federal activities

in 1961 budget, anal.vsis (1960) 1502
and resources, subcommittee

—

hearings (1956) 12427
report (1956) 117089

publications, selected list (1951) 8310

pumping stations for flood protection proj-

ects, structural design, engineering

manual (1958) 15911
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Public works—Conttnueil
study of civil works (1952) 10648, 13509-510
technical cooperation agreement with

—

Egvpt (1954) 19S46
Iraq (1954) 12570

see also Harbors—Installations (military)—
Rivers.

Public Works Administration, records, pre-

liminary inventories (1960) 8861
Public Works Committee, House :

calendars (1951) 11987, 12003; (1952)
1191. 11787. 18617; (1954) 2440,

12857; (19.55) 2127. 13023; (1956)
2195. 13.326; (1957) 2657. 12162;
(1958) 2164. 10524; (1959) 2459,
10990 ; (1960) 2656, 12012

hearings, see subjects
investigations (1951) 9485

authorization or expenses, reports (1951)
10973, 17928; (1952) 7029; (1958)
15549 ; (1955) 11729

investigations and studies, matters within
its jurisdiction, authorization or ex-

penses, reports (1955) 11627; (1957)
3652, 3660; (1958) 14379; (19.59)

.3298, 3307, 7402, 15890; (1960) 4944
legislative history

—

81st Congress (1952) 354
S3d Congress (1956) 7099
84th Congress (1957) 615
85th Congress (1958) 16879

reports, see subjects

Public Works Committee, Senate :

additional staff and funds

—

authorization or expenses, reports (1959)
3354, 4707 ; (1960) 3698, 5129

calendars (1951) 1811. 12021, 12034;
(1952) 1209. 11805. 18648; (1953)
13943; (1954) 2459. 12876; (1955)
2146. 13042; (1956) 2214. 13344;
(1957) 2675. 12181; (1958) 2182,
10542: (1959) 2477, 11010; (1960)
2675, 12033

clerical assistants, report (1957) 3778
expenses, report (1953) 15672
hearings, see subjects
investigate public works program, reports

(1955) 4523; (1956) 1495
investigations

—

and studies, expenses, reports (1958)
1324-25

expenditures, report (1957) 3745
legislative activities, summary, 85tli Cong

(1959) 7646
report to chairman (1954) 14576; 15332
reports, see subjects

Public Works Week, see National Public
Works Week.

Publication of Customs Tariffs, International
Bureau for, see International Bureau
for Publication of Customs Tariffs.

Publication of Customs Tariffs, International
Union for, see International Union for
Publication of Customs Tariffs.

Publications :

and plans, ships manual (1955) 17607
cataloging handbook (1955) 6334

supplement (1957) 1871
civilian personnel, recent issuances (1955)

5557
Communist influence, hearings (1954) 17031
copyright notice required (1958) 5828
copyright renewal (1958) 5S29
copyrighted works, deposit photographs in

Copyright Office—

-

law (1956) 6885
reports (1955) 9651; (1956) 5422

distribution, agreement with Poland (1958)
10217

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1958) 7153

Federal supply schedules (1957) 11497

;

(1958) 575, 8642; (1959) 417, 7734,
10118; (1960) 613

files, spec, regs (1951) 7675; (1953) 1950
foreign, procurement, spec, regs (1951)

12887; (1952) 14690; (19.54) 4818

Publications—Continued
Government agencies to pay in advance for

subscriptions, report (I960) 11095
imported, procurement, spec, regs (1953)

11981
; (1954) 6343

organizations having exchange agreements
with AEC Technical Information Serv-
ice, list (1960) 229

recent issuances, civilian personnel circulars
(1955) 7094, 8889, 13858, 18023

research program, USDA and States co-
operating, 1958 summary (1959) 7870

scientific and technical serial publications
(1954) 17624

subversive, guides (1951) 6652, 10950;
(1957) 1810, 15202

additional copies, report (1957) 10964
print as H. doc (1951) 9474

report (1957) 10964
supplement (1951) 13404

technical

—

abbreviations, military standard (1959)
12579

for Air Force libraries, lists (1953) 198,
8448, 19639; (1954) 13437, 19153;
(1955) 2677, 8664, 16296

see also Government publications—Military
publications

—

also names of depart-
ments, etc., issuing publications

—

also
subjects.

Publications Commission, National Historical,
see National Historical Publications
Commission.

Publications Review Committee, see Agricul-
ture Department.

Publicity :

do fertilizer education and services pay ?

(1956) 12970
Federal incentive awards program guide

(1958) 1221
getting farmers to make better use of fer-

tilizers (1956) 12973
Published works, see Publications.
Publishers, 2d-class mail matter, preparation,

instructions (1951) 9844
Publishers, American Society of, see Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers.

Publishing

:

book, industry outlook for 1960 and review
of 1959 (1960) 1535

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6523

growth industries (1958) 2845
industry

—

economic summary, monthlv (1958)
15650; (1959) 2333, 10794; (1960)
2442. 11847

in Puerto Rico (1951) 19048
findings of fact and recommendations

(1960) 18188
location of plants bv county and employ-

ment size (1959) 5701
obscene magazines and books, self-policing

efforts, reports (1960) 5042
music, prohibit radio and television stations

from engaging in, hearings (1958)
15842

Pucci, Mario, relief (1951) 568, 4S86, 8119,
9328

Puccinia graminis. physiologic races in United
States (1953) 10901, 16051; (1954)
9148; (1956) 13878; (1957) 10471;
(1959) 9596

Puccinia polysora, spread (1957) 5988
Puccinia rubigo-vera, tritice, international

register of phvsiologic races (1955)
17750

Puckett. Walter, salary, etc., to sister (1953)
12609

Puddings :

pineapple and rice, canned, specifications
(1951) 6835

Steamed. canned. specifications (1954)
3973-74

; (1956) 1569
Pueblo. Colo. :

aircraft accident (1959) 11819
airline traffic survey (1952) 2201
census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 3495
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Pueblo. Colo.—Continued
instrument approach chart (1951) 2SS2
Memorial Airport, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1055) 16065
railroad accidents (1952) 16717
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12991

Pueblo Bonita trail, jruide (1957) 160S4
Pueblo County, Colo., exchange of lands

(1951) 11013 ^^^^^
Pueblo del Arroyo, canid remains (1955)

1802
Pueblo Indians :

lands, operation and maintenance charges,
payment to Middle Rio Grande Con-
servancy District

—

law (1956) 10147
reports (1956) S564. 10511

see also Acoma Indians—Cochita Indians

—

Isleta Indians—jZuni Indians.
Pueblo Mountains, (piicksilver deposits (195.")

19220
Pueblos, see Arroyo. Pueblo del. N. Mex.

—

Bonito Pueblo—Isleta Pueblo. N. Mex.

—

Jemez Pueblo—Kinishba—Santo Do-
mingo Pueblo. X. Mex.—Zia Pueblo.

Puente formation, see Miocene period.
Puerperium :

complications, death rates by age, color, and
sex. 1949-51 (1959) 15107

hemodvnamic changes in women with
cardiac lesions, USSR study (1960)
1SS09

Puerto, see name of port, except when occurr-
ing as first word of town, etc.

Puerto Montt, Chile, weather stations, agree-
ments with Chile (1957) 8966; (1959)
40SS

Puerto Ricans. Communist activities in New
York Citv and Puerto Rico, hearings
(1960) 8153

Puerto Rico :

adjutant general, appointment by Gover-
nor

—

law^ (1958) 14237
report (1958) 14SS0

agricultural program (1953) 14613
aided self-help shelter improvement (1952)

5977
administration and costs (1952) 5978

alcoholic beverages and industrial alcohol
industry (1951) 5877

appropriations consolidation with State sta-

tions, law (1955) 16770
archives and records, transfer

—

hearing (1957) 9574
law (1957) 15025
reports (1957) 10956, 13878

artificial flower, decorations and party
favors industry, findings of fact and
recommendations (1958) 6390; (1960)
10463

avocado growing (1951) 5179
banking, insurance, and finance industry

(1951) 5878; (1953) 2910
beach sands, explore for heavy minerals,

reconnaissance study (1957) 8687
errata (1957) 10058

canned fish and byproducts, annual sum-
maries (1953) 13232: (1954) 15455;
(1955) 156S5; (1956) 7448: (1957)
7344; (1958) 6000; (1959) 6187,
7738: (1960) 6907

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1953) 3970-71
census of agriculture, 1954 farm charac-

teristics, etc., special report (1957)
1704

census of business, 1949, retail, wholesale,
and service trades (1952) 16252

census of business, 1954, retail, wholesale,
and selected service trades (1957) 506

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13S51

census of housing, 1950—

•

dwelling units, preliminarv count (19.j1)
10706

general characteristics (1953) 15005,
18472

housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 12981

Puerto Rico—Continued
census of manufactures, 1949 (1951) 17556
census of manufactures. 1954 (1956) 19987
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10771; (1952)
8482

fertilitv bv social and economic status,
(1954) iSSOl

general characteristics, etc. (1953)
15014. 1S51S; (1954) 469, 4942

Territories and possessions, preliminary
count (1951) 10830

totals for cities, etc., by States (1952)
16296

censuses of business and manufactures,
1954, announcement (1957) 1670

chemical and petroleum industries, etc

(1952) 977
children's dress and related products in-

dustrv. findings of fact and recom-
mendations (i960) 16412

cigar and cigarette industry (lOol) 5879
civilian population, estimates, broad age

groups. July 1, 1956 (1958) 1148
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1959) 17153
climatological data (1956) 26S7. 13838;

(1957) 3177. 12695; (19.58) 2707,
11054: (1959) 2993, 11546: (I960)
3212, 12586

coast pilot (1958) 16840
supplements (1951) 6405; (1952) 3528;

(1953) 5435; (1954) 6571; (1955)
9305: (1956) 10012; (19.57) 6693;
(1959) 5756; (1960) 4767

coastal geology (series) (1959) 12769;
(1960) 713

coffee co-op brews cooperation (1954) 10384
coffee crop reinsurance—

hearings (1956) 18599; (1957) 15327
law (1957) 13159
reports (1956) 14877; (1957) 9499,

11243
commodity classification for compiling sta-

tistics on shipments from U.S., sched-
ule Q (1958) 4098; (1960) 1548

commoditv classification for reporting ship-

ments to U.S., (1958) 1177; (1960)
1557

change (1960) 1557
communications, utilities and miscellaneous

transportation industries (1951) 19042;
(1955) 12736

findings of fact and recommendations, re-

port (1960) 10462
communitv development programs (1957)

956
compact with—United States, amend

—

hearings (1960) 5034, 15365
memorandums—of—law, etc (1960)

15365
constitution—

hearings (1952) 13503, 14961
law (1952) 13022
messaire from the President (1952) 7013
report's (1952) 8760, 8772, 10803, 13332
text (1952) 7013

construction, etc., industries (1952) 3134.
6333

corsets, brassieres, and allied garments, in-

dustry (1960) 4449
county business patterns (1958) 13709
crime" control consent act participation

—

law (1956) 16839
reports (1956) 7011, 15387

deaths, leading causes (1956) 20671 ;

(1957) 11768; (1958) 15265; (1959)
8117 : (1960) 16134

define as State under Korean veterans' read-
justment act

—

law (1958) 9285
reports (1957) 11018: (1958) 8448

deposit insurance, branch banks

—

law (1952) 13109
reports (1952) 7020. 13722

diseases of forage crops (1954) 1822
district court jurisdiction in diversity of

citizenship cases, treat as State—

-

law (1956) 14569
reports (1956) 14681, 15289

Education and Labor Committee, investiga-
tions, report (1955) 14837
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Puerto Rico—Continued
English fluency test battery to predict suc-

cess in English proficiency and military
performance (1957) 12709; (1958) 12

examen califlcacion de fuerzas armadas, new
forms (1957) 12711

excess personal property

—

lists (1951) 5237, 6981, 9842-43, 13808,
15401, 16825. 18623, 19946

reporting and disposal, N. G. regulations
(1958) 1755

extension educational program on cooper-
atives (talk) (1952) 17705

fabric and leather glove industry (1956)
9516

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
fair labor standards act, minimum wage

rates under (1955) 19746; (1957)
7732

farmers' cooperatives, marketing and pur-
chasing, 1948-49 (1951) 15320

Fefleral import milk act extension, reports
fetal deaths, national summaries (1956)

(1956) 12083, 16973
17631; (1957) 17097; (1958) 16436;
(1959) 16960

findings of fact and recommendations for

—

banking, insurance, etc (1957) 2365
food and related products industry

(1955) 12735; (1960) 18186
handkerchief, square scarf, etc., indus-

tries (1957) 14599; (1958) 13196
lumber and wood products industry,

(1960) 18187
paper, paper products, printing, and pub-

lishing industry, (1960) 18188
shoe and related products industry (1958)

3857: (1959) 10633
stone, clay, glass, cement, etc. industry

(1958) 1SS5
straw, hair and related products industry

(1958) 6391
sweater and knit swimwear industry

(1960) 16413
foods, beverages, and related products indus-

tries (1951) 19043
former commissioners, gratuitous copies of

congressional record, reports (1958)
12487, 14402 ; (1960) 823.S

frases en Ingles para Puertorriqueiios
(1957) 9119

fruits and vegetables, notice of quarantine
(1954) 2982

gasoline, jet fuel, etc., service-station de-
liveries. Federal supply schedule (1959)
419

gazetteer, oflicial standard names list
(1958) 8734

general information (1952) 3126; (1953)
13711 ; (1956) 12976

geographic names decisions (1951) 19985;
a9.')4) 12387; (1959) 10186; (1960)
5407, 17161

guaba, yagrumo hembra, and eucalyptus
woods, neutral sulfite semichemical
pulping process (1959) 1683

guia contributiva del seguro social para
patronos Puertorriqueiios (1954) 5738 ;

(1959) 6324
gypsum and anyhydrite, annotated bibliog-

raphy (1960) .5411
highways, map (1951) 18950
liistoricnl. economic and political survey

(1900) 1640
homemaker services, directory (1951)

17640
hosiery industry (1956) 7867
hurricane relief loan responsibility trans-

fer

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) 8517, 12364

hydrofoil vessels, permit use in coastwise
trade

—

law (1960) 13109
reports (1960) lOSSl, 13750
infant mortality statistics (1956) 19279;

(1957) 16078: (1958) 16435; (1959)
16959 (1960) 17965

information for Air Force dependents
(1956) 2877

Puerto Rico—Continued
information for 1952 (1953) 19550
Insuring oflSce of FHA, review, 1958 report

(1960) 423
iron ore resources, 1955 (1960) 1826
jewel cutting and polishing industry (1951)

19046
judicial conferences

—

law (1951) 3082
report (1951) 668

key point for protection of Panama Canal
(1953) 5068

departmental edition (1956) 7615
document edition (1956) 6920

land and people (1951) 5844
land conveyance

—

law (1956) 16864
reports (1956) 11994, 15419

land exchange—

-

law (1954) 6651
reports (1953) 7519; (1954) 5222

land exchange for naval alrbase

—

law (1957) 15054
reports (1957) 8193, 13957

leaf tobacco industry (1951) 5881
legal status of women (1951) 15921
liquors and articles (1952) 11219
liquors, etc., from code of Federal regula-

tions (1955) 19504
lumber and wood products industry (1951)

20338
mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8279,

13714, 19551; (1954) 4540, 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-745; (1956)
6183 ; (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173 ;

(1956) 6028
map. United States and possessions, inset

(1954) 7411
marriage and divorces, etc. (1956) 12810;

(1958) 6261; (1959) 9412-13
marriage, divorce, natality, fetal and in-

fant mortality data, vital statistics
(1955) 814,10584; (1956) 5969,19276,
(1957) 18003; (:958) 16431

maternal mortality, (1956) 19280; (1957)
17098; (1959) 16958; (1960) 16133

men's and boys' clothing, products Industry
(1960) 2260

metal hair accessories industry (1956) 6200
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 17402; (1956) 10974;
(1957) 8784 ; (1958) 1681. 7462, 16313

;

(1959) 17683; (i960) 17765
minimum property requirements for 1 or 2

living units (1954) 740
minimum wage law, amend, hearings (1956)

16986
minimum wage rates

—

alcoholic beverage and industrial alcohol
industry (1955) 17714

biennial reviews

—

hearing (1959) 308
law (1958) 14095
reports (1958) 12037, 147S7

cement industry (1953) 6413
chemicals and petroleum Industries

(1952) 6332
construction, business service, motion

picture, etc., industries (1952) 6333
corsets, brassieres, and allied garments

industries (1954) 6030
electrical, instrument, and related manu-

facturing industries in Puerto Rico
(1955) 3682

fabricated textile products industry
(1954) 10910

fair labor standards act (1951) 19047;
(1952) 6329

food and related products Industry (1955)
17715

hooked rug industry (1952) 3135, 6334
leather, leather goods, and related prod-

ucts industry (1953) 11650
lumber and wood products Industry

(1952) 6336
men's and boys' clothing and related

products industry (1954) 9110
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Puerto Rico—Continued
minimum wajre rateS'—Continued

metal, machinery, transportation equip-
ment, and allied industries (1955)
3683

metal, plastics, etc. industries (1953)
11651

needlework products Industry (1951)
15900; (1954) 10910

plastic products industry (1955) 3684
rubber, straw, hair, etc., industries
(1952) 978, 6337 ; (1953) 6414

staff report on labor (1955) 18208
stone, glass, and related products indus-

tries (1952) 17013
textile and textile products Industries

(1951) 19044; (1953) 11652; (1957)
5919

tobacco industry (1952) 6335; (1955)
17716

Model Housing Board, repeal law creating^

—

law (1954) 11420
reports (1953) 15429; (1954) 3810

mortality data, national summaries (1958)
16483; (1959) 10522; (1960) 14617

mortality from selected causes (1958)
16432; (1959) 6824; (1960) 14616

mortality statistics (1956) 17629, 17630;
(1957) 10241, 14464

motorboat act of 1940, make applicable

—

hearing (1960) 9522
law (1960) 6435
reports (1959) 16067; (1960) 4999

natality—

-

mortality, marriage, etc., data for U.S.
(1952) 7993

national summaries (1958) 17306;
(1959) 16961

statistics (1956) 11076; (1957) 16079
national atals sheet

—

aerial mosaics status (1959) 14750
aerial photography status (1959) 14751
topographic mapping status (1959) 14752

national park system, invitation to visit
(1956) 19296

national school lunch act, amend—

-

hearings (1951) 16421
law (1952) 13093
reports (1951) 14926; (1952) 10760

nickel-cobalt-iron-bearing deposits (1960)
1113

nurses In public health, number and educa-
tional perparation (1960) 16199

ocupaciones e industrias, indice (1951) 370
official table of distances. Army regs (1957)

287, 6237
paper, pai>er products, printing, etc., indus-

try (1951) 19048
patterns of progress (address) (1960)

12886
population

—

estimates (1953) 14987, 18489; (1954)
16312, 18260; (1955) 19089-90

provisional estimates (1956) 19992
preservative treatment of fence posts by

cold soaking and hot-and-cold bath
method (1960) 6967

principal electric facilities, maps (1959)
16342; (1960) 17072

proving ground for point 4 (1951) 7445
public health work, nurses employed, census

(1957) 5815-16, 11813
public water supply of cities, chemical char-

acter (1957) 17860
public works appropriatlns, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9547
publications, price lists (1951) 18521

;

(1952) 17639; (1953) 20107; (1954)
17311; (1959) 8186; (1960) 7525

Puerto Rican farm workers in

—

Florida, highlights of study (1955) 4697
Middle Atlantic States (1955) 3261

Puerto Rican personnel at training activi-
ties, processing. Army regs (1955)
5509; (1956) 11581

Puerto Rican personnel processing at
Armed Forces examining stations, con-
tinental U.S., Army regs (1950) 1225

Puerto Rico—Continued
rabies (1954) 9146; (1955) 6847; (1956)

7917
mongoose (1952) 11470

rainfall intensity-duration-frequency curves
(1956) 6208

raw sugar, marketing and pricing (1960)
7702

report of attorney general to governor, 1951
(1952) 14465

schistosomiasis, molluscacldes against Aus-
tralorbls glabratus (1951) 4099

screening test—
(ECFA) for insular Puerto Ricans, eval-
uation against success in training (1957)

7760
evaluation against success on job (1957)

16200
senatorial districts, etc., map (1952) 17399
shoe manufacturing industry (1951) 19049
shoreline features and quaternary shoreline

changes (1959) 17492
storm warning facilities charts (1959)

9546; (1900) 9044
sugar manufacturing industry (1952) 9765
sugarcane marketing (1951) 4082
sunshine and cloudiness (1951) 7452
Supreme Court final decision, review by

Supreme Court of U.S., hearings (I960)
1642

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1956) 630; (1957)
5428

technical cooperation agreement (1953)
2873

tobacco production and trade (1954) 1907
tobacco production, review of 1953-54

(1954) 8786
topographic mapping. Index (1951) 8470
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7102-

104
transportation (1953) 10874
tropical sprue. Army studies (1959) 8391
United States trade, monthly reports

(1956) 13226; (1957) 2559, 12064;
(1958) 2064, 10429; (1959) 2362,
10893; (1960) 2551, 11905

vital statistics, 1950 (1954) 1S939
wage order procedure, fair labor standards

act (1956) 16057; (1957) 5917;
(1959) 4121

water resources development, maps (1954)
5718; (1958) 17012

water supply and sewage disposal systems,
requirements (1952) 15388; (1953)
1045

watershed protection and flood prevention
act, extension

—

hearings (1956) 7054, 17102
law (1956) 16887
reports (1954) 17050; (1956) 5196,

7007, 15284, 16949
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

17832
wholesalings, warehousing, etc (1951) 1607
woods, bibliography (1951) 13884

Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station :

appropriations, consolidation with State
stations, reports (1955) 9971, 14736

bulletins (1951) 3422; (1954) 1822, 17338
circulars (1951) 935, 5179, 13708; (1953)

1029
purpose, organization, and achievements

(1951) 3423
reports (1951) 937; (1952) 2734; (1953)

2464; (1954) 4063
Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration

:

liquidation

—

law (1953) 15329
reports (1953) 12908, 15436

Puget Sound :

aircraft accident (1957) 529
commercially Important trees of region, vol-

ume tabels (1953) 17625
music of American Indian (1955) 690
salmon fishery, drum seining (1954) 7283
tidal current charts (1952) 10216

Puget Sound Power and Light Co., attempted
merger by Washington Water Power
Co., staff report (1957) ri39
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Puggioni. Salvator, relief (1952) 5164, 10732,
12744

Pugliese, Francesco, relief (1954) 14857,
16666

Publisi, Rosa T.M., see Sano, Rosa T.M.
Pugwash. N. S., conference on biological and

chemical warfare USSR report (1960)
15581

Pulaska, Jadwiga, relief (1951) 11002
Pulaski, Hideko T., relief (1957) 11139,

13292, 14897
Pulaski, Va. :

industrial fact sheet (1957) 14712
instrument approach chart (1951) 6325

Pulaski. Fort, National Monument, see Fort
Pulaski National Monument.

Pulaski quadrangle. Tenn (1951) 11482
Pulkovo Observator.v :

new program of signals (1960) 14477
report, summaries (1960) 8679, 19010

Pullers :

bushing, bearing, gear, etc., specifications
(1953) 9300-1: (1954) 19573

amendment (1956) 9055
nail, specifications (1952) 5809: (1955)

17125
tai>e, technical manual (1953) 650

see also Bark.
Pullets, see Chickens—Poultry.
Pulle.vs :

aircraft, anti-friction bearing, specifications
(1951) 6844

control, aircraft, specifications (1953) 7588;
(1957) 17612

Pnlliam. J. Alfred, relief (1951) 13251, 14773,
15126

Pullman. Wash. :

aircraft accident (1956) 18516
airline traffic survey (1952) 2202

Pullman Company :

emergency boards (1951) 3406, 19833;
(1955) 4690

statistics

—

preliminary abstracts (1951) 3734;
(1952) 709; (1953) 11208; (1954)
5744 ; (1955) 4979

reports (1951) 11509: (1952) 17S73

:

(1954) 1955; (1955) 12490; (1956)
5813

summary tables (1054) 1970; (1955)
15S26

transport statistics (1956) 7602, 17497:
(1957) 11664; (1958) 16096; (1959)
16502: (1960) 17209

release (1957) 14331
Pullorum disease, .see White diarrhea.

Pulmonary diseases :

chronic nontubercular, atherosclerosis of
systemic circulation arteries in pa-
tients. USSR study (1960) 17450

hypertension of pulmonary circulation
mechanism. USSR study (1960) 7048

see also Tuberculosis.

Pulmonary tumors, see Tumors.
Pulp :

and products, manufacturing plants, loca-
tion by county and employment size

(1959) 5701
basic information sources (1957) 3494
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letins (1957) 6521-22
Colombian woods, pulping experiments

(1959) 486
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 12866, 19259: (1952)
16138: (1954) 276, 6330

conversion into paper for laminated plastics
(1958) 1538

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
14970

distribution in Nation's industrial and busi-
ness economy, Dec. 1953 (1958) 1124

facts for industry (1951) 17620; (1952)
1100. 11711: (1953) 3011. 13832;
(1954) 2354. 3520. 12778: (1955) 2049,
2922. 12938: (1956) 2105. 13238;
(1957) 2568. 12068; (1958) 2072,
10436: (1959) 2371, 10902; (1960)
2568, 3448

Pulp—Continued
industries, machinery. Federal supply clas-

sification, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 367

industry report, circular (1955) 18546
industry reports (1951) 1928. 12359;

(1952) 1556, 12133; (1953) 3450,
14293; (1954) 2339, 2799. 12748;
(1955) 2022. 12907; (1956) 2074,
13205; (1957) 2537. 12041; (1958)
2043. 10405; (1959) 2337, 10810;
(1960) 2484, 11855

manufacture

—

earnings, statistics (1958)i 15156
in U.S.. facts for industry (1951) 1713,

11898
injury and accident causes, 1948 (1952)

3596. 4180
monopoly study (1952) 3632
nonplastic molded products (1960) 9808
paper and allied products—

-

prices and price indexes, (1958) 6150;
(1959) 897 : (1960) 2064

prices and price relatives, 1951-53 (1955)
1674

production workers, wage structure (1953)
2653

publications, lists (1951) 3552: (1952)
9399: (1953) 17591; (1955) 6537;
(1960) 18600

today's semichemical pulp industry (paper)
(1953) 4550

see also Straw pulp—Wood pulp.
Pulp mills :

pollution of streams (1957) 4062
productivity, etc (1952) 6021
sulphate process, suitable sites in relation

to waste disposal (1957) 14242
wages (1952) 19022
wood, in United States (1952) 7792 ; (1956)

19064
Pulp plant machinery, industry outlook for

1960 and review of 1959 (1960) 1506
Pulp wood, see Wood pulp.

Pulpboard :

beetle-killed Engelmann spruce as raw ma-
terial for particle board (1959) 12749

cartons, packing and shipping lettuce (1955)
5364

Communist China, native production of fibre

board (1960) 17388
current industrial reports (1960) 11925,

14970
customs duty on hardboard, reports (1954)

11852. 14241
facts for industry (1951) 11898; (1952)

1100. 11711 : (1953) 3011, 13832,
17168; (1954) 2354, 3520. 12778
(1955) 2049, 2922. 12938; (1956)
2105, 13238; (1957) 2568. 12068
(1958) 2072. 10436: (1959) 2371
10902; (1960) 2568, 3448

Federal supply schedules (1957) 14186
(1958) 14972

fiberboard

—

corrugated, etc., specifications (1951)
19908

fibrous-felted, specifications (1956) 1625
flame-resistant, specifications (1951) 8216
hard-pressed, specifications (1951) 6951;

(1952) 11116
master containers for prepackaged to-

matoes (1952) 18134
packaginsr fiberboard and wallboard, speci-

fications (1951) 13632
shipping containers (1953) 4541
testing methods, report on progress in

development (1958) 6059
hard-pressed, structural, specification, can-

cellation (1956) 1624
hardboard from red alder and southern

oaks (1959) 4907
insulating board and hardboard from hard-

woods of northeastern farm woodlots
(1952) 1S965

lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce, and
Douglas-fir. suitability investigation

(1959) 3563
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Pnlpboard—Continued ,^^^^^
manufacture, plant requirements (1955)

124S0
particle board

—

current industrial reports (1960) 18352
experimental and commercial, decay re-

sistance (1960) 18607
facts for industry, 1957 (1959) 7203
machining properties, factors involved

(1958) 1540
pears packed in fiberboard boxes, trade re-

action (1954) 17921
prefinished hardboard wall panels, standard

of trade, supplementary list of ac-

ceptors (1960) 14921
production from hickory pulps, summary

of experiments (1958) 1542
structural insulating board, trade recom-

mendation (1956) 16489
Tariff Commission report on hardboard

(1955) 6795
wallboard

—

composition, specifications (1952) 11129
Federal supply schedule (1958) 4752
gypsum, specifications (1952) 11127

wood-waste hardboards (1951) 5298
Pulpits :

free importation by religious organizations

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861. 10684

Pulpwood, see Wood pulp.
Pulse amplifiers, see Amplifiers.
Pulse analyzers :

amplitude discriminators employed in nu-
clear research (1955) 13892

correlation code system, scanvocoder con-
nection (1957) 124

height distribution (1951) 19335
precision single-channel, designs (1953)

8656: (1955) 7352
pulse-height analyzer

—

accelerator type, maintenance manual
(1955) 7417

automatic sweep unit for single channel
(1954) 3450; (1955) 7280

coincidence gray wedge, design and oper-
ation (1954) 9400: (1955) 7216

model 15 100-channel (1956) 1327
multichannel analysis system (1953) 667
100-channel, using delay line storage

(1956) 1329
single channel output, method for reducing

time jitter (1957) 6411
twenty-channel amplitude analyzer for un-

derwater sound research (1954) 8970
Pulse columns :

design (1959) 15404
half-inch, study with TBP system (1956)

9906
perform.Tuce and design

(1955) 19019
solvent extraction cartridges, improved

system (1958) 13407
varied geometry, extraction efficiency (1958)

7901
Pulse counters, binary, coded, for high speed

operation (1957) 12708
Pulse generators :

design (1955) 829
electronics, fast sweep generator (1954)

1486
for transponder simulation (1951) 10155
keyed oscillator for time-delay generation

(1955) 10611
miniature type construction, specifications

(1952) 16437
precision (1954) 8080; (1955) 7240

Pulse ionization chambers, see Ionization
chambers.

Pulse transformers, see Electric transformers.

Pulse-transient behavior of brine-saturated
sandstones (1960) 14015

Pulsed solid homogeneous reactors for re-

search (1958) 13670
Pulsejet engines, see Engines (aircraft).

Pulses :

electric, rise and decay times (1951) 4558
generation of fast video pulses (1957) 1220
high frequency pulse trains use for assessing

auditory fatigue (19G0) 8750
lamp method, evaluation of extreme bright-

ness measurements (195S) 9056
measurement of specific heat (1956) 14163
noises, protection from, in apparatus for

recording meteor activity, USSR study
(1959) 5139

point-contact transistor

—

life test (1956) 9609
shaper, USSR study (1960) 14063

pulse-forming network, design method
(1957) 17340

synthesis by networks (1955) 829
technique application to strain gages (19o4)

8918
techniques, technical manuals (1953) 504;

(1960) 12754 ^^^^^
video, standard signal simulator (1958)

13086
wide dynamic range, counting systems

(1955) 11098
Pumice :

and pumicite

—

..„^^ . ,

census of mineral industries, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (19.57) 12948
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 7664,

20595; (1959) 16718
preprint from Bulletin 556. mineral facts

and problems (1955) 12563
production, etc. (1954) 4.340; (1955)

10505: (1956) 4088 ^^^^ ^^^^
deposits, Klamath Reservation (1952) 5951
ground, abrasive, specifications (1952) 473,

9338. 1527S
mineral facts and problems (1960) '3oS

minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 12449:
(1957) 17961 : (1958) 7514. 16331

production, etc. (1957) 8793; (1958) 129r7;
(1959) 13358

preliminary report (1959) 5191
stone, free importation

—

law (1959) 15690
reports (1959) 142.54. 14523

Pumicite. see Pumicite—Volcanic ash.

Pumped storage for hydroelectric power, se-

lected list of references in English

(1959) 9530
Pumping assembly, see Pumps.
Pumping equipment, see Pumps.
Pumping machinery, see Pumps.

Pumping plants, see Pumping stations

—

Pumps.
Pumping stations

:

_ .

architectural design, engineering and de-

sign manual (1960) 8326
design, construction, administration. Colo-

rado-Big Thompson project (1957) 17185
Louisville. Kv.. Western Parkway pumping

plant (1954) 12257
sewage and industrial waste pumping sta-

tions, engineering manual (1959) 381

sewage pumping stations. Air Force Manual
(1955> 16283

structural design (1954) 1S559
engineering manual (1958) 15911

_

substations, for group 2 wells. Minidoka
project, specifications (1954) 10785

Pumpkin Butes. Wyo. : ,^^^^ „.„.,
uranium deposits of area (1952) 94Jl
uranium deposits, summary of Investiga-

tions (1955) 1612
Pumpkin Creek, geology and ground-water re-

sources (1953) 1156
Pumpkins: ,.,^_„s ^iir

canned standards for grades (19.j6) 4445
growing (1956) 41; (1958) 2778

Pumps :

engine driven, specifications (1956) 3754
sampling. C9. for chemical agent detector

kits, specifications (1953) 15940
source heat, electrical characteristics re-

port (1960) 12623
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Pumps—Continued
alterations, pump Po, Grant! Coulee pump-

ing plant, specifications (1952) 15S00
aromatic solvents and other aquatic weed

killers (1950) 16100
asphalt, etc., specifications (1951) 19736;

(1953) 2006S
bilge, marine products, technical manual

(1955) 2S70
census of manufactures, 1954

—

general industrial machinery, etc., indus-
try bulletin (1957) 6547

measuring and dispensing, industry bulle-
tin (1957) 6549

centrifugal—

•

AC linear induction and mechanical so-
dium pumps, characteristics and per-
formance of 5000 gpm (1958) 13662

for circulating lead-bismuth eutectic
(1955) 5676

gasoline dispensing

—

specifications (1953) 909
technical manual (1953) 452

gasoline-driven, etc., technical manual
(1955) 3955

gasoline engine driven, etc., specifications
(1954) 7130; (1956) 3750

in Pennsylvania anthracite mines (1951)
3894

new check valve and priming instructions
(1955) 552

petroleum pipeline

—

gasoline-driven, technical manual
(1955) 8958

specifications (1954) 5513; (1955)
12229; (1956) 7294

pumping assembly, flammable liquid, etc.,
specifications (1957) 3858

shipboard use, specifications (1951)
19740; (1952) 7529

sodium, inert atmosphere purification
(1951) 19341

sodium plumbing, research and technology
(1955) 7361

unwaterlng. water, and oil, Invitation for
bids (1952) 18174

utilization for FCDA stockpiled (1954)
733

water, specifications (1954) 8624
commodity classificcation responsibilities,

spec.'regs (1951) 12872; (1952) 9963;
(1953) 16937

corrosion of pumping equipment by add
mine waters in anthracite region of
Pennsylvania (1956) 1727

deep well

—

electric-motor-driven (1953) 5857
helical-rotor-type, specifications (1955)

3220-21
packaging, sipeciflcations (1956) 7287

diaphragm

—

gasoline-engine-driven, etc., specifications
(1953) 15941

packaging, specifications (1951) 19762
diffusion

—

linear jet, development (1953) 14945

;

(1955) 5794
metal mercury, and cold trap for line re-

corder (1956) 4882
discharge line, construction, specifications

(1954) 7601
dispensing

—

automotive fuel, service station, speci-
fications (1954) 3935

hand driven drum, 1 quart oil, etc., speci-
fications (1956) 20383

drainage, unwatering, water, and oil, invi-
tation for bids (1953) 8171, 19437,
20411

electromagnetic

—

description, etc., of 400-gpm liquid metal
induction pump (1954) 3400; (1955)
5627

design and operation, 10,000 gpm dc so-
dium pump (1958) 11497

for liquid metals (1955) 7137
induction, thermal processes, USSR study

(1960) 7087
liquid metals, high temperature (1955)

9052

Pumps—Continued
electromagnetic—Continued

operation and analysis (1952) 17341;
(1955) 5764

test of 1200-gpm linear a-c (1954) 6370;
(1955) 5628

thermal tests (1955) 18974
farm-

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
factory shipments

—

current industrial reports (1960) 7855
facts for industry (1959) 5692

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,
17610; (1952) 8493; (1953) 3011,
8677, 13832 ; (1954) 2354, 6486, 12778 ;

(1955) 2049, 5900, 12938; (1956) 2105,
11702, 13238; (1957) 2568, 7982,
12068; (1958) 2072, 5424, 10436;
(1959) 2371, 10902; (1960) 2568

shipments by destination, 1956-57 (1959)
4357

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 18222; (1958) 371

Federal supply schedules (1957) 7338, 15828
filter aspirators and couplings, specifica-

tions (1952) 15425
fire, portable, centrifugal and gasoline

engine driven, specifications (1957)
5399

fish-
experiments aboard the John N. Cobb (ex-

ploratory fishing vessel) (1953) 17508
experiments with electrical guiding device

(1955) 10303
fluid metering, specifications (1956) 3753
foam, for fire fighting, test, etc (1956)

11112
for applying nitrogen solutions (1956) 1087
fuel transfer

—

aircraft in flight, specifications (1953)
4334; (1956) 1571

hand operated, specifications (1953) 4335,
5860; (1955) 10118

gasoline

—

service station, sipeclfications (1952)
2589

water turbine driven, specifications
(1952) 2571

hand, aircraft, hydraulic, specifications
(1951) 6840; (1954) 18495; (1956)
17159

heat—

-

bibliography (1953) 1704
domestic heating, etc (1953) 13432

high-vacuum, high-speed ion, measurements
(1954) 4927

hose, for applying fertilizer solutions
(1959) 1304

hydraulic

—

electric motor driven, (specifications
(1952) 13908

hand driven reciprocating, illustrated
parts breakdown, technical manual
(1960) 10568

power driven, etc., specifications (1951)
18487; (1952) 10989; (1953) 17362;
(1956) 10703

industry outlook for 1960 and review of
1959 (1900) 286

Inertia pump (1955) 5702
installations. Grand Coulee punii)inK plant

(1952) 9691
ion, design (1953) 3955; (1955) 9185
irrigation, engineering handbook (1959)

6937
jet, for power plants, invitation for l)ids

(1954) 5933, 12544
jet syphon, theory (1955) 8353
laboratory vacuum, modifications in design

(1951) 15569
liquid sodium

—

for atmosphere purification (1951) 2726 ;

(1955) 7400
purification of inert atmosphere (1955)

11048
lubricant, bucket-type, hand operated, speci-

fications (1954) 5500; (1955) 8032
mine pumping plants, anthracite region,

Pennsylvania (1954) 1990
motor-driven units, Invitation for bids

(1951) 18956; (1952) 14380
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Pumps—Continued
mud, skid-mounted, gasollne-engine-driven,

specifications (1953) 18699
oil-barrel, 1 quart, specifications (1951)

6838; (1952) 5571
cancellation (1957) 15658

piston

—

for cryogenic fluids (1959) 6780
for handling liquid hydrogen, perform-

ance study (1960) 7453
portable

—

alr-turblne-driven, specifications (1952)
2572, 13924

gasoline-e n g i n e-drlven, specifications

(1955) 4655
submersible

—

AC motors, specifications (1951) 19741

;

(1952) 13925; (1954) 18488
DC motors, specifications (1951)

19742; (1952) 11033
direct current motors, specifications,

cancellation (1954) 18489
primer

—

engine, manual, specifications (1958)
4625

gasoline-engine, specifications (1951)
3359

pumphouse, construction, Burke, Wash.,
specifications (1954) 10796

pumping and hypochlorination unit, specifi-

cations (1952) 2584
pumping assembly, flammable liquid, etc.,

specifications (1954) 19490
pumping plants, etc.

—

All American Canal, Invitation for bids
(1953) 6327

Avondale irrigation system, specifications
(1954) 10S26

Boulder Canyon project, invitation for
bids (1952) 18175

Cachuma project, specifications (1953)
13575, 16535-536

Canyon Ferry Dam, specifications (1951)
1531

Central Valley project, invitation for bids
(1951) 11730; (1952) 16929

Columbia Basin project, invitation for
bids (1951) 11710; (1952) 6247, 9690;
(1953) 4814, 6332, 19434; (1954)
9021

Conchas Dam, Invitation for bids (1953)
13584

condensate and vacuum, specifications
(1954) 12225

Contra Costa Canal, specifications (1953)
16544, 17916

Crow Creek, invitation for bids (1953)
8170, 16513

Dalton Gardens project, remodeling,
specifications (1954) 5937

Delano-Earlimart Irrigation District,
specifications (1954) 7611

Delta-Mendota, invitations for bids
(1953) 9623, 16531-533

Bltopla and Warden pumping plants,
transmission lines, specifications (1954)
7600

Exeter irrigation district, specifications
(1954) 12545, 15804

Friant-Kern Canal, invitation for bids
(1951) 4126, 7395, 10266, 18969;
(1953) 4820, 4823, 11487, 11498,
13565; (1954) 2113

Gila project, invitation for bids (1953)
11480

hydraulic-turbine driven, invitation for
bids (1952) 18157

Lake Lenore invitation for bids (1951)
11728, 17112

Potholes East Canal, invitation for bids
(1953) 4819

pressure, oil free air, specifications (1953)
9202

cancellation (1958) 3381
Ri-ngold, invitation for bids (1951) 14183
Saddle Gap, invitation for bids (1951)

10256
sand, South Lake Worth Inlet (1954)

1818

Pumps—Continued
pumping plants—Continued

Scooteney, invitation for bids (1951)
10267, 20264

Willow Creek, invitation for bids (1951)
5821

pumping systems, preparation of radiation
targets (1952) 17327

rigid pavement pumping experience, frost
investigations (1956) 1594

rotary-—

•

aircraft defueling, specifications (1952)
5585

power driven, fuel oil, etc., specifications
(1954) 8629

Ships Bureau manual (1956) 15995
sump

—

motor-driven, fire protection, and oil, in-
vitation for bids (1952) 14387; (1953)
19425

pneumatic, specifications (1954) 10319-
320

tester, manifold vacuum and fuel pump,
automotive vehicle, specifications
(1958) 3388

Toepler control, using photoelectric pickup
(1952) 3411; (1955) 5746

vacuum

—

laboratory, modification in design (1952)
16758

photographic use, specifications (1952)
17616

water

—

electric, on farm (1958) 9041
gasoline driven, specifications (1951)

15245, 15249
water-pumping and observation wells, spec-

ifications (1954) 9009
Wellton-Mohawk division, invitation for

bids (1952) 19132
Punch card machines, see Accounting ma-

chines.
Punch tools, cutting, hand, saddlers, specifica-

tions (1952) 7462
Punched card calculators, see Calculating

machines.
Punched card machines, see Accounting ma-

chines.
Punched cards systems, calculating nutritive

value of diets, manual of instructions
(1960) 16449

Punches

:

and dies, metal working machine, specifica-
tions (1954) 19578

blacksmiths', specifications (1955) 19416
cutting

—

hand, center, coopers', tinners', specifica-
tions (1955) 17126

hand, saddlers, specifications (1954) 7131
knockout, specifications (1954) 5640;

(1955) 1531
revolving head, specifications (1957) 721

dimpling, specifications (1954) 7112
grommet-Inserting, specifications (1953)

4340
hand

—

center, coopers', tinners', specifications
(1956) 20343

metal, specifications (1954) 8743; (1955)
4781

machine, specifications (1952) 7566, 15472
Punishment, see Capital punishment.
Pupil (eye), see Eyes.
Pupils (students), see Students.
Pupullna, emended diagnosis (1952) 6138
Purchasing :

and contracting officers, Army handbook
(1954) 19264

automobiles and new appliances in 6 cities,
1953-56 (1957) 7492

buying

—

and selling, adult education series, word
books (1956) 19111-112

for retail stores, basic information
sources on (1955) 5863

buying practices of employee food services
in manufacturing plants (1959) 8320

changes in American buying habits (1959)
10396
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Purchasing—Continued
Chemical Corps supplies, local procurement,

spec, regs (1954) 16259
CMP symbols to segregate purchase orders

(1952) 11501, 1913S; (1953) 63,39-40
Commodity Stabilization Service purchase

reports (1957) 2633-34, 12138-139;
(1958) 2140-41, 10500-501; (1959)
2435-36; 10968-969; (1960) 2632-33,
11989-990

consumer buying intentions, survey (1960)
17074

consumer buving practices, fruits and
juices (1951) 15929; (1952) 18272

consumer motivation study, who buys and
why ?

—

canned salmon (1960) 15470
canned Scirdines (1960) 15471
canned tuna (1960) 15469

consumer purchases by family characteris-
tics, fruits and juices (1954) 6056;
(1955) 3713; (1956) 6225; (1957)
12726

consumer purchases of durable goods in
1952 and plans for 1953 (195,3) 16100

cooperatives, farmers'

—

interest (1951) 942
statistics (1953) 7701

coordinated purchase descriptions, index
(1959) 6919

dairy products

—

Agriculture Dept. (1952) 8057; (1953)
16479; (1954) 18335; (1955) 4187

inspection service aid to quantity buyers
(1960) 9054

Defense Department, purchased items and
purchasing locations (1954) 1785;
(1955) 16904

efficiency, judging (1954) 5957
farm supplies through Mississippi Federated

Co-ops (1954) 15364
farm supply purchasing cooperatives (1952)

13986
feeds, cooperative way, illustrated talk

(1956) 5591
feeds, farmer cooperation (4-H talk) (1952)

5756
FOA financed commodity procurement,

American businessman (1954) 17526
food, guide for group feeding (1951) 5907
foreign government purchasing agencies

(1955) 10354
fortv-one years of cooperative buying (1955)

17052
fresh and frozen fish, buying manual (1954)

7282
frozen fruits and vegetables for family con-

sumption (1959) 7057
fruit and vegetable buying guide for con-

sumers (1955) 17763
Government, directories (1954) 9062, 17825 ;

(1958) 7644; (1960) 14703
revision sheets (1956) 7793; (1958)

16551
Government supplies, economic order quan-

tity (1957) 15832
home sewing machine (1954) 3008
institutional meat purchase specifications

approved by USDA

—

fresh beef (1959) 13691
fresh lamb and mutton (1959) 13692
fresh pork (1959) 13693
fresh veal and calf (1959) 13694
frozen pork (1959) 13695
general requirements (1959 13696

local

—

Arniv Medical Service expendable items.
Army regs (1957) 6378

-, ordnance expendable items. Army regs
(1957) 6380

local procurement—
civilian-type items. Army regs (1951)

7602. 12777: (1953) 16846, 19735;
(1956) 9807

engineering supplies, etc., spec, regs
(1951) 14557; (1952) 12577; (1953)
3913; (1954) 1390

oversea medical supplies and equii^ment.
spec, regs (1953) 5156

signal supplies and equipment (1953)
340 ; (1954) 4817

Purchasing—Continued
local procurement—Continued

Transportation Corps supplies, spec, regs
(1952) 18444; (1954) 13687, 18195

looking ahead with purchasing co-ops (1953)
5040

materiel programming procedures, budget-
ing-buying. Air Force manual (1954)
17997 ; (1958) 16684

military purchasing offices, index (1951)
8627

national forest timber (1957) 4047
offers to purchase. Commodity Stabilization

Service announcements (1957) 2631.
12136

poultry, specifications for institutions
(1957) 9015

power of consumer dollar in U.S. cities,
1913-59 (1959) 16667

power of dollar (1960) 2063
power of Soviet workers (1953) 16314

;

(1954) 10646; (1960) 8743
purchase and sales reports (1955) 12998;

(1956) 2171
purchase reports (1951) 12440; (1952)

1612. 12178; (1953) 3506A, 14350;
(1954) 12835; (1955) 2104, 12999;
(1956) 2172, 13302

quantity, food supplies for home-freezer
storage (1953) 6295

retail buving suggestions for small stores
(1957) 17195

retail stores, buying for, bibliography (1960)
10402

school equipment and supplies, selected ref-

erences (1956) 10747
selling to U.S.D.A. (1956) 13903
signal supplies, local purchase. Army regs

(1956) 11609
small going concern (1957) 8941
small purchase procedures for Government,

supplies (1954) 13416
spending and saving, adult education series,

work book (1956) 19121
spending patterns of single consumers in 3

periods (1959) 8007
turkeys, gains and losses in buying on live-

price basis (1958) 11067
use your purchasing association (1951)

13711
what appliances and equipment do your con-

sumers have?, etc., survey (1954)
17812

Purchasing agents :

Defense Department, location (1958) 9831
employment outlook (1960) 19045
foreign government purchasing agencies

(1957) 7398 ; (1959) 3534
guidance leaflet (1956) 3823

Purchasing cooperatives, see Cooperatives

—

Farmers' coopei'ative organizations.
Purdue University :

PCA seminars (1953) 1036
synchrotron project, progress report (1955)

11062
Purdue University Airport, instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 4672
Purdum quadrangle, Nebr (1951) 7094
Purdy, George W., relief (1951) 4964, 9286,

9393
Purdy, W. E., land reconveyance (1956)

10205, 14352. 15176
Purdy, Zemma, land reconveyance (1956)

10205, 14352. 15176
Pure Food Manufacturing Co. (1951) 1283
Pui'ees, frozen, from citrus fruit (1953) 6454

see also Tomato puree.
Purex solvents, see Solvents.
Purgatives, plants used as cathartics, effect on

tumors (1952) 18044
Purgatoire River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1956) 7353
document edition (1956) 6921

Purification and crystallization of erythrogenic
scarlatinous toxin (1958) 17168

Purification of erythropoietin by ion-exchange
chromatography (1960) 4566

Purification of graphite, see Graphite.
Purification of oil. see Oil purifiers.

Purification of thorium, see Thorium.
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Purification of water, see Water purification.
Purins, nucleic acid purines, radiation protec-

tion effect on formulate-C* incorpora-
tion (1954) 17821

Purkinje effect, luminance measurements of
phosphors (1954) 6206

Purple Heart, see Military Order of Purple
Heart.

Purple scale

:

control

—

citrus with parathion (1952) 8224
grapefruit trees (1954) 716

control with i)hospliorus insecticides, on
grapefruit trees (1956) 17866

Purse nets, see Fish nets.
Purse seines, see Fish nets.
Pursel. Inge G., relief (1957) 13738
Purshia tridentata, see Bitterbrush.
Purslane, atom bomb test site (1952) 16247
Pursuit airplanes, see Airplanes.
Pursuit driving handbook for law-enforcement

officers (1958) 1601
Pusan. Korea, Marine Corps operations in

Pusan Perimeter (1955) 6626
Pusan Hang (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 7137
Putnam, Herbert, memorial tribute (1956)

7636
Putnam, Roger L., nomination (1952) 3919
Putnam Count.v, Ind., aeromagnetic map

(1951) 3577
Putnam County, Teun.

:

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1954)
7456

road right-of-way—
law (1952) 5062
reports (1952) 3743, 15112

Putty :

hydrated dolomitic lime, aging effect (1952)
7954

spotting. white. specifications (1951)
15251 : (1952) 5652

Putty pails, see Pails.
PWR, see Reactors (atomic).
PXs, see Post exchanges.
Pycnaspis splendens. ostracoderm from Upper

Ordovician of North America, descrip-
tion (1958) 6258

Pvcnometers. deuterium determination in
H2O-D2O mixtures (1956) 3-165

Pycnonotidae, see Criniger.
Pvinkado, Burmese timber of leguminosae

family (1953) 7822
Pyle, Sue, relief (1958) 11963; (1959) 4473
Pyles, John L., jr., relief (1954) 6844, 14670,

16431
Pyractonema, see Fireflies.

Pyrenophora, record of fungi named by J. B.
Ellis (1953) 13532

Pyrethrins, see Pyrethrum.
Pyrethrum :

evaluation of synergists against body louse
(1960) 18218

extract, specifications (1953) 13205, 17458
flowers, culture (1952) 9628
insecticide for control of cabbage caterpil-

lars (1952) 5738
mists and aerosols for control of insects in

tobacco warehouses (1959) 11630
errata (1959) 17199

powder, specifications (1954) 5496
synergistic action of N-substituted ben-

zamides (1951) 19852
synergized

—

evaluation for control of Indian-meal
moth in stored shelled corn (1958)
5234

protection of stored wheat and shelled
corn from insects, evaluation (1959)
8318

Pyrex

:

satisfactory use for storage of fuel for sta-
bility studies (1958) 6291

substrate—
growth of fibroblasts (1952) 4301
in tissue culture (1952) 7976

Pyrheliometry :

silver-disk (1953) 16573
Smithsonian (1954) 19808

Pyribenzamine, C-14 labeled, preparation
(1951) 14626

Pyridines

:

colorimetric determination of bis (2-chloro-
ethyl) sulfide with DB-3 (1960) 17988

nucleotide, cvtochrome c reductases in ac-
climatization to cold (1960) 4624

radioactive iodine exchange with deriva-
tives of monopyridine iodine (1951)
9152

specifications (1951) 17182; (1952) 15277;
(1953) 2519

Pyridoxine, see Vitamins.
Pyrites :

deposits in United States and Alaska,
bibliography (1952) 17842

Horseshoe Bay deposits (1956) 15792
mineral facts and problems (1960) 7369
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 167S8

;

(1954) 5816. 19706: (1956) 5903;
(1957) 8817; (1958) 1710, 7523,
16348; (1959) 16735; (1960) 17795

Pvro Guard Service Co., claim (1958) 5603,
12265

Pvrocatechol, photographic, specifications
(1951) 16759

Pyrogallic acid, see Pyrogallol.
Pyrogallol. photographic, specifications

(1951) 16760
Pvrometallurgical process and plant for

EBR-2 (1958) 15630
Pyrometallurgy, see Metallurgy.
Pyrometers :

cooled-gas, for use in high-temperature gas
streams (1958) 17286

addendum (1960) 17875
electro optical 2-color, measurement of flame

temperature (1953) 19332
gas radiation, experimental, development

(1959) 4273
indicating, immersion, specifications (1954)

12222
optical, specifications (1954) 3978
pneumatic-probe, effects of thermal relaxa-

tion and specific-heat changes on meas-
urements (1957) 11746

radiation, measurement of temperatures dur-
ing rolling of uranium (1956) 6660

recorder, specifications (1952) 16450;
(1956) 7295

cancellation (1957) 14058
self-balancing line-reversal, description

(1956) 17567
sonic-flow, for measuring gas temperatures

(1951) 20178
use for measuring soil temperatures during

wild-land fires (1960) 11314
Pvromorphite, deposit, Newton Country, Mo.,
'mineral-dressing investigations of recovery

(1956) 15889
Pyrophosphoric acid, energetics of acid-cata-

lyzed hydrolysis (1952) 11277
Pvrophyllite :

bibliography (1959) 10188
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 12948
industrv in United States (1952) 2904;

(1953) 2672. 10295; (1955) 749,

17437; (1957) 999, 14408; (1958)
12969 ; (1959) 2002

mineral facts and problems (1955) 10530;
(1960) 1119

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17961 ;

(1954) 945, 5817 : (1956) 4100, 19207 ;

(1957) 10182; (1958) 6213, 15212;
(1959) 15039; (1960) 16038

production, etc., 1958 (1959) 13334

Pyrotechnic launchers Federal supply classi-

fication, logistic responsibilities, Army
regs (1956T 16411

Pyrotechnic powders, surface diameter and
tapped density, determination (1956)
12847

Pyrotechnics, see Fireworks.
Pvrotron :

high-energy experiments (1958) 11303
UCRL program, plasma diagnostic develop-

ments (1958) 13364
Pyrrolidone, see Pol.vvinyl pyrrolidone.
Pysz, Martin, relief (1960) 6516
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Pythium root rot, barley and wheat (1954)
3017

Q

Q.A.C., see Quaternary ammonium compounds.
Q.M.C., see Quartermaster Corps of Army.
Q & A series (1951) 14121
Q fever :

bovine mammary gland, biochemistry (1952)
11462

etiology, treatment, etc., technical bulletin
(1958) 15575

in California (1952) 6217
outbreak in Sokol, Yugoslavia (1951) 18942
studies in southern California (1951) 17091
symposium (1960) 9154
vaccine, attenuated variant M of Rickettsia

burneti (1960) 14059
Q-meters :

rate of reverse recovery of semi-conductor
diodes (1955) 10806

specifications (1951) 6846; (1954) 8630;
(1955) 10125

QA-IND series (1958) 15405; (1959) 9543
QMC, see Quartermaster Corps of Army
Quad City Airport, instrument approach chart

(1951) 4678
Quadrantids, regression of nodes (1958) 16554
Quadricentennial Anniversary Commission of

Florida, recognition by Federal Govern-
ment, reports (1959) 5884, 7580

Quagliano, Maria G. De L., relief (1954) 14281,
15139, 16547

Quail

:

lespedeza for quail (1955) 41
propagation and management (1954) 15472
see also Partridges.

Quaking aspen, see Aspen.
Qualification cards, soldier's spec, regs (1951)

6132; (1953) 5148, 14841, 16924;
(1954) 1378

Qualification record. National Guard regula-
tions (1958) 7566; (1959) 5314

Qualified products list, see Quality control

—

Standards and standardization.
Quality control

:

and reliability, handbook (1960) 13816
Armed Forces, product qualification and

qualified products lists (1960) 8293
bibliographies (1953) 1512, 13701; (1954)

9443 ; (1960) 7817
contractor, systems, evaluation, military

standard (1959) 1588
digests (1958) 251, 16813-814; (1960) 646
food, increased emphasis (1956) 17850
Government, qualified products list

—

getting your product on list (1954) 5954
provisions governing qualification (i960)

11202
small manufacturers laboratory, setting up

(1959) 13585
techniques in U.S.S.R. (1958) 962
see also subjects.

Quan Ah Sang, relief (1955) 6109, 11343,
11913

Quan, Lee Tai Hung, relief (1955) 6109,
11343, 11913

Quan Shee Wong, see Wong, May Q.
Quanah, Tex., railroad accident (1951) 5444
Quantico, Va.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 2883
marine base, post high school, continue op-

eration

—

hearings (1955) 6185
law (1955) 14373
reports (1955) 9670, 11629, 15276

see also Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
Va.

Quantitative analysis, use of aluminum wedge
with X-ray spectrograph (1952) 10114A

Quantitative determination of uranium loading
of aluminum-clad fuel plates by X-ray
densitometry (1959) 5648

Quantitative evaluation of resonance integrals
(1958) 13655

Quantum electrodynamics, AEC research re-
port, translation from Russian (1958)
6523

Quantum mechanics :

angular momentum (1953) 12067
conversion act of photosynthesis (1953)

12088
elementary particles and the field (1958)

2871
many-body problem (1954) 3419; (1960

16553
non-localizable interactions in quantum

field theory (1954) 1488
study in Pei-ching University, Communist

China (1960) 17574
what is an elementary particle? (1952) 922
see also Mechanics (science).

Quantum theory :

energy loss, nuclear radiation interaction
with matter (1951) 9136

status (1951) 14602
wave fields (1954) 4886

Quapaw deposit, bauxite ore, laboratory in-
vestigation (1958) 751

Quapaw Indians :

per capita distribution of judgment funds^

—

law (1959) 11984
reports (1959) 8835,12121

Quapaw pool, petroleum engineering study
(1952) 19043

Quarantine

:

domestic, notices (1953) 16050, 18786-788;
(1954) 719, 2979-85, 7822, 15975;
(1957) 4477

foreign, notices (1954) 4589 ; (1956) 4491
insects, P.P.C. series (1956) 2019, 13151
notice under animal quarantine laws, pub-

lish in Federal register, report (1956)
10615

plant inspection role in safeguarding ag-
ricultural resources (address) (195S)
9032

plant quarantine—
P.P.C.&Q. series (1954) 15975; (1955)

3799, 6852, 10781, 16159, 17751
;

(1956) 1073, 11315, 13880; (1957)
52, 12763, 14632-633, 17301 ; (1958)
5212, 7755; (1959) 56

P.Q. series (1954) 12697; (1955) 1965,
12850; (1956) 2020, 13152

P.Q.Q. series (1954) 2979-85, 4589,
7S22; (1956) 1074-75, 4491, 7916,
19587; (1957) 53, 1393, 44)77, 9033;
(1958) 3931, 5213, 15449

vesicular exanthema and other livestock
diseases (talk) (1954) 4585

see also subjects.

Quarantine inspectors, examination announce-
ment (1957) 14813; (1958) 15731

Quarantine stations :

exchange of property at Marcus Hook, Pa.

—

law (1954) 6658
reports (1954) 3870, 5246

lepidopterous larvae intercepted, keep for
identification (1956) 7908

PHS employees to receive overtime com-
pensation

—

hearing (1954) 11890
reports (1954) 9935, 14810

Quaresma, Jose A., relief (1955) 11543, 11995,
14171, 15174

Quarez, Madeleine, relief (1951) 5003, 15025,
17686

Quarries and quarrying

:

dinosaur quarry graveyard, description
(1958) 13059

dust control in quarrying (1957) 985
recommendations adopted (1954) 7434

first-aid training, Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corp. (1955) 5025

health and safety conditions

—

hearings (1957) 1798; (1958) 6882
report (1957) 1798

injury expreience in quarry industry (1955)
17376; (1956) 15857; (1958) 15180;
(1959) 16699

safe storage, etc., of commercial explosives
(1954) 5796

stone cover layers for rubble-mound break-
waters, design (1958) 14945
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Quarterly :

Note :—For all publications which begin
with the word "Quarterly", see sub-
ject, name of department, etc., is-

suing publication.

Quartermaster clothing stores :

Army regulations (1953) 5071. 11879
special regulations (1954) 3171-72

Quartermaster Corps of Army :

air tvpe equipment, maintenance, spec. regs.
(1954) 3259. 6353, 11135. 19290

airborne development, 1950-53, supply by
sky (195S) 7629

appropriations. 1956, Army Dept., hearings
(1955) 7758

appropriations. 1957. public works, reports
(1956) 10271, 10624

Armv reamlations (1951) 10460, 17346:
(1952) 17192

Army Reserves opportunities (1957) 5825
bath company, semimobile, field manual

(1952) 106
career of service (1955) 1S564 ; (1957) 2294
field clerk service, count toward Army and

Air Force retirement

—

law (1956) 11821
reports (1955) 14797; (1956) 10575

field maintenance offices, spec, regs (1953)
1978, 14S60

field maintenance shops and missions

—

Army regulations (1956) 4759; (1957)
47S2

special regulations (1951) 2582 ; (1953)
3920; (1954) 6351

field manuals (1951) 12785 ; (1952) 106-
107

graves registration, field manual (1952)
12496

historical studies (1952) 4385. 14378,
15780; (1957) 7665: (1958) 7629,
8921, 13124; (1959) 5394, 17062

items, procedure for obtaining prices

—

Armv regulations (1955) 17987
special regulations (1954) 283, 6335

laundries and dry cleaning plants, spec.
regs (1951) 16071; (1955) 13877;
(1956) 8163

laundry organizations, etc (1951) 17502
liquid oils, lubricants, etc., sources of sup-

ply, spec, regs (1952) 3351
list of reportable categories of supplies and

equipment

—

Army regulations (1956) 3031, 6509,
14104

special regulations (1954) 9378; (1955)
7115, 16600; (1956) 318

maintenance of equipment, Army regs
(1955) 4039

material, spot cheek, technical inspections,
Army regs (1955) 2808, 7050

material, maintenance inspections and re-
ports, spec, regs (1952) 4830; (1953)
16958; (1954) 4822

missions, spec, regs (1951) 230, 4486,
(1953) 10017

officers career of service (1958) 884
operations in war against Japan (1956)

20555
organization and functions. Army regs

(1951) 124; (1952) 89
organization and operation in divisions,

field manual (1951) 19202
organization, supply, and services (1953)

9468 ; (1955) 10497
parts company, field manual (1953) 236
petroleum supplv company, mobile, field

manual (1953) 239
prioritv for substitute and interchangeable

items (1954) 8994
procurement

—

canvas, duck and webbing, Army regs
(1955) 10966

clothing and textiles, 1945-53 (1958)
8921

drums and cans (1955) 10963
food preparation and ser^-ing equipment,
Army regs (1955) 10965

Quartermaster Corps of Army-—Continued
procurement—Continupd

instructions (1955) 12668; (1956) 4205;
(1958) 10186

paper and paper products. Army regs
(1956) 4743

publications, index of supply manuals, spec.
regs (1954) 1363, 11106, 18173

reclamation and maintenance company,
semimoblie, field manual (1953) 238

regional maintenance offices, spec, regs
(1954) 6352, 16267

regulated items, spec, regs (1951) 7695,
10567, 14560-561; (1952) 17294

research and development liaison with Ag-
riculture Dept., progress report (1958)
8922

research and development report, radiation
preservation of food (1959) 11715

salvage company, field manual (1951) 12785
servicio de intendencia en un teatro de op-

eraciones, field manual (1954;) 16179
sources of supply for items, spec, regs

(1951) 9057; (1952) 6623, 14692;
(1953) 6652; (1954) 9376

specifications, index (1953) 19402: (1954)
2854, 13241; (1955) 2520, 13431

statistical yearbook (1955) 18565; (1956)
15991

subsistence depot company, field manual
(1952) 107

subsistence supply company, field manual
(1953) 237

supply items, procurement by oversea com-
mands

—

Army regulations (1955) 17975; (1957)
4769

supply bulletin (1956) 291
supplv status reporting svstem

—

Army regulations (1955) 2802-3
special regulations (1952) 4795. 6620,

8433, 12574; (1954) 4816, 13686
tables of organization and equipment (1951)

322-328, 2617-19, 4504-8, 6174-75,
7721-22, 9090-91, 10586-588, 14580,
19283; (1952) 2032, 3370, 14710,
18470; (1953) 367-370, 2001, 3926,
5208-10. 6874-6910, 8613. 10044,
12036-38, 14892-897, 17017-22. 18368-
379, 19859; (1954) 343-349, 1425-29,
3332-41, 4843

technical manuals (1951) 4531-32. 6186,
10593, 16113. 17502

; (1952) 190-191,
2034, 1003-4, 14719, 17321: (1953)
439-472. 2014, 8631; (1954) 8064;
(1955) 2867; (1956) 320

textile series reports, bibliography (1953)
1657

see also Uniforms.
Quartermaster experimental fuel station :

transfer to Mines Bureau

—

hearing (1951) 11083
law (1951) 16350
reports (1951) 15155, 11022

Quartermaster Food and Container Institute

:

color in foods, symposium (1956) 1796
dehydrated eggs, stability, symposium

(1956) 1798
fish product-acceptability, research in serv-

ice laboratories (1955) 1563
food acceptance testing methodology, sym-

posium (1956) 1797
move to Natick, Mass, subcommittee report

(1960) 10944
Quartermaster General of Army :

appropriations. 1955, Defense Dept, hear-
ings (1954) 10244

bibliographic series (1953) 11450-475,
16504-506; (1954) 2099-2100; (1955)
18561-563; (1956) 9383.20771

Environmental Protection Division, tech-
nical report EP series (1956) 6060;
(1957) 582.3-24

manual, QMC series (1952) 4386; (1954)
8993-94; (1955) 6738, 1266S ; (1956)
4205: (1958) 10186

organization, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 7609;
(1953) 8491

pamphlets (1957) 2294; (1958) 884
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Quartermaster General of Army—Continued
research and development reports—

footwear and leather series (1953) 1411 ;

(1954) 17803; (1956) 6061
textile series (1953) 1412, 2801, 8145,

9612. 16507-508, 17900-901, 19403,
20399-400; (1954) 15790-791; (1956)
17708

responsibility for air items, Army regs
(1951) 12774

Quartermaster market center system (1952)
15780

Quartermaster Research and Development
Laboratories, Technical Library, bibliog-
raphy series (1953) 1726, 8257;
(1954) 9482

Quartermaster Research and Engineering
Center, Food and Container Institute
housing facilities, subcommittee report
(1960) 10944

Quartermaster School, Fort Lee :

Army regulations (1956) 1209
special regulations (1953) 3885

Quartermaster Subsistence School ; Chicago,
111. :

Army regulation (1956) 14069
special regulations (1953) 6630

Quartermasters, Navy :

1 & C, Navy training courses (1952) 16861

;

(1955) 18531; (1959) 16976
3 & 2 Navy training courses (1951) 10141;

(1954) 15749-750; (1958) 10160
Quarters, see Barracks and quarters.
Quartimax method, see Factor analysis.
Quartz :

crystal—

-

blanks, specifications (1952) 5532

;

(1956) 8940
deposits of southwestern Virginia and

western North Carolina, report on
sources and origin (1959) 6286

deposits of western Arkansas (1952) 7799
electronic grade

—

mineral facts and problems (1955)
12564; (1960) 1102

mineral market reports (1954) 18881 ;

(1955) 19548; (1956) 20584; (1957)
11719; (1958) 8800; (1959) 10434

minerals yearbook chapters (1955)
18466; (1956) 20596; (1957) 10173;
(1958) 6204, 15207; (1959) 15032

oscillator plates (1952) 8012
units

—

current status and circuitry (1953)
11374

specifications (1951) 798, 3318, 15225,
18437; (1952) 402, 2434, 9120;
(1953) 2316, 5782; (1954) 3527;
(1955) 6342; (1956) 7254, 20174

stability, studies with time (1959)
13577

crystals

—

bibliographies (1953) 8259; (1954) 6446,
9485

electron diffraction investigation of dis-
turbed surfaces due to abrasion (1954)
2074

raw, specification (1952) 2459
surface structure (1953) 1337
theory, etc (1951) 2656

dust and radon, combined effect, USSR study
(1960) 17604

elastic, dielectric, and piezoelectric con-
stants, dynamic determination method
(1960) 10282

Elmore County, Idaho, Hermada antimony
deposit (1953) 7997

gravimeters, nullpoint creep based on use
of elastic properties of twisted thread,
new experimental data (1959) 5138

growth and synthetic, catalog of technical
reports, 1932-59 (1959) 5665

irradiation effects (1959) 13579
loading of oscillator plates (1953) 1299
pegmatite zones of Black Hills (1953) 2685
plates, orienting by X-ray diffraction (1953)

13470
radio-grade, minerals yearbook chapter

(1954) 12450

Quartz—Continued
vessels, combustion of carbon monoxide-

oxygen mixtures, USSR study (1900)
17355

Quartz Creek pegmatite disrtict

:

Gunnison County, Colo. (1955) 6573
New Anniversary-—Bucky claim (1953)

4672
Quartz fibers, see Fibers.
Quartz Mountain State Park :

land for use

—

law (1953) 15335
report (1953) 15432

Quartzite :

diamond-bit performance (195S) 10089
uraniferous. Red Bluff prospect (1952) 5957
see also Dripping Spring quartzite forma-

tion—Goodrich quartzite.
Quartzite Cap mining claims, underground ex-

ploration (1960) 4702
Quaruba, foreign wood (1953) 17599
Quasi-conservative systems, nonlinear, self-

oscillations (1953) 18429
Quasi-thermodynamics, see Thermodynamics.
Quaternary ammonium compounds :

bactericidal efficiency (1951) 8750
killing effect on species of micro-organisms

(1951) 14036
Quaternary period :

deposits, surrounding frost structures,
USSR studies (1959) 102G5

geology in central Alaska Range (1958)
15078

geology of Smoke Creek-Medicine Lake,
Grenora area, Mont, and N. Dak. (1959)
7848

Puerto Rico shoreline changes (1959) 17492
see also Glacial period.

Quatrehomme, Andrea P., and child, relief
(1954) 14272, 15126. 16533

Quay County, N. Mex., soil survey report of
southwest area (1960) 14714

Quayhogs, see Clams.
Quebec, Canada :

Great Lakes Basin compact, approval, hear-
ings (1956) 20127

lower Cambrian trilobites from conglo-
merates (1955) 6006

Queen Charlotte Islands, sailing directions
(1953) 4586

Queen Charlotte Strait, chart of approaches
(1951) 3699

Queen Creek, watershed, survey report (1952)
8710

Queens Borough, New York City :

housing, block statistics (1952) 14804
corrections (1952) 14805

Queenstown. Md.. engineer report on harbor
(1951) 3111

Quellette, Roger, relief (1954) 14846
Quemoy Island, Communist threat in area

(Statements, etc.) (1958) 16570
Quenching

:

electronic controller, operating guide (1957)
14506

electronic signaller to reduce quench crack-
ing of steel (1957) 14506

Quercus, see Oak.
Querio, Amalia B., relief (1955) 9591, 14143,

15102
Quesada, Elwood R,

:

retirement in grade of lieutenant general
and reappointment authority

—

hearing (1959) 14549
law (1959) 15559
reports (1959) 15782, 16000

Question and answer handbook, veterans' re-
employment rights (1953) 4931-38:
(1955) 939-946

Questionnaires :

agricultural marketing research response
variation (1957) 7812

development for personal inventory barom-
eter (1959) 10420

employment reference checks, improving
(1956) 142S2

Government information, replies from Fed-
eral agencies (1955) 19182

mail, follow-ups, extrapolating nonresponse
bias (1957) 6180
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Questionnaires—Continuert
motor common carrier facilities, Army

regs (1956) 1190
Presidential disability, replies (1956) 3535
see also subject of questionnaires.

Questions and answers about screwworm erad-
ication (1959) 3039

Questions and answers about trademarks
(1960) 18005,

Questions and answers about UNESCO (1956)
1S64

Questions and answers on agricultural re-

search (1960) 12652
Questions and answers on guaranteed and di-

rect loans for veterans (195S) 1(j62S

Questions and answers on renegotiation
(1960) 2198

Questions and answers on UNESCO (1953)
20489

Questions and answers Q and A series (1954)
59S6. 15873-875; (1955) 6764, 10700;
(1956) 7809; (1957) 5859

Questions and answers, QA-IND series (1958)
15405; (1959) 9543

Questions of non-infectious immunology prob-
lems of biological action of ioni^iing

radiation, USSR (1959) 1864
Quetglas, Apolonia Q., relief (1957) 13260;

(1958) 5760, 6696
Quevenne lactometers, see Lactometers.
Quey, Low Wing, see Low, Wing Quey (Kwai).
Quicksilver, see Mercury.
(Juien Sabe antimony mine, deposits (1956)

5899
Quigley, Orinda J., relief (1951) 18016;

(1953) 5601; (1954) 3864, 8297,
9573

Quigley, Thomas P., relief (1957) 13228,
14930, 15407

Quilici, Vittorio, relief (1951) 3247, 10978,
13062

Quilts, see Coverlets. ,

Quina. see Espave.
Quinaielt Reservation :

timber sales

—

hearing (1957) 13986
report (1957) 15443

Quinault Indians

:

land donation

—

law (1959) 14053
reports (1959) 12196, 14454

Quinces :

blight (1954) 17978; (1960) 9090
market diseases (1952) 33

Quincy, 111.

:

airline traffic survey (1952) 2200
population, special census (1956) 9963

Quincy, Mass.

:

College Courses, Inc., program (1958) 5862
engineer report on beach (1951) 17823
housing, block statistics (1952) 4938
shipyard, destroyer contract

—

hearings (1954) 6864
report (1954) 16985

Town River channel improvement (1953)
19986, 20130

Qunicy, Ohio, railroad accidents (1955) 17322 ;

(1956) 17488
Quincy-Graceland Cemetery :

land exchange

—

law (1953) 15196
reports (1952) 5320; (1953) 5584, 12758

Quincy National Cemetery :

reestablish boundaries

—

law (1953) 15196
reports (1952) 5320; (1953) 5584, 12758

Quincy pumping plant, steel pump discharge
pipes, specifications (1951) 4129

Quinebaug River

:

flood control, engineer report-
departmental edition (1960) 5277
document edition (1960) 5053

Quinine, therapeutic use, bibliography (1953)

Quinn, Ethel M., relief (1951) 7989, 11138,
13107

Quinn, M. F., claim (1951) 3224, 5007, 9285,
9.395

Quinones. Francisca. relief (1951) 18188;
(1952) 2289, 3581

Quintana. Benito, see Seara, Benito Q.
Quintanar, Jose U. relief (1955; 11512,

14124, 15083
Quintero, Donald B., relief (1960) 12950,

132.50, 13548
Quintero, Chile, weather stations, agrpemeuts

with Chile (1957) 8966; (1959) 4088
Quintos. Juan D., and others, relief (1959)

14153; (1960) 95o6
Quiring, Frieda, and sister, relief (1955) 6066,

11873, 14021
Quirk, Marion S., relief (1955) 0275. 9587,

14050
Quiroga. Horacio, semblanzas literarias (1951)

7320
Quiroga. Mexico, Mexican municipio (1951)

Quisenberry, Henry T., relief (1955) 11573,
14321, 15241

Quit rates, see Labor turnover.
Quitchgrass. creasted wheatgrass, grazing val-

ules (1951) 7034
Quitman County, Miss. :

land, transfer to West Marks Baptist Church
(1956) 16680, 16912

soil survey (1960) 2208
Quiz shows, see Amusements
Quock Mah, see Mah Quock.
^'"°°'

««1Q^'l!o•.,^^^^'*'^ (1*^53) 12576; (1954)

Quon, ^^°^S Ding Foon and son, relief (1955)

Quon Mee 'Gee, relief (1951) S449, 11169,
13115

Quon Shee Wong, see Wong, Mav Q.Quon, Wong Bick, see Wong Bick Quon.
Quonset Point. R.I., instrument approach

chart (1951) 4686
^^

Quorum, House committees, less than majority
n„..i.\^ ^l^^

testimony (1951) 14993
Quseir Anchorage, chart (1951) 8554

R
R.A.S. series (1958) 6.5-66, 1013-15 6437
TJ P .

^^^^\ 16^59 (1959)' 3043? 17189
'

K.J:..A., see Rural Electrification Administra-
tion.

R.F.C., see Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion.

R.O.T.a, see Reserve Officers Training Corps,

R series (1957) 2107, 5614
R-unit at 320 and 160 Mev (1951) 6231Raaum, Ceasar J., sec Syquia, Ceasar J.
Rabaul, ^ew Britain, reduction, war in

Pacific (1959) 166S2
Rabbit Creek Community Club, see TurnagainArm Community Club.
Rabbit fever, see Tularemia.
Rabbit hutches, rounded corner hutch build-

ing instructions (1955) 43
Rabbit repellents :

preparation and application to trees and
shrubs (1955) 17764

protecting trees and shrubs (1956) 1098
Rabbit ticks. Rocky Mountain spotted fever

rickettsiae (1951) 14160
Rabbits :

damage

—

trees and shrubs (1955) 17764
young aspen and paper birch plantings,

northeastern Wisconsin (1955) 19465
domestic, hutch-raised, mortality (1951)

15949
ear cage for bloodsucking arthropods (1951)

feeding and managing for commercial frver
production (1952) 9786

fryer rabbits physical composition (1951)
12740

fur, escape clause investigation (1956)
6175

fur farming, publications (1953) 11199
haplomycosis (1951) 4102
industry, trade practice rules (1958) 9930
nutritive value of soybean forage, eflfects

of phosphate fertilization (1954) 9175
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^^l£Vo?e?iiinrUder inspection

ing programs, lists (195o) Oi5.:iS ,

(1956) 9547,; (1957) 1334-39. 3197-98,

4437, 7763, 8999, 12715-716, 14620.

suj&e\i\fa955) 8541; (1956) 270y,
4351, 9548^9 ; (1958) 29, 975, 274o,

raisins, information (1959) 8311
ready-to-cook, chilled or frozen, speciflca-
""

tions ( 1953 ) 2,523, 1 8842

ways to cook (1954) 1213

Rabenhorstia, record of fungi named by J. B.

Ellis (1954) 13387

^""compulsory vaccination ordinances in United

,ncidf^^^Se\^fflnlted Sl^es (1952)

6500; (1953) 6557, 118(3, (19o7)

4478; (I960) 6167
/iq.,q^ 1=511

laboratory diaficnosis, methods (1958) 1811
midwestern-nohhcentral regional confer-

monloose^Sis'fn' Puerto Rico (1952)

prophvtJxis in man, Air Force pamphlet

(1957) 156
. . ,1Q^o^

rabies health information series (195o)

4796- (1955) 12658 ., ,

rabies in United^ States, including Alaska,

Hawaii, and Puerto Rico (1954) 9146,

(1955) 6847; (1956) 7917

vaccination of dJgs in D.C., proclamation

virus^el^^'eWSental .effect of pimfled

microcide, Ukrainian SSR stuciieb

(1959) 3T99
see also Hydrophobia. ,,„^„, i-,-qq

Rabiniaux, Olive V., relief (1958) llo9S

Raboff, Ma^git H. F., relief (1951) 11001,

13482, 14752

Racah coefficients, see Coefficients.

RACC, see Regional Agricultural Credit Cor-

poration.

Raccoons, control methods (195.9) 7760

""m'sc^rimSon policies of USSR, studies

(1958) 9808, 15810
education of Negroes

—

. ^i. ^

progress and present status in segregated

pittern (1954) 10359
segregation issue before Supreme Court

(1954) 13253

'""non-di7crimination clauses in laws, etc.,

public housing and urban redevelop-

ment (1954) 5720: ((1957) 931

public housing projects open occupancy

programs, trends (1953) 4'„H7 ' J^Tnre^
5911 15789: (1955) 15998: (1?56)

20768; (1957) 17183; (1958) 16526;

(1959 17059 (I960) 16203
housing program (address) (1959 12644

integration in armed services, progress re-

Little Rock, Ark., school desegregation case.

President's power to use troops opinion

of Attorney General (1?|9) .-^156

Negro problem in U.S., intensification (19o9)

new appipoach to equal economic opportunity

(.address) (1954) 17789
school desegregation, strength law, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 6777
law (1960) 9368

, „ ., ^ /1Q-Q^
recommendations of the President (19u9)

oocq
reports (1959) 15806; (1960) 4956,

6715, 8054
, , . . .

segregation in PuWic schools o_pin,on of

Supreme Court of U.S. (19o4) 999o

,

segregi^on of passengers in interstate com-

be" ings P(19iuril892 ; (1956) 8640;

(1957) 5177
report (1954) 14376

.

see also Discrmination in employment.

Races of man : ,„.,, .„-,,^^
climate and race (1954) 19794
nonwhite, census of population, 1950 (19o3)

corrections (1954) 4952; (1955) 11202
race, code, Army regs. (1955) 5487
race, code IS, spec. regs. (19o4) 3209

Racewavs :

and fittings, specifications (1957) 5513
metallic fittings, underfloor, specifications

(1957) 3974
^ ^

nonmetallic fittings, underfloor, specifica-

tions (1957) 5516
Racine Mo., zinc-lead deposits in area, ex-

ploration (1959) 17706
Racine, Wis. :

census of housing

—

block statistics (1952) 217o ,,„-o,
nonfarm housing characteristics (195.j)

5343
railroad accident (1952) 18994

Racine County, Wis.

:

Lake Michigan shore line, beach erosion

control study

—

departmental edition (19o3) 7682
document edition (1953) 7319

temporary importation of racing vehicles or

craft

—

law (1954) 16S27I

reports (1954) 11801, 12115
Racing shells, see Shells (racing boats).

RacinSkas, Stanislavas (Stacj's) :

relief (1954) 14935; (1955) 44o9, 949o,

11238

'challenge" of labor racketeering (address)

(1957) 14339 ^. ^.

Cleveland, Ohio, area, investigation

—

hearings (1955) 405, 1370
report (1955) 3092 .

Detroit area, investigation-
reports (1954) 5211, 5299

.

enforcement of antiracketeering laws Fed-

eral-State cooperation, hearings (1954)

expenses incurred in investigations, funds

provided (1954) 11510

'°lfea"fngs'^mi) 758, 6740, 9628, 18400;

(1954) 1662
reports (1951) 6681, 9591

laborunions. and problems of law enforce-

ment officials (address) (1959) 198.i

Minneapolis, Minn., area, investigation,

hearings (1955) 406
New Jersey-New York waterfront commis-

sion compact

—

hearings (1953) 18595
law (1953) 15313
reports (1953) 15459, 15472

Pittsl3urgli, Pa., area, investigation, hear-

transpfrtat^ion ^ac^ an tiracketeering amend-

ment (1951) 16470; (1953) 7500

violaHons of antiracketeering law, Kansas

City, Mo., area—
hearings (1953) 17262
report (1953) 17263

Washington, D.C. area, investigation-

hearings (1954) 16996
report (1955) 3093

_

waterfront, investigation— .

hearings (1953) 12959; (1954) 581

report (1953) 12869
. .

welfare funds and racketeering, investiga-

tion

—

„„„
hearings (1954) 1657

RackXrln.l'fn'^Lafof unions. Select Com-
mittee to Investigate, Senate, see Im-

proper Activities in Labor or Manage-

ment Field, Select Committee on,

Rackett quadrangle, Nebr. (1951) 7095

^^'bi^elcl, bakers, specifications (1955) 19260;

(1956) ''0222

breeding', for cattle, farm building plan

drvin" radiosraphic film, specifications

(1953) 10986
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Racks—Continued
electrical equipment, 19-in. and associated

panels, military standards (1956) 610;
(1959) 10061

floor, for school lunch storeroom, specifica-
tions (1952) 45S9

glove drying, hospital, CRM, specifications
(1953) 7733; (1955) 3333

relay cabinet type. CAA specifications
(1953) S716; (1959) 223

steel, wearing apparel, specifications (1957)
8550

supports, classification bulletin (1951) 1482
telephone relay, technical manual (1953)

17054
wearing apparel, Federal supply schedule

(1957) 16784
see also Bookracks—Trashracks—Utensil

racks.
Racon, lists (1951) 5423. 13971 : (1952)

15558; (1953) 20247; (1954) 7371,
15582, 18814

Radar

:

adequacy in navigation

—

hearing (1957) 15348
recommendations, hearing (1958) 4438
summarv, report (1957) 13550

report (1957) 1786
aerodynamics and transmissivity of screen

materials (1955) 57
aids to navigation, teaching radar scope in-

terpretation with motion pictures
(1954) 19221

aiming point identification motion picture
group tests

—

analysis (1954) 9180
refinement and validation (1958) 7860

Air Force radio-radar systems career field,

specialty outlines developed for col-
lecting job information (1960) 18281

air traflic control operator. Air Force, on-
the-job training package (1959) 15352

air traffic control procedures, manuals
(1957) 14788 : (1958) 5455

revised pages (1959) 14614
airborne

—

effect on gust loads (1957) 17978
use in cloud base detection (1958) 7857

airport scanners ground controlled ap-
proach, design (1958) 5030

airport surface detection equipment

—

operational evaluation (1953) 7221
technical evaluation (1953) 7220

airport surveillance

—

and precision approach (1951) 7762
manual of operations (1953) 2131
specifications (1956) 16552

amplifier-detector group, specifications
(1953) 20026

angels, meteorological study (1957) 1508
AN/TPS25 set, organizational maintenance,

technical manual (1959) 9654
backscatteriug, optical investigation (1957)

17336
beacon remote control equipment, instruc-

tion book (1958) 2977
beacon splitter, electronic (1958) 11189
bombing, map-match method, assessment of

navigator performance (1058) 116,
4007

CAPPI technique presentation in synoptic
diagnosis and research (1959) 9622

circuit analysis (1953) 54
coaxial UHF noise source (1955) 17547
color display, air traffic control systems

(1958) 16466
complex systems, functional simulation by

means of analog computer (1957) 4633
continental defense system, agreement with

Canada (1955) 18609
continental limits of United States opera-

tion, spec, regs (1954) 9325
cw doppler, over water, linear and circular

polarization at X-band comparison
(1955) 833

data use for determination of satellite orbits
(1960) 17920

display systems, development (1960) 1228

DEW line,

classification
Army regs

Air Force

Radflr—Continue<l
distant early warning system,

construction

—

law (1956) 6873
report (1956) 7158

dot pattern, identification as function of
complexity (1954) 16110

dual rotary joint (1954) 6125
echoes from rifie shells (1951) 5727
equipment

—

airborne. Federal supply
logistic responsibilities,
(1957) 6363

electronics fundamentals,
manual (1957) 14683

ground troops, USSR (1959) 1937
mark 25, fire control, instructor's guide

(1955) 10607
evaluation

—

airspeed calibrations (1952) 4259
DuMont SRD-1 bright display and initial

study of other display techniques
(1959) 4805

ECM units, unit training standard, Air
Force manuals (1957) 130, 4511

fundamentals and surveillance (1952) 16299
ground, evaluation, Air Force manual

(1958) 3986
ground radar, etc., technical manual (1951)

6189
ground return, eliminating by clutter can-

cellation, indication (1957) 1425
indicator group, specifications (1952) 491
low-frequency, high-power duplexer (1955)

3902
low-noise L-band amplifier (1956) 6009
meteoric head echo (1960) 8971
meteorological servicing at air weather sta-

tion of Civil Air Fleet at Rostov-on-
Don, USSR (1959) 16539

method of calibrating speed installations on
planes in maneuvers (1951) 1387

method, use in determining distribution
functions of scatterers on agitated sea
surface. USSR study (1959) 10330

missile guidance, serve helical antenna
(1954) 10739

mobile set, flight equipment trainer, speci-
fications (1951) 890

multilobe, RF problems (1955) 5372
performance, continuous monitor (1956)

4649
publications, price lists (1953)

(1955) 17004; (1956) 15979;
1183, 14533 : (1958) 5062,
2109 ; (1960) 2189, 6024

radar-scope interpretation in ADC opera-
tions (1953) 18224

radar trial fire training kit, technical
manual (1953) 523

receiving set, technical manual (1953) 525
reflections

—

from illumination of auroras, USSR
studies (1959) 1763-64

from moon (1957) 3262
PAR-Scope. oscilloscope display for

weather radars (1959) 17225
report. RAREP. condensed explanation

(1955) 16063
scanning-—

-

amplitude, of antenna arrays (1958) 9058
equipment, analysis (1959) 1124
optical system (1958) 16474

screen, diffraction and shielding effects

(1957) 8013
sea clutter

—

echo characteristics, observations at 220
Mc (1959) 3988

target-like echoes (1957) 144S2
search directive. Coast Guard manual

(1957) 13027
shoran ground station operation, AF manual

(1965) 6311
signals

—

automatic data reduction system, ampli-
tude-distribution and correlation anal-
yses (1958) 3762

recording at intermediate frequencies
(1955) 18536

standard video signal simulator (1958)
13086

20102 ;

(1957)
(1959)
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Kaclar—Continued
simulated radar bombiug error (1955)

5437
siting metliods and procedures, handbook

(1955) 389S
spurious echoes, survey (1959) 13749
stations

—

auditory sensitivity of worliers, USSR
study (1959) 12929

British Columbia, etc., agreement with
Canada (1956) 12928

Newfoundland-Labrador, agreement with
Canada (1956) 12927

storm detection, how it helps pilots (1955)
10760

storm warning for Army combat operations
(1955) 13707

surveillance, bright display equipment
(1953) 7218

surveying sea currents and ice, USSR study
(1960) 5683

synoptic analysis of 1954 Hurricane Edna
(1956) 18075

synoptic analysis of intense winter storm
(1958) 5310

synthesis of optimum homing missile guid-
ance systems, solution with statistical
inputs (1959) 6758

target—
detectihility with B-display, effects of
ambient illumination, CRT bias and
noise (1959) 6860

measurement of characteristics (1951)
15741

specifications (1952) 2670
test system (1960) 4258

teaching radar scope interpretation with
motion pictures (1954) 19221

test set group OA-222S/TPS-25, operation
and organizational maintenance, tech-
nical manual (1959) 9655

3-dimensional displays, ability of observers
to make stereo-step identifications
(1958) 7433

tornado situation, analysis (1951) 7451
transmitters, crystal controlled S-band

exciter (1957) 122; (1958) 11191
transmitting systems, experimental, dis-

tributed power amplifier (1957) 17135
trial fire training kit, technical manual

(1953) 523
visibility, intensity-modulated scopes (1952)

9612
visual noise, pattern recognition (1954)

16111
volumetric scanning ground controlled ap-

proach antenna prototype (1959) 1126
weather eifects (1955) 13699
window to measure high-altitude winds

(1956) 4178
see also Echo boxes—Radomes.

Radar antennas, see Antennas (radar).
Radar instructors :

examinnti n announcements (1952) 4988,
8590; (1956) 492, 8376

discontinuance notice (1958) 15713
trainee (1956) 492, 8376

Radar locator, see Aviation radar locator.
Radar mechanics, see Mechanics (persons).
Radar observer :

maps and charts, content and methods of
presenting, psychological studies
(1958) 11266

training devices (1958) 4014-15
Radar operators

:

monitoring performance (1955) 3900
radarman 3 & 2, Navy training cnirses

(1956) 12830
recognition of nonsense shapes (1957) 6176

Radar simulators :

portable, development (1957) 528
standard video signal (1958) 130S6

Radar tracking

:

automatic interceptor system, influence of
imperfect space stabilization on final
attack phase (1960) 8779

combat information systems broadband blue
illumination operational and psycho-
logical effects (1958) 15303

electronic beacon splitter (1958) 11189

Radar tracking—Continued
flight simulator motion effects on pilot's

performance (1960) 4257
moon, automatic range system, design and

constuction (1960) 1226
prediction of future position of target track

(1956) 11111
proficiency as function of visual noise in

feedback loop of simulated radar track-
ing system (1957) 4634

servo-system design, preliminary (1958)
16464

target angular scintillation in tracking and
guidance systems based on echo signal
phase front distortion (1960) 5999

Radarmen, see Radar operators.
Radarscopes

:

display during practice bomb-run, motion
picture group test (1958) 7860

display factors affecting pilots' ability to
utilize steering information (1960)
4230

scope-interpretation task of aircraft ob-
server (1958) 122

RADC, see Rome Air Development Center.
KADC technical note (1956) 18091
RADC technical report (1956) 4649
Radcliffe College, Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences, training, criticism (1958)
8519

Raddock, Maxwell C, improper activities
investigation, hearings (1958) 14889

Radechon storage tubes, see Tubes.
Radford, Arthur W.

;

appointment to permanent grade of admiral
in Navy, authorize

—

hearing (1957) 13578
report (1957) 13264

nomination, hearing (1953) 12922
Radiac computer-indicator, reader for radiac

detector, specifications (1954) 617
Radiac detectors :

detecting X and gamma radiation, specifica-
tions (1953) 10792

gamma radiac calibrator (1955) 15962
reader, computer-indicator, specifications

(1954) 617
standard source of radiation (1954) 18953

Radiac equipment, maintenance equipment
plan and policy, Army regs. (1953)
3805

see also names of instruments.
Radiac meters :

detecting exposure to radiation, specifica-
tions (1952) 2611

measuring radiation dosage, specifications
(1952) 15074

operation and maintenance, technical
manual (1958) 16749

specifications (1954) 7142 (1955) 6380
Radiac sets :

specifications (1951) 13644; (1952) 5595,
11001; (1953) 953, 7.592, 15958";
(1955) 6379; (1956) 5552

training, technical manuals (1953) 639-
641

Radiacmeters, see Radiac meters.

Radial .acceleration, see Acceleration.

Radial discharge fans, see Electric fans.

Radial gates, see Gates.

Radians (mathematics) :

tables of sines and cosines

—

circular and hyperbolic (1954) 984
radian arguments (1955) 5092

Radiant energy

:

classification bulletin (1951) 1475
Compton energy-angle relationship and

Klein-Nishina formula, graphs (1953)
16390

densities in hydrogen spark channel (1955)
1002

exchange of energy flow between earth and
sky (1952) 14325

fission products, utilization (1952) 2078
heat wave radiating energy from front,

USSR study (1960) 10069
nonionizing, mediating factor controlling

radiation in plants and animals (1958)
13522
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Radiant energy—Continued
organic compounds, energy distribution m

luminescence spectra (1956) 11107
powering transistorized electronic devices

(1957) 18039
standardization of thermal emmitance

measurements (1960) 3365
Radiant heating :

from rocket exhausts (1960) 1227
use to reduce filter-cake moisture in coal

preparation (1959) 8053
Radiation :

accidents in atomic energy activities (1957)
4S22, 17407; (1959) 13803

action on yeast cells (1958) 11474
action, progress report (1952) 17349
acute doses, effect on peripheral blood pic-

ture (1960) 12702
affection, somatotropic hormone injection,

prophylactic and therapeutic action,

USSR studies (1959) 3737
agricultural research program, progress re-

port (1954) 8109
animals, agricultural research program

(1953) 17112
annular type ionization chamber, design

(1955) 5686
antibody formation in x-irradiated rats pro-

tected with rat or rabbit hematopoietic
cells (1958) 13527

atomic, biological effects-
report to public (1956) 19303; (1900)

10312
summary reports (1956) 19304; (1960)

10311
atomic, emergency respiratory protection

(1951) 9141; (1955) 5661
background, literature search (1957) 453
backscattering coefficient calculation (1953)

10104
behavior of zirconium-uranium alloys

(1958) 11466
Belorussian Republic scientific-technical

conference on use of, in national econ-
omy and science, report (1960) 2022

beta, dosage measurements (1954) 390

;

(1955) 5729
betatron and synchrotron, protection, hand-

book (1954) 5848
errata (1956) 7705

biological effects

—

medical records pilot study (1951)
10633

pathological, on animals, agricultural re-

search program, progress report (1956)
3229

pharmacolozie action of anesthetic
agents (1956) 2923

study (1956) 8196
biologv as supporting function for atomic

energy installations (1958) 11305
biomedical problems of nuclear age (re-

marks) (1960) 238
Brookhaven National Laboratory mutation

program (paper) (1957) 6422
burns. USSR study (1960) 18856
California isotope Cf-252, prompt radia-

tion in spontaneous fission (1958)
11359

care taken to prevent harm to sanitarians
(1952) 15764

cataracts, experimental (1952) 3405
cell renewal, etc., in gastro-intestinal epi-

thelia of normal and irradiated animals
(1958) 13539

cerion 141 (1956) 6619
characteristics of dielectric plate antenna

(1958) 6285
chemical stability of Be,.C under cylotron

irradiation (1957) 449
chemistry, discussions with English chem-

ist (1953) 3953
chemistry of alcohols (1951) 10653
civilian defense recommendations rel. ra-

diological safety (1955) 5848
classical electron (1952) 10112
cloud, in far infrared, use of evapograph to

study (1957) 3263
cobalt"", evaluation and utilization of, prog-

ress report (1955) 9119

Radiation—Continued
combustion engines, food and chemical re-

actions (1955) 5732, 7167, 0014-15
connection between radiation balance and

total balance, USSR studies (1959)
1945

control in Kentucky (remarks) (1960)
16579

corpuscular, in upper atmosphere

—

experience in measuring, USSR study
(1960) 17514

nature, USSR study (1960) 7201
counting by scintillation methods (1955)

11061
crystal structure of metals, role on irra-

diation effects (1955) 9001
curium isotopes (1952) 2092
damage

—

aluminum, 99.0 percent (1956) 1300
boron carbide annealing (1956) 6553
cyclotron, of thorium, stainless steel, and

zirconium (1956) 8272
dividing cells (1951) 19304
freezing-in, effects in simple metals (1956)

3089
glass (1955) 9121
graphite as flux monitor (1956) 3130
graphite, interpretation (1958) 13429
graphite, x-ray method for studying

(1956) 3145
non-metallic materials (1955) 18062
plants and animals, nonionizing radiant

energy as mediating factor controlling
(1958) 13522

research, quarterly reports (1953) 8644,
19909

some factors in resistance of crystals to

(1956) 1296
tolerance of mice to glutathione solutions

(1953) 6179
X-ray studies (1952) 10058, 16209;

(1953) 7078, 18455; (1954) 8096;
(1955) 4113

decomposition of water under static and
bubbling conditions (1958) 13556

detection

—

and measurement, literature search
(1959) 8404

noncombat personnel dosimetry. Army
regs. (1955) 173 (1957) 4669

use of core scanners, etc. (1958) 15636
devices, incidental and restricted FCC rules

and regulations (1956) 3849; (1958)
510: (1959) 12636, 14616

different ion density, 30-day LD-50 (1952)
7974

dimensional instability of uranium under
irradiation (1955) 1S066

disinfecting action of BUV-ZOP bacteri-
cidal lamps on surfaces in relation to
vegetative forms of micro-organisms,
USSR study (1960) 9910

DNA synthesis in irradiated animals (1958)
13524

dosage determination (1953) 5230; (1955)
8971

dose measurement, standard-man phantoms
(1960) 9177

dose rate influence on biological effects,

USSR study (1959) 14942
dose rates and genetic mutations, linear

relationship (1958) 13458
dosimentry development in USSR (1959)

12S96
effects—

•

adrenocorticotropic hormone in adenohy-
pophyses, USSR study (1960) 17528

animals and plants (1956) 9909
beryllium oxide (1958) 11343
biological and chemical (1953) 18454
biological systems (1952) 3407; (1955)

5711
body irradiation upon lipoprotein metab-

olism (1952) 3455
canned foods, hazards of nuclear explo-

sions (1957) 10625
dielectric constant, etc., of coaxial cables

(1956) 8285
domestic animals (paper) (1957) 6458
fibrous materials (1958) 11415
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Radiation—Continued
effects—Continued

findings and recommendations (1957)
10308

fruits and vegetables, European interest
(1959) 8393

fuel materials (1958) 11481
glass vacuum containers (1958) 15616
graphite (1959) 5650
graphite oxidation rate and other chemi-

cal properties (1958) 11464
graphite reactor structure (1958) 11321
materials, neutron flux measurements for

experiments (1960) 19202
materials, papers prepared for review

meeting, Chicago, 111., July 31-Aug. 1,

1956
mechanical properties, study (1956) 4910
metabolism of AET in mice (1960) 6231
metabolism of irradiated animals (1960)

4632
metals in materials testing reactor (1958)

13621
nervous system sensitivity to low doses,
USSR study (1960) 1023

neutron irradiation effects on order-dis-
order in manganese niclsel alloys (1956)
4901

noble metals (1958) 11508
occupational diseases, USSR study (1959)

12950
physico-chemical and biological properties

of proteins, USSR study (1959) 9250
pigment, hair follicles and skin (1958)

13605
polyethylene properties relative to shelf

life of liquids in polyethylene bottles
(1958) 7871

precipitation-hardening alloys damage
(1957) 7911

quarterly progress report (1956) 6655
quartz and quartz crystal units (1959)

13579
reactor fuel elements, damage problems

(1960) 9161
reactors irradiation of equipment and

assemblies (1958) 15624
solids (1954) 8085; (1956) 1336;

(1957) 9170
structural metals, literature search (1960)

228
surface reactions of metals, summary re-

port (1960) 9163
thermal conductivity of uranium-1.6 w/o

zirconium (1957) 9157
thorium oxide (1952) 17328
viability in Drosophila melanogaster

(1958) 16787A
electrical conductivity of irradiated graphite

(1956) 4908
electron current and forward target radia-

tion intensity in high energy electron
accelerators (1953) 17087

electron irradiation, techniques for indus-
trial use (1958) 9141

electrons in magnetic field (1953) 18423
employee hazards and workmen's compen-

sation

—

hearings (1959) 17314
summary-analysis (1959) 15750

selected materials (1959) 4422
energy loss of particles (1951) 2668
enhanced diffusion in solids, theory and

experiment (1958) 13427
enriched uranium, criticality limits, guide

to calculation (1958) 5370
experimental anthrax infection in irradiated

animals, USSR study (1959) 17568
experimental carbons and graphites for

irradiation studies (1956) 1287
exploratory studies on pharmacological

properties of organ extracts (1953)
11240

exposure

—

fallout predictions to total population
(address) (1959) 8418

people in environs of Hanford, Wash,
atomic energy facility, estimates (1958)
13459

Radiation—Continued
exposure—Continued

regulation by legislative means (1956) 849
safe design and use of industrial beta

ray sources (1958) 8847
United States (1953) 11445

external environmental, measurements in
United States (1958) 13458; (1959)
1383

fluctuating atmospheric components, optical
measurements (1951) 4013

food toxicology and processing, expanding
utilization of radioisotopes and nuclear
techniques (1960) 117

from dielectric rods (1951) 7296
from fission (1958) 11364
from radioactive atoms, compilation of

information (1959) 5658
from Yb-169 (1951) 6205
gamma detection and measurement (1953)

14941
gas plasma irradiation of cotton seeds, re-

sults (1959) 17182
genetics, conference on heredity and prob-

lems in human pathology, USSR report
(1960) 1008

computation (1956) 3077
control, guide to chemical handling (1951)

9177; (1955) 5771
fireflghting (1955) 16617
fundamentals (1959) 7160
nuclear incident, method for evaluation

(1955) 7252
nuclear radiation, graphic aids to estimate

(1955) 9066
operation of bulk shielding reactor (1956)

14178
relative, expected in homogeneous K-23

and K-49 reactors (1956) 4860
uranium mines and mills (remarks)

(1960) 1495
hazards, governmental indemnity

—

hearings (1956) 14585; (1957) 9390
law (1957) 15123
reports (1957) 8202, 8322, 10935

health physics program for Brookhaven Cos-
motron (1955) 7217

heat flow equations, solution (1958) 13087
heat resistant vacuum seals (1956) 4912
heat transfer in flowing radiating medium

(1960) 4693
hemispherical emissivity of various oxidized

metals at high temperature, measure-
ments (1958) 4992

heroin for protection of embryos of white
mice during total irradiation of mother,
(1959) 13252

high energy

—

conversion to stored chemical energy and
its utilization in formation of graft
copolymers (1958) 13479

helium-ion irradiation, acetic acid, aque-
ous solutions (1953) 7086

machines, safety problems (1958) 13623
polymers, literature review (1956) 912

high intensity

—

penetrating, meter (1953) 4641
practical application, bibliography (1960)

226
histamine hypothesis of biologic effects

(1951) 16942
hygiene, Soviet work (1959) 6431
incandescent particles, indication of flame

temperature (1952) 7964
indium-gallium circuit of nuclear reactor

IRT (1960) 9158
induced

—

aging in mice (1958) 13538
free radicals, detection by paramagnetic

resonance (1959) 5393
genetic damage in mice (1958) 13529
neiplasms in rats (1958) 13523

infrared, effect during excitation of phos-
phorescence of ZnS-Cu.Sm, Communist
China (1960) 11439
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Radiation—Continued
injuries—

•

acute, mechnnism of action of pyrirloxine
problem, USSR study (1960) 14155

animals, intlnence of nutrition on course,
USSR studies (1959) 3719

diagnosis (1951) 20079
fundamental principles in treatment,
USSR study (1960) 948

hematology, diagnosis, and therapy (1951)
16944

mammals, recovery and irreversible in-

jury observations (1958) 11504
modification by bone marrow Injections

(1952) 4304
ovaries. USSR study (1960) 1006
prothrombin utilization (1952) 4198
skin, complex method of treating, USSR

study (1959) 14919
therapy origin, USSR study (1959) 14920

intensity from spheres of U^^ contaminated
with V^- (1956) 343

Intensity, relation to LD 50/30 (1960) 4626
interaction with shocls waves in cosmic con-

sequences conditions, USSR study
(1960) 18865

internal exposure hazards in plutonium
reactor operations, evaluation (1958)
15639

ionization of various radiations and bio-
logical effectiveness and mammalian
systems (1955) 13920

ionizing

—

application to food and pharmaceutical
llelds, literature (1953) 18453; (1955)
9108

carbon dioxide decomposition (1955) 9165
irradiated animals

—

early changes in bone marrow, USSR
study (1959) 16593

neutron fluxes, experimental installation,
USSR (1959) 1929

pharmacological studies (1952) 16762-
763; (1953) 4642

physiology (paper) (1957) 6448
tissues, change in physico-chemical prop-

erties of desoxyribonucleic acid (1959)
5104

irradiated fission reactor fuel and breeding
material annotated bibliography of re-
ports (1959) 9664

irradiated focal-head normal and chronic
monkeys, visual acuity performance
(1960) 4558

irradiated mouse chimeras, electrophoresis
of proteins (1960) 4614

irradiated organism, immunobiological re-
activity, USSR studies (1959) 1934

irradiated protein, structural degradation
(1958) 13503

irradiated rabbits, serum enzyme activity
(1960) 4603

irradiated tissue, trophic changes, problems,
USSR study (1960) 5608

irradiation—
and associated studies (1955) 13925
facilities within MTR reactor tank (1956)

1285
influence on virulent properties of ty-

phoid microbes (1959) 840
specimens of uranium-chromium eutectic

alloy, preparation (1956) 6577
with charged particles, absolute dosimetry

(1958) 9136
isotopes in agriculture, Jan. 12-14, 1956,

conference (1957) 3475
limitations on recycle of power reactor fuels

(1958) 13609
living with radiation, problems of nuclear

age for layman (1959) 7160; (1960)
6306

local skin reaction in offspring of irradiated
dogs, USSR study (1960) 14154

low-dose cobalt-60 facility of Radiobiologi-
cal Laboratory, description, etc (1960)
4634

low-level counting, pulse-height discrimina-
tion methods (1952) 213

low-level exposure, relation to bone sarcoma,
frequency (1958) 13579

Radiation—Continued
Mars and Jupiter at 3.15-cm wavelength

(1957) 18032
measurements from laminar and turbulent

propane-air flames (1954) 17672
meters, design (1959) 13520
microbiology, tasks in connection with plan

for development of national economy
of USSR, 1959-65 (1959) 10388

microwave, health hazards information. Air
Force pamphlet (1958) 7854

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1960) 334

natural environmental, investigations (1960)
3404

natural. quantitative summary (1951)
10612

Naval safety regulations (1951) 15576
neutron and gamma radiation around

JEEP reactor (1953) 17092
neutron, protection, handbook (1958) 796
nuclear—

conference on effects on materials, spon-
sored bv Ordnance Materials Research
Office (1959) 5367

effects on preliminary WGTA training
(1960) 4589

effects upon microwave properties of fer-
rites (1959) 13516

emergency exposures to (1952) 13987;
(1956) 17221

metallurgical research, advances in ap-
plication (1958) 13478

preservation of fish, Pacific Coast pro-
gram (1958) 7293

prospects of using In metallurgy and
other technical sciences, USSR study
(1960) 14309

research in nuclear physics, progress re-

port (1955) 19001
use in chemical processing operations

(1958) 11409
nuclear, biological effects

—

medical aspects (1956) 15613
monkey, 2-year evaluation (1960) 16574

OH, Co. CH, and Co, measurements from
laminar and turbulent propane-air and
ethylene-air flames (1958) 8835

oxidation of ferrous sulfate (1956) 6569
particle distribution from thin source in

contact with collimator (1955) 5755
particle flux from shielded cylinders con-

taining uniform source distributions
(1955) 276

pathological effects (1955) 11146
pathological effects on exposed survivors of

Hiroshima (1953) 14947
pathology, change in life activity of en-

docrine glands (1960) 15752
patterns resulting from deformed Dolph-

Tchebycheff amplitude distributions
(1959) 6856

penetrating

—

effect on central inhibition (USSR)
(1959) 634

effect on development of fetus under ex-
perimental conditions, USSR study
(1959) 14918

radiobiology and physics, seminar at
Leningrad, USSR studies (1959)
10359

penetration into plane slabs, comparison of
diffusion and transport theories (1955)
18961

permissable dosage, etc. (lecture) (1952)
7.54

personnel monitoring operating techniques
(1955) 7350

physics and bomb phenomenology (1956)
1599, 17222

physics data, energy dissipation by fast elec-

trons (1959) 16941
addendum (1960) 1180

physics, quarterly progress report (1956)
8271

Plutonium Vu-^ decay (1955) 5605
polymerization dosimetry (1958) 11491
post-irradiation modification of injury in

barley, significance (1958) 11414
precision alpha counting, operators' manual

(1956) 1332
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Radiation—Continued
preservation of food

—

and associated studies (1955) 9115,
11113; (1956) 395

Army panel discussion (1956) 11146
catalog of technical reports, 1951-58

(1959) 9675
development of high power Irradiators

(1958) 13581
fish (1957) 16801
fish, AEC assistance on research (1960)

1773
fish, effect on storage life and acceptabil-

ity (1960) 1771
flavor changes (1957) 10329
increasing market life of fruits and vege-

tables (1957) 12736
national research program, hearings

(1960) 6466, 15104
OTS selective bibliography (1960) 6315
Pacific cod fillets, studies (1960) 13932
proceedings of international conference

(1960) 6296,
processing plant for mass production

(1958) 9137
program, 1st report by interdepartmental

committee (1957) 14313
research reports (1959) 11715
sliced apples sterilization (1957) 11820
status report to management (1957) 16183

primary mechanism of biological action,
USSR studies (1959) 10371

properties of

—

cesium and palladium isotopes in per-
forming implant (1958) 13512

high temperature air (1959) 8344
spherical antennas (1951) 8684

protection

—

afforded by barracks and underground
shelters (1958) 7593

afforded by concrete office building, civil
effects test operations (1960) 3399

against hazards from sealed sources
(1960) 14605

against irradiation when working with
radioactive capsules in therapeutic
practice, USSR study (1960) 14168

against radiations from radium, cobalt-60,
and cesium-137 (1954) 1770S ; (1958)
10134

and recovery, new developments (1958)
11430

factor effect on formate-C* incorporation
into nucleic acid purines in X-irradiated
mice (1954) 17821

industrial use (1958) 11390
injury with lymphocytes (1952) 16211
laboratory personnel, bibliography (1955)

8989
personnel monitoring (1952) 7956
programs and problems (1958) 13591
questions and answers (1951) 17512
radium, cohalt-60. and cesium-137 (1955)

8367; (1956) 6537
records at Hanford, Wash, atomic energy

facility (1958) 13469
shielding of nuclear reactors (1955)

5643
skin decontamination (1955) 11151
standards and criteria (19fir») 7985
standards development, background ma-

terial (1960) 13905
standards, literature search (1960) 7800
training course lectures (1951) 12915

protective action of glutathione (1951)
1355

psychological stress reduction (1957) 9089
pulsed solid homogeneous reactors for re-

search. (1958) 13670
radiation and contamination control, prin-

ciples for protection (1900) 2201,16211
radiation in industry, application of power-

ful sources and methods for using them,
USSR study (1960) 10097

radiative corrections to scattering of elec-
trons by electrons (1953) 17080

radio, supernovae and novae as sources
(1954) 6398

radioactive phosphorus, effect on functional
condition of heart, USSR studies
(1959) 6444

Radiation—Continued
radiological health handbooks (1953) 8128;

(1956) 9378; (1958) 5076
radionuclides in human body, maximum

permissible values for occupational
exposure (1959) 9396

range-energy relations, cloud chamber in-
vestigation (1952) 16243

rare-earth nitrate and oxide effects on ir-

radiated and nonirradiated rats (19G0)
12700

ray tracings, solution of refractivity prob-
lems of CPRL exponential reference
atmosphere (1960) llSl

reaction—

•

Commnist China treatment with acupunc-
ture and traditional medicine (1960)
5496

Irradiated water, studies (1958) 11438
treatment with acupuncture-moxibustion

therapy, Chinese study (1959) 9197
reactor, use in water decomposition in boric

acid-cadmium sulfate solutions (195G)
9866

records of exposure to ionizing radiation,
spec. regs. (1953) 6608, 1S2S3

reduction of eerie ion in tritium oxide-
water solutions (1951) 9170

reflection from Lambert plane onto plane
receiver (1958) 5305

remote control analytical apparatus (1955)
7150

reprocessing irradiated fission reactor fuel
and breeding material, list of reports
(1959) 9666

residual, in relation to civil defense (1955)
6399

resistant lubricants

—

and polymers for nuclear power plants
(1958) 13678

development and status (1957) 10615 ;

(1958) 15583
resonance, diffusion, method for approxi-

mate calculation (1960) 17617
rotational irradiation, revolving armchair

apparatus for tumorous patients, USSR
study (1960) 14167

safety and major activities in atomic en-
ergy programs (1957) 3483. 4824

safetv in industrial radiography with ra-
dioisotopes (1955) 11073

safety primer (1956) 357
scattered cobalt-60, attenuation in lead and

building materials a958) 2879
scintillation counters for slow neutrons

(1955) 1199,9047
selenium isotopes (1953) 8645
self-labeled tritium comnound in biological

experimentation (1958) 11424
sensitivitv and chemical structure (1958)

13540
sensitivity of crystalline choline chloride

(1958) 13543
shielded sources, surface fluxes and cur-

rents (1958) 4037
shielding afforded by residential structures,

test operations (1959) 4312
shielding of stagnation region by transpira-

tion of opaque gas (1960) 16063
shields

—

and shielding, bibliographies (1953)
3951; (1955) 7378-79: (1959) 11737

corrosion of materials (1955) 7178
transport equation (1952) 6119

shock

—

development during acute trauma, ex-
perimental USSR study (1960) 17469

produced by burn trauma and total-body
irradiation biochemical shifts, USSR
study (1960) 17212

singly scattered from distant source when
angular scattering function is known,
computation (1959) 17S0O

skin surface, problem of utilizing fibrin films
after irradiation, USSR (1959) 1867

sodium graphite irradiation facility, pre-
liminary design study (1960) 223

solar

—

irradiance from Mercury to Pluto (1900)
6242
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Radiation—Continued
solar—Continued
measurements at Fletcher's Ice Island,

T-3, 1952-55 (1960) 7741
silicon photocells as converters, investi-

gation (1959) 13758
treatment reflectors, conference for ex-

changing experience in using, USSR
study (1960) 15703

use for raising steam for evaporation of
saline water (1960) 1857

sources

—

geometry calculations (1952) 17355 ;

11137
MTR rods for industrial sterilization

(1955) 18975
preparation from fission products by clay

process (1958) 6524
teletherapy design problems (1955) 9153

spectral and total emissivity, guide to lit-

erature (1953) 17091
spectral distribution from cylindrical

sources (1955) 3599
splenic transplants in irradiated mice,

(1952) 17331
stability—

fuel elements for Enrico Fermi power re-

actor (1958) 11344
nonnietals and ceramics (1958) 11372
plastics and elastomers (1954) 8097;

(1955) 7346
terphenyls and other polyphenyl mate-

rials measured by gas evolution (1956)
4915

sterilization^
chemical and organoleptic changes in

carbohydrates and proteins (1959)
4035

effect on nutritive value of protein and
energy components of foods (1958)
11411

sterilization of foods

—

correlation of chemical changes with
flavor development (1959) 4037

detect formation of toxic agents, USSR
study (1959) 6524

hearing (1955) 14475
print additional copies, report (1955)
1172S

review of literature in selected fields
(1935) 6739

stray measurements at particle accelerator
sites (1956) 16470

supplement (1958) 5372
supervoltage therapy, symposium (1959)

11760
synchrotronic, electron temperature of me-

dium, USSR study (1960) 10107
synergistic effect of P-32 and Au-19S

(1951) 6214
temperature, self-heating of plasma by ther-

monuclear reactions, transient varia-
tions (1958) 13688

therapy, dosimetry problems, units of
measurement, etc., USSR study (1959)
14863

thermal—

•

burns in rabbits (1953) 4643
conductivity of irradiated graphite

(1956) 4909
flux measurement from nuclear detona-

ation (1957) 10624
functional equations in presence of ab-

sorbing and diffusing medium, USSR
study (1960) 99.34

high explosives measurements at re-
duced pressure (1960) 10331

measurements (1960) 9164
time-lags in short oscillating spark dis-

charges (1955) 3899
tool for industry (1960) 218
transformation from sphere to plane iso-

tropic source (1955) 13923
treatment of cancer (1960) 11615
tumors on Ipomoea tuba, from Eniwetok

Atoll (1953) 10071
21 cm, absorption by interstellar hydrogen

(1954) 19760

Radiation—-Continued
units and measurements, recommendations

of international commission (1957)
75S4

units in measurement (1952) 10114, 15765
uranium

—

diniensional instability under irradiation,
mechanism (1958) 11342

dose rates (1955) 5823
uranium dioxide, irradiation effects (1958)

11341
uranium mills, control (remarks) (1960)

6305
urine extracts from irradiated spleen-

shielded rats (1952) 17332
use

—

bloodless destruction of brain tissue,
USSR study (1960) 17418

determinations of physical properties,
measurement and control methods
(1958) 13491

sanitary engineering (1958) 11462
study of heterogeneous catalysis (1958)

11436
USSR utilization in biology and medicine,

articles (1958) 16200
utilization of gross fission products (1955)

9016
Venus, measurements (1958) 6281
vertebrate retina (1953) 14969
water decomposition (1955) 7399
whole-body, toxologic studies with didymi-

um nitrate as modified by site of in-
jection (1960) 6223

width of Debye-Scherrer lines (1951) 16976
see also Alpha particles—Alpha rays— An-

nihilation rays—Beta rays—Brems-
strahlung radiation—Cerenkov radia-
tion—Cosmic rays—Dosimeters—Elec-
tromagnetic radiation—(Jamma rays

—

Heat transfer—Immunization—Infra-
red rays—Ionizing radiation—Neu-
trons— Radiant energy— Radioactiv-
ity—Radiotherapy—Shielding — Solar
radiation—Spectra—Ultraviolet rays

—

X-rays.
Radiation chemistry, see Chemistry—Radio-

chemistry.
Radiation Council, see Federal Radiation

Council.
Radiation counter tubes

:

boron-wall neutron-counting. rebuilding
(1951) 9179

Geiger tube, pulsed operation (1953) 6266
(jfM tubes for radioassaying in ore plant

(1951) 10620
high intensity gamma ray counter tubes

(1951) 10627
rebuilding boron-wall neutron-counting tubes

(1955) 7272
see also Geiger counters.

Radiation Damage Conference, Mar. 2.3—24,

1953 (1960) 9161
Radiation detection instruments :

aerial survey meter V-780, evaluation
(1960) 7805

aerosols, device for detection (1955) 5851
air sampling chamber for S.I. R. (1956) 1342
airborne alpha contamination alarm and re-

corder (1955) 5637
alpha counting instruments, discrepancy

(1956) 8265
assaying techniques for radioisotopic con-

taminants in water supplies (1954)
403; (1955) 7319

audeton, instruction manual (1951) 2706
automatic in-line analyzers for use in liquid

and gaseous waste streams (1958)
11308

Brookhaven National Laboratory area
(1955) 5715

chloroform-alcohol-dye system (1952) 10091
civil defense

—

information sheet (1956) 7337
procurement by FCDA, report (1956)

14686
specifications (1951) 943
technical bulletin (1955) 18300

continuously recording radiation back-
ground monitor (1953) 17119
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Radiation detection i"'^ti"''"'<'"ts—Continued
description and operation (1951) 400c>

developments in Geological Survey equip-

ment for Keoloay (195S) 15636
dosimetric study of higii intensity gamma

rav sources (1955) 5726
evaluation (1958) 7924
PAA course for radiological monitors (19bO)

facts for industry, 1957 (1959) 7205
Faradav cup monitor for Iowa State Col-

lege, synchrotron electron beam (1958)

gamma ray Geiger survey meter (1951) 6212
Geological Survey's work (19o2) 17do8

;

(1955) 9166
HASL aerial survey system (1958) 2877
health phvsics training lectures (1955) 5660
high speed counter, etc., symposium (1955)

8988
literature search (1959) 8404

. .

low-level counting, pulse-height discrimina-
tion methods (1952) 213

manufacturers, etc., listing, index (19o4)
414

nonlinear pulse amplifier (1955) 5792
non-overload amplifiers (1953) 18441
operating instructions (1953) 5249
personnel monitoring operating techniques

(1953) 10095
portable alpha meter, model 356 (1952)

4847
portable apparatus for tritium determina-

tion in bodv fluids and aqueous solu-

tions (1956) 389
pulse tvpe, design (1955) 1200, 5720, 9048;

(1956) 18404
radiological monitoring during water boiler-

type reactor startup (1954) 13728;
(1955) 5780

, ,.r..^.
radiological monitoring methods (1952)

7956
radiological monitoring team (1952) 18490;

(1955) 9012
radon detention in uranium mines (1957)

4322
ranger, design (1955) 7120
recording radiation background monitor

(1955) 7397
remote-indicating BF3 counter systems

(1955) 5738
scintillation counters for radiation instru-

mentation (1953) 19916
secondary emission monitor, design and con-

struction (1958) 13340
shallow-well gamma calibration range

(1955) 1751
SRP standard windowless flow counter

(1955) 7223
survev meter for uranium and plutonium

(1955) 9023
tester for pile flux monitors (1955) 9024
XYZ recorder or analyzer, application to

radiation studies (1958) 11357

see also Alpha counters—C.P. meters

—

Dosimeters—Dynamic condenser elec-

trometers — Electrometers — Gamma
rays — Geiger-Miieller counters — Ioni-

zation counters—Photographic film de-

tectors— Proportional counters — Ra-
diae detectors—Radiac sets—Radiation
counter tubes—Radiation survey me-
ters—Radiological telemetering sys-

tems— Scalers— Scintillation count-
ers—Telemeters—Transistors.

Radiation effects reactors, see Reactors
(atomic).

Radiation filters, see Light filters.

Radiation heated cathodes, see Cathodes.

Radiation illness :

acute

—

and chronic toxicity, genetic factor (1958)
13533

and delayed consequences, abstracts
(1960) 3396

chemical agents for prophylaxis, USSR
study (1960) 14446

clinical and therapeutic problems, USSR
study (1960) 2025

Radiation illness—Continued
acute—Continued

complex therapy, use of aureomycm,
USSR study (1960) 17442

effect of neurotropic substances on re-

generation of bone tissue, USSR study
(1959) 10382

gamma effects in primates (1960) 4579
histochemical studies of blood cells, USSR

study (1960) 7024
leukocytic reactions, USSR study (1900)

14152
pathologic physiology, experimental ma-

terials on biological action of external
ionizing radiations (1960) 208

primary toxicity, USSR study (1960)
1004

problems of infection, immunity and al-

lergy (1960) 210
roentgen kymography of heart (1959) 825
sickness in rats and mice, therapeutic ac-

tion of strychnine, USSR study (1959)
10381

stimulation of hematopoiesis, USSR
(1959) 624

therapy with homoplastic transplanation
of bone marrow, USSR study (1960)
7475

therapy with homoplastic transplanation
of spleen. USSR study (1959) 14927

tissue respiration and glycosis in course
of development, USSR study (1960)
11379

use of arterial suture, USSR study (1960)
14216

aminazine use, prophylactic effect, USSR
study (1959) 13258

animals, reaction to general cooling, USSR
study (1959) 10379

antibiotic therapy (1958) 17156
antibiotics effect (1952) 3429
application of myelocytotosic serum, USSR

study (1960) 15574
attempts to alter response to ionizing radia-

tions (1954) 425; (1955) 7396, 9177
autolysis of tissues, changes following ir-

radiation, USSR study (1959) 13260
B-complex vitamin effect on resistance,

USSR studies (1959) 9248
biological anti-radiation protection during

X-ray therapy of tumors (1959) 625
blood destruction and effect of hemotherapy

(1958) 17158
blood losses, complex therapy, USSR study

(1959) 14862
hone marrow injection (1952) 18041
burn shock course during initial phase,

USSR studies (1959) 6520
caused by intravenous administration of

radioactive strontium, clianges in nerv-
ous system of dogs, USSR study
(1959) 14926

chain reactions in liver lipids, USSR study
(1960) 1003

chemical protection, USSR studies (1959)
5103

chemotherapy in monlcevs under experi-
mental conditions, USSR study (1959)
13267

course of wounds in small intestines, USSR
study (1959) 3679

cysteine antagonism to X-ray doses (1955)
7327

desoxyribonuclease activitv in urine follow-
ing irradiation, USSR study (1959)
14)856

development of leukoses as remote sequence,
USSR studies (1959) 6486

development of most acute form, USSR
studies (1959) 1932

development, treatment, etc., USSR studies
(1959) 10371

diagnosis in early stages, USSR study
(1959) 16597

dose rate of radiation influence, USSR study
(1959) 14942

earlv changes in dogs' skeletons following
' radioactive strontium and yttrium ir-

radiation, USSR study, (1959) 14924
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Kudiation illness—Continued
eehinopsin alkaloid treatment, USSR study

(1960) 5453
effects on

—

bone fracture healing, USSR (1959) 1768
functional condition of cardiovascular

system, USSR study (1959) 9247
heart sensitivity to cardiac glucosides

(1959) 1866
morphological picture of blood, USSR

studies (1959) 1865
physicochemical properties of blood plas-
ma proteins in animals, USSR study
(1960) 5482

efficacy of different kinds of heniothcrapy,
USSR studies (1959) 1036S

functional morphology of heart, USSR study
(1960) 17520

gamma rays, effects on mammals (1955)
9073

general principles in treatment of combined
radiation affections, USSR study
(1959) 10367

Hiroshima survivors, clinical studies (1958)
5369

histopathological changes in central nervous
system, USSR study (1960) 18801

hot laboratory equipment (1958) 15618
hvpophyseal-suprarenal system in mani-

festations, USSR studies (1959) 6619
injuries!

—

acute, from exposure to initial nuclear ra-
diation of atomic bomb (1952) 7878

external integument, use of fibrin films,

USSR studies (1959) 10354
nature of hemorrhagic state (1952) 11281
radiation, in human beings (1957) 461

ionizing radiation biological action, ques-
tions on non-infectious immunology
problems, USSR (1959) 1864

ionizing radiation effect on higher divisions
of central nervous system. (1959) 5107

iron metabolism characteristics (1958)
17159

LD 50/30, analysis as related to radiation
intensity (1960) 4626

liver condition, functional, following con-
tact with radioactive substances, USSR
study (1959) 824

LOBUND studv on comparative effects of
total body radiation (1955) 5681

luminescent microscopy, importance in
study of bone marrow, USSR study
(1959) 13254

lung operations, evaluation of intratracheal
ether anesthesia, USSR study (1960)
17587

lymphocytes as protection, experiments
(1955) 5832

medical aspects of civil defense against
atomic weapons (1955) 11148

medical radiology, USSR studies (1960)
5681

medical report on victims of T-12 accident,
June 16. 1958 (19591 11733

morphological changes of central nervous
system, USSR studies (1960) 17601,
18851

Neuritis of femoral nerve. USSR study
(1959) 6577

newer concepts and treatment (1952) 2888
parenteral protein feeding in radiation

sickness, USSR study (1959) 14917
pathological anatomy, USSR studv (1959)

10274
peripheral blood picture influence of pent-

oxyl and thesane (1958) 17161
peripheral nervous system of animals,

morphological changes at long periods
after recovery, USSR study (1959)
14857

pharmacological agents protective action in
radiation injuries, USSR studies (1959)
1922

physical stress role, methodologv of study-
ing, USSR study (1959) 16596

prevention, under clinical conditions,
cysteinamine effectiveness (1958) 17072

Radiation illness—Continued
problem of metabolism of vitamin C and

aromatic amino acids, USSR study
(1959) 6593

produced in goats, etc., by Bikini atomic
bomb (1951) 11555

progeny irradiated during last dnvs of
pregnancy, USSR study (1960) 5454

prophylaxis

—

and therapy, employment of phenergan
and amiuazine, USSR study (1959)
14923

application of adrenalin in combination
M'itli acetylcholine (1959) 623

intrauterinely-irradiated fetus, USSR
studies (1959) 10353

protection against, search for means, USSR
study (1960) 17268

protection of female rats with AET (1960)
10542

radioactive stronium, effect on organism,
USSR study (1959) 1933

radiology and radioactivity, whole body
irradiation effects (1952) 7879

radium and mesothorium poisoning, dosim-
etry, etc. (1959) 4308

reactive changes in blood, sequence under
influence of ionizing radiation, USSR
study (1960) 947

reactivity, use of immunological and micro-
biological methods for study, USSR
study (1959) 13257

repeated whole-body X-irradiation effect on
peripheral white bloud cell count
(1960) 45SS

role of hypophysis and adrenals in regula-
tion of systolic blood pressure in ir-
radiated rats, USSR study (1960)
17529

skin analyzer, alteration of pheripheral
section, USSR study (1960) 9998

skin transplants takeability, morphological
characteristics, USSR study (1960)
17431

Soviet research (1959) 6503
surgical treatment of wounds of s :ft tissues

USSR study (1959) 6521
surrounding temperature effect, USSR

studies (1959) 6440
therapeutic whole-body X-radiation initial

clinical reaction, civil defense consider-
ations (1960) 4620

therapy

—

radiation chimeras, USSR studv (1960)
9924

use of collodial infusion, USSR study
(1959) 3735

transplantation of bone marrow, USSR
study (1960) 143S0

treatment in dogs bv drip blood trans-
fusions. USSR (1959) 826

treatment. USSR study (1960) 1018
ulcers, amnion tissue dressing, direct ap-

plication, Chinese study (1959) 9198
ultraviolet radiation use for reducing

sequels, USSR study (1960) 14385
use of bone marrow in compound treatment,

USSR study (1960) 864
USSR studies (1960) 17406
vaccinal process caused by administration

of brucellosis vaccine, effect of irradi-
ation, USSR study (1960) 7025

working classification, USSR study (1959)
13261

see also Cataracts.
Radiation laboratories :

analytical chemistry in nuclear research
and development program (1958) 13558

biological monitoring of area by analyses of
wildlife (1951) 4536

design

—

lists of references (1951) 19325: (1955)
7374

radioactive materials handling (1952)
16194

safe use of radioisotopes (1953) 661:
(1955) 8996

equipment for radiosotope handling (1954)
13715; (1955) 5678
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Radiation laboratories—Continupfl

general radioisotope laboratories, features

(1951) 16124
hot laboratories— _ ,^„^r>^ o^r>o

design and operations (1959) S408
facility for physical measurements on ir-

radiated plutonium (1958) Idilo
literature search (I960) 4707

-,on7o
svmposlums (1956) 3236; (19oo) 1807S

neutron and gamma irradiation tacuities,

description (1957) 12917
nuclear merchant ship reactor critical ex-

periment, hazards evaluation report

(1958) 15587
. . , ^ „

radioactive contamination, control and re-

moval (1952) 821
radioactive effluent control (1951). 12919
radiochemical, design and operation, bibli-

ography (1955) 8989
redesign of laboratory to permit use of

radioisotopes (1951) 10628.
sanitary, hygienic, and technical renuire-

ments in planning and equipping, UbbK
study (1959) 13268

surfacing materials, decontamination, etc.,

factors (1951) 9119

Radiation Laboratory, University of Cali-

fornia, see University of California

Radiation Laboratory.

Radiation monitor, see Radiation detection

instruments.

Radiation monitoring :
-i.^, MOf^fti

continuous beta-gamma air monitor (1956)

FAA course for radiological monitors (1960)

methods and instruments, handbook (1959)

9660 ,. , .... .^^.
MTR canal gamma source, reliability treat-

ment (1958) 1098
radiological defense

—

countermeasure system components and
evaluation of operational procedures

(1959) 17270
technical operations (1959) l^-Jl , .,.„--

remote radiological monitoring (19o9) llToD
spot-sensitive high energy beam monitor

(1956) 4905 ^, .inKos
techniques, civil defense problem (1958)

7923
Radiation Protection and Measurements, Na-

tional Committee on, see National Com-
mittee on Radiation Protection and
Measurements.

Radiation Protection, National Committee on,

see National Committee on Radiation
Protection.

Radiation sickness, see Radiation illness.

Radiation survey meters : . ,-,q-o\
airborne reconnaissance in Alaska (l9oJ)

10084
X-ray calibration (1951) 16999

Radiative capture of fast neutrons (1958)
11366

Radiator supply valves, see Valves.

^\ntenna'. for VHF-UHF communications

(1958) 6467 ^. ,,„_„,
circularly polarized slot, properties (19o6)

leak preventive compound, specifications

(1956) 18936
Radiators (aircraft) :

.

heat-transfer and friction measurements
(1959) 1081

, ,. ^ , ^
temperature distribution and radiant heat

transfer along rectangular fin, analysis

(1960) 1160, 5920

Radicals, see Free radicals.

^AiT Force radio-radar systems career field,

specialitv outlines developed for collect-

ing iob information (1960) 18281
automobile, facts for industry (19o9) S45o

bibliography (1956) 107.'^5

communist infiltration in New \ork aiea,

hearings (1958) 14580

Radio—Continued
electronics, activities of promoting organi-

zations, USSR study (1960) 11369
extraclass activities for secondary school

pupils (1957) 755
Government publications, lists (1958) 5062 ;

(1960) 6024
microwave thermal radiation of the moon

(1958) 6280
minitraek tracking systems for artifical

earth satellites (1957) 16115; (1958)
5037, 5039; (1959) 1130

national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207
new educational media program (1959)

6099
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14544,

14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525

occupations, American women, membership
analysis (1959) 9555

transmission and reception fundamentals,
Air Force manual (1957) 14683

see also headings beginning Radio.

Radio-active substances, see Radioactivity.

Radio antennas, see Antennas (radar and
radio).

Radio apparatus and appliances :

airborne, Federal supply classification,
logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6359

aircraft, airworthiness (1952) 4961, 12676;
(1953) 5373

civil air regulations amendment (1957)
13001

supplements (1955) 345: (1956) 8341
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6553
communication equipment, specifications

(1956) 15558
construction of combined FM-MH of MH

facility (1953) 12232
crystal units, quartz, specifications (1953)

2316, 5782
dealers, operating ratios, 1948 (1953)

18939; (1954) 19317; (1957) 7918
equipment

—

aircraft, civil air regs (1951) 16274
Colorado-Big Thompson project, invitation

for bids (1953) 16546, 17922
Colorado River front work and levee sys-

tem project, invitation for bids (1953)
8154

Columbia Basin project, invitation for
bids (1953) 11491

communication, invitations for bids
(1951) 4147, 7386, 18971

communication specifications (1952)
16458

excise tax, confine to entertainment-type
equipment

—

law (1955) 16785
reports (1955) 14744, 15374

Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18316
gain of electromagnetic horns (1953) S074
generation and transmision of microwave

energv (1955) 18054; (1958) 6519
Government publications, special list (1953)

20102
higher frequency techniques (1955) 18052
industrial, scientific and medical service,

F.C.C. rules (1954) 8677 ; (1958) 1442 ;

(1959) 12636, 14616
installation of radio and interphone equip-

ment in tank, technical manual (1953)
609

job descriptions in industry (1952) 2865
militarv, troubleshooting and repair, tech-

nical manual (1958) 6520
operation of certain equipment, convention

with Canada (1952) 169S9
radio controlled fiight and landing, recent

developments (1953) 7187
radio industry, trade practice rules (1955)

15683
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Radio apparatus and appliances—Continued
radio set control

—

AN/GSA-7, technical manual (1958)
7885

c-1200, etc., specifications (1955) 100S9
specifications (1952) 5596, 7485; (1953)
2299A

radio sets

—

home-tvpe. Army Dept. supply bulletin
(1955) 225

hon\e type, cataloging handbook (1955)
449

geographic distribution (1955) 1852
in 96 foreign countries (1953) 1S943
technical manuals (1951) 2652-53, 6187,

7739, 9107: (1952) 2035; (1953)
478-480, 490-491, 495-499, 524, 610-
611, 2015; (1954) 6365. 8065, 13708;
(1955) 16605

radio telemetry instrumentation standards
for missiles and aircraft, military
standard (1959) 1585

rear area radio relay system components,
specifications (1953) 2393

remote control, waterproof, specifications
(1953) 15903

requiring radio equipment on ships

—

hearing (1954) 8573
law (1954) 14117
reports (1954) 10205, 14183

retailing and servicing, information sources
(1954) 19314; (1957) 14751

servo systems and data transmission (1955)
18055

Soviet components (1960) 2007
transfer of community radio project to

Greek Government, agreement (1955)
17666

transmitting equipment, invitation for bids
(1952) 891, 8098

use in medicine and biology, USSR, out-
comes and prospects (1959) 17579

utilization of VHF radio in light aircraft
(1953) 7186

vessels, inspection, extend period, report
(1960) 11068

wage structure, radio, television and re-
lated products (1952) 14184

see also names of apparatus or appliance.
Radio astronomy :

antenna scanning problems (1955) 18709
article on radio astronomy (1953) 19477
atmospheric attenuation at K-band radio

wavelengths (1957) 16110
instrumentation (1958) 5035
model for non-thermal radio source spectra

(1956) 6013
moon, radio emission, USSR study (1960)

17455
peculiarities of astronomic work on 1st

order triangulation bases, USSR (1960)
15889

radiation from Mars and Jupiter at 3.15-
cm wavelength (1957) 18032

radiation from Venus at 3.15-cm wavelength
(1958) 6281

radio frequency control in space telecom-
munications (1960) 6752

radio image of moon in 8-millimeter range,
USSR study (I960) 14444

research facility construction appropria-
tions, report (1958) 12164

star tracking, elevation-azimuth servo sys-
tem specifications (1956) 9332

sun, moon, radio stars, etc., research
(1957) 10274

correction (1958) 16463
tables for eclipse functions and reduction of

drift curves (1955) 17548
Radio-autography, isotope selection, etc (1951)

6202
Radio beacons, see Radiobeacons.
Radio broadcast technicians :

examination announcements (1957) 1751 ;

(1960) 12876
discontinuance notice (1957) 13015

Radio broadcasting

:

agreement with Mexico (1958) 3192
air bulletins (1951) 5832-35
and television development, address (1952)

9267

Radio broadcasting—Continued
applications, FCC (1953) 3169. 13996;

(1954) 2503, 12914; (1955) 2189,
13088; (1956) 2255, 13390; (1957)
2724, 12231; (1958) 2234, 10588;
(1959) 2527, 11062; (1960) 2728,
12086

Armed Forces entertainment program

—

hearing (1954) 11873
report (1954) 8508

bibliography (1953) 2445
broadcast actions, reports (1951) 1863,

12102; (1952) 1268, 11859; (1953)
3166, 13995; (1954) 2502, 12913;
(1955) 2188, 13087; (1956) 2254,
13389; (1957) 2723, 12230; (1958)
2233, 10587; (1959) 2526, 11061;
(1960) 2727, 12085

challenge to radio farm directors (address)
(1954) 3002

Chinese Communist, articles (1960) 14260
college courses, directory (1958) 4657
communications media in support of youth

fitness, workshop report (1960) 16176
comparative broadcast proceedings, hearing

manual (1956) 7378
CONBLRAD

—

all clear message modification (1957)
15710

plans and rules for all radio stations
( 1957) 9887

640 or 1240 kilocycles (1956) 5610
console CY-751 GR, parts list, technical

manual (1953) 603
daytime stations, petition to extend hours

of operation

—

hearings (1957) 13998
report (1957) 15567

deceptive practices in contests of knowl-
edge, etc., prohibit, law (1960) 18403

editors, producers, etc., examination an-
nouncement (1951) 443

education looks at radio (1955) 4682
educational, importance in schools (1953)

13151
employment opportunities, chart (1958)

6141
experimental, etc., services, regulations

(1951) 9743
extension agents handbook (1952) 18289
extension workers. North Central States

(1953) 5937
financial data, 1949 (1951) 945
foreign, daily reports (1951) 1747, 11933;

(1952) 1135; (1953) 3034
Government publications, special list (1953)

20102
hospital local broadcasting system. Army

regs (1951) 135
hours, earnings, etc., of industry (1952)

2873
in case of attack ! tune AM radio dial to

640 or 1240 (1953) 9256, 20144
industry, investigate, report (1955) 3122
industry, wages and siilaries (1952) 735
international, affect of allocations and con-

ferences (1952) 11075
international broadcasting of all nations

(1955) 1853
liquor advertising (1952) 5515
market news, surveys (1957) 3199; 4137
Mexican agreement

—

hearing (1959) 12536; (1960) 5189
interim report (1959) 16200

network industry, investigations, report
(1958) 3097

network of wire diffusion receiver equip-
ment, techniques (1959) 833

Newscasts, etc., equal-time amendment,
hearings (1959) 14343, 14569

North American regional agreement

—

final protocol, texts (1957) 1823; (1960)
19289

hearings (1953) 15836; (1959) 12536;
(1960) 5189

interim report (1959) 16200
occupations

—

emplo.yment outlook (1958) 3614, 4910;
(1960) 7284

industrial trends (1959) 9557
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Radio broadcasting—Continued
operations of USIA center at Munich, Ger-

many, report (1959) 16189
payola and otlier deceptive practices, hear-

ings (1960) 16893
political broadcasts, making time available,

hearings (1957) 5171
radio programs, investigation

—

hearings (1953) 2237
report (1953) 2212

regulations, etc., study report (1959) 7471
rules, etc., F.C.C., broadcast services (1955)

18306
standard applications. FCC (1951) 1867,

12107; (1952) 1271, 11862
talent fees, defining term as applied to per-

formers and announcers (1959) 1229
ultrashort wave broadcasting progress

(1958) 17188
undesirable programs, investigate (1952)

7038, 8764
use of Govt.-licensed media during election

years, investigation

—

authorization, reports (1960) 9582

;

16924
USSR weather reports from Antarctic, Jan.

27 and Feb. 16, 1959 (1959) 13270
weapon of defense (address) (1951) 9741
weather aids, broadcasts schedules (1953)

11192; (1955) 6584
changes (1955) 10442. 17281-282 ; (1956)

765, 5800, 7582, 9177, 10922, 17462,
19105, 20493; (1957) 2117-18, 11641-
642

weather broadcasts, directories (1952) 4512,
18258; (1953) 11666; (1954) 15955;
(1955) 12738; (1956) 11288; (1957)
5922

women and future of broadcasting (ad-
dress) (1951) 9748

workers' earnings (1951) 3852
see also Radio communication—Radio sta-

tions—Telecasting.

Radio call selector

:

cargo ships

—

FCC, CG, and Maritime Administration
joint report (1957) 6761

hearings (19.54) 9977; (1955) 11836;
(1956) 17092

law (1956) 16816
reports (1954) 11.502, 14188; (1955)

14935 ; (1956) 8599, 15327
Radio carrier vests, see Vests.

Radio chemical laboratories , see Radiation
laboratories.

Radio codes, radio operators tests, compara-
tive validation (1955) 6964

Radio collision avoidance systems for aircraft
(1960) 4359

Radio communication :

agreements with

—

Costa Rico (1957) 1252
Honduras (1960) 10441
Mexico (1959) 17124
Nicaragua (1957) 1275
Panama (1956) 19426
Venezuela (1960) 7584

air carriers, ground check by pilot before
departure (1952) 14817

Air Force, global (Globecom) (1956)
19714

aircraft control and warning system plan-
ning. Air Force manuals (1958) 5285;
(1960) 3332

aircraft radio equipment, 1958 (1959)
17.399

amateur service, FCC rules and regulations
(1951) 16676: (1954) 8675; (1957)
792: (1959) 405, 17404; (1960) 6859,
11239, 18496

amateur stations, agreement with

—

Cuba (1953) 9687
Ecuador (1953) 6375
Haiti (1960) R993
Liberia (1951) 20310

approved type radio equipment. CAA re-
quirement, extension of date (1954)
35.34

armed force radio service guide (1953)
8452

Radio communication—Continued
aviation, public safety, industrial, and land

transportation service. FC(^ rules and
regulations (1959) 7701, 12637, 14617-
618; (1960) 1743, 3786, 5298, 8355,
9712

broadcast services, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1959) 17402-403; (1960) 571,
3785, 6857, 8354, 112,36, 13884, 15442,
18494

cable assembly, technical manuals (1953)
485, 497

carrier terminals, maintenance, technical
manual (1953) 560

carriers

—

employee and compensation data by oc-
cupational classification (1951) 20037

preservation of records, code of Federal
regs. (1951) 3433

charges and services of common carriers,
clarify F.C.C.'s a.uthority

—

law (1960) 16788
reports (1959) 16048: (1960) 15195

citizen service. FCC rules and regulations
(1955) 18310; (1958) 15930; (1960)
6859, 9713

collective bargaining in industry

—

departmental edition (1952) 15587
document edition (1952) 14916

college courses, directories (1951) 9707;
(1953) 1008: (1955) 18282, 19288

communications act of 1934, amend

—

hearings (1951) 11088
law (1952) 13130
reports (1951) 4951, 6682; (1952) 712,0,

8759, 13407
communications-electronics charts, symbols,

formulas and tables, Air Force manual
(1959) 15345

Communist China, technical advances
(1960) 14289

control group, parts list, technical manual
(1953) 628

data from radiotelegraph carriers" reports
(1951) 1866, 12105; (1952) 1265,
11856; (1953) 3163, 13992; (19."')4)

2499, 12909; (1955) 2183, 13082;
(1956) 2249, 13384; (1957) 2718,
12225: (1958) 2228. 10582: (1959)
2521, 11057; (1960) 2723, 12080

differential educational impact of mass media
on selected audiences (address) (1960)
8358

disaster services, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1959) 17404; (1960) 3787

domestic public services, FCC rules and
regulations (1960) 3788, 6860, 9714,
13885, 18497

downgrading of TACAN, Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 18018

equal opportunities for nominees for Presi-
dent and Vice President, suspend for
1960

—

law (1960) 16735
report (1960) 11067

equipment, invitation for bids (1952) 18162
excise taxes, internal revenue regs. (1957)

10080
experimental, auxiliar.v, and special broad-

cast services, FCCJ rules and regula-
tions (1953) 18800; (1959) 17402

facilities of radio Ceylon, agreement (1952)
6299

fixed public services, international, rules
and regulations (1957) 8516

f-m radiotelephone, parts list, technical
manual (1953) 484, 496

fraud by radio (1951) 9426
fraud in foreign commerce, make criminal

offense

—

law (1956) 14455
reports (1956) 8S59, 12002

high frequency receiving equipment (1953)
12236

high frequencv transmitting equipment
(1953) T2235

incidental and restricted devices, regula-
tions (1958) 510

installations, operation from within Ger-
man.y, agreement with Germany (1956)
12944
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Radio communication—Continiieil
iutereeptiou in compliance witli State law,

report (19G0) 1369S
interconmuinication sets

—

AN UIC-1, parts list, technical manual
(1953) 601

specifications (1953) 5831
interference reduction. Army regs. (1954)

174 ; (1955) 1375S
international fixed public services, FCC

rules and re£;ulations (1960) 37SS,
6860

investigation, report (1951) 5021
issue of equipment for Army airfields,

CONUS, Army Dept. circular (1955)
16552

journalist Navy training courses (1953)
19362

land transportation services, FCC rules and
regulations (1953) 18S01 ; (1950) 656

laws of United States, compilations (1952)
2239: (1953) 1S573 ; (1957) 17568

licenses, new pre-grant procedures for ob-
taining, etc., amend communications
act-

law (1960) 1S403
reports (1959) 14474; (1960) 10887,

10903, 13301
long-distance, back-scatter observation and

"problems, USSR study (1960) 10098
medical advice to ships at sea, ILO recom-

mendations (1959) 7339
militar.v affiliate radio systems-

Air Force manual (1959) 8357
NGR regulations (1957) 8862
special regulations (1953) 9951

naval facilities, shore-based (1960) 1401
network regulation (1955) 4559
non-interference from industrial, scientific

and medical service, FCC rules and
regulations (1954) 737, 8677; (1956)
202S5; (1958) 1442

operation of communications facilities
(1952) 16302

pilots' radio handbooks (195,3) 19955;
(1954) 9529

planning and engineering systems, AF man-
ual (1958) 3985

Poland, effectiveness of expenditures for
wire and wireless diffusion (1959) 627

portable field set. parts list, technical man-
ual (1953) 475

public land mobile radio service (1951)
1864, 12103; (1952) 1270, 11861;
(1953) 3168, 13998; (1954) 2505,
12915; (1955) 2191. 13090; (1956)
225,7. 13393; (1957) 2727. 12235;
(1958) 2237, 10591 : (1959) 2530,
11064; (1960) 2730, 12088

public safety services. FCC rules and
regulations (1954) 8674: (1958) 4681

publications, price lists (1954) 15302;
(1955) 12270; (1956) 15979; (1957)
14533

radiant energv, classification bulletin (1951)
1475

radio in CD emersrencv. public opinion sur-
vey (1955) 6398

radio relay squadrons, microwave, unit
training standard. Air Force manual
(195,S) 11201

radio relav svstems. new approach in en-
srineering (1959) 13765

radio signaling, international code (1952)
17S62

radioelectronics development in Communist
China, views (1959) 5098

radiotelesraph carriers, earnings, 1949-50
(1951) 20050

radiotelegraph prosigns, technical manual
(1952) 10005

railroad safety installations, report (1953)
15611

rediifusing technique, long range plans for
wire-diffusion (USSR) (1959) 834

regulations and instructions, digests (1951)
3431; (1953) 5945; (1954) 12273

relay and terminal sets, parts list, technical
manual (1953) 529

Radio communication—Continued
requiring radio equipment on ships—

hearinc; (1954) 8573
law (1954) 14117
reports (1954) 10205, 14183

rules in high density air traffic zones (1957)
4934

safety and special radio services, FCC ap-
plications and actions (1955) 13093;
(1956) 2260. 13396 (1957) 2730,
12238; (1958) 2240. 10594; (1959)
2533, 11068; (1960) 2734, 12092,
15443

safety promotion on Great Lakes, agreement
with Canada (1953) 16602

implementation

—

hearing (1954) 121C4
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055. 14182

Santa Rita, N. Mex., 2-way communication
(19521 11290

service of Interior Department (1952) 15565
sets—

-

AN/GRC-9. technical manual (1953) 476
AN/PKC-16, technical manual (1953)

480-487
AN/VRC-7, technical manual (1953) 481-

4S3
signal communication, engineer combat bat-

talion, divisional Engineer School
(1954) 18581

single-channel non-synchronous problem,
solution (1955) 8640

State Dept's educational program, estimate
(1951) 6473

STRACTCOM system, channel and technical
control (1957) 1502

subversive infiltration of industry, hearings
(1952) 16400

system operations. Air Force manuals
(1958) 7828; (1959) 1339-40, 4221,
8356

TACAN system (1957) 14651
telegraph-telephone signal converter, tech-

nical manual (1953) 562
termination of Inter-American Radio Oflice.

multilateral declaration (1958) 16583
test signals for electronic TAC:AN, military

standard (1958) 15876
towers, abandoned or unused, painting and

marking, report (1960) 5167
transmission of data bv MEDIS equipment

(1951) 6266; (1952) 291; (1955) 7476
transmission of images over distances

(1960) 10135
transmitter, crystal unit, technical manual

(1953) 2015
treaty matters. FCC rules and regulations

(1951) 9742: (1953) 5946; (19.55)
17070; (1958) 9875; (1959) 12036,
14616 ; (1960) 570. 1741, 8353. 13883

ultrashort wave meteor-burst system, ef-
ficiency (1960) 5581

USSR-
operator's post for operating channels

(1959) 14846
weapon of Communist Party (1960) 11426

Vesna radio-relay system with automatic
intermediate stations. USSR study
(1959) 12923

YHF tropispheric overwater measurements
far beyond radio horizon (1956) 1104

weather aids (1958) 15099; (1959) 14779;
(1960) 5440. 14044, 18680

changes (1955) 15790. 17283. 1S415
:

(1957) 2117-18, 11641-642, 17866-867
codes, etc (1952) 18983; (1955) 10443
general weather information (1953)

1]19,2; (1955) 6584
.changes (1955) 10442, 17281-282;

(1956) 765, 5800. 7582, 9177, 10922,
17462, 19105, 20493

weather reports from ships, international
code (1952) 3140; (1954) 198S0 :

(1960) 2272
West Germany (1953) 13637
see also Carriers—Communications—Radio

broadcasting—Radio stations—Televi-
sion.
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Radio Consultative Committee, International,
see International Radio Consultative
Committee.

Radio detection instruments, see Geiger Miiller

counters,
direction finder sets

—

AN/SRD-11, technical manual (1955)
13885

specifications (1952) 10934. 18687;
(1954) 3936; (1955) 8023; (1956)
18739

Rawin set and components, specifications

(1952) 7484
Rawin set, technical manual (1953) 477
set AN/ARN-59, technical manual (1959)

169
short wave, construction principles, etc.,

USSR study (1960) 9982
wide-aperture wullenwever, German study

(1959) 3708
Radio direction finding

:

balloons, accuracy of RDF position fixes

in tracking (1959) 146
equipment

—

specifications (1952) 10936
technical manual (1951) 6190

Radio direction finding charts, see Maps and
charts.

and government (address) (1952) 16580
meteor ionizations, observing, all-Union

seminar, USSR study (1960) 7075
prospects for development of equipment for

high-frequency electrotherapy, USSR
study (1959) 16608

radio engineering (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 7184, 10859; (1960)
11878 „„„

radio engineering and electronics, (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 10858;
(1960) 2513. 11877

radio technologv (USSR periodical), articles

(1960) 17397
Radio engineers :

engineering aids, examination announce-
ments (1958) 3004, 8003

examination announcements (1951) 6290;
(1952) 10210; (1956) 16590; (1957)
13007; (1959) 4391

discontinuance notice (1959) 5743
Radio equipment, see Radio apparatus and ap-

pliances—-Radio communication.
Radio facility charts, see Maps and charts.

Radio field intensity, see Field intensity

(radio).
Radio frequencies :

accelerating system for Cornell synchrotron
(1954) 17761

allocated to Federal agencies, utilization,

commission to investigate, reports

(1958) 12137, 12435
allocations

—

FCC rules and regulations (1951) 9742;
(1953) 5946; (1955) 17070; (1958)
9875; (1959) 12636, 14616; (1960)
570, 1741, 5297, 6856. 8353. 13883

plan for disaster communications (1953)
20141

spectrum between government and non-
government users, hearings (1959)
12298

analysis of clipped speech (1957) 10516
Army contracts, spec, regs (1951) 12821

assignments, electronic equipment under de-

velopment, spec, regs (1951) 12886

atmospheric refractive index, constants in

equation (1953) 13476

available to industries for communication
and control (1954) 737; (1956) 20285

broadband absorbing materials for low fre-

quencies (1954) 12511

cables, coaxial and twin-conductor, specifica-

tions (1953) 10761; (1954) 17176

capacitance-tuned L-C circuits (1951) 1449

circuit for 300 to 1000 megacycle range
(1953) 17858 ^^^^

control in space telecommunications (1960)
6752

Radio frequencies—Continued
crystal diode ring multipliers (1954) 12516
discriminator design using parallel-T net-

works (1953) 13512
fuel-vapor ignition hazards, shipboard

studies (1960) 10335
GEE navigation aid (1954) 19139
higher frequency techniques (1955) 18052
industrial, scientific and medical service,

FCC rules and regulations (1954) 8677 ;

(1958) 1442
K-band semiconductor mixer diode, improved

design (1960) 4668
low impedance bonding materials, metallic

mating surfaces (1957) 6140
mass spectrometer, USSR (1960) 17456
maximum usable frequencies, evaluation of

accuracy of calculation method, USSR
study (1960) 7171

news international frequency list, agree-
ment with other governments (1954)
19034

optimum, for outer space communication
(1959) 13578

power measurement (1953) 6232
principles employed in noise source calibra-

tions (1958) 5035
proton deuteron system for Berkeley syn-

chrocyclotron (1951) 2733
quartz crystal units for frequency control

(1953) 11374
rotational, of atmospheric gases (1956)

19713
shielding rooms, theory, design and en-

gineering evaluation (1957) 10430
spectra, model for non-thermal source

(1956) 6013
spectrum characteristics, measurement, mil-

itary standard (1960) 11200
stability improved by dual-crystal opera-

tion (1952) 8012
standard TS-65-C/FMQ-1, technical man-

ual (1953) 599
system of Berkeley cyclotron (1953) 665
system of 60-inch cyclotron at Berkeley,

Calif. (1955) 7220
thermonuclear machines (1958) 13355
transmission lines (1954) 4477
use of radio spectrum (address) (1951)

9739
used in Iceland by U.S., registration, agree-

ment with Iceland (1956) 12901
used in Greenland by U.S., registration,

agreement with Denmark (1953) 9703
utilization, spec, regs (1951) 9013; (1953)

297
VHF, UHF, and SHF, long ranges (1957)

17342
voice-frequency circuit, CAA requirement

(1953) 17186
see also Electric coils—Electric transform-

ers.—Frequency meters.
Radio frequency filters

:

active filter (1956) 11109
camerton filters, theory, experimental In-

vestigations (1959) 1958
insertion-loss measurement (1953) 1254

Radio frequency modulation :

broadcasting stations of the world (1957)
17753

indexed by country, city and frequency
(1959) 12702; (1960) 18553

FM advantages over AM for civil defense
communications (18^53) l^^gS; (1954)
1830

FM broadcast stations (1954) 735

FM transmitters and Teceivers, technical
manual (1958) 167''

5

interference caused by VHF forward scatter
circuits (1957) 10519

keyer modulators, specifications (1952)
16445

variable frequency magnetic-coupled multi-
vibrator (1955) 10617

wide-range phase control in bridged-tee net-
work (1951) 14-20

Radio frequency tuners and I-F amplifiers for
transistors (1959) 13777
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Radio in education, see Radio broadcasting.
Radio in navigation :

aids (1951) 13970; (1952) 16698; (1953)
6104; (1955) 12446; (1958) 7369,
12886; (1959) 3615-16, 6313, 14778;
(1960) 725, 7000

clianges (1956) 764, 12701; (1957) 939,
5617-18, 8712, 11640, 17865

equipment. Federal supply classification
logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6360

Great Lakes, aids (1952) 5984; (1953)
6104

; (1956) 5045
changes (1954) 9560; (1955) 6586-87;

(1956) 10021
revised page (1955) 6588

short distance background, information and
views (195S) 15508

warning device adequacy

—

hearings (1057) 15348; (1958) 4438
reports (1957) 1786, 13550

Radio indicator-control, specifications (1952)
492

Radio insulators and materials :

glass, specifications (1954) 18453; (1957)
5348

steatite, specifications (1955) 459
Radio interference

:

caused by VHF forward scatter circuits
(1957) 10519

FCC's Kilocycle Kops reports (1955) 4731
filters, specifications (1954) 1764
location and prevention from power lines,

handbook (1957) 11885
probabilities (1955) 8639
reduction by brushless regulated ac gener-

ator, description (1960) 2278
suppression

—

engine generators and miscellaneous en-
gines, specifications (1953) 10809

traveling wave antenna with controllable
directions of null reception, USSR stu-
dies (1959) 5108

vehicles, specifications (1951) 18501 ;

(1952) 16463

LF, MF, and HF, specifications (1952)
16471

VLF and LF, specifications (1952) 164,70
Radio .iournalism :

broadcasting problems of newspapermen,
(address) (1952) 4023

equal-time provisions for candidates for
public ofiice, amend act

—

hearings (1959) 14343, 14569
law (1959) 14100
reports (1959) 12255, 12463. 14242. 14299

use of Govt.-licensed media during election
years, investigation, authorization, re-
ports (1960) 9582, 16924

Radio measurements

:

antennas, techniques (1959) 2057
ground-conductivity measurements in U.S.

(1954) 7511
Radio noise, see Noise.

Radio Office. Inter-American, see Inter-Amer-
ican Radio Ofl5ce.

Radio operators :

aural code test development (1958) 6498
commercial, examinations, studv guide

(1951) 16677
commercial. FCC rules and regulations

(1955) 8098 ; (1960) 8352, 18493
flight-

color vision requirements (1951) 6278
ground check by pilot before departure.

civil aeronautics manual (1952) 14)817
flight certificates

—

age requirement clarification, civil air
regulations amendment (1957) 1729

citizenship requirements (1953) 10205;
(1954) 6527

civil aeronautics manuals (1951) 14688;
(1957) 1714, 354)4, 6641 ; (1960) 551

civil air regulations (1951) 7767; (1957)
1720

examination study guides (1951) 9237
Great Lakes vessels, agreement with Can-

ada (1953) 16602

Radio operators—Continued
guide & reference material for exams (1955)

18311
licenses, issuance to noncitizen pilots

—

hearing (1958) 8326
law (1958) 14161
reports (1958) 9449, 14799

Morse code training, measure of similarity
and errors among signals (1957) 12844

radioman 1 & chief. Navy training courses
(1954) 8966; (1958) 16459

radiotelephone operators on Great Lakes
vessels, agreement with Canada, im-
plementation

—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055, 14182

radiotelephone operators, restricted, digest
of regulations and instructions (1951)
3431; (1953) 5945; (1954J) 12273;
(1955) 15618

relation between seat location and perform-
ance on code tests using loudspeaker
(1955) 5452

requiring on ships

—

hearings (1954) 8573
law (1954 1 14117
reports (1954) 10205, 14183

success in training by means of aural tests
(1955) 1076

trainees, selection, comparative validation
of 2 code tests (1955) 6964

training criteria, comparative factor ana-
lyses (1955) 163:64

USSR, post for operating radio-communi-
cation channels (1959) 14846

violations of communications act, pen-
alties

—

law (1954) 6639
reports (1953) 8931, 12800

Radio photography, see Phototelegraphy
Radio programs, see Radio broadcasting.
Radio propagation, see Radio waves.
Radio publications :

bibliography (1956) 10735
price lists (1951) 8298; (1952) 2715

18773; (1953) 18756; (1954) 15302!
(1955) 12270; (1956) 15979; (1957)
14533; (1959) 2109; (1960) 2189

Radio radiation, see Radiation.
Radio ranges :

LC/MF 4-course, technical and economic
characteristics (1954) 19139

monitor, portable receiver, CAA specifica-
tions (1957) 9297

visual-aural ranges and omniranges (1952)
4959

see also Omniranges.
Radio receivers, see Receivers (radio).
Radio repairmen :

prediction of success in courses (1959) 1
trouble-shooting behavior (1956) 13986

Radio scripts

:

amended wage-hour law (1956) 6196
catalog, annotated list (1951) 919
fair labor standards act amendments of

1955 (1956) 6198
new national minimum wage (1956) 6201

Radio services, see Radio communication.
Radio sets, see Radio apparatus and appli-

ances.

Radio signals :

automatic data reduction system, amplitude-
distribution and correlation analyses
(1958)3762

oua^beh

DECCA position fixing for aircraft (1954)

distortion, measurement (1954) 10751
fluctuating signal imposed on constant si"--

SnnV^^^^^'y °^ fading properties (1959)

observations of 1st artificial earth satellite
of outer region of ionosphere (1958)

Pulkovo Observatory new program of sig-
nals (1960) 14477

time standard AN/FSM-5A, final report
(1956) 897

lepuit

Radio spectrum, see Radio frequencies.
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Kadio stations :

agreement with Canada (1959) 9515
Air Force communications complex, manual

(1960) 1S261
Air Force STKATCOM and theater systems,

Air Force manual (1958) 647S
Alaska, maritime services, F.C.C. rules

(1954) 8676; (1955) 18309; (1957)
1975: (1958) 4682

AM and FM stations by State and city, list

(1955) 4684
amateur, agreement with—

Costa Rico (1957) 1252
Honduras (1960) 10441
Mexico (1959) 17124
Nicaragua (1957) 1275
Panama (1956) 19426
Venezuela (1960) 7584

amateur, arrangement with

—

Cuba (1953) 9687
Ecuador (1953) 6375
Liberia (1951) 20310

amateur operation at plenary assembly of

International Radio Consultative Com-
mittee, permit

—

law (1959) 5782
reports (1959) 4726, 5849, 5856

authorization, protest procedure, amend
Communications act

—

hearings (1955) 11835, 15501
law (1956) 3367 ^_^
reports (1955) 11726, 11744, 15429

broadcast financial data, 1949 (1951) 945
broadcast, radio wave field intensities

measurements for geologic mapping
(1958) 17186 ^ „^^

broadcast services, rules, etc., of F.C.C.

(1951) 18554; (1956) 7377, 7380
broadcasting stations of world, indexed

by-
call letters and station name or slogan

(1959) 12701; (1960) 17124
country and city (1955) 18378; (1957)

17750; (1959) 12699; (1960) 17122
country, city and frequency, and FM and
TV (1955) 19440; (1957) 17753;
(1959) 12702; (1960) 18553

frequency (1955) 18379; (1957) 17751
(1959) 12700; (1960) 17123

station name and slogan (1955) 183S0 ;

(1957) 17752
circuit operation analysis, spec. regs.

(195i) 19233; (1954) 3192
construction permits, amend communica-

tions act

—

law (1954) 6646
reports (1953) 8929, 12798

daytime, petition to extend hours of oper-
ation

—

hearings (1957) 13998; (1960) 1S427
report (1957) 15567

Disaster Communications Service (1951)
9745

domestic public services, rules governing
(1956) 18869

drifting automatic meteorological, analytical
method of processing DF data, USSR
study (1960) 2020

educational, AM and FM. by state and city,

lists (1957) 1949. 17655; (1958) 16917
establishment in military camps, agreement

with France (1958) 16592
facilities extension, agreement with Ceylon

(1960) 9013
FCC to impose fines for violations of rules

and regulations, report (1959) 14473
financial and operating data (1951) 11323
land, maritime services, rules governing

(1952) 5772; (1955) 18307; (1956)
5615

licensees and station personnel, responsibil-
ities, hearings (1960) 16893

licensing, etc., amend communications

hearings (1960) 9518
reports (1960) 10869. 15312

maritime services, on land, shipboard, etc.,

FCC rules and regulations (1960) 1742,
18495

Radio stations—Continued
maritime services, rules governing

—

land (1958) 4679
shipboard (1958) 4680

mobile transmitting, understanding with
Canada, cancellation of interim ar-
rangement (1956) 4268

monitoring, F.C.C. to acquire sites (1951)
3185

music pulilishing or recording business, pro-
hibit from engaging in, hearings (1958)
15842

operation, convention with Canada (1952)
16989

political broadcasting, amend law, report
(1957) 13889

portable, for astronomical operations during
ex);)pditions, description', etc. (1960)
14476

range station establishment, agreement
with Luxembourg (1955) 19701

rules governing radio broadcast services
<1954) 735

shipboard, maritime services, rules govern-
ing (1952) 5773; (1955) 18308;
(1956) 1603

short-range-aid-to-navigation ground sta-
tion, agreement with Haiti (1953)
19509

STRATCOM svstem, channel and technical
control (1957) 1502

Voice of America radio relay facilities,

agreement with Liberia (1959) 17122
see also Aircraft radio stations—Radio

broadcasting—Radio frequency mod-
ulation.

Radio stores, see Stores.
Radio strontium, see Strontium isotopes.
Radio technology (USSR periodical), articles

(1960) 17397
Radio telephone :

bridge-to-bridge and bridge-to-shore com-
"muni/cations systems, study, hearing
(1957) 15348

exemption from communications act require-
ments in case of certain vessels—

hearing (1958) 12187
report (1958) 12072

safety on Great Lakes, promotion agree-
ment with Canada (1953) 16602

safety on Great Lakes vessels, agreement
with Canada, implementation—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 2055, 14182

vessels carrying passengers for hire to be
fitted

—

law (1956) 16854
reports (1956) 12004, 15416

Radio telephone operators, see Radio operators
Radio testing apparatus :

electronic test equipment, theory and use,
technical manual (1953) 502

test set, specifications (1952) 5603, 15084,
16470-471

Radio transformers, see Electric transformers.
Radio transmitters, see Transmitters.
Radio tuning devices :

frequencv tuners for transistors (1959)
13777

monitor tuning indicators for FSK recep-
tion (1951) 18867

Radio waves :

backscatter field strength, etc (1955) 3901
clipped sine waves analysis, application to

speech spectra (1957) 10516
diffraction beyond horizon, theory (1957)

17341
diflfraetion, refraction and reflection (19u7)

17832
ground-conductivity measure (1954) 7511
higher frequency techniques (1955) 18052
ionospheric research conference (1953) 6550

K-band, atmospheric attenuation (1957)
16110

nonlinear properties of ionosphere effects

(1954) 4895
phase of low radiofrequency ground wave

(1056) 12799
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Radio waves—Continued
positioning of high altitude vehicles, effects

of ionosphere (1957) 217
propagation

—

antennas and radio, technical manuals
(1954) 376; (1900) 3395

basic radio predictions (l!).")!) 2001,
12344; (1952) 1538, 12117; (1053)
3436, 14273; (1954) 2781, 13191;
(1955) 2471, 13380; (1956), 2544
13692; (1957) 3033, 12551; (1958)
2553. 10907; (1959) 2847, 11388;
(1960) 3051, 12417

bibliography (1957) 10336
determination of distribution of scatter-

ing elements on agitated sea surface,
USSR study (1959) 13040

factor affecting interference due to iono-
spheric scatter circuits (1956) 10290

Fresnel coefficient for rough terrain,
USSR study (1960) 9885

ground wave curves, 540 kc-1000 kc (1955)
17069

ground waves in band 200 cycles per sec-
ond to 500 kilocycles, amplitude and
phase curves (1956) 11058

radar method distribution functions of
scatterers on agitated sea surface,
USSR study (1959) 10330

rocket, method of measuring electron den-
sities in ionosphere (1957) 17130;
(1958) 827

Soviet research, bibliography (1957)
17333

troi)ospheric experiments, Cheyenne Moun-
tain field station (1955) 1715

ultrashort in mountainous locality, USSR
study (1959) 9223

radio astronomy (1953) 19477
radio propagation, journal of research. Na-

tional Bureau of Standards (1959)
11391; (1960) 3056, 12423

title page and contents, July-Doc. 1959
(1960) 12423

radio propagation, technical manual (1953)
494

rocket investigations of ionosphere (1954)
7545

scattering from meteor trails (1956) 17909
scattering, ionosphere (1959) 13771
short wave direction finders construction

principles, etc., USSR study (1960)
9982

sporadic E, worldwide occurence (1957)
8855

ultrashort, efficiency in meteor-burst com-
munication system (1960) 55S1

ultrashort wave broadcasting progress
(1958) 17188

VHF omnirange wave reflection from wires
(^1953) 7191

see uiso Electric waves—^Microwaves.
Radioactive isotopes, see Isotopes.
Radioactive rocks, see Rocks.
Radioactive substances :

accumulation in vegtables, USSR study
(1960) 17328

aerosols, filtration by glass fibers (1955)
5741-42

age determination (1953) 17107
age determination, lead method (1954) 407
airborne, exposure of laboratory personnel

(1954) 1481 ; (1955) 5668
atmospheric air pollution, USSR study

(1960) 14387
atomic energy activities, incidents, Jan.-

Dec. 1956 (1957) 17404
Atomic Energy Commission shipments, de-

viation from, civil air regs (1955) 354
biological materials, analysis, bibliography

(1957) 9169
bodies containing, safe handling guide for

mortuary and medical personnel (1958)
10135

catalog of study material (1955) 13930
constituents in liquid and gaseous waste

streams, automatic in-line analyzers
(1958) 11308

contamination of open water reservoirs,
sanitary protection, USSR (1959) 5102

Radioactive substances—Continued
contamination of skin and methods of puri-

fication, USSR study (1900) 17462
density determinations for radioactive ma-

terials (1956) 1321
deposits

—

Bald Mountain gold-mining area. Northern
Black Hills, S. Dak. (1955) 1617

black mineral, exploration by Mines Bu-
reau, report (1957) 4821

Darby Mountains, Seward Peninsula
(1954) 875

Eagle-Nation area, Alaska (1954) 5707
geologic investigations, progress reports

(1955) 286, 1113S; (1956) 1346;
(1957) 7914; (1958) 9115; (1959)
4332, 9663 ; (1900) 7795

lower Yukon-Kuskokwim region, Alaska
(1954) 5715

Manley Hot Springs-Rampart district
Alaska (1954) 5708

Montana and Wyoming (1954) 4922
Nevada (1955) 673
New Mexico (1956) 5779
southeastern Alaska (1955) 15769 ;

(1958) 16059
determination of major sources of natural

radioactivity (1953) 17117
disposal. Army regs (1950) 9817
fission products, utilization (1956) 4872
geologic investigations, progress report

(1954) 9419
inhalation related to hand contamination

(1956) 1324
insect control (1957) 6450
localization in body (1955) 10619
low-level radioactive wastes dumping into

ocean coastal waters, hearing (1960)
396

materials in aquatic and terrestrial organ-
isms exposed to reactor effluent water,
measurements (1958) 11307

medical radiology, USSR studies (1960)
5681

minerals in Washington, Idaho, and west-
ern Montana, 1952-55, reconnaissance
(1959) 3000

Mountain Pass district (1955) 4950
native bituminous, except coals, geology

bibliography (1958) 15077
occupational diseases from effect of USSR

study (1959) 12950
process designs at BNL waste concentration

plant (1955) 5712
protection when working with radioactive

capsules in therapeutic practice, USSR
study (1960) 14168

radioactive syenite complex near Wausau,
Wis., reconnaissance (1956) 15796

reconnaissance in

—

Alma district, Colo. (1953) 20228
eastern Alaska (1955) 1615
northeastern United States (1954) 6426

remote testing laboratory at Livermore Re-
search Laboratory (1955) 5785

remotely operated Charp test machine
(1959) 16983

removal from blood by ion exchange columns
and artificial kidney (1958) 11443

removal from water by phosphate coagula-
tion (1955) 5815

retentions in ceramic glaze-type fusions
(1958) 11304

sanitary protection of environment from
contamination, USSR study (1960)
5654

search for and geology, progress report
(1954) 3469

self-luminous aids to night military activity,
recent advances (1959) 5347

shipping at NRTS (1959) 13815
sources of contamination (1955) 5646
spectrographic method for analysis (1952)

18507
spectrum of glow (1955) 17555
toxicology

—

materials (1960) 1408
problems (1959) 814; (1900) 16554
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Radioactive substances—Continued
transportation

—

costs for irradiated MTR fuel elements
(1956) 14144

Federal regulations handbook (1958)
13348

handbook of Federal regulations (1955)
18069

revise explosives act to include, bearings
(1957) 11077

transportation, regulation by ICC

—

law (1960) 16761
reports (1959) 16126; (1960) 13324

Tsuya Tscan for measuring (1959) 188
uptake of fission products by radishes and

ladino clover (1954) 4926
use in ultramicro inorganic analysis (1956)

6686
venting of hot eases through temperature in-

versions (1959) 4262
waste materials

—

contamination of plumbing (1955) 7318
handling in atomic energy program (1955)

9193
waste products

—

Argonne incinerator (1955) 5691
biological monitoring at atomic energy in-

stallations (1958) 11305
biological treatment, sewage treatment

processes (1955) 5675
characteristics for resln-in-pulp uranium

extraction process (1958) 13669
concentration studies (1955) 7209
design criteria for stabilization ponds

(1958) 159
incinerating flow sheet (1956) 4902
laundry wastes, trickling, filter treat-

ment (1955) 7323
liquid, fixation in solid media, report of

working meeting (1958) 5381
orientation (1957) 6445
power reactors, origin and disposal proce-

dures, etc (1959) 3161
processing (1955) 7207
radiation sources from fission products

by clay process, preparation (1958)
6524

reduction by incineration (1957) 6451
strontium removal by calcite-phosphate
mechanism (1958) 11309

treatment by lime-soda softening process
(1958) 13668

wastes evolved from nuclear energy activi-
ties, nature, management, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 12029
hearings. summ.Try-unalysis (1959) 14104

sec also Radioactivity—Radiosensitivit.v

—

ni.so names of radioactive minerals, etc.
Radioactive waste disposal

:

atomic energv program (1951) 14596
bibliographies (1955) 7369; (1960) 14903
Brookhaven National Laboratory (1955)

7207
burial in soil (paper) (1957) 6425
dispersal of fission products in estuarine

and inshore environments, factors af-
fecting (1958) 11471

disposal at sea (1955) 5636
disposal, decontamination, and decontami-

nation laundry facilities at Livermore
Research Laboratory (1955) 5781

disposal in nuclear power economy, economic
requirements (1957) 439

disposal of acid aluminum nitrate high-level
solutions by injection into deep-lying
permeable formations, problems (1959)
4928

disposal of phosphorus-32 and iodine-131
for medical users (1951) 20171

ecological aspects of disposal (1957) 6427
effluent control, activities of Federal and

State Government agencies and admin-
istrative relationships

—

hearings (1959) 12029
summary-analysis (1959) 14104

facilities, etc., construction (1958) 5382
general information (1955) 9058
ground disposal experience (1958) 13598
handling and disposal in AEC program,

status report (1957) 17410

Radioactive waste disposal—Continued
high level liquid, disposal in terrestrial

pits, sequel (1958) 13667
in cement (1956) 4893
in ocean, natural radium as tracer (1958)

11511
incineration (1952) 10029
industrial problems

—

hearings (1959) 12029; (1960) 396
summary-analysis (1959) 14104

information, compilation and analysis
(1958) 7896

institutional incinerators (1955) 7324
international aspects

—

hearings (1959) 12029
hearings, summary-analysis (1959) 14104

liquid and solid waste requirements. Path-
finder atomic power plant study (1960)
205

liquid and solid wastes (1955) 8992, 9058
low-level radioactive wastes dumping into

ocean waters, hearing (1960) 396
methods at Knolls Atomic Power Labora-

tory (1958) 6542
multipurpose processing and disposal, meth-

ods and techniques (1958) 11445
oceanic research needed for safe disposal

at sea (1958) 13689
oxidation ponds, waste treatment studies

(1956) 3206
permanent methods (1955) 5761
plant, factors affecting disposal (1957)

6434
power reactors, origin and disposal proce-

dures, etc (1959) 3161
principles, etc., of disposal (1957) 6449
problem of nuclear energy operations (re-

marks) (1960) 3423
processing and disposal practices, bibliog-

raphies (1958) 15611; (1960) 14903
research and develop program

—

hearings (1959) 12029
hearings, summary-analysis (1959) 14104

solid, disposal at Knolls Atomic Power Lab-
oratorv (1955) 5766

survey (1957) 16452
treatment of gases (1958) 11310

Radioactivity :

abnormal, geologic features of areas south
of Ocala, Marion County, Fla. (1958)
16058

aerial survev meter V—780, evaluation
(1960) 7805

airborne anomaly location maps (1954)
19203-294; {1955) 273. 1195. 2873,
4093. 5574-75, 8962-63. 11041. 13890.
16607, 18059, 18957; (1956) 823, 3069,
14182

airborne radiometric surve.v

—

Canon City, Colo (1955) 19065
Circle Cliffs upways, Utah (1955) 10022

airborne survevs

—

California (1953) 679
evaluation (1954) 19305
Florida (1954) 12394
geologic evaluation, data (1958) 11485

applied, radium and mesothorinm poisoning
and dosimetr.v and instrumentation
techniques, annual progress reports
(1956) 3219; (1957) 16389; (1959)
4308: (1960) 214

Arizona. Nevada, and New Mexico occur-
rences, bibl (1952) 16224

artificial, fallout production from nuclear
tests up to Nov. 1958 (1960) 159

astatine isotopes (1951) 9202
atmosphere, detection and measurement

(1957) 6426
atmospheric

—

AEC studies (1959) 8413
contamination from multiple nuclear sites,

meteorological study (1958) 13377
levels at Yokosuka, .Japan, 1954-58 (1959)

10540
related to weathering of great world soil

groups (1958) 13369
relationship with weather variables, anal-

ysis (1960) 7740
studies at Naval Research Laboratory

(1959) 5350
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Radioactivity—Continued
beta, and energy levels of heavy nuclei

(1958) 13433
biological hazards of fallout field, sympo-

sium (1958) 7927
biological monitoring of lab. area by analy-

ses of wildlife (1951) 4536
biological shielding and viewing devices

afforded within AEC hot cells and re-
lated facilities, data (1958) 11294

bituminous coal region, Pennsylvania (1955)
19077

Blanding, Utah, survey (1953) 2036
body measurements for metabolic tracer

studies (1958) 13517
bronchogenic carcinoma from radioactive

particulates (1958) 13530
carbon-14 wastes, disposal (1953) 19341
chromium oxide as indicator in determin-

ing digestibility, paper (1957) 10464
cloud dosage calculations (1955) 5697
coal and shale of Pennsylvanian age in

Ohio (1954) 13745
coals and associated rocks in Beaver, Clear-

field, and Jefferson Counties, Pa.
(1956) 1344

collection of long-lived products from at-
mosphere (1952) 19100

Colorado Plateau, airborne survey techniques
(1952) 10072

comparison among caliper-log. gamma-ray-
log and other diamond-drill-hole data
(1959) 4924

confirmation in thyroids of various animals
(1955) 18067'

addendum (1955) 18068
contamination

—

and decontamination tests on rubber
gloves (1953) 10093

concentration in air and water following
atomic explosion (1953) 10078

control and removal laboratories (1952)
821

from nuclear tests. Pacific Ocean, sum-
mary (1957) 12916

potential of polonium static eliminators
(1955) 291, 7395

sampling by smears and adhesive discs
(1953) 14952

core samples of carnotite ore (1953) 12085
correction tables for radioactive decay

(1953) 13479
decay characteristics of short-lived nuclides

of low atomic number (1955) 5757,
19029

decontaminating waters (1954) 19303 ;

(1955) 11116
decontamination

—

in civil defense (1952) 7679
of buildings (1954) 13730
of buildings by flame (1955) 9099

determination of major sources in ores and
minerals (1953) 17117

diseauilibrium in uranium series (1959)
'4927

disequilibrium studies as aid in under-
standing natural migration of uranium
and its decay products (1958) 11398

disintegration spectra of short-lived nu-
clides (1955) 1198. 19028

disposal of waste materials (1953) 7061,
8135, 12071

disposal of waste materials in ocean (1954)
17710

errata (1954) 18931
dissolver gas, method for measuring (1956)

6667
drugs exposed to nuclear explosions (1955)

4807, 6421
effects on

—

biochemical oxidation of sewage (1952)
10063; (1955) 7298

biological systems (1957) 6432
pH response of glass electrodes (1933)

7063
efficiency of Cottrell electrostatic precipi-

tator in iodine recovery operation
(1953) 10069; (1955) 7135

egg after feeding sodium acetate (1951)
10645

Radioactivity—Continued
egg yolks (1951) 14642
electric current, method of producing

(1952) 1004S
emergencies, controlling, compendium of in-

formation (1960) 6299, 18313
environmental health, effect of radioactive

materials (1952) 14369
excretion (1951) 17020
fallout

—

acute inhalation hazard, evaluation
(1958) 5384

aggregates in stratosphere (1959) 7108
and winds (1956) 651. 7371
atmospheric summary of new data (1959)

11745
bibliographies of A.E.C. reports (1957)

454: (1960) 9180
biological and environmental effects

—

hearings (1960) 394
additional copies, reports (1959)
14323, 16057
excerpts (1959) 13804-808, 13422
summary-analysis (1959) 14102

biological fate and persistence (1900)
14913

calculating infinity gamma dose from
beta measurements on gummed film
(1957) 14740

civil defense intro<luction (1955) 17066
control (1939) 8403
countermeasures for AEC facilities

(1956) 16469
data collected from 11 AEC installations

during 1958 tests (1959) 13814
debris deposition, percentage probability

(1957) 11430
defense on farm (1957) 9045 ; (1958)

7770 ; (1960) 1431
Department of Defense appropriations,

1958, hearings
diffusion-deposition model for in-flight re-

lease of fission fragments (1960) 16508
environmental contamination from
weapon tests, data (1958) 1558S

facts (1955) 8095: (1957) 15711
fallout and winds (1955) 19319
famiiv shelter, building plans (1959)

11829
family shelters for protection (195S) 7204
foodstuffs, measuring and monitoring

training exercise (1960) 14915
gamma radiation penetration into con-

crete (1960) 9195
general information (1958) 17230
global, and its variability (1960) 3342
HASL aerial survey system (1958) 2877
home preparedness skit, family planning

on what to do now (1960) 7880
literature search (1959) 7154
long-range, from nuclear detonations,

sanitary engineering aspects (1956)
3218

marine geochemical studies (1958) 11312
measuring residual contamination by

telemetering techniques (1957) 16406
meter (1955) 12643
natural aerosols and nuclear debris

studies (1959) 7107; (1960) 3346
nature and effects on man

—

hearings (1957) 15185: (1958) 5559
additional copies, report (1957)
15291

summary analysis (1937) 151S6
additional copies, report (1957) 15291
1 6582

nuclear tests at Nevada test site (1959)
8407

nuclear weapons effects for use in readi-
ness planning, emergency manual guide
(1960) 11341

nuclear weapons tests (1938) 13341
hearings (1960) 393, 1591

additional copies, reports (1959)
13909, 16058

summary-analysis (1959) 14103
outline guide (1956) 20752
patterns, influence of fire-induced con-

vection column (1959) 12748
problem (1955) 10213
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Radioactivity—Continued
fallout—Continued
radiochemical analysis of air-filter

samples collected during 195S (1960)
4335

remarks (1957) 10312: (1959) 4337
remote monitoring (1959) 11755
scavenging devices used for determination

(1957) 17390; (1958) 13334
sodium-air reactions pertaining to reactor

safety and containment (1958) 11482
soil and plant relationships of fission

products (1959) 11747
sources of radiation exposure to total

population (address) (1959) S418
stratospheric data obtained by balloon
sampling (1960) 230

stratospheric, particularly from Russian
Oct 1958 series (1959) 11746

strontium measurement program, quar-
terly reports (1950) 4313. 8398, 15401,
17252: (1960) 8405, 7784, 16560

studies (1958) 5367
transport and deposition, bibliography

(1956) 9911
two-year summary (1959) 8406
USDA radiological training manual for

inservice training (1960) 0169
what you should know about radioactive

fallout (1955) 10215
wind pickup of particles from ground.

evaluation of contact with humans
(1958) 11306

worldwide effects cf atomic weapons pro-
ject sunshine (1959) 11719

fallout effects

—

agriculture in time of emergency (1959)
8;?00; (1960) 7675

bibliographies (1958) 170, 1104; (1959)
186

Marshallese and Americans accidentally
exposed (1957) 461

nuclear weapons (1957) 10627
processed foods, containers, and pack-

aging, test (1959) 8414
raw agricultural products, test (1959)

8415
U.N. to establish procedure for collecting

information, report (1955) 15273
fall'TUt hazards

—

evaluating (1955) 7252
nuclear explosions (1955) 4098
six steps to survival (1955) 10214:

(1956) 7232
fallout protection

—

AEC group shelters (1960) 10558
against (1955) 17064; (1956) 3822
emergencies, handbook (1958) 15700
facts (1958) 8567
Oak Ridge homes against distributed

sources, experimental evaluation
(1960) 9160

prototype hospital (1960) 1S052
residential structures against distributed

sources, experimental evaluation (1959)
4312

resolutions ad->pted by 1960 Governors'
conference (1960) 18360

school shelters (1960) 6360
standard enlisted men's barracks (1957)

8896
standard housing structure (1957) 12903
White House Conference (1960) 4754

fallout shelters (1955) 8097, 17063; (1956)
3847

architects and engineers guide (1960)
9262

executives guide (1960) 4748
family clay masonry shelters (1960)

7882
family, your one defense against fallout

(poster) (1960) 340
filter treatment of contaminated laundry

wastes (1953) 18456
filtration of aerosols by glass fibers (1952)

12614
fish from White Oak Lake and Clinch River

(1951) 17536

Radioactivity—Continued
fission products—

•

air along 80th meridian, Jan.-June 1957
(1958) 8877

air concentration measurements during
IGY, July 1957-Dec. 1958 (1960) 1231

and heat generation (1958) 9146
fixation stable solid media, report of work-

ing meeting (1958) 5381
food and water, emergency measurements

(1953) 1040-41
foods, from cobalt-60 gamma rays (1955)

8999
Forty-niner, etc., claims (1951) 16154
Garfield and Taylor Park quadrangles,

reconnaissance (1953) 18464
geologic and airborne studies. Rock Corral

area, San Bernardino County, Calif.
(1955) 18400

global scale dispersion by atmosphere (1958)
13619

gross beta of algae at Eniwetok Atoll (1960)
9194

growth and accumulation in plants grown
on fission fall out contaminated soil

(1955) 18992
hazards, Federal-State relationships rel.

standards, etc., hearings (1959) 15751
hazards, graphic aids to estimate (1955)

9066
health physics training lectures (1955) 5660
Hudson Valley and Adirondack Mountains

rocks (1953) 5254
individuals, protection during work, USSR

study (1959) 13265
induced by high energy electrons used for

sterilization and chemical processing
(1958) 13481

inorganic crystalline solids (1951) 4014
instruments and counting (paper) (1957)

6437
invertebrates and other organisms at Eni-

wetok Atoll (1958) 16777
investigations—

-

Cache Creek area, Yentna district, Alaska
(1955) 12431

Ear Mountain, Seward Peninsula, Alaska
(1958) 19478

isotope antibodies, use as carriers for
therapy of cancer, studies (1958) 13506

isotopes in industry (1953) 2019
laboratory design for handling materials

(1952) 16194
laboratory disposal unit, progress report

(1952) 3415
laundr.v wastes, removal by trickling filters

(1955) 19042
levels in pressurized water reactor systems

(1958) 13370
limitations in use of end-window counter in

assaying of stream waters (1953) 9600
liquid waste monitoring by evaporation

(1951) 9142
Livermore Research Laboratory crew train-

ing and decontamination facility
(1955) 9079

living with radioactivity (1951) 19300
long-lived natural beta radioactivities

(1956) 400
Mark 1 linear accelerator, determination

(1955) 9078
measurements

—

air. 1957 (1959) 1129
along 80th meridian, 1956 (1957) 17132
continous countercurrent leaching, test

(1956) 14170
statistical methods used (1953) 3937

;

(1955) 7164
meteorites and tektites, cosmic-ray-induced

(1957) 16397
migration, experimental study (1954) 8114
mills and assay offices, routine testing of

samples (1954) 417
monitoring

—

counting rate meters (1951) 6209
during water boiler-type reactor startup

(1955) 5780
natural, in air (1952) 18063
natural, of air, USSR study (1960) 14389
new calibration method (1951) 5697
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Radioactivity—Continued
non-fission products in plants and animals

of Pacific proving ground, occurence
(1958) 5383

nuclear meters for measuring soil density
and moisture (1953) 7209

ocean study

—

hearings (1960) 9f?33, 13455
report (1960) 11066

oil fields of southeastern Kansas (1953)
7SS2

Operation Troll in Pacific Ocean (1957)
1647

operating experience in hot solvent extrac-
tion pilot plant (1958) 912S

particles, removal from gases (1951)
2721. 9178

pH response of glass electrodes, effect on
(l9o5) 5749

planl^tonic in sea water (1958) 16778
plants grown upon contaminated soils

(1955) 279
positron spectra of mirror nuclei (1952)

3414
possible relationship between radioactivity

and toxicitv in fishes from central Pa-
cific, study" (1960) 9188

protection afforded by large concrete ofiice

building experimental evaluation
(1960) 3399

protection in use of radioisotopes (1953)
657

protective action of certain pharmacologi-
cal agents in radiation injuries, USSR
studies (1959) 1922

radiation

—

hazards, computation (1956) 3077
injuries contaminated with radioactive

agents, general principles in treat-
ment. USSR study (1959) 10367

principles of biological action (1959)
4345

radioactive anions, removal by water treat-
ment (1952) 10064; (1955) 5806

radioactive deposits

—

Alaska (1954) 7361, 1S7S4
Cook Inlet region, Alaska (1953) 60S6
Porcupine and Coleen Rivers (1952)

17847
Seward Peninsula (1953) 11179
west-central Alaska, 1949 (1953) 19222
Yukon-Kuskokwim highlands (1953)

lllSl
radioactive substances, removal from wa-

ter (1953) 8650
radioactive waste disposal, bibliography

(1955) 7369
radioactivity of Ru^^ Rh}°', Bi^\ and Br«

(1951) 9144
radio-strontium retention by animals, fac-

tors influencing (1954) 6432
radiostrontium symposium. Bad Kreuz-

nach, Germany, program and sum-
maries of papers (1960) 18712

rare earth compounds (1953) 1320
reconnaissance

—

Alma district, Colo (1953) 20228
Basin-Boulder-Clancey area, Mont (1951)

10150
Gold Hill mining area, Boulder, Colo.

(1956) 420
metal mining districts. San Juan Moun-

tains, Colo. (1959) 3596
Montezuma. Colo. (1953) 120S3
north-central Clear Creek County, Colo.

(1954) 19643
south-central Alaska (1952) 17846
Vermont, New Hampshire, etc., rocks

(1956) 418
Virginia, etc. (1956) 3230

Red Desert region, Wyo., Airborne survey
(1952) 4861

reef fishes of Belle Island, Eniwetok Atoll,
Apr. 1954-Nov. 1955 (1958) 2881

release from plants near population centers,
evaluation of risk (1958) 13382

removal from laundry wastes by trickling
filters (1954) 8090

Radioactivity—Continued
removal through action of oxidation ponds

(1955) 8997
rocks—
and placer concentrates, Alaska (19oo)

1165
Massachusetts (1952) 18503
Vermont, New Hampshire, etc. (1952)

18502
rose bengal, use in differential diagnosis of

jaundice (1958) 13515
safetv of homogenous reactor test (1956)

6593
sandblast decontamination (1955) 5751
scintillation counters for measurement of

samples (1951) 4578, 10638
scintillation spectroscopy use in evaluation

of contamination of human body
(1959) 11720

sea and pelagic marine life west of Marshall
Islands ""Sept. 1-20, 1956 (1957) 17409

separation and assignment of radioactive
isotopes (1954) 431

Serpentine-Kougarok area, Alaska (1953)
11183

Sharon Springs member of Pierre shale,

Colorado, Kansas (1959) 4922
short-lived synchrotron-induced (1952)

2070
spectrographic analysis of radioactive ma-

terials (1951) 14622
stainless steel decontamination (1957)

10609
standardization in U.S. (1958) 13463
standards, preparation, maintenance and

application (1958) 10132; (1959)
5310, 10506

stream gravels, method of prospecting
(1956) 17433

svnchrotron-induced, radiations (1955)
19016

synchrotron produced, of tantalum (1951)
19310

Tertiarv porphyries, relationship to pitch-
blende deposits (1953) 678

test of Clinton formation for radioactive
material (1953) 12084

thermoluminescence of uranium, research
studies (1958) 5350

tracers, reaction of anticorrosive admix-
tures to oil (1957) 5831

units in measurement (1952) 10114. 15765
use in stabilization of motion of sinking

and extracting machines (19.")S) 16226
use of radioactive materials in medical ther-

apy, progress report (1951) 17511
waste

—

components in natural waters rel. to silts

sorctive and zeolitic properties (1954)
809"4

concentration studies (1951) 9172-73;
(1952) 16185

whole bodv counters, literature search
(1960) 4705

see also Potassium isotopes

—

also Radio-
sensitivity

—

also Shielding

—

also sub-
jects.

Radioargon, see Argon isotopes.
Kadioassayers

:

design, operation, etc. (1954) 417
high-pressure ion chamber and GM tubes,

comparison (1951) 10620
products from precipitated phosphatic ma-

terials (1956) 9896
Radioautography :

particles in cyclotron beam, examining
(1952) 6121

rat sarcoma during sarcolysin therapy,
studies (1958) 17162

Radiobeacons

:

automatic drifting, used in observations ot

marine currents and ice drifts in Arc-
tic Basin and its seas, USSR studies

(1959) 7928
homing beacon AN-CRN-12, technical man-

ual (1953) 633
homing facilities (1952) 3511

LF-MP non-directional beacons (1954)
19139
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Raddobeacons^—Continued
marker, antenna and feeder assembly, CAA

specifications (1957) 9289; (1959) 229
non-Federal nondirectional, H facilities, use

for CAA-opposed operations, technical
standard order (1958) 5453

specifications (1952) 10917, 16413
systems. Coast Guard (1951) 13055-57;

(1952) 5001-3
Radiobiological Laboratory, chronic low-dose

cobalt-60 facility, description, etc.

(1960) 4634
Radiobiologv :

bibliographies (1954) 3437; (1955) 7185
cancer cell (1960) 4570
cell division research with yeast (1958)

11474
chemical processes in reactions (1951) 2699
collected works (1960) 9155
course in radiological physics, outline

(1955) 9192
critique of certain fundamental conceptions,

USSR study (1959) 6442
debatable questions, USSR study (1959)

6443
determination of dose of ionizing radiation

(1954) 16288
fish collected at Rongelap and Ailinginae

Atolls (1959) 3169
health and safety, research project, reports

(1954) 406; (1955) 9124; (1958)
2878

penetrating radiation in Central Scientific
Research Institute of Medical Radi-
ology of Ministry of Health, USSR,
Dec. 19, 1958, 36th Congress (1959)
13262

penetrating radiations, seminar at Lenin-
grad, USSR studies (1959) 10359

radiation effects on biological systems
(1952) 3407

research, bacteriophage application to clar-
ify problems, USSR study (1960) 860

research project, annual reports (1959)
4.'il6; (1960) 3409

Rongelap and Ailinginae Atolls, Marshall
Islands, Oct.-Nov. 1955, resurvey
(1957) 12914

survey of Bikini. Bniwetok, and Likiep Atolls
(1953) 5228

USSR, abstracts (1959) 724
USSR, utilization in biology and medicine,

articles (1958) 16200
Radiocarbon, see Carbon isotopes.

Radiochemical analysis

:

disintegration rates of radionuclides, auto-
matic computation system (1960)
6276

EBR-1 fuel assembly meltdown (1958)
13593

gamma-rav spectrometris systems (1958)
13676

separations, progress report (1960) 6271
Radiochemical hoods, see Laboratory appa-

ratus and supplies.

Radiochemical laboratories, see Radiation lab-
oratories.

Radiochemistry :

activity analysis, modified method (1955)
5602

all-Union Conference of Higher Educational
Institutions, USSR (1960) 10043

americium and curium (1960) 9168
analysis of air-filter samples

—

collected in 1957 (1959) 5346
collected during 1958 (1960) 4335

and radiation chemistry, isotopes character-
istics (1958) 5344

antimony and tellurium (1956) 14162
Arkansas 400 kv Cockcroft-Walton acceler-

ator, research report (1958) 15602
arsenic (1960) 6281
astatine (1960) 16564
barium, calcium, and strontium (1960)

9171
cadmium (1960) 6280
chemical effects of nuclear transformations

(1955) 5653

Radiochemistry—Continued
chemical identification of isotopes formed in

bombardment of uranium with high
energy particles (1955) 7152

chromium (1960) 7788
Components and Techniques Laboratory,

quarterly progress report (1958) 6461 ;

(1959) 117, 7073
determination of major sources of radioac-

tivity in ores and minerals (1953)
17117

elementary processes (1958) 13541
fast neutron fission of U-235 and U-238,

studies (1958) 11353
fluorinated organic compounds (1958)

13545
fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine

(1960) 7787
food preservation (1958) 9142
francium (1960) 6282
gases (1958) 13599
indium (1960) 18305
isotope exchange, USSR study (1960) 15815
mercury and its ions in dilute solutions

(1958) 5363
molybdenum (1960) 9170
normal and heavy water solutions (1956)

6569-70
nuclear chemical research, progress report

(1960) 6271
nuclear fission and radiochemical research

associated with nuclear reactors (1955)
11059

organic materials suitable, guide to selection
(1955) 298

photochemical contributions (1958) 13555
polyethylene, typical, macromolecule (1958)

13484
procedures (1956) 386, 4951
radiation sensitivity and chemical struc-

ture of compounds in aqueous solution
(1958) 13540

radiochemical analysis of strontium, and
barium in human urine, procedures
(1956) 406

radiochemical procedures (1954) 3447

;

(1955) 5776; (1956) 331
radiochemical process development, prob-

lems in planning facilities (1955) 5582
research and development program (1958)

13558
rhodium (1960) 9169
rigid organic materials, detection of inter-

mediates (1958) 13554
separation of cadmium, and application of

vacuum distillation of metals (1960)
6272

technological characteristics of spherical ap-
paratus for radiochemical processes on
industrial scale (1960) 9157

thorium (1960) 6283
tracer techniques, advances made possible

(1958) 114135
uranium reactor in radiochemical studies

(1955) 5579
water (1956) 359
zirconium and hafnium (1960) 16563

Radiortiagnosis :

radioisotope scanning, use in medical diag-
nosis of area. (1958) 9113

techniques for investigating parenchymal
and obstructive liver and kidney disease
(1958) 13510

Radioelectric cells, see Cells.

Radioelectronics

:

application in medicine and biology

—

problems, USSR conference (1960) 5585
USSR studies (1960) 143i69, 15705

Communist China, views on development
(1959) 5098

semiconductor devices, USSR symbols, etc.

(1959) 9263
USSR, 3d all-Union conference (1960)

14175
Radiogallium, see Gallium isotopes.
Radiogenic lead in nonradioactive minerals,

clue in search for uranium and thorium
(1958) 13473

Radiogermanium, see Germanium.
Radiographic cassettes, see Cassettes.
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Radiography :

autnradiosrraphic study of hormone forma-
tion in thyroid gland, USSR study
(1960) 18815

autoradiography in biology and medicine
(1958) 9125

autoradiography with tritium (1958) 13497
basic information for inspectors (1960)

646
betatron, operation (1955) 11068
dosimetry at total exposure levels below 20

mr (1960) 1183
electron (1952) 10026: (1955) 7166
grain orientation technique for radiographic

analysis (1953) 18784
high-resolution autoradiography (1954)

15691; (1956) 17550
industrial, radiation safety with radioiso-

topes (1955) 11073
ionographv, new process of radiographic

imaging (1956) 17681
Isotope manual (1960) 10389
medical. X-rays and bremsstrahlen from

source-target mixture, studies (1958)
13492

panoramic, inside-out type, use of new low
energy photon sources (1958) 13493

portable devices, europium-155 as source of
penetrating ionizing radiation (1958)
13487

procedures for PWR-type fuel elements
(1956) 9869

uranium distribution in aluminum-clad fuel
plates, determination by X-ray densito-
metry (1959) 5648

use of Roentgen units and ultrasonic de-
fectoscope in sanitary evaluation of
food products, USSR studies (1959)
3721

X-ray equipment, specifications (1951)
13747; (1955) 4774; (1956) 20340

X-rav laboratories, certification, specifica-

tions (1951) 8286; (1952) 15098
xeroradiographv for inspection of uranium

(1955) 7141
Radioiodide, concentrating ability of trans-

plantable thyroid tumors in C3H mice
(1954) 2051

Radioiodine, see Iodine isotopes.
Radioisotopes, see Isotopes.
Radioisotopes in Scientific Research. Interna-

tional Conference on Use of, see In-
ternational Conference on Use of Radio-
isotopes in Scientific Research.

Radiolaria, Eocene, Saipan (1957) 17852
Radiological health, see Health.
Radiolocrical Laboratory, School of Medicine.

University of California, semiannual
report (1957) 9179

Radiological monitoring instruments, see Ra-
diation detection instruments.

Radiological Protection. International Com-
mission on, see International Commis-
sion on Radiological Protection.

Radiological Research Laboratory, Columbia
University, annual reports on research
project (1959) 4316; (19960) 3409

Radiological telemetering systems :

design, some basic considerations (1960)
10246

multichannel, for detection and recording of
atmospheric radiation (1955) 9179

satellite tracking, part of project Vanguard
(1958) 5039

use in evaluating residual radioactive con-
tamination (1957) 16406

Radiological L^nits and Measurements. Inter-
national Commission on, see Interna-
tional Commission on Radiological
LTnits and Measurements.

Radiological warfare :

agents, hearings (1959) 12312
collective protection, engineering manuals

(1956) 17214: (1959) 4787
defense education handbook (1959) 3198
defense personnel, training (1957) 3476,

10624-626
defense training exercise (1957) 3478
disarmament aspects, study (1960) 16940
history, protection, etc. (1960) 149S1

Radiological warfnre—Cnntinuod
organization and training

—

Army regulations (1957) 4688
special regulations (1954) 6291

research, report (1959) 14215
Radiologists, occupational diseases, USSR

study (1959) 12939
Radiology :

. , ,

airborne survey data, mathematical evalua-
tion (1954) 8092, 19305

all-Union congress, summary (1960) 5662
aqueous protein solutions, mechanism

(1958) 13544
clinical. Communist China's achievement

during past decade (1960) 5508
create bv combining Chinese traditional and

Western medical practices (1959) 9196
defense fundamentals (1951) 4009
education, specialization and advanced

training in world, USSR study (1960)

engineers, training, spec, regs (1951) 205 _

half-value layer bounds as function of ioni-

zation measurement precision (1953)
10094; (1955) 7325

^, ^^
information, collecting and releasing. U.N.

to establish procedure, report (1955)
15273 ^ ^ ,. ,

hydrocarbons, formation of free radicals

and atoms during radiolysis at temper-
ature of 77° K, USSR studies (1959)
3726

hygenic problems, USSR study (1959)
13269

medical

—

, ,-„i_^s
hygienic problems, USSR study (1959)
"12988: (1960) 2023

preparation of cadres at USSR institutes

for training of physicians (1959) 10358
radiology, USSR study (1959) 814
USSR all-union conference, works (1959)

17247 ^, ,
off-site radioloETical safety report, Nevada

test site, 1958 (1960) 225
phenomena, assessment (1958) 5367
radiological defense series (1955) 18.300

research of Laboratory of Biophysics, In-

stitute of Biology, Ural affiliate of

Academy of Sciences, USSR (1959)
7934

research project, annual reports (1959)
4316; (1960) 3409

Rongelap atoll, Marshall Islands, 19o4-5o,
study (1957) 17408

safety recommendations rel. to civilian de-

fense (1955) 5848
7th all-Union congress, summary of pro-

ceedings (1959) 10377
Soviet, development, role of Moscow Scien-

tific Society of Roentgenologists and
Radiologists (1959) 12940

sterilization devices, bibliography (1954)
2099

therapeutic Institutions, organization of

service, USSR study (1960) 17476
USDA radiological training manual for in-

service training (1960) 6169

USSR conference on medical problems, pro-
ceedings (1959) 10231

whole body irradiation effects (1952) 7879

working conditions of personnel in radiologi-

cal rooms, USSR study (1959) 12922

see also Medical radiology.

Radioluxograph. fast, simple type of auto-
radiograph (1958) 13595

Radiolysis of prospect organic reactor coolants
(1960) 216

Radiomen, see Radio operators.

Radiometers :

calibrating, developing precision instru-
ments, report (1957) 14483

measurement of high intensity radiant flux

(1959) 15336
reconnaissance examination in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey (1952) 10083
traveling-wave tube, experimental (1957)

12795
see also Geiger counters.
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Radiometry :

airborne

—

radiometric surveying summary, Kaiparo-
wits Plateau area, Kane County, Utah
(1955) 19058

reconnaissance in "Valley of Fire-Muddy
Mountains region, Nev. (1959) 1379S

reconnaissance in Wind River Basin, Wyo.
(1959) 5647

survey in Lemitar-Ladron area, N. Mex.
(1958) 173

survey of southern California project
located in California and Arizona, sum-
mary (1959) 8402

surveying in USA (1958) 13474
analysis of uranium in ores (1959) 1392
apparatus, used, handbok, USSR study

(1959) 17515
behavior of hiiih explosives at reduced pres-

sure (1960) 10331
determination of uranium in ores, investiga-

tions report (1958) 4970
Garfield and Taylor Park ouadrangles,

reconnaissance (1953) 18464
modified method of radiochemical activity

analysis (1955) 5602
neutron activation analysis (1953) 10073;

(1955) 713S
smears and adhesive discs in radiometric

analysis (1953) 14952
use in prospecting of uranium ores (1959)

13794
Radionuclides :

disintegration rates computation from radio-
chemical data by automatic system
(1960) 6278

maximum permissible body burdens and con-
centrations in air and water for oc-
cupational exposure (1959) 9396

plankton near Marshall Island, 1956 (1959)
3168

potential, produced in weapons detonations,
review (1960) 234

Radiophysics :

news "of higher educational institutions,
USSR (1960) 17399, 17513, 18748,
18799

scientific research work at Nanking Univer-
sity (1960) 4009

Soviet abstracts (1959) 711, 1848, 1855
Radioprotection of female rats with AET

(1960) 10542
Radiosensitivity :

agricultural plants, USSR data (1960)
17550

cell organelles. USSR study (1959) 6595
plant, factors governing (1957) 6435

Radiosondes :

A-22-III, basic features, USSR study
(1959) 3709

A-22-III, design features and use for sound-
ing atmosphere, USSR study (1960)
2010

aircraft dropsondes, USSR studies (1959)
3710

ascent, method of calculatinsr height, taking
into account strength of balloons at low
temperature, USSR study (1959) 9166

baseline check set AN/GMM-1, technical
manual (1954) 378

code card (1952) 4513
code, international form (1951) 4229, 20344
code, manuals (1956) 9538; (1950) 17891
comb-type with electric motor, USSR (1959)

5117
decode card (1955) 3690
height errors iu rawin system (1955) 13709
manual of observations (1957) 7734, 14601
measurements of upper-air temperatures

summary (1957) 17983
observations

—

computation tables and diagrams (1957)
4420, 14602; (1958) 3'868

; (1900)
19319

manuals (1958) 13198, 15409; (1959)
13660; (1960) 4452

possibility of using temperature data for
hydrological computations and fore-
casts, USSR study (1959) 6587

Radiiosondes—Continued
pressure comb, changing to extend range,

USSR studies (1959) 1871
receptor

—

specifications (1952) 496, 11000
technical manual (1953) 590

return tags, special regulations (1953) 8527,
11943

specifications (1956) 598; (1958) 1383
technical manuals (1951) 2654; (1953) 587-

589
Radiostrontium, see Strontium isotopes.
Radiotekhnika (periodical) ; articles (1960)

17397
Radiotelegraphy, see Carriers—Radio com-

munication.
Radiotelephone, see Radio telephone.
Radiotelephone operators, see Radio operators.
Radioteletype, net operation, one-way rever-

sible, technical manual (1952) 2035
Radiotherapy :

in combination with traditional Chinese and
Western medicine, contributions fore-
cast (1959) 9196

instrumentation by Co™ teletherapy unit
(1955) 13928

malignant bone tumors, USSR study (1960)
17468

radioisotope scanning, diagnostic and
therapeutic uses, textbook (1958) 9113

see also Radiation.
Radiowaves, see Radio waves.
Radishes :

red, fresh, specifications (1955) 15648
United States standards (1954) 17930

Radium :

alpha particles (1952) 10111
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
calibration of Ra-Be neutron source (1955)

7145
determination in gases, liquids, and solids

(1951) 9188
determination in ores and residues (1957)

7909
history, uses, etc. (1959) 15033
leaching, from pitchblende in sulfuric acid

solutions (1953) 5257
mineral facts and problems preprint (1955)

15879
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3905;

(1952) 17963; (1954) 8906, 17666;
(1956) 5904, 20611

natural, in ocean, use as tracer (1958)
11511

neutron deficient isotopes in region of
radium (1952) 247

poisoning and dosimetry and instrumenta-
tion techniques in applied radioactivity,
annual, progress reports (1956) 3219 ;

(1957) 16389; (1959) 4308; (1960)
214

protection against radiations (1954) 17708 ;

(1955) 8367; (1956) 6537; (1958)
10134

Ra-226, structural changes iu human bone
(1958) 13536

radium in ground water of U.S. (1958)
11401

separation from Ba-Ra mixtures by iou-ex-
change elution (1955) 9083

therapy clinic, radioactive contamination
(1956) 939

unclassified literature, bibliographies (1951)
2724; (1955) 11140

uranium-radium-vanadium ores, census of
mineral industries, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 12946

waste characteristics for resin-in-pulp
uranium extraction process (1958)
13669

Radium Hot Springs flood protection system,
earthwork, concrete canal lining, etc.,

specifications (1952) 6245
Radnor, Pa., population, special census of

township (1958) 214
Radnor, Tenn.. railroad accident (1954) 17574
Radomes. materials developments and fabrica-

tion (1956) 18091
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Radon :

and daughters, control in uranium mines
(1954) 11142; (1955) 7174; (1957)
4322

and quartz dust, combined effect, USSR
study (19G0) 17604

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

control in uranium mines, etc. (1956) 9369
determination in gases, liquids, or solids

(1951) 91SS
equation of continuity of transport by

natural gas (1959) 14744
generating power on great world soil groups,

data (1958) 13369
integrated samples, device for measurement

in field (1955) 4112
irradiation, carbon dioxide decomposition

(1955) 9165
measurement in drill holes for exploration

drilling of uranium (1958) 13631
physical behavior and geologic control in

mountain streams (1959) 3597
plant, radioactive contamination (1956)

939
radio-toxicology investigations (1960) 146S
test circuit for pulse ion chambers (1953)

10092; (1955) 7322
Radulesco-Pogoneano. Titus, relief (1952) 2341
Radziwill, Josef, relief (1954) 5337, 11651,

13967
Raedcr. Albert O.. seniority rights and service

(1952) 8869, 10867; 12769
Rafaella, Sister, see Sicolo, Angela.
Raff, A. Raymond, relief of exrs (1952) 2344,

5215, 6903
Rafldi, Azzam I., relief (1954) 14932
Rafters :

residential construction (1951) 3441
segmental for Gothic-roofed farm buildings

(1959) 9102
Rafts, pneumatic, 20-men, specifications (1955)

12232
see also Life rafts.

Rags, see Wiping rags.
Ragsdill drain, rehabilitation, specifications

(1954) 1060
Rai, Sohan S.. and wife, relief (1954) 11763,

15182, 16561
Rail terminals, see Terminals (transporta-

tion).

Railings :

handrailings

—

invitation for bids (1951) 10258
specifications (1954) 592S, 7606, 9035,

10816
Railroad accidents :

accident bulletins (1951) 20005; (1953)
11204; (1954) 903; (1958) 682, 3572-
75, 8758-60: (1959) 1730; (1960) 754

all line-haul and switching and terminal
companies, summaries (1957) 2910,
12426; (1958) 2428, 10780; (1959)
2717, 11256; (1960) 2923, 12285

investigation reports (195S) 6S4-6S5,
1614-17, 4886-87, 6115, 7386-93,
10042-44, 12896-899, 15115-120,
16088-95, 17030-33; (1959) 546-548,
1737, 3634-39. 4964, 6338-42. 7SS4-S7.
9151-53. 10206-208. 12798-99, 147S9-
793. 16496-500. 17512: (1960) 761-
765, 3950-53, 5447-48, 7014-17, 8502-
4, 9880-83. 11352-355, 14055-57,
17208, 18704-705

rail highway grade-crossing accidents
(1951) 13980; (1952) 14140; (1953)
13.392: (1954) 15591; (1955) 15820;
(1956) 9191. 17483: (19-^7) 14324;
(1958) 16087: (1959) 16495

reported, preliminary summary (1960)
12292

reports' (1951) 1174-80. 3736-40, 5441-47,
7153-57. 8572-74, 10002-4, 11512-520.
13981-982, 15504, 15508-510, 16899.
16901-9ns. 18720-725, 20012-19 ;

(1952) 710-716, 2857, 4171-76, 5996-
6002, 7826-29B. 9446-48, 11225-229.
14141-147, 15572-573, 16717-723.
17878-879, 1S993 : (1933) 1189-93.
263.3^0, 4600, 6121-24, 7912-19,

Railroad accidents—Continued
reports—Continued

9390-94 11206-207, 11209-213, 13393-
395, 16299-305, 17665-669, 19255-259,
20265 ; (1954) 905-906, 1962-69, 4284-
86, 5745-52, 7382-84, 8824-27, 12414-
423, 1559^-597, 17568-574. 18830-831,
19664r-668: (1955) 696-698, 1660-63,
3484-87, 4980-82, 6606-13, 8290-92,
10463-469, 15822-825, 17319-326,
18424-430, 19512-517 ; (1956) 780-
785, 1692-95, 4046, 5821-22, 7592-97,
10939. 12708-715, 15820-824, 17484-
495, 19136-137, 20514-519

; (1957)
962, 2138-46, 4147-53, 5638-44,
7472-78. 8736, 10087-88, 11654-663,
14325-329, 15952-958, 16950-9.")1,
17881-885

reports to ICC, amend act

—

hearing (1959) 14566
law (1960) 16793
reports (1960) 11071, 15196

steam railways, summaries (1951) 2001,
12236; (1952) 1427, 12007; (1953)
3327, 14164; (1954) 2672, 13080;
(1955) 2368, 13267

; (1956) 2431,
13573; (1957) 2910

summary and analysis, bulletins (1951)
20005; (1953) 11204; (1954) 903;
(1955) 6601, 17313: (1956) 17478;
(1958) 682 ; (1960) 754

transportation incidents in atomic energy
activities, 1949-56 (1958) 5351

Union Station, Washington, D.C. (1953)
4287, 6119

Railroad Adjustment Board, see National Rail-
road Adjustment Board.

Railroad and Utilities Commissioners National
Association, special committee report
(1955) 6214

Railroad cars :

box, domestic and foreign service, mili-
tary standard (1958) 7169

equipment of class 1 steam railways (1951)
1989, 12224; (1952) 1415, 11995;
(1953) 3315, 14152; (1954) 2660,
13068; (1955) 2356. 13255;; (1956)
2419, 13501; (1957) 2897, 12412;
(1958) 2414, 10766; (1959) 2703,
11242: (1960) 2909, 12271

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
18253-254

flat, disassembled, specifications (1954) 3926
flat, domestic and foreign service, military

standard (1958) 7170
gondola, specifications (1954) 8928; (1955)

3227
identification plates for railway cars, speci-

fications (1954) 5509
jobs in building (1952) 6023
maintenance motor cars, specifications

(1954) 19497
mobile railway shop, engineering and user

tests, report (1958) 3847
motor, maintenance, multi-gage, 8-man,

4-wheel

—

domestic and foreign specifications (1954)
19496

instructions and parts list (1953) 18412
persons furnishing cars

—

statistics from annual reports (1952)
11230-2,31; (1954) 8828, 17565

summary of quarterly reports (1951)
2002. 12237; (1952) 1428. 12008;
(1953) 3328. 14165; (1954) 2673,
13081; (1955) 2369, 13268; (1956)
2432. 13574 : (1957) 2911. 12427

;

(1958) 2429. 10781: (1959) 2718.
11257 ; (1960) 2924, 12286

private lines , statistics, 1954 (1956) 7602,
(1956) 15825; (1957) 14333; (1958)
16096

private owners, statistics, selected data,
1953 (1956) 5813

railway ambulance train for operation on
broad-gage foreign railroads, design and
construction (1959) 6979

statistics (1951) 11509: (1952) 17873;
(1954) 19.55; (1955) 12490, 19509;
(1957) 11664
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Railroad cars—Continued ,.q-o. ori -^

tank-, chlorine, speeihcations (19o2) S61o

unloading palletized loads (195&) o849
USSR, economic problems of utilization

(1959) 7946
wage structure series, (1952) 14185
wages in railroad car industry (19o2) 11269

see also Box cars—Dining cars—Flat cars^-

Freight cars—Passenger cars—Pris-

oner cars—Tank cars.

""fccUlenTs'lllfl) 1.-^980: (1952) 14140;

(195.3) 13392; (1954) 15591; (1955)

15820 • (1956) 9191, 17483; (1957)

14324; (1958) 10087; (1959) 1649o

District of Columbia, highway-railroad

grade separations

—

K^'|!liiru\E^J.a956) 14498 14552

^^^<^f6)^lliUMI;i^S'l47^^^'
Railroad employees :

annuities and pensions eliminate reduction

reports (1953) 12608, 12525
claims under employers' liability act, ex-

tend statute of limitations, report

compSion^fl951) 3730 20009; (1953)

2633; (1954) 7377; (1955) 6b0i3

craft or class determimtion of ^atlonal

Mediation Board (1955) 17507
disniitps under Labor Board, laws, com-

•^''^Uation a951) 10934; (1952) 16352;

(1954) 10364; (1958) 6723

dual retirement benefits, amend retirement

heari^R (1953) 12701 ; (1954) 7085

rlporfs''tl95Wl2508, 12525; (1954)
10098

employment outlook (1958) 3615
.

hours'of service reports, statistical analysis

(1951) 20021; (1952) 17881; (1953)

20269; (1957) 17886-889
income tax exemption for contributions to

retirement funds, hearings (1950)

17026; (1957) 9556, 16582

labor union membership, etc. (1?51) 3096
old age retirement, etc., benefits (19ol)

17861 , , ^. p
protection through safety regulations of

railroad track motorcars, amend inter-

state commerce act, hearing (1958)
9798

railway labor act. text (1951) 8689
railway labor act, 20 years under (1955)

19603
retirement act, amend

—

,,«^ov
hearings (1955) 11834. 15523; (1958)

9810; (1959) 4660. 6075
laws (19.55) 16801; (1958) 15752;

report^s^\l955) 11721. 15303; (1958)
14459. 14502' 14819-820 ; (1959) 5882,

7376, 7561
retirement act, amend to increase benefits-

hearings (1956) 15482; (1957) 9566,

16582
additional testimony (1958) 15788

law (1956) 16882
summary (1957) 16199

reports (1956) 14670, 15390
retirement acts

—

compilation (1957) 17567
permit refund of taxes, hearings (1957)

9556, 16582
questions and answers (1958) 5082;

(1960) 8944
retirement and unemployment insurance

compilation (1954) 18342; (1956) 18567;
(1958) 16856

provisions, general information

text's (1952) 889. 2240, 18603; (1954)
18996; (1959) 17063

retirement legislation

—

hearings (1951) 13.398, 13560;
2246: (1954) 8387, 14552,
(1956) 8638

(1957)

(1953)
17168 ;

Railroad employees^—Continued
retirement legisla tion—Continued
laws (1951) 19542; (1954) 16879
reports (1951) 164US, 17860, 18073,

18222; (1952) 7148, 7236; (1954)
11405, 14341, 14986

retirement policies, etc., report (1953) 12745
retirement tax act, amend

—

hearings (1954) 8387, 17168
law (1954) 16879
reports (1954) 11495, 14341, 14986

retirement tax rate, increase

—

hearings (1959) 4660, 6075
law (1959) 8513
reports (1958) 14459, 14820; (1959)

5882, 7376, 7561
retirement taxes, income tax deduction,

amend internal revenue code, report
(1958) 14357

temporary disability insurance laws, experi-
ence and problems (1957) 9854

unemployment insurance act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 1339S, 13560; (1954)
8387, 17168; (1955) 11834, 15523;
(1956) 15482; (1957) 9566, 10582;
(1958) 9810, 15788; (1959) 4660, 6075

laws (1951) 19542; (1954) 16879;
(1955) 16801; (1958) 15572; (1959)
8513

reports (1951) 18073, 18222; (19.54)
11495, 14341, 14986; (1955) 11721.
15303; (1958) 14459, 14502, 14819-
820; (1959) 5882, 73776, 7561

unemployment insurance act, as amended,
compilation, (1954) 18342, 18996;
(1956) 18567; (1958) 16856

unemployment insurance act, new benefit
rates

—

hearings (1952) 7214, 7383
laws (1952) 8695; (1954) 16879
reports (1952) 7097, 7351

unemployment insurance laws, compilations
(1951) 9362; (1953) 19984; (1957)
17567

wage statistics class 1 railroads (1951)
2005, 12240; (1952) 1431, 12010;
(1953) 3330, 14167; (1954) 2675,
130S3; (1955) 2371. 13270; (1956)
2435. 13577; (1957) 2914, 124.30;
(1958) 2432, 10784; (1959) 2721,
11260; (1960) 2927, 12290

wives, reduced benefits at 62 years, hear-
ings (1959) 6075

Railroad equipment, see Railroad supplies.

Railroad-Machinery Club of New York, Inc.,
court case (1951) 5503

Railroad motor cars :

regulation of track motorcars

—

hearings (1960) 8262
report (1960) 11073

safety regulations, amend interstate com-
merce act, hearing (1958) 9798

Railroad passes

:

forms and recording, regulations (1951)
16900

issued and requested, class 1 steam railways
and Pullman Co (1952) 141.38, 16713

Railroad retirement acts, see Railroad em-
ployees.

Railroad Retirement Board :

administrative roganization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

annual report, 1951

—

departmental editions (1952) 6227;
(1953) 16509

document editions (1952) 5080; (1953)
15361

appropriations, 1952—

-

hearings (1951) 8009
reports (1951) 7975, 11152, 13321, 14987

appropriations, 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324, 7368
law (1952> 13027
reports (1952) 5281, 8964, 13423

appropriations, 1954

—

hearincs (1953) 8971, 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 8938, 12769, 15456
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Railroad Retirement Board—Continued
aujiropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

heariuKS (1955) 4423, 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 3025
reports (1955) 4385, 0299

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations, 1956, supplemental-
hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
reports (1956) 6975, 7203, 10243

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950,9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875,9710

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409,8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5913, 8884
law (1959) 14013
reports (1959) 7392, 9999

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5016, 9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576, 11088, 15199

bibliography (1952) 11473
member, nomination of

—

Habermeyer, Howard W., hearing (1957)
3814

Harper, Horace W., hearing (1959) 16217
Squire, Frank C. (1954) 7084

monthly review (1951) 2202, 12476; (1952)
1649, 12212; (1953) 3536, 14388;
(1954) 2855, 13242; (1955) 2521,

2599,
(1958)
11445

13750; (1957)
2611, 10963

;

(1960) 3113,

statistical summaries
12606; (1958) 2612,
2903, 11446; (1960)

13432'; (1956)
3088, 12605

;

(1959) 2902;
12482

indexes (1951) 12477; (1952)
(1953) 3536; (1954) 4446;
13433; (1956) 4206; (1957)
(1958) 2611; (1959) 4039;
12483

operations,
3089,
(1959)
12484

reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1954) 5913; (1955) 5169;
9384; (1957) 7667; (1958)
(1959) 8204; (1960) 6038

document editions (1951) 6464 ;

5089; (1955) 4212; (1956)
(1957) 6743; (1958) 4218;
7327; (1960) 4836

statistical summaries (1951) 2203,
(1952) 1650, 12213; (1953)
14389; (1954) 2856, 13243: ,.

2522, 13434; (1956) 2600, 13751
Railroad Retirement Legislation Joint Com-

mittee :

hearing (1953) 2246
report (1953) 12745

Railroad Safety Section, reports (1955) 1658;
(1956) 4045; (1957) 4146; (1958)
1619; (1959) 3640; (1960) 1891

Railroad supplies

:

commodity classification, logistic responsibi-
lities, spec, regs (1951) 6141; (1953)
338

control of tank and heavy duty flat cars,

Army regs (1954) 19235; (1955)
1792S; (1956) 14043

Federal item identification guides supply
cataloging (1955) 1422; (1956) 12459;
(1958) 7130

12212;
(1955)
4332;
(1960)

(1957)
10964 ;

3114,

7357 ;

(1956)
5083;

(1954)
8452 ;

(1959)

12478 ;

3537,
(1955)

Railroad supplies—Continued
Federal supply catalog (1954) 3S9S
Government - owned contractor - operated

plants, etc., maintenance. Army regs
(1957) 3446

identification, Army regs (1955) 7008
identification plates for work equipment and

maintenance cars, specifications (1954)
5509

rail equipment

—

maintenance, Army regs (1955) 17985;
(1957) 390, 1622

operation. Army regs (1955) 5470, 8785
procurement, Army regs (1955) 18870
reporting, Army regs (1955) 7038

railway snowplows

—

rotary, final report (1956) 12978
spreader ditcher, final report (1956)
16049

wedge, final report (1956) 9511
right-of-way, construction, etc.. Federal sup-

ply classification logistic responsibili-
lities. Army regs (1957) 364

safety equipment, financing in reorganiza-
tion

—

law (1951) 19503
reports (1951) 14875. 16520

storage of supplies and equipment, spec.
regs (1952) 12583; (1954) 18201

track materials. Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18255

utilitv equipment operation. Army regs
(1954) 19234; (1956) 19785

utility equipment utilization, spec, regs
(1954) 6279

Railroad ties :

crosstie industry facts for Tennessee Valley
counties (1955) 5263

Engelmann spruce, preservative treatment
(1953) 17598

hickory crossties, seasoning and preserva-
tive treatment (1960) 3889

tie-plates, specifications (1956) 7313
use of beech for cross ties (1956) 12666
wood, cross and switch, specifications (1954)

4115 ; (1957) 15773
Railroad trackmen, examination announce-

ments (1952) 12686, 12692
Railroad Trainmen, Brotherhood of. see Broth-

erhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Railroads :

accommodations for Army personnel, Army
regs (1952) 3248; (1953) 211, 8464;
(1955) 18811; (1956) 11547

accounting in Communist China (1958)
16190

accounting procedures prescribed by ICC—
hearings (1957) 11070
report (1957) 13541

accounts, uniform system (1952) 17883 ;

(1957) 17892
Alaska, repeal tax

—

law (1952) 10346
reports (1952) 7080, 9055

annual report of block-signal statistics

(1951) 16909; (1954) 15598
Argentina, railway developments (1958)

1527
Army Department operation, field manual

(1953) 243
Armv regulations (1953) 16829; (1956)

11550
Asia, Africa, and Australia, bibliography

(1956) 739
Australia (1957) 5587
Austria, new railway law (1955) 8227
bankruptcy act, amend

—

hearings (1959) 335
laws (1958) 11712. 14168
reports (1957) 15254; (1958) 9705,

12073, 14782
brotherhoods, testimony on problems of rail-

roads, hearings (1958) 8483
capacity and capital requirements (1952)

17874
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Railroads—Continued
carload costs by territories (1951) 11511;

(1952) 14139; (1953) 16297; (1954)
15590; (1955) 17316; (1956) 174S2

;

(1957) 10086; (1958) 7385; (1959)
545 ; (1960) 1890

carload traffic, freight rates, Indexes (1951)
20011; (1952) 18991; (1953) 20264;
(1955) 6605; (1956) 5820; (1957)
2136; (1958) 6112; (1959) 16494;
(1960) 18702

carload waybill analyses,

—

agricultural products (1951) 5437, 18715,
18719; (1952) 16707

animals and products (1951) 5436, 18714,
20006; (1952) 16706

distribution of all commodities (1951)
8569, 18718 ; (1952) 15569

distribution of carloads (1951) 3727 ;

(1952) 4169
distribution of freight traffic, etc., errata

(1951) 1173, 13976, 15501
forest products (1951) 8570, 18716;

(1952) 707, 16708
manufactures, etc (1951) 1171, 3728-29,

7151. 15502, 16897; (1952) 17875,
18987

mileage blocks (1951) 8568, 16896
mileage distribution by type of car (1952)

2853
mine products (1951) 5438, 18717, 20007 ;

(1952) 16709
percentage distribution of tons (1951)

10001
quarterly seasonal comparisons (1951)

5435. 12211, 13977; (1952) 1402,
11983, 14137 ; (1953) 3303

revenue progressions (1952) 705
territorial distribution, etc (1951) 12212,

15503; (1952) 1401. 11982, 18988
traffic and revenue (1952) 16705
traffic and revenue progressions (1952)

16710
carload waybill analyses, 1947^9, average

rates by length of haul (1951) 10000
carload waybill statistics

—

agriculture products (1953) 2629,
16293, 20258; (1954) 17562; (1955)
3478; (1956) 1689, 1691. 20508,
(1957) 2133; (1958) 1609, 6108;
(1959) 6332, 6335; (1959) 12791,
17508

all commodities (1958) 7380; (1959)
4962, 10204; (1960) 755

animals and products (1953) 2627, 16292,
20257; (1954) 17561; (1955) 3477;
(1956) 4040. 5814, 20507; (1957)
4142; (1958) 1608. 6109; (1959) 3626,
4961: 12790, 16493: (1960) 18698

distribution of carloads (1953) 11205;
(1954) 15586, 17558; (1955) 15817

distribution of freight by commodity
classes (1956) 17479; (1957) 16946;
(1960) 17203

forest products (1953) 2630, 17660,
20259; (1954) 18827; (1955) 3479,
19510; (1956) 5815, 20509; (1957)
4143; (1958) 6110; (1959) 3627,
6333. 12792, 17509

manufactures, etc (1953) 2628, 20261;
(1954) 904, 19662; (1955) 6602;
(1956) 10934-935; (1957) 958, 2132;
(1958) 6111; (1959) 7879; (1960) 756

mileage block distribution, traffic and
revenue bv commodity class (1958)
3567; (1959) 6331, 17508-510; (1960)
5445, 11348

mileage block progressions, traffic and
revenue bv commodity groups (1958)
7378; (1959) 12789; (1960) 7011

mileage distribution by type of car (1953)
4595 ; (1954) 1956, 17559 ; (1956) 777 ;

(1957) 5635; (1958) 7379; (1959)
7878; (1960) 9879

mine products (1953) 2631, 17661, 20260

;

(1954> 18828; (1955) 3480; (1956)
5816-17, 20510; (1957) 2134; (1958)
7381; (1959) 4963, 6334; (1959)
12793, 17510; (1960) 11348

Railroads—Continued
carload waybill statistics—Continued

quarterly comparisons (1953) 14140

;

(1954) 2648, 4278. 13056; (1955)
2344, 13242; (1956) 2408, 13550;
(1957) 2401, 2886; (1958) 2404,
10756; (1959) 11232; (1960) 2899,
12261

revenue progressions (1953) 20256
territorial distribution by type of car

(1958) 7382; (1959) 9147; (1960)
14052

tons originated, etc. (1953) 2632, 20263;
(1955) 12491; (1956) 12705; (1959)
3625, 7880; (1960) 1887

traffic and revenue (1953) 16291, 20262;
(1954) 17560; (1955) 1651, 3481;
(1956) 19133-134. (1957) 7470

traffic and revenue by commodity groups
and classes (1956) 9189

traffic and revenue, distribution by com-
modity classes (1956) 4041, 7591;
(1958) 683 ; (1959) 1733, 4960, 12794 ;

(1960) 11349, 18699
traffic and revenue progressions (1955)

8289
traffic and revenue, State-to-State distri-

butions all commodities (1956) 1690
weight distribution by type of car (1953)

4596; (1954) 4279; 17563; (1955)
3482, 19511; (1957) 5636; (1958)
8756; (1959) 9148; (1960) 11350

carloads of agricultural, etc., commodities
originated, by type of car, 1947-50
(1951) 19058

certificate covering change in transporta-
tion and/or accommodations. Army
regs (1956) 2960

certificates of public convenience, etc.,

amend interstate commerce act, hear-
ing (1954) 17006

Chinese People's Republic

—

double-deck coach train (1960) 7196
engineering specifications, USSR study

(1960) 1972
traffic safety equipment and communi-

cations (1960) 18984
transport (1960) 11481
work during past decade (1960) 10037

class 1

—

freight commodity statistics

—

annual report (1952) 1410, 11991,
16714; (li953) 1414i8, 16295; (1954)
4281. 12413: (1955) 15819: (1956)
15819; (1957) 15951; (1958) 17028;
(1959) 6336: (1,960) 757. 187011

quarterly (1951) 1985, 12220, 15505;
(li952) 1411, 119.91; (1953) 3311,
14148; (1954) 2656, 13064; (1955)
2352. 13250; (195i6) 2416, 13558;
(1957) 2894. 12409; (1958) 2411,
10763; (1959) 2700, 11239; (1960)
2906, 12268

freight train performance (1951) 1986,
12221; (1952) 1412, 11992; (1953)
3312, 14149; (1954) 2657. 13065;
(1955) 2353, 13251; (1956) 2417,
13559; (1957) 2895. 12410; (1958)
2412, 10764; (1959) 2701, 11240;
(1960) 2907, 12269

fuel and power statistics (1951) 1987,
12222; (1952) 1413, 11993; (1953)
3313. 14150; (1954) 2658. 13066;
(1955) 2354. 13252; (1956) 2418,
13560; (1957) 2896, 12411; (1958)
2413. 10765; (1959) 2702, 11241;
(1960) 2908, 12270

income and balance-sheet items (1951)
2000. 12235; (1952) 1426, 12006;
(1953) 3326. 14163; (1954) 2671,
13079; (1955) 2367, 13266; (1956)
2430, 13572 ; (1957) 2909, 12425

;

(1958) 2427, 10779; (1959) 2716,
11255; (1960) 2922, 12284

motive power and car equipment (1951)
1989, 12224; (1952) 1415, 11995;
(1953) 3315. 14152; (19.54) 2660,
13068; (1955) 2356, 13255; (1956)
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Railroads—Continued
class 1—Continued

motive power and ear equipment—Cont.
2419, 13561; (1957) 2897, 12412;
(195S) 2414, 10766; (1959) 2703.
11242 ; (1960) 2909, 12271

motor operations (1953) 16296
operating revenues and expenses (1951)

1990, 12225; (1952) 1410, 11996;
(1953) 3316, 14153; (1954) 2061,
13069; (1955) 2357. 13256; (1956)
2420, 13562; (1957) 2899, 12415;
(1958) 2417, 10769, (1959) 2706,
11245; (1960) 2912, 12274

operating statistics (1951) 20008; (1952)
1S9S9

passenger traffic statistics (1951) 1993,
12228; (1952) 1419, 11999; (1953)
3319, 14156; (1954) 2664, 13072;
(1955) 2360, 13259; (1956) 2423,
13565; (1957) 2902, 12418; (1958)
2420, 10772 ; (1959) 2709, 11248

;

(1960) 2915, 12278
passenger train performance (1951)

1994, 12229; (1952) 1420, 12000;
(1953) 3320, 14157; (1954) 2065,
13073, (1955) 2361. 13260; (1956)
2424, 13566; (1957) 2903, 12419;
(1958) 2421, 10773; (1959) 2710,
.^249; (1960) 2916, 12277

petroleum products distribution (1951)
3731, 12219; (1952) 1409, 11990;
(1953) 3310, 14147; (1954) 2655,
13063; (1955) 2351, 13249; (1956)
2415, 13577; (1957) 2893, 12408;
(1958) 2410, 10762: (1959) 2699,
11238 ; (1960) 2905, 12267

revenue traffic statistics (1951) 1996,
12231; (1952) 1422, 12002; (1953)
3322, 14159; (1954) 2667, 13075;
(1955) 2363, 13262; (1956) 2426,
13568; (1957) 2905. 12421; (1958)
2423, 10775; (1959) 2712, 11251;
(1960) 2918, 12280

statistical statements (1953) 16294;
(1954) 15587; (1955) 18423; (1956)
12706

switching and terminal companies, value
of property used in common carrier
service (1958) 1612

yard service performance (1951) 2006,
12241; (1952) 1432, 12011; (1953)
3331, 14168; (1954) 2676, 13084;
(1955) 2372, 13271; (1956) 2436,
13578; (1957) 2915, 12431; (1958)
2433, 10785: (1959) 2722, 11261;
(1960) 2928, 12291

companies, records, regulations prescribed
by ICC to govern destruction (1957)
17880

competitive through routes, preserve,
amend interstate commerce act

—

hearings (1957) 11076; (1958) 9796,
12012

report (1957) 13389
construction, emergency (1951) 8311
construction indices (1951) 17201; (1952)

16716; (1953) 17664; (1954) 17567;
(1955) 17317; (1956) 20513; (1958)
1618

cost findings procedures (1955) 695
crane, railwav. diesel-electric specifications

(1956) 1552-53; (1957) 7170-71
development in railroad transportation in

Western Europe (1955) 15735
disputes under labor board, laws compilation

(1958) 6723
distribution of carload tonnage of freight

by maior commodity groups—

-

Central States (1952) 14148
East North Central States (1953) 20267
Middle Atlantic States (1952) 14149
Mountain States (1953) 7920
New England States (1952) 18997
West North Central States (1953) 20268
West South Central States (1953) 7921

engineering and design manuals (1958)
16928; (1959) 10086; (1960) 8331

Railroads—Continued
equipment—

control of Army-owned, heavy-dutv flat
cars. spec. regs. (1952) 8390, 16082

operation and maintenance, spec, regs
(1952) 3299, 17258; (1953) 5166

report, si>ec. regs (1951) 4440
equipment trust agreements, filing with

ICC
law (1952) 13132
report (1952) 10759

extend to ICC authority to discontinue
certain services, reports (1952) 10709 ;

(1953) 12801
financial structures, modification (1952)

10710
fluctuations in freight traffic, compared with

production (1954) 7379; (1957) 7471
freight revenue and wholesale value at

destination of commodities (1959)
1735

freight service costs (1954) 1959
freight station costs, inquiry (1953) 6126;

(1960) 8505
frozen citrus concentrates, transportation

from Florida (1951) 17237
gain in reorganizations, amend internal

revenue code

—

law (1956) 14396
reports (1955) 4917; (1956) 3596, 10312

Germany—

-

East
duties of railroad properties adminstra-

tion, (1959) 811
manpower utilization in maintenance

work up to 1965 (1960) 14256
Reichsbahn, enterprise service and

traffic service problems (1959) 809
planning for socialist reconstruction in
GDR system up to 1975 (1960) 14253

selected translations from OSShD bulletin
(1960) 7213, 8616, 18976

grain transportation (1953) 16483
hauling perishables, rail shares of traffic,

rcent developments (1958) 15418
income from discharge of indebtedness,

amend internal revenue code, reports
(1955) 14730, 15365

income tax treatment of certain discharges
of indebtedness

—

law (1960) 9412
reports (1960) 8089, 11024

India (1956) 7519
installations on batture in front of P.H.S.

hospital. New Orleans, La—

•

law (1954) 9630
reports (1954) 5269,8447

interagency rate adjustments (1957) 2137
interstate commerce act, amend, hearings

(1958) 8484, 9798; (1960) 469, 10961,
16893A, 16947

interstate commerce act, supplementary
acts, etc. (1959) 9150

interstate, preliminary inventory of records
of subcommittee investigating (1955)
808

Italy, railway developments (1957) 17806
Japan, railway development (1958) 4789
labor disputes

—

investigations (1951) 920, 3406, 15301.
19833-834; (1952) 4010, 7624; (1954)
10364

with operating brotherhoods

—

hearings (1951) 13559
report (1951) 13456

labor-management relations, better under-
standing of current issues (address)
(1960) 7251

large

—

operating revenues and expenses (1951)
1991. 12226; (1952) 1417. 11997;
(1953) 3317, 14154; (1954) 2662,
11997; (1955) 2358, 13257; (1956)
2421, 13563; (1957) 2900, 12416;
(1958) 2418, 10770; (1959) 2707.
11246 ; (1960) 2913, 12275

282-992-
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Railroads—Continued
large—Continued.

operating statistics (1951) 1992, 12227;
(1952) 1418, 11998; (1953) 3318,

2663,
(1956)
12417;
2708,

13071; (1955)
2422, 13564 ;

(1958) 2419,
11247;

14155; (1954)
2359, 13258

;

(1957) 2901,
10771; (1959) 2708, 11247 ; (1960)
2914, 12276

Latin America, transcontinental (1957)
8647

laws, compilations (1951) 9362; (1953)
19984; (1957) 17567

lessors and proprietary companies

—

reports (1957) 2147-48, 10089, 11664,
14330; (1958) 686, 3577, 3579; (1959)
1738. 16502

statistics (1956) 4047, 7601-2, 17500;
(1958) 16096; (1960) 3954, 18707
indexes (1956) 7603; (1959) 9154

line haul, depreciation and amortization
(1952) 15571

livestock, meat, and products, shipments
(1951) 19077

loan guaranties under transportation act
of 1958, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 5157

mail transportation (remarks) (1959)
6895-97

maintenance study (1951) 8571; (1952)
5995 (1953) 7911

military personnel movements in U.S.,
Army regs. (1955) 176

monthly report of block-signal failures
(1954) 17576

motive power study, errata (1951) 15506
movements of freight rates and wholesale

prices 1947-52 (1955) 717
occupations, employment outlook (1958)

3615; (1960) 7285
officers, directors, etc., compensation (1956)

5818, 20511; (1957) 16947; (1958)
15112; (1959) 14786; (1960) 17204

operating expenses, separation between
freight and passenger services, history
(1957) 11652

operating statistics (1953) 16298
painting work equipment, specifications

(1951) 3360; (1955) 498
passenger deficit—

distribution by types of traffic (1953)
1188, 13391

effect on freight rates on agric. products
(1951) 17068

problem, report (1955) 6214
passenger service abandonment, etc., hear-

ings (1958) 12188
persons furnishing cars, statistics from

annal reports (1954) 10612; (1955)
4983

petroleum traffic, 1948, 1950, 1953 (1956)
10938

Poland, information (1958) 16110
power of train brakes, ICC to prescribe

rules, etc., for installation

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1958) 6700
reports (1957) 11232, 15263;

5649
text (1958) 10041

problems

—

hearings (1958) 5817, 8483, 12188
law (1958) 13972
reports (1958) 7105, 8414, 9458, 9505,

12065
property value, common carrier

(1951) 5439, 7159; (1953)
9395; (1954) 17564; (1955)
(1956) 5819. 7598; (1957)
(1958) 1611,4884

rail-water rate adjustments (1955) 3483
reorganization, amend bankruptcy act

—

hearings (1951) 15063
reports (1956) 8789, 14862

reorganization, amend ICC act

—

hearings (1953) 7550
report (1953) 7499

(1958)

service
6118,

173i27
;

5645;

Bailroads—Continued
revenue contribution, distribution (1951)

16898; (1952) 18990; (1954) 1958;
(1955) 10460; (1956) 7590; (1957)
5637; (1958) 1610; (1959) 1734,
14788; (1960) 17206

revenue effects of proposed class rate scales
(1951) 3732

rice transportation, facilities, etc., Louisiana
and Texas (1956) 17901

rolling stock trusts, sales, etc., affidavits,
amend D.C. Code

law (1953) 12305
reports (1953) 8949, 10627

routing and carriers equipment, applica-
tions, spec, regs (1954) 13609

safety applicance acts, amend

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 15002
reports (1957) 8310, 13388

safety applicance acts, compilation (1959)
12800

safety installations

—

hearings (1953) 10745, 12999
report (1953) 15611

shipments, fresh fruits, vegetables, and
melons, effect of heavier loading on
marketing (address) (1959) 7013

shipping tests with Long Island cauliflower
(1952) 863. 9621

social insurance program, 25 year summary
(1960) 16204

statistics

—

preliminary abstract (1951) 3734; (1952)
709: (1953) 11208; (1954) 5744;
(1955) 4979

reports (1951) 1182, 11509; (1952) 2S78,
17873; (1954) 1955; (1955) 12490,
19509; (1956) 4047, 5813, 7601-3;
(1957) 10089. 11664, 14330-335,
15960
summary tables (1952) 6004, 17882 ;

(1954) 1970; (1955) 15826
steam railways in hands of receivers, etc

(1951) 18726; (1953) 1194; (1954)
907; (1955) 700

stock modification plans, assents of stock-
holders

—

hearing (1957) 15587
law (1957) 15017
reports (1957) 8206, 11258

Sudan (1957) 2086
technical cooperation agreement with Saudi

Arabia (1953) 17995
temporary disability insurance laws, e.xpe-

ience and problems (1957) 9854
track arrangements at stores in wholesale

markets (1951) 15942
trackage

—

adequate transportation facilities, etc.. at
naval establishments (1959) 17896
maintenance, Air Force manual (1957)

14681
traffic. 1947-1951, indexes of average freight

rates (1953) 9388
train communication systems, statistics

(1951) 13983; (1952) 15575; (1953)
17670; (1954) 17575; (1955) 15827;
(1957) 15959; (1959) 549; (1960) 766

train discontinuance or change of operation,
amend Interstate commerce act, hear-
ings (1960) 469. 10961, 16947

transit time for rail cars of agricultural
products, etc. measuring method (1960)
70

transportation

—

equipment, logistic responsibilities, spec.
regs (1953) 16940

facilities, engineering manuals (1955)
6411 ; (1957) 11414

telegraph communications, status and de-
velopment (1958) 17187

troop trains, specifications (1951) 187,
12817-818, 19231 ; (1954) 1352, 9320

Union of South Africa railways (1956)
17391

USSR operation, ways of solving basic sci-

entific problems (1959) 12917
utility, trackage and its appurtenances,

maintenance, Army regs (1956) 9784
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Railroads—Continued
vehicle night illumination ICC to prescribe

rules, etc. for installation, hearings
(1957) 11077

Venezuela, expansion (1956) 5746
western Europe railways, basic information

sources (1956) 737
Western Hemisphere railways, basic infor-

mation sources (1956) 738
world, by countries, pertinent data (1955)

13935
see also Bridges—Carriers—Electric rail-

roads—Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion-—-Locomotives—Railroad employ-
ees—Railroad passes—Railroad sup-
plies—Rails—Refrigerator cars—Sig-
nals—Street railroads—Transportation

Rails :

Canyon Ferry power plant, specifications
(1951) 1533

NPA order, spec, regs (1952) 8452
railway tee, specihcations (1951) 18492;

(1954) 3985 ; (1955) 6378
steel joint bars, specifications (1956) 7278

Rails (birds) :

investigations (1953) 1324S ; (1954) 7295;
(1955) 8198; (1956) 7472; (1957)
8619

Railway & Steamship Clerks, Freight Hand-
lers, Express & Station Employees,
Brotherhood of, see Brotherhood of
Railway & Steamship Clerks, Freight
Handlers, Express & Station Employees.

Railway cars, see Box cars—Flat cars

—

Freight cars—Raili-oad cars—Tank
cars.

Railway Conductors of America, Order of, see
Order of Railway Conductors and
Brakemen.

Railway cooperation, bulletin of organization
for, see Organization for railroad coop-
eration bulletin (German periodical).

Railway crossings, see Railroad crossings.
Railway equipment, see Locomotives—Rail-

road supplies.
Railway Express Agency, Inc.

:

emergency boards (1951) 921 ; (1954) 7183 ;

(1955) 18285; (1957) 9852
equipment and facilities, acquisition by

Post Office Department, desirability in-
vestigation, expenses, reports (1959)
4701, 4703

protective and tally services, spec, regs
(1952) 4748, 12531

; (1954) 225
reports (1951) 11509; (1952) 17873;

(1954) 1955; (1955) 12490
shipments, spec, regs (1952) 16081 ; (1953)

14803
statistics (1956) 7602, 17498; (1957)

11664, 14330-335, 15960: (1958)
16096; (1959) 16502; (1960) 17209

preliminary abstracts (1951) 3734;
(1952) 709; (1953) 11208; (1954)
5744; (1955) 4979

selected data (1954) 1970; (1955) 15826;
(1956) 5813

transportation service. Army regs (1955)
8783

Railway labor act, see Railroad employees.
Railway signal and train control inspectors,

examination announcements (1951)
6292; (1958) 3023

Railways, see Electric railroads—Railroads.
Rain :

aircraft windshields, deflection by jet-air
blast (1955) 15896

artificial, project cirrus, biblography (1953)
1684

disaster loans in areas affected by excessive
rainfall, amend small business act of
1953

—

hearing (1958) 3330
law (1958) 4196
reports (1958) 3126, 3266

disposition in mountain areas of California
(1952) 1814

forecasting rainfall in Los Angeles area
(1951) 4227

hurricane rains and floods of Aug. 1955,
Carolinas to New England (1956)
19543

Rain—Continued
infiltration into soil, Virginia (1953) 1464
intensities, drainage design in western U.S.

(1957) 1310
intensity-frequency

—

Great Lakes region (1960) 10471
Middle Atlantic region (1959) 2176
northeastern United States (1959) 13662
Ohio Valley (1957) 16247

errata (1958) 5172
southeastern United States (1958) 10244

interception of rainfall in young loblolly
pine, plantation (1953) 13330

measurement, shock-resistant graduate
(1953) 2588

predicting runoff from storm rainfall (1951)
20345

raindrops and erosion (1952) 27
rainfall

—

and drought prevention in North Viet-
nam, relationship (1959) 6404

associated with hurricanes (1956) 17836
rainfall intensities

—

drainage design in western U.S. (1953)
18073; (1954) 15956; (1955) 6811

duration-frequency curves (1956) 6208
rainfall sampling on

—

rugged terrain (1955) 51
San Dimas Experimental Forest, simpli-

fied method (1959) 7806
south central States, rainfall and floods,

Apr.-June 1957 (1958) 16637
southern Piedmont (1954) 19815
sulfur content in Southern States as re-

lated to crop needs (1959) 4197
USSR territory, showers and steady rain-

fall, distribution (1959) 1S8S
see also Precipitation.

Rain making

:

cloud seeding operations in South Dakota,
evaluation (1957) 10428

generator, cloud-seeding, project skyflre,
evaluation (1958) 9982

orographic cloud seeding, evaluation (1957)
10425

statistical evaluation (1957) 10424A
weather modification, legal and policy con-

siderations, Federal and State (1957)
10429

Rainbow Bridge National Monument, general
information (1951) 15717; (1960)
14625

Rainbow House trail, guide (1954), 17727
Rainbow trout, see Trout.
Raincoats, specifications (1951) 6848; (1952)

2607
see also Ponchos.

Rainfall, see Rain.
Rainier, Mount, summit climb, rules (1952)

14316; (1956) 17648
Rainwear, growth opportunity (address)

(1958) 9012
Rainy River :

bridge across at International Falls, Minn.,
construction, etc.

—

law (1958) 11763
reports (1958) 9600, 9714

toll bridge

—

laws (1951) 3066; (1955) 11350; (1957)
13154

reports (1955) 7745, 9903; (1957) 9537,
9715

Raiola. Guy, relief (1952) 8994
Raisins :

cleaner for removing insects (1959) 15255
dried, research for better quality (1960)

14819
foreign production (1951) 1009, 18646
Greek industry (1960) 653
homemakers appraise (1958) 9045

preliminary report (1957) 14623
marketing, research, trends and findings,

economic highlights (1957) 14622
processed, U.S. standards for grades (1952)

9647; (1955) 16106; (1956) 17861;
(1957) 16277

specifications (1953) 6002; (1956) 10840;
(1957) 7332

stored, enclosures for fumigating (1956)
17847
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Raisins—Continued
world pack (1952)

(1954) 5660
world production,

5844
Rajchmann. Ludwig,

18932; (1953) li

(1951) 7005; (1952)

proceedings for con-
tempt, report (1957) 5267

Rajkowski, Antoni, relief (1955) 9519, 12017,
14109

Rakes, hand, specifications (1951) 11357;
(1953) 13201; (1955) 3337; (1958)
5946

Rakocinski, Moses, relief (1956) 10462
Rakoczynski, Moses, see Rakocinski, Moses.
Raleigh, N.C. :

Federal-State-local relations, hearings
(1959) 3327

housing census reports, block statistics

(1952) 3496
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1953) 2107
railroad accident (1951) 20019
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19509

Raleigh County, W.Va. :

coal

—

carbonizing properties (1957) 17041
coking, recoverable reserves (1952) 14225
preparation characteristics (1954) 18891

Raleigh scattering, see Scattering.
Ralston Creek, uranium occurrences in area

(1954) 4261
Ram-jet engines, see Engines (aircraft).
Ram jets, theorv for staltility and buzz pulsa-

tion amplitude in (1956) 20616
Rama Road :

agreements with Nicaragua (1951) 15868;
(1954) 19849: (1956) 19432

construction, completion, appropriations

—

hearings (195S) 14896; (1959) 321
law (195S) 1.4228
reports (1958) 12460, 14488

see also Inter-American Highway.
Raman spectrum, see Spectra.
Rambauske, Erika, relief (1955) 6001, 7865,

9371
Ramer, Tenn., railroad accident (1958) 15117
Ramie :

bibliography (1953) 1545
packing, specifications (1952) 5590
production machinery (1957) 1404

Ramie toweling, see Toweling.
Ramirez, .Tuan J.M., relief (1955) 15142;

(1956) 16663
Ramirez-Moreno, Jose, relief (1957) 11164,

13287. 14895
Ramjet engines, see Engines (aircraft).

Ramona Maria. Sister, see Tombo, Ramona E.
(Sister Ramona Maria).

Ramos, Carmen T.. sister, relief (1951) 11103,
14913, 16292

Ramos, Eleanor, relief (1955) 6110, 11976,
14116

Ramos-Baez, Carmen, relief (1952) 5230,
9033. 10260

Rampart. Alaska, radioactive deposits in area
(1954) 5708

Ramps :

loading chute for cattle, building plan
(1958) 11163

loading, hinged, standard of trade (1956)
6712

Ramsdell. Idaho, railroad accident (1953)
6123

Ramser, Alniira G., patent in fee (1952) 7174
Ramsey, Mrs. Henry O., relief (1958) 11867
Ramsey, Olga M., relief (195S) 13841, 14603
Ramus, Maria, relief (1960) 4916, 12923,

13578
Ranalletta, Antonio, relief (1957) 9433
Ranch Day

:

Oct. 9, 1950, Jornado Experimental Range
and College Ranch, Las Cruces, N. Mex.
(1951) 7036

Oct. 12, 1953, New Mexico College of A.
and M.A. (1954) 4226

Ranch families, see Families.
Ranchers, see Stockmen.

Ranches

:

conservation plan (1960) 121
livestock and poultry on ranches, Jan. 1,

1955 (1955) 3732
numbers and value of livestock and poultry,

Jan. 1, 1953 (1953) 3657
sheep, family-operated, intermountain re-

gion, 1930-50 (1952) 14496
western, analysis of characteristics, census

of agriculture, 1954 (1957) 9266
Rancidity :

fishery products, measurement by 2-thio-
barbituric acid method (1959) 4S53

peanut brittle, cause and prevention (1954)
9138

Randall, Carey A., promotion, opinion of At-
torney General (1958) 10046

Randall report, see Foreign Economic Policy
Commission

—

see Travel.
Randolph, Arlene. salary, etc., of mother

(1953) 15545
Randolph, Olga, salary, etc., to daughter

(1953) 15545
Randolph A.F.B., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2884
Randolph Corporation (1951) 1212
Random processes, see Probabilities (mathe-

matics )

.

Random sampling (address) (1959) 6996
Random signal generators, see Electric gen-

eratoi's.
Random walks (mathematics) :

integral equations solved by Monte Carlo
method (1951) 18848

mean duration (1951) 14095
Randomized blocks, replications required in

experiments (1957) 10453
Randomness (mathematics) :

pseudorandom numbers and collision param-
eters for Monte Carlo shielding op-
erations (1956) 6011

Range cattle, see Cattle.
Range finders, optical, designed bv Breithaupt,

description, etc (1960) 19022
Range finding, Zeiss rangeflnder invert (1960)

14518
Range fires on public domain, remarks (1959)

13301
Range gi-asshoppers, see Grasshoppers.
Range lands :

coastal marsh range conservation, cattle
walkways, as aid (1960) 120

Federal, abandoned horses problem in range
management and conservation (1959)
1977

forbs, notes (1960) 6175
mountain bunchgrass, rest-rotation man-

agement system (1959) 6238
pitting for improvement in Great Plains and

southwest desert regions (1959) 112
publications, price lists (1959) 6906;

(1960) 7523
range improvement notes (periodical)

(1960) 8458
research at San Joaquin Experimental

Range (1960) 9826
seeded, shrub use by sheep (1960) 1S635
semiarid, in Western U.S.. effectiveness of

erosion abatement practices (remarks)
(1960) 14019

soil compaction as related to soil and water
conservation (1959) 3074

Southwest, grass-shrub cattle ranges, man-
agement (1960) 1428

Range Livestock Experiment Station, see
United States Range Livestock Experi-
ment Station.

Range seeding equipment, description, hand-
book (1957) 8653

Rangelaud drills, see Drills (tools).
Rangel.v field, oil, variance in characteristics

(1951) 10059
Rangers, see Park rangers.
Rangers (military) :

volunteers for ranger training. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 18907

Ranges (stock), see Stock ranges.
Ranges (stoves), see Stoves.
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(1954)
18845;

bids

bills

bids

for

Ranging systems, see Sonar.
Rank, Louise, relief (1954) 11732, 13127,

16535
Rank :

Armr regulations (1951) 14461 ;

19248; (1955) 10911, 13792.
(1956) 194, 16390, (1957) 6285

class of high school graduates entering col-
leges and university, Wisconsin (1958)
852S

Ransire, Stela S., relief (1951) 16506; (1952)
2276, 3568

Ransom, Vernon L., relief (1953) 5556. 9149,
10248

Ransom, unrecovered bills in Greenlease kid-
naping, list (1953) 20140

Rantoul, 111. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 46S7
population, special census (1954) 11219

Rao, Kappaka S., and child relief (1956)
10464

Rao, Sita K., and child, relief (1956) 14625,
16625

Rapaport, Reuben, relief (1954) 14495;
(1955) 4287

Raphael, Thomas A., see Richards, Thomas A.
Rapid City. S. Dak. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2975
Instrument approach chart (1951) 6339
substation—

construction and completion, specifica-
tions (1953) 8163

control boards, etc.. invitation for bids
(1953) 8160

electric switohgear. invitation for
(1953) 9639, 8156

electric transformers, invitation for
(1953) 9638

steel structures, invitation for
(1953) 1432

synchronous condenser, invitation
bids (1953) 1431

transmission line, specifications (1951)
8783

water supply, amend Government contracts,
law (1956) 16833

Rapid peroxidase test for better control of
blanching (1958) 7747

Rapid response magnetic amplifiers (1960)
180

Rapid Valley project, water rental charges
(1951) 11700-701

Rapid Valley unit, see Missouri River Basin
project.

Rapides County, La., land transferred, use for
educational purposes, hearing (1959)
14i328

Rapides Parish. La.

:

conveyance of Esler Fields

—

hearing (1957) 11053
law (1957) 15071
reports (1957) 13374, 13955

land transfer, law. repeal

—

law (1959) 15650
reports (1951) 6730, 9483, 10923;

15817
Rapp, Helene, relief (1955) 11611,

15206
Rappahannock River

:

Salem Church Reservoir, power pool eleva-
tion, raise

—

hearing (1955) 11842
reports (1953) 9652, 9660

Rappaport. Aurelia, relief (1052) 7123 ;

(1954) 10132, 14004, 14408
Rare Books Di\'ision, L. C. :

early music books (1952) 2879
guide to collections and services (1951)

3862
Microfilm Reading Room, L. C

(1951) 15559
Rare earths

:

activation analysis (1931) 10629
apatite at Mineville, Essex County

(1957) 919
bonding and ion exchange (1953) 17056
chloride solutions, preparation (1960)

1117

(1959)

14273,

manual

N.Y.

Rare earths—Continued
chlorides and nitrates in aqueous solutions,

relative molal heat contents (1959)
1385

chlorides, conductances, transference num-
bers, and activity coefficients (1951)
17521, 17526; (1952) 3412; (1955)
19021

compounds, thermodynamics (1959) 8051
deposits, bibliography (1957) 8683
deposits, Powderhorn, Colo., district (1956)

12688
distribution between liquid Bi and KCILI

CI, added metals effect (1956) 8270
elements—

•

atomic spectra, references (1959) 1102
bastnasite, separation by ion exchange

(1959) 17713
electronegativities calculated from heats

of formation (1960) 5830
liquid-liquid extraction (1960) 5830
OTS selective bibliography, 1940-60

(1960) 7816
separation, use of chelating agents by

ion exchange methods (1956) 14160
spectrographic analysis (1959) 6667

extraction from

—

Arizona euxenite concentrate (1960)
4180

bastnaesite concentrate (1959) 9354
euxenite carbonate residue, procedures

(1959) 17712
ferromagnetic properties (1954) 1487;

(1955) 7236
fission-product, purification bv ion exchange

(1953) 12073: (1955) 7344
fractional precipitation with phosphoric

acid (1958) 6079
general information, L'SSR study (1960)

851
halides, conductances, transference num-

bers, etc. (1954) 393: (1955) 19017
high temperature properties of cobalt-base

alloy, effect (1955) 8410
lanthanide series, list (1953) 7377
metallurgy (1952) 18486; (1953) 5607
metals—

low temperature dilatouietric studies
(1954) 6408; (1955) 19025

metallurgy (1960) 12720
mineral facts and problems (1953) 12565 ;

(1960) 5815
structure at low temperatures (1955)

19020
thermal expansion (1958) 7900

metals and alloys, microstructure and phys-
icomechanical properties, USSR study
(1960) 5653

metals and chlorides, heats of solution and
related thermochemical properties
(1954) 8077; (1935) 11093

metals and compounds, industrial uses
(1953) 64j02

minerals and metals, minerals vearbook
chapters (1959) 15034; (1960) 16019

Mines Bureau metals research, electrolvsis
emphasis (1959) 13330

Mountain Pass district mineral deposits
(1955) 4950

nitrate and oxide, effects on irradiated and
nonirradiated rats (1960) 12700

nitrate-tributyl phosphate systems solvent
extraction equilibria (1937) 16391

nitrates, ignition processing conditions for
separation of cerium (1959) 5645

perchlorates, sulfates and nitrates, con-
ductances and transference numbers
(1954) 4909

photometric determination of calcium
(1951) 2690

preparation (1952) 10038
process for recovering from monazite sands

(1958) 6763
radioactive compounds (1953) 1320
radioactive deposit at Scrub Oaks Mine

(1959) 6287
selection and evaluation for application to

advanced weapons systems (1959)
153i65
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Rare earths—Continued
separation from

—

bastnasite, technology (1960) 10216
thorium, uranium and zirconium by ion

exchange (1958) 16759
small amounts in phosphate rock (1952)

17362
spectrographic analysis, USSR study (1960)

54SS
Structure of rare earth metals at low tem-

peratures (1953) 19913
thermodynamics of oxides (1953) 3956 ;

(1955) 7407
tracers, distribution between aqueous and

tributyl phosphate-diluent phases
(1956) 9867

X-ray spectroscopy of elements (1958)
11449

see also names of rare earths.
Rarefied atmosphere, see Atmosphere.
Rarefied gases, see Gases.
RAREP, see Radar.
Raritan formation, Cenomanian fauna of New

Jersey, additions (1954) 18788
Raritan River, shoaling reduction plans, model

investigation (1952) 7642
RAS series (1958) 65-66, 1013-15, 6437,

15452, 16659; (1959) 3043. 17189
Raschi, Ida, Sister, relief (1954) 6730, 11364,

11985
Rashtian, Jalal, relief (1953) 12570; (1954)

5061, 5350
Rasmussen, John M. A., relief (1952) 14890,

7101, 13630
Rasmussen, Robert T. C, investions, transfer

interest of United States (1956) 6958,
15113. 16621

Rasmussen, Mr. Vernon B., relief (1951) 644
Raspberries :

black and red, harvested, for processing, re-
moval of thrips (1953) 6435

canned, standards for grades (1958) 2758
fresh, specifications (1957) 7330
frozen, specifications (1952) 4105
standards for processing (1952) 9648

Rasps, see Files and rasps.
Rat Islands :

geology (1960) 6978
northeastern, ocean floor structure, subma-

rine topography (1958) 3542
Ratchet braces, see Braces.
Ratchet drill, see Drills (tools).
Ratchet wrenches, see Wrenches.
Ratcliff quadrangle, Tex (1951) 13943
Rate and mileage clerk, see Transportation

rate and mileage clerk.
Rate computations, see Numerical calculations.
Rate meters :

counting rate meters (1955) 7271
counting rate recorder (1951) 2739

Rate setting by Army-Air Force Wage Board
(1959) SS5

Rater tendencies in estimating qualifications
required by Air Force tasks (1959)
17233

Rates, see Air carriers—Carriers—Electri-
city—Freight rates—Motor carriers

—

Passenger rates.
Rathdrum Prairie :

wells and lakes, water levels (1952) 2829
wells, records (1952) 2828

Ratification of outer seven pact expected early
in 1960 (1960) 1793

Rating scales, estimation of dLscriminal dis-
persion in method of successive inter-
vals (1957) 6175

Rating your firm's organization (1958) 7640
Ratings :

Air Force B-29 crew performance (1953)
19710

Air Force officer effectiveness, data bank
(1960) 18282

Air Force officer evaluation guide (1954)
18016

Air Force personnel

—

aeronautical, AF manuals (1957) 10523,
12804; (1959) 126

peer ratings consistency and variability
(1959) 9646A

task statements for determining job quali-
fications (1959) 15358

Ratings—Continued
airman peer nominations, factorial structure

(1960) 16525
dimensions for descriptions of Air Force

ground-crew jobs (1957) 6170
factor analysis of scale variables used as

criteria of military leadership (1958)
13296

glider requirements, civil air regulations
correction (1958) 262

instrument, based on military competence,
civil air regulations, amdt (1957)
16462

merit of teachers, recognizing and reward-
ing (1958) 5881

Navy

—

enlisted classifications manual (1960)
1220

training courses and publications for gen-
eral service ratings, list (1957) 10273

training publications for advancement
(1958) 8875; (1959) 9433; (1960)
7496

NCO supervisors, factor analysis (1953)
16798

physical evaluation board actions, Army
Dept., circular (1956) 242

pilots, private and commercial, civil air
regulations amdt (1957) 16462

self-descriptions and group ratings, dis-
crepancies (1953) 19696

type, on airline transport pilot certificates
(1953) 5390

see also Army Reserve.
Ratio analvsis for small business (1957)

11827: (1960) 8967
Rational numbers, see Numbers.
Rationale for recovery of irradiated uranium

and thorium by solvent extraction
(1958) 11327

Rationale of Federal transportation policy
(1960) 10664

Rations :

Armed Forces, special (1959) 17062
broiler and chick, use of cottonseed meal

(1957) 10455
commissaries

—

commutation value of ration, spec, regs
(1953) 18270

field ration issue procedures, spec, regs
(1953) 14787; (1954) 1337, 7973

monetary value of field ration A, Army
regs (1957) 255

garrison ration procedures.
Army regulations (1955) 1088
special regulations (1953) 14786

troop train, etc., spec, reg (1951) 14479,
19207; (1953) 5103

commutation value, spec, regs (1951) 2502;
(1952) 1933, 16051

commuted, for enlisted personnel, value.
Army regs (1955) 17894: (1956) 18110

detachment, specifications (1951) 3364
field rations

—

Armv regulations (1954) 19230; (1955)
10879, 16387; (1956) 122. 1169. 6426

special regulations (1951) 2505, 19208;
(1953) 14781

food, standardization, by season and cli-

matic zone, USSR study (1959) 12959
hospital ration rate for Army Medical Serv-

ice activities

—

Army regulations (1955) 10898, 13748;
(1956) 1189, 2957, 11545, 19777;
(1957) 1553

special regulations (1954) 9314
individual, combat, specifications (1954)

1779, 19493; (1955) 15567
individual, trail, frigid, for Armed Forces,

specifications (1955) 502, 15568
Navy, permit supply officer to furnish on

monetarv basis

—

hearing (1951) 9543
law (1951) 14810
reports (1951) 9492, 13514

Navy, serving oleomargarine or margarine

—

hearing (1952) 2312'
reports (1952) 3659. 5234, 8978: (1956)

3446; (1957) 10980; (1958) 3113,
14760; (1959) 16123

new ideas on protein (1951) 8160
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Rations—Continued
oversea strengrth reports, spec, regs (1951)

2503, 17384
packaged operational tyi>e, assault, individ-

ual, Army Dept. circulars (1955)
4041, 7060, 17992

records and accounts for messes on mone-
tary credit, spec, regs (1952) 110

salt horse to sirloin, message to Navy com-
missary personnel (1953) 1490

statement of rations served to patient and
non-patient personnel. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 5535
subsistence, sale. Army regs (1951) 4382,

19181 ; (1952) 6519
sundries pacls, speciflcations (1951) 13641
supplement, aid station, speciflcations

(1954) 10328; (1955) 10127
troop train, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 14479
see also Food—Food for livestoclj.

Ratoon stunting disease of sugarcane and its

control in Florida (19C0) 10504
Rats :

albino, problems in establishment of speciflc-

pathogen-free colony at ORINS (1958)
7906

arboreal rice, revision of subgenus Oecomys,
genus Oryzomvs, of northern Colom-
bia (1960) 5974

construction materials resistance (1953)
17890

control

—

anticoagulant baits (1959) 7761
domestic, CDC training handboolc (1957)

17169
domestic, training guide, rodent control

series (1960) 7530
manual (1960) 9783
with warfarin (1951) 8755

cotton, general information (1957) 2060
DDT in diet, effects 19366
destroy to save grain (1952) 11216
domestic, ectoparasites, and typhus control

(1953) 1389
enzootic plague region in Hawaii, observa-

tions (1955) 15996
eradication, instructor's guide (1952)

11451
guards, speciflcations (1952) 2498
habits and characteristics (1953) 2794
let's get rid of them (1954) 796
mammary neoplasms, relation to dose of ra-

diation and ovarian status (1958)
13523

on ships, sodium fluoracetate poisoning
(1951) 4101

rat-borne disease prevention and control
(1952) 19126; (1953) 1390-91, 2794-
96, 13554

ratproof construction of vessels, standards
(1954) 19772

ratprooflng of ships, manual (1960) 7315
roof, populations analysis in southwest

Georgia (1955) 6733
thick-spined

—

new form from Isla Bscudo de Veraguas,
Panama (1959) 10585

review of genus Hoplomys (1959) 10585
wild Norway, bait shyness to ANTU (1952)

14370
see also Wood rats.

Ratsprecher, Israel, and daughter, relief
(1954) 11703, 14871, 16407

Rattan articles, census of manufacture, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6520

Ratti, Giuseppe, court case (1951) 1403
Ratti, Natale J. J., relief (1952) 5263

; (1953)
10504; (1954) 14999, 16537

Rattlesnake Dam :

construction, specifications (1951) 15805
control and telemetering equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1952) 6249
Ranch, H. Herman, court case (1951) 3812
Raupe, Vera, relief (1951) 729, 4SS3, 4974,

6426
Rausch, Kazuko I., relief (1955) 14318, 14595,

15254

Ravalli, Mont. :

convey land for display pasture for bison
herd

—

law (1958) 13969
reports (1958) 6853, 12547

Ravalli County, Mont., Crystal Mountain
fluorite deposits (1952) 19044

Raw materials :

analysis procedures at ¥-12 (1956) 6695
analytical laboratory methods, handbooks

(1956) 14177; (1957) 17405
atomic development, Australia, etc., situ-

ation, report (1955) 4201
ceramic industry resources, Oregon, etc.

(195G) 19185
Communist China, translations (1959)

17351 ; (1960) 825, 838
conference on solvent extraction (1956)

9914
construction industry, nonmetallic deposits

accessible to Alaska R.R. (1953) 7989
extracted from air, development for indus-

tries. Communist China (1960) 18913
hides and skins for leather production, basic

information sources (1954) 9433
imports contribution to U.S. supplies (1956)

729
1955, and comparisons with 1953 and 1954

(1957) 4037
1956, and comparisons with 1953-55

(1958) 1520
1957, and comparisons w'ith 1953-56

16980
1958, comparison with 1954-57 (1960)

3857
is United States self-sufficient? (1953) 18232
mineral wool, testing results (1956) 9246
Netherlands dollar import licenses (1951)

5162
priorities established, quotas on imports

(1952) 7373
raw materials and semi-finished products,

combination export managers, directory
(1954) 951

report by Joint Committe on Atomic Energy
(1952) 13430

revolving fund for purchase, repeal act

—

hearing (1955) 4428
law (1955) 5953
reports (1953) 8859; (1955) 3076,4504

U.S. life lines, 1952 (1954) 8958
see also Stratgic materials.

Raw Materials Development Laboratory hand-
book of analytical methods (1956)
14177; (1957) 17405

Raw Materials Division, Atomic Energy Com-
mission, annual report. June 30, 1954-
Apr. 1, 1955 (1956) 41.3-414

Raw Materials Reserve, see International Food
and Raw Materials Reserve.

Rawin sets, see Radio direction finders.
Rawin system, height errors (1955) 13709
Rawinsonde :

code card (1952) 4513
code, international form (1951) 4229, 20344
measurements of temperatures, pressure

heights, and winds above 50,000 ft.

along fiight-test range, summary (1960)
4265

wind speeds for curvature of earth, correct-
ing (1955) 13706

Rawlins, Edward W., relief (1955) 12162
Rawlins. Wyo. :

geology and ground-water resources of area
{I960) 5416

instrument approach chart (1951) 2912
transmission line, speciflcations (1951) 8776

Rawlins County, Ivans., geologic construction-
materials resources (1952) 5953

Ray, Josephine, relief (1955) 11922; (1957)
5202. 10880, 13060

Ray, Philip A., nomination, hearing (1955)

Ray, Sam H., relief (1955) 11571 ; (1956)
1478, 14369, 14057

Ray, Tex., railroad accident (1952) 4172
Rayburn, Sam, accept award (1956) 10029
Ravdist, control for hydrographic surveys on

Georges Bank (1959) 17303
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Raylaine Worsteds, Inc.

:

Army contract appeals case

—

hearing (1958) 12170
report (1958) 12170

Rayleigh disk, see Dislcs.
Rayleigh scattering, see Scattering.
Raymond R. Sanders Van Service, see Sanders,

Raymond R., Van Service.
Raymundo, Vivencio P., and family, relief

(1956) 8490, 12268, 14354
Rayon :

acetate cloth, specifications (1951) 13592;
(1955) 463

broad woven fabrics, industry emplovment
report (1952) 14169

broad woven goods, facts for industry
(1951) 1714, 11899; (1952) 1101

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6509

cloth-
banner, specifications (1951) 6771

;

(1952) 15011 ; (1958) 379
lining, specifications (1952) 3932
tow target, wire bearing, specifications

(1954) 7099
competition with cotton in Italy (1952)

17799
Customs Bureau classification under tariff

act, establish as law

—

law (1958) 13990
report (1958) 12558

fiber industry, water requirements (1957)
11631

fibers, competition among textile fibers in
western Europe (1957) 4010

industry—

•

Communist China (1960) 17358
productivity trends (1951) 5561; (1952)

7861
recent development in Japan (1953)

13277
insulation cloth and tape, specifications

(1951) 6803
lining, specifications (1957) 7156: (1958)

376
viscose, pulps from coigue, tepa, etc. (1952)

668
sec also names of manufactured articles and

materials.
Rays (fishes)

:

Philippine, liver oil properties (1951) 3499
Razor blades, safety, specifications (1957)

11318
RCA EMU microscope, see Electron micro-

scopes.
RCD wasteway, earthwork and structures,

specifications (1951) 7383
REA, see Rural Electrification Administration.
REA bulletins (1953) 6341, 17950, 19454;

(1954) 2121, 7628. 9043-44. 17811-815,
19005, 19787; (1955) 1783, 5177, 8438,
10656, 18570-572; (1956) 1829, 6068,
12863, 17711-712, 19371-373. 20776;
(1957) 4335-36, 14544; (1958) 890-
891, 5086, 6330-31. 13132-133. 16533-
535; (1959) 5399, 6925. 9481-82,
10575, 13570, 15179; (1960) 10385,
11619, 18067

Reaction kinetics, see Kinetics.
Reaction processes leading to spontaneous

ignition of hydrocarbons (1953) 11309
Reaction time, see Discrimination reaction.
Reactions (chemical), see Aluminum—Chemi-

cal reactions.
Reactions (medical), see names of drugs or

substances involved.
Reactions (nuclear), see Nuclear reactions.
Reactivation :

water boiler, dependence on external neutron
source (1951) 10600

weighting functions for calculating perturba-
tions in MTR (1956) 3125

Reactivity, biological, nature and classifica-
tion, USSR study (1959) 14936

see o^so Reactors (atomic).
Reactivity measurement facility ;

critical asesmbly having maximum sensi-
tivity (1956) 3132

design and applications (1958) 13611
manual for initial startup (1956) 3133

Reactor fuel elements

:

alloy dispersion, fissile phase in non-fissile
matrix (1960) 3407

APPR-1, temperature measurement (1959)
172

aqueous recovery of spent fuels (1956)
14143 : (1957) 9139

beryllium-clad elements, fabrication develop-
ment by multi-temperature extrusion,
and dimensional stability on thermal
cycling (1960) 12761

BNL-1 reactor, critique of design and burn-
up performance (1959) 3166

cast, developments fl957) 7902
civilian, report (1959) 15432
clad massive UOa fabrication by coextrusion

(1960) 7789
cladding thickness tester (1957) 10592
conference, papers (1958) 6540; (1959)

15425
cores, low enrichment uranium, production

(1958) 114S0
EBR-1 meltdown, radiochemical analvsis

(1958) 13593
electrophoretic coatings (1960) 6277
enrichment and reftor performance (1958)

13582
Enrico Fermi power reactor, radiation

stability (1958) 11344
fabrication, investigation of stretch-forming

process (1960) 1491
fission product spctra (1956) 14145
graphite-matrix, phase 1, summary report

(1960) 6291
interdiffusion in Zircaloy-2 clad U-2 w/o Zr

fuel materials and its effct upon corro-
sion behavior (1960) 12763

iron-aluminum alloys (1958) 13444
irradiated fuels, aqueous processes for sepa-

ration and decontamination (1958)
11510

manufacture of seed fuel elements for PWR
(1958) 11405

metallic, operating at elevated temperature,
burnup effect (1958) 15631

MTR, non-destructive assay data, statisti-
cal analysis (1957) 9161

multi-rod, exponential experiments on
graphite lattices (1958) 13422

nondestructive testing techniques, new de-
velopments (1958) 13677

nuclear fuel elements, slip casting (1959)
17248; (1960) 9187

pitting corrosion (1956) 8181
Plutonium for fast reactors (1958) 11495
properties of coextruded Zircaloy-clad ura-

nium with integral end seals, develop-
ment (1959) 15410

pseudo fission gases in metallic lattices, ef-
fects (1958) 13618

PWR reference fuel-element closures (1957)
9154

PWR-type, radiographic procedures for
(1956) 9869

radiation damage problems (1960) 9161
reactor fuel measurement techniques sym-

posium (1959) 4328
reprocessing, analysis (1957) 12909
sources of instability (1958) 1S430
specifications (1958) 176
stainless steel oxide dispersion, new fabri-

cation technique (1958) 11404
strength and quality, Yankee fuel subas-

semblies for diffusion bonded, brazed
joints (1960) 7807

swaged metal fiber-UOo fuel element, prog-
ress reports (1960) 1473-75

thermal flux dietribution by spherical har-
monics method (1957) 10594

thermoelectric nuclear, feasibility, progress
report (1959) 4334

thermoelectric, progress reports (1959)
11752, 17269; (1960) 6302

thorium-uranium for SRE (1958) 13475
transportation costs (1956) 14144
unirradiated uranium fuel materials, proc-

essing (1958) 13383
UOo, high conductivity, terminal report

" (1960) 4703
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Reactor fuel elements—Continued
UO2 system, development and testing (1960)

16565
uranium clad, fabrication for fast exponen-

tial experiment (1957) 9141
uranium dioxide enriched, manufacture for

PWR (1958) 16791
X-ray spectrometric analysis (195S) 11437
Zirflex process for dissolution of zirconium

or zircalay cladding (1958) 13687
Reactor fuel plates :

aluminum-clad, quantitative determination
of uranium loading by X-ray densi-
tometry (1959) 5648

APPR, fabrication techniques and manu-
facturing specifications (1959) 191

nuclear aspects of proposed 19-plate assem-
blies (1957) 7907

removal experiment, reactivitv effects
(1958) 3709

;
(19C0) 5955

temperature distribution in fuel plate with
exponentially rising power (1956) 377

uranium base, fabrication for experimental
boiling water reactor (1958) 11408

Reactor fuel rods :

latch type magnetic jack control drive mech-
anism, design and test analysis (1960)
6304

sealing ends of PWR fuel rods, development
of methods (1957) 9150

8RE fuel element, design (1958) 13475
stainless steel clad slightly enriched urani-

um dioxide in light water, measure-
ments on lattices (1900) 235

U-'5 burnt-out determination (1956) 3123
Reactor fuels :

and fuel combustions, combustion in 3.84 by
10-Mach 2 wind tunnel (1959) 6752

aqueous, fuel system U0-— H3PO4— H^O and
Los Alamos power reactor experiment 2
(1958) 13547

boron use, investigation

—

hearings (1959) 15969
report (1959) 15932

breeding, literature search (1959) 13801
burnup effect on fuel and poison distribu-

tions and flux distribution in marine
reactor (1958) 4038

carbide fuel development, phase 1 report.
May 15-Sept. 15, 1959 (19601 10577

chemical behavior of iodine in LMFR fuel,
predictions (1958) 5357

clad fuel elements and assemblies, mechani-
cal processes in development (1958)
13642

cycles in single-region thermal power reac-
tors (1958) 13562

derived from metallic uranium, contribution
to study (1959) 11718

fluid metal, UO^-NaK slurry system, de-
scription of methods (1958) 13389

fluid, report (1959) 15433
fluoride volatility processing, recent devel-

opments (1958) 13417
irradiated

—

chemical processing from power, test and
research reactors, symposium (1960)
9417

fission and breeding material, reprocess-
ing, list of reports (1959) 9666

fission reprocessing, annotated bibliogra-
phy of reports (1959) 9664

uranium recovery by fused salt-fluoride
volatility process (1958) 13416

liquid metal, fractional precipitation proc-
esses (1958) 6526

materials

—

irridation effect (1958) 11481
study in flowable solids reactor (1958)

16757
measurement techniques symposium (1959)

4328
metallic, low decontamination processing,

methods and equipment (1958) 136()2
molten fluoride, chemical aspects (1958)

13385
molten plutonium alloy, 1-megawatt reactor

experiment, proposal (1958) 15628
molten, release of fission products, experi-

ments (1958) 11446

Reactor fuels—Continued
Plutonium, pyrometallurgical purification

(1958) 13413
Plutonium rich, chemical analysis (1958)

11434
processing, application of fiuidization tech-

niques (1958) 11331
processing, review of recent developments

(1958) 2885, 10396; (1959) 2327,
10775; (1960) 2420, 11831

production, use of thorium bismuthide
breeder blanket (1958) 13392

reactivity effects in reflector and core of
NRL research reactor (1958) 15304

recycle, radiation limitations (1958) 13009
recycled plutonium, use in liquid metal fuel

reactor (1958) 13393
reprocessing, literature search (1960) 3411
resources for atomic power (1958) 13637
spent

—

fluoride volatilit.y processes, survey of
work in U.S. (1958) 13681

reprocessing, etc., AEC conceptual plant
for determining fixed charges (1958)
2882

technology for LMFR (1958) 11509
thorium alloys, aqueous corrosion (19G0)

9174
uranium-bismuth, handling at Brookhaven

National Laboratorv, engineering ex-
perience (1958) 13391

uranium dioxide fuel materials with im-
proved thermal conductivity (1959)
11736

uranium dioxide performance (1958) 13682
uranium enriched, conversion of Brookhaven

graphite reactor to, status report
(1958) 13671

uranium, fabrication facilities, health and
safety considerations (1959) 176

uranium sponge, conceptual design and eco-
nomic study (1960) 9173

utilization-
aluminum as material for cladding in

high temperature water cooled reactors
(1958) 13588

electric power in USSR, perspectives
(1958) 15579

Plutonium and U-235 in thermal power
reactors, comparative economics (1958)
9145

various cycles, appraisal (1958) 16788
Reactor Heat Transfer Conference, papers

and discussions (1958) 6539
Reactor integral equations, see Integral equa-

tions.
Reactor moderators, see Reactors (atomic)
Reactor Poisons Conference, see Conference on

Reactor Poisons.
Reactor power plants, see Nuclear reactor

power plants.
Reactor reflectors, see Reactor (atomic)
Reactor Safeguards, Advisory Committee on

«ee Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards.

Reactor Safeguards Committee, establish, re-
ports (1957) 8202, 8322, 10935

Reactor safety, see Safety of life.

Reactors :

balance coils, dry type, shipboard use, spec-
ifications (1952) 11021; (1953) 13096;
(1954) 7159

corrosion of iron (1957) 2258
electronic equipment, laminated iron-core.

CAA specifications (1959) 232
internally heated, low-temperature tar pro-

duction (1957) 5713
laminated-iron-core, specifications (1953)

7176-77: (1958) 255
saturable, bibliography (1952) 18190

Reactors (atomic) :

absorbers sensitive to neutrons of all

energies, effectiveness of reactor control
(1957) 9145

accelerating civilian program

—

exempt from holding company act con-
trols

—

hearings (1956) 15467
reports (1956) 14799, 14853, 15234
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Reactors (atomic)—Continued
accelerating civilian program—Continued
four large reactors & public power pro-

jects authorized, hearings (1957)
13169

hearings (1956) 11S30, 14584
reports (1956) 14755, 14871, 15167

activation of fluid circulating through
neutron flux (1952) 16189; (1955)
5763

advanced applications, research, hearings
(1960) 16824

summary-analysis (1960) 16825
advanced engineering tests (1957) 14731-

732, 16388, 16396; (1958) 7898;
(1959) 5689

AEC licensing procedures, etc., study (1957)
6721

air blast measurements around water-filled
simulated nuclear reactor core vessels
(1960) 1251

air cooled piles, water-spray cooling (1956)
6579

aircraft, digital start-up control (1959)
15414

aircraft experiment, operation (1959) 9661
aircraft nuclear propulsion program

—

hearing (1959) 15748
report (1959) 15749

aircraft program, appropriations, 1961,
hearings (1960) 9491

analysis

—

elementary survey (1956) 9883
theory (1960) 9162

APDA fast breeder reactor, inherent and
design safety features (1957) 431

aqueous homogeneous—

-

producing central-station power (1957)
14743

2d annual and final report (1956) 14174
Argonaut, generalized facility for nuclear

technology training and research,
description, etc. (1958) 13564

Argonne boiling reactor experiment, pro-
posal to AEC (1957) 4815

Argonne experimental breeder reactor II,
predicted dynamic behavior (1958)
13390

Argonne low power, prototype of packaged
power plants designed for space heat-
ing in remote places (1958) 13388

Armour fission gas gamma facilitv. opera-
tional characteristics (1958) 13597

Armour research, design, operation, etc
(1958) 11314

Army package power

—

core employing full scale model, coolant
flow tailoring program (1958) 13335

design analysis (1958) 5354, 7893

;

(1959) 172
design and operation (1958) 13640
design construction and operation (1958)

9105
fuel plates, fabrication techniques and

manufacturing speciflcations (1959)
191

hazards, summary report (1958) 5353
initial operation and testing (1958) 5356
inspection and service manual (1959)

4311
long-lived circulating activity (1958) 164
operating contract report, 6 months

(1958) 15586
operating manual (1959) 4311
predicted core performance (1958) 5355
primary system, corrosion product activ-

ity buildup (1958) 16753
reactor critical experiment (1957) 10610
research and development program, shield-

ing experiments (1959) 9658
zero power experiments (1958) 7892, 9104

atomic power plants of pressurized water
type, report on operation, etc (1960)
10571

automatic control system (1951) 16119

;

(1955) 7133
bare intermediate reactor, approach to

critical (1955) 5587

Reactors (atomic)—Continued
barometric coefficient determination by simu-

lated barometer experiment (1956)
8216

barytes concrete for reactor biological
shields (1955) 9149

Battelle research, 1-megawatt pool research,
operating experience (1958) 11315

Belgian thermal, BR-3, design (195S)
15625

bibliographv (1953) 2175
boiler, operation (1956) 6590
boiling

—

homogeneous reactor for power and U233
production, design (1957) 10591

operation (1956) 8240
power and heat production, design study

(1957) 10590
statistics and kinetics, theoretical tech-

niques (1958) 15633
steam plant for central station po\Aer

(1957) 9165
10 megowatt, heterogeneous package

power, design and feasibility problem
(1958) 11286

transient and steady state characteristics
(1956) 4812

boiling water—

•

and flashing types steam production for
electric power plant, design (1957)
9168

bibliography (1959) 15418
closed cycle, feasibility of using for pro-

pulsion of merchant ship, investigation
(1959) 5642

addendum (1959) 5643
containment structure (1958) 13626
EBWR and BORAX, performance evalua-

tion (1958) 11507
final design (1957) 9143
internal superheater. Pathfinder atomic

power plant, final feasibility report
(1960) 206

performance, natural circulation boiling
and their application, studies (1958)
11489

power plant for propulsion of commercial
tanker, design (1959) 7144

practical power producing prototype, de-
sign and operation (1958) 13553

program papers (1956) 18409
refinements of 306 mw power reactor

conceptual design, study (1960) 3419
studies (1959) 11751; (1960) 4713
technology, status report as of 1959

(1960) 9191
uranium base fuel plates and assemblies,

fabrication (1958) 11408
water chemistry in direct cycle (1958)

13553
bonding of components, gas-pressure tech-

nique (1958) 11406
BONUS power station, design study and

hazards report (1960) 14911
Borax-I experiments, investigation of self-

limitation of power In subcooled, water-
moderated reactor (1956) 1282

borides for control materials (1960) 3400
Brookhaven

—

axial heat distribution (1956) 8213
gamma flux measurement by calorimetry

(1959) 5640
graphite, conversion to enriched fuel,

status report (1958) 13671
instruments and controls manual (1956)

14166
machining of graphite for (1956) 4873
National Laboratory's nuclear reactor

(1953) 7062
shielding facility, mechanical features

(1955) 5714
theory and nuclear design calculations

(1956) 3108
built, building or planned in U.S. (1959)

15429; (1960) 6297, 16569
bulk shielding facility

—

determination of power (1955) 5842
fast neutron spectra (1956) 8182
fuel elements, pitting corrosion (1956)

8181
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Eeactors (atomic)—Continued
bulk sliielding facility—Continued
hazards for operation (1956) 1417S
neutron energy measurements using radio-

activants (1956) 6546
neutron flux measurements (1956) 4855
power increase, cost study (1956) 8286
reactivity effects of, fuel-plate-removal ex-

periments (1958) 3709; (1960) 5955
Calder Hall type

—

evaluation by optimization, studies and
cost estimates (1958) 4041-42

Plutonium recycle (1958) 16754
calibration of

—

Argonue heavy water pile (1955) 5622
Argonne standard pile (1955) 11047

cargo ships, shield configuration Influence
(1956) 9905

cell construction, NBS report to AEC (1951)
16127

Chinon atomic power station, technical
characteristics (1960) 18999

circulating fuel

—

steady states, boundedness, and numer-
ical analysis of temperature and neu-
tron density (1956) 3221

utilizing fused fluoride systems, metallur-
gical problems (195S) 13656

with slug flow, inhour formula (1956)
6592

circulating loops for testing organic cool-
ants, survey and status (1960) 215

civilian and military, development, etc.,

hearings (1960) 9417
civilian, development program (1955) 7540
civilian power—
and test, A.E.C., reports, etc (1957) 6417
fuel materials, irradiation effect (1958)

11481
cobalt-60 production reactor, unit cost of

cobalt production (1959) 177
commercial power production, aspects and

cost factors, literature search (1958)
175

concretes for pile shielding (1951) 16116;
(1955) 11044

construction metals, layer formation by in-

terdiffusion (1956) 3094
containment problems (1958) 11319
control materials, relative effectiveness

(1960) 3401
control rod gas seals (1955) 7247
control theory and experimental measure-

ments, conference (1957) 17407
controlled recirculation boiling. Pathfinder

atomic power plant progress report
(1959) 3155, 7140, 13791 ; (1960)
6269-70

controls computer (1954) 8101 ; (1955)
5843

conversion in two-region reactor (1956)
3110

converter, temperature coefficient of re-

activity (1956) 8166
converter-tvpe, aluminum-clad thorium as-

semblies, diffusion (1957) 9172
coolant channels, transient heat transfer

(1958) 7890
cooperation for civil uses, agreements with

—

Argentina (1955) 18613
Belgium (1955) 19725
Brazil (1955) 19726
Canada (1955) 18614
Chile (1955) 19727
China (1955) 18616
Colombia (1955) 18617
Denmark (1955) 18618
Germanv, Federal Republic (1956) 11256
Great Britain (1955) 19728, 19731 ;

(1956) 17793
Greece (1955) 18619
Israel (1955) 18620
Italy (1955) 18621
Japan (1956) 4312
Korea (1956) 6153
Lebanon (1955) 18622
Netherlands (1956) 4309
Pakistan (1955) 18623
Portugal (1955) 18625
Peru (1956) 4318

Reactors (atomic)^—Continued
cooperation for civil uses—Continued

Philippines (1955) 18624
Spain (1955) 18626
Sweden (1956) 4315
Switzerland (1955) 18627
Thailand (1956) 9487
Turkey (1955) 18628
Uruguay (1956) 4314
Venezuela (1955) 18630

core excursions, air blast effects, measure-
ment (1958) 8894

core materials, review of recent develop-
ments (1958) 5386, 10395; (1959)
2326, 10774; (1960) 2419, 11830

cost factors, appraisal of fuel cycles (1958)
167S8

coupled—
fast-thermal power breeder critical exper-

iment (1958) 13663
fast-thermal svstem, ZPR-V, experimental

and theoretical studies (1958) 13425
theory (1958) 13615

CP-2, recalibration and use for inhour
measurements (1955) 7186

critical assembly-
lattice reactivity measurement (1956)

6607
maximum sensitivity (1956) 3132

critical experiments

—

high flux reactor (1956) 4920
U235 with AI-H2O moderator and D2O,

Be, and H2O reflectors (1956) 4904
critical mass problem for thermal pile with

slowing down properties independent of
position, solution (1956) 6664

critical problems solution by 2-group diffu-

sion theory (1955) 7176
critical size of cylindrical pile having verti-

cal temperature gradient (1956) 4865
criticality (1951) 9122; (1955) 7128
criticality simulator as training tool (1958)

11492
criticality studies, literature search (1959)

13800
cross-sections of heavy nuclides important to

operation (1958) 9147
cylindrical

—

computer program for solving 9-group
diffusion equations, analysis and dis-

cussion (1959) 3943
control rod theory (1956) 327
fuel elements during pile flashes, temper-

ature and stresses (1956) 8212
homogeneous control theory (1956) 1281

danger coefficients for impurities in sev-

eral substances (1955) 4097, 5648
dedication of nuclear reactor at Ispra, Italy

(remarks) (1959) 5660
design application of variational solutions

of transport equation (1958) 11347
design evaluation program, plant construc-

tion costs (1956) 390
design features, summary (1955) 8981
designers, comments on proposed expanded

civilian nuclear power program (1959)
1510

development, increase appropriations

—

law (1955) 10107
report (1956) 17061

development program investigation (1956)
14986

diffusion length measurements in 7%" lat-

tice pile (1956) 337
diffusion theory methods for survey appli-

cations (1958) 9149
digital computer codes for nuclear reactor

problems, bibliography of available
(1956) 1315

direct cvcle nuclear turbojet system, tests

(1958) 11322
divergent chain reaction, production (1952)

6658
Doppler temperature coeflicient measure-

ment in intermediate and fast assem-
blies (1958) 13601

effect of moderator temperature upon neu-
tron flux in infinite, capturing medium
(1956) 3227

effects of Zircaloy-water reaction during
loss of coolant accident (1960) 14897
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Reactors (atomic)—Continued
elastomers as shielding materials (19-j;j)

5G65, 9151
electric power production, engineering and

economic analysis (1957) 12S96
elements of nuclear reactor theory (1952)

12622 ^, ...
engineering development problems in atomic

power plants (1955) 5670
engineering test reactor—

design, etc (1956) 6617; (1957) 440,
17394; (1958) 7920, 13.373

physics report (1958) 16752
project completion report, etc (19oS)

15590
reflector control, experimental and ana-

lytical study (1960) 7786
technical and economic aspects of opera-

tion (195S) 11501
Enrico Fermi reactor—

-

appraisal (innS) 11512
core element development program, de-

scription (1958) 13476
description and design (1959) 11721
fuel elements, radiation stability (1958)

11344
epithermal neutrons in reactor, effects

(1956) 8277
evaluation, quarterly progress reports

(1956) 4914, 8273-74
ecschange materials and data with free

countries

—

hearings (1958) 8129
law (1958) 11702
reports (1958) 8268, 8299, 8420, 9543

excursion, chemical energy release (1958)
9103

experimental—
high operating temperatures, design

(1958) 11291
Plutonium recycle program, design (1958)

13i384
experimental breeder

—

Argonne II, predicted dynamic behavior
(1958) 13390

containment features, description (1958)
13627

core meltdown, analysis (1958) 11496
fission product spectra in fuel elements

discharged (1956) 14145
fuel assembly meltdown radiochemical

analysis (1958) 13593
history and status (1956) 8180
integrated nuclear power plant, construc-

tion design (1958) 13603
melted-down core, disassembly nn'1 met-

allurgical evaluation (1958) 13612
pyrometallurgical process and plant

(1958) 15630
stability studies (1958) 13613

exponential piles

—

criticality studies (1956) 8219
experiments on graphite lattices which

contain multi-rod fuel elements (1958)
1.3422

experiments with organic moderated ura-
nium lattices (1958) 13423

graphite-uranium lattices, thermal utili-

zation and lattice diffusion length
(1956) 3i32

lattice measurements, correlation with
theory (1956) .338

measurements in graphite-uranium lat-

tices (1956) 1284
export to West Reriin

—

hearing (1957) 6722
law (1957) 6719
reports (1957) 6880, 7057

externallv moderated, study of various sys-

tems (1958) 11346
fast-

accident, low probability, high hazard
(1957) 7910

information meeting, proceedings, 1957
(1959) 7161

Plutonium fuels (1958) 114S5
program, papers (1956) 18409
prompt excursion analysis (1958) 15627
technology, status report as of 1959

(1960) 10584

Reactors (atomic)—Continued
fast breeder, installation in Enrico Fermi

atomic power plant (1958) 11475
fast neutron breeder, description and safe-

guard aspects (1957) 14734
fast neutron breeder power reactor plant,

developmental, description (1957) 9144
fast power^

—

nuclear accidents, studies (1958) 15637
physics, status report (1958) 13431

first pile (1955) 7366
first running-up at Kjeller, Norway (1953)

17093
fission

—

cross section of Pu-*" and Pu-^' in fast
reactor neutron spectrum (1956) 6638

gaseous activity (1955) 5788
highest thermal-neutron fluxes obtainable

(1958) 16781
radioactivity and heat generation (1958)

9146
flowable solids reactor system evaluation,

fuel study phase summary report
(1958) 16757

fluid-fuel

—

immiscible-liquid-cooled (1957) 1645
liquid metal, heat exchangers, survey

(1956) 6580
liquid metal. Univac data evaluation

(1956) 4852
with uranium-bismuth (1956) 4840

fluoride isotope use in predicting catalvtic
reactions (1958) 13549

food irradiation

—

conceptual design (1958) 53i45
cost estimate (1957) 7893

food sterilization, design and feasibility
problem (1957) 12890; (1958) 7895

fuel, chemical reprocessing plant for nuclear
power economy (1957) 10607

fuel element burnout due to sudden large
power surge (1957) 1097

fuel systems, reactivity studies, etc (1956)
S274

fundamental chemistry for engineers (1955)
16626

fused salt experiment, physics (1958) 7897
fused salt homogeneous reactor power plant

(1957) 9159
fused silica applications, progress report

(1960) 1478
gallium as coolant (1952) 12610
gamma irradiation devices using fluids flow-

ing through reactor loops, design cri-

teria (195S) 9106
gaps effect on reactivity (1956) 4818
gas-cooled

—

components, development of iron-alumi-
num base alloys for service, progress
report (1959) 7146

experimental, design study (1960) 10570
experimental, preliminary hazards sum-

mary, report (1960) 1477
15 mw closed cycle reactor power system

study, final report (1958) 11388
graphite-moderated, AEC reports, tech-

nical aspects, hearing (1958) 6721
marine nuclear power plant (1958) 11289
natural uranium. D2O moderated power

reactor, design and feasibility (1957)
7904

parametric studies (1958) 133.37, 16758
pebble bed, for large central station design

and feasibilitv study (1958) 11287
pebble piles (1956) 6644
power, design parameters and design

features, symposium (1959) 4331
reactor power plant for remote location,

conceptual study (1958) 6544
study, final report (1958) 7888
technology status report as of 1959

(1960) 18314
gaseous vortex, hydrodynamics, NASA re-

search study (1960) 16051
General Electric test, design and safeguard

considerations (1958) 13374
general 1-space-dimensional multigroup

(1955) 5770
German Democratic Republic, 1st reactor

(1960) 17694
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Reactors (atomic)^—Continued
graphite

—

matrix fuel elements, phase 1, summary
report (1960) 6291

moderated, energy-dependent Boltzmann
equation applied to criticality calcula-
tions (1955) 5725

natural uranium subcritical systems for
education and research (195S) 11447

V^ production (195G) 3215
structure, radiation damage, control

(1958) 11321
thermal warping (1956) 65S6

group theory (1955) 11U89
Hanford standard pile (1956) 330
hazards, governmental indemnity

—

hearings (1956) 14585; (1957) 9390
law (1957) 15123
reports (1956) 12360, 14701, 16920;

(1957) 8202. 8322. 10935
hazards, study (1957) 10601
health phvsics aspects of handling uranium-

233 feed material (1958) 13654
heat transfer information meeting, BNL,

Oct. 1954 (1956) 4948
heavy water—
gamma rav and fast neutron radiations

generated (1958) 11395
plant, study (1950) 18400
reactivity (1953) 17094

heavy water moderated

—

harmonics method applied (1956) 8243
power plant designs (1959) 13811; (1960)

4714, 14909
status report as of 1959 (1960) 12770

heterogeneous, compact gas-cooled, safety
aspects (1958) 13625

higli flux, epithermal. research reactor for
Brookhaven National Laboratory, pre-
liminary design (1958) 13376

high-temperature heat production (1960)
8762

high-temperature plutonium-fueled, design,
proposal (1958) 15628

homogeneous

—

aqueous, circulating solution for produc-
ing electrical power in remote locations
(1957) 12886

aqueous, concoptual design and feasibility
of plant (1958) 9112

aqueous, description, etc. (1958) 15634
aqueous, technology, status report as of

1959 (1960) 9190
aqueous, thoria slurries technologv (1958)

13673
biological hazards associated with radia-

tions from K-23 and K—49 reactors
(1956) 4860

boiling reactor power package, for use in
remote locations design (1957) 12887

catalysis of hydrogen-oxygen reaction
(1956) 9882

cooler design data (1956) 6596
cylindrical reactor with source of fast

" neutrons, kinetics (1956) 16475
dynamics of HRT (1957) 9175
energv spectrum of leakage neutrons

(1956) 3142
experiment, neutron flux pile simulator

study (1956) 4856
experiment no. 2, calculations (1956)

3112
fuel processing, quarterly progress report

(1956) 6684
fuel solution, D>0 solvent recovery, proj-

ect summary (1957) 10599
fused salt-molten metal cooled-power

svstem, design and feasibility study
(1958) 6527

high power experimental program (1956)
3111

highly enriched, critical experiments
(1956) 4933

HRT safety calculations (1957) 438
Los Alamos reactor, Supo model (1954)

8069; (1955) 5616
main heat exchanger (1956) 8242
megawatt convection cooled, brief descrip-

tion of (1956) 3155

Reactors (atomic)^—Continued
homogeneous—Continued

non-boiling, natural convection power
reactor, design and feasibility problem
(1957) 12885

nuclear reactor (1951) 10603
Pennsylvania advanced slurry plant, de-

sign considerations (1958) 11505
pressure vessel rupture, possible blast

effects (1956) 4863
project, quarterly progress reports (1957)

12906-908
pulsed solid, for research (1958) 13670
radiation chemistry (1956) 9882
reactivity effects of non-uniform density

changes (1956) 4859
safety of test (1956) 6593
shielding design report, supp (1956) 4854
test, entrainment separator design study

(1956) 8245
two-region, without core tank (1956) 4861
ultimate, design and feasibility (1957)

12889
hot cells for plutonium fuel research,

description of facility (1958) 11328
hydrodynamic containment problems (1958)

13381
hydrogen moderated, critical mass calcula-

tions (1956) 6571
industrial processes and space heat, litera-

ture search (1959) 17263
industrial requirements for general testing.

1960-65 survey (1960) 12769
integrity of biological shield of Brookhaven

reactor (1952) 3408; (1955) 5713
intermediate scale homogeneous

—

high pressure condenser design (1956)
9881

neutron flux circulating system (1956)
8237

pressure vessel, thermal stress (1956)
8239

sphere, half-filled, critical calculations
(1956) 8236

ion chamber power supply, modification
(1954) 13711 ; (1955) 5638

iron-aluminum base alloys for components
(1958) 13444

irradiation of beryllium oxide effects on
physical properties (1958) 11343

irradiation on graphite, damage effects
(1958) 13429

IRT, indium-gallium radiation circuit RK 1.

operation and characterization (1960)
9158

isotopes production reactor, design (1956)
369

JEEP reactor-
channel 5-11, resonance- and thermal-

neutron densities (1954) 6410
inspection of rods (1953) 14944
neutron densities measurements (1953)

14943
neutron flux distribution (1953) 14940
radiation from (1953) 17092
reactivity as function of control plate

position (1953) 14942
XE^ss poisoning (1953) 18447

KAPL pile assemblies, activation experi-
ments (1956) 6626

kinetics, dependence on temperature (1952)
18489

; (1955) 5717
laboratory course in reactor physics (1953)

2022; (1955) 8995
laminated-iron-core, specifications (1955)

19114
light water lattice studies (1956) 6582
liquid and solid waste disposal requirements.

Pathfinder atomic power plant study
(1960) 205

liquid homogeneous, natural convection cool-
ing (1955) 5659

liquid metal fuel

—

chemical behavior of iodine in fuel predic-
tions (1958) 5357

chemistry, recent advances (1958) 13590
designed to use recycled plutonium (1958)

13393
graphite materials evaluation (1958)

16783
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Eeactors (atomic)—Continued
liquid metal fuel—Continued

material and technology (195S) 11509
power combining features of LMFR-SGR

(1957) 7905
preliminary design (1958) 165
processing loops (1955) 11083
technical feasibility report (1957) 12884
temperature coefficient (1956) 8234

liquid metals as coolants (1956) 4921
Livermore pool type, safeguard report

(1958) 10751
Los Alamos power, fuel system, experiment

2 (1958) 13547
low-enrichment light water, plutonium re-

cycle (1958) 13G64
low intensity training

—

fast-neutron spectrum (1956) 8183
power level determination (1956) 4888

low-power, nuclear data (1951) 4576
low power systems report for 1954, stand-

ardization (1957) 12913
low-temperature process heat, production,

symposium proceedings (1960) 4712
lung carcinoma incidence at atomic pile site

(1952) 2060
manual of pile engineering (1952) 3409
marine, effect of fuel burnup on fuel and

poison distributions and on flux dis-

tribution (1958) 4038
maritime organic moderated and cooled

(1959) 15409
Mark I naval reactor, development of scram-

latch components (1956) 4833
materials testing

—

,,,,,-^x ^r>^o
beryllium machining history (1956) 4946
bulk parameters for MTR (1957) 9160
correlation of zirconium electrical re-

sistivity with fast flux (1956) 3190
corrosion of beryllium in simulated cool-

ing water (1956) 6666
crystal spectrometer, preliminary report

(1955) 13914 ^ ^^ ^^
experimental facilities, integrated fast flux

distribution (1956) 341 ,.„.^.
experimental facilities, provided (1956)

4821
flat vertical power distribution (1956)

3131
fuel assemblies and operating procedures,

improvements (1956) 6545
fuel assemblies, 19-plate, nuclear aspects

(1957) 7907
fuel burnup determinations by gamma-ray

scanning (1956) 3127
fuel element non-destructive assay data,

statistical analysis (1957) 9161
fuel elements, transportation costs (1956)

14144
fuel loadings and cycle times evaluation

(1956) 3128
gamma heating effect in aluminum experi-

ments (1956) 3191
gamma heating measurements (1956) 340
gamma intensity measurements (1956)

3124
high flux symposium (1960) 14907
hot cell description (1955) 19008
in-pile film boiling experiment (1956)

irradiation facility (1954) 1448; (1956)
1285

loaded with cores of nuclear materials
other than uranium, operating char-
acteristics (1958) 13570

metals performances after 56 years service

(1958) 13621
mock-up, boiling experiments (1956) 328
mock-up, heat transfer analysis (1955)

16610
mock-up, procedure for erection (1956)

1305
monitoring canal gamma source, reliabil-

ity treatment (1958) 1098
neutron flux distributions (1956) 339,

3080, 8252
operation of NRL-l carbon steel loop

(1956) 20703
organic loop in gamma facility design and

preliminary test (1956) 1292

Reactors (atomic).—Continued
materials testing—Continued

permissible power levels (1956) 9890
pre-operational acceptance test procedures

(1956) 8251
production of Pu^" (1956) 3095
project handbook (1956) 3188
reactivity changes, methods for calculat-

ing (1956) 1322
reactivity measurement facility and its

applications (1958) 13611
rods as fission product sources for in-

dustrial sterilization, engineering fea-

sibility study and cost estimate (1955)
18975

Shield, survey (1955) 4096, 7143
structure temperatures (1956) 6560
technical and economic aspects of opera-

tion (1958) 11501
technical branch quarterly report (1956)

6543
temperature coefllcient at 30 MEGA-
WATTS (1956) 6614

thermal neutron flux distribution (1956)
6549

weighing functions for calculating reac-
tivity perturbations (1956) 3125

Xenon concentration behavior, after pow-
er reduction (1956) 3122

Xenon-135 generation (1956) 9848
materials, 2-group constants (1960) 10572
mathematical methods in pile calculations

(1955) 5593
medical research reactor, radioargon efilu-

ent from stack (1956) 427
metal-water reactions

—

analytical formulations for reaction rate
(1960) 7783

reactor safety aspects (1960) 12759
Mighty Mouse, high flux research, design

(1958) 11316
MIT research, design (1958) 11313
moderator-coolants, organics, evaluation

(1956) 8179
moderators

—

organic, exponential experiments with
uranium lattices (1958) 13428

plastic-moderated critical assemblies, re-
search experience (1958) 13680

molten fluoride, chemical aspects (1958)
13385

molten-metal-fuel, report (1958) 9107
Monte Carlo reactor calculation (1956)

4174
moving bed. for uranium tetrafluoride pro-

duction (1958) 13561
MPR zero power test core nuclear studies

(1959) 11728
multi-group, multi-reflector pile theory

(1956) 4903
multiple region, neutron flux distributions

(1956) 4810
NASA facility hazards summary (1959)

3940, 5299
national nuclear energy program, economic

potential and development (remarks)
(1959) 17273

natural uranium sodium-deuterium reactors,
preliminary design and economic analy-
sis (1960) 9172

naval propulsion, conditions of probability
(paper) (1959) 13797

naval reactor program and Shippingport,
Pa., project, hearings (1957) 10767

naval reactor program, review, hearings
(1959) 12030

neutron

—

, ,. ^. .

activation chromatography, application in

biochemical analysis (1958) 11428
chain reactions, supplement to theory

(1956) 8189
cross sections (1958) 11285
cross sections, measuring (1955) 5606
densities, measuring (1954) 3444
density distribution measurements in

JEEP by copper band irradiation

(1954) 3445
diffusion calculations, solution of equa-

tions (1956) 6631
flux scanner (1955) 5663
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Reactors (atomic)^—Continued
neutron—Con tinued

reactivity, and isotopic history, RBU dig-

ital computer profrrani for detailed cal-

culation (1959) 9659
sources (1952) 16174

nitrogen-15 production for, feasibility of
large-scale (1956) 1325

non-aqueous fluid-fuel, nuclear problems
(1957) 9166

NRL nuclear reactor control system Man-
machine factors (1959) 8149

NRL research

—

code for electronic digital computer
NAREC (1959) 13515

control and safety rod drive system, de-
scription (1958) 164S1

control system (1958) 7594
eight-decade logarithmic amplifier for in-

strumentation (1958) 1780
fast-neutron beam currents emerging
from core, measurement (1959) 3987

neutron flux measurements and power
determination (1959) 5340

reactivity effects of air voids and fuel-free
regions in reflector and core (1958)
15304

reactivity measurements (1960) 4334
reactor instrumentation tests at ORNL

(1956) 6002
nuclear

—

energetics (1959) 1378-79
fission and radiochemical research (1955)

11059
fuel and inventory costs (1955) 7267
fuel cycles, analysis (1960) 1476
merchant ship critical experiment, haz-

ards evaluation report (1958) 15587
nitrogen fixation, operation of in-reactor

loop capsule for production of nitric
acid (1900) 14905

power costs (1959) 13812
power plant construction, arrangement

between AEC and Consumers Power Co.
and General Electric Co., hearing
(1960) 15105

power technology (1953) 10076
references (1951) 19324
safety in unirradiated processing phases

of enriched uranium fuel cycles (1958)
13378

strain-energy absorption potential as
criterion for determining optimum re-

actor-vessel containment design (1959)
2097

system, indirect-cycle to furnish process,
heat, engineering and design concepts
(1959) 13322

tanker, design and engineering studies
(1960) 16573

nuclear design methods through analysis of
heterogeneous critical assembly, con-
firmation (1958) 13424

nuclear technology, analytical chemistry

—

conference proceedings (1958) 15614
instrumentation, remote control tech-

niques, and nucleonics (1959) 8409
particle-size analysis (1959) 8410
specific applications of diverse methods

of analysis (1959) 7155
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

—

proposal for research and isotope reactor
(1956) 4809

research reactor design data (1956) 6589
research reactor fuel assemblies, heat

transfer and pressure loss (1956) 4858
OMR-type cores for marine propulsion, in-

terim studies (1959) 5646
operating systems, nondestructive testing,

literature search (195S) 1109
optimum nuclear reactor saline-water evap-

orator process, preliminary design
study (1960) 741

organic coolants, radiolytic and pyrolytic
decomposition (1958) 11340

organic cooled power—

-

reactor study (1959) 13809
supplementary study (1960) 6300
technologv, status report as of 1959

(1960) 9192

Reactors (atomic)r—Continued
organic moderated

—

heat source to develop 20,000 kilowatts
of power, description, etc (1960) 231

propulsion of 38,000-dwt tanker, refer-
ence design and engineering drawings
(1959) 7147

small (10-40 Mwe) technology and eco-
nomics (1959) 17267

SRE-OMRE rorum, proceedings (1958)
11295

use as power for 38,000 dwt tanker
(1958) 15596-597

organic moderator and coolant technology
(1957) 12912

ORSORT uranium-graphite exponential pile

(1951) 19293; (1955) 5603
outer containment structure, scale model

tests for evaluating (1958) 13567
outer space propulsion, hearings (1958)

9332
package power

—

analog simulation (1956) 6548
Armv, description and supplement (1956)

9851
Army, shielding (1956) 355
no. 1, primary coolant system calcula-

tions (1956) 8195
remote locations (1956) 9864

peaceful and productive uses (remarks)
(1960) 1496

pebble bed, centrifuge enrichment of by-pass
stream, feasibility study (1960) 10578

Pennsylvania State University low power
experiments (1957) 7913

Pennsylvania State University-owned re-

actor for research and teaching (1958)
13574

performance, and fuel enrichment (1958)
13582

period of pile, instrument for measuring
(1954) 8071

; (1955) 5649
perturbation theory and application (1955)

18963
physical constants testing, uses (1958)

11488
physics and engineering training, design

and feasibility study (1958) 166
physics, naval handbook, intermediate spec-

trum reactors (1959) 8421
pile transfer functions (1952) 6657; (1955)

5611
plant catastrophe, exposure criteria for

estimating consequences (1958) 13379
Plutonium exposure hazards for radioiso-

toi)es in operations, evaluation (1958)
15639

poisoning (1955) 13910
poisons, notes on conference (1956) 4811
power—

•

civilian expanded program, proposed
(1958) 14283

civilian program, recent developments
(remarks) (1959) 9673

civilian reactor fuel elements, report
(1959) 15432

demonstration program, contracts with
AEC, hearing (1958) 1247

demonstration program, selected reactors,
literature search (1960) 12766

design analysis (1960) 1470
design and project status, technical in-

formation (1958) 11298
design studies, AEC summary and evalua-

tion report (1959) 15431
D-,0-moderated, symposium (1959) 1542*
employing uranium-recycle plutonium fuel,

design and operation (1958) 5300
engineering studv on underground con-

struction (1958) 15585
fluid fuel, report (1959) 15433
fueled \vith natural uranium and mod-

erated by heavy water, physics (1958)
13419

heavy water moderated and cooled, pro-

gram (1958) 11339
neutron flux peaking and power shapes,

comparison of theory and experiment
(1960) 6303 „^^^

origin and disposal of wastes (1959) 3161
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Reactors (atomic),—Continued
power—Continued

polvphenyls as moderators and coolants,

study (ia5S) 11465
structural materials, irradiation erfeets

(1958) 13650
technology, review of recent developments

(1958) 28S3, 10394; (1960) 2418,
11829

uranium-236 production problem (1958)
11320

see also, below, thermal power,
power breeder

—

fission product spectra in fuel elements
discharged (1956) 14145

heat energy utilized for electric power
generation (1954) 1446; (1955) 5626

utilizing thorium-uranium (233) concep-
tual design (1957) 10602

power calibration of water boiler nuclear
reactor (1955) 5T84

power, civilian program—

•

economic potential and development
(1960) 9189

fast breeder reactor (1960) 10585
plans for development as of Feb. 1960

(1960) 12772
power cost normalization studies, 1959

(1960) 4704
status report as of 1959 on

—

aqueous homogeneous reactors (1960)
9190

boiling water reactor (1960) 9191
fast reactors (1960) 10584
gas-cooled reactors (1960) 18314
heavv water moderated reactors (1960)
12770

organic-cooled power reactors (1960)
9192

pressurized water reactors (1960)
14910

sodium graphite reactors (1960) 12771
summary of technical and economic status

as of "1959 (1960) 3420
power determination of shield-testing re-

actor (1955) 2875
power, experimental, impregnated graphite,

nitrogen-cooled, suggestion (1956) 9855
power fuel reprocessing, analysis (1957)

12909
power generation—

design values (1954) 13719; (1955) 7175
evaluation (1957) 14736

power plant study for AEC (1959) 11744
power plants with thermal reactors, engi-

neering and economic analysis (1957)
12896

power reactor technology, review of recent
developments (1959) 2325, 10773

practical reactor theory (1956) 8187
preliminary pile assemblies power distribu-

tion and neutron flux experiments
(1956) 6627

pressure drop and gas residence time for
4 foot core (1950) 8238

pressure vessels feasibility study (1956)
4947

pressurized water

—

activity build-up on primary system com-
ponents, literature survey (1958) 7894

advanced studies (1959) 13810; (1960)
16571

blanket fuel elements containing high
density uranium dioxide, manufacture
(1958) 16791

development program, progress report
(1960) 6278

digital rod position indicator system
(1958) 5375

forum (1956) 8294
fuel elements, radiographic procedures

(1956) 9869
fuel elements, specifications (1958) 176
heterogeneous synthesis of 3-dimensional

power shapes, flux-weighting technique
(1958) 11351

literature search (1959) 9667
manufacture of seed fuel elements (1958)

11405

Reactors (atomic).—Continued
pressurized watei"—Continued

pacliage power, conceptual design (1957)
12905

radioactivity levels (1958) 13370
reference fuel element closures, nonde-

structive inspection (1957) 9154
Shippingport, engineering materials list

(1959) 4326
simulated, activity distribution from leaks

(1958) 13380
small size, conceptual design (1960)

16572
small size, specification (1960) 14912
technology (1960) 14910
thermal and hydraulic experiments (1958)

13387
utilization at Yankee Atomic Electric

Plant (1958) 13572
process heat program and problems (1958)

912l>
radiant energy in fission products, utiliza-

tion (1952) 2078
radiations through slabs of graphite (1956)

8244
radiations use in water decomposition in

boric acid-cadmium solutions (1956)
9866

radio frequency thermonuclear machine
(1958) 13355

radioargon emitted, ground-level dose-rate
(1951) 12937

; (1955) 5710
radiological monitoring during water boiler-

type reactor startup (1954) 13728
radiolysis of prospective organic reactor

coolants (1960) 216
RBU, combined Monte Carlo reactor-burnup

program for IBM 709 (1960) 4694
reaction of idealized containment shell to

internal transient loading (1958) 8895
reactivit.v measurement facility

—

initial startup, manual (1956) 3133
measurements in RMF, method of making

(1956) 3134
reactivity test facility

—

proposal for sleeve oscillator test reactor
(1956) 6562

uranium slugs (1955) 7312
reactor governors, operation (1956) 6590
reactor handbook

—

engineering (1955) 13895
materials, general properties (1955) 13896
iphysics (1955) 13894

reactor kinetics (1958) 9131
reactor materials, high temperature thermo-

dynamic properties (1958) 11384
reactor physics laboratory manual (1955)

16628
reactor physics quarterly progress reports

(1956) 6653-54, 6656
reactor theory terms (1953) 5229
recalibration of X-10 standard graphite

pile (1955) 5634
reference material, U.S. atomic energy pro-

gram, research (1955) 13905
references, unclassified (1955) 7371
reflectors—

-

effect on flux of fuel nlate in reflector
(1956) 1290

multi-group, multi-reflector pile theory
(1956) 4903

savings of uranium-water lattices, survey
(1956) 4843

research and development in safety (1959)
11759

research and development program, report
(1954) 5079

research for Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, hazards summary (1957)
14737

risk in locating on given site, evaluation
(1958) 13382

rocket motors, reactor-heated, hydrogen and
water as working gases (1959) 15086

Rumanian exposition (1958) 17078
safety

—

AEC experimental program (1956) 6685
and containment, sodium-air reactions

(1958) 11482
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Keactors (atomic)^—Coutimied
safety—Continued

bibliography (1958) 15C07
conference, proceedings (lOoS) 2S80,

7918
devices (1958) 13584
hazards evaluation and inspection (1958)

13684
literature searches (1957) 7915; (1959)

4324 ; (1960) 1484, 18308
Salaspils scieutiHc settlement, construction

site of 1st Soviet Latvian reactor
(1960) 15662

saturable, design methods (1958) 4021
Schenectady, automatic control system

(1956) S194
seeded PWR, investigation (1957) 10622
self-shielding and Doppler effect in absorp-

tion of neutrons (1958) 11348
self-shielding in rectangular and cylindri-

cal geometries (1956) 7700
semi-homogeneous high-temperature gas-

cooled breeder reactors, study (1960)
207

servo motors for regulating rods (1955)
5628

shieldings (1955) 5643; (195S) 11498
burned-out fuel elements (1955) 7155
characteristics of air, soil, water, wood

and other common materials (195.S)
179

engineering study (1959) 1382
external water pipes in high pressure

water pile (1956) 4853
information, Engineer Research and De-

\elopment Laboratories iiieeting (1955)
189S4

shields, attenuation of gamma rays and
neutrons (1957) 17411

short-lived lission products importance to
technology, studies (1958) 11369

silver, development and operation for re-
moval of gaseous radioiodine (1958)
11310

simple systems and idealized fast reactors,
prompt excursion analysis (1958)
15627

site survey of Los Angeles area (1956)
4907

small, feasibility, statistical survey, gen-
erating cooperatives and municipali-
ties (1959) 15434

sodium cooled, external components, design
study (1960) 6274

sodium-deuterium

—

design report (1960) 16562
preliminary safety, analysis (1960)

14899
sodium graphite

—

irradiation facility, preliminary design
study (1960) 223

power plant for CPPD (1958) 13426
status report as of 1959 (1960) 12771

sodium heavy-water reactor task force re-
port (1960) 232

sodium reactor experiments

—

instrumentation and control (1957) 12897
interaction of nuclear and power plant

controls for steam electric generating
station (1957) 17392

operating experience (195S) 13386
SRE-OMRE Forum, proceedings (1958)

11295
thorium-uranium fuel elements (1958)

13475
source of experimental neutrons (1953)

5227; (1955) 5625
special power excursion reactor tests, spert

I safety studies (1958) 13686
spent fuel, reprocessing, etc., AEC concep-

tual plant for determining fixed charges
(1958) 2882

stability criterion for reactor systems
(1955) 19053

start-up experiments—

•

hot rod (1956) 8214
serial reports (1956) 8216-17
uniform temperature coefficient (1956)

8215

Reactors (atomic).—Continued
steam explosions during violent reactor

transient (1958) 15581
steel for nuclear energy (1956) 16474
.suberltic;al, barometric coefficient (1056)

submarine advanced reactor gas turbine
cycle study (1955) 5846

swimming pool type

—

attenuation by water of radiations (1956)
405

gamma radiation attenuation calculation
a95S) 169

technology

—

course outlines and engineering problems
(1955) 16627

zirconium and titanium allovs metallurgy
advances of special interest (1958')
13657

Teitel design breeder, computations (1956)
8233

temperature coefficient measurements of
light-water moderated heterogeneous
critical assemblies (1958) 11334

temperature coefficients of reactivity (1956)
11639

10 megawatt radiation effects, irradiation of
equipment and assemblies (1958) 15624

tester for pile flux monitors (1955) 9024
testing, production of radioisotopes (1958)

theory classes, use of Los Alamos critical
assenibly facilities in course (1958)

theory lecture notes (1952) 3410; (1955)
5740

theory of atomic displacements produced by
fast electrons (1956) 3163

theory terms (1955) 5630
thermal breeder, thorium rod blanket study

(1957) 12891
thermal breeding, general aspects (1953)

17095
thermal calculation using pressurized water

USSR study (19-60) 14294
thermal dynamics and control of (1955)

18964
thermal neutrons distribution from fast

sources in exponential piles (1955) 280
thermal power

—

Plutonium and U-235 fuel utilization,
comparative economics (1958) 9145

single-region, fuel cycles (1958) 13562
sec also, above, power.

thermal sodium cooled, for power produc-
tion, design (1958) 11338

thermal stability of multiplate assemblies
(1956) 6665

thermal test—
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory (1955)

11050
neutron temperature at center (1955)

7255
thermal utilization measurement of water

moderated uranium lattices (1956)
6690

thermoelectric, progress reports (1959)
11752; (I960) 6302

thermonuclear

—

development program, ORNL (1959) 8401
injection using beams of neutral deute-

rium atoms (1958) 13363
papers presented at conferences (1959)

1396; (1960) 12767
thoria-urania and heavy water systems,

properties and application to design
(1958) 11337

thorium bismuthide fuel breeder blanket.
processing requirements (1958) 13392

thorium breeder blanket, aqueous solutions
for use in (1957) 9171

thorium breeder reactor, economic aspects
(1957) 10608

transformation from sphere to plane iso-

tropic source (1955) 13923
transient reactor test facility pulsed graphic-

moderated, design, etc. (1958) 16789
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Reactors (atomic)i—Continued
traveling probe for ZPR-II (1956) 8185
TRIGA, new 10-kw training research, and

isotope production reactor design
(1958) 13563

TVA nuclear power cost study, 1954 (1957)
10617

types developed in U.S., technical informa-
tion summary (1958) 178

University Research Reactor Conference,
1954 (1954) 13718; (1955) 5679

U-233 power-breeder, design and feasibility
problem (1957) 12888

uranium-bismuth, survey (1956) 4851
uranium fuel cycles, economies of unirrad-

iated processing (1958) 13383
uranium metal for use, production forming

and shaping techniques (1958) 13589
uranium reactor, use in radiochemical

studies (1955) 5579
ventilation requirements for power reactor

compartments (1952) 196
Vollecitos boiling water reactor, high per-

formance operation (1958) 13639
water boilers

—

biologicaJ shield evaluation (1955) 5789
CR & D, temperature effect on reactivity

(1955) 7270
delayed neutrons, criticality and effective
number (1955) 5595

delayed neutrons relative effectiveness,
(1955) 7129

dependence of reactivity on mass of 25 in
sphere (1955) 5588

description and startup (1956) 1331
distribution and power measurements

(1955) 5596
experimental facilities (1955) 5787
fast neutron spectra (1955) 7257
high-power (1952) 2040; (1955) 5598
kinetic behavior, experimental studies

(1958) 13583
material limitations (1955) 8966
neutron energy distribution of fast neu-

tron beam (1956) 3152
neutron source, assembly and operation

(1956) 6552
operating characteristics (1955) 5786
radiological monitoring during startup

(1955) 5780
structural features (1951) 16117;

(1955) 5597
water cooled

—

corrosion and wear handbook (1957) 9178
heat transfer conditions during nuclear

excursions to produce metal-water re-
actions (1960) 7782

use of aluminum as fuel cladding (1958)
13588

water irradiation, temperature and pressure
dissociation (1956) 6563

water moderated

—

design, role of digital computers (1958)
9148

slightly enriched UO2 lattices, experi-
ments (1960) 9196

thorium, physics (1958) 13683
water problems in industrial application of

atomic energy (1955) 5641
water reflected reactor, neutron, flux meas-

urements (1955) 2875
weakly coupled systems, interaction with

application to Convergatron (1958)
11349

welding, inspection, and material specifi-
cations (1959) 1393

X pile, peripheral production (1956) 8266
Yankee Atomic Electric Company, hazards

summary report, license application
(1959) 194

Yankee atomic electric pressurized water
reactor, latch type magnetic jack con-
trol rod drive mechnism, design and
test analysis (1960) 6304

Yankee core control rods, physics calcula-
tions (1960) 7806

Yankee core support structure model, deflec-

tion and stress analysis (1959) 5652

Reactors (atomic)—Continued
Yankee power reactors, research and devel-

opment program

—

critical experiments hazards report
(1959) 9669

progress reports, (1958) 6545; (1959)
193, 1399, 8417, 5653, 17272; (1960)
1492, 9197

zero power

—

ZPR-III, fast neutron power studies
(1958) 11336

ZPR-IV 1, versatile source of neutrons
(1958) 13592

zirconium alloys applications (1956) 8205
zirconium and alternate structual materi-

als, feasibility survey (1956) 4805
see also Nuclear reactor power plants.

Reading, Pa.

:

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9218

housing, block statistics (1952) 4939
instrument approach chart (1951) 6356
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950

census (1953) 7137
Reading

:

and language development, instructors
course outline (1957) 8408

down-to-earth, list (1958) 870
fifth grade skills, education manual (1956)

5503
foreign languages in secondary school, pre-

reading instructions (1959) 8940
formula for more efficient reading, S—P-D

approach, guide for Agriculture De-
partment employees (1958) 5238

guides

—

Air Force (1953) 62; (1954) 79; (1955)
1018; (1956) 4576; (1957) 154;
(1958) 5295; (1959) 3110;

language development, instructor's man-
ual (1954) 5460B

how children learn to read (1952) 17646
improve your reading, workbook (1956)

547
improvement in junior high school, pro-

ceedings of conference (1957) 17653
instruction in armed forces, teaching guide

(1951) 19626
interests of airmen during basic training

(19513) 19702
junior high schools, bibliography (1955)

4676
language tool, education manual (1956)

5502
lessons for servicemen

—

practice book (1957) 1861
study cards (1957) 1943

modern foreign languages in high school,
prereading instruction (1960) 6814

new flights in reading

—

instructor's guide (1955) 16894
reader (1955) 19210

reading for servicemen (1951) 19627
reading for success in Navy (1955) 1744,

3590, 8399, 10606
secondary school pupils

—

bibliography (1954) 4045
interests (1957) 15684

serviceman's readers (1954) 7095
; (1957)

1860
sixth grade, instructor's guide (1955)

16894
stories for young children

—

coyote and his name (1060) 15545
little turtle (I960) 15547

stories worth knowing, education manual
(1956) 5501

study cards (1951) 19625
teaching the individualized way (1958)

8553
Reading Co. (RR.) :

accident (1958) 685
emergency board (1957) 17661

Reading machines, device using phototubes
and transistors, USSR study (1960)
1897

Readjustment allowances, see Pay, allow-
ances, etc.

Reads Landing, Minn., railroad accident
(1957) 7476
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Ready reserve, see Reserve components of

Armed Forces.
Ready to eat cereals, see Cereals as food.

Reagan, Herschel D., relief (1954) 5216, 9616,
10043

Reagan County, Tex., Ellenburger reservoir,
petroleum-engineering study (1954)
10684

Reagents :

alkaline copper, determining molecular
weights of dextrans (1953) 9533

chelates, stability, influence of structure
(1954) 3458

lowering consumption, results at Kirovgrad
concentrating factory, USSR (1959)
102G7

organic analytical

—

structure, etc (1952) 3422
synthesis (1951) 4562

Real estate

:

accountable records. Air Force manuals
(1958) 5282, 11215

accounting for real property, spec, regs
(1951) 12891; (1953) 11982; (1956)
4789

acquired for Demopolis lock and dam proj-

ect, convev to heirs of former owners
(1958) 8378, 11631, 11871

acquisition and disposal of projects, hear-
ings (1953) 8975; (1954) 3722, 5289;
(1955) 4429, 7768

acquisition by AEC, appropriations

—

law (1956) 10107
reports (1956) 8504, 8508, 8798

acquisition by AEC, increase appropria-
tions

—

law (1956) 16850
reports (1956) 14717, 14805, 17061

acquisition for civil defense

—

hearing (1952) 5334
law (1952) 12987
reports (1952) 5140, 10606

acquisition or condemnation by AEC, ap-
propriations—

•

law (1955) 11412
reports (1955) 9680, 9946, 11653

Air Force acquisition projects, hearings
(1953) 7458, 8980, 8983, 10524

Air Force property

—

accountable records. Air Force manuals
(1956) 13920; (1959) 3098, 4219, 5582

standard codes and nomenclature. Air
Force manuals (1956) 4563; (1958)
9073, 15522

Air Force regulations (1951) 4325, 7531;
(1952) 17150-151, 18338; (1953)
1859, 5040, 8406-7, 14707, 16746 ;

(1954) 3093-94, 7901, 9243, 16074,
18057; (1955) 16340-341, 17853,
18762; (1956) 1143, 7992, 18036;
(1957) 195

Alabama, conveyance to Post 924, Veterans
of Foreign Wars of United States
(1958) 5643, 6971, 8051

Alabama, quiet title and possession

—

law (1956) 16766
reports (1956) 14791, 15298

Alaska Railroad property leases, extend
leasing period

—

law (1955) 14401
reports (1955) 4381, 12104

appraisers handbooks (1955) 4703; (1957)
5436

Armed Forces interchange

—

hearing (1955) 9991
law (1955) 9426
reports (1955) 7682, 9918

Army Department acquisition project,
hearings (1953) 17257-258

Army regulations (1951) 17355; (1952)
17207; (1954) 9279, 13551; (1955)
13789-790, 18842-843; (1956) 1215,
8097

assessed values and sales prices of trans-
ferred real property (1958) 6561,
6562

assessments, census of governments, 1957
(1957) 9225-26

announcement and order form (1957)
10637

Real estate—Conitinued
Burke Airport property, disposal

—

hearing (1958) 8327
law (1958) 14169
reports (1958) 9484, 12019, 14804

business property, veterans purchases, loan
guaranty, amend act

—

hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16767
reports (1056) 7031, 8527, 15211
staff report (1956) 15017

cadastral surveying series, civilian person-
nel circular (1956) 16447

cadastral surveyor, 15LM career opportuni-
ties (1960) 1595)3

cadastral surveys

—

land management (paper) (1952) 6050
progress (remarks) (I960) 5778

cadastral use, organization of surveying
and triangulation work (1960) 19007

claims for rent, damage, and other pay-
ments. Army regs (1954) 16137

conveyance to

—

former owners (1958) 3258, 4180
Maryland, report (1958) 6801
Port of Palm Beach District

—

law (1957) 10758
reports (1957) 9469. 9716

port of Port Townsend, Wash.

—

law (1956) 166S7
report (1956) 14697

Rupert, Idaho, reports (1953) 12582,
12762

Sacramento County, Calif., report (1959)
16124

St. Joseph, Mich.

—

law (1954) 8236
reports (1954) 3700, 6969

Sophronia S. Delaney and sons (1959)
9944, 13972, 14186, 14328

States, etc., for highway purposes

—

law (1960) 13052
reports (1960) 10785, 13700

Woods Hole Yacht Club, report (1957)
9463; (1958) 3259,4181

conveyances, stamp tax regulations (1957)
8720

conveyed to Louisiana State University and
Agricultural and Mechanical College,
use for educational purposes

—

hearing (1959) 12539
report (1959) 16094

credit, regulation X (1951) 978, 3447,
5202. 6941-42, 8351-52, 9786, 15348,
18571

; (1952) 574, 2755-56, 11097
Defense Dept. projects—

-

hearings (1952) 7200, 13492; (1953)
12921; (1955) 14967; (1957) 5163
5166, 6962-63, 6968, 13578, 16530
(1958) 3151-52, 4415, 8310, 9615
(1959) 8723, 9900-1, 12277; (1960)
3619, 6637, 8124, 9494, 10940

reports (1957) 3687; (1959) 3319
defense land transfer act

—

hearings (1951) 8015-16
reports (1951) 7945, 7981, 8045
veto (1951) 9385

disposal. Army regs (1955) 13790, 1S843

;

(1956) 1215
disposal of buildings and improvements,

spec, regs (1952) 4780
District of Columbia, assessors residence

—

amend act

—

law (1954) 14102
reports (1954) 9863,12080

amend law, report (1956) 15267
District of Columbia, use for Southwest

Freeway—

-

law (1958) 14165
reports (1958) 12155, 14S59

excess, utilization and disposal (1951) 8738
expenditures on residential owner-occupied

properties, Jan.-May 1954 (1955) 339
Federal, payment to local Governments in

lieu of taxes

—

hearings (1956) 1526; (1958) 9626
reports (1956) 15192; (1959) 16113
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Real estate—Continued
Federal, records and inventory (1956)

17590
General Federation of Women's Clubs. Inc.

in D.C., exempt from taxation (1956)
5235, 117SS, 12226

Government-owned in U.S., inventory re-

ports (1955) 6221; (1956) 3556
Government-owned in U.S. territories, etc.,

inventory reports (1955) 14826;
(1956) 6994, 7116; (1957) 1800;
(1958) 4429; (1959) 12287; (1960)
3626, 10955

Government-owned throughout world, in-

ventory reports (1957) 3728, 9591 ;

(1958) 3541; (1959) 3592; (1960)
3905

Government-owned, transfer to Cape Hat-
teras National Seashore Recreational
Area

—

law (1958) 11737
reports (1958) 9457, 9680

granting use of. Army regs (1955) 13789,
18842 ; (1956) 8097

housing projects, sale to Euclid, Ohio, report
(1956) 14936

Humboldt County, Calif., quitclaim of
United iStates (1958) 9385, 11680,
14594

improvement, FHA approved loans (1955)
18313 ; (1956) 20298

inflation must be restrained (address)
(1951) 5194

introduction to real estate

—

instructor's course outline (1955) 3184
study guide (1955) 4573

investment trusts taxation methods, amend
internal revenue code, reports (1956)
14908; (1957) 13431

land and other property transactions—

•

laws (1952) 8691. 13082
reports (1952) 3756, 8966, 10814, 13317

lease-purchase agreements

—

hearings (1951) 16553; (1952) 7209;
(1953) 12948

reports (1951) 16531; (1952) 5137,
5283 ; (1953) 10584

lease-purchase of property for postal
purposes

—

hearing (1952) 7219
reports (1952) 5200, 7018, 13601

leased by Dept. of Army, monthly rental,

Armv Dept.. circular (1955) 16521
leased to U.S.. throughout world, inventory

reports (1958) 8733; (1959) 6281;
(1960) 6974

living units, minimum property require-
ments

—

Alabama, etc. (1954) 867S ; (1956) 3863
Alaska (1953) 20147
Arizona, etc. (1953) 1044
Arizona and New Mexico (1955) 8101
Arkansas (1954) 10401
California, northern (1953) 16079
California, southern (1952) 15387
Central States (1956) 9025
Chicago insuring office district (1953)

20148
Delaware, New Jersey, New York, and

Pennsvlvania (1955) 1519
Florida (1954) 17347
heating requirements (1955) 557
Honolulu insuring office district (1953)

20149
Kansas and Missouri (1952) 5774
Kentucky, etc. (1956) 3862
Louisiana and Texas (1954) 10402
Maryland. "Virginia and District of Colum-

bia (1952) 18815; (1955) 8102
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South

Dakota (1957) 14138
New England States (1954) 1835
New Jersey, etc (1952) 18816
Oregon and Washington (1954) 7210
Pennsylvania and Delaware (1954) S679
Pennsylvania, western (1952) 17726
Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands (1954)

740
Reno, Nev. (1953) 20150
Rockv Mountain States (1955) 8103
three or more (1954) 12278

Real estate—Con.tinued
living units, minimum property standards

(1959) 3461; (1960) 1750, 5311, 6125
loans, by national banks

—

hearings (1955) 9998, 14976
law (1955) 16763
reports fl955) 9908, 14767

loans by Small Business Administration

—

hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14058
reports (1954) 10126. 11535

loans of registrants under regulation X
(1952) 13998

loans. State-guaranteed, made by national
banks, exempt from Federal reserve act
(1959) 12427

maintenance and improvement. FHA loans
(1957) 17076; (1960) 13890

maintenance and protection. Army regs
(1956) 18165

management—
G.S.A. regulations (1954) 1937, 5699;

(1955) 8262, 10419. 18397. 19470;
(1956) 5774-75, 9151, 10906, 12687,
17423-425

Hoover Commission reports (1955) 10631,
11444

task force report (1955) 15978
markets, influence of credit and monetary

policies (1956) 1609
miscellaneous projects, acquisition and dis-

posal, hearings (1953) 15561. 15566;
(1956) 3508, 5254. 7072, 8615, 8621,
12117, 12132, 16979

misrepresentations in advertising

—

hearings (1958) 15838
report (1959) 3378

nonfarm, foreclosure reports (1953) 4578,
7894. 13383, 17650; (1954) 1944,
18806-808; (1955) 4960

notice of pending action in Federal courts,
amend U.S. code—

•

law (1958) 14034
reports (1958) 8210, 14691

Orange County, Calif., conveyance of U.S.
interests

—

hearings (1960) 448
law (1960) 9377
report (1960) 8221

procedures, hearing (1954) 6878
property maintenance and improvement pro-

gram, FHA loans, report (1958) 3060
property subdivided for sale, amend internal

revenue code

—

law (1956) 8432
reports (1955) 14925; (1956) 7182

public buildings purchase contract act

—

hearings (1953) 12707; (1954) 5457
law (1954) 14057
reports (1953) 10434, 12622, 12893.

15378; (1954) 5418, 11519
public buildings purchase contract act,
amend and extend

—

hearings (1957) 13611
law (1956) 14434
reports (1956) 12287, 14673; (1957) 11227,

13405
public buildings purchase contract act,

lease-purchase program

—

amend act. hearings (1957) 9778, 13611
provisions (1956) 10905
status and progress, hearings (1957) 7141
St. Croix, V.I., transfer to Agriculture

Dept.

—

law (1955) 14355
reports (1955) 9965, 11738

screening for defense and other Federal
needs (1951) 18917

Seattle, Wash., quieting title and posses-
sion

—

law (1954) 6642
reports (1954) 3819, 5223

Solano County, Calif., exchange

—

law (1959) 14016
reports (1959) 8654, 12449

southwest D.C. redevelopment tax problem,
amend D.C., redevelopment act, report

(1959) 7590
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Ileal estate—Continued
special regulations (1052) 47S0, 6603,

12555; (1953) 16013; (1954) 11114
State Department holdings for International

Boundary and Water Commission, U.S.
and Mexico

—

law (1957) 15068
reports (1057) 13420. 13930

surplus, appraisal expenses, amend Federal
property and administrative services

law (1959) 14068
reports (1959) 6008, 8632

surplus real property sales, proceeds to
defrav costs

—

law (1954) 16S93
report (1954) 17066

surplus, recoilvevance to Newaygo, Mich.

—

law (1958) 9310
reports (1958) 4385, 8416

tax problems in Southeastern U.S. (1954)
10941

transfers between Government agencies,
local tax status

—

hearings (1953) 15574; (1954) 12142
reports (1954) 3704, 14739

transfers between RFC and other Govt,
offices, local tax status

—

hearings (1955) 14980; (1956) 1526
local tax status

—

law (1955) 16805
reports (1955) 14822. 15446

local tax status, extend time

—

hearings (1958) 9626
laws (1958) 11775; (1960) 9414
reports (1958) 8426, 9521; (1960)

6591. 9588
transfers by Kavy Dept. (1951) 9541
transfers, fair value and reimbursement

(1953) 4793
transfers for wildlife purposes under surplus

property act. hearings (1959) 17353
2412 Massachusetts Avenue, NW., D.C.,

S.A.R. to use as headquarters (1958)
3088. 4455, 5505

Virgin Islands, church ownership, clarify
(1960) 10709. 10752. 10994

Zanesville. Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo., acquisi-
tions (1953) 8978

see also Farms—Inheritance and succes-
sion—Mortgage—Public property.

Real Estate Bondholders' Reorganizations.
Select Committee to Investigate, House,
records, preliminary inventories (1957)
1110

Real estate investment trusts, taxation meth-
ods, amend internal revenue code, report
(1960) 13361

Real-gas correction factors for hypersonic flow
parameters in helium (1960) 16092

Real property, see Farms—Real estate.
Realization of functions of superpositions,

USSR (1960) 7031
Realm of flight (weather in relation to pilot-

ing) (1955) 351 ; (1960) 1740
Realm of the wild, film, notes (1958) 77
Realty, .see Real estate.

Ream, Grace C relief (1959) 5959; (1960)
6515, 7930

Reamers :

carbon steel, etc.. specifications, cancellation
(1957) 17618

hand and shell, arbors, etc.. interim specifi-
cations (1955) 614, 15680; (1957) 9936

Reams, Richard, relief (1957) 13339; (1958)
13926, 14644

Reardan, Wash., aircraft accident (1952) 6803
Reardon. William R., and wife, relief (1957)

8154 ; (1959) 4511
Rearmament. French, communist influence

(1956) 6398
Reasoning

:

abilities, factor analytic studies (1953)
1S220

arithmetic items with formula responses
(1960) 18280

experimental, etc., tests for combat pre-
dictors, evaluation (1958) 960

Reasoning—Continued
improvement in perceptual judgments as

function of controlled practice and
training, research (1954) 3130

logic and automation, USSR study (1960)
5452

questions of logic, symposium to develop
free discus.sions and promote intensive
study, China (1959) 14812

reasoning automats and higher brain func-
tions. USSR (1960) 960

Reaves, John R., relief (1956) 8740, 10073,
11860

Rebalska, Helen M., see Roberts, Helen M.
Rebner, Stella, relief (1954) 6709, 10135,

11329
Receipts, see Recipes.
Receipts and classes of post offices (1958)

17337; (1960) 1262, 19226
Receipts and expenditures, see Expenditures of

United States Government—Finance.
Receivers (radio) :

A.M. receivers, schematic diagrams, etc.

(1954) 16300
communication functions via long dc lines,

limited remote control (1954) 4415
comparison-tvpe, for white noise i-adiation

at 0.86 cm wavelength (1957) 10274;
(1958) 16463

crystal performance in microwave receiver
(1958) 3803

detection process and error probability with
single receiver, effect of Rayleigh fading
(1957) 1426

dial markers, CONELRAD (1953) 10069
fading properties of fluctuating signal im-

posed on constant signal, theoretical in-
vestigations (1959) 8097

high frequency radio communication (1953)
12236

home-type and automobile, current industrial
reports (1960) 9245. 14963

home-tvpe and automobile, facts for industry
(1953) 18510; (19.54) 8139; (1956)
20010; (1957) 1694, 12966; (1958)
7959; (19.59) 8455

home-type. Federal item identification guides
for supply cataloging (1956) 12464;
(1958) 7154

man-hours expended in mfg, supp (1953)
1209

manufacturing, productivity, etc. (1952)
6022

measuring instrument in noise source cali-
brations (1958) 50.35

militarv, troubleshooting and repair, tech-
nical manual (1958) 6520

Minitrack system for tracking artificial
earth satellites, part of project Van-
guard (1958) 5037

monitor tuninsr indicators for FSK reception
(1951) 18867

Navy, in tropical climate (1952) 6158
portable L/MF range monitor, CAA specifi-

cation (1057) 0297
production and foreign trade, 1949-59

(1960) 16591
specifications (1952) 3978, 7483. 7489, 9197,

9199. 9200. 13914, 15076, 18560;
(1953) 475, 15960. 18706: (1954) 655,
5516; (1955) 2935, 2956, 4634-35,
10128, 10107; (1956) 16534-535,
16560; (1957) 11374; (1958) 410.4110

subminiature low-frequency receiver (1951)
7272

subminiaturization techniques for low-fre-
quency receivers (19.54) 8942

supply. Army regs (1957) 4772
supply, spec. regs. (1953) 3916
technical manuals (1953) 488-489, 508-513,

524. 604; (1954) 11139; (1955) 1189,
4000. 18051; (1956) 16534-535;
(1058) 410. 16745; (1959) 137S8

training text and guide for repairmen and
technicians. Air Force manual (1957)
3281

tubes, tabulation of data (1960) 5961
Vanguard satellite command receiver, de-

scription (1959) 2088
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Receivers (radio)'—Continued
wire diffusion

—

equipment network techniques (1959) 833
long-range plans (USSR) (1959) 834

worldwide distribution (1955) 1854
see also Couplers (radio)—Omnireceivers

—

Transceivers (radio).
Recent period, Pleistocene-Recent boundary in

Rocky Mountain region (1953) 17G32
R6C6Pt{lCl6S '.

classification bulletins (1951) 1481, 1483
specifications (1952) 2604; (1953) 2323,

13012
see also Bomb release receptacles—Refuse

receptables—Waste paper receptacles.
Receptacles (electric) :

shockproor, X-ray equipment, Federal
standard (1955) 609

specifications (1954) 4126, 8733, 19465;
(1955) 16912 ; (1957) 14179

Reception processing

:

Army enlisted personnel, spec. regs. (1951)
9046, 17457; (1954) 11127, 16249;
(1955) 260

implementation of new enlisted personnel
records. Army Department circular
(1955) 2834

personnel processing procedure

—

Army regulations (1956) 4727, 8113,
19838

special regulations (1951) 9036; (1952)
17281; (1954) 4807. 6323, 13663

visceral, novocain as stimulators, USSR
study (1960) 5458

Receptors :

visual, auditory, vestibular and olfactory

—

exclusion at early age effect on cerebrum,
USSR studies (1959) 1811

total exclusion, USSR method (1959)
1771

Recession, see Business recession.
Recession, recovery and employment oppor-

tunities for young workers (1959) 9314
Recio, Carlos, and wife, relief (1955) 11471,

14141, 15100
Recipes :

Air Force foil pack meal guide (1959) 11687
Air Force manuals (1959) 135. 9628
apples (1951) 17254; (1959) 11628
cheese (1956) 17874; (1958) 15419
clams (1954) 811
cooking, publications, from pens of Govern-

ment writers (1955) 4664
crabs (1957) 2059
dairy dishes (1958) 8999
dry beans (1958) 15420
eggs, dried (1957) 3241; (1959) 9571
family fare, food management (1951) 4258;

(1956) 1090; (1960) 9087
fish (1951) 3505. 18634; (1954) 18706;

(1959) 6203; (1960) 13936
for Lent (1960) 6915
outdoor cookery (1960) 9778
sandwiches (1960) 11269
school lunches (1951) 15431; (1959)

6203; (1960) 6936
fish and seafood, consumer education pro-

grams (1959) 14662 : (1960) 15472
fish and shellfish (1957) 15838 ; (1958)

15006; (1959) 10558
freezing combination main dishes (1954)

15993
get more good from milk (1956) 9571
green vegetables (1954) 17975
halibut (1956) 18998
honey (1952) 17858; (1953) 18125
ice cream and sherbet (1956) 4476
jellies, jams and preserves for home use

(1957) 10489
king crab (1952) 14069
little tuna (1954) 12330
lobster (1957) 8620
Marine Corps recipe manual, 1952 (1952)

17917
meat for thrifty meals (1953) 9789
milk, getting enough in meals (1957) 7804
money-saving main dishes (1955) 2656
National Guard food service guide (1954)

5850

Recipes—Conitinued
Navy recipe service (1953) 9728; (1958)

17401 ; (1960) 9017, 18157
submarine recipe section (1958) 13176

nonfat dry milk (1958) 11070
ocean perch (1952) 7755
okra (1951) 14319
peanut butter (1951) 4256
peanuts and peanut butter (1954) 1214
potatoes (1951) 2357; (1957) 16316
quantity service (1951) 10351, 17264;

(1952) 6401, 18298; (1953) 8326,
14644; (1954) 54, 6113; (1958) 7773

rabbit (1954) 1213
rice (1956) 17873; (1958) 15421
root vegetables (1951) 5918; (1953) 18123
salmon (1952) 642; (1960) 3823
scallops (1959) 12692
school lunches (1955) 17772; (1957) 14647;

(1960) 3311
cooking with dried whole eggs (1952)

4591
main dishes and desserts (1953) 4974
type A, supp (1956) 16145
using dried eggs (1957) 10436; (1959)

11563
using turkey (1952) 4584

seven savory beef dishes (1953) 7909
shrimp

—

cookery (1953) 1104
Pacific Coast (1958) 3492
tips from New Orleans (1957) 831
to brighten menu (1960) 6908

technical manuals (1951) 362; (1952) 190
tilefish (1952) 16656
tomato dishes (1957) 14639
tomatoes (1953) 8321
tuna fish (1957) 16824
turkey on table year round (1954) 4605,

19122; (1959) 95
turtles, fresh-water (1954) 17460
white rice (1955) 16143
whole and cracked wheat (1951) 3686

Reciprocal trade agreements, see Commercial
treaties.

Reciprocating engines, see Engines (aircraft).
Reciprocity theorem (electric networks), see

Electric networks.
Reclamation Bureau :

appropriation acts and allotments, cumula-
tive supplements (1953) 9613; (1958)
5084

appropriations, 1952, estimates (1951) 9578,
14842, 16439, 18115

appropriations, 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5327
supplemental, proposal (1952) 10673

appropriations, 1954, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7454, 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

appropriations, 1955, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5284, 6858, 10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 1012S, 11522

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
6305

law (1954) 16796
proposals (1954) 6695, 11921
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961
appropriations. 1956, Interior Dept., hear-

ings (1955) 7973
appropriations, 1956. public works

—

hearings (1955) 12160
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental-

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248
proposals (1955) 7572, 15024
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, public works

—

hearings (1956) 10353, 12404
law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271, 10624. 12025

appropriations, 1957, supplemental—

•

hearings (1956) 15434, 17075
law (1956) 16725
proposals (1956) 5118, 10184
reports (1956) 14915, 15401
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Reclamation Bureau—Continued
appropriations, 1958, public works

—

hearings (1957) 9547-48, 11268
proposal (1958) 3078

appropriations, 1959, public works, bear-
ings (1958) 8308, 9777

appropriations, 1960, public works, hear-
ings (1959) 8721, 10027

appropriations, 1961, public works, hear-
ings (1960) 8119, 9616

budget, 1957, revision (1956) 8466
budget, 1959, amendment, proposal (1958)

4243
construction of Solano County project,

hearings (1953) 5733
earth manual (1960) 18064
Hydraulic Laboratory practice (1953) 8149
laboratory report Sl-series (1954) 18998-

999
laws affecting, compilation (1959) 8205
office and project directories (1951) 1526,

12479
operation and administration, improvement,

reports (1952) 8089; (1953) 8150
operation and maintenance equipment and

procedures, releases (1953) 14390;
(1954) 2857, 13244 ; (1955) 2524,
13436; (1956) 2601, 13758; (1957)
3090, 12608; (1958) 2614, 10966;
(1959) 2904, 11450; (1960) 3115,
12486

indexes (1960) 3116, 12486
photographs of irrigation projects, list

(1960) 1177
press releases (1960) 3122, 12491
program, 1953-59 (1953) 2806
project feasibilities and authorizations

(1953) 4809; (1957) 16184
protection and drainage works in Yuma

Irrigation District, Yuma project to
Boulder Dam

—

law (1958) 6709
reports (1957) 13934 ; (1958) 4382

publications available

—

free distribution (1952) 8093; (1955)
18566; (1959) 2118, 6924, 11448;
(1960) 3117, 12487

list (1951) 14175
sale copies, lists (1952) 8094; (1955)

18567; (1956) 6066, 13754; (1957)
3091, 12609; (1958) 2615, 10967;
(1959) 2905, 11449; (1960) 3118,
12488

reclamation's golden jubilee, 1902-52 (1952)
8095

records, preliminary inventories (1958)
16417

releases (1957) 12612; (1958) 2618, 10970;
(1959) 2909, 11453

reorganization, report (1954) 7592
reports (1951) 10230; (1952) 11474;

(1953) 8146; (1954) 10779; (1955)
10651; (1956) 11147; (1957) 8933;
(1958) 7630; (1959) 4042, 6921;
(1960) 7546

statistical appendix (1960) 6040
research on improving engineering practices

in water resources development (1960)
10383

sale and transmission of Central Valley
project power

—

hearings (1960) 18425
report (1960) 16877

specifications and invitations (1951) 4118-
50, 1528-49, 5792-5822, 7363-99,
8762-86, 10231-271, 11703-732, 14178-
208, 15798-829, 17103-120, 18953-978,
20251-278; (1952) 891-897, 3034-69,
4892-4422, 6235-55. S096-8112. 9GS7-
96, 11480-497, 14379-395 15786-805,
16912-935, 18157-175, 19131; (1953)
1422-39. 2808-30, 4812-30, 6322-37,
8152-75, 9618-40, 11479^99, 13565-
585, 16512-550, 17908-911, 19404-
447, 20401-429; (1954) 1049-71,
2103-17, 4452-66, 5924-46, 7594-7622,
9006-37, 10784-834, 12532-551, 15795-
826

specifications available for sale (1951)
15830

Reclamation era (1951) 2204, 12480; (1952)
1651, 12214; (1953) 3538, 14391;
(1954) 2858, 13245; (1955) :-'525 ;

(1956) 2602, 13755; (1957) 3092,
12610; (1958) 2616, 10968; (1959)
2906, 11451 ; (1960) 3119, 12489

Indexes, v. 41-43, Feb. 1955-Nov. 1957
(1958) 7631

Reclamation laws, see Reclamation of land.
Reclamation of diamonds from machine wip-

ing cloths (1960) 6009
Reclamation of land :

acreage limitation bills, hearings (1958)
12608

amendatory repayment contracts, extend
time for making

—

laws (1952) 5060; (1954) 16883; (1957)
15023

reports (1952) 2332 ; (1954) 9921, 12092 ;

(1957) 13430, 13908
brush burning (1956) 3961
catalog of surveys of irrigation projects

(1954) 7582
clearing Palisades Reservoir site, specifica-

tions (1954) 9006
contribution to growth of West (1957)

1398
crop summary, 1952, Federal reclamation

projects (1954) 4448
dams for reclamation (1959) 1158
deferments in payment of construction

charges make authority permanent,
law (1959) 15673

desert land entries on disconnected tracts

—

law (1958) 13986
reports (1956) 12335 ; (1957) 8299 ;

(1958) 12110
entrymen whose entries are dependent on

percolating waters, relief-
hearing (1955) 10021
law (1955) 14395
reports (1955) 9935, 11747

excess land provisions of laws, exclude
Kendrlck project

—

law (1957) 15150
reports (1957) 13907, 15272

excess lands acquired by foreclosure, etc.,

to receive water temporarily

—

law (1956) 14457
reports (1956) 3486, 12381

extend provisions of act to Arch Hurley
Conservancy District, reports (1953)
12464, 12818

facilitate construction of drainage work,
etc.

—

law (1956) 11795
reports (1955) 15300 ; (1956) 5175,

10284
farm units on irrigation projects, exchange,

etc—
law (1953) 15319
reports (1953) 12821, 15438; (1955)

15371 ; (1956) 15351
Federal and non-Federal cooperation

—

Budget Bureau report (1954) 17003
hearings (1954) 16998; (1955) 4441,

10023
Interior Department report (1954) 17003
law (1956) 16853
reports (1955) 7704, 9618, 15333 ; (1954)

14339, 17103: (1956) 10285
Federal and non-Federal cooperation, amend

act

—

law (1957) 9381
reports (1957) 3646. 5143, 8319

Federal laws, compilations (1953) 2807;
(1958) 15328; (1959) 8205

Federal laws, excess-land provisions, exempt
Owl Creek unit

—

law (1954) 16816
reports (1954) 5135, 12087

Federal program

—

accomplishment and contributions, report
(1959) 4658

legislation, 84th Cong., summary (1956)
20106

Federal projects, construction costs, etc.

(1953) 2234
Federal projects, reports and budget esti-

mates, hearings (1955) 7773
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Reclamation of land—Continued
Federal reclamation laws, amend

—

law (1957) 15023
reports (1957) 13430, 13908

50 years, financial report, 1902-52 (1952)
19129

fix size of farm units in certain cases, hear-
ings (1958) 12608

flood control, etc., projects

—

integrate tisli aiul wildlife conservation
programs—

hearing (1958) 16875
law (1958) 13971
reports (1958) 12001, 12505

plans include recreational and conserva-
tion benefits evaluation

—

hearings (1957) 8392; (1960) 9649
report (1957) 7091

forest planting on strip-mined land, Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma (1954) 10565

growth and contribution to expanding na-
tional economy. Reclamation Bureau
report (1954) 19417

Hawaii proiects. promote construction

—

law (1956) 16768
reports (1956) 10275, 15329

home creating, wealth producing, etc.

(1951) 1527; (1952) 8095; (1953)
11478

Inner Mongolia reclaims 60,000,000 mou of
desert. Communist Chinese study
(1960) 18816

irrigation distribution systems, transfer
title, rPDO'ts (1956) 123S2 ; (1957)
8317; (1959) 1443

irrigation districts, etc., to construct irriga-
tion systems

—

hearings (1955) 10023
laws (1955) 11401 ; (1956) 10121
message from the President (1955) 14497
reports (1954) 14874. 17107: (1955)

4336, 9871, 11620; (1956) 5204, 8229
irrigation projects

—

forms of organizations (1954) 38
water use (1953) 16551
weed control. Pacific Southwest (1954)

17808
labor relations in projects involving Davis-

Bacon act, report (1953) 15846
lower Colorado River, reclamation projects,

development, etc (1959) 5395
miscellaneous projects, hearings (1953)

12973
Mongolian labor in construction of projects,

terminate prohibition

—

law (1956)110118
reports (1955) 14870; (1956) 8843

movable property on reclamation projects,
transfer title

—

laws (1954) 14089; (1956) 16793
reports (1954) 9817, 12088; (1956)

14827, 15186
National Reclamation Association conference

with Senate Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, proceedings (1959)
12542

nation's use of our agricultural lands (ad-
dress) (1956) 4227

overburden conditions in Ohio (1951) 3551,
16858

patents, agreements, etc., amend Hawaiian
organic act

—

law (1956) 8417
reports (1955) 14849: (1956) 7172

photographs of irrisration projects of
Bureau of Reclamation, list (1960) 1177

present and proposed activities, maps
(1951) r>791, lS9r>2

present problems and future challenges (ad-
dress) (1959) 17834

program and problems, hearings (1951)
8019; (1952) 5341 : (1958) 3336

project construction, accelerated program

—

hearing (1958) 7100
report (1958) 7042

project construction, etc., feasibility cri-

teria, establish, hearings (1959) 1551
DrOlGCtS""""
dams and control works (1954) S998
directories (1951) 1526, 12479

Reclamation of land—Continued
projects—Continued

feasibilities and authorizations (1953)
4809; (1957) 16184

map of United States showing reclama-
tion projects (1954) 7411

remove authorization by Secretary of In-
terior, report (1953) 15395

repayment histories and payout schedules
(1954) 9004; (1959) 2117, 6923

settlement opportunities (1955) 855;
(1956) 1827; (1957) 1200; (1958)
888; (1959) 1160; (1960) 1299A

water and power revenues. Pacific North-
west account, establish, hearings
(1960) 9515, 11168

publications available for

—

free distribution, by Reclamation Bureau
(1955) 18566; (1959) 6924; (1960)
3117

sale hv Reclamation Bureau (1955)
18567; (1956) 6066, 13754; (1957)
3091, 12609; (1958) 2615, 10967;
(1959) 2905, 11449; (1960) 3118

reclamation programs, etc (1958) 13126
reclamation project data, inserts (1951)

7362; (1953) 1417
recreational opportunities on projects

(1956) 15992
reforestation of strip-mined lands in W. Va.

(1951) 16S62
rehabilitation and betterment act of 1949,

make applicable to Mercedes project

—

law (1960) 15096
report (1960) 15234

revision of U.S. Code—
draft of proposed bill (1955) 1375
report (1955) 1376

settlement opportunities (1951) 4117:
(1952) 4388; (1953) 1421; (1954)
1048

small projects

—

act to conform to excess land provisions,
hearings (1958) 12608

facilitating development (1952) 13310
strip mine—

•

forestation in Central States (1960) 3288
forestation research in Ohio (1958) 12810
plantations in western Kentucky, tree

species recommended (1959) 9092
reclamation, bibliography (1954) 5681

sulphides on land stripped for coal (1954)
4212

26,000 miles along Reclamation Street,
Asian programs (1952) 6256

variable repayment plan

—

law (1958) 11807
reports (1958) 8275, 12476

water delivery to lands held by husband
and wife upon death of either

—

law (1960) 16741
reports (1960) 5152, 13383

water measurement manual for irrigation

projects (1953) 13587
water resources and power

—

Hoover Commission report

—

hearings (1956) 8629-31, 10366-370,
12149, 16995-997, 18612-614

texts (1955) 1265.3. 14494
task force report (1955) 15979

water users contracts, etc., administration,
law (1956) 14411

see also Land

—

also names of projects.

Reclamation projects, see Reclamation of

land

—

also names of projects.

Reclamation today and its challenge for to-

morrow (address) (1959) 17834
Reclamation's recreational opportunities

(1956) 15992
Recognition (psychology) :

familiarity and recognition of nonsense
shapes (1957) 6176

shapes, following paired-associated pre-

training (1957) 6155
training, instructor's guide. Air Force

manual (1960) 145
Recognition of lead poisoning in child (1959)

1153
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Recognizing and rewarding good teachers
(1958) 5SS1

Recombined milk, see Millc.

Reconciliation statements, see Accounts and
accounting.

Reconnaissance (aerial) :

photographic reconnaissance, Air Force
manual (1956) 2865

tactical reconnaissance squadrons (day
photo), unit training standards (1956)
16177

see also Aeronautics.
Reconnaissance (geologic) :

Camp In\-iu, Calif. (1959) 7859
Espanola area. Santa Fe County, N. Mex.

(1960) 18306
Idaho batholith. and comparison with

southern California batholith (1958)
7360

iron occurrences in Colorado (1960) 2084
Loup River drainage basin (1960) 3919
Rubv Range and Sweetwater Basin, Mont.

(1959) 15415
uraniferous lignite in North and South Da-

Ivota, Montana and Wyoming (1958)
13345

uranium deposits in Wind River Basin,
Wyo. (1959) 5647

Valley of Fire-Mudd.v Mountains region,
Nev. (1959) 13798

volcanic activity, Gareloi Island, Aleutian
Islands, Alaska (1959) YS45

see also Geology.
Reconnaissance (military), see Guard duty

—

Military information.
Reconstruction, economic, Austria, 1945-52

(1953) 11230
Reconstruction and Development, International

Bank for, see International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation :

abolish

—

hearings (1951) 13548; (1953) 12927
law (1953) 15225
message from the President (1957) 9417
reports (1951) 13507

; (1953) 12885,
15404

act, amendments

—

hearings (1951) 13548
reports (1951) 16447; (1952) 10701

act and other laws

—

compilation (1959) 1512
texts (1951) 7401; (1954) 2119

act with amendments, compilation (1953)
4099

administrative policy (1951) 16550
annual report, 1953 "(1954) 4468
annual report and financial statements

(1951) 5825; (1952) 5(98; (1953) 1441
appropriations, 1953 (1952) 8730
appropriations, 1954, supplemental-

hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15663

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068

A

law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6306
report (1955) 6297

audit reports (1951) 13195; (1952) 8706;
(1953) 10318; (1954) 16922; (1955)
9452; (1956) 18571; (1957) 16512;
(1958) 6732

circulars (1952) 4424, 9697, 11498, 18176
deput.v administrator, compensation, report

(1953) 12808
favoritism and influence (1951) 4983
final report (1959) 10627
investigate lending policy (1951) 9627,

11225
Kaiser-Frazer Corp., etc., loans (1951) 13512
liquidation

—

affairs, message from the President
(1954) 8269

Reconstruction Finance Corporation—Con.
liquidation—Comtinuedi

process summary. Treasury Department
report (1958) 1880

program (1953) 20431
progress report, hearing (1954) 8558
report to Congress (1954) 19002

liquidation appropriation, 1957, Treasury
Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503
law (1966) 6900
reports (1950) 3482, 5430

loan pool agreement including certificate of
interest (1954) 5949

loans—

-

American Lithofold Corp (1952) 3841
business enterprises (1952) 4424, 9697,

18176
policy (1952) 4425

new concepts of RFC (address) (1952) 899
nomination of—

•

Cravens, Kenton R., hearing (1953) 7532
Robbins, Laurence B., hearing (1954)

1729
Symington, W. Stuart, hearing (1951)
9626

operations—

•

continue study (1951) 4948
final report (1951) 16447

real propertv transfer to Navy

—

law (1956) 16847
reports (1956) 14803, 15402

real property transferred, local tax status

—

hearings (1955) 14980; (1956) 1526
law (1955) 16805
reports (1955) 14822, 15446

real property transferred, local tax status,
extend time—

•

hearings (1958) 9626
laws (1958) 11775; (1960) 9414
reports (1958) 8426; 9521; (1960) 6591,

9588
releases (1952) 1653
reorganization—

•

hearings (1951) 6649, 8151
message from the President (1951) 4815
reports (1951) 6544, 8061

security regulations (1952) 11499
synthetic rubber operations, report, 1954

(1954) 19786
Reconstruction of Senate Roof and Skylights

and Remodeling of Senate (Chamber,
Special Committee on. Senate, report
(1951) 11096

Reconversion and War Mobilization Office, see
War Mobilization and Reconversion
Office.

The record. State Department (1951) 2251,
12533

; (1952) 1707, 12263A
Record books, see Records.
Record players, see Phonographs

—

see Re-
ceivers (radio).

Recorder, see Recording instruments.
Recorder of deeds of D.C.

:

appointment, etc.

—

law (1952) 10339
reports (1952) 7367, 8866

fees, etc., amend laws

—

law (1954) 14101
reports (1954) 14227, 14603

obsolete records of bills of sale, etc., dis-
posal^

law (1952) 10336
reports (1952) 7359, 8907

railroad rolling stock affidavits, amend D.C.
code

—

law (1953) 12305
reports (1953) 8949. 10627

Recorder paper, electrochemical (1952) 15729
Recorder tape

:

magnetic coated and reels, specifications
(1952) 9363; (1955) 10293

paper, specifications (1951) 13665
Recorders, see Extensometers—Flight record-

ers—Line recorders—Recording Instru-
ments.

Recording cameras, see Cameras.
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Recording Facility, Joint Senate and House :

revolving fund for operation

—

law (1953) 15270
report (1953) 154S0

Recording instruments :

aerial insect survey, electronic recorder as
aid (1956) 15782

automatic data recording devices

—

catalog (1956) 19741
research (1959) 15359

automatic M-12. wind velocity measure-
ments, accuracy, USSR studies (1959)
1870

central automatic data processing system,
N.A.C.A. (1958) 6237

classification bulletin (1951) 1476
code recorder, technical manual (1953) 651
field intensitv equipment, installation, etc

(1951) 3958
impedance recorder for X-band (195o)

17856
low resistance recorder (1954) 16293
mapping and charting type, specifications

(1951) 15255; (1956) 15555
recorder producer RD-31D/U, technical

manual (1955) 13886
recorder RD-41B/U, parts list, technical

manual (195.3) 647
recording surfaces and marking methods

survey (1959) 16937
VGH and V-G data from piston-engine

transport airplanes, 1947-58, summary
(1959) 16S76

see also Sound recording and reproducing
equipment

—

also names or types of in-

struments.
Recording of electric waves on paper and its

foundation in theory (1960) 5534
Recording technicians, see Radio broadcast

technicians.
Recordings, see Phonorecords—Sound record-

ings.

Records :

administration

—

developing, organizing, controlling (1956)
11053

disposition procedures, Army regs (1956)
171 : (1957) 6274

files disposition procedures, spec, regs
(1955) 2854-55, 10930; (1956) 1208,
16382

finance and fiscal records. Army regs
(1956) 175, 1818

management analysis series (1956) 17591
overseas programs and problems (1956)

11054
real property (1956) 17590
records centers and records holding areas.
Army regs (1957) 6276

records pacliing and shipping procedures,
Army regs (1956) 173

reporting procedures. Army regs (1956)
9779; (1957) 6275

and storage equipment, effects of nuclear
explosion (1958) 9120

authority of GSA Administration, clarify

—

law (1957) 9385
reports (1955) 15394; (1956) 5232;

(1957) 9468, 9691
books, specifications (1956) 18962
business, microfilmed, evidentiary value

—

law (1951) 16335
reports (1951) 11006, 13497

case recording in administration of public
assistance (1957) 11830

class 1 motor carriers, preservation (1951)
15507

Communist China, anti-redtapism (1960)
15741

control at record group level (1951) 3951
disposition. Air Force manuals (1956)

16205; (1957) 9083; (1958) 5291
disposition workshop. Interagency Records

Administration Conference (1959) 9389
documentary material pertinent to anti-

trust investigations, compel production,
report (1959) 12399

employers

—

general requirements (1954) 9108;
(1955) 949; (1958) 15406

Records—Continued
employers—Continued

industrial homeworkers (1951) 15901
miscellaneous exemptions and other spe-

cial requirements (1954) 9109; (1955)
950; (1958) 13195

farm family record books (1952) 11071 ;

(1954) 730-731; (1955) 3288; (1956)
1598

farm, five year inventory records (1956)
20278; (1957) 15709

forms. Federal supply schedules (1957)
17735; (1958) 574

General Services Administration regulations
(1952) 7795, 11182; (1953) 9356,
19214-215

; (1954) 18777
; (1955)

17258; (1956) 10907, 19068
German, microfilmed. National Archives de-

Dosits '

guides (1958) 16410-413
index (1958) 16414

good records aid income tax reporting
(1955) 5186

Government, creation and management re-

port (1954) 17139
Government departments, etc.

—

availability, hearing (1959) 14572
custody, use, and preser^^ation, regula-

tions, amend

—

hearings (1957) 16536; (1958) 4426,
9805, 15854

law (1958) 13966
reports (1958) 4376, 5648, 8394

Government departments, etc., disposition,
reports (1953) 5489, 5565-66, 7360-61,
8854, 10337-338, 10454-455, 12400,
12556-557, 15537^539; (1954) 3602,
5131-32, 6771-73, 6848, 8305, 9737,
9855, 11625, 11696-697, 14392^ 14500,
16945-946; (1955) 4333, 4359, 4376-
77, 6134, 7654-55, 7667, 7709-10, 9654-
55, 11615, 11784-785, 14900-901

;

(1956) 3425, 5169, 5218-19, 7012, 8534-
36, 10250-251. 11956-957, 12010, 14777-
778, 14824, 14935, 14970; (1957) 3648,
5147, 6859, 6877, 6905, 8171, 9477,
9490, 10925-926, 13355-356, 13490-
491, 15274, 15303; (1958) 3090, 3115,
4328, 4363, 5616, 6804, 6821, 8218,
8279, 9578-80, 11995, 12070, 14447-
448; (1959) 4614-15, 5863. 7375, 7396,
8635, 8699, 9864, 9887, 12188, 12263,
14302-303, 15915, 15917; (1960) 3560,
3601. 4960, 4995, 6595, 8051, 8102,
10783, 10819, 13308, 13367, 13391,
15165, 15525

Government departments, publish reports of
executive departments, etc (1959) 7633

Government records in National Archives
(1951) 5676

internal accounting records, spec, regs
(1956) 1268

locker and freezer provisioners industry, uni-
form accounting guide (1959) 13723

management—
Air Force manuals (1957) 9083; (1958)

3993, 5291; (1959) 138, 5588
amend Federal property and administra-

tive services act, hearing (1957) 13977
bibliography (1955) 6687
conference, 1956-57 (1957) 16067
handbooks (1955) 3575, 6688-89, 8365;

(1956) 9277; (1957) 8852; (1959)
5308; (1960) 5958, 14603

Interior Department field offices, work-
shop reports, etc (1959) 16485

opportunities in private industry (1959)
679S

smaller stores (1955) 860
management and services, procedures, GAO

guidance manuals (1958) 12865;
(1960) 15521

managing forms, analysis, handbooks (1960)
5958, 14603

Medicine and Surgery Bur., disposition

(1951) 20076
microfilm, preparation (1951) 16996
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Records—Continued
modern public records, appraisal (1956)

20647
National Archives

—

pensions and bounty-land warrant files

(1960) 1173
preparation of detailed lists (1951) 11017
principles of arrangement (1951) 16995
relating to Confederate soldiers (1960)

1176
necessary for documenting civil service em-

ployment (1953) 17792
obsolete laws relating to, repeal or amend

—

law (1951) 19517
reports (1951) 16533, 17960

officers, what group creative thinking can
do in way of new ideas (1959) 15090

official, disclosure, regulations under Social
Security Act (1955) 17612; (1960)
10407

paper records, rehabilitation (1951) 3952
papers in Libra rv of Congress, register-

Allen, Frederick L. (1958) 12934
Allen. Henry T. (1958) 12935
Berge, Wendell (1958) 1006r>
Bonaparte, Charles J. (195S) 10064
Brent, Charles H. (1960) 2070
Connally, Tom (1958) 15160
Corey, Herbert (1959) 5180
Davis, James L. (1959) 90S
Fisher, Walter L. (1960) 8746
Freeman, Douglas S. (1960) 11517
Harriman, Florence J. (1958) 12933
King, Judson (1960) 2072
Land, Emorv S. (1958) 10065
Loening, Grover C. (1959) 8017
McAdoo. William G. (1959) 6640
Milton. George F. (1958) 16270
Reid, Whitelaw (1958) 15161
Summerall, Charles P. (1958) 16267
Waite, Morrison R. (1959) 14978
Washington, Booker T. (1958) 10063
White, Wallace H. (1959) 5182

paperwork management in Government,
Hoover Commission report

—

departmental editions (1955) 5141, 15973
document editions (1955) 4219, 14493
task force reports (1955) 5144, 15977

photostating papers pertaining to Oregon
and Washington Territories (1951)
9473

preservation of documents by lamination
(1959) 17770

problems, responsibilities, etc. (addresses)
(1958) 1751

production equipment, spec, regs (1955)
8948

production in legal proceedings, regulations
of FAA administrator (1960) 13881

protecting vital operating records (1959)
5308

protection against disaster (1956) 17737
public land. Land Management Bureau im-

provement project, etc. (1959) 17670
public, produce in criminal cases, amend

U.S. Code

—

law (1957) 15136
reports (1957) 10990, 11233, 15302,

15314, 15451
regulations to govern destruction of records

of class 1 motor carriers (1955) 15S21
required by Ships Bureau, manual (1956)

19383
school, civil defense protection (1955)

15591
sundry Govt, departments, etc., disposition

(1951) 596, 3130-31, 4896-97, 4921,
6524, 6633-34, 7955, 942.3-24, 9460,
11004, 11011, 11042, 13265. 1334.3-
344, 14907, 14991, 16391, 17845, 18039-
40. ISOSl

; (1952) 3651-52, 5127-28,
7015, 7077, 7092, 7099, 8740, 8852,
10510-512, 13197, 13452-453

visible records system (1953) 2759
vital, and documents, protection (1955)

10212
World War II, civilian agencies (1951)

5675, 7248

States of

15713-

of Air
(1956)

Records—Continued
see also Army— Clinical records—E.xperi-

ence records—Government offices

—

Medical records—Military records

—

Naval records—Paperwork (office prac-
tice)—Personnel records—Public util-
ities

—

also names of departments, etc.

—

also subjects.

—

Records and Statistics, Public Health Con-
ference on, 6th national meeting (1956)
20668

Recovery guides, progress in ERP countries
(1952) 1235

Recreation :

accounting for recreational supplies, spec.
regs (1951) 6154; (1953) 10010

act of 1926, amend to increase acreage
limitations on Federal land transferred
to State, etc.

—

law (1959) 15657
reports (1959) 12253, 12455, 15918

act of 1926, amend to permit States to
acquire public lands

—

law (1960) 15092
reports (1960) 11135, 15230

activities, overpayments to
moneys derived, validate

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16755
reports (1960) 10870, 15296

administration, PACAF basic bibliographies
(1958) 11254

agencies, surplus property donation, hear-
ings (1959) 17353

Alaska resources, surveys (1954)
714 (1955) 815, 6701

and social programs for children
Force families, AP manuals
7945; (1957) 1430

Army program, civilian assistance (1951)
14537

benefits from reclamation and conservation
projects evaluation, make part of
plan

—

hearings (1957) 8392; (1960) 9649
reports (1957) 7091, 8291

Chepino Basin and Velingrad, Bulgaria,
description, etc., potentialities (1959)
851

civil works water resources developments,
recreational aspects (1953) 13159

classification, Library of Congress (1954)
7415

director. examination announcements
(1958) 6658; (1959) 1486

suspension notice (1959) 13895
equipment-

—

cataloging handbook (1955) 450
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec, regs (1951) 2576, 9052, 12882
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1958) 7155
Federal supplv schedules (1957) 7338,

15828; (1958) 14978; (1959) 4835,
12674; (1960) 6899, 17091

Indian school dormitories (1950) 7585
facilities and activities at public housing

projects are open to community (1959)
S201 ; (1960) 18058

facilities, development in reservoir project
areas—

hearings (1960) 13461
report (1960) 10885

facilities in Alaska, establish, report (1955)
11735

facilities in projects under watershed pro-
tection and flood prevention act

—

hearing (1957) 8216
law (1958) 14208
reports (1957) 13461 ; (1958) 8403

facilities in reservoir areas, adjust rentals,
report (1960) 13702

facilities, special services (1959) 17897
financial support, etc.. Army regs (1956)

14056; (1957) 309
Fish and Wildlife Service influence (1960)

6943
free time in armed forces, programs (1951)

10187
handbook (1960) 9254
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Recreation—Continued
land for use. conveyance to Kentucky, hear-

ing (1959) 12539
Missouri River Basin resources (1960) 4313
National Capital—

•

open spaces and community services
(1951) 3975

people and land (1951) 3974
national forest situation, fact sheets (1954)

856; (1956) 5763
national forests, Operation Outdoors, pt. 1

(1957) 2091
national organizations, directories (1954)

10965
; (1956) 9614

Navy programs (1957) 4285
older people, nH)i)iliziniC resources (1957)

8477
our national resources, conservation pro-

gram (1960) 3948
outdoor, future, and Bureau of Land Man-

agement (remarks) (1960) 17734
planning for rural home and community

(1951) 4251
programs for children of Air Force families,

AF manual (1957) 1430
public areas in vicinity of Washington, D.C.

(1954) 10730
public housing projects, activities and fa-

cilities (1956) 19370
small water projects planning manual

(1952) 8713
soldier, Army Service Club pi'ogram (1954)

7969
TVA lakes in Alabama. Georgia, etc. (1954)

15933; (1958) 15384
undergraduate and graduate professional

preparation (1954) 17320
use of national forests, hearings (1956)

16975
veterans hospital program (1951) 14257
water resource development projects, evalu-

ate benefits

—

law (1960) 13088
report (1960) 9606

see also Boating—Hobbies.
Recreation act of June 14, 1926, see Public

lands.
Recreation Board, District of Columbia :

employees, regulations for night work dif-
ferential pay. amend act

—

law (1958)i 6703
reports (1958) 4537, 5670

Recreation Resources Review Commission, Na-
tional Outdoor, see Outdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission.

Recreational areas and demonstration projects :

bi-State park and/or recreational area, com-
pact—

•

law (1953) 15328
reports (1953) 12643, 15689

campgrounds and picnic areas in California,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington (1956)
11101

Coulee Dam National Recreation Area
(1956) 11084

Federal areas facilities, etc., for organiza-
tion camps ^1955) 10226

Millerton Lake National Recreation Area
(1956) 11092

national forests, overcrowded, fact sheet
(1954) 855

Reclamation Bureau (1956) 15992
see also Catoctin Recreational Demonstra-

tion Area—Lake Mead National Rec-
reational Area—Shadow Mountain Na-
tional Recreation Area.

Recreational Service, Army, see Army Recrea-
tional Service.

Recruiting, see Civil service.
Recruiting and enlistment :

Air Force

—

airman reenlistment prediction, study
(1958) 4020

enlistment and reenlistment, Air Force
manuals (1956) 0618: (1957) 12806

changes (1956) 59, 11353, 17917;
(1957) 129, 1433; (1958) 3976,
5253-54, 15513, 16685 ; (1959) 127,
3091-92, 8349

recruiter, Air Force manual (1950) 9617

Recruiting and enlistment—Continued
Air Force—Continued

recruiting and enlistment. Air Force
manual (1956) 6296

recruits, 18-29 years old, geographic dis-
tribution of male population (195S)
5320

Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps,
look at tomorrow through today's
AFROTC (1957) 7829

allowances. Army regs (1951) 2464;
(1954) 1316, 4730

applicants—

-

development of instruments for screen-
ing AFQT-5 and -6 failures (1957)
16258

processed, recruiting stations, spec, regs
(1951) 215, 2569

screening test, development (1957) 16256
application for assignment to recruiting

duty, spec, regs (1954) 9357, 13670
Armed Forces applicants qualiflcation test,

development (1957) 16255
Armed Forces recruiting service. Army regs

(1957) 3436
Armed Forces reserve act special enlist-

ment programs, extend

—

hearings (1959) 4636, 12524
law (1959) 11983
reports (1959) 4593, 5841, 10009

Army-Air Force joint recruiting activities.
Army regs (1954) 18110; (1956) 8089

Army-Air Force officers, limit reenlistment
to members with honorable discharge

—

hearing (1957) 13565
report (1957) 5146

Army and Air Force recruiting agencies,
spec, regs (1951) 198, 10530

Army Antiaircraft Command

—

Army regulations (1956) 18206
enlistments and reeulistments. Armv

Dept. circulars (1956) 248-249
Armv, enlistment of aliens, extend author-

ity-
law (1957) 13164
reports (1955) 6293; (1957) 10979,

11228
Army, Filipino laborers and employees,

agreement with Philippine Government
(1956) 20824

Army Language School, training—
Army Dept. circular (1955) 7075
Armv regulations (1955) 5500, 10945;

(1956) 200
special regulations (1952) 4791, 16127:

(1953) 6645
Army, management program (1959) 7131
Army recruiting agencies

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16469; (1956)
19831

special regulations (1954) 13632
Army recruiting journals (1958) 1894.

10251: (1959) 2185, 10642; (1900)
2284, 11682

Army Reserve

—

Army regulations (1955) 2777
six months Army special plan (1956)

18372
special regulations (1953) 303, 11047 ;

(1954) 1360, 13623
Army Security Agency

—

Army regulations (1955) 10947
special regulations (1953) 6646

Army, stimulate voluntary enlistment, cor-
rect error in act

—

hearing (1951) 9542
law (1951) 14800
reports (1951) 9495, 13518

aviation cadets in Air Force, spec regs.

(1951) 7687
bands, authorized—
Armv regulations (1955) 199; (1956)

19829-830; (1957) 6295
special regulations (1951) 217; (1953)

3904, 19810
buddy assignment plan—

-

Army regulations (1956) 4718; (1957)
6293
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Recruiting and enlistment—Continued
choice of service, spec, regs (1952) 1256S,

18440; (1953) 6643, 14S45. 16929;
(1954) S03S; (1955) 7113, 1S044

civilian aviation cadet iirocurement, spec
regs (1953) 18322; (1954) 3227

Coast Guard reenlistment

—

fact's (1956) 1S556
handl.ook (1956) 2006S

Coast Guard Reserve (1957) 4951
combat-wounded World War II veterans,

spec, regs (1952) 8419
disciplinary barracks, assignment. Army

regs (1955) 10944; (1957) 471S
disciplinary barracks, spec, regs (1951)

10551; (1952) 4790; (1953) 5151
enlisted personnel procurement and proc-

essing cost report, Army regs (1955)
1135. SS26; (1956) 2994

Enlisted Reserve Corps, spec, regs (1951)
7651. 12S30, 19338; (1952) 137, 8397,
17267

enlistment and induction report

—

Armv regulations (1955) 200. 8827
special regulations (1951) 17456; (1952)

166; (1953) 335, 9998; (1954) 6327
enlistment screening test evaluation for

predicting Armed Forces qualification
test performance (1959) 5470

enlistments and reenlistments

—

Counter Intelligence Corps or field opera-
tions intelligence duties. Army regs
(1955) 10946; (1956) 201; (1957)
6296

Counter Intelligence Corps, spec, regs
(1952) 1989; (1953) 5152; (1955)
261

immediate. Army regs (1956) 18174
oversea returnees to Army installations

in Continental United States

—

Armv regulations (1955) 1133, 5499;
(1956) 4719, 8108

special regulations (1952) 12569
Regular Air Force, manual (1955) 59
Special Forces, spec, regs (1954) 13675

entitlement to reenlistment of certain offi-

cers under certain circumstances

—

law (1958) 11799
report (1958) 12445

fiscal report, spec, regs (1953) 5150
Foreign Service personnel

—

hearings (1958) 14888; (1959) 10036
staff studies (1958) oSlO. 6923

fraudulent enlistment affecting pay, Army
regs (1951) 43S6 ; (1952) 6523, 18372;
(1957) 4661

graduate, then fly with USAF (1953) 16773
high school graduate program. Army Dept.

circulars (1955) 2828. 7076, 10991
high school graduates. Army regs (1955)

1134; (1956) 2993, 11578
high school graduates, spec, regs (1951)

12861; (1952) 16126: (1953) 6644,
9999; (1954) 3226, 6328

improving military career incentives (1956)
6931

intra-Army recruiting procram^—
Army regulations (1955) 7031
special regulations (1954) 4810

intra-Annv reenlistment program. Army
regs (1956) 19832; (1957) 4720

look at vou in U.S. Navy, women's oppor-
tunities (1959) 16974

Marine Air Reserve

—

club did a good lob, but team with mod-
em outfit (1956) 9217

get rid of military obligation worries
by joining (1956) 9218

Marine Corps, behind every good man you
will always find good woman, mes-
sage to wives of marines (1957) 8758

Marine Corps Reserve, plan your future
(1957) 14376

military service, how to clioose (1957) 691
National Guard—

discharge and reenlistment. spec, regs
(1951) 19234; (1954) 9327

NG regulations (1955) 18511. 19602;
(1956) 11061, 20652; (1957) 7588,
11758; (1959) 6805

Recruiting and enlistment—Continued
National Guard—Continued

recruiting pamphlet (1959) 10944
National Guard and Army Reserve recruit-

ing. Army regs (1955) 3997
National Guard Bureau, regulations (1953)

17810
Naval Reserve

—

information (1960) 10318
recruiting guide (1960) 8891

Navy

—

character education program (1957) 7017
high school airman recruit program, an-

nouncement (1960) 14638
high school hospital recruit program,

announcement (1960) 11590
high school seaman recruit program, an-
nouncement (1960) 11591

Naval School of Music (1900) 7495
Navy life, reading and writing for suc-

cess in Navy (1955) 8399; (1956)
15960

Navy recruiter (1960) 1221, 12440
nuclear field seaman, announcement

(1960) 11592
Nurse Corps (1956) 10966
Nurse Corps, join skillful team of nurses
and doctors (1959) 94-30; (1960)
19197

personnel, reenli.stment, processing pro-
cedure guide (1957) 11784

technically speaking, train for tomorrow
today (1956) 9322

you can help the recruiter in your com-
munity (1958) 15298

officers application for assignment to re-

cruiting duty, Army regs (1957) 4728
officers on active list, detail for recruiting

service etc.

—

hearings (1953) 7529, 10527
law (1953) 10278
reports (1953) 7506, 8897

Organized Reserve Corps

—

effective methods (1953) 268
special .c^gulations (1951) 7661, 12836;

(1952) 4760 ; (1953) 1967
out-placement and recruitment of scarce

skills (1955) 7094 ; (1956) 1254
physical standards and physical profiling.

Army regs (1952) 8342, 14626; (1953)
6571; (1955) 2761; (1956) 11546,
16337; (1957) 6236

policy for secondary schools. Army regs.
(1957) 335

progress report, spec. regs. (1951) 2568;
(1952) 12567; (1953) 8569

Quartermaster Corps Reserve unit, unlim-
ited opportunities (1957) 5825

Ready Reserve, enlistment of critically-

skilled persons, civilian personnel circu-
lar (1956) 16450

recruiting journals (1951) 2207, 12483;
(1952) 1655. 12217; (1953) 2920,
13732; (1954) 2194, 12599; (1955)
1867. 12745: (1956) 1919, 13053;
(1957) 2381. 11887

recruiting personnel report. Army regs.

(1957) 4719. 6297
recruiting publicity program. Army regs.

(1955) 13796; (1956) 199
recruiting service

—

Army regulations (1954) 18110; (1956)
8089

special regulations (1951) 198, 10530,
19241; (1952) 1968, 18418; (1954)
13632, 18168

recruitment material to foreign countries
(1951) 216

reenlistment bonus. Army regulations
(1951) 4385. 6013, 16029 : (1952) 8341,
17200; (1953) 8460. 14748; (1954)
11048, 13548; (1955) 160. 13735;
(1956) 19765; (1957) 266,4659-60

reenlistment bonus refund, amend career
compensation act of 1949

—

law (1956) 11827
reports (1956) 8513. 10577

reenlistment bonus validation

—

law (1956) 14394
reports (1956) 8514, 10578
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Recruiting and enlistment—Continued
reenlistment bonuses-—

•

hearing (1954) 12136
law (1954) 14044
reports (1954) 11692, 11777, 11948

reenlistment bonuses, Army and Air Force

—

hearing (1951) 18087
law (1951) 19525
reports (1951) 17936, 18267

reenlistment guides (1955) 8911-13
Regular Army

—

enlistment qualifications

—

Army regulations (1955) 10952, 17965-
966 ; (1956) 9787

special regulations (1954) 6248, 16168
options, Army regs. (1957) 336, 6294
processing applicants, spec. regs. (1954)

9362, 16251; (1955) 11034. 18042-43,
18947

qualifications, Army regs. (1957) 4717,
6292

service quotas, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 13850

special regulations (1952) 12566, 17288;
(1953) 3902, 6641, 8568, 14844; (1954)
1380

training and experience, spec, regs (1953)
3903, 18321

Regular Army and Air Force, spec. regs.
(1951) 7686, 12860, 19256; (1952) 165

Signal Corps, U.S. Army Reserve will help
you (1956) 9395

transmission of recruiting material to for-
eign countries, Army regs. (1955) 5501,
10948

voluntary extension of enlistments for less
than 1 year—

-

hearing (1955) 12164
law (1955) 11424
reports (1955) 9692, 12043

WAVES, red, white, and you in Navy blue
(1957) 5791

women, opportunities in Armed Forces
(1953) 20099

you and your Coast Guard Reserve (1955)
2975

Recruiting bulletins, Agricultural Marketing
Service (1957) 11920; (1958) 1927,
10283; (1959) 2218, 10673; (1960)
2315, 11710

Recruiting Publicity Bureau, poster (1951)
1712i3

Rectification of aerial photographs by inci-
dence method (1960) 7243

Rectifiers :

and magnetic amplifier circuits, circuit
equations for (1956) 4171

battery charger

—

metallic, RA-83-( ), specifications (1954)
8604

technical manual (1953) 594
contact, bibliography (1953) 1648
crystal

—

bibliography (1953) 1633
Federal supply schedule (1959) 408
specifications (1956) 12482

germanium

—

bibliographies (1953) 1718; (1954) 9480
crystal (1953) 8270

grid-controlled, bibliography (1957) 17124
metallic, selenium, specifications (1956)

3765A, 3765B
metallic, selenium style RSIO

—

bridge, specifications (1956) 3768
center tap, specifications (1956) 3767
half wave, specifications (1956) 3766

metallic, selenium, style RS20

—

bridge, specifications (1956) i3771
center tap, specifications (1956) 3770
half wave, specifications (1956) 3769

metallic, selenium, style RS30

—

bridge, specifications (1956) 3774
center tap, specifications (1956) 3773
half wave, specifications (1956) 3772

power supplies

—

CAA specifications (1957) 9276-77;
(1958) 257; (1959) 238

military specifications (1952) 5576,
13910, 17597; (1953) 18702; (1955)
2933

Rectifiers—Continued
power supplies—Continued

specifications (1952) 5576, 13910, 17597;
(1953) 18702; (1958) 257

power unit PP-219A/FRT, technical manual
(1953) 622

projection printing, photogrammetric for
9^2 in. aerial roll film, etc., specifica-
tions (1956) 3776

selenium

—

bibliography (1953) 1626
protection against damage by mercurial

fungicides (1954) 12514
single-phase and polyphase, technical

manual (1953) 501
synchronous, harmonic output (1952) 4290
technical manuals (1952) 2036; (1953) 516,

518-520
technical reports catalog, 1930-58 (1958)

4052
titanium dioxide (1952) 18026
see also Aerial photography—Oxygen recti-

fiers—Photographic surveying.
Rectifying plants, establishment of liquor in-

bond departments, reports (1952)
13268, 13604

Recurarization during use of ditilln, USSR
(1960) 18771

Recurrence of planetary high frontal zones of
natural synoptic periods (1959) 1944

Recurvaria milleri, see Lodgepole needle miner.
Red, do birds see red? (1955) 3436

see also Indian red.
Red alder, see Alder.
Red-Arkansas-White River Basin :

engineer report, print, reports (1957) 3769,
5097

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9547

water and land resources of basin, develop-
ment (1957) 15361

Red Ball Transfer Co., motor vehicle accident
(1900) 17207

Red Bank Creek, improvement near Brook-
ville. Pa., hearings (1955) 18181

Red Bay, Ala., population, special census
(1954) 13809

Red Bluff, Calif., Bidwell Field, terminal fore-
casting reference manual (1954) 6036

Red Bluff uraniferous quartzite prospect
(1952) 5957

Red bu.gs, see Chiggers.
Red cedar, see Cedar.
Red China, see China.
Red Cross, see American National Red Cross.
Red Cross (symbol) :

misuse prohibitions under Geneva conven-
tions, amend U.S. Code, report (1957)
13874

Red Cross, International Committee, see Inter-
national Committee of Red C^ross.

Red Desert, Wyo. :

progress report (1951) 16155
railroad accident (19'53) 13393
uranium deposits, reconnaissance (1957)

5604
Red fir, see Fir.

Red flag (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 5016, 6354A, 9161, 9176,
9178, 9180, 9193, 9236, 10235, 12889

translations (1959) 14810, 14840, 16516,
16538, 17543, 17558; (1960) 781, 791,
834, 843, 1924, 5592, 5604, 5639, 7230,
8630, 14295, 14320. 15634, 15683,
17277, 17290, 17297, 17326, 17639,
18911, 18929, 18973

Red Flats, nickel deposit (1954) 18893
Red harvester ants

:

control (1951) 18540
how to subdue (1954) 1211

Red iron ores, see Hematite—Iron.
Red Lake band of Chippewa Indians, see

Chippewa Indians.
Red Lake County, Minn., aeromagnetic map

and profiles (1951) 8462
Red Lake Indian Forest

:

management of forest and sawmill

—

law (1956) 16825
report (1956) 15283
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Red Lake Reservation :

timber sales, per capita payment to Chip-
pewa Indians

—

laws (1952) 6877; (1954) 16806; (1956)
10161 ; (1958) 14139

reports (1952) 3731, 5482; (1954) 11512,
14981; (1956) 7009, 10519; (1958)
12452, 14400

Red Lakes :

commercial fisheries industry, history, 1917-
38 (1957) 16S21

goldeye in commercial fishery (1960) 628
Red lead :

dry and paste-in-oil, specifications (1954)
17437; (1956) 3885

trial as rodent repellent in direct tree seed-
ing (1953) 11100

Red-legged partridges, see Partridges.
Red oak, see Oak.
Red pine, see Pine.
Red pine scale, general information (1956)

15780
Red raspberries, see Raspberries.

see Prairie Dog Town Fork of Red River

—

Salt Fork of Red River.
Red River and Valley :

compact

—

law (1955) 16766
reports (1955) 14814, 15293

cotton and cottonse<?d marketing, etc.. prac-
tices among Negro farmers in Red River
Delta (1953) 14584

data, print, reports (1957) 3769, 5097
Ferrells Bridge Reservoir project, modify

plan

—

hearings (1955) 16887
law (1955) 14329
report (1955) 9963

flood control, engineer I'eport

—

departmental edition (1960) 17007
document edition (1960) 16849

flood control project, modify

—

hearings (1955) 16887, 18181
law (1955) 14387
reports (1955) 11731, 15291

floods in basin. May 1951 (1954) 12401
improvement of basin (1954) 1605
index. Ark.-Tex. to Mississippi River, maps,

announcement (1958) 10093
McKinney Bayou, flood control, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6838
document edition (1960) 6477

Red River and tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19535
document edition (1954) 19402

soU and water conservation (address)
(1960) 14709

uranium-bearing minerals in placer deposits
(1957) 15922

water pollution (1953) 4794
Red River of the North :

floods of 1950 in basin (1952) 15542
floods of 1952 (1955) 953, 10425
public works appropriations, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9547
water pollution control program (1953)

17899
Red Rock Cola Co. (1951) 1195, 5485
Red Rock district, reconnaissance (1952)

12623-624
Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1958) 1492
trumpeter swans (1954) 804

Red rot

:

Ponderosa pine (1935) 3828
weevil injury associations in eastern white

pine (1957) 10041
Red Sea:

chart (1951) 8554
sailing directions (1951) 19997; (1952)

18979; (1954) 1951; (1955) 8281;
(1956) 17460; (1957) 937; (1958)
3557; (1959) 1720; (1960) 8484

scrolls, dating problem (1954) 19801
Red Sindhi cattle, see Cattle.
Red spruce, see Spruce.
Red squill, see Squill.

Red tide :

fact sheets (1956) 9095
Florida

—

copper sulfate as control method, large-
scale experimental tests (1959) 6197,
10135

west coast, counts of organisms and asso-
ciated oceanographic data, 1954-57
(1959) 12688

problem (1955) 629
Red vitamin (vitamin Bjo), see Vitamins.
Red wheat, see Wheat.
Red, white, and you in Navy blue (WAVES)

(1957) 5791
Red Willow Dam and Reservoir :

and associated works. Interior Dept. report
(1959) 1517

construction. Interior Dept. report, ap-
prove—

•

law (1958) 14128
reports (1958) 14361. 14740

construction, transfer jurisdiction

—

hearing (1955) 12176
law (1956) 10106
reports (1955) 15326; (1956) 5217

Red Wing, Minn. :

engineer report on harbor

—

departmental edition (1959) 387
document edition (1959) 305

railroad accident (1957) 2142
Redbank Creek

:

flood control at Brookville, Pa., engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1958) 489
document edition (1958) 305

Redcedar, see Cedar.
Redcliff, Colo., land exchange, report (1954)

1689
Redding, Calif. :

land exchange

—

law (1958) 11762
reports (1958) 8265, 12431

population, special censuses (1954) 11191 ;

(195S) 9171
Redding Municipal Airport

:

land, conveyance to Forest Service

—

law (1958) 11762
reports (1958) 8265, 12431

Rederiet Ocean A/S (1952) 18860
Redevelopment (city planning, etc.) :

approaches to urban renewal in several cities
(1955) 4962

area development bulletins (1956) 2067,
13198

codes and ordinances (1960) 11669
conservation, etc., of urban communities

—

FHA rules, etc. (1954) 19556
hearings (1954) 6882, 7074, 8557
information about application for assist-

ance (1955) 16060
law (1954) 14098
reports (1954) 6736, 6752, 9911, 10094,

11857
depressed industrial and rural areas

—

hearings (1956) 12135, 12444-445
;

(1957) 16563; (1959) 4737, 5922,
6049; (1960) 15353

reports (1956) 12088, 15257; (1958)
7056, 9565, 14443; (1959) 5992, 7426

veto (1960) 9543
disaster areas, urban renewal assistance,

report (1956) 10493
District of Columbia redevelopment act of

1945, clarify to facilitate Land Agency
operations

—

law (1958) 14198
reports (1958) 14408, 14862

District of Columbia, southwest area

—

law (1958) 14165
NCPC report and plan (1954) 19748
public buildings, hearings (1954) 18402
reports (1958) 12155, 14859

Federal aid for renewing American cities
(1957) 2157

Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,
report (1958) 326

FHA urban renewal Insurance programs
(1956) 7384; (1957) 3928; (1958)
1446; (1960) 11244
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Eedevelopment (city planning, etc.).—Con.
geographic bases of urban planning (1953)

11074
housing act amendments of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 6972
law (1957) 13152
summary (1957) 14289

reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678, 10949
housing act of 1949

—

slum clearance guide (1951) 5391
urban renewal provisions (1957) 2108

housing act of 1956

—

hearings (!!).-)(; i 1213C
law (1956) 16889
reports (1956) 11983, 14924, 14976

housing mortgages, Federal National Mort-
gage Association special assistance pro-
gram (1958) 4688

how localities can develop workable pro-
gram for urban renewal (1957) 5614

Hyde Park, Chicago, project—

•

hearing (1956) 10393
report (1956) 11959

local programs, summaries (1952) 11207
mortgage insii'auce for urban renewal

(1956) 5793
National Capital (1951) 1430
non-discrimination clauses in laws, etc

(1954) 5720; (1957) 931
Oakland. Calif., mobilizes for urban renewal

(1960) 18177
operation of locality under urban renewal

program (address) (1954) 15572
project areas approved for final planning,

characteristics (1954) 5722
renewal, R series (1957) 2107, 5614
renewal of urban communities, reports

(1960) 10917, 11087
residential rpflovp'oDnipnt 'op-^I project

plans (1956) 7860; (1957) 5908
slum clearance and urban redevelopment

(1952) 17854
State planning laws, comparative digests

(1952) 5973; (1958) 8741
urban planning assistance grants

—

accounting procedures (1956) 7858
guide (1956) 7857

urban planning assistance program

—

general information (1960) 16407
reports (1960) 3192, 12566

urban renewal

—

housing insurance (1957) 17679
interest rates on title 1 loans and ad-

vances applicable to contracts executed
Jan. l-.Tune 30, 1959 (1959) :D90

local public agency letters (1959) 5451,
6990-93, 11529; (1960) 3191, 12565

manuals (1959) 5452, 11531
; (1960)

3194. 6105. 12568
operations under title 1, Housing act of

1949, reports (1959) 11530; (1960)
3103, 12567

problems, hearings (1958) 6880
project characteristics (1956) 7859;

(1959) 9535
project directories (1957) 11873; (1959)

11532; (1960) 3195, 12569
provisions of housing act of 1949. etc

(1955) 17274; (1956) 19101; (1958)
658; (1960) 1838

relieve unemployment, hearings (1958)
9621

selected cities, hearings (1958) 4572
teamwork by citizens and government

(1958) 659: (1960) .3926
URA report of operations (1959) 6994
urban planning assistance program

(1959) 8264
what it is. new way to end slums and

blight (1957) 2109
workable programs (1957) 2107; (1958)

3553; (1960) 9860
urban renewal and slum clearance program,

reports (1956) 121.^8. 18593
urban renewal in District of Columbia

—

amend act of 1945, report (1960) 15306
vest responsibility in Board of Com-

missioners, report (1960) 10905
urban renewal notes (1960) 16408

Redevelopment Land Agency of D.C.

:

extend and clarity authority, report (1960)
15306

land transfer to

—

law (1960) 16777
reports (1960) 13404, 13683

Redfish, see Rosefish.
Redheaded pine sawflies, see Flies—Pine

sawflies.
Redlands, Calif. :

census (1953) 12152
population, special censuses (1955) 11183;

(1958) 4078
Redmond. Frederick, claim of guardian (1955)

7609 ; (1957) 5029, 13675, 14822
Redmond. Pauline E., relief (1955) 11983,

14206, 14638
Redmond, Ruth, claim (1955) 7609; (1957)

5029. 13675, 14822
Redmond, John, Dam and Reservoir, see John

Redmond Dam and Reservoir.
Redondo Beach, Calif. :

census (1953) 17158
population, special census (1956) 20001

Redox potential

:

coprecipitation effects in solutions con-
taining ferrous, ferric, and cupric ions
under Eh-pH conditions (1960) 11337

ferrous-ferric chemical equilibria and
redox potential, survey (1959) 17494

ferrous iron activity in presence of several
sulfur species under Eh-pH conditions
(1960) 9851

restraints on dissolved ferrous iron im-
posed by Eh (1960) 8473

Redpepper, production, disease and insect con-
trol (1953) 1795

Redston, Robert R., relief (1958) 11850,
12396, 13840

Redstone Arsenal, career opportunities for
physicists, engineers, etc., examination
announcement (1958) 1224

see also Huntsville, Ala.
Reduction of Government expenditures, see

Economies in National Government.
Reduction of Nonessential Federal Expend-

itures Joint Committee :

appropriations, 1955, legislative

—

law (1954) 11434
report (1954) 11938

committee prints (1955) 2130-31, 13026-27 ;

(1956) 2198-99, 7108, 8664, 13329,
15018; (1957) 2660, 12165-166;
(1958) 2167, 6919. 10527; (1959) 2462,
10994; (1960) 454, 2660, 5050, 6675,
12016-17

Federal personnel, statements (1952) 8948,
10657

hearings (1951) 637, 3207-8, 12006, 19595;
(1952) 1194, 11790; (1953) 839, 3109,
9010-11, 12717-717B, 13927-928

;

(1954) 244.3-44, 12860-861
reports (1951) 9574; (19.52) 5356, 14951;

(1956) 8838, 8880, 17060; (1957) 9720
Reduction tables, see Army.
Reductions in force, see Government offices.

Reductors, see Jones reductor.
Reduviidae. four new Venezuelan reduviid bugs

(1955) 6700
see also Assassin bugs.

Redwater shale member, ostracodes (1953)
2608

Redwood :

American wood (1960) 3860
coast, general information (1956) 5984
cores in furniture panels (1951) 13878
cull factors and tree measurement tables

(1952) 18961
forest statistics, California (1953) 11104
heart rots (1958) 12814
redwood-Douglas fir region, California, for-

est management research (1958) 12807
useful trees of United States (1957) 11607
veneer cutting and drying properties (1953)

16234
Redwood City, Calif. :

aircraft accident (1952) 14821
census (1953) 12158
population, special census (1955) 16652
port (1952) 17684
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Redwood Experiinentiil Forest, research pro-
gram (1900) 18632

Redwood River :

flood control, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (19C0) 17008
document edition (1960) 16852

Rce Heights qiiadruugles, S. Dak. (1951)
5378-79

Reed, Chauneev W., memorial services (1956)
11748

Reed, Daniel A., memorial services (1959)
17309

Reed, Walter:
associates in discovery of cause of yellow

fever, recognize Roger P. Ames

—

law (1958) 14222
reports (195S) 14457, 14877

Reed, William C. relief (1951) 13255; (1952)
2368, 5044

Reed & Prince Mfg. Co. (1952) 375
Reed-gage shock-spectrum characteristics of

Navy high-impact shock machines
(1956) 19313-314

Reed-Parker deposit, oxide manganese ores
(1954) 5808

Reeder, Claude S., relief (1958) 12284
Reedley, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 330
Reedley quadrangle, Calif., map (1951) 8490
Reeds (musical) :

packaging, specifications (1952) 5577
Reedsport. Oreg., population, special census,

1954 (1955) 1239
Reedville, Tex., railroad accident (1951) 5442
Reef Ridge quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 5329
Reefs, see Coral reefs and islands.
Reekie, Dudley A., relief (1953) 12418, 15181,

15750
Reelfoot Lake :

Missis.sippi River, engineer report—
departmental edition (1955) 542
document edition (1955) 421

Reelfoot National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1955) 637; (1958) 12755

Reels

:

airborne tow-target cable reels, specifications
(1951) 9688

and spools. Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibilities (1956) 18320

cable, specifications (1951) 16625; (1952)
74S2

classification bulletin (1957) 10297
fueling hose, specifications (1956) 8977;

(1957) 14064
interphone controls, tanks, specifications

(1953) 2318; (1954) 18458
microfilm, bibliography (1953) 1737
motion picture, and reel containers, speci-

fications (1951) 8248
photographic film, and storage can, siiecifi-

cations (1954) 17263; (1957) 9821
rubber hose, specifications (1952) 17601,

18735; (1955) 4638
silk reeling industry in Communist China

(1960) 14438
telephone wire payout, etc., specifications

(1951) 849
unit RI^128( )G, manually operated for

wire, specifications (1958) 4346

;

(1955) 16937
Reemployment of veterans, see Veterans.
Reemployment rights, see Government officials

and employees—Veterans.
Reenlistment, see Recruiting and enlistment.
Re-entry vehicles, see Spacecraft.
Reese, Doris A., relief (1959) 14157
Reese A.F.F>., instrument approach chart

(1951) 6317
Reese River mining district, geology and ore

deposits (1954) 5702
Reeve Aleutian Airways, Inc., accident (1960)

16668
Reeves, Cleo C. i

relief (1951) 6500, 8096, 10920
relief of estate (1951) 16377

Reeves, Robert J., relief (1960) 13185, 13626,
15048

Referees (voting) :

district courts to appoint under civil rights
act

—

hearings (1960) 5039, 6777
law (1960) 9368
reports (1960) 6715, 8054

lieferees in bauKiuiJtcy :

District of Columbia, residence qualifica-
tions

—

law (1953) 15256
reports (1953) 7357, 12902

fees for salary fund, amend bankruptcy
act

—

law (1959) 7313
reports (1959) 4622, 7543

filing time for review of order.s

—

law (1960) 13105
reports (1959) 9884; (1960) 13693

salary and expense funds, consolidate

—

law (1959) 11997
reports (1959) 5881,9995

salary increase

—

laws (1952) 13032; (1956) 10119
reports (1952) 7277, 13303; (1955)

7734
; (1956) 8836

tenure of service

—

law (1951) 9350
reports (1951) 7962, 8130

transmission of papers, repeal require-
ment

—

law (1959) 11950
reports (1959) 5878, 8823

vacancies, in office, simplify filling

—

law (1959) 12021
reports (1959) 5879, 12459

Reference guide series (1956) 4148-50;
(1957) 102.37; (1958) 6255; (1959)
5318, 16948, 17777; (1960) 2141,
17951, 19175

References on local school administration
(1958) 5882-83, 7185

Refinement and validation of aiming point
identification motion picture group test
.(1958) 7860

Refinement of values for yard and pound
(1959) 17771

Refineries, see Metal refineries—Petroleum re-
fineries—Sugar refineries.

Refining, see Smelting.
Reflection :

acoustic waves, by shock waves (1957)
11737

and transmission of sound by slotted wall
separating 2 moving fluid streams
(1958) 8842

characteristics of artificial satellites con-
structed in form of inflated polyhedrons
(1960) 1155

luminous and spectral reflectance of natural
objects (1957) 1507

measurements on Bragg reflections (1956)
1334

nature of individual consciousness of man
as highest degree of mental develop-
ment, USSR study (1959) 14933

Reflection (light), see Spectra.
Reflection (radio) :

curves, goniophotometric, analysis (1952)
15692

from moon (1957) 3262
Reflectivity, time-height profiles, methods of

presentation (1960) 1445
Reflectometer, impedance-match indicating

devices (1954) 10752
Reflector glass, see Glass.
Reflector sheeting, see Sheeting.
Reflectors :

and shields, light, aluminum, specifications
(1953) 15957

barrel, for in.spection of small arms weap-
ons, specifications (1958) 3383

broad-band axially symmetric vertex feed
(1953) 8073

control for advanced engineering test reac-
tor, experimental and analytical studies
(1960) 7786

dome, productivity and factory performance
(1952) 7850

double curvature, for beam shaping (1952)
14324

282-992-
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Reflectors—Continned
flare kit, with flags, specifications (1957)

16766
Indicating, clearance, specifications (1955)

463T
lamp, specifications (1951) 894
metal, specifications (1951) 19767; (1952)

15102
microwave (1953) 11375
multiple pillbox systems, scanning tech-

niques (1956) 17910
paraboloidal

—

corrective line sources (1956) 7942
off-axis characteristics (1953) 8075

searchlight, spiviiicatioTis (]9."l) 19768;
(1952) 15101; (1953) 18703

Reflectois (reactor), see Reactors (atomic).
Reflexes :

conditioned, afferent apparatus character-
istics and significance for psychology
(1958) 17172

defense, electrical phenomena in cortical

terminals, analysors in dogs during
formation, investigation (USSR)
(1959) 632

gradual intensification of inhibitory
stimulus effect, USSR studies (1959)
1896

relation in dogs to EEG changes (1959)
857

contribution of reflex concept to psychology,
USSR study (1959) 14932

dienocephalic mechanisms and processes of

hishPi- nervous activity, aspects, USSR
studies (1959) 1773

effects from internal organs on function of

gastro-intestinal tract in irradiated
animals, USSR study (1959) 5122

extrapolation in

—

animals, USSR studies (1959) 6603;
(1960) 5464

birds, USSR study (1960) 1929
higher nervous activity, functional changes

of dogs during long-term exposure to

small doses of ionizing radiation (1959)
14855

intero- and exteroceptive conditioned, for-

mation in various stages of ontogenesis,
USSR studies (1959) 1809

interoceptive unconditioned responses pro-

duced by action of ionizing radiation,

changes (1958) 17070
onto-phylogenetic correlations in develop-

ment of structural basis of functions of

organism, USSR study (1960) 14194
orientation, electroencephalographic re-

search on temporary association with
dampening in man, USSR studies

(1959) 3803
orientative and protective pupillary reac-

tions (1959) 14914
prematurely born children, conditioned

food reflexes to light, development,
USSR studies (1959) 1895

renal function, ontoaenetic chnnges in

regulation. USSR study (1959) 16628
spinal reflex arcs, rate of maturing In rab-

bits, USSR study (1959) 14952
Reforestration, see Forest planting.

Reformatories :

correctional officers (male), examination
announcement (1956) 11731

expenditures and estimated standard costs
for juvenile delinquency services (1960)
12852

Federal, land in vicinity, Attorney Gen-
eral to acquire for protection of In-

mates

—

law (1959) 15651
reports (1959) 15832, 16103

institutions serving delinquent children,
guides and goals (1957) 8006

instructors, examination announcement
(1954) 1571

Investigation of institutions for rehabilita-
tion etc. of juvenile delinquency, hear-
ing (1959) 337

prisoners (1952) 8046

Reformatories—Continued
public State training schools for juvenile

delinquents, facts (1956) 16529
social workers (parole), examination an-

nouncement (1954) 1573
surplus farm products, disposal, hearing

(1955) 14952
tentative standards for training schools

(1955) 344
see also District of Columbia Reformatory,

Lorton.
Refraction :

acoustic waves, by shock waves (1957)
11737

atmospheric, of infrared radiation (1960)
3345

CRPL exponential reference atmosphere
model (1960) 1181

errors, acuity through binoculars (1954)
15628

index for neutrons (1952) 2053

first-order triangulatlon (1960) 8680
light rays, temperature field of city, USSR

study (1900) 4012
radio waves (1957) 17332
water waves, model study (1958) 5886

Refractive index :

amplitude functions, values (1957) 10555,
12839; (1958) 7861

astronomical seeing and Its relation to at-
mospheric turbulence (1953) 19627

experimental verification (1954) 13421
atmosphere at microwave frequencies (1951)

14088
atmospheric, constants in equation at radio

freqtien.Mcs (1958) 13476
Cloud Studies (1957) 10556
glass, fl iff rent annealing treatments (1952)

16838
infrared dispersion of liquids (1958) 7596;

(1959) 8151
magnesium oxide (1953) 1292
potassium bromide (1953) 1293
sound progagation in medium with random

fluctuations (1953) 14925
stellar scintillation and image motion

(1955) 56
total ISIii- sc.uiering coefficients (1957) 4626;

(1958) 1073
tropospheric variations at microwave fre-

quencies (1956)i 4641
Refractories, see Refractory materials—Tele-

scopes.
Refractory materials :

and fire surfacing materials. Federal supply
classificii tion. logistic responsibilities,
Armyregs (1956) 18338

bricks. sppciiicMliiins (IO.Tj) 10919. 13889
castable mix, high-temperature hydraulic

setting, specifications (1956) 20170
catalog of technical reports (1959) 15446
chrome base castable mix, specifications

(1951) 19669
coated and uncoated models tested for heat

resistance in air jet stagnation tem-
perature of 3.SO0-F (1060) 42()?,

compounds, wetting with liquid metals,
USSR study (1960) 14368

consumption in California and Nevada
(1956) 7666

consumption in hearth furnaces, compari-
sons (1960) 17690

crystals, growing and mounting (1952)
11375

development, research program of Mines
Bureau (1959) 16711

facts for industry

—

aniiu.-il reiiorts flOSl ) 17622; (1957)
4910. 9257: (]958) 6594

quarterly reports (1957) 12069; (1958)
2073, 10437

fire-clav. plastic, specifications (1952) 16610
freeze-casting method for forming refrac-

tory powders (1954) 5826
Industry In India (1958) 8806
matrices, diffusion of fission products at

high temperatures (195S) 13428
metals and alloys, literature search (1959)

4323
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Refractory materials—Continued
Mines Bureau research program, 1959

(1958) 12988
nonclay, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6534
plant, China, design (1059) 12906
plastic mix, water-wall, boiler, specifications

(1951) 16622
raw, markets, South Central United States

(1960) 7327
refractories

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1952) 8497; (1953)

10133; (1954) 9518: (1956) 20013:
(1959) 2372, 7206, 10903; (1960) 2569

(USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)
10861 : (1960) 2515, IISSO

rocket (1958) 10165
sintering

—

bibliographies (1953) 14939; (1955) 7233
mechanism as applied to refractory

oxides, bibliography (I960) 10575
suitability for containing molten titanium

(1955) 3592. 3596, 3598
summary for 1959, current industrial re-

ports (1960) 7S62
thermal conductivity, measurements (1951)

10622, 16141: (1952) 223, 10057,
16198. 17347; (1953) 2030, 7071,
12069, 17103: (1954) 1498-99, 4915.
6417, 9409. 16291-292; (1955) 5821,
7313, 9097 ; (1956) 399

thorium reaction with pure compounds
(1955) 4107. 9053

uranium dioxide compatibility (1960) 5936
see also names of materials.

Refrigerated delivery trucks, see Motortrucks.
Refrigeruted-food trailers, see Trailers.
Refriger.ited storage, see Cold storage.
Refrigerated storage warehouses, see Ware-

houses.
Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery

:

bibliographies (1953) 1553. 1733
California potatoes, railway machinery

transportation test (1957) 5947
census of manufactiues, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1957) 6549
classification bulletin (1958) 16497
cryogenic data book (1960) 7754
cryogenic materials data handbooks (1960)

2137, 4290, 12419. 16100, 19163
dry ice refrigeration of meat, motortruck

trailer transportation (1953) 16484
electric-motor-driven unit, technical manual

(1953) 456
electricity and LP gas, cost (1955) 16169
engineering. German Democratic Republic

conference (1960) 8660
engineering manuals (1951) 6915; (1952)

13973; (1953) 20124
equipment—
commodity classification logistic respon-

sibilities, spec, resrs (1951) 12S75,
14546. 17462; (1952) 8424-25; (1954)
272-273 : 3233

current industrial reports (1960) 14962
facts for industry (1952) 12645: (1953)

12182; (19.54) 13822, 18277; (1956)
18489; (1957) 6613, 16437; (1958)
9176; (1959) 15470

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1958) 7138

foreign countries, production, consump-
tion, trade, survey (1960) 16584

high mortality parts for Frigidaire, re-
frigerator model ST-77 (1956) 286

packaging specifications (1951) 18484;
(1952) 476; (1957) 722

rating conditions for design, military
standard (1959) 4769, 14588

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 8007; (1957)
5345

films available, list (1954) 11179
fish refrigeration (1957) 5551
fishery products (1956) 18985
freezing and cold storage of Pacific North-

west rockfish fillets (1953) 6031
freezing fish at sea, tha\ving studies, sugges-

tions for commercial equipment (1953)
6030

Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery

—

Continued
freon-12. naval shipboard use, specifications

(1953) 949
gasoline-engine-driven unit

—

portable, parts list, technical manuals
(1953) 457, 460

walk-in refrigerators, specifications
(1953) 4345

warehouse, technical manuals (1953)
458-459

green snap beans, and southern yellow sum-
mer squashes, refrigeration and han-
dling, retail (1958) 15487

Ice cream plants, hardening cabinets and
freezers, technical manual (1953) 471

immersion-freezing in sodium chloride
brine, ungutted New England ground-
fish (1953) 6033

industry

—

midyear revievv and outlook for 1960
(1960) 12794

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1519

trade practice rules (1956) 9087
mechanical design of refrigeration plants,

engineering manuals (1954) 8662;
(1956) 20268

milk cooler, how to make it heat water
(1959) 9587

motortruck transportation, test of mechani-
cal unit (1953) 11409

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11237
procurement of refrigeration units, hearings

(1954) 16989
refrigerated air currents (1952) 11448
refrigeration engineering (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1960) 2516
refrigerating-plant, specifications (1951)

8250-51, 15253; (1952) 16459
refrigeration of

—

carrots in transit, study (1956) 7SS4
peaches in ti'ansit (1955) 13532

refrigeration machinery, industrv employ-
ment report (1952) 17902

refrigerator car fans, floor and overhead
electric types (1953) 8094

repair limits. Army regs (1955) 1127
selling and servicing (1955) 1230

bibliography (1960) 10398
Ships Bureau manual (1957) 5830
S.S. Pacific Explorer (1953) 17518
sole, changes in composition (1959) 430
temperature-pressure-time relations in

closed cryogenic container (1958) 3729
tomatoes from lower Rio Grande Valley of

Texas, rail transit refrigeration (1957)
9006

truck trailer equipped with dry ice (1953)
11410

trucks, transportation of frozen poultry
(1952) 14345

see also Cold storage— Freezers—Refrig-
erators.

Refrigeration mechanics, see Mechanics
(persons).

Refrigerator cars

:

comparison, in transportation of non-pre-
cooled navel oranges (1953) 11393

container breakage in top-iced shipments
of vegetables (1953) 16471

dry ice system of refrigeration, test (1952)
11434

fan car ripening of pears in transit (1951)
18879

Florida citrus fruit, tests (1952) 15742,
18073, 19104

heater test with bananas (1952) 14329
heaters, transportation test with bananas

(1951) 1SS86
loading of peaches and prunes in baskets,

damage and cost reduction, study
(1958) 15486

package-iced shipments of lettuce and car-
rots (1953) 16480

performance test, transporting frozen food,
(1957) 10498

perishable foods, laboratory tests (1959)
17201
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KefriRerator cars—Continued
.

refrigerator car and new containers (ad-

dress) (1955) 3758
shipping tests with Massachusetts grown

cranberries (1957) 9005
thermostatic control of fans (1956) 78f>.5

transit temperatures for California mature-
green tomatoes (1959) 13731

transportation of fresh meat and packing-

house products (1955) 8542
Refrigerators

:

bibliography (1953) 17o3
f^lcotri c—
and gas. comparative utilization of energy

(1954) 64
. , . .fl„„

field, portable, walk-m, Pl"g:i|»'. specifica-

tions (1955) 10129; (1956) 18784;
(1957) 7193 , . .^

mechanical, commercial, reach-in, specifi-

cations (1954) 654 ,1Q-1^
self-contained, specifications (19ol)

5209; (1952) 11105, 16596
shipboard use, specifications (19o3) 4341 ,

(1955) 573
,. ^ „ _, . .

pouinment, high mortality parts for Fiigi-
' Claire model ST-77 (1956) 286

farm, walk-in, 2 temperature-
bill of material (1952) 94^8
building aud operating (19o4) 109^8
building plans (1958) 13238

.

field, portable, walk-in, Plus-in ^^^ cu

ft) specifications (1953) 2007o

,

(1954) 3990
for farm (1951) 19099

.„i.,Hnn
frozen and canned foods purchase relation

(1954) 7834 , . , ,

ice cream storage cabinets, technical manual

(1953) 470 /mKTN -Tific
ice storage chest, specifications (1957) 7168

'"'ij^acterlological, chest type, specifications

(1957) 11372 „ .

commercial, prefabricated, walk-in, speci-

fications (1956) 18783
mortuary, specifications (1956) 12509

unit installed in motortruck, test (1953)

11409
packaging, specifications (1953) 10828
portable refrigeration unit, mechanical

panel type, specifications (1958) 432

portable, walk-in, Plug-^n, type technical

manuals (1953) 455, 457. 8631
. .

safety devices, inside latches, requiring—
hearings (1954) 10268; (1955) 16837;

(1956) 12163
law (1956) 16799

^ ^„^^
reports (1954) 12061; (1956) 14766,

15364
semi-trailer, mechanical, panel type, gaso-

line i'nt;itiH driven unit, specifications

(1956) 3765
to get the best from your refrigerator

(1952) 11449
see also Refrigeration and refrigeration

machinery.
Refueling of airplanes, see Airplanes.

Refueling squadrons, see Air refueling s(|uad-

rons.
Refueling transfer pumps, see Pumps.
Refugee Year, 1959-60, see World Refugee

Year, 1959-60.
Refugees :

admitted for permanent residence, cancella-

tion of departure bonds—

•

law (1958) 11728
reports (1958) 3114, 8397

and escapees from communist tyranny, in-

vestigate problems—
reports (1955) 4519: (1956) 1508
reports of findings (1957) 5281; (1958)

7036; (1959) 5989
Arab, problems in Near East (1954) 5137

assistance to escapees, its significance to

America (1955) 6758
communist tyranny, western Europe, study

problems

—

report of finding (1953) 12812
reports (1952) 10754, 10823; (1953)

4258, 7518 ; (1954) 1704, 1717

Refugees—Continued
emigration of refugees and escapees from

comiiuinist tyranny, in . estigatiou

—

authorization, report (1959) 3374
extension, reports (1957) 3762; (1960)

3673
escapee program, FOA and U.S. voluntary

agencies (1955) 8230
liow to sponsor under U.S. Refugee Relief

Program (1955) 19693
Hungarian

—

recording admission—
law (1958) 11756
reports (1958) 6811, 9761

resettlement in Latin America, report
(1958) 15855

resettlement, organization and work of
President's committee (1959) 5375

status of programs, report (1959) 12559
immigration liberalization, message from

the President (1960) 6505
India, report (1954) 14557
Pakistan, report (1954) 14557
Palestine, aid to (1951) 10290
Palestine, aid, transfer State Dept. func-

tions to the President—

•

hearings (10.">:'.
) 12(>96

message of the President (1953) 10325
Palestine program, hearings, etc. (1953)

12944, 15837, 17293
Palestinian Arabs, study plight from com-

munist tvranny (1953) 5655
problem (1951) 1344
relief act of 1953—

background (1954) 5983
hearings (1953) 17301
laws (1953) 15265; (1954) 16884
report, semiannual (1954) 5306
reports (1953) 12905, 15435, 15447,

15530
relief act of 1953, administration, investiga-

tion

—

expenses, report (1955) 6152
hearings (1955) 16879
report (1955) 4371

relief act of 1958. amend

—

hearings (1955) 12180; (1956) 8901,
12435

message from the President (1955) 9460
reports (1954) 5210, 14818 ; (1956) 15350

relief act of 1953, as amended

—

administration, final report (1958) 7111
explanation (1955) 875
reports, semiannual (1955) 4445; (1956)

7088
relief program

—

appropriations, 1955 (1954) 9681
appropriations, 1957, State Dept., hear-

ings (1956) 7063
questions and answers (1955) 3645, 18596

resettlement, U.S. to participate

—

hearings (1960) 6651
law (1960) 13091
reports (1960) 6581. 13410, 13658

securitv screening, hearing (1955) 15514
south Minahasa. Indonesia (1960) 18828
story of U.S. escapee progi-am (1954) 19627
world, commemorative stamp (poster)

(1960) 6017
see also Aliens—Displaced persons.

Refugees and International Migration Oflice,

establish, reports (1954) 6822, 17086
Refugees, Office of Commissioner of, see OflSce

of Commissioner of Refugees.
Refuges, see Wildlife refuge

—

also names of

refuges.
Refunds of taxes, sec Tax refunds.
Refuse :

can holders (1953) 1399
collection and disposal

—

Air Force manual (1956) 19643
Armv regulations (1955) 1126; (1956)

6484; (1957) 826
bibliographies (1953) 9604, 9608: (1954)

15783: (1956) 17703; (1958) 8915
small community (1956) 1823

collection truck, specifications (1957) 16658
combustible waste materials, including

garbage incinerator design, engineer-

ing manual (1959) 12615
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Refuse—Continued
disinfecting in truck bodies by direct steam

injection (195-1) 2093
disposal bv sanitary landfill in your com-

munity (1956) 15980
disposal, manual of Xaval preventive

medicine (1957) 11098
disposal systems and equipment, type, re-

quirements, capacity, etc (1900) 1390
equipment for heat-treatment of garbage

(1953) 11389; (1954) 4584
garbag'e

—

and rubbish disposal, engineering manual
(1951) 6916

cost survey of heat treatment in Xev*'
Jersey, etc (1957) 49

feeding control, national status (1954)
12C96; (1955) 1903, 12848; (1956)
2018. 13150; (1957) 2477, 11982;
(1958) 1988, 10347; (1959) 2282,
10734 ; (1960) 2380, 11780

truck-specihcations (19531 13088
management, mass evacuation sanitation,

outline guide (1950) 20752
private carting industry, improper activities

investigation, hearings (1958) 1336
raw garbage spreads animal diseases (1953)

6558
refuse and salvage collections, Ai-mv regs

(1955) 8818
safe and sanitary home storage (1952)

15778
sanitarv landfill method of disposal (1952)

18153
sanit;xrv landfills in northern State (1952)

14373
storage, collection, disposal, in fly control

(1952) 9671
truck, multiple container, specifications

(1953) 13095; (1954) 1784
waste disposal, spec, regs (1951) 186

Refuse can holders (1953) 1399
Refuse receptacles, design and general infor-

mation (1956) 5986
Refutation :

attitude change, through refutative com-
munications, factors infltiencing (1956)
16304

personal and impersonal, of audience
counterarguments, effects on attitude
change (1958) 5314

Regalia, .see Insignia.
Regeneration (biolog.v) :

aspen by suckering in Southwest (1960)
1811

bottomland hardwoods. southern New
Jersey (1959) 17473

natural, on mixed-oak clear cutting 5 years
after logging (1957) 17820

peripheral nerve, follow-up studv. World
War II injuries (1957) 11874

physiological regeneration, review of con-
ference on problems, USSR study
(1960) 11467

problems and research in California (1953)
11105

USSR Academy of Medical Sciences endo-
crinological studies on problems (1959)
815

Regenerators (machinery) :

engines, turbine-propeller, design study, etc
(1951) 3937

Regina, Sister Mary, see Lizzi, Maria.
Regina Cargo Airlines, Inc., accidents (1951)

9247: (1954) 4958
Reginalda. M., sister, see Gemin, Giovaunina.
Region of Trans ^"olta Togolanil. educational

exchange and related exchange-of-per-
sons activities (1960) OOOS

Regioiutl Agricultural Credit Corporation, loan
revolving fund, extend authoritv to use,
report (1953) 15379

Regional conferences, see Conferences, con-
gresses, etc.

Regional Counsel, National Conference of. see
National Conference of Regional
Counsel.

Regional directors, examination announce-
ments (1953) 791

5930;
(1954)
0292 :

(1959)

(1954)
7587;

Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, 13th
report, July 1, 1951-June 30, 1954,
lymphomatosis (1955) 3805

Regional Seminar on Social Affairs, pre-
liminary report on 2d in series (1951)
7319

Regionalism :

Kuropean economic developments, study
mission report (19()0) 1637, 3575

natural regionalization in Communist China,
selected translations (1960) 5461

Register of copyrights, see Copyright Office.
Registered documents, see Confidential ma-

terial.
Registered nurses, see Nurses and nursing.
Registers :

Air Force

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6414; (1953) 4993;
6119; (1955) 5309; (1956)
(1957) 6024A; (1958) 3998;
4131-32 ; (1960) 3338-39

document editions (1951) 6402: (1952)
0980: (1953) 5401; (1954) 0087;
(1955) 5971; (1950) 6923; (1957)
0755: (1958) 4236; (1959) 4452-53;
(1960) 3530-31

Air Force, official, Secretary of Air Force to
puliHsh

—

law (1950) 16690
reports (1956) 5170. 15250

Air National Guard (1953) 8043:
8943: (1956) 11059: (1957)
(1958) 7505 ; (1959) 0804

air pollution analvses (1958) 15325
Army National Guard (1960) 8867
Army, official

—

departmental editions (1951) 7006. 8982
(1952) 0546-47; (1953) 6586-88
(1954) 6254: (1955) 4004. 7096-97
(1956) 6515. 8151-52: (1957) 6400
7890-91 : (1958) 5340-41. 6521
(19.59) 5630-32; (1900) 0207-68. 7772

document editions (1951) 7923, 9370
(1952) 09S4-85 ; (1953) 7308-10
(1954) 6684: (1955) 4211. 7547-48
(1950) 6916. 8450-51: (1957) 0742
8119-20: (1958) 5508-09. 0728
(1959) 5799-5801; (1960) 6482-83.
7995

Army, official. Secretary of Army to
publish

—

law (1956) 16690
reports (1956) 5170. 15250

Coast Guard (1951) 514: (1952)
(1953) 8758: (1954) 504.
(1955) 16708: (1950) 18557:
17550: (1958) 15740; (1959)
(1900) 18393

Coast Guard Reserve (1957) 17557
4407: (1960) 7908

Commerce Department, auto license revoca
tions, establish

—

hearings (1900) 9520, 16948
law (1960) 13103
reports (1900) 10838, 13707

courts of United States (1955)
(1957) 7480 ; (1959) 874

;

12708 ;

193 SO ;

(1957)
17300 ;

(1959)

17329 :

(1960)
10149

Federal registers (1951)
(1952) 1285. 11876;
14013; (1954) 2519.
2211. 13109: (1956)
(1957) 2753. 12259:
10015: (1959) 2555,
2758. 12117

codification guides (1959) 11093:
2758, 12117

indexes (1951) 1879. 9777, 12121
12S5. 11S76 : (1953) 3183. 5902. 14014 :

(1954) 2520, 4098, 12935 : (1955) 2212,
4703, 13110; (1950) 2282, 13419;
(1957) 2754, 12260; (1958) 2259,
10010: (1959) 2556, 11093; (1960)
2758. 12117

Justice Department (1955) 17329: (1957)
7480; (1959) 874; (1960) 10149

labor attaches and assistants in Foreign
S'ervice (1957) 15950

1879. 12121 ;

(1953) 3183,
12934: (1955)
2281. 13418;
(1958) 2258.

11093: (1960)

(1960)

(1952)
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14128;
(1954)
9320

;

(1959)

9671 ;

(1957)
8532;

Registers—Continued
labor attaches, biographic (1959) 9145
Marine Corps officers (1951) 13192, 14128;

(1952) 14322, 16355; (1953) 8070,
8819: (1954) 9671, 10738

Military Academy, West Point (1951) 3871,
20083; (1952) 17922; (1954) 921;
(1955) 1684; (1956) 4068; (1959)
3837; (1960) 4151

narcotic and controlled drug register. Army
Medical Service, spec, regs (1954)
16203

National Guard (1952) 18032; (1953)
16396; (1954) 17716: (19-56) 11064;
(1957) 10230; (1958) 8848; (1959)
8101

National Register of Scientific and Techni-
cal Personnel (1957) 1143

Naval Academy, Annapolis (1951) 5717;
(1952) 4327; (1953) 4740; (1954)
2065; (1955) 820, 19622; (1958)
1775; (1959) 3978; (1960) 1211

Naval Reserve (1951) 20209; (1956) 4170;
(1960) 4i326

Navy and Marine Corps officers

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 14322; (1953) 8070;
10738; (1955) 8400; (1956)
(1957) 10270; (1958) 8874;
9431

; (1960) 8892
document editions (1951) 13192; (1952)

16355; (1953) 8S19 ; (1954)
(1955) 7552; (1956) 8455;
9408; (1958) 8141: (1959)
(1960) 7994

Navy officers (1951) 13192, 14128; (1952)
14322, 16355; (1953) 8070, 8819;
(1954) 9671, 10738

Navy, official, Secretary of Navy to pub-
lish

—

law (1956) 16690
reports (1956) 5170, 15250

official register of United States (1958)
1223; (1960) 359

papers in Library of Congress

—

Allen, Frederick L (1958) 12934
Allen, Henry T (1958) 12935
Berge, Wendell (1958) 10066
Bonaparte, Charles J (1958) 10064
Brent, Charles H (1960) 2070
Connally, Tom (1958) 15160
Corey, Herbert (1959) 5180
Davis, James J (1959) 908
Fisher, Walter L (1960) 8746
Freeman, Douglas S (1960) 11517
Harriman, Florence J (1958) 12933
King. .Tudson (1960) 2072
Land, Emory S (1938) 10005
Loening, Grover C (1959) 8017
McAdoo. William G (1959) 6640
Milton, George F (1958) 16270
Reid, Whitelaw (1958) 15161
Summerall, Charles P (195S) 16267
Waite, Morrison R (1959) 14978
Washington, Booker T (1958) 10063
White, Wallace H (1959) 5182

Patent Office, examination for registration
to practice (1950) 17686

planned emergency producers (1959) 17366
planned mobilization producers (1958)

9817
public and non-public hospitals for treat-

ment of mental disorders (1956) 15027
State Dept., biographic (1951) 11739;

(1954) 19828; (1955) 1967S
; (1956)

20807; (1957) 1806S ; (1958) 17385;
(1900) 1327

supplements to 1951 register (1952)
14416; (1953) 16579

voluntary agencies contributing to foreign
aid (1956) 10933. 15818; (1957)
14318; (1958) 17025; (1960) 8498

Registers (machines) :

three-run, automatic (1955) 9022
Registers (ventilation), see Ventilators.
Registrars, Federal, to register qualified voters

for Federal elections, appointment,
hearings (1960) 3729

Registration :

civil defense services (1954) 10391
fees in D.C., commissioners to fix

—

law (1953) 10293
reports (1953) 8950, 9133

motor vehicles overseas. Army regs (1955)
5517

see also Apprentices—Foreign agents

—

Motor vehicles—Nurses and nursing

—

Patents—iTrade-marks

—

also sub.1ects.
Registration record, securities (1951) 2213,

12488; (1952) 1664, 12222
Registry, see Ships.
Regraining of offset duplicating plates. Fed-

eral supply schedules (1958) 12716;
(1959) 14650; (1960) 15458

Regres.sion analysis of 1 set of airman pro-
ficiency test scores (1960) 12727

Regression coefficients, see Coefficients.
Regression of node of Quadrantids (1958)

16554
Regression tests

:

Army personnel classification simplified
patterns (1959) 9565

computational procedure (1953) 18219
correlations in time series analysis (ad-

dress) (1957) 16207
Regular Air Force, see Air Force.
Regular Army, see Array.
Regular Navy, see Navy.
Regular Veterans Association, resolutions

adopted at 1950 national convention
(1952) 361

Regulating stations, Army, special regula-
tions (1951) 2528

Regulations, see Code of Federal regulations

—

also names of departments ,etc., is-
suing regulations

—

also subjects.
Regulators, see types of regulators.
Regulatory agencies, .see Government offices.
Regulatory announcements. Fish and Wildlife

Service (1956) 18992; (1957) 7354,
11522, 14201, 15846, 16809; (1958)
7298, 15001; (1959) 7752, 16387;
(1960) 18536

see also names of departments, etc., issuing
announcements.

Regulatory veterinary medicine and Nation's
welfare (address) (1958) 15451

Rehabilitation :

flood damage in Great Plains (1954) 1117
Korea, hearings (1954) 1S393
Navajo yearbook, planning in action (1955)

19498; (1957) 2122
Philipnines—

-

program (1954) 19829
public property, final report (1951) 8718
semiannual reports (1951) 4039, 8719

see also subjects.
Rehabilitation adviser, examination announce-

ment (1960) 18373
Rehabilitation Centers, National Conference

of, see National Conference of Reha-
bilitation Centers.

Rehabilitation of the disabled :

abstracts for counselors (1952) 1744,
12302; (1953) 3616, 14467

applications for expansion grants (1955)
16061

bibliography (1900) 19039
blind and visually impaired persons, voca-

tional opportunities (1959) 2172
blind persons on farm, rehabilitation needs,

counselors guide (1954) 19079
casework performance in vocational reha-

bilitation (1959) 9540
centers for blind persons (1957) 4412
centers today report on operations (1959)

5454
cerebral palsied, vocational and pre-voca-

tional possibilities (remarks) (1960)
10167

deaf and hard of hearing vocational op-
portunities (1960) 18185

demonstration project, Gallinger Municipal
Hospital (1953) 11446

directory, rehabilitation centers (1953)
8289

effective program through Federal and
State agency cooperation (1959) 17888
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Rehabilitation of the disabletl—Continued
employment of physically handicapped (ad-

dress) (1956) 1610
evaluation of potentials and services, etc.—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 10951,
16SS9

inventory (1960) 5031
expansion of program, message from the

President (1956) 3401
exposition and parade of progress on em-

ployment

—

ideas for promotion (1958) 8763
story (1954) 17582

facilities, construction and equipment
standards (1960) 19239

Federal health program

—

message from the President (1954) 1625
statement (1954) 7368

homebound handicapped individuals, pro-
grams (1955) 7553

Korean veterans vocational training pro-
gram, extend, report (1958) 14793

management's relationship vrith agencies
serving handicapped (address) (1960)
10163

mine workers (1951) 1604
multiple disability rehabilitation, facilities

planning criteria (1960) 18043
National Conference of Rehabilitation Cen-

ters, selected papers (1954) 19078
opportunities for the blind and visually

impaired (1952) 8184
needy, State-Federal cooperation programs

(1957) 4413
physically handicapped, hearings (1953)

17261
placement process in vocational rehabilita-

tion counseling (1960) 181S4
post-Korean veterans readjustment assist-

ance—
hearings (1959) 10050; (1960) 8158
reports (1959) 12434; (1960) 11074

pre-vocational unit in center (1957) 8991
proceedings of Institute on Rehabilitation

Center Planning (1958) 954
productive ability is our future security

(address) (1960) 10165
program for veterans, renevr

—

law (1951) 3076
message from the President (1951) 547
reports (1951) 605, 690

program of Pan American Health Organiza-
tion and World Health Organization in
Americas (1960) 9624

psychiatric rehabilitation

—

aspects (1953) 11321
community (1954) 7573
hospital (1954) 7573

psychological aspects of physical disability
(1952) 19220

psychological services (1959) 15236
public and private services for older people

(1957) 5329
Public Health Service relation (1953) 13553
rehabilitation centers

—

compilation of information (1957) 17247
report concerning need, etc (1952) 4508
tobacco to prisoners, Army regs (1955)

10954
rehabilitation records (1960) 6110. 12573
rehabilitation service series (1951) 1603,

4216-21, 17208; (1954) 1177, 19079;
(1955) 8533; (1957) 1302, 4412;
(1958) 954 : (1959) 5454, 9540, 17888;
(I960) 1379, 18184

rehabilitation standards memorandum
(1951) 1604

research grants and demonstration projects,
snmmar.y (1957) 14596

role of health department (1951) 14165
schools for the deaf (1951) 4220
selected abstracts (1951) 12577
small business enterprises, catalog (1955)

8533
special services, extend and improve, hear-

ings (1960) 10889
State directors or supen-isors of vocational

rehabilitation (1956) 1057, 6195, 20861
Status in 37 countries of world, summaries

(1960) 1681, 3661

Rehabilitation of the disabled—Continued
teamwork for community action (1957) 773
tuberculous, vocational opportunities (1954)

1178; (1957) 1724S
; (1959) 15398

veterans

—

American Legion program, hearing (1953)
5637

articles (1957) 4410, 8990
blinded, of World War II and Korea

(1956) 16056
laws, texts (1952) 14946; (1953) 2279
Veterans' Administration, military and

civilian programs, staff report (1956)
17021

vocational rehabilitation program, record
and evaluation (1955) 15002

vocational rehabilitation, laws, as
amended (1950) 18660

veterans serving after June 27, 1950

—

law (1951) 17794
reports (1951) 11035, 18127

vocational

—

civilians (1952) 18255
contribution to industrial health, etc

(1952) 975
expansion grants, report (1958) 13191
grants-in-aid (1953) 4451
help for disabled (1952) 18257
medical service, counsel and guidance, etc

(1955) 19744; (1957) 14597
mentally retartled (1951) 4218
program, regulations (1958) 15397
public program under Public law 565, 5-

year review (1960) 16411
recommendations adoirted by 3Sth session

of International Labor Conference
(1958) 9344

tuberculous (1951) 19041; (1952) 18256
vocational rehabilitation act

—

extend grants for programs

—

hearing (1957) 13585
laws (1957) 15085, 15080
reports (1957) 13515, 15461

extend period for furnishing training in
medicine, etc.

—

hearing (1957) 16533
reports (1957) 112i24, 13516

new hope for the disabled (1956) 7865
vocational rehabilitation act, amend

—

hearings (1954) 10275
law (1954) 14103
reports (1954) 11537, 11600, 11862, 11935

vocational rehabilitation act, extend

—

law (1956) 16806
reports (1956) 12391, 14858

VR-ISC series (1952) 18255-257; (1954)
1178; (1955) 19744; (1956) 7865;
(1957) 14597, 17248; (1958) 15398;
(1959) 2172; (1960) 18185

women (1958) 15410
workmen's compensation, coverage, etc

(1954) 6686, 7393
workshops, vocational rehabilitation re-

source (1957) 1302
World War II veterans, continue training

courses

—

hearing (I960) 9643
report (1960) 13651

see also Veterans.
Rei, August, testimony (1957) 11089
Reich, Beulah I., relief (1957) 5077, 8148,

13083, 13684
Reich, Takako R., relief (1955) 7586, 11315,

11895
Reichardt, Evelyn, relief (1951) 7991, 11139,

13113
Reichenibauch, Alwine, relief (1954) 6714,

9601, 10039
Reichlinger. Fella B., relief (1955) 6097,

11339, 11902
Reid, Ogden R., nomination, hearings (1959)

7615
Reid, Whitelaw, papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1958) 15161
Reid Inlet, geology and ore deposits (1959)

4925
Reigl, Josephine, relief (1954) 5331, 11352,

11548
Reiko, Shimizu, see Fairchild, Marie D.
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Reindeer :

meat, specification cancellation (195S) 4743
St. Matthew Island, range study (1959)

14676
Reinfelds, Janis A., relief (1954) 14287;

(1955) 3037, 785S, 9368
Reinforced plastics, see Plastics.
Reinforcements, g-nmmed, cloth, specifications

(1951) 16812: (1952) 5829
Reingriiber, Ann E. (Diana E.), relief (1951)

13242, 15180, 16321
Reinhardt, Maria T., and child, relief (1955)

4320. 9857, 11279
Reinke, William, relief (1959) 9953
Reinsurance :

farm mutual reinsurance (1954) 2996
Puerto Rican coffee crop—

•

hearings (1956) 18599; (1957) 15327
law (1957) 13159
reports (195G) 14877; (1957) 9499. 11243

Reiss, Harry, proceedings for contempt, re-
port (1957) 3789

Reissmuller, Ida, and son, relief (1954) 12029,
14493, 16445

Reitberger, Berta, relief (1958) 5596 ; (1959)
4535

Reiter's disease, terramycin for treatment
(1952) 11467

Rejman, Stanislawa. see Siedlecka. Stanislawa.
Reklaw nge of ferruginous conglomerate

(1953) 6092
Relation between fish condition and population

size in sardine (Sardinops caerulea)
(1960) 1775

Relationship between exploration, surveying,
and prospecting (1959) 5154

Relationships between geologic environment
and mortalitv from congenital malfor-
mation (1960) 3418

Relative motion in terminal phase of intercep-
tion of satellite or ballistic missile
(1958) 16406

Relativistic rocket mechanics (1960) 19152
Relativistic treatment of strong shook waves

in classical gas (1960) 4644
Relativity (physics) :

clock problems, theories recorded in litera-
ture, bibliography (1959) 9434

equations of motion and field equations in
5-dimensional unitary theory of rela-
tivity (1953) 17062

tables of energy and angle relationships
(1957) 428

Relaxation time (physics) :

technique for determination in gases (1960)
17888

thermal relaxation and specific-heat changes
effects on measurements with pneumat-
ic-probe pyrometer (1957) 11746

Relay quadrangle. Md (1951) 3643
Relays, see Electric relays.
Release (parachute rip cord), see Parachutes.
Releases, see names of departments, etc.,

issuing releases

—

also sub.iects.

Releasing understorv pine increased herbage
production (1960) 1804

Relectors. solar-treatment, conference for ex-
changing experience in using, USSR
study (1960) 15703

Reliability (psychology) :

criteria for item selection (1957) 6159
effect of item construction principles (1957)

7757
scale reliabilit.v and Spearman-Brown equa-

tion (1956) 11492
test theory, normal curve and attenuation

paradox (1957) 6179
Reliability and quality control, 1950-60

(1960) 7817
Reliability prediction and test results on USAF

ground electronic equipment (1959)
3119

Reliability stress analysis for electronic equip-
ment (1959) 2127

Reliable Newspaper Delivery, Inc., court case
(1951) 1217

Relief operations, see Relief work.
Relief supplies and packages, agreement with

Ghana (1959) 8251

Relief work :

American Relief for Korea, Inc.

—

law (1951) 16344
reports (1951) 13329, 15201

appropriations, 1956

—

deficiency, law (1956) 5070
supplemental, proposal (1956) 3392

civil defense—
emergency welfare services (1952) 5767,

15378
welfare program (1956) 9019

disaster communication service, FCC rules
and regulations (1959) 17404

disaster relief

—

Army regulations (1952) 17220; (1954)
179; (1956) 4713, 11571; (1957) 3413

assistance to State and local governments,
spec, regs (1953) 328, 8556

Kansas and Missouri

—

estimate (1951) 13216
hearings (1951) 13387
law (1951) 13172
reports (1951) 13326, 14880

Midwestern States

—

estimate (1952^ 7172
law (1952) 8678
message from the President (1951)

14857
report of the President (1952) 7012
status of funds and summary of alloca-

tions to each State, reports (1957)
6765; (1958) 6738; (1959) 8545

emergency

—

Army regulations (1951) 19201; (1954)
189, 18135; (1957) 396. 1627

Missouri River flood victims (1951) 15961
special regulations (1951) 14571, 19280;

(1952) 16156
emergency rescue—

-

Air Force letter (1952) 8244
Air Force manuals (1953) 19635 ; (1955)

100-6; (1956) 9623; (19.59) 9625-26
Air Force regulation (1955) 10S40

famine relief to friendly countries, extend
law

—

hearings (1959) 12273
Law (1959) 15706
reports (1958) 4494; (1959) 12441,

14262, 14289, 15919
Federal disaster manual, reports (19.~)9)

14519, 14562
housing relief in disaster emergencv

—

law (1951) 14815
report (1951) 14877

hungry children, problems in D.C.

—

hearings (1959) 8887; (1960) 9620
report (1957) 9593

major disaster relief. Federal aid to States,
etc., spec, regs (1951) 14572

make meal and flour available

—

law (1955) 14466
reports (1955) 14820, 15311

national first-aid and mine rescue contest
(1953) 9475 ; (1955) 8326

natural disaster relief, subcommittee report
(1955) 12461

overse.T disaster relief, Army regs (1955)
4010

rehabilitation of flood-stricken areas

—

hearings (1951) 18085, 18391
law (1951) 19510
reports (1951) 17950, 18293

special regulations (1951) 14572
States to distribute surplus Government

equipment, etc.

—

hearing (1953) 12972
law (1953) 12362
report (1953) 12780

status of funds and summary of allocations
to each State, report (1954) 14158

surplus commodities, disposal to needy per-
sons, food stamp plan, hearing (1955)
14952

surplus property donations to welfare
agencies, hearings (1959) 17353

use of Army aviation in, spec, regs (1951)
10524

utilize agricultural products

—

hearings (1953) 17289, 18587
law (1953) 15278
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Relief work—Continued
utilize agricultural products—Continued
message from the President (1953) 12383
reports (1953) 15444, 15468, 15531,

15623
victims of Nazi persecution by settlement of

heirless property claims, reports (1960)
3581, 4957, 16921

welfare program in civil defense (1956)
10759

welfare services to landless Indians in Mon-
tana, reports (1955) 14908. 15378

welfare task in civil defense (1953) 9258
wheat flour available to needy persons

(1956) 4453
see also Foreign aid

—

aJso names of coun-
tries.

Uoligion and Welfare in Armed Forces, Presi-
dent's Committee on. see President's
Committee on Religion and Welfare in

Armed Forces.
Religions :

and agriculture (address) (1952) 4609
and international cooperation (addresses)

(1953) 20474; (1954) 2143
Asian-American understanding and coopera-

tion, approach to understanding Asian
peoples (1958) 1831

Bulgaria, teachers assist Komsomol in fight-

ing religion (1959) 14946
China, selected translations (1959) 4969,

5089
civilian population characteristics of U.S.

(1958) 2943
communism and religion (1951) 3204.

10949
print as H. doc (1951) 9475

Communist China, translations (1959) 704,
17554; (1960) 5625, 8612, 14452,
18760

contributions to international understand-
ing (1956) 1849

customs and religion of the Chi'ang (1959)
1172

distinction by foreign nations against U.S.
citizens, opposing, report (1956) 15414

farm families, faith, soil, people (address)
(1953) 4420

fishers of men (address) (1958) 3584
freedom on the air (address) (1952) 16578
Library of Congress classification (1954)

5780
moral and spiritual resources for inter-

national cooperation, discussion out-
line and work paper (1956) 6117

religion in life (address) (1957) 4487
religious articles on Communist China,

selected translations (1959) 5089
religious group leaders, responsibility, etc.,

workshop report. President's Council
on Youth Fitness (1960) 10359

spiritual life of individual and contemporary
capitalism. USSR study (1960) 15700

Religious activities :

Armv regulations (1952) 103-104, 3263,
"14639; (1953) 1908. 9921: (1954)
9292 : (1955) 8802 ; (1956) 4695, 9768-
69. 11564, 16363, 19797

builders of faith, moral and spiritual re-

sponsibilities of religious leaders (1956)
12453

commander's responsibilities, Army regs.

(1952) 104: (1954) 9292
Communist China, articles (1959) 6563
communist controls, hearing (1959) 7634
Germany, U.S. policy (1952) 4460
Hungarian publications, Mar.-May 1958,

survev (1958) 16120
PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 15542 ;

(1959) 11676
special regulations (1953) 8574; (1954)

6329
Religious articles, duty free entry, reports

(1958) 4337, 14428; (1959) 14217:
(1960) 15335

Religious bodies :

census publications, price lists (1952)
18772; (19.54) 683; (1955) 3252

city families as givers, analysis (1960) 4142

Religious bodies—Continued
conference of leaders in civil defense (1951)

13723
duty free imports of mosaics—

•

law (1956) 16870
report (1956) 14941

free entry of exhibits, report (1958) 14428
free importation of altars, etc.

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10684

Philippine war claims

—

amend act to cover

—

law (1956) 16866
reports (1956) 14897, 15428

funds for settlement

—

law (1958) 14227
reports (1958) 5664, 12567

law (1952) 6952
reports (1951) 16478; (1952) 5309

publications, price list (1951) 18522
return property seized under trading with

the enemy "act, hearing (1958) 5722
surplus wheat donations by producers, hear-

ing (1956) 16977
war claims, payment, report (1953) 12896

Religious education, moral and spiritual

growth. Navy and Marine Corps, guide
lines for discussion leaders (1956) 884

Religious Leaders Conference, faiths joined for
action, report (1960) 19230

Religious liberty ;

guaranty for peoples of countries receiving
mutual security aid, report (1959) 9849

reaffirming rights of people of the world,
report (1955) 14693

Religious organizations, see Religious bodies.

Religious persecution, see Persecution.
Relishes, see Pickles and relishes.

Relocation housing (1957) 16717; (1959)
16323

Remagen bridgehead. U.S. Army in action
(poster) (1954): 16189

Remaining cards, see Medical records.

Remains, see Dead.
Rembert mounds :

archeological report

—

departmental edition (1953) 12372
document edition (1953) 11870

Remember the necessities of life, USSR (1959)
847

Remington Rand. Inc., court cases (1951)
1301, 1304

Remission of hvpertensive disease, USSR
(1960) 17593

Remodel, repair, repay with FHA (1957)
17676: (1960) 13890

Remodeling, see subjects.
Remorino. Jeronimo, visita a Washington

(1051) 17053
Remote control

:

analytical apparatus (1955) 7150
devices for ships' electric cargo winches

(1958) 16618
electromagnetic rod-position indicator

(1955) 5688
equipment

—

.„.„.
invitation for bids (1952) 18161
literature search (1960) 7799

in nuclear reactor technology, analytical

chemistry (1959) 8409
master-slave manipulator (1952) 4843
metallograph, remotely controlled (1955)

9029 ^ ,

radar beacon equipment, instruction book
(1958) 2977

radioactive materials testing laboratory
(1955) 5785 _

servos for remote manipulation (19;j5) 7183
shielded hood model 1 (1955) 9003
viewing, manual (1955) 7179

Remote-indicating BFs counter system (1955)
5738

Remote radiological monitoring (1959) 11755
Remover (paint and varnish) :

paint removers

—

bibliography (1953) 1532
fire prevention and protection, Army Dept.

circular (1955) 18010
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Remover (paint and viirnisli)—Continued
specifications (1951) 18012; (1952) 5676,

15073; (195.3) 9302. 11004; (1954)
1778, 17438; (1955) 1477, 18359;
(1956) 3777. 5551. 10827; (1957) 8590

Removing st.iins from fabrics, home methods
(1959) 8315

Renal clearnnce of glucose in hypothermic dogs
(1960) 4576

Renal diseases, sec Kidneys.
Renal sclerosis, sec Nephrosclerosis.
Renal tumors, sec Tumors.
Renda, Alessandro, relief (1957) 9686, 10828,

13042
Rendering inedible animal fats, analysis in

Pa. and Minn (1958) 16676
Rendsburg. Germany, German Cartographic

Society, Sth convention (1959) 3707
Renegotiation, see Government contracts.
Renegotiation Board:

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

annual reports (1958) 1814; (1959) 2119;
(1960) 1301

appropriations, 1952. supplemental, pro-
posals (1951) 18116; (1952) 5363

appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations. 1955 independent oflices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations, 1056. independent offices-
hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

appropriations, 1957, indepf^ndent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540

appropriations, 1958, independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5161 ; (1958) 4411
appropriations. 1960, independent offices,

hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations. 1961. independent offices,

hearings (1960) 6631
authority, extend

—

hearing (1954) 5442
law (1954) 16897
message from the President (1955) 4226
reports (1953) 12607, 12909

establish

—

hearings (1951) 5034
law (1951) 7893
reports (1951) 3179, 31S3, 4999, 6569

military renegotiation regulations (1953)
4834

personnel, seciirity clearance

—

Army regulations (1955) 17964
special regulations (1952) 66^1

regulations (1952) 9698: (1953) 2834.
8178. 9642. 16554: (1954) 2120. 4472.
15829; (1955) 5172. 19671; (1957)
1201, 4334: (1958) 13128, 15329,
16529: (1959) 17067

compilation (1959) 15177
correction (1952) 11500

report, 1956 (1957) 2297
staff bulletins (1952) 9699-9701. 11501-503,

14398-399, 15807, 16936-937. 19138;
(1953) 1442-45, 483.5-37, 6339-46,
8179-81, 9643, 11502. 13589, 16555,
19452 : (1954) 4473, 10835. 12552,
17810; (1955) 6741, 8431-32. 18568.
19672: (1956) 946, 4210. 9386; (1957)
14543: (1958) 13129: (1960) 1302,
2198, 19253

what it is, how it works (1960) 14694
Renewal, R series (1957) 2107, 5614
Renick Junction, Ohio, railroad accident

(1956) 784
Rennet tablets, specifications (1951) 16623
Reno, Helen M.. relief (1952) 3650
Reno, Royice W., relief of widow (1952) 3650
Reno, Nev. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 7854
instrument approach chart (1951) 2885
property requirements for living units

(1953) 20150

Reno, Nov.—Continued
relief (1953) 15773
Reno-Sparks-Verdi interstate highway loca-

tion, report (1959) 7379
Reno, Fort

:

land conveyance

—

hearings (1952) 10637
report (1952) 8863

Renovation of Executive Mansion Commis-
sion :

appropriations, 1952 (1952) 7224, 10387
Renovation of Executive Mansion Commission :

records, preliminary inventory (1959) 16933
report (1952) 18178

Renovizing

:

post office modernization program, how it
creates new construction markets, study
(1959) 15452

small retail stores, modernize to convert into
sales builders (1959) 8220

see also subjects.
Rensselaer County. N.Y.. population, special

census (1958) 2947
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, increasing

student's responsibility for his own edu-
cation, program (1958) 8529

Rent:
act of 1947, amend and extend

—

hearings (1952) 5506, 9080, 10629, 10890
laws (1951) 14804; (1952) 13004;

(1953) 8800
reports (1951) 11217, 14871; (1952)

10587, 10597, 10682, 13334; (1953)
7404, 7431

act of 1947, text (1952) 14400
cash rent, census of agriculture 1954 (1957)

514
collections (1956) 17706
consumers' price indexes (1952) 3599, 4182
control

—

advisory boards handbook (1951) 1139
areas in which terminated or limited,

hearing (1952) 17484
effective program (1951) 9380
extend act—

•

law (1951) 13161
reports (1951) 13287-288

facts for landlords (1951) 3685
District of Columbia rent act, extend

—

laws (1951) 3065, 7894, 13155; (1952)
13005; (1953) 8801

reports (1951) 612. 656, 6571, 6717,
11063, 11208, 13290; (1952) 10816,
13300

farm rental practices and problems, North
Central States (1955) 16121

farm taxes and cash rent, 1950 census
(1953) 10144

Federal employees, quarters furnished,
rental rates. Army regs (1954) 1322

gouging of military personnel, investigation
(1953) 842, 844

housing and rent act of 1947, as amended
(1951) 18980

low-rent public housing, planning, design,
etc (1952) 888

low-rent public housing program (1952)
15779

oil and gas leases, eliminate waiver, reports
(1952) 3772; (1953) 10445

imyment of monthly rental for real estate
leased by Army, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16521

premises leased for government purposes,
adiust application of economy act of
1932, report (1956) 12292

real estate claims. Army regs (1954) 16137
rent gouging, etc., of military personnel

(1952) 366
residential, trends, 1950-55 (1956) 15849
stabilization facts for landlords and tenants

(1952) 11504
stabilization facts on evictions (1952) 11505
stabilization in United States, report

(1953) 2835
temporarv controls

—

hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, 10531
reports (1953) 7498, 10399, 10401
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Rent Control Administrator of D.C. :

aupropriations, 1951

—

"estimate (1951) 6476
law (1951) 7895
reports (1951) 6031. 6732

appropriations. 1952, estimate (1951) 13208
appropriations. l!i.i4. supplemental, pro-

posal (1953) 10560
expenses, report (1953) 5682
increase salary

—

law (1952) 8G84
reports (1&52) 5182. 7360

Rent Stabilization Office :

api^ropriations 1953, proposed provision
(19531 9016

releases (1932) 1656; (1953) 14393
rent stabilization in United States, report

(1953) 2835
Rental housiu.?. see Ho'isiug.
Rental housing insurance, see Mortgage insur-

ance.
Kenton. W.ish.. railroad accident (1935) 1S427
Renunciation of force, see War.
Reorganization of Government activities, see

Government reorganization plans.
Repair kits :

canvas bags for, specifications (1951) 6763
equipment sets for pneumatic floats, etc.,

specifications (1951) 15254
for life preservers, specifications (1951)

19703
gas masks, specifications (1951) 19775;

(1954) 3986
life preservers, specifications (1952) 5556,

9201: (1953) 2;-!95 : (1957) 1926
ski, specifications (1950) 7299

Repair parts :

aircraft, approved, supplemental type cer-
tificates (1957) 16460

summaries (1959) 16311: (1960) 18547
supplements (1960) 567. 2716. 12074

allocation and allowances, Army regs (1956)
11599; (1957) 359

autoDiotive. wholpsaling. Federal wage-hour
law application (1959) 5457

Chemical Corps

—

oversea depot stock status renort. Army
regs (19.^.7) 378

supDl.v policies and procedures. Army
regs (1957) 4771

chrornocraft. Doehler metal and Owosso
furniture, etc., list of parts (1955)
16558

ditching machine. Barher-Greene model 44—
C, technical manual (1960) 12753

dollar value status report, spec, regs (1953)
6658, 14863

electric ranges, domestic, list of parts (1955)
16560

electronic eouipment, CAA specifications
(1957) 9301

engineer nonstocked. processing oversea
requisitions, Armv regs (1956) 3026;
(1957) 382

field and depot maintenance, technical
manual (1960) 10569

financial inventorv accoiinting. Ordnance
Corps manuals (1958) 16492; (1960)
19216

horological, preservation and packaging,
specifications (1954) S62S

hydraulic hand pumjjs, illustrated break-
down of replacement parts and com-
ponents, technical manual (1960)
10568

liaison program. Army regs. (1956) 9799
office machines. Clary models, list of parts

(1955) 165G3
provisioning, Armv regs. (1956) 14093

;

(1957) 360
recordation of encumbrances affecting title,

etc.. regulations of FAA administrator
(1960) 17037

Ships Bureau manual (1954) 7637
Signal Corps, supply policies and proce-

dures, Army regs. (1956) 18352
specification management for reliability

(1960) 15392

Reijair parts—Continued
Transportation Corps, supply, through

Army aircraft field maintenance shoi)s
in CONUS. Army regs. (1957) 4773

transportation specialist, MOS proficiency
test aid (1958) 16733

use of serviceable parts from unserviceable
aircraft, Army reg>-. (1957) 63S7

Westinghouse refrigerators, list of parts
(1955) 16561

see also names of repair parts

—

also sub-
jects.

Repair shops

:

aircraft, specialized equipment. Federal sup-
ply classification, loeistic responsibil-
ities. Army regs. (1956) 18283

auto denier, wase structure, summer 1958
(1959) 6030

equipment. Federal item identification
guides for supply cataloging (1955)
SOOS : (1958) 7143

supplement (1950) 17116
field maintenance shops and missions, spec,

regs. (1951) 2582; (1953) 3920;
(1954) 6351

maintenance time schedule guides, spec,
regs. (1951) 9060

mobile, heavy, semitrailer-mounted, Couse
model MED, operation and maintenance
instructions, technical manual 1280

mobile railway shop cars, engineering and
user tests, report (193S) 3S47

Repair stations, Soviet, financial and opera-
tional plans (1959) 3692

see also Aircraft repair stations.
Repairing :

annual budget estimate, recurrent work,
spec. regs. (1952) 6604

approved projects report, spec. regs. (1951)
210

Army aircraft, spec. regs. (1952) 6626
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 16541-542,

18010; (1956) 246
Army regulations (1951) 144-147. 2488,

12766; (1952) 6537, 14636. 17219:
(1953) 8472, 9914, 16840-841; (1955>
195, 1126-27, 2789-91, 7029, 8817-19.
10943. 16466. 17957, 18844; (1956)
193, 1216. 2988, 6484-85. S099-S100,
9784, 14077-78. 16388, 18198, 19824-
825; (1957) 326, 3412, 4711, 6282

cost accounting, technical manual (1951)
2651

deferred maintenance program, spec. regs.

(1951) 14524
deferred maintenance reports

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16541
Army regulations (1955) 2790, 8817

handbook, dental technicians. Navy train-

ing course (1959) 6845
individual project estimate (1956) 2988

spec. regs. (1951) 208, 209
individual projects report

—

Army regs. (1956) 193
spec. regs. (1953) 18307; (1955) 8936

lathing, plastering, etc., technical manual
(1900) 4688

operating logs. Army regs. (1955) 8819
operating plan and maintenance program

for stand-bv industrial installations,

spec. regs. (1955) 8934
operating policies. Army regs. (1951) 146,

12766; (1952) 14636
operating reports, spec. regs. (1954) 6318;

(1955) 8935; (1956) 6528; (1957)
3462

personnel utilization, spec. regs. (1951)
6119 : (1954) 18180

plastic patching for emergency pipe re-

pairs (1955) 8092
prisoners at disciplinary barracks use. spec,

regs. (1951) 17439; (1954) 9332
property stock records, spec. regs. (1951)

12892; (1953) 16954; (1956) 16462
publications helpful In building, remodeling

and repairing, etc. (1953) 1354
publications, list (1951) 3398
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Repiiiriiig—Continued
speciiil refculations (1951) 207-211. 2557,

4460-61. 6119-21, 9032, 10538-539,
12S4S-S50. 14524. 16078, 17446

;

(1952) 152, 3333-34, 4781. 6604, 8412,
12556. 146S;0. 17278; (1953) 327, 5139,
8554-55, 9982-83, 11963, 14833-834,
16914, 18307, 19S03; (1954) 1369,
3216-18, 6318, 8028, 9348-51, 18180

;

(1955) 252-253, 8934-40, 11033. 16591,
18037-38, 18943; (1956) 3061-62,
6528-29. 14126, 16460, 19907-908 ;

(1957) 3462
unserviceable recoverable Corps of Eng-i-

neers repair parts. Army regs. (1955)
220

work order request—
Armv regs. (1956) 14077
spec. regs. (1951) 207

see also Merchant marine

—

alf:o subject.
Repairmen, see Body and fender repairmen

—

Camera repairmen—Instrumentmen

—

Mechanics (persons)—Watchmakers.
Repairs, see Repairing.
Reiiairs and utilities. Army technical manual

(1958) 2869
Reparations :

confiscated property, agreement with Great
Britain, etc. (1955) 19716

German plants, removal, agreement (1951)
8810

Repatriation. American nationals from foreign
countries, emergency assistance, report
(1959) 16075

Repeater (telephone), see Amplifiers.
Repeaters (radio) :

telegraph (teletypewriter set AN/FGC-
7( )), specifications (1953) 4347

Repellents :

reduce cattle browsing on pines (1959) 6275
rodent, fail to work on acorn and walnut

seeding (1960) 689
see also Bird repellents—Deer repellents

—

Insect repellents—Rabbit repellents

—

Rodent repellents.
Repetition in process of development, USSR

(1959) 16014
Rephobiospect, instrument to evaluate quality

of fruit (1957) 5958
Replacement companies, tables of organization

and equipment (1953) 5215, 6983,
18398-399. 19868

Replacement training centers, see Military
education.

Replacements (military) :

Army, assignment of enlisted replacements,
Europe, Army Dept. circular (1955)
18905

Army personnel system, DA pamphlet
(1954) 19262

enlisted replacements shipped to oversea
commands, report. Army regs. (1955)
18849

forwarding of official and financial corre-
spondence concerning individual re-
placements, circular (1956) 252

individual replacements for oversea move-
ment. Air Force manual (1954) 7845

oversea commands, projected requirements.
Army regs. (1956) 3001, 18219

oversea four-man team

—

Army regulations (1956) 18216
special regulations (1953) 9986, 16916,

19805: (1954) 253, 16239
projected requirements, spec. regs. (1952)

18429; (1953) 5144, 16915; (1954)
252

table of organization and equipment (1951)
349

Replication technique for study of brittle frac-
ture of ship plate steel bv electron
microscopy (1960) 4397

Report to Nation, program for peace in Europe
(1959) 10594

Report to jou (MSA program in western
Europe) (1952) 0084

Reporter, clearinghouse of studies on higher
education (1959) 10073; (I960) 8309,
15405

Reporters and reporting :

and records of inferior courts-martial, spec,
regs. (1951) 8990; (1952) 4728;
(1954) 9300

closed microphone reporter, examination
announcement (1959) 1489

Court of Claims, instructions (1958) 363
courts martial. Army regs. (1957) 3360
House of Representatives, transcribers, etc.,

official committee reporters office and
official reporters of debates office, fix
compensation, reports (1959) 5846,
14271

instructions to reporters (1951) 11242
newspaper, employment outlook (1958)

1641 ; (1960) 7279
official reporter to House committees, pro-

vide additional (1952) 13449
oral reporting, group situations, predict-

ing accuracy (1955) 10867
shorthand reporter, examination announce-

ments (1951) 2834. 4648: (1952) 301,
16317; (1958) 1209, 1220; (1959)
1489

discontinuance notice (1959) 257
see also Correspondents.

Reporting pay, see Wages.
Reports

:

accounting for transitional unit trainees on
basic combat training operations. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5547

administrative acceptance, registrant fail-
ing AFQT, Army Dept. circular (1955)
18903

approved recurring reports, list—

•

Army regulations (1955) 186-187, 1118,
4007-8, 5490, 7022, 8811. 10926. 13780,
16451, 17948. 18834 ; (1956) 170, 1206,
4705-6. 6476. 9777-78, 11567, 16379-
380, 18180, 19809; (1957) 316, 1577,
3400, 4699, 6272

special regulations (1954) 4791-93.
8014, 9341, 11107, 13647, 16227, 18174

Army civilian personnel program reporting
(1955) 18022

; (1956) 4765
Army civilian personnel promotion and cer-

tain other placement actions (1956)
8143

Armv. installation accounting. Army regs
(1955) 17901; (1956) 127, 4668. 8062,
11527, 14021-22, 18116; (1957) 263

civilian supply program of ECA, spec, regs
(1951) 6151

command and management program re(iuirc
ments. Army regs (1955) 17886;
(1957) 3356

compiled by field installations, spec, regs
(1952) 1945

externally heated, cost data for gasification
of lignite (1957) 1021

field installations, spec, regs (1951) 4434
general officer speaking engagements, spec,

regs (1953) 324
Geological Survey, reports and maps re-

leased onlv in open files, 1954, list

(1955) 15773
information and education reports, spec,

regs (1951) 6117
making reports (1953) 19740
military police

—

investigation reports (1953) 310
special regulations (1952) 17269; (1954)

8002A, 19272
; (1957) 419

National (juard regulations (195S) 7568

;

(1959) 5315
periodic review

—

Army regulations (1956) 11568
special regulations (1954) 245

personal. Army regs (1951) 17366
PMG central repository for criminal investi-

gation reports, spec, regs (1954) 11100
processing and training activities, spec, regs

(1954) 10250; (1955) 8945
provost marshal general's central repository.

Army regs (1956) 2973
required by Ships Bureau, manual (1956)

19383
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Reports—Continued
required under labor-manafrenient reporting

and disclosure act of 1959—
employers (19C0) 1036
labor organizations (1959) 17660
labor relations consultants (1959) 17661
timetable for labor organizations (I960)

1038
union officials and employees (1960) 1037

serviceability, accomplisluuent of, spec, regs
(1954) 3256

station operations, processing, spec, regs
(1954) 1381

status of allotments, compiled by field instal-
lations, spec, regs (1953) 9940

to be made to Congress

—

discontinue in certain cases—

•

laws (1954) 16839: (1960) 12978
reports (1954) 3081, 14741; (1959)

6015 : (1960) 6592
lists (1951) 4802; (1952) 5079; (1953)

15346; (1954) 1612; (1955) 1309;
(1956) 3385; (1957) 3604; (1958)
1272; (1959) 3281; (1960) 18410

train guard trip, spec, regs (1951) 9022
training division, RTC and service school

report

—

Army regulations (1955) 5508
special regulations (1954) 11129

watchman's system, specifications (1958)
565

cancellation (1958) 1470
see also Academic reports—Military rec-

ords

—

also names of departments, etc.,

issuing reports

—

also subjects.
Representation of United States abroad, final

report (1960) 12681
Representatives, see House of Representatives.
Reprocessing irradiated fission reactor fuel and

breeding material, literature search
(1960) 3411

Reproducing instruments, see 'Sound recording
and reproducing equipment.

Reproducing processes, see Duplicating
processes.

Reproduction :

bitterbrush plants can be propagated from
stem cuttings (1959) 17477

blue crabs, in Chesapeake Bay (1958) 1498i8

bottomland hardwoods, improvement by cut-

. ting (1958) 16043
cut-over swamplands. Upper Peninsula,

Michigan (1953) 7824
cuttings on Penobscot woodlands (1958)

12844
hardwoods, diameter-limit cuttings in West

Virginia, report (1958) 12848
hvbrid-poplar cuttings, methods of estab-

lishing plantations (1954) 10570
loblolly pine, seedbed treatment increases

dominance (1958) 1547
rates for white population, estimates by

counties, Apr. 1945-50 and 1935-40
(1957) 12953

red and white pine (1953) 9345
rooting cuttings from Douglas, white, and

California red fir Christmas trees
(1960) 18625

shortleaf pine, influence of ground treat-
ment and seed supply (1958) 16989

sycamore cuttings survival and growth, ef-

fect of site preparation (1960) 11316
upland hardwoods, cutting practice dem-

onstrations (1959) 14712
see also Generative organs.

Reptiles :

bibliography (1960) 10289
Eosauravus copei Williston, oldest known

reptile (1959) 8223
herpetological collection from Mexico (1951)

10121
National Capital Parks and District of

Columbia area (1954) 15715
photographs of skeletons, exhibition in Na-

tional Museum, list (1960) 16286
Reptiles (fossil), see Dinosaurs.
Republic County. Kans., geologic construc-

tion-material resources (1952) 5918
Republic of China, see China.

Republic of Colombia, see Colombia.
Republic of Haiti, see Haiti.
Republic of India, .sxe India.
Republic of Ireland, see Ireland.
Republic of Korea, see Korea.
Republic of Panama, see Panama.
Republic of Philippines, sec Philii)pines.
Republic of South Africa, sec South Africa.
Republic of Viet-Nam, see Vietnam.
Republic Steel Corporation Research Center

dedication (address) (1959) 9356
Republican party :

accomplishments in 82d Congress (1952)
10391

achievements (1955) 16860; (1956) 17034,
17036; (1958) 14592A, 15811

platforms (1952) 16353; (1956) 20077;
(1960) 16830

records (1954) 17039: (1955) 16860;
(1956) 17034, 17036; (1958) 14592A,
15811

; (1960) 18439
reviews (1957) 15367; (1959) 15998;

(1960) 459
strive for peace, etc (1951) 19600

Republican River and Valley :

geology and ground-water hydrology (1958)
1576

geology and ground water of watershed
(1960) 14032

Requirements, see names of departments, bu-
reaus, etc., issuing requirements

—

also
subjects.

Requisitions ;

Air Force, for Army furnished supplies,
circular (1955) 7090

Air Force, processing, spec, regs (1951)
22.3

and related supply data, transmission be-
tween oversea commands and supply
agencies, by BAM-transceivers, Army
regs (1956) 224

Army Medical Service, expendable items,
Army regs (1957) 6378

blank Government card checks, 4-digit sym-
bol numbers (1956) 5685

medical material, authorized dates. Air
Force pamphlets (1956) 2880, 4581,
13933, 16218, 19652

officer personnel

—

Army regulations (1955) 13803; (1956)
9793, 11583

special regulations (1953) 9993
ordnance expendable items, Army regs

(1957) 6380
oversea—

-

Engineer nonstocked repair parts, Army
regs (1956) 3026

preparation and processing requirements.
Army regs (1956) 3024-25, 18349

processing, engineer nonstocked repair
parts. Army regs (1957) 382

recordkeeping and followup, spec, regs
(1954) 6345

requisitioning agencies, spec, regs (1954)
6344, 13691

preparation and submission, spec, regs
(1953) 5158, 6653; (1954) 8046

processing, spec, regs (1953) 18329; (1954)
9374. 16260, 192S7 ; (1955) 7114;
(1956) 0535

quartermaster type items under consumer
funding. Army Dept. circular (1955)
13835

related supply data between oversea com-
mands and supply agencies, EAM
transceivers. Army regs (1955) 17980

single manager subsistence items, Army regs
(1956) 8046; (1957) 6197

Rerecich, Andrew, and wife, relief (1960)
13555

Rescue equipment and appliances :

aircraft rescue sei-vices. Air Force opera-
tional procedures, manual (1958) 7S25

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 1540; (1957)
7149

Rescue operations, see Civilian defense—Relief
work—Rescue work.
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Rescue woi"k

:

air rescue squadron, Air Force unit training
standard (1955) 60

air-sea rescue

—

detect;! bility of colored targets, field study
(1955) 18453

detectability of colors, evaluation (1954)
4314

aircraft fire rescue operations (19o8) 1670o
B-58 crew rescue and fire fighting handbook

(1959) 5591, 7099
civil defense

—

basic course (1956) 3848
emergencv training, pocket manuals

(1956)' 18867; (1960) 10649
heavy duty rescue course (1956) 18866
light duty rescue course (1956) 17225
Olney, Md. trainees, travel expenses

—

law (1956) 16797
reports (1956) 14688. 15338

rescue training (1956) 5609
rescue training courses (announcement)

(1956) 12550
training films (1955) 3292

equipment. Federal item identification
guides for supply cataloging (1958)
7139

helicopter rescue sense (1954) 12506
national search and rescue plan (19;j6)

7939; (1959) 17305
regional rescue institutes (1956) 20284
search directive, Coast Guard manual

(1957) 13027
skills and techni<iues—

civil defense (1958) 509
technical manual (1959) 13878

specialist, Air Force on-the-job training

package (1960) 161
swim suits, development and evaluation of

waterproof 2-way stretch laminated
fabrics (1959) 4100

see also Mine rescue work.
Research

:

„^„ .

Academy of Sciences, Latvian SSR, scien-

tific work, 1960 (1960) 10035
action, improving curriculum and teaching

by self evaluation of educators (1960)
5237

activities under research and m.arketing act

(1951) 2338; (1952) 1789; (1954)
21

. ..

AEG annual report on research project

(1956) 398
AEC reports, nonclassified, distribution

lists (1953) 5260, 14966; (1954) 492,5

AEC research reports (1950) 6541-6698,
8173-8297, 9847-9917, 11635-642,
14141-181, 16466-475, 18393-414

;

(1957) 429-462, 1645-49, 3467-82,
4814-25, 6407-18, 7892-7915, 9138-
80, 10588-626. 12SS2-914, 14728-748,
16387-^06, 17390-410 ; (1958) 158-
181, 1095-1113, 2781-82, 4035^6,
534.3-84, 6523^5, 7888-924, 9103-20,
11285^-297, 13334-347, 15579-616,
16750-777; (1959) 171-194, 1374-99,
3152-70, 4306-34. 5635-53. 7136-56,
8392-8417, 9057-69, 11717-7 56, 13791-
812, 15394^36, 17247-272: (1960)
205-235. 1467-92. 3396-3421, 4698-
4714, 6269-6304, 7775-7807, 9155-97,
10570-585, 12755-773, 14896-915,
16553-574. 18303-315

price list (1959) 15442
report number series used by Technical

Information Service (1960) 7796
agricultural, importance in Southeastern

progress (talk) (1955) 8578
Air University documentary research stud-

ies (1956) 110, 1153, 9705, 16289
American agriculture (talk) (1955) 3807
anticipating tomorrow's maintenance job

(1953) 14732
Army Reserve training, spec, regs (1953)

9955
assistants and associates, Air University

awards (1954) 7930
basic, funds for performance in United

States, 1953-58 (1960) 14633

Rosea rch—L'oniinueu
books, uBlocated, L.C. lists (1956) 20550

;

(1957) 17921; (1959) 909; (1960)
4148

career opportunities, military intelligence,
examination announcements (1959)
3215, 8480

contributes improvement to Florida made
products (talk) (1953) 15

cooperative regional research, manual of
procedures (1956) 6248

cotton, ijarity of research with industry (ad-
dress) (1953) 11735

crop production and soil management (talk)
(1953) 977S

Czechoslovak institutes, activities, etc
(1959) 731-732

Dairy Husbandry Research Branch program
(talk) (1955) 3S08

design and performance of throttle-type
fuel controls for engine dynamic studies
(1955) 8361

dynamic, eflicient research (1955) 3837
economic, graphic analysis in (1955) 10783
economic problems of underdeveloped areas,

list of projects (1956) 9403
Education OfQce cooperative projects, 1959

(1960) 13826
engineering methods and materials (1960)

10383
engineering report preparation (1953) 8273
expenditures at colleges and universities,

survey (1955) 8396
external research lists (1952) 15835-849,

18204; (1953) 8202-7, 11522-530;
(1955) 17623: (1959) 1180-92, 13598-
606; (1960) 2213-18, 6061-63, 18113-
122

facing larger responsibilities (talk) (1955)
3790

fatigue test equipment (1954) 2044
Federal contract centers in colleges and

universities, 1958 (1960) 19189
fellowships, awarded by National Institutes

of Health (1953) 11347
fish biologists, aided by Fisheries Instru-

mentation Laboratorv (1959) 10127
fishery products (1959) 10128
forest fires caused by lightning (1955)

10384
Forest Products Laboratory programs

(1951) 15478; (1952) 9407(; (1953)
13310

funds for work in colleges and universities
(1957) 7616; (1960) 8888

gerontology, grants and projects of Na-
tional Institutes of Health (1959)
10508

gifted elementary and seeondarv school stu-
dents projects (1960) 18459

Government research reports, monthly list-

ings (1955) 2015, 12910; (1956) 2077,
1320S; (1957) 2540. 12045; (1958)
2047, 10410; (1959) 2343, 10872;
(1960) 2528. 11887

indexes (1958) 6554; (1959) 4347;
(1960) 11887

Government sponsored, related bibliographic
services in D.C. (1955) 10485

grants and awards of Public Health Serv-
ice

—

funds (1956) 15928, 20659; (1957)
14459; (1958) 801

general information and policies, policy
information statement (1959) 6809

;

(1960) 1186
grants and fellowships awarded by Public

Health Service (1954) 5S52 ; (1955)
8374, 19661

grants awarded by National Institutes of
Health (1951) 10222; (1952) 8077

grants awarded by Public Health Service
(1953) 17820

guide to Army Map Service Library (1952)
7630

health and biology projects (1953) 2031 ;

(1955) 7317
helps forestry in Central Ozarks (1951)

15480
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Research—Continued
in Government

—

Hoover Commission reports (1955) 9461,
10632

subcommittee report (1955) 10633
in natural sciences in western Germany,

symposium (1951) 15562
industrial, sliortaa-es of scientists and engi-

neers (1955) 15949A
interpretation and dissemination of research

(address) (1955) 4733
IPS research report (1953) 20464
Library of Coujrress facilities (1952) 17914;

(1955) 731
life sciences, Federal grants and contracts

(1955) 19619; (1957) 2251; (1959)
5336

marketing, opportunities and problems
(paper) (1953) 3666

naval, reviews (1959) 11407: (1960) 3074,
12442

new techniques adaptation to mineral engi-
neering problems, progress reports
(1957) 6416, 7912; (195S) 15601

nonciassified, AEC reports, distribution lists
(1951) 1461S ; (1952) 4S63. 16235

nonprofit, and patents, study (1957) 15592
opportunities in farm research (address)

(1953) 11725
patent system impact (1958) 8487
personnel training, financing by industry,

universities and Government (talk)
(1953) 18108

physical sciences projects (1951) 19326

;

(1952) 10087
preferences and activities of Public Health

Service officers (1954) S9S9
priorities, spec, regs (1952) 8431
progress meeting, summaries (1952) 2090—

91
progress reports, Medical Research and De-

"velopment Board (1953) 655, 8634,
13S22

Public Health Service advisory panels, lists

of members (1958) 3735; (1959) 8102
Public Health Service grant programs

(1953) 11322
research abstracts, NACA (1951) 14058;

(1952) 1536. 12115; (1953) 3434,
14272; (19."4) 2780. 13190; (1955)
2470. 13379; (1956) 2543. 13691;
(1957) 3032. 12550; (1958) 2552,
10906; (1959) 2843

research achievement sheet R.A.S. series
(1958) 6437, 16659

research and development—

-

Air Force letter (1951) 14343
Air Force regulations (1951) 4322, 5967-

68. 7529, 8925, 10363. 12703, 14398,
16002, 17305; (1952) 6471-73, 8304-6,
9843^4. 12431-432, 15997. 17149 ;

(1953) 103-104, 1858, 3753-54, 8404,
11827, 18192. 19679: (1954) 119,
4690-91. 6189-90. 11006-7, 16071,
19090; (1955) 106; (1956) 4614-16,
6351-52. 9677. 11441, 16259, 18033-34 ;

(1957) 194, 4586
Army contractors guide (1959) 15375
Armv regulations (1953) 1901; (1955)

2771-72. 3993: (1956) 1192, 6459,
9758; (1957) 4675. 6244

costs and manpower statistics methodol-
ogy (1959) 17790

costs in American industry. 1956, pre-
liminary report (1958) 7588

impact on economy

—

conference proceedings (1959) 1118
highlights of conference (1958) 10156

liaison between Agriculture Dept. and
Army Quartermaster Corps, progress
report (1958) 8922

national plan for civil defense and defense
mobilization (1959) 13877

opportunities with Federal Government
(1958) 8932

performance in American Industry, funds,
1957, preliminary report (1959) 15120

prosrams, Potomac River Naval Command
(1953) 17859

Research—Continued
research and development—Continued

reports, AEC, manual for preparation
(1954) 4911

special regulations (1952) 4750; (1954)
3189

research and development subcommittee

—

hearings (1956) 14587
additional copies, report (1956) 16914

report (1956) 145S6
research and education, partners in big job

(talk) (1953) 16
research and our agricultural future (ad-

dress) (1953) 1784
research and our new frontier (talk) (1954)

research reviews. Naval Research Office
(1953) 14303; (1954) 2807. 13211;
(1955) 2491, 13404; (1956) 2563,
13712: (1937) 3053. 12572; (1958)
2574. 10928: (1959) 2868

role in American life (talk) (1954) 17956
rural sociology workers, directory (1955)

5340
SBA assistance for small business (1959)

10578
select items, S.C.S. projects (1951) 12505;

(19521 1682
services in trade union in Western Europe,

seminar (1959) 16662
statistical analysis, bibliography (1953)

statutory standard of invention, study
(1958) 3339

'

summaries. Naval Medical Research Insti-
tute projects (1953) 1227

technical, activities of cooperative associa-
tions (1959) 6074

technical and distribution kev to future of
small business program (address)
(1958) 15743

technical, creativeness and economy (1952)
2887

time for research (talk) (1953) 4762
unlocated research books. L.C. lists (1951)

3863: (1953) 19271-272; (1954)
13616; (1955) 19532

USAEC reports, availability (1951) 9110,
16159

value to dairying (address) (1952) 13887
veterinarian's responsibility (talk) (1957)

1396
wartime, quality control, bibliogranhy

(1953) 1512
*

western Germany, postwar survey (1951)
16939

what research tax dollars are buying when
invested in flax seed improvement
(talk) (1955) 3815

work in the home (address) (1953) 18790
workers, age problem (address) (1951) 8578
see also Military research—Scientific re-

search

—

also names of departments,
etc.. doing research

—

also subjects.
Research abstracts, National Advisory Com-

mittee for Aeronautics (1958) 2552,
10906

Research analyst

:

operations. examination announcements
(1959) 5751; (1960) 348

public welfare, public assistance, examina-
tion announcements (1957) 560

;

(1960) 18376
social insurance, examination announce-

ments (1957) 6687, 16466; (1958)
3018. 8002; (1959) 5724; (1960)
16700. 16712

Research and Development Board :

abolish and transfer functions

—

hearings (1953) 12695
reports (1953) 10512-513, 12401

appropriations, 1952, Defense Dept., hear-
ings (1951) 15045

appropriations, 1953, Defense Dept., hear-
ings (1952) 7183

appropriations. 1954. Defense Dept., hear-
ings (1953) 12671

contacts, spec, regs (1952) 4750
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Research and Development Bureau, Federal
Aviation Agency :

operations, organization, etc. (1959) 7697
releases (1959) 2910, 11454
research and development (1960) 1S065

program and progress report (I960) 1.303

technical development reports (1959) 7698-
7700, 9479-80

Research and Development Division report
(1956) 17S06

Research and Development Laboratories Engi-
neer, see Army Engineer Research and
Development Laboratories.

Research and development opportunities for
industry in space (address) (1959)
5306

Research and development reports :

ratent Office (1959) 9451
Supplies and Accounts Bureau (1959) 4100,

13635; (1960) 6093
Research and development series, Army (1959)

11715
Research and Engineering Command, see

Quartermaster Research and Engineer-
ing Center.

Research and Industrial Administration, Agri-
cultural, see Agricultural Research and
Industrial Administration.

Research and marketing act, see Extension
work.

Research and regulatory announcements, Agri-
cultui-al Research Service (1954) 10943

Research bulletins, papers, etc., see names of
issuing agencies

—

also subjects.

Research Committee, President's Conference
on Industrial Safety, report, 1949-50
(1951) 5539

Research Conference on Psychosurgery, pro-
ceedings (1951) 15682; (1952) 19088;
(1954) 10713

Research Council for the Blind, National Psy-
chological, see National Psychological
Research Council for the Blind.

Research Evaluation Committee, report (1960)
3309

Research fellows of National Cancer Institute
(1959) 10509

Research institutes :

basic organizations responsible for standard-
ization, etc.. in USSR, list (1958) 16136

medical and biological, USSR, directory
(1958) 8849

nonprofit, activities, 1953 (1956) 19305
Poland, scientific institutes and organiza-

tions, achievements, etc. (1958) 16176,
16209, 16211

Research institutions, see Colleges and
universities.

Research journals, see Journal of research,
National Bureau of Standards.

Research laboratories :

animal diseases, estimate for construction
(1952) 8733

Army, recording notebooks. Army regs
(1957) 4675

atomic energy, nuclear cross section meas-
urement program reports, Nov. 25-26,
1957 (1958) 6543

cotton ginning work (1957) 1416
Fish and Wildlife Service (1957) 16799
fish behavior studies (1959) 4864
industrial, personnel. 1950 (1952) 16498
manufacturers, quality control and technical

development (1959) 13585
mobile, fishery technological research (1959)

422
USSR, beginning of scientific production

(1960) 5063
see also names of laboratories or places

where located.
Research notes :

California Forest and Range Experiment
Station (1959) 473-474, 1672-73, 3552.
10164

Geophysics Research Directorate (1959)
1354, 3115, 4262-63, 5597-98, 7106-8,
9633, 11071-674; (1960) 158-159,
3343-47, 4643-44, 6245-46

Research notes—Continued
Intermountain Forest and Range Experi-

ment Station (1959) 6259, 7821-23,
12732-737, 16439: (1960) 1806-7,
11307-309, 13989-990, 18009

Northeastern Forest Experiment Station
(1959) 3575, 7832. 17467-473; (1960)
3877, 9814-15. 1S612

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1959) 492, 1690-91,
626.5-66, 9105-6, 10177-178, 17474-
475: (1960) 3880-83, 9820-22, 11313,
18617

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1959) 16441-445:
(1960) 693-094, 3884, 11315, 18624-
626

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1959) 1696, 3581. 12749-
52: (1960) 1811, 6962-64, 14000-2,
18633-636

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
(1959) 496, 10180-182. 12753-754,
17479 ; (1960) 695, 3890-94. 9827,
11316-317, 14006-9, 18641

Research Ofiice, Operations, see Operations
Research Ofiice.

Research on skill development in industry
(1957) 17303

Research papers

:

Intermountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1959) 12738, 14722;
(1960) 3870, 11310, 17157

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station (1959) 493, i3577-79,
7834, 16439

see also names of issuing agencies.
Research psychologist, see Psychologists.
Research reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Research relations between engineering edu-

cational institutions and industrial
organizations (1959) 9491

Research reports :

Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research Estab-
lishment (1959) 14603. 16267-268,
17380-381; (1960) 13851-852, 17012

Waterways Experiment Station (1958)
5892, 14945

Research Reserve. Naval, see Volunteer Naval
Research Reserve.

Research reviews. Naval Research OflSce

(1958) 2574, 10928
Research scientists :

examination announcements (1959) 255,
264

supergrade positions in various Federal
agencies, hearings (1959) 15957

Research Services Division, semiannual prog-
ress reports (1954) 16119; (1955)
140

Research task summary. Army (1960) 16540-
544

Research technical memorandum series (1956)
9512, 11276. 19470-471, 20848; (1957)
1295, 7723-24, 14589, 17238-239,
18107; (1958) 3849; (1959) 9532,
13049 : (1960) 4434

Reseeding, see Sowing.
Reserpine :

effect on—

•

cardiac insufficiency in patients with
vascular hypertension, USSR study
(1960) 18808

oxygen saturation of arterial blood in
patients with impaired cerebral circu-
lation. USSR study (1960) 17329

serotonin persists after drug leaves brain
(1956) 15926

new drug, therapeutic use, USSR study
(1959) 12932

role of brain serotonin (1956) 15929
use, relation to public health and social

problems (1956) 19364
used for treatment of hypertension, com-

parative analysis of effectiveness with
other accepted methods, USSR study
(1960) 17611

Reservations, see Military reservations.
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Reserve banks, etc., see Leadings beginning
Federal reserve.

Reserve components of Armed Forces :

active duty and reserve commissions of
student officers, termination. Army regs.

(1955) 8795
active service during Korean conflict, re-

tirement benefits available, report
(1956) 14698

Air Force pamphlet (1959) 4251
armed forces reserve act

—

hearings (1951) 1S0S9, 18092; (1952)
13855

law (1952) 13051
questions and answers (1952) 13488
reports (1951) 17924, 17984; (1952)

10878. 13426
Statement (1952) 11234

Armed Forces reserve act. amend

—

law (1956) 8427
reports (1956) 3490, 7186

Armed Forces reserve act, with amendments,
text (1956) 5463

Armed Forces Reserve dental officer com-
missioning program. Army regs. (1956)
148

Armed Forces Reserve medical officer com-
missioning and residenc.v consideration
program. Army regs (1955) 18S21

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 2824. 5537-38,
8860-61, 10981, 13835, 16525-526,
18000-1

Army regulations (1953) 213-215, 3794,
9910, 11887-888. 14756, 19725: (1954)
4741 ; (1955) 179-180. 1108-10. 2776,
3997-99, 5473-75, 17937; (1956) 147-
150. 1194-95, 4688-90. 6462-64. 11558,
16349-353, 18153-155; (1957) 295,
3382-83, 4680

assignment to dutv

—

Armv regulations (1955) 2794, 18848;
(1956) 9789, 18210

special regulations (1954) 8032, 18182
computation of reserve i-etirement point

credits, Army Dept. circular (1955)
18001

enlisted personnel, extension of active serv-
ice

—

Army regulations (1955) 1109
; (1956)

4689
special regulations (1953) 19777; (1954)

13619-620
entrv on active duty as individuals, spec,

regs. (1954) 13617-618; (1955) 18939;
(1956) 1269. 3058. 18381

expand definition in act of 1952

—

hearing (1959) 16193
law (1960) 9416
reports (1959) 14207, 14539

facilities construction appropriations,
1961

—

hearings (1960) 9489, 11151
law (1960) 13073
reports (1960) 10926, 136SS

facilities construction authorization

—

hearings (1960) 5024
law (1960) 9416
reports (1959) 5862, 10007; (1960) 4969,

6557, 8109, 9581. 10801
facilities for training, construction, con-

tinue

—

hearings (1955) 7764, 9992; (1957)
11052: (1958) 9610

laws (1955) 16730: (1957) 15082
reports (1955) 7652. 7675, 15343; (1957)

10986, 11037, 15449
farewell, reserve component commissioned

officers upon discharge, etc.. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 18000

female personnel with minor children, ap-
pointment, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 10729
report (1953) 10659

general policies, Army regulations (1955)
5473

history of U.S. military policy, 1775-1957
(1957) 6960

medical officer commissioning and residency
consideration program (1957) 9784

Reserve components of Armed Forces—-Con.
members dying in service under honoraldo

conditions, headstones or markers for
unmarked graves

—

law (1958) 14156
reports (1958) 12544. 14500

members, make eligible for burial in national
cemeteries

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

members ordered to active duty, suspend
benefits—

•

hearing (1955) 12104
law (1955) 11427
report (1955) 12045

midshipmen in Navy, appointment—
hearing (1955) 15480
report (1955) 15425

national reserve plan

—

hearings (1955) 7763
reports (1955) 7684, 7696

need for maintaining, benefits, etc.. Army
Dept. pamphlet (1957) 14723

officer personnel act, technical changes,
hearings (1959) 12275

officers, active duty agreements

—

hearings (1958) 12168; (1959) 4643-44;
(1960) 13780

reports (1959) 4621. 5855; (1960) 16929
officers, appointment of male nurses, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 14960, 15480
law (1955) 14457
reports (1955) 11776, 15427

officers, medical, commissioning and resi-
dency, consideration, programs (1958)
7166; (1959) 8922; (1960) 11197

officers, periods of service on active duty

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8796
Armv regulations (1955) 8860, 18823;

(1956) 1194, 2967, 16352; (1957)
4680

officers, promotion, precedence, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 15565; (1954) 8555,
15194

law (1954) 16906
reports (1953) 15487; (1954) 14783

officers, promotion, precedence, etc., amend
law

—

hearings (1960) 11155A
law (1960) 13003
reports (1959) 12179, 12201; (1960)

11121
officers, reduction in force, investigation,

hearing (1958) 3150
officers, term retention contracts, hearings

(1957) 17586: (1958) 4418,5799
officers, travel and transportation allow-

ances to homes of selection—

•

law (1960) 13081
reports (1960) 6618. 13714

ordered to active duty, suspend benefits,
report (1955) 9705

pay and retirement credit for service as
aviation cadet, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 4637,
14549

law (1959) 14052
reports (1956) 14718; (1959) 4588, 4600,

14504
pay rolls, preparation, spec, regs (1951)

10513. 19225; (1956) 6524, 8158;
(1957) 6400

policies (1953) 18266
preparedness status, report (1955) 3142
procedure for ordering to active duty, etc.,

amend U.S. Code

—

law (1960) 13047
reports (1960) 9465, 13679

program review, hearings (1956) 3506,
12115 ; (1957) 6965, 9551

Ready Reserve—
critical occupations for screening, list

—

Air Force pamphlets (1959) 141, 4251,
17971

Labor Department (1956) 7607
enlistment of critically skilled persons,

civilian personnel circular (1956)
16450

282-992-
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Rpserve components of Arir.fd Forces—Con.
Keadv Reserve—Oantiuued

information for members completing 6
months active duty for training (1956)
18378

trainees, personal welfare, etc., recom-
mendations (1956) 5465

reemployment rights, clarify

—

hearing (1958) 12171
reports (1957) 13378; (1958) 12515

reemployment rights, consolidate

—

hearing (1960) 5022
law (1960) 13075
reports (1960) 4932, 13676

reemployment rights of reservists (1953)
4933; (1955) 939; (1956) 7864

repeal act rel. to strength of Reserve, report
(1953) 10411

requisitions for quartermaster type items
under consumer funding. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 13835

reserve forces act of 1955

—

explanation (1956) 312
implementation, reports (1956) 3510,

18606
legislative history (1956) 12116
review of program, report (1956) 18606
review of status, report (1956) 3514

reserve officer personnel act of 1954,
clarify

—

hearings (1955) 9988, 11816
law (1955) 11386
reports (1955) 9877, 11659

retention of deferment or exemption upon
change of membership

—

law (1958) 14067
reports (1958) 11997, 14697

retired members to waive pay in order to
receive pension under VA laws

—

hearings (1957) 15332
law (1958) 5552
reports (1957) 13523; (1958) 4551

Retired Reserve, advance rear admiral to
vice admiral

—

hearing (1957) 1834
report (1956) 15341

retirement benefits for members active In
Korean conflict

—

law (1958) 14049
reports (1958) 9492,14726

review of programs, hearings (1960) 10945
sales of clothing and equipage to, spec, regs

(1951) 8993,19209
special enlistment programs, extend

—

hearings (1959) 4636, 12524
law (1959) 11983
reports (1959) 4593, 5841, 10009

special regulations (1952) 16086; (1953)
298, 5119, 8529-30. 9952. 11946, 16894.
19777-778: (1954) 232, 1359, 3193,
6283-84, 11097, 13616-621, 16211,
19237-238; (1955) 7102, 18939;
(1956) 1269

State militia bill

—

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 16782

status of facilities under construction, hear-
ing (1958) 4417

status report (1954) 3753
strengthen forces

—

final version of act, questions and answers
(1955) 14971

hearings (1955) 12165
law (1955) 16733
message from the President (1955) 1324
reports (1955) 11694, 11702, 14754,
15265

strengthening, relation to Coast Guard Re-
serve (1956) 16591

suppl.v and accounting for property to /or
owned b.v reserve components and Army
ROTC, Army regs (1955) 8797; (1956)
6464

trainee program, supply policies and proce-
dures. Army regs. (1956) 150, 11558

training. Army Dept. circular (1955) 16526
20th century mlnutemen, report to the

President on reserve forces training
program (1954) 2064

Reserve components of Armed Forces—Con.
use in civil defense program in event of

attack, investigation, authorization, re-
port (1960) 13778

waiver of pensions, etc., upon entry on ac-
tive duty (1955) 5538. 10981

warrant officers appointment program, Armv
Dept. circulars (1955) 7077, 13849':
(1956) 247

you and reserve forces, DOD pamphlet
(1956) 4655

your reserve obligations, armed forces talk
(1952) 17188, 18365

see also Air Forces Reserve—Air National
Guard—Army Reserve—Civilian com-
ponents of Armed Force.s—Marine
Corps Reserve—National Guard—Naval
Reserve—Navy—Pay, allowances, etc.

Reserve fleet safety review (1960) 8749, 17744
Reserve Forces of Air Force, long range plan

(1951) 16015
Reserve marine (periodical) (1956) 17516;

(1958) 2488, 10842; (1959) 2780
Reserve Officer Candidate School, Newport,

Navy ROC, descriptive folder (1957)
7621

Reserve officers, see Air Force Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, Army—Organized Re-
serve Corps, Army.

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army :

appointment of ROTC graduates

—

and nongraduates in Army Reserve, Army
regs (1953) 8466; (1954) 16154;
(1955) 13765

Regular Marine Corps, Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 16529

Reserve commissioned officers of Armv,
spec, regs (1953) 8536; (1954) 1363(j

;

(1955) 5566, 13876: (1956) 1271
appropriations, 1956, Army Dept., hearings

(1955) 7758
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 7067, 13839,

16528-529, 18002
Armv regulations (1951) 2477, 7587, 12763,

14454, 16034, 17357; (1952) 98-99,
3252, 6531, 9877, 12480. 18378; (1953)
5084, 8466-67, 11891-892, 16833,
19726. 19786; (1954) 3151-52, 4744-
45, 7951, 16154-155, 19240; (1955)
183, 2778-80, 5478, 8801, 13763-765,
16437-439, 17938-939, 18826-827

;

(1956) 1197-98, 2970-72, 4692-94,
6464, 6467-68, 9766-67, 11562-563,
14055, 16359-362, 18160-164, 19795-
796; (1957) 303-307, 1567-69, 3386-
88, 4684-86, 6255-58

assignment to duty

—

Army regulations (1955) 2794, 18848;
(1956) 9789, 18210

special regulations (1954) 8032, 181S2
awards. Army regs (1955) 16437; (1956)

2971, 6467, 19795; (1957) 1567
bond requirements of educational institu-

tions having ROTC

—

hearing (1954) 11872
law (1954) 16821
reports (1954) 11689, 14795

branch transfer of officers commissioned
from ROTC, Army Dept. circular (1955)
8864

cadets, informally enrolled, to wear uni-
forms while pursuing course of study

—

law (1958) 5532
reports (1957) 10985; (1958) 4517

circulars (1955) 4047, 8863-64
classification and assignment of ROTC stu-

dents, spec, regs (1953) 1945, 16899;
(1954) 8000, 11098; (1956) 16361

coverage under servicemen's indemnity act

—

law (1954) 16771
reports (1953) 12412; (1954) 14758

credit for training in 55c schools

—

hearings (]953) 12685-686
law (1953) 15306
reports (1953) 12587, 15658

delav in orders to active duty. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 7067

disbursements, designated offices, spec, regs
(1952) 4758, 14666; (1953) 1689S
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Keserve Officers' Training Corps, Army—Con.
enrollment reports. Army regs (1955)

1SS26; (1956) 9766
equipment status reporting system

—

Army regulations (1955) 16494; (1956)
ls'l62

: (1957) 304-:'.05, 4685. 6256
special regulations (1953) 10003

flieht instruction

—

hearings (1955) 14969; (1956) 12406
law (1956) 16749
reports (1955) 14713: (1956) 15348

flight instruction for members, extend time

—

law (1900) 13041
reports (1960) 9406. 13677

general provisions, Army regs (1956) 4692
graduates and nongraduates appointment in

Arrnv reserve. Army regs (1956) 646S,
18162 ; (1957) 304-305, 4685, 6256

insignia—

-

cap and collar, specifications (1954) 5495 :

(1955) 18246
special regulations (1951) 9021; (1952)

4759; (1953) 3860
inspection (1955) 18918
learn today, lead tomorrow in Army ROTC,

1952 (19.52) 9S91
manuals (1956) 1S379 ; (1959) 15391;

(I960) 6266
index (1956) 3051

members dying in service under honorable
conditions, headstones or markers for
unmarked graves

—

law (1958) 14156
reix>rts (1958) 12544, 14500

members, make eligible for burial in na-
tional cemeteries

—

law (1959) 14093
reports (1959) 9982, 14310

•officers on active list, detail for duty with
ROTC units

—

hearings (1953) 7529, 10527
law (1953) 10278
reports (1953) 7506. 8897

organization and training. Army regs (1951)
12763, 144.54. 17357: (1952) 99. 12480,
18378: (1953) 11892; (19.54) 4745;
(1955) 183, 8801. 16439. 17938; (1956)
1198. 4694. 11563, 18163-164: (1957)
307. 3388. 6258

participants in medical service program,
spec, regs (1951) 4451

personnel, Army rears (1952) 98; (1955)
2778

purchase of quartermaster items

—

Armv regulations (1956) 16353
special regulations (1952) 6583; (1954)

16211
quartermaster clothing and equipage for in-

stitutions, spec, regs (1952) 6589,
16093; (1954) 11099

recreational facilities and equipment, Armv
regs (1953) 14756

reports and records, spec, regs (1951)
12837; (1953) 11952; (1954) 13631;
(1955) 16585

ROTC better prepared to better serve (1953)
8490

ROTC problems in military colleges, hear-
ings (1954) 1656

Signal Corps officers assigned as instructors,
guide (1960) 4398

special regulations (1951) 197. 4451, 7659-
62. 9021, 1283.3-837, 14515. 16070,
19240; (1952) 3307, 4757-61, 6584,
6589. 9928, 14660. 16092-93. 18417 ;

(1953) 299. .309, 1945. 3859-60. 5125.
8535-36. 9957, 11952. 16898-899:
(1954) 236-237. 0289-90. 8000-2. 9330,
11098-99. 13629-632, 16212-213,
18167; (1955) 5566. 8924, 11020,
13876, 16584-585; (1950) 1271, 8088,
8161

test battery for cadet selection (1956) 11473
utilization of winter semidress uniforms,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18002
you and Army ROTC (1954) 16277; (1955)

7119
your future in Army ROTC (1951) 9109
see also Pay, allowances, etc.

Reservoir sand, see Sand.

Reservoirs :

Army-Interior joint land acquisition policy

—

hearings (1958) 330
reports (1957) 15246; (1959) 7380

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775
construct. Tahchevah Creek project, report

(1958) 14834
construction and water conservation de-

velopments in China in 1958 (1959)
9160

'

construction, include fish and wildlife con-
servation as part of plans

—

hearing (1958) 16S75
law (1958) 13971
reports (1958) 12001, 12505

construction, recreational benefits evalua-
tion, make part of plan

—

hearings (1957) S392 ; (1900) 9649
reports (1857) 7091, 8291

dam. fish conservation, research

—

hearings (1960) 5201
report (1959) 14487

data sheets (1954) 5923
density of sediments deposited (1957) 15729
design and construction. Colorado-Big

Thompson project (1958) 3794
Engineers Corps jurisdiction, provide forest

cover

—

hearing (1960) 6663
law (1960) 16767
reports (1900) 4965, 15298

equalizing, Coachella Canal, specification
(1953) 2824

hydraulic, specifications (1953) 952, 15952;
(1957) 17624

outlet structures, hydraulic design (1953)
13157

outlet works for Abiquiu Dam. Rio Chama,
N. Mex., hydraulic model investigation
(1959) 12620

outlet works, structural design (1953)
10891 ; (1957) 3898

Pacific Northwest, water storage (1957)
2850, 12363; (1958) 2366, 10719;
(1959) 2058, 11197; (1960) 2861,
12223

power and storage sites, classification his-
tory (1957) 15928

pressure maintenance (1953) 2687
recreation and public facilities develop-

ment in project areas

—

hearings (1960) 13461
report (1900) 10885

recreational facilities, adjust rentals, re-
port (19601 13702

regulation, engineering and design manual
(1959) 12604

regulation for flood control (19.52) 4012
runoff effect of stock reservoirs in Chevenne

River basin (1953) 11177
sale of lands in areas for cottage sites

—

law (1956) 16868
reports (1956) 14786. 17056

sanitary protection from contamination by
radioactive substances, USSR (1959)
5102

sediment distribution, interim renort (1954)
19785

sedimentation rates. Little Colorado River
basin (1952) 10684

sedimentation surveys, summary (1953)
17430

Sierra Nevada, Calif., sites (1952) 5920
spillway and outlet works, hydraulic model

investigations (1959) 8972; (1960)
535

steel, installation, Dalton Gardens project,
specifications (1954) 5937

stock-water in Arizona (1952) 5935
Texas projects, lands acquired, reconvey-

ance to former owners, report (1955)
14830

TVA and the river (address) (1953) 4921
TVA reservoir system, operation (1954)

15931; (1958) 13182
United States (1950) 9109

sedimentation surveys made through
1953 (1957) 11645

use for dissipation of heat (1954) 4249
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Reservoirs—Continued
USSR, water, effect of raJioactive stron-

tium on self-puriiication process, data
(1939) 827

water, steel, 50,000 gal., elevated. Avon-
dale irrigation sj-stem, specifications

(1954) 10826
water storage development, United States

(1959) 3601
western, utilitv for water-loss studies

(1952) 39(31
see also names of reservoirs.

Resettlement

:

land, European migrants in Latin America,
report (1937) 6861

refugees and escapees, U.S. to participate

—

hearings (1960) 6651
law (1960) 13091
reports (1960) 6581, 13410, 13658

Residences, see Homes—Houses.
Resident) buying offices, see Offices.

Resident, extension, and other enrollments in

institutions of higher education, first

term, 1957-58 (1960) 517
Residential construction, .see Building.

Residential redevelopment, see Redevelopment
(city planning, etc).

Residue method for common minor elements
(1960) 14033

Resignations, Army regulations (1951) 4405,
19196; (1953) 5096, 14766; (1954)
9291, 11066: (1956) 209, 11591;
(1957) 1598,3427

. ,

Resin-in-pulp pilot plant, acid leach, initial

operation (1956) 6692
Resins: ,.^~r..

acids, collectors for iron oxides (19o9)
16722

acrylic

—

^, ,

birefringence of hot-stretched polymethyl
methacrylate (1956) 19315

dental, specifications (1954) 18686
denture - base - material, specifications

(1954) 18684
hot-worked, methods of measuring bire-

fringence (1956) 895
stretch oriented, effect of solvent-type ce-

ments on shatter re.sistance (1956)
19323

adhesive, room-temperature, etc., setting,

specifications (1951) 13584; (1955)
3188

alkali dispersible resinous adhesives (1934)
18802

alkyd—
and polyesters, rapid identification of di-

carboxylic acids used in manufacturing
(1939) 5363

phthalic acid isomers and benzoic acid
detection l)v infrared absoi-ption spec-

trometry (1958) 10168
solutions, specifications (1951) 16800:

(1952) 7602; (1953) 17473; (1955)
1560, 18360; (1937) 8591

vinyl finishes (1934) 5875
atmospheric resistance (1936) 4172

amine, removal of CO2 from submarine at-

mospheres (1938) 5031
anion exchange—

•

absorption of inorganic salts (1951)
12923

amberlite, recovery of uranium, cyclic

testing (1956) 3182
application to plutonium reprocessing

(1958) 11486
recovery of uranium from sulfuric acid

leach solutions (1956) 3181
removal of uranium from Rand leach

liquors (1956) 11635
better rosin bv double washing in gum

cleaning (1951) 15926
bisphenol-tvpe epoxy, new spot test useful

in identification (1939) 4001
bonding of offset papers containing mineral

fillers (1952) 4285
cation-exchange, elution of copper and neo-

dymium (1938) 16765
coating—

effects on glass-fabric polyesters (1954)
17674

Resins—Continued
coating—Continued

polyacrylonitrile determination b.v in-
frared absorption spectrometry (1958)
10167

specifications (1951) 8198; (1932) 260G,
10928

dipping on holding strength of metal fasten-
ers in woven roving laminate, study
(1959) 13576

Dowex #50, corrosion resistance of stain-
less steels (1955) 5824

epoxy

—

cured and uncured, method for determin-
ing content (1959) 6876

for use on civil works projects, summary
of data (1959) 16274

low-pressure laminating, specifications
U936) 5550

synthesis from bis-phenoLs, literature sur-
vey (1959) 13536

epoxy and ion exchange, research projects,
Communist China report (1960) 4052

epoxy and polyester-type, cementation of
bituminous coal-mine roof strata
(1959) 3875

furane resin glass fabric base plastic lami-
nates, development (1954) 13535

infrared spectra (1954) 10749, 17757
ion exchange—

•

alkaline leach pulps, pilot plant testing
(1956) 9917

carbonate leach liquors for extraction of
uranium from Grants, N. Mex. ores
(1956) 3070

cobalticyanide poisoning prevention
(1956) 3178

column for removal of radiostrontium
and radiocalcium from blood (1958)
11443

Communist China's researches (1960)
2000

concentration and purification of ura-
nium, Plutonium, and neptunium in
nuclearly safe equipment (1958) 11326

conference on use in hydrometallurgy and
machine building, USSR (1960) 14423

continuous separation of ions (1955)
5730-31

electrochemical utilization of membranes
in AEC operations (1957) 9174

elution of uranium from, effect of sulfate
accumulation (1936) 3076

extraction of gold from cyanide solu-
tions, USSR study (1939) 17587

life-cycle testing device (1956) 6647
performance at high flow rates (1953)

10079 ; (1935) 9019
poisoned, from Western Reefs pilot plant

(1956) 4797
rare earth elements separation (1956)

14160
reactions of cesium (1931) 10597
systematic studies (1956) 9859
titanium refining by removal of niobium

and titanium impurities, USSR study
(1960) 973

uranium in effluents, alpha counting for
assay (1956) 9858

uranium recovery (1956) 8290
Vitro leach liquors (1956) 4799

uranium separation, application to analy-
sis of ores (1956) 6677

use in South Africa, investigations (1956)
3174

vanadium recovery (1936) 3073
lignitic, chemical constitution (1958) 16770
low pressure laminating, specifications

(1953) 15955
melamine- and silicone-, glass fabric lami-

nates, temperature influence on creep,
etc (1956) 4116

melamine dinnerware, alpha-cellulose-filled,
standard of trade (1957) 9196

new acid identified in rosin (1956) 13882
polymerization under isothermal conditions,

description of techniques (1958) 15310
resin-in-pulp

—

process application to White Canyon ored
uranium ores (1936) 4798

system for uranium recovery (1956) 4799
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Kes-iiis—Continued
resin-in-pulp uranium extraction process

—

Moab, Utah plant, operation (1958) 13399
waste cliaracteristics (195S) 130.69

resin treated wood (impreg) (1951) 5289
room-temperature, etc., setting, specifica-

tions (1953) 7566
silicone, metal-to-metal adhesives, evaluation

(1957) 16366
specifications (1951) 18472, 1S496-197 :

(1952) 3979, 5677, 7600-1, 10995,
15075; (1955) 15652; (1956) 591;
(1957) 9940

structural sandwich panels, potential outlet
for resin products (1953) 4646

synthetic

—

adhesive, structural, specifications (1952)
17552

Chinese research (1960) 11894
embedding technic (1952) 8081
plasticized, specifications (1952) 490,

10994
thermosetting, use of electrical resistivity

in studv of polymerization process
(1960) 1250

THPC-resins, use in flameprooflng cotton
fabrics (1954) 1190, 13368

urea and melaniine-formaldehyde. isocyanate
and urethane, detection in coatings
(1958) 849

wofatit ion-exchange, bibliography (1953)
1690

wood, distillation (1958) 12819
see also Adhesives—Cellulose caprate—Elec-

tric resistance—Glue—,Gums—Naval
stoi'es—Plastics, also names of resins.

Resins (synthetic), .see Plastics.
Ri'sistance, see Electric resistance.
Ufsistance of barge tows (1960) 17009
Resistance thermometers, see Thermometers.
Resistance welding, see Welding.
Resistors, see Electric resistors—Electric

transformers.
Resolutions :

concurrent, in statutes at large (1951)
10916, 19438

history

—

81st Cong. 2d sess (1951) 1780, 11971
81st Cong. 2d sess., bound vol (1951)

17670
82d Cong. 1st sess (1951) 11971 : (1952)

1175
82d Cong. 1st sess., bound vol (1952)

14852
S2d Cong.. 2d sess (1952) 11772. 14854 :

(1953) 3101
82d Cong. 2d sess., bound vol (1953) 7278
83d Cong. 1st sess (1953) 3101. 13909
83d Cong. 2d sess (1954) 12841 ; (1955)

2110
84th Cong. 1st sess (1955) 13006 : (1956)

2179
84th Cong. 2d sess (1956) 13310; (1957)

2641
85th Cong. 1st sess (1957) 13146 ; (1958)

2148
85th Cong. 2d sess (1958) 10508; (1959>

2443
86th Cong. 1st sess (1959) 10974; (1960)

2640, 11996
Vietnam Labor-Youth League, fith congress

of central executive committee (1959)
12832

.sec also House bills—Law—Senate bills

—

also su'viects of resolutions.
Resolving power, electron objective of immer-

sion type (1953) 18426
Resonance :

absorption lines, curves for calculating effect
of foil self-nbsorption and Doppler-
hroadening (1!»5»1) 6550

ferromagnetic, in multiple spark generator
(1953) 19899

measurements of energies and widths (1958)
13644

neutron, in U-238, thesis (1959) 15399
nuclear, magnetic, of isotopes (1952) 16213
slow neutrons resonance in Ag, Ta, and Cd

(1959) 17249

Resonance—Continued
tables of proton energy, etc (1959) 8153
see also Electric resonance—Magnetic reso-

nance—Nuclear quadruple resonance.
Resonance (magnetic), see Magnetic reso-

nance.
Resonance capture, see Neutrons.
Resonance escape probability :

for continuous absorption (1955) 18063
quantitative evaluation of resonance inte-

grals (1958) 13655
Resonance integrals, see Neutrons.
Resonant cavities, electric and magnetic

measurements, perturbation technique
(1953) 3957

Resonators

:

cavity—

•

cylindrical TMoin, starting-current analy-
sis of monotrons (1957) 1152

cavity

—

design data (1954) 3401
electric field measurements (1953) 10085,

12087; (1955) 7277
electromagnetic, field measurement (1951)

17550
real, characteristic functions (1954) 3431
resonance sound absorber (1951) 11591
toroid, formula to compute frequency (1957)

6144
Resort Airlines, Inc., accidents (1954) 6513,

16340
Resources, see Natural resources.
Resources and Conservation Advisers Council,

create, hearings (1960) 6773
Resources and Conservation Joint Committee,

establish, hearings (1960) 6773
Resources for freedom, Paley Commission re-

port, staff study, hearings (1954) 12150
Resources for National Security Committee,

.see Manpower Resources for National
Security Committee.

Respiration :

artificial methods (1952) 1C346
breathholding breakpoint at various pres-

sures (1952) 750
during and after inhalation of concentra-

tions of carbon dioxide (1952) 11275
inhalation of low oxygen concentration, ef-

fect on (1952) 749
physiology and pathology, USSR study

(1960) 5650
relation of photosynthesis (1951) 2730
sensitivity to respiratory gases, ventilatory

and breath-holding evaluation (1960)
5706

substrate on endogenous respiration of S.
coelicolor. effect (1951) 9157

tissue, in development of acute radiation
sickness, USSR study (1960) 11379

Respiratory diseases, see Respiratory organs.
Respiratory effects of carbonic anhvdrase

inhibition (1960) 18269
Respiratory equipment, see Breathing ap-

paratus.
Respiratory organs :

air passages, effect of overchilling and in-
halation of cold air, research (1958)
16159

cancer (1957) 2287; (1960) 1278
chronic diseases reported in interviews,

July 1957-June 1958 (1960) 2191
diseases, etiologv and pathogenesis of

GRINS rat colony (1958) 7906
effects of carbonic anhydrose inhibition

(1960) 18269
infections transmitted from air, use of aero-

sols as means of disinfecting, studies
(1959) 5130

pressure of gases in arterial blood in lung
diseases, determination, USSR study
(1960) 11421

response to carbon dioxide (1960) 57S6
transmission of communicable diseases, pre-

vention and control in World War II

(1958) 15578
Respiratory phvsiology in aviation, handbook

(1955) 6963
Respiratory system, malignant neoplasms,

death rates by age, color and sex, 1949-
51 (1959) 10519
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Response of elastic spherical shells to spheri-
cally symmetric internal blast loading
(1958) 8895

Responses (psychology,) :

accuracy, function of target width (1954)
16116

alteration effect on proactive and retroactive
facilitation and interference (1955)
1073

compatibility, correspondence among paired
elements within stimulus and response
codes (1956) 13990

compound trial-and-error learning as func-
tion of availability (1956) 11489

delay in knowledge of results for accuracy
of positioning response with variation
in number of trials (1957) 9105

effects of item construction and respondent
aptitude on actiuiescence (1960) 10549

experiment, discrote tracljing iu one and two
dimensions (1956) 13909

F scale, measure of authoritarian person-
ality trends, study (1957) 10565

generalization as function of intratask re-
sponse similarity (1957) 3344

Interaction of simultaneous responses
(1953) 19706

Intra-individual variability

—

related to test score and item (1956)
18088

sentence completion responses (1956)
18089

multiple response transfer, function of train-
ing with verbal schematic aids (1956)
13985

nonrosponse bias for mail questionnaire fol-
low-ups, extrapolating (1957) 6180

pattern analysis method for isolating typo-
logical and dimensional constructs
(1956) 13989

psychomotor response, control-indicator re-

lationship (1955) 132
rhesus monkeys to probabilistic sequential

dependencies (1960) 4556
S-R compatibility, spatial characteristics of

stimulus and response codes (1954)
11029

Skaggs-Robinson hypothesis (1954) 19219
stimulLis and response amplitude relation to

tracking performance (1955) 17877
transposition to intermediate-size stimulus

in rhesus monkeys (1960) 4563
variability, information capacity of human

motor system in controlling amplitude
of movement (1954) 19218

Responsibility accounting can pay dividends
(I960) 8963

Resse, Mrs. Otto, relief (1951) 4955: (1952)
10507; (1953) 4181; (1954) 6991,
8204

Rest:
force variations effects before rest on rate

of responding after rest (1953) 18218
II/O convention and recommendations

(1958) 14299
paid rest-period provisions in union agree-

ments, 1952-53 (1954) 15613
periods desirah'e for workers (1960) 7557
practice cnndilions following interpolated

rr«t shift in distribution effect (1954)
16114

(psvchomotor performance function of inter-
trial rest interval (1955) 139

self-paced, work loading and duration rela-
tion (1956) 11500

successive periods, rate recovery in repeti-
tive motor task as function (1955)
6957

Rest-rotation grazing, management system for
bunchgrass, ranges (1959) 6238

Restn, Francis E. :

relief

—

hearings (1959) 12280
report (1959) 12064

Restaurants, lunch rooms, etc. :

Army installations, food-service facilities,
engineering and design manuals (1959)
12605,16264; (1960) 6834

basic information sources (1955) 5864;
(1956) 9926

Restaurants, lunch rooms—Continued
bibliography (1960) 1312
buying practices and food use of employee

food services in manufacturing plants
(1959) 8320

ceiling price regulation, guides (1952)
8042; (1953) 2774

civilian space allowances, Army regs (1955)
17956

employee services in manufacturing plants,
management appraisals, nature and ex-
tent, vending machines (1959) 8319

establishing and operating (1957) 7936
fish and shellfish consumption in public eat-

ing places (1957) 11525; (1959> 1013S
forward together in service (address)

(1953) 9788
frozen foods, purchase and use (1957) 98
frozen processed fish and shellfish consump-

tion in public eating places

—

Atlanta, Ga. (I960) 9760
Chicago, 111. (1960) 8402
Cleveland, Ohio (1960) 8403
Denver, Colo. (1960) 9761
Houston, Tex. (1960) 8404
Los Angeles, Calif. (1960) 8405
New York, N.Y. (1960) 8406
Omaha, Nebr. (1960) 9762
Portland, Oreg. (1960) 9763
Springfield, Mass. (1960) 9764
survey methods and procedures (1960)

6911
good clean food served in clean restaurant

(1952) 11445
good housekeeping is good business (1952)

11456
House restaurants, estimate (1952) 13191
housekeeping situations and problems

(1952) 11455
industry in Chicago area, improper activi-

ties investigation, hearings (1958)
15839

marketers of food products (1952) 14510
merchandise line sales, census statistics

(1951) 13007
military posts, funds, spec, reas (1951) 199,

4455. 9024, 19245 : (1952) 9932, 17272 ;

(1953) 9964, 11953; (1957) 4805
Milwaukee, Wis., test of acceptance of de-

hydrofrozen peas (1957) 16324
occupations, employment outlook (1958)

3616 ; (1960) 5749
operators serving colored margarine, re-

quirements (1951) 7002
ordinance and code regulating (1951) 14157
prevent accidents by good housekeeping

(1952) 11457
restaurant industry in local communities,

recommended program (1955) 4698
restaurant industry needs, discussion sum-

ma^ry (1955) 4693
sanitary food service, instructor's sruide for

training personnel (1952) 96G6
school lunchrooms—

personnel, work injuries (address) (1959)
16670

planning and equipping (1957) 6009
work injuries and injury rates, 1958

(I960)' 11501
Senatp restaurants, estimates (1951) 8036,

15079 : (1953) 12724
Restoration of viabilitv of irradiated yeast

cells, USSR (1960) 8536
Restraint system enabling pilot control under

moderately high accelpratinn in varied
acceleration field (1960) 8802

Restraints on alienation :

laws of D.C., exempt pension and other
employee trusts

—

law (1959) 15612
reports (1959) 14211, 14460

Results of impact tests to compare pendulum
impact and toughness test methods
(1958) 8716

Resurfacers, commutator, specifications

(1954) 653
Resuscitators, automatic, development (1954)

6209
Rotables, see Altarpieces.
Retail commerce, see Retail trade.
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Retail credit

:

and collections—
basic information sources (1955) 1228

;

(195tl) S."03
bibliography (1960) 10'',97

retail credit bureau as aid to credit selling

(1956) 19922
survey, 1951 (1952) 13999

Retail prict s, sec Prices.
RetaU produce manuals (1960) 122, 3303-4,

1483S
Retail stores, see Stores.
Retail trade :

advance retail sales reports (1955) 12935;
(1956) 2101. 13234; (1957) 2565,
12066: (195S) 2069. 10434: (1959)
2367, 10S97; (1960) 2556, 11910

annual inventory, 1951 (1952) 18524
careers for women (1959) 17895
census of business, 1948

—

area statistics (1951) 17631
credit (1951) 17627
general characteristics (1952) 10139-140
general statistics, subjects (1952) 10139-

140
retail trade, city size (1951) 13005
st<atistics, 1-R series (1951) 373-382,

2763-79, 4591-98, 6246-54, 7753-54,
7755-56

subject bulletin 2-R series (1951) 13004-
14, 162.:.9-261. 17626-627, 17631,
19383; (1952) 270, 271, 2139, 2140-11

ti-ade series bulletins (19o2) 3480-84,
6726, 8503-5, 10131-135. 14790

census of business, 1949, Puerto Rico (1952)
16252

census of business, 1954

—

Alaska and Hawaii, size of establishment,
legal form of organization (1957)
14762

area bulletins (1956) 8312-14, 9939^8,
11658-673, 14188-202, 16493-500,
19956; (1957) 480, 1688, 3505-7;
(1958) 2897-2905

United States summaries (1957) 3505^
6

area statistics (1957) 16450
employment size (1957) 4851
establishments, sales, etc., legal form of

organization (1957) 4852
preliminary reports (1956) 2109, 13243
preliminary trade reports (1957) 2572
Puerto Rico (1957) 506
single and multiunit establishments

(1957) 3509
advance report (1957) 481

subject bulletins (1956) 19957; (1957)
4S1, ;j50S-9, 4851-52. 14762

bound volume (1958) 5439
United States summary (1956) 16493

census of business, 1958

—

area reports (1960) 6321-41, 7828-43,
9213-26, 10618, 14941-942, 16602-
603. 18.343

preliminary (1960) 2557. 11911
United States summary (1960) 16602

corporations, quarterly financial reports
(1952) 15481; (1953) IIO.'.O

current business reports, announcement and
order form (1958) 6564

decontrolled items (1953) 1357
earnings of nonsupervisory employees

—

apparel and accessories stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14354
document edition (1957) 13192

automotive dealers and gasoline service
stations

—

departmental edition (1957) 14353
document edition (1957) 13191

building materials and farm equipment
dealers

—

departmental edition (1957) 14350
document edition (1957) 13188

drug stores, proprietary store:^

—

departmental edition (19.")7) 14356
document edition (1957) 13194

food stores, grocery stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14352
document edition (1957) 13190

Retail- trade—Continued
earnings of nonsupervisory employees—Con.

furniture, home furnishings and appliance
stores

—

(iepartmeutal edition (1957) 14355
document edition (1957) 13193

general merchandise stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14351
document edition (1957) 13189

initial report (1957) 10119
preliminary release (1957) 10126
summary report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3633
document edition (1958) 3058

employees, fair labor standards act coverage,
hearings (1959) 125(34

excise taxes, regulations (1951) 20004
farm-to-retail margins from apples marketed

in Pittsburgh (1951) 12642
food stores, maximum profit based upon

optimum inventory turnover (talk)
(1959) 7029

frozen food retailing tips (1955) 6832
furniture retailing, basic information serv-

ices (1955) 16633
hardware retailing (1955) 9217
how some wholesale grocers build better

retailers (1952) 14516
injury rates in trade show little change

(1960) 2068
meat retailing (1955) 8565
operating costs and ratios (1954) 13773;

(1955) 13937
promotiou activities, effect on sales of

selected food products (1960) 14800
reports, annual (1954) 13799; (1950)

16491 ; (1958) 190. 915SA
reports, monthlv (1951) 1722-31, 11907-

916; (1952) 1110-20, 11721; (1953)
3022. 13841; (1954) 2364. 12772;
(1955) 2043, 12930: (1956) 2096,
13228; (1957) 2561. 12064B ; (1958)
2066. 10431; (1959) 2364, 10895;
(1960) 2553, 11907

description of sample (1956) 1359
retail and service establishments, etc., under

fair labor standards act (1951) 1G06 ;

(1954) 12589; (1958) 15403
retail market news as aid in marketing food

products (1952) 15939
retailer-educator cooperation, summary

(1956) 16481
retailers

—

advertising (1955) 8454
excise taxes, internal revenue code,
amended (1954) 4275: (1957) 8719

retailing, bibliographies (1953) 18960;
(1954) 13768: (1955) 11159; (1956)
4964: (1959) 151S8

sales growth in central business districts
and their metropolitan areas, summary
statistics (1958) 135

selected types of operation (1952) 270
single units and multiunits, sales (1951)

13004
small stores, profitable buying suggestions

(1957) 17195
stores, sales, etc.. legal form of organization

(1951) 17626
trucks operated (1952) 271
wages, fair labor standards act coverage,

hearings (1957) 8390
see also Agricultural products—Credit bu-

reaus—Farm implements and machin-
ery—Salesnipn and salesmanship

—

Shopping centers—Scores

—

also names
of commodities and indtistries.

Retainer materials for aircraft gas turbine
bearings (1958) 6505

Retainer pay. see Pay, allowances, etc.

Retherford. Robert W.. natent to certain land
in Alaska (1955)" 11614, 14162, 15221

Rethimnou. Kolpos (Gulf) :

chart (1951) 7132
Reticles :

bibliographies (1953) 1717: (1954) 11174
collimated. aid to visual detection of air-

craft at high altitude (1957) 4293
Reticular formation, brain stem, functions,

USSR study (1960) 15575
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Retina :

brightness thresholds as function of target
contrast and retinal position (1956)
4005

fovea

—

area-intensity relationship at threshold
for stimulus durations (1959) 10419

relationship between stimulus size and
threshold intensity (1960) 5784

sensitivity variation affecting- photometric
measurements (1959) 10538

vascular reactivity in patients with diabetes
mellitus and atherosclerosis (1960)
4640

vertebrate, electrophysiological study
(1953) 14969

Retired officers, etc. :

advancement on retired list of certain per-
sons with .30 years service—

•

hearing: (1958) 15833
law (1958) 14135
reports (1958) 11974. 14770

annuities oavable to survivors—

-

Army regulations (1956) 130, 2954
special regulations (1954) 218, 1347,

13597, 18150
appointment to civilian office in Corregidor-

Bataan Memorial Commission

—

law (1957) 15046
reports (1957) 13404. 13853

Armed Forces pav adjustment, reports
(1958) 9554: (1960) 10848

Army and Air Force, longevity (1956) 6411
Army, honorary retired list

—

departmental editions (1956) 6515 ;

(1957) 6406: (1958) 6521
document editions (1956) 6916: (1957)

6742 : (1958) 6728
Army lists, .Tan. 1. 1956

—

departmental editions (1956) 8151-52
document editions (1956) 8450-51

Armv personnel, records and reports, spec.
regs (1954) 16231

Army personnel, reports. Army regs (1956)
18181

deceased, annuities to survivors

—

Army regulations (1955) 16402: (1957)
1539

special regulations (1954) 219, 13598,
18151 : (1955) 1171, 10890

dropped from rolls, continue retired pav

—

hearing (1958) 12166
law (1958) 14099
reports (1958) 11989, 14786

emergency officers, readjust benefits equit-
abl.v—

law (1958) 11783
report (1958) 9552

employ as militarv science teachers in D.C.

—

law (1952) 5052
report a952) 3899

employment by Central Intelligence
Agenc.v

—

law (1951) 13145
reports (1951) 8043. 9498

employment by defense contractors

—

committee print (1960) 13421
hearings (1960) 1635, 6635. 8122, 11154,

15262
reports (1960) 5010, 6567, 13421

employment by Veterans Administration

—

law (1951) 19538
reports (1951) 16398, 18266

employment in Federal civil service

—

law (1955) 14408
reports (1955) 11643, 15287

Fleet Reserve and Fleet INIarine Corps Re-
serve officers from Navy and Marine
Corps

—

law (1956) 14533
reports (1956) 12915, 15256

grade advancement on retired list, amend
laws

—

law (1956) 10148
reports (1956) 6983, 10528

holding two offices under U.S., increase
amount worlser mav earn, report (1956)
10600

information for retired Army personnel
(1953) 9930

; (1954) 3106

Retired officers—Continued
Navy, guide to employment activities (1957)

16953
Navv lieutenants, advancement

—

hearings (1953) 12683, 12686
law (1954) 11292
reports (1953) 12531; (1954) 7010

Philippine nationals, clarifving employment
status, report (1956) 344.5

retired Armv personnel bulletin, DA pam-
phlet (1956) 11628

revoke election under contingency option
act

—

law (1954) 16829
reports (1954) 11841, 14750

travel and transportation allowances to
homes of selection

—

hearing (1955) 15480
laws (1955) 16786; (1958) 11772
i-eports (19.515) 11686, 15420; (1958)

11975. 12438
uniformed services, settlement of pay ac-

counts by department secretaries

—

law (1960) 13084
reports (1960) 9460, 13675

warrant officer act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 8556, 6871
law (1954) 9633
reports (1954) 5270, 8456

.s-^e also Pay, allowances, etc.
Retired pay, see Annuities—Civil service pen-

sions—Pay, allowances, etc.—Pensions.
Retired Reserve, see Reserve components of

Armed Forces.
Retirement

:

accounts, accounting for civilian personnel
services, spec, regs (1953) 16876,
19763; (1954) 6266, 7977: (1955)
11018; (1956) 4783; (1957) 411

Air Force guides for retirement (1957)
4550; (1958) 9078; (1959) 17220

Armed Forces disability retirement-

—

act with amendments prior to Dec. 31.
1955 (1956) 3643

facts for vour future (1952) 3272:
(1953) 18234; (1956) 8030; (1957)
3355; (1960) 10558

Armed Forces regular officers, amend U.S.
Code, hearings (1959) 12527; (1960)
6636

Army and Air Force, count field clerk serv-
ice

—

law (1956) 11821
reports (19515) 14797; (1956) 10575

Army and Air Force officers, amend officer
personnel act

—

hearing (1954) 9960
reports (1954) 9927, 14786

Army and Air Force personnel, relation to
length of life (1956) 18090

benefits for Naval and Marine Corps Reserve
members^

—

law (1958) 11779
reports (1958) 11976, 12440

benefits for reserve components in active
service during Korean conflict

—

law (1958) 14049
reports (1956) 14698; (1958) 9492.

14726
cash and investments of public emplovee

retirement funds (1955) 1S099
civil service retiriMnent annuities increases,

effect on reemployed annuitants, Armv
Dept. circular (1955) 18912

civil serxice system. Federal employee facts
(1959) 7241

civilian retirements, Armv, civilian person-
nel circular (1957) 397

computation of reserve point credits, Armv
Dept. circular (1955) 18001

coverage of State and local government
employees (1953) 7103

deferred comjjensation plans for small busi-
ness (1959) 17073

District of Columbia teachers, credit educa-
tional leave

—

law (1960) 12970
reports (1959) 16139; (1960) 10834

do American workers save for retirement
(address) (1954) 5766
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Rptirement—Continued
earned income limitation, amend internal

revenue code

—

law (I'loG) 3374
rei.orts (i;»55) 16S23 : (1950) 1409

cmiiloyee-retirement systems of State and
local governments, census of govern-
ments, 1957 (1959) 5676

announcements and order form (1959)
5674

enriching the added years of older popula-
tion (1959) 9131

Fe<leral civil service law (1953) 19973
Federal civil service retirement (talk)

(1954) 725
Federal employees, program, administration,

study, expenses, report (1960) 3660
for vour leisure years, publication list

(I960) 14664
health iienefits program for retired Federal

employees

—

hearings (1959) 16220; (1960) 10974
law (1060) 16772
reports (1960) 8209, 10921

impact of inflation on retired persons (1960)
18191

income tax credit extended to members of
Armed Farces, amend internal revenue
code

—

law (1955) 14460
reports (1955) 14726. 15858

legislative branch employees-

—

hearings (1952) 10737; (1953) 10737
law (1954) 5070
reports (1952) 10719; (1953) SSS4,

10719, 12796; (1954) 3615, 3689
mandatory and variable ages in State em-

ployment (1954) 18803
Marine Reserve plan, basic information

(1959) 16679
marines, handbook (1958) 3651
members of uniformed services, retired on

disability, effective date, report (1953)
12602

National Guard policy (1960) 1185
naval personnel, vour new career guide

(1958) 7592
Xavy, male, percentage cost tables

—

other than phvsical disability (1953)
19364

physical disability (1953) 19363
optional, Panama Canal ship pilots, amend

Civil service retirement act

—

hearings (1958) 1309
reports (1957) 13894; (1959) 16222

phvsical evaluation. Air Force manuals
(1953) 1815; (1954) 16003; (1956)
58, 1108, 7947; (1957) 1431, 14654;
(1958) 13262

planning, booklets of interest, list (1957)
18046

plans

—

farmer cooperatives (1957) 16704
look ahead to secure retirement (1954)

12553
under collective bargaining, digest (1951)

1326. 18756
police and firemen, of D.C. relief or retire-

ment compensation of former members
and their widows, widowers, and chil-
dren, increase, report (1960) 15198

police and firemen retirement and disability
act of D.C.

—

change effective date for increased rate of
deduction

—

law (1958) 14038
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

law (1957) 15024
make applicable to former members and

their widows, widowers, and chil-
dren—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486; (1958) 12593;

(1959) 8637, 16164
reports (1957) 8339, 9511, 13842

policy for Federal personnel. Kaplan reports
(1954) 5317, 9990, 11916. 14573-574

railroad retirement issues, report (1953)
12745

Retirement—Continued
records system, Army regs (1956) 153
Reserve components of Armed Forces credit

as aviation cadet, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 14993; (1959) 4G37,
14549

law (1959) 14052
reports (1950) 14718; (1959) 4588, 4606,

14504
self-emploved individuals retirement act of

1959—
hearings (1959) 17352
reports (1059) 4574; (1960) 11123

self-employed individuals, retirement deduc-
tions for amounts paid for annuities,
etc., report (1958) 12068

social security benefits

—

credits needed (1960) 19212
members of Armed Forces (1957) 1525

surviving first 5 years (1955) 17878
temporary congressional emplovees

—

hearing (1954) 1667
law (1953) 15209
reports (1952) 8884, 12796; (1953) 8884,

10719. 12706
uniform date, amend law

—

law (1956) 16785
reports (1955) 9943; (1956) 14879

uniformed services, amend laws, hearing
(1956) 7070

United States commissioners, crediting serv-
ice

—

law (1959) 15671
reports (1959) 12185, 14525

WAAC credit for service—

•

hearing (1959) 5920
law (1959) 12020
reports (1959) 8657, 12469

Wisconsin fund coordinate with OASI, re-
ports (1953) 15449. 15710

.vour insurance, savings, and retirement
(1954) 1305

your new career, guide (1958) 7592
see also Air Force—Air Force Reserve—Air

National Guard — Annuities — Armed
Forces — Army—Army Reserve— (Civil
service pension.s—Coast and Geodetic
Survey—Coast Guard—Coast Guard
Reserve— Dental Division— Foreign
Service—Judges—Marine Corps—Mari-
time service—Medicine and Surgerv
Bureau—National Guard—Navy—Or-
ganized Reserve Corps. Army—Pen-
sions— Railroad employees— Social
security—Teachers.

Retirement and disability fund, see Civil serv-
ice pensions.

Retirement and Insurance Bureau :

create

—

hearings (1959) 14348
report (1959) 12410

Retirement Policy for Federal Personnel Com-
mittee :

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 12674
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15602

crea te—

•

law (1952) 13131
reports (1952) 13390, 13468

report, extend time for filing

—

law (1953) 10297
reports (1953) 8964. 9137

reports (1954) 5317, 9990, 11916, 14573-574
Retiring boards :

expenses—

•

Army regulations (1951) 8958; (1954)
7944

procedure for payments, spec, regs (1954)
7980

Retorts :

experimental, entrained-solids, oil-shale, de-

velopment and operation (1960) 1106
gas-combustion, for oil shale (1960) 4181
gas flow for processing of oil shale, pilot

plant operation (1059) 16728
N-T-U, on Colorado oil shale, description

and operation (1957) 1028
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Retorts—Continued
pilot, development and preliminary opera-

tion of gas-combustion oil-shale (1956)
1742

see also Heat exehansers.
Retrainina: and R<>(nnpi()yment Administration,

records, preliminary inventory (1951)
11615

Retrieving tools, fingers, mechanical, and mag-
netic retrieving tool, specification
(1956) 20194

Retroaction (psychology), function of dis-
crimination and motor variables (1956)
13995

Retrolental fibroplasia, see Fibroplasia.
Retroperitoneum, tumors (1954) 1523S
Rettaliata, John T., nomination, hearing

(1959) S874
Return of Yankee trader (address) (1959) 271
Returnees, sec Army.
Reuben. Salim M. E., relief (1959) 8800
Reunion :

economic Information (1951) 13851
import tariff system (1953) 19126
shipments to, preparing (1953) 19041

Reunion Island, gazetteer, official standard
names, list (1955) 15766

Renter, Ernst

:

chamiiion of liberty, commemorative stamp
(poster) (1959) 15148

stamp ceremony honoring (address) (1959)
17012

Reuters, 111., railroad accident (1955) 6611
Revak, Anton, relief (1957) 9605, 10846,

13059
Revegetation, see Forage plants.
Revenue

:

bonds, public power, disposition by (1955)
19520

budget control improvement

—

hearings (1957) 5156
report (1957) 6874

carload waybill analyses (1952) 705-707,
16705, 16710

•carload waybill statistics—

-

distribution of freight traffic and revenue
averages bv commodity classes (1956)
17479; (1957) 16946; (1959) 4960;
(1960) 17203

mileage block progressions by commodity
groups (1953) 20256; (1955) S289

;

(1956) 9189; (1957) 2132, 7470;
(1958) 7378; (1959) 12789; (1960)
7011

State-to-State distribution, all commod-
ities (1953) 16291; (1954) 17560;
(1956) 1690, 19133; (1960) 755

territorial distribution, traffic and revenue
by commodity classes (1953) 20262;
(1955) 1651; (1956) 4041, 7591,
19134; (1958) 683; (1959) 1733,
12794; (1960) 11349, 18699

class rate scales, effects (1951) 3732
Communist China, industrial and commer-

cial tax work during past 10 vears
(1960) 18846

la contabilidad del ingreso nacional y su
relacion con la politlca econoinica
(1951) 11652

District of Columbia act of 1937, amend

—

law (1960) 16766
reports (1957) 10916; (1960) 13.344,

15302
District of Columbia act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 5261
lav/ (1956) 6893
reports (1956) 5231, 6960, 7021, 7190

District of Columbia act, operation, etc.,
investigation

—

authorizing, report (1957) 10911
hearings (1959) 307
report (1959) 1540

expenditures of United States Government
not to exceed, hearings (1957) 9557

Federal, shared with State and local Gov-
ernments in 1961 budget analysis
(1960) 3426

governmental (1951) 14679; (1952) 1626S

Revenue—Continued
highway revenue act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644
law (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 6977, 8530, 8546, 10491,

10553
interstate and intrastate distribution, mile-

age block contribution (1953) 6117
postal, credit certain amounts to Post Of-

fice Department—
hearing (1959) 7477
law (1959) 14024
reports (1959) 7383, 12491

received by railroad companies from express
companies repeal provisions relating to
furnishing information to Postmaster
General by ICC, hearings (1960) 13459

state tax sources. 1950 (1951) 371
States (1951) 4590; (1952) 4916
see also Internal revenue

—

also names of ar-
ticles, etc., from which revenue is de-
rived.

Revenue officers, career for college graduates
(1959) 4956

Revenue stamps :

alcoholic beverage and cigarette D.C. tax
stamps, redemption

—

law (1954) 9636
reports (1953) 8951; (1954) 9999

D.C. tax stamp redemption (1951) 15140
payment of stamp taxes by check, report

(1953) 15451
permit illustrations and films of U.S. and

foreign obligations and securities

—

law (1958) 14264
reports (1958) 8209, 14858

tax on deposits of securities by insurance
companies

—

law (1952) 10321
reports (1952) 7085, 8974

Revere, Mass.

:

(accident (1956) 12708
beach erosion control studies (1951) 19569,

19847
Reverse pitch indicators

:

propellers, irregular air carriers and oflf-

route rules, civil air regs. amdts. (1954)
18297

propellers, scheduled air carriers outside
U.S.. civil air regs. amdts. (1954)
18296

Reversers :

cylindrical target-type thrust, performance
characteristics of (1956) 4111

ring cascade type thrust, performance
characteristics of (1957) 1071

see also Thrust reversers.
Review of middle and upper Eocene primates

of North America (1958) 10193
Review of mutual cooperation in public ad-

ministration (1960) 14051, 17200
Revilliod, Henri, and wife, relief (1955) 9771
Revised statutes of U.S., see Codes of law.
Revised weeklv index of department store

sales (1958) 7242
Revisionism :

Japan, opposition of people (1960) 18739
modern, opposed by Leninism, Communist

China (1960) 17287
Revisionist and dogmatic trends in present-day

communism, USSR study (1960) 1981
Revival of Communist International and its

significance for United States, study
(1959) 7641

Revolution, American, National Society of
Daughters of, see National Society of
Daughters of American Revolution.

Revolution is task of masses, Vietnam (1959)
4998

Revolution, 1775-83 :

Lexington-Concord Battle Road

—

report (1959) 5809
print additional copies, report (1959)

7424
our country, troop topics (1954) 13576
Yorktown, Siege of 1781 (1953) 1323;

(1957) 5777
Revolutionary War, see Revolution, 1775-83.
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Revolutions :

Socialist

—

and contemporary revisionism, Leninist
theory, USSR study (1960) 11445

great victories in China (1960) 814
Tibetan revolt (1959) 17542

Revolvers

:

caliber .38, specifications (1956) 20221
excise taxes on sales by nifgr (1952) 11220
field manual (1953) 8487
milirary standard (1960) 16968
not using fixed ammunition, duty-free

entry-
law (1958) 8082
reports (1958) 4401, 7024

reglamento de ser\-icio (1953) 241
repair parts, military standard (1960) 16969
use and care (1959) 17026

Revolving funds :

agricuftural credit insiirance fund, naming,
hearings (1960) 6620, 9808

establishment of loan, Uganda Protectorate
ami Tanganyika, agreement (1955)
6771

farmer cooperation, 4-H demonstration
(1952) 5757

Farmers Home Administration, create, re-

ports (1960) 8092, 8108
fisheries loan fund authorization, increase

—

hearings (1958) 15844; (1959) 317
law (1958) 14231
reports (1957) 13953; (1958) 4533,

14490, 14795
Indians, use for Klamath Indians

—

law (1959) 9772
reports (1959) 6017, 8643

loan fund for southern Italy, establishment,
agreement (1956) 974

metals purchase for coinage, increase

—

hearings (1954) 19411: (1956) 16982
laws (1954) 11419; (1956) 14444
reports (1954) 5372, 11491; (1956) 8598,

12334
Small Business Administration, increase

—

hearing (1960) 10949
law (1959) 15731
reports (1959) 15797, 16100

use

—

financing farmer cooperatives (1958) 7200
4-H demonstrations (1956) 5592
vessel operations, activation, etc., of

chartered vessels, hearings (1957) 614
see also Agricultural marketing revolving

fund—Federal ship mortgage insurance
fund—Vessel operations revolving fund.

Jlewards (prizes, etc.) :

Air University research awards (1954) 7930
Armed Forces decorations and awards

(poster) (1959) 12586
armor leadership award. Army regs (1956)

12.38
Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 16547, 18016-

17
Armv incentive awards program

—

Armv regs (1955) 2801, 16489; (1956)
1239. 9798, 14090; (1957) 1603

coordinating with external awards, civil-
ian personnel circular (1956) 9824

Armv regulations (1955) 209. 2800-1. 4029,
'7037, 8834, 16489, 17971 ; (1956)
1238-39, 6501. 8124-25. 979S. 14090,
16402; (1957) 357-358, 1603, 4738,
630S; (1958) 143, 7877

Arthur S. Flemming award (1955) 16547
atomic weapons rewards act of 1955

—

law (1955) 14334
reports (1954) 16958, 17119; (1955)

11656, 12065
certificate, GAO standard form (1952) 4139
certificate of esteem for professional enter-

tainers. Army regs (1953) 8481
certificates to organizations contributing to

defense effort, spec, regs (1953) 6592
Commerce Department (1954) 6583
Defense Department reserve award. Army

regs (1956) 147
distinguished civilian awards, hearings

(1956) 3522
efficiency awards program, spec, regs (1951)

17458; (1952) 169; (1953) 8572

Rewards—Continued
field organizations. Army regs (1952) 6534,

14631; (1953) 220, 5086; (1954)
13556, 16157, 19244; (1956) 157, 2977

FOA financed awards (1955) 2302
Government employees incentive awards

law (1954) 16896
reports (1954) 7011, 14765, 16963

honor awards ceremony. Agriculture Dept
(1951) S8G6; (1952) 8228

incentive, awards

—

and rewards in Federal service (1952)
3525, 16690

civilian employees of Air Force, AF man-
ual (1955) 16256

civilian personnel circular (1955) 4063
incentive awards act of 1954, report (1954)

5231
incentive awnrds handbook for

—

Ordnance Corps employees (1957) 14500
Ordnance Corps supervisors (1957) 1169

incentive awards programs

—

community relations program coordina-
tion (1957) 16477

effect on Wage Board personnel, civilian
personnel circular (1955) 8889

Federal employees (1956) 8367
Federal Fire Council (1960) 15523
Federal Government (1952) 14956
promotion and publicity guide (1958)

1221
recruiting for Federal service (1957)

16487
safety program coordination (1957) 16488
work simplification program coordination

(1957) 16494
incentive, recognizing employees, guide for

Federal executives and supervisors
(1954) 19380

inventions awards act of 1955, hearings
(1955) 16838

inventive contributions awards act

—

hearings (1955) 16838; (1957) 1850
reports (1955) 14804; (1957) 5111

Kansas City Commodity Office, presenta-
tion of superior service war award
(address) (1956) 4538

Lenin prizes in fields of science, etc.

—

list of works submitted in 1960 competi-
tion (1960) 10132

statements of committee (1960) 4001,
8676

minuteman awards, Army savings bond pro-
gram. Army regs (1955) 2800; (1956)
8125

National Crushed Stone Association safety
competition (1951) 18773; (1952)
16771; (1953) 17739; (1954) 18874;
(1955) 18457; (1956) 19184; (1957)
16997; (1960) 14558

National Guard regulations (1951) 20184
National Institutes of Health program

(1955) 8373
National Lime Association .safety competi-

tion (1951) 20089; (1952) 15628;
(1953) 17738; (1954) 18875; (19.56)

20565; (1957) 17931; (1959) 16693;
(1960) 15527

National Sand & Gravel Association competi-
tion (1951) 20087; (1952) 15627;
(1953) 17736; (1959) 14997; (1960)
14559

National Slag Association safety competi-
tion (1951) 20088; (1952) 14207;
(1953) 17737; (1954) 1SS73 ; (19-55)

17387; (1956) 20564; (1957) 16996
Navy and Marine Corps awards manuals

(1954) 10737; (1957) 2255, 10268;
(1959) 6852; (1960) 19198

Nobel Prize awarded to Yaroslav Geyrovskiy
(1960) 15618

President's awards for distinguished Fed-
eral civilian service (1958) 8012

;

(1960) 9279
President's safety award presentation to

Commerce Dept. employees for distin-

guished Federal Civilian service (re-

marks) (1959) 9749
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Rewards—Continued
psychiatric hospitals and attendants (1951)

15896
Reserve Officers' Training Corps awards,

Army ress (1955) 16487: (1950) 2971,
6467, 19795; (1957) 1567

Robert P. Patterson memorial award, spec.

regs (1953) ;;'.30, 5141, 8557
round up, issued by Efficiency Awards Com-

mittee of Department of Labor (1954)
1SS34

safety awards

—

Atomic Energy Commission (remarks)
(1960) 12775

Post Office Department (statement)
(19G0) 1268

sand and gravel plants (1951) 20086;
(1952) 15626; (1953) 17735; (1954)
17631; (1955) 17386; (1957) 983;
(1958) 719, 17244

safety awards program. Army regs (1954)
13.559; (1955) 1125; (1956) 4712

Soviet women medical workers (1960) 14263
step increases, additional, tor superior ac-

complishments (1955) 929.5-96
troop topics (1953) 6590
unit awards, Artny regs (1951) 10476.

144.57; (1955) 17943
USSR awards in competition in develop-

ment of new techniques (1959) 5035
wage incentives in small business (1954)

19012
William A. Jump Memorial award, 1956,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18017
Rpxburg quadrangle, Idaho (1951) 3630
Reyes, Adelaida, relief (1952) 2302, 5477, 6873
Reyes, Mauricia, relief (1960) 8027
Reyes, Point

:

beach, changes in configuration (1957) 8503
sand variation at beach (1956) 7354

Reyna, B. B. :

construct bridge across Rio Grande

—

law (1955) 11369
reports (1955) 7689, 9941

Reynante, Vicente D., relief (1955) 4302,
11930, 14044

Reynolds, Paula B., relief (1956) 5307
Reynolds Airport, instrument approach chart

(1951) 2922
Reynolds numbers :

airfoil section—
aerodynamic characteristics (1951) 1383;

(1954) 17693: (1955) 1711
effect on stalling characteristics and

pressure distribution (1955) 19576
base pressure of blunt-trailing-edge wings,

measurement (1952) 4270; (1953)
16362

base pressure variation over range in which
wake transition occurs, wind-tunnel
study (1960) 1151

conical diffusers performance and boundary
layer data (1955) 19557

cone and flat-plate, for equal ratios of lam-
inar shear to shear caused by small
velocity fluctuations in laminar
boundary layer (1957) 14449

cylinder drag determined from flight tests
at high numbers (1953) 11295

drag of circular cylinders (1953) 11310
effects on—

•

aerodynamic characteristics of cylinders
(1958) 1740; (1960) 7462

force and pressure distribution charac-
teristics of 2-dimensional lifting circu-
lar cylinder (1960) 17907

idealized wings, and wing-bodies, at Mach
no. of 3 (1958) 1.3042

lateral-stability derivatives at low speed
of sweptback- and delta-wing-fuselage
combinations oscillating in yaw (1960)
16074

maximum lift coefficients of airfoils
(1952) 19068

maximum lift coefficient of wing (1951)
3934

over-all performance of S-stage axial flow
research compressor (1960) 17847

pressure and force characteristics of non-
circular cylinder (1960) 17936

Reynolds uuml^er.s—Continued
flight measurements of drag and base pres-

sure at different numbers (1955) 794
heat transfer rates for cross flow of water

through tube bank (1956) 1288
high, low speed longitudinal characteristics

of swept wings, summary and analysis
(1958) 15219

indices, variation effect on performance of
J47-GE-25 turbojet engine (1960)
17824

laminar and turbulent boundary layers pass-
ing through shock waves (1954) 977

low, resistance of plate in parallel flow
(1952) 778

low speed stalling of airfoil section correla-
tion (1957) 5755

magnetic, use of series expansion for, solv-

ing problems (1959) 13445
phenomena in turbojet compressor (1959)

15054
pressure distributions on sharp-nosod

models at Mach numbers 16 to 18 in
helium flow (1957) 17072

propeller design, airfoil characteristics
(1952) 2939

transition determination on 10° cone at
zero angle of attack (1953) 19325

tui'bulent boundary layer at supersonic
speeds, Reynolds analogy viewpoint
(1954) 17697

2.4 to 12 million, transonic aerodynamic
characteristics of wing-body configura-
tion, effects of fixing transition (1958)
13023

variation effect on

—

maximum lift coefficient of aircraft wing
(1952) 16804

total, base, and skin-friction drag of bodies
of revolution (1956) 12797

j'awed circular cylinder, pressure distribu-
tion (1951) 18817

Reynolds Ranch quadrangle, Calif (1951) 5330
Reynoldsville, Pa., engineer report (1951)

4795
RFC, see Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Rhamnaceae, see Musizi.
Rhea County, Tenn., forest inventory statistics

(1959) 17138
Rhee, Chong Sook, relief (1958) 3216, 8168,

9232
Rhee, Maria, relief (1951) 18212; (1952)

5245, 6884
Rhee Song Wu, relief (1952) 3884, 12798,

13225
Rhcn-Yang Lin. Richard, and wife, relief

(1957) 5442
Rhenium :

arc and spark spectra (1952) 19085-
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12569;

(1960) 5838
thoriated, investigations for electron tube

applications (1957) 10514
Rhenium isotopes :

radioactivities from photonuclear reactions
(1955) 13919

Re-18S formation in irradiation of tungsten
by slow neutrons (1958) 17178

Rheology, thorium oxide slui-ries (1956)
14154, 14158

Rheostats, see Electric rheostats.
Rheumatic fever :

child with fever, care, prevention, etc.

(1955) 19100
community programs for prevention of re-

currence (1953) 8118; (1954) 7576
death rates, U.S. (1956) 17613; (1959)

8115
diagnosis, Jones criteria for guidance (1956)

20756
prevention (19.53) 8127; (1954) 7575

film, discussion guide, new publications
(1955) 3577

stop rheumatic fever (1955) 3614
stop rheumatic fever campaign, heart health

news (1956) 5961
technical bulletin (1955) 268

Rheumatic heart disease, sec Heart diseases.
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Kheumatism :

and artliritis, descriptiou (1954) 19773;
(1957) 1187

and diseases of joints and means of com-
batting tliem, USSR committee, plenary
session report (1959) 16626

and diseases of joints, plenary session re-

port of all-Union committee at presid-

ium of Academy of Medical Sciences,

USSR (1960) 140S6
causes, control and remedies

—

hearings (1954) 561
print additional copies, report (1954)

S346
control in Ukrainian SSR, USSR report

(1960) 14329
description (1958) 13114
endocrine glands function, USSR study

(1960) 8578
health information series (1951) 4089;

(1953) 1385
prevalence in U.S. (1953) 6308
research grants

—

hearings (1956) 10380
report (1955) 15274

resorption of sodium-24 from intradermal
skin depot, USSR studies (1959) 7941

sre also Arthritis—Rheumatic fever.

Rhinelander, Wis., railway accident (1951)
18722

Rliinotracheitis. mucosal disease complex
(19516) 16104

Rhizocephala. of family Peltogastridae para-
sitic on West Indian si)ecie of Galathei-
dae (1959) 1108

Rhoads General Hospital, retention, report
(1953) 5578

Rhode Island :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1952)
18103; (1955) 974, 17736; (1956)
19556; (1958) 25. 16649; (1960) 59,

18199
base maps (195/1) 3595—96
census of business. 1954—

retail trade (1956) 14198
selected services (1956) 19979
wholesale trade (1956) 14210

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 9225
selected service trades (1960) 14952
wholesale trade (1960) 16634

census of governments, 1957. State bulletin

(1959) 11799
census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance report (1952)
17373

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10676

general characteristics (1953) 744 ;

(1954) 1533
census of manufactures, 1954 State bulletin

(1957) 4894
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 206
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16206
detailed characteristics (1953) 10172,

12103
general characteristics (1952) 17421
number of inhabitants (1951) 19393
preliminary count (1951) 10794
preliminary report (1951) 14671

civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 8501
climate (1960) 1387
climatic summaries (1955) 3686; (1960)

7607
convey property to

—

law (1958) 11745
reports (1957) 15537; (1958) 11978

countv business patterns (1955) 9232;
(1958) 11523

disability insurance program (1955) 1506
electric rate books (1951) 969, 16690;

(1955) 19345; (1958) 15958; (1960)
8373

fuel adjustment data (1955) 3318, 19368 ;

(1956) 20311 ; (1958) 15976
supplement (1954) 4091

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
foreign trade (1952) 11540

(1958)
11165;

(1958)

Rhode Island—Continued
land sale to North Kingstown, R.I.

—

law (1956) 16729
reports (1956) 12289, 14813

landings, fishery products (1955) 2280,
13179; (1956) 2350, 10852, 13489;
(1957) 2824, 5538, 12331;
2335, 10688; (1959) 2627,
(1960) 2828, 12189

annual summaries (1955) 10297;
5995; (1959) 9035; (1960) 6906

locker plants, list (1956) 12620
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4045, 7330,

14250, 17188, 20323; (1952) 6320,
11588, 15896, 19211; (1953) 6404,
11637; (1954) 1169, 4538, 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying

—

star routes (1953) 6287
steamboat and powerboat routes (1953)

6288
mineral industry—

minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 7650;
(1957) 2177, 17009; (1958) 7491,
16318; (1959) 15007; (1960) 17766

prei)rint from minerals yearbook (1955)
5030

national electric rate book (1952) 18870
occupations and industries (1955) 936
plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)

8386
plane coordinate projection tables (1954)

6563
radioactive rocks, reconnaissance (1952)

18502; (1956) 418
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6988
retail trade, statistics (1951) 2775
retirement system, divide for social security

purposes

—

law (1957) 15094
reports (1957) 13402, 13926

schools, use of automatic milk vending ma-
chines (1956) 4449

service trades, statistics (1951) 400
South Kingstown and Westerly, beach ero-

sion control study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 389
document edition (1959) 304

temporary disability insurance laws, experi-
ence and problems (1957) 9854

timber resources (1958) 4856
vacant dwelling units, advance report

(1952) 2118
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp

(1956) 9288
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5549
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1281
water supply and sewage disposal systems,

requirements (1953) 4432
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 422
women, labor laws, summaries (1958) 1892 ;

(1959) 2179
women, legal status (1960) 9046

Rhode Island Turnpike and Bridge Authority :

combine bridge across west passage of Nar-
ragansett Bay with Newport bridge for
financing purposes

—

hearing (1960) 13798
lav,' (1960) 16781
report (1960) 15303

Rhodes, Mav B.S., relief (1958) 11958, 14681 ;

(1959) 4502, 15609, 16039
Rho<les, sailing directions (1952) 14125
Rhodes-grass-scale :

biology and control (I960) 14842
distribution and host plants (1951) 1854

Rhodes Point, Md., channel to Tylerton (1951)
6465

Rhodesia :

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

—

agricultural developments and their effect

on U.S. farm exports (1958) 16968
economic developments (1957) 10003
economy, basic data (1956) 724
establishing business (1959) 3530
exports and imports, licensing and ex-
change controls (1960) 9792

food regulations (1958) 9960
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Rhodesia—Continiiecl
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland—Con.

foreign commerce study, report (1960)

foreign trade (1956) 20443; (1959) 4894
import tariff system (1956) 20430
international educational exchange and

related exchange-of-persons activities

(1960) 6068
investment in, Information for U.S.

businessmen (1956) 7491
opportunity for U.S. traders and investors

(19G0) 8439
preparing shipments to (1956) 20437
sending gift packages to (1956) 17362
tobacco

—

production and trade (1954) 1R727
what it means to American farmer
(1957) 854

gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1965) 9155
Northern Rhodesia, import tariff system

(1953) 19100
Southern Rhodesia

—

economic review, 1952 (1953) 11097
import tariff system (1953) 19101
passport visas (1951) 7436
sending gift packages to (1953) 19127
telecommunications, agreement (1953)

11543, 19513
tobacco, flue-cured prices increase, market-

ings dOT^'n from previous estimate
(1954) 15502

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of, see
Malawi—Rhodesia.

Rhodium :

alloys, heat resistance investigation by bend-
test method, USSR study (1960) 17375

atomic energv levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

photographic effects after neutron bombard-
ment (1955) 5856

platinum rhodium-platinum thermocouples
exporsed to exhaust-gas streams (1954)
15699

radiochemistry (I960) 9169
spectrum (1953) 4712

Rhodium isotopes, Rh"^ radioactivity (1951)
9144

Rhododendrons

:

National Arboretum (1954) 7819; (1960)
6165

planting and care (1960) 10522
Rhone, Melitta E., relief (1955) 9804
Rhone American Cemetery and Memorial,

general information (1959) 3130
Rhopalosoma, genus of cricket parasite (1953)

4727
Rhubarb :

frozen, sneciflcations (1953) 18833
market diseases (1959) 8306
production, outdoors and in (1954) 6105

;

(1958) 6443
Rhyacionia buoliana, see European pine shoot

moths.
Rhynchonelloid, brachiopods, genera of Terti-

ary and recent formations (1960) 1317
Rialto, (i^alif., population, special censuses

(1954) 6474; (1956) 11689; (1957)
17436

Rialto Mine, mining methods and costs (1958)
6179

Ribbons

:

metal, resistance, specification, cancellation
(1956) 18950

nylon, parachute, specifications (1953)
13069

rayon, for decorations, service medals and
streamers, specifications (1954) 7146—
47

resistance, specifications (1951) 19922;
(1952) 11034

see also Service ribbons.
Ribbons for typewriters, etc :

accounting machine ribbons, specifications
(1956) 17282

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 6558

Ribbons for typewriters—Continued
cotton cloth, trade agreements escape-clause

investigation, report (1960) 11660
specifications (1952) 7710, 7745. 11106.

14006-7, 18879; (1953) 5974; (1956)
5645

Ribeiro, Antonio, relief (1955) 6243
Ribes, see Currents—Gooseberries.
Ribic, Marko, relief (1954) 14396, 15123,

16528
Ribitzki. Leo A. and family, relief (1954)

5358; (1955) 44-93
Riboflavin, see Vitamins.
Ribonucleic acid, role in protein synthesis,

USSR study (1960) 14174
Ribose, prepartion of D-arabinose-l-C* and

D-ribose-1-C " (1953) 17100
Ribulose :

photosynthesis (1952) 10094
photosvnthetically produced, C i* in carbon

atoms (3 954) 3475
Ribulose phosphates, identification in C"02

photosvnthesis products (1951) 14632
Riccardo, Karin, relief (1952) 8632, 3781. 7315
Ricci, Maria D., relief (1957) 13795, 14971,

15227
Rice, Sally, relief (1955) 112383
Rice, William B., relief of estate (1954) 14209 ;

(1955) 4281, 9836
Rice, William Marsh, University, see William

Marsh Rice University.
Rice :

acreage allotment and marketing quota,
amend agriculture adjustment act^

hearing (1955) 6167
law (1955) 14451
reports (1955) 14779, 14831, 15417

acreage allotment and marketing quota,
hearing (1956) 12109

acreage allotment exchange within county
for cotton allotment, hearings (1959)
5905, 6042, 12272

acreage allotment history

—

hearing (1957) 15321
acreage allotments

—

law (1958) 8115
reports (1958) 7078; (1957) 15294

acreage allotments and marketing quotas,
history clarified

—

law (1955) 14455
report (1955) 15352

acreage allotments voluntarily surrendered
reapportionment

—

hearing (1955) 6167
law (1955) 7531
reports (1955) 4400, 7896

acreage reserve, 1957, soil bank summary
(1957) 4956

acreage, yield, etc., by States, 1866-1953
(1958) 16680

allotment history amendments

—

law (1955) 7532
reports (1955) 4401, 7897

and related products, amendment of Identity
standard (1960) 6945

Arkansas fields, bird repellent studies (1958)
1494

bran and brain oil, chemistry, etc., bibli-

ography (1953) 1769
Brazil, large crop foreseen (1953) 4511
Brazilian crop smaller in 1950-51 (1951)

8427
brown, specifications (1952) 17759
Burma, exports (1954) 8784
canned, cooked, market potential for new

food product (1958) 9048
census of manufactures, 1954 milling, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4856
Ceylon imports from new sources (1953)

7791
Ceylon market (1952) 9386
chemical composition (1951) 17219
China crop, socialization (1959) 6397
Comraoditv Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
consumer research and rice sales effort

(address) (1957) 10439
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Kice—ContinueJ
cooked, canned, specifications (1956) 377S ;

(1957) 9824
cookiuK, recipes (1955) 16143; (1956)

17873
Cuban import quota of 1053-54 (1953)

17541
Cuban rice position (1933) 1116
diseases, Farmers bulletins (1951) 10343;

(1919) 1302
diseases, list of references (1955) 17753
distribution patterns in United States and

territories (1959) 7009
domestic school lunch and welfare use

(1956) 4435
emergency acreage allotments and market-

ing quotas

—

law (1955) 7533
reports (1955) 4405, 6130, 7S94

export and acreage allotments program,
hearings (1958) 9604

export situation, movement through public

law 480, hearings (1959) 7437
extend import controls

—

hearings (1951) 6646
law (1951) 13161
reports (1951) 132S7-2SS

feed statistics (1951) 4266; (1952) 9802;
(1953) 6479; (1954) 6116

fields, chemical control of mosquitoes in

Mississippi (1955) 1773
fish-rice rotation program research—

hearing (1957) 11295
law (1958) 4201
reports (1957) 15270, 16556

food shortage in rice areas (19a4) 17037
foreign agricuture circulars (19oo) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (l!>oO
2S36, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10-04;
(1959) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2846,

12208
, , .

foreign trade. U.S. prospects (remarks)

(1960) 5389
^ ^ ,-,n-i^

futures trading and open contracts (19o4)

12831; (1955) 2099, 12992; (19o6)

2165, 13296; (1957) 2627, 12132;
(1958) 1:134, 10495; (1959) 2430,

10963; (1960) 2627, 11984
German imports (1952) 15513
growth and yield, effect of crop rotation

( 1956 ) ^779
heat ti-Vatment on viability, effects (1956)

1097 . ^ , ^.

hoia blanca disease, prevention, control, etc.

(1960) 14816
^ ^.,. ^.

hulls and straw, analyses and utilization

bibliography, 1007-55 (1957) 146o0
hulls improve drilling of bitterbrush seed

(1958) 8702
import controls, repeal (1952) 5377
Indian supplies below need (1952) 15512
Indonesia

—

paddy centers (1960) 17672 ,,„^„,
problem, causes and consequences (1960)

3-year production plan (1960\ 18759
industry challenged (address) (1956) 9598,

11338
industry, market development research

(1956) 4398
Japan, reduced crop raises import require-

ments (1954) 4172
Japanese. 1953 position (1953) 7789
Japanese imports, increase (1952) 15511
long and medium grain, marketing (19oS)

11155 ^ ,. .,

Louisiana and Texas, transportation rail-

road facilities, etc. (1956) 1(901
Malayan Imports increase in quantity and

value (1952) 9388
market news (1957) 2454, 11959; (1958)

1967, 10325; (1059) 2260, 10712;
(1960) 2356, 11755

supplement, rough rice receipts (1958)
1968, 10i326; (1959) 2261; (1960)
2357

market summary (1959) 1255, 17166
marketing cooperatively (1957) 8511
marketing quotas (1955) 3868; (1956)

2838

R ice—Continued
marketing quotas when total supply exceeds

normal suppl.v

—

law (1960) 6447
reports (1959) 15851; (I960) 5130

milled, specifications (1951) 6952, 15374;
(1854) 12305

minimum acreage allotments, 1956, amend
agricultural adjustment act, hearings
(1955) 19179

moves in covered hoppers (1955) 17050
North Vietnam, increasing crop, roles of

agricultural leaders (1900) 17423
outlook (statements) (1956) 4418; (1957)

1364; (1959) 1272; (1900) 3252-53
packaging, durability of cellophane for con-

sumer trade (1955) 16077
pecky, insects and fungi as causes (1951)

2367
Philippine crop (1952) 9387
Philippines, large crop reduces import needs

(1953) 7788
policy of United States Government (paper)

(1953) 4783
price support and acreage allotment pro-

gram

—

hearings (1958) 5796, 9769
law (1958) 4158) 4179
reports (1958) 9469, 9506, 9728, 1213S

price support programs (1952) 4575-76:
(1956) 5050

production

—

annual summary, 1959 (1960) 1410
disposition, and value,' 1909-50 (1953)

6440
Louisiana Crop Reporting Service, 1960

(1960) 14814
outlook, varieties, fertilizers, etc influ-

ence (1956) 4484
Southern States (1952) 14506

programs and situation (address) (1957)

promoting exports (summary of remarks)
(1055) 10328

purchase, agreement with Burma (1956)

record world crop confirmed (1953) 13''74
rice in changing world (talk) (1951) 8869
rough and milled

—

research on conditioning and storage
(1960) 32t'.8

stocks (1956) 19575; (1957) 5964,
17284; (1958) 3904, 9013, 15431
(1959) 1275, 5501, 9585; (1960)
1417-18, 6143 ' \

)

rough rice storage in southern States,
economic study (1955) 47

situation and outlook (1957) 10445; (1958)
3903: (1959) 3028; (1960) 3261

situation in

—

Burma (1951) 16850
Indochina (1951) 16851
Pakistan (1951) 16S49
Thailand (1951) 16852

southern, annual market summaries (1951)
18910; (1952) 18109; (1957) 17273

southern-grown, processing and utilization
research, publications, list (1959) 15297

stock and movements

—

California mills (1951) 2169, 12443-
(1952) 1615. 12181; (1953) 3510!
14355; (1954) 2264, 12667; (1955)
12817; (1957) 2455, 11960; (1958
1969. 10327; (1959) 2262, 10713-
(1960)2358,11756

southern mills (1951) 2170. 12444;
(1952) 1616, 12182; (1953) 3511,
14356

stored, insect pests control (1957) 17312
submerged paddy research reports, Aeademla

Sinica Shanghai conference (1960) 7073
swamp, successful production in Liberia

(1956) 776
synthetic, Japan to increase production

(1953) 18908
Thailand—

announces new price schedules (1954)
15500

exports less rice in 1952 (1953) 7790
position in first quarter (1953) 11068
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Rice—Continued
transportation in the South, economic sur-

vey (1057) 94
two-crop culture program of China, pro-

motion (1958) 17196
two-price systems of price support and

marketing

—

Agriculture Dept. report

—

rtenartmental edition (1955) 3884
document edition (1955) 5972

hearings (1955) 12155; (1950) 12109
United States exports set new record (1953)

18909
United States prospects for exporting (sum-

mary of remarks) (1954) 10537
use in family meals (1958) 15421
varieties and yields (1953) 6463
volume of world export unchanged in 1952

(1953) 13275
weekly rice market reviews (1951) 2185,

12459; (1952) 1631, 12198; (1953)
3526, 14368; (1954) 2275, 12679;
(1955) 1948, 12831 ; (1956) 2004,
131.34

world crop (1951) 7012, 1140; (1952) 2813,
5851. 18942; (1953) 6056; (1954)
829, 7321, 10525

world export supplies (1952) 14098 ; (1953)
13276

world harvest (1951) 1018; (1952) 14096
world production and trade (1956) 5712
world rice situation (remarks) (1954)

18733
world trade (1951) 18662; (1952) 14097;

(1954) 15501
world trade outlook (remarks) (1959) 1644 ;

(1960) 3844
Rice bran, process, wax and oil recovered

simultaneously (1956) 13883
Rice Commission, International, see Inter-

national Rice Commission.
Rice Creek :

engineer report
departmental edition (1952) 17685
document edition (1952) 17495

Rice flour, see Flour.
Rice Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 9096
general information (1960) 9775

Rice Lake quadrangle, Wis. (1951) 8542
Rice mills :

operation. Improved milling techniques aid
rice millers (1958) 13224

rice growers open new processing plant
(1956) 5604

southern, costs of operating (1959) 8323
stocks and movements, California mills

(1955) 1935 ; (1956) 1991, 13123
Rice rats, see Rats.
Rice weevils, see Weevils.
Richa, Elias Y., relief (1954) 11724, 16467,

18416
Richard E. Byrd Antarctic Commission, estab-

lish, hearings (1960) 15259
Richards. Blanche, relief (1951) 6547, (1952)

10775, 12773
Richards, Gilbert E., and family, relief (1954)

11847, 15172, 16529
Richards, Kenneth D.. court case (1951) 1462
Richards, Leonard J., relief (1952) 8841,

10784, 12750
Richards, Thomas A., relief (1951) 13240

15178. 16319
Richardson. Frederick .T.. relief (1956) 11S46 •

(1957) 6S03, 14945, 15412
Richardson Corporation, relief (1957) 10808

13748. 14841
Richardson Count.v, Neb. :

Missouri River agricultural levee flood con-
trol project, modification

—

law (1956) 14521
reports (1956) 8802, 14788

Richardson number, accurate definition and
use for identification of zones of air-
craft turbulence, USSR study (1900)
8570

Richfield, Minn., population, special census
(1954) 18262

Richfield, Utah, area, soil survey (1958) 5120
Richie, James F., relief (1960) 4926

Richland, Wash. :

community operations of AEC (1951) 14599
community property disposition, hearing

(1960) 15103
self-government, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 11431, 14474
law (19.")."i) 14390
proposed legislation (1954) 8254; (1955)

7541
reports (1955) 14791, 15356

self-government, etc., amend act

—

he.arings (1956) 10170, 16896
law (1950) 14563
reports (1956) 14798, 15233

Richland County, N. Dak., transfer of land
by United States to Fairview Cemetery
Association. Inc. (1956) 8672; (1957)
8282. 10715, 10823

Richland County, S.C. :

land transfer

—

law (1955) 11356
reports (1955) 6138, 9923

Richland County, Wis., soil survey report
(1959) 13591

Richland Creek

:

engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 19536;
(1958) 15914

document editions (1954) 19405; (1958)
15763

Richland Hills, Tex. :

Big Fossil Creek flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edittion (1960) 16993
document edition (1960) 16850

Richmond. Calif. :

harbor, engineer report
departmental edition (1954) 18575
document edition (1954) 18350

housing, block statistics (1952) 8534
land conveyance

—

law (1952) 13139
reports (1952) 10593, 13196, 13849

port (1953) 7681
property conveyance

—

law (1955) 11364
reports (1955) 7700,9928

Richmond, Ind. :

aircraft accident (1953) 10192
dental care ser\ices for school children. 3d

and 4th treatment series (1954) 10774
industrial fact sheet (1957) 14713

population, special census (1959) 11806
Richmond, Va. :

aircraft accident (1952') 3518
census of business. 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 18443
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6771
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 14051
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 4017

census of population, 1950—
advance reports (1951) 16229
census tracts, and housing characteristics

(1952) 16285
characteristics. preliminary reports

(1951) 14663
family income, etc., 1947

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 18620

instrument approach chart (1951) 7824
occupational wage surve.v

—

departmental' editions (1952) 7846;
(1960) 8730

document editions (1952) 6995: (1960)
8005

part-time ,iobs for women, 1949 (1952) 988
University Center, problems and objectives

(1958) 5860
weather observations, hourly (1956) 10066

Richmond Borough, New York City, census
of housing, 1950 block statistics (1952)
14800

Richmond. Fredericksburg and Potomac RR.,
accident (1958) 12899

Richmond Livestock Co.. Inc., relief (1957)
13229, 14978, 15425

Richmond National Battlefield Park :

general information (1955) 823; (1959)
2073
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Richmond National Batlefield Park—Con.
land conveyance—

•

law (1954) 16S24
reports (1954) 11785, 17106

self-guide tour of Fort Harrison (1952)
1GS57

Richmond Union Stock Yards Co., relief (1956)
S770

Richter, Helga, relief (1952) 3724, 9032, 10300
Richter, Werner, relief (1952) 132SG, 13796,

14901
Richvalley quadrangle, Ind (1951) 13925
Rickards, Conception S., relief (1953) 8916,

12838 15078
Rickards, Robert J., relief (1953) 8916, 12838,

15078
Rickards. Walter J., relief (1953) 8916, 1283S,

15078
Ricker-Huetter. Eugenia, relief (1951) 15035,

18318, 19488
Ricker-Huetter, Maximilian O., relief (1951)

15035, 1S318, 19488
Rickets :

low phosphorus effect on calcification ,etc.,

in bone (1952) 2095
metabolism of calcium *^ in rats (1954) 6434

Ricketts' organism :

attenuated variant M of Rickettsia burneti
as live vaccine n gainst Q fever, USSR
study (1960) 14059

Coxiella burnetii, thermal inactivation in
milk iiasteurization (1957) 17179

infected dalrv cattle, aureomycin treatment
(1951) 17091

isolation from stable dust in Yugoslavia
(1958) 17063

occurrence in placenta of Q fever infected
sheep (1952) 6217

Rickettsia burneti, see Ricketts' organism.
Rickettsial diseases :

death rates by age, color, and sex 1949-51
(1959) 10514

laborntorv diagnostic procedures (1956)
17701

USSR studies (1959) 6393
Rickover, Hyman G. :

confer medal, law (1958) 14170
medal, appropriation, proposal (1958) 14591
report on Russia, hearings (1959) 1593S

print additional copies, report (1960)
3.566

special srold medal, presentation, hearings
(1059) 12030

Riddle, Herb J., court case (1951) 1236
Riddle Airlines, Inc., accidents (1956) 18514 ;

(1958) 15691; (1959) 15503
Ridenour mine, copper-uranium deposit (1955)

1S073
Ridge Canal and laterals, earthwork and

structures, specifications (1954) 9030,
10815

Ridge roll, recommendation of trade (1951)
7028

Ridgeley, W. Va., flood protection plans, hy-
draulic model investigation (1957) 3911

Ridgeway, Pa., motor vehicle accident (1957)
8734

Ridgeway, Va., mica deposits of district
(1953) 6094

Ridgewayia, review of genus, descriptions of
new species from dry Tortugas (1958)
13054

Ridgway, Matthew B.

:

nomination, hearing (1953) 12922
statement (1952) 9077

Ridner, George S., relief (1954) 11843 ; (1955)
4253; (1957) 5032

Rieck, Howard, relief (1955) 7611; (1956)
5367, 6799

Riedel, Jacob F., property, quitclaim deed
(1951) 651, 3030

Riederer, Maria (Sister Jane Stanislaus) re-
lief (1954) 5404, 11588. 13911

Riedl, Leopold, and wife, relief (1956) 7137
Riegel, Ida (Sister Conceptal), relief (1954)

6916, 9763, 11298
Rifle, Colo., oil-shale mine, design factors

(1959) 944

Rifle clubs

:

competition matches

—

Army regulations (1955) 2779-80;
(1956) S0S8, 19796

special regulations (1951) 7662; (1954)
237, 8002, 16213

property issued to. Army rega (1955) 17982 ;

(1956) 19882; (1957) 6381
Rifle practice, see Target practice.
Rifle Practice, National Board for Promotion

of, see National Board for Promotion of
Rifle Practice.

Rifles

:

and carbines, military standard (1958)
12643

automatic. Browning, caliber .30, specifica-
tion (1955) 18260

caliber .22, specification cancellation, (1957)
11370

caliber .30 field manuals (1952) 1928;
(1955) 230; (1958) 10726

caliber .30, specifications (1951) 848
.carbines, caliber .30 field manual (1951)

7604
carbines, caliber .30, specifications (1954)

7166
fusil ametrallador Browning, field manual

(1954) 16180
fusiles norteamericanos cal. .30, technical

manual (1954) 16275
packaging—

•

automatic. Browning, etc., specifications
(1957) 17626

caliber 30, specifications (1958) 1385
carbine, specifications (1958) .3371
commercial, specifications (1957) 9823

taxes, regulations (1953) 1186
see also Shooting.

Rigau, Franziska (Han), relief (1954) 14300,
15160, 16572

Rigazzi, Elisa A.C., relief (1954) 12047, 14014,
14415

Rigging, ships gear for handling containerized
cargo (1957) 17238

see also Masts and rigging.
Riggs, Lennie P., relief (1953) 5556, 9149,

10258
Righetti, Joseph and wife, relief (1955) 9543 ;

(1956) 8695, 10041
Right road to Rome (address on southwestern

power) (1953) 8196
Right start and integrated services boost Kan-

sas County co-op (1960) 6851
Right to buy, 1959 (1959) 12569
Right-to-work, bibliography (1957) 17916
Rights (civil), see Civil rights.
Rights of persons, see Civil rights.
Rights-of-way, see Land—Roads and highways.
Rights of women, see Women.
Rigidity (psychology) :

interrelation under stress and nonstress
conditions (1956) 11480

measures, electronic trouble-shooting ability,
non-intellectual, correlation study
(1959) 3127

Rigonan, Guillernio B., relief (1956) 15039;
(1957) 5204, 10856, 13107

Rikers Island, N.Y., aircraft accident (1958)
5456

Rigs, see Hydraulic scaling rigs—Ice coring
rig.

Rinard, W. Va., railroad accident (1956)
17484

Rincon Annex Post Oflice, San Francisco, mur-
als, remove, hearing (1953) 17274

Rincon Valley, ground-water conditions
(1955) 3452

Rinderpest

:

order to prevent introduction into U.S.
(1951) 12739

wild animal carriers, prohibit importation

—

hearings (1958) 12594
law (1958) 14210
reports 6846 (1958) 12568

Rindfleisch, Arthur G., court case of trustee
(1951) 5047

Ring buoys, see Buoys.
Ring counters, junction transistors and vac-

uum tubes (1954) 17994

282-992-
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Rlngelmann smoke chart, sec Smoke.
Ringers, see Telephone riugers. ^^,_^ ^ ,

Rinling inverters, telephone, TA-46/FT, tech-

nical manual(1953) 527
Ringol, Mathilde, relief (19o9) 4536, 597 (,

7286
Ringold pumping ph>nt

:

,,„_o^ coq«
construction, specifications (1952) b2^b
motor control equipment, invitation for bids

(1952) 4403 ^ , .

Dower and distribution transformers, invi-

tation for bids (1951) 20258
pumping units, invitation for bids (1951)

14183

^assembly tent, specifications (1954) 172,02

cork laboratorv, specifications (19o3) 188^7
D-rings, specifications (1956) 7297
expansion, hose, brass, specifications (1955)

metal D rings, specifications (1951) 8252
metal laboratory support rings, specifica-

tions (1952) 15426
rubber O-rings

—

design data (1958) 2831
packing, preformed, packaging speciflca-

tions (1957) 16634
. ^ ^ ,

visual inspection guide, military standard
(1957) 17652

Saturn's, observations bearing upon trans-

mission properties (1959) 1171
toilet-set. specifications (1952) 587, 15139
see also Bridle rings—Key rings.

Rings (hydraulic packing back-up), see Pack-
ing materials.

Ringwood, N.J., magnetite deposits in areas

(1953) 13359
Ringwood Borough, see Passaic County, N.J.

Ringworm:
animal, diagnosis and nature, public health

significance (1960) 4381
health information series (1951) 4088;

(1954) 4436
infections due to Trichophyton tonsurans

(1952) 11466 „ „
Rink, Elisabeth M., relief (1954) 9883, 14663,

16489
. _

Rio Chama, outlet works for Abiquiu Dam, hy-
draulic model investigation (1959)
12620

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

:

aircraft accident (1953) 780
living and office-operating costs (1953)

19062
Navy plane crash investigation

—

appointment of subcommittee, hearing
(1960) 6637

report of subcommittee (1960) 10938
report on findings (1960) 9497

Rio Grande and Valley :

above Elephant Butte Dam, N. Mex., flood

control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17010
document edition (I960) 16912

and tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1954) 18576;
(1958) 491

document editions (1954) 18372; (1958)
348

bridge construction

—

at Del Rio, Tex. (report) (1951) 14968
at Hidalgo, Tex.

—

law (1953) 17229
report (1953) 8887

at Los Ebanos, Tex.

—

law (1955) 11369
reports (1955) 7689, 9941

extend period) for commencement and com-
pletion

—

law (1958) 14185
reports (1958) 82|64, 14811

near Donna. Tex., reports (195-2) 3739
near El Paso, Tex.

—

law (1959) 13996
reports (1959) 9850, 12435

near Los Indios, Tex

—

hearings (1959) 16198
law (1959) 15703
reports (1959 14308, 16166

Rio Grande and Valley—Continued
bridge construction—Continued

near Rio Grande City, Tex

—

hearings (1959) 16198
laws (1955) 11371; (1959) 1570S
reports (1955) 7688-89, 9941-42;

(1959) 15872, 16166
channelization

—

specifications (1951) 15812; (1953)
1439, 19420, 20405, 20423

work in valley, estimate (1952) 10673
cotton ginning (1953) 1369
drainage basins, snow courses and soil

moisture stations, lists (1959) 5411;
(1960) 6054

flows (1951) 7149; (1952) 11222; (1953)
13390; (1955) 10458; (1956) 4035,
(1957) 8722, 16944; (1958) 17023

light list (1953) 12267
lower, channel-control dams, report (1957)

16520
public works appropriations, 1958, hear-

ings (1957) 9547
snow surveys and water supply forecasts

of drainage basins (1958) 10999;
(1959) 11485; (1960) 12521

storage dam, joint construction with Mex-
ico, conclude agreement

—

hearings (1960) 9509, 13783
law (1960) 13049
reports (1960) 10784, 10843, 11146

tomatoes from lower Rio Grande Valley of
Texas, rail transit refrigeration (1957)
9006

upper basin, watershed resources and prob-
lems (1957) 4104

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10180

Rio Grande City, Tex.

:

bridge across Rio Grande, construction^
hearings (1959) 16198
laws (1955) 11.371; (1959) 15708
reports (1955) 7688, 9942; (1959)

15872, 16166
bridge across Rio Grande, construction,

extend period for commencement and
completion

—

law (1958)i 14185
reports 8264, (195,8) 148lll

Rio Grande National Forest (1951) 15481
Rio Grande project

:

Elephant Butte and Caballo Reservoirs,
regulations governing boating, etc.

(1954) 17806
International storage dams, proposed Di-

ablo Dam and Reservoir, report of In-
ternational Boundary and Water Com-
mission, United States and Mexico
(1960) 1661

lower. La Feria division, irrigation and
drainage works, rehabilitation

—

hearing (1959) 16207
Interior Dept. report (1960) 416
law (1959) 15721
report (1959) 15812

lower, Mercedes division irrigation and
drainage works, rehabilitation

—

Interior Dept. report (1957) 15198
law (1958) 5547
reports (1957) 11251, 13472; (1958)

4370
lower, Mercedes division repayment ar-

rangements, make rehabilitation and
betterment act applicable

—

law (1960) 15096
report (1960) 15234

specifications and invitations

—

Albuquerque substation, construct (1951)
5806

Belen and Willard substations, construct
(1951) 8781

control equipment (1951) 8770
earthwork and structures for wasteway

channels (1953) 9619
electrical equipment (1951) 5816
installing overhead ground wires on

transmission lines (1953) 11484
metering equipment for substation (1952)

3050
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Rio Granile project—Continued
speciiications and invitations—Continued
Picacho Arroyo Control Nortli Branch
Dam, construction (1953) 2S11

Picacho Soutli Dam, construction (1953)
1653S. 17912

power circuit brealier and switches (1951)
4146, 189C5

substation additions (1951) 17107
transformers, etc. (1951) 1538
transmission line (1951) 10257
wasteway channel and structures (1051)

1535
water treatment plant, construction

(1953) 13569
see also Middle Rio Grande project.

Rio Grande quadrangle, P.R (1951) 7104
Rio Hondo :

engineer report—

•

departmental edition (1954) 18577
document edition (1954) 18364

Rionegro, HIanca L., relief (1955) 14293,
14006, 15260

Riots :

civil disturbnnces. Air Force manuals (1955)
69; (1959) 1343

communist anti-American, mob violence in-
strument of Red diplomacy in Bogota,
Carcacas, La Paz, and Tokyo, staflf

study (1960) 18442
communist inspired groups, target for in-

filtration and agitation tactics, report
(1960) 13466

RIP, see Resin-in-pulp pilot plant.
Riparian rights, history of conflict between,

and appropriative rights in Western
States (talk) (1954) 17947

Ripley, Miss., Owl Creek (Upper Cretaceous)
fossils (1956) 16G8

Ripley, N.Y., railroad accident (1957) 11654
Ripley County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11446
Ripley formation, see Cretaceous period.
Ripley quadrangle, Ala. (1951) 7055
Ripon, Wis., bedrock depth investigation by

electrical resistivity methods (1952)
11186

Riprap :

placement plans. Old River low-sill control
structure (1957) 15703

protection for pumping plant, specifications
(1954) 7604

Ririe quadrangle, Idaho (1951) 3631
Risers, dimensioning for nodular iron cast-

ings 11119
Rising economy (1959) 15453
Risk and life experience, development of scale

for measuring risk-taking tendencies
(1957) 7870

Riso, Francesco, relief (1958) 13951, 14346,
14602

Ristic, Cedomilj M., relief (1958) 4459, S181,
9240

Ritchie, Jess M., relief (1958) 9441
Ritchie, Roger G., Painting & Decorating Co.,

relief of successor (1955) 9486 : (1956)
5369, 6829

Ritson, Veronica M., relief (1952) 7162.
10740.12753

Rlttenhouse, Sara L. :

memorial

—

law (1953) l.';214
reports (1953) 10654, 12612

Rivademar. Joaqu n, relief (1955) 6020
Rivellia, America north of Mexico, revision

(1956) 11057
River boats, see Steamships.
River Grove, 111., population, special census

(1954) 9512
River run, film, notes (1958) 77
River Terminal Ry., accident (1954) 5747
Rivera, Mrs. Juf n A., relief (1951) 4955;

(1952) 10507; (1953) 4181 (1954)
6991, 8204

Rivera, Juan Santos, see Santos Rivera, Juan.
Riverboat, see Steamships.
Rlverdale, 111., population, special censuses

(1954) 3497; (1956) 20006

Rivers, L. Mendel, report on inspection of
military bases in Europe (1959) 15940

Rivers

:

Alaska, salmon streams, logging effect
(1957) 4043

Atlantic Coast, ova production of American
shad (1958) 595

backwater curves in channels, engineering
manuals (1952) 17681; (1960) 3762

basin development, sharing financial re-
sponsibility (address) (1958) 15454

basin projects, economic analysis, proposed
practices (1959) 9138

bed-load and bed material in streams, equip-
ment used for sampling (1957) 15722

Black Hills, streamflow records (1960)
1812

channel patterns, braided, meandering and
straight (1957) 8691

Coastal Plains Soil Conservation District,
improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7244
document edition (1957) 6728

daily stages (1952) 3139; (1953) 11665;
(1954) 2182, 7785; (1955) 5324
(1956) 4339; (1957) 1304; (1958)
1888; (1959) 1231; (1960) 6121

development for irrigation, etc., comparison
of U.S. and USSR programs

—

committee print (I960) 3716
report and staff studies (1960) 9541

development for irrigation, etc., comparison
of U.S., USSR, and Red China, pro-
grams

—

hearings (1958) 9794
reports (1958) 3337, 12480

fish stream improvement handbook (1957)
5590

flood control

—

Clearings on miscellaneous bills (1953)

improvements (1952) 14904, 15359
flood control projects

—

appropriations, hearings (1959) 14578'
(1960) 9650

investigate, report (1956) 1495
""f^^ol^S.^*'""®' liearings (1955) 10088.

16887, 18181 ; (1958) 8339, 15795
™",°^^?3.?.^^ water supplies, reports (1955)

15402; (1956) 14794
flood plains, formation observations (1957)

8692 ^ <"^>>

flow resistance In sinuous or Irregular chan-
nels (1960) 14021

forest lands in relation to stream basin
planning (address) (1957) 11564

hydraulic geometry of stream channels
(1953) 4573

hydrography, in Communist China (1960)

hydrologic stations, maps (1951) 15908
information pamphlets, etc., chief of engi-

neers to publish

—

law (1958) 9304
reports (1957) 13509; (1958) 8440

Japan, control and utilization (1953) 11706
Kwangtung Province, China, shifting courses

large rivers of United States (1952) 5902
longitudinal stream profiles, Virginia and

Maryland, studies (1958) 647
Missouri Gulch watershed, precipitation and

streamflow (1960) 6965
physiographic and hydraulic studies (series)

(1956) 5787; (1957) 8691-92; (1960)
14021-22

ports, further technical progress, USSR
study (1960) 14209

precise leveling across rivers, USSR study
(1960) 7241

public works for navigation, etc.

—

hearings (1954) 11906, 15230; (1957)
8394, 16545; (1958) 8336, 9811;
(1959) 12308,14578; (I960) 9650

laws (1954) 16913; (1958) 9322; (1960)
13088

omnibus bill

—

hearings (1956) 15011. 15012, 18699
reports (1956) 14771, 14780. 14973,
15409
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Rivers—Continued
. ^ i. -,

nublic works for navigation—Continued
reports (1054) 11834. 14189. 14780;

(1957) 7048. 13522: (1958) 4352. 5663,

8453. 9455, 9490; (1959) 8712. 12174;
(1960)9606,13389

. ,,^,„, ^„^-
veto (S. 497), analysis (1958) 5745;

(1959) 7481 ^ , ^
radioactivity of gravels as method of pros-

pecting (1956) 17433
radon distribution in mountain streams,

phvsical behavior and geologic control

(1959) 3597
river basin surveys papers

—

,.„.-„.
departmental editions (1955) 391; (1958)

2836; (1959) 4279 ,.„.„.
document editions (1955) 142; (1958)

3056: (1959) 4428
rivers and harbors subcommittee, hearings

(1956) 8656. 18640
rivers in the sea (1958) 5113
routing of floods through channels, engi-

neering manuals (1954) 8661 ; (1960)
8325

run-off losses, European territory of USSR
(1959) 1885

salmon streams in Ketchikan fishery man-
agement district, catalog (1960) 3833

Salt Lake City streams, flood control prob-
lems, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6831
document edition (1960) 6476

sampling suspended sediment loads In
streams, field practice and equipment
used (1957) 15721

sediment discharge of streams, measurement
(1957) 15728

sediment loads in streams, measurement and
analvsis (1957) 15720-730, 16989;
(1958) 15103

list of reports (1957) 15720
shape

—

alluvial channels in relation to sediment
type (1960) 14024

aspects of meanders (1960) 14022
snowmelt and streamflow at Fraser Experi-

mental Forest, 1946-53 (1959) 1159
southwestern Alaska, improvement, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7254
document edition (1957) 6730

streamflow forecasting from snow surveys
(1953) 8316

streamflow in relation to extent of snow
cover in central Colorado (19.=)6) 12680

stream power and sediment discharge, pre-
liminary announcement (1960) 6986

suspended sediment sampling in western
Oregon, etc (1952) 7786

ten rivers in America's future (1951) 7335,
10177-186

U.S. Lake Survey district, improvement
(1953) 7656

unexplored, problem of preparing hydrologi-
cal forecasts, USSR study (1959)
12918

use for shipping in USSR, ways and means
of developing (1959^ 92.^^9

vallev authorities, public affairs abstracts
(1951) 20061

watershed protection for basin development
(talk) (1957) 8950

•western, navigation, rules of road (1959)
9745

western, pilot rules (1957) 14818
see also Bridges

—

also names of rivers, or

places where located.
Hiverside. Calif. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2886
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 8722
document edition (1960) 7997

population of special censuses (1953) 14989 :

(1955) 11197; (1956) 14228; (1958)
2958

Riverside, Mo., railroad accident (1952) 4176
Riverside County, Calif. :

airborne radioactivity surveys (1953) 679
claim, report (1953) 8895

Riverside County Calif.—Continued
Coachella Valley County Water District,

construction of irrigation system on
restricted Indian lands

—

law (1958) 14146
reports (1958) 14453, 14848

Kaiser Steel Corp. Eagle Mountain iron
mine, methods and operations (1956)
7645

land conveyance by Southern Pacific RR.,
and others, validate report (1960)
13272

reimbursement for damages to Ryan-Hemet
Airport, reports (1958) 9635, 14549

rights-of-way, etc., to Kaiser Steel Corp
(1951) 9436: (1952) 10828. 12787

Riverside Cement Co.. block caving in lime-
stone. Crestmore Mine (1958) 12955

Riverside Cemetery, Asheville, N.C., Veterans
Administration to accept and maintain,
report (1957) 11011

Riverside Irrigation District

:

rehabilitation of works, etc.

—

law (1956) 16719
reports (1956) 14750, 15297

Riverside Lumber Co., relief (1952) 10435;
(1958) 6797, 12321, 14304

Riverton project

:

approving contract

—

law (1952) 12977
report (1952) 10690

ground-water resources (1959) 14758
lands, compensation to Indians

—

law (1953) 15337
report (1953) 7398

return flov\'. method of estimating magnitude
and occurrence (1957) 2295

specifications

—

asphaltic membrane lining for canal and
laterals (1951) 4150; (1952) 18170;
(1953) 4812

radial gates and hoists (1951) 4133
Wyoming Canal, earthwork and struc-

tures (1952) 16913
Third Division, water delivery pending re-

payment contract

—

law (1960) 9367
reports (1960) 5153, 8058

water rental charges (1953) 1418-20;
(1954) 19000

Riverview quadrangle, Nebr (1951) 1092
Rives quadrangle, Tenn (1951) 11483
Rivet sets :

hand, specifications (1955) 10288; (1957)
15768, 16746

pneumatic tool, specifications (1955) 8054;
(1958) 4738

Rivet squeezers, hand, specifications (1951)
13640

Riveted joints, see Joints.

Riveting machine (1955) 7165A
Rivets :

aluminum alloy, static shear strength at
elevated temperatures (1956) 1756

aluminium and aluminum alloy, specifica-

tions (1952) 5594, 10998. 15072;
(1957) 14063

aircraft (1953) 7590; (1956) 5549
and burrs and caps, specifications (1951)

9799
blind, structural pull-stem and chemically

expanded, specifications (1957) 16649
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6543
connections, short sheet-stringer panels

(1955) 6680: (1956) 19212
crack arrestors, behavior (1960) 1S070
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18285
rivets and tap-rivets, specifications (1952)

489. 15225
steel, and rivet-rods, specifications (1953)

7612
Rivlin. Selnia, relief (1955) 6228, 11326, 11683
Rivoche, Eugene, relief (1953) 5665, 8878,

10255
Rizer, Father Kenneth M., relief (1959) 14197,

14430, 15598
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Rizley. Ross, nomination, hearing (1955) 4554
Rizzi, Vito, relief (1952) 13697; (1953) 9142
Roach, Lucian, relief (1952) 10435

see also Riverside Lumber Co.
Roaches, see Cockroaches.
Road ahead (apprentices) (1952) 12460
Road ahead (defense production) (1952)

17634
Road graders, see Graders (machinery).
Road machinery :

and construction in USSR (1959) 3681
building, specifications (1951) 8387
building tasks in coming years, USSR

(1959) 12914
clearing and cleaning equipment. Federal

supply classification, logistic responsi-
bilities. Army regs (1957) 1613

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 3680

Federal supply schedule (1957) 15825;
(1958) 5981, 14971 ; (1959) 6170,
14651 ; (1960) 6891, 15459

new machine production prospects, USSR
(1959) 14845

see also Graders (machinery)—Road rollers.
Road oils :

in United States in 1952 (1953) 16331
minerals yearbook chapter (1956) 7662

Road rollers :

diesel- or gasoline-engine driven

—

packaging, specifications (1957) 1920
motorized, specifications (1952) 7487,

1S733; (1955) 12230-231; (1956)
7298

three-wheel, 10-ton, technical manual
(1953) 378

towed, pneumatic tired, hopper body, speci-
fications (1954) 18503-504; (1956)
1575

Road scrapers, see Graders (machinery).
Road signs, sec Signs (road).
Road to industrial peace (1953) 5456

print (1952) 13398
Roadeo program, see Motor vehicles.

Roads and highways :

access highways for national defense

—

heaving (1951) 1S410
law (1951) 17S01
reports (1951) 16539, 17944

access road specifications (1952) 16935;
(1953) 1434, 4829, 9620

access road to Arrowrock Dam, specifications

a954) 15797
access road to Coronado National Memorial,

repair and maintenance

—

law (1960) 16746
reports (1960) 13363, 13661

access roads to defense facilities, estimate
(1951) 643

advertising, control, hearings (1957) 8391 ;

(1958) 5820
aerial surveys and mapping by photogram-

metric methods, reference guide outline
(1956) 17707: (1959) 5390

Alaska, construction bv Interior Dept.

—

law (1955) 14327
reports (1955) 7691, 12097

Alaska, equalize payment under Federal-aid
urogram, hearing (1960) 11184

Alaska Highway (1933) 4530
Alaska highway withdrawals, disposal

—

law (19^56) 16761
reports (1955) 11737; (1956) 15318

Alaska systems, general information (1958)
6327

Alaska, timber sales to benefit

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14525
reports (1956) 8808, 14715

apprciach roads, Greenland 1954 program
a957) 783

approach roads. Greenland 1955 program
(1939) 12021

Argentina, developments (1957) 14232
Arizona, Federal aid study, Arizona legisla-

ture hearing (1954) 3752
Bolivia (1957) 4041
bond financing, recent trends (1953) 2799

Roads and highways—Continued
braking performance of motor vehicles

(1954) 18994
bridges, San Francisco area, construct

—

law (1953) 15216
report (1953) 12859

building and paving materials, sampling and
testing, specifications (1951) 18607;
(1955) 12359

census of agriculture, 1950, farm (1953)
10142

city to airport highways (1953) 12226
civil defense needs, preliminary report

(1957) (1957) 7663
clearance and restoration, in civil defense

emergencies, technical manual (1954)
8672

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9767;
(1952) 5790: (1953) 9265; (1954)
5589: (1955) 8109; (1956) 7391;
(1957) 7281: (1958) 5912; (1959)
3469; (1960) 5328

Communist China road transport facilities,
etc., extracts (1958) 16182

compact between Minnesota and Manitoba,
Canada, negotiation

—

law (1958) 14220
reports (1958) 14532, 14810

construction projects in Oklahoma, hearings
(1960) 10977

convention with Panama (1956) 6121
cooperation. Federal and county (address)

(1959) 17833
cost allocation study, 1st progress report

(1957) 6759
cost estimates, GAO report, hearings (1958)

15863
counrty-wide network, growth patterns and

development (text of remarks) (1960)
4390

crossing over Lake Texoma at Willis site

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 19531
document edition (1954) 19404

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14333
reports (1955) 9900, 11722

damage by floods, etc., emergency relief

—

law (19.51) 17799
reports (1931) 17943, 18126

decade of highway construction in Com-
munist China (1960) 8554

design capacity charts for highway inter-
sections (1954) 7580

designation of primary highway system,
hearing (1959) 16225

driveways, specifications (1953) 8715
economics of highway transportation (1952)

16908
Education Committee, President's Highway

Safety Conference, report (1955) 19664
electronics use in engineering, traffic man-

agement, etc (1960) 6035
emergency highway repairs, hearings (1951)

18410
Engineering Committee, President's High-

way Safety Conference, report (1955)
19665

engineering economy, concepts and applica-
tions (paper) (1959) 17060

engineering manuals (1951) 9714; (1952)
2726

entrance roads to Dinosaur National Monu-
ment, construct

—

law (1960) 15083
reports (1960) 10781, 10842, 11134, 15203

Ethiopa, U.S. Public Roads Bureau services
for project (1952) 11553

Federal Administrator

—

hearings (1956) 18697,20114
law (1956) 16835
report (1956) 17055

Federal aid, administration (1957) 4329
Federal aid, approach roads to ferry facil-

ities

—

hearing (1960) 10978
report (1960) 10904

Federal aid for construction in Ohio (ad-
dress) (1959) 8202
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Roads and highways—Continued
Federal aid highway act of 1952

—

hearings (1952) 7384, 8940
law (1952) 12988
reports (1952) 7100, 8770, 10542. 10679

Federal aid highway act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 7089, 8396
law (1954) 8238
reports (1954) 5195-96, 6884. 6914

Federal aid highway act of 1955, reports
(1955) 9866, 14755, 14792

Federal aid highway act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 8655, 10644
law (1956) 14395
reports (1956) 8330, 10491, 12037

Tederal aid highway act of 1958

—

hearings (1958) 5821, 8337
law (1958) 6701
reports (1958) 5665, 5775

Federal aid highway act of 1959

—

law (1959) 15707
reports (1959) 15876, 16127-128

Federal aid highway act of 1960

—

hearings (1960) 6662, 13799
law (1960) 13100
reports (1960) 8071, 8097, 13403, 13703

Federal-aid highways In Michigan, report
(1956) 16968

Federal aid highways, permit toll charges

—

hearings (1953) 15854
report (1953) 15699

Federal-aid in construction

—

increase emergency relief funds, report
(1956) 5438

laws, compilations (1951) 6445; (1953)
18572: (1954) 18340; (1958) 15754

revise existing legislation, etc.

—

draft legislation, etc (1955) 4446
hearings (1955) 7782

Federal aid programs

—

increase period for commencing construc-
tion of rights-of-way

—

law (1959) 8520
reports (1959) 4623, 7586

key facts (1958) 3792
progress report (1959) 4455
safety features (address) (1959) 5391
study committee report (1955) 12454
toll roads effects. Public Roads Bureau

report (1955) 7558
Federal laws, regulations, etc (1960) 19251
Federal projects. Public Roads. Bureau to

pay transportation costs, etc., to em-
ployees

—

law (1957) 15010
reports (1957) 9690, 13418

Federal use tax on highway motor vehicles
(1957) 2126

financing bv counties nnd local governments,
1942-51 (1955) 17587

forest road relocation. Palisades project,
specifications (1953) 13572, 16530,
16539-540

forest roads and trails, appropriations,
hearings (1958) 5822

Fort Devens, Mass., jurisdiction, retrocede
to Massachusetts-

hearings (1955) 7766, 9991
law (1955) 9425
reports (1955) 7699,9917

freeway lighting, experiments, observations,
research (remarks) (1959) 5388

freeways, special study and analysis (1960)
18062

geometric design standards for national
interstate and defense highways (1957)
14541

Government publications, price lists (1953)
4384

; (1954) 7172
Grand Teton National Park, construction,

etc—
law (1955) 16723
report (1955) 15357

haulage roads, recommended standards for
installation and maintenance (1955)
742

Hawaii, revenue bond issue

—

law (1956) 14483
reports (1956) 7045, 12366

Roads and highways—Continued
highway cost allocation studv. progress

reports (1958) 4239; (1959) 5812;
(1960) 6503

highway finance, bibliographv (1951) 5787
highway finance, 1946-55 (1956) 12862
highway problems (address) (1959) 15552
highway projects, investigate, report (1956)

1495
highway requirements for national defense,

spec. regs. (1953) 11933; (1954) 7984;
(1955) 13875

highway research, vital to our future
(address) (1959) 4034

highway transport industry, problems (ad-
dress) (1959) 15551

highway transportation barriers in 20
States (1957) 6007

highway trust fund

—

amend act, hearings (1959) 14361, 14557
amend act, report (1959) 15886
and Federal aid financing, proposed pro-

visions (1959) 15992
financial condition and operation, reports

(1957) 5007; (1958) 4240; (1959)
4467 ; (1960) 4863

highways and motor buses (address) (1959)
15174

highways and people (remarks) (1960) 6036
highways for national defense. Army regs.

(1953) 11885: (1954) 172, 7947
highways in United States (1951) 20248;

(1954) 10778
ice-cap access route, Narssarssuag, Green-

land, location and engineering evalua-
tion (1960) 13854

Idaho State highway 29 (U.S. 26). reloca-
tion, specifications (1954) 4465, 5929

Illinois, test projects, inspections, reports
(1958) 6902

India, postwar roadbuilding program (1955)
15734

Indiana, right-of-wav acquisition, investiga-
tion, hearings (1957) 11306. 15600

interstate highway program self-supporting
basis, message from the President
(1959) 15771

interstate system

—

accommodation of utilities (address)
(1960) 7541

cars, cows, and highway problems (ad-
dress) (1959) 9473

cost reimbursement to States

—

hearings (1958) 12202; (1959) 12307
Secretary of Commerce to submit

recominendations, report (1958)
12058

estimate of construction costs, extend

—

hearings (1959) 9921
report (1958) 12048

increase period for commencing construc-
tion of rights-of-way

—

law (1958) 11793
reports. 9529 (1958) 12457

relationship with utilities (address)
(1960) 4391

journal of highway research (1951) 2200,
12474

Latin America, highway development (1955)
6531

Laws and Ordinances Committee, Presi-
dent's Highwav Safety Conference,
report (1955) 18559

lignin sulfonate use for dust control (1958)
721

load transferred through vehicle tires,

measuring variation (1957) 7662
location of route 70 south from Maryland

into District of Columbia, hearing
(1980) 13800

logging roads

—

amount in staggered-setting system of
elearcutting (1954) 5688

estimating area bv dot sampling on aerial
photos (1960) 13990

sediment control method (1959) 16435
skid roads, gentle-grade means faster

skidding (1957) 16895
timber salvage (1956) 9141
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Roads and highways—Continued
loop road between Glacier National Parli

and Waterton Lakes National Park,
completion, report (1958) 9712

Malaya (1955) 4860
Malava and Singapore (1956) 19034
maps. U.S. sv^em of highways (1951)

10229. 18950
Mexico (1956) 20449
mileage built during 1954 by State highway

departments, summary (1956) 943
military, construction. Army technical

manual (1957) 17382
military installations, jurisdictions, grant or

retrocede to States, report (1954) 8292
military moyement, permits for oversize,

etc., "on highways

—

Army regulations (1955) 1101
special regulations (1951) 7637; (1953)
14805

mine access roads in national forests (1951)
16431

miscellaneous matters, hearings (1958) 5822
National (Capital region, metropolitan, sta-

tistical program, establish, staff study
(1959) 1572

national forests rights-of-way, grant ease-
ments, hearing (1960) 11149

national highway picture past and future
(address) (1959) 1156

national highway study

—

hearings (1953) 12706.17273
summary (1954) 566

national program

—

accomplishments (addresses) (1959)
4030-31 : (1960) 14693

hearings (1955) 7996, 11843, 14993;
(1957) 8393; (1960) 8148
additional copies, reports (1956) 5182;
(1957) 5092

manpower impact (1955') 8306
message from the President (1955) 4220
Mountain States (address) (1959) 9475
President's Advisory Committee report

(1955) 1770
progress (addresses) (1959) 8203 ; (1960)

10382
status and progress, hearings (1960) 480
ten-year national program, report (1955)

1770
national system

—

cost allocation study, extend time for
final report—

•

law (1958) 14167
reports (1958) 14375, 14381

cost reimbursement to States

—

hearings (1958) 12202
Public Roads Bureau, report (1958)

3071
Secretary of Commerce proposals

(1959) 7485
Secretary of Commerce to submit rec-

ommendations—

'

hearings (1958) 15797, 15863
law (1958) 41 SO
reports (1958) 12058, 14868

estimate of construction costs, extend
time for report

—

hearings (1958) 15797, 15863
law (1958) 14242
reports (1958) 12648, 14852

funds appropriated, factors for use In
apportionment, report of Secretary of
Commerce (1958) 3070

Navajo and Hopi Reservations, construc-
tion

—

law (1958) 14085
reports (1958) 7061, 14371

needs of cars, commerce, and citizens, Cali-
fornia's highways transportation pro-
gram (address) (1958) 17368

needs of high-way systems, 1955-84, costs,
etc (1955) 5976

Nevada Highway, resurfacing portion of,
specifications (1954) 7602

new era in highway construction (address)
(1960) 2197

northern California problems, hearing
(1958) 8338

Roads and highways—Continued
our responsibility in this highway partner-

ship (address) (1959) 1157
pavements for airfields, roads, etc (1955)

18725
Philippines, public roads, program, agree-

ment with U.S. (1953) 8216
plan for National Capital (1951) 7273
Poland, information (1958) 16110
President's highway Safety Conference ac-

tion program (1953) 20397; (1957)
4331

progress, 1959 (1960) 7542
public roads (periodical) (1952) 1648,4383-

84, 12211 : (1953) 3535, 14386; (1954)
2852. 5912, 13239; (1955) 2519, 13429;
(1956) 2597, 6059, 13748 ; (1057) 3086,
12603; (1958) 26609, 10960-961;
(1959) 2900, 11443; (1960) 3111,
12479-480

public utilities relocation incident to high-
way improvement, Commerce Dept. re-

port (1955) 7556
publications, price lists (1955) 12265;

(1956) 20737; (1958) 1804; (1959)
13554

real property of U.S. conveyance to States,

etc.

—

law (1960) 13052
reports (1960) 10785, 13700
reclamation payment to Washington State,

reports (1956) 5189; (1957) 8196,
15442

reconnaissance and classification, field man-
ual (1955) 8895 .^ ^

relocation of county roads, specifications

(1954) 5934
relocation of Wyoming State highway U.a.

89, specifications (1953) 8173-74
relocation. Palisades project, specifications

(1952) 6237
. ^

Reno-Sparks-Verdi interstate highway loca-

tion (1959) 7379
, ^

research development and needs (remarks)
(1960) 18060

revenue act of 1956

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644

itporVl' al5'(^)''6977, 8530, 8546, 10491.

10553, 12037 ^ . „
ri'^ht-of-wav brush, resistance to spraying
" (1954)' 7628 ^ • , 4- ^o

road-building aggregates, physical tests

(1953) 13563
road design, arctic and subarctic construc-

tion, engineering manual (1955) lol^i

road transportation program, agreement
with Bolivia (1956) 11202

role of aerial surveys in highway engineering

(paper) (1960) 7543
synopsis (1960) 7544 ,,„—

.

rural, truck traffic on main roads (190()

15961
safety promotion. Federal role, Commerce

bept. report (1959) 5813

San Francisco Bay area, bridges, tolls, hear-

ings (1954) 564
seismic method of subsurface exploration in

Massachusetts (1960) 9844
,,„.„,

soil groups pertaining to roads (19oo)

7689 ^ ^. ,

specifications for construction. Federal high-

way projects (1957) 7664
State-administered roads and streets sum-

mary 1954 existing mileage (19o6) 94.i

State highway construction. Coulee Dam,
Wash., specifications (1951) 7372

State highway relocation. Keyhole^ Dam
reservoir, specifications (1951) 7366

State jurisdiction over certain lands, hear-

ing (1954) 9984
State taxation of trucking, etc. (1955) 4443

statistics (1951) 7354; (1952) 6226; (1953)
8143; (1954) 209S; (1955) 5166;
(1956) 4204; (1957) 5822, 14542;
(1958) 8920; (1959) 9474; (1960)
8943

steel allocation for highways (1951) 18413
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Roads and higliwajs—Continued
streets in area of Palace of Fine Arts, use

for park purposes

—

law (1960) 10719
reports, (1960) 6616, 11046

surfacing, specifications (1954) 9010. 1082S.
15796, 15802

Thailand (1956) 5747
timber access road problems on national for-

ests (talk) (1954) 865
timber access roads for national forests,

hearing (1951) 8007
timber access roads to public lands, acquisi-

tion—

•

law (1955) 14340
reports (1955) 9679, 9873, 11759

toll facilities in United States (1951) 5788
toll roads. Federal participation. Public

Roads Bureau recommendations (1955)
755S

traffic

—

act regulating (1953) 1410
convention with other Governments

(1952) 19196
world convention (1953) 9676

traffic accidents, investigation, hearings
(1957) 1802

traffic control devices, for streets and high-
ways, manual, revisions (1955) 1777

traffic safety

—

interstate compacts, consent of Congress

—

hearing (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 14739

recommendations, report (1957) 1787
research needs, hearing (1958) 14578

traffic speed trends (1959) 6918
transportation, price list (1951) 19816
transportation problem in relation to high-

ways (address) (1960) 4773
United States Code, revise, codify, etc

—

hearings (1958) 4896, 15796
law (1958) 14112
reports 9468, (195S) 12482

USSR, mechanization of buUding operations
(1959) 14S47

utilization and control in civil defense
(1953) 4430

vegetation management for rights-of-way
and roadsides (1954) 19810

Whites Branch, Grapevine Resei*voir,
changes

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16764
reports (1960) 10871, 15297

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, jurisdic-
tion, retrocede to Ohio

—

law (1954) 6636
reports (1954) 3622, 3814

see also Inter-American Highway— Missis-
sippi River Parkway—National System
of Interstate Highways—Pavements

—

also names of roads or highways.
Roadsides, see Roads and highways.
Roane-Anderson Co., court case (1951) 3827
Roane County, W.Va., oil secondary recovery

by waterflooding in Big Injun sand
(1960) 8771

Roanoke, Va. :

census of housing, 1950—
block statistics (1952) 2176
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4018
instrument approach chart (1951) 2887
topographic map (1951) 13906
Veterans administration loan guaranty and

direct loan programs, hearings (1956)
5272

Roanoke River, geology and mineral deposits
(1955) 8265

Roaring Fork diversion of Gunnison-Arkansas
project, see Fryingpan-Arkansas project

Roasting, see Cookery.
Roasting (minerals) :

combined with flotation process, recovery of
mercury from cinnabar-stibnite ore
(1959) 3872

flotation process, effective means of upgrad-
ing cobalt-nickel stockpiles (1958)
4968

Roasting (minerals)—Continued
recovery of uranium from

—

carnotite ores 9877
shales (1956) 9871, 9873-74, 9876

Robbery, define as crime of violence under
D.C. weapons act, report (1954) 14599

Robbins, Laurence B., nomination, hearing
(1954) 1729

Robbins, Terrence L., relief (1953) 5595;
(1954) 7022, 8208

Robert A. Taft Memorial, dedication ceremony
(1959) 8542

Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center :

air pollution, publications, list (1960)
19247

naming, report (1954) 5264
research, investigation and training center

(19-54) 8992
technical reports (1960) 18053, 19247

Robert E. I^ee Memorial, see Lee, Robert E.
Robert Shen-Yeo Hou-Ming Lieu, see Lieu,

Robert Shen-Yen Hou-Ming.
Roberts, Cornelia S., relief (1957) 6854, 13685,

14883
Roberts. Darvl L., relief (1953) 5595; (1954)

7622, 8208
Roberts, Bvalina L., court case (1951) 5527
Roberts, Helen M., relief (1954) 10033. 11591,

13926
Roberts, Holly L., relief (1953) 10593
Roberts, James M., court case (1951) 5527
Roberts, Kenneth N., and wife, relief of

adpoted children (1954) 14944
Roberts, Lee-Ana, relief (1957) 11178, 13306,

14817
Roberts, Martha H. R., relief (1954) 7004,

11641, 13943
Roberts, Maxine, relief (1951) 13260, 14781,

15131
Roberts, Norma J., relief of guardian (1952)

5294, 9031, 10299
Robert, Owen J :

appearance before Board of Tax Appeals,
opinion of Attorney General (1958)
17203

appointment (1953) 10656, 12613, 12632,
15205

Roberts, Camp

:

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16842
report (1954) 14785

Roberts Creek Mountain quadrangle, Nev.
(1951) 5365

Roberts Field, property, transfer to Liberia,
agreement (1957) 5875

Roberts quadrangle, Idaho, map (1951) 3632
Robertson, Albert J., nomination, hearing

(1957) 5298
Robertson, Betty, relief (1953) 10365, 12839,

15063
Robertson, Irene, relief (1953) 10365, 12839,

15063
Robertson, James L., nomination (1952) 3920
Robertson, Reuben B., jr., nomination, hearing

(1955) 154S2
Robertson. Seymour, relief (1956) 8472;

(1957) 5046
Robertson. William J., relief (1956) 3417,

10096, 10421
Robes

:

bathrobes, corduroy and striped seersucker,
specifications (1953) 1299S-999

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4859

Robeson County, N.C., see Lumbee Indians of
North Carolina.

Robey, Elsie, relief (1959) 14198
Robin Airlines, Inc., accidents (1952) 14820,

16310
Robineau claims, torbernite occurence (1952)

4859
Robinia peseudoacacia, see Locust trees.

Robins Air Force Base. Ga. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4706
land, convey portion to Warner Robins.

Ga.—
laws (1957) 15155 : (1959) 13999
reports (1957) 15268, 15564; (1059)

8653, 12450
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Robinson. Alambert E., relief (1953) 5662,
8776. S836

Robinson, Beverley R.. collection of naval
battle prints in Naval Academy (1955)
3586

Robinson. Carl E. :

preference right to land in Alaska 11532,
14085, 15043

validate patent for land in Alaska (1957)
9460. 14933, 15401

Robinson. Charlotte W., relief (1953) 15171,
15726

Robinson. Clifford, relief (1952) 13380;
(1953) 4177

Robinson, Edward G.. testimony (1951) 3205
Robinson. Forrest E.. relief (1958) 14343;

(1959) 4510. 5979, 7300
Robinson. H. W.. and Co., relief (1954) 11798 ;

(1955) 4250,9830. 11296
Robinson, Henrv, and wife, relief (1960) 8030
Robinson. James E., relief (1956) 8690, 11776,

11875
Robinson, Robert E., relief (1952) 10610
Robinson. N. Mex., railroad accident (1957)

961
Robinson Airlines, accident (1951) 13032
Robinson-Patman act, see Prices.
Robinson remount station :

transfer land

—

law (1952) 13034
reports (1951) 18061 : (1952) 3857

Robison, Harold D., relief (1956) 10436,
14613, 16624

Robitcher. Thomas O., relief (1953) 12824;
(1954) 3648

Robles, Esther de C, relief (1952) 10530
Robles. Jacob A., relief (1952) 10530
Roby, Joan F., relief (1956) 1509S
R0(}, see Reserve Officer Candidate School,

Newport.
Roccus saxatilis, see Bass.
Rocha, Andrea H. M., relief (1955) 6022,

7S55. 9365
Rochambeau Memorial Bridge

:

designating

—

law (1957) 10744
reports (1956) 14742, 15277; (1957)

8336, 9510
Rocher Noir Bay, chart (1951) 1147
Rochester. Ind. :

fish cultural station, exchange of lands

—

hearings (1959) 317
law (1958) 14241
reports (1958) 14492, 14871

Rochester. Minn., dairy cooperative uses own
motortrucks in deliveries (1953) 2472

Rochester. N.Y. :

Abelard Revnolds School No. 42, duty free
entry of chapel bells (1958) 11969

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9215

census of housing 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8535
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12978
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5344
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16230
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10853
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts (1953) 760
dwelling units, rental and vacancy charac-

teristics (1956) 3262
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16335; (1960) 17065
harbor study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 16997
document edition (1960) 16815

A

instrument approach chart (1951) 4688
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 14160
document edition (1952) 13184

residential structures, aerial photographic
analysis verification (1958) 13291

topographic map (1951) 13907
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19504
wholesale produce market (1953) 8116

Rochester Fish-Cultural Station :

exchange of lands

—

hearings (1959) 317
law (1958) 14241
reports (1958) 14492, 14871

Rochester Iron & Metal Co., relief (1957)
13259; (1959) 7537

Rock, Feiga A., relief (1959) 7515, 8601,
11926

Rock, see Rocks.
Rock bursts :

micro-seismic method of determining sta-
l)ility of underground openings (1958)
716

structures undergoing elastic and permanent
deformation, model lav,-s for scaling of
response to blast loading (1959) 7143

Rock CoiTal, Calif., geologic and airborne
radioactivity in area (1955) 18400

Rock Creek Nature Center :

general information (1960) 11585
invitation to visit, general information

(1958) 812
outdoor education (1956) 20675
take Trip with Sammy squirrel (1957)

11776; (1960) 14627
Rock Creek Park, preservation, hearings

(1955) 10022
Rock drilling :

and related equipment. Federal supply
schedules (1957) 15825; (1958) 14971

diamond-bit performance in schist (1957)
2200

dust exposure in coal mines (1954) 942
wagon, for uranium (1954) 8111

Rock elm. see Elm.
Rock Falls. 111., population, special censuses

(1957) 3521, 3524
Rock Hill, S.C. :

Catawaba Indian land acquisition for sewage
disposal plant

—

law (1957) 9368
reports (1957) 5118, 8295

land acquisition for sewage disposal plant,
report (1956) 14863

Rock Island, 111.

:

bridge across Mississippi River, reconstruc-
tion, etc., establish time for com-
mencement and completion

—

law (1958) 11814
reports (1958) 8436, 12014

bridge, reconstruction, etc.

—

law (1956) 14449
reports (1956) 8784, 12050

census of housing, 1950. nonfarm housing
characteristics (1953) 3996

Federal regulation of fluid milk market
(1953) 11741

population, special census (1957) 499
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7675
Rock Island Arsenal Laboratory, technical

reports (1954) 1576.3-769; (1955)
8415: (1956) 912-914, 1816: (1957)
1170-71, 4311, 11801, 14502, 17147-
149: (1958) 854, 7607-8, 10174

Rock phosphates

:

Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas,
reconnaissance (1956) 11005

Brazilian, beneficiation (1954) 18898
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 12947
Charleston, S.C, area, geology (1960) 706
Concepcion del Oro district, Mexico (1956)

17437
Deer Creek-Wells Canyon area, Idaho (1952)

14115
geology of permian rocks in western phos-

phate field (series) (1960) 712
land pebble, deposits in Florida (1951)

5310; (1953) 676, 680, 2038
mineral facts anci problems (1955) 15877;

(1960) 1101
mineral market reports (1951) 3885; (1952)

764, 4227, 19037: (1953) 1241, 17745;
(1954) 935, 17650; (1955) 1690,
19542; (1956) 7660, 175,34; (1957)
5702; (1958) 1694, 10074, 12965;
,(1959) 2008, 13333; (1960) 17770
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Kock phosphates—Continued ,.._.. .„„„.
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) IsbS ,

(1952) 17949; (1954) 2007, 88S3

;

i(1956 7668; (1957) 1011, 16036;
(1958) 6202, 15205; (1959) 15031;
(1960) 17777

Mines Bureau research program (i95SJi

12965; (1959) 13333; (1960) 17770

beneflciation and marketing (1958) 4941
pneumatic vibrating-blade planer, design,

etc. (1956) 12772
San Francisco Chemical Co., methods and

costs (1958) 16300 _„„^
output sets new record. 1956 (1957) 11721
processing and utilization (1960) 7328
rare earths determination (1952) 17302
uranium distribution (1952) 16226; (1953)

2602
uranium recovery (1956) 14148, 14151

chemical process (1956) 116,36-637
western

—

„. ,

,

phosphoria. Park City and Sheldon forma-
tions (1960) 712

removing fluorine (1958) 4961
Rock salt, see Salt.

Rock River :

improvement for flood control, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16701
document edition (1957) 16511

Rock Springs, Wyo.

:

,inKo\
coal used in hydrogenation plant (1953)

11264
, ^

Missouri River Basin project, steel towers,
specifications (1953) 1437

Rock Springs uplift, uranium reconnaissance

i(1955) 4120
, ^„^

Rockdust, rock dusting and sampling (1956)

Rocke, Paul E., relief (1954) 8516, 11789,
16377

Rockefeller Committee, see Department of

Defense Organization Committee.
Rockefeller Foundation, activities, summaries

;(1954) 14568-569: (1955) 414
Rockefeller General Education Board :

activities, summaries (1954) 14569; (1955)
414

Rocket launchers

:

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1950) 16411
flve-stage solid-fuel sounding-rocket system

performance data (1959) 6781
heat resistant paints (1957) 11801, 17149
Interplanetarv vehicles departure traejec-

torles (1960) 1129
procurement by

—

Aeronautics Bureau, Navy, hearings
(1958) 14565

Air Force and Navy

—

executive action in response to com-
mittee recommendations, report

(1960) 9474
hearings (1957) 16535 ; (1958) 15783
investigation at Fort Dix, N.J., hearings

(1955) 6176, 16827
report (1958) 14520

Air Force, hearings (1955) 6176, 16827
Rocket missiles, see Missiles.

Rockets '

acoustic near field of 3 nozzles (1957) 7570
Aerobee-Hi

—

spinning, single-line-scan television

(1960) 4328
test firing (1956) 9331

Aerobee-jr., test firing results (1958) 16476
Aerobee NRLr-3S firing, test results (1056)

12837
aerobee-RTV-N-lOh, test results (1955)

19632
aerodynamic-heating data obtained from

free flight tests between Mach numbers
1 and 5, evaluation of theory, etc.

(1959) 10478
aerodynamic heating of wing obtained from

free flight tests to Mach number 3.64

(1959) 16836
air temperature near motor exhaust flame

(1953) 6269

Rockets—Continuedi
airplane-like configurations at transonic

speeds, directional-stability data (1959)
17726

altitude stage, comparison of hydrazine with,
primary propellants as turbine drive
fluid (1959) 17742

ammunition, technical instructions, man-
ual (1960) 14651

Army ordnance renovation project, report
(1953) 823

automatic computation of equilibrium com-
positions and theoretical rocket pro-
pellants (1959) 16918; (1960) 5916

axisymmetric exhaust nozzles, design by
method of characteristics incorporating
variable isentropic exponent (I960)
8854, 16098

azimuth correcting sun follower Installation
(1954) 2073

ballistic, zero-lift trajectories, analysis
(1960) 3343

bibliography. Army Dept. pamphlets (1958)
11274-278; (1960) 18299

bibliography, engineering manual (1957)
11415

boosters, fuselage-mounted, missile con-
figuration, investigation (1959) 966

combustion chamber, lightweight, experi-
ment (1956) 19255

combustion, turbulent and molecular mix-
ing, analytical study (1958) 15238

combustor eflioiency, effect of length,
throat diameter, etc. (1960) 7446

cosmic, prohleuis of biology in flight, USSR
study (1960) 8548

development, Dr. Langley's paradox (1960)
18100

development, 1953-58, bibliography (1958)
5847

DOD fact sheet (1960) 7757
ejector svstem, nonpumping, performance

inve.stigation (1960) 2123
engines

—

chemical liquid propellant systems ma-
terials problems (1960) 17882

combustion, effects of fuel atomlzatlon
(1960) 8809

combustion instability comparison (1953)
9516

combustor performance of 200-pound-
thrust with hydrogen-oxygen injection
methods (1958) 16365

design, propellant vaporization as cri-

terion (1960) 7446
effects of variations in combustion cham-

ber configuration on ignition delay in
50-pound-thrust (1959) 1010

engine apparatus, ignition delay determi-
nations (1955) 5048

engine combustion, photographic investi-
gation (1954) 17668

engine design, propellant vaporization as
criterion (1959) 3946

exhaust, burning of excess combustibles,
altitude test (1960) 4267

heat-transfer coefficients, various tech-
niques for determining (1960) 7454

high performance 250-pound-thrust utiliz-

ing coaxial-flow injection of JP—4 fuel
and liquid oxygen (1959) 17753

injection-velocity effects on motor dy-
namics and stability, analysis (1960)
10278

JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxygen, experi-
mental altitude performance (1959)
9382

liquid fluorine as oxidant, safe transporta-
tion and storage investigation (1960)
5861

liquid-oxygen-heptane, comparison of in-

jection methods and oxidant-fuel ratios

on localized heat transfer rates (1960)
11553

liquid-propellant, having continuous
rocket-type igniter, residual fuel expul-

sion (1959) 5277
noise considerations for manned reentry

vehicles (1960) 17905
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Rockets—-Continued
engines-—Continued

noise surveys for range of nozzle exit pres-
sures (1959) 15076

optimum climbing- trajectories, approxi-
mate solutions (19C9) 16920

overhaul instructions handbook, specifi-
cations (1953) 2355

engines and components. Federal supply
classification logistics responsibilities.
Army regs. (1957) 6342

ethanol drops in chamber burning ethanol
and liquid oxygen, photomicrographic
tracking (1960) 11554

exhaust diffusers for altitude simulation,
experimental evaluation (1960) 16055

exhausts, radiant heating (1960) 1227
exploration programs of Defense Dept., small

business participation—

•

hearings (1958) 8493
report (1958) 15825

Federal supply classification logistic respon-
sibilities. Army regs. (1957) 4746

field artillerv rocket crewmen, MOS pro-
ficiency test aid (1960) 193

film cooling or lieating adiabatic wall by
tangential injection of gases of differ-
ent fluid properties, use of theoretical
flow model to correlate data (1960)
1142

first flight to moon, USSR study (1960)
8566

flat-plate paddle jet van operating on jet
(1960) 5870

fluorine disposal by reaction with charcoal
(1959) 5273

friction studies of material in liquid nitro-
gen (1958) 3724

general procurement information (1959)
6085; (1960) 6794

geomagnetic field angular orientation indica-
tor (1954) 1007

Great Britain, France and other free coun-
tries, bibliographv. Army Dept. pam-
phlet (1958) 11276

ground-launched, equipped with cruciform
and monoplane fins, comparative dis-
persion data (1959) 6734

ground stations for NRL studies of iono-
sphere (1960) 1230

gust load studies of rocket-powered, tailless,
swept-wing plane (1954) 12468

higli altitude, use for scientific investiga-
tions, bibliography (1960) 2161

hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide and hydrazine-
chlorine trifluoride compared as pro-
pellant combinations (1959) 17754

hydrogen-fluorine engine control system of
combustion-chamber pressure and oxi-
dant-fuel ratio (1960) 1130

hydrogen-oxygen explosions in exhaust duct-
ing (1957) 8835

hydrogen peroxide reaction control

—

effect of catalyst-bed arrangement on
thrust buildup and decay time (1960)
17929

effect of propellant and catalyst bed
temperatures and thrust buildup (1960)
19133

system designed for X-IB research air-
plane (1960) 2117

ion

—

engine design, thesis
graphical method for estimating perform-

ance (1960) 16093
one-dimensional analysis (I960) 5940,

7448
ionosphere investigations (1954) 7545
lifting circular cylinder, effect of Reynolds

number on force and pressure distribu-
tion characteristics (1960) 17907

liquid, fluid-system parameters effect on
starting flow (1957) 17056

liquid hydrogen-fueled, bonded and sealed
external tank insulation materials
thermal conductivity tests during flight

a960) 19131
Mach 4 supersonic tunnel using ammonia-

oxygen as working fluid (1958) 15240

Rockets—Continued)
mathematical theory of motion of artiflcal

celestial bodies, conference on problems,
USSR study (1960) 15812

means of space flight, USSR study (1960)
17628

measurement of infrared radiation (1956)
8023

measurements of electron concentration in
ionosphere with aid ultrashort wave
dispersion interferometer, USSR study
(1959) 10259

Mechta or Lunik, Soviet moon rocket
launching report (1959) 15863

minature solid-propellant, design (1956)
5935

missile program, Army pamphlet (1958)
9096

motor combustion processes, acoustical vi-

brations (1958) 13077
motors-—

-

. ,,

and detonation wave, combustion, similar-

ity, USSR study (1960) 10080
exhaust gases

—

electromagnetic effects (1960) 1238
electromagnetic probes for near-zone

measurements, design (1960) 1235
free flight, rolling-velocity amplification

during thrusting, analytical study
(1960) 7432

solid-propellant, destruction by Impact
from small particles (1960) 16084

NASA/USAF space probes, 1958 summary
(1959) 13436

National space program, accomplishments
and plans (address) (1959) 17720

Nlke-Cajun (CAN) system, characteristics
and performance, evaluate use as mete-
orological sounding rocket (1959) 15070

Nike-Deacon (DAN), flight investigation
for use as meteorological sounding
rocket (1956) 15913

noise from solid-fuel rocket engines, meas-
urements (1955) 791

noise, Its effect on man and machine

—

hearings (1960) 16904
report (1960) 18423

nozzles, convergent-divergent, exhaust, coni-

cal, performance (1960) 17913
nuclear

—

hydrogen-propelled, effect of turbopump
design on gross-weight characteristics

(1959) 10495
new powerplant for space vehicle propul-

sion (1960) 6301
nuclear combustion for propulsion (1957)

7550
nuclear technology influence (remarks)

(1960) 236
orbits, tables (1953) 9525
ozone addition, effect on combustion of hy-

drogen-liquid-oxygen propellant in small

rockets (1959) 10500
performance and heating problems (1959)

6693
Dhotography from Viking 12 at altitudes up

to 143.5 miles (1959) 18506
photon. Bulgarian scientific research (1959)

3717
power, key to space supremacy (address)

(1960) 8852
power plants, bibliographies (1951) 11619;

(1954) 12495
powered research vehicles, aerodynamic

heating at hypersonic speeds (1959)
17728

project Vanguard

—

appropriations, 1958, military construc-
tion, hearings (1957) 13558 ^^^^

Minitrack reports (1957) 16115: (1958)
.5037, 5039; (1959) 1130. 2084, 2088

propellant engines, use of specifications, etc.,

applicable to (1956) 9718
propellants

—

address (1959) 6679
effects of design parameters on regener-

ative-cooling capabilities, analysis
(1959) 16896
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Rockets—Continued
propellants—Continued

hydrazine-nitrlc acid and unsymmetrical
dimethyl-hydrazine-nitric acid, liquid-
phase heat-release rates of systems
(1960) 17914

hydrog:en, themodynamic properties, trans-
port properties and theoretical per-
formance (1960) 880S

Ignition delays and fluid properties of
fuels and nitric acid oxidants (1957)
1096

Jr-^ fuel and liquid oxygen (1956) 9257,
1921S; (1957) 4235

JP-4 fuel with fluorine-oxygen mixtures
assuming frozen composition (1957)
17972

JP—4 fuel with fluorine-oxygen mixtures
assuming equilibrium composition
(1958) 3696

JP-4 fuel with mixtures of liquid ozone
and fluorine (1957) 4236

liquid ammonia with liquid oxygen, the-
oretical performance (1958) 7537

liquid fluorine with liquid diborane (1960)
5849

liquid hydrogen and liquid fluorine per-
formance (1957) 2212

liquid hydrogen with liquid oxygen (1959)
13435; (1960) 17877

liquid methane with fluorine-oxygen as-
suming frozen composition (1958) 7538

natural frequencies of fluids in spherical
and cylindrical tanks (1960) 10242

screaming tendency of gaseous-hydrogen-
liquid-oxygen combination (1958) 16364

solid fuel, manufacture at naval gun
factory, Indian Head, Md., report and
hearing (1958) 14568

toxicity and other hazards, literature
search (1959) 11738

unstable chemical species, survey of Rus-
sian literature (1960) 4727

vaporization as criterion for engine de-
sign (1957) 14433, 17067; (1958)
4996. 6232. 13018. 15224; (1959)
16895; (1960) 19160

propelled models, aspect-ratio-5 unswept
wings on long body tor Mach number
ranc-e of 1.7 to 2'.4, stability (1959)
13426

propulsion, nuclear energy, hearings (1958)
9332

publications, list (1958) 16503
reactor-heated motors, hydrogen and water

as working gases (1959) 15086
receipts and expenditures of, Armv regs

(1955) 16496
refractories (1958) 10165
relativistic mechanics (1960) 19152
research at NRL (1955) 831
research program at Naval Research Lab-

oratory, 1946-57 (1958) 5045
research report, photography from Viking 12

(1959) 15127
rocket departs for zenith, USSR study

(1960) 17245
rockets in war and peace, bibliography, Army

Dept. pamphlet (1959) 17243
Russian-English glossary of terms (1958)

15159
selected references (1960) 16291
shortwave solar radiation, literature trans-

lations (1959) 7891
simulators studies of simple homing system

(1960) 4223
space-travel, astronomical speeds and

thermodynamic states (1958) 6231
space, use for measuring magnetic field of

earth, USSR (1960) 1930
spherical, solid-propellant motors, studies

(1960) 8792
spin-stabilized 20-inch-diameter solid-pro-

pellant spherical motor, flight perform-
ance (1960) 17902

sprays formed by 2 impinging jets (1957)
5736

static tests, ballistic nomenclature, military
standards (1958) 7168

Rockets—Continued
technology, bibliography. Army Dept.

pamphlet (1958) 11277
temperature histories in ceramic-insulated

heat-sink nozzles (1960) 14586
three-stage solid-fuel sounding system suit-

able for research at altitudes near 200
nautical miles (1960) 2122

trajectories with constant tangential thrust
in central gravitational fields (1960)
8857

turbine-inlet temperature significance in
high-energv turbodrive applications
(1959) 5260

turbodrive applications, method for deter-
mining turbine design characteristics
(1959) 2041

turbopump-fed liquid-propellant. analysis of
flow-system starting dynamics (1959)
8085

two-stage configuration, static stability and
separation characteristics at Mach
numbers from 1.57 to 4.50 (1960) 4261

United States, bibliography. Army Dept.
pamphlet (1958) 11275

upper atmosphere research firings (1954)
7544

upper atmosphere studies (1959) 13767
use in measuring electron densities in iono-

sphere (1957) 17130. 18018; (1958)
827

USSR-
achievements, compared with American,
USSR report (1960) 8653

bibliography. Army Dept. pamphlet (1958)
11274

engineering, selected translations (1960)
1022, 4114

medico-biological investigations (1958)
17034

moon shots (1960) 7197
reports at 5th meeting of CSAGI (1959)

551
scientific investigations, preliminary re-

sults (1958) 17034
sputnik, orbital data, results of observa-

tions, literature translations (1959)
7895

X-15 airplane powered with interim rocket
engines, measurement of maximum al-
titude attained (1960) 19150

Rockfish :

blacktip and flag, palatability and cold-stor-
age life (1955) 19426

compositions (1957) 7349; (1960) 13932
eggs and larvae, Pacific Coast (1957) 2058;

(1958) 7299; (1960) 6941
freezing and coldstorage, Pacific Northwest

(1953) 6031
summer-caught Pacific, distribution of para-

sites in fillets, investigation (1960)
18540

see also Bass.
Rockford, 111. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 7945

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6772
nonfarm housing characteristics, (1953)

4019
consumers' preferences among bakers white

breads, survey (1956) 9590
instrument approach chart (1951) 2SS8
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 14540
document edition (1960) 13133

special census, Oct. 30, 1952 (1953) 3967
Rockingham County, N.H., soil survey (1960)

1322
harbor improvement—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19309
document edition (1955) 19194

law (1956) 14398
reports (1955) 1540; (1956) 11973

Rockland County, N.Y., population, special
census (1958) 2961

Rockland quadrangle, Mich (1951) 7083
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Rocks :

asphalt-beariug-, reconnaissance for uranium,
western United States (1957j 17848

basaltic, eoyote-liole blasting method.
Dresser Trap Rock Co., Dresser, Wis.
(1960) 20S3

basaltic, Hawaii structures, forms, origin
(1954) 1939

beach and reef, Bikini and nearby atolls,
chemical erosion (1958) 1570

bed material, Mississippi River, petrographic
studies (1956) 20270

bismuth traces, eolorimetric determinations
(1957) 917

Black Hills region (1960) 787
blasting uo-cut-hole-raise rounds (1953)

9491
breakage by explosives (1957) 17038
carboiiDCPous. rei-onnaissanfc for uraniiim in

Colorado and New Mexico (1956) 14176
chromatographic method for determination

of uranium (1957) 11622
clay in p(>troleum-reservoir rocks, eflfect on

permeability, Tejon-Grapevine, area,
Kern County, Calif. (1959) 5203

Clinton County magnetit-^ district, N.Y.,
petrology, etc (1958) 7805

coarse-and fine-grained in Wasatch forma-
tion rel. to uranium deposits (1954) 422

cobalt determination, sfisiimicro method
(1952) 5949

Colorado Plateau region (1959) 16457
contamination during grinding (1952) 1G227
copper, rapid field and laboratory method

for determination (1955) 15770
crystalline and metamorphic. Prince of

Wales Island (1953) 13374
Delarof and westernmost Andreanof Islands

(1959) 7844
diamond crystal enclosed in kimherlite rocks,

Udachnaya pipe, Yakut, ASSR (1959)
1801

explosion-generated strain pulses, spherical
propagation (1959) 13366

falls at metal and nonmetallic mines, acci-
dent prevention course (1957) 16035

geological problems of petrologv (1959)
6425

geology and petrology of dolomite deposit,
study (1955) 19479

geology and petrology of Pribilof Islands,
Alaska (1956) 19073

germanium in rock, rapid determination
(1955) 18403

Glacier National Park, origin and history
(1959) 6290

hafnium content and Hf-Zr ratio (1955)
1609, 3443

heat absorption around underground spaces,
engineering manual ('1956) 17211

Idaho and southern California batholiths
compared (1958) 7360

magnetic properties, method for measuring
with astatic magnetometer, USSR
studies (1959) 5019

magnetized, use of measurements of mag-
netic field in prospecting holes to deter-
mine intensity, USSR study (1959)
6584

marine sedimentary and volcanic, upper
Paleozoic and lower Mesozoic (1960)
3916

Mesozoic in eastern Colorado, chart (1951)
8474

metamorphic

—

Glacier Bay, Alaska area, petrology ami
petrogenesis (1959) 4926

Northgate district, Colo. (1957) 14280
Paraguay (1959) 7855
uranium geology, bibliogranhv (1958)

16060 - .
V

Middle Ordovician—

-

Tellico-Sevier belt, eastern Tennessee
(1956) 1669

zinc-lead district of Wisconsin, Illinois
and Iowa, stratigraphy (1956) 19093

Middle Tertiary, stratigraphy in west-cen-
tral Florida (1959) 17487

mine, physical properties (1955) 15880;
(1956) 19201

Rocks—Continued
minor elements, analysis (1955) 285
Jlona Island, Puerto Rico, petrography of

phosphorites (1959) 12769
outcropping cretaceous rocks of Georgia,

stratigraphy (1956) 4007
Paricutin Volcano, Mexico (1954) 15554
Peunsylvanian and lower Tertiary, strati-

graphy in Brown and Coleman Counties,
Tex. (I960) 9S46

Pennsylvanian and Permian, Inyo Mountains
(1957) 14276

perennially frozen, distribution in western
Siberia (1959) 10266

petrographic composition of Hernshaw coal
from Boono County, W. Va. (1959) 6666

petrographic examination of foreign oil
shales (1959) 13376

petrography of American coals (1957) 8772
petroliferous, geochemistry of uranium in

organic substances (1958) 11403
petrology and structural geology of rocks as-

sociated with chromite, etc. (1954)
7356

pre-Atoka. of northern Arkansas (1959)
14755

pre-Cambrian, areas in Colorado (1951)
8476

pre-Keweenawan, in parts of northern Mich-
igan, stratigraphy (1958) 4862

pre-Mesozoic, Florida and adjacent States
(1952) 5925

pre-Pennsylvanian, Front Range, Colorado
(1952) 5912

l»ulverized rock, dense medium for salvaging
coal from mine refuse (1956) 4097

radioactive

—

coals and associated rocks in Beaver,
Clearfield, and Jefferson Counties, Pa.
(1956) 1344

Hudson Valley, etc (1953) 5254
Massachusetts (1952) 18503
northern Alaska (1953) 1165
Vermont, New Hampshire, etc., reconnais-

sance (1952) 18502; (1956) 418
raprap rock and crushed rock, specifications

1951) 1545
rock slab removal, Hoover Dam and power

plant (1953) 9634-35
rocks as evidence in crime detection, tech-

nical bulletin (1955) 5571
rocks in or near uranium mineralized zones,

natural-state cores, dielectric constant
and electrical resistance (1959) 7847

Saipan, volcanic (1957) 16922
Salt Wash sediments, petrographical inves-

tigations (1953) 14960, 19921; (1954)
8112, 13740; (1955) 19071; (1957)
458; (1958) 174

San Juan region, Colo (1956) 10914
sedimentary, water sensitivity of clay and

core samples, evaluation (1959) 941
semiquantitative analysis (1952) 17357
silicate

—

accuracy in analysis (1951) 19988
investigation of composition (1960) 9840
rapid analysis (1956) 1066

siliceous, argillaceous, and phosphatlc, potas-
sium and sodium determination (1955)
288

spectrocheniical analysis bv powder d-c arc
technique (1960) 14016

spectrographic analysis (1952) 18507
strain energy in exiilosion-generated strain

pulses (1959) 17710
stress and strain distribution, underground

problems in designing mine openings
(1960) 15968

Triassic geology of uranium deposits, Colo-
rado Plateau region (1959) 12763

Upper Devonian and carboniferous, Mich-
igan, chart (1951) 8473

Upper Mississippian, southwestern Virginia,
southern West Virginia, and eastern
Kentucky geology and oil and gas pos-
sibilities (1960) 3911

uranium-bearing

—

California, etc. (1954) 4259
Fall Creek area (1953) 1167
lignites (1955) 5818
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Ilocks—Continued
uranium-bearing—Continued
Maine (1953) 3949
shales (1955) 5817: (1956) 16471;

(1957) 17400; (1959) 4319
Utali reconnaissance (1955) 10423
Wind River basin (1953) 681

uranium in carbonaceous rocljs (series)

(1900) 6990
western phosphate, defluorinated, utiliza-

tion (1958) 4961
see also Bedrock—Igneous rocks.

Rockv Bov's Reservation :

tribal lands, Chippewa Cree Tribe to acquire
trust interests

—

law (1958) 14118
reports (1958) 7047, 12142

Rocky Mountain Air Shows, Inc., aircraft acci-

dent (1952) 2197
Rocky Mountain Arsenal :

quiet title and possession of adjacent prop-
erty

—

law (1959) 15683
reports (1959) 15822,16104

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station :

annual report (195G) 5748
forest survey releases (1960) 1809-10, 13999
research notes (1953) 11150-154; (1955)

3415-16, 8250. 17244-245; (1956)
5706, 10898, 12677, 19048-49; (1957)
2092. 7429. 11592, 16902; (1958)
35.35-36, 9986; (1959) 1696, 3581.
12749-52; (1960) 1811, 6962-64,
14000-2, 18633-636

station papers (1951) 9884, 16865;
(1953) 11155-159, 19188-191; (1954)
10572: (1955) 3417-18; (1956) 3988.
7546-47, 10899, 12678-680, 20465

;

(1957) 16903-904; (1958) 4848, 7347-
48, 9987-91, 16054; (1959) 1697, 3582,
7835-36, 16447-448, 17478; (1960)
1812-14, 6965, 1400.3-4, 18637-639

Rocky Mountain infiltrometer, see Infil-

trometers.
Rocky Mountain Laboratory, National Insti-

tute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
history and research activities (1960)
4298

Rocky Mountain National Park :

general information (1951) 17026; (1953)
13497; (1957) 1137; (1959) 68.35

natural history handbook (1955) 1732
plants (1953) 11365

Rocky Mountain red cedar, see Cedar.
Rocky Mountain spotted fever :

nature, prevention, treatment, etc., health
information series (1957) 17173

rickettsiae from rabbit tick (1951) 14160
winter ticks from elk, query (1952) 11461

Rocky Mountain States :

carload tonnage by major commodity
groups, distribution (1953) 7920

census of housing, 1950 nonfarm character-
istics (1954) 13841

central, forest insect conditions (1956)
12678; (1957) 16904; (1959) 7836

Communist activities investigation, hearings
(1956) 17019-20

cost stndv of general freight motor carriers
(19.56) 9190

county business patterns (1953) 18485;
(1955) 9238

activities covered by OASI program
(1958) 11525

crop production practices (1953) 6437
PHA homes, 1950 (1952) 17723
industry groups, general statistics (1952)

4874,4888; (1953) 5279: (1954) 1530
Intermountain and northern regions

—

dwarfmistletoes control (1960) 11310
forest insect conditions (1959) 7820;

.(I960) 11306
lumber producers, effect of production-dis-

tribution trends and freight rates
(1060) 3870

manufacturing establishments under OASI
program (1951) 17608; (1952) 14741

national highway program progress (ad-
dress) (1959) 9475

Rocky Mountain States—Continued
new dwelling units, etc. (1951) 12270;

,(1952) 1453
northern-—

•

forest insect conditions (1957) 14241;
(1958) 9977

home fruit gardens (1959) 11627
pole production (1956) 5755; (1957)

5593, 7422; (1958) 8720; (1960) 1807,
18609

spruce spider mite infestations in Douglas
fir forests (1958) 99.S4

thunderstorm analysis (1959) 14722
"watershed management problems (1959)

12738
occupations and industries (1955) 5315
paper consumption (1956) 5766
property requirements for living units

(1955) 8103
retail trade reports (1951) 1725, 11910;

(1952) 1113
southern, peak rates of runoff in area

(1959) 17061
timber, market prospects (1957) 15911
uranium-bearing coal, etc. (1955) 4123
wildland management and development,

economics research needs (1956) 5756
Rocky Mountains

:

and encircling foothills, Montana, stratig-
raphy (19G0) 18656

Canadian, middle Cambrian stratigraphy
and faunas (1951) 17142

central

—

Engelmann spruce beetle Infestations,
estimating (1956) 20465

forest insect conditions (1958) 9989;
(1959) 7836

forest management, problems (1953)
19191

Conifer stand height measurements, accu-
racy on aerial photos (1956) 3971

Conifer stands, aerial volume tables, pre-
liminary (1957) 8656

fire behavior in northern forests (1951)
16863

northern

—

overwintering spruce budworm larval
populations, sampling studies (1959)
7821

spring runoff, factors determining (1953)
17608

uranium in black shale deposits (1957)
2098

ponderosa pine, aerial volume tables (1960)
13:989

pre-Wisconsin soil in region (1951) 1056
round timber consumption rel. ore produc-

tion (1951) 8456
trees, regression coefBcients for computing

cubic-foot volume (1957) 8655
Rocky River Co., claim, report (1960) 11051
Rod cutters, .see Cutters (hand tools).
Rodent plague, see Plague.
Rodent repellents, tests in broadcast seeding

of Douglas fir (1957) 11591
Rodenticides :

amend act to include nematocides, etc.

—

hearing (1959) 12270
law (1959) 14002
reports (1959) 9S54, 12438

anticoagulant, control of rats and mice
(1959) 7761

bait, anticoagulant, specifications (1957)
3959

bait, containers, paper specification (1951)
3325

catalog of technical reports, 1921-55 (1956)
437

common, characteristics (1954) 8765;
(1960) 5382

Federal act enforcement regulations. Inter-
pretation (1951) 8733; (1954) 10943;
(1955) 8600; (1958) 15453

military assistance for pest control, spec.
regs. (1951) 44,39

notices of judgment (1951) 2165; (1952)
1605; (1953) 14341; (1954) 9147;
(1955) 6850; (1957) 3230; (1958)
13222: (1960) 16454

pesticide situation (1953) 9584
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Rodenticides—Continued
recommendations for use (1953) 1392
use in control of communicable disease

(1952) 8074
zinc phosphide, specifications (1953) 5989
see also Pesticides

—

also names of rodenti-
cides.

Rodents

:

African, anoplura (1960) 4540
Alaska, problem on cutover areas in south-

east (1956) 17413
control

—

Air Force manuals (1956) 13918 ; (1958)
7824

Army regulations (1955) 17957; (1956)
14078, 18144

effects of tetramlne used in direct seed-
ing of Douglas fir (1953) 19185

field training courses, announcement
(1952) 6207

following epidemics or disasters (1952)
6208

publications, price list (1954) 1793
special regulations (1953) 16S83, 16914

;

(1954) 1369; (1955) 253, 8938
food and drug control, microscopic-

analytical methods (1960) 6944
haplomycosis (1951) 4102
influence on red oak regeneration (1956)

5750
management studies, Black Mesa research

program in Southwestern Colorado, re-
port (1959) 17478

repellents fall to work on acorn and walnut
seeding (1960) 689

seed-eating, population after loblolly pine
stands are cut (1955) 3429

see also Hamsters—Pocket gophers—rPral-
rie dogs—Rats.

Rodgers, Philip R., nomination, hearings
(1953) 15851; (1958) 14895

Rodman (destroyer, USS) :

loan to Republic of China, extend

—

hearing (1960) 9617
law (1960) 9400
reports (1960) 3561, 8218

Rodman Laboratory, see General Thomas J.
Rodman Laboratory.

Rodope Mountains, Bulgaria, Industrial de-
velopment in mining basin (1959) 858

Rodopski mining basin, Bulgaria (1959) 858
Rodrigues, Manuel, relief (1955) 15044
Rodriguez, Eduardo G., relief (1960) 13524
Rodriguez, Pablo M.G., proceedings against,

citing for contempt, report (1960)
151S1

Rodriguez-Gomez, Arturo, see SandoTal-Michel,
Miguel.

Rodriguez Jimenez, Alvaro, relief (1959)
14381

Rodriguez-Meza, Leopoldo, and daughter, re-
lief (1958) 11911, 12226. 13821

Rodriguez, Carmen, claims (1955) 11485
Rods :

aluminum (A 1-2), specifications (1953)
15994

aluminum and alloy for die heading, speci-
fications (1953) 2418

anchor, underground corrosion (1955)
18572

and clamps, mosquito bar, specifications
(1954) 17264

connecting rod aliner, universal, technical
manual (1953) 409

control in 1st Yankee core reactor, physics
calculations (1960) 7806

cylindrical, solid, chart of neutron black-
ness (1956) 6611

level, precision, specifications (1953) 13073
plastic

—

lamianted, specifications (1951) 839
methacrylate, cast, specifications (1952)

4086; (1956) 20355
thermosetting, cast, specifications (1956)

7286
stadia, folding, specifications (1951) 5120;

(1953) 13068
thin and thin-walled, theory (1951) 20118,

20121

Rods—Continued
water-metal rod lattices, exponential experi-

ments (1956) 9SS6
welding, corrosion and heat resistant al-

loys, specifications (1952) 9196:
(1953) 1S705

see also Aluminum—Bronze—Control rods

—

Copper— Copper beryllium— Ground
rods—Leveling rods— Magnesium

—

Steel—IHe rods—Welding rods

—

also
names of metals, etc., of which rods are
made.

Roe:
salmon

—

amino-acid content (1953) 11037
pharmaceutical and other industrial

products from (1955) 10305
preserved with sodium bisulfite (1954)

7285
production of cholesterol, etc. (1951)

3487
Roechling case (1952) 9778
Roeder, George C. (Lee Kwang Nong), relief

(1953) 8870, 12848, 15060
Roehm, Gerald A., relief (1952) 13257, 13794;

14862 fl

Roehm. Lynn W., relief (1952) 13257, 13794,
14862

Roentgen irradiation, see X-rays.
Roentgen kymography of heart in acute ex-

perimental radiation sickness (1959)
825

Roentgenological Institutions, see X-ray labo-
ratories.

Roentgenologists, occupational diseases, USSR
study (1959) 12939

Roentgenology :

all-Union congress, summaries (1957)
10377

; (1960) 5662
education, specialization and advanced train-

ing in world, USSR study (1960) 17477
Soviet, activities, summary of news (I960)

14198
Roentgenotherapy, supervoltage radiation

therapy, symposium (1959) 11760
Roentgens, rads, and riddles, symposium on

supervoltage radiation therapy held at
Medical Division, Oak Ridge Institute
of Nuclear Studies, July 15-18, 1956
(1959) 11760

Roger Williams National Monument, establish,
report (1960) 15341

Rogers, David L., see Tanigawa, Tsuneo.
Rogers, Dwight L., memorial services (1955)

9319
Rogers, William P., nomination, hearing

(1959) 3393
Rogers County, Okla., oil production by water

flooding (1952) 6066
Rogers, Will, Field, terminal forecasting refer-

ence manual (1955) 960
Rognan, Jeanne L., see Rosen, Jean.
Rogue River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1815
document edition (1954) 1682

flood control hearing (1957) 665
Rogue River Basin project :

Talent division, construction

—

hearing (1954) 12151
Interior Dept. report (1954) 19399
law (1954) 16739
reports (1954) 11832, 12068, 14332,

15071
Rogue River National Forest

:

general information (1952) 17834
land patents transfer to Al Sarena Mines,

Inc.

—

hearings (1956) 12427
reports (1956) 12020, 17089

Rohr, Robert L., relief (1954) 9706, 15047,
16581

Rohwer. Ark., railroad accident (1951) 20017
Roiles, Eugenio S., relief (1953) 10617 ; (1954)

3652. 5019
Roland, Edwin J., nomination, hearing.s 1 1956)

1S6S6
Rolandone, Lucy, relief (1957) 9437; (1958)

12405. 13835
Rolappe, Heinz G., relief (1954) 9899, 14922,

16432.
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Role conflict and instructor effectiveness at
Air Command and Staff School (1956)
18076

Role of negotiation (address) (1958) 3820
Role of persuasion and coercion in Soviet State

(1960) 10085
Role of USSR in peaceful coexistence, ideolofri-

cal struffgle, vrorker movement, and
social democracy (1960) 5627

Rolee Publications, Inc., labor relations, im-
proper activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 12607

Roll (aircraft) :

aeroelastic effects on roll of aircraft (1955)
6666

ailerons and spoiler on modifled-delta wing
effectiveness, effects of tail damping and
vping-tail interference (1959) 16845

analog computer study of inertia coupling
in maneuvers of airplane configuration
using variable-incidence wing as longi-
tudinal control (1959) 16S61

control by use of horizontal tail (1959)
6739

control systems of interceptors, factors af-
fecting (1960) 5874

coupling, correlation of flight and analog
investigattions (1960) 17858

damping, effects of varying on flying quali-
ties of helicopter (1952) 2922

damping, etc.. for slender cruciform wings
(1953) 6203

Dutch motion, calculating characteristics
(1956) 20622

engine angular momentum effect on longi-
tudinal and directional stability, theo-
retical analysis (1958) 6247

forces and moments for slender-tail configu-
rations at supersonic speeds (1953)
16372

frequency and amplitude effects, on unswept-
wing model oscillating in roll (1956)
4124

helicopter instrument flight and precision
maneuvers affected by changes in roll,

etc (1955) 19580
interceptor, analysis of effects on success

of collision-course attacks (1960) 8799
power-spectra, calculation (1957) 1086;

(1958) 4974, 7535
rolling moments

—

sideslip of swept wings at subsonic and
transonic speeds (1960) 4269

wing-tail Interference for missiles at
supersonic speeds, estimating (1959)
952

rolling motions, tolerable limits of oscil-

latory accelerations experienced dur-
ing automatic-interceptor flight tests
(1960) 5SS5

spiral, roll subsidence, and Dutch roll modes
for determining lateral stability de-
rivatives for flight measurements
(1957) 16051

steady

—

calculating motions in angles of attack
and sideslip due to step pitching-r.nd
yawing-moment inputs (1958) 15242

model at high subsonic speeds, wind
tunnel investigation to determine aero-
dynamic characteristics (1959) 3910

rolling effect on angle of attack and side-
slip, method for assessing (1960) 8778

transient motion in angles of attack and
sideslip, method for approximating
(1958) 13013

straight and sweptback flexible wings (1952)
2926

twist and camber effect (1952) 16818
vertical gyro control, type K-7, specifica-

tions (1957) 7166
wing body zero-lift damping data (1957)

7561
•wings

—

damping, rolling effectiveness (1951)
3947, 5661 : (1952) 9527

sideslip at supersonic speeds (1951) 3944
span loading at low speed (1951) 1384

Roll—Continued
wings—-Continued

tapered, flexibility at supersonic speeds
(1951) 3912

vertical-tail contribution to low speed
rolling (1952) 2936

zero-lift effectiveness on 80° delta-wing
missile (1959) 10482; (1960) 4268

Rolla, Mo.

:

chamber of commerce, land conveyance

—

law (1956) 14568
reports (1956) 3421, 14568

Rolled oats, see Oats.
Rolled-towel seed tester for corn (195S) 87
Roller bearings, see Bearings (machinery).
Rollers :

bandage, specifications (1957) 9929
material handling, cargo, wooden, specifica-

tions (1953) 15956: (1955) 4636
reduction of solids by rough rolls (1953)

17059
Rollers (earthwork) :

rubber-tired and sheepsfoot, effect of tire
and foot-contact pressure (1956) 15603

rubber-tired, effects of variation in lift
thickness on compaction of lean clay
(1957) 17668

sheepsfoot rollers

—

feet size, effect (1954) 15356
field penetration tests (1952) 7646

Rollers (printing) :

covers, roller, offiset printing press, speci-
fications (1954) 7107. 19470

lithographic offset printing, specifications
(1952) 495

Rollers (road), see Road rollers.
Rolling Meadows, 111., population, special

census (1959) 17281
Rolling mills :

automation, in nonferrous metallurgy (1959)
651

industry manpower surveys (1960) 9684
Rolling pins, wood, specifications (1956)

7413-14
Rollins, William F., relief (1957) 13209:

(1958) 13925, 14682
Rollinson Channel

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18555
document edition (1954) 18354

Rollover, Tex. :

fish pass, beach erosion control study,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18474
document edition (1960) 18411

Remain, Cape, National Wildlife Range, see
Cape Romain. National Wildlife Refuge.

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Washington ;

member of Trinity College board of
trustees

—

law (1952) 5050
reports (1952) 3656, 3901

Roman Catholic Bishop of Honolulu, land
patent (1954) 14370, 15074, 16505

Roman Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska
sale of land to (1952) 10444. 12839,
13544 ; (1953) 5572, 15115, 15701

Romana, Sister, see Morelli, Angela I. (Sister
Romana)—Tuppinger, Theresia

Romania, see Rumania.
Romanki, Barbara A., relief (1953) 5536, 8785,

9049
Romanoff, Michael, relief (1958) 4252, 5762,

6699
Rome, Ga. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 7S0S
railroad accident (1960) 11355

Rome, Italy, Ancient, reading list (1960)
16222

Rome, N.Y. :

census of business, 1958, standard metro-
politan area, central business district
statistics (1960) 18342

census of housing, 1950, nonfarm character-
istics (1953) 7147

census of population, 1950 characterisitics,
preliminary report (1951) 16244

instrument approach chart (1951) 4705
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Rome Air Development Center :

technical notes (1956) 1S091 ; (1959) 311S-
19, 9639 ; (1960) 12708

technical reports (1950) 4649; (1958)
15543; (1960) 4647

Romeo, Bruno, relief (1956) 1452
Romero, Mrs. Jorge D., relief (1951) 4955;

(1952) 10507; (1953) 4181; (1954)
6991, 8204

Romero, Redentor L., relief (1956) 15045;
(1957) 5205

Romiclc, Mrs. Enid L., N., jr., relief (1951)
672, 3032

Romine, S. A., relief (1958) 6762, 11678,
12310

Romppanen, Klaus S. G., consultation with
staff of Un-American Activities Com-
mittee (1960) 6668

Ronalea, new genus of idotheid isopod Erieh-
sonella pscudoculata (Boone) emended
description (1950) 20664

Ronan, Mont., school district, patent in fee
(1951) 17987: (1952) 5453, 6937

Ronay, Ilona A., relief (1958) 4474, 8178,
9237

Roncker, Robert J., relief (1958) 6798
Roner, Gosta H., relief (1956) 3580
Rongelap :

circulation system of lagoons (1955) 1623
occurrence of antimony-125, eiiropium-155,

iron-55 and other radionuclides in soil

(1959) 433,3
radiobiological resurvey, Oct.-Nov. 1955

(1957) 12914
radiobiological studies of fish (1959) 3169
radiological study, 1954-55 (1957) 17408

Roof rats, see Rats.
Roof supports, see Mine props.
Roofed bunker silo with optional sheds, type

D (1959) 11645
Roofers, construction industry safe work guide

(1958) 16250
Roofing

:

asbestos-cement, corrugated, specification,
cancellations (1956) 12595

asphalt and asbestos, packaging, specifica-

tions (1951) 8246
asphalt and tar

—

current industrial reports (1960) 6342,
11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713. 11898;
(1952) 1100. 84S9, 11711 ; (1953) 3011,
10118, 13832; (1954) 2354, 6480,
12778 ; (1955) 2049. 9245, 1293S ;

(1956) 2105, 8325. 13238; (1957) 2568,
7970. 12068 ; (1958) 2072, 5420, 10436

;

(1959) 2371, 10902; (1960) 2568
asphalt industr.v, administered prices—

-

hearings (1958) 9799
report (1959) 7630

asphalt, specifications (1952) 2782, 9339 ;

(1956) 10825
concrete slabs, precast, specifications (1953)

1073; (1955) 4788
Federal supply schedule (1957) 14186;

(1958) 4752, 14972
felts and coatings, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6531,
7957

granules, production, etc., (1951) 18793

;

(1953) 6192; (1954) 4341: (1955)
6645; (1956) 20577; (1957) 7529;
(1958) 1607, 15193; (1959) 16715;
(1900) 15996

iron and steel, recommendation of trade
(1951) 702S

materials. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.

(1956) 18294
roofers, employment outlook (1960) 5753
terne plate, specifications (1953) l072

Roofs :

advantages for air-drying lumber in piles

(1960) 11300
asphalt-base emulsion coating, specifications

(1951) 13043
coal mines, movement study and roof con-

trol (1954) 4351
cold weather roof leaks, prevention (1952)

15554

Roofs—Continued
construction and materials, bibliography

(1953) 1566
House wing of Capitol, reconstruction

(1952) 1492S
mine, air and rock vibration produced by

impact testing (1956) 19203
plank-and-beam system for residential con-

struction (1954) 886
snow load studies (1952) 9426
thatched, selected references (1953) 3684
see also Capitol—Gutters.

Rooks, Geneve D., court case (1951) 3788
Rooks, Viola H., relief (1960) 1627, 5124,

6424
Rooks County, Kans., construction materials

(1952) 5892
Rooney, John J., accept award (1957) 13032
Rooiiey, Thomas C, and wife, relief (1953)

5507, 15101, 15743
Roosevelt, Franklin D. :

memorial in District of Columbia, commis-
sion to plan

—

law (1955) 16790
reports (1955) 14934, 15302

memorial in D.C., competition for design

—

announcenieut (1960) 6968
program, 1960 (1960) 8460

memorial in D.C.. reserving site, etc.

—

law (1959) 14067
reports (1959) 5848. 14509

Roosevelt, Franklin D., Memorial Commission,
see Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial
Commission.

Roosevelt, Kermit, lecture program, time,
tactics, and technology survey of re-
search and development (1960) 201-
202

Roosevelt Memorial Association, see Theodore
Roosevelt Association.

Roosevelt, Theodore :

and Dakota Badlands (1958) 5021
birth, 100th anniversary observance, final

report (1959) 14364
centennial, request the President to issue

proclamation

—

law (1957) 15164
report (1957) 13864

conservation movement, addresses (1958)
14592

letters written while Civil Service commis-
sioner, 1SS9-95 (1958) 5483

life and career, compilation (1958) 5742
memorial on Theodore Roosevelt Island,

D.C.. construction by Secretary of
Interior

—

law (1960) 16795
reports (1960) 10836. 13339

see also Theodore Roosevelt Week.
Roosevelt. Theodore, Centennial Commission,

see Theodore Roosevelt Centennial
Commission.

Roosevelt. Theodore, National Memorial Park,
see Theodore Roosevelt National Memo-
rial Park.

Roosevelt, Utah. Roosevelt-Duchesne area, soil

survey (1960) 6055
Roosevelt Bridge, relocation, agreement with

Canada (1957) 1255
Roosevelt County, Mont. :

lease land for airport purposes

—

law (1951) 13151
reports (1951) 10970, 11201

Roosevelt Dam, Reservoir, and Power Plant

:

change name

—

law (1959) 14097
reports (1959) 12506. 14304

Roosevelt Island, see Theodore Roosevelt
Island.

Roosevelt Library, see Franklin D. Roosevelt
I>ibrary.

Roosevelt Memorial Association, see Theodore
Roosevelt Association.

Roosevelt National Forest

:

administrative site land, exchange

—

law (1958) 11764
reports (1958) 8277, 12430

lodgepole pine dwarfmistletoe, survey (1958)
9990

resources, recreation, etc. (1951) 18675
Root borers, see Clover-root borers.
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Root canal files, dental set, specification (1957)
15758

Root crops, see Crops.
Root River :

flood problems, engineer report-
departmental edition (1957) 8498
document edition (1957) 8111

^ ^ ,

Root rot. and related literature, annotated
bibliography (1959) 1287,8297

.

see also Barley—Clitocybe root rot—Pona
weirii root rot.

Root vegetables, see Vegetables.

development of thinned pines (1956) 7558
how to root slash pine (1955) 3432
mineral absorption, radioisotopes studies

(1957) 6453
native trees, etc., within ponderosa pine wa-

tershed, Colo., distribution studies

(1958) 16053 ^ ^

.

passive passage and active transport of ions

(1957) 6446
phosphate absorption (1957) 6447
soil-rootlet relationships to pole blight or

western white pine (1956) 3969
see also Grasses.

Roots of equation, see Mathematics.
Rootworms, Southern corn rootworms.

braided cotton, parachutist, specifications

(1953) 20074
braided cotton, specifications (1951) o097;

(1953) 950; (1956) 3759 _

dip and assemblies, specifications (1951)
5119

Federal item Identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 10061; (1957)
15606

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-
sibilities. Army regs (1957) 1614

fiber, assembly, single leg, for camouflage
net drape sets, specifications (1953)
4316,15919; (1957) 8427

firecracker, device to protect crops from bird

damage (1955) 8201 ^^^^^
halter tie with snap, specifications (1951)

8249
hemp, specifications (1954) 7253
high-molecular-weight polyethylene, evalua-

tion (1958) 17376
knots and climbing in tree preservation

(1955) 18526
lines, steel, safety, specifications (1951)

19713
manila

—

and sisal, specifications (1956) 20or7
and substitutes, specifications (1951)

13645
specification, cancellation (1957) 813

mildew-resistant, specifications (1953)
13216

nylon, specifications (1951) 9687
single department procurement of fiber rope.

Army regs (1955) 18867
sisal, specification, cancellation (1957) 814
steel safety lines for oxygen breathing ap-

paratus, specifications (1952) 13933
uses, etc., on farm (1959) 5533
see also Wire rope.

Roper School quadrangle, Colo. (1951) 8494
Roppo, Blisa-Pompea, relief (1954) 14837,

16696
Roppo, Rosa, relief (1955) 15192 ; (1956) 5122
Roque Bluffs quadrangle, Maine (1951) 5350
Rorschach test, see Mental tests.

Ros, Thomas H., relief (1956) 5299
Rosa multiflora, see Roses.
Rosamond, 111., railroad accident (1959) 12799
Rosanna, Sister, see De Padova, Maria.
Rosaries, report on escape-clause investigation

(1953) 18045
Rosario, Alejandro M., court case (1951) 3758
Roscoe, 111., railroad accident (1954) 17570
Roscoelite, attrition scrubbing of western ores

(1956) 9895
Roscommon north quadrangle, Mich (1951)

8521
Rose, H. Chapman, nomination (1953) 4278
Rose Hu Chen, see Chen, Rose Hu.

Rose, Lourdes A.P.L., relief (1952) 2303,
5478. 6875

Rose, Luther relief (1955) 6078. 11313, 11883
Rose, Marv, relief (1954) ; 11794, (1955) 4272,

9824, 11260
Rose bengal, radioactive, differential diagnosis

of jaundice (1958) 13515
Rose hips, eglantine, vitamin P preparation, ef-

fect on endurance of animals in rarified
atmosphere, USSR study (1959) 7933

Rose Island, map. United States and posses-
sions, inset (1954) 7411

Rosebud County, Mont

:

Birnev-Broadus coal field, geologic reconais-
sance (1960) 17164

central, strippable coal, selected deposits
(1954) 17537

school district no. 6, land transfer

—

law (1954) 16790
reports (1954) 11840, 14985

Roseburg, Oreg.

:

land transfer

—

laws 11815. 16752
reports (1956) 7028. 10560, 12294, 14814;

(1958) 1292, 12526
motor vehicle accident (1960) 758

Rosedale, Calif., railroad accident (1960) 9882
Rosefish. age and growth In Gulf of Maine

(1959) 16379
Roselle, 111., population, special census (1955)

2920
Roseman, Feiga C, relief (1958) 9676, 11917,

13827
Rosen, Jean, relief (1958) 13892, 14612
Rosenberg. Anna M., nomination (1951) 754,

3279
Rosenberg, Julius, and wife :

committee to secure justice, activities and
propaganda (1956) 18658: (1957)
10791

print as House document, report (1957)
10966
additional copies, report (1957) 10966

committee to secure justice, investigation
of communistic activities, hearings
(1955) 18186

Rosenberg, Moses, relief (1956) 10456
Rosenblat, Sam. relief (1953) 8920, 12847;

(1954) 622i3
Rosenkrants, Paul, proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1958) 12124
Rosenlieb. Joseph D.. relief (1956) 11846;

(1957) 6803, 14945, 15412
Rosenstein, Louis J., relief (1960) 6523
Rosenthal, Abraham, salary, etc., to father

(1954) 3623
Rosenthal, Arnold, relief (1956) 12256
Rosenthal, Joseph, salary, etc., of son, report

(1954) 3623
Rosenwald, Lessing J., collection, L.C. cata-

logue (1954) 7418; (1958) 6157
Rosenzwelg. Daniel, relief (1958) 12345, 13910,

14333
Rosenzwelg, Siegfried, relief (1954) 5384;

(1955) 44711, 11583, 14076
Roser. Elfriede L., see Avitable, Elfriede L.

Roses

:

. , , • ^
bare-root bushes, commercial packaging and

storing (19.59) 5546
cut, production and sales, (1957) 12729;

(19.58) 9004; (1959) 8284; (1960)
10489 „

for the home (1953) 8318; (1956) 11332;
(1958) 7771

marketing New England crop (1958) 11071
multiflora, description, etc (1954) 1095
multiflora, fences and wildlife cover (1955)

993
plants, nursery products, production and

sales, (1957) 16271; (1958) 9007;
(1959) 8286

Rosettes, see Lapel buttons—Medal of Honor.
Roseville. Calif. :

population, special census (1955) 7448
public power availability from Central Val-

ley project

—

hearings (1957) 5174
report (1957) 6876

Rosichan, Arthur S., relief (1953) 8892

;

(1954) 8538, 14471, 16673
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Rosin, see Naval stores—Resins.
Roskos, Maria B. L., relief (1954) 5394, 9776,

112S1
Rosner, Andrew, relief (1956) 5357
Ross, Alto, and family relief (1958) 11962,

13943, 14670
Ross, Everett A., relief (1955) 6091

; (1958)
11859, 12402, 13844

Ross, Frank P., sjilary, etc., to widow, report
( 1951 ) 14994

Ross. Humiko, relief (1960) 10704, 10762,
11005

Ross. J. A.. & Co., relief (1955) 6056; (1957)
5061. 14981. 15406

Ross. Kenneth, relief of estate (1954) 3631,
10194, 13934

Ross, Minnie M.. salary, etc., of husband
(1951) 14994

Ross. Calif., population, special census (1955)
325

Ross-Adams Mine, uranium-thorium deposit,
geology (1958) 13472

Ross Basin-lead-zinc deposits in area (1959)
16732

Ross Field

:

land conveyed to Los Angeles County, Calif.,
release of reserved rights

—

law (1957) 15159
reports (1957) 13480, 15535

Rossabi. Joseph, and familv, relief (1951)
18296; (1952) 3665. 5013

Rossi, Maria T., relief (1954) 5406, 9805,
11323

Rossi, Samuele (Renato), relief (1952) 7168,
12967 13793

Rossini,
~ Charles V., relief (1954) 14619,
16622

Rossman. Helga, and child, relief (1954) 6725,
9610, 10064

Rosters :

duty. Army regs. (1954) 19243; (1953)
4003. 8805

senior judges—

•

law (1957) 15086
reports (1955) 11690; (1957) 5123. 13939

voluntary and nonprofit organizations with
overseas technical assistance programs
(1960) 8499

see also Personnel records

—

also names of
departments, etc., issuing rosters.

Roswell. N. Mex. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2889
unemployment and partial employment of

hired farm workers (1953) 8313;
11954) 15982

Roszkowski, Franeeszek, relief (1959) 12367
Rot :

hardwood, entrance through fire scars
(1958) 1561

soft-rot funsji wood-attacking capacities and
phy.siology (1960) 11303

see also name of rot.
notary Club of Ketchikan, Alaska :

land convevancc for public purposes

—

law (1954) 14063
reports (1954) 9751. 12104

Rotary drills, see Drills (tools).
Rotary joints, see Antennas (radar).
Rotating-beam fatigue tests of notched and

unnotched 7075-T6 aluminum-alloy
specimens under stresses of constant
and varying amplitudes (1960) 1163

Rotating model oil reservoir for simulating
gas-cycling operations (1959) 16719

Rotation :

isotopic molecules, moments of inertia and
rotation freriuencies (1953) 14929

mutual potential of sphere and body of
rotation. USSR study (1960) 15759

lines in water vapor, wavelengths (1952)
15682

natural convection inside flat rotating con-
tainer (1958) 15239 ; (1959) 5257

see also Vibration.
Rotation isomers, see Isomers,
ilotation of crops :

Colby (Kans.) Branch Experiment Station,
tillage experiments (1956) 16135

effect on growth and yield of rice (1956)
2779

Rotation of crops—Continued
effect on wireworms in irrigated lands

(1958) 100
five-year crop-and-pasture rotation for dairy

cattle feed compared with permanent
pasture (1956) 9602

grasses and legumes, systems in South
(paper) (1956) 7794

Lawton, Okla., experiments (1955) 2648
multiple cropping index in Taiwan (1959)

609
rest-rotation grazing management minimizes

effects of drought (19U0) 11315
soil improvement (1954) 1094

Rotation of the earth, sec Earth.
Rotational frequencies, see Radio frequencies.
Rotational isomers, see Isomers.
ROTC, see Reserve Oflicers' Training Corps,

Army.
Rotenone :

cabbage caterpillars control (1952) 5738
streamside toxicity trials in Indian and

Abrams Creeks, removal of undesirable
fish (1959) 12691

use as fish poison (1951) 15417
Roth, Beverly B., relief (1951) 14930; (1952)

10731, 12779
Rothbaum, Mayer, relief (1955) 5993, 9855,

11277
Rothkopf, Louis, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 8057
Rothman, Stuart, nomination, hearings (1953)

12970; (1959) 8906
Rothra, Shirley W., relief (1955) 6040, 9823,

11259
Rothschild, Louis S., nomination, hearing

(1955) 4555
Rotocraft, see Rotorcraft.
Rotor flow in lee of mountains (1959) 5597
Rotor planes :

aerodynamic characteristics, equations for
calcitlating (1956) 19228; (1957) 4239

airworthiness

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1951) 13027;
(1955) 2928; (1956) 9982

civil air regulations (1951) 2822, 13027;
(1952) 10184; (1954) 8154-55; (1955)
13797

rotorcraft (1953) 2139, 8728, 10181
blade-element analysis for lifting (1952)

14251
equations for induced velocities near lifting

rotor with nonuniform vorticity distrib-
ution (1960) 16072

hovering in and out of ground effect, ap-
plication of linearized vortex theory,
evaluation (1959) 16886

impulse-type, supersonic, design method and
performance, investigattion (1958)
8831

lifting rotor theory, extension (1952) 7933
rotor drive mechanism requirements (1952)

10185
tandem, helicopter mechanic, MOS proflcl-

ency test aid (1958) 15563
see also Convertiplanes—Helicopters

—

Rotorcraft.
Rotorcraft

:

accidents, resume, 1959 (1960) 12860
airworthiness

—

normal category

—

civil aeronautics manuals (1956)
11723; (1957) 1710, 4926, 9271,
12980, 12999, 164.55-456; (1958)
1185, 4104. 6629-30, 9198: (1959)
4795, 16285, 16298; (1960) 8343,
15431-432

civil air regulations (1957) 3548
transport categories

—

civil aeronautics manual, supplement
(1960) 15432
civil air regulations (1956) 14255;

(1957) 4927: (1958) 7993; (1959)
16299; (1960) 1724

natural frequencies in bending of twisted
rotating and nonratating blades (1960)
5949

response of rotor lift to increase in collective
pitch In case of decending flight (1960)
8843

see also Rotor planes.
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Rotors

:

axial flow compressors

—

,,„-„. „r.o-.
design and performance (19o9) 20iil ,

(1960) 16044. 17857
tapered-tip couflsuration witn reset blade

angles, perfonnanee (I960) 16046^7
controlling angular motion of body with aid

of rotors, USSR study (1960) 15841
helicopter

—

. , .

flow field in steady flight within ground
effect, smoke and electromagnetic ana-

log study (1960) 16090
hubs, parasite-drag measurements (1959)

3930
high-soliditv high-pressure-ratio transonic,

performance (1959) 1002
jet driven, flow in whirling duct, charts for

analysis (1957) S836
leading-edge sweepback, effect on perfonn-

anee of transonic turbine (1959) 167S4

ground effect in forward flight (1960)
10237

induced velocities in vicinity, charts (1959)
S0S3

-stall effects, tables and charts (1960)
8805

response in lift due to increase in collective

pitch in case of vertical flight near auto-
rotative regime (1960) 8842

transonic axial flow, with double-eircnlsir-

arc airfoil blade sections, investigations
(1959) 2031, 2035. 2037

transonic compressor, experimental investi-

gation

—

blade-element performance (1959) 5238,
5240

design, over-all performance, etc (1959)
5237

transonic compressor, shock configurations
and losses at design speed (1960)
7406

two-blade, damping of flapwise bending
modes in hovering, dvnamic-model in-

vestigation (1960) 1156
see oZ.so Centrifuge rotors.

Rotterdam, Holland, citrus market observa-
tions (1954) 8769

Rouge River :

Old Channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14114
document edition (1957) 13181

Rough River

:

federallv owned property, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

Rough-water ditching investigation of model
of jet transport with landing ear ex-

tended and with various ditching aids
(1959) 16912

Roughage

:

corn silage for dairy cattle (1952) 9805
dairy cows con id use more good roughage

(talk) (1951) 5053
emergency programs, State participation, re-

port" (1959) 12190
fed to milk cows, winter (1953) 9774 :

(1954) 9126 ; (1955) 8572 ; (1950)
11301

see also Food for livestock.
Roumanis, Sotirios C, relief (1951) 5005 ;

(1952) 10453, 12728
Roumeliotis,' Panagiotes, relief (1952) 3846,

12856, 13220
Roundheaded pine beetles, see Beetles.
Roundworms, prevention in pigs (1953) 11737
Roune Antarctic Expedition, 1954-58, see

American Antarctic Association Expedi-
tion, 1954-58.

Rous sarcoma, see Tumors.
Rouses Point Bridge :

control, etc., by Lake Champlain Bridge
Commission, continue

—

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13494; (1958) 8438

Rousetos, Peter, relief (1952) 10721, 12854,
13284

Rousseau, Nicole X., relief (1957) 5082, 7019,
9635, 13037

Rousseau, Mrs. Theodore, relief (1956) 14661

area (1953) 18225;
16124; (1955) 3962,

Roussetos, Panagiotis, see Rousetos, Peter.
Route charts, see Maps and charts.
Route orders, see Shipments.
Routing, excepted routings and standing

route orders, Army regs (1955) 7004;
(1956) 143

Routt County, Colo., geology and mineral
fuels (1956) 4010

Routzohn, Harry N., nomination, hearing
(1953) 5755

Rove beetles, see Beetles.
Rovzar, Aimee D., relief (1954) 11530, 14876,

16454
Row crops, see Crops.
Row houses, see Houses.
Rowavton, Conn., railroad accident (1960)

' 7015
Rowing machines, specifications (1954) 775
Royal, Wash., office building site, O. and M.

headouarters, improvements, specifica-
tions' (1934) 10800

Royal Air Force, training (1956) 114
Royal Canadia Air Force :

flight information—

•

Alaska, Canada, and North Atlantic
(1960) 11807

North American
(1954) 6202B,
13719

issues of a\'iation gasoline and oil

—

Army regulations (1955) 17942
special regulations (1951) 6105

radio facility charts (1951) 1674-75, 11861

;

(1952) 1059-60, 11673-674; (1953)
2979-80, 13793-794; (1954) 2304-5,
12722-723; (1955) 1991-92, 12878-
879; (1956) 2049-50, 13178-179;
(1957) 2509-10. 12012-13; (1958)
2017-18, 10376-377; (1959) 2310-12,
10761; (1960) 2405, 11806

training (1955) 17882
Royal Canadian Navy :

flight information

—

Alaska, Canada and North Atlantic
(1960) 11807

North American area (19"3) 18225;
(1954) 6202B; 16124; (1955) 3962,
13719

issues of aviation gasoline and oil

—

Army regulations (1955) 17942
suecial regulations (1951) 6105

radio facility charts (1958) 13793-794;
(1954) "2304-5, 12722-723: (1955)
1991-92. 12878-879 ; (1956) 2049-50,
13178-179: (1957) 2509-10, 12012-
13; (1958) 2017-18, 10376-377;
(1959) 2310-12, 10761; (1960) 2405,
11806

Royal Indemnity Co., court case (1951) 1300
Royal Interocean Lines, see Koninklijke Java-

China-Paketvaart Lynen N.V.
Royal John mine, lead-zinc deposits (1951)

3893
Royal typewriters, see Typewriters.
Royalties :

adjustment, extend act (1953) 8996
clearance on copyrighted dramatic works

—

Armv regulations (1955) 5458; (1956)
18109

special regulations (1953) 18323
copyright, treatment for purposes of per-

sonal !iolding company tax

—

law (1960) 7972
reports (1957) 13517; (1959) 15791;

(1960) 3664
inventions, adjustment, hearing (1952)

8936
mineral leases, Montana, etc., to pool (1952)

3867
musical composition rendered on jukeboxes,

amend copyright law, (1957) 641
payment to comi^osers of music rendered on

coin-operated machines-

—

hearings (1958) 8488; (1959) 14343
report (1958) 14849

payments, double taxation, convention with
United Kingdom, protocol, report
(1959) 12346

submerged land oil resources, use for
schools, etc (1952) 5514
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Royalties—Continued
United Kiiiirdom sources, foreign tax credit,

aniend internal revenue code, reports
(1956) 16927, 17057

Royse CitT, Tex., railroad accident (1954)
5748

Roza Irrigation District

:

repayment contract

—

law (1954) 11426
reports (1954) 9722, 10239

Rozanotf. Margaret A. Ushkova-, see Ushkova-
Rozanoff. Margaret A.

Rozanski. Alberta S., relief (1951) 18017;
(1953) 10425; (1955) 14664; (1957)
1P.202

; (1959) 4596
Rozman. Rudolph, relief (1959) 12112, 15595.

16027
RPL, see General Thomas J. Rodman Labor-

atory.
RSFSR, fee Russian Soviet Federal Socialist

Republic.
RTM, sec Research technical memorandum

series.

RTU television reporting outfit, USSR (1959)
9262

Ruauda-Urundi

:

agricultural economy (1960) 11290
double t-i.-vation convention extension, with-

holding regulations (1960) 7007
economic developments, 1954 (1955) 15714
economic information, basic, summary

(1954) 4191
economic reviews, (1953) 19079 ; (1954)

15523
economy, basic data (1959) 1650
electric power supply (1955) 17215
establishing business (1957) 15888
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1956) 9120; (1959) 12717
foreisrn trade (1956) 733
Import tariff system (1953) 1908S ; (1957)

16S62
labeling and marking requirements (1957)

16860
pharmaceutical regulations (1959) 10153
preparinar shipments to (1953) 19044;

(195'7) 16864
tobacco production and trade (1954) 17503
travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 10358

Rubber :

abrasion index and its connection with co-
efficient of friction, USSR study (1960)
18716

act of 1948. extend

—

hearing (1952) 13856
law (1952) 12979
reports (1952) 5193, 5236, 9059, 10578
time for the President's recommendations

(1953) 7492
airport, airtight and watertight door, and

hatch gaskets, specification (1956)
17161

Akron and Detroit plants, wage scales, etc
(1952) 19011

and rubber-like materials, ordnance hand-
book (1957) 5806

and rubber products, prices and price in-

dexes, (1958) 6148, (1959) 895
anticrvstallizing natural, evaluation (1959)

4002
apparatus for determining moisture (1951)

5682
basic information sources (1955) 16634
butyl acrylate-aerylonitrile (1951) 7469
cellular

—

chemically blown, specifications (1957)
3S62. 11373

shredded, for cushioning and packaging,
specifications (1953) 10833

cold storage door sealing, shaped sections,
nonwatertight, specifications (1957)
8442

Commerce Dept. report (1955) 385
comparison of viscosities (1951) 10104
compositions and chemicals, effects on

polyethylene (1957) 14501
compositions, vulcanized, general purpose,

etc.. military standard (1958) 9839

Rubber—Continued
conduct of program (1952) 7386
consumption (1954) 2343, 2801, 12751;

(1955) 2025, 12911
content of miscellaneous plants, survey

(1957) 12789
denture, specifications (1954) 15442
development for high temperature service in

contact with experimental hydraulic
fluids (1956) 19739-740

electrostatic dissipation by electrically con-
ductive rubber (1954) 15764

extruded goods, visual inspection guide,
military standard (1957) 8458

fabricated basic materials, commodity clas-

sification responsibilities, spec. regs.

(1951) 12865; (1952) 16132
fillers, effect on coeflicient of static friction,

USSR study (1960) 17385
friction, role of roughness, and law of fric-

tion, USSR study (1960) 18717
goods, physical tests and chemical analyses,

specification cancellation (1955) 15673
grafts, and formation of rubber in guayle

(1951) 19106
growth industries (1958) 2843
hardness, effect on coefficient of static fric-

tion without lubrication, USSR study
(1960) 17386

high temperature properties of elastomer
vulcanizates (1960) 10347

industries, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6532

industry in Puerto Rico (1952) 978
industry reports (1951) 1929: (1955) 2018,

12903; (1956) 2070. 13201; (1957)
2533. 12037; (1958) 2040, 10402;
(1959) 2334, 10807; (1960) 2461,
11852

circular (1955) 18546
Germany, Federal Republic, and West

Berlin (1954) 1122
key commodities, free world outlook (1952)

17633
latex foam sponge, specifications (1957)

14061-62 : (1958) 4630
materials survey (1953) 8069
molded items, visual inspection guide (1955)

5184 ; (1957) 9837
natural, protection from cracking, use of

antiozonant (1957) 17147
natural, surplus, disposal from national

stockpile, reports (1960) 3605, 6566,
8204

oil-resistant, plasticizers (1956) 11508
organo metallic soaps and polyhydric com-

pounds, use as heat stable inhibitors
for SBR vulcanizates (1960) 11601

personnel demand, pilot survey of industry
(1954) 17590

preparedness program investigation (1951)
639 ; (1953) 843

prices and price relatives (1955) 1673
production program, estimate (1951) 13221
products

—

and processes. Government owned inven-
tions available for license (1955) 384;
(1959) 11871

and reclaimed rubber, census of manufac-
tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6532

basic information sources (1955) 16634
identification marking of, military stand-

ard (1956) 611
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 16978; (1959) 7999
manufacturing plants, location by county

and employment size (1959) 7220
prices and price relatives (1955) 1673
prices and price indexes (1958) 6148
sponge, visual defects, inspection guide,

military standard (1957) 3872
terms for visible defects, military stand-

ard (1955) 8049
Puerto Rico, products industry, minimum

wage rates (1952) 6337
raw and vulcanized rubber (USSR periodi-

cal), abstracts (1959) 10860, (1960)
2514, 11879
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Rubber—Continued
reports

—

added to OTS collection, Jan. 1951-June,
1956, OTR report (1956) 16486

Secretary of Commerce (1951) 7878;
(1952) 321; (1953) 2171; (1954)
1579; (1956) 498

sampling and testing, test method standard
(1955) 12366

scrap, OPS ceiling price regulation, spec.
regs. (1952) 6627, 14696

sheet, cellular, tension pad, specifications
(1953) 5871

sheets and special shaped sections, speci-
fications (1956) 15553

shipments into port of Portland, Maine,
hearing (1952) 14964

silicone, temperature resistant, specifica-
tions (1952) 493; (1954) 5515;
(1956) 18782

consumption, etc. (1955) 12911 ; (1956)
2078; 13209; (1957) 2541. 12046

facts for industry (1958) 2072, 10436
stockpiling, hearing (1951) 18396
structures of polymers and rubbers, investi-

gation (1958) 17192
supply and distribution for U.S.

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1959) 2371, 10902:

(1960) 2i568
supply, survey (1951) 13564
synthesis of carboxyl-containing polymers

(1958) 17192
synthetic

—

aircraft specifications (1951) 851
antiozonants in oil extended and plasti-

cized GR-S vulcanizates (1957) 1170
ash determination (1951) 20173
Attorney General's report on competition

in industry (1956) 9195; (1957)
I1I666; (1958) 112905; (195,9) 166S8

;

(1960) 15925
cellular, specifications (1952) 488, 15173
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6526
coral, Cis-polyisoprene, evaluation (1958)

883
experimental polymer numbers assigned

(1953i) 16552; (1954) 4469, 15828;
(1955) 554

Government abstracts (1954) 17809 ;

(1955) 15624
Government-owned research laboratories

disposal

—

law (1956) 14567
reports (1956) 14842, 15208

Government sales and distribution cir-
cular (1953) 20430

Government specifications (1952) 6258;
(1953) 4832-83, 13588, 16553, 20432;
(1954) 1072, 4471, 9041, 17345

; (1955)
555
table of contents, etc. (1951) 18979

industry, recommendations of the Presi-
dent (1952) 2264

lining ferrous pipes, etc., specifications
(1952) 2616, 15171

manufacture, man-hours per unit (1952)
9467

oil resistant, sheet, specifications (1953)
13070; (1954) 12227, 19494; (1956)
18781; (1958) 3384

percentages in segregation of sales (1954)
4473, 10835, 17810; (1955) 6741;
(1956) 4210

requirements and resources, message from
President of United States (1956)
10181

resistance to heat and oil (1951) 12634
RFC operations, report, 1954 (1954)

19786
RFC price lists (1953) 17947; (1954)

4*470
sheet and strip, specifications (1953)
17364; (1954) 1777

sheet, molded, specifications (1957)
15663

Rubber—Continued
synthetic—Continued

sheets and special shaped sections, speci-
fications (1955) 10126

specification limits, sampling, and test-
ing standards (1956) 12600

sponge, specifications (1952) 2617, 15172
submarine parts, specifications (1951)

13637, 18491
; (1953) 7589

technical papers (19513) 17946; (1954)
5947-48; (1955) 3295

technological development under Govern-
ment direction, case studv (1959)
1570

torpedo gaskets, specifications (1951)
18493

unvulcanized compound or finished com-
ponents, specifications (1953) 955

vulcanization, bibliography (1953) 1634
X-684, specifications (1953) 17948
X-710, specifications (1953) 19449
X-711, specifications (1953) 194.50

synthetic. Government-owned facilities, dis-
posal

—

hearings (1953) 10528, 12676. 12926;
(1955) 4433, 454,6; (1956) 3645,
5253, 5467, 12122; (1957) 3683,
13970

laws (1953) 15267; (1955) 5958. 16756'
(1956) 6866

message from the President (1953) 7328
private industry program (1953) 6338
report to Congress (1955) 5173, 6310;

12671 ; (1956) 10181, 18645
; (1958)

513
reports (1953) 10473, 12387, 12865,

15460, 15516: (1955) 4540, 6123-24,
6279-80, 14711; (1956) 3488, 3632,
5452, 11980; (1957) 3625, 364i2

United States consumption (1953) 3455,
14298

vulcanization, cure studies of some aromatic
aldehydeamines in GR-S (1952) 9615

wholesale price index, commodities in-
cluded (1953) 9434

see also names of articles manufactured
from rubber

—

also subjects.
Rubber bands, see Bands (rubber).
Rubber cement, see Cement.
Rubber footwear, see Boots and shoes

—

Overshoes
Rubber gloves, except surgical, military stand-

ard (1955) 10146
Rubber hose, see Hose.
Rubber Laboratory, Mare Island Naval Ship-

yard, report (1958) 13136
Rubber mills. State safety code compared

with American standards (1952) 9455,
112,39

Rubber Plant Disposal Board, establish, hear-
ings (1953) 1292,6

Rubber Producing Facilities Disposal Com-
mission :

create

—

hearings (1953) 12676
law (1953) 15267
reports (1953) 10473, 12387, 12865,

15460, 15516
disposal of Institute plant, report to Con-

gress (1958) 513
releases (1954) 2860
reports to Congress (1955) 5173; (1956>

10181, 18645
digest, etc. (1955) 6310
hearings on recommendations (1955)*

4433, 4546
reports on recommendations (1955) 6123,

6279
sale of Louisville, Ky., plant and Baltimore

facilities

—

hearing (1956) 5467
law (1956) 6866
report (1956) 5462

sale of Louisville, Ky., plant, disapproval

—

hearing (1956) 12122
report (1956) 11980
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Rubber Producing Facilities Disposal Com-
mission—Continued

sale of Plancor S77

—

hearings (1955) 4546
law (1955) 5958
procedure, report to Congress (1955)

12671
report (1955) 4.540

sale of Plancor 9S0

—

hearings (1956) 3645, 5253
law (1955) 16756
reports (1955) 14711; (1956) 3488,3632

sales to Shell Chemical Corp. reports (1955)
6124, 6280

termination date, extend, report (1956)
12035

Rubber stamps :

Federal supply schedules (1954) 792;
(1957) 17736; (1959) 416

specifications (1951) 5125; (1953) 16116;
(1958) 431

Rubber, Synthetic, Office of, see Synthetic
Rubber Office.

Rubber-tired rollers, see Rollers (earthwork).
Rubber tires, see Tires.
Rubber trees, see Hevea.
Rubbers, see Overshoes.
Rubberweed, livestock poisoning In Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7798

Rubbing compounds, lacquered surfaces, speci-
fications (1953) 18850

Rubbish, see Refuse.
Rubble-mound breakwaters, see Breakwaters.
Rubel, Donald M., appointed director of FAS

Fruit and Vegetable Division (1954)
4169

Rubeola, see Measles.
Rubidium :

bibliography (1960) 18324
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12570;

(1960) 7361
radioactive, coronary blood flow determina-

tions (1958) 13519
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16831
tabulation, bibliography structure (1957)

3472
Rubidium isotopes

:

Rb-82, beta and gamma radiations (1959)
3157

Rb-85, frequency ratio measurements (1952)
16213

Rb-86, beta radiation, spectrometric findings
(1951) 12930

Rubin, Abraham A., relief (1957) 15214
Rubino, Mike, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 5030
Rubinstein, Eva G., relief (1956) 1475, 10203
Rubio, Cecilia, relief (1960) 12913, 13218,

13508
Rubio, Fernando A., jr., relief (1954) 10165,

14027, 14310
Ruble.v, Jack, relief (1960) 4887, 6705, 7956
Rubottom. Roy R., jr., nomination, hearing

(1957) 9762
Ruby, Alaska, reconnaissance topographic

map (1951) 13901
Ruby Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1956) 7469
Ruby Mountains, airborne radioactivity sur-

vey (1959) 15415
Rucker, Harley D., relief (1958) 6796, 12400,

13842
Ruckman. George F., relief (1953) 5673, 7410,

8774
Rudczenko, Serglusz, relief (1959) 14404,

15600
Rudders, floating characteristics at spinning

attitudes (1951) 11596
Rudy, Moses M., relief (1955) 4296, 7884,

11305, 11484
Rue, Eilef, conveyance of land to (1955)

14666; (1956) 5398, 6844
Ruedi Dam and Reservoir, construction. In-

terior Dept. report (1960) 13137
Ruello, Caterina, relief (1955) 7593, 11952,

14167
Ruffin, Beverly J., reUef (1952) 12916, 13627

Kurtoui. Valeutiua, relief (1954) 6804, 14642,
16398

Rufify Brook :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8499
document edition (1957) 8264

Rufus Woods Lake :

designation

—

law (1952) 13044
reports (1952) 5498, 13296

Rugby, N. Dak., substation, control, etc.,

equipment, invitation for bids (1951)
7371

Rughaase, Richard E., relief (1953) 5610;
(1954) 7055, 8821

Rugs :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6511

cotton, woven and knitted, facts for indus-
try (1954) 3521; (1955) 5903, 13964

handicraft, selected references (1953) 11190
hooked rugs industry, minimum wage rates,

Puerto Rico (1952) 3135, 6334
velvet, plain and twisted pile, etc., specifica-

cations (1956) 172S1
Wilton, Brussels, etc., trade agreement

escape clause investigation (1959i 4104
Ruhr River and Valley, international au-

thority, agreements (1954) 2152
Ruiz, Frank, proceedings against, citing for

contempt, report (1960) 15178
Rulere (drafting): ,,„-,>

adjustable curve, specifications (19ol)
13642

parallel, rolling, specifications (19o2) 2608,
13912

Rules, see House of Representatives—Senate

—

also names of courts, commissions, etc.,

issuing rules

—

also subjects.

Rules (measures) :

mill-scale log (1952) 11178 _ ,,„.„.
specifications (1951) 11358, 19769; (1952>

15213; (1953) 2300, 17448; (1956)
3897; (1958) 417, 1459

see also Parallel rules.

Rules and Administration Committee, Senate

:

additional staff member, report (1958>
12484 ,^^

calendars (1951) 1812, 12035; (1952) 1210,
11806, 18649; (1953) 3116, 13944;

12S77; (1955) 2147,
2215, 13345; (1957)
(1958) 2183, 10543;
11011; (1960) 2676,

(1954) 2460,
13043; (1956)
2676, 12182 ;

(1959) 2478,
12034

committee prints, see subjects.
election law guidebook (1956)
hearings, see subjects.
investigate election matters and corrupt

practices, report (1956) 1496
investigation expenses, reports (1954) 7048;

(1956) 15199
investigations and studies. Federal elections,^

corrupt practices, etc., authorization,
reports (1957) 3777: (1958) 3288;
(1959) 3355 ; (1960) 3696

lawyer employed by, report (1951) 10971
proceedings at unveiling of bust of Alben W.

Barkley (1958) 6926
reports, see subjects.
Senate, 83d Cong, (description) (1953)

10752
Rules Committee, House :

amend Rule 11 rel. to committee, report
(1951) 14993

hearings, see subjects,
investigation expenses,

14518
reports, see subjects.

Rules of order, see Parliamentary practice.

Rules of road :

Great Lakes (1919) 9743
international, inland (1959) 9744
western rivers (1959) 9745

Ruling pens

:

draftsman's

—

railroad, swivel blade, specifications
(1955) 17111

spring blade type, flat handled, 6-inch
specifications (1955) 19386

report (1954)
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Rulo, Nebr. :

bridge across Missouri River, extended
amortization period

—

law (1957) 15015
reports (1957) 13363, 13S59

Rum :

denaturation (1955) 10457
denatured

—

distribution and use, code of Federal
regulations (1960) 17196

formulas, regulations, insert (1960)
18694

Rumania :

agricultural and industrial developments,
provincial press, weekly summary
(1958) 16107

agricultural economy (1957) 9991 ; (1959)
16396

air transportation domestic rates, decision
of Council of Ministers (1960) 14351

artificial preciptation (1960) 17689
basic information, Air Force pamphlet

(1957) 1467
claims against, handling

—

hearing (1955) 15488
law (1955) 16725

excerpts (1957) 17754
title 3 (1955) 19441

reports (1955) 9630, 9686, 14844. 15312
climate map, local, sketch (1959) 5021
Communist aggression, investigation

—

hearings (1955) 1364
report (1954) 16948

Communist takeover and occupation, special
report (1955) 1346

development of natural gas exploitation
(1959) 1936

economic reports (1958) 16171; (1959) 665
economic translations (1959) 5063, 5066,

5095, 6459
economy between 1944 and 1959, selections

(1960) 14322
education, selected bibliography (1958)

12660
education situation (1958) 17147
gazetteer, ofHcial standard names, list

(1960) 14012
•General Directorate of Hydrometerology

andlGY (1960) 189S6
health and sanitation problems and surveys

(1958) 16169
medical geography considerations (1959)

1875
Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
nuclear reactor exposition (1958) 17078
oil industry and economic problems of its

development under conditions of
people's democratic system, selections,
USSR book (1959) 17606

Peoples Republic^

—

Council of Ministers decision on reorgani-
zation of automotive passenger and
goods transportation, extract (1960)
14352

foreign economic relations (1959) 12850
public health, organization (1959) 5043

petroleum industrv, evolution since 1st
World War (1959) 1913

pictorial summary of communism in action,
consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(1960) 6668

political and sociological translations (1959)
3656, 4997

political, economic, etc., developments, pro-
vincial press, weekly summary (1958)
16121

population projections, 1960-76 (1960)
10637

provincial press summaries, see listings in
1959 and 1960 issues.

research activity of Institute for Hygiene,
Bucharest, RPR in 1956 (1959) 860

return of alien property interests, amend
international claims settlement act,
report (1960) 11027

scientific research results, and lists of
organizations, etc. (1958) 16166

seismologists conference, USSR report
(1960) 10039

Rumania—Continued
selected economic translations, see listings

in 1959 and 1960 monthly issues.
selected sociological translations (1959)

6351. 6375, 17560: (1960) 5558, 10104,
11475, 11478, 14246, 17655, 18931,
18964

sending gift packages to Rumania (1953)
6069: (1957) 2068, 11538; (1958)
16972

settlement of claims of U.S. nationals, agree-
ment (1960) 11642

10-year electrification plan (1958) 16238
tensions within Soviet captive countries

(1954) 6901
United States exchange programs (1959)

16203
United States foreign policy and operations,

review (1958) 3185
use of ionizing rays in preservation of food

(1959) 6.35
veterinary medicine activities (1960) 866
violations of peace treaty guaranties of

human rights (1951) 20293; (1952)
6286

Voluntary Association to Support Defense
of Fatherland, documents (1958) 16131

Rumanian language, guide (1960) 28
Rumanian Telephone Co., lack of spare parts,

laying of underground cable network,
bribery for telephone installation
(1959) 6410

Rumen, see Stomach.
Ruminants, metabolism, intermediary, studies

on rumen, liver lactating udder (1958)
167S5

see also Cattle—Cows—Sheep.
Rumors :

Rumor has it (1953) 14742
stop that rumor ! (1951) 1688

Rundle. Richard G., relief (1951) 4914, 5016,
6427

Rundle. Valiquette A., relief (1951) 4914,
5016. 6427

Rundlette. Olin F., relief (1958) 9373; (1959)
4479

Runic stones from Greenland and Minnesota
fl951) 17141

Runoff

:

control. Almena silt loam, Wisconsin (1957)
71290

Coshocton-type samplers, laboratory investi-
gations (1954) 19S23; (1956) 2764

forecasting seasonal runoff, multiple cor-
relation (1953) 13564: (1960) 1299

Grand (Neosho) River watershed (1952)
6997

hydrology of surface supplies (1951) 8791
peak rates in southern Rocky Mountain area

(1959) 17061
Piedmont, southern (1954) 9815
snow, forecasts, Western U.S. (1958) 1824,

7646, 8942; (1959) 6938, 8227; (1960)
7565. 8974

snow investigation at Fraser Experimental
Forest, 1946-53 (1959) 1159

snowmelt (1960) 5272
stock reservoirs effect in Cheyenne River

basin (1953) 11177
surface runoff

—

forest cutting and mountain farming
influence (1953) 17620

hydrology of rates and amounts (1952)
4440

routing infiltrated water through soil
profiles (1953) 11145

surface supplies in ridges and valleys region
of Virgina (1954)19814

watersheds, small, data, outline for compil-
ing (1957) 899

see also Rain—Rivers.
Runway marker lights, see Markers (aero-

nautics).
Runways (aeronautics) :

arctic and subarctic construction, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 1512

Arctic regions (1960) 6246
cabinet and relay assembly, runway selector,

specifications (1951) 11252; (1953)
15898
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Runways—Continued
characteristics and performance of

—

jet transports (1960) 191262-263
propeller-driven aircraft (1960) 19261

closed or hazardous, markings required by
CAA, TSO (1952) 10178

commercial airports, roughness measure-
ments (1957) 2213

Federal participation in acquisition of clear
zones, increase, hearings (1958) 7103

fog dissipation, tliermal techniques (1959)
1351

lighting

—

CAA requirements (1952) 85775
CAA TSO (1957) 9310
constant current regulators, specifications

(1953) 10831
landing and taxiing tests over various

types (1958) 15221
lights—

candIepov.-er distribution requirements
(1953) 7223

modified controllable-beam, evaluation
(1958) 4118

marker light. SDecificaions (1953) 18527
marking (1953) 8723
operational system to measure, compute and

present aoproach visibility information
(1958) 15539

paving materials

—

hearings (1954) 6863
report (1954) 9954

paving materials, abandon criteria estab-
lished in 1954, hearings (1957) 13561

paving materials. Air Force use

—

hearings (1958) 3149; (1959) 1541
report (1959) 5917

roughness

—

at airports in NATO countries, measure-
ment and power spectra (195S) 10123

measurements and power spectra (1954)
19732; (1956) 1760

taxiing problems, study (1959) 6762
soil groups pertaining to (1953) 7689
strength and standards for air carrier oper-

ations, technical standard order (1958)
16817

suitability of ice structures, Angiussaq Lake,
Greenland, as landing platform (1960)
141

threshold lighting patterns, tests (1959)
4804

unpaved, response of light airplane to
roughness (1960) 16094

utilization, civil air regs. (1952) 6807
Ruuvon. Katharine F., relief of estate (1958)

6752
Rupert, Idaho :

property conveyance

—

law (1953) 15217
reports (1953) 12582, 12762

Ruppar, Albert H., relief (1957) 6856; (1958)
11639, 12238

Ruppert, John P., relief (1957) 5079, 13682,
14832

Rural carriers, see Mail carriers.
Rural communities :

action program to promote education be-
yond high school (1959) 17068

agricultural and agency workers to help
in making economic adjustments (ad-
dress) (1959) 11G19

aspects of change, analysis (1959) 15306
businesses have big stake in area develop-

ment programs (address) (1960) 16464
civil defense (1956) 7376; (1957) 14134
credit principles, guides (1959) 5396;

(1960) 8948
credit union, place to save and borrow

(1959) 13569
depressed areas, unemployment alleviation

—

hearings (1956) 12135, 12444-445;
(1957) 16563: (1958) 5800; (1959)
4737, 5922. 6049: (1960) 15353

reports (1956) 12088, 15257: (1958)
7056, 9565, 14413; (1959) 5992, 7426

veto (1960) 9543
disasters, plans for emergencies, handbook

(1958) 15700
education, publications, list (1959) 8948

Rural communities—Continued
eciucation to strengthen rural America

(address) (1955) 3889
enrolluipnt in voluntary health insurance

(1958) 6440
Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,

report (1958) 326
farm population, net migration from rural-

farm population, 1940-50 (1956)
16148

fire departments, how to organize, etc.

(1954) 17980
fluoride programs (1954) 18608
guidance of bovs and girls (1951) 16266
health (talk) (1952) 59S3
hospital and nursing home beds (1957) 1196
hospitals, making health facilities available

(1957) 12776
Japanese village in transition (1951) 7457
labor recruitment in depressed area (1959)

886
library services (1960) 109, 3297

books for rural America (1957) 16685
library services. Federal aid, hearing (1956)

10660
librarv services. Federal aid, extend

—

hearings (1960) 8129
law (1960) 16736
reports (1960) 9470, 11020

low-income areas

—

guidelines for leaders (1959) 13714
major mfg. industries as potential sources

of employment (1957) 9001
manpower adjustments, socio-economic

aspects (paper) (1959) 15298
low income groups in Arkansas, Maryland,

and West Virginia, employment and
underemployment (1960) 3273

migrant families, guide to better com-
munity living (1955) 3469

new rural America (notes used in discus-
sion) (1957) 10507

nonfarm areas for urban renewal, workable
program (1957) 2107

OASI benefits for farm people, rights and
obligations under program (1958)
17373

organization, selected annotated references
(1956) 13902

problems, etc., commission to study

—

hearings (1958) 15775; (1959) 12269;
(1960) 15257

report (1960) 9597
progress, effects of co-op services (1958)

7632
public school svstems in 101 most rural

counties (1959) 362
recreation, home and community (1951)

4251
rural people, problems of underemployed

(1955) 17705
school finance, 1955-56, selected indexes

(1959) 16251
school statistics, 1955-56 (19.59) 10075
technical cooperation agreement with

—

Iran (1951) 5860
Saudi Arabia (1954) 1140

trends, graphic presentation (1952) 12343
USSR-

local antiaircraft defense (1959) 16543
public health, next tasks (1959 12973

veterans housing credit under VA guaran-
teed loan program

—

heiirinsrs (1957) 11277; (1958) 4569;
(1959) 4663

law (1958) 5541
message from the President (1958) 5744
reports (1957) 5100, 5134; (1958) 4515,
12101

veterans housing credit under VA guaran-
teed loan program, additional funds

—

liiw (1959) 9793
reports (1959) 3312, 4547

veterans housing credit under VA guaran-
teed loan program, extend

—

law (1960) 1310S
reports (1959) 12221; (1960) 13341

veterans housing credit under VA guaran-
teed loan program, increase in interest
rate, proposal, hearings (1959) 4663
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^Rural communities—Continued
we must build stronger rural America

(address) (1056) 2852
see also Country life.

Rural Cooperative Power Association of Elk
River, Minn., atomic power demonstra-
tion program contract with AEC, hear-
ing (1958) 1247

Rural credit, see Agricultural credit—Credit
unions—Production credit associations.

Rural delivery service from its beginning
(1959) 1143; (1960) 8915

Rural dfvelopmcnt prof,'ram :

addresses (1955) 16199-201; (1956) 4515,
9.595. 16147: (1957) 10478, 10485,
17308; (1958) 95, 3967-68, 11134,
16531; (1959) 11619: (1960) 132,
7715, 9080, 16464, 16491, 18247

JButler County. Ky. record, national chal-
lenge (notes) (1960) 3292

case history from North Carolina (1960)
4394

church leadership participation (notes)
(1960) 105

conference, proceedings (1958) 16530;
(1959) 1162

conference report, 1956 (1956) 17465
credit principles, guides (1959) 5396;

(1960) 8948
discussions and recommendations (1960)

133
forest industries promotion (1958) 3796
forest industry opportunities in rural de-

velopment (1960) 6180
guide, organization and objectives, etc.

(1957) 2124
health improvement (1960) 9107
industrial employment and other factors in

selecting area, survey of 8 southeastern
States (1958) 6451

low-income areas, guidelines for rural
leaders (1959) 13714

news (1956) 13535; (1957) 2870, 12384;
(1958) 2386, 10971 ; (1959) 2911,
11455 ; (1900) 3123, 12492

pilot counties, guide for studying economy
(1957) 7777

pilot counties, health improvement activi-
ties, progress report (1958) 5185

program, etc., handbook (1959) 17835
progress, annual reports (1956) 19613;

(1957) 16331; (1959) 85, 17209;
(1960) 1S246

purpose, etc. (1960) 14695
REA support, etc. (1958) 13130
resource development in States and counties,

special report (1957) 7463
Rural Development Program Committee

:

programs, communitv economic development
services of SBA (1960) 10393

rural resource leaflets (1957) 10078; (1958)
3706, 7632. 10100, 16531, 17373:
(1959) 1161, 5396, 13569; (1960)
14695

Rural Development Workshop :

major addresses (1960) 132
work gi-oup reports (I960) 133

Rural development, year round farm-city en-
terprise (1960) 2199

Rural electricity, see Electricity—Rural Elec-
trification Administration.

Rural Electrification Administration :

activities (1951) 11066
acts and policies effect on rural electric co-

operatives and municipal electrics,
hearings (1956) 8632

appropriation, 1953, supplemental, law
(1953) 10302

appropriations, 1954, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

-appropriations, 1955

—

Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18. 10051. 11507

supplemental, hearings (1955) 6305

Rural Electrification Administration'—Con.
appropriations, 1956, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417, 4419, 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141, 7899

appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5240, 8606. 10630
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

appropriations, 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 6947

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations, 1960, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909, 14547

appropriations, 1961, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1960) 6622

career in engineering (1957) 101
charts and posters, electrical subjects

(1952) 1598
communication and rural electrification

(statement) (1954) 1079
electric cooperatives, accomplishments, etc.

(address) (1959) 13719
energy purchased by REA borrowers, reports

(1957) 4336; (1958) 5086; (1959)
10575; (1960) 10385

financing for independent telephone com-
panies (address) (1955) 5178

financing rural telephone service (address)
(1955) '">175

G & T program (talk) (1954) 1076
guide for establishing continuing property

records for use by electric cooperatives
(1955) 10656

history (1955) 975,6
loan funds, allocation

—

hearing (1955) 7968
law (1955) 9423
report (1955) 7892

loan funds, eliminate limitation

—

hearing (1955) 9710
reports (1955) 7718, 9641

loans

—

borrowers responsibilities (1956) 17711
functions, expressing sense of Senate,

hearings (1959) 6045
proposed provision (1953) 5648

management improvement, guide (1951)
10352

mapping standards for telephone borrowers
(1951) 17125

materials acceptable on REA electrification
systems (1952) 9705; (1953) 9644;
(1954) 9042; (1955) 17591; (1956)
177110; (1957) 16188; (1958) 13131,
15331: (1959) 6925, 15179; (1960)
8949, 16206

supplements (1953) 3540, 14394; (1954)
2861, 13248; (1955) 2528, 13439;
(1956) 2604, 13757; (1957) 3095,
12613; (1958) 2619, 10972: (1959)
10574, 11456 : (1960) 12493-494

materials acceptable on REA telephone sys-
tems (1955) 5177; (1957) 2299, 17187

supplements (1955) 18570-571; (1956)
9387-89; (1957) 2300, 17188

meeting financial needs of telephone com-
pany (remarks) (1955) 5176

new organization, relations with borrowers
(address) (1952) 15810

new organizational structure, background
and objectives (address) (1952) 15809

nomination of Ancher Nelsen, hearing
(1953) 7525

nomination of David A. Hamil, hearings
(1956) 15432

operations, study, report (1951) 7954
organization, objectives, etc. (address)

(1956) 19374
participation in loan-building program (re-

marks) (1954) 7630
perspective (remarks) (1954) 5950
plans and program for the future (address)

(1954) 1080
positions in rural telephony, examinatiou

announcement (1955) 359
power policies, elfect on preference custo-

mers, report (1956) 14665
additional copies, report (1956) 16935
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Kural Electrification Administration—Con.

power policy of Interior Dept., southwest-

ern area, hearings (1954) 12174
power use activities (address) (1956) 4211
programs (addresses) (1953) 4839; (19a4)

4474. 15S31; (1959) 17836; (I960)

REA bulletins (1953) 6341, 17950. 19454;
(1954) 2121, 7628. 9043-44, 17Sll-Slo,
19005, 19787: (1955) 1783. 5177, 8438,

10056, 18572; (1956) 1829, 6068.
12863, 17711-712, 19371-373 20776;
(1957) 4335-36, 14544; (1958) 890-
891, 5086, 6330-31, 13132-133. 16533-
535; (1959) 5399. 6925. 9481-82,
10575, 13570, 15179 ; (1960) 10385,
11619, 1S067

index and numerical list (1955) 1(590
reestablish as independent agency, hear-

ings (1959) 6044
relationship with others, guiding policy (re-

marks) (1960) 16208
releases (1956) 2609, 13762 ; (1957) 3100,

12619
reorganization, amend plan 2 of 1939 ana

1953—
hearing (1959) 5926
reports (1959) 5874, 6011, 7362
veto (1959) 7499

reorganization, amend plan 2 of 1953, hear-
ings (1958) 9627. 9791

reorganization, background and objectives
(address) (1952) 18181

reports (1951) 4151; (1952) 3071, 11506;
(1953) 2837; (1954) 2122; (1957)
2301; (1958) 5087; (1959) 4046;
(1960) 6043

restore status as independent agency, hear-
ings (1958) 9627, 9791

review of programs, etc., hearings (1959)
5906

rural electrification act with amendments to

1957 (19571) 16189
rural electrification programs (1955) 17592 ;

(1960) S30S
rural telephone, central office equipment

—

contract, including installation (1958)
7633; (1959) 5397

specifications. detailed requirements
(1955) 76.34; (1959) 5398

rural telephone prosram (address) (1954)
1078; (1956) 4212; (1957) 17186

statistical bulletin, monthly (1951) 2209,
12484; (1952) 1657. 12218; (1953)
3541. 14395; (1954) 2862. 13249;
(1955) 2529. 13440. 13442-443: (1956)
2605, 2607. 13758. 13760; (1957) 3096,
3098. 12614, 12616; (1958) 2620-21,
10973-974; (1959) 2912-13. 11457-
458: (1960) 3125-26, 12495-496

quarterly supplements (1955) 13441 ;

(1956) 2606, 13759; (1957) 3097,
12615, 12617; (1958) 2622-23. 10975-
976: (1959) 2914-15. 11459-460;
(1960) 3127-28, 12497-198

statistical reports (1952) 9702; (1953)
11503; (1954) 19003; (1955) 3623.
18569; (1957) 1202, 18060; (1958)
15330; (1959) 15178: (1960) 18066

summer iobs for engineering undergraduates
(1957) 102

telephone borrowers securities, dividend pay-
ments on stock redemptions, calculation
(1958) 891

telephone loan program

—

pictorial history (1960) 7712
relationship with telephone industrv (dis-

cu.<ision) (1956) 6069
remarks (1959) 6926

telephone loans, security requirements
(1958) 891

telephone plant annual cost data for system
design purposes (1960) 8952

telephone system construction contract
(1959) 4047

what are the answers? (remarks) (1955)
17596

Rural electrification news (1951) 2210. 12485 ;

(1952) 1658, 12219; (1953) 3542,
14396

Rural families, see Families.
Rural health cooperatives, articles (1951) 940,

4108
Rural housing, see Housing.
Rural life, see Country life—Rural commu-

nities.
Rural Life Sunday, 1952, observance (1952)

7659
Rural lines :

rural lines (periodical) (1958) 2624,10977;
(1960) 3129. 12499

USA, storv of REA's first 25 years, 1935-60
(1960) 3308

Rural mail carriers, see Mail carriers.
Rural Reconstruction in China, Joint Commis-

sion on, see .Joint Commission on Rural
Reconstruction in China.

Rural rehabilitation ;

the land is mine, tenancy to family farm
ownership (1951) 2343

North Carolina, Fuquay Springs American
Legion Post 116 to give lien on land
(1954) 9750, 11274

technical cooperation agreement with Egypt
(1954) 19847

Rural resource development aid (1960) 4394
Rural schools, see Schools.
Rural social science, see Sociology.
Rural telephone companies, see Telephone.
Rural University of Minas Gerais. technical

cooperation agreement (1953) 20480
Rural youth, see Youth.
Rural zoning :

United States (1952) 4555
why and how (1959) 1298

Rush City. Minn., quadrangle map (1951)
5353

Rush Springs, Okla., quadrangle map (1951)
1119

Rusha case, see Greifelt, Ulrich.
Rushford, Minn. :

Root River, flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8498
document edition (1957) Sill

Rushmann, Mark G.. relief (1951) 18340;
(1952) 5208. 6906

Rushville. Ind., railroad accident (1959) 9153
Rushville quadrange, Mo.-Kans., map (1951)

7089
Russell, Alice A., court case (1951) 5457
Russell. Charles M. :

statue, acceptance

—

print proceedings, report (1958) 9584
proceedings, text (ir.59) 12331A
reports (1958) 7015. 9500

statue, placemput and ceremonies, reports
(1958) 7016, 9501

Russell Countv, Ala. land convevance reports
(1952) 10765. 12791, 13294

Russell County. Va.. forest inventory statistics
(1958) 16613

Russell Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 7808

Russell, Mary J., relief (1957) 6843, 11185,
13086

Russellville. Ala.. VA hospital construction,
hearings (1957) 6996

Russia :

mining and transporting coal by hydraulic
methods, literature survey (1959)
13316

records in National Archives (1952) 16827
see also Russian Soviet Federal Socialist

Republic—Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.

Russian accessions. L. C. monthly lists (1951)
2036. 122S5, 18764; (1952) 1474,
12049, 15615;
(1954) 2711.
13313; (1956)
2961, 12479,
10834; (1959)
2975. 12342

Russian language :

abbreviations, lists (1952) 15605; (1958)
1666

aptitude test as predictors of success (1957)
14691

bibliography on Korea (1951) 10037
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Knssian language—Continued
English-Russian electronics dictionary

(1956) 19913
glossary—

•

guided missile, rocket, and satellite terms
(1958) 15159

ice found at sea (1959) 13305
military, English-Russian, Russian-Eng-

lish (1955) 11040
guides (1955) S663 ; (1960) 9

central USSR, Air Force pamphlet (1957)
1466

northwest USSR, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 1465

southwest USSR, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 1464

International Geophysical Year bibliography
of literature for 195S (1960) 8S37

Russian-English dictionary of operational,
tactical and general military terms
(1960) 16551

sentence analysis for machine translation,

Soviet development (1959) 1746
Russian literature :

boiling heat transfer, compilation of papers
(1958) 4036

classitication. Library of Congress (1956)
800

educating new man, young man in recent
prose (1960) 17223

gas gangrene and organisms, bibliography,
1940-52 (1954) 6224

making of new man, USSR literature for
young people (1960) 5566

medical, guide (1958) 15262
periodicals in Helsinki University Library,

checklist (1959) 8019
scientific and technical, bibliography of

translations (1954) 4305, 13114;
(1955) 2396, 13303 ; (1956) 2467,
13615

indexes (1955) 8314; (1956) 7634;
(1957) 4186

scientific periodical literature (1951) 1703,
11886; (1952) 1089, 11699, 16186;
(1953) 3002, 5235

Socialist realism, all-Union conference
(1960) 11397

unstable chemical species, survey (1960)
4727

Russian newspapers, 1917-53, union list

(1954) 918
Russian olive for wildlife and good land use

(1951) 4259
Russian race for knowledge (addresses)

(1958) 8545, 12664
Russian River :

flood control in basin, initial stage of devel-
opment completion

—

law (1956) 5068
reports (1956) 1403, 1513

Russian roulette (address) (1959) 5766
Russian Soviet Federal Socialist Republic :

industrial production development, statisti-

cal materials, USSR study (1960) 4020
joint session of USSR-RSFSR geological

and mineral resources organizations
(1960) 7210

plan for training of medical personnel,
1959-65 (1959) 9259

presidium of scientific medical council of
ministry of health scientific reports,
etc (1960) 15729

Russian thistles, see Thistles.

Russian trade, trick or treat?
(1959) 7262

Russian wild-rye, see Ryegrass.
Russo, Cosima, relief (1954) 6804, 14642,

16398
Russow, Helmuth A. B., relief (1951) 13490,

15026, 17705
Rust, see Corrosion and anticorrosives.—Cor-

rosives.

Rust removing compound, phosphoric acid
base, specifications (1953) 16102-163,
18691; (1955) 12370; (1956) 18767;
(1958) 578

Ruston, La., quadrangle map (1951) 9934

Rusts (plant diseases) :

basal branches no sign of rust on slash
pine seedlings (1956) 7557

fusiform, spraying for control in southern
pine nurseries (1956) 10897

grass, host index and morphological char-
acteristics (1956) 9575

ideniticatiou of races of flax rust (1954)
10962

North American, check list (1957) 4476
slash pine resistance, genetic variation

(1957) 16908
southern cone rust, cause , control, etc

(1958) 12815
see also Corn—Crown rust—Gall rust

—

Leaf r u s t—Melampsora—Puccunia
graminis—Puccinia polysora—Puccinia
rubigovera—Stem rust—White pine
blister rust—Yellow witches broom.

Rutabagas

:

dehydrated, specifications (1954) 3983
fresh, specifications (1956) 9059
production (1952) 18290; (1958) 15470
United States standards (1956) 7906

Ruthenium :

alloys, heat resistance investigation by
bend-test method, USSR study (I960)
17375

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7502

upper valence states (1951) 4570
Ruthenium isotopes :

detecting contamination in radiochemical
iodine samples (1955) 9007

electromagnetic separation (1955> 7363
Ru-103 absorption and distribution in vege-

table crops (1956) 3204
Ru-105., radioactivity (1951) 9144
Ru-106

—

penetration through placental and mam-
mary barriers, USSR study (1959)
14941

plant uptake (1954) 13747
radio-toxicology investigations (1960)

1468
toxicology following administration

through gastrointestinal tract, USSR
studies (19.59) 5105

uptake in soil-plant interrelationships
(1953) 10101

Rutherford, Osborne W., relief (1955) 6036
Rutherford County. N.C., population, special

census (1960) 311
Rutile

:

strategic and critical materials, hearings
(1954) 10260

titanium industry (1953) 4662
Rutilio, Liborio G., relief (1954) 683S, 14659,

16486
Rutin :

agronomic factors, effects on rutin content
of buckwheat (1955) 18702

chemistrv, pharmacology, etc. (1951) 5896,
12611

literature, selected references (1951) 12610
Ruttan. Willard S., relief (1951) 663, .3058,

3141
Ruuskaneii, Ahti J., relief (1954) 14938;

(1955) 6230, 9498, 11240
Ryan, John A., ir., relief (1960) 132S1, 13553,

15068
Ryan, Mary K., relief (1958) 7002. 11924
Ryan, Russell E., relief (1951) 16376. 1S330,

19493
Rvan, V.'illiam E., relief (1955) 11496. 14268,

15236
Ryan-Hemlt Airport

:

damage claims, payment to Riverside
County, Calif.

—

hearing (1958) 9635
report (1958) 14549

recognize as public airport under Federal
airport act

—

hearing (1958) 9635
report (1958) 14549

Ryang, Soon Tai. relief (1953) 12481 ; (1954)
3844, 5035

Ryania, protection of stored wheat and shelled
corn from insects, evaluation (1958)
11152
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RvUzoD. Stanley, relief (1954) 14722; (1955)
6060: (1956) 8713, 10035

Rye:
.icreaee. yield, production, etc., by States,

1S66-1953 (1959) 11654
and rye flour and meal. Tariff Comm. report

to the President, amended (1954) 7731
;

(1955) 12721; (1957) 10379
carload receipts, grading, summary, crop

year 1955 (1958) 5202
Commodity Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
crop production (1953) 1776; (1954) 1198;

(1955) 3717; (1956) 1068; (1957)
1349: (1958) 981; (1959) 1259;
(196()) 3237

crop year beginning July 1954, summary
(1956) 13860

farm i^tocks. revised estimates, 1944-51, by
States (1952) S20S

feed statistics (1951) 4266: (1952) 9802;
(1953) 6479 ; (1954) 6116

futures trading and open contracts (1960)
2629. 11986

grading crop year beginning July 1951
(19531 15050

growing methods, etc. (1960) 1432
importations, and price program effects,

hearings (1954) 7083
nematode disease, description, control, etc.

(1957) 7801
price supports, amend act—

hearings (1959) 7435
report (1959) 7405

standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stem rust control by barberry eradication

(1958) 1037
stem rust spread by barberry bushes (1956)

2830
stocks in off-farm positions, by States (1951)

12630
stocks of -wheat and rye (1951) 11839;

(1952) 1037, 11654; (1953) 2960,
13771

Tariff Commission report (1959) 13638
Rye Air Force Base, lands, convey to former

owners, report (1960) 11098
Rye meal, see Meal.
Ryegrass. Russian wild-rye (1951) 19097
Ryn, Seol Bong, relief (1957) 11142, 13101,

13237
Ryukyn Islands :

administration, appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 9490, 15349
law (1960) 16759
reports (1960) 10867. 15209, 15305

administration, mutual security appropria-
tions. 1960. hearings (1959) 12274

at a glance (1953) 19573: (1954) 13331
civil affairs activities (1954) 19096; (1955)

8539; (1956) 4343: (1957) 1319, 7752;
(1958) 3870, 7713, 11063; (1959)
4126. 13673 : (1960) 7635

economic and social development, pro-
mote

—

hearing (1960) 8121
reports (1960) 8047, 9464. 13716

economic statistics (1953) 11716-717
economy, basic data (1957) 15887
fishes, list (1953) 11707
forest situation (1953) 19575
military personnel of U.S.. helpful hints, DA

pamphlet (1960) 3384
money order convention (1956) 20815
news notes (1952) 1705
occupation costs, etc., estimate (1951) 10957
parcel post agreement and regulations

(1956) 999
pre-war population and employment (1953)

11715
reorientation program, Armv Dept. reports

(1951) 16024-25, 16043
Ryukyu statistical bulletins (1951) 11756;

(1953) 11716-717
special bulletins (1953) 19574-575; (1955)

13529
trees (1953) 19574; (1955) 13529
typhoon rehabilitation, agreement with

Japan (1960) 14743

(1952) 14352;
(1956) 2174,

12141; (1958)
2438, 10971

;

relief (1955)

S series, addresses, Public Information Office
(1954) 2850

S,2-aminoethylisothiuronium dibromlde, see
AET.

S.A.R., see National Society of Sons of Ameri-
can Revolution.

S.B.A., see Small Business Administration.
S.C.S., see Soil Conservation Sei-\'ice.
S.C.S.-TP series (1955) 1561-62, 4170
S.C.T.T., Inc., order of Federal Maritime

Commission (1955) 10408
S-D Day, see Safe-Driving Day
S.D. series (1951) 1283G : (1952) 14351-

(1955) 2105, 13000; (1956) 2173,
13304; (1957) 2635; 12140; (1958)
2142, 10502; (1959) 2437, 10970;
(1960) 2634, 11991

S.E.A.T.O., see Southeast Asia Treaty Orga-
nization.

S.E.C., see Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

S. Jackson and Son, Inc., see Jackson, S., and
Son, Inc.

S.P.A., see Southwestern Power Administra-
tion.

S.R. series (1951) 12837;
(1955) 2106, 13001

;

13305; (1957) 2636,
2143, 10503; (1959)
(1960) 2635, 11992

SA-TR series (1960) 6008-9
Saad, William T., and wife,

15189
Saar :

economic infomaation, summary (1954)
1914

economy, basic data (1956) 7498
sending gift packages to (1953) 17563

Saavedra, Jose, see Calza, Jose Santiago S.
Sabah, Charles, relief (1953) 12561; (1954)

5059, 5348
Sabath, Adolph J., memorial services (1953)

15055
Sabatino, Maria, relief (1958) 6994
Saber tooth carnivore, see Hoplophoneus.
Sabicu, Lysiloma latisiliqua, foreign wood

(1955) 4909
Sabin, Florence R.

;

statute, acceptance

—

proceedings (1959) 9938
printing, report (1958) 143,82

reports (1958) 12488-489, 14552, 14553
Sabine Lake

:

bridge, causewav, etc.—

•

law (1951) 19550
report (1951) 18280

Sabine Lake Bridge and Causeway Authority

:

create

—

law (1951) 19550
report (1951) 18280

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge, birds (1955)
4805

Sabine-Neches Waterway :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1816
document edition (1954) 1679

Sabine River :

compact between Texas and Louisiana

—

law (1951) 19560
reports (1951) 13318, 18376

compact betv/een Texas and Louisiana, ap-
proval—

law (1954) 14115
reports (1954) 14213, 14217, 14604

Sableflsh, storage characteristics (1954)
15460

Sabotage

:

broaden statute defining war and national-
defense premises, report (1952) 7245

caution, responsibility under Federal laws,
poster (1953) 9500

defense facilities protection act

—

hearings (1955) 12181
report (1954) 14609

disaster follows sabotage (1953) 13441
Federal laws covering espionage, sabotage,

etc. (1953) 9498
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Sabotage—Continued
Federal laws, revise and extend

—

law (1954) 16910
reports (1954) 11612, 11633, 12112,
16973

foreign tactics, persons trained, registra-

tion

—

law (1956) 16762
reports (1955) 9607, 1183S ; (1956)

15-*^75
. , . . .

industrial and national survival, ]0b for

management (1955) 308
laws, compilation (1952) 3592; (1955)

4204; (1959) 284
report espionage, sabotage, etc., poster

(1952) 17971
reporting to F.B.I. (1952) 15324
security from, commission to study, report

(1954) 14178
today's menace to industry

—

foider (1952) 17974
poster (1952) 17970

see alfio Crime and criminals—Spies.

Sabow, Elizabeth, relief (1951) 9399, 11135,
13103

Sac and Fox Indians, terminate Federal super-
vision, hearing, (1954) 18425

Sac Indians, see Sac and Fox Indians.
Saccharum barberi, see Sugarcane.
Saccharum sinense, see Sugarcane.
Saccio, Leonard J., nomination, hearing (1959)

6058
Sacher, Harry, proceedings for contempt, re-

port (1955) 12119
Sachs, Marian D.D., relief (1952) 5274, 9041,

10285: (1957) 10889, 13721, 14821
Sackets Harbor Military Cemetery :

use for burial of veterans

—

law (1953) 12346 „„^^
reports (1952) 10422; (1953) 7433, 12755

Sacks, see Bags.
Saclo, Bernardino S., deportation suspension,

rescission, reports (1955) 7958, 9570
Saco, Maine

:

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1957) 9874
document edition (1957) 9397

Sacramento, Calif. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 508
American River levee, extension, report

(1953) 9161
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19948; (1957)
17420

census of housing, 1950—

-

block statistics (1952) 8536
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7138

census of population. 1950, census tracts

—

advance report (1951) 19362
housing characteristics (1953) 755

electric fncilitios of area, map (1959) 16339 ;

(1960) 17069
instrument approach chart (1951) 2890
lamb promotional campaign, results (1957)

17324; (1958) 3947
levees, report (1952) 7052
map (1951) 9909
population, special census (1956) 453, 4986
port (1953) 10893
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7662
soil survey of area (1954) 17830
topographic map (1951) 9909
VA hospital construction, hearings (1957)

6996
weather observations, hourly (1956) 16060

Sacramento Canals unit, see Central Valley
project.

Sacramento County, Calif.

:

land conveyance hv Air Force

—

l,aw (1959) 15675
reports (1959) 12244, 16124

Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge:
birds (1955) 10314; (1956) 18988
general informattion (1958) 6010

Sacramento River and Valley :

Chico Landing to Red Bluff, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1956) 640
document edition (1956) 513

Sacramento River and Valley—Continued
deep-water ship channel project, barge canal

lock, filling and emptying character-
istics, hydraulic model investigation
(1960) 17016

fishery resources (1951) 9851
flood control project, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17011
document edition (1960) 16915

profile and dam site, national atlas sheet
(1959) 14749

Sacred Heart Hospital, relief (1953) 5597;
(1955) 15242; (1956) 11778, 11873

Sacred places, desecrations, expressing indig-
nation of Congress, report (1980) 3572

Sadakne. Solomon J., relief (1954) 14274
Saddle Gap pumping plants :

construction, specifications (1952) 3040
motor control equipment, invitation for bids

(1952) 3065
pumping units, invitation for bids (1951)

10256
switchboards, invitation for bids (1952)

4400
Saddlery, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4866
Sadieville, Ky., railroad accident (1954) 12422
Saemundssonia, see Lice.
Saez Corales, Juan, proceedings against, cit-

ing for contempt, report (1960) 15174
SAF stilling basin, structure to dissipate de-

structive energy in high-velocity flow
from spillways (1959) 5527

Safe Boating Week, National, see National
Safe Boating Week.

Safe deposit boxes, excise taxes, internal reve-
nue regs. (1957) 10080

Safe-Driving Day :

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18900
facts about S-D Day (1954) 18995; (1955)

18560
how to promote and publicize S-D Day

(1954) 19783
Safe Harbor, Pa., electric facilities of area,

map (1959) 16335; (1960) 17065
Safe new drugs (1959) 442
Safe wholesome meat for every one (paper)

(1959) 11610
Safeguarding our cultural heritage (1953)

4630
Safes :

bank protection, etc., classification bulletin

(1951) 1477
burglar-resisting, specifications (1952) 500,

15118; (1957) 7289
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6543
field, combination lock, specifications (1953)

957; (1958) 138&
light-weight, specification (1952) 2618

Safety and service agents, examination an-
nouncement (1958) 6661

Safety and Service Bureau, Railroad Safety
Section, reports (1955) 1658; (1956)
4045; (1958) 1619; (1959) 3640;
(1960) 1891

see also Safety Bureau.
Safety appliance acts, see Safety equipment

and appliances.
Safety at sea, see Safety of life.

Safety belts :

gunners, specifications (1956) 20157-158
industrial, specification (1956) 9060
see also Automobile seat belts—Belts and

belting.
Safety Board, Armed Services Explosives, see

Armed Services Explosives Safety
Board.

Safety Bureau, reports (1951) 3735: (1952)
4170; (1953) 4599: (1954) 4283

see also Safety and Service Bureau.
Safety Conference, see Federal Safety Con-

ference.
Safety Council, National, see National Safety

Council.
Safety engineers :

employment opportunities (1955) 12494
examination announcement (1959) 15521 ;

(1960) 12869
safety promotion specialist (maritime), ex-

amination announcement (1959) 11848
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Safety equipment and appliances

:

aboard vessels, Coast Guard to prescribe
regulations

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15624
reports (1959) 12478, 14295

abrasive wheels, State safety code compared
with American Standard (1953) 19260

air-sea rescue, detectability of colors (1952)
2SSG; (1953) 2662

belt conveyors, coal mines (1956) 15S58
commoditv classirication responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 2574, 14549, 19266
devices for reactors (1958) 13584
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1956) 1540; (1957) 7149;
(195S) 7139

Federal supply schedule (1951) 11384;
(1952) 9354

railroad, financing in reorganization

—

law (1951) 19503
reports (1951) 14875, 16520

require installation of certain devices on
motor vehicles sold, shipped, or used in
interstate commerce hearings (1959)
14342A

rubber mills and calendars. State and ASA
safety codes (1952) 11239

safety appliance acts, compilation (1951)
1181

; (1959) 12800
safetv doors, bulkheads, wall support, invi-

tation for bids (1953) 13582
safety equipment, Navy manual (1954)

17552
see also names of special equipment or

appliances.
Safety footwear, see Boots and shoes.
Safety funds, adequacy for wind-writing farm

mutual insurance companies (1957)
1384

Safety helmets, see Helmets.
Safety in the air, see Safety of life.

Safety, Industrial. President's Conference on
see President's Conference on Industrial
Safety.

Safety inspectors, examination announcements
(1951) 6292; (1955) 11216; (1956)
490; (1959) S472 ; (1960) 7S96A

Safety, Labor-Management Committee on Co-
operation for, see Labor-Management
Cooperation for Safety Committee.

Safety lamps, methane testing in out-of-reach
places (1955) 744

Safety matches, see Matches.
Safety, Occupational, President's Conference

on, see President's Conference on Oc-
cupational Safety.

Safety of life

:

abrasive wheels, State safety codes (1953)
19260

Accident Records Committee, President's
Highway Safety Conference, report
(1955) 19663

AEC and contractor conference proceedings
(1959) 8411

AFC atmospheric radioactivity studies
(1959) 8413

ABC group shelter, fallout protection study
(1960) 16558

AEC reports of interest to industry, bibli-
ography (1954) 6431; (1955) 7391

air safety—

-

aerospace safety (periodical) (1960)
11789

Air Force regulations (1951) 70. 2415,
14391-392, 15994, 15995; (1952) 70-
71, 1854, 3200, 8295, 15976-977;
(1953) 1849, 5019, 6507, 8393, 14691-
692, 16729-730; (1954) 9226, 11000,
16052-53; (1955) 16332, 17840;
(1956) 89, 2902-3, 7982, 9667, 11428,
13950-951, 18019-20; (1957) 1482,
3312-13, 6085

air traffic management system

—

hearings (1958) 9795, "14575
law (1958) 14071
message from the President (1958)
8154
reports 9758, (1958) 14360, 14454

aircraft crash fires, origin and prevention
(1957) 8843

Safety of life—Continued
air safet.v—Continued

aircraft design through service experience
(1953) 18520

aircraft emergency procedure over water
(1956) 8393

aircraft environments, inflammables and
ignition (1951) 1397; (1952) 4249

aircraft operation, spec, regs (1951) 10525
aircraft operations and movement on

ground. Army regs (1956) 4685, 16346
airport safety, review of Doolittle Com-

mission report (1955) 13588
airspace use and traffic control

—

hearings (1957) 605
report (1957) 1788

airspace use problems, report (1957)
15315

alcoholic beverages on airlines, prohibit

—

hearings (1956) 10377; (1958) 4580;
(1959) 14341; (1960) 15366

reports (1956) 12011, 12059
aviation education (address) (1953)

15016
aviation, manual of procedure (1954)

474, 19350; (1955) 2926, 4146; (1957)
526

aviation safety, guide for medical ex-
aminers (1954) 6509

aviation safety releases (1951) 1752,
11938; (1952) 1139, 11740; (1953)
3040, 13857; (1954) 2379, 12791;
(1955) 2061, 12949; (1956) 2119,
13251; (1957) 2583, 12081

civil aeronautics regulations violations,
penalties, hearing (1956) 20108

civil aeronautics safety promotion, hear-
ings (1954) 19441; (1955) 1390

civil aeronautics safety violations, penal-
ties, report (1958) 4506

civil air policy, hearings (1957) 15343
crash-fire protection system

—

reciprocating-engine-powered airplanes
(1955) 19560

turbojet system using water as cooling
and inerting agent (1960) 5944

development and improvement (address)
(1959) 9728

emergency and evacuation equipment and
procedures, air carriers (1956) 5022,
5023, 8354

Federal aviation act review, hearings
(1960) 15371

Federal Government responsibilities, ex-
tent, (remarks) (1954) 18287

fire-extinguishing agents, halogenated, ad-
sorption on powdei-s (1960) 14600

flight safety bulletin (1951) 1623, 11799
fly right and live to fly (poster) (1955)

16665
flying, aircraft accident prevention (1957)

14G94
flying safety (periodical) (1953) 6544,

13787; (1954) 2296, 12712; (1955)
1980, 12S66; (1956) 2036. 13168;
(1957) 2497. 12001; (1958) 2008,.
103G6; (1959) 2299, 10751; (1960)
2396, 11808

fuel exhaustion in flight (1951) 9256
inadequacy of visual search in avoiding

mid-air collisions (1957) 235
inadvertent speed increases (1952) 7924

;

(1954) 7475
industry-government cooperation, general

problems (address) (1957) 16453
investigator, examination announcements

(1959) 8471, 8475
jet age (speech) (1960) 1723
jet pilots, shoot seat sense (1951) 14124
measures to insure, hearings (1953) 2235
minimum altitudes, air traffic rules (1954)

13859
naval aviation safety review (1955)

12748; (1056) 1922, 13056; (1957)
2384. 11S90; (1958) 1897, 10253:
(1959) 21S7, 10644; (1960) 2286,
12444

pilot escape techniques, ejection seat
models study (1958) 16363

I
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Safety of life—Continued
air safety—Continued

regulation (address) (1958) 16826
regulations, C.A.B. orders (1951) 1760,

11945; (1952) 1145, 11747; (1953)
13866

representatives (1955) 1259
rocket spin-recovery (1954) 4371
traffic problems and regulatory activity

(1958) 6623
water-landinir impact on orbital capsule
from standpoint of occupant protection
(1959) 16884

Alberta Workmen's Compensation Board
program (statement) (1955) 704

alkali metals safety guide (1955) 5S5S
ammonia, aqua and anhydrous, chemical

safety chart (1953) 4606
ammonium nitrate blasting agents, field

mixed, tentative recommendations
(1960) 14563

Armv Department circulars (1955) 5542-44,
8874-75, 10986-987, 16537-540, 18007,
18900

Army policv. Army regs (1956) 16387
Army regulations (1953) 5091. 8471;

(1954) 4747, 13559-560; (1955) 1124-
25, 4013. 7028: (1956) 1214, 4712,
16387, 18193-195

aircraft survival equipment (1954) 1002
collision prevention, international and in-

land rules and regulations (1959) 9744
convention, implementing by communica-

tions act amendment—

-

hearing (1954) 8573
law (1954) 14117
reports (1954) 10205, 14183

convention, texts (1953) 9683; (1956)
17778

human factors problems affecting mer-
chant ship navigation (1959) 10416

international convention amendment rec-

ommended

—

report (1958) 3206
text (1958) 3198

recommendations

—

hearings (1952) 9090; (1958) 44,38

report (1957) 13550
study

—

hearing (1957) 15348
reports (1957) 1786 (1958) 6824

Atlantic merchant vessel report system
(1960) 7809

atomic energy program

—

atmospheric contamination in melt plant
building (1956) 9889

bulk shielding reactor, hazards for op-

eration (1956) 14178
conceptual fast reactor accidents, analy-

sis (1958) 15627
containment structure for EBWR (1958)

13626
control of radiation in uranium mills (re-

marks) (1960) 6305
controlling radiation emergencies, com-
pendium of information (1960) 6299,
18313

critical assemblies, hazards report, gen-
eral safety rules (1957) 14735; (1958)
5358

detection of air-borne beryllium dust
(1958) 5346

determination of low level plutonium dep-
osition in humans, analytical method
(1958) 11393

Federal-State relationships, hearings
(1959) 15751

hazards and safety measxires for nu-
clear-powered merchant ships, bibliog-
raphy (1958) 13343

hazards associated with fission product
release (1958) 11317

hazards, engineering control in uranium
mines (1958) 10069

homogenous reactor test (1956) 6593
inhalation hazards in nuclear energy in-

dustry, evaluation (1958) 13457

Safety of life—Continued
atomic energy program—Continued

internal exposure hazards encountered in
plutonium reactor operations, evalua-
tion (195S) 15639

minimum safety requirements (1952)
10021

NASA reactor facility hazards summary
(1959) 3940, 5299

NRL research reactor control and safety-
rod drive system, description (1958)
16481

nuclear accidents in fast power reactors,
studies (1958) 15637

nuclear detonation and some problems in
atomic defense (1960) 4649

nuclear incident at Idaho Chemical Proc-
essing plant, National Reactor Testing
Station (1960) 7785

nuclear plant catastrophe, exposure cri-
teria for estimating consequences
(1958) 13379

nuclear safety guide (1958) 15225
nuclear safety in manufacturing plants

(1960) 3403
nuclear safety methods unirradiated

processing phases of enriched uranium
fuel cycles (1958) 13378

nuclear safety, review of recent develop-
ments (1960) 237, 2415, 11826

oceanic research needed for safe disposal
of radio-active wastes at sea (1958)
13689

off-site radiological safety report, Nevada
test site (1960) 225

pipeline construction, improving condi-
tions, USSR study (1900) 17463

problems associated with high-energy
machines (1958) 13623

protection against betatron and synchro-
tron radiation, handbook, errata (1956)
7705

protection against neutron radiation,
handbook (1958) 796
(1958) 796

radiation exposure in environs of Han-
ford, Wash, atomic energy facility,
estimates (1958) 13459

radiation exposure, safety rules for manu-
facture and use of beta ray sources
(1958) 8847

radiation hazards

—

computation (1956) 3077
regulation, Federal-State relationship

(address) (1960) 12776
uranium mines and mills (remarks)

(1960) 1495
radiation hazards and workmen's com-

pensation—

•

hearings (1959) 17314
hearings, summary-analysis (1959)

15750
selected materials (1959) 4422

radiation limitations on recycle of power
reactor fuels (1958) 13609

radiation protection in industrial use
(1958) 11390

radiation protection records at Hanford,
Wash, atomic energy facility (1958)
13469

radiation protection standards, literature
search (1960) 7800

radiation safety (1957) 3483, 4824
radiological safety for everybody (1960)

2201
radiological safety, technical information

(1960) 16211
reactor containment problems (1958)

11319
reactor hazards

—

evaluation and inspection (1958) 13684
governmental indemnity, hearings

(1956) 14585
study (1957) 10601

reactor safeguards (1957) 14734
advisory committee operations, hear-

ings (1960) 16826
conference proceedings (1958) 2880,

7918
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Safety of life—ContiniKHl
atomic energy prugram—Coutinued

reactor safety

—

AEC experimental program (1956)
66S5

AEC reports, literature search (1957)
7915

aspects of metal-water reactions (1960)
12759

bibliograpliy (195S) 15607
literature search (1960) 1484, 1S308

reactor safety and governmental in-

demnitv

—

hearings (1957) 9390
law (1957) 15123i
reports (1956) 14701, 16920; (1957)

S202, 8322, 10935
reactors, HRT safety calculations (1957)

438
research and development in reactor

safety (1959) 11759
research reactor for Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, hazards sum-
mary (1957) 14737

safety aspects of heterogeneous compact
gas-cooled reactors (1958) 13625

safety devices for reactors (1958) 13584
sodium-deuterium reactor, preliminary

analysis (1960) 14S99
spert I reactor safety studies (1958)

13686
transportation incidents (1958) 5351
UCRL precautions for hydrogen bubble

chambers (1956) 430
uranium fuel fabrication facilities (1959)

176
vegetables, radioactivity, USSR study

(1960) 17328
atomic explosions, effects (1955) 7542
atomic weapons accident hazards, precau-

tions and procedures, technical infor-
mation bulletin (1959) 198

awards
AEC, remarks (1960) 12775
incentive awards and safety program

(1957) 16488
National Crushed Stone Association

(1951) 18773; (1952) 16771; (1953)
17739; (1954) 18874; (1955) 18457;
(1956) 19184; (1957) 16997; (1958)
15179; (1960) 14.558

National Lime Association (1951) 20089;
(1952) 15628; (1953) 17738; (1954)
18875; (1955) 18459 (1956) 20565
(1957) 17931; (1958) 16291; (1959)
16693; (1960) 11527

National Sand & Gravel Association
(1951) 20087; (1952) 15627; (1953)
17736; (1954) 17633, 18873 (1955)
18458

National Slag Association (1951) 20088;
(1952) 14207; (1953) 17737; (1955)
17387; (1957) 16996; (1958) 16290;
(1960) 10201

Post Office Department (statement)
(1960) 1263

sand and gravel plants. Bureau of Mines
safety compettiion (1951) 20086;
(1952) 15626; (1953) 17735; (1954)
17631; (1955) 17386; (1957) 983;
(1958) 719, 17244; (1959) 14997;
(1960) 14559

back strains in brickmaking (1953) 4655
bibliography (1953) 1533
boating safety, promote

—

hearings (1957) 13600; (1958) 8332
law (1958) 14254
reports (1958) 5676, 8291, 9532, 9589,

14801
boating safety promotion act

—

extend effective date, reports (1959)
15846, 16118

suggestions, highlights of act (1959) 324^6
Butch gets the works (horseplay) (1951)

10008
Butch learns good housekeeping (1955)

10472
businessmen and traflBc safety (1959) 1155

Safety of life—Continued
canal operation safety (1953) 2802; (1958)

17369
carbon monoxide danger in the home (1954;)

5797
challenge to action (remarks) (1954)

10613
chemical safety chart (1951) 15518; (1953)

4605-6. 9404; (1954) 15000; (1955)
1665, 8296, 18435

clay construction productions, manufacture
(1951) 16361, 16916

climbing southern pines safely (1958)
12860

coal mines

—

dust, full-shift exposure (1957) 17042
factors influencing safety, etc. (1952)

6058
injuries (1954) 4319
multiple short-delay blasting, special pre-

cautions (1959) 8034
organizations with programs beneficial to

employees (1953) 17742
hearings (1952) 7202
safety act, administration report (1954)

12439
safety manual (1954) 17629
Secretary of Interior to promulgate regu-

lations

—

hearings (1952) 9093
reports (1952) 5375

coking industrj'

—

analysis of safety factors and related
employment data (1958) 10070

injury experience (1959) 921, 16695
safety factors (1955) 17375

color code markings

—

Ai-my regulations (1955) 1124
special regulations (1952) 4779, 17277

color detectability, air-sea rescue (1953)
2662

community programs, guide (1955) 4987
community tornado safetv (1960) 14779
comparison of State safetv codes with ASA

charts

—

demolition (1960) 14526
ladders (1960) 15930
sanitation (1960) 15931
transmission apparatus (1960) 17717

conserving our human resources (address)
(1951) 5541

control of underground fires in coal for-
mations

—

law (1954) 16871
reports (1952) 5322; (1953) 7389;

(1954) 14775
crash fire protection system for T-56 turbo-

propeller engine (1959) 9385
dangerous or unsafe buildings. District of

Columbia, removal, amend act, reports
(1958) 4538 : (1959) 5994

data on food sterilized by ionizing radiation,
USSR study (1960) 14084

disposal of radioactive wastes (1953) 8135
don't be shocked, remember 110 volts can

kill you (1959) 7971
drive right, adult driver improvement

project for women's groups (1955)
19662

driver education act, hearings (1957) 17581
dropping of objects or persons from aircraft,

civil air regs., admt. (1954) 16342
Education Committee, President's Highway

Safety Conference, report (1955) 19664
education in junior high, bibliographv

(1955) 12275
electric shock and its prevention (1959)

9484
electrical equipment in coal mines, install-

ing and using (1952) 17926
electrical facilities safe practices handbook.

Air Force pamphlet (1958) 13281
employee health and safety, TVA (1953)

11629
employee safet.v in Federal government (ad-

dress) (1956) 10950
Engineering Committee, President's High-

way Safety Conference, report (1955)
19665
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Safety of life—Continued
facts about H bomb that could save your

life (1955) 3291
farm safety

—

address (1956) 11330
^ .

homemade, pointers on accident reduction

(1955) 16163 ^^„^
practices can boost production (195^)

Federal agency safety program, guide (1960)
15456

Federal safety conference program (1953)
20160

Federal Safety Council, improve your field

council (1955) 1S335
Federal safety news (1951) 1872, 12114
first aid for airmen, Air Force pamphlet

(1960) 154
foreign motor carrier regulation

—

law (1954) 14060
reports (1954) 8357, 11958

Forest Service health and safety code (1958)
7336

Forest Service safety story (1956) 10885;
(1959) 10176

functions of the Federal government, re-

organize

—

hearings (1956) 15457
reports (1956) 15413; (1959) 9703

gas-processing plants, safety measures
(1960) 15969

general requirements. Army Engineers Corps
manual (1958) 12677

get there alive. Air Force pamphlet (1956)
11383

Government ofBce worlvcrs, 1 out of 6
injured every year (1952) 9301

Governors' conference on industrial safety
(remarks) (1951) 15525

ground safety

—

Air Force letters (1951) S873 ; (1952)
1815

Air Force manuals (1959) 3090; (1960)
14844

Air Force regulations (1951) 52, 2390,
4287, 15983; (1952) 8265, 17122;
(1953) 11780, 19646; (1954) 1244-45,
4652, 9207. 1C03S ; (1955) 6897-98;
(1956) 6334-35, 16227, 17992-993,
19660

grounding hazards on 3-phase motor instal-

lations (1958) 16534
guard your investment in manpower (1953)

7927
hatch tender safety duties (1957) 14343
hazards associated with use of unsym-

metrical dimethylhydraziue as misslie
fuel (1960) 16025

hazards of BONUS power station (1960)
14911

health hazards from propellant fuels and
oxidizers (1954) 11137; (1957) 4809

helicopter rescue sense (1954) 12506
highway safety

—

Governors' Conference Committee on
highway Safety, report (1957) 2291

President's action program (1957) 4331
program (1958) 3792
promotion. Federal role. Commerce Dept.

report (1959) 5813
highway traffic—

-

Federal aid program, accomplishments
(address) (1959) 5391

recommendations, report (1957) 1787
home accident prevention (1953) 8123;

(1957) 18057
home preparedness sl<it, family on what to

do now (1900) 7880
HSS series [Health nnd safety statistics],

see listings under Mines Bureau in most
monthly issues,

hydrochloric acid and anhydrous hydrogen
choride chemical safety chart (1953)
4605

hydrogen handling in laboratory (1956) 430
industiral films, list (1954) 13794
industrial machinery safeguards, principles

and techniques (1959) 6628
industrial safeguarding standards (1958)

6122

Safety of life—Continued
industrial safety

—

challenge in changing world (address)
(1960) 5698

defense (address) (1951) 15519
mechanical and phvsical hazards (series)

(1960) 14525, 17716
operations guide for powder actuated

fastener tool (1960) 4129
organization and administration series

(1900) 5704
problems (address) (1960) 5703
progress reports of governors' conferences

(1951) 15524
industrial safety act, hearings (1952) 16401
industrial workers, publications, price list

(1951) 15289; (1952) 16492; (1953)
10882; (1954) 17310, 18530; (1956)
4196; (1957) 16169; (1959) 9465

industry, controlling noise hazards (1959)
14970

injury rates in public employment (address)
(1956) 10953

ionizing radiation, small doses, effect on
blood in relation to occupational harm-
fulness, USSR study (1959) 13157

labor-management committees, collective
bargaining clauses

—

departmental edition (1957) 4157
document edition (1957) 3598

labor management safety committees (1951)
20026

labor's. Federal action for safeguarding
(1952) 9451

laws administered by ICC

—

require filing of brief statements by motor
carriers, hearings (1957) 9767, 11077

violations, increase penalties

—

hearings (1957) 9707,11077
law (1957) 15002
reports (1957) 8310, 13388

laws, codes, rules, etc., by State, index
(1956) 10941

legislation, St.ste laws and regulations
(1954) 18985

lightning safety rules (1960) 6123
liquid metal handling, guide (1951) 17515;

(1955) 5062
live and let live (Armed Forces talk) (1954)

4725
Livermore Research Laboratory, disaster

squad training (19.55) 9078
longshore and harbor work

—

hearings (1951) 15058; (1952) 376, 7206
reports (1952) 10768: (1954) 8380

longshore and ship repair industries safety
program, establish

—

law (1958) 14087
reports (1958) 9736, 12078

longshoring regulations (1960) 7258, 8706,
14527

make your farm pond safe, prevent drown-
ings (1959) 8331

manned orbital vehicles (1960) 5S69
maritime safety

—

gangway use (1960) 5704A
keep breathing (1960) 5706

masons, safe work guide (1957) 17896
medals of honor for heroism involving motor

vehicles—

-

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1957) 9384
reports (1957) 8187, 8311

metal and nonmetal industries (1959) 16696
milling, Magma Copper Co., Superior, Ariz.

(1951) 20091
mine safety

—

auger mining industry standards (1958)
10296

bituminous mines, accident prevention
course (1958) 10086

coal mine, international cooperation
(1956) 5862

coal mining, factors (1954) 15641 ; (1955)
15855; (1956) 1728

coal mining injury experience, analysis

(1959) 919 : (1900) 19066, 19008
cutoff explosive charges in multiple blast-

ing of coal, hazards (1960) 10224
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Safety of life—Continued
mine safety—Continued

drilling and blasting, Morenci mine, Ariz.
(1956) 9229

Federal coal-mine safety act

—

administration (1956) 7644, 20568;
(1957) 1(5999 ; (1958) 12952; (1959)
10428; (1960) 14562

amend, hearings (195S) S490 ; (1959)
12562; (1960) 13423

amend, reports (1958) 12501; (1959)
16177 ; (1960) 15223

fires and gas and/or dust ignitions since
enactment (1960) 10208

hazards at metal and nonmetallic mines.
accident prevention course (1957)
5711-12. 7534. 11722. 160;io

inspection, etc., in mines and (juarries

—

hearings (1957) 1798; (1958) 0882
report (1957) 1798

Japanese coal mines, safety practices,
devices, etc. (1958) 11698

mine safety code (1953) 20294-295;
(1960) 5805

Mines Bureau activities (1956) 5861
minimum ignition-energy concept and its

application to safety engineering (I960)
19098

mobile diesel-powered equipment, under-
ground measures (1960) 14567

national safety competitions (1960) 10206
Rav Mines Division, Kennecott Copper

Corp. (1957) 7511
respiratorv protective devires approved by
Mines Bureau (1959) 8029

shnft sinking safety standards (1958)
724

mine-type electrical equipment, inspection
and testing for permissibility (1954)
15048

mineral-extractive industries, iniurv experi-
ence (1959) 915; (1960) 4167, 17751

Mines Bureau first-aid instruction manual
(1954) 5793

Mines Bureau publications (1936) 19176
motor carrier safety regulations (1952)

16715; (1955) 1657; (1958) 15114
motor vehicles

—

accident prevention in pursuit driving,
handbook (1958) 1601

accidents involving naval personnel, case
studies manual (1954) 2068

Motor Vehicle Administration Committee.
Iresident's Highway Safety Conference,
report (1955) 19666

Motor Vehicle Service pamphlet (1951)
1379

safety legislation, hearings (1959) 14342A
safety responsilnlity act (1953) 1409
safety responsibility act of D.C.

—

law (1954) 9619
reports (1953) 12805; (1954) 6755

safetv responsibility act of D.C, am.end

—

law (1960) 15084
reports (1958) 9754; (1960) 6739,

15201
motorboat safety

—

Coast Guard recommendations (1957)
10689

leg.nl requirements (1950) 18554; (1957)
'6704

pleasure boating (1955) 14007
National Farm Safety Week (1956) 7932 ;

(1900) 7713
National Safe Boating Week, designation—
law (1958) 8117
reports (1957) 10977: (1958) 8385

naval aviation safety equipment, obtaining,
handling, etc., manual (1959) 8279

Xavy safety precautions (1953) 20361 ;

(1955) 17536; (1957) 14473; (1960)
19190

New York State employee safety program
(address) (1956) 10958

NIH personnel handbook (1960) 17949
nuclear explosions (address) (1952) 7837
nuclear reactor hazards summary report

(1959) 194

Safety of life—Continued
nuclear ships, safety in construction and

operation (remarks) (1959) 8988
occupants of vehicles at low impact speeds,

investigation of crushable structures
for acceleration protection (1959)
17757

occupational. Federal employees (address)
(1958) 17204

occupational hazards, machines operation
(1951) 8576

office hazards, control (1960) 5705
office safety (1955) 572
ordnance safety, manual (1952) 6161;

(1953) 11385; (1954) 10761, 17781;
(1956) 12845, 15969; (1957) 16130
(1958) 16494; (1960) 9446, 10553

organize your community for traffic safetv
(1954) 12529

'

oversea posts evacuation policy, Army Dept.
civilian personnel circular (1957) V880

passenger vessel inspection

—

hearings (1956) 7092
law (1956) 10120
reports (1956) 7014, 8857-58

passenger vessels, Coast Guard inspection
act

—

postpone effective date—

•

hearings (1957) 11296
law (1957) 15077
reports (1957) 11245, 13397

repeal, hearings (1958) 7106
petroleum laboratories and refineries, 10

year summary of use of isotopes ( 1958)
11452

physically handicapped, employment (1954)
196<2

plant protection standards (1952) 11317
pleasure craft, safety suggestions, rules, etc.

(1960) 1579
plumbers safe work guide (1960) 4127
powder metal handling problems (1959)

4317
power-off landing maneuver in terms of ca-

abilities of pilot, etc. (1953) 16374
President's Conference on Industrial Safety

(addresses) (1951) 1317-18
President's Highway Safetv Conference

—

action program (1953) 20397
Laws and Ordinances Committee report

(1955) 18559
prevention of motor vehicle accidents, spec.

regs (1952) 1976, 3332, 9951; (1953)
3893, 18306; (1934) 8026

program

—

Army regulations (1953) 5091; (1954)
4747

special regulations (1953) 5138, 8552;
(1954) 4799; (1955) 5567; (1956)
18383

protect your family against poisoning
(1955) 19438

protection against betatron-synchrotron ra-
diations, handbook (1954) 5848

Public Information Committee, President's
Highway Safety Conference, report
(1057) 2292

public safety in continental actomie weapons
tests (1953) 3934

index (1953) 8639
public safety radio services. F.C.C. rules and

regulations (1958) 4681 : (1959) 7701,
12637, 14618; (1960) 1743, 8355, 9712.
11238, 15443

publications

—

and promotional materials

—

Army regs (1956) 18193
special regs (1952) 8410

list (1953) 19650
quarrying industry, analysis (1958) 15180
radiation hazard control, guide to chemical

handling (1951) 9177; (1955) 5771
radiation safety in industrial radiography

with radioisotopes (1955) 11073
radiation safety primer (1956) 357
radio services, public safety, F.C.C. rules

(1954) 8674
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Safety of life—Continued
radio use on Great Lakes vessels, agreement

with Canada

—

impleiiientation

—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 1412?,
reports (1954) 12055, 141S2

text (1953) 16G02
radioactive wastes, handling (1951) 14596
radioisotope work, safety requirements

(1953) 14915
radiolosical safety regulations, Navy (1951)

15576
radiological safety rel. to civilian defense

(1955) 5848
radionuclides in air and water, maximum

permissible concentrations for occupa-
tional exposure (1959) 9396

railroad employees use of railroad track
motorcars, amend interstate commerce
act, hearing (1958) 9798

reactor safeguards, advisory committee
operations

—

hearings (1959) 12028
reports (1959) 7316, 8419

reactor safety, literature search (1959) 4324
recommended standards for Federal instal-

lations (1952) 17888
recreational boating, study

—

hearings (1957) 1807-S, 3705
report (1957) 8175

reducing accident costs

—

reports and records (1952) 16947
safe vforking conditions (1952) 15818
safety committees (1952) 15820
selling safety to supervisors and workers

(19^53) 9654; (1954) 1082
reduction of radioactive wastes by incinera-

tion (1952) 10029
refrigerators, inside latches

—

hearings (1954) 10268; (1955) 16837;
(1956) 12163

law (1956) 16799
reports (1954) 12061; (1956) 14766,

15364
relationship of en\nronment to work (ad-

dress) (1951) 5542
rescue and survival specialist, Air Force on-

the-job training package (1960) 161
Reserve Fleet safety review (1960) 8749.

17744
rubber mills. State safety codes (1952) 9455
Safe-Driving Day

—

facts (1954) 18995; (1955) 18560
how to promote (1954) 19783

safe loading, etc., of ships cargo, prescribe
rules

—

hearings (1954) 8571
report (1954) 8496

safe practices prevent injury from chlorine
(1954) 18837

safer working conditions

—

Federal Government (address) (1952)
7836

States (address) (1951) 5537
safety and accident prevention publications,

list (1958) 16504
safety and fire protection—

-

information bulletin (1960) 18179
review (1951) 2285, 12568: (1952) 1740,
12298; (1953) 3612, 14463

technical bulletins (1955) 16617: (1957)
463; (1959) 13815; (1960) 3425

safety and special radio services, F.C.C. ap-
plications and actions (1955) 13093;
(1956) 2260, 13396; (1957) 2730,
12238; (1958) 2240, 10594; (1959)
2533, 11068; (1960) 2734, 12092

safety bulletins

—

Civil Aeronautics Board (1951) 9256,
13038; (1953) 10211

Employees' Compensation Bureau (peri-
odical) (1951) 1841

Labor Standards Bureau (periodical)
(1951) 12257

safety committee manual (1957) 967
safety consciousness, evaluation (1951)

7187

Safety of life—Continued
safety engineering and motor vehicle safety

and traffic regulations. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 16537, 18007
safety factors involved in employment of

handicapped, panel discussions (1958)
6121

safetv in engineering (addresses) (1951)
11530; (1952) 9456

safety in industry

—

environmental and chemical hazards series
(1959) 14970

mechanical and physical hazards series
(1960) 14525, 17516

organization and administration series
(1960 )5704

safety investigation regulations, SIR series
(1959) 5719

safety measures in flame propagation and
permissible and explosion-proof electri-
cal equipment, lecture and demonstra-
tion (1960) 11535

safety measures used in ventilation of King
Solomon tunnel (1951) 14041

safety on scaffolds (195S) 4892
safety promotion specialist (maritime), ex-

amination announcement (1959) 11848
safety provisions in union agreements

(1951) 1331
safety records (1951) 2205, 12481; (1952)

1652, 12215; (1953) 3539, 14392;
(1954) 2859, 13247; (1955) 2527,
13438; (1956) 2603, 13756; (1957)
3093, 12611; (1958) 2617, 10969;
(1959) 2907, 11452; (1960) 3120,
12490

safety representative, examination an-
nouncement, discontinuance notice
(1960) 12869

safety requirements (1951) 9727
safety responsibility in transporting farm

workers (1955) 17019
safety review (1951) 1973, 12204; (1952)

1395, 11977; (1953) 3297. 14131;
(1954) 2643, 13050; (1955) 2337,
13229; (1956) 2396, 13534; (1957)
2869, 12383; (1958) 2385, 10739;
(1959) 2678, 11217; (1960) 2882,
12245

safety services provided by State govern-
ment (1954) 5901

safety slogans on vehicle and pass forms,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 10986

safety standards (periodical) (1951) 16914;
(1952) 1441, 12020; (1953) 3338,
14175; (1954) 2683, 13092; (1955)
2378, 13279; (1956) 2443. 13585;
(1957) 2921, 12438; (1958) 2441,
10794; (1959) 2732, 11269; (1960)
2936, 12302

safety standards in sixties, summarized con-
clusions of 7th President's Conference
on Occupational Safety (1960) 8704

safety subjects (1952) 6008; (1954) 1971;
(1956) 20527

safety technology and labor protection in
laboratories, etc., using radioactive ma-
terials, USSR studies (1959) 3646

school fire safety (1951) 19S2S
school shops

—

learn safe work habits here, pre-employ-
ment training guide (1955) 15599

safetv education programs, improving
(1960) 9675

sharks, survival information on protection
(1959) 15249

ship repairing regulations (1959) 10401 ;

(1960) 8707, 15933
shuttle-car-haulage safety (1952) 14212
slow down and live safety campaign. Army

Department circulars (1955) 5542,
8875, 10987, 16539

small business safety (address) (1952)
11240

small plants Safety Committee manual
(1952) 9457

snow survey safety guide (1958) 3940
solvents, hazards, etc. (1956) 19187
sparking characteristics of metallic mate-

rials (1957) 16128
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Safety of life—Continued.
special re£?ulations (1952) 1976, 3332. 4776-

79. G602. 8410-11, 9951, 12554. 16107-
108, 17277. 1S42S; (1953) 3893, S552-
53. 9979-81, 1S306. 19S01 : (1954)
4799, 6317, 8025-26. 13656-658, 181 78

;

(1955) 2S57, 5567. 8932, 1G590
; (1956)

1273, 4786-87, 6527, 1S3S3 ; (1957)
3461

Standards for contractors performing Fed-
eral supply contracts (1951) S835

;

(1952) 11606
standards for government passenger carry-

ing motor vehicles, establish

—

hearings (1959) 14342A
reports (1959) 12211. 14241

State farm safety programs (1952) 9
State's interest helps hibor and manage-

ment (1952) 7838
State's program, role of Government (ad-

dress) (1951) 1319
statistics, comparative, U.S. airline opera-

tions (1951) 14711; (1952) 126S2 ;

(1953) 17191-192
stay in the clear, accident prevention pam-

phlet (19581 7407
stop this senseless killing, on-the-job ac-

cidents (1956) 10940
storage bin site safety (1955) 16713 ; (1958)

16848
summertime safety tips (1955) 10473
supervisor development program (1954)

4754
surface transportation, safety legislation,

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
survival skills, etc., Army field manual

(1958) 1085
system of rules, etc., amend longshoremen's

and harbor workers compensation act

—

hearings (1958) 8489, 9623
law (1958) 14087
reports (1958) 9736, 12078

tornado safety rules (1954) 6047-48;
(1955) 6813; (1957) 8994, 14611;
(1958) 13203; (1959) 5464

traffic—

•

immediate needs and long-range objec-
tives, report of conference (1959) 5389

interstate compacts, consent of Congress

—

hearing (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 14739

life saving challenge in America todav
(1958) 15326

research needs, hearing (1958) 14578
safety action program films. President's

Committee on Traffic Safety, list (1960)
18061

safety course, curriculum (1957) 8888
safety crusade (1954) 12528

traffic accidents, large increase, investiga-
tion—

hearings (1957) 1802
report (1956) 7005

traffic equipment and communications on
railways of Chinese People's Republic
(1960) 18994

transportation of pupils, school bus traffic
laws (1959) 366

tree workers (1956) 17649
union starts safety training (1952) 7843
uranium miners, your ounce of prevention

(1960) 1296
USAF motor vehicle Roadeo program. Air

Force manual (1957) 7S51
use hammers safe way (1951) 13990
use wrenches safe way (1951) 18729
visual aids in Morenci Branch program

(1951) 8616
water .safety. Army Dept. circular (1955)

8874
we're never too young to learn safetv (1960)

1043
wood ladder safety, inspection role (1955)

6543
woodworking machinery. State safety codes

(1951) 5545
work guide

—

dunnage handling (1958) 16251
roofers and waterproofers (1958) 16250

Safety of life—Continued
worl; with uncovered radioactive substances,

individual protection, USSR study
(195) 13265

workers in chemical laboratories, pilot
plants, etc. (1954) 10945

worsted yarn and cloth manufacturing
(1952) 721

Yankee power reactor, critical expei'iments
hazards report (1959) 9669

your safety (1953) 2043
zirconium fire and explosion hazard evalua-

tion (1957) 462
see ulso Accidents.

Safety of Life at Sea. International Conven-
tion on. see International Convention
on Safety of Life at Sea.

Safety pins :

Tariff Commission report (1960) 2249
trade agreement escape clause investigation

(1957) 4395, 17231
see also Pins.

Safety standards, see Safety of life.
Safety switches, see Electric switchgear.
Safety valves, see Valves.
Safflower

:

growing, description, cultural practices, etc.
(1958) 3918

oilseed crop, growing, etc. (1959) 3058
Safford, Laurance F., relief (19581 6941, 9356
Safford. Ariz., population, special census

(1954) 3517
Safir, Laura, relief (1955) 11510, 14163, 15194
Sag Harbor, N.Y. :

land conveyed, limitation on use, release

—

hearing (1955) 15479
law (1955) 14403
reports (1955) 11483. 15175

topographic quadrangle map (1951) 8531
Sagadahoc Bay, living and ancient Gemma

clam populations (1959) 3495
Sage, Virginia L., relief (1960) 4875, 10682,

13541
Sagebrush :

burning—
good and bad (1955) 36
seed distribution (1956) 20463
Snake River plains range (1953) 19624

control—

•

chemicals (1953) 19189
range lands (1954) 17971

Wj-oming (1953) 11158
Sager, Philip J. (Koichi Sasaki), relief (1953)

15177. 15733
Sageros, Marie L., relief (1951) 9507, 13471,

14738
Saginaw, Mich. :

census of housing, 1950—

-

block statistics (1952) 2177
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 5345

Saginaw Bay :

drift bottle movements, surface current
studies (1959) 6194

fluctuations

—

commercial fisheries (1959) 9046
walleye (1954) 17459
yellow perch (1960) 8410

Saginaw County. Mich. :

land rights, release by U.S.

—

law (1956) 6877
reports (1955) 11754: (1956) 5449

Saginaw River :

engineer reports

—

departmental editions (1954) 19537;
(1957) 5437

document editions (1954) 19407; (1957)
4985

ports (1951) 3416
Saguache Countv, Colo., manganese ores

(1952) 6071
Saguar, Mercedes H., relief (1952) SS9S, 12866,

13738
Saguaro National Monument

:

general information (1952) 2745: (1955)
5115; (1956) 20684; (1957) 18007

natural history handbook (1957) 8879
Saguaro steam electric station, transmission

lines, specifications (1953) 20424;
(1954) 1052
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Saguarc Switchyard, steel towers, approach
spans, specifications (1953) 20429

;

(1954) 1057
Saguenay Terminals, Ltd., decision of Federal

Maritime Board (1954) 15386
Sah, Buck Y., relief (1960) 6534, 9350, 13509
Saharan Departments, establishing business

(1960) 13959
Saida (ancient Sidon), chart of anchorage

(1951) 13959
Sailer, Edeltrudis, sister, relief (1951) 18298;

(1952) 5147, 6845
Sailfish, Atlantic, observations on develop-

ment (1957) 3997
Sailing directions :

address (1959) 13904
world ports, index (1953) 17655; (1958)

1594
see also names of localities.

Sailing vessels :

Finnish, relief of owners (1952) 3831
passenger, Coast Guard inspection act

—

postpone effective date

—

hearings (1957) 11296
law (1957) 15077
reports (1957) 11245. 13397

repeal, hearing (195S) 7106
passenger, require Coast Guard inspection

—

hearing (1956) 7092
law (1956) 10120
reports (1956) 7014, 8857-58

Sailmakers' needles, specification (1952)
15467; (1954) 764, 10318

Sailmaker's pricker, specification (1956) 670
Sailors :

able seamen qualifications, manual (1955)
19155

accomodations for crews, convention, text
(1957) 1825

certification of able seamen, convention
(1955) S496

civil relief act

—

amend

—

hearing (1952) 10653
laws (1952) 12976; (1956) 14464
reports (1952) 5367, 10546; (1956)

8520, 123S6
application investigation

—

hearings (1956) 12114
report (1956) 12114

text (1958) 6912, 15805; (1960) 16907
Coast Guard manual for able seamen (1954)

13895
collective bargaining guide (1960) 7314
Communist activities, hearings (1960) 13465
deceased, disposition of money, etc., amend

U.S. Code

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15728
reports (1959) 15837,16172

earnings and employment on U.S. flag
ships

—

departmental edition (1959) 3812
document edition (1959) 3268

employment contracts, discretionary wit-
nessing, report (1960) 15307

exemption from minimum wage require-
ments under fair labor standards act
(1956) 9517, 11283; (1958) 7687

fees for consular services and passports,
hearings (1959) 12534

forbid employment on failure to answer
questions concerning Communist activ-
ities, report (1960) 15186

harbor craft crewman's handbook, technical
manual (1959) 3150

high school seaman recruit program, an-
nouncement (1960) 11591

ILO recommendations regarding engage-
ment on vessels of other countries, doc-
uments, social conditions, etc. (1959)
7339

improperly discharged, pay 1 month's
wages, hearing (1954) 19418

Injuries through illegal acts of foreign gov-
ernments, protect rights

—

hearing (1957) 11080
report (1957) 13548

injuries to crewmen on inland waterways
(1951) 7171

Sailors—Continued
insurance and disability benefits, transfer

functions

—

law (1959) 14081
reports (1959) 12464, 14296

licensing, etc. merchant marine personnel
rules and regulations (1951) 6418:
(1959) 13899

life in Navy (1956) 12828
medical service in Army facilities, spec. regs.

(1951) 12813
merchant seamen

—

English language bill, hearings (1952)
9089; (1953) 12952

issuance of service ribbon bar (1952)
5368

medal for heroic conduct, report (1952)
5369

training program, estimate (1952) 3625
military status, establish facts under civil

relief act by declaration in lieu of af-
fidavit

—

hearing (1960) 8269
law (1960) 16770
reports (1960) 4971, 11128

narcotics violators, merchant marine sea-
men's documents denied or revoked

—

hearing (1954) 12163
law (1954) 14038
reports (1954) 8293, 11956

nuclear field seaman recruiting program,
announcement (1960) 11592

Russian seamen refugees episode, report
(1956) 12436

seamen and International Labor Organiza-
tion (1958) 17224

seaman, Navv training course (1951)
14129; (1956) 20697

seamen's act, as amended, and other laws
(1953) 8807 : (1958) 16857

social security (1953) 1349; (1955) 840,
8414

unemployment insurance coverage for cer-
tain seamen

—

law (1953) 15258
reports (1952) 13460; (1953) 12624,

15624
vacation holidays with pay, convention,

text (1957) 1825
wages and effects of decreased seamen, dis-

position, reports (1952) 8965; (1954)
17080

wages, hours of work and manning, con-
vention, text (1957) 1825

wages, prohibit arrestment under State tax
laws

—

hearings (1959) 12552; (1960) 1646
law (1959) 156.33
reports (1959) 12256, 12393, 14301

welfare funds, deductions from wages

—

law (1951) 3098
report (1951) 697

welfare funds, pensions, etc., seafaring
fringe benefits (1958) 7430

see also Veterans.
Sails, wind, specification (1952) 7555
Sain, Erika H., relief (1957) 13744
St. Andrews Island, weather stations, agree-

ment with Columbia (1956) 17796
St. Ann's Churchyard, designate as national

historic site, reports (1958) 9557;
(1959) 12234

St. Ann's Infant and Maternity Home

:

naming—
law (1959) 14055
reports (1959) 12141, 12518

St. Ann's Infant Asylum :

change name and remove limitations on
property value

—

law (1959) 14055
reports (1959) 12141, 12518

St. Anthony Falls:
Mississippi River, navigation project, en-

gineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8493
document edition (1957) 8121

Saint Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory
stilling basin, description (1959) 5527
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St. Augustine, Fla. :

conveyance of land to

—

law (1956) 143SS
report (1956) 8875

property conveyed to, remove restriction

—

hearings (1960) 9522
law (1960) 13095
reports (1960) 5002, 11126

St. Augustine Port, Waterway, and Beach
District

:

land conveyance

—

law (1951) 16333
reports (1951) 14893, 150S9

Saint Bernard, Ala., climatological summary
(1958) 1887

St. Catherine's Monastery, Mount Sinai, manu-
script checklist, microfilmed for Library
of Congress (1954) 7414

St. Charles, Frank, relief (1953) 10449;
(1954) 10189

St. Charles County, Mo., soil survey (1956)
4233

St. Charles Parish, La. :

Parish Line Canal, survey

—

law (1958) 14176
reports (1958) 12031, 14840

Saint Christopher Nevis, money orders con-
A'ention (1960) 14732

St. Clair Lake :

improvement

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19303
document edition (1955) 19193

law (1956) 6S67
hearing (1956) 5495

St. Clair River :

improvement

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19303
document edition (1955) 19193

hearing (1956) 5495
law (1956) 6867
report (1956) 5439

SAINT computer, analysis (1958) 11190
St. Croix, V.I. :

family farms, economic survey (1955) 3778
real property, transfer to Agriculture

Dept.

—

law (1955) 14355
reports (1955) 9965, 11738

St. Croix River

:

bridge

—

law (1955) 14353
reports (1955) 9952, 117S3

water oollution control program of basin
(1954) 4445

St. Croix River. Maine to Watch Hill, R.I.,
light lists (1957) 8054: (1958) 6666;
(1959) 5760: (1960) 6386

St. Dominic's Church :

school and parsonage construction loan se-
curity—

-

law (1958) 11738
reports (1957) 15261 ; (1958) 9734

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, D.C. :

admission of citizens of U.S. adjudged in-
sane in foreign countries

—

hearings (1958) 8313; (1960) 8130
reports (1952) 13408; (1953) 12648

admission of mental patients from northern
Virginia, hearing (1958) 8312

appropriations, 195.3 and prior years, sup-
plemental, estimate (1953) 12375

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearintrs (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
report (1953) 12769

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, law
(1953) 15269

appropriations, 1955, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9949, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 11593, 11932

appropriations. 1956, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 14718

St. Elizabeth's Hospital. D.C.—Continued
appropriations, 1957, Health, Education

and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

commitment, fees of commissioners, report
(1956) 10279A

general information (1959) 8208
medical officers, examination announcements

(1951) 16284; (1952) 10323; (1953)
19968; (1954) 18307

psychiatry and intern training, residency,
programs (1959) 9483

reports (1951) 5827; (1952) 6267; (1953)
6342

rotating interns and psychiatric resident,
examination announcement (1957)
16474

three top positions, fix salaries, report
(1959) 1G183

transfer to Health Dept., hearings (1952)
9087

St. Francis, Kans., topographic quandrangle
map (1951) 7074

St. Francisville, HI. :

bridge, construction

—

hearings (1956) 18640
report (1956) 16939

St. Francisville, Mo. :

Des Moines River bridge, adjust toll
charges

—

law (1955) 9416
reports (1954) 14476, 17123; (1955)

7693, 9902
St. Francisville Bridge Commission :

create

—

hearings (1956) 18640
report (1956) 16939

St. Francois County, Mo.

:

mining methods "and costs

—

Hayden Creek Mine (1957) 8779
Iron Mountain Iron-ore Mine (1958) 722

St. George Island :

channel, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 18798
document edition (1952) 18626

St. George Reef, Calif., to Alaska, light lists
(1957) 6701; (1958) 4152; (1959)
4404; (1960) 7905

St. George Sound, engineer report (1951)
17826

St. Ignance, Sister, see Stankus, Sophie.
St. Johns County. Fla.. conveyance of land

to, report (1955) 14787
St. Johns River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6414
shad, abundance and life history (1960)

18525
water pollution of basin (1952) 8084

St. Johnswort

:

control by Klamath weed beetle (address)
(1958) 15436

western ranges (1951) 7035
St. Joseph, Mich.

:

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3908
document edition (1957) 3714

property conveyance

—

law (1954) 8236
reports (1954) 3700, 6969

St. Joseph, Mo., census of housing, 1950, block
statistics (1952) 4940, 8537

St. Joseph County Airport, terminal forecast-
ing reference manual (1955) 19755

St. Joseph Lead Co.

:

mining methods and costs

—

Hayden Creek Mine, St. Francois County,
Mo. (1957) 8779

Indian Creek Mine, Washington Countv,
Mo. (1959) 6646

St. Kevin mining district, Colo.

:

geology (1956) 1662
uranium-bearing minerals (1954) 5709

St. Lawrence Basin, see St. Lawrence River
and Valley.

St. Lawrence County, N.Y.

:

population, special census (1958) 2955
southwestern, lead-zinc deposits (1952)

17952
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St. Lawrence Gulf, sailing directions (1952)
9435: (1954) 897; (1955) 12445:
(1957) 934; (1959) 4937; (1960) 5431

St. Lawrence Island, geographic names deci-
.sions (1951) 12175

St. Lawrence River and Valley :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6408
basin, .surface water quality (1957) 14281,

14284
boundary waters, compact, report (1952)

13822
bridge—

laws (1953) 17228; (195fi) 10130
reports (1953) 8886; (1956) 6971, 8872

charts (1951) 7125, 11499
developing American markets through Sea-

way (address) (1959) 7255
international rapids hydroelectric power

project, licensing, amend Federal power
act

—

law (1959) 12010
reports (1958) 14832; (1959) 7544, 12119

Lake Michigan water diversion increase
effect, special engineer report (1957)
5190

light list and other marine aids, St. Law-
rence Seaway (1958) 8023

navigation improvements of Great Lakes
connecting channels—

•

agreement with Canada (1959) 9510
arrangement with Canada (1957) 7694

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9548

sailing directions (1952) 9435: (1954) 897;
(1955) 12445: (1957) 934; (1959)
4937; (1960) 5431

seaway and power pro,iect

—

acceptance of plaque awarded (speech)
(1960) 8954

address (1958) 17374
agreements with Canada (1955) 18610,

19722
agricultural Implications (address)

(1958) 1499
American farmers and St. Lawrence Sea-
way (1956) 2704

bibliography (1957) 1203-8, 11823-824,
16190 : (1958) 3798, 5088, 7635, 15332

;

(1959) 15180; (1960) 6045
climatology and weather services (1959)

7003
construction and operations (address)

(1958) 16536
deep-water dredging in Cornwall Island

channels, agreement with Canada
(1957) 2347

development, opportunities for maritime
industry (address) (1959) 17406

exchange of notes, etc. (1952) 13193
general information (1956) 15993,19376;

(1960) 462
hearings (1951) 9554. 11093: (1952) 352,

7377: (1953) 10734, 18598
print additional copies, report (1954)

1697
highway of American merchant marine

(remarks) (1959) 6129
impact on Great Lakes port development

(address) (1960) 8367
law (1954) 8246
manual (1955) 15009
map (1956) 4215
message from the President (1952) 3008
navigation improvements of Great Lakes

connecting channels, agreement with
Canada (19.57) 10365

new avenue of cnninierce for cities on
Great Lakes (address) (1959) 5767

new horizon for Port of Buffalo (remarks)
(1959) 8989

newest segment of our transportation svs-
tem (address) (1959) 15550

one year of operation (remarks) (1960)
8363

potential effects on costs of transporting
grain (1959) 5550

potentials for bright Duluth and Seaway
future (address) (1960) 15020

St. Lawrence River and' Valley—Continued
seaway and power project—Continued

questions and answers (1955) 1411
;

(1960) 16942
reports (1952) 8967; (1953) 12746;

(1954) 5105, S2S3
print additional copies, report (1954)
14507

review of construction and operation (ad-
dress) (1959) 4048

service and economies, transportation
progress (text of address) (1959) 9750

status and progress report (1955) 1327
tariff of tolls, agreement with Canada

(1959) 8244
surface water of basin

—

compilation of records (1958) 10014
quality (195S) 15080; (1959) 12771

surface water records of basiu, index (1052)
5947: (1956) 19082

surface water supply of basin (1951)
18688: (1952) 17852; (1953) 19225;
(1954) 1754)3; (1955) 1.5781 (1957)
5610; (1958) 15087; (1960) 720,
9857

water route from Albany, N.Y., Army Dept.
to surve.y

—

hearing (1958) 8339
report (1957) 15520

waterway project, message and text of
agreement (1953) 9664

St. Lawrence River basin, see St. Lawrence
River and Valley.

St. Lawrence River Joint Board of Engineers,
agreement with Canada (1955) 19722

St. Lawrence Seaway, see St. Lawrence River
and Valley.

St. Lawrence Seaway Celebration. Chicago,
see Chicago, St. Lawrence Seaway
Celebration.

St. Lawrence Seaway Commission, Inc. :

Seaway Celebration, Chicago, 111., Jan. 1-
Dec. 31, 1959

—

law (1957) 15079
reports (1957) 13362, 13i922

St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corpo-
ration :

annual reports

—

departmental editions (1056) 4214;
(1957) 4337; (1958) 3797; (1959)
SS09 ; (1960) 8053

document editions (1956) 3393; (1957)
3614; (1958) 3081; (1959) 7335;
(1960) 8020

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9716,9082
law (1955) 11302
reports (1955) 9609, 9939

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1950) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538, 11968

appropriations, 1958^

—

hearings (1957) 8354
reports (1957) 6918. 8330

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6869, 8457
law (1058) 0204
reports (1958) 6865, 8295, 8423

appropriations, 1060

—

hearings (1059) 8881
law (1959) 11975
reports (1959) 8641, 8868, 12131

appropriations, 1961—
hearings (1060) 3613, 5180
law (1960) 0370
reports (1960) 3594, 5141, 8084

audit reports (1956) 20084; (1957) 6754;
(1958) 4227; (1959) 4436; (1960)
3544

clarify powers, etc.

—

hearings (1957) 8256, 11284
law (1957) 13156
reports (1957) 9484, 10913, 11212
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St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corpo-
ration—Continued

create;

—

liearings (1953) 10734, 1S59S
print additional copies (1954) 1697

law (1954) 8246
reports (1953) 12746; (1954) 5105, 8283

print additional copies, report (1954)
14507

creation, organization, etc., manual (1955)
15009

press releases (1955) 2531, 13445; (1956)
2610, 13763; (1957) 3101, 12620;
(1958) 2625, 10978; (1959) 2917,
11462 ; (1960) 3130, 12500

report (1955) 1327
United States Tolls Committee, report

(1958) 8923
St. Louis, Mo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4741
air service, liearing (1956) 15465
aircraft accident (1953) 19960
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19951
census of housing, 195(>

—

block .statistic^ (1952) 10149
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12979
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 8699

census of population, 1950—-
advance report (1951) 17592
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

16243
housing characteristics, census tract

(1953) 2118
Communist activities in area, investigation,

hearings (1956) 18649-652
construction of Jefferson National Expan-

sion Memorial

—

appropriation

—

law (1958) 14278
report (1958) 14814

plan

—

law (1954) 8249
reports (1953) 15501; (1954) 5415

egg pricing at wholesale (1957) 9049
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16337 ; (1960) 17067
flood protection

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17029
document edition (1955) 16859

hearings (1955) 16887, 18181
law (1955) 14425
reports (1955) 14828, 15351

fruit auctions of Florida oranges (1951)
19063

hospitals, earnings and supplmentary bene-
fits^

departmental edition (1957) 7487
document edition (1957) 6762

housing standards ordinance (1954) 1946
instrument approach charts (1951) 2931,

4689, 4734
.iuvenile delinquency interim report (1957)

7132
juvenile delinquency investigation, hearings

(1956) 17097
labor markets, wages and related benefits

—

departmental edition (1954) 12427
document edition (1954) 11465

machinist and tool and die maker apprentice-
ship standards (1952) 14614

mail routes, schedule for region
6186

milk supply problems (1952) 875
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952)
(1953) 9411: (1955) 10475;
9200; (1958) 4896; (1959)
(1960) 5762

document editions (1952) 14921 ;

8823: (1955) 9441; (1956)
(1958) 4219: (1959) 3272;
4841

ordnance plant, real estate acquisition for
parking lot, hearing (1953) 8978

railroad accidents (1953) 7915; (1955) 1661
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7671

(1956)

15590 ;

(1956)
3816;

(1953)
8453;
(1960)

St. Louis, Mo.—Continued
school milk program (1957) 3201; (1958)

1044
screening school children for visual defects

(1054) 18284
standard metropolitan area, population

estimate (1956) 9959
War Assets Administration Sales Building,

transfer to Army Dept.

—

law (1951) 19513
reports (1951) 17959, 18124

water supply of area (1953) 1168
weather observations, hourly (1956) 16063
see also Jefferson National Expansion

Memorial.
St. Louis Church of Dunseith, Dunseith, N.

Dak., land conveyance (1955) 9846,
14633

St. Louis County, Mo., Housing Authority,
convey housing units to, report (1954)
11536

St. Louis Labor Health Institute, dental care
in group purchase plan (1959) 17038

St. Louis Park, Minn., population, special
census (1954) 11194

St. Louis-San Francisco Ry., accidents (1953)
7913, 11211, 19255; (1954) 1967;
(1956) 780, 20519; (1957) 5638,
15953; (1958) 7392

Saint Lucia :

Bahamas long range proving ground, agree-
ment with Great Britain (1956) 17781

leased bases, agreement (1953) 13685
St. Lucie Canal

:

improvement, central and southern Florida,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 8485
document edition (1957) 8266

St. Marie, Josette L., relief (1954) 3612, 8539,
9687 ; (1955) 7613

St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 632
general information (1958) 6007
historical notes (1960) 636
history (1954) 19619

St. Marks River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5278
document edition (1960) 4831

St. Martin Island, weather stations, agreement
with Netherlands (1956) 20828; (1957)
17225; (1960) 6077

St. Mary Parish, La., soil survey (1959) 9500
St. Mary's Falls Canal

:

lake commerce through canals (1952) 552,
4014: (1953) 5929; (1954) 4056;
(1955) 10200: (1959) 388; (1957)
1958; (1959) 388

use of land by American Legion post

—

law (1956) 16696
reports (1956) 11905, 15323

A

St. Mary's Mission, see St. Louis Church of
Dunseith, Dunseith, N. Dak.

St. Marys River :

bridge

—

law (1953) 15219
reports (1953) 12421, 15615

bridge alteration

—

law (1956) 14430
reports (1956) 5436, 12018

bridge construction, extend time

—

hearings (1959) 16198
laws (1956) 10131; (1959) 15678
reports (1956) 6972, 8873; (1959) 14224,

16166
improvement—

-

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19303
document edition (1955) 19193

hearing (1956) 5495
law (1956) 6867
report (1956) 5439

John A. Blatnick Lock, designating, reports
(1959) 9875 ; (1960) 4963

pilot rules (1952) 10218
Saint Matthew Island, reindeer range study

.(1959) 14676
St. Onge. Ernest C, relief (1956) 10221 ;

(1957) 5069
; (1958) 11638, 12270
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St. Patrick Hospital, relief (1951) 6526, S077.
9320

St. Paul, Minn. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4769
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 1S449
census of housing:, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8538
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12975
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 8695
population and housing: characteristics,

census tracts (1952) 17413
population by census tracts, advance

reports (1951) 17589, 19358
population characteristics, preliminary

report (1951) 12986
chicken fryers and fowl sold, marketing

costs and margins (195S) 1039
cranberries, frozen, purchasers' opinions

(1957) 10499
electric facilities of area, map (1959)

16337 : (1960) 17067
family clothing

—

gift, home-made, handed-down (1952)
9431

inventories (1951) &395 ; (1952) 9429-30,
9432

purchases (1951) 5396; (1953) 11191
flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 486
document edition (1958) 318

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fits

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

labor markets, wages and related benefits

—

departmental edition (1954) 8834
document edition (1954) 8261

lumber and wood products Industries, as
users of wood (1958) 3529

lumber purchases by manufacturing industry
groups (1958) 12833

machinery industries

—

electrical, users of wood (1957) 17S31
nonelectrical, users of wood (1957) 17832

manufacturing industries, users of wood
(1958) 3530

metal industries

—

fabricated products, users of wood (1957)
14259

primary, users of wood (1957) 1425S
milk market. Federal regulation (1952)

14515
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport,

terminal forecasting reference manual
(1955) 19754

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 11243;
(1953) 7939; (1955) 4998; (1956)
7614: (1957) 11671: (1958) 12912;
(1959) 7977; (160) 8727

document editions (1952) 10376; (1953)
7324; (1955) 4213; (1956) 6919;
(1957) 10780: (1958) 11825; (1959)
7324; (1960) 8002

postal transportation service, primary
scheme (1956) 20729

rivers and harbors, improvement, report
(1953) 7676

transportation equipment industry, user of
wood (1957) 8672

water resources of area (1954) 4247
wheat leaf rust studies (1951) 8720
wood pallet—

-

distribution channels (1957) 4079
imports in area (1956) 17402
manufacture as outlet for low-grade

hardwoods (1957) 4072
production (1957) 884

wood use by manufacturing firms (1959)
17460

St. Paul Island :

Aleut Community—
constitution and bylaws (1951) 18697
corporate charter (1951) 18704

St. Paul, Minnesota International Trade Exhi-
bition, free entry of exhibits, law
(1958) 8077

St. Paul. Minnesota State Fair and Centennial
Exposition :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1958) 14268
reports (1958) 14374, 14828

St. Peter's College, alumni, survey of daily
lives to evaluate product of educational
programs (1958) 8522

St. Petersburg, Fla. :

aircraft accident (1955) 11210
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8539
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

14652
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 4027

census of population, 1950. characteristics,
preliminary report (1951) 17596

Earning Opportunities Forum, report (1959)
9559

instrument approach chart (1951) 4721
pyramidellid mollusks of pliocene deposits

(1955) 8455
St. Pierre Island, sailing directions (1959)

6307
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands :

transfer of property

—

hearing (1952) 7192, 13492
law (1952) 13086

St. Thomas Island, Africa, see Sao TomS
Island.

St. Thomas' Literary Society :

loan security for new construction, amend
charter

—

law (1958) 11738
reports (1957) 15261; (1958) 9734

St. Train Supply Canal, construction, specifi-
cations (1952) 4408; (1954) 2112

Saintoufls, Spyridon, and wife, relief (1954)
14267; (1955) 14244, 151S5

Saipan :

beginning of the end (1951) 3867
geology (1957) 2104, 16922, 17852; (1959)

12767
geology and larger Foraminifera (1953)

17646
tuna bait resources (1951) 5246

Saito, Isao, relief (1951) 17872, 18.325, 19479
Saito, Masunari, relief (1951) 17872, 18325,

19479
Saito, Naomi, relief (1952) 5436, 8824. 10245
Sajin Man (Harbor) chart (1951) 7130
Sajjadi, Mahmood, relief (1956) 5395
Sakai, Roy, relief (1951) 17893, 18332, 19483
Sakamoto, Naoki, relief (1952) 7121, 12926,

13644
Sakamoto. Yoshiki, relief (1952) 7121, 12926,

13644
Sakano. Chieko, and son, relief (1960) 6552,

10703, 11004
Sakihara Koki, relief of estate (1959) 9823,

13949. 14397
Sakin, Abraham G., relief (1953) 10456;

(1954) 3838, 5033
Sakonnet Harbor

:

engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1952) 17686
document edition (1952) 16360

Sakurada, Motoko, relief (1952) 3776, 7313,
S655

Sakurada. Shizue, relief (1951) 9450, 13112,
13419

Sakurai, June A., relief (1954) 11562, 14898,
16474

Sal skimmings :

galvanizers'

—

electrolytic recovery of zinc (1956) 9247
generating preflux solutions (1958) 16342

Sala, Augusta, Sister, relief (1953) 10460;
(1954) 6990, 8206

Salad dressing :

definitions and standards of identity (1952)
14080: (1960) 17118

mayonnaise and related products

—

facts for industry (1958) 7964 ; (1959)
7207

production, etc. (1953) 7802; (1954)
1528, 13760; (1955) 11157; (1956)
8302; (1957) 9183; (1958) 9151;
(1959) 17275; (1960) 14933
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Salad dressing—Continued
retail display methods, analysis (1960)

4526
specifications (1951) 11350; (1953) 18S20

Salad oil, see Oils.
Salamon, Josef, relief (1957) 13742
Salaries :

American men of science (1951) 14009,
19570, 20033

assistant tile clerk, report (1953) 10429
Atomic Energy Commission commissioner

appointed during recess of Senate

—

law (1955) 16757
reports (1955) 14876, 15409

Atomic Energy Commission executives, etc.,

increase

—

law (1957) 15154
reports (1956) 14733, 15174 ; (1957)

13449, 13887
Atomic Energy Joint Committee director, re-

ports (1956) 3485, 3Go3
attorneys appointed by Attorney General,

increase, report (1960) 13399
auditors at central accounting post offices,

adjust, report (1952) lObSO
basic, postmasrers (1952) lUSSl
chairman of SEC, correct error in law

—

law (1960) 15097
report (1960) 15205

city public school teachers (1958) 12926
civilian employees of Navy Department

—

law (1954) 11383
reports (1952) 3865; (1953) 8904;

(1954) 10095
civilian salary claims. Army regs (1955)

16412, 1S802
civilians in Federal government, study, sum-

mary report (1958) 15104
classification act compensation process

(1953) 7484
clerical in New York City (1959) 8006
Coast and Geodetic Survey special em-

ployees. Secretary of Commerce to pre-
scribe—

-

hearing (1960) 9523
law (1960) 6-136
reports (1959) 14498; (1960) 5008

college faculties, improving (1958) 5863
compensation for certain employees of

former Senator John D. Hoblitzell, jr.,

report (1959) 4700
Comptroller General, for recess appointment,

law (1954) 16S68
Council of Economic Advisers, chairman,

increase, report (1954) 14477
customs employees, claims for extra com-

pensation, report (1954) 5382
deceased members of House of Representa-

tives, procedure for paying

—

law (1959) 119S9
reports (1959) 8636, 12422

deferred compensation, use in small busi-
ness (1959) 17073

dismissal pay, collective bargaining
Cl3,llSGS

departmental edition (1957) 15972
document edition (1957) 15199

District of Columbia commissioners, in-
crease—

-

law (1958) 11749
reports (1956) 14934; (1958) 9463

District of Columbia Education Board em-
ployees, increase, etc., reports (1953)
12655, 12784

District of Columbia employees, additional
compensation for holiday work

—

law (1958) 11730
reports (195S) 5672, 9733

District of Columbia examining and li-

censing boards and commissions, re-

port (i955) 12070
District of Columbia firemen

—

increase—

-

hearing (1958) 9781
law (1958) 11780
reports (1958) 9597, 9750

longe^^ty increases

—

law (1958) 8093
reports (1957) 13474; (1958) 7052

Salaries—Continued
District of Columbia judges, increase

—

hearing (1955) 4435
law (1955) 11410
reports (1955) 7098, 7741, 7935, 9639,

11675
District of Columbia police

—

compensation for voluntary duty on their
davs off

—

law (1951) 7897
reports (1951) 6572, G701

increase—

-

hearintr (1958) 9781
law (1958) 11780
reports (1958) 9597, 9750

longevity increase, report (1956) 14748
District of Columbia police and firemen

—

additional compensation for working on
holidays

—

law (1951) 19504
reports (1951) 15142, 16445, 17850

compensation for emergency work on sus-
pended days off

—

law (1955) 14390
reports (1955) 12147, 14712

correct inequities—

•

law (1956) 14530
reports (195G) 7000, 12317, 14819

increase salaries

—

amend act, law (1953) 15201
laws (1951) 19515; (1953) 12312;

(1955) 14413; (1960) 15086
reports (1951) 17851, 1S35S ; (1953)

5608. 10650; (1955) 12148. 14710;
(1960) 15193, 15300

longevity increases, correct inequities

—

law (1954) 16801
reports (1954) 12075, 14226

salary changes (1954) 5773
District of Columbia superintendent of

schools, increase

—

law (1958) 11749
reports (1958) 3323, 9463

District of Columbia teachers
amend act

—

laws (1951) 17815; (1959) 12260
reports (1951) 8144, 16416, 17848;

(1954) 14595
fix and regulate

—

law (1955) 14412
reports (1955) 9886. 14719, 14883

increase

—

hearing (1958) 9782
laws (1958) 14182; (1960) 16802
reports (1958) 14352, 14471; (1960)

13687, 15194
electric utilities (1952) 1278. 11869: (1953)

3177, 14007 ; (1954) 2513, 12927
employees. House and Senate galleries-

law (1951) 13173
reports (1951) 11186, 13324

employees of

—

Bowring. Eva (1955) 3121
Moodv, Blair (1953) 4245
Seaton, Fred A. (1953) 4243
Underwood, Thomas R. (1953) 4246
Wofford, Thomas A. (1957) 3749

equal pay for women, case studies (1951)
19053

executive department heads, increase

—

civilian personnel circular (1956) 16452
law (1956) 16724
reports (1955) 14S43, 15450; (1956)

15319, 16955
facultv, land-grant colleges, etc. (1951)

13696; (1953) 4390
Federal agencies, principles and procedures,

GAO griidance manual (1959) 9109;
(1960) 11319, 15519

Federal judges increase, hearings (1951)
13400

Federal positions, legislative control, report
(1959) 306

fire fighters, etc., overtime pay, report
(1957) 13831

firemen and policemen (1955) 17346;
(1959) 888
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Salaries—Continued
foreign service officers

—

hearinfir (1954) 14546
law (1954) 16S92
reports (1954) 11854, 14330, 14720

General Counsel of Commerce Dept., estab-
lish rate of compensation, report (1954)
15065

general salary orders (1952) 1059
general salary stabilization regulations

(1952) 1660
General Services Administration employees

transferred from Post Office Dept.,
adjust

—

law (1952) 13117
reports (1952) 13308, 13537

Golcuk Navy Yard, Ismet, Turkey, em-
ployees, relief from liability for over-
payment

—

law (1958) 14250
report (1958) 14362

Government officials and employees

—

adjustments

—

message from the President (1955)
1322

report (1960) 11102
amend 194'5 pay act rel. to fringe

benefits

—

hearings (1954) 7086
law (1954) 16896
reports (1954) 70ill, 14765, 169,63

appropriations

—

law (1955) 11394
report (1955) 11711

appropriations for increase—

-

laws (1958) 9297, 13964
proposal (1958) 9347
reports (1958) 9538, 9727, 12089

appropriations for year end pay periods,
amend act of 1945

—

hearing (1959) 8748
law (1959) 12008
reports (1959) 8650, 10008

basic compensation in downgrading ac-
tions, preservation

—

hearings (1960) 10972
report (1960) 13328

bimonthly statistics (1951) 637, 12006;
(1952) 1,1790; (1953) 3109, 13928;
(1954) 2444, 12S61 ; (1955) 2131,
13027; (1956) 2199, 13329; (1957)
2660, 12166; (1958) 2167, 10527;
(1959) 2462, 10994; (1960) 2660,
12016

budget, 1961, report (1960) 5050
Canal Zone, adjustment

—

hearings (1957) 13995
law (1958) 11747
reports (1957) 13876; (1958) 8283,
9598

certain executive positions, adjust pay

—

law (1959) 15734
reports (1959) 12426, 14315

claims. District Courts to adjudicate

—

law (1956) 10163
reports (1956) 3432, 5361, 10281

classification laws, compilations (1954)
19394; (1956) 11832; (1957) 16503;
(1960) 445

classified, changes (1953) 6152 ; (1954)
5774; (1957) 15983; (1958) 6131;
(1959) 3818, 8008

classified, increases

—

hearings (1957) 11304, 13603; (1958)
4447; (1960) 9526, 9648

laws (1958) 9287; (1960) 13012
reports (1957) 13408. 13504, 13851;

(1958) 4.367, 8296, 6810; (1960)
10769

veto (1960) 13143
classified, salary trends (1951) 15541 ;

(1955) 10479
commission to study, message from the

President (1958) 9354
deceased, retroactive increases, payment

to heirs

—

law (1952) 13096
reports (1952) 13306, 13538

Salaries—Continued
Government officials and employees—Con.

dual compensation collected by U.S., time
limitation

—

law (1954) 16817
reports (1954) 14230, 17109

dual employments, report (1951) 3146
erroneous payment, deductions for re-

covery—

-

law (1954) 14035
reports (1954) 3821, 6814

Federal agencies, principles and pro-
cedures, G. A. O. guidance manual (1958)
9998-99, 15072

Federal salaries and classifications, hear-
ings (1954) 14560, 17023, 18399

fire fighters, etc., overtime pay

—

hearing (1958) 8333
law (1958) 11722
report (1958) 8284

guaranteeing minimum increase with
promotion

—

hearing (1960) 10973
report (1960) 13330

incentives, awards, etc. (1952) 3525,
16690

increase

—

employees in military service (1955)
13858

hearings (1955) 4566, 7780
law (1955) 11365
message from the President (1955)

1321
proposal (1955) 11447
reports (1954) 14766; (1955) 4524,

9706, 11665
increased minimum pay for hard-to fill

classification act jobs, circulars (1955)
4062, 18023 ;( 1956) 8144, 9823

increases, appropriations, proposals
(1956) 5116

longevity pay plan of classification act of
1949, amended (1956) 3306

nonworkdavs

—

law (1954) 9649
reports (1954) 3673, 10092

occupations and salaries of Federal white-
collar workers (1953) 7305, 7941, 17699

outside U.S., cost-of-living increases, re-
port (1952) 10883

overpayments, validate, report (1960)
9458

oversea, pay allotments, procedure for ef-

fectuating (1956) 744
oversea pay and personnel practices

—

hearing (1954) 16997
reports (1954) 5456,9814
text (1952) 17367

overtime pay
hearings (1951) 18409
report (1951) 18175

pay and pay administration policies, hear-
ing (195i) 5037

pay fixing (1955) 4060
pay increases

—

law (1951) 17816
reports (1951) 13520, 150:;9, 16412,

18070
tables (1951) 19423

pay increases and other benefits, report
(1954) 14350

pav structure of Federal civil service
(1955) 19145; (1956) 16585; (1957)
13020: (1958) 5485; (1959) 8482;
(1960) 15006

preservation of basic rates in cases of
downgrading, clarify law

—

hearinir (1958) 12199
law (1058) 14082
reports (195S) 12060. 147SR

protect from loss of basic compensation—

-

hearings (1956) 7094
law (1956) 11814

reports (1955) 14881: (1956) 10535
rate for positions under general schedule,

amdt. (1955) 9278, 13993; (1958)
9212 : (1960) 12870

reduced in grade, report (1951) 9612
relationship with consumers' price index

(1951) 16561; (1954) 7088
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Salaries—Continued
Government offlciais and employees—Con.
rewards for superior accomplishment

(1952) 3530
salary classification laws (1951) 1317G

;

(1952) 174.S5
salary tables (1954) 18775; (195(i) 17421,

190Gti; (195S) 10000
Army regulations (1955) 169; (1956)

19770
special regulations (1953) 19762

State and Territorial income tax with-
holding re.iTUlations (1953) 18059-60,
20508; (1954) 9103, 10907; (1955)
10749-750. 12727 ; (1957) 5904

State tax withheld, accounting for (1953)
259S

stationed abroad, allowances (1953)
16615

supergrade story (1953) 2149; (1955)
16678

teachers, etc., of Defense Departments'
dependents schools overseas, report
(195S) 12516

top salary network, basic information
(1957) 6677

United States in Panama, implementing
treaty of understanding and coopera-
tion, hearings (1957) 13607; (1958)
1309

white collar workers

—

occupations and salaries (1953) 17699
occupations, statistical data (1955)

18146
withholding for municipal income tax

purposes, reports (1953) 15453. 15470
withholding for State income tax pur-

poses

—

law (1952) 13163
reports (1952) 5461. 13455

higher education institutions (1958) 4655;
(19591 S935

higher education planning and management
data (1960) 5236

hospitals, earnings and supplementary bene-
fit.s

—

Atlanta. Ga.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15969
document edition (1957) 15195

Baltimore. Md.

—

departmental edition (1957) 11674
document edition (1957) 10783

Boston. Mass.

—

departmental edition (1957) 10121
document edition (1957) 9414

Buffalo, N.Y.

—

departmental edition (1957) 11673
document edition (1957) 10782

Chicago. 111.

—

departmental edition (1957) 10120
document edition (1957) 9413

Cincinnati, Ohio—
departmental edition (1957) 11677
document edition (1957) 10786

Cleveland, Ohio

—

departmental edition (1957) 11675
document edition (1957) 10784

Dallas. Tex.

—

departmental edition (1957) 11676
document edition (1957) 10785

Long Beach. Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

Los Angeles, Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 15971
document edition (1957) 15197

Memphis, Tenn.—
departmental edition (1957) 15970
document edition (1957) 15196

Minneapolis. Minn

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

New York, N.Y.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16963
document edition (1957) 16507

Oakland, Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16961
document edition (1957) 16505

Philadelphia, Pa.-

—

departmental edition (1957) 15968
document edition (1957) 15194

Salaries—Continued
hospitals—Continued
Portland, Oreg.

—

departmental edition (1957) 8746
document edition (1957) 8126

St. Louis. Mo.

—

departmental edition (1957) 7487
document edition (1957) 6762

St. Paul, Minn.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16962
document edition (1957) 16506

San Francisco, Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 16961
document edition (1957) 16505

hospitals, private earnings and supplemen-
tary benefits (1958) 697

House of Representatives

—

doorkeeper office employee, fixing, re-
port (1958) 9587

employees, adjustment, report (1955)
14715

employees, specify rates, report (1959)
8639

official committee reporters office and
official reporters of debates office, fix-
ing, reports (1959) 5846, 14271

positions, basic compensation to be fixed
at multiples of $50, report (1959)
4609

increases, effect upon prices, profits, pro-
duction, and employment, hearings
(1960) 399

Japanese Americans in Government, remove
inequities

—

law (1952) 13121
reports (1952) 8903. 13584

judicial and congressional

—

commission's report of findings, etc.
(1954) 1627

increase

—

hearings (1953) 9182; (1955) 3157
law (1955) 4196
reports (1953) 9125: (1955) 3072,

3074, 3128, 4354, 4356
study

—

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518
task forces report (1954) 5319

justices of Supreme Court and circuit courts
of Hawaii

—

law (1956) 8436
reports (1956) 34i76, 8810

lawyers, distribution of earnings (1957)
3500

lighthouse keepers, etc., increase compensa-
tion

—

hearing (1960) 1644
law (1959) 15674
reports (1959) 12167, 14527

mail handlers, increase, hearing (1959)
15956

messengers. Ways and Means Committee,
House, report (1953) 10356

National Outdoor Recreation Resources Re-
view Commission employees, exempt
from classification act

—

law (1959) 5780
reports (1959) 4596. 4720

Naval Postgraduate School academic dean,
increase—

•

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 14464
reports (1955) 11773, 15426

Navy Dept. temporary employees, periodic
increases

—

law (1952) 6955
reports (1952) 5195, 5426

nurses and other hospital personnel (1958)
6403

nurses, professional registered industrial
(1956) 15988

office workers

—

Atlanta, Ga. (1951) 9367
Providence, R.I. (1951) 9368

officials of Klamath tribe, payment

—

law (1953) 10287
reports (1951) 11055; (1953) 7351, 9094
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Salaries—Continiied
overseas differentials and allowances act

—

hearing (1900) 11183
law (1960) 16760
reports (1959) 15789; (1960) 13654

Panama Canal employees, report (1951)
17989

Parole Board members, adjustment

—

law (1958) 14270
reports (1958) 14462, 14721

Patent Office employees, increase

—

law (1958) 14275
reports (1958) 12410, 14455

Patent Office supergrade and research scien-

tific positions, establish rates, hearings
(1959) 15957

nav structure of Federal civil service (1951)
14719; (1952) 16332; (1954) 18318

persons not at work, pay status (1951) 0238
police of National Zoological Park, increase,

amend act—

•

law (1959) 15743
reports (1959) 14272. 16090

Post Office Department field services, study,
etc. (1954) 4430

postal field service employees

—

basic workweek and biweekly pay sys-

tem, report (1954) 12053
increase

—

hearings (1957) 11086, 11304
law (1955) 9421
reports (1951) 16394: (1955) 4507,

6122. 7650, 7713, 9662. 9891 ; (1957)
10992, 13838; (1958) 4306, 8219,
8221

postmasters, supervisors, and employees,
adiust, laws (1951) 19512; (1955)
11361

remove inequities

—

hearing (1957) 13604
law (1958) 8104
reports (1957) 13361; (1958) 4558

salary increases and reclassification of
positions

—

hearings (1954) 9983
reports (1954) 9922, 11701

postal service employees

—

approprin tions

—

law (1955) 11394
report (1955) 11711

compensation and grades, adjustment, re-

ports (1951) 16450, 18069
increases

—

hearings (1954) 11904: (1955) 6192;
(1958) 4447 : (1960) 9526. 9648

law, administration, etc., report (1956)
18694

laws (1958) 8098: (1960) 13012
proposal (1955) 11447
reports (1960) 8104,10769
veto (1960) 13148

longevity credit for Panama Canal Zone
service

—

hearing (1958) 12197
law (1958) 14096
reports (1958) 12010, 14791

overtime pav adjustment

—

law (1952) 13069
report (1952) 13314

personnel handbook (1955) 17578, 18545

;

(1956) 13723; (1957) 3061. 12580;
(1958) 2582, 10936: (1959) 2877,
11416; (1960) 3085, 12453

preservation of basic rates in cases in-
volving reductions in standing, report
(1960) 13333

remove inequitv

—

hearing (1956) 8651
reports (1955) 7670, 9940; (1958)
4558

salaries and classifications, hearing
(1954) 9983

postmasters and supervisors, reclassifica-
tion, reports (1951) 16397, 16411

postmasters, basic salaries (1951) 15775 ;

(1952) 16881; (1953) 17871; (1954)
17786

public health workers (1955) 5162, 10648;
(1959) 6916

Salaries—Continued
radio and television broadcasting industry

(1952) 735, 2873
railroads, officers, directors, etc. (1951)

3730, 20009; (1953) 2633; (1954)
7377; (1955) 6003; (1956) 5818,
20511; (1957) 16947; (1958) 15112;
(1959) 14786; (1960) 17204

referees in bankruptcy

—

consolidate with expense funds

—

law (1959) 11997
reports (1959) 5881, 9995

increase

—

law (1956) 10119
reports (1955) 7734; (1956) 8836

increase and fix

—

law (1952) 13032
reports (1952) 7277, 13303

rural mail carriers

—

law (1952) 13017
reports (1952) S799. 10870

rural schoolteachers (1955) 12279
St. Elizabeths Hospital, establish increases

for 3 top positions, report (1959) 16183
salesman's compensation, 2 basic problems

(1958) 16549
scientists and engineers, report on study

(1954) 7087
scientists, reported in National register of

scientific and technical personnel
(1960) 8889

Senate emplovees retroactive compensation,
report (1958) 9701

Senate employees, time lag for processing
payroll

—

law (1900) 7963
report (1960) 6718

Senators assistants, on termination of serv-
ice, report (1960) 13672

share in manufacturing incomes, analysis,
study paper (1960) 403

social workers (1951) 10018
stabilization (1952) 11510, 19143
State health department personnel (1952)

14362
State public health workers (1952) 884,

18152; (1953) 8139; (1954) 4442;
(1957) 7659 : (1959) 5385

Subversive Activities Control Board mem-
bers

—

law (1952) 13091
reports (1952) 10773. 13387

supervisory positions, administration iden-
tification, circular (1955) 4063

teachers

—

city public schools (1955) 5005 ; (1956)
10955

trends (1951) 14015
Defense Department's dependents schools

overseas

—

hearings (1958) 15794; (1959) 7478
law (1959) 11978
reports (1959) 7423. 7542

editorial to stimulate citizen thought and
discussion (1958) 9855

Federal financial support to States

—

hearings (1959) 7462, 8905
report (1959) 8703

telephone clerks, Doorkeeper Office, House
of Representatives, report (1958) 8243

telephone company employees (1952) 562
trustees in bankruptcy, increase, report

(1955) 14721
United States Park Police, increase

—

hearing (1958) 9781
laws (1958) 11780; (1960) 15086
reports (1958) 9597, 9750; (1960)

15193, 15300
VA medical installations managers, addi-

tional pay, report (1960) 8064
VA Medicine and Surgery Department per-

sonnel, increase

—

hearings (1957) 9581
reports (1957) 11015-16

Weather Bureau special employees. Secre-
tary of Commerce to prescribe

—

hearing (1960) 9523
law (1960) 6436
reports (1959) 14498; (1960) 5008
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Salaries—Continued
White House police force, increase

—

hearing (195S) 97S1
laws (1958) 117S0; (1960) 150S6
reports (195S) 9597, 9750; (1960)

15193, 15300
women in office work (1954) 1SS5S
women Federal employees (1957) 14612,

15986
see also Wages.

Salaries, Congressional, Commission on, see
Commission on Congressional Salaries.

Salary Policy Employee Panel, articles of
agreement with Tennessee Valley Au-
thority (1954) 9096

Salary Stabilization Board :

orders and regulations (1852) 1659-60
releases (1952) 1661

Salaspils, Latvia, construction site of 1st
Soviet Latvian atomic reactor (1960)
15662

Salem, Mass. :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9875
document edition (1957) 9396

instrument approach chart (1951) 2915
Salem, Oreg. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4724
land conveyance

—

law (1958) 11725
reports (1958) 5773, 9524

population, special census (1955) 1243
Salem Church Reservoir

:

power pool elevation, raise

—

hearing (1955) 11842
reports (1955) 9652, 9660

Salem Maritime National Historic Site, gen-
eral information (1953) 8066; (1955)
1734; (1957) 5780

Salem, Ala.-Tenn., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 11459

Salerno. Linda, Sister, relief (1954) 11552,
14886. 16463

Salerno, Maria, Sister, relief (1952) 5258,
9012, 10270

Salerno, Salvatore, relief (1957) 13326,
13718, 14925

Sales, Alec E., relief (1957) 7021, 10844,
13057

Sales

:

abroad, make jobs at home (address) (1960)
4779

bananas, results of retail handling methods
(1957) 23

below cost prices, amend FTC act, hearings
(1960) 15261

bulk sales and bottling of distilled spirits
under Federal alcohol administration
act (1956) 1686

business terminology (1960) 18092
buying and selling, adult education series

(1956) 19111
wordbook (1956) 19112

census of business, 1948

—

by class of customer, statistics (1951)
13019; (1957) 12937

retail trade size (1951) 16259
wholesale trade, sales size and operating

expenses (1952) 2142
census of business, 1954

—

commodity line sales (1957) 9224
retail trade size (1956) 19957; (1957)

3508
wholesale trade size (1957) 4855

centralized accounting, Army regs. (1957)
259 ^ b V ;

certification of invoices by vendor, elimina-
tion of requirement (1957) 5597

closing-out and fire, regulation in D.C.

—

law (1959) 14071
reports (1959) 7406, 14468

commissary operation. Army technical
manual (1951) 6186

Commodity Stabilization Service

—

announcements (1955) 2102. 12996-
(1956)2169,13300

SiUes—Continued
Commodity Stabilization Service—Con

^^P,^Jrt^.o (^^^^> 12838; (1955) '2107
12908; (1956) 2171, 2175, 13:;06
(19o7) 2033, 2637. 12138 l->14->

Jlo-ol ^3t2. 2144, 10500, 10504
JoJ^A ^.f.??' o2-*39, 10908, 10972
(1900) 2632, 2636, 11989, 11993

credit, improving collections (1900) 1.J14
"'

(1950^992*^'^'''^
'''''"^'^ ''"'''''"

''^ ^''^

department stores

—

annual distribution bv months C10";4^

1?^?^^ J1956) 7398; 0958) 7238-
(1959) 61G2; (1960) 6884

'

based on dollar amounts, weeklv (195''^
11909; (1953) 3220, '14049; (i954)

^"7l9'6o"°0°SS5-S6'^^^"*'°*^"^^
^-^^^^^ ''^^^'

^^^l^-?r?^
and comparisons, monthly (1952)

1306; (19o3) 3206. 14035- lO'iJ^
2.537. 12964 (1955) 2243* 13139-
(1956) 2311 13447; 0957) 2783'
12290: (1958) 2298,' 1(1046^ (1959)

.
2o8o, 11122; (1960) 27S7

indexes without seasonal adjustmentmonthly (195S) 7235; (19G0) 6878-79monthly reports (1952) 1308- (iQ-iiV
12955; (1955) 2244, 13140- 1956
o^o'' ^^.-^o'^N

(1957) '271.3-84, ilUol
noio, ( 0^4^.^ 0-2298-99, 10645-646

;(1959) 2oS4-85, 11121-122- (1Q60^
2786-87,12145-146 ' ^ ^

selected cities and areas, weeklv ner-
S«?l^»® changes (1952) 1.307; (1903)
^olh ".?'^Ii (19^4) 2539,' 12956.

stock-sales ratios (1960) 6882-83
summary (1954) 750

27E6,'f2/^6 ''^ ^''^' ""1^1
=

(I9I5O)'

^""Tl28Ta!f59r^l3584"''^^
talk (1954)

forecasting for small business (1954) 10840Government directory (1960) 14703low to build sales volume (1954) 5956now to set up sales territories (1954) 19010installment, law^in Venezuela (1955) 10341

large corporations (1952) 1318 1190S
(1953) 3219, 14048 (1954) 2550

23?S^ = iU?f'^ r-,Wl'l
ISl'st^ (19^6°)

^318, 134o4
; (1957) 2790 I^oqr'

(1958) 2266 10652 0959) 259111128
; (I960) 2793 ,12152

' '

new products, bibliography (1959) 8217
off-season, methods for improving (1958)

offers. Commodity Stabilization Service an-nouncement (1957) 2631, 12136
ordnance property. Army regs. (1954) 185-

(1955) 4030, 8836, 16490 (1956) 216
payments of expenses, etc., Armv re^s

(1952) 3240, 8339 ^
premium promotion, basic information

sources (1956) 4966
proceeds. Army regs. (1951) 8957; (1952)

1905^ 12472; (1953) 5075, 11882.

property and services, Army regs. (1955)
16510, 17987

y^^oo)

quartermaster property, etc.. Army regs
(1951) 17346J (1952) 17192

reported by regulation W registrants (1951)

reports (1951) 12441; (1952) 1613. 12179;
(1953)3508,14353

restrictions on sales on market impact items
Army Dept. circular (1955) 2839

retail, Communist China, verifying (1960)
801
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Sales—Continued
retail credit bureau as aid to profitable

credit selling, summary of information
(1954) 9432

retail stores, statistics (1951) 17631
retail trade reports, by region, statistics

(1954) 13799; (1950) 1C491 ; (1958)
190, 915SA

scrap and salvage, spec. regs. (1953) G607 ;

(1954) 192C9; (1957) 416
selling milk, ideas for cooperative manage-

ment (1955) 19317
stock fund sales to exercise SAGEBRUSH,

accounting, guidance. Army Dept. circu-

lar (1955) 16519
utilities services. Army regs. (1951) 14(
wholesale trade report (1952) 11722
see also Military supplies—Personal prop-

erty

—

also names of commodities, etc.

Sales finance companies, see Finance com-
panies.

Sales people, see Salesmen and salesmanship.

District of Columbia, exempt sale of mate-
rials for war memorials erected on
public grounds—

•

law (1957) 10750
reports (1957) 9540, 9674

increase rate on D.C. gross receipts, reports

(1960) 13343, 15301
Philippines (1953) 11086; (1957) 4018;

(1960) 13961
Salesmen and salesmanship :

attracting customers to your small store

(1955) 10666 ^ ^

compensation, 2 basic problems (1958) 16549
contests for wholesalers (1959) 17844
developing and selling new products (1955)

11167
distributive education, training programs

in outside selling (1958) 12667-668.
employment outlook (1960) 5751
grocerv clerks, improving efficiency (1955)

3856. 16092
guidance leaflet (1956) 3823
health and accident insurance agents li-

censed in D.C. without examination

—

law (1953) 12330
reports (1953) 10483, 10632

house-to-house selling

—

basic information sources (1955) 2910

;

(1956) 11645
bibliography (1960) 14700

how to build sales volume (1954) 5956
how to sell to Army (1951) 7605; (1952)

108
how to sell to Defense Department (1954)

600, 8590; (1955) 16904; (1958) 9831
how to set up sales territories (1954) 19010
income tax withholding, anu^nd internal

revenue code—

•

law (1955) 14462
reports (1955) 14727, 15359

Information sources on training retail sales-

people (1954) 6450
keeping vour salesmen enthusiastic (1959)

13580
leaders wanted (address) (1960) 378
making your sales meetings profitable (1957)

16194
off-season sales, improving (1958) 7643
personal selling in small business, improve

(1956) 20793
promotion of sales of dairy products abroad

(address) (1959) 270
return of Yankee trader to increase sale of

American products abroad (address)
(1959) 271

sales training for smaller manufacturer
(1954) 7643

salesmen's orders, recording (1956) 6237
selling by mail with limited capital (1954)

13766
selling to Government, basic information for

small firms (1957) 18062; (1959) 4052
selling to military departments (1951) 8627
soiling to NASA (1960) 10097
selling to Navy (1951) 7301; (1952) 4341

Salesmen and salesmanship—Continued
selling to Navy prime contractors (1954)

4424; (1956) 6020; (1959) 6869
selling to U.S.D.A. (1956) 13903
selling to your Government (1951) 5040

print additional copies, report (1951)
3271

simplified selling in department, etc., stores
(1954) 13771

tank truck petroleum cooperatives, pay plans
(1958) 12687

training

—

commercial salesmen, basic information,
sources (1956) 9930

retail salespeople—
bibliography (1960) 6052
information sources (1956) 16480

.small wholesaler (1956) 11158
turning customer complaints into profits

(1956) 12867
you and selling (1960) 7559

Salespeople, see Salesmen and salesmanship.
Salgotar.ian, Hungary, coal mining in basin

(1960) 19001
Salina, Kans., aeronautical chart (1951) 2976
Salinas, Francisco, and wife, relief (1958)

7001
Salinas, Calif. :

map (1951) 9912
population, special census (1952) 17386;

(1955), 11194
vacuum cooling of lettuce (1951) 18888
vacuum precooling of fruits and vegetables

(1951) 1S8S9
Saline County, Ark., bauxite ore from Quapaw

deposit, laboratory investigation (1958)
751

Saline County, Kans., soil survey (1959) 4065
Saline River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3909
document edition (1957) 3590

Wilson dam and Reservoir construction
justification engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18475
document edition (1960) 18436

Saline soils, see Soils.

Saline water, see Sea water—Water—Water
supply.

Saline Water Office, publications available
(1960) 1854

Salines :

effect on radiation-induced mortality and
weight changes (1953) 4642

miscellaneous, minerals yearbook chapters
(1951) 3902; (1952) 17958; (1954)
4352

Salinity :

Delaware River model study (1954) 15352;
(1956) 12542

effect on evaporation (1955) 1628
soil and irrigation water, tests (1956) 13889
soil tolerence of grasses and forage plants

(1959) 82
surface water, Atlantic Coast (1960) 12880
watertightness of Newport-Inglewood struc-

tural zone (1959) 12773
Salinity Laboratory, see United States Salinity

Laboratory.
Salish Indians, see Flathead Indians.
Saliva :

bibliography (1960) 11593
diurnal characteristics (1960) 4583
human volume and sodium and potassium

concentrations, effect of prolonged
masticatory stimulation (1960) 4596

infrared spectral characteristics, individuals
classified as to dental caries experience
(1960) 4593

paper partition chromatography of free
amino acids, etc. (1952) 7982

sodium and potassium concentrations In
floor of month (1960) 45S4

total body X-radiation effects (1953) 4644
Salivary glands :

activity in dogs after massive single X-ray
irradiation in area of abdomen (1959)
823

ma.ior, tumors (1955) 3170
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Salk, Jonas E. :

gold medal in honor of medical achieve-
ments—

•

law (1955) 14458
reports (1955) 147G9, 15433

Salk vaccine, see roliomyelitis vaccine.
Salliani, Concetta S., relief (1955) 4309, 7826,

9323
Salloum, Selim (Robert), relief (1953) 12579
Salmon. Constautine, relief (1955) 15187
Salmon :

adult, diversion by electrical field (1958)
3497

adult, holding ponds, design (1960) 17107
Alaska fisheries, rehabilitation program

(1956) 20129
Alaska, fishery act of 1924, repeal of

escapement provisions

—

law (1957) 15163
reports (1957) 13945, 15256

Alaska spawned, protection, report (1958)
4362

Alaska streams, logging effect (1957) 4043
Alaskan cannery waste

—

potential markets (1952) 18911
utilization (1952) 14059; (1954) 809;

(1958) 8661
Alaskan red, efCectuate purposes of 1952

treaty with Japan, etc., report (1958)
4482

Atlantic salmon (salmo salar) (1954) 8754
blueback

—

age and length at seaward migration past
Bonneville Dam (1957) 843

status of blueback salmon runs (1952)
11150

tests of hatchery foods (1951) 9852-53,
11.392

use of fish products in salmon diets (1954)
1895

canned

—

canned from brine-frozen fish, salt content
(1954) 5650

penetrometer for measurement of texture
changes (1952) 14066

recovery of oil from waste, by alkali
process (1952) 14062

refractive index of free oil (1952) 14068
salmon prepared from frozen flsh, curd

reduction (1955) 19421 ; (1956) 7451
specifications (1951) 16767; (1954) 4412,

5621
who buvs and why? consumer motiva-

tion study (1960) 15470
cannery waste for mink feed (1953) 18883
Chinook

—

and blueback in Wenatchee River, biology
(1959) 14674

fluctuations in abundance in Columbia
River (1957) 16810

virus disease (1960) 8414
commercial trolling (1951) 8410
conservation on high seas, hearings (1959)

17356
contagious disease, possibly of virus origin

(1953) 11038
downstream movement at Bonneville Dam

(1958) 6015
drum seining in Puget Sound salmon fishery

(1954) 7283
eastern Hokkaido land-based fishery of

Japan (I960) 8424
experimental fishing to determine distribu-

tion in—
North Pacific Ocean (1957) 16812
North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea

(1959) 16389
fingerlings

—

effect of field polarity in guiding by
electricity (1960) 1782

exploratory experiments in guiding by
narrow D.C. electric field (1955) 12391

guiding by electricity, effect of pulse
frequency and duration (1956) 17343

mortality, exposed to pulsating direct
current (1954) 18708

fishery, Japanese high-seas, north Pacific
(1958) 9936

fishing expedition, Japanese, north Pacific
(1953) 6038

Salmon—Continued
fishing, offshore, Alaska (1953) 1103
fishing on Nushagak River, hearing (1953)

8994
food of 3 species, northwestern Pacific Ocean

(1958) G016
freezing and storage characteristics (1955)

10306
frozen steak standard, laboratorv work com-

pleted (1960) 5309
frozen, use for cannins (1951) 13820
gill-net fishery off Hokkaido (1955) 621
glazing brine-frozen salmon (1953) 16172
hatcheries

—

commercial and sport fisheries (1954)
1892

food tests (1953) 2558; (1954) 10495;
(1955) 18374

Pacific propagation, role in fishery man-
agement (1954) 798

how to cook salmon (1952) 642
Japanese high-seas gill-net salmon fishery

(1955) 8185
jellied salmon (1956) 3910
king, role of Coleman Hatchery in main-

taining run (1957) 14203
Maine waters, rehabilitation methods (1957)

4003
mycobacterial infections (1960) 8425
nematoda, rapid counting by peptic digestion

(1958) 12764
north Pacific, age, length, and body weight

(1958) 16966
offshore explorations adjacent to Aleutian

Islands (1954) 10491
Okanogan River blueback, spawning escape-

ment (1959) 6199
Pacific

—

blood types (1960) 6939
Denil-type fish ladder trial (1953) 11050
drift gill netting (1951) 15426
systematic biology, bibliography (1957)

17745
Pacific Coast and Alaska, predator con-

trol, hearings (1958) 3338
Pacific salmons (1954) 8753; (1959) 16380
pink—

•

classified trimmings (1953) 2552
Intertidal spawning (1955) 625
tagging experiments in Icy Strait and
Upper Chatham Strait (1956) 704

protection from net fishing expansion in off-

shore waters amend North Pacific

fisheries act

—

law (1957) 13162
reports (1957) 9717. 10994

recipes, take a can of salmon (1960) 3823
red—

gill-net-marked, survival and spawning
(1956) 1643

growth and development, effects of fer-

tilizing Bare Lake. Alaska (1959) 17427
tagged, capturing with pulsed direct cur-

rent (1960) 18543
tagging, effects (1951) 11393
taken with gillnets, imports for U.S. mar-

kets, prohibit, report (1958) 11988
research at Deer Creek, Calif. (1952) 5837
Salmon and other fisheries, transfer juris-

diction in Alaska (1952) 13505
silver, water soluble vitamin requirements

(1959) 4865
sockeye

—

etiology of virus disease (1959) 7759
Karluk River, Alaska, factors causing de-

cline (1958) 6005
populations. serological differentiation

(1958) 16009
virus disease (1955) 1566: (1958) 14991

sockeye and pink, fisheries convention
with Canada—

protocol, report (1958) 3201
protocol, text (1957) 16217; (1958) 3188

sockeye fishery act, 1947, extend application
to include pink salmon

—

law (1957) 13150
reports (1957) 8328, 10897

sonic tracking, Bonneville Dam (1960)
18524

282r-992-
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Salmon—Continued
sound waves, effects on young salmon (1956)

10859
spawning, environment plastic standpipe for

sampling (1959) 4862
spawning nests in Columbia River (1951)

18633
stream catalog of eastern section of Ketchi-

lian management district of southeast-
ern Alaska (1960) 3833

tagged, use of dynamite to recover (1960)
18541

taggintc. Japanese north Pacific fishing ex-
pedition (1953) 16171

waste as bait (1957) 5541
Salmon eggs, see Roe.
Salmon River, spawning areas of anahydrous

fish, conservation provisions, reports
(1960) 15367

Salmon River Mountains, fluorspar deposits
(1954) 19638

Salmonella :

antigens, induced changes (1952) 11463
antisera for detection of somatic antigens

(1951) 18940
cultures, isolation and grouping (1956)

12855
isolation (1951) 20246
pasteurization of liquid whole egg to elim-

inate (1952) 3157
V and W form colonies in S. cultures (1951)

151

S

see also Paratyphoid.
Salmonella anatum :

growth check in synthetic medium with
high DL-alanine concentration (1952)
1419S

oxidation of DL-alanine (1953) 2665
synthesis of organic acids from DL-alanine

(1953) 7969
Salmonidae :

effect of fishway slope on rate of passage
(1960) 18538

fin rot and peduncle disease of salmonid
fishes (1958) 14995

infectious pancreatic necrosis of salmonid
fishes (1958) 14990

kidney disease of salmonid fishes (1958)
16007

North American, anadromy (1958) 8663
North American, fecundity (1957) 17742
see also Salmon—Trout.

Salo, Erkki M.S'., relief (1952) 13234
Salt:

and soda for shock in burns (1951) 7351
applications in electroflshing, effectiveness

(1959) 3513
baths, for heating metals, specification

(1951) 19638
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6530
Communist China Industry (1958) 16187
content of eviscerated haddock frozen in

brine (1959) 7742
content of salmon canned from brine-frozen

fish (1954) 5650
deposits in U.S., bibliography and index map

(1957) 15919
effect on incendivity of permissible explo-

sives, probability studies (1959) 9351
effect on storage life of salmon eggs pre-

served with sodium bisulfite (1954)
7285

factors affecting plasticity of single crystals
(1959) 16901

fused systems, mass transfer (1952) 10066—
67, 16204; (1953) 674

garlic, specification (1951) 11292
haddock, sodium chloride content during

brine-freezing and water-thawing
(1954) 17458

influence on fat formation by Escherichia
coli (1960) 4635

ionizing radiation, mechanical effects (1955)
9090

mineral facts and problems, bulletin (1955)
15888

Salt—Continued
mineral market reports (1952) 2903, 17944;

(1954) 4330; (1955) 6642; (1956)
7658 ; (1957) 8795 ; (1958) 744, 12976 ;

(1959) 16712
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 14227;

(1954) 7463; (1955) 3551: (1956)
20607; (1957) 4226; (1958) 754,6209,
16344; (1959) 16733; (1960) 17793

NaCl-HoO system (1954) 17763
NaCl-KCl—

entropies of formation and thermodynamic
properties (1953) 18457

solid solutions, heats of formation, lattie
spacings, etc. (1953) 12066

NaCl-ZrCl^ system, physical chemical prop-
erties (1956) 393; (1957) 10005

packaging, recommendation of trade (1954)
lllSO

photographic sodium chloride, specification
(1951) 18596

polycrystalline, ductility, introductory
study (1959) 16902

problems in irrigated soils (1958) 13230
purity, effects on manufacture of fish paste,

etc. (1951) 3500
reflectivity of NaCl crystals for slow neu-

trons (1955) 13913
rock and evaporated, specification (1951)

13777; (1957) 14174
rock, census of mineral industries, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 12947
salt for water softening units, specification

(1957) 14175
salting for uniform grazing (1954) 1089
sodium chloride crystals (1951) 17524
sodium chloride use in curd reduction in

canned salmon prepared from frozen
fish (1955) 19421

table, and sodium chloride tablets, specifi-
cations (1954) 10460, 15435; (1956)
7424

table and tablets, specifications (1951)
19924; (1953) 4472

tablet dispensers, specification (1952) 15300
tolerance

—

field crops (1960) 4515
grasses and forage legumes (1959) 82
vegetable crops in West (1959) 15304

use in controlling enemies of oysters (1958)
9935

valance state of titanium, determination
(1958) 1701

see also Brines—Celery salt—Garlic salt

—

Salines—Salts—Sea water.
Salt Creek :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1957) 7253;
(1958) 488

document editions (1957) 6733; (1958)
315

Salt Fork of Red River :

water resources development feasibility. In-
terior Dept. to study—

laws (1959) 14022
reports (1959) 5837, 12495

Salt horse to sirloin (message to Navy com-
missaiw personnel) (1953) 1490

Salt Lake Boulevard and extension, conveyance
to Hawaii, report (1960) 15314

Salt Lake City, Utah :

aeronautical chart (1951) 509
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 475
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics report (1952) 280
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7139

forecasting summer precipitation (1951)
4228

instrument approach charts (1951) 486, 490
Jordan River, etc., flood control problems,

engineer report-

—

department edition (1960) 6831
document edition (1960) 6476

land conveyance to

—

laws (1952) 6941, 6943
report (1951) 17977

land exchange

—

law (1958) 11815
reports (1958) 8411, 12062
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Salt Lake City, Utah—Continued
land reconveyance by Forest Service

—

law (195S) 1397S
reports (1958) 12095, 12429

land transfer

—

law (1954) 14088
reports (1954) 12090, 14165

Metropolitan Water District, land convey-
ance

—

law (1960) 6446
reports (1959) 14220; (1960) 5155

occupational wage survey

—

aei)artmental edition (1952) 9461
document edition (1952) 8717

pilot plant, HCl recovery system (1956)
oils

railroad accident (1954) 19666
stratigraphy of Wasatch Range (1954)

5704
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13022

Salt Lake Countv, Utah, land conveyance, re-

ports (1952) 3645, 5458-59
Salt Plains National Wildlife Kefuge, birds

(1954) 15452
Salt River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5255
document edition (1960) 4845

Sierra Ancha experimental watersheds
(1953) 17618

water pollution control of basin (1954)
18991

Salt River project

:

rights of way, quitclaim to Arizona

—

law (1954) 16841
report (1954) 14798

land transfer

—

law (1955) 9389
reports (1955) 7663, 7931

land transfer credits

—

law (1958) 8109
reports (1958) 4546, 6850

Salt River Vallev, control of cantaloup insects
(1952) 7652

Salt River Valley Water Users' Association

:

land transfer credits

—

law (1958) 8109
reports (1958) 4546, 6850

sale of improvements on forest lands

—

law (1954) 9652
reports (1954) 1693,9740

Salt spray (fog) test for fuzes (1953) 18744
Salt wash sandstone, see Sandstone.
Salt water, see Sea water—Water supply.
Saltarelli, Luca, relief (1955) 11892
Salter-Mathieson, Nigel C. S., relief (1952)

2309, 7308, 8650
Salting out, see Salts.

Salton Sea National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1958) 1489
general information (1960) 13940

Saltonstall-Kennedy act

:

operations of Bureau of Commercial Fisher-
ies under act. report of Secretary of
Interior (1960) 635

research and activities under act, annual re-

port of Secretary of Interior (1958)
3562

see also Fish and fisheries.

Saltpeter, specification (1956) 15546
Salts

:

alkali-earth-metal, fire extinguishing agents
at low temperatures, evaluation (1957)
1318

amine use as solvent extraction reagent for
uranium, etc. (1958) 16780

baths, heating metals, specification (1952)
7589

bone and teeth, isotope studies (1960) 14852
crop tolerance, use of brackish water (1960)

3291
deposition from sea water by frigid concen-

tration (1955) 10609
fused

—

electrolysis, thorium metal pilot scale pro-
duction (1958) 13344

fluoride volatility process for uranium re-
covery from reactor fuel (1958) 13416

Salts—Continued
fused—continued

KCi-CbCla, transport number and ion mo-
bilities (1958) 16702

mechanism of sodium reduction of ti-

tanium chlorides (1960) 19092
physics of reactor experiment (1958)

7897
reactor design and feasibility study (1957)

9159
surface tensions of binary systems (1958)

7902
transport number in, measurement, etc.

(1957) 442
use in electrorefining of vanadium (1960)

14575
fused-salt bath, beryllium, thorium, and zir-

conium electrodeposition from (1956)
334

fused salt systems

—

ionic mobilities (1959) 15402
mass transfer (1955) 5810-11, 9109

heavy, effects on protein content of kidneys,
blood, etc., USSR studies (1959) 6594

inorganic, absorption from organic solvents
onto anion exchange resins (1951)
12923

mixture with graphite, friction studies
(1956) 5942

molten and fused, bibliography (1960)
18327

molten, bibliography (1959) 9623
salting-out agent effect on distribution of

small quantities of uranyl nitrate be-
tween aqueous solutions and diethyl
ether, USSR study (1960) 8532

saturated, humidity test equipment for
printed circuit material evaluations
(1958) 6552

submicron particles, production methods
(1959) 13525

see also Cobalticyandies—Praseodymium
salts-—Salt—Sodium salts—Tanalith.

Salutes (military), see Military ceremonies
honors, and salutes.

Salvador, Carmen, and daughter, relief (1954)
9873, 14891. 16419

Salvador, see El Salvador.
Salvage :

company, field manual (1951) 12785
diving, Bureau of Ships manual (1951)

14213
flooded electrical equipment, procedure

(1959) 13513
historical and archeological data threaten-

ed by construction of dams, preserva-
tion, reports (1958) 14741 ; (1959)
8864

industrial diamonds for defense (1952) 6151
logging may destroy Douglas fir reproduc-

tion (1956) 17392
sales proceeds, spec, regs (1953) 6607;

(1954) 19269; (1957) 416
ship, notes for Navy divers, etc. (1960)

17995
Salvation Army Week, see National Salvation

Army Week.
Salvelinus namaycush, see Trout.
Salyards, Nolen J., relief (1951) 4843

; (1952)
6931

SAM complex coordinator, see Learning.
Samar Islands, sailing directions (1955)

19490; (1956) 19102; (1957) 2114;
(1959) 17499

Samarium :

electromagnetic concentration (1954) 6372
neutron capture (1955) 9063
phosphorescence of ZnS-Cu.Sm, effect of in-

frared irradiation during excitation
(1960) 11439

spectrum lines in D.C. arc, anomalous vari-
ations of intensity, USSR study (1960)
10101

thermochemistry (1960) 1108
Samhat, Jack K., relief (1952) 10480; (1953)

4164, 8793, 9059
Sammamish River and Valley :

flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19310
document edition (1955) 19166
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Sammartino, Theodora, relief (1954) 142S8

;

(1955) 304G, 7871. 9345
Samoa, see American Samoa.
Samouris, Catherine, relief (1955) 15050
Sample surveys, see Social surveys.
Sample sustained-yield plan illustrating appli-

cation of minimum requirements for
sustained-yield management and speci-
fications for sustained-yield manage-
ment plans (1959) 6269

Sampled-data control systems, see Control sys-
tems.

Samples :

commercial, facilitate importation, interna-
tional convention

—

law (19.57) 1507S
reports (1957) 656, 13447, 13921
text (1953) 12740

commercial, importation, convention (1958)
921

standard, issued by National Bureau of
Standards (1951) 3953, 10097; (1954)
17705; (1957) 7581

Sampling :

air, how air pollution is measured and
studied (1958) 17365; (1959) 6917

beaches, methods (1954) 19541 ; (1957) 782
butterfat, selecting program (1956) 7369
dot samples of aerial photos, forest surveys

(1957) 8659
dot sampling on aerial photos, estimating

area in logging roads (1960) 13990
earth materials (1954) 19001
economic approach to sample size (1954)

19310
empirical distribution for classification sta-

tistic W, computation (1958) 11260
environment of salmon spawn, use of plastic

sandpipe (1959) 4862
equipment, sampling of high-temperature

alkali metals (1955) 11063
expensive testing by attributes, military

standard (1955) 12249
fruit and vegetable products, problems (pa-

per) (1954) 2966
methods, etc., for microbiological aerosols

(1960) 2194
multi-level continuous procedures and tables

(1959) 1581
nonsequential procedures, formulas (1952)

7969
probability, to reduce paperwork (1960)

2138
procedures and tables for inspection by

—

attributes, militai-v standard (1955)
6387; (1959) 12581, 14586; (1960)
11199

variables for percent defective (1958)
3393; (1959) 3407

road and paving materials, specifications
(1951) 18607; (1955) 12359

sequential

—

Black Hills beetle populations (1960)
18634

Engelmann spruce beetle infestations
(1960) 18633

snow survey, guide (1960) 101
soap and soap products, specification (1951)

13770
stream gravels for tin, near York, Seward

Peninsula. Alaska (1960) 1105
studies, probing into cool flames (1954)

4414
suspended sediment in

—

Oregon, etc., streams (1952) 7786
wave action, sampler (1953) 17413

tools, fundamental (1951) 20054
trawl catches, variability (1953) 17513
see also Wool

—

also names of substances or
objects sampled.

Sampling devices :

Coshocton-type runoff samplers (1954)
19823; (1956) 2764

cotton, automatic (1956) 6224
cotton bales during ginning (1951) 10193
plankton samplers, high speed (1953) 1102 ;

(1958) 7295

Sampling devices—Continued
sediment

—

determination of filling characteristics
(1957) 15725

susjiended, improved types, design (1957)
15726

spout-type automatic sample for farmers
stock peanuts (1959) 116.39

tuna samples, frozen, description (1957)
16S01

Sampsel, W. A., relief (1953) 10344; (1954)
8465. 9574

Sampson. P. B.. relief (1954) 14708; (1955)
9549; (1956) 8760, 10093

Sampson Air Force Base, Geneva, N.Y., re-
habilitation costs (1952) 3789

Samraney, Lydia L. A., relief (1953) 15762 ;

(1954) 3660, 5027
Samson, Ingrid, relief (1955) 6086, 12013,

14105
Samter. Alfred J., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1958) 12120
Samuel. Khatoun M., relief (1955) 14758;

(1956) 7148, 8400
Samuelis, Gertrud C, relief (1956) 10418,

11914, 14357
San Andres Island, weather stations, agree-

ment with Colombia (1959) 10608
San Andres National Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1954) 19613; (1959) 3507
San Angelo, Tex., instrument approach chart

(1951) 6326
San Angelo project

:

construction—
hearing (1957) 3699
Interior Dept. report (1957) 16509
law (1957) 15019
reports (1956) 15290 1 (1957) 7059,

10954-55, 13360
San Anselmo. Calif., population, special census

(1955) 5891
San Antonio. Tex :

-aeronautical chart (1951) 7855
botanic aspects of pollinosis in area (19G0)

9129
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19945
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 12664
nonfarm eharaeteristies (1953) 7140
preliminary report (1951) 10723

census of jiopulation, 1950 characteristics,
preliminary report (1951) 10854

flood (1952) 5896
illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)

10656
instrument approach charts (1951) 2884,

2891
produce markets (1952) 3007
railroad accident (1959) 546
route charts (1951) 2960-61
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19536

San Antonio River :

basin representative on study commission

—

law (1959) 14077
reports (1959) 7581, 14260

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15341
document edition (1954) 14136

Sanastee. N. Mex.. uranium deposits. Investi-
gation (1952) 16219

Sanatoriums. see Tuberculosis.
San Benito County, Calif.

:

antimony deposits, Quien Sabe mine (1956)
5899

feasibility of water service from Central
Valley project. Secretary of Interior
to study

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427. 14847

San Benito International Bridge Co.

:

construct bridge across Rio Grande near
Los Indios, Tex.

—

hearings (1959) 16198
law (1959) 15703
reports (1959) 14308, 16166

San Benito Islas (Islands), chart (1951) 9971
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San Bernardino, Calif. :

adult education study-discussion groups
(1958) 5S57

airborne radiometric survey (1956) 409
census of liousing, 1950—

•

block statistics (1952) 6773
nonfarni characteristics (1953) 7141

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16339; (1960) 17069

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 8722
document edition (1960) 7997

population, special censuses (1953) 5294;
(1956) 8320

San Bernardino County, Calif. :

airborne radioactivity surveys (1953) 679
oxide manganese ores, concentration (1952)

6072
rare-earth mineral deposits of Mountain

Pass district (1955) 4950
uranium occurrence (1955) 4121

San Bernardino Mountains, vegetation types
(1960) 18629

San Bernardino Valley College, adult educa-
tion study-discussion groups (195S)
5857

San Bruno, Calif.

:

population, special censuses (1954) 18270;
(1956) 11696

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15918
San Buenaventura, Calif., population, special

census (1957) 6603
San Carlos, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12164; (1957) 3531
San Carlos Apache Tribe, see Apache Indians.
San Carlos Indian Reservation, mineral re-

sources (1956) 20475
Sanchez, Jose M. Thomasa, see Thomasa-

Sanchez, Jose M., and family.
Sanchez Perez, Carlos, relief (1951) 4877,

9619, 13126
Sanchez y Moreno, Maria E., relief (1954)

9885. 14664, 164i26
San Clemente, Calif., population, special

census (1953) 2064
San Clemente Island, geologic reconnaissance

(1959) 512
Sand :

beach—

•

fills, method for specification (1958) 5885
movement by water-waves (1958) 5887
radioactive, use as tracer of movement

(1958) 11506
bonding CO2—sodium silicate process

(1958) 8882
bore hole studies of sand fill, Santa Bar-

bara, Calif. (1954) 18584
California beach sands

—

mineral studies (1952) 18500; (1953)
14959

minor constituents (1954) 415
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 16428
chill walls, steel solidification (1951) 8706
Clinton sands in Canton, Dover, Massillon,

and Navarre quadrangles, Ohio (1955)
6562

core sands, testing techniques improvement
(1957) 7636

disposal on public lands, amend act, report
(1955) 6144

drift, deposits, etc., of certain areas in
Communist China, articles (1960)
7179

drift on beaches near San Francisco, Calif.
(1959) 8970

extracted from navigable waters, percent-
age depletion deduction, reports (1956)
16950; (1957) 13414

Florida beach-sand, ceramic materials from
concentrator wastes (1956) 12770

heavy liquid techniques for rapid evaluation
by prospectors, etc. (1957) 10180

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17454;
(1960) 7362

mineral market reports (1952) 7889 :

(1954) 8873, (1955) 8332; (1956)
l!>in6; (1957) 5699; (1958) 74S,
12998; (1959) 5200, 15021

Sand—Continued
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1373;

(1952) 17959; (1954) 7464; (1955)
761; (1956) 20608; (1957) 8813;
(1955) 755, 7518, 17259; (1959)
17714; (1960) 19104

moisture content, evaluation of electric me-
ters for determining (1958) 5896

mold and core, bonded with sodium silicates,
factors affecting performance (1959)
6863

molding, properties under conditions of
gradient heating (1957) 2260

movement

—

Anaheim Bay, relation to wave action
(1956) 7357

California promontories (1955) 17039
La Jolla, Calif. (1952) 17693
movement by waves (1954) 18582-583,

19540
South Lake Worth Inlet (1954) 1818

nearshore, wave-generated ripples (1958)
495

Newca.stle oil-reservoir Weston County,
Wyo., properties & behavior (1957)
8810

nourishment of shore by offshore deposition
(1952) 17688; (1955) 3272

plants, safety competition awards (1951)
20086; (1952) 15626; (1957) 983;
(1958) 719, 17244; (1959) 14997;
(1960) 14559

Point Keyes beach, Calif., variation (1956)
7354

reservoir, effect of clays on permeability to
saline waters (1956) 4095

sand with plants from territories, etc., no-
tice of quarantine (1954) 2983

sandblast, specifications (1954) 17292
shoestring, water-flooding, electrolytic stud-

ies (1951) 8620
silica mining and processing at Overton,

Nev., by Simplot Silica Products, Inc.
(1959) 13317

source of beach sand (1952) 18802
southern high plains soils, relationship be-

tween climatic factors and yields of
cotton, milo and kafir (1958) 64,53

Sand bunkers, timber, construction, specifica-

tions (1954) 10787
Sand castings, see Castings.
Sand crabs, Emerita talpoida and some of its

relatives (1952) 8120
Sand dunes, see Dunes.
Sand flies, see Culicoides.

Sand Island Military Reservation :

land transfer to Hawaii

—

law (1958) 14101
reports (1958) 9560, 14766

Sand Lake, ground water in area (1958) 653
Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 12751
general information (1958) 8668

Sand pumps, see Pumps.
Sand spreaders

:

specifications (1954) 5517-18
towed type, technical manual (1952) 18479

Sandblasting :

cleaning liners of conduits, specifications
(1951) 11727

decontamination of stainless steel (1955)
5751 '

Sander, Walter C, relief (1953) 8889; (1954)
3776, 11343

Sanders, Arnie M., relief (1958) 5599, 6970,
8070

Sanders, Eileen I., patent in fee (1952) 13545
Sanders. Ernest B., relief (1954) 15102;

(1955) 11931 ; (1956) 8469, 14304
Sanders, Julia J., patent in fee (1951) 11195-

196, 14962-963, 16300-301
Sanders, Welch, relief (1954) 363'0, 10193,

1.3933
Sanders, Raymond R., Van Service, relief

(1957) 10803
Sanders

:

belt, combination vertical and horizontal,
specifications (1957) 8446
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Sanders—Continued
poi-table

—

belt, disc and oscillating specifications

(1951) 1S600: (1956) 3879
electric

—

belt, disk and oscillating pad, specifica-

tions (1957) 14162
110-volt universal motor, etc., tecbni-

cal manual (1956) 18389
115-volt universal motor, etc., techni-

cal manual (1953) 387
Sandhills :

Carolina, slash pine

—

plantations, cubic foot volume tables

(1959) 12754
weight of merchantable wood with bark

(1959) 12753
Sandia, N. Mex., community property dis-

position, hearing (1960) 15103
Sandia Peak, aircraft accident (1955) 19119
San Diego, Calif. :

aeronautical charts (1951) 495, 510
aqueduct, contract administration, transfer

from Navy to Interior Dept.

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9372
reports (1957) 5104, 8333

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 12933

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics report (1952) 10150
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10724
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7142,
10159

census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17593
by census tracts (1953) 10115
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

14664
population and housing characteristics,
census tracts (1953) 2119

communist activities in area, investigation,
hearings (1955) 18189

easement

—

hearing (1951) 11082
law (1951) 16349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

enlarge water supply facilities

—

hearings (1951) 15055, 19607
law (1951) 17795
reports (1951) 15007, 16494, 18176

flight chart (1951) 6376
instrument approach charts (1951) 4691-

92
juvenile delinquency prevention, community

programs, hearings (1960) 18443
Lindbergh Field, terminal forecasting ref-

erence manual (1954) 6041
population

—

by age, color, and sex, and housing char-
acteristics, special census (1957) 17467

special censuses (1953) 17148; (1957)
9243

port (1957) 15701
public housing projects, information, etc.,

for tenants (1952) 9679
weather observations, hourly (1956) 16061
wholesale produce markets (1954) 9133

San Diego County, Calif.

:

designation as part of southern judicial dis-

trict, hearings (1955) 18205
San Dieguito River, flood control, engineer

report—

•

departmental edition (1958) 4674
document edition (1958) 4222

San Diego project

:

specifications and invitations

—

earthwork, etc., San .Taninto-San Vicente
Aqueduct (1952) 14.393

earthwork, pipeline, structures (1953)
2S08

steel siphons and structures (1952) 18158
San Dieguito River :

flood control, engineer report—
departmental edition (1958) 4674
document edition (1958) 4222

San Dimas Experimental Forest

:

fire-flood sequences (1954) 12381
guide (1954) 841
rainfall sampling, simplified method (1959)

7806
vertebrate fauna, checklists (1952) 11169;

(1954) 4209
Sanding machines :

abrasive coated disks, specification (1953)
5800

power, belts and bands (sleeves), abrasive
coated cloth, specification (1956j lOSll

Sandoval (jounty, N. Mex. :

botanical prospecting for uranium (1956)
4006

hydrology of Cornfield Wash (1960) 9853
Ojo del Espiritu grant, etc., hold in trust

for Zia and Jemez Pueblos

—

law (1956) 16795
reports (1956) 10335, 10513, 16952

Ojo del Espiritu Santo grant, land dona-
tion to Zia and Jemez Pueblos

—

law (1960) 12993
reports (1960) 13290, 13644

radioactivity observations, airborne anom-
aly location maps (1954) 19294

Sandoval-Michel, Miguel, relief (1955) 11610.
14261, 15199

Sandpoint, Idaho :

relief

—

law (1956) 10133
reports (1954) 14707; (1956) 5188, 8732

Sandrovic, Amalia, relief (1954) 8463, 11672,
13979

Sandspit, British Columbia, aircraft accidents
(1952) 17433; (1956) 471

Sandstone :

Appalachian oil-reservoir, minimum water-
saturation and other core tests (1959)
6662

Appalachian specimens, resistivity-water-
saturation measurements, tests (195S)
4969

Berea, geology, in Appalachian Basin (1955)
10426

bituminous, separation and utilization stud-
ies (1952) 11302

brine-satui'ated, pulse-transient behavior
(1960) 14015

ealciun^ carbonate-cemented, relation to lo-

calization of uranium deposits (1956)
19077

Cedar Canyon, S. Dak., carnotite-bearing
sandstone (1958) 754

crushed and broken, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954, industry bulletin (1958)
204

Dakota group in northern Front Range
foothills, Colorado (1955) 17268

Dakota sandstone, uranium mineralization,

Zuni uplift, N. Mex. (1954) 6423
deposits of Lukachukai district, Ariz. (1952)

12626
diamond-bit drilling performance (1958)

4964
Fairfax, Loudon and Prince William Coun-

ties, ground water content (1960)
11328

floras of Price sandstone in Pennsylvania,
Marvland, West Virginia and Virginia
(1955) 12436

Morrison formation

—

color chanses and uranium deposits

(1955) 19060
electrical properties (1959) 14745
Salt Wash member, Jo Dandy area, Colo.,

distribution of chemical elements
(1959) 16466

Newcastle oil-reservoir sand, Weston County,
Wyo., properties and behavior (1957)
8810

oil-bearing formations, methods for deter-

mining water contents (1959) 13302
oil sands

—

Appalachian, permeabilities, clay min-
erals identification and effect (1958)
1706 , .,

Kansas, containing viscous crude oils, re-

sults of waterflooding (1959) 5186
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Sandstoue—Continued
oil sands—Continued

porosities (1954) 5810; (1957) 10174
water flooding

—

Butler and Greenwood County, Kans.
(1956) 12748

AYashingtou County, Okla., (1951)
11575

Salt Wash sandstone

—

megascopic and tield examination (1953)
1009S

petrograpliical investigations of sediments
(1953) 14960, 19921

; (1954) 8112,
13740; (1955) 19071; (1957) 458;
(195S) 174

sedimentary features and mineralization
(1954) 13737

sedimentary properties (1954) 1508

;

(1955) 9158
uranium deposits, stratigrapliic, sedimen-

tary, etc., relations (1955) 4122
uranium-bearing. White Kiver badlands,

Pennington County, S. Dak. (1955)
656S

uranium deposits

—

bibliography (1957) 17S49
Grants district, N. Mex. (1953) 12081

Zuni sandstone. New Mexico uplift, uranium
mineralization (1954) 6423

see also Salt Wash sandstoue—St. Peter
sandstone.

Sandusky, Ohio :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 1712
document edition (1960) 1C02

port (1952) 551
Sandusky Bay :

shore line, beach erosion control study, ap-
pendix

—

departmental edition (1953) 1S774
document edition (1953) 18579

Sandwich construction, sec Aircraft—Cylin-
ders—Panels (aircraft)—Panels (build-
ing)—Plates—^Shells (aircraft).

San Fernando, Calif., population, special cen-
suses (1953) 12166; (1957) 495

San Filippo, Linda B., relief (1955) 9517,
14139, 15098

Sandy Hook to Cape Henry, coast pilot (1960)
1577

Sandy Lick Creek :

engineer report (1951) 4795
flood control at Brookville, Pa., engineer re-

port-
departmental edition (1958) 489
document edition (1958) 305

improvement near Brookville, Pa., hearings
(1955) 18181

Sandy Ridge, Va., mica deposits of district
(1953) 6094

Sandy Spring, Md., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 3644

Sanford, Maria

:

statue

—

acceptance

—

print proceedings, report (1958) 6823
reports (1958) 4503, 5655

placement and ceremonies, reports (1958)
4502, 5656

San Francisco, Calif.

:

aeronautical charts (1951) 511, 2916
aged and aging problems, community view-

point, hearings (1960) 1692
beaches, sand drift (1959) 8970
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19954
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10151
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12980
non-farm characteristics (1953) 8700

census of population. 1950

—

advance report (1951) 17594
chara_cteristics, census tract statistics

(1953) 2120
communist activities, investigation, hearings

(1954) 3741
communist-led riots against House Un-

American Activities Committee, report
18422

San Francisco, Calif.—Continued
consumers' appraisal of canned and frozen

foods, their -packages and labels (195S)
15481

easement

—

hearing (1951) 110S2
law (1951) 16349
reports (1951) 11021, 15153

eggs, frying chickens aud turkeys sold,
marketing costs and price spreads
(1959) 7056

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16339 ; (1960) 17069

Federal-State-local relations, hearings
(1959) 3327

flight charts (1951) 6376-77
food stores, wage factor in retailing meat

(1958) 89
forei.an propaganda, entry and dissemination

hearings (1957) 3710
hospitals, earnings and supplementarv bene-

fits-
departmental edition (1957) 16961
document edition (1957) 16505

illicit narcotics traffic, hearings (1956)
12439

instrument approach charts (1951) 4693,
4735

juvenile delinquency prevention, com-
munity programs, hearings (1960)
18443

labor markets wages and related benefits
(1954) 11465, 12427

mail routes, schedule for region
7850; (1959) 15151

map (1951) 9910
motor carrier accident (1955) 12492
occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 14155 (1953) 9408;
6617, 10474; (1956) 7613:
7483: (1958) 7413; (1959)
(1960) 8724

document editions (1951) 13199;
13177; (1953) 8820; (1955)
(1956) 6918; (1957) 6750:
6729: (1959) 7325; (1960) 7999

part-time jobs for women (1952) 989
port (1952) 17684
post office—

-

automation and modernization program
(1959) 15150

mail distribution by destination (1960)
1182

printing, wage chronology (1953) 1210
public highways and streets in area of Palace

of Fine Arts, use for park purposes

—

law (1960) 10719
reports (1960) 6616. 11046

Rincon Annex Post Ofllee murals, remove,
hearing (1953) 17274

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7660

standard metropolitan area, population
estimate (1959) 207

topographic map (1951) 9910
weather observations, hourly (1956) 16062
wholesale food distribution facilities study

(1958) 13242
San Francisco Bav :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2998
aircraft accident (1954) 1548
bridge tolls

—

hearings (1954) 564
law (1953) 15216
reports (1953) 12558. 12S59

floods of area (1956) 15799
fresh fruit and vegetable transportation

and handling costs in area (1952)
14509

future development of area, economic aspects
(1960) 14922

rail transit crossing, construction, etc.

—

hearing (1960) 449
law (1960) 4797
reports (1959) 15899: (1960) 3701

residential mortgage market in area (1953)
2613

water resources of area (1957) 14278
wholesale meat distribution in area (1957)

7813

(1956)

14002
(1955)
(1957)
7978 ;

(1952)
5970;
(1958)
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Sun Francisco Chemical Co., mining metiiods
and costs (1958) 16300

San Francisco County, Calif., cancer illness

(1951) 10114
San Francisco Municipal Airport, terminal

forecasting manual (1951) 15918
San Francisco, Pacific Festival, 1959 :

President to invite foreign countries to

participate^

—

law (1959) 15638
reports (1959) 15787, 16085

San Francisco, Pacific Festival, 1960 :

President to invite foreign countries to par-
ticipate

—

law (1960) 13090
reports (19G0) 9479, 13740

San G-abriel, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 19331

Sang, Arthur S., and family, relief (1955)
15064 ; (1957) 9629, 10871, 13075

Sangdong mine, scheelite ore, beneficiation
(1955) 759

Sanger, George M., relief (1951) 16387;
(1952) 13646, 14880

Sanger, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 19338

Sangre de Cristo Mountains, aeronautical
chart (1951) 2995

San Isabel National Forest, lands to report
(1951) 11013

Sanitarians :

education, experience, and training survey
(1956) 6049

radiological health, prevention of harm from
radiation (1952) 15764

stafling of State and local health depart-
ments (1953) 17892

Sanitary engineering

:

atomic energy industry, seminar sponsored
by AEC and Public Health Service
(articles) (1957) 1648

long-range fallout from nuclear detonations,
aspects (1956) 3218

preventive medicine and occupational health
program. Air Force manual (1957)
6046

radiation applications (1958) 11462
your career, toward a happier world (1958)

3788
Sanitary Engineering Center, changing name,

report (1954) 5264
see also Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineer-

ing Center.
Sanitary Engineering Conference, papers pre-

sented (1953) 12094; (1955) 9194,
19081

Sanitary engineers

:

examination announcements (1960) 18037-
38

graduates from undergraduate Sanitary en-
gineering courses in U.S. (1951) 11693

graduates, quantitative study (1952) 4378
industrial, syllabus for short courses (1958)

17356
manpower survey (1959) 17055
opportunity, health abroad (1954) 18983
sanitary engineering profession, composi-

tion (1952) 17668
staffing of State and local health depart-

ments (1953) 17892
why some leave field (1954) 17798
see also Engineers.

Sanitary-epidemiological council (Novosibirsk
Province Sanitary Epidemiological
.Station, USSR (1900) 14288

Sanitary Equipment Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
relief (1958) 12283

Sanitary fills :

engineering and design manuals (1959)
8962

sewage and waste disposal, engineering
manuals (1952) 9248; (1955) 19301

Sanitary ware :

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 10062; (1958) 7140

manufacture, plant requirements (1955)
15809

Sanitation :

airlines, sanitation standards for construc-
tion and operation (1954) 1039

American flag vessels (1953) 8130
Communist China (1960) 17666
comparison of State codes with ASA stand-

ards, chart (1960) 15931
compliance ratings of interstate milk ship-

pers (1955) 6736, 18555; (1956) 1824,
7780

construction of vessels, handbook (1954)
19772

cooperative program, agreements with

—

Bolivia (1951) 19017; (1952) 11569,
14444; (1955) 8475; (1956) 9431

Brazil (1952) 3105, 4476; (1953) 4891,
9705; (1956) 11184; (1960) 10430

Chile (1952) 944-945; (1953) 13643
Colombia (1951) 20308; (1952) 14440,

15871; (1953) 11560, 13681; (1956)
16018

Costa Rica (1952) 9728; (1953) 4897;
(1956) 11217

Ecuador (1951) 10294; (1952) 9742,
19186; (1953) 9698; (1956) 11234

El Salvador (1952) 947; (1953) 16593,
16603, 17987; (1956) 11219

Haiti (1951) 10300; (1952) 14443;
(1953) 9693, 9702; (1956) 9435

Honduras (1952) 9740, 14441; (1953)
8221 ; (1956) 11220

Mexico (1951) 4193; (1952) 936; (195,3)
11557

Nicaragua (1952) 937, 11577; (1953)
13641 ; (1956) 11238

Panama (1952) 948, 11578 ; (1955) 5238

;

(1956) 12904
Paraguay (1952) 14448-450, 15864,

169S6; (1953) 11562; (1956) 11237
Peru (1951) 1584-85, 11755; (1955)

5236; (1956) 11243
Uruguay (1951) 10301, 11753, 14234;

(1952) 18216; (1953) 4S90, 9696
Venezuela (1952) 3106, 11576; (1953)

8222, 11571 ; (1956) 11226'
crushed and cubed ice, sanitary quality as

dispensed to consumer (1954) 1043
development in USSR, role of G. V. Khlopin

(1959) 7963
dining car. United States (1955) 8426
dining cars in operation, handbooks (1951)

18923; (1959) 13561
District of Columbia system construction,

etc., increase amount which may be
borrowed

—

law (1960) 16702
reports (1960) 15204, 15308

domestic airlines (1956) 20754
East Germany (1958) 16198; (1959) 6510,

10284, 13029, 13042, 13126. 14869
emergency, before disaster strikes (1953)

17425; (1956) 7373; (1957) 11431
emergency, home, handbook (1958) 15699
environmental sanitation series (1959)

10572
equipment

—

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 2574, 14.549, 19266

interstate carriers, items having sanita-
tion significance, list a957) 2288

facilities for Elko Indian Colony, construc-
tion

—

hearings (1957) 8250
law (1957) 15004
reports (1957) 9526, 13868

facilities for Indian homes, communities,
etc.

—

PHS authority (1960) 6034
PHS to provide

—

hearings (1959) 8738
law (1959) 12007
reports (1958) 12456, 14498; (1959)

7578, 12117
Federal meat grading service manual (1959)

13681
fishing trawlers improved by using chlo-

rinated sea water (1960) 5368
food inspectors (1952) 11440-457
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Sanitation—Continued
food products, sanitary evaluation as deter-

mined by use of Roentgen units and
ultrasonic defectoscope, USSR studies
(1959) y,~21

food service, Army rejrs. (1956) lf!338
food service personnel, instructor's guide for

training (1952) 9660, 11444
grain, Food and Drug Administration pro-

gram, recommendations (1959) 439
health and sanitation, series (1952) 9657-58
home (1959) 1149
household garbage grinders (1952) 18141
insanitary buildings in D.C., condemnation

board to examine, etc.

—

law (1954) 16814
reports (1954) 14231, 14770

inspection, agreement between Production
and Marketing Administration and
Food and Drug Administration (1953)
10481

international regulations (1956) 20814;
(1960) 10429

laboratories for radioactive substances, re-
quirements for planning and equipping,
USSR study (1959) 13268

living spaces and related service facilities
(1956) 12741

mass evacuation, outline guide (1950) 20752
meeting dairy market requirements eco-

nomically, preliminary report (1954)
7835

military

—

Army field manual (1957) 9129
Army regulations (1951) 133

milk

—

administration, selected lectures (1960)
4385

honor rolls (1952) 15766; (1953) 1404,
20392

refrigerated bulk, etc., requirements
(1956) 12523

utensils, cleaning and sanitizing (1955)
5358

milk and food, publications, list (1955)
5155

milksheds, rating methods (1960) 1290
national milk sanitation act, hearings

(1958) 6893; (1960) 13448
Nogales project, agreement with Mexico

—

law (1953) 15212
reports (1952) 13715; (1953) 12442,

15614
poultry and poultry products. Public Health

Service recommendations (1955) 8424;
(1959) 4025

processed fruits and vegetables, require-
ments important under continuous in-
spection (1958) 15432

program, extension, agreements with Colom-
bia (1956) 16036; (1957) 18084

publications, price lists (1951) 16641;
(1952) 16490; (1953) 9601; (1954)
18528; (1955) 18548; (1950) 20741;
(1957) 18049; (1958) 8900: (1959)
15161

railroad passenger and dining car construc-
tion, handbooks (1951) 11085, 18924;
(1959) 13562

rat control (1953) 2795
research activity by Institute for Hvgiene,

Bucharest. Rumania (1959) S60
Rumania, problems and surveys (1958)

16169
Sanitary Engineering Conference, papers

(1953) 12094 ; (1955) 9194. 19081
sanitary-epidemiological matters, USSR

study (1959) 14853
sanitary living conditions of Soviet people

in light of 7 year plan for development
of national economy (1959) 13274

sanitary protection of

—

environment from contamination with
radioactive substances, USSR (1960)
5654

open water reservoirs from contamination
by radioactive substances, USSR (1959)
5102

Sanitation—Continued
sanitary reports—
Army regulations (1956) 141 ; (1957) 284
special regulations (1951) 7635, 12815:

(1955) 8919
sanitary survey

—

Moencopi, Ariz. (1952) 8075
Tuba City, Ariz. (1952) 8076

sanitary techniques

—

handout sheets, AF manual (1956) 16210
instructors' guide, AF manual (1956)
17943

sanitation and conservation, keys to best
grain use (1952) 17866

scientific work of sanitary-epidemiological
stations in USSR (1959) 1940

shellfish industry, control manuals (1957)
10325; (1959) 8194

small water projects, planning manual
(1952) 8713

Soviet hygienists' problems, 21st Congress
CPSU decisions (1960) 952

special regulations (1951) 181-186. 4439,
7635. 9010, 10516, 12815 ; (1952) 4745 ;

(1954) 9316, 11092; (1955) 8919
standards for wheat in price-support pro-

gram (1956) 2831
stream sanitation in Tennessee Valley

(1953) 8274
technical cooperation, agreement with Iraq

(1954) 15877
urban fringe areas, bibliography (1958)

5070
vegetable dehydration (1953) 5
vending machines, food and beverage, ordi-

nance and code (1957) 11819
vessel watering points, handbook (1953)

13545
vessels in operation, handbook (1951) 11686
veterinary meat and dairy inspection

—

Army regulations (1952) 652S, 14629
special regulations (1952) 6577; (1953)

292: (1954) 11090
water supply and sanitation, symposium

(1954) 19883
Sanitoriums, tuberculosis beds, indexes (1954)

see also Aircraft sanitation inspectors

—

Refuse— Sanitary engineers— Vessel
sanitation inspectors—Water.
5902; (1955) 3616: (1956) 11139

San Jacinto, Calif., San Jacinto-San Vicente
aqueduct. si>ecifications (1952) 14393;
(1953) 2808

San Jacinto. Battle of

:

commemorative medal

—

law (1955) 16758
report (1955) 14701

San Jacinto County, Tex., propertv, quiet title
and possession to. reports (1957)
10811 ; (1958) 12513

San Jacinto Experimental Forest, study
(1955) 10399

San Jacinto Ordnance Depot, disposal, hear-
ing (1959) 9901

San Jacinto River Basins, United States Study
Commission on, see United States Study
Commission on Neehes, Trinity, Brazos,
Colorado, Guadalupe-San Antonio, Nue-
ces and San Jacinto River Basins, and
intervening areas.

San Joaquin. Calif., traveling water screens
for municipal utility lateral, specifica-
tions (1951) 15824

San Joaquin Basin, reconnaissance of geomor-
phology and glacial geology (1960)
17172

San Joaquin Experimental Range :

plants, check list (1958) 12806
publications, annotated bibliographv (1959)

0239
research (1900) 9820
vertebrate fauna (1955) 10381

San Joaquin Irrigation District, South, see
South San Joaquin Irrigation District.

San Joaquin River and Valley :

and tributaries, flood protection, modifica-
tion

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 10747
reports (1955) 11750, 15403
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San Joaquin River and Valley—Continued
floods in basin (1956) 15799
fishery resources (1951) 9851
grasslands water problem, hearing (1951)

13395
ground, water conditions and storage capac-

ity (1959) 14762
oil recovery by secondary methods (1952)

15641
water supply development for waterfowl

management, report (1952) 18448
waterfowl conservation (1953) 13249
see also Lower San Joaquin River—Lower

San Joaquin River project.
San Jon, N. Mex., geology (1953) 6353
San Jose, Calif. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 7952

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6774, 8540
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 4020

census of population, 1950

—

by census tracts (1951) 16231
population and housing characteristics,

census tracts (1953) 756
map (1951) 9911
population, special censuses (1953) 5293;

(1957) 4902; (1959) 5682
standai-d metropolitan area, population es-

timate (1959) 207
topographic map (1951) 9911

San Juan, P.R. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 4842
air drying conditions for lumber (1960)

699
aircraft accident (1952) 17434
climatological summary (1952) 11607
communist activities among Puerto Ricans,

hearings (1960) 8153
Falansterio Apartments, transfer jurisdic-

tion

—

law (1956) 14459
reports (1956) 8517, 12364

geology of metropolitan area (1960) 713
harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9876
document edition (1957) 9400

income and expenditures of families of office
workers (1954) 4295

land exchange for naval airbase

—

law (1957) 15054
reports (1957) 8193, 13957

La Puntilla Military Reservation, convey-
ance to Puerto Rico

—

law (1956) 16864
reports (1956) 11994, 15419

living costs, measuring (1957) 974
local climatological data (1952) 12318-319 ;

(1953) 3634-35, 4941, 14565-566
;

(1954) 2933-34, 4549
marketing facilities for farm, etc., products

(1951) 15944
property conveyance

—

law (1959) 14034
reports (1959) 8863, 14226

special meteorological summaries (1951)
2310, 12596; (1952) 1769, 12324

station meteorological summaries (1951)
2312, 12598; (1952) 1771, 12326

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19541
San Juan Basin, northwestern New Mexico,

uranium deposits (1958) 13630
San Juan Capistrano, Calif. :

foraminifera of ISIonterey shale and Puente
formation (1960) 6987

railroad accident (1960) 7017
San Juan-Chama project

:

construct

—

hearings (1958) 12610; (1959) 7623;
(1960) 13436

reports (1958) 14733; (1959) 6024
San Juan County, Colo.

:

lead-zinc deposits in Ross Basin-Lake Como
area (1959) 16732

tungsten potential (1956) 5860
San Juan County, N. Mex., coal, washability

characteristics (1957) 10176

San Juan County, Utah :

A.E.C. preliminary geologic map, Lisbon Val-
ley Anticline and area (1956) 8300

airborne radiometric surveying (1956) 417
Aneth field, reservoir-oil characteristics

(1959) 16730
botanical prospecting for uranium (1960)

14017
Comb Ridge area and vicinity north of San

Juan River, geology (1956) 5780
drilling at Sun Flower, Snow Flake, etc.,

claims (1956) 408
exploratory diamond drilling in No Name

Canyon area (1960) 10580
geology and uranium deposits (1960) 1827
geology of Jomac mine area (1958) 7357
investigation of "C" area, copper-uranium

ores (1954) 1509
mining methods and costs

—

Continental no. 1 mine (1957) 17002
La Sal Uranium Mine (1957) 17004

uranium deposits

—

Big Indian Wash (1954) 1511. 18224
Lockhart Canyon-Indian Creek area

(1954) 6424
uranium-mining operations (1953) 20297
White Canyon area geological survey (1953)

2607
White Canyon, iiranium ore controls of

Happy Jack deposit (1954) 8110
San Juan Magnetic Observatorv :

magnetic hourly values (1952) 6830, 17466;
(1953) 12248

magnetograms (1951) 7837; (1952) 6832,
12701

and hourly values (1954) 1576, 11253;
(1958) 287, 4138; (1959) 3241, 17301;
(1960) 18389

San Juan Mountains :

geology and petrology of region (1956)
10914

metal-mining districts of Colorado, recon-
naissance for radioactivity (1959) 3596

uranium in volcanic rocks of southwestern
Colorado (1958) 13471

San Juan National Historic Site :

general information (1952) 847; (1954)
10731

same (in Spanish) (1952) 11390; (1955)
10592

property conveyance to San Juan, P.R.

—

law (1959) 14034
reports (1959) 8863, 14226

San Leandro. Calif., population, special cen-
sus (1954) 6473

San Lorenzo Creek

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18578
document edition (1954) 18369

S'an Lorenzo Pueblo. N. Mex. :

land and improvements, transfer of title

—

law (1956) 6905
reports (1955) 14845; (1956) 5444

land sale to Navajo Tribe

—

law (1955) 14442
reports (1955) 14897. 15268

land sale to Navajo Tribe, correct error in
law

—

law (1956) 14453
reports (1956) 10512, 12057

San Lorenzo River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18579
document edition (1954) 18367

San Luis Obispo, Calif. :

population, special censuses (1953) 12128 ;

(1956) 4987
topographic map (1951) 9904

San Luis Obispo County, Calif., chromite
deposits (1951) 8624

San Luis unit, see Central Valley project.
San Luis Valley, ground-water resources

(1958) 8740
San Luis Valley project

:

excess-land laws not applicable

—

law (1952) 12990
reports (1952) 9072, 10555

history (1951) 15797
San Manuel copper deposit, Ariz., geology

(1954) 879
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San Manuel copper mine, block caving, geologic
factors (1957) 10177; (1900) 5824

San Marino, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 11192

San Martin, Ma tilde C, Sister, relief (1954)
9S43. 14649, 16401

San Mateo, Calif.

:

map (1951) 9910
population, special censuses (1953) 14990;

(1956) 4994; (1958) 5409
San Miguel County, Colo. :

geologv and uranium-vanadium deposits of
Slick Kock district (1958) 11397

tuncsten potential (1956) 5860
San Miguel County. N. Max., aeromagnetic

maps (1951) 3569-70
Sano, Rosa T. M., relief (1955) 9773
Sano. Nev., railroad accident (1954) 8826
San Pablo, Calif., population, special censuses

(1955) 5SS6; (1957) 6G0S
San Pablo Bay. ports (1953) 7681
San Pedro, Calif., see Naval Supply Depot,

San Pedro.
San Pedro Channel, chart (1951) 7840
San Rafael, Calif

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 479
population, special censuses (1954) 3495

;

(1956) S318
San Rafael Swell

:

sedimentation in small reservoirs (1953)
17637

uranium

—

deposits (1951) 16149
explorations in Utah (1953) 14958;

(1954) 9414
location, isor.ad methods (1954) 9415

San Salvador, Salvador, proyectos de viviendas
economicas (1951) 1461

Sansevieria, planting machinery (1960) 3270
Sansone. Mary A., relief (1955) 9482; (1957)

5034
Santa Ana, Calif. :

ground water geology of coastal zone area
(1956) 19095

hydrology of area (1959) 12773
instrument approach chart (1951) 4718
native and contaminated ground waters

(1953) 13376
population, special censuses (1953) 5296

;

(1955) 329: (1957) 4903
Santa Ana Mountains, foraminifera of Mon-

terey shale and Puente formation
(1960) 6987

Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1954) 19615
general information (1960) 5375

Santa Barbara, Calif.

:

aircraft accident (1952) 298
earthwork, etc., specifications (1953)

17923-924
harbor, sand fill, bore hole studies (1954)

1S5S4
instrument approach chart (1951) 2892
population, special censuses (1956) 6728;

(1958) 4081
soil survey of area (1958) 6344
source of beach sand (1952) 18802

Santa Barbara County, Calif.

:

beach erosion control study

—

departmental edition (1953) 4409
document edition (1953) 4116

geology and ground-water resources

—

Santa Ynez River basin (1952) 2830
south coast basins (1952) 5971

ground-water appraisal of Santa Ynez River
basin (1959) 9125

water levels in observation wells (1954)
10597. 19647; (1956) 755, 17445;
(1957) 17S61 ; (1960) 18662

Santa Barbara County project, see Cachuma
project.

Santa Catalina Island, eddy circulation dis-
rupts weather pattern in Arroyo Seco
(1958) 6045

Santa Clara, Calif.

:

population, special censuses (1952) 4904

;

(1956) 9965: (1958) 5416
soil survey (1958) 13149

Santa Clara County, Calif.

:

feasibility of water service from Central
Valley project, Secretary of Interior
to study

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427, 14847

manganese, Black Wonder deposits (1956)
20599

Santa Cruz, Calif.

:

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 1605
document edition (1959) 1515

map of area (1951) 9912
population, special census (1955) 13954

Santa Cruz County, Ariz., Annie Laurie pros-
pect, uranium deposits (1951) 14614

Santa Cruz County, Calif. :

beach erosion control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3417
document edition (1958) 3057

feasibility of water service from Central
Valley project, Secretary of Interior to
study—

-

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427, 14S47

forest land, area and ownership (1954)
4208

Santa Cruz Islands, sailing directions (1953)
6110

Santa Cruz Puerto (Port), chart (1951) 5400
Santa Fe County, N. Mex., airborne and

ground reconnaissance (1960) 18306
Santa Fe National Forest

:

land transfer

—

law (1952) 12994
reports (1952) 5448. 10544

lands, sale to Ed Clements (1953) 12440,
15118, 15686

Santa Fe Springs, Calif., railroad accident
(1952) 714

Santa Felicia Canyon, Calif., topographic
quadrangle map (1951) 7063

Santagata, Vincenzo, relief (1955) 9777,
14211, 14556

Santa Margarita River :

water for irrigation, etc., facilities

—

hearings (1952) 16397, 17516; (1954)
10263

law (1954j 14085
reports (1952) 3773, 8758; (1953)

15445, 15497 ; (1954) 8494. 11802
status of lawsuits, hearings (1958) 9629

water rights controversy, hearings (1951)
18100

water rights, hearing (1953) 17297
Santa Maria, Calif.

:

aircraft accident (1960) 16667
geology and paleontology of district (1951)

3600
Hancock Field, terminal forecasting manual

(1954) 17883
population, special censuses (1954) 19323 :

(1958) 227 ; (1960) 308
topographic map (1951) 9905

Santa Maria Island, air base, agreement with
Portugal (1952) 16979

Santa Maria project

:

construction, hearings (1953) 12698
history, etc., report (1959) 4043
Interior Department report (1953) 19992
Vaquero Dam and Reservoir, construct

—

law (1954) 16907
reports (1954) 1635, 1648, 12086

Santa Maria River :

and tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18580
document edition (1954) 1S352

geology and water resources of valley
(1952) 6S1

Santa Monica. Calif. :

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 6775

geology, hydrology, and chemical character
of ground water of area (1959) 9123

population, special census (1954) 4946
Santana, Maria del C. G., relief (1956) 5134,

12267, 14324
Santa Paula, Calif., population, special census

(1957) 1691
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Santa Rita, N. Mex., 2-way radio communica-
tion at open pit (1952) 11290

Santa Kita Experimental Range, Range Day
(195S) 12S50

Santa Rosa, Calif., topographic map (1951)
9908

Santa Rosa Valley, geology and ground water
(1958) 12872

Santa Ynez River :
. ,^^,rr,x

geology and water resources of basin (1952)
28.30

ground water appraisal of basin (1959)
9125

Santee Experimental Forest, special fire plan
(1960) 3900 ^_^^

Santee National Wildlife Refuge, birds (19o4)
19611; (195S) 1275S ^^^

^

Santero. Pablo, contract settlement (1951)
3294

Santero, Pascual, contract settlement (1951)
13572

Santi, Lino, and wife, relief (1955) 11553
Santiago, Chile, negotiations on fishery con-

servation problems (1956) 9420
Santiago Mountains, aeronautical charts

(1951) 3002, 7872
Santini, Armando :

relief

—

law (1951) 3056
reports (1951) 664, 3142

Santo, Joseph, relief (1956) 11928, 14372,
15124

Santo Domingo Pueblo, N. Mex. :

convey property to, report (1958) 12451
Federal property donation

—

law (1959) 8511
reports (1059) 6019, 7361

.

Santo Tomits Hospital, Panama City, surgical

equipment, report (1953) 12595
Santoro Anna, relief (1954) 6804, 14642,

16398
,. . ^ ^.

Santoro, Salvatore, proceedings against, for

contempt of Senate, reports (1956)
10585,12284 ^ _^„^

Santos, Bonifacio, relief (1958) 11848, 14605
Santos, Elizabeth, relief (1956) 5346
Santos, Hermengildo V., and son, relief (1956)

15123
Santos, Nenita, relief (1956) 5346
Santos Rivera, Juan, proceedings against, cit-

ing for contempt, report (1960) 15183
Stio Tome Island, summary of basic economic

information (1952) 18954
Sap, stain control in logs and green lumber

(1958) 12824
Sapogenins, steroidal, tnble of data (1954)

2975A: (1955) 17748
Saponins, alfalfa, chemical, etc., properties

in relation to ruminant bloat (1957)
9062

Saporta, Esther, relief (1954) 6931, 14407,
16381

Saprichian, Altoon, relief (1952) 9001 ; (1953)
5664, 12473, 15090

Saprolegnia, infestation of incubating fish eggs
(1958) 16006

Sapstreak disease of sugar maple and yellow-
poplar in North Carolina (1960) 3891

Saragaglia, Teresa, relief (1954) 5335, 9774.
11303

Sarandrea. Maria, relief (1951) 14950; (1952)
3878, 5036

Sarapanovschi, Hanoh, and family, relief

(1951) 13304, 17741, 18148
Sarasot.<i County, Fla., soil survey (1960)

2209
Saratoga, Wyo., uranium reconnaissance in-

vestigation of area (1959) 3594
Saratoga County, N.Y.. population, special

census (1957) 17454
Saratoga National Historical Park :

general information (1952) 6149; (1958)
7584 ; (1959) 16968

historical handbooks (1955) 19613; (1959)
13490

self guide tour of Saratoga Battlefield
(1953) 17846

Saratoga spittleliugs, sec Spittlebugs.

Saratov Medical Institute, deficiencies in work,
USSR study (1960) 1437G

Sarawak, geographic names decisions (1952)
17839

Sarcolysin :

active auti-tumor preparation, changes In

rat sarcoma during treatment, USSR
study (1959) 1889

use in cure of rat sarcoma with aid of vital
luminescent fluoroscopy method (1959)
1892

Sarcoma, see Tumors.
Sardines

:

California, sardine fishery, etc. (1954) 8752
canned, specifications (1956) 7453, 15727;

(1957) 8574
canned, who buvs and whv. consumer moti-

vation study (1960) 15471
culture, relation between fish condition and

population size (1960) 1775
eggs and larvae, Pacific Coast (1957) 2058,

16819; (1958) 7299; (1960) 6941
eggs, distribution and abundance. Pacific

Coast, research survey (1960) 1774
Pacific

—

age determination from otoliths (1955)
12387

food studies (1960) 632
population, method of estimating (1955)

624
vitamin content of fishery byproducts

(1955) 10304
schools, location by super-sonic echo-ranging

(1954) 5648
see also Pilchard.

Sardinia, Ohio, railroad accident (1958) 16092
Sardinia Island, sailing directions (1952)

5987: (1953) 4580; (1955) 3466;
(1956) 15811; (1958) 12884

Sardinops caerulea, see Pilchard—Sardines.
Sardis, Miss., topographic quadrangle map.

notice (1953) 19303
Sardis Lake area, general information (1951)

13705; (1959) 6677
Sardis Reservoir :

lands acquired, reconveyance of mineral
interests to former owners

—

law (1957) 15112
report (1957) 13489

Sardo, Angelo, relief (1958) 11934, 13934,
14046

Sardo, Gahriella, relief (1954) 14301; (1955)
3027, 7828. 9354

Sargent, James C, nomination, hearing (1956)
12420

Sarnoff Commission, see Citizens Advisory
Commission on Manpower Utilization
in Armed Services.

Sarris, Sofia N., relief (1960) 6529, 7935
Sarsaparilla root, synopsis of information

(1953) 18962
Sarvis, Paul H., sr., relief (1956) 11882,

15133, 16650
Sarzanini. Lambruno, relief (1951) 568, 4886.

8119 9328
Sasaki, Koichi, see Sager, Philip K. (Koichi

Sasaki).
Sasebo Ko (Harbor), chart of northern part

(1951) 3702
Sash greenhouses (1958) 16670
Sashes, ijonderosa pine, standard of trade

(1953) 2581; (1959) 9679, 172741

Saskatchewan, Canada, hospital utilization,

variation by size of hospital (1956)
20748

Saskatchewan Glacier, Canada, mode of flow

(1960) 8472
Satchels, tool, bags, specifications (1957) 5354
Sateen :

cotton, carded, specifications (1951) 16592;
(1952) 1.5023; (1955) 1438; (1956)
17127; (1958) 384

cotton cloth, wind resistant, specifications

(3951) 13593; (1952) 2436; (1953)
18663^664; (1956) 15513; (1957)
3837

Satellite States :

Khrushchev's new policy (1960) 5570
Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
policv toward, report of special study mis-

sion, report (1957) 0512
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Satellite States—Continued
revolt against communism, consultations

(1957) 51S1, 13616
revolt against Soviet control (195S) lOSl

Satellites :

above earth's atmosphere, temperature cal-

culation (1959) 7106
and space propulsion systems, use, opera-

tions, etc. (1960) 11552
attitude control and stabilization (1960)

1126
attitude controls, weight comparison (1959)

3947
bibliography, Army Dept. pamphlets (195S)

11274-278
circumplanetary orbits, rendezvous methods

and velocity requirements (1959)
17743

communication, optimum frequencies (1959)
13578

constructed in form of infiated polyhedrons,
retlection characteristics (1960) 1155

coplanar orbital rendezvous, simulator in-
vestigation of controls and display re-

quired tor terminal phase (1960) 19136
critical methods of observing, USSR study

(1960) 8605
descending, circular transfer trajectories,

description and analysis (1959) 17764
direction-finding single antenna interferom-

eter system (1958) 13260
drag coefficients for orbit and upper atmos-

phere density computations (1960)
7560

dynamic analysis of simple reentry maneu-
ver for lifting (1959) 16887

earth program

—

appropriations, 1958, military construc-
tion, hearings (1957) 13558

Minitrack radio system for tracking, part
of project Vanguard, description (1957)
16115

electrical charge measurements, control of
interfering currents originating at in-
put of electrostatic fluxmeter (1960)
8841

entry, minimize acceleration by variation
of drag with lift (1959) 17751

errors of inertial guidance system during re-
entry, investigation (1960) 16062

Explorer, in orbit (1958) 5342
first, radio signal observations of outer re-

gion of ionosphere (1958) 17082
geodetic uses (1960) 11628
gravity torque on orbiting vehicle (1959)

16897
Great Britain, France and other free coun-

tries, bibliography. Army Dept. pam-
phlets (1958) 11276; (1960) 2106

IGY ground stations, vector field proton
magnetometer description (1960) 17892

inflatable aluminized plastic sphere, pre-
dicted characteristics (1959) 17750

interception, relative motion in terminal
phase (1958) 16406

interim definitive orbit—

•

1958-Alpha, Explorer-I (1960) 17893
195S-Epsilon, Explorer-IV (1960) 17S9S
1958-Gamma, Explorer-Ill (1960) 10247
1959-Alpha, Vanguard-II (1960) 17899

international activity, summaries (1960)
11548-551, 16042, 17804-805. 19114

Jupiter's 5th, motion (1951) 8700
launching methods, utilization, etc., of USSR

sputniks, scientific research (1958)
13290

launching trajectory calculations, NAREC
programs for two-dimensional case, de-
scription (1958) 16465

length of observing time, eflfect on visibility
(1958) 6290

libration of satellite, theory (1960) 10264
low-acceleration lifting entry from escape

speed, analysis (1960) 10240
low-reflectance, spherical, stellar magnitude

(1960) 10330
man on wings, USSR study (1959) 6534

Satellites—Continued
manned—

•

longitudinal range control during atmos-
pheric phase of reentry (1960) 8S07

operational problems (1960) 5869
subsonic motions, effects of nose corner

radii, afterbody section deflections, and
drogue chute in reentry configuration
(19G0) 5929

mathematical theory of motion conference
on problems, USSR study (1960) 15812

measurements of cosmic dust (I960) 17919
Minitrack radio system for tracking, part of

project Vanguai-d, description (1958)
5037, 5039

natural and artificial, some dynamical prop-
erties (1900) 17924

1950 Alpha, Explorer I launching, erect
marker at Cape Canaveral (I960) 18432

1957 alpha and 1957 bet;i, orbital data and
analysis (1958) 8937

1958 alpha and 1958 beta, Minitrack data
(1959) 2084

1958 Zeta, positional data (1960) 12686
1959 Alpha, Vanguard II internal tempera-

ture determination (1960) 10248
1959 Iota, Explorer VII, telemetry code and

calibrations (1960) 10263, 14593
numerical values (1958) 6540
observation and prediction, scientific and

technological news. Communist China
(1960) 7101

observations made with 26-inch equatorial,
Naval Observatory (1954) 4408

observing network for project space track,
evaluation (1958) 11230

optical observation stations bulletin

—

literature translations (1959) 10244
USSR periodical (1960) 10265

optical observations (1958) 17081
optical tracking stations, USSR study

(1960) 14464
orbits determination from radar data

(1960) 17920
placing over selected earth position by de-

termination of azimuth angle at burn-
out (1960) 17884

polymeric coatings, effects of ultraviolet ir-
radiation (1959) 6858

problems of interaction with earth's mag-
netic field (1980) 8849

problems of re-entry into earth's atmosphere
(1960) 4664

program, inquiry, hearings (1958) 4566,
8463, 14884

print additional copies, reports (1958)
14383; (1960) 6586

Project Vanguard magnetic field instrumen-
tation and measurements (1960) 1,7917

publications, list (1958) 16503
radio frequencies control in space telecom-

munications (1960) 6752
reports by USSR at 5th meeting of CSAGI

(1959) 551
restricted four-body problem (1960) 17923
rules of motion, USSR study (1960) 799
Russian-English glossary of terms (1958)

5159
Russian, orbital motion observations (1959)

7072
space experimentation plans and programs

of NASA (address) (1959) 10464
technological challenge for United Nations

(address) (1958) 8953
technology, bibliography. Army Dept. pam-

phlet (1959) 11277
television transmission, USSR study (1960)

15645
theory, solution of problem without drag

(1960) 12683
three-dimensional orbits including effects of

earth oblateness and atmospheric rota-
tion (1959) 1088

tracking station sites on Grand Turk Is-
land, agreement with Great Britain
(1959) 10599

tracking stations program, agreement
with

—

Chile (1959) 10600
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Satellites—Continued
tracking stations program, agreement with—

-

Continued
Ecuador (1960) 10433
Mexico (1960) 11650

trajectory control for vehicles entering
earth's atmosphere at small flight-path
angles (1960) 4253

United States and Russian, statistics

(1959) 9388. 16931
United States, bibliography, Army Dept.

pamphlet (1958) 11275
upper atmosphere studies (1959) 13767
use for navigation and oceanographic sur-

vey (1960) 18391
use of near-earth orbits for geodetic infor-

mation (1960) 12S82
USSR-

achievements (1960) 8653
articles, abstracts (1960) 7461
bibliography, Army Dept. pamphlet

(1958) 11274
dates, purpose, etc. (1960) 7197
Delta 1, catalog of positional data Air

Force sightings (1960) 12684-685,
16494

movement, results of observations, litera-
ture translations (1959) 7895

observations (1959) 843
2d, general information (1959) 13769
scientific investigations preliminary re-

sults (1958) 17034
Soviet-block IGY literature translations

(1959) 9187, 12868
3d—
manometer error caused by small leaks

(1960) 8839
measurement of spectrum mass of posi-

tive ions (1960) SS35
role in detection of electrons of energy

of 10 kev in upper atmosphere
(1960) 11562

use for determination of structural para-
meters of atmosphere (I960) 8S3S

Vanguard command receiver, description
(1959) 2088

winged, simulation study of pilot's ability
to control during entries (1960) 7439

world communication uses

—

hearing (1959) 8754
reports (1959) 7411, 9923

Sato, Georgette, relief (1951) 17739, 17885,
18134

Satterthwaite, Joseph C, testimony on Africa
hearings (1959) 14334

Saturday area, Marysvale, Utah, memoran-
dum (1952) 10076

Saturday Mountain formation, see Ordovician
period.

Saturn (planet) :

mass of Saturn (1954) 17741
rings, transmission, optical properties

(1959) 1171
see also Satellites.

S'auces :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6505

see also Chili sauce—Hot sauce—Meat
sauce—Soybean sauce—Tomato sauce—Worcestershire sauce

—

also names
of sauces.

Saudi Arabia :

aerial survey project, agreement (1953)
16607

Dhahran Airfield, U.S. rights, etc., agree-
ments (1952) 956; (19'57) S962

economic developments (1955) 12404;
(1959) 460

economic information (1953) 4532
economic review (1953) 19105; (1954)

15530
expansion of Port of Damman, agreement

(1958) 10216
foreign capital investment law (1957) 16S56
income tax law (1957) 4019
licensing and exchansre controls (1958) 621
marketing areas (1960) 9789
mutual defense assistance

—

agreement (1952) 955
Military Assistance Advisory Group ap-

pointment, agreement (1954) 15SS5

Saudi Arabia—Continued
preparing shipments to Saudi Arabia (1953)

175G7; (1956) 5743
sending gift packages to Saudi Arabia

(1957) 17776
technical cooperation agreements (1952)

11550; (1953) 13675, 17993-996;
(1954) 2153, 5995, 19848

Sauer, Judith, relief (1954) 16485
Sauer, Tibor, and family, relief (1954) 6837,

14658
Sauerkraut

:

canned, specifications (1956) 671
canned, standards for grades (1957) 7783
making, canning, etc., for school lunch and

institutional use, instructions (1957)
21

Saufley N.A.A.S., instrument approach charts
(1951) 4685, 7802

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

:

bridge

—

law (1953) 15219
reports (1953) 12421, 15015

bridge across St. Marys River, construction,
extend time

—

hearings (1959) 16198
law (1959) 15678
reports (1959) 14224, 16166

bridge alteration

—

law (1956) 14430
reports (1956) 5436, 12018

bridge construction, extend time

—

law (1956) 10131
reports (1956) 6972, 8873

instrument approach charts (1951) 2938,
4726

lake commerce through canals (1952) 552,
4014: (1953) 5929: (1954) 4056:
(1955) 10200; (1957) 1958; (1959)
388

Poe lock replacement, designate John A.
Blatnik lock, reports (1959) 9875;
(1960) 4963

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, lake commerce
through canals (1952) 552, 4014;
(1953) 5929; (1954) 4056; (1955)
10200; (1957) 1958; (1959) 388

Saur, Ingeborg C, see Karde, Ingeborg C.
Saury distribution. Pacific Coast (1957) 845
Sausa, Gregorio, relief (1957) 10878, 13804,

14853
Sausa, Maria, relief (1957) 10878, 13804,

14853
Sausage:

beef, link style, specifications (1954) 3906 ;

(1955) 15547
casings, bibliographies (1953) 1609, 11613
liver, specifications (1952) 2777
meat and sausage products (chilled or

frozen), packaging and packing, speci-
fications (1954) 10322: (1956) 10698

New England brand, chilled or frozen,
specifications (1956) 15683

pork

—

patties, canned, specifications (1954)
12220

specifications (1953) 1068, 10998; (1955)
3346

producing and merchandising in small plants
(1954) 1823,15360

see also Frankfurters.
Sausalito, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 5894
Sausalito School quadrangle. Calif., topo-

graphic map (1951) 5331
Savage. Bruce, nomination, hearing (1960)

824,6

Savage, Md., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 3645

Savage Rapids Dam :

cablevi^av A-frames, etc., invitation for bids
(1953) 2825

gates, operating mechanisms, anchorage,
invitation (1952) 16917

radial-gate hoists, invitation for bids (1953)
8172

radial gates and metalwork, invitation for
bids (1953) 8153

rehabilitation, specifications (1958) 2S15
Savage unit, see Missouri River Basin.
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Savannah, Ga.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 6398
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) lOSO
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8541
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 2108

census of population, 1950, by census tracts
(1951) 16232

family income, etc., 1946—
departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 1S620

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 18779
document edition (1953) 1S577

instrument approach charts (1951) 4694—
95, 7803

land conveyance

—

law (1952) 8686
reports (1951) 18364; (1952) 7046

occupational wage survey (1954) 7406
departmental edition (19C0) 15937
document edition (1960) 15110

port (1955) 17033
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7649
tide calendars (1951) 1955, 12185; (1952)

1383, 11966; (1953) 3286; 1411S

;

(1954) 2630
topographic map (1951) 13904
Travis Field, terminal forecasting reference

manual (1955) 16068
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19486

Savannah (nuclear ship) :

health physics considerations (paper)
(1960) 11246

launching (remarks) (1959) 9748, 10101
protection under AEC indemnity act

—

law (1958) 11798
reports (1958) 12047, 12463

world's first nuclear powered merchant
ship

—

description (1959) 10100
progress report (remarks) (1960) 580

Savannah, Altamaha, etc., River Basins, United
Study Commission on, see United
States Study Commission on Savannah,
Altamaha, St. Marys, Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee, and Alabama-Coosa
River Basins, and intervening areas

—

United States Study Commission on
Savannah, Altamaha, St. Marys, Apa-
lachicola-Chattahoochee, and Perdido-
Ecambia River Basins, and intervening
areas.

Savannah «& Atlanta Ry., accident (1952)
14147

Savannah Beach, Ga :

land conveyance

—

law (1956) 6903
reports (1955) 11796; (1956) 7165

Savannah Harbor

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 18779
document edition (1953) 18577

Savannah National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 7467; (1958) 12758
general information (1958) 8669

Savannah River

:

atomic energy plant, design and description
of heavy water production processes
(1958) 13580

bridge alteration by Seabord Air Line Rail-
way and receivers, apportionment of
costs, opinion of Attorney General
(1958) 12902

Hartwell Dam, sluice outlet portal and
spillway flip bucket, hydraulic model
investigation (1954) 17335

watershed, survey report by Agric. Dept.
(1953) 5464

Savannah River AEC project

:

community changes

—

dopartmentnl edition (1953) 1199
document edition (1953) 819

employment practices (1952) 13499; (1953)
2230

housing for area (1951) 6436; (1952) 7372

Savannah River Laboratory, underwater mi-
croscope (1956) 6558

Savarese, Gennaro, relief (1955) 9512, 12000,
14090

Save for security (savings bonds) (1951)
10276

Savedra, Santiago Calza, see Calza, Jose San-
tiago S.

Savelli, Elena S., relief (1954) 11744, 15136,
16597

Savidge, Eleanor K., see Savidge, Henry W.
Savidge, Henry W., relief of estate (1951)

6505, 8097, 9330
Saving and thrift

:

ABC's of thrift (1953) 20434
American, evidenced by participation in

defense bond program (1952) 19216
bona fide plan, essential requirements

(1959) 1227
buying bonds regularly provides growing

reserve (1954) 9045
consumer plans for spending and saving

(1952) 7696
consumer saving, distribution (1951) 18572
do American workers save for retirement

(address) (1954) 5766
facts about Federal credit unions (1957)

3925
family savings

—

departmental editions (1952) 16734,
19000; (1953) 17688

document editions (1852) 16366, 18620;
(1953) 17248

farm family spending and saving in Illi-
nois (1954) 7824

farmers' savings (address) (1951) 19078
high school play, savings program (1951)

14212
insurance policy of progress (address)

(1852) 18253
introducing school savings, a plan for

American youth (1954) 17816; (1955)
3624, 18573

money, saving, and growth (address)
(1960) 9738

patterns, age influence (1956) 1707
saving and its claimants (remarks) (1960)

8391
saving in defense economy (1951) 16697
savings and home financing

—

chart books (1958) 15937; (1959) 7704;
(1960) 15430

source books (1953) 16280; (1954)
15569; (1955) 17272; (1956) 15629;
(1957) 11433; (1958) 12696; (1959)
12643; (1960) 11242

savings and inflation (address) (1951)
9788

savings and mortgage financing data (1954)
2621, 13035

savings data, FHLBB monthly reports
(1957) 2741, 12248; (1958) 2250,
10603; (1959) 2543, 11079; (1960)
2747, 12106

savings, mortgage financing, and housing
data (1955) 2321, 13215; (1956)
2269, 13405

savings process and monetary policy (ad-
dress) (1959) 6166

spending and saving, word book, adult edu-
cation series (1956) 19121

teaching thrift through school savings
(1953) 6343; (1956) 20778; (1957)
18061; (1959) 17838

thinking you can't save money? (1954) 7633
thrift time table (savings bonds) (1953)

13592
why and how of school savings (1958) 5089,

16537; (1960) 10386
your insurance, savings and retirement,

Armed Forces information pamphlet
(1954) 1305

see also Economies in National Government.
Savings accounts, see Banks and banking

—

Deposits (soldiers, etc.).
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Savings and loan associations :

defining term

—

law (1952) 6950
reports (1951) 18230; (1952) 5279

flow of savings (1954) 2C19, 13033; (1955)
2319, 13213; (1956) 2267, 13403;
(1957) 2739, 12246; (1958) 2248,
10601: (1959) 2540, 11076; (1960)
2743, 12101

flow of savings and mortgage lending ac-

tivitv, all operating savings and loan
associations (1960) 12099

insurance coverage for husband and wife
in community property jurisdictions-

law (1959) 11999
reports (1959) 9873, 12429

insured, average annual dividend rate paid
(1960) 574, 9716

insured Government underwritten mortgage
holdings (1959) 16318

long look (address) (1957) 1298
magnitude of total assets, by States, etc.

(1960) 1746
mortgage financing and housing data (1958)

2250
mortgage lending activity, monthly re-

ports (1954) 13034; (1955) 2320,
13214; (1956) 2268, 13404; (1957)
2740, 12247; (1958) 2249, 10602;
(1959) 2541, 11077; (19i60) 2744,
12103

number of offices under Federal Home Loan
Bank System by location of facility

(1959) 4813
participation loan

—

program (1959) 3820
transactions (1958) 15936; (1959) 6124;

(1960) 2745, 12104
promoting local management by regulating

holding companies

—

hearings (1957) 5169; (1959) 9905,
14553

law (1959), 15i738:; (1960) 1678.5

reports (1957) 5130, 5145; (1959) 12177,
12200, 14521; (1960) 13730, 15168

protect under Federal criminal law, amend
U.S. Code

—

law (1956) 14576
reports (1956) 14682, 15383

questionable practices, amend Federal
home loan bank act, hearings (1958)
14885

savings and home financing

—

chart books (1959) 7704; (1960) 1749,
15450

source books (1955) 17272; (1956)
15629; (1957) 11433; (1958) 12696;
(1959) 12643; (1960) 11242

savings and mortgage activity, selected bal-
ance sheet, FSLIC insurecl associations
(1960) 12102

savings, mortgage financing and housing
data (1954) 2621, 13035; (1955) 2321,
13215; (1956) 2269, 13405; (1057)
2741, 12248; (1958) 10603; (1959)
2543, 11079; (1960) 2747, 12106

selected balance sheet data, all operating
savings and loan associations (1960)
12099

trends (1953) 9371; (1959) 401; (1960)
576

trust accounts, payment to beneficiary on
death of trustee

—

law (1954) 14050
reports (1954) 9869, 12072

see also Federal savings and loan associa-
tions.

Savings and loan examiners, examination an-
nouncements (1955) 9270; (1958) 272

Savings banks, see Banks and banking.
Savings bonds :

ABC's of thrift (1953) 20434
action of class B agent officers in connection

with purchases of, spec. regs. (1951)
6063, 16060

addresses (1951) 10314, 10316, 15887,
(1952) 19218

Savings bonds—Continued
advantages of buying larger bonds (1954)

9046
are defense bonds good investment? (ad-

dress) (1951) 10273
Army savings bond program

—

Army regulation (1956) 6489
minuteman awards, Army regulations

(1955) 2800; (1956) 8125
best buy today and tomorrow, Army pam-

phlet (1959) 15388
bond in hand means more money for you !

(1954) lOSl
bonds we share (1960) 6046
buying bonds regularly provides growing

reserve (1954) 9045
civilian personal services accounting, Army

regulations (1955) 170, 10896, 16411
;

(1956) 137, 11537
clear track to your future security (1951)

11734
congratulations on purchase of another U.S.

Savings bond (1954) 7631
cornerstone of your investment portfolio

(1953) 6344
defense bonds

—

foxhole on your front lawn (1951) 15833
invest (1951) 18983
let's buy now (poster) (1951) 10275
now even better, invest more (1952)

14403-404
defense is our job too (1952) 900
endorsement and payment regulations

(1960) 4436
exchange of series H bonds for series E, F,

and J (1960) 4439
exchanges, income tax treatment

—

law (1959) 15711
reports (1959) 14319, 14541, 15891,

15924
fair surprise, play for school savings pro-

gram (1953) 19455
faith in the future (remarks) (1959) 2120
farm road to success (1951) 14210
financial consultants convenient reference.

all series (1960) 11620
for the big things in your life

—

be ready with savings bonds (1956) 947.,

1830, 6074, 12864, 20777; (1957) 1209
join payroll savings plaa now (1955)

19673-674
Future Unlimited, student art project

(1953) 17952
get set to save, high school play (1951)

14212
individual investments (1954) 10601,

18805; (1955) 12444, 18411; (1956)
5618; (1957) 7274, 16715; (1958)
1443, 5908, 9878; (1959) 3456-57,
4814, 14624 ; (1960) 1747-48, 5306

interest rate increase

—

hearings (1957) 5184, 7101
law (1957) 8085
reports (1957) 5137, 5144, 7077

interest rate increase on series E and H,
etc.

—

law (1959) 15711
message from the President (1959) 15770
reports (1959) 14319, 14541, 15891, 15924

issuance procedure under payroll savings
plan (1952) 17837 : (1953) 4566, 9355 ;

(1954) 18774; (1956) 745, 5,770, 12684
issuance schedules, special regulations

(1951) 6060; (1952) 1949
issued and redeemed (1951) 1898, 12140;

(1952) 1335, 11921; (1953) 3231,
14061; (1954) 2560, 12981; (1955)
2263, 13160; (1956) 2331, 13467;
(1957) 2803, 12309; (1958) 2311,

10665; (195,9) 2604, 11142; (1960)
2807, 12166

keep national economy strong (1951) 15S86
labor saves and serves! (1951) 15834
looking ahead (address) (1952) 8180
maturing bonds, retention, etc., special regu-

lations (1951) 17403
Monday that made money (1951) 4153
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Saviiiirs bonds—Continued
motion pictures, list (1960) 14G96
news and quotes (periodical) (1952) 4428,

12220; (1953) 3543
open gate to greener pastures (1950) 4216
pay raise, turn yours into pay raise savings

(1955) 1759S
payroll savings

—

campaign chairman, guide (1956) 6074
defense (poster) (1951) 14211
it's a good place to Avorli (1954) 1083S
program and purchasing power of our cur-

rency (remarks) (1960) 9032
pavroll savings, bulletins (1951) 2211,

12486; (1952) 1662, 4429
payroll savings plan

—

addresses (1951) 15S8S
; (1952) 15900

endorsed by organized labor (1956) 11150
proven method to boost employee partici-

pation (1953) 9645
reminder to top management on value of

buying bonds (1957) 1210
presentation of Treasury Minute Man Flag

to Birmingham. Ala., post ofBce (re-
marks) (1959) 13549

program under Advertising Council (ad-
'' dress) (1952) 1700S

programs

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 7074
essential to our growth and prosperity

(address) (1960) 11668
purchase and issuance, special regulations

(1951) 6056, 16056; (1952) 6568
reasons for selling (1959) 8210
recommended bv American livestock leaders

(1954) 15832
redemption, payments by banks, etc., regu-

lations (1960) 4435
registration, etc., special regulations (1951)

6061, 16058; (1953) 16877; (1954)
217

regulations governing—

-

department circulars (1952) 11597;
(1953) 9742; (1954) 6024, 10906;
(1955) 1847, 5309 ; (1958) 3850, 15389,
16619

payment (1951) 11776
reissuance of co-ownership bonds (1952)
4504

special endorsement and payment (1953)
8284

remove interest rate ceiling, hearings
(1959) 8764

retirement, plan, look ahead (1954) 12553
safeguard national income (address) (1951)

15889
sales program, opportunity for women's

clubs (1952) 18184
sales through voluntary efforts of banks

(address) (1956) 20850
save for security (1951) 10276
school savings

—

introducing a plan for American youth
(1954) 17816; (1955) 3624, 18573

journal for classroom teachers (1951)
17128-129 : (1952) 3073, 18185

; (1953)
4840, 16557

learning to save, radio script (1951)
11736

national emergency (1951) 10274
program, how to manage (1951) 11735;

(1953) 17951; (1956) 6075
savings stamp news (1956) 11151, 20779 ;

(1957) 4338
special bulletin (1954) 5951
teaching thrift through school savings

(1953) 6343: (1956) 2077S
why and how (1958) 5089

; (1960) 10386
securities to defend security (1951) 15835
series A-E, tables of redemption values

(1955) 10637; (1956) 11130; (1957)
10316; (1958) 7614; (1959) 11433;
(1960) 3102, 10363

series A-K. convenient reference for finan-
cial consultants (1953) 13590; (1955)
16002; (1959) 2121

Savings bonds—Continued
series E

—

automatic extension, reports (1951) 4827,
6705

cash purchases, special regulations (1951)
6059 : (1952) 119

department circulars (1952) 4505, 9755;
(1953) 4927; (1955) 1848, 6800;
(1957) 8986; (1958) 1877, 15390,
16620; (1959) 17142

improved defense bonds (1952) 16938
invest in them regularly, etc. (1952)

11511; (1954) 6025; (1955) 16003
payment of interest after maturity, law

(1951) 7896
poster (1952) 11512
purchase and issuance, Army regulations

(1956) 2953
purchased with proceeds of matured

bonds, regulations (1952) 4503
series E and series H, good investment

(1954) 7632
series F and G. department circulars (1955)

6801 ; (1960) 4436
series F & .T, tables of redemption values

(1960) 2181, 10364
series H

—

current Income, information circular
(1960) 6047

department circulars (1952) 11598;
(1955) 1849, 6802; (1957) 8987;
(1958) 1878, 15391, 16621; (1959)
17144 . \

f

postman will bring you interest check
every 6 months (1952) 16939; (1953)
13591

you can have regular guaranteed income
(1953) 11504

series J and K

—

department circulars (1952) 9756; (1955)
6803; (1957) 7726

information, higher maturity (1952)
16940

settlement, special regulations (1951) 6062.
16059

simplified system that serves and saves
(1951) 17130

supplies used with issuance, special regula-
tions (1951) 6057

teaching thrift (1957) 18061; (1959) 17838
thinking you can't save money? (1954)

7633
thrift time table, nationwide schedules

(1953) 13592
Treasury Dept. flag to

—

Akron, Ohio (address) (1952) 9752
Charlotte, N.C. (address) (1951) 20335
Fort Worth, Tex. (address) (1952) 3130

unclaimed payments, transfer, report (1956)

voluntary payroll savings plan

—

provision, amendments (1959) 17143
17883-884

purchase by Government emplovees (1954)
9102

'

want to help your country and youri^elf?
(1952) 8115

women and bond drive (address) (1951)
19031

J
y

)

world's best (1951) 18985
your bonds are better than ever! (1951)

15830
your investment program (1951) 18984
j-our lucky number is number of dollars vou

put away regularly (1956) 11152
Savings Bonds Division :

appropriations, 1956. Treasury Dept., hear-
ings (1955) 4425

appropriations. 1057, Treasury Dept, hear-
ings (1956) 546, 3503

posters (1951) 10275, 14211; (1952) 11512
Savings notes, see Treasury savings notes.
Savings stamps :

Fair surprise, play for school savings pro-
gram (1953) 19455

payroll savings bulletins (1951) 2211,
12486; (1952) 1662
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Savings stamps—Continual
savings stamp news (1956) 11151; (1957)

4338
stamp day in your school, how to start

(1955) 17597; (1956) 19377
why and how of school savings (1958) 5089 ;

(1960) 10386
Savino, Kosetta, relief (1953) 8875, 12846,

15081
Saviolidis. George P., and family, relief (1958)

9655
Savoonga Native Village :

constitution and by-laws (1951) 18700
corporate charter (1951) 18707

Savorgnan, Rosette S., relief (1953) 100620;
(1955) 4499; (1959) 5950

Saw frames, see Frames.
Saw set, hand, specifications (1955) 19388—

389
Sawatch Mountains, geology, ore deposits, and

mines in area, comprehensive study
(1957) 5609

Sawdust

:

reinforced cement-sawdust, standard forms,
Communist Chinese study (1960) 18738

use for mulches and soil improvement (1952)
1797

use for turf establishment and soil improve-
ment (1958) 1007

Sawflies, see Flies—Larch sawflies—Pine saw-
flies—Wheat-stem sawflies.

Sawing machines, radial overarm, electric
motor driven, woodworlcing, specifica-
tions (1954) 4108

see also Saws.
Sawlogs. see Logs.
Sawmills :

air seasoning of lumber at small mills (1953)
16230

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6518

circular sawmills

—

factors affecting overrun- (1954) 10896
operations in Tennessee Valley, 5-year

trend (1957) 8982
quality control in operation (1959) 10621
surveys in Tennessee Valley, comparative

results (1957) 5899
eiiuipment, techniques and financial require-

ments (1959) 9144
facts, first step toward good management

(1954) 7775
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18264
Government in business, report (1954)

11505
Hawaiian industry, factors influencing

(1960) 18605
industry. Federal wage-hour law application

(1958) 10241
industry problems

—

hearings (1959) 1571, 6076
report (1959) 7574

logging facts for sawmill operators (1954)
7771

lumber handling at rear (1957) 4060
management in Red Lake Indian Forest

—

law (1956) 16825
report (1956) 15283

one-fifth fewer active in California (1958)
12802

pine

—

how to estimate output of slabs (1955)
10403

sawmilling costs by log size, estimating
method (1954) 18769

utilization of residues for pulp chips
(1959) 4110

ponderosa pine lumber in Black Hills, grade
recovery (1956) 7546; (1959) 7835

portable, gasoline-driven, log-beam type,
technical manual (1955) 8959

profits by marketing air-dried lumber,
study (1959) 3557

sash gangsaw mills, adaptability to north-
eastern conditions (1956) 7538

sawmill waste in Maryland (1955) 15757

Sawmills—Continued.
saws, type employed, maintenance problems

and techuicpies (1958) 6055
scale study data, processing on electronic

machine (1957) 4091
scaling practices (1957) 4088
small

—

improvement, practical pointers to field

agencies (1951) 13861; (1953) 10230;
(1959) 6243

operator's manual (1952) 4552
pocket guide, description (1954) 17962
residues, estimate (1955) 17245

small community milling facilities (1955)
12486

trailer-mounted, Diesel-engine-driven, etc.,

saw specifications (1952) 18743
wage structure, west coast (1953) 7933
western Washington, recovery of

—

western hemlock lumber (1957) 11589
white fir lumber (1957) 11590

work injuries and injury rates (1959) 16656
Saws :

and sawing techniques in forest manage-
ment operations, research report on ad-
vances (1958) 6055

attachment, reciprocating, portable power
tool, specifications (1955) 3363; (1956)
15664; (1957) 17706; (1958) 8619

band, blades for cutting metals, specifica-
tions (1952) 15463

band, meat cutting, specifications (1957)
8572

circular, portable, pneumatic, specifications
(1956) 20344

circular-saw accidents—

•

departmental edition (1956) 4053
document edition (1956) 3396

circular, woodworking

—

over arm, motor-driven, specifications
(1955) 3243

portable, gasoline-driven, 16-inch blade,
specifications (1953) 4356; (1956) 7308

single arbor, specifications (1953) 5991;
(1955) 17149

; (1958) 5956
crosscut, hand, one-man and two-man, speci-

fications (1954) 7230; (1955) 17128
dental, detachable blades and frames,

specification, cancellation (1958) 3449
hand, and saw blades, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6539

hand, specifications (1955) 1532
hole and arbors, hole saw, specifications

(1955) 17164; (1957) 3952
Mall chain and circular, sharpeners (1952)

184S1
meat sawing machines, specifications (1952)

13905
metal-cutting band saw's, recommendation of

trade (1955) 11169
portable power chain saws, specifications

(1953) 20078; (1954) 5520
power, hack, specifications (1955) 588;

(1957) 17716
power-saw girdling saves time in timber

stand improvement (1953) 7861
push pull, metal cutting, pneumatic, speci-

fications (1953) 239S
reciprocating, woodworking, etc., specifica-

tions (1953) 17495-496; (1955) 1537;
(1956) 9068

round blades and adapters, specifications
(1953) 13198; (1955) 1529

sawing machine, radial overarm, woodwork-
ing, specifications (1957) 7306

specifications (1955) 17127
timber, portable, parts list (1953) 385
tractor-saw. power unit

—

specifications (1951) 856; (1954) 10332
technical manual (1953) 19883

trailer-mounted, Diesel-engine-driven (1952)
18743

woodworking, technical manual (1953) 411
sec also Coping saw blades—Electric saws

—

.Jewelers" saw blades.

Saws (electric), see Electric saws.
Sawtimber, see Timber.
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Sawyer, Charles, statement (1952) 3.500
Sawyer S\V (niadrangle, N. Dak., topographic

map (19.51) 3CtJ0
Sawyers. Thomas J., relief (195S) 14.343;

(1959) 4510, 5979, 7300
Sazanski, Louise K., relief (1955) 9501
Saxon, Wis. :

harbor improvement, enjrfneer report—
departmental edition (1957) 16702
document edition (1957) 10510

Sayaan, Gloria, relief (195S) 8192, 9(i7S, 11003
Sayaan. Lucia, relief (195.S) S192, 907N, 11(>(I3

Saylors, Johnnie P., relief (195SJ S150, 11G06,
12294

Saylorville Reservoir :

engineer report—
departmental edition (1957) 9862
document edition (1957) 95S5

SB series (1953) 11623-624, 13708; (1960)
293, 6314-15, 7810-19, 9206, 10605-
609. 14927-932, 18234-334

SBA, sec Small Business Administration.
Sbarbori. Emil, relief (1951) 9462, 11166,

13090
Sbarbori. Melany, relief (1951) 9462, 11166,

13090
Sbaschnik, Ernst, sr., relief (1952) 8836;

(1953) 12566
Scab, nature and control in cereals (1957)

16320; (1959) 5541
see also Cattle scab.

Scabbards and sheaths

:

bayonet-knife, M8A1, specifications (1958)
4632

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
Scabies :

diagnosis, eradication, etc., training course,
report (1959) 11604

sheep and cattle, eradication, annual re-
ports (1957) 16281; (1958) 13218;
(1959) 13707

sheep, eradication (1955) 3810
Scablands, reseeding, northeastern Washing-

ton (1952) 5871
Scaffolding

:

classification bulletin (1959) 13539
equipment and concrete forms

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 15S62
Federal sujiply classification, logistic re-

sponsil)ilties, Armv regs (1956) 18288
Federal supply schedule (I960) 11261
prefabricated, Federal item identification

guides for supply cataloging (1955)
3175; (1956) 12461; (1958) 7144

safety on scaffolds (1958) 4892
Scale

:

formation and prevention, literature survey
and current review (1960) 1877

prevention by acid injection in, vapor com-
pression distillatiton units, test result
(1959) 10639

Scale (logging) :

converting three volume tables to formulae
(1957) 8658

method of preparations, standard for Forest
Service to adjust to company scale
( 1958 ) 48.35

mill-scale log rule (1953) 7853
modified Doyle rule-of-thumb for estimating

board-feet in small logs (1958) 6070
practices at northeastern sawmills (1957)

4088
speed V scaling of low-value log loads (1958)

4836
tables, use in southeast Alaska (1956) 17414

Scale analysis of urban structures, study of
Birmingham, Ala. (1957) 233

Scale insects :

beech scale-nectria, timely salvage can re-

duce losses (1958) 12842
coccoidea, bibliography (1957) 16325
Ortheziidae, classification (1952) 14530;

(1953) 14654
see also Hall scale—Red pine scale.

Scale models, see Models (layout).
Scaleplates, external, for basic meters, specifi-

cations (1056) 12496

Scalers :

alpha scaler system, performance test
(1951) 14609

cold-cathode thyratron scalers (1955) 8993
portable, subininiature techniques api)lied

(1955) 9178
three-run automatic register (1955) 9022

Scales (fishes) :

age determination

—

Atlantic menhaden (1960) 6919. 15473
Lake Michigan trout (1956) 18984
Pacific sardines (1955) 12387
shad (1954) 1894

chemical and enzymatic hydrolysis (19.59)
426

converting into animal food (1957) 5541
pollock

—

amino acid composition of protein and
inorganic constituents of ash (1959)
427

nutritive value as determined bv rat feed-
ing tests (1959) 4861

population heterogeneity in Pacific pilchard
(1954) 4149

Scales (measures) :

aerial photography, comparisons for mak-
ing stand measurements (1959) 174()8

conventional signs for maps (1960) 19023
coordinate, for plotting Tun posilions etc

specifications (1952) 2633; (1953)
20076

drafting scales, specifications (1956) 5646
elevation, for geodetic telescope, uses (1960)

17704
flammability reference scale, hydraulic

fluids (1953) 7199
mean-difference technique for obtaining

(1953) 19698
plotting, boxwood

—

flat, specifications (1954) 3998
triangular, specifications (1954) 5522,

7152-53
projection print scale, photographic, speci-

fications (1952) 18740
sounding-machine tools, specifications

(1952) 11003
Scales (weighing instruments) :

analytical balances, simple conversion for
automatically recording weight changes
(1958) 853

and lialances. Federal supply classification.
logixtic responsibilities, Army regs
(19.57) 47.54

automatic-indicating, specifications (1951)
15353

balances, demountable, field, 4-ounce, speci-
fications (1952) 5799

calibrated values (1951) 7252
census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1957) 6548
electronic use to weigh vehicles in motion

and load transmitted to road surface
(1957) 7662

milk, accuracy tests report (1958) 53
portable platform dial, in cotton warehouses

(1951) 4081
specifications (1952) 15107
weighing and measuring devices, specifica-

tions, etc. (1951) 18840; (1952) 15677;
(1953) 16392; (1954) 17707; (1955)
15927; (1956) 1.5917, 17598-.509 :

(1957) 14453; (1958) 15257; (1959)
17769; (1960) 16101

weighing kit, electric aircraft, specifications

(1953) 10850; (19.5'6) 7320; (1957)
11395

Scalia, Giuseppe, relief (1956) 15038
Scaling of zii'conium and zirconium alloys

(1958) 162
Scaling rigs, see Hydraulic scaling rig.

Scaling technique designed to give approxi-
mations to factor scales (1957) 7869

Scalleat. Joseph, proceedings for contempt, re-

port (1951) 16529
Scallon-Todd lease, Aitkin County, Minn., in-

vestigation for manganese reserves

(1953) 11271
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Scillops :

freezing in ghicose-salt solution abroad ves-
sef (1958) 3487

how to fook (1959) 12692
Now Enjiland sea-scallop fishery (1953)

16170
sea, fishery boats and gear (1958) 594

Scalloway, chart of approaches (1951) 13960
Scandinavia :

international trade fairs and exhibitions
(1955) 10367

labor-management relations

—

departmental edition (1952) 4181
document edition (1952) 3598

literature, Library of Congress acquisitions,
survey (195.3) 13414

pilot, supplement (1951) 19996
Scandinavia today, Armed Forces talk

(1951) 11871
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1953) 16028; (19.56)

Scandinavian Airlines System, accident (1958)
7991

Scandinavian literature, classification, Li-

brary of Congress (1956) 802
Scandium, mineral facts and problems (195.j)

17455 ; (1960) 5839
Scanners

:

,

area diagnostic and therapeutic uses, text-

book (1958) 9113
core, radiation detection equipment, G.S.

design and construction (1958) 15i636

integrated logic accumulating scanner de-

scription, etc. (1958) 856
linear, for human radioisotope research

(1960) 10579
organ pipe scanner (1951) 17045
radar, virtual source scanner (1952) 8018
stereoscope, inexpensive type (1958) 8696
TsuvaTscan uses (1959) 188
volumetric scanning ground controlled ap-

proach antenna prototype (1959) 1126
Scanning :

amplitude, antenna arrays (1958) 9058
electromechanical, array of spiral doublets,

development (1959) 10535
properties of mirro-lenses at microwave fre-

quencies optical device design (1958)
16474

radioisotope, use in medical diagnosis of

area, textbook (1958) 9113
raster, with optical doubling, television film-

reproduction system, USSR study
(1960) 14220

spectrographic micropliotometric, applica-

tion (1956) 4012
thvroid gland, manual (1960) 11670

Scano, Giovanna, relief (1955) 14588; (1956)
12222, 14306

Scanvocoder, improvement and simplification
and connection to correlation pulse
code system (1957) 124

SCAP, .see Supreme Commander for Allied
Powers.

Scaphites, see Ammonites.
Scaphopod mollusks. Smithsonian collection

(1952) 6275
Scapins, see Supreme Commander for Allied

Powers, instructions.
Scappoose, Oreg. :

iron ore, metallurgical tests (1954) 19701
limonite deposits (1953) 9357

Scarab beetles, genus Psammodius in Western
Hemisphere (1955) 17508

see also Beetles.
Scarabaeidae, see Beetles.
Scaraniuzzino. Domenico, relief (1954) 14843
Scaramuzzo, Maria A., Sister, relief (1954)

11552, 14886, 16463
Scarce materials :

allocation for school construction

—

D.P.A. report (1952) 343
hearings (1952) 343

basic materials and alternates, lists (1952)
2705, 11821 : (19.53) 3131

designation (1953) 3447, 14289
hoarding, hearing (1951) 3105

Scardina, Santo, relief (1960) 8173
Scarf joints, see Joints.
Scarfs, .see Scarves.
Scaridae, see Parrotfish.
Scarifiers, assemblies, back-rip, earth, dozer

mounted, specifications (195S) 4637
Scarlato, Rosina, Sister, relief (1954) 11552,

14886, 16463
Scarlet fever, death rates by age, color and

sex (1959) 3967
Scarlet oak, see Oak.
Scarlett, James R., relief (1957) 13773
Scarpanto, see Karpathos.
Scarves

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6515

fabric, plain surface, exempt from flam-
mable fabrics act

—

hearing (1955) 7774
reports (1955) 11688, 14752, 1.5414

industry in Puerto Rico, findings of fact
and recommendations (1957) 14599

;

(1958) 13196
neckwear, wool, specifications (1954) 657
sage green, flying, specifications (1953) 9204
silk, screen-printed

—

escape-clause investigation, report (1955)
1833

tariff investigation (1953) 11597
SCARWAF personnel :

pay and allowances

—

Army regulations (1955) 2754
special regulations (1952) 12517; (1953)

18276
Scattered gamma rays from thick uranium

sources (1958) 644
Scattering :

air, of gamma rays and neutrons (1958) 179
angular flux of gamma rays (1955) 9127
body back scatter effects on pocket dosime-

ters and film badges (1955) 19041
differential elastic of 14-Mev neutrons in

bismuth, tantalum, etc. (1956) 898
elastic

—

alpha particles by N-15. thesis (1960) 220
alpha particles bv 0-16 (1959) 11723
particles, integral term (1955) 2886
polarized 10-Mev protons by complex

nuclei (1958) 11367
307-Mev negative pions by hydrogen

(1958) 1096
340-Mev protons by deuterons (1954) 429

electromagnetic radiation by cvlindrical
shell of finite length (1955) 18707

electrons

—

atomic nuclei (1954) 8120
radiative corrections by electrons (1953)

17080
studies to elucidate proton and neutron

structure (1958) 11450
hydrogen, asymptotic neutron distribution in

3 component mixture (1956) 4922
individual particle motion in axiall.v sym-

metric magnetic field, effect (1958)
1.3365

inelastic, of

—

neutrons (1955) 7151
2.6-Mev neutrons from iron and tungsten

isotopes (1957) 18017
lattice imperfections and grain boundaries,

progress report (1955) 1212; (1956)
1333

low enerff.v neutron, bv non-spherical nuclei
(1959) 3156

Mie, functions for spherical particles, tables
(1957) 4626. 10555, 12839; (1958)
1073. 78(^1

neutron multiple, methods (1958) 11345
neutron, of angular momenta of resonance

scattering (1958) 1.3685
neutrons and protons, nuclear cross sections

(1958) 13454
nucleon-nuclear. exact phase-shift calcula-

tion (1958) 13432
papers, collection (1960) 16496
particle-size analysis, Mie and Rayleigh

theory, nuclear reactor technology,
analytical chemistry (1959) 8410

properties of wide slots in parallel-plate
transmission line (1958) 8876
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Scattering—Coninued
proton-proton, measurements in energy re-

gion 150 to 3-iO Mev (1955) 19079
proton scattering at 437 Mev (1954) 400;

(1955) 7314
radiation from distant source wlien angular

scattering function is known, computa-
tion (1959) 17800

Rayleigli scattering in gases, line-widtli

(1953) 17069
scatter component measurement from kilo-

curie cobalt-60 source (1957) 12902
single neutrons from isotropic point source,

determination (1960) 17946
10-Mev protons on carbon and magnesium

(1954) 1S229
theory, applications (1954) 6403; (1955)

5672; (1956) 15907; (1957) 18026
thermal radiation into open underground

shelters (1960) 219
X-rays by metals at very small angles (1953)

19895
Scattering of radio v?aves, see Radio waves.
Scavenging devices in determining radioactive

fallout (1957) 17390; (1958) 13334
Scavoae, Anita, relief (1954) 11758; (1955)

3030, 7845, 9361
Scellato, Lorenziua, Sister, permanent resi-

dence (1951) 15037, 18327, 19481
Schaefer, F. & M. Brewing Co., claim (1955)

11568
Schaer, Alice E., relief (1957) 9623, 13298,

14935
Schaer, Paul D., relief (1957) 13775
Schafer, Herbert H., and wife, relief (1958)

14623
Schafer. Louis A., relief (1952) 8792; (1953)

4154
Schaitel, Josephine, relief (1953) 10687
Schallmo. Emelda A., relief (1955) 9579,

14153, 15114
Scliarnhorst tables, errors, verification (1960)

15903
Schartz. Suzanne M., relief (1952) 8916,

12949, 13673
Schauffer. Martha, see Shockley, Martha S.
Schedule D, code classification of United States

customs districts and ports (1960) 1558
Schedule of blind-made products (1958) 1115,

2035, 9150, 1039S : (1959) 3172, 8423,
13816

; (1960) 14917
Scheelite

:

electrowinning of tungsten and associated
molybdenum (1960) 4186

Germania ferberite-scheelite ore, beneficia-
tion (1954) 74i59

ore, beneficiation (1955) 759
ores and tailings, treatment tests (1952)

9510
ores, treatment tests (1955) 758
soda ash, treatment (1957) 2190
tungsten deposits in Fairbanks district,

Alaska (1957) 8684
Scheer, George, and family, relief (1954)

11821, 11972, 14028
Schefbanker, Monika, relief (1955) 14285,

14514, 15253
Scheflfer, Constance B., relief (1953) 8921,

12850, 15083
Schega, Adelheid. see Glessner, Adelheid

(Heidi) (nee Schega).
Scheldt, Anna M. H., and child, relief (1955)

9861. 14245
Schelter, Wilhelniine, relief (1955) 9766,

14201, 14637
Schenectady. N.Y. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 14808
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7117

census of population, 1950. characteristics,
preliminary report (1951) 10833

dwelling units, rental and vacancy char-
acteristics (1956) 3263

occupational wage survey

—

departmental editions (1952) 16739;
(1960) 14533

document editions (1952) 16374; (1960)
13126

topographic map (1951) 13909

Schonectadv County. N.Y.. population, special

census (1957) 1745S ,_,^„ --,•1
Scheuk, Kosa V.. relief (19o3) loliS, lo'U-i

Scher Anny, relief (1952) 7181, 12932, 136o4
Schermatoglu, Ergacsh, consultation with statt

of Un-American Activities Committee
(196U) 3635 „^„„ ,„_.

Scheuerman, K. J., relief (1951) 6487, b07o,

9316 _ , ^^
Schibuk, Paula N., see Mahler, Paula N.

Sohickl, Laura T., relief (1955) 9803
Schiller. Hilde, relief (1955) ISlol
Schilling. Wilma A., and daughter, relief

(1955)11887,14239,14548
Schillings, Anueliese, relief (1953) 8919,

12858,15097 „^ ^^^^ _,_

,

Schindler, Edeline, relief (19o2) 3872. .064,

8662
Schindler. Hilde, relief (1952) 3872, 7064,

8662 ^ . ^^^
Schipper, Itta, see Borestajn, Itta.

Schist, diamond-bit performance (19;).) 2-00
Schistosomiasis

:

. , , , • 1 v <-.,

.

molluccacides against Australorbis glabiatuh

(1951) 4099
Schistosoma mansoni

—

demonstration of enzymatic factor in

cercariae (1953) 1223, 11238
infection effect of age ot host (l.too)

infection of laboratory mammals (19ol)

3598
. „ ^. ,in-o^

influence of previous infection (lUo.:.)

7968
mice exposure to cercariae (1952) 4196
snails, bisexual infections (1951) oo97

Schistosomiasis with f^mphatiis on S. ja-

ponica, technical bulletin (19o8) 7881
synthetic drug advances. Communist China

study (1960) 9973
Schizophrenia: . . , . ,in~i\

hypothesis of schizophrenic behavior (19ol)
' 17206

patient's response in art therapy to changea

in life of psychotherapist (1960) Ibli^

Schizostella. new genus of brittle-star (19o2)

Schleger, Frederic S., relief (1955) 14612:

Schlichter.^Joh^n^. C, relief (I960) 4908.

9317, 9555 . . ^ , „,
Schlieren system, self-synchronizing strobos-

copic (1951) 18835
Schlossberg, Allan, and wife, relief (19o3)

15527: (1954) 14713; (1955) 4289,
(1957) 13696, 14830

Schlossberg, ^^^^^^^.'l^'^'UlHVn,^^''^
Schlotter. Aloisia, relief 1954 5401

Schmid Johanna, relief (1954) I0I80 ,
(iJoo)

fioyo 9,-)02 11244
SchmidtT ciiarlojttp M., relief (1954) H71o,

Schmidt Harr\^t.%elief (1957) 7011. 10866,

13116 , c , i*-

Schmidt. Kirsten-Jessen, see Jessen-Schmidt.

Schmidt Lajos. and wife, relief (1954) 6719,

7060, 8223 . . /t •„

Schmidt. Luzie M.. see Biondo, Luzie (Luzie

M. Schmidt).
, . „, ,

,

Schmidt. Germany, objective, battle in World

War II (1952) 17923
,. ,,,„-,^

Schmiedchen, Wolfgang J. H., relief (19o7)

13710, 15210 ^^^_
Schmiedeke, Valerie M., relief (1954) 969,

Schmucker, Eleonore, and child, relief (19o4)

Schmuser, Carl H., relief (1952) 3712. 7260

Schnauffer. Martha, relief (1954) 5174
Schneeberger. Katherine, see Lajimodiere,

Katharine (nee Schneeberger).

Schneider, Alma K., nomination, hearing
(1953) 4278

Schneider, Gertrude. Sister, relief (1953)
1.5417: (1954) 5048, 5343

Schneider. Luise, see Chu, Luise I.

Schneider, Theresia, relief (1956) 12221
Schnitzer, Sam, court case of admr (1951)

1290
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railroad accident

(19o3j 7373,

{I960) 4923,

Schodack-Landin?, X.Y.
(1935) 10466

Schoonaiier. Hildegard. relief
10619. 12288

Schoenfclder, Richard, relief
12915, 13533

Schoeppe, Elfrieda, relief (1953) 14319, 14515,
15256

Scliofleld, Lloyd W., and wife, property dam-
age, compensation (1954) 6806, '12094,
13940

Schoharie Reservoir, sedimentation (1952)
4441

Schoharie Watershed, N.Y., erosion studies
(1952) 5869

Scholarie formation, see Devonian period.
Scholarships :

and loan program for high school graduates,
hearings (1958) 3153. 8314. 9624

available at institutions of higher educa-
tion (1951) 19830

aviation career and scholarships reference
sources (1939) S936

bibliographies (1953) 9235; (1957) 1944
children of veterans, provided from funds

obtained under pro\'lsious of trading
with the enemy act, hearings (1957)
9770

exchange program, agreement with Ireland
(1958) 5136

Federal programs (1951) 6743
information (1957) 14097. 17657: (195S)

4664, 9S61 ; (1959) 6100; (1960) 6817
medical and dental, establish

—

hearings (1955) 7767
report (1955) 7735

medical and dental students, hearings
(1960) 13447

national defense education act of 1958. re-
port (1958) 11990

XSF. for American nationals

—

hearing (1960) 8151
law (1960) 12994
reports (1960) 8099, 1107a

public health personnel, reports (1951)
5001. 18357

science, information (1958) SIS; (1960)
14631

space age. for college students (1959) 9315
student aid act, hearings (1960) 15378
undergraduate college students (1957)

16673
Scholl Mfg. Co.. Inc., court case (1951) 3305
Scholtes. John W., relief (1955) 11612 ;

(1956) 5370. 6833
Schonberg. Arnold, origins of 12-tone system

(lecture) (1958) 6159
School age children, see Children.
School attendance

:

all-year schools, bibliography (1956) 7336
city school systems, statistical summary

(1952) 7618
compulsory laws in U.S. (1952) 570S
disability days. United States (1959) 10368

School boards, see Educational boards and
departments.

School books, see Textbooks.
School buildings :

administrative facilities (1957) 17658
children's body measurements for planning

and equipping schools (1956) 628
citizens look at our schoolhouses (1951)

6901
construction

—

emergencv Federal aid

—

hearings (1955) 3161
report (19.54) 14598

Federal aid

—

eliminate national shortage of class-
rooms (1957) 9497. 13206

hearings (1952) 10630; (1955) 403,
7769, 7994. 9731, ll828 ; (1957)
6973-74, 8240

law, explanation (1956) 20251
legislation, analyses (1956) 3818, 9000
Legislative Reference Service report

(1955) 3162

School buildings—Continued
construction—Continued

Federal aid—Continued
messages from the President (1956)

1400
; (1957) 3611

reports (1951) 15145: (1954) 8378;
(1955) 14871 : (1956) 16913

Federal aid. investigate

—

expenses, report (1955) 9636
report (1955) 6147

Federal aid to States, hearings (1954)
12178; (1958) 12175, 14893

Federal cooperation with States, mes-
sage from the President (1955) 3023

Federal financial support to States

—

hearings (1939) 7462. 8903
reports (19.59) 8703. 16186

Prince Georges County, Md., land con-
veyance

—

hearings (1954) 6883
law (1954) 14043
reports (1954) 5268, 10217

Wake Island, Federal aid

—

law (1957) 15028
reports (1957) 10901. 13869

construction allocation of scarce materials

—

D.P.A. report (1952) .343
hearings (1952) 343

construction costs, recoupment of Federal
funds

—

law (1955) 14372
elementary and secondary schools, fall sta-

tistics (1956) 3572: (1957) 3878;
(1938) 3401, 7176; (1959) 3419

elementary, class enrollment and school size
(1957) 11404

elementary schools, facilities and equipment,
selected references (1956) 10745

facilities and equipment

—

elementary and secondary science and
mathematics requirements and recom-
mendations of State departments of
education (1960) 9674

vocational agriculture education, plan-
ning and construction (1960) 18455

federally affected areas, construction as-
sistance

—

amend act

—

hearings (1955) 11826; (1959) 17332
reports (1955) 14811, 15445

annual reports (1954) 4040: (1955)
3253: (1956) 3817; (1957) 3876;
(1958) 3396; (1959) 4772; (1960)
522S

benefits (1955) 4685
extend and amend law—

-

hearings (1958) 5713, 12618
law (1958) 13967
reports (1958) 5617, 5688, 12483

extend law

—

hearings (1956) 12145, 18693
laws (1956) 16818; (1957) 15134
reports (1956) 11977, 12061, 15394;
(1957) 13320. 13492

investigation of administration, hearing
(1936) 14982

law. analysis (1953) 18762
laws, compilation (1955) 6182
regulations under law (1958) 15895
schools get aid, reprint of article (1958)

7191
federallv affected areas, construction prob-

lems (1934) 8654
federally affected areas, continue construc-

tion assistance

—

hearings (1953) 12691
law (1933) 13308
reports (1933) 12451, 12461, 15552, 15697

federally affected areas, extend construction
assistance—

•

amend act, law (1955) 16800
hearings (1954) 6860, 17169
law (1954) 16864
report (1954) 14975
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School buildings—Continued
flnanciug public school facilities (1939)

7669
fire safety (1951) 1982S
funds, local. State and Federal, for public

school facilities (1959) 477-4

furniture, equipment and supplies, bibliog-

raphy (195S) 8546
general-usage facilities and equipment for

secondary schools, selected references
(1956) 10746

good and bad school plants in U.S., school
facilities survey (1954) S655

insurance, managing local program (1959)
14592

Klamath Indian Reservation, Chiloquin,
Oreg.

—

law (1954) 16849
reports (1954) 14372. 14796

literature on school plants, selected lists

(195.3) 4404. 16027
local construction programs (1957) 16674
management bibliography (1959) 7672
management, organizing maintenance pro-

gram (1960) 1.38.32

Minnesota, construction costs, recoupment

—

law (1954) 16859
report (1954) 17114

new structures in Europe (1957) 17656
over crowded facilities (1958) 471
phvsically handicapped children (1952)

5700
public construction financing (1959) 8944
public elementary and secondary day

schools, statistics (1960) 3756
publications (1957) 766
school construction assistance act of 1960,

reports (1960) 6574. 10775
school facilities s-ervieos (1956) 10744-748;

ri957) 764-766. 14098: (1958) 4665,
7190-90. 8546. 9862 ; (1959) 4780

school facilities survevs (1952) 7622:
(1953) 4402: (1954) 4051

long range planning phase, report (1956)
7344

school plant articles, list of periodicals
(1958) 4665, 7189-90

school plant courses offered by colleges and
universities (1958) 14923

school plant literature, selected lists (1956)
10744; (1957) 764. 14098 (1958) 1425,
9862; (1959) 4780

secondarv school plant, planning functional
facilities (1956) 18836

secondary schools, specialized facilities and
equipment, selected references (1957)
7(j5

sites, selection, development, and utiliza-

tion (1958) 16919
State school plant services (1956) 17195
States projected plans for building (1936)

7346
statistics (1955) 531, 4670
stretching school building dollar (1954)

15327
survevs and construction, estimate (1951)

8037
sec also Classrooms—Restaurants, lunch

rooms, etc.

School bus drivers, see Motorbus drivers.

School buses :

insurance, liability and property damage
(1936) 20236

pupil transportation in cities (1951) 13701
purchasing plans and procedures (1955)

19284; (1959) 361
State laws on stopping for and passing

(1955) 6407
state standards (1956) 5571
survev. institutions of higher education

('1954) 4044
traffic laws (1959) 366

School children, see Children.
School districts ;

administrative organization surveys, bibli-

ography (1958) 5883
Alaska, refunding bonds, amend act

—

law (1958) 14020
reports (1957) 13507; (1938) 12537

School districts—Continued
borrowed-up, classroom shortages, survey

(1960) 375S
census of governments

—

finances (1939) 1463
announcements and order form (1959)
1459

school districts, advance report (1956)
19986

employees, noaprofesisional, social security
coverage—

-

law (1959) 15649
reports (1959> 4576, 6027, 14306

employees, social security coverage for nou-
professional teachers, report (19581
14418

expenditures for education according to size
of district (1953) 13143

local, administrative and specialized service
staffing, statutory basis (19(i0) 519

local planning for improvement (1958) 1423
organization in U.S., statistical survey

(1955) 19736; (1956) 7872
payments, estimate (1952) 8725
reorganization, policies and procedures

(1957) 8480; (1958) 5849
reorganized

educational change (1953) 17397
selected characteristics (1953) 17396

School facilities, see School buildings.
School finance, see Education.
School finance and school business manage-

ment, responsibilities and services of
State departments of education (1938)
7183

School furniture, school seating, selected refer-
ences (1956) 10748

School houses, see School buildings.
School lands

:

Alaska

—

leases, extend permissible i)eriods, reports
(1952) 13441; (1954) 3698; (1955)
3071

oil, gas, etc., leases

—

law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 10383, 12819, 15405

opening, repeal act

—

law (1952) .")057

reports (l!i51) 11029; (1952) 3869
grant to States, clarify law

—

law (1956) 14466
reports (1956) 11958, 12374

Lake Countv. Oreg., conveyance^
law (1936) 6889
reports (1956) 1412. 5458

moneys from mineral leases, North Dakota,
etc., to pool

—

law (1952) 12992
reports (1952) 3867, 10446

South Carolina, conveyance, revisionary
rights released, report (1953) 14301

titles, vest in States

—

law (1934) 8228
reports (1954) 5244, 6964

School law, see Education.
School libraries, see Libraries.
School life (periodical) (1951) 1839, 12071

(1952) 1241, 11831 ; (1953) 1011, 3140
13967, 20112: (1954) 2479, 8653
12892; (1955) 2162, 13038; (19.56)
2229. 13362; (1937) 2694, 12202
(1958) 2204, 10566: (1959) 2496
11027: (1960) 2691, 12048

indexes (1951) 1839, 18332: iin52) 16497
(1954) 8653; (1955) 13059; (1956)
1882S ; (1957) 3883

School lunches :

and food distribution programs, selected
statistics (1952) 14346-347

and nutrition education (1931) 16649
and nutritional status of children (1931)

8861
bibliographies (1953) 83.32; (1954) 9152
bread formulas, improved (1952) 45S2
building better type A lunches, flannelgraph

presentation (1938) 11073
canning sweetpotatoes for use (1956) 7886
dairv products, contribution to expanding

markets (1955) 3714
District of Columbia, problems of hungry

children, hearings (1957) 8367
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School lunches—Continued
District of Columbia Public School Food

Services Fund, reimbursement

—

law (1958) 14244
reports (11)57) 15513: (1958) 14473

District of Columbia public schools, paj--
ment from appropriated funds, report
(1956) 1526;{

educational contribution (1954) 5555
exhibits to tell story (1956) 7885
fish-cookery demonstrations i n Olilahoma

(11)56) 9092
fish recipes (1951) 15481; (1959) 6203
food buying guide for type A lunches (1955)

17771
food care over summer months (1952) 4581
food demonstrations

—

dried whole esg solids, uses (1958) 2747
planning and presenting (1958) 2746

food services represent expanding food mar-
ket outlet (1960) 14836

foods distributed under act, nutritional en-
richment and sanitary packaging

—

hearing (1959) 8876
report (1950) 14445

good nutrition and schooling (address)
(1957) 120

include peanut butter in program, hearing
(1956) 20096

Louisiana school-lunch program uses more
fish (1953) 17507

management rel. to nutritive value, cost.
etc. (1951) 4262

markets and food service facilities, sales op-
portunities (remarks) (1959) 7028

milk, effect of handling practices on tem-
peratures and acceptance (1956) 2725

national program-
brief history (1958) 6408
progress report (1952) 14527
remarks (1955) 3759; (1956) 6238
school and pupil participation (1957)

12722
school lunches (1956) 2744
statistical review (1957) 16269

national school lunch act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 1G421
law (1952) 13093
provide more equitable distribution of

funds, hearings (1960) 16888
reports (1951) 14926: (1952) 10760

Negro cliildren, participation in program
(1951) 14.^,25

nutrition activities of agencies represented
on Interagency Committee on Nutrition
Education and School Lunch (1958)
11109

planning type A lunches (1954) 9173 ;

(1955) 18697
program, agreement with Japan (1956)

16029
programs in elementary and secondary

schools, school and pupil participation
(1958) 13248

publications, list (1958) 11069
recipes

—

cooking with dried whole eggs (1952)
4591; (1957) 10436; (1959) 11563

main dishes and desserts (1953) 4974
type A lunches (1955) 17772; (1956)

16145: (1957) 14647; (1960) 3311
using fish (1960) 6936
using turkey (1952) 4584

refrigerated storage of food (1951) 20231
rice available (1956) 4435
selected references (1958) 15002
State provisions for programs (1952) 16494
State supervisors (1951) 1002
use of fish in New England (1953) 17506

School of Aviation Medicine, Air University :

aeromedical reviews (1960) 14852, 18267
publications (1960) 4556-4640, 6222-43,

7739-40, 9127-33, 10542-543, 12699-
704, 14853-856, 16509-511, 1S262-272

index (1960) 6247
School of Music, Naval, see Naval School of

Music.
School of Science. North Dakota, see North

Dakota State School of Science.
School officers, see School superintendents, etc.

School Officers, Chief State, Council of, see
Council of Chief State School Officers.

School plants, see School buildings.
School savings journal (periodical) (1951)

1712S-120; (1952) 3073; (1953) 4S40,
16557

School shelters, see Air raid shelters.
School superintendents, etc. :

certification requirements in

—

Massachusetts— (1952) 5714
States, etc. (1951) 13697

chief State school officers, status, etc. (1951)
915

directories

—

counties and cities (1951) 15299; (1952)
9242; (1953) 4397; (1960) 508

Federal Government and States (1951)
1S530 : (1952) 13966; (1953) 4396;
(1954) 7179 (1957) 8472; (1958)
7179; (1959) 1596; (1960) 507

District of Columbia, salaries, increase-

—

law (1958) 11749
reports (1958) 3323, 9463

Indian education workshop, summarv re-
port (1957) 15944

special education personnel in State depart-
ments of education, professional experi-
ences (1957) 16670

School supplies :

facilities and equipment for elementary
schools, selected references (1956)
10745

industry, trade practice rules (1957) 8606
purchasing, selected references (1956)

10747
trade fair labor standards act (1951) 117S3

Schoolbooks, see Textbooks.
Schoolcraft, Junior K., relief (1956) 11846;

(1957) 6803, 14945, 15412
Schoolhouses, see School buildings.
Schools :

administration

—

government publications covering facts,
list (1959) 5376

local, publications provided by State
school board associations (1958) 7185

local, references (195S) 4663
selected positions, doctoral dissertations,

references (1958) 5882
selected publications (1958) 3405

adult education

—

enrollment, data (1960) 3750
State responsibility, laws and regulations

(1958) 8541
Air Force letters (1953) 1809. 18143
Air Force regulations (1954) 104. 1255,

6171, 7877-78. 9224. 13477, 18042^5 ;

(1955) 1035, 3932, 5400
air traffic control training, validation of se-

lection measures (1959) 8370
aircraft, mechanic school certificates (1952)

8583
Alabama, use of automatic milk vending ma-

chines (1956) 2758
Alaska mineral leases, reserve for educa-

tional purposes

—

law (1956) 16801
reports (1956) 5199, 15315

Alaska, timber sales to benefit

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14525
reports (1956) S808, 14715

all-year school (1958) 8533
bibliography (1956) 7336

American

—

rapid learner, bibliography (1954) 15311
secondary education improvement, fac-

tors affecting, round table discussion
(1954) 17321

appropriations, 1952, revision of language
in budget (1951) 8040

approved under immigration act (1951)
13974 ; (1955) 687

Army food schools and courses, spec. regs.

(1951) 7676
Army's dependents overseas, educators op-

portunities (1957) 3466; (1958) 1084
assemblv talks by National Capital Parks

historians and naturalists (1956) 20683
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Schools—Continued
availability to all children, from gifted to

retarded, editorial to stimulate citizen

discussion and action (1958) 9854
back to school drive

—

fact sheet (1954) 17581
urogram material (1954) 1787.''>

bo.^rding, energy evaluation of stud.v sched-
ule and living conditions of pupils of
different aue and sex. L'SSR study
(I960) 9977

census. State legislation on attendance, etc.

(1960) 6S18
city systems

—

exnenditure per pupil (1951) 13699;
"(1952) 5703. 11048: (1953) 17398;
(1954) 10353: (1958) 16911

statistics (1951) 3403; (1952) 7618;
(1953) 7625; (1954) 1S535 : (1955)
8072: (1956) 20249: (195S) 5874

civil defense education for national sur-
vival, handbook (1956) 1SS26

civil defense in schools

—

checklist (1955) 15593
technical manual (1952) 7680

civil defense programs, films for use (1956)
17191

civil defense training, acquire property—

-

hearin? (1951) 19604
report (1951) 15156

civil rights conferences (1959) 11830;
(1960) 16679

civil-service, so-called, general information
(1954) 9548

civilian prosrani for Air Force personnel
(1956) 66

civilian, voluntary ofE-dutv training. Army
Dept. circular (1955) 16536

classroom organization, types (1956) 5574
communist ownership of GI schools

—

hearings (1956) 10649
report (1956) 123S0

competition with colleges and industry for
teachers (1960) 3755

Connecticut, milk consumption, price reduc-
tion, effect (1956) 2727

conservation education for children (1958)
1406

construction

—

appropriations, 1953

—

hearings (1952) 5324
proposal (1952) 3624

appropriations, 1954. estimates (1953)
12733

Federal aid, amend law, hearing (1954)
17169

cooperative operation, interstate compact,
Illinois and Wisconsin—

,

law (1956) 16819
reports (1956) 8522, 15381

counselors, employment outlook (1960) 7287
countv-unit systems. advance statistics

(1958) 12651
critical defense housing areas

—

hearings (1951) 18097
reports (1951) 16413. 17916. 18354

Culloden. W. Va., improves curriculum
(1951) 16647

curriculums affected by children's environ-
ment (1951) 913

Defense Department's dependents, schools
overseas, salaries and personnel admin-
istration system for teachers, etc.

—

hearings (195S) 15794; (1959) 7478
law (1959) 11978
reports (1958) 12516; (1959) 7423. 7542

delinquent children, public training schools
directory (1955) 13967

desegregation problems, strengthen law,
etc.

—

hearings (1960) 6777
law (1960) 9368
message from the President (1959) 3289
reports (1959) 15806; (1960) 4956, 6715,

8054
developing moral and spiritual values in

public schools, bibliography (1954) 689

Scliools—Continued
District of Columbia Education Board to

employ retired teachers as substitute
teachers

—

law (1958) 6705
reports (1957) 13834; (1958) 5669

District of Columbia Food Services Depart-
ment, establish

—

law (1951) 17783
reports (1951) 11191, 17847

District of Columbia nonresident tuition

hearings (1960) 436. 3621
law (1960) 16773
reports (1960) 3587, 15310

District of Columbia public school stand-
ards, etc.. investigation, hearings
(1956) 20098

dropouts, employment experiences (1960)
7301

dropouts, employment problems (address)
(1960) 17712

educational institutions having ROTC, re-

duce bond requirements

—

hearina- (1954) 11S72
law (1954) 16821
reports (1954) 11689, 14j795

educational program survey (1954) 10360
electric lighting (1951) 1S9S1
elementary, references on foreign languages

(1957) 1946
enrollment

—

and youth employment trend tables
(1960) 1042

by age. 1950 census (1953) 5282
characteristics (1959) 206: (1960) 303
civilian population (1951) 14676
educational attainement. and Illiteracy,

population census (1953) 1S4S7
employment status of youth enrolled

(1957) 10110-112
employment status of youth not enrolled

(1957) 10113-115
enrollment and employment status of

youth. tables (1954) 10623-629;
(1957) 10103-109, 10116-118

estimates comparecl (1952) 17655;
(1954) 4043

increase averages (1957) 487
population censuses (1952) 3474, 14742

(1953) 12114; (1954) 457, 459; 3481
(1955) 1236; (1956) 1358. 6724
(1957) 7960; (1958) 1145, 2944
(1959) 5678; (1960) 9251

teachers and school housing, statistics
(1955) 531, 4670

workers (1952) 12636
evaluation in extension work (1956) 10763;

(1960) 17044
expenditures per pupil

—

large cities (1955) 10185; (1956) 10736;
(1957) 14090

small and medium-sized cities (1954)
10354: (1955) 10186: (1957) 15685

factory-operated spare-time, in Communist
China, significance (1960) 17255

Federal aid laws, administration, 1st report
to Congress (1952) 5697

Federal Government and States, directory
(1956) 7338

Federally affected areas

—

appropriations—

•

committee print (1952) 16394
estimates (1951) 9579, 13211; (1952)

1039S
report (1951) 631

construction and operation

—

law, analysis (1953) 18763
law, compilation (1953) 18767
law, Legislative Reference Service re-

port (1953) 18592
problems (1954) 8654

financial assistance, extend and amend

hearings (1958) 5713, 12618; (1959)
17332

law (1958) 13967
reports (1958) 5617. 5688. 12483
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Schools—Continued
Federally atteetedi areas—Continued

financial assistance, extend law

—

law (1957) 15134
reports (1957) 18520, 15492

operating expenses, pay, extend law—
hearings (1953) 12091
law (1953) 15310
reports (1953) 12452, 12460, 15553,

15698
operation assistance

—

annual report of commissioner of edu-
cation (1954) 4040; (1955) 8253;
(1956) 3817; (1957) 3876; (1960)
5228

investigation of administration, hear-
ing (1956) 14982

law and amendments, compilation
(1956) 5578

laws, compilation (1955) 6183
operation assistance, amend act

—

hearings (1955) 11826; (1956) 12145,
18698

laws (1955) 16800; (1956) 16818
reports (1955) 14811. 15445; (1956)

11977, 12,061, 15394
operation assistance, postpone date of ab-

sorption requirement

—

hearing (1954) 17169
law (1954) 16865
report (1954) 14976

finance and business management, responsi-
bilities and services of State depart-
ments of education (1958) 7188

finances, selected references (1956) 5569
financial accounting

—

public schools (1952) 9288
school activities, guide (1959) 14591

financing adult education (1952) 16495
fish and shellfish purchases (1960) 5868
food storage guide (1960) 130
foreign language laboratories (1959) 360
foreign languages in elementarv schools

teaching and backgrouad materials, list
(1953) 7627

forestry schools in United States (19.53)
19178; (19.55) 1.596

free public education for Air Force de-
pendent children. Air Force pamphlet
(1956) 9640

frustration in adolescent youth, program to
avoid (1951) 15296

Georgia, milk handling practices effect on
temperature and acceptance at lunch
time (]95fi) 2725

guia de escuelas y cursos de bibliotecologia
en American Latina (1951) 17057

guidance in elementary schools, selected
references (1956) ^5588

guidance workers certification requirements
(1957) 16675; (1960) 11214

Hawaii, improvement, bond issue

—

law (1956) 14487
reports (1956) 7047.12365

health service, evaluative studies review
(19.58) 4102

health services in city schools (1958) 1004
home economics in U.S. schools (1958)

92.84; (1955) 1.500
homemaking programs

—

research to improve school practices
(1957) 761-762. 5424-25

United States schools (1957) 8884
Honolulu. Hawaii, bond issue, public im-

provement, reports (1956) 7047. 12865
improvement for America's children (1951)

15800
improving holding power, research propos-

als (1951) 13698
influence on culture of working youth USSR

study (1960) 14109
insurance, managing local program (1959)

14592
interim civil defense instructions (1951)

16675
Kentucky, milk consumption in special

school milk program, time of service
effect (1956) 2755

key audio-visual personnel in public schools,
directory (1959) 3422

Schools—Continued
Kiangsu Province, China, new stage of high-

er schools (1960) 18817
know your school law (1952) 9237
Latin American Republics, rural elementary

schools, teachers' handbook (1953)
16288

laws, general information and bibliography
(1958) 14918

learning to supervise schools (1951) 9706
librarians. State certification requirements,

compilation (1958) 16909
librariansliip education development (1958)

4659
local and State systems property accounting

guide (1959) 17374
local systems

—

directors and supervisors of special edu-
cation (1957) 754

financial programs, State provisions af-
fecting (1959) 7666

statistics (1959) 8931, 12590; (1960)
495. 6802

Louisiana, special school milk programs in-
fluence on consumption of milk (1956)
2733

lunch and milk programs, exhibits to tell

story (1956) 7885
lunchroom personnel, work injuries (ad-

dress) (1959) 16670
lunchrooms, work injuries and injury rates

(1960) 11501
Massachusetts, milk consumption, price re-

duction, effect (1956) 2726
mathematics and science education, confer-

ence report (1958) 15888
mechanic school certificates, civil aeronau-

tics manuals (1954) 475, 8143; (1959)
16294

mental health. National Institute of Mental
Health program (1960) 1188

message to farm workers ! why your children
should go to school (1952) 15578

same (in Siianish) (1952) 15579
military installations, continue operation—

-

law (19r,5) 14:;78
report (1955) 15276

milk program

—

additional funds

—

hearing (1956) 5239
law (1956) 6898
reports (1956) .8466, 3634. 6976

appropriations. 19G2 and 1963, hearings
(1960) 18415

effect on consumption. St. Louis and Los
Angeles (1958) 1044

expansion

—

hearings (1960) 3610, 3706
law (1960) 9866
reports (1960) 3592-93, 5139, 8050

extend

—

hearings (1956) 20091; (1958) 5694;
(1959) 7439. 12266

laws (1956) 14519; (1958) 9808
reports (1956) 14678, 15276; (1958)

44013, 4490, 9715
increase authorization

—

hearings (1959) 7489, 12266
laws (1959) 5784. 14018
reports (1959) 5771. 6012. 6041. 12187

Los Angeles. Calif., preliminary report
(1957) 9002

pupil participation (1959) 104
report (remarks) (1956) 6288
St. Louis, Mo., preliminary report (1957)

3201
ways to increase milk consumption (1955)

3867
moral and legal problems of civil rights

(address) (1958) 16247
national school lunch program, number of

schools participating (1956) 2744
nautical. Coast Guard rules and regulations

(1954) 3555
New Jerse.v, milk consumption (1956) 4866
New Mexico, milk consumption (1956) 2732
new system needs precise regulations, cur-

ricula and programs, USSR study
(1960) 15738

new teachers, survey (1958) 5872
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Schools—Continued
nonpublic

—

items for recording and reporting data
(1954) 4048

responsibilities of State departments of
education (195S) 3400

1- and 2-teacher, modern ways (1951) 19S31
operating under GI bill, investigation, hear-

ings (1951) 8018
Oregon special scliool milk program pricing

policy and milk consumption relation
as aflfected by reimbursement (1956)
2749

our Nation's first line of defense against
juvenile delinquency (1955) 533

overall practice and theory in measurement
(1956) 10738

People's Republic of China (1959) 4968
planning foundation programs (1953) 2453
primer, adult education series (1956) 19120
principal ships, advancement opportunity

for teachers (1951) 14007
process of transition from school to work,

poster (1958) 467
progress report, spec, regs (1954) 13650
property insurance, experiences at State

level (1956) 20254
property Issued to schools for rifle practice,

Army regs. (1955) 17982; (1956)
19SS2 ; (1957) 6381

public

—

adult education programs, checklists
(195.3) 1006

approval and accreditation (1960) 15394
bonds sold for school purposes, statistics

(1960) 518
classroom shortages in borrowed-up dis-

tricts, survey (1960) 3758
elementary, administration and organiza-

tion, survey (1960) 16979
evaluating adult education (1952) 18781
finance data and trends (1957) 7224
finance programs of U.S. (1955) 8074;

(1960) 6816
key audio-visual personnel, directory

(1960) 9676
market for canned fruit, vegetables and

juices (1959) 11568
market for food (1960) 1438
rural, finance, selected indexes (1959)

16251
rural small schools growing larger, statis-

tical survev (1960) 1706
rural, statistics (19.59) 10075
school systems (1960) 18356
segregation, opinions of Supreme Court of

U.S. (1954) 9993
small and medium-sized cities, current

expenditures per pupil (1959) 363
State control, amend constitution to re-

serve, hearings (1959) 16211
State financing capital outlay programs

(1952) 2717
support act of 1959

—

hearings (1959) 7462, 8905
report (19.59) 8703

teacher turnover, survey (1960) 3759
public health, survey (1953) 16502
public systems, cities of 10,000 or more,

staff, pupils, finances (1956) 10739
pupil progress, reporting to parents (1957)

1948
radiological defense education handbook for

interim use (1959) 3198
research in school and college personnel

services, summaries of unpublished
studies (1960) 13831

retention, selected list of references (1958)
12658

return property seized under trading with
the enemy act, hearing (1958) 5722

Rhode Island, automatic milk vending ma-
chines (1956) 4449

rural and city systems (1952) 2718
rural and village, adult education (1952)

18780
rural of Peru. Peruvian-North American co-

operative program in rural education
(1955) 17013

Schools—Continued
rural school survey (series) (1959) 362,

10075, 16251; (1960) 1706
rural, statistics, why'.' what":" how? (1957)

3887
rural, supervision (1956) 1586
Russian, 10-year program, final examina-

tions, report (1959) 16916
Russian, textbooks, list (1958) 12659
salary changes, teachers in citv public

schools (1955) 5005: (1956) 10955
school districts in 1956-57, census of gov-

ernments, 1957, announcement (1957)
10637(

School reform and tasks of psychology,
USSR study (1960) 971

school savings program

—

how to manage (1951) 11735; (1953)
17951 : (1956) 6075

introducing, plan for American vouth
(1954) 17816; (1955) 3624, 18578

journal for classroom teachers (1951)
17128-129; (1952) 3073, 18185;
(1953) 4840, 16557

learning to save, radio script (1951) 11736
letter to parents (1953) 20435
national emergency (1951) 10274
one-act play (1953) 19455
saving stamp news (1956) 11151, 20779;

(1957) 4338
songs (1952) 11513
special bulletin (1954) 5951
teaching thrift (1953) 6343; (1956)

20778; (1957) 18061
why and how (1958) 5089, 16537 ; (1959)

17838; (1960) 10386
school shops

—

learn safe work habits here, guide for pre-
employment training (1955) 15599

safety education programs, improving
(1960) 9675

school to work, highlights from study of
earlv employment experience (1960)
17728

schools in our democracy (1960) 11219
segregated school systems (1952) 5713
segregation in public schools, opinion of

Supreme Court (1955) 9758
shelter, approach to fallout protection

(1960) 6360
6 R's (budget needs to teach) (1952) 15350
Soutli Dakota, chocolate milk, its effect on

total consumption of milk (1956) 4370
special education for exceptional children,

statistics (1954) 15303
special. North Korea, selected translations

(1959) 13219
specified tvpes, bv States (1952) 17656
stability of final grade (1954) 11032
State, administration, surveys and studies,

list by States (1959) 10076
State dual systems, expenditures per class-

room unit for white and Negro children
(1954) 5554

State legislation (1959) 7664
State school systems

—

organization, etc. (1955) 17008; (1957)
3877 ; (1959) 364. 8930

source of strength (1954) 694,
statistical summarv (1952) 1534i0 ; (1955)

1498; (1960) 18466
statistics (1952) 5712, 17643, 17654;

(1953) 9228: (1955) 19286; (1956)
15586; (1958) 3400

teacher training growth (1956) 18825
State testing and evaluation programs

(1952) 5721
stay in school! (1957) 9847; (1960) 10162
student council references, list (1952) 15339
students, transition from school to work

(1957) 15695: (1959) 13.300
Syracuse, N.Y., milk consumption, larger

unit containers and times of service,
effect (1956) 2728

teachers for Nation's classrooms (1956)
7875

teaching about United Nations (1952)
16973 ; (1956) 18818

television use (1952) 17651; (1955) 6406;
(1956) 17183
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Schools—Continued
Tennessee

—

programs to control juvenile delinquency,
hearings (1955) 19203

special school milk program, reimburse-
ment payments, influence on pricing
policies (195C) 2756

training bulletin (civil defense) (1953)
17427

training report, spec, regs (1951) 14520;
(1953) 9976, 14827, 19799

training, technical cooperation agreement
with Mexico (1955) 16031; (1959)
17864

transfer Indian school properties to local
school districts

—

law (1953) 10200
reports (1953) 7355, 9095
remove 20-acre limitation, report (1959)

8834
transportation school

—

Army regulations (1952) 1913
special regulations (1053) 8547

unemplovemnt among youth enrolled in
school, tables (1954) 10621

unemployment among youth not enrolled in
school, tables (1954) 10622

United Nations study, report (1960) 16987
urban systems, current expenditures per

pupil (1959) 16255
T'SAR school system, circular (1955) 2824
use of royalties from subniersred land oil

resources, hearing (1952) 5514
use surplus foods in home economics courses

of training

—

law (1960) 16790
reports (1960) 13745, 15188

using pictures in teaching (1958) 5878
USSR—
new conditions (1960) 7194
recent trends (1955) 1811
reorganization problems (1959) 847

Utah, milk consumption changes under spe-
cial school milk program (1956) 2712

Vermont, making milk available to rural
school children (1956) 2737

what school or college? list (1952) 4009
work in 48 States, elementary school prac-

tices, study (1953) 1003
workers enrollment in U.S. (1951) 12997
your child is in public school, adult educa-

tion series (1956i 19125
see also names of schools or places where

located, also types of specialized schools
e.g. Dental schools.

Schools of forestry, sep Forests and forestry.
Schor. Henry, and family, relief (1954) 11736.

15178, 16595
Schorr, Felix S.. relief (1953) 15641; (1954)

3642, 5046
Schorr. Lilly E.. relief (1953) 15641 ; (1954)

3642, 5046
Schrader, Edith C, gratuity payment for serv-

ices of Arthur E. Cook, "as architect of
Capitol, report (1959) 16064

Schramm, Waltraud G.. relief (1956) 10451
Schrater. Kathleen, relief (1956) 1444
Schreiner. .Janos, relief (1956) 10477; (1957)

9617, 10873, 13077
Schroecklingerite, Lost Creek deposits, Wyo.,

geologic investigations (1951) 161*57:
(1952) 4857

Schroeder, Ellsworth, sale of allotment (1951)
11193, 14960. 16298

Schroeder, Hans, relief (1954) 10162
Schubert. Sybille, see Hutchins, Carol A.
Schuer, Muhittin, relief (1954) 9876, 14900,

16539
Schuler, Julie, sister, relief (1952) 7331,

10469, 12722
Schultz, Lucy H., relief (1958) 3221, 8176,

9236
Schuman plan :

analysis (1951) 8796
European Coal and Steel Community (1953)

8005
understanding (1951) 14219
see also European Coal and Steel Commu-

nity.

Schumann, Doris, relief (1952) 5150, 10726,
12774

Schurhoflf, Gertrud M., relief (1955) 11516
Schurhoff. Maria G., relief (1956) 10422
Schut, Roseileen, relief (1951) 18021, 18211,

19455
Schut, Ruth N., relief (1951) 18021, 18211,

19455
Schutt Construction Co., Inc., relief (1959)

8621
Schuyler, Fort

:

land conveyed to New York State, restric-
tions on use. relinquishment

—

law (1057) 15127
reports (1957) 13482, 15536

submerged land convevance

—

law (1952) 1313;)
"

reports (1952) 7049, 13592
Schuylkill County. Pa.. jNIamnioth and Holmes

vein anthracites washability character-
istics (1960) 7341

Schwabe, George B., memorial services (1952)
17473

Schwalm, Charlofte, relief (1955) 11469,
14136, 15095

Schwartz, Harvey, relief (1954) 12125, 16691
Schwartzwalder JMine, mining methods and

costs (1960) 11531
Schwaryhaupt, Hedy, see .Tex, Hedy S.
Schwarz, Frederick C. :

staff consultation on communist mind (1957)
9577

print additional copies, report (1958)
4322

Schwarz, Heinz A., relief (1957) 15420;
(1958) 4297, 5510

Schwarz, Klaus, relief (1955) 11541
Schwegmann Bros., court case (1951) 3824
Science :

Academy of Medical Sciences, USSR

—

14th session of general assembly (1960)
18787

Medico-Biological Sciences Division activ-
ities (1959) 7899

scientific research work of institutions,
results (1959) 14915

Academy of Sciences, Armenian SSR, news,
abstracts (1960) 2488

physico-mathematical, natural, and tech-
nical, sciences series (1959) 10833

Academy of Sciences. Bulsraria, budget funds
allocated (1959) 5009

Academy of Sciences. Byelorussian SSR

—

activities (1960) 15685
information (I960) 8664

Academy of Sciences. Czechoslovakia-
conference on problem of organ and tissue

transplantation (1959) 7960
organization, publications, etc. (1959)

677, 716
Academy of Sciences. Estonia SSR, news ab-

stracts, technical and physiomathemat-
ical sciences series (1959) 10834;
(1960) 2489

Academy of Sciences, Georgian SSR, Insti-
tute of Geophysics, organization,
achievements, etc. (1959) 1938

Academy of Sciences. Kazakh SSR

—

Astrophvsical Institute, news, articles
(I960') 17620

herald, abstracts (1960) 2451
Paleobiolog.v Department field investiga-

tions (1960) 10090
results of activity (1959) 1780

Academy of Sciences. Lativan SSR

—

conferences, etc. (1960) 15637
general meeting, report (1960) 14470
new statutes (1960) 1901

Academy of Sciences, Ukrainian SSR

—

reports, abstracts (1959) 7185; (1960)
2517

results of activities (1960) 7041
Academy of Sciences, USSR

—

abstracts, listing of titles (1960) 166
activities (1959) 17546
annual meeting (1960) 15660
development in Siberian Branch (1960)

14119
new books, brief reports on publications

(1959) 6623
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Science—Continued
Academy of Sciences, USSR—Continued

news, abstracts

—

Department of Chemical Sciences
(I'Ju'J) S438, 10S;i5

; (1960) 2490,
uses
Department of Technical Sciences
(1959) 7181, 10S36: (1960) 2491
geoiirapliy series (1959) 10S37 ; (1960)
2492
geoloay series (1959) 10S38 ; (1960)
2493
geophysics series (1959) 10839; (1960)
2494, 11869
mathematics series (1959) 10840:
(196U) 2495, 11870
physics series (1959) S439, 10841;
(1900) 2496, 11871

report of general meeting (1960) 8652
reports, abstracts (1959) 7186, 10862;

(1960) 2518, 11881
accomplishmeuts of Supreme Commander

for Allied Powers in Japan (1952)
14480

adventures in science at Smithsonian (1958)
8934

agricultural, frontier without limit (1956)
19597

air bulletins (1951) 12512; (1952) 16SS,
12246

American industry report, survey (1957)
1142

application of radioactive isotopes for solu-
tion of diverse problems (1958) 16227

basic and applied, Naval Research Office
symposium (1958) 6279

boletin lie ciencia y teehnologia (1951)
12377

bond between natural science and philos-
ophy, USSR study (1960) 15625

books for boys and gii'ls, bibliography
(1956) 9001

careers for women (1950) 1969
careers, National Bureau of Standards

(1956) 11055; (1957) 5760; (1958)
13047; (1960) 7471

Centurv 21 U.S. science exhibit, releases
(1960) 11971

Chinese serial publications in L. C. (1955)
10487

Communist China

—

ediicatioual revolution centered on teach-
ing innovation (1960) 18714

institutes, USSR report (1960) 8579
natural sciences rapid development of

theories (1960) 1S737
physical research (1960) 14363

Czechoslovak institutes, activities, etc.

(1959) 731, 732
development and progress, effect of free

exchange restrictions, hearing (1959)
16215

dissertations for Bulgarian candidate de-
grees, list (1960) 17213

dissertations for degrees at USSR educa-
tional institutions, lists (1959) 6625,
10384, 16545, 16634, 17574, 17649

;

(1960) 856, 861, 867, 1015, 1931, 2012,
4008, 4109-10, 4015, 4113, 5479, 5559,
5682, 8513, 8583, 9919, 9974, 11490-
491, 14115, 14187, 14271, 14305, 15731,
15767, 17480, 17571

documentation, indexing, and retrieval of
scientific information report (1960)
13475

committee print (1960) 11162
East German press summary (1958) 16108-

109, 1611S
education

—

AKC activities (remarks) (1959) 9670
bibliograph (1956) 620
comparison of U.S. and USSR, hearings

(1960) 6632
education and research promotion, amend

National Science Foundation act

—

hearings (1959) 17340
law (1959) 14080
reports (1959) 12235, 16054

education and research promotion, hear-
ings (1958) 14577

Science—Continued
education—Continued

education for talented (1953) 10884
Kazan Universitv, USSR, methods (1960)

17319
national goals and needs, report of Presi-

dent's advisory committee (1959) 10556
Naval Research Laboratory programs

(1959) 16994; (1960) 17992
needs for future (address) (1958) 7403
public schools, conference report (1958)

15888
research studies (1952) 5722-23, 17652

(1953) 16018; (1955) 12273
statistical handbook (1960) 8890
technical cooperation, agreement with

Ethiopia (1953) 16601; (1954) 15881
elementary and secondary school teachers,

in-service institutes programs (1960)
S887

elementary, experimenting (1954) 1S537

;

(1958) 462
engineering and pure science (1953) 19469
enrollment survey, junior-year students

(1958) 14922
enrollments, public high schools (1956)

15594
; (1958) 1422

facilities and eiiuipment for elementary and
secondary schools, requirements and
recommendations of State departments
of education (1960) 9674

facilities for secondary schools (1953) 2452
Federal funds (1953) 13503; (1954) 18946;

(1955) 19618; (1956) 20090; (1957)
18008; (1958) 17321; (1960) 4318

Federal Government programs, reports
(1958) 14882; (1959) 6002

Federal grants and contracts for research
in life sciences (1955) 19619; (1957)
2251

Federal research and development budget
(1954) 18946; (1955) 19618

foreign language—English dictionaries. Li-
brary of Congress (1955) 15848

funds for scientific activities in Federal
Government (1959) 1115

future for girls (1960) 2277
future international meetings, world lists

(1959) 11319; (1960) 2982, 12349-350
German, fiat review, bibliography (1953)

1631
Government publications, lists (1952) 9228;

(1955) 10181
history, biiiliography (1960) 16302
Hungarian developments

—

central press review (1958) 16098-99,
16126-127

provincial press summary (1958) 16168,
16173, 16178

Hungary, personalities and organizations
(1960) 4018

information activities of Federal
(1958) 16454; (1959) 9423:
5982, 16141

information availability

—

hearings (1958) 4427
report (1958) 6803

information news, national and
tional developments (1959)
11401

; (1960) 3068
information report, CIA (1958) 15684
instruction, financial assistance regulations

(1960) 8303
Japan, science and technology, series (1953)

1623, 11615, 11718; (1954) 9465
.iunior high school, bibliographv (1955) 4678
Kazakh SSR, selected translations (1960)

14286
legislative, etc., actions, summarization

(1959) 6002
Lenin prizes—

•

announcement of works accepted in com-
petition, USSR (1960) 14304

list of works submitted in competition
(1960) 10132

statements of committee (1960) 4001,
8676

Leningrad Institute of Construction Engi-
neers, 18th conference (1960) 18944

agencies
; (1960)

interna-
6841,
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Science—Continued
Lenin's teachings, USSR studv (1960)

14113
'

Library of Congress classification (1957)
41S7

life

—

and space research program, report
(I960) 16883

Federal grants and contracts for research
(1958) 1773; (1959) 5336

nuclear energy relation, training pro-
grams and challenges (1958) 13591

space research, inventory of related pro-
grams, resources, and facilities, reitort
(1960) 13776

literature references, use of edge-punched
file cards (1954) 1505

local and State systems, financial account-
ing manual (1957) 8466

manpower shortages, analysis (1958) 5SS4
materials, importation, agreement, hearing

(1960) 5186
medicine and allied sciences, film reference

guide (1957) 5672
mission and accomplishments of Supreme

Commander for Allied Powers in Japan
(1953) 11678

modern, and Marxist-Leninist philosophy on
material unity of world, US'SR study
(1960) 15678

modern soil science (1951) 1555
motion pictures and fllmstrips, selected for

use abroad, catalog (1959) 17149
musical instruments (1954) 19806
National Bureau of Standards (1953) 13477
national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924
9908

guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207
progress reports (1960) SS07-S
provisions of title 3 (1960) 18461
reports (1958) 11990, 14392. 14544, 14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525

mitional science studies (1956) 17653;
(1957) 1142

natural—
and Lenin theory (1960) 17545
basic research funds, reviews of data

(1957) 11779
examination announcements (1956)

18525; (1957) 14806B ; (1958) 263
philosophical problems, USSR (1959)

10374
positions filled from Federal service en-

trance examination, information (1958)
15707

role of biology as leading branch (1959)
4988

statistical postwar survey (1951) 11549
western Germany (1951) 15562, 16939

new frontier in agriculture (address)
(1955) 3878

news features (1959) 2420
nonmilitary developments, potential impact

on foreign polic.y

—

committee print (1959) 16204
hearings (1960) 16943

North Korea, rapid development (1960)
18843

North Vietnam, State Commission, activi-
ties (1960) 15765

occupations, local shortages, analysis of job
openings (1958) 10575

opportunities for farm families (1958) 3945
organization for national security, review

of programs and policy process, hear-
ings (1960) 11163

organizations, managers' check list (1958)
8015

Panel on Science and Teehnologv, meetings,
reports (1960) 9454, 16882

physical

—

and biological, educational loans, analysis
and summary of bill (1958) 5812

careers for women (1960) 2275
Communist China's progress (1959) 6561
employment outlook (1958) 1629

(1951)

(1955)

Science—Continued
physical—Continued

Federal grants and contracts for research
(195S) 3753, 7587; (1959) 13501

P'^y'^Jfr'^ono.",''*''^
ill theory of meteors

physico-mathematical and natural sciences
series, herald of Moscow University
abstracts (1959) 10805

progress of physical sciences (USSR
periodical), abstracts (1959) 7183,

radioisotope utilization, literature search
<1959) 8405

research projects summaries
19326; (1952) 3444-45, 10087

science in Federal Government
9288

Polish press summary (1958) 16138
preclinical

—

Army Medical Library classification
(1951) 7745

National Library of Medicine classifica-
tion (1956) 19271

professional literature for teachers of ele-
mentary sciences, selected references
(1958) 3408

programs outside U.S.. establishment

—

analysis aiul summary of bill

—

departmontal edition (195S) 5812
document edition (1958) 6922

hearings (1958) 8479
progress of physical sciences (USSR period-

ical), abstracts (1960) 2512, 11876
public high schools, general facilities and

equipment (1960) 9679
radioisotopes use (1960) 6307
research and development

—

American industry

—

costs and personnel (1956) 875
report on survey (1960) 7491

growth (1953) 17315
industrial research, manpower and ex-

penditures (1956) 10954
nonprofit research institutes and com-

mercial laboratories (1956) 19305
programs. Potomac River Naval Com-
mand (1953) 17859

research, Germany and western Berlin
(1954) 15854

research progress, etc. (1954) 19805
resolutions in presidium of UkrSSR, USSR

report (1960) 15818
role in building of communism in USSR

(1959) 5090
role in modern civilization

—

Century 21 Exposition, name, expenses,
etc.

—

hearings (1959) 12311
law (1959) 15627
reports (1959) 14204. 14252. 14470,
15866

World Science-Pan Pacific Exposition
activities

—

law (1958) 14223
reports (1958) 9689. 14458

Russian literature, bibliography of trans-
lations (1954) 4305, 13114; (1955)
2396. 13303; (1956) 2467, 13615;
(1957) 2952, 4186

indexes (1955) 8314: (1956) 7634
Russian periodical literature (1951) 1703,

11886: (1952) 1089, 11699; (1953)
3002, 5235

Russian scientific mission to U.S.. brief
report (1960) 18715

scholarships and student loans, informa-
tion (1960) 14631

scholarships, information (1958) 818
science and diplomacy (1960) 865
science & life (USSR periodical), abstracts

(1959) 10863: (1960) 2519
science and scientific institutions, USSR

(1959) 7908
science and society in atomic age, USSR

study (1960) 17546
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Science—Continued
science and teclmology act of 195S

—

analysis and summary (1958) 5S12, 6922
liearings (195S) S479, 12G06
legislative, etc., actions implementing,

summary, report (195S) 148S2
science and technology, SF-series (1959)

10951
; (1900) 2615, 11973

science and your career, facts about train-
ing (1960) 14547

science in good eating (1959) 5520
science in Library of Congress (1954) 7419
scieutitic and technical meetings, interna-

tional and foreign (1953) 2747
; (1954)

2S02. 13205; (1955) 2485, 13397;
(1956) 2556, 13705; (1957) 3046,
12565; (1958) 2567, 10921; (1959)
2800

scientific and technical serial publications,
Soviet Union (1954) 15615

scientific and technological news. Commu-
nist China (I960) 7101

scientific communism in China, discussion
of problems (1959) 12S26

scientific information, expeditious publish-
ing (1952) 10016

scientific information notes, national and
international developments (1960)
12435

scientific information report, CIA (1959)
2378, 10909 ; (1960) 2575, 11932

scientific reports

—

bibliographv, index (1951) 4204; (1952)
8166-67: (1954) 6457

higher schools (USSR periodical), ab-
stracts (1959) 10864-865; (1960)
2520-22

numerical index supplements (1953)
8261-65

scientific services, numerical index supple-
ments (1953) 8266-67

scientific tests, standards, publications,
price lists (1954) 681 ; (1955) 3251 :

(1956) 15977: (1957) 17167; (19.59)
9464 : (1960) 16184

secondary school teachers training oppor-
tunities, 1960 academic year and in-
service summer institutes program
(1959) 17792

serial publications, U.S. (1954) 17624
serials, currentlv received bv Library of

Congress, list (1960) 15958
seven year plan for development (1960) 959
Slovak Academv of Sciences, activities,

functions, etc. (1959) 746. 748
social impact on Asian-American under-

standing and cooperntion (1958) 1833
sociedades cientificas Latinamericanos, guia

(1951) 10167-168. 11656. 15764
soil. Soviet abstracts (1959) 3782, 5091,

5094. 6551. 10296. 10324, 13018.
13063. 13071, 13092, 13207, 13222 :

(1960) 4084, 5529, 11359, 11392,
15756. 158.59

Soviet academies—
organization, personnel and activities

(1959) 9199
organizations and activities (1958)

17100
Soviet Union and China, report (1959) 554
State Commission, establishment in Viet-

nam (1959) 10209
State curriculum guides, bibliography

(1960) 18465
state of science (1951) 1557
stimulate and strengthen for national de-

fense, hearings (1958) 7114
strengthening American science, report

(1959) 2106
students in higher education. Federal sup-

port (1956) 17652
students, junior year, fall 1958, survey

(1959) 16252
summer training for high-ability secondary

school students. NSF program, an-
nouncement (1959) 6838

Science—Continued
supervisory and consultant services, im-

proving (1959) 12594
talent in elementary and secondary schools,

student identification and guidance
(1958) 17341

tasks and possibilities in overcoming eco-
nomic backwardness of certain coun-
tries, USSR study (1900) 14327

teachers

—

institutes (1956) 5992; (1957) 1141;
(1958) cS17, 1774, 17319

qualifications and teaching loads (1960)
1704

summer institutes (1959) 2076; (1960)
2157

teaching

—

junior high school, bibliography (1958)
14921

research, analysis (1958) 7174; (1960)
493

secondary schools, problem solving ob-
jective, analysis and check list (1958)
12649

technical progress, USSR (1960) 10059
ties between academies of sciences of USSR

and China (1960) 4038
training and education, NSF programs

(1959) 6839
turkey industry, effective combination of

science and merchandising (talk)
(1955) 3891

UNESCO's total program, relation (ad-
dress) (1956) 4260

USSR-
achievements under socialistic system

(1960) 10093
conferences, index (1960) 4073
new-conquests, USSR study (1960) 17544
organization of scientific work (1960)

8651
pedagogical thought of rising generation

in German Democratic Republic (1960)
17691

program, editorial (1960) 995
progress, etc. (1960) 14326. 14332
reports on progress in China (1960) 5583
role in construction of communist society

(1960) 5524
scientific organization news (1960) 5572

visual and auditory materials, international
circulation, agreement and protocol,
text (1957) 1821

what science means to us (talk) (1952) 8330
Yugoslav academies, organization, publica-

tions, etc. (1958) 16170
see also names of sciences

—

also headings
beginning Scientific.

Science Academy. National, see National Sci-
ence Academy.

Science Advisory Committee, -see President's
Science Advisory Committee.

Science. American Association for Advance-
ment of, see American Association for
Advancement of Science.

Science and Astronautics Committee, House :

activities. 86th Congress, 2d session, report
(1960) 15245

calendars (1959) 10991 : (1960) 2657, 12018
committee prints, see subjects,
establish, report (1958) 8256
hearings, see subjects.
investigations and studies, aeronautical and

other scientific research and outer
space—

•

authorization, report (1959) 3296
expenses, report (1959) 4545

miscellaneous rejiorts, etc., hearings (1959)
17341 ; (1960) 18432

report on activities (1959) 15964
reports, see subjects.

Science and Engineering. Lenin Prizes in
Field Committee, see Lenin Prizes in
Field of Science and Engineering Com-
mittee.

Science and Technology Committee. House,
creation, analysis and summarv of bill

(1958) 5812, 6922
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Science and Tecliuolosry Committee. Senate,
creation, analysis and summary of bill

(1955) 5812. 6922
Science and Technolo^- Department

:

analysis and summary of bill (1958) 5812,
6922

hearinss (1958) 8479; (1959) 7618,
10044

Science and Technology Department Commis-
sion :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 7618
reports (1959) 9991, 10044

Science clubs :

establish for boys and girls^
law (1958) 14218
report (1958) 14504

Science Department, create, hearings (1959)
7618, 10044

Science Foundation, see National Science
Foundation.

Science Information Council

:

establish—
guide to act (1959) 3420
report (1958) 14544

law establishing administration, hearings
(1959) 5924

Science Information Service

:

establish

—

guide to act (1959) 3420
law (195'8) 14207
report (1958) 14544

law establishing, administration, hearings
(1959) 5924

Science, National Medal, see National Medal
of Science.

Science news (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1960) 7195
Sciences. Academy of USSR, see Academy of

Sciences. USSR.
Scientific aid, cotton, examination announce-

ments (1952) 16322, 17461 ; (1954)
18327 ; (1956) 3291

Scientific and technical meetings, lists (1953)
2747, 9563, 13504, 19358

Scientific apparatus and instruments :

basic information sources, list (1957) 3493
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4870
employment, hours, and earnings (1954)

18848
hot laboratories and equipment, symposium

(1956) 3236
industry outlook for 1960 and 1959 review

(1960) 1514
instrumentation literature, guide (1956)

1780
instrumentation overseas markets

—

Australia (1955) 9208
Egypt (1955) 9207
Italy (1955) 11155
Union of South Africa (1955) 11156

instruments and related products

—

labor turnover per 100 employees (1957)
16976: (1959) 7989

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1959) 7224

radio services, FCC rules and regulations
(1959) 12636, 14616

Scientific attaches, history of system in U.S.
(1960) 17695

Scientific Conference on Effect of Ionizing Ra-
diation of Higher Divisions of Central
Nervous System, 2d. summary of
papers, USSR studies (1959) 5107

Scientific directory and annual bibliography.
National Institutes of Health (1959)
9472; (1960) 10376

Scientific expeditions, see American Antarctic
Association expedition. 1954—58

—

Smithsonian-Bredin Caribbean Expedi-
tion, 1956

Scientific illustrators, see Illustrators.

Scientific Manpower Conference :

papers (1958) 10157; (1959) 17791; (1960)
11587

Scientific Manpower Conference—Cont.
proceedings (1960) 7895

Scientific manpower series (1952) 1649S,
17668; (1953) 1014

Scientific principles underlying production
of inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine,
USSR (19601 8625

Scientific Ranks and Titles. Higher Certifica-
tion Commission on. sec Higher Certifi-

cation Commission on Scii'ntific Ranks
and Titles (USSR).

Scientific Register, National, see National
Scientific Register.

Scientific research :

Academia Sinica, achievements by various
institutes (articles) (1960) 17273

activities in State governments (1958)
15291

activities of members of Department of Hy-
giene, Microbiology, and Epidemiology,
not working in institutes of Academy
of Medical Sciences (1959) 6401

armed services support, investigation

—

authorization, reports (1957) 3635 ;

(1959) 3291
expenses, reports (1957) 3657; (1958)

431S: (1959) 3302
hearings (1959) 17330

Army research and development program,
problems guide series (1960) 18302

ASTIA unclassified documents, subject in-

dex (1960) 4726
basic activities in Defense Dept.

—

hearings (1960) 452
report (1959) 15923

basic and applied, administration (address)
(1959) 6996

basic research in Air Force (1959) 4259
basis of technological economy and national

security (talk) (1953) 13471
careers

—

biologists, microbiologists, physiologists,
examination announcement (1959)
15522

chemists, physicists, etc.. examination
announcement (1959) 15536

Czechoslovakia, higher schools, plans for
work and their implementation (1959)
3716

Czechoslovakia's institutes (1960) 5451
dissemination of information, role of gov-

ernment agencies, libraries, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 14350
report (1959) 15920

documentation, current research and de-
velopment (1958) 8871, 17320; (1959)
8133, 17789; (1900) 10313

documentation program of Office of Scien-
tific Information, National Science
Foundation (1958) 5024 ; (1960) 1304,
7547

economic and social implications, bibliog-
raphy (1959) 17787

economy and Federal research and develop-
ment budget (1953) 19356

Estonia, basic trends of academy of sciences
(1960) 1975

expenditures

—

foundations and other nonprofit institu-

tions (1958) 3755
private foundations (1956) 4167
research and development (1957) 4280

faculty activities at colleges and universities

(1957) 14471
Federal budget, legislative and executive ac-

tions (1959) 2074
Federal funds (1953) 13503
Federal Government, organization for ac-

tivities (1956) 17653
Federal research and development

—

advisory and coordinating mechanisms
(1958) 5022

prosrrams in 1961 budget, analysis (1960)
1503
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Scientific research—Continued
funds for researeli and development

—

American industry performance (19G0)
10314

United States (19G0) 1209
funds in engineering schools (1957) 1711S
Government assistance, legislative history

(19601 16SG
Government research information program

(1957) 2252
Government sponsored and supported

—

quarterly reports (1957) 3047, 12566;
(1958) 256S. 1092:^

social sciences and interdisciplinary areas,
semiannual report (1959) 2861

grants

—

administration (1955) S394
guide for submission of proposals (1952)

2976
submission of proposals (1955) 8394

grants and contracts, saline water program
guides for submission of proposals
(1960) 17193

grants for support

—

hearings (195S) 12606
law (1958) 14276
reports (1958) 12525, 14501

Great Britain, report (1960) 4800
Impact on economy, bibliography (1958)

16455
importance as national resource (1957)

17116
institutes, planning and design organiza-

tions, and enterprises designated as
primary organizations for standardiza-
tion and normalization, USSR study
(1960) 7178

international relations in field of geology,
USSR studies (1959) 6418

investigation, authorization, report (1959)
3296

joint scientific councils of Siberian Depart-
ment of Academv of Sciences, discus-
sion of plans (1960) 5521

keeping ahead in research and development
(1951) 12746

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, research progress (1960) 11563

NASA space sciences program, description
(1959) 8091

National Institutes of Health papers, bibli-
ography (1958) 15321

new research and development reports avail-
able to industry (1959) 5672

new techniques, adaptation to mineral en-
gineering problems (1958) 4044

nutritive and fermentative microbiology,
tasks in immediate future (1959)
12981

opportunities in fields of chemistry, mathe-
matics, metallurgy, physics, examina-
tion announcement (1959) 15533

organization and administration of military
research and development programs-

hearings (1954) 18392
print additional copies, report (1955)

4393
personnel in U.S., national record, hearings

(1959) 17341
pharmacologists, examination announcement

(1959) 11S36
physical research program as related to

atomic energy

—

hearings (1958) 11817. 15753
problem laboratories, USSR, beginning of

scientific production (1960) 5663
problem plan completion by Department of

Technical and Physico-Mathematical
Sciences of Academv of Sciences
Estonia SSR. 1958 (1960) 1976

progress-report session of scientific council,
main Geophysical Observatorv, USSR
discussion of results (1960) 986

projects conducted by TVA, report (1958)
16615

publications resulting from National Science
Foundation grants (1957) 8886

Scientific research—Continued
research and development

—

and economic growth, testimony (1959)
6840

background testimony, hearings (1958)
5718

colleges and universities, expenditures and
manpower, survey (1959) 6842

employment of scientists and engineers,
reviews of data (1958) 3756

expenditures of foundations and health
agencies (1959) 16971

expenditures of selected groups of non-
profit institutions (1960) 4321

Kermit Roosevelt lecture program, time,
tactics, and technology (1960) 201-202

universities. Federal sponsorship (1958)
6273

Rumania, results, and lists of organizations.
etc. (1958) 16166

small business concerns Interested in per-
forming research and development, list
(1960) 10392

small companies, list (1959) 2130
Soviet, accessibility to U.S. scientists (1959)

3977
Soviet Far East new scientific establishment

prospects (1960) 5571
support by cooperative organizations (1956)

12S24
Tsing-hua University socialist approach

(1959) 9217
undergraduate programs. NSF, suggestions

lor preparation of proposals, etc.
(1959) 16970

use of high altitude rockets for investiga-

T'^^c<$}°^^'
bibliography (1960) 2161

LSbR competitions in development of new
techniques, results (1959) 5035

USSR State Hydrological Institute, con-
ference on Scientific council on prog-
ress, 1958 (1960) 988

work at chair of radiophvsics of Nanking
T'niversity (1960) 4009

see also subjects

—

also names of countries.
Scientific Research and Development Office :

catalog of OSRD reports (1951) 1345, 5578 ;

(1953) 7952-54
cumulative contractor index (1951) 5579

Scientific Research Institute of Eye Diseases
imeni L. L. Girshman, see Ukranian
Scientific Research Institute of Eye
Diseases imeni L. L. Girshman.

Scientific Research Sanitary Hygienic Insti-
tute in Leningrad, organization, role of
G. V. Khlopin (1959) 7963

Scientific seminar in operating subsections of
hydrometeorological service, USSR
(1959) 1880

Scientific societies :

Benjamin Franklin medal awards

—

law (1955) 16721
reports (1955) 14S77, 15324

North Vietnam scientific organizations,
translations (1959) 14887

research, in Poland, achievements, etc.
(1958) 16209. 16176, 16211

Rumanian, lists, conferences, and meetings
(1958) 16166

Scientific studies at Fletcher's Ice Island, T-3,
(1960) 7741

Scientific-Technical Association of Shipbuild-
ing Industry (USSR), see Shipbuilding
Industry, Scientific-Technical Associa-
tion (USSR).

Scientific-Technical Council of Main Admin-
istration of Hydrometeorological Serv-
ice, USSIi, meeting of section on
meteorology and hydrology (1959) 1878

Scientific Unions, International Council of, see
International Council of Scientific
Unions.

Scientists :

Academv of Sciences of Kazakh, SSR, visit
Communist China (19G0) 11446

advanced training, AEC contribution (1958)
13575

age problem (address) (1951) 8578
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Scientists—ContinruHl
American, employment, education, earnings

(1951) 14009, 19570, 20033
American, foreign language knowledge

(1958) 17322
appointed to positions in Alaska, etc., travel

expenses, amend administrative ex-

penses act

—

hearing (195S) 8318
law (1958) 14094 „^„„
reports (1956) 16919; (1958) 8223,

14724
liibliography (1951) 7174
biological

—

educational requirements for employ-
ment (1956) 1904

employment outlook (1960) 5716
candidates for Academy of Medical Science,

USSR (1960) 15664
career opportunities

—

Agricultural Research Service (1960)

Air Force Department (1953) 120;
(1957) 1504; (1959) 4260

Air Research and Development Com-
mand (1959) 147-148

Armv Department (1959) 15390
National Bureau of Standards (1957)

5760; (1958) 13047; (1960) 7471
Navy Department (1952) 11397
patent examiners (1956) 9355

census, hearings (1959) 12309
college student study work program for sci-

entific and technical personnel examina-
tion announcements (1954) 1S310 ;

(1955) 1270; (1956) 478-479, 3292;
(1957) 16473

Communist China, function of tutor (1960)
17671

Czechoslovak, biographic information
(1960) 18942

Czechoslovakia, medical research and man-
power organization (1960) 1020

emplovment

—

American industry (1959) 2075
and training (1956) 9315
Armv ordnance, opportnnities, (1958)

5053
outlook for earth scientists

—

departmental edition (1952) 9458
document edition (1952) 8705

profile. National register of scientific

and technical personnel (1957) 1143
research and development, reviews of

data (1958) 3756
examination announcement (1956) 20037
Federal personnel, salary increase, hear-

ings (1957) 11304
German, space, kidnapping, hearings (1958)

3341, 4585
Government and industry, survey of atti-

tudes (1957) 17162
health sciences, research and training

grants administrators, examination an-
nouncement (1960) 6379

immigration to United States (1958) 5025
industrial laboratories (1952) 16498
junior, examination announcements (1951)

449, 4639: (1952) 8594; (1953) 18548
labor market conditions, bimonthly (1958)

15905: (1959) 2499, 11030; (1960)
2694, 12051

manpower

—

bibliographies (1952) 19140-141
development (1953) 4739; (1957) 9389,

13582; (1958) 819
emplovment and other characteristics

(1960) 1208
mathematics, key to manpower (1954)

4049
papers of

—

6th Conference on Scientific Manpower
(1958) 10157

7th Conference on Scientific Man-
power (1959) 17791

8th Conference on Scientific Manpower
(1960) 115S7

program, tabulation problems, etc., Na-
tional Science Foundation report
(1960) 5045

Scientists—Continued
manpower—Continued

scientific and professional (1954) 10355
scientific manpower and education pro-

gram

—

hearings (1959) 9929, 12309
report (1959) 15921

United States, western Europe and Soviet
Russia, report (1956) 6908

utilization in Federal Government, hear-
ings (1958) 336

manpower resources in

—

biological sciences (1955) 10602
chemistry and chemical engineering

—

departmental edition (1953) 7946
document edition (1953) 7318

earth sciences (1955) 1739
mathematics (1954) 10734

manpower shortage in U.S.

—

development report (1957) 6143
heariiiixs (11(56) 14587

print additional copies, report (1956)
16914

report (1956) 14586
manpower supply and utilization, efforts to

improve (1956) 18821
maximum utilization, Armv civilian per-

sonnel circular (1957) 6392
National Medal of Science award

—

hearings (1960) 451
law (1959) 14062
report (1959) 14222

nation's scientific and technical manpower
(1951) 15544; (1952) 2869

nominations to Academy of Sciences, USSR
(1960) 17256

occupational mobilitv

—

departmental edition (1953) 7942
document edition (1953) 7311

OEEC manpower program (1960) 2055
Ordnance Corps, Armv. civilian career pro-

gram (1957) 10294
physical, aid, examination announcement

(1051) 7774
physical science positions, examination an-

nouncements (1957) 16470; (1958)
8000. 11555

President's Committee on Scientists and
Engineers, reports (1959) 15154-155

procurement and utilization, investiga-
tion, hearings (1958) 15781

program for national information on scien-
tific and technical personnel (1959)
15119

recent advances in statistics on scientific
and professional personnel (1954) 5771

record of scientific and technical personnel
in U.S., study of need for, etc., hear-
ings (1959) 17341

recruiting for civil service, proceedings of
conference (1960) 7895

recruitment and retention in Federal serv-
ice, flexibility in examining, guide
(1958) 16836

research

—

examination announcement (1959)
15536

production of creativity (1959) 5605
role in agricultural research (talk) (1959)

5516
role in world today (address) (1960) 9198
Rumanian scientific establishment, bio-

graphical material (1958) 16166
salary profile reported in National register

of scientific and technical personnel
(1960) 8889

scientific manpower bulletins (1955) 15949-
949A ; (1957) 1143: (1958) 5025,
17321; (1959) 2075: (1960) 8889

scientific personnel resources (1955) 19620
scienist in Public Health Service (1951)

10223
selection from enlisted personnel

—

Armv regulations (1955) 5506, 8829,
16477: (1956) 4725, 19836; (1957)
346. 6298

special regulations (1951) 6133, 7685;
(1952) 1988, 4789, 14684, 18439;
(1953) 5147, 14843; (1955) 2860
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Scientists—Coutinued
selection of professional personnel, Army

regs. (1956) 18215
shortage and salaries, report on study

(1954) T0S7
shortage problem, suggested solution (1956)

15956
shortages in industrial research (1955)

15949A
supergrade positions, Federal agencies re-

quirements, hearings (1958) 12198
supply, utilization and training data sum-

mary (1955) 19620
training materials (195T) 12862
training needs in defense economy (1951)

15545
United States, access to Soviet scientific in-

formation (1959) 3977
USSR-

biographies (1959) 1935, 7930, 17624;
(1960) 1014. 2002. 5589. 7067, 7146,
8655. 9952. 9966. 11405. 11422, 14125,
14413. 15595. 17239, 17269

directory (1959) 16555
dangers of nuclear weapon tests, articles

(1959) 7014
plague study, 40 years of work in field

(1959) 1957
scientific mission to United States, brief

report (1960) 18715
supremacy, aim of secondary education

(1956) 17199
Washington metropolitan area employment

outlook (1960) 18471
see also Aeronautical research scientists

—

Agricultural research scientists—Elec-
tronic scientists—Research scientists

—

Social scientists.
Scientists and Engineers, National Commit-

tee for Deyeloprnent of, see National
Committee for Development of Scien-
tists and Engineers.

Scintillation :

apparatus, used, handbook, USSR Study
(1959) 17515

scintillation of starlight (1956) 876
sodium iodide crystals by photons, study

(1960) 10325
spectroscopy, use in evaluation of radio-

active contamination of human body
(1059) 11720

X-ray spectrum analyzers (1956) 12834
Scintillation cameras, see Cameras.
Scintillation counters :

airborne radioactivity survey techniques in
Colorado Plateau (1955) 9161

alpha, for laboratory measurements (1955)
7295

alpha survey instrument, portable (1955)
4104

ammonium iodide (1952) 3424
beta-ray spectroscopy application (1955)

9037
C-14 carbon dioxide, scintillation counting

(1953) 17098
C—14 labeled benzoic acid for efficiency de-

terminations (19.53) 14937
clinical, performance (1955) 9122
crystal gamma counter (1952) 16242;

(1955) 7403
design for Operation Troll (1957) 1647
gamma scintillation monitor, model 3

(1954) 13723; (1955) 7227
geologic use (1959) 4923
band and foot counter (1953) 14970;

(1955) 5783, 7412
high-resolution high-intensity detector

(1952) 4338
liquid-contact alpha, design criteria, etc.

(19601 4696
liquid scintillator beta counting of iron-59

in clear and colored systems (1960)
9127

liquid solution scintillators (1955) 9072
lithium iodide neutron detector (1955)

7219
measurement of radioactive samples (1951)

4578, 10638
neutron detector (1952) 18493; (1955)

5791

Scintillation counters—Continued
NYOO scintillog, operating instructions

(1953) 524,s
phosphor plates for alpha scintillation

counting (1955l 90;!4
portable for geologic use (1955) 1619
preparation and performance of crystals

(1955) 9102
prospecting with counter (1954) 3465,

11141
pulse width discrimination for noise back-

ground reduction (1955) 16619
quantitative teclmiqucs of scintillation

spectrometry U954) 13726; (1955)
11092

radiation counting by scintillation methods
(1955) 11061

radium determination in ores and residues
(1957) 7909

reports on detectors, lists (1952) 100S6

;

(1955) 7376
resolving time (1952) 16238
scintillation counters for

—

radiation instrumentation (1953) 19916
slow neutrons (1955) 1199, 9047

scintillation spectrometer

—

fission product analysis application
(1955) 7180

routine use (1955) 5796
slow neutron detectors, design (1953) 12064
stilbene crystals, preparation for use in

counters (1951) 10643
synchrotron-induced radioactivities (1955)

19016
tritium and C'*-labeled compounds, scintil-

lation counting (1954) 1520
X-ray logging unit design (1953) 7076

Scintillators :

development of Aimless technique for record-
ing defects in ship welds (1957) 5828

liquid phospors for photomultipliers (1951)
4558

organic, measurement study (1951) 5728
Sciortino. Giuseppe, relief (1957) 8273
Scioto River, watershed, survey report (1952)

14910
Scirrhia acicola, .see Brown spot.
Scissors, see Shears.
Scituate, Mass. :

harbor improvement, engineer report—
departmental edition (1953) 20128
document edition (1953) 19997

Sclerocelyphus, fructifications, descriptions
and illustrations (1954) 7364

Sclerosis, see Arteriosclerosis—Multiple scle-
rosis.

Scobel, Uwe-Thorsten, relief (1959) 7519,
S570A. 11885

Scoggin. Scarlett, relief (1953) 7369; (1954)
6622, 6988

Scogin, Fusako T., relief (1952) 2307, 5481,
6866

Scolopendromorpha, see Centipedes.
Scolytus multistriatus, see Beetles.
Scoops, see Shovels.
Scoops (air), see Air scoops.
Scoops (kitchen), see Kitchen utensils.
Scooteney pumping plants :

and laterals, construction, specifications
(1951) 20264

pumping units, invitation for l)ids (1951)
10267

Scooteney Wasteway, earthwork and struc-
tures, specificatons (1953) 4815

Scooters, motor, see Motor scooters.
Scopes, see Radarscopes.
Scopone, Adolfo C, relief (1957) 9660, 13114,

13244
Scoppettuolo. Carmen, and wife, relief (1958)

9361. 12322. 13959. 14350
Scorch and mortality after summer burn in

loblolly pine (1960i 14007
Scordas. Margarete G., relief (1955) 14317,

14512, 15252
Scorpion area, Utah, memorandum (1952)

10077
Scorpionfishes. western Atlantic, taxonomy,

etc. (1953) 11516
Scorpionidae, see Scorpionfishes.
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Scorpions :

live, mailing'

—

law (1955) 11370
reports (1955) 6292, 9667

SCOT Expedition, see Scripps Cooperative
Oceanography and Tuna Expedition.

Scotia, N.Y., see Naval Supply Depot, Scotia.
Scotland :

plant explorations, ornamentals (1960) 92
sailins; direction.'^ (1951) 3708.5420; (1952 i

9437; (1953) 1923S. 20241-242;
(1955) 3465. 10439; (1956) 10919,
20491; (1958) 736S

; (1959) 6310;
(1960) 3931, 9S67

Scotopic sensitivity tests :

pilot studies (195St 7432
standardization (1960) 5793

Scott, Addie D. G., relief (1951) 6581, 8081,
02S9

Scott, Chandler. R., relief (1957) 10883,
13S10, 14SS2

Scott, Dred. chronological outline of case
(1953) 17S34

Scott, Edgar, relief (1958) 8160. 11625. 12245
Scott, Edward W., Ill, relief (1960) 13571
Scott, George, patent in fee, report (1952)

13546
Scott. Hardie, contested election (1951)

17841; (1952) 5277
Scott, Hazel B.. relief (1956) 10450
Scott, Martin G., relief (1954) 5117, 8225,

8427
Scott, Sandra A., relief (1957) 11140, 13311,

14938
Scott, William K., memorial services (1959)

277
Scott, William S.. relief (1958) 6784 ; (1959)

4500, 11938, 12358
Scott. Pa., township, population, special cen-

sus (1958) 15663
Scott Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11447
Scott County, Kans.

:

skeletal remains, description

—

departmental edition (1960) 3369
document edition (I960)- 3518

Scott County. Minn., soil survey (1960) 1S23
Scott Countv. Tenn.. coining coal, recoverable

reserves (1956) 15882
Scott Countv, Va. :

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7748
soil survey report (1952) 864

Scott Air Force Base, railroad accident (1958)
16089

Scott River and Valley, geology and ground-
water features (1959) 3606

Scotts Bluff County, Nehr., Dutch Flats area,
ground-water conditions (1952) 5950

Scotts Bluff National Monument, historical
handbooks (1953) 1325; (1958) 17315

ScottsblufF, Nebr.. instrument approach chart
(1951) 6327

Scouring and combing plants, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6508

Scouring powder, floor, specifications, cancel-
lation (1953) 13209

Scout, see Missiles.
Scout Anchorage, chart (1951) 8554
Scout Battalion, Alaska National Guard, ta-

bles of organization and equipment
(1953) 371

Scout Battalion, Army National Guard, ta-
bles of organization and equipment
(1954) 360-362

Scram-latch. see Latches.
Scranton. Pa. :

census of business, 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9212

census of housing 1950—
block statistics (1952) 8542
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 4021

consumer expenditures, food and alcoholic
beverages, survey (1956) 9214

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16335; (1960) 17065

family income, etc.. 1946

—

departmental edition (1952) 19000
document edition (1952) 18620

Scranton, Pa.—Continued
labor or management field, improper activi-

ties investigation (1957) 8380
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 11247
document edition (1952) 10379

Scrap :

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 12885, 19273; (1952)
16139

copper, at brass mills (1956) 13679
enriched uranium, recovery, conference

(1959) 11730
ferrous—

exports from Germany, agreement (1953)
20479

iron and steel, processing. Government in
business, report (1954) 11506

use (1951) 16955
industrial, cash values (1956) 17743
industrial generation. statistical study

study (1957) 16410
iron and steel

—

California and Nevada (1960) 19065
export limitations, effect on small busi-

ness, hearings (1957) 16546
materials survey (1953) 9478
mineral marekt reports (1955) 747,

17430
; (1957) 7533 ; (1958) 8799

minerals yearbook chapter (1954) 4323,
17638; (1958) 727, 7450, 15181;
(1959) 1500; (1960) 15980

report on resources (1957) 5170
lead, scrap consumers report (1956) 13680
metal duties and import taxes, suspension

—

laws (1952) 13111; (1953) 15283; a954)
16811; (1955) 9419; (1956) 14490;
(1957) 8095; (1958) 8125; (1959)
12002 (1960) 13050

reports (1952) 13265, 13563; (1953)
12626, 15626; (1954) 11621. 12113;
(1955) 7716. 9895; (1956) 8585,
15180; (1957) 6887. 7080; (1958)
5652, 8391; (1959) 9878, 12420;
(1960) S091, 11040, 13397

nonferrous, program for recovery (1952)
14320

nonmetallic, Federal supply classification,
logistic responsibility. Army regs.
(1956) 18341

OPS ceiling price regulations

—

aluminum, spec. regs. (1952) 8443
brass mill, spec. regs. (1952) 8443
copper and copper alloy scrap, spec. regs.

(1952) 8449
iron and steel, spec. regs. (1952) 9979
metals containing nickel, spec. regs.

(1952) 8447
rubber, spec. regs. (1952) 6627. 14696

proceeds of sales spec. regs. (1953) 6607;
(1954) 19269; (1957) 416

scrap yard handbook (1955) 18955
steel dealers, technological and competitive

problems

—

hearing (1959) 16227
report (1959) 17348

steel, emergency recovery program (1951)
15724, 17032

steel for defense (1951) 10133
zinc, scrap consumers report (1956) 2534,

1.3681
Scrapers :

bakery, specifications (1952) 15318
hydraulic piston rod, specifications (1953)

20080; (1956) 5554, 18789
machinists, specifications (1952) 7500,

15214, 18737
ship, for removing paint, etc.. specifications

(1952) 5810; (1953) 16122
slot, hand, specifications (1955) 1482
wood and glass, specifications (1951) 15264;

(1953) 1092; (1954) 19574; (1956)
1578

S'crapie

:

control and eradication in sheep

—

law (1953) 15289
reports (1953) 12778,15475

infection of sheep, iieneral information
(1959) 17196; (1960) 16472
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Scraiiie—Coutinued
symptoms, eradication program, etc. (1958)

50
symptoms in sheep (1953) 6559; (1959)

11 003
technical aspects, reports of special meet-

ings (1960) 12632
Scrapple, specifications (1954) 10452
Screaming tendency of gaseous-hydrogen-

liquid-oxygen combination (1958) 16364
Screen chamber for dairy barn ilushings

(1959) 8330
Screen printing, see Printing.
Screen yehicle seryice, see Postal service.

Screening action of thin elastic layer (1954)
1474

Screening tests :

enlistment, development and standardization
(1957) 16250

evaluation of EST for predicting AFQT
performance (1959) 5470

fungicidal, for control of orange decay
(1951) 18896: (1953) 16458

glaucoma, case finding programs (1959)
10509

mental, for women in Armed Forces (1957)
16257

multiiile screening, public health program
(1951) 4107

N-substituted acetamides as insecticides and
acaricides (1955) 18673

substances screened for ability to reduce
thermal resistance of bacterial spores
(1959) 17186

theoretical precision, results on coke (1953)
2689

Screens :

aerodynamic and radar transmissivity of
screen materials (1955) 57

anthracite launder, design and operation
(1954) 7457

bedside, specifications (1955) 193S2 ; (1956)
1S910

bridge, specifications (1952) 2639, 13940
halftone, crossline, with case, specifications

(1953) 18711
insect screening

—

plastif" coated fibrous glass, specifications
(1954) 17414; (1955) 6454

plastic, specifications (1952) 17758;
(1955) 8146

wire, specifications (1952) 16627; (1956)
10S21

wire, standard of trade (1953) 19933;
(1955) 16635; (1956) 164SS

irrigation wells (1959) 5542
K-screen seed spots (1953) 17585
latrine, resistant treated, specifications

(1953) 5878
metal screening. Federal supply schedules

(1957) 15826; (1958) 15993
ponderosa pine

—

commercial standard, errata (1959)
17274

standard of trade (1953) 2581; (1959)
9679

protection from flying glass from atomic
weapons (1955) 13893

protective, for personnel doing research
work with trochoscope, etc., USSR
study (1906) 14171

quality of screen important in silk screen
lirocess for printed circuits (1959)
10982

radar, diffraction and shielding effects
(1957) 8013

removing distortions in ducted flows at high
subsonic speeds (1959) 6750

roentgenographic, intensifying specifications
(1954) 1860

traveling water screens-
Delano-Earlimurt irrigation district, spec-

ifications (1953) 1435, 8175; (1954)
12540, 15805

Exeter irrigation district, specifications
(1951) 10243; (1954) 10825

Lindsav-Strathmore irrigation district,

specifications (1951) 10237

Screens—Continued
traveling water screens—Continued
Southern San Joaquin niunit-ipal utility

district, specifications (1951) 4145,
15824

stone Corral irrigation district, specifica-
tions (1951) 15823

window and door, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 4S62

X-ray protective, specifications (1952) 7499
see also Wire cloth.

Screens (projection) :

folding, portable-frame-mounting, specifica-
tions (1957) 11375

portable, spring roller mounted, specifica-
tions (1951) 19032; (1955) 12367;
(1956) 203S7; (1958) 7251

specification, notice (l'.t56) 15499
springless roller mounted, etc., specifications

(1958) 3385
Screven. Thomas P., relief (1958) 11958,

14681; (1959) 4502, 15609, 16039
Screven, Ga., railroad accident (1951) 20015
Screw extractors, specifications (1954) 17407
Screw threads :

conventions and methods of specifying,
military standards (1955) 18270;
(1900) 15389

elastic stress analysis procedure of threaded
connections (1957) 14519

joint-and-thread compound, specifications
(1952) 5632

metric, interference-fit, and miscellaneous
threads, standards (1960) 19164

pipe threading, hand specifications (1954)
17408; (1957) 3953

standards

—

aeronautical, specifications (1951) 19786;
(1956) 15560

Federal services (1951) 7250; (1957)
17091; (1959) 8098; (1960) 1178,
19164

pipe and pipe fittings, specification,
cancellation notice (1955) 10167

pipe threads, etc. (1960) 1178
threading set, screw, specifications (1957)

9937
threading sets, bolt and screw, specifications

(1955) 18366
Screwdrivers and screw-holders, specifications

(1953) 17449; (1955) 4782; (1956)
7410

Screwjacks

:

corrosion control for materials (1954) 7843
lifting, lowering and supporting cable reel,

specification (1955) 12218
Screws :

aircraft structural, specifications (1952)
9207; (1953) 15966

cap

—

slotted and hexagon head, specifications
(1952) 5803, 7712; (1955) 3328

socket head, specifications (1954) 756;
(1956) 20330

hand, specifications (1951) 5215; (1955)
1552: (1950) 15659

hexagon-head cap, case quantity and gross
weight, trade recommendation (1956)
9938

machine—

-

cancellation, specifications (1953) 5975
cap and set, and nuts, specifications

(19.54) 1780: (1955) 10106, 15571;
(1956) 600; (1957) 14066

slotted or cross-recessed, specifications
(1952) 11108; (1958) 5937

screw eyes, specification (1955) 577
screw machine products industry

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6543

employment, hours, and earnings (1957)
7489

work injuries, report (1957) 7498
set. specifications (1954) 12296
socket-head, wrenches, for tightening, speci-

fications (1954) 5012: (1950) 5653
thumbscrews, specifications (1955) 3329
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Screws—Continuod
wood screws

—

iron or steel, escape-clause investigation,
reports (1952) 4492; (1953) 9730;
(1954) 2172: (1955) 1835

slotted-head, specifications (1951) 9800
specifications (1953) 18707

Screwwornis :

control, EQ 335 and other wound treatments
(1951) 5174

eradication, questions and answers (1959)
30.39

survey in western U.S. (1951) 18541
survey report (1960) 3286

Scribers (machinists'), specifications (1954)
4109: (1955) 4783

Scribers (tools), lettering sets and accessories,
specifications (1956) 15655

Scribing sheets, coatings convert-a-cote dye
treatment (1957) 3260

Scriuzi. Anna, Sister, relief (1954) 14838,
1G698

Scrip, .see Land scrip—Military payment cer-
tificates.

Scripps Cooperative Oceanography and Tuna
Expedition, report on observations in

_
ea.stern tropical Pacific (1960) 17105

Scrivanich, Anthony A., relief (1956) 1441:
(1957) 5217

Scriver, Frank, relief (1955) 9521, 12020
14112

Scriver Creek, power facilities, construction
reports (1956) 15157; (1957) 8340 '

Serophulariaceae, see Monkey flower
Scrub barrens of Central Asia (1959) 3670
Scrub oak, .see Oak.
Scrub Oaks Mine, radioactive rare-earths de-

posit (1959) 6287
Scrub typhus, see Tsutsugamushi disease
Scrubbers :

attrition, western carnotite and roscoelite
ores (1956) 9895

French wet scrubber Solivore, evaluation
(1957) 14739

hood unit for perchloric acicl (1955) 9105
liquid scrubbing process for removing sulfur

'H^cl?^'^
*'"'" flue gases, cost estimates

(19,o9) 9,3.52
SCS, see Soil Conservation Service
SCS-TP series (1951) 1561-62,^4170, 8791
Sculpture and statuary :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6534

Charles M. Russell statue for Capitol ro-
tunda, acceptance proceedings (1959)
12.3.31A

creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American
understanding (1958) 1828

Florence R. Sabin statue for Capitol ro-
tiinda, acceptance proceedings (1959)

free importation by religious organiza-
tions

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10i684

George Washington statue for presentation
to Uruguav

—

law (1959) 15710
reports (1959) 15874, 16168

Paul Manshii) retrospective exhibition
(1958) 5112

sculptures at Hoover Dam (1960) 19252
"White statue, placing in Capitol rotunda,

etc., reports (1955) 7916, 9637
Whitman, statue, placing in Capitol ro-

tunda, etc., reports (1953) 5491. 5688
Scurry County, Tex., Horseshoe Atoll, geology

(1959) 16469
Scurry Reef field, physical properties of oil

(1955) 5042
Scutching machine, flax fiber (1956) 37
Scythes, specifications (1954) 8700

.see also Cutters (hand tools).
SD series (1960) 5226
SDPA series (1953) 3559, 14411
SDR. sec Renctors (atomic).
Sea, .«ee Ocean

—

also name of sea.
Sea anemones, actinian fauna of Gulf of Cali-

fornia (1951) 10119
Sea Coach Translantic Lines. Inc., ship pur-

chase contract, hearing (1959) 316

Sea cucumbers, use as food (1959) 126S3
Sea food :

amino acid content (1953) 6027
canned and packaged, census of manufac-

ture.s, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6505

consumer education program, fish and sea-
food parade (1959) 14662; (1960)
15472

exemption under fair labor standards act
(1959) 8268

industry, rail freight rates (1954) 1032
Sea, Freedom of the, .s-ee Freedom of the sea.

Sea horses, general information (1960) 11278
Sea lampreys, see Lampreys.
Sea level

:

Aral Sea, fluctuations (1958) 16235
data for Pacific Coast, California to Alaska

(1958) 13772
water density influence on deviations from

surface, geoid, USSR study (1960)
17211

Sea lions, see Seals (animals).
Sea marker, .sec Markers.
Sea nettles, see Jellyfish,

Sea otters ;

Alaska, population and transplant studies
(1960) 8428

Pacific Coast, identification aids, descrip-
tion, etc. (1953) 13253; (1955) 18369

Sea-scallops, .s-ce Scallops.
Sea slugs, see Sea cucumbers.
Sea stars, see Starfishes.

Sea transportation, see Transportation.
Sea urchins :

American Paleozoic echinoids, description
(1958) 13146

American Upper Cretaceous echinoidea
(1953) 13375

Cenozoic echinoids of eastern U.S. (1959)
10193

cretaceous, from Americas (1955) 6571
Pliocene echinoids from Okinawa (1954)

18789
Rhynobrissus cuneus, echinoid from North

Carolina (1957) 11766
Saipan. echinoids, description, etc. (1957)

17852
Sea water :

attenuation of electronmagnetic radiation
effects (1959) 8152

chlorinated, sanitation aboard fishing trawl-
ers (1960) 5368

conversion

—

address (1959) 6319
direct freezing with butane (1960) 18688
freezing, integral processing unit using

secondary refrigerant (1960) 18689
fresh water, use of nuclear energy, study

(I960) 740
irrigation in California and Texas (1960)

1858
ionics demineralizer techniques selected,

laboratory test results (1960) 1856
literature search (1960) 3406
minimum energy requirements (1960)

1862
potable water, zone-purification process

(I960) 1870. 17195, 18686
research with solar energy (1959) 16486

conversion plants, loans for construction

—

hearing (1960) 11170
report (1960) 13673

density

—

Atlantic Coast, North and South America
(1958) 3026

Coast and Geodetic Survey tide stations

—

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts (1952) 12704
Pacific Ocean (1952) 12705

influence on deviations of sea level from
surface of geoid, USSR study (1960)
17211

Pacific Coast, North and South America,
and Pacific Ocean islands (1959) 268

density at tide stations

—

Atlantic Coast (1953) 17205
Pacific Coast (1955) 1290

desalter kit, mark 2, specifications (1957)
113.39
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Sea water- -Continued
desalting plants, construction

—

authorization

—

bearings (195S) 7101
law (1958) 1422G
reports (I'JoS) 7085, 12141, 14531

research and development progress

—

hearings (ISt.'.S) r_>182
report (195S) 14449

development and utilization—
hearings (1955) 4442
law (1955) 11382
reports (1955) 4364, 7703. 9879, 11019

dielectric methods for measurement in fuel

oil (1955) 5132
distillation

—

Badger-Hiclvman centrifugal techniiiues
and equipment tests (1960) 1865, 1868

forced- circulation vapor-compression
equipment, economic evaluation studj'

(1960) 1873
solar in Virgin Islands (1960) 1860

distillation plant construction by Virgin Is-

lands Corporation

—

law (1958) 14256
reports (1958) 8260, 14556, 14769

instrusion, Calcasieu River, etc., model in-

vestigation (1952) 7636
large iron ol).iects recovered from, preser-

vation (1960) 16265
MF and MPN techniques of examining, com-

parison (1954) 10775
phosphate ratio, stabilization by freezing

(1953) 13238
radioactivity year after Pacific tests (1957)

1647
radioisotopes induced in sea. biological fac-

tors determining distribution (1958)
16778

salts, deposition bv frigid concentration
(1955) 10609

scale formation and prevention, literature
survey and current review (1960) 1S77

submarine distilling systems (1955) 19629
temperature

—

-Ulantic Coast (1952) 12703: (1956) 494
Pacific Coast (1952) 16341; (1957) 3570

temperature and density reduction tables
(1953) 102,38

temperature and salinit.y, Atlantic Coast
(1960) 12880

uranium distribution (1952) 18505
uranium recovery from saline solutions

(1956) 8289
vaporization of fission product elements

(1954) 17819
velocity of sound at zero depth (1952) 15730

Seabees, reserve, where civilian skill pays off

(1956) 15961
see also Navy.

Seaboard Air Line R.R. :

accidents (1951) 20019: (1956) 1695.
15824. 17485: (1957) 2141. 10087;
(1959) 3637, 14793

and receivers, alteration of Savannah River
bridge, apportionment of costs, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 12902

Seaboard & Western Airlines, Inc., accident
(1960) 6353

Seabrook Farms Co., Appeal Board, Contract
Settlement Office, proceedings (1951)
5042

SEAC, .see Computers.
Seafood, see Sea Food.
Seagram. Joseph B„ & Sons, Inc., court case

(1951) 127i2
Seagram Distillers Corp.. court case (1951)

3824
Seal Beach. Calif.

:

land conveyance

—

law (1952) 6968
reports (1952) 3748, 7284

Seal of United States, history, etc. (1952)
11524

Sealers

:

automotive application, specifications (1953)
958: (1954) 19499

cold-application

—

emulsion type for joints in concrete, speci-
fications (1952) 5816

Sealers—Continued
cold-application—Continued
mastic type for joints in concrete, specifi-

cations (1952) 5817
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 4581; (1957)
689: (1958) 7157

hot-poured type for joints in concrete, speci-

fications (1952) 5818; (1954) 17436
mineral-filled asphalt type for joints in con-

crete, specifications (1952) 2783
sanding, lacquer type (for wood furniture),

Federal specifications (1954) 17439
surface

—

knot, specifications (1955) 19263
varnish tvpe, floor, wood or cork, specifica-

tions (1955) 19404
wood preservative, specifications (1955)

10137, 15572; (1957) 9826
sec also Primer (paint).

Sealing compounds :

aluminum integral fuel tanks, etc., accelera-
tor required, specifications (1956)
15561

battery-sealing, specifications (1952) 7534
boiler-casing, specifications (1953) 15991
electi-ical, specification, amdt. (1956) 1562
heat resistant formulation, etc., experiments

(1959) 3125
inert, for use in ammunition, specifications

(1958) 434
jet fuel resistant

—

cold applied, concrete paving, specifica-

tions (1955) 10275
hot applied, concrete paving, specifica-

tions (1956) 15689
joint and thread, specifications (1951) 15263
joint, sewer, mineral-filled, hot-pour, specifi-

cations (1954) 8724
non-curing, polysulfide base, specifications

(1954) 18507
pressure-cabin, specifications (1951) 8265
radiation and heat resistant vacuum seals

(1956) 4912
sealing compounds for

—

acrylic and glass enclosures (1951) 8266
metal container seams, specifications

(1957) 16653
sewer, bituminous, mineral filled, cold-ap-

plied, specifications (1955) 6466
synthetic glass, specifications (1953i) 962;

(1956) 3782
synthetic rubber

—

accelerated, specifications (1955) 12233
hose cover repair, specifications (1958)

4133

thread and gasket, fuel, oil and water re-

sistant, specifications (1955) 10136;
(1957) 8449

thread sealing, specifications (1957) 15665
topcoat, fuel tank. buna-N type, specifica-

tions (1955) 10135: (1957) 15666
Sealing machines, see Envelope sealing ma-

chines.
Sealing of hvdraulic units with metallic slot

rings (1959) 13768
Seals (animals) :

aging of skins (1951) 3967
Ala ska

—

commercial use (1956) 7452; (1957)
16799

fur-seal herd population study (1954)
15469

fur-seal industries (1952) 15497; (1953)
2559: (1954) 189S, 10499. 19621;
(1955) 3374: (1956) 18997: (1958)
3498 : (1960) 18546

byproducts (1951) 15424
fur seals of North Pacific Ocean

—

distribution and food habits (1955)
19427

research programs, agreement with Can-
ada and Japan (1953) 9688

fur seals of Pril>ilof Islands, conservation
in action (1957) 17741

Japanese fur sealing (1953) 11689
North Pacific fur, convention with Canada,

Japan, and USSR-
report (1958) 3207
text (1958) 1852, 3195
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Seals (animals)—Continued
Pacific Coast, identification aids, descrip-

tion, etc. (1953) 13253 ; (1955) 18369
pelagic fur seal research off Japan (1954)

19624
sea lions

—

commercial xitilization, studies (1956)
7459

processing, technological studies (1956)
15725

Seals (impressions, fasteners, etc.) :

elastic, design data (1958) 2831
hand impression, specifications (1958) 1388
seal for liauid nitrogen (1952) 203
static seal test (1951) 14595

Seals( notarial), specifications (1952) 15446
Seals (numismatics) :

Commerco Department liureaus and offices,

prescribe

—

authorize, report (1957) 9688
report (1956) 7163

FHA propertv improvement loans, decal
(1956) 660

Senate, history (1953) 7474
United States, history, etc. (1957) 10347
used in Government Printing Oflice (1958)

7364
Seals (vacuum tube), periodical literature,

liibliography (1963) 1728
Seals and glands

:

control rod gas seals (1955) 7247
shaft seal tests for high-temperature, high-

pressure water application (1955) 7190
see also Vacuum seals.

Sealslci'i, see Seals (•\nimn!s').
Seam bindin<T, see Bindinar (seam).
Seaman A. Knapp Silver Cup :

acceptance bv Secretarv of Agriculture (re-
marks) (1953/) 10905

presentation to Agriculture Department (ad-
dress) (1953) 9803

Seamanship, see Navigation.
Seamen, see Sailors.
Seaplanes

:

dead rise of high-length-beam-ratio hull

(1951) 7230
deck inlet multi.iet water-based-aircraft con-

figuration designed for sujiersonic flight,

aerodynamic and hvdrodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 4233

deep-step planing-tail flying-boat hull, aero-
dvnamic characteristics (1954) 10690

facility directories (1951) 432, 10882;
(1952) 294,, 10176; (1953) 10184

flat bottom planing surface, shallow water
effect on hvdrodynamic characteristics
(1956) 9265

hull models, hydrodynamic investigations
(1951) 20136

hull variables, hydrodynamics impact loads,
dead-rise effects (1958) 16407

hulls-
aerodynamic characteristics (1952)

11328, 16808
beam loading effect on water impact loads

and motions (1959) 3919
configuration incorporating high wing

loading, increase in angle of dead rise
effect on hvdrodynamic qualities (1959)
1057

static properties and resistance charac-
teristics (1954) 2038

hydro-ski—

•

alighting gear and stepless hull, hydro-
dynamic investigation (1959) 16808

landing motions, effect of mounting on
shock absorbers (1959) 6728

load alleviation devices for landing in
waves, tank Investigation (1959) 1066

stabilized hydrofoil system on twin-engine
amphibian, investigation (1960) 4274

hydrodynamic impact (1953) 8008, 11278
hydrodynamic impact loads (1956) 4134

;

(1958) 13035
hydrodynamic pressure distributions ob-

tained during planing investigation of
prismatic surfaces (1955) 17477

;

(1956) 1761
impact, generalized theories (1954) 957,

2020

Seaplanes—Continued
impact loads of chine-immersed model

(1957) 16061, 16063
landing and planins. effects of yaw on pres-

sures, etc. (1953) 1264
landing characteristics (1952) 2923, 19061
loads and hull pressures, estimation of fre-

quencies and intensities for routine
operations (1959) 1071

loads on pitching hulls and shock-mounted
hydro-skis (1960) 10253

low-drag, planing-tail hull (1952) 4253
multijet

—

low transonic drag rise, aerodynamic and
hydrodynamic investigation (1959)
13412

model of modified nose-inlet, hvdrody-
namic investigation (1959) 16822

supersonic water-based hydro-ski aircraft
y>'ith

—

upward-rotating engines, low-speed
aerodynamic and hydrodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 17879

variable-incidence wing, aerodynamic
and hydrodynamic characteristics
(1960) 4238

supersonic, with engines exhausting from
step. hydrodynamic investigation
(1959) 10862

planing surfaces, study including effects
of cross section and plan form (1957)
5749: (1959) 949

pure planing, flat plate theories (1954)
17685

seaplanes in waves, investigations (1955)
15902

spray generated by planing surface (1956)
5931

take-off resistance, effect of waves (1959)
1.3421; (1960) 2113

transonic, design having planing-tail hull,
liydrodynamic characteristics (1959)
16826

V-step model, hydrodynamic impact data
(1953) 9514

water-landing loads, etc. (1952) 19060
water-pressure distribution during

—

impact or planing (1952) 2934
landings, etc. (1951) 16979; (1952)

19062
wing bending moments during landing im-

pacts (1951) 18808
Seaports, see Harbors—Ports,
Seara, Benito Q., deportation suspension,

rescission, reports (1955) 12109

;

(1956) 6948
Search and rescue manual (1957) 13027
Search for skills (address) (1956) 19548
Search radar, see Radar.
Searching of unfilled Library of Congress

printed card orders in National union
catalog (1959) 9324

Searchlights :

covers, specifications (1952) 404
incandescent lamps, signaling, specifications

(1956) 1577
measurement of stratospheric density

(1953) 8439
reflector, specifications (1953) 18703
signaling, specifications (1951) 5863, 19776 ;

(1952) 15104
Searcy, Ark., population, special census (1954)

' 3508
Searle, Edward C, right-of-purchase lease, re-

ports (1952) 10443; (1953) 12641;
(1954) 3809, 4994

Searles Lake, core logs of sediments, geologic
investigations (1957) 5607; (1959)
9115

Searsport, Maine, port (1954) 17333
Seas, see Ocean.
Seas, Freedom of the, see Freedom of the sea.

Seas Shipping Co., Inc., Federal Maritime
Board cases (1952) 4045, 4050

Seasickness, sec Motion sickness.

Seaside, Calif., population, special census
(1956) 11693

Seasonal patterns of T^nited States travel
abroad (1958) 9953
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Seasonal variation, agricultural products,
methods of, measurement, etc. (Iii5'2)

17U07
Seasonal variation in liumau amino acid excre-

tion (I'JGO) 400y
Seasoning of wood, tscc Hardwoods—Lumber—

Pine—Wood.
Seasons, see Spring (seasons).
SEATO, sec Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza-

tion.
Seaton, Fred A., employees, compensation

(1953) 4243
Seaton, Fredecik A., nomination, hearing

(1956) 12429
Seatrain Lines, inc. Federal Maritime Board

cases (1953) 1047-4S
Seats :

aircraft

—

passenger, cabin folding, specifications
(1953) 159G7-96S; (1950) 20229

technical standard orders (1953) 171S9 ;

(1957) 3546
aircraft pilot, ejected models, operation

investigation (195S) 16363
airplanes, design for crash worthlne.v.-

(1956) 20029; (1958) SS20
cargo trucks, nioditicatiou of arrangenieiu

(1957) 11871
chairs, classification bulletin (1951) 1479

Seattle, Wash.

:

aeronautical charts (1951) 2947, 2977
aircraft accidents (1956) 9992; (1957)

529
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 1684, 12935
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 10152
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10725
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 7143

census of population 1950

—

by census tracts (1951) 16233
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10855
census of population and housing, 1950,

characteristics, census tract statistics
(1952) 18544

communism in Pacific Northwest, hearings,
appendix (1954) 18404

communist activities, investigation, hear-
ings (1954) 18403; (1955) 14997

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16338; (1960) 17068

flight charts (1951) 6377-78
instrument approach charts (1951) 2908,

2932, 4696, 7804
labor or management field, improper ac-

tivities investigation, hearings (1957)
7123-25, 8378-79, 112S8

occupational wage survev

—

departmental editions (1952) 7845;
(1957) 969, 17899; (1959) 881;
(1960) 2051

document editions (1952) 6994; (1957)
582, 17571; (1959) 300; (1960) 1616

port

—

revision of port series 7 (1954) 1813
transportation difiiculties, report (1954)

6764
real property, quieting title and possession

—

law (1954) 6642
reports (1954) 3819, 5223

rivers and harbors. Improvement (1953)
7666

salt water research laboratory, construc-
tion

—

hearings (1960", 3631, 5201
report (1959) 14497

standard metropolitan area, housing in-

ventory (1958) 7976; (1959) 5710
vicinity, civil divisions, etc., map (1952)

14780
weather observations, hourly (1957) 4416

Seattle Assoc, of Credit Men, claims (1952)
13205; (1953) 4152; (1954) 8425,
9571

Seattle Fishery Technological Laboratory :

collaborative program with University of
California (1956) 7453

fish oil research (1958) 9937
method of obtaining unsaturated fatty alco-

hols from fish oils (1957) 17740
oil research project, marine oils (1956)

5695
research and service (1958) 12732

Seattle-Tacoma Airport, weather observations,
hourly (1957) 4416

Seattle University, future development study
(1958) 5858

Seattle, Washington State-Far East Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entry of exhibits

—

law (1952) 10311
reports (1952) 8738, 8975

Seattle, Washington State Third Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entrv of exhibits

—

law (1953) 15247
reports (1953) 12523. 12907

Seattle, Washington State Fourth Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entrv of exhibits

—

law (1954) 11440
reports (1954) 11517, 12010

Seattle, Washington State Fifth Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entrv of exhibits—

•

law (1956) 6S95
reports (1956) 6986. 71SR

Seattle. Washington State Sixth Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entrv exhibits

—

law (1957) S090
reports (1957) 6885. 70S.S

Seattle. Washington State Seventh Interna-
tional Trade Fair :

free entrv of exhibits

—

law (195R^ 5530
reriortB nORR) .^,094 4514

Seattle. World Science-Pan Pacific Exposition :

change name

—

hearinsrs (1959) 12311
law (1959) 15627
reports (1959) 14204. 142.52, 14470,

15866
TTnifpd Stntps rjovprnment to participate—
law (1958) 14223
repo'-ts n95S) 9689. 14458

Seawav bibliosrraphv (1957) 1203^8. 11S2.3-
'824. 16190; (1958) 3798, 5088, 7635,
15332

Seaweeds ;

and their uses as natural and derived
products (1959) 9040

ground, powdered, or granulated, free im-
portation

—

law (1960) 6441
reports (1959) 15S94 ; (I960) 1671

utilization in Communist China (1959)
16551

Sebacatos acidolvsis reactions for system
2-ethylhexyl sebacate. etc. (1958) 16478

Sebacic acid, acidolysis reactions for system
2-ethyhexyl sebacate. etc. (1958) 16478

Sebastes marinus, see Roseflsh.
Sebastian, Fla., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 13921
Sebastodes, palatability and cold storage life

(1955) 19426
Sebastodes pinniger.see Rockfish.
Sebastodes spp., see Rockfish.
Sebastopol, Calif., population, special census

(1955) 331
Sebille. Louis J., relief (1953) 5587; (1955)

4236, 11923, 14033
Sebree, Kv., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 11469
SEC. see Securities and Exchange Commission.
Secants, see Trigonometry.
Secaucus, N.J.. railroad accidents (1955)

6606; (1957) 17881
SECO, see Sequential control.
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Second-class mail matter, see Newspapers

—

Periodicals.
Second growth is good (timber) (1957) 16890
Second International Gerontological Congress,

notes from papers presented (1953)
13167

Second Moscow Medical Institute imeni
N. I. Pirogov, reorganizing educational
systems and tasks, USSR study (1960)
15706

Second-order slender-body theory-axisvmmet-
ric flow (1958) 15229; (1960) 8855

Second United States Education Mission to
Japan, report (1951) 1

Secondary education :

Carnegie unit, its origin, status, and trends
(1054) 18531

counselors and guidance workers, training
institute program (1959) 370; (1960)
15401

Education Offlce publications, lists (1957)
3SS6; (1958) 8550

employment opportunities for counselors
(1951) 15536

Federal aid to States, etc., Legislative Ref-
erence Service report (1955) 7993

government publications covering facts,
lists (1955) 10181; (1959) 5376

guidance programs, evaluation criteria,
methods for using (1959) 369

high school extraclass activities (1952)
1533S

high school schedule making (1952) 15346
improvement, factors affecting, round table

discussion (1954) 17321
junior high schools, selected references list

(1053) 9230
look ahpad in secondary education (1954)

15305
mathematics teaching, bibliography (1954)

4041
national defense education act of 1958,

counseling and guidance training in-
stitutes program, basic facts (1960)
8306

Negroes in Southern States, statistics (1955)
15585

nonpublic full-time secondary schools, items
for recording and reporting data
(1954) 4048

nutrition education (1951) 14159
pupil appraisal practices (1953) 4393
pupil personnel services (1951) 13700
reading interests of secondary school pupils,

bibliography (1954) 4045
Soviet, designed to achieve future scientific

supremacy (1956) 17199
teachers special education program, Cali-

fornia University (1958) 5856
technical. Korean People's Republic (1959)

3666
work pxperipnce programs (1955) 19294 •

(1957) 8467: (1959) 16654
see also High schools—Home economics.

Secondary schools, see High schools.
Secrecy and science, hearing (1959) 16215
Secret Service

:

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259. 70,37

' appropriations, 1954, Treasury Dept.—

-

.. hearing (1953) 10726
law (1953) 12311
supplemental, estimate (1953) 12377

appropi'iations, 1955. supplemental—

•

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 96S4
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807

appropriations, 1955. Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688. 8458

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.—
hearings (1955) 4425
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

Secret Service—Continued
appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

authority for certain activities, amend U.S.
Code-

law (1951) 13171
reports (1951) 9503, 11215

protection for officers in order of succession
to Presidency or Vice President-elect,
report (I960) 9590

protection for Vice President-elect, report
(1955) 11778

relief or retirement compensation of certain
members, increase, report (1960) 15198

retirement of certain members

—

change effective date for increased rate
of deduction-

—

law (195S) 14038
reports (1958) 3116, 14757

increase, report (1959) 16164
law (1957) 15024
make law applicable to former members

and their widows, widowers, and
children—

hearings (1959) 8727
reports (1957) 13486, 13S42 ; (1958)

12593; (1959) 8637
reports (1957) 8339, 9511

SS serips (1951) 4154-57, 5828-29, 17131-
139. 18986; (1952) 6268-72; (1953)
1451-54, 9646-50, 16558, 19456-461 ;

(1954) 9047-54, 1583.3-841; (1955)
1784-95; (1956) 6076-83,20780-787;
(1957) 4339-46

what it is, what it does (1955) 17599;
(1956) 19378; (1958) 16538

Secretaries :

appointment by district judges, amend U.S.
code

—

law (1959) 14073
reports (1958) 4391; (1959) 7412, 14517

employment opportunities for women
(1958) 1889

employment outlook (1958) 1644; (1960)
5752

government publications of interest, lists

(1958) 3776; (1959) 15158
to justices of U.S. courts, civil service

statu.s—

•

law (1952) 12982
reports (1951) 6684: (1952) 8801

see alxo for departmental secretaries, names
of departments or names of secretaries.

Secretary of Agriculture, see Agriculture De-
partment.

Secretary of Labor's .\dvisory Committee on
Labor, Management Relations in Atomic
Energy Installations, report (1957)
4157

Secretary of Navy, see Navy Department.
Sectional aeronautical charts, see Maps and

charts.
Securities :

act of 193.3

—

amend

—

hearings (1954) 3880, 8388; (1959)
14554; (1960) 1641

law (1954) 16723
reports (195-i> 5371. 8276. 8300, 14329 ;

(1960) 13732. 15219
text (1954) 17S17

amended, text (1958) 6333
how it affects small business (1956) 950
problem under sec. 5 (address) (1958)

6332
regulation S-X (1951) 10278; (1954)

7635; (1956) 1831; (1959) 1164
releases, SEC (1952) 1669, 12227; (1953)

3547. 14399; (1954) 2869, 13260;
(1955) 2541. 13456; (1956) 2619,
13773 ; (1957) 3112. 12631 ; (1958)
2636. 10988; (1959) 2929, 11473;
(1960) 3140, 12512

claims, looted securities, memorandum of
understanding with Netherlands (1952)
6302

cost of flotation of corporate securities,
1951-55 (1957) 14545
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Seourities—Continued
employee stock purchases, amend internal

revenue code—

•

law (1952) 181t>5
reports (1952) 10591, 13564

exchange act of 1934, law review articles

(1951) 15S3T
exchanjred for cash or new securities (1952)

SI 16; (1954) 7636
financial statements, form. etc. (1951) li)27S

flotation cost for registered securities (1951)
10277

gains and losses from short sales, amend
internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 14472
reports (1955) 14764. 1544S

gifts to minors in D.C.

—

law (1956) 16S45
reports (1956) 14743. 15336

issued by motor carriers without ICC ap-
proval, increase amount

—

law (1952) 13067
reports (1952) 105S6, 10691. 13322

laws. SEC enforcement problems, hearing
(1957) 709S

over-the-counter market, fees—

•

hearing (1960) 13441
report (1957) 11253

ownership. public disclosure. hearings
(1056) 20123: (1957) 11276

privatelv placed, cost of flotation (1952)
16941

publications, price lists (1951) 6893; (1952)
7612: (1953) 9222; (1954) 12247;
(1955) 15581: (1956) 19353; (195S)
1S05: (1959) 6905; (1960) 7522

purchase by SBA, hearings (1958) 7093
redeemable, lists (1956) 17274; (1957)

9917; (1958) S600 ; (1959) 10109;
(1960) 6S8S

redeemable, of investment companies (1953)
16098; (1954) 15399: (1955) 10243

registered, quarterly (1951) 12497; (1952)
1673, 12230; (1953) 3551

registration exemptions, amend 1933 act

—

hearings (1956) 12160
reports (1956) 14690. 14952

registration records (1951) 2213, 12488;
(1952) 1664. 12222

registration under regulation A, increase
limits—

hearings (1957) 9752
report (1957) 11195

relationships with dealers, regulation (1960)
595

rules and regulations of SEC (1951) 4161;
(1952) 902. 181SS: (1953) 9651;
(1954) 7634; (1955) 1796; (1956)
17729. 207SS

; (1957) 1212; (195S)
5090-91 : (1959) 17839

traded on exchanges (1951) 2222, 7403,
12498: (1952) 1674. 12231; (1953)
3552. 9652. 14403: (1954) 2873, 9055,
13252: (1955) 2533, 6744, 13447;
(1956) 2612. 7786. 13765: (1957)
3103. 8937. 12622: (1958) 2627, 5092,
10980; (1959) 2919, 8212, 11464;
(1960) 3132. 7548, 12502

transactions and holdings (1951) 2212,
12487; (1952) 1663. 12221; (1954)
2863. 13251; (1955) 2532. 13446;
(1956) 2611. 13764; (1957) 3102,
12621; (1958) 2626, 10979; (1959)
2918. 11463: (1960) 3131, 12501

transfer to and by fiduciaries in D.C, uni-
form law—

'

law (1960) 13028
reports (1960) 10860. 13659

trust indenture act of 1939, as amended,
text (1955) 17602

United States and foreign, permit illustra-
tions and films—

•

law (1958) 142(54
reports (1958) 8209, 14858

unlisted, regulations

—

amend securities exchange act of 1934,
report (1957) 13843

hearings (1955) 18198; (1956) 20124;
(1957) 11276

Securities—Continue<l
unlisted, regulations—Continued

report of Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (1956) 10642-643; (1957)
53U1

see also Government securities—Investments
ments—National socuritie.s exchanges

—

Securities exclianges—IStocks—Treas-
ury notes.

Securities and Exchange Commission :

accounting series release (1952) 19144
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1958) 4430
appropriations. 1954. independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations. 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735. 8511, 9032

appropriations. 1956. indeiiendent offices—

-

hearings (1955) 4422, 99S5
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 614l2. 9920. 11626

appropriations, 1056. supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957. independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 5247, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215, 10540. 12009

appropriations, 1958. hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations, 1958. independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5161
appropriations, 1960, hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations, 1961, hearings (1960) 6631
brokers and dealers fees, prescribing, hear-

ings (1952) 8934
chairman's salarv. correct error in law

—

law (1960) 15097
report (1960) 15205

corporate reorganization releases (1959)
2922, 11467 ; (1960) 3134, 12505

decisions and reports (1951) 4158-59;
(1952) 44i30, 181S7, 19145; (1953)
4842. 8183. 13593. 17953-954, 19462,
(1955) 17601 ; (1956) 4217. 11153,
17728, 20789; (1957) 1211, 7671-72,
10331; (1958) 7636; (1960) 16209

enforcement activities, make more effective,

report (1960) 15219
functions and activities investigation, re-

port (1959) 1533
general rules and resrulations under

—

act of 1934 (1958) 3799; (1959) 15181
investment company act of 1940 (1959)
4049

securities act of 1933 (1959) 178.39
judicial decisions (1960) 8955-57. 10387
laws relating to, compilation (1960) 407
legislation, hearings (1957) 11276; (1959)

14554
legislative matters

—

hearings (1960) 1641
reports (1960) 13732-736

litigation releases (1956) 13771 ; (1957)
3!llO. 12629; (1958) 2634. 10986;
(1959) 2926, 11471; (1960) 3137,
12509

member, nomination of Earl F. Hastings,
hearings (1959) 7609

members, serve until appointment of suc-
cessor—

•

law (1960) 13063
reports (1960) 10911. 15206

message for investors (1959) 17071
news digests (1959) 2928, 11472; (1960)

3138. 12510
nomination of—

•

Armstrong, .T. Sinclair, and. Goodwin, A.
Jack, hearings (1953) 12933

Demmler, Ralidi H.. hearing (1953) 12931
Gadsby. Edward N., hearing (1957) 11275
Hastings, Earl F., hearing (1956) 5470
Orrick. Andrew D., hearings (1955) 9999 ;

(1957) 9753
Patterson, Harold C, hearing (1955)

15485; (1960) 8246
Sargent, James C, hearing (1956) 124(20
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Securities and Exchange Commission—Cont.
organization and procedure and effect on

small business—

-

hearings (1956) 17016
reports (1957) 616, 1785

organization, procedures and rules of prac-
tice (1960) 162 lU

powers, duties and functions, hearings
(1953) S27

registration exemption authority, repeal

—

hearings (1956) 12160
reports (1956) 14690, 14952

registration of securities under regulation A,
increase limits

—

hearings (1957) 9752
report (1957) 11195

releases (1951) 2214-20, 2224, 12489-495,
12500; (1952) 1665-71. 1676, 12223;
(1953) 3544-49, 14397-401; (1954)
2864-71, 2875, 13254-263; (1955)
2535-44, 18449-459; (1956) 2614-22,
13767-776; (1957) 3105-15. 12624-
634 : (1058) 2635. 10987

; (1959) 2927

;

(1960) 3139, 12511
reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 7402

;

(1952) 6273; (1953) 4841; (1954)
4476; (1955) 3625; (1956) 9391;
(1957) 2310; (1958) 1815; (1959)
2122 ; (1960) 2200

document editions (1951) 6461; (1952)
5078; (1953) 4114; (1954) 3581;
(1955) 3008; (1956) 8449; (1957)
1775; (1958) 1270; (1959) 1525;
(1960) 1612

review of current periodicals (1951) 2221,
12496; (1952) 1672. 12229; (1953)
3550, 14402; (1954) 2872

rules and regulations under

—

public utility holding company act (1958)
5090

supplement (1956) 20788
securities act (1951) 4161; (1952) 902.

18188; (1953) 9651; (1954) 7634;
(1955) 1796; (1956) 17729; (1957)
1212; (1958) 5091

rules of practice (1960) 18069
securities laws, enforcement problems, hear-

ing (1957) 7098
statement of policy (1955) 3626
statement of policy to accompany revised

chart C (1955) 5179
statistical bulletins (1951) 2223. 12499;

12232 ; (1953) 3553,
2874.
(1956)
12623;
2920,

13253; (1955)
2613, 13766;
(1958) 2828,

11465 ; (1960)

(1952) 1675.
14404

; (1954)
2534. 1344S

;

(1957) 3104.
10981; (1959)
3133, 12503

statistical series (1952) 1676, 12233;
(1963) 3554. 14405; (1954) 2875,
13262; (1955) 2543. 13458; (1956)
2621. 13775; (1957) 3114. 12633;
(1958) 2638, 10990; (1959) 2931,
11475; (1960) 3142, 12514

strengthen independence, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 10960
report (1960) 15142

study of, SEC, report (1953) 2211
unlisted securities information, amend se-

curities exchange act, report (1957)
13843

work (1951) 4162; (1952) 16942; (1954)
19789; (1957) 14546; (1959) 2123;
(1960) 6048

Securities exchanges ;

act of 1934

—

amend

—

hearings
11276

8388; (1957)
(1960) 1641,

(1954) 3880,
(1959) 14554

10960. 13441
laws (1954) 16723; (1960) 15097
reports (1954) 5371, 8276. 8300. 14329 ;

(1957) 13843; (1900) 13733. 15142.
15205. 15216

amended (1956) 948; (1958) 892
amendments (1954) 19007
general rules and regulations (1958)

3799; (1959) 15181

Securities exchanges—Continued
act of 1934—Continued

regulations S-X (1954) 7635; (1956)
1831 ; (1959) 1164

releases, SEC (1952) 1670, 12228; (1953)
3548, 14400 ; (1954) 2870. 13261 ;

(1955) 2542, 13457; (1956) 2620,
13774; (1957) 3113, 12632; (1958)
2637, 10989; (1959) 2930, 11474;
(1960) 3141, 12513

code of Federal regulations (1951) 8345;
(1952) 5788; (1953) 4447; (1955)

(1956) 9042; (1957)
'

4706; (1959) 7719;
3985;
(1960)

reports (1955)

exchanges

—

10238 ;

(1958)
9735

regulations, investigate,
1398, 3123

see also National securities
Stock exchanges.

Securities investigators, examination an-
nouncements (1955) 16701; (1959)
5752; (1960) 16380. 18386

Securities processors, examination announce-
ments (1952) 12687, 14834; (1953)
4081

Security, see American republics—Civilian de-
fense—Industrial security—Interna-
tional security—Military security—Na-
tional defense—National security.

Security Agency, see Mutual Security Agency.
Security Agency, Army, see Army Security

Agency
Security bonds, .see Savings bonds.
Security Council, see National Security Coun-

cil.

Security council of United Nations, sec United
Nations.

Security Feed and Seed Co., relief (1958)
6749, 13866, 14604

Security Holders. Foreign. Corporation of. see
Corporation of Foreign Security Hold-
ers.

Security in Industry Commission, establish,
report (1954) 14178

Security in U.S. Navv (from economic prob-
lems) (1957) 7620

Security Office, Central, see Central Security
Office.

Security Resources Board, see National Se-
curity Resources Board.

Security Training Commission, see National
Security Training Commission.

Security Training Corps, see National Se-
curity Training Corps.

Sedgwick County. Kans.

:

Board of Commissioners, claim

—

law (1951) 6433
reports (1951) 3227. 4868. 4960; (1954)

5128. 14418 ; (1955) 6155
Board of Commissioners, relief

—

report (1956) 8714
veto (1956) 10190

Sediment, see Sedimentation and deposition.
Sedimentary rocks. Colorado Plateau region

(1959) 16457
see also Conglomerate.

Sedimentation and deposition ;

beach material, motion of particles due to
shoaling waves (1958) 5887

bed-load and bed material, equipment used
for sampling (1957) 15722

bed-load function for sediment transporta-
tion, errata (1951) 4269. 12661

Bedford and Berea age in Ohio and adjacent
States (1955) 10426

Carrizo Mountains, ore finding (1953) 18462
discharge and stream power, announcement

(1960) 6986
discharge of streams, measurement (1957)

15728
erosion and sedimentation in semiarid en-

vironment (series) (1960) 11335. 14024
Favette and Lamar Ccainties, Ala., coastal

plain beds (1953) 13370
Fivemile Creek. Fremont County, Wvo.. his-

tory (1960) 11385
flow-duration, sediment-rating curve method

of computing sediment yield (1955) 852
fluvial sediment in Whitehead watershecl and

reservoirs, Nebr. (1959) 515
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Sfuimentation and deposition—Continued
grain-size of materials, correlating chart

(1951) 7045
irrigation canal linings, dispersion charac-

teristics of clays in waters of varying
quality (1960) 9849

. , ,, .•

joint hydrology-sedimentation bulletins

(1956) 9182; (1957) 11645
LaJoUa, Calif., beach and nearshore sedi-

ments (1953) 17414
,-,0-ns

Lake Barcroft, Fairfax County, \a. (19o9)

Lake Mead, comprehensive survey (1960)
14023

Little Colorado River Basin reservoirs

(1952) 16684
Loess Hills area, sediment design criteria

(1951) 1562
loose deposits at sea bottom, measurements

of propagation velocity of elastic waves
(1960) 14058

measurement and analysis of sediment loads
in streams (1957) 15720-730, 16939;
(1958) 15103

mechanics of bottom sediment movement due
to wave motion (1955) 17038

mechanism of hindered settling and fluidiza-

tion (1955) 19027
Middle River drainage basin of Shenendoah

Valley, studies (1959) 0295
Missouri River basin sedimentation rela-

tion to erosion (1952) 4439
Moreau River sedimentation, chemical qual-

ity (1953) 17638
movement of bottom sediment in coastal

waters by currents and waves, meas-
urements (1958) 15916

Niobrara River near Cody, Nebr., sediment
discharge (1955) 19486

Old River control structure sediment di-

version (1954) 15354
Paricutin Volcano area changes (1960)

17106
publications and reports, list (1954) 15853
radioactive sand as tracer of beach sand

movement (1958) 11506
reservoir sedimentation surveys, summary

(1953) 17430
reservoir surveys made in U.S. through 1953,

summary (1957) 11645
reservoirs, density of sediment deposited

(1957) 15729
Salt Wash sandstone

—

Cove Mesa, Carrizo Mountains (1954)
13737

petrographical investigations (1954)
8112; (1955) 19071

sampler for suspended sediment in wave ac-
tion (1953) 17413

sampling suspended sediment loads in
streams (1957) 15721, 15723

San Rafael Swell reservoirs (1953) 17637
Schoharie Reservoir (1952) 4441
sediment—

-

discharge measurements in tital water-
ways (1957) 9877

distriliution in reservoirs, interim report
(1954) 19785

load data, inventory (1953) 4436
samples, methods of analyzing (1957)

15724
sampling in western Oregon streams

(1952) 7786
sorting by waves shoaling (1955) 19313
transportation. Middle Loup River at

Dunning, Nebr. (1959) 9128
sedimentation, bibliography (1956) 91S2
sedimentation bulletins (1953) 4436. 17430
Shinarump conglomerate of northeastern

Arizona, studies (1954) 9413
saliation in estuaries, fresh water-salt den-

sity currents, major cause (1957) 9S7S
size analysis of particles (1957) 169.j9,

15727,15730; (1958) 15103
step method for computing sediment load

bv modified Einstein procedure (1956)
7782

suspended sediment sampling (1957) 15725-
726; (1959) 17385

Sedimentation and deposition—Continued
total suspended sediment load from vertical

transport distril)ution (1956) 7784
unit weight determination of sediment for

use ill sediment volume computations
(1954) 197S4

uranium in salt-pan basins (1960) 17174
wasted soil and water problem (1958) 3941
Wind River basin, chemical quality (1956)

19099
yield, role of steps on loess-mantled slopes

of southern Nebraska, western Iowa,
uortbwesiern Missouri (1U59J 513

see also Silt.

Sedition :

jurisdiction of State courts, reaffirm

—

hearing (19561 12440
report (1956) 12285

organize, definition under Smith act, amend
U.S. Code, report (1958) 14403

Un-American activities. State legislation

concerning sedition, restore right to en-

force

—

report (1958) 14761
Sedoheptulose in photosynthesis by plants

(1951) 14631; (1952) 10094
Sedov, Leonid I. :

biography (1960) 10109
celebration of 50th birthday by Moscow

University (1958) 17191
Seed coat, see Seedcoat.
Seed-corn magsots on beans, how to control

(1954) 17979
Seed-cotton input control for gins (1959) 9617
Seed crops, see Crops.
See crops (periodical) (1957) 2456, 11961
Seed treatment materials, see Fungicides.
Seedcoat, fragments in cotton, element of yarn

quality (1955) 10800
Seeded reactor, see Reactors (atomic).
Seeding, see Forest planting—Sowing.
Seeding-depth trials with bitterbrush (Purshia

tridentata) in Idaho (1958) 8723
Seedlings :

distribution on spruce-hemlock clearcut
(1955) 17240

growth of northern red oak under variable
conditions of ground cover competition
(1955) 15744

production, articles (1959) 12757
tanoak, production in northwestern Califor-

nia (1957) 16875
TVA study, status (1955) 5296
vellow birch, disking increases regeneration

(1957) 17829
see also Fir—Pine

—

also names of plants or
trees.

Seeds

:

acreage, vield, etc., of crops, annual sum-
maries (1956) 4437; (1957) 3214

agricultural, specifications (1953) 16124
alfalfa

—

frauds prevented by seed detectives
(1955) 8573

quantitv, verified as to origin by States
(1954) 17917

alsike clover, trade agreement escape clause
investigation (1955) 12718

application on small areas, monogram for
checking (1953) 17867

census of agriculture, 1950, flowerseed farms
(1953) 2094

certified bv State agencies (1951) 16665;
(1952) 7660: (1953) 10906; (1956)
9022

commercial blending operation, studies
(1960) 4483

don't keep longleaf seed trees too long
(1956) 4000

Douglas-fir

—

and sugar pine, insect damage to crop
(1955) 4879

small trap performance (1959) 16442
soil reaction and germination (1955)

3412
storage and germination in central Idaho

(1954) 123«2
emergency program.?. State participation,

report (1959) 12190
European larch, tamarack, tests, northeast-

ern Wisconsin (1955) 19464
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Seeds—Continued
Federal seed act Improvements

—

law (1958) 11777
reports (litSS) 7083, 11992

Federal supply classification logistic respon-
sibilities. Ai'my rcKs (1956) 19StJ7

Federal supply scliedulos (1957) 5529,
14189; (1958) 4758, 12720; (1959)
4839, lft36S

fescue red, tariff (1955) 12720
field, acreage, yield, etc., U.S. crop years

(19591 5492-93; (1960) 6138
field planting, tree planters' notes (1957)

10049
forage production, varietal trend report

(1960) 5303
foreign agriculture circulars (1956) 13501;

(1957) 2836, 1234,8; (1958) 2351,
10704; (1959) 2643; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign, quarantine notices (1950) 19587;
(1957) 53; (1958) 3931, 15449

foreign trade prospects (1959) 3522; (1960)
3840

forest tree seed crops

—

California pine region (1956) 17908
Lake States (1953) 7827, 7848, 9346;

(1954) 7352; (1955) 8236; (1956)
5761; (1957) 14260; (1958) 17000;
(1959) 14731; (1960) 3872

New England (1969) 9815
grain, treatment for better crops (1952)

9443
hav and pasture, transfer by CCC

—

hearings (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14062
reports (1954) 7041, 11490, 11630

imiiiorts of agricultural seeds (1952) 6195
industry assisted by Government through

research, crop and outlook reports etc.

(address) (1959) 11617
industry, production, distribution, etc.

(address) (1958) 11119
insect damage, device for determining

(1957) 1381
insects, western forest trees (1958) 13256
is jack pine tree growth affected by age of

parent seed (1953) 7836
K-screen seed spots (195i3) 17585
loblolly pine seed source tests (1956) 5278
lodgepole pine seeds in closed cones, viabil-

ity after slash (1954) 18745
markets of Australia, New Zealand, west

Pakistan, southeast Asia (1956) 5710
moisture content, oven methods for precise

measurement (1959) 4184
nursery techniques (1960) 18648
Oregon limits of California tree seed col-

lection zones (1955) 10378
overseas situation (1957) 2063
Paraguay's seed testing and distributing

service (1952) 14132
pine reproduction using seed-tree cutting

and seedl)eds, etc. (1954) 15549
ponderosa pine, supply, effect of squirrels

(1954) 1929
procedure in enforcement of Federal act

(address) (1957) 1369
production areas in Lake States, establish-

ment and management, guidelines
(1959) 14724

production in scrub stand (1960) 6959
production on Voight Creek Expei-imental

Forest (1955) 3414
quarantine notices, foreign (1956) 7916
regulations under federal seed act, service

and regulatorv announcements (1957)
3216; (1958) 3907; (1960) 9069

seed crops, miscellaneous seed estimates
(1952) 3152

seed price and movement report (1952) 3153
seed production of white spruce tree (1952)

11176; (1953) 7851
shattered, suction reclaimer (1959) 7033
shippers, prosecutions and seizures under

Federal act (1957) 17282
shortleaf pine, production in Piedmont

(1957) 17842
Sitka spruce and western hemlock, 4-year

record of fall (1955) 8249

Seeds—Continued
soil bank program from standpoint of seeds-

men (talk) (1956 1 17844
source affects height growth of jack pine

(I960) 688
sowing and handling in nursery and field

(1958) 9996
stored, protecting from insects (1955) 16078
sugar maple and yellow bircli dispersal from

hardwoods, Upper Peninsula of Michi-
gan (1959) 14727

sui)i)ly at harvest increased by preharvest
release of loblolly pine seed trees
(1!»53) 19202

testing laboratories, list (1953) 8106
testing manual (1953) 18
treatment of grain seed (1958) 91
tree seed and seedlings, commercial sources

(1952) 14108
trees and shrubs, dealers directories (1952)

14112; (1959) 9104
vegetable—

•

acreage, and production, (1952) 14489;
(1954) 2951

stocks (1054) 17919
violations of Federal act, civil penalty

—

hearing (1956) 20090
law (1956) 14429
reports (1956) 7178, 12047

western larch and Douglas-flr, dispersal into
clearcuttings (1954) 1927

what do we plant? first the seed, then the
tree (1953) 4976

Avhite pine plantations (1957) 873
winter cover crop (1951) 14329
yellow-poplar, variations in quality (1959)

14711
see also Grasses—Legumes—Oilseeds

—

Vegetables

—

also names of plants.
Seedskadee project

:

acquisition of land and establishment of size
of farm units^

—

hearings (1958) 12608
law (1958) 14142
reports (1958) 12144, 12475

Seeger, Peter, proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (1956) 14961

Seeley, Glen McD. court case (1951) 1201
Seeley, Robert W., court case (1951) 1201
Seepage :

control

—

engineering manual (1952) 16504
liniuipis for irrigation canals (1953) 1415

measuring from irrigation channels (1959)
1533i

surface-water, into anthracite mines in
Pennsylvania (1952) 17928; (1953)
19278-279

; (1954) 18871
Seeto, Kum Hung, relief (1959) 9948, 12074,

13929
Seeto, Kum Wo, relief (1959) 9948, 12074,

13929
Segal, Chaim S., relief (1954) 6830, 14654,

16421
Segal, Icek H., relief (1954) 6830, 14654,

16421
Segarra, Fort

:

transfer

—

hearings (1952) 7192, 13492
law (1952) 13086
report (1952) 105iS9

Segers, Alma G., relief (1956) 8765, 10092,
11854

Segers, W. C, and wife, relief (1956) 11854
Segimont, Fuencisla, relief (1952) 10564,

13749, 14882
Segimont de Plandolit, .lose L., relief (1952)

10564, 13749, 14882
Segnette Bayou :

engineer report on waterway

—

departmental edition (1954) 18550
document edition (1954) 18357

Segregation, sec Race problems.
Segula Island, geology (1959) 9114
Seiad Creek, chromite, utilization studies

(1960) 5836
Seidenberg, Richard A., relief (1952) 5468,

7072, 8642
Seidl, Maria, Sister, relief (1952) 3883, 10461,

12731
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Seijo. Dolores M.. relief (1!)55) 151G5
Seilaz, Pearl O., relief (lOooi 12028; (1956)

11872, 14305
Seller, Clarence, and others, relief (1953)

10345
; (1954) 3781, 4991

Seines, see Fish nets.
Seismic method in subsurface exploration of

highway and foundation sites in Massa-
chusetts (19C0) 9844

Seismic waves, see Tsunami (tidal wave).
Seismograms, principles underlying interpre-

tation (1952) 2220; (1960) 9285
Seismographs :

maximum range of detectability of seismic
signals, estimate (1958) 6489

station abbreviations (1954) 9554; (1956)
5044

station establishment, suggested equipment,
etc. (1956) 18552

Seismologists :

conference in Rumania and Spain, USSR
report (1960) 10039

correlation method of refracted waves, man-
ual for seismological engineers (1960)
9897

replies to subcommittee questionnaire on de-
tection of and inspection for under-
ground nuclear explosions, staff study
(1958) 9785

Seismology, see Earthquakes.
Seixas, Dora V. L., relief (1954) 3834, 5253,

6635
Seizing the initiative in the West (1958) 712
Selan, Kristina, relief (1960) 8174, 9348,

13166
Select Committee on National Water Re-

soui'ces. Senate, see National Water
Resources, Select Committee on, Sen-
ate.

Select Committee on Survivors Benefits,
House, see Survivors Benefits, Select
Committee on. House.

Select Committee to Investigate Acts of Ex-
ecutive Agencies Beyond Scope of Their
Authority, House, see Executive Agen-
cies, Special Committee to Inve.stigate,
House.

Selected United States Government publica-
tions (1959) 2893. 11435

Selecting executives (1960) 17191
Selection indexes for sheep improvement

(1958) 11176
Selective services, see Conscription—Minori-

ties.

Selective service regulations, see Selective
Service System.

Selective Service System :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (195S) 4430

annual reports (1952) 3074; (1953) 2838;
(1954) 2123; (1955) 3627; (1956)
1832; (1957) 2311; (1958) 3800;
(1959) 4050; (1960) 4395

appropriation.s. 1951, supplemental, pro-
posal (1951) 553

appropriations, 1953. supplemental, propo-
sal (1952) 10664

appropriations. 1954. independent offices

—

hearings (1953) 10522. 12918
law (1953) 15211
reports (1953) 10432. 10435. 12793

appropriations. 1955, independent offices

—

law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735. 8511

appropriations. 1956. independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 4422, 9985
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920. 11626

appropriations. 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 11858
report (1955) 153.53

appropriations. 1957. independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499, 10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215. 10540. 12009

appropriations. 1958. hearings (1958) 4411
appropriations. 1958. independent offices,

hearings (1957) 5161

Selective Service Sy.stem—Continued
appropriations. i'.MJO, hearings (1959) 5914
appropriations. llHil. hearings (I960) 6631
budget. 1952 (19511 10960
operation principles (1958) 893
organization and administration (1952)

4432-33
phvsical examinations. World War II (1951)

14166
posters (1951) 41G3, 8789; (1955) 18574;

(1956) 20790; (1958) 5093; (1959)
5400

records, preliminary Inventory (1951) 1614
selective service regulations (1951) 2225.

12501; (1952) 1678. 12235; (1953)
3556. 14407; (1954) 2877, 13265;
(1955) 2546, 13461

; (1956) 2624,
13778; (1957) 3117, 12636; (1958)
2641; (1959) 2934, 11478; (1960)
3145

selective service under 1948 act, reports
(1952) 4431 ; (1953) 6345

special monographs (1951) 5830; (1952)
4432-33, 14405-407; (1953) 19463-
464; (1955) 8450; (1958) 893

transfer to Labor Dept.

—

hearing (1952) 7374
report (1952) 7287

Selelmetzidis, Anastasios, relief (1955) 11559 ;

(1956) 3357, 3566
Selenic acid ; kinetics of hydrogen peroxide

oxidation of selenious acid (1956) 6620
Selenious acid, oxidation by hydrogen perox-

ide, kinetics (1955) 1203; (1956) 6620
Selenium ;

crystals, measurements, tests, and equip-
ment, catalog of technical reports
(1959) 5664

field test for detection in rocks and soils

(1957) 7544
geology, etc., bibliography (1959) 4921
information circular with bibliography

(1954) 15649; (1955) 10501
iodometric determination in ores and flue

dusts (1954) 10683
minerals facts and problems (1955) 17456;

(1960) 16035
monthly reports (1956) 13682; (1957)

3023. 12542; (1958) 2543
production, etc. (1959) 2004, 6658
quarterly reports (1958) 10897; (1959)

2834; (1960) 3039, 12404
selenium in epithermal deposits of antimony,

mercury, and silver and gold (1960)
5412

spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)
16831

tuffs near Lysite, Wyo., investigation (1957)
1217

volcanic rocks, western United States and
Hawaiian Islands (1959) 12764

A

Selenium isotopes, radiations (1953) 8645
Selenium rectifiers, see Rectifiers.
Self-diffusion in liquids and crystalline solids

(1958) 11386
Self-diffusion of niohinm (1958) 7911, 15604
Self-employment, .sec Employment.
Self-improvement. Air Force supervisors man-

agement course (1955) 17819-820
Self-instructional devices, review of current

concepts (1960) 12726
Self-oscillations, .see Oscillations.
Self-service food stores, see Stores.
Self-training unit on child-labor laws for

youth placement workers (1959) 16652
Selfridge A.F.B.. instrument approach chart

(1951) 2872
Selk, Darold D., relief (1952) 8883; (1953)

4151. 914 6
Selkirk Shores State Park :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

Iiort

—

departmental edition (1954) 15.348
document edition (1954) 14135

Sell. Charles G. R., relief (1951) 15162, 17998,
19445

Selleck. Wash., aircraft accidents (1954) 480,
4957

Sellers. Roma H.. relief (1957) 15441 ; (1958)
3083. 4168
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Selling, see Mail order business—Markets and
marketing—Sales—Salesmen and sales-
manship.

Selling to ABC (1958) 7926
Selma, Ala., instrument approach ehart

(1951) 4697
Selma, Calif., population, special census

(1954) 19336
Selma, Ind., population, special census (1956)

20003
Selma, N.C., explosion of munitions truck,

damage claims (1951) 14932; (1959)
5S26, 11941, 12362

Selman Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 463

Selmer-Andersen. Augusta, relief (1954) 3632,
10198, 13938

Semblanzas literarias (1951) 5750, 7320, 8717
Semicentennial S.vmpnsium on Polymer Deg-

radiation Mechanisms, see NBS Semi-
centennial Symposiums on Polymer
Degradation Mechanisms.

Semiconductors, see Electric conductors.
Semimobile, controlled-relative-humidity air

supply (1958) 16469
Semimonocoque cylinders, see Cylinders.
Seminoe Dam, Wto., transmission line, speci-

fications (1951) 8776, 15803
Seminole Indians :

constitution and bylaws (1958) 1595
corporate charter (1958) 1596
Florida, general iniformation (1957) 5620
lands as reservation

—

law (1956) 14503
reports (1956) 8565, 15241

music

—

departmental edition (1957) 3354
document edition (1957) 3588

problems, hearings (1955) 9737
selected references (1960) 16258
terminate Federal supervision, hearing

(1954) 12152
see also Five Civilized Tribes.

Seminole. Lake :

designating

—

law (1957) 15005
reports (1957) 6930, 13863

Semisopochnoi Island, geologic reconnaissance
(1960) 6977

Semitrailers, see Trailers.
Sen, foreign wood (1957) 11573
Senate

:

action on Hoover Commission reports-
committee print (1952) 17522
reports (1953) 2259; (1957) 5263;

(19,59) 6004
summary (1958) 333

activities, 84th Congress, report (1957)
5264

additional office building

—

extension of site

—

budget, 1959 amendment, proposal
(1958) 9652

laws (1958) 8101. 11787
reports (1957) 7062-63; (1958) 4354,

6814, 9572, 12059
furniture and furnishings, authorizing

—

law (1957^ 10761
reports (1957) 5287. 9493, 1093G

increasing limit of cost

—

law (1957) 107.53
reports (1957) 5289, 9495, 1093S

Senate, report (19.54) 14579
appointment of Senators in national emerg-

ency, amend Constitution, hearing
(1955) 7991

appropriations, 1951

—

estimates (1951) 6474. 11102
laws (1951) 6435, 10931
reports (1951) 6574. 11015

appropriations, 1952

—

estimates (1951) 8041; (1952) 5094
law (1952) 5069
report (1952) 5412

apiiropriations, 1953. supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 4226. 901'&
law (1953) 10302

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15240
report (1953) 15671

Senate—Continued
appropriations. 1954. supplemental-

law (1954) 5071. 8245
reports (1954) 5152, 5304, 7037, 14807

appropriations, 1955 deficiency

—

law (1955) 2987
proposal (1954) 11919
report (1955) 1399

appropriations, 1955, legislative

—

law (1954) 11434
report (1954) 1193S

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 6305
law (1954) 16796
proposals (1955) 6212, 11852
reports (1954) 16961; (1955) 6299,7653

appropriations. 1930, deficiency

—

law (1956) 5070
report (1956) 3639

appropriations, 1956, legislative

—

hearings (1955) 15474
law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 14944-945. 15392

appropriations, 1950, supplemental

—

laws (1955) 14388: (1956) 10134
proposal (1955) 7796
reports (1955) 14905, 15353; (1956)

7203
appropriations, 1957, budget amendments

(1956) 8468
appropriations, 1957, deficiency

—

law (1957) 6720
reports (1957) 5252, 6941, 7087

appropriations, 1957, legislative

—

law (1956) 14392
report (1956) 12306

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

law (1956) 16693
proposal (1957) 5189
report (1956) 15280

appropriations, 1958, legislative

—

hearings (1957) 11267
law (1957) 10743
report (1957) 11220

appropriations. 1958, supplemental, propos-
al (1958) 4450

appropriations, 1959, supplemental, propos-
al (1959) 12334

appropriations, 1960, legislative, hearings
(1959) 8885

appropriations, 1960, supplemental, propos-
al (1960) 5059

appropriations, 1961, legislative

—

hearings (1960) 9615
law (1960) 13072
report (1960) 11115

authorizations to make expenditures from
contingent fund, repeal, report (1958)
4497

budget, amendments (1957) 8267, 9594
(1958) 8344 ; (1959) 8769

calendars, executive (1951) 1800, 12008
(1952) 1196, 11792, 18635; (1953)
3110, 13930; (1954) 2446. 12863
(1955) 2133. 13029; (1956) 2201
13,331; (1957) 2662, 12168; (1958)
2169. 10529; (1959) 2464, 10996
(1960) 2662, 12019

calendars of business (1951) 1798, 12007
(1952) 1195, 11791, 18634; (1953
13929; (1954) 2445. 12862; (1955
2132. 13028; (1956) 2200, 13330
(1957) 2661, 12167; (1958) 2168,
10528: (1959) 2463, 10995; (1960)
2661, 12018

campaign contributions, etc., 1956—
hearings (1956) 20140-141
interim report of subcommittee (1957)

672
clerical and other assistants for Senator, pay

as affected by termination of service,
report (1960) 13672

clerks etc., keep on payroll after Senator
resigns, report (1951) 6713

committee membership changes, reports
(1953) 7502. 10570

committees, list, and committee assignments
of Senators (1953) 4217
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Senate—Continued
concern over turnover in administrative and

poliev-malcing posts, report (1960)
13i729

contested election, Hurley v. Cliavez—

•

hearing (1954) 5S5A
report (1954) 5416

continuity of Senate and its rules (1953)
2253

cover on mail of Senators, report (1955) 425
debates, amend rule relating to cloture

—

hearings (1952) 2387
report (1952) 5408

delegation to

—

Canberra meeting of Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association, reports
(1960) 5057, 6680

NATO parliamentary conference, report
(1955) 9956

2d meeting of Canada-United States Inter-
parliamentary Group, report (1959)
16197

3d meeting of Canada-United States Inter-
parliamentary Group, report (1960)
15357

employees

—

loyalty checks, report (1953) 5653
oatlis, eliminate need for renewal

—

law (1955) 5956
reports (1955) 3134,4390

residents of States, motor vehicle rpgis-

tration exemption, report (1955) 7743
retirement benefits

—

hearing (1953) 10737
law (1954) 5070
reports (1953) 8884, 10719, 12796;

(1954) 3615, 3689
retroactive compensation, report (1958)

9701
salaries, time lag for processing payroll

—

law (1960) 7963
report (1960) 6718

Senate employees of—
Bowring, Eva. compensation (1955)

3121
Moody, Blair, compensation (1953)

424)5
Seaton, Fred A., compensation (1953)

4243
Underwood, Thomas R., compensation

(1953) 4246
Wofford, Thomas A., compensation
(1957) 3749

temporary civil service retirement act
amendment

—

hearing (1954) 1667
law (1951) 3074
report (1951) 563

existing office liuilding, improving accommo-
dations

—

law (1957) 10763
reports (1957) 5288, 9494, 10937

form<?r Members, gratuitous copies of con-
Kressionn! rccnrd. reports (1958) 12487,
14402 ; (1960) 8233

gallery employees, increase compensation

—

law (1951) 13173
reports (1951) 11186, 13324

historical documents, etc., preservation, spe-
cial committee to consider, reports
(1958) 12500; (1959) 4/708

investigating committees, rules of procedure,
amend

—

hearings (1954) 18440
reports (1955) 1395, 3166

iournal of executive proceedings by sessions
(1953) 4212-16, 18611-612; (1954)
3745-46; (1956) 527-528,3549: (1057)
637; (1959) 9935-36, 12325-330,
l.=;985-nS6; (1960) 455-450, 1654-56.
18433

journals by sessions (1951) 15070; (1952)
2320, 18636; (1953) 20004: (1955)
3109; (1956) 1430; (1957) 3712;
(1958) 1312 ; (1960) 3641

manual revision, additional employee for

Rules and Administration Committee,
report (1958) 12484

manuals (1951) 8029; (1953) 7475: (1955)
6203: (1957) 5188; (1959) 4669

.Senate—Continued
Members

—

Armed Forces service credited for retire-
ment, report (1953) 17288

assistance in parliamentary activities re-

3361^^r'S\^"?.i|'t^?.?= <1»59) 3348.ddbl
, (1960) 1675, 3685

Chapel tacilitics, report (1953) 12614
contracts, exempt leases and prospecting

permits, report (1054) 10075
^''"'""S

employees, credit service as annuitableunder avil service retirement act-hearing (1957) 15349
.

report (1957) 15245
joint and survivorship benefits

law (1953) 7300
report (1953) 5731

list, seating order, etc., 83d Con£rrp««
(1953) 10752

^^ongress

^'^f.'^loJ*^*^ ''y States, 83d Conjrress
(1953) 10313; (1954) 6671-72

retirement adjustments

—

law (1954) 5070
reports (1954) 3615, 3689

retirement, amend civil service retirement
act report (1955) 9943

cement

salaries and mileage rates, study

—

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518
task forces reports (1954) 5319

salaries, commission's report of findinesand recommendations (1954) 1627
salaries, increase

—

£lSil5?S''''=^'''^^^^^^

nomination and election of Senators, Fed-
eral and State laws (1952) 3806-
(1956) 8669; (1958) 8347; (19?0)

nominees^ele^c|ion, statistics (1953) 12369
;

occupants of galleries, prohibit introduc-

(m7)*r55S?"''^'' °° ^'''' ''^'''

Office Building, appropriations, 1952, sup-
Pjemental, proposals (1951) 7936,

office buildings and restaurants, appropria-

(S) loil: il7'ff
*^"'°*''^' ""''^''^'^

passenger elevators

—

law (1955) 11426
report (1955) 9974

payrolls

—

repeal requirement for printing in con-
gressional record, report (I960) 1669

report detailed information on quarterly
basis, report (1959) 10003

portraits of 5 outstanding Senators, pro-
eeedinffs at unveiling (1959) 5942

prayers offered by chaplain (1955) 6201 •

(1956) 20120: (1957) 3721
procedure, precedents and practices (1958)

S345
Reception Room, placement of portraits of

5 Senators, reports (1957) 8.307, 15504
releases (1955) 13028-43: (1956) 2200-

15. 13330-345; (1957) 2661-76, 12167-
1S2

restaurants, appropriations. 1951 supple-
mental, proposals (1951) 8036. 15079

rules, amend

—

hearings (1957) 16586
reports (1953) 5689; (1956) 10531;

(1958) 5823. 7049, 14684
Senate mann.nls (1951) 8029 : (1953)

7475: (1955) 6203; (1957) 5188;
(1959) 4669

rules of procedure, print

—

law (1956) 10105
report (1956) 8531

rules of procedure, rule 19, amend, report
(1957) 15506

seals, history (1953) 7474
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Senate—Continued
Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, extend

franking privilege, report (1958) 8449
secretary, reports (1951) 4943; (1952)

5355; (1953) 4219; (1954) 3751;
(1955) 4454; (1957) 3715, 3720;
(1958) 1318; (1959) 3342; (1960)
1664

Sergeant at Arms, additional messengers,
report (1959) 7569

telegram, etc., allowances of Senators, re-

port (1952) 10697
telephone directories (1958) 1313; (1959)

4665; (1960) 457, 16909
wall map of United States, print for use,

reports (1953) 10395, 10578
warehouse, stored publications, disposal,

reports (1960) 10832, 13668

Senate bills : ,ior,Q\ 1079^
enactment into law, procedure (1953) 1ZJ^6

^™^5^is:^^^^;^9g6riS5^rsT^
5053

see also listings under Congress, Senate in

most monthly issues.

Senate Chamber, see Capitol.

Senate documents, see listings under Con-

gress, Senate in most monthly issues

Senate executive documents (1953) ^0^0---^,

10561-564, 12735-740, 17287: (19o4)

3759-60 8410, 9994-95, 14588-591.

17040- (1955) 423, 7797-7800, 11859,

15030-31: (1957) 643-653. 1819-25;

(1958) 3i86-99; (1959) 12342-345;

Senate ^e^'e%ive''reports (1953) 12741-744,

iS^^T7b41^iff' (S' Itll-lf
6225A-25B, 7801-2, 11860-R61, 15032,

16862-864; (1957) 654-661. 1826-28

IIIOIA; (1958) 3200-9; (1959)

12346
Senate manual, see Senate. .

Senate Office Building, see Senate.

Senate Office Building Commission :

membership, increase

—

law (1956) 16813
reports (1956) 14907, 15165

report (1954) 14579
Senate Reception Room. Special Committee

on, report (1957) 8307
Senate reports, see listings under Congress,

Senate in most monthly issues.

Senators, see Senate.
Sendust

:

- , ^ , .

j

metallurgical preparation for determination

of magnetic properties (1056) 17672
powder masrnetic cores, non-strategic sub-

stitute for powdered high nickel alloys

(1956) 17674
Seneca, Nebr., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 11477
Seneca, S.C, railroad accident (1960) 14057
Seneca County, N.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1957) 17451
Senegal

:

peanut situations (1954) 17486, 17490
sending gift packages to (1960) 18564

Seney, Iowa, motor vehicle accident (1958)
6114

Seney National Wildlife Refuge, birds (1954)
15453: (1955) 15695

Seng, Domingo Lim Chay, see Lim, Domingo.
Senibaldi, Alexander A., relief (1953) 4134,

9083, 10267
Senility :

and ill-defined conditions, death rates by
age, color, and sex (1959) 15108

death rates, U.S., by age, race and sex
(1956) 17624

Seniority, see Labor.
Senni, Livio, relief (1957) 7037
Sense organs

:

lost sensory motor functions following in-
jury to spinal chord, USSR study
(1959) 3687

Sense organs—Continued
receptors exclusion

—

USSR method (1959) 1771
visual, auditory, vestibular and olfactory

at early age, changes in cerebrum,
USSR studies (1959) 1811

research on sensory disorders, highlights of
progress (1959) 17773; (1960) 10290

sensory and motor ueurous, cytochemistry
of thiol groups, USSR study (1959)
17654

Sentence completion testSj see Aptitude tests

—

Mental tests.
Sentence structure, see English language.
Sentences (legal) :

computation, spec, regs (1951) 10543;
(1952) 17280

confinement. Army regs (1951) 10483;
(1952) 17221; (1955) 17968; (1957)
3425

confinement followed by probation for one-
count indictment, amend U.S. Code

—

law (1958) 14086
reports (1958) 6808, 14695

credit for time in custody awaiting trial

—

law (1960) 16748
reports (1960) 13386, 13696

Federal procedures, report (1958) 4436
habeas corpus proceedings, stay of execu-

tion or sentence, regulate, report (1954)
10060

Judicial Conference of U.S. to establish
institutes and joint councils on
sentencing

—

law (1958) 14097
reports (1958) 9476. 9568. 12512. 14465

presidential pardoning power, opinion
(19.56) 5824

prisoners, mitigation, etc., Arniv regs (1951)
10484; (1953) 6579; (1956) 3006

suspension of imposition in certain cases
in D.C.—

law (1953) 12307
reports (1952) 10815; (1953) 5602,

10621
Sentinel Hill, core test in area (1959) 7852
Senutovitch, Irene, relief (1951) 13241, 15179,

16320
Seo Man. K. M., see Tompkins, John.
Seol Bong Ryu, see Ryu, Seol Bong.
Sepahban, Amir H., relief (1953) 15721;

(1954) 3640, 5009
Separation (military) :

Army regulations (1956) 18174
enlisted personnel

—

National Guard, NG regs (1957) 11759
Navy, processing procedure guide (1957)

11784
facts you should know upon relief from

active duty or discharge (1959) 5614
see also Discharge.

Separation centers :

forwarding reports of separation to Vet-
erans Administration. Army Depart-
ment circular (1955) 4054

separation from Armed Forces, report, cir-

cular (1955) 2832
transient personnel, spec, regs (1951) 10545
see also Transfer stations.

Separation processes

:

applicability for large-scale isotope produc-
tion (1958) 11387

aqueous

—

critically safe equipment (1958) 15629
radiochemical, dissolution and teed prepa-

ration (1958) 13642
boron isotopes bv chemical method, USSR

study (1960) 8540
carbon isotopes of ethylene, ethane and

methane during liquid-vapor phase equi-
librium, USSR study (1960) 8613

fluoride volatility for spent reactor fuels
(1958) 13681

idal cascade theory application to methods
for calculating U-325 outputs and
charges (1960) 9193

ion exchansre of metals by single-pass meth-
od (1959) 1386
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Separation processes—Contiuued
new method for separating isotopes, USSR

study (1960) 9926
nitrate ignition (1959) 5645
power reactor fuel reprocessing (1957)

12909
pyrochemical methods (1950) S27S, 9903;

(1957) 10604
radiochemical

—

cadmium, application of vacuum distilla-
tion of metals (1960) 6272

progress report (19G0) 6271
rare earth from thorium, uranium and zir-

conium by ion exchange (195S) 16759
stable isotopes of carbon by counter flow

chemical exchange method, USSR study
(1960) 7137

thermal, gas mixtures by adsorption method,
theory, USSR study (1959) 13276

uranium isotopes by chemical means (1958)
911S

zirconium-hafnium (1959) 16723
Separators, filter/separators, aviation and

motor fuel, specifications (1953) 15918 ;

(1957) 1S99
see also Electrostatic separators—Gas sepa-

rators.
Sepsi, Hajna, relief (1952) 13725
Septic tanks

:

bituminous-coated metal, standard of trade
(1951) 13848

care, home owner may save money (1951)
14171

; (1960) 6029
practice manuals (1957) 8927; (1959)

17036
soil absorption systems for dwellings (1954)

12405 ; (1955) 8532
studies (1951) 3683
use in sewage disposal (1952) 2834

Septicemia, see Hemorrhagic septicemia.
Septirhvnchia, new species of Jurassic bi-achio-

pod genus (1951) 14214
Septoria. canker of poplars in U.S. (1954)

19116
Septoria musiva, see Septoria.
Sequatchie County, Tenn.

:

coking coal, recoverable reserves, etc. (1955)
15881

forest inventory statistics (1957) 5901
Sequential control, collection of data (1951)

6265; (1952) 21S4 ; (1955) 9258
Sequential tests :

applicaion of techniques to audit procedures
(1954) 8075

Black Hills beetle populations (1960) 18634
Engelmann spruce beetle infestations (1960)

18633
number of defectives in finite lot (1951)

12940
responses of rhesus monkeys to probabilistic

stimulus situations (1960) 4556
Sequoia

:

General Sherman and General Grant big
trees, general information (1951) 8696

giant

—

general information
silvical characteristics (1958) 6046
useful trees of United Staes (1957) 11606

see also Redwood.
Sequoia glgantea, see Sequoia.
Sequoia National Forest

:

revise boundary

—

law (1958) 14011
reports (1958) 9526, 12551

Sequoia National Game Refuge :

land transfer from Sequoia National
Park

—

law (1958) 13993
reports (1958) 6854, 12552

Sequoia National Park

:

campground information (195,6) 11081
conditions relative to dogs and cats (1952)

848
general information (1951) 8696; (1953)

11366; (1954) 8954; (1956) 11099;
(1958) 815 : (1959) 16969

high country, regulations practices, manners
(1951) 15702

Sequoia National Park—Contiuued
land transfer to Sequoia National Game

Refuge

—

law (1958) 13993
reports (1958) 6854, 12552

seeing Giant Forest (1951) 11636; (1956)
20686

Sequoia sempervirens, see Redwood.
Serbian language, see Serbo-Croatian lauguage.
Serbo-Croatian language :

guide (1960) 36-37
Yugoslav abbreviations, list (1960) 4149

Sereika, Stasys, relief (1958) 14625; (1959)
46S5, 8586, 11897

Sereni, Romana M., relief (1955) 6260
Serge

:

wool, cloth, for uniforms, specifications
(1952) 2437; (1953) 13006; (1955)
19232; (1956) 5510, 20171

wool synthetic blends, evaluation (1956)

Serge Koussevitsky Music Foundation, works
commissioned by, list (1952) 15604

Sergeant at Arms, see House of Representa-
tives—Senate.

Sergeant Bluff Consolidated School District •

relief

—

law (1957) 15007
reports (1957) 9505, 13850

Serial learning, see Learning.
Serial set (congressional), see listings under

Congress in most monthly issues
Serials

:

Chinese scientific and technical serial pub-
lications in L. C. (1955) 10487

copyrighted, catalog of copyright entries
(1951) 3299, 9641

; (1952) 380, 13876 •

(1953) 2293-94, 12975 ; (1954) 586
15231, 15232; (1955) 4567; 1956)
3670, 7226, 18702, 20142

; (1957) 7143 •

(1958) 361, 5826, 16894; (1959) S91l'
17363; (1960) 9653, 16958

currently received in Agriculture Depart-
ment Library lists (1953) 16660:
(1958) 13253 '

National Bureau of Standards Library
(1955) 15926; (1959) 3952

new serial titles (1953) 14202; (1954)
2712, 13126, 17623; (1955) 2407
10492, 13314; (1956) 2478, 13624

';

(1957) 2962, 12481
; (1958) 2483, 7426

10836; (1959) 2774, 11315; (1960)
2978, 12345 ,

v «u;

classed subject arrangements (1959) 3832
11314; (1960) 2977, 12344

1st series, cumulations (1954) 19679 ;

(1957) 2162 / ^
-J ,

2d series cumulations (1957) 11694;
(1959) 9329 : (1960) 1455,3

publications of Soviet Union, bibliographic
checklist (1958) 7427

scientific and technical, currently received
by Library of Congress, list (1960)
15958

scientific and technical. U.S. (1954) 17624
technical libraries, union lists (1952) 10113
titles newly received in L. C. lists (1951)

3864; (19.52) 1478. 12052, 16753;
(1953) 3371, 9448, 9453, 11232

union list in naval libraries of Washington
area (1954) 17772

Sericea, see Lespedeza.
Series (infinite), see Infinite series.
Serine, phosphoric acid esters conversions in

brain, USSR study (1960) 14367
Serodiagnosis

:

methods, evaluation (1951) 10220
syphilis, changing concepts (1953) 11237

Serological tests, see Syphillis.
Serologists

:

examination announcements (1951) 7778;
(1953) 17194; (1955) 127:!. 1207;
(1956) 18528; (1958) 11566. 11571

Veterans Administration

—

career opportunities (1952) 8182; (1958)
15396

employment opportunities (1952) 17010
Serology, see Serum and serumtherapy.
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Serotonin :

action in brain, biochemical findings (1956)
15921

chemical mediator in brain (1956) 15922
reserpine action in brain, role (1956) 15929
reserpine effect persists after drug leaves

brain (1956) 15926
Serpa, Francheschiua (Sister), relief (1954)

11560, 14896, 16472
Serpentine, asbestos deposits, reconnaissance

in northern Califorina (1959) 8027
Serra, Junipero :

memorial exercises in Statuary Hall (1960)
3523

print as House document, report (1959)
15907

Serra, Maria, relief (1953) 8875, 12S46, 15081

Serra das fiquas, magneslte deposits In,

Brumado, Bahia, Brazil (1954) 8796
Serranid fishes, see Fish and fisheries.

Serrano, Calif., railroad accident (1959)
14792

Serum and serumtherapy :

alkaline phosphatase serum, effect of zinc
Ion (1951) 15688

anti-hog-cholera serum, maintain supply by
change in Inventory date

—

law (1958) 11770
reports (1958) 7080, 9594

antiproteases in serum (1952) 9580
aortotoxic serium injections role in locali-

zation of pathological processes (1959)
819

blood serum and properdin system, changes
in bactericidal activity under effect of
cortosone, USSR studies (1959) 6438

blood serum, hyaluronidase activity in
gastric cancer, USSR study (1960)
17246

blood serum proteins

—

changes under action of X-rays against
background of varied nutrition (1959)
12960

components of guinea pigs in process of
brucelloisis development, electrophoretic
and immunochemical study, USSR
(1960) 14101

electrophoresis investigation in connec-
tion with gastric resection and blood
transfusion, USSR study (1960) 18769

control serum in serodiagnosis of syphilis
(1951) 11690,17079

dehydrated serum, stability, etc. (1952) 3020
detection of serologic imbalances in human

sera by agar column analysis (1960)
6232

differentiation of sockeye salmon (1958)
16009

enzvme activity in

—

rabbit following whole-body irradiation
(1960) 4603

serum and duct bile of dogs (1960) 6225
enzyme changes after administration of

nephrotoxic drugs (1960) 4592
free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels follow-

ing

—

intramuscular administration of reposi-

tory corticotropin (1960) 4618
oral administration of synthetic analogs

of hydrocortisone (1960) 460S
two-hour intravenous infusion of adreno-

corticotropin (1960) 4633
Hoff-Sehwartz intradermal test (1951)

15687
intrastate evaluations of syphilis serology

(1953) 8133
mouse protective tests before inoculation

with Shigella flexneri 3 (1951) 11553
national serologic evaluation study (1953)

11440
observations on serology of tuna (1957) 842
protein composition of serum following

damage caused by heavy salts (1959)
6594

protein serum, restoration in irradiated dogs
after hemorrhage, USiSR study (1959)
6591

prothrombin conversion accelerator in radi-
ation induced pancytopenia (1952)
17921

Serum and serumtherapy—Continued
serologic tests for syphilis (1952) 3021,

4373, 19127
serology

—

clinical laboratory procedures (1960)
1216, 6216

evaluation and research assembly (1960)
1293

syphilis serology problems in Central
America (1951) 20239

see also Biological products—Myelocyto-
toxic serum.

Servants

:

collectivization and socialization of domestic
labor (1959) 569

employer's social security tax guides (1951)
1167 ; (1955) 1646

here's what social security will do for you
(1952) 3077

income tax deductions for housekeeping serv-
ices (1953) 2916

legislation affecting (1951) 5886
private household workers employment,

estimating, handbook (1960) 6825
social security

—

coverage for household employees (1960)
4352. 11598

extension (1951) 1559
good news for household workers (1957)

8905; (1959) 3994; (1960) 2168
household employer's guides (1956)

20500; (1958) 1600; (1960) 743
information for employers in private

households (1957) 18036
information for household employer

(1955) 3607
law, 1954 amendments, facts (1954)

17776
tax, household employer's guide (1959)

5.34
Servello, Francesca, relief (1952) 10497;

(1953) 7368, 10596, 12273
Service and regulatory announcements :

Agricultural Marketing Service (1954)
7806, 9127; (1955) 13542-543, 17745;
(1956) 7901-2, 11303, 16098, 17857,
19577-578; (1957) 27, 3215-16, 4456,
5965, 9016-17, 10446, 12744, 16273,
17285; (1958) 1000. 2755. 5198. 6420-
24, 13214-215; (1959) 3030-31, 5502,
11586, 13701, 15274-275 ; (1960) 85,
9068-69, 10494, 16436-437

Agricultural Research Service (1954) 10943,
12692; (1955) 30, 2636. 8600, 16165;
(1956) 11318-321. 17880; (1957) 54;
(1958) 15453; (1959) 1288

tilte pages and contents (1950) 1077, 11319,
11321

Animal Industry Bureau (1951) 1679,
11864; (1952) 1061, 11675; (1953)
2981, 13797; (1954) 2308

Entomology and Plant Quarantine Bureau
(1951) 1856, 12092, 15315; (1952)
9254, 11848, 16518; (1953) 3155;
(1954) 720, 15980

Food and Drug Administration (1951)
16836, 18641; (1952) 14079-84,
15499-501, 16659; (1953) 7761-62,
11052, 13254, 16184; (1954) 817, 4153,
5660. 7298-99, 18716; (1955) 3375-76,
10323-324, 12395; (1956) 7475-77,
9102, 10860, 15739, 17351-354, 19001.
20409-411; (1957) 5559; (1958) 4777,
6021, 8674; (1959) 4867; (1960) 6945,
8433

Production and Marketing Administration
(1951) 5777, 8731-33, 11679-680,
14151-152, 18912; (1952) 8058;
(1953) 2784-85

Service clubs :

Air Force service club program (1954) 18013
volunteers (1956) 17970

Armv regulations (1951) 6029; (1954)
18129; (1956) 1240, 18108

Army service club program

—

introduction (1954) 7969
personnel handbook (1955) 18029

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11255;
(1959) 1357; (i960) 10547
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under
1606;

1954,

USAR
Army

Service cooperatives, see Farmers' cooperative
organizations.

Service craft, see Ships.
Service establishments :

operating costs and ratios, basic information
sonrces (1955) 13937

retail and service establishments, etc.,

fair labor standards act (1951)
(1954) 12589: (1958) 15403

Service flags, see Flags.
Service industries :

machines, census of manufactures,
industry bulletin (1957) 6549

JIaine. earnings and hours of women (1953)
11668

starting and operating 15 different service
industries (1960) 15554

Service insurance, see Life insurance.
Service medals, see Medals.
Service numbers

:

Army regulations (1956) S105
commissioned and warrant officers,

and AUS. without component,
regs. (1957) 295

Service-of-process, see Process.
Service records, see Military records.

Service ribbons, complete, specifications (1955)
16942

Service schools, see Military education—Naval
education

—

also names of schools.

Service stations :

gasoline

—

capital requirements (1955) 4130
coercion of operators by oil companies

—

hearings (1955) 18184; (1956) 526
report (1955) 14S01

earnings of nonsupervisory employees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14353
docnmcnr edition |195T) 13191

merchandise line sales (1951) 13011
retail distribution problems, hearing (1956)

18646
Service trades

:

ceiling prices

—

directory, index to price branches (1951)
11672; (1952) 18084-85

regulations, guides (1951) 11674, 14147
services (1952) 1S08S

census by city size (1951) 17629
census of business, 1948, employee size,

statistics (1951) 18015
census of business, 1954

—

area bulletins (1956) 16501-503, 18450-
405. 199oS-9S.o-

bound valume (1957) 17521
separates (1957) 482-485, 3510, 4853-

r,l. t;4'.»9-li.")(>l. 10639
United States summary (1957) 3510

area statistics (1957) 17521
employment size (1957) 6500
preliminary reports (1956) 2109, 13242;

(1957) 2572
Puerto Rico (1957) 506
receipts size (1957) 6499
single and multiunit establishments

(1957) 4853
subject bulletins (1957) 9222, 14763

!"i;-,-iI f(iriii I'l' (r gani'/ation (1957) 4S54
summary statistics (1958) 5441

census of business. 1958—
area reports (1960) 9227-36, 10619-627,

12S0O-S18. 14943-954, 16604-605,
18.344-346

preliminary area reports (1960) 2557,
11911

United States summarv (1960) 16604
city statistics (1951) 17630
equipment, Federal item identification guides

for supply cataloging, supplement
(1958) 7136

legal form of organization, census statistics
(1951) 13016

operating costs and ratios, basic informa-
tion sonrces (1954) 13773

price controls, services exempted or sus-
pended (1952) 18080-81; (1953) 1359,
4769-70

pricing for city workers budget (1960)
19048

Service trades—Continued
Puerto Rico (1952) 16252
receipts size, census of business, 1948, sub-

ject bulletin (1951) 17628
recordkeeping systems (1955) 9213 ; (1960)

1310
Etn.tistics

bound volumes (1951) 14683; (1952)
8512

1-RWS series (1951) 7755-56
1-S sorios 1 1951 1 ;-:S3-407. 2780-89, 4599-

4605, 6255-59, 7757-58
United States summary (1951) 7757

subject bulletin
2-RWS series (1952) 271, 2140-41
2-S series (1951) 13015-18, 17628-630;

(19.52) 8512
trade series, bulletins (1952) 3483-84,

10131-135, 12655
training materials (1957) 12859, 12S61
trucks operated (1952) 271

Service, Young American Medal for, see Young
American Medal for Service.

Serviceman goes to town (Armed forces talk)
(1952) 1S366

Servicemen, see Armed Forces—Mechanics
(persons).

Servicemen's indemnity act, see Life insurance.
Servicemen's readjustment act, see Veterans.
Servicio de Semillas (1952) 14132
Serving trays, see Trays.
Servo amplifiers, see Amplifiers.
Servo fundamentals (1952) 16863
Servo systems, see Servomechanisms.
Servomechanisms :

aerosol particle size measurement, etc.
(1954) 8103

application of 3-phase motor (1953) 13511
bibliographies (1953) 1721; (1954) 13790
design (1954) 10746
elevation-azimuth system specifications for

star tracking (1956) 9332
feedback system testing (1958) 3761
helix antenna servo-controlled for telemeter-

ing (1954) 10739
hot gas, research study (1959) 11691
hydraulic servo drive, increasing stability,

speed, and efficiency (1959) 13759
magnetic particle clutch application (1956)

904
mass spectrometer, servo controlled leak

(1956) 14142
new magnetic servo amplifier (1954) 12513,

17759
radar tracking, tactical to practical in pre-

liminary design (1958) 16464
remote manipulation (1955) 7183
resistance-capacitance shunted high-pass

network synthesis (1953) 6272
servo systems and data transmission (1955)

18055
Servomotors :

automatic pilot, radio controlled aerial tar-
get, specifications (1957) 5406

hydraulic, dynamics of mechanical feedback
under inertia load (1952) 16811 ;

(1954) 7469
reactor regulating rods (1955) 5623

Servovane controls, see Controls (aircraft).
Sesame :

oilseed crop, commercial production (1952)
9629

production, etc. (1953) 11395 ; (1959) 91
Sessile drop method, see Sinterini;'.

Set-asides in sale of Government timber (1960)
481

Set-up boxes, see Boxes.
Settees

:

wood, general office

—

Federal standards (1953) 18863; (1959)
16352

specifications (1951) 19894; (1953) 9277
Settlement of land, see Land.
Settling of particles from aerosol stream on

obstacle, USSR (1959) 3697
Setuain y Blizagaray, Francisca, relief (1951)

13364, 17716, 18156
Seun, Pak Jae, see Pak Jae Seun.
SEV, see Council for Economic Mutual Aid.
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Sevcenko Ihor, relief (1951) 6607, 13476,

Sevcik, Francesco, see Sevcik, Frank
Sevcik, Frank, relief (1956) 8719
Sevcik Frantisek, see Sevcik, Frank
Sevcik, Jan F., relief (1959) 1207S. 13939
Seven keys to better, faster, tvpin-' nqiS^

5487; (1959) 17299 ' "
^^^^^

Seven Mile Canyon :

Shinanimp no.l uranium mine (1954) 19640
^ "i^^f''^ deposits, geology (1955) 1S074
7 steps to plently (1952) 9799
17-hydroxycorticoids. see Hydrocortisone
beventeen-year locust, see Cicadas

""""Vm
'"^ N- court case of exr. (1951)

Severin, N p., Co., court case (1951) 5044Severina. Sister, see Ruflfoni. Valentinaaevenng by tearing and breaking (1959) 5369Sevier County, Teiin •

^^f^oi}) o^sob

forest inventory statistics (1956) II975soil survey (1956)17759
^^

Sevier Lake, watershed, survey report (1952)

^''''
i'a^^y. ^- ''' ^'^°^' ^'^^^'- S" and

Sewage

:

alpha activity of uranium, in shid-e determination (1956) 3140 '""'^'''^' ^^-

and industrial waste pumping stations enei-neering manual (19.59) 3Ri
'^

and waste disposal—

'°t930o"°°'
^"=i°e^^^°^ 'manual (1955)

''l930f j^f^islf^lir-"
--"-als (1955)

'"'
aZ^r^cIs (T9t) J^^ll™^"-'

-ntract-

^""''nl%Twil4^'''' '''''' ^^^te disposal

''''"A"9"55)'7T6r"°^''
'^'"' «° ^-^-^e

biochemical oxidation— •

beta radiation effect (1955) 7320
''''^iij^gartivity effect (1952) 10063; (1955)

^"''mSnSVS-^""^ ^*^«°'^' ^^--
community facilities, Miami, Fla. (1958)

construction

—

'"w'ork°s (f9f)%'oe
"""-^^'^-al public

'^' wa't''pr"°n°nH^
-dollar expenditure for new

18251
sewerage works (1954)

'^''"
meL'^nn'Ii^''*'''

I^o""tion in Washington

?6S9°
""^ ^''^^' ^^^^ '^P"''* (1958)

'^^^Si^>e°'nl4lf«(^'^kT\^^.l?3^-^^^°"-

'''VRS'^^^^.I:^ ^"^^'- '—
.

etc.,

hearings (1959) 8738
law (1950) 12007

''757s, mi? ^
^^*^^- ^^*^^^' (i^^'^Q)

disposal problems of Washington metropoli-tan area, staff report (19^59) 34.3
disposal system, construction
law (1956) (\RR7
reports (1956) 3475. 5434

disposal systems

—

design and installations (1954) 12405
Indian homes, etc. (1960) 6034
individual (1955) S532

disposal systems. 1957 inventories
Alabama, etc. (1960) 1284
Arizona, etc. (1960) 1289
Arkansas, etc. (1960) 1287
Colorado, etc. (1960) 1288
Connecticut, etc. (1960) 1281
Delaware, etc. (1960) 128''

""'(1960) f2S.3':438f
"• ''''''^'^^' '''

Illinois, etc. (1960) 1285
Iowa, etc. (1960) 1286

Sewage—Continued
District of Columbia system construction,

etc., increase amount which mav be bor-
rowed

—

law (1960) 16762
reports (1900) 15204, 15308

Dulles International Airport, connect with
D.C. system

—

law (1960) 12965
reports (1900) 10792, 13643

Glendo, Wvo., svstem

—

law (1955) 1444,S
report (1955) 15435

municipal treatment needs (1959) 2113
oxidation ponds, radioactivity uptake and

algae concentration (1955) 8997
pipe reciuirements

—

mains, sewerage utilities (1959) 15454
summary of information (1958) 185

plants, maintenance, operation, etc., Air
Force manual (1959) 3097

Potomac River, waste disposal facilities con-
struction hearing (1960) 9529

poultry processors, irrigation as low cost
method of disposal (1959 1 5545

public sewerage system, capital investment
values, information summary (1956)
18426

public treatment plant construction (1955)
12663

publications (1955) 5155
pumping stations

—

and treatmen plants, engineering manual
(1951) 9715

sewage and waste disposal, Air Force
manual (1955) 16283

radioactive contaminated laundry wastes,
filter treatment (1953) 18456

radioisotopes

—

concentration bv activated sludge (1955)
11067

removal by biological treatment (1955)
5675

residential sanitary sewers, feasibility of
curvilinear alignments (1960) 8361

sanitarv and industrial waste sewers, engi-
neering manuals (1956) 635: (1957)
17663: (1958) 5890: (1959) 379

sanitarv sewers, engineering manual (1951)
9715

sewage and waste disposal, engineering
manuals (1956) 635. 1S846-847

;

(1957) 775, 16695, 17664
sewage disposal, use of septic tanks (1952)

2834
sewage works facilities in civil defense

emergencies, technical bulletin (1954)
12262

sewerage utilities, emergency and disaster
planning (1956) 11656

single department procurement of sewage
treatment equipment, Army regs
(1955) 1886S

sludge for soil improvement (1956) 35
surges and flow. Western Parkway pumping

plant, Louisville, Ky., investigation
(1954) 12257

systems

—

Army, maintenance, etc., spec, regs
(1952) 14680

household sewage disposal (1952) 8079 ;

(1955) 6737
individual sewage disposal, septic tank

studies (1951) 3683
IMills, Wvo., liabilitv of town

—

law (195-2) 8683
reports (1952) 3749. 3902

minimum requirements for individual
sewage dispsoal (1951) 950-951, 3438-
40. 6927, 8329. 9753. 11325, 16681,
18557. 19S69-S;70

: fl9.^2) 927.3-76,
11078-80. 13990. 1538S. 17727-28,
18817: (1953) 1045. 2481-83

sewage disposal, small water projects,
planning manual (1952) 8713

treatment

—

biological references (1953) 17889;
(1957) 16174

detergents, effects, bibliography (1956)
6042

how accomplished (1958) 5114
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Sewage—Continued
treatment equipment

—

Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 224
cataloging handbook (1955) 448
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1956) 18711; (1958)
7141

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13115
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18282
treatment facilities construction, increase

limitations on grants

—

hearings (1958) 12203
report (1958) 12016

treatment plants

—

construction (1956) 12861; (1957) 14539
construction costs (1957) 17177
engineering manuals (1952) 9247 ;

(1956) 1S846
meeting community needs under construc-

tion grants program (1957) 17177
public (1953) 11444; (1954) 189S9

treatment works construction

—

contract awards (1959) 5386, 13566;
(1960) 16201

engineering and design manuals (1959)
12614, 17379 ; (19G0) 9693, 18477

increase grants

—

hearings (1959) 7484, 12567
reports (1959) 7381, S664. 14528;

(1960) 3591
veto (1960) 4862

urban, radioactive potassium content, USSR
study (1959) 1930

Virginia, delivery into D.C. sewerage system
for treatment and disposal

—

law (1958) 14048
reports (1958) 14406, 14754

waste stabilization ponds, design criteria
(1958) 159

works in United States, statistical summary
(1958) 16524

Sewall. Thomas K.. relief (1951) 11157, 13339,
14784

Sewalls Pt., Va, see Hampton Roads, Va.
Sewanee coal, see Coal.
Seward Peninsula :

aeronautical chart (19511 4972
Cape Mountain district tin-placer sampling

methods and results (1959) 6649
Ear Mountain area

radioactivity investigations (1955)
19478

tin placer and lode investigations (1959)
16720

frost action and vegetation patterns (1951)
3566

lode-tin mining (1959) 19S5
Lost River and York Creek tin deposits

sampling stream gravels in area (1960)
1105

radioactive deposits (1953) 11179
uranium reconnaissance, Lost River area

(1954) 4260
zeunerite deposit (1953) 4572

Sewart. A.F.B., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6340

Sewell. Katherine L.. relief (1952) 10430;
(1953) 4143 ; (1954) 8537, 11272

Sewells Pt., Va., see Hampton Roads, Va.
Sewer pipe, see Pipe and pipe fittings.

Sewerage, see Sewage.
Sewers, see Sewage.
Sewing

:

coat making at home (1957) 81
Government publications containing helpful

hints for housewives (1957) 10318
home

—

money savings and time costs of home-
made clothing, measuring (1958) 15447

practices and clothing problems (1959)
14622

sewing and related subjects, list of Gov-
ernment publications 924

simplified clothing construction (1959)
5534

publications

—

list (1951) 3398
pens of Government writers (1955) 4664

Sewing—Continued
stitches, seams, aud stitchings

—

Federal standard (1959) 16364
specifications (1953) 17444

teachinsr. television effectiveness (1951)
13710

wool and other fibers, women's attitudes to-
ward, selected data (1956) 19563

Sewing kits, specifications (1953) 18713
Sewing machines

:

buying your home sewing machine (1954)
3008, 10394; (19G0) 61S5

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry bul-
letin (iH57) 6549

household, specifications (1952) 2767;
(1955) 17113

Howe, history (1960) 16247
industrial. Federal supply cl issification,

logistic responsibilities. Army rega
(1956) 18269

Industrial types, specifications (1951) 6956
I)arts, preservation, packaging, etc., speci-

fications (1951) 18486
Sewing palms, see Palms (sewing).
Sex hormones, see Hormones.
Sex oflfenses, against minors, make punishable

as felony, report (1954 1 17062
Sex perverts, employment by Government

agencies (1951) 640
Sextants

:

aircraft

—

periscopic, specifications (1951) 8261;
(195:-!! 960

single department procurement, Army
regs (1955) 1S871

marine, specifications (1953) 4351
Sexual organs, see Generative organs.
Seychelles Island, economic information

(1951) 3546
Seymour, Archibald W. C, relief (1951) 679,

3048
Seymour, Samuel, pioner artists of plains and

Rockies (1952) 918
Sevmour. Ind., population, special census

(1956) 449
Sfakion Anchorage. Khora (village), chart

(1951) 13955
Sforza, Hilde K.. relief (1953) 10503, 15167,

15S13
Sfounis, Alkista. relief (1955) 14580; (1956)

5329, 6841
SGR, see Reactors (atomic).
Sha, Shao Fong. relief (1957) 8272
Shackles, see Bomb shackles.
Shad :

American

—

Alosa sapidissium, statistical analysis in
classifving races (1959) 7746

Atlantic "Coast migrations (1959) 3499
ova production in Atlantic Coast rivers

(1958) 595
ascent fishwav at Lawrence, Mass. (1951)

18638
Chespeake Bay, fishery (1957) 17744
Connecticut River

—

fluctuations in abundance, causes (1954)
5651

sport fishery, creel census aud catch esti-

mate (1960) 18539
contribution of Hudson and Connecticut

rivers to New York-New Jersey catch
(1960) 631

Delaware River fishery, history and rehabil-
itation, suggestions (1957) 14202

determining age from thin scales (1954)
1894

Edisto River, commercial and sport fish-

eries (1957) 844
fecundity (1953) 16178
former shad streams in Maine (1951) 18639
Hudson and Connecticut Rivers, effect of

New Jersev-New York pound net-catch
on runs (1959) 3500

Hudson River, fluctuations in abundance,
factors (1956) 705

live, survival rate, transportation, experi-
mental, past Susquehanna River dams
(1954) 4152
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Shadi—Continued
Maryland, relative abundance (1955) 17181
Neuse River, investigations (1957) 15849
Ogeeehee River fisliery (1957) 846
passage at Bonneville fishways (1953) 7760
St. Johns River, abundance and life his-

tory (1960) 18525
see also Gizzard shad.

Shade trees, see Trees.
Shadehill Dam, spillway tests (1955) 853
Shades, see Window shades.
Shadow Mountain National Recreation Area,

general information (1955) 15946;
(1959) 5334

Shadowitz, Albert, proceedings against, cita-

tion for contempt (1954) 12107
Shafer, Paul W., memorial services (1955)

5946
Shaft siking

:

deepening Crescent shaft, methods, etc.

(1957) 10151
methods and costs

—

Burgin Shaft, Bear Creek Mining Co.,

Utah County, Utah (1959) 6650
Coeur d'Alene mining district, Shoshone

County, Idaho (1960) 11530
T. L. shaft, Eureka Corp. Ltd., Eureka,

Nev. (1958) 12953
safety standards (1958) 724
test shafts and drainage well, Euders Dam,

specifications (1952) 6254
Westvaco trona mine, Sweetwater County,

Wyo. (1960) 5808
Shafting, steel, flexible-shaft and casing, spec-

ifications (1953) 5879
Shafts :

control, modifications, Fort Peck Dam, tun-
nel 4, Missouri River, Mont. (1959)
16272

covering, rubber, synthetic, specifications
(1952) 11007 ; (1953) 965

shaft-position coder in 8-digit cyclic binary
system (1954) 3024

shaft-position commutatin'g device for cod-
ing in binary 9 digit information (1954)
3025

sinking through fractured water-bearing
formation, methods and costs (1954)
10659

tachometer flexible drive, speciflcations
(1951) 11291; (1953) 17368

see also Tuning shafts.
Shainin Lake, central Brooks Range, Alaska,

Paleozoic formations in area (1957)
15930

Shakers (apparatus)

:

clinical, laboratory, Federal speciflcations
(1954) 17402

Kahn, speciflcations (1952) 15427
wide-frequency-range air-jet shaker (1957)

10224
Shakes, see Shingles.
Shalam, Claude, relief (1956) 5352
Shalam, John, relief (1956) 5352
Shale

:

Bedford, geology, in Appalachian Basin
(1955) 10426

black

—

deposits of Western States, reconnaissance
for uranium (1954) 8117

haydite raw material in Kings River, Sut-
ton, and Lawing areas, Alaska (1959)
16456

oil yield and uranium content (1960)
6990

Tennessee as source of uranium, investiga-
tion (1956) 1341

uranium-bearing

—

investigation of relationships between
selected minerals, trace elements and
organic constituents (1959) 4319

marine in U.S., geology and occurrence,
bibliography (1959) 510

mineralogy and chemistry (1958) 13632
mineralogy and petrography, analyses

(1959) 4319-20
uranium content, geochemistry (1959)
16465

Shale—Continued
carbonaceous

—

Montana, western (1953) 9364
Pennsylvania, radioactivity (1955) 19077
retention of uranium during oxidative

ashing (1955) 1217
uranium-bearing

—

geology, bibliography (1957) 8690
Townsend and Helena Valleys, Mont.
(1958) 6081, 8735

Chattanooga

—

uranium content, northeastern Alabama,
northwestern Georgia, and eastern Ten-
nessee (1960) 710

uranium extraction methods (1956) 9902
uranium recovery (1956) 4832; (1958)

11440
uranium source (1959) 17258

Chattanooga and Maury formation, age and
correlation (1957) 921

Chattanooga black, source of uranium, in-

vestigation (1958) 4045
Chattanooga, recovery of uranium—

-

cost of ion exchange plant (1960) 1482
cost of solvent extraction plant (1960)

1481
Devonian and Mississippian contribution to

problem (1957) 921
Dunderberg, Eureka district, Nev., trilobites

of Upper Cambrian (1960) 8470
Eagle Ford, fauna, Johnson and Tarrant

counties, Tex. (1955) 18404
expansion in rotary kiln (1956) 7670
Fairfax, Loundon, and Prince William

counties, ground water content (1960)
11328

fluorimetric determination of uranium in
shale (1952) 4856

geochemistry of deposits in Utah (1953)
14958; (1954) 9414

Monterey, foraminifera, Santa Ana Moun-
tains and San Juan Capistrano area,
Calif. (1960) 6987

Mowi'y (Cretaceous) and contemporary lor-
mations in U.S. and Canada, studies
(1960) 17175

Pierre, Sharon Springs member

—

Kansas and Colorado, radioactivity and
uranium content (1959) 4922

South Dakota and Northeastern Nebraska,
uranium content (1959) 10190

radioactive

—

Pennsylvanian age in Ohio (1954) 13745
Pennsylvania n and Permian age in north-

ern West Virginia (1955) 13931
uranium

—

deposits (1957) 2098
mineral composition, etc. (1956) 14152
recovery (1956) 4832, 9871, 9873-74,

9876
uranium-bearing

—

mineralogy, petrography and paleol^otany
(1955) 5817; (1956) 16471; (1957)
17400

Rocky Mountain region (1955) 4123
West Virginia and Virginia, uranium recon-

naissance (1954) 13746
see also Oil shale—Shale oil.

Shale oil :

biblioRra]>hy (1953) 1599
European patents and classification, index

(1959) 149S9
hydroKPnatiug

—

and catalytic cracking of hydrogenated
stocks (1960) 7343

catalysts evaluation (1960) 1114
naphtha, composition (1960) 17791
United States patents, index (1958) 12946;

(1959) 1982
Shaler township. Pa., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 7952
Shallots, Louisiana Negro growers, marketing

and production practices (1954) 4561
Shameful vears, 30 years of Soviet espionage

in U.S., reports (1952) 2270, 2316
print additional copies, report (1952)

7024
Shami, Shnoul M., and others, relief (1951)

57, 3017
Shamokin. I'a., minimum wage effects studies

(1958) 6124; (1960) 4131
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Sliamrock Mine :

copper-nickel, investigattion (1952) 15644
nickeliferous ores, beneficiation studies

(1957) 1012
Shanahan, Edward R., relief (1955) 12162
Shanghai, China :

budget (19C0) 17288
economic plan (1960) 17278
industries, condition and problems (1959)

589
work report (;i960) 14238

Shanghai Municipal Council, American em-
ployees, relief, report (1954) 10088

Shanks Village, disposal, hearing (1955) 6311
Shannon, Henry C, salary, etc., to widow

(3954) 6775
Shannon, Rosa O., salary, etc., of husband

(1954) 6775
Shannon, Spencer S., testimony (1956) 11831
Shansi province, China :

chemical industry, progress (1958) 16124
Ta-tuug Basin, sketches of land forms

(1959) 12837
Shanton deposits, magnetlte-ilmenite, diamond

drilling (1054) 2012
Shan-t'ou, Port, chart (1951) 3695
Shantung Province, China :

budgets (1959) 17555
economic achievements and aspirations

(1960) 14126
economic development and state plan fulfill-

ment, statistical bureau's report (1959)
9138

economic plan, adjustment of main targets,
etc. (1960) 1580S

national economic plan (1959) 16575

;

(1960) 7118
people's communes-

agricultural, supplementary directives for
distribution of work (1959) 9157

production control regulations (1959)
6387

report (1959) 13199
water conservation plan (1959) 10242
work and budget reports of Provincial Peo-

ple's Council (1959) 13124
Shan-Wei, chart (1951) S556
Shao Fong Sha, see Sha. Shao Fong.
Shao Wen Yuan, court case (1951) 1464
Shape changes of internal surfaces in extru-

sion (1959) 185
Shapers (tools) :

metalworking, specifications (1951) 9818
woodworking, specifications (1952) 17603

Shapes

:

aluminum (A 1-2), specifications (1953)
15994

discrimination as function of angular orien-
tation of stimuli (1954) 192i6

see also names of metals used.
Shapes (metal) :

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1956) 8925 ; (1958)
9828

see also names of metals used.
Sharer. Dwight S., relief (1958) 12369, 13808
Shares of stocks, see Stocks.
Sharing America's abundance (1958) 3963

;

(1960) 12677. 1S248
Shark - chasers. life - .jacket, specifications

(1951) 19778; (1952) 15281
Sharks :

dogfish, bounties to control depredations, re-
ports (1958) 12503; (1959) 16044

dogfish, Invpstigate methods of control or
eradication

—

hearings (1958) 15844; (1959) 317,
10047

law (1958) 14230
report (1958) 14489

Information for protection of flyers landing
in shark infested waters (1959) 15249

pelagic, distribution, etc., in central Pacific
Ocean ri959) 3496

Philippine, liver nil properties (1951) 3499
sonpfin, fishery of Pacific Const (1958) 6003

Sharm. sec n:ime nf inlet.

Sharon, Conn.-N.Y., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 1074

Sharon Springs member of Pierre shale, see
Shale.

Sharp, Clyde R., relief (1952) 8750, 10855,
12764

Sharp, Dorothy, court case (1951) 1227
Sharp, Dudley C., nomination, hearing (1955)

18196
Sharpe General Depot, Stockton :

conveyance to Stockton Port District

—

law (1956) 16771
reports (1956) 3450. 10300, 15326

Sharpeners, see Chain saw sharpeners—Den-
tal instruments and apparatus—Pencil
sharpeners.

Sharpening machines, drill steel, pneumatic,
specifications (105S) 4633

Sharpening stones, see Whetstone.
Shasta, Calif., transmission line, specifications

(1951) 5797
Shasta County, Calif.

area and ownership of forest land (1055)
4875

West Shasta copper-zinc district, geology
and base-metal deposits (1957) 8693

Shasta Dam

:

^ . ,

and its related structures, key to Central
"V^allev project, general information

(1958) 17372 ,H,.r.x
heating, etc., system, specifications (19ol)

5807
kevstone in concrete for Central "Valley

' project (1952) 15783
Shasta National Forest

:

^ t, ;,;,„,
land for use. conveyance by Kedaing,

Calif.

—

law (1958) 11762
reports (1958) S265. 12431

land timber riarhts extend, reports (1957)

9465. 11247. 13088
Shasta power plant, stator. installation m one

generating unit, specifications (1954)

15825
Shasta red fir, see Fir,

Shasta River and Valley geology and ground-

wnter features of vallev (1960) 5417

Shasta switehvnrd selector switch, invitation
" forbids (1951> 18976

Shatter tests on coke, study of precision

dOn.'^) 16347
Shattnck Lemuel, pioneer for public health,

tribute (1960'* 16194

Shattnck Okla., railroad accident (1955) 696

Shavers rivet shaver, pneumatic, specifica-

tions (1953) 10836
Shavinsr preparations. Federal supply classi-

fication logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18322

Shaw George B.. man of the century (lecture)
' (1957) 14371

Shawancnink Mine, zinc-lead deposit (1952)

7801
Shawnee Indians, court case (1951) 1185

Shea.FdwardF,. relief (1953) 5554
_

Sheaffer Craig R.. nomination, hearings

(1953) 4286
Shear (mechanics) :

. , i

compressive buckling of sandwich panels

(1951^ 13865 ^ ,

core of flat rectangular sandwich panel

(1951) 15477
deformation, effects in c"re of flat rectan-

srular sandwich panel (19o9) 6245

deformation of cross section influence on

torsional frequencies of box beams
(1955) 18491

graphite tests (1955) 5709
lightweight machines in pitching antnra-

cite'^beds (1951) 15601
plvwood plates, buckling in compression

(1951) 3553
shearing effectiveness of integral stiffening

(1955) 12602
stability of flat panels (1951) 13864
stress-strain relation in shear from twist-

ing test of annulus (1953) 9538
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Shear (mechauics)—Con tinned
stress-strain relation of flat sheet, twisted

square plate method for determining
(1953) 9537

torsion shear apparatus and testing pro-
cedures (1952) 13977

wind shear stress in laboratory wind-wave
channel (1955) 17037

sec also Strains and stresses.
Shear of winds, see Winds.
Shearer, James A., relief (1958) 14317
Shearing:, see Sheep.
Shearing machines (metal squaring), power

operated, specification (1953) 18841
Shearing motion in scala media of cochlear

models (1960) 12701
Shearing stresses, see Strains and stresses.
Shearlings, see Sheepskins.
Shears

:

and scissors

—

Federal specifications (1957) 805,2002
industry (1956) 6715
report on escape clause investigation

(1959) 5441
Tariff Comm. report (1954) 9095

electric, specifications (1952) 15468
metal cutting—

•

bench and hand (snips), specifications
(1951) 9805; (1954) 5611. 12300

electric, portable, specifications (1954)
5610; (1958) 3451

pruning, hand, specifications (1954) 10446
sailmakers' or tailors', specifications (1952)

2649, 15215 ; (1957) 7195
scissors and shears, facts for Industry

(1958) 7965
Sheathing

:

board gypsum, specifications (1952) 11126
felt, coal tar saturated, for wooden hulls,

specifications (1953) 5884; (1956)
15566; (1958) 441

Sheaths, see Scabbards and sheaths.
Sheboygan, Wis.

:

harbor, engineer report—
departmental edition (1952) IRSOl
document edition (1952) 18624

Kohler Co. labor-management relations. Im-
proper activities investigation, hearings
(1958) 5814, 7099. 8480

Shed roof construction (1960) 129
Rhee, Goon, relief (1956) 14659
Shee, Lau Hong, see Lau Hong Shee.
Shee. Lee Siu. see Lee Sin Shee.
Shee, Mock .Tung, relief (1955) 14296. 14616,

15263
Sheefish. Alaskan, description and proximate

composition (1952) 1.'>4S9
Rheehan. .Tohn F.. relief (1958) 15820
Sheen. Fulton .T. :

staff consultation, ideolosrical fallacies of
commnnism (1958) 338

print additional copies, report (1958)
4323

Sheep :

blue tonffup n954) 157; (1956) 7915:
(1960) 7605

direct shipments into selected North Cen-
tral States by State of origin (1959)
3080

ewe feeder, and lamb brooder combination,
farm building plan (1959) 17203

extiaseasonal breeding by controlled light-
ing (1953) 19617

foreign trade (1954) 5668
high level production (1952) 3808
improvement, selection indexes (1958)

11176
industry, program for strengthening (ad-

dress) (1957) 4482
intermountain winter ranges (1953) 18117
internal parasites, phenothiazine salt mix-

ture control (1955) 16111
.iudging (1952) 8225
lice and tick control (1951) 15958
lymph glands (1951) 7483
managing winter sheep range for greater

profit (1954) 15991

Sheep—Continued
North Central States, shipments (1959)

9576
nutritive value of soybean forage, effects of

phosphate fertilization (1954) 9175
parasites and parasitic diseases, treatment,

control, etc. (1958) 16662
parasites, life history, control, etc. (1957)

10486
production and sale, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17500
Q fever infected, Coxiella burnetii in pla-

centa (1952) 6217
quality wool from range sheep (1952) 8327
raising on farm (1953) 14621
ruminant bloat, relation of alfalfa saponins

(1957) 90G2
scabies eradication (1955) 3810: (1957)

16281; (195S) 13218; (1959) 13707
scrapie and blue tongue, control and eradi-

cation

—

law (1953) 15289
reports (1953) 12778, 15475

scrapie, description, symptoms, etc. (1953)
6559

scrapie infection, general information
(1959) 17196; (1960) 16472

scrapie symptoms (1959) 11603
eradication program, etc. (1958) 50

self-feeder, farm building plan (1959j 15326
shearing practices (1951) 8564
sheep on feed (1952) 1788, 3154; (1953)

17S1 ; (1954) 1203; (1955) 982;
(1956) 1070; (1957) 1371; (1958)
1001; (1959) 1276; (1960) 6144

shelters and equipment for Southern States
(1955) 17754

shrub utilization on seeded range (1960)
18635

standards for grades of slaughter vearlings
and sheep (1951) 14152

stocker and feeder

—

shipments (1960) 11758
shipments into North Central States

(1960) 7652
three-wav cutting gates farm building plan

(1959) 17205
trade agreement escape clause investigation

(1960) 10452
tularemia in sheep and industry workers

(1955) 15994
western range, water hauling (1958) 2781
wide awake women raise count (1951)

16670
world numbers (1951) 9863; (1952) 9385;

(1953) 11067; (1954) 5780
see also Mutton.

Sheep Mountain gypsum deposits (1953) 19218
Sheep ranches, see Ranches.
Sheep ranges, see Range lands—Stock ranges.
Sheep scab, characteristics, eradication

method, etc. (1953) 3670
Sheep ticks ;

and their eradication (1953) 8317
control on sheep and goats (1951) l.'iOSS

control sheep keds (1952) 6502
Sheepherders

:

alien, relief (1954) 17099; (1955) 6255,
9586, 14073

alien, special nonquota visas—

•

amend act, reports (1955) 14780; (1956)
12297

law (1954) 16903
reports (1954) 10222, 16960

alien, special quota visas

—

law (1952) 6956
reports (1951) 13313, 13414; (1952)

3850, 5314
Basque, relief

—

law (1954) 16656
reports (1954) 10221, 16956

Spanish, admission under special la^Ys, re-

port (1957) 5098
Sheepscot River

:

estuary, ecology (1959) 16391
stream snrvevs for rehabilitation of salmon

(1957) 4003
Sheepsfoot rollers, see Rollers (earthwork).
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Sheepskius, shearling, specifications U951)
8264

see also Mouton.
Sheet-material

:

asbestos, compress, etc., for gaskets, specm-
cations (1957) 1875

high-strength, crack propagation tests

(1959) 17S04
rigid polyvinyl chloride, standard of trade

(1956) 3247
rubber, visual inspection guide, military

standard (1957) 1942
Sheet metal

:

. .

bend test to measure uniformity of ductility

(1959) 4004
building materials, atmospheric exposure

tests (1952) 7955
census of manufactures, 1954, work, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6541
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1956) 8925; (1958) 9S2S
foamed-in-place plastic sandwich construc-

tion, metal faced (1954) 13536
forming machines, slip roll, hand-operated,

specifications (1954) 4119
fracture-transition studies, simple labora-

tory bulge tests and weldment-perform-
anee evaluation (1959) 17803

industrial films, sheet metal work, list

(1954) 13795
lead, specifications (1953) 18738
maintenance, aircraft, AF manual (1953)

1S17
national apprenticeships and training stand-

ards for industry (1956) 115
perforated

—

porous material for distributed suction
and injection (1956) 9269

specifications (1954) 19501
steel, corrosion-resisting, specifications

(1953) 17466; (1956) 17329
structural alloys, tensile properties, effect of

rapid-heating (1955) 10538
see also names of metals.

Sheet metal holders, specifications (1952)
9224

; (1956) 7329
Sheet metal workers :

employment outlook (1960) 5753
examination announcements (1952) 2216,

3522; (1956) 5030; (1958) 5462;
(1959) 5735

Sheet Metal Workers International Associa-
tion, labor-management relations, im-
proper activities investigation, hear-
ings (1959) 3387A

Sheet-plastics :

acrylic base, antielectrostatic, transparent,
for indicating-instrument windows,
specifications (1956) 595, 8970

cast, methacrylate, specifications (1956)
20355

cast, thermosetting, specifications (1956)
7286

cellulose acetate, specifications (1957) 17707
filled phenolic, uncured, specifications (1956)

8974
laminated

—

glass cloth, etc., specifications (1957) 5400
copper-clad, specifications (1958) 415
thermosetting, specifications (1956) S975

plastic sheet, vinyl copolymer, thin, speci-
fications (1957) 8440

use for conversion of soft, muddy bottoms
into oyster beds (1960) 6913

Sheeting

:

bed, cotton, bleached

—

Federal standard (1954) 15443
specifications (1953) 4453; (1950) 20320,

20326
cloth

—

coated rubber and plastic for hospital use,
specifications (1957) 11485

cotton. coating-quality, specifications
(1951) 11243

cotton, wide, specifications (1955) 611
cotton—

bleached, specification, cancellation
(1957) 800

bleached, unbleached, preshrunk, speci-
fications (1957) 3873

Sheeting—Continued
cotton—Continued
laundry, cover-cloth, specifications (1957)

11454
specifications (1957) 9922
unbleached, wide, specifications (1957)

801
cotton and rayon, before and after launder-

ing (1951) 13946
cotton and viscose stable rayon, serviceabil-

ity of sheets (1955) 1001
reflectorized, adhesive specifications (1956)

7300
rubber, specification, cancellation (1957)

11486
Shefferman, Nathan :

activities and relationship to clients. In-

vestigation, hearings (1958) 354
misuse of labor union funds, hearings (1958)

354
Sheffield, Ala., population, special census

(1956) 451
Sheffield Tunnel, construction, specifications

(1951) 15802
Shelby, Josephine, relief (1958) 8191, 12355,

13797
Shelby Mont.

:

substation

—

carrier-current telephone equipment, etc.

(1951) 4137
power transformer (1951) 5795

Shelby, N.C.

:

aircraft accident 4921
mica deposits of district (1953) 6093

Shelby County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)
11448

Shelby County, Tex.

:

transferring from Beaumont division to
Tyler division of, eastern district of

law (1957) 15165
reports (1956) 14676; (1957) 11004,

15529
Shelby Shoe Co., relief (1951) 706, 4851;

(1952) 13703, 14900
Shelbyville, Ind., population, special census.

(1956) 4990
Sheldon, Iowa, railroad accident (1933) 9393
Sheldon National Antelope Refusre, birds

(1954) 15717; (1958) 12752
'^

Shelf cloth, coated (table and shelf), specifica-
tions (1953) 9281

Shelf life of fresh produce (1956) 2752
Shell Chemical Corp., synthetic rubber facili-

ties, sale to, reports (1955) 6124. 6280
Shell Co. of Philippine Islands, Ltd., court case

(1951) 774
Shell Creek :

and tributaries, flood control, engineer re-
port

—

departmental edition (1958) 4:92
document edition (1958) 312

Shell Lake. Wis., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 7116

Shell model, see Excitation curve.
Shell molds, see Founding—Molds (forms).
Shell reamers, see Reamers.
Shellac, dry orange and other lacs. Federal

specifications (1954) 7255
Shellac varnish, see Varnish and varnishing.
Sliellenberger, James M., jr., relief (1951)

684. 6678, 13142, 13227
Shellfish :

animal protein source (1951) 16S2S
certificates with number indication of

cleanliness and quality (1954) 7578
composition research (1960) 8409
consumption in public pating and drinking

places (19571 11525: (1959) 10138
cookery, publications available from Su-

perintendent of Documents (1959) 10558
cooking tips (1958) 15006
definitions and standards of identity and

fill of container under Federal food,
drug, and cosmetic act (1952) 14083;
(19.54) 4153 : (1958) 6021

explorations of the John N. Cobb in—

-

southeastern .\laskan waters (1931)
1.3819: (1952) 15488; (1953) 11034

Yakutat Bay area, Alaska (1954) 7286
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Shellfish—Continued
fresh and frozen, buying manual (1954)

7282
frozen processed, consumption in institu-

tions and public eating places

—

Atlanta, Ga. (1960) 9760
Chicago, 111. (1960) 8402
Cleveland, Ohio (1960) S403
Denver, Colo. (1960) 9761
Houston, Tex. (1960) 8404
Los Angeles, Calif. (1960) 8405
New York, N.Y. (1960) 8406
Omaha, Nebr. (1960) 9762
Portland. Oreg. (1960) 9763
Sprin^fleld. Mass. (1960) 9764
survey (1960) 6911

industry, sanitary coutrol manuals (1957)
10325, (1959) 8194

manufacturing-plant food services as mar-
kets (1960) 13944

marketing, quarterly outlook (1953) 4494,
16176

Pacific Coast, chemical composition le-

search (1959) 16878
Pacific Northwest, freezing and cold stor-

age (1955) 10306, 19426
poison, standardizing bioassay (1956)

12857
preferences of household consumers (1952)

15494, 18916; (1954) 8757, 18711;
(1957) 5556

preparation, freezing and cold storage
(1956) 12627

Prince William Sound area, Alaska (1955)
12380

purchase by schools with food services
(1960) 5363

recipes (1957) 15838
report to industry (1960) 5365
research laboratory in Chesapeake Bav area,

report (1956)" 15309
shippers, lists (1951) 2192, 12467; (1952)

1638, 12204: (1953) 3531, 14375;
(1954) 2845. 13233.; (1955) 2512.
13423; (1956) 2591. 13742; (1957)
3080. 12598; (1958) 2603. 10955;
(1959) 2894. 11436; (1960) 3105,
12472

supplies (1957) 5548
survival of entfn-ic organisms in shelfish

(1955) 5159
uptake and accumulation of radioactive zinc

(1958) 12734
waters in areas, examining sanitary quali-

tie.9 (1954) 10775
see also CInm.s—Fish and fisheries

—

also
names of shellfish.

Shellhorn. Charles W., relief (1959) 8564,
13947, 14395

Shells, fresh water mussel shell and button
industry (1957 > 16802

Shells (aircraft) :

buckling, structural stability handbooks
(1957) 14430: (1959) 16927

circular cylindrical

—

fuselage construction, weight-strength
studi-s (1957) 17073

mechanism of buckling under axial com-
pression (1955) 15900

cylindrical, loss stability under dynamic
loading (1960) 17333

durability evaluation of transpiration-
cooled turbine blades fabricated of poro-
loy wire cloth (1959) 9364

elastic, basic differential equations (1951)
5644

frame-reinforced cylindrical, analysis, loads
and stresses (1960) 8831-33

homogenous and sandwich, complementary
energy method (1952) 6104

momentless shells of revolution, theory
(1960) 7460

shallow spherical, bending and buckling
(1954) 15692

shallow, stresses and deflection, calculation
(1957) 1047

stiffened, temperature distributions (1951)
1407-8; (1952) 17981

stiffened with flexible rings, electrical analo-
gies developed (1955) 783

Shells (aircraft)—Continued
strength, structural stability handbook

(1958) 10104
stresses in thin-walled beams (1951) 20156
structural, stability under simultaneous ac-

tion of axial compression and isotropic
external normal pressure, determina-
tion (1958) 6230

thin circular cylindrical, creep bending and
buckling (1960) 10261

thin shells, improved first-approximation
theory (1960) 10276

thin-walled, having reinforcing cores, etc.

torsional stiffness (1956) 19229;
(1958) 766

Shells (atomic) :

elastic spherical, response to spherically
symmetric internal blast loading (1958)
8895

fission yields in region of shell perturba-
tions and effect of closed shells (1955)
5674

regularities in nuclear spin and nuclear shell

model (1953) 14931
spherical, elastic-plastic response to in-

ternal blast loading (1959) 13528
structure, effect on level density of highly

excited nuclei (1958) 13487
transition multipole orders assignment from

L subshell internal conversion coeffi-

cient ratios (1955) 19031
Shells (ordnance) :

fixed, for 37-mm guns, loading, assembling,
and packing, specifications (1956) 7301

howitzer, 105-mm., M60, WP, FS, HD, and
H filling assembly, specifications (1957)
8450

illuminating, M83A1 with fuze, etc., can-
cellation, specifications (1957) 729

loaded paper shot shells, recommendation
of trade (1960) 14935

mortar, 81-mm., etc., filling assembly, speci-
fications (1957) 9825

mortar, M2, etc., specifications (1954)
ISoOS; (1956) 15563, 15565

mortar shell. 4.2 inch, loading assembly,
specifications (1954) 17291

precision design (1957) 14498
rifle, radar echoes (1951) 5727
soybeans provide better glue for shotgun

shells (1951) 12635
Shells (racing boats) :

free entry for Olympic games preparation

—

law (1956) 10111
reports (1956) 6987, 8823

free importation

—

law (1952) 10309
reports (1952) 7081, 8970; (1956) 8823

Shells (structural) :

anisotropic shallow, theory (1957) 1046
bibliography (1956) 9394
thin resilient conical, small oscillations

(1960) 8846
thin, shallow, theory (1957) 1048
thin-walled, elastic, statics (1960) 211
welded cylindrical, of different materials,

elastic-plastic deformation, USSR
study (1960) 15712

Shelter belts

:

livestock concentration effect on surface-
soil porosity (1956) 19048

northern Great Plains

—

growing shelterbelt trees (1956) 6291
results (1953) 18116
shelterbelts (1957) 16315

planting (1952) 5865; (1954) 15539, 15540
Shelterbelts, sec Shelter belts.

Shelters, see Housing—Tents.
Shelters (air raid), see Air raid shelters.

Shelters (housing), see Housing.
Shelters (nulitai-y science) :

aircraft, maintenance, specifications (19531
2399

concrete structures subjected to nuclear
blast, internal environment effects

(1960) 12773
personnel shelters exposed to atomic blasts,

evaluation of various types (1957)
10626
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(1954)
57S1 ;

(195G)

(1958)

Shelters (military science)—Continued
personnel underground structures, nuclear

radiation protection from fallout (1958)
7593

radiolofe'ical, countermeasure system compo-
nents and evaluation of operational
procedures (1959) 17270

spray-in-place shelters (196U) 1270i8

Shelton, Jacqnelyn, relief (1951) 6519, 8122,
9308

Shelton, Lyda R. G., patent in fee (1952)
10421, 12870, 13550

Shelton, Olin, relief of mother (1957) 13095
Shelton, Robert, proceedings for contempt,

report (1956) 8867
Shelves

:

and racks for school lunch storeroom, speci-
fications (1952) 4589

display of canned fruits, etc., relation to
sales (1953) 1802

Federal supply schedule (1957) 3985
Shem Creek :

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 4788
document edition (1959) 4443

Shemya Island, chart (1951) 2955
Shenandoah National Park :

all-day caravan (1954) 993
Big Meadows trail maps (1953) 16425-426
fishing regulations (1952) 14318; (1953)

16423
general information (1952) 9599 ;

2061; (1956) 1794; (1957)
(195S) 8868; (1960) 2156

hiking and campins;- (1954) 15725:
15953

land exchange

—

law (1960) 15098
reports (1960) 11140, 15232

mission 66, general information
15279

naturalist program (1951) 15714-716;
(1952) 7996. 11392. 15716; (1953)
16418-419, 17841

; (1954) 15736-737,
17731; (1955) 15944, 17521; (ig.^O)
15951

Skvlaud, trail nuips (1953) 16427-428
Stony Man Nature Trail, guides (1951)

14116; (1953) 1G424; (1955) 12631;
(1957) 16093; (195S) 15283

wildflower calendar (1957) 16097
Shenandoah River and Valley :

geology of area (1954) 1940
intrenched meanders of North Fork (1960)

715
Middle River drainage basin, sedimentary

studies (1959) 6295
Shenekji. Elizabeth, relief (1956) 8482, 11759,

20121
Shensi Province, China :

northern

—

drifting sand dunes along Great Wall
(1960) 5638

geomorphological problems of Wu-ting
Ho Valley (1959) 10223

natural regions of Wu-ting-ho Valley (1959)
14795

work report (1960) 9939
Shepard Steamship Co., Federal Maritime

Board case (1952) 4057
Shepardson, Charles N., nomination, hearing

(1955) 4545
Shepherd. Peter E. K., relief (1960) 5109,

6544, 7934
Shepherd, W. C, Co., relief (1956) 5137;

(1957) 5067, 13811, 14916
Sheppard, Babara A., relief (1952) 7250, SS96,

10289
Sherbet, see Ice cream, ices, etc.

Sheridan, Wyo., instrument approach chart
(1951) 2893

Sheridan County, Kans., geologic construction-
material resources (1952) 5942

Sheridan County, Wyo., Spotted Horse coal-
field, geology, etc. (1957) 15924

Sheridan Lake, Colo., railroad accident (1958)
684

Sherlock, Dulcie A.S., relief (1952) 7249, 8827,
10248

topograph-

19467
8117,

Sherman, Mary J., relief (1951) 4908, 15191
17680

Sherman, Tex. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 6328
water storage space in Lake Texoma

—

law (1957) 15013
reports (1957) 6936, 13862

Sherman antitrust act, see Trusts (industrial)Sherman Mine, pyromophite lead ore. bene-
ficiation (1952) 17!).-i3

Sherrington Charles, writings, bibliography

Sherron, Albert E., relief (1959) 8568
Sherwood Distilling Co., court case (1951)

o516 '

Shetland Isles :

charts (1951) 11504, 13960
sailing directions (1951) 3708

Shetler, Gertrude E., relief (1959) 4527, 8777
9764 '

Sheu Shei Lan, see Lan, Sheu Shel.
Shevchenko, Taras :

documentary biography of Ukraines poet
laureate and national hero (1960) ],S419

print as House document, report (lOtiO)

statue, erection on U.S. land in D.C—
law (1960) 16787
reports (1960) 10820, 16926

Sheveland, Shlzuko S., relief (1958) 8194
12360, 13838 .- ^ ".

Sheyenne Lake quadrangle, N. Dak
icmap (1951) 1116-17

Shiba, Hideo, see Newell, Jean M.
Shiba, Yuko, relief (1957) 13739
Shibata, Pumiko, relief (1951) 15192,
Shibuya, Kimiko, relief (1951) 6603',

9305
Shielded packaging, see Packing.
Shielding

:

ANL 2 and KAPL 2, requirements for ex-
periments (1956) 3121

Anny package power reactor (1956) 355
shielding experiments (1959) 9658

asymptotic neutron distribution in 3 com-
ponent mixture with forward hydrogen
scattering (1956) 4922

barytes concrete, report (1955) 9149
beta rays, with strippable plastic films

(1955) 9134
bibliography (ly55) 7378-79
biological

—

for AEC hot cells and related facilities
construction costs, etc. (1958) 11294

integrity of Brookhaven reactor (1952)
3408; (1955) 5713

BNL facility, gamma radiation leakage
through voids (1956) 6581

boral, new thermal neutron shield (1955)
5635

boron carbide bricks for slow neutron
shields and sinks (1952) 2066

bulk facility

—

neutron energy measurements, using ra-
dioactiants (1956) 6546

neutron flux measurements (1956) 4855
bulk facility at ORNL

—

new facility (1955) 7337
nuclear plate camera (1952) 338"-

5612
burned out reactor fuel elements

7155
calculations, miscellaneous data

7193
calculations procedures, technical

(1958) 4035
characteristics of air, soil, water, wood and

other common materials (1958) 179
coke-aggregate concrete behavior against

electromagnetic radiation, study (1960)
17991

concrete, high density (1956) 8248
concretes for pile shielding (1951) 16116 ;

(1955) 11044
configuration influence on cargo capacity of

nuclear powered ships (1956) 9905
construction of cheap shields, surveys

(1953) 10070; (1955) 5620
containment, method of evaluating (1958)

11318

(1955)

(1955)

(1955)

report
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Shielding—Continued
corrosion of materials (1955) 7178
effective neutron removal cross sections for

shielding (1956) 4817
effectiveness or soils and concrete against

neutron beams (1959) 9657
elastomeric materials (1955) 9151
external Vi'ater pipes in high pressure water

pile (1956) 4853
facilities at Brookhaven National Labora-

tory, mechanical features (1952)
17334; (1955) 5714

flux perturbations by voids in shields (1956)
4841

gamma, design for primary collant sources
using IBM tvpe 650 computer (1959)
7139

gamma ray build-up data application to de-
sign (1956) 14181

gamma ray ionization chamber for measure-
ments (1955) 5828

heat transfer

—

stagnation point ablation (1960) 4284
stagnation-point, melting and vaporiza-

tion (1960) 4285, 8853
high-energy accelerators conference (1958)

1111
HRE shielding design report, supp. (1956)

4854
individual protection during work with un-

covered radioactive substances, USSR
study (1959) 13265

inhibition of lymphoid tumor development
(1952) 4316

lid tank facility, neutron removal cross sec-

tion (1956) 3114
magnetite iron ore concrete (1955) 5798
materials

—

effectiveness (1953) 4749
phvsical properties (1953) 8654
tes"ting reactor shield (1955) 4096

Monte Carlo calculations—
pseudorandom numbers and collision pa-

rameters (1956) 6011
shields (1955) 5652

neutron, cyclotron and Van de GraafE ma-
chine (1953) 19908: (1955) 5719

neutron penetration through empty cylindri-
cal duct in shield (1955) 5765

nuclear reactors (1955) 5643 ; (1958) 11498
OMR maritime study program (1959) 5646
ORNL shields requirements for 4-inch

square straight hole thru (1956) 3169
Portland cement concrete (1955) 5838
protective screens for personnel doing re-

search work with trochoscope, etc.,

USSR study (1960) 14171
radiation attenuation calculation (1955)

276
radiation protection

—

afforded by barracks and underground
shelters (1958) 7593

training course lectures (1951) 12915
radiation shield block (1955) 5655
radiation shields and shielding, literature

search (1960) 6293
radiation shields, bibliography (1953) 3951
radio-frequency rooms, theor.v, design and

engineering evaluation (1957) 10430
reactor, engineering study (1959) 1382
reactor information. Engineer Research and

Development Laboratories meeting
(1955) 18984

remote viewing manual (1955) 7179
requirements for experiments, ANL 2 and

KAPL 2 (1956) 3121
requirements for spent U-235 fuel (1958)

2875
screened enclousures measurement of effi-

ciency (1952) 860
self, and doppler effects in absorption of

neutrons (1958) 11348
self-shiolding in rectangular and cylindrical

geometries (1956) 7700
semiempirical treatment, transport equation

(1952) 6119
shield computation, Monte Carlo methods

(1951) 4535
shielded transmission line method of gene-

rating standard fields (1955) 1747

Shielding—Continued
shields for neutron sources (1951) 16132;

(1955) 5743
stagnation surfaces of infinite catalytic ac-

tivity by air injection in hypersonic
flight (1959) 13450

stainless steel, argon-shielded arc weld tests
(1956) 4874

surface fluxes and currents for various
shilded radiation sources (1958) 4037

water boiler, biological evaluation (1955)
5789

water shielding, neutron data (1955) 5584
zinc bromide solution, use in shielding

windows (1955) 5689
see also Radiation—Radioactivity.

Shields, Herta K., relief (1957) 7008
Shields, Ronald L., relief (1953) 12825
Shields

:

air ducts, attenuation of neutrons (1954)
11146

eye surgery, specification (1958) 4726
face

—

industrial, specifications (1952) 17790;
(1953) 20170; (1956) 10803

protective, clear plastic, specifications
(1952) 1542S; (1953) 20166

frost, transparent plastic, for windows, etc.,

specifications (1952) 2628
reflectors and shield, light, aluminum,

specifications (1953) 15957
welders, specifications (1952) 442, 7562;

(1953) 18871-872; (1955) 4780;
(1956) 18752

see also Materials testing reactor shield.
Shift, high speed shift register for application

to computing machines (1956) 12844
Shifting industrial and occupational compo-

sition of work force during nest ten
years (address) (1959) 13298

S'hifting of null point of SN-3 gravimeter as
result of inclination, USSR observations
(1959) 3689

Shigella :

cultures, isolation and grouping (1956)
12855

flexueri 3, field trial of vaccine (1951)
11553-554

modified synthetic medium for growth
(1952) 15618

Shigella boydii, provisional (1952) 882, 11459
Shigellosis, see Dysentery.
Shih-chien (periodical), articles (1959) 13162
Shih-chien Chih-shih (periodical), articles

(1959) 6374; (1960) 17597
Shih-Ping Wang :

consultation with staff of un-American
Activities Committee (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
14284

Shik Kim Keun, see McCain, James C.
Shikanuki, Fumiko, relief (1957) 9639,

10834A, 13048
Shikibu, Meiko, relief (1955) 6068, 11875,

14023
Shikoku :

sailing directions (1952) 11212
soil survey (1953) 11679

Shiloh National Military Park :

general information (1951) 18857; (1954)
8955; (1956) 7733; (1960) 17975

land conveyance to Tennessee

—

law (1958) S07S
reports (1957) 10933; (1958) 7039

Shimada Toshiaki, relief (1952) 3719, 7303,
8635

Shimamura, Kazuko, relief (1952) 10475
Shimasoi, Michiko, relief (1954) 11761
Shimizu, Chisako, relief (1951) 4871
Shimizu, Ryoichi, relief (1951) 4871
Shimmins Lake quadrangle, Nebr., topographic

map (1951) 1093'
Shimonoseki Kaikvo (Strait), sailing direc-

tions (1952) 11212
Shin Moriyoshi, see Moriyoshi, Shin.
Shin, Myung Ok, relief (1957) 9666
Shinarump conglomerate, see Conglomerate

—

Shinarump formation.
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Shinarump formation :

Colorado Plateau uranium deposits (1953)
a953) 70S1-S2

DirtT Devil uranium deposit (1953) 14963
uranium deposits (1952) 66S9 ; (1956)

17431
Shinarump no. 1 mine, uranium, Grand County,

Utah (1954) 19640
Shindo, Meiko, relief (1951) 18346. 19473
Shingle mills, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 651S
Shingler, Muriel J., doing business as Shing-

ler's Hatchery, relief (1952) 10615;
(1953) 4131, 8775, 9082

Shingles :

asbestos cement (roofing), specifications
11957) 2023

asphalt, mineral-surfaced, specifications
(1966) 7425-26

log and bolt production for shingles (1952)
4136

machine-grooved shakes and rebutted-re-
jointed shingles, standard of trade
(1955) 11166

production of shingles and sawed shakes in
California (1958) 12603

red cedar

—

fact for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
17621, (1952) 1100. 11711, 12650:
a953) 3011, 10132, 13832; (1954)
2354, 12778; (1955) 2049; (1957)
12969; (1958) 9185

production, etc., current industrial re-
ports (1960) 10631

standard of trade (1952) 18957
statistics collection, repeal law

—

law (1954) 6641
reports (1953) 15629; (1954) 5212

Shinnecock Inlet

:

navigation improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5275
d.icument edition (1960) 4808

Shinnery oak, see Oak.
Shinohara, Kane, relief (1952) 3S21, 7060,

8665
Shinohara, Shima, relief (1955) 11935
Shins, flexor reflex in rabbits following general

irradiation with 10 R dose of X-rays,
change in latent period, USSR studies
(1959) 7940

Shiomi, Roy Y., relief (1951) 18202; (1952)
3671, 5017

Ship mortgage insurance, see Federal ship
mortgage insurance.

Ship mortgage insurance fund, see Federal
ship mortgase insurance fund.

Ship Structure Committee :

annual reports (1959) 10576; (1960) 10388
publications, index (1958) 8925
serial no. NBS (1958) 894
serial no. SSC (1955) 5182, 6746-48, 8451,

10658, 17604-605, 18575-576; (1956)
6084, 77S7, 17730-731. 19380-382

;

a957) 1214, 5828, 17190: (1958) 895,
3801, 5095, 8925-26, 15333, 16541-543,
17375; (1959) 2124-25, 5402. 13571-
573. 15182, 17840-842; (1960) 1305,
4396-97, 6050, 10389, 14697, 18070

technical progress report (1959) 10577
technical reports, list (1955) 6749

Ship terminals, see Terminals (transporta-
tion).

Shipboard alarm, see Alarms.
Shipbuilding :

and designing work in Communist China
(1960) 9994

and repairing, employment report (1952)
11261

apprenticeship schedules, selected from
building and construction trades
(I960) 16534

atomic program, hearings (1959) 7473
basic information sources (1955) 17213
building vessels of Navy, specifications

(1952) 4434
cargo tankship for coastwise trade, hearing

(1956) 15470
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6557

Sliipbuilding—Continued
construction differential subsidy, changa

limitation

—

hearings (I960) 11171, 16897
law (1900) 13051
reports (1960) 10804, 11023, 13316

construction reserve funds

—

extend time for commitment—

•

hearings (1959) 12552; (1960) 1645
law (1959) 15620

"vi .lo^o

reports (1959) 10018, 14294
extend rime for use

—

laws (1951) 17781; (1952) 13147
i'ePor^ts^(1951) 17912; (1952) 13333,

cracking__of_shnple structural geometries

current problems, hearings (1957) 6984current program (remarks) (1960) 580
design of coastal small-harbor passenger-cargo ships (1959) 365S

i^ =">«"« er

destroye^contract award to Bethlehem Steel

hearings (1954) 6804
report (1954) 16985

diesel-electric factory-transport refrigerator

'""'in^l^ltr^]Ma)\"S^ '""^ ^•^P^"-^"^

engine^ers^^ ^examination announcement

federally financed, deposit of funds in escrow
to provide for payment of insurance

hearings (1960) 1645, 5200
^auce—

law (1959) 12013
reports (1959) 12145, 12398

fishing vessels, construction assistanceprogram

—

^^1852V'°°
°^ differential subsidy (1960)

Tl9l0)S^ '''''• '''''' 1«079;

foreign costs, fix in connection with sub-
sidy, hearing (1954) 17022

Great Lakes bulk cargo vessels

—

hearings (1956) 15469, 18628
report (1956) 8860

Great Lakes shipyards, authorize

—

law (1957) 15058
reports (1957) 8324, 13398

handbook on sanitation of vessel construc-
tion (1954) 19772

Ho-Ping No. 28, China's sea-going ship
record in construction, etc. (1959)

hull structure of ships, radiosotopes for In-
spection of welded joints, investigation
(1958) 5095

hydrofoil development

—

hearing (1960) 9534
report (1960) 13347

industry and designing work in Communist
China (1960) 14107

industry contributions (remarks) (1960)
3797

industry in

—

India (1957) 17807
Japan (1957) 15906

influence of unfair plating on ship failures
by brittle fracture (1956) 7787

maritime subsidy policy, reports (1954)
17018; (1955) 18154

merchant ships

—

built in United States and other coun-
tries (1956) 10965; (1957) 8763

construction in American shipyards, hear-
ings (1955) 1377

nuclear energy applications (remarks)
(1959) 8992

oceangoing, built in United States and
other countries (1958) 7429; (1959)

etc. (address)
8023

oceangoing, contracts
(1959) 8993
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Shipbuilding—Continued
national capability, periodic surveys, au-

thorize, hearing (1957) 609
national capability, survey by Commerce

Dept.

—

law (1956) 14566
reports (1956) 12396, 14724

naval ship construction, etc., subject to

public contracts act

—

hearing (1958) 15833
law (1958) 14092
reports (1957) 13484; (1958) 12581

naval shipyard, Portsmouth, N.H., wage
rates, regulating

—

hearing (1958) 4568
reports (1958) 7062, 9553
veto (1958) 12221

naval vessels, authorize construction-
hearings (1954) 8872; (1956) 3511;

(1959) 7606; (I960) 9617
laws (1954) 14086; (1956) 10124;

(1959) 7312; (1960) 9389
reports (1954 6847. 10091, 11860;

(1956) 3437, 3468, 8819; (1959)

4587 5840, 6026; (1960) 5006, 6590,

8216
Navy program— ,^^^„. ^OTn

briefing, hearing (1957) 6970

hearing (1955) 4432
reports (1955) 4387, 6149

nomenclature and symbols, military stand-

ards (1956) 7323, 18881

notch-toughness properties of ship-plate

steel as evaluated by van der Veen

notched slow-bend test (1959) 17840

nuclear shipbuilding safety (remarks)

(1959) 8988
Pacific Coast

—

, , . .

eliminate cost differential applying to

hear1ngl?1959) 15954 ; (I960) 15264

reports (1960) 13411, 15221

Government role in promotion of indus-

try (address) (1959) 7264
shipyards (address) (1959) 7263

wage scales, etc., chronologies (195^)

19013; (1953) 20282; (1954) 7409;

(1959) 10405 . ^

passenger vessels, facilitate private

financing

—

hearings (1956) 18684, 20109
law (1956) 16886
reports (1956) 12043, 17046

plants, simplifying technological prepara-

tion for production of machinebuilding
products at plants, USSR study (1960)

9992
positions, placement of physically handi-

capped (1954) 11246
private financing of construction

—

hearings (1953) 15841; (1954) 1666,

11902, 17160; (1958) 15846; (1959)
7629; (1960) 1645

laws (1953) 15341; (1954) 16914;
(1959) 12009

reports (1953) 15503, 15805; (1954)
14346, 14607; (1958) 12128; (1959)
7555, 12140

program for Danish Navy, mutual defense
assistance agreement (1959) 10605

program for Norwegian Navy, mutual de-

fense assistance, agreement (1960)
16384

prototype cargo ship construction

—

hearings (1956) 18681; (1957) 608
law (1956) 16811
reports (1956) 12326, 14774

ratproofing of ships (1960) 7315
research, authorizing

—

hearings (1956) 18681; (1957) 60S
report (1956) 12.323

Soviet industry requirements for technical
documentation (1960) 10070

structural design, long-range research pro-
gram (1960) 1305

Shipbuilding—Continued
subsidies granted by foreign countries to

their shipping industries (1959) 912
subsidy construction, vessels operating be-

tween Alaska and British Columbia
deemed in foreign trade hearings
(1960) 9630

subsidy provisions of merchant marine act,
administration, report (1956) 3454

tankers, construction, promote

—

hearing (1954) 11901
reports (1954) 11525, 11599

technical and scientific programs for main-
tenance and improvement of strong
U.S. merchant marine (address) (I960)
9292

technical preparation for production (1960)
17415

use of zinc as galvanic anode to prevent cor-
rosion, development, etc. (1957) 16192

vessel construction revolving fund, amend
merchant marine act, hearings (1956)
15468

west coast maritime industries survey, hear-
ings (1955) 1378

wood, basic technology manuals (1958)
7688 ; (1959) 6229

wood, techniques and practices applicable to
preservation and storage, manuals
(1958) 16547; (1959) 6929

Shipbuilding Industry, Scientific-Technical
Association (USSR), meeting of mem-
bers, results (1959) 1805

Shipbuilding Stabilization Committee, records,
preliminary inventory (1960) 1175

Shipfitters

:

M 3 & 2, Navy training course (1960) 1222
P 3 & 2, Navy training course (1958) 13076

Shipments :

abroad, requiring United States of America
on containers

—

hearing (1953) 12956
reports (1958) 12804, 15428

aircraft cargo tie down, specification (1951)
9693

bulk grain cargo, rules and regulations
(1953) 8759

cabin baggage, etc. (1954) 4537
cargo documentation, Army regs. (1956)

9814; (1957) 6383
cargo handling. Navy training course

(1951) 15732; (1953) 9566
cargo preference act—

•

applicability to surplus agricultural com-
modity sales, opinion (1956) 7604

exempt sales of agricultural products,
hearings, (1956) 15466

farm surplus disposal, reports (1956)
5208, 12379

hearings (1954) 14559
law (1954) 16797
reports (1954) 10206, 12159, 14225

cargo preference act administration

—

hearings (1955) 6191 ; (1956) 5267
report (1955) 4355

cargo securing equipment, disposition

—

Army regulation (1957) 6239
special regulations (1953) 19772; (1954)

1353, 16208; (1955) 7005
cargo tie-downs, aircraft, specifications

(1953) 15980, 17375
cargo transporter report (1957) 289
civilian supply, sailings and costs-
Army regulations (1956) 14115
special regulations (1954) 16269

commercial means, bills of lading and re-
lated procedures, spec. regs. (1954)
7988; (1955) 16580; (1960) 3057

copper and copper-base alloy controlled ma-
terials by CMP symbols (1957) 6622

damaged or improper

—

Army regulations (1956) 3016
special regulations (1952) 12584; (1954)

298
digit marking, spec. regs. (1956) 1278
discrepancy tolerances, % of 1 percent.

Army regs. (1952) S439
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Shipments—Continued
domestic

—

marlsing, Federal standard (195S) 568
preservation, packaging, packing, and

marking, specifications (1955) 1539;
(1958) 555

route orders, Armv regulations (1955)
8781 : (1956) 8077, 18147

foreign aid

—

civilian supply, costs, report. Army regu-
lations (1956) 18364; (1957) 47t>8,

63 SO
identification, etc., special regulations

(1952) 17303-4; (1954) 9390; (1955)
16601 ; (1956) 319

reporting cost values, spec. regs. (1954)
8054

fruits and vegetables, table of carlot conver-
sion factors (1960) 6147

Government, loss and damage, prevention,
sharing responsibility (1960) 18166

green lumber, protecting from decay (1953)
17864

hazardous cargo, transportation by water,
Army regs. (1955) 7007

household goods

—

commercial motor van carriers, spec. regs.
(1952) 9914, 18408; (1953) 16686

guide lor military personnel. Army
pamphlet (1954) 7970

powers of attorney required, spec. regs.
(1953) 8521

ICA financed authorization awards (1958)
2400, 10753

improving shipping room operations in small
plants (1953) 6349

less-load, to water ports in continental
United States, spec. regs. (1953) 6611

manufactures value (1952) 4865, 4879;
(1953) 3959

market center discrepency tolerances, per-
ishable foods, special regs. (1952)
14645

marking, military standards (1951) 20115;
(1954) 10344; (1955) 8045: (1957)
9S33

: (1958) 5841; (1959) 1583;
(196U) 1S451

military aid, forecast and actual, value, re-
ports. Army regs. (1956) 4763

military aid program, ocean shipments re-
port. Army regs. (1957) 3449

military, stevedoring, transportation com-
panies, field manual (1953) 244

ocean cargo outturn report. Army regs.
(1956) 1191

ocean freight industry, monopoly problems,
hearings (1960) 6650, 8142

overseas by freight forwarders, clarify prac-
tices of governmental agencies

—

hearing 15846
report (1958) 12116

overseas, packaging and packing, general
specifications (1954) S592

paid shipments (1951) 1829-30, 12062-63;
(1952) 1232, 11828, 12112; (1953)
3430, 14268

port-bound, expediting and tracing, spec,
regs. (1953) 14798

preparation. Army regs. (1954) 3161
preparing shipments to

—

Afghanistan (1951) 5283; (1955) 15724;
(1959) 3539

Angola (1958) 3515
Argentina (1953) 13295; (1960) 13973
Australia (1955) 17206; (1959) 3535
Austria (1953) 11091; (1956) 19015
Belgian Congo, Ruanda-Urundi (1953)

19044 ; (1957) 16864
Belgium (1958) 12788; (1960) 13975
Belgium-Luxembourg (1955) 3384
Bolivia (1955) 648; (1957) 8641
Brazil (1954) 15519; (1959) 1659
British East Africa (1955) 18387; (1959)

9082
British West Africa (1956) 1655
Burma (1953) 17569; (1956) 9127;

(1959) 4886
Canada (1951) 13850; (1955) 10342;

(1957) 2071; (1958) 12784; (1960)
5394

Shipments—Continued
preparing shipments to—Continued

Ceylon (1953) 16216; (1957) 14222
Chile (1955) 4851 ; (1959) 14702
Colombia (1956) 5731

; (1959) 9073
Costa Rica (1957) 857
Cuba (1955) 8224; (1959) 7798
Cyprus. Gibraltar, and Malta (1956) 5730
Czechoslovakia (1951) 1932
Denmark (1956) 19027
Dominican Republic (1960) 13974
Ecuador (1956) 15759
Egypt (1955) 3390
Ethiopia (1953) 19018; (1957) 5575
Federal Republic of Germany and western

Berlin (1953) 11092
Federation of Rhodesia and N3^asaland

(1956) 20437
Finland (1951) 8443; (1955) 18389
France (1955) 19448; (1960) 674
French Cameroons (1957) 4023
French Equatorial Africa (1955) 17201
French Somaliland, Madagascar, Reunion

(1953) 19041
Frencli West Africa (1953) 19064;

(1956) 19018
Germany (1956) 12659
Ghana (1959) 12713
Greece (1955) 646
Guatemala (1959) 10157
Haiti (1957) 7403
Honduras (1958) 4804
Hong King (1955) 12408; (1958) 1603a
Iceland (1956) 9119
India (1954) 7338; (1956) 17385; (1960)

6(6
Indonesia (1955) 19450
Iran (1955) 4846
Iraq (1956) 727
Ireland (1957) 8642; (1960) 15504
Israel (1953) 19147 ; (1957) 11545
Italy (1951) 3545; (1956) 5733
Japan (1956) 10S73 ; (1960) 6955
Jordan (1957) 2074; (1959) 14698
Korea, Republic (1956) 19017; (1960)

Kuwait (1953) 17572; (1957) 17794
Lebanon (1955) 3383

; (1958) 16978
Liberia (1953) 19011; (1959) 3544
Libya (1956) 5737
Luvembourg (1958) 12788; (1960) 13975
Malaya (1956) 17383
Mexico (1953) 20203; (1957) 4031
Morocco (1959) 3538
Mozambique (1958) 7325
Netherlands (1955) 6521
New Zealand (1955) 4838; (1960) 13966
Nicaragua (1960) 671
Nigeria (1960) 672
Norway (1956) 3939
Pakistan (1955) 4836; (1958) 16034
Panama (1955) 649, (1960) 15505
Paraguay (1959) 6228
Peru (1958) 616
Philippines (1956) 15764; (1959) 1658
Portugal (1955) 19451
Salvador (1955) 19453
Saudi Arabia (1953) 17567; (1956) 5743
Somaliland (1953) 19047
South West Africa (1958) 617
Spain (1956) 7506
Spanish Morocco and International Zone

of Tangier (1953) 19065
Sweden (1955) 15720
Switzerland (1955) 385; (1959) 3542
Syria (1955) 15725
Taiwan (Formosa) (1955) 6523
Thailand (1951) 5277; (1960) 1798
Tunisia (1953) 6072; (1958) 16037
Turkey (1955) 8226
Union of South Africa (1955) 4835;

(1958) 617
United Kingdom (1955) 8218; (1959)

4880
Uruguay (1957) 860
Venezuela (1951) 5282; (1955) 12412;

(1958) 9957
Viet-Nam (1959) 14703
Yugoslavia (1955) 3386, 6513
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Shipments—Continued
preservation, packaging, etc.. specification

bulletins (1951) 19169; (1952) 14b06
;

(1955) 1371G; (1956) 11503, 19732;
(1957) 6182, 1469S; (1958) 5317,
15544; (1959) 5602

repsMp (report of shipment) to

—

domestic consignees within continental
U.S.. spec, regs (1951) 17420; (1952)
9913

water ports in continental U.S., spec.

regs (1951) 17419; (1952) 16080
routing made by Army for account of Navy,

spec, regs (1953) 6612; (1954) 9321
selected manufactured products, value

(1953) 17128; (1957) 10638; (1958)
4058; (1959) 4349; (1960) 3442

single manager subsistence supply, shipping
and receiving documentation. Army
regs (1956) 8047; (1957) 6198

small, statistics, etc. (1953) 16307
Steel mill product shipments to defense and

atomic energy programs (1957) 6624
strategic materials, restrictions (1951)

3105
supplies from oversea commands. Army regs

(1951)1 17371
test shipments, loading, spec, regs (1951)

19232; (1953) 1930
tie down, cargo, aircraft, specifications

(1954) 4002
transit control guide (1955) 80784
uncrated household goods, military traffic

management (1960) 18288
under foreign aid programs

—

disposition of equipment, spec, regs
(1951) 4490

foreign trade reports (1951) 1721, 11905 ;

(1952) 1108; (1953) 3020, 13848
identification, etc., spec, regs (1951)

2589, 4487, 12899
.

valuation furnished to carriers, spec, regs
(1953) 14799

watermelon loading for rail shipment
(1954) 9170

see also Freight—Refrigerator cars

—

also
names of articles shipped.

Shippers

:

cargo, insurance premiums, absorption
(1951) 1349

Japanese beetle quarantine information,
guide, (1952) 11062

testimony on problems of railroads, hearings
(1958) 8483

transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables
by agricultural assemblers (1958) 15680

Shipping

:

act of 1916,
amend

—

hearings (1958) 14583-584, 15846;
(1960) 9632

laws (1958) 13973 ; (1960) 12986
reports (1958) 9547. 9682, 12117.

14353; (1959) 12252; (1960) 5007,
11045, 13686

amended (1957) 7129
rules of practice and procedure (1953)

17432
Alaska maritime services, radio stations

rules (1958) 4682
Alaska transportation legislation, hearings

(1960) 8259
American-flag operators, share in Great

Lakes traffic (address) (1960) 18502
American, future defense and economic po-

sition (report) (1959) 12647
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific transportation

lines (1957) 1959
California citrus fruit, Los Angeles to Rot-

terdam, test (1958) 5231
cargo preference act

—

applicability to surplus agricultural com-
modity sales, opinion (1956) 7604

exempt sales of agricultural products.
hearings (1956) 354G6

hearings (1954) 12159
law (1954) 16797
operation of law, report (1956) 3454
relation to farin surplus dis^posal. reports

(195G) .520.'',. 12.'',79

report (1954) 10206

Shipping—Continued
cargo preference act, administration

—

hearings (1955) 6191; (1956) 5267
report (1955) 4355

carriers between Pacific Coast and Hawaii
(1951) 1348

coastwise and intercoastal industry, decline,
report (1960) 18440

coastwise and intercoastal trades, review
(1956) 4064

coastwise trade, prohibit operation of vessels
rebuilt outside U.S.

—

hearings (1956) 18679
law (1956) 14481
reports (1956) 10339, 15168

code of Federal regulations (1951) 11340,
13733; (1952) 9298-99; (1953) 10951,
10959; (1954) 8690, 12284; (1955)
12324-325; (1956) 10786-787: (1957)
8540, 14144; (1958) 4703, 4713, 8591,
12708 ; (1959) 3473, 4823, 6158, 14636

;

(1960) 3806, 6873-74, 11254
Communist China (1958) 16182; (1960)

9999
containerized cargo, rigging ships gear for

handling heavy lifts (1957) 17238
domestic problems, hearings (1959) 314
double and triple tracking on subsidized

trade routes, hearings (1956) 7090
dry cargo service and area report, shipping

companies, etc. (1956) 5853, 12738;
(1957) 2968, 16990; (1958) 4925,
16275 ; (1959) 6642, 14983

exports to E.C.A. countries (1951) 1737,
11922; (1952) 1125, 11726; (1953)
3029

financial and operating statistics (1951)
8575; (1952) 6003; (1955) 3488-90

financial statements of companies, 1951

—

departmental edition (1953) 7709
document edition (1953) 7323

Florida citrus fruit to Europe, tests (1950)
7060

foreign ports, code classifications, (1954)
3522; (1956) 3267-69: (1957) 1701,
6583

; (1958) 2940, 4072, 5394 ; (1959)
3189

foreign trade reports (1952) 1108, 11719;
(1953) 3020, 13848; (1954) 2371,
12783; (1955) 2052, 12940; (1956)
2110, 13244; (1957) 2576, 12074;
(1958) 2080, 10442: (1959) 2376,
10907; (1960) 2573, 11930

foreign vessels to transport lumber, Savan-
nah, Ga. to Puerto Rico, hearings
(1959) 314

Government

—

bills of lading, preparation (1960) 1371
common faults and their remedies (1958)

8732
Great Lakes

—

effect of St. Lawrence Seawav Develop-
ment (address) (1959) 17406

Federal maritime policy (remarks) (1960)
6864

port development and facilities, impact
of St. Lawrence Seaway (address)
(1960) S367

Indonesia, annual report (1960) 15609
Indonesia facilities (articles) (1960) 17412
industry—

-

Government role in promoting (address)
(1959) 7264

Port of Buffalo and St. Lawrence Seaway
trade (remarks) (1959) 8989

intercoastal act of 1933, amend, report
(1960) 5173

intercoastal articles, discretionary witness-
ing, report (1960) 15307

Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative
Orcanization convention, text (1958)
15357

laws relating to shipping (1951) 9364;
(1956) 18566

lettuce, safe practices, test results (1958)
6425

long range shipping bill (1952) 8939
liOuisiana strawberries (1959) 15320
maintaining strong U.S. merchant marine,

maritime policies and programs (ad-
dress) (1960) 9292
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Shipping—ContiuueU
maintenance of American maritime streugtli

through education and training of pres-
ent and future seamen (address) (1960>
12SS7

maritime claims, agreement with Nether-
lands (19511 4192

maritime matter.s (remarks) (1959) 8990
maritime matters, investigate

—

authorization, report (1957) 3770
reports (1955) 3122; (1956) 361S

martime services

—

land radio stations, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1955) 1S307 ; (1956) 5t)15

;

(195S) 4679
radio stations on land, shipboard, etc.,

FCC rules and regulations (1952) 5773 ;

(1955) 1S308; (1956) 1603; (195S)
4680; (1960) 1742, 6S5S, 9711, 11237,
18495

maritime subsidy policy, reports (1954)
17018; (1955) 18154

merchant, industrv in

—

India (1957) 17S07
Japan (1957) 15906

merchant marine role, public affairs ab-
stracts (1951) 20065

merchant, Norwegian (1956) 1658
merchant statistics, handbook (1960) 1053
motor carriers act administration effect,

hearings (1956) 3668
Navy ordnance, handbook (1959) 6877
Navy shipping guide changes, see listings

under. Supplies and Accounts Bureau,
Navy, in most of the monthly issues
1952-58.

Navv shipping guide, sheets in force, lists

(1953) 2892-93. 11593; (1954) 2170,
15916; (1950) 1038; (1957) 14580-581

nuclear science and peaceful commerce (re-
marks) (1959) 8992

ocean shipping and world outlook (address)
(1960) 3497

operating-diff'erential subsidies

—

hearings (1953) 15825
procedures for determining, jnanual

(1958) 144S
proposal (1953) 12727

operations, renegotiation (1953) 4836,
19452; (1955) 19672

overseas transportation, utilize private serv-

general statement (1955) 16878
heai-ings (1955) 15506; (1956) 1S682
law (1956) 10139
reports (1955) 15375 ; (1956) 3458, 10260

paperwork simplificaion (remarks) (1960)
581

personal property, information. Air Force
pamphlets (1957) 7857; (1958) 15534

policv. law, and historv, basic information
sources (1955) 17210

radioactive materials

—

literature search (1960) 9183
National Reactor Testing Station (1959)

13815
rail-water rate adjustments (1955) 3483
revenue and trattic of carriers by water

(1951) 1995, 12230; (1952) 1421,
12001; (1953) 3321, 14158; (1954)
2666, 13074 ; (1955) 2362, 13261 ;

(1956) 13567
services rates, and equipment, basic informa-

tion sources (1955) 17211
space requirements for oversea movements

spec, regs (1953) 3843
statistics, Census Bureau program, descrip-

tion (1956) 8323
statistics reports, policy in regard to release

(1953) 12213; (1956) 463
strengthening American merchant marine,

maritime policies and programs (ad-
dress) (1960) 9299

subsidies granted by foreign countries to
their shipping industries (1959) 912

subsidized operators, procedures for deter-
mining foreign-flag aflSliations of ap-
plicants

—

hearings (1959) 15951; (1960) 5200
report (1959) 14210

Shipping—Continued
subsidy contract termination not to affect

lo-year recapture period, amend mer-
chant marine act, report (1955) 9696

tax benefits of merchant marine act, mari-
time industry, scope and effect, reports
(1951) 16367; (1953) 5632

U.S. corporations having alien directors,
modify citizenship requirements

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15692
reports (1959) 14213, 14505

use of rivers in USSR, ways and means of
developing (19.59) 9239

ventilated holds, tests with Florida oranges
and grapefruit (1958) 15485

water-borne commerce

—

departmental editions (1951) 9711;
(1952) 11053; (1953) 17408; (1954)
447, 17330

document editions (1951) 9369; (1952)
10364; (1953) 17235; (1954) 16918

water carrier certificates, etc., ICC to
revoke

—

hearings (1953) 10544; (1954) 8574
reports (1952) 10767; (1953) 10489

water carriers, statistics (1954) 1955, 1970 ;

(1955) 12490, 15826
west coast maritime industries survey, re-

port (1955) 14992
see also Carriers—Marine insurance—Mer-

chant marine—Transportation—War
risk insurance—Water carriers.

Shipping bags :

cushioned, specifications (1958) 1465
sacks, paper, specifications (1958) 3470
textile, specifications (1957) 14166

Shipping Board, records, preliminary inven-
tories (1957) 1111

Shipping chests, see Chests.
Shipping conferences, rubber shipments to

Portland. Maine, hearing (1952) 14964
Shipping containers, see Containers.
Shipping fever, see Hemorrhagic septicemia.
Shippingport, Pa. :

civilian reactor project, hearings (1957)
10767

pressurized water reactor

—

engineering materials list (1959) 4326
fuel element fabrication (1958) 16791

Ships :

accident prevention folder (1957) 17917
accomodations for Army personnel. Army

regs (1952) 3248; (1953) 211, 8464*;
(1955) 18811; (1956) 11547

activation, manual (1959) 2079
activation, repair, etc., use of vessel op-

eration revolving fund, report 12090
Alaskan inland waters, etc., exempt from

inspection, etc.. requirements

—

hearing (1957) 15588
law, (1958) 14084
reports (1957) 13866; (1958) 12055,

14430
American

—

fees for consular services, authorize, hear-
ings (1959) 12534

use by armed services, hearings (1953)
12953

America's merchant fleet (1952) 9488

;

(1954) 19680
Army or Navy civilian crew members,

exempt from performance rating act

—

hearing (1957) 11082
law (1957) 13149
reports (1957) 7072, 10918

berthing plan for Colombo Harbor, chart
(1951) 13951

biennial inspection, hearing (1956) 17005
boats and ships propulsion components.

Federal supply classification logistic
responsibilities. Army regs (1957) 4748

brittle fracture of ship plate steel by elec-
tron microscopy, replication technique
for study (1960) 4397

Cl-SAY-1 vessels, resell to Republic of
China—

law (1960) 9391
reports (1959) 15838; (1960) 5170.

8103
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Ships—Continued
Ciiuadiiin facilities for through routes with

respect to coastwise trade, delete pro-

viso, hearings (1960) 9630
Canadian, operate between Alaska and

U.S.

—

laws (1951) 13147; (1952) 10347;
(1953) 12353; (1954) 11405; (1955)
7536; (1956) 8425

reports (1951) 11024, 11185; (1952)
5370, 10410; (1953) 5721, 10474;
(1954) 5422, 9754; (1955) 4525,
7658; (1956) 6992, 7164

Canadian, operate to and within Alaska

—

laws (1957) 13151; (1958) 9298; (1959)
12012 ;

(1960) 6449
reports (1957) 832.:;, 9530: (1958) 5769,

9489; (1959) 4731, 12138; (1960)
5004, 5159

Canadian, transport coal to Ogdensburg,
N.Y.—

law (1956) 16888
reports (1956) 14815, 15363

Canadian, transport grain on Great Lakes

—

hearing (1951) 15064
law (1951) 17786
reports (1951) 14888, 16469

Canadian, transport iron ore on Great
Lakes

—

laws, (1951) 7899; (1952) 12984
reports (1951) 5025, 6639; (1952) 7239,

10418
captured from German and Japanese navies,

transfer to France, opinion of Attorney
General (1958) 12904

cargo and miscellaneous vessels, Coast
Guard rules and regulations (1953)
.5444; (1955) 16710; (1959) 8490

cargo handling equipment, evaluation, ship-

board cranes versus burtoning gear

(1959) 5183
cargo loading, stowage, etc., prescribe

safety rules-
hearings (1954) 8571
report (1954) 8496

cargo, use, standardization, etc., of cargo
containers, U.S. and western Europe,
survey and analysis (1959) 3836

cargo vessels

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18246
hulls and boilers, biennial inspection—

hearings (1954) 10265; (1955) 6322;
(1956) 17005

law (1956) 10150
reports (1954) 8444; (1955) 7926,

(1956) 8574
lateral movement of pelletized unit loads

under decks (1957) 7724
cathodic protection

—

,^^^~,
galvanic anodes, performance (1955)

15964 ^^^_^
reserve fleet, Charleston group (195o)

17556
type B silver-silver-chloride reference

electrode (1958) 13136
charter to Philippine citizens

—

law (1951) 9344
reports (1951) 7996, 8066

charter to Philippine citizens, extend

—

laws (1952) 8679; (1953) 12325; (1954)
11433

reports (1952) 7179, 7241; (1953) 10668,
12432; (1954) 9823

chartered vessels, amend merchant ships

sales act of 1946, hearings (1957)
607

chartering specialist, examination annouce-
ment (1954) 18308; (1955) 5924

Coast Guard to sell supplies and furnish
services for reasonable price

—

law (1959) 14014
reports (1959) 9981, 12166

coastal small-harbor passenger-cargo, de-
sign (1959) 3658

code classification of flag of vessel (1951)
9234

collisions, capsizing, groundings, case in-

struction (1954) 5872

Ships—Con tinned
collisions on inland waters, amend regula-

tions

—

law (1953) 15294
reports (1953) 10477, 15804

combat and landing vessels, commodity
classification, logistic responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 6142

communications equipment, inspection, ex-
tend period, report (1960) 11068

compensation for use or loss during World
War II, agreement with Denmark
(1958) 16588

construction, acquisition or conversion of
naval vessels^—

-

hearings (1954) 8372
law (1954) 14086
reports (1954) 6847, 10091, 11860;

(1956) 8819
construction, encourage

—

hearings (1957) 1806; (1958) 15847
reports (1956) 14677, 15395 ; (1958)

14734
construction of merchant vessels to promote

national, merchant marine policv, hear-
ings (1958) 15847

construction program, hearings (1955)
10027

construction requirements

—

safety recommendations, progress re-
port, hearing (1958) 4438

study

—

hearing (1957) 15348
report (1957) 1786

summary of recommendations, report
(1957) 13550

construction reserve fund, tax deferment,
hearing (1956) 20110

construction subsidy, fix foreign construc-
tion costs, hearing (1954) 17022

construction, see in main alphabet. Ship-
building.

control equipment. Ships Bureau manuals
(1953) 4844; (1957) 4347

conversion of merchant vessels to atomic
energy propulsion, report (1955) 15297

crews and ofticers. manning requirements,
convention, text (1957) 1825

damage control. Navy training courses
(19.54) 5873

degaussing equipment, sale by Navy—
hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9377
reports (1957) 5106, 5117. 9671

degaussing installation (1955) 51S0
degaussiii'.-- systems installed, manual (1952)

11514
disposition of certain uncompleted naval

vessels, authorizing

—

law (1954) 16755
reports (1954) 9937, 1474S

domestic vessels, rebuilding work to be done
in U.S. shipyards

—

hearings (1960) 9630
law (1060) 13027
reports (1960) 8200, 10900

electrical engineering regulations for in-
stallation of equipment (1953) 8757

electronic equipments on shipboard (1956)
886; (1960) 16150

emergency repair appropriation, proposal
(1954) 14586

emergency ship repair act of 1954

—

hearings (1954) 17015
law (1954) 16741
reports (1954) 11955, 14377. 14533

emergeiicv ship repair act of 1954, extend

—

law (1956) 16872
reports (1956) 14922. 15258

employees in repairing industry (1954)
17593

engine department members. Coast Guard
manual (1954) 13S95

equipment lists. Coast Guard (1958) 157.39
experimental operation and testing of ves-

sels owned by U.S.

—

hearings (1957) 608
law (1956) 14468
reports (1956) 10343, 12370
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Ships—Contiiuierl
explosives, etc., ou board, transportation

(1955) 379
factorv-transport refrigerator, of Sevastopol

type, USSR construction (1960) 7062
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1955) 1421, 3172;
(1957) 1866; (1958) 7129

fire fighting, Bureau of Ships manuals
(1951) 20287; (1957) 2313

floating plant list. Engineers Corps man-
ual (1959) 16266

foreign merchant vessels, acquisition and
operating authority, extend

—

hearing (1954) 8395
law (1954) 14107
reports (1954) 5107, 5420

foreign, mortgage foreclosure, admiralty
iurisdiction

—

hearings (1954) 8571
reports (1954) 7034, 8367

foreign naval vessels, furnish supplies and
services

—

hearings (1953) 7529; (1958) 4567;
(1959) 12525

laws (1953) 10276; (1959) 11956
reports (1953) 7504, 8862; (1957) 8192;

(1958) 15822; (1959) 4586,8818
foreign trade reports (1951) 1721, 11905
foreign vessels, amend ship mortgage act

—

hearing (1954) 9981
law (1954) 11411

foreign vessels, coastwise transportation of
lumber. Savannah, Ga. to Puerto Rico,
hearings (1959) 314

fouling along shores of USSR (1960) 5615
fractured in service, steel plates involved in

structural failure, correlation of metal-
lurgical properties, etc. (1958) 894

fractured plates, fracture appearance of im-
pact specimens (1959) 13573

German, return, agreement (1955) 6765
Government owned vessels, review of bare-

boat charters (1952) 1SS39 ; (1953)
16080-82: (1954) 10406, 15387;
(1955) 4744

grant to Japan, agreement (1960) 1342
Great Lakes vessels, ocean use

—

hearings (1959) 12552; (1960) 1646
law (1959^ 15680
reports (1959) 9983, 12150, 15829

gun fire control system mark 63, three-gyro
mods, maintenance (1957) 11796

ILO recommendations regarding medicine
chests, radio medical advice, seamen,
etc. (1959) 7339

Importation of supplies for certain foreign
vessels, report (1952) 13457

in service, preservation bv painting, etc.,

Ships Bureau manual (1957) 10335
inactive, readiness and care (1953) 16560;

(1956) 17732
inspection laws, waive compliance

—

law (1951) 3073
report (1951) 699

Inspection, Marine Inspection Bureau of
People's Republic of China (1959)
14802

Japanese king-crab factoryship expedition
(1955) 6481

Japanese tuna niothership (1952) 633
laws governing marine inspection (1952)

16345
Liberty, conversion

—

hearings (1956) 18681 ; (1957) 608
law (1956) 16811
reports (1956) 12326, 14774

lifesaving and other safety equipment, Coast
Guard to prescribe regulations

—

hearings (1960) 1646
law (1959) 15624
reports (1959) 12478, 14295

lights, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1958) 16877
law (1958) 13980
reports (1958) 4542, 12080

loan, agreements with

—

Argentina (1960) 10448
Brazil (1960) 14721
China (1957) 1263.11853; (1959) 8239

Ships—Continued
loan, agreements with—Continued
Ecuador (1960) 10438
Federal Republic of Germany (1957)

14572; (1959) 1206
Greece (1959) 17805
Haiti (1960) 18145
Italy (1960) 2243
Japan (1955) 12705; (1900) 22.34

extension of charter lease (1958) 5135
Korea (1950) 11235; (1960) 10427, 11643
Spain (1957) 8961; (1959) 15211
Thailand (1959) 13618
Turkey (1959) 1201

loan to friendly nations, hearing 17077
machinery installations, operation and

maintenance, naval officers' text (1958)
822

manning of vessels, rules and regulations
(1953) 17208; (1957) 17558; (1960)
1580

marine investigation regulations and sus-
pension proceedings (1958) 16841

mariner ships (1952) 19027
measurement certificates, mutual recogni-

tion, agreement with Yugoslavia (1958)
a3161

measurement, customs regulations, U.S.
laws, etc. (1951) 15216; (1952) 14976;
(1953) 860; (1956) 7231; (1957) 677-
678.3816; (1958) 1342C ; (1959) 1576,
3402; (1960) 1698

merchant and passenger vessels, load lines,

regulations (1959) 1502
merchant fleets of world (1953) 6161

age, size, speed, and draft by frequency
groupings, statistical analysis (1958)
3653; (1960) 2074

seagoing steam and motor, 1,000 gross
ton and over (1956) 12739; (1957)
8762; (1958) 7429; (1959) 8022;
(1960) 10192

merchant, foreign, on Great Lakes, clarify
application of navigation rules

—

law (1958) 5527
reports (1958) 4358, 4541

merchant marine requirements, maritime
subsidy policy, reports (1954) 17018;
(1955) 18154

merchant marine, transfer to foreign flag,

hearing (1954) 12161
merchant ship sales act

—

amend-—

•

hearings (1958) 17208; (1954) 17021;
(1956) 15468

laws (1956) 16873; (1958) 14066
reports (1953) 15803; (1956) 8847,

14937; (1958) 12125, 12576
amended (1957) 7129

merchant vessels

—

admeasurement requirements, exemption,
agreement with Venezuela (1957) 7696

Atlantic, report system (1960) 7899
atomic applications, etc. in construction,

1958 status, etc. (1959) 13795
built in United States and other countries

(1956) 10965; (1957) 8763; (1958)
7429 : (1959) 8023

construction, operation, and testing, hear-
ing (1956) 18681

economic report on application of atomic
power (1956) 9862-63

electrical equipment. Coast Guard ap-
proved list (1960) 15015

extend life from 20 to 25 years

—

hearings (1960) 16898
law (1960) 10726
reports (1960) 10823, 11014

marine engineering installations (1953)
15047

navigation safety, human factor problems
(1959) 10416

nuclear and conventional, economics
(1959) 5654

oceangoing, delivered from United States
and foreign shipyards (1960) 15964

priorities in defense transportation, re-
port (1956) 15389

propulsion, feasibility of using closed
cycle boiling water reactor, investiga-
tion (1959) 5642-43
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Ships—Continued
merchant vessels—Continued

sale from reserve fleet, hearings (1957)
16577

merchant vessels cargo preference act

—

administration

—

heariuETS (1955) 6191; (1956) 52G7
reports (1955) 593S ; (1956) 3454

applicability to surplus agricultural com-
modity sales, opinion (1956) 7604

exempt sales of agricultural pi'oducts,
hearings (1956) 15466

hearings (1954) 12159. 14559
law (1954) 16797
relation to farm surplus disposal reports

(1956) 5203, 12379
reports (1954) 10206, 14225

merchant vessels U.S.

—

departmental editions (1952) 3929 ;

(1953) 2296, 20015: (1954) 17173;
(1955) 15535; (1956) 154S9 ; (1957)
S402: (1958) 7121; (1959) 7652,
12572: (1960) 9655

document editions (1952) 3595; (1953)
4103, 19985; (1954) 16919; (1955)
14481; (1956) 14597; (1957) 8118;
(1958) 6727; (1959) 7326, 12039,-
(1960) 9424

ownership changes, supplement (1959)
2481, 11013

military explosives as cargo on domestic
and foreign vessels, rules, etc. (1954)
18329

miscellaneous vessels. Federal supply classi-
fication, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs. (1957) 6338

modern naval vessels, construct

—

law (1951) 6431
reports, (1951) 3173. 5024; (1952) 7051

motion of pendulum, theory, USSR study
(1960) 14371

mutual defense assistance agreement with
Brazil (1953) 6376

nautical schools, public and civilian vessels.
Coast Guard rules and regulations
(1954) 3555; (1960) 7909

naval vessels

—

construction, acquisition, or conversion

—

hearings (1956) 3511
law (1956) 10124
reports (1956) 3437. 3468, 8819

medical compend for commanding ofHcers
(1953) 20288

transfer

—

hearing (1951) SOI

6

law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946, 13275, 15086

under lend-lease, return to U.S. by
U.S.S.R., settlement (1955) 10719

;

(1956) 4278, 11248
use as experimental targets for atomic

weapons

—

hearing (1958) 6879
law (1958) 8108
reports (1958) 5673. 7063

navigation and vessel inspection circulars
(1951) 1770, 11959; (1952) 1163,
11761; (1953) 3087, 13895; (1954)
2404. 12817; (1955) 2087. 12975;
(1956) 2150, 13279; (1957) 2611,
12116

Navy, conversion program, 1956

—

hearing (1955) 4432
reports (1955) 4387, 6149

Navy, deaths caused by electric shocks
(1959) 9484

Navy landing party manual (1954) 1575<i
Navy supply, extending storage life of

cabbage, celer.y, lettuce and tomatoes
(1959) 11631

new deliveries, analysis of Merchant ships
built in United States and other coun-
tries (1058) 12940

new designs i'or U.S. merchant fleet (1956)
803

nonsteam vessels, requirements same as for
steam vessels (1952) 7218

Ships—Continued
nuclear powered

—

American operators, symposium (1957)
16405

and conventional, merchant, bibliography
(1958) 16755

and merchant marine (addresses) (1958)
15940; (1959) SS92-93

construction

—

hearings (1955) 14991; (1956) 186S1
law (1956) 16718

reports (1955) 11616. 11766, 14921,
15298, 15461 ; (195G) 12325, 14931

dry mixed cargo ships (1956) 9862
governmental indemnity insurance

—

hearings (1958) 15847
report (1958) 4507

hazards and safety measures, bibliography
(1958) 13343

merchant design and operating charac-
teristics, survey (1958) 2872

merchant, symposium proceedings (1959)
4330

N.S. Savannah, world's first nuclear pow-
ered merchant ship, description (1959)
10100

probabilities (paper) (1959) 13797
reactor critical experiment, hazards eval-

uation report (1958) 15587
shield configuration influence on cargo

capacity (1956) 9905
nuclear propulsion in merchant shipping

(address) (1960) 7809
ocean stiition vessels, weathermen of sea

(1957) 17559
ocean weather ships on North Atlantic

Ocean, agreement with Netherlands
(1959) 2152

oceanic sounding reports, application in cor-
relation of bathymetric data (1959)
3617

oceanographic research, need in U.S.. hear-
ings (1959) 17336; (1960) 8144

Onassis companies trade-out and build ac-
tivities, hearings (1959) 319

operating-differential subsidy rates, proce-
dures for determining, manaual (1958)
1448

operations revolving fund, use for activa-
tion, etc., of chartered vessels—

•

hearings (1957) 614
law (195S) 14066
reports (1958) 12125, 12576

operations specialist, examination announce-
ment (1954) 18308

ore carriers, etc., in world fleet (1955)
5924; (1957) 1437S

ownership changes, supp. to merchant ves-
sels of U.S. (1951) 1815,12040; (1952)
1212, 11808; (1953) 3118. 13945;
(1954) 2461. 12S79 ; (1955) 2149,
13045; (1956) 2218. 13348 : (1957)
267i8, 12184; (1958) 2185, 10546;
(1960) 2678. 12036

Panamanian vessels in Canal Zone, inspec-
tion, arrangement with Panama (1957)
17224 : (1958) 16594

participation of U.S. flagships in world
trade (1952) 17918

passenger, prohibit free or reduced-rate
transportation to Federal officials and
employees, hearing (1958) 15845

passenger vessels

—

require inspection

—

hearings (1956) 7092
law (1956) 10120
reports (1956) 7014, 8857-58

rules and regulations. Code of Federal
regulations (1953) 7270; (1957)
10691 ; (1959) 8491

passenger vessels. Coast Guard inspection
act

—

postpone effective date

—

hearings (1957) 11296
law (1957) 15077
reports (1957) 11245, 13397

repeal, hearing (195S) 7106
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Ships—Continued
patrol-type naval vessels

—

charter for lease to Japan, agreement
(1953) 18016

loan to Japan

—

law (1952) 13042
reports (1952) 10604, 13S05

practical damage control. Ships Bureau
manual (1959) 4051

protection, armor (1955) 12673
quarantine. Army regs. (1951) 12758;

(1952) 8344; (1955) 13750
radio call selector-
FCC, CG, and Maritime Administration

joint report (1957) 6761
hearings (1954) 9977; (1955) 11836;

(1956) 17092
law (1956) 16S1G
reports (1954) 11502, 141SS ; (1955)

14935; (1956) 8599, 15327
radio equipment and operators, requiring

on board—

•

hearing (1954) 8573
law (1954) 14117
reports (1954) 10205, 14183

radio stations, rules governing (1952) 5773;
(1955) 1830S; (1956) 1603; (1958)
4680

radio weather reports, international code
(1952) 3140; (1954) 19880; (1960)
2272

radiotelephone installations

—

law (1956) 16854
reports (1956) 12004, 15416

radiotelephone requirements, exemptions

—

hearing (1958) 12187
report (1958) 12072

ratproofing (1960) 7315
rebuilt outside U.S., prohibit operation in

coastwise trade

—

hearings (1956) 18632, 18679
law (1956) 14481
reports (1956) 10339,15168

resristrv, readmission of John F. Drews
(1959) 15577, 15781, 16041

repair contracts, renegotiability (1953) 4837
repair service, MSTS bidding procedures,

report (1955) 15464
repairing

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6557

foreign country, remit duties on equip-
ment, reports (1952) 10584, 13562

health and safety regulations (1959)
10401; (1960) 8707, 15933

repairmen and servicemen, safety program,
establish

—

law (1958) 14087
reports (1958) 9736, 12078

replacement plans of Federal Maritime
Board (remarks) (1958) 15939

replacement program, merchant marine ves-
sels, hearings (1955) 11840

research and maritime industry (remarks)
(1960) 8364

reserve fleet, cathodic protection (1953)
16443; (1954) 5880

reserve funds, investment, amending re-
quirements

—

law (1958) 13982
reports (1958) 4493, 12115

safe loading and discharging of explosives

—

hearing (1952) 10643
law (1952) 13138
reports (1952) 13328, 13560

sails to atomic power (address) (1959) 4817
sale by Maritime Commission (1952) 17524
sale, charter, and construction, hearings

(1957) 1806
sale of certain war-built vessels, hearing

(195G) 18685
sale of war-built cargo vessels

—

extend time limit

—

law (1957) 15099
reports (1957) 1339S, 15458

hearings (1956) 10386, 15468; (1957)
1806

laws (1956) 10046, 10386, 10807
reports (1956) 7010. 8849, 14900, 14927,

15313; (1957) 3621B

Ships—Continued
sale of war-built merchant vessels (1951)

16430
sale of war-built passenger-cargo vessels

—

law (1954) 14091
reports (1954) 11509. 14194

sale to Brazil, for use in coastwise trade

—

hearings (1954) 8393, 8576, 11899
law (1954) 14034
reports (1954) 8448, 11606

sale to Philippine citizens—

•

hearings (1952) 7378; (1953) 12957;
(1954) 8394

law (1955) 11385
reports (1933) 10607; (1954) 11598;

(1955) 7967, 11654
sale to South Korea, report (1951) 18171
sales act, report (1958) 8409
sales prices of mariner class vessels, deci-

sions of Federal Maritime Board (1955)
3302

salvage notes for Navy divers, etc. (1960)
17995

sanitation

—

aboard American flag vessels (1953) 8130
handbook of vessels in operation (1951)

11686
seaplane tender, loan to Norway, agreement

(1958) 15363
security of vessels, etc., code of Federal

regulations (1951) 4783; (1952) 16347
seizure, etc., when used to transport nar-

cotic drugs, etc. (1952) 15651
self-propelled vessels, tonnage computation,

amend law—

•

hearings (1954) 8571; (1956) 17005
law (1956) 10152
reports (1954) 7035; (1955) 9927;

(1956) 8580
service craft, Ships Bureau manual (1959)

5404
ship and marine equipment, Federal item

identification guides for supply cata-
loging (1956) 20146

ships, salvage and sinews of war (1955) 827
side-launching from free floating pontoon,

USSR study (1960) 7063
single department procurement. Army regs.

" (1956) 4749
small craft, loan to China, agreement (1959)

17106
small, lighting developments (1953) 2663
small passenger vessels, rules and regula-

tions^—

•

code of Federal regulations (1958) 11580
proposals (1957) 4950

sold to Brazil, carry bulk cargo on delivery
voyage

—

law (1956) 16736
reports (1956) 14804, 15304

special purpose vessels, Federal mortgage
insurance, clarifying provisions

—

hearings (1956) 20109
law (1956) 14386
reports (1956) 10345,10561

snecial-purpose vessels, owners to reacquire,

hearings (1951) 18104
special service vessels, Federal supply classi-

fication logistic responsibilities. Army
regs. (1956) 19S56

speed, dummy log transmitter equipment,
specifications (1952) 17592

stability and buoyancy, damage control

(1958) 6335
State nautical schools training vessels, free

transit at Panama Canal-
law (1958) 14080
reports (1958) 12084, 14800

stations with hydrometeorological instru-

ments, organization, USSR study
(1960) 202S

steels, metallurgical, etc., aspects, relation

to ship failures (1956) 19380
structural failures at sea, hearing (1952)

9090
subsidy contracts, New York City port,

hearing (1958) 8997
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Ships—Continnerl
superliner construction and sale by Com-

merce Dept., hearing (1959) 316
superliner legislation

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958) 6898
hearings (1958) 5730, 8485
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5G74, 6813, 8410, 9566

supplies and services to naval vessels, agree-
ments with

—

Australia (1957) 4378
Canada (1956) 11233
Cuba (1956) 4316
Ecuador (1956) 11228
Greece (1957) 5874
Pakistan (1956) 19440
Peru (1956) 11181

surveying, construction

—

law (1955) 14420
reports (1955) 11795, 11797, 12042

surveying, construction, amend act

—

law (1957) 13163
reports (1957) 10993, 11216

technical and scientific programs for im-
provement of American merchant ma-
rine (text of address) (1960) 9299

ten year recapture period, computation

—

hearings (1955) 11840; (1956) 15468
law (1956) 10116
report (1956) 8845

thermal stro-.ses (1957) 1214
tools for fighting man (armed forces talk)

_
(1952) 6509; (1955) 3967

towing, in domestic commerce, endorse-
ment of masters on documents, amend
U.S. code

—

law (1957) 15104
reports (1957) 13444. 15457

trade-in allowances to encourage construc-
tion

—

hearings (1956) 15469, 18628
report (1956) 8860

trade of old vessels for replacement, ac-
celerate

—

law (1958) 4193
reports (1957) 13510; (1958) .^.300

transfer of naval vessels, agreements with

—

Argentina (1953) 4887
Chile (1953) 4888

transfer to forelsrn flag, amend shipping act,
hearings (1958) 356

transfer to foreign registrv. amend shipping
act (1951) 13446; (1954) 15214

trans-Pacific passenger liner, construction
and sale

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958) 6898
hearings (1958) 5730, 8485
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5674, 6813, 8410, 9566

transport vessels, passenger and troop. Fed-
eral supply classification, losristios re-
sponsibilities. Army reg. (1957) 6336

transportation corps

—

steel hull, painting, specifications (1953)
2383

wood hull, painting, specifications (1953)
2382

transportation documents, use of short
form, amend U.S. Code

—

hearings (1959) 314
law (1958) 14155
reports (1958) 14394, 14698

twenty-year depreciable-life basis, amend
merchnnt marine act

—

hearings (1958) 15847
report (1958) 14734

Ugleural'sk class, USSR (1960) 14162
undocumented, numbering, rules and regu-

lations (1953) 10239B; (1959) 11862
Uninspected, Coast Guard rules and regu-

lations (1953) 8760; (1954) 11258;
(1955) 16711 ; (1960) 370

United States flag ships, seamen earnings
and employment

—

departmental edition (1959) 3812
document edition (1959) 3268

Ships—Continued
United States vessels on Great Lakes, safety

agreement with Canada (1953) 16602
implementation

—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055, 14182

United States vessels on high seas, amend
act to protect rights

—

hearings (1957) 11080; (1958) 3338,
4581

reports (1957) 13548, 13906
United States vessels on high seas, protect

rights

—

hearings (1954) 17161, 19420
law (1954) 16813
reports (1954) 14345, 14984

unloading of mails, revise law—

-

law (1952) 13019
reports (1952) 8921, 10877

utilization and performance reports, civil
penalties for failure to file

—

hearings (1957) 608
law (1956) 14385
reports (1956) 8848, 10347

valuation for loss under war risk insur-
ance transactions, amend merchant ma-
rine act

—

hearings (1954) 8575, 19421 ; (1956)
15468, 20111

law (1956) 16827
reports (1954) 7033; (1956) 8877, 14696

vessel admeasurement laws relating to water
ballast spaces, amend

—

hearings (1958) 15847, 16877
law (1958) 13999
reports (1958) 9723, 12081

vessel entrances and clearances. U.S. cus-
toms area (1957) 10668; (1958) 7978,
(1959) 8463; (1960) 9252

vessel examiners guide (1955) 5938
vessel inspection, rules and regulations pro-

posed changes, hearing agenda (1958)
3027

vessel inspection, temporary exemptions

—

law (1954) 16886
reports (1954) 8323. 12056

vessel operations revolving fund, use for
activation, etc., of chartered vessels

—

law (1956) 16759
reports (1956) 12090, 15306

vessel replacement in American merchant
marine, report (1955) 9697

vessel trnnsfer, trade-in, and reserve fleet

policies, hearings (1957) 9570. 13601
vessel watering points, sanitation, hand-

book (1953) 13545
vessels carrying freight to and from, Alaska,

inspection exemption, extend

—

law (1960) 16745
reports (1960) 5174. 10899, 13409

vessels navigating Great Lakes to have
pilots

—

hearinsrs (1958) 14890; (1959) 12301;
(1960) 8261. 15263

law (1960) 12999
reports (1958) 5641; (1959) 12251;

(1960) 8205. 10794
vessels propelled by machinery (1951) 6416
war-built, exchange for more eflieient tvpes

—

hearings (1960) 9630, 13453
law (1960) 13019
reports (1960) 8196, 10782

war-l>uilt passenger ships, charter in domes-
tic trade

—

hearings (1954) 15212. 17014
law (1954) 16890
reports (1954) 14460, 14983

warrants act of 1951, hearings (1951)
18403

waterciaft, except combat and landing ships,
commodity classification responsibil-
ities, spec. regs. (1951) 12873

weather observations, log book (1951)
14263

welded, fractured steel plates involved in
structural failures, investigation (1957)
17190
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Ships—Continued
welds

—

development of filniless technique for
recording defects (1957) 5828

radioisotopes for inspection, investigation
(1958) 5095

workshop equipment. Bureau of Ships
manual (1958) 633G

see also Fishing vessels—Floating equip-
ment—Hulls (ships)—Landing craft

—

Marine insurance—Merchant marine

—

Ore ships—Sailing vessels—Shipbuild-
ing— Shipping — Steamships — Tank-
ers— Towing— Transports'— Vessel
sanitation inspectors—Warships

—

-also
names of ships.

Ships' awning, see Awnings.
Ships Bureau :

allowances, surveys, and requests for mate-
rial, manual (1958) 13134

appropriations. 1955, Navy Dept., hearings
(1954) 6857

Chief and Deputy Chief, remove require-
ments for naval engineering and archi-
tecture qualifications—

•

hearing (1960) 9617
law (1960) 9373
reports (1960) 3562, 8217

engineering specialists, departmental and
field service training manual (1960)
1215

journals (1952) 12237; (1953) 3558;
14409; (1954) 2879, 13267; (1955)
2548, 13463; (1956) 2626, 13780;
(1957) 3119. 12638; (1958) 2643.
10994; (1959) 2936, 11480; (1960)
3146, 12516

manuals, see subjects.
pamphlet NBS series (1954) 5953
production control system, key to it all

(1957) 5835
shop practice suggestions (1960) 12TS0
translations (1957) 1217, 2314, 5831 ;

(1959) 1165
Ships mortgage insurance fund, see Federal

ships mortgage insurance fund.
Ships service stores, employees war-risk death

benefits, lump-sum payment to sur-
vivors, report (1954) 17088

Ship's serviceman, see Navy.
Shipstructure, see Shipbuilding.
Shipwrecks :

bibliography (1960) 16345
last cruise of H.M.S. Loo (1956) 958
treatment of shipwrecked, Geneva conven-

tions—
agreement (1956) 4291
hearing (1955) 12169
report (1955) 16862

Shipwrights, examination announcement
(1952) 4975

Shipyard casualties, and injuries (1952)
7842, 12018; (1953) 14173; (1954)
2681, 13090

Shipyards

:

current problems, hearings (1957) 6984
Great Lakes, authorize construction of ves-

sels

—

law (1957) 15058
reports (1957) 8324, 13398

Long Beach, subsidence, hearings (1957)
13568

merchant marine study, emergency program
for ship repair and construction, hear-
ing (1954) 12161

merchant-ship construction, hearings (1955)
1,377

merchant ships, ocean going, delivered from
United States and foreign shipyards
(1960) 15964

naval, Portsmouth, N.H., employee wage
rates, regulate

—

hearing (1958) 4568
reports (1958) 7062, 9553
veto (1958) 12221

private and Government, employees (1955)
17339; (1956) 19153; (1957) 4165,
14358; (1958) 12921

Shipyards—Continued
straight-time hourly earnings (1957) 15977;

(1958) 10813; (1959) 11289; (1900)
2954

U.S. Naval shipyard duty for engineering
specialists (1957) 14476

west coast maritime industries survey, hear-
ings (1955) 1378

Wilmington, N.C., conveyance to North Caro-
lina Ports Authority

—

hearing (1957) 609
report (1956) 18587

see also names of shipyards

—

also names of
companies operating shipyards.

Shirai, Kazuko, relief (1952) 10495
Shiraki, Marie L., relief (1951) 736
Shirley, Mass. :

land retrocession

—

hearings (1955) 7766,9991
law (1955) 9423
reports (1955) 7699, 9917

Shirley Basin, reconnaissance (1955) 19064
Shirt sleeve clinics, guide for conduct of work-

ship training program for Housing Au-
thority personnel (1957) 17182

Shirting, wool flannel, shrink resistant (1953)
8145

Shirts

:

boys'

—

body measurements for sizing (1951) 1028
sport and dress, size measurements (1951)

7018
cotton—

khaki, specifications (1951) 13649
poplin, specifications (1951) 8254
uniform twill, specifications (1951) 6853

dress shirt workers, earnings (1954) 18847
fabric facts, etc., when you buy sport shirt,

folder, suggestion (1957) 5450
gray, specifications (1953) 16003
man's cotton, uniform twill, stand-up-col-

lars, specifications (1954) 3993, 15287
men's

—

dress and sports, man-hours in manufac-
ture (1951) 20055

dress, man-hours in manufacture (19-"1)
11542

dress, wage structure (1951) 14027
industry, capital requirements, etc. (1952)

17898
sport shirts, recommended revision in siz-

ing (1952) 16671
work shirt sizes, standard of trade (1953)

1134
work shirts, industry productivity, etc.

(1952) 729
men's and boys'

—

dress, wage structure (1955) 3496
industry wage structure, .fl.OO minimum

wage effects (1958) 3588
processed waste work shirts, industry wage

structure, $1.00 minimum wage effects
(1958) 6123

wool, specifications (1951) 1S498
work and dress, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6514
work, industry wage structure, $1,000 mini-

mum wage effects (1957) 8742; (1938)
6123

Shishikura, Chikako, relief (1951) 13369
Shivits Indians, see Paiute Indians.
Shizuko, Metorima, relief (1954) 6945, 9772,

11279
Shoal Harbor, engineer report (1951) 13188
Shoaling :

Chain of Rocks Canal entrance, hydraulic
investigation (1955) 10204

Head of Passes, Mississippi River, plans for
elimination of shoaling in vicinity
(1953) 7686

silation in estuaries, fresh water-salt water
density currents, major cause (1957)
9878

soil as factor in processes, literature survey
(1960) 13846

waves on plane beach, sediment sorting
(1955) 19313
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Shock (biological) :

anaphylactic, effect of novoembicine injec-
tions, USSR study (1959) 6493

anti-shock solutions, current status (1958)
16151

liurns, salt and soda use (1951) 7351
Communist China's survey of 10 years' re-

search (1960) 18784
produced by burn trauma and total-body ir-

radiation, biochemical shifts, USSR
study (1900) 17212

radiation, development during acute trauma,
experimental USSR study (1960) 17469

see also Electric shock.
Shock (mechanical) :

bodies of revolution near zero lift, shock-
expansion methods (1956) 4119

;
(1958)

4976, 6222
configurations and losses in transonic-com-

pressor rotor at design speed (1960)
7406

damages resulting from high-impact shock
tests (1953) 19367

fluid flow in presence of shocks, numerical
method for treating (1956) 3216

high-impact shock machine (1951) 18864;
(1952) 4336

impact, testing equipment (1956) 1931.3-314
impedance as tool for analysis (I960) 10326
intensity, self-recording gages for measuring

(1956) 11113
measurements (1951) 14131
pressure rise vcithout boundary layer sepa-

ration on airfoils at transonic speeds
(1957) 1064

pressures of breaking waves, laboratory
study (1955) 8082

resistance of materials (1951) 15743
shape, attached, rapid method for predict-

ing (1957) 17982
shock-positioning method of ram-jet ensine

control, study (1959) 2038
shockproof equipment, tests, specifications

(1952) 5597, 11002
spectra, effect of dynamic reaction of struc-

tures (1959) 5344
sto-p shock, PHS poster (1951) 20235
thermal tests of model high-pressure boiler

(1955) 7203
transonic compressors, magnitude of shock

losses, analysis (1959) 13405
see also Thermal shock.

Shock absorbers

:

aircraft landing gear, operation (1956)
19250

airplane struts, force-deflection diagram
(1954) 19716

hydro-ski mounts, use for reduction of land-
ing impacts (1959) 6728

low-band-pass landing-gear, evaluation for
pulse loadings (1958) 16399

Shock tubes :

attenuation of shock ^xaves (1957) 14447
nonlinear theory for predicting effects of

boundary layer (1958) 16384
heat-transfer measurements on inner sur-

face of cylinder (1959) 16892
Interaction of reflected shock wave with

boundary layer (1958) 6229
measurements of heat-transfer rates (1958)

15244
supersonic aerodynamics handbook (1960)

11594
unsteady-boundary-layer action

—

attenuation (1956) 17565; (1958) 7536
nonuniformities in flow (1957) 10214

Shock waves :

accelerometer for velocitv measurements
(1957) 2237

attenuation measurements in sb.ock tubes
(1950) 7694 : (1957) 14447

helium driven, investigation (1957) 14447
hydrogen driven, investigation (1957)

14447
nonlinear theory for predicting effects of

boundary layer (1958) 163S4
cancellation and reflection for porousi walls

(1954) 15693
collision kinetics (1954) 3446

Shock waves—Continued
convergent wave in plastic medium, USSR

study (1960) 17566
curved

—

axially svmmetric (1951) 15635, 20138;
(1953) 8014

convection of pattern of vorticitv (1953)
2720; (1954) 18905

detached

—

problem of compressible flow (1951) 10087
shape and location, predicting (1958)

788
two-dimensional transonic flows (1953)

6219
detonation wave and rocket motor, com-

bustion similarity, USSR study (1960)
10080

dissociation behind, effects on flow variables
(1957) 1083

elastic normal modes in stratified solid
medium, asymptotic approximation
(1955) 8728

elliptical cone shaped, supersonic perfect-
gas flow calculations (1959) 15077

flat-plate laminar boundary layer flow after
(1957) 10194

formation of nitrogen oxides in strong ex-
plosion in air, USSR study (1960)
14172

hot-wire anemometers in shock-tube in-
vestigations (1955) 777

hydrodynamics and blast waves (1951)
9111

hydromagnetic, in high-temperature plas-
mas (1958) 13362

ignition of explosive gaseous mixtures,
USSR study (1960) 18863

injury to living cells (1952) 14197
interaction with

—

boundary layer in shock tube (1958)
6229

constriction (1955) 19037
grids (1956) 19221
laminar-boundary layer on convex wall

(1960) 19137
moving shocks and hot layers (1957)

8850
radiation in cosmic conditions, conse-

quences, USSR study (1960) 18865
regions of variable pressure (1952) 11355

laminar and turbulent boundary layers pass-
ing through (1954) 977

laminar boundary layer behind shock (1955)
5078

magnetohvdrodynamic gas-ionizing, USSR
study (1960) 15826

noise from airplanes

—

Mach numbers to 1.4 and altitudes to
45,000 feet, ground measurements
(1959) 16888

Mach numbers to 1.4 and altitudes to
60,000 feet, ground measurements
(1960) 5934

noise generation, shock-turbulence inter-
action (1954) 15701; (1956) 11015

noise problem of supersonic aircraft in
steady flight (1959) 6777

oblique

—

hypersonic speeds for air in chemical
equilibrium (1957) 2229

interaction with laminar boundarv layer
(1959) 5287

pressure rise to separate boundarv layers
(1952) 16814: (1953) 467S

propagation in thickening viscous-plastic
medium, USSR study (1960) 18921

reflection and refraction of acoustic waves
(1957) 11737

reflection from boundarv layers (1951)
8654; (1953) 9507

relativistic treatment in classical gas (1960)
4644

shape, use for calculating relaxation times
(1960) 17888

Shockwave in helium, hvdrodynamic calcu-
lations (1959) 3980

Shockwave in solids, USSR study (1960)
143S4

Shockwave underwater explosion research
(1953) 8082
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Shock waves—Continued
solution of Boltzmann equation (1951)

10654
spectra, effect of dvnamic reaction of struc-

tures (1959) 5344
spherical, effect of surface roughness on

characteristics (1959) 3915; (1960)
19157

stabilizing in channel flow by means of
surge chamber (1953) 112S3

structure—
and relaxation phenomena in gases, wind-

tunnel study (1955) 15901
based on Ikenberry-Truesdell approach to

kinetic theory of gases (1960) 5947
hvdrodvnaniic model of diffusion effects
"in phlsma (1960) 6244

monatomic gas (1959) 3941
thermal dissociation of air behind, rate

calculations (1956) 9261
transient behavior in transonic channel

flows (1952) 1S007
transonic flows (1951) 20162
unsteady oblique interaction with plane dis-

turbance (1953) 4690; (1955) 772,
3556

USSR studies (1959) 9231
utilization for phvsical investisations of

gases. USSR study (1960) 143S3
weak, interactions with flame front, USSR

study (1960) 10068
zero-lift wave drag of open-nosed bodies of

revolution, theoretical methods for
computing (1958) 17280

Shoekley, Maria G., and daughter, relief

(1956) 5351
Shoekley. Martha S., relief (1954) 7028, 9598
Shoe lasts, men's dress shoes, specifications

a955) 1459 ; (1956) 5539
see also Boots and shoes.

Shoe stores, see Stores.
Shoemakers, ship's serviceman, cobbler hand-

book (1954) 1004
Shoenholz, Leo, relief (1960) 18635
Shoes, see Boots and shoes-—Overshoes.
Shoestring sand, see Sand.
Shoko Oshiro. see Oshii-o Shoko.
Sholl, Evan A., court case (1951) 1303
Sholmau, Zeli, see Shulman, Sally S.

Shocks, sliced, from ponderosa pine logs,
qualitv and performance (1957) 11579

Shoop, Harrv V., relief (1956) 11846; (1957)
6803, 14945. 15412

Shoot moths, see European pine shoot moths.
Shoot seat sense (1951) 14124
Shooting :

civilian marksmanship. Army regs. (1953)
16S50: (1954) 4752-53: (1955) 1150,
.5527, 18884; (1956) 3036-38, 9820,
11618. 19S93

good marksmanship and guts (poster)
(1954) 203

hits count, rifle marksmanship instruction.
Army pamphlet (1955) 7098; (1959)
3144

national match fund, rules and regulations.
Army regs. (1956) 3038

national matches, rules and regulations.
Army regs. (1955) 7058; (1956) 9R20

trainflre, Armv course in rifle marksmanship
(1958) 13325

wild ducks, controlled, selected references
(1956) 1645

Shop practice, sec INIachine shop practice.
Shop takes root among masses, Communist

China (1960) 18S19
Shop work, see Manual training.
Shope papilloma virus, electron microscopic

study (1952) 18037
Shoplifting, penalties for willful concealment

of goods in D.C. stores, report (1959)
7408

Shopper's guide to U.S. grades of food (1958)
15468

Shopping

:

customers" basic pattern data, uniform meth-
ods for collection and presentation
(1960) 4482

customers' patterns in retail food stores,
exploratory study (1960) 14801

Shopping centers :

bibliography (1960) 8966
downtown shopping districts, basic informa-

tion sources (1956) 11646
information sources (1954) 6449; (1956)

3243
merchant association activities, summary

of information (1954) 18248
parking facilities at trade centers (1953)

1S954
suburban, discrimination against small busi-

ness concerns

—

hearings (1959) 10056
report (1960) 1067

suburban, impact on independent retailers,
report (1960) 1667

Shops, see Boiler shops—Machine shops

—

Maintenance shops.
Shoran ground station operation, AF manual

(1956) 6311
Sliore birds, see Snipes—Woodcocks.
Shore facilities (1959) 15126
Shore operations, see Military art and science.
Shore patrol

:

public carriers and in transportation termi-
nals, spec. regs. (1952) 12557; (1953)
3894

shore patrolman, Navy training course
(1953) 4746

Shore protection :

coastal structures, concrete, factors affect-
ing durability (1957) 14118

Federal participation, extend to privately
owned property

—

law (1956) 16704
reports (1956) 12089, 17048

planning and design (1953) 13980; (1954)
18585; (1957) 17667

wave run-up and overtopiping on shore
structures (1955) 19314

Shoreline areas :

and multiple use (1960) 17158
preservation for public use and benefit, hear-

ings (1960) 1683
Shoreside facilities for trallership, trainship,

and containership services (1957) 4191
Short. Dewey

:

nomination, hearings (1957) 8361
portrait unveiling ceremony (1956) 18578

Short, Romeo E., nomination hearing (1953)
4266

Short circuits :

calculation in

—

DC machines (1954 i 19757; (1955) 5127
DC power systems (1955) 5130

contactor, mine protective device (1951)
7193

Short range navigation, see Air navigation

—

Navigation.
Short-range pressure forecasting using high-

speed computers, USSR studies (1959)
3648

Short-term human feeding studies of foods
sterilized by gamma radiation and
stored temperature (1959) 5633

Short wave direction finders, USSR studies
(1960) 9982

Shortening, see Fats.
Shorthand dictionary, AEC Gregg (1957)

4813
Shorthand reporters, see Reporters and re-

porting.
Shortleaf pine, see Pine.
Shorts (clothing) :

athletic, specifications (1956) 8978-79
knitted drawers, specifications (1953) 13022
men and boys, size measurement (1951) 9872

Shoshone Bannock Tribes of Fort Hall Reser-
vation, see Bannock Indians.

Shoshone Cavern National Monument

:

abolishing

—

law (1954) 8248
reports (1954) 3077, 6963

Shoshone County, Idaho :

Coeur d'Alene mining district

—

driving drifts, cross-cuts, and raises,
methods and costs (1960) 11532

shaft sinking, methods and costs (1960)
11530
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Shoshone County, Idaho—Continued
Morning Mine, American Smelting & Refin-

ing Co., mining methods and costs
(1956) 12745

Murray area, geology (1956) 10912
uranium occurrence at Crescent Mine (1960)

7792
Shoshone Indian Mission School, lands, cancel

irrigation maintenance, etc., charges
(1952) 9057, 10556, 12873

Shoshone Indians :

compensation for lands

—

law (195.3) 15.337
reports (1953) 7398, 12910

land conveyance—
law (1952) 13167
report (1952) 13713

lands in trust for members of Fort McDer-
mitt Paiute and Shoshone Tribes

—

law (1960) 6440
reports (1959) 15S11 ; (1960) 5150

lands on Wind River Reservation, place in
trust status

—

law (1960) 9369
reports (1959) 14443; (1960) 6606

per capita payments, extend time

—

law (1956) 14555
reports (1956) 12376, 147.34

law (1951) 16339
quarterly

—

law (1955) 14444
reports (1955) 14854, 15379

reports (1951) 13501, 14964
title to minerals on Wind River Reservation,

restore

—

law (1958) 14125
reports (1958) 9708, 12143

tribal land conveyance

—

extend time, report (1956) 14734
law (1956) 16829
reports (1956) 12301, 14811, 14974

trust funds

—

amend act of May 19, 1947—
law (1958) 11806
reports (1958) 8261, 12450

increase per capita payments

—

law (1953) 15199
reports (1953) 7390. 9126

Shoshone Irrigation District

:

revenues from Shoshone power plant

—

law (1954) 11453
reports (1954) 8368, 11969

Shoshone Mountains, pre-Tertiarv stratigraphy
and Upper Trlassic paleontology (I960)
.3916

Shoshone power plant :

revenues, pay to Shoshone Irrigation Dis-
trict

—

law (1954) 11453
reports (1954) 8368, 11969

Shoshone project

:

general information (1952) S90
geology and ground water, Heart Mountain

and Chapman Bench divisions (1957)
16929

Heart Mountain division construction, re-
payment contract, approval

—

law (1958) 14232
reports (1958) 14529, 14771

Heart Mountain division, water delivery
continue

—

law (1957) 9367
reports (1957) 8173, 8297

Heart Mountain division, water rental
charges (1951) 18951; (1954) 2102:
(1955) 854

land conveyance

—

law (1954) 8250
reports (1954) 6750, 7046

specifications and invitations

—

earthwork, canal linings, etc. (1951)
11723

power plant control equipment relays
(1951) 5794

Shoshoni, Wyo., drilling municipal water
wells, specifications (1954) 10802

Shostenko, Helena, relief (1953) 12482;
(1954) 3849, 5056

Shot, steel, cut wire, and iron, blast cleaning
and peening, specification (1956) 1576

Shot firing, see Blasting.
Shot lines, specification (1952) 2785
Shot peening, ferrous metal parts, specifi-

cation (1956) 15575
Shotguns

:

military standard (1958) 12643
riot type, packaging, specification (1957)

8447
sawed-ofif, impose tax on making

—

law (1952) 10313
reports (1952) 7084, 8973

shells, loadedpaper, recommendation of
trade (1960) 14935

tax regulations (1953) 1186
12-gage, specifications (1951) 13650
see also Firearms.

Shou Soon Kwong, see Kwong, Shou Soon.
Shoulder marks, see Insignia.
Shoup, David M., nomination, hearing, (1959)

16193
Shoup Mission, Japanese taxation, report

(1953) 11713
Shovels

:

crane

—

crawler-mounted, specifications (1951)
16593; (1955) 6378

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 1612
power cranes, standard of trade (1958)

7929
power excavator, standard crane boom

and fairlead, military standard (1958)
8505

power excavator, types and capacities,
military standard (1955) 8050; (1957)
5413, 7216

power unit, etc., operation, maintenance,
etc., technical manual (1958) 11282

steel hook blocks, specification (1953)
18681

technical manuals (1953) 393, 396. 398,
400

truck, crawler, and wheel mounted, etc.,

packaging of, specification (1958) 4610
truck mounted, etc., maintenance repair

parts and special tool lists, technical
manual (1960) 10569

truck mounted, 2-engine driven, specifi-

cation (1957) 16606
scoops, spades and telegraph spoons, specifi-

cations (1951) 9806; (1955) 12337;
(1956) 15665

truck-and crawler-mounted, specifications
(1951) 19756

Shower receptors, gel-coated glass-fiber-rein-
forced polyester resin, standard of
trade (1959) 8432

Shows, see Amusements.
Shpak, Abraham. A., and family, relief (1954)

14673; (1955) 11862, 15047
Shreveport, La. :

accident investigation report (1954) 13856
aeronautical chart (1951) 7856
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 9208
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8543
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 4022

instrument approach chart (1951) 4698
population, special census (1959) 5680
railroad accident (1954) 15593
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19491

Shrews, seed-eating, population after loblolly
pine stands are cut (1955) 3429

Shrimps

:

Alaska shrimp industry waste as hatchery
food (1956) 15727

bait industry of Gulf of Mexico (1959)
10133

biological studies, reference list (1959)
9047

black spot formation, influence of vessel-
handling practies (19(>L)) 5362

breaded.—
consumer preferences (1955) 8189, 17178;

(1956) 7461; (1957) 15844
frozen, specification, draft of require-

ments submitted (1956) 12624
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Shrimps—Continued
breaded^—Continued

interim Federal specifications (1957) 5541
proposed specifications (1957) 9979
standards, (1958) 588

brine, for detection of insecticide residues
(1956) 4459

canned

—

fill of containers, definitions and stand-
ards (1952) 14083; (1958) 6021

specifications (1955) 18352
commercial, marking with biological stains,

studies (1958) 601
common or -white, Penaeus setiferus, length-

weight relation (1958) 12765
common, South Atlantic Continental Shelf,

Jan.-Apr. distribution (1956) 16S58
conservation, convention with Cuba

—

report (1960) 8237
texts (1959) 12344, 17875

description, life history, etc. (1958) 14999
explorations

—

central Alaskan waters (1959) 16373
M/V Oregon along northeast coast of

South America (1960) 5361
Shumagin Islands to Unalaska, Alaska

(1959) 9037
southeastern coast of United States

(1959) 16372
Washington and Oregon Coasts (1960)

6914
Washington Coast (1957) 8613

fisheries of Central and South America, sur-
very (1958) 602

Florida Gulf Coast boat harbors, improve-
ment, engineer report—

•

departmental edition (1960) 5267
document edition (1960 4821

foreign fisheries other than Central and
South America (1958) 7300

frozen—
proper packaging for storage pays off

(1958) 7290
raw breaded

—

bacterial studies (1958) 4765
quality standards (1957) 16801

raw headless, standards under review
(1960) 8409

Galveston Biological Laboratory research
(I960) 3824

growth, migrations, spawning and size dis-
tribution (1956) 17338

Gulf Coast fisheries problems, hearings
(1958) 4581

Gulf of Mexico

—

deep-water exploration (1957) 8611
double-rig trawling (1959) 434
expansion of shrimp fishery (1952) 638
exploratory fishing (1952) 18915; (1955)

12378
freezing at sea (1954) 15461
shrimp trawl designs (1952) 641

lield in refrigerated sea water and ice,

processing and quality studies (1960)
9767, 13930, 13933, 18523

how to cook (1953) 1104
increase spread of trawls (1952) 16652
industry

—

Alaska (1953) 11035
South Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico (1951)

15409
Southern U.S. (1958) 14999
United States, survey (1959) 1642. 16390

keeping live shrimp for bait (1951) 15414
landings

—

annual summaries (1957) 14197; (1958)
9932 ; (1959) 12678 ; (1960) 11281

monthly (1956) 13490; (1957) 2825,
12332: (1958) 2336, 10689; (1959)
2628. 11166; (1960) 2829, 12190

Marshall Islands (1955) 159.32
North Atlantic, keeping quality in cold stor-

age (1957) 5546
northern fishery of Maine (1952) 14065
Pacific Coast

—

ocean shrimp fishery, development (1957)
2049

recipes (1958) 3492
pink, frozen storage life 15 months (1959)

12683

Shrimps—Continued
processed, bacterial content study (1959)

430
raw and cooked, chilled and frozen, speci-

fications (1955) 17152
recipes to brighten menu (1960) 6900
recognizing southern species (1960) 6925
shrimp fishing, New England coast (1951)

15408
Surinam fishery explorations (1960) 626
Tariff Commission investigation (1960)

9019
tips from New Orleans, recipes (1957) 831
waste-meal pigment content, effect of storage

variables (1960) 11272
white, Penaeus setiferus, morphology (1959)

4855
Shrine, Mystic, see Ancient Arabic Order of

Nobles of Mystic Shrine.
Shrines :

free importation by religious organiza-
tions

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10684

Shrinkage

:

concrete masonry walls (1954) 18810
relation to moisture content in concrete

masonry units (1953) 7895
textiles, patent and literature survey (1953)

11452, 11458
'

wheat stored at Kansas bin sites, losses and
grade changes (1959) 11571

Shriro, Aron. relief (1955) 14673; (1957)
5037, 13691 -

V ;

Shrubs

:

Albania, description, etc. (1959) 856
cultivated, spraying for disease and insect

control (1954) 2062
deciduous, nursery products, production and

sales (1957) 16271
northern Great Plains species (1953) 3669
nursery products, production and sales

(1958) 9007; (1959) 8286
ornamental, for tropics (1951) 13708
planting and maintenance, manual (1959)

8956
protect with repellants from damage bv

rabbits (1956) 1098 <= ^
protecting from rabbit damage (1955) 17764
removal, loblolly pine growth affected by

seeds and planting stock, commercial deal-
ers, directories (1952) 14112- (1959)
12757

soil conservation and wildlife cover (1952)
22

southern Great Plains (1951) 5914
use by sheep on seeded range (1960) 1S635

Shu T'ung. diary as commune member (1959)
17539

Shu Tung Chuang, see Chung, Nelson S.
Shuh-Yuen Liu. see Liu. Shuh-Yuen.
Shui-Fook Fung, see Fung, Shui-Fook.
Shukeloyts. Anton, consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1960) 3635

Shulman. Sally S., relief (1955) 11601, 14193,
15205

Shumaker. Ark., land transfer (1951) 13455;
(1952) 8775

Shumard oak, see Oak.
Shungnak Native Village :

constitution and by-laws (1951) 18701
corporate charter (1951) 18708

Shunts :

circulatory. Krypton-85 test, new diagnostic
method in study of congenital heart
disease (1958) 13508

specifications (1951) 823, 9658; (1952)
10961, 18736; (1956) 17163, 18717

Shut-Ins" Day, designation, report (1959)
16147

Shuto, Tommy T., relief (1960) 5078, 12928,
13154

Shutters

:

brooder houses, plans (1951) 109
moving stairway openings, fire resistance

(1952) 6126
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Shuttle cars, see Mine cars.

Shwabe, Igor, relief (1954) 6S26, 12036, 13919
Shwartzman phenomenon, nitrogen-mustard

suppression (1952) 19029
Siam, see Thailand.
Siam, Calif., railroad accident (1955) 3487
Sian, China :

report on major work done under leadership
of Communist Party (1959) 3677

textile mills and dyeing plants production
progress (1960) 15612

Siberia :

aflBliate of Academy of Sciences USSR, gen-
eral meeting (1000) 10079

biological research (I960) 15701
chart (1951) 13965
diamond-bearing province, geology (1959)

«42
eastern

—

chemicals industry prospects (1959) 14953
conference on subterranean waters and

engineering geology (1959) 6602
results, problems, and further expansion

of hydrogeology and engineering geol-
ogy (1959) 6602

joint scientific councils of Siberian Depart-
ment of Academy of Sciences, scientific
research, discussion ef plans (1960)
5521

north, oil and gas bearing ability investiga-
tion (1959) 17641

power system, principles of development,
USSR study (1960) 17G69

presidium resolutions of Siberian Sections of
Academy of Sciences, USSR (1960)
9947

sailing directions (1951) 19995; (1952)
9436, 11211; (1953) 17653, 19235;
(1955) 10438; (1956) 20490: (1957)
4126; (1958) 6095; (1959) 8610,9134;
(1960) 5432, 9864

western

—

distribution of perennially frozen rocks
(1959) 10266

weather, expected general characteristics
(1959) 1918

weather forecast (1959) 1921
Sibley Memorial Hospital

:

District of Columbia, exchange of lands for
new Loughboro site

—

law (1957) 15152
reports (1957) 13488,15515

District of Columbia pre-grant expenses, al-
low as part of total cost, report (1958)
14409

Sic Gun Chau, see Chau, Sic Gun Tse, and son.
Sicas, Albina, relief (1954) 5411, 11656, 13950
Siciliano, Rocco C, testimony (1956) 14999
Sicily :

chart of plans on north coast (1951) 9986
sailing directions (1952) 5987; (1953)

4580; (1955) 3466; (1956) 15811;
(1958) 12884

Sicily-Rome American Cemetery and Memorial,
general information (1958) 132

Sick:
acute conditions, U.S. (1960) 18047
age incidence of specific causes of illness

(1952) 3022
aged population, illness and health services

(1952) 9664
causes of illness, Baltimore (1951) 5785
daily sick report

—

Army regulations (1951) 12764
special regulations (1951) 14519

decompression sickness encountered in sub-
marine escape training (1955) 18452

disability, United States, 1957, statistics
(1958) 10181

disabling illness prevalence in U.S. (1952)
15761

evacuated. Army regs. (1951) 17365; (1954)
16164

financial protection for Federal employees
(1957) 8032

home care (1954) 12526
identification, etc., procedures. Army regs.

(1956) 11544

Sick—Continued
illness and mortality among infants during

1st year (1955) 18554
illness data, selected U.S. areas (195o~p 3617
individual sick slip, spec, regulations (1953)

1927
major causes of illness in 6 age groups

(1955) 17585
medical statistics, acute conditions. United

States, July 1957-June 1958 (1959)
4021

morbidity reports, etc.

—

Army regulations (1956) 18139
special regulations, (1951) 9007: (1953)

1928; (1954) 3182, 6204: (1955) 4078,
18933

publications, price lists (1952) 15335 ;

(1953) 18752; (1954) 18529; (1959)
15162

records and reports, Army regulations
(1951) 7583; (1953) 507S

references on illness for caseworkers (1957)
14526

sickness and disability survey

—

hearings (1956) 5492, 10378
law (1956) 14419
reports (1956) 7196, 8586

statistics, data collection, recommendations
for (1956) 20763

treatment, Geneva conventions

—

agreement (1956) 4290-91, 6141
hearing (1955) 12169
report (1955) 16862

use of music by American Indians (1953)
19481

see also Absenteeism—Diseases.
Sick leave, see Leave of absence.
Sickle cell anemia, see Anemia.
Sickles, specification, cancellation 10797

see also Cutters (hand tools).
Sico Company v United States (1951) 5051
Sicolo, Angela, relief (1959) 14129
Sldawi, Charles A., relief (1957i 13297, 13697,

14876
Sideband generators, ILS, specification (1958)

4111
Siderite, east Texas ores, laboratory beneflcia-

tion (1960) 16033
see also Meteorites.

Siderophyllites, compositional and layer charge
relations (1960) 14025

Sideslip (aircraft) :

calculating motions due to step pitchiug-and
yawing-moment inputs during steady
roll (1958) 15242

forces and moments due to, triangular verti-
cal and horizontal tail combinations
(1957) 5737

maximum angle, determination of vertical-
tail loads (1952) 6112; (1954) 8912

moderate, on flow fields near 45° swept-
wing-fuselage combination at low speed,
experimental investigation of effects
(1959) 16856

pitching moment variation, factors affecting
(1958) 15226

Sideslip in viscous compressible gas (1951)
8632

swept wings at subsonic and transonic
speeds, rolling moment characteristics
(1960) 4269

transient motion during constant rolling
maneuvers, method for approximating
(1958) 13013

triangular-wing-body combinations, experi-
mental investigation (1959) 6687

wings, span loading at low speed (1951)
1384

Sidewalks, pavements for airfields, roads,
walks, etc. (1955) 18725

Sidewash (aircraft) :

behind pointed-tip wings, analysis (1959)
13383

behind wings performing various motions at
supersonic speeds, estimation tables
(1959) 8075

distribution behind rectangular wing, in-

vestigation (1958) 10100
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Siding :

asbestos-cement

—

corrugated, specification, cancellation
(1956) 12595

manufacture, plant requirements (1955)
12472

physical properties (1951) 14086
shingles, clapboards, and sheets, specifica-

tions (1957) 2024
aspliult and tar

—

current industrial reports (1960) 6342,
11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11S9S

;

(1952) 1100, 11711; (1953) 3011,
10118, 13832 ; (1954) 2354, 6840,
12778: (1955) 2049, 9245, 12938;
(1956) 2105, 8325, 13238 ; (1957) 2568,
7970. 12068 ; (1958) 2072, 5420, 10436 ;

(1959) 2371, 10902; (1960) 2588
asphalt insulating, standard of trade (1958)

5387: (1960) 16585
Federal supply schedules (1957) 14186;

(1958) 4752, 14972
iron and steel, recommendation of trade

(1951) 7028
materials, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18294

products, facts for industry, summary
(1952) 8489

wood

—

buildings (1953) 17593
factors leading to possible decay in South

(1953) 13527
installing, painting, etc. (1956) 19604
permanence (1952) 6166

Sidney Lanier, Lake :

designating

—

law (1956) 6890
reports (1955) 14790: (1956) 5442

Sidon, see Saida (ancient Sidon).
Sidzikauskas, Vaclovas, consultation with

staff of Un-American Activities Com-
mittee (1959) 17343

Siecenieks, Margers Nulle-, see Nulle-Siece-
nieks. Margers.

Siedlecka. Stanislawa, relief (1959) 7507,
8577, 11890

Sienna, burnt and raw, specifications (1951)
16801

Sierra Ancha experimental watersheds (1953)
17618

Sierra Ancha uranium deposits in region,
structural control (1958) 7909

Sierra, Central, Snow Laboratory, see Central
Sierra Snow Laboratory.

Sierra gooseberry, see Gooseberries.
Sierra Leone

:

educational exchange and related exchange-
of-persons activities (1960) 6068

import tariff system (1956) 17384
sending gift packages to (1957) 17777
vegetable oil and oilseed situation (1954)

18726
Sierra Madre, Calif., population 1950, special

census (1952) 12643
Sierra Nevada :

central foothills, annual legumes growth
and herbage production, etc. (1959)
3554

cull and breakage factors for pines and in-
cense-cedar (1955) 4872

east slope, rangeland improvement through
seeding and weed control (1955) 18682

gooseberry ecology, blister rust control
(1954) 6092

precipitation on slopes (1954) 15954
reservoir sites (1952) 5920
San Joaquin Basin, geomorphology and

glacial geology, reconnaissance (I960)
17172

snow zone of west-side, forest densities,
ground cover and slopes (1960) 18627

2,4r-D and 2,4,5-T to kill brush (1956)
7523

white and red fir stands, cull studies (1958)
6048

Sierra redwoods, see Sequoia.

Sieves :

analysis, methods (1951) 3969
analysis of aggregates larger than lYj inch

size, method for sampling and deter-
mination (1960) 13S59

glass spheres for measuring (1951) 20174
standard for testing, specifications (1953)

17470; (1958) 9911
Sifters (flour) :

bakeries, field, technical manual (1953) 468
sieves and sifter, flour, specifications (1954)

19585
specifications (1952) 5599

SIG publication (1960) 4398
Sigfried Olsen Shipping Co., see Olsen, Sig-

fried. Shipping Co.
Sight

:

area-intensity relationship at threshold for
stimulus durations in humau fovea
(1959) 10419

brightness thresholds as function of target
contrast and retinal position (1956)
4065

color perception of small stimuli with cen-
tral vision (1955) 5019

color vision requirements for-—

-

airmen (1951) 6277
flight engineers (1951) 6280
flight navigators (1951) 6279
flight radio operators (1951) 6278
lighter-than-alr pilots (1951) 6276
pilots (1951) 6275

dark adaptation after exposure to ultra-
violet light (1956) 5855

dramamine effect on visual and auditory
acuity (1953) 17728

electrophysiological study of vertebrate
retina (1953) 14969

electro-physiology, researchers in Com-
munist China (1960) 1912

light adaptation of rods, measurement
(1960) 5783

night vision sensitivity

—

effect of brightness (1952) 15610
interrelation of size, brightness, etc., of

stimulus (1954) 4313
test. Armed Forces (1960) 5793
test, pilot studies (1958) 7432

night vision trainer. Air Force manual
(1955) 16259

perception

—

brief variations in brightness (1954)
4894

numerals, nonsense forms, and informa-
tion tests (1958) 6464

objective motion and subjective movement,
(1955) 5449

size at various distances (1955) 8730
refractive error, on acuity through bin-

oculars (1954) 15628
screening school children for visual defects

(1954) 18284
sensitivity characteristics of eye affecting

photometric measurements (1959)
10538

Snellen and ortho-rater tests, comparison
of high acuity scores (1960) 5791

stimulus size relationship to threshold in-
tensity in fovea (1960) 5784

vision—

-

deficiency and flying experience of avia-
tors (1951) 2820

effect of time in submarine service (1955)
734

research and tests, catalog of technical re-
ports (1959) 4341

submarine personnel, characteristics
(1954) 17627

tester plates, evaluation of Armed Forces
(1956) 5

visual acuity under red vs. white illu-

mination (1960) 5800
see also Color blindness.

Sight reduction tables for air navigation
(1959) 1724, 4942

Sights (ordnance) :

pedestal, gun-camera records as measures
of gunnery proficiency (1956) 11498
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Sights (ordnance)—Continued
pedestal sight manipulation

—

,.n-K^
part or whole task performance (19o5)

8737
verbal feedback (1955) 6952

relationship between size-matching test and
pedestal sight gunnery performance
(1956) 13997

Siehtseeing business, see Business.

Sigl Rosa relief (1957) 11175. 13316, 14878

Sign box, see Signs (traffic).

^'Talle^Jllm'llls-, (1959) 5405; (1960)

directories of equipments (1951) 6189-90,
7740-41

engineering reports (1958) 3803; (1959)

13577
equipment, maintenance inspections etc.

—

Army regulations (1955) 1146, 7052
special regulations (1958) 16959

field maintenance shops and missions

—

Armv regulations (1956) 19S85
special regulations (1951) 2584, 16090;

(1953) 11987; (1954) 13700
film and equipment exchanges. Army regs.

(1955) 3995, 16432; (1957) 3380
film libraries and equipment, spec. regs.

(1953) 8525
items, oversea depot stock status reporting

system. Army regs. (1956) 9S03

items required in continental United
States

Armv regulations (1956) 19880
special regulations (1954) 288, 8047

list of reportable categories of supplies and

Army'^^u^atTons (1955) 213. 10972
special regulations (1954) 9380

maintenance advisory teams, „spec, regs.

(1952) 8442, 12585; (1953) 18334
maintenance inspections etc., spec. regs.

(1952) 2017
missions

—

Armv regulations (1954) 18134: (1955)

2811; (1956) 18361; (1957) 4786
special regulations (1952) 12587; (1953)

1079
officer training program (1956) 4771;

(1958) 11271
officers, assigned as ROTC instructors, guide

(1960) 4398
opportunities (1958) 6.337

organization and functions—

-

Armv regulations (1953) 16813
special regulations (1951) 12790

photographic laboratories

—

agencies, spec. regs. (1953) 8526
Port Bliss, Tex., expendable supplies, table

of allowances (1956) 19910
photography, field manual (1952) 6545
preparation and submission of requisitions,

spec. regs. (1953) 5158, 6653; (1954)
8046 , ^

procurement of dry cells and batteries,

Armv regs. (1956) 6506
recruiting. U.S. Army Reserve will help you

(1956) 9395
regradinar of equipment, circular (1955)

8886
regulated items, spec. rec;s. (1951) 7696,

14562; (19.^2) 17295; (1953) 8580,
16953; (1954) 13689

repair parts, supplv policies and procedures,
Army regs. (1956) 18352

security classification of equipment. Army
Dept.. circulars (19551 13852. 16548

SIG publication (1960) 4398
Signal Corps Plant Engineering Agency,

spec. regs. (1953) 3846
signal supply of special weapons equip-

ment. Army regs. (1955) 7044
specifications and standards, indexes (1954)

7639 : 13268 ; (1955) 2549, 3628, 13464
;

(1956) 2627
subversion and espionage

—

hearings (1954) 5445, 7076, 8568, 10255;
(1955) 6317

report (1955) 7911

Signal Corps, Army—Continued
supplies and equipment

—

local procurement. Army regs. (1956)
11609

reportable categories. Army regs. (1956)
3032

supply bulletin (1951) 4411
supply manuals, index

—

Army Dept. pamphlets (1955) 13871,
16574; (1956) 3053

special regulations (1953) 19791; (1954)
6297-98, 11104, 19277; (1955) 247,
1178

supply status reporting system

—

Army regulations (1955) 10961
special regulations (1952) 9968, 12575;

(1953) 14854, 18328, 19819; (1954)
9372

tables of organization and equipment (1951)
329-331, 2620-21, 4509-14, 6176-79,
7723-25, 9092-94, 12908, 14581-583,
16105-106, 17482-483 (1952) 6637-
41, 14711-713, 16162; (1953) 5211-
12, 6911-42, 8614, 12039-41, 14S98-
900, 17023-24, 18380-382, 19860-862;
(1954) 350-356, 1430-31, 3342-48,
4844-47

technical assistance program, spec. regs.
(1954) 18203

technical manuals (1951) 2652-59, 6187-
90, 7739-42, 9102-7, 10594, 12910-912,
14590-59,3, 16114, 17503-505, 19291

;

(1952) 192-194, 2035-87, 6653, 10005-
9, 12602-606, 14720-723, 16172, 17322,
18482; (1953) 478-653, 2015-16, 7057,
8632, 10067. 12053, 17053-54; (1954)
876-378, 1444, 4860, 6365-67, 8065-67,
11189. 13708; (1955) 1189-91. 2868,
4089-92, 11039. 18884-887, 16605-6,
18051-56 ; (1956) 3067

security classification (1952) 11515
technical memorandums (1956) 6086;

(1958) 7639; (1959) 13579
technical services, U.S. Army in World War

II (1956) 19171; (1957) 2169, 8767
telephone and telegraph equipment and com-

ponents, military field type, procure-
ment. Army regs. (1956) 220

World War I films in National Archives, list

(1957) 17087
Signal generators

:

audio, VOR monitor, CAA specifications
(1957) 9293-94

pulse. AN USM-27, specifications (1957)
15634

VOR test, CAA specifications (1959) 281
see also Electric generators—Generators.

Signal kit, blinker light, specifications (1953)
4350

Signal light guns, portable, CAA, specifica-
tions (1956) 20024

Signal lights, see Lights and lighting.
Signal officer assignment of standard project

(1956) 9822
Signal School, Fort Monmouth :

Armv regulations (1957) 3407
special regulations (1953) 8886; (1954)

246
Signal School, Southeastern, see Southeastern

Signal School.
Signal stations, see Call-signal stations.
Signal Supplv School, Fort Holabird, special

regulations (1953) 9975, 18303
Signal systems :

Army National Guard, equipment availabil-
ity, maintenance, etc. (1957) 7597

commercial central station protective signal-
ing industry, outlook and review (1959)
5670

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 2574, 14549, 19266

communication projects. Army regs. (1956)
19787

electronic signaller to reduce quench crack-
ing of steel (1957) 14506

engineering. Yards and Docks Bureau in-
stallations (1960) 4471

Federal item identification guides for sup'
ply cataloging (1955) 4576; (1956)
15494 ; (1958) 7146
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Signal systems—Continued
Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (11)50)
1S299-301

ink blot method use on persons of different
temperament to determine character-
iolofcic features, USSR study (1959)
1495S

Signal tracers, bench-type, NRL reoort (1953)
17S55

Signalmen :

>'avy training courses (1957) 2256
standard aircraft taxi signals (poster)

(1959) 11557
Signals :

actual input determination by correction in
cathode ray tubes (1953) 2752

aircraft equipment, maintenance, spec. regs.
(1952) 201S

amplitication of barium titanate accelero-
meter, application of transistors to
eliminate microphonic noise (1957)
1S040

analysis, zero crossing problem (1960) 433S
audible interior communication, specilica-

tions (1951) 6757; (1952) 2405
blinker light, visual communication, specifi-

cations (1953) 4350
central signal blocking, contact-trolley net-

work in raihvav electrification influ-

ence, USSR study (1960) 5641
communication, engineer combat, battalion

divisional. Engineer School (1954)
1S581

communication equipment, spec. regs. (1951)
7641

communication projects, spec. regs. (Itiol)
6087; (1954) 4775; (1955) 4080,
11021

communications, electrical, classification
bulletin (1953) 6280

communications svs terns

—

Army regulations (1951) 4396
special regulations (1951) 17425; (1953)

19775
converter, telegraph-telephone, technical

manual (1953) 562
day, for steamships passing each other.

Secretary of Treasury to prescribe
rules—

•

hearing (1958) 16877
law (1958) 14001
reports (1958) 12083, 12423

detachable in turbojet engine as stall warn-
ings (1939) 987

detection influenced by attributes, against
background of noise (1957) 8765

electric, one-piece signal svstem developed
by National Capital Parks (1955) 12629

emergency warning, specifications (1952)
2631

; (1954) 3995
field signal communications, Army regs.

(1951) 14451 ; (1954) 9280
illumination, aircraft, loading, assembling

and packing, specifications (1956)
18787, 20227-228

international code (1952) 16694, 17862
interphone, tank installations, specifications

(1953) 2318: (1954) 18458
low voltage DC, algebraic summing with

electrolytic capacitors (1959) IO5.39

merchant marine signal letters (1951) 783,
15217: (1053) 5760

metal, portable, used in triangulation in

Norway (1960) 15915
Morse signals, measure of similarity and

errors (1957) 12844
polvgonometric, description, etc. (1960)

10143
radioactive self-luminous aids to night mili-

tary activity, recent advances (1939)
5347

railroad

—

automatic block systems, etc. (1931) 5440
Federal supply classification logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 19860
safety installations, hearings (1953)

10745, 12955

Signals—Continued
random, extraction from noisy background,

message reliability in terms of risk,
etc. (1957) 6027

seismic maximum range of detectability,
estimate (1958) 6489

smoke, used by Indians (1960) 16316
standard aircraft taxi, for pilots, and sig-

nalmen (poster) (1939) 11557
standard tactical air navigation, military

standard (1958) 9837
test for TACAN equipment, military stand-

ard (1938) 15876
train control, statistics (1951) 13983;

(1952) 15575; (1953) 17670; (1954)
17575; (1955) 15827: (1957) 15959;
(1959) 549; (1900) 766

visual—

•

aids to air navigation, AF manual (1955)
67

aircrew station, military standard (1937)
17651

communications. Navy training courses
(1954) 15750

voice frequency signaling system (1954)
3528

see also Air raids—Fog signals—Radar

—

Radio signals—Signal systems—Time
signals—Warning systems.

Signature (writing) :

Army regulations (1954) 9785
correspondence and mail, Army regs. (1951)

2481 ; (1952) 16034, 17214
name and address, learner's practice book,

adult education series (1956) 19119
personnel. Army regs. (1954) 18117

Signs (advertising) :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6559

control on interstate highways, hearings
(1957) 8391 ; (1958) 5820

Signs (Indian school reader) (1957) 14310
Signs (road) :

paperboard, specifications (1954) 5504A,
7132

wegweiser durch deutsche hohere schulwesen
in der amerikanischen und der briti-
schen besatzuugszone schuljahr (1951)
8816

Signs (traffic) :

electric sign box, specifications (1953)
20077

trafiic control devices, manual, revisions
(1955) 1777

Signs of our times (civil defense posters, etc.)
(1952) 18812

Sikeston, Mo., warehouse space, lease or li-

cense for civil defense, report (1952)
8979

SIL series (1960) 16214-16361, 18094-99
Silage

:

bacterial activity

—

forage-crop silage (1953) 12085
forage plants before, during, and after

ensiling (1953) 12984
bacterial flora in rumen of heifers fed al-

falfa silage (1953) 12982
chemical conditioners, effect on digestibility

(1956) 16115
comparison of chopped and unehopped silage

stored in bunker silos (1956) 4463
corn, as sole roughage for dairy cattle

(1952) 9805
grass

—

making. developments and problems
(1953) 10758

microbiology and chemistry (1958) 15506
problems and improvements in prepara-

tion and use (1958) 9024
using fertilizer machinery to add sodium

bisulfite (1953) 16464
grass-silage feeding studies for dairies

(1955) 10799
harvesting crops (1953) 11747
harvesting, storing, preserving (1957) 16332
moist hay, sodium meta-bisulfite riiul Kylage

as preservatives (1954) 13385
new values for dairy cows (1951) 8161
sodium meta-bisulflte as silage conditioner

(1953) 12986
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Silage—Continued
stored in gas-tight silos, value as feed (1951

)

15218
Btoring and feeding, equipment and labor re-

quirements (1956) 19584
trench aj]d stack, making and feeding (1952)

13881
variability in quality of untreated high mois-

ture silages as related to success of
preservatives (1955) 16133

M'hat to expect (talk) (1952) 5522
wilted alfalfa, and alfalfa hay in feeding

diiiry calves, growth comparison
(paper) (1957) 10463

see also Hay.
Silanes :

halogenated, construction of equipment for
preparation and separation (1954)
17749

perarylated, class of stable organic molecule
(1960) 4661

preparation of transistor grade silicon from
silane or analogous compounds (1960)
3329

temperature-composition limits for spon-
taneous explosion (1955) 5081

Silber, Bernard, proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1957) 15299

Silence isn't golden when it masks pre-invasive
or early invasive cancer (1959) 17056

Silesia :

cotton, specifications (1951) 15223; (1953)
20032; U956) 12475

upper, industrial district, modernization of
power engineering (1958) 17144

Siletz Indians :

per capita distribution of funds arising from
judgment

—

law (1959) 15625
reports (1959) 8838, 14248

Silica :

content of 2 rocks, investigation (1960)
9840

crude, free importation, amend ta^-iff ac*^
report (1955) 14739

dlatomaceous, specifications (1951) 18502-
(1953) 18717

fused, for reactor applications, progress re-
port (1960) 1478

liiSh-gTade of U.S. and Canada, bibliography

mold-wash, specification cancellation (1955)
15663

Pacific Northwest resources, Mines Bu-
reau—

•

exp^or^Uuin plans (IDSS) 15194; (1959)

program (1958) 12998
pulverized

—

foundry mold wash, specifications (1955)
17160

specifications (1951) 16626- n95'>)
5678; (1954) 3997

'

resources in Eastern United States, distri-
bution (1960) 3912

sands, mining and processing at Overton
/-fnr'r..'^y.o^'"^P'°t ^^^^^^ Products, Inc!
(1959) 13317

vapor pressure. USSR study (1960) 8580
Sihca brick, see Bricks. /

ov

Silica fiber paper, sec Paper.
Silica fibers, see Fibers.
Silica gels :

adsorption process for separation of haf-nium from zirconium, economic evalu-
ation (1956) 6618

bibliographies (1953) 1692; (1954) 11170
Silicate glasses, see Glass.
Silicate-soap, see Soap.
Silicates :

chemical durability, interferometer study
(1953) 9534

crystalline, cadmium and lead metasilicates,
heat and free energy of formation data
(1959) 8049

molten alkali, surface tension (1951) 11625
research and technology in China during

past decade (1960) 14076
rocks, analysis (1952) 11192

Silicates—Continued
sodium-aluminum and potassium-aluminum,

thermodynamic properties (1953) 94S8
see also Fluosilieates—Potassium-lead sili-

cates—Manganese silicates—Sodium
silicates—'Thorium silicates—Uranium
silicates—Zirconium silicates.

Silicofluorides, see Fluosilieates.
Silicomaganese, manufacture from offgrade

manganese materials (1956) 19204
Silicon :

alloys

—

aluminum, produced by smelting alum-
inum silicates (1960) 5835

aluminum-silicon, effect of plastic defor-
mation on subsequent decomposition
(1953) 14926

aluminum, structure (1959) 16987
audio transistors, comparison with ger-
manium (1958) 7639

copper-silicon castings, specifications
(1955) 8169 ; (1956) 12588

copper-silicon ingots, specifications (1952)
422

germanium, single crystals, production,
USSR study (i960) 9915

nickel-copper-silicon castings, soeoifica-
tions (1952) 2569; (1956)* 7443;
(1957) 2018, 9815, 12796

silicon-iron sheet material, magnetic
properties (1957) 2270

zirconium-silicon, phase diagram study
(1955) 9013

aluminum-silicon eutectic (1959) 15131
solidification (1959) 16989

carbon-silicon binary system, gaseous equi-
libria, study (1958) 166S3

copper-silicon crystals, plastic deformation
(1952) 17343

crystal lattice, geometrical relationship be-
tween atoms, and terminology used

(1957) 17338
crystals, measurements, tests, and equip-

ment, catalog of technical reports,
1935-58 (1959) 5664

damaging effects of radiation (1953) 8644,
19909

determination in uranium metal (1955)
16613

identification in coating vehicles (1958) 848
influence on hot-rolled steel (1955) 17604
lump (foundry), specifications (1951) 19910
mass spectra of tetramethvl comnound

(1953) 1290
mineral facts and problems ('I960) 7363
optical and photoconductive properties

(1955) 15954
organic compounds

—

infrared spectra in region 15-35 microns
(1960) 17787

optical method of study (1954) 4892
organic derivatives (1954) 17762
photocells as converters of solar radiation,

investigation (1959) 13758
rate diffusion effect of carbon in austenite

(1954) 6391
spectrophotometric determination (1951)

19303
Silicon carbide :

abrasive, dental disks, specifications (1957)
1997

binary system, phase diagram study (1958)
16683

bonding by metals (1954) 13534
crude, imported, exempt from duty

—

law (1954) 16822
reports (1954) 11800, 12114

metal and self-bonded, formation method
(1959) 4271

physiochemical investigation of SiC-B4C sec-

tion of Si-B-C system, USSR study
(1960) 17380

review of published literature (1952) 16184 ;

(1955) 5700
semiconductor, preparation. Communist

China (1960) 2006
stagnation temperatures of 3,000"'F and

4,000°F in mach 2 air jet (1960) 5899
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Silicon carbide—Continued
tliermodynamic properties (1952) 15642
transistor grade, preparation from silane or

analogous compounds (1960) 3329
Silicon diodes, regulated power production

(1955) 17558
Silicon isotopes, short half-lives analyzed,

methods (1954) 16284; (1955) 7239
Silicon oxides, gaseous silicon monoxide, char-

acteristics (1955) 11048
Silicon tetrafluoride, mass spectrometer studies

(1953) 5253 ; (1955) 7349
Silicon resins, see Resins.
Silicones :

additives effects on boundary lubrication of
steel (1954) 17695

adhesives for bonding (1957) 3353
aromatic substituted, oxidation inhibitors

for greases, etc. (1952) 16865
bibliography (1953) 1661
boundary lubrication of steel, effect of sol-

vents (1952) 17999
chlorinated methylphenvl. friction and wear

studies (1955) 10615
high-temperature organic finishes (1952)

4333, 14326
molecular-motion (1954) 17762
organic hydrocarbons (1953) 18434

Silicosis :

control in Vermont granite industry (1958)
3779

dust from mine locomotive traction material
(1951) 4100

health of ferrous foundrymen (1951) 7350
Silieothermic reduction, see Magnesium.
Silk. Marie, relief (1958) 12233; (1959) 4683
Silk:
and synthetic woven goods, finished, facts

for industry (1952) 18522; (1953)
14993

; (1954) 11222
broad woven goods, facts for industry

(1956) 18491
cloth, banner, specifications (1954) 5470
Communist China industry (1960) 906
manufacture, earnings, summary release

(1959) 3817
raw silk industry, agreement with Japan

(1957) 5870
reeling industry in Communist China (1960)

14438
spun yarn, suspension of duty

—

law (1959) 14082
reports (1959) 14253, 14522

woven goods finished

—

current industrial reports (1960) 16649
facts for industry (1958) 233, 15667

Silk oak. see Oak.
Silk screen printing, techniques and applica-

tion (1953) 4914
Sill, Fort:

retrocede to Oklahoma jurisdiction over
highways

—

law (1953) 10284
reports (1953) 8863, 9029

Sillimanite

:

alumosilicate slag, mullite and corundum
dissolving mechanism (1959) 1781

bibliography (1959) 10188
recovery from Florida beach sands (1957)

1023
smelting aluminum silicates to produce

aluminum-silicon alloys (1960) 5835
Silmon, Jack, relief (1958) 14343; (1959)

4510, 5979, 7300
Silos

:

bunker

—

bulletin (1956) 4513
chopped and unchopped silage, comparison

(1956) 4463
farm building plans (1959) 4188, 11643,

11645; (1960) 7707
farm, type, construction, etc. (1960) 6204
gas-tiglit, storing wilted and half-dry silage

(1951) 15218
horizontal, improvement of forage preserva-

tion through temporary seals (paper)
(1957) 10466

unloader performances, test results (1959)
45

Silosanes, methylsiloxane, protective substance
against rapid decompression of gas
embolism (1960) 12704

Silt:
Caonillas Reservoir, silting (1954) 19819
homogeneous clayey-silt pavement tests

(1952) 7643
Potomac, downstream, control by upstream

soil conservation (talk) (1960) 4415
sorptive and zeolitic properties of natural

waterborne silts rel. to radioactive
waste, etc. (1954) 8094

see also Sedimentation and deposition.
Siltstones, Jurassic and Cretaceous, Colorado

and Utah, spectrographic analyses
(1953) 17116

Silurian period :

bryozoan genus Trematopora, revision
(1959) 17846

Upper, brachiopods from southeastern
Alaska (1952) 7804

see also Corals.
Silver

:

accounts under lend-lease—

•

departmental edition (1952) 14428
document edition (1952) 13180

alloys—
aluminum-silver, solid solutions and grain

boundaries (1952) 16197
electrical properties (1956) 19322
gases, effect on density of layer of potas-

sium ethyl xanthogenate on surface by
means of radioactive Isotopes, USSR
study (1959) 1744

gold-silver

—

cold worked at 195° C and at room
temperature, evolution of energy
stored (1950) 18394

x-ray and colorimetric investigations of
cold-working and annealing (1956)
3225

powders, dental, specifications (1957)
8594

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

brazing-alloy, silver-base, specifications
(1952) 7586

centennial of discovery In U.S.

—

commemorative medal

—

law (1959) 8514
report (1959) 7571

Congress to extend greetings to Nevada
concerning celebration, reports 8382.
12109

combination silver-tungsten mine (1952)
17957

compounds, tabulation, bibliography, and
structure (1958) 168

crystals, plastic properties, function of ori-
entation (1954) 8115

cyanidation (1951) 20107
diffusion of silver into copper, effect of ad-

mixtures (1953) 18427
exports and imports

—

foreign trade reports (1951) 1720, 11904 ;

(1952) 1107; (1953) 3019, 13839;
(1954) 2361, 12770; (1956) 2094.
13226

summaries (1951) 11923, 17625; (1952)
14784; (1958) 7104; (1954) 6503,
16324; (1955) 5904, 16658; (1956)
6750; (1957) 6632; (1958) 5438;
(1959) 5712; (1960) 4745

weekly statements (1951) 1746, 11932;
(1952) 1134, 11735; (1953) 3033,
18850; (1954) 2373, 12785; (1955)
2054, 12942; (1956) 2112

films, electrical properties (1952) 12615
in

—

Arizona (1952) 16766; (1954) 925
California (1952) 16768; (1953) 11250
Colorado (1952) 4210; (1953) 9472
Georgia, Nortli Carolina, Tennessee

(1954) 7429
Idaho (1952) 19O30 ; (1953) 19283
Illinois, Kentucky, etc. (1953) 9473
Japan

—

historv. industry organization, etc.

(1953) 11688
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Silver—Continnpd
in—Continufd

Japan—Continued
important mines (1953) 11701

Michigan and Wisconsin (1953) 4658
Missouri, Oklahoma, etc. (1952) 7S96
Montana (1952) 19040; (1953) 20309
Nevada (3952) 15637; (1954) 939
New Mexico (1952) 290rt ; (1953) 11263
Oregon (1952) 770 ; (1953) 94S4
South Dakota (1951) 10056
South Dakota and Wyoming (1952) 772

;

(1953) 9496
Texas (1952) 4241
Utah (1951) 11569; (1952) 7908; (1954)

946
Washington State (1952) 16789; (1953)

11273
light absorption, temperature efteet (1954)

4868
liquid-liquid extraction of molten uranium

(1957) 446
liquid, vapor pressures (1960) 1457S
mine production

—

monthly reports (1951) 2065. 12316;
(1952) 1508. 12082; (1953) 3400,
14235; (1954) 2749, 13164; (1955)
2444, 13352; (1956) 2515, 13661;
(1957) 3003, 12523; (1958) 2524,
10878; (1959) 2815, 11360; (1960)
3023, 12389

Pend Oreille and Stevens Counties (1959)
1986

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12571 ;

(1960) 7364
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1361 ;

(1952) 770, 772, 2906, 4210, 4241, 7896,
7908, 16537, 16766, 16768, 16789,
17932; (1954) 4321, 15644; (1956)
5902; (1957) 4227; (1958) 1708, 7520,
16345; (1959) 17715; (1960) 19106

mirrors, techniques and materials for ap-
plying films (1957 17257

neutron irons (1955) 5841
neutron transmission (1953) 18461
ores, census of mineral industries, 1954,

industry bulletins (1957) 10644, 12944
oxide ores, treatment methods (1951) 5631
oxidi?;Ml lead-silver ore (1951) 5632
production and consumption reports (1953)

2691; (1954) 7466; (1955) 12583;
(1956) 9250; (1957) 8818; (1958)
6215; (1959) 8055; (1960) 8776

production east of Mississippi River (1952)
16769

production, etc. (1951) 5622, 20103; (1952)
4223; (1953) 2677, 4664; (1954) 938,
4336, 1969,3; (1955) 3529; (1956)
5873, 7657; (1957) 8792, 10170;
(1958) 3680,4954,12992; (1959) 5190,
13353; (1960) 15983

purchase acts, repeal, hearings (1955)
18197; (1956) 8889

radiochemical separations by isotopic ex-
change (1955) 18989

recovering from activated carbon (1952)
6070

Reese River mining district (1954) 5702
secondary particles resulting from high-

energy nuclear bombardment, analysis
(1954) 430

secondary recrystallization, kinetics, etc.
(1952) 2086

selenium in epithermal deposits (1960) 5412
silver cadmium alloys, thermal conduc-

tivity (1952) 6669
silver chloride reference electrode for

cathodic protection of ships, descrip-
tion and properties (1958) 13136

Silver Crown mining district, Laramie
County, Wyo., investigation (1955)
15884

•slow neutron resonances (1959) 17249
spallation and fission (1954) 1517; (1955)

9186
;sulfide ores, treatment methods (1951) 14049
trade with United States Territoiies, etc.,

foreign trade reports (1955) 2041,
12928

Silver—Continued
United States n;ovements (1951) 1745,

11931; (1952) 11.33, 11734; (1953)
3032. 13849 (1954) 2372, 12784;
(1955) 2053. 12941; (1956) 2111,
13245; (1957) 2577, 12075 (1958)
2081, 10443; (1959) 2377, 10908;
(1960) 2574, 11931

uranium-bearing, Black Hawk district,
Grant County, N. Mex. (1956) 5778

Silver (money) :

coinage of subsidiary silver coins, hearing
(1956) 16982

Mint Bureau reports (1953) 2691
; (1954)

7466; (1955) 12583; (1956) 9250;
(1957) 8818: (1958) 6215; (1959)
8055 (1960) 8776

Si,"er Bov,' Count.v. Mont.

:

exploration drilling in Boulder batholith
(1959) 11734

manganese ores, concentration (1951) 7198
Norwich manganese deposit, investigation

(1951) 10063
uranium minerali^iation (1954) 18222

Silver bromide, high purity, preparation
(1951) 2021S

Silver carbonate, codeine oxidation to prepare
codeinone (1955) 300

Silver certificates, counterfeit (1953) 16558,
19461: (1954) 15833, (1955) 8443

Silver chloride :

high purity, preparation (1951) 20216
medium for photoelastic studies (1953)

20340
solubilit.v, etc. (1952) 3413
type B silver-silver chloride reference elec-

trode for cathodic protection of ships,
description, etc. (1953) 13136

Silver Cliff Mine. Lusk. Wyo., uranophane de-
posits (1954) 12392

Silver Creek, ground water resources of area
(1959) 12774

Silver fir, see Fir.
Silver fir beetles, see Beetles.
Silver halides. luniinescence, kinetics (1954)

4870
Silver iodate, complexing equilibria (1957) 444
Silver iodide, diffusion experiments (1955)

13704
Silver isotopes :

Ag-112 and Ag-113, beta radiation, spec-
trometric findings (1951) 1293()

decay schemes (1952) 2041; (1955) 19016
electroplating (1951) 9204
radioactive salts of penetration of enamel of

teeth (1951) 9145
Silver Ladv mining claim, uranium occur-

rence (1955) 11130
Silver nitrate :

photographic AgNOs, specifications (1955)
587

technical, specifications (1953) 15972
Silver oxide :

zinc alkaline storage batteries, effect of
float and normal charges on capacity
and related characteristics (1959)
2081

zinc silver oxide alkaline primary cell

(1957) 7626
Silver plating

:

aircraft hearings, electro deposits on steel,
non destructive test for adhesion
(1957) 16363

electrodeposited, specifications (1954) 7249,
19583

electroplating silver on inconel (1951)
9212

Silver polish, specification, cancellation (1952)
15433

Silver Reef mining district, uranium, wagon
drilling (1954) 8111

Silverfish, control (1957) 7805
Silvering, see Silver plating.
Silvers, Rhea, relief (1957) 8152, 11161,

13038
Silverware :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4872

industry outlook and review (1959) 1410
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Silvicides, sand hill (l!.'.j;!) S)o33
Silvics of black cottonwood (195S) 16993
Silviculture, see Forests and forestry.
Silvonen, Hildearard. reli-1" (1950) 53S6
Sim, Geraldine E.. relief (ly5(n 12257; (1057)

7033, 10St)9, 13073
Simeonian. Arshalouis, relief (1959) 12376.

13974, 14143
Simha, Emelie, relief (1952) 2363, 5246,

6896
Simians, and humans, comparative biochem-

istry (1959) SOS
Simicevic. Jelena, relief (1950) 15051
Similar solutions for compressible boundary

laver on yawed cylinder with trans-
piration cooling (195S) 163S3 ; (19C0)
14597

Similarity (psychology) :

Interest and attitude of members of bomber
crew as predictor of interpersonal re-
lationships (1957) 230

Similarity rules for socond-order subsonic and
supersonic flow (1959) 8065

Simkins. Rou'er. proceedings for contempt
(1952) 3909

Simmons, Frank A., relief (1957) 1079S
Simmons, Jean K., relief (1959) 12092 ; (1960)

7947, 8185
Simmons. Toni A., relief (1953) S90S, 9030,

10249
Simms, W. J., court case (1951) 1282
Simon, Maria D., relief (1955) 9515, 12004,

14095
Simonetti. Leopoldlne, relief (1955) 11593.

14266, 15201
Simonov. r>ol M., relief (1959) 12063, 15592,

16024
Simonsou. Sylvia, relief (1951) 14934; (1953)

4149: (1956) 8679. 11922, 14358
Simonton. Elaine M., relief (1957) 15372
Simple marine vivarium (1959) 6191
Simple submicrosecond light source with ex-

treme brightness (1958) 9056
Simpliiication :

standards and standardization of com-
modities, manual (1052) 4245

work, training techniques and materials
(1959) 17887

Simplified practice recommendations (1951)
1030-32, 3973, 7028. 8445-47, 9870-
77. 13853; (1952) 4134, 14106, 1552.3-
527 (1953) 1136-38, 2585, 17581,
19170: (1954) 439. 3479, 4938-39,
9494-96. 11180. 13796. 18256-257

;

(1955) 1234. 7435. 9225, 11169. 19083-
84: (1956) 446. 1353, 6716. 8309-10,
9938, 16489, 19936-937: (1957) 472,
4844, 9199. 10035, 10412-414 : (195S)
5389. 16795: (1959) 201, 4340, 9700:
(1960) 3436, 6316, 12795-796, 14935.
18336

alphabetical lists, revised (1955) 9210;
(1956) 4961

classified list, revised (1960) 18318
Simplot Silica Products, Inc.. mining and

processing silica sands (1959) 13317
Simpson. Bonita, L., relief (1954) 11976,

16706
Simpson. Clark L., relief (1060) 13177
Simpson, iierb:>rt, proceedings against, citing

for contempt (1954) 14359
Simpson. John E., relief (1960) G519, 9355,

13516
Simpson, .John W.. proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1956) 14957
Simpson, Paul S., see Awaji. Paul S.

Simpson, Richard M., memorial services (1960)
12892

Simpson, Sidney E.. memorial services (1959)
13908

Simpson, Cape, test wells in area (1950) 6293
Simulation circuits, see Electric circuits.
Simulation facility for experimental study of

decision making in complex nsilitarv
systems (1960) 14843

Simulation study of wingless missile (1959)
6690

Simulation tests of tactical airway system
(1959) 7098

Simulators :
, ^

acceleration restrictor operations deter-

mined by (1955) 793
air traffic control (1957) 9.309
analog

—

carrier approach speeds (1959) 16757
simulation in package reactor study

(1956) 6548
ATC, preliminary report on simulation of

proposed procedures for civil jet air-
craft (1959) 4807

atmospheric entry

—

ballistic missiles (1959) 0360, 16763
heating effects on vehicles with small-scale

models (1960) 8801
co;iiputers, principles (1959) 5352
E-4 fire control system, performance upon,

comparison with performance upon op-
erational equipment (1956) 18071

flight

—

Air Force standard aircraft, characteris-
tics formats, preparation (1957) 3347

contact, evaluation when used in Air
Force primary pilot training (1955)
1075, 8739

deciding about complexity (1955) 8735
design, aircraft data required (1957) 3346
training characteristics, survey (1956)

19717
hydrogen peroxide hot-jet simulator for

wind-tunnel tests of turbojet-exit mod-
els (1959) 5202

Link trainer—

•

P-1 aircraft, effect on pilot, performance
when transferred to T-6 plane (1954)
1301

VOR-DME simulator (1953) 7227
motion effect on pilot's ability to perform

precise longitudinal flying task (1960)
8822

moving-cockpit, investigation of minimum
tolerable longitudinal maneuvering sta-
bility (1959) 16875

research issues (1954) 10123
single-degrec-of-freedom, investigation of ef-

fects of summing display-instrument
signals on man-machine controls (1960)
1146

stick force and displacement effect on track-
ing performance (1955) 6677

target, airborne, use in optical-sight track-
ing studies (1959) 955

use in jet engine controls development
(1957) 16068

see also Aircraft simulators—Electronic pile
kinetic simulators—Electronic pile sim-
ulators—Flight simulators—Interroga-
tor simulators—Radar tracking.

Simuliidae, see Blackflies.
Sin, Chan Lee Nui, see Chan Lee Nui Sin.
Sinaloa, Mexico, materials in National Ar-

chives (1952) 19076
Sinclair, Wyo.

:

steel towers, specifications (1953) 1437
transmission line, specifications (1951) 8776

Sinclair Oil Companies, wage chronologies
(1953) 2650; (1957) 5665

Sindhi cattle, see Cattle.
Sine waves, see Radio waves.
Sinepuxent Bay

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 17683
document edition (1952) 17494

Sines, see Trigonometry.
Sinews of America :

description and truth about United States
published in foreign languages

—

Arabic (1951) 5847
Bengali (1952) 0720
Burmese (1951) 17159
Hindi (1951) 14231
Korean (1951) 4183
Mahrathi (1951) 11752
Persian (1951) 9727
Telegu (1051) 14232
Urdu (1951) 19013

Singapore

:

chart of approaches (1951) 1394S
economy, basic data (1959) 454
foreign trade (1953) 18977
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Singapore—Continued
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1956) 751
geocraphic names decisions (1952) 5838
highways (1956) 19034
international communism penetration, staff

consultation with Kno-Shuen Chang
(1057) 11090

licensing and exchange controls (1959) 9076
living conditions ''1958) 1514
rubber shipments to Portland, Maine, hear-

ing (1952) 14964
sending gift pacltages to Singapore (1959)

16417
Singer. Eugen J., relief (1951) 13236, 17725,

18147
Singer. Frieda M., relief (1951) 13236, 17725,

18147
Singer. Manfred, relief (1953) 12499 : (1954)

540S, 6617
Singer, Marcus, proceedings against, report

(1954) 8317
Singh, Arokiaswami A., relief (1952) 5158,

12919, 13636
Single-fluid 2-reglon aqueous homogenous re-

actor power plant, conceptual design
and feasibility (1958) 9112

Single-level continuous sampling, procedures
and tables for inspection bv attributes
(1959) 14586

Single persons, see Unmarried persons.
Single-phase transfer of liquefied gases (1959)

2056
Sinkers :

boat-chest, specifications (1952) 2623;
(1953) 10854

sounding-machine, navigational, specifica-
tions (1952) 10912

Slnkiang Province, China :

A-erh-tai Shan region, plant resources
(1959) 12884

gazetteer, official standard names, list
(1955) 19471

leap forward In trade and finance in Au-
tonomous Region, speech (1959) 12879

work report of Uighur Autonomous Region
People's Council (1959) 13203

Slnkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, China:
budgets (1960) 1898
economic plan (1960) 1945
higher education developing rapidly (1960)

17351
Sinks :

galley and pantry, specifications (1952)
7557

photographic processing, darkroom, specifi-
cations (1956) 20231

Sino-Soviet economic offensive in less devel-
oped countries (1958) 8949

Slnp'o Hang Harbor, chart (1951) 7130
Sintering :

aluminum oxides (1952) 17344; (1953)
5243

chromium carbide

—

kinetics (1951) 16991
properties (1952) 11357

columbates (1955) 7197
crucible handbooks (1953) 17109; (1955)

5835
fundamentals (1958) 9114, 16773; (1959)

17260
grain growth (1954) 18225
magnesia (1954) 18213; (1955) 7205
magnesium oxide, effect of calcium fluoride

additions (1958) 9108
mechanism, bibliographies (1953) 14939

;

(1955) 7233; (1960) 10575
microscopic furnace for studying (1952)

10068; (1955) 7310
nichrome V powders (1957) 16047
process theories, guide to literature (1955)

9163
pulse sintering process (1956) 3183
sessile drop method, miscroscopic induction

furnace (1953) 7070
sodium chlorides (1954) 4918
theories of process, guide to literature

(1952) 3438

Sintering—Continued
titaniferous ores, treating (1952) 17956
tungsten carbide-cobalt compacts (1955)

3545
Siutou, Tex., railroad accident (1957) 16951
Sinuses, see Pilonidal sinuses.
Sinusitis, sinus infection, description, etc.

(1959) 10565
Sioux City. Iowa :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2978
aircraft accident (1951) 17645
census of housing 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4941
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 5346

steel towers, invitation for bids (1951)
10233-234

substation

—

air switches, etc., invitation for bids
(1954) 5941

autotransformers, invitation for bids
(1952) 19136; (1953) 16542, 17914

construction, specifications (1953) 13566,
16523-526; (1954) 1065

control and distribution boards, etc., in-
vitation for bids (1953) 11493, 16522;
(1954) 1061

electric transformers, instrument trans-
formers, invitation for bids (1954) 1067

power circuit breakers, invitation for bids
(1953) 9628

voltage-regulating transformer, specifica-
tions (1953) 2822

transmission line, specifications (1951)
17120

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13000
Sioux Citv Municipal Airport, terminal fore-

casting manual (1954) 19088
Sioux City, Nebr.. Dutch Flats area, ground-

water conditions (1952) 5950
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

:

flood control, engineer report-
departmental edition (1955) 19299
document edition (1955) 19165

land conveyance

—

law (1955) 14447
reports (1955) 14821, 15284

muncipal airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1952) 4518

occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 10172
document edition (1960) 9429

substation

—

air switches, invitation for bids (1954)
1055

autotransformers, invitation for bids
(1951) 20276

construction, specifications (1951) 11724
control board, Invitation for bids (1951)

14186; (1953) 4821
distribution boai-ds. etc.. Invitation for

bids (1951) 15822
instrument transformers, invitation for

bids (1953) 2819
modification and additions, specifications

(1953) 4818
oil storage tanks, invitation for bids

(1951) 14201
power circuit breakers. Invitation for bids

(1953) 11481
power transformers, etc., invitation for

bids (1952) 4402
supervisory control and telemetering
equipment installation, specifications
(1954) 10823, 12538, 15801

supervisory control and telemetering
switchboard, invitation for bids (1953)
8167

transformers and switching equipment,
invitation for bids (1951) 10261, 15807

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13021
Sioux Indians :

additional payments for Fort Randall Dam
and Reservoir lands

—

laws (1958) 14259. 14266
reports (1958) 9546, 9562, 12022-23,

14823-824
Cheyenne River Tribe, South Dakota land?

in trust

—

law (1960) 13025
reports (1960) 3580, 11113
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Sioux Indians—Continued
claims for property losses, amend act

—

law (1957) 15062
reports (1957) 10951, 13948

Crow Creek Sioux Tribe of Fort Thompson,
S. Dak.

—

constitution and bylaws (1957) 14303
payment of debts out of compensation for

trust lands taken by U.S.

—

law (1960) 1298S
reports (I960) 10805, 11092

transfer title to buildings in Fort Ran-
dall Reservoir project

—

law (1958) 14203
reports (1958) 9718, 14523

Devils Lake Sioux Tribe. N. Dak., constitu-
tion and bylaws (1057) 14304

North and South Dakota, problems, hearings
(1956) 3528

Oahe Dam and Reservoir project

—

negotiations (1953) 4223
reimbursement for land, etc.

—

laws (1954) 16909; (1957) 15141;
(1958) 14258

reports (1954) 14380, 17120 ; (1957)
10915, 15533; (1958) 9452, 12021,
14S29

Pine Ridge Tribe, reimbursement for aerial
gunnery range damages

—

Jaws (1956) 14531; (1958) 14221
reports (1956) 10305, 15224; (1958)

12085, 14826
settlement contracts for

—

Fort Randall Dam and Reservoir lands

—

law (1954) 11442
reports (1952) 13447; (1953) 10381;

(1954) 10216
Oahe Dam land, time extension

—

law (1952) 6951
reports (1952) 3690, 3868

Sioux series (1957) 14300; (1958) 1597,
16076

Standing Rock tribe

—

donated F'ederal lands, place in trust
status

—

law (1959) 15615
reports (1959) 14263, 16046

payment of debts out of compensation for
trust lands taken by U.S.

—

law (1960) 12987
reports (1960) 10808, 11091

see also Lower Brul6 Reservation—Sisse-
ton Indians—Wahpeton Indians.

Siphons :

Aspen Creek, Parshall flume and inlet, spec-
ifications (1952) 14390

Chandler Canal siphon crossings, specifica-
tions (1954) 10G6, 2105

Highline Canal, specifications (1951) 8767
San Diego project, specifications (1952)

1S158
SIPRE, see Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Re-

search Establishment.
SIPRE report (1953) 7683
Sipsey. Ala., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 8480
Sipunculids, worms of California and Baja

California (1952) 14305
SIR series (1959) 5719
Sirens :

motor driven, vehicle, specifications (1951)
1.5258

sonic outdoor warning devices (1954)
15374

Sires, see Bulls.
Siris, A. J., Products Corp. of Virginia, peti-

tioner's brief vs National Labor Rela-
tions Board (1951) 1207, 3760

Slrois, .Joseph J. E. (JoremieE.), relief (1955)
0814, 14198, 14519

Sirups :

corn, cane, and maple, specifications (1952)
1SS92; (1953) 16125; (1955) 6452

Federal supplv schedules (1958) 3478,
12721; (1959) 3486, 12675

malted. Federal supply schedule (1957)
3987

refiners', U.S. grades (1953) 8111
see also Corn sirup—Glucose sirup—Maple

sirup—Sorghum—Sugarcane sirup.

Sisal, see Sisal hemp.
Sisal hemp :

British East Africa, sisal exports from
Tanganyika (1954) 18731

henequen fibers exempted from Mexican ex-
port duties (1954) 17505

Mexican production increase (1954) 17508
production, Angola (1954) 10533

Sisal rope, see Rope.
Sisk, Alice E. W., patent in fee (1951) 9432,

11198, 13093
Siskiyou County, Calif.

:

area and ownership of forest land (1951)
8450

geology and ground-water features

—

Scott Valley (1959) 3606
Shasta Valley (1960) 5417

land conveyance

—

law (1953) 8802
reports (1953) 5564, 7516

oxide and silicate manganese ores (1952)
7898

Siskiyou Joint Union High School District

:

land conveyance

—

laws (1954) 14064
reports (1954) 8282, 12084

Siskiyou National Forest

:

extend boundaries

—

law (1958) 14177
reports (1958) 14441, 14720

general information (1956) 19050
Sisseton Indians, constitution and bylaws of

Sioux tribe (1957) 14307
Sisters of the Visitation, Georgetown, D.C.

:

corporate powers, amend act of 1828

—

law (1959) 8517
reports (1959) 4610, 7592

Sisyridae, see Spongilla flies.

Sita, lolanda. Sister, relief (1954) 6730,
11364, 11985

Sita Koppaka Rao, see Rao, Kappaka S., and
child.

Site Indexes :

commercial tree species in Virginia-Carolina
Piedmont, comparisons (1960) 3896

curves

—

flatwoods slash pine type (1957) 17840
old-field slash pine plantations (1959)

10182
eastern cottonwood (1959) 7809
grand fir in Inland Empire (1900) 1806
Lake States

—

aspen (1957) 881
balsam fir (1957) 882
black spruce (1057) 4074
jack pine (1957) 880
red oak (1957) 8664
red pine (1957) 8663
white-cedar (1057) 4073
white pine (1957) 8662
white spruce (1957) 4075

natural stand of white pine in southern
Appalachians (1960) 9827

Northeast, red spruce (1957) 16898
Pacific Northwest, Douglas-fir (1959) 492
paper birch in northern Wisconsin (1958)

17001
Piedmont Virginia pine (1960) 3892
south Florida slash pine (1960) 3890
upland oak in Southeast (1959) 10180

Sites :

ballistic missile, Air Force personnel poten-
tial morale, motivation, and retention
problems, survey (1958) 16721

Cottonwood, field guide for evaluating
(1960) 18643

curves for red alder (1959) 1690
ground preparation for survival and growth

of sycamore cuttings (1960) 11316
measurement and yield of ponderosa pine in

Inland Empire, effect of stocking (1958)
16996

old-field for conifers and hardwoods, com-
parison (1959) 477

selection and development

—

arctic and subarctic construction, engi-
neering manual (1955) 1511

school utilization (1958) 10919
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Baranof Castle site conveyance to Alaska

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14550
reports (1956) 10605, 12101

topographic quadrangle map (1951) 5313
Sitka Macnetlc Observatory :

magnetic hourly values (1951) 14722;
(1952) 17465

magnetograms and hourly values (1951)
10900; (1952) 317; (1953) 12250
(1954) 4971 ; (1955) 4177 ; (1958)
5495. 16839; (1959) 4392; (1960)
366

Sitka National Monument, general informa-
tion (1952) 9600; (1956) 12820

Sitka spruce, see Spruce.
Sitka-spruce weevil, see Weevils.
Sitting Bull, Dakota Indian :

autobiography, pictographic (1955) 1801
burial site, convevance to North Dakota

—

law (1955) 14428
reports (1955) 14834, 15267

Situation (psychology) :

tests, behavior of emergent and designated
leaders (1957) 16362

Situation in Laos (1960) 4419
Siuslaw National Forest. Pacific Northwest

area, general information (1954) 17533
Siuslaw River :

and bar improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 493
document edition (1958) 316

Siwik, Katarzyna, relief (1957) 9641
Six corrals for beef cattle, farm building plan

(1958) 15494
Six keys to evaluating extension work (1959)

1320
Six Mile Creek, watershed program evaluation,

interim progress report (1957) 12756
The 6 R's (school budget needs to teach them)

(1952) 15350
666 smoke insecticide. Communist China study

(1960) 17301
Sixth materials review (1960) 7070
62 Lenox Avenue, Inc., claims (1955) 11485
Size, Patrick .!., proceedings for contempt

(1951) 16527
Sizemore. Gisela W.. relief (1953) 12549 ;

(1954) 8847. 5037
Sizing up small business locations (1956)

15999
Sizing up your cooperative (1956) 15609
Skagerrak :

northern and eastern shores

—

Lindesnes to Marstrandsfjorden, sailing
directions (1956) 7576

sailing directions, changes (1957) 11636;
(1959) 14775; (1960) 18677

Skagit County. Wash., soil survey report
(1960) 7566

Skaler, Sabina, relief (1958) 5748
Skamania County, Wash. :

Miners Queen copper deposit investigation
(1957) 11728

soil survey (1956) 16002
Skeete, Edith, relief (1956) 6953
Skeletal tuberculosis, sec Tuberculosis.
Skeleton :

changes following radioactive strontium and
yttrium irradiation, USSR study (1959)
14924

Japanese children, studies in development
(1958) 7004

photographs

—

fossil fishes, ainphiblans, reptiles, and
birds, exhiliition in National Museum,
list (1960) 16286

fossil mammal, exhibition In National
Museum, list (1960) 16285

Skenandore, .John A., relief (19G0) 13229,
13478, 15043

Sketch of Minnesota (1958) 6927
Sketches of land forms in Ta-tung Basin in

northern Shansi (1959) 12837
Sketching boards, see Drawing boards.

Sketchmasters

:

drawing equipment, vertical, with case, spe-
cifications (1953) 15969-971

oblique, 60 degree, plotting scale range. %
to 1, specifications (1953) 18709-710;
(1956) 3779

Ski bindings, cross-country, specifications
(1954) 17191

Ski poles, see Poles.
Skid roads, see Roads and highways.
Skilak Lake, aircraft accident (1957) 6647
Skill and the future (address) (1959) 1965
Skilled labor, .see Labor.
Skilled laborers, see Labor.
Skilled trades, see Occupations.
Skilled workers, .see Labor.
Skills, manpower, and American future (ad-

dress) (1959) 16649
Skim milk, see Milk.
Skimmers, specifications (1952) 13957
Skin :

and underlying tissues, effect of infrared ir-

radiation (1952) 14190
beta radiation effects ri951) 2669
cancer (1951) 7348; (1959) 10566

therapy with omaine ointment, results,
USSR study (1960) 15728

carcinogen application, reaction (1952) 4307
conditioned galvanic responses to sub-

threshold and suprathreshold sound
stimulation, USSR studies (1950) 1774

contamination b.v radioactive substances
and methods of purification, USSR
study (1960) 17462

decontamination, literature search (1955)
11151

determination and plasticity under normal,
experimental, and pathological condi-
tions, USSR study (1960) 8522

dLsinfection, effectiveness of hygienic wash-
ing with soap and water, tlSSR study
(1960) 950

glycogen in mouse epidermis (1952) 1S036
human, histology and cyto-chemistrv (1952)

9566
intradermal, resorption of sodium-24 in

rheumatism. USSR studies (1959) 7941
irradiation by radioactive phosphorus, ef-

fect of antihistaminic and sedative
preparations, USSR studies (1959)
6447

occupational tumors, induced bv chemical
substances USSR study (1960) 17461

offspring of irradiated dogs, local skin re-
action characteristics, USSR study
(1960) 14154

protective compounds, specifications (1955)
10269

radiation sickness, acute, alteration of pe-
ripheral section of analyzer, USSR
study (1960) 9998

surface, problem of utilizing fibrin films
after irradiation, USSR (1959) 1S67

tumors (1957) 15605
methylcholanthrene, etc., induction

(1952) 9570
Skin diseases :

amiuazine as cause, USSR study (1959)
14848

cutaneous diseases, common, management.
Air Force manual (1954) 16018

occupational and related dermatoses, ab-
stracts (1955) 5156

occupational, controlling chemical hazards
(1954) 909

research. USSR study (1960) 17344
ringworm, including athlete's foot (1954)

4436
USSR, organization of control (1960) 18742
.see also Framboesia.

Skin friction (aircraft) :

boundary layer effects in laminar hyper-
sonic flows in pressure gradient (1959)
10498

drag at supersonic speeds, effects of fabri-

cation-type roughness (1958) 10121
drag coeflacients (1955) 771
hypersonic speeds, effects of boundary-

layer displacement and leading-edge
bliintness (1958) 10122; (1959) 8074
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Skin fi-iction (aircraft)—Continued
laminar, parameters for flat plate at hyper-

sonic speeds in tprms of free-stream
flow properties (1959) 16869

measureiiients in incompressible flow (1958)
5000; (1960) 2132

Stanton tube use for measurements (1959)
5286

turtiulent boundary layer

—

drag on rough curvilinear surface, cal-
culation method (1958) 16369

free fliglit measurements (1955) 5075
turbulent, measurements on flat plate at

Transonic speeds (1955) 17482
see (ilso Friction.

Skin grafting :

genetically different transplant tissues
(1953) 9547

transplants, takeability in acute radiation
sickness, morphological characteristics,
USSR study (1960) 17431

Skins, see Leather, hides, and skins—also
names of skins.

Skip distance (radio) :

field strength near skip distance (1955)
5371

Skipjacks :

bait resources at Saipan (1951) 5246
bait, use of tilapia, studies (1957) 16820
gill nets used experimentally in Hawaiian

waters (1953) 7756
Hawaiian flsherv (1951) 8407 (1958)

16004
Japanese studies (1951) 3485, 5251, 5253;

(1953) 13241
Pacific Coast of Central America (1951)

19950
Phoenix Islands (1951) 19951
schools in Hawaiian waters (1955) 15698
variability of response to live bait (1960)

6.30

sec also Tuna fish.

Skiros Nisos Island, chart (1951) 13956
Skirts :

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6515

wool and other fibers, women's attitudes
toward (1956) 7889; (1956) 19563;
(1957) 3249; (1957) 4498

Skis (aircraft) :

hydro-skis—
aerodynamic and hydrodynamic character-

istics of proposed supersonic multijet
water-based aircraft with variable- in-
cidence wing (1960) 4238

ditching investigations of 3 model air-
planes (1953) 19311

hydrod.vnamic characteristics of sub-
merged lifting surface having shape
suitable for application (1959) 17735

hydrodynamic impact-load alleviation
(1959) 5261

hydrodynamic investigation of Navy sea-
plane (1959) 16808

load alleviation devices for landing sea-
plane in waves (1959) 1066

mounting on shock absorbers, effects
(1959) 6728

non trimming, mounted on shock struts,
water-impact theory (1958) 17268

wake effects, experimental investigation
(1958) 7547; (1959) 13431

Skis and skiing :

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
military specifications (1954) 172S7

;

(1957) 5404
repair kits, specifications (1956) 7299

Skoda, Anni W.. relief (1953) 15738; (1954)
3636, 5007

Skokie. 111., population, special censuses
(1953) 12133; (1958) 13716

Skole, Peter, relief (1955) 15065
Skolopoulos, Sofia, relief (1960) 6697, 10693
Skoot Cove, chart (1951) 2955
Skou. Svend .1., relief (1955) 11478
Skouras, Spyros P., court case (1951) 5460
Skovran. Fumiko S., relief (1953) 12,540,

15i:!7, 15769

Skull

:

Oligocene Artiodactyla, cranial morphology
(1953) 17644

Patriofelis ulta leidy from Bridges middle
Eocene (1957) 8948

Skull Creek area, wagon drilling (1955)
19062

Skunk Lake, Nebr., topographic map (1951)
1094

Skunk River, water pollution control program
of basin (1954) 4444

Skunks, control (1957) 8621
Sky:

brightness, measurements for altitudes of
sun, observer above surface of earth
(1957) 7624

daylight, brightness and polarization (1951)
5726

polarization in southern Egypt, certain data,
USSR study (1960) 8525

radiant energy exchange between earth and
sky (1952) 14325

twilight

—

spectral studies in infrared region, USSR
study (1960) 17457

variations in color, Soviet bloc IGY
literature translations (1959) 7912

Sky Harbor Airport

:

aircraft accident (1951) 16273
instrument approach chart (1951) 2880
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 4553

SL series (1956) 2353, 13493; (1957) 2828,
12337; (1958) 2341, 10694; (1959)
2633, 11171; (1960) 2834, 12196

Slabs

:

cement-mixing, dental, specifications (1956)
20323

hardwood, bundling for better marketing
(1958) 7334

mixing, dental, specifications (1956) 20322
pine, estimate of output (1955) 10403

Slachta. Elizabeth, relief (1951) 13235,
17724, 18146

Slade National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 12761
general information (1960) 13943

Slag:
alumosilicate, mullite and corundum dissolv-

ing mechanism (1959) 1781
antimonous, extraction of tellurium and in-

dium (1959) 1794
blast-furnace, determination of lime, mag-

nesia, titania and other calcareous ma-
terials, rapid method (1900) 7348

fuming plant at Ust'-Kamenogorsk, lead-zinc
combine, description of Unit, etc.

(1959) 1784
iron blast-furnace

—

minerals yearbook chapters (1953) 9495;
(1954) 8901; (1955) 17457; (1956)
19206; (1957) 8814; (1958) 7521,
15209; (1959) 15037; (1960) 16036

production (1951) 10052, 18801; (1952)
11294; (1953) 11261; (1954) 10678;
(1955) 10510; (1956) 12766; (1957)
10167; (1958) 8789; (1959) 10449

liquid interaction with gases and solid
phases, pyrometallurgioal processing
(1959) 4306

manganese, for manufacturing ferromanga-
nese (1952) 14208

open-hearth, manganese concentrates (1952)
6073

phosphorus furnaces

—

electric, uranium recovery (1957) 3468
uranium extraction methods (1956) 9902

shaft lead smelting, metal losses, USSR
studies (1959) 1795

solder drosses, lead and tin recovery (1956)
10999

steel-plant, manganese recovery by lime-
clinkering and carbonate-leaching proc-
ess (1955) 10523, 18468

thermal diffusion and conductivity (1955)
11088

tin-smelter, recovery of tin and tungsten
(1957) 7543

uranium-magnesium fluoride, processing
(1957) 1649

see also Cement.
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Slash, see Forests and forestry.
Slash pine, see Pine.
Slate

:

crushed and broken, census of mineral in-

dustries, 1954 industry bulletin (1958)
204

general information (1955) 15863
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 771 :

(1954) 8902, 15675; (1956) 11008;
(1957) 422S, 17046; (1958) 7522,
15210

production (1951) 15591; (1953) 4661;
1954) 934; (1955) 8335; (1956) 9234;
(1957) 7523, 17021; (1958) 12978

sulvanite from Blayey-anthrexolite slate
horizons from Karatau and Dkherangin
Mountains (1959) 1778

Slater, Virginia L., relief (1952) 2308
Slatkin, Harry, relief (1958) 4254, 6956, 8045
Slats, see Venetian blinds.
Slats (aircraft) :

leading edge—

•

aerodynamic loads on airfoil (1954) 12482
lift and pitching moment at low speeds of

airfoil (1953) 17787
longitudinal control device for vertically

rising airplanes (1956) 11045
sweptback wing—

aerodynamic characteristics of fighter
type airplane (1960) 8787

aerodynamic load measurements and
opening characteristics (I960) 5875

wing sections, effect on longitudinal sta-
bility of 45° sweptback wing-fuselage
configuration (1959) 6743

two-dimensional data in loads on 45» swept-
back wing (1954) 967

wide range subsonic Mach numbers (1954)
7496

Slaughter, Elisa O. O., relief (1954) 10173,
11814, 16882

Slaughtering

:

beef cattle, relationships between preslaugh-
ter and postslaughter evaluations
(1954) 17965

brucellosis in hogs, survey (1951) 17092
commercial poultry slaughter-

—

annual summary (1956) 4357
reports (1955) 12800; (1957) 7768

weekly (1956) 1974, 13105
hogs, in specified countries (1951) 1016,

19973
lamb and mutton on farm (1960) 14832
livestock

—

commercial slaughter and meat produc-
tion, monthly reports (1956) 13116;
(1957) 2444, 11936; (1958) 1943,
10300; (1959) 2234, 10688; (1960)
2331, 11727

humane method

—

law, how it operates (1959) 9592
proposals, hearings (1958) 8455
reports (1957) 10096, 13394

humane method, postpone effective date of
law in certain cases

—

law (1960) 12991
report (1960) 13314

livestock slaughter (periodical) (1951)
1656. 11831; (1952) 1029, 11642;
(1933) 2949, 13761

; (1954) 2212, 2236,
2621

Louisiana Crop Reporting Service (1960)
11741

meat and lard production (1951) 8849
(1952) 97S3; (1953) 8310; (1954)
7805 ; (1955) S568 ; (1956) 7896, 7897 ;

(1957) 7773, 7781; (1958) 6412, 6426,
11179; (1959) 7011; (1960) 1420,7062

number of plants (1955) 10776; (1960)
1S215

slaughter by States (1955) 1931, 8567,
12810; (1956) 1984, 9556

statistics (1958) 13254; (1959) 8337;
(1960) 9110

livestock and poultry, humane method

—

ARS kit (1959) 7042
hearings (1956) 15431; (1957) 9542
law (1958) 14110
reports (1956) 15296; (1958) 9692

Slaughtering—Continued
livestock slaughter quotas, etc.

—

hearings (1951) 18397
report (1951) 18172

occupational hazards to young workers
(1952) 17886

pork on farm (1959) 15307
poultry

—

commercial plants, size, etc., in U.S.
(1960) 9056

used in canning and processed foods. Fed-
eral inspection (1960) 3257

utilization and disposal of byproducts and
waste (1957) 97, 3245

proper methods save pork (1952) 4689
small slaughter plants, offal disposal by

processing for hog feed (1958) 507,
9873

steers, U.S. grades (1953) 1376
weekly poultry slaughter reports (1954)

12678; (1955) 1947
Slavery :

convention amendment, protocol

—

report (1957) 1826
text (1954) 14588

convention, multilateral protocol amending
(1956) 11251

Soviet showplace prisons vs. real slave labor
camps, consultation by Un-American
Activities Committee with Adam J.
Galinski (1960) 13468

Slavic medical bibliographies (1956) 118
Sleds :

boat-type, plastic, specifications (1933) 964
convertible toboggan, paulin for, specifica-

tions (1951 6839
Sleep :

electric, clinical-physiological investigation,
USSR study (1960) 5504

electro-sleep tlierapy of arterial hyperten-
sion, USSR studies (1959) 14875

measurements, literature search (1954) 2100
medicinal, anti-inflammation effect, nature,

USSR study (1960) 14195
natural and narcotic induced phases, char-

acteristics, etc., BEG study (1958)
16241

Sleeping bags :

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
M-1949, specifications (1955) 15569-570;

(1957) 1927
Sleeping car companies, see Pullman Co.
Sleeping cars :

conversion kit for converting railway cars
to austere troop sleepers, test results
(1958) 16616

troop sleeper cars, painting, specifications
(1954) 18492-493

Sleeping quarters on vessels, living and berth-
ing equinment. Ships Bureau manual
(1952) 15812

Sleetmute, Alaska, topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 3607

Sleeve marks, see Insignia.
Sleeves (spark plug terminal) specifications

(1951) 11290; (1952) 7492; (1955)
6384

Sleeving (insulating) :

electrical, flexible, etc., specifications (1951)
16609; (1952) 17583; (1955) 12215;
(1957) 7179, 9805

glass, specifications (1956) 8989
Slender-body theory based on approximate

solution of transonic flow equation
(1959) 17763

Slicing machines, see Meat-slicing machines

—

Vegetable- cubing- and slicing-maehines.
Slick Airways, Inc., accident (1953) ls52S
Slick Rock mining district, geologj- and urani-

um-vanadium deposits (1958) 11397
Slide fastenei'S, see Fastenings.
Slide films, see Filmslides-—Filmstrips.
Slide loops, for equipage, specifications (1953)

5844
Slide rules :

activation and decay calculations of fission
products (1955) 7147

aircraft load adjuster, comparison with
weight-and-balance trainer as training
media (1956) 9344
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Slide rules—Continued
specifications (1951) 19S98
tacheograph of P. V. Melent'ev. description

of apparatus (1960) 14504
see also Psychromctric calculators.

Slidefilms, see Filmslides.
Slides (glass) :

microscope, Bocrner test, specifications

(1951) 19783
microscopy, specifications (1956) 2033S

;

(1957) 9930
preparation of wood for microscopic study,

list of references (1953) 9343
Slim Butte raccoon, Indian life reader (1958)

1597
Slimes, sec Biological slimes—Lead sulfide

slimes— Metallurgical slimes— Phos-
phate slimes.

Slinging eyes, tanks and other tracked ve-
hicles, military standards (1953)
13126; (1955) 4G54

Slings :

head and shoulder, Sayre, specifications
(1953) 16115

pallet, specifications (1953) 20079
Slingsby. Mrs. John, et al., relief (1960) 5110,

6545. 7936
Slip casting of nuclear fuel elements (1959)

1724S; (1960) 9187
Slip clay, see Clay.
Slip-flow heat transfer from cylinders in sub-

sonic airstreams (1958) 17281
Slip laws, see Law.
Slippers, see Boots and shoes.
Slippery elm, see Elm.
Slips on ships (1957) 17S97A
Slipstream, see Propellers.
Sliwiuska, Julia, relief (1957) 15417
Sloan, Nev., dolomite deposit (1952) 7797
Sloane, Elva F., executor, court case (1951)

5476
Sloatsburg, N.Y., railroad accident (1959)

3634
Slogans, some bad ones (address) (1951) 1313
Slonk, Morris, court case (1951) 5046
Slope County, N. Dak., strippable lignite de-

posits (1955) 12428
Slopes

:

impermeable, vertical rise of solitary waves
(1953) 9243

land treatment measures handbook (1959)
12739

roughened and permeable, laboratory data
on wave run-up (1959) 8969

Sloss, Alfred M., laud conveyance to, report
(1953) 12775

Slot forming machines, insulation, specifica-
tions (1952) 15041

Slot machines :

industry, improper activities In labor or
management field, investigation, hear-
ings (1959) 7621, 8892

interstate transportation

—

hearings (1954) 12158
law (1951) 3088

jukebox rendition of musical composition,
amend copyright law, review of evi-
dence (1957) 641

milk, automatic use in

—

Alabama schools (1956) 2758
Rhode Island schools (1956) 4449

tax regulations (1958) 16080
vending machines, current industrial reports

(1960) 9250
Sloths, giant, ground, remains, exploration in

Panama (1958) 6340
Slots :

air

—

gamma ray transmission (1956) 8224
mechanical construction, etc. (1956) 8223
neutron and gamma ray transmission

(1956) 65S3-S5, 8223, 8225-28
long radiating, in parallel-plate transmis-

sion line, scattering properties (1958)
8876

wing sections, effect on longitudinal stabil-
ity of 45% sweptback wing-fuselage con-
figuration (1959) 6743

Slotted line, UHF, CAA specifications (1958)
4116; (1959) 240

Slotted-type bolts, see Bolts and nuts.

Slovak, Miroslav, relief (1954) 14848; (1955)
4461, 9500, 11242; (1956) 12187,
16671, 16909

Slovak language :

abbreviations, list (1956) 20548
guide (1960) 12

Slovakia

:

communist aggression, investigation, hear-
ings (1955) 1364

communist occupation, hearings (1955) 400
Slovak Academy of Sciences, activities,

functions, etc. (1959) 746, 748
Slovenian language :

guide (1960) 38
Yugoslav abbreviations, list (1960) 4149

Slow neutron cross sections of Pu-239 (1959)
11374

Slucka (Slucki), Paula, relief (1952) 7324,
8S11 10253

Slucki, Ariel, relief (1952) 7324, 8811, 10253
Sludge, sec Sewage.
Sludge (fuel oil), problem in no. 6 fuel oil

tanks (1955) 5045

garden pests, control (1953) 3672; (1959)
3055

quarantine significance to U.S. (I960) 7678

Slum clearance, see Slums.
Slums :

and blight, disease of urban life, urban re-

newal bulletin (1956) 6192
clearance

—

, ^.

administrative rules and regulations

(1954) 19556 ^^^^ ,^^„,
current problems, hearings (19o5) 154S4
decisions, case summaries (1955) 1634-3o
elimination, etc., housing amendments of

1955. summary (1937) 2106
Federal grants, law (1952) 10330
Federal grants, reports (1952) 5495. 8800
Federal laws authorizing assistance, ex-

cerpts (1955) 17274; (1957) 2108;
(1958) 658; (1960) 1838

hearings (1954) 0882, 7074, 8557
housing act provisions (1951) 5391
housing amendments of 1957

—

hearings (1957) 8364
law (1957) 13152
law, summary (1957) 142S9
reports (1957) 6923, 8181, 9678. 10949

law (1954) 14098 ^_^^ .,^,
local public agency letters (19o9) o451,

6990-93, 11529; (1960) 3191. 12565
low-rent public housing relationship

(1951) 3682
message from the President (1954) 1632
municipal and county zoning enabling

statutes (1953) 13384
problems, hearings (1958) 6SS0
project areas approved for final planning

characteristics (1954) 5722
project directory (1957) 11873
provision in housing act (1953) 2227
reports (1954) 6736, 6752, 9911, 10094,

11857
selected cities, hearings (1958) 4o/2
slum clearance and urban redevelopment

(1951) 7117; (1952) 17854
State planning laws (1952) 5973
URA report of operations (1959) 6994
urban renewal, teamwork by citizens and
government (1960) 3926

workable program (1955) 17273
clearance and urban renewal program

—

Federal laws authorizing assistance, ex-

cerpts (1956) 19101
new way to end slums and blight (1956)

10916; (1957) 2109
reports (1956) 12133, 18593

elimination, etc., housing amendments of

1955, hearings (1955) 11824
grants for prevention and elini; nation, in-

formation about application for assist-

ance (1955) 16060
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Slums—Continued
Hyde Park, Chicago, project

—

liearing (1956) 10393
report (1956) 11959

local redevelopment programs, summaries
(1052) 11207

mortgage insurance for urban renewal
(1956) 5793

problem, workable program for urban re-
newal (1958) 3553

urban renewal, teamwork by citizens and
government (1958) 659

Washington Square southeast slum clearance
project

—

hearing (1955) 16847
report (1955) 14907

Slurries :

aqueous thoria, for single-region homogene-
ous reactors, technology (1958) 13673

coal

—

convertol process treatment (1953) 9477
flocculation as aid to filtration (1960)

2094
combustion efficiencv or boron-hvdrocarbon

in 16-inch ram-jet burner (1959) 997
flow, solid velocity ratio to mixture velocity

(1956) 3212
freezing around wood and concrete piles

(1956) 15601
friction loss in straight tubes (1955) 9045
fuels. NACA research (1959) 6684
heavy, entrainment studies of solvent ex-

traction of uranium (1958) 13396
hydraulic systems for controlling tailings,

several flocculants to improve, studies
(1960) 8768

mechanical characteristics, list of references
(1953) 3939 ; (1955) 9039

thorium oxide-heavy water, Fermi ages
(1956) 6598

thorium oxide, rheology (1956) 14154, 14158
thorium oxide-water nhysical properties

(1956) 6597
titania and magnesium, pressure losses In

pipes and pipeline transitions (1957)
2225

U02-NaK, fluid metal fuels, criteria for se-
lecting components (1958) 13389

Slurry, aqueous, flow through vertical tube
(1958) 40.39

Sly Park Dam, high-pressure gates for outlet
works, specifications and invitations for
bids (1953) 2809, 4822, 2428

Slyman. Nejibe B., relief (1954) 14947; (1955)
6232. 11328. 11498

Smack. Cecylc D., relief (1957) 13653
Small. Otto, relief (1960) 10706, 10763, 11006
Small & Seiffer, Inc., court case (1951) 1208
Small arms, see Firearms.
Small arms ammunition, see Ammunition.
Small business, see Business.
Small Business Administration :

act and other laws, compilation (1959) 1512
activities, 1957. hearings (19517) 7142 ;

(1958) 7117
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1958) 4430
administrator, nomination of Philip McCal-

lum. hearing (1960) 3708
amend small business act of 1953^

hearings (1955) 14973; (1957) 9552,
11274 ; (1958) 3330

laws (1955) 14435; (1958) 4196, 11733
committee print (1955) 16889

reports (1955) 14768: (1957) 10896.
10912. (1958) 3126, 3266, 9683, 11984

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1953) 15825
law (1953) 15269
proposal (1953) 15604
report (1953) 15662

appropriations. 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental—

•

hearings (1955) 4423, 6305
laws (1954) 16796: (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 6909; (1955) 3025
reports (1954) 14807; (1955) 4385, 6299

Small Business Administration—Continued
appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 11452; (1956) 7117
reports (1955) 11761, 15353; (1956)

7203
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
report (1956) 10538

appropriations, 1957, deficiency

—

hearings (1957) 3682, 3793
law (1957) 8087
reports (1957) 3645, 5252, 6846

appropriations. 1957. supplemental, pro-
posals (1957) 1782, 13628

appropriations, 1958, supplemental, pro-
posal (1958) 8152

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7445, 8881
law (1959) 11975
reports (1959) 8641, 8868, 12131

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3613, 5180
law (1960) 9370
reports (1960) 3594, 5141, 8084

bank-SBA participation loan plans (1956)
4218

guide for banks (1959) 2129
budget, 1957, amendments, proposal (1956)

8464
business loan authority, increase

—

hearings (1957) 3693, 3798; (1959)
12283

law (1957) 4972
reports (1957) 3624, 3641. 3748

business loans, policies, etc. (1959) 1168,
5407 ; (1960) 18089

business management aids, new series for
sale, list (1954) 10347

community economic development programs
(1960) 6051

consultants etc.. employment, reports (1953)
15509, 15818

create

—

hearings (1953) 10530, 12927
laws (1953) 15225, 15856
reports (1953) 10377, 10389, 10453,

12885, 15404
current programs and activities, hearings

(1959) 12570
disaster landing authority increase, report

fl956) 3597
disaster loans, amend small business act of

195.3

—

hearings (1956) 1417, 3647; (1958) 3330
laws (1956) 3378: (1958) 4196
reports (1956) 1402, 1409, 3457; (1958)

3126, 3266
disaster loans for business, for homes, types,

etc. (1959) 4053
extension

—

hearings (1955) 9994
law (1957) 13168
reports (1955) 9914; (1957) 11246

functions, activities, etc., hearings (1955)
7783. 9747

loan authoritv. increase, reports (1960)
10817. 13725

loan policy, hearing (1954) 12184
loans and grants to State and local develop-

ment companies, etc.

—

law (1958) 14044
law. questions and answers (1958) 15798;

(1959) 328
law, text and explanation (1958) 14898
reports (1958) 8418, 9581, 12148
review of operations, hearings (1960)

6784
loans on real estate, amend Federal reserve

act

—

hearines (1954) 19411
law (1954) 14058
reports (1954) 10126, 11535, 11632

loans to local private non-profit organiza-
tions, hearings (1958) 7093

management and research assistance pro-
grams for small bujiuess, general infor-
mation (1959) 105 78
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Small Business Administration—Continued
nomination of Wendell B. Barnes, hearing

(1954) &87S
operations, study, hearings (1957) S257,

llOSS
organization and operation review

—

hearings (1959) 9930, 14355
report (1960) 3598

participation loans program, handbooks
(1960) 8961, 19266

press releases (1959) 11482; (1960) 3148,
12518

procurement, disposal and loan activities, re-

port (1955) 11720
progress report, hearings (1955) 7997;

(1956) 15486
publications, lists (1959) 6931, 8215, 10579,

17074; (1960) 7551, 16212
purchase investment securities issued by

State chartered corporations, hearings
(1958) 7093

Reconstruction Finance Corporation func-
tions, transfer to, messages from the
President (1954) 8269; (1957) 9417

releases (1954) 2881, 13269; (1955) 2550,
13465; (1956) 2628, 137S1 ; (1957)
3121, 12640; (1958) 2645, 10996;
(1959) 2938

reports, semiannual (1954) 12555; (1956)
17738-741, 19384

; (1957) 5838, 16195 ;

(1958) 509S, 17378; (1959) 5408,
151S6; (1900) 7550, 19267

review of lending policies, hearings (1960)
13802

review of programs and activities, hearings
(1960) 8273, 13802

revolving fund, increase, etc.

—

hearing (1960) 10949
law (1959) 15731
reports (1959) 15797, 16100

rules and regulations (1960) 2204
services for community economic develop-

ment (1960) 10393
services to small firms in selling to Govern-

ment (1957) 18062; (1959) 4052
set-asides in sale of Government timber,

hearing (1960) 481
small business act of 1958

—

as amended, text (1960) 18444
text (1958) 12624

small business, definition of term within
meaning of act of 1953

—

hearings (1959) 3334
report^(1959) 1536

starting and managing series (1959) 4057,
17845

temporarv extension of program

—

law (1955) 11390
report (1955) 12082

what it is, what it does (1959) 8216
Small Businpss Advisorv Board, create, reports

(1953) 10377, 10453, 12885, 15404
Small Business. Cabinet Committee on, see

Cabinet Committee on Small Business.
Small Business Capital Bank Board, establish,

hearings (1958) 7093
Small business investment act, see Business.
Small Business Investment Administration,

create, hearings (1958) 7093
Small Business Investment Division :

establish

—

law (1958) 14044
law, questions and answers (1958) 15798
law, text and explanation (1958) 14898
law, text, explanation and related tax pro-

visions (1960) 18445
reports (1958) 8418, 9550, 9581, 12148

Small Business Office, duties under mutual
security act (1952) 14236

Small Business Organizations. American, Con-
ference of, see Conference of American
Small Business Organizations.

Small Business Policy Board, create, hearings
(1958) 7093

Small Business, Select Committee on, House :

activities (1951) 3155; (1956) 18642
additional funds, report (I960) 4943
create, reports (1955) 3056; (1957) 3633;

(1959) 3315

Small Business Select Committee on, House

—

Continued
investigations and studies

—

expenses, reports (1951) 4924; (1952)
7027; (1955) 3060, 14S01, 14931;
(1957) 3621A, 3668; (195S) 3102,
15770; (1959) 4564

final reports (1955) 1331; (1957) 3621D

;

(1959) 1539
progress reports (1952) 7025; (1954) 8340

Small Business, Select Committee on. Senate :

activities (1951) 3238
additional expenditures, report (1956) 1502
annual reports (1952) 2337; (1953) 5652;

(1954) 6913; (1955) 6290; (1956)
1491; (1957) 3782; (1958) 3313;
(1959) 3351

; (1960) 3667
expenditures, increase limit, report (1958)

12491
expenses, additional funds, reports (1952)

2327; (1953) 10657
Federal Trade Commission report to (1954)

7090
investigations and studies

—

expenses, reports (1955) 12052; (1957)
3756; (1958) 1327

small and independent business, expenses,
reports (1959) 3365, 16089

; (1960)
3692

staff reports (1952) 10901; (1960) 1666
statements (1960) 15332, 16934
temporary employees (1951) 49S0

Small Claims and Conciliation Branch of Mu-
nicipal Court of D.C., amend act, re-
port (1960) 11055

Small craft, gale and whole gale warning fa-
cilities chart ; Great Lakes. Huron. Erie
& Ontario (1958) 8990; (1959) 8271;
(1960) 10469

Great Lakes, Superior & Michigan (1958)
8991; (1960) 6124, 10470

Hawaiian Islands (1959) 13661
Montauk Point. N.Y. to Manasquan, N.J.

(1960) 2271
Small Defense Plants Administration :

appropriations, July 1953, report (1953)
12512

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 10333
law (1953) 12356
report (1953) 12868

appropriations, 1954, withdrawal, proposal
(1953) 15604

creation, functions, etc. (1952) 3927
field operations, hearing (1953) 834
industrial specialist, examination announce-

ment (1952) 8597
nomination of Telford Tavlor, hearing

(1951) 18398
nomination of William D. Mitchell, hearing

(1953) 12932
operations, hearing (1952) 3795
quarterly reports (1952) 4435, 9708, 16953;

(1953) 204.39
releases. SDPA series (1952) 1680 ; (1953)

3559, 14411
revolving fund (1952) 10392

Small plants, see Plants (industrial).
Small Property OM'ners League, Circuit Court

of Appeals case (1951) 1230
Small sawmill enterprise, e(!uipment, tech-

niques, and financial requirements, op-
eration manual for cooperative program
use (1959) 9144

Small Towns and Rural Counties Commis-
sion, see Problems of Small Towns and
Rural Counties Commission.

Small tract act of June 1, 1938, see Public
lands.

Smallpox :

description, etc. (1959) 10563
health information series (1956) 930
vaccination certification, regulations

adopted at World Health Assembly
(1960) 10429

viruses, experimental effect of purified
microcide. Ukrainian SSR studies
(1959) 3799
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Smallpox vaccine :

dried (1951) 17089
immuuization effectiveness in combination

with brucellosis vaccine and NIISI
polyvaccine, USSR study (1959) 14800

Smarrelli, Palmira L., relief (1954) 9900,
14926, 16502

Smart, Frances I., relief (1955) 14638
Smartville, Calif., topographical quadrangle

map (1951) 5332
Smelcer. .Tohn L., relief (1955) 4299, 11325,

11926
Smelting :

accidpnt prevention in smelters, refineries,

etc. (1956) 805
aluminum silicates to produce aluminum-

silicon alloys (1960) 5835
amalgam nrocess of refining metals, bibliog-

raphies (1953) 6399 ; (1954) 9484
eerie oxide and ccrous fluoride, reduction

and refining to cerium ingot, metallur-
gical laboratory data (1960) 4184

electric

—

Cuban sepentlne and laterite nickel ores
(1957) 14413

ilmenite concentrates from Valley County,
Idaho (1956) 1746

low-grade chromite concentrates (1957)
1017

low-grade nickel ores (1954) 4347
Philippine nickeliferous ores (1955)

12566
electric furnace

—

design for phosphates (1953) 4915
iron ores of east Texas, progress report

(1959) 2011
siliceous manganiferous materials (1960)

2093
electro, in lead-zinc metallurgy (1959) 652
electrolvtic refining of bismuth, surrey of

literature (1954) 10660
electroreflning

—

beryllium, preliminary studies (1960)
7347

bismuth, electrolytes evaluation (1956)
5892

fused-salt method for vanadium (1960)
14575

titanium, cathode studies and deep bath
deposition (1959) 10456

titanium from binary alloys (1958)
13007

titanium metal (1957) 5722
titanium, using internally heated cell

(1959) 13373
vanadium, chromium, zirconium, hafnium

(1958) 11379
ilmenite, in iron furnace (1951) 3895
Injecting solid fuels into zone of experi-

mental blast furnace (1960) 16034 :

iron and steel, economic effectiveness of
use of oxygen, discussion (1958) 17076

iron-copper ores from Kasaan Peninsula,
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska (1957)
5719

iron ore with anthracite (1955) 18472
Krasnoural'sk Copper-Smelting Combine,

reverberatorv material and thermal
balances. USSR studies (1959) 10269

minor elements in smelter products, etc.,

analysis (1955) 285
nonferrous metals and alloys, census of

manufacturers, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6536

open-he;irth and electric-furnace steel, com-
parative economics in foundry produc-
tion, USSR (1959) 3686

petroleum refining occupations, employment
outlook (1960) 8717

primary, and refining of copper, etc. (1952)
14175

smelting and refining of nonferrous metals
(1953) 1202 (1954) 10643

thallium recovery from smelter products
(1952) 15646

thermal refining of low-temnerature tar
(1960) 1115

tin, Industry in U.S., maintaining, feasi-
bility, report (1956) 8460

Smelting—Continued
unflred iron ore pellets in experimental

blast furnace (1960) 16029
Smelts :

silver, storage characteristics (1954) 15460
winter smelt fishing, Escanaba, Mich.

(1955) 19422
Smilax aristolochiaefolia, see Sarsaparilla.
Smilax regelii, see Sarsaparilla.
Smith, A. E.. relief (1952) 13620; (1953)

9080, 10264, 10341
Smith, Alfred L., relief (1954) 14206, 15096,

16633
Smith, Alvin, claim (1951) 4833, 6744, 7888
Smith, Bettv A., relief of legal guardian (1960)

13254
Smith, Claud C, relief of widow (1957)

11117; (1959) 13953. 14137
Smith, Connie M.. relief (1952) 10482
Smith, Elith, relief il953) 10459, 15144,

15749
Smith, Mrs. Edward J., and daughter, relief

(1957) 11118
Smith, Esther, relief (1954) 5215, 14731,

16632
Smith, Ferdinand C, court case (1951) 3829
Smith, Gabrielle M. S., relief (1954) 3667,

6621, 6936
Smith, George, see Weaver, Lon.
Smith, George W.. court case (1951) 1212
Smith, Geraldine L., relief (1951) 4905, 6688,

7883
Smith. Gordon E., relief (1952) 2365, 5287,

6902
Smith, Hannis S., report on library service

for rural people (1960) 109
Smith, Harold A., employment as counsel,

waive provisions of law, report (1954)
5242

Smith, Harry R., relief (1952) 13770; (1953)
5669, 10422, 12287

Smith, Howard I., relief (1951) 13492, 15015,
17693

Smith, .Tames I., relief (1954) 6796, 12052,
13937

Smith, .Tohn F., relief (1958) 9360, 12392,
13S65

Smith, Julia A., relief (1953) 10612
Smith. .June, relief (1956) 11853; (1957)

5052
Smith, T.awrence H., memorial services (1958)

11590
Smith. JIadaline M.. relief (1954) 11973
Smith. Mary F. P., relief (1955) 14300,

14639, 15164
Smith, Maude L., relief (1958) 6754, 13930,

14672
Smith, Neil M.. relief of estate (1955) 6008 ;

(1956) 8733, 10060
Smith, Oswald X.. relief (1957) 6801, 1367S,

14838
Smith, Paul A., promotion (1955) 7578, 9929,

11263
Smith. Stanley, relief of legal guardian (1960)

13254
Smith, Mrs. Sumpter, relief (1958) 9369,

13873, 15818
Smith. Sylvia M.. relief (19.^4) 3604
Smith, Thomas C, relief of guardian (1951)

4905, 6688, 7883
Smith, Thomas J., relief (1951) 4902; (1956)

14650. 15070, 16668
Smith, Timmy K., relief (1960) 5063, 9333,

13148
Smith, Walter B.

:

nomination, hearing (1953) 42S1
testimony, hearing (1952) 18633

Smith, Walter M., relief (1951) 13259, 14777,
15098

Smith, William P., relief (1952) 10437, 12827,
13755

Smith, William M.. relief (1953) 10346;
(1954) 3852, 5039

Smith, Willis, memorial services (1954)
11260

Smith. Wint

:

contested election

—

motion bv contestee (1959) 7338. 9811
reports (1959) 8546; (1960) 6559

Smith, J. Allen, & Co., court case (1951) 5515
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Smith. Camp, uranium deposits in area (1959)
9117

Smith act of 1940 see Conspiracies.
Smitli College, intercoUegiate committee on

cuoperation, functions and lindiugs
a95S) 5852

Smith County, Miss., quitclaim U.S. interest
in land (1958) 5G09, 11679. 12325

Smith-Mundt act, see International relation.?.
Smith-Keynolds Airport, instrument approach

chart (1951) 469
Smith River :

Philpott Dam spillway, model investigation
(1952) 7637

plain, geoloiiy and ground-water features
(1957) 11630

Smith Valley, geology and water resources
(1954) 12402

Smithburg, W. Va., railroad accident (1953)
1G302

Smithfield, N.C., explosion of munitions truck,
damage claims (1951) 14932; (1959)
5S26. 11941, 12362

Smiths Creek :

entrineer report

—

deoartmental edition (1953) 20129
document edition (1953) 19988

Smithsonian-Bredin Caribbean Expedition,
1956. narrative (1958) 5108

Smithsonian contributions to astrophysics
(1957) 1225, 4350, 8945, 10340-342;
(1958) 904, 3807-8. 5115. 8936-37,
13143-144, 16554-555; (1959) 1171,
2132, 8221-22, 15190, 17077-78;
(1960) 7560-61, 8971, 10406, 11628

Smithsonian Institution :

Adams-Clement collection opening (1952)
824

adventures in science (1958) 8934
appointment of

—

DeGolver, Everette L

—

law (1956) 8411
repoi-ts (1956) 5414, 7024

Greenwalt, Crawford H.

—

law (1956) 6901
reports (1956) 5415, 7025

Haskins, Caryl P.

—

law (1956) 6902
reports (1956) 5416, 7026

Roberts, Owen J.

—

law (1953) 15205
reports (1953) 10656, 12613, 12&32

appropriations, 1952, proposal (1951) 14841
appropriations, 1953, estimate (1952) 13524
appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458; (1954)

6735, 8511
appropiiations, 1955—

hearings (1954) 5283, S550
law (1954) 11392

appropriations, 195(5

—

hearings (1955) 7973
lav/ (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942, 9665

appropriations, 1956. supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 11451
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3500, 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176, 8796, 10310

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal
(1956) 5118

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159, 9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110, 10945, 11202

appropriations, 1959—

•

hearings (1958) 3144, 7090
law (1958) 8111
reports (1958) 3137, 7022

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11961
reports (1959) 5876, 8713, 8844

Smithsonian Institution—Continued
appronriatious, 1961

—

hearings (1960j 3615, 6754
1.T.W (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3608, 6713

board of regents

—

annual report

—

departmental editions (1951) 18988;
Ut^^^l^^?.-*: (1953) 17961; (1954)
1<826; (19o5) 19677; (1956) 1224;
(1957) 16552; (1958) 903; (1959)
20138; (1960) 1315 > y.

o^,

document editions (1951) 19564-
(1952) 1635G; (1953) 18576; (1954)
l^^pO- (1955) 1916.3; (1956) 575;
(1957) 10^57; (1958) 302; (1959)
18776; (1960) 410

^
appointment of John N. Brown

—

law (1957) 4977
reports (1957) 5088, 5253

appointment of Robert V. Fleming
law (1959) 5779
veports (1959) 4573, 4721

executive committee reports (1951) 4165:
(1952) 3075; (1956) 1835; (1957)

m^6)i^' ''''' (1959) w!
reappointment of Arthur H. Compton—
law (1957) 4976
rei«)rts (1956) 16911, 17039; (1957)

reappointment of Jerome C. Hunsaker
law (1955) 9412
reports (1955) 7918, 9638

reappointment of Robert V. Flemine
law (1953) 15204
reports (1953) 10655. 12611

reappointment of Vannevar Bush
law (1952) 12981
report (1952) 10417

catalog, profiles of time of James Monroe
commemorative exhibition (1960) 1316

calendar of events (1960) 18097. 18099
certain functions, transfer to Science and

Technology Department

—

analysis and summary of bill (1958) 5812,
6922

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606; (1959)

educational coloring book (1958) 8935
exhibits, list of color slides for sale (1960)

expansion of exhibits, etc., relating to Armed
Forces, report (1960) 16927

First Ladies Hall (1955) 10668
history, description, etc. (1952) 919
information leaflets, SIL ^series (1960)

16214-361, 18094-99
miscellaneous items for sale (1960) 16257
museum building, plans, etc., preparation,

report (1954) 14979
Museum of History and Technology, con-

struction—

•

hearing (1955) 15528
law (1955) 11377
plans and specifications preparations,

hearings (1955) 18182
reports (1955) 9623. 9658. 9964; (1958)

5792; (1959) 8812; (19C0) 11016
National Air Museum, construction

—

hearings (1958) 7116
law (1958) 14277
reports (1958) 8432, 14495

policing of buildings and grounds, law
(1951) 19514

publications

—

cheel;lists (1951) 896; (1952) 2708;
(1953) 18749; (1955) 10179

price lists (1957) 2285; (1958) 8902;
(1959) 5378; (1960) 4379

publications available for distribution, lists
(1952) 9709

; (1958) 16553
pyrheliometry (1954) 19808
reports of secretary (1951) 4165; (1952)

3075: (1953) 2844; (1954) 2131
(1955) 1800; (1956) 1835; (19.->7)

4351: (1958) 1817; (1959) 2133;
(1960) 4404
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Smithsonian Institution—Continu(-d

transfer Civil Service Commission building

to

—

law (1958) 5534
reports (1958) 4520, 5618 .

.

transportation vehicles, historic originals

and scale models (1958) 8940
war background studies, list (1960) 18094

Smithsonian miscellaneous collections, see

listings under Smithsonian Institution

in the monthly issues.
,^r.^rr^

Smithtown, N.Y., aircraft accident (1957)

Smithville. Mo., topographical quadrangle
maps (1951) 1085, 5359

Smits, WiUem, relief (1951) 13302, 15170,

16326

"dental, specifications (1952) 2765, 7711 ;

(1953) 10979 ; (1954) 19564
man's, medical assistant, specifications

(1956) 187S8: (1957) 17627
Smog, see Air pollution.

abatement, fundamentals (1951) 3877
bibliography (1953) 1546
blue sun (1953) 11S60
colored smokes (1951) 5867
densitometer for measuring concentration

(1952) 12611
. , ^ .

density, smokescope and Rmgelmann chart

for grading density, comparisons
(1955) 18471 ^^^„

elimination, hearings (1954) 8557
elimination, research

—

bill as amended (1955) 14974
law (1955) 16765 ^^ ^
reports (1955) 9913, 11668, 14939 .

fluorometric method for oil fog determina-

tion (1953) 18443
formation and combustion in laminar flames

(1955) 6657 ^ ,,«r^
layer from Canadian forest fires (1951)

7456
, ^ ^ ^.

particle size distribution, electrostatic pre-

cipitator for measuring (1954) 8102
pressure effect on sraokin<r tendency of dirtu-

sion flames (1953) 17766
Ringelmann smoke chart for grading density

(1955) 17389
Signals, used by Indians (1060) 16.316

666 insecticide. Communist China study

(1960) 17301
Smoke bombs, sec Bombs.
Smoke Creek, quarternary geology of area

(1959) 7848
Smoke generators

:

.^, , ,

fog production, experiment with valveless

pulseiet diesel-fueled fog generator

(1960) 5994A
procurement investigation

—

hearing (1954) 169S8
report (1954) 16988

Smoke indicators, boiler, specifications (1952)
7606

Smoke pots :

floating

—

electric fuze components, specifications

(1955) 483 ,.„.„.
serviceabilitv standard, spec, regs (1952)
4806; (1954) 13696 ,.r.^^,

specifications (1954) 8625-26; (1955)
18254; (1956) 3757-58

Smoke screens, bibliography (1953) 1546
Smoke tanks, see Tanks.
Smokes Creek :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6843
document edition (1960) 6474

Smokestacks, gases, behavior in still air

(1951) 4537
Smokey Bear :

character or name, prohibit unauthorized

law' (1952) 10319
reports (1952) 3827. 5192

notes (1958) 77
Smokey Bear's story of the forest (1952)

2819

Smokey Bear—Continued
Smokev, iunior forest ranger handbook

(i960) 14005
Smokey's record (1960) 17159

Smoking :

carcinoma of lung association, statistics

(1953) 13483
tobacco in U.S., relative to income (1957)

12785
tobacco use, patterns, U.S., survey (1957)

1191
Smoking tobacco, see Tobacco.
Smoky Mountains National Park, see Great

Smoky Mountains National Park.
Smolensk, U.S.S.R. :

massacre of Polish officers, investigation

—

expenses (1952) 5302
hearings (1952) 3794. 5344. 10642, 13507,

14940, 18630; (1953) 829
reports (1952) 5168. 13411 ; (1953) 824

Smoler Bros.. Inc., court case (1951) 1209
Smoot Sand Gravel Corp. :

dredging privileges along Mount Yernon
Memorial Highway

—

law (1959) 9773
reports (1959) 4549, 5895, 7585

Smuggler mine. Pitkin County. Colo., uranium
reconnaissance (1954) 418

Smuggling

:

increase penalties

—

law (1954) 16774
reports (1954) 9742, 15001

Smuts :

cereal and their control (1954) 13400
flag, notice of quarantine (1954) 4389 ;

(1956) 4491
stinking, bunt control for Pacific Noi-thwest

wheat (1953) 4759
Smyrna, Tenn.. instrument approach chart

(1951) 6340
Smyrniotis. George P., relief (1934) 9597
Smyth. Charles N.. court case (1951) 5754
Smvth County, Va.. forest inventory statistics

(1958) 5155
Snader, Lyle O., clerk and sergeant at arms of

House of Representatives, law (1953)
15192

Snails :

Atlantic periwinkles, Nodilittorina, Echini-
nus. and Tectarious, review (1954)
5S33

bisexual infections of Schistosoma mansoni
(1951) 5597

channeled whelks, habits and method of
trapping near Chatham. Mass. (1960)
15478

characteristics and culture (1951) 15411
garden pest, control (1953) 3672; (1959)

3055
giant African, prevent entry, report (1951)

652
intermediate host of oriental lung fluke

(1952) 4320
molluscacides in endemic areas of schisto-

somiasis (1951) 4099
pyromidellid moUusks of Pliocene deposits

of North St. Petersburg, Fla. (1955)
8455

quarantine significance to U.S. (1960) 7678
relationships of Old and New World Melan-

ians (1954) 7518
soils, relations (1953) 19479
see also Bathygalea—Oyster drills.

Snake-bite kits, specifications (1954) 19567
Snake bites, see Venom.
Snake Range. Wlieeler Peak-Lehman Caves

area, nntional park advisability, report
(1958) 12156

Snake River and Valley :

basin

—

engineer report (1952) 17487
surface water supply (1951)

(1952) 5945, 15544 ; (1953)
(1954) 15564; (1955) 1629;
5789 19097: (1957) 17857;
15091; (1959) 14765; (1960) 5423
compilation of records (1956) 15801

index of records (1956) 17440

13487;
13378;
(1956)
(1958)
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Snake River and Valley—Continuod
bridge construction, specifications (1953)

S173-74
fisheries surveys (1951) 3503. 7000
ground water soutli of River between Twin

Falls and Pocatello, Idaho (195S) 3551
Hells Canyon Dam

—

construction

—

hearings (1955) 10019. 19200: (195i))

1419
reports (1956) 120S7, 15157

power preference clause, and power
partuershii^

—

memorandum (1956) 54S3
report (1955) 18203

meteorological conditions for design floods

(1953) 16643
native plants, seasonal development and

yield on upper plains and their rela-

tions to climatic factors (1959) 115
range, effects of burning sagebrush (1053)

19624
reservoir, etc., construction at Burns Creek

site

—

hearings (1957) 11280; (1959) 8895;
(1960) 5036, 8137

Interior Dept. report (1957) 13183
reports (1957) 13929 : (1959) 12396

springs in valle.v. records (1958) 16069
tributaries, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1956) 637
docsiuient edition (1956) 530

Snake River Plain, and tributary valleys be-

tween Twin FalJs and Pocatello. Idaho,
uTouud water possibilities (1958)
3551

Snake River pro.iect

:

Brownlee Dam. Idaho Power Co. and PPA
pro'iosed plans for coordination, hear-
ings (1958) 12609

Hillcrest unit. Mountain Home division. In-
terior Dept. report (1957) 6744

Hells Canyon Dam

—

construction and maintenance, hearings
(1952) 17515

selected information (1952) 8933
Mountain Sheep Dam site

—

exploratory drilling and water testing
(1954) 10791

exploratory tunnels (1954) 10784
Pleasant Vallev Dam site, exploratory tun-

nel (1954) 9007
Snakes

:

care and feeding in captivity (1960) 16269
control (1953) 16182
facts and fables (1954) 15741
venomous snakes of U.S. and treatment of

bites (1955) 1568
Snaps for equipage and leather items, specifi-

cations (1953) 5883
Snaths, specifications (1954) 8700
Snead. Fred A., jr., relief (1952j 7163. 10741,

12757
Snedeker, Kay A., relief (1951) 13.^73. 13443,

14729
Sneezeweed, livestock poisoning in Western

States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7799

Snejina. Tatiana, relief (1952) 3825, 12797.
13222

Sneler, Zdcnka, relief (1957) 13301, 13640,
14962

Snettisham Peninsula, magnetite deposit,
studies (1956) 7667

Snipes, investigations (1953) 13248; (1954)
7295: (1955) 8198; (1956) 7472;
(1957) 8619

Snippers, see Shears.
Snodgrass. R. E.. papers published in honor

of 84th birthday (1959) 9495
Snohomish County, Wash. ;

ground-water resources (1953) 6098
Sunset copper mine, investigation (1953)

16349
Snohomish River :

channel improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 11229
document edition (1960) 10741

special flood report of basin (1960) 716,
1833

Snoke, .Tohn .J., claim (1952) 7333, 10428,
12762

Snoqualmie National Forest, general infor-
mation (1952) 673; (1960) 1815

Snow :

accumulation and melt

—

black spruce stands, affected bv various
cutting methods (1958) 7339

forests of northern Minnesota, manage-
ment implications (1959) 7824

accumulation under red pine in lower
Michigan (19.-,6) 17401

annual and monthly snowfall, total inches.
national atlas sheet (19(i0) 19321

bibliography (1953) 7083
cloud seeding operations in Bi.shop Creek

watershed (1953) 11667
cooperative investigations (1951) 3415,

18535; (1952) 9245-46, 13971-972;
16501-50:;: (1953) 1020-22, 592.5-26;
(1954) 4057

creep and settlement in alpine snowpack
(1960) 14000

cryoconite of Thule area, research report
(1959) 14603

cut-and-cover trenching (1960) 17013
dry, theory of densiflcation on high polar

glaciers (1960) 13852
electrical characteristics, literature search

(1953) 16505
Federal-State-private cooperative surveys

—

Arizona (1958) 2647, 10998. 15.345;
(1959) 2940, 11484; (1960) 12520

Colorado and Wyoming (1960) 8973
10408

.- ^ o,

Colorado, Rio Grande, Platte and Arkan-
sas drainage basins (1958) 10999;
(1960) 12521
snow courses and soil moisture stations,

lists (1959) 5411, 11485, (1960)
60.54

Idaho and Columbia basin (1958) 2848
11000. 16561: (1959) 2941, 11490;
(1900) 3150, 12522

Montana and northern Wyoming (1958)
2649, 11001. 17381 ;

" (1959) 2942
11491 ; (1960) 3151, 12523

Nevada (1958) 2650, 11002; (1959)
11486; (1960) 12524

Oregon (1958) 2651, 11093: (1959) 2943,
11492 (1960) 3152. 12525

Utah (1958) 2652, 11004; (1959) 2944,
11487

Utah. Bear, and Colorado River basins
(1960) 3153, 12526

Washington State (1958) 2653, 11005;
(1959) 11488: (I960) 12527

Wyoming (1958) 11006; (1959) 6936.
11489

: (1900) 12528
gage equipment, radioisotope and radiotele-

metering, development and test per-
formance (1957) 774

Greenland research program (1959) 14601
ground temperature measurement errors,

analog computer study (1960) 11224
heavy snowfall damage, Virginia pine (I960)

9818
- ^ i

\
/

high water and thaw water losses, Euro-
pean territory of USSR (1959) 1885

hydrology, summary report of investiga-
tions (1957) 777

interception, etc.. in logdepole pine forests.
Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon
(1958) 1553

load studies (1952) 9426
loads on farm stnictnres (1957) 3220
measurements in watershed-management re-

search program (1957) 16900
melt and streamflow at Eraser Experimental

Forest (1959) 1159
Montana, measurement data (1959) 9498
plasticity, test results (1960) 17012
removal, and snowdrift control (1960)

1402
run-off forecasts, Western U.S. (1956)

1824; (1958) 7646, 8942: (1959)
6938, 8227; (1960) 7565, 8974
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Snow—Continued
riinoff from snowmelt (19G0) 02 1

2

SieTa Nevada west-side i;one forest den-

sities, ground cover and slopes (1960)
18627

SIPRB renort (1953) 7683
suov/. and flm of nortluvest Greenland,

phvsical investigations, research re-

port (1960) 13851
. ,,„^„,

storms, Tennessee River Basin (1960)
16399

streaniflow in relation to extejir_ of snow
cover in central Colorado (19o6) l:i080

surveys

—

safety guide (1958) 3940
sampling guide (1960) 101
stream-flov^ forecasting (1953) 8316

thermistor temperature penetration meas-

urements (1960) 11225
vehicular trafflcability, studies (1960) 138o3

visco-elastic properties in^Greenland ice

cap. research report (1959) 1(380

water content, construction of portable

adiabatic calorimeter for determina-

tion (1958) 14938
see also Avalanches—Precipitation.

Snow Flake claim, drilling (1956) 408

Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research Estab-

Greenland research program (1959) 14601

publications, list (19G0) 13855

research reports (1959) 14603. 16267-268

17380-381; (I960) 13851-852, 1701/

SIPRE report (I960) 13853

technical reports (1959) 16269; (I960)

13854, 15417-418, 17013
translations (1960) 15419

Snow Transportation Co., increased rates be-

tween points on Kuskokwim River

(1953) 16088
Snow vehicles

:

^ ^ ,. ,„.„, ^„
deep snow mobility tests articulated dy-

namometer vehicle (1959) b977

T-78 Quadritracked cargo carrier, test and

evaluation (1956) 19470

Snowbrush, pulping by sulphate process (1959)

lOl'i'5 ,^ ^ ^
Snowdrift Mountain quadrangle, Idaho, topo-

graphic map (1951) 8502 „„^ ,^^,,
Snowdv, Gisela H., relief (1952) 132S5, 13844,

"14868

^"raTlway,^ 'final reports (1956) 9511, 12978,

16049 ^ . ^

snow removal unit, field and depot mainte-

nance manual (1959) 11709
specifications (1951) 15259

Snowshoe hares

:

, , ^. nj- „
damage to ,iack pine plantation in Minne-

sota (1953) 16243
simulated damage to Lake States conifers

(1954) 7353
Snowshoes, Federal supply catalog (1953)

10869
Snowstorms, see Blizzards.

Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Authority,

technical cooperation, agreement with
Australia (1953) 2868

Snv Island Levee Drainage District

:

flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 712
document edition (1954) 549

Sny Watershed, survey report (1952) 8711

Snyder, Murray, nomination, hearings (1957)
8361

So the world mav understand, intei-national

press activities of USIA (1957) 16241

So you're an issuing oflieer (employment cer-

tificates) (1951) 15517
So you're on a committee, how are you doing?

(1957) 14646
Soan Kundo (Archipelago), chart (1951) 7138
Soap :

abrasive, paste, specifications (1957) 16* o8

and soap products

—

sampling, specifications (1951) 13770

Soap—Continued
and soap products—continued

test method standards (1956) 7441;
(1960) 615

bibliography (1953) 13708
borax powder

—

Federal standard (1954) S739
specifications (1952) 2776; (1956) 17308

built, high-titer, powdered, specifications
(1958) 5959

catalog of technical reports (1958) 2890
chip, specifications (1951) 8374; (1952)

7721
chromatography use in analysis of ingredi-

ents, bibliography (1953) 16506
collector properties (1951) 17514
commodity classification logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 4474, 12878;
(1952) 171

; (1954) 3237
detergent, hand, paste and powder, me-

chanic's, specifications (1954) 4138
grit, cake, specifications (1952) 15434:

(1953) 5905 ; (1957) 550«
grit, hand, paste, and powder

—

Federal standard (1959) 6168
specifications (1957) 8573, 15786

laundry

—

bar, specifications (1952) 14029 ; (1957)
167G1 ; (1958) 1464

built, low titer, powdered, specifications
(1955) 17151; (1956) 18939

chip, rosin-type, specifications (1952)
11120

granulated, rosin-type, specifications
(1952) 11121

low-titer for low-temperature washing,
specifications (1956) 12586. 18940

powdered, specifications (1952) 14030
liquid and paste, automobile, floor, and gen-

eral cleaning, specifications (1952)
11122; (195S) 3461, 4739

lubricating, specification (1952) 17605
man-hours in manufacture (1951) 20058
medium titer, specifications (1956) 16929
metallic soaps

—

colloidal properties (1956) 19318
concentrated suspensions in oleogels, sta-

bility and viscosity, USSR study (1960)
958

distribution of acetic acid in benzene so-
lutions (1959) 5342

miscelles in benzene (1951) 10144
oil-dispersed

—

hydrolysis in presence of carbon dioxide
(1956) 896

micelle formation (1952) 8022
sodium phenylstearate in benzene (1953)

16437
oil soluble, micellar properties and their sig-

nificance in detergency (1960) 10328
organo metallic, use as heat stable inhibitors

for SBR vulcanizates (1960) 11601
potash-linseed oil, specifications (1952)

11123
related products, earnings in manufac-

ture (1957) 15973
rosin, specifications (1952) 503; (1953)

16133; (1954) 3994
saddle, specifications (1958) 3462
salt-water, etc., specifications (1952) 2626,

15280; (1955) 16996. 17166
sampling and testing methods, specification,

cancellation (1956) 9069
scouring, cake form, specifications (1957)

17718
silicate, metal cleaner, specifications (1957)

14051
spectroscopic studies of soaps of phenyl-

stearic acid (1954) 8971
toilet

—

cake, milled

—

Federal standard (1954) 8736
specifications (1952) 14031

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18322
floating white, specifications (1954) 8715,

8735'
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Soap—Continued
toilet—Con tinned

liquid and paste

—

Federal standards (1954) 8737; (1958)
1695S
specifications (1951) 13652; (1953)
1065, 5992; (1955) 589; (1956) 17307

powdered, dispensers

—

Federal standard (1954) S73S
specifications (1952) 14032; (1957)
14165

specifications (1958) 554. 8627
white, floating, specifications (1952)

15435
versus synthetic detergents (1951) 420S
waterless hand cleaners, evaluation (1957)

6187
see also Cleaning compounds.

Soap dishes, metal, pressed, specifications
(1952) 2470, 15138

Soap Lake, Wash. :

protect, in connection with Columbia Basin
project, Wash., hearing (1956) 10653

protective works, specifications (1954)
7601, 9009

Soapstone

:

census of mineral industries, 1954 industry
bulletin (1957) 12948

ground

—

industry (1952) 2904; (1953) 2672;
10295

preprint from minerals yearbook (1954)
5S17

industry in U.S. (1955) 749, 17437; (1957)
999, 14408: (1958) 12969

mineral facts and problems (1955) 10530;
(1960) 1119

minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 4100,
19207: (1957) 10182; (1958) 0213;
15212; (1959) 15039; (1960) 16038

production, etc. (1959) 2002, 13334
Sobanski. Steve E., relief (1953) 5545, 5726,

7*^85

Sobel, Moli (Mali), relief (1955) 11598;
(1956) 5317, 6811

Sobell, Morton :

committee to secure .iustice, activities and
propaganda (1956) 18658; (1957)
10791

print as House document, report (1957)
10966

Sobeloff. Simon E. :

nomination

—

hearings (1956) 15474
report (1957) 1828

Sobota, Zygmunt, relief (1956) 12220
Social Affairs, Regional Seminar on, see Re-

gional Seminar on Social Affairs.

Social and Economic Council, Inter-American,
see Inter-American Economic and Social
Council,

Social and Economic Development, National
Conference on International, see Na-
tional Conference on International Eco-
nomic and Social Development,

Social Anthropology, Institute of, see Institute
of Social Anthropology.

Social change in south and southeast Asia and
United States (1956) 9418

Social customs, see Manners and customs.
Social, Economic, and Cultural Rights Cove-

nant, see Covenant on Economic, Social,
and Cultural Rights.

Social influence of collectives on law viola-
tions, USSR (1960) 3965

Social information report in administration of
aid to disabled (1953) 19394

Social insurance :

adviser, examination announcements (1957)
6087, 16466; (1958) 3018. 8002;
(1959) 5724; (1960) 16700. 16712

I.K.A. insurance population (1953) 18760
programs throughout world (1959) 4062
railroad programs, 25 year summary (1960)

16204
readings, lists (1957) 5841; (1960) 14704

Social insurance research analyst, see Re-
search analyst.

.Social interaction, see Behavior—Group
behavior.

Social life and customs, see Manners and
customs.

Social problems, see Social work and problems.
Social psychology, see Psychology.
Social Rights Commission, see Commission to

Study Social Rights.
Social science analysts, examination announce-

ments (1951) 16283, 17653; (1952)
17455; (1956) 10005; (1959) 3226.

Social sciences :

bachelor's degrees, requirements (1959)
3416

ciencias sociales (periodical) (1951) 2132,
12388

classification. Library of Congress (1959)
9326

cooperative intercollegiate program of
graduate studies (1958) 5851

employment outlook

—

departmental editions (1954) 15609;
(1955) 8310; (1958) 3595. 6140

document edition (1954) 14156
government sponsored research, quarterlv

reports (1954) 13206; (1955) 2486',

13398; (1956) 2557, 13706
guia de instituciones, etc. (1951) 5745
human problems in technical change (1956)

1854
iutercrroup relations, contributions and

limitations (1956) 1859
law effect on social relations, USSR study

(1960) 5514
modern Latin America in literature, bibliog-

raphy (1951) 11654
personnel resources

—

departmental edition (1955) 708
document edition (1955) 393

professionallv employed persons chart
(1955) 8312

research, need for (address) (1951) 15538
social sciences in Western (jermanv

—

postwar survev (1951) 16939
report (1952) 17915

social studies in elementarv schools (1954)
18538; (1960) 5241

Stand der sozialwissenschaftlichen For-
schung und Lehre in der Bundesrepublik
Deutschland (1951) 10039

see also Sociology.
Social scientists, employment and eai-nings

(1955) 5008
Social security :

act

—

amend

—

hearings (1959) 15977
hearings, additional copies, report

(1959) 15908
laws (1957) 13158, 1509.3-94, 15096,

15105; (19581 14130-132, 14143;
14192 ; (1959) 15649

reports (1957) 9504, 10975. 11034,
11200, 13402-403, 13415-416, 13440,
13926-928, 13937; (1958) 3136,
4334, 5615, 9451, 9504, 14418, 14717-
718, 14738, 14830: (1959) 4576,
4589, 6027, 14306, 15857

amendment rel. to old age and survivors
insurance

—

law (1953) 15323
reports (1953) 15450, 15712

brief explanation (1953) 9656; (1957)
8949, 17198; (1959) 9496

Federal and State administration impli-
cations (1959) 2135

old age assistance (1952) 16889
personal affairs guide for career militarv

personnel (1954) 9197; (1955) 13030
repeal sec. 1505

—

law (1960) 7979
report (1960) 5168

State public assistance plans (1953) 9587 ;

(1956) 20732; (1957) 16162; (1958)
5061 ; (1959) 17821

; (1960) 6022
after 18 years

—

staff report (1955) 1385
statement of democratic members of sub-
committee (1955) 4452
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Social security—Continued
agricultural employer's tax guide (1951)

1165
amendments (1951) 1168

affecting public assistance (1952) S80
effect on amount of survivor benefits in

force (1953) 20450
fact sheet (1951) 1457

amendments of 1952—
law (1952) 13166
reports (1952) 8872, 13472, 13539

amendments of 1954

—

analysis of benefits (1955) 16007
brief report by OASI (1954) 17773
comparison with present law (19o4)

15201, 17145
disabled, facts (1954) 17777
facts about earnings while receiving pay-

ments (1954) 17774
family, payment to, how to estimate

(1954) 17778 „ „
farm families, facts (1954) 17775, 18973
hearings (1954) 8404, 12139

print additional copies, report (1954)
8287

household workers, facts (1954) 17776
law (1954) 16894
reports (1954) 9752-53, 14760, 16977
your benefit rights (1955) 841

amendments of 1955. report (1955) 11802
amendments of 1950

—

benefits for women (1956) 19335
brief report bv OASI (1956) 17670, 20719
changes made (1957) 8368
differences with existing law (1956)
17081

hearings (1956) 5475, 7214
law (1956) 18561 .,„.^.

print additional copies, report (19o<)
5095'

reports (1956) 10590, 16956
rights of disabled people (1956) 19336
rights of farm people (1956) 17671
rights of lawyers, etc. (1956) 19337
rights of servicemen and veterans (1956)

19338
summaries (1956) 17752

amendments of 1958

—

.,,,-o>
additional copies of bill, report (19o8)
4324

brief report (1958) 15341, 16558
disability benefits (1958) 15340, 16557

Spanish edition (1959) 6935
hearings (1958) 14887
law (1958) 14184
reports (1958) 12079, 14354, 14842

amendments of 1960

—

changes in old-age, survivors, and dis-

ability insurance (1960) 18101
hearings (1900) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861, 16919

analysis of system, hearings (1953) 18603;
(1954) 3743, 5313

background, basic concepts, etc. (talk)

(1958) 6299
beneficios por incapacidad, bajo las enmien-

das, del 1958 a la ley de seguro social

(1959) 16935
benefits

—

farm people (1959) 1135, 9440
if vou work after you start getting pay-

ments (1959) 9439
if von work while you get payments

(1960) 19209
members of Armed Forces (1957) 1525

bulletins (1951) 2228, 12504, 18991 ; (1952)
1681, 12239; (1953) 3560, 14412;
(1954) 2882. 13270; (1955) 2551,
13466; (1956) 2629, 13782; (1957)
3122, 12641; (1958) 2646, 10997;
(1959) 2939, 11483; (1960) 3149,
12519

indexes (1951) 2228. 18991 ; (1952)
16958; (1953) 17963; (1954) 17828;
(1955) 17613; (1956) 17751; (1957)
16200; (1958) 15342; (1960) 3149

statistical supplements (1956) 20799;
(1958) 6342; (1959) 4061; (1960)
4407

Social security—Continued
California. Connecticut, Minnesota, and

Rhode Island to divide retirement sys-
tems, amend act

—

law (1957) 15094
reports (1957) 13402, 13920

cards, adult education reader (1958) 8893
career opportunities (1958) 6341
children-
how title 5 of act benefits (1952) 12672
services under act (1952) 290

civilian personal services accounting, with-
holding taxes. Army regs. (1955)
17908; (1956) 2955, 8069, 11536;
(1957) 1547-48, 6230

coverage

—

clergymen (1959) 2095; (1960) 2169
employees of tax-exempt organizations

which paid tax, report (1958) 4334
household employee (1960) 2168, 4352,

11598
nonprofessional school district employ-

ees

—

law (1959) 15640
reports (195S) 14418; (1959) 4576,

14306
credits

—

farm people (1956) 4185
how earned and how many needed (1960)

19212
how you earn them, etc. (1959) 5360

disability benefits (1958) 10164; (1959)
10547

disability provisions, how disabled must vou
be? (1957) 18037; (1959) 8159;
(1960) 17999

domestic servants (1951) 1559; (1955)
3607; (1957) 18036

do you work for yourself? (1952) 6160,
9617; (1953) 11384; (1954) 10759

do you work in private household? here's
what new social security will do for
you (1952) 3077

earnings while you receive payments (1951)
1453; (1955) 17571

easy way to estimate payments to vou and
your family (1952) 16871

economic security for enrichment of retire-
ment years (1959) 9131

Egypt (1953) 1462
emplovee tax and employer tax regulations

(1952) 2849
employer's tax guides (1959) 4952; (1960)

9873
fact sheets (formerly vour new social se-

curity) (1951) 1453-57; (1952) 11403-
407

familv's stake in social security (1956)
6024; (1957) 1160; (1959) 6875

farm and family (1956) 7757
farm employer's tax guide (1955) 6590
farm families

—

benefits and taxes (1955) 4976
how farm families are protected (1955)

19644
questions and answers about old-age and

survivors insurance (1955) 300S,
15969; (1956) 6021; (1957) 8906;
(1958) 7603 : (1959) 6872

farm people, OASI benefits (1958) 17373;
(1959) 1135

farm workers, fact sheet (1954) 1084
farmers, how social security covers (1955)

15968
farmers payments, benefits, etc. (1960)

4353
financing social security programs (1953)

4850
gives family protection for 4/5 of nation's

workers (1954) 8980
grants-in-aid, references (1953) 4451
gula contributiva del seguro social para-

patronos Puertorrigueuos (1954) 5738;
(1959) 6324

handbook (19G0) 14650
help or information, list of social security

district offices (1956) 6023; (1959) 9443
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Social security—Continued
household employer's tax guides (1951)

1167 ; (1955) 1646
household workers, earnings now can bring

checks later on (1957) 8905; (1959)
3994

how earnings affect payments (1956) 7755 ;

(1957) 5S03
information for crew leaders and farmers

(1957) 7634; (1959) 9441
interstate instrumentalities to divide retire-

ment systems

—

law (1957) 15093
reports (1957) 13403. 13927

John's first job (1956) 7757
law, explanation, reader for English classes

for foreign-born adults (1060) ISOOO
laws, compilations (1952) 364; (1955)

7793; (1957) 8265; (1958) 16853;
(1959) 4434; (1960) 18408

legislation, hearings (1958) 12214
Massachusetts and Vermont to divide retire-

ment system, amend act

—

law (1958) 14132
reports (1958) 14738

Massachusetts to divide retirement system,
amend act, report (1958) 5015

Medical Advisory Committee report and rec-

ommendations on administration of
OASI disability freeze provision (1955)
18581

minimum standards. ILC convention, text
and recommendations (1954) 9679

ministers, elect coverage as self-employed,
extend time

—

law (1957) 15106
reports (1957) 13440, 15456

miscellaneous documents hearings (1954)
5313

mother's insurance benefits, amend act

—

law (1958) 14143
reports (1958) 3136, 14717

nonprofit institution employees (1951) 1455
old age assistance. Federal portion, increase,

hearings (1956) 10401
old age, survivor and disabilty insurance

—

employees of State and local governments
(1955) 8413

long-range cost estimates under 1956
amendments (1958) 16556

provisions, summary of legislation (1957)
17199

system (1957) 17201; (1958) 16559
your social security (1951) 7302; (1954)

8081. 10767: (1055) 5137, 17572;
(1957) 1159. 17142. 11793; (1959)
3995. 8160 : (1960) 1246. OnOo. 19213

questions and answers (1053) 16452;
(1954) 2080. 8982

Spanish edition (1959) 17003
older workers are asking, how long must

I work to qualify for monthly benefits?
(1955) 15971 ; (1965) 6022

patient asks for medical reports (1959)
1137; (1960) 19211

payments, how to estimate (1958) 5051 ;

(1959) 5359; (1960) 14649
personal affairs guide for military personnel

(1957) 1459; (1959) 4231-32
police and firemen coverage under State

agreement, amend act

—

law (1957) 1509.^^

report (1957) 13400
programs-
make more effective, message from the

President (1953) 15373
relationship of filial responsibility in mod-

ern American family (1960) 19272
rural development (remarks) (1955)

16199
statistics (1951) 4167
throughout world, 1958 (1959) 4062

public affairs abstracts (1951) 1341
publications

—

price lists (1959) 9465, 10548; (1960)
16187

selected list (1960) 1248

Social security—Continued
railroad emplovees provisions, amend act—

•

hearings (1958) 14502; (1959) 6075
law (1958) 15752
report (1958) 14819

read Government publications (1954) 17309
readings, basic, list (1951) 4168
readings, lists (1957) 5841; (1960) 14704
regulations (1953) 4852,13610-611; (1954)

10844, 19811; (1955) 5188, 10671,
12683, 17612; (1950) 959-961, 1837,
16001, 2079S; (1957) 5842-43, 10345,
17200; (1959) 17079, 17848; (1960)
10407

retirement test for farm people (1958) 844 ;

(1959) 6873; (1960) 10345
rights of servicemen and veterans (1957)

18064
seguro social para usted (1952) 11403-407
self-employment (1955) 19643; (1957)

10290; (1959) 0871
earnings credit (1955) 1803
persons in fishery industries (1952) 4115
special notice (19561 911
taxes, guides for farmers (1958) 670

;

(1959) 17504
service in V/orld War II (1951) 1454
serving America for 25 years (1960) 14648
soldiers and sailors and social security

(1953) 1349; (1955) 840, 8414
State and local government employees

(1951) 1456
statistical tables, hearings (1954) 3743
tax guide for—

-

agricultural employer (1956) 20499;
(1959) 533

agricultural workers (1960) 742
emplovers in Virgin Islands (1954) 4274;

(1955) 3472; (1956) 4033, 20501;
(1960) 744

household employer (1956) 20500;
(1958) 1600; (1959) 534; (1960) 743

taxes withheld from military pay. Army
regulations (1957) 270

twentv years of social security (1955)
15970

United States (1953) 4853: (1954) 4484;
(1958) 3811 ; (1960) 4408

United States and foreign countries, bibli-

ography (1952) 11473
wage credits for military service

—

law (1955) 16745
reports (1955) 11618, 15362; (1956)

8552
what amended act means to self-employed

(1951) 15746
what it means to women (1957) 4428
why? (1951) 15842
world's largest bookkeeping system (ad-

dress) (1957) 7579
your earnings record (1960) 18001
see also Disability insurance—Old age and

survivors insurance—Old age insur-
ance—Public assistance—Survivors in-

surance—Unemployment insurance.

Social Security Administration :

actuarial study series (1953) 16574, 19482-
483, 20440-453; (1954) 7653; (1955)
6751, 10670, 16007-8, 18580; (1956)
17749; (1957) 10344, 1619S ; (1958)
13147, 16556; (1960) 4405

appropriations. 1954
hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456

appropriations. 1954, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955—

-

hearings (1954) 9949, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955) 6305
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 9684, 11468, 11925;

(1955) 3025
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Social Security Administration—Continued
appropriations, 1055. supplemental—con.

reports (1954) 14807, 16961; (1955)
43.85, 6299

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports, (1955) 4403, 9919, 1471S

appropriations, 1956. supplemental

—

bearings (1956) 7205
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1956) 3407
reports (1956) 6975, 7203

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579, 14667

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, pro-
posal (1956) 3405

bureau memorandums (1951) 10280, 15S41 ;

(1952) 15826-827
bureau report (1953) 4850
home economics programs and specialists

(1958) 15092
Information Service circulars (I.S.C.) se-

ries (1953) 9656; (1957) 8949, 17198,
(1959) 9498

international technical cooperation series
(1953) 1461-62; (1955) 16009, 17611

publication series (1957) 5841; (1960)
14704

regulations (1953) 4851-52, 13610-611;
(1954) 10844, 19811; (1955) 5188,
10671, 12683, 17612; (1956) 959-961,
1837. 16001. 20798: (1957) 5842-43,
10.3i45, 17200; (1959) 17079. 17848;
(1960) 4406, 8972, 10407, 16362, 18102,
19273

report series (1955) 5189; (1956) 11159
reports (1951) 7405; (1952) 8122; (1953)

6358; (1957) 11831
Social Security Financing. Advisory Council

on, see Advisory Council on Social Se-
curity Financing.

Social Security Insurance Bureau, appropria-
tions, 1955, supplemental, hearings
(1955) 4423

Social service, see Social work and problems.
Social studies, see Social sciences.
Social surveys :

consumer panel in New York metropolitan
area (1952) 12370

master sample (1952) 4531
national consumer panel from probability

sample (1953) 14627
Social usage in Foreign Service (1957) 18069
Social welfare, see Social work and problems.
Social work and problems :

aged, social service

—

community viewpoints, hearings (1960)
1692. 3725, 5209

expert views summary (1959) 16216
hearings (1959) 12561

bibliographies, check list (1953) 13615
blind, personnel standards and practices of

private and public agencies, national
survey (1957) 10128

caseload management, guides, Allegheny
County, Pa., public assistance pro-
grams (1957) 1178

child welfare expenditures bv State and lo-
cal public welfare agencies (1954)
9.528; (1955) 16659

children

—

receiving casework services (1955) 16662
social services in own homes (1953) 5367

citizen participation in public welfare pro-
grams, volunteers (1956) 20731

demand, and labor force trends (address)
(1958) 12925

Finnish writings, bibliographic survey
(1953) 4627

handbooks for county board members (1959)
10586

hungry children in D.C., hearings (1957)
8367

international students in schools in U.S.
(1955) 17611

Social work ami problems—Continued
Japan, public health and welfare (1953)

8297-98, 11714
meeting social work needs (1953) 13561
mental health consultations and concepts

in public health social work (1959)
5718

migrant families, guide for better com-
munity living (1955) 3469

North Vietnam, public welfare and standard
of living (1958) 16184

outlook for women

—

administration, teaching, and research
(1951) 15922

ease work with children (1951) 11789
case work with families (1951) 11790
community organization (1951) 10326
general summary (1952) 8190
phychiatric setting (1951) 1611
social group work (1951) 17214

physician's part in adoption of children
(1958) 15685

progress toward world social improvement
(1953) 9673

psychiatric social work, careers (1951) 1434,
3980

poster (1951) 20236
public child welfare program, educational

leave for workers (1955) 16661
pubic social welfare personnel (1953) 11417
public welfare

—

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13732 ;

(1952) 11087; (1953) 10958; (1954)
7222: (1955) 64.34; (1956) 12573:
(1957) 9912 (1958) 8590; (1959)
6146

; (1960) 13908
Maine, work simplification urgent need

(1960) 10361
readings, lists (1957) 5841; (1960) 14704

research in Germany (1951) 8608
research relating to children, studies in

progress (1956) 16528; (1957) 1706,
10670; (1958) 245. 6602. 16810;
(1959) 8466 (1960) 325, 9255

services in public assistance, comiimnitv re-
source (1959) 2134

social group work with children in hospitals
(1952) 10168

social insurance, public assistance, etc.,
trends (1960) 8479

social welfare programs in U.S. (1953)
17964

social work in hospitals, study (1957) 8930
specialist positions. examination an-
nouncement (1959) 1490

staff selection in public welfare, interview-
ing for report of national workshop
(1956) 5008

technical assistance programs, use of mu-
tual security funds (1957) 15949

technical cooperation, agreement with Iraq
(1953) 18020

tranquilizing drugs u.se problems (1956)
19364

United Nations, cnrreiit review, nionthly
(1952) 1692, 12250; (1954) 2SS4

welfare administration in U.S. (1951) 10214
welfare and recreation facilities, special

services (1959) 17897
welfare, etc., indicators (1960) 18672
welfare plans in

—

automobile industry (1952) 736
steel industry (1952) 738

see also Medical social work.
Social workers :

abroad, assess their training in United
States (1955) 16009

applications, processing procedures, spec.
regs. (1953) 1969; (1954) 13679

careers in mental health (1956) 17i603
;

(1960) 16105
casework performance in vocational reha-

bilitation (1959) 9540
caseworker positions, personnel entering or

leaving positions in public assistance
agencies (1955) 16011

child welfare adviser and specialist, exam-
ination announcement (I960) 1S377
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Social workers—Continued
clinical examination annuoncements (1957)

9333. 17538, 17553; (1958) 267
correetional, examination announcements

(1960) 3474, 18374
door to opportunity. Veterans Administra-

tion (1951) 14256
economic status (1951) lOOlS
education excbange opportunities (1958)

466
emplo.vment opportunities. VA (1952) 17010
emplo.vment outlook (1957) 16253: (1958)

1045 : (1960) 5754
examination announcements (1953) 792,

2154; (1954) 1573, 3540, 11251;
(1955) 1228, 13990, 1914S ; (1956)
20062; (1957) 9327; (1960) 18030-40.
18372, 1S375

general and child welfare, examination an-
nouncement (1956) 3314

group leadership in staff training (1958)
869

improving team relationships with nurses
(1953) 11437

look at adoption, role of social agency and
social worker, report on meeting
(1958) 9197

medical, manpower source book (1953)
20389

parole, examination announcement, amdts
(1955) 7487, 11215; (1957) 8047,
9326; (1960) 3468

personnel in public child welfare programs
(1951) 14687; (1952) 18551; (1953)
17180

psychiatric

—

mental health careers (1951) 1434, 3980;
(1954) 17719; (1957) 10232

State mental health programs, conference
(1952) 828

public assistance caseworkers—

-

illness and disability, selected references
(1957) 14526

services, role (1957) 16161
public welfare adviser, examination an-

nouncements (1957) 550; (1960) 18376
recruiting and training personnel (1953)

13561
role in

—

adoption (1959) 1476
medical team on tuberculosis service

(1953) 13556
mental health (1954) 15711

separations, causes of resignations, Califor-
nia public assistance agencies (1957)
1177

social workers from around world observe
social welfare in U.S. (1953) 1461

social workers in civil defense (1957) 791
student personnel work course offerings

(1956) 10740
traineeships under National mental health

act. information and instructions
(1956) 15923

training

—

personnel for work with juvenile delin-
quents (1955) 343

student field work in public assistance
(1957) 11832

Veterans' Administration

—

door to opportunity (1958) 5163
social work service (1958) 10235

volunteers, citizen participation in public
welfare programs (1956) 20731

Socialism :

Bulgaria, legal problems in Socialist democ-
racy (1960) 18963

Communist China

—

contradictions and American imperialism
(1960) 18758

household labor (1960) 8609
industrialization (1960) 15677
Mao Tse-tuug"s ideology of building at

high speed (1960) 17337
pioneering world's new age (1959) 10329
progress (1960) 7167, 8529
rightist opportunism, selected translations

(1960) 7066

Socialism—Continued
development throusrh education in People's

Republic of China (1959) 4968
Bast Germany

—

plan for reconstruction in GDR railroad
s.vstem (1960) 14253

plan for revolution of construction in-
dustry (1960) 15659

historical experience of CPSU struggle for
victory, USSR study (1960) 787

Leninist theories

—

metamorphosis into communism (1960)
14224

Socialist revolution and contemporary re-

visionism. USSR study (1960) 11445
Socialist state and modern times, USSR

study (1960) 11443
North Vietnam

—

expan sion through industrialization
(1959) 12816

oartv statutes revision, understanding
basic spirit (1960) 17307

production relations improvement during
large-scale building of Communism,
USSR study (1960) 7172

role in development of economy of Mon-
golian People's Republic (1959) 5054

socialism versus contemporary capitalism
and spiritual life of individual, USSR
study (1960) 15700

socialist legality is guiding principle in ac-
tivities of organs of state security,
USSR (1960) 798

socialization of Chinese agriculture and rice
crop (1959) 6397

victory In USSR (1960) 14252
world Socialist system, development towards

communism (1959) 17577
Socialist approach to scientific research work

in Tsing-hua University, Communist
China (1959) 9217

Socialist democracy and personality, USSR
(1959) 12834

Socialist unity party as Soviet instrument of
power in Eastern Germany (1952) 3099

Societe Internationale pour Participations In-
dustrielles et Commerciales S.A. (1951)
1301, 1304-5

Societies :

las ciencias sociales en America Latina. gula
(1951) 5745

sociedades cientificas Latinoamericanas, gula
(1951) 10167-168. 11656, 15764

see also names of societies.

Society :

science and society In atomic age, USSR
study (1960) 17546

society and goals in respect to agriculture
(1960) 16456

Society of Chinese Medical Workers. 10th .ioint

congress data on national medicine
(1959) 9258

Socio-economic aspects of manpower adjust-
ments, low Income rural areas (paper)
(1959) 15298

Sociologists :

educational requirements for employment
(1956) 4330

employment outlook (1960) 7264
Sociology :

Austria (1953) 7962
Communist China, selected translations

(19.59) 13221, 13229, 14SS6, 14SS9.
16509, 16537, 16558, 17535. 17554,
17592, 17611 ; (1960) 902. 937. 11360,
11483. 14138, 14170, 15829, 17407,
17434

Eastern Europe, selected translations
(1959) 598, 1758, 3650. 3656, 4970,
4997, 5001, 6351. 6375. 6395, 10220.
12811, 12821, 12831, 12852, 12867,
17560 : (1960) 5558, 5564. 5601, 5640,
7233-37, 8631, 10104. 10131, 11475,
11478, 14246, 15597, 17228, 17272,
17655, 18931, 18945, 18964

employment outlook-
departmental edition (1954) 15609
document edition (1954) 14156
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Sociology—Continued
farm families, selected references (1958) 94
Hungarian developments

—

central press reviews (1958) 16098-99,
10126-127

provincial press summaries (1958) 16168,
16173, 16178

Instructors who teach undergraduate courses
in corrections, survey (19G0) 12858

international meetings, world lists (1959)
11320 ; (1960) 2983, 12350

items selected from Soviet journals (1959)
1750, 1759, 3641, 3652-53. 5012, 5017,
6369, 7890, 9182, 9192, 9195, 10248

North Korea

—

articles from periodicals (1960) 5595
report (1959) 13160

Outer Mongolia, articles (1960) 7236
Polish press summary (1958) 16138
Rumanian press summary (1958) 16121
rural, personnel directory (1955) 5340
theories and their implications for juvenile

delinquency (1960) 14982
urban research, scale analysis technique

(1957) 233
views of bourgeois right-wing elements and

revisionists, criticism by Chinese Com-
munist (1960) 5621

Sociometric tests, bomber crews, relationships
to performance in combat (1955) 8731

Sociometry, experimental method and science
of society, USSR study (1960) 15586

Sockets

:

and accessories, electronic components, spec-
ifications (1957) 17641

crystal, top or bottom mounting, etc., spec-
ifications (1957) 17632

electron tube, and accessories, specifications
(1951) 11297; (1953) 17384; (1954)
8593

electron tube, specifications (1957) 17629-
631, 17635-640

relay, 14-contact. saddle type, top mount-
ing, specifications fl957) 17634

vibrator, 7-contact, saddle type, top or bot-
tom mounting, specifications (1957)
17633

weatherproof, snecifications (1952) 499,
13928, 16635

wire rone, specifications (1954) 1781 ;

(1955) 10132; (1956) 15684; (1957)
14067

Soclveye salmon, see Salmon.
Socks

:

anklets

—

cotton, women's service, specifications
(1957> 15609

specifications (1951) 8171
wool, women's, specifications ('1957) 7153

cotton, ankle length, specifications (1954)
5524, 8595: (1957^ 11382

fitting, technical manual (1952) 10003
men's, v.-ool, specifications (1957) 7194,

11376, 16650
wool

lightweight, specifications (1951) 6S54
men's, specifications (1954) 15285, 18505 ;

(1955) 4639
winter, specifications (1958) 17366-367

Socorro, N. Mex., area, rehabilitation of drains,
specifications (1954) 12548, 15S06

Socorro County. N. Mex., airborne radiometric
survey (1958) 173

Sod:
European chafer, control (1960) 10509
improvement bv use of sawdust and other

organics (1958) 1007
protection from Japanese beetle grubs

(1951) 2356
turf and other vegetation for emergency

construction, engineering manuaJ
(1951) 9723

turf, estabiisliment and maintenance, recom-
mended practices (1953) 10896

Soda (baking) :

and salt for shock in burns (1951) 7351
exti'action of phosphorus in soils with

sodium bicarbonate (1954) 6094

Soda (baking)—Continued
hydrocarbon flame extinguishing eflaciencles

of sodium bicarbonate powders (1958)
16479

sodium bicarbonate

—

solution for dissolution of uranium di-
oxide, kinetics (1958) 9127

specifications (1951) 5212; (1954) 15408
technical grade, specifications (1953)

10997
Soda (caustic) :

bleached cold soda pulps from Latin-Ameri-
can hardwoods in newsprint (1955)
6549

cleaning purposes, specifications (1951)
13771

cold soda pulping process, special considera-
tion affecting improvements (1958)
6056

corrosion by fused caustic (1956) 3086
constitution of uranates (1951) 10598
corrosion, etc. in sodium hydroxide-nickel

systems, effects of additives (1954)
15680

environments. effect on stress-rupture
strength of nickel tubes (1958) 1725

fusion of zirconium ores (1955) 3537
mass transfer in nickel (1954) 5825
molten, heat transfer in circular tubes

(1953) 3946; (1955) 5836
nickel reaction in molten sodium hydroxide

(1956) 1319
photographic, specifications (1951) 19916
preservative process for large iron objects

recovered from sea water (1960) 16265
screening tests on metals and alloys in con-

tact with sodium hydroxide (1955)
2874

sodium hydroxide

—

corrosion resistance of nickel alloys
(1958) 1737

solubility of iron (1953) 9571
technical, for cleaning purposes, specifi-

cations (1953) 13211
technical, specifications (1958) 7260

sodium-hydroxide-nickel system

—

mechanism of thermal-gradient mass
transfer (1959) 6681

thermal-gradient mass transfer mechan-
ism to inhibit corrosion (1957) 16059

Soda (washing) :

anhvdrous sodium carbonate, specifications
(1951) 16761

laundrv. modified, specifications (1953)
4467

monohvdrate, photographic, specifications
(1951) 16762

sodium carbonate, anhydrous, specifications
(1956) 1626

sodium carbonate brine and trona deposits
in Sweetwater County, Wyo. (1954)
12395

titaniferous ores, soda sinter process (1952)
17956

Soda ash :

specifications (1952) 15432
treatment of scheelite (1957) 2190
use as deluge a^;ent in treatment of fluorine

spills (1959) 16894
Soda fountains :

equipment—

-

basic information sources (1955) 2916
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6559
Soda Lake, core logs from Mojave Desert Basin,

geologic investigations (1957) 15921
Soda lime :

removal of carbon dioxide and chlorine from
air and other gases, specifications
(1953) 17370

softening process treatment for large-vol-
ume, low-level radioactive liquid wastes
(1958) 13668

Sodium :

AC linear induction and mechanical centrif-
ugal pumps, characteristics and per-
formance of 5000 gpm (1958) 13662

activation in measurement of neutron den-
sities (1953) 14943
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So'liiini—Coutiniipcl
air reactions

—

exiieriments (1955) 7245
reactor safety and containment (195S)

11482
alkali, molten, conductivity and viscosity

(1952) 10011
alloy, sodium-potassium, corrosion eflfects on

various materials at elevated tempera-
tures (1956) OSS"

apparatus for determining critical tempera-
ture (1953) S64S

bibliography (1960) 18324
bodv. estimation by isotopic dilution (1951)

19306
components test facility, design study

(1960) 6274
compounds

—

census of mineral industries. 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 12947
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12572
organosodium reaction with uranium tri-

bromide (1956) 3167
concentrations in saliva

—

effect of prolonsed masticatory stimula-
tion (1980) 4596

found in floor of mouth (1960) 4584
content of srilimaxillary glands of pilocar-

pine-treated rats and chinchillas
(1960) 4598

corrosion, resistance of ferritic stainless
steel (1955) 7254

differential growth ratio in infants and chil-

dren (1951) 19306
eschanseable, tolerance of crops (1960)

4514
extrusion press, description (1956) 6249
free convection in narrow vertical sodium

annuli (1955) 5768
heat transfer to liquid metals (1954) 13731
high surface, use to reduce titanium tetra-

chloride (1960) 7360
liquid

—

electromagnetic pump for pumping 1250-
gpm linear a-c (1954) 6370

flowmeter, design (1953) 8655
induction pump, description and test re-

sults (1954) .3400. (1955) 5627
liquid metals handbook, supp. (1955)

13902
pump for air purification (1951) 2726;

(1955) 7400
sampling of high-temperature alkali

metals (1955) 11063
solubility of uranium (1952) 3385

molecular form at time of vaporization
(1952) 2074 : (1955) 72S1

natural content in edible portions of fish
analyzed (1958) 72SS

pentachlorophenate determination in aque-
ous solutions (1951) 20245

plumbing corrosion of structural metals
(1954) 6420; (1955) 7361

potassium alloys

—

heat capacity (1951) 9148
solubility of oxygen (1952) 2986

proton bombardment (1957) 4289
reducibility of fission product oxides thermo-

dynamics (1956) 8178
reduction of titanium chlorides in fused

salts, mechanism (1960) 19092
siliceous, etc., rocks, determination bv flame

photometer (1955 i 288
sliding contact of metals in sodium, theory

and application (1956) 1294
sodium and sodium compounds—

mineral facts and problems (1960) 7365
mineral market reports (1954) 10672;

(1955) 10510: (1956) 5885: (1957)
2203, 10162. 17011; (1960) 7.H65

minerals yearbook preprints (1954) 8903 ;

(1956) 828: (195S) 756. 6210, 13009;
(1959) 5198, 9348, 15038; (1960)
16037

sodium-hydrogen system (1956) 3091
sodium-tungsten diffusion (1955) 13915
sodium-vapor diffusion method, atmospheric

density determination (1960) SS40

Sodium—Continued
soil and irrigation water, tests (1956) 13889
soils, application of chemical amendments

for improving (1959) 3050
solubility of iron (1953) 9571
specific heat, method for measurement

(1953) 10087
tabulation, bibliography structure (1957)

3472
thermal couductivity (1951) 18S62
thermodynamics diagrams (1955) 11100
total body, estimation by isotopic dilution

(1952) 3399
upper atmosphere (1955) 10800
use in reduction of titanic chloride (1958)

100S7
vapor pressure (1952) 66S1-S2, 16205,

1S497
; (1954) 4914

Sodium acetate :

anyhydrous. specifications (1951) 15376
radioactivity present in egg after feeding

(1951) 10645
Sodium-aluminum, see Silicates.
Sodium arsenite :

bark removal from hardwoods for increased
charcoal yields and quality (1960)
3S77

killing quantity for hardwoods (1957) 892
poisoning of ponderosa pine in Black Hills,

harvest dates and peelability evalua-
tion (1959) 3581

solution, specifications (1952) 5600
treatment of parent tree can damage beech

root sprouts (1956) 7531
Sodium bicarbonate, see Soda (baking).
Sodium bichromate, see Sodium dichromate.
Sodium bisulfate :

niter cake, specifications (1952) 18745;
(1953) 13083: (1956) 10713

photographic, specifications (1951) 15377
preservative for salmon eggs (1954) 7285
scale remover, specifications (1952) 11006
solution, control of discoloration of peeled

white potatoes (1953) 195S0
toilet bo'..l cleaniug compound, specifications

(1953) 1095, 17454; (1957) 15776
Sodium borate :

decahydrate, photographic, specifications
(1958) 5955

sodium borates show promise for grass con-
trol (1958) 3527

Sodium borohydride. properties of solutions
(1951) 4538

Sodium calcium borate :

chemical fire retardant on forest fires, re-
sults of field trials (1957) 10031

toxic to southern vegetation (1959) 35S6
Sodium carbonate :

anhydrous, photographic, Na2C03, specifica-
tions (1958) 7259

bicarbonate mixture, specifications (1957)
7312

nonhydrate, photographic, specifications
(1958) 5952

solution for dissolution of uranium dioxide,
Idnetics (1958) 9127

xee also Soda (washing)—Soda ash.
Sodium chloride, see Salt.

Sodium chromate :

anhvdrous. technical grade. Federal specifi-

cations (1954) 10448
chemical safety chart (1955) 18435
technical, corrosion-inhibiting. specifica-

tions (1951) 19782: (1952) 15279;
(1955) 16939

Sodium citrate, elimination of Sr-89 from or-
ganism (1959) 5123

Sodium cyanide :

use as

—

fish poison, evaluate use (1958) 6019
insecticide in fumigation, specification

cancellation (1957) 7309
protection against X-ray action, USSR

studies (1959) 5103
Sodium-deuterium reactoi-, see Reactors

(atomic)

.

Sotlium-D-Glucuronate-6-Ci'' synthesis (1955)
19040
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Sodium dichromate

:

chemical safety chart (1955) 18435
information summary (1936) 4970
specifications (1952) 16623; (1953) 5990;

(1954) 1S68; (1956) 5662
Sodium dodecyl sulfate, micelles in dilute so-

lutions (1952) 18028
Sodium fluoride :

cathodic polarization characteristics for zir-
conium in sulfuric acid (1951) 9181

fluorine availability (1951) 1519
fused pellets, uranium determination by

fluorophotometer (1954) 8098; (1955)
7351

insecticide, specifications (1951) 16763;
(1957) 15779-780

rural areas, improving dental health (1954)
18608

toxicity studies in animals (1957) 1194
Sodium fluorocetate :

monofluoracetate. rodenticide, specifications
(1956) 9065

poisoning of rats on ships (1951) 4101
rodent repellent in direct tree seeding

(1953) 11100
Sodium fluosilicate, fluorine availability (1951)

1519
Sodium graphite, reactor materials, recent de-

velopments in technology (1958) 13442
Sodium graphite reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Sodium hyaluronate, isolation, etc., from hu-

man umbilical cords (1956) 3238
Sodium hydrosulfite, bibliography (1953)

1689
Sodium hydroxide, see Soda (caustic).
Sodium hypochloride, bactericidal treatment

of utensils and equipment, milk ordi-
nance and code, PHS recommendations
(1956) 15987

Sodium iodide :

crystals

—

calculated efficiencies (1957) 2259
gamma-ray intensity measurements

(1955) 5722
scintillation by photons, study (1960)

10325
energy response of Nal crystals to alpha

particles (1952) 215
Sodium isotopes :

determination of sodium^* space in infants,
children and adults (1951) 19305

estimation of body sodium by isotopic dilu-
tion (1951) 19306

Na 23. gamma radiations, theses (1959)
11722

NA 24, resorption from intradermal skin de-
pot in rheumatism, USSR studies
(1959) 7941

short half-lives analyzed, method (1954)
16284

Sodium lanryl sulfate, surface hvdrolrsis in
solutions (1951) 17514

Sodium metabisulfite :

added to grass silage (1953) 16464
preservative in moist hay crop silage (1954)

13385
Sodium metaborate :

octahydrate. photographic, specifications
(1958) 5954

photographic, specifications (1951) 16764
Sodium metasilicate, see Sodium silicate.
Sodium monofluoracetate, rodenticide, speci-

fications (1957) 7152
Sodium nitrate :

fertilizer purposes, specifications (1955)
12.357

uranium extraction from solutions with di-
butyl carbitol (1956) 6694

use in heat treatment of aluminum allov,
specification, cancellation (1955) 16995

Sodium orthosilicate :

cleaning compound, specifications (1951)
13772

specifications (1953) 10999
technical, specifications (1957) 2012

Sodium oxide

:

solubility of iron (1953) 9571
system U03-Na.2-0-CO^H.O (1952) 6660;

(1955) 5615
vaporization (1953) 5263

Sodium perborate, bibliography (1953) 1619
Sodium phenylstearate. physical-chemical be-

havior in benzene (1953) 16437
Sodium phosphate :

anhydrous, technical, tetrasodium-pyrophos-
phate. specifications (1954) 4117

bibliographies (1953) 1601, 13705; (1954)
11166

dibasic, anhydrous, specifications (1952)
16G24 : (1954) 18674

disodium-phosphate, anhydrous, specifica-
tions (1951) 811, 16594; (1952) 16624.
(1953) 10785; (1954) 18674

dispersant for montmorillonite, kaolinlte,
and illite clays in waters of varving
quality (1960) 9849

polyphosphate, technical, water treatment,
specifications (1957) 7310

tribasic, technical, anhydrous, etc., specifi-
cations (1955) 15653, 15654

Sodium reactor experiment, see Reactors
(atomic).

Sodium resinate. rosin soan, specifications
(1952) 503; (1953) 16133; (1954)
3994

Sodium salicylate, uranium determination
(1955) 19046

Sodium salts, complex-former effect on excre-
tion of radioactive isotopes (1959) 5106

Sodium silicate

:

bonded shell molds, method for producing
(1959) 9444

CO2 process for bonding sand (1958) 8882
liquid, specifications (1954) 15423
mold and core sand bonded, factors, affecting

performance (1959) 6863
sodium metasilicate, specifications (1953)

18839; (1954) 7238
sodium orthosilicate, specifications (1954)

7241
Sodium sulfacetimide, packets, specifications

(1951) 3369
Sodium sulfate

:

Bull Lake, Wvo., deposits (1951) 1S799
Great Salt Lake deposits (1957) 5684
North Dakota deposits (1952) 11306
photographic. anhydrous, specifications

(1951) 18598
Sodium sulfide, fused, nhotographic, specifica-

tions (1952) 77i9
Sodium sulfite

:

photOErraphie, anhydrous. specifications
(1951) 18597; (1958) 5953

sodium meta-bisulflte as silage conditioner
(1953) 12986

Sodium tetraborate, see Borax.
Sodium thiosulfate. photographic grade, spe-

cifications (1951) 6955; (1954) 5618;
(1955) 1535; (1956) 15680; (1957)
15781

Sodium trisllicate, soluble, powdered, specifica-
tions (1953) 5882

Sodium tungsten bronze, see Bronze.
Sodium uranyl carbonates, solubility in solu-

tions of sodium salts (1951) 19295;
(1955) 5609

Sodium uranyl vanadates, precipitation (1951)
19294

Sodium-water systems, static pressure due to
sodium-water reactions in closed vessels
(1956) 9891

Sodium wolfram bronze, electrical properties
(1951) 17522

Soenda Strait, see Sunda Strait.
Soflfel, George H., Co., relief (1952) 5292, 9016,

10292
Sofia, Bulgaria, vlbrobeton factoi'y for pre-

fabricated and reinforced concrete
(1959) 60S

Sofronov, Pimen M., relief (1954) 11728,
15171, 16527
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Soft drinks :

bottled

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 4858

industry, basic information sources
(1956) 11651

tax-free, sales, spec. regs. (1951) 7665
10531; (1952) 14667; (1953) 16901

Soft-eg? disease of fishes (1958) 14993
Soft red winter wheat, see Wheat.
Soft woods, see Softwoods.
Softball, invitation to all-Army championships,

Army Dept. circular (1955) 10976
Softwoods :

current industrial reports (1960) 10632
di.^tribution maps for South (1960) 18642
facts for industry (1957) 3535
plywood

—

and veneer production, 1957, facts for
industry (1957) 16442; (1958) 7966;
(1959) 15479

industry outlook (1959) 1422; (1960)
1532

western, standard of trade (1957) 468
western, standard of trade (1960) 7812
what is meant by softwoods (1960) 9809
see also names of articles manufactured

from softwoods.
Soher. Willie, relief (1958) 6743; (1959)

15608. 15778, 16003
Soil, see Soils.
Soil bank program, see Soils.
Soil bank summaries (1957) 4955-59
Soil blowing, see Soil erosion.
Soil conditioners, chemical, trade practice

rules (1955) 8175
Soil conservation :

abstracts of recent published material
(1951) 14327; (1952) 3164, 4594,
17096; (1953) 14645; (1956) 28.
7909

; (1957) 37. 12752
; (1958) 11103 ;

(1960) 12622
activities, need and opportunities for tech-

nical guidance (talk) (1958) 1820
agricultural development (address) (1958)

6346
agricultural engineer's job (talk) (1952)

18200
all the people (address) (1956) 2804
America, list of publications (1951) 11303
American program, worldwide influence

(address) (1951) 1566
Americas (talk) (1952) 8233
appraisal, fore and aft (statement) (1956)

20801
assurance of plenty to eat (address) (1954)

10852
banking on soil and water conservation

Ualk) (1956) 17753
l)asic importance (address) (1954) 19016
basic source of our milk (talk) (1952) 4617
benefit to wildlife (1958) 3942
benefits for wildlife (address) (1951) 1563
books, booklets, bulletins (1951) 19087;

(1954) 31
Boy Scouts, activities (19.59) 1319
Brandvwine Creek communitv watershed

(1954) 15S48
British Caribbean area, agreement (1955)

6783
broadened opportunities increase responsi-

bilities (address) (1957) 1227
building communitv conservation (talk)

(1958) 911
building sound soil and water conservation

operations (talk) (1955^ 17615
careers (1952) 6376
catalog of practices and measures used

(1959) 10587
challenge of resource conservation (address)

(1954) 10845
Clark County's soil conservation job (talk)

(1955) 5191
commemorative stamp poster (1959) 13544
community job (talk) (1956) 7795
conciuei^t of land through 7,000 years (1953)

19613
consequences of using arid lands beyond

their capabilities (address) (1955)
10672

Soil conservation—Contiiiued
conservaci6n para todos (talk) (1955)

17616
conservation and competition for use of soil

resources (address) (1955) 6859
conservation farming

—

community gains (1951) 10350
key to future wildlife crops (1957) 5844
southern Piedmont areas (1960) 16446

conservation is for everybody (address)
(1956) 6275

conservation reserve, 1960, general expla-
nation (1960) 4784

conserving our resources for their fullest
use (talk) (1956) 6091

continuous plant cover, key to soil and
water conservation (1954) 19821

contracting, STOV\'ing importance (talk)
(1958) 5118

cooperation and conservation (address)
(1952) 4562

cooperative projects, hearings (1954) 5427
crop rotation (1954) 1094
defend your land against winds (1954)

1116
defense and peace (talk) (1952) 8125
developments (talk) (1959) 8225
districts

—

and watershed conservation, stepping up
(talks) (1955) 5193; (1956) 4238

bigser job for districts (talk) (1955)
5190

conservation action through leadership
(address) (1956) 4222

conservation farming needed (talk)

(1952) 6406
growing responsibilities (address) (1951)

18992
growing soil district-watershed responsi-

bilities and opportunities (remarks)
a955) 17617

in the South, leadership (address) (1953)
11519

opportunities for consulting foresters to

work with landowners (address) (1956)
4228

organization, etc. (1951) 17146; (1952)
16959 ; (1954) 7656

problems (address) (1960) 10409
responsibilities (address) (1951) 1564
role in watershed program (talks)

(1955) 5204-5
what thev are. how they work, how SCS

helps them (1959) 9497
working together at our conservation job

(remarks) (195(5) 4243
districts and watershed job (talk) (1955)

5194
drought insurance (1958) 16665
dust of the earth (1952) 97S4
dynamic national program for soil and water

conservation (address) (1954) 4602
economics important (talk) (1959) 8228
engineering handbook for soil conservation-

ists in Corn Belt region (1958) 15460
engineering, utilizing soil surveys (address)

(1959) 13593
extension work in soil and water conserva-

tion (address) (1953) 13166
facility needs

—

research findings report (1959) 15997
research prosrrams (talk) (1958) 15459

facing our problems (talk) a952) 17079
farm and city (talk) (1960) 4412
farm land improvement loans

—

discussion (1954) 16981
hearings (1954) 18388

farm planners' handbook for upper Missis-
sippi region (1953) 18110

farm practices, 1954, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17485
farm problem, how to maintain productive

and eflBcient asriculture (address)
(1960) 14707

farmers' and ranchers' conservation pro-
grams (1951) 20229

Farmers Home Administration loans (1955)
3S65

farming terraced land (1953) 4967
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Soil conservation—Continued
Federal-local flood-prevention program, re-

port (1952) 10017
field program, status and outlook (paper)

(1954) 15850
field trip, instructional, conduct (1952)

702
flood damage, Missouri River Valley (1952)

6278
forests, water and soils (talk) (1955)

5195
general information (1960) 1398
grass (addresses) (1951) 17145; (1952)

6279, 18197
grass waterwavs, establishment and main-

tenance (1960) 9095
grasses and legumes (1957) 17288
Great Plains (addresses) (1956) 4239,

17756; (1958) 1823; (1900) 4409,
14708

Great Plains program

—

iiearing (1956) 20095
law (1956) 16890
law, facts (1957) 6011
progress (talk) (1957) 14554
reports (1956) 14772, 15410

ground water conditions in demonstration
area in Wyoming (1953) 13366

Hawaii and Nation (talk) (1959) 4063
heritage for future generations (talk)

(1953) 4857
higher production (1952) 17094
how can we do our conservation job better

(talk) (1955) 5196
how Costa Rica learned about it (1952)

9712
human side of watershed programs (talk)

(1958) 8572
Improvement practices in western Iowa,

economic evaluation (1957) 9063
improvement program

—

amend act, hearings (1955) 18166
extend to territories and possessions,

report (1954) 17050
law (1954) 14104
law, discussion with questions and an-

swers (1954) 16982
reports (1954) 3628, 5147. 10240, 14193

improving our resource conservation pro-
grams (talk) (1954) 15849

increase needed to supplv f.iture food re-
quirements (1952) 3163

Increased responsibilities (talk) (1955) 5212
Indian land and its care (1954) 5729
inspections (remarks) (19561 4225
jobs (addresses) (1952) 8124. 1S19S

;

(1953) 8192; (1954) 5964; (1955)
5203. 17618: (1956) 4229, 20803;
(1958) 16562; (1960) 8975

land and its use in Kamas Valley (1952)
34

land facts, extent, nature, use of resources
in U.S.. compilation (1955) 5206

land of the free (1951) 20002
lespedeza for good land use (1955) 41
let's look ahead (talk) (1954) 4486
let's save soil with Sam and Sue (primer)

(1952) 9713
let's take stock of our conservation job

(talk) (1957) 5847
loan insurance authorization. hearing

(1953) 5620
loans (1955) 3863

facilitate insurance, report (1958) 14367
local, county, and State com.mittees. elec-

tions, amend law, reports (1958) 8413 ;

(1959) 14437
looks ahead (talk) (1954) 5961
Maine reserve program, effects in Aroo-

stook. Franklin, and Kennebec Coun-
ties (1960) 12627

maintaining progress (address) (1951)
1560

manuals—

•

handbook for agricultural workers (1954)
9154

manual de conservacao do solo (1951)
8806

manuel de conservation du sol (1951)
7426

Soil conservation—Continued
measurement of soil and water losses (1952)

9714
meeting research needs (1957} 56
Missouri Basin program (remarks) (1951)

20226
more effective service (statement) (1954)

1108
moving ahead with our big job (talk) (1956)

6092
national conservation problem (statement)

(1955) 10674
Nation's agricultural program (talk) (1954)

19017
Natob, new bush lespedeza (1952) 9785
naval shore activities (1953) 18091
objectives, program, etc. (address) (1955)

3816
opportunities (talks) (1952) 9797; (1954)

10846
our productive land, conserve and improve

while using (1953) 19014; (1955)
13568; (1959) 17190

our remaining laud, VN-e can use it and save
it (1953) 4856

our soil, every acre to its best use (talk)
(1959) 5412

partnership for conservation (talk) (1957)
76S3

pave your waterways v\'ith grass (1952)
14412

payments (remarks) (1957) 6001
permeability determinations (1951) 10281

17S67
plant cover crops to protect land (1952)

17867
postasi' stamp commemorating (talk)

(1959) 15152
practices—

-

Federal lands to benefit private lands,
payment to farmers, report (1955)
14095

progress in southwestern Wisconsin
(1957) 7787

up-to-date farmers (1951) 17148
problems and progress in 13 southern States,

summary (1953) 1466
problems, hearings (1952) 3783
productivity of land (talk) (1952) 18201
professional conservationist of tomorrow

(talk) (1959) 2136
program,-^ (addresses) (1957) 5993; (1960)

4410
progress (addresses) (1952) 6281, 8234;

(1953) 6359; (1955) 5202; (1957)
5849

progress in research, quarterly report (1955)
8598

promotes grassland farming (1952) 6282
publications, lists (1953) 20101; (1957)

18051
published material, abstracts (1955) 16107
rainfall intensities for drainage design.

Western U.S. (1957) 1310
ranches, conservation plan (1960) 121
rebuilding strength in land (talk) (1951)

17265
record of achievement (address) (1955)

3875
Red River Valley, progress (address) (1960)

14709
relation to soil compaction on forest and

range lands (1959) 3074
research (195S) 68; (1960) 10510
reserve program of soil bank

—

effects (1958) 6438
future (19571 4134
provisions and operating procedures

(1959) 1506
statistical summaries (1958) 13777;

(1959) 15555
reservoir areas under jurisdiction of En-

gineers Corps

—

heariusr (1900) 6003
law (1960) 16767
reports (1900) 4965. 15298

role of science in man's struggle on arid
lands (1955) 1067S

Russian-olive for good land use (1951)
4259
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Soil conservation—Continuerl
scientific basis in the Americas (1952) 6280
SCS aid (series) a954) 1109-16
SCS-TP series (1951) 1561-02, 4170, 8791,

10281; (1952) 4439-44, 11520; (1954)
19812-823; (1955) 5206-7; (1956)
20805

sericfu and otlu>r lespedezas (1951) 2346
setting our siglit for '55 (talk) (1955) 5208
shrub planting in Northeast (1952* 22
sizing up vour farm, guide to soil conserva-

tion farming (1952) 14413
small water projects planning manual

(1952) 8713
small watershed approach to flood preven-

tion (paper) U955) 5192
isoil and water coiiservatiou

—

action program (talk) (1955) 10677
cooperative task (talk) (1956) 6097
in U.S. (1952) 3079
meeting research needs (1956) 2790

soil bank reserve contracts

—

facts (1960) 10669
total cropland (1959) 7275

soil bank reserve program, appropriations,
1961, hearings (1960) 6622

soil conservation (periodical) (1951) 2229,
12506; (1952) 1683, 12241; (1953)
3561, 14413; (1954) 2883, 13271;
(1955) 2552, 13467; (1956) 2630,
13783; (1957) 3123, 12642; (1958)
2654. 11007; (1959) 2945, 11493;
(1960) 3154, 12529

indexes (1951) 18993-994, 20289-290;
(1953) 1465; (1954) 1118; (1955)
2553: (1956) 2631; (1957) 1230;
(1958) 2655; (1959) 5413; (1960)
3155

soil conservation and domestic allotment
act

—

amend, report (1951) 94S8
compilation (1953) 1788
county committees, provide more than

one

—

law (1957) 15145
reports (1957) 13465. 15481

soil conservation at dinner table (talk)
(1952) 6405

soil conservation way (1952) 3080-81
soil protection, seeding in southwestern pine

zone for forage imorovement (1956) 32
soil survey staff, directory (1960) 8982
soil that went to town (1952) 14414;

(1953) 20
statutes relating to, compilation (1955)

2640; (1957) 1403; (1959) 3048
strip cropping (1954) 44
students start your career in SCS (1956)

9591
support higher production (1952) 9442
teaching, classroom and field guide (1958)

2787
teamwork (address) (1951) 20291
three steps to sustained production, farm

plan, guide (1953) 16578
tillage systems for corn (1958) 13234
tree crops (address) (1956) 4241
twenty fruitful years (talk) (1957) 1S067
upstream, for downstream Potomac silt con-

trol (talk) (1960) 4415
urban problem? in conservation job (ad-

dress) (1957) 5850
use for farm improvement (address) (1957)

1229
using our conservation tools (talk) (1955)

5214
using our soils to keep men free (address)

(1952) 14493
visual materials, list (1951) 17263
water conservation relation (talk) (1958)

6347
-watershed approach (address) (1951) 1565
watershed forestry to safeguard soil (1953)

6076
watershed programs, hearings (1953) 12665
watershed protection and flood prevention

act (1956) 4242
watershed treatment program (1952) 11521
watersheds in river basin development (talk)

(1957) 8950

Soil consorva'^ion—Continued
what is conservation farm plan? (1959)

5587
what is soil conservation? (talk) (1954)

10853
wider use (talk) (1954) 19015
wildlife and soil conservation objectives

(talk) (1953) 8195
wind erodibility of farm fields, estimations

and control methods (1959) 4190
windbreaks in conservation farming (1958)

15488
women and conservation (talk) (1955)

5215
work on Federal lands for benefit of private

lands, payments

—

law (1955) 144X1
report (1955) 4366

working together for conservation (ad-
dress) (1951 I 5928

working with areas of special need, Ten-
nessee Valley region (1953) 18055

you can see and measure conservation re-
wards (remarks) (1955) 17620

your conservation plan is guide to better
living, etc. (1954) 1110

your job and mine (talk) (1954) 4489
see also Agricultural conservation pro-

gram—SoU erosion.
Soil Conservation Service :

accomplishments (address) (1956) 2792
annual reports (1951) 4109; (1952) 3078;

(1953) 2847 ; (1954) 2132
appropriations, 1952

—

estimate (1952) 8734
hearings (1952) 8924,10885
law (1952) 10331
report (1952) 10685

appropriations. 1954. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 7448, 10722
law (1953) 15218
report (1953) 12645

appropriations. 1955. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (19.54) 11401
reports (l!i54i 0817-18. 10051, 11507

appropriations. 1955. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188; (1955 1 6305
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11923
report (1954) 14807

appropriations. 1956. Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4417-18, 7972
law (1955) 9393
reports (1955) 6141. 7745, 7899

appropriations, 1956. supplemental—

-

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
proposals (1955) 9458
report (1955) 11761

appropriations, 1957, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8606, 10630
reports (1956) 10242, 10532

appropriations. 1958, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1957) 8221

appropriations, 1959, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1958) 4405

appropriations. 1960. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1959) 5909

appropriations. 1961. Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1960) 5013

budget 1959. amendment, proposal (1958)
4243

career opportunities

—

engineering (1956) 9592: (I960) 9100
general (1956) 9.594: (1960) 4530
soil science (1956) 9593: (1960) 4529
students (1956) 9591; (1960) 4528

chronological history and related events
(1956) 4221

classification as management tool (talk)
(1900) 14700

conservation aid. CA series (1957) 5844-45,
14552, 17202

conservation districts (1953) 2846
taking stock of job ahead (talk) (1954)

5964
conservation information, CI series (195S)

13148
development and operations (1957) 14552
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Soil Conservation Service—Continued
irrigation problems (1953) 2S45
job sheets (1954) 1085-1106
may we present program (1951) 14215
national enaineering handboolss (1959)

8226; (1960) 4411
operating authorities and organizational de-

velopment (1955) 17619
poster (1960) 19275
reorganization, hearings (1955) 1372
research projects, select items (1951)

12505; (1952) 1682, 12240
SCS-CI series (1957) 122S ; (1958) 912;

(1959) 1174, 9497
iSCS national engineering handbook (1959)

6937
SCS-TP series (1958) 8946
soil survey staff directory (1960) 8982
summer employment leading to career

(1951) 17147
technical letter Sed (1954) 15853
technical publication, TP series (1959)

17082-83
tree planting in Arkansas, employees techni-

cal guide (1960) 4414
what it does (1958) 912, 13148
work (1957) 17202

Soil conservationists :

engineering handbook for Corn Belt region
(1958) 15460

examination announcement (1951) 10907
there is work to do (message) (1956) 4240

Soil erosion :

abatement practices, effectiveness on semi-
arid rangelands in Western U.S. (re-

marks) (1960) 14019
alluvial fills near Gallup, N. Mex. (1951)

186S6
coastal waters (address) (1951) 8790
control

—

airfields, engineering manuals (1959)
4786; (1960) 8763, 13849

Almena silt loam, Wisconsin (1957) 17290
British Caribbean area, agreement (1955)

6783
dry-wet, summer slides and winter scour

in southern California mountains
(1960) 388S

engineering manual, change (1958) 8557
engineering practices (paper) (1954)

15S50
general information (1960) 1398
Indian soil, conservation practices (1953)

17659
river channel, specifications (1953) 9620
under furrow irrigation in arid West

(1959) 11623
upper Mississippi Valley, Fayette soil area

(1955) 90.38
watershed protection and flood prevention

act, amend, hearings (1957) 15319
fallow and wind erosion hazard (1954)

19812
Fivemile Creek, Fremont County, Wvo.. his-

tory (I960) 11335
minimization in Cache National Forest, re-

port (1956) 12295
Northeast, how to recognize (1951) 5908 :

(1956) 4512
postglacial chronology. Wyoming alluvial

valleys (1954) 17544
raindrops and erosion (1952) 27
role of steps on loess-mantled slopes of

southern Nebraska, western Iowa,
northwestern Missouri (1959) 513

Schoharie watershed. N.Y., studies (1952)
5869

sediment damage, problem (1958) 3941
sericea in conservation farming (1951)

17250
soil erosion and dust control, engineering

manual (1951) 9724
topsoil erosion reduces productivity (1951)

4170
treatment to prevent blowing, special pay-

ments, hearing (1954) 7064
water erosion, mechanics (1954) 19818
wheatlands of High Plains (1951) 14310

Soil erosion—Continu(>d
wind erosion

—

control (1954) 1212, 19816
Texas and New Mexico (1958) 9019

dust storms on Great Plains (1955)
10790

erodibility of farm fields, estimations
(1959) 4190

mechanics (1952) 4444
pickup of radioactive particles from

ground, evaluation of contact with hu-
mans (1958) 11306

soil conditions that influence (1958) 9054
western Texas (1955) 5207
when winds put you behind 8-ba!l (1954)

1112
see also Soil conservation.

Soil mechanics

:

and earth structures (1954) 17893
photoela.'itic stress analysis, bibliography

(1953) 16504
Soil moisture, for seed crops of carrots and

onions (1952) 1798
see also Soils.

Soil sampler :

description and operation of tool (1952)
5742

sampling for pore space and percolation
(1954) 18768

Soil scientists :

all-Union society activities report (1960)
14441

career in SCS (1956) 9593 ; (1960) 4529
examination announcement (1951) 10907

Soil stabilizing agents, see Chemicals.
Soil temperature, see Soils.
Soils :

aggregate formation (1952) 11520
agricultural, drought and water surplus of

lower Mississippi Valley area (1960)
1444

airfield moisture content investigation
(1955) 8080

Alaska, study (1951) 8858
American farmer's balance in soil bank

(remarks) (1957) 118
Arco, Idaho (1953) 7058
asbestos-cement pipe exposure to. effect

(1952) 4287
Big Spring Field Station studies (1957)

6014
Blacklands area of Texas, factors influenc-

ing swelling and shrinkage (1959)
13"^7r!8

Brandywine area (1955) 4951
building resources, using our soils to keep

men free (address) (1952) 14493
chemical solidification in tunneling at Min-

nesota iron-ore mine (1958) 16297
chemicals applie<l, nature and fate, sym-

posium (1960) 16444
chromatographic method for determination

of uranium (1957) 11622
classification, comprehensive system (1960)

14710
cobalt determination, semimicro method

(1952) 5949
cohesive, rapid method of construction con-

trol for embankments (1960) 4393
compaction-

field penetration tests (1952) 7646
forest and range lands (1959) 3074
investigations (1954) 15356; (1956)

15603; (1957) 17668
conditions that influence wind erosion

(1958) 9054
conservation in expanding economy (talk)

(1960) 7564
contaminated by fission products, radioac-

tivity absorption, etc. by plants (1955)
279

copper, rapid field and laboratory method
for determination (1955) 15770

corrosion of

—

galvanized steel (1953) 1298
low-alloy irons and steels (1953) 2730

cover conditions, effect on soil-water rela-
tionship (1951) 9880
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Soils—Continued
cover deposits of Tom'-Kolyvan zone, engi-

neering - geological characteristics
(1959) 10264

creep of soil (1953) 14927
crumbly or cloddy? (1953) 31
density and moisture—

•

nuclear meters for measuring (1953)
7209

radioactive probes for measuring (1953)
7228

design, construction and performance char-
acteristics

—

Benbrook Dam (1957) 7257
Buggs Island and Island Creek Dams

(1957) 15704
Harlan County Dam (1959) 8974
Lookout Point Dam (1959) 8975
Texarrana Dam (1958) 15919
Tom Jenkins Dam, Ohio (1958) 5893
Wister Dam, Okla. (1959) 12622

effects of nuclear attack, hearings (1959)
13807

electromagnetic fields, tables to calculate in
shadow region (1957) 9108

engineering soil classification for residential
developments (1960) 577

evidence in crime detection, technical bul-
letin (1955) 5571

factor in shoaling processes, literature sur-
vey (1960) 13846

Federal-state-private cooperative forecasts,
Colorado, Rio Grande, Platte, and Ar-
kansas drainage basins, snow courses
and soil moisture stations, list (1959)
5411

fertility studies in Ivsimeters containing
Lakeland sand (1959) 7070

field, laboratory, and office procedures for
soil-moisture measurement (1954)
19632

fission products relationships (1959) 11747
forest, coastal plain, burning and grazing

(1955) 3421, 4931
forest. Pacific Northwest publications, bib-

liographies (1956) 17405; (1957)
7427; (1958) 6068; (1959) 10178

forest soil examination in Douglas-fir region
(1951) 7031

formation and microorganisms, dynamics of
biogeocomplexes, coordination of re-
search, USSR (1960) 962

foundations bearing capacity, engineering
manual (1959) 380

freeze and thaw, calculation method for de-
termination of depths, engineering man-
ual (1955) 3267

freezing, effects of forest cover in northern
lower Michigan (1960) 692

frost investigations, cold room studies
(1959) 3427

frost penetration effect on thermistor cali-
bration at ice point (1960) 11226

future research (talk) (1958) 59
geographical and experimental studios of Soil

Institute of Academy of Sciences, USSR
(1960) 9944

germanium in soil, rapid determination
(1955) 1S403

grain-size of sedimentary materials, chart
(1951) 7045

granitic, in

—

Idaho, watershed requirements (1952)
5867

Sierra foothills, annual legumes growth
and herbage production, etc. (1959)
3554

Great Plains, changes in nitrogen and car-
bon content influenced by cropping and
soil treatments (1957) 17330

ground temperature measurement errors, an-
alog computer study (1960) 11224

heat effect on color and pH of 2 forest soils
(1954) 4224

hydraulic engineering and soil improvement
(USSR periodical), abstracts (1960)
2458

ice formation in, study, technical report
(1957) 11423

Soils—Continued
improvement by use of sawdust and other

organics (1958) 1007
infiltration, livestock trampling reduces In

oak and pine woods (1959) 7829
influence on willow oak sites (1956) 20469
information, use in woodland management

(address) (1956) 6099
insecticides

—

plant responses (1951) 5910
treatments on tobacco, etc (1951) 19110

interpreting ground conditions from geologic
maps (1952) 5903

irrigated, cylinder infiltrometers to deter-
mine intake (1956) 9569

irrigated, salt problems (1958) 13230
Japan, reconnaissance sur\-eys (1953)

11679-683
laboratory testing equipment, specifications

(1951) 18430
land conditions that influence wind erodi-

bility of farm fields and control
methods (1959) 4190

lateritie, in Kiangsi, Communist China
(1960) 5538

liming, aid to better farming (1952) 1800;
(1959) 8310

longleaf pine growth, relation (1954) 5694
Louisiana, physical characteristics (1960)

4499
lupine as nursery soil improvement crop

(1953) 9348
management practices

—

improvement (talk) (1953) 9778
irrigated sugar beet fields (1960) 14830

mechanics design, engineering manuals
(1952) 16504, 18800; (1953) 13158.
18775

method of measuring increase in depth and
water-storage capacity (1952) 11179

microbial decomposition and adsorption of
synthetic polyeleetrolytes (1957) 6442

microbiological properties after logging and
slash burning (1958) 4846

mineral content of leaves clue to white oak
site quality (1954) 4211

modern soil science (1951) 1555
moisture

—

affected by stand conditions (1955) 3435
conditions after chemically killing man-

zanita brush in central Oregon (1958)
4845

depletion differences of red pine and oak
stands in Michigan (1959) 14730

depletion under several Piedmont cover
types (195i9) 15333

estimating with evapotranspirr.tion meth-
od (1956) 17S69; (1957) 5973

evaluating summer deficiencies (1957)
4100

evaluation (1956) 13S67
evapo-transpiration, excerpts from se-

lected references (1953) 19205
gamma gauge IVP-64 determination,
USSR study (1960) 11370

Illinois soil types, survey (1958) 15437
measurement (1956) 7552

fiberglas instrument (1953) 11163
heat diffusion (1953) 7211
neutron method (1959) 43

methods of determination under field
conditions (1954) 105S1

patterns in northern coniferous forest
(1960) 9819

soil moisture and distribution of lodge-
pole and ponderosa pine (1953) 19186

stations, Colorado, Rio Grande, etc.,
drainage basins, list (1960) 6054

storage and crop yields in dryfarming
areas of Great Plains, natural .nnd farm
operational factors (1960) 18244

tractionability conditions for strategic
planning, estimating (1958) 6490

multilayer profiles, frost penetration (1958)
4937

national cooperative soil survey (address)
(1957) 11835

national technical work-planning confer-
ence of cooperative soil survey (notes)
(1955) 10675
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Soils—Continued
New England, changing fertility (1955)

3S23
nitrogen studies, mathematical aspects,

tracer studies (1957) G441
nitrogen transformations in soil, use of iso-

topes in tracer experiments (1957)
6465

nonfreezing water in soil under freezing
conditions (1960) 13844

North Central States, properties (1957)
8660

1-dimensional consolidation tests, estimat-
ing foundation settlement (1953) 8148

Paraguay (1959) 7855
peat, use of carbon-14 to determine effect of

added organic matter on decomposition
(1957) 6464

pedology teaching at Peiping Agricultural
University (1960) 15805

permafrost conditions in Alaska, evaluation
(1959) 7677

permeabilitv. fieid tests (1953) 11476
persistence of BHC, DDT, and toxaphene in

soil (1954) 10963
phosphate fertilization, nutritive value of

soybean forage for sheep and rabbits
(1954) 9175

phoisphorus availability to plants (1957)
6419

phosphorus available, estimation by extrac-
tion with sodium bicarbonate (1954)
6094

phosphorus research, summary (1951) 4043
physical properties of 134 soils in 6 north-

eastern States (1957) 11586
plant residue decomposition, tracer inves-

tigations (1957) 6459
plant-soil-water relations in watershed

management (1951) 16866; (1953)
1792

plant uptake of Sr-90, etc (1954) 13747
plowpan investigations at Great Plains field

stations (1960) 18245
podzol, etc., of northern U.S., and Canada

(1953) 4760
podzolic, southeastern U.S. (1954) 15851
potassium release (1951) 19111
preparation equipment. Federal supply clas-

sification logistic responsibilities. Army
regs (1956) 18275

pressure cells for field use (1955) 4704
pre-Wisconsin paleosol in Kocky Mountain

region (1951) 1056
problems and research needs of West (1952)

3807
properties, Intermountain States (1957)

7421
publications, price lists (1951) 166.39;

(1952) 17637; (1953) 18751; (1954)
8651; (1955) 17007; (1957) 1185;
(1958) 5063 ; (1959) 9463

radioactive wastes, burial (paper) (1957)
6425

radon generating power, relationship to at-

mospheric radioactivity and weathering
processes (1958) 13369

research, use of isotopes (1951) 9190
rigid pavement pumping experience, frost

investigations (1956) 1594
Saipan, geologic formation and distribution

(1957) 16922
saline and alkali, diagnosis and improve-

ment (1954) 6085
saline, availability of water to crops (1960)

104
saline lands, tolerance of grasses and forage

legumes (1959) 82
salinity and sodium status, tests (1956)

1 3889
sampling for pore space and percolation

(1954) 18768
sawdust, use for improvement (1952) 1797
science, China's developments (1960) 11375
science, Soviet abstracts (1958) 16164,

17106; (1959) 3782, 5091, 5094, 6551,
10296, 10324, 13018, 13063, 13071,
13092, 13207, 13222, 17595; (1960)
1956, 4055, 4084, 5515. 5529. 7059,
11359, 11382, 11392, 15756, 15859

Soils— Continued
septic tank absorption system for dwellings

(1954) 12405
sewage sludge for soil improvement (1956)

35
slash burned soil reaction and Douglas fir

regeneration (1955) 3412
slash l)urning effect on soil pH (1955) 3409
snails, relations to soils (1953) 19479
sodium, application of chemical amendments

for improving (1959) 3050
soil bank act. amend

—

hearings (1958) 5692
law (1958) 5546
reports (1958) 4340, 5636, 5768

soil bank act, application to flue-cured
tobacco producers, hearings (1957)
8218

soil bank can help wild life (1957) 5845
soil bank payments, count toward farmer's

social security (1957) 5804
soil bank program

—

acreage reserve

—

hearings (1956) 20094; (1958) 16874
report (1956) 16931

acreage reserve program in major disaster
areas, hearing (1957) 15320

addresses (1956) 6284, 13904
administration in relation to fish and

wildlife (address) (1957) 17560
administration objectives (1956) 12702
appropriations, 1957, report (1956) 8524
appropi'iatious, 1958, Agriculture Dept.,

hearings (1957) 8221
appropriations, 1959. Agriculture Dept.,

hearings (1958) 5698
appropriations, 1960, Agriculture Dept.,

hearings (1959) 5909
compensate producers for hardships due to

incorrect information

—

law (1958) 8085
reports (1958) 4543, 5679

conservation reserve (1957) 105, 3254,
4134

conservation reserve contracts, facts
(1960) 10669

cropland report (1959) 7275
general explanation (1960) 4784
Maine, effects in Aroostook. Franklin,

and Kennebec Counties (1960) 12627
program effects (1958) 6438
provisions and operating procedures

(1959) 1500
statistical summaries (1958) 13777;

(1959) 15555
corn (1957) 4955
cotton, upland (1957) 4959
equitable treatment for participating pro-

ducers

—

law (1959) 15634
reports (1959) 15818, 16065

hav cutting under certain conditions,
report (1959) 15861

hearings (1956) 7057. 10629, 12106
how it operates and helps farmers (1956)

19127, 20495
impact on wildlife conservation and prop-

agation in U.S. (address) (19.57) 4954
include grazing land, hearing (1957)

11040
investigation report, etc., hearings (1957)

law 0956) 10141
message from the President (1956) 1399
operation

—

hearings (1957) 3677. 5295
information (1957) 4133

payments to tobacco growers, hearings
(]957) 1792

present conditions, hearings (1957) 6958
production adjustment (talk) (1957)

6013
reports (1956) 5409, 7042, 8560, 8566.

10282, 10492
rice (1957) 4956
spring wheat (1957) 4957
standpoint of seedsmen (talk) (1956)

17844
statutes, compilation (1957) 1403; (1959)

3048
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Soils—Continued
soil baui; projrraui—continued

tobacco (1957 J 4958
veto (1956) 8405

liearings (1956) 10629
soil freezinc iu Pacific Northwest (1952)

5S72
soil-plant interrelationships with respect to

uptake of fission products (1953) lOlOi
soil-rootlet relationships to pole blight of

western white pine (1956) 3969
soil survey

—

field letter (1952) 12146
laboratorv memorandums (1953) 4760;

(1954) 15S51
manual (1951) 15936
modern farming (address) (1956) 4231

soil survey reports

—

Alachua County, Fla. (1954) 7659
Alamance County, N.C. (1960) S981
Allamakee County. Iowa (1958) 15343
Alleganv County, N.Y. (1956) 6098
Averv County, N.C. (1955) 5211
Baker area, Oreg. (1954) 7660
Barron County, Wis. (1958) 15344
Benton County, Temi. (1953) 17965
Bitterroot Valley area, AIon,t. (1959)
10589

Blaine Countv, Nebr. (1954) 19825
Bland Countv. Va. (1955) 863
Blount County, Teun. (1959) 15194
Bluewater area, N. Mex. (1958) 8945
Bolivar County, Miss. (1959) 5415
Bradlev Countv. Tenn. (1958) 13152
Brazos'County, Tex. (1958) 10198
Brookings Countv, S. Dak. (1959) 2138
Buncombe County, N.C. (1954) 19018
Campbell Countv, Wyo. (1955) 126S4
Carroll Countv, Ind. (1959) 1175
Carter County, Tenn. (1954) 44^8
Cass Countv, Ind. (1955) 8458
Central Montana (1953) 8193
Chambers Countv, Ala. (1960) 1324
Cherokee County, N.C. (1951) 18903
Cherokee Countv, Tex. (1959) 6940
Cherrv County, Nebr. (1956) 17756
Clallam Countv, Wash. (1951) 11668
Clarion County. Pa. (1958) 13153
Clark Countv, Ohio (1959) 5414
Cleveland County, Okla. (1954) 19019
Coahoma County, Miss. (1960) 6057
Coalinga area, Calif . (1953) 1355
Cocke Countv, Tenn. (1955) 6752
Coffee Countv. Tenn. (1960) 18107
Collier County, Fla. (1954) 10849
Crawford County, Pa. (1954) 10847
Creek Countv, Okla. (1960) 6056
Culpepper County. Va. (1953) 2768
Curry County, N. Mex. (1958) 16566
Dade Countv, Fla. (1958) 7649
Dakota County. Minn. (1960) 18106
Dale County, Ala. (1960) 192S0
Darlington County, S.C. (1960) 19281
Decatur Countv, Tenn. (1955) 3634
DeKalb Countv, Ala. (1958) 17384
Deschutes area, Greg. (1959) 9499
De Soto Countv, Miss. (1960) 1320
Duplin County, N.C. (1959) 8229
Dutchess County, N.Y. (1956) 4232
East Millard area. Utah (1959) 15192
Elmore Countv, Ala. (1955) 18583
Escambia County, Fla. (1960) 16363
Fairfield County, Ohio (1960) 10411
Faribault County, Minn. (1958) 13150
Fauquier County, Va. (1956) 17758
Fillmore Countv, Minn. (1958) 16567
Fluvanna County. Va. (1958) 5121
Forsvth County, Ga. (1960) 10413
Fort'Bend County, Tex. (1960) 7568
Franklin County, N.Y. (1958) 8944
Franklin County, Tenn. (1958) 17382
Fulton County, Ga. (1959) 1178
Gearv County, Kans. (1900) 7569
Graham County, N.C. (1953) 19486
Grand Isle County, Vt. (1960) 1321
Grand Junction area, Colo. (1956) 963
Graves County, Ky. (1953) 4761
Greene Countv, Tenn. (1958) 16564
Hansford County, Tex. (1960) 18108
Harper County, Okla. (1960) 14713

Soils—Continued
soil survey reports—continued
Hawaii (1956) 962
Haywood Countv, N.C. (1954) 4487
Henderson County, Tenn. (1960) 8979
Henry County, Tenn. (1958) 10196
Hillsborough Countv, Fla. (1958) 17383
Hillsborough Countv, N.H. (1954) 2134
Holt County, Mo. (1954) 2133
Houston County, Tenn. (1958) 5124
Humphreys County, Miss. (1960) 7567
Huron Countv, Ohio (1955) 5210
Idaho Falls area. Idaho (1951) 5758
Isanti County, Minn. (1958) 165G5
Island County, Wash. (1958) 13151
Jackson County, Ala. (1954) 9063
Jasper County, Mo. (1954) 5902
Jefferson County, Iowa (1900) 8978
Johnson County, Tenn. (1956) 17760
King County, Wash. (1952) 16880
Knox Countv, Tenn. (1955) 16013
LaCrosse County, Wis. (1960) 10412
Lancaster County, Pa. (1960) 14712
Lawrence County, Ala. (1980) 14712
Lawrence County, Tenn. (1959) 13592
Lee County, Va. (1953) 11520
Leflore County, Miss. (1960) 6060
Le Sueur County, Minn. (1954) 10850
Lewis County, N.Y. (1960) 19278
Lewis County, Wash. (1955) 864
Limestone County, Okla. (1953) 8194
Livingston County, Mo. (1957) 1231
Livingston Countv, N.Y. (1956) 17757
Logan County. Okla. (1900) 14711
Los Banos Area, Calif. (1952) 4350
Lucas County. Iowa (1960) 8980
Lynn County, Tex. (1959) 17849
Macon County, N.C. (1956) 7796
McLennan County, Tex. (1958) 7648
McLeod County, Minn. (1955) 10679
McMinn County, Tenn. (1957) 18065
Madison County, Ala. (1958) 6345
Manatee County, Fla. (1959) 1177
Marion County, Tenn. (1958) 7650
Marshall County, Ala. (1960) 2210
Marshall County. W. Va. (I960) 18109
Mason County, Wash. (1960) 19276
Maury County, Tenn. (1960) 1319
Mecklenburg Countv, Va. (1956) 4235
Mendota, Calif., area (1950) 4234
Mitchell Countv, N.C. (1952) 2993
Monona County. Iowa (1959) 6941
Montcalm County, Mich. (1960) 8976
Montgomery County, Ala. (1960) 18110
Montour and Northumberland Counties,

Pa. (1955) 18584
Mortran Countv, Ala. (1958) 16568
Morton Countv, N. Dak. (1951) 14145
Newaygo County, Mich. (1951) 11669
Newberry County, S.C. (1960) 19279
Newton Countv, Ind. (1955) 5209
Newton Countv, Miss. (1960) 6059
Nicollett County, Minn. (1958) 5122
Noble County, Ind. (1953) 9657
Noble Countv. Okla. (1956) 20806
Norfolk County, Va. (1959) 15193
Norris area. Tenn. (1953) 19485
Nottoway County, Va. (1960) 18105
Okfuskee County, Okla. (1952) 9030
Ontario County, N.Y. (1958) 8943
Pawnee Countv, Okla. (1960) 6058
Perrv County, Tenn. (1953) 13613
Pierce Countv, Wash. (1955) 10012
Polk Countv. Iowa (1900) 19277
Portales, N. Mex. (1960) 8977
Potter County, Pa. (1959) 2137
Prentiss County, Miss. (1957) 5851
Preston County, W. Va. (1959) 17850
Prince Edward County, Va. (1958) 10197
Quitman County. Miss. (1960) 2208
Richfield area, Utah (1958) 5120
Richland County, Wis. (1959) 13591
Rockingham Countv. N.H. (1960) 1322
St. Charles County, Mo. (1956) 4233
St. Marv Parish. La. (1959) 9500
Saline Countv, Kans. (1959) 4065
Santa Barbara area, Calif. (1958) 6344
Santa Clara area, Calif. (1958) 13149
Sarasota Countv, Fla. (1960) 2209
Scott County, Minn. (1960) 1323
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Soils—Continued
soil survey reports—continued

Scott County, Va. (1952) 864
Sevier County, Tenn. (1956) 17759
Skagit County, Wash. (1960) 7566
Skamania County, Wash. (1956) 16002
Southwest Quay area, N. Mex. (1960)

14714
Stewart County, Tenn. (1953) 17967
Stockton area, Calif. (1951) 11670
Sullivan County, Tenn. (1953) 20454
Sulphur Spring Valley area, Ariz. (1954)

19824
Sunflower County, Miss. (1959) 9501
Taylor County, Iowa (1954) 5963
Terrebonne Parish, La. (1960) 7570
Thurston County, Wash. (1959) 1176
Tift County, Ga. (1959) 6939
Tioga County, N.Y. (1953) 13612
Tippecanoe County, Ind. (1959) 17081
Towns County, Ga. (1954) 7658
Tunica County, Miss. (1956) 11160
Tuscarawas County, Ohio (1954) 7657
Waldo County, Maine (1955) 12685
Washington County, Tenn. (1958) 5123
Watauga County, N.C. (1958) 10195
Wibaux County, Mont. (1959) 4064
Wise County, Va. (1954) 10848
Woods County, Okla. (1951) 8723
Yakima County, Wash. (1958) 7647
Yancey County, N.C. (1952) 6172
Yates County, N.Y. (1958) 8943
York County, Maine (1952) 8035

soil surveys, map (1960) 18104
soils with plants from territories, etc.,

notice of quarantine (1954) 2983
Southern States, 91 soil series, properties

(1956) 19062
Soviet Union, report of U.S. technical study

group (1959) 8335
stabilization

—

chemical admixtures (1953) 7195
report (1955) 13695
vertical sand drains (1959) 17165

steel, cathodic protection (1951) 18847
strontium-90 and cesium-137, soil to plant

relationships (1958) 11311
strontium-90 concentration (1957) 9138
subsurface investigations, engineering

manuals (1951) 15308; (1954) 10367
surface porosity within shelterbelts, effect

of livestock concentration (1956)
19048

survey of—
America's soil resources (talk) (1953)

4858
Liberia (1952) 17

survey program (statement) (1956) 20804
survey progress (statement) (1958) 913
survey work, ways to increase efiiciency,

list (1958) 913
temperature

—

dial thermometers for measuring, evalua-
tion (1956) 17868

hydraulic analog computers for studies,
design, etc. (1957) 3896

measurements, equipment and methods
(1959) 8289

profiles, numerical forecasting experi-
ment (1960) 158

scheme of calculating according to given
weather forecast, USSR study (1959)
5124

South Carolina Piedmont (1954) 863
wildland flres, use of pyrometer for

measuring (1960) 11314
testing in United States (1952) 2994
texture and topography effects on oak yields

in Michigan (1953) 7843
thermistor temperature penetration meas-

urements (1960) 11225
topsoil and seeding studies at Vicksburg,

Miss. (1953) 5930
trafiicability for aircraft, etc., operations,

determination by aerial penetrometers
(1956) 9701

treated, effect of chlorinated organic com-
pounds on plant growth (1954) 718

Soils—Continued
treatment aid in termite control (1952)

9795; (1958) 15471; (1959) 13727;
(1960) 6186

tropical and sub-tropical calcareous soils
of China (1960) 4030

tube extractor (1956) 19040
tungsten determination, field method (1952)

5943
types, factors in growth, specific gravity,

and chemical composition of quaking
aspen (1959) 9099

underground corrosion (1957) 10227
unified classification system (1953) 7687-89
use as foundations and construction mate-

rials for hydraulic structures (1960)
18064

warm, heat regime, computation of ele-
ments, USSR study (1959) 5150

Western States, radioactive phosphorus
treatment, studies (1957) 16330

western white pine site studies (1956) 20461
Wisconsin, Almena silt loam, runoff and

erosion control (1957) 17290
yearbook of agriculture, 1957

—

departmental edition (1957) 14648
document edition (1957) 15192

Yellow River floodplain, China (1959) 12885
Yellowstone and Big Horn Counties, Mont.,

properties (1952) 6171
see also Fumigation—Natural resources

—

also headings beginning Soil.
Soils and Fertilizer Research Branch, progress

report (1960) 19314
Soisson, Therese B., relief (1954) 5203, 8476,

9584
Sok, No Kum, see No Kum Sok.
Sokol, Yugoslavia, Q fever outbreak (1951)

18942
Sokolowska, Apolonia G., sister, relief (1952)

3729, 9024, 10276
Solanine poisoning, massive outbreak, USSR

study (1959) 6578
Solano Count5% Calif. :

geology, water resources, and storage
capacity of ground-water reservoir
(1960) 17181

real property exchange

—

law (1959) 14016
reports (1959) 8654, 12449

Solano, Lake :

designate

—

law (1958) 11703
reports (1958) 5628, 8451

Solano project

:

construction, hearings (1953) 5733
history, planning, etc. (1960) 1300
lake above diversion dam, designate Lake

Solano

—

law (1958) 11703
reports (1958) 5628,8451

main dam, designate Monticello Dam

—

law (1958) 9308
reports (1958) 5629, 8450

Monticello Dam, design and construction
(1959) 8206

specifications and invitations

—

bulkhead gate for outlet works, Monticello
Dam (1954) 15821

bulkhead gate frames and anchorages,
Monticello Dam (1954) 10830

earthwork, etc., in relocation of California
State Highway 6 (1954) 10828, 15802

guard valves for outlet works, Monticello
Dam (1953) 19436

hollow-jet valves for outlet works, Monti-
cello Dam (1954) 10822

Monticello Dam, construction (1953)
11488, 16516-520

steel outlet pipes (1953) 19444, 20417
Solar

:

Note.—For other headings be-
ginning Solar, see Sun.

Solar constant, see Solar radiation.
Solar eclipses, see Eclipses.
Solar energy :

applications, bibliography (1960) 14930
cadmium sulfide generator, properties

(1959) 11690
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Sular energy—Continued
deniineralization of saline water (1960)

1S59
development of solar engineering in

Armenian SSR (1959) 3742
distillation of saline water

—

new and improved methods (1960) 1882
research on methods (19G0) 1866
Virgin Islands (1960) 1860

envelope stills, design, etc., of testing units
for plastics (1960) 1881

plasties stills, development (1960) 1876
Soviet utilization (1959) 15455
still construction (1960) 1884
systems, research, hearings (1960) 16824
" summary-analysis (1960) 16825
use for sea water conversion, Solar Research

Station Daytona Beach, Fla. (1959)
16486

Solar flares, IGY studies (1959) 5341
velocities of corpuscular streams from

chromospheric flares, USSR study
(1960) 17518

Solar furnaces :

radiometer for measurement of high in-

tensity radiant flux (1959) 15336
support studies (1959) 3086

Solar granulation, see Sun.
Solar illumination, see Sun.
Solar physics, .see Sun.
Solar power, see Solar energy.
Solar radiation :

measurements

—

diffuse, at Blue Hill Observatory (1952)
15911

observational and computing details
(1954) 12559

ultraviolet and X-rays (1951) 7292
wavelength during eclipse (1958) 8881

periodic variations (1955) 10669; (1956)
19389

periodicities in solar-constant measures
(1952) 11517

silver-disk pyrheliometry (1953) 16573
temperature change distribution. Northern

Hemisphere (1953) 8447
ultraviolet radiant energy from sun (1952)

19087
ultraviolet spectral distribution from su»

(1951) 11622
variation

—

Albany, N.Y. (1953) 4849
leading weather element (1953) 16572
Peoria, 111. (1952) 16957

weekly mean values of daily total solar and
sky radiation (1955) 10764

Solar Research Station. Daytona Beach, Fla.,
general information (1959) 16486

Solder and soldering :

alloys, lead, tin lead, and tin, etc., specifi-

cation (1957) 9946
aluminum allov solder, specifications (1954)

658; (1955) 504; (1958) 4630
bonding aluminum to uranium (1957) 7900
brazed joints processed in vacuum or in

molten salt (1955) 8363
brazed stainless steel joints, tensile strength

(1956) 4803
brazing

—

alloys—

-

copper-phosphorus, specifications (1952)
13^94, 17629

copper-zinc, specifications (1954) 5467;
(1955) 1558: (1956) 10816

gold, specifications (1957) 7315, 15791
vacuum brazing of sintered wrought
molvhdenum at elevated temperatures
(1954) 10696

beryllium tube to high-temperature collars
(1957) 4817

bibliography of unclassified report litera-
ture (1955) 11142 ; (1957) 459

flux, silver, specifications (1956) 20246
high-temperature vacuum and hydrogen

furnace (1957) 5746
improved techniques (1951) 17028
literature search (1960) 7798
marine engineering regulations (1953)

10239A; (1956) 8395; (1958) 5497

Solder and soldering—Continued
brazing—continued

nichrome V, high temperature brazing
(1954) 18214

; (1955) 5706
nichrome V. with GE-Sl alloy (1954)

19298; (1955) 7206
solder, specification, cancellations (1956)

10S20, 18817
steels, copper, copper alloys and nickel

alloys, specifications (1954) 5467
titanium (1054) 10125

electric machine, specifications (1952) 501
fusion of ceramic materials with sealing

metals, Czechoslovakian study (I960)
18954

gold, dental solder, specification, cancella-
tion (1957) 8578

health precautions (1955) 13632
investment

—

dental, specifications (1952) 9340
specifications (1951) 5229, 8380

lead-silver, specifications (1955) 12258
melting pot, electric, portable, sixjcifications

(1958) 1458
process, general specifications (1955) 4640
silver solder, specifications (1951) 19920
solder pots, electric, portable, specifications

(1952) 15212; (1954) 765
techniques for standard type solder ter-

minals, military standard (1959) 10064
uranium soldering (1958) 11296
zirconium, surface preparation (1953) 8641

Soldering blocks, dental, specifications (1958)
3446

Stoldering fiux. see Flux.
Soldering guns, specifications (1958) 580
Soldering irons

:

electric, specifications (1956) 20393
self-heating, without electric or external

heat, specifications (1956) 12580
Soldier Pond, Maine, railroad accident (1953)

Soldier shows, see Amusements.
Soldiers :

Army reader, technical manual (1954) 4861
behaviour in community, troop topics (1952)

6550
civil relief act

—

amend

—

hearing (1952) 1065,3
laws (1952) 12976; (1956) 14464
reports (1952) 5367, 10546; (1956)

8520, 12386
application, investigation

—

hearings (1956) 12114
report (1956) 12114

texts (1958) 6912, 15805 ; (1960) 16907
cold facts for keeping warm (1953) 266
combat training of individual soldier, field

manual (1957) 12874
Confederate, records in National Archives

(1960) 1176
deposits, spec. regs. (1954) 13599
fighting man (1954) 18090
first aid, field manuals (1954) 0253 ; (1955)

13867 ; (1957) 10581 : (1959) 137S0
guide, field manuals (1952) 16043; (1954)

13574; (1956) 4769, 14119
individual training

—

adjustment to military life (1954) 3164
your mission and responsibilities (1954)

3165
learning while serving (1953) 3818
life of soldier (1956) 13051 : (1957) 2380
life of soldier and airman (1951) 2206,

12482; (1952) 1654, 12216; (1953)
2918, 13731; (1954) 2193, 12598;
(1955) 1866, 12744; (1956) 1918,
13052

indexes (1952) 4427 ; (1953) 2918
military status under civil relief act. estab-

lish facts by declaration in lieu of
aflSdavit

—

hearing (1960) 8269
law (1960) 16770
reports (1960) 4971, 11128

prlmeros auxilios para los soldados (1953)
240
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Soldiprs^—Continued
(lualifieatiou cards, spec. regs. (1951) 6132;

(1953) 5148, 14841, 16924; (1954)
137S

shows script folio No. 1 (1953) 267
social security (1953) 1349; (1955) 840.

8414
soldier in combat (195i3) 257-258
training for defense against chemical war-

fare, USSR (1960) 5591
under physical exertion, heat loss phenom-

ena studies, Poland (1960) 15762
whole Army was there (1952) 3266
see also Army—Veterans.

Soldiers' and sailors' homes :

construction aid and regulating Federal pay-
ments, hearings (1956) 3545

Federal aid

—

laws (1951) 19535; (1954) 16746
reports (1951) 17934, 18361; (1954)

5277, 14808
State, Federal aid, increase

—

law (1960) 13069
reports (1900) 8061, 11074

Soldiers' deposits, see Deposits (soldiers.

etc.).
Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia

:

appropriations, 1954, Army Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10:520, 10723
law (1953) 15215
reports (1953) 10720, 12635

appropriations, 1955, Army Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5280, 8548
law (1954) 11417
reports (1954) 5232, 8544, 9941

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4421
law (1955) 14364
report (1955) 4403

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1950) 5242, 10636
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6950, 9746
law (1957) 10735
reports (1957) 6875, 9710

appropriations. 1959

—

hearings (1958) 4409, 8461
law (1958) 11776
reports (1958) 5642, 9687, 12024

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5913, 8884
law (1959) 14013
report (1959) 7392

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5016, 9614
law (1960) 16758
reports (1960) 6576, 11088

Army regulations (1956) 236
deductions for maintenance, spec, regs

(1952) 17250
employees, pay for annual leave, estimate

(1951) 7930
Soldier's Medal

:

change designation to Airman's Medal—
law (1960) 13037
reports (1959) 45(85; (1960) 13712

Soldiers shows, see Amusements.
Sole (fish) :

composition changes during refrigeration

(1959) 430
dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, composi-

tion of right and left fillets (1957)
7349

Sole surviving son, assignment, spec, regs
(1951) 6122, 19251

Solennlani. Anna, relief (1953) 10681, 12536,
15091

Solenoids :

electrical, specifications (1953) 10835
finite, magnetic field calculations (1960)

19129
firing, caliber .50 gun, specifications (1951)

85i5

remote gun firing type G-9A, specifications

(1956) 3781
Solepnosis saevisslma richterl, see Ants.
Soler, Manuel V., relief (1956) 7122
Solicitation, see Hitchhiking.

Solicitor, Agriculture Dept. :

appropriations, 1955, Agriculture Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6852, 10243
law (1954) 11401
reports (1954) 6817-18, 10051, 11507

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
proposal (1954) 11923
report (1954) 14807

appropriations. 1956, Agriculture Dept.,
hearings (1955) 4417.4419

reports (1951) 4171; (1952) 925; (1953)
2848 ; (1954) 2135

Solicitor, Commerce Dept., change designation,
law (1952) 13160

see also General Counsel of Department of
Commerce.

Solicitor, Interior Dept.

:

appropriations. 1955, Interior Dept., report
(1954) 10128

appropriations, 1957, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 8796, 10310

nomination of Clarence A. Davis, hearings
(1953) 4284

nomination of George Abbott, hearing
(1959) 6064

Solicitor, Labor Dept.

:

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 15232
report (1958) 12769

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations. 1955, supplemental, law
(1954) 16796

appropriations. 1956. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 14718

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 11450
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 5243. 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

appropriations, 1957, supplemental, report
(1956) 15401

attorneys in office, guide to legal periodicals
of interest (1955) 3635, 5217, 8460

nomination of Harry N. Routzohn, hearing
(1953) 5755

Solicitor, Post Office Dept. :

abolish office, report (1956) 12023
appointment by the President, report (1956)

12394
official opinions (1952) 18077

Solid Fuels Administration for War, records,
preliminary inventory (1951) 20169

Solid gasoline (1959) 13770
Solid solutions, see Solutions.
Solid state chemistry, final report on activity

during period of this contract (1960)
2163

Solid-state commutating and pulse-width en-
coding circuit (1958) 7595

Solid-state light amplifiers, see Light ampli-
fiers.

Solids :

adsorption theory and phenomena pertain-
ing to gas-solid interface (1959) 3118

analysis with mass spectrometer (1951)
"9126

atomic phenomena occurring on and near
surfaces, investigations (1959) 4202

compressional wave propagation, asymptotic
approximation (1955) 8728

crystalline, inorganic, luminescence (1951)
4014

crystalline, self diffusion (1958) 11386
diffusion, bibliography (1958) 7914
electron theory, symposium. Communist

China (1960) 9927
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Solids—Continued
electronic band structure by method of ex-

perimental X-ray spectroscopy (1959)
11663

elementary shape subjected to temperature
chaiifre. stress evaluation (1960) 102S0

euersv relations in j^ases and solids (1952)
10027

fundamental eigenvalue of a solid (1955)
19052

isotope exchange process between solid body
and gas, USSR study (1960) 14106

low energy, wettability by aqueous solu-
tions (1959) 1128

low volatility, procedure for determining
vapor pressures (1958) 7872

materials, thermophysical properties (1960)
183

mechanical properties, radiation, effects on,
study (1956) 4910

mechanics of nourishment and deglutition
during weightlessness (1960) 6224

neutron irradiation enhanced diffusion
(1958) l:;427

non-volatile, entrainment in sublimation at
reduced pressure (1959) 3159

nuclear quadrupole resonance spectroscopy,
bibliography (1958) 16766

polyatomic, disordering by neutrons (1956)
20708

quantities and reactions of solid surfaces,
bibliographies (1954) 8108; (1955)
7360

radiation effects (1957) 9170
shock waves, USSR study (1960) 14384
surface phenomena, literature review (1959)

17008
technical, specific heats and enthalpies at

low temperatures (1960) 19167
theory of reversible and nonreversible

cracks (1955) 6660
thermodynamic properties (1959) 5303

Soling materials, see Boots and shoes.
Solion, electrochemical principles and low-

power devices (1959) 3999
Solla. Rito, relief (1954) 5169, 7021. 8207
Solleder, Waltruade E., relief (1954) 9887,

14665. 16427
Soller, Puerto de (Port of), chart (1951)

1395.3
Solomon. Mary G., relief (1954) 14282, 14832,

16490
Solomon Island :

chart (1951) 6384
Marines in central Solomons (1953) 4634
sailing directions (1953) 2620; (1954)

15579
Solomon River. Kirwln Dam, completion.

specifications (1953) 2810
Solomonides. Constantin A., relief (1952)

3814. 10458. 12729
Solovyev. Victor, relief (1959) 4680
Solubility :

fats and oils, prediction aids research on
utilization (1958) 06

iron and nickel in beryllium, analysis of
concentration gradients (1959) 1388

oil-soluble soaps, micella r properties and
their significance in detergency (1960)
10328

system uranvl nitrate-water-dibutyl ether
(1960) 8541

water in molten alkali chlorides (1958) 9110
Solutes, inorganic, movement into plants re-

vealed by isotopes (1957) 6443
aqueous solutions, solubilities of silver

iodate (1957) 444
Solutions :

aqueous, wettability, relation to surface con-
stitution of low-energy solids (1959)
1128

binary, infrared spectra, and weak inter-
molecular interactions (1958) 15299

blood substitute, problems of classifications,
USSR study (1959) 6487

chemical

—

aqueous, electrolytic precipitation of ura-
nium (1956) 14167

carbon 14 determination in solutions by
proportional counter (1954) 3451

Solutions—Continued
chemical—continued

carbonate leach liquors

—

electrolytic precipitation of uranium
(1956) 3172

electrolytic recovery of uranium and
vanadium (1956) 3179

ion exchange studies on Grants, N. Mex.,
ores (1956) 3070

carbonate leach solutions, electrolysis
(1956) 1309

carbonate treatment of UsOs precipitates
(1956) 14168

erosion of beach rock and exposed reef
rock (1958) 1570

fluorescence, fluorimeter for measurement
(1954) 4257

homogenous reactor type, coulometric ti-

tration of chlorides and chromiums
(1956) 6673

hydrogen exchange, USSR study (1960)
8526

Inorganic, galvanic corrosion properties
of titanium and zirconium (1956)
10994

low-grade leach liquors recovery of
uranium bv selective precipitation
(1956) 14169

nitrogen solutions, hose pumps for ap-
plying (1956) 1087

non-aqueous, electrochemical separations
(1956) 3082

normal and heavy water, radiation chem-
istry (1956) 6569-70

polycomponent, dynamics of evaporation
in nonvolatile solvent (1954) 1475

preservation solutions for sonar sea
chests, specifications (1952) 2600

properties in neighborhood of critical
temperature of solvent (1054) 17763

radioactive, batch countercurrent extrac-
tion (1955) 9067

radioactivity measurements at continuous
counter-current leaching test (1956)
14170

Rand leach liquors, uranium removal
(1956) 11635

Rand leach, uranium precipitation (1956)
9857

solid solutions and grain boundaries
(1951) 12943-944, 17530; (1952) 2077,
6674, 16196-197; (1953) 7074, 10090

supersaturated. decomposition theory
(1953) 18417

thermodynamics of crystallography (1952)
16202

UO-iSOi-Da), physical properties (1956)
6597

uranium recovery by solvent extraction
(1956) 3119

uranous, air oxidation (1956) 9899
uranyl and ferric sulfates, electrolytic

reduction (1956) 9856
uranyl sulfate—

hydrogen solubility (1956) 3103
pH measurement from 25° to 60° C

(1956) 3158
crystallization processes, kinetics, USSR

study (1959) 16598
dilute

—

dielectric dispersion data, tables (1958)
17297

radiochemical studies of mercury and Its
ions (1958) 5363

fertilizer, hose pump for applying (1959)
1304

metallic, polycrystalline solid solutions,
changes in lattice parameter (1954) 380

parenteral

—

inspection, Army regs. (1956) 11540
new preparation for nutrition, aminophos-

pholipid, USSR study (1960) 14083
plasma blood substitute and anti-shock, cur-

rent status (1958) 16151
preflux, production by leaching, galvanlzers

sal skimmings (1958) 16342
rare-earth chloride, preparation (1960) 1117
salt-roast-leach, recovery of uranium and

vanadium by solvent extraction (1958)
13400
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Solutions—Continued
solid

—

, ^, _,

configurational partition functions, Com-
munist China (1960) 14135

decomposing, effect of plastic deformation
on growth rate of new phase nuclei

(1953) 19906
ferroelectric properties of BaTiOs and

PbZrOs solutions (1953) 19802
free energy on face-centered cubic lattice,

Communist China (1960) 14145
NaCl-KCl solutions (1953) 12066
new mechanism of plasticity (1953) 14934
structure (1956) 4953
structure of lithium-magnesium solutions

(1956) 401, 1334
solid solutions and grain boundaries (1954)

3460, 6418, 9410, 18219; (1955) 1213,
4115

spectra of phthalimides (1954) 6384
techniques in fluorescent X-ray spectrogra-

phy (1959) 16721
thermodynamics of metal solutions (1951)

12949; (1955) 5822
see also Heat of solution.

Solvents

:

acetylacetone as extraction agent (1954)
4919

aromatic

—

applied to control waterweeds (1952)
15785

calibrating rig for applications of (1952)
4391

use for control of submersed aquatic
weeds in Irrigation channels (1955)
18689

correlation of literature data for homol-
ogous organic compounds and solvents
(1955) 16148

corrosion preventive, specifications (1954)
3934

degreasing, self-mulsifying, specifications
(1957) 3863, 14070

distribution of complex compound between
2 solvents, USSR study (1959) 14954

dry-cleaning

—

140-F, standard of trade (1952) 14105
reclaiming, literature and patent survey

(1953) 11465
specifications (1953) 9291

effect on silicone-imoroved steel (1952)
17999

extraction pilot plant, operating experience
(1958) 9128

Federal supply schedule (1952) 14051;
(1953) 16153

hydrolic. acid-base equilibria, relationships
in Greenwald treatment (1958) 16767

metallic soaps, distribution of acetic acid in
benzene solutions (1959) 5342

non-polar, solubility of hydrogen (1954)
11148

organic, uranium recovery from ores by
direct leaching (1958) 13395

Purex extraction process, description (1960)
4697

Purex solvents and diluents determination
of specific heats (1956) 3147

safety in use (1956) 19187
solvent-fluid for plastics, specifications

(1952) 5687
^ ^

see also Extraction (chemistry)—Remover
(paint and varnish)

.

Somali Republic, see Somalia.

agricultural resources (1956) 7485
technical cooperation program, agreement

between U.S. and Italy (1956) 1869
Somaliland :

British and Italian, economic information
(1951) 7024

official publications (1960) 10189
shipments to, preparing (1953) 19047
see also British Somaliland—French Soma-

liland—Italian Somaliland.
Somas, Tasla J., relief (1957) 13768; (1958)

4304, 5519
Somatotropin, effects on metabolic responses

to cold, heat, and altitude (1060) 7739

Some aspects of shape of river meanders
(1960) 14022

Some fruits and nuts for tropics (1960) 7705
Somera, Jose M., relief (1951) 665, 3044, 3143
Somers Cove :

anchorage basin

—

law (1958) 13981
reports (1958) 9716, 12032

Somerset County, Pa.

:

coal, preparation characteristics (1952)
4233

coals, carbonizing properties (1957) 1018
coking coal, recoverable reserves (1953)

17757
Somerville, Mass., census of housing, 1950,

block statistics (1952) 6776
Somerville, N.J., foreign language program In

elementary schools, administration
(1953) 13134

Somettl, Rosa, relief (1955) 6105, 11959,
14064

Sommer, Lieselotte, relief (1953) 15732

;

(1954) 3663, 6611
Sonar

:

catalog of OSRD reports (1953) 7952
digital recorder (1956) 17660
echo formation In fluctuation environment

of sea, theoretical analysis (1960)
10337

frequency amplifier, design, etc. (1955)
12641

operators, selection (1953) 17726
super-sonic echo-ranging sardine schools,

location (1954) 5648
transducer fluid, specifications (1953) 7605
use of sonic techniques in exploring coal-

mine roof strata, progress report (1960)
10225

see also Echo sounders.
Sonar operators, sonarman 3 & 2, Navy train-

ing course (1957) 16104
Sonarmen, see Sonar operators.
SongTai Song, relief (1960) 8176
Songs

:

Armed Forces song folio (1951)
(1952) 1215, 11810; (1953)

12042 ;

3121,
(1955)
13349

;

10551 ;

2679,

13948; (1954) 2464, 12880;
2150. 13047; (1956) 2220,
(1957) 12185; (1958) 2186,
(1959) 2482, 11014; (1960)
12037

Army hit kit of popular songs (1951) 2230,
11794

Army kit of contest songs (1951) 2231
cancionero popular Americano (1951) 5741
hit kit for soldier shows (1951) 5892;

(1952) 9777; (1953) 14578, 18092;
(1954) 9116; (1955) 18056: (1957)
5938; (1958) 5178: (1959) 1236

Infantry song, words and music (1951) 4240
Iroquois eagle dance and songs (1953)

18226, 18575
Latin American, popular and folk, record-

ings (1951) 5748
pledge of allegiance to flag (1955) 18164
school savings program (1952> 11513
words and music (lecture) (1954) 15618
see also Folk songs—National songs.

Sonic equipment, see Siound.

Sonic-flow orifice probe, see Probes.
Sonic listening, see Sonar.
Sonic soundings, see Soundings.
Sonic speed, see Air speed.

Sonic warning devices, see Alarm systems.

Sonin, Ruth, relief (1954) 6927, 9788, 11314
Soniscope

:

descrintion and use (1954) 10371
tests of concrete (1958) 5894

SONNE, see Aircraft radio stations.

Sonoma, Calif., census (1953) 17154
Sonoma County. Calif. :

forest land (1952) 1S962
geology and ground water (1958) 12S72

;

(i960) 17182
Sonoma County Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co., relief (1951) 4857
Sonoma River and Valley, geology and ground

water (1960) 17182
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Sonora, Mexico :

materials in National Archives (1952) 19076
northwestern, Mississippian fauna (195S)

13145
Permian fauna at El Antimonio (1953)

13607
Sons of American Revolution, see National

Society of Sons of American Revolution.
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War :

incorporating

—

law (1954) 1673S
reports (1954) 14181, 17059

medal (1958) 4313, 11686, 12329
Soo, Kim Jung, relief (1953) 12476, 15136,

1576S
Soo Locks Centennial Celebration Commission :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

law (1955) 43S5
report (1955) 6299

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

law (1955) 14oS8
reports (1955) 14905, 15353

Sook Kat, relief (1951) 4918, 8127, 9315
Soon. Oh Chun, see Oh Chun Soon.
Soon Tai Ryang. see Ryang. Soon Tai.
Soot-remover compound, specifications (1951)

19653 : (1952) 15265
Sore throat mav be a "strep"throat, poster

(1958) 8916
Sorensen. Arthur H., and family, relief (1951)

3245. 11057, 13141
Sorensen, Lars D., relief (1951) 4970, 9325,

9413
Sorensen. Robert J., relief (1951) 4969, 9324,

9412
Sorenson, Martin M., relief (1956) 11842,

12272. 14351
Sorge, Richard, spy case, American aspects,

hearings (1952) 359
Sorghum :

anthracnose and red rot (1952) ISll
chinch bug control (1959) 1308
cultural practices at Southern Great Plains

Field Station (1955) 13570
culture and use for forage (1956) 6278
culture and utilization (1960) 7691
culture of sorgo for sirup production (1957)

4491
demand and price structure (1954) 65
diseases, control (1951) 17249; (1960)

18230
farm stocks, revised estimates, by States

(1952) 8208
futures trading and open contracts (1960)

2629. 11986
grain. Commoditv Credit Corporation loans,

etc (1952) 4577
growing (1960) 10524
hybrids (1956) 13861
new parasitic plant attacks sorghum (1957)

6010
price supports, amend act

—

hearing (1959) 7435
report (1959) 7405

seed-treatment, test for smut control (1954)
2989

spacing experiments with sorgo grown for
sirup in southwestern Georgia (1956)
17865

standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stocks in off-farm positions, by States

(1951) 12630
sweet, growing in southern California

(1959) 15279
yields, plant spacings and fertilizers effect

(1957) 17289
Sorghum midges, see Flies.
Sorgo, see Sorshum.
Soria, Mrs. Hugo, relief (1951) 4955: (1952)

10507; (1953) 4181; (1954) 6991,
8204

SORO. see Special Operations Research Office.
Sorption, see Adsorption.
Sorrento. Italy, citrus industry (1951) 15434
Sorting devices :

apples, methods and equipment (1958)
13243

float-roll sorting table (1955) 8561
letters, Transorma. semiautomatic machine

for use in post offices (1957) 16155

Sostarko, Dragutin, relief (1955) 11991
Sotelo-Lopez, Jesus, relief (1958) 4468, 8184,

9242
Soteralis, Efthemia, relief (1954) 11748,

15141, 16548
Soto, George B., claim against Guatemala,

hearing (1959) 8731
Soudas, John, relief (1954) 5356: (1956) 7119
Soiidhas, Kolpos (Gulf), chart (1951) 7132
Soudhas, Limin (Harbor), chart (1951) 7132
Soul, mvth of the soul, USSR writing (1960)

4094
Soulen, Garrett N., relief (1956) 6954, 10445,

11757
Soulen, Michael H., relief (1956) 6954. 1044o.

11757
Soulis, Antonia, relief (1956) 8722
Soulis, Nicholas C, relief (1958) 5749, 9263,

9388
Sound

:

. ,, ^ ^ j
absorption coefficient of acoustically treated

surfaces, effect of paint (1959) 116(
absorption coefficients, determination (1952)

16837 ^ , ^
acoustic analvzor. sensitivity for hard or

hearing children by method of registra-

tion of vascular reactions (1959) 7931
acoustic coagulation of aerosols and its

technical application, USSR study
(1959) 3794

acoustic loading, studies, structural failure

(1957) 11749
acoustic waves reflection and refraction by

shock wave (1957) 11737
acoustical experiment, controlled, in water

tank at 213 KC, study (1958) 5040
acoustical treatment for supersonic propul-

sion wind tunnel (1955) 10545
acoustical units, prefabricated, specifica-

tions (1954) 17434; (1956) 18959
acoustics and oceanology, relation, USSR

study (1960) 7225
acoustics, characteristics of several full-

scale noise suppressors for turbojet

engines (1958) 7549
acoustics of nonhomogeneous moving me-

dium (1956) 4113
adaptation of ear to stimuli (1954) 919
air-coupled flexural waves (1953) 6549
air temperature measurement by local acous-

tical method. USSR study (I960) 9965
analvzer. technical manuals (1953) 621, 631
combustion screech in ducted burners,

characteristics, summary (1959) 9361

diffraction effects in propagation of com-
pressional waves in atmosphere (19oi5)

dispersion in turbulent flow (1954) 1464

excitation by point-shaped sound source_ in

uniform translatory motion (19o4)

'i'478 . ^ ,

Harvard University Psycho-Acoustic Lalio-

ratorv. bibliography (1954) 9442
instrumentation for measurement of free-

space pressures around propellers

(1956) 4121
_^ ^, ,^

iournal of acoustics (USSR periodical),

^abstracts (1959) 7177, 10817; (1960)

2471
locating equipment, technical manual

(1952) 194
materials suitable for sound applications

(1953) 19368
measurements (1953) 2699
measuring air temperature by local acous-

tical method, USSR study (1959)
16624, 17631

moving plane emitter, acoustic resistance

(1953) 19900
pressure field around propellers (1953)

19323; (1955) 17467
pressure, role in auditory fatigue (1954)

10655
propagation

—

medium with random fluctuations of re-

fractive index (1953) 14925
ocean, observations use In forecasting

tsunamis, USSR paper (1959) 5152
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Sound—Con tinuedi
propagation—continued

stratosphere winds, etc., studies, inves-
tigation (1953) 654S

wind-created sliadow zone (1957) 7549
pure-tone thresholds metliod for clinical

determination (1960) 6236
ram-jet buzz, acoustic analysis (1955)

19592
reflection and transmission by slotted wall

separating 2 moving fluid streams
(1958) 8S42

reflection of plane sound waves from rough
surface (1955) 3593

reasonace sound absorber (1951) 11591
rocket motor combustion processes, acous-

tical vibrations (195S) 13077
selsmoacoustic investigations of structure of

Pacific Ocean bottom southeast of
Hokkaido Island, USSR study (1960)
14247

sonic equipment for fish tracking (1956)
1734S

Soviet abstracts (1959) 717, 1848, 1S55,
3770

spectrograms, normal, and delayed side-
tone, speech, analysis (1954) 15630

spectrum for investigating impact sensi-
tivity of explosives (1960) 19201

speed in nitrogen (1951) 15656
spontaneous formation of centers in under-

cooled melt in ultrasonic field, USSR
study (1959) 16611

standing transverse acoustic oscillations ef-
fect on fuel-oxldant mixing in cylin-
drical combustion chambers (1957)
10200

stimuli effect on cerebral cortex electrical
activity (1958) 16237

study of AE effect and damping of elastic
waves in polycrystalline nickel (1953)
17067

subthreshold and suprathreshold sound
stimulation, galvanic skin responses
chaiacteristiCR (1959) 1774

tables for calculation of hori7ontal ranges
of rays (1956) 905

theory of flexural piezoceramlc circular plate
sound radiators (1959) 9435

transmission properties of winter headgear
(1956) 6060

twenty-channel amplitude analyzer for un-
derwater sound research (1954) 8970

two-mirror concentrator for ultrasonic
waves (1954) 3412

ultra-acoustics, use in studv of matter, 7th
scientific conference, USSR (1960) 4037

ultrasonic

—

bats, morphological basis of locative, etc.,
abilities. USSR study (1959) 16618

catalog of technical reports (1958) 2889
Chinese People's Republic, USSR study

(1900) 11393
colloquium on acoustics and ultrasound

in Budapest, USSR study (19G0) 3976,
0945

dental instruments, evaluation (1960)
4613

earlv detection of fatigue damage in
aluminum alloys (1959) 15366

effect on

—

blood, USSR study (1960) 14400
molten metals (1957) 239
thermal inflammation, USSR study

(1960) 18743
fixation of molecular nitrogen, USSR

study (1960) 17318
flaw detection equipment, quality con-

trol digest (1958) 16814
grain refinement in beryllium, investiga-

tion (1958) 5374
medicine and biology application (1958)

10234
test standards for aircraft materials, re-

search and development leading to es-
tablishment (1959) 4275

thickness measurement, quality control
digest (1958) 251

treatment of water, USSR study (1960)
17543

Sound—Continued,
ultrasonic—continued

ultrasound defectoseop.v, aid in diagnosis
of tumors, USSR studies (1959) 10349

ultrasound effect on diffusion processes
in steels and alloys at elevated tem-
peratures, USSR studies (1959) 1925

use

—

baekfat thickness In live hogs, com-
parison with human judgment, esti-
mating (1959) 9573

measure fluid flow within thick-walled
pipes (1958) 828

ultrasound in aerosol therapy, USSR
study (1959) 10352

zirconium ingots inspection (1955) 8344
ultrasonic waves in

—

liquids (1953) 18428, 18435
polymer solutions (1954) 1459-60

ultrasonics as biological diagnostic tool
(1955) 16619

ultrasonics, bibliography (1954) 9486
underwater

—

acoustics, survey on problems (1951)
18859

generators, acoustical theory of thick-shell
hollow-piezoceramic-sphere (I960) 4341

principles and applications (1960) 16177
radiator, acoustical theory of very thin

piezoceramlc hollow sphere (1959)
8148

sound to guide small fish (1953) 20183
velocity

—

dispersion in organic liquids (1954) 6375
measurement in acoustic interferometer

(1955) 17546
molecular oxygen (1953) 17808
sea water at zero depth (1952) 15730

wave propagation in suspensions (1959)
8155

waves

—

applicability for cleaning, precision parts,
Investigation (1958) 9086

effect of discontinuity in circular guide
(1052) 2959

effects on young salmon (1956) 10859
turbulent atmosphere, diffusion equation

(1960) 17908
X-ray sonic method of studying heart (1960)

7040
see also Noise—Soundproofing—Tone warn-

ing.

Sound, The, see Oresund.
Sound chambers, see Anecholc chambers.
Sound farm program (address) (1954) 3014
Sound ranging crewmen, MOS proficiency test

aid (1959) 1307
Sound recording and reproducing equipment

:

Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 6362
Federal supply schedules (1952) 9358;

(1958) 15995
frequency band compression and expansion

by respective exclusion and repetition
of time segments (1957) 17335

high mortality parts, Edison models, supply
bulletin (1955) 18025

identification reprouucer and kever, spec-
ifications (1955) 2952

magnetic, use in forming composite tele-

vision signal, USSR study (1960) 8608
maintenance (1952) 6796: (1953) 8712
public address sets (1955) 10124; (1957)

16643
recorder-reproducer, specifications (1952)

2612, 7490; (1953) 15961: (1955)
10131

recording and transcription services, Federal
supply schedule (1958) 569; (1960)
18516

salesmen's orders, recording (1956) 6237
sound reproducer, specifications (1951)

13647
speech spectrums, measuring fine differences

(1957) 6026
technical manuals (1951) 2657, 9104;

(1953) 598, 635
television recording project (1953) 8071
use in loading delivery trucks (1951) 12641
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Sound recordings

:

aging, listing (1958) 1582
aging, visual and auditor}- presentation,

listing (1957) 8700
duty-free importation by colleges, etc.—

-

law (1958) 9283
reports (1958) 3134. 7069

echo soundings, correlation with midwater
trawl catches, northeastern Pacific
(1958) 8660

educational, scientific, etc.. International
agreement and protocol, text (1957)
1821

film commentaries, profile analysis and ef-
fect on learning when used to shorten,
film commentaries (1956) 9337

jury deliberations, recording

—

hearings (1956) 3663
law (1956) 16788
reports (1956) 7168, 14889, 17099

Library of Congress

—

catalog (1953) 17720
cataloging rules (1958) 2659
printed catalog cards available (1953)

9450
music, prohibit radio and television stations

from engaging in. hearings (1958)
15842

preservation and storage study (1959)
14980

radio recordings, selected for children and
young people (1954) 17317; (1956)
10734

teaching literature and language (1952)
18783

see also Phonorecords.
Sounding (meteorology) :

atmosphere with A-22-III radiosonde,
USSR (1960) 2010

correlation with turbulence experienced by
roclv-powered models (1957) 7560

low-level sounding system (1953) 8035
Tateno. Japan, design wind profiles, relay

sounding data (1960) 6220
Sounding and soundings, estimating maximum

fishing depth of longline gear with
chemical sounding tubes (1959) 7756

see also Hydrography.
Sounding leads

:

hand line, specifications (1952) 9203
laboratory and field tests (1955) 19311

Sounding machines, motor driven, specifica-
tions (1952) 2640, 15108; (1957)
11383

Sounding-tube holders. sounding-machine,
specifications (1952) 10953

Sounding tubes, chemical, use in estimating
fishing depth of longline gear (1959)
7756

Soundings, sonic, oceanic recording and re-
porting, observers manual (1959) 3617

Soundproofing

:

wall and floor insulation (1955) 5093
wall, floor, and door construction insula-

tion (1956) 5956; (1959) 2055
see also Insulation.

Sounds (urethral), curved, LeFort, specifica-
tions (1954) 5605

Soupfin sharli, see Sharlss.
Soups :

and gravy base

—

chickeu-flavored, specifications (1957)
9828

specifications (1951) 853, 6855; (1955)
3228

beef-flavored base, specifications (1958)
435

canned, specifications (1955) 15650
dehydrated

—

chiclien. specifications (1958) 3386
lima bean. precooked, specifications

(1956) 20232
pea, specifications (1955) 10133
specifications (1954) 5519

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18331

see also Bouillon cubes.
Sour, see Laundry sour.
Sour (ancient Tyre), chart of anchorage (1951)

13959

Sour cherries report (1958) 7732
Sour cream, study of its market potential in

Des Moines, Iowa (1960) 125
Source book series, National Park Service

(1956) 59S9; (1957) 1138
Souris loop refuges, see Des Lacs National

Wildlife—Lower Souris National Wild-
life Refuge.

Souris River :

geology of area (1960) 11333
public works appropriations, 1958, hearings

(1957) 9547
South (U.S.) :

agricultural promise of the South (talk)
(1955) 16109

agriculture (addresses) (1954) 4583-
(1956) 4511; (1957) 5982

apprenticeship, success of national voluntary
program (address) (1954) 1S0.S8

caterpillar control on cabbage, etc. (1957)
4490

cattle shelters and equipment (1955) 53.54
Cheddar chee.-e. farm to retail price spreads

(1959) 7058
I- >^

clean water for the South (1953) 9590
coastal and tidal areas, secure hurricam

data

—

law (1955) 9424
report (1955) 9897

communist activities in area, investigation
hearings (1958) 357, 14587

conservation farming in Piedmont areas

corn earftorm resistant in inbreds and hv-
brids (1957) 7827

cost of transporting freight (1959) 3628-30
cotton and synthetic textUes, wage trends

(1954) 5761 ^ ireuus,

cotton production improvement program in 9
States, study (1958) 4684

dietary levels of households (1957) 10492
economic development, income and credit

report (1957) 1829
economic region (1951) 1342
employment, nonagricultural (1956) 17513
farmhouses _factors affecting temperatures

(19ol) o92o
farmhouses for Southern States (1956)

fertilizer distribution by farmers' coopera-
tives (1958) 16932

fertilizer_^ manufacture by cooperatives

fertilizer ma*'nirfacturing industrv, wage

fmlriools^^
°'''^^™"'" ^^age effects

food consumption (1960) 32''S
food consumption of households (1957) 4496
^°''^s*3p°etic activities, directory (1953)

forestVsects (1954) 15551, 18770; (1956)

grasses^and^legumes in cropping systems

grazed firebreaks in forests (1960) 14S'>7
hardwood pulpwood cut (1956) 3993
hog shelters and equipment (1957) 7797
imported fire ant in Southern States (1953)

20133
inplant food services (address) (1960) 83
loblolly and shortleaf pine growing (1957)

lumber Industry, wage structure (1954) 1973
lumber production maps (1952) 5876
meat and livestock, present and prospective

demand (1956) 47
migration of population (address) (1958)

5195
military leadership (lecture) (1960) 10537
Negro mortality, selected causes (1951)

17094
Negroes, public elementary and secondary

education statistics (1955) 15585
nematodes, developments and problems

(1954) 17951
new dwelling units authorized (1952)

12029; (1953) 3346. 14182; (1954)
13108; (1955) 2392, 13296
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South (U.S.)—Continued
new South looks ahead (address) (1955)

16191
nonagricultural and manufacturing employ-

ment (1955) 104S4
planting time for soybeans, factors affecting

(1954) 13395
potato growing (195G) 95S5
pulpwood production (1953) 13332; (1954)

1S764, 18771; (1955) 3424; (1955)
17249; (195G) 19051, 19055; (1959)
169S

rice mills (1952) 1616, 12182; (1953) 3511,
14356; (1959) 8323

rice production (1952) 14506
rice transportation, economic survey (1957)

94
rice weevil control on stored corn, explora-

tory treatment tests (1958) 15483
rough rice storage In southern States, eco-

nomic study (1955) 47
rural manpower (paper) (1957) 5983
sheep shelters and equipment (1955) 17754
shrimp and shrimp industry (1958) 14999
softwood distribution maps (1900) 18642
soil conservation in 13 southern States

(1953) 1466
soils, properties (1956) 19062
southern cornstalls borer (1954) 13405
sugarcane beetle on corn (1954) 10956
sulfur content of rainwater as related to

crop needs (1959) 4197
textile industry, labor-management rela-

tions, report (1954) 8582
white clover seed production use of honey

bees for pollination (1960) 14817
winter annual legumes (I960) 4516
winter oats (1952) 1801
wood pulp Industry growth (1959) 16451
wood siding, possible decay (1953) 13527
see also Central States—Southeast (U.S.)—

Southwest (U.S.)
South Africa :

agricultural, pastoral, and fishing activities,

survey (1953) 7809
air transport services agreement (1954)

19049
atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1957) 16229
canned deciduous fruit industry (1959)

17432
certificates of airworthiness for Imported

aircraft, arrangement (1956) 9421
citrus industry (1957) 16830
double taxation, agreements (1951) 9631 ;

(1952) 19197-198
economic developments (1956) 12649
economic review (1953) 19087
economy, basic data (1955) 10334; (1959)

1651
establishing business (1956) 3937
export control regulations, list of com-

modities (1953) 19015
exports and imports, licensing and ex-

change controls (1955) 6516; (1957)
5572, 14223: (1958) 16031; (1959)
10152; (1960) 11297

extradition treaty (1952) 3107
financing certain educational exchange pro-

grams, agreement (1953) 4900
food regulations (1956) 20431
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15368
foreign trade (1955) 655; (1957) 871;

(1960) 18591
general agreement on tariffs and trade,

analysis of renegotiation of certain
tariff concessions (1955) 18585

geographic names, decision (1953) 2601
Import control regulations (1953) 19138;

(1954) 4192
Import tariff system (1953) 18926 ; (1955)

4856; (1958) 7327
Industrial developments (1959) 1649
industries, requirements for establishing

(1953) 18985
Instrumentation abroad, foreign markets for

scientific instruments (1955) 11156
investment in, conditions and outlook for

U.S. investors (1954) 18735

South Africa—Continued
labeling and marking requirements (1955)

3392
living conditions (1958) 9959, 12783
manufacturing industry (1953) 1132
mining activities, survey (1953) 7806
mutual defense assistance agreement (1952)

19188
oil-shale operations (1954) 4346
participation of forces in United Nations

operations in Korea, agreement (1953)
8227

passport visas, agreements (1956) 11257;
(1958) 15371

patent and trademarks regulations (1958)
15055

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 9122
preparing shipments to South Africa (1955)

4835 ; (1958) 617
railways (1956) 17391
sending gift packages to South Africa

(1953) 16220; (1956) 19010; (1957)
15883

tariffs and trade agreement, supplementary
concessions, protocol (1953) 9692

telecommunications, agreements (1953)
11543, 19513

tobacco production and trade (1954) 17497
trade with world (1953) 19043
United States Trade Mission report (1957)

14213
South Amboy, N.J.

:

explosion. Investigation

—

hearings (1952) 8938
report (1951) 3168

South America :

agricultural machinery and equipment sur-

vey (1960) 3437
archeology, bibliography (1960) 16833
Atlantic Coast

—

sea water density (1958) 3026
surface water temperatures and salinity

(1952) 12703; (1956) 494; (I960)
12880

Coleopterous insects, checklist (1957) 8868
copepods of genus Hemlcyclops, descrip-

tion (1960) 11578
crickets (1956) 19273
flight Information (1955) 2736. 12870;

(1956) 2041. 4653, 14003; (1957)
1517, 2501, 12014. 12856; (1958) 2022,
10380 ; (1959) 2315

flight information publication, enroute-low
altitude (1960) 11803

foreign assistance programs, report (1957)
8369

foreign policy of U.S., study mission, re-

ports (1960) 8256, 16941
lights and fog signals, lists (1951) 7140:

(1952) 11209; (1954) 895; (1955)
8278, 18412; (1956) 5795, 17457;
(1957) 4123. 7454. 11634, 16931;
(195S) 16070; (1959) 3609, 7865,
14769, 16477 ; (1960) 1839, 5430, 14039

meteorological plotting chart (1951) 8558
northeast coast, shrimp exploration by M/V

Oregon (1960) 5361
Pacific Coast

—

sea water density (1959) 268
surface water temperature (1952) 16341 ;

(1957) 3570
Parmelia species determined by Lynge, re-

vision (1960) 10298
pocket guide (1958) 13304
political and economic conditions, study

mission, report (1954) 3883
radio facility charts (1951) 1676, 11858;

(1952) 1056, 11671; (1953) 2976,
2301,
(1956)
12009 ;

2307,

12719; (1955)
2046, 13175;
(1958) 2014.

10757 ; (1960)

13790; (1954)
1988, 12875 ;

(1957) 2506,
10373; (1959)
2402, 11802

sailing directions (1952) 697-698, 18982;
(1953) 2623-24; (1954) 898-899,
12409; (1955) 6582-83; (1956) 1681,
17461, 19104; (1957) 16933; (1958)
6096: (1959) 1722, 6312; (1960)
8487-88

shrimp fisheries survey (1958) 602
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South America—Continued
tide tables (1951) 9276, 13054; (1952)

10217, 14S46; (1953) 12258. 12260;
(1954) 6572. 8189; (1955) 5929, 9306;
(195C) 6790, 10014; (1957) 8053,
9338, 14817; (1958) 5496, 6664;
(1959) 4398, 7249; (1960) 4765, 7899

see also Caribbean area—Caribbean Sea.
South American Indians, see Indians.
South Arcot district, India, lignite utilization

(1957) 14417
South Asia, see Asia.
South Atlantic Coast, see Atlantic Coast.
South Atlantic Continental Shelf, see Conti-

nental Shelf.
South Atlantic Ocean, see Atlantic Ocean.
South Atlantic slope basins; see Atlantic

States.
South Atlantic States, see Atlantic States.
South Atlantic Steamship Line, Inc., Federal

Maritime Board case (1952) 18825
South Bend, Ind.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2178
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4023
census of population, special census (1958)

4079
occupational vrase survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 11507
document edition (1960) 10739

St. Joseph County Airport, terminal fore-
casting reference manual (1955) 19755

South Bristol, Maine :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5279
document edition (1960) 5052

South Carolina

:

agricultural conservation handbook (1951)
4073

Catawba Indians, tribal assets, divide among
members of tribe

—

law (1959) 15687
reports (1959) 14264, 16108

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 14791
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 20016
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2776
service trades, statistics (1951) 401
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 423

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11669
selected services (1956) 18461
wholesale trade (1956) 14211

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7837
selected service trades (1960) 12814
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16635
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11800
census of housing, 1950

—

advance report (1952) 17374
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10668
general characteristics (1953) 745;

(1954) 1533
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1951) 19347
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4895
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 1137
census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 10762
detailed characteristics (1953) 8705
farm housing characteristics (1953)

12104
general characteristics (1952) 10166
number of inhabitants (1951) 19394
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10787
preliminary report (1951) 14672

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 17400
Clemson Agricultural College conveyance of

mineral rights, report (1959) 12195
climate (1960) 2268
climatic summaries (1954) 2181; (1956)

4338

South Carolina—Continued
climatological data (1953) 3626; (1954)

2929, 13316; (1955) 2603, 13521;
(1956) 2687, 13838; (1957) 3177,
12695; (1958) 2707, 11054; (1959)
2993, 11546 ; (1960) 3212, 12586

convey real property to State Ports Au-
thority

—

law (1953) 15193
reports (1953) 5719, 10476

county business patterns (1955) 11176;
(1958) 13705

demonstration house, way to better rural
homes (1956) 15628

eastern and western districts, additional
judges, report (1957) 15447

electric rate books (1951) 970; (1952) 570,
11085; (1953) 20156; (1955) 19346;
(1956) 18889; (1958) 525, 15959;
(1959) 14635; (1960) 17061

fuel adiustment data (1955) 3319. 19369 ;

(1956) 18898; (1958) 537, 15977
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
foreign trade (1952) 11541
grain marketing facilities and practices

(1957) 92
Hollov%' Creek monazlte placer (1956) 18406
Indians on Federal reservations, basic in-

formation data (1960) 16197
land conveyance to school district, re-

versionary right released

—

law (1956) 8412
reports (1955) 14501; (1956) 7184

landings, fishery products (1957) 12333;
(1958) 2337, 4763. 10690 ; (1959) 2629,
6184, 11167 ; (1960) 2830, 6903, 12191

mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8279.
13714, 19551 ; (1954) 4540, 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-745; (1956)
6183; (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173 ;

(1956) 6028
maximum weather station precipitation

(1954) 6033
mica deposits (1953) 6096
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 15868: (1956) 12757;
(1957) 5694, 17948; (1958) 7492,
17255; (1959) 16709; (1960) 17767

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
peaches

—

costs, methods and facilities in packing
(1960) 16477

costs of marketing (1955) 17767
hydrocooling and refrigeration In transit

(1955) 13532
hydrocooling, shipping, fungicidal tests

(1957) 10437
precooling (1954) 2085

Piedmont

—

littleleaf hazard of shortleaf pine stands
based on site Index (1955) 4922

pine slabs and edgings, size, volume, and
weight (1955) 8251

shortleaf pine seed production (1957)
17842

soil temperatures (1954) 863
pine sawtimber stumpage prices (1956)

3998
plane coordinate intersection tables (1958)

8019
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

10212
precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14555;

(1954) 29.32. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

propertv requirements for living units
(1956) 3863

radiometric reconnaissance (1956) 3230
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8405;

a956) 15721
reserved mineral interests of U.S. in cer-

tain lands, permit sale

—

law (1959) 14009
report (1959) 12443

rice prices, etc., program (1952) 4575
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South Carolina—Continued
sandliill region, pine planting (1959) 3583
sandhills, direct seeding of longleaf pine

(1955) 4928
submarginal lands, U.S. to release rever-

sionary rights

—

law (1955) 14406
reports (1955) 9604. 15172

tertiary stratigraphy (1052) 15541
timber cull study, analysis (1959) 496
timber supply (1952) 671 ; (1960) 18640
vital statistics, life tables, supp. (1956)

9289
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and Industrial,

inventory (1960) 1284
water resources development, etc., hearings

(1960) 11181
water-supply and sewage-disposal systems

requirements (1951) 9758; (1953) 1045
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9534
women

—

family and property law (1957) 10405
labor laws (1953) 20522; (1957) 14617
legal status (1954) 12596; (1960) 7627

see also Santee National Wildlife Refuge.
South Carolina State Highway Dei^artment,

alteration of Johns Island Highway
Bridge, apportionment of costs, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 12903

South Central States, see Central States.
South China Sea, western shores, sailing di-

rections (1958) 1589; (1959) 9135;
(1960) 11343

South China Subtropical Products Research
Institute, integration of research, edu-
cation, and production with new ap-
proach ri960^ 17302

South Coast conduit

:

Lauro control house, construction, specifica-
tions (1952) 11482

pipe lines and structures, specifications
(1952) 4417

South Coulee Dam ;

change name—
law (1952) 13075
reports (1952) 10811, 13438

South Dakota :

aggregates (1954) 17662
agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)

4074; (1956) 2700; (1957) 4434;
(1958) 973: (1959) 3007; (1960) 60

Black Hills-
beryl resources (1952) 7901
mineral atlases (1954) 17634; (1955)

10500
pegmatite zones, investigations (1953)

2685
census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 18528
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2088
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 8333
census of business, 1948—

-

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2777
service trades, statistics (1951) 402

census of business. 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9946
selected services (1956) 18462
wholesale trade (1956) 18479

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7830
selected service trades (1960) 10625
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

12823. 18348
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13842
census of housing. 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10672

general characteristics (1952) 16279;
(19514) 1533

houslntr characteristics, advance report
(1952) 12633

vacant dwelling units, advance report
(1952) 2119

census of manufactures. 1954, State bulle-
tin (1957) 4896

South Dakota—Continued
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 1138
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10763, 12984
detailed characteristics (1953) 5359
general characteristics (1952) 8558
number of inhabitants (1951) 19395;

(1953) 7094
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10790

chocolate milk, its effect on total consump-
tion of milk in schools (1956) 4370

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14776
clays and shales, expansion in rotary kiln

(1956) 7675
climate (1960) 6116
climatic summary (1955) 18653
climatological data (1953) 3627, 14508;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

cloud seeding operations, evaluation (1957)
10428

coal, low rank, minor elements in ash
(1956) 17436

county business patterns (1955) 9235
;

(1958) 13704
cretaceous Foraminifera from Greenhorn,

Carllle and Cody formations (1954)
12399

district court judgeship, make permanent

—

law (1957) 15177
report (1957) 11231

durum wheat allotments, increase

—

hearings (1959) 6043, 7438
report (1959) 12445

eastern. Pleistocene geologv (1955) 17266
electric facilities map (1951) 6937
electric rnte books (1951) 971, 18565;

(1952) 17738; (1954) 1845, 17375;
(1955) 19370; (1956) 18899; (1958)
4696; (1959) 7711: (I960) 8374

fuel adiustment data (1954) 18642:
(1955) 19370; (1956) 8899: (1958)
4701

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops. Inventory management

(1958) 15923
flaxseed storage at country elevators (1959)

13732
floods of INfissouri River (1951) 16876
foreign trade (1952) 11542
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc mining

(1951) 10056; (1952) 772; (1953)
9496

Indians on Federal reservations, general
information, digest (19.59) 13563

irrigated land, map (1953) 732
Little Missouri River compact

—

law (1957) 15051
reports (195i6) 15236: (1957) 8318

Long Mountain uranium deposits, stratl-
granbic and structural controls (1957)
15925

mall routes, schedules (1951) 1501, 7333,
11773. 15882. 20329; (1952) 4500,
11594, 15898; (19.5i3) 1748, 4925,
11641, 19552: (1954) 4541, 9100,
19071; (1955) .5306, 10746; (1956)
1048; (1957) 11870

malls, proposals for carrvine, star routes,
advertisement (1954) 7559

metal mining (1951) 3886
minernl indiistrv, mlnernls venrhook chap-

tors (195.5) 17421: (1956) 12758;
(1957) 16021: (1958) 3675, 7493;
(1959> 1996, 17701 : (1960) 17768

Missouri River compact, reports (1954)
17070 : (1955) 12100

moneys from mineral leases, pool

—

law (1952) 12992
reports (1952) 3867, 10446

Niobrara River compact—
law (1953) 15253
reports (1953) 12642. 12817

Niobrara River compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545. 6849
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South Dakota—Continued
occupations and industries (1955) 1856
ustracodes from Sundance formation (1953)

2608
pegmatite investigations (1954) 12453;

(1957) 10179
petroleum in Williston Basin (1954) 188SS
Pierre area, geology (1959) 10192
Pierre shale, uranium content (1959) 10190
plane coordinate intersection tables (1954)

6560
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

4993
Ponca Creek compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14556:
(1954), 2932, 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
125SS

property requirements for living units
(1957) 14138

public lands granted for construction, etc.,

of public buildings at caoital. amend
act of 1889—

law (1957) 4974
reports (1957) 5087, 5261

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6994;
(1956) 15722

Sioux Indian problems, hearings (1956)
3528

stake in world aflfairs (remarks) (1953)
11073

topographic quadrangle maps (1951)
3664-67, 5378-83

uranlferous lignites, reconnaissance (1958)
13345

uranium mineralization of lignites (1958)
16771

uranium minerals, etc (1956) 3232
vital statistics, life tables, suDp (1956)

9290
wage surveys, directory (1951) 55550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1286
water resources, development, etc., hear-

ings (1960) 3726
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9535
women, legal status (1954) 15962; (1957)

7736
see also Cheyenne River Reservation

—

Standing Rock Reservation—Waubay
National Wildlife Refuge.

South Dakota State Hospital :

reimhurse—
law (1954) 9663
reports (1954) 8360, 8490

South Fork of McKenzie River :

Cougar Dam and Reservoir, construction

—

hearings (1954) 11905. 12182
reports (1954) 8335, 8342, 12069, 14593

Cougar Dam power facilities, etc., hearing
(1955) 11844

South Fort Smith, Ark.-Okla. topographic
quadrangle map (1951) 11462

South Gate, Calif. :

motor carrier accident (1953) 17663
population, special census (1953) 5295

South Holston project, planning, design, con-
struction, etc., technical report (1958)
10229

South Jacksonville, Fla., railroad accident
(1960) 18704

South Kingstown, R.I. :

beach erosion control study, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1959) 389
document edition (1959) 304

South Korea, see Korea.
South Lake Worth Inlet, sand movement,

study (1954) 1818
South Montesano, Wash., railroad accident

(1955) 8292
South of the border, pocket guide (1958)

13304

South Pacific Commission :

agreements (1952) 14430, 19193
frequency of session.s, agreement (1955)

1070S
South Pacific Ocean, see Pacific Ocean.
South Pasadena, Calif., population, special

censuses (1953) 12165; (1957) 17460
South Platte River and Valley :

lower, geology and ground water resources
(1958) 8739

tenant farmers, how they get farms, etc
(1956) 17870

South Platte Supply Canal, rehabilitation and
enlargement of Erie section, specifica-
tions (1954) 15812

South River, N.C., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 365(>

South Sacramento, Calif., railroad accident
(1956) 12713

South St. Paul, Minn.

:

flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 486
document edition (1958) 318

South San Francisco, population, special cen-
suses (1954) 6475; (1956) 9968

Siouth San Joaquin Irrigation District

:

Tri-Dam project construction assistance—
hearing (1954) 12154
reports (1954) 14381, 17045

South Sulphur River :

Cooper Dam and Reservoir construction

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14387
reports (1955) 11731, 15291

South-West Africa :

economy, basic data (1956) 9117
geographic names, decision (1953) 2601
preparing shipments to (1958) 017

South Wilmington, Mass., railroad accident
(1959) 36,38

Southampton, Pa., population, special census
of lower township (1958) 212

Southard, Frank A., jr., nomination, hearings
(1953) 12930; (1957) 11275

Southeast (U.S.) :

archeology, reading lists (1960) 16328,
16334

barley, evaluation of varieties for disease
resistance, etc. (1957) 1422

breeding co-ops better dairy herds (1953)
13176

Clitocybe root rot (1951) 2345
Coastal Plain, land use and development

(1956) 16130
cotton gin equipment (1959) 15261
cotton production response, progress report

(1958) 7740
crop production practices (1953) 9769
employment, nonagricultural (1950) 7028
feeder calf sales (1955) 17042
flight information publication, enroute-high

altitude (1960) 11799
fluid milk plants, methods, equipment and

layout (1959) 99
forest fire control, testing TBM aerial tanker

(1959) 14737
forest fire danger (1955) 8253
forest fire protection compact, approve

—

hearings (1954) 18384
law (1954) 14074
reports (1954) 8543, 11693

forest insect conditions (1956) 20467;
(1957) 16911; (1958) 12858; (1959)
9107

forest research (1953) 13322
growing bicolor lespedeza (1954) 814
home fruit garden (1958) 16671
land and water resources, development,

commission to study

—

law (1958) 14194
reports (1958) 14474. 14686

livestock auction markets, methods and
facilities (1957) 95

loblolly pine, natural regeneration on coastal
plain (1953) 19203

low-cost range improvement pays (1955)
3419

lupine diseases (1952) 182S8
Mysidopsis furea, new species (1957) 4275
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Southeast (U.S.)—Continued .

nart-tlme farming, social and economic im-

plications (1957) 16237
podzolic soils (1954) 158ol

,.nn(i\
principal electric facilities, maps (1959)

16341; (1960) 17071
property tax problems (1954) 10941
pulpwood price trends (1960) 3893
rainfall intensity-frequency (1958) 1()244

rural development program, industrial em-
ployment and other factors in selection

of area, survey of 8 States (1958) 6451

sea border, immigration problems, report

(1958) 3140 _, ^ ^.

shelled corn stored in metal bins, protective

treatments with malathion and meth-
oxychlor (1959) 13735

surface water supply (1951) 11491
upland oak site index curves (1959) 10180

_

wage structure, $1.00 minimum, effects in

children's seamless hosiery (19o8) 7411

water levels and artesian pressure (1951)

9960; (1952) 11198; (1953 6099;
(1954) 7366; (1955) 8270; (1956)

17447; (1957)924.17858
water pollution of drainage basins (19o2)

8083
see also Bouth (U.S.). ,,„^„, h,...^^

Southeast Airlines, accident (1959) 15504
Southeast Asia, see Asia.

Southeast Asia collective defense treaty :

Bangkok Conference (1955) 17642
hearings (1955) 431, 3147
questions and answers (195o) 67o4
report (1955) 4457
texts (1955) 423; (1956) 4280

Southeast Asia Treaty Organization :

commemorative postage stamp (poster)

(1960) 7514 ^ ^
cooperative cholera research program, tech-

nical assistance, agreement (1959)
13627

council representatives, annual report

(1956) 6102
maneuvers, claims for damages, agreement

with Philippines (1958) 3834 ,,^^^^
what it means to U.S. (address) (1959)

8252
Southeastern Carriers Conference Committee,

emergency board (1952) 7624; (19o5)

10194, 17015 ; (1956) 1593
Southeastern coastal plain, see Southeast

Southeastern ' Drilling Corp., relief (1960)
13234 „^ .

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station :

annual reports (1953) 11160; (1954)
10577; (1955) 6554; (1956) 7520;
(1957) 10018; (1958) 8701

bibliographies (1954) 10561; (1956) 9137;
(1957) 10019

biennial report (1952) 4135
forest survey releases (1951) 1039, 9885;

(1953) 19193; (1954) 860, 18763-764;
1955) 17246; (1956) 19051, 20466;
(1957) 16905-906; (1958) 4850,

12852; (1959) 1698, 14736; (1960)
18640

hickory task force reports (1955) 17247;
(1956) 3989, 19052-53; (1957) 4094;
(1958) 6069; (1959) 6270; (1960)
38S9

insect and disease newsletters (1958) 6071-
72

publications on forest genetics, list (1956)
10901

research news (1952) 7789
research note, see listings under South-

eastern Forest Experiment Station in

monthly issues,

station papers, see listings under South-
eastern Forest Experiment Station in

monthly issues.

Southeastern Power Administration :

appropriations, 1954, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

Southeastern Power Administration—Con.
appropriations, 1954, supplemental, law

(1954) 8245
approi)riations, 1955, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429

appropriations, 1956, public works

—

hearings (1955) 12160
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, hear-
ings (1956) 5248

appropriations, 1957, Interior Dept., pro-
posal (1957) 8269

appropriations. 1957, public works

—

hearings (1956) 10352
law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271, 10624

appropriations. 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 15434
proposal (1956) 10192
reports (1956) 14915, 15401

appropriations, 1958, public works, hear-
ings (1957) 9548, 11268

appropriations, 1959, public works, hearings
(1958) 8308, 9777

appropriations, 1960, public works, hear-
ings (1959) 8721

appropriations, 1961, public works, hear-
ings (1960) 8119

Southeastern River Basins, United States
Study Commission on, see United States
Study Commission on Savannah. Al-
tamaha, St. Marys, Apalachicola-Chat-
tahoochee, and Alabama-Coosa River
Basins, and intervening areas—United
States Study Commission on Savannah,
Altamaha, St. Marys, Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee, and Perdido-Escambia
River Basins, and intervening areas.

Southeastern Signal School, Camp Gordon,
special regulations (1953) 3887

Southeastern States, see Southeast (U.S.).
Southeastern Terminal & Shipping Co., court

case (1951) 5484
Southern Airwavs, history of Government

subsidies (address) (1959) 4365
Southern Appalachian Research Center, gen-

eral information (1956) 19061
Southern Appalachians, logging methods and

costs (1954) 864
Southern California Carloading Tariff Bureau,

court case (1952) 18S54
Southern California Edison Co., right of way

(1951) 3031
Southern cone rust (1958) 12815
Southern Conference Educational Fund. Inc.

subversive influence, hearings (1955)
15515

Southern corn rootworms :

control on peanuts (1952) 11060; (1953)
7691

DDT sprays for control of budworm in corn
(1951) 8313

insecticides for control in corn, etc (1955)
18693

Southern cornstalk borer, control (1954)
13405

Southern Fireproofing Co., relief (1951) 592,
3014

Southern Forest Experiment Station :

annual reports (1953) 13302; (1954)
10560; (1955) 17219; (1956) 9134;
(1957) 17809; (1958) 9967; (1959)
12741

forest survey release (1951) 19981; (1952)
5876; (1953) 11161-162, 13332;
(1954) 7354; (1955) 4935, 10407,
17249; (1956) 20468; (1957) 4099,
16917; (1959) 497, 16449; (1960)
18642

occasional papers, see listings under South-
ern Forest Experiment Station in the
monthly issues,

publications (1952) 5877; (1955) 10408
southern forest insect and disease reporter

(1954) 15551, 18770; (1955) 4934-35
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Southern Forest Experiment Station—Con.
southern forest pest reporter (1955) 10409,

17252; (1956) 3999, 17406-109;
(1960) 18645

southern forestry notes, see listings under
Southern Forest Experiment Station
In the m inthly issues.

Southern Forest Tree Improvement Con-
ference, proceedings of 3d conference
(1955) 17243

Southern Great Plains Field Station, cultural
practices for sorghums and field crops
(1955) 13570

Southern Hemisphere, see Hemisphere, South-
ern.

Southern Pacific Co. :

accidents (1953) 2635, 2638, 19256; (19.54)
8824, 19664: (1956) 17494; (1957)
4150-53, 7474; (1958) 1615; (1959)
3636, 14792

land conveyance in California to .Tames
Giono, validate (1958) 9443, 11683,
12326

land conveyance, validating (1951) 9435 ;

(1953) 5580; 12447, 15182, 15191,
15687, 15692

; (1954) 14219, 16678,
17105; (1960) 10795

right of way conveyance to D'Arrigo Bros.
Co. of California, validate (1958)
11701. 11S44, 12327

right-of-way for Eagle Creek pipeline, re-

lease interest to tr.S.

—

law (1938) 13984
reports (1958) 350, 14335

Southern Pacific RR.

:

land conveyance in Riverside County, Calif.,
validate, report (1960) 13272

right of way conveyance to Nevada,
validate

—

law (1957) 15006
reports (1957) 11162, 134,24

right-of-wav, U.S. to quitclaim title to Stella
Vusich (1958) 6780, 11665, 12546

Southern pine, see Pine.
Southern pine beetles, see Beetles.
Southern Railway, accidents (1951) 1177,

5441, 16906 : (1952) 4175, 7826, 11227

;

(1053) 2639A. 16300. 16305, 17666;
(1954) 905 ; (1955) 3485, 6607, 8291,
15825, 19515; (1956) 1693; (1957)
7473. 14328; (1958) 7386, 7393, 16089,
16093; (1960) 11353, 11335. 14037

Southern Regional Conference in Home Eco-
nomics Education :

reports (1953) 1012; (1934) 17323; (1956)
18831

Southern Resional Research Laboratory :

facts about (1952) 6347; (1954) 13367;
(1955) 5347

publications and patents, lists (1951) 12609,
17221; (1952) 6350, 14482; (1953)
4946. 19576; (1934) 10934; (1955)
13555-556; (1956) 2780

technical literature and patents, fatty acids,
etc., physical properties, bibliography
(1954) 1189

Southern Rhodesia, see Rhodesia.
Southern States, see South (U.S.)—Southwest

(U.S.).
Southern Ute Tribe, see Ute Indians.
Southern Utilization Research and Develop-

ment Division :

publications and patents, lists (1957) 9027 ;

(1958) 9030-30A: (1959) 4161, 11608;
(1960) 1426, 9080

Southern Utilization Research Branch :

cotton research (1936) 4518
general information (1956) 27*^5

program on oilseeds (1956) 4504
publications and patents, lists (1955)

1335.5-556; (1956) 2780, 13874;
(1957) 3228

Southern yellow pine, see Pine.
Southmoor Bank and Trust Co., fraudulent

practices, hearings (1956) 18674;
(1957) 663

Southwest (U.S.) :

agricultural migrants educational planning
conference, report (1957) 14096

Southwest (U.S.)—Continued
agriculture and farm labor problems, hear-

ings (1958) 12159
aspen regenerating by suckering (1960) 1811
cantaloup insects, how to control them

(1955) 16185; (1959) 4172
cost of transporting freight (1960) 15557
cotton gin equipment (1959) 15262
cotton irrigation (1959) 11595
Douglas fir timberland management (1956)

10899
drought (1952) 5993; (1959) 4011
drought situation, hearings (1953) 17254 ;

(1954) 7064
dwarfmistletoe

—

damage and control (1958) 1537
ponderosa pine (1954) 10572; (1960)

6964
'

flight information publication, enroute-high
altitude (1960) 11800

flood, inspection, report (1957) 13613
ginning Acala cottons (1959) 8332
grass-shrub cattle ranges, management

headquarters for monuments, acquire

—

law (1952) 3588
report (1952) 3637

home fruit garden (1959) 8316
marking fire-damaged ponderosa pine, guide

(1955) 3415 y
,
b ^^

National Park Service, preserving parks, etc.
(1952) 11393

oil field equipment and supplies, transporta-
tion costs (1959) 14787

Pacific Southwest, weed control activities on
irrigation projects (1954) 17808

pitting for range improvement (1959) 112
ponderosa pine (1951) 2342; (1955) 3418:

(1956) 7343
power market survey of area (1951) 6930
power situation (address) (1953) 8196
principal electric facilities, maps (1959)

16339; (1960) 17069 ' ^ ^
>

range conditions indicators (1958) 3944
rangeland, mesquite control (1958) 85
regional economy, report (1955) 5151
reseeding burned and logged-over ponderosa

pine lands, guide (1953) 13335
reseeding range lands with crested wheat-

grass (1933) 6467
transportation and handling of grain by

motortruck (1952) 15753
tree growth layers in lower forest border,

classification and multiplicity (1960)
11630

trees, key (1952) 5881
veterans housing, guaranteed loans, hearings

(1954) 1675
water levels and artesian pressure (1951)

11493, 15490; (1932) 11200; (1953)
7887; (1954) 17542; (1955) 3451;
(1956) 9164; (1957) 7446; (1958)
1579

watershed management policy for national
forest lands (1957) 15912

watershed management research, literature
review (1939) 3388

wood posts, service record (1952) 5880
Yucca, ecology, uses, etc. (1953) 8315
see also South (U.S.).

Southwest Africa, see South-West Africa.
Southwest Airways Co., accident (1952) 298
Southwest Economy Committee, see Committee

on Southwest Economy.
Southwest Freeway :

District of Columbia, construct

—

law (1958) 14165
reports (1958) 12155, 14859

Southwest Harbor :

improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 390
document edition (1959) 296

Southwest Natural Gas Co., court case (1951)
5486

Southwest Pacific Ocean, see Pacific Ocean.
Southwest Pass, La., topographic quadrangle

map, notice (1952) 11312
Southwest Research Institute, relief (1956)

16908; (1957) 5025; (1958) 14634
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Southwestern College, augmenting business-
men's liberal education (1958) 5865

Southwestern corn borer, status in Kansas,
etc. (1951) 12087

Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment
Station :

annual report (1952) 9396
Ranch Day, Oct. 12, 1953, at .Jornada Ex-

perimental Range (1954) 4226
research notes (1952) 5^80; (1953) 13333
research reports (1952) 5881; (1953)

13334-335, 17623-624
Southwestern Greyhound Lines, Inc., motor ve-

hicle accidents (1952) 18992; (1958)
17029

Southwestern Power Administration :

appropriations, 1954, Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408

appropriations, 1955, interior Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 5284, 10247
law (1954) 11429
report (1954) 11522

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (1955) 7528
proposal (1954) 9684
reports (1955) 4385, 6299

appropriations, 1956. public works

—

hearings (1955) 9721, 12160
law (1955) 14332
reports (1955) 9674, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1957, public works^
hearings (1956) 10352
law (1956) 14409
reports (1956) 10271, 10624, 12025

appropriations, 1958, public works, hearings
(1957) 9548, 11268

appropriations, 1959. public works, hearings
(1958) 8308, 9777

appropriations, 1960, public works, hearings
(1959) 8721

appropriations, 1961, public works, hear-
ings (1960) 8119

electric power rates, etc., policy, hearings
(1956) 10666

history, objectives, organization, etc. (1953)
4860

power policy of Interior Dept., hearings
(1954) 12174

reorganization (1954) 17553
Southwestern Reformatory, El Reno :

land for use

—

law (1960) 16814
report (1960) 11125

Southwestern Signal School, Camp San Luis
Obispo, special regulations (1953) 3888

Southwestern States, see Southwest (U.S.).
Souvaldzis, John P., relief (1957) 13688:

(1958) 4283,5511
Souwilpa, Ala., railroad accident (1957) 2145
Sovetskaya Meditsina (periodical) :

articles (1959) 10250
Soviet abstracts, bibliography of journals

(1960) 14337, 1895,3
see also listings under Joint Publications

Research Service in the monthly
catalogs.

Soviet Army :

legal regulations of Armed Forces, selected
military translations (1960) 18977

United States Army Dept. handbook (1960)
3393

Soviet atomic espionage (1951) 7904
Soviet bloc :

assistance to North Vietnam, selected news-
paper articles (1959) 13025

Belgium-Luxembourg exports to Soviet bloc
countries (1957) 5562

CEMA intrabloc conference on concentra-
tion of nonferrous metal ores (I960)
15696

coal supplies and requirements (1957) 5687
Communist economic offensive, staff memo-

randum (1958) 0887
Communist economic policv In less devel-

oped areas (1960) 14715
control exports to (1952) 346

Soviet bloc—Continued
control of trade

—

hearings (1953) 12945
report (1953) 15617

denial of strategic materials, semiannual
report (1952) 17978

deterrents to increased foreign trade (1956)
4037

diplomatic personnel, restrictions by and
fri>m Iron Curtain countries (1953)
9174

disarmament plans (1960) 18125.
East-West trade

—

policy, hearings (1954) 5296, 8564
relaxation of controls—

hearings (1956) 7217, 10650, 15456
report (1956) 15300

report to Congress (1954) 8790
economic activities in free world (1955)

12485
economic growth, comparison with U.S.,

study (1957) 10772
economic growth trends, comparison with

western powers (1955) 2994
economic threat (1960) 6258
foreign assistance activities and their impli-

cations for U.S., study (1957) 5304
geophysical year information (1958) 6553,

10407 ; (1959) 2339, 10866
IGY literature translations (1959) 3047,

3665, 3681, 7891-92, 7895, 7900, 7912-
13. 9187, 10244, 12868, 14801

international geophysical cooperation infor-
mation (1959) 10866; (1960) 2465,
11856

intra-bloc, selected economic translations
(1959) 778, 5064, 13081, 13212, 13227,
14877, 16505, 16566; (1960) 5470,
9975, 10004, 11414, 14077, 14177,
15874, 17598-599, 18898

Latin American activities (1960) 5194,
16917

life behind iron curtain (1952) 16024
military, paramilitary, and civil defense

information (1958) 16167, 16179
persecution, condemn, report (1953) 15499
prayers for Iron Curtain peoples, report

(1954) 11967
prayers on Easter and Passover, deliverance

' of Iron Curtain peoples (1954) 5205
selected geographic articles (1960) 11479
signatory countries and charter of Council

for Mutual Economic Assistance (1960)
10122

Sino-Soviet cooperation in field of medical
science, USSR study (1959) 6488

Sino-Soviet economic offensive in less de-
veloped countries (1958) 8949

Sino-Soviet economic threat to newly de-
veloped free nations (1959) 6946

Soviet bloc as reported bv former nationals
(1959) 11502; (1960) 3165, 12.539

strategic exports, progress in control (1953)
8990

tensions within Soviet captive countries
(1954) 5316. 6901. 8406, 11915, 1840S,
19430; (1955) 1388

total rule behind communist iron curtain
(Armed Forces talk) (1953) 9901

transshipment of U.S. surplus agricultural
commodities, hearings (1956) 20104

treatment of Jews behind Iron Curtain,
hearings (1955) 402

U.S. trade with European and Asiatic coun-
tries in (1953) 7804, 18991-993;
(1954) 1910, 10542: (1955) 15728

United States trade (1955) 15728; (1956)
9130; (1957) 11556; (1958) 9965;
(1959) 10161; (1960) 13978

see also Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Soviet collective farmer, see Collectives.
Soviet Communist Party :

20th congress, symposium, report (1956)
10278

print additional copies, report (1956)
12096

Soviet Empire, prison house of nations and
races (1958) 9808, 15810

Soviet IGY studies on zodiacal light (1959)
5088
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Soviet intelligence in Asia (1960) 476
Soviet justice, showi)lace prisons vs. real slave

labor camps (1960) 1346S
Soviet medicine (USSR periodical) :

articles (1959) 10250
Soviet Naw, selected military translations

(1960) 18928
Soviet partisan movement (1957) 404
Soviet Republics, see Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.
Soviet Russia, see Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.
Soviet Secret Service :

activities, testimony (1954) 15221
Rus.sian seamen episode, report (1956)

,12436
scope of activity in U.S.

—

hearinsrs (1956) 5489, 7221-22, 8908-9,
10658, 12442^43, 17100, 18687-692,
20131-137; (1957) 667-670, 1853,
3809-13, 5322, 713.5-38, 8388, 9771-
75, 11299. 13992, 15594, 16581, 17589-
593; (195S) 1340. 3341, 4585; (1959)
6072

investigation, annual reports (1957)
5282 ; (1958) 12407 ; (1960) 475

print additional copies, report (1957)
10958

investigation, legislative problems (1958)
9651

Soviet topographic map symbols (1958) 16747
Soviet total war, historic mission of violence

and deceit, svmposium (1957) 15203
committee print (1956) 18657
print as House document, report (1957)

10965
Soviet Union, see Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.
Soviet world outlook, handbook of communist

statements (1959) 17087
Soviet zone of Germany, .see Germany.
Sovietization, see Communism.
Sovkhoz operations (1960) 15G43
Sowing

:

artificial seeding, effects on forage produc-
tion and hydrologic characteristics of
subalpine range in Utah (1957) 15910

band seeding in establishment (1956) 6245
chaff seeding does not inhibit tree reproduc-

tion (1958) 4839
direct seeding

—

pine region of California (1951) 15473
pines and hardwoods, southeastern Ohio

(1953) 11107
pines in central hardwoods region (1954)

10564
trial of 3 chemicals as rodent repellents

(1953) 11100
pitch pine seeding in southern New Jersey,

progress report (1959) 0262
range seeding equipment, handbook (1957)

S653
range seeding in ponderosa pine zone in

Colorado to restore grass (1955) 5355
range species recommended on cleared

brushland in California (1957) 10022
rangeland improvement through seeding,

east slope Sierra Nevada and Southern
Cascade Mountains (1955) 18682

reseeding

—

burned and logged-over ponderosa pine
lands, guide (1953) 13335

forest ranges, forage species (1951) 8448
high mountain parks in Colorado (1953)

11152
range, kill undesirable native vegetation

(1953) 11150
range lands to increase yield (1952) 12360
scablands In northeastern Washington

(1952) 5871
southwestern forest ranges. Intermediate

wheatgrass (1953) 13334
southwestern range lands with crested

wheatgrass (1953) 6467
summer rangelands on Colorado western

slope, guide (1953) 11155
trials in western Colorado area (1953)

11151
seed sowing and handling In nurserv and

field (1958) 9996

Sowing—Continued
seeding

—

rangelands In Utah, Nevada, Idaho and
Wyoming (1955) 988

southern forest range, results (1957)
16913

southwestern pine zone for forage im-
provement and soil protection (1956)
32

studies at Vicksburg, Miss. (1953) 5930
summer ranges, Oregon and V/ashington

(^1956) 43
spot, on burned lodgepole pine clear

cutting (1952) 7785
Sowinski. Zygmunt, and wife, relief (1954)

6794, 12033, 13916
Sows, see Swine.
Soy Hour, see Flour.
Sioy sauce, see Soybean sauce.
Soybean meal, futures trading and open con-

tracts (1955) 12993; (1956) 2166,
13297; (1957) 2028, 12133; (195.S)
2135. 10496; (1959) 2431, 10964;
(1960) 2628-29, 11085-986

Soybean nematodes, see Nematoid worms.
Soybean oil :

bibliography (1953) 1660
futures trading and open contracts (1954)

12829; (1955) 2098, 12991; (1956)
2163, 13294; (1957) 2625, 12130;
(1958) 2132, 10493: (1959) 2428,
10961 ; (1960) 2625, 2629, 11982. 11986

organic coatings, specifications (1957) 8592
processing costs of mills (1954) 13352
refined, for use in organic coating, specifica-

tion, cancellation (1957) 8587
specifications (1951) 16792
used in margarine and shortening (1956)

9551
Soybean oil mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1957) 4864

processing costs (1957) 1370
size and returns to growers (1957) 3244

Soybean sauce :

ready-to-use, specifications (1956) 18912
specifications (1951) 18582; (1957) 7297

Soybeans

:

acreage and production, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17512

acreage, yield, production, by counties
(1952) 17060; (1953) 16654; (1954)
17918

acreage, yield, production, price, value, bv
States (1957) 9060

agricultural policies and soybeans (ad-
dress) (1953) 17873

American, inferior quality (1952) 14091
bibliography (1953) 1660
botanical aspects, selected references (1959)

13742
carlot receipts, grading, annual summary

(1954) 505
Commodity Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
crop, summary of grading (1957) 1373
diseases (1955) 5357
diseases and methods of control (1954)

3003
diseases, bibliography (1951) 14144
economic analvses relating to processing

(1953) 11739
evaluating by dielectric analysis, etc. (1960)

124
export programs (remarks) (1957) 16827;

(1958) 16014
farm stocks, revised estimates, by States

(1952) 8208
feed, food, and industrial products (1952)

4565
futures

—

commitments of traders (1960) 11980
trading (1960) 15021
trading and open contracts (1956) 2166;

(19(50) 2629. 11986
glue for shotgun shells (1951) 12635
growing, recommendations (1959) 4170
harvested for beans, acreage, vield, produc-

tion (1957) 12746; (1958) 15433;
(1959) 11589; (1960) 12615

282-992-
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Soybeans—Continued
harvested for beans, by counties, etc. (1957)

1343
harvesting (1952) 6367
have "we over-expanded processing capacity?

(address) (1952) 18117
hedging principles and practices (talk)

(1958) 8025
Improving marl;etlng through farm storage

(1951) 15943
inspected receipts, higher grade (1951) 8730
leaves, metabolism (1952) 3400
Louisiana, acreage, yield and production

(1960) 12611
market summaries (1951) 2172, 12446;

(1952) 1618, 12184; (1953) 3513
marketing margins, practices and costs

(1955) 6447
marketing trends (1955) 8574
needed for defense (1951) 14324
phosphate fertilization, effect on nutritive

value of soybean forage (1954) 9175
planting time in Southern States, factors

affecting (1954) 13395
plants, Injury from soybean cyst nematode

in Japan, studies (1959) 13716
price supports, amend act, report (1959)

7405
pricing, economic appraisal of alternative

methods, preliminary report (1958)
5184

processing (1954) 7833
processing and marketing (address) (1956)

17882
processors, hedging problems (talk) (1951)

618
products obtained from, factors affecting

quantitv and value (1953) 6293
receipts (1951) 10206,14153
research, population, land and resource

prospects (talk) (1953) 16656
sampling and grading for export, study

(1956) 15741
selected list of references (1953) 9763
soy flour, specifications (1951) 18590
soybean inspection reports (1951) 12442;

(1952) 1614. 12180; (1953) 3509
speculation (1951) 520
standards, handbook (1952) 3004
stocks (1954) 12671; (1955) 1940. 12822;

(1956) 1996, 13127
; (1957) 2458

stocks In off-farm positions, by States
(1951) 12630

subcommittee hearing (1957) 586
United States product, use in Japan (1959)

5511
variations in agronomic and seed character-

istics (1951) 34
varietal improvement program (talk)

(1956) 9011
varieties, descriptions and synonyms, lists

(1953) 17883
variety names (1958) 3907
world production (1951) 9859; (1952)

9380; (1953) 13267; (1954) 10518
Soyk, Robert H.. preference rights to land in

Alaska (1955) 11529, 14082. 15040
Sozanski, Louise R.. relief (1954) 10020:

(1955) 6245, 11243
SP series, see listings under Federal Maritime

Board in the monthly issues.
SPA, see Southwestern Power Administration.
Spacapan, Elena, relief (1955) 9789
Space, see Office space—Outer space.
Space Administration, see National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration.
Space age

:

challenge for United Nations (address)
(1958) 8953

civilian program (address) (1959) 2016
electronic industry's part in development of

space business (statement) (1959)
6797

International cooperation (statement)
(1960) 1166

international programs of NASA (state-
ment) (1960) 4282

lunar landings, thrust and trajectory con-
siderations (1960) 1143

Space age—Continued
lunar mapping and construction in support

of programs, hearing (1960) 9532
man on wings, USSR study (1959) 6534
NASA achievements in aero-space field (ad-

dress) (1959) 8058
NASA program, industry conference (1960)

17876
national program, development and plans

(address) (1959) 17720
next 10 years in space (1959) 7332

print additional copies, report (1959)
7366

pilot's philosophy (address) (1959) 16307
practical values of space exploration, report

(1960) 13413
Project Mercury—

1st interim report (1960) 3576
man-in-space program of NASA, basic

information, report (1960) 1665
meeting with astronauts, hearing (1959)
14354

research aspects in American business (ad-
dress) (1959) 3880

satellites, lunar probes and space probes,
U.S. and Russia, statistics (1959) 9388

Soviet Union opens up way to cosmos
(1960) 8653

space age specialists, Navy airmen (1960)
5992

space exploration and exploitation (ad-
dress) (1960) 19156

technical introduction, challenge of space
exploration (1959) 9387

trajectory parameters for probe and round-
trip missions to Mars (1900) 10243

Space and Astronautics, Special Committee on.
Senate

:

activities, final report (1959) 4732
calendars (1958) 10544; (1959) 2479
committee prints, see subjects.
establishing, report (1958) 3307
hearings, see subjects.
reports, see subjects.

Space Exploration, Select Committee on,
House, see Astronautics and Space Ex-
ploration, Select Committee on. House.

Space Exploration, Special Committee on.
Senate, see Space and Astronautics,
Special Committee on. Senate.

Space flight, see Astronautics.
Space laboratories, USSR study (1960) 7175
Space law, dealing with legal problems of

cosmic space, USSR study (1960) 18943
Space medicine, see Medicine.
Space perception :

cerebral cortex role in spatial orientation,
USSR (1959) 6415

construction of spatial orientation items by
means of cyclorama (1956) 18085

controlling stimulation, optical tunnel
(1956) 11479

factorial content of tests, effect of speed
and difficulty level (1958) 4003

formation in children, USSR study (1959)
14962

pattern recognition, comparison of train-
ing methods (1956) 11496

problem, and illusions of space scientific
conference, USSR (1960) 8668

spatial factors, research survey (1955) 5444
Space propulsion :

hearings (1959) 9927
reports (1959) 14351,15864

Space relations :

aeronautical dictionary (1960) 4192
Air Force technical jobs, spatial abilities and

selected elements (1959) 7124
application of homogeneous keying to

spatial relations items (1957) 16361
tests as predictors of success in Air Force

training (1960) 12725
Space time correlations and spectra of wall

pressure in turbulent boundary layer
(1959) 6788

Spacecraft

:

aerospace accident and maintenance review
(1960) 11797

bibliography. Army Dept. pamphlet (1960)
18299
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Spacecraft—Continued
body in space, system for determining pa-

rameters of motion, USSR study (i960)
10082

control, pilot, restraint system (1960) 8802
controls and display required for terminal

phase of coplanar orbital rendezvous,
simulator investigation (1960) 19136

field, employment outlook (1959) 9297;
(1960) "263

flight structures design, Important research
problems (1960) 11561

gliding vehicles, guiding from high altitude
to key position, problems (1960) 160S3

guidance of vehicle returning to braking
ellipse about earth (1960) 4264

landing-impact characteristics of load-alle-
viating struts on winged space vehicle
(1960) 19147

liquid hydrogen-fueled, bonded and sealed
external tank insulation materials ther-
mal conductivity tests during flight

(1960) 19131
manned orbital vehicles, operational prob-

lems (1960) 5869
NASA/USAF probes, summary (1959)

13436
natural frequencies of liquids in toroidal

tanks (1960) 19143
planet approach-phase guidance scheme us-

ing—

-

angular measurements with significant
error (1960) 17915

range, range-rate, and angular-rate meas-
urements, exploratory statistical anal-
ysis (1960) 7450

propulsion and power, atomic energy re-
search, hearings (1960) 16824

summary-analysis (1960) 16825
propulsion by nuclear rocket (1960) 6301
radiation shielding of stagnation region by

transpiration of opaque gas (1960)
16063

re-entry vehicles

—

entering earth's atmosphere at small
flight-path angles, trajectory control
(1960) 4253

gliders, inflatable, feasibility study
(1960) 19145

Inflatable, structural considerations
(1960) 17909

landing energy dissipation (1960) 17906
lateral motion, analytical method for

studying (1960) 17887
lenticular-shaped, static longitudinal sta-

bility and control characteristics (1960)
17928

manned, noise considerations (1960)
17905

motion and heating during atmosphere re-
entry (1960) 16066

nonlifting manned, dynamic behavior. In-
vestigation (1960) 16076

power-oflf landing technique (1960) 14587
satellites, simulating atmosphere entry

with small-scale models, study of
methods (1960) 8801

variation and control of range traveled
in atmosphere by high-drag variable-
lift entry vehicle (1960) 5932

vehicles with modulated aerodynamic
forces entering atmosphere, approxi-
mate analytical method for studying
(1960) 19119

winged satellite, simulation of pilot's abil-
ity to control during entries (1960)
7439

Soviet second space ship launching, USSR
study (1960) 17629

space ships at relativistic velocities, what
astronaut will see and meet, USSR
study (1960) 15851

thermoelectrostatic power generation for
space flight applications, exploratory
study (1960) 19123

3-dimensional lunar mission studies (1959)
13437

Spacecraft—Continued,

^'"''''''with—
^"°°^ program, agreement

Australia (1960) 10437
Canada (1960) 19303
Ecuador (1960) 10433
Mexico (1960) 11650
Spain (1960) 11647

Spades, see Shovels.
Spaghetti :

"""'^

(f955)'^49T^*'
''''°°^*^' specifications

and meat balls, canned, specifications (1955)

""'"lot?n' Tl^'Wn^oT' ''''' '°^-*^'^ ^"'-

specifications (1951) 8367; (1953) 5985
Spagnola_, Rosaline, relief (1953) 5596; (1954)

Spagnoletti, Carmelo, relief (1960) 13058
Spain :

''''Tiiifia''''''''' ^°^ *-^^' ^^-^-

airbase construction, iuvestigatio"n—
committee print (1955) 6177
hearings (1955) 4426

almonds and filberts

—

export prices (1951) 8426
Industry after freeze (1954) 8782Armed Forces talk (1951) l'>747

atomic energy cooperation for civil use'sagreements

—

^^'
report (1955) 15408
texts (1955) 18626; (1958) 5146

certificates of airworthiness for imnortPfl
aircraft, agreement (1957) 18083

"*'"5674':"8770r1^0^5^2''''^
'"''

=

(^^S*>

Commission for Educational Exchange be-tween United States and Spain agree-ment (1959) 1203 ' =
cotton

—

^""j^^^l^J^arket notes (1952) 7759: (1953)

marketing situation (1954) 1548*^
supply situation (1952) 5840

defense, offshore procurement programagreement (1956) 980
"s^im,

'^''^''T/95'4)^
7708'"*''''^ faculties, agreement

east coast, chart (1951) 11502
economic aid, agreement (1954) 9085
economic and military programs under mu-

tual security agreements (1954) 5430
economic assistance, report (1955) 3095
economic development (1957) 7386; (1959)

< (90 > \ /

economic reviews (1953) 19096, 19151
economy basic data (1956) 12651 ; (1960)lo497
electric power situation (1955) 661
establishing business (1955) 12400
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

_
controls (1957) 17789

facilities assistance program, agreements
(1956) 983; (1957) 1246

fats and oils situation (1953) 6044
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7115
foreign trade (1956) 15771
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1956) 19932
immigration quota, special sheepherder act*;

report (1957) 5098
Import tariff system (1953) 9330; (1955)

10346; (1957) 16863
industrial production workers, legislation

and practices relating to employment
(1956) 793

information for Air Force dependents (1955)
17793; (1959) 139

international operations of U.S., hearings
(1955)4438
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Spain—Continued
<, TVT*rnr^ ,„

invitation to become member of NATO, re-

ports (1955) 11793; (1957) 6864,

licensing and exchange controls (1955)
6520; (1960) 18588

living costs and conditions (1957) 4036
loan of naval vessels, reports (1956) 12077,

14762
loan of vessels or small craft, agreements

(1957) 8961 ; (19.59) 15211
market for U.S. tobacco (1951) 15459
marking and labeling requirements (1958)

4805 ^ , ,

military construction, settlement of claims

of subcontractors, agreement (1960)
14722

monetary gold looted by Germany, agree-

ment (1951) 5853 _
money order agreement (19o7) 1244
motion pictures, statistics and general in-

formation (1960) 16590
mutual defense assistance

—

agreements (1954) 7707 ; (1956) 9455 ;

(1957) 4361 .
.

program communications, Army Uept.

circular (1955) 8866 ^^^^^
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)

1329
NATO, "study mission, report (1957) 16568
offshore pro'curement program agreements

(1957) 4371 ; (1959) 8248
olive crop prospects since snow and freeze

of Feb. 1954 (1954) 10536
olive oil situation (1952) 9377 ,,^^„,
olive production and table, Industry (1956)

15744
parcel post agreements (1952) 6303-4;

(1956) 11250; (1957) 1243
passport visa requirements, agreement

(1952) 19195 ^_^^
patent and trademarks regulations (19o7)

plant explorations, ornamentals (1960) 92
pocket guides (1953) 18235; (1960) 191
political and economic developments (1952)

349
postal money orders, agreement (1952)

4482
preparing shipments to Spain (1956) 7a06
procurement of American cotton, report

(1955) 3997
red-legged partridges, distribution, descrip-

tion, etc (1958) 12766
report of special study mission, report

(1952) 8762
role of farm products in U.S. aid (1959)

17433
sailing directions (1951) 5419: (1952)

15557; (1953) 1181: (1954) 5724;
(1955) 17276; (1958) 1591; (1959)
14773

seismologists conference, USSR report
(1960) 10039

sending gift packages to Spain (195,3)

17559 ; (1956) 17370 : (1957) 16848
service support responsibilities. Army regs

(1954) 4748; (1956) 1217
space vehicles tracking stations program,

aereement (I960) 11647
Spanish airhases, inspection reports (1955)

3087: (19.59) 14330
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 4288, 4304. 6148. 7832,
9492, 11253: (19.57) 1268. 233.3-35,
7692. 8970: (1958) 3831, 7663, 8961,
153.59 : (1959) 1204, 5436, 6964 ;

(1960) 2229. 16387
teaching aids for developing international

unrlerstanding, bibliography (1956)
17202

textiles, new policy on exports (1954) 4159
United States military construction pro-

gram, hearings (19,54) 3713
Spain and the Americas, Postal Union of, see

Postal Union of the Americas and
Spain.

Spallation, fission competition in heaviest ele-

ments (1958) 13587

Spallation products :

from cobalt and 270 Mev protons (1952)
3421

secondary particles resulting from high-
energy nuclear bombardment (1954)
430

silver (1954) 1517; (1955) 9186
yields from chlorine, medium-light ele-

ments with Mev protons (1957) 455
Spangler, Allen W., relief (1951) 17906;

(1952) 2359, 3557
.Spanish-American literature, see Latin-

American literature.
Spanish-American War, see Pensions—War

with Spain, 1898.
Spanish cedar, see Cedar.
Spanish Civil War, 1936-39, Deutschland und

der Spanische Biirgerkrieg (1952)
9716

Spanish Fork Peak, Utah, topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 5386

Spanish Fort. La., topographic quadrangle
map (1955) 1697

Spanish Guinea, economy, basic data (1959)
10147

Spanish guitars, see Guitars.
Spanish language

:

Armed Forces Institute, study guide (1960)
11191

conversational, program in Los Angeles,
Calif., elementary schools (1953) 13142

Cuban tob.acco industry dictionary (1952)
9370

educational terminology used In U.S.,
English-Spanish (1956) 631

frases en Ingles para PuertorrlqueQos
(1957) 9119

grammar for border patrol officers (1952)
2845; (1960) 3935

guide (1960) 29
marketing terms and definitions (1960)

7822
military dictionary (1951) 365
teachers, exchange and summer seminar

opportunities, etc (1957) 16688
teaching in elementary schools, guide

(1954) 18522
translations of U.S. books, bibliography

(1957) 11692
Spanish literature, classification, Library of

Congress (1956) 801
Spanish Morocco, see Morocco.
Spanish War Veterans, see United Spanish

War Veterans.
Spanish West Indies, see West Indies,
Spanjol, Krsevon, relief (1955) 14589;

(1956) 5366, 6810
Spanners, see Wrenches.
Spanos, Markos D., relief (1955) 15176
Spar varnish, see Varnish and vnrnishine.
Sparagna, Aniceto. relief (1954) 14676;

^ (1955) 4482, 9558, 11314
Spare parts :

aeronautical articles, specifications (1951)
19642 : (1953) 881

automotive, procurement by Govt.

—

henrinars (1952) 8930
report (1952) 87.39

concurrent pirts, requirements, spec, regs
(1954) 282

electronic equipment, specifications (1955)
19116

engineer, communications. Army Depart-
ment circular (1955) 4057

engineer oversea stock status reports, spec.
regs (1954) 8042

fixed laundry, etc., plants. Army regs (1955)
16506

floating equipment, stock control of spare
parts, etc., spec, regs (1953) 16950

Hobart model A-200 mixer, Army supply
bulletin (19,55) 16559

identification and cataloging, CAA specifi-

cations (1959) 222
mechanical and electrical equipment, format

for list of repair parts (1953) 13034
metal surface treatments, specifications

(1951) 6858
plastic, aircraft, specifications (1951) 13636
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Spare parts—Continued
requirements, etc.. Army regs (1051) 12775;

(1953) 5097, 11902; (1954) 1327
rubber, for submarines, speeiticatlons (1951)

13637, 13605, 18491; (1953) 7589
stock control, storage, field manual (1953)

236
use of serviceable parts from unserviceable

aircraft. Army regs (1954) 18131
wood, fabricated, for transport vehicle

bodies, etc., specifications (1954) 5533
see also Repair parts

—

also names of spare
parts.

Spark-ignition, see Ignition.
Spark plugs

:

aircraft engine, specifications (1952) 10990
cleaners and testers, technical manuals

(1953) 411, 414
Federal supply schedules (1951) SSSS ;

(1952) 7742: (1954) 7266; (1958)
5982 : (1960) 5344

heat rating, classifying method, Federal
standard (1960) 17084

specifications (1951) 11290, 13797; (1952)
7492, 11134; (1955) 6384; (1958)
3473-74

Spark spectra, see Spectra.
Sparking

:

high voltage problems (1955) 11145
metallic materials, safety hazards (1957)

16128
metals, research and development report

(1959) 13575
vacuum, bibliography (1955) 19038

Sparkman, Daniel. >see Inouye, Kunio.
Sparks, Brian O., court case (1951) 3821
Sparks, low energy discharges, measurement

of electrical waveforms (1959) 8047
Sparrowhawk (fighter plane) :

specifications (1960) 16300
Sparta, Greece, Spartan system compared to

democratic school system, editorial to
stimulate citizen discussion and action
(1958) 9854

Spartan Aircraft Co., court case (1951) 5502
Spartanburg, S.C., population, special census

(1957) 12954
Spartel. Cape, light, terminati-^n of conven-

tion of 1865, and transfer of manage-
ment to Moroeco, protocol (1958) 10209

Spartopyge, see Loafhoppers.
Sparwasser. Anna A. H., relief (1955) 11535,

14131, 15090
Spatial characteristics of water spray formed

by two Impinging jets at several jet
velocities in quiescent air (1960) 16056

Spatial frequency response of 2-dimensional
optical system (1957) 17337

Spatulas, metal-blade, laboratory, specifica-
tions (1956) 1618

Spawn :

albacore. sexual maturity and spawning in
Pacific Ocean, study (1959) 7747

channel catfish behavior (1957) 11526
herring. southeastern Alaska, surveys

(i960) 8423
Infestation of fish eggs by Saprolegnia

(1958) 16006
jack-mackerel eggs

—

and larvae, description (1955) 627
Pacific Coast (1958) 16010

Okanogan River blueback salmon escapement
(1959) 6199

Pacific hake Merluccius productus (1955)
6487

pelagic fish eggs and larvae off California,
and Baja California, vertical distribu-
tion (1959) 17428

pilchard and other fish eggs and larvae,
Pacific Coast (1953) 1100, 13244;
(1954) 8763

salmon

—

environment, plastic standplpe for sam-
pling (1959) 4862

pink, survival in Intertldal area (1955)
625

red, gill-net-marked, survival and spawning
(1956) 1643

Spawn—Continued
sardine eggs

—

and larvae and other fish larvae. Pacific
Coast (1957) 2058, 16819; (1958)
7299 ; (1960) 6941

Pacific Coast (1960) 1774
sea lampreys in Minnesota and Wisconsin

streams of Lake Superior (1953) 13242
yellowtin tuna spawning in central equato-

rial Pacific (1957) 7350
Speakers' guide for service spokesmen (1952)

1647, 12210; (1953) 14385; (1954)
10776-777

Speakers, see Loudspeakers.
Speaking engagements, see Addresses, lectures,

etc.

Spearflsh, S. Dak. :

land reconveyance

—

law (1957) 9369
reports (1957) 5140, 8305

Spearfish :

central Pacific, observations (1958) 4766
Formosan waters, report of investigation

(1955) 15702
Spearman Brown formula, see Reliability

(psychology).
Spearson, Marv R., patent in fee (1951) 14959,

18381, 19461
Special Alloys and Powder Metallurgy In-

stitute, see Institute of Powder Metal-
lurgy and Special Alloys, Ukrainian
Academy of Sciences.

Special areas, news notes (1952) 1705, 12262
Special committees, see names of committees.
Special Crime Committee, Senate, see Crime,

Organized, in Interstate Commerce,
Special Committee to Investigate,

Senate.
Special delivery :

messengers, automotive - equipment - main-
tenance payments (1951) 13563

postage allowances of Senators, report
(1952) 10697

Special devices, see Training devices.

Special Devices Center, technical report SPEC-
DEVCEN series (1956) 9333-44

Special Education and Rehabilitation Agency,
create, hearings (1960) 16889

Special Education and Rehabilitation Joint
Committee, establish, hearings (1960)
16889

Special Forces, enlistments and reenlistments
for, spec. regs. (1954) 13675

Special information bulletin. Public Health
Service (1953) 14381

Special migration act of 1952, see Immigra-
tion and emigration.

Special Migration Commission, create, hear-
ings (1952) 14937

Special Mission to Australia, see Australia
Special Mission.

Special Operations Research Office, special
warfare nonmaterial research, Army
regs (1957) 6244

Special power excursion reactor tests, see
Reactors (atomic).

Special pr^ motion releases. Federal Civil De-
fense Administration (1957) 2716;
(1958) 2226

Special publications, see names of depart-
ments, etc., issuing publications.

Special regulations, see Army.
Special reports, clearinghouse of studies on

higher education (1960) 13833
Special service company, tables of organiza-

tion and equipment (1951) 7731

;

(1953) 6988
Special Services Division of Morale Services,

see Morale Services, Naval Personnel
Bureau.

Special Stockpile Advisory Committee, re-
port (1958) 3.394

Special study, Army Library (1958) 962
Specialists :

Air Force, identification of job skills in
recruits (1955) 18779
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Specialists—Continued
Army

—

noncommissioned oflacers, distinguished
from other noncommissioned officers,

Army regs. (1954) 16167; (1955) 7033;
(1956) 11574; (1957) 4716

personnel processing (1955) 8878
quotas for enlisted specialist training,
Army regs. (1951) 10537; (1954)
13649; (1957) 1580

selection from enlisted personnel, spec.
regs. (1951) 6133, 7685; (1952) 1988,
4789, 14684, 18439; (1953) 5147,
14843; (1955) 2860

educational, examining circular (1952)
18578

enlisted personnel, selection and classifica-
tion, Army regs (1955) 5505, 16476;
(1956) 2997, 9790, 18214

Navy, schools for high school graduates,
recruiting announcement (1960) 11591

social work, examination announcement
(1959) 1490

see also types of specialists, or occupations.
Specialists (medicine), see Physicians.
Species composition of industrial trawl land-

ings in New England (1958) 16012
Specific gravity :

annual rings in loblolly pine, relative to
characteristics (1955) 6541

correcting for, in fiowmeters (1952) 2949
density of sea water, Atlantic Coast, North

and South America (1958) 3026
early-crop potatoes (1951) 14311
magnesium chloride and other chlorides

(1952) 7904
moisture content method for determining

gravity of wood samples (1955) 6550
populus species and hybrids (1956) 20457
quaking aspen on different soil types (1959)

9099
sea water at Atlantic and Gulf Coasts

(1952) 12704
sea water at Pacific Coast (1952) 12705
tables for mixtures of glyceridic oils with

commercial hexane (1956) 2773
tree, estimating from single increment core

(1959) 12730
wood, method of determining (1957) 4068

Specific heat

:

adiabetic specific heat calorimeter for range
15°C to 290°C, progress report (1956)
3220

alkali and alkaline earth hydroxides (1955)
19047

calorimetric studies (1953) 8657
carbon dioxide, calorimetric determination

(1953) 12:72
carbon monoxide (1953) 13475
cerium metal, electronic quadrupole-quad-

rupole interactions effect (1955) 19026
changes, effects on measurements with pneu-

matic-probe pyrometer (1957) 11746
electronic, of sodium tungsten bronze (1958)

2873
measurement by pulse method (1956) 14163
oxygen (1953) 17806-807
purex solvents and diluents, determination

(1956) 3147
ratios from 1.28 to 1.38, tables of Mach

number functions (1957) 8847
sodium, method for measurement (1953)

10087
solid oxygen below 4°K (1953) 19898
technical solids at low temperatures (1960)

19167
Specific orientative and protective pupillary

reactions (1959) 14914
Specification bulletins. Air Force Department

(1959) 1.358-60, 4264, 7115; (1960)
165, 3350, 12709-711, 16514-515, 18273

Specifications, see Government supplies—Mili-
tary supplies

—

also names of certain
reclamation projects

—

also names of
departments, etc., issuing specifica-
tions

—

also subjects.
Specificity of biological metabolism, USSR

(1960) 17549

Spectacles :

electromechanical goggles, high speed, de-
scription (1960) 6254

goggles

—

and spectacles, all plastic, industrial, spec-
ifications (1953) 6018, 13194; (1954)
10482, 17399, 18701 ; (1955) 8130

combustion, specifications (1952) 2506,
15181

cover, rubber frame, specifications (1951)
19691

cover, specification, cancellation (1956)
20245

darkness adaptation, for physicians' use,
specifications (1953) 2509. 10985

eyecup, chlppers', frames and lenses, spec-
ifications (1952) 2500, 151831; (1956)
15661-663; (1957) 705

folding, specifications (1953) 10798
industrial, specifications (1955) 10287;

(1956) 7409
plastic, industrial, specifications (1957)

11455
red filter, comparison of specifications

(1953) 17727
rubber frame, specifications (1952) 7434,

15180 ; (1956) 15534, 18747
improved Air Force sunglass, development

(1959) 15368
military personnel, spec, regs (1951) 7633,

19228
production, training manual for laboratory

specialists (1957) 17385
requisitioning and Issuing, Air Force pam-

phlets (1957) 158-160; (1959) 8364
smoked lens, specifications (1957) 17703
spectral transmittance for driving at night,

supplementary notes (1956) 5957
sunglass lenses, ultraviolet and near infra-

red absorptive coating materials and
techniques for their application (1959)
15367

sun glasses

—

Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
specifications (1953) 20061
trade practice rules (1959) 6179

Spectra :

absorption

—

atlas from 5400 to 8520A (1955) 17562
calculations of dissociation constants of

diaminobenzophenone (1952) 16835
chlorophyll solutions (1951) 10614;

(1952) 210
cuprous oxide (1954) 1465.4881
liquid ammonia (1953) 7088
near infrared, deuterated acetylene (1952)

2951
phthalic acid isomers and benzoic acid

in alkyd resins, rapid detection (1958)
10168

polvacrylonltrile in resin coatings, rapid
determination (1958) 10167

PuFj (1954) 6442; (1955) 9190

spectrum from 0.5 to 25 microns of 1000-
ft atmospheric path at sea level (1958)
13080

thioindigo dyes (1951) 20177
3V3 bands of carbon dioxide and carbon di-

sulfide (1952) 15684
thulium sulphate octahydrate (1953)

10082 ; (1956) 380
uranyl compounds (1955) 11079
water vapor between 4.5 and 13 microns

(1952) 18029
acoustical tool for investigating impact

sensitivity of explosives (1960) 19201
adsorption spectrum of atmosphere from

44|00 to 5500A (1956) 1808
arc and spark spectra of rhenium (1952)

19085
arc and spark spectra of technetium (1951)

5695
arc spectra of gallium, indium, and thallium

(1952) 14301
atmosphci-lc turbulence and airplane gust

loads in calculations (1057) 5727
atomic hydrogen, 6th series (1953) 8034
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Spectra—Continued

carrier free Ni-63 (1957) 14745
La-141 (1052) 3402
matliematical analysis (1953) <079
Sr-90 and Y-iiO (1951) 2G95 ,,„^„,
tables for analysis, corrigendum (1953)

beta and gamma, decay scheme of Sb^'
(1954) 8079

bremsstrahlung spectrum from thick sources
(1955) 9132 ^ , ^

broadening lines by quadrupole Stark ef-

fect (1954) 3426
cadmium isotopes, radiations for reproduc-

tion of unit of length (1954) 1450
chromium, 2d spectrum, description, etc.

(1952) 4289
continuous spectra in quantum mechanics,

problems (1953) 17058
cosmic ray particles, In ionization spectrum

stratosphere (1954) 14G6
decay electron spectrum measurement

(1951) 10647
diarovlmethanes, substltuent effects (1955)

4106, 9050
distribution of radiation from cylindrical

sources (1955) 3599
emission bands of CaSBi phosphors (1954)

389
emission of uncoated and ceramic-coated In-

conel and type 321 stainless steel

(1959) 6792
energy

—

distribution of light sources A, B, and C
(1953) 8038

resulting from electron slowing down
(1959) 5311

spectrum of leakage neutrons from homo-
geneous reactor (1956) 3142

turbulent shear flow (1953) 8041
equation for transformed density function

(1954) 4900
fast neutron—

•

BSF reactor (1956) 8182
spectrum, current techniques of measure-

ments (1958) 11335
spectrum of LITR (1956) 8183

filtered X-rays (1956) 12834
first spectrum of arsenic (1951) 3970
fission fragment electron, expected cross sec-

tion from measurements (1958) 13566
fission neutron spectrum of U-235 (1952)

3376, 3384
fission product, in guel elements discharged

from reactors (1956) 14145
frequency-spectrum and transient analysis of

aircraft generator (1953) 6271
gamma and X-ray, short period radioisotopes

(1952) 3433
gamma rays

—

spectrum and intensity of polonium 208-
209, Information report (1956) 1303

spectrum from absorption of 7r-mesons
in deuterium (1951) 9216

spectrum in hydrogen (1951) 2731-32
uranium (1952) 3378; (1955) 5608

hydrogen, Stark broadening of lines in
plasma (1960) 16153

infrared

—

alcohols, studies of association (1951)
7271

bibliographies (1957) 977, 10140
branched long-chain fatty acids (1952)

10110
bromochlorofluoromethane (1951) 11624
cesium bromide prisms, properties (1952)

18025
copper-oxide photocells, sensitivity (1953)

17070
cotton powder for transmission (1951)

1413
dicvclic hydrocarbons (1952) 802; (1954)

12467
dispersion and determination of absorp-

tion coefficients (1959) 8151
emission soectram of calcium (1952)

2954
fine structure In methylene halidcs (1952)

16834

Spectra—Continued
infrared—continued

fluorinated hydrocarbons (1952) 6157
halogen-substituted methanes (1951)

20181
hydroxy-aromatic organic compounds

(1900) 1103
lead glasses (1953) 18419
lipoproteins and related lipids (19ocJ)

70S7
methanol, ethanol, and ij-propanol (1952)

14295
noble gases (1952) 1S027
optical crystals, properties (1952) 192_09

organic compounds in region lo-3o
microns (I960) 17788

phenyloxazoles, etc. (19oo) 4101 ^^^^„
plastics and resins (1954) 10749, 1( <57

reflection and transmission of potassium-

silicate glass (1954) 1451
reflection, silicate glasses, before and after

thermal treatment (1954) 3414
saliva collected from individuals classi-

fied as to dental caries experience

(1960) 4593
sals of organophophorus acids (1907)

8899
silicate glass, films (1953) 17066
spectroscopy, bibliography (19o3) loo5
uranium oxides (1958) 11456

infrared absorption

—

,^n-A\ aa7^
and hydrolysis of soap films (19o4) »9a
cellulose (1951) 7259
frequency, relation to electronegativities

of substituents .(1950)17658
halogenated acetic acids (1957) 16iu,:>

halomethanes (1952) 9561
,.n^-,^

skeletal muscle contractile system (1951)

skeletal muscle proteins (1952) 755

infrared region

—

. . ,.a'i'\ ino-ia
atmospheric transmission (19ob) IViolb

twilight sky, studies (1960) 17457
Infrared spectrum and thermodynamic prop-

erties of PuFg (1956) 3148

integral intensity of reflection by bent

crystal (1954) 6394
intermolecular interactions and infrared

spectra of binary solutions (1958)

15299
L X-ray, from transuranium elements (1951)

light"'"fl'ashes, photoelectric method of

recording, change in time (19o4) 6i^6

light ions in free atmosphere, investigation,

USSR study (1960) 18926

^d^e^iTTeroacetylenes. monodeuterobenzene
and deuteronaphthalenes (1952) 14^85

deuteromethanes (1951) 5689
fluorocarbons (1953) 1300
hydrocarbons, ionization (19ol) 14.i/

hydrocarbons, temperature variation

(1951) 7265 ^ .. _
nitrate esters, nitrite esters, nitro com-

pounds, and other nitrogen compounds

simple isotopic molecules (1951) 3961
table for determining metastable transi-

tions (1957) 8808
tetramethvl compounds of caroon, etc.

(1953) 1290
microwave, of molecules, determining spins

of nuclei (1954) 4866
,,nKo^

molecular microwave spectra tables (1952)
14278

molecular, of tritium, etc. (1952) 3419

molybdenum, Mol (1953) 4716
near infrared, determination (1959) 15357

neutron

—

. ,tnKo\
boron absorption, determination (I'Joci)

17096
fission cross section of V-^, U-=', U"^" in

fast reactor (1956) 9892
physical and biological applications, prob-

lems of measureiuput (1960) 14604
water boiler (1955) 7257

ocean wave, and new method of forecasting,

wind-generated sea (1954) 4058
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Spectra—Cdiitimied
optical

—

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
(1952) 16831; (1958) 7562; (1959)
1102

excited in noble gases at high pressures
by piilonium alpha particles, analysis
(19(;0) 221

isotope ratio determination, methods
(1958) 13552

Saturn's rings, properties (1959) 1171
organo-lead and organo-mercury compounds

(1952) 42S!2
osclllMtions of 2-dimensional laminar flows

(1958) 769
ozone measurement by absorption In visible

spectrum (1954) 19807
particles emitted from heavy elements bom-

barded by 31 Mev protons (1954) 3472
phosphorus compounds, organic, molecular

structure (1957) 1802,2
phosphorus 32 beta energy spectrum, shape

(1958) 16764
photochemical transformation of F-centers

in KCl crystals at high temperatures
(1954) 4(893

photographic emulsion calibration tech-
niques (1954) 1483; (1955) 7226

photomesons from carbon (1951) 2727
phthalimides substituted in vapor and in

solution, investigation (1954) 6384
positive ions, measurement of spectrum mass

by 3rd artificial earth satellite (1960)
8835

positron spectra

—

decay of mesons (1952) 16237
mirror nuclei (1952) 3414!

power, analysis

—

airnlane response ouantitles of fighter air-

plane (1960) 7458
maneuver loads obtained on jet fighter air-

planes (1960) 7419
j»romethium, absorption and emission

(1951) 7266
radio source, non-thermal (1956) 6018
radioactive disintegration of short-lived

nuclides (1955) 1198. 19028
radioactive source, spectrum of glow (1955)

17555
Kaman

—

alkenylsilanes (1953) 18434
allylsilanes. Intensities (1954) 4892
and infrared phosphonitridic dichloride

(1954) 5877
glass spectograph applications (1954)

6390
hydrogen bond effect (1954)) 4885

reflectance of natural obiects (1957) 1507
rhodium, RhI (1953) 4712
samarium, anomalous variations of intensity

of lines in D.C. arc, USSR study (1960)
10101

shift and shape of spectral lines (1956) 9706
spectra and diffusion in round turbulent jet

(1952) 14240
spectrophotometric atlas of ^2+-* II transi-

tion of OH (1953) 13469
speech

—

errors in an.nlvsis bv set of narrow-band
selecting filters (1957) 6025

measuring fine differences (1957) 6026
stellar, Starli broadening functions for hy-

drogen lines, numerical values of
intensities (1959) 9395

stochastic estimates of gamma ray spectral
intensities (1954) 15754

synchrotron, cloud chamber measurement
of electron pairs (1952) 4850

thorium, new description (1960) 11569
transmittanee by glasses for driving at night,

supplementary notes (1956) 5957
turbulent

—

boundary lavers in adverse pressure gra-
dients (1955) 10568

contracting stream (1953) 19308
functions and correlation coeflScients, sta-

tistical study (1958) 10103

Spectra—Continued
ultraviolet

—

attenuation by lower atmosphere (1952)
18060

calculation of dissociation constants of
4-aminobenzophenone (1951) 5696

vibration, and dispersion relations of face-
centered cubic lattices, NAREC calcula-
tion (1959) 8142

vibrational of

—

deuteroethyleces, interpretation (1953)
19S91

formic acid (1954) 1453
ordering alloy (1954) 3425

wave, for wind-generated gravity waves
(1959) 17388

wave spectrum method of hindcasting wave
statistics (1955) 8081

X-ray

—

determination (1952) 2057
multiplicity in emission (1953) 14924

X-ray absorption

—

ions in solutions, fine structures, theory
(1954) 4865

Nl, Cu, and Zn ions (1954) 3407
zinc in molecules (1954) 4883

Spectrochemical analysis, see Spectroscopy.
Spectrograms, comparative analysis of normal

and delayed side-tone speech (1954)
15630

Spectrographic microphotometric scanning,
see Scanning.

Spectrographic temperature measurements in
carbon-arc-powered air jet (I960) 1153

Spectrographs :

alpha-particle, desscrlption (1951) 12963
azimuth-correcting sun follower (1954)

2073
glass applications in Raman spectroscopy

(1954) 6.390
medium-dispersion grating, description

(1960) 10336
radioactive materials, analysis (1951) 14622
time of flight mass (1952) 18488; (1955)

5619
uranium 235 using photomultipller tubes,

assay (1956) 6625
Spectrography

:

aluminum wedge with X-ray spectrograph,
quantitative analysis (1952) 10114A

analvsis of natural water (series) (1960)
"14033

C.,^-phthienoic acid, structural features

(1951) 12959
determination of

—

bastnaesite rare-earth elements, X-ray
emission (1958) 1705

beryllium In variable matrix (1958)
13004

hafnium-zirconium ratio In zircon (1956)
10913

isotope ratio, optical methods (1958)
13552

lead in zircon, etc. (1952) 16229
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen in metals

(1958) 13542
rare-earth oxides by X-ray emission im-

purities (1960) 1109
roclv contamination during grinding

(1952) 16227
uranium (1951) 10596
uranium oxide impurities (1951) 2664

fluorescent X-ray, determination of calcium
in woljframite concentrates (1958)
16.3i37

hafnium in zirconium oxide, analysis (1951)
4539

massof He-4 (1952) 14727
mineral grains, identification (1953) 6091
minerals, rocks, ores, semiquantitative

analysis (1952) 17357
minor elements in rocks, ores, and mill and

smelter products, analysis (1955) 285
rare-earth elements, analysis (1959) 6667;

(1960) 5488
uranium base materials, analysis, sample

separation and preparation (1955)
18966
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Spectrography—Continued
X-ray, fluorescent

—

probe-design and applications (1959)
1G724

solution techniques (1959) 16721
zinc-base die castings, emission method for

analysis (1959) 6884
zinc determination with tetraphenylporphine

(1957) 17;!95
zirconium hydride etc., analyzing (1956)

20724
Spectrometers :

anthracene scintillation, description, etc.
(1951) 12930

beta particle, etc., determination (1953) 682
beta-ray

—

automatic count and control system
(1954) 1494 ; (1955) 7278

coincidence scintillation spectrometer
(1954) 8078; (1955) 7237

control system (1952) 17337; (1955)
7230

design (1952) 18498
double focusing, design (1955) 7294
JENER beta-spectrometer (1954) 6411
nuclear disintegration studies (1951)

10617
ring-focused long magnetic lens (1955)

7279
ring focusing, thin lens (1951) 2707
scintillation counters application to beta-

ray spectroscopy (1955) 9037
Stanford University, duty free entry

—

law (1957) 15151
report (1957) 13924

transmission of 0-50 kilovolt electrons
(1954) 9401 ; (1955) 723S

calibrating wavelengths (1952) 16S36
calibration, vibration-rotation in absorption

bands for calibration from 2 to 16
microns (1960) 10285

crystal, materials testing reactor, prelim-
inary report (1955) 13914

gamma-ray, for analvsis of radioisotope mix-
tures (1958) 13676

grating, infrared wavelengths for calibra-
tion (1952) 14290

infrared

—

methane in coal-mine-air samples, absorp-
tion, etc. (1958) 12956

pile irradiated hydrocarbons, analysis
(1956) 4875

refractivity of lithium fluoride with appli-
cation to calibration (1951 ) 15672

L X-ray spectra from transuranium ele-

ments, analysis (1951) 2683
magnetic-particle, resolution (1955) 294
mass—

bibliography (1954) 6443
compound cracking patterns, studies

(1951) 14645
construction, using diatron-20 analyzer

tube (1952) 18492
deuterium in water, determination (1953)

5237
development, final project status report

(1956) 6633
diaphragm-type micromanometer (1951)

7254
dual-inlet system (1960) 17792
high temperature oven (1955) 9143
Inghram mass spectrometer (1954) 11143
Ionization and dissociation studies (1951)

14643
ions upon heating vacuum materials

(1953) 5252; (1955) 754S
magnetic, in combination with Wilson

cloud chamber (1954) 4879
metal carbonyls dissociation studies

(1951) 16182: (1955) 7421
metal vacuum lock (1955) 9202
metals, latent heats (1954) 8076; (1955)

9041
Nler-type isotope-ratio (1952) 16756
operation (1952) 33SS
orbits in fringing field (1952) 3396
paint vehicle analysis, application (1960)

6128
routine solid analyses (1955) 9005
servo controlled leak (1956) 14142

Spectrometers—Continued
mass—continui-d

silicon tetrafluoride study (1953) 5253;
(1955) 7349

solid sample analysis (1951) 9126
thermal emission, for production control

(1956) 376
tube, unit, prealigning, etc., jig (1953)

4638
uranium fluoride investigation (1955)

7347
versatile all-metal 60° (1951) 14644

measurement of decay electron spectrum
from 11+ mesons (1951) 10647

multiple-crystal gamma-ray (1953) 12072;
(1955) 7153

scintillation spectrometer, electronic in-
strumentation (1956) 3226

neutron

—

design (1955) 11070
neutron capture and total cross section

measurements (1955) 9063
proton recoil (1952) 17350; (1954) 3461;

(1955) 5833, 7353
resolution facilities, etc., improved (1955)

9065
subthermal neutrons and cross sections of

gold and metallic hydrides (1959)
8397

time-of-flight (1953) 18461; (1955) 5841
2000 channel analyzer (1960) 6275

positive ions, collection (1952) 2048
precision measurement of gamma-rays, de-

scription (1955) 13908
prism, wavelengths for calibration (1951)

5693
proportional counter, beta-decay study

(1954) 394; (1955) 72.34
radio-frequency mass, USSR study (1960)

17456
scintillation

—

calibration of standard sources, applica-
tions (1954) 13726; (1955) 11092

fission product analysis (1955) 7180
In-113 conversion coefficient measure-
ment (1952) 2084

routine use (1955) 5796
spherical electrostatic, design (1951) 19339
ultra-high vacuum mass, for study of sur-

face of solids, description, etc (1959)

use in identifying flavor and odor of fish
(1959) 14661

see also Ellipsometers—Line recorders.
Spectrometry :

infrared absorption

—

phthalic acid isomers and benzoic acid in
alkyd resins (1958) 1016S

polyacrylonitrile in coatings (1958) 10167
isotopic composition of uranium, determina-

tion (1956) 3187
X-ray

—

defocusing effect (1955) 7253
fluorescent conversion tables (1956) 1733
reactor fuel components, analysis (1958)

11437
Spectrophotography, optical techniques in

study of nuclear chemistrv (1952)
12613

Spectrophotometers :

Beckman. variable-length cell compartment
(1952) 15614

Beckman, with external battery supply,
modification (1952) 15615

fast photographic, for under water use
(1960) 14042

infrared, determination of low concentra-
tions of methane in coal-mine-air
samples (1958) 12956

Spectrophotometrv :

atlas of 2v +_in transition of OH (1053)
13469

determination of

—

beryllium and uranium (1956) 6640
bismuth In lead-base, etc., alloys (1952)

2952
earboxyl in cellulose (1951) 10105
cerium (1951) 19312
Intensity, form, and width of Infrared

absorption bands of liquids (1954) 6383
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Spectrophotometry—Continued
detei-niinution of—continiunl

iron with o-phenanthroline (1952) 17360
nickel in calcium metal (1951) 2692
overlapping dissociation constants (1951)

9164
phosphorus as molybdovanadophosphoric

acid (1955) 11149
tantalum with gallic acid (1956) 20597
thorium in uranium (1956) 6042
titanium and iron in zirconium (1952)

10065
hydrogen bond in vic-dioxime nickel com-

pounds (1951) 17520
infrared, polystyrene degradation (1951)

1SS49
isomers of chromic sulfate, studies (1951)

SG21
lead traces in igneous rocks containing iron

and zinc, spectrophotometrlc deter-
mination (1960) 11823

light flashes, recording change in time
(1954) 3423

standard for ultraviolet (1952) 15688
tantalum oxidation study (1951) 16129
ultraviolet analvsis of polyphenyls, tech-

niques (1960) 7780
uranium determination

—

thiocyanate method (1955) 5651, 9088;
(1956) 14175

ultraviolet (1960) 6289
Spectroradiometry, photoelectric, fluorescent

lamps measurement (1951) 14092
Spectroscopy :

analysis of

—

titanium and alloys by porous cup-spark
method (1956) 20600

uranium isotopes (1956) 6610
uranium Isotopes by emission spectros-

copv (1956) 4934
visual-arc (1953) 16325
zirconium oxide (1951) 4541

applied, chemistry of, in China, USSR
study (1960) 4115

electron paramagnetic resonance in biology,
USSR studies (1959) 3660

far-ultraviolet, literature search (1953)
863S

fluorescent X-ray spectrographlc analysis,
studies of low-energy K, L, and M
spectral lines (1960) 1855

infrared atomic, based on use of photo-
conductive detectors (1960) 7509

infrared, bibliographies (1953) 1535;
(1954) 11162

mass spectroscopy in physics research,
symposium (1953) 6230

microwave, mass of S-35 (1951) 17513
neutron, 2000 channel analyzer (1960) 6275
nuclear

—

all-Union conference, USSR (1960) 14467
gamma-rays by direct crystal diffraction

(1955) 13908
research, progress report (1955) 19001

optics and spectroscopy (USSR periodical).
abstracts (1959) 10847: (1960) 2504

PbS luminescence in infrared (1954) 3416
rocks, minerals, ores, etc., quantitative

spectrochemical analysis bv powder
d-c arc technique (1960) 14016

scintillation, use in evaluation of radioactive
contamination of human body (1959)
11720

solids, field of nuclear quadruple resonance,
bibliography (1958) 16766

volume effect in isotope shift In hydrogen
and deuterium (1953) 19890

X-ray method for electronic band structure
of solids (1959) 11663

X-ray. of rare-earth elements (1958) 11449
Spectrum, see Spectra.
Spectrum analyzers

:

electronic wave si>ectrum analyzer, its use
an engineering problems (1955) 547.
3271

gamma rays. Inelastic neutron scattering
(1957) 18017

2000 channel analyzer for neutron spectros-
copy (1960) 6275

Speculation :

butter, eggs, and potatoes, futures trading
and open contracts (1955) 2097, 12989

citrus fruit and products, Florida, possibil-
ities for futures trading (1957) 4500

coffee futures trading, regulation, hearing
(1954) 7066

commodity futures, current (1951) 517
commodity futures statistics (1951) 8870;

(1952) 6407
cotton and cottonseed oil

—

futures trading (1955) 12990; (1956)
2162, 13293

futures trading and open contracts (1957)
12129; (1958) 2131, 10492; (1959)
2427, 10960

; (1960) 2624, 11981
cotton futures

—

certified stocks, influence and spot-futures
price relationship (1957) 116

commitments of large traders (1951)
1776,



Speculation—Contiaued
potatoes

—

futures trading (1955) 19157; (195S)
644S, 9044, 15746

futures trading and open contracts (1954)
2413, 12S30

potatoes, eggs, butter, and rice, futures
trading and open contracts (1954)
12S31 ; (1955) 2099, 12992

potatoes, onions, eggs, butter, and rice, fu-
tures trading and open contracts
(1956) 2105, 18296; (1957) 2627,
12132; (1958) 2134, 10495; (1959)
2430, 10963; (1960) 2627, 11984

soybean meal and cottonseed meal and soy-
beans, futures trading and open con-
tracts (1956) 2166

soybean meal and cottonseed meal, futures
trading and open contracts (1955)
12993; (1956) 13297; (1957) 12133;
(1958) 2135, 10496; (1959) 2431,
10964; (1960) 2628, 119S5

soybeans (1951) 520 ; (1958) 8025
wheat and soybean futures, commitments of

traders (19G0) 11980
wheat, corn, etc., futures trading and open

contracts (1960) 2629, 11986
wheat futures, commitments of traders

(1959) 10958, (I960) 2622
wool and wool top futures, commitments of

traders (1959) 10959; (1960) 2623,
11979

wool and wool top trading, staff study
(1957) 16560

wool cooperatives, using futures markets
(1954) 18602

see also Commodity exchanges.
Speech :

auditory comprehension, time compression
effects (1957) 12843

habits of deaf-mute children practically
without hearing, methods of fixing,
USSR study (1959) 17635

handicapped children

—

better-trained personnel to work with
them in schools (1959) 3415

qualifications and preparation of teachers
(1958) 7173

hearing loss, use of audiogram for predic-
tion (1956) 12740

Intelligibility, bibliographies (1953) 1514,
11600; (1954) 11159

normal, and delayed side-tone, comparative
analysis (1954) 15630

pronunciation mastery by children during
2d and 3d year, USSR study (1959)
16592

psychic development of child, USSR study
(1959) 14956

role In child development, USSR study
(1959) 14966

signals, clipped, determination of invariant
signs of stop (plosive) sounds (1960)
806

spectrum, errors In analysis by set of narrow
band selecting filters (1957) 6025

voice communications by binary signals,
data reduction (1957) 17339

see also Phonetics.
Speech clipping, analysis of clipped speech

(1957) 10516
Speech correctlonists, competencies they need

for the work they do (1958) 7173
Speech interphone system, see Interphone.
Speech pathologists

:

grants for training

—

hearings (1960) 3622, 5032, 9507, 9644,
10951, 16889

inventory (1960) 5031
report (1960) 11022

Speech recording and reproducing equipment,
see Sound recording and reproducing
equipment.

Speech reproducers, see Sound recording and
reproducing equipment.

Speeches, see Addresses, lectures, etc.

Speed, traffic speed trends (1951) 7336, 18949 ;

(1953) 8144
see also Air speed.

Speed Indicators, see Air speed Indicators

—

Tachometers.
Speed responsive devices :

classificaUon bulletin (1951) 1489
coded binary counters for high speed opera-

tion (1957) 12798
Speedometers, see Tachometers.
Speelman, Marianne K., relief (1951) 13306,

16458, 17730
Speelman. Michel, relief (1951) 13306,

16458, 17730
Speer, Virginia B., relief (1959) 4515, 5986,

7298
Spelling, use as check on technical specialty

aptitude index (1953) 11863
Spencer, Susie L. :

reUef of estate (1951) 18300; (1952) 7088;
(1954) 3832; (1956) 7120, 11878,
12184

veto (1952) 8960
Spencer, Idaho, railroad accident (1954) 1965
Spera Construction Co., relief (1958) 4255,

11623 12255
Spero, Earl H., relief (1960) 3553
Spert 1, see Reactors (atomic).
Spertl, Vittoria, relief (1954) 6920, 9777,

11305
Sphagnum, see Peat moss.
Sphalerite :

concentrates, germanium and cadmium, re-

covery (1956) 5897
structure semiconductors, Communist China

(1960) 2005
Sphene, see Titanates.
Sphere beds, heat transfer (1955) 5645
Spheres

:

back-scattering of electromagnetic waves
(1953) 8444

dynamics of gas inflated sphere striking hard
surface (1960) 8814

electromagnetic waves in ferrite sphere
(1956) 15962

flow through sphere, analysis (1956) 4924
fluid flow through spherical vessel contain-

ing distributed heat sources (1956)
4857

gamma radiation leakage through spherical
voids (1956) 6581

glass, for testing sieves (1951) 20174
inflated landing vehicle, impact motion

analysis (1960) 8813
liquid and solid, in clouds accelerating In

airstream, drag coefficient (1956) 19234
liquid flow within spherical container (1952)

10025 ,.„,.„v
making precise non-metallic spheres (1952)

4864
metal. Impact penetration into copper tar-

gets, high-speed Investigation (1959)
5222

motion in visco-plastic liquid dispersion sys-

tem (1953) 14832
, .. « ,

motion of solid body In Pulsating flow of

viscous fluid, USSR study (1960) 11396
mutual potential and body of rotation, USSR

study (1960) 15759
„. ^. ^ ^ .

NASA 12-foot-diameter, free-flight test of

technique for Inflating at high altitudes

(1959) 3933
. ,

neutron transport theory, numerical solu-

tion (1955) 7184 ^ ^ ^ „
propagation of explosion-generated strain

pulses In rock (1959) 13366

thin wall, subjected to internal pressure and
nuclear radiation heating, analysis or

elnstic-plastic stress distribution
(1960) 7451

Spherical harmonics, atmospheric flow pat-

terns (1953) 8443
Sohvgmomanometers, aneroid and mercurial,

' -^ specification (1954) 18662

Splceboxes, specifications (1954) 17431, 18682

Splcer Ice & Coal Co., relief (1956) 6939

basic information sources (1956) 434
foreign agricultural circulars (19oh)

10704; (1959) 2643, 11182; (1960)

2846, 12208
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SpieeS'—Continued
ground and whole, specifications (1955)

3327 ; (1957) 7298
industry report (1951) 1923
soluble, specifications (1957) 15754

Spiilei' no. 1 claim, uranium prospect (1952)
16230

Spiders :

agelenld, genitalia structure and function
(1953) 6354

bibliography (1960) 16317
general or introductory works of interest to

amateurs, etc. (1960) 16318
see also Black widow spiders.

Splecker, Hedi G., relief (1955) 11890
Spiegel Iron, blowing oxidation, manufacture

of ferromanganese (1952) 14208
Spiegeleisen, tice Spiegel iron.
Spielman, Zita, see Klein, Zita S.
Splelmann, Bernard, relief (1951) 730, 4890,

13105. 13417
Spier, Nurith, relief (1955) 11577, 14164,

15195
Spies

:

bibliographies (1951) 7408-9
defense facilities protection act

—

hearings (1955) 12181
report (1954) 14609

defense Information, increase penalties,
amend U.S. Code, report (1951) 18287

espionage, etc., laws, compilations (1955)
4204; (1959) 284

espionage in Army Signal Corps

—

hearing (19.'"i5) 6317
report (1955) 7911

espionage in defense establishments, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 1413, 3149, 6318 ; (1956)
5.34

report (1955) 1396
Internal security legislation, hearings

(19.54) 11895
Russia stole America's atomic secrets, re-

prints (1952) 16173
security from, commission to study, report

(1954) 14178
spotlight on spies (1951) 3204, 10949

print as House document, report (1951)
9475

see also Espionage.
Spikes, see Nails and spikes.
Splllos, Stefanos A., see Spillos, Stephen A.
Splllos, Stephen A., relief (1952) 10751;

(1953) 9122, 10497. 12301
Splllotou, Frosso, relief (1957) 7029
Spillways :

and outlet works, hydraulic model Investi-
gations (1959) 8972; (1960) 5,35

and stilling basins, hydraulic model inves-
tigation (1960) 5281

Belton Dam, Leon River, Tex., hydraulic
model Investigation (1953) 10895

Black Canyon Dam, rehahilltatlon, specifica-
tions (19.'i2) 4395

box inlet drop, hydraulic design (1952)
4412

Cheatham Lock and Dam, submerglble
fainter gate, hydraulic model investiga-
tion (1954) 10372

Dickinson Dam, repair, specifications (1954)
9033

Folson Dam, hydraulic model (1953) 17415
Fresno Dam, repair, specifications (1953)

16548-549
Gavins Point Dam, hydraulic model inves-

tigation (1955) 10205
Geneirantslet Dam. Genegantslet Creek,

N.Y.. hydraulic model investigation
(19.53) 1027

mechanical, earth dam, building (1954)
1103

model-prototype conformance tests (1955)
853

Pine Flat Dam, Kings River, Calif., hv-
draullc model, investigation (1954)
40.59

; (19.59) 12619
structural design (1953) 10891; (1957)

3898
Table Rock Dam. White River, Mo., hv-

drau'lc model investigation (1959)
12617

Si)in (aircraft) :

attitudes and velocities, analysis from time
histories (1956) 7689

delta-wing airplane, spin entry technique
effect on spin and reeoverv character-
istics (1960) 2110

erect and inverted spin and recovery char-
acteristics of unswept-wing jet-
propelled trainer airplane, tunnel in-
vestigation (1960) 10251

flat, stability investigation and analysis of
effects of applying various moments
utilizing 3 moment equations of mo-
tion (1959) 10499

floating characteristics of rudder (1951)
11596

gyroscopic effects of jet-engine rotating
parts (1955) 17480

incipient and developed characteristics of
airplanes, technique using freoflylng
radio-controlled models to study (1959)
5280

inverted spins, pilot's loss of orientation
(1955) 19579

mass and dimensional variations effects
(1951) 10080

model and full-scale spin recoveries by use
of rockets (1954) 4371

pilot escape from spinning airplanes (1951)
20131

recovery mechanism determination using
rotary-balance data (1955) 795

recovery motion using rotary-balance aero-
dynamics (1954) 12475

spinning velocity, rocket motors in free
flight, amplification during thrusting
(i960) 7432

Spin (atomic) :

determining spins of nuclei from microwave
spectra of molecules (1954) 4866

regularities in nuclear spin and nuclear
shell model (1953) 14931

Spin (isotopic) :

and svstematlcs of fundamental particles
(1959) 15395

Isotopic-spin Invariant theory of B-deeay
(1954) 1473

Spinach :

frozen

—

specifications (1951) 11363
standards for grades (1951) 1S916

market diseases (1959) 8306
Norfolk, marketing (1951) 7340
Tilants, fresh, specifications (1957) 16748

Spinal cord :

iniuries

—

care of patient (1955) 11035
niorphologico-physiological analysis of

compensatory mechanisms of sensory-
motor functions (1959) 3687

neurosurgery in World War II (1960)
1406

Spinal fluid :

penicillin levels after Intramuscular Injec-
tion (1951) 10221

VDRL, Kahn, and Kolmer tests for syphilis,
results on (1953) 6312

see also Cerebrospinal fluid.

Spinal6ngas 6rmos (Bay), chart of entrance
(19.51) 13954

Splndler, Chester A., relief (1960) 4883, 6702,
7953

Splndler, .Tames F., relief (1952) 8742, 10846,
12770

Spine

:

diagnostic X-ray use for determining verte-
bral numbers of fish (195S) 8670

intervertebral disk injurv, lesions resem-
bling chordoma (1952) 9582

reflex arcs, maturing rate In rabbits, USSR
study (1959) 14952

Spinels :

bibliographies (1953) 1693; n9.54) 11171
minerals, entroiiies at 29S.15°K, summary

(1959) 16726
Spinners (aircaft) :

elliptical, flight investigation of surface
pressure distribution and flow field
(1959) 3929

heat transfer (1953) 1636S
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Spinning:
cotton

—

gin treatments (1959) 4140. 9583
properties (1956) 195SS ; (1957) 14634;

(195SI 13223; (1959) ]r,296

test methods, evaluation (1959) 4140
test results (1951) 1508: (1932) SOr,-),

18115-116; (1953) 1371-72, 4780.
8107, 17878-879. 19389; (1954) 1027,
2955, 4575. 17904-905; (1955) 3722,
3826, 13534, 16079, 17741. 18667 ;

(1956) 4354. 4514, 13853, 17845-846,
19559-562; (1957) 19-20. 1340. 4485

mechanization and automation, economy
points of view (1959) 802

Spinning wheels. bil)lio?raphy (1960) 16256
Spinose ear tick, farmers' bulletin (1953)

11733
Spiny lobsters, see Lobsters.
Spires, Marvin, claim (1952) 10433, 12823,

13744
Spirit masters, see Fluid process.
Spirit of the law (1959) 1966
Spirit of 1976 (remarks) (1956) 6072
Spirit of Notre Dame (talk) (1953) 9397
Spirit of Paderewski, challenge to our times,

address (1960) 11606
Spirit of St. Louis (.airplane) :

specifications, history, etc. (1960) 16325
Spiritous liquors, see Liquors.
Spirits (liquors), see Liquors.
Spiritual and moral resources for interna-

tional cooperation, discussion outline
and work T'aper (1956) 6117

Splrochaeta, dehvdrogenations produced by
Relter spirochete (1951) 10219

Spirochete, see Spirochaeta.
Spiroptera neoplasticum, see Gongylonema

neoplasticum.
Spitsbergen :

sailing directions (1957) 8706
Svalbard. chart (1951) 11506

Spittlebugs :

Insecticide dusts to control (1951) 3418
meadow, how to control (1953) 14623
Saratoga, effects of temperature extremes

on populations (1958) 3531
Saratoga, general information (1955) 15741

Spittler. Alcie R.. relief (1954) 11794; (1955)
4272. 9824, 11260

Spittoons, plastic, specifications (1951) 18606,
19663 ; (1952) 15217

Spitzer, Eugene, relief (1954) 14207
Spleen :

desoxyribonuclei acid content, index of re-

coverv in X-irradiated mice (1954)
17820

homoplastic transplantation for therapy of
acute radiation sickness, USSR study
(1959) 14927

nucleotide levels, effect of x-irradiation
(1960) 9130

splenic transplants in irradiated mice
(1952) 17331

see also Splenectomy—Splenomegaly.
Spleen homogenate, radiation protection fac-

tor. formate-C", incorporation in nu-
cleic acid purines (1954) 17821

Splenectomy, influence on radiation-induced
lymphoid tumors (1951) 10117

Splenomegaly, stilbestrol treated, excess Kur-
loff cells (1953) 6241

Splicers :

aircraft cable terminal splicing, specifica-
tions (1953) 13076

film, hand operated, specifications (1952)
9317: (1953) 7734; (1955) 578

photographic film, hand operated, 16 mm and
35 mm film (1958) 545

Splices :

conductor, electrical disconnect, specifica-
tions (1952) 2630

strength tests of spliced studs (1959)
16432

see also Connectors (electric)—Knots and
splices.

Splines (drafting) :

and weights set, specifications (1951)
13610; (1952) 2474; (1953) 3023

Splints :

attachments and accessories, specifications
(1951) 15367

Cabot, specifications (1951) 6852
field manuals (1953) 9928; (1957) 12873
jaw, fracture, arch wire, dental, specifica-

tions (1954) 17403; (1955) 579;
(1950) 20339; (1957) 1999

leg. specifications (1953) 15974
plaster of paris, specifications (1951) 16715
wire, ladder, specifications (1957) 11457,

16738
wood, specifications (1957) 15760

Spodumene :

ma.ior source of lithium (1958) 4943
rapid evaluation by heavy liquid separation

(1960) 17787
spodumene-amblvgonite mixtures, recovery

of lithium (1952) 9508
Spoilers (aircraft) :

and spoiler-slot-deflector on swept-back
wing-fuselage model, low-speed pres-
sure-distribution (1959) 1053

chordwise pressure distribution and effec-
tiveness on low-aspect ratio, unswept,
untapered, semispan wing, etc. (1958)
6227

complete wings, effects of span, spanwise,
and chordwise location on control ef-
fectiveness (1959) 10476

controls

—

load distribution on wings due to pro-
jection at subsonic and transonic speeds
(1959) 17730

loads associated with spoilers at super-
sonic speeds (1959) 17729

low-aspect-ratio trapezoidal-wing air-
plane (1960) 17813

rolling and drag, effectiveness at high
subsonic and low supersonic speeds
(1959) 13417

sweptback wing, pressure distributions
and aerodynamic characteristics (1960)
7441

effects—
directional characteristics of tandem-

rotor helicopter fuselage, wind-tun-
nel investigation (1958) 13028

height and chordwise location on aero-
dynamic characteristics of 2-dimen-
sional wing at Mach 1.93 (1958) 3711

gust alleviators (1956) 12796; (1957)
10209

jet controls

—

free-flight roll performance on 80° delta-
wing missile (1960) 7425

sweptback wing, aerodynamic character-
istics (1960) 4251

lateral control at DVL (1951) 15621
leading-edge and trailing-edge air-jet spoiler

on unswept wing, zero-lift rolling ef-
fectiveness (1959) 17733

lower-surface, effect on transonic trim
change of wind-tunnel model of fighter
airplane (1959) 16868

mounted ahead of aileron, lateral control
tests of swept-wing fighter airplane
(1960) 4276

oscillating circular-arc, forces and moments
on wing (1957) 5752

paddle, as lateral controls, flight and wind-
tunnel investigation (1959) 16878

plain, on thin untapered wings, effect of as-
pect ratio and chordwise location
(1959) 16840

rolling effectiveness, effects of tail damping
and wing-tail interference (1959) 16845

rotating vane, control system wtih low
actuating forces, free-flight perform-
ance (1959) 16849

slot-deflector and other ailerons, aerody-
namic load distribution over 45° swept
wing (1960) 7421

zero-lifting rolling effectiveness and drag
on 80° delta-wing missile (1960) 4268

Spokane, Wash.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2979
census of business, 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 9214
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Spokane, Wash.—Continued
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6m7 ,^-__,
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4024
census of population, 1950

—

,..„^,^^
census tracts, advance reports (1951)

16234
. ^ ,, .

census tracts, population and housing
characteristics (1952) 17414

labor or management field, improper activi-

ties, investigation, hearings (1957)
7123—25

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13023
Spokane Indians, constitution and bylaws

(1957) 14308 ^ .^ ^
Spokane, Portland and Seattle Ry., accidents

(1954) 7384; (1958) 7390
Spokane River, basin, engineer report (195Z)

17487
Spokane Valley project

:

construction, etc.

—

„„„^
hearings_ (1958) 5816; (1959) 7626

reports^ a958T7059 ; (1959) 6025, 12132,

14298 .....
ground water pumping for irrigation, re-

port (1958) 15762
Spokeshave, specifications (1953) 20169

Sponge iron, see Iron.

^^AlSn Arctic (1953) 6355
background information for voluntary grade

standards (1959) 6198
general information (1960) 11276
natural, specifications (1951) 5210; (1955)

surgical, all-gauze and gauze-and-cotton.

specification cancellation (1957) /295

see also Metal sponges.

Spongilla flies, general information (1956)
11066

Spontaneous flammabiUty of pentaborane and
pentaborane - 3 - methylpentane blends

(1959) 974
Spontaneous ignition, see Ignition.

Spools, see Reels.

Spoons

:

, . . -^ 4.-

basting, straining, and mixing, specifications

(1951) 11370
field mess, specifications (1955) 8026
mixing, wood, specification, cancellation

(1955) 12355 „ ^.

mustard, wood, specification, cancellation

(1955) 12356
plastic, specifications (1953) 2396

Sporadic E, see Ionosphere.

aerobic sporeforming bacteria (1953) 22
Aspergillus niger, electrophoretic proper-

ties (1959) 17805 .,. ^

bacterial, substances screened for ability to

reduce thermal resistance (1959) 17186

Sporobolus, North American economics species,

characteristics of fruits and florets

(1958) 1761
Sport fisheries, see Fish and fisheries.

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife Bureau :

establish

—

law (1956) 14583
report (1956) 14971

fishing, in 1000 ponds stocked, survey
(1960) 13929

organization, progress, hearing (1957) 6986
pesticide, review (1960) 11271
reports (1958) 7284; (1959) 9030; (1960)

9755
review of progress, hearings (1958) 8331

Sporting goods

:

^ -n. ^ ,

athletic and sporting equipment. Federal
supply classification, logistic responsi-
bilities (1956) 19862

cataloging handbooks, athletic equipment
(1955) 450; (1956) 15495

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4873
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 2576, 9052, 12882

Sporting goods-—Continued
recreational and athletic equipment

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1958) 7155

Federal supplv schedules (1957) 7338,
15828; (1958) 14978; (1959) 4835,
12674 ; (1960) 6899, 17091

recreational and gymnastic, Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities
(1956) 19864

Sporting goods stores, see Stores.
Sports :

Air Force manuals (1954) 9186; (1956)
17914

all-Army sports championships

—

program, Army Dept. circular (1955)
16516

sites for program, circular (1955) 2816
all-Army track and field and triathlon

championships, invitation, Army Dept.
circulars (1955) 7059, 8850

Army program

—

Army regulations (1956) 1168; (1957)
4644

technical manual (1951) 6194
triathlon competition rules, Army regs.

(1955) 6984
expenditures of sportsmen, Missouri River

Basin, summary (1957) 9989
fishery abstracts (1957) 5557
fishery projects, survey (1957) 5540
international competitions. Armed Forces to

participate

—

Army regulations (1955) 152
hearings (1955) 7976,9728
law (1955) 4198
reports (1955) 4375, 4510

National Olympic Day, designation

—

laws (1957) 15083; (1958) 8121; (1959)
15715

reports (1957) 10976, 13942; (1958)
7073; (1959) 8694, 14545

Navy programs (1957) 4285
organized professional teams-

—

amend antitrust laws, hearings (1957)
17582

commercial activities, applicability of
antitrust laws

—

hearings (1959) 338, 16214; (1960)
11179

reports (1958) 6861, 8298; (1960)
11127

participation, officer and enlisted personnel,
Army regs. (1954) 9293,18125

physical stresses among school children,
changes in cortical dynamics, USSR
study (1960) 980

programs for benefit of Red Cross, exclude
proceeds from gross income

—

law (1952) 13040
reports (1952) 7098.9062, 13264

role in youth fitness (1960) 14660-661
training, selected Soviet military transla-

tions (1960) 17323
vitamin Bl and C requirements during par-

ticipation, USSiR study (1959) 12958
see also Arenas—Fish and fisheries—Hunt-

ing—Olympics of the air—Pan Ameri-
can games.

Spot welding, see Welding.
Spotlight on organization and supervision In

high schools (1953) 1015; (1954) 2481,
12893; (1955) 2163, 13060; (1956)
2230

Spotlight on women in United States (1958)
1891

Spotlights, see Lights and lighting.

Spotted alfalfa aphids, description and con-
trol methods (1957) 10454; (1958) 86;
(1959) 8317

Spotted fever of the Rocky Mountains, see
Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

Spotted Horse coalfield, Sheridan & Campbell
Counties, Wyo., geology, etc. (1957)
15924

Spotted Ridge formation, see Pennsylvania
period.

Spout-type automatic sampler for farmers
stock peanuts (1959) 11639
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Sprague Electric Co., cooperation with Wil-
liams College in use of teaching re-

sources (1958) 5S64
Sprah, Otmar, relief (1954) 12019, 14322,

1G390
Spray guns, see Paint sprayers.
Spray-in-place shelters (1960) 12708
Spray nozzles, see Nozzles.
Spray pullers, see Bark.
Sprayers

:

calibrating rig for aromatic solvents appli-
cations (1952) 4391

classification bulletin (1959) 8166
hand-operated, mobile types, etc. (1960)

1434
helicopter agricultural equipment, USSR

studv (1959) 7925
how to calibrate spray rig (1952) 4389
insecticide

—

application to small plots (1957) 36
electric sprayers, specifications (1953)
18733

liquid specifications (1953) 2424
manually carried etc., specifications

(1957) 9827
knapsack, developed by P. G. Sergiyev and

V. A. Nabokov, USSR study (1959)
17642

metal, guns and accessories, specification,
cancellation notice (1955) 10165

nozzle assembly attachment, improved de-
sign (1958) 2761

power, for small experimental plots (1957)
4469

power operated, packaging for domestic
and oversea shipment, specifications
(1955) 3224

self-propelled small-plot sprayer (1955)
16164

sprayer-duster equipment for potatoes, etc.,

improved design (1957) 10459
wheelbarrow type, for experimental plots

(1953) 4415
see Corn sprayers—Paint sprayers.

Spraying, see Sprays and spraying.
Sprays and spraying

:

aerial

—

brush control meeting. Lake States, pro-
ceedings (1956) 3975

dispersal of insecticides, pilot training
(1951) 12667

eliminate insects in forests, results (1959)
832

new tool in forest management (1959)
6277

upland brush before forest planting
(1957) 14261 .

airborne spraying apparatus, bibliographies
(1953) 1551, 13704; (1954) 11164

aircraft, hydraulic drive svstem for dispersal
equipment (1956) 2776

aircraft way, farmers' and spray-plane
pilots' guide (1954) 10953; (1960)
16465

airplane spray-deposit patterns (1955)
8632

airplane-sprayed herbicides release short-
leaf pine from hardwoods (1958) 9971

airplane spraying forest pests (1951) 16660
airplane wake, lateral dispersion (1955)

12590
allethrin fly sprays

—

w-nitrobenzamides synergistic (1952)
7650

N-substituted formamides for synergistic
action (1956) 6250

N-substituted p-ethoxybenzamides (1955)
8581

N-substituted piperonylamides for syner-
gistic action (1952) 17699

N-substltuted 2,4-dinitroanilines and o-
chlorobenzamides for synergistic action
(1953) 20135

application with hand equipment (1951)
19S4S

chemical brush control on central Oregon
ponderosa pine lands (1955) 8247

chemical sprays reduce telephone main-
tenance costs (1953) 7837

Sprays and spraying—Continued
conifers tolerance of, to foliage sprays,

2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, lower Michigan
(195,5) 15751

control of potato insects (1952) 15935
DDT to control California flatheaded borer

(1960) 693
deciduous tree fruits, chemical thinning

(1957) 9020
decontaminating fluid sprav outfit, specifi-

cations (1956) 7306
drying of antibiotics, methods (1959) 6412
dual equipment for airplane spraying (1951)

6921
dual-nozzle system for mist blowers (1955)

8245
elm disease sprays, formulas and Ingredients

(1956) 10890
emulsion cleaning evaluation, study (1958)

17334
endrin and isodrin in kerosene, toxicity to

house flies (1952) 10513
equipment, bibliography (1953) 16462
equipment for Piper Cub J-3 airplane (1952)

9025
ethylene dibromide sprays, use for con-

trolling bark beetles in California
(1955) 4878 ; (1959) 16441

field crops (1951) 14286
fish oils in sprays for citrus trees (1956)

7459. 15727
foliage spraying, brush resistance (1954)

7628
foliage sprays, controlling hardwood sprouts

(1955) 4887
forest insect spraying effects on trout and

aquatic insects in Montana streams
(1958) 12733

fruit thinning (1951) 7484
fusiform rust in southern pine nurseries,

spraying for control (1956) 10897
grasshopper control

—

fall seeded wheat in Kansas (1953) 20134
tests (1952) 18515

gypsy moth spray program in Northeast
(address) (1957) 10470

Hawaii, fruit fly control (1955) 25
herbicides, aerial application, measuring

results (1957) 8671
hydrocyanic acid, distribution (1951) 15311
lead arsenate, specifications (1952) 16621
lindane for control of pine engraver beetles

(1959) 9089, 12747
metal fuse-bond machine, technical manual

(1953) 434
metal spraying In inert atmospheres (1957)

7899
nozzles, solid stream (1952) 5743
Pales weevil, control (1955) 15755
parathion and malathlon, timing effect on

orange production (1959) 8288
plants, apparatus for applying dusts and

sprays (1957) 7785
poisoned-balt, fruit fly control in Hawaii

(1959) 42
pyrethrum (1951) 19S52
residues in meat and milk (1956) 13865
respiratory cartridges, etc., efficiency (1951)

19854
scrub aspen control with basal sprays (1953)

16242
spray chamber for producing deposits of

limited drop size (1951) 6920
spray distribution with boom sprayers

(1955) 8580
spraying for disease and insect control of

cultivated trees and shrubs (1954)
2062

spraying on farms, extent and cost (1955)
6872

stop-drop, use on apples and pears (1956)
16105

timing of sprays to control cigarette beetle
(1955) 10770

toxaphene emulsions, screening (1952)
17698

water sprays shorten charcoal cooling time
(1960) 8457

wheat and corn, lindane evaluation for pro-
tection from insect attack (1958) 7779
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Spreaders

:

coil, armature and stator, specificatidns
(1952) 7569; (1953) 956

fe'ranulated materials for installation on air-

plane (1958) 774S
see also Concrete spreaders—Glue spread-

ers—Sand spreaders.
Spreads (for bread, etc.) :

from whey protein and cultured cream
(1951) 8159

guacamole, frozen avocado paste (1951)
12615

peanut snack and spread, potential new
products (1953) 1801

smoked salmon caviar, preparation (1955)
6486

Spriggs, John J., relief (1958) 6993, 11927,
13851

Spring. Adelheid W., relief (1955) 9572, 14125,
15084

Spring (seasons), hikes (1954) 7522
Spring City. Tenn., railroad accident (1955)

19515
Spring cleanup week, don't give fire place to

start! (1958) 2789
Spring Creek, Wyo., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 1127
Spring-flowering bulbs (1958) 16673
Spring Lake Park School District

:

lease Twin Cities Arsenal land

—

law (1959) 15719
reports (1959) 1224|2, 14537

Spring lobster, see Lobsters.
Spring Valley, Wis.

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 17023
document edition (1955) 16858

Spring wheat, see Wheat.
Springer, Margarete H., relief (1954) 6740,

11988
Springer, William, contested election, com-

plaint of Mr. Myers (1959) 7336
Springettsbury, Pa., township, population,

special census (1958) 16803
Springfield. 111.

:

Capital Airport, terminal forecasting refer-

ence manual (1955) 19753
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4942
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7144
instrument approach chart (1951) 4713
weather observations, hourly (1956) 12995

Springfield, Mass.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6778
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 10726
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7145
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 18545
census of population, 1950

—

census tracts, advance report (1951)
16235

characteristics,
(1951) 12989

electric facilities

preliminary reports

(1959)of area, maps
16335; (1960) 17065

frozen processed fish and shellfish con-
sumption in institutions and public
eating places (1960) 9764

topographic map (1951) 13909
Springfield, Mo.

:

airplane accidents (1955) 18110, 19118
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 3497
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5347
instninient approach chart (1951) 6334
municipal airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1956) 9540
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13006

Springfield, Ohio :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6779
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5348
Springfield, Oreg., population, special census

(1955) 12,47

Springfield, Va., substitute postal clerk and
carrier, examination announcement
(1956) 14270

Springfield Armury, technical reports (1960)
6008-9

Springfield National Cemetery :

use of Springfield Confederate Cemetery
land

—

law (1957) 9375
reports (1957) 8203, 8301

Springfield Township, Pa., population, special
censuses (1958) 2964:, 5413

Springs in Snake River Valley. .Terome and
Gooding counties, Idaho, records (1958)
16069

Springs (mechanism) :

berth, specifications (1952) 2625, 13942
control centering, effect on spiral stability

of airplane (1951) 15636
drawing requirements, military standard

(1959) 4764
escapement, corrosion-resisting, specifica-

tions (1953) 18719-720
helical, aircraft, specifications (1954) 4027
steel, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6543
steel, specifications (1955) 4642

Sprinklers :

classification bulletin (1959) 8166
irrigation in Pacific Northwest (1957) 1405
Irrigation systems (1953) 19484; (1959)

5526; (1960) 4411, 12661
see also Fire sprinklers.

Sprinkling hogs in trucks to reduce losses from
heat (1960) 128

Sproul, Marjorie, see Pligor, Marjorle S.

Sprouse, Clement B., relief (1954) 14210;
(1955) 4256; (1956) 8691, 11752

Spruce

:

black

—

costs of marking for cutting, northern
Minnesota (1959) 3566

crown form, effect of pruning by red
squirrels in Alaska (1959) 3551

cutting methods affect snow accumula-
tion and melt in stands (1958) 7339

logging damage to reproduction (1953)
7859

micro-site effect on condition and growth
(1955) 15748

Minnesota swamps, natural regeneration
under various cutting systems (1959)
17208

silvical characteristics (1957) 14251
site index curves. Lake States (1957) 4074
swamp, living sphagnum most favorable

seedbed (1957) 14263
clearcut, seedling distribution (1955) 17240
clearcuttlng spruce-fir, damage to advanced

reproduction (1957) 16902
Engelmann

—

beetle infestations, estimating (1956)
20465

beetle-killed shows promise as raw ma-
terial for particle board (1959) 12749

Colorado beetle-killed, rate of deteriora-
tion, progress report (1959) 12750

comparison of growth and mortality fol-

lowing cutting in old-growth mountain
stands (1056) lOSOS

cutover. stand Improvement guide (1957)
11592

house construction (1953) 17596
machining properties (1955) 4899
preservative treatment for ties and mine

timbers (1953) 17598
properties, uses and production (1956)

19044
pulp and paper products (1953) 17597
reproduction, effect of harvesting methods

(1953) 11153
seed, germinative capacity (1958) 16995
silvical characteristics (1958) 9987
suitability for hardboard (1959) 3563
sulfite pulping (1958) 6049
trap tree felling dates and beetle attack,

relationships (1956) 3970
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Spruce—Continued
Engelmauu spruce beetle, biology and con-

trol in Colorado (1954) 159S7
forest changes after partial cutting, Maine

(1957) 4087 .^ ^.

insecticidal fog applicator, specifications

(1951) 5057
insecticidal sprays, evaluation (1954) 7S15
insecticide, specifications (1954) 659
insecticide spray accumulations ^

in sou,
effect on crop plants (1956) 1G157

isooctane sprays in high-velocity air streams,
evaporation and spreading (1953)
20326

lateral dispersion, effect of airplane wake
(1953) 19331

Norway

—

closelv spaced, development after 40 years
(1955) 19463

plantation in Iowa (1956) 5749
seed sources in lower Michigan, growth
and development, 15-year results (1958)
12836

pole-timber, cubic foot volume tables (1956)
17411

red

—

growth after cutting (1958) 12843
heart rots relation to mortality (1956)

12671
silvical characteristics (1960) 3879
site index in Northeast (1957) 16898
useful trees of United States (1953) 4553

Sitka

—

chemical debarking (1955) 3411
cubic volume tables (1959) 16439
cull factors in southeast Alaska (1957)

4044
decay following logging injury (1956)

16156
doors, standard of trade (1952) 9391
growth and survival in coastal Oregon

plantation (1960) 9820
seed fall, 4-year record (1955) 8249
silvical characteristics (1959) 1693
useful trees of United States (1957)

11601
treating spruce and balsam fir Christmas

trees to reduce fire hazard (1953) 111,36

white

—

seed production of white spruce tree
(1952) 11176; (1953) 7851

silvical characteristics (1958) 3525
site index curves. Lake States (1957)

4075
wind damage in cut stands, Maine and

northern New Hampshire (1954) 18757
Spruce-bark beetles, see Engelmann spruce

beetles.

Spruce budworms :

control in Oregon and Washington (1957)
4102

control plan. Pacific Northwest (1958) 9994
control project

—

Idaho, southern (1957) 14240
Montana (1957) 14239
Oregon (1957) 898; (1959) 12755

epidemic, damage to balsam fir (1955) 10391
increase in Minnesota (1957) 4080
jack-pine budworm in Michigan (1953)

7854, 9349 ; (1954) 18749
jack pine budworms, forest pest leaflet

(1956) 10894
larval population sampling studies, north-

ern Rocky Mountains (1959) 7821
risk-rating for spruce-fir types in Lake

States (1956) 12670
Spruce spider mite, Douglas fir infestation in

northern Rocky Mountains (1958) 9984
Sprue, tropical, in Puerto Rico, Army studies

(1959) 8391
Spyglasses, offlcer-of-the-deck, 10-power, speci-

fications (1952) 11005; (1953) 18712;
(1954) 19779

Squabs, raising (1955) 16176; (1960) 3294
Squalls, see Storms.
Squantum N.A.S., instrument approach chart

(1951) 2901

Square (instrument) :

used by carpenters, diemakers', and ma-
chinists', specifications (1953) 17450;
(1958) 1460

Square Butte coal field, coal resources investi-
gation (1960) 3913

Square Knot (cargo vessel) :

sale to Alaska Steamship Co., Ltd. (1956)
701U, 8849, 10046, 103S6, 15468

Square Lake, test wells (1959) 6292
Square Siniiet (cargo vessel) :

sale to Alaska Steamship Co., Ltd. (1956)
7010, 8849, 10046, 10-386, 15468

Squash :

canned, standards for grades (1956) 4445;
(1957) 14626; (1958) 6427

control of pickleworm, etc., tests (1953)
9247; (1960) 3300

frozen

—

cooked, standards (1953) 17884
specifications (1958) 4734
summer type squash, standards for grades

(1953) 6300
growing (1956) 41 ; (1958) 2778
southern yellow summer, refrigeration and

handling, retail (1958) 15487
Squaw Creek National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1956) 7468
general information (1957) 14200

Squaw Valley, Calif. :

Olympic games of 1960—
Armed Forces to participate—

-

hearing (1958) 4507
law (1958) 5542
reports (1958) 4508, 5612. 5650

invitation

—

law (1955) 9422
reports (1955) 7749, 7956

Squawflsh :

basic food of Ptyohocheilus oregonensis
species of lower Columbia River (1959)
17426

leading adult within electric field (1959)
12689

Squeeze cloths, see Dental squeeze cloths.
Squibs, serviceability standard, spec. regs.

(1952) 4804; (1954) 13695
Squill :

characteristics of common rodenticides
(1954) 8765

red, powder, rodenticide, specifications
(1952) 4093

; (1957) 16757, 17713
Squillari, Guiglio, and family, relief (1953)

15724; (1954) 5250, 6629
Squire, Frank C., nomination, hearing (1954)

7084
Squirrels :

baby, care and feeding in captivity (1960)
16353

effect on ponderosa pine seed supply (1954)
1929

flying, obtaining and caring for, memo-
randum (1960) 16224

red, effect on crown form of black spruce in
Alaska (1959) 3551

tree, damage to trees, shrubs, buildings, etc.,
control (1959) 14679

see also Ground squirrels.
SRE, see Reactors (atomic).
Sroka, Arthur, relief (1954) 8477; (1955)

7809
SS series (1951) 4154-57, 5828-29, 17131-

139, 18986; (1952) 6268-72; (1953)
1451-54, 9646-50, 16558, 19456-461 ;

(1954) 9047-54, 15833-841; (1955)
1784-95, 8439-49; (1956) 6076-83,
20780-787; (1957) 4339-46

Ssangp'o Man (Harbor), chart (1951) 7130
SSC, see Ship Structure Committee.
Staack, Emma M., relief (1954) 11704, 14997,

16449
Stability :

and surface tension of teflon, dispersions in

water (1959) 10541
and viscosity of concentrated suspensions in

oleogels of metallic soaps, USSR (1960)
958

anisotropic plates, USSR study (1960)
15570

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Stability—Continued
ceramics and hydrogen between 4000°

and 4500°F (1959) 6778
hrdromagnelic equilibria with helically in-

variant fields (1959) 4318
personality trait rating factors obtained

under diverse conditions (1958) 7870
studies on EBR-I (1958) 13G13

Stability of aircraft

:

acceleration restrictor, flight investigation
(1960) 7442

acoustic analysis of Ram-jet buzz (1955)
19592

Air Force transonic-flight tests of XS-1
airplane, results obtained during ex-

tension (1959) 1023
airplane responses to random gusts, minimi-

zation (1957) 17051
all-winL,' hypersonic boost-glide configura-

tion, low-subsonic flight characteristics

(1960) 10249
amplitude and angle plots for rational

algebraic functions (1951) 20151
annular airfoils, lift, drag, and pitching

moment (1957) 17076
aspect ratio effect on lateral control (1951)

10077
augmenters, effects on pitch-up behavior,

analytical evaluation and probable pilot

opinion (1960) 17814
automatic aileron trim control device,

effectiveness (1956) 9263; (1958) 761
automatic control problems involving satu-

ration effects (1953) 20334
automatic control theory, harmonic lineari-

zation method (1957) 2214
automatic pilot, modifications to reduce re-

sponse to side gusts (1956) 7697
automatically controlled aircraft—

-

analysis techniques (1951) 3949
use of nonlinearities to compensate for

effects of rate-limited servo on response
(1955) 3572

automatically controlled interceptor, flight

and analog computer study of final

attack phase (1959) 954
autopilot study (1951) 11604

dead spot to obtain rate signal, in-

vestigation (1956) 1776
autopilots, control gearing and time lag

(1951) 7238
ballistic missile angularly misaligned with

flight path, motion upon entering at-

mosphere (1957) 17977
ballistic range of derivatives of simple air-

plane configuration at low supersonic
speeds, exploratory investigation (1960)
2109

ballistic-type missiles (1959) 15064
block diagrams of equations of perturbed

airplane motion (1959) 17761
body motions, rocket-vehicle experiment on

flutter (1955) 1704
booster in elevator-control system of B-29

airplane (1951) 7226; (1953) 8009
boundary layer control (1957) 1107; (1959)

3928, 16919
boundary layer diagrams for electrically

conducting fluids in presence of mag-
netic field (1960) 4288

buffet characteristics of wingless rocket-
powered models, effects of external-
store mounting arrangements and
shapes (1959) 1046

calculating dynamic lateral and estimating
aerodynamic derivatives (1951) 15634 ;

(1953) 20320
calculating parameters of nonlinear systems

from response data (1953) 16377
canard confijrurations, triangular wing and

canard (1960) 7386
canard missile during simulated launching

from midsemispan and wing tip loca-
tions of 45° sweptback wing-fuselage
combination (1959) 10477

cascade-wing vertically rising airplane
(1954) 10706

center of gravity location effect on gust
loads (1952) 2930, 11329

Stability of aircraft—Continued
chordwise pressure distribution and effec-

tiveness of spoilers (1958) 6227
coeflicients calculation from transient-re-

sponse data (1951) 8661, 14062
contactor control systems (1959) 17749;

(1960) 10233, 10260
damping of model oscillating in yaw (1952)

16810
data for configurations from rocket-model

tests at transonic speeds (1959) 17726
deflectors and spoilers as gust alleviators on

35° swept wing (1957) 10209
deflectors effectiveness as gust alleviators

(1957) 17986
delta wing, effects of leading edge radius

and profile thickness (1958) 13036
derivatives of cones at supersonic speeds

(1956) 192J3
deriving frequency response data for motion

of center of grnvity (1953) 19326
determining transfer functions and fre-

quency response of aircraft from flight

data (1953) 17778
directional

—

and low-amplitude damping in yaw, of
fuselage-tail configuration at Mach
numbers up to l.iO, wind-tunnel in-
vestigation (1959) 16846

fuselage afterbody effect (1957) 1102
sharp-nosed fuselage characteristics

(1953) 6220
supersonic model, use of body and vertical-

tail wedges (1960) 5890
swept-wing-vertical-tail model at tran-

sonic speeds and angles of attack (1960)
17874

towed airplanes (1956) 1759
vertical-tail (1951) 1385; (1952) 4254

downwash and sidewash behind wings per-
forming various motions at supersonic
speeds, estimation tables (1959) 8075

Dutch roll motion, calculating character-
istics (1956) 20622

Dutch roll oscillation, designing for damp-
ing (1953) 19333; (1955) 18484

effects of

—

icing of unswept airfoil (1958) 3705
products of inertia (1954) 8923
vertical fins near fuselage nose (1957)

1061
ejection release of several dynamically

scaled bluff internal stores (I960)
17871

end plates on aerodynamic characteristics
(1951) 15658

equations of motion applications (1957)
1052

experimental derivates, lateral disturbed mo-
tions (1952) 11319

fences, leading-edge chord-extensions, etc.,

effects on wing-body configuration
(1959) 15061

fighter planes

—

gun platform, effects of varied lateral
damping (1958) 1749

low-aspect-ratio unswept wing and tee-
tail (1960) 17864-865

swept-wing. lateral oscillatory character-
istics (1955) 15920

transonic wind-tunnel investigation
(1960) 7431

flat panels of sandwich construction (1951)
13864

flexible airplane moment of inertia measure-
ment (1957) 1091

flight simulators, use for pilot-control prob-
lems (1959) 5296

flight testing by radio remote control (1955)
6685

flow fields behind rectangular and triangular
wing up to high angles of attack (1959)
16908

flow incidence and Reynolds number effect
(1958) 1740; (1960) 7462

flutter of 2-dimensional flat panels exposed
to supersonic potential flow (1955)
15903

fly qualities of Douglas DC-3 airplane
(1954) 2030
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stability of aircraft—Continued
forces and moments

—

bodies of revolution in combined pitchins?
and yawing motions, study (1960)
8815, 16060

lateral motions acting on tapered swept-
back vertical tails with supersonic
leading and trailing edges (1960) 16009

sideslip of triangular vertical- and hori-
zontal-tail combinations (1957) 5737

frequency eft'ects on vertical tail contribution
to damping in ya^\• (195S) 4357

fuel motion effects (1951) 5656; (1952)
1426S

fuselage and tail surfaces effect on low-
speed yawing (1951) 20130

fuselage and vertical fin penetrating lateral
gusts, variation calculation (1956)
19251

fuselage cross section effects on character-
istics of models having 0° and 45°
sweptback surfaces, investigation
(1956) 1764

fuselage forebody strakes ; effects at sub-
sonic speeds (1960) S79S

fuselages havinsr relatively flat cross section
(1955) 6678

ground-launched rockets, equipped with
cruciform and monoplane fins, compara-
tive dispersion data (1959) 6734

ground proximit.y effect on aerodynamics of
4-engine vertical-take-off transport air-
plane (1957) 17080

gust-alleviation capabilities of spoilers and
deflectors at low speeds (1957) 11751

gust alleviation system (1956) 7687, 7690
gust load studies of rocket-powered, swept-

wing planes (1954) 12468
handling qualities criteria for V-STOL. air-

craft (1960) 16065
helicopters

—

airframe design (1957) 4266
capability for use as gun platform, con-

trol-response characteristics effect
(1960) 17912

characteristics and procedures for pre-
dictions, methods of obtaining (1958)
17264

directional stability characteristics
(1954) 10698, 10707; (1955) 778;
(1956) 4103

fuselage cross-sectional shape, etc., effects
on directional characteristics (1956)
7698

instrument flight trials of sinele-axis at-
titude stabilization (1957) 4268

lateral directional flying qualities (1953)
16380: (1955) 19558; (1956) 1755

longitudinal maneuver stability (1953)
20331 ; (1955) 19556

overlapped type tandem rotor at low air-
speeds (1958) 17290

physical aspects (1951) S630
rotor in forward flicrht (1951 ) 7240
speed stability (1956) 17555
stand-on type, with rigid blades, measure-

ments (1960) 4262
high performance turbo.i'et, interrelated

effects of engine rotor momentum and
flight regime (1960) 5865

high-speed operation of jet transports, flight
studies of problems (1959) 6773

horizontal fluid layer with unsteady heating
from below and time-dependent body
force (1959) 17765

horizontal-tail location, position, size, etc.,

effects (1951) 15624-625: (1953)
20319; (1954) 19712; (1957) 10195,
14438; (1959) 6789, 16S14 ; (1960)
14599

hovering flight tests (1956) 7695
hulls, aerodynamic characteristics (1952)

16808
hypersonic derivatives of combinations of

cone frustums computed by Newtonian
impact theory, equations and charts
(1960) 1147, 14584

increase in angle of dead rise of flying-boat
hull (1951) 7230

Stability of aircraft—Continued
inflatoplane, aerodynamic and structural

deflection characteristics, wind-tunnel
investigation (1958) 15222

jet billowing effects on missile-type bodies
(1960) 10244

jet lighter airplanes maneuvers in relation to
handling qualities and calculated dy-
namic characteristics (1959) 10817

jet-powered vertical-attitude VTOL airplane,
hovering and transition flight tests
(1960) 8800

jet propelled airplanes responses to abrupt
throttle steps as determined from flight
tests (1959) 16880

landing-gear configuration of single main
skid and nose wheel, dynamic model
investigation (1960) 4270

large-scale unswept wing-body-tail configura-
tion with blowing applied over flap, etc.
(1960) 17S97

lateral

—

autopilot sensitive to yawing velocity
(1951) 1SS20

Bell X-2 airplane (1960) 7426
control near stall (1953) 9521 ; (1956)

11041
controls, body-mounted, and speed brakes

on 45° swept-wing model (1959) 1062
damping and directional stability of os-

cillation in yaw (1954) 2040
delta-wing airplane, analysis (1960) 1135
delta-wing model oscillating in yaw. effects

of ground proximity and of split flaps
(1957) 16066

derivatives and transfer function coeffi-
cients, determination from frequency-re-
sponse data for lateral motions (1956)
5909

derivatives in high speed wind tunnels
(1955) 804

derivatives of triangular vertical tails,
etc. (1955) 779

directional-stability and damping-in-vaw-
ing derivatives (1951) 1402 ; (1952)
11322

flap and plug ailerons on swept-back-wing
model, comparison (1951) 3930

flow theory due to sideslip (1954) 7482
nigh-wing model oscillating in vaw, effects

of ventral fins (1959) 10483"
jet-powered vertical-attitude VTOL air-

plane, low-speed measurements (1960)
17901

lateral-dynamic, calculation (1952) 4251
low speed of sweptback- and delta-wing-

fuselage combinations oscillating in
vaw. effect of Reynolds number (i960)
16074

model with highly tapered wing and sev-
eral tail configurations (1960) 5892

ranilom atmospheric turbulence, response
of airplanes, theory (1957) 10196

response calculations (1951) 15634
response to atmospheric turbulence rel. to

lateral snaking problem (1955) 10555
response to random turbulence, calcula-

tion (1958) 3716
rocket-boosted models of airplane configu-

ration with 45° swept wing and low
horizontal tail (1960) 4247

spiral, roll-subsidence, and Dutch roll
modes for determining derivatives
(1957) 16051

static

—

damping of oscillations by means of
\ iscous damper in rudder system
(1958) 1747

swept-wing airplane (1959) 16809
sv.ept-wing fighter airplane to Mach-
number of 1.39, flight-determined
characteristics (1959) l.i056

wind tunnel investigations of wing-
fuselage combinations (1957) 17985

wind tunnel test to determine horizontal
and vertical tail contributions (1956)

20641
swept, unswept. oscillating in yaw. varia-

tions of frequency and amplitude effects

(1959) 951
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stability of iiircraft—Continued
lateral—coutinued

swept-wiug flgliter airplane, with vertical
tails (1959) 16828

sweptback wing and tail model, effect of
tail and fuselage size and shapes (1952)
14243

sweptback wings, mass distribution effects

(1951) 7243
time lag in automatic system (1952)

1131S
trim of wing-proi)eller at angles of at-

tack to 90°, with all propellers turn-
ing in same direction (1958) 1746

uncontrolled motions, improving (1952)
11320

variations in roots due to changes in mass
and aerodynamic parameters of air-

plane (1954) 43S2
variations in rotary stability derivatives,

effects (1952) 17995; (1954) 19710
wings, derivatives in supersonic flow

(1952) 9524
lateral and directional

—

auxiliary damping (1952) 808
fighter model employing low-aspect ratio

iinswept wing and horizontal tail

mounted well above wing plane (1960)
7383

flying qualities of F-47D-30 airplane
(1952) 15659

lag of sidewash (1955) 3567
pitch and sideslip of swept-wiug configu-

ration (1959) 13430
rocket propelled model, effects of yaw
damper system (1959) 6747

rolling at supersonic speeds, effects

(1953) 16372
sweptback-wing model, transonic wind

tunnel measurements (1960) 17867
tandem-rotor helicopter fuselage, effects

of spoiler location, spoiler size and nose
shape, wind-tunnel investigation (1958)
13028

tapered swept wing of aspect ratio 3
and 2 horizontal-tail positions, inves-
tigation at high subsonic speeds (1959)
17732

tolerable limits of oscillatory accelera-
tions due to rolling motions experi-
enced by pilot during automatic-inter-
ceptor flight tests (1960) 5885

transfer-function coefficients from fre-
quency-response data (1954) 10694

triangular wing model of aspect ratio
(1957) 14439

leading-edge chord-extension and fences in
combination with leading-edge flaps
effect on 45° sweptback wing (1957)
7556

leading edge slat as longitudinal control
device for vertically rising airplanes
(1956) 11045

linear and nonlinear systems, transient-
response data (1955) 784

linear mechanics to nonlinear mechanics
(1955) 18489

linearized equations of motion of

—

flat spins stability and analysis of ef-

fects of applying various moments
(1959) 10499

spin (1955) 3565
linearized lifting-surface and lifting-line

evaluations of sidewash behind rolling
triangular wings (1956) 7688; (1958)
1718

linearized supersonic-flow theory (1952)
11336, 15657

loading of wings of arbitrary stiffness
(1951) 15614

longitudinal

—

aeroelastic effect on static and control of
swept-wing airplane (1957) 11734

aircraft configuration at supersonic Mach
numbers below 3 (1959) 6738

automatic pitchup control (1960) 1G050
automatic stabilization of airplane, flight

investigations (1960) 2115

Stability of aircraft—Continued
longitudinal—continued

automatically controlled supersonic inter-
ceptor during attack phase, theoretical
analysis (1959) 3914; (1960) 4224,
14592, 17935

Bell X-1 airplane from transient re-
sponses at Mach numbers up to 1.12
at lift coefficients of 0.3 and 0.6 (1959)
1025

body and fin deflections effects in pitch of
0.065-scale model of 4-stage rocket con-
figuration (1959) 16882

body camber and body indentation effects
for 60° delta-wing-body combination
(1959) 16823

canard conflgurations (1959) 1034, 1042;
(1960) 7388-90

coefficients and frequency response deter-
mination (1951) 11602

chordwise wing fences and horizontal-tail
position (1956) 1754

components in combination (1955) 780
control-system dynamics on pilot opin-

ion and response characteristics, effects
(1960) 7429

Convair XF'-92A delta wing airplane
flight maneuvering including effects of
wing fences (1959) 1022

Convair YP—102 airplane characteristics
determined from flight tests (1960)
17859

cruciform missiles with canard controls
(1960) 5872

delta-wing rocket models with and with-
out external stores (1959) 13409

dynamic responses of stabilized airplane
(1952) 815

fighter model employing low-aspect-ratio
unswept wing and horizontal tail
mounted well above wing plane (1960i
7382

fighter plane response characteristics
(1953) 4692

fin-actuated jet-vane control system for
stabilization of rocket-powered models,
investigation (1959) 3907

flexible airplane to elevator control
(1958) 3702

free-flight model tests with results at
tr.ansonic speeds from three airplane
conflgurations (1958) 10099

friction and preload effects, analog-
computer investigation (1960) 5893

fuselage flexibility effects (1956) 7685
gap between wing and body, effects

(1959) 15050
ground effects, models with wings having

low aspect ratio and pointed tips
(1957) 14441

gust-alleviating properties of pitch
damper (1958) 789

high pressure blowing over flap and
wing leading edge for control (1959)
1072

high-subsonic-speed transport airplane
model with cambered 40° sweptback
wing of aspect ratio (1960) 5926

influence of static in gusts (1951) 20122
infrared homing missile configuration

(1959) 16S29
inverse-taper leading-edge flap effect

(1958) 15247
jet effects on fighter-type configuration

(1960) 7427
lenticular-shaped reentry vehicle (1960)

17928
lift, drag, and pitching moment

—

blunt lifting bodies (1960) 7438
ogive cylinder, drag brakes effects

(1960) 7415
loads experienced in flights of swept-

wing research airplanes in angle-of-
attack of reduced stability (1959)
15059

longitudinal stability derivatives of air-

plane (1953) 6213: (1955) 5047
low speed characteristics of swept wings,
summary and analysis (1958) 15219
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Stability of aircraft—Continued
longitudinal—continued

low speed investigation of blowing from
nacelles mounted inboard and ou upper
surface of aspect-ratio-7.035° swept
wing (1959) 10492

low-speed pressure distribution investiga-
tion (1959) 10G3, G744

maneuvering, minimum tolerable, moving-
cockpit investigation (1959) 16875

manual frequency sweep techniQue for
measurement of airplane frequency
response (1960) 8825

nonlinear pitching moments in relation
to pitch-up problem (1960) 1159

nonlineai' stability derivatives, effects on
motions of aircraft, etc. (1950) 7675

oscillatory motion of manned vehicles en-
tering earth's atmosphere, study (1959)
6772

xntch and sideslip of sweptback-wing air-

plane model (1959) 6735
pitch-damping derivatives (1959) 3909
pitch-up (1956) 5913; (1959) 1036,

5297. 15049
projieller-driven tail-sitter-type vertical-

take-off. etc. (1957) 14.446
rocket-pov\-erpd airplane having swept-

back wing and in-line tail surfaces
(1P59) (16821)

rocket-powered models flight tests (1960)
4222

rocket-powered models, load resronse in
rough air at transonic speeds, char-
acteristics (1959) 6731

rocket, two-stage configuration (1960)
4261

rolling, of aircraft with negative static
margins, effect of artificial pitch damp-
ing (1959) 937S

Scout research vehicle (1960) 17932
simulator motion effects on pilot's ability

to nerform precise flying task (1960)
SS22

stick forces and displacements desii-able
during trackine. simulator studv
(19581 3721

supersonic airplane configuration wing-
flow measurements n9-">9) 13407

swent-wing airplane (1959) 16809
swent-wing and fuselage combination, ef-

fects of wing fences and tail at subsonic
si^eeds (19591 1675S

swept wing-bodv combinations, effects of
wing-tip droop (19.59) 16761

swept-wins fighter airplane

—

leading-edze-slat snnn effpcts at tran-
sonic sneeds (1960) 5868

sneed-bra'ke position eifect n960) 4276
stnbility characteristics (1960) 4217

swpptback tail -win n:-fusela£re combination
transonic investigation (19591 13420

swpntbHck wins-bodv combination, effect
of end plates (10601 10252

sweritback wins-fiise'aire model, effect of
wing position on pressure characteris-
tics at transo'-iic sneed= (1959^ 390S

swpptback wing in wing-body configura-
tion with and without hori'/ontal tail

at transonic speeds (19591 10487
sweptback-wing-indented-bndy configura-

tions equipped with fences, wing-tip
control effect (1059) 6732

sweptback-wing .iet-transiiort model
equi])ped with externnl-tlow iet aug-
mented flap (19581 1741

thrust reverser effect (1959) 16899
tilting-rotor convertiplane. wind-tunnel in-

vpstii^ation (1960) 2103
trailing-edge flaps, effects (1957) 14440
triangular wing-panels and body of equal

length (1959) 5221
wing-bodv configurations designed for

high lift-draff ratios (1958) 10127
wing fences effect (1959) 15048
wing height effect (1959) 15047
wing slots and slats, exploratorv investi-

gation of effect (1959) 6743
wing sweep angle variation at high su-

personic speeds, eft'ect (1957) 10197

Staliility of aircraft—Continued
wing taper ratio and low horizontal tail

position, effects (1959) 1059
wings (1959) 1035
XF-92A delta-wing airplane, flight meas-

urements and response characteristics
(1959) 1021

longitudinal and directional-
horizontal fuselage forebody fins effect

(1960) 7420
lateral control system employing rotatable

airfoils mounted vertically at wing tips

(1960) 7387
rocUet-powered supersonic airplane config-

uration, flight investigation results
(1959) 1024

rolling maneuvers, theoretical analysis of
effect of engine angular momentum
(1958) 6247

sweptback-wing airplane model at tran-
sonic speeds (1960) 178S1

T-tail model at high lift, improvement by
use of low auxiliary tail surfaces hav-
ing dihedral (1960) 5895

unswept-wing fighter model, with external
stores at Mach number 1.82 and effect

of horizontal-tail and yaw-damper-
vane deflection (1960) 17870

longitudinal and lateral

—

airplane configuration at low speed (1959)
1.3424

airplane configuration with highly tapered
wings and with several body and tail

arrangements (1960) 4273
Bell X-IA at supersonic speeds (1960)

17866
cambered-delta-wing model at high sub-

sonic speeds, characteristics (1959)
1056

canard airplane configurations at high
subsonic speeds (1960) 8794

control motions and response of Republic
F-84F airplane during operational
training missions (1960) 7459

Douglas D-558—II research airplane,
wing-mounted external stores effects
(1959) 16802

fuselage nose length and canopy effects
(19o7) 7564 ; (1959) 3923

low-speed pressure distribution investiga-
tion (1959) 1061

pivoting wings to yaw angles to increase
lift-drag ratio effects (I960) 5931

swept-wing configuration at transonic
speeds, effect of negative dihedral of
horizontal tail (1959) 1052

swept-wing flshter airplane, effects of ex-
ternal stores (1959) 16839

sweptbaek-midwing models at low speed
(1958) 16405

unswept-midwing models at low speed
(1956) 11037

X-IE model at combined angles of attack
and sideslip at supersonic speeds (1960)
4246

X-IE model at supersonic speeds (1959)
15068

low drag configuration, supersonic aerody-
namic characteristics (1960) 17926

low-speed characteristics of hypersonic re-

search airplane at angles of attack up
to 90° (1960) 17896

low-speed operation of jet transports, flight

studies of problems (1959) 6771
low speed static—
and yawing characteristics of 45, swppt-

back high-wing configuration with vari-
ous twin vertical wing fins (1951)
20160

lateral and rolling characteristics (1955)
18496

model of right triangular pyramid reentry
configuration (1959) 8080

low-subsonic static, at angles of attack,
0" to 90° for model with low-aspect-
ratio unswept wing (19591 5269

maximum-lift and stalling characteristics
(1052) 19067

mechanical feel device in elevator control
system (1951) 18829 ; (1953) 17761
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stability of aircraft—Coiitimiecl

methods for increasing smootlmess of flight

(1951) 15639
model with 45° sweptback wing, effect of

leading-edge slats and low horizontal
tail on characteristics at transonic
speeds (1960) 8787

motions and loads induced by flying through
flow field generated by airplane at low
supersonic speeds (1960) 17860

mutual interference effect of vertical-tail-

fuselage configurations in sideslip
(1954) 43S3

nonlinear—

-

control system (1957) 7555; (1959) 8072
curve-fitting techniques, description, etc.

(1952) 6105
missile control and guidance systems

(1959) 6730
pitching-moment (1960) 5917

oscillating airfoils at supersonic speed
(1953) 16379; (1955) 10533

oscillation problems (1952) 16799
parameters, from flight data (1952) 19065
parameters, from flight measurements

(1951) 8660
pitch of wing-fuselage combinations at high

subsonic speeds (1957) 1089
pressures, forces, and moments at super-

sonic speeds due to lateral motions
acting on vertical tails (1955) 6667;
(1957) 4232

propeller-driven airplane configuration hav-
ing wing 40° of sweepbacK, and aspect
ratio ot 10, wind tunnel test results
(1956) 19244-245

propeller location and flap deflection effect
(1957) 4253

propellor slipstream effect (1955) 3569;
(ir-57) 4254

proportioual-plus-flicker automatic pilot
(1955) 10556

ram jet combustor, effect of immersed sur-
faces in combustion zone (1959) 10775

response characteristics of 35° swept-wiug
airplane (1956) 7677; (1958) 4977

response characteristics of variable longi-
tudinal control system (1959) 16764

rocket models, aspect-ratio-5 unswept wings
on long body for Mach number range of
1.7 to 2.4 (1959) 13426

rocket propelled airplane configuration hav-
ing unswept wing of aspect ratio 3,
wing-on and wing-off characteristics
(1960) 5910

roll coupling, correlation of flight and ana-
log investigations (1960) 17S58

roll derivatives, experimental determination
of effects of frequency and amplitude of
oscillation of 60° delta-wing airplane
model (1959) 10488; (1960) 5933

roll stabilization at various angles of at-
tack, flight investigation (1957) 2234

roUeron-equipped missiles, semigraphical
method for determination of rolling
characteristics (1960) 17872

rolling and yawing moments (1951) 3944;
(1953) 9517; (1955) 773

rolling behavior of swept-wing airplane with
lateral-longitudinal coupling, effect of
vertical-tail size, flight investigation
(1959) 6725

rolling characteristics of delta-wing model,
wing position and fuselage size, effects
(1954) 4368

rolling derivatives of unswcpt-model oscillat-
ing in roll (1956) 4124

rolling derivatives tested at high subsonic
speeds of complete model with aspect-
ratio-2.52 wing, etc. (1960) 7411

rolling maneuvers—

•

analog investigation of inertia coupling of
airplane configuration using variable
incidence wing for longitudinal control
(1959) 16861

calculating motions in angles of attack
and sideslip due to step pitching- and
yawing-moment inputs (1958) 15242

Stability of aircraft—Continued
rolling maneuvers—continued

transient motion in angles of attack and
sideslip, method for approximating
(1958) 13013

rotary derivatives (1956) 17554; (1960)
17809

sampled-data techniques applied to digital
controller for altitude autopilot (1959)
9369

shock expansion method applicable to bodies
of revolution near zero lift (1956) 4119

short-period stability, charts for estimating
effects on airplane acceleration (1957)
10203

sideslip, estimation of maximum angle for
determination of vertical-tail loads
(1952) 6112; (1954) 8912

simple mechanical analogue for study (1954)
4381

single-engine jet airplane, effect of con-
trollable thrust reverser on flight char-
acteristics (1959) 9375

60° delta-wing configuration, propulsive jet
effect (1959) 13419

slender wing-tail combinations (1957) 4238
slotted flaps to deflect propeller slipstreams

downward (1955) 1712
small-scale model of vehicle supported by

ducted fans (1960) SS27
small-scale shrouded propeller at angles of

attack from 0° to 90° (1955) 19584
span load distributions and rolling moments

for sidcsliiiDinff wings in inconiDressible
flow (19."ti) 1777 ; (1957) 2208*

span load rtistz-ibutions for sweptback wings
sideslipping at angle of attack (1954)
970

spin recoverv using rotarv-balance data
(1954) 12475; (1955) 795

spiral stability, control crnter^ng springs
effect (1951) 15636; (195:') 11280

stall and incipient spin (1953) 8024
stalling characteristics (10.":^; 6210
ste:^dy rolling effect on angle of attack and

sideslip, metliod for assessing (1960)
8778

steady rolling on natural frequpncies of
body-tail combination (1953) 16381

;

(1956) 4115
straight and swept-wing fighter airplanes

with fixed sights in standardi:cpd test
maneuver, tracking performances,
analysis (1960) 4193

straight-wing fighter airplane lift-drag
ratios, effect on anproach and landing,
investigation (1960) 17880

straiglit-winged airplane, effects of large
wing-tip masses (1959) 3945

structural, handbooks (1957) 14430; (1958)
10104: (1959) 16926-927

structural shells of circular cross section
under simultaneous action of nxiaJ
compression and of isotropic external
normal pressure ; determination (195S)
6230

subsonic span loads and stability of tail
surfaces, etc. (1954) 18914

subsonic speed, prediction of downwash
behind swept-wing airplanes (1955)
3563

supersonic fighter-class airplane with exter-
nal-flow jet-augmented flap in low
speed flight, wind-tunnel investigation
of aerodynamic characteristics (1959)
16S90

supersonic multijet water-based hydro-ski
aircraft with—

•

upward-rotating engines (1960) 17879
variable-incidence wing, aerodynamic and
hvdrodvnamic characteristics (1900)
4238

swept-back tapered wing model, control
characteristics (1952) 784

swept-back wing configuration, low-subsonic
measurements at angles of attack from
10° to 90° (1959) 13434

swept-wing airplane—
angular and linear motions in rough air,

flight tests (1958) 17269
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Stability of aii-craft—Continiifd
swept-wing airplane—coutiuued
comparisons of wind-tunnel-measured and

l!:ght-measured values (1956) 17588
lateral, directional, dynamic response

(1957) 1094
response to longitudinal control in land-

ing approaches, analytical study (1959)
10.; 9

swept-wing fighter airplane, maximum wing
and tail loads, summary of flight condi-
tions and maneuvers (1959) 10470

swept-wing supersonic bomber configuration,
aerodynamic characteristics (1960)
S7S5

sweptback

—

niidwing models at low speed (1957)
16056

tapered wings at supersonic speeds (1951)
7216

wing airplane, pitch and sideslip, basic-
data (1959) 6729

wing-body configuration to determine
effects of twist and camber on aerody-
namic chai-acteristics (1959) 10479

wing jet-transport model equipped with
external-flow jet-augmented slotted flap
(1958) 1.3021: (1959) 6783

wing model, effect of vertical tail area and
length (1951) 10083

tail configurations on model having 45°
sweptback wing, experimental study at
high subsonic speeds (1959) 16844

theoretical lift of e.vlindrical afterbody at
zero angle of attack (1957) 1058

theory for stabilitv and buzz pulsation
amplitude in ram jets (1956) 20616

thrust reversal effects (1953) 17771
thrust reverser effect on transonic aerody-

namic characteristics (1960) 7422
tilt-wing vertical take-off and landing

model

—

flight investigations (1959) 2046; (1960)
5912

force test investigations (1959) 2045;
(1960) 1124. 5911

time-vector determined lateral derivatives of
swept-wing fighter type airplane with
3 different vertical tails (1959) 15055

transition-flight tests (1956) 19226; (1958)
781

transonic-bump method of static longitudinal
aerodynamic characteristics of swept,
tapered, thin wings at transonic speeds
(1959) 1065

transonic investigation of changing indenta-
tion design effects on aerodynamic
characteristics of wing-body combina-
tion designed for high performance
(1960) 8788

triangular-wing-body combinations in side-
slip, experimental investigation (1959)
66S7

twist and camber variations, effect (1952)
16818

types of flaps, effects (1951) 20125
unsteady-lift problems in high-speed flight

(1951) 3939
unswept tail assembly in sideslip (1953)

6217
unswept wing and high horizontal tail

model (19G0) 17809
untapered wings, aspect ratio and sweep,

effect (1951) 5636
use of Coanda effect for jet deflection and

vertical lift (1958) 16395
vehicles traversing ascending or descending

paths through atmosphere (1958)
10112

vertical tail

—

damping in yaw (1952) 7929. 15658
loads of jet bomber resulting from flight

through rough air (1956) 19224
supers nic speeds (1951) 18813

vertical take-"ff

—

airplane with tilting wing etc., tests for
pitch and yaw control (1957) 5742

flapped wing effect in deflecting propeller
slipstream (1958) 790

Stability of aircraft—Continued
vertical tuke-off—continued

flaps, etc., effectiveness in deflecting
propeller slipstream downward (1958)
3719

sliding flap effect in deflecting propeller
slipstream (1956) 11046; (1957) 4255

verticallv rising airplane

—

flight investigation (1956) 20640
wing-position and vertical-tail configura-

tion effects (1957) 2230
vortex interference on slender airplanes

(1955) 19577
wave interference at supersonic speeds

(1958) 15245
wind tunnel technique for measuring (1955)

3564
wing inboard plan-form modification effects

on lift, drag, longitudinal stability of
rocket propelled model with sweptback
wing (1959) 16855

wing interference effects on tail contribution
to r lling derivatives (1951) 8652;
(1953) 6202

wing-location and geometric dihedral effect
on aerodynamic characteristics in pitch
and sideslip (1959) 6733

wing position and fuselage size effects on
static and rolling stability (1956) 4109

wing position and tail position effects
(1951) 20137

wing position effects, experimental investiga-
tions (1957) 10S2

wing, propeller, and wing-propeller com-
bination at angles of attack up to 90°
(1955) 786; (1956) 19216; (1957)
2207

v.'ing-propeller configuration for low-speed
flight and vertical take-off (1955) 788

wing-tail combinations performing time-
dependent motions (1954) 10692

wing vibration and theory uf circular plan
form (1953) 2701

wing vortex generators for swept-wing air-
plane (1955) 17492

wingless jet VTOL. transport model, low-
speed wind-tunnel investigation (1959)
17737

wings

—

and wing-body combinations (1954) 19727
high-lift devices, effect (1952) 11332,

19064
size and position of closed air ducts effect

on stability (1955) 18493
thickness ratio and thickened root sec-

tions at transonic speeds, effects (1959)
1026

.vaw-damper dynamics, effects (1953) 2715
yaw damping effects on airplane motions

and vertical-tail l-ads in turbulent air
(1959) 5285

yawing derivatives, effects of frequency and
amplitude (1958) 15251

Stabilization :

agricultural prices and incomes, costs of
Federal programs (1954) 10936

behavior of gyroscopic stabilizer on rocking
base, USSR study (1960) 18710

budgets for stabilization activities (1952)
10392

credit and monetary measures, effect on
economic stability (1953) 7723

economic—

•

and national defense (1951) 1343
and progress (remarks) (1959) 7730
farm programs (address) (1952) 18114
farmer's stake (1951) 18907
Federal reserve policy, study, report

(1958) 15826
investigations and studies, problems, re-

ports (1951) 4986; (1952) 2329;
(1953) 4227, 4233: (1954) 1694,
1714 ; (1955) 1398, 3132, 14762, 14838 ;

(1956) 1489, 3589; (1957) 3740, 3771
policy Questionnaire, tabulation of replies

(1959) 4423
promotion by requiring disclosure of

finance charges in connection with ex-
tensions of credit hearings (1960)
8245
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stabilization—Contimiod
econoinie—continued

speeclips (lOSl) lS3fi-37
siiljcommittee, liearinps (1956) 502-503.

145RS
tax policy study—

hearinjrs (1956) 13S5
papers (1955) 19160

print additional copies. reports
(1956) 5187; (1959) 142.80

report (1956) 1484
temp rarv controls

—

hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, 10531
law (1953) 12333
reports (1953) 7498, 10401, 10453,

12443
veteran's stake (1952) 6174
your stake (1952) 4353

Federal financial measures for economic
stability (1953) 10965

free radicals at low temperatures, sum-
mary of NBS program (1960) 14607

price, contribution to, by dairy price sup-
port prosrram (1955) 4182

price relationship to economic stability and
growth—

•

commentaries (1958) 16852
hearings (1958) 9335; (1959) 3261
papers (1958) 6722

• public debt management (statement) (1959)
10130

salaries (1952) 11510, 19143
strong dollars, report by Eric .Johnston

(1952) 538
> system, selection of compensating network

transfer function, USSR study (1960)
8512

thermal and hydrolvtic, diabasic acid
diesters (1959) 11692

tobacco, price support program

—

hearings (1959) 7440; (1960) 5011
law (1960) 4798
reports (1960) 3590, 3703

wage cases acted on by National War Labar
Board, list (1953) 1.3464

wheat price programs (1958) 15747
hearings (1959) 7438

see also Economic conditions—Prices.
Stabilization Board. Federal Dairy, see Federal

Dair.v Stabilization Board.
Stabilization of motion of sinking and ex-

tracting machines with help of radio-
active methods (1958) 16226

Stable flies, how to control (1953) 9794
Stack and Reader Division, L.C. manual

(1954) 5782
Staekman. Samuel, relief (1955) 14673;

(1957) 5037, 13691
Stacks (plumbing), see Plumbing.
Stadia computers, circular scale, specifications

(1953) 5789
Stadimeters :

sextant and Fiske type

—

overhaul, repair and remodeling, manual
(1953) 16562

parts catalog (1953) 16562
specifications (1953) 4349

Stadiums :

construction in D.C.

—

law (1957) 15167
reports (1957) 6944. 13836. 15244, 15278

construction in D.C. amend act—

•

laws (1958) 11758: (1959) 15742
reports (1958) 9596. 9749

; (1959) 12144,
12261, 16142

see rilso Arenas.
Staff College, see National Civil Defense Staff

College, Olney.
Staff development, see Administrative man-

ageriient.
Staff nurses, see Nurses and nursing.
Staff Ofliipe of Accounting, establish, hearings

(1956) 10648, 18611
Staff SiJf'cinlist Branch, special regulations

(1956) 3059, 9839
Staff Specialist Reserve, special regulations

(1951) 190. 2539; (1952) 9924. 18414;
(1953) 19779

Staff training :

building and maintaining effective nursing
staff, program guide (I960) 14775

current practices, series (1955) 17580;
(1956) 4191

employment security (1951) 16659
Engineer School catalog (1954) 15336
executive development, selected references

(19.54) 16353
group leadership in staff training (1958)

869
Institutions for .iuvenile delinquents, work-

shop reports (1958) 4103; (1959)
15485

Labor Statistics Bureau program, report
(1959) 16668

Stafford, Laurance F., relief (1958) 11594
Stage, see Theater.
Stages and discharges of Mississippi River

and its outlets and tributaries (1959)
5211 : (1960) 2099

Stagnaro. Domenico, court case of heirs (1951)
1258

Stagnation point

:

ablation, theoretical study (1960) 4284
shielding bv melting and vaporization

(1960) 4285, 8853
Stahl. Alfred J., relief (1953) 7415; (1955)

7623
Stain remover, tableware, oxygen releasing

type (1958) 4740
Stained glass :

duty free entr.y

—

law (1956) 16870
report (1956) 14940

industry, apprenticeship and training, na-
tional standards (1960) 4674

Staining, see Stains and staining (micros-
copy).

Staining dish, with tray, specifications (1953)
1054

Stainless steel

:

adhesive bonds, relationship of polymer
structure to thermal deterioration
(1959) 13451

AISI 347, welded .ioints, thermal shock
tests (1957) 16191

alloys, intergranular oxidation investiga-
tion (1058) 7873

aluminum coatings (1957) 2261
American and European brand names, cor-

relation list (1956) 6713
aqueous static corrosion of aluminum alloys

coupled to, at S50°F (1954) 13727;
(1955) 7264

argon-shielded arc weld tests (1956) 4874
austenitic, evaluation of ferritic substitutes

(1955) 7254
beryllium tube brazing to high-temperature

alloy collars (1957) 4817
brazing titanium (1954) 16125
carbon solubility in austenite (1952) 9552
chromium and iron dissolving in liquid

lead (1955) 5680
compatibility with liquid fluorine at high

pressures and flow velocities (1958)
10102

compressive stress-strain properties of 17-
7PH and AM 350 sheet at elevated tem-
peratures (1957) 14448

compressor blades, mechanical properties
(1957) 17066

corrosion

—

attack on inetals by bismuth-lead-tin alloy
at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316

bismuth-base alloys (1955) 11109
circulation of lead-bismuth eutectic (1955)

11102
disassembly basin water (1935) 9025
liquid metal fuel reactor processing loops

(1955) 11083
products, solubility (1955) 7202
properties in high temperature waters

(1957) 1218. 8939
resistance test (1955) 7178
resistance to Dowes #50 resin (1955)

5824
sulfuric acid and nitric-hydrofluoric acid

mixtures (1956) 3084
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stainless steel—Continued
corrosion—continued

tests, accelerated (1955) 5774
water up to 600°F (1954) 8074; (1955)

7201
cyclotron irradiation damage (1956) 8272
decontamination (1957) 10609
enthalpies aud heat capacities of (316) at

elevated temperatures (1953) 8653;
(1955) 9140

flatware, trade agreement escape clause in-

vestigation (1958) 1866; (1959) 13639
friction and durability of monomolecular

films (1958) 5036
helium containment (1952) 4849
hot cracking, studies (1957) 8895
hydrogen diffusion through materials of con-

struction (1955) 11054
machining (1951) 8697
metal powder slip casting process, prelim-

inary report (1958) 5376
nitrided, corrosion in water degassed and

oxygenated (1952) 16182; (1955) 71»5
nitrided. high-temperature water service

(1955) 5694
oxide dispersion fuel elements, new fabrica-

tion technique (1958) 11404
plates, compressive strength aud creep at

elevated temperatures (1958) 10119 ;

(1960) 5907
powder metallurgy (1954) 16295
reactor structural material use, feasibility

survey (1956) 4805
sandblast decontamination (1955) 5751
sandwiches at elevated temperatures, com-

pressive strength (1959) 10503
scrap. OPS ceiling price regulation, spec,

regs. (1952) 8447
17-7 PH aud PH 15-7 Mo., mechanical

properties (1960) 12721
17-7 PH, axial-load fatigue tests under

constant-amplitude loading (I960)
19128

sheet, tensile stress-strain, properties at
elevated temperatures (1957) 16054

spectral emittance of inconel and type 321
with uncoated and ceramic-coated sur-
faces (1959) 6792

sputtering by protons (1954) 4934
steel alloy carburizing, bars, steel, nickel-

chromium (3310 and 331(5), specifica-
tions (1953) 1S716

tensile strength (1956) 4803
thermal conductivity in various gases (195(3)

20324
titanium brazing (1953) 19713
type 347, failure of tank for lithium (1955)

9197
vitreous coatings adherence, influence of

copper ions (1956) 5950
welding, developments in nuclear program

(1956) 18412
welding of type 347 steels (1952) 12619;

(1955) 2887, 11114
mechanical properties and crack sensi-

tivity, composition and microstructure
(1952) 17346; (1955) 9120

tensile properties, heat treatment (1953)
17102

welding qualification tests (1955) 5814
weldments, hot cracking (1955) 17561

Stains aud staining

:

oil type stain for wood, specifications (1953)
11005

I'emoving stains from fabrics, home methods
(1951) 15952; (1959) 8315

sap stain control in logs and green lumber
(1958) 12824

stains for wood, specification, notice (1952)
5679

sugar maple flooring stock in upper Michi-
gan (1957) 16892

Stains and staining (microscopy) :

giemsa stain, specifications (1953) 11007
Treponema pallidum, etc. (1952) 14368

Stairs, spiral and inclined. Hungry Horse
Dam, invitation for bids (1951) 7381

Stakem. Thomas E., jr., nomination, hearings
(1956) 18686

Stakes (metalworkers') :

sheet metalworking, and plate, bench stake-
holder, specifications (1956) 15666

Stakes (surveyors) :

metal, specifications (1952) 14011
Stalin, Joseph :

anti-Stalinism, symposium, report (1956)
10278

print additional copies, report (1956)
12096

Stalin, Joseph V. :

death. Voice of America broadcasts^

—

committee print (1953) 10735
report (1953) 10672

Stalin's Present Mine, examinations (1953)
3948

Stall (aircraft) :

airfoil, flow parameters used in computing
velocity distributions, analysis (1959)
15081

airfoil sections at low speed (1951) 18834
airfoil sections, Reynolds number effect

(1955) 19576
airplane motion tlirough stall and into in-

cipient spin (1953) 8024
boundary layer and stalling characteristics

(1951) 1404
calculated and measured stall boundaries of

helicopter rotor at advance ratios from
0.3 to 0.4 (1959) 16900

calculating, rolling and yawing moments due
to rolling for unswept wings (1953)
9517

; (1955) 773
characteristics, civil air regs. (1952) 2204
compressor, of high-pressure-ratio turbojet

engine at altitude, effects of compressor
interstage and adjustable guide vanes
(1960) 178:;6

control applications of turbojet engine, ac-
celeration characteristics (I960) 4206

effects on lifting-rotor characteristics, tables
and charts for estimating (1960) 8805

finite span effects on section characteristics
of sweptback wings of aspect ratio
(1953) 17788

fighter type airplane, leading-edge area suc-
tion (1955) 15895

flying qualities of F-47D-30 measured
(1953) 6210

helicopter blade stall boundaries, comparison
of symmetrical and cambered blade sec-
tions (1958) 10391

lateral control near

—

required longitudinal trim characteristics
and design variables (1956) 11041

stall with high-wing and low-wing mono-
planes (19o6) 127S8

stall with light high-wing monoplane
(1953) 9521

lift distributions for unswept wings (1951)
5659 ; (1953) 16359

low speed of airfoil sections characteristics
correlated with Reynolds number and
airfoil geometry (1957) 5755

low-tip-speed effects on helicopter rotor
having NACA 0009 tip airfoil section
(1958) 13040

modification to leading-edge region, effects
(1951) 1398

nature of l)ehavior in turbojet engine, in-

vestigation (1959) 987
parameter eft"ect on propeller-blade flutter

(1955) 1710
propagation in axial-flow compressors

(1956) 11027
propagation in cascade of airfoils (1958)

8825 : (1960) 17937
requirements, civil air regs. (1951) 10884,

13035
rotating

—

cascade parameter effects (1959) 6780
high hub-tip ratio single-stage compressor

effects (1956) 9276
single-stage axial compressor (1957) 2219
stall chai-acteristics of rotor with high

hub-tip radius ratio (1955) 15918
stall and flame-out resulting from firing of

armament (1959) 16788
stall-flutter characteristics of thin wings

(1956) 5936
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stall (aircraft)—Continued
stall-flutter prediction techniques (19ol)

20159
stick shakers as lift-margin indicator (1955)

5062
tilt-wing VTOL configuration, ratio of wing

chord to propeller diameter (1959)

two-dimensional data in loads on 45 swept-
back wing (1954) 907

vortex ventilation inception on lifting sur-

faces, hvdrodynamic investigation

(1957) 7557
warning devices, types (1952) 11331

Stall barns, see Barns.
Stallings. Ingeburg, relief (1955) 15181
Stambaugh. Lvnn U., nomination, hearing

(1953) 158.S4: (1955) 3144
Stamey Construction Co.. reimburse (1951)

1S014; (1952) 10776, 12775
Stamford. Conn. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 3498
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4025
hurricane survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 5269
document edition (1960) 4829

Presbyterian Church, stained glass, duty
free entry

—

law (1956) 16S70
report (1956) 14940

railroad accident (1955) 6609
Stamford, Tex., railroad accident (1958) 8759
Stamm, Henry L., sr., relief (1955) 6004
Stamm, Luther A., relief (1958) 9372, 11685,

12320
Stammering, as caused by delayed side-tones

of speech (1954) 15630
Stamp Creek, timber and water story (1959)

3587
Stamp dav, in your school, how to start (1955)

17597 ; (1956) 19377
Stamp pads, specifications (1951) 6965;

(1952) 5826
Stamn taxes :

documentary, exemption on transfers of ob-

ligations paid for in Installments

—

law (1956) 3376
reports (1955) 14865; (1956) 1501

documentary, rate on issuance of shares by
regulated investment companies

—

law (1960) 6455
reports (1959) 15858; (1960) 1672

documentarv, regulations under internal
revenue code (1959) 6325

Menominee Indian termination act transac-
tions, amend

—

hearings (1960) 15362
law (1960) 15085
reports (1960) 10873, 15331

payment hv clu'fks or money orders, report
(1953) 15451

regulations (1957) 8720
see also Revenue stamps.

La Stampa (periodical) :

indexe.=; (1958) 10106, 16115. 16143-145;
(I960) 10123, 11425, 11456. 11471,
11473, 11470. 14218, 14243-244, 14321,
14335, 14356, 15651, 15671; (1960)
17227, 17275, 17324, 17335. 17644,
17670, 17687, 18937, 1S962, 18980

La Stampa Sera (iieriodical) :

indexes (1958) 16106. 16115. 16143-145;
(1960) 10123, 114.")0. 11471, 11473,
11476, 14218, 14243-244, 14321, 14335-
336. 143.".0. 15051. l.^.rwl. 17227, 17275,
17324. 17335, 17644, 17670, 17687,
18937, 18962, 18980

Stamping machines, uameplate, specifications

(1957) 3900
Stamps, trading stamps and their impact on

food prices (1959) 3067
see also Acceptance stamps—Fees—Food

stamps—Inspection stamps—Migra-
tory-bird-hunting stamps—P o s t a g e

stamp.s—Revenue stamps—S a v i n g s

stamps—Trading stamps.

Stamps (hand), see Hand stamps.
Stanback, Fred J., court case (1951) 1287
Stanback, Thomas M., court case (1951) 1287
Stancola, Maria T., relief (1951) 13307, 15177,

10318
Standard Accident Insurance Co., Inc., court

case (1951) 1239
Standard container act, see Baskets.
Standard industrial classification manuals

(1957) :!06.30; (195S) 16792
Standard-man phantoms (1960) 9177
Standard Oil Co., contract with regard to

drilling outside Elk Hills netroleum re-

serve, hearing (1957) 3684
Standard Oil Co. of California, contract with

Naval Petroleum Reserve for sale of
no. 1 crude oil. hearings (1960) 9494

Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, Inc., aircraft ac-
cident (1958) 5459

Standard stock catalog, see Federal standard
stock catalog.

Standard time, see Time.
Standard Uranium Corp., mining methods and

costs (1957) 2172
Standard-Vacuum Oil Co., court case (1951)

775
Standardization, see Standards and stand-

ardization.
Standardized civilian allowance regulations

(1952) 1710, 12267; (1953) 3576,
14428

Standards and standardization :

active standardization projects, standards,
specifications, studies and handbooks
(1959) 4755

aeronautical and militarv standards

—

alphabetical lists (1953) 3772, 6543,
18211; (1954) 4709, 19209; (1955)
10863. 16359; (1956) 4642,
(1957) 6139; (1958) 4000,
(1959) 17222: (1960) 4641

index (1960) 12707
numerical indexes (1958) 2975, 13789 :

(1954) 2300
numerical lists (1955) 1987, 12874;

(1956) 2045, 13174; (1957) 2505.
12007; (1958) 2013, 10372; (1959)
2305, 10756; (1960) 2399, 11813

Air Force manual (1956) 13917
Air Force specifications and standards, reg-

ulations (1955) 2710. 17852; (1956)
96. 11442, 16260, 18035; (1957)
3321, 4587-89

armed services procurement program—

-

hearings (1954) 3726
report (1954) 8376

Army progress reports

—

Army regulations (1955) 16452; (1956)
1S1S3

special regulations (1954) 4794, 11108,
1 0230

assignment of standards project to Office.
Chief Sisrnal Officer, Arrav Circular
(1950) 9R22

commercial standard series, see listings
under subjects in the monthly catalogs,

commercial standards available only from
reference copies, list (1960) 14923

commercial standards, classified lists (1953)
9328: (1955) 9205: (1956) 4960;
(1957) 4830; (1958) 6548; (1960)
10580

commodities, simplification manual (1952)
4245

Defense Department cataloging and stand-
ardization program reports (1953)
9167. 15500. 17291 ; (1954) 6879,
10991; (1955) 3088. 16830; (1956)
5256: (1957) 3692; (1958) 4419-20,
14507: (1960) 10947

Defense Department program

—

hearings (1957) 11067
report (1957) 11036

Defense Dept. standardization policies, pro-

cedures, etc., manuals (1960) 6800,
13809. 18448

directory SD series (1960) 5226
enduring standards and values (address)

(1953) 9786

19715;
13289 ;
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standards and Ktnndaixlizatlon—Continued
Federal specifications and standards

—

getting your product on qualified products
list (1954) 5954

indexes (1952) 9359, 14052. 1778S

;

(1953) 1087, 3227, 6017, 14055 ; (1954)
2557, 5635, 12976, 19063 ; (1955) 2256,
4800. IS] 53 : (1956) 2325, 7442, 13461 ;

(1957) 2797, 7341. 12303; (1958) 2306,
5988. 10659

; (1950) 259S, 0178, 11135 ;

(1690) 2S00, 8396, 12159
Federal standards, see listings under Fed-

eral Supply Service in the monthly
issues.

Federal standards guide (1959) 16369
Federal test method standards (1955)

12366; (1956) 3893. 7441, 18970-972;
(1957) S22-S23, 2045-46, 7840, 11499,
15830, 17737; (1958) 8644, 15998;
(19.59) 6177, 10119; (1960) 614-015,
13924

grade names used for agricultural products
(1955) 3725

inspectors guide of items for use with
MIL-STD-105A sampling procedures
(1954) 4416

joint Army-Navy standards (1951) 11578
labor standards are good business (1952)

9452
military indexes

—

Army Department (1951) 12786; (1952)
1082-83, 1535, 11693-694, 12109;
(1953) 1911, 2999, 11908. 13819;
(1954) 1332, 2325. 12737: (1955) 1157,
2005. 11003, 12891 : (1956) 2061, 3045,
13190. 16457; (1957) 2522. 3453,
12026, 14008; (1958) 1347, 2031,
10391, 13308; (1959) 2322, 4284,
10768, 11695; (1960) 1460, 2412,
10561. 11S23

Chemical Corps (1960) 12844
Munitions Board (1951) 12340-341,

20114; (1952) 9516, 17967
Navv Department (1951) 8821, 17181,

12544, 20318; (1952) 8165, 12276,
16995, 18232; (1953) 3585, 8243,
14435, 18038; (1954) 2901, 6010,
13287; (1955) 2563, 6794, 13481,
17696, 18639; (1956) 2645, 7841,
13796, 20836; (1957) 3137, 7709,
12657, 18096; (1958) 2670, 6378,
11020, 16605; (1959) 2959, 6969,
11507. 17129: (1960) 3161), 12543

military standardization manuals M series
(19551 19277: (1957) 7219; (1958)
457, 7171. 8511, 9844. 14915. 16908;
(1959) 4770-71, 8928. 12587-588,
14589; (1960) 6800, 13809, 18448

military standards MII^STD series, see
listings in the monthly issues.

militarv. studies

—

DSMA manual (1953) 13113
special regulations (1953) 11980

National Bureau of Standards reference
standards (1951) 10097; (1954)
17705 : (10571 7581

National Bureau of Standards standard ma-
terials, descriptive listing (1959) 6801

Navy Standardization Board guide (1954)
4417

nomenclature used in contractors' working
manuals, hearing (1957) 15336

qualified products list, provisions governing
qualification (1960) 11202

research institutes, etc.. responsible in
USSR, list (1958) 16136

scientific tests, standards, publications, price
lists (1954) 681: (1955) 3251: (1956)
15977: (1959) 9464; (1960) 16184

Signal Corps, Army, indexes (1954) 7639,
13268; (1955) 2549, 3628, 13464;
(1956) 2627

simplified practice recommendations (1951)
10:30-32, 3973, 7028

specifications and standards. Army regs.
(1955) 16499

standardization activities in U.S., directory
of organizations involved (1960) 16102

Standards and standardization—Continued
standardization projects report, standards,

specifications, studies, and handbooks
(1959) 11023; (1960) 2687,12044

standards of living, and standards for trade
(address) (1959) 272

State standards for teaching exceptional
children (1954) 695

technical standard orders TSO (series), see
listings in the monthly issues.

Teplokontrol plant and government stand-
ards. USSR (1960) 5565

see also Government supplies

—

also subjects.
Standards Bureau, see National Bureau of

Standards.
Standards for office holding (1959) 17663
Standbv mortgage legislation, hearing (1959)

7629
Standby Reserve, see Reserve components of

Armed Forces.
Standiford Field :

aircraft accident (1958) 2986
instrument approach charts (1951) 459,

2928, 6369. 7797-7814
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1956) 9542
Standing Rock Reservation :

donated Federal lands, place in trust
status

—

law (1959) 15615
reports (1959) 14263, 16046

land conveyance to Mathew iSmerican Horse
American Legion Post No. 259 (1956)
10232, 15087. 16608

lignite deposits (1953) 19221
rehaliilitation of Indians

—

law (1958) 14258
reports (1956) 12064; (1958) 9452,

12021, 14829
Sioux Indians, payment of debts out of

compensation for trust land taken by
U.S.—

law (1960) 12987
reports (1960) 10808, 11091

trust patents in lieu of land-use assign-
ments

—

law (1954) 11447
reports (1954) 10210. 11501

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, North Dakota, see
Sioux Indians.

Standing wave meter, see Standing wave ratio
indicator.

Standing wave ratio indicator, standing wave
meter, specification (1958) 17139

Standing waves, driving by heat addition
(1952) 16816

Standpipes

:

atomic bomb blast effects (1955) 301
military construction (1959) 382

Stands, office mnchine, steel, Federal standard
(1959) 16363

see also types of stands.
Stanford-Hobson area, Mont., geology (1956)

15793
Stanford University :

beta-rav snertrometer, duty free entry

—

law (1957) 15151
report (1957) 13924

linear electron accelerator construction

—

authorize, hearing (1959) 14101
technical background and financial asj

pects of project, hearings (1959) 14105
Stanger. Helen M.. r'-Mef (1956) 12247, 14655
Stanic. Josip. relief (1954) 6722. 10140, 11333
Stanines. see Aptitude tests.

Stanislaus, sister, see Wirbitsky. Anna. Sister.

Stanislaus County. Calif., manganese, Black
Wonder deposits (1956) 20599

Stanislaus National Forest

:

land titles, clarification

—

law (1956) 8413
reports (1955) 11789 ; (1956) 7179

Stanislaus River. Tri-Dam project, report
(1954) 143S1

Stankus, Sophie, relief (1959) 5967
Stanley, Arthur M., contract settlement

(1951) 11237
Stanley, Edwin M., nomination, hearing

(1958) 4584
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Stanley, Emory D., accftT)t employment with
Government of Peru (1951) 16392,
18362 19492

Stanley, Sinclair O., relief of estate (1958)
'12281. 14310: (1959) 4671, 7347;
(1960) 4928, 6410

Stanley. N. Dak., railroad accident (1953)
'1191

Stanley Engineering, Inc., contract settle-

ment (1951) 11237
Stannous-fluoride-silex-silicone dental prophy-

laxis paste with anticariogenic poten-
tialities (1960) 4627

Stanton, Edwin K., relief (1954) 14203;
(1955) 4271; (1956) 8766, lOOSl

Stanton, Josette A. M., relief (1960) 4918,
9322, 9560

Stanwix, Ariz., railroad accident (1956)
17494

Stapelfeld, Johann F., relief (19G0) 12950,
13250, 13548

Staphylinidae, see Rove beetles.

Staphylococcus

:

disease

—

hospital acquired, nursing aspects, se-

lected materials (1960) 14691
diseases

—

hospital in-service training programs, or-
ganizing guide (1959) 10571

selected materials for training personnel
1958) 16523 ; (1959) 4029

toxin, experiment with diffusional precipi-
tation, USSR study (1959) 5099

Staple removers, office type, specifications
(1955) 17114; (1957) 15761

Staples and stapling machines ;

electric stapling machines. Federal supply
schedule (1957) 11496

Federal supply schedule (1958) 9924
paper fastening, office type, specifications

(1954) 7226. 8695; (1956) 172S8
specifications (1952) 2513, 15218, 18883"

(1953) 16109; (1956) 18914
wire, specifications (1956) 17283

Stapleton, Erika I. M., relief (1954) 14292,
15149, 16563

Stapleton Airfield, Denver, Colo. ;

instrument approach chart (1951) 6364
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15919

Star routes, sec Postal service.
Star-spangled banner

:

general information about flag (1960) 16227
provide for standardized version, hearings

(1958) 12191
Starch :

sweetpotato. Baumg starch concentration
relationships (1952) 4521

Tariff Commission investigation (1960)
7594

yields durable lacquer (1951) 17229
see also Allyl starch—Potato starch.

Starfishes :

control methods and devices used as aid to
oyster industry (1959) 4854

eradication program in Long Island Sound,
hearings (1960) (3631

sea-stars, revision of genus Tethyaster
(1954) 7649

technological studies (1951) 13825
Stark effect:

hydrogen lines components and broadening
functions, numerical values of intensi-
ties (1959) 9395

quadruple, broadening spectrum lines (1954)
3426

Starker, .Toseph, relief (1960) 13273
Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, guide

(1955) 17227
Starkovich, George T., proceedings against,

citing for contempt (1954) 14355
Starkville. Colo., geology and coal resources

of area (1958) 1567
Starnes, Charlie J., claims (1951) 6636
Starobielsk Camp, prisoners of war who dis-

appeared, hearings (1952) 10642
Starobin, .Toseph, proceedingis for contempt,

report (1955) 12118

Starr-Camargo Bridge Co. :

construct bridge across Rio Grande near Rio
Grande City, Tex.

—

hearings (1959) 16198
law (1959) 1570S
reports (1959) 15872, 16166

Stars :

acceleration of particles (1954) 4902
alphabetical list of 57 stars (1952) 15725
ancient novae, catalog (1958) 3807
catalog, astronomical papers (1953) 16434
catalog of 5,216 stars (1953) 11370
double, observations (1957) 18010
double, observations made with 26-in. equa-

torial (1954) 2066
electron temperature of medium under syn-

chrotronic radiation, USSR study
(1960) 10107

elongation, determination of azimuth and
latitude (1960) 5689

ephenierides of Zinger's pairs, for determin-
ing time (1960) 1034

ephemeris (1951) 18758; (1952) 16749;
(1953) 17717; (1954) 19678; (1955)
1676, 17353; (1956) 19164; (1957)
16980; (1958) 8769; (1959) 905,
17609 ; (1960) 17733

light-
astronomical seeing, relation to atmos-

pheric turbulence (1953) 19627; (1954)
13421

fluctuations (1953) 19627; (1954) 13421;
(1955) 56, 10805

scintillation and image motion (1955) 56
scintillation, preliminary report (1955)

10805
navigational charts (1951) 1444, 7286,

17036; (1952) 4328, 9603: (1953)
1331, 6261. 16433, 20359

; (19.54) 4406,
15746, 18949: (1955) 5118, 15950,
19623; (1956) 5993, 12825, 20692:
(1957) 5787, 14472, 18009; (1958)
6274, 13070; (19.59) 1119, 684.3, 10528,
17793

nucleogenesis by fusion processes in stars
(1958) 133.56

Pevtsov pairs for various geographic lati-

tudes, method for selecting (1960)
14499

primary reference stars for Pluto (1951)
5719

scintillation of starlight (1956) 876
superuovae and novae as sources of cosmic

and radio radiation (1954) 6398
tables for air navigation (1952) 700; (1957)

8713, 11643 : (1959) 4942
tracking, elevation-azimuth servo system

specifications (1956) 9332
see also Cosmic rays—Meteors—Milky

Way.
Stars (in nuclear emulsions), produced b.v car-

bon ions from cyclotron (1951) 16171
Starters, see Fire starters—Motor starters—

•

Starting devices.
Starting and managing series (1959) 4057,

17845
Starting devices :

aircraft starter, direct cranking, specifica-
tions (1953) 7597; (1955) 3230

aircraft, starter electric, direct cranking,
specifications (1957) 15667

electric constant dc current starters, specifi-
cations (1953) 4353

electrical, 24-volt, direct current, waterproof
starter for cranking internal comlius-
tion engines, specifications (1958) 4634

fluorescent lamp starters, Federal specifica-
tions (1954) 19593

motor, A-C induction, specifications (1954)
3996

see also Lamp starters.

Starvation, see Malnutrition.
Stassart, Louis H., relief (1956) 12191
Stassen, Harold E. :

nomination, hearing (1953) 4279
statement (1956) 5476

Stassinopoulos, Anastasia, relief (1960) 13556
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state, (lelinition under Korean veterans' read-
justment act of 1952 and war orphans
act of 1956, report (1957) 11018

State agricultural stations, reports (195S)
6436; (1959) S301

State aid, see Grants-in-aid.
State and local government employment and

payrolls (1957) 2946, 12464; (1958)
2467, 1082,0; (1959) 11297

State and private forestry cooperation (1958)
9995

State banks

:

eligibility for membership in Federal re-
serve system

—

law (1952) 13119
reports (1952) 10706, 13404

member banljs of Federal reserve system
(1959) 3480; (1960) 3812

exempt from statutory limits on number
of directors, report (1960) 11084

list, supplements (1955) 221S, 13116;
(1956) 2288, 13425; (1957) 2760.
12266: (1958) 2270, 10022; (1959)
2562, 11099 ; (1960) 2764. 12123

regulations (1959) 3475, 14640
weekly changes (1952) 1293, 11881,

17744; (1953) 3191, 14020; (1954)
2526, 12942; (1955) 2220. 13118;
(1956) 2290. 13427; (1957) 2762,
12208; (1958) 2277, 10624; (1959)
2564, 11101 ; (1960) 2766, 12125

mergers with national banks—

•

laws (1952) 13090, 13106
reports (1951) 16502, 1S272 ; (1952)
13402-403

State boards and departments of education,
A-ee Educational boards and depart-
ments—Health boards and departments.

State-chartered credit unions (1958) 15934
State College, Pa., population, special census

(1958) 230
State Cooperative Council, team up for better

tomorrow (address) (1955) 3887
State Court of Appeal, case (1951) 1258
State courts

;

civil actions under State workmen's compen-
sation laws, make nonremovable to

U.S. district courts, report (1958) 9729
injunctions, use in labor disputes (1951)

4945
judgments, payment, report (1960) 13387
jurisdiction in sedition cases, reaCQrm

—

hearing (1956) 12440
report (1956) 12285

State Department

:

activities (1952) 6285
addresses, series S- (1954) 5965-68
administration, information and analyses,

compilation (1960) 10939
administrative management, report (1956)

10263
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1958) 4430
air bulletins (1951) 2232, 12507-514;

(1952) 1684-90, 12242-248
allowance circulars (1951) 2257; (1952)

1710, 12267; (1953) 3576, 14428
answers to false propaganda against for-

eign aid (1954) 14584
appropriation for contributions to Inter-

national Bureau for Publication of Cus-
toms Tariffs-

—

law (1956) 14447
reports (1956) 10595, 12027

appropriations. 1951

—

estimate (1951) 0473
hearings (1951) 627

appropriations, 1952

—

estimate (1951) 10958
hearings (1951) 8010, 13386, 15205
law (1951) 17812
reports (1951) 13312, 13332, 15199, 17981

appropriations. 195.3

—

estimate (1952) 3613
hearings (1952) 7189, 13851
law (1952) 13070
reports (1952) 7035, 7045, 13435, 13466,

13540

State Department—Continued
appropriations 1954

—

hearings (1953) 7452, 9163
law (1953) 15257
proposals (1954) 5102,, 6906
reports (1953) 8855-56, 10575, 12613

appropriations, 1954, supplemental—
estimate (1953) 12382
hearings (1953) 10725, 15825;

5287
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 8245
reports (1953) 15536, 15551,

(1954) 5259, 7037, 8296
appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5282, 10246
law (1954) 11435
reports (1954) 5129, 10163, 11595

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

(1953)

(1954)

15662 ;

hearings (1954) 11865, 151SS

;

4423, 6305
laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 752«
proposals (1954) 9684, 14582

;

3025
(1955)

14807,reports (1954) 14173, 14192,
16961

; (19.55) 4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations, 1950

—

hearings (1955) 6170, 9984
law (1955) 11404
propo-sal (1955) 11853
reports (1955) 0104, 9SS7, 11719

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15470; (1956)
5248, 7205

laws (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 945S, 9462, 13022-

(1950) 3407
reports (1955) 11701, 14905, 15353 •

(1950) 6975
appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 7063, 10632
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529, 8345, 10337, 105.34

appropriations, 1957, supplementjil

—

hearings (1956) 14984, 15434, 17075
law (1950) 16693
proposals (1950) 3403, 10184. 14005,

17031
reports (1950) 14770, 15280, 15401.

16915, 10959, 16965
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6953, 8355
law (1957) 9383
reports (1957 6939, 8329, 9500

appropriations, 1959—
hearings (1958) 6875, 8458
law (1958) 9299
reports (1958) 6852, 8429, 9488

appropriations, 1959, supplement, proposal
(1959J 7498

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7450, 10023
law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) 8640, 9998, 12130

appropriations, 1960, supplemental

—

hearings (1960) 6756
proposals (1960) 0681, 8024

appropriations, 1901

—

hearings (1900) 6628, 11150
law (1960) 15071
reports (1960) 6601, 13749, 15185

appropriations. 1961. supplemental, pro-
posal (1960) 10746

Assistant for International Cultural Rela-
tions, reports (1958) 12486; (1959)
6037

Assistant Secretary for African Affairs

—

law (1958) 11721
reports (1957) 7076; (1958) 8262, 9507

Assistant Secretary for European Affairs,
nomination of Livingston T. Merchant,
hearing (1959) 0058

Assistant Secretary for Inter-American
Affairs, nomination of Roy R. Robot-
tom, jr. (1957) 9762

Assistant Secretary for policy planning,
appointment of George A. Lincoln
(1957) 16566
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state Dspai-tment—Continued
background notes (1954) 76G2, 19S26

(1955) 805, 126S6
biographic registers (1951) 11739; (1952)

14416; (1953) 16579; (1954) 19828;
(1955) 19678; (1958) 17385; (1060)
1327

bool< and library program, report (1953)
20477

budget, 1961, amendment (1960) 10985
building, extension and remodeling, proposed

appropriation (1955) 11S53
bulletins (1951) 2235, 12517 ; (1952) 1693

12251; (1953) 3562, 14414; (1954)
2SS5, 13272; (1955) 2554 13468 ;

(1956) 2632, 13784; (1957) 3124
12643; (1958) 2656, 11008; (1959)

2946, 11494; (1960) 3156, 12530
indexes (1951) 18996: (1952 SOSi:

(1953) 4865-68, 19489; (1954) 4490:
1955 13469, 19679; (1956) 9402

13785, 17762; (1957) 16202; (1958)
3814 8948. 15348; (1959) 2947;
(1960) 3157, 12531 ^^^ ,-,n-^x

career opportunities (195o) 3638; (19o6)

1838; (1957) 2328
carry out Communist Aggression Cominit-

tee recommendations, report (1955)
9673

comments on mutual security program
(1959) 7466

commercial policy series, see listings under

State Department in the monthly
issues.

denial of passports to correspondents to

visit Communist China, hearing (1957)

6975
department and foreign service series, see

listings under State Department m the

monthly issues.

economic letter (1952) 12273
employment information (1958) 6352;

(1959) 13596
essential activities, basic authority

—

law (1956) 16754
reports (1955) 15386; (1956) 12070

European and British Commonwealth series

(1951) 17150
evaluate and waive wartime loans to Amer-

icans abroad

—

hearing (1958) 8316
law (i960) 130S6 .„„.„
reports (1957) 13870; (1958) 12013;

(1960) 10SS2, 13741

field reporter (1952) 14417; (1953) 3564,

14416; (1954) 2887, 13274

file survey

—

.„„.«
hearings (1953) 12946
report (1953) 18613

foreign information functions, transfer

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (19oo) 1032b
report (1953) 12592

foreign information programs, investiga-

hear°S^ (1953) 15839, 17296, 18620
report (1952) 13716

foreign policy implementation, investigate—
authorization, reports (1957) 3boO

,

expens^e^sl reports (1955) 4388; (1957)
3656

report (1955) 4339
foreign reporting service (1954) 8549
foreign service and departmental personnel

practices

—

hearings (1954) 6866
report (1954) 9727

Foreign Service Institute, catalog and gen-

eral information (1955) 18586
functions and responsibilities (1955) 17622
functions under U.N. Palestine refugee aid

act, transfer to the President

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10325
report (1953) 12591

general information (1958) 7653; (1960)
132S

State Department—Continued
information and educational exchange pro-

gram—

•

purpose (1951) 7424
report on operations (1951) 10944;

(1952) 7002; (1953) 8818; (1954)
8263; (1935) 9453, 17641; (1956)
10179; (1957) 10787; (1958) 15764;
(1959) 15767; (1960) 13139

information articles, note (1951) 2241,
12523

information bulletins (1951) 2242, 12524;
(1952) 1697, 12255

; (1953) 3567,
1441S

reprints (1951) 1569
information program, investigation, hear-

ings, index (1954) 578
internatinnal cultural relations programs,

development, etc. (1958) 15351
land holdings for International Boundary

and Water Commission, U.S. and
Mexico, permit disposal to aliens

—

law (1957) 15068
reports (1957) 13420, 13930

loyalty security program (1952) 19155
magazine reprints

—

articles (1951) 2246, 12528; (1952)
1700. 12257; (1953) 3569, 14421;
(1954) 2891, 13262

lists by titles, authors, etc. (1951) 2245,
12527; (1952) 1701, 12258; (1953)
3570

monthly information sheets (1951) 2247,
12529; (1952) 1702, 12259

mutual security progr.ims, appropriations,
1960, proposal (1959) 9810

news digest (periodical) (1951) 2249,
12531; (1952) 1704, 12261; (1953)
3571. 14422

News Division, programs of action, etc.

(1959) 17085
nominations of, hearings

—

Bowie, Robert R. (1956) 5479
Dulles, John F. (1953) 2266
Smith, Walter B. (1953) 4281

organization for national security, review of
programs, hearings (1960) 16945

organization, strengthening

—

hearing (1959) 7612
law (1955) 14419
reports (1955) 9954, 11805, 14889

overseas information program, investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1953) 4282, 9176, 10738-739,
12943, 12947

reports (1953) 4242, 424S, 4262, 10638,
10658, 10672; (1954) 3763

semiannual reports (1952) 13192: (1953)
5482; (1954) 3588; (1956) 8462

staff studies (1953) 10672
overseas records progi'ams and problems

(1956) 11054
passport policies, hearings (1957) 15580
personnel improvement plan (1951) 13392
personnel, overseas, administration, hear-

ings, (1956) 3524
personnel practice in Foreign Service, hear-

ings (1957) 8243
Policy Planning Staff, organization for na-

tional security, review of program,
hearings (1960) 18439

posters (1951) 14242; (1955) 18597
press feature (1951) 2250
press releases (1960) 3168
public opinion polls

—

hearings (1957) 13592
report (1957) 15237

Public Services Division series S-, see
listings under State Department in the
monthly issues.

Public Services Office series S (1960) 6070,
8990, 10424, 14718, 19287-288

Publication TC series (1951) 1579, 7426,
8806-7, 10292, 11750, 14230; (1952)
3096, 8142, 14427; (1953) 16592;
(1954) 4507

publications

—

distribution centers and libraries display-
ing (1952) 15833
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State Deiiartment—Contiuued
publications—continued

distribution centers througliout United
States (1953) 9681

issued on organization, etc. (1957) 7651
lists (1951) 10293, 19012, 20299; (1952)

3097, S143, 19178; (1953) 1363S,
14425; (1954) 2S95, 4508, 13279;
(1955) SSO-SSl, 2559, 13475, 17646;
(1956) 2638, 13791, 20812; (1957)
3131, 12650; (1958) 917, 2663, 11015,
13157; (1959) 2954. 10595, 11501;
(1960) 3164, 12538, 16371

questions and answers Q and A series

(1954) 5986, 15873-875; (1955) 5230,
6764,10700; (1956) 7809; (1957) 5859

the record (1951) 2251, 12533; (1952)
1707, 12263A

records, copies, repeal service cliarge

—

law (1955) 11373
reports (1955) 7686, 9959

redesignating positions and authorities

—

law (1959) 12004
reports (1959) 8809, 9889

releases (1953) 3573, 14424; (1954) 2894,
13282-286; (1955) 2561-62, 13478-
480; (1956) 2642-44, 13794-795;
(1957) 3134-36. 12654-656; (1958)
2667, 11018; (1959) 2957, 11505

reorganization implementing recommenda-
tions of Hoover Commission (1952)
19154

role in coordinating reciprocal trade agree-
ments program, report (.1960) 15370

secretaries, portraits and biographical
sketches (1957) 2326

Secretary, nomination of Christian A.
Herter, hearing (1959) 7613

security and personnel practices and pro-
cedures

—

hearings (1954) 6887
report (1954) 5221

security officers to carry firearms—

-

law (1955) 11375
reports (1955) 7695, 9960

selected publications, lists (1951) 2254,
12536; (1952) 1708, 12265

Spain, Morocco, and Tangier, activities,
report (1954) 5430

special agents, 1789-1906, documents relat-
ing to, list (1951) 11616

special assistant for mutual security coordi-
nation, nomination of John O. Bell,
hearing (1959) 6058

special press features (1951) 2256
State Department and United Nations

(1953) 9660
stronger foreign service, report of Secretary

of States Public Committee on Per-
sonnel (1954) 10854

student-teacher exchange program, hearing
(1953) 18621

sundry administrative matters

—

hearing (1952) 13495
law (1954) 9642
reports (1952) 10605, 13598; (1954)

5256, 8507
today (1951) 17149
Under Secretary for Western Hemisphere

Affairs, establish, hearings (1959)
12534

Under Secretary, nomination of C. Douglas
Dillon, hearing (1959) 7612

Under Secretary of State for Administra-
tion

—

hearing (1953) 4204
law (1953) 4095
reports (1953) 4125, 4228

use of advisory committees, reply to inquiry
(1957) 602

visa work (1953) 8199; (1958) 15347;
(1959) 10590

weekly roundups, economic letter (1951)
2260, 12541; (1952) 1713

wireless bulletin (1951) 2261, 12542-
(1952) 1714, 12274; (1953) 3583

indexes (1951) 12543; (1952) 1715-
12275; (1953) 3584

State Department—Continued
your Department of State (1953) 19488;

(1954) 5969; (1955) 8462; (1956)
16005

State Department management survey, see
Oversea service.

State development authorities :

activities, reports, statutes, etc. (1958)
5802

; (1960) 461
formation, etc., current status (1958) 5324

State-Federal Action Joint Committee, see
Fedei-al-State Action Joint Committee.

State finance series (1958) 240, 5436, 6600,
13730, 16807; (1959) 5711, 7225,
13869, 17283; (1960) 6350, 7869, 14978

State forestry, see Forests and forestry.
State guards :

Army regulations (1951) 8980, 12781;
(1952) 1926

general policies and regs. Army regs (1951)
8980; (1952) 1926

property supply and accountability, Army
i-gcrg (1951) 12781

State House, Inc., relief (1955) 11569; (1958)
4314, 11692, 12313

State Hydrological Institute, conference of sci-
entific council on progress of scientific
research works, 1958, USSR (1960) 988

State Minimum Wage Administrators, 17th
annual conference, 1952, list of repre-
sentatives attending (1952) 18262

State nautical schools, see Nautical training
schools.

State of the Union, see United States.
State parks :

agencies administering, and related recrea-
tion areas, list (1953) 17835

areas, acreages, and accommodations (1952)
15720; (1957) 8882

bi-State park and/or recreational area,
compact

—

law (1953) 15328
reports (1953) 12643, 15689

fees and charges (1955) 3583
statistics, 1949

—

analysis (1951) 3987
expenditures, sources of funds, etc.

(1951) 4000. 15718; (1952) 19094;
(1953) 17847; (1954) 17735; (1957)
11775

; (1959) 10527 : (1960) 14626
see also names of State parks.

State planning and development agencies
(1957) 7875, 14714

State plans under library services act, sum-
mary of plans and programs (1958)
5850

State school board association publications
(1958) 7185

State School Officers, Chief, Council of, see
Council of Chief State School Officers.

State Scientific Research Institute of Vitamin-
ology of Ministry of Health, USSR,
2d scientific session (1960) 14089

State Societies, Conference of, see Conference
of State Societies, Washington, D.C.

State Supreme Courts, cases (1951) 3826-27,
5523-24

State Taxation of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, establish, hearings (1959)
14559

Statement of principle (speech) (1955) 12730
Statements, see Addresses, lectures, etc.
States

:

accident fatalities (1958) 16434; (1959)
16957; (1960) 16132, 16135

acquisition of public lands for recreational
use, amend recreation act

—

law (1960) 15092
reports (1960) 11135, 15230

adult education programs in public schools
(1958) 8541

agencies and local officials responsible for
employment and age certificate issuance
(1959) 9283

agencies engaged in agricultural extension
work, donation of federally-owned prop-
erty presently on loan

—

hearings (1959) 17353
law (1960) 13014
reports (1959) 16095; (1960) 10891

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 2259



states—Continued
agricultural conservation program, summary

by States (1960) 66
agricultural experiment stations

—

Federal legislation, rulings, and regula-
tions affecting research, etc. (1959)
3072

report (1960) 10500
agricultural outlook service (1959) 3075
agricultural research, Federal-States rela-

tions (address) (1958) 1034
agriculture departments, directories (1952)

9639; (1953) 11400; (1954) 6058;
(1955) 6822; (1956) 6218; (1959)
5475; (1960) 6133

aid in program planning for older citizens,

manual (1959) 16476
apple virus diseases, recent studies (1959)

4160
applications asking Congress to call Federal

constitutional convention (1959) 5930
assistant veterans employment representa-

tive, examination announcement (1960)
6374

atomic energy field, Federal-iState relation-

ships, hearings (1959) 15751
atomic energy programs, radiation hazard

regulation, Federal-State relationship
(address) (1960) 12776

authority to impose Income taxes on busi-

ness engaged in interstate commerce,
limit, hearings (1959) 14559

aviation, what States can do (address)
(1959) 15505

boards responsible for higher education
(1960) 9680

cash receipts from major farm commodities
(1960) 6206

census of governments, 1957

—

employee-retirement systems (1959) 5676
announcement and order form (1959)
5674

State bulletins, announcement and order
form (1959) 11771

certification requirements of school librari-

ans, compilation (1958) 16909
child-labor laws, hazardous employment pro-

hibited for minors (1960) 4126
civil defense legislation, comparison (1960)

16677
climates (1959) 7000, 8270, 10634-635,

17154-159, 17889-890; (1960) 1380-
88. 2263-69, 4454-58, 6113-18, 7608-
16

community propertv laws, effect on veterans
beuefl'ts and pensions (1959) 3808

consumer loans under small loan laws
(1958) 2287

continuity of State and local governments
program to survive nuclear attack
(1959) 1484

control over public schools, amend constitu-
tion to reserve, hearings (1959) 16211

cooperation in Federal rehabilitation pro-

gram (1959) 178S8
cooperation in regulatory jurisdiction over

atomic energy—
law (1959) 15737
reports (1959) 15880, 16114

cooperation with bovine brucellosis eradi-

cation program, summary, corrected
copy (1959) 15299

cooperation with private interests in forest
management (1958) 7349

cooperative State-Federal brucellosis, eradi-
cation program, progress report (1959)
5512

county business patterns

—

activities covered bv OASI program, sum-
mary (1958) 13702

summary (1955) 11175
curriculum guides

—

bibliography (1960) 18465
industrial arts (1959) 7667

deaths, leading causes (1958) 5265
definition under Korean veteran's readjust-

ment act and war orphan's act—

•

law (1958) 9285
report (1958) 8448

States—Continued
dental directors, conference with P.H.S. and

Children's Bureau, proceedings (1959)
17048

distribution agencies use of surplus personal
property, clarify law, report (1960)
10S93

distribution of public employment (1959)
4361 : (1960) 4739

economic areas

—

functional grouping (1951) 9235
list (1951) 13002

education department responsibilities for
school libraries (1960) 13834

education directories, Federal Government
and States (1958) 7179; (1959) 1596;
(1960) 507

education, health, etc., agencies, use of per-
sonal surplus property, hearing (1960)
15360

education revenue sources (1959) 4775
educational AM and FM radio and televi-

sion stations (1958) 16917
educational records and reports series

(1959) 14591, 17374
educational systems, coordinating 2-year col-

leges (1958) 1409
elective offices, census 1957 (1959) 202
announcement and order form (1950)

1460
employment and earnings statistics (1958)

690, 2447
guides (1959) 7982: (1960) 17730

enforceabilitv of antisubversive statutes,
restore, report (1958) 7079

equal-pay laws, digest (1959) 5468; (1960)
9048

extension entomologists and apiculturists,
list (1960) 8360

extension services, need for ARS-USDA
popular publications, results of survey
(1960) 9079

farms, number (1960) 7669
Federal aid highway financing

—

amend act

—

hearing (1959) 14557
report (1959) 15886

program, hearings (1959) 14361
Federal aid in 1961 budget, analysis (1960)

3426
Federal assistance in

—

construction of public community colleges,
hearings (1960) 15378

surveying and planning college facilities,

hearings (1960) 15378
Federal disaster relief manual, reports

(1959) 14519, 14562
Federal fishing stamp, issuance, hearings

(1960) 13454
Federal grants

—

air-pollution control research, etc., ex-
tend act—

law (1959) 15729
reports (1959) 15810, 15928; (1960)

13701
awards by N.I.H. (1958) 15260; (1959)

8106
civil defense expenses—

hearing (1958) 14883
law (1958) 11802
report (1958) 9763

college classroom construction, hearings
(1960) 9503

construction of roads, laws, compilation
(1958) 15754

education, beneficial effects, report (1958)
7113

education, hearings (1958) 12175, 14893
educational assistance to migrant agri-

cultural employees and their children,
hearing (1960) 11180

educational television—

•

hearings (1958) 8481, 12185; (1959)
9914

reports (1958) 8405, 14497; (1959)
4719: (lOfiO) 6600

summary hearings (1960) 5037
extension education program, develop-

ment, hearings (1960) 8131
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states—Coutinued
Federal grants—Continued

Federal-State-local relations

—

hearings (195S) 3155, 5716
report (195S) 14431

highway construction, amend act

—

law (1958) 11793
reports (195S) 9529, 12457
safety standards, etc. (195S) 3792

highway funds participation, approach
roads to ferry facilities—

•

hearing (1960) 10978
report (1960) 10904

highway program

—

hearings (1960) 6662, 13799
laws (1959) 15707: (1960) 13100
reports (1959) 15S76. 16127; (1960)

8071, 8097. 13403, 13703
hospital and medical facilities construc-

tion, extend

—

law (1958) 14009
reports (1958) 9481, 1242S

hospital construction, etc., regulations

(1958) 15324
interstate highways cost reimbursement,

hearings (1959) 12307
juyenile delinquency prevention and con-

trol—
hearings (1959) 8729, 10051
reports (1959) 16083; (1960) 132S6

library services in rural areas

—

law (1960) 16736
report (1960) 11020

library services, plans and programs
(1958) 5S50

mental health programs (1959) 5317.6811
planning of transportation systems in

metropolitan areas, report (1960) 11103
practical nurse training, reports (1960)

11019. 13356
school construction assistance act. re-

ports (1959) 16186: (1960) 6574, 10775
sewage-treatment works

—

hearings (1959) 7484. 12567
reports (1959) 7381, S664. 14528;

(1960) 3591
veto (1960) 4962

studies and projects helpful to older per-
sons, hearings (1958) 9622

teaching mentally retarded children, re-

port (1958) 14505
vocational education, report (1958) 14510
waste treatment facilities construction,

increase limitations

—

hearings (1958) 12203
report (1958) 12016

Federal payments in lieu of taxes, hearings
(1958) 9626

Federal payments, medical care of aged
persons of low income

—

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16S61,

16919
Federal-State cooperation in atomic energy

field, selected materials (1959) 57S6
Federal-State-local relations, Dade County,

Fla., metropolitan government, hear-
ings (1959) 309

Federal-State relations to American Indian,
committee documents and information
(1959) 4657 ; (1960) 439

print additional copies, report (1959)
4572

fetal deaths (1958) 16436
national summaries (1959) 16960

financing, long-range, unemployment insur-
ance benefits (1952) 546

fish and wildlife management activities, do-
nate surplus property, hearings (1959)
17353

fishery agencies, surplus property donation,
hearing (I960) 15360

forest management programs, fact sheet
(1958) 8711

forestry programs, cooperation with Forest
Service (1959) 14739

gasoline, jet fuel etc., sen-ice-station deliv-
eries. Federal supply schedule (1959)
419

States—Continued
government. Federal-State-local relations,

hearings (195S) 6889, 9625 ; (1959)
3325-27

government finances

—

compendiums (1958) 6600; (1959) 7225;
(1960) 321, 7859

summaries (1953) 15003; (1959) 5711;
(1960) 6350

government, home study courses (1954)
10607 : (1957) 7461

governments (1952) 4915
governments, strengthen by restoring spe-

cific functions, message from the Presi-
dent (1958) 6742

guidance services, directory of persons in
charge (1958) 15S92

highway rights-of-way acquisition under
Federal aid highway act, increase
time

—

law (1959) 8520
reports (1959) 4623, 7586

housing starts estimates (1958) 17218
hydroelectric power plants, licenses for con-

struction, amend Federal power act

—

law (1959) 12010
reports (1958) 14832; (1959) 7544,12119

illiteracy estimates (1960) 307
income tax on salaries of Federal employees,

amend act

—

law (1959) 15735
report (1959) 14447

indebtedness, 1957, census of governments
(1958) 192

industrial homework laws (1958) 5175
industrial radioactive waste disposal, activi-

ties—
hearings (1959) 12029

summary-analysis (1959) 14104
infant mortality (1958) 16435; (1959)

16959; (1960) 17965
inservice education of teachers of vocational

agriculture, criteria for evaluating pro-
grams (1959) 14595

mtergovernnmental relationships with U.S.,
report (1951) 6664

interstate confidence racket, exploitation of
minors, hearings (1959) 7638

interstate highways cost reimbursement un-
der Federal act

—

hearings (1958) 12202, 15797, 15S63
Public Roads Bureau report (1958) 3071
Secretary of Commerce proposals (1959)

7485
Secretary of Commerce to submit recom-

mendations

—

law (1958) 14189
reports (1958) 12058, 1486S

interstate movement of dairy cattle (1960)
7666

inventory report on jurisdictional status of
Federal areas (1960) 703

jurisdictional authority over land, restore,
report (1959) 99S8

juvenile delinquency agencies (1960) 12854
labor laws affecting women

—

Hawaii (1959) 13668
highlights (1960) 6127

labor laws for women (1958) 13207
labor legislation (1958) 3586; (1959) 1968;

(1960) 7259
labor legislation affecting women, report of

proceeding of conference (1959) 9556
labor legislation, digests (1958) 12907;

(1959) 5163; (1960) 19036
labor-management relations, guide, supple-

ment

—

departmental edition (1959) 5168
document edition (1959) 4429

labor organizations, list (1958) 1652
laws

—

air pollution, digest (1960) 1271
application in determining eligibility of

Federal employees for unemployment
insurance

—

law (1960) 7979
reports (1958) 12153; (1959) 4589;

(1960) 5168

282-992-
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states—Continued
laws—continued

prescribing penalties for subversive ac-
tivities, enforcement, reports (1958)
8241 ; (1959) 8692

private emplovment agencies, regulating
(1960) 19035

rules of Interpretation governing effect of
acts of Congress

—

hearings (1958) 8330; (1959) 8740
reports (1958) 8292, 9464, 14747;

(1959) 8684, 9836
stopping and passing school buses (1959)

366
veterans rights, etc. (1960) 13470

legislation of Interest to women workers, di-

gests (1958) 1890; (1959) 8276;
(1960) 6126

legislation relating to higher education, sur-
vey (1960) 11220

library extension services, survey of re-
sources and activities (1960) 15406

local school support, provisions (1959) 7666
manufacturing by major Industry groups,

statistics (1959) 9702
maritime academies, Federal assistance,

hearing (1959) 320
marketing service programs (1959) 11561

;

(1960) 12598
maternal mortality (1959) 16958; (1960)

16133
meat inspection program, cooperation by

Agriculture Dept., hearing (1960)
9486

mediation laws and agencies (1959) 5162
mental health authorities, PHS conferences,

proceedings (1959) 17047; (1960)
146S6

merit systems, directory (1960) 5426
migratory labor committees, organization,

programs, etc. (1959) 5166; (1960)
15929

minimum wage laws (1958) 13205; (1960)
2276

woman worker (1960) 9050
minimum wage laws and orders—

•

analysis of rates and coverage (1959)
5467, 17894; (1960) 14788

historical development and statutory pro-
visions (1959) 5466

provisions affecting working conditions
(1959) 13663

monthly checklist of State publications, title
page and index (1958) 6158; (1959)
9327

mortality data, national summaries (1958)
16433

mortality from selected causes (1960) 14616
natality, national summaries (1958) 17306;

(1959) 16961
national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924
allotments (1958) 14926-927
area vocational education programs, sug-

gestions (1959) 4778
guide (1959) 3420
law (1958) 14207
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14525,

14544, 14758
national forests program, estimates of work

needed and costs (1959) 10179
nomination and election of U.S. Senators,

hnvs, guidebooks (1958) 8347; (1960)
9545

nonpublic schools, responsibility of State
departments of education (1958) 3406

noxious-plant control on Federal lands,
reports (1958) 7081; (1959) 16045

number of Federal Representatives, entitle-
ment, role of Census Bureau, report
(1960) 16879

ocean marine insurance regulations, Investi-
gations—

-

hearings (1960) 6781
report (1960) 15290

occupational health programs (1958) 13122
officers and employees, make Hatch act

Inapplicable, hearings (1960) 6645,
9514

States—Continued.
overpayments by U.S. under flood control

laws, validate

—

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1900) 16755
reports (1960) 10S70, 15296

participation in benefits of Federal voca-
tional education acts, plan guide (1958)
15900

participation in emergency feed, seed, and
roughage programs, report (1959)
12190

payments from national forests, use for
schools, roads, etc., report (1958) 9592

payments to local governments (1959)
13830

planning laws relating to housing, urban
planning assistance, etc., comparative
digest (1958) 8741

plans for financing pupil transportation
(1959) 1593

plans under Library services act (1959)
8933

plant nutrient consumption, statistics
(1959) 4109

population counts, i960 census, preliminary
reports (1960) 11918

population estimates (1958) 15661, 16802 ;

(1959) 4355 ; (1960) 305
power to tax income of nonresidents, pro-

hibit, hearings (1960) 1643, 1685
public assistance

—

money payments to recipients, State-
Federal programs (1958) 5060

plans, staff development provisions,
characteristics (1959) 4015

plans under social security act, etc.,
characteristics (1958) 5061

review of eligibility determination for
old-age assistance, etc. (1958) 1801

public buildings in capital cities, land grant
funds to be used for construction, re-
construction, etc., report (1958) 7038

public health workers salaries (1959) 5385
publications, monthly checklists (1958)

10833; (1959) 2771; (1960) 2974
real estate conveyance for highway pur-

poses

—

law (1960) 13052
reports (1960) 10785, 13700

reapportionment of number of Congressmen
(1958) 11528

regulation and future of nuclear power
(1960) 14908

regulatory veterinary medicine (1960) 4512
rice, popcorn, and buckwheat, acreage, etc.

(1958) 16080
right to enact legislation with respect to

obscene material, etc., hearings (1960)
5204

right to select public lands as Indemnity
selections regardless of mineral leases,
clarify

—

law (1960) 16S09
reports (1960) 13704, 15160

right-to-work laws (1959) 14968
safety codes compared with ASA, charts

—

demolition (1960) 14526
ladders (1960) 15930
sanitation (1960) 15931
transmission apparatus (1960) 17717

sale of hatching eggs, chicks, and poults,
digest of laws (1958) 16657

school administration, reports of surveys
and studies by States (1959) 10076

school-age population, projections (1959)
8446

school construction and teachers' salaries.
Federal financial support

—

hearings (1959) 7462, 8905
report (1959) 8703

school facilities funds (1959) 4774
school legislation (1959) 7664
school systems, organization, etc., statistics

(1959) 8930
advance report (1959) 364

school systems, statistical summary (1960)
18466

scientific activities study (1958) 15291
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States^—Contiuued
selection of niiueral lands as indemnity for

lost school lands, amend revised
statutes

—

law (195S) 14116
reports (1958) 9703, 12130

Small Business Administration grants for
small business enterprises

—

law (195S) 14044
questions and answers (1958) 15798 ;

(1959) 328
text and explanation, etc. (1958)

14S9S; (1960) 18445
reports (195S) 8418, 9550, 9581, 12148
review of operations, hearings (I960)
6784

special district governments (1954) 1545
standards for public libraries (1900) 16986
State and local government employment and

payrolls (1960) 2959, 12326
State and local government special studies

(1952) 4915; (1953) 7103, 8681
15003; (1954) 1545, 3523, 4951, 6501
(1955) 2923-24, 18099; (1956) 9974
(1960) 321, 18356

State trees, list (I960) 698
statutes against sedition, restore right to

enforce, report (1958) 14761
supervisors of trade and industrial educa-

tion, directory (1958) 3403
surplus property agencies, directors, direc-

tory (1960) 3924
tax collections (1958) 240, 13730, 16807;

(1959) 13869, 17283; (1960) 14978
tax laws, prohibit arrestment of seamen's

wages

—

hearings (1960) 1646
reports (1959) 12256, 12393, 14301

taxation of income derived from interstate
commerce

—

law (1959) 15639
reports (1959) 15793, 15865, 16047

taxation on interstate commerce activities,
investigation, authorization, report
(1960) 11086

taxation on interstate commerce, effect on
.small business

—

hearings (1959) 7647, 8910, 12571
report (1959) 12401

traffic safety compacts, consent of Con-

hearing (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 147.39

unemployment insurance laws, comparison
(195S) 12672

unemployment insurance legislation (1958)
4904

union reporting requirement laws (1958)
17210

use of CCC grain to feed wildlife threatened
with starvation due to adverse weather
conditions, report (1960) 13327

Veterans' Administration to maintain re-
gional oiBce in each State, hearing
(1959) 9931

veterans employment representative, exami-
nation announcements (1960) 10657,
16713

vocational education boards, digest of re-
ports (1959) 10079; (1960) 11211

voting, time off under law (1958) 12906;
(1960) 11495

wage payment and collection laws, adminis-
tration, etc. (1959) 16653

water rights

—

affirm laws of States west of 98th merid-
ian, hearings (1959) 15947

Federal officers, etc., to act in accordance
to State laws, hearings (1959) 15947

recognize, hearings (1959) 15947
withdrawals of public lands not to affect,

hearings (1959) 15947
watershed protection and flood prevention

act, legislation (1958) 8946
wildlife agencies, approve Federal programs

involving use of pesticides for mass
biological control

—

hearings (1960) 10965
reports (1960) 10855, 11111

States—Continued
wildlife program, real estate transfers un-

der _ suri)lu_s property act, hearings

work stoppago.s, statistics (1960) 2069
workmen's compensation laws (1958) 1624-

(1960) 17715 ^ "
-*.

^*'™P-Y^**°^ ^^^^ major provisions (1959)

comparison^ with recommended standards

workmen's compensation legislation (1958)
700; (1900) 7260

see also headings beginning State

—

also
names of States

—

also subjects pertain-
ing to the States.

States-Alaska air routes of United States
carriers (1958) 2996

Statesville, N.C. :

cotton field station, transfer

—

law (1953) 17227
reports (1953) 12621, 12782

Stathis Eftalia G., and sister, relief (1956)
10427

Stathopoulou, Stella J., relief (1951) 3^48 •

^^^ .
(1952) 12845, 13216

'

Static :

brittle-fracture initiation at net stress40%of yield (1959) 2125
dynamics of turbojet engine considered as

.
quasi-static system (1951) 14056

friction principle of, USSR study (I960)

polonium eliminators, contamination poten-
tial (1955) 291, 7395

reactor statics of boiling reactors, theoreti-
.

cal techniques (1958) 15633
thin-walled elastic shells (1960) 211
thrust of annular nozzle with concave cen-

.
tralbase (1960) 16077

whistling atmospherics (1957) 5795
see also Precipitation static,

static electricity, see Electrostatics.
Static pinch (1958) 13617
Static pressure, see Pressure
Station menu board, special regulations (1954)

Station wagons

:

passenger, specifications (1952) 11115-
(19.53) 16128; (1954) 771

standard and special equipment require-

i^^^^i?'
military standard (1958)

1d90o
Standard permissible and justifiable options.

Federal standard (1957) 11487, 16777
^"'^^Vni'i ^*^?,*i!""o°s of higher education

(1954) 4044
Stationary engineers, employment outlook

(1960) 5755
Stationery :

allowance for House Members

—

law (1956) 5085
reports (1956) 3464; (1958) 9591;

(1959) 12209
commodity classification responsibilities

spec, regs (1951) 16086, 17464; (1953)
19816; (1954) 3241, 13680

engraved, and allied products industry, trade
practice rules (1957) 5534

Federal supply schedules (1957) 17735;
(1958) 574, 16963; (1959) 414

trade, fair labor standards act (1951)
11783

Stationery store, see Stores.
Statistical abstract of United States :

departmental editions (1951) 372; (1952)
269; (1953) 735: (1954) 468, 19347;
(1955) 13960, 18104; (1956) 16524;
(1957) 14779; (1958) 13731, 15678;
(1959) 11813; (1960) 12841

document editions (1951) 533; (1952) 332;
(1953) 817 ; (1954) 535, 19397 ; (1955)
16812: (1956) 16899; (1957) 15193;
(1958) 14294; (1959) 12041; (1960)
13136

supplement, county and city data book

:

departmental editions (1958) 1180, 5437
document edition (1958) 1259
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statistical abstract of United States—Con
supplement, historical statistics of U.b.,

colonial times : ^ „
departmental edition (1960) 12839
document edition (1960) 13122

Statistical clerks, examination announce-
ments (1955) 1274, T492; (1956)
16578; (1958) 271, 1216; (1959) 254;
(1960) 12S74

Statistical decision, functions, use m maiiing

practical decisions (1957) 6157
Statistical directory, see Federal statistical

directory.
Statistical draftsmen, see Draftsmen.
Statistical Mission to Japan, report (19o2) 1

Statistical publications, see names of depart-

ments, etc., issuing publications.

Statistical summary, see Agriculture—Na-
tional Labor Relations Board—Rail-

road Retirement Board—Veterans Ad-
ministration.

. ,,„r„.
Statistical theory of phase transitions (19o7)

16387
Statisticians :

analytical and survey, examination an-

nouncement (1959) 11845
census of Americas training program (1951)

6237
college seniors career in Wage and Hour and

Public Contracts Divisions (1957)
16242

educational requirements for employment
(1956) 6193

employment outlook (1958) 3620; (1960)

examination announcements (1951) 6293,
16283. 17653; (1952) 3521, 8593;
(1956) 3307; (1958) 1202

mathematical, analytical, survey, examina-
tion announcements (1952) 16318.
16331; (1958) 5468-69. 11560-561

mathematical, examination announcements
(1958) 1195; (1959) 11834. 11841

professionally employed in social sciences,

chart (1955) 8312
women, employment opportunities (1957)

4425

administrative, provided by statistical units
to operating divisions in State labor
departments (1954) 17583

analysis in engineering and research,
bibliography (1953) 1738

application to engineering problems, pro-
ceedings of annual symposiums (1958)
9194-96: (1959) 17288

BLS contributions to statistical vs-ork in
other countries (1955) 4995

census, accuracy with and without sampling
(i900) 12842

Communist China

—

conference of chiefs of provincial and
municinal statistical bureaus (1960)
14462

'

representative survey methods (1959)
6495

rural, new stage (1960) 18730
urban statistical work, basic experience in

overall leap forward in organization
(1960) 18733

urban statistical work progress (1960)
18959

comparative, for American republics (1954)
4184

compilation activities of Federal Govern-
ment, personnel and contract costs,
report (1960) 4983

compiling, use of electronic data-processing
equipment in Federal Government^

committee print (1960) 16902
hearing (1959) 9920

computation and statistics system of North
Korean people's economy (1959) 13027

economic approach to sample size (1954)
19310

employment outlook

—

departmental edition (1954) 15609
document edition (1954) 14156

extreme values (1954) 4367, 4390

Statistics—Continued
Federal statistical directories (1952)

14730; (1954) 16299; (1956) 14183;
(1960) 14918

formulas, derivation, etc. (1952) 7969
France data book, Special Mission to France

(1951) 15292
government

—

practical business use (1959) 4054
principal Federal programs in 1961

budget, analysis (1960) 3428
historical statistics of U.S. (1953) 729;

(1954) 8128
colonial times to 1957

—

departmental edition (1960) 12839
document edition (1960) 13122

labor (address) (1960) 10156
market analysis, information sources, bib-

liography (1959) 17075
methodology, research and development costs

and manpower (1959) 17790
Monte Carlo method, literature search

(1960) 1487
North Vietnam (1960) 7103
philosophy and practical use, papers (1956)

17680
Polish statistical bulletin (1959) 555
preparation, techniques of Labor Statistics

Bureau (1955) 3000, 3500
problems of uranium exploration (1955)

19070
procedures, biological, chemical, engineer-

ing research, textbooks (1957) 12767
publications. Agricultural Economics Bu-

reau (1953) 1770
quality control (1960) 2133
rause criterion for testing outlying observa-

tion (1952) 230. 6685
rural statistical work, leadership of Com-

munist Party (1960) 18718
services of U.S. Government (1952) 14732;

(1959) 8424
services. PACAF basic bibliography (1958)

11235
standards for statistical surveys, spec. regs.

(1952) 9941
State parks (1951) 15718
statistical bulletins of major political sub-

divisions of world, bibliography (1954)
7420

statistical coding problems, USSR confer-
ence report (1960) 919

statistical intelligence of government (1951)
11546

statistical section of annual meeting of
source and special nuclear material ac-
countability representatives, papers
(1056) 3241

statistical services

—

Air Force manuals (1951) 44; (1954)
6135. 9193; (1955) 2667, 3917, 13624;
(1956) 9634. 17945-946; (1957) 1448,
6047-48, 16351 ; (1958) 3991, 7834-35,
9077. 15529-530, 16703; (1959) 3107,
8361

Air Force regulations (1951) 10489,
16009, 17323, 19124 ; (1952) 1877-78,
3221, 4674, 6490. 16010-11, 17167 ;

(1953) 8428-29, 9875-76, 14716, 18206,
19689; (1954) 132, 3113-14, 7918-19,
19201; (1955) 13684-686; (1956)
13972; (1957) 207, 6134

statistical work in urban people's communes,
Cheng-chou municipality. Communist
China, situation regarding establish-

ment and development (1960) 18735
statistical vearl)0(iks of ma.ior political sub-

divisions of world, bibliography (1953)
20286

statistics and probabilities in item analysis

and classiticatiou problems
classification based on responses to n di-

chotomous items (1960) 4629
empirical Bayes approach to non-paramet-

ric 2-way classification (1960) 4831

representation of joint distribution of re-

sponses to n dichotomous items (1960)

4580
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statistics—Coutinued
systems

—

Army regulations (1951) 201-203, 2480;
(1955) 1115-17. 4005-6, 5482-89,
7020-21. 8808-10. 10919-925. 13771-
779. 16446-450. 17946-947. lSS.32-833 ;

(1956) 163-169. 2979-80. 4702-4,
6471-75. 9775-70, 14061-65, 16372-
378, 18173-179. 19803-808; (1957)
312-315, 1575-76, 3393-99, 4693-98,
0205-71

special retrulations (1951) 201-203, 2546-
49. 6109-13. 7G6S-74. 9026-28, 10534.
12S41-S45. 14518. 16073-74. 17440-
443. 19246-248; (1952) 146-148, 1971.
3312-14. 4769-71, 6594. 9941-45.
14671-673. 16090-100. 18422: (1953)
321-322. 3807-70. 5127-29. 6624. 8541-
43. 9969-71. 11954-957, 14823, 16905,
18297-299. 1979.3-795; (1954) 243.
3207-9. 4788-90. G303, 8011-13, 9337-
40. 13644-645, 16222-226, 19279-282

;

(1955) 8931
tables, preparing for publication, AMS us-

age (1957) 7799
tabular presentation, rules (1952) 965
techniques to test effectiveness of supplier's

sampling inspection and gualitv con-
trol, handbook (1960) 13816

uses

—

classifying races of American shad (1959)
7746

Communist Party of China to protect gen-
eral line (1960) 8534

vital with proper delivery (1954) 10379
world trade information service, see listings

under Foreign Service Bureau in the
monthly issues.

Wuhan economic statistical report, Com-
muist China (1960) 5507

see also Coefficients—Correlation (statis-
tics)—Time series—Vital statistics

—

also sub.1ects.
Stators :

axial-discharge, stage and blade-row per-
formance (1959) 2034

blades, for high subsonic Mach number tur-
bine blade-outlet boundarv laver char-
acteristics (1959) 5246

blades, turbines, straight-back converging
and converging, diverging, maximum
theoretical tansential velocitv compo-
nent (1958) 7556

downstream, single-stage turbine design,
etc. (1959) 3901

generator, installation, specifications (1954)
15825

solidity reduction, effect on performance of
transonic turbine (1959) 3898

turbine

—

ad.iustalde. effect on performance of tur-
bojet engine (1960) 17822

ad.iustnipnt effect on acceleration charac-
teristics of high-pressure-ratio single-
spool turbojet engine (1959) 16781

semivaneless. design (1957) 7571
vane, thermal stresses, measurement

(1958) 6238
Statuary, see Sculpture and statuary.
Statue of Liberty, see Bedloe's Island.
Statue of Liberty National Monnment :

general information (1953) 1.326; (1954)
15742: (1955) 15947; (1957) 7613;
(1959) 17785

historical handbook (1957) 1024S
history (1952) 9596
rehabilitation and preservation

—

laws (1955) 16761 : (1958) 14003
reports (1955) 7927. 14685; (1958) 6863.
12554A

Status of CA.\ releases, manuals, and regula-
tions (1958) 2092. 10454

Status of criminal jurisdiction, see Criminal
jurisdiction.

Status of lizard Cnemidophorus perplexus
Baird and Girard (Teiidae) (1959)
2064

Status of women, around world, conference
report (1959) 13666

Status of Women, Commission on, see Com-
mission on Status of Women.

Status of world health in outline text and chart
(1959) 6029, 6062

Statute of limitation, see Limitations (law).
Statutes, see Law—Statutes at large

—

also
subjects.

Statutes at large :

80th Cong., 1st sess. (1951) 3008
SOth Cong., 2d sess. (1951) 1943S ; (1953)

7279
81st Cong., 1st sess. (1951) 10916: (1952)

17479, 18596
81st Cong., 2d sess. (1952) 14855; (1953)

10242
82d Cong., 1st sess. (1952) 18597
82d Cong., 2d sess. (1953) 8768
83d Cong., 1st sess. (1954) 1849
S3d Cong., 2d sess. (1954) 173S1 ; (1955)

4764. 8111
84th Cong., 1st sess. (1956) 3869
S4th Cong., 2d sess. (1956) 20313; (1957)

15742
laws affected (1957) 17690

S5th Cong., 1st sess. (1958) 8597
S5th Cong., 2d sess. (1960) 592. 3811
86th Cong.. 1st sess. (1960) 9736
printing, binding, etc.

—

law (1952) 13065
reports (1951) 14886: (1952) 10797,

13534
see also Law.

Statutes of limitations, see Limitations (law).
Staub. Gabrielle M.. see Smith. Gabrielle M. S.
Staveley. Arthur, relief (1952) 10613; (1953)

8842
Stavropoulos. Constantinos G., relief (1960)

13507
Stav alert ! civil defense information publica-

tions, price list (1954) 17316
Stay in school ! (1960) 10102
Stay-in-School Campaign, see National Stay-in-

School Campaign.
Stay in the clear (1958) 7407
Stays, cotton, specifications (1957) 14068-69
Stead. William H.. testimony (1956) 14999
Steadily running self-focusing streams (1958)

13352
Steady state photosynthesis, see Photosyn-

thesis.
Steady-state response of synchronized, LC os-

cillator to incremental reactance
changes (1959) 15128

Steak-cubing machines, specifications (1954)
640

Stealing, see Shoplifting.
Steam :

compressibilit.v-factor. density, specific heat
at constant pressure, etc. (1956) 17563

corrosion of zirconium alloys (1960) 9176
disinfecting garbage by injection (1954)

2093
distribution svstems. design, construction.

operation, etc. (1960) 2281
empirical evaluation of properties at ele-

vated temperatures and pressures
(1955) 5704

explosions during violent reactor transient
(1958) 15581

feasibility of multiple-effect evaporation of
saline waters from solar radiation
(1960) 1857

flow from high pressure system, unsteady
state (1955) 7357

humidification of filters to remove ammon-
ium nitrate (1957) 7894

hvdrogen-oxvsren-water system, explosion
limits (1952> 10031; (1955) 5699

pilot-plant gasification of pulverized coal
(195) 1370

pressure drops in 2-phase water-steam sys-

tem (1954) 13722: (1955) 5735
750° F. corrosion of zirconium (1956) 9879
tables of thermodynamic properties (1956)

847
testing of zirconium, effect of temperature

and pressure (1956) 1304
turbojet thrust augmentation (1951) 14057
see also Water vapor.
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steam boilers, see Boilers.
Steam electric plants, see Electric power

plants.
Steam engines, see Enjrines—^Locomotives.
Steam fitters, see Pipe fitters.
Steam power plants :

boiling reactor, for central station power
(1957) 916.5

central heating, design, maintenance, opera-
tion, etc. (1960) 6129

economics, reference data (1955) 5782
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 63.32; (195S) 5836
pressurized water power reactor, steam sys-

tem (1956) 8241
reactor steam power plants, economics

(1955) 18965
TVA, yisitors are welcome (1959) 15232

Steam railways, .see Railroads.
Steam receiyers, catapult, .\-212, cracked,

inyestigation (1958) 5038
Steam ships, see Steamships.
Steam superheaters, .see Superheaters.
Steam tables, commercial, heayy duty, speci-

fications (1956) 18958; '(1957') 15798
Steam turbines, see Turbines.
Steam-whistles, diaphragm type, specifications

(1953) 994; (1955) 19275; (1957)
9831

Steamship conference study, hearings (1959)
7474, 12302. 17337

Steamships :

day signals. Secretary of Treasury to pre-
scribe rules—

-

hearing (1958) 16877
law (1958) 14001
reports (195S) 12083, 12423

inspection certificates, eliminate oaths

—

law (1955) 9417
reports (1955) 7673, 9889

life preseryers on riyer steamers

—

hearings (1954) 12160; (1956) 17005
law (1956) 10149
reports (1954) 11954; (1955) 6285;

(1956) 8579
operating between Hawaii and Alaska and

TT.S. mainland, obtain supplies free of
dut.y and excise tax

—

law (1960) 13050
reports (1960) 11040, 13397

United States and Canadian Great Lakes
fleets (1956) 17517; (1957) 8764;
(1960) 10193

see also names of steamships.
Stebbins, Shirley B., relief of estate (1958)

4285, 695.3, 8036
Stebbins Construction Co., claim (1953)

5555 ; (1954) 3862, 5063
Steed, T. E., fissionable materials in land,

conyeyance of U.S. interests (1958)
4454, 9419, 11599

Steel, Joseph W., relief (1952) 10781, 12767
Steel

:

ABS ship plate, notch-toughness properties
(1955) 10658

additives eifects on boundary lubrication
by silicones (1954) 17695

age-hardening, austenitie, heat treatment
(1960) 17990

aircraft

—

heat treatment, specifications (1951) 822
sheet and strip, uncoated, specifications

(1953) 963
allocation for highways, hearings (1951)

18413
allocation for petroleum industry, hearings

(1951) 19614
allocation survey, report (1952) 2330
alloys

—

bars and forging stock, specifications
(1951) 8263

bars, rods, etc., specifications (1951)
8260. 8375-76, 19921; (1957) 17725

chromium, bars, specifications (1952)
5598

chromium-molybdenum, castings, specifi-
catons (1952) 2636

Steel—Continue^l
alloys—c^mtinued

chromium-molybdenum, wrought specifica-
tions (1952) 2G45

cumulative fatigue damage at elevated
temperature (1958) 10374

for.ginas for aircraft, specifications (1951)
11263

forgings for high temperature, specifica-
tions (1952) 15080

high temperature bearing balls, effect of
hardness, etc., on rolling-contact fa-
tigue life (1960) 5942

manganese-silicon-nickel, bars and forg-
ing stocks (1953) 18715

mol.ybdenum

—

casting, specifications (1952) 497, 5623
plates, boiler, specifications (1952)
7587
plates, specifications (1952) 2620

wrought, specifications (1952) 5624
plate, specifications (1951) 15382; (1952)

2632
precision investment cast tensile tests

(1957) 14516
sheet and strip, specifications (1957)

16654 ; (1958) 442-443
sheet, tensile and compressive stress-

strain properties at elevated tempera-
tures (1954) 19736

standard for structural and machine
buikling purposes, designations and
technical requirements, USSR study
(1960) 7076

structural efficiencies at elevaated temper-
tures (1953) 16375

X-ray diffraction studies of bainite trans-
formation (1956) 894

arsenic determination by X-ray analysis
(1956) 4177

austenitie

—

age-hardening, foundry charactaeristics
(1959) 10537

cast, age-hardenable, properties (1958)
8887

corrosive cracking at high temperatures
and pressures (1959) 1927

grain size, classificatons (1956) 18971 ;

(1957) 822
axial dynamic loads effect on mechanical

properties of steels (1955) 3597
axial-load fatigue tests (1951) 14069;

(1952) 6116; (1953) 19322
bainite transformation (1955) 15961
bainitic hardening of hisrli-speed tool steels,

literature survey (1956) 1815
bainitic strength and ductility (1957) 16043
balls, effect of fiber orientation on failure

(1957) 4262
bars, rods, etc.

—

bar and wire, free cutting, specifications
(1954) 10329

billets and blooms, macrograph standards,
military standards (1958) 12641-642

billets and forgings, alloy nitriding appli-
cation, specifications (1955) 19261;
(1957) 14065

billets for carburizing, specifications
(1952) 5622

bucking, specifications (1951) 13587 ;

(1952) 5527
carbon, cold finished and hot rolled, speci-

fications (1958) 561
carbon, hot rolled, for cold shaping, etc,

specifications (1957) 726
carbon, leaded, high sulfur, specifications

(1957) 727
carbon, specifications (1952) 9334
cast steel bars, contribution to soundness

(1951) 10154
chrome-molybdenum, specifications (1953)

2400, 13075, 13079
chroine-nickol molvbdpnuni. specifications

(1952) 502, 3983, 7493-95; (1953)
4352, 13077, 15963-965

corrosion resistant, specifications (1953)
5SS1, 13229
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steel—Continued
bixrs, rods, etc.—continued

forging stoclj, etc.

—

aircraft quality, specifications (1957)
1560S, ir)(5o2

specifications (1951) 5123-24, 6859-60,
8256-57, 8262, 9824, 15262, 19785

;

(1957) 16652
free cutting. .S6 percent nickel, specifica-

tions (1952) 16464; (195.3) 4358
graphitic, specification, (1953) 9293
machinery, specifications (1952) 5620
reinforcing, recommendation of trade

(1951) 1030
reinforcing, specifications (1957) 14170
shapes, and forgings, corrosion resisting,

specifications (1956) 1637, 18976,
20392: (1957) 824, 9947; (1958) 3466

shapes for hull construction, etc., specifi-

cations (1952) 2648, 15247
basic information sources (1955) 11161
basic stoel industry, work stoppage (1955)

17336
black oxide coating, quality tests (1956)

914
bonded to phenolic resin laminate by ad-

hesives. strength (1957) 1106
brazing, specifications (1952) 16411; (1954)

5467
brazing titanium to mild steel (1954) 16125
briefs, etc., in seizure case, print as House

document report (1952) 13399
brittle-fracture, drop-weight test machine

remotely controlled studies (1959) 6862
brittle fracture tests of plates with residual

compressive strain (1959) 17842
capacity survey (1953) 4376
carbon-

consumption by metal product producers
(1952) 4877

dynamic properties, heat treatment rela-
tion (1957) 7623

low, quenched, martensite crystals (1954)
6392

operation of NRL—1 carbon steel loop at
materials test reactor (1956) 20703

wear resistance after diffusion chromiz-
ing treatment (1954) 4891

carbon and alloy,

—

bars, etc., specification, cancellation
(1955) 16992

made with sponge iron (1953) 20311
castings

—

and ingots, facts for industry (1953)
3011, 13832; (1954) 2854, 12778,
18282; (1955) 2049, 12938; (1956)
2105. 13238

chromium-molybdenum specifications
(1953) 2402

corrosion-resisting, specifications (1952)
2619, 2647

development for artillery components
(1956) 9354

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) '100, 11711; (1955) 9248;
(1956) 8328

precision, for aircraft use (1956) 12823
risering (1950) 4176
shipments to consumers, facts for indus-

try (1954) 9519
12-percent chromium, specifications

(1953) 2403; (1955) 323,1
cathodic protection in

—

sea water (1955) 17560
soils (1951) 18847

ceiling price regulations, spec. regs. (1952)
9977

census of manufactures, 1954, shapes and
forms, consumption (1958) 196

ceramic laminates (1960) 184
chemical composition and hardenability,

Federal standards (1954) 17451 ;

(1950) 15099; (1960) 601
chip breakers for machining steel (1954)

15847
chromium electrodeposits. effect on fatigue.

development of substitute, etc (1956)
16.308

chromium plating on plastic deformation
(1951) 14096

Steel—Continued
chromium 12% creep-rupture properties, in-

vestigation for intermediate tempera-
ture applications (1956) 11116

cleaning, etc., for application of organic
coatings, specifications (1954) 15248

co-determination in industry in Germany
(1952) 4190

cold extrusion and shaping, bibliographies
(1953) 1713, 11622; (1954) 9479

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, xegs (1951) 12869; (1952)
17292 ; (1953) 16935

consumption, distribution, report (1954)
7090

consumption in metalworking industries,
facts for industry (1954) 19341

conventional and high temperature, endur-
ance tests of rolling contact bearings
under conditions simulating aircraft
gas turbine applications (1960) 10550

converter, production development (1958)
17077

copper in steel, photometric determination
(1952) 4288

corrosion

—

and heat-resisting, plate, sheet and strip,
specifications (1951) 15260

apparatus of USSR coke-chemical plants
(1959) 805

cadmium-tin and zinc-tin alloy deposits
as resistant coatings (1957) 0186

disassembl.v water basin (1955) 9025
dynamic aqueous systems at elevated tem-

jierature and pressure, studies (1958)
13094

high-temperature water b.y hydrogen ef-

fusion method, studies (1956) 7746
liquid bismuth (1954) 1491; (1955) 7275
molten bismuth (1953) 5234
products, bibliographic survey with ab-

stracts (1957) 11785
resistant plate, sheet, and strip, percipi-

tation hardening, specifications (1956)
15567

resisting, cleaning and passivation (1959)
4000

resisting plates, sheets and strips, speci-
fications (1952) 2642, 5619, 15253;
(1953) 17466; (1956) 17329; (1957)
825

resisting tubing, specifications (1955)
10155

tests (1955) 5774
cost increases, price stabilization (1952)

16882
crack arresting by overla.vs of notch-tough

weld metal (1955) 18538
crucible 422, behavior in thermal fatigue

process (1959) 17741
crucibles for melting, specifications (1952)

15258; (1953) 5791
defects from hydrogen in coatings (1952)

6101 ; (1953) 17764
delayed-yield time effect under oscillatory

axial loads (1954) 7547
diffusion processes at elevated temperatures,

effect of ultrasound, USSR study
(1959) 1925

dispute functions, recommendations (1952)
7234

dispute, statistics (1960) 4120
distribution plan for national interest

(1952) 15328
drop-weight test, normalization procedures

(1959) 3989
effects of—

gases in steel (1956) 6006
solvents in improving boundary lubrica-

tion bv silicones (1952) 17999
emergency act of 1952, report (1952) 13587
fatigue of metals, statistical nature of in-

vestigation (1953) 19324
fatigue tests (1951) 8644; (1952) 19056;

(1957) 1088
forging dies

—

castable, methods and controls for pro-
ducing (1960) 14S57

hiirh temperature, development (1960)
14858
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Stpel—Continued
forgings

—

aircraft and ordnance applications, speci-
fications (1956) 20195

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6538

commercial, current industrial reports
(1960) 7851, 11925

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100. 11711; (1953) 3011,
12190, 13832; (1954) 2354, 6493,
12778, 16320; (1955) 2049. 12938;
(1956) 2105. 13238; (1957) 2568.
12068; (1958) 2072, 10436; (1959)
2371, 10902; (1960) 2568

commercial, summaries (1955) 4142;
(1956) 4995; (1957) 7974; (1958)
4086: (1959) 4356

industry outlook and review (1960) 278
nitridiiic; ;nid iiitrided steel, specifications

(1952) 5621
photomicrographic standards, specifica-

tion (1957) 4302
turbine rotors (heat-treated), specifica-

tions (1952) 7583
welding, specifications (1952) 2644

foundries and incot producers, facts for
industry (1952) 11711; (1953) 3011.
13832. 14995; (1954) 2354. 12778;
(1955) 2049, 2921, 12938: (1956) 461,
2105. 13238; (1957) 2568, 7989, 12068;
(1958) 235, 2072. 10436. 13725 : (1959)
2371, 10902, 11810; (1960) 2568

foundries, current industrial reports (1960)
11925: 12833

fracture, mathematical analysis (1959)
3990

fracture test of electroplating embrittlement
(1957) 2262

fractures caused by wedge action, strain
energy release rates (1956) 7743

fretting, friction and damage (1954) 7499
galvanized corrosion in soils (1953) 1298
gamma radiation attenuation compared

with lead glass (1956) 3087
Gary. Ind.. industry, communist infiltration

and propaganda activities, hearings
(1958) 5734

gas turbine, Soviet, composition and prop-
erties (1960) 4722

German industry, economic efficiency, study
(1959) 1792

G^vernment action in steel dispute (1953)
8068

grain size determination (1955) 19075
gray market, impact on small manu-

facturers—
hearings (1952) 3928
report (1952) 3840

hardened, structure of crystals of marten-
site (1954) 3418

heat-resistant corrosion protective coatings,
on, test method (1956) 11509

heat-resistant, rare elements as alloying
additives, USSR study (1960) 11418

heat treatments

—

and mechanical properties (1960) 17941
bibliography (1953) 1539
recarburizing surface (1953) 18048

high-strength—
aircraft parts, failure (1957) 1519
onset of fast crack propagation (1956)

12838
static properties (1957) 236
vacuum induction melting (1960) 19214

high-temperature, for gas turbine construc-
tion, metallurgical achievements in de-
velopment, USSR study (1960) 815

hot-rolled experimental open-hearth steels,
aluminum additions and variations in
finishing, temperatures, effects on prop-
erties (1955) 18575

hot-rolled influence of silicon and aluminum
on properties of (1955) 17604

hot worked from ingots, specification, can-
cellation (1957) 4303

Steel—Continued
hydrogen embrittlement—

-

internal-friction methods (1958) 16381
research review (1951) 1452
review of literature (1951) 18839
susceptibility (I960) 1239
use of aliphatic amino acids in cadmium

baths to reduce (1957) 8900
hydrogen entry during chemical processing

(1954) 5842
impact of steel strike (1953) 9561
impact properties, influences of ferrite band-

ing (1958) 16543
industry

—

Communist China construction work
(1960) 7185

economic effectiveness of use of oxygen,
discussion (1958) 17076

employment and earnings, recent develop-
ments (1959) 8010

employment outlook (1958) 3610; (1960)
5731

health and welfare plans (1952) 738
midyear review and outlook (1960) 12788
monopolies (1951) 3195
outlook and review (1959) 1450; (1960)

1510
Poland (1959) 680; (1960) 18985
Soviet Union, over-all automatic control

of processes (1958) 17075
worker wage gains (speech) (1960) 17714

industry, administered prices—
hearings (1958) 1337

print additional copies, rep irts (1959)
12511A. 14277

report (1958) 4547
print additional copies, reports (1959)
12512, 14278

industry dispute, message from President
(1952) 10389

industry, man-hours per unit of output

—

departmental edition (.1956) 19150
document edition (1956) 18583

ingots—

•

facts for industry (1952) 19127, 14752;
(1953) 8678

specifications (1952) 505. 13952
intert'acial eft'ects between mercury and

steel (1952) 17351; (1955) 11127
international, quarterly industry reports

(1955) 12906; (1956) 2073, 13204;
(1957) 2536, 12040

circular (1955) 18546
investment casting of SAE 1040 steel (1953)

18050
irradiation effects on structural materials in

nuclear power reactors (1958) 13650
irrigators, corrosion-resisting steel, specifica-

tions (1957) 2020
labor dispute, report to the President by

Board of Inquiry (1959) 17819; (1960)
2179

leaded, literature survey (1957) 10295
low-alloy

—

additional wear and corrosion margins in
vessel hulls, USSR study (1960) 4028

air-hardening, crack propagation tests
(1959) 17804

aircraft, heat treated to high-strength
levels (1957) 236-237, 1519

ceramic coatings development with high
reflectivities and emissivities for use in
aircraft power plants (1959) 15361

corrosion in soils (1953) 2730
evaluation of surface treatments (1956)

11509
low carbon, coatings (1953) 2034; (1955)

5845
lubrication with fluorine-and chlorine-sub-

stituted methane and ethane gases
(1955) 5079

manufacture, regenerating spent pickle
liquor (1954) 1999

master curves for creep and rupture (1957)
17071

mechanical properties

—

dynamic preloads, effect, studies (1959)
1351S

stress concentrations (1957) 237
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steel—Continued
metallurjry, use of natural sas-air burner

for fop-fired preheater (1050) 17711
metallurtry, USSR quality (1050) 12907
metalworking equipment products, net allot-

ments, facts for industry (1054) 13831
mild and stainless, brazing titanium (1953)

10713
mild, in tension at -106C, brittle fracture

(105S) 895
mills and foundries, census of manufactures,

1954. industry bulletin (1057) 6535
mineral facts and problems (1055) 17459 ;

(1960) 7366
mineral market reports. I. S.P. (1952) 6065
minerals yearbok chapters (1951) 1363

(1952) 19033: (1954) 10665, 12440
(1956) 1735; (1957) 988. 16016
(1958) 6180. 16307; (1959) 16703
(1060) 10070

Mines Bureau research programs (1958)
12994; (1960) 15992

Mines Bureau research projects, descrip-
tion (1959) 13341

miscellaneous, for Blrthe substation, in-
vitation for bids (1954) 7603

molybdenum-vanadium, low-allo.y, creep-
rupture properties, investigation (1957)
11788

nickel, plate, specifications (1952) 15256
nitrogen influence on toughness at low tem-

pertaures (1952) 14286
non-hardening, spot, seam and stitch weld-

ing, specifications (1057) 16665
nonpropagating fatigue cracks, investiga-

rion
normalized HTS, notch ductility (1058)

13078
notch toughness, influence of steel-making

variables (1060) 14607
open-hearth and electric-furnace, compara-

tive economics of smelting in foundry
producti'^n, USSR (1059) 3686

outlook, hearings (1952) 2388
overstressing, statistical study (1954) 8939
partitions, etc.. Bo.vsen power plant, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 8772
parts, electronic signaller to reduce quench

cracking (1957) 14506
phase transformations, study bv internal

friction method (1954) .3400
piling, sheet, specifications (1054) 10324-

325: (1055) 16036
photometric determination of aluminum

using 8-hydroxyquinoline (1057) 14505
plastic deformation, micro-nonuniformity

study (1057) 16040
plates

—

cracking of simple, structural geometries
(1055) 5182

marine-boiler, specifications (1052) 2601 ;

(1053) 17400; (1955) 17157; (1057)
15660

shapes, and bars, carbon, structural, spec-
ifications (1955) 18355: (1957) 7310

sheet, and strip, aircraft quality, specifi-

cations (1957) 728
Poisson's ratios and volume changes for

plastically orthotropic material (1956)
17578

porcelain-enamel ground coats, galvanic cor-
rosion theory (1053) 11203

postwar inflation, study paper (1059) 17318
preservative, temporary, specifications

(1953) 923
price aspect of crisis in steel industry

(1952) 7231
price increase, hearings (1959) 3392
prices. OPS position (1952) 9632
primar.v and semifinished products. Federal

suppl.v classification, logistics responsi-
bilities;. Army regs (1956) 10870

processing ferrous scrap. Government in
business, report (1054) 11506

production, etc. (1053) 20303: (1056) 811,
20581; (1057) 17014; (1058) 12004;
a050) 13341: (1060) 15992

production in USSR (1050) 14844

packaging. etc.

Federal standard

Steel—Continued
products

—

domestic shipments,
(1052) 4134

identification marking,
(1950) 10112

identification marking, military stand-
ards (1055) 16060; (1057) 3871

marketing by producers (1952) 8504
preparation for domestic and overseas

shipment (1953) 18746; (1955) 1488,
18272

prepai'ation for shipments and storage,
military standard (1959) 8926: (1960)
15390

radiographic inspection (1955) 11068
relation of niicrostructure to Charpy impact

and low-temperature tensile properties
rods

—

chrome-vanadium and silicon chromium,
specifications (1954) 4026

metal targets penetration, investigation
(1960) 2107

rolled, heat-ti-eated, bars, specifications
(1952) 504, 13953

rolled stock production, developments,
USSR (1050) 12008

roughness of interface and adherence of
porcelain enamel (1954) 18906

SAB 4130, axial load fatigue tests (1959)
16015

SAE 4130, cyclic loading effects (1952)
10059

SAB 4340, partially isothermally trans-
formed (1953) 1281

scrai)

—

California and Nevada (1960) 10065
export limitations, effect on small busi-

ness, hearings (1057) 1654(>
exports from Germany, agreement (1053)

20470
industrial generation, statistical studv

(1957) 16410
materials survey (1953) 9478
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17938;

(1954) 4323, 17638; (1056) 4080,
20570; (1058) 747, 7450. 15181;
(1050) 15000; (1060) 15980

monthly report (1951) 2057. 12308;
(1952) 1500, 12074; (1959) 11352;
(1060) 3015

XPA order, spec. regs. (1952) 8451
OPS ceiling price regulation, spec. regs.

(1952) 8450. 9979
production, etc. (1953) 19297

747; 174.30; (1057) 7533.
(1058) 8700

recovery program (1951) 15724. 17032
resources, report (1957) 5170
scrap for defense (1951) 10133

scrap dealers, technological and competitive
problems—

•

hearing (1050) 16227
report (1050) 17348

seizure case, briefs, etc.. (1052) 16368
selecting right tool steel (1052) 15824
semiskilled, over 1 in. thickness, notch

toughness (1056) 17730
sheet

—

and strip, specifications (1952) 15078
black, structural, specifications (1952)

2643, 15254
carbon, cold-rolled, specifications (1953)

6020, 11024 ; (1955) 12371
carbon, hot-rolled, specifications (1956)

1631
common, black, specifications (1954) 677
enameling, role of nickel dip (1954) 10708
high-strength, crack propagation tests

(1958) 7600; (1950) 5351; (1060)
10340

hot-rolled, specifications (1053) 6021
manufacture of metal furniture, specifi-

cations (1053) 6022, 0303; (1054)
5643: (1055) 10170

observations on localized buckling of
centrally notched specimens (1960)
5994

(1055)
16024 ;
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steel—Continued
slieet—continued

soft oyen-heartli steel, specifications
(1953) 4320

tinned, speciiications (1930) 20308
ship plate

—

deoxidation and chemical composition in-
fluence on notched-bar properties
(1955) 1S576

electron microscope techniques for study
of fractured surfaces (1959) 5402

laminated or composite plate properties
(1950) 6084

mill sampling" techniques for quality de-
termination (1958) 3801

notch-toughness properties as evaluated
by van der Veen notched slow-bend test
(1959) 17840

ship steels

—

metallurgical, etc., aspects, relation to
ship failures (1956) 193S0

tensile yield behavior (1956) 19382
shortages, impact on small business, hear-

ings (195:1) 50.39
single-circuit steel tov?ers for transmission

line (1954) 7620
solidification from sand and chill walls

(1951) S706
specimens, sulfide films, effect on static fric-

tion (1951) 16984
spring

—

flat stock, specifications (1955) 10171
strip, specifications (1954) 17290

stabilization and prices, OPS report (1952)
8044

static brittle-fracture initiation at net
stress of 40% of yield (1959) 2125

staybolt. specifications (1953) 5904
steel (Chinese periodical), selections (1960)

18736
steel (USSR periodical), abstracts (1959)

7178, 10867 : (1960) 2523, 118S2
steel and iron production, etc. (1954) 18883
steel for nuclear energy (1956) 16474
strike settlement (addresses) (1960) 2038,

2041
structural

—

access bridge, invitation for bids (1951)
8773

and handrailings, invitation for bids
(1951) 10258

and rails, specifications (1951) 1533
atmospheric corrosion in tropical environ-

ments (1958) 5027, 5029
brittle fracture initiation tests (1958)

17375
brittle fracture propagation, preliminary

studies (1958) 8926
engineering manual (1952) 4013
fabricating industry, earnings (1951)

10015
'

fatigue damage during complex stress
histories (1960) 1165

generator room, invitation for bids (1951)
7382

Grand Coulee Dam, specifications (1951)
1544

highway bridge, specifications (1951) 1546
industry, injuries and injury rates (1958)

1626
Palisades power plant, invitations for bids

(1953) 4830
plates, brittle fracture propagation stud-

ies (1959) 17841
plate, etc., specifications (1951) 13653
railroad bridges, invitation for bids

(1951) 7394; (1952) 18164
spillway bridge, specifications (1951)

1542
steelwork, technical manual (1954) 16273
temperature effect on fracture character-

istics (1955) 12642
transformer circuits and switchyard, Fol-
som power plant, invitation for bids
(1953) 1430

underwater corrosion (1958) 16467
welded reinforcement of openings (1955)

6746

Steel—Continued
structures for substations and additions to

substations, invitation for bids (1953)
13576

superstructure, for floating bridge, specifica-
tions (1954) 30330-331

tested in Charpy machine after irradiation
in materials testing reactors (1959)
16983

thermal and electrical resistance between
mercury and steel (1953) 5242; (1955)
9110

thermal convection loop of low carbon steel,
corrosion (1955) 11103

thermodynamics of simple carbides (1953)
19888

titanium carbide turbine blades, freeze-
casting method for formation (1956)
19238

tool

—

carbon, specification, cancellation (1955)
169931

high-speed, specifications (1952) 7582
transformations (1956) 902
tubes, boiler use, specifications (1956) 9085
tubing, corrosion-resistant, etc., specifica-

tions (1956) S983; (1957) 11387, 14074
ultra-high-strength, electroplating baths

(1957) 8900
vanadium in steelmaking, present and future

(1956) 11638
wage structure (1952) 745
welding, list (1957) 6483
welding, specifications (1951) 15277
Vi^orking at high temperatures, review of

M. L. Bernshteyn's book (1958) 17064
world supply, U.S. production, etc., report

(1952) 5462
wrought austenitic, magnetic permeability

determination, inspection procedure,
military standards (1956) 18815;
(1958) 3392

wrought products

—

supply and logistics handbook, standardi-
zation (1954) 5539

tolerances. Federal standards (1954)
4101 : (1956) 1635

see also Chromium-nickel steel—Enameled
ware—Measuring tape—Nickel steel

—

Scliuman plan—Steel structures—Tool
steel

—

filso names of manufactured
articles.

Steel and Coal Community, European, see
European Coal and Steel Community.

Steel castings, see Castings.
Steel City Transport, Inc., motor vehicle acci-

dent (1960) 759
Steel containers, see Containers.
Steel forms, see Molds (forms)

—

also names of
manufactured articles.

Steel grit, blast cleaning and peening, specifi-

cations (1956) 1576
Steel mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, shapes and
forms consumption (1958) 196

industry manpower surveys (1960) 9684
power of the President to take, opinion of

Supreme Court (1952) 10669
products

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6535

current industrial reports (1960) 14971
facts for industry (1952) 17390; (1953)

17160, 17166; (1954) 9519, 16321,
18279 ; (1957) 1698, 7996, 16443 ;

(1958) 13727; (1959) 15480; (1960)
3450

shipments to defense and atomic energy
programs (1957) 6624

relinquishment of possession (1952) 18652
temporary operation by Government (1952)

7007
waste oil from rolling mills, recovery for

abating stream pollution (1959) 9337
Steel strapping :

application to wood boxes, specifications
(1956) 17313

cutters, specifications (1954) 5638
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Steel strai>piug—Contimiefl
Federal supply schedule (1951) 19945;

(1053) 17491
round, bare and zinc-coated, specifications

(1955) 19402: (1957) 16765
steel strapping, flat, specifications (1954)

17429
Steel structures :

additions to substations, invitation for bids
(1953) 9640

autotransfomior installation, invitation for
bids (1953) 9631, 16514-515

Blvthe substation, invitation for bids (1954)
7G03

Canyon Ferry power plant (1952) 3067
Ca?a Grande substation, invitation for bids

(1954) 7619
Dawson, Mont., substation, invitation for

bids (1951) 10239
Flatiron and Pole Hill switchyards, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 738S
Hungrv Horse switchyard, specifications

(1951) 154S
protective coating (1960) 2207
liapid City substation, invitation for bids

(1953) 14.32
take-off structure. Hungry Horse power

plant, invitation for bids (1951) 1536
Steel wool : gas pressure-drop measurements

(1960) 2097. 16020
Steelco Stainless Steel, Inc., court case (1951)

5467
Steelhead trout, see Trout.
Steelworkers, see Structural steelworkers.
Steens Mountain, quicksilver deposits (1953)

19220
Steer beef, see Beef.
Steers :

beef, relative effects of continuous and inter-
rupted growth (1955) 5366

feeder, U.S. grades, poster (1956) 16094
Stefan, Karl, memorial services (1952) 17475
Stefano, Giuseppe, relief (1958) 9379, 12352,

137S7
Stefanou. Stefanos, relief (1951) 3252
Stegner. Golda I., relief (1953) 12528; (1955)

4241 ; (1956) 5378, 6847
Stehlin. Anne-Marie, relief (1960) 9553,

10679, 13217
Steichen, Edward J., advancement to grade of

rear admiral on Naval Reserve retired
lists (1956) 17037; (195S) 14598;
(1959) 7502

Steidle. Edward, nomination, hearing (1954)
3890

Steinbach, Katharina, relief (1955) 1516S
Steinberg. Angelinas C, relief (1959) 7508,

12054, 13911
Steinberg. Walter, testimony (1958) 12613
Steinhauser, Dominic P., relief (1957) 5251,

6828, 9360
Steinhoff, Julius F., relief (1960) 10696,

10766, 10997
Steiniger, Marie L. E., relief (1952) 13263,

13802. 14SS5
Steinsapir, Max, relief (1955) 9523, 12021,

14113
Stella Reorganized Schools :

R-1, Missouri, lease portion of Fort Crowder,
Mo.

—

law (1960) 13018
reports (1959) 12245, 16125

Stellar magnitude of low-reflectance spherical
satellites (1960) 10330

Steller sea lions, see Seals (animals).
Stellerators :

B-1, runaway electrons and cooperative
phenomena in discharges (1958) 13357

hydromagnetic instability (1958) 13360
model C facility, proi.o-^ed. reexamination of

conceptual design (1959) 11731
ohmic heating and confinement of plasma

(1958) 13358
research, application of microwave tech-

niques (1960) 4699
toroidal, equilibrium (1959) 15413
vacuum magnetic fields in torus with multi-

polar windings (1959) 4321

Siellite:
microstructure and hardness, heat treatment

effect (1954) 5835
microstructure relation to high-temperature

properties (1954) 5836
Stem rust

:

barberry spreading plants eradication
(1958) 1037

index of plant rusts, China and Manchuria
(1951) 1495

spread !>y barberry bushes to wheat, etc.,

(1952) 32 : (1956) 2830
wheat, RACE 15B, situation report (1955)

16113
Stenches, see Odors.
Stencil

:

form layout sheet. Army Department
circular (1955) 4049

preparation technique (1953) 1346
Stencil adhesives, specifications (1955) 1420
Sti'iicil-cutting machines :

hand-operated

—

special regulations (1953) 1SS2S
specifications (1951) 5214; (1953)

20164; (1955) 6446; (1958) 8646
Stencil outfits, letters and figures, specifica-

tion?^ (1952) 2781
Stencil paper :

duplicating-machine, dry-process, specifica-
tion (1955) 6469

stencilboard, specification, (1951) 6970
Stencilboard, see Stencil paper.
Stencils and stencil cutting :

census of manufactures. 1954, stencils,
industry bulletin (1957) 6558

marking sets, specifications (1957) 8581
Steuder. Carlis, deportation suspen.sion, recis-

sion, reports 3785, 6777
Stenographers

:

calling all stenographers ! ! work for Labor
Department (1958) 7606

civil service opportunities in Federal serv-
ice (1956) 16584

employment opportunities for women (1958)
1889

employment outlook (1958) 1644; (1960)
3752

examination announcements (1951) 9258
(1952) 12684; (1954) 19.377, 19381;
(1955) 357. 11224: (1956) 8378;
(1958) 13768; (1960) 356, 361, 364,
6369

examinations, sample question (1953) 19970
Federal examinations, what it is and how

given (1957) 6676, 8033-39
government publications, lists (1958) 3776;

(1959) 15158
high school graduates, employment with

Internal Revenue Sewice (1957) S717
House postmaster, report (1955) 4353
how to conserve skills, handbook for super-

visors (1951) 13051; (1956) 18542
opportunities

—

Federal service (1951) 4646
Washington, poster (1951) 4649

prediction of success in courses (1959"i 3
to sergeant at arms, House, report '1931)

13.323
training to meet shortages (1952) 16499
wanted for U.S. Government iobs in Wash-

ington, D.C. (1955) 7501; (1957)
14810

Stenon. see name of strait or pass.
Step blocks, machinsts'. specifications (1954)

56.37; (1955) 17118
Stephanon. Androula N., relief (1959) 5958,

8593, 11901
Stephanou. Androula Kyriacou, see Stephanon,

Androula N.
Stephen, Rosa, relief (1954) R436, 9800. 11287
Stephen, Minn., railroad accident (1960) 8502
Stephen F. Austin Experimental Forest,

managing (1959) 3585
Stephen Foster Memorial Day :

proclaim

—

law (1951) 19533
reports (1951) 18043. 18295

Stephen Kuang-Tao, see Hsu, Stephen K. T.

Stephens, Ernest T., relief (1958) 11961,
13942, 14653
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Stephens oilfield secondary-recovery potenti-
alities (1956) 12769

Stepliidae. families, new calanoid eopepods
from Gulf of Mexico (1957) 99S2

Stepladders, wood, specifications (1954)
1S672. 19576

Stepp, William V., jr., relief of estate (1957)
6795. 11190, 14870

Steppins-switch, see Switchboards.
Stereo-distance identification (195S) 74.33
Stereocompilation procedures (1960) 15531
Stereograms :

floatinR-circles. stereoscopic perception test
(1955) 4SS6

vertical and horizontal, use in photo-in-
terpretation (1956) 20464

Stereometers, geologic quantitive data de-
termination (195S) 6080

Stereophotogrammetric instrument, building
in USSR (1959) 638

Stereoscopes :

inexpensive scanning-type (1958) 8696
magnifving, pocket, specifications (1952)

7491, 9202
stereo slides, how to make from aerial

photos (1954) 10563
use in distance identification tests (1958)

7433
Stereoscopic multiplex plotting instruments,

repair set, packaging, specifications
(1951) 13630

Stereoscopic perception, see Perception.
Stereoscopic plotters :

application to photogeologic studies (1957)
14274

stereoplotter, projection, topographic,
witli table and cases, specifications
(1956) 3784; (1957) 11381; (1958)
K-!S7

twinplex and twin low-oblique photography
(1953) 6089

twinplex. new instrument for stereoplotting
(1952) 4144

.see aUo Plotting instruments.
Stereoscopy, technical reports catalog (1958)

9153
Stereotaxic method as experimental procedure

for studying- brain activity, USSR
(1960) 14398

Stereotypers. examination announcements
(1951) 13046: (1952) 14831; (1953)
795; (1954) 8162, 9541, 11238

Stereotyping, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 4863

Stereum. and allied genera of fungi in upper
IMississippi Valley (1956) 6273

Steric effects on formation constant of metal
chelates of beta-diketones (1958) 5362

Steric factors in oi'ganic chemistry (1954)
17764

Sterilization :

cold, processing technique for preservation
offish (1957) 16801

electronic and radiological devices, bibli-
ography (1954) 2099

food irradiation

—

and associated studies (1955) 9115,
11113, 13925

litei'ature review (1955) 6739
food sterilization reactor. design and

feasibility problem (1957) 12090;
(1958) 7895

gamma radiation (1954) 13716-717
high energy electrons use, problems of in-

duced radioactivity (1958) 13481
industrial. MTR rods as fission product

sources (1955) 18975
irridiation, effect on nutritive value of pro-

tein and energy components of foods
(1958) 11411

plasma, possible application of certain chem-
ical and photochemical reactions
(1953) 11247

radiation, chemical and organoleptic changes
in carbohydrates and proteins (1959)
4035

radiation sterilization of foods

—

correlation of chemical changes associ-
ated with characteristic flavor develop-
ment (1959) 4037

Sterilization—Continued
radiatio!! sterilization of foods—continued

detect formation of toxic agents, USSR
study (1959) 6524

flavor changes (1957) 10329
hearings (1955) 14475

print additional copies, report (1955)
11728

sliced apples (1957) 11820
utilization of gross fission products (1955)

9016
Sterilizers :

bedding and clothing, specifications (1957)
3949

dressings, instruments, water, specifications
(1952) 2638, 9209; (1953) 966

water medical apparatus, Air Force pam-
phlet (1958) 3995

Steriion Corp., relief (1959) 4529, 5982, 7294
Sterio, Ida, see Exle. Ida.
Steriotaxic placement of radioactive isotopes

in brains of laboratory animals and
man, study directed toward alleviation
of Parkinsonism (1958) 13514

Sterling. David M., relief (1957) 11152, 13113,
13243

Sterling, 111., population, special census (1957)
16434

Sterling (money) :

monthly sterling-dollar trade review (1952)
18956; (1953) 2579. 19001, 19016,
19051, 19070, 19094, 19112

Sterling area :

American analysis (1952) 16791
United States trade (1953) 1S998-999

;

(1954) 1912 ; (1955) 1586
Sterling Lake, masrnetite deposits in area

(1953) 13359
Stern. Bruce M.. relief (1951) 4852
Sternberg. Mrs. Robert M., relief (1951) 6687,

9332. 9414
Sternberg Astronomical Institute, fundamen-

tal gravimetric station, USSR (1959)
1808

Steroidal sapogenins, see Sapogenins.
Steroids :

chemical compounds. Patent Office recent
advances in search problems (1958)
856

detection in paper chromatography (1951)
12962

hunuin plasma concentration, changes at end
of 4 hour interval (1960) 4595

Sterol, tomato leaves source (1955) 16150
Steuben Countv. N.T.. population, special cen-

sus (1958) 217
Steubenville. Ohio :

census of housing. 1950. nonfarm charac-
teristics (1953) 5354

census of population, 1950, characteristics,
preliminary report (1951) 10858

water resources of area (1955) 6.567
Steve, John, relief of estate (1959) 14190;

(1950) 5087, 6416
Stevedores, see Longshoremen.
Stevens. Clvde R., relief (1956) 8476, 11770.

12212
Stevens."Gnrv M., relief (1953) 7340. 10270,

10603
Stevens. James C, patent in fee (1951) 600,

3026
Stevens. Patricia M., relief (1956) 14640,

15126, 16622
Stevens. Robert T. :

Army-McCarthy controversy investiga-
tion

—

hearings (1954) 10256. 12143. 15207.
17153-154, 18424. 19438: (1956) 3652

report (1954) 17138
nomination, hearings (1953) 4270-71

Stevens. William O., relief (1951) 9499, 9540,
16501, 17710

Stevens, Calif., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 53:33

Stevens County, Wash.

:

ferberite— scheelite ore, beneflciation (1954)
7459

gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, mine
production (1959) 19S6

real property conveyance (1954) 16(503
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Stevens, Fort, historical sketch (1953) S062
Steveusou, India T. P.. relief of estate (1953)

10343, 151.:U. 15771
Steverson Lake. Nebr., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 9941
Stew, meat and vegetable, canned, specifica-

tions (1954) 3992
Stewards :

1 & chief. Navy training courses (1953)
20364 ; (1959) 9432

stewardesses, employment outlook (19C0)
72S2

stewardsman. Navy training courses (1952)
6156; (1957) 5792

3 & 2, Navy training courses (1954) 2069;
(1959) 20S0

Stewardship of ICC. hearing (1960) 3717
Stewart, Andrew, findings and opinions of

SEC (1952) 19144
Stewart, Funiiko I., relief (1952) 12897. 13619
Stewart, Harold M.. relief (1956) 5348
Stewart, Helen P., relief (1951) 16376, 1S330,

19493
Stewart, Lloyd F. ; relief (1951) 6672, 9282,

9390
Stewart, Margie C, relief (1957) 13347;

(1958) 3248, 4166
Stewart, Pier L. B.. relief (1953) 15809
Stewart, Walter W., nomination, hearing

(1954) 3879
Stewart, jNIiun., railroad accident (1955)

18424
Stewart County, Tenn., soil survey (1953)

17967
Stewart Flat, Idaho, topographic quardangle

map (1951) 8503
Stewart-Warner Corp.. Appeal Board Contract

Settlement Office proceedings (1951)
3296, 6748

Stewart's disease, see Wilt diseases.
Stewarts Ferry, Tenn. :

designate as J. Percy Priest Dam and
Reservoir

—

law (195S) 11704
report (1958) 8443

Stibnite, see Antimony.
Stibnite, Idaho, tungsten, antimony, and gold

deposits (1951) 18683
Stick shakers lift-margin indicators (1955)

5062
Sticklebacks, threespine, in Karluk Lake and

Bare Lake, Kodiak Island, Alaska, life

history (1959) 10130
Stickles, Nobuko, relief (1960) 5082, 9340,

13157
Sticknev, 111., population, special census

(1954) 3514
Sticks :

correction lithographic, specifications (1952)
13915

packing, specifications (1953) 9302. 13202
remover for cotton gins (1959) 5553
spars and shores, specifications (1951)

19751
; (1952) 15200

StiefEel, Hermann, soldier artist of the West
(1960) 14614

Stiehl, Wilma, M., relief (1951) 11115, 15029,
17691

Stiers Realty Service Co., court case (1951)
3801

Stiflfeners (aircraft) :

effect on stress concentration due to crack
in thin sheet (1958) 6236; (1960) 2126

riveted, crack-exteusion-force, stress analy-
sis (1958) S26

stress distribution in plates under axial
compression (1952) 7939

substitute-stringer approach for determin-
ing bending frequencies of multistringer
box beams (1956) 9262

see also Stringers.
Stiffness, torsional, cantilever plate subjected

to thermal stres.ses, effects of large de-
flections and initial twist (1957) 14444,
16052 : (1959) 2020

Stiffness tester, src Testing apparatus.
Stigler, William G., memorial services (1953)

15056
Stiglic, VU-tor. relief (1959) 14164; (1960)

5118, 6420

Stilbene, crystals, preparation (1951) 10643
Stilbestrol, effect of feeding to dairy cows

(paper) (1956) 16113
see also Diethylstilbestrol.

Still-birth :

data for U.S., Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Virgin Islands (1955) 814, 10584;
(1956) 5969, 17631, 19276; (1957)
17097, 18003; (1958) 16431, 16436;
(1959) 16960

fetal deaths (1956) 4160; (1960) 16130
fetal mortality statistics (1960) 16121
natality and fetal death report. Public

Health Conference on Records and
Statistics (1956) 20668

records for coding and punching geographic
and personal particulars (1953) 19345;
(1954) 18938

statistics, recommendations for improvement
(1956) 6054

tabulation, classification of data (1953)
19347

Still photographer, see Photographers.
Still photography, sec Photography.
Still picture projectors ;

AP-5, technical manual (1955) 4092
overhead. Federal standard (1956) 5679
slides and slide films, specifications (1956)

10674
Stillhouse Hollow Dam

:

designate

—

law (1959) 15672
reports (1959) 14237, 14544

Stilling basins :

and spillways, hydraulic model investiga-
tion (1960) 5281

hydraulic design (1958) 16528
outlet-works, Wichiup Dam, repair, specifi-

cations (1954) 15818
SAP, structure to dissipate destructive

energy in liigh-velocity flow from spill-
ways (1959) 5527

tests on chute (1952) 4443
Stillions, Ark., railroad accident (1958) 1616
Stills :

code of Federal regulations (1955) 18419
glass, for evaluation of column packing with

uranium hexafiuoride (1956) 9849
solar

—

construction (1960) 1884
development (1960) 1876
suspended envelope, design (1960) 1881

vapor compression

—

description and tests (1951) 9173; (1955)
7209

specifications (1951) 13612
water, specifications (1951) 3450, 6948;

(1952) 16431; (1957) 15762
Stillwater, Okla.. tests on chute with St.

Anthony Falls stilling basin (1952)
4443

Stillwater complex :

chromite deposits of central part (1955)
17259

igneous and tectonic structures (1960) 9836
Stillwater Wildlife Management Area, general

information (1954) 803
Stilobezzia, see Flies.

Stilt-legged files, Australasian in National
Museum (1952) 4321

Stilwell. Joseph W.. command problems in
China-Burma-India theater. World War
II (1956) 9224

Stilwell's Mission to China (1953) 4647
Stimulants, Germany, Federal Republic, and

west Berlin industries report (1954)
1125

Stimulus :

angular orientation of stimuli, shape dis-

crimination (1954) 19216
arrangement to facilitate concept learning

(1956) 18087
compatibility, correspondence among paired

elements M'ithin stimulus and response
codes (1956) 13990

gustatory and masticatory, parotid gland
secretion rate as method for measuring
response (1060) 4599
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stimulus—Continued
inhibitory, gradual intensification effect on

positive conditioned reflexes, USSR
studies (1959) 1S96

intermediate size stimulus in rhesus monkey
(1960) 4563-64

presentation, coding by groups (1955) 18535
psychomotor response, control-indicator re-

lationship (1955) 132
random series of frequencies, discrimination

as function of values (1955) 5438
response of rhesus monkeys to probabilistic

sequential dependencies (1960) 4556
S-R compatibility, spatial characteristics of

stimulus and response codes (1954)
11029

similarity and errors in some paired-asso-
ciate learnins: tasks (1957) 12844

simple and multiple shape discrimination,
transfer of predifferentiation training
(1953) 19704

stimulus and response amplitude relation to
tracking performance (1955) 17877

variabilitv, effect on prediction of magnitude
(1960) 12682

Stink bugs :

genus Mecidea, review (1952) 113S6
pests on seed alfalfa in southern Arizona

(1952) 15933
Stinking smut, see Smuts.
Stipcic, Vanja, relief (1957) 10881, 13801,

14S51.
Stirrers (machinery), see Mixing machinery.
Stitches, seams, and stitching. Federal stand-

ard (1959) 16364
Stitching, see Sewing.
Stochastic methods :

gamma ray spectral intensities for shallow
and deep penetration, estimates (1954)
15754

stochastic processes dependinsr on continu-
ous parameter (1953) 6228

theory of estimates of Neumann series for
solutions of Predholm integral equa-
tions, etc. (1954) 409

Stochastic processes, see Probabilities (mathe-
matics).

Stock catalogs, see Catalogs—Federal stand-
ard stock catalog—Government sup-
plies.

Stock clerks :

guidance leaflet (1956) 3823
Oflace of Clerk of the House, establish posi-

tion report (1958) 9499
Stock companies, company law of Egypt

(1955) 8214
Stock control, see Military supplies—Ordnance.
Stock exchanges :

corporate proxy contests, inquiry, hearings
(1956) 20123

factors affecting stock market

—

hearings (1955) 7983, 18198; (1956)
20123^124

print additional copies, report (1956)
5185

report (1955) 9885
staff report (1955) 7981, 16867

impact of institutional investors on market,
staff report (1958) 7094

laws relating to, compilation (1960) 407
transactions, statistical releases, SEC

(1957) 3114. 12633; (1958) 2638,
10990; (1959) 2931, 11475; (1960)
3142, 12514

Stock funds, see Air Force Stock Fund—Army
stock funds.

Stock piling, see Strategic materials.
Stock ranges :

annual plants, California foothills (1951)
14309

aspen ranges, Utah, Nevada, southern
Idaho, western Wyoming (1954) 18746

big game, livestock, and range problems in
Utah (1951) 7032

Bighorn National Forest, Wyo., range
investigation (1953) 11159, 19188

burning and grazing on glade range in Mis-
souri (1956) 3966

Colorado western slope, reseeding summer
rangelands, guide (1953) 11155

Stock ranges—Continued
future of our range resources (talk) (1954)

4485
grazing intensity, effect on vegetation and

cattle gains (1954) 1209
Great Plains, minimize effects of drought

(1951) 5911
herbage vield on burned flatwood ranges

(1958) 12854
Idaho, browse species for revegetation, big-

game winter ranges (1954) 18747
Idaho fescue, utilization estimated by per-

cent of plants grazed (1953) 19190
improvement-

brush control (1954) 1091
resting native pasture (1954) 1086
seeding and weed control, east slope Sierra

Nevada and Southern Cascade Moun-
tains (1955) 18682

United States (address) (1955) 10673
waterspreading (1954) 18863

killing brush sprouts on woodland ranse,
California (1958) 12800

management, cooperative research

—

law (1956) 8414
report (1956) 7180

management of Agriculture Dept. lands
(address) (1956) 4531

management research, cooperation (1952)
5864

management research in south Florida
(1955) 8252: (1957) 4095

managing Federal range (1955) 5013
mountain summer ranges, beef production

(1953) 9352
national forests, grazing policies and range

improvements, hearings (1953) 2OO06
native pasture, stocking (1954) 1085
northern mixed prairie, 4 classes (1954) 1111
Oregon and Washington, seeding (1956) 43
problems in Missouri Ozarks (1956) 3964
program for range lands (1952) 9411
publications, price lists (1951) 15288;

(1952) 1.3963; (1953) 7622; (1954)
1795; (1955) 8068; (1956) 7770;
(1957) 14530

range condition classes

—

Montana (1954) 1113
Wyoming & Montana (1954) 1114

range seeding and noxious plant control
equipment handbook (1957) 8653

rebuilding Federal range (1951) 18759
rehabilitation, more grass, better watersheds

(1957) 889
research hi-lites (1951) 1939, 12171;

(1952) 1386, 11952; (1953) 3269,
14099

reseeding, northeastern Washington (1951)
8457

reseeding to increase yield (1952) 12360
sagebrush control (1954) 17971
St. Johnswort on western ranges (1951)

7035
seeding in ponderosa pine zone in Colorado

(1955) 5355
southern Arizona, mesquite problem (1952)

18286
southern forest ranges, forage weight inven-

tories (1955) 17251
southwest

—

condition indicators (1958) 3944
mesquite control (1958) 85
reseeding range lands with crested wheat-

grass (1853) 6467
woodland, intermediate wheatgrass for

reseeding (1953) 13334
survey methods in effective range manage-

ment (1953) 13317
weight gains made by range cattle while

grazing summer ranges (1953) 11154
western hauling water to sheep (1958)

2781
western resources, surveys (paper) (1957)

17203
winter sheep range, management for greater

profit (1954) 15991
see also Range lands.

Stock rooms, Army post publications stock-
rooms, spec, regs (1952) 4767

Stock-water reservoirs, see Reservoirs.
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stockades

:

guardhouses, and hospital prison wards

—

Army retrulations (1951) 10474, 12840
special regulations (1952) 3310, 1G096

Stoekbridge-Muusee Community, Inc., lands
held in trust, U.S. hold, report (1952)
5190

Stockholders, railroads, assent to modificatiou
plan, report (1952) 10710

see also Securities.
Stockholm (steamship) :

collision, safety recommendations, progress
report, hearing (195S) 443S

collision, study

—

hearing (1957) 1534S
reports (1957) 17SG, 13550

Stockholm convention, see European Free
Trade Association.

Stockholms Rederiaktiebolag Svea, Federal
:Maritmie Board case (1951) S333

Stockinet, surgical, specifications (1957) 2004
Stockings, see Hosiery.
Stockmen :

American stockmen and American war
(talk) (1956) 16132

disaster and emergency loans, extend

—

law (195S) 11713
reports (1958) 5682, 9691

disaster relief

—

appropriations, 1954, reports (1953)
12662, 15632

hearings (1953) 15559, 17254
law (1953) 13195
reports (1953) 12463, 12490, 12518,

12792
emergency assistance, extend

—

law (1955) 14335
report (1955) 9678

emergency loans, extend

—

law (1955) 11388
reports (1955) 9694. 12050

emergency loans, extend credit, report
(1956) 10601

emergency loans, improve program—

-

hearings (1954) 8546, 1S3SS
law (1954) 16860
reports (1954 1 8336, 8449, 11837

emergency loans, proposal (1953) 12385
feed and seed disaster relief. State participa-

tion, reports (1957) 15493; (1958)
14511

special livestock loans, extend, reports
(1953) 7891

Stockpiling, see Coal—Palm oil—P^ubber—

•

Strategic materials—Tanks—Tin
—

"Wa-
ter purifiers.

Stockrooms, see Stock rooms.
Stocks :

amend Federal farm loan act, report (1951)
16475

bonus plans-
income tax regulations (1957) 949
tax exemption, procedures and guides for

qualification under internal revenue
code (1957) 14315; (1959) 7872

commercial stocks (1954) 2952-53; (1955)
2619-22

cumulative voting, prohibit in election of
national bank directors-

hearings (1955) 7979; (1956) 20097
reports (1955) 7921; (1956) 14919,

14950
divested, pursuant to orders under antitrust

laws, tax treatment

—

hearings (1959 1 12322, 12531
report (1959) 15882

dividends declaration by public utilities in
D.C.. repeal prohibition

—

law (1955) 14392
reports (1935) 12073, 14707

employee restricted stock options, amend
internal revenue code, reports (1955)
14773, 15442

factors affecting stock market

—

hearings (1955) 7983, 18198: (1956)
20123-124 .

V /

jirint additional copies, report (1956)
5185

report (1955) 9885
staff reports (1955) 7981, 16S67

(1953)
(1955)
17274;
(1959)

Stocks—Continued
Federal reserve banks. Increase or decrease

of capital stock, etc., regulations (1959)
3476, 14641

income tax treatment of certain stock held
at death, report (1959) 15826

modification plans, railroads, assents of con-
trolled stockholders

—

hearing (1957) 15587
law (1957) 15017
reports (1957) 8206, 11258

option and purchase plans, report (1952)
3072

'

par values

—

motor carrier securities, amend interstate
commerce act

—

law (1957) 15176
reports (1957) 8186, 11259

use to evade ICC jurisdiction, amend in-
ter_state commerce act, hearing (1957)

rates of returns, selected manufacturing
industries (1951) 15402; (1953) 11029

registered, loans by banks for purchasing
etc., regulations (1955) 3479, 14644;
(1959) 9010: (1960) 13913

registered on national securities exchanges
(1951) 3445, 8349. 13737. 18370;
(1952) 2752, 13997, 16587;
5964, 18098; (1954) 15399;
1525. 8114, 10243: (1956)
(1957) 9917; (1958) 8600;
10109 : (1960) 6S8S

loans by banks, rules, supps (195S) 1450,
X— i XX , lOtTou

restricted options after death of employee
law (1958) 4185
reports (1957) 13527; (1958) 3264

savings and loan, average annual dividend
rate paid (1960) 574, 9716

shares, cumulative voting, eliminate, hear-
ing (1954) 10249

stamp tax rate for regulated investment
companies

—

law (1960) 6455
reports (1959) 15858: (1960) 1672

stamp tax regulations (1957) 8720
see also Securities.

Stockton, Calif.

:

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1932) 8544
nonfarm characteristics (1953) 5349map (1951) 9911

population, special census (1953) 4140
port (1953) 10893
soil survey of area (1931) 11670
United States Army Ionizing Radiation

Center, establishment plans (1958)
9137

Stockton Air Force Station, Calif.

:

disposition

—

law (1956) 16771
reports (1956) 10300. 15326

Stockton Port District. Calif. :

Sharpe General Depot, Stockton Annex,
conveyance

—

law (1956) 16771
reports (1956) 3450, 10300, 15326

Stockyards
amend act. hearing (1957) 11040
Fort Worth, proposed facilities, operations,

services, 1955 (1959) 4177
handling livestock, improve services and

facilities (1952) 6374
livestock terminal markets in United States

(1959) 4180
P. and S. docket (1951) 2167, 124.34

1606. 12172; (1953) 3500,
(1954) 2243, 2837, 12630;

(1952)
14342;
(1955)
13085

;

1925,
1899. 12779; (1956) 195_,
(1957) 2412. 11918; (1938)
10281; (1959) 2216, 10671; (I960)'
2313. 11708

packers and stockyards act

—

amend

—

hearings (1957) 11040, 17572; (1958)
7089, 9606, 9773

law (1958) 14252
reports (1957) 8198, 13518; (1958)

4399, 7013. 8259
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Stockvards—Continuoil
packers aud stockyards actTr<"«^ti"

-o ^ -ni r
auction markets, application .(19o9) -^Olb

livestock dealers, application (19o9)

livestock producers, information (1960)
3031

regulations of Secretary of Agriculture

(1955) 17745; (1958) 2755
public Federal inspection services (1900)

3269 . ^, -, A
terminal, cattle pens, cleaning methods and

equipment (1959) 17172
Stoermer, Robert L., relief (1960) S042, 10690,

10992
Stokers (mechanical) : .^~, . , . v,,,,

census of manufactures, 19o4, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6547
. ,

factory sales, current industrial reports

facts^'for^ ^industry (1951) 1713, 11898;
(1952) 1100, 4908, 11711 ; (1953) 3011,

13832; (1954) 2354, 64SS-S9 ; (1959)
4091

production and sales (1957) 1696, 7991

;

(1959) 5696
. ^

small industrial-type anthracite-burnmg,
performance, ASME code tests (1960)
10219

Stokes stream function, see Flow.
Stolen years (overcrowded schools) (19oS)

471
, , .,.

The stolen years, editorial to stimulate citizen

discussion and action (schools) (1958)
9851

Stomach: ,^^~„^
bacterial flora in rumen of heifers (1953)

12982
blood serum protein, electrophoresis investi-

gation in connection with gastric resec-

tion, etc., USSR study (1960) 18769
cancer

—

diagnosis of gastric cancer, abstract of

color film (1953) 11339
experimental gastric cancer, new attack

on problem (1953) 11326
gastric mucous substances secretion dis-

turbances (1953) 11335
hvaluronidase activity of blood serum,
"USSR study (1960) 17246

carcinoma—
gastric aspirate, study (1952) 9568
methvl-cholanthrene induction (1952)

7973
squamous-cell, hydrocarbon induction

(1953) 1315
contents of Bering Sea king crab (1959)

10136
development of flora and fauna in rumen

of growing calves (1955) 16137
diseases, urea concentration in gastric juice

(1953) 11338
epithelial cell types, electron microscopy

(1953) 11330
forestomach tumors induced with methyl-

cholanthrene (1951) 8687
gastric tumors, 20-methylcholanthrene in-

duction (1952) 4313
glandular mucoprotein secretion relation to

atrophic processes (1953) 11334
histogenetic classification of induced sar-

comas in mice (1953) 6244
lesions, chromatography of amino acids of

gastricluice (1952) 7981
lesions in rats fed p-dimethylaminobenzene-

l-azo-l = naphthalene (1952) 19091
rumen micro-organisms development in

calves (paper) (1956) 16114
tumors

—

^ ,. , .

eugenol and heat failure to potentiate in-

duction by 20 - methylcholanthrene
(1952) 9569

20-niPthvlcholanthrene induction (1952)
15701

ulcer, death rates, U.S., by age, race, and sex

(1956) 17019; (1959) 15104
wall, role in development of Plasmodium

gallinaceum (1952) 16759

(state-

(1960)

(1954)
20579 ;

15195;

Stomach tubes, see Tubes.
Stomachs and balanced agriculture

ments) (1957) 9061
Stomatologv. recent Soviet conferences, USSR

program, etc. (1960) 8634
Stone, William E. :

relief (1956) 8768, 11879; (1960) 1348o
veto (1956) 12185

artifical, dental, specifications (1957) 17727
brush seater, electrical contact, specifica-

tions (1954) 19502
census of manufactures, 1954, products, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6533
census of mineral industries, 1954, industry

bulletin (1958) 2911
crushed and broken (1958) 204
dimension (1958) 203

clay and glass products, employment, hours,
and earnings (1954) 17599

crushed and broken, production, etc. (1952)
766; (1954) 10677; (1955) 8330;
(1956) 20585; (1957) 7532; (1958)
746, 15194; (1959) 6656, 15022;
(1960) 15994

crushed granite, methods and practices for
producing (1959) 917, 5187

crushed, industry, safety competition
awards, winner (1957) 16997

cutting and polishing, tools and methods
used in art and industry (1959) 922

dimension

—

geologic appraisal of deposits
6983

granite (1956) 15859
production, etc. (1952) 2902;

10675; (1955) 8331; (1956)
(1957) 7530; (1958) 1698,
(1959) 16714; (1960) 15997

disposal on public lands, amend act, report
(1955) 6144

exposure test wall (1951) 18837
industry, Puerto Rico

—

establishing minimum wage rates (1952)
17013

findings of fact and recommendations
(1958) 1885

memorial, types of stone used (1955) 15864
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17460;

(1960) 7367
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 39037;

(1952) 17960; (1954) 8904; (1955)
762; (1956) 7671; (1957) 8815;
(1958) 1709, 8817; (1959) 945,17717;
(1960) 1910S

products, growth industries (195S) 2842
products manufacturing establishments

—

labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(1959) 8000

location by county and employment size
(1959) 7221

monthly labor turnover rates per 100 em-
ployees (1957) 17910

public domain, repeal obsolete laws

—

law (1955) 14375
reports (1951) 13317; (1953) 4195;

(1955) 9633, 15278
see also Commutator dressing stone.

Stone Corral Irrigation District, water screens,
invitation for bids (1951) 15823

Stone County, Miss., George Vasen's Fee Well
1, cored section (1954) 874

Stone fruit

:

pits, composition, availability, uses (1953)
9762

virus diseases (1951) 15935
world production (1952) 17802; (1954)

10516
Stone setting mortars, see Mortars.
Stonecliffe. David W.. relief (1954) 15022
Stones River National Battlefield :

naming

—

law (1960) 7980
reports (1960) 4993, 6725

Stones River National Military Park :

general information (1956) 15954; (1960)
4314

revise boundaries and change name

—

law (1960) 7980
reports (1960) 4993, 6725
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Stoneville Laboratory, technological and
economic research outline (paper)
(1951) 10205

Stonington, Maine :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 6106
document edition (1959) 5S02

Stone River, bridge alteration by South Caro-
lina State Highway Dept., apportion-
ment of costs, opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral (195S) 12903

Stony Creek, Black Butte Dam, outlet works,
hydraulic model Investigation (1960)
15420

Stony Man Mountain, nature trail (1951)
14116

Stony Point mine, wooden roof bolts (1952)
14211

Stools, see Feces.
Stools (furniture) :

aluminum, shipboard, specifications (1951)
1S43S; (1952) 1S672

dental laboratory, adjustable. Federal
specification (1954) 17393

steel, filing and general purpose, specifica-
tions (1956) 5640

taping, metal, survey traverse, specifica-
tions (1952) 2668

Stoots. Johanna A., relief (1951) 16400, 18319,
19475

Stop logs

:

Canyon Ferry Dam, invitation for bids
(1951) 8784

turbine draft-tu'be, specifications (1952)
9693

Stop watches, see Watches.
Stopcocks

:

and joints, ground glass, standard-taper,
specifications (1953) 10976

gas, packaging, recommendation of the trade
(1954) 4938

standard of trade (1958) 11518
Stopnltsky, Harry, and wife, relief, (1959)

12059, 14409, 15578
Stoppages of pay, see Pay, allowances, etc.

Stoppers :

and joints, ground glass, standard-taper,
specifications (1953) 10976

bottle, ground-glass cap, specifications,
(1958) 8611

standard of trade (1958) 11518
Stopping powers, electrons of various gases,

relative to air (1958) 11391
Storage

:

ammunition loading terminals, engineer-
ing manual for military construction
(1957) 776

controlled humidity storage space, utiliza-
tion, Army regs (1957) 387

cranberries, prepackaged (1951) 1SS80,
1SS92

cross-servicing in storage activities, Army
regs (1955) 18820

depot utilization. Hoover Commission re-

ports (1955) 9457, 10630, 15975;
(1956) 8521

depots

—

cocooning storage for quartermaster sup-
plies (1959) 10573

engineering manuals (1955) 6412; (1959)
16265 ; (1960) 8327

summary schedule of storage operations,
spec, regs (1953) 8588; (1954) 9388

edible nuts (1951) 188S5 ; (1952) 11413
electrochemical element, USSR study (1960)

7070
explosives, commercial, handling and use

in metal-mine«, etc (1954) 5796
facilities, acquisition, establishment, etc..

Army regs (1953) 18257
facilities established by commercial depart-

ments, Communist China (1960) 18888
farm facilities, capacity in 8 selected States

(1958) 9005
farm storage for orderly marketing (1952)

15940
Federal procurement and supply of services,

hearings (1956) 15459

Storage—Continued
general crops, marketing (address) (1954)

10396
grain elevators, cost volume relationships in

Corn Belt (1957) 17673
grapefruit (1951) 1SSS2
handbook (1957) 5897
household goods—

hearings (1955) 11819, 15479
law (1955) 14414
power of attorney required, spec, regs

(1953) 8521
reports (1955) 11685, 15340

lemons in terminal markets (1951) 18883;
(1952) 14331

marking, military standards (1953) 10344;
(1955) 8045; (1957) 9833; (1958)
5841; (1959) 1583; (1960) 18451

naval facilities data, policies, and practices
to assure uniformity (1959) 17898

nonperishable subsistence in depot stock,
spec, regs (1951) 7614; (1955) 237

operations workload report, Army regs
(1953) 4038

oranges (1951) 18881
picture, survey (1954) 7169
preservation, packaging, packing and mark-

ing, specifications (1955) 1539; (1958)
555

pumped, for hydroelectric power, references
(1954) 7773: (1957) 17234

quartermaster supplies, technical manual
(1951) 4531

radioactive materials, literature search
(1960) 9183

report of space use by building, spec, regs
(1953) 8538, 18295

semi-perishable subsistence items, establish-
ing optimum conditions (1955) 12667

shed and open storage of supplies

—

Army regulations (1955) 13821; (1956)
1248

special regulations (19.54) 3258
single manager subsistence supply

—

Army regulations (1956) 6436
care of nonperishable subsistence, Army

regs (1957) 6199
space utilization and occupancy

—

Army Department circular ('l955) 11000
Army regulations (1951) 17374; (1955)

2812, 10975, 16511
; (1957) 1624

supplies and equipment

—

Army regulations (1955) 13820-823

;

(1956) 1248, 3033, 475S, 14106
; (1957)

387
special regulations (1954) 3258, 18201

technical manuals (1955) 13888; (1956)
65.39, 9846, 14140, 16465; (1957)
6405; (1958) 157; (1959) 3151, 5629;
(1960) 4691

see also Atmospheric temperature—Cold
storage

—

also names of articles stored.
Storage batteries :

alkaline

—

chemical reactions (1957) 2263-64
nickel oxide positive plate characteristics

(1958) 835
silver oxide-zinc, effect of float and normal

charges on capacity and related
characteristics (1959) 2081

silver oxide-zinc primary cell (1957) 7626
sintered-plate nickel-cadmium cell (1957)

4291
zinc-silver oxide, portable, specifications

(1958) 3356
analyzer for use in studies (1956) 6010
automolMle type, effect of corrosion and

growth on life cycling lead-acid cells

(1958) 7509
automotive

—

and Navy portable, packaging specifica-
tions (1954) 12219; (1956) 18771

Federal supply schedules (1952) 5832;
(1954) 5633; (1957) 9958; (1958)
5983; (1960) 8393i

battery additives (1951) 3954
BB-401 U, technical manual (1953) 8632

282-992-
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storage batteries—Continued
bibliograpliies (1953) 1495, 9732; (1954)

9437
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6554
covers, specifications (1955) 19236
earnings in battery industry (1951) 8582
earnings in manufacture (1956) 5837
heavv-duty electric

—

Federal supply schedules (1952) 11141 ;

(1953) 11U18; (1958) 8637; (1959)
10113; (1960) 13917

specifications (1951) 13i804
high discharge rate, test set, specifications

(1953) 10838
ignition

—

lighting and starting, specifications

(1952) 609
vehicular, specifications (1953) 11009;

(1955) 3358; (1956) 15692
impedance measurements (1951) 17044
industrial, shipment and storage, prepara-

tion, specifications (1958) 9903
lead acid

—

AD-X2 effect

—

committee print (1953) 18625
hearings (1953) 10753

high rate discharge characteristics (1958)
10169

industrial, specifications (1953) 2533

;

(1954) 8728; (1955) 19409
lead anodization in sulfuric acid solution

(1955) 5128
low discharge service, specifications

(1952) 610
polarization (1954) 10743
portable, specifications (1954;) 17198-

199; (1956) 20161-162
starting, lighting and ignition-automotive

type, specifications (1954) 8597 ; (1957)
5353

lead-acid cells, wet-storage tests (1952)
8021

microscope application to problems, new
techniques for research and develop-
ment (1958) 13091

minesweeping and degaussing, specifications

(1953) 5780
movement in international trade (1959)

11765
, ^

non-lamellar cadmium-nickel cells and bat-

teries of KNB type, USSR study (1960)
852

portable, electric power distribution, Ships
Bureau manual (1955) 10660

primary and secondary cells, theoretical
design (1959) 10532-533

retail distribution problems, hearing (1956)
18646

shielded, specifications (1951) 3317; (1954)
613; (1956) 18719

specific gravity of electrolyte in batteries

(1951) 11646
submarine—

-

charging procedures (1953) 1339
rubber covers and parts, specifications

(1951) 13605 „„„^
sulfuric acid, specifications (1952) 16625;

(1956) 18937
test sets, specifications (1952) 16472;

(1954) 669; (1956) 666
vehicular, ignition, lighting, etc., specifica-

tions (1957) 16768; (1958) 7271
Storage battery carriers, hand, specifications

(1957) 3843
Storage-battery insulation, see Insulation.

Storage bins, see Bins.

Storage cases, Federal supply schedule (1957)
11496

Store-dropping problems, wind-tunnel studies
(1957) 2232

Store machinery, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6548

Store managers, see Stores.

Storeful of facts for consumers (1960) 10367
Storekeepers :

examination announcements (1953) 4067,
5403; (1957) 1738; (1958) 15953

1 & C, Navy training courses (1955) 15953

Storekeepers—Continued
3 & 2, Navy training courses (1954) 12510;

(1957) 10272
see also Aviation storekeeper

—

Supply specialist.

Storer College :

lands, acquisition for addition to Harpers
Ferry National Monument—

-

law (1960) 13098
reports (1960) 6727, 13349

Stores :

advertising
retail stores, basic information sources

(1955) 11158
small retailers (1955) 1798

advertising plan, summary of information
(1957) 4837

arrangement and display, information
sources (1954) 6451; (1955) 16632;
(1957) 1654

arrangement, are your merchandise lines
paying their rent? (1958) 3805

auto accessory and parts, operating ratios
(1957) 6480

book store operation

—

basic information sources (1955) 7428
bibliography (1960) 19268
worksheet for estimating initial capital

requirements (1954) 11155
buying for retail stores, basic information

sources (1955) 5863
camera and photographic supply stores, op-

erating ratios (1957) 1667
candy, nut and confectionery, operating ra-

tios (1957) 6471
census of business, 1948, employee size

(1951) 19383
chain stores

—

basic information sources (1952) 15518;
(1955) 2908; (1956) 18422

food, operating ratios (1957) 12924
sale of beer, amend alcoholic beverage

control, act, hearing (1957) 13581
variety, limited price, summary of finan-

cial information (1955) 1226
chainstore merchandising and procurement

practices, changing retail market for
fresh fruits and vegetables (1960)
12674

children's and infants' wear, worksheet for
estimating initial capital requirements
(1954) 13769

clothing, accounting procedures for sales
operations, AF manual (1956) 11380

Communist China, shop takes root among
masses (I960) 18819

department and clothing stores, job descrip-
tion (1951) 15529

department, and women's ready to wear

—

earnings (1951) 8583
wage structure (1951) 5570

department stores

—

bibliography (1953) 18936
census of business, 1948, trade (1952)

3481 .

credit, monthly reports (1952) 1305,
11894; (1953) 3204, 14033; (1954)
2535, 12953; (1955) 2233, 13129;
(1956) 2301, 13438; (1957) 2773,
12279; (1958) 22S8, 10635; (1959)
2575, 11112; (1960) 2777, 12136

employment opportunities, charts (1952)
7865; (1957) 116S9

employment outlook (1951) 13187,14000;
(1957) 11685; (1958) 3604; (1960)
7271

inventory price indexes (1954) 18845;
(1956) 19152, 20536; (1957) 7488;
(1959) 9293; (1960) 2052, 11510,
15942

merchandising data, monthly reports
(1953) 3205, 14034; (1954) 2536,
12954; (1955) 2234, 13130; (1956)
2302, 1.3439; (1957) 2774, 12280;
(1958) 2289, 10636; (1959) 2576,
1113; (1960) 2778, 12137

operating ratios (1955) 1229; (1957)
792.0
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stores—Continued
department stores—continued

sales (1951) 1888, 12130; (1952) 1307-S,
7703, 11896-897, 11909; (1953)
3206-8, 3220, 14035-37, 14049 ;

(1954) 750, 2537-39, 2551, 11:956,

12964, 12971-972, 15396; (1955)
2243-44, 2252-53, 13139-140, 13149-
150; (1956) 2311-12, 2321-22,
13447-448, 13457-458; (1957) 2783,
2793, 12289-290, 12290; (1958)
2298, 2304C, 7242, 10046, 10655

;

(1959) 2585, 2593, 11122, 11131;
(1960) 2787, 2796, 12146, 12156

annual, distribution by months (1955)
4768; (1956) 7398; (1957) 8542;
(1958) 7238; (1959) 6162; (1960)
6884

distribution by departments (1957)
8543 (1958 7239; (1960) 6885-86

indexes and comparisons Vvitli previous
years (1952) 1306, 11S95

indexes, without seasonal adjustment,
average monthly sales (1957) 8544

;

(1958) 7235
selected cities and areas, weekly per-

centage changes (1957) 2794, 12300;
(1958) 2304U, 10656; (1959) 2595,
11132; (1960) 2797, 12157

sales and stocks

—

monthly reports (1957) 2784, 12289;
(1958) 2299, 10645; (1959) 2584,
11121; (1960) 2786, 12145

revised indexes (1952) 2757
revision of monthly indexes (1958)

1451
sales, stocks, and orders (1952) 1SS74
specialty and general merchandise, sim-

plified selling (1954) 13771
stocks (1952) 1308-9, 11897-898: (1953)

3207, 3209, 14036, 14038; (1954) 750.
2538, 2540, 12955, 12965

; (1955) 2244-
45, 13140-141 ; (1956) 2312-13, 1344S-
449: (1957) 2785, 12289, 12291;
(1958) 2300, 10647; (1959) 25S6,
11123; (1960) 2788, 12147
indexes, without seasonal adjustment,

average end-of-month stocks (1957)
8545; (1958) 7236; (1960) 6S80-.S1

stocks-sales ratios (1957) 8546; (1958)
7237

; (1960) 6882-83
drug-

basic information sources (1955) 9215
bibliography (1960) 10399
independent, worksheet for estimating

initial capital requirements (1954)
18235

merchandise line sales (1951) 13013
operating ratios (1955) 1225; (1957)

10631
electrical appliance, radio and TV store,

worksheet for estimating initial capital
requirements (1954) 18236

family shoe stores, operating ratios (1955)
2913; (1957) 7923

farm supply, worksheet for estimating ini-
tial capitol requirements (1955) 7434

floor coverings, operating ratios (1957)
1665

flower shop, worksheet for estimatintr initial
capital requirements (1955) 7430

food

—

availability of fruits and fruit juices
(1955) 980, 6833, 17743

ceiling price regulation guide (1951)
8729

display and handling practices, effect on
quality of

—

Elberta peaches
green peppers (1955) 9549

frozen foods, handling, improved meth-
ods (1955) 17768

licensing information for retailers under
perishable agricultural commodities act
(1960) 1409

maximum retail profit based upon opti-
mum inventory turnover (1959) 7029

meat sales, relationship between wages
and value (1958) 89

merchandising winter pears (1955) 17766

rrocera

Stores— Continued
food—continued

retail
cost control by use of wholesalers' ac-

counting services (1960) 10531
fruits and fruit juices, availability

(1956 9563, 19565; (1957) 9008;
(1958) 2748, 7721, 16653; (1960) 75

inventory control through use of order
books (1958) 6410

packaging and price-marking produce,
improved methods (1958) 15434

unloading and receiving produce (1956)
17896

utilization of selling space (1953) 1802
furniture and household appliance, retail

instalment credit (1952) 1317, 11906;
(1953) 3217, 14046; (1954) 2548

furniture, worksheet for estimating initial
capital requirements (1954) 11158

general, merchandise line sales (1951) 13008
gift and art shops

—

basic information sources, list (1957)
9190

bibliography (1960) 8965
worksheet for estimating initial capital

requirements (1954) 18234
grocery—

.

allocation of selling space to increase ef-
ficiency (1955) 3703

clerks, improving efficiency (1955) 3856,
16092

doing outlook work with retail
(1955) 4735

meat, and produce stores—
basic information sources (1955)

1393S; (1957) 1664
bibliography (1960) 6053
reference sources (1953) 18944

merchandising selected food items (1956)
6281

voluntary and cooperative chains, func-
tions, etc., bibliography (1960) 10396

without fresh meat, 1952 operating ratios
(1955) 7433

worksheet for estimating initial capital
requirements (1954) 6453

grocery items in food stores, space alloca-
tion (1955) 3855

grocery trade

—

census or business, 1948, trade series bul-
letin (1952) 3480

trends (1952) 1129, 11730
wholesale grocers (1952) 14516-517

hardware

—

basic information sources (1955) 9217:
(1956) 18425

bibliography (1960) 10400
operating ratios (1955) 2903; (1957)
6475

worksheet for estimating initial capital
requirements (1954) 18239

independent grocers views on wholesaler-
retailer relations (1953) 14628

jewelry

—

operating ratios (1954) 19316; (1957)
4832

worksheet for estimating initial capital
requirements for (1954) 9435

liquor-
licensing D.C. dealers in zoning changes,

amend act—
law (1958) 8095
reports (1958) 3120, 7051

operated by States, political subdivisions,
etc., to pay only one retail dealer tax,
report (1960) 15148

operating ratios (1957) 6479
worksheet for estimating initial capital

requirements (1955) 302
location

—

basic information sources (1956) 11650
bibliography (1960) 1311

meat markets, operating ratios (1957) 10C6
men's clothing and furnishing

—

2905; (1957) 1662
operating ratio.s (1953) 18948; (1955)
worksheet for estimating initial capital,

requirements (1954) 6454
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stores—Continupd
mercantile and retail trade, minimum-wage

orders (1952) 992
modernization clieclc list (1960) 7556
personnel, relief from false arrest suits in

slioplifting offenses in D.C., report
(1959) 7408

railroad tracks in wholesale produce mar-
kets (1951) 15942

retail

—

advertising—

•

basic information sources (1954) 6448
bibliography (1960) 4402

individuality (1957) 14549
apparel and accessories stores, earnings of

nousupervisory employees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14354
document edition (1957) 13192

appearance, sales builder or harrier?

(1959) 8220
building materials and farm equipment,

earnings of nonsupervisory employees,
Oct. 1956

—

departmental edition (1957) 14350
document edition (1957) 131S8

buying for, bibliography (1900) 10402
Charlotte, N.C., produce department, etc.

(1953) 11740
coverage under fair labor standards act

—

hearings (1956) 1S609
staff report (1956) 12446

department and variety, earnings of non-
supervisory employees^

—

departmental edition (1957) 14351
document edition (1957) 13189

drug, proprietary, earnings of nonsuper-
visory employees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14356
document edition (1957) 13194

earning of nonsupervisory employees, sum-
marv, report—
departmental edition (1958) 3633
document edition (1958) 3058

employment and pay roll (1952 2139
exemption under P^air labor standards
food

—

act (1951) 5876
and beverages supplies, civil defense

study (1959) 105; (1960) 7697
cashiers, improving performance (1953)

14634
clinics for produce departments, evalua-

tion, etc., (1957) 12719
customers' shopping patterns

—

exploratory study (1960) 14801
uniform methods for collection and

presentation of data (1900) 4482
frozen, and prepackaged fresh meats

(1952) 6041
fruits and juices, availability (1951)

20227; (1952) 11432, 19120; (1953)
9582, 20381; (1954) 7804; (1959)
9575; (1960) 9059

grocery, earnings of nonsupervisory em-
ployees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14352
document edition (1957) 13199

merchandising natural cheddar cheese
(1956) 9589

packaging and price-marking produce,
improved methods of marketing,
study (1959) 100

poultry availability and meehandising
(1958) 15478

produce trimming methods (1957)
14644

sales volume, estimating (1953) 16478
furniture, home furnishings and appli-

ance, earnings of nonsupervisory em-
ployees

—

departmental edition (1957) 14355
document edition (1957) 13193

grocery, role in food distribution (ad-
dress) (1954) 13415

hours, bibliography (1960) 10394
Iamb merchandising, methods (1958)

1042
maintaining produce quality (1957) 10481
managers, balanced skills, measure of ef-

fectiveness (1959) 6932

Stores—Continued
retail—continued

meat, packaging and displaying in self-
service markets (1953j 14C30

meat, receiving, blocking, and cutting
(1953) 11743

operating costs and ratios (1959) 13582
ordering, receiving, and storage of pro-

duce instructions (1960) 3303
organization of work area for handling

produce, manual (1960) 122
outlets for fruits, etc., consumer pur-

chases, quarterly reports (1951) 1634,
IISIO; (1952) 1009; (1953) 2930.
13743

planning in Indonesia (1900) 18974
produce managing and scheduling (1960)

14838
resident buying office service information

(1955) 7427
sample survev, report on methodology

(1953) 18516
self-service

—

evaluation for greater profits (1960)
19269

food check-out operation (1951) 4253;
(1952) 14512

meat departments, principles of layout
(1955) 2657

shelf life in display cases

—

Anjou pears (1953) 16459
apples (1953) 13529
green peas (1954) 2086
lemons (1953) 11394
tangerines (1952) 18072

shoe store, worksheet for estimating initial
capital requirements (1954) 18238

small

—

attracting customers (1955) 10G66
basic stock control (1956) 95r>

building sound credit policies (1956)
956

essential personal qualities for mana-
gers (1959) 17076

management of records (1955) 860
recordkeeping system, basic informa-

tion sources (1955) 9213
trade aide (1952) 14339

starting and operating (1960) 15555
statistics (1951) 17631; (1952) 10130,

10368
stock m.anagem.ent (1957) 17193
television advertising (1954) 13775
trimming produce, instructions (1960)

3304
voluntary and cooperative chains, basic

information sources (1957) 9191
Washington. D.C., frozen foods avail-

ability and display (1954) 17982
small

—

boost profits by cutting markdowns
through stock control (i960) 14701

pricing and profits (1957) 8942
recordkeeping systems (1960) 1310
retailers, employee relations (1956) 954

specialtv. operating ratios (1955) 1227;
(1957) 6474

sporting goods stores

—

operating ratios (1955) 2909; (1957)
10632

worksheet for estimating Initial capital
requirements (1955) 2902

stationery and office equipment, worksheet
for estimating capital requirements
(1955) 5868

supermarkets

—

American progress (address) (1959) 70
canned food displays (1960) 3305, 7698
job attitudes of employees (1956) 19564
managers (1956) 9562, 17895
operating ratios (1953) 18967; (1955)

2004
tray display of produce, equipment speci-

fications "(1959) 27
typify American competitive free enter-

prise (address) (1958) 9034
temperatures of produce in retail-type dis-

play cases (1955) 16080
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stores—Continued
variety

—

bibliography (1960) 7552
census of business, 1948, trade series,

bulletin (1952) 3482
independent, worksheet for estimating

initial capital requirements (1955)
2911

variety, limited price

—

information sources (1955) 5S61
operating ratios (1957) 6473

wholesale

—

grocer truck delivery operations, improv-
ing, case study (1956) 13S96

institutional grocers, policies and prac-
tices (1959) 9612

operating costs and ratios (1959) 13583
women's ready-to-wear—

operating ratios (1955) 4132
worksheet for estimating initial capital

requirements (1954) 9429
see also Commissaries—Exchanges

—

Quartermaster clothing stores—Retail
trade—Shopping centers—Supermar-
kets.

Stores systems, more for your storeroom dollar

(1957) 10337
Storey, Robert G., Civil Rights Commission

member, nomination, hearing (1958)
9S06

Stories, see Fables.
Stories for today (reader for servicemen)

(1954) 7095
Storm doors

:

combination, industry, trade practice rules
(1957) 5533

metal combination windows and doors, sur-
vey (1959) 15450

Storm windows :

combination, industry, trade practice rules
(1957) 5533

metal combination windows and doors, sur-
vey (1959) 15450

unauthorized use of aluminum

—

hearing (1952) 9098
report (1952) 13593

Storme, Eugene, relief (1960) 9550, 106S6,
10765

Storms :

accompanied by tornadoes (1951) 14262
coastal warning facilities charts

—

Canadian border to Eureka, Calif. (1959)
2174, 15238 ; (1960) 9040

Cape Hatteras to Brunswici:, Ga. (1958)
6395; (1959) 15239: (1960) 7617

eastern Florida (1958) 7694; (1959)
15240 ; (1960) 7618

Eastport, Maine to Montauk Point, N.Y.
(1958) 3862, 7697; (1959) 7001;
(1960) 6119

Eureka to Point Conception, Calif. (1958)
8987; (1959) 15241; (1960) 9041

Hawaiian Islands (1959) 13661; (1960)
10466

Manasquan, N.J. to Cape Hatteras and
Chesapeake Bay (1958) 6396; (1959)
5460 ; (1960) 7619

Jlontauk Point, N.Y. to Manasquan, N..T.

(1958) 5167; (1959) 5461; (1960)
2271

Morgan Cit.v, La. to Apalachicola, Fla.
(1959) 2175, 15242; (1960) 9042

Morgan City, La. to Brownsville, Tex.
(1958) 7695; (1959) 15243; (1960)
9043

Point Conception. Calif., to Mexican
border (1959) 15244 ; (1960) 6120

Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands (1959)
9546: (1960) 9044

data, monthly (1959) 11544; (1960) 3210,
12584

destructive (1951) 10323
drainage systems at Naval activities,

principles, etc., for design, construction,
maintenance (1959) 10640

emergency repairs, estimate (1952) 10662
flood producing, in Mississippi River basin,

meteorology (1957) 130G
gales on Lake Erie, hydrodynamic effects

(1953) 9536

Storms—Continued
late-season, over plateau area (1951) 1610
microseismic program of Navy, terminal

report (1959) 9742
predicting runoff from storm rainfall (1951)

20345
preventing, modern possibilities (1959) 812
radar, how it helps pilots (1955) 10760
radar storm warning for Army combat

operations (1955) 13707
severe weather forecasts (1953) 3771

importance to pilot (1956) 951S
small craft, gale and whole gale warning

facilities chart

—

Great Lakes, Huron, Erie and Ontario
(1958) 8990; (1959) 8271; (1960)
10469

Great Lakes, Superior & Michigan (1958)
8991 ; (1960) 6124, 10470

snow and ice, Tennessee River Basin (1960)
16399

squall origin, causes, USSR study (1960)
10020

Tennessee Valley region (1957) 14585
tide potentials, evaluations (1956) 18S51
tropical. North Atlantic, tracks and fre-

quencies (1960) 1391
tropical, winds over Lake Okeechobee (1951)

8837
warning facilities charts

—

Canadian border to Eureka, Calif. (1957)
14604

Cape Hatteras to Bunswick, Ga. (1957)
10394

eastern Florida (1957) 14605
Eastport, Maine, to Montauk Point, N.Y.

(1957) 10395
Eureka to Point Conception, Calif. (1957)

14608
Great Lakes (1957) 10396
Manasquan, N..T. to Cape Hatteras and

Chesapeake Bay (1957) 10397
Montauk Point. N.Y. to Manasquan, N.J.

(1957) 14607
Morgan Citv. La. to Apalachicola, Fla.

(1957) 14608
Morgan City. La., to Brownsville, Tex.

(1957) 11881
Point Conception, Calif, to Mexican border

(1957) 11882
see also Blizzards—Cyclones—Hurricanes

—

Lighting—Magnetic storms—Thunder-
storms—Tornadoes—Typhoons—Vv'ind-

storm insurance.
Stormy Day Mine, tungsten exploration, de-

velopment, and costs (1958) 16305
Stornelli, Elvira, sister, relief (1953) 10460;

(1954) 6990, 8206
Story, Isabelle F., relief (1952) 8746, 10736,

12781
Story, John P., jr., court case (1951) 3802
Story, Fort

:

land exchange with Norfolk Southern Ry.

—

law (1958") 8112
reports (1958) 5645, 6972

Story of transportation as told by historic
originals and scale models in Smith-
sonian Institution (1958) 8940

Stothard, Martha A. M., relief (1956) 15142;
(1957) 15423

Stouffer, Edward R., relief (1958) 6750, 11655,
12235

Stover, Charles L., relief (1951) 4830, 11130,
13119

Stoves

:

and burners, gasoline, technical manual
(1956) 9844

classification bulletin (1951) 1478
cooking, gasoline, one-burner, technical

manuals (1953) 447; (1955) 12234-235
electric and gas ranges, comparative utiliza-

tion of energy (1954) 64
electric, kitchen range, heavy duty, speci-

fications (1956) 18758-759
electric ranges, domestic, cabinet-type spe-

cifications (1952) 7736-37, 14045;
(1954) 1879; (1955) 19411

field ranges, gasoline fire unit, specifications
(1957) 16663
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Stoves—Continued
gas plates, 2 burner, manufacture, plant

(1955) 12473
gas ranges, domestic, specifications (1954)

19586
kitchen range, coal. Armv. no. 5, specifica-

tions (1953) 10810; (1956) 15539
Navy-standard ranges, specifications (1951)

19773
tent, and oil burner for same, technical

manual (1953) 449
Yulfon, technical manual (1953) 451

Stowage :

gasoline, and equipment. Ships Bur. manual
(1951) 17140

palletized and containerized loads dis-
charge

—

amphibians (1957) 17239
crane or forl^lift, prestowage plans (1957)

14589
safe, semisafe, and dangerous materials

(1958) 8928
Strabala Chevrolat, see Beetles.
Strah, Matilda, relief (1957) 11105; (1958)

9260, 9407
Straight pins, see Pins.
Straightedges

:

steel

—

draftsmen's, specifications (1955) 18340
machinists' and toolmakers', specifica-

tions (1952) 2637, 11009
Straightline your future (Army ordnance em-

ployment opportunities for engineers
and scientists) (1958) 5053

Strain gages :

embedment in concrete (1951) 20182
high temperature, research, summary report

(1955) 18990
measurement of residual stress distribution

in disks (1957) 17054
pulse techniques application (1954) 8978
resistance, characteristics and applications

(1954) 5847
static, description, etc., (1958) 6238

Strainers :

aircraft. Federal supply classification logis-
tics responsibilities. Army regs. (1957)
6.",4 3

gasoline, sreciflcations (1951) 11293
hose, pnckaging, and packing, specifications

(1953) 906; (1956) 5545
lubrication-oil, small, specifications (1951)

19777; (1952) 13923
pipeline, sediment, water, etc., specifica-

tions (1952) llOOS ; (1956) 10712
pot, specifications (1953) 18740
steam, small branch steam lines, specifica-

tions (1952) 2627, 15239
suction hose, fire and water, specifications

(1953) 7599
Strains (muscular), back, in brickmaking

(1953) 4655
Strains and stresses :

accelerations and passenger harness loads
measured in airplane crashes (1953)
17774

acoustic fatigue of aluminum panels ex-
posed to random and discrete noise
(1959) 13439

acoustic loading including near noise field
of turbojet engine (1957) 16055

aerodynamic heating and fatigue of aircraft
structures (1959) 10504

air-cooled turbine blades, vibration survey
(1958) 10106

^
aircraft

—

gusts, matrix solution (1952) 774
panels, hat- and Z-stiflfened, comparisons

(1953) 8015, 11284
stnictures stressed above proportional
limits (1951) 11607

wing deformities having swept and swept-
tip plan forms (1953) 19315

airplane dynamic-response factor, proximity
effect of wing bending and short-period
frequency (1958) 10110; (1960) 2125

airplane flexibility effects on wing strains
in rough air (1957) 11750, 16064;
(195S) 3718, 10116

Strains and stresses—Continued
airplane seat design for crash worthiness

(1956) 20629; (1958) 8820
airplane sliin panels due to jet noise predic-

tion of stresses (1955) 15897
Airy's stress function (1951) 15616
alloy casting 195, tensile properties, hydro-

gen-gas porosity (1957) 1165
aluminum alloy—

-

and cotton- and glass-fabric plastic
laminates (1952) 11351

axial-load fatigue (1953) 11291; (1955)
125SS

combined-stress fatigue strength (1953)
11288

flat sheet panels, edge-compression tests
(1954) 7480

sheets (1951) 3924; (1955) 12608;
(1957) 1080-81

specimens containing fatigue cracks, static
strength (1956) 19254

subjected to repeated stresses (1952)
18008

time-temperature parameters and appli-
cation to rupture and creep (1954)
12478

variation effect in rivet strength on stress
at maximum load (1953) 13450

atomic strain, camera for studies (1951)
1394

band-pass shock and vibration absorbers for
aircraft landing gear (1956) 19250

beams

—

aluminum allov multiweb, pure-bending
strength (1954) 7488

bending of monocoque beam of circular-
arc cross section (1953) 4686

cylindrical, hollow thin walled torsional
vibrations (1954) 15689

electrical-circuit analogies, analysis
(1952) 16823

multiweb, stability and bending strength
(1954) 17684

reinforced concrete, tensile crack exposure
tests (1955) 17040

rotating beams, bending frequencies
(1954) 17675: (1955) 12606

simplv supported sandwich beam, non-
linear theory (1959) 17458

behavior of materials under thermal stress
(1953) 13447: (1955) 774

bending

—

helicopter rotor blades, calculation (1951)
8637

plates (1952) 789
ring-stiffened circular cylinders, tests

(1956) 15912
beryllium containing carbide and oxide dis-

persions, stress-rupture properties
(1960) 9175

blharmonic relaxation method (1951)
15655 : (1952) 14246

bismuth, strength, ductility and impact re-
sistance at various temperatures (1955)
18977

blade bending strains of helicopter, added
weights, etc., effects (1955) 10544

bonded and riveted sheet-stringer panels,
tests (1954) 10709

bonded wire strain gages, performance on
wood (1958) 1541

box beams

—

aluminum-alloy multiweb at elevated tem-
peratures, static strength (1954) 19734

aluminum alloy, transient heating effects
on bonding strength (1958) 4991

bending tests (1954) 17683
built-up rectangular vibration (1956)

5933
covers connected by posts (1952) 15672
multistringer, substitute-stringer ap-

proach for determining bending fre-
quencies (1956) 9262

shear deformation of cross section influ-
ence on torsional frequencies (1955)
18491

stiffened by posts

—

critical bending moment (1951) 15637
stability of compression cover (1952)
14241
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strains and stresses—Continued
box beams—continued

substitute-stringer approach for shear-lag
in box-beam vibrations (1954) 43SS

swept, stress and distortion analysis
(1951) 1401

vibration frequencies (1954) 7481
bridge piers (1953) 4811
brittle materials

—

crack propagation (1955) 6747
fracture, mechanism (1955) 6748
fracture of loaded structural steel, tem-

perature effect (1955) 12642
rupture strengths of blade roots (1956)
19241

buckling

—

and creep bending of viscoelastic columns
(1954) 2046, 4384

bars and plates in plastic range (1956)
7680

centrally notched sheet steel specimens,
mechanical properties, observations
(1960) 5994

column strength of H-sections and square
tubes in postbuckling range (1953)
17775

compressive and shear, longitudinally
supported plates, charts relating to
stiffness of supports (1958) 3713

compressive and torsional. thin-wall
cylinders in yield region (1956) 17572

correlation of creep-buckling tests with
theory (1956) 11020

creep-buckling analysis of rectangular-
sectiou columns (1953) 11307

curved plates and structural stability,
handbook (1959) 16927

curved plates, etc., sandwich construction
(1952) 4264

cylinders and flat-stiffened plates (1957)
14429

cylinders, instability behavior (1958)
10109

cylinders of sandwich construction
(1958) 4S27: (1959) 14715

cylindrical circular shell under axial com-
pression (1955) 15900

enriched uranium-water lattices (1956)
4842

flat plates (1957) 14428
glass-fabric-base plastic laminate panels,

directional properties (1957) 16887-
888

interaction of column and local buckling
in compression members (1952) 7925

light water moderated uranium lattice

(1956) 8222, 8232
long square tubes in combined compres-

sion and torsion (1954) 8935
low arches or curved beams of small

curvature (1953) 1273
monocoque cylinders (1951) 8667
plates and shells, structural stability,

handbook (1957) 14430
plates with waffle-like stiffening under

stresses (1954) 2027
reactivity coefficient measurement (1956)

8219
rectangular plates (1952) 7939
sandwich cylinders in torsion (1953)

17594: (1958) 6052
sandwich panels, compressive buckling

curves (1958) 6053: (1959) 7816
sandwich panels subiected to edgewise

bending (1957) 4067: (1959) 9098
sandwich plates (1951) 1395; (1952)

2925, 6115; (1958) 10117; (1960)
4286

strength of pressurized cylinders in com-
pression or bending correlation with
structural parameters (1960) 19140

thin circular cylindrical shells, creep
bending (1957) 14423

thin-walled cylinder (1952) 7916
time-dependent buckling of uniformly

heated columns (1954) 4386
cantilever plates, torsion and transverse

bending (1951) 11601

Strains and stresses—Continued
cantilever-wing vibration modes, determina-

tion by acceleration method (1957)
7576

Carlson stress meter, improved, investiga-
tion (1957) 11424

ceramic bodies, mechanical property tests
(1954) 13533

cermet turbine blades in turbojet engine

—

axial flow, endurance tests (1957) 17055
curved-root design, investigation (1956)

1758
coal-mine bumps, occurrence, cause and con-

trol (1954) 4320
column formula for load at which yielding

starts (1955) 19567
compressive properties of 17-7 PH and Am

350 stainless-steel sheet at elevated
temperatures (1957) 14448

compressive strength

—

flat stiffened panels (1957) 14432
graphite in temperature range 20°-

3000°C (1958) 13441
skin-stringer panels of various materials

(1954) 4369
compressive stress, hinged flanges (1952)

7917
concentration, effect of stringer due to crack

in thin sheet (1958) 6236
concentrations in tension (1951) 16974
containerized cargo, rigging ships gear for

handling heavy lifts (1957) 17238
correlation of various tensions and ductili-

ties (1952) 18002
crack-extension-force for crack at free sur-

face boundary (1958) 15301
crack-extension-force near rivited stiffener

(1958) 826
crack propagation tests

—

high-strength sheet materials, effect of
warm pre-straining (1960) 10340

sheet steels, high-strength (1958) 7600
creep and relaxation of stresses in metals

(1954) 3417
creep and rupture data on aluminum, etc.

(1957) 17071
creep bending and buckling of thin circular

cylindrical shells (1960) 10261
creep collapse of columns, theoretical analy-

sis (1959) 16909
creep in metals, survey (1951) 20147
creep of lap-joints of aircraft materials

(1955) 10551
creep of lead at various temperatures

(1951) 8643
creep-rupture properties, overheating effect

(1958) 772, 6241
critical compression stress of parallelogram

panels (1951) 14070
cylinders

—

aluminium-alloy, stiffened, circular, tor-

sion tests (1952) 19066
circular semimonocooue (1954) 176S2;

(1955) 12607, 195S3; (1956) 17551,
19211
with flexible rings, loading (19o4)
17681

cylinders and spheres subjected to inter-

nal pressure and nuclear radiation

heating, analysis (1960) 7451
ring-stiffened circular, subjected to trans-

verse shear load, tests (195S) 16408
ring-stiffened, in torsion, critical stress

(1951) 5640
stiffened, with cutouts, stress analysis

(1953) 20338; (1954) 5828, 12477
temperature and stress formula (1955)

19006
under transverse loads (1951) 20143;

(1953) 19306
deflection of curved plates (1956) 20620
deformation and burst speeds of rotating

disks (1952) 1S013
deformation in linear elastic range of strain

diagram (1953) 18438
deformation of metals under combined ten-

sion and torsion (1955) 6713
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strains and stresses—Continued
determination from structural measure-

ments, Hungry Horse Dam (1959) 9478
diagonal tension, summaries (1952) 9532-Fi3
diffusion in strained systems, theory (1958)

17295
disk subjected to gyroscopic force, analysis

(1958) 4995
distribution in .T65 compressor blades, rela-

tion to vibratory root failures (1960)
8782

divergence characteristics of low-aspect-
ratio wings at transonic and supersonic
speeds (1960) 17911

ductile fracture of metals (1954) 17751
dynamic strain environment of tubular com-

bust r liner in turbojet engine (1960)
5923

dynamic stress distribution surrounding
running crack, photoelastic analysis
(1957) 10282

effects

—

airplane motions on wing and tail angles
of attack in rough air, measurements
(1958) 15236

antimony on tensile properties of titanium
(1960) 7352

glass reinfotrced polyester laminates
(1959) 8164

elastic

—

and plastic stress concentration factors
(1952) 809; (1953) 20323

constants of plates with integral waffle-
like stiffening (1955) 19555; (1957)
2205

gas-turbine disks, errata (1953) 13442
strain of quartz, dynamic determination

(1960) 10282
threaded connections including use of

electrical analogue, procedure (1957)
14519

energy release rates during fracturing of
perforated plates (1955) 8451

equal-strength design of uprights and webs
(1952) 4256

evaluation solids of elementary shape sub-
jected to temperature changes (1960)
10280

failure of plates and composite elements
(1957) 14431

fatigue

—

aircraft materials (1951) 14068; (19521
6116; (1959) 16915

aircraft sandwich construction (1951)
13863; (1952) 9400, 17823

aircraft wing structure (1953) 8021
aircraft wings, investigation (1954) 5843
aluminum alloys

—

atmospheric corrosion effects, investiga-
tion (1958) 17271

microstructure and anisotropy effects
(1955) 5072

notched and unnotched specimens under
stresses of constant and varying
amplitudes, rotating-beam testa
(1960) 1163

notched cantilever-beam specimens,
random loading effects, investigation
(1959) 10490

open-hole monobloc specimens contain-
ing fatigue cracks, static tensile test
results (1957) 10192

recovery of internal friction (1958)
15248

tests, etc. (1951) 5691, 15627; (1952)
11340; (1957) 1088

axial-load

—

aluminum alloys and steel (1951)
8644, 14069; (1953) 19322; (1954)
2044, 5824

aluminum alloys under constant-and-
variable-amplitude loads (1960) 1164

ball fatigue under rolling-contact condi-
tions (1957) 5743

behavior of aircraft structural beams
(1958) 1733

characteristics of metal wing, interim re-
port (1956) 5917

Strains and stresses—Continued
fatigue—continued

crack propagation—

•

aluminum all'y bars (1956) 11043
aluminum-alloy box beams (1956)

17587
aluminum alloys (1958) 8830, 16403;

(1959) 16891
residual static strength of built-up

structures (1957) 10213
residual-static-strength results on

transport-airplane wings (1957) 1075
cracks, nonpropagating, investigation

(1960) 2121
elevated temperature properties of 2

titanium alloys (1956) 9256
elevated temperatures, effect of surface

finish (1954) 7497
high-purity aluminum, effect of rest

periods (1959) 1084
high temperature vacuum and controlled

environment tester (1958) 13088
internal friction relation (1956) 19232
jet-engines parts and units, high-power,

high-frequency test stand, VIU-I-MAI-
VIAM for testing, USSR study (1960)
15744

metals and structures (1955) 3699;
(1900) 17993

metals, effect of frequency and tempera-
ture (1957) 4269

metals, statistical nature investigation
(1953) 19324

nodular iron, quenched and tempered,
studies (1958) 10174

polycrystalline aluminum alloys, effect of
crystal orientation (1957) 16044

properties, statistical nature, investiga-
tion (1952) 14255

riveted box beams (1952) 783
rolling-contact life

—

bearing elements, lubricant viscosity
effect (1957) 17069

factors affecting (1960) 19159
fiber orientation in races and balls,

effect (195:-!) 3727
high-temperature bearing materials,

'studies (1958) 6225
high-temperature bearing steels, hard-

ness, etc., effect (1960) 5942
lubricant base stock, effect (1958) 3707
spin rig, stress-life relation (1957) 5745
steel balls, temperature effect (1958)

3708
stainless steel, 17-7 PH, tests under

constant-amplitude loading (1960)
191 28

static properties of wrought N—155 alloy
at elevated temperatures (1957) 10189

steel allov. damage at elevated tempera-
ture (1958) 16374

transport airplane wings, Investigation
(1957) 17979

fatigue and static tests of flush-riveted
joints (1952) 11345

fatigue damage—
aluminum alloys, early detection by ultra-

sonics (1959) 15366
axially loaded alclad 75S-T6 and alclad

24iS-T3 aluminum alloy sheet (1955)
17473

complex stress histories (1960) 1165
fatigue strength

—

alloys at elevated temperatures, effect of
notches (1954) 8917

core materials used in sandwich construc-
tion apparatus for measuring (1959)
4903

jet engine compressor rotor blades, impact
damage effect (1956) 12785

riveted joints and lugs (1950) 17558
sintered-aluminum powder, effect of ele-

vated temperature (1957) 16368
fatigue tests

—

alumlnum-alloy-sheet specimens with cen-
tral holes (1956) 5939

glass-fabric-base laminates subjected to
axial loading, effect of notches (1959)
4904

fiber stresses, wood poles (1953) 7821
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strains and stresses—Continued
film-rupture mechanism of stress corrosion

(1052) 11368
flat plates compressed beyond buckling load

into plastic ransre (1955) 5066
flexible wing, response to oscillating force,

use of subsonic kernel function in
influence-coefficient method of aeroelas-
tic analysis (lUOO) 19i;;8

flesural motions of elastic plates, influence
of large amplitudes (1956) 11026

flight buffet loads, probability and frequency
characteristics (1956) 17577

flight measurements on modified supersonic
propeller for forward Mach numbers to
0.95 (105S) 10128

forging temperature and heat treatment,
effect on performance of Inconel 700
buckets at 1625° F in J33-9 turbojet
engine (1960) 7403

formulas for columns with side loads, etc.

(1951) 13S77
fracture strengths relative to onset and

arrest of crack propagation (1959) 3990
frame-reinforced cylindrical shells, analysis

(1060) 8831-33
fuselage construction, weight - strength

studies (1957) 17073
gas-turbine blades, solution treatments

(1951) 8641
glass-fabric-base plastic laminate (1953)

17593
glass fabric laminates, temperature influence

(1956) 4116
gust loads

—

aircraft (1958) 6208
gust and gust-load of transport airplane

(1952) 9534
missile operations, estimating problem

(1959) 1092
rocket-powered, swept - wing planes,

studies (1954) 12468
sharp edge gust on flapwise blade bend-

ing of helicopter rotor (1955) 15905
statistics (1955) 15921

heat removal for HRT pressure vessel
(1956) 9884

heat-resistant alloys, endurance criterion
under combined stresses, USSR study
(1960) 8606

homogeneous clavev-silt pavement tests
(1952) 7643

hydraulic structures, engineering manual
(1953) 16037

impact load absorption eapacitv of suspen-
sion cords (1954) 6204

in-plane bending moments nroducing hoop
stresses (1953) 6275

inconel X sheet, tensile properties under
rapid-heating and constant-temperature
(1957) 14443

influence coefficients and vibration modes of
built-up 45° delta-wing specimen
(1957) 10205

ingot iron during creep, transgranular and
Intergranular fracture (1958) 13026

Initial curvature effect on strength of in-
elastic column (1953) 4683

internal, in drying wood, method of cal-
culating (1959) 4910

isochromatic lines in transparent models
under finite plastic deformation (1953)
19894

landing gear and airplane structure inter-
action (1955) 17475; (1957) 8821

landing gear impact (1952) 17991
landing gear stresses (1956) 15896
landing-impact characteristics of load-al-

leviating struts on winged space vehicle
(1960) 19147

lap .ioint with elastic adhesive (1958) 4828
lattice strain, X-ray determinations (1951)

14094
low-allov aircraft steels, mechanical prop-

erties (1957) 237
lumber, stress grades and working stresses

(1955) 4897
materials failure under combined repeated

stresses with superimposed static
stresses (1955) 19574

Strains and stresses—Continued
metal wires, properties, measurements

(1951) 5734
metals

—

elevated temperatures (1957) 8849;
(1958) 13012

resistance to plastic deformation (1954)
4873

short-time elevated-temperature tensile
tests, evaluation of current practices
(1960) 16079

molten alkali silicates, surface tension
(1951) 11625

multicell wings, analysis by means of plastic
models (1955) 12594

multipost-stiffened wings In bending, design
data (1954) 2037, 4379, 17679

m.ultiweb beams with corrugated webs,
strength investigation (1956) 19249

multiweb wing structures heated in free jet
(1959) 1076-77

nickel-basp allovs. influence of heat treat-
ment (1958) 13034

nickel, stress-rupture properties, effect of
enviionments of sodium hydroxide, air
and argon (1958) 1725

notch size effects

—

fatigue tests on steel (1952) 19056
rotating-beam fatigue of aluminum alloy

(1954) 19729
onset of permanent buckles in plates from

combinations of shear, thermal com-
pressive load stresses (1960) 8829

optimum parametric constants for stress-
rupture data, method utilizing least
squares (1959) 6784

oscillating lift force of airfoil vibrated in
bending (1953) 17767

over-temperatured S-816 turbine buckets,
stress-rupture tests (1957) 5733

panels subject to intense random acoustic
loading including near noise field of
turbojet engine (1959) 8063

photoelastic and experimental analog proce-
dures (1955) 19668

photoelastic constant of glass under stresses
(1954) 4867

pipe bends under applied moments (1954)
1010

plane, application to determination of stress,
concentration factors, analogy (1959)
13649

plane-plastic-stress problems with axial
symmetry in strain-hardening range,
analysis (1952) 775. 6087

plane-stress problems with axial symmetry
in strain-hardening range, analysis
(1951) 3922

plastic beh:\vior of thin plate with circular
hole (1951) 7232

plastic deformation

—

aluminum single crystals at elevated tem-
peratures (1957) 10186

problems in elastic-plastic range, solution
(1957) 16058; (1960) 5954

relation of relaxation and rate characteris-
tics (1953) 17068

weldments, bulge tests (1951) 10145
plastic extension, correspondence between

relaxation and rate characteristics
(1954) 4890

plastic laminates, bolt-bearing properties
(1957) 11570

plastic laminates, mechanical properties
(1951) 13887-888; (1953) 9339

plastic range around circular hole in plate
(1955) 19582

plastic relations

—

combined tension and compression (1952)
15661

75S-T6 aluminum alloy (1951) 15648
plates integrallv stiffened, elastic deflec-

tions (1956) 9266
polymethyl methacrylate—

-

crazing and tensile properties, effects of
molecular weight (1954) 4358

crazing, at onset, various temperatures
(1952) 16821

pressures and deflections for flexible pave-
ments (1952) 7643-44
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strains and stresses—Continued
pressurized cabins, stress problems (1952)

4271
pressurized fuselages, fail-safe design,

aspects (1957) 10212
prestressing on mechanical properties of

Douglas-fir and southern yellow pine
(1957) 11577

prior strain history influence on copper
(1952) 19084

Prot test method application to stress-
rupture curves of glass-reinforced
plastic laminates (1959) 487

Reissner's theory of bending of plates
(1960) 8847

reliability stress analysis for electronic
equipment, design guide (1959) 2127

residual and induced stresses, 4-gage pres-
sure cell tests (1952) 7644

residual stress distribution in disks, meas-
ured with strain gage (1957) 17054

retardation force developed on aircraft tire
rolling in slush or water (1960) 17931

riveted and cemented joints, use of rubber
analog in study of stress distribution
(1955) 19566

rotating dislfs

—

strain-hardening range, plastic behavior
(1951) 100S9

tensile strength and dutility (1951) 14074
runway roughness and loads developed dur-

ing taxiing (1955) 15910
rupture data, linear time-temperature re-

lation for extrapolation (1953) 11286
rupture properties of low carbon alloys

(1951) 20126
S-S16 and Inconel 550, effect of cyclic

thermal stressing on stress-rupture life
and ductility (1958) 17267

sandwich construction

—

buckling of plates in compression (1951)
3910

lateral and axial loads, tests (1954) 981
shear-fatigue properties (1952) 17828

sandwich panel subjected to normal, edge-
wise, etc. loads (1953) 9340

shear stresses exerted on smooth bottom by
passage of oscillatory water waves
(1959) 17387

shear stresses in curved tubes (1953) 20367
shearing-stress measurements by use of

heated element (1954) 19726
sheet steel, low-alloy air hardening, crack

propagation tests (1959) 17804
shell structures, temperature distribution

(1951) 1407-8; (1952) 17981
silver chloride application in elasto-plastic

states of stress (1953) 20340
skin stringer panels, strength and creep

lifetime (1956) 11035
spanwise variations in gust intensity effect

on lift due to atmospheric turbulence
(1957) 8833

spheres, impact penetration into copper
targets, high-speed investigation (1959)
5222

spherical propagation of explosion-generated
strain pulses in rock (1959) 13366

split rigidities method and its application
to various buckling problems (1958)
13017

stainless-steel sheet at elevated tempera-
tures (1957) 16054

static and fatigue properties of wrought
N—1955 alloy at elevated temperatures
(1955) 6661

static strength and creep buckling of un-
stiffened circular cylinders subjected
to bending at elevated temperatures,
determination (1959) 10505

static strength of aluminum-alloy extrusions
containing fatigue cracks (1957) 7574

statically indeterminate trusses (1953) 4696
steady-state creep of crystals (1957) 16112
steel balls, effect of fiber orientation on

failure (1957) 4262

Strains and stresses—Continued
steel, micro-nonuniformity of plastic defor-

mation, study (1957) 16040
steel, overstressing (1954) 8939
steel plates, measurement of initial stresses

(1958) 16541
stiffieners located on one side of plate (1953)

4684
strain energy

—

absorption potential as criterion for de-
termining optimum reactor-vessel con-
tainment design investigation (1959)
2097

explosion-generated strain pulses in rock
(1959) 17710

release rates for fractures caused by
wedge action (1956) 7743

strain gage

—

high temperature, research, summary re-
port (1955) 18990

installations for measurement of flight
loads (1953) 16387; (1955) 12586

strain temperature, effect on flow and frac-
ture of ingot iron at low temperatures
(1952) 15686

strength of plates and shells, structural
stability handbook (1958) 10104

strength of thin-wing construction struc-
tural stability handbook (1959) 16926

stress analysis for ORSORT students (1957)
12892

stress corrosion of beryllium (1956) 4916
stress distribution in wood pole bent by

radial end load (1953) 9341
stress of plates rel. to stiffness of supports

(1953) 17773 ; (1956) 833
stress response of Duralumin panel In

presence of air flow (1960) 17910
stress-strain characteristics and slip band

formation in metal crystals (1954)
8115

stress-strain relation in shear from twisting
test of annulus (1953) 9538

stresses around rectangular cut outs In
torsion boxes (1954) 2029

stresses in laminated wood construction
(1953) 11124

stresses in wood during drying (1959) 7815
stringers, under compressive load (1951)

5652
structural

—

behavior and maximum bending strength
of 6 multiweb beams with 3 types of
webs, investigation (1959) 9376

behavior at Fontana Dam, measurement
(1953) 11631

behavior of pressurized, ring-stiffened,
thin-wall cvlinders subjected to axial
compression (1960) 19134

compression loads at elevated tempera-
tures, lifetime theoretical determination
(1959) 6768

concentration, effect of stringer due to
crack in thin sheet (1960) 2126

coupled natural frequencies and mode
shapes of dynamic model, experimental
studies (1959) 1083

dynamic, penetration of slender metal
rods in thick metal targets (1960)
2107

dynamic, time response of linear svstems
(1956) 15902; (1958) 4975

dynamically similar models for large pro-
pellant tanks, principles of design
(1960) 4254

elastic phenomenon of change in buckle
pattern (1960) 14596

elements heated at constant rate, tempera-
ture and thermal stress distributions
(1958) 15235

failure due to acoustic loading, studies
(1957) 11749

flat spinning disk in-plane vibrations^
(1960) 19139

load response in rough air at transonic
speeds of rocket-powered models,
characteristics (1959) 6731

pole frames under test load, performance-
(1959) 1680
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strains and stresses—Continued
structural—continued

rotor blade bending moments and flapping
angles, effect of flapping hinge offset

(1959) C775
strength analysis of beam webs (1953)

11292
Steel openings, welded reinforcement

(1955) 674G
timbers, evaluation of factor of safety

(1957) 11575
structures to resist effects of atomic

weapons design (195S) 484
subsequent yield surfaces in plasticity

(1960) 10254
supersonic flow, nonstationary motions

(1951) 8653
surface pressures in reentry of ballistic

missiles into atmosphere, estimate
(1958) 13031

tabulated spans under stress grades of
lumber (1951) 3441

tear strength of woven fabrics, geometric
factors (1954) 15791

tensile properties

—

alloys at elevated temperatures (1954)
19736

aluminum alloy castings, effect of geome-
try (1956) 15963

aluminum alloys, effects of intermittent
vs. continuous heating (1956) 17560

beryllium (1950) 6658
bervllium coupling, preliminary investi-

gation (1958) 6533
cast age-hardenable austenitic steels

(1958) 8887
cotton-fabric phenolic laminates (1957)
4241

Fe-Al base alloys, metallurgical factors
affecting (1958) 16489

grades ECA and SA-25 graphite, tensile
strength up to sublimation point
(1956) 8267

magnesium alloy sheet under rapid heat-
ing and constant temperature (1956)
17580. 17582

molybdenum and tungsten (1959) 5298
Plutonium and aluminum-plutonium

alloys (1958) 13585
preloading effect of glass-fabric-base

epoxy laminate (1959) 14716
ship steel, tensile yield behavior (1956)

19382
thermoplastics over 6 decades of rate

(1959) 13537
titanium-alloy sheet under rapid heating
and constant-temperature (1900) 1139

tungsten at high-temperatures (1959)
16904

uranium impregnated graphite (1956)
4911

uranium in inelastic range of stress
(1956) 6621

zirconium at elevated temperatures
(1956) 4918

tensile strength of

—

glass fibers and laminates (1958) 7597
magnesium alloys, application of rate-

temperature parameters (1900) 10235
steel roof bolts after repeated bending

(1958) 13005
structural materials at low temperatures,

compilation from literature (1960)
10284

tensile stress accelerates both isothermal
and continuous cooling transformation
(19.-)5) 15961

tensile transition in uranium, hydrogen
effect (1955) 18971

tension tester, high rate (1959) 6883
theoretical stresses and deflections of plastic

multicell wing models comparison with
experimental results (1957) 1060

thermal stress experiments, incentive pay
for military personnel serving as
human test subjects

—

hearing (1957) 15574
law (1957) 15075
reports (1957) 10988,13958

Strains and stresses—Continued
thermal stresses

—

aircraft structural models subject to ex-
ternal loads, theory (1957) 17074

behavior of crucible 422 steel (1959)
17741

behavior of materials (1955) 774
bodies with uniformly distributed volume

heat sources (1955) 18959
buckling of plates (1952) 16813, 16815;

(1957) 10221
cracks in turbine buckets caused by engine

operating conditions (1959) 8079
critical, in beryllium cylinders (1955)

11119
cylinder of semi-plastic reactor material

(1957) 17396
deflections and initial twist effects on

torsional stiffness of cantilever plate
(1957) 14444, 16052; (1959) 2020

determination (1953) 2026; (1955) 7283
ductile materials (1958) 17266-267 ;

(1959) 17741
elastic, in thin plate, method for calculat-

ing temperature distributions (1956)
20630

equations (1954) 1492; (1955) 7276
fatique cracking of turbine buckets in

turbojet engine (1959) 16917 ; (1960)
5943

fatigue life of S-S16 and Inconel 550,
effect of variations in temperature
cycle (1958) 17266

finite cylinder (1951) 6198
heat-generating plates of constant con-

ductivity (1953) 16383
Influence on maximum load of beams and

cylinders (1957) 10219
intermittent, creep properties of metals

(1957) 10572
ISHR pressure vessel (1956) 8239
joint conductivity effects in aerodynami-

cally heated skin-stiffener combinations
(1956) 12794

minimum-weight analysis of symmetrical-
multiweb beam structures (1959) 17748

sandwich panels (1958) 17277; (1959)
6751

ships (1957) 1214
single crystals of aluminum (1953) 14920
stability' of multiplate assemblies (1956)

6665
state in cvclic heated rod (1954) 1490;

(1955) 5778
temperature distributions factors in-

fluencing (1957) 10220
theoretical discussion (1951) 4545
turbine stator vane, measurement by

static high-temperature gage (1958)
6238

thermallv stable polymeric materials, de-
velopment (1958) 15550

thermenol. stress-rupture and tensile

strength (1954) 15681
thick-skin wincrs with mnltiweh and multi-

post stabilisation (1953) 17769
thin and thin-walled rods, theory (1951)

20118. 20121
thin solid winss. stress analysis (1952)

4275; (1954) 5821
thin-wnlled beams with closed cross sec-

tions (1951) 20156
threp-dimonsional phntoelastic stress analy-

sis (1953) 1265: (1954) 8915
time phenomena in mechanical testing of

motals (1952) 10210: (1955) 7341
titanium and titanium alloys (1957) 8911
titanium carbide. 4 cermets with nickel

binder, mechanical properties (1954)
176SO

torsion and bending of prismatic rods of
hollow rectangular section (1952) 779

torsion-box covers with cutouts, calculat-
insr ('1951) 5665

torsion of rectanguler sandwich plate (1959)
17454

torsion shear tests on Atlantic muck from
Panama Can.'il (1952) 7645

torsional instability of hinged flanges stiff-

ened by lips and bulbs (1956) 17583
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strains and stresses'—Continued
torsional stiffness of thin-walled shells hav-

ing reinforcing cores, etc. (1956)
19229 ; (1958) 766

torsional stiffness of thin wings, effects of
cross-sectional shape, solidity, and dis-
tribution of heat transfer c .efficient

(1959) 5276
torsional strength of stiffened D-tubes

(1951) 10085
true stress vs. elongation curve recorder

evaluation (1957) 14503
tungsten carbide cermets with cobalt binder,

mechanical properties (1955) 789
turbine blades, thermal shock induced by

e.xternal water-spray cooling (1959)
1006

underground openings in competent rock,
design principles (1960) 15968

uranium characteristics (1957) 6407
vibration frequencies of wing structures, ef-

fect of transient heating (1957) 10222
vibratory on propeller, flight measurements

(1951) 7239; (1959) 1098
Waspaloy, elevated-temperature, combined

stress-rupture plus fatigue strength
(1958) 3697

waves in beams (1953) 4685; (1955) 8346
webs, corrugated shear, buckling strength,

investigation (1960) 14591
wide plates strain distribution, during brit-

tle fracture propagation, studies,
(1960) 4396

wing analysis on analog computer (1954)
2034-2035

wing and horizontal spar strains, flight in-
vestigation results (1956) 19227

wing, multicell, structural theory (1952)
16324

wing response on strains of airplane in
rough air (1951) 15647

wing strains due to gusts, effect on flexibil-
ity (1957) 16053; (1959) 6680

wings, effect of flexibility on strains (1953)
11303

wings subjected to torsion (1952) 6096
working stresses for structural design, en-

gineering manual (1959) 8957
zirconium alloys, development (1956) 8201,

8203
zirconium and alloys with oxygen, colum-

bium, etc. (1956) 3079
zirconium, sheet, tensile properties at room

and elevated temperatures (1955)
13898

weld flaws effect in various environments,
evaluation (1958) 15333

working stresses for structural design, en-
gineering manual (1958) 5887A

Yankee core support structure model, stress
analysis (1959) 5652

see also Poisson's ratio—Shear (mechanics).
Strait, Marea, salary, etc., of sister (1954)

8285
Strait, see name of strait.

Straits of Mackinac, see Mackinac, Straits of.

Strand. Peder, relief (1956) 11902; (1958)
6932. 9262, 9387

Strangas, Nicholas G., relief (1951) 13360,
13424, 14767

Stransky, Ruzena, relief (1952) 8995
Straps :

camouflage nets, specifications (1957) 11377
carrying, specifications (1951) 6851; (1952)

18738
folding-berth, specifications (1952) 498,

13941
hose, fire ladder, iron, specifications, (1952)

2635
metal, retaining, specifications (1956) 7304
mounting, camouflage sets, specifications

(1951) 3i368
safety, industrial, leather, specifications

(1955) 12354
web, olive drab, specifications (1951) 9689
wrist watch, nylon, specifications (1953)

2397
see also Steel strapping—Tie downs.

Strasbourg Conference. 2d, Council of Europe,
invitation to Congress, reports (1959)
7549. 7567

Strasburg, Va., special census (1952) 10124
STRATCOM, see Radio stations.
Strategic Intelligence School, Washington,

D.C.. Army regulations (1953) 225;
(1956) 6479

Strategic materials :

accessibilitv in time of war, etc.

—

report (1954) 17044
subcommittee report (1957) 638

acquisition, appropriations, 1955, supple-
mental, proposal (1954) 114)69

allocation, temporary controls

—

hearings (1953) 5744^ 7534, 10531
law (1953) 12333
reports (1953) 7498. 10401, 10453

allocations under defense production act,
hearings (1952) 22.38. 3590

aluminum, survey (1957) 6487
basic materials and alternates, lists (1952)

2705, 11821 ; (1953) 3131
bill of materials, for ships, etc., specifica-

tions (1952) 18669
controls, small business problems, hearings

(1952) 10649
cotton, long stiiple, release from stockpile

—

hearings (1957) 9541
law (1957) 10764
reports (1957) 6928, 11196

critical raw materials, study, reports
(1953) 15673: (1954) 1699, 7047

current list, specification bulletin (1952)
12449

defense materials agreement with Germany
(1952) 9732

defense materials system

—

American industry (1955) 4134
official class B product list and product

assignment directories (1957) 16411 ;

(1960) 18323
defense minerals

—

policy (1952) 18650
production program (1952) 2314

denial to Soviet bloc, semiannual report
(1952) 17978

disposal, spec. regs. (1951) 2587, 10571.
17474; (1952) 6631, 8457; (1954) 3261

East-West trade

—

control system (1957) 11651
export controls, etc., report (1951) 18276
hearing (1954) 8564
policy hearing (1954) 5296
relaxation of controls

—

hearings (1056) 7217, 10650, 15456
report (1956) 15300

report to Congress (1954) 8790
ECA program (1954) 15187
exploration program for defense minerals

(1955) 12264,; (1957) 5419
law (1958) 14046
reports (1958) 8431, 12067

export control and policies, hearings (1952)
2381

exports, hearings (1951) 633
exports to Soviet bloc, progress In control

(1953) 8990
Federal stockpile inventories, reports (1960)

6675, 12017
ferrous and non-ferrous alloys, alternate

material index numbers (1957) 10332
fire protection standards for installed and

stored critical materiel. Army regs.
(1956) 1216

free world trade controls for peace (1955)
10375

Imports, supply (1953) 5907
incentive payments for production, report

(195S) 12530
International Materials Conference, services

(1952) 19173
Inventory control and priorities (1951) 5716
manganese, hearings, print additional copies,

report (1952) 13393
minerals, extension of purchase programs,

hearings (1956) 7219A, 12428
minerals. Investigations (1952) 9416
minor elements in some rocks, ores, and mill

and smelter products (1955) 285
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strategic materials—Continued
mutual assistance in raw materials, agree-

ment with United Kingdom (1U53)
2871, 1S006

production capacity for stockpiling (1953)
2432

raw materials imports (1953) 7613
recovery from atmospheric contaminants,

reports (1952) 13341, 13S10
redistributable and excess property, agree-

ment with Denmark (1953) 1G612
reorganization plan no. 3, message from the

President (1953) 7327
resources for freedom

—

Paley Commission report, staff study,
hearings (1954) 12150

President's Materials Policy Commission
vital report on problem (1952) 15331

scope of raw materials, cost evaluation
studies (1957) 457

shipments—

-

restrictions, hearing (1951) 3105
to Communist China, investigate, hear-

ings (1951) 6742
shortages'—

•

impact on small business, hearings (1951)
5039, 6745

report on effects, report (1951) 4984
Soviet Union and Eastern Hemisphere, raw

matei'ials study, reports (1957) 8314 ;

(1958) 14722
stockpile and accessibility

—

continue study, reports (1954) 12098;
(1855) 3125; (1956) 3619

hearings (1954) 580, 7079, 10258-260,
12144, 12149-150, 15208-209; (1955)
15495

print additional copies, reports (1954)
145G9, 16972

stockpile program

—

estimate (1951) 641
hearings (1951) 3188
record card, report, spec. regs. (1951)
2588

stockpile purchases, problems resulting from
exclusion of small business, hearings
(1956) 18647

stockpile reports (1956) 616-617, 20248;
(1957) 8464; (1958) 1404, 7172;
(1959) 3200, 8469, 15510; (1960)
9265, 18362

stockpiled, authority of the President to re-
lease, opinion of Attorney General
(1959) 5158

stockpiling act, amend, report (1954) 14967
stockpiling for defense in nuclear age (195S)

3394
stockpiling in United States and other parts

of world (1952,1 14338, 16367
stockpiling policy, effect on mining and min-

eral industries

—

establish national policy, report (1959)
16157

expressing sense of Congress

—

hearings (1959) 12295
reports (1959) 12204, 14290, 16158

stoclcpiling policy under trade development
and assistance act, hearings (1957)
10525

storage and handling costs, financing and
reporting

—

Army regulations (1956) 1252, 16443
special regulations (1953) 6659, 14864,

19827
storage of strategic and critical materials,

Army regs. (1956) 16444
surveys!

—

antimony (1952) 2900, 15630
asbestos (1952) 14214
copper (1952) 17942
graphite (1960) 11322
lead (1952) 14215
molybdenum (1957) 8780
nickel (1952) 14216
nickel, preparedness program, report

(1957) 9748
reports on America's mineral resources

(1952) 15332

Strategic materials—Continued
surveys—eontiniu'd

rubber, (1953) 8069
tin (1953) 19354; (1954) 7538
tungsten (1957) 9198
zinc (1951) 20092; (1952) 16776

synthesis, substitutions and replacements
hearings (1955) 15495

trade controls revision (1955) 665
trade controls, world wide enforcement

(19o3) 19172
utilization and redistribution, hearings

(1953) 826
Western Hemisphere, factors affecting self-

sufficiency, report (1957) 638
see also Controlled materials plan

Strategy, see Military art and science—Naval
art and science.

Strategy of peace (address) (1958) 8954
Stratemeyer, George E., testimony (1955) 435
btratford Calif topographic quadrangle map

( ly&l ) 5334
Stratford, Conn., Bridgeport Municipal Air-

a954)S80''^' ^'^^^'^''^^""S manual

Strati Island, see Ayios Evstrfitios.
Stratigraphy :

area between Hernando and Hardee Coun-
ties, Fla. (1959) 14747

Bedford and Berea age in Ohio and adjacent
States (1955) 10426

Bighorn Canyon-Hardin area, Mont, andWyo. (1956) 5781
Book Cliffs, Cretaceous and Tertiary forma-

tions (1960) 6988
Caborca, Sonora, Mexico (1952) 15825
Chattanooga shale in northeastern Alabama

northwestern Georgia, and eastern
Tennessee (1960) 710

Chinli formation (1955) 19057
Clarkdale quadrangle, Ariz. (1958) 4860
Colorado Plateau region, Triassic and as-

sociated formations (1959) 16457
cored section of George Vasen's Fee well I

(1954) 874
Dakota group (1955) 17268
De Soto and Hardee Counties, Fla., (1957)

Eureka, Nev. (1956) 9160
Fayette and Lamar Counties, Ala., coastal

plain beds (1953) 13370
Jarvis Creek coal field (1955) 4944
Lake Bonneville basin (1954) 8799
late Paleozoic, Cochise County, Ariz. (1955)

1627
Little Rocky Mountains and encircling foot-

hills, Montana (19G0) 1S656
Mascot-Jefferson City zinc district, Tenn

(1956) 9161
middle Cambrian, Canadian Rocky Moun-

tains (1951) 17142
Middle Ordovician rocks in lead-zinc district

o^ l^'i^cousin, Illinois, and Iowa (1956)

Morrison and related formatious, Colorado
Plateau region (1955) 8266

Morrison formation (1957) 916
outcropping cretaceous rocks of Georgia

(1956) 4007
Pacific Coast region and Alaska, utility of

pelecypdo Aucella for mapping rock
units (1959) 7853

Pennsylvanian and lower Permian rocks In
Brown and Coleman Counties, Tex.
(1960) 9846

Pennsylvanian and Permian, Invo Moun-
tains (1957) 14276

Pennsylvanian Fusulinidae from Brown and
Coleman Counties, Tex. (1960) 17170

Phosphoria formation in

—

Idaho (1953) 11174, 20221, 20230;
(1954) 4254-55, 5714

Montana (1953) 20220; (1954) 876,
4253, 5713; (1955) 10420

Utah (1953) 11175, 202:11
Wyoming (1954) 4256, 5711-12; (1957)
5605

Pleistocene geology of eastern South Dakota
(1955) 17266
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stratigraphy—Continued
, ^ ^u

pre-Keweenawan rocks in parts of nortnern
Michigan (1958) 4862

pre-Tertiary, Union district, Shoshone Moun-
tains, isiev. (1960) 3916

Salt Wash sandstone (1955) 4122
Skull Creek area (1955) 19062
Smoke Creek, Medicine Lake-Grenora area,

Mont, and N. Dak. (1959) 7848
tertiary, of South Carolina (1952) 15541
Triassic and Jurassic rocks of Navajo coun-

try (1957) 8694 ,,„^..
Triassic, southeastern Idaho, etc. (1954)

15559
uranium deposits. Long Mountain, S. Dak.

(1957) 15925
Wasatch and Fo^t Union formations, north-

ern Wyoming (1957) 15924
Wasatch Range near Salt Lake City, Utah

(1954) 5704
•west-central Florida, middle Tertiary rocks

(1959) 17487
Williston Basin, fossils (1957) 7444
Yucca and Frenchman Flats (1957) 4110
see also Geology.

Stratosphere

:

. ,. j.,

anticyclone, formation, etc., in Northern
Hemisphere, USSR study (1960) 9953

atmospheric flow, USSR study (1960) 8515
cosmic-ray particles, ionization spectrum

(1954) 1466
cosmic rays, nonionizing component (1954)

387
density measurement, searchlight technique

(1953) 8439
electron nuclear showers (1954) 386
fallout, particularly Russian (1959) 11746

jet stream

—

cold half of year, USSR study (1960) 974
warm half of year, USSR study (1960)

2019
lower

—

forecast of temperature and wind, USSR
study (1960) 15771

meteorological conditions, forecasting
and analyzing methods (1960) 18266

_

pressure measurements for airspeed cali-

bration (1954) 5830
meteorology, contributions (1959) 1354
nickel in cosmic dust, observations (1959)

11671
radioactive aggregates, presence (1959)

7108
radioactivity data obtained by balloon sam-

pling (1960) 2S0
upper atmosphere, balloon borne air sam-

pling apparatus, description (1958)
1074

wind and temperatures, acoustical propaga-
tion studies (1953) 6548

Stratton, Ohio :

wells in vicinity, failure, reimburse owners

—

law (1958) 9307
reports (1957) 13496; (1958) 8439

Stratus clouds, see Clouds.

Strauss, Lewis L.

:

nomination, ABC, confirmation, hearings
(1955) 11429

nomination, Secretary of Commerce, hear-
ings (1959) 8898

Strauss, Sophie, relief (1951) 741, 13493;
(1952) 3672, 5018

Strauss Commission, see Commission on In-
centive-Hazardous Duty and Special
Pays.

Strausz-Hupe, Robert, statement (1958) 14588
Straw

:

harvesting with balers (1953) 14589;
(1950) 13869

industry in Puerto Rico

—

flndinscs of fact and recommendations
(1958) 6391

minimum wage rates (1952) 978, 6337
saving methods (1952) 0367
see also Wheat straw.

Straw hats, see Hats.

Straw pulp

:

^ . ^ ,^„e,„v
pulps for manufacture of newsprint (1952)

6358
recent advances in pulping (1952) 6355

Strawberries: ^-^n.
acreage, production, and value (1957) 10510
culture, south Atlantic, etc., regions (1959)

87
diseases (1959) 17193
fresh, specifications (1957) 7331
frozen, specifications (1952) 4106
frozen, standards for grades (1958) 2760
Louisiana, precooling and shipping (1959)

15320
marketing among Negro growers (1952)

4540
plant stocks, virus-free and nematode-free,

development (1955) 16115
plants, reducing virus and nematode dam-

age (1957) 10495; (1960) 3299
preparing for market (1951) 2350; (1960)

106
prospective acreage and production, Louisi-

ana Crop Reporting Service (1960)
18217

varieties in U.S., general information (1958)
2776; (1959) 88

Strawberry clover, legume for Western States
(1960) 4520

Strawberry Valley, Calif., topographic quad-
rangle map (1951) 3616

Strawboard, industry, research program
(1951) 14294

Strawn, Roderick D., relief (1954) 11795;
(1955) 4293

Strawn Dam and Reservoir project

:

rename as John Redmond Dam and Reser-
voir—

law (1958) 3046
reports (1957) 13443; (1958) 3305

Strawn formation, see Pennsylvania period.
Strawworms, see Wheat strawworms.
Stream pollution, see Water pollution.
Streamers, see Flags.
Streams, see Rivers.
Street, Electric Railway and Motor Coach Em-

ployees of America, Amalgamated As-
sociation, see Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Street, Electric Railway and Mo-
tor Coach Employees of America.

Street lighting luminaires, see Electric lamps.
Street railroads :

cars and equipment, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6557

fares for schoolchildren in D.C.

—

law (1955) 10740
reports (1955) 9614, 15467
Subsidies, amend existing law, report

(1958) 14794
Washington metropolitan area transit act

—

hearings (1953) 12958
reports (1952) 10S29 ; (1953) 5720, 7501,

12795, 12867; (1954) 14480
see also Conductors (street railroads).

Street sweepers

:

magnet, road, self-propelled, specifications

(1956) 18766
rotary, self-propelled, specifications (1954)

5523 ;
(1955) 507

Streets

:

arterial, application of police power and
planning controls (1960) S942

clearance and restoration in civil defense
emergencies, technical manual (1954)
8672

design capacity charts for signalized street
intersections (1954) 7580

Eklutna project, specifications (1951) 5805
existing mileage of State-administered roads

and streets, summary (1956) 942
grading, paving, etc.. Grand Coulee, Wash.,

specifications (1951) 7372
plan for National Capital (1951) 7273
traffic control cybernetics and theory, of

reaulation, device used for investiga-

tion of algorisms, USSR study (1960)
17664

traffic control devices, manual, revisions

(1955) 1777
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streets—Continued
utilization and control in civil defense

(1953) 4430
see also Koads and highways.

Streett, J. D., & Co., Inc. :

surplus property disposal to

—

hearings (1952) 10S93
report (1952) 137S0

Strength and training status report, special
regulations (1952) 1973

Strength and unity (address) (1952) 6291
Strength for the long run (Defense Mobiliza-

tion OfBce report) (1952) 7608
Strength in American agriculture (address)

(1957) 12794
Strength of materials :

base-course quality effect on load transmis-
sion through flexible pavements (1956)
3277

base-course quality measurement through
flexible pavements (1958) 13736

concrete, molded cylinders and drilled cores,
investigation (1959) 16275

correlation of crippling strength of plate
structures with material properties
(1956) 4133

correlation of various tensions and ductili-
ties (1952) 18002

design of structures to resist effects of
atomic weapons (1958) 484

impact tests of full-temperedglass wind-
shield panels (1959) 4802

notch sensitivity in stress-rupture tests
(1951) 15654

permafrost under building foundations
(1960) 15411

plate compressive strengths at elevated tem-
peratures (1951) 1382

rotating disks in presence of defects, etc.
a951) 14074

sandwich construction, panels, effect of de-
fects (1952) 664

scientittc studies bv institutes of Academy
of Sciences, USSR (1960) 11361

spliced studs, tests (1959) 16432
thermal stresses, strains, and warping

(1951) 4545
tire tests on various pavements overlying

weak subgrade (1956) 11718; (195S)
13736

torsional, stiffened D-tubes (1951) 10085
triaxial test data on structural properties

of granular base materials (1953) 7200
see also names of materials or articles.

Strengthen schools for 60's, American Educa-
tion Week (1960) 13835

Streptococcus, erythrogenic toxin, pathogene-
sis role, study (1958) 17168

Streptomyces :

metabolism of species (1951) 9157
substrate on endogenous respiration of S.

coelicolor, effect (1951) 9157
Streptomycin :

formation, amino acids role, USSR study
(1960) 7218

radiation, effect on mortality from (1952)
3429

sensitivity, increased side effects, USSR
study (1960) 14217

therapy in skeletal tuberculosis, evaluation
(1953) 9595

Streptomycin Conference, see Conference on
Chemotherapy of Tuberculosis.

Stresemann, Wolfgang, relief (1958) 11884,
12367. 13795

Stress (psychological), see Tension.
Stresses (mechanical), see Strains and

stresses.
Stretchers :

litters, nonrigid, poleless, nylon, specifica-
tions (1953) 4327

metal, specifications (1952) 9167; (1956)
17150

Stretching school building dollar (1954)
15327

Striae, in gaseous discharge, theory (1954)
1471

Strickland. Gertrud E. relief (1954) 11765,
14995, 16435

Striga asiatica, see Witehweed.

Strigga, August J., relief (1956) 14614;
(1957) 5044, 5249, 6714

Strike back at arthritis (1960) 10378
Strike back at stroke (1958) S917
Strikes and lockouts :

activity and size of firm, relation.sliip
(1958) 707

analysis (1951) 7167
Capital Transit Co. employees, hearings

(1955) 15486
control provisions in union constitutions

(1954) 15611
Federal fact-finding boards and boards of

in(iuiry (1952) 15600; (1953) 17716;
(1958) 12930

impact of steel strike (1953) 9561
participants, etc., against Government, pro-

hibit Government employment

—

hearing (1956) 7096
law (1955) 16750
reports (1955) 11777, 15449

steel industry, reports to the President by
Board of Inquiry (1959) 17819;
(1960) 2179

strikes in Kanssa City, Mo., area

—

hearings (1953) 17262
report (1953) 17263

work stoppages

—

basic steel industry (1955) 17336
bituminous-coal mining industry (1955)

19525
by States (1955) 17352; (1960) 2069
Capehart housing projects, hearing

(1960) 16937
construction (1955) 18441
final tabulations (1953) 9442; (1954)

8844; (1956) 10959; (1957) 10133:
(1958) 7420; (1959) 9322

involving teachers (1953) 17703
monthly (1956) 2465; 13612; (1957)

2929; 12467; (1958) 2470; 10823;
(1959) 2761; 11300; (1960) 2962;
12329

preliminary report (1951) 5573
series 5 (1952) 15600; 17908; (1953)

17716; (1954) 5778; (1956) 5849;
(1958) 12930-931

statistics, collection and compilation
(1953) 7935

union agreements
; provisions (1952)

9474
work stoppages, analysis

—

departmental editions (1951) 1324 ;

(1952) 724; 15588; (1953) 13401;
(1954) 15605; (1955) 15837; (1956)
175503; (1957) 14.349; (1958) 12918;
(1959) 16660; (1960) 17727

document editions (1951) 536; (1952)
335, 14917; (1953) 15355; (1954)
14162; (1955) 14491; (1956) 16901;
(1957) 13186; (1958) 11833; (1959)
15765 : (1960) 16S53

see also Labor disputes.
Stringers (aircraft), see Stiffeners (aircraft).
Strip cropping, conservation and production

(1954) 44
Strip-mined lands, see Reclamation of land.
Strip-mines, see Coal—Coal lands—.Coal mines

and mining.
Striped bass, see Bass.
Strippers (peeling devices) :

stripper, cable, hand, and stripper, wire,
hand, specifications (1954) 4110

Strips (metal, etc.) :

abra.sive, dental, specifications (1958) 3450
plastic, dental matrix, specifications (1958)

3459
see also names of metals used.

Strobel, Peter A. :

conflict of interest activities

—

hearings (1956) 523
report (1956) 7089

Stroboscopy, technical reports catalog, 1934-
58 (1958) 9152

Strokes :

and cerebral vascular disease (1957) 14457
home care and help for the patient (1958)

8917
hope for recovery through research (1960)

1187
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stromatolites, PrcCambrlan, Glacier National
ParU aiul vicinity (lHoS) luTl

Strong. Curtis W.. relief (1953) 15390 ; (19o4)
8482. 112C.4

SiToncc. James, court cases (1951) 3i 42-44
Strong. John I., relief (1958) 9422, 1230o

;

(ir.59) 120S7. 139SS, 14420
Strontium :

biblio!xraiili.v (l'.>(!0) 1S.'125

determination in natural water, survey of

analytical methods (1959) 9129
H\SI> program, summary of analytical

results^ (1957) 4S20 :
(195S) 1105

ion exchange equilit^ria (1952) 6(>59

materials survey (1959) GT02
metabolism and radioelemeut removal, dy-

namics (195S) 11443
metabolism in animals (195G) 9909
mineral facts and problems (1955) 125(o;

(1960) 73G.S _ _^
minerals vearbook chapters (19;i4) lolxfi;

(1955) 1S474; (195(i) 20t!09 ; (1957)
SSIG: (195S) 6212. 16347; (1959)
10461 ; (1960) 17794

occurrence in natural water (1960) 69So
program of Health aud Safety Laboratory,

"quarterly reports (1959) 4313, S39S,

15401. 17252; (1960) 3405, 7784.
16560

radioactive, effect on self-puriflcation process
in water reservoirs, data. USSR (1959)
827

radioactive, removal from water by phos-

phate coagulation (1953) 8650; (1955)
o>;i5

radiochemical procedure (1955) 71S.S

radiochemistry (1960) 9171
removal from wastes by calcite-phosphate

mechanism (195S) 11309
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (19o2)

16S31
. . ,

strontium in human urin. radiochemical
analysis procedure (1956) 4(06

Strontium isotopes :

agricultural research program, progress
" report (1954) 8109

electromagnetic concentration (195o) 2S81
health phvsics and medical aspects ot

inhalation (1951) 19301
neutron-deficient (1951) 45S1
problem, conference. Moscow (1959) 1326o
radioactive, excretion, effect of complex-

formers. USSR studies (1959) 5106
radioactive, metabolism by animals, factors

influencing (1954) 6432
radiostrontium symposium. Bad Kreuznach.

Germany, prosram aud summaries of

papers (1960)1S712
Sr_SO

—

elimination, influence of parathyreocrlne.
campolone, and sodium citrate (1959)
5123

intravenous administration, changes in

nervous system of dogs in acute radia-

tion sickness. USSR study (1959) 14926
radioactive, absorption and distribution in

veuetable crops (1956) 3204
radiotoxicologv investigations (1960)

Sr-S9. 90. elimination from organism under
influence of complex-forming com-
pounds, USSR study (1960) 5484

Sr—90
beta applicator, film calibration (1956)

4.25
beta spectra (1951) 2695
bioloixical effect on organism, USSR study

(1959) 1933
concentration data for biological mate-

rials, soils, waters, and air filters

(1957) 913S
contamination of fish (1959) 13.96
deck and itersonuel markers (1952) 18062
early chansres in d<i!rs' skeletons following

irradiation. USSR study (1959) 14924
fallout measurement program, quarterly

reports (1959) 4313. 839S. 15401.
17252: (1960) 3405.7784, 16560

influence upon life span and neoplasms
of mice (1958) 13537

Strontium isotopes—Continued
«r-90—Continued
measurement in polar snow cores, pre-

cipitation, etc. (1959) 7107 ; (1960)
3346

metabolism and decontamination in man
(1958) 13559

metabolism and influence of lactation on
retention, studies (1958) 1365S

penetration through placental and mam-
mary barriers, USSR study (1959)
14941

plankton as indicator of pollution of fresh
water reservoirs, USSR studies (1959)
1868

plant uptake (1954) 13747
radiostrontium-ealcium relations in plants
and animals (195S) 11441

reaction of gastrointestinal tract to chemi-
cal stimulation under conditions of in-

jury of organism, USSR study (1960)
17404

source for beta irradiation of carbon di-

oxide (1955) 9165
turnover equations, estimation for human

bones (1958) 16786
uptake by vegetation under natural con-

ditions (1958) 11311
studies (1951) 9118; (1955) 7126
uptake by radishes aud ladiuo clover (1954)

4926
uptake in soil-plant interrelationships

(1953) 10101
water supply decontamination (1954)

19303: (1955) 11116
Strontium nitrate, nonhygroscopic, specifica-

tions (1956) 17168
Strontium sulfide, low-temperature heat capac-

ities and entropies (1960) 10215
Stronium zirconate, low-temperature heat ca-

pacities and entropies (1960) 7342
Strother. S. C, railroad accident (1955) 6807
Structural adhesives. see Adhesives.
Structural clay, see Clay.
Structural clay products, see Clay.
Structural degradation of irradiated protein

(1958) 13503
Structural designs, see Architecture—Designs

(industrial).
Structural engineering, see Building.
Structural materials, see Building materials.
Structural sandwich design criteria (1960)

3868
Structural steel, see Steel.
Structural steelworkers :

1 & C. Navy training course (1955) 3591 ;

(1960) 19199
3 & 2. Navy training course (1952) 855

;

(1954) 12509; (1960) 1223
Structures

:

dialkvl phosphates and some of their salts

(1957) 18022
farm, wind and snow loads (1957) 3220
handbook of structural stability (1957)

14428-432
linear elastic, dynamics (1954) 18960

;

(1956) 12833
see also Buildings—Earthwork and struc-

tures—Shore protection—Strains and
.stresses.

Strunk. Harry, Lake, see Harry Strunk Lake.
Struts (aircraft) :

aeroelastie instability of open and closed
bodies of revolution mounted on slender
struts (1954) 19733

drop hammer tests (1954) 12464
force-deflection diagram of airplane shock

absorber struts (1954) 19716
hvdrodvnaniic drag of 12- and 21-percent-

thick surface-piercing struts (1954)
2032

bvdrodynamic tares and interference effects
for 12-percent-thick surface-piercing
strut, etc. (1955) 6675

internal strut pressures and loads (1955)
6676

landing gear stmts. Air Force program,
hearings (1952) 5517

shock absorber, air and oil type, specifica-

tions (1953) 9205; (1956) 20230
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struts (airerafti—Contiuued
statically indetenuiuate, analysis (1953)

4696
water-impact theory for nontrimming hydro-

skis mounted on shock struts (1958)
17208

yawed, flow ventilation about surface-pierc-
ing soils, exploratory study (1959) 6765

Strutynska, Joanna, relief (1958) 12348,
13882, 14322

Struve functions of order three-halves (1953)
8037

Strychnine, therapeutic action, problem in
acute radiation sickness in rats and
mice. USSR study (1959) 10381

Stryk, Helen, relief (1954) 12050, 14529,
16446

Stubble-niulch farming :

moisture conservation and wheat produc-
tion (1957) 109

wheatlands of southern high plains (1951)
19

research experience in Western States
(195S) 98

Stubbleticld, Preston L., relief of estate
(1954) 5240

Stnckey. Jack, relief (1951) 6557
Stud holders, see Holders.
Student activities :

extraclass, in aviation, photography, radio
for secondary school pupils (1957) 755

extracurricular, relation to adult leader-
ship (1957) 12S49

Student aid trainees :

examination announcements (1951) 17656;
(1952) 1N573; (1953) 5401, 7244;
(1954) 1557, 4969, 8179

maximum age limits, broaden age limit for
student trainee positions (1955) 7094

Student Conference on United States Affairs,
8th, proceedings (1957) 10144

Student-learners, employment, regulations
(1953) 18071: (1958) 15407

Student luirses, see Nurses and nursing.
Student officers, see Army.
Student pilots, see Aviators.
Students

:

able, education, bibliography (1958) 9847
achievement as measure of instructor ef-

fectiveness (1955) 16374
achievements and attitudes, working partner

effects (1956) 13988
Air Force, motivation, development and ap-

praisal of measure (1954) 10118
Army occupations and career opportunities,

handbook (1960) 104S0
bibliography of pamphlets and reprints on

mental health for teachers and pupils
(1050) 4149

Bulgaria, atheistic education, content and
forms of training (1959) 14946

college—

-

careers in Interior Department, directories
(1957) 8715; (1958)16077; (1960)
17192

civilian, financial assistance (1956) 5576,
15587

college and cash, article to stimulate citi-
zen discussion and action (1958) 9850

college and university loan programs
(1958) 15889

counseling during defense period (1952)
9240

dropouts, article to stimulate citizen
thought and discussion (1958) 9S53

employment in Agriculture Dept. (1952)
18069

enrolled for advanced degrees, survey,
summary (1960) 13836

enrolled in institutions of higher educa-
tion, statistics (1952) 7620. 15336;
(1054) 15312; (1955) 4667; (1958)
4054. 14917

expenditures and sources of income, study
(1957) 16671

Federal careers, directory (1956) 20053
Federal service information, examination

announcement (1958) 15721
financial assistance (1958) 463, 3404,

4660

S tudents—Con tinuwl
college—continued

future supply (address) (1952) 14166
graduate, financial aid, directory (1957)

156S3
impact on students (1960) 16984
improving understanding of interna-

tional tensions (1953) 2449
juniiir-year science and mathematics

majors, onrollment survev (1958)
,
14922; (1959) 16252

living arrangements, current population
characteristics (1959) 5678

loan program at colleges and univer-
sities (1958) 14929

recruitment and recommendation, North
Korea (1960) 17576

research participation and training pro-
grams, NSF (1959) 16970

resulence and migration (1951) 16651
retentuin and withdrawal (1958) 4652
scholarslup.s and other financial aids

seniors, career in Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Divisions (1957)

undergraduate, financial aid, directory
(1957) 16673

college work study program for scientific
and technical personnel (1954) 1S310 •

(1955) 1270; (1950) 47,S-479 3-^9-^
communist propaganda groups, hearings

(1958) 1220S '^

educational exchange program, commission
to administer, agreeiiicnt with United
Arab Kepublic (1900) 13-49

elementary and secondary schools, talent for
science and engineering, identification
and guidance (195.S) 17341

employment (1953) 19944; (1954) 1536-
(1955) 4136; (1956) 3253; (1957)
6aS5

; (1958) 5.397
; (1959) 9707

employment ^under fair labor standards act

fatigue of Ist-grade pupils, effect of school
schedule. USSR study (1900) 8551

financial assistance for students in higher
education (1957) 3881

foreign, admission to D.C. Teachers College
on same basis as D.C. residents

—

law (1958) 0704
reports (1958) 4534, 5071

foreign, in U.S. military service schools,
guide (1959) 17309

from other lands, orientation and English
instruction (1951) 914

general-curriculum school, curriculum
methodology of physiological character-
istics and evaluation, USSR study
(1960) 970

German work student in United States
(1951) 17337

gifted, elementary and secondary school,
research projects concerning (1900)
1S459

Government aids (1951) 0743
graduate, national defense fellowship pro-

gram (1959) 7670; (I960) 0815
groups visiting Washington, D.C, places of

Interest, general information (1959)

guidance and pupil personnel services In
junior high .schools, l)il)liognu>hies
(1955) 0395; (1950) 12534

guidance and student personnel programs,
organization and administration of,
selected references (1956) 15589

guide for bookkeeping and accounting
(1959) 14583

guide for college chemistry (1960) 5217,
82S2

high school

—

admission to college with advanced stand-
ing (1958) 7175

appraisal practices (1953) 4.393
approncli to individual analysis in educa-

tion.al and vocational guidance (1959)
1.591

civil service job opportunities (1958)
4133
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Students^—Continued
high school—contiuiied

counseling during defense period (1952)
9241

drop-outs, America's growing problem
(1959) 10395

holiday work (1958) 955
military manpower supply, occupational

outlook study (1960) 10180
Navy airman schools for graduates, re-

cruiting announcement (1960) 14638
Navy graduate program, incentive to com-

plete education (1959) 8140
potential dropouts, back-to-school drive

(1958) 9849
programs (1953) 13135
reading interests (1957) 15684
role in foreign relations (address) (1958)

6355 „^,,
teaching rapid and slow learners (1954)

15306
testing for college (1953) 16029

higher education, sec, above, college, leaders-

course, evaluation, spec. regs. (1051)
16085; (1952) 17290; (1953) 18324

loans

—

insurance act, hearings (1960) 153<8
science scholarships, information (1960)

14631
loans under National defense education act

of 1958—
amend to eliminate affidavit of disloyalty,

report (1960) 9585 ^ ^_„
basic facts (1959) 7671; (1960) 15402
general information and instructions,

manual (1959) 1597
,.^^r.-.

participating Institutions, lists (1959)
6098; (1960) 1S462

questions and answers (1959) 4779
majoring in health education, conference on

professional preparation (1954) 18543
medical and dental, scholarships, hearings

(1960)13447
.

medical school, cancer examination (1951)
17097 ^ . , ^ . ,

moral education, influence of industrial per-

sonnel, USSR study (1960) 15734
personnel workers preparation program,

status (1959) 4773 ^ . ,

phasic states of excitability of cerebrial

cortex as related to psychological char-

acteristics, USSR study (1959) 14935
progress, reporting to parents (1957) 1948
prospective students from other countries,

guide (1959) 16260
public assistance, field work (1957) 11832
public schools

—

cities of 10,000 or more (1956) 10739
large cities, current expenditures per

pupil (1958) 16911
small and medium-sized cities, current

expenditures per pupil (1957) 15685;
(1959) 363

urban svstems, current expenditure per
pupil (1959) 16255

publications on mental health, selected read-
ing list (1959) 5318

pupil activities in junior high schools (1955)
12274; (1956) 17187

pupil development, understanding testing

purposes and interpretations (1960)
5242

pupil drop-outs, relationship between certain

predictive factors (1955) 6394
_

rapid learner in American schools, bibliog-

raphy (1954) 15311
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute program

for increasing student's responsibility

for his own education (1958) 8529
retention in high schools in large cities

(1957) 14088
rheumatic heart disease in college students,

study (1956) 9377
ROTC record, spec, regs (1954) 8001

school enrollment, current population char-

acteristics (1958) 1145, 2944; (1959)
5678 ^ ^

school retention, selected list of references
(1958) 12658

Students—Continued
science in higher education, Federal support

(1956) 17652
secondary schools, see, above, high schools.
start vour career in SCS before you graduate

(1956) 9591; (1960) 4528
student councils, selected references (1953)

16019
students and the armed forces (1952) 8335
summer jobs

—

general information (1959) 7676; (1960)
8705

programs for community groups (1959)
7972

summer science training for high-ability
secondary school students, NSF pro-
gram, announcement (1959) 6838

superior pupil in junior high school mathe-
matics (1955) 19279

teaching understanding of cooperative busi-
ness (1958) 16935

thinking about your first job? remember
Uncle Sam (1956) 6784; (1957) 6679;
(1959) 3229

trainees

—

civil engineering, examination announce-
ment (1956) 20042

engineering, examination announcement
(1956) 20043; (1959) 13893

examination announcements (1957) 558,
561, 1736; (1958) 1199, 15706, 15730;
(1959) 1487, 5728, 13891; (1960)
350, 16684

exempt from civil service act limiting
Federal employment to 2 members of
one family

—

hearing (1957) 11084
report (1957) 7073

Forest Service (1957) 3250
forestry, accounting, agricultural eco-

nomics, etc., examination announce-
ment, discontinuance notice (1957)
9332

forestry, examination announcements
(1957) 17532; (1958) 283

highway engineers, examination an-
nouncement (1957) 6493

National Park Service, examination an-
nouncements (1960) 357, 15008

scientific, etc., personnel, examination an-
nouncements (1956) 18523; (1957)
9331, 16473, 16492; (1960) 15005

various optional fields, examination an-
nouncement (1958) 265

veterinarian, summer employment, exam-
ination announcement (1960) 362

transfer to schools or colleges of engineering
(1953) 4389, 4394

transition from school to work (1957)
15695

; (1959) 13300
transportation

—

responsibilities and services of State de-
partments of education (1956) 17196

selected references (1959) 6101
State laws (1955) 19281
State plans for financing (1955) 19285;

(1959) 1593
State provisions (1955) 19282
statistics (1955) 1501, 19298; (1957)

16676
University of Kansas program for gifted

freshmen and sophomores (1958) 8527
USSR boarding schools

—

energy evaluation of study schedule and
living conditions of pupils of different

age and sex (1960) 9977
supervising independent homework (1960)

11453
why stay in school, more and better jobs

for graduates (1960) 10162
workbook and LMiide, aviation electrician's

course (1958) 3875
see also Personnel services in education

—

Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(Army).

Studio technicians, see Radio broadcast tech-

nicians.

Studs, see Bolts and nuts.

Study, see Curriculum.
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study cards, for use with education manuals
(1951) 19625

Study Commission, see Council of Chief State
School Officers.

Study Commission on Development of Rivers,
Ports and Drainage Basins of Alaska,
sec United States Study Commission
on Development of Rivers, Ports, and
Drainage Basins of Alaska, and inter-
vening areas.

Study Commission on San Jacinto River Basin,
see United States Study Commission
on Neches, Trinity, Brazos, Colorado,
Guadalupe-San Antonio, Nueces and
San Jacinto River Basins, and Inter-
vening areas.

Study Commission on Southeastern River
Basins, see United States Study Com-
mission on Savannah, Altamaha, St.
Marys, Apalachicola-Chattahoochee, and
Alabama-Coosa River Basins, and inter-
vening area—United States Study Com-
mission on Savannah, Altamaha, St.
Marys, Apalachicola-Chattahoochee,
and Perdido-Escambia River Basins,
and intervening areas.

Study of international problems (Chinese pe-
riodical), translations (1960) 3959,
11416

Study of Jurisdiction over Federal Areas with-
in States, Interdepartmental Committee
for, see Interdepartmental Committee
for Study of Jurisdiction over Federal
Areas within States.

Stuffing materials. Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistic responsibilities, Army regs.
(1956) 16417; (1957) 4757

Stufka. Ella, relief (1951) 590. 3028
Stufka, Thomas R., relief (1951) 590, 3028
-Stulin, Pietro R. W., relief (1956) 8487, 10095
Stumbaugh, James H. R., relief (1955) 9483
Stumpage. see Timber.
Stumped? can't find the answers? (1960)

1270
Sturgis. Ky., topographic Quadrangle map

(1951) 13934
Sturgis. S. Dak., sewage facilities, VA to con-

tract for use by Fort Meade veterans'
hospital, report (1957) 15468

Sturino. Clorinda P., relief (1955) 15069
Stuttering, see Stammering.
Stuttgart, Ark., census (1953) 12179
Styka, Adam, relief (1951) 15132; (1952)

3066, 5030
Styka, Andre, relief (1954) 8420, 11813, 16380
Styka, Wanda E., relief (1951) 15132; (1952)

3666, 5030
Style, Gabrielle M., court case (1951) 781
Style manual :

Government Printing Office (1953) 4577;
(1959) 3607

abridges editions (1953) 7893; (1959)
6300

bill style manual (1955) 3460
"Styrene :

alpha-methylstyrene, heat of polymerization
(1951) 7256

glass-cloth plastic laminates, effect on
strength, etc. (1952) 9404

heats of copolymerization (1952) 14294
Styrene polymers :

fractions, diffusion in dichloroethane (1953)
17063

poly isopropyl, preparation and structure
(1958) 1792

polystyrene wettability by hydrogen-bonding
and halogenated liquids (1854) 10747

styroflex coaxial cable (1953) 20366
Styrou Bay, N.C., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 9948
Su, Kim Dong, see Kim Dong Su.
Su-Ming Tseng, see Tseng, Su-Ming.
Subalpiue fir, .see Fir.

Subarachnoid space, cerebrospinal fluid from,
comparative study (1952) 3018

Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Educa-
tion, see Education and Labor Commit-
tee, Senate.

Subcontracts, see Contracts—Government con-
tracts.

Subcritical reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Subdivision of land, see Land.
Subgravity, see Gravity.
Subic Bay Naval Airspace Reservation admin-

istration of schools, agreement with
Philippine Islands (1956) 1020

Subject headings :

Aeronautics Bureau, technical reports
(1954) 7798; (1955) 13530

Armed Forces Medical Library, authority
list used by Current List Division
(1954) 7936

Armed Services Technical Information
Agency

—

list (1960) 1459
thesaurus of descriptors (1960) 9147

Atomic Energy Commission (1951) 14619;
(1955) 4125; (1958) 7916; (1960)
4709

Library of Congress (1951) 2039, 5590,
12289; (1952) 1479, 12053, 14191
(1953) 3373, 14207; (1954) 2718,
13130; (1955) 2411, 13318; (1956)
2481, 13627; (1957) 2965, 12484;
(1958) 2486, 4923-24, 10839; (1959)
2777, 11318; (I960) 2981, 12348

foreign language, English dictionaries
with emphasis on science and technol-
ogy (1955) 15848

music (1952) 9486
NACA technical publications (1951) 1381;

(1952) 9520
NationalLibrary of Medicine catalog (1960)

National War College Library, journals re-
ceived, subject list of feature sections
(1954) 18450

Patent Office index to classification (1956)
9358

practical guide (1952) 2883
Smithsonian Institution, annotated subject-

heading bibliography of termites (1956)

Subject index to unclassified ASTIA documents
(1960) 4726

Sublimation, non-volatile solids, entrainment
at reduced pressure (1959) 3159

Submarine Base, New London, preparedness
progi-am investigation (1953) 845

Submarine boats :

advanced reactor gas turbine cycle study
(1955) 5846

air-filled escape appliance, theory of use
(1952) 7877

distilling systems (1955) 19629
escape training experience (1955) 18452
experimental, construction

—

hearing (1951) 11081
law (1951) 17800
reports (1951) 11020, 14874, 16500

flashing-light buoy launched to mark prog-
ress (1953) 19369

free escape from, manual (1952) 7876
habitability. feasibility of using algae in

air purification (1959) 1125
lighting developments (1953) 2663
lithium hydroxide hopper (1951) 20215
loan to Brazil

—

agreement (1957) 4380
law (1956) 6906
reports (1956) 3459, 7185

loan to Canada

—

hearing (1960) 9617
law (1960) 9400
report (1960) 8218

loan to Italy

—

agreements (1955) 18611
; (1960) 9004

hearing (1953) 12682
law (1953) 15250
reports (1953) 12506, 12788, 15380

loan to Netherlands—

-

law (1952) 13085
reports (1952) 10594, 10834

loan to Turke.v

—

agreements (1955) 18005; (1959) 17866
law (1953) 15276
report (1953) 15S07
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Submarine boats—Continued
loans to Italy and Turkey, extend

—

hearings (1959) 4641, 12525
law (1959) 11958
reports (1959) 4600. 5857, 8819

nuclear, naval program, hearings (1959)
12030 ^ ... • ,

portable water-spray fire extinguisher

(1954) 12512
^ ^

propulsion, use of atomic energy, status, etc.

(1959) 13795
recognition manual (1959) 16977
rubber parts, specifications (1951) 13brf7,

18491 ; (1953) 7589 „
sonar operators, selection (1953) li72t)

storage batteries, charging procedures

(1953) 1339
. ,

submariner adjustment to environment,

traits and assessment tests, study

(1957) 14380
synthetic-rubber for battery compartments,

ST>eeifications (1952) 15161
training manuals (19.56) 5999; (1960) 1224

Triton USS, submerged circumnavigation,

first (1960) 8901
ventilation, removal of COo by amine resins

(1958) 5031
Submarine bunk covers, see Covers.

Submarine cables :_ /ioki\ icrr
data from carriers' reports (1951) 1866

12105; (1952) 1265, 11856; (1953)

3163 13992; (1954) 2499. 12909;
(1955) 2183 13082; (1956) 2249

13384; (1957) 2718, 12225; (19o8)

2228. 1(3582; (1959) 2521, 11057;
(1960)2723,12080

Emden-Cherbourg-Horta, retiirn to German
ownership, agreement (1960) 10440

ocean cable carriers

—

earnings (1951) 20050
employee and compensation data by occu-

pational classification (1951) 200o7
preservation of records, code of Federal

regulations (1951) 3433i
,,0^,0^

underwater cable guidance system (1959)

6981
see also Carriers.

Submarine clothing, see Clothing.

Submarine medicine, see Medicine.

Submarine topography, Saipan (1959) IMb

I

Submarine torpedo tubes (1960) 16151

Submarine Training School, New London :

candidates, success prediction through Navy
thematic apperception test (1955)

19534
predicting success in Submarine School

(1955) 8321
Submarine warfare :

,^n,-o^ -70-0
catalog of OSRD reports (1953) 79o2
Underseas Warfare Advisory Panel report

(1958) 14284
Submariners :

aids to the interview—
. ,.or;Q^1Q41a

confidential questionnaire (1953) 13410
submariner stereotype (1953) 13419

assessment interview

—

bibliography (1953) 13417
screening and teelection (195o) lo4-U

autonomic resiliency relationship to mani-

fest anxiety and selected personality

traits (196(J) 5792
claustrophobic reactions to stresses of serv-

ice (1955) 18451
, , , ,

constipation during prolonged snorkel

cruise, eflScacy of dioctyl sodium sulto-

succinate (Cblace) in control (1960)
1054

disqualification correlates (1959) 10421

disqualification, etiological factors (1953)
17729

enlisted personnel, predicting submarine
school attrition from Minnesota multi-

phasic personality inventory (1960)
1056

Incentive pay, amend career compensation
act—

•

hearings (1960) 8125, 9494
law (1960) 13078
reports (1960) 8093, 13710

Submariners—Continued
medicine (1956) 7740

,.r,nr,s .^qq
motivation of officer candidates (1960) 5799
operation hideout, thematic apperception

test stories and sentence completions

(1954) 15627
performance relationship to Navy thematic

appercei)tion test (1960) 57'88

tattoos relationship to personal adjustment
(1960) 5798

traits and assessment tests related to sub-

marine environment adjustment, study
(1957) 14380

vision, eiTect of time in service (1955) 7o4
visual characteristics (1954) 17627

Submarines, see Submarine boats.
Subuiaxiinillary glands, sodium and potassium

content, effect of pilocarpine treatment
(1960) 4598

Submerged land, see Land.
Submerged Lands Commission, see Commission

on Submerged Lands.
Subpenas

:

commodity exchange act investigations

—

law (1955) 1135.3
reports (1955) 772i3, 7949

enforcement of narcotic laws

—

law (1955) 10780
reports (1955) 14766, 15441

Port of New York Authority inquiry, hear-
ings (1960) 13452

power under commodity exchange act, ex-

tend

—

hearings (1954) 1S384
report (1954) 1687

powers for Newbold Morris (1952) 3618
powers to Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue

—

law (1951) 16351
reports (1951) 16477, 14902

Subpoenas, see Subpenas.
Subsidies :

differential, permit use (1951) 9380
historical review of use, 1st Congress to

present time (1954) 11864
; (1956)

12161
payment by D.C. for transportation fares

for school children, report (1958)
14794

see also Air carriers—Air mail—Merchant
marine—Shipping—Ships

—

also names
of commodities, industries, etc.

Subsistence :

authorized articles for issue and sale in com-
missaries, etc., lists (1954) 19258;
(1956) 8148; (1958) 145,7878; (1960)
18290

civilian personal services accounting. Army
regs. (1955) 171; (1956) 138; (1957)
1549

description patterns and reference drawings
cataloging handbooks (1955) 454 ;

(1956) 15497
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cat;Uoging (1958) 7162
Federal supply schedules (1957) 14190.

16787; (1958) 477, 3478, 5987, 12721;
(1959) 1633,3486,4841.12675; (1960)
1766, 3820, 5353, 15464

supplv requirements, reporting procedure.
Army regs (1956) 6430; (1957) 6196

Subsistence allowances, see Pay, allowances,
etc.

Subsistence pay. see Pay, allowances, etc.

Subsistence stores :

canned items, packaging, specifications

(1954) 1770; (1957) 11360, 16638
classification and care, Army regs (1951)

8953
commissaries

—

authorized articles for issue and sale in

commissaries, etc.. lists (1954) 19258;
(1956) 8148; (1958) 145,7878; (1960)
18290

charge sales, Army regs (1956) 8055
pricing. Army regs (1955) 18785; (1956)

8054, 19752
pricing, spec, regs (1953) 16859; (1954)

207, 18146
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Subsistence stores—Continued
t'oiuniiskiaries—continued

purchase, etc.. Army ress (1054) 18097 :

(1955) 8754; (1956) 8056; (1957)
256. 3362

requisitioning and receiving subsistence
supplies, spec, regs (1954) 3169

sale. Army regs (1951) 4382, 191 SI;
(1952) 6519; (1954) 13546; (1956)
9734, 19753

sale to civilian employees—

-

hearing (1953) 15564
law (1953) 15298
reports (1953) 12396, 15079

storage, care, and preservation. Army
regs (1956) 1171

Federal supply catalog (1953) 4377
labeling of metal cans for subsistence items,

sijecifications (1956) 7279
nonperishable items, standard package

sizes (1955) 11002
nonperishable. suitability for retention

(1955) 237
processing oversea subsistence requisitions,

spec, regs (1954) 6259
procurement, etc., of nonperishables, spec,

regs (1952) 14646; (1953) 14782;
(1954) 208

recovery on. Army regs (1951) 10459;
(1952) 6520, 17191; (1953) 8457,
16818; (1955) 153

semi-perishable subsistence items, establish-
ing optimum conditions for storage and
handling (1955) 12667

single manager

—

acceptance inspection. Army regs (1956)
6433

budgeting and funding, Arniv regs (1956)
S053; (1957) 6201

care in storage of nonperishable sub-
sistence. Army regs (1957) 6199

cataloging procedures. Army regs (1956)
14015; (1957) 6202

control, reporting, redistribution and dis-
posal of inventories. Army regs (1956)
6435

distribution. Army regs (1956) 0434;
(1957) 4651

general policies, relationshios. and re-
sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 6427;
(1957) 4647

initial report of stocks and transfer
of accountability nonperishable sub-
sistence. Army regs (1956) 6438

mobilization reserve requirements. Army
regs (1956) 0431; (1957) 4649

priorities and allocations, Army regs
(1957) 4653

procurement. Army regs (1956) 6432
purchasing and mobilization planning.
Army regs (1957) 4650

research and development. Army regs
.(1956) 6428

. fe»

shipping and receiving documentation,
controlled subsistence. Armv ress
(1956) 8047; (1957) 6198

standardization, Armv regs (1956) 6429*
(1957) 4648 • & ^ >

""^-^

.

storage and materials handling. Army
regs (1956) 6436

subsistence supply pricing policies, etc.,
Army regs (1956) 8052; (1957) 6200

subsistence supply requisitioning, Armv
regs (1956) 8046; (1957) 6197

surveillance inspection of nonperishable
subsistence. Army regs (1956) 8050

traffic management. Army regs (1956)
6437; (1957) 4052

special issues. Army regs (1955) 18786
supply company, field manual (1953) 237
supply to Air Force, spec, regs (1952) 4729
supply to National Guard

—

Army regulations (1955) 16433
special regulations (1951) 12824; (1953)

16893; (1954) 9328
see also Rations.

Subsistence supplies :

Air Force, value of and accounting for,
spec. regs. (1953) 1685S

Subsistence supplies—Continued
perishable, produced at installation gardens,

spec. regs. (1953) 9958
Subsonic flow, sec Flow.
Subsonic speed, see Air speed.
Substances screened for ability to reduce ther-

mal resistance of bacterial spores
(1959) 171 86

Substation maintenance (telephone), techni-
cal manual (1953) 493

Substituent effects of stability of metal
chelates (1959) ISO

Substrate specificity of brain amine oxidase
of several mammals (1960) 4638

Subtilin, annotated bibliographies (1951) 3;
1951) 1

Subtropical Products Research Institute,
South China, see South China Sub-
tropical Products Research Institute.

Suburbanites, publications, list (1960) 15548
Subversive activities, see Un-American activ-

ities.

Subversive Activities Control Board :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 1523S
reports (1953) 12628. 15458

appropriations. 1954. supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 10335
hearings (1953) 12674, 15825
law (1953) 15269
reports (1953) 12513, 12520, 15662

aporopriations. 1955, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735. 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1956, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1955) 9717
law (1955) 11381
reports (1955) 9640, 9643, 11655, 12049

appropriations, 1957, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1956) 5246
law (1956) 11798
reports (1956) 5197, 5245, 10541

appropriations, 1958, general Government
matters

—

hearings (1957) 5160, 9743
law (1957) 9382
reports (1957) 5138, 9681

code of Federal regulations (1957) 7282 ;

(1958) 5916; (1959) 6151; (1960)
6869

determine Communist-infiltrated organi'^a-

tions

—

law (1954) 16770
reports (1954) 12017, 16949, 16971
subcommittee report (1955) 15519

determine communist-infiltrated organiza-
tions, amend law

—

law (1955) 14.342
reports (1955) 7647, 15281
docket (1957) 2350

final orders with respect to Communist
organizations, make applicable to suc-
cessors, report (1959) 15678

members, increase salaries

—

law (1952) 13091
reports (1952) 10773, 133S7

members, terms of office

—

law (1955) 14423
reports (1955) 12057, 14690, 14783, 15280

nominations of Thomas J. Herbert and
Harry P. Cain, hearing (1953) 15844

organization and rules of procedure (1952)
6316

organization and work (1954) 1148
rei)ort rel. to Conim\iiiist party of I'nited

States (1953) 10557
reports (1952) 957; (1953) 4904; (1954)

4525; (1955) 1821; (1956) 1SS7,
20833; (1958) 1859; (1959) 2159;
(1980) 2246

Subversive Activities of Territory of Hawaii
Commission, reports (1957) 9773-75

Successful Ho-Ping No. 28, China (1959) 3672
Succession and speciation of pelecypod

Aucella (1959) 7S53
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Succinic acid :

C-14 labeled, preparation (1951) 16169
dissociation constant from 0° to 50° C

(1951) 3968, 5690
Succotash :

frozen, specification (1958) 3455
frozen, standards for grades (1953) 11413

Succulents, portulacaceae of Nevada (1955)
85S9

Suck Kim Hyun. relief (1957) 15395
Suck Pil Ra, relief of estate (1958) 11881,

13900, 14638
Sucking bugs, see Lygus.
Sucrose, see Sugar.
Suction and pressure apparatus :

electric, for medical use, specifications
(1951) 16717

heating PBK-50 pressure chamber, USSR
study (1959) 12931

suction reclaimer for shattered seed (1959)
7033

Suction strainers, see Strainers.
Suczek, Robert P., relief (1954) 5118
Sudan :

agricultural development, competitives ef-
fects on U.S. farm products (1958)
16017

agricultural economy (1959) 446
economic developments (1959) 7774
economic, technical and related assistance,

agreement (1958) 8958, 16585
economy, basic data (1955) 4825

; (1959)
4872

establishing business (1957) 7378
greetings upon achieving independence, re-

ports (1956) 5410, 8548
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1959) 8250
import tariff system (1957) 2078
Middle East bridge to Africa, background

(1958) 1841
railways (1957) 2086

Sudan, Anglo-Egyptian, see Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan.

Sudan grass, general Information (1957) 6002
Sudbeck, Clarence, relief (1952) 8747, 10782,

12724
Sudden & Christenson, Inc., court case (1951)

3764
Suez Canal

:

crisis. Middle East report (1957) 7877
customs regulations (1951) 15216; (1958)

1342C; (1960) 1698
documents pertaining to problem (1956)

20S09; (1957) 14558
report to nation on situation (address)

(1956) 17775
sailing directions (1952) 18979
statement in U.N. Securitv Council on situa-

tion (1956) 20811
Suez, Gulf of, sailing directions (1952) 18979
Suffocation, see Asphyxia.
Suffolk County, N.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 5404
Suffolk Farms Packing Co., claim (1958) 5587
Suffrage

:

eighteen-year-old citizens, right to vote, hear-
ings (1953) 17302

your right to vote, vour representative in
Government (1954) 13541, 18093

see also Woman suffrage.
Sugar

:

act of 1948

—

amend and extend

—

hearings (1951) 15043; (1955) 18167;
(1956) .3649

; (1960) 13417, 16884
laws (1951) 16346; (1956) 10146;

(1960) 13036
message from the President (1960)

15123
reports (1951) 14911, 15152; (1955)

14890, 16822; (1956) 3624. 10265;
(1960) 10825, 13377, 13412, 16870,
16933

compilation (1953) 1788
amounts which may be purchased in Do-

minican Republic

—

hearings (1960) 16884
message from the President; (1950) 15123

Sugar—Continued
beet or cane, refined or brown, specifica-

tions (1955) 17139
benefits under sugar act (addresses) (1957)

14638; (1959) 113
cane sugar industry, waste guide (I960)

7538
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4857
Communist China industry (1958) 16183
Cuba-

inspection of industry (1954) 3708
quota adjustment

—

hearing (1960) 13417
report (1960) 13774

world balance and current molasses sit-
uation (1953) 11069

D-glucose-l-C-14 and D-mannose-l-C-14,
synthesis (1952) 10050

deliveries by States (1953) 2778
deliveries reported by USDA (1952) 14348,

19123; (1953) 2790; (1954) 1594
determinations of prices, shares, and wage

rates (1953) 3507, 14351; (1954)
12836; (1955) 2105, 1300; (1956)
2173, 13304; (1957) 2635. 12140;
(1958) 2142, 10502; (1959) 2437,
10970; (1960) 2634, 11991

dielectric constants of aqueous solutions
(1951) 3963

distribution by refiners, etc. (1957) 2632,
12137; (1958) 2139, 10499; (1959)
2434

distribution for week (1953) 14349; (1954)
2419. 12834; (1955) 2103, 12997;
(1956) 2170, 13301

Dominican Republic industry (1955) 9715
economic and marketing information (re-

marks) (1953) 4779
facing future of sugar act administration

(talk) (1959) 5768
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs. (1956) 1S329
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501: (1957)
2836, 12348

; (1958) 2351, 10704

;

(1959) 2643, 11182
; (1960) 2846, 1220S

imports, amend sugar act, address (1955)
11850

industry

—

and farm program (remarks) (1958) 4157
competition under controls (remarks)

(1954) 18334
problems (talk) (1955) 4189
production, processing, marketing in U.S.

(1959) 3066
report (1951) 1930
wage structures, $1 minimum wage ef-

fects (1958) 3589, 17211
international agreement of 1937, prolonging

protocol (1951) 41S9
; (1953) 12735,

15606
international agreement of 1953

—

hearing (1954) 7075
protocol amending

—

report (1958) 3204
texts (1956) 6119; (1958) 3197, 3822-

report (1954) 8413
text (1954) 3760

international agreement of 1958, text (1960)
8991

international trade (1952) 15514; (1953)
16197; (1954) 17495

liquid, marketing (1953) 14638
liquors, transmittancy (1953) 4711
macro methods for reducing aldonic lac-

tones to sugars (1955) 11105
marketing margins (1959) 15316
monthly deliveries, by States (1954) 2418
mutarotation of sugars (1951) 7270
outlook (remarks) (1951) 19079
payments and quotas, statutes, compilations

(1955) 2640; (1957) 1403; (1959) 3048
plants yielding, production, Soviet abstracts

(1959) 739
production and marketing, regulations, pro-

tocol (1953) 8224, 9689; (1955) 884
production, world record (1954) 830
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Sugar—Continued
Puerto Rican

—

manufacturing industry (1952) 9765
raw, marlveting and pricing (1960) 7702
weight and polarization clianges in stor-

age and sliipment (195S) 5232
reducing-sugar content of early-crop potatoes

(1951) 14311
reducing sugars, methods for determining

(1952) 15921
refined, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 15S08
requirements and quotas (1953) 14352

;

(1954) 12837; (1955) 2106, 13001;
(1956) 2174, 13305; (1957) 2636,
12141; (1958) 2143, 10503; (1959)
2438, 10971 ; (1960) 2635, 11992

situation (talli) (1958) 4158
statistics (1952) 15752, 18128; (1953) 2786,

4789,6297; (1954) 5900; (1957) 12792
Statistics, domestic sugar areas (1955) 50;

(1959) 5557
sucrose, role of carbon in photosynthesis

(1952) 3447
sugar and corn sweeteners, competitive rela-

tionship (1951) 14303
sugar and derivatives, bibliographies (1953)

1725; (1954) 94S1
sugar reports (1951) 2175, 12449; (1952)

1621, 12187; (1953) 3516, 14358;
(1954) 2420, 2839, 12833; (1955)
2101. 12995; (1956) 2168. 13299;
(1957) 2630, 12135; (1958) 2137,
10498: (1959) 2433, 10966; (1960)
2631. 11988

sugar situation (1955) 2626; (1956) 4438;
(1957) 4458; (1958) 5199; (1959)
4148; (1960) 4497

United States program (1953) 18111
Virgin Islands Corporation, economic ap-

praisal of operations (1959) 15944
viscosities of sucrose solutions at various

temperatures, tables of recalculated
values, supplement (1958) 10131

world balance (1952) 15515, 16667, 18943:
(1953) 7792. 18910

world production (1951) 1019: (1052) 645,
14099; (1953) 1117, 11070; (1954)
12350

world production and trade (1951) 15455
world sugar situation (1951) 2337, 19082;

(1953) 3663
see also Lyxose—Wood sugar.

Sugar beet yellows, disease in U.S. (1960)
10536

Sugar beets :

culture in—

-

North Central States (1954) 4607
northern Great Plains area (1951) 19093

facing future of sugar act administration
(talk) (1959) 5768

farmers and ranchers growing, benefits under
sugar act (address) (1957) 14638

Industry (1951) 11544; (1952) 734; (1959)
5521

irrigated fields, soil and water management
(1960) 14830

low farm production costs necessary for suc-
cess of factories (paper) (1952) 18122

marketing (1957) 1341
mechanization in California (1952) 17076
nematode control (1953) 1796
refining, data on productivity and factory

performance (1953) 6136
research on utilization, summary of progress

(1960) 14822
response to fertilizers (1952) 6171
world production (1951) 19974; (1952)

18944
Sugar Loaf mining district, Colo. :

geology (1956) 1662
uranium-bearing minerals (1954) 5709

Sugar maple, see Maple.
Sugar Notch, Pa., railroad accident (1957)

7472
Sugar of lead, see Lead acetate.
Sugar pine, see Pine.

Sugar refineries :

industry, earnings (1951) 11535
man-hour trends, cane sugar refining (1952)

6043
man-hours expended (1951) 20056

Sugarcane

:

burning, effect (1951) 4268
crosses, breeding behavior of agronomic

characters in progenies (1959) 4195
dewlap, structure and taxonomic value

(1951) 19104
flat planting on graded land (1957) 1382
fresh yields and profits of growers and proc-

essing mills (1958) 15452
marketing in Puerto Rico (1951) 4082
new parasitic plant attacks sugarcane

(1957) 6010
notice of quarantine (1954) 2980
origin, classification characteristics, and de-

scription of representative clones
(1958) 2770

pests, and their control (1951) 17244;
(1952) 1795

plant development, etc., effect of breakage of
stalks (1952) 17099

planter, progress report (1957) 5989
processing, aconitic acid recovered (1951)

12632
ratoon stunting disease and its control in

Florida (1960) 10504
saccharum sinense Roxb. and s. barberi Jes-

wiet, taxonomic study (1954) 17991
Sugarcane bagasse, see Bagasse.
Sugarcane beetle, on corn in Southern States

(1954) 10956
Sugarcane borers, how to control (1960) 12662
Sugarcane sirup :

standards for grades (1952) 6204; (1957)
5969

U.S. grades and Federal inspection services
(1953) 16486

Sugars, see Sugar.
Suggestion systems :

Army Department, militarv participation,
Army regs. (1954) 16162

Bureau of Ships shop practice suggestions
(1960) 12780

employee suggestion system for small plant
(1952) 15814; (1954) 10841

Suggestions to authors of reports of Geological
Survey (1958) 7362

Sugihara. Barbara, relief (1951) 589, 3025
Sugimote, Kaiko. see Fair, Kav.
Sugimoto, Midori, relief (1952) 7276, 8889,

10264
Sugiyama. Masako. relief (1951) 16508;

(1952) 2291, 3575
Sui-An Fung, see Fung, Sui-An, and wife.
Sui Ken Fong. see Fong, Sui Ken.
Sui Kin Chun, see Chun. Sui Kin.
Sui Tung Fong, see Fong, Sui Tung.
Suicide :

death rates by age, color, and sex (1959)'
15111

death rates by age, race and sex (1956)
17627

Suitcases, Federal supply catalog (1958)
10S69

Suitland Parkway, general information (1957)
5782

Suits :

asbestos, flameiiroof, specifications (1952)'
2641. 15191

fitting coats and suits (1952) 1804
flying

—

anti-exposure (1953) 7596
light, specifications (1951) 8259

men's

—

how to judge quality (1957) 4494; (in58>
13235

mending (1954) 6101
winter, productivity, etc. (1953) 7932

mens' and boys—

•

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 8513

manufacturing industry, wage structure
(1959) 6629

operating, coats and trousers, specifications
(1951) 9794; (1954) 15404
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Suits—Continued
submarine exposure suits, report of use

(1952) 9492
wacling suits, aviation clothing, specifica-

tions (1955) 10159
women's

—

buying (1954) 3007: (1960) 4519
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 0515
how to tailor (1952) 9792; (1956) 17892

women's and misses', wage structure (1958)
688

wool and other fibers

—

women's attitudes toward, selected data
(1956) 19563: (1957) 3248,4498

women's use of and attitudes toward, pre-
liminary report (1956) 7889

wool, mt'u's preferences (1951) 8, 17238
see also Pressure suits.

Suits at law, see Actions at law.
Suk-Fong Leong, see Leong, Dorothy A. (Suk-

Fong)
Suk Nil Na. see Suck Pil Ra.
Sukabumi, labor force survey, city and regency

(1959) 599
Sukevainen, Johannes, relief (1957) 5200,

8144, 9356
Sukiura, Ayako, relief (1952) 7169, 12968,

13689
Sukkar, Julia, relief (1960) 9549, 12946, 13219
Sulfacetimide, see Sodium sulfacetimide.
Sulfates :

accumulation effect on elution of uranium
from ion exchange resins with chloride
3076

Portland cement susceptibility (1951) 1425
rare earth, conductances and transference

number (1954) 4909
solutions, adsorption of uranium and sulfate

by anion exchange resin 9859
see also sulfates by name, e.g. Aluminum

sulfate.
Sulfhemoglobin, disappearance in blood (1951)

20188
Sulfhydryl :

agents containing, effects of ionizing radi-
ation (1951) 1355

blood content and tolerance to potassium
(1953) 6180

levels in blood plasma. Murnhy lymphosar-
coma of rat (1953) 4723

Sulfides :

base metal, uranium, paragenesis studies
(1958) 5378

crucible material for molten titanium, metal-
lurgical evaluation (1955) 3598

gold and silver ores, treatment (1951) 14049
land stripped for coal, occurrence (1954)

metallic, electromagnetic properties (1954)
189.56

Prince William Sound area deposits (1956)
15792

sulfide films on steel, effect on static friction
(1951) 16984

volatilization process for recovery of tin
from ores (1955) 18470

see also sulfides by name, e.g. Hydrogen
sulfide.

Sulfidization method for treatment of poor tin
raw material (1959) 1786

Sulfite pulp, see Wood pulp.
Sulfites, see Sodium sulfite.

Sulfoacetic acid, preparation, properties, and
use as analytic masking agents (1958)
15591

'

Sulfonamides, resistant furunculosis, treat-
ment in trout and determination of
drug sensitivity (1958) 1482

Sulfonated oils and assistants, census of manu-
factures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6528

Sulfonates, micelle formation in benzene, effect
of cation (1957) 18028

Sulfone. therapy, relapse of leprosy (1951)
4104

Sulfoxidation, hydrocarbons, radiation initi-
ated (1958) 11410

Sulfur

:

and gypsum as soil amendments (1952) 8028
bibliography (1953) 1701
census of mineral industries, 1954, industrv

bulletin (1957) 12947
chemiral lelationships among sulfur species

and dissolved ferrous iron (1960) 9851
commercial-grade, specifications (19 5 2)

15437; (1953) 16141
deposits—

-

Piaseclno, Poland, raining methods, etc.
(1959) 36SS

United States and Alaska, bibliography
(1952) 17S42

dusting powder, insecticide, specifications,
(1954) 5615

elimination te.sts on coal from Pratt bed,
Ala. (1S.5S) 8815

heats of formation and entropy (1953)
10106

industry in California and Nevada (1959)
10694

Iowa coals as source (1957) 17043
iron sulfide deposits, Airkin and Carlton

Counties, Minn. (1853) 4670
kinetics of exchange between thiosulfate and

sulfite (1951) 2685
metabolism in animals (1956) 9909
microdetection (1951) 12927; (1952) 10046
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12574

;

(1960) 7369
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 16788;

(1954) 5816, 19706; (1956) 5908;
(1957) 8817; (1958) 1710. 7523.
16348; (1959) 16735; (1960) 17795

native and recovered, monthly (1951) 2070,
12320; (1952) 1513, 12088; (1953)
3406, 14241: (1954) 2754, 13169;
(1955) 2449. 13357; (1956) 2522,
13668; (1957) 3010, 12530; (1958)
2531, 10885; (1959) 2822, 11364;
(1960) 3026, 12392

neutrons, differential elastic scattering
(1956) 898

organic compounds

—

infrared spectr.a in region 15-35 microns
(1960) 17787

thermal decomposition abstracts survey
(1960) 5811

phosphorescence of ZnS-CuSm, effect of In-

frared irradiation during excitation
(1960) 11439

production, consumption, etc. (1953) 1235.
(1954) 7451; (1955) 10511; (1956)
20586; (1957) 8794, 17954; (1958)
12996; (1959) 13356; (1960) 17771

radioactive, use for production of anthrax
bacilli. USSR study (1959) 14S61

rainwater and atmosphere in Southern
States content as related to crop needs
(1959) 4197

recovery processes, bibliography (19 5 3)
1649

resources in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico, Arizona (1957) 4196

separation of radiophosphorous. new tech-
nique (1953) 12062; (1955) 19015

stick, ammonia leak detection, specifications
(1952) 2634

substances containing, prophylactic use in

experimental radiation affections, USSR
study (1960) 2024

sulfur in lignite, form and transformations
on thermal treatment (1960t 16022

thermodynamics of sulfur-containing mole-
cules (1952) 19080

Sulfur dioxide :

chemistry and removal from Indxistrial
waste gases (1958) 12954

concentration in air of Leningrad, seasonal
variations and meteorologic factors
(1959) 7950

from smelters, injury to Northwestern for-
est trees (1955) 13586

isotopic excliange with sulfur trioxide
(1951) 9160

leaching of manganese ores (1957) 7540
oxidation (1955) 9118
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Sulfur (ii oxide—Continued
recovery from ammonium sulfate (1955)

16624
removing from flue gases by liquid scrubbing

processes, cost estimates (1959) 9352
Sulfur isotopes :

neutron reactions (1955) 19004
S-35—
mass from microwave spectroscopy (1951)

17513
radioactive, beta-decay study (1954) 394;

(1955) 7234
use in measuring electron stopping power

of various gases relative to air (1958)
11391

short half-lives analvzed, method (1954)
10284 : (1955) 7239

Sulfur monoxide, thermal decomposition and
oxidation, USSR study (19G0) 18842

Sulfur trioxidp :

effect on alkali compounds of Portland ce-
ment clinker (1952) 42S4

isotopic exchange with sulfur dioxide (1951)
91(>0

solution, servlceabilitv standard, spec. regs.
(1952) 4818 : (1953) 8583

sulfur trioxide-chorosulfonic acid solution,
chemical agent, specifications (1957)
97SS

synthesis through gamma radiation (1955)
9177

Sulfuric acid :

biblioffraphv (1953) 1701
byproduct, output (1951) 7192; (1952)

7892: (1953) 7985: (1954) 7453;
(1955) 6644; (1956) 9231: (1957)
7518: (1958) 6190; (1959) 6659;
(1960) 7333

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6525

chemical safety chart (1951) 15518
China's industry, technical achievements and

future development (1958) 16123
coating, for aluminum and aluminum allovs,

specifications (1955) 3189
current industrial reports (1960) 10633
digestion of leached zone (1955) 16611
electrolvte, for storage batteries, specifica-

tions (1952) 16625: (1956) 18937
facts for industry (1957) 16444; (1958)

7967; (1959) 9723
fluoromi^tric determination of uranium

(1956) 385
Industry, outlook and review (1960) 1537
leach solutions by anion exchange resins,

recovery of uranium (1956) 3181
photographic, specifications (1954) 5619
production, bibliographies (1953) 1675;

(1954) 9472
purification of zirconium (1956) 9249
sodium fluoride effect on cathodlc polariza-

tion (1951) 9181
titanium and zirconium in, cathodic polari-

zation characteristics (1951) 4568
uranium extractions with oil soluble amines

(1956) 18407
uranium recovery from solutions, char-in-

pulp process development (1956) 848
uranium trioxide solubility, pH of UOa-

H-SOj-HsO mixtures application (1956)
8287

zirconium dissolution and stainless steel
corrosion (1956) 3084

Sullivan, Bertha, salarv, etc., of daughter
(1954) 3624

Sullivan. Elliott, proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1956) 14960

Sullivan. Freda H., relief (1955) 11547;
(1956) 5332, 6825

Sullivan. .John B., memorial services (1951)
19436

Sullivan Construction Co., relief (1953)
12527

; (1955) 4245
Sullivan County, N.Y. :

population, special census (1957) 17450
zinc-lead deposit, Shawangunk Mine (1952)

7801

Sullivan County, Tenn. :

forest inventory statistics (1958) 10226
soil surs-ey (1953) 20454

Sully Plantation :

buildings at Chantilly, Va. airport site,

maintain for historical purposes—

-

hearings (1959) 12297
law (1959) 14072
reports (1859) 12206, 14500

Sullys Hill National Game Preserve, general
information (1957) 11521

Sulph, see certain headings beginning Sulf.

Sulphate pulp, sec Wood pulp.
Sulphide Queen carbonate body (1955) 4950
Sulphur River :

Texarkana Dam and Reservoir, designate
Lake Texarkana

—

law (1954) 14042
reports (1954) 9861, 12058

Sulphur Spring Valley, Ariz., soil survey of
area (1954) 19824

Sulphur Springs, Tex., railroad accident
(1956) 12710

Sulu Archipelago, sailing directions (1957)
4125

Sulu Sea, sailing directions (1957) 4125
Sulvanite from Elayey-anthrexolite slate hori-

zons from Karatau and Dkherangin
Mountains (1959) 1778

Sumac, collection and culture as source of
tannin (1957) 10509

see also Poison sumac.
Sumatra :

sailing directions (1952) 4162, 9440;
(1953) 17654; (1955) 1641, 15789:
(1956) 10921; (1958) 8748; (1959)
17501

tobacco situation (1951) 13842
Sumida, Setsuyo, relief (1952) 5262, 9025,

10277
Summer, water deficiencies, evaluating (1957)

4100
Summer employment, see Employment.
Summer slides and winter scour, dry-wet ero-

sion in southern California mountains
(1960) 3888

Summerall, Charles P., papers in Library of

Congress, register (1958) 16267
Summerfleld. Arthur E., nomination, hearing

(1953) 2282
Summerland Distribution System, earthwork,

pipelines and structures for laterals,
specifications (1954) 10808

Summit, Mont., railroad accident (1952) 17S78
Summit. S. Dak., substation, construction,

specifications (1952) 3036
Summit conference, see Conferences, con-

gresses, etc.

Summit County, Colo. :

Kokomo zinc deposits, investigation (1955)
15883

tungsten potential (1956) 12747
Summit Lake Indian Reservation :

adding public domain lands

—

law (1959) 9770
reports (1952) 5109; (1958) 12449,

14524 ; (1959) 6016, 8644
Sumner, Andrew D., relief (1954) 3802, 5236,

6631
Sumner (U.S.S.) :

cathodic protection system performance
(1955) 19635

Sumter County, Pla., Withlaeoochee land
utilization project sale to Florida, report
(1958) 14541

Sumter Countv. Ga.. land conveyance (1954)
9845, 14718. 16504

Sumter National Forest, information pamphlet
(1956) 9148

Sun:
acceleration of particles (1954) 4902
activity, solar, geomagnetic, and ionospheric

phenomena as indices (1957) 3339
azimuths (1953) 2618
calendars, Baltimore, Md. (1951) 1967,

12197; (1952) 1387. 11971; (1953)
3291, 14124; (1954) 2636, 13044;
(1955) 2330. 13223; (1956) 2.390

chromosiihere, variations in thermodynamic
state over sunspot cycle (1957) 10342
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Sun—Continued
chromospheric spicules (1957) 10340
colored sun, especially blue sun (1953) 11860
coordinates of center of mass (1954) 1001
eclipse, total (1952) 9604
ephemeris (1951) 18758; (1952) 16749-

(1953) 17717; (1954) 19678; (1955)
1676. 17353; (1959) 905, 17669;
(1960) 17733

geomagnetism and relation to emission-line
corona (195S) 904

granulation and oscillations of solar atmos-
phere (1958) 13144

granulation studies (1957) 10341
main source of solar corpuscular streams,

USSR study (1960) 7121
observations. Naval Observatory (1953)

periodic solar variation (1955) 10669
solar absorption lines, Doppler width studies

(1959) 8222
solar activity and its effect on Ionosphere,

USSR study (1960) 14417
solar activity and problems of geophysics,

USSR study (1960) 4033
solar activity, Soviet-bloc IGY literature

translations (1959) 7900
solar atmosphere, granulation and oscilla-

tions (1958) 13144
solar brightness distribution from eclipse at

8.6-mm wavelength, measurement
(195S) 8881

solar coordinates (1954) 18950
solar corona, notes (1957) 4350
solar-geophysical data (1956) 2545. 13693;

(1957) 3034, 12552; (1958) 2554
10908; (1959) 2S4S, 11389 ; (1960)
ovD^y 1^418

solar irradiance from Mercury to Pluto
(1960) 6242

multiple-effect evaporation of saline wa-
ters by steam, summary (1960) 1857

solar radiation

—

bactericidal effectiveness in polluted at-
mospheric conditions (1959) 5127

measurements at Fletcher's Ice Island
(1960) 7741

papers (1959) 2132
penetrating room, bafitericidal significance,
USSR studies (1959) 1904

shortwave, rocket investigations, litera-
ture translations (1959) 7891

silicon photocells as converters, investiga-
tion (1959) 13758

ultraviolet, dosimeter for measuring
(1959) 12963

solar spectral intensity measurements from
eclipse at 3600A-6400A wavelengths,
Oskarshamn. Sweden (1959) 8146

solar-treatment reflectors, conference for ex-
changing experience in using, USSR
(1960) 15703

solar wind properties, etc. (1960) 17918
stormy weather on sun (1953) 6357
structure, outer layers, etc. (lecture) (1958)

5103
sun, moon, and tides (1953) 19480
sunshine at selected stations (1951) 7452
surface and atmosphere (1952) 912
tables, Cleveland, Ohio (1953) 14122:

(1954) 2634
variation, effects on temperature of Wash-

ington, D.C. (1953) 11518
velocities of corpuscular streams from

chromospheric flares, USSR study
(1960) 17518

see also Eclipses—Sunspots

—

also names of
solar instruments.

The Sun (newspaper), L.C. information cir-
cular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17363

Sun Flower claim, drilling (1956) 408
Sun followers, azimuth-correcting, optical

tracking equipment (1954) 2073
Sun glasses, see Spectacles.
Sun Oil Co. :

quarantine station exchange

—

law (1954) 6658
reports (1954) 3870, 5246

Sun River

:

flood protection at Great Falls, Mont, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 16930
document edition (1958) 16860

Sun River project

:

construction-cost adjustment, Greenfields
division

—

law (1953) 15227
reports (1951) 13320; (1952) 5456;

(1953) 10436, 12815
veto (1952) 7005

Sun, sea, and tomorrow, excerpt (1957) 16576
Sunbright limestone mine, mining methods and

costs, Foote Mineral Co. (1957) 14386
Sunburn and suntan, health information

(1957) 7652
Sunburn-preventive cream, see Ointments.
Sunbury, Pa., minimum wage effects studies

(1958) 6124; (1960) 4131
Sunda Islands, report on Lesser Sundas, Indo-

nesia (1960) 1923
Sunda Sti-alt, sailing directions (1952) 4162;

(1953) 20239: (1955) 15789; (1957)
935; (1958) 8746

Sundance formation, see Jurassic period.
Sundby. Agnethe G., relief (1955) 9575, 14148,

15107
Sundwall IMemorial lecture, slums and blight,

disease of urban life, urban renewal bul-
letin (1956) 6192

Sunfiower County, Miss., soil survey (1959)
9501

Sunflowers, growing (1951) 4041
Sung, Kim II, see Kim U Sung.
Sung Sung Tai, see Song Tai Song.
Sungari River and Valley, drainage basin.

Communist Chin.i, hydrography, re-
sources, etc. (1960) 903

Sunglasses, see Spectacles.
Sunland. Calif., aircraft accident (1958) 1189
Sunlight, Ala., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7056
Sunnyhill. Tenn., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 11484
Sunnyside deposits, studies of bitumens and bi-

tuminous sandstones (19521 11302
Sunnyvale, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 18493: (1955) 19092; (1957)
7964 : (1958) 6584

Sunrise mine, block-caving methods (1957) 984
Sunset copper mine. Investigation (1953)

1 6349
Sunset Crater National Monument, general in-

formation (1953) 20357; (1955)
19616; (1960) 19187

Sunshine, see Sun.
Sunspots

:

and flare statistical data (1959) 8221
frequencv. interferences with normals In

weather records (1952) 9710
magnetic class, area. etc.. relation to geo-

magnetism, investigation (1958') 5115
zone striicture. observations (1960) 7561
see also Solar flares.

Sunstroke, recognition and treatment (1952)
9659

Suntnn. see Sunburn.
Suo Nada (Sea), chart of plans (19511 3705
Suomela. Arnie .T., nomination, hearings

(1957) 8383
Superconductivity and cybernetics, USSR

study (1960) 18752
Superconductors (electric), see Electric

conductors.
Superheaters

:

boiling water reactor. Pathfinder atomic
power plant, final feasibility report
(1960) 206

pebble stoves for heating gases (1953) 7996
steam, pebble heater t.vpe (1951) 8622

Superintendent of Documents, see Public Docu-
ments Division.

Superior, Mont., railroad accident (1953)
16303

Superior. Wis. :

Duluth-Superior area, milk marketing regu-
lation (1951) 19088
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Superior, Wis.—Continued
harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 15358
document edition (1952) 14908

housing characteristics, preliminary reports
(1951) 10715

improvement of harbor

—

law (1952) 13144
reports (1952) 13305, 13832

margins on fluid milk in marketing area
(1953) 6477

nonfarm housing characteristics, census
(1953) 5321

population characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10843
port (1951) 929
Superior diocese, Indian land conveyance for

church purposes

—

law (1958) 6716
reports (1958) 3129, 7046

Superior, Lake :

accidents in underground iron-ore mines in
district (1956) 10971

aeronautical chart (1951) 4763
district, accidents in open-pit iron-ore mines,

beneficiatiou plants, and shops (1959)
8032

districts, magnetic surveys (1951) 18795
drainage basin, water pollution conti'ol

(1955) 5164
floods in Minnesota (1953) 19224
lamprey control (1956) 12632
llmnological data (1959) 14673
small craft, gale and whole gale warning

facilities charts (1958) 8991; (1960)
6124, 10470

spawning of sea lampreys in Minnesota and
Wisconsin streams (1952) 9369;
(1953) 13242

Superior-Courtland Diversion Dam :

design and construction, technical record
(1954) 15827

earthwork and structures, specifications
(1951) 4131

Superior Engraving Co., court case (1951)
3822

Superior National Forest

:

roadless area lands, increase

—

hearing (1956) 12108
law (1956) 14380
reports (1956) 10318, 10488

Supermalloy, core, flux reversal by constant-
current pulses (1957) 18015

Supermarkets, see Stores.
Supernovae (star), see Stars.
Superphosphates, .sec Phosphates.
Supersonic aerodynamics, see Aerodynamics.
Supersonic flow, see Flow.
Supersonic inlets, see Air inlets (aircraft).
Supersonic speed, see Air speed—^^Flow.

Supervision, see Supervisors.
Supervisors :

Agriculture Department (1952) 3166
Air Force

—

comparison of superior and subordinate
ratings (1953) 16798

guide for management trainers, charts
(1956) 1106

management course (1955) 17796-820
personnel charts (1956) 1106

Arniv Department

—

development in Army establishment
(1953) 9927

development program (1953) 14771,
19736-744; (1954) 190-198, 1330,
4754-55. 7964-65, 11070, 13570-573,
16172-173. 1.S13R-13S; (1955) 222;
(1956) 8146-47, 18368

guide to job instruction, civilian (1957)
16379

bookkfeping machine unit, examination an-
nouncements (1956) 8362; (1959)
5734

care of materials and equipment (1954)
l.'^>573

case studies for training, index (1959) 262
determining performance requirements for

employee appraisal (1956) 8145
development conference series, effective 2-

way communication (1959) 13655

Supervisors—Continued
DHIA manual (1953) 17310; (1956) 9580
district, examination announcements (1956)

1378, 5033
elementary education in large cities, re-

ports of conference (1954) 15325

;

(1955) 12287
employee interviewing and counseling, im-

proving skills, conference leader's guide
(1959) 877

emplovee performance evaluation and recog-
nition (19G0) 6107

extension supervision, criteria and per-
formance (1959) 16315

Federal, recognizing employees through in-

centive awards (1954) 19380
guide

—

Air Force manual (1955) 16260
Government personnel management

(1954) 19379 ; (1957) 3564
management trainers (1955) 17782

handling behavior problems (1954) 18136
home economics administrator, major con-

cerns and related research (1958) 1418
home economics, list (1959) 4777
hospital nursing service, activities, manual

(1957) 11816
how to conserve stenographic and typing

skills, handbooks (1951) 13051; (1956)
1S542

how to develop understudies, Air Force su-
pervisors management course (1955)
17819

human relations in supervision, improving,
conference leader's guide (1959) 87G

importance of supervision in distributive ed-
ucation instruction (1959) 16261

it's good business to know your men (1954)
15710

jobs—
Air Force supervisors management course

(1955) 17796-797
staff development (1954) 8804
trades and crafts in Federal penal insti-

tutions, examination announcement
(1960) 6376

judgment as criterion of airman perform-
ance (1957) 218

leadership and supervision, survey of re-

search findings (1957) 3565
learning to supervise schools (1951) 9706
management course, pamphlet series avail-

able from Superintendent of Documents
(1959) 10559

militarv installations, dual staffing, GAO
report (1954) 14561

noncommissioned officers, factor analysis of
subordinate evaluations (1953) 11865

ordnance advanced development program

—

conference leader, outline (1960) 8904
worksheets, charts, suggested and as-

signed readings (I960) 8905
Ordnance Corps, incentive awards handbook

(1957) 1169
part of management. Air Force supervisors

management course (1955) 17797
personnel development

—

promoting programs (1960) 16985
trade and industrial field (1958) 4667
trade and industrial training programs

(1957) 17659
placement aids in hiring workers according

to physical abilities (1958) 15726
placement guide for effective local office

action (1954) 18547
planning supervisory development in Fed-

eral agencies, guide (1952) 2221
prison farm, examination announcement

(1956) 18549
prison industrial, examination announce-

ments (1956) 10009, 14262; (1958)
11576, 11570, 15702

production, activities and behaviors, study
(1958) 7715

publications to aid supervisors, list (1960)
2182

responsibilities of supervisor. Air Force su-

pervisors management course (1955)
17790
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Suppr\'isorp—Continued
salary and wage administration identifica-

tion, circular (1955) 4063
selecting supervisors (1951) 17664; (1956)

20060
selection, choosing tomorrow's managers

(1958) 2856
selection in Federal Government, report

(1952) 14955
selling safetv to reduce accident costs (1953)

9654
special education in local school systems

(1957) 754
State, home economics education, directory

(1956) 3829
State, vocational education in agriculture,

report of conference (1960) 16983
suggestions, getting work done with fewer

people (1954) 882, 8805
supervision in rural schools (1956) 1586
tabulation equipment operation supervisor,

examination announcements (1956)
117;!0. 11738: (1958) 9206

training

—

Army civilian personnel pamphlets (1952)
12495: (1955) 221

guide on how to conduct program (1957)
3566

human relations (1959) 876
instruction manual (1958) 3402
statement (1952) 126:il
Vocafllm program, instructor's guide,

civilian personnel pamphlet (1953)
5098

Veterans Administration hospital aids, elim-
ination, hearings (1955) 11847

Wage Board supervisors

—

interview and performance tests (1956)
19549

tests for selecting (1955) 13S58
work improvement guide (1960) 15551
youth you supervise (1954) 17580

Supplee, Wash., railroad accident (1952)
14144

Supplemental appropriations and estimates,
see Appropriations.

Supplementary uneninloyed payments, n^w
development in collective bargaining
(1956) 18843

Supplies, see names of kinds of supplies.
Supplies and Accounts Burea.u :

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, report
(1934) 7037

appropriations. 1957, Navy Dept,, hearings
(1956) 8613

manual, see listings under Supplies and Ac-
counts Bureau (Navy) in most monthly
issues.

Research and Development Division report
(1956) 17806

research and development reports (1959)
4100. 13635 : (1960) 6093

storage and materials handling handbook
(1957) 5897

Supply accounting, see Accounts and account-
' ing.

Supply and demand :

analytical tools for measuring demand
'(1954) 2993

analytical tools for studying demand and
'price structures (1958) 11126

commercial fisheries (1955) 8187, 15692.
19430; (1956) 17339: (1957) 5550;
(1958) .^92. 8665; (1959) 4857, 14664 ;

(1960) 633, 6924, 9771. 15474
dairy industry (paper) (1956) 3852
demand and price situation (1951) 1643,

11818: (1952) 1017, 11629: (1953)
2938. 13750 ; (1954) 2205, 2229, 12611 ;

(1955) 1879. 12759; (1956) 1933,
13068; (1957) 2396, 11903; (1958)
1910, 10266; (1959) 2200, 10657;
(1960) 2299, 11694

forest products (1955) 4889, 8608, (1957)
2090

demand and price structure

—

by product feeeds (1958) 13258
eggs (1960) 135
oats, barley and sorghum grains (1954)

65

Supply and demand—Continued
distributed lags and demand analysis for

agricultural and other commodities
(1958) 7761

farm products, analysis of demand (1953)
18136

food fats and oils (1953) 11751
milk, price effectiveness in equating for

markets (talk) (1958) 11083
outlook for domestic demand (talk) (1955)

3743
trends in consumer demand (talk) (1957)

1352
Supply and logistics handbook, standardiza-

tion, H series (1954) 5539
Supply bulletins, see Military supplies.
Supply by skv. Quartermaster airborne devel-

' opment (1958) 7629
Supply catalog, see Federal supply catalog.
Supply clerks, examination announcements

(1955) 1274, 7492: a936) 16578;
(1958) 271, 1216; (1959) 254: (1960)
12874

Supply Corps, Navy, supplying your Navy
(1958) 5150

Supply Management Agency, see Defense Sup-
ply Management Agency.

Supply Problems, Emergency, Joint Group On,
see .Joint Group on Emergency Supply
Problems.

Supply schedule, sec Federal supply schedule.
Supply specialists :

general, MOS proficiency test aid (1958)
15564

quartermr.ster. MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 16731

storekeeper 1 & C. Navy training courses
(1952) 856

storekeeper 3 & 2, Navy training courses
(1952) 4331

Supplying your Navy (1958) 5150
Support (family) :

duties of support in D.C.. enforcement
through reciprocal legislation

—

law (1957) 10762
reports (1957) 9509, 9728

Supports :

camouflage net, steel pole support (1953)
4354

classification bulletins (1951) 1482, 1484-85,
1487

interference effects on pressure distribution
(1953) 16367

laboratorv-ap!)aratus. specification cancella-
tion "(1952) 16604

pipe, specifications (1955) 4798
roof and rib. underground-roadway of mine

(1953) 7993
stands, metal, laboratory apparatus, specifi-

cation (1952) 9318
test tube, metal, specifications (1952) 14012

Suppressors (hydraulic), surge suppressors,
invitation for bids (1951) 10246

Suprarenal bodies, see Adrenal glands.
Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, head-

quarters, agreement (1955) 8511
Supreme Allied Commander Europe, report

(1953) 20016
Supreme Command. European theater, history

(1954) 8846
Supreme Commander for Allied Powers :

administrative directives

—

catalog (1953) 11654-637
SCAPIN-A index numbers (1933) 11654-

657
instructions to Japanese Government

(1952) 14481
mission and accomplishments in economic,

etc., fields in Japan (1952) 14480
Natural Resources Section, bibliography

(1953) 1513
SCAP directives (1953) 11658-664

index numbers (1933) 11658-664
Supreme Court

:

appellate jurisdiction, limitation

—

hearings (1957) 13991: (1958) 4583
appendix (1957) 15591

report (1958) 7079
appropriations, 1953, estimate (1953) 5647
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Supreme Court—Continued
appropriations, 1954 hearings (1953) 15823
appropriations, 1955, law (1954) 11434
appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 4423
law (1955) 752S
proposal (1954) 8267
reports (1955) 4385, 6299

appropriations, 1956. .ludiciary—

-

hearings (1955) 6171
law (1955) 11404
reports (1955) 6164,9887

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476; (1956) 5248
law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

appropriations. 1957, judiciary

—

hearings (1956) 7064, 10632
law (1956) 11823
reports (1956) 8529, 10534

cases (1951) 1259-94. 1593-94. 3803-25,
5517-22, 5864, 12250, 12547

cases ad.iudged

—

Court of Claims cases (1951) 11241,
18421; (1952) 2392, 9104. 17535,
18653; (1953) 10756A, 17308; (1954)
3893. 8586. 15235; (1955) 442, 6327;
(1956) 543-544, 12449; (1957) 1856-
57. 14001; (1958) 1342B, 4590, 9815;
(1959) 8913; (1960) 487

official reports (1951) 22 66, 12549;
(1952) 1719, 12279; (1953) 3588,
14438; (1954) 2903. 13289; (1955)
2566. 13484; (1956) 2648, 13799;
(1957) 3139. 12659; (1958) 2672,
11022; (1959) 2961, 11509; (1960)
3171, 12545

separates (1951) 2263. 12546; (1952)
1717. 12277; (1953) 3586, 14436;
(1955) 2564, 13482; (1956) 2646,
13797

tax cases decided (1955) 6197, 16855;
(1958) 6918: (1959) 17345

United States reports (1951) 1595, 15877,
20321; (1952) 16998. 18234; (1953)
18040, 19537; (1954) 15917, 19065;
(1955) 17698, 18641; (1956) 17807,
20S38: (1957) 17230. 18099; (1958)
941. 16607 ; (1959) 1209. 10610. 17877 ;

(1960) 1366, 2248, 19306
cases decided, annotations (1953) 17280

;

(1954) 18407
preparation and printing

—

law (1960) 18404
report (1960) 13666

Chief Justice to address Congress, invita-
tion, hearing (1955) 4561

composition and jurisdiction

—

hearings (1954) 7082, 17012
report (1954) 5424

decision in case of Mallory vs U.S., study,
hearings (1958) 5727

decisions, printing, binding, etc.

—

law (1952) 13065
reports (1951) 14886; (1952) 10797,

13534
instrument of Soviet global conquest, study

(1958) 4583
journals (1951) 2264-65, 12548; (1952)

1718. 12278; (1953) 3587. 14437;
(1954) 2902, 13288; (1955) 2565,
13483; (1956) 2647, 13798; (1957)
3138. 12658; (1958) 2671. 11021;
(1959) 2960, 11508; (1960) 3170,
12544

indexes (1951) 14247; (1952) 14459;
(1953) 14437

labor issues before (address) (1959) 16951
members (1951) 15876; (1954) 8829;

(19f)6) 7S6
nomination of

—

Brennan, William J., hearings (1957)
5320

Harlan. John M., hearings (1955) 4563
Whlttaker, Charles E., hearing (1957)

7134
opinions, see, above, cases adjudged.

Supreme Court—Continued
order, amending Rules of civil procedure

(1951) 10312
provide survivor benefits for widows of

Chief Justice and Associate Justices,
law (1954) 16835

recess appointments, expressing sense of
Congress, report (1960) 15322

review final decisions of Puerto Rico Su-
preme Court, hearings (1960) 1642

rules of criminal procedure, amendment
(1954) 7727

rules revised (1951) 14248; (1954) 7728
segregation in—

-

education of Negroes, decision (1954)
12l'53

public schools, opinion (1954) 9993
steel mills seizure by the President, opinion

(1952) 106C9
Supreme Court and its worlc (1957) 2354
Tax Court decisions, make uniform rules for

review

—

hearing (1954) 5304
law (1954) 14076
reports (1954) 5149, 5409

veterans' reemployment rights, decisions
(1953) 4931 ; (1955) 946

Supreme Court Building, portrait and bust of
Fred M. Vinson, law (1957) 8088

Supreme Court of Hawaii

:

justices, compensation

—

law (1956) 8436
reports (1956) 3476, 8810

justices, longer terms

—

law (1956) 10109
reports (1956) 3474, 8809

Supreme Court of Puerto Rico, final decisions,
review by Supreme Court of U.S., hear-
ings (1960) 1642

Supreme Geodetic Administration, USSR :

basic work done by Central Field Division
(1960) 15877

Supreme Council of National Economy, brief
information on field work (1960) 14474

Supreme Headquarters, Allied Powers in Eu-
rope, Air Defense Technical Center,
establishment, agreement with Nether-
lands (1956) 9441

Sur Bahia (Bay), chart (1951) 9971
Suran, Bohumil. relief (1954) 14850; (1955)

4462. 9553. 11287
Sureties, see Bonds of officers, etc.—Guaran-

ties and sureties.
Surf, see Waves.
Surface active agents, absorption of soluble

fluorocarbon. derivatives at organic-
liquid/air interface (1959) 8145

Surface activity of fluorinated organic com-
pounds at organic-liquid/air interfaces
equation of state of absorption of fluor-
ocarbon group (1960) 4340

Surface area measurements, see Surfaces,
Surface cleaning by glow discharges (1958)

3971
Surface conditioners :

aluminum workpieces, techniques (1953)
8187

cleaning techniques (1953) 4847
plastic, specifications (1952) 15081; (1953)

17369
Surface currents in Lake Michigan (1960)

9781
Surface dose from Plutonium (1958) 13466
Surface finishing techniques, see Surfacing

materials.
Surface hardening, see Casehardenlng.
Surface phenomena In solids, literature review

(1959) 17008
Surface pressure distribution at hypersonic

speeds for blunt delta wings at angle of
attack (1959) 9380

Surface tension

:

binary fused salt systems (1958) 7902
elevated temperatures—

Iron-oxygen, Iron-carbon, etc, (1954)
16289

silicon, iron, nickel, silver, water (1953)
7070
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Surface tension—Continued
organic-liquid/air interfaces

—

fluorinated organic compounds (1959)
6857; (1960) 1232 4340

surface activity (1956) 6007
phase studies, conference on nucleation and

surface tension (1955) 17874
supercooled water, values (1951) 20141

Surface water, see Water—Water supply.
Surfacers, see Planes (tools).—Surfacing ma-

terials.
Surfaces :

adsorbed active centers, thermionic emission
(1955) 8407

area measurements, method for determining
(1955) 19034

low energy, constitutive relations in wetting
and theory of retraction method of pre-
paring monolayers (1960) 4337

roughness

—

spherical shock waves (1959) 3915
values preferred for Army ordnance ma-

teriel, military standards (1958) 15881,
(1959) 12585

waviness, and lay, military standard
(1956) 5564

roughness, boundary layer transition

—

caused by effect of highly favorable pres-
sure gradient (1959) 6754

measurements on hemisphere (1959) 5301
Surfacing materials :

abrasive particles in sandblasted steel sur-
faces (1954) 15766

deck, magnesium oxychloride cement, speci-
fications (1956) 18768; (1957) 11357

ferrous and nonferrous metals, surface fin-

ishing techniques (1953) 6352, 11512
lacquer, etc., specifications (1952.) 7498
liquid, sanding synthetic base, specifications

(1956) 20380
surfaces for radiochemical laboratories

(1951) 9119
Surficial geology of Canaan area, New Hamp-

shire (1958) 7358
Surge (aircraft), nature of behavior in turbo-

jet engine, investigation (1959) 987
Surge tanks, see Tanks.
Surgeon General, Army, see Army Medical

Service.
Surgeon General, Navy, see Medicine and Sur-

gery Bureau. Navy.
Surgeon Cxeneral, Public Health Service, see

Public Health Service.
Surgeon General's Office, organization and

functions, spec. regs. (1951) 6041
Surgeons

:

contract

—

Army regulations (1951) 10465; (1952)
3245,9869; (1953) 18242; (1956) 1187

pay and allowances. Army regs. (1951)
17351; (1956) 4673

examination announcement (1951) 16284;
(1952) 16327

flight surgeon's manual. Air Force manual
(1950) 62

medical officer procurement, spec. regs.
(1951) 2503; (1952) 4785, 9957

medical officers, examination announcement
(1960) 18033

Navv flight surgeon, who. what, why, where,
how. when (1959) 6643

tasks in USSR (1959) 16633
Surgery :

antibiotics use in surgical practice (1958)
17073; (1959) 807

benefits for OASI beneficiaries

—

hearings (1959) 15977
print additional copies, report (1959)

15908
cancer of alimentary tract, present and

future accomplishments (1953) 11329
children can be helped to face surgery (1951)

17639
Communist China, achievements (1960)

14127
electrocardiogram changes before and after

local anesthesia, USSR study (1960)
7148

Surgery—Continued
emergency war surgery, NATO handbook

(1958) 12630
hypothermia use (1958) 17069
inservice training in thoracic surgery, Army

(1955) 2822
neurosurgery

—

problem of genesis of aneurysms and
angiomas of brain, USSR (1960) 18794

use of hypothermy, USSR study (1960)
10006

neurosurgical clinics, effect of Y-90 on nerv-
ous systems, USSR study (1960) 15716

operations in selected areas of U.S., data
(1956) 15984

operative eye surgery, symposium (1954)
8068

orthopedic, abstracts (1953) 2017
potentiated anesthesia and hypothermia,

clinical and field practice (1958) 16160
recent advances (1955) 2872
restorative, and problems of traumatology,

USSR study (1960) 7034
results of use of mechanical vascular suture

in treatment of aneurysms by end ta
end anastomosis, USSR study (I960)
17460

treatment of

—

cancer (1960) 11615
malignant tumors of thyroid gland, USSR

(1960) 18773
wounds of soft tissues in radiation sick-

ness. USSR study (1959) 6521
use of preserved tissues (1952) 14194
USSR—

All-Union Conference of Surgeons report
(1900) 17322

cybernetics use (1959) 12836
early treatment of chemical burns (1960)

18777
experimental (1960) 17430
heart specialists (1960) 18907
mitral commissurotomy, surgical sympo-

sium (1960) 17493
results effected since 26th all-Union con-

gress (1960) 10005
status of surgical services (1959) 16633
Surgical Society of Moscow and Moskov-
skaya Oblast, proceedings of meeting
(1960) 5449

synthetic colloidal plasma, substitutes in
surgery (1960) 15679

thoracic (1960) 17515
World War II

—

general surgery (1956) 18392
hand surgery (1955) 18956
neurosurgery (1959) 1373; (1960) 1466
ophthalmologic and otolaryngologic

(1957) 173S9
orthopedic (1957) 427, 9137
physiologic effects of wounds (1952)

18484
vascular surgery (1956) 322

Surgery, Institute of, imeni A. V. Vishnevskiy
of Academy of Medical Sciences. USSR,
see Institute of Surgery imeni A. V.
Vishnevskiy of Academy of Medical
Sciences, USSR.

Surgical drapes, specification (1953) 2505
Surgical dressing carriages, specifications

(1954) 19563; (1955) 17103
Surgical dressings, see Bandages and

bandaging.
Surgical instrument cases :

basic surgical instrument set, specifications
(1957) 7307

canvas roll case with wood box insert, speci-
fications (1958) 1384

specifications (1953) 13082
Surgical instrument stands, adjustable, speci-

fications (1957) 16739
Surgical instruments and apparatus :

armed services catalog, price supplement
(1951) 13577

census of manufactures, 1954 industry bul-
letin (1957) 4870

earnings in manufacture (1958) 3638
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Surgical instruments and apparatus—Con.
employment, hours, and earnings (1954)

1SS4S
Federal supply schedules (1951) 6976,

16S23; (1952) 177S7
; (1957) 17733

installation by U.S. in Santo Tomas Hos-
pital, report (1953) 12595

medical material catalog, price supplement
(1952) 14996

tubes, doudenal, specifications (195S) 4728
Surgical sponges, see Sponges.
Surgical stockinet, see Stockinet.
Surhan, Margaret D., relief (1952) 13201;

(1953) 5557, 15111, 15711
Surinam :

and Netherlands, general agreement on tar-
iffs and trade, concession, renegotiation
(1958) 10200

citrus industry (1956) 9106
economic developments (1957) 17784
fishery explorations (1960) 626
geographic names, decisions (1954) 1938
technical cooperation agreement (1955)

16028
Surnames, See Names (personal).
Surplus agricultural commodities, see Agri-

cultural products.
Surplus food. see Food.
Surplus Government property, see Surplus

property.
Surplus military property, see Surplus

property.
Surplus military supplies, see Surplus

property.
Surplus Properties Corp., court case (1951)

3304
Surplus property :

acquiring for health or educational use
(1955) 10431

; (1956) 9171
acquisition for health, educational or civil

defense use (1957) 5613
act of 1944, amend, report (1960) 13372
act of 1944 and amendments, compilation

(1959) 17321
adapting war surplus to educational use for

veterans (1955) 7519
advertised and negotiated disposal, amend

Federal property and administrative
services act—

law (1958) 9309
reports (195S) 3315, 8222

agreement with Italy (1957) 14570
allocation by Defense Dept. to institutions

conducting military training program,
hearing (1960) 15360

American National Red Cross, donate to

—

law (1955) 14369
reports (1955) 7952,11716

disposal

—

administration by GSA, hearings (1956)
16992

Air Force regulations (1955) 2703, 10S44
records of House committees investigating

(1954) 7507
records of Senate committees investigat-

ing (1953) 17796
vest authority in G!^A, report (1955)

15393
war surplus property, hearings (1952)

345
disposal, agreement with

—

Canada (1932) 8155
Greece (1953) 822S
Norway (1956) 4313

disposal for civil defense purposes

—

hearings (1955) 14984; (1956) 10651
law (1956) 14422
reports (1955) 14824; (1956) 12332

disposal practices, hearings (1955) 1373
disposal program, problems resulting from

exclusion of small business hearings
(1956) 18647

disposal proposals, improve procedure for
submission to Attorney General—

-

law (1958) 14025
reports (1958) 3310, 9456

disposal to State health departments, etc.,
report (1953) 15694

donable, program, hearings (1953) 12693

Sui-plus property—Continued
donations to

—

agencies for parks or for recreational pur-
poses, hearings (1959) 17353

Alaska, hearings (1959) 17353
civilian youth organizations, hearing

(1960) 15360
Indian tribes, hearings (1959) 17353
libraries and institutions for mentally

retarded children, report (1959) 16101
libraries, report (1959) 17353
New Mexico Boy's Ranch, hearings (1959)

17353
State fishery agencies, hearing (1960)

15360
States and county agencies engaged in

cooperative agricultural extension
work

—

hearings (1959) 17353
reports (1959) 16095; (1960) 10S91

States for fish and wildlife activities,
hearings (1959) 17353

various agencies hearing (1958) 15786
volunteer firefighting organizations

—

hearings (1959) 17353
reports (1958) 12149; (1959) 14247

welfare agencies, hearings (1959) 17353
educational organizations mav take over-

seas hearings (1959) 17353
equipment, etc.. States to distribute during

maior disasters—

•

hearing (1953) 12972
law (1953) 12362
report (1953) 12780

extend period for neeotiated sales

—

hearing (1956) 10651
laws (1953) 15307; (1954) 11456;

(1956) 16S40
reports (1953) 15443, 15695; (1954)

9940, 10159; (1956) 12293
foreign excess

—

donation for educational and health
purposes, hearing (1960) 15360

donation to medical institutions, hospitals,
etc., hearing (1960) 15360

importation, hearings (1959) 3328, 15946
importation, report (1958) 14521
importation into U.S., revise existing

law

—

hearings (1960) 15360, 8135
reports (1960) 10771, 13305

military property disposal program, report
(1954) 3684

military, sale in

—

Korea, agreement (1960) 1350
Taiwan, China, agreement (1960) 1344
Turkey, agreement (1960) 2244

military, sale, report (1956) 7207
obsolescent waterways, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

personal, how to buy from Armed Forces
(1955) 458

preparedness program investigation (1951)
639

purchase for Netherlands East Indies, re-

lease of Netherlands obligations (1954)
15891

quartermaster military-type, demilitariza-
tion prior to disposal, spec, regs (1954)
13704

real estate transfers for wildlife purposes,
hearings (1959) 17353

sales, Army Dept. circular (1955) 10999
settlement of obligation, agreements with

Germany (1953) 9023; (1954) 12573;
(1955) 16040; (1956) 9447

State agencies directors, directory (1960)
3924

supply waste and excesses in Northeast Air
Command, investigation

—

hearings (1957) 16571
report (1958) 3304

transfer to Bunker Hill School of Aeronau-
tics, Inc.

—

hearing (1952) 344
report (1951) 17964
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Surplus property—Continued
use and disposal

—

exemptions, hearing (1955) 15491
Hoover Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 8419
document edition (1955) 7560

task force report (1955) 8418
use by State distribution agencies, clarify

law, report (1960) 10893
use to stimulate industry near Indian reser-

vations

—

law (1957) 15053
reports (1957) 13473, 13949

utilization for education and public health

—

hearings (1955) 6186, 10016
law (1955) 9414

see also Military supplies—Personal prop-

erty

—

also names of surplus articles,

etc.

Surplus Property Utilization Division, direc-

tory (1960) 3924
Surrender Tree Site :

maintenance by American Battle Monu-
ments Commission

—

law (1957) 14992
reports (1957) 8300, 13379

Survey meters, see Radiation survey meters.

Survey of current business

:

monthlv (1951) 1935, 12166; (1952) 1363,
11946; (1953) 3263, 14094; (1954)
2346, 2588, 12757 ; (1955) 2028, 12915 ;

(1956) 2081, 13213; (1957) 2545,
12050; (1958) 2052, 10415; (1959)
2348, 10879; (1960) 2538, 11892

special supplements (1952) 18959; (1953)
20196-197; (1954) 19320; (1957)
4845

statistical supplements (1951) 18667;
(1953) 17579

weeklv supplements (1951) 1936, 12167;
(1952) 1364, 11947; (1953) 3264,
14095; (1954) 2347, 2589, 12758;
(1955) 2029

Survey of field of mechanical translation of
languages (1959) 6878

Survey of power industry of China (1958)
16236

Surveying

:

advantages of geodetic quadrilateral over
simple triangle (1960) 14502

aerotriangulation adjustment of Instrument
data by computational methods (1958)
8021

analvtic aerotriangulation, mathematical
basis (1960) 1578

angle measurement by Schrelber's method
negative role of micrometer microscope
(1960) 15920

angles in main trlangulatlon of Adamstal,
observation with Zeiss 1 theodolite
(1960) 15916

Army regulations (1954) 6242
astronomic gravimetric leveling over large

territory, basic problems, USSR (1960)
10147

astronomical activities in Irkutskaya Guber-
nlya (1960) 14475

checking of level rods for leveling of high
precision (1960) 14481

cities in USSR, surveys and sui"veys by
levels (1960) 19024

coinciding transit traverse points with
trigonometric network of 4th order
(1900) 14507

Communist China, report on exhibition
(1959) 17614

construction surveying, technical maniml
(1954) 374

determination of

—

azimuth of terrestrial object, simplified
method (1960) 14512

control points in difficult areas, USSR
study (1960) 15883

elevation of signals during reconnaissance
of area (1960) 8687

elevation of trigonometric station marks
(1960) 15905

Surveying—Continued
determination of—continued

reduction to center by graphic method
(1960) 15901

elements of reduction, graphic solution of
problem (1960) 15897

elements of surveying, technical manual
(1955) 4088

Engineering manual (1951) 6911
Brivan', Armenian SSR (1960) 15892
geodetic trlangulatlon in Transcaucasus

(1960) 19009
geodetic trlangulatlon, manuals (1951)

7857; (1959) 5754
geodimeter manual (1960) 3481
geological—

-

methods of conducting, generalization of
experience conference results (1959)
813

relationship between exploration and
prospecting (1959) 5154

government publications, list (1957) 2280
granite base station marks of Military Top-

ographical Administration (I960)
15898

Gus Khrustal'nyy, Russian SFSR (1960)
7242

horizontal control data (1957) 14816
horizontal plotting scale (I960) 14509
land leveling for irrigation (1955) 992
large precision theodolite of Wilde (1960)

15907
level traverses, accuracy (1960) 15888
leveling

—

across river, USSR (1960) 7241, 15902
city of Odessa (1960) 19013
corrections due to force of gravity, Hun-

garian study (1959) 3714
leveling without calculations (1960)

15922
Military Topographic Administration

operations in Far East (1960) 15894
practices (1960) 15882
types of leveling rods used (1960) 19006

long-range perspective of scientific work in
Central Administration of Geodesy and
Cartography, Czechoslovakia (1959)
5028

measuring of Karmakskiy baseline (1960)
15921

measuring tripod, method of installation,
etc (1960) 15912

nomograph of Burchenkov and device of
Lanin (1960) 5692

optical adjustment on rod divisions for pre-
cision levels (1960) 14515

Peking to Canton, observations (1959) 567
polygonal adjustments, application of

Kobzar's differential formulas (1960)
17706

problem solving of reduction of base length
to horizontal plane (1960) 14482

public lands (1960) 17738
publications, price lists (1951) 19815;

(1953) 1000; (1957) 7648; (1958)
17346; (1960) 2186

reconnaissance in Belot-serkovsk and
Umansk okrugs area, Ukraine, from
copies with 500 meter scale (1 : 50.000)
compiled from verst maps (I960) 19016

rectangular coordinates, calculation, im-
provement of F. Gauss tables (1960)
19015

restoration of lost or obliterated corners,
etc. (1952) 17909; (1955) 1S442

signal towers of Pulkovo-Nlkolayev chain,
list (1960) 19003

solving Pothenot problem with aid of cir-

cles (1960) 17707
special regualtions (1954) 6282
special surveys, technical manual (1954)

6363
square tables, compilation and control

(1960) 19025
steel wire use in measuring lines in transit

traverses (1960) 14496
surveying and trlangulatlon work for

cadastral use, organization (1960)
19007
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Surveying—Continued
tellurometer manual (1959) 7248
tellurometer traverse surveys (1958) 11578
Tennessee Valley Authority (1952) 4494
topotrrapliic

—

Aldan sold-mining area (1960) 5G88
automatic alidade attachment for finding

relative elevation (19C0) 14505
Czechoslovakia, oi'ganization and status

(1960) 10145
Enisey gold-mining region, Instructions

(1960) 1026
instructions manual, preface and contents

(1952) 5926
manual (1951) 2984
prerequisite for cartographic terrain rep-

resentation, German istudies (1959)
3704

technical manual (1954) 8060
USSR, year's achievements (19G0) 15879

tree-height chart for topographic level
(1952) 4138

triangulation

—

astronomical and geophysical determina-
tions at point of first order, translations
(1960) 4117

base line measurement with steel wires
(1960) 8682

cadastral use in Kazakhstan (1960)
19008

chain, evaluation of accuracy (1960)
15885

continental network, adjustment, Hungar-
ian studies (1959) 6408

departmental, adjustment (I960) 14483
first-order bases, astronomic work (1960)

15889
first-order, lateral refraction (1960) 8680
graphic, error in centering plane table af-

fects accuracy (1960) 15900
modern, connection with Struve-Tenner

meridional arc (1960) 14516
nadir, checking errors (1960) 15910
nets, adjustment by Krueger method

(1960) 14487
network use in land development work

(1960) 1031
observations of effect of temperature on

coUimation error (1960) 15891
portable metal signals and automatic

lanterns used in Norway (1960) 15915
reconnaissance, manual (1960) 1575
stations, monumenting (I960) 15893
traverse, by Hast method (1960) 14484
vertical adjustment of instrument aero-

triangulation of computational methods
(1960) 369

trigonometric towers, changes in USSR con-
struction (1960) 8681

urban, adjustment of extended traverse
(1960) 14514

USSR basic work by Central Field of VGU
(1960) 1025

water areas, wire drag manual (1960) 3479
work of different departments, utilizing in

cartography (1960) 15911
Zoldner's rectangular coordinates (1960)

15895
see also Hydrography—Photographic sur-

veying.
Surveying instruments :

find accessories, packaging, specifications
(1957) 11378

mounting threads, standards (1960) 19164
see also Geodimeters—Hyperbolic instru-

ments—Leveling rods—Levels—Plane
tables—Range finders—Tachymeters

—

Thpodolites.
Surveyors

:

cadastral. Land Management Bureau, career
opportunities (1960) 15953

surveyor 1 & C, Navy training course (1951)
20210; (1956) 1800

surveyor 3 & 2 Navy training course (1956)

Surveyors' levels, see Levels.
Surveys, see Community surveys—Social sur-

veys

—

also subject of surveys.

Survival :

adrenaleetomized rats following x-irradiation
(1952) 2059

after adrenalectomy (1951) 8686
air crews, evasion and survival behind enemy

lines, test for prediction of perform-
ance (1958) 11265, 13297-298; (1959)
4265

Air Force manuals (1953) 19635; (1959)
9625-26

aircraft equipment (1954) 1002
atomic, technical consideration of measures,

hearings, excerpt (1959) 13S04
civil defense

—

organizing neighborhood (1954) 4074
over-all problem (addresses) (1959)

17293; (1960) 329, 341
States and cities to make plans address

(1960) 6362
combat air crews in survival training, socio-

metric studies (1954) 18079
combat crewman, psychological aspects

(1954) 18077-78
cotton textile industry (address) (1960)

4781
enemy attack, 6 steps to survival (1955)

10214; (1956) 17232
food packets, veterinary inspection (1955)

17823
industrial

—

and national, job for management (1955)
308

guideposts (address) (1960) 6361
national program, 10 steps (1960) 10645

national, civil defense relation

—

hearings (1956) 8628, 10364-365, 14999-
501, 16994

print additional copies, report (1956)
14893

report (1956) 16962
Naval aviation survival equipment, obtain-

ing, handling, etc., manual (1959) 8279
nuclear attack, factual information (1959)

17295
operation CUE, A.E.C. Nevada test site

(1956) 17224
PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11245
patients with malignant neoplasmas, experi-

ence (1960) 16114
retirement relation (1955) 17878
skills, etc.. Army Dept, field manual (1958)

1085
specialist. Air Force on-the-job training

package (1960) 161
training. Air Force manual (1956) 9623
training and personal equipment, handbook

(1955) 1006
training guide (1956) 6215
uses of parachute. Air Force manual (1956)

17919
Survival of cause of action in tort

:

amend Canal Zone Code

—

law (1954) 16768
reports (1953) 15500; (1954) SGOl, 15000

Survival of freedom (address) (1960) 1339
Survivor Benefits, Select Committee on, House :

create, reports (1954) 14453; (1955) 3058
hearings, see subjects,
reports, see subjects.
servicemen's and veterans survivors' bene-

fits act, analysis (1956) 17017
studies and investigations, expenses, reports

(1955) 4350; (1956) 14914
Survivors :

civil service retirement benefits

—

hearing (1956) 18636
law (1956) 10157
reports (1956) 5446, 10247

lump-sum death benefits, scheme for pay-
ment, report (1954) 17088

retired members, annuities payable

—

Army regulations (1956) 130,2954
special regulations (1954) 218, 1347,

13597, 18150
Servicemen and veterans, benefits

—

differences in law and servlcemr-n's and
veterans survivor benefits act (1956)
17080

hearings (1955) 11845; (1956) 12421
law (1956) 16750

282-992-
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Survivors—Continued
servicemen and veterans, benefits—eon.

law, analysis (1956) 17017, 18102
law, information (1956) 19476 ,,^,^,
reports (1955) 11700, 11724; (1956)

12383, 14822 ^ ^ * ^
social securitv benefits, members of Armed

Forces (1957) 1525
veterans, benefits, staff report (1956) 10398

see also Civil service pensions—Old-age and
survivors insurance. ^ x-, ^

Survivors and Old-Age Insurance Trust Fund,

Federal, Board of Trustees of, see

Board of Trustees of Federal Old-Age

and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.

Survivors insurance

:

„ , , i „„.
accounting for taxes on Federal ernployees

salaries, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 2515

amount in force under OASI system (1953)

19483, 20448; (1955) 18580
Armed Forces, benefits legislation—

hearings (1951) 18091; (1953) 1052o

reports (1953) 10379, 10392
benefits under social security, description

(1960) 14648

^"complete coverage (1953) 20441
long-range cost estimates, methodology m

developing (1960) 4405
long-range estimates for expanded cover-

age and liberalized benefits (1953)
20447

coverage, etc. (1951) 16555: (1952) 363
digest of rulings (1951) 17143
do you work for yourself? (1952) 6160, 9617
extend coverage—

hearings (1960) 13782

reports'' aJloT 13298, 13306, 16861,

16919 . ,

household employees, what social security

will do (1952) 3077
manufacturing establishments under pro-

gram

—

East and West North Central divisions

(1951) 17606
. . ^, ,

_„
Mountain. Pacific divisions, Alaska, Ha-

waii (1951) 17608
, ^ ^. ,. .

New England and Middle Atlantic divi-

sions (1951) 17605 ^ „, ^ o .,,

South Atlantic. East and West South
Central divisions (1951) 17607

United States summary (1951) 17604
old age and survivors insurance, trust fund

facts (1952) 11407
payments, easy way to estimate (195^)

programs throughout world (1955) 5189
railroad employees, investigate benefits, re-

port (1951) 17861
social security

—

,^^„^s •c-.r.i
anipndments. changes (I960) 18101
benefits for children (1960) 7508
law diffprenees (1951) 16554
personal and family (1952) 8024
rulings (1960) 14705

they need to know, film (1954) 189(4
uniformed services benefits legislation

—

Army Department pamphlet (1953) 18265
extend election period

—

law (1954) 8234
reports (1954) 6805, 7018

hearings (1953) 15829
law (1953) 15301
reports (1053) 15657
revoke elections

—

law (19.54) 16829
reports (1954) 11841. 14750

see also Old-age and survivors insurance.

Survivorship, see Presumption (law).

Susanville, Calif., land conveyance to, report
(I960) 15163

Susanville Research Center, description, etc.,

guide (1959) 16434
Sushko, Eucrene R., relief (1952) 5470. 8892,

10287
Suspended sediment sampling in laboratory

wave action (1959) 17385

Suspenders

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4859

flving suit, specifications (1951) 3370,
15261; (1952) 7498

trousers, specifications (1952) 18742
Suspense cards

:

Army regulations (1955) 7017
special regulations (1953) 11951 ; (1954)

6287
Suspension bridges, see Bridges.
Suspension lines, elongation for impact load

absorption (1954) 6204
Suspension roof supports, see Mine props.
Suspensories, scrotal, specifications il956)

1892,9
Susquehanna, Pa., population, special census

of township (1958) 1153
Susquehanna River and Valley :

buried valley, anthracite region of Pennsly-
vania (1951) 7183

North Branch and tributaries, flood control,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7251
document edition (1957) 6731

transportation, experimental, of live shad
past dams (1954) 4152

watershed-management research program on
forest lands (1957) 11587

West Branch, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 548
document edition (1955) 394

Susquehanna Transmission Co. of Marvland,
court case (1951) 3828

Sustained-yield unit act. security for forest
communities (1953) 4980

Sustarsic, Juan, relief (1952) 5239, 6893,
15119

Sutherland. Jean, relief (1954) 6831 10070,
11269

Sutter, John B., relief (1959) 8570, 13948,
14396

Sutton, Alaska, haydite raw material in area
(1959) 16456

Sutton Okla., railroad accident (1957) 5642
Sutures

:

arterial, use in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1960) 14216

mechanical, bronchial stump in experimen-
tal pneumonectomies, USSR study
(1960) 17347

mechanical vascular, remote results of use
in surgical treatment of aneurysms by
end-to-end anastomosis, USSR study
(1960) 17466

nonabsorbable, surgical, metallic, specifica-
tions (1957) 17704

surgical

—

nonboilable tvpe, standards (1951) 1031
specifications (1951) 9804 ; (1952) 2768

Suwa, Sachiko, relief (1953) 9040
Suydam. Josephine, relief (1957) 5214, 8140,

9354
Suzuki Chieko, relief (1955) 14304, 14643,

15048
Suzuki, Hisako, relief (1952) 5123, 7320, 8658
Suzuki, Maiku, relief (1951) 16462 17719
Suzuki, Nanevo, see Whitten, Norma J.

Suzuki, Sadako. relief (1960) 8167
Svalbard, see Spitsbergen.
Svaldi, Mercede, relief (1958) 13957, 14632
Svelnis, Vincent P., relief (1956) 8478, 15153,

16682
Svenska Amerika Linien. and others. Federal

Maritime Board decision (1954) 12279
Sverdlovsk, Russian SFSR :

conference on

—

precious metals, report (1959) 1776
scientific organization of labor (1960) 848

survey of city (1960) 17703
USSli 500 KV electric-power substation, de-

scription, etc. (1960) 17389
Svislotzki, Arthur, see Swislocki, Artur.

Swabs, see Mops.
Swabs (deck), see Mops.
Swabs (sanitary), cotton, specifications (1952)

2624, 15194
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Swaged metal flber-UO> fuel element, progress
reports (1960) 1473-75

Swages, blacksmiths', specifications (1955)
19416

Swaging tools, hand operated flexible cable
terminal, specifications (1957) 1929

Swamp fever, see Anemia.
Swamp white oak, see Oak.
Swamplands :

and water supply, role played in natural
water scheme (1960) 11332

combat in Russian forests and swamps
(1956) 295

coniferous reproduction in cutover areas,
growth study (1959) 7S26

managing wetlands for wild ducks in the
South (1960) 111

reproduction on cut-over swamplands, Upper
Peninsula of Michigan (1953) 7S24

wetlands of United States

—

classification (1953) 161S0
waterfowl and other wildlife, extent and

value (1956) 15708
Swampscott. Mass.. accident (1956) 12708
Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 1491
general information (1960) 6934

Swauda. Frank, relief (1953) 5595; (1954)
7022, 8208

Swank. Russell, patent to lands in Alaska, ex-
tension of time, reports (1956) 3416,
8689, 10071

Swanquarter National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1959) 1466S

Swans, care in captivity (1960) 16351
see also Trumpeter swans.

Swanson. Anniemae M., and sister, relief

(1956) 8747
Swanton. Yt.. railroad accident (1951) 16907
Swarthout. Harold, and father, relief (1954)

14735; (1955) 11604. 11927. 14225
Swartzel. Winter Z.. court case (1951) 3769
Swatara. Pa., population, special census of

township (1958) 224
Swaziland, geographic names, decision (1953)

2601
Swearing, general order issued by George

Washington, July 1776, poster (1956) 1

Sweaters :

buying for family (1952) 4566
high neck, specifications (1951) 5122

;

(1957) 16651
industry in Puerto Rico findings of fact and

recommendations concerning wages
(1960) 16413

wool and other fibers, women's use of and
attitudes (1956) 7889, 19563; (1957)
3249, 4498

Swede Creek. Kans.. topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 13929

Sweden :

agricultural cooperation (1952) 15372;
(1956) 1597

air transport services, agreements (1955)
900, 1818; (1958) 15368

atomic energv, cooperation for civil uses,
agreements (1956) 4315; (1957) 7697;
(1958) 10214

atomic energy uses, proposal, agreement, re-
port (19551 1540S

certificates of airworthiness for imported
aircraft, agreement (1956) 1875

citrus fruit market (1951) 3511; (1953)
4501, 17534

cooperative housing, bibliography (1951)
7118

cotton imports from U.S., increase (1952)
2805

doing business with Sweden (1957) 15862
economic cooperation agreement (1953)

19507
economic developments (1955) 6511; (1958)

7314
economic information (1953) 16212
economics in modern Sweden, literature sur-

vey (1957) 4188
economy, basic data (1956) 15748; (1960)

15500

Sweden—Continutnl
education (1953) 4386
establishing business (1955) 3381

; (1960)
667

exports and imports, licensing and exchange
controls (1955) 10359; (1958) 3513

financing certain educational exchange pro-
grams, agreement (1953) 9713

food regulations (1957) 4021
foreign company law (1956) 12644
foreign trade (1955) 1590; (1957) 11552

information on instrumentation (1957)
7925

general agreement on tariffs and trade, an-
alysis of renegotiation of certain tariff
concessions (1956) 6101

hospital and medical care programs, hear-
ings (1954) 6890

import tariff system (1956) 20439
labor-management relations, centralization

of bargaining (1959) 5174
labor statistics (1954) 17608
labor surplus areas, aid (1960) 11513
market for dried fruit (1951) 1011
mutual defense assistance agreement (1954)

4511
pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 15760
preparing shipments to Sweden (1955)

15720
reciprocal trade agreement termination

(1952) 946
Red Cross field hospital in Korea, agreement

(1952) 3109
reduces price of American cigarettes (1952)

18945
sending gift packages to Sweden (1953)

17577; (1956) 19008; (1958) 15038;
(1960) 664

tobacco market for United States (1951)
S42S

travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 4845;
(1957) 5578

United States Educational Commission
agreement (1960) 2238

Swedish language :

guide (1960) 30
marketing terms and definitions (1960)

10610
Sweep generators, see Generators.
Sweepers, see Street sweepers— Vacuum

cleaners.
Sweeping compounds :

absorbent material, oil and water, specifica-
tions (1958) 5960

article (1951) 5868
specifications (1952) 15262; (1953) 7739:

(1956) 18941
Sweepy, message of sweeping importance to

member of VA housekeeping service
(1954) 6029

Sweet corn, see Corn.
Sweet Grass County, Mont. :

chromite deposits of Sweetwater complex
(1955) 17259

optical calcite deposits (1958) 10003
Sweet gum :

blight, forest pest leaflet (1959) 6241
control with 2.4.5-T (1950) 3992
coppice regeneration (1957) 7433
financial maturity (1951) 19982
irrigation lessens blight (1959) 10184
silvical characteristics (1958) 8727
soil factors may cause gum blight (1957)

4101
sweetgum. American woods (1954) 18742
thinning stands in southern New Jersey

(1960) 9814
u-seful trees of United States (1953) 4564;

(1957) 11615
Sweet peppers, see Peppers.
Sweet potatoes, see Sweetpotatoes.
Sweetbreads, thymus glands, specification, can-

cellation (1958) 4744
Sweetclover, general information (1957) 87;

(1959) 3059
Sweetgum, see Sweet gum.
Sweetpotato weevils, see Weevils.
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Sweetpotatoes

:

acreage-marketing guides (1954) 4559;
(1958) 16679

and seasonal groups (1957) 12741

;

(1958) 11095; (1959) 15270; (1960)
12613

acreage, yield, etc., by States (1954) 17907;
(1955) 3706; (1956) 2710; (1957)
3203; (1958) 2740; (1959) 3009;
(1960) 3223

Baum6 starch concentration relationships
(1952) 4521

candied, canned, specifications (1954)
3900B

canned

—

specifications (1952) 11112; (1954)
12304

standards for grades (1951) 14154
canning for school lunch and institutional

use (1956) 7886
diseases (1955) 5356; (1959) 17191
house, 4,000-bushel, farm building plan

(1960) 9103
Japan, history, statistics, etc. (1953) 11702
Louisiana, dusting to prevent weevils

(1953) 17419
market diseases (1959) 8306
marketing charges for sweetpotatoes sold

in Pittsburgh, Pa., and in Cleveland,
Ohio (1953) 14595

marketing from Eastern Shore area (1952)
8053

notice of quarantine (1954) 2981; (1957)
4477

outlook (statement) (1956) 4417
planting, harvesting, marketing dates, in

principal areas (1957) 10482
prices, monthly and seasonal, average

(1955) 10797
production (1956) 4429; (1960) 1411,

12616
standards (1954) 17791-793
storage directions (1958) 11138
temperature and quality records for truck

shipments (1951) 18897
Sweetwater Basin, airborne radioactivity sur-

vey (1959) 15415
Sweetwater chromite mine (1951) 8624
Sweetwater County, Wyo.

:

Lost Creek schroeckingerite deposit (1952)
4857

Red Desert area uranium deposits, recon-
naissance (1957) 5604

Red Desert region, radioactivity survey
(1952) 4861

sodium carbonate brine and trona deposits
(1954) 12395

uranium reconnaissance (1955) 4120
Westvaco trona mine sinking shaft (1960)

5808
Swift, Margaret A., relief of estate (1955)

9473; (1956) 1462, 3343
Swift, Ralph E. and wife, relief (1960) 13567
Swift. Minn., railroad accident (1952) 5996
Swift & Co., wage chronology (1953) 17706;

(1956) 1706; (1958) 17222
Swift formation, ostracodes distribution

(1953) 2608
Swiftlite Aircraft Corp., accident (1957) 530
Swimming

:

all-Army swimming and diving champion-
ship, Invitation, circular (1955) 8851

health information series (1959) 8190
Ohio River, Dayton, Ky., bathing water

quality (1953) 11420
Reclamation's recreational opportunities

(1956) 15992
underwater, oxygen toxicity study, acute

symptoms (1954) 5787
see also Diving.

Swimming pools :

construction and maintenance (1957) 14757
disease control through proper design and

operation, training manual (1959)
10572

water quality of swimming places, review
(1954) 19778

Swimsuits, see Bathing suits.
Swindles, see Fraud.
Swine

:

American breed record associations, lists
(1953) 6554, 16800

anti-hog-cholera serum, change in minimum
inventory date

—

law (1958) 11770
reports (1958) 7080, 9594

breeding, research (1953) 9785, 9897
breeds (1955) 18692; (1959) 3052
brooding pigs, use of infrared lamps (1955)

994
brucellosis in slaughtered hogs, survey

(1951) 17092
brucellosis tests (1953) 16802
care of sows pays in .stronger pigs (1952)

4685
castration, general information (1960) 9093
comparison of 2 methods of estimating back-

fat thickness in live hogs (1959) 9573
cottonseed meal for feeding—

•

bibliography (1957) 16288
high-quality gains new markets (1957)

17302
crosses between inbred lines (1952) 25
current and prospective situation (1957)

16266
diseases (1952) 14504; (1960) 14361
electric brooding saves pigs (1952) 1S02
electric underfloor heat brooding, design re-

quirements (1958) 9022
emergency payments for lightweight hogs

—

hearings (1959) 15935
report (1959) 15850

equipment for heat-treatment of garbage for
hog feed (1953) 11389; (1954) 4584

farrowing sows, air conditioning, technical
progress report (1958) 9023

fattening hogs in China, improved methods
(1959) 6358

feeding, processed offal from small slaughter
plants, benefits (1958) 9873

feeding value of fish meal (1951) 3494
feeds, manufactured, specifications (1951)

13757
first week for baby pigs (1952) 4688
foreign trade in hogs (1954) 5668
garbage-feeding control, national status

(1954) 12696; (1955) 1963. 12848;
(1956) 2018, 13150; (1957) 2477,
11982; (1958) 1988, 10.347; (1959)
2282. 10734; (1960) 2380, 11780

heritability of economic characteristics
(1958) 11143

hog cholera (1953) 14615
hog houses (1958) 3954
hog shelters and equipment for Southern

States (1957) 7797
hog situation (address) (1960) 99
hogs still prefer longleaf (1953) 19206
housing, estimating cooling loads for air

conditioning (1959) 13710
how do your hogs grade? (1960) 18211
internal parasites of various kinds (1952)

9789
; (1959) 5532

live, graded, price differentials (1956) 20277
lungworm control (1952) 12364
lymph glands of hogs (1951) 7483
market grades in swine production (address)

(1953) 2783
meat purchase program, hearing (1956)

7055
meat-type

—

breed, feed, and market more meat-type
hogs more valuable pork (1955) 19325

economics of marketing (statement)
(1954) 9119

marketability (1953) 18793
marketing in United States and Canada

(1958) 5237
meat-type hogs (1957) 31, 17320
new breeds developed by research (1952)

12453
meat-type hog production and marketing

—

hearings (1959) 14329, 15935
report (1959) 15850
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Swine—Contiuued
offal as food, processing, etc., by small

slaughterers (1958) 507
outlook for industry (address) (1960) 3310
oxidation and utilisiation of acetate and

glucose (1958) 11413
pig crop reports (1951) 12626; (1952) 7,

12346; (1953) 1779. 11722; (1954)
1201, 13351

; (1955) 981, S^iTO
; (1956)

1069, 11302; (1957) 2450. 11955;
(1958) 1963. 10320; (1959) 2255,
10707; (1960) 2351, 11749

Louisiana Crop Reporting Service (1960)
11750

pig crops by States (1956) 16149
pigs saved (1952) 8
portable shade, farm building plan (1960)

7710
price decreases, amend packers and stock-

yard act, hearing (1957) 11040
prices of barrows and gilts, seasonal varia-

tions (1956) 2751
prices of hogs and hos' products (1957) 6020
prices received by farmers for hogs, U.S.

and by States (1960) 1443
problems of producers (address) (1956)

6265
prcKluetion (1952) 9788
production and price (address) (1958) 70
production and sale, national atlas sheet

(1957) 17500
production, methods, problems, etc. (1959)

89
production, prices and profit (address)

(1956) 4539
relative value of feeds for hogs with various

prices of corn (1956) 4498
roundworms in pigs, prevention (1953)

11737
slaughter barrows and gilts, U.S. grades,

poster (1956) 16100
slaughter, standards for grades (1953)

2785; (1955) 13542-543; (1958) 6421
slaughtered in specified countries (1951)

1016, 19973
southeastern Minnesota dairy-hog farms, or-

ganization, costs, etc. (1960) 18219
sows farrowing (1952) 8
sprinkler system test for hot-weather haul-

ing in truck trailers, interim report
(1957) 9048

sprinkling hogs in trucks to reduce losses
from heat (1960) 128

suckling pigs off to fast start (1952) 6503
trends behind hog situation (statement)

(1956) 11306
trichinosis svmptoms, prevention, etc.

(1958) 1038
vesicular exanthema eradication develop-

ments (1953) 9896
vesicular exanthema eradication program

—

Indemnities to owners

—

hearings (1954) 18384
laws (1954) 14073; (1955) 9407
reports (1954) 1691, 11772; (1955)

7752, 7950
progress report (1956) 7907

world hog numbers (1951) 8424; (1952)
7773; (1953) 7786; (1954) 7318

see also Livestock.
Swing, .Joseph M., improper use of Government

equipment and personnel, investigation,
report (1956) 14972

Swinomish Indians :

constitution, etc., amdt. (1951) 16888
corporate charter, amdt. (1951) 16890

Swiren, Max, court case (1951) 1237, 1259
Swislocki, Artur, relief (1955) 11558, 14192,

15129
Swiss cheese, see Cheese.
Swiss watche.s, see Clocks and watches.
Switch guards, aircraft, specifications (1951)

18460; (1956) 5530
Switch ties, sec Railroad ties.

Switchblade knives, see Knives.
Switchboard meters, see Electric meters.

Switchboards :

Army, operating practices, technical manual
(1953) 654

control

—

and distriliutiou boards, invitation for blda
(1953) 8160

pumping plants, invitation for bids (1951)
18954-955

SB-100, MTC, technical manual (1953)
561

dial central office equipment

—

basic maintenance practices, technical
manual (1953) 538

distributing frames, etc., technical manual
(1953) 547, 558

fundamentals, technical manual (1953)
536

installation, technical manual (1953) 537
miscellaneous switching equipment, tech-

nical manual (1953) 541-542
power, ringing, etc., technical manuals

(1953) 545-546, 557
selectoi's and connectors, technical man-

uals (1953) 539-540
stepping-switch test set, technical man-

uals (1953) 552-553
test desk, technical manual (1953) 559

dispatchers" office equipment, invitation for
bids (1951) 7396

extensions, invitation for bids (1951) 20257;
(1953) 17935

manufacturing industry, annuity fund, tax
relief, report (1960) 13291

motor-control and distribution, invitation
forbids (1951) 7375

packaging, specifications (1952) 9191;
(1953) 20072; (1956) 12505

patching, communication, telegraph, specifi-
cations (1958) 436

power and control, substation, invitation for
bids (1952) 4412

power, technical manual (1953) 17054
preservation, etc., specifications (1951)

13639
push-key cabinet K-6, for teletypewriter

equipment, specifications (1953) 777
.SB-53()/FTC, technical manual (1953)

531
signal, technical manual (1953) 563
station-service distribution, invitation for

bids (1952) 4400, 16921
telegraph, technical manual (1953) 568
telephone line equipment, spec. regs. (1951)

4443; (1953) 3845; (1955) 11020
telephone, manual, technical manual (1952)

10007
VOR test panel, CAA specifications (1957)

9305; (1958) 6616
see also Electric switchgear.

Switches, see Electric switchgear—Electronic
switches—Mercury jet switch.

Switching equipment, see Electric switchgear.
Switchmen's Union of North America, APL-

CIO, emergency board report (1960)
16991

Switzer, Carroll O., relief (1951) 13246;
(1953) 5515

Switzerland :

agricultural cooperation (1955) 15612
agricultural support (1956) 9104
air transport service (1957) 7702
ambassador, nomination of Henry J. Taylor,

hearings (1957) 8374
atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,

agreements (1955) 186i'7 ; (1957)
5869 ; (1959) 13619

atomic energy uses, proposal, agreement,
report (1955) 15408

basic economic information, summary (1953)
16215

citrus fruit market (1951) 3513; (1953)
1110, 4503

cooperative housing, bibliography (1951)
7118

declaration on provisional accession to
GATT (1960) 18135-136

double taxation

—

income tax, agreement (1952) 6305
taxes on estates of deceased persons

agreement (1953) 2875
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SwiUerland—Continued ,,._„. -070. ciq^s,)
economic developments (1957) 7372, (iyD»;

economl^ basic data (1956) 5720 ; (1959)

estawfsMng business (1956) 726; (1959)

<^xports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1955) 4853; (1959) 12^6
fats and oils situation (1953)_7774
food regulations (1957) I6860
foreign trade (1956) 735

. ^ ,

foreign trade information on instrumenta-

impor??ar?ff s5^tem'(1954) 17519; (1957)

insurance market (1955) 12899 ^, ..,^.,._„
international trade fairs and exhibitions

living costs and conditions (193714034
market for U.S. tobacco (19ol) 3533.

(1954) 10531 . ^ /1Q^7^
marking and labeling requirements (19o7)

14220
nuclear developments (1960) 17693
passport visa fees, ^Rreement (1956) 4281

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 1^^-^
preparing shipments to Switzerland (1955)

3385: (1959) 3542
raw cotton supply and distribution (1951)

reciprocaf trade agreements (1951) 1^016 ;

^(1956) 4289: (I960) 6079. 18133
regulations, baggage and effects (lUod)

13^90
scientific research, night vision devices use

in police service (1959) 6622 ,^^^„s
sending gift packages to Switzerland 1953

1130 17560 : (1956) 17371 ; (1957)

16849: (1958) 1505; (1960) 1713o
surplus agricultural commodities, T'^^Vi^^^c,

delivery agreement with Spain (iy5b)

9492
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1956) 18837; (1958)

trade agreement negotiated (1955) 5254,

10681
war claims, settlement (1951) 1590

Swords, bibliography (1960) 16218
Swords into plowshares, new venture in in-

ternational understanding, story of ed-

ucational exchange program (1956)
16011

Svcamore

:

. ,^r^-o\
American, sllvlcal characteristics (1958)

9969
cuttings survival and growth, effect of site

preparation (1960) 11316
Sycamore maple, see Maple.
SYDAQS, see Synchro-data quantizer and

servo.
Svllabication, see Words.
Sylvan Theater, activities (1957) 16090
Sylvania-Corning Nuclear Corporation, tech-

nical progress reports (1960) 9178,
14902

Svlvania Guyot, Lower Eocene phosphatized
Globigerina ooze, mode of occurrence,
mineralogy, etc. (1959) 9119

Sylvatic plague, see Plague.
Sylvester, Walter P., relief (1954) 10025,

14434, 16623
Sylvia Siu Fan Cheng Chu, see Chu, Sylvia Siu

Fan Cheng.
Symbolic address-symbolic optimum programs

for drum-memory computer (1960)
4331

Symbolism in music of Bach (lecture) (1957)
2163

Symbols :

architectural (1955) 515
CMP symbols, etc., to segregate purchase

orders (1952) 11501, 19138; (1953)
6339-40

electrical and electronic

—

military standards (1954) 7165, 17303;
(1955) 19276

Symbols—Continuedi
"electrical and electronic—continued

reference designations, military standards
(1951) 11579; (1952) 11314; (1953)
16006; (1956) 18810

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1960) 8286

letter, for electrical and electronic quan-
tities, military standards (1956)
18813

manufacturers designations for anti-fric-

tion bearings, supply and logistics hand-
book (1957) 751

mechanical, military standard (1951) 3907
military, field manuals (1951) 14471 ;

(1955) 18026
military terms

—

Armv department circular (1955) 10983
Army regulations ( 1952) 1911, 3255,

12484; (1953) 221: (1055) 13769-
770, 16445: (1956) 8094, 14060

special regulations (1951) 10533: (1952)
145, 4768, 9940, 12548; (1953) 9968;
(1954) 241-242, 1365, 19278: (1955)
7109-10; (1956) 1272, 3060; (1957)
422

Mr. Civil Defense, general information
(1956) 10758

nondestructive testing, militarv standards
(1951) 11580; (1953) 1253

office. Army regs., (1955) 13770; (1956)
8004

office, spec. regs. (1951) 10533; (1953)
9968: (1954) 242

shipstnicture, military standards (1956)
7323, 18811

structural, military standard (1953) 20095
used in National Union Catalog of Librarv

of Congress (1953) 9454; (1954) 18867.
(1959) 10414; (1960) 17743

see also Maps and charts—Matliematical
symbols—Red Cross C symbol).

Symeonidis, Alexander, relief (1951) 18025;
(1952) 10749, 12789

Symington. W. Stuart

:

nomination, hearing (1951) 9626
statement on RFC, hearing (1951) 10550

Symmetry :

properties in waveguide junctions, analvsis
(1951) 10103

symmetrv. information, and memory for
patterns (1956) 4646

S.vmms. Marion S., relief (1958) 11851, 12398
Symons, Robert F., relief (1954) 14401:

(1955) 4237; (1957) 5017
Symposiums :

air navigation system (1959) 1323
atomic energy fields, literature search

(1959) 5649
ceramic cutting tools (1957) 18041
chemical and hormonal therapv of malignant

tumors, USSR study (1960) 18915
chemical processing of irradiated fuels from

power, test, and research reactors
(1960) 3417

chemicals applied to soils, plants, and
animals (1960) 16444

coccidiodomycosis epidemiologv, ecology,
etc., proceedings (1958) 16521

demographic and sociological aspects of
scientific manpower (1959) 17791

DO-moderated pov.'er reactors (1959) 15427
electron theorv of solids. Communist China

(1960) 9927
free radical stabilization, trapped radicals

at low temperatures (1959) 13459
gage blocks, proceedings (1957) 7582
gas-cooled power reactors. Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (1959) 4331
health experience and practices in uranium

industry (1959) 17251
health physics

—

biology and medicine (1959) 15426
technical methods (1959) 15428

high flux materials testing reactors (1960)
14907

higher chemical and technical training,

recommendations adopted at 8th Men-
deleyev Congress (1960) 14137
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Symposiums—Continued
joint military-industry paelcagring and ma-

terials handling (1958) 13309
low-temperature nuclear process heat, pro-

ceedings (1960) 4712
materials research in Navy (1960) 10321—

322
microwave optics (19G0) 16496
mitral commissurotomy, surgical symposium,

USSR study (1960) 17493
normal and aljnormal differentiation and

development (1960) 10291
nuclear merchant ship, proceedings (1959)

4330
nuclear powered ships for American oper-

ators (1957) 16405
ONR report ACR series (1956) 17662-663
operating the jet. CAA report (1959) 3390
optical image evaluation, proceedings (1954)

8941
physical metallurgy, minutes (1957) 14495
preventive and social psychiatry (1958)

13333
problems of etiology and pathogenesis of

tumors. Institute of Experimental Path-
ology and Therapv of Cancer. Academy
of Medical Science, USSR (1960) 2139

Q fever (1960) 9154
radiostrontium. Bad Krueznach, Germany,

program and summaries of papers
(I960) 18712

reactor fuel measurement techniques, papers
presented (1959) 4328

science, basic and applied. Naval Research
Office (1958) 6279

shorter-term biological hazards of fallout
field (1958) 7927

space law (1959) 3807. 16230
statistical engineering, annual, proceedings

(1958) 9194-96; (1950) 17288
supervoltage radiation therapy (1959)

11760
tumor viruses (1960) 16111
use of models in geophysical fluid dy-

namics, proceedings (1956) 9324
uses of radioactive isotopes in metallurgy

(1959) 1374
vesicular diseases, proceedings (1958) 1012

Symptoms, see Diagnosis.
Symrniotis. George P.. relief (1954) 5166, 7063
Synagogues, American. Passover prayers for

deliverance of Iron Curtain peoples.
report (1954) 5205

Synchrocvclotrons, 184-inch, ion source (1953)
17121

Svnchro-data quantizer and servo. SYDAQS,
general description (1956) 19319

Svnchronization indicators, specifica t i o n s

(1951) 19702
Synchronizers :

electrical, aircraft still picture camera, spec-
ifications (1952) 9205

synchro fundamentals (1952) 16863
Svnehros. Navv. description and operation

(1959) 3998
Synchrotrons :

angular spread of X-rav beam from I.S.C.
(70-Mev) synchrotron (1956) 3213

beam placement on internal target (1954)
18228. 18231

conventional, electron beam control (1958)
13449

design (1955) 11062
electron triplet production in hvdrogen, re-

port of experiment (1958) 13661
electronic, fine structure of beam, verifica-

tion (1953) 19929
electrons and X-ravs produced, progress re-

ports (1954) 19299
; (1957) 16390

forced betatron oscillation (1951) 9161
Iowa State College synchrotron electron

beam, Faradav cup monitor (1958)
13.340

protection ngainst radiations, handbooks
(1954) 5848 : (1956) 7705

radiations of svnchrotron-induced radioac-
tivities (1955) 19016

radio-frequency accelerating system (1954)
17761

Synchrotrons—Continued
spectrum, cloud chamber measurement of

electron pairs (1952) 4850
theory and design, conference notes (1953)

14938
theory of optically focused synchrotron

(1956) 889
340-mev, photomeson experiments at UCRL

(1958) 13451
Syncope in cardiac arrhythmias, experimental

(1960) 4568
Syndrome, see Diagnosis.
Synechococcus cedorum, see Algae.
Synergism, N-substituted benzamides for pyre-

thrum fly sprays (1951) 19852
Synergists :

allethrin fly sprays, tests with N-substituted
2.4-dinitroanilines and o-chlorobenza-
mides (1953) 20135

m-mitrobenzamides in allethrin fly sprays
(1952) 7650

N-substituted piperonylamides in allethrin
fly sprays (1952) 17699

pyrethrum and allethrin against body louse,
evaluation (1960) 18218

search for, rel. to nicotine insecticides
(1952) 2732. 5740

Synodis, Jytte S., relief (1957) 11171
Synopsis of Government proposed procurement

and contract awards (1953) 17582;
(1954) 2341, 2590, 12749 ; (1955) 2023,
12908; (1956) 2075, 13206; (1957)
2538, 12043; (1958) 2045, 10408;
(1959) 2340, 10868; (1960) 2524,
11883

Synoptic analysis, code (1951) 4232, 14265,
15909

Synoptic catalogs, see Catalogs.
Synoptic High Altitude Gust Program, report

(1956) 9707
Synoptic meteorology, see Meteorology.
Synthesis :

acetylene, basis, USSR study (1959) 629
three-dimensional power shapes, flux-weight-

ing synthesis technique (1958) 11351
Synthesis gas, see Gas.
Synthetic broad woven goods, facts for indus-

try (1952) 11712 : (1953) 3012, 13833,
17167 ; (1954) 2355. 13834

Synthetic crystals, see Crystals.
Synthetic fibers, see Fibers.
Synthetic filament yarns, see Tarns.
Synthetic gems, see Precious stones (artificial).

Synthetic glues, see Glue.
Synthetic lemon juice, see Lemon juice.

Synthetic liquid fuel, see Fuel oil.

Synthetic mica, -^ee Mica.
Synthetic orange juice, see Orange juice.

Synthetic organic chemicals, see Organic
compounds.

Synthetic resin coated cloth, see Cloth.

Synthetic resins, see Glue—Plastics—Resins.
Synthetic rubber, see Rubber

—

also names of
articles manufactured from synthetic
rubber.

Synthetic Rubber Facilities Disposal Commis-
sion, establish (1953) 10528

Synthetic Rubber Office, experimental poly-
mer numbers (1955) 554

Synthetic waste, see Waste products.
Synthetic woven goods, see Textiles.

Synthophyllin, effect on oxygen saturation of
arterial blood in patients with impaired
cerebral circulation, USSR study
(1960) 17329

Syometallurgy, see Leaching.
Syphilis :

among Navaho Indians (1951) 17074
antigens of Treponema pallidum, etc. (1951)

8747
antisyphilitic therapv, evaluation (1952)

4374
blindness due to syphilis (1951) 17087
blood tests

—

Ijremarital health examination, State laws
(1955) 847

prenatal health examinations, State laws
(1954) 18987
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Syphilis—Continued
case finding

—

public heal til nurse (1951) 17083
through education (1951) 17085
through understanding of patients (1951)

17084
cause, spread and cure (1955) 845
congenital

—

approach to problems via birth certifica-
tate (1951) 18929

defective dental development (1951)
17078

intfTstitial keratitis, cortisone therapv
(1951) 17081

obstacles to eradicatiug (1953) 8138
penicillin treatment (1951) 57S2

contact interviewing (1951) 18930
control serum, standarflizing Kahn antigens

(1951) 11690, 17079
cross immunity between syphillis and yaws

(1952) 3019
description, cure, etc. (1959) 9470
diagnosis and management (1960) 18055
effect on nonwhite longevity, mortality data,

Georgia (1951) 17076
experimental

—

gland transfer (1951) 11691
immunity, development and behavior pat-

terns (1951) 57S4
immunity study (1952) 3017

filter paper microscopic test (1951) 8748
Intrastate serology evaluations (1953) 8133
neurosyphilis in African Negro (1951) 20238
penicillin treatment

—

Bellevue Hospital, results (1951) 17075
congenital syphilis (1951) 5782
early and latent syphilis (1951) 17082
Herxheimer reaction (1951) 18928
injections (1951) 4096
neurosyphilis (1951) 8745
penicillin G potency (1951) 8749
studies (1952) 14367

posters (1952) 16894, 61896-899, 16900-902
prevalence, and community structure (1951)

18926
protecting unborn baby (1955) 10638
quantitative tests in large-scale testing pro-

grams (1951) 18927
reinfections following routine metal therapy

(1951) 116S7
serodlagnosis, changing concepts, specific

treponemal antibody versus Wasser-
mann reagin (1953) 11237

serologic surveys, conducting (1955) 6730
serologic tests

—

comparative behavior studies (1952) 3021
evaluation report (I960) 1293
manuals (1955) 12664, 15990 ; (1959)

10570
serum standards (1952) 4373

serology problems in Central America
(1951) 20239

small-qnantitv blood tests

—

Chediaktest (1952) 16904
comparison of serologic tests (1952)

19127
FPMteSt (1952) 16906-907
VDRL slide test (1952) 16905

syphilis and its sequelae, death rates hv ace,
color, and sex (1956) 11068; (1959)
8964

temperature effect on colloidal mastic test
(1952) 15774

transmission. Influence of irradiation, etc.
(1951) 14170

treatment of the masses (1951) 1515
trend in Mississippi (1951) 4094
treponemal immobilization

—

experiments with animals (1952) 3016
test in Navy (1953) 11242

twenty years of medical study in male Negro
(1953) 11448

unstained slides for diagnosis of treponema-
toses (1952) 15777

VD fact sheets (1953) 19400-401; (1954)
4443

VDRL, Kahn, and Kolmer tests, results on
spinal fluid (1953) 6312

Syphilis—Continued
VDRL slide flocculation test (1951) 17088
voluntary reporting of venereal diseases

(1953) 6311
see also Venereal diseases.

Syquia, Ceasar J. (Raaum), relief (1952)
7325, 10455, 12715

Syracuse, N.Y. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9219

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8545
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10727
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5350
census of population, 1950

—

by census tracts (1951) 16236
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10856
housing characteristics, by census tracts

(1953) 757
instrument approach chart 4699
milk consumption in schools, effect of larger

containers and times of service (1956)
2728

part-time jobs for women (1952) 990
railroad accidents (1955) 698, 18425;

(1957) 5643; (1958) 3575
topographic map (1951) 13907
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19505

Syracuse University easement (1954) 324,
10226, 11342

Syria

:

air transport services, agreements (1956)
11199; (1957) 10369

chart of anchorages on coast (1951) 13959
cotton production and textile industry

(1954) 5665
cotton, production, exports, prospects

(1957) 14208
cotton situation (1952) 16660
economic developments (19 5 6) 9118

;

(1959) 7796
economic review (1953) 19106; (1954)

15529
economy, basic data (1957) 16855
establishing business in Syria (1953) 13292
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1957) 7396; (1960) 5397
foreign trade (1958) 623
import tariff system (1954) 4188, 17517
living and office-operating costs (1954) 7335
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 19010;

(1960) 11294
preparing shipments to Syria (1955) 15725
sailing directions (1952) 14125
U.S. foreign policy and operations, review

(1958) 3185
Syringes :

automatic, for intravenous injections (1951)
5599

metal, specifications (1958) 7252
water syringes for use in operative dentistry

(1952) 1SSS8
Syrups, see Sirups.
System Federation Railway Employees Depart-

ment emergency board report (1960)
15409

System uncertainty, basic theorems (1954)
3022

Systematic position of bird genus Apalopteron
(1958) 10140

Systematics, see Biology.
Systems :

complex, planning philosophv (1959) 16988
design, human factors (1957) 18029
see also names or types of systems, e.g..

Electronic data processing systems.
Systral, effectiveness against motion sickness

(1960) 6226
Syung Sil Park, see Park, Kyung Ho.
Szabo, Lilia A. relief (1959) 9966, 13969,

14149
Szabo, IMiklos, Hungarian Informer, Soviet ac-

tivity investigation, hearing (1958)
3341

Szabo, Thomas, relief (1954) 8418, 9760, 11295
Szasz, Andros, relief (1960) 5068
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Sze, Alice Chiacheng, see Wang, Chiu An (nee
Alice Chiacheng Sze).

Szechwan CCP directive on collective life, wel-
fare and village rest periods for peoples
communes, Communist China (1959)
10326

Szecliwao Province, China

:

budgets (1960) 5649
economic plan, report on draft (1960) 7074
new Karamay oil region (1959) 552
northwest, phyto-geographical survey (1960)

172S1
Szekeres, Atsuko K., restoration of citizenship,

reports (1954) 11705; (1955) 3033
Szende. Endre, and family, relief (1953

1

12486; (1954) 3856. 5043
Szethofer, Leon J., see De Szethofer, Leon J.,

and wife.
Szetu, Anna, see Tu Do Chau.
Szewczyk, Bronislawa, Sister, relief (1952)

7141, 12944, 13669
Sziagyi, Joszef, arrest and execution, protest,

report (1958) 9695
Szilagyi. Dezso, relief (1955) 11608
Sznaider. Henek, and wife, relief (1960)

13224
Szoboszlay, Aladar, relief (1960) 6524. 9329,

9573
Szoldrska. Anna. Sister, relief (1952) 7141,

12944. 13669
Szpytman, Jan, relief (1957) 9661
Szutu, Gene C, and wife, relief (1954) 9886,

14910. 16584
Szymczak, M. S., eligibilitv for employment in

member bank (1951) 13498, 14760,
14S82

T

T.C.. see Tax Commission.
T.C.A., see Technical Cooperation Administra-

tion.
T series (1959) 8376; (1960) 3371
T-squares :

plastic, wood, etc., specifications (1956)
18926

steel, specifications (1951) 19800; (1954)
19505

T.V., see Television.

T.V.A.. .see Tennessee Valley Authority.
T.W. Holt. & Co., see Holt, T.W.. & Co.
T.W.N. Company, land conveyance by quitclaim

deed (1956) 11907, 16-599

Tab tests, see Mental tests.

Tabanidae. see Gadflies.

Tabards, see Flags.
Tabit. Isabel, relief (1951) 132.30, 15166,

16309
Table Rock Dam :

construction, report (1954) 6861
spillway and conduits, hydraulic model in-

vestigation (1959) 12617
Table Rock Dam and Reservoir project

:

lands, convey portion to Missouri

—

law (1959) 11909
reports (1959) 7582, 12128

Table Rock Reservoir

:

storage space, utilize water supply for fish
hatchery

—

law (1959) 11980
reports (1959) 7584. 8715

Tablecloths

:

cloths, coated (table and shelf), specifica-
tions (1953) 9281

napkins, etc.

—

cotton damask, specifications (1956)
20235

cotton, specifications (1952) 3984
Tables (compilation), see technical, scientific,

and economic subjects.

Tables (furniture) :

bedside, metal, specifications (1051) 6945
card, metal, specifications (1951) 1S505
communion tables, free importation by reli-

gious organizations

—

law (1952) 10352
reports (1952) 8861, 10684

Tables (furniture)—Continued
dining

—

4-seat capacity, specifications (1957)
9829 ; (1958) 1394

hospital, metal base, specifications (1957)
8453

end. metal reception room, specifications
(1956) 18792

examining, specifications (1953) 7727
folding legs, specifications (1954) 17298;

(1956) 7312
laundry, folding, specifications (1954) 17293
line-up and register, printing, lithographic,

specifications (1955) 19268
mail, dumping and stamping, specifications

(1951) 8281
metal, for kitchens of quarters, specifica-

tions (1953) 4365
multiplex, metal, specifications (1956) 18802
office, specifications (1951) 8358, 11347,

19895
operating, equine, specifications (1953) 972
packing cartoned eggs (1956) 4407
patient examining, specifications (1957)

14146
photographic, opaquing and layout, specifi-

cations (1952) 18755; (1953) 20085-
86; (1956) 3797

picnic tables for national parks (1955)
17524

reception room, metal, specifications (1956)
20234

steel, general office

—

Federal standard (1955) 10282 ; (1959)
16357

specifications (1955) 12333
supports, classification bulletin (1951) 1484
table top assemblies, plastic thermosetting

resin laminate, specifications (1953)
16130; (1954) 15416

tracing

—

drafting, specifications (1957) 7305
multiplex mapping equipment, specifica-

tions (1952) 2667
wood, executive office

—

Federal standards (1954) 7264, 12325;
(1955) 15676: (1959) 1635G

specifications (1952) 2762; (1954) 12294
wood, general office, specifications (1955)

15638
wood, typewriter stands, specifications

(1955) 17106
see also Steam tables.

Tables (mathematics), see Factor tables

—

Logarithms—Mathematics—Physics

—

Scharnhorst tables—Trigonometry.
Tables for reduction of old-age and wife's

benefits under 1956 amdts. to social
security act (1958) 6300

Tables of allowances, see Military supplies.
Tables of conventional signs on tape (1960)

15906
Tables of distribution, see Army.
Tables of equipment, see Military suijplies.

Tables of organization, see Air Force—Army.
Tableware :

ceramic dinnerware manufacture, plant re-

quirements (1955) 13804
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec, regs. (1951) 10563:
(1954) 279-280

corrosion-resisting steel, specifications
(1954) 15431; (1956) 10822

dinnerware

—

corrosion-resisting steel, specifications

(1952) 16429; (1956) 5522
glass, specifications (1952) 10937 ; (1954)

620
eating utensils, h.ygiene, etc., spec. regs.

(1951) 184
facts for industry (1958) 4094
glass—

•

bowls, etc., specifications (1955) 10141
officers' mess-gear, specifications (1952)

2S60, 1530S
specifications (1956) 7405; a93S) 8612

heavy-duty alpha-cellulose-filled melamine,
standard of trade (1951) 8437

household china. Tariff Comm. reports
(1953) 4912, 20499; (1954) 12581
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Tableware—Continued
hygiene and sanitation, spec. regs. (1952)

4745
melamine dinnerware

—

alpha-cellulose-filled, standard of trade
(1957) 9196

industry, trade practice rules (1956)
12604

oxygen releasing type stain remover, specifi-
cations (195S) 4740

plastic, recommendation of trade (1953)
1138

plated, specifications (1956) 10823
pottery, summary of information (1957)

6478
stainless-steel flatware, trade agreement es-

cape clause investigation (1958) 1866 ;

(1959) 13639
Taboga Island, Panama, birds (195i3) 1460
Taboguilla Island, Panama, birds (1953) 1460
Tabulating cards, specifications (1956) 17285;

(1957) 8554
Tabulating equipment and Army medical sta-

tistics (1959) 15393
Tabulating equipment mechanics, see Me-

chanics (persons).
Tabulating machine operators, examination an-

nouncements (1953) 10217; (1956)
5026, 11730, 11738; (1958) 9206

Tabulation :

equipment operator, etc., examination an-
nouncement (1953) 10214

planners, etc., examination announcements
(1956) 11730; (1958) 9206

statistical tables, usage in Agricultural Mar-
keting Service, guide (1967) 7799

wheat acreage, 1956 compliance, etc., in-
struction (1956) 18559

TACAN, see Air navigation—Radio commu-
nication.

Tacheographs, invention of P. V. Melent'ev,
description of apparatus (1960) 14504

Tachibana, Bernard K.. relief (1951) 18183;
(1952) 5242. 6894

Tachina flies, see Flies.
Tachistoscopes, multi-field electronic, descrip-

tion (1960) 4656
Tachometers :

operation of speedometers on motor vehi-
cles, amend U.S. Code, hearings (1959)
14342A

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
3357

specifications (1951) 6807. 6816. 8224, 8228,
11273, 11291 ; (1952) 10966, 15054

;

(1953) 889-890, 13046, 17368; (1954)
19500; (1955) 1453, 16924, 18245;
(1956) 3737-38, 3783, 7273; (1957)
1905, 15637-638, 17628

tester, specifications (1952) 9215
Taohymeters, tests of tachymeter-theodolite

(1960) 14501
Tackle blocks, see Blocks.
Tacks

:

cut and wire, industry, trade practice rules
(1958) 12726

cut, specifications (1952) 9315; (1955)
102.52; (1956) 18915; (1958) 5936

map and marking, specifications (1952)
17752; (1954) 18659; (1955) 19384

specification, cancellation (1956) 18914
Tacoma, Wash. :

accident investigation report (1954) 1.3854
census of housing, 1950, block statistics

(1952) 6780, 8546
census of population, 1950, census tracts

(1951) 16237
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16338; (1960) 17068
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1956) 641
document edition (1956) 512

instrument approach chart (1951) 6329
nonfarm housing census, 1950, character-

istics (1953) 4026
population and housing 1950, characteristics,

census tract statistics (1952) 18546
port (1954) 8665
vicinity, civil divisions, etc., map (1952)

14780

Taconite, fragmentation (1953) 13480
Tactical vehicles, see Vehicles.
Tactics, see Military art and science—Naval

art and science.
Tadao, Bernai-d S., see Bernard (Cervera),

Michael.
Tadayoshi Takeda, see Shuto, Tommy T.
Tadlock, Robert W., relief (1951) 1S342

;

(1952) 5244, 10228
Tadzhik language, see Tajik language.
Taeryanghwa Man Harbor chart (1951) 7130
Taft, Leda, relief (1952) 3707, 7261, 6919
Taft, Robert A. :

commemorative stamp (poster) (1960)
18015

memorial in D.C., report (1955) 15316
memorial services (1954) 13902
portrait unveiling, proceedings (1959) 5942

Taft, Robert A., Memorial, see Robert A. Taft
Memorial.

Taft, Robert A., Sanitary Engineering Center,
See Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineer-
ing Center.

Taft, Calif.

:

census (1952) 12641
map of vicinity (1951) 9906

Taft-Hartley act, see Industrial relations.
Taft quadrangle, Tenn., topographic map

(1951) 11485
Tag board, see Paperboard.
Tagged atoms, see Atoms.
Tagliarini, Calcedonio, relief (1952) 2300,

5473, 6857
Tago, Manarni, relief (1952) 5106, 7321, 8659
Tags

:

experimental testing of fish tags on albacore
(1952) 637

key, specifications (1952) 7571
shipping and stock, specifications (1954)

56.32; (1955) 19408
see also Automobiles—^Identification tags

—

Radiosonde return tags.
Tahchevah Creek :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6844
document edition (1960) 6473

Tahchevah Creek project, construction au-
thorization, report (1958) 14834

Taheri, Frances H.. relief (1953) 15420;
(1954) 5053 5345

Taheri, Zia E.. relief (1953) 15420
; (1954)

(5053 .5345
Tahiti, tuna fishing (1954) 800
Tahoe, Lake

:

compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

Tai Lake, land forms of Tung-ting-shan
Taik, Lee Chong, relief (1957) 5195. 8139,

9353
Tail (aircraft) :

aerodynamic characteristics of unswept tail
assembly in sideslip (1953) 6217

aerodvnamic interference of slender-wing
tail combinations (1957) 4238

aerodynamics of wing-tail combinations per-
forming time-dependent motions (1954)
10692

base drag of body of revolution at Mach
numbers 1.5 and 2.0 (1951) 10084

body tail combination, steady rolling on
natural frequencies (1953) 16381

;

(1956) 4115
buffeting loads (1954) 10693; (1956) 4106
critical loads on large airplanes (1951)

18826
damping and wing-tail interference, effects

on rolling effectiveness of ailerons and
spoiler on modified-delta-\^ing (1959)
16845

differentially deflected horizontal surfaces,
lateral-control investigation at tran-
sonic speeds (1960) 5880

effect on low-speed yawing (1951) 20130
effects of airplane motions on angles of at-

tack of swept-wing bomber in rough air,

measurements (195S) 15236
fuselage cross section effects on static longi-

tudinal and lateral stability, investiga-
tion (1956) 1764
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Tail (aircraft)—Continued
horizontal

—

all-movable, effectiveness on unswept-wlng
and body combination for Mach num-
bers 0.60 to 1.40 (1959) 15072

computing design maneuvering load
(1953) 4688

effect of negative dihedral on stability of
swept-wing configuration at transonic
speeds (1959) 1052

effects on longitudinal stability of 45°
sweptback wing-body combination at
transonic speeds (1959) 1059

height effects on aerodynamic and load-
ing characteristics in sideslip on 45°
sweptback, untapercd tail assembly
(1959) 16814

horizontal and vertical contributions to
static lateral stability, wind tunnel in-

vestigation (1956) 20641
incremental loads measured on swept-

wiug bomber airplane in sideslip maneu-
vers (1959) 16911

Isolated unswept assemblies, effect of
chord on calculated subsonic span loads
and stability derivatives (1959) 67S9

loads in pitching maneuvers on flexible

swept wing jet bomber (1958) 792
loads measured in flisrht on multiengine

jet bomber (1955) 17479
location and size effects on longitudinal

characteristics of airplane model having
triangular wing of aspect ratio 3
(1957) 14438

location effect on stability, etc. (1951)
15624

low, on fighter type airplane, effect on
aerodynamic characteristics at tran-
sonic speeds (1900) 8787

position effects on static stability (1951)
20137

shock-wave interference at Mach 1.9

(1959) 1005
size effect on stability, etc. (1951) 15625
size, length, location, effect on stability,

etc. (1953) 20319
stability on swept-back wing airplane

model (1956) 20645
sweptback, longitudinal aerodynamic

characteristics of model at transonic
speeds (1959) 16820

tail position and wing leading-edge modifi-
cation effects on aerodynamic charac-
teristics in pitch (1957) 10195

use for roll control (1959) 6739
wind-tunnel Investigation (1955) 15913
yaw-dannier-vane deflection, effects on

sideslip derivatives, fighter type model
(1960) 17870

zero-angle-of attack transonic drag asso-
ciated with vertical position at zero
incidence, experimental study (1959)
1055

inline surfaces, lift, drag, longitudinal stabil-

ity of rocket-powered model (1959)
16821

lag effect of sidewash (1955) 3567
loads in maneuvering flight (1951) 169(i4
low auxiliary surfaces having dihedral, use

to improve stability of T-tail model at
high lift (1960) 5895

low-speed measurement of contribution to
rolling stability derivatives and air-flow
angularity including some effects on
wing-tip stores (1959) 1064

measurements of aerodynamic forces and
moments at subsonic speeds on simplied
T-tail (1958) 17293

modifications, effect on stability (1951)
1385

mounted well above wing plane, fighter

model employing low-aspect-ratio un-
swept wing

—

lateral and directional stability (1960)
7383

longitudinal stability and control (1960)
7382

oscillations (1951) 15620
semispan, control surface characteristics

(1951) 20134

Tail (aircraft)—Continued
slender wing-tail-body combinations (1952)

800
stability derivatives (1951) 8052; (1954)

(i202
triangular vertical tails with subsonic

leading edges, etc. (1955) 779
static lateral characteristics of model with

highly tapered wing and several tail

configurations (1960) 5892
subsonic span loads and stability of tail

surfaces, etc. (1954) 18914
surface effect on static stability (1052)

14268
tail-rotor contribution to helicopter stability

and control in low-speed flight (1954)
10698; (1956) 4103

tail-wheel shimmy, theory (1955) 775
tee, fighter plane, with low-aspect-ratio un-

swept wing

—

lateral stability and control measurements
(1960) 17865

transonic longitudinal aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 17864

triangular vertical-and horizontal combina-
tions, forces and moments due to side-

slip (1957) 5737
unsteady motions, indicial functions concept

in analysis (1955) 12587
vertical

—

damping of model oscillating in yaw
(1952) 7929, 15658; (1954) 4357

directional stability (1952) 4254
effects on stability and control charac-

teristics of vertically rising airplane
(1957) 2230

force, etc., due to sideslip (1951) 18813
influence on rolling derivatives (1952)

2936
interference effects of fuselage configura-

tions in sideslip (1954) 4383
loads, maximum angle of sideslip (1952)

6112; (1954) 8912
loads measured in flight on 4 airplane

configurations at transonic and super-
sonic speeds (1960) 4271

penetration of lateral gusts, calculation
of forces and stability (1956) 19251

pressures, forces, and moments at super-
sonic speeds due to lateral motions
(1957) 4232

pressures, forces and moments due to vari-

ous lateral motions (1955) 6667
size and length effect on lateral stability

characteristics (1952) 14243
size, effect on rolling behavior of swept-
wing airplane, flight investigation
(1959) 6725

tapered sweptback, with supersonic lead-

ing and trailing edges, pressures, etc.,

due to lateral motions (1960) 16069
yaw damping effects on loads in turbulent
' air (1959) 5285

Tail-wing-fuselage combinations, see Airplanes.

Tailings (ore dressing) :

hydraulic backfilling method, several floc-

culants to improve, studies (1960)
8768

Tailor-make your executive staff (1960) 10391

Tailored clothing, see Clothing.

Tailoring, fitting coats and suits (1952) 1804

Tailors, ship's serviceman, hand!)ook (1954)
4412

Taipale, George, relief (1954) 5388, 9762,
11297

Taipei, Formosa :

United States Navy medical research center
establishment, agreement with China
(1956) 7824

amendment agreement (1957) 4370

Taiwan, see Formosa.
Tajik language :

Arabic, guide (1960) 31
Cyrillic, guide (1960) 32

Tajin, Mexico, Totonac Indians, history, sub-

sistence, etc. (1952) 18194
Tajin Man Harbor, chart (1951) 7130
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Taka Motoki, see Motokl, Taka.
Takada. Barbara J., relief (1952) 3853, 7069,

8663
Takagi. Megiimi, relief (1951) 14951, 16461,

17699
Takahashi, Haruyo, relief (1952) 7132, 12935,

13658
Takahashi, K., and family, relief (1957) 9615
Takai, Fusako, and son, relief (1957) 6845,

13132, 13669
Takako Iba, see Iba, Takako.
Takamine, Mieko, relief (1951) 18311 ; (1952)

3682, 5027
Takano, Miki, relief (1952) 12895, 13617
Takano, Shoemon, relief (1951) 14922, 17726,

18149
Takano. Takeo, relief (1954) 8423, 11816,

13999
Takara, Ta'ro, relief (1951) 4913, 8116, 9304
Takayasn's disease, ace Thromboangitis

obliterans.
Takayasu's syndrome, see Thromboangitis

obliterans.
Take a look at your future (1958) 3028
Take a trip with Sammy Squirrel (1957)

11776; (1960) 14627
Take-off (aircraft) :

acceleration-type indicator in large jet air-
plane (1959) 9373

boundary-layer control, effects (1952) 19053
characteristics and performance, jet trans-

ports (1960) 19262-263
dynamic stability and control of cascade-

vving vertically rising airplane (1954)
10706

flight check, elimination of certain require-
ment, civil air regulations amendment
(1957) 17529

instrument to indicate loss of acceleration,
description and evaluatiin (1954)
19724

jet airplanes, aerodynamic characteristics
(1959) 16871

light airplanes, high-lift flaps effect (1951)
16968

proficiency check, elimination of certain re-
quirement, civil air regulations amend-
ment (1957) 17528

requirement, elimination, civil air regs.
(1954) 6520

resistance of seaplanes, effect of waves, in-
vestigations (1959) 13421; (1960)
2113

vertical

—

flapped wing effect in deflecting propeller
slip.stream (1958) 790

ground proximity, etc., effect on effective-
ness of wing with large-chord slotted
flaps (1956) 593S

sliding flap effect in deflecting propeller
slipstream (1956) 11046

wing-propeller configuration (1955) 788
Takeda, Tadayoshi, see Shuto, Tommy T.

Takedo, Biro, see McKinley, William L.

Takemura, Rumi, relief (1952) 37S0, 6909,
7271

Takench, Yoko, relief (1952) 3770, 7310, 8652
Takilma, Oreg., Takilma-Waldo copper district

(1956) 5894
Takimoto, Toshiko N. and son, relief (1952)

7142. 12946, 13671
Talass Ala-Tau Mountains, reconnaissan^-s

survey (1960) 1028
Talbot, Joseph E., nomination, hearing (1953)

12934
Talbot. Laurence D., relief (1958) 4256, 6960,

8048
Talbott, Harold E.

:

business activities, hearings (1955) 16872
nomination, hearing (1953) 4268, 4270-71
testimony (1955) 0177

Talc

:

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 12948

investigation in Vermont (1952) 4149
laboratory flotation from Arkansas and

Texas sources (1956) 158S7

Talc—Continued
mineral facts and problems (1960) 1119
mineral market reports (1952) 2904; (1953)

2672, 19295; (1955) 749, 17437;
(1957) 999, 14408; (1958) 12969;
(1959) 2002

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17961;
(1954) 945, 5817; (1956) 4100, 19207;
(1957) 10182; (1958) 6213. 15212;
(1959) 15039; (1960) 16038

preprint from mineral facts and problems
(1955) 10530

production, etc. (1939) 13334
reconstituted block, bonded with magnesium

oxychloride, properties (1956) 12773
Talcot National Wildlife Refuge :

land exchange

—

law (1951) 17814
reports (1951) 8063, 17957

Talent, mobilizing for Government service,
hearings (1960) 11163

Talent division, see Rogue River basin project.
Talent fees, definition under fair labor stand-

ards act (1959) 1229
Taletti, Marinella, relief (1953) 5729, 12472,

15061
Talk:

biggest gap in security an open mouth

—

folder a953) 20017
poster (1953) 20021

Talk it over, Armed Forces talk (1954) 4724
Talkeetna. Alaska, reconnaissance top igraphlc

map (1951) 9S94
Talkeetna Mountains, early Cretaceous

(Albian) ammonites (1960) 17173
Talking books :

books for the blind (1957) 2160
juvenile readers, list (1960) 2073
records for the blind, catalog, 1953-57

(1959) 3828
see also Blind.

Talladega. Ala., population, special census
1956 (1956) 8322

Tallahassee, Fla.

:

fissionable materials in laud, conveyance of
U.S. interests

—

law (195S) 14027
reports (1958) 9548, 15821

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 15912
Tallahatchie River, Yazoo-Little Tallahatchie

watershed, timber buyers, directorv
(1960) 3901

Tallamy, Bertram D., nomination, hearing
(1957) 3815

Tallies

:

finger-tip tally, description, etc. (1956) 6231
pace, specifications (1951) 19797; (1953)

18722
Tallow

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4864

consumption abroad, foreign markets promo-
tion ti increase (remarks) (1959) 1643

facts for industry (1960) 318
futures trading and open contracts (1957)

13130: (1958) 2132, 10493; (1959)
2428, 10901; (1960) 2625, 11982

industry, changes in market, practices, and
costs (1959) 11635

inedible

—

specifications (1953) 9280
world market survey (1959) 3179

rendering inedible animal fats, practices in
Pennsylvania and Minnesota, analysis
(1958) 16676

use in livestock feeds (1958) 1015
Tallulah La,, ecolosrical investigations of

boll weevil (1959) 15334i
Talose. D-, 1-C " labeled, preparation (1954)

396
Tamaki, Etsuko S., relief (1954) 14626, 16658
Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge:

birds (1955) 8192
general information (1957) 5554

Tamarack :

mortality due to larch sawfly defoliation in
Minnesota (1957) 8666

pulping processes (1959) 1684
resurgence, in Minnesota (1953) 9350
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Tamarack—Continued
seed test, northeastern Wisconsin (1955)

19464
silvical characteristics (1958) 636
site index curves in Lake States (1957)

1425T
Tamaricaceae, see Tamarisk.
Tamarisk

:

Athel tamarisk, foreign wood (1955) 4901
sprout growth, effects of cattle grazing, pre-

liminary findings (1960) 1S636
Tamaris aphylla, see Tamarisk.
Taming of blue and beyond (1959) 15349
Taming of Hai Ho, Communist China (1960)

11462
Tampa, Fla. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) S547
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

14652
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4027
instrument approach charts (1951) 4700-2,

4736
population characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 17596
population, special census of annexations

(1954) 950S
port (1958) 12682
terminal forecasting manual (1954) 7790
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19483

Tampa Bay :

tidal current charts (1951) 13052
wave statistics (1957) 8502

Tampers :

backflll. pneumatic, specifications (1955)
1484

stuffing box and pump packing, specifica-
tions (1957) 15766

Tampico fiber, see Istle.
Tan, Wai, Hsueh, and family, relief (1952)

5465, 12829, 13218
Tan-Son-Nhut Airport, facilities, agreement

with France (1951) 10296
Tan Tat Geen. deportation suspension, rocis-

sion (1958) 093S
Tanacross, Alaska, topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 3608
Tanagers, North American, life history (1958)

5013
Tanaka, Claudia B. relief (1951) 18348;

(1952) 3681, 5009
Tanaka, Eiko, relief (1953) 12569; (1954)

3788. 4998
Tanalith, Wolman-salt wood preservative.

specifications (1951) 13790
Tanana River

:

survey of basin, engineer report
departmental edition (1955) 17036
document edition (1955) 16816

Tanana Valley Sportsmen's Association sell

land to (1951) 16374; (1952) 7347, 8643
Tancrede, Fla., railroad accident (1954) 17572
Tang Ku, China, new port, description (1960)

1933
Tang Tsou, deportation (1956) 8502
Tanganyika

:

cotton, production and marketing situation
(1954) 7300

exports of sisal during 1953 (1954) 1S731
international educational exchange and re-

lated exchange-of-persons activities
(1960) 6068

port facilities development, agreement
(1955) 8472

revolving loan fund, establishment, agree-
ment (1955) 6771

Tangelos, Florida, seasonal changes in fruit
development, etc (1959) 15332

Tangents and cotangents, see Trigonometry.
Tangerine juice, concentrated, for manufac-

turing, standards for grades (1955)
18670

Tangerines :

Florida

—

specifications (1953) 18855
standards for grades (1953) 1377

packinghouse treatments, etc., effect (1952)
8029

Tangerines—Continued
shelf life in retail store display cases (1952)

Texas, specifications (1953) 18854
rangier International Zone, see Morocco,
laugyang coalfield, geology (1957) 8686
lanigawa, Tsuneo, relief (1952) 10841, 12884

13357 '

Tank cars :

acetic ^anhydride, specifications (1954)

anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, domestic serv-
ice, specifications (1954) 17276-277

caustic soda, domestic service, specifications
(1954) 17272-273

chlorine, specifications (1954) 17''74-'>75
foreign service, specifications (1954) 17267
nickel-clad, specifications (1954) 17284-285
nitnc acid, specifications (1954) 1726S-''69
operational control. Army rec'^ (19.54)

19235; (1955) 17928 ; (1956) 14043
petroleum

—

*^^?ifs|ic service, specifications (1956)

^"'^^'tISS „ service, specifications (1954)
3987-89, 15284; (1955) 6383

phosphorus, specifications (1954) 17270-271
propane gas and anhydrous ammonia, speci-

fications (1954) 17278-279

specifications (1954) 17265-266
story (1952) 7609

Tank company

:

compania de tanques, regimiento de in-
fanteria, field manual (1954) 16177

in attack, organization and conduct of tactl-
cal training. USSR study (1959) 16630rank linings, see Linings.

Tank outgassing (1956) 4871
Tank tippers, see Tippers.
Tank vessels, see Tankers.
Tankage^ production (1953) 16652; (1954)

o-o^' J^^,^^Uo(1^55) 2623; 1956
7'39-fO. 17852; (1957) 5959, 12739
(19o8) 3896, 11093: (1959) 30'>3
13699; (1960) 6141,16435

'

Tankermen :

Coast Guard manual (1954) 13895
qualification requirements, manual (1955)

19155
Tankers

:

boiling water reactor propulsion plant de-
sign (1959) 7144

charter and construction for coastwise
trade—

•

hearings (1956) 15470; (1957) 1806
reports (1956) 14677, 15395

construction

—

laws (1954) 14112-113
reports (1954) 11599, 11687, 14327

construction, appropriations, proposal
(1954) 14583

dry cargo-tanker, construction, report
(1956) 15173

fire fighting manual (1959) 1501
long-term charter by Navy

—

hearings (1954) 8553. 11870; (1955)
10027

law (1954) 14113
reports (1954) 8509, 11778, 14385

national defense reserve of oil tankers

—

hearings (1953) 15841; (1954) 1666,

law (1954) 14112
reports (1953) 15489, 15630; (1954)

11525, 11599, 14327
nuclear powered

—

design studies for selecting reactor (1960)
16573

probabilities (paper) (1959) 13797
oil, East Coast industry, investigation

—

hearings (1951) 761
report (1951) 4989

oil ships, propulsion by nuclear power
(1956) 9863

ore-oil carriers in world fleet (1957) 14378
replacement and upgrading for adequate

fleet (remarks) (1958) 17236
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Tankers—Continued
rules and regulations (1958) 9219 (1960)

4770
sale of Government-owned surplus vessels

—

hearing (1952) 9086
report (1952) 10696

tank vessels, regulation (19 5 1) 7876

;

(1953) 7271 ; (1954) 4975
3S,000-clwt, OMR-powered

—

economic analysis of cost, etc., based on
design and construction (1958) 15596

reference design and engineering draw-
ings (1959) 7147

researcli and development program (1958)
15597

vessels. Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs (1956)
18246

Tanks

:

aircraft engine oil tanks, fire liazard test

(1953) 7207
aircraft fuel—

auxiliary. Federal supply classification,
logistics responsibilities. Army regs
(1957) 6333

crash fires problems, investigation (1953)
7194

lightning hazards (1958) 16379
specifications (1951) 13658; (1955)

4644; (1956) 17170
vapor ignition from static electrification

and from lightning, investigation
(1960) 11560

airplane smoke tanks-
packaging spare parts and accessories,

specification (1954) 19492
serviceability standard, spec, regs (1952)

2009, 4812
specifications (1953) 7598; (1956) 3786

boiler, deaerating feed water, specifications

(1953) 2413
distributor, water, truck-mounted, technical

manual (1955) 16604
electrical equipment for separation of iso-

topes (1956) 4930
elevated, atomic bomb blast effects (195u)

301
fuel—

, ,
navion model aircraft, maintenance alert

bulletin (1957) 4916
rocket, spherical and cylindrical, natural

frequencies of fluids (1960) 10242
sump requirements (1952) 10183

fuel-oil, sludge problem (1955) 5045
gasoline body, semitrailer chassis, specifica-

tion (1954) 7151
gravity, separation of menhaden oil, use of

bacterial culture (1957) 16797
hot-dip. directly and indirectly heated, speci-

fications (1957) 7199. 14075
hot water, linings, anti-corrosion devices

(1955) 3619; (1958) 5079; (1960)
7540

large propellant, principles of design of dy-
namically similar models (1960) 4254

level indicating equipment, electrical, speci-

fications (1952) 16473
liquid fuel, collapsible, technical manual

(1953) 453
liquid-oxygen, transportable, specifications

(1952) 17561
liquid storage, metal, water, skid-mounted,

specifications (1954) 1783
milk

—

bulk handling, installed by Twin Cities

Milk Producers Association (1957) 789
bulk milk assembly (address) (1958)
3886

cooling, on farms supplying Federal order
markets (1958) 11074; (1959) 11564;
(1960) 10482

oil storage

—

invitation for bids (1951) 11718, 14201;
(1952) 3068. 11496, 14382

specifications (1951) 4138
photographic, for film processing, specifica-

tions (1951) 15265; (1952) 18746

specifications (1951)

Tanks—Continued
pressure, d i e s e 1 starting, specifications

(1952) 11022, 15085; (1953) 20088
spherical, welding, combined automatic,

USSR study (1960) 847
stainless steel, for lithium, failure (1951)

9225 ; (1955) 9197
steel, vertical, bolted, convertible, specifica-

tions (1956) 604-605
storage

—

canvas, water, etc., specifications (1951)
6873; (1958) 445

Federal supply catalog (1953) 15SG2
surge tanks

—

anchorage, invitation for bids (1952)
3053

metalwork, invitation for bids (1951)
14199

torque pressure,
8258

transformer oil storage, invitation for bids
(1951) 14206

treating, for on-the-farm application of
wood preservatives (1956) 9144

undergoing pitching oscillations, effective
moment of inertia of fluid (1955) 3566

water—

-

deaerating feed, specification (1952) 5605
equipment for controlled acoustical ex-

periment, study (1958) 5040
FCDA stockpiled portable storage tanks

(1954) 7204
porcelain enameled, domestic service,

standard of trade (1960) 12781
steel, 1500 gallon, semitrailer, specifica-

tions (1953) 4348
wood-stave, specifications (1951) 13656;

(1952) 18748; (1953) 10837
see also Septic tanks—Waste disposal tanks.

Tanks (military science) :

Army and Marine Corps procurement

—

hearing (1957) 11068
report (1957) 13433

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 365

German maintenance in World War II, DA
pamphlet (1954) 13578

investigation of production of defective
parts (1954) 6866

purchase by Army Dept., investigation, re-
port (1957) 3795

teamwork of infantry, tank, and artillery
(1953) 256

tools for fighting man (armed forces talk)
(1952) 3233

Tanner-Massman-Patti, see Massman-Patti-
Tanner & Mitchell.

Tanneries, leather, plant requirements to set
up and operate (1955) 12483

Tanning and tanning materials :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6529

extracts, decorations, and preparations, free
importation, extend

—

law (1960) 7964
reports (1960) 4933, 6742

extracts from canaigre roots (1959) 13712
extracts, temporary free importation

—

law (1957) 15102
reports (1957) 13451, 13923

hemlock extracts, decoctions, preparations,
free importation, temporary

—

law (1959) 15653
reports (1959) 14255. 14524

leather and small fur skins (1954) 6096
leather, man-hours, 1948-50 (1952) 744
leather tanning and finishing, wage struc-

ture (1960) 2048
new process improves shoe insoles (1955)

17752
summary of information (1956) 18427
see also Leather, hides, and skins.

Tannins

:

complexes of ferrous iron with tannic acid
(1960) 9852

potential sources^
canaigre (1959) 7067
canaigre roots (1959) 13712
sumac (1957) 10509
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Tannins—Continued
pulp chips and tanbark from hemlock slabs

by air-flotation (1955) 16161
Tannous. Nadeem and wife, relief (1954)

12027, 1431S. 163S8
Tannova, Carlos, relief (1951) 18306; (1952)

3678, 5024
Tano, Junko, see Jefferson, Sylvia E.
Tanoak

:

acorn and seedling production in north-
western California (1957) 16S75

killing in northwestern California (1956)
lOSSS

silvical characteristics (1958) 12809
Tanoan Indians, see Isleta Indians.

Tanoue, Towa, relief (1952) 13237
Tantalum :

analytical chemistry, bibliography (1957)
8685

anion exchange

—

behavior in HCl-HF mixtures (1951) 6216
chloro-ions (1951) 9221

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

beneflciation studies of alluvial black-sand
deposits (1955) 5041

bibliographies (1953) 1652; (1960) 14927
columbite-tantalite series, relationship of

density to composition (1955) 17451
electrodes, erosion in calutron (1955) 7362
energy distribution of particles emitted

(1954) 3472
industry

—

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 1453

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1541

ion exchange behavior in HCl-HF mixtures
(1951) 6216

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12530 ;

(1960) 7370
mineral market reports (1956) 817, 17537;

(1957) 14405; (1958) 8793, 12963;
(1959) 939

minerals containing, optical and chemical
studies (1954) 415

minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 5790;
(1955) 19539: (1956) 19179; (1957)
16992; (1958) 6172, 15175; (1959)
14992; (1960) 15975

Mines Bureau research

—

expansion (1958) 12963
intensification (1959) 13329

neutron capture (1955) 9063
neutrons, differential elastic scattering

(1956) 898
ores and concentrates, encourage discoverv,

etc., in U,S.

—

law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 12807: (1955) 9868,

11742, 11745, 14928, 15373
oxidation

—

spectrophotometric study (1951) 16129
3,800° F supersonic airstream, investiga-

tion (1960) 4249
production, etc., 1958 (1959) 10438
properties, materials handbook (1955) 11086
proton reactions (1955) 19018
proton scattering cross sections (1954) 428
refining by removal of niobium and titanium

impurities bv ion exchange method,
USSR study (1960) 973

separation from columbium, by solvent ex-
traction (1956) 17544

separation of niobium

—

bv caustic fusion (1957) 16393
by liquid extraction (1957) 7908
literature survey (1957) 3470

slow neutron resonances (1959) 17249
spallation and fission induced bv 340 Mev

protons (1054) 13754: (1955) 7419
spectrophotometric determination with gal-

lic acid (1956) 20597
suitabilitv as high-temperature length stand-

ards (1960) 17987
vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
welding (1952) 2071

Tantalum carbide, report on (1955) 7162

Tantalum isotopes :

chemistry in electromagnetic separation of
(1956) 1337

synchrotron produced radioactivities (1951)
19310

Tao, Deh Chang, relief (1960) 4906, 7957,
8188

T'ao Ho project, construction, etc.. Communist
China (1960) 1053

Tao Kai Li, see Li, Tao Kai.
Tap extractors, specifications (1954) 17407
Tap wrenches and standard threading sets,

specifications (1955) 10289-290
Tapawan, Meliton T., relief (1955) 15167
Tape :

aluminum alloy, specifications (1955) 8012
asbestos

—

reinforced with cotton mesh, specifications
(1952) 10993

specifications (1955) 15662; (1956)
10824

cloth, specifications (1953) 10784; (1956)
18736

coated cloth-chloroprene on nylon, pneu-
matic life preserver, specifications
(1956) 18735

computing machine paper, Federal standard
(1960) 17079

cotton

—

reinforcing, si>ecifications (1953) 976;
(1956) 15570

tufting, specifications (1951) 19788:
(1952) 15135

woven, specifications (1951) 13582;
(1958) 4601

double coated, etc., specifications (1951)
18615

drafting, paper, specifications (1956) 3892
filament reinforced

—

gummed, specifications (1954) 8633
pressure-sensitive, specifications (1953)

7740
for packaging, summary of information

(1956) 9928
glass cloth, etc., specifications (1952) 511 ;

(1955) 16947
glass, specifications (1956) 8989
insulation—

•

electrical, etc., specifications (1951)
8221-22; (1952) 11031, 16440; (1953)
2358, 4323; (1954) 631-632, 634, 5490,
7122 ; (1955) 3212, 8030. 10105, 12217

;

(1956) 1561, 1563; (1957) 710; (1958)
3376

glass fabric, etc., specifications (1957)
1909

lacing and tying, electrical and electronic
equipment, specifications (1956) 15568

measuring, tank level gating, specifications
(1953) 10847; (1954) 5529

metal, colored, specifications (1952) 2661,
15255

non-woven, parallel-yarn flat string, specifi-
cations (1952) 9312

nylon

—

reinforcing, specifications (1951) 19798;
(1956) 18794: (1958) 1393

woven, white or dyed, specifications (1953)
971

paper, gummed, specifications (1951) 13794 ;

(1952) 18905
paper, ink recorder, specifications (1952)

13918
photographic, pressure-sensitive adhesive

paper, specifications (1955) 6472
pressure-sensitive, doiible-coated, specifica-

tions (1955) 15667
ravon and cotton, braided, specifications

(1955) 15575
sealing, trade practice rules for industry

(1955) 15682
tables of conventional signs on tape. 15906
textile—

nvlon. parachute skirt band, specifications
(1956) 18795

parachute construction, specifications
(1053) 2408, 7601

rayon, specifications (1953) 18723
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Tape—Continued
water resisiuut, gummed, specificatious

(1952) 10908
see also Adhesive tape—Cash register tape

—

Fish tape—Masking tape— Measuring
tape—Recorder tape—Teletype paper.

Tape pullers, nee Pullers.
Tape reactions timer, device for study of dis-

crimination abilities (1953) 18216
Tape recorders

:

airborne, and playback unit, operating In-

structions (1953) 5249
bibliographies (1953) 11G23 ; (1954) 9438
magnetics systems, drop-outs, classification

and counting (1959) 8143
video, USSR study (1960) 15850

Tapeworms :

general Information (1952) 6209; (1955)
844; (195S) 7623

poultry, control (1957) 12780
Tapirs, mammals of northern Colombia wltn

review of American species (1954) 8946
Tapp, Concetta S., relief (1955) 11978;

(1956) 5122
Taps and dies :

and accessories, specifications (1952) 15472
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6545
dies, threadcutting and rethreading, speci-

cations (1957) 9933
diestocks and threading set. pipe threading.

hand, specifications (1954) 1740S
dimpling dies, specifications (1954) 7112
forging die shanks, notches and dowels,

military standard (1955) 10148
grommet-inserting, specifications (1953)

4340, 10853
knockout die , specifications (1955) 1531
metal stamping, hand, steel, letter and

numeral, specifications (1954) 5608
plastic dies, manufacture (1957) 7677
punches and dies, metal working machine,

specifications (1954) 19578
screw and bolt threading dies, bolt rethread-

ing and diestocks, specifications (1955)
10285-286, 17163

specifications (1957) 3953
technical aids for small business (1958)

2843
thread cutting, carbon steel, hand, cut

thread, specifications (1956) 20345-
346

threading, hand commercial and precision
ground, specifications (1955) 10289-
290

threading set, screw, specifications (1957)
9937

wire and rod, aluminum and alloy, for die
heading, specifications (1953) 2418;
(1956) 7821 ; (1957) 14082

Tar :

low-temperature—
changes induced by oxidation and storage

(1956) 12774
general properties (1958) 8773
production from fluidized carbonizing re-

actors (1957) 5713
review and status, BM in-vestigations

(1959) 8033
selected bibliography (1959) 8028
thermal refining facilities, etc. (1960)

1115
pine, technical-grade, specifications (1951)

16738
Tar roofing, see Roofing.
Tar siding, see Siding.
Tarrabocchi, Antonio A., relief (1960) 13490
Taranger. Anders, relief (1954) 9890, 14669,

16602
Tarcisia, Sister Maria, see Fenuta. Maria G.
Target leaf spot of hevea rubbertree (1951)

5927
Target paper, wood-pulp, specifications (1953)

10825
Target practice :

firing ammunition for training and combat,
regulations Army regs. (1956) 1214

promotion of rifle practice. Army regs.

(1954) 4753; (1955) 5527; (1956)
3037 19893

ranges,' NG, specifications (1955) 17504

Target practice—Continued
rifle and pistol competitions

—

Army regulations (1956) 8088, 19796
spec, regulations (1951) 7662; (1954)

237, 8002, 16218; (1955) 2779-80
versus combat types of ammunition for

troop training, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 7091

Target tracks

:

data, processing systems, human-operated,
problems in design (1959) 2089

maneuvers cause of automatic, interceptor
tracking errors, study of methods for
reducing (1959) 16833

prediction of future position (1956) 11111
radar target angular scintillation in track-

ing and guidance systems based on echo
signal phase front distortion (1960)
5999

Targets

:

aerial

—

target-carriers, specifications (1951) 8280
techniques and procedures, AF manuals

(1955) 16261, 17788
aerial towed, techniques and procedures,

Air Force manual (1959) 9024
aluminum, fate of deuterons in solid (1956)

1297
brightness thresholds as function of target

contrast and retinal position (1956)
4065

civil defense areas, lists (1951) 4005 ;

(1954) 1831
colored targets at sea, detectability in air-

sea rescue (1955) 18453
copper, influence of temperature elevation on

penetration of missiles (1960) 4342
differential selection of study cues effect

upon aiming point identification test
performance (1956) 11502

drones, general procurement information
(1959) 6085; (1960) 6794

frequency in compensatory tracking (1954)
3131

frequency in pursuit tracking (1054) 145
internal, synchroton beam placement (1954)

18228, 18231
maneuvers, beam rider guidance system In

presence of noise, effects on minimum
miss distance (1959) 6756

metal, emission during bombardment by
charged ions (1958) 18437

placement on detection proficiency course
(1955) 1188

radar

—

deteetibillty with B-display, effects of
ambient illumination, CRT bias and
noise (1959) 6860

specifications (1952) 2670
test system (1960) 4258

radiation, methods of preparation (1952)
17327; (1955) 5618

size and control of psychomotor behavior
through knowledge or results (1957)
6156

size variation, effects on skill acquisition
(1954) 9182

square, table of salvo kill probabilities for
square targets (1955) 810

tables of allowances (1953) 14867: (1955)
18048

targets and target equipment, table of al-

lowances (1951) 4491
thick metal, penetration of slender metal

rods, investigation (1960) 2107

aerial sleeve, specifications (1951) 6872;
(1953) 980-981

aerial winged, specifications (1952) 9218

tracking and frequency of target inter-

mittence in learning (1954) 16lli
see also Target tracks.

Targhee National Forest

:

addition of lands

—

law (1958) 13996
reports (1058) 5776, 12108

land applications pending under small tracts

act, permit processing—

-

law (195©) 14020
reports (1959) 9865, 12502
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Taricco, Anna, Sister, permanent residence
for (1951) 15037, 18327, 19481

Tariff

:

act of 130, amend

—

hearings (1958) 6914, 8476; (1960) 8249
laws (1956) 16870; (1957) 15102, 15124;

(1958) 5554, 6717. 8080, S0S2, 8086-
90, 8126, 13990, 14018, 14041, 14153;
(1959) 14095, 15653, 15690; (1060)
6441, 7964, 9372, 9397, 13050, 16823

reports (1956) 14792, 14941. 15407;
(1957) 13382, 13428, 13446, 13451,
13526, 13915, 13923, 15491; (1958)
3108, 3131, 4337-38, 4364, 4373-75,
43S6-S7. 4395, 4401-2, 4554, 5634,
5637. 7024-30, 7033-34, 83S9, 11993,
12558, 12574, 14428, 14434, 14715-16

;

(1959) 4578, 14217-218, 14254-255,
14450, 14523-524, 15825. 15893-894 ;

(1960) 1671. 4933, 4935, 4954-55, 6742,
8190-91, 8229-30, 11040,13315, 13352,
13397, 13402, 15335-336

administering: customs laws (statement)
(1952) 9759

antidumping act, amend

—

hearings (1957) 17584; (1958) 7095
law (1958) 13976
reports (1957) 15304: (1958) 8392,12135

applications under tariff act, status of in-
vestigations (1955) 10736-737; (1956)
1604:3

automobiles, customs concessions, agree-
ments with Chile (1951) 17165, 17174;
(1952) 11574; (1953) 9701; (1955)
8491, 12704

average rates of duty (1958) 12795; (1960)
679

circular, MP series (1960) 7018
Colombia, tariff schedule (1953) 19055
complaints under tariff act, status of In-

vestigations (1596) 17810
consular oflScers, exemption from customs

duties and related taxes, agreement with
Chile (1953) 9710

controls, Ireland (1953) 19046
customs administration, etc., simplifv

—

hearings (1951) 18111; (1952) 9083
reports (1951) 17947, 17953; (1953)

12510-511, 12906, 15507
customs clearance of emergency purchase

of war materials abroad, spec. regs.
(1952) 12579; (1953) 6651

customs clearance of personal baggage, etc..
Army and Air Force regs. (1951) 10468,
(1952) 4705

customs clearance of returned materiel, spec,
regs. (1952) 8456; (1953) 11989

customs concessions on automobiles, agree-
ment with Chile (1955) 8491, 12704

customs duties, code of Federal regulations
(1951) 9764; (1952) 7688; (1953)
7716: (1954) 12282: (1955) 4757;
(1956) 7390; (1957) 8533; (1958)
7227; (1959) 7720; (1960) 5326

customs facilities for touring, convention

—

report (1957) 658
text (1957) 645, 17215

customs hints for persons entering U.S.
(1951) 9646; (1954) 19449; (1958)
5832

customs laws, facilities for enforcement,
increase funds

—

law (1960) 9384
reports (1960) 4962, 8211

customs manual, 1943

—

amended pages (1951) 16572-574, 18422;
(1952) 1213, 2393, 9106. 14977

; (1953)
3119, 13946; (1954) 2462

revised pages (1952) 1213, 2393, 9106,
14977; (1953) 3119, 13946; (1954)
2462

customs manual, 1954 (1954) 19448
revised pages (1955) 13046; (1956) 2219

customs regulations

—

exporting to United States (1959) 3401
Italy (1953) 7815

Tariff—Continued
customs regulations, 1943, revised and

amended pages (1951) 18423-425;
(1952) 3930-31, 5520; (1953) 861-
S64. 2297, 5759, 9188, 18631 (1955) ;

(1956) 7231; (1957) 677-678, 3816
customs regulations, 1954 (1954) 17172:

(1960) 3738
revised and amended pages (1955) 4571,

8000, 10047, 12192 15536-537, 18215,
19207; (1956) 546, 1537, 3674, 7232,
8918, 10669, 12450, 15490-491, 17109,
20144-145; (1957) 679. 1858, 3817,
5338, 7144-45, 8403, 11308-309, 15603,
16589-500; (1958) 366, 13421), 3344,
4591-92, 8495-97, 12626, 14902-903,
16897; (1959) 1577, 3403, 4753-54,
6078, 7653, 8914, 12573-574, 14581,
17365; (1960) 3739-40, 5216, 6790,
8280, 9056, 11190, 15386

customs simplification

—

hearings (1953) 12715; (1954) 11911;
(1955) 9752, 12168; (1956) 15451

laws (1954) 16901; (1956) 16796
reports (1954) 14349, 17073; (1955)

9707, 11630; (1956) 14928, 15262
statement (1952) 9758

customs valuation under revised German
tariff law (1959) 10151

decisions under customs laws (1959j 2975,
11523 ; (1960) 3185, 12559

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
(1951) 16571; (1952) 17536; (1953)
18630; (1954) 18446; (1956) 545;
(1957) 675; (1958) 364; (1959) 347;
(1960) 488

Customs Court (1951) 13574, 19623;
(1952) 9107; 18654; (1953) 5761,
17309; (1955) 1417, 10048; (1956)
5497, 12451; (1957) 1859, 14003;
(1958) 4593, 16898; (1959) 6079;
(1960) 6791

Treasury (1951)
1734, 12292;
(1954) 2918,
10758, 13497

;

2278, 12562
;

(1953) 3606,
(1952)
14457

;

(1955) 2580,13302
(1956) 2062, 13S12;

16054; (1957) 3152, 12673, 14593;
(1958) 2686, 11036, 15393; (1959)
2975, 11523; (1960) 3185, 12559

Dominican Republic

—

application of import system (1953)
17568

customs collection, convention (1952)
9743

duties on equipment for repairing ships in
foreign countries, remit (1952) 10584,
13562

duty free entry of bona fide gifts, spec. regs.
(1951) 10574; (1954) 6358

duty-free entry of noustrategic materials
bartered to CCC^

—

law (1958) 14273
reports (195S) 4523, 9469, 9506, 14550

duty-free entry of relief supplies, agreement
with

—

Chile (1956) 9428
Ecuador (1956) 12895
Ghana (1959) 8251
Iran. (1955) 5235
Jordan (1957) 8957
Korea (1956) 9460
Libya (1956) 4317
Paraguay (1957) 10362
Peru (1956) 11265
Philippines (1957) 5876
Yugoslavia (1954) 2154

duty free import of containers for petroleum
products (1952) 13456

duty-free importation of sound recordings
and films by colleges, etc.

—

law (1958) 9203
reports (1958) 3134,7069

effects brought in under Govt, orders

—

law (1953) 7302
reports (1953) 5550, 5723

emergency laws and reciprocal trade agree-
ment act, with amdts. (1955) 11433

extension of duty-free period, agreement
with Philippine Island (1955) 18604

282-992-
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Tariff—Coatinued
free entry privileges, consular officers, agree-

ment with

—

Cuba (1955) 17661
Iraq (1955) S49S
Panama (1955) 17655
Yugoslavia (1956) 194S1

import duties, 1950, supplements (1951)
1600, 14249; (1952) 4491

import duties, 1952 (1952) 19205
supplements (1953) 20500; (1956) 1901,

19466; (1957) 11864
import duties, 1958 (1959) 2161

supplement (I960) 7595
import duties, 1960, annotated for statistical

reporting (1960) 32:3
public bulletins (1960) 320, 4741

import tariff system

—

Aden (1953) 18918
Afghanistan (1953) 1127; (1955) 4833;

(1957) 15903
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan (1954) 4197
Angola (1953) 19089; (1958) 3514
Argentina (1953) 11087; (1959) 468

(1960) 13972
Australia (1953) 19025; (1955) 10351

(1957) 7402
Austria (1953) 19029; (1956) 5728

(1959) 4889
Bahama Islands (1954) 10552; (1955)

12410
Barbados (1953) 18919; (1954) 10551
Belgian Congo (1953) 19088; (1957)

16862
Belgium (1953) 19008; (1957) 10010

(1960) 13968
Bolivia (1953) 19035; (1957) 7407

(1960) 5395
Brazil (1953) 16214; (1955) 4831

(1958) 3516; (1960) 17145
British East Africa (1953) 19102; (1956)

173S2 ; (1959) 9080
British Honduras (1953) 19134
British West Africa (1953) 19123
Burma (1953) 2577; (1956) 15762

(1959) 464
Canada (1953) 19027; (1955) 12409

(1957) 7405
Ceylon (1953) 1128; (1955) 4840

(1959) 4884
Chile (1956) 19020; (1958) 7329; (1960)

17149
Colombia (1953) 19068; (1956) 3940;

(1957) 17796
Costa Rica (1955) 10355; (1959) 4891
Cuba (1953) 4531 ; (1955) 4844
Cyprus (1953) 1126; (1956) 3946
Denmark (1954) 7339: (1958) 4806
Dominican Republic (1955) 4852
Ecuador (1953) 18920; (1955) 8221;

(1957) 11544
Egypt (1953) 18921; (1954) 7331
Ethiopia (1953) 19107; (1956) 20435
Federal Republic of Germany (1957)

15891
Fiji Islands (1954) 4199; (1957) 10006
Finland (1956) 5740; (1959) 16422
France (1953) 19152; (1955) 4832;

(1957) 5583, 16867; (1959) 9079
French Equatorial Africa (1954) 838
French Morocco (1953) 20199
French West Africa (1953) 19075; (1956)

19016
French West Indies (Guadeloupe and

Martinique) (1954) 17518
Gambia (1956) 17384
Ghana (1960) 13976
Gold Coast Colony (1956) 15767
Great Britain (1955) 1580
Greece (1953) 19040. 19164; (1956)

12652: (1959) 10156: (1960) 18586
Guatemala (1953) 11082; (1957) 4033;

(1959) 9074
Guyana (1954) 10550
Haiti (1953) 18922; (1954) 10549;

(1957) 7404
Honduras (1953) 19012; (1955) 6514;

(1956) 5741; (1958) 4800; (1960)
18589

Iceland (1956) 19024; (1957) 15901

Tariff—Continued
import tariff system—continued

India (1955) 1577; (1958) 7328
Indochina (1954) 1913
Indonesia (1953) 20204; (1956) 12658
Iran (1953) 19155; (1956) 17380; (1960)

1799 '
y /

Iraq (1953) 18924; (1958) 9962
Ireland (1955) 1581

; (1957) 7400
Israel (1953) 18925; (1954) 4195;

(1957) 11546
Italy (1953) 7813; (1957) 17799; (1959)

14701
Jamaica (1953) 7808; (1956) 7510
Japan (1955) 4839; (1957) 11542
Jordan (Hashemite Kingdom) (1953)

18923, 20208 ; (1957) 2072
Korea (1957) 17800
Lebanon (1954) 1918, 10555; (1957) 862
Liberia (1953) 4534; (1957) 4029
Libya (1955) 8223
Luxembourg (1953) 19008; (1960) 13968
Madagascar and Dependencies (1953)

19074
Malaysia (1956) 12655; (1960) 17147
Malta (1953) 19128; (1956) 3947
Mauritius and Dependencies (1953) 19131
Mexico (1953) 19133; (1957) 8640:

(1959) 4881 ; (1960) 13967
Mozambique (1954) 4190; (1958) 7326
Netherlands (1957) 10010; (1960) 13968
Netherlands Antilles (1957) 4035
New Zealand (1955) 6524; (1957) 17788
Nicaragua (1953) 6064; (1956) 5739;

(1959) 12711
Nigeria (1956) 15767; (1960) 18587
Northern Rhodesia (1953) 19100
Norway (1956) 7505
Pakistan (1953) 19077; (1955) 1579;

(1959) 1661
Panama (1954) 4186; (1956) 10876;

(1959) 10154
Paraguay (1953) 17564; (1955) 6517
Peru (1953) 19057; (1954) 10556;

(1956) 7508; (1958) 4798
Philippines ri953) 19146; (1956) 9121;

(1957) 17793
Portugal (1955) 10352; (1958) 4812
Reunion (1953) 19126
Rhodesia and Nyasaland (1956) 20436
Ruanda-Urundi (1953) 19088; (1957)

16862
Sierra Leone (1956) 17384
South Korea (1955) 6525
Southern Rhodesia (1953) 19101
Spain (1953) 9330; (1955) 10346;

(1957) 16863
Spanish Morocco (1953) 19073
Sudan (1957) 2078
Sweden (1956) 20439
Switzerland (1954) 17519

; (1957) 10012
Syria (1954) 4188, 17517
Taiwan (Formosa) (1955) 1578; (1956)

10879
Tangier International Zone (1953) 19072
Thailand (1957) 10008
Trinidad and Tobago (19S3) 19058;

(1954) 7332
Tunisia (1953) 19140
Turkey (1953) 19063, 19163; (1956)

15758; (1958) 4802: (1959) 10158
Union of South Africa (1953) 18926;

(1955) 4856; (1958) 7327
United Kingdom (1057) 5577; (1959)

12718; (1960) 17148
Uruguay (1953) 4535; (1954) 7334
Venezuela (1953) 7811; (1954) 4187;

(1955) 6519; (1958) 8690
Viet-Nam (1957) 15900
Windward Islands (1953) 18927; (1954)

12365
imports from Philippine Islands, duty-free

entry-

—

law (1954) 11438
reports (1954) 11492, 12008
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Tariff—Continued
imports having ad valorem equivalent of

duty 50 percent etc. on 1953 basis
(1054) 15919
15919

increase of duty-free allowance to American
tourists, lieariug (195-4) 17033

investigations under tariff act. status (1955)
5256-57, 18643; (1958) 7675-77;
(1960) 14759-70, 18161

.Tapr.ii's import schedule (1953) 19003-4
laws, administration and operation, hear-

ings (1957) 632-634, 8258
levels-

effect of trade agreement concessions
(1958) 19539

international comparisons, nature and
significance (1958) 627

medical. Health Bureau. Panama Canal Zone
(1951) 16184

lists (1951) 3394;
(1953) 7620: (1954)
7769; (1957) 16166;

publications, price
(1952) 4000;
18526; (1956)
(1960) 1268

rates on agricultural products (1951) 15932
regulations

—

Ireland (1953) 19039
United Kingdom (1953) 1903S

relationship to critical materials, hearings
(1954) 10259

role of United States tariff and effects of
changes in duty rates (1958) 626

rules governing freight-rate publications,
I.C.C. tariff circular supplement (1956)
12716

schedules of concessions, general agreement
(1954) 7690

schedules under customs simplification act,
extend time for review

—

law (1956) 16803
reports (1956) 16933, 17053

simplification study, interim report (1955)
5259

tariff and other transportation publications,
procurement, etc., spec. regs. (1951)
10517; (1953) 8517; (1955) 10900

tolls. St. Lawrence Seaway, agreement with
Canada (1959) 8244

trade and tariff policy in national interest
(1953) 9581

trade controls in Austria (1953) 6066
vessel measurement regulations, etc. (1951)

15216; (1952) 14976; (1953) 860;
(1958) 1342C

see also Courtesy of the port—Imports

—

International Bureau for Publication
of Customs Tariffs—Smuggling

—

also
names or classes of articles imported or
exported.

Tariff circulars (1958) 3576
Tariff Commission :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

annual reports
departmental editions (1951) 4202;

(1952) 15891; (1953) 2894; (1954)
2171; (1955) 1834; (1956) 1899;
(1957) 2355; (1958) 1862; (1959)
4101 ; (1960) 4430

document editions (1951) 3120; (1952)
14927; (1953) 2193; (1954) 1613;
(1955) 1310; (1956) 1398; (1957)
1777; (1958) 1273; (1959) 3282;
(1960) 3529

appropriations, 1952, estimate (1951) 14851
appropriations. 1954, independent ofiices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955, independent ofQces

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 9716
report (1955) 9609

Tariff Commission—Continued
appropriations, 1956, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9982
law (1955) 11392
report (1955) 9939

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

liearings (1955) 15476
law (1955) 14388
report (1955) 15353

appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
reports (1956) 8559, 10538

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 8354
law (1957) 9386
reports (1957) 6918, 8330, 9503

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6869, 8457
law (1958) 9294
reports (1958) 6865, 8295, 8423

appropriations. 1960

—

hearings (1959) 7445, 8881
law (1959) 11975
reports (1959) 8641, S868, 12131

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 3613, 5180
law (19G0) 9370
reports (1960) 3594, 5141, 8084

china production cost, investigate (1952)
2378

dairv products, reports (1953) 11598;
(1956) 7844

facts for industry series (1951) 2267-68,
12550-551 : (1952) 1720-21, 12280-
281; (1953) 3589-90, 14439-440,
19540-42; (1954) 2904, 13290; (1955)
2567, 13485; (1956) 2649. 13800;
(1957) 3140, 12660; (1958) 2673,
11023; (1959) 2962, 11510; (1960)
3172, 12546

investigate fluorspar industry, reports
(1959) 16056; (1960) 6094

investigate lead and zinc industry, reports
(1959) 16055; (1960) 7593

investigations of textile imports

—

report (1956) 15172
investigations under agricultural adjust-

ment act. status (1955) 5255, 18642;
(1957) 8981 ; (1958) 7674

Investigations under tariff act

—

status of applications (1955) 5256-57,
10737. 18643; (1958) 7675-76; (1960)
14759, 18161

Status of complaints (1956) 17810

;

(1958) 7677; (1960) 14760
nomination of Joseph E. Talbot, hearing

(1953) 12934
preliminary annual report, 1951 (1952)

3123
public information releases (1960) 3173,

12547
public notices (1953) 3591, 14441; (1954)

2905, 13291; (1955) 2569, 13487;
(1956) 2651, 13802; (1957) 3142,
12662; (1958) 2675, 11025; (1959)
2964, 11512 ; (1960) 3174, 12548

publications, lists (1951) 10313; (1953)
8246

releases (1953) 3592, 14442; (1954) 2906,
13291-292; (1955) 2568-69, 13486-
487; (1956) 2650-51, 13801-802;
(1957) 3141-42. 12661-662; (1958)
2674, 11024: (1959) 2963, 11511

report on distilled spirits, whisky (1957)
1815

reports. 2d series (1951) 5865. 7442. 8823,
19026; (1952) 18239; (1953) 1493,
8248-50. 9729. 11596, 13699-700,
18042-44. 19543-544. 20498-499

;

(1954) 2172. 7730, 15923A. 17863;
(1955) 920. 18644 : (1956) 1043, 16044,
19465, 20841: (1957) 18101; (1958)
1864; (1959) 1211, 2160, 4102; (1960)
1368, 4431

study effect of textile imports upon domestic
industry, report (1955) 12145
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Tariff Commission—Continued
trade agreement escape clauses, investiga-

tions of applications with Commission
(1956) 6176, 129GS; (1957) 4394
16235, 1S102 (1959) 5439; (1960)

1367, 18159 ^ ^. ^ ,_
Tariff examiners, see Transportation tariff

examiners.
Tariffs and trade, general agreement on. see

General agreement on tarifts and trade.

Tariffs, Customs, International Union for

Publication of, see International Union
for Publication of Customs Tarifts.

Tariffville, Conn., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 9928

Tariffville, Mass., topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 9928 ^__,.

Tarnowska, Maria R., relief (19ol) 6r>L.l,

111316, 13096
Tarpaulins: /ioki\ ccqq

canvas, white, specifications (1951) 6839

duck, specifications (1953) 2514, 13065-66;
(1955) 4630

. , , ..

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities, Army regs. (1956) 16421 ,

(1957) 4761
Tarpinian, Lionie, relief (1959) 14380; (1960)

4868, 7928 ^. , i o^
Tarpley, Tenn., topographic quadrangle map

Tarragona, Puerto de (Port of), chart (1951)

9984
Tarrant County, Tex.: ,,„-ks ioaha

basal Eagle Ford fauna (1955) 18404
land conveyance

—

So^t's^'VigleY' 15349; (1957) 15267.

15541
Tarrant County Water Control & Improvement

District No. 1

:

„ , ,,
conveyance of land adjacent to Eagle Moun-

tain Lake

—

law (1953) 10277
reports (1953) 7520, 8860

Tartaric acid

:

,inri^iRicQ
C-14 labeled, preparation (1951) 16169

d- dissociation constants (19o2) 4283
trade agreement escape clause investigation,

report (1959) 4103
use in curd reduction in canned salmon

prepared from frozen fish (1955) 19421

Tarweed, growth and control (1958) 4818

TAS series (1953) 4914, 6403, 9738, 11628.

16630; (1954) 8124; (1955) 2182;
(1957) 14757

Tashiro, Keiko, relief (1952) 10488; (1953)
9038, 10487. 12292

Tashkent Astronomical Observatory, USSR.
description (1959) 13271

Task variables

:

..... ^, ^ ^ +„i
component activities contribution to total

psychomotor task (1954) 16113
concept identification as function of Ir-

relevant information and instructions

(1956) 6409 ,. ^

effects of quickening in multiple-coordinate
control tasks (1954) 12515

Interrelations in continuous pursuit tasks

(1954) 145, 3131
intratask response, generalization as func-

tion (1957) 3344
laboratorv study of individuals or groups

(1958) 4008
low or excess work choice in solving prob-

lems (1957) 12850
. ^.

weapon svstems, .iob activity description

technique (1958) 11264

Taskin, Ahmet H. K., relief (1953) 15740;
(1955) 4496; (1956) 11893, 14314

Tasmania, sailing directions (1953) 4584

Tassels, cords and tassels, specifications

(1952) 3941
Tatar Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic,

cancer Incidence (1960) 9902
Tatarnikov, Victor, relief (1958) 14621 ;

(1959) 4680
Tatera Manufacturing Co., claim (1958) 6746

Tateno, Japan, design wind profiles from
Japanese relay sounding data (1960)
6220

Tati. Giuseppa C, relief (1955) 7601, 11961.
1406G

Tatochila, see Butterflies.
Tatsubo, Mekaru, relief (1952) 12913, 13624
Tattooing, relationship to personal adjust-

ment among enlisted submarine school
volunteers (.1960) 5798

Ta-tung Basin, northern Shansl. sketches of
land forms (1959) 12837

Tautomerism :

exchange reactions In phosphorus chemistry
(1959) 5348, 16986; (1960) 433G

lavarez, Kaniou, relief (1957; 14982, 15436
Tawil, Nissim S., and family relief (19.j8)

6785; (1959) 4486
Tax amortization, see Income tax.
Tax Court

:

appropriations, 1954. independent offices
law (1953) 15238
reports (1953) 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1954. supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations. 1955, Independent offices
hearings (1954) 5283
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735,8511

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 6305
law (1955) 7528
proposal (1955) 6211
reports (1955) 6299, 7653

appropriations, 1956
hearings (1955) 4425, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
proposal (1955) 6216; (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3503
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430, 7019

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1957) 36S1, 8357
law (1957) 9371
reports (1957) 5099, 8323

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 3147, 4565
law (1958) 5531
reports (1958) 4355,4560

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 4632, 7603
law (1959) 9771
reports (1959) 5866, 8687, 8816

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5021, 8243
law (1960) 13005
reports (1960) 4948. 8203, 10793

building, best location, study, hearings
(1960) 11185

decisions (separates) (1952) 1722, 12282;
(1953) 3593. 14443; (1954) 2907,
13293; (1955) 2570. 13488; (1956)
2652. 13803: (1957) 3143. 12663;
(1958) 2676, 11026; (1959) 2965.
11513; (1960) 3175, 12549

decisions, judicial review

—

hearings (1953) 5753; (1954) 5305
reports (1953) 7489 : (1954) 5257, 6751

_

decisions, review by courts of appeals, uni-
form rules—

•

hearing (1954) 5304
law (1954) 14076
reports (1954) 5149, 5409

District of Columbia

—

judges, increase length of term

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236; (1956) 6995,

12-322
judges, retirement provisions, amend

—

law (1956) 14412
reports (1954) 14236; (1956) 6995,

12322
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5 5224;

(1953) 3594.
13294; (1955)
2653. 13804

;

(19.58) 2077,
11514; (1960)

Tax Court—Continued
District of Columbia—Continued

judges, salaries, increase, reports (1955)
7698. 7741, 7935. 9639 11675

referral of cases bv Municipal Court for
D.C., report (1954) 14-'33

iudees. annuities to widows and dependent
children, report (1960) 13320

judsres retirement
law (1953) 15281
reports (1953) 12594, 155600

opinions (separates) (1951) 2209. 12552
renegotiation cases, .iudicial review of de-

cisions, report (1958) 14378
reports (decisions)—

advance parts (1951) 2270. 12553
bound volumes (1951) 11766, 17184;

(1952) 1723, 12283. 14464; (1953)
8251, 18046; (1954) 7732, 19069;
a955) 3673. 17700; (1956) 7845,
20842; (1957) 103S1. 18103; (1958)
3845; (1959) 2102, 5442.
(1960) 6069, 14763

consolidated pamphlets
14444; (1954) 2908.
2571. 13489; (1950)
(1957) 3144. 12004;
11027; (1959) 2906.
3176: 12550

rules of practice (1951) 5866; (1952) 4493.
19200: (1953) 2240; (1954) 2174;
(1955) 17701; (1957) 2356: (1958)
6383

Tax-Exempt Foundations and Comparable Or-
ganizations. Select Committee to In-
vestigate, House, hearings, see subjects.

Tax-Exempt Foundations. Special Committee
to Investigate, House.

expenses, reports (1953) 15548: (1954)
6776; (1955) 14750; (1956) 8594

hearings, see subjects,
index to hearings (1955) 7784
reports, see subiects.
staff reports (1955) 411^14

Tax exemption :

admissions, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 16879
reports (1956) 14843,10937,17054

admissions for athletic events sponsored by
U.S. Olympic Association

—

law fl955) 16772
reports (1955) 14864. 15456

American Association of University Women,
Educational Foundation, Inc., property
in D.C.

—

law (1960) 15077
reports (1960) 13650, 15190

American Historical Association, property
in D.C.

—

law (1957) 10751
reports (1957) 8287, 10907B

American Institute of Architects, property
in D.C. (1956) 11869, 15346, 16654

American War Mothers, Inc., property in
D.C, report (1900) 6734

annuity fund of electrical switchboard and
panelboard manufacturing industry, re-

port (1960) 13291
Armv Distaff Foundation, property In D.C,

report (1960) 11144
aromatic cachous, reports (1955) 14809

;

(1957) 13365
Association for Childhood Education Inter-

national, property in D.C. (1959) 7589,
13965, 14132

B'nai B'rith Henry
property in D.CII.

1 5385
bowling alleys, etc..

Armed Forces

—

law (1952) 13152
reports (1952) 10601, 13570

Ca u n o n Foundation and contributors
(1955) 14326, 15468

casnr.lty and theft losses (1958) 3563
Columbia Historical Society, property in

D.C. (1956) 11785. 11913, 12225
amend act, report (1957) 0822

Monsky Foundation,
(1957) 13206, 14866,

used exclusively by

Q'iix exemption—Continued
determination procedures under internal

revenue code (1957) 14315
District of Columbia, establish policy

(1952) 13003
employees' contributions to railroad retire-

ment fund, hearing (1956) 17026
foreign travel

—

law (1950) 14557
reports (1955) 14916; (1956) 5427, 14849

General Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,

real property in D.C (1956) 5235,
11788, 12226

grants to philanthropies, hearings (1959)
1549

Hawaiian Homes Commission lands lessees,

extend time period

—

law (195S) 14055
reports (1958) 4343, 14711

.Jewish War Veterans, property In D.C
(1955) 12071. 14159, 14554

Lebanon investment, law (1950) 7499
National Association of Colored Women's

Clubs, Inc., property in D.C. (1956)
15110: (1957) 9596; (1958) 4456,
5608, 6687, 9442, 11596

National Guard Association of United States,
property in D.C.

—

law (1960) 15082
reports (1960) 15333,16866

National Trust for Historic Preservation
in United States, property in D.C—

law (1957) 10748
reports (1957) 8288, 10907A

National Woman's Party, Inc., property in

D.C—
law (1960) 15075
reports (1960) 6735. 15189

noncash remuneration to retail salesmen,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 14462
reports (1955) 14727, 15359

nonprofit clubs operating as benevolent life

insurance associations, amend internal
revenue code, report (1958) 14461

nonprofit organizations, mutual deposit
guarantee funds

—

law (1960) 7965
reports (1959) 15823; (1960) 3057

organization exempt filing form, internal
revenue ruling (1960) 11240

passenger carriers operating in D.C. from
mileage tax. reports (1958) 9461 ;

(1959) 7407
payment to local governments in lieu of

taxes, etc., on Federal property, hear-
ing (1959) 7620

payments to Indians for destruction of fish-

ing rights at Celilo Falls, Oreg.

—

law (1959) 12011
reports (1959) 8841, 12124

pension fund of Heavy and General
Laborers' Local Unions 472 and 172
of New Jersey (1958) 4246, 11640,
12253

pension trust procedures, etc.. under internal
revenue code (1959) 7872

personal, for children placed for adoption

—

law (1959) 15740
reports (1959) 15784, 16135

property transfers for public, charitable,
etc.. uses in D.C.

—

law (1955) 14367
reports (1955) 9018, 12140

relief supplies and equipment, agreement
with—

Chile (1956) 9428
Ecuador (1956) 12895
Ghana (1959) 8251
Korea (1956) 9400
Paraguay (1957) 10302
Peru (1950) 11265
Philippines (1957) 5876

small amounts paid for transportati m of
persons

—

law (1956) 16SS4
reports (1955) 14926; (1953) 17052
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Tax exemption—Contiued
stamp tax exemption on transfers of obliga-

tions paid for in installments

—

law (1956) 3376
reports (1955) 14865; (1956) 1501

travel of service personnel, etc.

—

laws (1951) 531 ; (1957) 10742
reports (1951) 594, 689; (1957) 9518,

11219
United Spanish War Veterans, Inc., property

in D.C. (1959) 12407, 13970. 14133
United States obligations from State and

local taxation, clarifj'ing

—

law (1959) 15711
reports (1959) 14319, 14541, 15891, 15924

VFW property in D.C.

—

laws (1954) 14048; (1959) 15698
amend, law (1960) 7967
amend, reports (1960) 3586, 6733

reports (1954) 9860, 12071; (1959)
14202, 16140

Tax experts, special technical assistance agree-
ment with Malaya (1959) 13622

Tax guide for U.S. citizens abroad (1958) 678,
17021; (1959) 17506

Tax Institute, Inc., consolidate with National
Tax Association (1955) 7577; (1956)
7200, 8408

Tax refunds :

alcohol and tobacco, amend internal revenue
code—

law (1958) 4188
reports (1957) 13364; (1958) 3265

claims for floor stocks refunds, amend inter-

nal revenue code—

-

law (1955) 16731
reports (1955) 14729. 14818, 15361

credits and refunds (1951) 19575; (1952)
14926

distilled spirits and wines lost or condemned
as result of hurricanes, amend internal
revenue code—

•

law (1955) 16781
reports (1955) 14859, 15454

estate tax overpayment, amend laws, report
(1955) 14S61

extending period for assessment of liability,

amend internal revenue code—

•

law (1956) 3373
report (1956) 1498

farmer's gas tax refund (1956) 10929;
(1958) 10030

farmer's gasoline, extend time for filing

claims, report (1958) 7072
Federal gas tax refund, nonhighway and

transit users (1957) 14314; (1958)
10031; (1959) 1726

income tax overpayment resulting from
renegotiation, extend period for filing

claims—

•

law (1959) 15645
reports (1958) 14420; (1959) 4583,

14448, 15867
inheritance tax overpayments in D.C, ex-

tend time

—

law (1960) 12973
reports (1960) 4973, 11058

internal-revenue taxes, refunds and credits,
reports (1954) 1616, 14159; (1955)
9463; (1956) 16906; (1957) 13199;
(1958) 14300; (1960) 3547

mineral treatment processes, amend internal
revenue code—

-

hearings C1959) 7493
additional copies, report (1959) 7372

paid on cigarettes lost in floods, report
(1953) 15394

paid on malt liquors lost by floods (1952)
10449

suits, assessment of costs, clarify law. re-

ports (1958) 12470; (1959) 8807
venue in suits by corporations, amend U.S.

code—
law (1958) 14263
reports (1958) 6857, 14857

Tax revision compendium : (1959) 17325,
17344

additional copies, report (1960) 4936
Tax stamps, see Revenue stamps.

133S1,

(19.35)
(19.59)

Taxation :

accounting for taxes on salaries and waeres
of deceased or separated civilian em-
ployees under FICA (1954) 4238

Armed Forces, gain on sale of residence

—

laws (1952) 13143; (1955) 16802
reports (1952) 10623, 13566; (1955)

14770, 15447
assessment for public improvements in

D.C, notice to be served by registered
mail—

law (1959) 9778
reports (1959) 5993,9832
amend act. rep .rt (1958) 14755

Austrian tax laws relative to double taxation
(1953) 19028

benefits to maritime industry (1951) 16367
;

(1953) 5632
breach of contract damages, readjustment,

amend internal revenue code

—

law (1957) 15032
reports (1956) 16946; (1957)

13905
cases decided by Supreme Court

6197, 16855; (1958) 6918;
17345

census of agriculture, 1950 farm taxes and
cash rent (1953) 10144

civil actions and trial by jury in tax recovery
cases

—

hearing (1953) 5752
law (1954) 14097
reports (1953) 5718, 12408; (1954) 11861

compensating tax of Philippines (1957)
4018

conference and practice requirements, C' de
of Federal regulations (1955) 19505

constitutional limitations, convention to
propose (1952) 17519

consular oflicers, exemption from customs
duties and related taxes, agreement with
Chile (1953) 9710

co-op taxes, current look (1954) 18599
defense expenditures, relief, agreement

with

—

Belgium (1953) 19517; (1954) 12567
Denmark (1953) 8229
France (1953) 11547, 13677; (1957)

4362
Germany (1956) 1019
Great Britain and

(1953) 11549
Greece (1954) 4521
Iceland (1953) 8231
Italy (1953) 11553
Netherlands (1953) 8233
Norway (1953) 20484
Portugal (1954) 12571
Turkey (1955) 1817

delinquent tax obligations, circular (1955)
4063

District of Columbia, amend laws

—

law (1952) 13068
reports (1952) 7356, 8905

double, agreement with

—

Belgium (1954) 19S52
supplementary convention (1953) 9020

Canada (1952) 6309-10
Finland (1953) 63S7
Germany, corporation income tax exemp-

tion for American airlines (1954) 19857
Greece (1955) 3659
Ireland (1952) 6311-12
New Zealand (1952) 6315
Norway (1952) 6313-14
Switzerland (1952) 6305; (1953) 2875
Union of South Africa (1952) 19197-198
United Kingdom (1955) 12708

double, convention extension to

—

Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi, with-
holding regulations (1960) 7007

United Kingdom territories, withhoMing
regulations (1960) 7008

double, convention with

—

Australia (1954) 7710, 9086, 17S4S
hearing (1953) 12939
messages from the President (1953)

10562-564
report (1953) 12742

Northern Ireland

(1956) 996
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Taxation—Continued
double, convention with—continued

Austria—

-

hearins: (1957) 13975
report (195S) 3209
text (195S) 924, 31S6

Belgium (1954) 7706, 145S9
hearing (1953) 12939; (195S) 97S7
reports (1953) 12742; (1955) 6225A
texts (1959) 12342, 17111

Canada—
hearing (1957) 13975
report (1958) 3209
texts (1957) 1S091 : (195S) 3187

Federal Republic of German}-

—

State Department report (1954) 17040
text (1954) 17040

Finland (1953) 8234
regulations (1957) 950

France—

•

report (1957) 661
texts (1957) 652. 14564

Germany (1955) 17677
report (1954) 17043

Great Britain, protocol supplementing
(1954) 14590

Greece (1954) 9087-88
Honduras

—

report (1957) 661
texts (1957) 653. 7691

India, hearing (1960) 15358
Italy-

report (1955) 16864
texts (1955) 7799, 7800; (1957) 1265-

66
Japan—

•

hearing (1957) 13975
protocol (1957) 18079
report (1955) 6225A
texts (1954) 9994-95

; (1955) 19723-
724

Japan and United Kingdom, report
(1954) 17041

Japan, protocol supplementing

—

report (1958) 3209
text (1958) 3196

Netherlands (1956) 1021-22
extension to Netherlands Antilles, re-

port (1955) 16864
Norway (1960) 2239

hearings (1957) 13975. 16567
texts (1958) 3199; (1959) 13615
withholding regulations (1960) 5443

South Africa, etc. (1951) 9631
United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland

—

extension (1959) 4087
hearing (1958) 9787
protocol (1959) 1205
protocol, report (1959) 12346

duplication and overlapping, investigate
(1951) 17914

employer aud employee taxes, deposit regu-
lations (1951) 15890; (1958) 8978

employers, experience rating, 1950 (1951)
16658

employer's handbook of laws and regula-
tions (1951) 1166

employer's tax guide, instructions for with-
holding, etc. (1952) 15567; (1959)
4952; (1960) 9873

engineer tax men in Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, career (1958) 15105

fann property, methods of estimating
(1956) 17906, 19614

farm real estate assessment in United States
(1960) 6153

farm real estate taxes (1952) 17061 ;

(1953) 18104; (1954) 13370; (1955)
16128: (1957) 16287; (1958) 15438;
(1959) 15284

recent trends and developments (1960)
18220

Federal land ownership, laws, etc. (1954)
9975

Federal, State, and local taxes, coordina-
tion (1953) 2222, 6411

Taxation—Continued
Federal tax policy for economic growth and

stability—

•

hearings (1956) 1385
papers (1955) 19160

additional copies, reports (1956) 5187;
(1959) 14280

report (1956) 1484
Federal taxes and measurement of State

capacity (1955) 6729
French taxation on U.S. military construc-

tion (1952) 2310
guia contributiva del seguro social pare

patrons Puertorriquenos (1954) 5738;
(1959) 6324

highway statistics (1951) 7354; (1954)
2098

Hunan Province, agricultural tax provisions
and procedures (1959) 4995

improvements financed through special as-
sessments, urban renewal areas (1959)
6993

income tax in United Kingdom (1953) 1129
increase, finance D.C. public works construc-

tion—
law (1954) 8252
reports (1954) 5245, 7006, 8301

increased

—

deterring inflation and increasing Govern-
ment payments (1952) 11095

message from the President (1951) 4810
individuals under private pension plans,

hearings (1953) 18603
Japan (1958) 12781

Shoup Mission report (1953) 11713
judicial review of Tax Court decisions

—

hearing (1953) 5753
report (1953) 7489

law of taxes of mining in Mexico (1956)
17538

life insurance companies—

-

hearings (1955) 1386
report (1955) 3104

limiting priority and nondischargeability of
taxes in bankruptcy, report (1958)
14433

liquor stores operated by States, political
subdivisions, etc., to pay only one re-
tail dealer tax, report (1960) 15148

new cooperative tax law (paper) (1953)
10914

overlapping taxes in United States (1954)
17871 : (1955) 930

payment of withheld taxes to tax collecting
agencies (1954) 4239

payment to local governments in lieu of
taxes, etc.. on Federal property

—

hearings (1956) 1526, 12425; (1058)
9626, 17294

reports (1956) 15192: (1959) 16113
personal property in D.C, exempt, report

(1953) 5604
pillar of economic stability (address) (1952)

3130
power of Congress, hearing (1954) 18437
present tax structure, effect on small busi-

ness

—

hearings (1953) 15588
report (1953) 15463

priority and nondischargeability of taxes,
amend bankruptcy act, reports (1959)
12230, 15802

procedure and administration regulations
under internal revenue code of 1954,
as of Dec. 31, 1957, compilation (1958)
7375

program for 1951, statement (1951) 8830
property tax problems in Southeastern U.S.

(1954) 10941
publications, price lists (1951) 3394; (1952)

4000: (1953) 7620: (1954) 18526;
(1956) 7769; (1957) 16166; (1960)
1268

railroad retirement tax act, amend

—

hearings (1951) 13398, 13560; (1954)
8387. 17168

law (1954) 16879
reports (1951) 18222; (1954) 11495,

14341, 14986
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Taxation—Continued
railroad retirement tax act, increase rates

—

reports (1958) 14459, 14820
recommendations of tlie President (1953)

S831
reduction, American citizens are wise (re-

marlvs) (1954) 7779
relation to TVA rates (1959) 10622
relationship to critical materials, hearings

(1954) 10259
relief on defense expenditures, agreement

with.Tapan (1954) 2149
relief on offshore procurement, etc., agree-

ment with Yugoslavia (1955) 890
returns of substances or articles used in

manufacture, etc., of distilled spirits
(1955) 17298

ship depreciation allowances, amend mer-
chant marine act

—

hearings (1958) 15847
report (1958) 14734

small ))usiness, information for (1952) 6150
small business guides (1957) 2129; (1958)

677: (1959) 541; (1960) 747
reprint, report (1957) 3776

small business legislation, 1958 summary
(1959) 15983

small business problems

—

hearings (1952) 13873; (1953) 852:
(1958) 359, 1342

reports (1953) 10707; (1958) 3298
small business tax revision act of 1958

—

questions and answers (1959) 328
report (1958) 12005

social security

—

agricultural employer's guides (1951)
1165 ; (1956) 20499 ; (1959) 533

employers in Virgin Islands, tax guides
(1954) 4274; (1955) 3472; (1956)
4033, 20501; (1960) 744

household employee coverage (1960)
4352, 11598

household employer's guides (1951) 1167;
(1955) 1646; (1956) 20500; (1958)
1600 : (1960) 743

tax guide for farm employers (1955) 6590
taxes for farm families (1955) 4976

specific taxes, Republic of the Philippines
(1953) 18959

State—
and local taxes on public contracts, re-

move immunity

—

hearings (1957) 112S6
report (1958) 3309

Atomic Energy Commission activities

—

law (1953) 15321
report (1953) 15678

Atomic Energy Commission contractors
(1952) 8700

interstate commerce activities, investiga-
tion, authorization, report (1960)
11086

interstate commerce, effect on small busi-
ness

—

hearings (1959) 7647, 8910, 12571
report (1959) 12401

interstate trucking, etc.

—

staff report (1956) 16904
staff report, print as House document,

report (1956) 12098
liens against bankruptcy trustees, con-

firm validity

—

hearing (1954) 14555
report (1954) 14169

revenue sources, 1950 (1951) 371
tax collections yearly (1951) 16258;

(1952) 16270; (1953) 17109; (1955)
18102, 18103; (1956) 16523; (1957)
508, 14778. 16447 ; (1958) 240, 13730,
16807; (1959) 13869, 17283; (1960)
14978

statement by .Tohn W. Snyder (1951) 5871-
72

tax administration and fiscal soundness (re-
marks) (1959) 5449

tax amortization, testimony of Manly
Fleischmann (1951) 7905

Taxation—Continued
Tax Court decisions

—

judicial review

—

hearing (1954) 5305
reports (1954) 5257, 6751

uniform rules for review

—

hearing (1954) 5304
law (1954) 14076
reports (1954) 5149, 5409

tax exemption for absence on account of
sickness, etc. (1955) 5557

tax revision bill HR S300 (statement)
(1954) 7781

taxable property values in United States
(1959) 9705

taxation and certificates of necessity

—

hearing (1951) 11086
report (1951) 10974

taxation and defense economy, public af-
fairs abstracts (1951) 20066

taxes and price index, effect on living costs
(1953) 6155

taxpayers assistance program (remarks)
(1958) 17408

treatment of earnings of cooperatives, hear-
ings (1900) 6673

Turkey, tax legislation summary (1953)
11095

western Germany adjusts tax rate on tobacco
products (1953) 16202

Western Hemisphere trade corporations
(1955) 17190; (1959) 6221

Wyoming, property within Grand Teton Na-
tional Park, report (1954) 14373

your personal taxes, pamphlet (1957) 12878
see also names of articles, etc., subject to

tax

—

also types of taxes, e.g. Social
security.

Taxation of Interstate Commerce Commission,
see State Taxation of Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

Taxes, see Compensating tax—Sales tax

—

Taxation.
Taxicab drivers :

D.C. hackers' numbered badges, remove re-
auirement—

law (1954) 14049
reports (1954) 9867, 12073

employment outlook (1960) 7290
Taxicab Drivers, Maintenance and Garage

Helpers Local Union No. 777. labor
management relations, improper ac-
tivities investigation, hearings (1959)
8892

Taxicabs :

District of Columbia

—

insurance, amend act, report (1956)
15268

insurance coverage, Increase

—

law (1958) 14137
reports (1958) 12071, 14751

licenses issued, PUC to limit, report
(1954) 14597

operation, regulation, etc., hearings
(1957) 15337

Taxicology, Soviet abstracts (1958) 16218
Taxidermy, procedures and animal preparation

(1960) 16360
Taxiways (aeronautics) :

lighting, national standard (1958) 5452
marking (1953) 8723
problems associated with runway roughness,

study (1959) 6762
taxi slf.n system for airports (1953) 7231
taxiing tests over various types of runway

lights (1958) 15221
Taxodium dustuchum, see Baldcypress.
Taxonomy :

enterobacteriaceae, biochemical methods
(19(^0) 7531

foraminifpral genus Pararotalia Le Calvez
fl95S) 90S

leafhopTters (1958) 2792
Lonchura, 3 species (1958) 16428
North American beetles (1955) 19605
North American Notostraca (1952) 11385
yeasts (1951) 10355

Tavlor, Bnrbara V.. relief (1955) 6081
Taylor, Benjamin C, testimony (1956) 14999
Taylor, Donald H.. relief (1954) 14618;

(1955) 6226, 9583. 14046
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Taylor, Blaine P., relief (1951) 13535, 15014,
17683

Taylor, Henry J., nomination, lieaiings (1957)
8374

Taylor, John C, relief (1960) 13183
Taylor, Joseph F., exr., court case (1951)

1198
Taylor, Karin T., relief (1957) 13743
Taylor, Philip B., nomination, hearings (1959)

7606
Taylor, Richard M., and wife, relief (1955)

14657: (1957) 13226, 149SG. 15411
Taylor, Robert A., contested election, request

for decision (I960) 15122
Taylor, Sayo Ono, relief (1958) 4479
Taylor, Telford, nomination (1051) 18398
Taylor. William H., testimony (1956) 535,

3653
Taylor, Zachary, papers, index (1960) 14554
Taylor County, Iowa, soil survey (1954) 5963
Taylor grazing act, see Grazing.
Taylor instability, see Hydrodynamics.
Taylor Model Basin, see David W. Taylor

Model Basin.
Taylor Monument, Calif., topographic quad-

rangle map (1951) 13920
Taylor Mountains, reconnaissance topographic

map (1951) 13902
Taylor Park, Colo., radiometric reconnaissance

(1953) 18464
TB, see Tuberculosis.
Tbilisi Scientific Research Hydrometeorological

Institute, scientific session, outline of
proceedings (1960) 978

TBM aerial tanker, see Airplanes.
TBP, see Tributyl phosphate.

TC series (1951) 8806-7, 11750. 14230 ; (1952)
3096, 8142: (1954) 1194-95, 4507:
(1955) 1921, 12824; (1956) 1998,
13129: (1957) 2461, 11965; (1958)
1974; (1959) 17423

TCA, see Technical Cooperation Administra-
tion.

Tchen, Peter Chou-Yuen, relief (1956) 5353
Tcherepnin, Marie, relief (1954) 3671, 6620,

6943
TchertkofP, Joseph B., relief (1951) 18233;

(1952) 3676, 5022
Tchou, Mien Pa, and wife, relief (1954) 11974,

14312, 16392
TCMPA. see Twin Cities Milk Producers As-

sociation.

TDI (temporary disability insurance) in New
Jersey (1958) 12674

Tea:
basic information sources (1955) 11160

;

(1958) 184
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

isibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18334
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 13191 ;

(1956) 2361, 13501; (1957) 12348;
(1958) 2351, 10704; (1959) 2643,
11182 ; (1960) 2846, 12208

industry report (1951) 1923
Japan, history, statistics, etc. (1953) 11685
soluble product, specifications (1951)

16630; (1954) 603
specifications (1952) 17756; (1956) 5657

Teachers

:

adult education instructional personnel,
data (1960) 3750

Air Force

—

instructor job satisfaction (1956) 1159
teacher-student interviews, classroom

achievement effect (1957) 10564
American

—

elementary and secondary abroad, instruc-
tions to applicants (1953) 17401

elementary and secondary, opportunities
to teach abroad (1952) 17665

high calling, to teach American Ideals
(1954) 7181

Army's dependents schools overseas, opportu-
nities (1957) 3466; (1958) 1084

art education for elementary teachers, se-
lected references (1957) 9846

audio-visual instruction in teacher educa-
tion (1952) 17642

Austrian, education since 1945 (1957) 756

Teachers—Continued
aviation training instructor, examination

announcements (1956) 14273; (1959)
250

basic training tactical instructors, critical
requirements (1955) 16367

behavior, systematic observation (1956)
19716

bibliography of pamphlets and reprints on
mental health for teachers and pupils
(1956) 4149

blind children, qualifications (1957) 753
Bulgaria, assist Komsomol in fighting reli-

gion (1959) 14946
Canal Zone public schools, e.xempt from

prohibitions against holding dual jobs—

•

law (1958) 11S09
reports (1957) 9529; (1958) 12444

certificates, civil air regulations (1956)
20028; (1957) 1721

certification requirements in U.S. (1953)
2446

citizenship, aids (1957) 16934
civil defense instructor's course (1956) 5613
civilian, Naval Academy, etc.

—

civil service retirement benefits

—

hearing (1956) 8653
report (1956) 10244

retired before Oct. 1, 1956, increase an-
nuities

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9374
reports (1957) 6926, 8331

collective bargaining and work stoppages
(1953) 17703

college and university

—

faculty children's tuition plan (1958)
8520

preparation under graduate fellowship
program (1958) 14928

summer conferences for, announcement
(1960) 5981

comments on financial condition of U.S.
(1958) 8474, 97S3

control in Communist China, socio-political
study (1956) 2927

cooperation between college and industry in
use of teaching resources, William;-- Col-
lege (1958) 5864

creed for exceptional children (poster)
(1955) 10187

deaf children, qualifications (1950) 15583;
(1960) 497

Defense Department's dependents' schools
overseas, salaries and personnel admin-
istration

—

hearings (1958) 15794; (1959) 7478
law (1959) 11978
reports (1958) 12516; (1959) 7423. 7542

distributive education instructors, selection
and training (1956) 5583

District of Columbia

—

annuities, amend retirement act—

-

law (1957) 93S0
reports (1957) 8174, 8338

annuities, increase

—

law (1958) 14260
reports (1958) 14404, 14860

annuities of reem.nloved retired teachers

—

law (1958) 6705
report (1958) 5669

credit educational leave for retirement
purposes

—

law (1960) 12970
reports (1959) 16139; (1960) 10834

leave act of 1949, amend

—

laws (1951) 3064, 19534
reports (1951) 11188, 16415

retired, employ as substitute teachers

—

law (1958) 6705
reports (1957) 13834: (1958) 5669

retired, increase annuities

—

law (1956) 14415
reports (1956) 8573, 12313

retired, waive annuities, etc.

—

law (1954) 16882
reports (1954) 11488, 14769

retirement, amend act

—

law (1952) 5061
reports (1951) 17853; (1952) 3898
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Teachers—Continued
District of Columbia—Continued

salaries

—

law (1951) 17815
reports (1951) S144, 16416. 17848

salaries, amend law, reports (1954)
14595; (1959) 12260

salaries, fix and regulate

—

law (1955) 14412
reports (1955) 9886, 14719, 14883

salaries, increase

—

hearing: (1958) 9782
laws (1958) 14182; (1960) 16S02
reports (1958) 14352, 14471

; (1960)
i:i687, 15194

substitutes for teachers on leave without
pay

—

law (1953) 15248
reports (1952) 10804; (1953) 12653,

12771
education

—

5th year programs, bibliography (1959)
3417

role in distributive education (1959)
14596

education assistants, examination announce-
ment (1957) 8049

education for international cooperation
(1953) 20468

educational exchange program, commission
to administer, agreement with United
Arab Republic (i960) 1349

effectiveness, student achievement as meas-
uro (1955) 16374

electronics. examination announcements
(1958) 15732; (1960) 4755

elementary school

—

aptitude, activities, etc. (1958) 14925
Bureau of Indian affairs, examination
announcements (1960) 14996-997

examination announcements, amendments
(1952) 16328; (1953) 5395, 5406;
(1954) 492, 499, 11242. 13877: (1956)
10000; (1957) 13006; (1960) 16683

what some communities are doing to re-
cruit (1955) 15595

elementary and secondary schools

—

employment outlook (1958) 3646
science and mathematics, 1960-61, in-

service institutes program (1960) 8887
statistics (1955) 531. 4670; (1956)

5572 ; (1957) 3878 ; (1958) 3401. 7176 ;

(1959) 3419
supply and demand in 1954 (1955) 6396

employment outlook (1960) 7287
employment situation, defense program effect

(1951) 10369. 16915
exceptional children

—

certification requirements (1954) 17318
preparation programs (1955) 4668
professional preparation (1960) 13820

exchange teaching opportunities (1953)
16022, 16023; (1954) 17322; (1955)
17011, 19295; (1956) 17200; (1957)
7234, 11410. 15693; (1958) 8551,
12665; (1959) 12598; (1960) 13837

French language and literature (1957)
16683; (1958) 14930

German Language, summer seminar in
Germany, announcement (1958) 15901

Germany and Austria (1956) 18827
grants to teach abroad (poster) (1956)

5581 ; (1958) 4670
Portuguese language, etc. (1958) 15894
positions outside continental limits of U.S.

(1957) 7234; (1958) 4661
Spanish language, etc. (1958) 15894

faculty in higher education, 1951-52 (1955)
4667

fluent in Spanish language, exchange and
summer seminar opportunities, etc.,
1958-59 (1957) 16688

for Nation's classrooms (1956) 7875
foreign exchange program, D.C. Education

Board to participate (1951) 555
foreign languages, useful references (1957)

16677
full time elementary and secondary day

schools, statiatics (1960) 3756

Teachers—Continued
Goucher College orientation program (1958)

8524
grants for training for teaching of deaf

—

hearings (I960; 3622. 5032, 9644, 9507,
10591, 16889

inventory (1960) 5031
report (1960) 11022

handbook for use in rural elementary schools
in Latin American Republics (1953)
16288

high school, employment outlook (1953)
13725

high school science and mathematics, sum-
mer employment program, civilian per-
sonnel circular (1956) 14117

home economics, making teaching of cloth-
ing more realistic (paper presented)
(1953) 16055

how children and teacher work together
(1952) 17650

identifying effective instructors (1955)
10864

industrial arts education progi-ams survey
(1958) 7193

institutions preparing, standards (1952)
17653

instructor, examination announcement,
amdt. (1955) 7487, 11215

instructors course outline, fifth grade read-
ing and other language skills, education
manual (1956) 5503

instrument flight instructor, examination
guide (1958) 5446

international development program, 1958-59,
report (1960) 513

keystones of good staff relationships (1951)
18531

kindergarten and elementary school, em-
ployment oiitlook (1953) 13726

maladjusted children, qualification and
preparation (1958) 3398

mathematics

—

books for, list (1959) 8941
secondary school, reference book list

(1959) 8942
mathematics and science, qualifications and

teaching loads (1960) 1704
mental health

—

selected reading list (1959) 5318
teacher and mental health (1954) 17723;
(1960) 4299

mentally retarded children, qualification and
preparation (1957) 11403

merit, recognizing and rewarding (1958)
5881

Military Academy professors, retirement
benefits

—

hearings (1956) 12128
report (1956) 12014

new, survey in public schools, 1956—57
(1958) 5872

opportunities for teachers of French lan-
guage and literature to attend seminar
in France (1956) 18832

partially seeing children, qualifications
(1956) 20252

penal and correctional institutions, examina-
tion announcement (1954) 1571

;

(1957) 9328
permanent professors at Military and Air

Force Academies, increase pay, report
(1960) 10846

permit Communist conspirators to be teach-
ers ?

—

print as document, report (1953) 12599
study (1953) 15368

population characteristics (1959) 5678
public schools

—

cities of 10,000 or more (1956) 10739
principalships, advancement opportunity

(1951) 14007
salary trends, 1925-49 (1951) 14015

ratio of men to women in public secondary
schools (1955) 528

recruiting and training, idea for community
action (1955) 12742

recruiting for Nation's children (1957) 1315
recruitment and selection, efforts of State

groups (1957) 1947
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Teachers—Contiuued
remedial speech and hearing, educational

needs for teaching handicapped children
(1959) 3415

retailer-educator cooperation, summary of
information (195C) 1C4S1

Rumanian scientific establishment, bio-

graphical material (1958) 16166
rural, salaries and other characteristics of

beginners (1955) 12279
rural sociology personnel, directory (1955)

5340
salaries

—

Federal financial support to States

—

hearings (1958) 12175, 14893; (1959)
7562, S905

report (1959) 8703
inadequate for duties required, editorial

to stimulate citizen thought and dis-

cussion (1958) 9855
salary changes in citv public schools

(1955) 5005; (1956) 10955; (1958)
12926

science and mathematics, institutes (1956'i
5992; (1957) 1141; (1958) 817, 1774,
17319; (1959) 2076; (1960) 2157

secondary school^
foreign languages, source materials

(1960) 8310
mathematics and science, training oppor-

tunities, 1960 academic year and in-
service summer institutes program
(1959) 17792

special education program, California
University (19r,R) 5856

Signal Corps ROTC instructors, guide
(1960) 4398

special, role in elementary schools (1957)
7825

speech correctionists. competencies needed
for teaching children with speech dis-
orders (1958) 7173

subversive influence in educational process
(1956) 539

hearings (1^953) 849. 7553, 9183, 10748,
12965, 17304. 18624

reports (1953) 2277, 15845
supply, competition of schools with colleges

and universities as well as industry
(I960) .",755

teachers nnd foreign policy (address) (1955)
17637

trade uiul industrial education, study of
teacher competencies (1960) 18467

trainers of trade and industrial education,
directory (1958) 4658

training growth, what some school systems
are doing (1956) 18825

training of colleges and universities au-
thorized by State (1951) 13697

turnover in public schools, 1957—58, survey
(1960) 3759

visiting, international teacher education
program grantees, instructions (1958)
12666

vocational agriculture, inservice educa-
tion, criteria for evaluating statewide
programs (1959) 14595

women, institutions having training pro-
grams for college graduates, list (1958)
7698

see also Faculty (schools)—School super-
intendents, etc.

Teachers College, District of Columbia, see
District of Columbia Teachers College.

Teachers for the Nation's Classrooms, New,
Committee on, see Committee on New
Teachers for the Nation's Classrooms.

Teaching

:

about United Nations in United States ed-
ucational institutions (1956) 8818

adults, vocational education (1956) 3831
agricultural conservation program, using

local resources in teaching (1956) 6216
aids, business sponsored home economics

(1954) 691; (1955) 10190, 15598

Teaching—Continued
aids for developing international under-

standing (1953) 13152-154, 16028;
(1954) 18544; (1955) 536, 1502;
(1956) 630, 5580, 7348, 15590. 17201-
202. 18837; (1957) 1952, 3888, 5427,
9849; (1958) 16920

Air Force instruction

—

evaluation (1954) 69
principles and methods (1954) 68

America's largest profession offers thousands
of .iob opportunities each year, chart
(1958) 1663

by television

—

definition of terms (1958) 5877
Pennsylvania State University (1958)

5870
career opportunities, requirements, etc.

(1955) 6409, 17009; (1958) 8552;
(1959) 10078, 10080, 16253

college—

-

factors influencing choice as career
(1958) 8515

identification and recruitment of out-
standing students, Tulane University
(1958) 8516

combat crewman, psychological aspects of
survival (1954) 18078

Communist China, quantum study simplified
(1960) 17574

conservation teaching aid, playlet for chil-
dren (1954) 5680

creative expression, predictability (1957)
4632

development of thinking abilities and habits,
faculty self-study, Hope College (1958)
8528

educational revolution centered on teach-
ing innovation, Communist China
(1060) 18714

effectiveness, new dimensions in higher edu-
cation (1960) 11216

elementary school (1958) 14925
employment outlook (1958) 3591
Federal income taxes (1959) 543
following graduates into teaching (1954)

19520
foreign languages, international cooperation

(1953) 20466
foreign opportunities. 1954-55 (1953) 17400
how to instruct. AF manual (1956) 60
how to instruct worker. Air Force super-

visors management course (1955)
17811. 17S12

human relations, test evaluation of 2 meth-
ods (1955) 10868

Instructor technique evaluation during cri-

tiques of crew performance (1956) 11499
international understanding (1957) 9850
land-grant college instruction support. In-

crease Federal funds

—

hearings (1960) 10930
law (1960) 13101
reports (1960) 10S80. 11107. 13375

materials for mathematics classes, compila-
tion of sources (1954) 12252

materials for teachers from all over world
(1956) 1S834

mentally retarded children, grants for ex-

pansion in education, report (1958)
14505

methods in high school, adaptation to rapid
and slow learners (1954) 15306

Miami University experimental study (1958)
5869

non-professional personnel on interpersonal
relations in care and management of

patients. Army Dept. pamphlet (1958)
15556

opportunities, materials assembled from var-
ious authentic sources (1956) 1592

overseas with Air Force, 1955-56 (1955)
1019

positions

—

statutory basis for administrative and spe-
cialized stafiing in local school districts

(1960) 519
suggestions for securing (1952) 5701
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Teaching—Continued
profession

—

5th-year program of teacher preparation
(1959) 3417

improvement through action research
(1960) 5237

reading instruction in Armed Forces guide
(1951) 19626

situation, etc., in schools in People's Repub-
lic of China (1959) 496S

State certification requirements for mature
women (1958) 13204

State standards for teaching exceptional
children (1954) 695

teacher training programs for college gradu-
ates, list of institutions (1958) 7698

technical instructor aptitude tests, construc-
tion and validation (1960) 3361

using pictures in school (1958) 5878
with radioisotopes, manual of experiments

(1959) 8422, 13813
see also subjects taught.

Teague, Tex., railroad accident (1951) 1174
Teahan, Eileen, relief (1957) 13641
Teak, specifications (1951) 8269
Team study programs, acquiring and applying

knowledge for Impact on industrial pro-
ductivity and expansion (1960) 7010

Teamsters & Chauffeurs Union (1951) 3756
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and

Helpers of America, International
Brotherhood of. see International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen, and Helpers of America.

Teamsters, International Brotherhood, see In-
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters.

Teamwork (periodical) :

TVA and Tennessee Valley Trades and Labor
Council (1951) 2274, 12558; (1952)
1729, 12288; (1953) 3600, 14452:
(1954) 2913, 13297; (1955) 2574.
13492; (19r,3) 2656, 13S07, 17S15

'

(1957) 3147, 12667; (1958) 2680
11030; (1959) 2969, 11517; (1960)
3179, 12553

'

Teapot Dome petroleum reserve, hearings
(1953) 5618

^

Tear-gas arms

:

fountain pen gun, specifications (1958) 4717
gun and hand billy combination, specifica-

tions (1958) 8610
Teays Valley, west-central Ohio, preglacial,

geological and geophysical study (1959)
3605

TBB series (1951) 16675; (1952) 2743
TEC, see Tennessee Eastman Corporation.
Technetium :

arc and spark spectra (1951) 5695
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra (1958) 7562
nuiltiplets and terms in spectra (1951)

15670
pairing effect on beta lability (1952) 224

Technical achievements and future develop-
ment of China's sulfuric acid industry
(1958) 16123

Technical Advisory Services, Health Office,
Federal Civil Defense Administration
(1955) 2182

Technical aids for small business (1952)
14409-410, 15821-824, 16948-952,
18192-193, 19148; (1953) 1458. 2842-
43, 4847, 63.50-52, 8187. 11511-513,
13605-606, 16559; (1954) 2130, 4482.
5959, 9060-61, 12558, 15847. 1782.^-
824; (1956) 9.399, 17743; (1958) 902,
3806, 13140-141, 16550, 17380; (1959)
1170

annual compilation (1958) 17380
Technical aids for small manufacturers (1955)

861, 10667; (1956) 6089, 16001, 19387,
20794; (1957) 4349. 89 14, 11S28,
14551. 17196, 18063; (1959) 6933.
13585-586, 15189; (1960) 2207, 7557,
8970, 10405, 14702, 18093

Technical amendments act of 1958, see Inter-
nal revenue.

pro-
aud

Technical and Cultural Interchange between
East and West Center, see Cultural and
Technical Interchange between East
and West Center.

Technical and Distribution Research for Bene-
fit of Small Business, see President's
Conference on Technical and Distribu-
tion Research for Benefit of Small
Business.

Technical and economic aspects of MTR and
ETR operation (1958) 11501

Technical assistance, see Foreign aid—Point 4
program.

Technical assistance aids (series) (I960)
8701-2, 14521, 190.34

Technical assistant, medical, examination an-
nouncement (1951) 17654

Technical bulletins, manuals, etc., see names
of issuing agencies

—

also subjects.
Technical changes act of 1953, see Internal

revenue.
Technical circulars, Federal Housing Adminis-

tration (1957) 1981 ; (1959) 1G322
Technical Conference on Reinforced Plastics

for Packaging and Materials Handling,
report of proceedings, Mar. 27, 1956
(1956) 16490

Technical cooperation

:

American universities (1954) 18736
development of technical assistance

grams, background information
documents (1955) 429

Formosa, fuel for the good dragon (1952)
14235

Indo-American (1957) 11872
industrial development and productivity

programs, description, etc., list by
countries (1959) 12785

Industrial development through participant
training (1959) 12787

industry's activities (1960) 19282
Latin America, technical assistance

—

hearings (1956) 8633
report (1956) 7041

marketing management and distributive
trades importance (1959) 12783

Mexican Industrial Productivity center pro-
gram, case study (1958) 7377

national industrial technical centers, lists
(1959) 16488; (1960) 7009

productivity program in Japan (1960) 17199
program. Organization of American States

(1951) 10166
programs around the world (1954) 18738
special study mission to Latin America, re-

port (1954) 14338
United Nations

—

activities, etc. (1953) 9677
program (1953) 9673

United States and over 50 nations of free
world cooperating, report (1957) 8726

United States participation in programs for
underdeveloped countries (1954) 1923

see also Foreign aid—Point 4 program

—

also
names of countries with which agree-
ments are made

—

also subjects.

Technical cooperation act, sec Technical co-
operation program.

Technical Cooperation Administration :

bibliographv for public administration rep-
resentatives (1954) 7689

educational and training activities, hearings
(1954) 6888

joint staff conference with World Health
Organization, and U.S. Public Health
Service (1953) 11442

proposed program. 1954 (1953) 20316
quarterly report (1951) 13205

Technical cooperation bill, see Point 4 program.
Technical cooperation series, see International

technicil cooperation s;'ries.

Technical data, see Technical information.
Technical data digest

:

CADO (periodical) (1951) 1671, 11853;
(1952) 1050, 11666

indexes (1951) 4371, 16014; (1952) 3228
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Technical education :

additional financial contributions agreement
with Brazil (1955) 19700

agreement with Brazil (1956) 11206
class-descriptive cues, use in learning (1957)

6151
Couununist China, specializations (1959)

8946
industrial crafts program, agreement with

Ethiopia (1955) 17654
industrial education program, improving in-

struction through supervision (1953)
10888

instructional materials in Latin American
schools (1954) 5553

job training offered bv trade schools for
women^ud girls (1951) 20352

mineral indnstrv personnel training In
USSR (1960) 7326

National Leadership Development Confer-
ence, proceedings (1958) 7177

Navy, train for tomorrow today (1956) 9322
polytechnical, psychological conditions in

studving, 1st experiment of USSR
Ukraine (1960) 5656

research in industrial education, summaries
of studies, 1930-55 (1957) 3889

secondarv, Korean People's Republic (1959)
3066

secondary school students and adult work-
ers, automation implications (1956)
10733

subject-matter trainer, experimental evalu-
ation of device in Air Force (1958) 4019

technical cooperation agreement with Ethi-
opia (1954) 15881

trade and industrial

—

education programs qualified, for Federal
aid, directory (1954) 10358

National Leadership Development Confer-
ence, report (19561 171S9 ; (1957) 3879

verbal communication variables (1955) 8732
vocational

—

for American industry (1958) 15887
plans for development and improvement

(1957) 15692
Technical films bibliography (1957) 4139
Technical information :

export control data (1960) 17126
Soviet heavy machinery data (1959) 1742

Technical Information Agency, Armed Serv-
ices, see Armed Services Technical In-
formation Agency.

Technical Information Service, report number
series used in cataloging reports (1960)
7796

Technical libraries, see Libraries.

Technical literature

:

Russian, bibliography of translations (1954)
4305, 13114; (1955) 2396, 13303;
(1956) 2467,13615: (1957) 2952

indexes (1955) 8314; (1956) 7634;
(1957) 4186

Technical meetings, lists (1953) 2747, 9563,
13504, 19358; (1954) 2802, 13205;
(1955) 2485, 13.397; (1956) 2556,
13705; (1957) 3046, 12565; (1958)
2567, 10921 ; (1959) 2060

Technical missions, from Japan, agreement
(1955) 5241

Technical Personnel, National Register, see
National Register of Scientific and
Technical Personnel.

Technical problems affecting national defense,
lists (1954) 17724; (1955) 1722;
(1956) 5963

Technical progress reviews, A.E.C. (1958)
10394-396; (1959) 10773-775

Technical publications

:

Chinese serial, in Library of Congress
(1955) 10487

U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences abstracts,
listing of titles (1960) 166

see also names of issuing agencies

—

also
subjects.

Technical record of design and construction :

Cochuma Dam (1959) 17065
Kortes Dam and powerplant (1960) 6042
Monticello Dam (1959) 8206
Tecolote Tunnel (1959) 17066
Tracy pumping plant, etc. (1959) 13568

Technical research activities of cooperative
associations, study (1959) 6074

Technical safety escorts, see Military escorts.
Technical Sciences Department, USSR, gen-

eral meeting (1960) 14342
Technical serial publications, U.S., 1950-53

(1954) 17624
Technical services :

AEC information programs, etc., description
(1960) 14S3

Army National Guard, payment and ac-
counting procedures. National Guard
regs. (1957) 7590, 8863; (1959) 3956

equipment and supplies assigned to Army
National Guard, instructions for main-
tenance, NGB pamphlet (1959) 9401

Federal Civil Defense Administration (1955)
13081 '

ICA technical library aims, functions, etc.,
in cooperative industry programs, hand-
book (1960) 11346

information systems in current use, reports
(1958) 5024; (1960) 1304, 7547

small manufacturers laboratory, setting up
(1959) 13585

United States Army In World War II
(1956) 10968, 15855, 19171, 20555;
(1957) 2169, 7507, 8767; (1959) 8025!

Technical Services Bureau :

establishment

—

analysis and summary of bill (1958) 5812,

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606
Technical Services Office

:

English abstracts of Russian technical jour-
nals available, lists (1959) 9684, 15441 •

(1960) 3434
IB series (1953) 1494-1738, 2895-96, 6398-

6400, 8254-59, 9732-37, 11599-622
13701-707, 16628, 18049, 19545
(1954) 7733

list of bibliographies of PB reports (1953)
1641, 1739, 8260

purposes, descriptive article (1953) 2897
OTS selective bibliography

—

list of catalogs and selected bibliographies
(1960) 4725

SB series (1960) 293. 6314-15, 7816-19.
9206. 10605-609, 14927-932, 18234-334

releases (1953) 3596, 14447; (1956) 13210;
(1957) 2542, 12047; (1958) 2048;
10411; (1959) 2344, 10875; (1960)
2534, 11888

SB series (1953) 11623-624, 13708
Technical Division reports

—

IR series (1953) 6401-2, 8269-70, 11625-
627 ; (1954) 8124. 13797-798

TAS series (1953) 4914, 6403, 9738,
11628, 16630; (1954) 8124; (1957)
14757

technical reports, catalogs, lists (1956)
9935; (1957) 17414

transfer to Science and Technology Depart-
ment-

analysis and summary of bill (1958)
5812, 6922

hearings (1958) 8479, 12606
work of Office (1956) 4958

Technical standard orders (1957) 3546, 9310
14787; (1958) 5452-53, 7989, 16817-
818; (1959) 10098-99, 16312, 17401;
(1960) 9709

indexes (1952) 12680; (1953) 12228
products manufactured under, repairs and

alterations, approval (1954) 4960
Technical standards register (1951) 14700
Technical translations :

National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (1959) 15086-087, 17759-761;
(1960) 7460-61, 8835-51, 10264-274,
11562, 19152-153
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Technical translations—Continued
Office of Technical Services (1959) 2342,

10870
sold by OTS, lists (1960) 2526, 11SS5
index, Jan.-July 1959 (1960) 11886

Technicians

:

Air Force

—

equipment maintenance job (1953) 14732
opportunities (1953) 120; (1957) 1504;

(1959) 4260
Air Research and Development Command,

career opportunities (1959) 147-148
Army National Guard

—

National Guard regs. (1957) 7590
payment, etc., N.G. regs. (1957) 7590,

8863: (1959) .•'.956

program (1957) 7599
college student work study program for

scientific and technical personnel
(1954) 18310; (1955) 1270: (1956)
478-479, 3292

examination announcement (1957) 16473
employment on up-grade (1953) 17097
employment opportunities (chart) (1953)

17715
employment outlook (1953) 8814, 9413;

(1958) 8986, 17226: (1960) 7288
immigration to United States. 1953-56

(1958) 5025
in labor force, Russia and America (1958)

3644
Job aids for communicating information, de-

sign and use (1958) 7868
labor market conditions, bimonthly (1958)

15905: (1959) 2499, 11030; (1960)
2694, 12051

meeting manpower needs, report of Voca-
tional Technical Education Conference
(1957) 16680

Nation's manpower (1951) 15544
need and opportunities, in crops and soils

conservation (talk) (1958) 1820
Ordnance Corps, maintenance, spec. regs.

(1951) 17470; (1952) 16145
procurement and utilization, investigation,

hearings (1958) 15781
training materials (1957) 12S62
uniformed services, skilled enlisted person-

nel, proficiency pay

—

hearings (1958) 5706, 5799
law (1958) 8094
reports (1958) 5621, 5623, 6847. 7020

veterinary, technical manual (1953) 406

Washington metropolitan area employment
outlook (1960) 18471

what does he do, what must he know (1958)
469

see also Biology technicians—Cartographic
technicians—Dental technicians—Elec-

tricians—Electromechanical technicians
—Electronic technicians—Fire control
technicians—Helicopter technicians

—

Medical laboratory technicians—Medi-
cal technicians—Optical technicians

—

Orthopedic technicians—Physical sci-

ence aids—Radio broadcast technicians—X-ray technicians.

Technique of Soviet propaganda. National se-

curity, internal security act, etc., ad-
mini.'^tration, investigation, study
(1960) 5207

Technological Section, Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice :

aids fisheries (1951) 3486
program, technological research and infor-

mation (1952) 14055
Technological unemployment

:

automation and technological change

—

hearings (1956) 502
additional copies, reports (1956) 5186;

(1959) 14281
new views on progress, papers (1960)

18407
reports (1956) 503, 1482

instrumentation and automation impact,
hearings (1957) 3583

Technologists :

cotton, examination announcements (1952)
6811; (1959) 3210; (1960) 16688,
16701

examination announcements (1954) 6555;
(1957) 556; (1958) 282, 6640, 6647,
13756; (1959) 3209; (1960) 7888,
14991

veterinary, State-Federal cooperative lab-
oratories, techniques, (1960) 3279

see also Medical technologists.

Technology :

advances and skilled manpower, Implications
for trade, etc., education, bibliography
(1957) 760

agricultural—

-

advance impact (address) (1959) 17188
advance made possible by progress in in-

dustries which serve agriculture (notes)
(1957) 17326

Army technical services in World War II
(1952) 4203, 6057; (1953) 9468;
(1955) 10497, 15853

atomic energy uses, USSR Academy of
Sciences conference proceedings (1956)
6702

automatic, and its implications, bibli-
ography—

•

appendix (1957) 11668
departmental edition (1956) 19148
document edition (1956) 18580

automation, recent trends, hearings (1958)
299

bibliographies of technical reports (1951)
2271, 12554

contents (1953) 6397
indexes (1951) 4205-6; (1952) 8168-69,

19207; (1953) 16629
boletin de ciencia y tecnologia (1951) 12377
can America afford mediocrity (address)

(1959) 10393
changing, development of needed skills

through apprenticeship (address)
(1959) 10392

chemical and technical training, recommen-
dations adopted at 8th Mendeleyev Con-
gress, Mar. 23, 1959 (1960) 14137

chemical, Soviet abstracts (1958> 16161,
17080: (1959) 662, 723, 736. 756-761,
766-768. 784. 787. 789. 791-792. 1818,
1829-30. 1839. 1861. 3740, 3743, 3747,
3755-56, 3762, 3765, 376S. 3771-72,
3778-79, 3786, 5045, 5060, 5075, 6540,
6546, 10289-290, 13034, 13062, 13164,
13186-187, 13214

chemistry and technology of fuels and oils

(USSR periodical), abstracts (1960)
2435. 11840

China, revolution (1959) 3664
civil defense technical bulletin. TB series

(1952) 13987, 15380. 16527-529;
(1953) 1038-41, 2476. 10916. 16067-68,
20141 ; (1954) 18.30. 4070. 7203-6,
10388. 12262. 15369-372, 19547-549

classification. Library of Congress (1953)
4626

Communist China

—

development of technological education
(1960) 15603

educational revolution centered on teach-
ing innovation (1960) 18714

innovation, etc. (1960) 17542
progress (1960) 17250
reform movement (1960) 17309, 17610,

17688
renovation, effect on production, study

(1960) 18765
revolution, consolidation, promotion and

elevation (I960) 17454
technical science development in past

decade (1960) 14450
data, reproduction of, specifications (1953)

2333
East German press summary (1958) 16109,

16118
education, agreement with Ethiopia (1953)

16601
energy resources and technology, hearings

(1960) 400
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Technology—Continued
exchange agreement with

—

Australia (195S) 5133
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (1958)

6361
foreign language—English dictionaries, Li-

brary of Congress (1955) 15S48
future international meetings, world lists

(1959) 11319 : (1960) 2982. 12349
getting technology into action on land (re-

marks) (1953) 8191
History and Technology Museum, papers

(1960) 1194
history, bibliography (1960) 16297
influence on productivity (1956) 17504
information availability

—

hearings (1958) 4427
report (195S) 6803

innovations, effects on industrial progress
(1960) 17338

Japan, science and technology report (1953)
11718

Japan series, bibliographies (1953) 1623,
11615 ; (1954) 9465

journals published in Japan, list (1953)
11718

legislative, etc., actions, summarization
(1959) 6002

Lenin prizes, statements of committee
(1960) 8676

major changes in Government operations,
general view (1958) 6653

news features (1959) 2420
organization for national security, review

of programs and policy process, hear-
ings (i960) 11163

Panel on Science and Technolog.v-

—

initial meeting, report (1960) 9454
2nd meeting, report (1960) 168S2

proceedings ff technical meetings, descrip-
tive bibliosrraphv of atomic energy
literature (1960) 10587

progress in USSR (1960) 14326. 14332
progress, social implications (excerpt from

paper) (1957) 2153
promise of improving materials base of our

economy (1952) 11421. 17497
publications, recent (1952) 14064
research. 1953. Germanv and western Berlin

(19.54) 15854
Research Shop Division progress report

(1954) 3026
research technical memorandum series

(1956) 19470-471
review of automatic technology (1955)

15841
science and technical progress, USSR (1960)

10059
science and technology (1959) 10951

;

(1960) 2615. 11973
science and technology act of 1958

—

analvsls and summarv (1958) 5812, 6922
hearings (1958) S479. 12606
legislative, etc., actions implementing,
summary (1958) 14SS2

science in Library of Congress (1954) 7419
scientific and technical serial publications,

Soviet Union, 1945-53 (1954) 15615
seminar for State planning agencies, pro-

ceedings (1951) 15472
services of American technicians, agree-

ment with Burma (1956) 19428
small business management, and new prod-

ucts (1957) 122.3

social impact on Asian-American under-
standing and cooperation (1958) 1833

Stoneville Laboratory activities (paper)
(1951) 10205

survey of research and development, 1959
Kermit Roosevelt lecture program
(1960) 201-202

teamwork on the land (address) (1952)
8120

technical accomplishments versus realities
of existence (address) (1960) 10151

technical exchange and cultural values. Mid-
dle East (address) (1956) 3925

Technology—Continued
technical information interchange, agree-

ments with

—

Belgium (1955) 5244; (1960) 14737
Denmark (1960) 9008, 16383
France (1957) 7703; (1960) G085
Germany (1956) 7823; (1960) 4423
Greece (1956) 11200; (1960) 14725
Japan (1956) 17777
Netherlands (1956) 11201; (1960) 13«'
Norway (1956) 11180; (1960) 19297
Turkey (1957) 10360
United Kingdom (1954) 5904

technical serials currentlv received b'
Library of Congress, list (1960) 1595P

technical writing, bibliography (1953) 1722
terms used in North Korea, definitions

(1960) 8553
unclassified information, cmtrol of dis-

semination. Army regs. (1951) 148
UNESCO's total program, relation (address)

(1956) 4260
USSR—

and China, report (1959) 554
conferences, 1946-58. index (1960) 4073
interest in purchasing U.S. technology

and products (address) (1958) 16973
secondary school system

—

courses, list (1958) 16199
schools, lists (1958) 16204, 17086

selected Soviet reports (1959) 17528
voluntary protection of information (1951)

4207
see also Automation

—

al)>o subjects.
Techtarius, see Snails.
Tecolote Tunnel

:

chlorination equipment, invitation for bids
(1951) 5814

design and construction (1959) 17066
electric elevator, specifications (1951) 7392
energy dissipator. etc., for regulating works,

invitation for bids (1951) 15827
hoist frame, fish screens, etc., invitation for

bids (1951) 18978
Portland cement, invitation for bids (1954)

5943
Portland cement and pozzolan, invitation

for bids (1952) 3048
structural steel, invitation for bids (1951)

8773
tube valve, invitation for bids (1951) 17106

Tectonics :

oil-gas bearing regions of northern part of
territory of North Caspian depression,
USSR studies (1959) 7917

rock structure of bottom of Japanese Sea,
data of expedition on Titvaz, USSR
studies (1959) 3804

structures, Stillwater complex, Mont. (1960)
9836

Tectonophysics

:

new prospective branch of geology, USSR
studies (1959) 9201

results and prospects of tectonophvsical
investigations, USSR studies (1959)
3802

Tecumseh coal-strip mine, testing and splic-
ing electric cables and frame-grounding
pit equipment (1960) 19069

Ted Yee, see Yee Loy Foo.
Tedder, Mrs. Paul M., award in recognition of

scientific contributions made by husband
(1959) 4526, 7292, 7504

Tee rails, see Rails.

Teen-agers, see Youth.
Teeth :

artificial—

-

facings and backings

—

Army regulations (1956) 1403S
spec, regulations (1951) 17414; (1954)

18154
improved phonetics in denture construc-

tion (1960) 4562
better health through fluoridated water

(1951) 15789-790
brushing habits of young adults, survey

(1956) 5857
care and prevention of dental disease (1955)

1682
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Teeth—-Continued
dental caries

—

fluoridation effect, 10th year of study
(1956) 19367, 20755

fluoridation of public water supply, effect

(1951) 4110; (1953) 19398
infrared spectral charaetei-istics of saliva

(1960) 4593
ionizing radiation effect on oral structures

(1951) 18769
zinc chloride and potassium ferrocyanide

effect (1951) 18944
dental changes induced in rats by prolonged

exposure to adverse environments
(1960) 4561

dental observations made while wintering In
Antarctica in 1956-57 (1960) 5789

dentinogenesis, electron microscopic study
of early stages (1958) 17299

diseases, research, highlights in progress,
1959 (1960) 16108

drink away decay with fluoridated water
(1951) 14155; (1952) 16895

enamel penetration etc., with radioactive
salts of calcium«, etc. (1951) 9145

exposed to X-radiation, oral lesions effect

(1951) 11556
fluoridated water and tooth decay, facts

(1953) 8120
fluoridation of water to prevent tooth decay

(1959) 6910
fluoride-dental caries relationship in adult

population (1952) 6215
fluorides, complex, caries reduction and

fluorine retention (1952) 6219
fluorine, effect on development of dental

enamel (1951) 5595
good teeth, health information series (1954)

18984; (1958) 877
loss of, statistics based on data reported

July 1957-June 1958 (19G0) 18046
loss relation to development of gingivitis

(1956) 5856
modern and fossil, physical and chemical

comparison (1952) 4862
penetration from enamel surface by radio-

active nicotinamide, etc. (1951) 10608
penetration of dentin by radioactive nico-

tinamide, etc. (1951) 9146
pulpless, endodontics course in root canal

therapy, outline of basic principles, etc.

(1959) 8138
salts, isotope studies (1960) 14852
tooth section preparation for microscopy

(1954) 17722
see also Dentistry.

Teflon, see Polytetrafluoroethylene.
Tehama County, Calif., area and ownership

of forest land (1955) 10380
Teh-.Ten Lee, see Lee, Teh-Jen.
Teiidae, see Lii^ards.
Teitel, Markus H., relief (1958) 6789, 12307,

13917
Teitelbaum, Abraham, proceedings for con-

tempt of Senate, report (1958) 14781
Tejon Hills, Calif., topographic quadrangle

map (1951) 5337
Tektites. cosmic-ray-induced radioactivities

(1957) 16397
Telara, Antonia M., relief (1957) 13662
Telecasting

:

baseball exhibitions, rules in interstate com-
merce

—

hearings (1953) 10744
report (1953) 10653

comparative broadcast proceedings, hearing
manual (1956) 7378

see also Television.

Telecommunication :

agreement with

—

American republics (1953) 4893
British Comonwealth Governments

(1953) 11543, 19513
Canada (1953) 16G02
Ceylon (1960) 9013
Iceland (1956) 12901
Liberia (1959) 17122
Mexico (1958) 16589

television channel allocation (1953)
16598

Telecommunication—Continued
code of Federal regulations (1951) 11341;

(1952) 11088; (1953) 10960; (1954)
12285; (1955) 12326; (1956) 12574;
(1957) 8541; (1958) 9890-91; (1959)
3471, 7724 ; (1060) 6875-76

Communist China (1960) 14182, 18740
convention and final protocol, multilateral

agreement (1956) 11187
defense, protection, hearing (1960) 9642
earnings of workers, Oct. 1957 (1958) 17212
East Germany, selected translations (1960)

10114
engineering report, spec. regs. (1951) 9012;

(1952) 9919
engineering reporting requirements, Army

regs. (1955) 2774, 10908; (1956)
14048; (1957) 3.S79

German Democratic Republic, system, regu-
lations (1959) 17532

international convention—

-

text, annexes and protocol (1953) 17287
text and protocol, report (1955) 6225B

new international frequency list, agreement
with other governments (1954) 19034

North Korea, selected articles (1959) 10219,
12828

North Vietnam (1958) 16189, 16191
Poland, service in 1958, results of perform-

ance and outline of future trends of
action (1959) 838

program for progress (1951) 8727
safety on Great Lakes by means of radio,

agreement with Canada, implementa-
tion

—

hearing (1954) 12164
law (1954) 14123
reports (1954) 12055, 14182

service "F", Federal airways (map) (1953)
2132

space, radio frequency control (1960) 6752
USSR, research and development (1959)

1856
see also Governmental Use of Interna-

tional Telecommunications Commis-
sion

—

also special method of com-
munication.

Telecommunications Commission. Interna-
tional, see International Telecommuni-
cations Commission.

Telecommunications Conferences, see Inter-
national Telecommunications Confer-
ences.

relief (1954) 5175, 8468,

relief (1954) 5175, 8468,

House of Representatives

Telegdy, George,
9585

Telegdy, Julia P
9585

Telegraph :

allowance for
members

—

law (1959) 15705
reports (1951) 9477;

(1960) 16859
carrier terminal, AN/FGC-3 -7, -8, tech-

nical manual (1956) 3067
carrier terminal, specifications

12234

(1959) 16091 ;

(1953)

carriers

—

domestic and international reporting an-
nually, statistics (1955) 10217, 17071;
(1956) 20286; (1957) 16711; (1958)
15931 ; (1959) 16313

employee and compensation data by oc-
cupational classification (1951) 20037

International and marine, merger, hear-
ings (1959) 17357

monthly reports, data (1951) 1S66,
12105; (1952) 1265, 11856; (1953)
3163, 13992; (1954) 2499, 12909;
(1955) 2183, 13082; (1956) 2249,
13384; (1957) 2718, 12225; (1958)
2228. 10582; (1959) 2521, 11057;
(1960) 2723, 12080

preservation of records (1951) 3433
problems (1953) 12722

code trainers, organizational maintenance,
technical manual (1958) 13330

communications in railroad transport,
status and development (1958) 17187
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Tclesuaph—Continued
equipment

—

and components, military field type, pro-
curement. Army regs (195G) 220

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (lit57) 6553

directory (1951) 7740
Federal snpjily classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) G35S
for printing, specifications (1952) 509

excise taxes, internal revenue regs. (1957)
10080

FCC actions, reports (1951) 1S68, 1210S :

(1952) 1272, 11863; (1953) 3170,
13999; (1954) 2506, 12916; (1955)
2193

fundamentals of carrier and repeater (1955)
18056

House Members' accounts, regulating pay-
ment—

-

laws (1951) 10924; (1952) 13041
reports (1951) 9478; (1952) 13450

independent companies jurisdictional status,
amend communications act

—

law (1954) 8233
reports (1953) 12651; (1954) 5423

industry—

-

domestic communications—

•

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 5671

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 273

international communications

—

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 3178

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 255

investigate, report (1955) 3122
subversive infiltration (1951) 15211 ;

(1952) 7381
iuterurban lines, USSR regulations for

technical operation (1960) 11457
investigation (1951) 5021
monthlv limitations of House members

—

law (1953) 5448
report (1953) 5492

payment and processing procedure. Army
regs. (1957) 3367

Poland, communications problems (1959)
837

printing, systems and equipment (1952)
6798

priorities for messages essential to defense
(1955) 17062

regulations, revision, 1958 and final proto-
col between U.S. and other governments
(1960) 8992

i-epeaters, specifications (1953) 4347
service charges to Members of House of

Representatives, compute on biennial
basis

—

law (1957) 15156
report (1957) 15282

service increase to Members of House of
(Representatives—

law (1956) 50S6
report (1956) 3470

service, monthlv labor turnover rates per
100 employees (1957) 17911

switchboard, technical manual (19-53) 568
telegram allowances of Senators (1952)

10697
telephone signal converter, technical manual

(1953) 562
terminal set. specifications (1952) 18753
terminals AN/FCC-3A and AN/FCC-7A.

operation and maintenance, technical
manual (1959) 11712

terminals, AN/TCC4 and AN/TCC20 op-
erators manual (1959) 15392

transmission of train orders (1951) 13983;
(1952) 15575; (1953) 17670; (1954)
17575

Western Union employees, earnings 1949-50
(1951) 20050

see also Carriers—International Telecom-
munications Conferences—Wire com-
munication.

Telegraph spoons, see Shovels.

Telegrapher's equation, see Equations.

Telegraphic-typewriter operators, examina-
tion announcements (1952) 14833;
(1956) 9995

Telemechanics

:

automatics and telemechanics (USSR peri-
odical), abstracts (1959) S426, 107S4 ;

(1960) 2429, 11838
devices, principal problems of theory in

USISR (1959) 794
research, USSR (1959) 14945
Volga hydroelectric power station, USSR,

operation and development (1959) 9261
Telemetering, pulse-time, digital electronic

data recording system (1954) 6121
Telemetering systems, see Radiological tele-

metering systems.
Telemeters :

control and telemetering equipment—
invitation for bids (1951) 7371, 8770,

14190
; (1952) 4418, 6249, 8108, 114S8,

15789, 18161
specifications (1951) 5801

direction pickup suitable for use on pilotless
aircraft (1956) 20634

electrical depth direct reading, use in deter-
mining depth of midwater trawls, ac-
curacy (1959) 1637

equipment, specifications and invitations
(1952) 181G9

; (1953) 8167, 16550,
17929-930, 17945, 19419; (1954) 7618,
10823, 1253S, 15801, 15820

low pass filters for telemetering applica-
tions (1952) 2049

new instruments for hydrometeorology, de-
vised and constructed by A. M. Dimaksi-
yan, USSR book review (1960) 966

pickup, specifications (1952) 15066, 15068;
(1956) 3756

radiation monitor, with transistor circuit
elements (1955) 9180

radio telemeter systems, use in solving sur-
vey prohlems (1959) 8488

servo-controlled helix antenna for telemeter-
ing (1954) 10739

telemetry transmitting and receiving equi))-

ment system standards for missiles and
aircraft, military standard (1959)
1585

underwater, for depth and temperature
(1956) 17349

Telemetrv code and calibrations for satellite
1959 Iota (Explorer 7) (1960) 10263,
14593

Telemetrv standards for missiles and air-
craft (1959) 1585

Teleology and determinism, USSR study
(1959) 16616

Teleostomi, Plecostei, new order of Teleostomi
(1951) 5252

Telephone :

Alaska land withdrawals, disposal, reports
(1955) 11737: (1956) 15318

all relay, 200-point dial central ofiice

equipment

—

attendant's switchboard, technical manual
(1953) 556

distributing frames for switchboards,
technical manual (1953) 558

installation instructions, technical man-
ual (1953) 554

power and ringing, equipment, technical
manual (1953) 557

switching equipment, automatic, technical
manual (1953) 555

test desk, technical manual (1953) 559
allowance for House of Representatives

members—

-

law (1959) 15705
reports (1959) 16091; (1960) 16859

Army long lines administrative circuits,
spec. regs. (1954) 16210; (1955) 11023

background and ob.iective of new REA
organization (address) (1953) 1446-^9

borrowers securities, dividend payments or
stock redemptions, calculation (1958)
891

cabinets, specifications (1951) 13740
calling equipment, carrier-current system,

invitation for bids (1951) 5809
careful, it may be party line (1956) 17113
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(Telephone—Continued
carrier-current telephone equipment, speci-

fications (1951) 4130, 4136-37
carriers—

-

employee and compensation data by oc-
cupational industry (1951) 20037

inter-State, employees, earnings in 1949-
50 (1951) 20050

monthly reports, data (1951) 1865,
12104; (1952) 1264, 11S55 ; (1953)
3162, 13991 ; (1954) 2498, 12910 ;

(1955) 21S4, 13083; (1956) 2250,
13385; (1957) 2719, 12226; (1958)
2229, 10583; (1959) 2522, 11056;
(1960) 2722, 12081

preservation of records (1951) 3432
statistics (1951) 13720; (1952) 16581;

(1953) 16076; (1954) 15376; (1955)
15620; (1956) 15626; (1957) 15715;
(1958) 12693; (1959) 14619; (19^)0)
15445

central ofQce sets, technical manual (1951)
14590

commercial communications services, Air
Force manuals (1958) 5284, 13272,
16700; (1959) 1338, 3103, 4220

communications central, specifications
(1953) 636

companies, uniform system of accounts
(1951) 9746; (1957) 5440

construction contract (1952) 14401
consumer cooperatives in U.S. recent de-

velopments

—

departmental edition (1954) 7396
document edition (1954) 6696

cooperatives, things we share with REA
(remarlis) (1960) 8951

directories

—

Civil Aeronautics Board (1953) 788, 10212
Civil Ser\-ice Commission (1955) 16699
Defense Department (1951) 1821, 12044;

(1952) 1218, 11812; (1953) 3122,
13950; (1954) 2467, 12883; (1955)
2153, 13050; (1956) 2223, 13355;
(1957) 2686, 12194; (1958) 2195

Federal Security Agency, etc. (1953)
14374

General
11956
13023;

Services Admin., etc. (1952)
; (1953) 3274; (1954) 2611,
(1955) 2310. 13200

House of Representatives (1958) 3054;
(1959) 4425

National Bureau of Standards (1952)
4291 ; (1953) 1301

supplement (1953) 1302
Public Buildings Service (1951) 12464;

(1952) 1636, 12203
Reclamation Bureau, P.A.X., Boulder City,

Nev. (1954) 15793
Senate (1958) 1313; (1959) 4665: (1960)

457
U.S. High Commission, etc., in Germany

(1952) 8144
distribution frame and relay racks, tech-

nical manual (1953) 17054
distribution in households of U.S., 1958

(1960) 301
employees, occupational classification, etc.

(1952) 562
engineering and construction manuals

(1956) 17714-727; (1957) 2302-9;
(1959) 17069 ; (1960) 8952, 18068

lists of additions (1956) 17709; (1957)
229S

numerical indexes (1956) 17714; (1957)
2302

engineering. Yards and Doclss Bureau in-
stallations (1960) 4471

engineers. examination announcement
(1952) 6812

equipment

—

and components, military field type, pro-
curement. Army regs. (1956) 220

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6553

directory (1951) 7740
facts for industry (1957) 17473
Federal supply classification, logistics re-

sponsibilities, Armv regs. (1957) 6358
Federal supply schedules (1957) 7336;

(1958) 7282

fTelephone—Continued
FCC actions, reports (1951) 1868, 12108;

(1952) 1272, 11863; (1953) 3170;
(1954) 2506. 12916; (1955) 2193

financing extension and improvement of
rural telephone service (talk) (1955)
17594

financing needs of companies (talk) (1955)
17595

financing rural telephone service (address)
(1955) 5175

flash ranging set, technical manuals (1953)
642-643

flight service interphone communication sys-
tem procedures—

•

Army regulations (1954) 18105; (1956)
14047

; (1957) 3378
special regulations (1953) 16890; (1954)

228
fundamentals of carrier and repeater teleph-

ony (1955) 18056
fundamentals of telephony (1953) 10067
Government, installation in private resi-

dences of Weather Bureau employees

—

hearing (1960) 6774
report (1960) 9586

House members' accounts, regulate pay-
ment

—

laws (1951) 10924; (1952) 13041
reports (1951) 9478; (1952) 13450

independent companies and rural telephony
(paper presented) (1955) 10655

independent companies jurisdictional status,
amend communications act

—

law (1954) 8233
reports (1953) 12651 ; (1954) 5423

independent companies. REA financing (ad-
dress) (1955) 5178

industry

—

domestic

—

midyear review and outlook for 1960
(1960) 14924

outlook for 1959 and review of 1958
(1959) 5669

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 274

facts (1958) 10437; (1959) 2372; (1960)
2569

international communications-
outlook for 1959 and review of 1958

(1959) 3178
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1960) 255
investigate, report (1955) 3122

installations at locks and dams

—

law (1955) 11374
reports (1955) 6160. 9949

interurban lines, USSR regulations for tech-
nical operation (1960) 11457

investigation (1951) 5021
jacks, specifications (1956) 590; (1957)

7180
leased circuit usage, spec. regs. (1951) 6088
linefinder equipment, etc., technical man-

uals (1952) 192-193
loans, proposed provision (1953) 5648
long distance, allowances of Senators, re-

port (1952) 10697
long-distance, monthly limitations of House

members

—

law (1953) 5448
report (1953) 5492

maintenance costs reduced by chemical
sprays on brush (1953) 7837

mapping standards for REA borrowers
(1951) 17125

meeting financial needs of telephone com-
pany (remarks) (1955) 5176

numbers, defense mobilization agencies
(1951) 4789, 9358; (1952) 2236

occupations, employment outlook (1958)
3617

operations and loans, field representative,
examination announcement (1958) 1229

operations manual

—

billing and collecting (1953) 16556
plant code and account handbook (1959)

17070
payment and processing procedure, Army

regs. (1957) 3367
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Telephone—Continued
Poland

—

automatic exchanges, profitabilitv (1959)
796

central offices, etc., economic effectiveness
ol: investments and profitability, studies
(1959) 6420

tasks of local services (1959) S39
priorities for services essential to defense

(19551 17062
radio, carrier terminals, technical manual

(195.3) 560
rate makinsr, etc. (address) (1952) 561
REA and rural telephone work (address)

(1953) S1S2
REA borrowers system

—

annual cost data for design purposes
(1960) S952

lists of materials acceptable (1955) 5177,
18570-571; (1956) 9387-89; (1957)
2299, 17187; (1958) 13131; (1959)
6925, 15179; (1960) 8949
supplements (1957) 2300. 17188;

(1959) 10574; (1960) 3124, 12494
REA-financed. design and construction—

assembly units for open wire pole (1957)
2309

assignment of line and station numbers
(1957) 2305

attenuation data for conductors (1957)
2307

dial central office

—

equipment requirements (1957) 2306
numbering plans (1957) 2303

dial equipment for toll centers (1956)
17719

engineering time periods (1957) 2304
open wire circuits (1957) 2308
paystation booths, etc. (1956) 17726
station installation handbook (1959)

17069
station installations, wiring (1956) 17725
transposition system (1956) 17718
trunk and subscriber carrier equipment

requirements (1956) 17727
REA loans—

-

procedures and requirements (address)
(1955) 8437

program (remarks) (1959) 6926
program, rural service, pictorial history of

(1960) 7712
security requirements (1958) 891

REA picture (statement) (1954) 1079
REA program

—

how rural America can get adequate serv-
ice (address) (1957) 17186

relationship with telephone industry
(discussion) (1956) 6069

REA rural problem (talks) (1954) 1078;
(1956) 4212

REA service (remarks) (1951) 202S0-2S3
REA statistical bulletins (1955) 2529,

13440, 13443; (1956) 2607. 13760;
(1957) 3098, 12616; (1958) 2621,
10974; (1959) 2913, 11458; (1960)
3126, 12496

supplements (1957) 12617; (1958) 2623,
10976; (1959) 2915, 11460; (1960)
3128, 12498

REA telephone line extension construction
contract (1955) 17593

repeater, specification (1952) 18734
repeating coil assembly, technical manual

(1953) 563
Rumanian Telephone Company, lack of spare

parts, laying of underground cable net-
work, bribery for telephone installation
(1959) 6410

rural

—

area coverage survey, preparation (1956)
17715

central office equipment

—

contract, including installation (1958)
7633; (1959) 5397

specifications, detailed requirements
(1958) 7634; (1959) 5398

pre-loan procedure (1951)companies,
15832

cooperative
18179

service (address) (1952)

Telephone—Continued
rural—'Continued

farm phone bills (1954) 1199 ; (1955) 22
;

(1956) 4382; (1957) 5954; (1958)
6414

farms serviced by REA (remarks) (1952)
0263-65

farms, 70 percent increase since 1940
(1958) 11084

farms, three-fifths of nation have service
(1959) 9581

farms with, continue increase (1957)
12730

graphic summary (1952) 11509
over one-half of U.S. farms have tele-

phones (1957) 4446
pre-loan procedure for companies (1954)

19005; (1956) 1829; (1957) 14544
program (1954) 17814; (1956) 17713

questions and answers (1954) 19787

;

(1958) 13132
recent developments (address) (1956)

6070
remarks (1957) 8936

service (address) (1952) 18180
service programs, progress and status

(1952) 15811
svstem, construction contract, labor and

material (1959) 4047
telephony, examination announcement

(1955) 359
use can change farm conditions (1958)

13130
sale of service, Army regs. (1952) 1909
service charges to Members of House of Rep-

resentatives, compute on biennial
basis

—

law (1957) 15156
report (1957) 15282

service. Federal supply schedule (1951) 988
service increase to Slembers of House of

Representatives

—

law (1956) 5086
reports (1951) 9477; (1956) 3470

service, monthly labor turnover rates per 100
employees (1957) 17911

set, TA-l/PT, operation and organizational
maintenance, technical manual (1959)
17245

signal converter, telegraph-telephone, techni-
cal manual (1953) 562

sound powered, handsets, etc., specifications
(1956) 18798-799

step by step dial central office equipment

—

attendant's switchboard, technical man-
uals (1953) 543-544

basic maintenance practices, technical
manual (1953) 538

connector test set, technical manuals
(1953) 550-551

current-flow test set, tech. manual (1951)
12911

distributing frames, etc., technical manual
(1953) 547

fundamentals, technical manual (1953)
536

installation instructions, technical man-
ual (1953) 537

miscellaneous switches, technical manuals
(1953) 541-542

power, ringing, etc., technical manuals
(1953) 545-546

selectors and connectors, technical man-
uals (1953) 539-540

stepping-switch test set, parts list, techni-
cal manuals (1953) 552-553

technical manual (1952) 14720
test desk equipment, technical manuals

(1953) 548-549
substation maintenance, technical manual

(1953) 493
switchboard line equipment, spec. regs.

(1951) 4443; (1953) 3845; (1955)
11020

switchboard, manual, technical manual
(1952) 10007

system construction contract, labor and ma-
terials (1955) 6743; (1956) 9390;
(1957) 7670
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Telephone—Continued
systems, at installations, spec. regs. (1952)

130
telefonos EE-8, EE-8A, y EE-8B, technical

manual (1953) 17053
telephone and the farmer, movie premiere

(address) (1952) 6260
telephone repeater TP-14, specifications

(1955) 10130
telephones and parts, Federal supply sched-

ule a951) S3S9; (1954) 7267
terminal AN/TCC-7, field and depot main-

tenance, technical manual (1959) 3148
test set TS-712/TCC-11, technical manual

(1954) 1444
traffic data, spec. regs. (1955) 11022;

(1957) 4803
transistor-type, for mine rescue operations

(1957) 4225
transmission of train orders (1951) 13983;

(1952) 15575; (1953) 17670; (1954)
17575

two-waA^ communication and ringing, techni-
cal manual (1953) 628

voice-frequency repeatered trunks, facility
requirements (1960) 18068

wood crossarms, construction lumber and
pole kevs and preservative treatment,
specifications (1958) 16533

xy dial central office equipment

—

maintenance, technical manual (1959) 168
power, ringing, and supervisory equip-

ment, technical manual (1959) 4304
see aUo Carriers — Plugs — Radio tele-

phone — Wire communication — Wire
tapping.

Telephone cabinets, see Cahinets.
Telephone cables :

AWG, Buna S insulated, etc., specifications
(1958) 4611-12

chamber, cable terminal, specifications
(1955) 6350

lead covered, specifications (1951) 13596;
(1954) 1720S

KEA-flnanced

—

aerial plant construction (1956) 17723
aerial plant design (1956) 17722
plant assemblv units (1950) 17724
plant layout (1956) 17721

specifications (1956) 8939
wire, specifications (1953) 921

Telephone clerks, Doorkeeper Office, House of
Represpntatives, designation, report
(1958) 8243

Telephone cooperatives, rural pre-loan proce-
dure (1955) 1783; (1956) 6068; (1958)
6331

Telephone engineering :

area coverage design of telephone system
(1954) 10S37

telephone engineering and construction man-
ual (1954) 10837

Telephone engineers :

examination announcement, discontinuance
notice (1955) 375

Rural Electrification Administration

—

career opportunities (1957) 101
summer .iobs for undergraduates (1957)

102
see also Engineers.

Telephone installers :

employment outlook (1960) 7289
Federal employment opportunities (1951)

9270
Telephone lines, remote control of receiver

functions via long dc lines (1954) 4415
Telephone operators :

employment outlook (1960) 7289
examination announcements (1951) 7776;

(1952) 8598,17462; (1956) 18547
amendments (1954) 482, 18299
discontinuance notice (1956) 18546

fair labor standards act, eliminate exemp-
tion, hearings (1957) 8390

Telephone receivers, mountings (for flying hel-
mets ,and headsets), specifications
(1953) 15954

Telephone ringers, specifications (1951) 16624

Telephone specialists :

examination announcements (1955) 359,
12S9; (1957) 13018; (1958) 269

field representatives, discontinuance notice
(1958) 1218

Teleprinter, see Teletype.
Telescopes :

azimuth, manual for overhaul, repair and
handling (1953) 13598

geodetic, elevation scale in field of vision
(1960) 17704

radio, h.ydrogen line red shift of radio source
Cygnus A (1956) 4180

ship

—

overhaul, repair and handling manual
(1953) 13599

parts catalog (1953) 13599
26-inch refractor, optics study (1957) ISOIO
200-inch Hale, problems it mav solve (1951)

1558
Zeiss profiling alidade (1960) 15890
see also Spyglasses.

Teletherapy :

design problems

—

cesium (1953) 3952
progress reports (1955) 73.30, 13928
special report (1955) 18077

devices with radioactive isotopes (1956)
6683

Teletype :

and facsimile equipment. Federal supplv
schedule (1960) 15461

control unit C-292/TRA-7, etc., technical
manual (1953) 474

equipment directory (1951) 7740
error-correcting eight-unit code, comparison

with other teleprinter codes for binary
transmission and ternary reception
(1960) 7752

facility and equipment reports, spec. regs.
(1951) 2534

Federal supply schedule (1958) 8636
frequency shift converter, technical manual

(1960) 7771
model 14 transmitter distributor, technical

manual (1953) 567
news ticker service. Federal supply schedule

(1957) 14183: (1958) 8634; (1959)
9014 ; (1960) 9745

pavment and processing procedure. Army
regs. (1957) 3367

push-kev cabinet K-6, specifications (1953)
777

radio, carrier terminals, technical manual
(1953) 560

repeater set AN/FGC-7(), telegraph, speci-
fications (1953) 4347

sequential control svstem (1951) 6265;
(1952) 21S4 : (1955) 9258

service, Federal supi)ly schedule (1951) 988
teletypewriters

—

conferences, Arm.v regs. (1955) 3994, 7014
equipment maintenance course, Army, pre-

diction of success (1958) 10
maintenance, technical manual (1958)

16746
repeater set, specifications (1951) 13667
specifications (1951) 13668: (1954) 10336
technical manuals (1951) 19291; (1953)

564-566, 569-570; (1950) 14139;
(1957) 16386

Teletype operators :

examination announcement (1956) 9995
semiautomatic equipment, examination an-

nouncements (1952) 14833; (1959)
5734; (1960) 16692A

Teletype paper

:

continuous-flat-fold, specifications (1951)
5118

recorder tape, specifications (1958) 5971
roll and tape, specifications (1951) 15388;

(1953) 7745 ; (1956) 5677
roll form for spirit-process duplication,

specifications (1957) 3970
tnpe. perforator, specifications (1951)

19934; (1956) 9081; (1958) 7270
Teletypewriter, see Teletype.

Teletypewriter ribbons, see Ribbons for type-
writers, etc.
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(1953)

(1950)

Toletj-pists. examination annonucenient (1959)
5733

Telpvision :

advertising medium by retail stores (1954)
13775

Air Force motion picture films cleared for
exhibition (1955) 13715

allocations, bearings (19G0) 8203
approach visibility studies (1955) 107G2
Armed Forces entertainment program

—

hearing (1954) 11873
report (1954) 8508

Armed Forces rilms for public and television
exhibition (1956) 1825, 207G9 ; (1957)
5821

Army

—

kinescope recordings, indexes
3847, 1977G

pictorial services, Army regs,
14049

recordings and filmstrips. indexes (1955)
2843, 8900, 18923; (1950) 11620

bibliographies (1953) 2445; (1956) 10735
broadcast actions, reports (1954) 2502,

12913; (1955) 2188, 13087; (1956)
2254, 13389; (1957) 2723, 12230;
(1958) 2233, 10587; (1959) 2526,
11061; (1960) 2727, 12085

broadcasting development (address) (1952)
9267

broadcasting facilities, establish and im-
prove, amend communications act

—

hearings (1958) 12185; (1959) 9914
summary of supplemental field hearings

(1960) 5037
broadcasting industry, wages and salaries

(1952) 735
broadcasting occupations

—

employment outlook (1960) 7284
industrial trends (1959) 9557

broadcasting stations

—

licensing, etc., amend communications
act

—

hearings (1960) 9518
law (1960) 18403
reports (1960) 10869, 15312

use by candidates for presidential office
without charge, hearings (1960) 9037

broadcasting stations of world indexed by

—

call letters and station name or slogan
(1960) 17124

indexed by country and city (1955)
18378; (1957) 17750; (1959) 12699;
(1960) 17122

indexed by country, city, frequencv
(1955) 19440; (1957) 17753; (1959")
12702

indexed by frequency (1955)
(1957) 17751; (1959) 12700;
17123

indexed by station name and
(1955) 18380; (1957) 17752; (19o9)
12701

broadcasting technology, some perspectives
of development, USSR study (1960)
17285

broadcasts, market news, surveys (1957)
3199; (1959) 4137

children's programs, criteria needed for
gauging (1957) 7237

Chinese Communist, articles (1960) 14260
college courses, directories (1951) 9707;

(1953) 1008; (1955) 18282, 19288;
(1958) 4657

color television, status, hearings (1953)
15580

color 3-dimensional, experimental apparatus,
USSR study (1960) 15801

committee to investigate programs (1952)
7038

communication equipment, airborne. Fed-
eral supply, classification logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 6359

communications media in support of vouth
fitness, workshop report (1900) 16176

communist infiltration in New York area,
hearings (1958) 14580

community antenna systems, establish
F.C.C. .lurisdiction

—

hearings (1960) 470, 3718
report (1959) 16144

18379;
(1960)

slogan

Television—Continued
community TV receiving antenna equipment,

installation, excise tax, amend internal
revenue code, report (1955) 14923

component parts, excise tax. confine to en-
tertainment-tvpe equipment

—

hnv (1955) 16785
reports (1955) 14744. 15374

country, city, and frequency (1960) 18553
current industrial reports, change sheet

(1960) 14963
dealers, operating ratios (1954) 19317;

(1957) 7018
deceptive practices in contests of knowledge,

etc., prohibit, law (1900) 18403
development and future (address) (1952)

5771
development and operation for studying fish

behavior in otter trawls (1960) 8422
differential educational impact of mass

media on selected audiences (address)
(1960) 8358

earth satellites, USSR study (1960) 15045
editors, producers, etc., examination an-

nouncement (1951) 443
educational

—

college and university proi;ram (1957)
5429

direct teaching, definition of terms (1958)
5877

education looks at television (1955) 4682
F.C.C. policies, hearings (1954) 1735
facilities construction. Federal grants, re-

port (1960) 6600
films as teaching tool (address) (1954)

5574
future (address) (1952) 9270
how educational can it be? (1955) 12284
importance in schools (1953) 13151
importance to schools and educators (ad-

dress) (1952) 15383
in our schools (1952) 17651
in school, uot until teachers are convinced

(1955) 12289
in schools (1955) 6406
job ahead for educational TV (1952)

16579; (1953) 2451
magic casement (address) (1952) 15382
Miami University, experimental study

(1958) 5869
miracle or mirage (address) (1951) 9747
new force in Houston (address) (1952)

16577
new frontier (1952) 187S6
Oklahoma's opportunity (statement)

(1952) 15384
opportunity, etc. (address) (1951) 1.j32S
opportunity for set manufacturing in-

dustry (1952) 15381
Oregon System of Higher Education, inter-

institutional program (1958) 5867
Pennsylvania State University (1958)

5870
proceedings of conference (1959) 8938
program survey, school year 1952-53

(1954) 10360
radio-television cost (address) (1952)

9208
telpguide (1960) 509
TV College, Chicago City Junior College

(1958) 5859
TV station, obligations of (1955) 532
use in education programs (1958) 400
use in schools (1956) 17183
utilization, expedite

—

hearings (1958) 8481, 12185; (1959)
4745, 9914

reports (1958) 8405, 14497; (1959)
4719

sumniarv of supplemental field hearings
(1960) 5037

what's ahead (1954) 10363
emplovment opportunities, chart (1958)

6141
employment outlook (1958) 3014, 4910
equal opportunities for nominees for Presi-

dent and Vice President, suspend for
1960

—

law (1900) 16735
report (1900) 11007
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Television—Continued
extension agents handbook (1953) 16658
facts we face (talk) (1952) 1770S
film catalogs (1957) 12773; (1960) 100
film-reproduction system and recording with

optical doubling of scanning raster,
USSR st>;dy (1960) 14220

foreign developments (1953) 6065; (1955)
4861

fraud by television (1951) 9426
fraud in foreign commerce, make criminal

offense

—

law (1956) 14455
reports (1956) 8859, 12002

freeze policy of FCC

—

address (1952) 11074
hearing (1951) 16559

frequencies, use for educational purposes
(1951) 13556

future (address) (1951) 15329
Government films (1952) 18793; (1954)

7182 : (1956) 20262
Government publications, special lists

(1953) 20102; (1955) 17004
industrj'

—

address (1951) 5182
collective bargaining

—

departmental edition (1952) 15587
document edition (1952) 14916

hours, earnings, etc. (1952) 2S7S
investigate, report (1955) 3122
report of antitrust subcommittee (1957)

9569, 10917
trade practice rules (1955) 15683

inquiry

—

hearings (1959) 6067; (1960) 8263
network practices, hearings (1957) 5319

inquiry, UHF-VHF allocation problem

—

hearings (1956) 12434; (1957) 1847-48,
9768

report (1956) 17050
juvenile delinquency investigation

—

hearings (1955) 4562, 12184
reports (1955) 16885; (1956) 3629

liquor advertising (1952) 5515
manufacturing

—

man-hours expended (1953) 1209
productivity, etc. (1952) 6022

Marshall plan in action series of broadcasts
(1951) 19S23

medium of communication (address) (1951)
9740

military color system usable with optical
application (1960) i3355

monopoly problems

—

hearings (1957) 6979-82
report (1957) 10917

national defense education act of 1958

—

administration, hearings (1959) 5924,
9908

guide (1959) 3420
law (1968) 14207
new educational media program (1959)

6099
reports (1958) 11990, 14392, 14544, 14758
send to conference, report (1958) 14525

networks

—

broadcasting industry, investigations, re-
port (1958) 3097

confidential material concerning disclosure
by F.C.C., opinion of Attorney General
(1958) 7399

investigation. UHF-VHF problem, report
(1955) 4553

monopoly held by CBS and NBC, report
(1956) 18683

practices, staff report (1958) 4582
regulation and UHF problem (1955) 4559
rules, FCC to establish, hearincs (1956)

12434; (1957) 1847-48, 5319, 9768;
(1959) 6067

news casts, etc., equal-time amendment

—

hearings (1959) 14343, 14569
law (1959) 14100
reports (1959) 12255, 12463, 14242. 14299

occupations, American women, membership
analysis (1959) 9555

one-eye monster and F.C.C. (1952) 2744
payola and other deceptive practices, hear-

ings (1960) 16898

'Television—Continued
political broadcasts, making time available,

hearings (1957) 5171
products, job descriptions in industry (1952)

2865
program methods, report (1953) 6112
programs, copyright information (1958)

362
programs, investigation

—

hearings (1953) 2237
reports (1952) 8765; (1953) 2212

quiz shows investigation, hearings (1960)
13446

rating services, impact on public, hearings
(1959) 6067

rebroadcasting. amend communications act

—

hearings (1960) 470, 3718, 10963
law (1960) 13053
reports (1959) 16133; (1960) 10901

recording project (1953) 8071
recording system (1954) 2071
recordings and filmstrips, index (1955)

18923
retailing and servicing, information sources

(1954) 19314 ; (1957) 14751
RTU reporting outfit, USSR (1959) 9262
rules governing broadcast stations (1954)

735
seeing is believing (speech) (1951) 946
service to small communities, problems

—

hearings (1959) 6067
Staff report (1959) 6068

sets-
current industrial reports (1960) 9245
facts for industry (1953) 18510; (1954)

8139: (1956) 20010; (1957) 1694,
12966: (1958) 7959: (1959) 8455

federal supply classification logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18316

in households in U.S. (1955) 16657;
(1956) 16522; (1957) 3538, 17476;
(1958) 5433; (1959) 11803; (1960)
16645

single-line-scan, for spinning rockets (1960)
4328

standard, closed circuit system for ARTC
sector coordination, evaluation (1959)
4806

standard stations, organization (1956) 626
stations

—

applications, workload of FCC, hearing
(1953) 12960

broadcast financial data, 1949 (1951) 945
educational. State and city, list (1955)

4684: (1957) 1949, 17655; (1958)
16917

music publishing or recording business,
prohibit from engaging in, hearings
(1958) 15842

status of UHF and multiple ownership of
stations, hearings (1954) 18427

studies, findings from (1955) 3282
subscription, inquiry, hearings (1957) 1848
subversive infiltration of industry (1952)

16400
symposium on training and training re-

search (1955) 8435
talent fees, defining term as applied to per-

formers and announcers (1959) 1229
teaching English by TV (1957) 14099
teaching sewing practices (1951) 13710
technique, further development and improve-

ment, USSR study (1960) 17506
TV film clip library (1955) 4966-67, 8285,

15794 ; (1956) 770, 10927
UHF-VHF allocation problems

—

ad hoc advisory committee report (1959)
6066

hearings (1959) 6067
report (1959) 6066

underwater^

—

use in fishing gear research (1955) 12379
vehicle for fisheries research (1957) 4001

USAFI telecourses (1957) 10576
use by cooperatives in Midland region to

reach members and general public
(1958) 12690
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Television—Continued
use of Govt.-licensed media during election

years, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 9582
expenses, report (1960) 16924

using magnetic recording to form composite
sisual, USSR study (1960) 8608

rSSRstudv (1960) 15857
USSR, weapon of Communist Party (1960)

11426
verbal introductions to kinescope recordings,

relative effectiveness (1956) 9335
visibility approach experiments for meteor-

ological observers (1954) 7780
wage structure, radio, and related products

(1952) 14184
weapon of defense (address) (1951) 9741
Western Kurope. aspects, with implications

for American industry (1959) 5929
women and future of broadcasting (address)

(1051) 974S
your child, TV. and comics (1955) 4689
Kee also Telecasting—Television channels.

Television cameras, see Cameras.
Television channels :

allocation, agreements with

—

Canada (1953) 16594
Mexico (1952) 14439; (1953) 16598

authorization, protest procedure, amend
communications act

—

hearings (1955) 11835, 15501
law (1956) 3367
reports (1955) 11726, 11744, 15429

frequencies allocated to Federal agencies,
utilization. Commission to investigate
reports (1058) 12137. 12435

ultra high frequency, allocation to land
border stations, agreement with Mexico
(1958) 16589

Television stations, subscription operations,
hearings (1958) 5724

Tellico-Sevier belt, eastern Tennessee, middle
Ordovician rocks (1956) 1669

Telluric currents, see Geophysics.
Tellurites, plating media for Corvnebacterium

diphtheriae (1952) 9653
Tellurium :

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

extraction from autimonous slag (1959)
1794

iodine isotopes produced by pile irradiation
(1954) 3442

mineral facts and problems (1960) 7371
Mines Bureau research program (1959)

13326
neutron cross section measurements (1959)

17250
neutron resonances (1951) 19308
preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts

and problems (1955) 12575
production, etc., 1958 (1959) 13326

Tellurium isotopes :

nuclear chemistry (1956) 14162
separation of nuclear isomers, USSR study

(1960) 9960
Tellurometers :

distance-measuring system, etc., manual
(1959) 7248

traverse surveys (1958) 11578
Telomerization, review of literature (1959)

3985
TEM, see Triethylenimino-S-triazine
Temco Swift, accident investigation report

(1953) 7232
Tempe. Ariz. :

land transfer

—

law (1955) 9389
reports (1955) 7663. 7931

Temperament, consideration in job placement
(1951) 18533

Temperature :

air and soil profiles numerical forecasting
experiment (1960) 158

air stream

—

measurement simultaneously with veloc-
ity measurement (1958) 5366

temperatures in horizontal tubes (1953)
8012, 11279

Temperature—Continued
arbitrary wall, and heat flux (1959) 2049
carbon resistors for field measurements, suit-

ability (1960) 5938
change effects on stresses in solids of ele-

mentary shape (1960) 10280
changes, effect on internal friction in poly-

crystalline uranium specimens (1960)
14206

chemical reactions, thermodynamic tables
for computation (1952) 14239

coeflScients

—

BNL start-up experiments (1956) 8215
Doppler, measurement in intermediate and

fast assemblies (1958) 3601
liquid metal fuel reactor (1956) 8234
liquid metals, solvent action (1957) 18025
measurements of light-water moderated

heterogeneous critical assemblies
(1958) 11334

MTR at 30 MEGAWATTS (1956) 6614
reactivity in converter reactor (1956)

8186
reactivity of reactors (1956) 11639
thermal utilization and tj (1956) 4845

concrete, Greers Ferry Dam, electronic com-
putation (1960) 9697

concrete structures, IBM-650 program for

computation (1960) 9698
constant-temperature system for range room

temperature to —320° F (1955) 8343
constant wall, heat, transfer from flat plate,

problem (1959) 1086
conversion factors for petroleum planning

(195S> 5844
conversion tables (1960) 7498, 19205
converters for exothermic, etc., catalytic

reactions (1951) 3876
cvcle, effect of variation on thermal-fatigue

'
life of S-816 and Inconel 550 (1958)
17266

damage to frozen foods

—

quality loss facts (1958) 7746
time. temperature, tolerance project

(1960) 6156
dependence of dark conductivity of organic

dves and temperatures, German studies
(1959) 6406

dependence of electrical resistivity of metals
(1953) 19912; (1956) 379

dependence of Tafel slope in formation of
verv thin anodic oxide films on niobium
(1958) 15584

detonation front of explosive substances,
measurement. USSR study (1960)
1SS35

displacements and deformations due to tem-
perature (1953) 14933

dissipation of effect of drilling well In

Arctic Alaska (1959) 14748, 16464
distribution

—

behind cvlinders in flow (1959) 15087
Brookhaven reactor (1956) 8213
fuel plate with exponentially rising power

(1956) 377
internallv heated walls of heat exchangers

(1952)' 776
nonuniform stress analysis (1952) 17981
stresses of shell structures (1951) 1407-8

drops through liquid-cooled turbine blades
with various cooling-passage geometries
(1959) 3897

effect of dissolved oxygen on filterability of

jet fuels at 300°-400'' F (1956) 1757
effects on—

carbon in photosvnthesis (1951) 17548
collimation error (1960) 15891
colloidal mastic test (1952) 15774
compressive strength and creep of stainless

steel plates, errata (1960) 5007
dynamic modulus of elasticity of struc-
"tural alloys (1958) 13038

electron tube operation (1958) 2829
fatigue of metals (1957) 4269
grapefruit keeping quality (1957) 12720
light absorption in silver (1954) 4s6S
lubrication of steel surfaces (1953) 11294
magnetic properties of core materials

(1957) 16126
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Temperature—Continued
effects on—continued

rolling contact fatigue life of steel balls

with liquid and dry powder lubricants
(1958) 3708

strengths of sandwich construction, air-

craft type (1952) 9403, 17826
TBP solvent extraction processes (1958)

11325
elevated

—

bonding of various metals and alloys by
isostatic pressing (1959) 7151

boron-niodifled S-816 alloys performance
in turbojet engine at 1650° F (1959)
6774

ceramic structural adhesives, resistance
research (1957) 14701

corrosion effects of sodium-potassium alloy
on various materials (1956) 9887

corrosive cracking of austenitic steels

(1959) 1927
creep theory for dispersion-hardened
aluminum alloy (1958) 16475

deterioration of adhesives in metal bonds,
study (1958) 11269

aiffusion of fission products from refrac-

tory matrices (1958) 13428
effect of burnup on metallic fuel elements

(1&58) 15631
effect on compressive strength and creep

of stainless steel plates (1958) 10119
effect on compressive strength of stainless

steel sandwiches (1959) 10503
effect on performance of tubular turbojet

combustor (1959) 13400
effect on tensile stress-strain of stainless

steel sheet (1957) 16054
effects on magnetic properties of core ma-

terials (1959) 10550
electronic materials performance (1958)

281 9A
influence on penetration of missiles into

copper targets (1960) 4342
inorganic polymer structural adhesives,

resistance research (1959) 1365
lubricating properties of bonded fluoride

and oxide coatings (1960) 19132
lubrication of corrosion-resist-ant alloy by

halogen-containing gases (1960) 1161
machining characteristics of high strength

thermal resistant materials (1960)
12728

materials, conference, USSR studies
(1959) 5080

metal-ceramic interactions (1952) 228,
10068, 12618, 17344; (1953) 5243-44;
(1954) 1501, 3457. 4918, 6416, 9407,
16289; (1955) 1210, 5819, 7310, 9111;
(1956) 397

molybdenum-base alloys, high strengths
and high recrvstallization temperatures
(1960) 12722

oscillatory rolling-contact bearings devel-

opment (1960) 16520
properties of beryllium (1956) 6058
resistance of molybdenum alloy sheet, for

use in structures (1960) 17904
resistance research, ceramic structural

adhesives (1958) 2828
resistance research, inorganic polymer

structural adhesives (1958) 2827
solid dry film lubricants, testing (1959)

8371
static shear strength of aluminum-alloy

rivets (1956) 1756
steels and alloys, development for gas-

turbine construction, USSR study
(1960) 815

stress and strain rate relation for metals
(1957) 8849

; (1958) 13012
stress-rupture plus fatigue strength of

Waspaloy (1958) 3697
surface finish effect on fatigue properties

(1954) 7497
tensile properties of wrought sintered

tungsten (1959) 16904
transient creep of metals, phenomenologi-

cal theory (1958) 16404

(>mperature—Continued
equilibrium

—

evaluation for front half of swept circular
cylinder at Mach number 6.9 (1959)
13415

recovery on yawed cylinders at Mach num-
ber 4.15 and high Reynolds numbers
(1960) 5908

extremes, effects on Saratoga spittlebug
populations (1958) 3531

flames, determination by microwave absorp-
tion (1954) 15700

flexure of elastic elements (1960) 10273
fluctuating, effect on frozen fish fillets

(1951) 8408
fluctuation generated bv warm grid, effect

of contraction (1959) 8088
fluctuations behind heated grid (1958)

15232; (1959) 9362
fluctuations in resistance heating with al-

ternating current (1954) 391 ; (1955)
901S

forecast for upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere, USSR study (1960) 15771

formula for cylinders with heat generated in
material (1955) 19006

fresh and frozen food shipments, methods for
checking (1957) 3247

gas and solid (1953) 17755
gas, measurement by X-ray absorption

(1952) 817
gas, sonic-flow pvrometer for measuring

(1951) 20178
gas turbine blades, measuring methods

(1956) 20618
gases, measurement, bibliography (1951)

17001
geothermal measurements on Eniwetok and

Bikini atolls (1958) 3547
glass reinforced plastics resistance to temp-

erature-humidit,v cycling (1956) 17678
gradient in bodies with uniformly distribu-

ted volume heat sources (1955) 18959
ground, errors in measurement, analog

computer study (1960) 11224
heat-generating plates of constant con-

ductivity (1953) 16383
high

—

corrosion study, interim report, Nov. 1958,
May 1959 (1960) 9159

gas streams, measurement bv cooled-gas
pyrometer (1958) 17286; (1960)
17875

materials, physical properties (1957)
17362

project, final report (1957) 102S3
relation to dry-textured fruit Degiet

Noor date crop (1953) 16460
suitability of platinum, molybdenum, tan-

talum, and tugsten as length standards
(1960) 17987

histories in ceramic-insulated heat-sink noz-

zle (1960) 14586
influence of gradients on deformation and

burst speeds of rotating disks (1952)
1S013

influence of gradients on oyster growth
(1953) 17510

influence on electrical properties of leather

(1952) 15679
initial, effect on magnitude of critical dia-

meter of nitroglycerin, etc., USSR
study (1960) 18874

internal, in satellite 1959 Alpha Vanguard
II, determination (1960) 10248

isotope effects in chemical exchange equili-

bria involving linear molecules (1958)
13448

jet, effect on jet-noise generation (1958)
4994

jet engine control (1951) 3962

kinetic, contribution to half-widths of solar

ansorption lines (1959) 8222

Lake Michigan, 1930-32 (1960) 9778

lakes, evaluating method (1956) 10857

liquid helium vapor pressure temperature
scale (1955) 10616
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TMuperature—Continueil
low

—

distillation of ammonia synthesis gas,
heavy water production costs (1958

1

5371
effects on

—

mechanical properties of structural
materials, compilation from litera-
ture (1960) 1028*

specific heats and enthalpies of techni-
cal solids (1960) 19167

stabilization of free radicals, summary
of NBS program (1960) 14607

starting of diesel enaines (1959j 14597
embrittlement mechanics deduced from

zinc single crystal fracture studies
(1959) 2124

mechanical properties of Fe-C allovs
(1959) 13571-572

mechanical properties of metals (1952)
954S

nitrogen influence on toughness of steels
(1952) 14286

operating conditions, selection of metals
and electrodes for welded structures,
rSSR study (1960) 846

physics, symposium (1952) 19078
research vibrational spectra of cubic

metals (1957) 17131
tensile properties of light alloys (1959)

17005
trapped radicals, free radical stabiliza-

tion, symposium (1959) 13459
wall, influence on boundary-layer transi-

tion and local heat transfer" on 2-inch-
diameter hemispheres (1960) 16070

low, medium, high, laboratory cai-bonization
assay of low-rank coals (1958) 4963

magnitude at metal-cutting tip-shank in-
terface (1957) 11802

mean daily maximum, national atlas sheets
(1960) 16415, 16416

measurement

—

APPR-1 research and development pro-
gram (1959) 172

from aircraft, use of aerograph records
(1958) 16470

profiles of jet engine exhaust (1956)
11049

with pneumatic-probe pyrometer, thermal
relaxation and specific-heat changes
(1957) 11746

measuring techniques for electronic equip-
ment (1956) 11156

neutron, measurement in uranium rod-
water moderated lattice (1956) 4850

oven, effect on cooking time for frozen hali-
but steaks (1957) 16800

overheating effect on creep-rupture prop-
erties of S-816 alloy at 1,500° F
(1958) 772

overtemperature operation effect on life of
J47 buckets (1958) 7550

pressure, effect of. on steam testing of zirco-
nium alloys (1956) 1304

pressure-time relations in closed cryogenic
container (1958) 3729

produce in retail-store type displav cases
(1955) 16080

product temperatures in frozen food cases,
measurement method (1960) 6157

profiles downstream of heated-air jet
(1951) 1SS18

radiative properties of high temperature air
(1959) 8344

ram-jet combustion chamber, determina-
tion (1952) 786

ranges for fresh food, refrigerated storage
(1952) 11447

rapid heating, and constant, effect on ten-
sile properties of 6A1-4V titanium al-
loy sheet (1960) 1139

rate, effect on tensile properties of sheet
materials (1955) 10538

REA central office buildings, annual de-
gree-day temperature (1956) 17716

reactor kinetics dependence (1952) 18489;
(1955) 5717

recorders for flight use (1955) 6670
recordings, observational instructions, his-

tory (1958) 6397

Temperature—Continued
recovery corrections for thermocouples in

gas streams (1954) 18909
recoverv factors in supersonic flow (1951)

5670
reduction recovery factor afforded by large-

scale unsteady flow, effect of variations
in frequency and impulse, study (1960)
5896

regenerative preheating of water at nuclear
power plants, USSR study (1960)
14105

requirements for fruits, etc., by air trans-
portation (1951) 20218

resistance characteristics of uranium (1956)
1326

rise along uncooled areas of thin plates
(1951) 4547

rise in aircraft cables (1952) 8013; (1953)
11376

rise in pitted surface (1951) 6197
room, fatigue life data for standard bear-

ing alloys (1958) 6225
satellite, above earth's atmospheric, calcu-

lation (1959) 7106
soil

—

scheme of calculating according to given
weather forecast, USSR study (1959)
5124

surface, effect of clearcutting, etc.,

Alaska (1957) 4045
soil measurement

—

equipment and methods (1959) 8289
use of pyrometer during wildland fires

(1960) 11314
spanwise distribution in air-cooled turbine

blade (1951) 5641, 14053
spectrographic measurements in carbon-arc-

powered-air jet (1960) 1153
steady states, boundedness, numerical anal-

ysis, and neutron density iu circulat-
ing fuel reactors (1956) 3221

step wall-temperature distribution, heat
transfer from flat plate (1959) 2047

storage, effect on properties of evaporated
milk (1952) 14988

strain, effect on flow and fracture of ingot
iron (1952) 15686

surface water along Atlantic and Gulf coasts
of U.S. (1957) 11524

telemetering from pilotless aircraft, use of
oscillator (1958) 780

temperature and composition of plasma ob-
tained by seeding cyanogen-oxygen flame
with cesium (1960) 8828

temperature and quality records for sweet-
potato truck shipments (1951) 18897

tensile properties of high-purity nickel
(1952) 14298

testing effects on mechanical properties of
wrought aluminum base alloys, litera-

ture correlation (1958) 3765
textile materials, effect (1954) 6208
thermodynamic, He-4 vapor pressure scale

(1960) 10283
thermoelectric power of graphite dependence

on temperature, etc. (1956) 3164
tomatoes, for shipping (1957) 7820
transformation temperatures of uranium

(1953) 2021
transient, distributions in simple conducting

bodies (1954) 978
transit

—

California lettuce (1959) 1312
potatoes

—

influence of loading temperatures
(1951) 18895

influence of pads and car linings (1952)
16877

turbine rotor blades, air-cooled in turbojet
engine at inlet temperatures up to
2580°R and altitudes of 50,000 feet,

etc. (1959) 06715
turbojet-engine turbine-section in altitude

test stand (1959) 6713
ultra high flames study, final report (1960)

7726
variations, effects on contact angles for coal

and related substances (196()) 7351
variations of certain areas in Communist

China, articles (1960) 7179
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Temperature—Continued
venting of hot gases through inversions

(1959) 42(j2
vertical temperature gradient, effect on

critical size of cj-lindrical pile (1956)
4865

wall-temperature ratio effect on turbulent
heat transfer at Macli numbers from 3
to 5 (I960) 1169

see also Atmospheric temperature—Body
temperature— Heat—Heat transfer

—

Melting point—Ocean temperature.
Temperature bulbs, see Bulbs (temperature).
Temperature controllers :

AiResearch overhaul instructions, technical
manual (1960) 10567

design, operation, etc. (1954) 16283
resistance diode bridge circuit (1960) 1184

Temperature indicators :

bulbs, electrical resistance, specifications
(1955) 8017

charcoal Icilu temperatures, measurement
methods (1957) 4097

electrical resistance, specifications (1951)
5092, 6809, 6811, 8227; (1952) 9163,
13898; (1953) 891, 5835, 15927;
(1954) 3956, 17229-230; (1950) 8961;
(1957) 14043

liquid quantity, specifications (1953) 10807
powder, use, M13 for skysweeper (1955)

4058
SIV—1 and Zaytsev instruments, use for

measuring icing intensity and water
contents of clouds (1958) 17153

thermocouple—
engine exhaust, specifications (1956)

18755
hermetically sealed, specifications (1951)

6808; (1956) 8962
specifications (1951) 5093; (1952)

10965, 17585
Templates :

frosted, use by photo interpreter (1057)
7424

lettering sets and accessories, specifications
(1956) 15655

plant layout use (1954) 17823
slotted, photogrammetric, specifications

(1957) 5407, 11380
templet for scaling corrections for relief

(1960) 14506
Templates, see Curves (drafting).
Temple Mountain :

uranium area, collapse features (1956) 3231
uranium location, isorad methods (1954)

9415
uranium recovery from district ore sample

(1956) 3072
Templet paper, specifications (1951) 19750;

(1952) 15296
Templets, see Templates.
Temporomandibular joints, see Joints.
Ten for survival, survive nuclear attack (1959)

17295
Ten Pound Island :

conveyance to Gloucester, Mass.

—

law (1957) 15040
reports (1957) 11021, 13880

Ten-pounders, Elops saurus, earlv development
and metamorphosis (1959) 12685

Ten rivers in America's future (1951) 7335
Ten steps to industrial survival (1956) 15623
Ten-year timber-cutting cycle provides continu-

ing supply of forage (1959) 1676
Ten years of People's Republic of China (1960)

11386
Ten years of stepped up marketing research

(address) (1956) 16158
Tenakee, Alaska, aircraft accident (1959) 3193
Tenants, see Landlords and tenants.
Teng, Chih Chiang, relief (1954) 5328, 9760,

11299
T'eng-ko-li Desert, descriptions, etc. (1960)

1954
Tenly, Alice V., relief (1959) 7538, 8554,

11917
Tennessee

:

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4075: (1952) 6188,18104; (1954) 520;
(1955) 13,18665; (1957) 3190; (1958)
974

Tennessee—Continued
air pollution apprais.al by Public Health

Service (1958) 9808
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 20017
census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14199
selected services (1950) 18463
wholesale trade (1956) 14212

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7838
selected service trades (1960) 10626
wholesale trade, (1960) 1G636

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13843

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin
(1957) 6578

census of population, 1950

—

advanced reports (1951) 10764, 17573
detailed and general characteristics

(1951) 17601; (1953) 769, 10173,
14983

number of inhabitants (1.952) 4957
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10785

Chattanooga shale as uranium source (1958)
4045

; (1959) 17258
climate (1960) 7612
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1957) 2369
climatological data (1953) 3626, 14509;

13316; (1955) 2608,
2687, 13838; (1957)
(1958) 2707, 11054;
11546; (1960) 3212,

(1954) 2929.
13521; (1956)
3177, 12695

;

(1959) 2993,
12586

coals, carbonizing properties (1953) 9470
convey road easements to

—

law (1952) 5062
reports (1951) 15112; (1952) 3743

county business patterns (1955) 9236
activities covered by OASI program

(1958) 13706
current forest insect and disease conditions

(1955) 4934-35
district court, eastern, middle and western

districts, additional judges, report
(1957) 13902

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10666

eastern

—

climatic summary (1957) 16245
forest statistics (1951) 9885
pine stumpage sales for pulpwood and

sawlogs (1958) 1872
radiometric reconnaissance (1956) 3230
stratigraphy and uranium content of Chat-

tanooga shale (1960) 710
electric rate books (1951) 972, 19S77 ;

(1953) 2499; (1954) 4092: (1955)
19348; (1956) 20306; (1958) 526,
16947; (1960) 589

fuel adjustment data (1955) 3320, 19371 ;

(1956) 20312 ; (1958) 538, 16952
factory inspection law (1951) 384S
family and property law, women (1957)

5928
farm supply co-ops. Inventory management

(1959) 7687
farm-to-mill marketing margins, 1946-50

(1951) 17236
census of agriculture, 1950, farms (1952)

8508
floods, 1951, water-supply paper (1953)

7892
foreign trade (1952) 11544
forest insects, current conditions (1954)

15551, 18770
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, preprint from

minerals yearbook (1954) 7429
Horseshoe properties, forest management

demonstration, 1945-55 (1956) 16047
housing, 1950 censuses (1953) 708, 5308;

(1954) 1533
juvenile delinquency, educational, etc., pro-

gram to control, hearings (1955) 19203
land conveyance for relocation of high-

wavs

—

law (1958) 8078
reports (1957) 10933; (1958) 7039

lime distribution by cooperatives (1960)
3771

locker plants, list (1956) 12614
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(1953) 14557;
(1955) 2604,

13841; (1957)
2710, 11057 ;

(19G0) 3214,

Tennessee—Conitinnedi
mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, S279,

13714, 19551; (1954) 4540, 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-745

malls, proposals for carrying (1952) 6173
star routes (1956) 6028

maximum station precipitation (1957) 1308
mineral industries

—

census, 1954. State bulletin (1958) 4065
minerals yearbook chapters (1956) 17524;

(1957) 14396; (195S) 736, 7494;
(1959) 1997; (1960) 1098

preprint from minerals yearbook (1955)
17422

minor civil diversions, map (1952) 6722
occupations and industries (1955) 1857
organized violence in labor-management re-

lations, improper activities investiga-
tion, hearings (1958) 1336

plane coordinate projection table (1952)
8615

Pliestocene jaguar skeltons found in caves
(1951) 18856

precipitation data, hourly
(1954) 2932, 13319;
13522; (1956) 2689,
3180, 12698; (1958)
(1959) 2996, 11549;
12588

property requirements for living units
(1954) 8678: (1956) 3863

recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933 ;

(1958) 15384
refriererated locker plants (1951) 6984
retail trade, statistics (1951) 2778
round pulpwood production in 125 counties,

1958 (1959) 15227
rural development program (address)

(1957) 10478
service trades, statistics (1951) 2787
social security coverage for policemen and

firemen, law (1957) 15093
special school milk program, reimbursement

pavments, influence on pricing policies
(1956) 2756

Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-
trol compact, approval

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

timber economy (1955) 17226
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 3668-

71. 8533-36, 11459-460, 11480-485,
13942

transfer land to

—

law (1953) 10299
reports (1952) 8990: (1953) 9091

transportation map (1953) 11449
TVA program activities (1959) 2164
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 3466
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 9291
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial.

1957 invntory (1960) 1284
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

17833
west, survival and growth of conifers and

hardwoods on coastal plain soils (1956)
20845

wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 424
women

—

labor laws, summaries (1953) 20523;
(1957) 7751

legal status (1954) 2189; (1960) 4465
Yellow Creek Watershed, forest inventory

statistics (1959) 17136
zinc district, mine-water problems (1952)

5914
see also Great Smoky Mountains National

Park—^Vicksburg National Military
Park.

Tennessee Coach Co., court case (1951) 3773
Tennessee Copper Comanv, forest management

demonstration (1955) 5299
Tennessee Eastman Corporation, analytical

methods, manual (1956) 6557
Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1955) 19432; (1958) 9942
general information (1960) 3828, 15477

Tennessee River and Valley :

aerial photography for forest inventory pur-
poses (1955) 5301

agricultural and industrial development of
valley region (1955) 1839-42

cedar volume tables for valley (1954) 7757
changing agriculture of valley (1955) 1841-

42
circular sawmills

—

operations, 5-year trend (1957) 8982
surveys, comparative results (1957) 5899

clean water (1953) 11422
commercial forest areas, 125-county sum-

mary (1959) 6972
counties, crosstie industry facts (1955)

5263
dams and reservoirs. TVA multi-purpose

development (1959) 17881
dams and steam plants, visitors are welcome

(1959) 15232
defense expansion (1953) 4919
directory of forest products industries

(1955) 5265
drought occurrence (1958) 16609
fish and wildlife (1952) 18240
fisheries, commercial, changes on Alabama

portion of River (1955) 5261
flood control (1960) 9026
flood protection in basin

—

law (1952) 6963
reports (1952) 5285. 5501

floods of Jan.-Feb. 1957 (1959) 1212
forest economy, 6-county study and analysis

(1959) 10615
forest fires and area burned, 1934-58 (1959)

10616
forest resource, status, 1950 (1953) 9739
forests in Tennessee Valley (1953) 11632
furniture and fixtures industry, changes,

1947-54 (1958) 6386
Jiardwood logging costs in valley (1954)

7766
hardwood logging methods and costs in

Tennessee Valley (1960) 11663
history and development (1953) 4923;

(i960) 9027
important features and recent trends In

region (1959) 2165
industrial development in TVA area in 1958

(1959) 9529
loblolly, shortleaf and Virginia pine pheno-

types, selection guide (1958) 10228
log bucking for top value in Tennessee

Valley (1958) 944
low income farmers, problems and suggested

programs (1960) 2257
lumber grade recovery from hardwood saw-

logs in valley (1954) 7760
lumber price ratios for computing quality

index of valley hardwoods (1954) 7765
men and management rebuild a river

(lecture) (1954) 15929
navigation charts, index, national atlas

sheet (1959) 13646
navigation of river (1953) 16632
pines and hardv.-oods. current annual growth

tables (1960) 2253
precipitation in basin (1951) 22773, 12557;

(1952) 1728, 12287; (1953) 3599.
14451; (1954) 2,912. 13296; (1955)
2573, 13491; (1956) 2655, 13806;
(1957) 3146. 12666, 14587; (1958)
2679, 11029; (1959) 2968, 11516;
(1960) 3178, 12552. 16399

private forest management in Tennessee Val-
ley (1954) 15932

profile of Tennessee Valley States, charac-
teristics and general trends (1959) 2164

proposed Tennessee-Tombigbee waterway
(1951) 18082

public forest land ownership in Tennessee
Valley counties (1955) 5292

public grounds maintenance handbook
(1953) 13710

public works appropriations, 1958, hearings
(1957) 9548

pulpwood production, surve.v of dealers
(1958) 10227

reforestation estimates for valley (1957)
11868
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Tennessee River and Valley—Continued
region, kiln drying schedules for (1953)

5294
river traffic and industrial growth, TVA

(1958) 15::!S6; (1959) l<)fi24

round pulpwnod production trends, 1947-58
(lii5iM 17)228

skidding logs with rubber-tired wheel trac-
tors (1907) 3902

snow and ice storms in basin, 1959-GO
(1960) 1G399

southern pine beetle (1955) 5295
storms, 1956 (1957) 14585
striking tool handle and handle blank indus-

try, Tennessee Valley area (1955) 5297
surface water supply of basin (1953) 13.381 :

(1954) 12404: (1955) 19484; (1936)
20483; (1957) 8697: (1958) 15086;
(1959) 6299 (1960) 3923, 18670

compilation of records through Sept. 1950
(1958) 12869

tributary watersheds in valle.v identified as
areas of special need (1953) 18055

TVA and Tennessee Valley, summary (1954)
15936

TVA flood control program (1958) 8975
TVA operations in Muscle Shoals area, de-

scription (1959) 15231
twenty years of fire records for State and

private forest lands in valley (1954)
15939

upper valley income levels, comparative anal-
ysis (1958) 3846

water pollution control compact, approval

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

water pollution of drainage basin (1951)
10225; (1952) 11472

water resources and land use (1951) 7335,
10186

waterway development compact, approval

—

law (1958) 13998
reports (1958) 12015. 12414

vellow poplar plantations, appraisal (1935)
5260

Tennessee-Tombitrbee Waterway :

development compact, approval

—

law (1958) 13998
reports (1958) 12015, 12414

Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway Development
Authority :

compact establishing, approval

—

law (1958) 1399S
reports (1958) 12015, 12414

Tennessee Valle.v Authority :

act of 1933. amed—

•

law (1939) 14012
report (1959) 12492

activities. 1957 (1958) 6975
administrative organization, procedure, and

practice (1958) 4430
Agricultural Economics Branch reports

(1937) 16237: (1958) 16609
P series (1955) 17702-705

Agricultural Relations Division, annual re-
ports (1956) 6179; (1957) 4398:
(1958) 942: (1959) 6973; (1960) 2251

appropriations. 1951

—

estimate (1951) 546
hearings (1951) 627

appropriations, 1953

—

estimate (1952) 10382
hearing (1952) 13487

appropriations. 1954, independent offices

—

hearings (1953) 10522, 12918
reports (1953) 10432, 10435, 12629 ;

12793
appropriations, 1955i, independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283, 8550
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

appropriations, 1956, public works

—

hearings (1955) 9719, 12il59
law (1955) 14332
reports (1953) 9674. 9682, 11748, 12099

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 5248, 7205
proposal (1956) 3407
reports (1956) 6975, 7203

Tennessee Valley Authority—Continued
appropriations, 1957. public works

—

hearings (1956) 10352, 10637
law (1956) 14409
report (1956) 10271, 10624

appropriations. 193s, public works, hearings
(1937) 11269

appropriations, 1959, public works

—

hearings (1958) 8308,9779
law (1958) 14206
reports (1958) 8278, 9744, 14530

appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 8721, 10028
law (1959) 15629
vetoes (1959) 15773-774

appropriations, 1961. public works, hearings
(1960) 8119. 11152

area, industrial development (1958) 8973;
(1959) 10620: (1960) 10455

articles of agreement with Salary Policy Em-
ployee Panel (1954) 9096

audit reports (1931) 4803; (1952) 2258;
(1953) 5474: (1954) 19408; (1955)
19175; (1937) 581, 17569; (1958)
16838; (1959) 5803; (1960) 3545

bibliography supplements (1951) 19028;
(1954) 7770; (1953) 16053: (1957)
10382; (1959) 17139; (1960) 11664

bibliography for program (1953) 1741, 18052
Board of Directors, nomination of

—

Jones. Arnold R., hearings (1957) 16385;
(1958) 12622

Vogel, Herbert D., hearing (1954) 15229
Welch, Frank James, hearing (1958)

12622
bonds for financing activities etc., amend

act

—

hearings (1957) 11303. 13610
reports (1957) 11239, 13524; (1958)

12133
bonds to finance additions, etc.

—

hearings (1959) 5935, 10055
laws (1959) 14000. 14012
reports (1959) 3899. 7403, 10000, 10017,

12492 ; (1960) 9448
checklist for planning and conducting for-

estry demonstration meetings (I960)
18164

Clinton, Tenn., forest nursery, seedling
study, status (1955) 5296

compensation of commissioners in condemna-
tion proceedings

—

law (1952) 13094
reports (1951) 14889; (1932) 13813

congressional hearings, reports, documents
relating to TVA (1951) 19027; (1934)
15926

cooperative program teamwork (1956) 17815
dams and steam plants, visitors are wel-

come (1959) 15232
dams, ma.ior, facts (1958) 13182
description and history of 2 decades of prog-

ress (1953) 19.348

design of pro.iects (1952) 8170; (19.54)
1168; (1960) 11665

distributors of power, reports (1953) 4916 ;

(1934) 6013, 19870; (1936) 1046:
(1957) 1285; (1958) 1868; (1959)
1214 ; (1960) 2254

Dixon-Yates contract

—

hearings (1954) 18433; (1955) 338A,-
437 ; (1956) 5488

interim report (1935) 3156
staff report (1938) 5819
validity, opinion (1955) 1664
waiver of statutory requirements

—

report (1955) 2993
dynamic decade, TVA in 1950's (1960) 9021
electric rates, relation to taxes (1959) 10622
electrical appliances in TVA area, survey in

homes and farms, 1955 (1956) 6180
electricity sales statistics (1951) 2272,

12556; (1952) 1727, 12286; (1953)
3598, 14450: (1954) 2911, 13295;
(1955) 2572, 6798, 13490; (1956) 2654,
7846, 13805: (1957) 3145, 7714,
12665; (1958) 2678, 6384, 11028;
(1959) 2967, 6974, 11515 ; (1960) 3177,
12551
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Tennessee Valley Authority—Continued
expenditure of power, revenues subject to

Congress, hearings (1957) 11305
facts about TVA (address) (1953) 19547
fertilizer education program, statistical sum-

mary by States and geographic areas
(19o9) 4106; (1960) 9022

fertilizer-munitions programs, financial as-

pects, etc. (1958) 6385
fertilizer research and development program

(1959) 4107; (1960) 9023
financial statements (1953) 4917, 19546;

(1954) 19872; (1958) 5154, 16612;
(1960) 2255, 19311

fish and game activities (1960) 4433
flood control (1953) 16633; (1959) 13645,

17881 ; (1960) 9026
fly ash used to make Portland pozzolan ce-

ment (1960) 13858
forest products industry notes (1958) 6386 ;

(1959) 15227-228
forestry activites, 1958-59 (1959) 17135
forestry bulletins (1954) 7739-56. 9097,

10S96: (1955) 5273: (1956) 1044-
45. 7847-49, 11273-275. 12971-972,
17813, 20844; (1957) 2358, 5900-1,
7716, 11866-867, 14586, 16238, 17233

;

(1958) 943, 5155, 10226, 13181, 16613-
614 ; (1959) 1213, 5443-44, 8258, 9528,
10617-GlS, 13643-644. 17136-138,
17880; (1960) 1370, 2256, 4432, 6097,
9024, 10454, 11662, 14764, 16398,
18165, 19312

forestry field activities (1955) 10740;
(1958) 15385

forestry investigations, technical notes
(1954) 7757-69, 9098; (1956) 16046,
20845; (1957) 1288, 5902, 7717;
(1958) 944, 1871-72

Forestry Relations Division

—

annual report summarizing 25 years of
activities (1958) 16611

Fish and Game Branch reports (1959)
15225 ; (1960) 18163

health and safety (1953) 11629
highlights of 1956 (1957) 7718
identical bidding, administered prices, hear-

ings (1960) 3719
influence on electric rates (1954) 9099 ;

(1957) 7720; (1959) 10625
interest in forest products research (1955)

'5300
inventorying forest properties, standard

sampling procedures (1957) 12S9
.Tohsonville steam plant, planning, design,

construction, etc., comprehensive report
(1960) 6098

national asset (1953) 4922
nuclear power cost study, 1954 (1957) 10617
operations, facts (1953) 16681; (1954)

7738; (1957) 7715; (1959) 10614,
17879

operations in Muscle Shoals area, descrip-
tion (1959) 15231

organization (1954) 7772
patent practices, preliminary report (1959)

3.395
personnel administration, list of references

(1953) 18053
power distributors rate reduction (1956)

17814
power for AEC's Paducah project to replace

TVA (1954) 18210
program activities iu TVA States (1959)

2164
program, bibliographies (19 5 1 ) 19029

;

(1955) 8522; (1957) 7713; (1958)
16610

; (1960) 10453
public grounds maintenance handbook

(1953) 13710
public-use terminal properties, conveyance,

approving

—

law (1954) 16855
reports (1954) 11950, 16957

purchasing electricity from private com-
panies (1953) 18054

recreation on TVA lakes in Alabama, etc.

(1954) 15933; (1958) 15384

Tennes.sce Valley Autlioritv—Ci)utiuued
reports (1951) 4210; (1952) 3124; (1953)"""" .

(1955)
2357,

1837;
7718;
(1960)

7774;
19467;
17404

;

2898: (1954) 217?
(1956) 1902; (1957)
(1958) 1869; (1959) 2163;
2265, 9025

reports and publications (1954)
(1955) 5293; (1956) 1047,
(1957) 11869; (195S) 5156,
(1959) 15229; (1960) 19315

reservoir system operation and dams (1954)
15931

reservoir system operations (1958) 13182
resource development symbol in many coun-

tries, bibliography (1954) 17864
river traflic and industrial growth (1954)

7777; (1958) 15386: (19.59) 10624
scientific information (1960) 16141
scientific research projects, report, 1958

(1958) 16615
self-financing, hearings (1955) 18210
steam sanitation in Tennessee Valley (1953)

8274
street lighting of TVA towns (1953) 8275
surveying, mapping, and related engineering

(1952) 4494
teamwork (periodical) (1951) 2274, 12558-

(1952) 1729, 12288; (1953) 3600,
14452; (19.54) 2913, 13297; (1955)
2.574, 13492; (1956) 2656, 13807;
(1957) 3147, 12667; (1958) 2680,
11030; (1959) 2969, 11517; (1960)
3179, 12553

technical monographs (1951) 4211-12;
(1953) 11630-031; (1954) 15934;
(1960) 14765

technical note (1958) 10228
technical reports (1951) 5870: (1952) 4494,

8170; (1954) 1168; (1958) 10229;
(1960) 6098, 11665

Tennessee River history (1953) 4923;
(1960) 9027

tributary watershed activities, list of re-
ports and publications (1959) 15230

TVA and its power operations, brief finan-
cial report. 1958 (1959) 15226

TVA and States (lecture) (1954) 15937
TVA and Tennessee Valley, summary (1954)

1.5936
TVA and the river (address) (1953) 4921
TVA approach to development of region

(lecture) (1954) 15938
TVA 1958, 25th anniversary year (1959)

8259
TVA power (1953) 8276; (1954) 7776;

(1957) 7719; (1958) 8974; (1959)
10623; (1960) 9028, 19313

20 years of progress (1954) 6013
25th anniversary report to nation (1958)

13183
use of earth for good of man (1954) 7778
working with TVA (1953) 4924

Tennessee Valley Authority act of 1933, see
Pay, allowances, etc.

Tennessee Valley Trades and Labor Council,
cooperative program teamwork (1956)
2656, 13807, 17815

Tenney. Alonzo C, relief (1960) 6550, 12917,
13545

Tennis, all-Army championship. 1955, invita-
tion, circular (1955) 8852

Tensas River :

channel improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14111
document edition (1957) 13180

Tensaw River :

navigation iniprovoments survey

—

hearing (1958) 8339
law (1958) 14106
reports (1958) 12026, 14836

Tensile properties, see Strains and stresses.

Tensile strength, see Strains and stresses—
Transformation (metallic)

Tension :

claustrophobic reactions to stresses of sub-
marine service (1955) 1S451

human behavior under stress conditions,
bibliography (1955) 6401
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Tension'—Continued
human element in man-machine system per-

formance (1957) 18031
intellectual control under stress and associ-

ated Rorschach factors (1954) 11027
interrelation among some measures of rigid-

ity under stress and nonstress condi-
tions (1956) 11480

muscular

—

blank rate as index (1953) 19706
induced, effect on psychomotor perform-

ance (1955) 138
reduction of psychological stress due to

radiation (1957) 9089
surface

—

binary fused salt systems (1958) 7902
dependence of spherical drops on radius

(1951) 10042
symposium on stress (1954) 3399
see also Strains and stresses.

Tension wood, see Hardwoods—Wood.
Tensions in Communist China, analysis of in-

ternal pressures generated since 1949
(1960) 1662

Tent caterpillars, see Eastern tent caterpil-
lars—Forest tent caterpillars.

Tent flies, specifications (1951) 11258, 13613
Tent frames, maintenance shelter, complete,

specifications (1951) 11259: (1952)
2479, 18696 (1956) 12485; (1958) 399

Tent pins :

aluminum, specifications (1951) 3387, 11279
metal, specifications (1953) 2376
wood, specifications (1963) 908; (1956)

596, 18773
Tent plates, ridge and eave, specifications

(1955) 1468; (1956) 1568
Tent poles, see Poles.
Tents :

and tent pitching, field manuals (1951)
4412; (1956) 4768

assembly, chain and ring, specification
(1954) 17202

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 16421

;

(1957) 4761
fire, water, weather, etc., resistent, specifi-

cations (1951) 13655. 19799; (1952)
519, 2651, 18751 (1958) 1390

general purpose, rectangular, specifications
(1958) 4639

hexagonal, lightweight, specifications (1953)
13094; (1957) 16657

kitchen, fly proof, specifications (1953) 4364
maintenance shelter, specifications (1958)

4643
mountain, two-man, complete with pins and

poles, specifications (1953) 130S6

;

(1957) 16655
plastic, for measuring insect population on

trees, 10-12 feet tall (1956) 9145
shelter

portable (1951) 4532
specifications (1951) 8223

shelter half, new type, specifications (1957)
16656

slips, tent line, specifications (1956) 7302
squad, utilization. Army Department circu-

lar (1955) 2835
Tenure of land, see Land tenure.
Tenyi, Sylvia O., relief (1957) 10S18, 13800,

14850
Teodosio, Nicola, relief (1955) 14584; (1956)

5365, 6889
Tepa, viscose-rayon pulps (1952) 668
Tephritidae, see Flies.
Teplokontrol plant and government standards,

USSR (1960) 5565
Tequillo, Cornelio, relief (1953) 12546;

(1954) 3804, 5029
Tequillo, Lucia, relief (1953) 12546; (1954)

3804, 5029
Terada, Akemi, relief (1953) 9112, 15098,

15414
Terbium isotopes :

decay schemes and formation (1953) 7089
radioactive (1951) 2715

Terephthalate, see Polyethylene terephthalate.
Teres, Aurelia Y., Sister, relief (1954) 9843,

14649, 16401

Terian, Max M. and wife, relief (1956) 12239;
(1957) 5227, S170

Terlingua, Tex., geology and quicksilver de-
posits (1960) 9845

Term contracts (1959) 17423
Term insurance, see Life insurance.
Term permits, see National forests.
Termatophylini, new genera and species (1955)

19606
Terminal aeronautical charts, see Maps and

charts.
Terminal forecasting, see Weather forecasts.
Terminal-leave pay, see Pay, allowances, etc.
Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis,

accident (1953) 7915; (1955) 1661
Terminal Warehouse Co., relief (1952) 8879,

12826, 13751
Terminals (cable) :

assemblies, swaged type, specifications
(1957) 14073

chamber, telephone, specifications (1955)
6350

lug-
crimp style, aircraft, specifications (1953)

982, 10841
; (1954) 5528

solder type, copper, specifications (1955)
19267; (1956) 18800

shockproof. X-ray equipment, Federal
standard (1955) 609

steel, specifications (1951) 895; (1953)
18730; (1957) 11397

telegraph carrier, AN/FGC-3,-7,-8, tech-
nical manual (1956) ;-!t)(>T

telegraph-telephone, technical manual
(1953) 571

telephone. AN/TCC-7 field and depot main-
tenance, technical manual (1959) 3148

terminal box, technical manual (1953) 563
Terminals (transportation) :

air traffic control, effects of enroute control
(1959) 17235

airport, plans for buildings (1953) 10179
Broward County International Airport,

Port Lauderdale. Fla., dedication (ad-
dress) (1959) 7226

change in design criteria (discussion paper)
(1956) 19168

commercial marine facilities, utilization by
Government

—

hearings (1958) 6899,9797
reports (1958) 9502. 9725

edificios para terminales de aeropuertos
(1955) 2931

facilities to commercial vessels, military
departments to furnish

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9378
reports (1957) 5107. 5116, 8332

Hog Island development as air, rail, marine
terminal

—

hearings (1954) 14553, 15219
law (1954) 14094
reports (1954) 11635, 12100

military, surface mail handling, Army regs
(1956) 6455

operation of Air Force terminals, Army regs
(1956) 18149

shoreside facilities for trailership, train
ship and containership services (1957)
4191

Termini Imerese, Porto di, Sicily, chart (1951)
9986

Terminologv of Internal revenue code of 1954
(1956) 7107

Termites :

annotated subject-heading bibliography
(1956) 19388

control (1958) 3790, 5077
effectiveness of soil poisons (1955) 4890
soil treatment as aid (1952) 9795 ; (1958

1

15471 (1959) 13727; (1960) 6186
damage in houses (1951) 10344
nonsubterranean, control (1951) 22
repellents, field evaluation (1956) 892
selected references (1960) 16261
soil poisons can thwart from attacking

buildings (1957) 7433
subterranean

—

prevention and control in buildings
(1960) 3298
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Termi tes—Continuod
subterrauean—continued

protection of wood used in new con-
stinotion, recommendations (.1959)

6268
Terne plate roofing, see Roofing.
Terneplate :

consumed in manufacture (195-1) 15660
fur mfg purposes,

specifications (1952) 1SS97
sheets, specifications (1952) 1SS9S
tin consumed in manufacture (1953) 11200

Ternoir. Belia R., relief (1957) 13325, 13701,
14907

Terns, aircraft liazard, Midway Islands, in-

vestigations (1958) 4773
Terphenyls

:

in solvents, as scintillator for pliotomuUi-
pliers (1951) 4558

ortho-meta-,para, pyrolytic and radiolytic
decomposition rate studies (1956) 6657

radiation stability measured by gas evolu-
tion (1950) 4915

Terraces :

building with

—

bulldozer (1954) 1098
moidboard plow (1954) 1101
one-way disc plow (1954) 1100

terraced land

—

farming a953) 4967
planting row crops (1954) 1104

Terrain :

model kit training aid, technical manual
(1953) 401

representation

—

cartographic, topographic survey as pre-

requisite. German studies (1959) 3704
colored, German studies (1959) 3700
current methods and procedures, German

studies (1959) 3703
geographic-morphological requirements,

German studies (1959) 3705
scanning of halftone drawings, German

studies (1959) 3706
special cartographic field, 1958 Nieder-

dollendorf seminar report (1959) 3702
rough surface, Fresnel coefficient theory,

USSR study (1960) 9885
sloping, snow-creep and settlement in alpine

snowpack (1960) 14000
terrain factors in Russian campaign (1956)

304
Terramycin :

for nongonococcic urethritis and Reiter's
disease (1952) 11467

treatment of granuloma inguinale (1951)
17080

Terrazzo :

work in Grand Coulee power plants, etc.,

specifications (1952) 4415
workers, employment outlook (1960) 5717

Terre Haute, Ind. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 3499
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4028
land used by ipenetentiary, convey to

Indiana

—

law (1956) 16820
reports (1956) 8600, 15287

population, special census (1958) 13712
railroad accident (1958) 16090

Terrebonne, Bayou :

declare nonnavigable stream

—

law (1959) 15616
reports (1959) 9992, 15808

Terrebonne Parish, La., soil survey report
(1960) 7570

Terrestrial magnetism :

anomalies, determination of depth of body
(1958) 1803

atlas of magnetic declination of Europe
(1953) 1019

characteristic Intervals of pulsations of di-

minishing periods and connection with
phenomena in high atmosphere, USSR
study (1960) 5678

charts, mutually consistent preparation
(1958) 117

directions for measurements (1957) 17555

Terrestial magnetism—Continued
earth, great magnet (1959) 5025
earths magnetic field, USSR study (1960)

17509
geomagnetic surveys of Prince of Wales

Island (1953) 13374
geomagnetism associated with sunspots, In-

vestigation (1958) 5115
geomagnetism, relation to emission-line

corona, 1950-53 (1958) 904
indices of solar activity (1957) 3339
instrucciones para tomar mediciones mag-

neticas (1951) 8807
Kursk magnetic anomaly, investigations

(1960) 14471
magnetic-doublet theory in analysis of total-

intensity anomalies (1958) 12866
magnetic observatory manual (1953) 17206
nature of gravitational and magnetic anoma-

lies of Russian platform, USSR study
(1959) 3696

reversible susceptibility and induction fac-
tor used in geomagnetism (1954) 11255,
16365

velocities of corpuscular streams from
chromospheric flares, USSR study
(1960) 17518

see also Magnetograms.
Territorial papers of United States, compila-

tions (1951) 14081; (1952) 16829
(1954) 2047, 10710; (1956) 4139
(1957) 8853; (1959) 1099, 16936
(1960) 19162

Territorial waters :

foreign countries, reimbursement of U.S. ves-
sels and crews

—

hearing (1957) 11080
report (1957) 13548

Territories :

code of Federal regulations (1951) 11341 ;

(1952) 1108S; (1953) 10960; (1954)
12285; (1955) 12326; (1956) 12574
(1957) 8541

county business patterns (1955) 11175,
11177

activities covered by OASI program, sum-
mary (1958) 13702

dental directors, conference with P.H.S. and
Children's Bureau, 1959 proceedings
(1959) 17048

Education and Labor Committee investiga-
tions, authorizing, report (1955) 14837

former Delegates, gratuitous copies of con-
gressional record, reports (1958) 12487,
14402; (1960) 8233

health authorities, directories (1951) 15792 ;

(1952) 14351
merchandise, and gold and silver, U.S. trade

(1955) 2041
minimum wages, hearings (1956) 8625,

12144
municipal water facilities (1958) 5069

;

(1959) 8195
patients in hospitals for mentally ill, in-

competents and epileptic (1956) 17605
rice distribution patterns (1959) 7009
sand, soil, etc., with roots of plants, notice

of quarantine (1954) 2983
surveying and mapping program (1951) 540
Territorial and Insular Affairs Subcommit-

tee, House, hearings (1956) 5263,
12153-157

Territories and Insular Affairs Subcommit-
tee, Senate, hearings (1956) 8895,
15460

transportation of territorials, etc., for dis-

charge, spec. regs. (1951) 12816;
(1952) 18407; (1953) 11935

tuberculosis cases and deaths, newly reported
(1956) 20750

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, admin-
istrative changes (1960) 5620

United States trade (1956) 13226; (1957)
2559. 12064; (1958) 2064, 10429;
(1959) 2362

sec also Foreign aid.
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Territories Office :

appropriations, 1953—

•

estimate (1952) 3622
hearings (1952) 532S

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 10724
law (1953) 15234
reports (1953) 10710, 15408
supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 12376
law (1954) 8245
report (1954)_7037

appropriations, 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5284,10247
law (1954) 11429
reports (1954) 10128,11522

^"heL!S*fl934) 11865, 1518S
proposal (1954) 9684
Reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 16961

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349 ^^^^
reports (1955) 4407, 7942, 9665
supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 524S
law (1956) 10134
proposal (1956) 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957

—

hearings (1956) 3500,7204
law (1956) 11793
reports (1956) 5176. 8796

management improvement report (lyoo)

1843
pressreleases (1953) 3601 ; (1957) 12668;

(1958) 2681, 11031; (1959) 11518;
(1960) 3180, 12554

Territory of Hawaii, see Hawaii.

Terrorio, Pacific A., relief (1959) 12368

Terry, E. L., relief (1958) 9429

Terry Francis V., court case (1951) 5501

Terry Matthew, relief (1951) 14866, 16456,

17728
, . .

Terry cloth, manufacture, plant requirements

(1955) 12479

Terteling J. A., & Sons. Inc., relief (1952)

13245; (1955) 15213; (1956) 5130,

10040 . , ^ .

Tertiary amine extraction of plutonium from
nitric acid solutions (1958) 11332

Tertiary period :

Book Cliffs (1960) 6988 ^ ^ ^
brachiopods of Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands

(1958) 650 ^ ,.^.n^
crinoids from northwestern Oregon (195o)

early, con.parison of Apheliscus and Phena-
codaptes as pahtolestid insectivores

(1959> 13590
Foraminifera fauna discovery, northeastern

Alaska (1958) 1572
formations in South Carolina (1952) 15541
gastropods, description (1957) 17854
molluskd, gastropods, Vermetidae to thai-

didae, description (1959) 14754
preglacial Teays Valley in west-central Ohio,

geological and geophysical study
(1959) 3605 ^^^^^

red conglomerates, central Mexico (1955)
10427

Rhynchonelloid brachiopods, genera (1960)
1317

stratigraphy and reserves of coal, Wasatch
and Fort Union formations, northern
Wyoming (1957) 15924

Stratigraphy of rocks, west-central Florida
(1959) 17487

see also Green River formation.

Terumi. Irene, relief (1952) 3888, 12799,
13226

Terzian, Nouritza, relief (1954) 11529 ; (1955)
11942

Test desk, see Switchboards.

Test fee schedules of National Bureau of

Standards (1959) S099
Test sets, see Testing apparatus.

Test stand :

gas cylinder, specifications (1957) 5405
oxygen regulator, flowmeter type, specifica-

tions (1956) 18801
Test-tool set, general service, specifications

(1953) 984
Test tubes, sec Tubes.
Test tubes and plowshares (talk) (1958) 3932
Testes :

chemical composition in atrophy caused by
ionizing radiation, changes, USSR study
(1959) 12969

rainbow trout, histology following unilateral
gonadectomy (1958) 3490

recovery from x-rays in mammals (1958)
15638

Testimony :

compelling,—

•

law (1954) 16733
reports (1954) 14501, 14506; (1955)

4362
; (1957) 5103

congressional, security review of. Army regs.
(1955) 7025

see also Evidence.
Testing :

battery for joint selection of APROTC and
AROTC cadets (1956) 11473

by National Bureau of Standards, fees, etc.
(1951) 11618, 15660

climatic and environmental, aeronautical
equipment, specifications (1953) 925

;

(1955) 16916
extent and need in American schools (1956)

10738
human traits, State programs and services

(1955) 15586
materials, military construction. Air Force

manual (1959) 134
national defense education act of 1958, pro-

visions of title 5-A (1960) 18461
nondestructive

—

bibliography (1954) 13778
military standard for symbols (1953)

1253
non-magnetic materials (1956) 3186
organoleptic, in fishery technological re-

search laboratories (1952) 14063
publications of Employment Service (1951)

3414
pupil development, purposes and interpreta-

tions (1960) 5242
training materials in employment testing

(1957) 12859
water testing, specifications (1954) 10790-

791
see also Ability—Electric testing—Impact

—

Leaching

—

also names of substances or
objects tested.

Testing apparatus :

anti-freeze-solutions, specifications (1957)
803

armature, specifications (1956) 10714
atomic. Federal supply classification, logis-

tics responsibilities, Army regs. (1957)
6320

bibliographies (1953) 1517; (1954) 13778
bridge impedance (electrical), specifications

(1952) 7400
cable test-detecting set, specifications

(1956) 20238
camera shutter speed, specifications (1953)

2409
capacitance bridge, precision, specifications

(1955) 12237
cladding thickness, for flat fuel elements

(1957) 10592
communications, technical manuals, (1951)

2655; (1953) 528, 617-617
cotton fiber maturity and fineness. Canstic-

aire method of measuring (1959) 11572
crystal unit, quartz crystal impedance

meter, specifications (1954) 8635
(1955) 16950

cylinder-compression, specifications (1958)
4644

dial central office, tech. manuals (1951)
10594. 12911, 14591, 17504; (1953)
548-551
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Tesitiiig apparatus—Continued
electric thermometer, field, type N-3A,

specifications (1957) 5408
electric, whetstoue-bridge type, specification,

cancellation notice (1955) 10150
electrical. Ships Bureau manual (1955)

12675
electron tube (1955) 13SS7

specifications (1951) 13GC6
electronic and electric component parts,

military standards (1953) 7617
;

(1956) 10727; (1960) 13814
electronic equipment, specifications (1952)

2650; (1954) 7155
environmental testing equipment manu-

facturing industry trade practice rules
(1957) 9969

equipment, technical manual (1951) 9103
fiber strength testers (1955) 18668
fuel quantity gage

—

specifications (1952) 7505
variable capacitance, specifications (1953)

10843; (1956) 3795, 10717
gasoline engine distributor, specifications

(1958) 1395
generator and starter automotive test

stand, specifications (1956) 7305
generator and voltage regulator, automotive,

specifications (1957) 7325
high discharge rate storage battery, speci-

fications (1953) 10838; (1956) 1581
high-potential, invitation for bids (1951)

10245
impedance measuring specifications (1956)

12492
impulse, technical manual (1953) 553
insulation brealcdown. specifications (1956)

5557; (1957) 15671
Iowa pursuit apparatus, analysis of per-

formance (1953) 11864
manifold vacuum and fuel pump, automotive

vehicle, specifications (1958) 3388
nondestructive svmbols, military standard

(1951) 11580
operation, maintenance, repair, parts list,

technical manual (1953) 605
outfits, dissolved oxygen, for shipyard use,

specifications (1952) 15087
radar OA-228/TPS-25, operation and orga-

nizational maintenance, technical man-
ual (1959) 9655

radio receivers, technical manual (1953) 604
shock and vibration, specifications (1952)

2671
stepping-switch, technical manual (1953)

552
stiffness of paper, testing (1953) 4714
storage battery, specifications (1952) 16472 ;

(1954) 669
synchro instrument, field, specifications

(1952) 17608
telephone

—

specifications (1955) 12240
technical manual (1954) 1444

tension, high rate (1959) 6SS3
testing and fault-location equipment for

cable circuit, invitation for bids (1951)
7376

torque-handle, specifications (1958) 4646
see also Battery testers—Boiler-water test-

ing outfits—Metabolism-testing appara-
tus^—Jiadio testing apparatus—Sieves.

Testing kits :

impregnite in clothing

—

serviceability standard, spec. regs. (1952)
4822

; (1953) 16955
specifications (1954) 635

leakage, oxygen mask, specifications (1952)
5559; (1953) 15933

oxygen mask and regulator, leakage, specifi-
cations (1951 ) 5098

petroleum, specifications (1953) 10826;
(1958) 1379-80

Testing laboratories :

Federal Government agencies, directory
(1958) 159SS

fire assays, etc.. of ores, minerals, etc., Mines
Bureau list (1954) 18877

Testing laboratories—Continued
storage tests with cabbage, celerv, lettuce,

and tomatoes (1960) 10527
see also Laboratories.

Testing machines:
fatigue, for applying sequence of loads of 2

amplitudes (1951) 8647
microhardness tester for metals (1951)

8678
shockiiroof equipment, tests for, specifica-

tions (1952) 5597, 11002
.synchro instruments, specifications (1955)

10140
Tests, see Examinations.

—

also tvpos or names
of tests.

Tetanus

:

origin, symptoms, treatment, etc.. health in-
formation series (1953) 11433; (1959)
9469

toxoid, routine use, desirabilitv (1951)
16263

Teterboro, N.J. :

aircraft accident (1951) 9247
magnesium foundry, transfer to Navy

Dept.

—

law (1952) 8687
reports (1952) 7178, 7244

Tetrabromophenolphthalein ethyl ester, see
Bromophthalein magenta E.

Tetrachlorethane, sym-tetrachlorethane. tech-
nical, specifications (1957) 14071

Tetrachlorethylene

:

perchloroethvlene

—

bildiography (1953) 1672
technical grade, specifications (1955) 8147

specifications (1951) 13767
technical grade. specifications (1952)

16622
; (1953) 7738

Tetra-ethyl lead, increasing content in motor
fuel, public health aspect.? (1959)
17830

Tetrakis (hydroxymethyl) phosphoniumchlo-
ride, see THPC.

Tetramethyl compounds, mass spectra (1953)
1290

Tetramethylamnionium pentaiodide, structure
(1951) 6204

Tetramine. used for rodent control in direct
seeding of Douglas-fir (1953) 19185

Tetraphenylporphine :

alpha, beta, gamma, delta, l)ibliogi-aphy
(1958) 9109

preparation, purification, etc. (1954) 6407-
(1955) 19022

spectrophotometric determination of zinc
(1957) 17395

Tetrasodium-pyrophosphate, see Sodium phos-
phate.

Teutsch, Lauren F., relief (1954) 6781
Tewaukon National Wildlife Refuge, general

information (1960) 18532
Texarkana, Ark., population, special census

(1956) 6734
Texarkana Dam :

design, construction, and prototype observa-
tions of .soils (1958) 15919'

outlet works stilling basin, Sulphur River,
Tex. (1952) 13978

Texarkana Dam and Reservoir:
lake formed by completion, designate Lake

Texarkana

—

law (1954) 14042
reports (1954) 9861, 12058

Texarkana Dam and Reservoir project •

conveyance of land to Texa.s

—

law (1954) 11455
reports (1954) 9829, 11949

Texarkana, Lake

:

designate

—

law (1954) 14042
reports (1954) 9861. 12058

general information (1959) 6104
Texarkana Reservoir, general information

(1951) 11576; (1952) 2915; (1957)
1035
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Texas :

agricultural conservation handbooks (1951)
1507; (1952) 6189, 19117; (1954)
521 ; (1955) 14 ; (1956) 19 ; (1957j 14 ;

(1958) 26; (1959) 1250; (1960) 61,

lt;200
apples bruised in shipment from Pacific

Northwest (1952) 862
Blackland area, soils, factors influencing

swelling and shrinkage (1959) 13708
Board of Water Engineers, representative on

study commission

—

law (1959) 14077
reports (1959) 7581, 14260

brown iron ores, mineral-dressing (1956)
17548

Canadian River compact

—

law (1952) 8697
reports (1952) 3891, 7095

census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1953) 740
irrigation of agricultural lands, census,

of agriculture (1953) 2090
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 14239
census of business, 1948

—

service trades, statistics (1951) 6259
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 6263

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (195G) 14200; (1960) 9226
selected services (1957) 485; (1960)

14953
wholesale trade (1956) 18480; (1960)

16637
census of business, 1958, selected service

trades, errata sheet (1960) 18345
census of governments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13844
census of housing, 1950, general charac-

teristics (1953) 2056, 7114; (1954)
1534

census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6579
census of mineral industries, 1954, State

bulletin (1958) 4066
census of population, 1950

—

counties (1951) 10S15, 19352
general and detailed characteristics (1951)

10870; (1952) 18549; (1953) 12222,
17140

number of inhabitants (1952) 8561
selected counties and incorporated places

(1951) 10773
citrus industry, marketing adjustments to

crop freezes of 1949 and 1951 (1959)
8322

climate (1960) 7613
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1958) 17413
climatological data (1953) 3627, 14510;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687. 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707, 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

Clint and Fabens Independent School Dis-
tricts, land conveyance

—

law (1957) 9376
reports (1957) 6863, 9679

coal, low rank, minor elements in ash (1956)
17436

conodonts from Chappel limestone, geology
(1959) 4930

conodonts of Barnett formation (1953)
16273

cotton varieties planted in early producing
areas (1953) 13535; (1954) 13338;
(1955) 10775; (1956) 11296; (1957)
12727; (1958) 9003; (1959) 9577;
(1960) 9061

county business patterns (1955) 9237
activities covered by OASI program

(1958) 13797
court case (1951) 1261
dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 pro-

gram (1952) 4578
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10697

Texas^—Continued
east

—

electric-furnace smelting of iron ores,
progress report (1959) 2011

forests, 19531-55 (1956) 20468
iron ores, limonite-siderite, laboratory

beneiiciation (1960) 16033
irrigated land, maps (1953) 12208-209
iiiaiiaging small forest (1959) 3585
pine regeneration problems, project analy-

sis (1956) 7556
produce markets (1952) 874
sampling iron ores (1959) 13369

electric rate books (1951) 973
571, 17739 ; (1954) 1846
(1955) 170S8; (1956) 10770

(1952)
17376
(1957)
1265315737; (1958) 9883; (1959)

(1960) 13902
fuel adjustment data (1954) 18643

(1955) 17096; (1956) 10776; (1957)
15741 ; (195S) 9887

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
family and property law, women (1957)

7745
floods. May 1951 (1954) 12401
forest insect and disease conditions (1955)

4934-35
forest insects, current conditions (1954)

15551. 18770
geologic map index (1951) 8464
gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc (1952)

4241
housing characteristics, preliminary reports

(1951) 10738
hurricanes affecting coast from Galveston

to Rio Grande (1956) 12541
Indians, terminate Federal supervision

—

hearings (1954) 7080
law (1954) 16760
reports (1954) 8493, 14387

labor laws for women (1951) 14275
land conveviuice

—

hearings"(1955) 7974, 15478
laws (1953) 12351 ; (1954) 11455.

16844-846; (1955) 9402. 16734;
(1956) 5074,16698; (1957) 15125

reports (1953) 8959, 10718; (1954)
9829. 11949, 17077-78, 17087; (1955)
7680. 7901, 14717. 15423. 15434 ;

(1956) 3436, 14810. 11993, 15322,
15324. 15349

; (1957) 15267, 15541
landings, fishery products (1951) 1910,

12152; (1952) 1349, 11934; (1953)
3246, 14076; (1954) 2576. 12997;
(1955) 2281. 131S0; (1956) 2351.
13491; (1957) 2826. 12335; (1958)
2339. 10692: (1959) 2631, 11169:
(1960) 2832, 12193

lands acquired for reservoir projects, re-
conveyance to former owners, report
(1955) 14830

leasing of TT.S. owned oil and gas Interests

—

law (1960) 13020
reports (1960) 8053, 11141

logging costs and mortality In Texas hard-
w ods (1954) 12385

mail routes, schedules (1951) 5764, 10173,
15SS3: (1952) 3129, 8172, 17004;
(1953) 2902, 11642. 20504; (19.54)
6020. 125S4 ; (1955) 925; (1956)
6184 : (1957) 16239

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7828;
(1955) 5147

marine isopods, new subspecies (1951)
15695

metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5613
minerals industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ter (1955) 17423: (1956) 17525;
(1957) 14.397; (1958) 4949, 7495;
(1959) 3S52; (1960) 1090

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6723
northern judicial district, additional judge,

report (1956) 14676
occupati'Mis and industries (1955) 5314
phosphate-rock deposits reconnaissance

(1956) 11005
ping bollworms. hibernation experiments

(1954) 9144
plague. 1947-49 (1953) 2793
plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)

14000
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(1953) 14558:
(1955) 2604.

13S41 ; (1957)
2710, 11057 :

(1960) 3214,

living units

8397

Texas—Continued
plane coordinate projection tables (1951)

4770
potential use of converted sea water for ir-

rigation (1960) 1858
precipitation data, hourly

(1954) 2932. 13319;
13522; (1956) 2689,
31S0, 1269S; (1958)
(1959) 2996, 11549;
12588

precipitation, maximum for 24 hours and
under (1960) 4460

property requirements for
(1954) 10401-402

Red River compact—
law (1955) 16766
reports (1955) 14814, 15293

refrigerated locker plants (1951)
(1956) 15712

Reklaw age of ferruginous conglomerate
(1953) 6092

retail trade, statistics (1951) 6253
rice prices, etc., 1950 program (1952) 4576
rice transportation, railroad facilities, etc.

(1956) 17901
Sabine River compact,

approval

—

law (1954) 14115
reports (1954) 14213, 14217, 14604

law (1951) 19560
reports (1951) 13318, 18376

saline water resources (1936) 17455
southern

—

insects collected b.v airplane (1957) 4505
wind erosion, control (1958) 9019

sprav tests for grasshopper control on farm-
lands (1952) 16515

talc, laboratory flotation (1956) 15887
tangerines, specifications (1953) 18854
tip moth and webworm damage to seedlings

(1955) 17253
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1120-

21, 5384-85. 7105-6, 8537-38, 9949-
52, 11486^88, 13943

VA hospital construction, hearings (1957)
6996

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1952) 6699

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 9292

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1287
water developments and potentialities

(1958) 12218
print additinal copies, report (1958)

14386
water-program needs (address (1959) 17484
water supply and sewage-disposal systems

(1951) 951
water supply and Texas economy (1953)

15603
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

13043
west and central, Pennsylvanian and Lower

Permian rocks (series) (1959) 14756,
16469 ; (1960) 9846, 17170

western

—

cotton and its variability. Influences
(1951) 19108; (1952) 40

forest insect conditions (1958) 7348;
(1959) 3582

judicial district, aditional judge, report
(1956) 14676

oil fields, analysis of crude oils,

8002
public water supplies (1952) 682
silicified carb niferous trilobites (1954)

7648
Trans-Pecos region, reconnaissance (1953)

19923
wind erosion (1955) 5207

Winter Garden district, geologv and ground
water resources, 1948 (1960) 8474

women, legal status (1953) 18083; (1959)
1233

(1953)

Texas—Continued
see also Aransas National Wildlife Refuge

—

Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge

—

Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Ref-
uge—Santa Ana National Wildlife Ref-
uge.

Texas & New Orleans R.R., accidents (1951)
15510; (1952) 6001; (1953) 16299;
(1954) 5745; (1956) 17495; (1957)
14329 ; (1960) 8503

Texas & Pacific Ry., accidents (1951) 18720,
20014

Texas City. Tex. :

and vicinity, storm protection, engineer
report—

•

departmental edition (1958) 16931
document edition (1958) 16861

disaster claims

—

rules of procedure. Army regs. (1955)
17892, 18783 ; (1956) 16313

settlement, hearings (1956) 18626
explosion damage, oouipensatiug claims

—

hearings (1954) 1.S438
reports (1954) 11619, 14242, 15086

explosions, investigate

—

hearing (1954) 8381
reports (1953) 12630; (1954) 5273

explosions, settlement of claims

—

hearings (1955) 12185
law (1955) 16796
reports (1055) 12085. 14741, 14940

explosions, settlement of claims, amend act

—

laws (1956) 14442; (1959) 15745
reports (1956) 11967, 12362; (1959)

7382. 16148
port (1960) 8336
tin smelter, continue operation

—

hearing (1955) 7974
reports (1954) 11511, 11629 (1955) 7898,
9644

tin smelter, disposal

—

law (1956) 14381
reports (1956) 10253, 10592

tin smelter operation appropriation, proposal
(1955) 9469

Texas City Channel

:

engineer report—
departmental edition (1960) 18482
document edition (1960) 18417

Texas County, Okla.. drought area, farm credit
(1955) 16123

Texas Declaration of Independence :

signing, commemorative medal

—

law (1955) 16758
report (1955) 14761

Texas HUl County Development Foundation :

land convevance—
hearing (1954) 1664
include reversionarv interest of U.S.

law (1958) 9292
reports (1958) 4339, 8417

laws (1954) 11326; (1955) 14454
reports (1954) 3682, 10160; (1955)

11717. 15398
Texs leaf-cutting ant, see Ants.
Texas Power and Light Co., experiments at

Denver laboratories drying and carbon-
izing fine coals (1953) 9487

Texoma, Lake

:

claims arising from impounding of waters,
extend time for filing

—

law (1952) 14893
report (1952) 10792

highwav crossing at Willis site

—

hearings (1955) 18181
law (1955) 14333
reports (1955) 9900, 11722

highway crossing at Willis site, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1954) 19531
document edition (1954) 19404

water storage sjiace for lienison, Tex., law
(1953) 17231

water storage space for Sherman, Tex.

—

law (1957) 15013
reports (1957) 6936, 13862

Textbooks

:

arthmetric for evervdav life (1956) 1538,
8920: (1957) 5340

for libraries in Air Force medical facilities,

list, A F pamphlet (1959) 7105
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Textbooks—Continued
for Russian schools, list (1958) 12659
foreign and U.S., planning and studies

(1951) 15564
_ „^^^

foundations of air power, use in AFROTC
educational program (1959) 4261

radioisotope scanning (1958) 9113
reimburse Army students, spec. regs. (19ol)

10077
statistical procedures applicable to bio-

logical, ciieralcal, engineering research,

list (1957) 12767
Textile fibers, see Fibers.
Textile machinery :

. . , ,

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6546

imported for instruction purposes, duty
fret-

hearing (1952) 3922
law (1952) 6935
reports (1951) 618, 3175; (1952) 2379

industrial. Federal supply classification,

legistic responsibilities. Army regs.

(1956) 18272

midvear review and outlook (1959) 9698 ;

(i960) 12793
^ . ^ ,„^„

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 258

Textile mills

:

. „„ ,

labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(1957) 17912: (1959) 8001

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1959) 7218

preprocessing practice and costs as affected

bv cotton bale package (1958) 11156
Sian, "China continuous production progress

(1960) 15612
synthetic, earnings and related wage prac-

tices (1955) 6620
, .

wool, yarn and broadwoveu fabric, wage
structure (1958) 8765

Textile waste, see Waste products.

Textile Workers of America, United, see

United Textile Workers of America.

Textiles

:

. ^ ^

acoustic transmission properties ot winter
headgear (1956) 6060

apparel, and related manufactures, imports
in relation to U.S. production and ex-

ports (1958) 15061; (1959) 17446;
(1960) 17152

. ,, „ ,

apparel, growth of industry in U.S. (re-

marks) (1960) 1583
Army regulatiens 6203-9
Armv summer uniform fabrics, evaluation

(1953) 19403
automobile fabrics (1951) 19086 ,,„.„,
books and periodicals, selected list (19o3)

9373 ^ ....
broad woven goods, facts for industry

(1957) 7972, 12962; (1958) 6589;
(1959) 8454; (1960) 4735

*^

°aii-craft specifications (1953) 2320
butyl coated, toxicological agents, protec-

tive, specifications (1953) 13016
coated, pneumatic life preserver, specifica-

tions (1956) 1S735 .^ ^.
cotton, oxford, carded, specifications

(1951) 11254
. ,,„,o>

cotton, permeable, specifications (1953)
919, 20039

cotton, sheeting, rubberized, specifications

(1952) 7406 ..„.,^
cotton, Silesia, specifications (1951)

15223; (1953) 20032
glass, coated, specifications (1954) 152.^6

insulation, electrical, specifications (1953)
4323

knit, for sale, facts for industry (1953)
12185; (1954) 9516 ,,^--,

neoprene coated, specifications (19oo)
3200-01 ,,nr-.N

synthetic vinyl, specifications (1951)
11249

wool, elastique, specifications (1953)

wool pile, specificatiens (1953) 15896
clothing and other household textiles, out-

look for (talk) (1954) 893

Textiles—Continued
clothing fabrics, facts for consumers educa-

tion (1957) 6003
coated fabric

—

except rubberized, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6513

flameproofed, specifications (1954) 18515
for cold weather clothing, development,

etc. (1956) 17806
colorfastness, light-sensitive paper test

(1953) 1.3472
consumer reactions (paper) (1952) 4524
corn protein fiber makes good textile blend

(1955) 18680
cotton and synthetic, wage trends, 1950-53

(1954) 5761
cotton broad woven goods, facts for industry

(1959) 9715
cotton cloth, typewriter-ribbon, trade agree-

ments escape-clause investigation, re-

port (1960) 11660
cotton, economic problems and wage struc-

ture (1953) 1207
cotton fabrics, vinyl and proxylin coated

(1951) 8446
covering wet rollers of offset printing ma-

chines, USSR study (1959) 6616
creasing and crease-resistance, literature and

patent survey (1953) 11455
damage caused by contact with 2 dissimilar

metals (1953) 1176
defects, classification of (1954) 11037
deterioration, bibliography (1953) 1669
dyeing and finishing industry

—

earnings (1956) 20537
wage structure (1960) 11496

end-use requirements vs. material proper-
ties (1953) 20400

European program, special statements (1951)
904-905, 6898, 13692, 18523

fabric facts about

—

best dresses, folder suggestion (1957) 5448
school dresses, folder suggestion (1957)

5449
fabricated basic, commodity classification re-

sponsibilities, spec. regs. (1951) 14538,
17460; (1952) 16134; (1953) 337,
8575, 19814; (1954) .3230, 16257

fabricated products industry, Puerto Rico

—

minimum wage rates (1954) 10910
wage order (1951) 15900

fabrics, summary of information (1956)
18424

farm and city families clothing practices
(address) (1952) 687

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 3182; (1956) 12465;
(1958) 7159

Federal Republic of Germany and West
Berlin, industries report, 1952 (1954)
1123

Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs. (1956) 16414

Federal supply management (1952) 14935

fiber products identification act and
regulations

—

highlights (1960) 16213
questions and answers (1960) 8398

fibers, abrasion damage (1954) 15790

finishing, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6509

fire resistant cloth, specifications (1951)
19667

fire-water-mildew resistant treatment, speci-

fications (1951) 16628
flameproofing

—

bibliography (1953) 1616
literature and patent survey (1953) 11467

flammaliilitv, standard of ti-ade (1953)
20195; (1954) 8122, 16303

flammable fabrics act. amend rel. to scarves

—

hearing (1955) 7774, 11688
reports (1955) 11688, 14752, 15414

finminable fabrics, exemptions from act

—

hearing (1954) 8572
law (1954) 16762
reports (1954) 8495, 14520
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Tcxliles—Ciintinueil
flammable fabrics, prohibit in interstate

commerce

—

hearings (1952) 13SG1 ; (1953) 10539
law (1953) 1232G
reports (1952) 13602; (1953) 8937,

10355, 10666
for passenger cars, manufacturer's views

(1957) 7S07
for tentage and equipage, packaging, specifi-

cations (1957) 16642
gastight fabrics for use in fumigating with

hyilroc.vanic acid gas (1956) 2802
glossary of fabric imperfections (1951) 9793
growth"indnstries (1958) 2846
handwoven fabrics for making religious vest-

vestments, free entry

—

law (1956) 6896
reports (1955) 14857; (1956) 5412

household

—

family purchases, selected references
(1954) 9153

making flame resistant (1960) 1435
properties and serviceability (1956) 11328
situation and outlook (talk) (1953) 1177
storage space requirements (1956) 446S

importance of fabric characteristics in selec-

tion of women's clothing (1959) 11632
imports effect, investigations by Tariff Com-

mission, etc.. report (1956) 15172
imports from .Japan, effect upon domestic in-

dustry, T.C. to study, report (1955)
12145

industrial films list (1954) 9491
industry

—

changes, competition, etc. (1960) 137
Communist China (1958) 17095: (1959)

764. 5096. 16523. 16586; (1960) 17373,
17646

cycles and trends (1959) 3177
factory workers earnings, Apr. 1956

(1957) 15967
improvement of management (1958) 17193
investigation

—

authorization, report (1958) 7017
extension, re)iort (1959) 4711

Puerto Rico (1951) 19044: (1953) 11652
minimum wage rates (1957) 5919

study of problems

—

hearings (1958) 14891; (1959) 3391,
4746

report (1959) 4705
subcontractors' sales, shorts and seconds

(1953) 8181
synthetic, recent developments in .Japan

(1953) 13277
information sources (1960) 16356
insulation cloth, electrical, sijecifieations

(1951) 8221-22
; (1956) 1561, 1563

knit cloth for sale

—

current industrial reports (1960) 14969
facts for industry (1951) 17614; (1957)

6619. 12968; (195S) 7960; (1959)
9719

labor-management relations

—

manufacturing industry (1951) 762. 5036
southern textile industry, report (1954)

8582
looms, annual census, report (1956) 12302
man-made fiber broad woven goods

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
16652

facts for industry (1957) 12069; (1958)
2073, 10437, 11533; (1959) 2372, 9720,
10903 : (1960) 2569

outlook and reviews (1959) 1442; (1960)
1544

manufacturing worsted yarn and cloth,
safety program (1952) 721

market prices (1951) S589. 14018
marketing and manufacturing services, etc.

(1952) 18301
marketing trends and prospects (1960) 3234
mechanics of elastic performance (1953)

9612: (1954) 15791
merger movement in industry, staff report

(1955) 16842
Mexico, import duties increased (1953)

19117

r(>xtih's—Clin tinned
mill products, workers with, employment,

hours and earnings (1954) 17600
miscellaneous fabricated products, census of

manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6517

miscellaneous goods, census of manufactures,
1954. industry bulletin (1957) 6513

mothproofing compound, specifications (1957)
5373, 15619

narrow fabrics, manufacture, earnings, sum-
mary release (1959) 9296

nonwoven, specifications (1956) 664 ; (1958)
8607

outlook, 1957 (address) (1957) 1392
packaging, packing and marking, specifica-

tions (1954) 4143 ; (1956) 20365
parachute cloths, air permeability (1954)

152
passenger automobile interiors, fiber con-

sumption (1951) 2332
prices and price relatives, 1951-53 (1954)

19675
procurement, armed services, bidder qualifi-

cations, hearing (1958) 14561
procurement in military services

—

hearings (1955) 1687.3, 19199; (1956)
1S67S; (1957) 5313, 7121-22, 8377,
13978, 15565

report (1956) 3588
procurement. Quartermaster Corps of Army

(1958) 8921
products and processes Government owned

inventions available for license (1955)
384

;
(1959) 11S71

products, prices and price indexes, 1957
(1959) 891

purchase in India for Burma, U.S. to finance,

agreement (1958) 17389
Quartermaster Corps, series reports, bibli-

ographies (1953) 1657,8256
serviceability, literature survey (1953)

11462
shrinkage and shrinkage control, patent and

literature survey (1953) 11452. 11458
stain removal from fabrics, home methods

(1951) 15952; (1959) 8315
subcontractors' sales, treatment of shorts

and seconds in segregation (1954) 1073
suiting fabrics, physical and chemical char-

acteristics (1952) 17856
summary of information (1955) 7431
summer-weight cloth for uniforms, etc.,

specifications (1951) 8166
supply prices, demand, etc. cycles, changes

('address) (1960) 10486
suppl.y. single manager

—

assignment of item cognizance. Army regs.

(1957) 6205
depot maintenance, Army regs. (1957)

6208
general policies, etc., Army regs. (1957)

6203
manufacturing. Army regs. (1957) 6206
personnel and training. Army regs. (1957)

6204
production testing of specifications. Army

regs. (1957) 6209
standardization, etc.. Army regs. (1957)

6207
synthetic

—

blends for Air Force overcoat materials.
evaluation (1956) 2930

l)road-woven, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6509

broad woven goods, facts for industry
(1952) 2136, 11712, 16265: (1953)
3012, 13833. 17167; (1955) 2050,
12939; (1956) 2106, 13239; (1957)
2659, 7998; (1958) 1175

Customs Bureau classification under tariff

act, establish as law

—

law (1958) 13990
report (1958) 12558

for fire-resistance curtains (1954) 10434
manufacture, earnings, summary release

(1959) 3817
Avoven goods, facts for industry (1952)

18522; (1953) 14993 (1954) 2355.
11222, 12779, 13834; (1955) 16655
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Textiles—Continued
tear strength of woven fabrics, geometric

factors (1954) 15791
technical films, bibliography fl957) 8723
temperature effect (1954) G208
tentage and equipage, packaging specifica-

tion (1956) 7293
tentage fabrics, factors affecting tear and

water resistance (1953) 16507
test methods, specifications (1951) 15356;

(1952) 583, 15411; (1953) 10974;
(1954) 753; (1956) 5044; (1957)
17695; (1958) 3441

textile series reports (1953) 1412, 2801,
8145, 9612, 16507-508. 17900-901,
19403, 20399-400, (1954) 15790-791

;

(1956) 17708
textiles, and products, prices and price in-

dexes, 1954-56 (1958) 6144
tire cord and tire cord fabrics, facts for in-

dustry, 1955-58 (1959) 8456
tropical cloth, specifications (1958) 1357
tufted products—

-

current industrial reports (1960) 11927
facts for industry (1954) 3521; (1955)

5903, 13964; (1958) 2074, 10438;
(1959) 2373, 10904; (1960) 2570

upholstery fabrics, specifications (1953)
10972

water repellancy and waterproofing, bibli-

ographies (1953) 1617; (1954) 9463
waterproofing and water-repellency, litera-

ture survey (1953) 11451, 11457
wholesale price index, commodies included

(1953) 9435
window shade cloth

—

Federal supply schedule (1958) 14976
specifications (1951) 19896; (1952) 7709

wool, flannel (undercollar cloth), specifica-
tions (1952) 17569

wool, specificatioss (1951) 16588
work stoppages in industry, history (1953)

17702
see also names of textiles.

TFE, see Polytetrafluoroethylene.

Thai Binh Province, work exchange and co-
operative movements (1959) 6362

Thai language, guide (1960) 40
Thai transliteration (1958) 7422
Thailand :

accounts, disposition, agreemeiit (1954)
1904T

aerial mapping project, agreement (1954)
19035

atomic energy, cooperation for civil uses,
agreements (1956) 9487; (1957)
11856; (1960) 18144

background (1956) 7798
citizens, instruction at Military Academy

—

laws (1954) 6643; (1959) 14037
reports (1953) 12897; (1954) 3699;

(1959) 12239, 12447
cotton marketing situation (1954) 4161
disposition of German assets, agreement

(1957) 5871
East meets West in Thailand (1952) 7909
economic assistance and progress (1960)

18123
economic assistance, report of staff survey

team with recommendations (1960)
13428

economic cooperation, agreements (1951)
17163; (1952) 8157

economic developments, 1956 (1957) 7380
economic information, summary (1953)

19145
economic review, 1952 (1953) 13291
economy, basic data (1957) 2070
employment planning (1960) 9686
establishing business (1953) 19108; (1956)

3938
exports less rice in 1952 (1953) 7790
FOA country series (1954) 12377
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7113
foreign market notes, cotton (1953) 16187A
geographic names, decisions (1952) 2825
geologic reconnaissance of mineral deposits

(1952) 2827

Thailand—Continued
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1955) 19718; (1957) 18080
highways (1956) 5747
import and exchange control regulations,

summary (1953) 19124
import tariff system (1957) 10008
industrial promotion act (1955) 1576A
investment factors summary (1959) 14693
Khorat Plateau, geology and ground water

reconnaissance (1959) 521
labor in (1959) 16664
land of the free (1951) 2455
licensing and exchange controls (1956)

1651: (1960) 8448
loan of vessel, agreement (1959) 13618
military assistance, agreement (1953) 11542
military assistance program operation, re-

port of staff survey team (1960) 10952
mutual defense assistance, agreement

(1956) 9464
mutual security agreement (1953) 13657
mutual securitv in action, fact sheet (1959)

1193 ; (1960) 11635
Pacific charter agreement (1956) 1877
preparing shipments to (1951) 5277; (1960)

1798
rice position in first quarter, 1953 (1953)

11068
rice price schedules (1954) 15500
rice situation (1951) 16852
rodent-infesting anoplura (sucking lice), de-

scriptions of species (1960) 1195
sailing directions (1951) 15494
sending gift packages to (1956) 19009 ;

(1958) 16022
special study mission report (1953) 8924,

8991
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 9458; (1957) 4372,
7699; (1959) 17103

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9849

tin concentrate, sale and purchase agree-
ments (1955) 18608; (1956) 1025,
9483, 11213

tobacco production and trade (1954) 4177
travelers' baggage regulations (1955) 12411
tungsten purchase

—

hearings (1955) 1371
report (1955) 3094

United States Educational Foundation in
Thailand, agreements (1951) 1582;
(1954) 7705; (1956) 11194; (1957)
4388; (1958) 17398; (1960) 9001

Thalasslophysa rhipidis, see Plankton.
Thalhammer, Elisabeth, and child, relief

(1955) 6023, 7856, 9366
Thallium :

arc spectra (1952) 14301
atomic energy levels derived from analyses

of optical spectra 7562
determination in stony meteorites (1958)

13557
mineral facts and problems (1960) 7:372

permissible limits (1952) 6656
preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts

and problems (1955) 17461
recovery from smelter products (1952)

15646
Thallium chloride, complexes, formation and

extraction into ether (1957) 6408
Thallium isotopes : energy dependence of neu-

tron reactions (1952) 198
Tl-204, internal Bremsstrahlung spectrum ac-

companying IS electron capture in de-

cay (1960) 4695
Thallium oxide, vapor pressure (1952) 16190
Thames, J.C, and wife, validation of land

transfer in Okaloosa County, Fla.

(1954) 5375, 8354, 11271
Thames River and Valley :

flood control compact, approval

—

law (1958) 11723
reports (1958) 8435, 9571

flood control of basin, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5277
document edition (1960) 5053
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Thames River Vallej- Flood Control Commis-
sion :

compact creating, approval

—

law (195S) 11723
reports (1058) 8435,9571

Thanksgiving Day, holiday meal at medical
treatment facilities, Army Dept. circu-
lar (1955) 17999

Tharybidae, new genus and 2 new species
(1957) 9981

Thasos, Limin Harbor, chart (1951) 1149
Thassy, Eugene do, see de Thassy, Eugene
Thatcher, Hubert D., relief (1958) 11850,

12396, 13840
Thawing :

calculation method for determination of
depths of thaw in soils, engineering
manual (1955) 3267

fish frozen at sea, suggestions for commer-
cial equipment (1953) 6030

freezing-thawing cycles, effect on thermistor
calibration (1960) 11226

fundamental concepts and terms in geo-
cryology, USSR study (1960) 13842

Theater, see Drama.
Theater of operations, see Combat areas.
Theaters :

Communist infiltration in New York Area,
hearings (1958) 14586

creative art in Asia, role in Asian-American
understanding (1958) 1828

stage appearances of minors in D.C.

—

law (1952) 13024
reports (1952) 8868, 10806

see also Air Force theaters—Army theaters—motion picture theaters
Theatre and Youth, International Conference

on, see International Conference on
Theatre and Youth.

Theatre Equipment Trade Show, Interna-
tional, see New York City Interna-
tional Theatre Equipment Trade Show.

Theatre Month, International, see Interna-
tional Theatre Month.

Thelemann, Gunter A., relief (1951) 4822,
8115, 9302

Thematic apperception test, see Mental tests.

Thematic plan for Medgiz publications in
1960, USSR (1960) 4104

Thenoyltrifluoroacetone :

activity coefficients of TTA In pentaether
(1956) 3189

complex solvent partition (1951) 19309
separation of hafnium from zirconium

(1956) 8254
Theochila. see Butterflies.
Theodolites :

approximate determination of direction of

true meridian (1960) 15886
large precision theodolite of Wilde (1960)

15907
precision, instrument, new-type developed

by Wild (1960) 14494
10-second transit, of plant Geodeziya de-

scription, USSR study (1960) 15899
Wild universal, investigation (1960) 19019
Zeiss 1, use in observation of angles in main

triangulation of Adamstal (1960)
15916

.see also Tachymeters.
Theodore N. Gill (fishing vessel) :

South Atlantic coast cruises (1957) 841,
7357, 16814; (1958) 4770, 8671, 16-
967; (1959) 7755; (1960) 3832, 8421

Theodore Roosevelt Association :

change name of Roosevelt Memorial As-
sociation (1953)

law 10272
report (1953) 5603

consolidate with Women's Theodore Roose-
velt Memorial Association, Inc.,

—

law (1956) 6878
reports (1955) 7576; (1956) 5383

Theodore Roosevelt Bridge, construction, re-

ports (1955) 15330; (1956) 14747,
14939; (1958) 8211,, 8395

Theodore Roosevelt, Centennial, see Roosevelt,
Theodore.

Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commsslon :

appropriations, additional

—

law 16849
reports (1956) 7191, 11988, 18592

Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commission^
Continued

appropriations, 1956, deficiency, report
(1956) 3639

appropriations, 1956, legislative

—

law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 14944-945

appropriations, 1956, supplemental, pro-
posal (1955) 15028

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1950) 17075
law (1956) 16725

compilation on life and career of Theodore
Roosevelt (1958) 5742

establisli—
law (1955) 14352
reports (1955) 11673, 12,112

final report (1959) 14364
interim report (1957) 13625
report (1956) 7110

Theodore Roosevelt Dam, Lake, and Power
Plant

:

designate—

•

law (1959) 14097
reports (1959) 12506, 14304

Theodore Roosevelt Island, D.C.

:

general information (1953) 17848; (1955)
12632; (1957) 11777

memorial to Theodore Roosevelt, construc-
tion by Secretary of Interior

—

law (1960) 16795
reports (1960) 10836, 13339

Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park :

boundaries, revise

—

law (1956) 6871
reports (1955) 7929; (1956) 5177 ^^^^^^

general information (1953) 13498; (19r.5)

8388; (1956) 5990; (1957) 2249;
(1958) 1769; (1959) 15116

history (1958) 5021
Theodore Roosevelt Week :

designating

—

law (1953) 10301
report (1953) 10636 ^^^„

Theodorou, Nicholas T., relief (1951) 6'516

Theodorou, Vassiliki P., relief (1959) 1205b,

14407,15566 ^_,^ ^„^,
Theodossiou, Basil, relief (19o4) 6841 ;

(1955)3047,7872,9346
Theoretical structure of plasma equations

(1958) 9124
.

Theoretical studies (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 12847
. ,„„„,,,

Theory of class struggle during transitional

period. Communist China (1960) 15828
Theory of dislocations, plastic deformation in

crystals (1954) 6S80
Theory of double-gyroscopic vertical (19o9)

6796
Theory of fluctuating phenomena in propaga-

'

tion of waves in turbulent atmosphere,
USSR (1960) 17403

Theory of mechanical guarding (1958) 6122

TheorV of momentless shells of revolution
' (1960) 7460

, .^. „„ ,

Theory of motion of body with cavities filled

with liquid (1960) 8848
Theorv of multimolecular adsorption, UbbK

' (1959) 12925
Theory of stability of motion (1959) 1375

Theragra chalcogramma, see Pollack.

Therapeutics

:

, . j- i.4„„
pction of somatotropic hormones in radiation

affection. USSR studies (1959) 3737
all-Russian congress, reports and problems

(1960) 5613 ^ ^ __^
apparatus, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6554
aureomvcin use in acute radiation sickness

In 'dogs, USSR study (1960) 17442
chemical and hormonal therapy t)roblems of

maligant tumors, symposium, UhteK
study (1960) 18915

^. ^.

effect of strychnine in acute radiation sick-

ness in rats and mien, USSR study

(1959) 10381
. . ,,„_„,

electron, use of beam scanning device (1958)
ll-iSl

importance of new drugs reserplne and cor-

tisone acetate, USSR study (1959)

12932
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Thei-aijeutics—Continued
preparations from blood and their clinical

application, USSR (1960) 17432
preparations svntliosized in Academy of Sci-

ences Latvian SSR, USSR study (1959)
6579

radiation injuries, general principles in

treatment of eomlnned affections, USSR
study (1959) 10367

ultrahigh-frequency therapy in certain affec-

tions of peripheral nervous system,
USSR study (1960) 14085

Therapeutics, see also Bibliotherapy—Chemo-
therapy—Electrotherapy—Metal ther-

apy — Nutrition — Occupational ther-
apy—Physical therapy.

Therapeutists, Moscow Society of, sec Moscow
Society of Therapeutists.

Therapists :

2d congress of Belorussian SSR (1960)
15587

Veterans Administration career opportuni-
ties (1957) 1301: (1960) 2259

see oUo Kducational therapists—Exercise
therapists—Manual arts therapists

—

Occupational therapists—Physical ther-
apists.

Therapv, Institute of, see Institute of Therapy.
Therap'v of extensive severe burns, USSR

(I960) 1S855
There's a star in vour future (VA nursing

career) (1959) 17886
Thermal analysis, see Differential thermal

analysis—Heat.
Thermal analysis unit, see Differential tliermal

analysis unit.
Thermal batteries, see Electric batteries.
Thermal boundaries of initial crystallization

of clouds, USSR (1960) 14296
Thermal breeder reactors, sec Reactors

(atomic).
Thermal breeding, sec Reactors (atomic).
Thermal conductivity, see Heat—Heat trans-

fer.
Thermal cycling :

beryllium-clad uranium elements, fabrica-
tion development by multi-temperature
extrusion, and dimensionfil stability test
data (1960) 12761

chronium-urauium allo.r, l.S atom % and
normal uranium comparative behavior
(1956) 3088

effect on dimensional instability of uranium,
etc. (1956) 3160

Thermal cvcling apparatus, equipment for
study of uranium (1956) 333

Thermal decomposition, see Decomposition.
Thermal diffusion, see Diffusion.
Thermal expansion, see Expansion (thermal).
Thermal ignition and response of materials

(1960) 14914
Thermal insulation, see Insulation.
Thermal radiation of moon at 0.86 cm on wave-

length (1958) 6280
Thermal ratcheting (1952) 2062
Thermal reactors, .see Reactors (atomic).
Thermal refining of low-temperature tar (1960)

1115
Thermal requirements, sec Heat.
Thermal shock, welded joints between AISI

345 stainless steel and 70-30 copper-
nickel alloy (1957) 16191

Themal stability of unsymmetrical dimethylhy-
drazine (1959) 2050

Thermal stresses, see Strains and stresses.

Thermal utilization measurement (1956) 8221
Thermenol :

allovs, applications, properties and fabrica-
fion (1957) 8908

aluminum-iron base alloy for high tempera-
ture service (1955) 12648

compressor blades, mechanical properties
(1957) 17066

mechanical properties, corrosion and oxida-
tion resistance (1957) S910

stress-rupture and tensile strength (1954)
15681

Thermionic emission :

DC and jiulsed, from BaO analysis (1956)
20699

Thermionic emission—Continued
properties of

—

lanthanum hexaboride adsorbed nitrogen
eft'ect (1959) 6760

silver-cesium oxide (1957) 17126
surfaces with adsorbed active centers (1955)

8407
Thermionics and cathodes, bibliography (1960)

18333
Thermistors :

and resistors, bibliography (19G0) 18331
calibration at ice point, effect of freezing-

thawing cycles (1960) 11226
electric current effect on temperature error

(1960) 11225
Thermobatterv for measuring pulsations in air

temperature, USSR (1960) 4029
Thermobia domestica, see Firebrats.
Thernioclipmistry :

properties of oxides, fluorides, and chlorides
to 2500° K (1958) 163

titanium (1959) 13370
Therocolors :

for intaglio printing, USSR study (1959)
6617

improving fixation on impressions, USSR
study (1959) 6615

Thermo-con cellular concrete, see Concrete.
Thermocouple wire, sec Electric wire and wir-

ing.

Thermocouples :

aircraft engine spark plug gasket type, spec-
ifications (1956) 3789; (1957) 3865

attaching by capacitance vs"elding (1957)
8909

bare-wire, time constants, etc. (1952) 4263,
17989

bibliography (I960) 18332
butt-welded, straight-wire, etc., temperature

recover.v corrections (1954) 18909
chroniel-alumel

—

probes, radiation and recovery corrections,
etc. (1956) 20625

specifications (1951) 891
copper modifications (1956) 6622
electrical techniques for compensation of

thermal time lag (1952) 11339
high temperature (1952,) 10012; (1955)

5614
indicator, temperature, engine exhaust, spec-

ifications (1952) 10965; (1956) 18755
platinum rhodium-platinum, exposure to

exhaust-gas streams (1954) 15699
pyrometry. response to sinusoidal environ-

mental temperature change (1955)
17490

recovery and time response characteristics
in subsonic and supersonic flow (1955)
12603

reference tables (1951) 10098; (1955)
8366; (1960) 17940

semiconductor, for high temperature uses,
USSR study (1960) 8544

surface temperatures, error in measuring
(1951) 15650

testing thermocouples and materials (1958)
3732

zirconium-constantan and zirconium-alumel,
thermoelectric calibration (1955) 7260

Thermodynamics

:

absorbed molecules, functions (1952) 15613
adsorption, physical (1953) 9458
air motion taking into consideration dissoci-

ation and ionization. USSR study
(1960) 17428

ammonia-water heat power cycles, study
(1956) 9880

aqueous thiosulfate and bromate ions (1954)
3474

characteristics of blast-cooled aircraft gen-
erators (1955) 19634; (1956) 890

chemical

—

application to study of alloy formation
(1954) 6415. 9408, 16290; (1955)
1211, 5820, 18070

studv of metallic alloys (1951) 6210,
10625

combustion gases (1952) 9506; (1953)
4671, 8001, 13435, 16343; (1954) 5814

contractile systems (1953) 9460
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Thcniiodv 11,1111 ies—Continued
crystalline solutions (1952) 10062
dependence of surface energj-, etc., on radius

(1951) 10042
derivatives, Jacobian method for evaluation

(1952) 222
design of axisymmetric exhaust nozzles by

method of characteristics incorporating
variable isentropic exponent (3 9GO)
SS54, 16098

dissociation constant of succinic acid (1951)
5690

dissociation effect on properties of pure dia-
tomic gases (1955) 6662

energy transfer in muscle action (1953)
4637

feasibility of reactions leading to U or UH3
(1956) 66G2

features of isotopic exchange reactions of
hydrogen, USSR study (1960) 17490

ferrous oxide values (1952) 14221
functions for species in liquid ammonia

(1953) 17126
functions of gases, calculation from molecu-

lar data (1960) 1469
He-4 vapor pressure scale of temperatures

(1960) 102S3
high temperature properties of reactor ma-

terials (1958) 113.84
influence of isotope effect on kinetics of ex-

change reactions (1960) 10031
measurement of conductivity of refractory

materials (1952) 223
metal solutions (1951) 12949; (1954)

3459
;
(1955) 5822

molecular weight determinations in solu-
tions, thermometric method (1959) 4364

nuclear, of heaviest elements (1953) 17120
oxides of molybdenum and tungsten (1960)

19093
properties of

—

air in chemical equilibrium (1958) 7551
combustion products of graphite and oxy-

gen in idealized dust flames (196())
19097

compounds, studies bv explosion in spher-
ical bomb, USSR (1960) 14439

equilibrium air, charts (1960) 7440
fluorphlogopite mica (1959) 6661
gaseous nitrogen (1956) 7684
gases (1956) 847
high-temperature air (1960) 7467
hydrogen, transport properties and theo-

retical rocket performance (1960) 8808
manganese and compounds (1960) 8770
nonionized nitrogen-oxvgen mixtures

(1959) 13440
nonpolar gases, tables of corrections

(1956) 5919
lilutonium oxides (1958) 9133
products of hvdrogen combustion with air

for temperatures of 600° to 4400° R
(1959) 10474

PuF„. and infrared spectrum (1956)
3148

silicon carbide (1952) 15642
sodium vapor (1952) 6681-82, 10205,

18497
solid body (1959) 5303
substances studies with aid of method of

explosion in spherical bomb, USSR
(1960) 14104

titanium-oxygen solutions and compounds
(1957) 7537

uranium dioxide, high temperatures, high
vacuum vaporization (1956) 3207

Zr-H system (1957) 17362
rare-earth compounds (1959) 8051
rare earth oxides (1953) 3956; (1955)

7407
reducibility of fission product oxides by so-

dium and other elements (1956) 8178
reduction of uranium compounds to uran-

ium metal (1956) 3098
references (1955) 299
scale of high pressures up to 25,000 kgf /em^,

USSR study (1960) 17503

'Thermodynamics—Coiitinup<l
selected values of thermodynamic properties

(1952) 6127
silicates, sodium-aluminum and potassium-

aluminum (1953) 9488
solid solutions and grain boundaries, alum-

inum-silver and alumiiium-ziuc systems
(1953) 7074

solutions

—

crystalline (1952) 16202
metal (1952) 6678, 16200

statistical, denstiy transition in interfacial
curves (1952) 15612

sulfur-containing moleclues (1952) 19080
surface, basic concepts (1951) 2694
tables, equilibrium composition and temper-

ature of chemical reactions (1952)
14239

thermodynamics and quasi-thermodynamics,
statistics transition region between two
phases (1953) 6170

trichlorides and oxychlorides of some lan-
thanide and actinide elements (1954)
1519

turbine-propeller engine (1954) 959
values of thermodynamic functions to

12,000° K (1955) 19036
vapor pressures

—

americium trifluoride and americium met-
al (1954) 6437

liquid manganese and liquid silver (1960)
14578

see also Entropy—Heat—Heat transfer.
Thermodynamics Laboratory, Petroleum Ex-

periment Station, Bartlesville, contri-
bution (1958) 12948

Thermoelectric generators, efiiciency, analysis
(1959) 11683

Thermoelectricity :

abstracts, bibliographies (1959) 16995-996
feasibility for nuclear fuel elements progress

report (1959) 43-34
Friedel theory of thermoelectric power ap-

plied to dilute magnesium alloys (1957)
16111

graphite, thermoelectric power (1955) 9093
dependence on temperature, type, and neu-

tron irradiation (1956) 3164
limitation effect in case of semiconductors

(lecture) (1959) 5027
noble metals (1959) 13793
nuclear fuel element, progress reports

(1959) 11752, 17269: (1960) 6302
theoretical a n d experimental research

(1960) 7722
titanium alloy RC-13-B power (1955) 7248
use of semiconductors, bibliography (1960)

2082
Thermographs, specifications (1954) 668
Thermohms, see Thermometers.
Thermoluminescence. see Radioactivity.
Thermoluminescent dosimeter (1959) 13520
Thermomagnetic and galvanomagnetic effects

(1958) 15593
Thermomagnetic generators :

efficiency (1959) 15129
feasiblility study (1955) 9089

Tliermoiricter envelope, .sec Envelopes (protec-

tive).
Thermometers :

acoustic, for measuring air temperature,
USSR studv (1959) 16624, 17631

air. specifications (1952) 2632; (1954) 8632
axial-flow vortex, development (1952) 18058
bath, specifications (1952) 4077
chemical, specifications (1952) 2656, 15109
clinical

—

Federal supply schedules (1952) 4109;
(1953) 16156

standard of trade (1952) 15519
Tariff Commission report (1960) 9018
trade agreement escape clause investiga-

tion (1958) 3843
confectioners and cookiusr. specifications

(1953) 2510 ; (1955) 4773
dial, evaluation for measuring soil temper-

ature (1956) 17868
distant-reading, indicating-dial, specifica-

tions (1953) 2414, 5894
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Tliermometers—Continued
dough testing, specifications (1951) 16629
electric, field tester, specifications (1953)

13091 ; 8634
electrical resistance, bulbs, specifications

(1957) 1S82
envelope for prevention of cross-infection

(1953) 6174
for superheated steam, specifications (1951)

16627, 19792; (1952) 15110
indicating, capillarj' tube and bulb, steam

service, specifications (1956) 5555
indicating-dial, for superheated steam,

specifications (1952) 9210; (1954) 7154
industrial, specifications (1952) 7509
lactometers, specifications (1952) 15423

;

(1956) 172S7
liquid-in-glass—

•

calibration (1959) 205S ; (1960) 7472
temperature recording procedures, his-

torical changes (1958) 6397
mercurial—

-

Navy-type, specifications (1952) 2703,
7524

oven, specifications (1952) 4078
resistance

—

high temperature, thermohm development
(1956) 6698

metallurgical analysis (1952) 17340;
(1955) 5762

specifications (1952) 2659
section of isothermically jacketed calorim-

eter, design (1954) 8077; (1955)
11093

self indicating, bimetallic, specifications
(1952) 17609; (1953) 760'6

; (1954)
12297: (1956) 3792, 17172

self-indicating, liquid in glass

—

maximum, meteorological, specifications
(1957) 16740; (195S) 8617

mercurial, specifications (1957) 15669
minimum, meteorological, specifications

(1957) 16741 ; (1958) 8618
non-meteorological, specifications (1957)

8451
specifications (1952) 11010, 18747;

(1953) 7600. 13085, 17371; (1954)
681, 8696. 12234, 18663; (1956) 7407,
10715, 15658

wall, specifications (1957) 5482, 9931
self-indicating, mercury in glass, fever, spec-

ifications (1953) 18829
storage-battery, specifications (1952) 18761
thermometers and psychrometers, shelters,

technical manual (1954) 6367
wall, specifications (1952) 5S07
water, specification, cancellation (1955)

16967
Thermometry :

annealing platinum for (1951) 18846
liquid helium vapor pressure temperature

scale (1955) 10616
method for thermodynamic studies and mo-

lecular weight determinations in solu-
tions (1959) 4364

Thermonuclear Conference, Controlled, see
Controlled Thermonuclear Conference.

Thermonuclear reactions, see Nuclear reac-
tions.

Thermonuclear weapons, see Weapons.
Thermophoi-esis in aerosol flow, USSR (1959)

5111
Thermophysical properties of solid materials

(1960) 183
Thermopiles :

bibliography (1960) 18332
boron coated, use in neutron fields (1955)

5581, 11048
Thermoplastics, see Plastics.

Thermopolis, Wyo. :

substation

—

additions, specifications (1952) 15792;
(1954) 1049

control and telemetering equipment, invi-
tation for bids (1952) 11 488

current transformers, invitation for bids
(1951) 15828

main control board, etc., specifications
(1951) 15799

Thermopolis, Wyo.—Continued
substation—continued

switchboard extension, invitation for bids
(1951) 20257

transmission line, specifications (1951)
4121

Thermoregulation, man during acclimatization
in extreme North, physical shifts,
USSR study (1960) 14132

Thermoregulatory shifts in human organism
in cold climate and morbidity in con-
nection with chilling factor (1959) 620

Thermoresistor temperature, see Bulb (tem-
perature).

Thermosetting plastics, see Plastics.
Thermosetting sheets, see Laminated ma-

terials.
Thermostats :

aircraft, specifications (1951) 16634
ventilation, specifications 7173

Thesane, influence on peripheral blood picture
in radiation sickness (1958) 17161

Thesaurus of ASTIA descriptors (I960) 9147
Theses, see Dissertations (academic).
They are America, report to American people

(1957) 14342
They can't wait, children need good schools

(1951) 15300
They take much upon themselves, letter from

Kazan University, USSR (1960) 17319
Thiaminase, content of fish in Gulf of Mexico

(1955) 10307
Thiamine, see Vitamins.
Thiazine, dyes, toxicity (1951) 9199
Thickeners. incendiary oil, specifications

(1956) 8984
see also Fuel thickeners.

Thickness measurement, ultrasonic method
(1958) 251

Thimble, extraction, specifications (1958) 4727
Thimble Shoal Channel

:

engineer report—

'

departmental edition (1954) 18570
document edition (1954) 18409

Thimbles (rope) :

specifications (1953) 10982
Thinner (paint mixing) see Aircraft dope

—

Dope (coating material)—Enamel

—

Lacquer and lacquering—Paint.
Thiobarbituric acid, measurement of rancid-

ity in fish (1959) 4853
Thiocyanates :

extration of complexes

—

hafnium-zirconium separation, chemical
studies (1956) 3194

separation of hafnium (1956) 4936
insecticide ingredients, specifications (1954)

19481
spectrophotometric determination of ura-

nium (1955) 5651; (1956) 14175
see also Hafnium thiocyanates—Zirconium

thiocyanates.
Thioindigo, dves, absorption spectra (1951)

20177
Thiols, cytochemistry of groups in sensory

and motor neurons, USSR study (1959)
17654

Thiophenes in synthesis gas, determination
(1951) 3897

Thiosulfate ions, aqueous, chemical thermo-
dynamics (1954) 3474

Thiouracil, effect of ingestion on strain C mice
(1951) 15690

Thiourea :

dormancy of wedgeleaf ceauothus seed
broken (1959) 3552

radioactive

—

ability to penetrate dentin (1951) 9146
time penetration of enamel of teeth (1951

)

10608
use for treating bitterbrush seed to improve

germination (1958) 12801
Third Infantry Regiment, history (1955)

5558; (1958) 1.3310

Third World Festival of Youth and Students
for Peace, see World Festival of Youth
and Students for Peace.

Thissell, Zella K.. relief (1955) 11563; (1956)
12210, 14307
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Thistles, Russian, distribution in southern
Idaho and eastern Oregon in relation to
beet leafhopper poinilations, study
(195S) 154i)5

Thomas, Antonlos, relief (1958) 6992, 9279,
9406

Thomas, Charles S., nomination, hearing
(1953) 4209

Thomas, George W., jr., named director of FAS
tobacco work (1954) 4174

Thomas, Jane E., relief (1955) 14677; (1956)
5160

Thomas, Louis S. : and wife, relief (1954)
17131; (1956) 15152; (1957) 9449,
130S7, 13687

Thomas. Warren, and others, relief (1951)
3228, 4835

Thomas, William F., relief (1953) 10446
Thomas, Va., railroad accident (1960) 7016
Thomas Contracting Co., Inc., relief (1958)

81 61
Thomas Cruse Mining & Development Co., see

Cruse, Thomas, Mining & Development
Co.

Thomas-Fermi equation, use for calculation of
cohesive energv of metals. Communist
China (1960) 11399

Thomas J. O'Brien lock and dam :

designate

—

law (1958) 9313
report (1958) 9702

Thomas Jefferson Memorial, general informa-
tion (1955) 8389

Thomas Range fluorspar district, geology
(1960) 705

Thomas rider, see Leave of absence.
Thomasa-Sanchez, Jose M., and family, relief

(1951) 17875; (1953) 12554; (1954)
3855, 5042

Thomasi. Florence, relief (1958) 11966, 13867,
14633

Thomasi, Nunik F., see Flrjanian, Nunik.
Thomason, Ra.vmond jr., relief (1960) 8172,

9346. 13164
Thomason, Susa Y. :

relief

—

law (1951) 19487
reports (1951) 178S2, 1833,8

Thomaston. Ga., mica deposits of district
(1953) 6097

Thompson, Agnes M., relief (1956i 1471
Thompson, Donald F., relief (1957) 6841,

13750. 14825
Thompson. Edward M., relief (1955) 14665;

(1957) 5021
Thompson. Giorgio S., relief (1953) 12830;

(1954) 9802, 11321
Thompson, Kimiko S., relief (1955) 11464,

14123, 15082
Thompson, Ray C, relief (1960) 10708, 10754,

10993
Thompson, William, jr., court case (1951)

1296
Thompson, Wlntford J., relief (1958) 6758;

(1959) 4509
Thompson, Cape, geologic investigations in

support of AEC Project Chariot (1960)
16566

Thompson, Lake, change name of Garrison
Reservoir (1951) 15114

Thompson Lykes (steamship) :

launching (remarks) (1960) 11245
Thomson Contracting Co., Inc., relief (1958)

12280, 14303
Thoracic surgery, see Pneumonectomy.—

Surgery.
Thorax, see Chest.

Thorez, Maurice, biography (1958) 344
Thoria, see Thorium oxide.

Thorite :

Mountain Pass district (1955) 4950
sec also Uranothorite.

Thorium :

Alaska. 1952 (1953) 9363
alloys

—

and Zircalov-clad alloys, aqueous corro-
sion (1960) 9174

properties (1956) 6573

Thorium—Continued
alloys—-continued

thermal analysis and metallographlc
examination (1958) 1100

uranium system, study (1958) 13443
Ames billet A-520, impurity elements, de-

termination (1956) 8198
analysis, methods (1954) 5703
analytical chemistry (1958) 11433
analytical methods for determination in

ores, manual (1956) 356
apatite at Mineville, N.Y (1957) 919
Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico occur-

rences, bibliography (1952) 16224
behavior in bromine trlfluoride, bromine

pentafluoride, chlorine trifluoride and
fluorine (1956) 1318

bibliography (1956) 3235
Geological Survey reports (1959) 17490

bismuthide breeder blanket (1958) 13392
breeder blanket, aqueous solutions for use

in. summary of exploratory work (1957)
9171

breeders, nuclear data and physical proper-
ties to be used in study (1956) 3113

carbon solubility (1956) 31:37
chemistry and metallurgy, research and de-

velopment (1958) 13344, 16775
chemistry, atomic power development (1951)

9118; (1955) 7126
chip processing, standard operating proce-

dure (1956) 6606
compounds, process for separating from

monazite sands (1957) 9162
compounds with transition metals of 1st

period (1953) 17089; (1955) 7232
constiutional diagrams (1955) 13911
contributions to geology of (1956) 12692
contributions to geology of uranium (series)

(1959) 17490
corrosion

—

in air (1956) 6574
review of project literature (1956) 4825
thorium and thorium binary alloys in dis-

tilled water at 100 and 200c (1956)
1286

creep properties (1956) 9868
crystal structure (1952) 3380; (1955) 5610
cyclotron irradiation damage (1956) 8272
deca.y products, distribution in thorium-

purification process (1957) 9155
deposits-—

-

bibliography (1957) 8683
east-central Idaho and southwestern Mon-

tana (1952) 18504; (1953) 19216
exploration by Mines Bureau, report

(1957) 4821
geology work (1954) 420
Powderhorn, Colo, district (1956) 12688
Ross-Adams Mine, Prince of Wales Island,

Alaska, geology (1958) 13472
Wet Mountains, Colo., progress report

(1960) 11321
determination, analytical procedure (1952)

10075
determination through mesityl oxide (1951)

17509
diffusion and thorium and aluminum (1957)

9172
dihydrides. crystal structure (1951) 14607
discrimination between thorium and ura-

nium (1051) 9132
electric resistivity, temperature dependence

(1953) 19912 ; (1956) 379
electrodeposition from fused-salt baths

(1956) 334
geologic distribution (1958) 13505
glossary of minerals (1955) 4945
Horizons, Inc., metal powder, evaluation

(1956) 9913
in ore, analytical determination, manual

(1951) 366
ion exchange equilibria (1952) 6659
irradiated

—

dimensional stability (1956) 6616
recovery by solvent extraction (1958)

11327
isotopic composition, etc., in Pre-Cambrian

granite (1955) 278
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'Thorium—Continued
land in Jackson County, Miss, conveyance of

U.S., interests to record owners (195S)
9420, 12520, 137S1

manganese system (1952) 33S3
mechanical and metallurgical properties

(1955) 1S970
metal

—

electrolytic cell feed preparation for pro-
duction C195S) 16775

pilot scale production by fused salt elec-
trolysis (1958) 13344

metallic, process for preparing (1953) 17101
nietallographic quality studies (1957) 14738
nietallograDliv

—

notes (1955) 1S983
techniques (1959) 13S87

method of continous extraction with chelat-
ing agent (1951) 17552

mineral facts and problems (1955) 12576
;

(1960) 7373
mineralogy

—

minerals (1954) 4574: (1955) 11133
systematic study (1959) 3599

minerals, identification with radioluxograph
(1958) 13595

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3905;
(1952) 17963: (1954) 8906, 17666;
(1956) 5904, 19208: (1958)1711, 6214,
15213 : (1959) 15040

j\Iines Bureau research outline (1959) 13325
molecular spectra (1952) 3419
niobium-thorium alloy system (1954) 1447
ores

—

analysts (1956) 8173
solvent extraction processing (1958)

13405
permissible limits (1952) 6656
powder metallurgy, investigation (1956)

9910
precipitation as thorium hydride from

thorium-magnesium solutions (1958)
15594

process for recovering from monazite sands
(1958) 16763

processing, low decontamination methods
(1958) 13602

production, etc., 1958 (1959) 2001
prospecting, radiogenic lead as clue (1958)

13473
radiation, dose rates (1953) 5230: (1955)

8971
radioactive carbonaceous deposits, bibli-

ography (1952) 3436
radiochemistry (i960) 6283
raw materials availability, current and long

term, for atomic energy development
(1959) 15430

reaction with pure refractorv compounds
(1955) 4107, 9053

reaction with water vapor, kinetics (1956)
14161

recovery from Brazilian monazite sludge by
nitric acid digestion (1957) 9151

rod lilanket study for thermal breeder
reactor (1957) 12891

salts, toxicological studies (1951) 6213
separation of rare earths bv ion exchange

(1958) 16759
single crystals, application of elastic con-

stants theory (1959) 7145
slow neutron transmission (1952) 6661 ;

(1955) 5617
solvent extraction

—

purification (1957) 9163
refining (1957) 9152

spectra, new description (1960) 11569
spectrographic method (19.54) 18211;

(1955) 5677
spectrophotometric determination (1954)

8081 ; (1955) 7241
in uranium (1956) 6642

spot welding of Ames thorium (1956) 4834
strengthening by alloying, cold work, and

aging (1956) 3100
ThBj, crystal structures (1951) 9145
thorium and hydride, explosibilitv (1951

16145; (1952) 4234
thorium-carbon system, electrical resistance

(1951) 10605
; (1955) 7130

Thorium—Continued
thorium-titanium alloy system (1955) 8973
thorium-uranium fuel, elements for SRE

(1958) 13475
thorium-vanadium system (1955) 8972
titrimetric determination (1955) 1202.

19030
unclassified literature, bibliographies (1954)

8118; (1955) 7385
uranium-thorium-zirconium ternary alloy

system (1955) 4094, 8967
water moderated reactors, physics (1958)

13683
Wet Mountains, Colo. (1953) 20227
X-ray powder data (1956) 17435
zircaloy clad, aqueous corrosion study

(1958) 1103
Thorium breeder reactor, see Reactors

(atomic).
Thorium dicarbide. X-ray and neutron diffrac-

tion studies (1951) 9121
Thorium fluoride, pilot plant production

(1950) 8177
Thorium halides, bomb reduction, studies

(1957) 9158
Thorium hydride :

explosibility (1951) 10145
precipitation from thorium-magnesium solu-

tions (1958) 15594
Thorium isotopes :

Geological Survey's work (paper) (1952)
18.506

Tli-232 and Th-230

—

ionium, and lead isotope ratios as indi-
cators of oceanic water masses (1958)
13652

proton fission (1957) 10611
shifts (1951) 2682

Th-232, lumps resonance capture (1958)
13614

Thorium nitrate :

distribution between water and butyl phos-
phate-butyl ether mixture (1954)
0405 : (1955) 7144

distribution in tributvl phosphate-carbon
tetrachloride solutions (1956) 49.32

solubility in organic solvents, effect of im-
purities (1952) 6666

water systems, phase studies (1952) 6665
Thorium oxide :

aqueous thoria slurries for single-region
homogeneous reactors, technology
(1958) 13673

Fermi ages for Thos-heavy water slurries
(1956) 6598

insoluble, health hazards from inhalation
(1958) 11389

nuclear data and physical properties (1956)
3113

preparation of daughter-free thorium foils
(1956) 6650

radiation effects, literature (1952) 17328
slurries, rheology of (1956) 14154, 14158
thoria-urania-heavy water, exponential and

critical systems, properties and their
application to reactor design (1958)
11337

thoria-urania pellet preparation (1959)
17259

Thorium salts, see Thorium.
Thorium silicate, synthesis, technical report

(1953) 14961
Thorium sulfides, disulfide, low temperature

heat capacities and entropies (1959)
10459

Thorium tetrachloride, hvdrolvsis, acidity of
solutions (1951) 6196

Tliorne. .Toel W., aircraft accident (1956)
6758

Thornton, Betty, relief (1954) 5351, 11637,
13961

Thornton .let.., 111., railroad accident (1959)
10207

Thousand Springs. Idaho, quadrangle map
(1951) 9930

THPC, flanieprooflng cotton with THPC-resins
(1954) 1190, 13368

Thrakik6n Pelagos, Greece, chart (1951)
1149
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Thrall, Miunie H.

:

relief

—

law (1951) 19478
reijorts (1951) 1G402, 1S324

Thrall, Ralph A. :

I'C'liof

—

law (1951) 1947S
reports (1951) 10402, 18324

Thraiipldae, see Tanagers.
Threarl

:

asbestos, specifications (1955) 15662;
(1956) 10824

cotton, specifications (195S) 3471, 9917-18
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
16415 ; (1957) 4756

fihrous glass, specifications (1953) 10784;
(1956) 18736

linon. specifications (1958) 8630
mildew-resistant treatment, specification?

(1951) 16632: (1952) 13917; (1953)
2405: (1956) 18793

nvlon, specifications (1952) 2666; (1955)
12238

packaging and packing, domestic and over-
seas sliipment, specifications (1954)
8627

silk, specifications (1958) 8631
nrr also Water-repeliant thread.

Thread mills, census of manufactures, 1954
industry bulletin (1957) 6509

Threading machines :

I)ipe and bolt —
electric, hand held, specifications (1956)

17175
power driven, etc., specifications (1956)

675
Threads, see Screw threads.
Three Affiliated Tribes of Fort Berthold Res-

ervation, see Fort Berthold Reservation.
Three-degroe-of-freedom evaluation of longi-

tudinal transfer functions of super-
sonic canard missile (1958) 793

Three-dimensional lunar mission studies
(1959) 134.37

Three Kids manganese deposit, Clark County,
Nev., exploration, mining and process-
ing (1956) 10998

S^sulfopropionic acid, preparation, properties,
and use as analytic masking agents
(1958) 15591

Threshing machines, see Harvesting machines.
Threshold lighting, see Lights and lighting.
Thrift, see Saving and thrift.
Thrips. removal from cane berries, dry and

wet methods (1953) 6435
see also Onion thrips.

Throat

:

streptococcal sore

—

death rates by age. color, and sex, 1949-
51 (1959) .3967

poster (1958) 8916
Throat-area determination for cascade of

double-circular-arc blades (1959) 1000
Thrombin, action in polvmerization of iodi-

nated fibrinogen (1953) 6173
Thromboangitis obliterans :

aortic arch, USSR study (1960) 18882
on pulseless disease (Takayasu's syndrome)

USSR study (1960) 18881
Thrombosis :

intravascular

—

bio-electric phenomena as etiologic fac-
tor (1953) 11245

electric potential differences, relationship
(1953) 11246

Thrust :

and drag characteristics of variable-shroud
nozzles with hot and cold primary
flows (1960) 7398

augmentation, hydrogen peroxide injection
turbojet combustor, performance (1959)
2039

coefficient of 1 and 3 convergent-divergent
nozzles, performance characteristics
(1960) 4199

controllable reverser, effect on flight char-
acteristics of single-engine jet air-
plane (1959) 9375

Thrust—Continued
convergent-divergent exhaust nozzles at

subsonic and supersonic flight speeds
(1959) 6700

convergent-divergent nozzle with various
exhaust jet temperatures (1959) 6701

cylindrical cooling-air ejectors with tem-
perature ratio 1.0 (1959) 2020

full-scale noise suppressors for turbojet en-
gines (1958) 7549

inflight, measurement applicable to after-
burning turbojet engines with ejectors,
investigation of 2 methods (1960) 4215

multiple lifting jets in ground proximity
(1960) 17927

nozzles

—

annular and circular, ground proximity
effects (1957) 7572; (1960) 8816

radial flow in divergent part, chai'acteris-
tics (1959) 391S

parameters on downward-directed jet be-
neath flat surface, ground proximity ef-
fects (1959) 1069

plan form effect on augmentation parameter
for peripheral-jet ground-effect ma-
chines (1960) 18076

plug-type exhaust nozzle (1959) 5231
positive and negative, stall -flutter character-

istics of supersonic-type propeller,
wind-tunnel investigation (1959) 9366

propulsive, and lift, integrated system, static
behavior of special plan form ground
effects machine model (1960) 18077

rocket motors in free flight, rolling-velocity
amplification analytical study (I960)
7432

shrouded propeller submerged in wing,
shroud design variables effect (1958)
1732, 16373

static

—

annular nozzle with concave central base
(1960) 16077

investigation of large-scale general re-
search VTOL-STOL model in ground
eft'ect (1960) 16073

turbojet-engine augmentation

—

at altitude by combined ammonia injec-
tion into compressor inlet and after-
burning (1959) 6697

using water-alcohol injections (1960)
4198

turbojet, measurement methods applicable
to flight installations (1959) 2036

Thrust reversers :

cascade-type

—

full-scale, investigation (1957) 8845
tests on swept-wing airplane (I960) 8811

effects on longitudinal and buffeting char-
acteristics of jet-transport airplane
configuration (1960) 7434

jet-engine, performance, etc. (1956) 7702
scale model, investigation summaries (1956)

5940 : (1958) 3094
target-type

—

effect on transonic aerodynamic charac-
teristics of single-engine fighter model
(1960) 7422

eft'ects on low-speed aerodynamic charac-
teristics of single-engine jet airplane
(1959) 16899

hemispherical, performance characteris-
tics (1955) 18485

Thu, Francis K. S., and family, relief (1951)
722, 3257; (1952) 3661, 5010

Thucholite, deposits, Placerville, Colo. (1952)
16220

Thuja occidentalis, see Cedar.
Thule, Greenland :

cryoconite of area, research report (1959)
14603

formation of sorted patterns in gravel over-
lying melted ice surface, processes in-
volved (1959) 17381

ice from Tuto tunnel and ramp, physical
properties (1959) 16207

Thulium sulphate octahydrate, absorption
spectrum (1953) 10082; (1950) 380

Thum, Christine, relief (1954) 14S44, 16002
Thumbing of rides, see Hitchhiking.
Thumbscrews, see Screws.
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Thunder-eggs, see Geodes.
Thunderhea'd Mountain, North American In-

dian memorial, construction, report

(1955) 11736
Tliunderstorms :

aeronautical climatology (1956) (S68

analysis in Northern Rocky Mountains
(1959) 14722

conference on atmospheric electricity, pro-

ceedings (1956) 2922
gust velocities from measurements within

(1957) 4234
life cycle of thunderstorm cell (1955) 10761
lightning zones, etc., that affect aircraft

operations (1955) 16062; (1958) 15540
mean number of days in U.S. (1953) 2912
observations, instructions for recording

(1958) 5170
see also Lightning.

Thung Kuen Lee, see Lee, Chung Keun.
Thunnus orientalis, see Tuna fish.

Thunnus thynnus, see Tuna fish. ,^„^„,
Thurmond, W. Va., railroad accident (195b)

16088
Thurston, Donald B., and others, relief (1960)

12939, 13245, 13538
Thurston, Lee M., nomination hearing (1953)

12967
Thurston County, Wash.

:

forest statistics (1956) 7539
soil survey (1959) 1176

Thurstone color-form dominance test, see
Mental tests.

Thury, Paul, relief (1958) 5757, 11923, 13845

Thyberg, Margaret D., relief (1956) 10213,
12270, 14338

Thymectoniv, influence on radiation-induced
lymphoid tumors (1951) 10117

Thymidine, 3H, incorporated into DNA, studies
on dynamics of hematopoiesis in map
(1958) 11421

Thymus gland :

cell nuclei components, physico-chemical
studies (1953) 11241

leukemia in mice (1952) 9575
tumors (1955) 16897

Thyratrons, cold-cathode thyratron scalers

(1955) 8993
Thyroid gland :

activity in domestic animals as shown by
radioiodine 1-131, factors affecting
(1958) 11412

correlation of 1-131 uptake -with evaluation
of function (1951) 6228

function in diabetes mellitus according to

data from radioactive iodine indication
and basal metabolism, USSR study
(1960) 17554

function in rheumatism, USSR study (1960)
8578

hormone formation, autoradiographic study,
USSR study (1960) 18815

hyperthyroidism, treatment by 1-131 (1951)
6227

interaction of adrenal and thyroid hormones
in maintenance of body temperature of
rats exposed to cold (1960) 12703

malignant tumors, etiology, pathogenesis,
and surgical treatment, USSR (1960)
18773

mouse thyroid and radioactive iodine (1951)
9187

pathologicallv altered, zinc content, USSR
study (1960) 17531

pictures taken with scintillation camera
(1958) 13628

radioactivity, confirmation in various ani-
mals (1955) 18067, 18068

radioiodine therapy of metastatic tumors
(1953) 8048

radioiodine uptake measurement, standard
system for universal intercalibration

scanning, manual (1960) 11670
thyroid and radioactive iodine (1951) 10626
thyroxine output of normal and adrenal-

ectomized rats, estimation by cooling
test (1960) 6230

Thyroid gland—Continued
transplantable tumors

—

function in C3H mice (1952) 4297
radioiodide-concentrating ability in C3n

mice (1954) 2051
radioiodine uptake (1953) 8046-47

uptake calibration (1957) 456
weight of thyroid in dairy cows from differ-

ent U.S. geographical areas (1955)
17775

Thyroid tumors, see Tumors.
Thyroprotein :

effects of feeding to dairy cows for succes-
sive lactations (1952) 14992

feeding investigations, use of identical
twins (paper) (1954) 13389

Thyrotoxicosis :

brain tissue, permeability of hemato-en-
cephalic barrier and sorption charac-
teristics, USSR study (1960) 17555

radioactive iodine in therapy, USSR study
(1900) 9980

X-rays, low doses, effect on penetrability of
capillary walls, USSR study (1959)
6613

Thyroxine :

administration to adrenalectomized rats,

effect on rate of cooling when exposed
to cold (1960) 12703

agricultural research program, progress re-

port (1954) 8109
lymphoid tissue mass, effect on (1951) 20190
output by thyroid glands by normal and

adrenalectomized rats, estimation by
cooling test (1960) 62.3,0

TIAS series, see listing under State Depart-
ment in monthly issues

Tiber Dam :

butterflv valve for river outlet, invitation
forbids (1952) 18165

gates, high pressure, for outlet works, in-

vitation for bids (1954) 9028
Portland cement, specifications (1953) 2826
radial gates, invitation for bids (1953) 8158
radial gate hoists for spillway (1953) 8169
slide gates for canal-outlet works, invitation

for bids (1953) 2827; (1954) 2117,
5939

switchyard, power transformer, invitation
forbids (1953) 1429

Tibet

:

chronology of events, 1949-59 (1959) 4799
events leading to revolt (1959) 17542
gazetteer, oflicial standard names, list

(1955) 19471
party activities, 1958-59, translations from

Communist China's translations (1959)
16537

physical geographic characteristics (1959)
7901

roof of the world (1951) 1687
state and administrative organs (1959)

7893
Tibetan Plateau, physical regions, description

(1959) 9179
Tibor. Szuzsa (Susanne), relief (1954) 16485
Tick fever, see Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
Ticket agents :

selling air transportation, unlawful prac-

law (1952) 13114
reports (1952) 8986, 13401

Tickets, see Labels.
Ticks :

African Ixodidea, ticks of Sudan (1956)
19169

ixodides of U.S.S.R., review of literature
(1957) 14460

substances for protection against, USSR
study (1960) 15718

see also Fowl ticks—Rabbit ticks—Sheep
ticks—Spinosa ear ticks—Wood ticks.

Ticoma peroba, see Ipe peroba.
Tidal current charts, see Maps and charts.
Tidal datum computations, see Tides.
Tidal datum planes, see Tides.

Tidal Hydraulics Committee, see Committee
on Tidal Hydraulics.

Tidal waves, see Tsunami (tidal wave).
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Tidelauds, see Land.
Tides :

Boston, Mass., tidewater over Fort I'oint
Channel, declare nonnavigable

—

law (1955) 7538
reports (1955) 7648, 7939

calendar for

—

Baltimore, Md. (1951) 1067. 12197;
(1952) 1387, 11971; (1953) 3291,
14124; (1954) 2636, 13044; (1955)
2330, 13223; (1956) 2390

Hampton lioads, Va. (1951) 1966-67,
12196-197; (1952) 13S8, 11970-971;
(1953) 3290-91, 14123-124; (1954)
2635-36, 13043-44; (1955) 2329-30,
13222-223; (1956) 2389-90, 13527;
(1957) 2861, 12374; (1958) 2376,
10731; (1959) 2670; (1960) 2873

Savannah, Ga (1951) 1955, 12185; (1952)
1383, 11966; (1953) 3286, 14118;
(1954) 2630

current charts

—

Long Island and Block Island Sounds
(1955) 1294

Narragansett Bay to Nantucket Sound
(1955) 11230

New York Harbor (1957) 4948
Puget Sound (1952) 10216
Tampa Bay (1951) 13052

Delaware River model study, hydraulic veri-

fication (1956) 12542
harmonic analysis and prediction, manual

(1959) 3244
hurricane protection of Narragansett Bay

area

—

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3414
document edition (1958) 3061

hearings (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15518

hurricane, protection of New Bedford, Fair-
haven and Acushnet, Mass.

—

hearings (1958) 8336
report (1957) 15517

hurricane surve.v of Pawcatuck, Conn., en-
gineer report—

•

departmental edition (1960) 5268
document edition (1960) 4830

hurricane survey of Stamford, Conn., re-
port

—

departmental edition (1960) 5269
document edition (I960) 4829

manual of harmonic constant reductions
(1952) 4990

publications. Coast and Geodetic Survey
(1954) 16364

sun, moon, and tides (1953) 19480
tables

—

central and western Pacific Ocean and
Indian Ocean (1951) 19431; (1952)
16343; (1953) 12257; (1954) 13893;
(1955) 14006; (1956) 14292; (1957)
13022; (1958) 15738; (1959) 11861;
(1960) 12883

Europe, west coast of Africa, and Med-
iterranean Sea (1951) 13053; (1953)
12259; (1954) 9559; (1955) 11231;
(1956) 8392; (1957) 9337; (1958)
8022; (1959) 7250; (1960) 12884

North American and Asia (1951) 19427
North and South America (1951) 9276,

13054; (1952) 10217, 14846; (1953)
12258, 12260; (1954) 6572, )8189;
(1955) 5920, 9306 ; (1956) 6790, 10014,
(1957) 8053, 9338, 14817 ; (1958) 5496,
6664; (1959) 4398, 7249; (1960) 4765,
7898

tidal datum planes (1952) 2225
tidal eddies shape Carolina bays (1954)

17538
tidal flow in entrances (1960) 5250
tidal hydraulics (1953) 7632; (1958) 497

bibliographies (19.'>4) 7191; (1955) 17035
uncontrolled inlet effect on adjacent beaches

(1957) 14116
variations, etc., and hydraulic computations

(1958) 497

Tides-—Continued
wind

—

in shallow water

—

effect of bottom roughness on run-up
and wave generation (1957) 14117

laboratory study (1955) 19312
In small closed channels (1951) 11623

wind stresses, variable (1952) 17692
Tidewaters, see Tides.
Tie downs, cargo, aircraft specifications

(1951) 9G93; (1953) 159S0, 17375;
(1954) 4002; (1956) 3794

Tift rods :

sjiecifications (1951) 6865
streamline, aircraft, specifications (1952)

512
Tiedemann, Hans .1. V. and family, relief

(1960) 13259
Tieken. Robert :

conduct in ot&ce—
hearings (1958) 9638
report (1958) 15789

T'ien-feng (periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 1977, 7169
Tien Koo Chen, see Cheng, Tien Koo.
Tien Shan, north zone, automatic equipment

at seismic stations, USSR study (1960)
14139

Tien Shan Mountains, air currents, character
(1960) 4108

Tientsin, China :

new capital of Hopeh Province (1960) 1971
rapid economic progress (1959) 6382

Tierney, John A., relief (1958) 4276, 6963,
8050

Tierney, Joseph J., relief (1955) 14671 ;

(1956) 15154, 16679
Ties (railroad), see Railroad ties.

Tiffany, Gordon M., nomination, hearing
(1958) 7109

Tiflis, Russia, survey of levels (I960) 14513
Tift County, Ga., soil survey (1959) 6939
Tigna Indians, see Isleta Indians.

Tigre Bayou :

improvement, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1959) 374
document edition (1959) 324

Tilapia, use as skipjack bait, studies (1957)
16820

Tilefish recipes (1952) 16656
Tiles :

asphalt—
floor, specifications (1952) 15438; (1953)

4473
trade recommendation (1956) 6716

bibliography (1953) 1574
building glass, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities, Array regs.

(1956) 18292
ceramic, floor, wall, etc., specifications

(1951) 19925; (1952) 2784
clay, water-resistant organic adhesives for

installation (1952) 17S15
decking, composition, specifications (1954)

17211
Federal supplv schedules (1957) 14186 ;

(1958) 4752, 14972
floor and wall census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 4867
floor, vinyl plastic, specifications (1955)

8168
floor, wall, etc., ceramic, specifications

(1955) 15664
hollow, census of business, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 4867
linoleum, fire retardant, specifications (1957)

8452, 17642
manufacturing hazards for young workers

(1957) 5648
polystyrene plastic, standard of trade (1951)

3539
publications, price lists (1951) 8296; (1952)

2714; (1953) 2440, 20108; (1954)
12249 ; (1955) 1226S

structural clay tile and allied products
industry, trade practice rules (1956)
10848

tile setters, employment outlook (1960)
5717

Tilia americana, see Linden.
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Tilia !ilabr;i. ste Liiidou.
Tilimon, Michael S., relief (1957) lOSUl,

13S12, 14S73
Till taui?lit by pain (talk) (1952) 4615
Tillage :

corn, soil-eon:-;erving systems (1958) 13234
experiments at Colby (Kans.) Branch Ex-

periment Station (1956) 16135
furrows, construction and maintenance

(1954( 1097
implements and methods for control of soil

l>lowins (1954) 1212
plowing, effects on forage production and

hvdrologic characteristics of subalpine
range in Utah (1957) 15910

plowpan investigations at Great Plains field

stations (1960) 18245
publications list (1960) 9074
tractor plowing, laying out fields for (1954)

19117
Tillage Machinery Laboratory, Agriculture

Dept., history and purpose (1957) 9021
Tillamook, Oreg. :

land conveyance to—

•

law (1960) 7976
reports (1960) 3G02, 6731

Tillamook Bay :

engineer report—
departmental edition (1954) 18586
document edition (1954) 1S412

Tillamook County, Oreg., forest statistics

(1958) 6067
Tillich. Ernst, testimony, hearings (1957) 618
Tillman County, Okla., ilmenite-bearing sands

in Otter Creek Valley, examination
(1960) 7344

Tillner, Peter, relief (1958) 12351, 13913,
14340

Tillodontia, earlv tertiary order of mammals
(1953) 13608

Tim Tacker's talks, keep breathing ! stay alert
to danger of dead air in ship's tanks
(1960) 5706

Timber :

access roads in national forests (1951) 8007
Alabama (1954) 5695
Arkansas

—

industry supplies (1956) 19043
volume by county (1953) 11162

blowdown hazard in rainy river section of
Northern Minnesota (1955) 15747

bucking sawtimber trees for top value
(1958) 944

buyers of Yazoo-Little Tallahatchie water-
shed of Mississippi, directory (1960)
3901

buying national forest timber (1957) 4047
California

—

fire-killed, rate of deterioration (1955)
16173

lists of maps (1951) 5301, 15479
industries (1960) 18619

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6518

Central States resources (1957) 7418
Connecticut (1958) 4855
conservation—

•

address (1956) 4236
look to your timber America (1960) 9101

cruising on aerial photos (1952) 5862
cull tvpes and causes in Virginia and the

C'arolinas (1959) 496
cumulative-volume tally sheets for point

sampling (1958) 7335
cutting on Menominee Indian Reservation,

increase—

•

law (1956) 14488
reports (1956) 11964, 12398

cutting on mining claims, facts for min-
erals, etc. (1958) 4920

decay of wind-thrown timber in western
Washington and northwestern Oregon
(1954) 1021

Delaware (1959) 7840
economic life in coastal structures (1956)

7355
fabrication of small specimens for strength

tests (1957) 11578
farm

—

measuring and marketing (1956) 1084
;

(1958) 7767

Timber—Continued
farm—continued

preservative treatment (1952) 17084;
(1956) 13S90

farm woods (1952) 8229
Federal income tax changes in timber pro-

visions, insert (1955) 990
Federal sale policies

—

hearings (1957) 1843-44
report (1956) 16970
supplementary staff report (1957) 595

financial maturity, guide to profitable grow-
ing (1956) 16154

Florida supply situation (1953) 2596
forest. State guides for assessing (1956)

12681
Georgia supply situation (1957) 4069
good farm forty, 15th annual cut (1953)

13311
Government-owned, sale, investigation

(1954) 8794
Government, set-asides in sales SEA hear-

ing and summary (1960) 481
grading logs and trees for quality (1959)

7819
hardwood sawtimber growth, current an-

nual computations (I960) 7596
harvesting effects on water yield from Colo-

rad 1 watershed, preliminary report
(1958) 9991

harvesting on military reservations

—

Army regulations (1955) 7043, 16502
special regulations (1952) 9971; (1953)

11979
Hawaiian, physical, mechanical, and other

properties (1960) 18606
hickory, distribution and volume (1957)

4094
income, tax effect (1955) 5267
increase woodland profits by wise marketing

(1956) 10895
industry expansion, local benefits (1960)

11301
Iowa, log grades (1955) 19467
Lake States (1956) 17397
comp site volume tables, and application

(1955) 2661
cutting, 1954 records (1958) 637
growth increasing (1956) 9143

Lakeview, Oreg., utilization of mill residues
(1953) 17615

Louisiana's timber supply (1955) 10410
Liberia, opportunities (1956) 4036
loblolly pine stands, cankered trees good

risk (1957) 17836
logging, etc., lists of publications (1952)

656, 18963: (1956) 20451
Maine (1960) 18647
management—

•

IS years of selection, Crossett Experi-
mental Forest (1960) 136

Ford-Faust-Cheely property plans (1955)
1838

national forests plans (1951) 9886
market prospects for Mountain States, out-

put, utilization, and growth capacity
(1957) 15911

marking and pricing in national forests,
hearings (1954) 18394

Maryland (1956) 5769
Massachusetts (1956) 17415
Michigan

—

commercial forests, net volume by species
group and county (1959) 3568

forest survevs (1953) 1139; (1956)
3977, 15784

Minnesota

—

commercial forest land, net volume by
species and counties (1958) 7338

northern volume table for aerial estimat-
ing (1960) 8452

Montana

—

forest resources, statistics (1951) 1038
mortality in eastern forests (1951) 8455
use and development, survey (1959) 3344

national forests—

•

resources, Secretary of Agriculture to re-
port annually, hearings (1956) 18597
sales in 3 western regions, review (1959)

12548
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Tiiiiljer—Continued
natural enemies of timber abundance (1952)

281S
New Jersey (1959) 501
New Yorli State (1957) 4103
North Carolina

—

1955 supply (1957) 16905
resources (1959) 6256
17-year trend of volume (1955) 10404

North Daliota (1956) 10S96, 17396
northern conifers, board-foot content esti-

mating (1951) 9879
Ohio^

forests and wood-using industries (1956)
15776

harvest revealed in stumps (1956) 3963
markets (1957) 11562

owner and Federal income tax (1953) 3668
Pennsylvania (1959) 4916
pine sawtimber growth, current annual com-

putations (1960) 7597
poor farm forty, 14th annual cut (1953)

13320
power-saw girdling saves time in stand im-

provement (1953) 7861
preservation by steeping process (1955)

preservative-treated, laminated, production
(1953) 11148

products

—

miscellaneous, production, Lake States
(1959) 17466

output in California (1959) 6237
outi)ut in Pacific Northwest (1957) 4090
publications, lists (1957) 16884; (1958)

12S21 ; (1959) 10172
profitable growing (1957) 902
public domain, repeal obsolete laws

—

law (1955) 14375
reports (1951) 13317; (1953) 4195

(1955) 9633. 15278
publications, price lists (1951) 15288;

(1952) 13063; (1953) 7622; (1954)
1795; (1955) S068 ; (1956) 7770;
(1957) 14530; (1959) 6906; (1900)
7523

purchasers from Indian lands, charge for
special services

—

law (1956) 14580
reports (1956) 14829,15182

quality, log and tree grading systems as
means of measuring research program
(1959) 3574

Qiiinaielt Indian Reservation, sales

—

hearing (1957) 139S6
report (1957) 15443

Red Lake Reservation sales, per capita pay-
ment to Chippewa Indians

—

law (1956) 10161
reports (1956) 7009, 10519

red oak, stump diameter relationship to
d.b.h. (1955) 10389

removal from lands acquired by U.S. ex-
tension of rights

—

law (1957) 130S8
reports (1957) 9465.11247

resources (1956) 11336; (1957) 11581;
(1958) 6061

review, commentary guide for color slides
(1959) 481

Rhode Island (195S) 485,6
rights, extend

—

law (1954) 166G9
report (1954) 14978

round, relation to ore production (1951)
8456

sales, Bureau of Land Management (1959)
6037

sales work and administration, tips for im-
proving (19'59) 502

salvage, logging roads facilitate (1956)
9141

salvage sales, estimates (1952) 7233
sawtimber prices are highest in fall (1957)

16909
sawtimber quality in Michigan (1955) 8239
second growth is good (1957) 16890
sell without advertisement

—

law (1952) 10326
reports (1951) 16482; (1952) 8780

Timber—Continued
South Carolina (1952) 671; (1960) 18640

pine sawtimber stumpage prices (1956)
3998

southern Appalachian species, estimating
d.b.h. from stump diameter (1957)
17839

spruce and hemlock, cubic foot volume tables
(1956) 17411

structural, safety evaluation (1957) 11575
stump diameter relationship to d.b.h. for

—

pitch pine (1957) 10038
white oak (1957) 10039
yellow birch U955) 10388
yellow-poplar (1956) 3980

stumpage price variation, relation to timber
characteristics (1950) 10902

stumpage prices, small pine saw timber
compared with pulpwood (1953) 13325

stumps diameter and tree diameter at breast
height, relationship (1957) 17825

sustained-yield, land exchange, reports
(1953) 15433, 15498; (1954) 3600

ten-year cutting cycle provides continuing
supply of forage (1959) 1676

Tennessee's economy (1955) 17226
Tongass National Forest sales revenue, dis-

position

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14525
reports (1956) 8808, 14715

treatment (1951) 7188
Virginia, 1957 survey (1959) 14736
water, and Stamp Creek logging operations

(1959) 3587
water-timber management demonstration,

Wayuesville, N.C. (1959) 10019
watershed forestry to safeguard (1953) 6076
watershed protective logging demonstration,

Mars Hill, N.C. (1960) 16397
weighing factors for computing relation be-

tween tree volume and d.b.h. in Pacific
Northwest (1960) 3881

white pine plantations (1957) 873
Willis Lumber Co., utilization demonstra-

tion (1060) 10456
Wisconsin

—

defect variations, etc. (1959) 17461
sawtimber log grades (1959) 14729
volume in counties (1959) 17462

see also Decay (timber)—Hardwoods

—

Logs—Mine timber

—

also names of tim-
ber trees.

Timber carriers, hand, specifications (1955)
464

Timber on horizon (address) (1956) 9149
Timberlands :

Liouglas fir, management in Southwest
(1956) 10899

exchanges for reservoir lauds, report
(1959) 7380

Klamath Reservation

—

Federal acquisition, and management by
Forest Service, hearings (1958) 354A,
4579

review of appraisal, hearing (1959) 7624
ponderosa pine lands of central Oregon,

chemical brush control (1955) 8247
rights reservation, remove from patent is-

sued to Ivan H. MeCormak (1960)
6722, 15058, 15134

Southwest Arkansas' small woodlot owners
(1959) 16450

utilization for grazing, economics problem
in northwestern California (1958)
12808

Time

:

daylight-saving, establishing in D.C.

—

laws (1951) 9343; (1952) 6946; (1953)
8799; (1956) 14410

reports (1951) 6710, 7943, (1952) 3897,
5175; (1953) 7445, 7496; (1956) 12036

determination of precise time (1951) 1553
determining, Zinger's method (1960) 1034
measurement of short intervals (1960)

14508
standard zones in U.S.—

information (1958) 7394
maps, national atlas sheets (1959) 12797 ;

(1960) 15561

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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Time—Continued . , .

temperature-iiressure relations in closed cry-

ogeiiic coiitiiiiKT (I'.i-'S)
•'j.^-l'* ,._

wind v:irial)ilitv as fuiicticm (lihit)) 10«

zone chart of the world (1951) o410

see also Hours of labor.

Tinie-and-material contractural procedures

(1957) 11800 ,,Q-.s
Time and motion, industrial films list (l9o4)

9493
Time and tide in Taft-Hartley (address)

(1960) 2145

^™
gh mortality parts for time-recorders and

time stamps, Stromberg models (1956)

1258 ^. , »

multiple-channel elapsed time-recorders of

voltage amplitudes (1959) 5o4,.

Time correlator for problems in aerodynamics
(1956)12789

Time distribution summary (19o2) 1^49,

Time-interval differentiator, radiation detec-

tion equipment, G.S. design and con-

struction (1958) 15636
Time keeping, reports, GAO general regulations

(1956) 7563 ^, ,

Time measuring instruments, see Clocks— iime
flocks.

Time off for voting under State laws (1958)

12906: (1960) 11495
Time processes, aperiodic, analysis with auto-

correlation and Fourier analysis (1958)

4984
Time recorders, see Time clocks.

Time series :

regression analvsis, avoiding nonsense coi-

relations (address) (1957) 16267
.

statistical analysis of cycles or oscillations

(1952) 10

^Tet AN/Usb-5 (XB-1 ) ( 1 953 ) 6273
time standard AN/FSM-5A, final report

(1956) 897
Time tactics, and technology, survey of re-

search and development, 1959 Kermit
Roosevelt lecture program (1960) 201-2

Time, temperature, tolerance Project (frozen

food temperature damage) (1960) 6156

Timepieces, see Clocks.—Watches.

Timers :

interval

—

._ ,. ,,r,-o\ cnt\
electrical, etc., specifications (1952) olO,

18749 .^ ^.
spring-driven, photographic, specifications

(1953) 16117
. ,,„^ox

magneto timing light, specifications (195b)

4620
Times-Picayune Publishing Company, court

case (1951) 5514

Timing devices, elapsed time indicators, speci-

fications (1956) 7274
Timirvazev Agricultural Academy. Radioiso-

tope Laboratory, USSR (I960) 10012

Timonen, Martti I., and family, relief (1954)
11571, 14921, 16557

Timor, see Portuguese Timor.

Timossi, Aldo, relief (1955) 9798

Timothy, grown for hay (1953) 1794

TimnanoKos Cave National Monument, gen-

eral information (1951) 10127; (1953)
16429; (1954) 7535; (1957) 5783

Tin :

A 1 o glrfl

Federal purchase program, hearing (1955)
11833

placer and lode investigation. Ear Moun-
tain area (1959) 16720

alloys

—

. , ^ , -J- „
cadmium and zinc, electrodeposits. as

corrosion resistant coating (1957) 6186
corrosion rates in lead-acid cells (1953)

1340
frabrication (1955) 1196

. ,,^^^,
ingots and castings, specifications (1955)

spectrophotometric determination ot bis-

muth (1952) 2952

Tin—Continued
alloys—continued

zirconium-tin

—

creep of (1956) 3102
dilalomctric studies (1956) 11642
electroplating (1956) 8207
powder metallurgy (1956) 3184
recrystallization and grain growth char-

acteristics (1956) 350
thermal analysis (1956) 6629
thermal conductivity (1956) 8211
thermal expansion (1956) 8292

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

coating weight of cans for subsistence items,
phase 2, final report (195S) 16527

concentrates, sale and purchase, agreement
with Thailand (1955) 18608; (1956)
1025, 9483, 11213

consumption-
monthly report (1951) 16963
United States (1951) 10053; 14047;

(1952) 17946; (1953) 17748; (1954)
17656; (1955) 12555; (1956) 15877;
(1957) 11715; (1958) 8794; (1959)
9345

determination in titanium metal, methods
for analyzing (1960) 16028

domestic production, encourage—
hearings (1956) 7219A
reports (1956) 15240; (1960) 11029

energy distribution of particles emitted
(1954) 3472

genesis of deposits of Transbaykal (1959)
7927

high temperature liquid metal circulating
system (1955) 9092

international agreement (1954) 18886
kinetics of zirconium-tin-nitrogen systems

(1956) 4838
lode mining at Lost River, Seward Penin-

sula, Alaska (1959) 1985
mass spectra of tetramethyl compound

(1953) 1290
materials surveys (1953) 19354; (1954)

7538
melting temperature at pressures reaching

34,000 kg/cm2 (1954) 3410
Mexican deposits (1951) 5306
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17462

;

(1960) 4188
mineral market reports (preliminary figures)

(19.52) 6062; (1953) 6193; (1954)
5804; (1955) 5036; (1956) 5875;
(1957) 5708; (1958) 6189; (1959)
6654

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1375
(1952) 15649; (1954) 8905, 17665
(1956) 829. 20610; (1957) 17965
(1958) 7524, 16349; (1959) 15041
(1960) 17796

molten, oxidation rates as determined by
recording thermobalance (1956) 4096

monthly reports, mineral industry surveys
(1952) 1526, 12100; (1953) 3418,

14253; (1954) 2766, 13182; (1955)
2462. 13370; (1956) 2535, 13683;
(1957) 3024, 12543; (1958) 2544,

10898; (1959) 2835, 11377; (1960)
3040, 12405

new method for treatment of poor complex
ores (1959) 1786

oxidation by cobalt complexes (1952) 218

phosphor, specifications (1951) 18604
pig, specifications (1951) 1S605 ,,„_,^
polycrystalline, plastic deformation (1954)

3404
preparedness program investigation (1953)

846
proton scattering cross sections (1954) 428

recovered by detinning plants (1951) 15590;
(1952) 7895; (1953) 11256; (1954)

7454; (1955) 10513; (1956) 10989;
(1957) SSOl; (1958) 7507; (1959)

8035
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Tin—Continued
refO\ery from

—

ores by sulfide volatilization (1955) 18470
tin-smelter slags (1957) 7543
wet solder drosses (1<(56) 10999

scrap, program for recovery (1952) 14320
secondary, production, etc. (1951) 20100;

(1953) 1238, 16336; (1954) 1764S
;

(1955) 17433; (1956) 2058S
; (1957)

17017; (1958) 12979; (1959) 13336
Seward I'eniusula. Alaska

—

placer saiiipliiii; methods and results, Cape
Mountain district (1959) 6649

resources, sampling stream gravels near
York (1960) 1105

smelter at Texas City, Tex.

—

continue ojieratiou

—

hearing (1955) 7974
reports (1954) 11511, 11629; (1955)

7698, 9644
disposal

—

law (1956) 14381
reports (1956) 10253, 10592

smelting industry in U.S., maintaining, feas-
ibility, report (1956) 8460

stockpiling (1951) 18396
Texas City smelter production, reports

(1954) 11511, 11629
strip and sheet, specifications (1953) 5893
survey rel. to preparedness program (1951)

6661
Tofty, Alaska, placer deposits (1958) 1702
trade, raw materials agreement with United

Kingdom (1953) 18006
United States tin mission report, Malaya,

1951 (1952) 19038
world output in 1950 (1952) 767
zirconium-tin alloy, phase diagram study

(1955) 9013
zirconium - tin - molybdenum alloy, high

strength (1955) 18995
Tin chloride :

recovering from metallurgical slime (1957)
4219

volatilization from Bolivian slimes (1959)
6672

Tin foil, dental use, specifications (1951) 16772
Tin isotopes :

decav schemes (1952) 1849S
identification, etc. (1952) 197
separation of nuclear isomers, USSR study

(1960) 9960
Tin Joint Committee, establish, reports (1954)

14452. 14980, 15062
Tin oxide, sulfldization (1955) 3541
Tin plate :

hot dip and electrolytic, specifications
(1956) 203G9

tin consumed in manufacture of (1951)
1S7R5 ; (1953) 11260; (1954) 15660;
(1955) 12551; (1956) 92.39; (1957)
7521; (1958) 6192; (1959) 6655

tin-nickel plate codeposition from organic
and mixed aqueous-organic solvents
(1959) 10457

Tin sulfide, volatilization (1955) 3541
Tingidae, sec Lace bugs.
Tinian Island, seizures (1951) 20071
Tinley Park. 111., population, special census

(1954) 11200
Tinney, Richard M., land transfer to (1956)

10234, 14303. 15026
Tinning, animal fats in hot dip tinning (1953)

8302
Tinplate, see Tin plate.
Tinware :

census of manufacturers, 1954. cans, etc., in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6539

references (1960) 16324
Tioga County, N.Y., soil survey report (1953)

13612
Tioga no. 2 mine, iron-ore, chemical solidifica-

tion of soil in tunneling (1958) 16297
Tioga's ghosts (1959) 9088
Tiongco. Clarita, see Martinez, Clarita.
Tip moths, in east Texas (1955) 17253
Tippecanoe County, Ind. :

aeromagnetic map (1951) 3578
soil survey (1959) 17081

Tippers :

box tipper for handling potatoes and other
commodities (1956) 4405

poultry chill tank tipper (1950) 4423
Tips:

duodenal tube, specifications (1953) 16118
nozzle, fire house, specifications (1953)

10846; (1957) 3S66
oxygen cutting, specifications (1952) 18756
rubber, reclaimed, for tables and benches,

specifications (1953) 10859, 20098
ski, emergency repair, specifications (1955)

15573
toggle, lever, specifications (1956) 3793

Tipton. Teresa L., relief, report (1953) 9043
Tipton County, Ind., aeromagnetic map (1951)

11449
Tiptop, Ky., geology and coal resources (1959)

507
Tire chains. Federal supply schedules (1951)

19942; (1952) 9352; (1958) 15991
Tires :

advertising guides adopted by Federal Trade
Commission (1958) 8650

aircraft

—

friction during landing (1957) 10191
friction study on concrete (1955) 17474

;

(1958) 16371
linearized theories for motion (1958) 1717,

4973
low-speed yawed rolling characteristics,

etc. (1954) 17686: (1956) 11028;
(1958) 1728; (1959j .3934

pneumatic

—

Federal excise taxes. Federal supply
schedule (1958) 1472

Federal supply classification logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
18261

Federal supply schedules (1957) 3981;
(1958) 570; (1959) 3482

mechanical properties (1958) 1729
repair and recapping, specifications

(1951) 16591; (1952) 16420
repair and treading materials, specifi-

cations (1951) 15256, 18495
specifications (1954) 3930; (1956)

5516; (1957) 7164
spin-up friction coeflicients at touchdown

on concrete and nonskid carrier-deck
surfaces (1960) 7437

static force deflection characteristics
(1953) 11289

tire rolling in slush or water, retardation
force developed (1960) 17931

tire-to-surface friction under wet condi-
tions (1959) 6764

vertical force-deflection (1957) 4249
airplane

—

elastic constants (1954) 19717
friction and cornering forces on wet sur-

face (1958) 17294
linearized theories for tire motion (1956)

11029
tests on various pavements overlying weak

subgrade (1956) 1171S
automotive

—

attempted sale as suiiJlus property, pre-
paredness program, study, report
(1957) 1.5573

^

dual distribution in industry, hearings
(1959) 14579; (1960) 5213

prohibit oil firms from acting as agents
for sales, hearing (1960) 13450

small business problems, hearings (1960)
5046, 13464

bicycle sold to manufacturers, exempt from
excise tax

—

law (1960) 6457
reports (1959) 15913; (1960) 5157

bicycle, specifications (1951) 16816
bogie, roller, etc., specifications (1951)

19795
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6532
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1954) 3243
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Tires—Continued
cord and fabrics

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
14972 ^ _.^

facts for industry (1954) 12779; (19oo)
2050. 12939; (1956) 2106, 13239;
(1957) 2569, 6625, 12069; (1958)
237, 2073. 7969, 10437; (1959) 2372,
8456, 10903; (1960) 2569

excise tax imposition at time of delivery

to manufacturer-owned retail outlet, re-

port (1960) 15144
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 3173: (1956) 20147;
(1958) 7132; (1959) 8920

Federal supply schedule (1951) 5236, 9838;
(1952) 5831, 14048; (1959) 7732,
9016; (1960) 1761, 3816, 6892

maintenance. Army regs. (1952) 18386
processing, spec. regs. (1952) 9975

Government testing program, summary re-

port, 1954 (1955) 6423
laminated, tax

—

law (1960) 7977
reports (1959) 15859: (1960) 3699

other than aircraft. Federal supply sched-
ule (1953) 1083. 6003. 16155

packaging and pacliing, specifications (1955)
16943

packing for overseas shipment, specifications

(1951) 13581
passenger car. tests to determine adhesive

power (1956) 17559
pneumatic

—

specifications (1951) 15396
vehicle and portable equipment, specifica-

tions (1953) 20174; (1954) 7273;
(1957) 15815

pneumatic, except aircraft

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 1S260
Federal supply schedules (1957) 39S2,

5526, 9961; (1958) 571; (1959) 3483
Federal excise taxes (1958) 1473

preservation in outdoor storage (1957) 1171
pressure gages, self contained, specifications

(1953) 16114
problem of dealers, staff report to committee

(1953) 15855
rebuilding and repair materials

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18263
Federal supply schedule (1958) 7280

recapping and repairing

—

Federal supply schedules (1951) 9839;
(1952) 9349, 17779; (1953) 18869;
(1954) 8741: (1957) 7334

specifications (1952) 9348
recapping industry, capital requirements,

techniques, and operations (1959)
7877

reconditioning materials, specifications

(1951) 6973, 16817
repair material industry, trade practice rules

(1960) 619
retail distribution problems, hearing (1956)

18646
rubber motor vehicle tires, regulate distribu-

tion, hearing (1954) 12168
single department procurement. Army regs.

(1955) 13814
solid^

industrial, rubber, specifications (1953)
4480

synthetic rubber, specifications (1958)
1392

solid and cushion

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18262

Federal supply schedules (1957) 9961

;

(1958) 571 : (1959) 348:^
Federal excise taxes (1958) 1473

standard highway tread design, spec. regs.
(1951) 222

taxes for highwav revenue

—

hearings (1956) 7105, 10644
law (1956) 14395

Tires—Continued
taxes for highwav revenue—continued

reports (1956) 6977, 8530, 8546, 10491,
10553

testing program, Camp Bullis

—

hearings (1956) 12134
reports (1953) 15568; (1956) 12134

tires and flaps, processing, spec. regs. (1951)
6156; (1953) 10014

vulcanizer, spot press, specifications (1956)
18928

Tirman. Odette L., relief (1952) 5259, 9014,
10250

Tiro, Hasan M., relief (1956) 12237; (1958)
8360, 11895, 13850

Tischler, Lydia, relief (1954) 14941
Tishomingo County, Miss. :

forest inventory statistics (1955) 5273
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5285

Tishomingo National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1954) 19612; (1957) 8617
general information (1958) 6011

; (1960)
18530

Tisler, Frantisek, testimony, hearing (1960)
9535

Tissue cultures :

cultivation, USSR study (1959) 13250
glass and cellophane substrates influence

(1952) 7976
glass cloth as substrate (1951) 1435
growth on

—

pyrex glass and cellophane substrates
(1952) 4301

3-dimensional substrates (1952) 4302
horse serum and chick-embrvo extract eflfect

on proliferation (1952) 18043
in vitro

—

effect of triethvlene melamine, etc. (1952)
4306

proliferation studies (1952) 18047
strain L cells (1953) 9545

surgical specimens of human ovaries
(1952) 837

infection of cells with Rous sarcoma virus
(1952) 16851

inoculum size, influence on proliferation
(1952) 4300

liver cells (1952) 16847
measurement of growth by enumeration of

cell nuclei (1951) 15689
prepared from chick embryos (1953) 1309
roller-tube method (1953) 16399
sarcoma production (1952) 16844
sponge matrix method (1952) 7975
tumors, behavior of recovery cultures (1951)

15691
use of preserved tissues in surgery (1952)

14194
Tissue grinders. Ten Broeck, glass, specifica-

tions (1953) 7729
Tissue paper, see Facial tissues—Paper.
Tissues :

amnion, direct application in treatment of
radiation ulcer, Chinese study (1959)
9198

Ninimal

—

biochemical problems in determing age
of bruises (1959) 6116

changes in antigenic properties in onto-
genesis, USSR study (1959) 12948

effects of AET on enzymes (1960) 6233
beta radiation effects (1951) 2669
bone

—

effect of neurotropic substances on regen-
eration in acute radiation sickness,
USSR study (1959) 10382

X-irradiation influence on mineral meta-
bolism (1958) 17160

catlieptic activities of nuclei in various tis-

sues (1953) 6245
changes in autolysis in radiation sickness,

USSR study (1959) 13260
conservation. USSR seminar (1960) 18877
culture, growth (19.54) 433
different genetic orisrin. lack of intrinsic in-

compatibility (1953) 9547
energv dissipation of moving ions (1952)

12621 ; (1955) 7339
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Tissues—Continued
evolution and creative synthesis, A. A.

Zavarzin and N. G. Khlopin's theories,

USSR study (1959) 16602
extracts, a^etion on cell division (1951)

20194
freezing, detection and measurement (1933)

7963
frozen sections, polysaccharide synthesis for

phosphory-lase (1953) 1319
head and neck, X-rays, absorption (1953)

6177
incompatibility, transplantation, etc.

—

all-Union conference (1939) 7910
reaction problems, conference of Czecho-

slovakian Academy of Sciences (1939)
7898

USSR Academy of Medical Sciences en-
docrinological studies on problems
(1959) 815

irradiated animals, change in physico-chemi-
cal properties of desoxyribonucleic acid
(1959) 5104

irradiated, trophic changes, problems, USSR
study (1960) 560S

lymphatic and hematopoietic, lymphosar-
coma and other neoplasms, death rates.

United States, 1949-51 (1959) 6821
lymphoid

—

normal and malignant, oxidase activity
(1932) 15697

thyroxin effect (1951) 20190
weights after adrenalectomy (1951) 8686

normal and neoplastic

—

histochemical studies, critique (1952)
2052

microsome fraction (1952) 838
nuclei and cytoplasm, rates of incorporation

of radiactive iron following adminis-
tration of iron preparations in animals,
study (195S) 17166

polyglucine content following transfusion,
detection by histochemical method (1959)

7921
respiration in development of acute radia-

tion sickness. USSR study (1960) 11379
response to sterile deposits of particulate

material (1958) 7889
sodium 24 space determination in infants,

children, and adults (1951) 19303
transplanted, and residual muscle in restora-

tion of muscles by method of grafting
pulverized muscle tissue, analysis of in-
terrelationship. USSR, study (1960)
14068

tumors of soft tissues, diagnosis and treat-
ment (1934) 3460

vascular reactions of normal and malignant
tissues (1951) 15683; (1952) 4314,
16849

Kee also Adipose tissues.
Titanates :

beryllium-barium titanate dielctrics (1951)
15671

iron and alkaline-earth metals, heat and free
enerffv data (19.54) 19699

lead, structure (1953) 18432
lithium, heat contents and entropies (1960)

5828
tricalcium dititante. sphene. lithium metati-

tanate and zinc-titanium s]iinf>l. heat
and free energy data (1956) 10993

Titania, see Titanium dioxide.
Titanic chloride, see Titanium tetrachloride.
Titaniferous iron ores, see Ilmenite.

Titanium :

accident in Chemical Corrosion Laboratory,
College Park, Md. (1955) 8327

all-Union conference on metallurg.v. chemis-
trv. and electrochemistry, USSR (1960)
15704

allotropic transformations—

-

allo.vs (1956) 1283
oxvgen effects, electrical resistance study

(1956) 7741
alloys

—

aluminum-vanadium, forging temperature
influence on mechanical properties
(1957) 14515

carbon determination by conductometric
method (1957) 14510

Titanium—Continued
allo.vs—continued

chemical and galvanic corrosion prop-
erties (1939) 942

consumable-electrode arc melting (1957)
5718

copper-titanium

—

age-hardening characteristics (1958)
1791

preparation and properties (1959) 6880
corrosion (1955) 11109

resistance in acid solutions (1957) 4220
crystallization, investigation (1958) 5034
designation system, military standard

(1957) 16667
elevated-temperature fatigue properties

(1956) 9236
fabrication of arc-melted ingots into plate

(1955) 8340
foi'ging dies, castable. methods and con-

trols for producing (1960) 14857
germanium-titanium system investigation

(1958) 750
grain erowth at normal hot-working tem-

peratures (1957) 14513
hydrogen effect (1955) 10625
information (1955) 4135
mechanical properties of metal-arc welded

Ti-6r/^ Al-4r/^ V (1957) 14514
metallurgy advances of interest in reactor

technology (1958) 13657
molvbdenum. machining characteristics

(1960) 12728
multiweb wing structures, aerodynami-

cally heated, tests (1960) 7430
new high-strength, heat resistance and de-
velopment problems, USSR study
(1900) 11440

notch toughness of weld deposits (1957)
14509

ordnance materials handbook (1957) 1168
phase diagram systems (1954) 6203
production bv powdered-metal technology,
USSR studv (1960) 8629

RC-130-B. thermal conductivity, etc.

(1933) 7248
RS-120 sheet, tensile properties under

rapid-heating and constant-temperature
conditions (1956) 15909

shept and strip, specifications (1955)
16948

spectrochemical analvsis bv porous cup-
spark method (1956) 20600

structural efficiencies at elevated tempera-
tures (1953) 16375

thorium-titanium system (1933) 8973
titanium- gadolinium and titanium-boron,
memorandum (1953) 9010

titanium-vanadiura-cobalt, properties
(1960) 7355

true stress-true strain properties (1957)
8911

use as firewall material, suitability tests

(1958) 1188
vacuum annealing effect on impact prop-

erties (1957) 8911
vanadium-zirconium, properties (1960)

10218
anodic and cathodic polarization (1952)

(1952) 16195
anodic overvoltage, effects of various salts,

etc. (1952) 3'420

bibliographies (1952) 4146; (1953) 1740
Boulder City, Nev.. plant

—

design and operation (1955) 18467
operating costs (1956) 17546
recent practice (1952) 14222

brazed honevcomb core panels, fabrication
techniques (1959) 4276

brazing to titanium and steel (1953) 19713 ;

(1954) 16125
carbon determination by conductometric

method (1957) 14510
castings, production (1956) 19205
catalog of technical reports (1958) 15641-

643
catalytic effect on oxidation stability of lub-

ricants (1937) 14511
chlorination of columbium-bearing minerals

(1957) 14416
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Titauium—Continued
Cbristy property, mineral dressing (1952)

7900
coatings, electrodeposition (1955) 3539
cold-rolled and annealed, characteristics

(1900) 177S6
compounds and related substances, proper-

ties (1957) 10284
compounds, catalog of technical reports,

1920-58 (1958) 15642
corrosion (1955) 11109

attack on metals by bismiith-lead-tin alloy
at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316

resistance in acid solutions (1957) 4220
deposits, world, bibliography (1957) 16918
ductile high-strength castings by induction

melting (1960) 1253
electric resistivity, temperature dependence

(1953) 19912 ; (1956) 379
electrodeposition on base metals (1957)

10573
electrolytically refined, effect of common im-

purities on hardness (1960) 4182
electrorefining (1957) 5722

cathode, studies and deep bath deposition
(1959) 10456

from binary alloys (1958) 13007
using internally heated cell (1959) 13373

extraction bv refining titano-magnetite ores
of Kachkanarskiy deposit (1959) 7929

fabricatinir consumable electrodes for arc
melting (1956) 17545

fabrication of arc-melted ingots into plate
(1955) 8340

facts (1954) 5792
fusibility diagram of Ti-Cr-Mo svstem,

USSR study (1900) 17374
galvanic corrosion behavior (1953) 9492
galvanic corrosion properties in

—

inorganic solutions (1956) 10994
organic acids (1956) 5896

general characteristics (1953) 11511
geochemical association with columbium,

significance (1953) 6090
heat capacity measurements for tempera-

tures from 4° to 15° K (1956) 20631
identification in coating vehicles (1958) 848
identification marking

—

Federal standard (1959) 14649
military standards (1957) 5414: (1960)

8289
in sulfuric acid, cathodic polarization char-

acteristics (1951) 4568
industry

—

Attorney General's report (1957) 9754
outlook for 1960 and review of 1959

(1900) 1511
quarterly reports (1958) 2545, 10899;

(1959) 2836, 11378; (1960) 3041,
12406

ingot and mill products

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
facts for industry (1957) 2568. 12068-

(1958) 2072, 10436; (1959) 2371,
10902 : (1960) 2568

loading with deuterium (1955) 19080
machining and grinding, symposium (1954)

10762
machining, tangential and normal cutting

forces produced, study (1954) 17782
magnesium and magnesium chloride removal

by distillation (1952) 0067
Magnet Cove and Potash Sulphur Springs,

Ark., deposits (1954) 19639
magnetite ore. Iron Mountain (1952) 16784
materials survey (1957) 16015
metal and alloys, catalog of technical re-

ports, 1930-58 (1958) 15641
metal

—

Mines Bureau research program (1958)
12971

tin content, methods for analyzing (I960)
16028

metallurgical thermochemistry (19 5 9)
13370

metallurgy, bibliographies (1953) 17118:
(1955) 7381, 18075

iTitanium—Continued
mine production, 1953 (1954) 4329
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12577;

(1960) 7374
mineral market reports (1951) 18780;

(1952) 4219; (1953) 2671, 4662,
13427; (1954) 15002; (l!t55) 1091,
19546; (1950) 4087; (1957) 1001,
4208, 14402; (1958) 1696, 12971;
(1959) 2007, 13331

minerals containing, optical and chemical
studies (1954) 415

minerals in heavy sand deposits, Assateague
Island, Md. (1959) 16731

minerals investigation, Valley County,
Idaho

—

Deadwood placer deposit (1958) 8814
Gold Fork placer deposit (1958) 8813

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 6076;
(1954) 2017, 12457; (1955) 19554;
(1957) 1032; (1958) 1712, 7525,
16350: (1959) 15042; (1960) 16039

Mines Bureau research program (1959)
13331

molten, refractory compounds for contain-
ing, evaluation (1955) 3592, 3596,
3598

needs and production, stafE report (1955)
15496

ores, 1954 censTis of mineral industries,
industry bulletin (1957) 12946

position in 1956, staff report (1957) 5318
preparation by film boiling (1954) 13752
production

—

automation of technical processes (1959)
650

electrolysis of molten media using soluble
anodes, problems, USSR study (1959)
17639

helium and argon as inert atmospheres
(1956) 17549

molten media electrolysis using soluble
anodes. USSR study (1900) 1U13

physical metallurgy and properties, hand-
book (1957) 1521

properties, materials handbook (1955) 11085
prototypes of 81-mm mortar base plate, fab-

rication (1956) 9244
recovery from ilmenite by chlorination

(1960) 10217
removal from tantalum by ion exchange

method, USSR study (1960) 973
report of subcommittee on national stock-

pile and naval petroleum reserves, re-
port (1955) 9993

roll cladding of base metals with (1957)
238

scraps, induction melting process (1957)
17150

seminar, materials for lightweight construc-
tion (1953) 16043

sheet, strip, and plate, specifications (1954)

,

17300
/ spectrophotometric determination (1952)

10065
sponge and intermediate products, methods

for analyzing (1956) 826
sponge

—

hardness testing, equipment and proce-
dure (1959) 3876

produced b.v Kmll magnesium reduction
process, improving quality (19 6 0)
19094

spot, seam, and stitch welding, specifications
(1957) 16065

strategic and critical materials, etc., hear-
ings (1954) 10258; (1955) 15495

structural-efliciency evaluation (1951) 5650
structure of TiBeio (1951) 9174
suitability as engineering material, survey

(1954) 19349
systems (1953) 19911; (1955) 9038
tensile properties

—

alloy sheet (1960) 1139
effect of antimony (1960) 7352
room temperature, after being heated in

argon at 1400-1800° F. (1957) 14508
thermal electromotive force (1956) 11640
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Titanium—Continued
titanium and hvdrido. explosibility (1951)

16145: (1952) 4234
titanium-barium pigment, specifications

(1952) 7«03
titanium-calcium pigment, specificationa

(1951) lfi021
titanium-ox.vgen solutions and compounds,

thermodynamic properties (1957) 7537
turning, witli sintered carbide tools (1954)

177S3
use in manufacturing chemical equipment,

USSR study (19fi0) 9971
valance state in sodium chloride, determi-

nation (1958) 1701
wear characteristics (1957) 14512
wrought, and alloys, quality requirements

(1954) 16121
zirconium-titanium system, constitution

diagram and properties (1952) 2911
Titanium bromide, apparatus for preparation

(1951) 10107
Titanium-calcium pigment, specifications

(1952) 5681
Titanium carbide :

catalog of technical reports, 1920-58
(1958) 15642

mechanical properties of 4 cermets with
nickel binder (1954) 17680

nickel base cermet, effect of surface treat-
ment on strength (1957) 4258

turbine blades, freeze-casting method for
formation (1956) 19238

Titanium chloride :

apparatus for preparation (1951) 10107
sodium reduction in fused salts, mechanism

of reactions (I960) 19092
Titanium dioxide :

determination in blast-furnace slags, rapid
method (1960) 7348

paint pigment, specifications (1952) 2787.
4099

rectifiers (1952) 18026
soda sinter process for treating titaniferous

ores (1952) 17956
system bervllia-alumina-titania (1952)

14297
Titanium hydride, explosibility (1951) 16145
Titanium isotopes, excitation function meas-

urements for deuteron reactions (1954)
9427

Titanium tetrachloride:
and hvdrogn, formation of solid phases in

mixtures (1954) 6402
methods for analyzing (1956) 826
production, chlorinating titaniferous slags

(1959) 2013
reduction with high-surface sodium (1960)

7360
sodium reduction (1958) 10087

trap for removing ferric chloride (1959)
943

Titanomagnetites, refining ores of Kachka-
narskiy deposit for extraction of ti-

tanium concentrate (1959) 7929
Title announcement bulletin. Armed Services

Technical Information Agency (1953)
13809 : (1954) 2316

index (1953) 13810
Titles (land), see Land—School lands.

Titling cards, see Medical records.

Tito, Josip B. :

biography (1957) 16550
myth of "Titoism"' in Yugoslavia, consulta-

tion by Un-American Activities Com-
mittee with Alex N. Dragnich (1959)
322

philosophy of a slave. Communist China's
attack on Tito's clique (1960) 18767

Titration, see Volumetric analysis.

Titrators :

automatic recording, description (1959)
11724

high-precision semi-micro automatic titrator
(1951) 9158

TL series (1956) 18983

Tlingit Indians :

story of community, relationship between
"archeological, ethnological, and histori-

cal methods

—

departmental edition (1960) 3368
document edition (1960) 3516

TNCC, see Triparte Nuclear Cross Sections
Committee.

TNT, see Trinitrotoluol.
Toasters, electric pop-up, specifications (1953)

2406: (1956) 15695; (1957) 1933;
(1958) 8648

Tobacco :

acreage

—

excess not to count toward history, report
(1955) 4535

penalties for false reports, report (1955)
4532

reserve, 1957, soil bank summary (1957)
4958

acreage allotments—
discourage sucker crop harvesting

—

hearings (1958) 5695
law (1958) 9312
reports (1958) 4398,9693

lease and transfer, hearings (1960) 431,
10931

preservation, report (1955) 4534
tightening laws

—

hearing (1955) 14950
law (1955) 16779
reports (1955) 14776, 15307

acreage-poundage allotments, hearings
(1957) 11264

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19131

annual crop summary (1955) 8552
aphids. control (1952) 7651; (1957) 1412;

(1960) 6187
auction warehouse employees. Federal wage-

hour law application (1960) 4450
Belgium, manufacturing (1953) 4512
bibliography (1953) 1598
biochemical changes during fine curing

(1951) 14332
blue mold (1953) 2767
Brazil, production and trade (1955) 8202
bright-leaf, automatic wood-burning furnace

for curing (1953) 13331
burlev

—

acreage allotments and marketing quotas,
adjustment

—

hearing (1956) 12110
law (1956) 5089
reports (1956) 5173, 5403

acreage allotments and marketing quotas,
redetermination

—

hearings (1955) 7753
law (1955) 5960
reports (1955) 4406, 4412, 4536

adiustment of allotments

—

law (1952) 13104
reports (1952) 13331,13786

arrangement, etc., at warehouse (1952)
4603

chemical composition relationship to
grade characteristics (1958) 13259

farm acreage historv for allotments

—

hearing (1955) 14950
law (1955) 16769
reports (1955) 14777, 15309

leaf and cigarette, marketing situation

(talk) (1957) 17277
liirht air cured—

inspection, market news, and demon-
stration services (1960) 16422

market reviews (1952) isr.?0 ; (1953)
16476: (1954) 13342: (1955) 16094;
(1956) 13856: (1957) 9012: (1958)
7726 ; (1959) 8285 ; (1960) 10491

marketing controls stud.v

—

Agriculture Dejit. report (1956) 1S673
law (1955) 11367
reports (1955) 7750. 7907

official standard grades (i960) 3241
Canada

—

commerce

—

production and consumption (1953
16199

production and trade (1958) 3500
exports higher (1953) 6057
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Tobacco—Continued
Canada—Continued

greater competition expected from (1954)
1S728

large crop creates problem (1953) 1119
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letins (1957) 3512, 6507
cigar, cold storage to control cigarette beetle

(1951) 19851
consumer marketing, world analysis (1958)

4783
consiumption in U.S., 1880-1954 (1956)

6240; (1957) 1191
control of hornworms (1953) 1798
crop insurance, amend act, hearing (1955)

7969
crop summaries (1955) 976; (1959) 10717;

(1960) 2362, 11761
Cuban industry, dictionary (1952) 9370
current developments, in Turkey, Indonesia,

etc. (1953) 20194
dark air cured, market reviews (1952)

11430, 16884, 16886; (1953) 11399;
(1954) 13339; (1955) 8555; (1956)
11297; (1957) 10440

dealers in tobacco materials, code of Fed-
eral regulations (1956) 774; (1960)
18695

diseases and their control (1951) 24; (1958)
2777

disposing of stocks in India (1954) 4176
distribution, U.S., 1951-52 (1953) 9766
earnings in industry (1951) 20036
economic and tobacco situation (addresses)

(1955) 8558; (1956) 2714
Egypt's tobacco imports show increase

(1954) 7323
essence extraction from stems (1951) 7467
excess acreage, amend agricultural adjust-

ment act, hearing (1956) 20093
export situation in U.S. (1951) 1022, 7013,

9868, 16853; (1952) 646, 7775, 11161,
16668

exports and manufactures to Hong Kong
placed under general license (1954)
10527

exports to Western Germany (1954) 1908
farms, bluegrass area, Ky., costs and re-

turns (1951) 10333; (1952) 12341;
(1953) 11721; (1954) 10940: (1955)
16127; (1957) 10461; (1958) 11106

FAS tobacco work, George W. Thomas, Jr.,

named director (1954) 4174
fire-cured and dark air-cured

—

acreage allotments and marketing quotas,
adiustment

—

law (1956) 5090
reports (1956) 5171, 5405

market news summarv, 1958-59 season
(1959) 7030

market reviews, crop (1958) 6416

;

(1959) 7019; (1960) 7660
fire cured, market reviews (1952) 1688.5-

887. 11431; (1953) 11403; (1955)
8560, 8563; (1956) 11299; (1957)
9011

flue-cured

—

acreage reserve, amend soil bank act,
hearings (1957) 8218

auction marketing (1955) 18696
farm efficiency, building for future (1953)

9782
inspection, market news, and demonstra-

tion services (1960) 12599
market news summarv, weekly (1958)

1976. 10335; (1959) 2270, 10722;
(1960) 2367

market reviews
11404; (1954)
(1957) 4447;

(1952) 9640; (1953)
9122; (1956) 7892;
(1958) 5191; (1959)

5494; (1960) 6139
marketing quota, redetermine, hearings

(1956) 12107
preparation for market (1952) 18123
price difflerences (1952) 14513
price support aspects, hearing (1957)

17574
production in India (1951} 9867
reduction in acreage, hearing (1957) 1792

Tobacco—Continued
flue-cured—continued

Rhodesian prices increase, marketings
down from previous estimate (1954)
15502

situation and outlook (remarks) (1958)
1235

South Korea to buy U.S. tobacco (1954)
7322

Virginia leaf cigarette tobacco (1953)
9324

world production (1951) 7016; (1952)
7776

for harvest, 1st half of 1954, forecast (1954)
5672

foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,
18191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348: (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

foreign trade developments (remarks)
(1955) 4811

foreign trade prospects (1959) 6214; (1900)
3848

grades and leaf requirements (1958) 11099
Greece, developments in industry (1953)

16203; (1954) 8787
green peach aphid as pest, history and status

(1958) 1051
grower attitudes toward marketing coopera-

tively (1952) 18809
hornworms on, how to control them (1956)

1091; (1960) 117
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
India, exports and imports (1953) 16201
industries

—

factors affecting (address) (1958) 71
Italy (1954) 12354
statistics (1954) 8819: (1955) 8288;

(1956) 773; (1957) 951; (1958) 676;
(1959) 540: (1960) 3946

insect control (1951) 12646
internal revenue code of 1954. tax functions

implementation (1954) 18825
investment, good business to protect (1953)

4972
irrigation, general principles (1960) 16461
key to bigger tobacco exports (1954) 15510
laws enforced by Alcohol and Tobacco Tax

Division guide for law enforcement
officers (1960) 745

leaf

—

imports, and exports of tobacco products
decrease (1953) 6058

industry in Puerto Rico (1951) 5881
international trade, its effect on U.S. pro-

duction, report (1959) 7443
Philippine's allocation for 1954 imports

(1954) 4175 ^
price situation (address) (1957) 10441
transportation by motor carrier, remove
from agricultural exemption, hearing
(1954) 14554

world production 1953, estimated (1954)
1905

light air-cured

—

market review, 1950 (1952) 8051
marketing cooperatively (1952) 7669

loose and tied, marketing practices and
prices, hearing (1959) 1566

manufactured products and leaf exports,
movement seasonal adjustment method-
ology (1959) 26

manufactured. U.S. exports (1953) 18911 ;

(1954) 8785
manufacturers, importers, and dealers, reg-

ulations (1955) 17301; (1957) 15947;
(1958) 17022

manufactures

—

industrv, export trade promotion, special
conference (1960) 16593

labor turnover rates per 100 employees
(1959) 8002

manufacturing plants, location by county
and employment size (1959) 7217

monthly rates per 100 employees (1957)
16979

prices and price indexes (1958) 6155

;

(1959) 902
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Tobacco—Continued
manufactures—continued

wliolesale price index, prices and price
relatives for individual commodities
(1955) 728

manufacturing machinery, Federal supply
classification log-istics responsibilities,
Army regs. (1957) 6351

market developments in Asia, Africa, and
Europe (1953) 16200

market for U.S. tobacco in

—

Denmark (1951) 7014
Finland (1951) 8429
France (1951) 15460
India (1951) 8431
Ireland (1951) 1021
Norway (1951) 7015
Portugal (1951) 9865; (1954) 10528
Spain (1951) 15459
Sweden (1951) 8428
Switzerland (1951) 3533; (1954) 10531
United Kingdom (1951) 3534, 18063

market situation in

—

Algeria (1951) 11402; (1953) 7798
Cevlon (1951) 13841; (1952) 647
liast Pakistan (1951) 8430
Egypt (1953) 7794
French Morocco (1951) 13840
Greece (1951) 15458; (1952) 1S947
IIongKong (1951) 15461
Libya (1953) 9323
Netherlands (1951) 19976; (1953)

16204, 17542
Pakistan (1951) 5272: (1952) 648
Philippines (1951) 18664
southern and southeastern Asia (1952)

14100
sterling area countries (1953) 9326
Sumatra (1951) 13842
Taiwan (1953) 7799
Tunisia (1951) 11403; (1953) 7797
Turkey (1951) 15458; (1953) 7793
Yugoslavia (1951) 15457

marketing in excess of quotas, increase pen-
alty

—

law (1954) 113S9
reports (1954) 7049. 9741 ; (1955) 4533

marketing penalties, base on acreage har-
vested hearing (1957) 15324

marketing practices, study, report (1958)
14714

marketing quotas

—

amend penalty provisions of law, report
(1956) 10239

amend referendum laws

—

hearing (1955) 14950
law (1955) 14445
reports (1955) 14778, 15306

extend time for announcing, report
(1956) 10606

markets, Winston-Salem (address) (1953)
1S128

Maryland

—

acreage allotments and marketing quotas,
adiustment

—

law (195G) 5091
reports (1956) 5172, 5404

better marketing (1956) 16086
light air-cured, market review (1954)
4433,6066; (1955) 3731; (1957) 5957;
(1958) 3895; (1959) 5495; (1960)
7661

marketing quotas

—

law (1952) 13039
report (1952) 10703

marketing vear to begin Jan. 1 (1951)
1S042

price supports

—

hearing (1953) 7446
reports (1953) 7353. 7443

resales at auctions (1957) 3246
speculative resales (1960) 7703

materials, products, etc.

—

exportation without payment or draw-
back of tax, regulations (1960) 17198

regulations (1960) 8496
Mexico, production, imports, etc. (1953)

1118
miscellaneous developments (1954) 15503
Missouri burlev marketing cooperatively

(1951) 13716

Tobacco—Continued
new varieties, hearings (1957) 1792
nicotine distribution in plant (1953) 6434
nicotine recovery from Nicotiaua rustica by

distiillation (1951) 2323
north hemisphere jiroduction, 2d half of

1954 (1954) 17501
North Temperate Zone production (1951)

16854 ; (1952) 17811
forecast increases (1953) 17543

oriental, position iu world production and
trade (1959) 448

outlook (statements and talks) (1951)
19075; (1952) 17055; (1953) 19600;
(1955) 3750; (1957) 1365; (1959)
1273; (1960) 3254

permit proceedings. Internal Revenue Serv-
ice rules (1956) 10931

Philippine, duty-free imports, limit quotas
report (1960) 15145

Philippine imports, amendments to act no.

RA698 (1954) 17498
Philippine Republic sets import quota

(1953) 1121
preliminary study of sterilizing stems

against mosaic diseases (1952) 12336
price support level, stabilize and protect—

hearing (1959) 7440; (1960) 5011
law (1960) 4798 „ „„^^
reports (1959) 7399, 8683, 8698, 8811;

(1960) 3590, 3600, 3703
veto (1959) 9941

price-support programs, observations
(1954) 16926

price supports

—

marketing quotas, etc. (1951) 2363
prohibit adjustments on basis varieties,

hearing (1957) 8353
producers and production, analysis or

characteristics, census of agriculture,

1954, special report (1957) 10664
production and trade

—

^ ^.
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Lrundi,

(1954) 17503
British East Africa (1954) 17o00
Bulgaria (1959) 1916
Cuba, Dominican Republic and Puerto

Rico (1954) 1907 ^ ^^ , .

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
(1954) 1S727

.Japan (1954) 5673
Madagascar (1954) 17496
Mozambique (1954) 17499
Philippine Islands (1954) 1906
Thailand (1954) 4177 ^^^^^^ ,„,„_
Union of South Africa (1954) 17497 .

production by type in specified countries

(1953) 9325 ^ , ,.

.production, utilization, and marketing re-

search, study, report (1955) 12103
_

productivitv trends in products industries,

1939-50 (1952) 6034

^^FederaT supply classification, logistic

responsibilities, Army regs. (l9ob)

Federal supply schedule (195/,) l.^^^Jpono
Germanv ad.iusts tax rate (19u3i 16J0-

lost or condemned as result ot major di_s-

asters, tax refund, report (19o0) IMiol
manufacturers, importers «n>l <\ealers

regulations (1959 » 6327: (1960) 7006
outlook (address) (1959) 17176 .

removal to foreign-trade zones, internal

revenue regs. (1953) 1338< ; (19o6)

tax-free, sales, spec. regs. (1951) 7665,

10531; (1952) 14667 _^ _
tax laws take effect (1952) 1894o
U.S. exports (1952) 18946: (19o3) 7<96

program problems, hearing (1959) o907

Puerto Rican industry, minimum wages
(1952) 6335; (1955) 17716

Puerto Rico, production review of 1953-54

(1954) 8786
quota announcements, change in date

—

law (1956) 14382
report (1956) 10270

regulations under tobacco inspection act of

1935 (1959) 15272
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Tobacco—Continuecl
iRhodesian, what it means to American

farmer (1957) 854
sale, agreement with United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland
(1956) 19423; (1957) 7704, 17227;
(1958) 6369

sales abroad by CCC. hearings (1957) 8218
session, 33d annual Agricultural Outlook

Conference (1956) 4546
smoking in U.S. in relation to income

(l!).-.7) 127.S5
smokinu patterns, U.S., survey (1957) 1191
soil treatments with DDT, etc., effect

(1951) 19110
(Statistics, reports (1951) 1509: (1952)

3165: (1953) 3679: (1954) 4619;
(1955) 8627; (1956) 6287; (1957)
6017; (1958) 5242; (1959) 5558;
(1960) 7716

stemming and redrying. industry wage struc-
ture. $1.00 minimum wage effects
(1958) 3589, 17211

stocks reports (1951) 2176, 12450; (1952)
1622, 8060. 1218S : (1953) 3517, 14359 ;

(1954) 2S40. 12636; (1955) 1903,
12783; (1956) 1957, 13089; (1957)
2416, 11923; (1958) 1930. 10286;
(1959) 2221, 10676 (1960) 2318. 11713

stored, apparatus for use during fumigation
experiments (1955) 6825

tax-free to prisoners in disciplinary bar-
racks, etc.. Army regs. (1955) 10954

tax refunds, amend internal revenue code

—

law (1958) 418S
reports (1957) 13364; (1958) 3265

tax, removal of products without payment
(1955) 17.302; (1960) 9875

taxation, statement of procedural rules
(1956) 5811

tobacco and trade agreements, remarks
(1958) 6023

tobacco and world trade in agricultural
products, remarks (1951) 15462

tobacco situation (1951) 1663, 11840-
11655;
2217.
(1956)
11922;
2220

(1953) 2961,
12635; (1955)
1956, 1308S;
(1958) 1929,

10675; (1960)

(1952) 1038.
13772; (1954)
1902, 12782

;

(1957) 2415.
10285; (1959)
2317, 11712

trade

—

Spanish zone of Morocco and Interna-
tional Zone of Tangier (1951) 15456

south and east Africa (1951) 1024
trade developments (1954) 5671
trends in trade (1951) 1743, 11929; (1952)

1131, 11732. 14788
Turkey, production at all time high (1954)

10529
type ad.iustments

—

law (1951) 17802
reports (1951) 11065. 16493

U.S. leaf, purchase by Formosa, FOA approv-
al (1954) 15504

unmanufactured exports (1953) 2570, 7795-
(1954) 7324. 12352

Virginia flre-cured

—

combine farm allotments

—

law (1958) 14050
reports (1958) 11983. 12561

official standard grades (1960) 3242
treat as kind for price support, etc.,

purposes

—

hearings (1957) 11041
law (1957) 10760
reports (1957) 9498, 9723

warehouses

—

DDVP for control of cigarette beetles
(1957) 17274

pyrethrum mists and aerosols for control
of insects (1959) 11630, 17199

rules (1951) 14328
welfare of Industry and place in national

economy (address) (1956) 16594
West German market reacts after adiust-

ment of tax rates (1953) 20193
wholesale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9436

Tobacco—Continued
workers in Connecticut Valley, how Federal

wage hour applies (1957) 8992
world analysis

—

foreign marketing (1957) 7360
quarterly report (1957) 12347

world harvest (1951) 1020, 11404; (1952)
649; (1953) 1120, 16198

world production (1952) 649; (1953) 1120,
16198

exports, marketing, etc. (1956) 5713,
12640

World Tobacco Congress, report on (1951)
19975

world trade, foreign agriculture circulars
(1951) 9866; (1952) 9389. 11162;
(1953) 11071; (1954) 4173, 8788,
10530, 12351

see also Cigarettes—Cigars.
Tobacco aphids. see Green peach aphids.
Tobacco blue mold, plant disease reporter

(1958) 9029
Tobacco cloth, cotton, longer-lasting, saves

money for tobacco growers (1956) 13881
Tobacco Congress, see World Tobacco Congress.
Tobacco cutworms, control (1957) 14641
Tobacco inspectors, exf>niinaticm announce-

ments (1952) 3520: (1954) 6556;
(1956) 1379; (1958) 1230

Tobacco moths :

pest in farmers' pack houses (1954) 17920
rearing, improved technique (1955) 8544

Tobacco pipes, see Pipes, for smoking.
Tobacco products, see Toliacco.
Tobacco shade cloth, see Tobacco cloth.
Tobago

:

defense, use of 5 islands for recreational
purposes, agreement (1956) 982

economic review, 1953 (1954) 15533
import tariff system (1953) 19058; (1954)

7332
Tobak, Ann, relief (1952) 3765. 9030, 10280
Tobak, John, relief (1952) 3765. 9030, 10280
Tobey, Charles W., memorial services (1954)

1.3901
Tobias, Channing H.. nomination (1951) 19612
Tobin, Austin J., proceedings against, citing

for contempt, report (1960) 15166
Toboggans, cargo carriers, specifications (1952)

16466; (1955) 509
Tobruch, Baia di (Bay of), chart (1951) 3698
Toccoa River, forest inventory statistics of

watershed (1954) 7750
Tocopherol, plasma, levels of dairy animals

receiving different diets (paper) (1955)
16136

Toda, Mivako, relief (195:H 1-3259
Todd, G. W., relief (1954) 15060
Todd Bros., claim (1954) 15059
Todilto limestone, see Limestone.
Toehl. Lucie, relief (1956) 10478
Toews, Catherine, relief (1956) 5363
Toffani. Luisa G., relief (1955) 6105, 11959,

14064
Tofty, Alaska, tin-bearing placer deposits in

area. Hot Springs district (1958) 1702
Toggle bolts, .see Bolts and nuts.
Toggle lever tips, see Tips.
Toggle switch boots, specifications (1952) 9117
Toggle switches, see Electric switchgear.
Togliatti, Palmiro, biography (1958) 344
Togoland :

educational exchange and related exchange-
of-persons activities (1960) 6068

import tariff system (1956) 15767
Tohinaka. George K.. relief (195S) 12289
Toilet accessories, holders, shipboard use,

specifications (1951) 13580
Toilet articles :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6530

commoditv classification, logistic responsi-
bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 4474, 12878;
(1952) 171 : (1954) 3237

earnings in industry (1951) S584
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1958) 7161
Federal supplv classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18321
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Toilet articles—Contiaued
tax exempt aromatic cachous, report (1955)

14809
toilet preparations industrv, trade practice

rules (1955) 8171
toiletries, description patterns and refer-

ence drawings

—

Armv Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 226
cataloging handbooks (1955) 451; (1956)

18713
toiletries. Federal supplj- catalog (1953)

l.s(i42

Toilet bowls :

brass trim, standard of trade (1951) 8436
cleaner, specifications (1953) 17454
cleaning compound, specifications (1957)

15776
sodium-bisulfate cleaner, specifications

(1953) 1095
Toilet paper :

Federal standard (1960) 1707S
specifications (1951) 3459, 19932
toilet tissue, roll or sheet. Federal standard

Toilet preparations, see Toilet articles.

Toilet sets :

rings, specifications (1952) 487, 15139
stateroom, metal, specifications (1051) 8822,

19794 ; (1952) 13949
Toilet soap, see Soap.
Toilet tanks, brass trim, standard of trade

(1951) 8436
Toiletries, see Toilet articles.

Toilets :

arctic regions, isolated sites, waste disposal
(1960) 10544

brass trim for bowls, etc.. standard of trade
(1951) S436

copper-nickel-allov, shipboard use, specifica-

tions (1952) 7521
metal partitions

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1959) 2372. 10903;

(1960) 2569
water closets

—

copper-nickel-allov, shipboard use, speci-

fications (1952) 3994
seats, specifications (1953) 13074
shipboard use. specifications (1952) 16477
specifications (1951) 9695

Tok .Tunction. Alaska :

public laud disposal to private landowners—

•

law (1960) 10721
reports (1960) 6730, 9462

Tokuda, Jean, relief (1953) 15170,15722
Tokyo, .Japan, communist anti-American riots,

mob violence as instrument of red
diplomacy, staff study (1960) 18442

Toledano, Vincente L.. biography (1958) 3170
Toledo. .Tulio M.. relief (1952) 13206; (1953)

4178: (1954) 15057, 16629
Toledo, Ohio :

census of business. 1954. central business
district statistics (1957) 9209

census of housing, 1950^—
housing, block statistics (1952) 14809
housing characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 17560
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5351
census of population. 1950

—

population, advance reports (1951) 17595
population and housing characteristics,

census tract statistics (1953) 2121
population characteristics, preliminary re-

ports (1951) 17597
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16336: (1960) 17066
harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1957) 8506 ;

(1960) 5266
document editions (1957) 8116; (1960)

4816
labor market situation in area (1954) 5557
motor vehicle accident (1958) 7384
port (1952) 9249
weather observations, hourly (1956) 19514
wholesale produce market (1952) 18136

Toledo, Wash., instrument approach chart
(1951) 4703

Toledo-Castle Rock coal district, geology and
coal resources (1958) 10063

Toledo Lakefront Dock Co., emergency board
report (1957) 14101

Toledo, Lorain it Fairi)ort Dock Co., emer-
gencv board report (1957) 14101

Toledo-Winiock Airport, instrument approach
chart (1951) 4703

Tolerance (engineering) :

dimensioning and tolerancing. military
standards (1953) 17390; (1954) 5536;
(1960) 6797. 9661

gaging, in machine shops (1953) 13606
pointers on dimensions and tolerances

(1960) 14702
steel and iron wrought products, Federal

standard (1956) 1635
steel wrought products (1954) 4101

Tolerance of crops to exchangeable sodium
(1960) 4514

^ ^^
Toley's Charter Boats, Inc., relief (19uS)

14679, 15767
Tolin, Ernest A., nomination (1952) 9092

Tolley quadrangle, N. Dak., map (1951) 3661

Tolls":
Bear Creek bridges, rates set to amortize

costs of construction, etc.

—

law (1957) 15088
reports (1957) 13441. 15523

bridge, road, and tunnel, reimbursement of

VA beneficiaries and their attendants

—

law (1960) 13034
report (1960) 11130

Connecticut River bridges

—

hearings (1955) 15527
law (1955) 14438
reports (1955) 12091, 14684

Delaware River Bridge, hearings (1956)
18640

Des Moines River Bridge, adjust

—

law (1955) 9416
reports (1954) 14476, 17123: (19o5)

7693 9902
expenses of Panama Canal Co. and Canal

Zone Government to be paid from tolls,

hearings (1956) 10387
facilities in United States, Jan. 1, 1948

(1951) 5788
Federal-aid highways, permit toll charges

—

hearings (1953) 15854
report (1953) 15699

free transit at Panama Canal for training
vessels operated by State nautical
schools—

•

law (1958) 14080
reports (1958) 12084, 14800

interstate highways cost, reimbursement to

States under Federal act, hearings
(1958) 12202

Manette Bridge

—

law (1956) 14450
reports (1956) 8783. 12032

Mississippi River Bridge near Chester, 111.,

use to amortize cost of approach con-
struction

—

law (1958) 11709
reports (195S) 8245.9720

Mississippi River Bridge near Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., revise rates set to amortize
costs of maintaining, etc.

—

law (1958) 11803
reports (1958) 8252, 84.34

Missouri River Bridge at Brownville, Nebr.,

extend time for collecting

—

law (1958) 11715
reports (1958) 8246, 9719

Missouri River Bridge at Miami. Mo., ex-

tend time for collecting tolls

—

law (1958) 141S6
report (1958) 14833

Missouri River Bridge near Rulo, Nebr.

—

law (1957) 15015
reports (1957) 13363. 13859

Panama Canal construction cost recovery,
amend Canal Zone code, hearings (1956)
18630

Panama Canal formula, hearings (1960)
1.3456

progress and feasibility of toll roads, etc..

Public Roads Bureau report (195o)

7558
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Tolls—Continued
St. Lawrence Seaway

—

agreement with Canada (1959) S244
report and recommendations of U.S. Tolls

Committee (1958) S923
San Francisco Bay bridges

—

hearings (1954) 564
law (1953) 15216
reports (1953) 12558, 12859

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge for rail-
transit crossing

—

hearing (1960) 449
law (1960) 4797
report (1959) 15899

Tolpo, Clarence T., relief (1960) 4885, 6703,
7954

Toluene :

dissociation energy of (C-H) bond in methyl
group (1957) 12895

distillation for determining moisture in rub-
ber (1951) 5682

dry, solubility of carbon dioxide (1953)
17098

for use in orsranic coatings, specifications
(1952) 17773

solvent properties, solubility of hydrogen
(1954) 11148

Toluidine :

blue, toxicity (1951) 9199
red-toner, specifications (1951) 16803

Toluol, nee Toluene.
Tom Hollander Co., see Hellander, Tom. Co.
Tom Jenkins Dam, soils design, construction

and performance observations, review
(1958) 5893

Tom River, Kolyvan zone, engineering-
geological characteristic of cover de-
posits (1959) 10264

Tom-toms, tuneable, specifications (1955) 479
Tomasella, Luigi, relief (1955) 11584, 14168,

15198
Tomasi, Chester, relief (195S) 42S6
Tomasino, Gaetana G., relief (1952) 10501,

12972. 13762
Tomassich, Ernest, and wife, relief (1955)

7641, 11975, 14102
Tomato blight, late blight (1953) 2767:

(19.54) 6851
Tomato catchup

:

definitions and identity standards, amending
(1956) 7477

specifications (1954) 18669
standards for grades (1953) 16490

Tomato fruitworms, see Bollworms.
Tomato juice :

canned

—

specifications (1954) 17411
natural and artificial illumination, color

evaluation (1956) 6221
U.S. standards for grade (1958) 7733

concentrated

—

canned, specifications (1951) 5131
standards for grades (1960) 12618

Tomato paste, canned, specifications (1954)
17412

Tomato puree :

canned, specifications (1951) 16631; (1954)

definintion ,nnd standard of identity, amend-
ment (1960) 8433

Tomato russet mites, general information
(1954) 7816

Tomato snuce, standards for grades (1954)

Tomatoes :

and okra, canned, U.S. standards for grades

California mature-green

—

shipped by rail, transit temperatures
(1959) 13731

shipping tests (1953) 8092
transit and ripening studies (1953)

17865; (1954) 17907
canned—

specifications (1954) 18670
vacuum refjuirements for packagin'^
symposium (195S) 885

commercial jiroductiou (1952) 17082-
(1959) 11625

'

determination of pectic substances (1953) 3

Tomatoes—Continued
facts for consumer education (1951) 10340
fresh—

preparation for marketing (1955) 10785
specifications (1954) 7233; (1958) 7255
standards for grades (1953) 19391

from lower Rio Grande Vallev of Texas, rail
transit refrigeration (1957) 9006

golden nematode of, how to prevent spread
(1954) 9167

greenhouse, commercial production (1955)
8612; (1959) 1301

hybrid, method of genetic analysis (1956)
55

laboratory tests of storage methods (1960)
10527

market diseases (1952) 12349
mature green, efficiency, etc., of dual-pur-

pose shipping containers (1958) 11160
prepackaging (1952) 18296

fiberboard used in containers (1952)
18134

types and sizes of containers used (1956)
2709

processing, color, objective evaluation
(1954) 13347

quality improvement through temperature
control and careful handling (1958)
7722

quality judging (1958) 7780
recipes (1953) 8321
shipping temperatures (1957) 7820
storage life on Navy supply ship, extending

(1959) 11631
Texas

—

refrigeration in fan cars (1951) 1SS91
shipping and ripening tests (1952) 14330 ;

(19.53) 9579
tliermostatic control of fans in refrigerator

cars (1956) 7883
tomato leaves potential alkaloid and sterol

source (1955) 16150
transportation, rail and truck, shifts (195S)

7782
use on table (1957) 14639
see also Tomato puree.

Tombigbee River and Valley :

collisions in river, rules for prevention

—

law (1953) 15294 '

reports (1953) 10477, 15804
Demopolis Lock and Dam project

—

land adjustments

—

law (1955) 14467
reports (1955) 11740, 14686. 15407

oil, gas, and mineral interests adjust-
ments—

-

law (1956) 6892
report (1956) 5460

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19315
document edition (1955) 19170

Jackson lock and dam

—

navigation conditions, hydraulic model
investigation (1960) 5282

navigation project, spillways and stilling
basins, hydraulic model investigation
(1960) 5281

navigation project, modification, engineer
report—

-

departmental edition (1960) 5248
document edition (1960) 5054

proposed Tennessee-Tombigbee waterway
(1951) 1S082

waterway connecting with Tennessee River,
compact approval

—

law (1958) 13998
reports (1958) 12015, 12414

Tombo, Ramona E. (Sister Ramona Maria),
relief (1954) 14847; (1955) 14570;
(1956) 5316, 6809

Tombs, Kinreizuka, Golden Bells Tomb of
Japan (1954) 19798

Tombstone, Ariz., manganese deposits of dis-
trict (1956) 5895

Tombstones :

commemorating members of Armed Forces
whose remains are unidentified

—

law (1958) 13989
reports (1958) 9503, 1254S
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Tombstones—Continued
monetary allowance in lieu of headstones or

markers, hearing (1954) 14539
unmarked graves of certain members of re-

serve components of Armed Forces,
etc.

—

law (1058) 14156
reports (1958) 12544, 14500

Tomczveki, Jan E., relief (1054) 12022, 13993,
1430(>

Tomkins, Frederick E., and family ; relief

(1951) 6598, 8108, 9298
Tomliuson, C. L., jr., relief (1957) 13229,

14978, 15425
Tomniv Kim. see Chatterton, Tommy I.

Tomoiio, Chivoko M., relief (1953) 10371,
15131, 15650

Tomoplagia Coquillet, history, distribution,
etc. (1955) 18519

Tomorrow's agriculture, research perspective
(1959) 8303

Tompkins, John (K.M. Soo Man), relief (1957)
13776

Tompkins County, N.Y.. population, special
census (1957) 17456

Tonawanda, N.Y. :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 7250
docuiiHMit edition (1957) 7003

Tonawanda Harbor :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 1S552
dt.ciimcnt edition (1954) 18359

Tone warning, group, generator, cable, etc.,

technical manual (1953) 532
Toners (pigments) :

methyl violet, dry powder, specifications
(1952) 5604, 5646

toluidine-red-toner, specifications (1951)
16S03

Tones

:

in noise background, loudness DL for
listeners (1960) 5795

practice and pitch-distance between tones,
influence ( n absolute ideutifiation of
pitch (1954) 15626

very short, peak vs. total energy in thresh-
olds (1958) 7434

Tonga Islands, studies of meliaceae (1952)
95SS

Tongass National Forest

:

restore lands of Old Kasaan National Mon-
ument to '

law (1955) 14348
report (1955) 12105

timber sale revenue, disposition

—

hearings (1956) 18597
law (1956) 14525
reports (1956) 8808, 14715

Tongs

:

blacksmiths', specifications (1953) 1093
;

(1954) 3338; (1957) 3831
Ice, specifications (1953) 10863

Tongue depressors, metal, specifications (1958)
8614

Tongue River Reservation :

land transfer

—

law (1954) 16790
reports (1954) 11840, 14985

Tongue River watershed project (talk) (1953)
19487

Tongues, see Beef tongues—Pork tongues.
Tonic. Ante, see Tunic, Ante, and family.
Tonichi. Mex., coal deposits, index (1951)

5306
Tonnage

:

self-propelled vessels, computation, liberaliz-
ing—

hearings (1954) 8571; (1956) 17005
law (1956) 10152
reports (1954) 7035; (1955) 9927;

(1956) 8580
water ballast spaces, amend vessel ad-

measurement laws—
hearings (1958) 15847, 16877
law (1958) 13999
reports (1958) 9723, 12081

see also Freight.

Tonometers :

high-frequency, for measuring and record-
ing intraocular pressure, USSR study
(1959) 16595

ophthalmological, specifications (1954) 757
Tonsmeire, Edward C, jr., relief (lOtiO) 13570
Tonto National Forest, general inf<nmation

(1959) 1701
Tonto National Monument, general informa-

tion (1951) 4001; (1953) 9560; (1955)
10597; (1957) 17112; (1959) 17786

Tooele County, Utah, concentration of man-
ganese oxide ores (1952) 4228

Tool boxes, see Tool chests.
Tool chests : carpenters', specifications (1952)'

17610; (1953) 2324
mechanics' box, specifications (1957) 1881
machinists' boxes, specifications (1957) 694
medical equipment maintenance and repair

tools, specifications (1956) 7255
Tool kits:

crosscut saw refitting, specifications (1954)
7271; (1955) 3339

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities, Army regs. (1956) 18284

Tool makers

:

apprentices in tool and die trades, evaluat-
ing (1952) 4692

apprenticeship standards, St. Louis, Mo.,
and vicinity (1952) 14614

contract tool and die industry, apprentice-
ship and training program (1960) 3371

employment outlook (I960) S714
examination announcement (1952) 3522
independent manufacturers, directory

(1953) 6250
mobility, 1940-51 (1955) 12509
mobility of tool and die makers, 1940-51

—

departmental edition (1953) 2642
document edition (1953) 2184

Tool rolls :

canvas, specifications (1951) 8253; (1954)
7144-45

shoe repair outfit, specifications (1951) 9685
Tool-set, see Tools.

Tool steel

:

chrominum hot work, high temperature coat-
ings for corrosion protection (1960)
182

high-speed, literature survev on bainitic
hardening (1956) 1815

used for ball bearings, tension, compression,
and fatigue properties (1960) 4275

Tooling up for the future (talk) (1956) 16121
Tools

:

aligning, treadway, specifications (1952)
16409

aluminum oxide base cutting tools, litera-
ture survey (1956) 1814

Army aircraft and MOS organizational and
field maintenance tool sets, spec. regs.
(1954) 4787

Army field service tool set, Pioneer, specifi-
cations (1953) 2407; (1954) 12235

Baker seed tool, field tost in northeastern
Minnesota (1960) 8455

bases of issue of tool sets, special A and B,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 4056

blacksmiths', specifications (1955) 19416
bomb handling and servicing, spec. regs.

(1951) 17459; (1952) 8421
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 10563,
14548; (1952) 8427; (1953) 16943:
(1954) 271, 279-280

conditioning, for rotating electric machines,
specifications (1951) 3310

conservation in machine shops (1952) 849
control of expendable tools (1957) 7678,

8944
cutting, ceramic, minutes of symposium

(1957) 18041
cutting, engine lathe, shapor and planer,

holder, specifications (1955) 10263
driver-fastener, powder actuated, specifica-

tions (1954) 10481
electricians' tool-set, specifications (1953)

2410, 4359
extracting, stufiing-box-packing, specifica-

tions (1954) 5525
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Army regs.

specifications

supplies, etc.

Tools—Continued
field and depot maintenance sets, spec. regs.

(1952) 12547, 14(570: (1953) 319
financial investorv accounting, Ordnance

Corp.'^ manuals (195S) 16492; (1960)
19216

for fighting man

—

small arms (Armed Forces talk) (1952)
3231

tanks (Armed Forces talk) (1952) 3233
gardening. Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibilities,

(1956) 18277
gas mask repair, tool set,

(1954) 667
general supply repair parts, .,-....

Annv regs. (1955) 7039, S840 ; (1956)
14099

liand tools, Fetleral supply schedule (19ol)
15397: (1952) 623, 9355

holders, for use on engine lathes, etc., spec-

ifications (1957) 17714
lengthening life (1953) 11513
machine tools and tools (USSR periodical),

abstracts (1959) 10826: (1960) 11S63
measuring, sets, etc.. Federal supply classi-

fication logistic responsibilities, Army
regs. (1956) 18284

metal cutting, sharpening, used in machine
shops (1952) 15822

ordnance tool sets, initial issue. Army regs.

packing. specifications (1953) 13200;
(1957) 15767

plastic, manufacture (1957) 7677
plumbers tool-set, specifications (1951) S^o

pneumatic, portable, specifications (19ob)
."898

powder-actuated, specifications (1951) 19790
reclaim by salvaging (1952) 7998
sampling survey theory (1951) 20054
selecting right tool steel (1952) lo824
sintered carbide, turning titanium (19o4)

special tool lists, technical manual (1960)
10569

step-bv-step dial central ofiice, tech. manual
(1951) 14591, 17504

.

tamping. armature coil, specifications

(1953) 2411
thread cutting, bolt and screw, specifica-

tions (1955) 18366
tool set, general mechanic. Army aircraft,

Army supply manual (1956) 18370
tool-set, office machine repair, specifications

(1956) 606.
use. Navv training course (1955) 17D4i3

valve seat insert, removing and replacing,

specifications (1957) 14076

woodworking machinery, Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities,

Army regs. (1956) 18266

woodworking, shipboard use, specifications

(1952) 15208
see also Cable cutters—Chippers (tools)

—

Cutting tools—Hand tools—Handles

—

Kitchen utensils—Machine tool s

—

Measuring tools—Pneumatic tools-
Rivet—Swaging tools

—

also names of

tools.

Tooth, see Teeth.

Tooth iiaste and powder, specification for

dentifrice (1952) 15420

Toothbrushing habits of young adults, survey

of (1956) 5857

Top-dying of vellow birch, upper Michigan
(1960) 13993

""^"bMiography (1959) 10188
, ^n

Brewer deposit, Chesterfield County, S.C.

(1953) 17752
Topcoats, sec Overcoats.

Topcuoglu. Mehmet S.,

9023, 10275
Topeka, Kans. :

aircraft accident (1953) 2134
.

buyer preference for cranberry packaging
' (1959) 5404

relief (1952) 3717,

/Topeka, Kans.—Continued
census of housing, 1050

—

block statistics (1952) 281
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7146
Phillip Billard Field, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1955) 959
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13001

Topkapu Sarayi Miizesi, Chinese porcelains
group (1952) 14114

Topographic maps, see Maps and charts.
Topographic quadrangle maps, see Maps and

charts.
Topographic surveying, see Surveying.
Topographic symbols, see Maps and charts.
Topography :

coordination of topographic-geodetic activi-
ties in USSR, problems (1960) 14478

interpreting ground conditions from geologic
maps (1952) 5903

Michigan, effect on oak yields (1953) 7843
northern Shensi, land forms of Chang-Chu-

Kou in Ching-Pien (1959) 14797
relationship to Hawthorn formation and

phosphate deposits (1953) 2038
see also Maps and charts.—Surveying—Sub-

marine topography.
Topping (desserts) :

desserts and bakery products, frozen, spe-
cifications (1957) 14078

Topsoil, see Soils.
Torbanite, oil-shale operations in Union of

South Africa (1954) 4i346
Torbernite, occurrence at Robineau claims,

Clear Creek County, Colo. (1952) 4859
Torbert, Charles R.. salary, etc., pay to estate

(1953) 10375
Torch of Indonesia, selected political items

(1960) 18746
Torches, see Blowtorches.
Toribio. Robert J., relief (1951) 19466, 15161,

17994
Tornadoes

:

atomic bomb effects, reports (1953) 12392,
12397-399, 12431

community safety (1960) 14779
Dallas, Tex., Apr. 2, 1957. complete life cycle

description (1960) 19320
damage to houses, construction precautions

(1958) 4829
deaths in United States (1957) 11883
facts kit, advertising flyer (1956) 19352
it looks like a tornado, distinguishing from

other cloud forms (1953) 6416; (1959)
5462

occurrences in United States (1953) 1757;
(1960) 11676

radar and synoptic analysis (1951) 7451
safety rules (1954) 6047-48; (1955) 6813;

(1957) 8994, 14611; (1958) 13203;
(1959) 5464

Storm accompanied by tornadoes (1951)
14262

what thev are, what to do about them (1956)
6209; (1957) 10398; (1959) 5465;
(1960) 11677

see also Atmospheric pressure.

Torni, Lauri A., relief (1953) 10366, 15132",

15653
Torpedo copper deposit (1951) 11574
Torpedo copper mine, diamond drilling (1952)

7905
Torpedo launchers. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistics responsibilities. Army
regs (1957) 6313

Torpedo tubes, sec Tubes.

Torpedoes

:

explosive components, Federal supply clas-

sification, logistics responisibilities,

Army regs (1957) 6324
inert components. Federal supply classifica-

tion, logistics responsildlities, Army
regs (1957) 6323

Torpedomen

:

. ,.,nrns
mate 1 and C, Navy training courses (1959)

mate 3 & 2, Navv training courses (1955)
18532, 19630
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Torqnav Coiifprpiicp. ycnoral aarreemont on
tariffs and trade (1951) 102-82, 14218,
17160

Torqiie-liandle testers, see Testing apparatus.
Torque-speed characteristics for hitrh-specitic-

work turbines (1958) 16.396
Tor(iue wrenches, see Wrenches.
Torrance. Calif. :

aluminum plant, sale (1952) 90S5
geology, hydrology and chemical character

of ground waters of area (19.'>9) 9123
population, special censuses (1952) 6708

;

(1954) S4!)6; (1955) 19095: (1957)
3529: (1958) 5418: (1959) 9709

Torres, Emilio, relief (1951) 1492, 17723,
18144

Torres. Gerardo R. Dobarganes y, sec Dobar-
ganes y Torres, Gerardo R.

Torres. Jose, relief (1956) 5298
Torres-Martinez Reservation :

construction of irrigation systems only upon
request of Indian owners of restricted
lands

—

law (1958) 14146
reports (1958) 14453. 14848

Indian lands, larger term leases, report
(1960) 16869

Torrington. Conn. :

construction of dams. Naugatuck River, en-
gineer report —

departmental editioa (1957) 9879
document edition (1957) 94.05

Torrington. Wye, ground water conditions in
demonstration area (1953) 13366

Torsion, see Strains and stresses.
Tort claims, see Claims.
Torti. Frank C, claim (1952) 5220
Tortolini, ,Toe, relief (1951) 7995, 11162,

13091
Toshiko Hatta, see Hatta, Toshiko.
Toston. Mont. :

motor control equipment for Crow Creek
pumping plant, invitation for bids
(195.3) 8170. 16513

tunnel and access road, specifications (1952)
14392

Toston Irrigation District:
contract

—

law (1955) 16792
reports (1955) 14846, 15369

Total disability income premium rates for par-
ticipating national service life insurance
providing .$10 monthlv income per
$1,000 insurance (1959) 2170

Totalitarianism, total rule (Armed Forces
talk) (1953) 9901

Toth, Jozsefne, see Thornton, Betty.
Totonac Indians, history, subsistence, etc.

<1952) 1S194
Touhy, Roger, court case (1951) 1264
Tountas, Vasiliki (nee Karoumbali, Vasiliki

G.), relief (1954) 5400. 13990, 14305
Tourism Office, International, see Interna-

tional Travel and Tourism Office.

Tourist courts, see Motor courts.

Tourist trade :

Caribbean tourism, future outlook (address)
(1960) 9302

community success story (1959) 16492
Tourists :

Alaska travel analysis (1954) 15714
American, increase of duty-free allowance,

hearing (1954) 17033
Americans abroad (1954) 10869
business, community proHt (1957) 17365
customs facilities for touring, convention

—

report (1957) 658
text (1957) 645, 17215

educational tourism, organizations and pub-
lications (1958) 7309

international travel, barriers, etc., Randall
report

—

departmental edition (1958) 7613
document edition (1958) 6741

literature, free importation

—

hearing (1959) 12532
law (1959) 14095
reports (1958) 14434 : (1959) 4578, 14450

national parks

—

1 954 season (1954) 7532

Tourists—Con tin u I'd

national parks— continued
regulations, jiractices, good manners

(19531 16414
potential of southeast Asia (text of address)

(1959) 3249
Soviet

—

analysis of pul)lished reports on United
States (1960) 16955

testimony, beware! (1900) 5203
tourism and industry (1953) 19932
tourism, key to Pacific prosperity (1955)

8206 • .
V

trade-mark and trade name import informa-
tion (195S) 1342E

trade, sale of dollar exchange, restrictions
(1960) 17133

visit USA in 1960 (statement) (1960) 6399
when Americans live ahroad (1956) 12871

Tournadozer, see Bulldozers.
Tourniquets :

nonpneumatic, specifications (1957) 16742
use in controlling hemorrhage (1953) 16067

Towash Park, see Lake Whitney State Park,
Tex.

Towboats, see Tugboats.
Toweling :

cotton buck, specifications (1958) 4720
flax, hemp or ramie

—

escape clause investigation (1956) 11272
Tariff Commission reports (1958) 13178:

(1959) 13640; (1960) 14761
Towels :

cotton

—

drying glassware, specifications (1953)
18817

flour bag, standard of trade (1951) 5276
machinery wiping, laundered, specifica-

tions (1957) 9923
dish-

cotton flour bag, specifications (1951)
9795

crash, cotton, etc., specifications (1955)
17108

hand, cotton buck, specifications (1958)
4720

buck, specifications (1951) 16713
linen, for drying glassware, specifications

(1951) 9796
machinery-wiping, specifications (1951)

9797
oflJcers' face, specifications (1951) 19791;

(1952) 15133; (1953) 13220; (1954)
5526

paper

—

Federal standards (1953) 17480; (1954)
779; (1960) 3S14

specifications (1951) 5231; (1953) 13220
wiping and polishing, specifications

(1953) 985
terry cloth, specifications (1951) 13745
turkish, specifications (1952) 5602

Tower, F. P., and others, relief (1960) 8038,
15060, 15280

Towers :

airport control, specifications (1953) 18725;
(1956) 8985

antenna, wide-band shunt fed in USSR,
description (1959) 820

components of, specifications (1955) 3235
crossing, for transmission lines, invitation

for bids (1952) 16925
radio, painting and marking, report (1960)

5167
steel

—

Big Bend-Granite Falls transmission line,
specifications (1954) 7617

double-circuit, invitation for bids (1954)
1064, 2104

for transmission lines, invitations for bids
(1951) 10233-234

Jamestown-Fa rgo transmission line, in-
vitation for bids (1953) 19433

Missouri River Basin project, specifica-
tions (1953) 1437

Saguaro Switcliyard. specifications (1953)
20429 : ( 1954) 1057

towers and extensions, aerial navigation
beacon, specifications (1954) 4003
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•Towers—Continued
trigonometric

—

changes in USSR construction (1960)
8681

signal, destroyed, of Pulkovo-Nikolayev
chain, list, Jan. 1916 (1960) 19003

Towing

:

gear for towing and mooring seaplanes, etc.,

specifications (1952) 2665; (1954)
18510

gear, Ships Bureau manual (1958) 896
military aircraft, specifications, (1952)

15083
military vehicles bv commercial carriers,

Army regs. (1956) 9752
nonself-propelled floating structures. Navy

(1960) 4470
requirements and provisions for land and

carrier tvpe military aircraft, specifi-

cations (i956) 15574
tug hawser pull study (1960) 4434
use for transportation of motor vehicles ac-

cidentally wrecked or disabled in inter-
state or foreign commerce, exempt from
ICC regulation, report (1960) 95S3

vessels in domestic commerce, endorsement
of masters on vessel documents

—

law (1957) 15104
reports (1957) 13444, 15457

Towlines, bibliography (1953) 1624
Town Creek quadrangle, Ala., (1951) 3604
Town River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20130
document edition (1953) 19986

Townley quadrangle, Ala., (1951) 7057
Towns, see Cities and towns.
Towns (bounty, Ga. :

forest inventory statistics (1959) 9528
soil survey (1954) 7658

Townsend, Teresa A., relief (1955) 6016,
11917, 14087

Townsend Valley, Mont. :

geology (1959) 1708
geology and ground water (1957) 926
uranium in carbonaceous rocks (1958)

6081, 8735
Townshend Dam and Reservoir, spillway and

outlet works, hydraulic model investiga-
tion (1959) 8972

Townsites

:

establish in national forests, report (1955)
11790

in national forests, designate and sell

—

law (1958) 11766
reports (1958) 9536, 12433

Toxaphene :

concentrates, stability of emulsion (1952)
17698

emulsions in dipping vats, stability (1952)
18805

grasshopper control (1951) 5923, 11314;
(1952) 9798

Japanese beetle control (1951) 15310
soil persistence and crop tolerance (1954)

10963
soil treatments, effect no tobacco, etc. (1951)

19110
tolerance in animal fats, recommendations,

supplementary sheet (1957) 16306
Toxicants, .see Insect repellents—Poisons.
Toxicity, see Poisons.
Toxicodendron qnercifolium. see Poison oak.
Toxicological Information Center, Army reg-

ulations (1956) 18145
Toxicology :

actinium equilibrium mixture (1952) 16176
beryllium, literature search (1955) 11152
didymium nitrate as modified by site of in-

jection and whole-body radiation,
studies (1960) 6223

food, and processing, expanding utilization
of radioisotopes and nuclear techniques
(1960) 217

medical radiology problems, USSR (1959)
814

radioactive materials (1960) 16554
radioactive ruthenium following administra-

tion through gastrointestinal tract,
USSR studies (1959) 5105

Toxicology—Continue<l
review. Navy Hospital Corps handbook

(1960) 11519
Soviet abstracts (1959) 743. 1826, 5032,

10315, 10319, 13001, 13038, 13077,
13085, 13095, 13098, 13108, 13119,
13174. 14S80, 14909. 16584. 16591

;

(1960) 893, 1992, 4086, 4092, 7098,
8596. 14.397

Soviet studies, news (1960) 14328
trichlorethylene, AP pamphlet (1956) 1127
uranium 233 and uranium 238, relative

effects (1956) 8257
Toxicosis, acute, therapv of patients, USSR

study (1960) 5596
Toxins :

Clostridium botulinum C^, stability, con-
tribution to knowledge (1959) 3680

diffusion test, for marine borer control
(1954) 18958

ervthrogenic scarlatinous, purification and
crystallization, study (1958) 17168

staphviocnccus, diffnsioual precipitation,
USSR studies (1959) 5099

synthetic organic compounds, phytotoxic
properties (1951) 15773

tetanus toxoid, routine use, desirability
(1951) 16263

see also Biological products—Botulism

—

Gossypol

—

also names of toxins.
Toxoids, see Toxins.
Toxoplasmosis :

and Toxoplasma gondii, bibliography (1953)
4719

pathology of neonatal disease (1952) 9585
tests of 2,4-diaminopvrimidines on (1952)

11469
Toy Lin Chen, see Chen. Toy Lin.
Toynbee's otoscope, see Otoscopes.
Toys:

basic information sources (1957) 6481
census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4873
commodity classification responsi'iilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 2576, 9052. 12882
fabrication et jouets a la maison (1952)

8142
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities (1956) 19863
Federal supply schedules (1957) 7338,

15828: (1958) 14978
German, bibliography (1953) 1560
industry

—

bibliography (1960) 10403
midyear review and outlook (1959) 9688 ;

(1960) 10594
outlook and review (1959) 1411; (1960)

282
West~German industry. 1959 (1960) 16596

TP series (1959) 170S2-83
TPP. see Tetraphenylporphine.
TRA series (1953) 14276: (1954) 2785
Trabout. Ester, relief (1958) 4470
Trace elements :

and transport rates in ocean (1958) 13371
Geological Survey, bibliographies (1953)

20225 ; (1955) 1608
in cancer patients, USSR study (1960)

17247
investigations (1951) 16153
neutron activation analysis, useful method

for determination (1953) 10073;
(1955) 7138

reconnaissance. North Dakota and eastern
Montana (1958) 5379

research, quarterly progress reports (1953)
3950. 7084

work of Geological Survey (1952) 10081
see also Minerals

—

also subjects.

Trace Elements Section, Geological Survey,
research work. summaries (1951)
16152; (1952) 6690-91, 17359

Tracer studies :

air leakage from semi-airtight buildings
(1958) 13560

alpha activity of uranium in river mud, etc.,

determination (1956) 3140
beach sand movement, experiments with

radioactive sand (1958) 11506
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Tracer studies—Continued
biochemical, use of self-labeled tritium com-

pound (1958) 11424
biosynthesis of chlorophj-ll, use of tagged

atoms (1959) 7138
cage to separate urine and feces of rats

(1951) 9193
hematological effects of ionizing radiations

(1951) 2735
intermediary metabolism In ruminant using

C-14 labeled substrates (1958) 16785
intermetallie diffusion (1958) 11418
isotopes in biocliemistry and biosynthesis of

labeled compounds, references (1958)
6538

magnesium metabolism in animals and hu-
mans (195S) 13573

mechanism of action of hormonal herbicides
(1957) 6461

mechanism of transport of bivalent cations
into yeast cell (1958) 13659

metabolic, body radioactivity measurements
(1958) 13517

microsyntheses with tracer elements (1951)
12933; (1952) 2063, 3394-95

milk formation in intact dairy cow (1957)
6462

project prairie grass, field program in diffu-
sion (1959) 1352-53, 17224

radiation chemistry, advances made possible
(1958) 11435

I'adioactivo bottom sediment movement in
coastal waters in Netherlands (1958)
15916

radium in ocean in studv of radioactive
waste disposal (1958) 11511

synthesis of milk constituents (1958) 9144
tagged atoms applications in microbiology,

conference transactions (1959) 7137
X-ray fluorescence application to trace anal-

ysis (1955) 10612
Tracey, Calif, population, special census

(1954) 11216
Trachoma, manual and atlas (1958) 6325;

(1960) 18057
Trachtenberg Martin, proceedings against, cit-

ing for contempt (1954) 14366
Trachurus symmetricus, see Mackerel.
Trachyte district, geological investigation

(1952) 18499
Tracing paper, see Paper.
Tracing Service, International, see Interna-

tional Tracing Service.
Track materials, see Railroad supplies.
Trackage

:

railroad

—

adequate transportation facilities, etc., at
naval establishments (1959) 17896

maintenance. Air Force manual (1957)
14681

Tracking

:

and frefiuencing of target intermittence in
learning (1954) 16117

automatic interceptor errors caused by tar-
get maneuvers, study of methods for
reducing (1959) 16833

balloons, accuracy of RDF position fixes
(1959) 146

behavior, auto-correlation and cross-correla-
tion application (1957) 6152

behavior in terms of lead lag errors, analy-
ses (1956) 7745

behavior, transfer between 2 levels of speed
(1955) 5436

compensatory aided, relationships between
magnification and course frequency
(1957) 10279

complex task

—

learning and performance as function of
visual noise (1957) 223

long-term practice and time-on-target in-
formation feedback, effect (1957) 229

control systems, comparison of zero-order
and 4th-order aided compensatory sys-
tems as function of course frequency
(1959) 6859

development of Nation's leading test-track
facility (1960) 16500

fighter airplane accuracy, effect of stick-
force gradient and stick gearing (1960)
5841

Tracking—Continued
frequency response of skilled subjects

(1956) 6403
in nuclear emulsions, automatic analysis

(1958) 13462
integral system, single to double, transfer

effects (1957) 6173
longitudinal stick forces and displacements,

simulator study (1958) 3721
manual compensatory task, study of effects

of filtering (1959) 1127
nonlinear linkage in power control system,

ground simulator studies (1959) 6759
optical-sight studies, air-borne target simu-

lator use (19591 955
origin and operation of first Holloman track

(1960) 16499
part practice on dual control apparatus,

transfer of training (1957) 7867
performance

—

binary display, utility of, quickening tech-
niques in improving (1958) 15300

effects of changes in lateral-oscillatory
characteristics of fighter airplane
(1959) 16746

physical constants of control (1954)
16109

stimulus and response amplitude relation
performance (1955) 17S77

swept-wing fighter equipped with dis-
turbed reticle lead-computing sight
(1960) 4194

2 straight wing and 2 swept-wing fighter
airplanes with fixed sights in standard-
ized test maneuver, analysis (1960)
4193

powered controls and fire control systems
effects (1959) 15051

psychological studies (1951) 17047; (1952)
859

systems, manual, interactions between dis-
play gain and task-induced stress
(1959) 2085

target data processing systems human-
operated, problems in design (1959)
2089

transfer of learning between quickened and
unquickened systems (1956) 6012

transfer of training as function of control
friction (1955) 6961

2-dimensional system

—

use of quickening in one coordinate system
(1960) 5998

with identical and different control dy-
namics in each coordinate (1960) 5997

velocity

—

visual discrimination (1954) 5876
visual factors (1954) 10750

windshield-display system application to low
altitude bombing problem (I960) 17810

see also Radar tracking.
Tracking stations :

optical, artificial earth satellites, USSR
study (1960) 14464

satellite program, agreement with Chile
(1959) 10600

sites on Grand Turk Island, agreement with
Great Britain (1959) 10599

space vehicles program, agreements with—

-

Australia (1960) 10437
"

Canada (1960) 19303
Ecuador (1960) 10433
Mexico (1960) 11650
Spain (1960) 11647

Tracks of some common animals in Washing-
ton area (1958) 7585

Tractor-saw power unit, see Saws.
Tractors :

agricultural—

•

development in United States up to 1919
(1954) 17948

supplying world, 1950 (1951) 19959
back-rip scarifier teeth, specifications (1958)

4645
caterpillar

—

repair instructions, technical manual
(1953) 381

revolving crane, spcifications (1954)
7108
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Tractors—Continued
census of manufactures, 1934, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6544
crawler

—

diesel-driven, caterpillar, technical
manual (1954) 3398

dozers. calile-and hydraulic-operated,
specifications (1954) 621, 15260

power control units, specifications (1953)
20073; (1955) 499; (1956) 15550

current industrial reports (1960) 9248,
11925

description patterns and reference drawings,
cataloging handbook (1955) 446

electric warehouse, parts list, technical
manual (1953) 466

facts for industry (1952) 11712, 12632;
(1953) 3012, 13833, 14998; (1954)
2355, 12779, 16322; (1955) 2050,
9253; 12938; (1956) 2105, 11705,
13238; (1957) 2568, 6626, 12068,
14775, (1958) 2072, 10436; (1959)
1471, 2371, 7213, 10902; (1960) 2568

farm

—

alcohol-water injection (1953) 9761
trends in type, size, etc. (1960) 16462

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1938) 3349

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13114
full tracked, low speed

—

diesel-engine driven, specifications (1953)
20087 ; (1955) 4645

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18258
gasoline engine driven, wheel-type, technical

manual (1933) 380
high-speed, specifications (1953) 4367
industrial, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6347
logging tractor, modification for skidding

and bunching (1951) 13866
on world farms in Jan. 1951 (1952) 9373
palletized unit loads discharge from landing

craft (1956) 19471
prime movers for heavy construction equip-

ment (1954) 15339
production and distribution (1953) 18938
production, monetary incentives and organi-

zational and technical measures in
building plants, USSR study (1960)
5655

rubber-tired wheel, skidding logs in Tennes-
see Valley (1957) 5902

single department procurement, Army regs.

(1956) 4747
theft, punishment, reports (1954) 17092;

(1935) 11674
track laying, high speed. Federal supply

classification, logistic responsibilities.

Army regs. (1956) 18259
use on irrigated farms in southern Idaho

(1931) 14283
wheeled, industrial, etc., organizational

maintenance, technical manual (1959)
4302

wheeled, warehouse—

•

electric. 4-wheel. solid rubber tires

—

military standard (1937) 746
specifications (1937) 731

gasoline and electric, test and inspection,
military standard (1959) 357

gasoline, 4-wheel, pneumatic tires—

-

military standard (1957) 745
specifications (1953) 20089 ; (1957)

736
winterization kits, specifications (1951)

13675, 13278
world exports, 1951 (1952) 15503

Tracy, Calif. :

population, special census (1956) 20007
pumping plant, effects on Sacramento-San

.Toaquin Delta fishery resources (1951)
9851

switchyard

—

control board extensions, etc., invitation
forbids (1951) 11717

structural additions, etc.. specifications
(1931) 15S04

transfer breaker, invitation for bids
(1952) 6248

Tracy, Calif.—Continued
switchyard—continued

transformers, invitation for bids (1951)
8779

230 kilovolt switchyard addition, specifi-
cations (1951) 20255

transmission line, specifications (1951)
5797

Tracy Arm, zinc-copper deposit, Petersburg
district, Alaska (1953) 13303

Tracy pumping plant, design and construction
(1959) 13568

Tracy quadrangle. Mo. Map (1951) 7087
Trade, see Agricultural products—Business

—

Commerce—Commercial treaties—Re-
tail trade—Service trades—Tariff

—

Wholesale trade

—

also names of com-
modities.

Trade agreements, see Commercial treaties.
Trade and Economic Affairs, .Joint United

States-Canadian Committee on, see
United States-Canadian Joint Com-
mittee on Trade and Economic Affairs.

Trade and industrial education series (i960)
16988

Trade and Industrial Education, North At-
lantic Regional Conference, see North
Atlantic Regional Conferenc, Trade
and Industrial Education.

Trade and industry publications (1958) 15553 ;

(1960) 6256, 14878, 16534
Trade associations :

conventions (1951) 12160; (1952) 7779.
7781

export advantages of Webb-Pomerene law
(1960) 18554

help small manufacturers (1953) 16567
national, directories (1956) 18433; (1957)

470
ofiicials comments on financial condition of

U.S. (1958) 8473
technical research activities (1959) 6074

Trade centers, see Shopping Centers.
Trade Cooperation Organization, see Organiza-

zation for Trade Cooperation.
Trade fairs, see Fairs.
Trade lists (1952) 1365. 11948
Trade marks, see Trademarks.
Trade Mission to Morocco, see Morocco.
Trade Mission to Union of South Africa.

United States. 1937, see United States
Trade Mission to Union of South
Africa, 1937.

Trade Missions Division, flonor Medal award
(1960) 13938

Trade-off of variables in decision making
(1960) 5995

Trade policy, see Commercial policy.

Trade practices :

discrimination against small business con-
cerns in suburban shopping centers—

hearings (1959) 10056
report (1960) 1667

regulation, summary of information (1954)
11157

; (1956) 9924
rules for

—

blueprint and diazotype coaters industry
(1956) 10847

brick and structural clav tile, etc., indus-
try (1956) 10S48

buff and polishing wheel manufacturing
industry (1957) 11504

building wire and cable manufacturing in-
dustry (1958) 9929

chemical soil conditioner industry (1955)
8175

combination storm window and door in-
dustry (1957) 5333

commercial and industrial, floor and
vacuum machinery industry (1958)
8651

commercial dental laboratory industry
(1936) 3682

corsets, brassieres and allied products in-
dustry (1956) 5683

cosmetics and toilet preparations indus-
try (1955) 8171

cut and wire tack industry (1958) 12726
engraved stationery and allied products

industry (1937) 5534
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Trade practices—Continued
rules for—continued

environmental testing equipment manu-
facturing industry (1957) 9969

fire extinguishing appliance industry
(1955) S174

fountain pen and mechanical pencil, in-
dustry (1955) 8172

frozen food industry (1956) 3902
gummed paper and sealing tape industry

(1955) 15682
jewelry industry (1957) 11505
librai'y binding industry (1955) SI 76
macaroni and noodle products industry

(1955) 12727
manifold business forms industry (1959)

10120
melamine dinnerware industry (1956)

12604
metal a^vning industry (1957) 11506
nursery industry (1956) 12605; (1958)

9927
orthopedic appliance industry (1955)

8177
outlet and switch box manufacturing in-

dustry (1959) 420
paint and varnish brush industry (1958)

8652
peat industry (1959) 3490
plastic housewares industry (1956) 12606
poultry hatching and breeding industry

(1956) 12607
rabbit industry (1958) 9930
radio and television industry (1955)

15683
refrigeration and/or air conditioning con-

tracting industries (1956) 9087
school supply and equipment industry

(1957) S606
slide fastener industry (1958) 8653
steel bobby and hair pin manufacturing

industry (1957) 9970
sun glass industry (1959) 6179
tire and tube repair material industi'y

(1960) 619
tobacco smoking pipe, and cigar and

cigarette holder, industry (1955) 8178
work glove industry (1959) 7736
waterproof paper industry (1955) 8179
woodworking machinery industry (1960)

11268
rules proposed (1959) 11140; (1960) 2805,

12164
unfair methods rel. to motor vehicles sales,

prohibit, hearings (1956) 12161
Trade routes :

subsidized, double and triple tracking, hear-
ings (1956) 7090

United States foreign, essential (1953)
16322; (1957) 14377; (1960) 15963

Trade-Sample Fair, International, Dallas, see
Dallas, International Trade-Sample
Fair.

Trade schools, see Technical education.
Trade Secretariats, International, see Interna-

tional Trade Secretariats.

Trade Union League, National Women's poli-
cies of, see National Women's Trade
Union League.

Trade unions, see Labor unions.
Trade LTnions, Free, International Confedera-

tion of, see International Confedera-
tion of Free Trade Unions. (ICPTU).

Trademark Trial and Appeal Board :

proposed establishment

—

law (1958) 11805
reports (1958) 11972, 12498

Trademarks :

and trade name, tourist import information
(1958) 1342E

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9775;
(1952) 9294; (1953) 10955; (1954)
10427: (1955) 8110; (1956) 10784;
(1957) 9911; (1958) 4709; (1959)
6155

; (1960) 8380
conference. Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 1958

(1959) 8741

Trademarks—Continued
decisions compiled from official gazette of

Patent Office

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 15739; (1953) 17S63
12525; (1955) 10634; (1956
(1957) 11803; (1958) 10175
9449 ; (19(i0) 11602

document editions ( 1951) 16360
14906; (195:!) 17237
(1955) 9444; (1956)

9341

17061 ;

(1954)
12848 ;

(1959)

(1952)
(1954) 14132;
11838; (1957)

10777; (1958)
(1960) 10740

decisions, weekly (1951)
(1952) 1566. 12140;
14:^06: (1954) 2810,
2494. 13407; (1956)
(1957) 3056. 12575;
10932; (1959) 2873,
3081, 12449

declaration between United States and Viet-
Nam (1950) 985

fees payable to Patent Office, increase

—

hearings (1955) 16840; (1957) 16542
reports (1955) 14702; (1957) 13437;

(1959) 12133
general information (1952) 16874;

843; (1956) 1818; (1957)
(1958) 6307; (1959) 5370;
1258

German trade-marks in Italy, understand-
ing with France, Great Britain, and
Italy (1956) 17786

indexes (1951) 7325; (1952) 8027; (1953)
6281; (1954) 5894; (1955) 5146;
(1956) 4188; (1957) 5807; (1958)
5055; (19.59) 5371; (1960) 7511

laws, act of 1946, as amended, etc. (1959)
2100

laws, administration, investigation

—

authorization, report (1960) 3679
expenses, report (1959) 3371
extension, report (1957) 3766
progress report (1957) 5259
reports (1955) 7920; (1958) 3278, 5785;

(1959) 4729A; (1960) 5178

(1959) 8533;

2135, 12395;
(1953) 3463,

13215; (1955)
2567, 13716

;

(1958) 2578,
11412; (1960)

(1955)
17151

;

(1960)

lists-

applicants, etc.

(1952) 1567,
14307; (1954)

(1951) 2136, 12396;
12141; (1953) 3464,
2811, 13216

in official gazette (1951) 2137, 12393;
(1952) 1564. 12138; (1953) 3461,
14304: (1954) 2S0S, 13213; (1955)
2493. 13406; (1956) 2565, 13714:
(1957) 3056, 12575; (1958) 2578,
10932; (1959) 2873, 11412; (1960)
3081, 12449

separates from official gazette (1951)
2138. 12397; (1952) 1568. 12142;
(1953) 3465, 14308; (1954) 2812.
13217: (1955) 2495, 13408; (1956)
2569, 13718

protection in Hong Kong (1955) 4843
protection in Japan (1955) 3388
publications, price lists (1956) 6039;

(1957) 16167; (1959) 10561; (1960)
18024

questions and answers (1960) 18005
registration agreement with Denmark (1954)

19854
registration and protection, amend act

—

hearing (19.54) 18434
law (1958) 11805
reports (1954) 17064; (1958) 11972,

12498; (1960) 13689
regulations of

—

Argentina (1955) 8222
Australia (1958) 127S6
Bolivia (1956) 7512
Brazil (1955) 17203
Canada (1956) 17386
Ceylon (1957) 11549
Chile (1956) 10878
Colombia (1955) 647
Costa Rica (1955) 17190
Cuba (1955) 10348
Dominican Republic (1955) 12413
Ecuador (1955) 6518
Egypt (1959) 9081
Guatemala (1955) 4847
Haiti (1956) 9126
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(1960) 1S582

Trademarks—Continued
rptriilatious (iT—Continued
Ireland (1958 16035
Israel (1958) 4S09
Japan (1957) 15897
Korea (1959 12715
Liberia (1957) 16866
Mexico (1955) 3391
Netherlands (1959) 10155
New Zealand (1958) 4811
Norway (1957) 15899
Panama (1956) 5736
Paraguav (1955) 10356
Peru (1955) 19452
Philippine Republic (1959) 14706
Spain (1957) 8644
Taiwan (1958) 618
Union of South Africa (1958) 15055
United Kingdom (1958) 8689
Venezuela (1959) 3543

rules of practice (1955) 15986; (1959)
4007, 9452

supplements (1953) 2764; (1954) 7557
with forms & statutes (1952) 15740

subcommittee hearings (1956) 3657, 20130
Trades, see Occupations—Service trades

—

Technical education—Vocational educa-
tion

—

also names of trades and types of
workmen.

Tradevman :

Navy training courses (1952) 16864; (1954)
8967

1 & C, Navy training course (1960) 8893
3 & 2, Navy training courses (1960) 1225

Trading stamps :

effect on consumer's food bill (1957) 7817
effect on food costs (1957) 1414
information summary (1956) 19933
see also Stamps.

Trading with the enemy :

act, administration, investigation—
expenses, reports (1953) 4230,

(1954) 8415: (1955) 4518;
3274; (1959) 3373

extension, reports (1953) 12748;
8415; (1955) 3120; (1956)
(1957) 3760; (1958) 3274;
3672

final report (1954) 5453
final report and recommendations (1954)

5453
hearings (1954) 5303
report of findings and recommendations

(1957) 5278; (1958) 4513
reports (1952) 3834, 5446; (1955) 4518;

(1956) 1510
statement (1958) 4513

act, amend

—

hearings (1953) 2236; (1954) 5,82, 17166,
18431; (1956) 3658, 15475; (1957)
9770; (1958) 5722, 14813;
17360: (1960) 3630, 1.3451

law (1954) 16759, (1958) 12895;
reports (1951) 13463; (1958)

(1954) 8457, 14347, 14450,
(1956) 15427; (1958) 5664,
(1959) 7562; (1960) 3581,
16920-921

act, amend relative to deposits of war claims
funds

—

hearngs (1953) 12699
law (1953) 15273
reports (1953) 12491, 15384, 15555
statement (1953) 12491

act, amend relative to fees for agents, etc.,

of claimants

—

law (1956) 14384
reports (1956) 5423, 11965

act, assets, disposition

—

hearings (1956) 3658, 18625
law (1956) 16876
reports (1956) 19497, 14864

act, funds, investment for scholarships, etc.,

for children of veterans (1957) 9770
act, history and bibliography (1953) 5751
act, vested property, liquidation suspension,

report (1957) 8293
see also Enemy property.

4240 ;

(1958)

(1954)
1510 ;

(1960)

(1959)

12895

;

14755 ;

12567
;

9595,

Traffic :

accident increase, investigate, report (1956)
7005

act regulating on highways (1953) 1410
airport traffic control quarters, requirements

(1954) 3529
carload waybill analyses (1952) 16705,

10710
carload waybill statistics (1953) 16291,

20256, 20262; (1954) 17560; (1955)
1651, 3477-81, 6602, 8 2 89, 12491;
(1955) 15817, 19510; (1956) 1690,
4041, 7591, 9189, 12705, 17479, 19133-
134; (1957) 2132, 7470, 16946: (1958)
683, 3567, 7378; (1959) 17i33, 3625,
4960, 7878-80, 12789, 12794; (1960)
755, 1887, 7011, 9879, 11349, 17203,
18699

cars, commerce and citizens, California high-
way improvement to meet demand (ad-
dress) (1958) 17368

civil laws, military personnel compliance,
Armyregs. (1956) 18194

commercial traffic bulletins, indexes (1955)
13869, 18030-31, 18924; (1956) 309

crusade for traffic safety (1954) 12528
District of Columbia act

—

amend
law (1956) 14544
reports (1955) 7743; (1956) 10330,

15271
amend to alleviate administrative diffi-

culties—

•

law (1954) 16729
reports (1954) 12070, 14224, 14522

amend to increase fee for learners' per-
mits, report (1960) 11057

increase penalties for violations, report
(1960) 11056

Education Committee, President's Safety
Conference, report (1955) 19664

electronic computer program

—

for assignment (1960) 19250
for forecasting interzonal movements,

Fratar method (1960) 19249
Engineering Committee, President's High-

way Safety Conference, report (1955)
19665

fall and winter safety problem. Army Dept.
circular (1955) 16539

freight, management at military installa-
tions (1953) 20020

future urban estimates, land use forecasting
procedure (text of remarks) (1960)
4390

Government traffic management and trans-
portation, report prepared for Hoover
Commission (1955) 0727

handling of military violators of traffic laws,
Army regs. (1953) 8471

highway safety

—

hearings (1957) 1802
report (1957) 1787

highway safety interstate compacts, consent
of Congress

—

hearing (1958) 6892
law (1958) 14029
reports (1958) 9530, 14739

holiday leave, Christmas-New Tear, 1955-
56, Army Dept. circular (1955) 18890

Laws and Ordinances Committee, President's
Highway Safety Conference, report
(1955) 18559

MARS report

—

Army regs. (1955) 2775
spec. regs. (1951) 189

model traffic ordinance (1953) 9611
motor vehicle, supervision, Air Force manual

(1958) 13273
moving people and goods in National Capital

(1951) 7273
operations, planning and organizing for civil

defense, technical manual (1956) 655
organize vour community for traffic safety

(1954) 12529
priorities in transportation, continue

—

laws (1953) 12327, 15231
reports (1953) 7343, 10573-574
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Traffir?—Continued
procedure for evacuation traflBc movement

studies (1956) 654
railroad, passenger deficit distribution

(1953) IISS, 13391
regulating stations (1951) 252S
revenue traffic, air transportation, Army

regs. (1955) 87S6 ; (1957) 3374
road—

convention with other Governments
(1952) 19196

world convention (1053) 9676
Safe-Driving Day—

•

facts (19o4) 1S995 : (1955) 18560
how to promote (1954) 19783

safety and traffic regulations, training in
civilian institutions, Army Dept. cir-

culars (1055) 16537. 18007
speed trends (1951) 7356, 18949; (1953)

S144
; (1959) 6918

telephone traffic data, spec, regs (1955)
11022

traffic service letter (1951) 1894
volume trends (1951) 2201, 12475
when you drive this is the law, adult educa-

tion series (1956) 19124
b-ce also Air traffic—Transportation.

Traffic and Highway Board :

compact creating, approval—

•

hearings (1960) 882, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469, 10800, 15330

Traffic clerks, examination announcements
(1955) 1274, 7492. 19133: (1956)
16578; (1958) 271, 1216; (1959) 254;
(1960) 12874

Traffic control :

bv military police, field manual (1951)
17375

German armored traffic control during Rus-
sian campaign (1956) 301

street, cybernetics and theory of regulation,
device used for investigation of algor-
isms, USSR study (1960) 17664

urban arterial streets, application of police
power and planning (1960) 8942

see also Air traffic.

Traffic decisions, see Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Traffic safety, see Safety of life.

Traffic Safety, President's Action Committee
for, see President's Action Committee
for Traffic Safety.

Traffic signs, see Signs (traffic).

Trail, British Columbia, claims for operation
of smelter, agreement (1952) 16983

Trailer camps, see Trailer parks.

Trailer parks :

basic information sources (1954) 11154;
(1956) 18419

hygiene and sanitation, spec, regs (1951)
182, 9010

mobile home courts, minimum property re-
quirements (1957) 7278

National Park Service areas, facilities
(1952) 15710

Potomac Park Motor Court (1955) 822
recommended standards (1953) 1173

Trailers :

airfield specialized. Federal supply classifi-

cation logistics responsibilities, Army
regs (1957) 6335

allowances to dependents of deceased mem-
bers of Armed Forces

—

hearing (1958) 4567
law (1958) 5525
reports (1957) 10987: (1958) 4501

automobile utility, leases, excise tax, amend
internal revenue code

—

law (1955) 16737
reports (1955) 14728. 15360

cargo, specifications (1952) 18752 ; (1955)
1485. 18264 ; (1956) 18796

carryall, technical manual (1951) 14201
converters, dollies, technical manual (1953)

407
District of Columbia, registration fees,

amend revenue act-
law (1957) 15140
report (1957) 9675

Trailers—Continued
dollv tr.iilcr converter and semitrailer

(1959) 6978
farm. Federal supply classification, logistics

responsibilities. Army regs (1957) 6353
Federal item identification guides for supply

cataloging (1955) 10060; (1957)
14007; (1958) 7131

fire, pumper, etc., specifications (1957) 701
fire-trailer, specifications (1952) 15037
4-wheel, 2-wheel steerable, specifications

(1953) 10840
fuel servicing, gasoline-xylidine, specifica-

tions (1953) 13090
full, lowbed, 60-ton, spare parts list, tech-

nical manual (1953) 2013
house

—

allowances for transportation to Govern-
ment eninloyees transferred

—

law (1958) 4191
reports (1957) 9701; (1958) 1293

oversize and overweight, movement in In-
diana, Army Dept. circular (1955)
10980

laundry units, technical manual (1957)
14726

loading and bracing of ammunition, etc.

(1953) 20374-375
mobile homes

—

exposure to nuclear explosions (1958) 181
facts for industry, 1957 (1959) 7202

motor truck, cost of hauling logs (1956)
19041

packaging full trailers, semitrailers, etc.

(1951) 5111
platform, warehouse, caster steer, specifica-

tions (1956) 10718
pole-hauling, 2-wheel, specifications (1956)

17173
refrigerated-food, heat transfer measure-

ments (1958) 9002
saber fire fighting, technical manual (1959)

9652
semitrailers

—

exempt from registration in D.C. if regis-
tered in another State, reports (1956)
10329, 12315

mobile record and administrative, prepara-
tion for delivery, specifications (1955)
12226

operational procedures of discharging
cargo (1957) 172.39

preparation for delivery, specifications
(1951) lQ757-ryi)0

: (1953) 5861
refrigerator, preparation for delivery or

storage, specifications (1955) 10120
repair, preparation for delivery, specifica-

tions (1955) 12225
7V>-ton, 2-wheel, refrigerator, technical
manual (1952) 10004

specifications (1954) 7151 ; (1956) 7307
steel water tank, specifications (1953)

4348
technical manual (1951) 4530
van type laundry, preparation for delivery,

specifications (1955) 15566
single department, procurement. Army regs

(1957) 4770
theft, punishment, reports (1954) 17092;

(1955) 11674
trailer allowances. Armv regs (1955) 8769,

10894; (1956) 1182, 19769
trailer coach facilities in areas administered

by National Park Service (1955) 1735
trailer-on-flat car transnortation feasibility

in military system, study (1958) 17405
trailer sites, spec, regs (1952) 6603 ; (1953)

16913
truck

—

current industrial reports (1960) 9249,
11925

dry ice refrigerated, transportation test
(1952) 2989 ; (1953) 11407

facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898
19377; (1952) 1100, 8500, 11711
(1953) 3011, 13832; (1954) 2354
9521. 12778 ; (1955) 2049, 7479. 12938
(1956) 2105, 8329. 13238; (1957) 2568
7999-8000. 12068; (1958) 2072, 9186
10436: (19.59) 2371, 8457, 10902
(1960) 2568
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15575 ;

(1055)
549 ;

Ti'ailers—Continued,
truck—continued

in-transit sprinkling of liogs to reduce
losses from heat (1960) 12.S

industry, outlook and review (1959) 1433 ;

(1960) 1520
rating method for testing refrigerated

trailer bodies hauling perishable foods
(1960) 1823T

transit temperature protection of chipping
potatoes (I960) 18236

truck and automobiles, census of manufac-
tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6555

2-wheeled, for mobile field bath unit, tech-
nical manual (1953) 461

utility, 2-wheel, pole-type, specifications
(1954) 19504: (1956) 5556

see also Trailer parks.
Trails, mechanization of maintenance and

travel (1957) 896
see also General Grant Grove—Giant For-

est—Grand Canyon National Park

—

Great Smoky Mountains National
Park—^Kings Canyon National Park

—

Lassen Volcanic National Park—Se-
quoia National Park—Shenandoah Na-
tional Park—«foo names of trails

Train brakes, see Brakes.
Train control devices :

failures, monthly report (1954) 17576
railroad safetv installations

—

hearings (1953) 10745, 12955
report (1953) 15611

rules, standards, etc. (1951) 5440
statistics (1951) 1,3983; (1952)

(1953) 17670; (1954) 17575;
15827: (1957) 15959; (1959)
(1960) 766

Train control inspectors, see Railway signal
and train control inspectors.

Trainee Conference, Latin American, see Latin
American Trainee Conference

Trainers (devices) ;

Air Force combat crews and ground support
personnel, trainer tvpe XMN-14, suita-
bility evaluation (1958) 5308

Air Force troubleshooting trainer

—

for complex equipment (1957) 16356
for B-4 fire control system (1956) 18074

astro compass, specifications (1951) 889:
(1956) 3713

auxiliary electrical system, specifications
(1952) 11011

B-36 demand oxygen system, specifications
(1952) 11017

B-47 fuel, hydraulic, and rudder power con-
trol systems, evaluation (1956) 16298

communication training devices. Federal sup-
ply classification, logistic responsibili-
ties. Army regs. (1956) 1S310

dead reckoning computer, specifications
(1952) 750T

demonstrators

—

air speed system, specifications (1953) 975
lairspeed indicator (1951) 878
animated panel (1951) 861
attitude gyro indicator (1951) 880
automatic pilot (1951) 882
bomb control system, specifications (1953)

977
ejection seat (1951) 860
electrical thermometer indicator (1951)

887
engine exhaust temperature indicator

(1951) 886
engine synchroscope indicator (1951) 879
flap position indicator (1951) 881
gyro flux gate compass and air position in-

dicator (1951) 3377
gyroscope, specifications (1951) 9600
jet exhaust temperature indicator (1952)

11014
localizer indicator (1951 > S59
pilot director indicator (1951) 883
pressure suit regulating valve (1951) 874
radio compass indicator (1951) 884
transparent plastic, general specifications

(1952) 7503
weight and balance (1951) 876, 3381

Trainers (devices)—Continued
electronic circuit, electrical resonance and

impedance, specifications (1953) 7602;
(1954) 17299

engine and accessories, specifications (1951)
9691

engine nozzle assembly, specifications (1951)
18513; (1956) 15572

engine, specifications (1952) 11016, 15082;
(1953) 4362

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3177

flight equipment

—

cabin pressure regulator (1951) 3378
electric bomb release system (1951) 872
electric warning system (1951) 867
engine, specifications (1951) 3379 ; (1956)

1582
fuel flow and transfer system (1951) 865
generator svstem (1951) 885
hydraulic system (1951) 864, 866
instruments (1951) 875
landing gear (1951) S63
lubricating oil system (1951) 871
nose landing gear (1951) 862
oxygen .system (1951) 877
pilot instrument, specifications (1951)

8277
pneumatic bomb bay doors (1951) 868
radar set (1951) 890
retracting mechanisms (1951) 870
specifications (1952) 11018
surface controls (1951) 873
turbo supercharger (1951) 869

star recognition, rude, specifications 1953)
4363

flight simulators

—

Air Force standard aircraft, characteristic
formats (1957) 3347

dynamic, considerations in design and use
(1957) 10561

helicopter instrument, specifications
(1955) 3233

fuel injection system (1951) 5130
gunnery trainer, F—151/F-lOOA, functional

suitability test (1957) 14693
gyro flux gate compass, specifications (1952)

11020
gyro instrument, specifications (1951) 9692
instrument flying

—

ground, specifications (1953) 10839
specifications (1951) 3380; (1952) 18750

internal combustion heater system, specifi-
cations (1952) 3985

K-system MAC trouble-shooting trainer

—

development, design, and use (1057) 6141
effectiveness in experimental training

course (1957) 4624
evaluation (1957) 6158
for complex electronic system (1958) 115

K-20 aircraft camera, specifications (1952)
11012

live and filmed lectures employing mobile
training devices, comparison (1957)
9106

Loran, specifications (1952) 11023
manipulation and observations vs drawing,

electrical svstems. comparison of train-
ing media (1956) 9343

map proiector, specifications (1951) S88

;

(1952) 516
mobile, specifications (1951) 18508-509;

(1953) 15978
mock-up aneroid instrument trainer, specifi-

cations (1953) 5889; (1954) 666
multi-engine aircraft weight-and-balance

trainer, comparison with individual load
adjuster slide rule (1956) 9344

naval mobile flight and maintenance train-
ing manual (1960) 5086

night vision trainer, Air Force manual
(1955) 16259

puhlicitions. index (1957) 16106
radar observers (1958) 4014-15
research issues (1954) 16123
simple Stromberg carburetor, specifications

(1952) 9211

subject matter, learning task and mode of
operation variables in use (1958) 4019
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Trainers (devices)—Contiuued
synchro system, type Q-111, specifications

(1952) 9212
telegrapliic code, organizational maintenance,

teclmical manual (1058) IS.'i.SO

troul)le sliiioting, hydraulic and landing gear
system, si)ecifioations (1953) 988

voice procedure, specitications (1952) 18754
weather condition map (1951) 15268
see also Link trainer.

Trainfire (Armv course in rifle marksmanship)
(1958) 13325

Training :

absolute estimation of distance over ground,
effect on (1955) 5447

acquisition of lever-positioning skill, effect
of kinesthetic, verbal and visual cues
(1954) 19217

activities, personnel processing procedures

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 8879
insular Puerto Rican personnel, Army

regs. (1955) 5509; (195G) 115S1
aids

—

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3177; (1956)
20149

mobile training detachments, effective-
ness (1954) 9179

Air Defense Command, on-the-job proce-
dures, survey (1954) 18083

Air ForcG personnel, aircraft mechanic, on
the job training (1956) 16296

Air Force supervisors management course

—

how to find training needs (1955) 17809
how to plan to meet training needs (1955)

17810
how to train workers (1955) 17808-812

Air Force, unit training standards, manuals
(1954) 17999; (1955) 6877, 8643

apprentices

—

new approach is needed (address) (1953)
16808

present and future in U.S. (address)
(1952) 4693

apprenticeship

—

development of skills for changing tech-
nology (address) (1959) 10392

new dimensions (address) (1954) 4719
apprenticeship and training information re-

leases (1957) 2514, 12018: (1958)
2025, 10385; (1959) 2317, 10764

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 2829-30, 4052,
8882. 10994, 18906-907

Army regulations (1955) 13805
Army service club personnel, in-service

training guide (1953) 19753
auditory comprehension of spoken messages,

effects of time compression (1957)
12843

automatically paced and self paced sched-
ules, transfer effects (1954) 3134

basic course for training officers (1958)
16496

centers in Puerto Rico, agreement (1953)
2873

characteristics of B-52 flight simulator, sur-
vey (1956) 19717

civil defense

—

National Civil Defense Staff College
(1954) 8673

training bulletin, training oflicers series
(1953) 16072

training courses, technical manual (1954)
19551

civilian contract report, evaluation, no
longer required, civilian personnel cir-
cular (1956) 8142

common sense about training (1956) 1055
community, of mature women for jobs

(1955) 16071
cultural context of training (summary of

remarks) (1955) 10325
education and training, branch immaterial

requirements for civil school graduates,
Army regs. (1956) 18223

electronics establishments (1953) 11877
engineering, science, and health professions

(1951) 15545
field, programs of Communicable Disease

Center (1952) 881

Training—Continued
foreign area specialist, spec. regs. (1954)

16237 ; (1956) 19S17
foreign nationals brought to U.S. under

auspices of TCA, hearings (1954) 6888
Foreign Service personnel

—

hearing (1958) 14888
staff study (1958) 5810, 6923

government's role (address) (1957) 14338
grants to Netherlands nationals, technical

cooperation agreement (1955) 895
guide for on iob training. Air Force manual

(1956) 11362
in civilian institutions involving safety en-

gineering and motor vehicle safety, etc.,

Armv Dept. circulars (1955) 16537,
18007

industrial

—

need and effectiveness, how determined
(1958) 7714

programs in Mercer County, N.J., study
(1959) 15371

industrial apprenticeship training program,
technical cooperation, agreement with
Brazil (1954) 19046

information releases (1955) 12883
international industrial training program

(1951) 12742
job training for women and girls (1951)

20352
leaders, instructor's guide for SFS 20-118,

civilian personnel pamphlet (1958)
5099

light plane as pre-primary selection and
training device (1954) 150; (1955)
141, 8740

literature, spec. regs. (1954) 13638, 16217
management, farmer cooperatives (1959)

10093
manpower control training. Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 10985
materials you can use (1957) 12859-862
methods, techniques and related instruc-

tional materials (1957) 12859
multiple vs. single problem training in hu-

man problem solving (1955) 1070
National Guard. N.G. regulations (1952)

16840: (1954) 17715; (1955) 17503;
(1956) 19263

needs and progress, assessing and reporting
(1957) 4942

officer, militarv sciences, examination an-
nouncements (1958) 13769: (I960)
4755

officers, programs for Women's Medical
Specialist Corps, Army, spec. regs.

(1952) 3340
on-the-job program

—

jet engine mechanic (1958) 1076
JP (series) (1956) 16296
proficiencv test for identification of needs,

analysis (1957) 9095
PACAF basic hihliogrnnhies n958) 11252;

(1959) 9638; (1960) 16513
participant, industri.il development, sharing

knowledge and skill (1959) 12787
personnel research in government, business,

industry (1953) 16796
pilot training and check program, civil air

regs. (1952) 8586: (1953) 17190
planning for future womanpower (address)

(1958) 13206
practice conditions following interpolated

rest, shift in distribution (1954) 16114
program for women in aircraft engine plant

(1953) 6429
programs

—

Communicable Disease Center, (1959)
15165-166

interagency (1959) 3228, 73889; (1960)
15003

National Institute of Mental Health
(1958) 13052

National Security Agency (1954) 15294
nuclear energy and life sciences (1958)

13591
prospectus, technical cooperation in field

of labor (1952) 7823
skill development in industrv, research

(1957) 17363
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Training:—Continued
psychiatric mental health traineeships for

nurses (1959) 8105
public assistance, student field work (1957)

11832
quotas for enlisted specialist, spec. regs.

(1951) 10537; (1954) 13649
retroaction as function of discrimination

and motor variables (1956) 13995
salespeople, retail, information sources

(1954) 6450
sivill improvement program (1952) 6508

16021
; (1953) 18230

skilled occupations (remarks) (1957) 11667
South East Asia Treaty countries problems

(address) (1957) 14337
specialists in pf-acefnl utilization of nuclear

power, in USSR (1959) 5121
statisticians, for census of the Americas

(1951) 6237
stenographers and typists, to meet short-

ages (1952) 16499
subcommittee, hearings (1956) 12175
supervisors, instructor's guide for Vocafllm

program, civilian personnel pamphlet
(1953) 5098

symposium on television training and train-
ing research (1955) 8435

technical. Air Force manuals (1953) 53-54.
1817. 18146; (1954) 75; (1956) 1109
(1957) 7832-33, 10525-526

technical, Air Force regs. (1954) 4675
technicians, job aids for communicating

information, design and use (1958)
7868

traineeships and training grants, awarded
by N.I.H.. 1959 (1959) 16947

training bulletin, training officers series
. (1953) 16072^74; (1954) 4072-74

training for craftsmanship in construction
industry (address) (1954) 9266

training manuals (1954) 882, 8804-5
transfer—

psyclioniotor response, control-indicator
relationship (1955) 132

task difficulty and practice (1955) 137
troop training (1953) 255
" nit training standard, AF manual (1957)

"^'Pne^iielan nationals, agreement (1952)

verbal pretraining effect on motor per-
formance (1954) 11030

veterans Administration training guides

veterans' benefits (1951) 19616
veterans' readjustment assistance act of

.V^r,.^^o"^•''i^^^^• ^^^y Dept. circular
(1955) 8870

women.^ trained workers for future (1960)
14789

youth of minority groups, development of
incentives (1957) 8914

see also Apjirentices—Attitude (psvchology)
—Civilian defense—Education—Em-
ployee training—.Job analvsis

—

Learning—Military education—Naval
education—Staff training—Transfer of
training—Vocational education

—

also
subjects.

Training aids ;

Air Force devices, use intact versus use
with isolated parts, relative effective-
ness (1957) 14696

Air Force, fighter-interceptor fire control sys-
tems, design (1958) 4018

Federal item identification guides for supplv
cataloging (1958) 7148

Training devices. Naval Training Device Cen-
ter guides (1957) 5797; (1958) 6293;
(1959) 10543, 16997; (1960) 7497

Training Branch, Communicable Disease Cen-
ter, quarterly report (1952) 12209

Training bulletin, school series (civil defense)
(1953) 17427

Training camps, see Military training camps

—

Naval education.

Training Commis.sion, National Security, see
National Security Training Commis-
sion.

Training Materials Service, ICA, information
(1960) 9876

Training of emploj'ees, see Employee training
Training Program under GI Bill, Select Com-

mittee to Investigate, House, see Edu-
cational and Training Program under
GI Bill, Select Committee to Investi-
gate. House.

Training schools, see Reformatories.
Training schools for nurses, see Nurses and

nursing.
Training specialist, examination announce-

(1957) 560
Training stations, see Military training

camps.
Ti-aining technical personnel for mineral in-

dustries of U.S.S.R. (1960) 7326
Trains, see Ambulance trains—Railroads.
Traits of character, see Character.
Trajectories

:

air, large-scale atmospheric diffusion theory
and application (1958) 13292-294

air particles, prognosis, USSR problem
(1959) 1902

artificial celestial bodies rules of motion.
USSR study (1960) 799

beam, magnetic measurements (1958) 11303
constant tangential thrust in central gravi-

tational fields (1960) 8857
control for vehicles entering earth's atmos-

phere at small flight-path angles
(1960) 4253

curvilinear flight used to analyze kinematics
of kinematics of avoidance of collision
between aircraft (1959) 17801

departure, for inteplanetary vehicles (1960)
1129

for descending satellites, circular transfer
orbit, description and analysis (1959)
17764

for projectiles, exterior ballistics series,
ordnance engineering design handbook
(1958) 6305

graphical analysis (1960) 1128
interplanetary mission, requirements of cor-

rective impulses during approach phase
(1960) 4278

lunar, effect of eccentricity of lunar orbit,

oblateness of earth, and solar gravita-
tional field (1960) 10236

optimal flight, piecemeal solutions in pro-
gramming (1959) 17759

optimum climbing for rocket-powered air-

craft, approximate solutions (1959)
16920

optimum flight for turbojet-powered air-

craft, approximate solutions (1959)
16922

parameters for probe and round-trip mis-
sions to Mars 10243

plane, in magnetic field, graphical methods
for determining (1953) 14968

satellite launching calculations, NAREC,
programs for two-dimensional case, de-
scription (1958) 16465

store motion during release or ejection,
prediction techniques (1959) 6740

water droplets about ellipsoid of revolution
in flight (1955) 8355

zero-lift, approximate analysis (1960) 3343
Trammels (tool) :

and trammel points, specifications (1954)
766

Tranl, Italy, chart (1951) 11501
Tranquilizing drugs :

administered prices, hearings (1960) 11177
false and misleading advertising

—

hearings (1958) 12179
report (1958) 14528
see also Chloropromanine—Reserpine.

Transamerican Freight Lines, Inc. :

accident (1957) 8734
motor vehicle accident (1960) 1889

Trans-Atlantic, from Office of Labor Advisors
(periodical) (1952) 17641, 17979;
(1953) 3432, 14270

Transbaikalia, tin and tin-tungsten desposits
of Transbaykal, genesis (1959) 7927
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Transbavkal, see Transbaikalia.
Trans-Canada Air Lines, accident (1957)

6648 (I960) 6353
Transcaucasia: ,„„„,

geodetic triangulation surveys (1960)
19009

reconnaissance work (1960) 1032
Transcaucasian Soviet Federated Socialist Re-

public, USSR, scientific practical con-
ference on problems of nutritional hy-
giene, USSR (1960) 14377

Transceivers (EAM) :

use for transmission of requisitions, etc.,

oversea commands and supply ajreucies.

Army regs. (1955) 179S0 ; (1956) 224
Transceivers (radio) :

development and procurement by Air Force
report (1954) 14469

Transcontinental Bus System, Inc., motor vehi-
cle accident (1960) 14053

Transcribers, see Reporters and reporting.

Transcribing machines, packaging, domestic
and overseas shipment, specifications
(1952) 7467

Transcurim isotopes, production and research
methods (1958) 13489

Transducers

:

bibliography (1960) 18330
circular waveguide, broadband dual-mode

(1956) 1806
electrostrictive, acoustical thory of

—

piezoceramic hollow sphere underwater
sound radiator (1959) 8148

thick-shell hoUow-piezoceramic-sphere un-
der-water sound generators (1960)
4341

theory of flexural piezoceramic circular
plate sound radiators (1959) 9435

Transfer of energy across cochlea (1960) 4586
Transfer of heat, see Boundary layer.—Heat

transfer.
see Transfer of training.

Transfer of training

:

association reversal and familiarization
training in trouble shooting (1957)
9103

burst control habits (1955) 5442
knowledge of results in acquisition and

transfer of gunnery skill (1956) 6406
multiple response transfer as function of

training with verbal schematic aids
(1956) 13985

recognition of shapes following paired as-
sociates pretraining (1957) 6155

specific and nonspecific factors. Air Force
electronics maintenance training, re-

search for transferable skills (1958)
6503

tracking

—

behavior between 2 levels of speed
(1955) 5436

function of control friction (1955) 6961
part practice on dual-control apparatus

(1957) 7867
quickened and unquickened systems

(1956) 6012
with-test learning functions as determinant

of total score (1957) 12848
Transfer points, see Transfer stations.

Transfer stations :

and transfer points, processing procedures,
spec. regs. (1954) 8034

Armv personnel, processing at transfer faci-
lities. Army regs. (1956) 6495

discharge of palletized and containerized
loads from amphibians at beach trans-
fer points (1957) 17239

Transfer unit automatic (VOR), specifications
(1955) 2958; (1956) 16562

Transformation (metallic) :

bainite, in Ni-Cr steel (1955) 15961
Transformations (mathematics) :

Euler's transformation to speed convergence
of series (1951) 7262

Fourier transforms, determining time re-

sponse to unit impulse from frequency-
response data (1956) 4132

Laplace, table of coefficients (1953) 17797

Transformation temperatures :

kinetics of plutonium (1958) 13568
phase transformation method, preparation

of alpha uranium single crystals (1956)
4807

Transformer oils :

for armed services and departments of Fed-
eral Government, 1954 (1953) HS7S

pulse repetition frequency and contamina-
tion on breakdown voltage (1955) 3595

Transformers, see Electric transformers.
Transfusion of preserved blood collected by

2-stage method. USSR (1959) 611
Transient heat transfer in reactor coolant

channels (1958) 7890
Transient processes in optimal control sys-

tems, USSR (1960) 900
Transient reactor test facility, see Reactors

(atomic).
Transients (electricity) :

technical manual (1953) 503
Transistors

:

airborne electronic equipment.?, power sup-
plv characteristics and standards
(1958) 2830

application to electronic counting equip-
ment (1955) 10663

audio, germanium, PNP, specifications

(1957) 15673, 16661
basic theorv and application, technical man-

ual (1959) 7135
bibliography (1960) 18334
building blocks for data instrumentation

(1960) 19168
catalog of technical reports (1955) 11164;

(1956) 6709; (1959) 11762
circuits, pulse amplifiers (1958) 7899
conference on theory and practice of use,

USSR study (1960) 4040
course, trainee's guide (1960) 16152
drift, operating in saturation region, stor-

age time, China study (1960) 4096
electronicallv regulated power supply (1953)

11754, 19626
fabrication, use of photolithographic tech-

niques (1959) 5364
Federal supply schedule (1959) 408
general specifications (1957) 737. 9830
germanium, gamma irradiation effect (1950)

18098
high speed flip-flops (1953) 11757
junction

—

as converters, analvsis. Communist Chi-
nese study (1960) 14214

frequency relationship between natural
equivalent circuit and hybrid-param-
eters, Chinese study (1960) 1928

measurements and practical standards
(1960) 8959

solid state commutating and pulse-width
encoding circuit, description and appli-

cation (1958) 7595
triode, experimental test set (1953) 11377

new higher ambient transistor (1956) 4551
point contact

—

life test under pulse conditions (1956)
9609

switching circuits (1955) 18705
transistor pulse shaper, USSR study

(1960) 14063
power supplies, transistorized literature

search (1960) 435S
preferred and guidance list, military stand-

ard (1960) 8292
push-pull ferrite circuits and algebraic

method of svnthesizing them, USSR
study (1960) 7045

radio frequencv tuners and I—F amplifiers
(1959) 13777

regenerative pulse amplifier for power ap-
plication (1955) 5370

ring counter (1954) 17994
seuiiconductor circuits, military standardi-

zation handbook (1960) 16964
silicon and germanium low power audio

alloy, comparison (195S) 7639
silicon for, preparation from silane or ana-

logous compounds (1900) 3329
special regulations (1952) 9920
submiuiature techniques applied (1955) 9178
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Transistors—Conftinued
telephone system for mine rescue work

(1957) 4225
use in

—

amplifiers to eliminate microphonic noise
(1957) 18040

nuclear countinf? circuits (1958) 5359
reading device. USSR study (1960) 1897
small telemeter unit for radiation data

(1955) 9180
Transit Authority, Washington Metropolitan,

see Washington INIetropolitan Transit
Authority.

Transit circle :

meridian, true direction, approximate deter-
mination (1960) 15SS6

6-inch, observatory of sun, moon, and
planets (1953) 11370

Transit Commission, Washington Metropolitan
Area, see Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Commission.

Transit control, see Shipments.
Transit temperatures of California lettuce

(1959) 1312
Transit time, see Transportation.
Transit tripods, specifications (1952) 2769;

(1953) 4455 ; (1954) 5606
Transit Worl^ers Union of America, AFL—CIO,

Air Transport Division, emergency
board report (1959) 12600

Transitions, see Phase transitions.
Transitions (hydraulics) :

pipes and pipeline, pressure losses of ti-

tania and magnesium slurries (1957)
2225

Transits (instruments) :

engineer's night-illuminated, with acces-
sories and tripods, specifications (1955)
16951

measuring tripod, method of installation,
etc. (1960) 15912

specifications (1952) 2769: (1953) 4455
10-second. theodolite of plant Geodeziya,

USSR study (1960) 15899
Translating machines :

mechanical translation research

—

hearings (1960) 9533
report (1960) 13362

Soviet developments in

—

information processing (1959) 1740. 1743.
6400. 7889. 9175, 9186, 10217, 12903,
16505, 17559; (1960) 768. 771, 783.
806. 3986-88. 4000. 4044. 5024, 8636,
10110. 11449. 14227. 14249. 14277,
14301, 14324, 15589-590, 15635, 17215,
17218-219, 1S917

Russian sentence analysis (1959) 1746
Translations :

Air Force Department (1959) 13753-772;
(1960) 167. 4649, 9134, 14870

Arctic Construction and Frost Effects Lab-
oratory (1960) 13841-845, 15411

atomic energy, translation title list and
cross reference guide (1954) 424

English, fishery literature (1951) 9850;
(1952) 7754; (1956) 17347

additional listings. 1958 (1958) 16011
foreign languages, mechflnical tran.slation

by high speed electronic computers
(1959) 6878

scientific, sources and services

—

guide (1959) 5324
preliminary guide (1957) 5768

Ships Bureau (1957) 1217, 2314, 5831;
(1959) 1165

Snow, Ice and Permafrost Research Estab-
lishment (I960) 15419

Soviet-bloc IGY (1959) 3647
ionosphere studies (1959) 3665
literature (1959) 6381, 7891-92, 7895,

7900, 7912-13, 9187, 12868, 14801
technical—

•

list and abstracts (1959) 2342, 10S70

;

(1900) 2526, 11885
cumulative index (1960) 11886

National .\eronantics and Space Admin-
istration (1950) 15086-87, 17759-761;
(1900) 7460-01. 8835-51, 10264-274,
11562, 19152-153

Waterways Experiment Station (1954) 1819

Transliteration :

tables

—

Arabic language (1959) 3829
Armenian language (1958) 15157
Thai language (1958) 7422

Transmission line towers, sec Towers.
Transmission lines, see Electric lines.
Transmission of heat, see Heat transfer.
Transmissomcters :

recording atmospheric (1952) 8016
recording horizontal atmosi)heric transmis-

sions of light (1955) 15963
visibility approach

—

calibration readings (1953) 8291; (1954)
21 S3

studies (1955) 10762
Transmittancy :

spectral, cf potassium chromate (1952)
15688

thickness adjustments of glass filters (1952)
16755

Transmitter-receiver modification kit, technical
manual (1953) 524

Transmitters :

and computer

—

specifications (1952) 18674
true airspeed, pitot static specifications

(1954) 615
angle of attack or yaw, local, specifications

(1953) 5891
control system, specifications (1955) 2955,

19115
c-w and a-m radio transmitters and receivers

(1955) 18051
dummy log equipment, specifications (1952)

17592
F-:M transmitters and receivers, technical

manuals (1954) 11139; (1958) 16745
glide slope projector. CAA specifications

(1957) 9287; (1958) 6614
high frequency radio communication (1953)

12235
liquid nuantitv. specifications (1953) 10807;

(1957) 14043
marker beacon. ILS. CAA specifications

(1958) 4113; (1959) 226
message-and-data. telescriber service cover-

ing, handwritten communication sys-
tem. Federal supply schedules (1954)
10474 : (1957) 11489

position, specifications (1956) 3790
pressure

—

fuel, specifications (1951) 6864; (1952)
9213: (1953) 978, 18724

hvdraulic, specifications (1951) 8278,
15270

manifold, specifications (1951) 6866;
(1953) 3986

multipurpose, specifications (1951) 6868,
18511

oil, specifications (1951) 6867, 8274
radar, crystal controlled S-band exciter

(1957) 122 ; (1958) 11191
radio

—

c-w and a-m. technical manual, change
(19.59) 13788

combined receiver and transmitter, field

manual (1953) 475
equipment components, specifications

(1051) 13646
high-frequency, power supplies, design

(1951) 19302
LF/MF. CAA specifications (1958) 4114;

(1959) 228
low freduencv communication equipment

specifications (1952) 16469
militarv. troubleshooting and repair, tech-

nical manual (1058) 0520
modification kit, technical manual (1953)

524
modulator MD-203/GR, installation and

organization maintenance, technical
manual (1959) 9653

operation of various circuits. Air Force
manual (1958) 2805

radiotelephone, control-circuits, specifi-

cations (1951) 6772
receiver-transmitter

—

specifications (1952) 9199
technical manuals (1953) 488-489,
2015
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Transmitters—Contiuued
railio—contiiiufil

receivers, etc., specifications (1952) 397S ;

(1957) 11374
set AN/FKX-li2A (1960) 9152
T-15.sC/FRT, technical manual (1953)

622
transmitting set, technical manuals

(i;ir)'_'i H)468 : (1053) 506-507
verv-hi^'h-t'requencv. specifications (1953)

7174: (1955) 2939: (1956) 16541;
(1957) 927S: (195S) 660S

schematic diagrams, etc. (1954) 16300
synchro, aircraft, specifications (1951)

3376; (1956) 17169; (1958) 4642
telemetry transmitting equipment require-

ments for missiles and aircraft, mili-
tary standard (1959) 1585

teletype transmitter distributors, technical
manual (1953) 567

transfer panel, specifications (1956) 16564
VHF

—

ground-air specifications (1956) 16557,
16565

Ijcalizer, CAA specifications (1957) 9306
;

(1958) 6617
violations of communications act, penal-

ties—
law (1954) 6639
reports (1953) 8931, 12800

TOR test panel, CAA specifications (1957)
9305; (1958) 6616

wind direction, specifications (1951) 18510
with ferromagnetic antennas, use for emer-

gencies at sea, German study (1960)
17692

see also Position transmitters—Pressure
transmitters—Transceivers ( radio )

.

Transmitting equipment, see Transmitters.
Transocean Air Lines, accidents (1952) 16311 ;

(1953) 19901; (1954) 6514
Transonic aerodynamic characteristics of sev-

eral bodies having elliptical cross sec-
tions and various plan forms (1959)
13447

Transonic drag of several jet-noise suppressors
(1958) 7554

Transonic flow, see Flow.
Transonic rotors, see Rotors.
Transonic speed, see Air speed—Flow—Speed.
Transorma semiautomatic letter sorting ma-

chine (1957) 16155
Transosonde :

balloon-horne meteorological station, en-
vironmental factors affecting altitude
performance and control (1959) 13517

meteorological data-gathering system (1956)
901

Transparent proofs from tvpe forms (1951)
11497

Transpiration :

cooled walls, laminar heat transfer around
cylinders of arbitrary cross section
(1956) 11012

cooling

—

applications for air-flow uniformity and
pressure level on wire cloth (1956)
4138

40° double wedge using nitrogen and
helium (1960) 4236

investigation to alleviate aerodynamic
heating on 8° cone in free jet (1959)
1030

turbulent bnindary layer in subsonic flow
using air as coolant, investigation
(1957) 17061

Transplantation (physiology) :

bone marrow

—

genetic differences in hemoglobin as
markers (1960) 4582

in radiation injuries, USSR study (1960)
14380

endocrine glands, USSR study (1959) 3738
homoplastic

—

bone marow as therapeutic agent in acute
radiation sickness, USSR study (1960)
17475

spleen, for therapy of acuate radiation
sickness. USSR study (1959) 14927

kidney, clinical practice USSR study (1960)
14302

Transplantation ( physiology)—Continued
organs and tissues, tissue incompatibility,

all-Union conference (1959) 7910
radiation chimeras and therapy of radiation

illness, USSR study (1960) 9924
tumors, Azerbaydzhan SSR study (1960)

18952
Transplants, see Grafting.
Transponders

:

DMC improvement of echo supression
(1957) 12990

DME, identification (1953) 7219
DTB DME. external power monitoring

(1957) 12989
simulation, double pulse generator (1951)

10155
Transport aircraft, see Aircraft.
Transport aircraft accidents, see Aircraft ac-

cidents.
Transport airplanes, see Airplanes.
Transport delay simulation circuits (1956)

3240
Transport equations, see Equations.
Transport numbers :

determine in fused salt (1958) 16762.
ions in fused salt systems (1959) 15402
measurement and significance in fused salt

(1957) 442
transference numbers of some rare earth

chlorides in aqueous solution (1954)
6406; (1955) 19021

Transport pilots, see Aviators.
Transport planes, see Airplanes.
Transport Policy and Organization, Presiden-

tial Advisory Committee on, see Pres-
idential Advisory Committee on Trans-
port Policy and Organization.

Transport Workers Union of America, C.I.O.,
emergency board reports (1952) 5728;
(1956) 632; (1960) 15409

Transportation :

accommodations on commercial rail and
water carriers. Army regs (1952) 3248,
(1953) 211, 8464

accommodations on commercial rail, water,
and air carriers. Army regs (1955)
18811 : (1956) 11547

accomplishments (text of address) (1960)
6394

accounting for charges

—

Army regulations (1956) 6442, 19762
special regulations (1952) 18403; (1953)

8501: (1954) 6263: (1955) 17899
act of 1940. autiracketeering amendment

(1953) 7500
act of 1958

amendments, hearings (1960) 469
railroad loan guaranties, opinion of At-

tornev General (1959) 5157
rate-making rule, hearings (1958) 8484

adequacy in event of mobilization, investi-
gation, hearings (1959) 17330

administrative procedure, Air Force manuals
(1954) 16019; (1956) 13926, 17959;
(1957) 3288, 10548, 12832

agreement between Army and Air Force,
Army regs (1955) 174

agricultural products grown in California

—

asparagus, effect of transit environments
on market quality (1960) 16480

lettuce, transit temperatures (1959) 1312
mature-green tomatoes, rail transit tem-

peratures (1959) 13731
agricultural products, transit time for rail

cars measurement method (1960) 70
agricultural, research (remarks) (1958)

15415
air—

Air Force letters (1951) 5935-36
Air Force regulations (1951) 4320-21,

10400-402, 14396-397. 17.304; (1952)
1S64-65. 4658, 6470, 14571-573, 15995 ;

(1953) 102. 1857, 3748-49, 50.37, 6516,
8400, 9856-57. 11825. 16743-744,
18191, 19678 : (1954) 1205. 3091, 4687-
88, 6186-87. 9241-42, 11004. 16068-70,
18055; (1955) 104. 6921-22, 8699,
13667, 17S49-S.50; (1956) 95. 2909,
7985, 11435-437, 18029; (1957) 191-
192, 1488, 3319-20, 6106
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Transportation—Continued
air—continued

airlift requirements, Department of Army
Reserve Board allocation, Army regs
(1956) 2962

Airlift Service, Air Force Industrial Fund,
Air Force manuals (195S) 7833, 9076,
11221, 16702; (1959) 1346, 4227, 8360

Alaska service (address) (1959) 11821
Army regulations (1951) 10469-470,

14449-450, (1952) 1908, 6530; (1953)
3793, 9909, 11886, 16831-832, (1954)
4739, 6238, 16151-152; (1955) 7011,
7013, 8786-87, 10904, 13825, 17935,
18815; (1956) 230, 2962, 6457, 8079,
9755-56, 14044, 16341, 18149; (1957)
1556-57. 3374

courses offered in colleges and universi-
ties, list (1959) 1595

Defense Department operation, inquiry,
hearings (1958) 5717

employment outlook (1958) 3601, 6138;
(1960) 7282, 8708

explosives and other dangerous articles,
civil air regulations (1958) 7992, 15696

future economic picture (address) (1958)
15697

future of irregular airlines in industry,
hearings (1953) 12974

household effects of Armed Forces per-
sonnel, alleged abuses, hearing (1960)
10942

in battle array (address) (1958) 16842
jobs, where most .iobs are (1953) 5920
military investigation —

hearings (1960) 13431
report (1958) 9509

military, investigation, committee recom-
mendations, executive action

—

hearings (1959) 9910
report (1959) 15871

mobilization objectives (address) (1951)
9257

national military airlift investigation

—

hearings (1960) 9492
reports (1960) 10935, 10938

patients, Army regs (1953) 3790
policy governing movement to and from

continental United States and oversea
areas. Army regs (1956) 9755

requests, Army regs (1955) 18815
services in support of MDAP and NATO
Army regs (1954) 4739; (1955) 7013

supersonic air transports problems

—

hearings (1960) 10979
report (1960) 13380

tickets, unlawful sale

—

law (1952) 13114
reports (1952) 8986, 1.3401

traffic movement on other than MATS
schedules aircraft. Army regs (1953)
11886; (1954) 16151

transport services, agreement with—
China (1951) 17168
Ecuador (1951) 17170
France (1951) 5849
Japan (1954) 10876
Venezuela (1954) 17843

use for mail other than air mail

—

hearings (1959) 14574
report (1959) 16081

Air Force letter (1952) 17108
Air Force manuals (1952) 17110; (1954)

77; (1955) 66, 16278-279, 17791;
(1956) 9632, 13916, 19641; (1957)
3;280, 4528, 9075, 10542, 12824

; (1958)
3982-83, 5276-81. 6477, 7823, 16697 ;

(1959) 4216-17, 7092
Air Force regulations (1951) 4316-19, 5966,

8924, 14394-395; (1952) 72, 1863,
3205-7, 4656-57, 6467-69, 8303, 9841-
42, 12425-430, 14569-570. 15988-994,
17146, 18336-3i37; (1953) 100-101,
1854.-56, 3746-47, .5032-36, 6513-15,
9849-55, 1181.3-824, 14699-704. 16740-
742, 18189-190; (1954) 117-118,
1263, 3088-90, 4684-86, 6180-85. 7892-
7900, 9234-40, 13494, 16063-67, 18053-
54. 19186-188; (1955) 102-103. 1038,
2704-9, 393i8-40, 5409-12, 6917-20,

Transportation—Continued
Air Force regulations—Continued

8696-98, 10845-847, 13664-666, 16339,
17848; (1956) 94, 2908. 4612. 13958,
1967-678; (1957) 189-190, 4584

Alaska

—

economic and safety regulation, outline
of plan (1957) 16574

ICC to regulate, hearings (1958) 15841
Alaska and Pacific Coast problems

—

hearings (1956) 8898
report (1956) 17059

allowances

—

appropriations available, members. Army
regs (1956) 9746

armed services dependents, baggage, etc.,

to homes of selection

—

law (1958) 11772
reports (1958) 11975, 12438

concurrent travel of dependents, Army
regs (1955) 16406

house trailers of Government employees
transferred

—

lav/ (1958) 4191
reports (1957) 9701; (1958) 1293

military assistance program trainees,
x\rmy regs (1957) 1546

military personnel. Army regs (1954)
16144, 19233 ; (1955) 2756, 3983, 8770,
13739-40 ; (1956) 134, 14030, 14032,
16329, 8127, 18127; (1957) 6226

Mutual Defense Assistance Program,
trainees—

•

Army regulations (1956) 16328
special regulations (1952) 16067;
(1953) 8511, 16879; (1955) 2755,
18800

naval service personnel, relieve from
liability for requests erroneously fur-
nished—

law (1959) 8512
reports (1959) 5836, 16043

animals and birds of parrot family. Army
regs. (1951) 14447

annual report of block-signal statistics
(1951) 16909; (1954) 15598

apples in Appalachian belt (1955) 6838
Arctic Group reports

—

Greenland (1956) 19469; (1957) 14588;
(1958) 3848

Operation King Dog (1958) 8977. 17406
armed services dependents, baggage, etc., to

homes of selection—

-

hearing (1955) 15480
law (1955) 16786
reports (1955) 11686. 15420

armed services reserve personnel dependents,
baggage, etc., to homes of selection

—

law (1960) 13081
reports (1960) 6618. 13714

Army cargo helicopters, evaluation (1955)
10747A

Army, Navy, and Air Force personnel, spec,
regs. (1951) 2526. 19229; (1952) 3296;
(1953) 6610; (1954) 7985

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 2823, 5536,
8858-59, 10980, 18890

Army personnel by passenger motor vehicle
and water carrier. Army regs. (1952)
12478

Armv regulations (1951) 4394, 6016, 10468,
14447, 16033; (1952) 97, 3248, 4705,
9872, 12478-479, 16030; (1953) 211,
1898-99, 5079-81, 8464, 9907, 11885,
14753-754, 16822-829; (1954) 172,
4734, 7947-48, 9277-78, 18102-103,
19234-235; (1955) 174-176, 1099-
1102, 2764-66, 3988-90. 5467-70. 7002-
10, 8777-85, 10899-902, 13751-753,
16418-424, 17923-928, 18811-814;
(1956) 142-143, 1190-91, 2959-61,
4681-83. 6451-56, 8074-78, 9751-54,
11547-550, 14042-44, 16339-340,
18146-148, 19781-785; (1957) 286-
289, 4673-74, 6237-40

Armv Transportation Corps Arctic projects,
Greenland, 1959 (1960) 16401

automobiles, privately owned, on Govern-
ment-owned vessels

—

Army regulations (1955) 17924
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'Transportation—Continued
automobiles—continued

special regulations (1951) 16063; (1952)
1957, 12532

baby chick, problems and equipment (1958)
15479

baggage and household goods—
Armv regulations (1956) 14042, 18146;

(1957) 4674
special regulations (1952) 14660

Belgian Congo (1956) 1660
billing documents, preparation by Military

Sea Transport Service

—

Army regulations (1955) 8782
special regulations (1954) 4769

bills-
reserving funds for payment, Army Dept.

circular (1956) 241
settlement (1951) 5304

Bov Scouts of America to world jamboree

—

laws (1956) 14474: (1959) 7310
reports (1956) 10548, 11974; (1959)

5860, 7558
Bulgaria (1958) 17088, 17130
Burma (1956) 7518
business affected with public interest (ad-

dress) (196U) 6395
business flving in general aviation (ad-

dress) (1957) 16453
canned foods (1959) 15482
career compensation act of 1949, amend

—

hearings (1955) 11819, 15479
law (1955) 14414
reports (1955) 11685,15340

cauliflower, potential savings by shipping in
double-layer packs (1955) 5362

charges

—

increased rel. to agricultural situation
(testimony) (1952) 18267

livestock, meat, and products (1951)
19077

relief supplies, etc., for United Kingdom
(1953) 6379

children of Children's Center employees to
schools in Laurel, Md., in D.C. buses

—

law (1958) 14015
reports (1958) 11986,12577

Chinese People's Republic, development, etc.

(1959) 12897
chipping potatoes hauled in truck trailers,

protection from low temperatures
(1960) 18236

coal, underground bv hvdraulic methods,
literature survey (1959) 13316

code of Federal regulations (1951) 6938,
11342-343. 13734; (1952) 11089-92;
(1953) 4449, 5961. 7721. 10961 ; (1954)
5592-95: (1955) 4760-62. 6435;
(1956) 5633-36; (1957) 5463. 7284-
85. 14143 : (1958) 5918-19. 7223. 8596

;

(1959) 3472, 6147. 6159, 7725; (1960)
5334-35, 5333, 8387

commercial means

—

Army regulations (1951) 2468. 16033;
(1952) 97, 12479 ; (1953) 5079

; (1955)
3989

bills of lading and related procedures,
spec. regs. (1954) 7988; (1955) 16580;
(1956) 3057

commodities, etc.. of armed services, utilize
private shipping services

—

general statement (1955) 16878
hearing (1955) 15506; (1956) 186S2

commodity movements bv truck, survey
(1957) 1699

common shipping faults (1952) 2759
Communist China

—

higher production through more efficient
transportation (1960) 18906

improve (1900) 18740
network, established bv commercial de-

partments (1960) 18888
translations (1960) 14311

commuter traffic problem in Leipzig. Ger-
many (1960) 14257

comparison of containers, etc., in transport-
ing non-precooled navel oranges (1953)
11393

consumer price index, 1935-55 (1956) 19158
continental movement of units, spec. regs.

(1951) 14503

Transportation—Continued
cooperative fertilizer program, aspects

(1951) 15317
cooperative fertilizer transportation In

North Central States (1954) 15362
cooperative program, technical cooperation

agreement with. Peru (1956) 11185
coordination, jurisdictional conflicts, study

(1960) 15560
cost increases, OPS trade guide (1952)

11424
costs for military personnel. Army regs.

(1951) 4388
costs in Western Germany, Army Dept. cir-

cular (1955) 17993
cybernetic, conference on use, USSR (1960)

1010
Czechoslovakia system, abstracts (1958)

16116
defense, general picture (address) (1959)

7265
defense personnel, policj', hearings (1960)

18429
dependents, household goods, etc.

—

Army regulations (1951) 2469; (1953)
1898

certain naval officers—

-

hearing (1952) 7199
law (1952) 13099
report (1952) 13596

special regulations (1953) 1929
dependents of military members who die on

active duty. Army regs. (1956) 14031
desert operations, preliminary investigation

(1960) 14770
developments (1957) 12733
developments in policy (address) (1959)

15553
District of Columbia area

—

Capital Transit Co., report (1953) 2229
D.C. Transit system, Inc., regulation of

operation

—

hearings (1959) 15950
reports (1959) 15926; (1960) 8883,

8105
develop coordinated system, report (1960)

13640
District of Columbia. Maryland and Vir-

ginia mass transit compact, ap-
proval—

-

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469. lOSOO, 15330

extend time for investigation, reports
(1954) 1707, 1723

financial and organizational report (I960)
483

investigate, reports (1953) 5692; 7494,
12863, 15677

mass survey report (1959) 13460
hearings (1960) 1697

moving people and goods in National Capi-
tal (1951) 7273

National Capital Transportation Author-
ity, draft legislation staff report (1959)
17362

organization, selected documents (1960)
8276

problems

—

hearings (1952) 13865: (1953) 12958;
(1958) 14901 ; (1960) 11188

hearings, authorizing (1960) 6719
hearings, print additional copies, report

(1959) 7425
investigation, progress report (1960)

3697
law (1960) 13111
reports (1953) 5720, 7501, 12795,

12867; (1954) 14480; (1960) 10924-
925

staff report (1958) 16890
statistical program, establish, staff study

(1959) 1572
Washington metropolitan area transit act,

report (1952) 10829
Washington Metropolitan Transit Author-

ity act—

'

hearings (1956) 7084
law (1956) 14524
reports (1956) 8542, 8558, 8820, 14851
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Transi)ortatioii—Continued
diversification, hearings (1960) 16893-A
domestic

—

investigate, report (1955) 3122
surface problems, investigate, report

(1956) 3(il8
domestic, land and water, investigation

—

authorize (1951) 5021
hearings (1952) 10897
progress report (1951) 18371

early potatoes (1952) 9624
economics, monthly comment (1955) 13254;

(1956) 2433, 13575; (1957) 2912,
12428; (1958) 2430, 10782; (1959)
2719, 11258: (1960) 2925, 12287

indexes (1957) 960, 4145; (1958) 3569;
(1960) 12288

embargoes, Army regs. (1955) 2765 _^_„,
employment opportunities, chart (19o8)

1'''229
. ^ , ^

enterprise in transportation business (ad-

dress) (1960) 7921
equipment—

•

.„-, . , ^

census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 6557
climatic tests and evaluation (19o7) 4401

cost accounting handbook (1960) 16164
Government owned inventions available

for license (1954) 19388: (1959) 11868
growth industries (1958) 138
imports, comparison with U.S. production

and exports (1959) 1668, 17449
industry as user of wood in Twin Cities,

pilot study (1957) 8672
labor turnover rates per 100 employees

(1957) 17913; (1959) 8003
^manufacturing plants, location by county

and emplovment size (1959) 7224
special regulations (1951) 14544

excepted routings and standing route orders,

Army regs. (1955) 7004; (1956) 143

expenses for persons appointed to Alaska,

etc., amend administrative expenses

act—

•

hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958) 14094 ^ ^„„„
reports (1956) 16919; (1958) 8223,

14724
expenses for persons appointed to all posi-

tions where manpower shortages exist—
hearings (1960) 13435
law (1960) 13031
reports (1960) 10894, 11096

expenses of oversea Government employees
,between tours of duty

—

hearings (1954) 11883
law (1954) 16870
reports (1954) 11690, 14717

explosives

—

act, revision

—

hearings (1957) 9767, 11077
law (1960) 16761
reports (1957) 8309; (1959) 16126;

amend\j.S. Code, hearings (1958) 14582;
(1959) 12299

by water. Army regs. (1955) 7007
civil aeronautics manual (1960) 3773
civil air regulations amendments (1955)

354,1268 .„„o„
Coast Guard regulations (1954) 18o29

;

(1955) 379
military, on board vessels, requirements

governing (1959) 1503
railway express service, spec. regs. (1953)

8520
facilities development, agreement with

—

India (1958) 6.366

Nepal (1958) 6366
.facilities, railroads, engineering manuals

(1955) 6411 ; (1957) 11414
Federal agencies, G.A.O. guidance manuals

(1958) 1564, 12862-863: (1959) 6278,
17481-482; (1960) 8464-65

Federal highway projects employees, pay
cost

—

law (1957) 15010
reports (1957) 9690, 13418

Transportation—Continued
Federal policy and program. Commerce Dept.

report (1960) 4775
rationale (1960) 10664

Federal policy revision, advisory committee
report (1955) 5939

hearings (1956) 522
Federal procurement and supply of service,

hearings (1956) 15459
feed, delivering in bulk (1952) 5754
films, annotated bibliography (1956) 10932
Florida frozen orange juice (1955) 8551
food distribution, recent economic research

(address) (1958) 7731
food, what it costs us (1957) 103
foreign air commerce development

—

report (1956) 15285
statutory basis report (1957) 5277

free inland, relief supplies, etc., agreement
with—

•

Greece (1953) 11558
Yugoslavia (1954) 2154

fresh fruit and vegetables

—

by agricultural assemblers (1958) 15680
San Francisco Bay area, costs (1952)

14509
fresh vegetables, national survey (1953)

10871
freshly killed beef, rail car and piggyback

(1959) 11633
fruit and vegetables, problems confronting

industry (1955) 3764
fruits, etc., by air, temperature, etc., re-

quirements (1951) 20218
funding, for commercial line hauling

—

Army regulations (1956) 16320
special regulations (1953) 3835

general, and traffic m.uiagement policies.
Army regs. (1956) 8074

general crops marketing (address) (1954)
10396

general transport, administration and opera-
tion, spec. regs. (1953) 6613; (1954)
1355 ; (1955) 8923

Germany, Federal Republic, and West Berlin,
industries, report (1954) 1121

Germany, locomotives, operation and main-
tenance, machine management sector of
East German Reichsbahn (1959) 810

Government activities in field of regulations,
etc. (address) (1960) 384

Government, at reduced rates, amend inter-
state commerce act

—

hearings (1957) 11076
reports (1957) 10968, 13358

Government, at reduced rates, prohibit

—

hearings (1956) 18622-624
digest and index (1957) 5176
report (1956) 14765

Government coordination and promotion of
(1953) 2170

Government, finality of contracts

—

hearings (1957) 9766
report (1957) 9677

Government property and passengers, statute
of limitations on legal actions

—

hearings (1958) 9633
law (1958) 14107
report (1958) 12129

Government publications, price lists (1953)
4384; (1954) 7172

grain

—

by railroad, conditions effecting (1953)
16483

competition (talk) (1960) 7656
potential effects of St. Lawrence Seaway

on costs (1959) 5550
statistics for north central region (1960)

16492
through terminal and storage elevators

(1959) 9727
transportation can be improved (1957)

5955
gray area of operations between private

carriage and regulated for-hire (1960)
15559

ihealing precut potato seed pieces during
transit (1959) 13683
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Transportation—Continued
highway transport finance picture, emerg-

ing: role (text of remarks) (I960) 4.i90

Hoover Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 6728
document edition (1955) 5980

household goods—
information for Navy personnel (1960)

6091
special regulations (1951) 2519, 2529;

(1952) 16069
household goods, etc.. of military person-

nel, impose limitations

—

law (1960) 130S0
reports (1960) 10851, 13718

household goods, etc., of missing persons

—

law (1951) 16337
reports (1951) 9491, 15090

household pets. Army regs. (1956) 9754
Hungary (1958) 16165, 17121
importance, development, etc. (address)

(1959) 4409
individuals. Army regs. (1955) 7003, 16421 ;

(1956) 19782
industry

—

and Government reciprocal roles in plan-
ning for decade ahead (address) (1960)
10665

findings of fact and recommendations
(1957) 2366

goals and career objectives (address)
(1960) 16725

opportunity for leadership (speech)
(1960) 3496

Puerto Rico, findings of fact and recom-
mendations, report (1960) 10462

responsibility (speech) (1953) 18564
strengthen, amend interstate commerce

act. hearings (1957) 11076
strengtlien, documents relating to legisla-

tion (1957) 1759
inland waterways service (1956) 8150
interstate, animals and poultry, code of

Federal regulations (1959) 9597
interstate, live fish and eggs, clarify black

bass act

—

hearings (1960) 3631, 5201
law (1959) 14060
reports (1959) 12151, 14485

investigation

—

authorization, report (1957) 3770
extend time (1953) 4234

irradiated MTR fuel elements, cost (1956)
14144

land, Indonesia, facilities (articles) (1960)
17412

land, radio services, FCC rules and regula-
tions (1953) 18801; (1956) 656;
(1959) 7701, 12637; (1960) 3786,
8355, 9712

land, sea, and air, problems of coordinating
(remarks) (1959) 8992

land transportation in oversea areas. Army
regs. (1955) 5467

leaf tobacco by motor carrier, remove from
agricultural exemption, hearing (1954)
14554

lemons and oranges in fiber board cartons,
test (1952) 19105

lines

—

Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific Coasts (195S)
498; (1959) 1606; (1960) 3764

Great Lakes system (1958) 8562 ; (1959)
8971 ; (1960) 9696

liquefied gases, conventional equipment and
techniques (1959) 2056

livestock

—

losses, causes, etc. (1959) 8978
losses in transit, Midwestern and Western

States (1958) 11154
livestock and poultry, enforcement of regu-

lations, guide (1959) 15292
local motor operations cost and performance

data, Army regs. (1957) 6241

Transportation—Continued
long- and short-haul provision, amend inter-

state commerce act

—

hearings (1956) 18622-624; (1957) 9766,
11076

digest and index (1957) 5176
law (1957) 13147
reports (1957) 9536, 9676

lower Amu-Dar'ya area, present state and
future long-range development (1960)
18766

mail, use of airlift, clarify law

—

hearings (1960) 10976'
reports (1960) 10920. 13309, 13369

Malaya, land transportation (1955) 4860
marketing and transportation situation

(1951) 1657, 11832; (1952) 1030.
11643; (1953) 2950, 13762; (1954)
2213. 12624; (1955) 1893, 12773;
(1956) 1947, 13081; (1957) 2408
11915; (1958) 1922, 10278; (1959)
2213, 10668; (1960) 2310, 11705

mass, act of 1960, report (1960) 11103
material support, routing of correspondence.

Army Dept. circular (1955) 18006
materials, supply and maintenance, conduct

of correspondence. Army Dept circular
(1955) 8867

medical evacuation, emergency, continental
U.S., Army regs. (1956) 6449

metropolitan, mass, legislation, hearings
(1960) 13422

migratory farmworkers, regulation

—

hearing (1956) 18621
law (1956) 16808
reports (1956) 8856. 14890

military guards and technical safety escorts
for military shipments

—

Army regulations (1955) 17926; (1956)
18148

special regulations (1953) 8518, 14801,

military personnel, etc., use of merchant
marine, report (1960) 15237

milk, farm-to-plant costs (1956) 10756
miscellaneous industries in Puerto Rico

(1951) 19042; (1955) 12736
modern transport policy, Presdential Advis-

ory Committee report (1957) 1759
molasses marketing for feed (1957) 1415
monthly report of block-signal failures

(1954) 17576
motor common carrier facilities question-

naire. Army regs. (1956) 1190
motor pools, administration and operation

—

Army regulations (1953) 1900; (1954)
4736; (1955) 3991, 10903

special regulations (1953) 11939; (1954)
1354, 11093; (1955) 4079, 8922:
(1956) 19904

movement control courses. Army, prediction
of success (1958) 3

moving expenses of owners of land acquired
for water conservation and public works
projects—

law (1958) 8105
reports (1956) 5198; (1957) 10952;

(1958) 7057
National Capital region, see, above. District

of Columbia area,
national defense, etc. (address) (1958)

16847
National Gaurd troops, materiel, etc. (1954)

7514
national plan for civil defense and defense

mobilization (1960) 337
national policy (address) (1960) 3489
national system, preparedness—

•

hearings (1958) 5817. 8483
law (1958) 13972
reports (1958) 7105, 8414, 9458, 9505,

12065
national system, strengthen and improve,

amend interstate commerce act, hear-
ings (1960) 16947
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Transportation—Continued
Navy shipping guide

—

clianges (1951) 1591-92, 4200. 58G2, 8820,
10311, 11764, 14245, 15873, 17183,
20320; (1952) 6318; (1958) 1488

list of sheets in force (1951) 4201
Netherlands, inland waterways (1953)

19053
North Vietnam (195S) 16189, 16191
obscene matter, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1958) 4434
law (1958) 14141
reports (1958) 5686, 9767, 14486

obscene matter, prohibit, report (1951) 3254
occupations, training materials (1957)

12860
ocean, costs of personnel and personal prop-

erty reimbursable to Air Force, Army
reg's. (1955) 5468

oil (1952) 4347
operation of Army prisoner cars, spec. regs.

(1952) 3297; (1955) 240
outlook at national level (address) (1959)

7268
oversea movement of units (POM), spec,

regs. (1951) 25|30, 6081, 17423; (1952)
16084; (1953) 3841; (1954) 18158;
(1957) 417

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11258;
(1960) 14868

Panama Canal long-range program, report
(1960) 16860

parts specialist, MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 16733

passengers

—

forms, etc. (1951) 9888-89, 11415, 13895
Military Sea Transportation Service,
Army regs. (1951) 6016; (1953) 9907

railroad, free, issued and requested (1952)
14138, 16713

payment for dependents, etc., naval service

and Coast Guard officers (1952) 10588
payment of accounts, spec. regs. (1952)

16070; (1954) 3178, 16201; (1956)
314; (1957) 6399

peaches in tub-tvpe baskets, better loading
methods (1960) 14840

perishable foods, rating method for testing
refrigerated trailer bodies (1960) 18237

personnel

—

air taxi operators within continental
United States. Army regs. (1953) 14754

bv passenger motor vehicle and water car-
rier. Army regs. (1954) 9277; (1955)
8780

on public carriers

—

Army regulations (1955) 3990
special regulations (1952) 16083;
(1953) 9947; (1954) 16207

persons, excise tax regulations, Treasury
decision (1957) 4138

Poland, information (1958) 16110, 16147;
(1959) 588

policies, investigation

—

authorization, reports (1958) 8446;
(1959) 4717

expenses, reports (1960) 5135
policy and program of U.S. (address)

(1960) 6396
policy, hearings (1956) 18622-624

digest and index (1957) 5176
policy, recent developments (1959) 4139
port activity report, spec. regs. (1952)

17257 ; (1953) 293
potato chips suitability of Sebago, Cherokee

and Kennebec potatoes in manufactur-
ing (1953) 19383

potato movements, recent trends (1954) 15
potatoes, influence of pads and car linings

on temperature (1952) 16877
preparation for oversea movement, Air

Force manual (1952) 17110
priorities, continue emergency powers

—

laws (1953) 12327, 15231
reports (1953) 7343, 10573-574, 12454

priorities in defense transportation by
merchant vessels, report (1956) 15389

problem in relation to highways (address)
(1960) 4773

Tra nsportation—Continued
problems rel. to enemy attacks on U.S., DTA

cooperation, manual (1954) 15295
proceedings before regulatory bodies, par-

ticipation of Army Department, Army
regs. (1953) 5081 ; (1954) 9278

progress, potential effects of St. Lawrence
Seaway (text of address) (1959) 9750

property and personnel, AF manuals (1955)
16278-279, 17791; (1956) 9632, 13916,
19641; (1957) 3280, 4528, 10542,
12824; (1958) 3982-83, 5276-81,
7823; (1959) 4216-17, 7092

property, repeal tax

—

law (1958) 9300
report (1958) 9522

public, in District of Columbia, investiga-
tion, reports (1953) 7494, 12863, 15677

public policy (address) (1960) 4772
public property. Army regs. (1951) 2470
public transportation serving District of

Columbia, investigation, report (1954)
8446

publications—

>

price lists (1955) 12265; (1956) 20737;
(1958) 1804; (1959) 13554

procurement, etc.

—

Army regulations (1955) 10900
special regulations (1951) 10517

;

(1953) 8517
Puerto Rico (1953) 10874
pupils

—

in cities (1951) 13701
responsibilities and services of State de-

partments of education (1956) 17196
selected references (1952) 18791 ; (1959)

6101
State laws (1955) 19281
State plans for financing (1955) 19285;

(1959) 1593
State provisions (1955) 19282
statistics (1953) 4405; (1954) 15326;

(1955) 1501, 19293; (1957) 16676
quick-rate-increase amendment to interstate

commerce act

—

hearings (1953) 10743
report (1953) 10583

radioactive materials, handbook of Federal
regulations (1955) 18069; (1958)
13348

rail and motortruck, selected agricultural
commodities (1951) 10336

rail and truck shifts, fresh fruit and vege-
tables (1958) 7782

rail, loss and damage of dressed beef (1953)
6291

railroad-
development in Western Europe (1955)

15735
productivity trends (1952) 14174

rapid transit systems in 6 metropolitan
areas, staflC report (1960) 1696

records administration

—

files disposition procedures, spec. regs.
(1954) 6306; (1955) 2855

packing and shipping procedures. Army
regs. (1955) 10929; (1956) 173;
(1957) 318

regulatorj' bodies, appearances before. Army
regs. (1955) 7002

report prepared for Hoover Commission
(1955) 6727

requests

—

Army regulations (1955) 10899; (1956)
2859, 19783

special regulations (1951) 10518, 17422;
(1952) 18406; (1954) 16205

research, bibliography (1952) 15849
resources of French West Africa (1954)

7330
rice in the South, economic survey (1957)

94
river ports, further technical progress, USSR

study (1960) 14209
routing, etc., for inductees, applicants for

enlistment, and enlistees

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16419
special regulations (1952) 3298

routing of domestic freight traffic. Army
regs. (1956) 8076
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Transportation—Continued
Rumania, reorganization (1960) 14352
sea, air, and land coordination (text of ad-

dress) (1960) 9293
sea and air systems basic functions and

evaluations (1937) 17120
sea, Communist China (1960) 9999
sea or air, infirm dependents, policy, Army

regs. (1954) 623S
seafood products, quality maintenance

(address) (1955) 3733
Seattle, port difficulties, report (1954) 6764
segregation or discrimination, prohibit,

hearings (1956) 8640; (1957) 5177
situation, Commerce Department study

(remarks) (1959) 7254
small shipments statistics, 1951 (1953)

16307
special regulations (1951) 14502-503,

16063, 17418-424, 19229-232; (1953)
1955-60, 3296-3300, 4740-48. 8388-90,
9913-15. 12528-532. 14060-661. 16078-
85, 17257-259, 18406-410; (1953) 29.3-

294, 1929-30. 3839-43, 5116-17. 6610-
12. 8517-21, 9947-48, 11933-938,
1479S-805, 16884-886. 18284-286,
19772; (1954) 223-225. 1352-53. 3185,
4769-71. 6276-79. 7984-90, 9317-22,
13606-609, 16205-208. 18157-158,
19270; (1953) 240, 8920-21, 13875,
16580, 18936-937; (1956) 3057;
(1957) 417

staging stations in United States, Army regs.

(1954) 18103
statistics

—

departmental edition (1951) 6451
document edition (1951) 2761
monthly commont (1951) 1988. 12223;

(1952) 1414, 11994; (1953) 3314,
14151; (1954) 2659, 13067; (1955)
2355, 13253
index (1957) 960

United States (1957) 2147-48, 8737,
10089, 11664, 14330-335, 15960. 17891 ;

(1958) 686. 3577-79, 16096; (1959)
550, 1738, 9154, 16502; (1960) 767,
3954, 17209, 18707

status of motor route order (MRO) num-
bers, Army regs. (1955) 2764

stronger national industry, hearings (1956)
18622-624

subcommittee hearings (1956) 12162
surface

—

financial and administrative matters, hear-
ings (1957) 13387

rate making legislation, hearings (1957)
11076

safety legislation, hearings (1957) 9767,
11077

scope of regulation of ICC, hearings
(1957) 16578

systems, role in Federal Government and
Commerce Department (address)
(1960) 16722

tables of organization and equipment (1954)
3361

technical cooperation, agreement with Saudi
Arabia (1953) 17996

technical manuals (1953) 12055, 18412;
(1954) 6368; (1955) 1192, 2869-70,
18057

terminal commands, routing of correspond-
ence. Army Dept. circulars (1955)
1SS97

territorials, etc.. for discharge, spec. regs.
(1951) 12816; (1952) 18407; (1953)
11935

test with navel oranges, comparing ventila-
tion behavior (1951) 18887

theater airlift operations. Air Force manual
(1954) 16000

tomato shipping tests

—

in fan cars (1931) 18891
with Texas tomatoes (1952) 14330;

(1953) 9579
traffic management, spec. regs. (1953) 11960
traffic requirements and procedures govern-

ing

—

domestic route orders. Army regs. (1956)
8077, 18147

Transportation—Continued
trauic requirements and procedures govern-

ing—continued
freight. Army regs. (1955) 1102; (1956)

4682. 9753
traffic service letter (1951) 1894
transit time data

—

Army regulations (1955) 10901
spec, regulations (1954) 7987

transport service, special regulations (1951)
6083

transportation and handling of grain by
motortruck in Southwest (1952) 15753

transportation series

—

Engineers Corps (1951) 9728, 11312,
13706; (1952) 9251, 13976, 16511;
(1953) 7684, 10894, 18780; (1954)
7193, 10370. 17334; (1955) 8085,
10203, 15609; (1956) 15602. 18852;
(1957) 1959. 8507. 14120; (1958) 498,
8562. 14944 ; (1959) 1606, 8971, 16270 ;

(1960) 3764, 9696, 17014
Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau

(1953) 1139
troops and other groups. Army regs. (1951)

8961 ; (1954) 4735
tropical, ATEOG investigation (1959) 17141
truck

—

interstate barriers (1951) 2335
sprinkling hogs to reduce losses from heat

(1960) 128
traff.c on main rural roads (1957) 15961

uncrated household goods, military traffic
management (1960) 1S2S8

uniformed services allowances, advance pay-
ment upon separation—

•

hearing (1955) 7976
law (1955) 11415
reports (1935) 4511, 9689

USSR

—

bibliography
maritime (1960) 17362
research study (1953) 16770
underground transport in Russian coal

mines, development of technics (1959)
553

urban, noise control problems, conference
(1960) 954

vehicles, historic originals and scale models
in Smithsonian institution (1958) 8940

Veterans Administration employees to
installations

—

hearing (1953) 9004
law (1953) 12306
reports (1953) 7402, 10581

Washington metropolitan area, see above,
District of Columbia area,

water

—

China (1958) 17057
Communist China's developments, articles

(1960) 15594
fleet and port operations. People's Repub-

lic of China (1959) 1752
from sails to atomic power (address)

(1959) 4817
general provisions. Army regs. (1955)

7009
to Alaska. F.M.B. programs and policies

(remarks) (1959) 3463
western agriculture, problems (1954) 15971
wheat, special economic assistance agree-

ment with Yemen (1959) 17117; (1960)
2226

work of Agriculture Department (address)
(1955) 16102

Yakutskava. ASSR, problems in development
(195'9) 9203

Y'ugoslavia (1958) 16172, 17134-135
see also Air carriers — Automobiles —

Bridges— Carriers— Freight rates —
Jlotor carriers—Motor vehicles—Motor-
buses—;Motortrucks—Roads and high-
ways—Shins—Street railroads—Termi-
nals ( transportation )—Travel.

Transportation Agency, New York-New Jersey,
see New York-New Jersey Transporta-
tion Agency.

Transportation Authority, see National Capi-
tal Transportation Authority.

282-992-
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Transportation Bureau, appropriations. Post
Office Depatment, hearings (1955)
4424; (1956) 3502

Transportation Corps, Army :

Army regulations (1951) 2468-70, 8961 ;

,(1954) 4735
aTiation maintenance and supply assistance

service, spec. regs. (1954) 6355
civilian education for Regular Army officers,

spec. regs. (1953) 8548
depot maintenance shops, spec. regs. (1951)

16095
depot missions. Army regs. (1956) 18362
equipment, maintenance inspection and

reports
Army regulations (1955) 216, 8846
special regulations (1952) 2020; (1953)

18336
equipment maintenance, technical assistance

program, Army regs. (1954) 19257
excess personal property, reporting. Army

regs. (1956) 1251; (1957) 4784
field maintenance, shops and missions

—

Army regulations (1956) 198S6
special regulations (1951) 2586, 16092;

(1953) 18335; (1954) 18204
floating equipment, stock control of spare

parts, etc., spnc. regs. (19.~).">) 16950
industrial mobilization training, spec. regs.

(1952) 18425
items required in continental United States

—

Army regulations (1956) 3028
special regulations (1954) 1392

list of reportable categories of supplies and
equipment

—

Armv regulations (1956) 9811
spec, regulations (1954) 9381, 18199 ;

(1955) 267
missions, spec. regs. (1951) 9062. 14567;

(1952) 17301 ; (1953) 1980, 18337
mobile railway shop cars, engineering and

user tests report (1958) 3847
movements, training and supply (1956)

15S55
nonstocked supply items, procurement lead

time. Army regs. (1957) 3439
Office of Chief, spec. regs. (1951) 8988
officers civil schooling for officers. Army

regs. (1957) 6279
organization and functions. Army regs.

(1952) 90
procurement of railway equipment, Army

regs., 1S870
reduction tables (1951) 160-163. 2499
regulated items, spec. regs. (1951) 7697;

14563; (1952) 8434; (1953) 1974;
(1954) 3249

repair parts, supply through Army aircraft
field maintenance shops in CONUS,
Army regs. (1957) 4773

responsibilities, organization, etc. (1952)
4203, 6057

special regulations (1951) 187-188.2526-31.
4440, 6079-82, 7636-39, 10517-518.
12816-819

supplv manuals, index, spec. regs. (1954)
4783. 6299. 9334, 11105, 13641, 18171 :

(1955) 4069, 8908, 16575; (1956) 3054
supply sources

—

Army regulations (1956) 4753 ; (1957)
384

special regulations (1952) 8435, 12581 ;

(19.54) 4919: (1955) 10968
supplv status reporting system, spec. regs.

(1952) 9969, 18443
tables of organization and equipment (1951)

2647-48, 4523-29, 6184, 10590-592,
16111, 17486-491, 12984-288; (1952)
2033. 3372, 6643-48, 9999-10001,
12600, 14717, 16170-171. 17317. 18476-
478; (1953) 2009-10, 39.32, 5218-22,
7024-54. 8628. 10061-62, 12047-48,
14907-11. 17 04 7-5 1, 18404-410.
19876-882 : (1954) 371-372, 1437-42,
3370-97, 4851-55, 6360

technical manuals (1951) 12913, 17508
technical services, U.S. Army in World

War II, operations overseas, history
(1957) 7507

Transportation Corps, Army—Continued
transportation school—

-

Army regulations (1952) 1913
spec, regulations (1953) 8547

ivessel master, duties, Army regs. (1955)
7010

Transportation Day, National Defense, see
National Defense Transportation Day.

Transportation Environmental Operations
Group, Army, see Army Transportation
Environmental Operations Group.

Transportation maps, see Maps and charts.
Transportation of persons, see Transporta-

tion—Travel.
Transportation of school children, see

Transportation.
Transportation rate and mileage clerk, exami-

nation announcement (1958) 1210
Transportation specialists :

automotive, examination announcement
(1957) 17543

examination announcements (1955) 5924,
9283

freight and passenger traffic, examination
announcement (1955) 9268

ocean, examination announcement (1934)
18308

options, examination announcement, supp.
(1955) 9298

Transportation tariff examiners, freight, ex-
amination announcements (1954) 489 ;

(1956) 6771 ; (1958) 1210
Transportation Week, National, see National

Transportation Week.
Transports, vessel hulls of low alloy steel, ad-

ditional wear and corrosion margins.
USSR study (1960) 4028

Transportation of response to intermediate-
size stimulus in rhesus monkeys (1960)
4563

Trans-sphenoidal hypophyseal destruction with
radioactive yttrium (1958) 13513

Transuranium elements :

,early history (lecture) (1952) 10095
radioactive decay,, L X-ray spectra (1951)

2683
Transverse waves, propagation in plates (1951)

10147
Trans World Airlines, Inc. :

accidents (1951) 13033. 16273; (1953)
15030 (1955) 4159, 13973, 19119;
(1956) 5019, 18515; (1957) 605, 8017,
10675, 12995 ; (1960) 10643

emergency board reports (1952) 17669

;

(1955) 8077; (1958) 14934, 16921
Tvantow, Mary E., relief (1957) 13713
Trap for removing ferric chloride from ti-

tanium tetrachloride (1959) 943
Trap lift net. see Fish nets.
Trap nests, see Nests.
Trapnest year, table for determining (1951)

112
Trapping, fur laws, 1953-54, abstract (1954)

812
Traps, foreign matter trap for cotton gins

(1956) 36
see also Animal traps—Fish traps—Fly

traps—Insect traps—^Traps (plumb-
ing).

Traps (for pipelines) :

sand, gasoline, specifications (1951) 13664;
(1952) 7508

Traps (plumbing) :

radiators, thermostatic, low-pressure, speci-
fications (1955) 12256

self-siphonage of fixture traps (1951) 18838
steam

—

specifications (1951) 5126, 18504; (1952)
7502; (1954) 1782

steam-bucket, etc., specifications (1956)
17174; (1957) 11390

thermostatic, for land use, specifications
(1956) 15698

thermostatic radiator, etc., recommendation
of trade (1951) 9877

Trashracks

:

Bald Mountain pressure tunnel, invitation
forbids (1951) 14199

for outlet works, invitation for bids (1951)
14197, 18977
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Trashracks—Continued
outlet and power intake structures, invita-

tion for bids (1954) 5942
Traufield, Elizabeth A., relief (1955) 9601,

14180, 15122
Trauger pumping plant

:

and reservoir, construction, specifications
(1951) 8TS6

distribution piping, invitation for bids
(1951) 15806

motor control switcligear, etc., invitation for
bids (1951) 11708

surge suppressors, invitation for bids (1951)
10246

valves, surge relief, invitation for bids
(1951) 15811

water screens, invitation for bids (1951)
10237

Traumas, see Injuries.
Travel :

accounting for charges

—

Armv regulations (1955) 17899; (1956)
6442, 19762

spec, regulations (1953) 8501; (1954)
6263

administrative procedure. Air Force man-
uals (1954) 16019; (1956) 13926,
17959; (1957) 8288, 10548, 12832

Air Force civilian personnel manuals (1955)
3908-10: (1956) 16175; (1957) 9068;
(1958) 2794, 15514; (1959) 4209

Air Force letter (1952) 17108
Air Force manuals (1955) 66,16278-279
Air Force regulations (1951) 4316-19, 5966,

8924, 14394-395; (1952) 1863, 8205-7,
4656-57, 6467-69, 8303, 9841-42,
12425-430, 14569-570. 15988-994,
17146. 18386-337; (1953) 100-101,
1854-57, 3746-47. 5032-36, 6518-15,
9849-55. 11813-824, 14699-704, 16740-
742, 18189-190, 19676-677; (1954)
117-118, 126S, 3088-90, 4684-86,
6180-85, 7892-7900, 9234-40, 13494,
16063-67, 18053-54, 19186-188 ; (1955)
102-103, 1038, 2704-9, 3938-40, 5409-
11, 6917-20, 8696-98. 10845-847,
13664-666, 16339, 1784S ; (1956) 94,
2908, 4612. 18958, 19677-678, (1957)
189-190. 4584

air-policy governing movement to and from
continental United States and oversea
areas, Army regs. (1956) 9755

Alaska

—

analysis with special reference to tourists
(1954) 15714

general information (1958) 6327
allowances

—

advance payment

—

Armv regulations (1955) 3984. 16407
spec, regulations (1952) 4742, 12521 ;

(1953) 28(i, 18280: (1954) 6272,
7978, 11086, 13608, 18158

advances for civilian employees, spec.
regs. (1951) 2519; (1952) 16069

advances for temporarv duty, spec. regs.
(1951) 6072, 9002, 14495

advances on permanent chance of station,
spec. regs. (1951) 6078, 12809, 17410

appropriations available, members. Army
regs. (1956) 9746

escorts of dependents of uniformed serv-
ices

—

law (1959) 14015
reports (1959) 4599. 12479

judges, increase, reports (1951) 3255,
6612, 8094

justices and judges, increase, hearings
(1953) 7554

military assistance program trainees.
Army regs. (1957) 1546

military members. Army regs. (1955)
2756, 3983, 8770, 13740

military personnel. Army regs. (1951)
4388; (1954) 16144, 19238; (1955)
18789: (1957) 6226

mutual defense assistance program train-
ees

—

Army regulations (1955) 2755, 18800;
(1956) 16828

spec, regulations (1952) 16067; (1953)
8511, 16879

Travel—Continued
allowances—continued

National Civil Delense Staff College train-

law (1956) 16797
reports (1956) 14688, 15338

oversea Government employees between
tours of dut.v

—

hearings (1954) 11883
law (1954) 16870
reports (1954) 11690, 14717

per diem, overseas, spec. regs. (1951)
2518, 6071, 7632

rates per diem for civilian employees, ci-

vilian personnel circular (1956) 16447
reserve personnel of uniformed services to

homes of selection

—

law (1960) 13081
reports (1960) 6618, 13714

retired members of uniformed services to
homes ot selection

—

hearing (1955) 15480
laws (1955) 16786; (1958) 11772
reports (1955) 116S6, 15420; (1958)

11975, 12438
service members, general. Army regs.

(1956) 14030
service members, permanent change of sta-

tion. Army regs. (1956) 1G329, 18125
substantiating documents, military mem-

bers. Army regs. (1956) 134, 14032,
18127

United States marshals, increase

—

law (1955) 14397
report (1955) 14714

American as international traveler and host
(1955) 1813

Americans abroad (1954) 10869
Army and Air Force personnel by commer-

cial planes, validate mileage pay-
ments—

law (1956) 16669
report (1956) 15379

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 2823, 5536,
8858-59, 10980, 18890

Army Dept., maximum administrative per
diem rates, civilian personnel circular
(1956) 11619

Army members, concurrent travel of depend-
ents authorized, Armv regs. (1955)
16406

Army personnel

—

allowable time, circular (1955) 2823
dependents, Army regs. (1956) 4681,

19781
dependents at Government expense, infor-

mation pamphlet (1959) 5625
to Fort Churchill, Canada, spec. regs.

(1953) 6636, 11968; (1954) 18184
Army regulations (1951) 4394, 6016, 10468,

14447, 16033: (1952) 97, 8248, 4705,
9872, 12478-479, 16030; (1953) 211,
1898-99, 5079-81, 8464, 9907, 11885,
14753-754, 16828-829; (1954) 172,
4734, 6238, 7947-48, 9277-78, 19284-
285 ; (1955) 174-176, 1099-1102, 2764-
66, 3988-90. 5467-70, 7002-10, 8777-
85, 10899-902. 13751-753, 16418-424,
17923-928, 18811-814; (1956) 142-
143, 1190-91, 2959-61, 4681-83. 6451-
56, 9751-54, 11547-550, 14042-44,
16389-840, 18146-148, 19781-785

;

(1957) 286-289, 4673-74, 6237-40
Army Reserve officers, etc., spec. regs.

(1957) 413
Army ROTC, air transportation. Army regs.

(1956) 4693
authorization for militarv personnel. Army

regs. (1953) 8469. 16837; (1954) 7954";
(1955) 2781: (1956) 1202, 4699, 8092,
16370; (1957) 1574

charter trips and special services by air
carriers (1951) 6281

civilian employees expenses, advances of
funds. Army regs. (1955) 167, 1091,
17906; (1957) 6227

civilian Government emplo.vees assigned to
duty outside U.S.. expenses

—

hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958) 14201
reports (1957) 13837; (1958) 14398
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'Travel—Continued
commercial travel service, report, Army regs.

(1955) 8920
commissioned oincers, Army regs. (1951) loO
concuri-cut travel of dependents, Army regs.

(1955) 8777, 13752; (1956) 6451,
16339

construction workers, expenses etc., income
tax deduction disallowance, investiga-

tion—

•

hearings (1959) 1550
report (1958) 14536

correspondents, to and from oversea areas,

iGovernment expense, Army regs. (19o2)
17217

dependents

—

Army and AF, in oversea areas, spec. regs.

(1951) 186; (1952) 1959-60, 9915
Army Dept. circulars (1955) 8858-59
Army pamphlets (1956) 313
Army regs. (1957) 286
pavments, notice of exceptions. Army

bept. circular (1955) 7061
to oversea areas, information. Army

pamphlet (1959) 4296
dependents of missing persons

—

law (1951) 16337
reports (1951) 9491, 15090

educational, organizations and publications

(1958) 7309
embargoes, Army regs. (1955) 2765
Europe, American as tourist and host (1953)

20465 ^„^.,
exit permits for juveniles, hearings (195a)

16883
, ^

.

expenses, civilian employees, advances ot

funds, Army regs. (1955) 167, 1091,

17906 ,, ,

expenses for persons appointed to Alaska,
etc., amend administrative expenses

hearing (1958) 8318
law (1958) 14094
reports (1956) 16919; (1958) 8223,

14724
expenses for persons appointed to all posi-

tions where manpower shortages exist

—

hearings (1960) 13435
law (1'960) 13031
reports (1960) 10894. 11096

expenses of owners of land acquired for

water and power developments, report

(1956) 5198
expenses of owners of land acquired for

water conservation and public works
proiects-—

law (1958) 8105
reports (1957) 10952; (1958) 7057

expenses, retired judges, official station

—

law (1959) 15677
reports (1959) 15853. 16180

fares reduced for military personnel, travel-

ing in uniform on leave or pass, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 5536

Federal judges' subsistence allowance,
increase

—

law (1959) 14001
reports (1958) 14419; (1959) 4582.12458

Federal i)ersonnel, increase allowance, mes-
sage from the President (1955) 1322

foreign, Army regs. (1951) 4394
foreign, encouraging (address) (1958)

16844
foreign, exempt from tax on transportation

of persons

—

law (1956) 14557
reports (1055) 14916; (1956) 5427, 14849

foreign travel jiromotion program, estimate
(1952) 10675

forest trails, mechanization (1957) 896
forms and accounting procedure (1952)

5884; (1955) 12424
Government employees

—

passenger transportation, services, regula-
tions (1955) 10413; (1957) 4106, 7436

per diem allowance increase

—

hearings (1959) 12288
reports (1954) 7017; (1959) 12181;
(1960) 13699

Travel—Continued
Government employees—Continued

subsistence expenses, and mileage allow-
ances, increase

—

hearing (1955) 9734
law (1955) 14358
report (1955) 9610

Government regulations, standardized
(1952) 14731; (1956) 19916

health information, Kurope (1960) 14673
in Europe, reading list (1951) 10040
international

—

barriers, etc., Handall report

—

departmental edition (1958) 7613
document edition (1958) 6741

immunization information (1951) 14156;
(1952) 9674; (1953) 4806; (1954)
15780; (1955) 15993; (1956) 17699;
(1957) 7654; (1958) 13118; (1959)
15170; (1960) 11612

in Canada, American as tourist and host
(1953) 17976

information sources (1958) 7209-10;
(1959) 6217

jet passenger service (address) (1960)
372

organizations having interest (1958) 7310
promote foreign commerce of U.S.

—

hearings (1960) 11174, 13449
report (1960) 11042

promote V.H. foreign policv, hearings
(1954) 8382

sanitation regulations (1956) 20814
survey (1956) 12642
surveys and statistical studies, publica-

tions list (1959) 6217
U.S. participation (1957) 16851; (1959)

452; (1960) 665
joint regulations

—

chnnaes (1952) 4490. 15RS5, 16996-997,
18233. 19204; rl953) 1489. 2891, 4911,
6394, 8244, 9727, 11592, 13697. 16626,
18039, 1953G, 20497; (1954) 1164,
2169, 4536, 6011, 7726, 9094, 9317-22,
15914-915, 17860, 19064, 19868;
(1955) 918. 1831. 3671, 52."2. 8519-20,
10731, 12716, 16048. 17697. 18640,
19739: (1956) 1037. 4321. 6174, 7842-
43, 11271, 12966. 16040. 17S05. 19464,
2f>,S37 : (1957) 12S1-S2 2353 4391
5896. 7710. 8977. 10378. 11860. 14579,
16231, 1S097: (1958) 940, 1861, 3842,
5149. 6379, 8971. 13174-175. 15379;
(1959) 1208 4098-99 5438 6970 82.54,
9526. 1363.3-63t 15222 17130 17876;
(1960) 1365. 2247, 4429. 6092, 7591,
9016. 10451. 11658, 16392, 18156,
19305

for uniformed services (1951) 4109
instruction memorand'ims (1951) 7441,

117^5. 15875
judges allowance, increase

—

law (19.'"i3) 152S4
report (1953) 12888

judicial and concressionnl, commission's re-
port of findings, etc. (1954) 1627

jurors, increase mileage and subsistence al-
lowances

—

law (1957) 15166
reports (1957) 8205, 15546

local, in connection with official business,
Army regs, (1956) 8075,11549; (1957)
4673

loyalty investigation, estimate (1951) 17833
manuals, AFM series (1952) 17110; (1954)

77; (1955) 17791; (1956) 9632, 13916.
19641 ; (1957) 3280, 4528. 9075, 10542,
12824; (1959) 4216-17, 7092

mileage allowances payment, uniformed serv-
ices, amend career compensation act of
1949

—

law (1956) 11796
reports (1956) 8511, 10546

military personnel groups, load limit in
commercial aircraft. Army regs. (1956)
9756

Navv instructions (1955) 12717; (1958)
'6298; (1959) 15143; (1960) 11597
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A'avy iustriictiuiis—continued

conversion issuance ^ 1957 J 162o2
official mileage table, tecliuicai manuals

(1951) 3G1, 0192-93
opportunities in U.IS. Navy (1957) 7622
orders involving military personnel

—

Army regulations (1951) 8964, 14458,
16037

special regulations (1953) 14821, 19792;
(1954) 1303, 3201, 4786, 6300

Organized Keserve Corps officers, etc., spec.
regs. (1951) 14493

our visit U;SA 1900 program (address)
(1960) 600

passenger

—

accommodations within, to, from or out-
side United States, Army regs. (1956)
11548

between U.S. and foreign countries, 1959
(1960) 1S6S3

personal experience in mutual understand-
ing, America's million ambassadors
(1956) 1858

pocket guide to anywliere (1956) 6419
procedure for reimbursement for local

travel, official business. Army regs.
(1955) 1090, 17905

public voucher for mileage of witnesses
(1951) 15484

railroad transportation, etc., certificate
covering change, Army regs. (1956)
2960

reimbursement, between United States and
Alaska or Newfoundland, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 5531

restrictions, warrant officers and enlisted
personnel, Army regs. (1956) 1233

right to travel, legal opinions, staff study
(1959) 327

right to visit Communist China, denial of
passports to correspondents, hearings
(1958) 15858; (1959) 339

rights of U.S. citizens

—

issuance of passports, study (1960)
3625

protect, hearings (1959) 14560; (1960)
467

seasonal patterns of U.S. travel abroad
(1958) 9953

service personnel

—

tax exemption

—

laws (1951) 531; (1957) 10742
reports (1951) 594, 689; (1957) 9518,
11219

visiting foreicn countries

—

Armv regulations (1956) 197, 11573;
(1957) 332
special regulations (1954) 6321 ; (1955)
1131, 8822

special regulations (1951) 1S7-1S8. 2526-
31. 4440. 6079-82, 7636-39, 10517-518,
12816-81 9. ] 4.^02-503, 16063, 17418-
424. 19229-232; (1952) 195.5-60, 3296-
3300, 4746-48. 8388-90, 991.3-15,
] 2528-532, 14660-661, 16078-85,
17257-259, 1 R40n-41 ; (1953) 293-
294, 1929-30, 3839-43, 5116-17. 6610-
12. 8517-21, 99 4 7-48, 1193.3-938,
14798-805, 16884-880. 18284-286,
19772- (1951) 2?3-225. 13.';2-53 3185,
4769-71. 6276-79. 7984-90. 9317-22,
13606-609, 16205-208. 18157-158
19270; (10.-5) 240. 8920-21 13875,
16580, 18936-937; (1956) 3057;
(1957) 417

status of motor route orrler (MRO) num-
bers, Ar'^v re^'s. (1955) 2764

surveys (1957) 14777; (1958) 15681
survivors of servicemen, allowance to attend

group burials

—

hearing (1958) 15833
laws (1958) 14061
reports (1958) 11996, 12580

tax exemption

—

law (1956) 16884
reports (1955) 14926; (1956) 17052

time, permanent clmngp of station. Army
regs. (1053) 0569; (1956) 16391

Travel—Continued
trausatiantic charter trips, CAB regulations

(1959) 9731
transportation agreement for overseas em-

ployment, civilian personnel circular
(1955) 8889

travel and subsistence. Government em-
ployees witnesses, payment (1952)
13033

trips abroad by key defense officials. Army
regs. (1955) 8749; (1956) 16310

unauthorized, of subversives behind Iron
Curtain (1952) 2383

uniformed services allowances, advance pay-
ment upon separation

—

hearing (1955) 7976
law (1955) 11415
reports (1955) 4511, 9689

validate payments of mileage made by Army
and Air Force personnel for travel by
commercial airplane, report (1955)
14800

Veterans Administration beneficiaries and
attendants, reimbursement for certain
fares and tolls-—

•

law (I960) 13034
reports (1960) 8065, 11130

Vice President, etc., mileage rates, study—

-

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518
task force reports (1954) 5319

visit USA in 1960 (statement) (1960) 6399
vouchers, payment. Army regs. (1956) 8067
when vou go abroad, information for bearers

of passports (1956) 4246; (1957)
11838; (1958) 16568

world, overall picture and importance to
peace and prosperity (address) (1958)
16845

see also Baggage—Transportation.
Travel Advisory Board :

establish

—

hearings (1960) 11174, 13449
report (1960) 11042

Travel and Tourism Office, International, see
International Travel and Tourism
Office.

Travel Commission, United States, see United
States Travel Commission.

Travel Office, see United States Office of Inter-
national Travel.

Travel talks (to troops bound for Europe)
(1951) 17378

Travelers :

baggage regulations

—

Argentina (1957) 15892
Australia (1955) 15722
Austria (1956) 9124; (1958) 4810
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi (1955)

10358
Bolivia (1956) 9129
Burma (1956) 7509
Ceylon (1956) 7511
Ecuador (1956) 17387
Federal Republic of Germany (1956) 5738
Finland (1957) 10007
France (1958) 1510
Great Britain (1956) 9123
Greece (1955) 8225
Haiti (1957) 4030
Hong Kong (1955) 10343
India (1955) 4850
Indonesia (1957) 4026
Iran (1958) 1512
Iraq (1956) 12661
Ireland (1957) 5581
Italy (1957) 7399
Japan (1955) 10353
Jordan (1957) 17791
Libya (1957) 14226
Mozambique (1955) 17200
Norway (1955) 4842; (1957) 5580
Pakistan (1957) 4025
Philippines (1956) 19014
Sweden (1955) 4845; (1957) 5578
Thailand (1955) 12411
Turkey (1956) 5742
Venezuela (1956) 10875
Yugoslavia (1956) 19025
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Travelers Indemnity Companj-, court case
(1951) 5492

Traveling probe for ZPR-II (1956) 8185
Traveling wave antenna with active coupling

impedauee, USSR (1959) 17562
Traveling-wave tubes, see Tubps.
Traverse City, Mich., instrument approach

chart (1951) 467
Traverse triangulation by Hast method (1960)

14484
Traverses, see Surveying.
Travis Field :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4694
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1955) 16068
Trawling, see Trawls and trawling.
Trawls and trawling

:

bottom exploration

—

in Strait of Juan de Fuca (1957) 11511
off southeastern Alaska, 1956-57 (1959)

4850
deep-water trawling survey off

—

coast of Washington (1952) 4116
Oregon and Washington coasts (1954)

801
door spread, influencing factors (1960)

1772
double-rig shrimp trawling in Gulf of

Mexico (1959) 434
fluke otter-trawl fishery of New Jersey,

economic and financial study (1960)
5364

Gloucester's trawl industrial fishery land-
ings, summary (1959) 428

Gulf of Mexico shrimp trawl designs (1952)
641

Japanese offshore trawling (1951) 15428;
(1953) 11696

manila otter-trawl cod ends, certification

(1959) 4849
midwater trawl catches, correlation with

echo recordings in northeastern Pacif'"

(1958) 8660
midwater. use and accuracy of electrical

depth telemeters (1959) 1637
New England

—

industrial trawl fish landings, species
composition (1958) 16012; (1960)
15482

trawl fishery, use of braided synthetic
twines (1960) 9768

North Atlantic, otter trawl gear, operation
(1958) 9940

otter trawls

—

as escape for undersized haddock (1952)
18912 : (1953) 6037

explorations, Philippines (1951) 5243
nets, assembly methods (1957) 5552
television for studying fish behavior

(1960) 8422
Pacific Coast drum trawling fishery equip-

ment, developments (1960) 5366
shrimp trawls, increase spread (1952) 16652
underwater telemeter for depth and tem-

perature (1956) 17349
variability in catches (1953) 17513

Tray covers, paper, specifications (1954) 1876
Trays

:

aluminum and plastic, service, specifications
(1956) 15671

ash, specifications (1953) 16102; (1955)
17107 ; (1958) 1452

catheter, corrosion-resisting steel, with
cover, specifications (1958) 34(57

dental impression, specifications (1955)
6447

dental instrument cabinet, specifications
(1951) 18583

desk

—

Federal supply schedule (1952) 15462
wood, and stacking support set, specifica-

tions (1957) 17693
wood, Federal standard (1953) 17487,

18865: (1954) 780, 1887; (1955) 606;
(1958) 7278; (1960) 5342

wood, specifications (1952) 16597; (1953)
9279: (1955) 574

display, for retail meat counter (1960)
12612

Trays—Continued
display of produce in retail stores, equip-

ment specifications (1959) 27
fire hose dispensing for helicopters (1957)

16882; (1958) 6044
instrument, corrosion-resisting steel, speci-

fications (1957) 2021
mess, 6-compartment, metal, specifications

(1953) 13084; (1956) 7310
parachute-container, for Forest Service

parachutes (1957) 16883
pastry, storage and delivery, specifications

(1953) 13087
photographic, specifications (1951) 3374;

(1952) 7554
processing, photographic, specificatians

(1954) 17297; (1956) 15685; (1957)
17643

serving, plastic, specifications (1952) 265S,
15319

Trbojevic, Petar, relief (1959) 5976, 8615,
11907

Tre. Isabel, relief (1956) 7140
Treads :

metallic, nonskid, specifications (1955)
3232 10138

safety, specifications (1952) 2654, 13926
Treason :

chronicle, articles appearing in Philadel-
phia Inquirer (1958) 6906

print additional copies, report (1958)
14385

criminal proceedings, accelerate, hearing
(1957) 8387

march of treason, Washington, D.C., Mar. 1,
1951 (1951) 13403

Rosenebrg-Sohell ciise. Communist activi-
ties and propaganda (1956) 18658;
(1957) 10791

additional copies, report (1957) 10966
print as House document, report (1957)

10966
see also Conspiracies.

Treasure Hill area, Colo., radioactivity report
(1952) 3440

Treasure Hill quadrangle, Nev., topographic
map (1951) 5366

Treasure maps, see Maps and charts.

Treasurer of United States :

appropriations. 1955, Treasury Dept.

—

law (1954) 9628
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1956, Treasury Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4.382, 6297

appropriations, 1957, Treasury Dept.—

-

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
reports (1956) 3482, 5430

Assistant, abolish office

—

law (1954) 14054
reports (1954) 11627, 12012

forms for requesting and removing stop-
page of payment on checks drawn on,
regulations" (1956) 17417

nomination of Ivy B. Priest, hearing (1953)
4278

reconciliation statements furnished (1956)
12608

revised pages (1957) 5535, 14196
Treasury :

and Federal reserve (address) (1954) 2177
daily statement (1951) 2276, 12560; (1952)

1732, 12290; (1953) 3603, 14454:
(1954) 2915, 13299; (1955) 2576,
13494; (1956) 2658. 13809; (1957)
3149, 12670; (1958) 2683, 11033;
(1959) 2971, 11520; (1960) 3182,
12556

decisions

—

annual volumes (1951) 11778; (1952)
15902; (1953) 13718; (1955) 931,

10758; (1956) 16054; (1957) 14593;
(1958) 15393; (1959) 13652; (1960)
18174

death duty convention with Canada
(1958) 3565
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Treasury—Continued
decisinns—contiuuetl

weekly (1951) 2278, 12562; (1952) 1734,
12292; (1953) 3606, 14457; (1954)
291S, 13302; (1955) 2580, 13497;
(1956) 2662, 13812; (1957) 3152,
12673; (195S) 26S6, 11036; (1959)
2975, 11523: (1960) 3185, 12559

financing and debt management (remarks)
(1959) 4116

financing and economic growtli (remarks)
(1958) 16624

tax study of Federal-State-local tax coordi-
nation (1953) 6411

Treasury bills :

department circulars (1954) 6023; (1959)
8261

offered at fixed price, department circular
(1958) 16622

Treasury bonds, see Bonds of United States.
Treasury certificates of indebtedness :

series A-1952 (1951) 11777
series A-1954 (1953) 4928
series A-1955 (1954) 4545
series A-I95(j. tax anticipation series

(1955) 16054
series A-1957 (1956) 7855
series A-1958 (1957) 4405, 7727
series A-1959 (1958) 3S51
series A-1960 (1957) 4406, 7728; (1959)

4114
series A-1961 (1960) 4440
series B-1952 (1951) 15891
series B-1953 (1952) 14472
series B-1954 (1953) 11645, 16635
series B-1955 (1954) 9104
series B-1956, tax anticipation series

(1955) 16056
series B-1957, tax anticipation series

(1956) 17820
series B-195S (1957) 8988
series B-1959 (1958) 8980
series B-1960 (1959) 9534
series B-1961 (1960) 9029
series C-1952 (1951) 17199
series C-1953 (1952) 15901; (1953) 1751
series C-1954 (1953) 13717
series C-1955, tax anticipation series

(1954) 15945
series C-1956, tax anticipation series

(1955) 1S646
series C-1957, tax anticipation series

(1957) 1296
series C-195S (1957) 14591, 17240
series C-1959 (1958) 13185
series C-1960 (1960) 1372
series C-1961 (1960) 16402
series D-1952 (19.51) 19032
series D-1955 (1954) 15946; (1955) 927
series D-1956 (1956) 1050
series D-1957 (1957) 1297
series D-195S (1958) 949
series I>-1959 (1958) 13186
series E-1952 (1951) 19033
series E-1954 (1953) 18061
series E-1955 (1955) 928
series E-1957 (1957) 14,590
series B-1959 (1959 1217
series P-1952 (1952) 3131
series F-1955, tax anticipation series

(1955) 6S04
Treasury Department

:

additional Assistant Secretary-
law (1954) 140.54
reports (1954) 11627, 12012

adjust accounts of old series currency

—

hearing (1960) 11157
report (1960) 13709

administrative expenses, authorizing

—

law (1955) 9410
reports (1955) 7719, 7954

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

agents, etc., representing claimants (1951)
8828

appropriations, 1948, proposed provision
(1954) 6904

appropriatinnf. 1951—

•

estimate (1951) 552
hearings (1951) 627

Treasury Department—Continued
appropriations, 1952—

•

estimate (1951) 14840
hearings (1951) 6644, 13542
law (1951) 14819
reiwrts (1951) 6<!28, 6630, 13510, 14S90

appropriations, 1953—

•

estimate (1952) 8720, 10384
hearings (1952) 3787, 7370
law (1952) 13000
reports (1952) 5130, 7349, 13266

appropriations, 1954

—

hearings (1953) 8973, 10726
law (1953) 12311
proposals (1953) 10329; (1954) 5102
reports (1953) S92S, 8933, 10639

appropriations, 1954, supplemental

—

estimate (1953) 12377
hearings (1954) 5287,5431
laws (1953) 15269; (1954) 5071, 8245
proposal (1954) 1630
reports (1953) 15536, 15662; (1954)

5259, 5364, 7037, 8296
appropriations, 1955—

•

liearings (1954) 3716, 7068A
law (1954) 9028
proposal (1955) 6223
proposed provisions (1954) 11476
reports (1954) 3688, 8458

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
6305

laws (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 9684, 11927; (1955)

6217
reports (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807,

16961; (1955) 4385, 6299, 7653
appropriations. 1956

—

hearings (1955) 4425, 6306
law (1955) 9404
reports (1955) 4382, 6297, 9616
State Dept., hearings (1955) 6170

appropriations, 1956, supplemental—
hearings (1955) 11814, 15476; (1956)

5248. 7205
law (1955) 14388; (1956) 10134
proposals (1955) 9458. 9469; (1956) 3407
reports (1955) 11761, 14905, 15353;

(1956) 6975
appropriations, 1957—

•

hearings (1956) 3503, 5462
law (1956) 6900
reports (1956) 3482, 5430, 7019

appropriations, 1957, supplemental—

•

hearings (1956) 12113. 15434, 17075
laws (1950) 16693, 16725
proposals (1956) 3405, 15021
reports (1956) 14770, 15280, 15401,

10915, 16959, 16965
appropriations, 1958—

deficiency hearings (1958) 6878
hearings (1957) 3681, 8357
law (1957) 9371
reports (1957) 5099, 8323

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958)> 3147, 4565
law (1958) 5531
reports (1958) 4355, 4560
supplemental, proposal (1958) 14591

appropriations, 1960—

-

hearings (1959) 4632, 7603
law (1959) 9771
proposal (1959) 12336
reports (1959) 5866, 8687, 8816
supplemental, proposal (1960) 8026

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 5021, 8243
law (1960) 13005
reports (1960) 4948, 8203, 10793

Assistant Register of Treasury, abolish
ofiice

—

law (1954) 14054
reports (1954) 11627, 12012

budget, 1960, amendment, proposal (1959)
4458

Budget-Treasury regulation (1952) 14729,
(1953) 18469
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Treasury Department—Continued
bulletins (1951) 2277, 125G1 ; (1952) 1733,

12291; (1953) 3605, 14456; (1954)
2917, 13301; (1955) 2579, 13496;
(1956) 2661, 13S11; (1957) 3151,
12672; (1958) 2685, 11035; (1959)
2974, 11522; (1960) 3184, 12558

central accounts, fiscal year closing, regu-
lations (1956) 7S52, 11277

code of Federal regulations (1951) 9774;
(1952) 9292

comments on mutual security programs
(1959) 7466

crime Investigation (1951) 758, 9628
Customs Bureau, reorganization (1952)

7008, 7010
debt management advisory committees,

hearings (1956) 18615
Department circulars, see listings under

Treasury Department in the monthly
issues,

documents transmission by courts in wage
earner proceedings, amend bankruptcy

law (1960) 13074
reports (1960) 10812, 13697

employee utilization (1951) 554
extend authority to transfer distilled spir-

its for national defense

—

law (1958) 11714
reports (1958) 9551, 12412

facts about U.S. money (1958) 10233
financing and debt management (remarks)

(1960) 16405
General Accounting Office regulations (1951)

15893-895; (1953) 16636; (1957)
4408

Government securities marlcet study

—

factual review (1960) 9742
report (1959) 14646
summary (1959) 14637
supplementary studies (1960) 9743

integration of Treasury-agency accounting
data (1956) 11279

Library, consolidated review of current in-
formation (1953) 11648

nominations of

—

Folsom, Marion B., hearing (1953) 4278
Humphrey, George M., hearings (1953)
2265

participation in International Criminal Po-
lice Organization, report (1958) 14463

patent practices, report (1960) 9641
public Information practices, hearings

(1956) 8627
Reconstruction Finance Corporation func-

tions, transfer to, message from the
President (1957) 9417

releases (1953) 3604. 14455; (1954) 2916,
13304; (1955) 2582, 13499; (1956)
2664, 13S14; (1957) 3154, 12674;
(1958) 2087, 11037; (1959) 2976,
11524 ; (1960) 3186, 12560

report on bonding operations of Federal de-
partments, 1957 (1960) 16899

report on enforcement program rel. to en-
tertainment, etc., tax treatment

—

law (1960) 13008
report (1960) 13346

reports

—

departmental editions (1951) 8827;
(1952) 8174; (1953) 2904; (1954)
6022: (1955) 8524; (1956) 9513;
(1957) 5903; (1958) 5159; (1959)
5447; (1900) 6099

document editions (1951) 7920; (1952)
6980; (1953) 2187; (1954) 5085;
(1955) 7546; (1956) 8447; (1957)
4991; (1958) 421;3 ; (1959) 4437;
(1960) 4832

sale of U.S. obligations directly to Federal
reserve banks, extend authority

—

hearings (1958) 9019; (1960) 9501,
11157

law (1958) 9301 : (1960) 13011
reports (1958) 8294, 9699; (1960) 10874,

13717

Treasury Department—Continued
Secretary

—

nomination of Robert B. Anderson, hear-
ing (1957) 11278

testimony (1957) 3679
Secretary to settle claims arising from non

combat activities of Coast Guard

—

law (1959) 14074
report (1958) 5620

Secretary to settle claims for damages by
Coast Guard personnel, reports (1959)
5834, 5886, 14516

settlement of pay accounts of deceased or
retired members of uniformed services

—

law (1900) 13084
reports (1960) 9460, 13675

transfer of funds, proposed supplemental
language (1953) 12730

Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs, es-
tablish office

—

law (1954) 14054
reports (1954) 11627, 12012

use of advisorv committees, reply to inquiry
(1957) 602

Treasury enforcement agents, examination an-
nouncement (1954) 8183

Treasury notes

:

series A-1953 (1952) 17009
series A-1956 (1955) .3677
series A-1957 (1953) 18062
series A-195S (1956) 1051, 7856
series A-1959 (1954) 9105
series A-1901 (1957) 14592
series A-1962 (1957) 8989
series A-1963 (1958) 6388
series A-1964 (1959) 13651 ; (1960) 1374,

4437
series A-1965 (1960) 9030
series B-1956 (1955) 10755, 16057
series B-1957 (1954) 19073
series B-1959 (1958) 16623
series B-1960 (1959) 4112
series B-1961 (1959) 1218
series B-1962 (1957) 17241
series B-1963 (1959) 6984
series B-1964 (1959) 17145; (1960) 4438
series B 1975-80 (1951) 8829
series C^l 957 (1955) 3078
series C-1960 (1959) 13650
series C-1902 (1958) 950
series C-1963 (1960) 1373
series C-1964 (1960) 6100
series D-1 957 (1956) 16053
series D-1962 (1959) 4115
series D-1964 (1960) 14771
series MLr-1958-A (1955) 3676
series ML-1958-B (1957) 18108
series ML-1960-A (1958) 1879

Treasury savings notes :

series A (1951) 10319
series B (1953) 11644, 19556

Treasury warrants ; delivery outside U.S., reg-
ulations (1951) 2516, 7628, 10510;
(1953) 18277; (1955) 12726

TREAT, see Reactors (atomic).
Treaties :

amend Constitution, hearings (1955) 15520;
(1955) 16887

and other international agreements (1953)
2876, 13690, 20400; (1955) 1820,
12709, 1S631 ; (1956) 4319, 6160, 7833,
9498, 12958. 19444; (1957) 1279, 4389,
589.3-94, 7707, 9874-75, 11858; (1958)
3830, 13173; (1959) 10609; (1960)
10450, 16391

collective security, provlsons for use of U.S.
forces for mutual defense, compilation
(1957) 3697

European Coal and Steel Community (1951)
15293

general interest, 84th Congress summaries
(1956) 17036

hearings, print additional copies, report
(1954) 1098

in force, lists (1956) 12957; (1957) 2349;
(1958) 7668; (1959) 4097; (1960)
9014

In statutes at large (1951) 19438; (1952)
17479; (1953) 10242
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Treaties—Continued
law and treaty series (1951) 15758-763.

1SS77
in Portuguese (1951) 17060
in Spanish (1951) 15766, 17059

maiving, amend Constitution—

-

hearings (1953) 850,9184
reports (1953) 10678; (1956) 7193-94
views of deans, etc., of law (1954) 1742

of interest to Medical Dept., >;avy (1951)
1352

Pacific settlement, pact of Bogoti (in vari-
ous languages) (1951) 15759

Pan American Union treaties and conven-
tions (in various languages) (1951)
8716

People's Republic of China, 1957-58, v. 6-
7, table of contents (1960) 779

proposing Federal expenditures. Senate com-
mittee reports to show estimated costs,
report (1957) 13848

ratification, advising and consenting, yea-
and-nay vote, reports (1954) 5417,
10156

United States, recent developments (ad-
dress) (1956) 1772

United States treatv developments (1951)
19020-21, (1952) 9745

see also Commercial treaties—North Atlan-
tic treaty—Southeast Asia collective
defense treaty

—

also names of coun-
tries

—

also subjects.
Treaties and other international acts series,

see listings under State Department in
the monthly issues.

Treatments for protection of stored southern-
grown corn from rice weevil attaclc,
exploratory tests (1958) 15483

TredyfFrin Township, Pa., population, special
C(>nsus (1957) 17463

Tree nuts, see Nuts.
Tree planting :

Arkansas, Soil Conservation Service, em-
ployees technical guide (1960) 4414

bar-slit good for sandhill hand planting
(1955) 6555

conversion of poor hardwood stands to coni-
fers (1950) 7811

effect of stock treatment upon field survival,
tree planters' notes (1959) 16452

field planting and seed, tree planters' notes
(1957) 10049

field, tree planters' notes (1958) 16054
grow trees through soil bank conservation

reserve program (1957) 105
manual (1959) S956
planting trees witli plow (1954) 1105
release underplanted loblolly early (1956)

7557
seed dealers list (1952) 14112
stock, commercial dealers, directory (1959)

12757
yellow-poplar responds to preplanting

ground treatment (1956) 7528
see also Forest planting—Shelter belts.

Tree-planting machines, list of machines
available (1951) 11411

Tree seeds, see Seeds.
Tree trimmers, pole-mounted, specifications

(1954) 10446
Trees, Charles J., relief (1951) 620, 3059
Trees :

Alaska Highway, identification (1951) 5307
Albania, description, etc. (1959) 856
America's timber resources (1956) 11336
better marking means cheaper pruning

(1953) 17611
black walnut, time required to prune (1953)

19176
bracing (1959) 13493
chemical control in Lake States (1957)

4070
choosing right tree to leave (1954) 5684
commercial species, site index comparisons

in Virginia-Carolina Pledment (1960)
3S96

commercially important trees of Puget
Sound region, volume tables (1953)
17625

Trees—Continued
control of weed trees, bibliographies (1953)

13305-6
crops for soil and water conservation (ad-

dress) (1956) 4241
crown development, index of stand density

(1957) 1G880
crown kills, 2, 4,5—T concentrations for in-

jection in Arkansas Ouachitas (1960)
3899

cull trees on Kaskaskla Experimental Forest,
case study (1957) 5588

cultivated, spraying for disease and insect
control (1954) 2062

deadening, use ammatc in notches only dur-
ing growing season (1955) 15756

decays in trees, publications, lists (1951)
5285; (1953) 1140; (1957) 4058;
(1958) 8712; (1959) 10171

defects, recording In stereo (1960) 15514
diseases—

.and the forest (1953) 4982
forest insects (1952) 17816

foreign introduced (1953) 4983
foreign trees growing in U.S., annotated

list (1958) 15461
index of plant diseases (1952) 18076;

(1953) 13530
North American forest trees planted

abroad (1956) 9581
western larch, annotated list (1958) 9979

dwarf fruit, selection and care (1957) 89
Eddy Arboretum, Institute of Forest Gene-

tics (1960) 18620
effects of fire, thermal processes controlling

(1958) 4851
estimating past diameters ,of several

species In Oregon and Washington
(1960) 9821

fast-starting species planted in Iowa (1959)
12725

felled, method of estimating cubic volume
(1959) 16438

forest—

•

breeding for good form (1958) 11130
disease surveys—

Alaska (1957) 16291
Northeast States (1959) 490

edible fruits and nuts (1957) 14236
forest plantation release, what It is, and
how to do it (1955) 6551

genetics and forest tree Improvement,
bibliographies (1956) 5764; (1960)
6203

hereditary variation basis for selecting
(1953) 13324

improvement practices In Lake States
(1958) 6058

improvement research In Lake States
(1960) 691

interplanted species (1951) 16859
northeastern, flowering and fruiting

(1954) 857
plantations In northern lower Michigan

(1959) 3571
pollen dispersion (1952) 9409
seed crop in Lake States (1960) 3872
seed crop in New England, reports (1959)

7832 (1960) 9815
selection. Lake States, guide (1957) 879
Southeastern Forest insect short disease

newsletters (1958) 6071-72
tree seed crop. Lake States (1953) 9346;

(1954) 7352; (1955) 8236; (1956)
5761

tropical, chemical removal of Inferior
species (1960) 18650

western, cone and seed Insects (1958)
13256

forests and trees of National Park System
(1954) 4396

grading for quality (1959) 7819
grading systems as means of measuring

quality, research program (1959) 3574
growth (1955) 668

allowance for bark increment in comput-
ing (1956) 7550

how a tree grows, poster (1958) 1545
layers in branches, classification and

multiplicity (1960) 11630
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Trees—Continued
gypsy moth spraying program in Nortlieast

(1957) 10470
hardwood, butt-log grading worlvs in Ohio

(1959) 9091
identification

—

bibliography (1952) 1S285
guide to popular floras of U.S. and Alaska,

list (1954) 1094S
immigrant, in National Capital Parks, list

(1953) 17S33
inferior

—

chemicals to control (1952) 5S73
control by ester concentration in diesel

oil (1953) 7S63
insect population, methods for measuring

(1956) 9145
Lake States

—

bark percent (1953) 7840
distribution of volume (1953) 7825
forest trees produce good seed crop (1953)

7827
1951 tree seed crop poor to fair (1953)

7848
living, heart rot attacks (1953) 4987
low-grade, special market makes harvesting

profitable (1955) 4884
measuring. Lake States cruising stick

(1954) 7349
native, and introduced, Ryukyu Islands

(1953) 9574
native and naturalized, check list (1958)

19612
newly planted, mulching can be detrimental

(1959) 12724
northern Great Plains species (1953) 3669
nursery products, production and sales

(1957) 16271; (1958) 9007; (1959)
8286; (1960) 10493

nutrients of leaves and growth affected by
grading (1952) 9398

omnirange reflections (1957) 12991
pest-resistant, breeding and selecting (1953)

4988
physiology, bibliography (1959) 1702
pine, loblolly and shortleaf, volume tables

(1954) 7759
planting and maintenance manual (1959)

8956
planting on strip-mined land in Illinois

(1960) 690
protecting from rabbit damage with repel-

lants (1955) 17764; (1956) 1098
reproduction, chafE seeding does not inhibit

(1958) 4839
responses to different intensities of grazing

on short-grass ranges on central Great
Plains (1960) 10535

Rocky Mountains, regression coefficients for
computing cubic-foot volume (1957)
8655

Ryukyu Islands (1955) 13529
safety for workers (1956) 17649
San Bernardino Mountains, vegetation

types (1960) 18629
sawlogs in standing trees, cubic content

(1953) 7860
scrub stands role in seed production (1960)

6959
seeds—
Oregon limits of California collection

zones (1955) 10378
pine region, California (1956) 17908

shade tree pruning (1955) 17527
shelterbelt, growing in northern Great

Plains (1956) 6291
size cut in northeast for sawlogs and pulp-

wood (1955) 10390
size rel. to logging costs (1954) 7771
southwestern—

-

key (1952) 5881
native species, guide (1951) 2341

species recommended for strip-mine planta-
tions in western Kentucky (1959) 9092

specific gravity, estimating from single in-
crement core (1959) 12730

State, lists (1952) 2821; (1957) 903,
17844 ; (1960) 698

superior, breeding (1958) 11132

Trees—Continued
survival and growth, 13 species in coastal

Oregon (1958) 8726
survival of fire-damaged trees (1956) 3959
testing progenv

—

appendix (1954) 7764
guide (1954) 7763

tree-breeding, summary of experiments by
Northeastern Forest Experiment Sta-
tion (1953) 13314

tree grades and economic maturity for some
Appalachian hardwoods (1955) 10406

tree-height chart for topographic level
(1952) 4138

tree preservation bulletins (1954) 2062.
18943; (1955) 17527, 18526; (1956)
17649 ; (1959) 13493

unwanted hardwood, killing with 2,4,5-T
(1955) 17223

useful trees of United States (1953) 2597.
4551-64; (1957) 11594-615

vegetation management for rights-of-way
and roadsides (1954) 19810

vegetation of northwest North America, as
aid in interpretation of geologic data
(1959) 1710

volume tables

—

converting to formulae (1957) 8658
Pacific Northwest trees (1955) 18683

Washington, D.C., native checklist (1960)
10302

what we get from trees (poster), (1957)
11616

whole-tree logging practices (1958) 12823
wooded strips in Iowa (1957) 2088
see also Brush—Christmas trees—Citrus

trees—Forest planting—Fruit—Hard-
woods— Nuts—Tree planting— also
names of trees.

Trefoil, birdsfoot, Minnesota (1954) 19822
Trejo, Bsperanza J., relief (1954) 8520, 11358,

11587
Trematodes, see Flukes.
Trematopora, revision of Silurian bryozoan

genus (1959) 17846
Tremont. Peter, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 4994
Trends in production, costs, and technology

for agriculture, (talk) (1957) 1395
Trends in savings and loan field (1959) 401
Trends in Wisconsin charcoal market (1960)

8454
Trenton, Mich., railroad accident (1951)

11516
Trenton, N.J. :

census of business. 1954 central business
district statistics (1957) 9206

census of housing 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 4943. 14810
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4029
census of population and housing 1950,

characteristics, census tract statistics
(1952) 18547

dwelling units, rental and vacancy charac-
teristics (1954) 4999

eggs and poultry, price spreads, costs, etc.

(1960) 18238
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1952) 16736
document edition (1952) 16371

population, advance reports (1951) 16238
specifications and invitations

—

radial gates, hoists, etc. (1951) 4128,
5818, 10260

rock and gravel material (1951) 1545
trashracks (1951) 18977

water pollution of Delaware River water,
chemical and physical characteristics
(195) 1631, 3457

Trenton. Nebr.

:

relocation of Trenton Massacre Canyon
Monument—

•

law (1956) 6886
reports (1956) 3473, 5433

Trenton, Tenn., railroad accident (1957) 15957
Trenton Banking Co., court case (1951) 5474
Trenton Dam, design and construction, tech-

nical record (1958) 5085
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Trenton Massacre Canjon Monument

:

relocation

—

law (1956) 6SS6
reports (1956) 3473, 5433

Trenve, Katharina L., relief (1952) 7155,
1295S, 136S4

TREOG, see Army Transportation Environ-
mental Operations Group.

Treponema pallidum :

and other Treponemata, staining (1952)
143G8

antigens, etc., in human syphilis (1951)
S747

immobilizing antibodies development, ex-
periments (1952) 3016

preservation of Nichols' rabbit strain by
freeze drying (1951) 14163

Treponemal immobilization test, see Syphilis.
Treponematosis, unstained slides for diagnosis

of (1952) 15777
Trespass :

D.C. law. amend

—

law (1952) 13164
reports (1951) 11205: (1952) 5180

Trevizan, Yasna, relief (1957) 13766; (1958)
4302. 5518

Trezzi, Cecelia, relief (1952) 10519, 12954,
1367S

Trial bv jury, see Jury.
Trial by treason : (1956) 18658; (1957) 10791

additional copies, report (1957) 10966
print as House document, report (1957)

10966
Trial examiners, see Hearing examiners.
Trials of Catholic bishops James Walsh and

Kung P"in-mei, Communist China
(1960) 17553

Triana quadrangle, Ala., topographic map
(1951) 8481

Triangles :

drafting

—

plastic, specifications (1956) 3875
specifications (1951) 16633; (1957) 15670

plastic, transparent, specifications (1951)
19899

Triangular-flume study of distortion effects
(1958) 5892

Triangulation. see Surveying.
Triantafilu. Christina P., relief (1953) 12856,

15127
Triassic period :

American coiled nautiloids (1953) 17645
palmlike plants from Dolores formation

(1956) 9159
rocks, uranium deposits, Colorado Plateau

region (1959) 12763
stratigraphy

—

Colorado Plateau region (1959) 16457
rocks, Navajo Country (1957) 8694
southeastern Idaho, etc. (1954) 15559

Upper, paleontology, Union district, Sho-
shone Mountains, Nev. (1960) 3916

Triathlon competition, see Sports.
Triazine, see Triethylenimino—S-triazine.
Tribal organization propert.v, see Indians.
Tribolium castaneum, see Beetles.
Tribolium confusum, see Beetles.
Tributyl phosphates

:

distribution of rare earth tracers (1956)
9807

extraction of uranium (1956) 4887
extraction of zirconium (1956) 1298
extraction processes, temperature effects

(1958) 11325
pulse column study (1956) 9906
see also Butyl phosphates

Tricalcium dititanate, see Titanates.
Tricalcium phosphate, fused, development of

processes for production (1953) 13709
Trichinosis

:

causes, prevention, etc., general information
(1956) 14674

cycle of transmission from host to host
(1952) 11450

description (1958) 16518
rapid flocculation test for diagnosis (1951)

18937
symptoms, prevention, etc. (1958) 1038

Trichinosis National Conference on, see Na-
tional Conference on Trichinosis.

Trichlorides, thermodynamics (1954) 1519
see also Antimony trichloride.

Trichloroethane, technical, inhibited, specifica-

tions (1957) 11462
Trichloroethylene :

distribution in Stedman packing (1956) 4794
specifications (1951) 13768
technical, specifiications (1956) 10808
toxicology of, AF pamphlet (1950) 1127

Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid :

aerial spray tests for scrub oak control in

Michigan (1955) 1002
basal spray on hardwoods does not harm

loblolly pine (1955) 0555
better in diesel oil (1959) 6275
better than girdling for killing trees (1955)

17223
brush killing trials in Sierra Nevada in

California (1956) 7523
concentration for tree injections in Arkan-

sas Ouachita (19C0) 3S99
effectivene.ss in frill treatment for killing

hardwoods (1958) 4840
killing tanoak in northwestern California

(1956) 10888
low volatile esters effective as herbicides

(1956) 10903
spraying by helicopter to release white pines

from hardwood growth comi>etitiou
(1958) 6065

use in treating Ozark hardwoods (1959)
10184

weeding method, release of loblolly pine
(1955) 3427

Tricliomoniasis, venereal disease of cattle
(1951) 2452

Trichophyton tonsurans, see Ringworm.
Tri-Cit.v Airport

:

accident investigation report (1954) 9534
aircraft accident (1959) 15504

Trickling filters, see Filters.
Triclads :

fresh water, of Alaska (1953) 11353
North American Turbellaria (1954) 10718

Tricres.vl phosphate, specifications (1951)
16804; (1953) 9213; (1954) 19588;
(1956) 3796

Tricycles, cvcle collection catalog of National
Museum (1953) 9549

Tridactyloidea, see Crickets.
Tri-Dam project

:

construction

—

hearing (1954) 12154
reports! (1954) 14381, 17045

Trident Volcano, eruption, Feb.-June, 1953
(1954) 15556

Trieste

:

British-United States zone

—

economic cooperation agreement (1952)
4478

economic information (1951) 3544
relief supplies, etc., duty-free entry, agree-
ment (1953) 13682

counteipart funds use, agreement with Italy
(1956) 6132

Free Territorv. administration of zone A,
understanding (1953) 9706

handbook, general information (1953)
14579

importers, directory (1951) 910
mutual security act of 1951, assurances,

agreement (1953) 13658
occupation costs, estimate (1951) 10957
political and economic developments, 1950

(1952) 349
zones A and B. administration, understand-

ing with United Kingdim, etc. (1956)
984

Triethanolamine :

specifications (1952) 2678
technical grade, specifications (1954) 670

Triethvlene melamine :

C-14 labeled, synthesis (1951) 12933
effect on tissues in vitro (1952) 4306

Triethvlenimino-S-triazine, 2,4,6-. sarcoma
treatment (1952) 4309

Trifluorides, rare earth, determination of solu-
bilities (1954) 434

Trifluoromethyl, see Methyls.
Trifluorovinyl chloride, see Vinyl chloride.
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Trifolium, see Cl^^ver.

Trifolium hybrium, see Alslke clover.

Trigg, Ross S., relief (1955) 6118, 11340,
11908

Triggered gap switches, see Electric switch-
gear.

Triggering, see Gunnery.
Trigo, Santiago G., relief (1955) 145S7

;

(1950) 10431, 11765
Trigonalidae, see Wasps.
Trigonometric towers, see Towers.
Trigonometry :

circular and hyperbolic sines and cosines for
radian arguments, tables (1954) 984

conversion table if tangents or cotangents
to sines and cosines of 3 decimals
(1954) 6122

determination of elevation of trigonometric
station marlis (1960) 15905

errors in Scharnhorst tables, verification
(1960) 15903

experiment of construction r.t trigonometri-
cal station marks in sands (1960) 14485

granite base station marks of Military
Topographical Administration (1960)
15898

hyperbolic sines and cosines, tables (1955)
19598

networks, successive adjustment (1960)
19018

polygon adjustment in trigonometric chains
(1960) 10138

sine and cosine integrals for arguments 10
to 100. table (1954) 17701

sine and cosine tables in decimal and octal
at increments of V""

^^ of quadrant
(1956) 17911

sines and cosines for radian arguments,
tables (1955) 5092

study guide (1957) 682
table of arctan x (1953) 9526
table of secants and cosecants (1954) 5845
table of (sin x)/x in mathematics of antenna

design (1957) 12799
Trilck, Russell, proceedings for contempt

(1951) 5027
Trilinear chart of nuclides (195T) 3485 ;

(1958) 15621; (1959) 10776; (1960)
2421, 10588

Trilobites :

Great Basin Middle Cambrian, described
before 1900 (1955) 077

Lower Cambrian ptvchopariid, from con-
glomerates of Quebec (1955) 16006

2 silicified carboniferous, west Texas (1954)
7648

Upper Cambrian. Dunderberg shale. Eureka
district, Nev. (1960) 8470

Trim drag at supersonic speeds of various
delta-planform configurations (1960)
102i57

Trimethoxyboroxine, use for extinguishment of
metal fires (1957) 17127

Trimethylaluminum dimer, molecular struc-
ture (1953) 5238

Trimethylamine oxides, occurrence and sig-
nificance in marine animals (1960)
5379

Trimethylpentane :

ammonia addition effect on limits of lame
propagation (1955) 6683

burning rates (1957) 4260
isooetane sprays in high-velocity air streams,

evaporation and spreading (1953)
20326

isooetane sprays In turbulent air streams
(1954) 18921

oxygen-nitrogen mixtures, flame speeds
(1952) 7944

synthesis, etc. (1952) 9558
Trimmers, see Paper trimmers—Tree trim-

mers.
Trimming, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6517
Trinidad and Tobago :

citrus industry (1956) 10862
defense, use of 5 islands for recreational

puposes. agreement (1956) 982
economic review. 1953 (1954) 15533
establishing business (1960) 9788

Trinidad and Tobago—Continued
import tariff system (1953) 19058; (1954)

7332
Paleocene Foraminifera (1952) 4156
Trochamminidae and Lituolidae from brack-

ish waters (1957) 5840
Trinidad, Colo. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2980
coal resources of area (1960) 1825

Trinidad chromite mine, San Luis Obispo
County, Calif., deposits (1951) 8624

Trinidade. Angela, relief (1952) 10474
Trinitrotoluol, critical diameter, effect of

initial temperature, USSR study (1960)
18874

Trinity College :

amend act Incorporating

—

law (1952) 5050
reports (1952) 3656, 3901

Trinity County, Calif. :

area and ownership of forest land (1951)
15474

land conveyance by quitclaim deed, report
(1960) 13374

Trinity National Forest

:

land conveyance (1956) 5125, 6836
resources and recreation features, etc.

(1951) 18678
Trinity River :

Bardwell Reservoir, construction

—

law (1960) 6438
reports (1958) 14835 ; (1959) 6034

development, hearing (1954) 16999
Garza-Little Elm Dam, changing name—

-

law (1955) 16749
reports (1955) 14789, 15466

Trinity River division, see Central Valley
project.

Trioctahedral micas, see Mica.
Trioxymethylene, see Paraformaldehyde.
Trip leasing, see Motor carriers.
Tripartite Instrumentation Conference, min-

utes of 5th conference (1958) 4046
Tripartite Nuclear Cross Sections Committee,

minutes of technical portions of 4th
meeting. May 20-22, 1958 (1959) 4332

Tripartite Panel on Health, Welfare, and
Pension Plans, report (1951) 20339

Triphosphoric acid, acid-catalyzed hydrolysis
(1952) 11277

Triplasia reuss, foraminiferal genus (1952)
16956

Tripods, measuring tripod, method of installa-
tion, etc. (1960) 15912

see also Camera tripods-—Drawing boards

—

Transit tripods.
Tripoli Harbor, chart (1951) 1148
Trips, see Travel.
Trisler, Babette B., relief 14687
Trisodium phosphate, see Sodium phosphate.
Tri-State Zinc. Inc.. mining and milling

methods and costs (1957) 8778
Tritanomalous vision as threshold function

(1957) 2167
Tritium :

autoradiography (1958) 13497
bibliography (1955) 7368
bombarding particles in cyclotron (1952)

2928
compounds

—

bibliographies of research (1956) 4143;
(1957) 14452

kinetics of

—

oxidation-reduction reactions (1957)
6414

solvolysis reactions (1957) 450
cross sections

—

for reaction T(d,n) He* (1951) 2711
measurement for reaction (1951) 19296

determination in

—

body fluids and aqueous solutions, porta-
able apparatus (1956) 389

organic compounds (18.51) 4550
deuterium-tritium mixture, molar volume

(1951) 16121
hazards of acute exposure (1955) 9074
liquid scintillation counting (1954) 1520
measurement of half-life by absolute count-

ing (1951) 9154
molecular spectra (1952) 3419
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Tritium—Continued
neutron-proton scattering at 27 MEV (1951)

9151
radiation induced reduction of eerie ion in

tritium solutions (1951) 9170
self-radiation labeled compound, use in bio-

logical experimentation (1958) 11424
solubility in palladium black (1955) 5767

Tritons :

angular distributions (1953) 18460
production (1954) 435
range-energy table (1955) 293

Trocbamminidae. brackish-water sediments of
Trindidad (1957) 5^40

Trogoderma. key to species (1955) S593
Trojan Powder Co., Appeal Board proceedings

(1951) 3297
Trolleys, bailout and escape parachute trainer,

specifications (1952) 11013
Trolling, see Fish and fisheries

—

also names of
fishes.

Trombiculidae, see Euschongastia.
Trona, Calif., shaded relief map of area (1951)

7048
Trona :

sinking no. 3 shaft at Westvaco trona mine,
Sweetwater County, Wyo. (1960) 5S08

sodium carbonate, deposits in Sweetwater
County. Wyo. (1954) 12395

Troop Information and Education Division

:

importance of services to Armed Forces, re-
print from Officers' call (1953) 262

report to Armv (Deriodical) (1951) 2280,
12564; (1952) 1736, 12294: (1953)
360S, 14459; (1954) 2920, 13305

Troop sleeper cars, see Sleeping Cars.
Troops, see Air Force—Armed Forces—Army—National Guard.
Troost, Dora, relief (1951) 1S033, 1S3SS,

19496
Trophies

:

National Guard regulations (1951) 20184
national matches, rules and regulations.

Army regs. (1955) 7058; (1950) 9820
war, spec, regulations (1951) 4463; (1952)

3335, 16109; (1953) 14835; (1954)
18181

Tropical disturbances, see Storms.
Tropical Exoosure Site, environmental re-

search of NRL (1955) 15959
Tropical fishes, see Fish and fisheries.

Tropical Forest Research Center :

report. 1956 (1957) 17810
tropical forest notes (1960) 699, 6967,

18649-650
Tropical products, see Agricultural products.
Tropical Shipping Co., court case (1951) 777
Tropical sprue, studies of U.S. Army's sprue

team in Puerto Rico (1959) 8391
Tropics :

corrosion of metals (1958) 5027, 5029,
16467, (1960) 1234

fruit and nut plants, description, etc. (1960)
7705

fungicidal coatings performance (1955)
15960

hot weather housing design (1953) 13385
lactincfnios para a America tropical, manual

(1954) 4507
Naval Research Laboratory facilities for

research (1955) 15959
ornamental plants (1953) 1029
ornamental shrubs (1951) 13708
plant pathology, bibliography (1951) 7481
radio receivers, study (1952) 6158
transportation, ATEOG investigation (1959)

17141
vegetable gardening (1951) 935

Tropopause :

analysis and forecasting weather (1952)
14604

height, changes in vertical temperature
gradients and fluctuations (1960) 965

map, weather analysis and forecastiLg,
USSR study (1960) 991

oscillations of altitude under svnoptic proc-
esses. USSR study (1959) 7902

winds, effect on space probes (1960) 3347

Troposphere

:

calculation of vertical flows, USSR study
(1960) 15863

forecasting upper-level winds (1955) 1068
heat and cold source regions connection of

barometric iield near ground, USSR
studies (1959) 7904

lower and middle, non-zonal shift in height
of absolute topography, USSR studies
(1959) 10332

mean level, short-range forecast of pressure
field with help of Friedman's lin-
earized equation, USSR study (1960)
15788

precalculation of pressure far Northern
Hemisphere, USSR study (1959) 7939

propagation experiments, Cheyenne Moun-
tain field station (1955) 1715

refractive index variations of microwave
frequencies (1950) 4641

thermal vertical currents, USSR investiga-
tion (1959) 1950

upper

—

forecast of temperature and wind, USSR
study (1960) 15771

meteorological conditions, forecasting and
analysing methods (I960) 182(36

VHF tropospheric overwater measurements
far beyond radio horizon (1956) 1104

VHF/UHF extra diffraction field strengths
dependence on distance, etc. (1958)
1192

Trotsky, Leon, assassination, American aspects
(1951) 3198

Trouble shooting :

accuracy of information on line work orders
(1959) 5609

aid, field evaluation (1954) 19220
Air Force

—

equipment maintenance, improving by pre-
planning technique (1956) 4645

part-task trainer for complex equipment
(1957) 16356

efficient course of action as joint function of
probability and cost (1956) 19723

electronics—
ability, rigidity measures, non-intellec-

tual correlation study (1959) 3127
descriptive study (1957) 6169

flight-line maintenance of complex electronic
system, development and evaluation of
aid (1958) 11231

generalized electronic course

—

coi-relational analysis of achievement
(1958) 7863

experimental analvsis of achievement
(1958) 11263

trouble locator development and course
evaluation (1958) 5321

K-system MAC-1 trainer

—

development, design, and use (1957) 6141
effectiveness in experimental training

course (1957) 4624
evaluation (1957) 6158

K-system MAC-2 flight line trainer for
complex electronic system (1958) 115

multiple vs. single problem training (1955)
1070

performance test for Q-24 radar mechanics
(1955) 134

preliminary investigation (1953) 11869
radio mechanic trainees, analvsis of be-

havior (1956) 13986
repair of military radio equipment, tech-

nical manual (1958) 6520
tab test proficiency test for Q-24 radar

mechanics (1955) 135-136, 2725
transfer and retroaction effects of associa-

tion reversal and familiarization train-
ing (1957) 9103

trouble shooting and half-split technique,
Air Force (1953) 16795

Trouble with Sparta, editorial to stimulate
citizen discussion and action (1958)
9S54

Troublesome, Colo., railroad accident (1956)
174S7

Troublesome formation, uranium mineraliza-
tion (1955) 4119

Troup, Tex., railroad accident (1954) 15597
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Trousers

:

bakers' and cooks', white, specifications

(1953) 16104; (1955) 1527
boys

—

body measurements for sizing (1951)
1028

size measurements, standard of trade
(1957) 6484

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6514

cotton—
khaki, specifications (1951) 6862; (1953)

970
utility, olive green, specifications (1953)

17372-373
firemen's bunking, specifications (1954)

664, 15290
hangers, specifications (1952) 2522
herringbone twill, specifications (1951)

13654; (1952) 506
lightweight, specifications (1951) 3373;

(1952) 508
liners, specifications (1958) 407
men's arctic, M-1951, specifications (1956)

18797; (1957) 16659
men's, cotton

—

drill, white, specifications (1957) 17694
sateen cloth, specifications (1957) 11384
specifications (1955) 4643, 16263
utility, olive green, specifications (1956)

1580
wind resistant, sateen, specifications

(1958) 1391
men's work pants

—

equipment for sewing and pressing (1953)
4612

productivity, etc. (1952) 6019
size measurements (1951) 3i538

woman's flying, specifications (1951) 5128,
6869, 8276

•wool serge, blue, specifications (1951)
6S63 ; (1953) 974

Trout, Elisabeth, relief (1957) 9647
Trout

:

biology, Lake Michigan (1956) 17342, 20405
cutthroat, annotated bibliography (1959)

1640
dealers, list (1960) 6921
enhanced survival, growth, reproduction,

and catch, effect of stream reclamation
project on Indian and Abrams Creeks
(1959) 12691

feeds and feeding (1955) 10321
fishery in Lake Michigan (1951) 16830
forrajes y alimentacion de la trucha (1951)

18635
furunculosis, treatment with sulfonamides,

resistance and drug sensitivity (1958)
1482

hatchery, establishing in Pisgah National
Forest

hearing (1956) 17009
law (1956) 11816
reports (1956) 8577, 10537

hatchery, rearing and distributing trout
to maintain sport fishing (1955) 12377

Holden Hatchery, develop-

—

law (1956) 16758
reports (1956) 12347, 14831

kidney disease, methods of infecting, etc.

(1959) 7757
labeling of foreign-produced trout

—

hearing (1953) 17270
reports (1953) 10661 ; (1954) 9902, 14425

lake

—

breeding habits in New York (1951)
18632

general information (1958) 593
Lake Michigan, age determination from

scales (1956) 18984
microhematocrit as tool in fishery research

and management (1960) 15481
ISIontana mountain streams, forest insect

spraying effects (1958) 12733
North America, classification (1951) 15420;

(1955) 8188
nutrition laboratory, Cortland, N.Y. (1956)

17336

Trout—Continued
production in lakes of Convict Creek basin,

Mono County, Calif. (1956) 1642
rainbow, accelerated development of testis

after unilateral gonadectomy (1958)
3490

steelhead—

•

freezing and storage characteristics
(1955) 10306

in Wenatchee River, biology (1959)
14674

mycobacterial infections (1960) S425
ulcer disease (1958) 14998
Yellowstone Lake

—

creel censuses, 1950-51 (1953) 11047
length measurements (1953) 13245

Trowels, specifications (1955j 17129
Troy, Giuseppe U. Mantalban— , see Mantal-

bau-Troy, Giuseppe (Joseph) U.
Troy, Kaus., railroad accident (1951) 3736
Troy, N.Y. :

census of housing 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 8548
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7117
census of population 1950, characteristics,

preliminary report (1951) 10833
Oakwood Cemetery, recognize grave of Sam-

uel Wilson as national shrine, report
(1959) 12127

occupatiouiU wage survey

—

departmental editions ((1952) 16739;
(1960) 14533

document editions (1952) 16374; (1960)
13126

topographic map (1951) 13909
Troy lock and clam, navigation conditions,

hydraulic model investigation (1959)
14604

TItP series (1954) 2786
Truax, Hattie, see Graham, Hattie T.
Truax airfield, land conveyance, hearings

(1953) 15561
Truck & Axle Manufacturing Co., relief (1956)

8497; (1957) 5048; (1958) 13928,
14659

Truck-and-tray dehydrators, see Tunnel-and-
truck dehydrators.

Truck Crop Insect Laboratory :

combine with Citrus Insect Laboratory

—

law (1952) 13087
reports (1952) 13330, 13785

Truck crops, see Market gardening.
Truck drivers, see Motortruck drivers.
Truck farming, see Market gardening.
Truck trailers, see Trailers.

Truckee River :

and tributaries, immediate fiood problems,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18587
document edition (1954) 18378

-compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786. 12078

flood control, power and water resource de-
velopment, hearings (1953) 7557

Trucking, see Motortrucks in freight service.

Truckmasters, MOS proficiency test aid
(1958) 16727

Trucks

:

airfield specialized. Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistics responsibilities, Army
regs. (1957) 6335

cargo, seating arrangement, modification,
final report (1957) 11871

census of manufactures, 1954, industrial,
industry bulletin (1957) 6547

crane, warehouse, gasoline, etc., specifica-
tions (1957) 11333

deck, specifications (1952) 17630
14,000-21,000 GVW, standard and special

equipment requirements, military stand-
ard (1958) 16907

garbage, specifications (1953) 13088
light, standard and special equipment re-

quirements, military standard (1958)
16906

loading and bracing of ammunition, etc.

(1953) 20374-375

i
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Trucks—Continued
refuse, nmltiijle container, specifications

a953) 13095; (1954) 17S4
restrict francliise dealers from reselling to

unauthorized persons, hearings (1954)
lS39t), li;42C

standard units, permissible and justifiable
options. Federal standard (1957)
114S7, 16777

straddle carry, gasoline, etc., specifications
(1957) 11389

see ulso Garbage trucks—Hand trucks

—

Motortrucks—Utility trucks.
Trudy Ukrnigmi (periodical) :

review of poor quality of research and scien-
tific writing in 13th and 14th issues,

1958 (1959) 17570
True light, see Beacons.
Trulove, Thomas A., relief (1951) 4843, 15103 ;

(1952) 6931, 7076
Truman, Harry S., Library, see Harry S. Tru-

man Library.
Trumpeter swans :

history, habits, and population in U.S.
(1900) 6930

Ked Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge
(1954) S04

Truncation error in solution of Laplace's
equation (1952) 14302

Trunks, Federal supply catalog (1953) 10869
Trupanea, see Flies.
Trupiano, Epifanio, relief (1960) 9445, 12934,

13576
Trust Association of H. Kempner, see Kenip-

ner, H., Trust Association.
Trust examiners, when they come (address)

(1951) 5205
Trust funds, see Trusts and trustees.
Trust Territory of Pacific Islands :

administration, reports to United Nations
(1951) 4007; (1952) 850; (1953)
S277 ; (1954) 10902; (1955) 8466;
(1956) 9416; (1957) 8953; (1958)
8952; (1959) 9507; (1960) 7575

aids to navigation—

-

law (1951) 13144
reports (1951) 9584, 11041

appropriations, 1954, supplemental, law
(1953) 15269

appropriations, 1955, Interior Dept., law
(1954) 11429

appropriations 1956, Interior Dept., law
(1955) 11349

coconut oil derived from, exempt from pro-
cessing tax

—

law (1952) 10351
reports (1952) 7083, 9056

continue authority for civil government

—

laws (1953) 15291; (1954) 11415
reports (1952) 10563. 10822; (1953)

10637, 12465; (1954) 9821. 10104
general information (1952) 969, 18242;

(1956) 9509; (1957) 7721; (1960)
10457

geographic names, decisions (1955) 3440,
6559, 8263

geologic names (1958) 645
index (1959) 17485

government

—

investigation, report (1953) 12949
management survey (1951) 7444

Government employees, residence for U.S.
naturalization (1956) 10198, 12266,
14337

High Commissioner, reports (1953) 6115;
(1954) 7373; (1955) 4973; (1956)
5807: (1957) 5624; (1958) 3560;
(1959) 4949: (1960) 8491

information for employees (1951) 11768;
(1952) 19210

Interior Department authority, extended

—

law (1958) 14088
reports (1958) 6800. 14700

narcotic drugs, procurement, revise internal
revenue code

—

law (1953> 15300
reports (1953) 12605, 15663

naval administration

—

postwar era, 1945-47 (1958) 820
wartime period, 1942-45 (1957) 18012

Trust Territory of Pacific Islands—Con.
South Pacific Commission to include (1952)

19193
subcommittee report (1956) 1421
wartime buildings, replacement, estimate

(1952) 3622
see also Micronesia—Polynesia.

Trustees in bankruptcy :

closing fee, increase

—

law (1960) 10713
reports (1959) 10072; (1960) 10811

increase compensation

—

law (1956) 10144
reports (1955) 14721 ; (1956) 10499

powers, amend bankruptcy act, reports
(1959) 14205, 15804; (1960) 15319

Trustees of Federal Old-Age and Survivors In-
surance and Disability Insurance Trust
Funds, see Board of Trustees of Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and
Disal)ility Insurance Trust Funds.

Trustees of National Cultural Center :

establish

—

law (1958) 14217
reports (1958) 8444, 14485

Trusteeships, see Trusts and trustees.

Trusts (industrial) :

antitrust and monopoly subcommittee activ-
ities, 1959,

report (1900) 5177
antitrust complaints of small business, staff

study report (1957) 5194
antitrust consent decrees, A.T. & T. consent

decrees, case study, hearing (1956)
12168

antitrust development. 1900-56, reports
(1957) 3707, 16522

print as document report (1957) 15284
antitrust laws

—

action by 82d Congress (1953) 12709
action by 83d Congress (1955) 3100
administration, interpretation, and effect

with respect to electric utilities

—

hearing (1958) 358
report (1958) 4540

administration, investigation,

—

authorization, report (1960) 3677
continued, report (1956) 1509
expenses report (1960) 16925

amend

—

hearings (1957) 11301, 16543, 17582
report (1957) 13847

applicability to commercial activities of
organized professional team sports

—

hearings (1959) 338, 16214
reports (1958) 6861

applicability to organized professional
sports

—

hearings (1960) 11179
report (1960) 11127

applicabilitv to professional boxing activi-
ties, hearings (1960) 10953

applicable to professional baseball clubs
affiliated with alcoholic beverage indus-
try, hearings (1954) 18436

basis for economic freedom, compilation
(1959) 312

CAB authority to confer immunity, opin-
ion of Attornev General (1958) 1620

compilations (1951) 7907; (1953) 12367;
(1956) 6909; (1967) 17564; (1960)
405

consent decree program of Justice Dept.

—

hearings (1958) 1305-6, 12189-190,
14580

report (1959) 8742
development and enforcement (1952)

17531
development, congressional action, sup-

plements (1953) 12709; (1955) 3100
enforcement (1951) 3154
enforcement, compel documentary evi-

dence in civil investigations—

-

hearing (1959) 7632
report (1959) 12399

FTC jurisdiction in meat packing indus-
trv

—

hearing (1958) 7089
law (1958) 14252
reports (1958) 4399, 6843, 7013
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Trusts (industrial)—Continued
antitrust laws—continued

investigation

—

authorization reports (1955) 4371 ;

(1057) 15503; (1959) 3368
expenses, report (1059) 12511
extension, reports (1957) 3767; (1958)

3273
reports of findings (1955) 4501, 4516,

6152; (1957) 5280; (1958) 4511;
(1959) 4722

staff report (1957) 7139
milk cooperatives, group bargaining, ex-

empt

—

liearings (1960) 443
reports (1958) 9757; (1959) 7546

private enforcement role in protecting
small business

—

liearings (1958) 5825
report (1958) 12436

riglit of action to U.S. to recover dam-
ages—

•

law (1955) 11408
reports (1955) 7649, 7657, 12062

Sherman act violations, increase penal-
ties—

•

law (1955) 11406
reports (1953) 7400; (1955) 4345,

4402, 12061
stock distributions, tax treatment-

-

hearings (1959) 12322, 12531
report (1959) 15882

strengthen and supplement, hearings
(1959) 12554

studv and iiivestisation, reports (1953)
4255; (1954) 14762

studv hearings (1956) 538, 1533, 3664,
7223. 8911, 20138

additional copies of parts 6. 7, S, re-
port (1956) 12099

study, report (1956) 10485
antitrust laws report, hearings (1955)

15532
antitrust laws through Jan. 1, 1950 (1955)

408
antitrust policy, relation to economic

growth, full employment, and prices,
study paper (1960) 3512

antitrust problems liearings (1955) 19184
antitrust subcommittee hearings, etc. (1956)

8645, 20138
antitrust suits, judicial doctrine of primary

jurisdiction application (1957) 3702
cartels

—

impact on small business (1952) 16403
international petroleum (1952) 16402

additional copies, report (1957) 10959
new law against restraints of competition

in Federal Republic of Germany (1958)
3507

register and filing procedures under new
German law (1959) 459

restrictive action by U.N. proposed (1952)
19174

concentration in American industry, report
(1957) 11297

additional copies, report (1959) 14278
corporate mergers and acquisitions, research

study, report (1957) 5283
criminal penalties under Sherman antitrust

act (1951) 7959
damages, recovery under antitrust law

(1951) 16428, 18102
discretionary treble damages in private anti-

trust suits, hearing (1954) 3735
Federal antitrust activities statistics, report

(1956) 18648
Federal Trade Commission

—

antitrust complaints, volume report
(1956) 18643

functional operations (1951) 3197
foreign trade conferences, staff memoran-

dum (1956) 3659
indenture act of 1939, amend

—

hearings (1954) 3880, 8388
law (1954) 16723
reports (1954) 5371, 8276, 8300, 14329

Trusts (industrial)-—Continued
international cartels in alkali industry—

•

departmental edition (1951) 3474
document edition (1951) 7918

law-enforcement activities affecting small
business, report (1959) 3290

merger movement in textile industry, staff
report (1955) 16842

monopoly and cartel practices, foreign legis-
lation (1952) 17529

ocean freight industry antitrust problems,
hearings (1960) 6650. 8142

patent exploitation, antitrust problems, re-
port (1957) 3700

patents, compulsory licensing under anti-
trust judgments, staff report (1960)
8265

petroleum, antitrust laws and Government
policies, reports (1957) 15551, 15593

price discrimination, amend Clayton act

—

hearings (1956) 10384, 15479
print additional copies, reports (1957)

5254, 6933
reports (1956) 10287, 11952

price discrimination, relation, hearings
(1956) 10390-392

real estate, taxation methods, amend in-
ternal revenue code, reports (1957)
13431; (1960) 13361

resale price maintenance, amend Sherman
act

—

hearing (1952) 7215
report (1952) 5196

resti'ictive business practices conference,
proceedings (1959) 10049

Sherman antitrust act, increase criminal
penalties, hearing (1954) 17164

small business right to buy, 1959, Staff
study (1959) 12569

television industry antitrust problems

—

hearings (1957) 6979-82
reports (1957) 9569, 10917

Trusts and trustees

:

bankruptcy trustees, State tax liens against,
confirm validity—

hearing (1954) 14555
report (1954) 14169

charitable trust, taxable income exemption,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1958) 5544
reports (1958) 4368, 5770

claiming charitable deductions, amend
I.R.C.—

law (1951) 9354
reports (1951) 7937, 8070

common trust funds, surveys (1956) 17276 ;

(1958) 8602; (1959) 9011; (1960)
11259

corporations in D.C., eliminate D.C. resi-
dence requirement

—

law (1960) 7973
reports (1960) 3585, 6738

corporations of D.C, limitation on number
of trustees, eliminate

—

law (1959) 11970
reports (1959) 8630, 10012

directors or trustees of D.C. companies,
citizenship and residence require-
ments—

•

law (1957) 15066
report (1957) 15455

employee benefit trusts, tax exemption
qualification determination procedures
under internal revenue code (1957)
14315 ; (1959) 7872

employee trust loans, amend law, report
(1957) 13530

employees trusts, income tax, deductions,
amend internal revenue code

—

law (1956) 3372
reports (1955) 14913; (1956) 1497

fiduciary income tax returns, statistics
(1958) 673 ; (1959) 10199

Government trust funds, issuance of obli-
gations at issue price

—

law (1959) 15711
reports (1959) 14319, 14541, 15891,

15924
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Trusts and trustees—Continued
highway trust fund

—

amend act—
hearing (1959) 14557
report (1959) 15880

factors for use in apportionment, report
(1958) 3070

financial condition and operation, reports
(1957) 5007; (1958) 4240; (1959)
4467 ; (1900) 4863

problems incident to operation, hearings
(1959) 14361

income tax regulations (1958) 7376
income tax technical revision of 19C0

—

hearings (1960) 8252
reports (1960) 3579, 3584, 11124

internal revenue code of 1954 subchap. J,

clianges recommended by advisory
groui) (1957) 16552

addendum (1958) 9647
final report (1959) 5939
hearings (1959) 5938
revised report (1958) 3174
summary (1959) 9933

investment trusts, directors interlocking
with those of industrial, etc., com-
panies, report (1958) 323

labor union constitution provisions for
trusteeship, etc.

—

departmental edition (1960) 5759
document edition (1960) 4838

legal investments for trust funds in D.C.,
lists (1951) 5149, 15281; (1952)
3996, 15330; (1953) 4380, 16011;
(1954) 4034A, 15296; (1955) 3246,
15579; (1956) 3816, 15582; (1957)
3875, 14084; (1958) 3395, 12646;
(1959) 3410, 12589

; (1960) 3748,
15393

musicians performance trust funds, investi-
gate rel, to operations and contribu-
tions—

•

hearings (1956) 20099
report (1957) 593

national bank powers, regulation F (1951)
8350; (1955) 10245

pension and other employee trusts, exempt
from D.C. laws relating to perpetuities,
restraints on alienation, etc.

—

law (1959) 15612
reports (1959) 14211, 14460

relinquishment of powers in reciprocal
trust, gift and estate tax treatment,
amend internal revenue code, report
(1960) 15153

servicemen's trusts, income tax, amend
revenue act—

law (1955) 14465
reports (1953) 15455; (1955) 14808,

15437
supplemental unemployment benefit trusts.

income tax exemption-—

•

law (1960) 13110
reports (1959) 15895; (1960) 11060,

13396
trust funds under old age and survivors,

etc., insurance system, improve financ-
ings

hearings (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298, 13306, 16861.

16919
trust indenture act of 1939

—

amend—
hearings (1959) 14554; (1960) 1641
law (1960) 15095
reports (1960) 13734, 15215
text (1955) 17602

general rules, etc.. effective Aug. 1, 1958,
text (1958) 16.540

releases, SEC (1952) 1671 ; (1953)
3549, 15501; (1954) 2871, 13263;
(1955) 2544. 13459; (1956) 2622,
13776: (1957) 3115, 12634; (1958)
26.39. 10991; (1959) 2932, 11476

trustees for welfare and pension funds for
workers

—

hearings (1957) 13994
law (1958) 14180
reports (1958) 7010, 12074, 14356, 14517

Trusts and trustees—Continued
union trusteeships, required reports and

legal staiidanis, labor-management and
disclosure, act of 1959 (1959) 17664

see also Competition.—Old age insurance.
Truth about American economic system

(1960) 11494
Truth Campaign, see Campaign of Truth.
Truth gap (address) (1960) 6397
Truth or Consequences Airport, instrument

approach chart (1951) 7809
Truth, weapon and shield (Armed Forces

talk) (1955) 147
Tryon quadrangle, Nebr., topographic survey-

ing map (1951) 5363
Trypan blue, liost resistance to tumor grafts

(1953) 130S
Trypsin, inhibition in cancer patients (1952)

9580
TS (series) (1955) 13081
Tsai, Lin, relief (19561 73 23
Tsalikis, Nick, relief (1958) 9674, 11907,

13819
Tsamisis, Anastasia J., relief (1953) 9151,

12467, 15084
Tsang, Andrew Wing-Huen, relief (1955)

11473, 14109, 15113
Tsang, John L., relief (1951) 710
Tsankawi Trail, guide (1954) 2056
Tseheng-Sui Feng, see Feng, Tscheng-Sui.
Tschida, Lake :

naming—

-

law (1958) 11759
reports (1957) 13861; (1958) 9576

Tse Man Chan, see Chan, Tse Man.
Tse, Paul, and others, relief (1952) 3721,

12937, 13660
Tse, Sic Gun, see Chau, Sic Gun Tse, and son.
Tse-Tung Mao, see Mao Tse-Tung.
Tseng, Su-Ming, relief (1959) 7530
Tsl Au Li, see Li Tsi An.
Tsi Gziou Li and family, see Li, Tsi Au, and

family.
Tsien, Marie L., relief (1955) 14592; (1956)

5324, 6819
Tsin-Tsai Liu :

consultation with staff of Un-American
Activities Committee (1959) 8756

print additional copies, report (1959)
14284

Tsinger's pairs ephemerides of chief geodetic
administration, economy supreme
council, USSR (1960) 15914

Tsinghai Jih-pao (periodical) :

translations (1960) 18833
Tsinghai Province, China :

five year development plan, 1957-62 (1959)
9168

five-year plan results (1959) 14878
People's Council, work report (address)

(1959) 1757
work report (1960) 17258
work report 1958, and 1959 plans (1959)

16576
Tsing-hua University, scientific research work,

socialist approach (1959) 9217
Tsingtao, China, People's Congress, report on

1958 final accounts and 1959 draft
budget (1960) 8638

Tsipoura. Marigo T., relief (1953) 15147,
15422

Tsitologiva (periodical) :

articles (1960) 5512, 10126, 14062, 14323,
15571, 18763

Tso, Huan-pin. relief (1960) 13221, 13501
TSO series (1957) 3546, 9310. 14787; (1958)

5452-53, 7989, 16817-818; (1959)
10098-99, 16312, 17401; (1960) 9709

Tsolakis, Filolaos, and wife, relief (1954)
11645, 13964

Tsolakis. Vassiliki, relief (1953) 15642
Tsou, Ai-Ling, relief (1952) 10565, 13696,

14886
Tsou, Moody, relief ,1952) 10565, 13696,

14SS6
Tsougranis. Elias M., relief (1954) 14269,

15121. 16592
Tsoukalas. Stephanos, relief (1959) 7516.

8607. 11912
Tsuga canadensis, see Hemlock.

282-992-
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Tsuga heterophylla, see Hemlock.
Tsui Yung Wong, see Wong, Tsui Yung.
Tsukada, Utako, see Kanitz, Utako.
Tsunami (tidal wave) :

bibliography, annotated (1953) 9241
communication plan for sea warning system

(1959) 3235
forecasting by observations of super long

range propagation of sound, in ocean,
USSR paper (1959) 5152

Kamchatka, Nov. 4, 1952 (1953) 12255
1957, as recorded at tide stations (1960)

3482, 7897
propagation into channels of gradually vary-

ing cross-section, effect of frictional
resistance over bed (1959) 17382

run-up, laboratory study (1955) 8083
seismic-acoustic investigations conducted

during voyage of Vityaz, USSR studies
(1959) 3804

velocities down to Mohorovicic discontinuity
(1957) 15929

Tsung Hsien Hsu, relief (1951) 8084, 10984,
13066

Tsuruda, Hiroshi, see Steinhauser, Dominic P.
Tsurukawa, Kikue, relief (1953) 9042
Tsushima, sailing directions (1952) 11212
Tsutsugamushi disease, scrub typhus, mite-

borne, technical bulletin (1954) 16271
Tsutsumi, Jungo, relief (1952) 13242
Tsutsumi, Yuriko; relief (1952) 2299, 5484,

6S69
Tsuya Tscan (1959) 188
TTA, see Thenovltrifluoracetone.
Tu Do Chau, relief (1951) 6719, 10987, 13076
Tualatin project, interim report (1954) 9040
Tualatin River

:

flood control, etc., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14121
document edition (1957) 13621

Tuamotu Islands, barnacles (1957) 17096
Tuba City, Ariz., sanitary survey, Navajo In-

dian school and hospital (1952) 8076
Tubbs, George F., land conveyance, validate

(1953) 12447, 15191, 15687
Tube benders :

portable, hand, specifications (1954) 5636 ;

(1956) 667 ; (1957) 5484
spring-type, external, specification, cancel-

lation (1956) 20153
Tube valves, see Valves.

Tuberarium, section of genus Somanum, plants
in North and Central America (1952)
12354

Tuberculin, see Tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis :

active, deem permanent disability for pen-
sion purposes, reports (1956) 8544

;

(1957) 6898
Alaska

—

home care (1954) 8812
new control program, nursing opportuni-

ties (1956) 19361
tuberculin sensitivity (1953) 9610

aliens, extend time to grant waivers of ex-
clusion, amend immigration and na-
tionalit.v act

—

law (1959) 14090
reports (1959) 7378, 12415

all-Russia n congress of phthisiologists
(1960) 14317

Army in World War II, epidemiological
study and X-ray screening evaluation
(1956) 4325

arrested

—

minimum compensation for veterans
(1951) 6588

service connected, statutory award to
veterans, payment without filing claim,
report (1959) 8681

statutory award to veterans (1952) 7375
reports (1956) 8538; (1958) 9515

beds in hospitals and sanatoria, indexes
(1953) 4799; (1954) 5902; (1955)
3616; (1956) 11139; (1958) 7626

bibliography, 1803-1952 (1953) 18066
case-finding survey program of Veterans Ad-

ministration (1952) 18148

Tuberculosis—Continued
causes, control and remedies

—

hearings (1954) 561
hearings, additional copies, report (1954)

8346
chart series (1957) 4328, 8931 ; (1959)

1154, 17058; (1960) 8941
chemotherapy, VxV-Armed Forces study,

quarterly progress report (1960) 19318
community-wide chest X-ray survey (1952)

18139
consultant nurses can help staff nurses

(1953) 13542
control

—

basic human needs as factors (1953)
13540

extracts from public health reports
(1951) 2198, 12473; (1952) 1644

opportunity for leadership (1952) 3013
program for general hospitals, guide

(1957) 4324
public health reports, index v, 61-66

(1956) 15985
State programs (1954) 157SS ; (1960)

18054
tota program (1952) 3013

death rates

—

by age, color, and sex

—

all forms (1956) 9285; (1959)i 3961
respiratory system (1959) 3962
various forms (1959) 3963

group chest X-ray examinations (1953)
6313

epidemiologic study in Navy and Marine
Corps (1958) 9830

foreign quarantine regulations, supplement
(1953) 17895

general information, health information
series (1955) 11136; (1959) 8192

hospitals, social service departments, study
(1957) 8930

human relationships (1951) 1511
in Iceland (1951) 4093
isonicitinic acid hydrazide treatment, study,

estimate (1952) 7228
laboratory methods in diagnosis (1960)

14692
measuring TB problem, maps, etc. (1953)

13547
medical social service in sanatoriums (1951)

18925
mental aspects, veterans hospital study

(1953) 13549
morbidity and mortality facts and trends

(1956) 9381
mycobacterium, relative efficacy of culture

media for isolation from clinical ma-
terial (1960), 6237

newly reported eases and deaths, U.S. and
territories, 1955 (1956) 20750

patients

—

psychiatric contributions to care (1953)
13551

Public Health Service Hospital, Brooklyn,
N.Y., guide (1955) 849

recalcitrant types, management (1953)
1406

use of cod-liver oil concentrate (1956)
12624

vocational rehabilitation opportunities
(1958)> 15398

persons afflicted, visas, hearings (1956)
12435

Pima County, Ariz., study (1956) 9380
presumption service connection

—

law (1953) 15303
reports (1953) 10417, 15625

problem (1953) 1407
prophylaxis trials in preview (1957)- 17180
public participation in medical screening

programs, socio - psychological study
(1958) 3787

pulmonary

—

aerosol therapy, examination, USSR study
(1960) 17626

interviewing guides for specific disabilities
(1953) 20116; (1959) 8953

management (1958) 15574
therapy, control study of isoniazid, etc.

(1953) 11426
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Tuberculosis—Continued
reported data (1956) 7779: (1057) 17181;

(1959) 402S; (1960) 19240
reported morbidity, U.S. and other data

(1953) 8134 ; (1955) S42S
reprinta, list (1956) 19360
research p-ants, hearings (1956) 10380
skeletal, streptomycin therapy in controlled

cases (1953) 9595
social worker's role in medical team (1953)

13556
treatment, recent progress (1953) 11447
tubercular meningitis, elimination problem

in children, USSR study (1960) 17395
tuberculin testing techniques and BCG vac-

cination (1953) 19:;99
vocational rehabilitation opportunities

(1951) 19041; (1952) 18256; (1954)
1178; (1957) 17248

Tuberculosis, Conference on Chemotherapy of,

see Conference on Chemotherapy of
Tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis in animals :

bovine tuberculosis eradication—

•

cooperation with States summaries
(1955) 986 ; (1956) 4502

recommended uniform methods and rules
(1960) 12633

eradication

—

conference, proceedings (1960) 9'5

cooperation with States, summaries
(1951) 1682, 11868; (1952) 1065,
11678; (1953) 2984, 13800; (1954)
2311, 12701, 17959; (1955) 1969,
12854; (1956) 2024, 13156; (1957)
2482, 11987; (1958) 1993, 10352;
(1959) 10737; (1960) 2383, 11783

Federal-State cooperative project (ad-
dress) (1954) 159

Federal-State cooperative status (address)
(1956) 4501 ; (1959) 1292

State-Federal cooperative program, sta-

tistical tables (1959) 1284; (1960) 97
State-Federal cooperative status (address)

(1960) 4510
statement of comparative testing, etc.

(1956) 2787
statistical tables showing progress (1953)

203, 18229; (1955) 3811; (1956) 2788,
17881

; (1957) 17306
fish mvcobacteriosis (tuberculosis) descrip-

tion, etc. (1960) 6929
reasons for increase (1960) 7680
salmon and steelhead trout returning to

Columl)ia River basin (1960) 8425
status of Federal-State cooperative tuber-

culosis eradication (address) (1955)
3812

tuberculin testing of cattle (1954) 17937;
(1955) 8586

Tubes :

aeration, urea determination apparatus, spec-
ifications (1952) 14013

aluminum-allov, extruded, pipeline section,
etc., specifications (1955) 8042

aluminum-alloy tubing, specifications (1951)
857, 5129, 5224, 8378, 11296, 13799-
800, 15266-267; (1952) 517, 613, 5830,
7739, 15232; (1953) 1081, 7603, 11012,
18734-735

; (1954) 1882
aluminum-brass, condenser, specifications

(1953) 7604
antigen-dilution, glass, Kahn test, specifica-

tions (1955) 4771, 8128
assemblies, oxygen mask to regulator, speci-

fications (1951) 8279; (1952) 11019;
(1953) 20084; (1956) 603, 15573

bibliography (1953) 1640
blood sedimentation, test tubes, specifica-

tions (1955) 15641
boiler

—

resistance-welded, specification, cancella-
tion (1955) 12255

specifications (1953) 1080
steel, specifications (1952) 11038

brass tubing—

•

seamless, specifications (1952) 2676,
15231

voice and pneumatic, specificntions (1952)
7510, 15229; (1955) 10142

Tubes—Continued
capillary, metallic, internal diameters,

measurement (1951) 3960
carbon steel tubing, specifications (1951)

5127
centrifuge, cellulose nitrate plastic, specifi-

cations (1953) 13197
chrome-molybdenum steel tubing, specifica-

tions (1951) 13659, 13663, 15269
chrome-nickel-molybdenum steel tubing,

specifications (1951) 13660-662
clinometers, suirit, specifications (1952)

2672. 15111
coiled tubing for aircraft hydraulic systems

(1957) 241
collapsible, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6543
color-comparison, Nessler, specifications

(1951) 11294
colorimetric indicating for detecting carbon

monoxide, specifications (1955) 10139
condenser, etc.,

—

admiralty, metal specifications (1952)
2657,15230; (1955) 16946

aluminum-brass, specifications il952)
18757-758

copper-nickel allov, specifications (1952)
16467; (1957) 11388

copper, s|iecifleations (1952) 18758;
(1953) 17380

ferrule stock, admiralty metal, specifica-
tions (1954) 1881

packing, specifications (1952) 472, 15162
plastics, inserts and adhesives, specifi-

cations (1952) 2597
connecting

—

metal, specifications (1952) 9319
laboratory glassware and connector,

specifications (1957) 17696
copper, seamless, etc., specifications (1958)

9919
current-regulating, specifications (1953)

5885 ; (1954) 15288
curved—

flexibility (1954) 1010
shear stresses (1953) 20367
stresses due to bending moments (1953)

6275
drip tube, glass, specifications (1953) 16106
drying, specifications (1953) 16107
duodenal, surgical, specifications (1958)

4728
elastomer, polyvinyl chloride tubing, specifi-

cation, cancellation (1955) 16975
electrical metallic tubing, specifications

(1951) 13801-802; (1952) 15448
electron—

-

basic theory and application, technical
manual (1952) 12604

general service, specifications (1952)
17778

electron multiplier, high-current grid con-
trolled, design, etc. (1959) 13514

electronic, census of manufactures, 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 6553
expanders, specifications (1952) 2478
extension, specifications (1952) 518; (1953)

17376
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (lOn.'i) 3173; (1956)
15"493, 20147: (1957) 3822; (1958)
7142 : (1959) 8920

fittings, method of testing, specifications

(1951) 9670
flash, containing beta-ray-gun electrode to

guide electric discharge, examination
(1959) 10536

flexible, aluminum-alloy and corrosion-re-
sisting steel tubing, specifications
(1955) 10155

flexible, etc., specifications (1953) 13108
Folin-Wu, laboratory, specifications (1952)

15414
glass, round, gage boiler, specifications

(1958) 3442
glass tubing, specifications (19.54) 8692
Hanford water cooling tube, effect of ir-

radiation on X-rav line shape of 2S
aluminum (1950) 4000

heat transfer (1955) 11066
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Tubes-—Continued
Hilsch's. biWiojrrapby (1053) 1503
long, square, buckling in combined com-

pression and torsion (1954) 8935
metal-cei'amic receiving tubes for automatic

production, design (1960) 7753
metal walled, low voltage-gradient pinch ex-

periments (1958) 135G5
metallic, plastic flow throughout volume of

thin adliesive bonds (1959) 1679
methacrylate plastic, specification, cancel-

lation (1957) 809
nickel alloy, seamless or welded, specifica-

tions (1952) 3987; (1953) 13092
nickel copper alloy, seamless, welded, spec-

ifications (1952) 16465
oil-country tubular goods, allocation under

CMP^
hearings (1952) 5349
report (1952) 5184

paokngiiig and packing, specifications (1956)
16943

PAD allotments of tubing (1952) 4346
paper, mailing and filing, specifications

(1953) 17497; (1954) 8717
phosphor bronze tubing, specifications

(1952) 2662
photoconverter tube, description (1955)

18704
photomultipller—

design (1955) 9070
development, etc. (1956) 9861 ; (1958)

1107, 6537
Dnmont development (1950) 3205
spectrochemical assay of uranium 235

(1956) 6625
pitot-static—

•

combined with vane-type flow-angularity
indicator, wind tunnel calibration
(195G) 19253

electrically heated, specifications (1952)
7504

unheated aircraft, specifications (1956)
12511

plastic, methacrylate, cast, specifications
(1952) 4086 ; (1956) 20355

plastic, specifications (1951) 839
pressure, wind tunnel Investigation at high

angles of attack (1956) 11032; (1957)
11735

Radechon storage, equipment laboratory test
design (1957) 1219

repair materials, Federal supply classifica-
tion, logistic responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18263

resistance-welded steel tubing, specifications
(1952) 2677

rubber, specifications (1955) 4799
rubber tubing. synthetic, specifications

(1952) 3989
sampling, lacquering for protection against

corrosion (1959) 14606
seamless brass tubing, speciflcatlons (1951)

858
single department procurement. Army regs.

(1955) 13814
size influence on shape of reactor for heat

transfer, etc. (1955) 8969
sounding-machine, chemical, specifications

(1955) 16945
static-pressure, flight variation (1951) 7242
steel pipeline section, etc.. specifications

(1954) 18509 : (1955) 19264
steel pipeline tubing, vinvl-lacquer coating

for interior (1959) 4789
steel tubing—

•

black, specification, cancellation (1955)
1C984

corrision-resistant, etc., specifications
(1951) 6871; (1952) 9216-17, 9219;
(1953) 5890, 9206, 10842, 13093,
15981 ; (1956) 20236

flanges, specifications (1952) 18699
lead lining, specifications (1952) 15226
resistance-welded, specifications (1952)

15233
round, automotive, specifications (1951)

18506
seamless, etc., specifications (1951)

19793
; (1952) 520, 2674, 13946, 15228

Tubes—Continued
steel tubing—continued

structural, specifications (1952) 2673,
13047 ; (1957) 6389

welded, specifications (1952) 2675
stiffened D-tubes, torsional strength (1951)

10085
stomach, surgical, specifications (1958)

7275
storage, insulator films, secondary emission

ratio (1958) 5033
test—

blood sedimentation, specification, cancel-
lation (1957) 3864

laboratory, glass, specifications (1954)
15406

supports, specifications (1952) 14012
torpedo, installed in submarines, description

(1060) 16151
total-pressure, at high angles of attack

(1951) 3943, 8651; (1952) 788
transmit-receive, electrode deterioration

(1951) 3065
traveling v/ave—

amplifiers, low-power, overload behavior
(1956) 20704

as phase shifter (1952) 15734
controlling gain and reducing overload

pulse distortion (195"^) 13095
radiometer, experimental (1957) 12795

2- and 4-inch diameter horizontal, cooling
experiments (1953) 8012. 11279

variable fluid properties, turbulent flow of
air (1952) 6109

vertical

—

at large Grashof numbers, investigation of
free-convection heat transfer (1956)
838

free-convection effects on heat transfer for
turbulent flow through (1956) 1770

visual-accumulation, for sediment load
analvsis. development and calibration
(1957) 16939

vulcanizer, spot press, specifications (1956)
18928

waveguide tubing, specifications (1952)
5601

see Klystrons.

—

also names of metals of
which tubes are made.

Tubes (inner), see Inner tubes.
Tubing, see Tubes.
Tubs, foot, corrosion-resisting steel, specifica-

tions (1957) 5504
Tubular goods, see Tubes.
Tuck, Chester H., relief (1953) 4132; (1954)

10182, 11344
Tuckerman. Ark., population, special census

(1954) 3510
Tucson, Ariz. :

land exchange

—

law (1954) 5073
reports (1953) 15691: (19.54) 3697

motor vehicle accident (1960) 7013
population, special census (1953) 17149
substation

—

control and telemetering equipment, in-
stallation, specifications (1953) 16550,
17929-930

painting Government buildings and
structures, specifications (1954) 12534

power capacitor equipments, etc., invita-
tion for bids (1951) 18975

transmission lines specifications (1953)
20424 ; (1954) 1052

Tucson JMagnetic Observatory :

magnetic hourly values (1951) 19428;
(1952) 17467

magnetograms (1951) 7838, 14723; (1952)
318

magnetograms and hourly values (1953)
12251; (1954) 11254; (1957) 1756;
(1058) 3025: (1959) 3242, 17302;
(1960) 367, 6383

Tucson Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting
manual (1954) 2186

Tucumcari, N. Mex. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 4704
rock shelters, Hodges site (1953) 11870,

12372
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Tucumcari project

:

Arch Hurley Conservancy District, con-
struction repavment contract, amend

—

law (195S) 14008
reports (195S) 969S. 12054

Arch Hurley Conservancy District, con-
struction repayment, defer 1st install-

ment—
law (1953) 15230
reports (1953) 12464, 12818

specifications and invitations

—

earth lining, Hudson Canal (1958) 19423,
20407

earthwork and structures (1952) 16914
earthwork, etc., for drains (1954) 1060
pumping units for pumping plant at
Conchas Dam (1953) 135S4

water charges (1951) 15S81 ; (1952) 14396;
(1953) 9641, 13586

Tudhope. .Tohann .\... relief (1956) 5:!75

Tudhope, Walda F., relief (1956) 5375
Tudor, Ralph A., nomination, hearing (1953)

4284
Tuerck. Nina, relief (1951) 9441, 14785, 15123
Tuerck, Victoria, relief (1951) 9441, 14785,

15123
Tuff, see Volcanic ash, tuff. etc.

Tufting, cotton yarns, market outlets in fabrics
^(1954) 13344

Tufts, see Mattress tufts.

Tug Fork River:
flood control, engineer report

—

departmental editions (1959) 375; (1900)
5246

document editions (1959) 326; (1960)
4S22

Tugboats

:

controllable pitch propeller blades for serv-
ice, study (1958) 16617

harbor, diesel. specifications (1953) 5892;
(1955) 12239

hawser pull study (1960) 4434
inland waterways, pusher-type, diesel, screw-

propelled, etc., final report (1956)
20847

lights, amend U.S. Code

—

hearing (1958) 16877
law (1958) 13980
reports (1958) 4542, 12080

Navy procurement

—

hearings (1954) 15231
report (1954) 17137

river, steel, diesel, 120-foot, development
and test (1958) 948

Tuggle, Kenneth H., nomination, hearing
(1955) 4556

Tulalip Reservation :

allotted lands, partition or sale

—

law (1956) 11812
reports (1956) 10307,10571

Tulane University, outstanding students,
identification and recruitment for teach-
ing (1958) 8516

Tulare, Calif., population, special census
(1955) 13953

Tulare Canal, main canal, earthwork, concrete
lining, etc., specifications (1952) 6240

Tulare County, Calif., tungsten mines (1956)
11003

Tulare lake, floods of 1952 (1956) 1-5799

Tularemia :

geological distribution of deerflv fever
(1951) 14158

health information series (1953) 1387
human tularemia and sheep industry (1955)

15994
in beavers and muskrats in northwestern

U.S.—
departmental edition (1951) 18852
document edition (1951) 17819

in man from water supply (1951) 1522
in sheep (1955) 15094
pathogen, certain differences in old and new

world. USS study (1959) 17647
sources and methods of infection, symptoms,

etc. (1958) 17350
vaccine-prophylaxis studies, USSR (1959)

9251

Tule Lake Irrigation District:
repavment contract, execute

—

law (1956) 16747
reports (1956) 14732. 15281

Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge, birds
(1956) 7465

Tule Lake sump, earthwork and structures,
specifications (1951) 11725

Tulelake, Calif. :

durum wheat acreage allotments, increase

—

hearinff (1958) 6866
law (1958) 6710; (1960) 4794
reports (1958) 5680, 5780; (1959)

14438; (1960) 3599
durum wheat, exempt from acreage allot-

ments, etc. hearing (1959) 6043
Tulelake Irrigation District, Interior Dept.

resumption of operation of project
works (remarks) (1960) 1853

Tules, Christina, relief (1958) 9440, 11691,
12299

Tulios, Panagiotis, relief (1957) 11128, 13117,
13245

Tuliptree :

appraisal of two-year old popular planta-
tions in Tennessee Valley (1955) 5260

cores in furniture panels (1951) 13878
discoloration significance in veneers (1953)

6077
frost damage to yellow-pojilar varies by seed

sources and site (1958) 8707
how to crade yellow-poplar planting stock

(1954) 844
importance of grading yellow-poplar plant-

ing stock (1960) 18641
relationship of stump diameter to d.b.h. in

Northeast (1956) 3980
response of vellow-poplar to diammonium

phosphate fertilizer (1960) 605
sapstreak disease in North Carolina (1960)

3891
sawlogs. overrun from yellow poplar (1954)

10896
scarifvinir seedbed boosts germination

(1958) 15.34
seed, variations in quality (1959) 14711
seedfall pattern (1960) 15518
selective cutting of vellow poplar, slide-

rule aid (1954) 5684
silvical characteristics (1958) 4854
strength and related properties of yellow-

poplar (1953) 16232
topographv and yellow-poplar growth

(1957) 7433
yellow-poplar

—

American woods (19.54) 17531
responds to preplanting ground treatment

(1956) 7528
useful trees of United States (1953) 4563

Tullahoma. Tenn., population, special census
(1958) 5414

Tuller Construction Company, Court of Claims
cases (1951) 1242, 5494

Tullvtown, Pa., population, special census
(1954) 3516

Tulsa. Okla. :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2981
aircraft accidents (1952) 2195; (1958) 2984
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1956) 19953
census of housing 1050

—

block statistics (1952) 2179
nonfarm characteristics (195i3) 5352

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7669

weather observations, hourly (1956) 19517
Tumacacori National Monument

:

el Monnmento Nacional de Tumacacori
(1957) 7605

general information (1953) 17849; (1955)
10598 (1959) 15117

patio garden guide (1952) 16856
Tumash, Vitaut, consultation with staff of Un-

American Activities Committee (1960)
3635

Tumbarello. Guiseppe, relief (1955) 7600,
11960, 14065

Tumblers, see Glassware.
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Tumors :
. 4. * ,, •

accelerated, incidence in rats following
chronic gamma or neutron exposures
(1960) 4615

action of croton oil in induction of sarcoma
(1951) 17021

apparatus for diagnosis -with aid of ultra-

sound, USSR studies (1959) 10349
aqueduct of Svlvius, clinical aspects and

diagnosis, USSR study (1960) 18791
arsenic compounds damasing potency, BAL

action on (1953) 6242
atlas of tumor pathology (1955) 3170,

16897; (1956) 8921, 10672, 17112;
(1957) 683, 9783, 15605: (1958) 1346.

9820; (1959) 4758, 8917, 16236;
(1960) 11193

attempted production of chordoma by punc-
ture of nucleus pulposus (1952) 9582

behavior of recovery cultures (1951) 15691
benign and malignant, concepts on origin

and growth, USSR study (1960) 7182
benign neoplasms, death rates by age, color,

^sex, U.S. 1949-51 (1059) 6822
biological anti-radiation protection during

experimental X-ray therapy (1959) 625
blood pentolysis in rats bearing induced

sarcomas (1951) 10115; (1952) 4303
blood supply (1952) 6133, 9567, 19089
bone

—

malignant, radiation therapy, USSR
study (1960) 17468

radiosallium as diagnostic agent (1951)
15575

sarcoma frequency in relation to low-level
radiation exposure (1958) 13579

brain

—

angiomas genesis, problem in neuro-
surgery, USSR study (1960) 18794

bilateral parieto-callosal, diagnosis (1960)
18792

fractionation of proteins by paper electro-

phoresis, USSR study (1960) 7217
localization of radioactive materials

(1955) 16619
stem changes in VIII nerve neurinomas,
USSR study (1960) 18795

variable significance of focal symptoms in
diagnosis, USSR study (1960) 18790

carcinogenic activitv of chemical substances,
USSR study (1960) 17460

cadiovascular system (1956) 10672
changes during treatment with sarcolysin

and dopan, USSR (1959) 1889
chemotherapy (1952) 4309
choriocarcinoma, pathology (1956) 8921
complement fixation in animal neoplasia

(1951) S6S5; (1952) 15696
croton oil effect on induction (1953) 1307
cure of rat sarcoma by sarcolysin with aid

of vital luminescent fluoro.scopy method
(1959) 1892

cystically-degenerated neurinomas, clinical

aspects, USSR study (1960) 18796
damage in tumor cells by podophyllin

(1953) 17823
damaging capacity of plant materials

(1952) 18044: (1953) 6248, 8052-53
death rates, U.S. 1900-53, by age, race, and

sex (1956) 15934
dermal-subcutaneous, rats fed p-dimethyl-

nobenzene-l-azo-l-naphthalene (1952)
19091

E. coli causing hemorrhage and regression
(1952) 18045

effect of podophvUotoxin on skin of mouse
(1951) 15692

electron microscopic study of Sliope papil-
loma virus (1952) 18037

esophagus (1958) 1346
etiology and pathogenesis, problems. USSR

symposium (1960) 2130
eye and adnexa (1956) 17112
female sex organs

—

hydatidiform mole and choriocarcinoma
' (1956) 8921

pathology (1960) 11193
fibrosarcoma, transplantation studies

(1951) 8688

Tumors—Contained
forestomach, induced with methylcholan-

threne (1951) 8687
found on Ipomoea tuba, from A-bomb test

site on Eniwetok Atoll (1953) 10071
gastric

—

failure of eugenol and heat to potentiate
induction by 20-methylcholanthrene
(1952) 9569

histogenetic classification of induced sar-
comas in mice (1953) 6244

photofluorography for adenoma detection
(1953) 11343

20-methylcliolanthrene induction (1952)
4313

gastro-intestinal tract, in monkeys after
prolonged cholesterol administration,
USSR study (1960) 2030

genes, bodv weight, and development in

mice (1952) 15705
grafts, trvpan blue, effect on host resistance

(1953) 1308
hemangioendothelioma lesions induced by

dimethylaminobenzene-azo-2-napthalene
(1953)" 17825

hepatic, ingesting p-dimethylaminoazo ben-
zene (1952) 4296

hepatoma—
acid and alkaline phosphatase values of

serum, etc., rel. to carcinogens in diet

(1952) 9584
cathepsin, etc., activities (1952) 429S
experimental, conference (1955) 15930
transplantation of (1953) 131G

heterogenic transplantation. Azerbaydzhan
SSR study (1960) 18952

histochemical and cytochemical studies, cri-

tique (1952) 2052
homoiotransplants, pretreatment with nor-

mal and tumor tissue (1953) 4724
hypotension effect (1952) 4314. 16849
in strain HR mice (1952) 4317
incidence in isogenic strains (1952) 11382
induced adaptation (1952) 15700
influence of strontium-9-upon life span and

neoplasms of mice (1958) 13537
intragastric balloons, use to produce ade-

nocarcinoma (1953) 11327
kidney

—

estrogen induced in Syrian hamsters
(1960) 8869

renal pelvis and ureter (1957) 9783
liver

—

histochemical, etc., differentiation (1952)
18040

induced bv p-dimethylaminobenzene-1-azo-
1 = naphthalene, etc. (1952) 19090

liver and intrahepatic bile ducts (1958)
9820

liver and urinary bladder after ingestion
of AAF (1953) 17822

lymphoid

—

dose-response study in irradiated mice
(1952) 18048

inhibition of development by shielding,

etc. (1952) 4316
radiation-induced, influence of thymec-

tomy, etc. (1951) 10117
lymphosarcoma—

•

modification of regression by irradiation
(1952) 9572

small intestinal tissue effect on (1951)
19328

lymphosarcoma and other neoplasms of
lymphatic and hematopoietic tissues,

death rates. United States, 1949-51
(1959) 6821

malignant

—

carcinoid, new metabolic disorder (19o5)
18514 ; (1956) 19265

chemical and hormonal therapy problems,
symposium, USSR study (1960) 18915

cytological studies (1953) 17824
death rates bv age, color and sex 1949-51

(1959) 10516
breast (1959) 10520
buccal cavity and pharynx (1959)

10517
digestive organs and peritoneum

(1959) 10518
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Tumors—Contimie-d
maliguant—continued

ileatli rates—continued
genital organs (1959) 10521
other and unspecified sites (1959) 6S19
respiratory system (1959) 10519

patients, survival experience report
(1900) 16114

preparations for therapy, USSR study
(1960) 1S804

problem of drug therapy, USSR study
(1959) 14939

scientific research statistics, USSR
(1960) 18946

tliyroid t;land, etiology, pathogenesis, and
surgical treatment, USSR (1960) 18773

mammarV—
agent-free drab mice (1953) 1317
cytotoxic property of antiserum (1951)
20192

infectivity of agent (1951) 14106
maternal influence test on agent-free mice

(1952) 1S046
mechanism of induction in rats by radia-

tion, relation to dose and ovarian
status (1958) 13523

metastasis after irradiation (1952) 11383
Roentgen irradiation, response (1951)

14107
survival of milk agent in heterologous

cells (1953) 16400
transfer of mills agent (1952) 15704
transplanted mammary glands (1953)

8050
tumor agent and longevity (1952) 18042
tumor-agent detection (1951) 10116
tumor agent, transmission by male parent

(1952) 9577
melanin production, enzyme participation

(1952) 4311
melanotic and amelanotic derivatives of

Cloudman melanoma S91 (1952) 15702
metabolism and mortality in insects witli

gastrointestinal tumors induced by
nerve severance (1953) 11325

methyl-cholanthrene induced, in forestom-
ach (1952) 7973

microsome fraction of normal and neoplas-
tic tissues (1952) 838

Murphy-Stunu lymphosarcoma in rats,
blood plasma sulfhydryl levels (1953)
4723

nerinomas

—

acoustic nerve, surgical treatment of
peripheral paralysis following radical
removal, USSR study (1960) 18797

grounds for and methods of total removal.
USSR study (1960) 18788

neuroectodermal, of cerebrum, substantia-
tion of diagnosis, USSR study (1960)
18789

neutron capture therapv

—

recent advances (1958) 13521
studies (1958) 13520

nucleus volume in spontaneous hepatomas
(1953) 6243

ovarian

—

papillary adenocarcinoma (1953) 1313
radiation-induced (1951) 10118
tumorigenesis in weanling, adult, and

senile ovaries (1952) 9581
oxidative metabolism (1952) 211
pancreas (1959) 16236
pituitary gland and infundibulum (1957)

683
podophyllotoxin, etc., effect on cytochrome

oxidase activity of sarcoma 37 (1953)
1312

posterior fossa, exophthalmos, USSR study
(1960) 18793

produced by gastric instillation of methvl-
cholanthrene (1958) 1306

pulmonary

—

development in mice (1952) 4312
induced by urethan (1952) 836
Induced in guinea pigs with methylchol-

anthrene and dibenzanthracene (1953)
6246

transplacental effect of urethan in mice
(1952) 15699

Tumors—Continued
radiation-induced in plants (1958) 13665
radioactive anti-tumor antibodies (1958)

13509
radiogallium as diagnostic agent, in bone

tumors (1951) 15575
rat sarcoma during sarcolysin therapy,

radioautography (1958) 171C2
relation of cortisone-induced lymphopenia to

transplanted sarcoma (3 953) 9543
renal—

•

diethylstilbestrol-induced (1953) 6249
estrogen-induced (1953) 6250

retroperitoneum, mesentery, peritoneum
(1954) 15238

revolving armchair apparatus for rotational
irradiation of patients, USSR study
(1960) 14167

salivary glands, major (1955) 3170
sarcoma 37

—

damage by colehiceinamide (1953) 6247
damage induced bv chemical agents

(1953) 1310-11, 13482
sarcomas

—

ascites of rat (1952) 16843
cultured tissues (1952) 16844
Rous virus, infection of cells in tissue cul-

ture (1952) 16851
treatment with 2. 4. 0-triethylenimino-S-

triazine (1952) 4309
skin

—

atlas of tumor pathology (1957) 15605
methylcholanthrene, etc., action (1952)

9570
soft tissues, diagnosis and treatment (1954)

5460
spontaneous, in noninbred mice (1953) 4722
spontaneous pulmonary tumor in rat (1952)

9571
stomach, induced bv 20-methylcholanthrene

(1952) 15701
study with electron microscope, Azerbay-

dzhan USSR study (1960) 18951
tests for malicnant neoplastic diseases

(1951) 15687-688, 17017-19; (1952)
4299 9580

thymus gland" (1955) 16897
thyroid gland

—

metastatic, radioiodine therapv (1953)
8048

radioiodide-concentratlng ability in C3H
mice (1954) 2051

radioiodine uptake (1953) 8046-47
tissue as site for interstrain tumor trans-

plantation in mice (1953) 8051
tissue, nuclei and cytoplasm, rates of in-

corporation of radioactive iron follow-
ing administration of iron preparations
in animals, study (1958) 17166

transplantable and transmissible animal
tumors (1953) 17826; (1959) 4758

transplantable, thyroid gland, function
(1952) 4297

transplanted, leukemoid reaction (1951)
15685

treatment with radio colloids intraperiton-
eal distribution (195S) 13511

urinary bladder (1959) 8917
USSR abstracts (1959) 3769
uterine sensitivity to progesterone (1953)

9546
vascular reactions of mice to fibroblasts

treated with methylcsolanthrene (1951)
15683

vectors, endogenic formation of ethylene,
USSR study (1960) 15579

viral etiolosrv. investigation of problem,
USSR stiidy (1060) 17416

viruses, symposia (1960) 16111
X-ray induced lymphomas (1952) 18039
"Jfc ahio Antibiotics—Cancer—Oncology,

T'u-mu kuns-ch'eng hsueh-pao (periodical) :

firticlos (1960) 15837
Tuna fish :

alba core

—

albacore and bigeve. size composition
studies (1957) 2056

American and .Tapanese. in Pacific, survey
tliroiisrh examination of catch statistics
(1959) 4851
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Tuna fish—Continued
albacore—continued

central north Pacific surveys (1&57) 15850
exploratory fishin? in north Pacific (1952)

14077; (1954) 799
fishing grounds development (1951) 1007
gill nets, construction and catch selectiv-

ity (1959) 1G376
hard parts from central North Pacific and

Hawaiian waters, age determination
(1959) 7749

Japanese summer fishery (1960) 9777
North Pacific exploration by M/V John

N. Cobb (1957) 16798
northeast and central North Pacific sur-

veys (1957) 17746
sexual maturity and spawning in Pacific

Ocean, study (1959) 7747
storage characteristics (1954) 15460
survey, northeastern Pacific

—

biological observations (1960) 641
oceanographic and meterological obser-

vations {I960) 38«4
vitamin content of fishery byproducts

(1955) 10304
bait fishes of central Pacific (1953) 18892
bait resources at Saipan (1951) 5246
bibliography, tunas and tuna fisheries of

world (1957) 5549
bigeye

—

central and VFestern Pacific, size fre-
quencies and growth (1956) 1644

maturity and fecundity in Pacific (1955)
15699

black tuna fisheries, oceanographic condi-
tions (1953) 7754

bluefln

—

Gulf of Main explorations (1952) 14070;
(1953) 18877; (1954) 15462; (1955)
15690

trap fishery of western Mediterranean Sea
(1960) 13937

canned

—

in brine, tariff investigation (1953)
1491

quality improvement studies (1959) 16378
specifications (1951) 15271 ; (1955) 16949
tuna and noodles, specifications (1954)

665: (1955) 1926G
who buys and why? consumer motivation

survey (1960) 15469
cans, iron sulfide discoloration (1956) 3910,

7455. 15726; (1957) 7347, 9978, 11512,
16797

central North Pacific, albacore surveys
(1956) 17345

central Pacific

—

food of bigeve and yellowfin tuna, com-
parative study (1956) 20397; (1957)
3995

purse seining (1953) 18876
Cuban fishery, report (1954) 19602
domestic industry survey (1953) 13246
establishing in ponds and tanks (1952)

11148
experimental testing of tags (1952) 637
exploratory fishing in

—

Caroline Islands (1951) 5248
Indonesian waters (1951) 5247
Marshall Islands (1951) 5249
North Pacific (1951) 13821; (1952)

15490
Palau waters (1951) 5244

fishing at American Samoa (1955) 1561
fishing at Tahiti (1954) 800
freshness tests (1956) 3912
Governnient-industrv conference papers.

May 1959 (1960) 6910
Hawaiian, Leeward and Line islands re-

sources (1951) 6997
Hawaiian skipjack, honeycombing (1957)

8612
Hawaiian tuna baitfish, oxygen require-

ments (1955) 10319
how to cook (1957) 16824
identification of pigments (1957) 9979
imported, imposition of duties

—

hearings (1951) 19591; (1952) 7376
reports (1951) 18011; (1952) 8993

Tuna fish—Continued
industry development In Philippines (1951)

3502
Japanese

—

albacore fishery of north central Pacific
(1951) 15427

black tuna (1951) 5254
industry (1953) 4496
longline expeditions to western Pacific,

catclies, analysis (1955) 3370
long-line fishery (1951) 3496; (1954)

19620
mothership operations (1952) 633, 16651 ;

(1953) 2556
production and export potentialities

(1951) 13822
surveys in tropical waters (1951) 5250

landings, Hawaiian longline fishery changes
(1960) 629

larval

—

abundance in Central Pacific, estimates
(1960) 5370

4 species, description and distribution in
Central Pacific waters (1958) 4767;
(1959) 6189

from Philippine waters (1951) 6998
identification by use of paper chromatog-

raphy (1960) 9780
live-bait fishing in Central Pacific (1953)

20182
longline and troll fishing, central equatorial

Pacific (1957) 14205
longline fisheries, average years fishing con-

dition (1956) 18995
longline fishing

—

central equatorial Pacific (1957) 2057
central Pacific (1953) 17524; (1954)
7292; (1955) 6489, 18373

Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea pre-
liminary report (1956) 1641; (1959)
12681

longline gear, construction details (1956)
5694

meal, effect of raw material on quality
(1956) 18982

migrations and habitat (1952) 16658
oceanographic conditions and albacore fish-

ery east of Cape Nojima (1952) 18921
operations, S.S, Pacific Explorer (1953)

17518
Pacific, biology (1951) 15405
Pacific scombrids, morphometric measure-

ments (1954) 5658
passage of fission products through skin of

tuna (1956) 5701
precooked, discoloration, study (1960) 625
reaction to stimuli (1953) 7757; (1954)

18714; (1955) 8197
recipes (1954) 12330
response to electrical stimuli (1957) 16818
retorting and cooling, effect on iron sulfide

discoloration of cans (1957) 7347
samples, motor driven device for sampling

frozen tuna (1957) 16801
serology observations (1957) 842
taken by trolling off Oahu, Hawaii, catch

rate, size, etc. (1958) 8672
Tariff Commission investigation report

(1958) 7679
trap lift net for catching tuna bait fishes

(1953) 18880
trolling in Line Islands (1951) 15418
tuna fish and bonito, canned, not in oil,

trade agreement escape clauses (1953)
18042

tunas and their fisheries (1953) 11048
United States fishery, 1911-58 (1958) 9044
western equatorial Pacific, biology (1951)

19949 A
yellowfin—

•

age and growth estimation (1952) 2800
central and western Pacific, size and vari-

ation (1956) 17346
color and quality of canned Gulf of Mex-

ico tuna (1959) 431
comparison of Hawaiian and American
west coast (1952) 17794

food in central Pacific (1953) 18881
Gulf of Mexico cold storage studies

(1957) 5545
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Tuna fish—Continued
y«llowfln—Continued

longline catches, variability (1954) 12334
postlarval from Pacific Coast of Central

America (1951) 19950
precooked, green or olfcolor condition,

studies (1957) 7356; (1958) 6018
skipjack and bigeye tuna, fresh or frozen,

report (1958) 9943
spawning in central equatorial Pacific

(1957) 7350
spawning in Hawaiian waters (1953)

16173
Tuna, International Commission for Scientific

Investigation of, see International Com-
mission for Scientific Investigation of
Tuna.

Tuna liver, ,see Fish livers.
Tung, Hsi-Lin, and wife, relief (1955) 15045
Tung, Lu Ho, and wife, relief (1956) 3409,

6849, 7130
Tung fruit, see Tung nuts.
Tung nuts :

abstract bibliographies (1952) 8198, 17028-
29

cutting, hauling and processing costs (1959)
31

large tung fruit crop in Argentina (1951)
16842

marketing, improving (1959) 103
oil and moisture content, methods of analyz-

ing (1952) 8218
price support level, increase

—

law (1958) 14179
report (1958) 12138

Tariff Commission investigations under ag-
ricultural adjustment act (1960)
1930S

TarifC Commissions' report to the President
(1953) 11598; (1955) 922; (1958)
5152

tung hulls and press cake (1953) 16644
Tung oil :

abstract bibliographies (1952) 8198, 17028-
29

China-wood, raw, specifications (1951)
18611

marketing and price support programs, hear-
ing (1957) 586

new derivatives (1957) 5979
processing and marketing prices and costs

(1952) 14514
raw, specifications (3 957) 9950, 11479
Tariff Commission investigations under ag-

ricultural adjustment act (1960)
19308

Tariff Commissions' report to the President
(1953) 11598; (1955) 922; (1957)
10380

Tung press cake, see Tung nuts.
T'ung Shu, see Shu T'ung.
Tung tree :

bibliography of fungi and bacteria (1952)
18075

description, planting, etc. (1957) 12775
freeze damage (1956) 4458
nutrient element balance, response in sand

culture to potassium, etc. (1954) 1225,
4623

production (1952) 3159
products, abstract bibliographies (1952)

8198, 17028-29
Tnngstates, see Perberite—Huebnerite.
Tungsten :

arc melting and extrusion, investigation
(1960) 5941

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

bibliographies (1953) 1567; (1954) 13782;
(1960) 14928

Boulder Countv, Colo.

—

investigation (1953) 16345
mining and milling practices (1960) 8758
potentiality (1955) 15865

Combination silver-tungsten mine (1952)
17957

corrosion attack on metals by bismuth-lead-
tin alloy at elevated temperatures
(1956) 1316

Tungsten^—Continued
deposits

—

Arizona (1900) 4177
Boulder Countv district (1954) 15558
Hyder district, Alaska (1957) 4111
location by use of heavy-mineral concen-

trates In geophysical prosijecting
(1959) 3603

Mount Torrey batholith. Beaverhead
County, Mont. (1960) 7340

New Mexico (1960) 1104
electrowinning from scheelite (1960) 4186
expansion of supply, Attorney General's re-

port (1958) 352
furnace for use in hydrogen atom-beam

apparatus (1960) 102S7
gamma transmission (1951) 12945
geology of deposits near Stibnite, Idaho

(1951) 18688
high-purity

—

bibliography on metallurgy, Jan. 1911-
Feb. 1959 (1960) 8761

by fluoride reduction (1960) 2096
huebnerite-ferberite series of tungstates, re-

lation of composition to tlTermal sta-
bility (1957) 4221, 7535

in soils, field method of determination
(1952) 5943

irradiation bv slow neiitrons, formation of
Re-188 (1958) 17178

materials survey (1957) 9198
milling and processing (I960) 1065
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12578;

(1960) 7375
mineral market reports (1953) 7980; (1954)

7450: (1955) 6639; (1950) 7653,
10986; (1957) 5697, 14403 (1958)
10073

; (1959) 10439
minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 17962;

(1954) 2018, 7465: (1955) 18475;
(1957) 4229, 17966; (1958) 7526,
16351; (1959) 16736; (1900) 17797

mining methods and costs

—

Lincoln tungsten mine, Wah Chang Min-
ing Corp., Lincoln County, Nev. (1960)
1062

Wah Chang Mining Corp. (1960) 7324
Montana resources

—

Mount Torrey batholith (1960) 7340
Philipsburg batholith (1900) 10223

monthly reports (1959) 2837, 11379
; (1960)

3042, 12407
ore and concentrates. Tariff Commission re-

ports (1958) 5153, 17403
ore, exploration, development, and costs at

Stormy Day Mine, Pershing County,
Nev. (1958) 16305

ores and concentrates, encourage discovery,
etc., in U.S.

—

hearings (1956) 12428
law (1953) 15268
reports (1953) 10406, 12807; (1955)

9868, 11742, 11745, 14928, 15373
potential in Chaffee, Fremont, etc., Counties,

Colo. (1956) 12747
preparedness program investigation (1953)

841
production from domestic mines, stabiliz-

ing

—

hearings (1959) 3330
reports (1958) 9747, 12114, 14514

production maintenance

—

implementing law, hearing (1957) 5317
law (1956) 14500
reports (1956) 10603, 14738, 14780A

purchase in Thailand

—

hearings (1955) 1371
report (1955) 3094

quarterly, reports (1951) 2081; (1952)
1527, 12101; (1953) 3419, 14254;
(1954) 2767, 13183; (1955) 2463,
13371 : (1956) 2536, 13684 ; (1957)
3025, 12544; (195S) 25-16, 10900

recovery from tin-smelter slags (1957) 7543
research in progress, conference (1900) 1252
research program, 1959 (1958) 10073
room-temperature ductility, factors influenc-

ing (1960) 16059
San Juan area. Ouray, San Juan, and San

Miguel Counties, Colo. (1956) 5860
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Tungstpn—Continued
suitability as hisrli-temperature lengtli stand-

ards (1960) 17987
suspending import duties (1951) 18010;

(1952) 3835
tensile properties from 2500° to 3700° P

(1959> 5298
tin, genesis of deposits of Transbaykal

(1959) 7927
Tulare County mines, Calif. (1956) 11003
Tyrnrauz deposit, complex processing, eco-

nomic efficiency, USSR study (1960)
8509

vapor pressure curves (1955) 9017
wrought sintered, high-temperature tensile

properties (1959) 1690-t
zirconium-tungsten alloy, phase diagram

study (1955) 9013
see also Ferberite—Scheelite.

Tungsten bronze, see Bronze.
Tungsten carbide

:

compacts, improved by electric-resistance
sintering (1955) 3535

mechanical properties of cermets with cobalt
hinder (1955) 789

tungsten carbide-uranium compacts of high
density and high hardness, preparation
(1959) 1140

Tungsten isotopes. W-182, 'W-1S4. energy
levels, inelastic scattering of neutrons
(1957) 18017

Tungsten oxides, thermodynamics (1960)
19093

Tung-ting-shan. East in West, land forms
(1959) 12838

Tunic, Ante, and family, relief (1960) 1348S
Tunica County, Miss., soil survey (1956)

11160
Tuning devices (radio), see Radio tuning

devices.
Tuning shafts, flexible, specifications (1952)

2629; (1954) 17288
Tunisia :

background (1958) 916
citrus fruit industry (1952) 4133
declaration on provisional accession to

GATT, agreement (1960) 14746
economic developments (1957) 9999; (1958)

7317; (1959) 10148
economic, technical and related assistance,

agreement (1957) 8965; (1959) 2153
economy, basic data (1955) 4828; (1960)

1795
education, general information (1960) 8302
establishing business (1958) 16027
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1959) 10603
import, export and foreign exchange regula-

tions (1953) 19119
import tariff sj-stem (1953) 19140
licensing and exchange controls (1960)

5396
manpower, key weapon in economic battle

(1960) 9685
mutual security in action, fact sheets (1959)

4076, 6953
preparing shipments to (1953) 6072; (1958)

16037
sending gift pnckages to (1957) 15882;

(1959) 17440
surplus airricultural commodities, agreement

(1957) 16214
tobacco situation (1953) 7797

Tunnel-and-truck dehydrators, for vegetables
(1951) 15925

Tunnels :

and access road, specifications (1952) 16935
Camino Conduit, specifications (1953) 19422
construction by peripheral sawing (1951)

15583
design of miscellaneous structures (1952)

1650G
dust control in mining (1957) 985
dust control recommendations adopted in

tunneling (1954) 7434
exploratory

—

Mountain Sheep Dam site, specifications
(1954) 10784

Pleasant Valley Dam site, specifications
(1954) 9007

Tunnels—Continued
Minnesota iron-ore mine, chemical solidifica-

tion of soil (1958) 16297
Pioneer and Cascade precast reinforced con-

crete sets, design and installation
(1959) 918

Potomac River, between D.C. and Virginia,
reports (1957) 11035, 13393

pressure, fixed-wheel gate frames, etc. in-
vitation for bids (1952) 3053

supersonic

—

airfoil in (1953) 1278
wind, nonreturn (1953) 2714

support structures, evaluation of blast and
shock effects (1960) 222

toll facilities in United States (1951) 57SS
Weber Basin gateway tunnel, construction,

specifications (1952) 18166
see also names of tunnels.

Tunny, see Tuna fish.

Tuolumne River, power development project,
hearings (1955) 18173

Tupelo-Baldcypress Swamp, Natchez Trace
Parkway, general information (1955)
10599 ; (1959) 15118

Tupelo National Battlefield Site, general in-
formation (1956) 11103

Tuppinger, Theresia, relief (1953) 12562,
15153, 15816

Turbellaria, see Triclads.
Turbidimetric determination of naphthalene in

gas (1958) 753
Turl)ine blades, see Blades. Turbines.
Turbine powered transport airplanes, see Air-

planes.

Turbines :

air bleed at compressor outlet, efTect on ac-
celeration characteristics in turbojet
engine (1959) 5228

air-cooled

—

static sea-level performance of axial flow
compressor turbojet engine (1959) 6709

2-stage suitable for flight at Mach number
of 2.5

—

blade desiam (1959) 16795
velocity-diagram study (1959) 16794

air-cooled blades

—

compressible fluid, pressure change, etc.

(1954) 10697
operation at tip speed of 1200 ft. per

second, structural design and engine
evaluation (1960) 4213

temperature distribution (1951) 5641.
14053

vibration survey (1958) 10106
aircraft gas turbine bearings, retainer ma-

terials (1958) 6505
auxiliary steam. Bureau of Ships manual

(1959) 5403
axial-flow

—

counterrotating two-spool turbojet en-
gines, off design (1959) 992

hypothetical two-spool turbojet engine,
comparison of performance and com-
ponent frontal areas for three modes of
operation (1960) 4210

J 71 3-stage, performance (1960) 5857
limitations imposed on one-spool ducted-

fan-engine designs at flight Mach num-
bers 0, 0.6. 0.8 (1959) 16797

nozzles, performance in turbojet engine.
evaluation (1960) 17820

suitable for auxiliary power drives, effect
of size on performance (1959) 6790

subsonic determination (1952) 15666
three-stage, over-all performance from

.T71 turbojet engine (1060) 17818
2-spool turbojet engine performance, effect

of design over-all compressor pressure
ratio division (1959) 16783

boundary-layer control (1951) 11603
buckets

—

leading-edge cracks, origin and develop
ment (1959) 6723

over-temperatured. microstnictures and
mechanical properties (1957) 5733

thermal-fatigue cracks caused by engine
operating stresses (1959) 8079

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6544
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Turbines—Continupd
choked-flow, analysis (1952) 18018; (1954)

4356, 7471
conimoditj' classification responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 12871, 17461 ;

(1952) l!»y6
compressible flow analysis (1951) 15632
compressor interstage air bleed, effect on

acceleration cliaraeteristics in turbojet
engine (1959) 5229

compressor performance with inlet-water
injection (1952) 7941

cooling

—

air effect on turbine performance of turbo-
jet engines (1960) 17S41

by water injection in subsonic diffuser
of conical inlet operating at Macli
number of 2.5 (1960) 7400

core dimensions of heat exchanger with
1 dominating film resistance (1959)
3903

corrugated-insert blades with cast shell
and base, performance and structural
reliability (1959) 5244

gas-to-gas heat exchangers, determination
of core dimensions (1957) 1101

in compressible flow (1956) 1767
permeability variation of taper-rolled

wire-cloth (1959) 6720
radiant-interchange configuration factors
(1953) 1270

transpiration, design of rotor blades
(1959) 16790

velocity and friction characteristics of
boundary layer and channel flow over
surfaces with ejection or suction
(1958) 777

cooling-passage geometries, temperature
drops through liquid cooled blades
(1959) 3S97

design characteristics for rocket turbodrive
applications method for determining
(1959) 2041

design method for hicrh-solidity blade ele-

ments (1951) 15633
design within specified aerodynamic limits

(1953) 8018
development prospects, Poland (1958)

17143
electric analogs for calculation of tempera-

ture of cooled turbine blades (1954)
2028

engine designs, range of one-spool, cooled
gas-to-blade heat-transfer and heat-
rejection rates (1959) 17725

exhaust gas, hollow blade (1951) 3919
exhaust system (1951) 8635
Fetleral item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1958) 370
free-convection effects on heat transfer for

turbulent flow through vertical tube
(1956) 1770

gas—
aircooling, review of status, etc. (1959)

5235
aircraft, endurance tests of rolling con-

tact bearings of conventional and high
temperature steels (1960) 10550

application to rail motive power (1957)
18106

bibliographies (1951) 11619; (1954)
12495

blades, effects of grain size upon engine
life (1953) 13444

blades, measuring temperatures of (1956)
20618

charts in design studies (1951) 14077
combustion chambers, exhaust gas (1951)

1414
cooling, flow In rotating passage with

porous wall (1955) 5083
cooling systems, effectiveness of water

injection from rotating injection orifices
(1959) 3894

cooling with air (1953) 19317; (1955)
8347

core dimensions of crossflow with pre-
scribed gas flows (1956) 9268

flre protection for airesearch auxiliary-
power unit (1956) 8348

TiirUiiii's—Ci)ntiiiU('d
gas—C(nitinuedi

flow through lattices (1956) 11023
for experimental power reactor (1956)

9855
gas-bleed-off, effect on centrifugal-flow

turbojet engine (1952) 11348
gas-bleed-off from tail pipe (1951) 7235
gas-turbine blades, solution treatments

(1951) 8641, 20144
geared to helicopter rotor, control (1953)

20333
high-temperature steels and alloys for

construction, metallurgical achieve-
ments in development, USSR study
(1960) 815

industry, outlook for 1960 and review
of 1959 (1960) 1523

liquid injection for thrust augmentation
(1960) 4198

liquid injections (1954) 4360
lubricating oils serviceability for aviation

gas turbines (1960) 8844
progress meeting proceedings (1960)

3743
steels, Soviet, composition and properties

(1960) 4722
storage and shipment, speciflcations

(1953) 15912; (1957) 7173
stresses in disks, errata (1953) 13442
submarine advanced reactor gas turbine

cycle study (1955) 5846
thrust augmentiition at altitude by com-

bined ammonia injection into compres-
sor inlet and after-burning (1959)
6697

250-horsepower, parometric design studies
(1958) 15387

gas-afterburning—

•

altitude performance of 16 flame-holder
and fuel-system configurations in-
stalled in tail-pipe burner (1959) 16767

combustion screech and method of its

control (1959) 13397
flame stabilization by bluff liodies, pres-

sure and duct geometry effects (1958)
16398

two methods of inflight thrust measure-
ment, investigation (1960) 4215

gas-bleedoff effects on engine performance
of using turbojet engines as pumps for
boundary layer control (1959) 16787

high-temperature materials. conference,
USSR, studies (1959) 5080

high-temperature single stage, suitable for
air cooling and stator adjustment

—

design of vortex turbine and performance
with stator at design setting (1960)
5855

performance of vortex turbine at various
stator settings (1960) 5856

hydraulic—

-

governors for, invitation for bids (1952)
16920; (1954) 1068, 2106

industry, outlook and review (1959)
1448; (1960) 1508

invitation for bids (1951) 7380, 7393,
14200, 15808; 18157; (1954) 1062,
4452

Little Porcupine power plant, invitation
forbids (1952) 16924

Nimbus power plant, invitation for bids
(1952) 8100. 8109

price indexes for materials, quarterly re-

lease (1957) 2939, 12457: (1958)
2460, 10812; (1959) 2751, 11290

prices for materials for industry (1956)
13600

reaction, selecting (1954) 12530
speciflcations (1951) 1537

hydrazine with primary propellants as tur-
bine drive fluid for rockets (1959)
17742

idealized gas turbine combustors, studies
(1953) 1297

leading-edge thickness, incidence angle, in-
let Mach number, etc. of low cambered
blades (1955) 796

low-speed, smoke study of nozzle secondary
flows (1954) 19725
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Turbines—Conitinued
matching, acceleration and deceleration of

2 hypothetical turbojet engines, operat-
ing trends (1959) 3896

noise field and velocity of afterburning en-
gine (1954) 18908

nontwisted rotor blades, aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1951) 11598

nozzle blades of free vortex design, loss in-
vestigation in annular cascade (1953)
4682

nozzles, secondary flows and boundary layer
accumulations (1953) 163S4 ; (1955)
1699

optimum annulus taper, 1-, 1%-, and 2-

stage design characteristics, method for
rapid selection (1960) 17852

pressure and flow direction probes (1952)
19072

problems and plans of CAA (1952) 18559
pump, invitation for bids (1951) 8782
radial flow in rotating channels (1953)

19318; (1955) 3557
return-flow rotor blade design, coolant flow

and pressure requirements (1959)
6722

rotor blades, return-flow air-cooled, heat-
transfer characteristics (1960) 2120

rotor tips regions, secondary flows (1955)
18495

runners—
repairs, specifications (1951) 18967
specifications (1951) 5796

secondary-flow patterns in annular cascade
(1953) 6218

single-stage—
having rotor-tip discharge of cooling air,

analytical investigation of factors af-
fecting performance (1959) 10473

with downstream stator, design and ex-
perimental investigation (1959) 3901

static strength of turbo-machine elements,
USSR conference report on problems
(1900) 4047

stator adjustment effect on acceleration
characteristic of high-pressure-ratio
single-spool turbojet engine (1959)
16781

stator blades, comparison of results of
studies of blade-outlet boundary-layer
characteristics (1959) 5246

stator, semivaneless, design (1957) 7571
stator vane

—

spacing, use in rotor blade vibration re-
duction, analysis (1958) 17283

thermal stresses, measurement (1958)
6238

stators, straight-back converging and con-
verging-diverging, maximum theoreti-
cal tangential velocity component
(1958) 7556

steam, industry—

•

midyear review and outlook, 1960 (I960)
10593

outlook and review (1959) 1449; (1960)
243

steam, selected translations of conference
reports, USSR study (1960) 4025

structural design and preliminary evalua-
tion of lightweight, brazed, air-cooled
rotor assesmbly (1959) 1079

supersonic flow in tnrbomachines (1951)
18827: (1952) 11341

tail-pipe burner

—

equipped with varialile-area exhaust noz-
zle using several fuel systems and flame
holders, altitude performance (1959)
16765

with converging conical section, altitude
performance characteristics (1960)
4196

tempeirature distribution In liquid-cooled
blades (1951) 8642; (1952) 16796

therm.odynamic study of turbine-propeller
ensrine (1952) 6124: (1054) 959

three-dimensional flow in turbomachines
(1952) 4265, 6100, 9529

through-fllow theory of nonvlscous fluid
(1951) 7233

torque-speed characteristics for high specific
work, investigation (1958) 16396

Tunbines—Continued
transonic—

analytical predicting of off-design per-
formance (1959) 16777

performance effects

—

reduced stator-blade thickness (1960)
4209

reduction in stator solidity (1959)
3898

rotor leading-edge sweepback (1959)
16784

stator and rotor aspect ratio (1959)
3935

rotor-blade suction-surface relative Mach
number 1.57, investigation (1959) 979

transpiration-cooled blade with wire-cloth
shell, exploratory engine test (1959)
3891

turbine-blade profiles in cascade, investi-
gation of related series (1956) 20635

turbines and integral gear, Murray model
UG, technicals (1954) 6368

turbojet engine manual

—

J47D RX 1-1, altitude wind tunnel in-
vestigation of performance of compres-
sor, etc. (1960) 5850

600-B9, altitude performance of compo-
nents (1960) 5854

temperatures in altitude test stand
(1959) 6713

2-spool and 1 spool, performance and com-
ponent frontal areas (1960) 17840

XJ34-WE%-32, performance (1960) 17816
turbomachine blades—

-

method of designing (1951) 1C981
use in determining subsonic flow in

stream filament (1952) 11338
2,-dimensional compressible-flow loss of

turbomachine blade rows (1955) 15916
two-dimensional flow in turbomachines

(1952) 6125
velocitv diagrams of single-stage turbine

for turbojet engine (1952) 14262
water injection effect on power output of

turbine-propeller engine (1955) 6674
wear and friction properties of metals used

in bearings (1952) 16794
wedge-type flow over convection and tran-

spiration cooled surfaces, summary
(1956) 1771

wheel of turbojet engine, evaluation of
compressor bleed system for rim cooling
(1959) 6699

wind, aerodynamics (1952) 4062
see also Engines (aircraft).

Turbojet engines, see Engines (aircraft)

—

Turbines.
Turbomachines. ftee Turbines.
Turbopropeller engines, see Engines (aircraft).
Turbopumps, design effect on gross-weight,

cliaracteristics of hydrogen-propelled
nuelear rocket (1959) 10495

Turbosuperchargers, see Engines (aircraft).
Turbulence :

aircraft, zones, accurate definition and use
of Richardson's number, USSR study
(1900) 8570

atmospheric, structure according to data
from highspeed aircraft, USSR study
(1960) 2009

characteristics at high altitudes (1959)
4263

contribution to half-widths of solar absorp-
tion lines (1959) 8222

effect in 2-dimensional wide angle subsonic
diffusers (1958) 10105

isotropic atmosi)heric, evaluation of metliods
foU calculating symmetrical bending
moment response of flexible airplanes
(1959) 6761

role in transport of atmospheric eddy, USSR
study (1960) 14468

studies of rectangular slotted noise-suppres-
sor nozzle (1960) 16053

Turbulent flow, see Plow.
Turcano. Constantin, relief (1953) 12565;

(1954) 5045, 5349
Turcano. Lucia B.. relief (1953) 12565 ; (1954)

5045, 5349
Turchaninova. Alexander, relief, (1955) 5989,

7841, 9328
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Turchi, Giuseppe A., relief (1960) 4919, 9352,
13511

Tureens :

corrosion-resisting: steel, specifications

(1952) 15307
steel, specifications (1952) 507

Turel, Luigi L., relief (1957) 13290, 13C.51,

14888
Turen, agricultural colony, general informa-

tion (195G) 15740
Turf, see Sod.
Turkestan, Moslems under Soviet Union and

China (1960) 17299
Turkett, Agnes, relief (1952) 10618; (1953)

4136
Turkey

:

agricultural development, competitive effect

on U.S. farm exports (1958) 1501
atomic energv cooperation for civil uses,

agreement (1955) 18628
atomic energy, cooperation for mutual de-

fense purposes, agreement—

•

hearings (1950) 12026
reports (1950) 12158, 12170, 12433
text (1959) 17109

atomic energy uses, agreement, report
(1955) 12048

boron industry (1958) 8807
chart of west coast (1951) 13957
chromite mining, economic study (1959)

10452
cooperation agreement (1959) 6968
cotton production (1953) 11057
cotton, production, exports, domestic needs

(1957) 11533
country series (1955) 663
currencv repavments to development loan

fund, agreement (1958) 17395
defense—

facilities ns-;istance program, agreement
(1956) 1^446

weapons production program, agreement
(1960) 11649

economic assistance agreement (1959)
17105

economic cooperation agreements (1952)
15866: (1953) 6382; (1954) 1145

economic review (1953) 16209, 19084
economy, basic data (1955) 17192
education, basic study (1953) 2444
electric power (1957) 11558
establishing business (1955) 12401 ; (1959)

7770
exchange of commodities and sale of grain

agreements (1956) 1015, 1026, 1878-
79 : (1960) 6078

farm mechanization (1951) 19956
filberts in (1953) 16205
fishery resources (1951) 13824
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7107
foreign investment encouragement law

(1953) 6062: (1954) 4189, 10545
foreign trade (1955) 6528: (1958) 1518
frontier of freedom (1952) 15856
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1960) 8468
general agreement on tariffs and trade, anal-

ysis of renesrotiation of certain tariff
concessions (1955) 18585

guarantv of private investments, agreement
(1957) 5885

import tariff svstem (1953) 19063. 19163;
(1956) 16758; (1958) 4802; (1959)
10158

information for Air Force defendant (1957)
9086

interchange of patent rights and technical
information, agreements (1957) 10360

;

(1960) 10449
investment law (1956) 20428
investments in. information for U.S. busi-

nessmen (1956) 20417
labor law (1955) 15708; (1959) 6227
labor survey (1959) 9301
living costs and conditions (1957) 7395
loan of submarines

—

agreement (1955) 18605
law (1953) 15276
report (1953) 15807

Turkey—Continued
loan of submarines, extension

—

hearings (1959) 4641
law (1959) 1195S
reports (1959) 4600, 5857, 8819
text (1959 17866

loan of vessels, agreement (1959) 1201
looks westward (1951) 2454
materials in National Archives relating to

(1955) 10573
membership in NATO (Armed Forces talk)

(1952) 4694
mineral industrv, information circular

(1959) 916
mining law (1955) 10337
modern weapons introduction into NATO

forces, agreement (1960) 2230
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1956) 11192; (1960) 4426
mutual seeuritv, assurances under mutual

security act of 1951 (1953) 20482
mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)

13.37
National Unity Committee members, inter-

views (1960) 18940
NATO status of forces agreements (1955)

160.39 : (1956) 7817
North Atlantic Treaty accession (1952)

14451
offshore procurement program, agreement

(1956) 7818
passport visa, agreement (1956) 9475
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 18968;

(1955) 4849 : (19G0) 11295
pocket guides (1953) 14745; (1960) 3;;74,

10537
preparing shipments to (1955) 8226
sailing directions (1952) 14125
sales of excess military property, agreement

(1960) 2244
sending gift packages to (1953) 19156;

(1957) 17778; (1958) 16028; (1959)
16418

supplies for aid, spec, regs. (1952) 18450
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 9482, 12950; (1957)
1277, 5883. 7690, 10207, 18085: (1958)
5139, 16582; (1959) 2158, 5429-30.
6960, 15220: (1960) 7583. 9011. 16390

tax legislation, summary (1953) 11095
taxation on defense expenditures, relief,

agreement (1955) 1817
tobacco

—

current develonments (1953) 20194
market situation (1953) 7793
production at all time high (1954) 10529
situation (1951) 15448

travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 5742
U.S. Educational Commission, ngreements

(1951) 4188; (1957) 4386; (1960)
11645

Turkev Creek quadrangle. Ua.. topographic
^quadrangle map (1951) 7209

Turkey Industry Advisory Committee, private
compensation to member, opinion of
Attorney General (1958) 4889

Tiirkev loaf, canned, specification (1953)
' 20082

Turkey Run Ridge nature trail, see Prince
William Forest Park.

Turkeys :

and turkev products, orderlv marketincr and
supplV, hearings (1957) 16528; (1958)
15776

artificial insemination (1954) 17932
bibliographies (1953) 7694-95
blackhead control (1957) 88
boned, canned, sneciflcations (1954) 12201 ;

(1955) 10084 ; (1956) 5511
boneless, frozen

—

cooked, specifications (1955) 511
raw, specifications (1953) 159'-'2

breeder hens on farms (1954) 297n ; (1955)
3767: (1956) 4442: (1957) 4459;
(1959) 5505; (1960) 7672

co-op broiler turkevs year round business
(1952) 2741

cooperative marketing (1957) 17669
crop expected larger this year (1954) 2957
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Turkeys—Continued »,.,,, -,

dressed and ready-to-cook, chilled and
frozen, specifications (1953) 13212 ;

(1954) 19582; (1957) 2016 _„^„,
farm production, etc. (1951) 7478; (1952)

8206, 9782; (1953) 6439, 14591;
(1954) 6060; (1955) 6831; (1956)
6228, 11344; (1957) 7775; (1958)
7723; (1959) 7016; (1960) 12608

frozen, shipping containers (1959) 11640
gains and losses in buying on live-price

basis (195S) 11067
immobilization before slaughter (19oo)

8606
marketing act, hearings (1958) lo830
marketing margins (1956) 11294
marketing margins and practices, eastern

markets (1957) 14643
marketing spreads, selected cities (1959)

9568; (1960) 18204
national improvement plan (1951) 29;

(1953) 33
changes. conference reports (19o6)

19589; (1959) 1291
distribution bv States and varieties (1954)

9140; (1956) 2772; (1957) 9023,
17296; (1959) 50

educational aids (1953) 9889
facts (1958) 2765

hatcheries, dealers and independent flocks,

participants (19.53) 9891; (19.54) 3137,
6076,9139; (1955) 13553-554; (1956)
6256: (1957) 5978, 7788. 12759;
(1958) 3922. 6432: (1959) 4155, 5509-
10. 8295; (1960) 7676, 9076.

hatchery and flock participation, tables

(1954) 156, (1955) 2631; (1956)
2770: (1957) 41. 17295; (1959) 17185

new goals (1955) 3800
outline of requirements (1951) 113
performance tests (1956) 4467; (1957)

1387; (1958) 2763; (1959) 1279;
(1960) 1424

proposed changes (1952) 6506, 14609-
610: (1954)6084; (1958) 6435; (1960)
7686

provisions (1957) 3252; (1959) 4187
R.O.P. and R.O.M. summary, 1949 (1951)

108
record of performance, summaries (1952)

8325; (1954) 153; (1955) 16142;
(1957) 42, 14627; (1958) 16656;
(1959) 15285

schedule of fees collected by ofiicial State
agencv (1956) 2761

state agencies (1956) 2759
State inspectors, list (1953) 11872
State participation (1953) 11871

on table vear round, preparing, cooking,
recipes (1954) 4005, 19122; (1959) 95

poults, sale. State laws and regulations,
digest (1958) 16657

prefabricated, frozen raw, specification
(1957) 3867

prices at shipping points in 8 North Central
States report, use, data provided, etc.

(1960) 1407
pricing, comparison of 2 methods (1959)

15321
raised, decrease this year (1955) 16103
raised on farms (1956) 17855; (1957)

16274; (1958) 15435; (1960) 16440
raising (1952) 17080
record number raised this year (1954)

15969
school lunch recipes using turkey (1952)

4584
shipping-point price, development (1958)

15417
smaller turkey crop this year (1953) 16653
sold in San Francisco, marketing costs and

price spreads (1959) 7056
special poult production reports (1953)

9775 ; (19.54) 1204
tested by official State agencies, monthly

reports (1953) 18105. 1960S; (1954)
2269, 12672; (19.^)5) 1941. 12825:
(1956) 1999, 13130; (1957) 2462.
11966; (1958) 1975, 10332; (1959)
2267, 10719; (1960) 2364, 11763

Turkeys—Continued
tiniest turkevs, how to roast, how to braise

(1954) 4268
turkey farmers served co-op way (1954)

728
turkey industry, effective combination of

science and merchandising (talk)

(1955) 3891
Turkish language, guide (1960) 33
Turkish Republic, see Turkey.
Turkish towels, .see Towels.
Turkmen Soviet Socialist Republic, public

health, book review (1959) 16625
Turkmenian language, guide (1960) 24
Turks Islands :

civil air services, agreement with Great
Britain (1957) 4376

oceanographic research station establish-
ment, agreement with Great Britain
(1957) 2338: (1960) 14727

Turlock, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 11212

Turn and bank indicators, electric, specifica-

tions (1955) 10106; (1956) 3735
Turn east toward Asia, 6th national confer-

ence report (1959) 5416
Turnagain Arm Community Club :

public land conveyance

—

law (1954) 16613
reports (1954) 5229, 14805

Turnbuckles :

specifications (1953) 16110; (1954) 1857;
(1955) 6445: (1956) 3S74

wire rope, specification, notice (1954) 8641
Turner. Daniel C, relief (1960) 4890, 6707,

7959
Turner, Lloyd H. :

sale of land in Alaska to

—

law (1954) 16575
reports (1954) 11780, 15075

Turner, Roscoe :

present Distinguished Flying Cross to—

-

hearings (1952) 7196
law (1952) 10262
reports (1952) 7048. 9054

Turnip greens, see Greens (edible).
Turnips

:

fresh—

-

consumer standards (1954) 17923
specifications (1956) 9059

production (1952) 18290: (1958) 15470
United States standards (1956) 7906
with greens, frozen. U.S. standards for

grades (1958) 13217
Turnouts

:

railroad, specifications (1953) 4366
railwav. with bolted rigid frogs, military

standard (1958) 15878; (1959) 1586
Turnover of labor, see Labor turnover.
Turnstile antenna, see Antennas (radio).

Turntables, aircraft, compass compensating,
specifications (1951) 8271, 11295;
(1957) 14072

Turoff, Sidnev, proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (1958) 12122

Turpentine :

better glim turpentine (1953) 6453
gum spirits and wood, etc., specifications

(1952) 5827
gum spirits, steam distilled, etc., specifica-

tions (1957) 2029
gum, useful chemicals from (1954) 4590
improvement, new methods (1952) 4583
spirits, inspection and grading on basis of

color (19.54) 2956
turpentining methods for use on slash and

loiigleaf pine (1954) 10576
wood, etc., specification, cancellation (1957)

3966
see also Gums—Naval stores.

Turpentine beetles, black, see Beetles.

Turraeanthus africana, see Avodir6.
Turrets, aircraft, navy training courses (1953)

2749
Turri, Edward H., relief (1951) 727, 3242,

6424. 6509; (1957) 13235; (1958)
3225, 4169

Turri, John E., relief (1951) 727, 3242, 6424,
6509

i
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Turtle Creek :

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 391
document edition (1959) 294

Turtle Lake quadrangle, Mich., topographic
survey map (1951) S522

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians,
see Chippewa Indians.

Turtles :

care and feeding in captivity (1960) 16274
care in home aquarium (1955) 64S8

;

(1960) 6922
fresh-water, markets and recipes 17460
sea, general information (1960) 112(7
trapping (1955) 3365

Tus, George, relief (1952) 10719
Tuscaloosa, Ala. :

coke oven

—

carbonizing tests (1956) 5S93
effects of substituting various coals

(1957) 5714
Mines Bureau carbonizing tests on coke

comparison of wet-and dry-quenched
methods (1959) 13365

railroad accident (1952) 11227
Tuscaloosa County, Alabama, argillaceous

iron ore. concentration by washing
(1960) 14570

Tuscaloosa formation, see Cretaceous period.
Tuscaloosa lock and dam :

rename as William Bacon Oliver lock and
dam

—

law (195S) 3048
reports (1957) 13445; (195S) 3306

Tuscarawas County, Ohio, soil survey (1954)
7657

Tuscarora Indians, modal personality struc-
ture (1952) 17176. 174S8

Tuscola, 111., population, special census (1954)
11218

Tu-shih-pa-ka, semiagricultural and pastoral
area of Inner Mongolia autonomous
region (1959) 9170

Tuskegee Institute :

land transfer

—

law (1951) 10921
reports (1951) 6594, 8069

Tussock moths, defoliation of white fir. num-
ber of trees killed in California (1959)
1672

Tustin. Calif., population, special census
(1953) 12157

Tuten. Ritha L.K.H.. relief (1953) 4162. 8791
Tutnauer. Morris, relief (1951) 7952; (1952)

12S21. 13705
Tuttle, Elbert P., nomination, hearing (1953)

4278
Tuttle Creek Dam, flood-control outlet struc-

tures (1955) 3275
Tuttle Creek Reservoir :

compensation for property losses to lessee
or permittee

—

hearings (1960) 13461
report (1960) 10S77A

Tuttle quadrangle, Idaho, topographic survey
map (1951) 5347

Tutuila Island, map, United States and pos-
sessions, inset (1954) 7411

Tutwiler School quadrangle. Ala., topographic
survey map (1951) 8482

Tuve, Merle A., testimony (1956) 8628
Tuxedni Bay, magnetite deposits (1956)

10911
Tuzigoot National Monument general informa-

tion (1954) 17736; (1957) 1139;
(1958) 3750

TV, see Television.
TV stores, see Stores.
TVA, see Tennessee Valley Authority.
Tweezers

:

craftsmen's, specifications (1955) 8167;
(1957) 14156

specifications (1953) 16121: (1956) 12579
Twelve Mile quadrangle, Ind.. topographic

survey map (1951) 13926
20th century minutemen, report to the Presi-

dent on, reserve forces training pro-
gram (1954) 2064

20th congress of Soviet Communist Party, see
Soviet Communist Part.v.

specifications

(1951) 6769;
(1955) 10081;

(1951)

2400 10th Street. X.W.. Washington. D.C.,
height of building (1951) 13342;
(1952) 7354, 8670

Twig blight, dogwood, twig dleback (1953)
4755

Twig borers, insecticide test (1959) 3586
Twill

:

cotton

—

Albert-twill, specifications (1951). 8183;
(1952) 17559

chemical defense clothing, specifications
(1952) 420; (1954) 10297

cloth (5-harness, 4/1), specifications
(1957) 14020

herringbone, specifications (1951) 6768,
13654; (1957) 15614

uniform, light-weight,
(1955) 1352

uniform, specification.s
(1952) 2435, 15009;
(1956) 15511; (1957) 8410

wind resistant, specifications
5061

; (1957) 3835, 10596
dyeing and aftertreating processes, speci-

fications (1953) 15905; (1954)
10298, 19471

Twin Cities, see Minneapolis, Minn.— St.
Paul, Minn.

Twin Cities Arsenal

:

lease part of independent school district no.
16

—

law (1959) 15719
reports (1959) 12242, 14537

Twin Cities Milk Producers Association, bulk
systems of handling milk (1957) 789

Twine :

baler and binder, ceiling prices for dealers
(1952) 11423

braided synthetic, use in Xew England
trawl fishery (1960) 9768

census of manufactures. 1954, industrv bul-
letin (1957) 6513

cotton

—

mattress, specifications (1954) 15437
wrapping, specifications (1954) 19587

European program, special statements
(1951) 904-905, 6898. 13692, 18523

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 1614

fibers

—

consumed in manufacture (1953) 6441
opinions among manufacturers (1953)

14637
free importation of baler twine

—

hearings (1951) 15068, 19611
law (1951) 19527
reports (1951) 14872, 14887. 18382

hemp, specifications (1954) 7253, 8726
lacing and tying, electrical and electronic

equipment, specifications (1954) 3900;
(1956) 15568

manufacture, earnings, summary release
(1959) 9296

mildew-resistant treatment, specifications
(1951) 16632; (1952) 13917 (1953)
2405

single department procurement of, Armv
regs. (1955) 18867

Twining, Nathan F., nomination, hearing
(1953) 12922

Twinplex :

new stereoplotting instrument (1952) 4144
platter and twin low-oblique photography

(1953) 6089
Twins, cows, use in thyroprotein feeding in-

vestigations (paper) (1954) 13389
Twist drill cases, specifications (1954) 760;

(1957) 15763
Twist drills, see Drills (tools).

Twitchell Dam and Reservoir, report on his-
tory, etc. (1959) 4043

Two-coat system of house painting (1959)
6244

Two-dimensional endfire array with increased
gain and side lobe reduction (1958)
9059

Two-dimensional tracking with identical and
different control dynamics in each co-
ordinate (1960) 5997
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Two-dimensional transonic investigation of
flows and forces on 9-percent-tliick air-

foil with SO-percent-chord flap (1959)
6745

2. 4-D, see Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.
2,4,5-T, see Triclilorophenoxyacetie acid.

Two Harbors, Minn. :

harbor improvement, engineers report

—

departmental edition (1900) 1713
document edition (1960) 1004

port (1951) 929
Two Rivers, Wis. :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 5439
document edition (1957) 4980A

Ty, Henry, relief (1952) 3700; (1953) 10461;
(1954) 3S48, 5055

Tybee Island :^

hurricane survey, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6845
duCLUuent eiiition (1960) 6.")01

Tye, Arthur, relief (1953) 9117, 10488, 12293
Tyler, Tex. :

frozen apple juice, consumer reaction (1952)
6

new produce marlcets, plans (1952) 874
Tylerton, Md., channel to Rhodes Point (1951)

6405
Tyliosperma, fructifications, descriptions

and illustrations (1954) 7364
Tympaui, see Kettledrums.
Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla., instrument ap-

proach chart (1951) 2878
Tyndall, S. Dak.

substation construction, specifications
(1952) 3052; (1953) 6323

Tyne, George, proceedings against, citing for
contempt, report (1956) 14959

Tyne River, chart (1951) 9988
Tynes, Tvra F., relief (1958) 9438; (1959)

4488
Type:

cleaner, liquid, v.'ith dauber, specifications

(1953) 17463
elite, guide for system identification of type-

writers, study (1960) 18711
transparent proofs from type forms (1951)

11497
type faces in Government Printing Ofiice

(1951) 8545
; (1960) 5425

see also Printing.
Type cleaner, liquid, with dauber, specifications

(1955) 3344
Typesetting :

census of manufacturers, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 4S63
theory and practice of composition (1951)

1131
Typewriter brushes, see Brushes.
Typewriter pads, sponge rubber, specifications

(1955) 8165
Typewriter stands :

wood

—

Federal standard (1953) 18864
specifications (1952) 17749; (1955) 17106

Typewriters :

and other office machines

—

Army regulations (1955) 13812
maintenance, Army regs. (1952) 4713,

17226; (1954) 1329
census of manufacturers, 1954, industry bul-

letin (1957) 6548
comparative experiment, simplified keyboard

retraining and standard keyboard sup-
plementary training (1956) 12686

current industrial reports (1960) 11925
electrical, remove restrictions on use by

Members of Congress, etc.

—

law (1955) 5954
report (1955) 4397

excess, fair value list no. 3 (1952) 17746
exchange allowances. Federal supply sched-

ule (1951) 6979
facts for industry

—

annual renorts (1957) 6627; (1958>
238, 4093; (1959) 4360; (1900) 4738

monthly reports (1957) 2568, 12068 ;

(195S) 2072. 10436; (1959) 2371,
10902; (1960) 2568

Typewriter.s—Continued
Federal supply classification,, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18314
Federal supply schedules (1957) 9964;

(1958) S040
industry outlook and review (1959) 1444
maintenance. Army regs. (1951) 17372
manual and electric, purchase, etc., Federal

supply schedule (1951) 13807; (1953)
6015-10, 13226

manual, repair, maintenance, etc.. Federal
supply schedules (1952) 11143; (1953)
6014; (1957) 11491; (1958) 14977;
(1960) 11265

packaging and packing, specifications (1953)
2380

Remington Rand standai-d, office machines,
high mortality parts for, supply bulletin
(1955) 16562; (1956) 11622

Royal, maintenance and repair, technical
manual (1955) 2867

Royal standard, high mortality parts, supply
bulletin (1955) 18915

seven keys to better, faster typing, manuals
(1958) 5487; (1959) 17299

iSmith-Corona, high mortality parts, supply
bulletin (1956) 290

spare parts, spec. regs. (1954) 286, 9375
special regulations (1952) 14688
system identification study (1900) 18711
trade agreement escape clause investigation

(1960) 9020
Underwood, maintenance and repair, techni-

cal manual (1956) 320
Underw^ood standard deluxe, supply bulletin

(1956) 9828
utilization, spec. regs. (1951) 17466
world trade (1959) 9701
see also Ribbons for typewriters, etc.

Typewriting :

comparative experiment, simplified keyboard
retraining and standard keyboard sup-
plementary training (1956) 12686

copying from plain copy, test. Federal ex-
amination (1957) 8033-34

early training, nonsense, word, and sen-
tence materials used, comparison
(1958) 4004

elementary l—

•

high school course, study guide (1955)
19211

study guide to be used with course (1958)
16899

elementary 2

—

liLgli school course

—

instructor's guide (1955) 16893
study guide (1955) 19209

study guide to be used with course (1959)
1578

Government publications, list (1959) 15158
learning, review of research, with recom-

mendations for training (195S) 11262
seven keys to better, faster tvping, manuals

(1958) 5487; (1959) 17299
teaching, comparison of 2 methods (1960)

10323
training recommendations for typists (1957)

10554
typing course, prediction of success (1956)

3
Typhoid fever

:

death rates, U.S.. by age. race and sex (1956)
11069; (1959) 3965

diagnosis of enteric bacterial infections
(1953) 6315

enteric bacteriology, manual (1951) 17072
general information (1958) 13116
health information series (1953) 11434
irradiated organism influence on virulent

properties of microbes (1959) 840
symptoms, etc. (1960) 16191

Typhoid vaccine, mouse-protective potency
assay (1951) 18936

Typhoons

:

mature, vertical structure (1951) 10325
rehabilitation in Rv))kyu Islands, agreement

with Japan (1960) 14743
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Typhus fever

:

death rates by age, color, and sex (1959)
10514

epidemic louse-borne typhus, Army technical
bulletin (1957) 1642

murine, DDT dusting operations (1951)
18943

rats and rat ectoparasites (1953) 1389
Typists :

biographical Inventories, predictive effi-

ciency (1955) 3957
civil seiTice opportunities in Federal service

(1956) 16584
employment—

opportunities for women (1958) 1889
outlook (1958) 1644; (1960) 5752

examination announcements (1951) 9258

;

(1952) 8599, 126S4 ; (1954) 1937V,
19381; (1955) 357, 11224; (1956)
S378; (1958) 13768; (1960) 356, 361,
364, 6369

examinations, sample questions (1953)
19970

Federal examination, what It is, and how
given (1957) 6676

answer sheet (1957) 8036
copying from plain copy (1957) 8033

alternative (1957) 8034
general abilities test (1957) 8035
practice dictation transcript sheet

(1957) 8037
transcript booklet

—

alternative dictation (1957) 8039
dictation test (1955) 8038

Government publications of interest, lists
(1958) 3776; (1959) 15158

how to conserve skills, handbook for super-
visors (1951) 13051; (1956) 18542

opportunities in Federal service (1951*
4646

opportunities in Washington, poster (1951)
4649

training to meet shortages (1952) 16499
wanted for U.S. Government jobs in Wash-

ington, D.C. (1955) 7501; (1957) 14810
Typographical Union, International, see Inter-

national Typographical Union.
Typography, see Printing.
Tyre, see Sour (ancient Tyre).
Tyrny-Auz, USSK. complex processing of ores,

economic efficiency, USSR study (1960)
8509

Tyrone, Pa., aircraft accident (1958) 261
Tyrrell. Robert A., relief (1953) 15729 ; (1954)

5164, 6607
Tyson protective dike, etc., earthwork, specifi-

cations (1951) 8771
Tzaferis, Spiros, and wife, relief (1955) 11537
Tzanavaris, John, relief (1952) 2340, 5248,

6S98
Tzarimas, Evangelos B., relief (1955) 7588,

11945, 14053
Tzortzis, Constantinous, relief (1952) 10747:

(1953) 7377, 10699, 12303

U
U.A.R., see United Arab Republic.
U.A.W., see United Automobile Workers.
U.I., see Unemployment insurance.
U.N. see United Nations.
U.N.E.S.C.O., see United Nations, Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization.
U.S.A.F.. see Air Force.
U.'S.A.F.I., see Armed Forces Institute.
U.S.A.R., see Army Reserve.
U.S. Acceptance Corp., court case (1951)

3811
U.S. Airlines, Inc., accident (1952) 17435
U.S. balance sheet of world trade (address)

(1960) 385
U.S. Book Exchange service, questions and

answers (1960) 11347
U.S. Constitution 175th Anniversary Commis-

sion
create

—

law (1960) 13093
reports (1960) 4988, 13752

report to Congress, extend time for filing
law (1960) 16811

U.S.D.A., see Agriculture Department.
U.S.B.S., sec Employment Service.
U.S. fighting man's code (1959) 15372
U.S.G.S., see Geological Survey.
U.S. High Commissioner for Germany, see

United States High Commissioner for
Germany.

U.S.I.A., see United States Information
Agency.

U.S. national health survey, see National
health survey.

U.S. Naval Avionics Facility, see Naval Avi-
onics Facility, Indianapolis.

U.S.O., see United Service Organizations, Inc.
U.S. Overseas Airlines, Inc., accident (1960)

16669
U.S.S.R., see Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics.
UAR, see United Arab Republic.
UAW, see United Automobile Workers.
Uchacz, Martha, relief (1959) 12386
Uchida, Kikue, relief (1951) 17S69, 18320,

19476
Uchida, Sayoko, relief (1952) 10533
Uchiyama, Mariko, see Roberts, Holly L.
UCRL, see University of California Radiation

Laboratory.
Udder, diseases of dairy cows (1954) 9162

see also Mammary glands.
Uechi, Teruo. relief (1952) 5386, 8891, 10295
Ueda, Kiyoshi, relief (1958) 11910, 12225,

13855
Uern, Md., railroad accident (1956) 7597
Uganda

:

cotton, production and marketing situation
(1954) 7300

international educational exchange and re-
lated exchange-of-persons activities
(1960) 6068

revolving loan fund, establishment, agree-
ment (1955) 6771

Ugleurarsk(ship) :

ships of class, USSR (1960) 14162
Uglow, Gordon, relief (1962) 3735, 10742,

12760
UHF television, see Television.
Uhl, Theresia P., relief (1954) 9895, 14916,

16429
Uhlik, Vaclav, and family, relief (1957) 13329,

13716, 14928
Uhrichsville, Ohio, railroad accident (1951)

3737
UI, see Unemployment insurance.
Uinta National Forest

:

land exchange

—

law (1958) 13977
reports (1958) 12098, 12432

Uinta River, geology of area (1955) 19476
Uintah and Ouray Reservation :

full-blood Ute Indians, development pro-
gram—

-

law (1954) 16804
reports (1954) 11940, 14389

mineral land rights, settlement of Ute In-
dian claims

—

law (1956) 14484
reports (1956) 10262, 12378

mineral lands, exchange with Utah

—

law (1955) 14430
reports (1955) 12133, 14848

Ute Indians, membership rolls, etc.

—

law (1956) 16789
reports (1956) 14844, 15198

Uintah County, Utah :

geology (1955) 19476
geology and oil-shale resources of naval oil-

shale reserve no. 2 (1960) 6981
Roosevelt-Duchesne area, soil survey (1960)

6055
Ukhtomskiy, A. A., theory on inhibition (1958)

17174
Ukiah, Calif.

:

mountain-top VOR site flight tests (1953)
7197

population, special censuses (1953) 18499;
(1957) 9232

Ukr SSR, see Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re-
public.
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Ukraine

:

.

Communist takeover and occupation, special
report (1955) 1338, 1363

diplomatic relations, favoring extension,
hearing (1053) 15571

Ukrainian Cartographic Committee, territory,
application of subtense bar, traverse
method to control surveys (1960) 15918

Ukrainian Hydrometeorological Scientific Re-
search Institute, Work of, see Works of
Ukrainian Hydrometeorological Scien-
tific Research Institute (USSR peri-

odical)

Ukrainian language guide (1960) 34
Ukrainian newspapers, 1917-53, union list

(1954) 918
Ukrainian Republic Conference on Theory of

Metals and Alloys, summary of work
accomplished (1960) 14136

Ukrainian Scientific Research Institute of
Eve Diseases imeni-L. L, Girshman,
13th scientific session (1960) 15726

Ukrainian Society of Physiologist, Biochemist
and Pharmacologists, conference on
questions of chemical basis of genetics
(1959) 5143

Ukrainian Soviet encyclopedia, publication, de-
scription etc. (1960) 15601

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Agricultural Sciences, general
assemblies (1960) 15632

Academy of Sciences

—

Department of Technical Sciences, activi-
ties of session in Lugansk (1960) 7050

Institute of Botany, scientific activity
(1960) 15730

Institute of Powder Metallurgy and Spe-
cial Alloys, international academic re-
lations (1960) 5644

institutes, research on scientific bases of
strength and plasticity (1960) 11361

Physico-Mathematical Sciences Depart-
ment, general meeting (1960) 5667

presidium resolutions, report (1960)
15818

reports, abstracts (1959) 7185; (1960)
2517

results of coordination of scientific activ-
ity (1960) 7041

third expanded plenum of committee on
meteorites (1960) 14072

Institute of Psychology, scientific notes
(I960)) 15711

medical problems approved for study, 1959—
65 (1959) 6620

microbiology, prospect for development
1959-65 (1959) 12979

organic chemistry, 6th conference (1960)
15614

physical chemistry conference (1960) 17474
physiological science (1960) 18971
phytology, various aspects during past 40

years (1960) 2001
pictorial summary of Communism in ac-

tion, consultation by Un-American
Activities Committee with Klaus S. G.
Romppanen (1960) 6668

public health at new stage (1960) 14358
recent and present movements of earth's

crust (1960) 5651
reconnaissance of Belot-serkovsk and

Umansk Okrugs area from copies with
500 meter scale (1 :50,000) compiled
from verst maps (1960) 19016

Ukrainian mathematics journal, abstracts
(1959) 10873; (1960) 2529

Ulbricht, Walter, biography (1957) 16549
Ulcers :

blood serum protein, electrophoresis investi-
gation (1960) 18769

gastric—
diagnosis between benign and malignant

at operation (1953) 11341
relationship to gastric cancer (1953)

11340
general information (1958) 5066
health information series (1953) 9598
peptic, lysozyme role (1951) 2687

Ulcers—Continued
prevalence in U.S., statistics based on data

reported in interviews, July 1957-June
1959 (1960) 10371

radiation, amnion tissue dressing, direct ap-
plication. Chinese study (1959) 9198

stomach and duodenum, death rates

—

1900-53 (1956) 17619
1949-51 (1959) 15104

ulcer disease in trout (1958) 14998
Uldall. Gerda M., relief (1951) 3016
Ullstein. Karl, relief (1954) 10029, 11589,

13912 ; (1960) 13491
Ulmer, Mont., railroad accident (1955) 4980
Ulmo, viscose-rayon pulps (1952) 668
Ulmus americana. sec Elm.
Ulmus rubra, see Elm.
Ulmus Thomasii, see Elm.
Ulster County. N.Y., population, special cen-

sus (1958) 1168
Ulster County Gazette, L.C. information cir-

cular, concerning newspaper (1955)
17356

Ultramarine blue, paint pigment, specification
(1951) 16805

Ultrashort wave broadcasting (1958) 17188
Ultrasonic waves, see Sound.
Ultrasonics, .see Sound.
Ultrathermic capacitors (1960) 179
Ultraviolet and near infrared absorptive coat-

ing materials and techniques for their
application (1959) 15367

Ultraviolet light, .see Light.
Ultraviolet multiplet table (1952) 15676
Ultraviolet rays :

absonition, interaction of actomyosin with
nucleotides and phosphates (1951)
14033

biological effect, USSR conference (1959)
12957

cancer induction (1951) 14104
degradation of polymers (1959) 6S58
irradiation, influence on syphilis transmis-

sion (1951) 14170
radiant energy from sun (1952) 19087

spectral distribution (1951) 11622
solar measurements (1951) 7292; (1959)

12963
spectrophotometric method of analyzing

polyphenyls, techniques (1960) 7780
standard of spectral transmittancy (1952)

156SS
ultraviolet multiplet table (1952) 15676
use in reducing sequels of radiation injury,

USSR study (1960) 14385
use to prevent droplet infections (1959) 831

Ultraviolet spectroscopy, see Spectroscopy.
Ultraviolet spectrum, see Spectra.
Ulna (submarine) :

use as target for explosive tests

—

hearing (1951) 16420
law (1951) 17797
reports (1951) 16495. 17932

Uluhogian, Vahram, relief (1954) 15077,
11713, 16460

Umanos, Susana M., relief (1957) 9638
Umatilla. Oreg.

:

McNary Dam townsite vicinity, Indian res-
ervation, stimulate industrial develop-
ment

—

law (1957) 15053
reports (1957) 13473, 13949

Umatilla County. Oreg., forest statistics
(1960) 18615

Umatilla. Lake, designate (1951) 15115
Umatilla National Forest, general information

(1957) 17845
Umatilla Reservation, Confederated Tribes of

Umatilla Reservation. Oregon, consti-
tution and bylaws (1957) 14302

Umber, paint-pigment, specification (1951)
16S06

Umbilical cords, sodium hyaluronate isolation,
etc (1956) 3238

Umbrellas :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6559

frames, report on escape clause investiga-
tions (1958) 1867, 13179
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Umbrellas—Contiauod
surveyor's waterproof, 6-rib, specification

(1934) 10337-338
Umezaki, Suga, relief (1953) 5r)46, 8792, 9058
Umiat oil field, oil recovery and formation

damage in permafrost (1960) 17779
Umnak Island, geology (1960) 1821
Umotina Indians, anthropometry (1953) 8188
Umpqiia National Forest, general information

(1958) 639
UMT, sec Military education.

UN, see United Nations.
Un-American activities :

Communist political subversion

—

hearings (1937) 13615
hearings, appendix (1957) 13614

congres-sional investigations, 1918-56, sum-
mary index (1936) 1S666

control, actions by States, etc., limit Su-
preme Con it jurisdiction

—

hearings (1957) 13991: (1958) 4583
hearings, appendix (1957) 15591
report (1958) 7079

convicted Government employees

—

denial of annuities

—

hearing (1955) 18179
law (1954) 16902
reports (1954) 14384, 15070

forfeiture of annuities, report (1960)
9607

restoratirn of annuities

—

hearings (1959) 5933, 7643
reports (1959) 5SS9. 5986, 6013

defense facilities protection act

—

hearing (1955) 12181
report (1954) 14609

designation of organizations in connection
with Federal employee security pro-
gram

—

Army regulations (1955) 13800
special regulations (1953) 11967; (1954)

256, 6320, 1S183
Dining Car and Railroad Food Workers

Union, hearings (1952) 373
diplomatic personnel, attempts at sub-

version, etc., hearings (1957) 617
Distributive, Processing, and Office Workers

of America, hearings (1952) 16399
extent, etc., investigation—

•

authorization, report (1960) 3681
expenses, report (1959) 16087
extension, report (1959) 3366

Federal laws covering subversive activities,
etc (1953) 9498

Government departments, interlocking sub-
version

—

committee print (1953) 15843
hearings (1953) 12963, 17303, 18623,

20012; (1954) 583. 1741, 8.^78,
19445; (1955) 434-436, 1414, 3150,
10028, 12183 ; (1956) 7220

appendix (1954) 583
print additional copies, report (1955)

4395
hearings and reports, print, report (1953)

15547
Government Printing Office, security, hear-

ings (1953) 17295, 18619
Government publications, price lists (1951)

3397; (1952) 4001; (1953) 5912:
(1954) 86.52; (1955) 12267

internal security act of 1950

—

amend law (1954) 16770
enforcement investigation, time extension,

report (1955) 3120
investigate administration, etc.

—

expenses, reports (1951) 3260, 4950;
(1955) 4500,4515, 4564
reports (1951) 686: (1952) 10699

Internal security legislation, hearings
(1954) 11895

internal security manual (1953) 20005

;

(1955) 15012
announcement (1954) 678

internal security of U.S., additional sum for
investigation, reports (1951) 16467,
18173; (1953) 4229, 4232; (1954)
1701, 1713

Jack R. McMichael, hearings (1954) 568

Un-American activities—Continued
jurisdiction of State courts, reaffirm

—

hearing (1956) 12440
report (1956) 12285

neo-fascism and hate groups, preliminary
report (1955) 417

New York City port security, hearings
(1953) 8997

organize, definition under Smith act of 1940,
amend U.S. Code, report (1958) 14403

penalties, enforce State laws, reports (1958)
8241 ; (1959) 8692

proposed antisubversion legislation, hear-
ings (1959) S903, 16212

radio, television and entertainment industry,
hearings (1952) 16400

report, espionage, sabotage, subversive ac-
tivities, poster (1952) 17971

security from, commission to study, report
(1954) 14178

seditious conspiracy, etc., penalties

—

enforce State laws, reports (1956) 14720,
14795

increase, law (1956) 16691
increase, reports (1955) 11677; (1956)

17040
Southern Conference Educational Fund,

Inc., hearings (1955) 15515
subversion and espionage in defense estab-

lishments, etc., investigation

—

hearings (1954) 7078, 19439; (1955)
1413, 3149, 6318; (1956) 534

report (1955) 1396
subversion, Armv Signal Corps

—

hearings (1954) 5445, 7076, 8568, 10255;
(1955) 6317

report (1955) 7911
subversive activities control act of 1950,

amend

—

law (1955) 14342
reports (1954) 12017, 16959, 16971;

(1955) 7647, 15281, 15519; (1959)
15877; (1960) 13366, 15186

subversive activities reported to F.B.I.
(1952) 15324

subversive and illegal aliens, investigation,
progress reports (1952) 372

subversive control of United Public Workers
of America, hearings (1952) 7380

subversive influence in eastern Pennsylvania
industrial plants, hearings (1955) 438,
10031

subversive influence in educational process

—

hearings, etc. (1953) 849, 2277, 7553,
9183, 10748, 12965, 17304, 18624

;

(1956) 539
report (1953) 15845
report and hearings, print, report (1953)

15546
subversive influence in labor organizations-

hearings (1954) 8580
report (1954) 10130

subversive influence in United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers of America,
hearings (1952) 17526; (1954) 5452

subversive organizations and publications,
guide (1951) 6652, 10950; (1959) 1810,
15202

additional copies, report (1957) 10964
print as House document, reports (1951)

9474; (1957) 10964
supplement (1951) 13404

subversive organizations. Army Dept. cir-
cular (1955) 8877

telegraph industry, hearings (1951) 15211
;

(1952) 7381
unauthorized travel of subversives behind

iron curtain on U.S. passports, hearings
(1952) 2383

United States citizens employed by United
Nations, subversive activities

—

hearings, etc. (1953) 2272, 12961 ; (1954)
1739, 3887, 7081, 19442

report (1953) 2273
see also Communism

—

Communist Party of United States.
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Un-American Activities Committee, House :

abolition, Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee campaign (1958) 343

annual reports

—

committee editions (1954) 3739; (1955)
3101; (1957) 3708

document editions (1952) 13412; (1953)
2210; (1954) 3680; (1955) 3079;
(1956) 3426; (1957) 3674; (1958)
4:;26; (1959) 4616; (1960) 3597

additional copies, reports (1954) 8350;
(1956) 5183: (1957) 10967; (1958)
9586; (1959) 7271; (1060) 10826

colonization of America's basic industries by
Communist party (1954) 17206

Communist espionage patterns, reports
(1959) 1557, 7334

additional copies, report (1959) 7368
Commuuist strategy of protracted conflict

(1958) 14588
consultations on crimes of Khruschev, pts,

1-4. additional copies, report (1960)
4939

expenses, report (1956) 3461
funds, authorizing, report (1958) 3106
hearings, see subjects,
investigations and studies, expenses, reports

(1951) 4899, 17927; (1952) 5304;
(1953) 5495; (1955) 3061; (1957)
3629; (1958) 9497; (1959) 3311;
(1960) 3565

legislative history (1958) 15802
members, defense in suits, reports (1956)

10256 : (1957) 9532 ; (1959) 8661
operation, providing funds, report (1954)

5133
publications, indexes (1952) 8942-43;

(1953) 7467; (1955) 18185
report on Communist lobby (1952) 10652
reports see subjects,
rules of procedure (1955) 16850
subversive organizations, etc. (1951) 6652,

10950, 13404, (1957) 15202
suit against members, report (1958) 15544
what it is, vfhat it does, questions and

answers (1958) 9645; (1959) 7333
print as document, report (1959) 7367

who are they? (Communist leaders biogra-
phies) (1957) 16548-550

work and accomplishments, questions and
answers (1954) 17032

Un-American Activities. Special Committee on.
House, publications, indexes (1952)
8943; (1953) 7467; (1955) 18185

Uncle Sam goes to trade fairs, how American
interests are being aided by interna-
tional trade fair program (1957) 8732

Uncle Sam, world's foremost merchant (sum-
mary of remarks) (1957)1424

Under secretaries, see. for departmental under
secretaries, names of departments or
names of secretaries.

Undereutters. armature mica, rotary cutter,
specifications (1954) 5530; (1955)
4647 ; (1056) 18S03

Underemployment, see Unemployed.
Undergraduates, see Students.
Underground mining, see Mines and mining.
Underground plants for industry (study)

(1956) 7332
Underground structures :

buried and semiburied to resist atomic wea-
pons effects, engineering manual (1960)
8333

heating and air conditioning, engineering
manual (1960) 6837

Underseas Warfare Advisory Panel, report
(1958) 14284

Undershirts :

man's, cotton quarter-sleeve, specification
(1955) 4646 ; (1957) 16662

men's, winter, specifications (1955) 12241 ;

(1952) 2697
Undershoot accidents, see Aircraft accidents.

Understanding testing purposes and interpre-
tations for pupil development (1960)
5242

Understorv plants of bottomland forests
(1959) 6274

Undertakers and undertaking

:

mortuary affairs. Air Force manuals (1956)
16102; (1957) 9076; (1959) 3105

mortuary services, circular (1956) 260
mortuary services in civil defense (1956)

12552
Undertakers' supplies :

Federal supply classification, logistic re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18342

mortuary supplies, circular (1956) 260
single department procurement of mortuary

equipment, etc.. Army regs. (1955)
10964

Underwater cable guidance system (1959)
6981

Underwater microscopes, see Microscopes.
Underwater sound, see Sound.
Underwear

:

knit-
boys', measurements for sizing (1951)

1028
current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1951) 1713, 11898,

19873; (1952) 1100, 11711. 1C263

;

(1953) 3011. 13832; (1954) 463, 2354,
12779; (1955) 1250. 12939; (1956)
2106, 13239; (1957) 2569, 12069;
(1058) 2073. 10437; (1959) 2372,
10903; (1960) 2569

infants', children's, girls', and boys', stand-
ard of trade (1957) 6485

men's and boys', census of manufactures,
1954 industry bulletin (1957) 6514

men's and women's. Federal supply catalog
(1953) 10866, 15S65

men's circular flat- and rib-knit rayon, stand-
ard of trade (1951) 7019

men's. Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
16426

men's, manufacture, plant requirements
(1955) 12477

new clippings, ceiling price regulations,
spec. regs. (1952) 6630

women's and children's

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6516

woven, facts for industry (1951) 19378;
(1952) 16266; (1953) 18514; (1955)
338

women's. Federal supply classification, log-
istic responsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
16427: (1957) 4763

Underwear mills, knit, census of manufactures,
1954. industry bulletin (1957) 6510

Underwood, Crisanto C, relief (1953) 15179,
15737

Underwood, Thomas R.. employees, compen-
sation, report (1953) 4246

Underwood typewriters, see T.vpewriters.
Underwriting, see Mortgage insurance.
Undue influence :

administrative methods to preclude, hear-
ings (1960) 440

American Lithofold Corp., RFC loan, report
(1952) 3841

communications on matters pending for ad-
judication, prohibit, hearing (1959)
340

in Government procurement

—

5-percenter investigation

—

hearings (1951) 9629, 15208
report (1951) 15117

investigation, hearings (1952) 367
prohibiting in Government report (1954)

14928
Undulant fever, see Brucellosis.

Unearthing plants or buried objects, classifi-
cation bulletin (1957) 16133

Unemployed :

agriculture, low income problem (paper)
(1959) 15294

alleviate nnomployment by accelerated re-
clamation construction program

—

hearing (1958) 7100
report (1958) 7042

alleviate unemployment by acceleration of
military construction

—

hearings (1058) 4416. 8462
reports (1958) 4392, 4549, 7042
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Uneuiplo.ved —Coat in nod
alleviate unemijloyment by depressed area

redevelopineut

—

hearings (1956) 12135, 12444-445;
(1957) 16563: (1958) 5S00 ; (1959)
14737, 5922, 6049; (1960) 15353

reports (1956) 1208S, 15257; (1958)
7056, 9565. 14443; (1959) 5992, 7426

veto (1960) 9543
American workers, analysis (speech) (1955)

701
characteristics, monthly reports (1958)

2436. 107SS
characteristics of job seekers (1951) 3410
coal and other domestic industries, unem-

ployment causes, hearings (1955)
1S207

combined employment and unemployment
releases (1954) 13088; (1955) 2375,
13274; (1956) 2438. 13581; (1957)
2553. 2918, 12435; (1958) 2058, 2438,
10421, 10790; (1959) 2354, 2727,
10885, 11265. 11287

contract construction, characteristics
(1958) 3636

credits against unemployment tax in case
of certain merged corporations

—

reports (1959) 15845; (1960) 8197
veto (1960) 15117

demonstration method for estimating
(1954) 1806

estimating, techniques, handbook (1952)
9244

farm, technical advance and migration im-
pact (address) (1959) 17188

Federal assistance to labor surplus areas,
report (195S) 326

Federal programs for community assistance
(1956) 18418; (1957) 3496

financial protection for Federal employees
(1957) 8032

frictional unemployment, extent and nature
(1960) 402

Great Britian unemployment alleviation by
area development programs (1957)
7494

hired farm workers (1953) 8313
cotton area (1955) 13560
Louisiana (1954) 133SS
New Mexico (1954) 15982
Pine Bluff, Ark. (1954) 18548

historical and comparative rates, hearings
(1959) 8525

impact of unemployment in 1958 recession,
survey report (1960) 16957

impact of unemployment on family finances
(1956) 5585

Insured, characteristics, monthlv reports
(1956) 13580; (1957) 2917, 12434;
(1958) 2436; (1959) 2725

labor force

—

and unemployment in mid-1960 (state-
ment) (1960) 15944

Illustrative statistics on employment and
unemplovment (1956) 1356

Jan. 1947-60 (1960) 8736
seasonal variations in employment and

unemployment (1958) 5396
legislation to relieve unemployment, hear-

ings (1958) 9621
measurement bv Census Bureau in popula-

tion survey (1955) 380-381
military procurement contracts priorities,

hearings (1952) 7373
new entrants and re-entrants, estimating

volume (1954) 1805
plant shutdown impact on workers and

community in depressed area

—

departmental edition (1960) 14530
document edition (1960) 13124

postwar low (1953) 4617
President to issue supplement to Jan. 1,

1958. economic report, hearing (1958)
12601

problems

—

hearings (1960) 482, 1695, 3732, 5215,
6785

report (1960) 6716
study papers, compilation (1960) 5214

rates for experienced workers, unpublished
census, data rel. to (1954) 1807

Unemployed—Continued
readings in unemployment (1960) 8274
spring 1959, study by Department of Labor

(1959) 9281
statistics

—

and economic policy uses (paper) (1954)
18861

concepts and methods used by Census
Bureau (1958) 6567

conceptual differences and measurement
procedures (1957) 4828

figuring (address) (1956) 7619
hearings (1956) 504
methods employed by governmental agen-

cies in gathering, hearings (1958) 6883
structure of unemployment in areas of sub-

stantial labor surplus, study paper
(1960) 4804

supplemental plans, 1955 (1956) 7626
underemployed rural people, problems

(1955) 17705
underemployment of rural families (1951)

10933
underemployment of rural people, low In-

come croups, Arkansas. Maryland, and
West Virginia (1960) 3273

unemplovment

—

and job mobility (1960) 11514
estimating, handbook (1960) 5244

revised pages (I960) 682:;
in America (address) (1959) 9282
Michigan (1953) 2231
recent years, structure (1957) 2158
reduction by acceleration of civil construc-

tion programs

—

hearing (1958) 7115
reports (1958) 4394, 4536

who are they, study by Department of Labor
(1958) 10062

workers too old to work, too young to re-
tire, case study of permanent plant
shutdown (1960) 8275

youth, tables (1954) 10620-622; (1957)
10100-102

see also Unemployment insurance.
Unemployment, see Technological unemploy-

ment—Unemployed—Unemployment in-
surance.

Unemployment compensation, see Unemploy-
ment insurance.

Unemployment insurance

:

administrative financing

—

hearings (1953) 9008; (1954) 8562
law (1954) 14105
reports (1953) 8939; 12456; (1954)

10241
Alaska, obtain advances from Federal trust

fund

—

hearing (1955) 12174
law (1955) 9409
reports (1955) 7737, 7944

amend social security act, hearings (1954)
11912

benefit formula without wage records (1951)
15304

benefit series service (1951) 1842. 12073;
(1952) 1243, 11832; (1953) 3141,
13971; (1954) 2482, 12894; (1955)
2164, 13061; (1956) 2231, 13363;
(1957) 2695, 12203; (1958) 2206,
10568; (1959) 2498, 11029; (1960)
2693, 12050

benefits

—

agreement with Canada (1952) 16987
financing, long-range, State studies (1952)

546
workers unemployed during national

emergency, hearings (1952) 5509, 13519
Canadian, accounting. Army regs (1956)

9749
Canadian employees of U.S. armed services

in Canada, agreement (1958) 933
characteristics of insured unemployed,

monthly reports (1956) 1S5S0
; (1957)

2917, 12434; (1958) 2436; (1959)
2725

civilian Federal employees accounting, Army
regs. (1955) 168. 2757, 5462, 10895,
13743, 16408, 18801
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Unomplovinent insurance—Coutinued
claims (1951) 1S47, 12079; (1952) 1250,

11841; (1953) 3149, 13978; (1954)
2489, 12902; (1955) 2172, 13071;
(1956) 2239, 13372; (1957) 2703,
12211; (1958) 2214, 10576; (1959)
2506, 11037 ; (1960) 2701, 12059

coverage for certain seamen

—

law (1953) 15258
reports (1953) 12624, 15624

coverage for ex-servicemeu, amend social
security act

—

law (1958) 14192
reports (1958) 9451, 9504, 12420, 14830

District of Columbia act

—

amend—
hearings (1955) 10000; (1958) 8470
law (1954) 16854; (1958) 11754
reports (1954i) 14521, 14596, 16955;

(1955) 12083; (1958) 8406-7, 9593
computation, qualification, etc., amend

act, hearings (1960) S248
computing interest on employer accounts,

hearings (1960) 8248
employers voluntary payments and bene-

fits payable, amend act, hearings (1960)
8248

restore to U.S. amounts expended in carry-
ing out act of 1958

—

law (1960) 16779
reports (1960) 13656, 15191

District of Columbia employees located in
Md. and Va., extend coverage to

—

law (1956) 14556
reports (1956) 10268, 15261

dollar minimum wage implications (1956)
9003

eligibility and disqualification (paper)
(1951) 922

emplover's tax guide (1959) 4952; (1960)
9873

emplovment, etc., of covered workers (1952)
1248. 11835. 17671; (1953) 3144,
13973: (1954) 2484, 12896; (1955)
1503. 2166, 13063 : (1956) 2233, 13365 ;

(1957) 2697, 12205; (1958) 2208,
10569: (1959) 2500, 11031; (1960)
2695, 12052

emplovment security offices, directory
(1951) 15306

employment security research exchanges
(1958) 15906: (1959) 8951

employment security review (1952) 1244,
11836; (1953) 3145, 13974; (1954)
2485. 12897; (1955) 2167, 13064;
(1956) 2234, 13366; (1957) 2698,
12206: (1958) 2209, 10570; (1959)
2501, 11032; (1960) 2696. 12053

indexes (1953) 1^773; (1955) 13065;
(1956) 9002; (1960) 12053

extend coverage by extending Federal un-
employed tax act, report (1957) 13495

extending and improving unemployment
compensation program

—

law (1954) 16900
reports (1954) 11596, 11628, 12091

Federal civilian employees

—

Air Force, pamphlet (1955) 13631;
(1958) 15533

compensation after Dec. 31, 1954 (1954)
19524

for Federal civilian employees'—

-

hearings (1951) 15069
report (1951) 14972

Federal employees, appropriations, addi-
tional

—

law (1956) 0865
proposal (1955) 6210; (1956) 6925
report (1056) 6959

Federal employees eligibility, treat accrued
leave in accordance with State laws

—

law (1960) 7979
reports (1958) 12153; (1959) 4589;

(1960) 5168
Federal laws, proposed amendments, hear-

ings (1959) 8765
Federal-State emplovment security system

(paper) (1952) 18795
Federal^State program study committee re-

port (1955) 12460

Unemployment insiiruiice—Continued
Federal unemployment compensation for

nonappropriated fund employees (1955)
1G533

Federal unemployment compensation pro-
gram, etc.,

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16532
Army regs (1956) 159, 11565

Federal workers covered, employment and
wages (1959) 3425

financial experience, 1946-50 (1951) 19844
financing, Alaska story (1955) 17021
guide for evaluating laws (1951) 19845
handbook, financial data, 1938-48 (1951)

923
supplements (1951) 924, 19843

handbook of, financial data, 1938-51 (1954)
17327

supplements (1954) 17328, 19525; (1955)
18288; (1958) 16924

hearings on various bills (1952) 13519
impact of unemployment in 1958 recession,

survey report (1960) 16957
income tax levies, investigation, reports

(1958) 14536; (1959) 1550
increase benefits (statement) (1952) 783i3

insurance against death, dependent old-age
and unemployment (talk) (1954) 891

insured unemployed, personal and economic
characteristics (periodical) (1960)
8317, 12056

interpretation service. Federal series (1952)
547-548

key facts, employment security operations
(1956) 13369

Korean veterans, terminate application pe-
riod

—

hearing (1955) 9751
law (1955) 14345
reports (1955) 11639, 12129

labor market and employment security
(1951) 1844. 12075; (1952) 1245,
11837; (1953) 3146, 13975; (1954)
24iS6. 12900; (1955) 2170. 13068;
(1956) 2237. 13370; (1957) 2701.
12209: (1958) 2212. 10573; (1959)
2504, 11035 ; (1960) 2699. 12057

indexes (1955) 13069; (1956) 9005
statistical supplements (1951) 1845,

12077: (1952) 1247, 11839; (1953)
3148. 13976: (1954) 2487, 12901;
(1955) 2171. 13070; (1956) 2238,
13371: (1957) 2702, 12210: (1958)
2213, 10574: (1959) 2505, 11036;
(1960) 2700. 12058

special issues (1951) 1846. 12078;
a952) 1248. 11835. 17671: (1953)
3144. 13973: (1954) 2484. 12896;
(1955) 2166. 13063: (1956) 2233,
13:^65: (1957) 2R97. 12205: (1958)
2208. 10569: (1959) 2500. 11031;
(I960) 2«95. 1-~'052

law changes in 1959 (I960) 8315
laws, compilation (1958) 16853; (1960)

1S40.S
legislation, 1957 (1958) 4904
legislative policy, benefits, eligibility (1953)

7631
mvths and realities (1956) 15599
offer of other emnlovnient prior to separa-

tion (1955) 5557
practical asnects of, for Federal workers

(1954) 699
program, extend and improve hearings

(1951) 4939
program for veterans under Korean GI bill

—

hearing (1958) 12619
report (1958) 9737

program, how it works, etc. (1960) 15410

Tirovisions of social security act, amend

—

hearincrs (1960) 13782
law (1960) 16805
reports (1960) 13298. 13306. 16861. 16919

publications (1955) 4694
railroad act, amend

—

,,„_«.
hearings (1951) 1.3398, 13560; (1954)

8387, 17168; (1955) 118.34, 15523;
(1956) 15482; (1957) 9566. 16582
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Uaemploymeiit insurance—Continued
railroad act, amend—continued
laws (1951) 19542; (1954) 16879; (1955)

16801
reports (1951) 18073, 18222; (1954)

11495, 14341, 149S6; (1955) 11721,
15303

railroad act provisions, general information
(1957) 171S4

railroad act, text as amended (1954) 18996 ;

(1959) 17063
railroad employees

—

amend act

—

hearings (1958) 9810; (1959) 4660,
6075

hearings, additional testimony (1958)
15788

law (1958) 15752: (1959) 8513
reports (1958) 14459. 14502. 14819-

820 : (1959) 5882, 7376. 7561
compilations of acts (1952) 2240, 18603
new benefit rates

—

hearings (1952) 7214, 7383
law (1952) 8695
reports (1952) 7097, 7351

text of act (1952) 889
railroad laws, compilations (1951) 9362;

(1953) 19984; (1954) 18342: (1956)
18567: (1957) 17567: (1958) 16856

reflected chancres in Xation's economy
(1951) 11309

reports and recommendations of Federal
Advisory Council on Employment Secur-
ity (1955) 4700

role of UI benefits in family finances (1956)
5585

seamen emplovment securitv. seafaring
fringe benefits, data (1958) 7430

seamen report (1952) 13460
source, nature and limitations, statistics

(1954) 10366
staff training in emplovment security (1951)

16659
State coverage for Federal employees (1954)

7185
State emplovment security laws, costs of

changes (1953) 4408
State employment security legislation, man-

ual, supp. (1951) 13704
State laws

—

comparison (1952) 11050: (1954)
19523: (1956) 10750: (195S> 12672

handbook, rev. pasres (1951) 3409. 8308-
9. 15305 : (1952) 2724. 7626

sisTiificant provisions (1951) 8307. 19S40

;

(1956) 633 : (1957) 772
State legislative activities in 1951 (1951)

19842
State studies in financing (1955) 3262
statistics

—

me'-^>o'^e ojj-iniovfd hv trovernmentnl asen-
cies in sathering. hearinars (1958> 6<583

their <5oiircp nature and limitations
(19601 S318

suppl^niPTitTl benefit trust payments, exempt
from income tax—

-

law (1960) 13110
reports (1959) 15895: (1960) 11060,

13.396

supplementary unemployment payments,
new development in collective bargain-
ing (1956) 18843

temporary, appropriations, supplemental

—

hearings (1958> 8302
proposal (1958) 8148
report (1958) 8274

temporary extension to workers who have
exhausted benefits

—

eligibility of worlvers (1958) 9S64
hearings (1958) 5739. 8477: (1959) 6054
law (1958) 8113 ; (1959) 5781
message from the President (1958) 5575
reports (1958) 6807, 6820, 8398; (1959)

5851, 5888, 6005
veterans and Federal employees

—

appropriations. 1958

—

hearings (1958) 3325
law (1958) 4189
report (195S) 3124

Unemployment insurauco—Continued
veterans anil Feder:il employees—Con.

appropriations, 1959, law (1959) 7301
appropriations. 1960. supplemental

—

law (1960) 15070
report (1960) 15137

veterans, appropriations, 1954, supple-
mental (1954) 8408

veterans readjustment benefits, report
(1956) 1S662

veterans released since June 26, 1950 (1952)
17676

Wisconsin's law and Federal statutes (1954)
1757S

workers protected. 1956 (1956) 7350
Unemployment Problems, Special Committee

on. Senate

:

hearings, etc. (1960) 482, 1695. 3731-32,
5214-15, 6785, 8274—75, 16957

investisations and studies, extension, re-
port (1960) 3694

report (1960) 6716
UNESCO, see United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Ora:anization.
UNESCO facts (1953) 4903, 19521, 204S9
UNESCO Science Cooperation Office for Latin

America, report, 1952 (1953) 18023
Unfair nade practices, see Trade practices.
Unger, Abraham, proceedings against, citation

for contempt (1954) 12109
Uni- and multimolecular adsorption from

Solution on nonporous adsorbent, USSR
(1959) 9257

UNICEF, see United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund.

Uniform reciprocal enforcement of support act,
see Support (family).

Uniformed services, see Armed Forces—Gov-
ernment officials and employees—Re-
tired officers, etc.

Uniforms :

Air Force, service and dress. Air Force
manual (1956) 6295; (1957) 12803;
(1959) 8348

allowances. Armv regs. (1953) 5074;
(1954) 6235;'(1955) 161; (1957) 4662,
6222

allowances for

—

Army special services female personnel,
Army regs. (1956) 4738, 11597

civilian fire fighters. Army regs. (1956)
1237. 11595

medical personnel, Army regs. (1956)
214. 11593

Public Health Service commissioned
corps

—

hearintr (1956) 8636
law (195G) 8429
reports (1955) 15444: (1956) 7043

reserve officers (1956) 132. 18123
appropriations. 1956, proposed provision

(1955) 9467
Army

—

and Air Force, sale in exchanges. Army
regs. (1951) 12759; (1953) 3791

green, replacement for olive drab, pam-
phlet (1957) 17380

male personnel-
Army regulations (1951) 7597, 17362 ;

(1952) 6538. 124S8. 16037; (1954)
92S<^ 11056: (1955) 8820; (1956)
18231; (1957) 1602, 3428-30, 4736,
6306

articles and types, spec. re?s. (1951)
9033; (1952) 12558; (1953) 329,
1960

blue dress, blue mess. etc.. .s,pec. regs.
(1952) 16111; (1953) 14836, 1830S ;

(1954) 4801
special regulations (1955) 2858, 8941,

13878, 16592, 18039, 18944
; (1956)

1274, 6530
white dress and white mess, spec. regs.

(19.52) 16112
personnel

—

quality control system. Army regs.
(1957) 1605, 6311
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Uniforms—Continued
army—continued

regulations (1955) 2799, 18856-857;
(1956) 213-215, 1237, 3015, 4738,
6500, 11592-597, 14089, 16401, 18231-
233; (1957) 354-856, 1602, 3428-31,
4736-37, 6306-T

summer uniforms, evaluation of fabrics
(1953) 19403

women personnel

—

evening dress, spec. regs. (1952) 16113
militarj' clothing, fitting, spec. regs.

(1952) 837?.
service uniform, spec. regs. (1951)

14526; (1952) 1977, 17279; (1953)
1961-62, 9985

spec. regs. (1954) 9352, 11115; (1956)
9840

taupe cotton, fitting, spec. regs. (1951)
12793

women, special services personnel, spec,
regs. (1957) 423

Army Department circulars (1955) 5554,
8885, 18015

belts, waist, web, etc., specification (1956)
15501

Civil Air Patrol

—

female cadets (1954) 19212
male cadets (1954) 16101

civilian chauffeurs of passenger motor ve-
hicles, Army regs. (1956) 215, 11594;
(1957) 356

civilian guards, Army regs. (1956) 213,
11592, 14089, 18233; (1957) 355

civilian instructors at Military Academy,
Army regs. (1956) 3015, 11596; (1957)
3431

cloth, cotton, uniform twill, specification
(1956) 15511 ; (1957) 8410

commutation rates for fiscal year 1956,
Army Dept. circular (1955) 13839

DA form 10-165, Army Department circular
(1955) 5554

Federal employees allowances, amend act

—

hearings (1955) 18180
law (1955) 9390
reports (1955) 7665, 7905

foreign nationals in training in U.S., spec.
regs. (1954) 250

furnishing uniforms or paying uniform al-
lowances to civilian emplovees, Army
regs. (1955) 18857; (1956) 18232

items, status, report. Army regs. (1955)
188.56; (1956) 6500; (1957) 4737

men's service, fitting, spec. regs. (1951) 169 ;

(1952) 18398; (1953) 9935; (1956)
19902

military

—

and non-military. Federal supply catalog
(1953) 13121-122

clothing procurement, executive action on
recommendations

—

hearings (1957) 13591
reports (1957) 13542; (1958) 3141

foreign countries (1960) 8257
personnel, from Continental Army to pres-

ent, pamphlet (1957) 173S0
water-repellent thread (1956) 17708

National Guard

—

distinctive insignia not required

—

law (1951) 16353
reports (1951) 1.3264, 15154

personnel attending sei-vice schools, spec.
regs. (1951) 2537

Navy regulations (1952) 9606; (1959) 16979
amended to apply to Coast Guard (1952)

17468
changes (1951) 1445; (1S56) 887, 17657;

(1957) 8891; (1958) 1779, 15297
new, sale to female Army personnel, spec.

regs. (1951) 10521
occasions upon which uniforms may be

worn, the President to prescribe

—

law (1953) 12342
reports (1953) 8903, 9031, 12414

OD shade 33 items, status, report, Army
regs (1955) 2799

ORG enlisted women, spec. regs. (1952)
12543

purchase for civilian security guards, spec.
regs. (1952) 18404; (1954) 11084

Uniforms—Continued
Reserve Officers Training Corps cadets to

wear while pursuing course of study

—

law (1958) 5532
reports (1957) 10985; (1958) 4517

seasonal, wearing by military personnel,
Army regs. (1957) 354, 6307

winter semidress, utilization of, Army Dept.
circular (1955) 18002

Unilateral pension system, see Pensions.
Union Carbide Nuclear C^o., mining methods

and costs (1960) 4169
Union Catalog Division, L.C. manual (1954)

5783
Union catalogs, see Catalogs.
Union City, N.J., census of housing, 1950,

block statistics (1952) 3500
Union City, Okla., aircraft accident (1956>

5017
Union County, Ga.

:

forest inventory statistics (1960) 6097
land exchange

—

law (1956) 14514
report (0056) 15214

Union County, N.C., copper-lead-zinc deposits
(1957) 5720

Union County, Oreg., forest statistics (1960)
18615

Union County, S.C, land surveying error, cor-
rection (1956) 11944, 15085

Union Hill, Ala.-Tenn., quadrangle, map
(1951) 11460

Union Hydrological Congress, USSR, 3d ses-
sion, 1957 (1959) 1872

Union Ice Co., conveyance of land to, validating
(1951) 9435; (1953) 5580, 15182,
15962

Union Industries. Inc., court case (1951) 3800
Union mining district, pre-Tertlary stratig-

raphy and Upper Triasslc paleontology
(1960) 3916

Union of Burma, see Burma.
Union of Europe, progress, problems, etc.

(1952) 2324
Union of South Africa, see South Africa.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics :

academies of science, organization, person-
nel, and activities (1959) 9199

Academy of Medical Science

—

candidates, list (1960) 15664
conferences on endocrinological problems

(1959) 815
Department of Clinical Medicine, scientific

organizational activity, 1958 (1959)
14911

Department of Hygiene. Microbiology, and
Epidemiology, 1956-57 review of scien-
tific-research activity of members not
working in institutes of Academy
(1959) 6401; (1960) 5609

14th session of general assembly (1960)
18787

14th session of general meeting, proceed-
ings (1960) 14202

general law on problems of infections and
epidemiologic process, etc., discussion
in presidium (1959) 14912

history and organization, 1944-59 (1960)
14688

Institute of Experimental Pathology and
Therapy of Cancer, problems of etiology
and pathogenesis of tumors (I960) 2139

Institute of Surgery imenl, A. V. Vishnev-
skiy, 10th scientific session (1960)
14097

Institute of Therapy, 11th scientific ses-
sion (1960) 17494

international connections and course for
research 1959-65, discussion in Presi-
dum (1959) 7911

Medico-Biological Sciences Department,
doctoral theses defended, 1957-59
1960) 18744

Medico-Biological Sciences Division, re-
search activities (1959) 7899

natural nidal character of human diseases,
discussion in Presidium (1959) 12943

nominations for membership, lists (1960)
8667, 10065, 10088, 10103

presidium reports (1960) 5670
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
Academy of Medical Science—Continued

scientific conference on lieat exchange
physiology and industrial microclimate
hygiene problems, summary (1960)
5586

scientific research work of institutions, re-
sults (1959) 14915

work of Bureau of Department of Medico-
Biological Sciences (1900) 855

Academy of Sciences

—

abstracts, listing of titles (1960) 166
annual meetings (1960) 15660
conference on peaceful uses of atomic

energy, proceedings (1956) 6699-6702
Department of Geological and Geographi-

cal sciences, meeting, report (I960)
18979

general meetings of departments, reports
(1960) 15613

geological science institutes (1960) 1S997
Instiute of Geography, work in 1958

(1960) 5556
Institute of Law, report on tasks (1960)

820
Institute of Oceanography, chemical re-

search in Far Eastern waters, etc
(1959) 16542

Institute of Oriental Studies and Sinol-
ogy, work. 1958, discussion of results
(1960) 5562

Institute of Physics imeni P. N. Lebedev,
organization, achievements, etc. (1959)
800

Instiute on Physics of Earth, seminar on
surface seismic waves (1959) 9253

Karel and Kola affilates, activities (1960)
14071

new books, brief reports on publications
(1959) 6623

news, abstracts

—

Department of Chemical Sciences
.(1959) 8439, 10835; (1960) 2490,
11868

Department of Technical Sciences
(1959) 7181. 10S36: (1960) 2491

geography series (1959) 10S37 ; (1960)
2492

geology series (1959) 10888; (1960)
2493

geophysics series (1959) 10839; (1960)
2494, 11869

mathematics series (1959) 10840;
(1960) 2495, 11870

physics series (1959) S439, 10841;
(1960) 2496, 11871

nominations for academicians (1960)
17256

organization of new institutes in affili-

ates (1960) 9929
presidium resolution of expanded session

held jointly with Department of Bio-
logical Sciences and activist group,
Jan. 20, 1959 (1960) 961

presidium resolutions of Siberian Section
(1960) 9947

report of general meeting (1960) 8652
reports, abstracts (1959) 7186, 10862;

(1960) 2518, 11881
review of 1958 activities (1959) 17546
scientific ties with China's Academy

(1960) 4038
Siberian Affiliate, general meeting (1960)

10079
Siberian Branch, development of sciences

(1960) 14119
Siberian Department joint scientific coun-

cils, discussion of plans (1960) 5521
Soil Institute, soil geographical and ex-

perimental studies, their scientific and
practical significance (1060) 9944

Technical Sciences Department, general
meeting (1960) 14342

Academy of Sciences. Kazakh SSR, session
dedicated to 50th anniversary of V. I.

Lenin's book. Materialism and empiric-
criticism (1960) 14336

Academy of Sciences, Ukr SSR, presidium,
reports (1960) 15818

actions derogatory to rights of free men,
condemn, report (1954) 8445

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics^--Con.
acts, control in CommunLst empire, consul-

tation by Un-American Activities Com-
mittee with Ivan P. Bahriany (1959)
12317

administration of industry organizational-
legal problems, articles (1960) 18920

aeronautical sciences and aviation, bibliog-
raphy (1955) 8313

agreement on machinery of control in Aus-
tria (1951) 5S4S

agriculture

—

aspects (1959) 8334
development, most important stage (1960)

14281
equipment for helicopters (1959) 7925
meteorological service of collective and

State farms and machine-tractor sta-
tions (1959) 871

meteorological stations chiefs, conference
(1959) 1897

plans to increase use of mineral fertilizers,
etc. (1959) 14865

survey (1951) 14306
translations (1959)12859, 12893, 12898,

16533. 17534; (1960) 832, 3961. 7229,
11442. 11464, 14264. 14266, 14274. 143-
34. 14340, 14344. 15643, 15666, 15670,
17232-233, 17261-266

agrometeorological forecasts (1960) 17363
Air Force, military translations (1960)

17346
all-Russian conferences and congresses

;

pediatricians (1960) 15611
all-Union and all-Russian scientific societies

of hygienists, results of joint plenary
session (1959) 16544

All-Union Astronomy Geodetic Society, bul-
letin (1960) 7139

All-Union Botanical Society, Mycological
Section activity, 1955-58 (1960) 14164

all-Union census and its significance for
ethnographic studies (1960) 8527

all-Union conferences and congresses

—

alcoholism, problems of controlling (1959)
17645

anatomists, histologists, and embryolo-
gists

—

plenary session of board (1960) 15714
resolution (1959) 12990

Astronomic-Geodetic Society, 3d congress
(1960) 17289

automatic control, computer engineering
and electrical simulation (I960) 7177

biophysics of erythrocytes (I960) 10077
chemistry of complex compounds (1960)

8670
chemistry of furan compounds, confer-

ence of institutions of higher learning
(1960) 15633

contraception (1960) 11381
cyclone and anticyclone genesis, theory of

pressure variations and processes
(1960) 968

electric measurement digital computers
(1960) 14429

electrical engineering parts made of
powder metallurgy materials, produc-
tion (1960) 5674

endocrinology, physiologists, biochemists,
and pharmacologists, problems (1960)
15720

ferrous metallurgy Industry, fuel base
problems (1960) 8633

geophysics (1960) 5680
high-molecular-weight compounds (1960)

14262
hydrological congress, session (1959) 1872
hygienists, epidemiologists, microbiolo-

gists, and infectionists, Congress re-
ports

—

summary (1959) 616
table of contents (1960) 9933

industrial hygiene and biological action of
electromagnetic waves, problems (1960)
17419

internists, and Moscow meetings (1960)
11433

medical industry workers report (1960)
18721
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
all-Union conferences and conjrresses— Con.

medical radioloRv, proceedings, etc.
(1959) 102.^,1, 17247

metallurgj-, chemistry, and electrochemis-
try of titanium (1960) 15704

meteor ionizations, radio engineering
methods of observing, seminar (I960)
7075

nuclear spectroscopy (1960) 14467
nucleic acids and nucleoproteins (1960)

15737, 17481
oncologists, table of contents of works of

2d conference (1960) 1021
oncolocv, scientific research (1960) 17392
organic'catalvsis (1960) 18726
ornithological (1960) 17603
parasitic diseases, control (1960) 5552
pathologico-anatomists (1960) 7052
pharmacists, resolutions adopted (1960)

14098
philosophical problems of natural science

(1959) 10374
physiologists, biochemists, and pharma-

cologists (1959) 14967: (1960) 8637
pneumatic-hydraulic automation, sum-
mary of proceedings (1960) 5675

radio electronics (1960) 14175
radiochemistrv. conference on hisrher edu-

cational institutions (1960) 10043
rheumatism and diseases of joints, com-

mittee, plenar.y session, reports (1959)
16626: (1960) 14086

roentgenologists and radiologists (1959)
10377; (1960) 5662

Socialist realism (1960) 11397
soil scientists activities report, 1959

(1960) 14441
surgeons (1960) 17322
theoretical and applied mechanics (1960)

17663
therapeutists, reports and problems

(1960) 5613
tissue incompatibilit.v and transplantation

of organs and tissues, problem (1959)
7910

vitamins, summary (1959) 6596
all-Union Institute of Experimental Endo-

crinology, proceedings of .annual scien-
tific sessions (1959) 16612

All-Union Physiological Societ.v imeni Acad-
emician I. P. Pavlov, resolutions of
9th congress (1960) 14420

All-Union Scientific Research Institute of
Medical Instruments and Equipment

—

exhibition (1960) 18722
specialization (1960) 14456

ambassador to, nomination of Charles E.
Bohlen, hearing (1953) 7537

ambulatory, polyclinic, and hospital aid in
urban and rural medical establishments,
statistical data (1959) 16607

Anatoliv Kuznetsov's experiences in Siberia
(1959) 10234

animal husbandry, selected translations
(1960) 156710

anthrax eradication method (1960) 17332
antiaircraft defense—

in rural localities (1959) 16543
local, material for DOSAAP members

(1959) 1862
local, of population under chemical,

atomic and bacteriological attack
(1960) 15630

antiepidemic and hvgienic work in Army and
Navy (1960) 854

are miracles possible? stnd.v (1959) 12839
Armed Forces organization, etc. (1960)

7111

army and navy physicians participation in
prophvlaxis of infectious diseases
(1959) 863

arrest in Soviet Union (1957) 9094
artificial earth satellites

—

and rockets, investigations, preliminary
results (1958) 17034

articles, abstracts (1960) 7461
artificial satellites, launching methods, etc.

(1958) 13290

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics- -Con.
as reported by former Soviet citizens (1952)

5858; (1953) 3575, 14427; (1954)
13280; (1956) 2639; (1957) 12651;
(1958) 2664

Asiatic territory

—

map of forestry, description (1960) 10141
weather, general, characteristics, forecast,

Apr. 1958 (1959) 1920
astronomy in aviation, future (1960) 15803
atheism

—

myth of the soul, present day science
concerning psychic activities of man
(1960) 4094

selected translations (1959) 9189-90,
10232-233, 10243, 14819, 14822, 14905,
16515, 16525-526, 16535, 17521-522,
17540; (1960) 770, 811, 823, 1900,
3960, 3995, 5626.

atomic espionage (1951) 7904
atomic icebreaker Lenin, description (1959)

10327
attitude toward China's transition from

Socialism to Communism (1959) 5010
attitudes and policies

—

challenge of United Nations (address)
(1958) 8953

toward output of workers (1957) 15974
attitudes, policies, propaganda techniques in

cold war (address) (1958) 10205
Austrian treaty tactics (1953) 9666
automobile air brakes, use for aspirating

air through bacterial samplers (I960)
945

aviation designers and history of design,
etc. (1959) 850

background information on Soviet Union
(1960) 157

Baltic Geodetic Commission, work (1960)
8'68 8

banking in Soviet Union (1952) 7695
basic laws governing development of na-

tions, report on Lenin's theory (1960)
11444

basic nonmilitary information

—

central portion. Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 1466

northwest portion, Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 1465

southwest portion. Air Force pamphlet
(1957) 1464

Bering Strait dam construction plans (1960)
7080

biological pharmaceutical and medical in-

dustry (1959) 1824
biological research of vital phenomena, im-

portance of use of physical and chem-
ical methods, study (1960) 993

biological warfare, threat and reality
(1960) 15797

biologists, philosophical seminar (1960)
14373

book review, American way of life before
court of materialist psychology and
psychiatry (1960) 994

books bv American journalists, bibliography
(1953) 8197

botanic research, methodology (1960) 18778
botanists, report on visit to Chinese botan-

ical institutes, etc. (1960) 5499
bourgeois reformist nature of rightist So-

cialist ideology (1959) 17621
budgets of population, statistical investiga-

tions (1960) 2008
building materials and construction indus-

try, abstracts (1958) 16202
burns

—

early surgical treatment of chemical burns
(i960) 18777

experience in treatment of thermal burns
(1960) 1S776

central and eastern regions of Russian plat-

form, nature of gravitational and
magnetic anomalies (1959) 3696

central computer station of Central Statis-

tical Administration, experience in

mechanization of receipt and processing
of information (1960) 2017
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Uuivni of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
Central Institute of Forecasts, progress-re-

port session of scientific council (1960)
9S7

Central Scientific Research Institute of
Geodesy, aerosurve.ving and cartojrraitliy
proceedings, excerpts (1959) 1797

challenge of Soviet power (address) (1959)
10592

chemical industry

—

development (195S) 170S5
work protection, scientific session (1960)

18S26
chemistry-

—

chemical engineers training improvement
problems (1959) 7915

industry and teaching, need for develop-
ing (1959) 1890

program of redeveloping general chemis-
try course in higher educational institu-
tions (1959) 5148

role of engineering chemistry increasing
(1959) 5147

civil defense training, military translations
(1960) 1559S

civilian defense, report (1959) 7387
claims against, handling—

•

conference report (1955) 14844
hearings (1955) 15488
law (1955) 16725
law, excerpts Q957) 17754
law, titles (1955) 19441
reports (1955) 96.30. 9686, 15312

claims of American nationals, adjudication,
hearing (1954) 14547

climate effect on combat (1956) 305
clinico-anatomical conferences of Moscow

City Scientific Research Institute imeni
Sklifosovskiy (1959) 6607

coal industry—
development, etc. (1959) 6647
technical progress in 1959-60 (1960)

17635
cobalt and nickel. State standards (1960)

4017
coke-chemical industry

—

construction of new installations (1959)
803

plants construction (1959) 804
steel corrosion problems in plants appara-

tus (1959) 805
collective farm trend (1960) 7221
collective farmer, life (1951) 8434
Colorado beetle control conference (1960)

7122
combat in Russian forests and swamps

(1956) 295
combat methods in "World War II (1956) 294
combined automatic welding of spherical

tanks (1960) 847
commentary—
on Africa and Middle East (1960) 15667
Asia and Africa (1960) 11436
Marxism rs. Freud (1960) 11427
U.S. microbiological research (1960)

17248
commissions on legislative proposals, draft

of legislation principles (I960) 833
communications and telemechanics at Volga

hydroelectric power station (1959) 9261
communications facilities technical pro-

gress in 7 year plan (I960) 2033
communications svstem. budget and bank

financing (1959) 7916
Communism—

and culture (1960) 5661
articles from Kommunist (1960) 17667,

1891G
Communism and public health, new stage

in building of (1959) 12965
Communism and science program, editorial

(1960) 995
Communism in U.S.S.R., know your Com-

munist enemy series (1955) 2739
Communist consciousness of the masses

(1060) 5523
comiilete realization of practical human-

ism, theory (1960) 4065
crucial period in building of Communism

(1960) 14339

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
Communism— Continuetl

establishing material and technical base

—

features (1960) 5542
survey of literature (1960) 17226

historical experience of Communist Party
(1960) 17659

majestic program of building Communism
(1959) 12937

party discipline and party democracy
(1960) 5612

science and building of Communism
(1959) 5090

Communist agression report, additional cop-
ies, report (1954) 16966

Communist conspiracy : report (1956) 10304
additional copies, report 14892

Communist education of youth (1960)
15658

Communist espionage patterns, reports
a959) 1557, 7334

additional copies, report (1959) 7368
Communist labor brigades and shock workers

movement, origins in USSR (1960)
10105

Communist Party—

•

Congress, 21st

—

aims for next seven years (1959) 14934
decisions on physiological nutrition

norms (1960) 5579
medical science, urgent tasks (1959)

17652
medical workers militant task fulfill-

ment (1959) 10366
pathological physiology tasks (1959)

10378
resolutions (1959) 10361
Soviet public health (1959) 10373
tasks of oriental studies (1969) 14396

December plenum of central committee
and questions of law (1960) 10084

details about delegates, questionnaires,
meetings, press criticism (1960) 788

41 years of progress (speech (1959) 4994
higher and local party organs (1959»

17550
historical experience of party's struggle

for victory of Socialism and Commu-
nism (1960) 787

political work at construction site of
Engel's artificial fiber plant (1960)
14205

troops, important tasks under seven year
plan (1959) 16629

Communist propaganda, fact book 1957-58
(1959^ 10629

comparsion of systems' reliability in case
of redundancv in individual compo-
nents (1960) 8'^S

conditions in Soviet Union, new class, hear-
ing (1960) 6780

conference for exehaneing experience in
using solar-treatment reflectors (1960)
15703

conference of JIoscow Institute of Engineers
of Geodesy, Aerial Surveving, and
Cartography (1960) 4058

conferences on

—

automatic control and computer engineer-
ing, report (1958) 16135

biological and chemical warfare, report
(1960) 15581

complex use and reforestation of cedar
forests (1960) 10078

mathematical methods in biologv (1960)
17684

problems of growth, morphology, physiol-
ogy, and biochemistry (1960) 8565

plant diseases and protection C1960>
14436

problem of biochemistry of nervous sys-
tem (1960) 17661

problems of phytoncides (I960) 15816
problems in physiology of iirocesses of fa-

tiffuf* and restornio'n (19(;o» 17662
scientific organization of labor (1960)

848
Static strength of turbo-machine elements

(•I960) 4047
stomatology (1960) 8634
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conferences on—Continued

structure and function of human analyzers
in ontogenesis (1960) 15702

theory and practice of transisters use
(1960) 4040

use of ion exchange resins in hydrometal-
lurgy and machine building (1960)
14423

confuse and control, techniques in Germany
(1951) 8793

construction

—

selected translations (1960) 928, 10014,
11389. 14140, 15746

what will be built and where, 1959-65
(1960) 7056

construction and building materials indus-
try

—

abstracts (1959) 5053
prospects for increase in production

(1959) 12915
selected translations (1959) 10333, 13159,

13180, 14894. 175S6; (1960) 4053,
7033, 7153, 8594

construction and road machinery (1959)
3681, 14845

construction industry, output etc., selected
translations (1959) 17604; (1960)
18840

construction machinery, technical data
(1958) 17111

construction mechanization during postwar
period (1959) 626

consumer goods industries (1959) 5049,
6519, 9225

cosmic space, legal problems (1960) 18943
cotton production, etc., (1959) 8333
Council of Ministers

—

measures for improvement of medical
service and health protection of USSR
population (1960) 15725, 17220

members, list (1960) 8659
course of lectures for mothers (1960) 17592
courses in development of public health in

Kazakhstan (1960) 941
criminal legal procedure, new fundamentals

(1960) 5474
criticism of newest bourgeois educational

theories (1960) 14254
cultural, technical, educational exchanges,

agreement (195S) 6361
current problems of world politics (1959)

17519
cybernetics

—

and computers, applications (1960) 884
use in transportation and transport con-

struction, conference (I960) 1010
decisive step in reali/'^tion of basic economic

task (1960) 15644
defense against agents of mass destruction

(1960) 1895
development of physiology

—

of central nervous system (1958) 17176
of higher nervous activity after Social-

ist revolution of 1917 (1958) 17175
development under Communism and discus-

sion of capitalist writing (1960) 4002
disarmament proposals, working paper

(1957) 16156
dissertations for degrees in science and

engineering at higher educational insti-

tutions, list (1959) 6625, 10384. 16545.
16634, 17574, 17649; (1960) 856. 861,
867, 1015. 1931, 2012, 4015, 4109-10,
4113, 5479, 5559, 5682, 8513, 8583,
9919, 9974, 11490-491, 14115, 141S7,
14271, 14305, 15731, 15767, 17480,
17571

doctors' office hours in polyclinic, organiza-
tion (1959) 12974

doctors, quality of training in medical
schools (1959) 12970

east Germany under Soviet control (1952)
11525

eastern areas

—

building materials and construction in-

dustry (1958) 17099; (1959) 660
higher education, development (1959)

12905

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
economic challenge and how to meet it (ad-

dress) (1959) 8176
economic challenge to U.S. policy (address)

(1958) 6356
economic conditions at threshhold of sixties

(1960) 7077
economic conditions, comparison with U.S.

economies

—

hearings (1960) 1592
papers submilted in subcommittee studies

(1960) 397 ; (1959) 15753, 17316
additional copies, report (1960) 10831
errata (1960) 18406
supplemental statement (1960) 10730

economic cooperation and mutual assistance
of Socialist camp countries (1960)
18719

economic cooperation, etc., with European
People's democracies (1960) 17383

economic efficiency of using diesel motor
vehicles (1959) 9205

economic information (1951) 8439
economic penetration In Middle East, study

(1959) 15996
economic problem, en route toward solving

(1960) 5677
economic relations with China after forma-

tion of People's Republic (1959) 6498
economic theory problems in light of tasks

of building Communism (1960) 10027
economizing copper and lead in national

economy, conference on problem (1959)
658

educating the new man, portrayal in recent
prose (1960) 17223

education

—

article to stimulate citizen thought and
discussion (1958) 9852

bibliography (1958) 8548
conclusion and bibliography (1958) 8537
report of U.S. Education Mission with

analysis of reforms (1959) 14590
selected bibliography of research materi-

als (1958) 9859
study (1957) 17654
supervising independent homework of

boarding school students (1960) 11453
educational press, brief survey (1958) 16915
electric locomotives, one kind of overhaul at

terminals (1959) 628
electric power balance problems In light of

goals of long-range plan (1959) 6411
electric power Industry (1953) 6160
electric railroads

—

effect of contact-trolley network on com-
munications lines and central signal
blocking (1960) 5641

reducing influence of catenary network
on communications lines (1960) 5501

electrical industry, selected translations
(1959) 10236

electromedical equipment, plan to increase
output (1959) 14963

electronic computer Pogoda (1959) 1894
electronic machine for centralized control

for manufacturing processes (1959)
1822

electronics and cybernetics, report (1960)
15596 _^

engineering and scientific manpower, report
(1956) 6908

entry into war against Japan, U.S. military
plans (1955) 19218

epidemiology-
abstracts (1958) 17084
studies (1960) 2026
textbook review (1960) 14269

equipment and repair stations, financial and
operational plans (1959) 3692

espionage activities of personnel attached to
embassies, etc.. In U.S., hearings (1952)
10898

espionage expose (1960) 9640, 13476
espionage in United States

—

investigation, hearings (1958) 3169, 5735
report (1952) 2270, 2316

print additional copies, report (1952)
7024
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espionage phase of transfer of occupation

currency plates

—

hearing (1956) 3653
report (1954) 573

etiology, pathogenesis, and surgical treat-
ment of malignant tumors of thyroid
gland (1960) 18773

European territory

—

hypsometric map problems (1960) 15923
occurrence of diamonds (1959) 644
water losses from stream run-off, snow

thaw, etc (1959) 1SS5
weather forecast, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1918,

1921
excavators, construction, design, operation,

etc. (1960) 5557
exchange of medical films, agreement (1956)

12913
exports to, control

—

law (1951) 19521
reports (1951) 13330, 14878, 15200

factory-transport refrigerator ships of Se-
vastopol' type (1960) 7062

fallout from Oct. 1958 tests (1959) 11746
family budgets, new selective investigation

(1960) 1017
Far East, basic nonmilitary information

(1955) 8663
farm machinery, selected translations

(1960) 14344, 17321
farm mechanization (1960) 131
ferrous metallurgy

—

industry, iron ore base (1959) 1747, 6414
translations (1959) 5133

fertilizer application, selected translations
(1960) 14272

fertilizers, production and use, recent con-
ferences (1960) 7100

feudal-bey survivals and their overcoming
(1959) 694

fight against hail damage in Italy, report
(1960) 10023

fish fai-ming, source for increasing food re-
sources (1960) 17240

forced labor (1952) 16961
foreign economics policies, realities (ad-

dress) (1959) 6947
foreign mineral trade (195S) 16326; (1959)

2010; (1960) 2090, 15998
foreign policy of U.S., study (1960) 5193
foreign radio broadcasts, daily reports

(1951) 1747, 11933; (1952) 1135;
(1953) 3034

foreign relations of U.S., 1933-39

—

departmental edition (1952) 9719
document edition (1952) 8704

foreign relations of United States

—

departmental editions (1958) 8951, 10204
document editions (1958) 8134, 9338

foreign trade

—

1956-57 (1959) 6233
organization and techniques, study guide

(1959) 16561
reports (1951) 1721, 11905; (1952) 1108,

11719; (1953) 3020
statistical survey (1958) 17047; (1959)

4973; (1960) 1914
errata (1959) 1741

trends of Soviet bloc (1954) 8790
with China, statistics, chronology and

bibliography, 1618-1956 (1959) 6499
with other Socialist countries (1959)

17541
fouling of ships and maritime Installations

along shores (1960) 5615
freight-car construction, unsolved problems

(1959) 10254
friendship of American people, reaffirming

—

message from the President (1951) 14858
reports (1951) 9504, 9582. 11061

fruit growing, translations (1960) 15640
fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism, trans-

lation of textbook (1960) 17230
gas fields, search and prospecting (1959)

6428
gas Industry potential (1950) 4005
gas research and development (1960) 15672

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1959) 7843, 9111-13, 10187; (1960)
6975-76

geodesy (1960) 14519
Geodetic Administration, Supreme Council

of National Economy, brief Information
on field work, 1925 (1960) 14474

geodetic and topographic work, problems
of coordination (1960) 14478

Geodetic Committee of Supreme Council of
National Economy, activities of (Carto-
graphic Department (1960) 10136

Supreme Geodetic Administration, topo-
graphic activity up to Oct. 1927 (1960)
14479

surveying, basic work done by Central
Field Division of VGU in 1925 (1960)
1025

surveys and surveys by levels of cltiea
(1960) 19024

translations, 1925-40 (1960) 1025-34,
4117-18, 5687-93, 7241-46, 8679-88,
10135-146, 14471-518, 15877-924,
17697-711, 19003-27

geographic encyclopedia publications (1960)
5466

geographic names, decisions (1951) 12175;
(1953) 13341

Geographic Society, meteorlogical commis-
sion of Moscow affiliate, meetings, etc.
(1959) 1882

geographical conferences (1960) 7112
geography, bibliography (1952) 748, 6052
geological and mineral resources organiza-

tions, USSR-RSFSR, joint session re-
port (1960) 7210

Geological Committee of Supreme Economic
Council, topographic-geodetic opera-
tions (1960) 19012

geology congress, international, work pro-
gram (1959) 13244

geology for 40 years (1959) 6423
geophysics

—

geophysical sciences news (1960) 15796
Main Geophysical Observatory imini

A. I. Voyeykov

—

conference of young specialists (1959)
1874

progress-report session of scientific
council (1960) 986

results of 1957 work, summary of ses-
sion of scientific council (1959) 5136

recent Soviet conferences (I960) 10066
German campaign in Russia

—

German armored traffic control (1959)
301

German military improvisations (1956)
293

operations of encircled forces (1956) 298
planning and operations (1955) 11004
small unit actions during (1956) 303
terrain factors (1956) 304
warfare in Far North (1956) 306

Germany, allied control, agreement (1955)
19710

gerontology problems (1960) 1012
global conquest principle 10, Supreme Court

as instrument, study (1958) 4583
gold deposits, reducing number of chemical

analyses during assaying (1959) 10271
Goverment and mass organizations, person,

nel, biographic directory (1958) 15346
grain export outlook (1960) 654
grasshopper experimental control with

aerosols (1959) 7959
great medical encyclopedia

—

excerpts (1959) 6455, 9260
valuable manual for military physicians

(1960) 1000
guarantee of security and development of

Czechoslovakia (1960) 14240
health protection, improvement (1959)

13245
heart surgery specialists (1960) 1S907
heavy machinery, technical data (1959)

1742
hemmorrhaglc fevers and mycotoxicoses

(1953) 19885
high-seas fisheries of USSR (1959) 7751
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Higher Certification Commission on Scien-

tific Ranks and Titles (USSR), deci-
sions (195S) 1G222-223, 17141, 17151;
(1959) 695-697, 744-745, 1841-42

higher education, new source book, repori
(1958) 16914

higher educational institutions, Marxist
ethics principles, course (1960) 7030

higher school system (1959) 16504, 16507,
16531-532

hours of work and leave provisions (1957)
17903

how Russia stole America's atomic secrets
(1952) 16173

how strong is Soviet Russia (1951) 12744
hvdroelectric construction, development and

progress (1958) 17066-67
hydroelectric power stations, handbook of

construction of equipment for building
(1959) 5020

hydrometerological service

—

main administration scientific-technical
council, meterology and hydrology sec-
tion meeting (1959) 1873

new telemetering instruments for hydro-
meteorology (1960) 966

operating subsections scientific seminar
(1959) 1880

organization of servicing of construction
of Stalingrad hydroelectric station
(1959) 1952

research institutions

—

transactions, 1959 (1960) 14299
works completed. 1957 (1959) 1954

subdivisions, relation with industrial
organizations (1960) 4098

hygienists problem to be solved in connection
with decisions of 21st Congress of CPSU
(1960) 952

ideological roots of revisionism in questions
of international relations, study (1960)
14374

IGY information bulletin, selected transla-
tions (1960) 4067

incentives of individuals and their formation
under socialistic society (1958) 17173

industrial development, selected translations
(1959) 13134, 14876; (1960) 873, 890,
1983, 5659, 7094, 8597, 9909, 10028,
11403, 14406. 14142, 15739, 17448,
17534

industrial enterprises, conversion to short-
ened workday during 1956-68, labor and
wage adjustment (1960) 18724

industrial geophysical work in Pechora coal
basin, results (1959) 1802

industrial hygiene

—

and occupational pathology problems for
modern physician (1959) 12972

problems in connection v.'ith 7-year plan
for industrial and agricultural devel-
opment, 1959-65 (1959) 12936

industrial labor productivity levels, compari-
son with those of principal capitalist
countries (1959) 6530

industrial operations, psychological study
(1960) 972

industrial production, semiannual plan ful-
fillment (1958) 17050

(industrial statistics, 40 years (1960) 4116
industries, radioisotopes application (1959)

3750
information processing and machine transla-

tions

—

foreign developments (1960) 17215,
18917. 18956

Soviet developments (1959) 9175, 9186,
10217, 12903; (1960) 768, 771, 3986-
88, 4000, 4044, 5624, 8636, 10110,
11449, 14227. 14249, 14277, 14301,
14324, 15589-590, 15635, 17218-219

inspection zones, working paper (1957)
14522

Institute of Infectious Diseases, scientific
session, poliomyelitis (1959) 7909

institutes for training of physicians, prepar-
ation of plans (1959) 10358

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
institutes of higher learning, news—

-

aeronautical engineering, abstracts (1959)
10842; (1960) 2497

chemistrv and chemistry technology,
abstracts (1959) 10S43 ; (1960) 2498

electromechanics, abstracts (I960) 2499
geodesy and aerial photography, abstracts

(1959) 10845; (1960) 2500
mathematics, abstracts (1959) 8440,

10846; (1960) 2501
physics, abstracts (1959) 10844; (1960)

2502
radiophysics series (1960) 17399, 17513,

18748, 18799
inter-institutional conference on application

of physical and mathematical modelling
to electrical engineering problems
(1960) 15708

international Communist developments,
M>l»'Cted translations (1959) 16506;
(1960) 17241

interurban telephone-telegraph cables lines,
resrulations for technical operation
(1960) 11457

intranational relations development during
period of expanding communism (1960)
818

iron and steel industry, over-all automatic
control of processes (1958) 17075

Israeli-Soviet relations, Ahdut 'Avodah
official review (1960) 15647

joint forest preservation, agreement (1960)
117686

Joint Institute of Nuclear Research, organi-
zation, functions, etc. (1960) 14094

Kazan I'niversity science education methods
(1960) 17319

Khrushchev's strategy and its meaning for
America (1960) 8267

kolkhoz property, pressing problems (1960)
797

Kremlin, iron grip of (1955) 10875
Kremlin speaks, excerpts from statements

(1951) 18999
labor and wages, question on, Korean

periodical (1959) 578
labor condition in Soviet Union, selected

studies (1956) 792
labor force, implications of new data (1959)

5177
labor law (1951) 13198, 14001, 14008
labor policy, recent trends (1956) 17510
labor relation to productivity (1957) 14363
launching of moon rocket Mechta or Lunik,

report (1959) 15863
law violations, social iufiuence of collectives

(1960) 3965
laws, characteristic features of new laws

(1960) 796
lead-zinc leaching process at USt' Kameno-

gorsk combine, results of periodical
processing (1959) 1799

leaders attitudes towai-d disarmament, staff

study (1957) 11281
leaders report to working people (1960)

10073
lend-lease settlement negotiations

—

departmental edition (1951) 19012A;
(1955) 19698; (1956) 16016; (1958)
5128

document edition (1951) 17829; (1955)
19172; (1956) 14603; (1958) 4211

lend-lease supplies disposition, agreement
(1957) 1249

Lenin and science of biology (1960) 17537
Lenin on laws governin<r metamorphosis of

Socialism (1960) 14224
Lenin prizes in Field of Science and Engi-

neering Committee

—

announcement of works accepted in com-
petition (1960) 14304

list of works submitted in 1960 competi-
tion (1960) 10132

statements (1960) 4001
Lenin prizes in Science and Technology

Committee, statements (1960) 8676
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Leninfrrad Institute of Construction Engi-

neers, ISth scientific conference (1960)
18944

Leninist principles of peaceful coexistence
of 2 systems (1960) 14226

Lenin's immortal figure, observance of 90th
anniversary (1960) 14354

Lenin's worli materialism and empirio-
criticism, morphology in light of (1960)
1SS24

literary criticism, loyalty to Socialist prin-
ciple and objectivity, indispensable
qualities (1960) 8672

literature, peculiarities of development in
Socialist countries (1960) 3966

livestoclc rations, translations (1960) 15673
longevity problems, conference, abstracts

(1960) 14284
lower Amu-Dar'ya area, transportation,

present state and future long-range de-
velopment (1960) 18766

machine building

—

petroleum industry equipment (1960) 877
selected translations (1959) 1.S196-197.

16560; (1960) 880. 923, 10008, 11387,
11404, 14179-180, 14394, 14455, 15820,
15S43, 174S3. 17487. 17551-552, 17502.
17.-7.'^. 17<i24A, 18805, 18837, 18850.
1SS58, 18896

machine tools, technical data (1959) 3727
machine translation developments (1959)

1740, 1743, 1746. 6400. 7889, 9175,
91S6. 10217. 12903. 16505, 17559;
(1960) 768, 771, 783, 806

errata (1960) 784
magnesium ore occurrences, uses, etc. (1959)

1789
Main Hvdrographic Administration, work

carried out (1960) 14472
making of the new man. literature for young

people (1960) 5566
manufacturing and mechanical engineering,

bibliography (1953) 19269
maritime transportation (1960) 17362
mathematicians, biographies (1959) 3795
May Day. holiday of labor and peace (1959)

14910
meat production (1960) 9784
medical and biological research institutes,

directory (1958) 8849
medical cadres problems in Kirgiziya (1959)

17653
medical care and health protection, govern-

ment task to improve (1960) 18782
medical establishments lack good technical

equipment (1960) 4054
medical exchange missions, U.S.-U.S.S.R.,

results (1958) 1810
medical health facilities (1959) 772, 5074
medical industry (1960) 956, 15795

developments of 40 .vears (1959) 12920
plans for 1959-65 (1959) 10350
task (1959) 10372

medical institutes, academic experience and
methods of improving teaching epide-
miology (1959 I 17567

medical instrument industry during 40 years
of Soviet rule (1959) 1905

medical instrument plant. 7-year plan ful-
filled earlier (1960) 957

medical personalities, biographies (1959)
7924

medical radiological aid, organization (1960)
15719

medical school, immediate tasks (1959)
12872

medical science

—

in service of public health (1959) 816
news (1960) 7113, 8644
organization problems (1960) 11410
reorganization problems (1959) 1923

medical service

—

and health, improving (1960) 8666
in mass attack (1959) 16613
Ministry of Health, medical cadres of

system (1960) 11367
organization (1957) 9109

I'nion of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
medical specialists, biographical sketches

from Borshava meditsinskaya entsik-
lopediya (1959) 6455

medical team, impressions of trip to United
States (1960) 7047

medical techniques, 1956-65 (1959) 17572
medicine

—

and biology, problems (1959) 14947
in new stage, history (1959) 10385
news (1960) 15621
problems in reform of higher medical

education, studies (1959) 17563, 17565
protection against irradiation when work-

ing with radioactive capsules (1960)
14168

public health, impressions of U.S. Public
Health Mission (1959) 8198

research tasks (address) (1960) 857
theory and history (1960) 1019

Mendeleyev Congress. 8th. summary of
proceedings (1960) 4042

metallic minerals occurrence (1959) 654
metals, technical classification (1960) 14197
meteorology

—

attainments studied in Japan (1959) 1898
meteorological servicing, utilization of

radar station Rupor for Civil Air Fleet
(1959) 16539

meteorology and seismology in China, re-
port (1960) 9893

meteorology, hydrology and oceanography,
literature (1960) 967. 977. ^'9H. 1024,
2021. 4100, 9954. 10022, 17359

observations on contents of synoptic
manuals (1959) 7906

Military Medical Academy imeni S. M.
Kirov

—

history of chair of normal anatomy (1960)
863

research on neurophysiology (1959) 6618
military medical journal, reports (1958)

16192
Military Medical Order of Lenin Academy

imeni S. M. Kirov, history and devel-
opment (1960) 1927

military physicians in World War II (1960)
979

Military Topographic Administration

—

cartographic operations, 1917—27 (1960)
14480

leveling operations in Par East in 1928
(1960) 15894

participation in investigations of Kursk
magnetic anomaly (1960) 14471

militarv training, battalion tactical exercise
with combat firing (1960 1 3993

militarv translations (19.59) 10238, 12845,
12858, 14813. 14820, 16534. 17547;
(1960) 777. 3958, 5590, 71S0. 11455,
14265, 14282-283, 1433S, 15598, 15615,
15620, 15641, 17259, 17286. 17298,
17314, 17323, 17345-346, 17656, 18928,
18977

milk production, recent developments
(1959) 9062

mine ore industry, use of automation (1959)
656

mineral deposits and mines, economic ap-
praisal (1959) 7948

mineral industries, training technical per-
sonnel (1960) 7326

missiles, rockets, and satellites, bibliog-
raphy. Army Dept. pamphlet (1958)
11274

mission of Austrian electric power person-
nel to USSR (1959) 13115

moral education program

—

draft (1960) 5531
studies (1959) 7922

morbidity among rural population of
Kivevskaya Oblast. Ukr SSR, experi-
mental study (1959) 13238

morbidity, mortality, and physical develop-
ment of populace (1959) 10331

Moscow public health network, prospects
for 1959-65 (1959) 10386

Moscow Scientific Society of Roentgenolo-
gists, and Radiologists, radiology de-
velopment (1959) 12940
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Moscow Society of Therapeutists, minutes of

meeting (1959) 660(5
Moscow's European satellites (1956) 4247
National Committee of Soviet Geographers,

activity in international geographical
organizations, Jan. 1959-Mar. 1960
(1960) 14345

national economies of republics, plan fulfill-

ment report (1959) 565
national economy—

and Communism, prospective plan for
development (1959) 10362

and hygiene tasljs, 7-year plan for devel-
oping (1959) 12952

needs for physicists and chemists (1959)
867

seven year plan for development (1960)
(959

national policy machinery, reports (1960)
3714, 6714

naval vessels under lend-lease, return to
U.S., settlement (1955) 10719; (1956)
4278, 11248

neutrality and atomic weapons, views (1960)
10087

New Year's fable (1960) 8619
night combat (1956) 299
inoise control in urban transportation, prob-

lems, conference (1960) 954
nonferrous metallurgy

—

automization of processes (1959) 645
enterprises construction in years of Soviet

/rule (1958) 16153
labor productivity (1959) 7947
selected translations (1959) 9202, 17617;

(1960) 7060, 14067, 14454, 15835,
17512, 17581, 17624, 18859

Soviet development (1960) 70.32

mon-Russian nations. Communist takeover
and occupation, hearings (1955) 1365

North Caucasus Geodetic Information Bu-
reau, work (1960) 17690

north Pacific fur seals, convention

—

report (1958) 3207
texts (1958) 1852,3195

Northern Hydrographic Expedition, report
of survey (1960) 15881

Northern region map series, description
(1960) 10144

northern, sailing directions (1954) 10604;
(1955) 1639, 3462; (1957) 8707;
(1959) 14774; (1960) 14042, 15541-
542

note demanding abandonment of West
Berlin by United States, etc., analysis
(1959) 2139

nuclear power engineering development
(1960) 14103

nutrition studies (1960) 14123
occupational health services, description and

appraisal (1960) 2054
oceanogi"aphy, achievements (1960) 17435
(off-campus courses given to post graduate

students at job site (1960) 10053
oil geology for 40 years (1959) 6424
oil industry of Rumania and economic prob-

lems of its development Tinder condi-
tions of people's democratic system,
selections from (1959) 17606

open pit mining in lead-zinc industry (1959)
5144

ores of Tyrnyauz deposit, complex process-
ing, economic efficiency (1960) 8509

ores, utilization (1959) 866
paint and lacquer industry

—

conference in Yaroslavl (1960) 17651
development (1960) 17653

parcel operations, report (1959) 15972
party propaganda on mass scale must be

"intimately related to life (1060) 10050
party unity resumg (1959) 7896
passport visas, agreement (1959) 4081
ipediatric science, development (1960) 7046
pediatricians, obstetricians, and gynecolo-

gists, joint plenum (1959) 17655
periodicals

—

anaerobic infections, selections (1959)
14937

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
periodicals—continued
Azerbaydzhan medical journal, excerpts

(1960) 8511
bulletin of stations for optical observa-

tions of artificial earth satellites (1960)
110265

cytology journal, articles (1959) 13201;
(1960) 5512, 10126, 14062. 14323,
15571, 18763

herald of communications (1959) 8437,
10801

; (1960) 2452, 17564, 18753-755,
18802, 18904

labor hygiene and occupational diseases,
article (1960) 7104

medical radiology (1959) 9165; (1960)
875 5681, 7090, 8562, 9904, 11363-
364, 11371, 14061, 14114, 14378, 14392,
15564, 16710, 17396, 17492, 18813,
18852

meditsinskiy rabotnik, abstracts (1960)
7211, 11435

military medical journal, articles, (1959)
1816, 1846, 3741, 5040, 6433. 9220,
9237. 10340, 13136; (1960) 1942, 1979,
4072, 7029, 7126, 9894-96. 9938, 15573,
17420, 17424, 17508, 18786

problems of philosophy, prospectus for
next 2 or 3 years (1960) 992

radiotekhnika (1960) 17397
reference journals (1959) 14852
roentgenology and radiology, editorial

(1959) 10375
Soviet medicine (1959) 10250
Soviet technical press, current review

(1960) 9204, 11845
Persian corridor and aid to Russia in World

War II (1952) 7862
petroleum refineries, construction problems

(1960) 4016
pharmaceutical cadres training, status and

prospects (1959) 17650
pharmaceutical higher education during

postwar years (1960) 14188
phony peace offensive (1953) 9665
photographer's handbook (19.59) 3798
physical culture (1960) 18827
physicians, advanced training, study plans

of institutes (1960) 946
physiotherapy, news (1960) 1S781
pictorial summary of Communism in action,

consultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with Klaus S. G. Romppanen
(1960) 6668

piston compressor building, development
(1959) 1751

policies of genocide, discrimination, and
abuse of power, study (1958) 9808,
15810

policv for lasting peace, remarks of N. S.

Krushchev (1960) 17320
Polish-Soviet relations, 1918-43, documents

(1952) 13507
political agreements and results, staff study

(1957) 639; (1960) 1690
political and economic conditions, inspection

tour, report (1958) 5703
political and moral-training work with

pioneers (1960) 4023
political .ind sociological items from Soviet

iournals (1959) 1750, 1759, 3641. 3652-
'53. 5012. 5017, 6369, 7890, 9182, 9192,
9195. 1024S

political translations from Soviet journals
(1958) 16139: (1959) 566

political treaties and violations, staff studies
(1955) 15029, 15516

population, methodology and plans, 1959
(1959) 7216

power industrv of economic regions, develop-
ment (1958) 16231

power systems development (1959) 689
precision equipment manufacture, transla-

tions (1959) 7888
preschool education congress (1960) 7092
pressures on Germany (1951) 7415
problems concerning history of pre-Marxlst

philosophv in V. I. Lenin's works
(1960) 14069
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problems in theory of self-organizing systems

(1960) 406S
producers cooperatives (1958) 696
Production Section, aerial photography

(1960) 14500
productive forces of Heilungkiang Province,

China, study (1960) 5460
professional manpower, education, training,

and supply (1955) 19621
propaganda program—

-

committee print (1953) 2269
report (1953) 10672

proposals for lessening international tension
(1958) 3772

protecting populace from modern means of
attack, selections from (1959) 17648

protection against atomic weapons, infor-
mation for the people ( 1960 1 4035

psychological warfare, thought control, con-
sultation with Constantin W. Boldyreflf
(1958) 15800

Psychologists Society. 1st Congress (1960)
5455

psvchology

—

concepts (1959) 14S36
of thought and on principles of determi-

nism, problems (1958) 17079
present status (1959) 619

public health—

•

achievements, foreign medical workers
impressions, report (1960) 5465

and pediatrics (1960) 15717
development in Kazakh during 7 year

plan for development of national
economy (1959) 13242

development in Moldavia (1959) 12987
during war years (1959) 1941
40 years (1959) 1481S
further developments (1960) 18834
in Turkmen SSR, book review (1959)

16625
1960 (1960) 14330
planning development (1960) 14183
program organizations, personnel, etc.

(1959) 721, 5076
rural public health, next tasks (1959)

12973
systems, improving (1960) 15653

publications, selected list (1951) 930
published reports on United States as ob-

served through eyes of Soviet tourists,
analysis (1960) 16955

purchasing power of Soviet workers (1953)
16314: (1954) 10646

quality control techniques (1958) 962
radiation burns (1960) 18856
radiation genetics at conference on heredity

and problems in human pathology, re-
port (1960) lOOS

radio and television, weapon of Communist
Party (1960) 11426

radio communication channels, operators
post (1959) 14846

radioelectronics use in medicine and bio-
logy, outcomes and prospects (1959)
17579

Radioisotope Laboratory of Timirvazev
Agricultural Academy (1960) i0012

radioisotopes application in industries ab-
stracts (1958) 16203

radiologic service in therapeutic institutions,
organization (1960) 17476

radiosonde, comb-type with electric motor,
description (1959) 5117

radiowave propagation and antennas re-
search, bibliography (1957) 17333

railroad cars, economic problems of utiliza-
tion (1959) 7946

railroad operations, ways of solving basic
scientific problems (1959) 12917

raising well-being of people (1960) 810
raw materials, study, reports (1957) 8314 ;

(1958) 14722
rear area security. 2d front behind German

lines (1956) 300
reconstruction of life on Communist prin-

ciples (1960) 809
records in National Archives (1952) 16827

Union of Soviet Socialist Rerpublics—Con.
relationship with China

—

brotherly cooperation with China (1960>
10051

unalterable friendship with Chinese
People's Republic (1960) 10074

report by Hyman G. Rlckover, hearings
(1959) 15938

additional copies, report (1960) 3566
report of U.S. technical study group (1959)

8333-35, 15328; (1960) 131
reports on scientific progress in China

(1960) 5583
research

—

bibliography (1952) 15835
external research list (1955) 17623
institutes, etc., as basic organizations

responsible for standardization, etc., list
(1958) 16136

recentlv completed studies, list (1959)
2140: (1960) 6061

studies currently in progress.

—

bibliographv (1959) 1180, 13598
list (1960) 18113

unpublished, bibliography (1953) 11522
reservoirs, sanitarj' protection from con-

tamination by radioactive substancen
(1959) 5102

residential dwelling hygiene problems
(1959) 17578

revisionist and dogmatic trends in present-
day Communism (1960) 1981

river and other water resources development
programs

—

comparison with U.S. and Red Chinese
programs

hearings (1958) 9794
reports (1958) 3337, 12480

comparison with U.S. program, report and
staff studies (1960) 3716, 9541

river ports, further technical progress
(1960) 14209

river shipping, ways and means of develop-
ing (1959) 9239

road-building operations, mechanization
(1959) 14847

road-macliinerv building in coming years
(1959) 12914

rocket engineering (1960) 1022
roentgenology activities, summary of news

(1960) 14198
roentgenology and radiology education, etc.,

in the world, report on (1960) 17477
role in peaceful coexistence, ideological

struggle, worker movement and social
democracy (1960) 5627

role of persuasion and coercion in Soviet
State (1960) 10085

RTU television reporting outfit (1959) 9262
Russia and non-Russian nations. Communist

aggression, report (1954) 16948
Russia, selected Government publications,

list (1960) 2190
Russian break-throughs, German defense

tactics (1956) 297
Russian race for knowledge (address)

(1958) 8545. 12664
Russian study of Chinese In southeast Asia

(1960) 11458
Russian technical journals. English ab-

stracts available from OTS, list (1959)
15441 : (1960) 3434

sanitary-epidemiological councils work
(1960) 142S8

sanitary-epidemiological stations, scientific
work (1959) 1940

sanitary living conditions in light of 7 year
plan for development of national
economy (1959) 13274

Saratov Medical Institute, deficiencies in
work (1960) 14376

satellite nations, revolt against Communist
control and tyranny (1958) 1081

satellite States. Khrushchev's new policy
(1960) 5570

schedule for war, 1955, hearings (1953)
10550

print additional copies, report (1953)
12600

Do not order from index; see indicated entry
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schools

—

general education in new phase of develop-
ment (1960) 14120

recent trends (1955) 1811
reorganization problems (1959) 847
10-year program, final examinations, re-

port (1958) 16916
textbooks, list (1958) 12659
under new conditions (1960) 7194

science

—

and diplomacy (1960) 865
and society in atomic age, study (1960)

17546
and technical progress (1960) 10059
education, comparison with U.S., hearings

(1960) 66.^.2

inspection of science and technology, re-

port (1959) 554
natural and technical science and scien-

tific institutions (1959) 7908
role in building Communist society (1959)

12978
science, peace and Communism under

socialistic system (1960) 10093
scientific information, accessibility to U.S.

scientists (1959) 3977
scientific information reports (1958)

15684; (1959)' 2378, 10909; (1960)
2575, 11932

technological progress, and labor (1960)
14326

scientific and engineering personnel, bio-

graphical sketches (1960) 1014, 5589,
7067. 7146, 8655, 11422, 14125, 14413,
17269

scientific and technical conferences, recur-
rent, index 1946-58 (1960) 4073

scientific and technical reports (1959) 17528
scientific and technical serial publications,

Soviet Union, 1945-53 (1954) 15615
scientific institutes of Chinese People's Re-

public, report (1960) 8579
scientific mission to United States, brief

report (1960) 18715
scientific organization news (1960) 5572
scientific personalities

—

and organizations, directory (1959) 16555
biographical sketches (1960) 2002, 9952,

9966, 11405, 17239
scientific research institutes, planning and

design organizations and enterprises
designated primary organizations for
standardization and normalization, list

(1960) 7178
Scientific Research Sanitary Hygienic Insti-

tute in Leningrad, organization, role of
G. V. Khlopin (1959) 7963

scientific, technical, educational and cultural
exchanges, agreement (1960) 6074

scientific work, organization (1960) 8651
scientists

—

and engineers, biographic information
(1959) 17624

biographic information (1959) 868, 1935,
7930; (1960) 15595

concern over dangers of nuclear weapon
tests (1959) 7914

role in 7 yr. plan for developing national
economy (1960) 5524

Second Moscow Medical Institute, reorganiz-
ing educational system (1960) 15706

secondary education, designed to achieve
future scientific supremacy (1956)
17199

secondary technical school system

—

list of courses (1958) 16199
list of schools under minority-Republic

.iurisdiction (1958) 17086
list of schools under USSR jurisdiction

(1958) 16204
seizure of Lithuania, etc.

—

investigation, expenses, report (1954)
6815

investigation, hearings (1954) 6880
report (1954) 19413
select committee to investigate, reports

(1953) 12646, 15522

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con,
selection of metals and electrodes for welded

structures operating under low-tempera-
ture conditions (1960) 846

sending gift packages to (1953) 19113;
(195()) 5717, 12641; (1957) 8628,
16850; (1958) 15040; (1959) 17441

serial publications—
1939-51, checklist (1951) 18764
1939-57, bibliographic checklist (1958)

7427
shifts in mortality rate compared with

capitalist countires (1959)' 12956
shipbuilding industry

—

requirements for techincal documentation
(1960) 10070

technical preparation for production
(1960) 17415

ships of Ugleural's class (1960) 14162
showers and steady rainfall, distribution

(1959) 1888
showplace prisons vs. real slave labor camps,

consultation by Un-American Actiities
Committee with Adam J. Galinski
(1960) 13468

Sino-Soviet economic offensive in less de-
veloped countries (1958) 8949

Sino-Soviet economic threat to newly de-
veloped free nations (1959) 6946

small-scale maps, accuracy in cartographic
produtcion (1959) 3713

social relations, effect of law on (1960) 5514
Socialist democracy and freedom of person-

ality (1959) 12834
Socialist legality guiding principle in ac-

tivities of organs of state security
(1960) 798

Socialist production relations improvement
during large-scale building of Com-
munism (1960) 7172

Socialist revolution and contemporary re-

visionism, Leninist theory (1960) 11445
Socialist state and modern times, Leninist

theory (1960) 11443
Socialist Unity party as Soviet instrument

in Germany (1952) 3099
sociometry, experimental method and science

of societv, foreward (1960) 15586
soil and water use (1959) 8335
Soviet abstract .journals, bibliography

(1960) 14276, 14337, 18953
Soviet abstracts (1959) 662-663, 708-711,

717-720, 720-723, 735-743, 756-762,
765-771, 773-776. 781-792. 1817-18,
1820. 1823. 1825-30, 1839-40, 1847-54,
1857-61, 3728-33, 3739-40, 3743-49,
3751-52. 3754-86. 5031-34. 5039,
5041. 5044-47. 5055, 5060-61, 5068,
5072, 5075, 5077-79. 5081-82. 5085,
5087, 5091-94. 6462-64, 6466, 6468-69,
6476. 6478-81, 6511. 6513-18. 6522,
6525-29, 6531-33, 65.39-52, 6558, 6564-
67, 6569, 6571-73, 10275-276, 10279-
282, 10286, 10286-291, 10296-298,
10301-304, 10307, 10310-321, 10323-
325, 12998, 13001, 1.3005-12, 13016-19,
13022-24, 13031-36, 13038, 13041,
13043-45, 13049-58, 13062-63. 13065-
68. 13070-79, 13082-93, 13095-96,
13098, 13103-104, 13106-109. 13116-
120, 13130-133, 13135, 13137-139,
13141, 1314.5-153, 13158, 13162-165,
13170-171, 13173-174, 13181, 13186-
188, 13192-195, 13108. 13204-209,
13213-216, 13218, 13222-225, 13230,
13232-235, 14868, 14870-873, 14880-
882. 14890-892. 14898-899, 14902,
14906, 14909, 16562, 16565, 16567-568,
16572. 16582, 16584-585, 16587, 16589-
591, 17580, 17588, 17593-596, 17598-
601, 17603. 17612. 17615-616, 17620,
17623, 17625, 17627-628, 17630;
(1960) 868-870, 872. 876, 889, 891,
89.3-895. 901. 904. 912. 920. 926, 930,
932-934, 936, 938. 940, 1939, 1944,
1950, 1956-57, 1960-61, 1963, 1965,
1978, 1982, 1985-87, 1990, 1992, 1995-
98, 4019, 4022, 4032, 4039. 4046, 4055-
56, 4060-62, 4064. 4066. 4071. 4074-77,
4079, 4084-88, 4092-93, 5472-73, 5481,
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Soviet abstracts—Continue<l

5486, 5489-90, 5493, 5503, 5511, 5515,
5529-30, 5549-50, 7039, 7044, 7051,
7057-59, 7089, 7095-97, 7119-20, 7128-
25. 7127, 7145, 7149, 7157-59, 7101,
7164, 7168, 7170, 8557, 8569, 8576,
8582, 8584-85, S5S9, 8591, 8595-96,
8600, 9887, 9928, 9962, 9967, 10015.
11358-359, 11382, 11392, 11406, 11409,
14065, 14130. 14149, 14379, 14381-382,
14397, 14414, 14419, 14459, 14460,
15563, 15566, 15755—757, 1579S-799,
15845. 15852-853, 15859-862, 17401-2,
17464, 17478-479, 17482, 17522-523,
17553, 17631, 18821, 1SS29, 1SS66-86S,
1S8S6

Soviet bibliograpliies (1951) 2255, 12537;
a952) 1709, 12266; (1953) 3574,
14426

index. May 6, 1949-Jan. 3, 1951 (1951)
12538

Soviet biochemists visiting USA (1960) 999
Soviet challenge and United Nations (ad-

dress) (1950) 7808
Soviet-Chinese scientific investigations of

Amur Basin (1960) 14200
Soviet intelligence in Asia, hearing (1960)

476
Soviet interest in purchasing U.S. technol-

ogy and products (address) (1958)
16973

Soviet partisan movement, 1941-44 (1957)
404

Soviet total war, symposium (1956) 18657 ;

(1957) 15203
additional copies, report (1957) 10965
print as House document, report (1957)

10965
Soviet trade unions, 11th Congress (1954)

18859
Soviet women medical workers, awards

(1960) 14263
Soviet world outlook, handbook of Com-

munist statements (1955) 8469; (1959)
17087

space ship launching, second (1960) 17629
space technology, hearings (1960) 1649
standardization and classification of pre-

cision alloys (1960) 3984
State discipline in economic construction,

V. I. Lenin's theory (1960) 11474
State Hydrological Institute, conference of

scientific council on progress of scien-
tific research works, 1958 (1960) 988

State Scientific Research Institute of Vita-
minology of Ministry of Health, 2d sci-

entific session (1960) 14089
statistical coding problems, conference re-

port (1960) 919
statistical handbook of USSR (1959) 17569
statistical system, labor force recordkeeping

and reporting (1960) 12840
steel production (1959) 14844
stereophotogrammetric instrument building

(1959) 638
Sternberg Astronomical Institute, funda-

mental gravimetric station (1959) 1808
storms and hail, modern possibilities for

preventing (1959) 812
strength of Soviet Union (1954) 13540
structures of ore fields and deposits, results

of study (1959) 6426
study mission, report on (1957) 7118
subjugation of peoples, declaration, hearing

(1953) 5623
subterranean waters and engineering geology

of eastern Siberia, conference (1959)
6602

summit conference proposal, motives, con-
sultation by Un-American Activities
Committee with David J. Dallin, etc.
(195S) 15803

surgery, experimental (1960) 17430
surgical services, achievements and tasks

(1959) 16633
survey of comparative economics of smelting

open-hearth and electric-furnace steel in
foundry production (1959) 3686

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics—Con.
symbols, etc., for new semiconductor devices

(1959) 9263
Tashkent Astronomical Observatory (1959)

13271
technical assistance in non-Communist Asia,

staff study (1955) 12171
technical assistance, staff study (1956)

17087
technical journals, English abstracts avail-

able from OTS, list (1959) 9684
technical progress and science (1960) 14332
technicians in Russian labor force (1958)

3644
telemechanical devices, principal problems of

theory (1959) 794
tension within Soviet Union (1951) 11097 ;

(1953) 17282
Teplokontrol plant and government stand-

ards (1960) 5565
territorial-administrative changes (1959)

12878, 17523
; (1900) 828, 5620, 14223,

17267
thematic plan for Medgiz publications in

1960 (1960) 4104
theory on formation of clouds and aircraft

vapor trails under influence of mixing
air masses (1960) 963

thought conti'ol in art and literature and
liberation of Russia, hearings (1956)
12170

additional copies, report (1956) 14895
ticks or ixodides, review of literature (1957)

14460
topographic maps, symbols, etc., discussion

of reports (1960) 5086
tourists reporting on Russia, beware ! (1960)

5203
toxic gases, vapors and dust in air of indus-

trial premises, standards for permissible
levels (1960) 4010

toxicological studies, news (1960) 14328
tractor and agricultural machine building

plants, monetary incentives and organi-
zational and technical measures to in-
crease production (1960) 5655

trade relations with U.S. Department of
State replies to, documents (1959)
12537

trade strategies and how American business
might meet them (address) (1958)
16846

trade with Sino-Soviet bloc, foreign com-
merce studv, hearings (1900) 11175

trade with U.S. (address) (1959) 7207
training of specialists in utilization of peace-

ful nuclear power (1959) 5121
training soldiers for defense against chemi-

cal warfare (1960) 5591
translation of Russian book, entitled Cuba

in struggle for freedom and indepen-
dence (1900) 14270

transportation and communication, bibliog-
raphy (1952) 11274

transportation in Soviet Union (1953) 10770
treatment of minority groups, remonstrating

against, report (1953) 5050
treatment of Moslems (1960) 17299
Ukrainian Soviet encyclopedia, report (1960)

15601
United States Army handbook on Soviet

Army (1960) 3393
United States exchange programs (1959)

10203
United States foreign policy and operations,

review (1958) 3185
United States policy, monthly digest (1952)

4485, 12270, 19199
table of contents, 1951 (1952) 4486

universities of culture (1960) 5665
University of Leningrad, outline of activities

(1959) 14964
University of People's Friendship, organiza-

tion (1960) 17353
urge permanent suspension of nuclear test-

ing (1960) 14312
use of aluminum welded structures (1959)

643
use of charging gadget for pocket dosimeters

(1959) 1931
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use of foreign trade as political weapon (ad-

dress) (1959) 5766
use of impregnated alignin paper for purify-

ing ventilating air from viruses (1959)
1908

use of radar for ground troops (1959) 1937
utilization of nuclear fuel for electric power,

perspectives (1958) 15579
utilization of solar energy (1959) 15455
venereal and skin diseases, organization of

control (1960) 1S742
Vesna-radio-relay system of communclationa

with automatic intermediate stations
(1959) 12923

veterinary medicine

—

note on people and institutions (1959)
17573

talks (1959) 9586; (1960) 3285
victory In USSR (1960) 14252
victory of Socialism (1960) 14252
views on microorganisms in service of im-

perialism (1959) 7957
visit of Vice-President Nixon, July-Aug.

1959 (1959) 17089
weather forecasts

—

for seas, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1919
short-range, handbook (1959) 870

weather reports by radio from the Antarctic
(1959) 13270

wide-band shunt fed tower antenna, descrip-
tion (1959) 820

work and morality (1960) 5664
workers, purchasing power (1960) 8743
working class, cultural-technical growth

(1960) 17547
works relating to Latin America, 1945—58,

bibliography (1960) 2071
youth

—

cultural and educational work of A. S.
Makarenko (1960) 5658

education goals, 21st congress of CPSU
(1960) 14110

zirconium production (1960) 18924
zonal system in agriculture (1958) 16137
zone of occupation in Berlin, boundary,

agreement (1956) 9466
zone of occupation in Germany, boundary

changes, agreement (1956) 4265
zones of occupation and administration of

Greater Berlin, agreement (1955)
19711

see also National security—Soviet bloc

—

Soviet Secret Service.
Union Oil Co. of California, claim (1954) 8363
Union Pacific R.R. :

accidents (1951) 1179, 15508; (1952) 5999-
6000, 16723; (1953) 13893, 16301,
19259; (1954) 1965, 19666; (1955)
4981, 8292, 17325; (1959) 14790

court case (1951) 5463
Union Producing Company, accident Investi-

gation report (1954) 13856
Union shops and hiring halls (address) (1959)

8108
Union Starch & Refining Co., court case

(1951) 1210
Union Station, Washington, D.C., railroad ac-

cident (1953) 6119
Union Township, Pa., population, special cen-

sus (1954) 11202
Union Township of LaPorte County, Ind. :

school heating plant installation, credit cost
against rental of Kingsbury Ordnance
Plant

—

law (1959) 17313
report (1959) 16187

Union Veterans of Civil War, Sons of, see
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War.

Union wages, see Wages.
Unions, see Credit unions—Labor unions

—

Organizations—White collar unions

—

also names of unions.
Unions (brass or bronze) :

specification, cancellation (1955) 16988
Unions (iron and steel) :

pipe, specification (1957) 17729
Uniontown, Pa., aircraft accident (1958) 5459
Unit Export Company, Inc., aircraft accident

(1953) 10194

Unit heaters :

current industrial reports (1960) 7854,
11926

facts for industry

—

quarterly reports (1951) 1714, 11899;
3012;
(1955)
13239 ;

2073,
(1960)

(1952) 1101, 11712; (1953)
13833; (1954) 2355, 12779;
2050, 12939; (1956) 2106,
(1957) 2569. 12069; (1958)
10437; (1959) 2372, 10903;
2569

summaries, annual (1951) 17609; (1952)
10126; (1953) 10122; (1954) 8137;
(1955) 7466; (1957) 7979, 10655;
(1958) 6591 ; (1959) 5691

United action for defense of a free world
(1951) 4179

United Air Lines Airport, Reno, Nev., instru-
ment approach chart (1951) 2885

United Airlines, Inc.

:

accident. Grand Canyon, Ariz., hearings
(1957) 605

accidents (1951) 19407; (1952) 2198. 8579,
10181, 14821; (1954) 8148; (1955)
18113, 19120; (1956) 9991; (1957)
6649, 8017

emergency board reports (1953) 4406;
(1955) 8077; (1958) 16921

United Arab Republic :

Commission for Exchange of Students and
Professors between U.S. and U.A.R.,
establishment, agreement (1960) 1349

economic developments in

—

Egypt, 1958 (1959) 7782
Syria, 1958 (1959) 7796

Egypt

—

acreage control program, 1952—53 (1953)
7768

air transport services agreement (1957)
16228

ancient, reading list (1960) 16339
chart (1951) 9983
civil aviation, use of Payne Field, agree-

ment (1952) 15869
community development programs (1957 >

954
company law (1955) 8214
cotton

—

government plans policy for 1953-54
season (1953) 13256

industry, report (1954) 5664
situation (1951) 16837; (1953) 13259
spot market becomes active (1953)

20188
trends and prospects (1957) 14209

economic cooperation, agreement (1956)
9424

economic developments, (1955) 8209

;

(1956) 10871; (1957) 9997; (1958)
7320; (1959) 7782

economic information, summaries (1953)
19130; (1954) 10547

economic reviews (1953) 19107; (1954)
10553

establishing business In (1951) 5280
establishing customs, public health and

police controls, agreement (1952) 18217
foreign trade (1955) 19458 ; (1957) 7408

;

(1959) 6232
functions of American consul (1955) 872
gazetteer, official standard names, list

(1959) 14743
hostilities, documents, 1956-57 (1957)

14558
import tariff system (1953) 18921 ; (1954)

7331
Instrumentation abroad, foreign markets

for scientific instruments, etc. (1955)
9207

International trade history (addressV
(1960) 371

law on investment of foreign capital
(1955) 8211

licensing and exchange controls (1956>
1050

living and office-operating costs (1954>
1920

mammals from Nile Delta (1952) 7989
mining laws, revised (1955) 3531
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United Arab Republic—Continued
Egypt—Continued .^^ „.„
money orders, agreement with UAK

(1959) 17110
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1956) 12fl4S-949
onion harvest, 1954 (1954) 7310
patent and trademark regulations (1959)

9081
pharmaceutical regulations (1953) 19034;

(1956) 9125
preparing shipments to (1955) 3390
relief supplies, duty free entry, etc., agree-

ment (1956) 995
sailing directions (1952) 14125
sending gift packages to (1953) 19111;

(1957) 17762
social security (1953) 1462
southern, polarization of sky, certain

data, USSR study (1960) 8525
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1956) 1884, 6157, 7826
technical cooperation agreements (1954)

4510, 19048, 19844-847; (1955) 8502;
(1956) 1873

tobacco

—

imports show increase (1954) 7323
market situation (1953) 7794

foreign trade. Egyptian region, 1956—57
(1959) 6232

from Egypt to India, Armed Forces talk
(1954) 165

import tariff system (1953) 18921 ; (1954)
7331

money orders, agreement (1959) 17110
parcel post exchange, agreement (1960)

1345
surplus agricultural commodities agree-

ments (1959) 4092, 9524, 17114;
(1960) 1355, 2236, 10444-445, 18153,
18155

Syria, exports and imports, licensing and
exchange controls (1960) 5397

technical cooperation and economic develop-
ment, application of agreements (1960)
14740

trade potentials (address) (1960) 371
United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural

Implement Workers of America, see In-
ternational Union, United Automobile,
Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America.

United Automobile Workers

:

labor-management relations, improper activ-
ities investigation, hearings (1958)
5814, 7099, 8480

union contracts with Ford Motor Co. and
General Motors Corp. (1955) 17343,
1S439

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America

:

court case (1951) 3816
improper activities investigation, hearings

(1958) 14889
labor-management relations, improper activ-

ities investigation, hearings (1959)
4743, 8892

United Carbon Products Company, Inc., proc-
essing procedure and facilities for
purifying graphite (1956) 4802

United Confederate Veterans

:

Navv Band to attend reunion

—

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 10922
reports (1951) 7942, 9614

United Cooperative Farmers, Inc., economic
integration, study (1958) 12686

United Daughters of Confederacy, Insignia
patent extension, report (1957) 13941

United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America

:

Communist activities (1952) 16585, 17526
court case (1951) 1215
expulsion by the CIO (1952) 18651
subversive influence, Pittsburgh and Erie,

Pa., hearings (1954) 5452
United Europe, a strong partner (address)

(1958) 6353

United Foundation Corp., claims (1956)
11901 ; (1957) 6809, (1958) 6948, 8067

United Fund Campaigns, see Community
Chest.

United Heckathorn, Inc., accident (1957) 4922

United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland, see Great Britain.

United Medical Administration, establish,

hearings (1951) 765

United Mine Workers of America :

emergency board report (1957) 14101
welfare and retirement fund (1951) 1604

United Nations

:

action on cartels, U.S. proposal (1952)
19174

after 10 years, new perspectives (address)
(1956) 6116

appraisal for 1954 (1954) 17839
appropriations, 1957, supplemental, proposal

(1956) 3403
assisting underdeveloped areas (statements)

(1952) 19175
budgetary and financial problems, staff

study (1955) 1410; (1956) 529
challenges of new age (address) (1958)

8953
charter—

•

achieving goals (1953) 4886
appraisal (address) (1953) 20462
how it has developed (1954) 10252:

(1956) 529
questions and answers (1952) 19179
review

—

collection of documents (1954) 3750
additional copies, report (1954)

11823
interim reports (1955) 3117, 15471
questions and answers (1954) 15874
report 8826
staff studies, compilation (1956) 529

revision

—

extend time for study, reports (1954)
1708, 1724; (1955) 1405, 3126

hearings (1954) 8565, 10253, 12141,
15206, 17149: (1955) 7985-86,
10010-11, 12170

hearings, index (1955) 18200
Implications (1953) 20469
reports (1953) 15616, 15675

security treaty and administrative agree-
ment with Japan, relation, understand-
ing (1957) 1S0S6

children, building for tomorrow, Cnlla
Health Day (1957) 8004

citizens of United States employed by U.N.,
subversive activities—

'

committee print (1954) 7081
hearings (1953) 2272, 12961; (1954)

1739, 3887, 19442
report (1953) 2273

citizens of United States of questionable
loyalty, prevent from accepting em-
ployment, reports (1953) 9086; (1956)
15156

commands, free transmission of official mall
(1951) 9610

commodity trade agreements, hearing
(1854) 12149

Communist China

—

not entitled to represent China, report
(1953) 12517

representation, opposition of Congress, re-

ports (1956) 17049, 18586; (1959)
13223

seating, opposition of House of Represent-
atives, reports (1951) 9501; (1954)
14170, 14172

Communist infiltration, hearings (1953)
20011 ; (1954) 1732

conference on law of the sea, conventions
formulated

—

hearings (1960) 6763
text (1960) 6676

coordinating programs (statement) (1955)
1860O

criminal jurisdiction over forces in Japan
(1955) 5232

dependent territories relationship, staff

study (1955) 12173; (1956) 529
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United Nations—Continued
disarmament

—

action in 14tli session of General Assembly
(1960) 5191

U.S. negotiations, etc., 1955-58 18126
Disarmament Commission

—

enlargement, U.N. General Assembly reso-
lution (1958) S65

meetings, report (1954) 17840
program (1953) 6371

documents and reports dealing with Hun-
garian revolt (1959) 6072

economic and social problems (1951) 2234,
12516; (1952) 1692, 12250; (1954)
2884

emergency police force in Middle East, U.S.
to assist, law (1957) 4975

entering 2d decade (address) (1955)
19696

establish procedure for collecting, etc.,

radiology information, report (1955)
15273

five years of U.N. (1951) 1685
flag, meaning (talk) (1951) 939
Food and Agriculture Organization—

•

organization, work, and U.S. participation
(1960) 15488

research summary, etc., report (1951)
13297

for peace, freedom, security (poster) (1951)
14242

General Assembly—

•

address bv President Eisenhower, Sept.
22, 1960 (19G0) 19286

disarmament problem consideration
(1957) 7685

Hungary problem consideration, reports
(1957) 11210. 13493

nomination of Channing H. Tobias, hear-
ing (1951) 19612

nomination of Philip C. Jessup, hearing
(1951) 19613

representation and voting, stafE study
(1954) 17148; (1956) 529

resolutions (1958) 863-865
6th session, report (1952) 5133
6th session, review (1952) 9725
7th session, reports (1953) 7476-77
7th session, review (1953) 17981
8th session, reports (1954) 8381, 9749
8th session, review (1954) 10870
10th session (address) (1955) 19695
10th session, report (1956) 7038
10th session, review (1956) 1774
12th session, report (1958) 5684
13th session, report (1959) 7500
14th session, report (I960) 4990

general information

—

Armed Forces talk (1954) 16131
look at the UN (1958) 4025

guide to U.N. in Korea (1951) 15846
guide to United States and United Nations

(1951) 15860; (1952) 16974
human rights, domestic jurisdiction, and

U.N. Charter, staff study (1955) 19197;
(1956) 529

importance, speech before Girls' Nation
(1954) 17890

in cause of peace and freedom (address)
(1957) 1241

in mainstream of history (address) (1956)
12884

instrument of collective action against ag-
gression (1951) 19008

Interdependent world issues (address)
(1957) 4358

internal operations, report (1951) 4997
international oi'ganization and conference

series (1958) 1839, 6359, 8952-53,
10206

issues and responsibility (address) (1957)
18072

Korean action

—

Armed Forces, finance, agreement (1961)
7433

Belgian forces participation in operations,
agreement (1956) 11212

defense in the common interest (1957)
4409

United Nations—Continued
Korean action—Continued
South African forces participation in op-

erations, agreement (1953) 8227
unified command, reports (1951) 4182,

5841
major issues (address) (1957) 17209
Maritime Board report and order (1952)

18853
meaning to United States (statement)

(1954) 5966
meeting place of 81 countries, organizations

and work (1957) 16206; (1958) 15353
meeting place of nations (1959) 15200;

(1960) 18129
member governments, accounting for sup-

plie, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 12895
membership for free and independent coun-

tries, report (1955) 11782
membership problem, staff study (1954)

15204 ; (1956) 529
Middle East situation responsibility Tad-

dress) (1957) 5857
moral foundation of United Nations (ad-

dress) (1955) 16023
organizations

—

charts (1955) 17679
operations, etc., hearings (1956) 16989

pacific settlement of disputes, staff study
(1954) 19436; (1956) 529

partnership for peace (address) (1954)
190,33

peace enforcement action, staff study (1955)
3146; (1956) 52,9

permanent force, favoring establishment

—

hearings (1958) 12177
reports (1957) 11261

; (1958) 12464,
15773

place to promote peace (address) (1953>
11539

postal service, agreement (1952) 169S0

;

(1953) 19516
relationship of specialized agencies, staff

studv (1955) 15490; (1956) 529
road ahead (address) (1958) 16573
role in easing international tensions (ad-

dress) (1953) 19502
role in the new Africa (1960) 11630
secretariat, status and role, staff study

(1956) 529, 533
Securitv Council problem of veto, study

(1954) 5444 ; (1956) 529
76 countries pledged to act (1956) 16014
60 countries pledged to act for peace, etc.

(1951) 17155; (1952) 16972
Soviet challenge and United Nations (ad-

dress) (1956) 71808
specialized agencies, operations, U.S. rela-

tions, etc., report (1957) 11065
spirit of United Nations (1955) 16025
State Department and United Nations

(1953) 9660
status of Armed Forces in Japan, agreement

(1955) 16030
teaching about the United Nations in

schools in United States

—

1951-52 (1952) 16973
1952-55 (1956) 18818
1956-59 (1960) 16987

technical assistance programs (1955) 4548
10th anniversary of United Nations (ad-

dress) (1955) 17643
testimony of Henry C. Lodge, jr (1953)

15835
toward a free Korea (address) (1954) 9077
toward world peace and progress (in

Burmese) (1951) 4184
UN, a look at the record (Armed Forces

talk) (1952) 17186
United Nations and the 10th General As-

sembly (address) (1955) 19695
United Nations and related organizations,

bibliography (1960) 18468
United Nations and world peace (address>

(1951) 15856
United Nations and you (1951) 19009
United Nations today (1951) 17156
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United Nations—Coatinued
United States participation, reports (1953)

4S85; (1960) 18130
departmental editions (1951) 15S59

;

(1952) 14426; (1953) 17979; (1954)
15870; (1955) 16022; (1956) 17773;
(1958) 1S39, 10206; (1959) 1519S

;

(1960) 16370
document editions (1951) 14S37 ; (1952)

13179; (1953) 17247; (1954) 14162;
(1955) 14486; (1956) 16905; (1958)
1256, 9343; (1959) 14108; (1960)
15115

letter of transmittal by President Eisen-
hower (1955) 18599

where to go for UN information (1953)
1475, 17980

world government, excerpts nnd biblio-
graphies (1960) 15359, 16916

yearbook of human rights, U.S. contribu-
tion (1952) 7229

you and United Nations, questions and an-
swers (1955) 10699; (1956) 9417;
(1957) 16205; (1958) 16572; (1959)
15199

United Nations Commission on Human Rights,
9th session (1953) 19501

United Nations Conference on International
Organization, photographs, list (1953)
19337

United Nations Conference on Road and Motor
Transport, report (1953) 9676

United Nations Declaration of Human Rights,
see Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.

United Nations Disarmament Commission :

four power disarmament proposals pre-
sented to subcommittee (1957) 16156

reports of subcommittees (1957) 10307,
16157, 17160

United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization :

acceptance of gifts by United States Na-
tional Commission for UNESCO work
(1955) 11800

el acnerdo con la Organizacion de los
Estados Americanos, discurso (1951)
4024

agreement with OAS (1951) 11651
American view (1956) 19420
appraisal by U.S. delegates (1954) 7683
basic documents (1953) 2862, 17982; (1956)

20810; (1959) 6951
citizen consultations, discussion outline and

work paper (1955) 1813
conference, report of U.S. delegation (1953)

4902
constitution, amendments adopted bv Gen-

eral Conference (1956) 9472; '(1957)
18074; (1960) 1340

constitution and basic law (1952) 16976
director-general's statement (1953) 18024
8 years of progress (1953) 17968
first 9 years—

-

American appraisal and forecast (1956)
1847-6.3, 4257-60. 4263

report of 5th National Conference of
National Commission (1957) 10350

free men and collective responsibility (ad-
dress) (1953) 4SS0

general conference

—

4th session (1951) 19010
5th session (1951) 11749
8th session, report of U.S. delegation

(1955) 6761
historical development, notes (1953) 13636
informal report (1951) 20300
junior high school looks at UNESCO (1951)

20304
library and bibliographical programmes,

1952 (1953) lloSO
organization and program (1959) 17093
organizing UNESCO council (1952 )15855
questions and answers (1953) 20489;

(1956) 1864 : (1957) 5858
six years of work (1953) 4903
UNESCO and American foreign policy

(1957) 1238
UNESCO and U.S. national interest (ad-

dresses) (1953) 11579, 16614

United Nations Educational—Continued
UNESCO facts (1953) 4903, 19521, 20489
UNESCO in Latin America (1952) 16975
UNESCO in ^Middle East (1952) 16977
UNESCO world review (1953) 3580, 14433;

(1954) 2898
United States delegation informal report,

general conference, Paris, Nov. 5—Dec. 5,

1958 (1959) 13609
United States participation report, 1954-55

(1956) 19421
what it is. what it does, how it works (1955)

17678 : (1957) 10376
United Nations International Children's

Emergency Fund :

contributions by U.S.

—

communication from the President (1952)
5091

recommendations (1951) 14855
report (1951) 16472

United Nations International Conference on
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy :

contributions to geology of uranium and
thorium (1956) 12692

highlights. 2d conference (1959) 4336
papers (1958) 9124-49. 11301-512, 13349-

690, 15622-639, 16778-791; (1959)
3171

report by U.S. delegation (1959) 11758
United Nations Korean Reconstruction

Agency

:

civilian supplies, spec. regs. (1952) 16153
Korea, in the common interest (1957) 4409

United Packinghouse Workers of America,
Communist activities, hearings (1952)
16385

United Public Workers of America, subversive
control, hearings (1052) 7380

United Service Organizations, Inc., Army
utilization. Army regs, (1957) 6390

United Spanish War Veterans :

convention proceedings (1951) 6454: (1952)
5083: (1953) 5469; (1954) 5090;
(1955) 9445; (1957) 4986, 8125;
(1959) 5791, 5804; (1960) 6496

legislative program, hearings (195i3) ."635

national encampment. Army Dept. civilian
personnel circulars (1955) 16555 ;

(1956) 16453
propertv in D.C., exempt from taxation

(1959) 12407, 13970, 14133
United States :

Note.—For all subjects per-
taining to the United States,
except its government, general
history, and description, see such
subjects,

America illustrated (periodical)—
Polish language (1959) 6897, 11525;

(1960) 3187, 12561
Russ;ian language (1956) 17821; (1957)

3155, 12675; (1958) 2688, 11038;
(1959) 2977, 11526; (1960) 3188,
12562

American imperialism. Communist Chinese
articles (1960) 18758

American processional, 1492-1900 (1952)
15693

American way of life (Armed forces talk)
(1952) 1071

Amerika illustrated (periodical, in Russian)
(1951) 2233, 12515; (1952) 1691,
12249

changes in American life since 1000 (Armed
Forces talk) (1955) 1080

Communism and our Government (1951)
3204, 10949

print as H. doc, report (1951) 9475
Communism in U.S.A. (1951) 3204, 10949

print as H. doc, report (1951) 9475
countv business patterns, summary (1955)

11175
county outline map (1952) 6702-3
definition, civil air regulations amendment

.(1957) 14797
facts about the United States (1956) 17823

Burmese edition (1951) 1571
Serbo-Croatian edition (1956) 17822
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United States—Continued
formation of the Union, exhibit (1953)

geographic names, decisions (1954) 12387*
(1957) 10052: (1959) 10186; (1960)
5407, 11320, 17161

'

Government

—

business of our Government, Federal
textbook on citizenship (1951) 8561 •

(1952) 2842; (1954) 4271. 18816-817;
(1955) 8283, 15791, 17284; (1957)
941-942.2119-20

civil supremacy, history and practice
(1951) 8602

Communist infiltration, hearings (1933)
12711, 15590; (1954) 3740; (1955)
1382 ; (1956) 3542, 8657, 18653

Federal-State-local relations, hearings
(1958) 6889, 9625; (1959) 3325-27

fire experience, 1959 (1960) 6973
fundamental ideals underlying (address)

(1953) 14608
history, etc. (1956) 8446

additional copies. reports (1957)
lp289; (1958) 8383

pictorial story (1960) 4807
organization, history, etc. (1958) 2850
our American Government, questions and

answers (1953) 12721; (1955) 5977;
(1958) 11830; (1960) 13138

print as document, reports (1953)
7497. 8935; (1955) 4391; (1958)
6822; (1960) 6585

overseas economic operations, report
(1957) 5193

overseas information programs (1951)
7414

participation in international conferences
.(1952) 930, 18212; (1953) 19500;
(1955) 1812, 16021; (1957) 1237;
(1958) 3818, 17388; (1959) 9506;
(1960) 18128

participation in International Develop-
ment Association

—

hearings (1960) 6764
report (1960) 8238

reorganization of safety functions

—

hearings (1956) 15457
reports (1956) 15413; (1957) 9703

•Government by the people (in Bengali)
(1951) 14243

same (in Urdu) (1951) 17177
guide (1951) 15860
liappy time in a happy country, report

describing (1953) 2915
historical statistics

—

colonial times to 1957

—

departmental edition (1960) 12839
document edition (1960) 13122

1789-1945—
continued to 1952 (1954) 8128
errata sheet No. 2 (1953) 729

liistory, publications, price list (1951)
16640; (1952) 17638; (1953) 20105;
(1955) 521; (1956) 15976; (1957)
14531; (1959) 5377

human rights, documents, etc. (1951) 14224
in world affairs, air bulletins (1951) 5835,

12514
intergovernmental relationships with States,

etc. (1951) 6664
introduction to life in United States, list of

books (1953) 13153
is United States self-sufficient? (1953)

18232
life and thought development, descriptive

bibliography of representative books
(1960) 10187

map, by geographic division, States and
standard metropolitan areas, census of
manufactures, 1954 (1958) 195

maps, including Territories, etc. (1954)
7411

minor civil divisions, etc. (1953) 5301
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 cen-

sus (1954) 13839
observation of Soviet tourists, analysis of

their published reports (1960) 16955

United States—Continued
our Constitution and Government, Federal

textbook (1951) 3711-12,9997; (1952)
2843. 7817: (1953) 6111. 20249-250;
(1954) 17548, 18820-821: (1955)
3467. 8384, 19497; (1956) 768, 4025;
(1957) 4130; (1959) 6315; (1960)
1850, 3932-34

charts (1953) 9375, 19247
our country, troop topics (1954) 13576
population, summary, census 1950 (1953)

7158
corrections (1953) 19952

prohibit use of initials in names of private
firms, report (1956) 12363

seal of United States, history, etc. (1952)
11524

sinews of America (in Arabic)—-(1951) 5847
same (in Bengali)— (1952) 9726
same (in Burmese)— (1951) 17159
same (in Hindi)— (1951) 14231
same (in Korean)— (1951) 4183
same (in Mahrathi)— (1951) 11752
same (in Persian)— (1951) 1580
same (in Pushtu)— (1952) 9727
same (inTelegu)— (1951) 14232
same (in Urdu)— (1951) 19013

stake in world trade (remarks) (1960) 7600
state of the Union messages of the Presi-

dent

—

by President Eisenhower (1953) 4121,
4882; (1954) 1608; (1955) 1304;
(1956) 1392; (1957) 1771; (1959)
1518; (1960) 1607
departmental edition (1958) 3816
document edition (1958) 1262
exeen^ts (1954) 2141 ; (1957) 4355

by President Truman (1951) 3114;
(1952) 2247; (1953) 2185

statistical abstracts

—

departmental edition (1951) 372; (1952)
269; (1953) 735; (1954) 468, 19347;
(1955) 18104; (1956) 16524; (1957)
14779; (1958) 13731; (1959) 11813:
(1960) 12841

document edition (1951) 533; (1952)
332; (1953) 817; (1954) 535, 19397;
(1955) 16812; (1956) 16899; (1957)
15193; (1958) 14294; (1959) 12041;
(1960) 13136

errata, 1958 edition (1958) 15678
excerpts. 1954 edition (1955) 13960

truth about America—
and American life through beneficial con-

tacts in battlefield of ideas (address)
(1958) 10205

weapon and shield In Cold War (Armed
Forces talk) (1955) 147

U.S.A. life, air bulletin (1951) 5834, 12513 ;

(1952) 1689. 12247
United States and Europe

—

American and British writings, 1951-52
(1953) 16320

American publications (1951) 8610
United States and Korean problem, docu-

ments 1943-53 (1953) 17284
visit USA in 1960 (statement) (1960) 6399
vital statistics

—

life tables for let year of life, 1949-51
(1956) 856

life tables for 1949-51, title page and
contents (1956) 15935

we hold these truths, Armed Forces talk
(1954) 6218

week in United States (periodical) (1951)
2259, 12540; (1952) 1712, 12272

what's right with United States (Armed
Forces talk) (1953)2988

writings on American history.

—

departmental edition (1952) 18359:
(1954) 6216; (1955) 6969; (1956)
2932 ; (1958) 7874 ; (1960) 9143

document edition (1952) 174S9 ; (1954)
6676: (1955) 7545; (1956) 3381;
(1958) 8135; (1960) 9422
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United States

—

Continued
you and your USA series (1954) 9271-73;

13541-542, 16133, 18093-94, 19226 ;

(1955) 150, 2743
citizenship hours, service personnel re-

action (1955) 6972
your Government (Armed Forces informa-

tion pamphlet) (1955) 1079
United States (steamship) :

sister ship, construction and sale

—

Commerce Dept., etc., reports (195S) 6898
hearings (1958) 5730, S485
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5674, 6813, 8410, 9566

United States Advisory Commission on Infor-
mation, see Advisory Commission on
Information.

United States Air Force Group, American Mis-
sion for Aid to Turliey, supplies, spec,
regs. (1952) 18450

United States and European Common Market
(1959) 17853

United States and new Africa (address)
(1959) 6952

United States Antarctic Service Expedition,
1939-41, see Byrd Antarctic Expedition
III, 1939-41.

United States Army Group, American Mission
for Aid to Turkey, supplies, spec. regs.
(1952) 18450

United States Army Ionizing Radiation Center,
plans for establishment (1958) 9137

United States Army Research and Development
Liaison Group, Army regulations (1956)
9758

United States Army Service Center for Armed
P'orces, pamphlet (1960) 7773

United States Budget OflSce, create, hearings
(1957) 9557

United States-Canadian Joint Committee on
Trade and Economic Affairs, agreement
(1955) 8481

United States Citizens Commission on NATO :

appoint—
hearings (1960) 13424
law (1960) 16769
reports (1960) 13319, 13376

create, report (1960) 5143
United States coast pilots, see Coast pilots.

United States Code, see Codes of law.
United States Commission for Bicentennial of

Columbia University in City of New
York :

establish

—

law (1953) 15311
reports (1953) 15406, 15717

United States Commission for Celebration of
200th Anniversary of Birth of John
Marshall, see John Marshall Bicenten-
nial Celebration Commission.

United States Commission for Cultural Ex-
change with Iran, agreement (1958)
1857

United States commissioners :

Alaska

—

compensation of commissioners

—

law (1952) 13095
reports (1952) 8767, 13543

Increase limit on fees retained as compen-
tion

—

law (1956) 16777
reports (1956) 15691, 15317

judges to appoint deputy commissioners

—

law (1954) 6655
report (1954) 6958

fees with respect to commitment of individ-
uals to St. Elizabeth's, report (1956)
10279A.

Grand Canyon National Park, appoint-
ment

—

law (1959) 14091
reports (1959) 7579, 14297

Great Smoky Mountains National Park

—

law (1952) 13052
report (1952) 10821

Increase prescribed fees

—

law (1957) 15143
reports (1956) 10808; (1957) 5126,

15472

United States commissioners—Continued
office expenses, allowances, reports (1954)

5247, 10058
retirement, crediting service

—

hearing (1959) 9919
law (1959) 15671
reports (1959) 12185, 14525

United States Court, see Supreme Court.
United States Court of Appeals for District of

Columbia

;

cases (1951> 1295-1310, 3828-38, 5525-30,
12251

records and briefs in tax cases, title pages
and indexes (1951) 15513-514, 16911

United States Court of Military Appeals, see
Court of Military Appeals.

United States courts, see Courts of United
States.

United States Courts, Administrative Office
of, see Administrative Office of United
States Courts.

United States District Court for District of
Columbia :

Federal probation act, make applicable

—

law (1958) 9288
reports (1956) 12026; (1957) 9513:

(195S) 8387
fees payable to clerk

—

law (1952) 5068
reports (1951) 13466; (1952) 5173

Investments for trust funds (1951) 5149,
15281; (1952) 3996, 15330; (1953)
4380. 16011: (1954) 4034A, 15296;
(1955) 3246, 15579; (1956) 3816,
15582; (1957) 3875,14084

transfer actions to municipal court for
D.C.—

law (1956) 14573
reports (1956) 10269, 15273

United States Education Mission to Japan,
Second, see Second United States Edu-
cation Mission to Japan.

United States Education Mission to U.S.S.R.,
report witli analysis of educational re-
forms (1959) 14590

United States Educational Commission for
France, agreement (1955) 17057;
(1956) 11197; (1960) 14736

United States Educational Commission in Aus-
tria, agreement (1956) 12888

United States Educational Commission in
Brazil, agreement (1958) 1853

United States Educational Commission in
Federal Republic of Germany, agree-
ments (1953) 4899; (1958) 13159

United States Educational Commission in
Japan, agreements (1952) 6308;
(1958) 5140

United States Educational Commission in
Korea, agreement (1960) 18147

United States Educational Commission in
Sweden, agreements (1953) 9713

:

(1960) 2238
United States Educational Commission in Tur-

key, agreements (1951) 4188; (1960)
11645

United States Educational Commission in
United Kingdom, agreements (1953)
18013; (1956) 11193; (1958) 17397

United States Educational Foundation in Aus-
tralia, agreement (1955) 19704

United States Educational Foundation in
Belgium, agreement (1958) 1847

United States Educational Foundation in Cey-
lon agreements (1953) 11577; (1960)
4428

United States Educational Foundation in
China, agreement (1958) 3828

United States Educational Foundation in Den-
mark, agreements (1952) 6306; (1956)
12932

United States Educational Foundation in Fin-
land, agreements (1953) 4901; (1957)
2343; (1959) 13623

United States Educational Foundation in
Greece, agreements (1955) 16044;
(1956) 11196; (1958) 16587

United States Educational Foundation in Ice-
land, agreements (1957) 8959; (1959)
5428
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United States Educational Foundation in
India, agreements (1955) 3650; (1959J
17872; (196U) 19298

United States Educational Foundation in
Iraq, agreement (1952) 6307

United States Educational Foundation in
Israel, agreement (1956) 17797

United States Educational Foundation in Nor-
way, agreements (1956) 994, 11198;
(1960) 14751

United States Educational Foundation in
Pakistan, agreements (1951) 5851 ;

(1957) 18094
United States Educational Foundation in

Philippines, agreement ( 1959 ) 4085
"United States Educational Foundation in

Thailand, agreements (1951) 1582;
(1954) 7705; (1956) 11194; (1957)
4388; (1958) 17398; (1960) 9001

United States Educational Foundation in
Union of South Africa, agreement
(1953) 4900

United States Employment Service, see Em-
ployment Service.

United States FAO Interagency Committee,
FAO's program of work (talk) (1951)
3506

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., relief
(1955) 6041

United States Fish and Wildlife Service :

establish v.ithin Interior Dept.

—

law (1956) 145S3
reports (1956) 12075, 14971, 15008

United States Fisheries Commission, see
Fisheries Commission.

United States Flare Coropration, claim (1956)
14615

United States Fleet Anchorage, Gulf of Paria,
agrement (1952) 18221

United States Government organization
manual, see Government organization
manuals.

United States Government publications, see
Government publications.

United States Guarantee Co., court case (1951)
3754, 5456

United Stntes Gypsum Co., court case (1951)
1262

United States High Commissioner for Ger-
many :

and consular offices, telephone directory
(1952) 8144

documents on field organization (1953) 4869
Historical Division monographs (1954)

15867
information bulletins (1951) 2242. 12524:

(1952) 1697. 12255; (1953) 3567,
14418

reports (1951) 1574, 7417, 11751. 17158;
(19521 3098. 6295. 15859, 19180

resident officer. HICOG's ambassador in field
(1951) 15862

United States Hish Commissioner to Philip-
pine Islands, deficiency appropriation
(1951) 10955

United States Information Agency :

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958^ 4430

appropriations. 1955

—

hearings (1954) 5282, 10246
law (19541 11435
reports (1954) 5129. 11595

appropriations, 1956

—

hearings (1955) 6173 9984
law (19551 11404
reports (19551 6164. 9887, 11719

appropriations. 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (19551 11814, 15476; (1956)
5248

law (1955) 14388
proposals (1955) 9458
reports (19551 11761, 14905, 15353

appropriations, 1957

—

hearinc-s (19561 7065, 10632
law (1956) 11823
reports (19561 8529, 10337, 10534

appropriations. 1957. supplemental

—

hearings (19561 14984,15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
reports (1956) 14770, 16915

United States Information Agency—Continued
appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1957) 6955, 9355
law (1957) 9383
reports (1957) 6939, 8329, 9500

appropriations, 1959

—

hearings (1958) 6877,8458
law (1958) 9299
reports (3 958) 6852, 8429, 9488

appropriations, 1960—

•

hearings (1959) 7452
law (1959) 11971
reports (1959) 8640, 9998, 12130

appropriations, 1961

—

hearings (1960) 6630, 11150
law (1960) 15071
reports (1960) 6601, 13749, 15185

biographic register (1954) 19828; (1955)
19678; (1956) 20807; (1957) 18068

r

(1958) 17385; (1960) 1327
budget, 1960, amendment (1959) 5815
establishment

—

hearings (1953) 12696
message from the President (1953) 10326
report (1953) 12592

field staff, foreign service, lists (1954) 2137,
10860; (1955) 868, 13472; (1956)
2635, 13788; (1957) 3127, 12646;
(1958) 2659, 11011; (1959) 2950,
11497; (1960) 3160, 12534

film program (1957) 7729
foreign service personnel, career service,

establish, hearings (1957) 9553
investigation, report (1954) 3812
magazine reprint, articles (1955) 2584,

13501; (1956) 2666. 13816; (1957)
3157. 12677; (1958) 2690, 11040;
(1959) 2979, 11528; (1960) 3190,
12564

operations

—

hearing (1955) 4437
review, hearings (1959) 3323

operations in Japan

—

hearings (1955) 1374
report (1955) 4440

operations of radio broadcasting center at
Munich, Germany, report (1959) 16189

overseas film program (1959) 13653
overseas information program (1960) 16406
releases (1955) 2584, 13501; (1956) 2666,

13816; (1957) 3157. 12677
reports, semiannual (1954) 4547, 17872,

19075; (1955) 5313, 17708; (1956)
6190, 17824; (1957) 5907, 17243;
(1958) 5161, 16625; (1959) 6988,
15233: (1960) 6103, 18175

review of operations

—

.Tan.-.Tune 1954 (1954) 19075

.Tuly-Dec. 1954 (1956) 6189
Jan.-.Tune 1955 (1957) 10386
Jan.-June 19.56 (1957) 10386
July 1-Dec. 31, 1956 (1957) 10388
Jan. 1-June 30, 1957 (1957) 17244
Jan. 1-June 30, 1958 (1958) 16626
July 1-Dec. 1, 1958 (1959) 6989
Jan. 1-June 30. 1959 (1959) 15234
July 1-Dec. 31, 1959 (1960) 6104
Jan. 1-June 30, 1960 (1960) 18176

Spain, Morocco, etc., activities, report
(1954) 5430

truth campaign (Armed Forces talk) (1955)
147

United States Information Service

:

operations in Europe, effectiveness (1952)
3119

survey of operations in western Europe, re-
port (1959) 16189

USIS feature (19521 12271: (1953) 3581,
14434: (1954) 2900, 13286

special (1953) 3582
United States Lines Co. :

Federal Maritime Board cases (1952) 4047,
4051. 18846

ship purchase contract—
Commerce Dept., etc., reports (1958)

6898
hearings (19581 5730, S485
law (1958) 11718
reports (1958) 5674. 6813. 8410, 9566

United States Marine Corps War Memorial
general information (1955) 12633
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United States-Mexico Commission for Preven-
tion of Foot and Mouth Disease, see
Mexico-United States Commission for
Prevention of Foot and Moutli Disease.

United States Military Advisory Group to Re-
public of Korea, establishment, agree-
ment with Korea (1953) 11544

United States INIission to United Nations bio-
irraiihic rejrister (1957) 1SU68 ; (1958)
17385; (1960) 1327

United States National Commission for
UNESCO

:

acceptance of gifts for UNESCO work (1955)
IISOO

basic documents, UNESCO (1956) 20810
conference, 4th (1953) 11537, 17976-977,

20465-476; (1954) 2142-43, 19S37
confert-nce, 5th (1956) 1847-63, 4257-60;

4262-63; (1957) 10350
summary of findings (address) (1956)

4261
conference, 6th (1958) 1826-333

bibliography of books, etc., about Asia for
use of delegates (1957) 17210

speech texts (1958) 0348
conference, 7th (1960) 1326

advance program (1959) 13595
S years of progress (1953) 17968
executive committee—

•

proposed plan of work, 1954, etc. (1954)
2161

summary minutes of meetings (1953)
20487

26th meeting, provisional agenda (1954)
2160

list of members (1952) 16976
miscellaneous documents issued, 1952

(1953) 8212
news (1951) 2258, 12539; (1952) 1711,

12269; (1954) 2899, 13285; (1955)
2562, 13480; (1956) 2644; (1957)
3136. 12656: (1958) 2669, 11019A

newsletters (1952) 158S0 ; (1953) 3578,
14432; (1955) 13477; (1956) 2641,
13793; (1957) 3133, 12653; (1958)
2666. 11017; (1959) 2956, 11504;
(1960) 3167. 12541

papers relating to discussions, etc. (1953)
3579. 14431; (1954) 2897, 132S4

;

(1955) 13479; (1956) 2643, 13795;
(1957) 3135. 12655; (1958) 2668,
11019: (1959) 2958, 11506

posters (1953) 17984
summary minutes of meetings (1953) 20488
to live in faith (play announcement) (1953)

18022
United States National Committee on Vital and

Health Statistics :

National Morbidity Survey Subcinumittee,
report (1956) 20763

national vital statistics needs, report (1957)
10243

reports (1951) 4086; (1956) 20764; (1958)
7577-78

United States Navy Medical Research Center,
Taipei, agreement with China (1957)
4370

United States of Brazil, see Brazil.

United States Office of Internationnl Travel.
establish, hearings (1960) 11174, 13449

United States Olympic Association :

athletic events sponsored by, exempt from
admissions tax

—

law (1955) 16772
reports (1955) 14864, 15456

United States Operations ;Mission to Vietnam,
report, 1958 (1959) 1278S

United States Park Police, see Police.

United States pilot guides, see Coast pilots.

United States pilots, see Coast pilots.

United States Public Health Mission to Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, report
(1959) 8198

United States Range Livestock Experiment
Station :

land conveyance to Miles City, Mont., extend
expiration date, report (1960) 15211

livestock breeding (1951) 19084

United States reports, see Supreme Court.
United States Rubber Co., contract settlement

(1951) 6749, 8155, 11239, 15213.
16568

United States Salinity Laboratory, publica-
tions, list, 193.S-52 (1952) ISO ('4

United States Steel Corporation, wage chrono-
logy (1951)) 16929; (1953) 20283;
(1956) 9207, 19147; (3958) 1658

United States Study Commission on Develop-
ment of Rivers, Ports, and Drainage
Basins of Alaska, and intervening areas,
establish, report (1959) 16165

United States Study Commission on Neches,
Trinity, Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe,
San Antonio, Nueces, and San Jacinto
River Basins, and intervening areas:

establish, law (1958) 14187
membership increase

—

law (1959) 14077
reports (1959) 7581, 14260

United States Study Commission on Savannah,
Altamaha, St. Marys, Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee, and Alabama-Coosa
River Basins, and intervening areas

:

establish, report (1958) 14686
United States Study Commission on Savannah,

Altamaha, St. Marys, Apalachicola-
Chattahoochee, and Perdido-Escanibia
River Basins, and intervening areas

:

establish

—

law (195S) 14194
report (1958) 14474

United States Territorial Expansion Memorial
Commission, appropriations, 1960, re-
port (1959) 873 3

United States Tin Corp. :

loans—

-

hearings (1955) 389
report (1955) 1350

United States Tolls Committee. St. Lawrence
Seaway Development Corporation, re-
port (1958) 8923

United States Trade Mission to Morocco, re-
port. 1958 (1958) 12777

United States Trade Mission to Union of South
Africa, 1957, official report (1957)
14213

United States Travel Commission, establish
hearings (1954) 8382; (1960) 11174,
13449

United States World Science-Pan Pacific Ex-
position Commission :

establish—
law (195S> 1422:';

reports (1958) 9689. 14458
United Steelworkers of America :

arbitration of labor-management grievances,
1942-52 (1954) 11466. 12428

steel seizure case, briefs and records filed
in Supreme Court of U.S. (1952) 16368

United Textile Workers of America, improper
activities investigation, hearings (1957)
15581

United Verde mine, safety in hoisting (1951)
15585

Unity, free world unity (statement) (1954)
12564

Universal Carloading & Distributing Co., Inc.,
court case (1951) 1288

Universal Copyright Convention :

implementation—
law (1954) 16876
reports (1954) 14503, 14711

information concerning purpos(>s, etc. (1958)
5831

report (1954) 14592
status report, 1953 (1953) 19521
text and related protocols (1953) 12736

manufacturing clause change, hearings
(1954) 10254

Universal Declaration of Human Rights :

handbook for teaehers (1952) 5699
poster (1953) 17984
question and answers (1952) 19179
text (1951) 10289

T'niversal .T-K-L regulator (lOSOl 3115
Universal military training, see Military edu-

cation.
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Universal military training and service act, see
Military service.

Universal Milk Bottle Service, Inc., court case
(1951) 5477

Universal Postal Union

:

convention, final protocol, etc. (1953)
13687; (1959) 17098

general information (1958) 17339
Universal Trades, Inc., relief (1959) 8556;

(1960) 6698, 9440
Universe :

composition (1952) 906
eosmosony, German investigations, 1939—46

(1952) 4680
Universities, see Colleges and universities.
University Center in Virginia, problems and

objectives (1958) 5866
University of California :

grape experiment station, transfer to

—

law (1954) 11394
reports (1952) 8777, 10694; (1953)

12620; (1954) 10121
special secondary school teacher education

program (1958) 5856
treatment of hyperthyroidism by 1-131

(1951) 6227
war housing projects, transfer to-

hearing (1954) 19411
report (1954) 9725

University of California Radiation Labora-
tory:

bevatron rf systems (1952) 16240; (1955)
9183

chemical procedures in bombardment work
(19-52) 3375; (1955) 712i3, 7131

Communist infiltration, hearings (1951)
3203

hydrogen bubble chamber, safety precautions
(1956) 430

nucleon-nucleon scattering experiments
(1951) 14620-621

particle accelerators, electrical control sys-
tems (1951) 12961; (1955) 7402

pyrotron program, plasma diagnostic devel-
opments (1958) 13364

safety problems associated with high-energy
machines (1958) 13623

340-mev synchrotron, photomeson experi-
ments (1958) 13451

University of Colorado Medical Center

:

electron microscope, duty-free entry

—

law (1960) 1S405
reports (1960) 13353, 15338

University of Maryland, property on campus,
conveyance to Maryland, report (1958)
6801

University of Massachusetts, intercollegiate
committee on cooperation, functions
and findings (1958) 5852

University of Michigan :

cyclotron—

-

annual report (1955) 11070
design (1955) 8994

Survey Research Center, nationwide surveys
of unemployment, etc., survey report
(1960) 16957

University of Pennsylvania, augmenting busi-
nessmen's liberal education (1958) 5865

University of the Americas Commission, estab-
lish, report (1956) 15342

University of Utah :

land exchange

—

law (1958) 11815
reports (1958) 8411, 12062

University of Vermont

:

trust fund executed by James B. Wilbur,
Attorney General to consent to modifi-
cation of terms

—

law (1960) 15078
reports (1960) 13637A, 151i38

University of Washington, photostating pa-
pers pertaining to Oregon and Wash-
ington Territories (1951) 9473

University of Wisconsin, el curso para lideres
cooperativistas (1951) 1459

University of Wyoming

:

land exchange

—

law (1954) 8250
reports (1954) 6T50, 7046

University Research Reactor Conference, pro-
ceedings, 1954 (1954) 13718; (1955)
5679

Unknown American

:

burial in Arlington National Cemetery

—

law (1956) 16844
reports (1956) 14687, 15418

Medal of Honor award

—

hearing (1957) 13566
law (1957) 15118
reports (1957) 8177, 15534

Unknown Americans :

World War II and Korea

—

ceremonial plan for interment (1958)
6513

funeral service (1958) 8501
remains to lie in state in rotunda of

Capitol, reports (1958) 4327, 4495
word-and-picture-stories (1959) 7133

UNKRA, see United Nations Korean Recon-
struction Agency.

Unlading and lading

:

ammunition loading terminals, engineering
and design, manual (1960) 13850

apples, in fiberboard boxes for truck ship-
ments (1959) 9574

bundling hardwood slabs aids in loading
and unloading (1958) 7334

carlot unloads of fruits and vegetables.
United States and Canadian cities
(1955) 6821, 10774; (1957) 5944:
(1958) 6405; (1959) 4136; (1960)
4478

containerized loads on foreign open-top rail-

way ears (1957) 18107
dunnage, sale handling, work guide (1958)

16251
fresh fruits and vegetables, Washington,

D.C. (1954) 2974; (1955) 5346
general cargo, aerial transway system

(1956) 9510
Inverted loading protects peaches (1955).

3728
lifting and handling cargo, safety duties of

hatch tender (1957) 14,343
loading and bracing of ammunition etc., in

trucks and trailers (1953) 20374-375
loading apples in Pacific Northwest

orchards, methods and costs (1954)
3010

loading out delivery trucks of produce
wholesalers (1952) 14519

loading rules, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 19232;
(1953) 1930

methods for ship-to-shore aerial tramways
(1956) 9512

new load methods cuts watermelon losses
(1955) 6836

on-end method reduces loss in transportation
of cantaloups (1953) 16477

order handling, formula for eflBciency

(1957) 12731
palletized and containerized unit loads

—

discharged from cargo vessel to landing
craft (1957) 14589

from amphibians at beach transfer points
(1957) 17239

lateral movement under decks of cargo-

vessels (1957) 7724
palletized-unit cargo loading, foreign rail-

way (1956) 11276
palletized unit loads discharge over beach

from landing craft to tractor-trailers

(1956) 19471
peaches and prunes In baskets in railroad

cars, damage and cost reduction study
(1958) 15486

pneumatic dunnage for shoring rail car-

load shipments, application tests (1957)
16182

produce in retail food stores (1956) 17896
rigging and use of ships' cargo gear (1956)

9199
safe loading, etc., of explosives transported

by vessel

—

hearing (1952) 10643
law (1952) 13138
reports (1952) 13328, 13560
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Unlading and Lading—Continued
sliipboard cranes and burtoning gear (1957)

11697
evaluation of cargo handling (1959) 5183

shoreside facilities (1957) 4191
strip-frames and 3-strip loading methods

for cantaloupe (1952) 11426
trucks by recording and transcribing equip-

ment (1951) 12641
unloading of mail from vessels, revise law

—

law (1952) 13019
reports (1952) S921, 10877

unloading palletized loads from railway cars
(1958) 3849

upright method reduces loss in transporta-
tion of cantaloupes (1951) 14150;
(1953) 16477

watermelon loading for rail shipments, 1953
(1954) 9170

watermelons, long-type, crosswise loading
(1956) 13898

Unloaders :

automatic, for flat bottom bins (1958) 9021
status of (1951) 11331

Unloading, see Unlading and lading.
Unmarried persons, mortality from selected

causes by marital status. United States,
1949-51 (1956) 9300

Unosima Ko (Harbor), chart (1951) 3705
Unpaid labor in China (1958) 17048
Unruh. Gisela, see Korb, Gisela.
Unskilled laborers, see Labor.
Untapped manpower (1956) 18540
Upeneus, see Goatfish.
Upham, N. Dak.

:

Meadow School District no. 29, reimburse-
ment, reports (1954) 14728; (1955)
11886; (1958) 349; (1959) 16042

quadrangle, map (1951) 3662-63
Upholstery :

cloth, coated, vinyl resin base, specification
(1953) 9282

filling, census of manufactures, 1954, In-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6513

see also Furniture.
Upland, Calif., population, special censuses

(1953) 12156; (1957) 3528
Upland cotton, see Cotton.
Upland hardwood form classes (1958) 16042
Upper air, see Atmosphere.
Upper atmosphere, see Atmosphere.
Upper Brushy Creek Watershed, improve-

ments, hearings (1956) 17074
Upper Columbia Snow Laboratory :

hydrometeorological log

—

1946-47, water year (1953) 1020
1950-51, water year (1953) 1021

Upper Cretaceous period, see Cretaceous
period.

Upper Devonian series, see Devonian x)erlod.

Upper Eocene period, see Eocene period.

Upper Grave Creek Watershed, improvements,
hearings (1956) 17074

Upper Holston projects, planning, design,
construction, etc., technical report
(1958) 10229

Upper Iowa River

:

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15351
document edition (1954) 14145

Upper Klamath National Wildlife Refuge,
birds (1956) 7465

Upper Merlon, Pa., population, special census
of township (1958) 1155

Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish
Refuge, birds (1955) 10311; (1957)
9985; (1958) 12756

Upper Moreland Township, Pa., population,
special census (1957) 6606

Upper Ordovician period, see Ordoviclan
period.

Upper Peninsula of Michigan, see Michigan,
Upper Red Lake, see Red Lakes.
Upper Saddle Gap pumping plant, transformer,

etc., invitation for bids (1951) 11731
Upper Scooteney pumping plants, motor-

driven pumping units, invitation for
bids (1951) 18956

Upper Scooteney switchyard, transformers and
switches, invitation for bids (1951)
17104

Upper Silesia, see Silesia.
Upper Silurian period, see Silurian period.
Upper Souris National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds, list (1954) 19614
general Information (195S) 12750

Upper Souris Refuge, see Lower Souris
National Wildlife Refuge—Souris Loop
Refuges—Upper Souris National Wild-
life Refuge.

Upper Star Valley project, report on (1951)
6449

Upper Valley quadrangle, Idaho, map (1951)
8504

Upper Volta, see Volta, Upper.
Upper White River, see White River.
Upper wind distribution statistical parameter

estimates (1959) 4124
Upper wind representation and flight planning

(1958) 5304
Upstairs neighbors (aircraft noise) (1957)

12992
UPU, see Universal Postal Union.
URA, see Urban Renewal Administration.
Uranates, of sodium, constitution (1951)

10598
Urania, La., loblolly pine growth demonstra-

tion (1957) 902
Urania, see Uranium oxide.
Uranic oxide, see Uranium dioxide—Uranium

trioxide.
Uraniferous coal, see Coal.
Uraniferous lignite, see Lignite.
Uraninite

:

unoxidized deposits of Colorado Plateau
region (1953) 7082

X-ray line study (1954) 13739; (1955)
illl32

Uranium :

absorption from sulfate solutions by anion
(1956) 9859

AEC purchase program, status (remarks)
(1960) 16580

AEC's procurement, domestic and foreign
(remarks) (1959) 7157

aerial radiometric surveying in U.S. (1958)
13474

age determination of minerals by Pb-210
(1953) 14953

agreement with—

•

Argentina (1955) 18613
Belgium (1955) 19725
Brazil (1955) 19726
Canada (1955) 18614
Chile (1955) 19727
China (1955) 18616
Colombia (1955) 18617
Denmark (1955) 18618
France (1957) 17217
Germany, Federal Republic (1956) 11256
Greece (1955) 18619
Israel (1955) 18620
Italy (1955) 18621
Japan (1956) 4312
Korea (1956) 6153
Lebanon (1955) 18622
Netherlands (1956) 4309
Pakistan (1955) 18623
Peru (1956) 4318
Philippines. Republic of the (1955) 18624
Portugal (1955) 18625
Spain (1955) 18626
Sweden (1956) 4315
Switzerland (1955) 18627
Thailand (1956) 9487
United Kingdom (1955) 19728, 19731
Uruguay (1956) 4314
Venezuela (1955) 18630

airborne anomaly location maps (1954)
19293-294; (1955) 273, 1195, 2873,
4093, 5574-75, 8962-63, 11041, 13890,
16607, 18059, 18957; (1956) 323, 3069,
14182

airborne reconnaissance

—

Cameron area, Ariz., preliminary report
(1954) 3463

Colorado (1955) 19066
Green River Basin, Wyo. (1956) 411
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Uranium—Continued
airborne reconnaissance—Continued

Little Rocky Mountains, Mont. (1955)
19068

sou tilwestern Arkansas (1955) 18071
west-central Utah (1955) 19069
Wind River Basin, Wj'o. (1959) 5647

Aladdin, Crook County, Wye, investigations
(1953) 18463

Alaska, summaries (1953) 1166, 9363
alkaline leach pilot plant at Grand Junction,

Colo. (1950) 8290
allotropic transformation temperatures, ef-

fect of cooling (1953) 2021
alloys—

-

allotropic transformations (1956) 1283
alloys and compounds, 1936-58, catalog of

technical reports (1959) 5663
aluminum, diffusional bonding, progress

report (1958) 16774
binary, corrosion behavior in boiling water

(1957) 9156
chromium-uranium—

comparative behavior of 1.8 atom per-
cent alloy and normal uranium on
thermal cycling (1956) .3088

irradiation specimens, preparation
(1956) 6577

thermal conductivity and linear expan-
sion (1956) 3105

transformation kinetics of (1956) 6575
crevice corrosion (1957) 9142
dimensionally stable, development (1957)

9153
irradiation induced phase changes (1958)

15632
magnesium-uranium alloy system (1956)

3135
Mercury-uranium system, investigation

(1956) 4869
molybdenum-uranium, constitution (1951)

10606
molybdenum, uranium-rich, constitution

diagram (1956) 4835, 8200
niobium-uranium, container material for

molten uranium eutectie alloys (1957)
17398

physical metallurgy, advances (1958)
11382

reaction with aluminum (1956) 4806
resume of data (1957) 10620-621
surface alloying (1957) 7897
thermal analysis and metallographic ex-

amination (1958) 1100
thorium system, study (1958) 13443
transformation kinetics (1956) 335
uranium-platinum system (1959) 184
zirconium

—

explosions occurring during chemical
etching or pickling (1956) 1301

heat treatment and properties (1957)
9147

low-zirconium, corrosion in boiling wa-
ter (1956) 4827

physical metallurgy and properties
(1958) 11466

processing (1957) 9146
radiation effect on thermal conductivity

of uranium—1.6 w/o zirconium
(1957) 9157

system, corrosion in water at tempera-
tures up to 100 C (1957) 7898

system, hot-hardness survey (1956)
8209

tensile-creep properties (1955) 18969
transformation kinetics (1957) 10623

zirconium-uranium-hydrogen, preparation,
etc. (1958) 11407

alpha activity in river mud, etc., determina-
tion (1956) 3140

alpha-uranium crystals, deformation mecha-
nism (1956) 1317

alpha uranium single crystals, preparation-
grain coarsening method (1956) 6568
phase transformation method (1956) 4807
strain-anneal method (1956) 4829

aluminum, diffusional bonding, progress re-

port (1959) 15417
aluminum-clad uranium systems, poten-

tial measurements (1955) 18972

Uranium—Continued
amberlite anion exchange, resin for uranium

recovery, cyclic testing (1956> 3182
analysis

—

fluorimetric method, fluoride melts prep-
aration (1956) 375

for determination of micro amounts of
boron (1955) 11104

for metallic impurities (1956) 18395
methods (1954) 5703

apatite at Mineville, N.Y. (1957) 919
arc melting and continuous casting info

pipe-free ingots for fabrication (1957)
9148

assay in ion exchange effluents, alpha count-
ing (1956) 9858

atomic weapons rewards act of 1954, reports
(1954) 16958, 17119

atomic weapons rewards act of 1955

—

law (1955) 14334
reports (1955) 11656, 12065

base materials, sample separation and prep-
aration for spectrographic analysis
(1955) 18966

behavior in bromine trifluoride, bromine pen-
tafluoride, chlorine trifluoride and
fluorine (1956) 1318

beryllium-clad elements, fabrication devel-
opment by multi-temperature extrusion,
and dimensional stability on thermal
cycling (1960) 12761

beryllium determination, spectrophotometrlc
method (1956) 6640

beryllium-uranium system (1953) 9529
bibliography Geological Survev reports

(1959) 17490
black shales

—

content (1960) 6990
marine, geology and occurrence, bibliog-

raphy (1959) 510
mineralogy and chemistry (1958) 13632
mineralogy, petrography, analyses (1959)

4320
boron content, determination (1956) 6681
botanical prospecting on Colorado Plateau

—

development of methods (1960) 11324
series (1960) 11324, 14017^18

botanical prospecting on La Ventana Mesa,
Sandoval County, N. Mex. (1956) 4006

bromine trifluoride use in recovery from
UO2 and MgO (1956) 3090

Buckhorn claims (1957) 3474
calculation of rj (1956) 4845
cancers, experimental studies (1953) 1305
capacity of ion exchange resin beds,

cobalticyanide poisoning effect (1956)
3178

carbonate treatment of U3 Os precipitates
14168

carbonate-uranium system, studies (1952)
6660; (1955) 5615

carbothermic reduction of uranium oxide
(1958) 7910

Carrizo Mountains, sedimentary trend indi-
cators (1953) 18462

cathodic vacuum etching (1955) 281
Chattanooga black shale of Tennessee as

source, investigation (1956) 1341;
(1958) 4045; (1959) 17258

chemical nature of cell surface (1951) 2674
chemistry

—

atomic power development (1951) 9118;
(1955) 7126

collected papers (1959) 9668
uranium (IV) solutions (1955) 283

chips, degreasing and pickling (1957) 7906
coating, use of zirconium metal spray (1957)

7899
coextruded Zircaloy-clad fuel elements with

integral end seals, development and
properties (1959) 15410

colloidal ore dispersions, flocculation, sub-
sidence and filtration (1958) 13398

Colorado Front Range (1951) 16156
Colorado Plateau deposits

—

accuracy of estimates (1956) 17432
airborne radioactivity sui-vey techniques

(1952) 10072
diamond drilling by AEC (1954) 4920
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Uranium—Continued
Colorado Plateau doposits—Continued

experimental simulation (1953) 70S1 ;

(1955) 91(50 ,.„.„.
exploration drilling techniques (i95o)

14956; (1955) 11129
geologic aspects in pre-Morrison forma-

tions (1954) 1513
geophysical investigations (1956) 372
mineral associations (1953) 7082; (1955)

2S96 ^ _
mineralogic classification (1957) 16921
minerals, identification and occurrence

(1954) 10592
mining (1955) 1S460
ores (1960) 714
practical guides (1953) 2037; (19o5)

9162
southwestern (1954) 346S
strata, criteria of h.vdrothermal emplace-
ment (1958) 13470

Triassic rocks, report (1959) 12763
underground mining (1958) 11487

comparison of tributyl phosphate and dibu-
toxvtetraethvleneglycol as extractants
(1955) 16612

complexes, uranyl cupferrates (1956) 384
compounds

—

bibliography (1954) 9402; (1955) 7243,
7382

colorimetric determination of traces of

bromine (1959) 183
crystal structure of compounds (1952)

3380; (1955) 5610
feasibility of reactions leading to U or

VH, 11956) 6662
optical crystallography (1951) 9120;

(1955) 7127
reactivity in several gaseous media

(1958) 13445
reduction to uranium metal, thermo-

dynamics (19.56) S09S
removal from cloth, laundry problem

(1955) 9191
concentration

—

and purification by ion exchange in nu-
clearly safe equipment (1958) 11326

determination by density measurements
(1955) 7154

from sulfate solutions by anion exchange
resins (1956) 6647

in solutions, gamma count estimation of
enhanced (1956) 1313

constitutional diagrams (1955) 13911
content of

—

Chattanooga shale in northeastern Ala-
bama, northypestern Georgia and east-
ern Tennessee (1960) 710

ground and surface waters in central
Great Plains (1960) 9838

Sharon Springs member of Pierre shale
(1959) 4922, 10190

contributions to geolog.y of uranium (1952)
15540; (1953) 2602. 4569, 7882, 11173,
19217; (1954) 867. 10592; (1955)
673-674. 8266. 18399. 19477; (1956)
754. 4006. 5779, 12692, 17431-433,
19074-75; (1957) 915-916. 919, 2098-
99. 5604, 15922-923. 16919. 16921,
17848; (1958) 643. 1565. 4861, 7357,
16058, 17011 ; (1959) 3594-96, 3600,
4922. 7846. 9117. 10189-190, 12763,
14747, 16457, 16467, 17490; (1960)
708-710, 1827, 6982, 9838, 17165,
18658

copper deposits, uranium-bearing. Coyote
district, Mora County, N. Mex. (1954)
18783

Copper King mine (1954) 1510
corrosion behaviors (1958) 11380
coulometric titration (1956) 6609
Craven Canyon area, S. Dak., carnotite

prospects (1952) 9420
cycling variables effect upon groypth rate of

300''C rolled uranium (1956) 4824
depleted, potential nonnuclear uses (1960)

6298
deposition in salt-pan basins (1960) 17174

Uranium—Con tin ued
deposits

—

Annie Laurie prospect (1951) 14614
Big Indian Wash, Utah (1954) 1511,.

182224
Bitter Creek, zoning (1957) 4115
Black Hawks district, N. Mex. (1956)

5778
Black HilLs

—

relation to calcium carbonate-cemented
sandstones (1956) 19077

southern part (1957) 15925
black shale, northern Rocky Mountains

and Great Plains (1957) 2098
Blanding, Utah, sedimentary trends and

tectonic features relation (1954) 13736
Boulder batholith. Mont., mineralogy re-

ports (1954) 13738; (1959) 8400
Canon City, Colo., airborne radiometric

survey (1955) 19065
Caribou area, Boulder County, Colo.

(1958) 1565
Caribou mine, Boulder County, Colo.

(1952) 4858
Clancey, Jefferson County, Mont. (1953)

11173
Coaldale, Nev., uranium-bearing rhyolitic

tuff (1952) 16232; (1953) 19223
colitic limestone near Mayoworth, Wyo.

(1957) 2099
Colorado and Utah, favorable areas

(1955) 19477
Colorado metal-mining districts (1953)

11176
Comet area, Jefferson Co., Mont. (1953)

20224
Copper Canyon uranium-copper deposits

(1954) 13743
Coyote district. Mora County, N. Mex.

(1958) 4861
Dirty Devil, Shinarump channel (1953)

14963
Dismal Swamp, Elmore County, Idaho

(1957) 16920
Dripping Spring quartzite, Gila County,

Ariz. (1959) 7846
east-central Idaho, etc (1952) 18504
Eureka Gulch area, Colo. (1955) 19481
Fall River County, S. Dak. (1955) 18398
geology—

bibliography (1955) 19074
condensed summary (1951) 14615
summary (1955) 11134
unsolved problems and new trends,
summary (1958) 13645

geology work (1954) 420
grants district, N. Mex. (1953) 12081
Haiwee Ridge, Inyo County, Calif., re-

port (1960) 7793
Happy Jack Mine, San Juan County, Utah

(1951) 14613
Hunt's mesa. Monument Valley, Ariz.

(1952) 12625
Kane County, Utah (1953) 9360
lithofacies of continental sedimentary

rocks related to exploration in west-
ern U.S. (1958) 13643

Lockhart Canyon-Indian Creek, Utah
(1954) 6424

Long Mountain, S. Dak., stratigraphic and
structural controls (1957) 15925

Lukachukai district. Ariz. (1952) 12626
Lukachukai Mountains (1952) 16221

geology (1954) 6421
Marysvale. Utah (1952) 12627, 16223;

(1953) 12080
Mike Doyle prospect (1952) 10082
Miller Hill area, Wyo. (1953) 17640
Mohave County, Ariz. (1953) 19924
Monument Valley, San Juan, Utah (1960)

1827
Morrison formation. Church Rock, N.

Mex., area (1956) 1343
Morrison formation, upper (1955) 19060
New Mexico, etc. (1953) 6088; (1956)

5779
northeast of Winston, Mont. (1955) 19078
Park County, Colo. (1960) 70S
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Uranium—Continued
deposits—continued

Phillips mine-Camp Smith area, Putnam
and Westchester Counties, N.Y. (1959)
9117

Poison Basin area, Wyo. (1954) 18786
Powder River basin (1954) 422
Prj'or-Big Horn Mountains, Carbon

County, Mont., and Big Horn County,
Wyo. (1958) 13633

Pumpkin Buttes area, Johnson and Camp-
bell Counties, Wyo. (1952) 9421;
(1955) 1612

radioactive carbonaceous, bibliography
(1952) 3436

Red River Valley, Idaho County, Idaho
(1957) 15922

relation to feeder structures, associated
alteration, and mineral zones (1958)
13647

relationship to petroleum and gas-bearing
structures (1958) 11399

Ridenour mine, Ariz., copper-uranium
(1955) 18073

Ross-Adams Mine, Prince of Wales Is-

land, Alaska, geology (1958) 13472
Salt Wash sandstone (1955) 4122
San Juan Basin, southern part (1958)

13630
San Rafael Swell, Utah (1951) 16149
Sanastee, N. Mex. (1952) 16219
sandstone-type

—

and ground water relationship in

uranium producing areas (1958)
13634

annotated bibliography (1957) 17849
in Morrison formation on Colorado

Plateau, chemical composition as
guide to size (1960) 11327

sedimentary rocks (1955) 16623
Seven Mile Canyon, Grand County, Utah,

geology (1955) 18074
Shinarump conglomerate, Monument Val-

ley, Ariz. (1956) 17431
Shinarump formation, origin (1952) 6689
Sierra Ancha region, Gila County, Ariz.,

structural control (1958) 7909
Slick Rock district (1958) 11397
Stalin's Present Mine, Nev. (1953) 3948
technical reports (1953) 14957
trace elements research (1953) 7084
trace elements work (1952) 10081
uraniferous bog, Pettit Ranch, Kern

County, Calif. (1959) 15416
uraniferous quartzite, Red Bluff deposit

(1952) 5957
volcanic rocks, San Juan Mountains,

southwestern Colo. (1958) 13471
Wind River Basin, Wyo. (1956) 16472
Yellow Canary, Daggett County, Utah,

report (1954) 4258
-derby and ingot. Identification and distri-

bution of inclusions (1956) 4831
descriptive mineralogy, recent progress

(1958) 11494
- determination

—

air dust samples (1955) 11118
analytical procedures, Raw Materials De-

velopment Laboratory handbook (1956)
14177; (1957) 17405

beta ray surface dose rate (1955) 7124
colorimetric ion exchange use for separa-

tion from ions interfering (1956) 6676
colorimetric method, indirect (1956) 6670
fluorimetric (1952) 4856, 17356, 18505
and volumetric (1952) 18508
by fluorimeter for (1954) 13714;

(1955) 7159, 13922
by flurophotometer (1951) 4554
In field, etc. (1951) 2666
In low-grade ores (1951) 2665
in sulfuric acid (1956) 385
method (1951) 9124
method, USSR study (1960) 7160
methods of analysis (1953) 2605

in fused sodium fluoride pellets (1954)
8098; (1955) 7351

in natural waters (1957) 4113

Uranium—Continued
determination—continued

in ores (1956) 14175
and minerals (1951) 10616
manual (1951) 366
radiometric, investigations report

(1958) 4970
spectrographic (1951) 10596

In phosphoric acid (1952) 10036
in soils and rocks, chromatographic
method (1957) 11622

isotopic composition (1956) 3187
mercury cathode use (1956) 8253
microvolumetric method (1956) 18399
model '54 transmission and reflection

fliinrimptpr ri9.57i 15920
radiometric, in human urine (1956) 7246
spectrophotometric salicylate method

(1955) 19046
traces in blood (1956) 8280
transmission fluorimeter (1954) 7360
ultraviolet spectrophotometric (1960)

6289
deuteron attenuation (1955) 1220
deuteron reactions (1953) 5268
dimensional instability (1955) 18066

(progress reports (1958) 7913, 16772;
(1960) 9179

subjected to thermal cycling (1956) 3160
under irradiation, mechanism (1958)

11342
discrimination between thorium and uranium

(1951) 9132
dismantled processing plants, decontamina-

tion by flame (1955) 9099
distribution—

in aluminum-clad fuel plates, determina-
tion by X-ray densitometry (1959) 5648

in base metal sulfide minerals in vein ore
deposits, investigation (1958) 5378

in phosphate beds of phosphorla forma-
tion (1952) 16226

domestic industry (remarks) (1959) 4338
dose rates of radiation (1955) 5823
drill hole logging probe unit (1954) 8093
drilling

—

Happy Jack mine area, Utah (1954) 3466
investigational, Nash Car area, Utah

(1953) 19925
results, Merry Widow claim (1952) 3442

Dripping Springs area

—

diamond drilling project (1955) 19059
quartzite formation (1954) 1512

east slope No. 2 prospect, Piute County,
Utah (1954) 5710

East Walker River area, Nev. (1953) 4569
electrodeposition method for determination

of alpha activity In urine (1955) 9055
electrolytic membrane cell work at Climax

Uranium Co., summary report (1956)
3175

electrolytic migration of uranium from acid
leach liquors by means of Ion exchange
membranes (1956) 3180

electrolytic precipitation from

—

aqueous solutions (1956) 14167
carbonate leach liquors (1956) 3172
Ion exchange eluates (1956) 1306, 1308,

3177
Rand leach solutions (1956) 9857

electrolytic reduction and precipitation in

carbonate leach solutions (1956) 1309
electrolytic unit to recover uranium from

carbonate leach solutions (1956) 347
electrorefining, new approach (1956) 3150
elutlon from ion exchange resins -with

chloride, effect of sulfate accumulation
(1956) 3076

enriched

—

and reactor iierformance (1958) 13582
cold processing, industrial technical In-

formation meeting (1956) 18411
criticality limits, guide to calculation

(1958) 5370
scrap recovery, conference (1959) 11730
uranium-water lattices vrlth high conver-

sion ratio, study (1960) 12764
estimation, paper column separation (1951)

16120
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Uranium—Continued
evaluation, gamma-ray logging techniques

(1958) 13636
Excer process for production of uranium

tetrafluoride (195S) 13404
exploration a953) 17084; (1955) 5666
and evaluation of deposits, multipurpose

logging eciuipment (1958) 13649
and production, handbook (1956) 20562
application of cross stratitication (1934)

6422; (1955) 9153
directional resistivity measurements on

Colorado Plateau (1939) 16463
for ore, statistical method (1954) 13741
geochemical methods (1958) 13648
of Quartzite Cap claims, Yellow Jacket

area, Marysvale, Utah (1960) 4702
program, use of core scanner, etc. (1958)

15636
statistical problems (1955) 19070

extraction

—

extractants. preparation and use in phos-
phate system (1956) 3171

from acidic sulfate liquors, use of amines
(1956) SISS

from magnesium nitrate solutions with
dibutyl carbitol (1956) 6698

from Marysvale ores (1956) 8263
from ores, carbonate leaching, factors

affecting efficiency, study (1956) 349
from slag, etc., methods (1936) 9902
from sodium nitrate solutions with dibutyl

carbitol (1936) 6694
from synthetic ores bv non-aqueons sys-

tems (1956) 4800
liquid-liquid, of molten uranium with

silver (1957) 446
pulse column study (1965) 9906
TBP processes, temperature effects (1958)

11325
use of tributvl phosphate (1955) 11046;

(1936) 4887
Fall Creek area, Idaho, coal, etc. (1953)

1167
Fall River area, Colorado (1952) 16222
fiber textures (1956) 8255
field observation and minerals in Colorado.

Wyoming and the Dakotas (1956) 3232
finishing practices (1933) 18979
fission, meson production (1951) 9220
fission products, effect on development of

progeny of dogs, USSR study (1959)
10356

flotation and leaching of products from high
line Utex ores (1936) 6691

flotation of minerals, organic reagents as
collectors (1956) 14141

fluid fuel reactors with uranium-bismuth
(1936) 4840

flux traverses and thermal utilizations, en-
richment uranium rods in light water
(1936) 4848

Forty-niner, etc., claims (1951) 16154
Free Enterprise prospect, Mont. (1931)

16151
fuel assemblies, thermal stability (1956)

6665
fuel cycles—

economics of unirradiated processing
phases (1958) 13383

in single-region power reactors (1958)
13362

nuclear safety methods in unirradiated
processing phases (1938) 13378

fuel elements, fabrication for fast exponen-
tial experiment (1937) 9141

fuel, molten irradiated, plutonium and fis-

sion products distribution experiments
(1936) 9903

fuel plates, fabrication for experimental
boiling V ater reactor (1958) 11408

gamma ray absorption coefficients (1952)
666"

gamma spectrum (1952) 3378; (1955) 5608
gamma tr,Ti';"M'=-i^-- n951) 12943
Gas Hills area (1955) 1618
geochemistry

—

in apatite and phosphorite (1959) 518
in phosphorites and black shales of

Phosphoria formation (1959) 16465

Uranium—Continued
geochemistry—Continued

role of humic acids (1U58) 11402
geologic distribution (1958) 13505
geologic studies in Capitol Reef area, Utah

(1953) 5356
geology

—

Happy Jack mine, San Juan County, Utah
(1955) 18399

igneous and metamorphic rocks, bibli-

ography (1958) 16060
isotopic data application to problems

(1958) 11400
notes (1958) 643
selected bibliographies (series) (1957)

8690, 17849; (1958) 15077, 16060;
(1959) 510; (1960) 3910

Shinarump no. 1 mine, Grand County,
Utah (1954) 19640

Uravau mineral belt (1952) 16677
geology and mineralogy

—

final report, 1949-58 (1960) 6292
progress report (1954) 1507

glossary of minerals (1955) 4943
Gmelin's handbook of inorganic chemistry

(1932) 10083
grain size, chart (1936) 6572
Grand, etc.. Counties, Utah, and Montrose

County, Colo., radiometric surveying
(1956) 417

Grants, N. Mex.

—

geobotanical methods of prospecting
(1953) 11182

geophysical observations (1953) 677
Todilto limestone

—

relation of structure to uranium
mineralization (1954) 3464

uranium-fluorite association (1954) 416
graphite-uranium lattices

—

exponential pile measurements (1956)
1284

reactivity measurement (1956) 6607
thermal utilization and lattice diffusion

length (1956) 332
Green River Basin and Rock Springs uplift

(1955) 4120
Hardins County. S. Dak., uraniferous lignite

(1955) 13929
health and safety considerations for fuel

fabrication facilities (1959) 176
health experience and practices in industry,

symposium (1959) 17231
heat treatment, USSR study (1960) 14207
hiffh purity

—

melting of (1956) 4826
orientations of large grains produced by

strain-anneal treatment (1956) 4828
Hualapai Indian Reservation area (1954)

1S223
hydrogen effect on tensile transition (1955)

13897
hydrogen in, determination by combustion

methods (1956) 4928
Idaho and southwestern Montana (1953)

19216
importance to atomic energy program

(1952) 6697
in carbonaceous rocks (series) (1960) 6990
in coal and carbonaceous shale, geology,

bibliography (1937) 8690
in coal and shale. West Virginia and Vir-

ginia (1954) 13746
in ground water of U.S. (1958) 11401
in ores, radiometric analysis (1959) 1392
in phosphatic materials, bibliography (1957)

11624
Indiana coal field, reconnaissance (1955)

2898
interdiffusion in Zircaloy-2 clad U-2 w/o

Zr fupl materials and its effect upon
corrosion behavior (1960) 12763

intracell flux traverses and thermal utiliza-

tions for 1.15 9<- enriched rods in
oridnary water (1956) 8220

ion exehance

—

equilibria (1952) 6659
resins from Western Reefs pilot plant

(1956) 4797
studies on carbonate leach liquors from

Grants, N. Mex. ores (1936) 3070

282-992-
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Uranium—Continued
irradiated—

-

heat generation (1955) 18060
processing, cliemistry operations at Han-

ford, analytical methods used (1958)
11470

recovery by solvent extraction (1958)
11327

X-rav diffraction effects to be expected
(1956) 1295

Isostructural compounds, optical and X-ray
data (1951) 16118

isotopic composition, etc., in Pre-Cambrian
granite (1955) 278

Kern and San Bernardina Counties, Calif.,

and Nve County, Nev., radiometric
survey (1956) 409

kinetics of reaction with H-, HD and D^
(1952) 2068; (1955) 7229

land in Jackson County, Miss., conveyance of

U.S. interests to record owners (1958)
9420, 12520. 13781

lattices, organic moderated, exponential ex-
periments (1958) 13423

Lemltar-Ladron area, N. Mex., radiometric
survey (1958) 173

low enrichment, fuel element cores, produc-
tion (1958) 11480

low-grade ores, physical beneficiation (1959)
7150

Ivometallurgleal tests on Marysvale ores

(1956) 9S9S
magnetic susceptibility (1952) 17330
Maine, radioactive rocks (1953) 3949
manufacture, electrolytic process (1956)

8176
Mayoworth area, Johnson County, Wyo.

(1955) 1622
measurements on ORSORT uranium-graph-

ite exponential pile (1951) 19293;
(1955) 5603

melt plant building atmospheric contamina-
tion, study (1956) 98S9

melting, large batches (1957) 9149
metal—

and oxides, determination of phosphorus
(1955) 16630

content weight determination under oil in

drums (1956) 6605
Quality, rating by microscopic stringer
" counts (1959) 7148
silicon determination in (1955) 16613
testing methods survey (1956) 9865
thermodynamics of reduction of uranium
compounds (1956) 3098

metallic

—

fire properties (1956) 9915
nuclear fuels derived from, contribution

to study (1959) 11718
process for preparing (1953) 17101

metallographic studies (1958) 11476
metallography, notes (1952) 10089

; (1955)
1S9S2

microstructure investigations, replication,
cathodic vacuum etching, and optical
and electron microscopy (1956) 6612

migration

—

experimental study (1954) 8114
multiple migration-accretion hypothesis

(1956) 3232
radioactive disequilibrium studies as aid

in understanding (1958) 11398
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12579

;

(1960) 7376
mineralogy

—

geologv and mineralogy, progress report
(1955) 2897

petrography and paleobotany of

—

lignites (1955) 5S17-1S
shales (1956) 16471

systematic study (1959) 3599
uranium-bearing minerals (1951) 4574;

(1955) 11133
minerals

—

composition, etc., in shale (1956) 14152
containing uranium, optical and chemical

studies (1954) 415
contribution to crystallography (1956)

1345

Uranium—Continued
minerals—Continued

identification with radioluxograph (1958)
13595

in oligocene gypsum, Chadron, Dawes
County, Nebr. (1956) 419

New Mexico (1954) 6423
synthesis (1952) 18501; (1953) 14958;

(1954) 9414, 13742; (1955) 9159
minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 3905;

(1952) 17963; (1954) 8906, 17666;
(1956) 5904, 20611; (1957) 17047;
(1958) 7527, 16352; (1959) 15043;
(1960) 14580

miners, safety precautions (1960) 1296
mines

—

and mills, radiation hazards (remarks)
(1960) 1495

health and safety hazards, engineering
control (1958) 10069

on Indian lands, inspection by Bureau of
Mines (address) (1960) 8753

radon and daughters, control (1957) 4322
radon control and biologic effects, study

(1956) 9369
Mines Bureau research outline (1959) 13.325
mining and milling industry problems, hear-

ings (1958) 5560
mining methods and costs

—

Climax Uranium Co., salt wash mines
(1960) 1063

Continental Uranium. Inc. (1957) 17002
La Sal Mining & Development Co. (1957)

17004
Schwartzwalder mine, Jefferson County,

Colo. (1960) 11531
Standard Uranium Corp. (1957) 2172
lUnion Carbide Nuclear (L'o., salt wash

lease operations (1960) 4169
mining, released radon measurement device

(1955) 4112
Monument Valley area, tracing in buried

channels by seismic geophysical method
(1956) 373

Mooney claim, Mont., mineralization (1954)
18222

natural—
disequilibrium in series (1959) 4927
fission fi-agments angular and energy dis-

tributions studied bv means of multi-
grid ionization chamber (1958) 13438

production forming for reactor use (1958)
13589

neutron production from cosmic radiation,
relative rate (1955) 8977

North and South Dakota lignites, mineral-
ization (1958) 16771

notched-bar impact testing (1956) 8206
nuclear reactor fuel, fluidization techniques

as applied to processing (1958) 11331
occurrence and distribution in coal. Western

United States (1960) 3909
occurrences^

—

Ambrosia Lake area, McKinley County,
N. Mex. (1956) 18405

Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico, bibli-
ography (1952) 16224

Austin area. Lander County, Nev. (1955)
1215

Bird Spring and adjacent, districts,
Nevada (1954) 13735

Carbon County, Pa. (1955) 1616
Cherokee mine, Gilpin County, Colo.

(1954) 3467
Crescent Mine, Shoshone County, Idaho

(1960) 7792
Ferry County, Wash. (1960) 7794
Golden Gate Canyon, etc., Colo. (1954)
4261

Goodsprings, Nev., interpretation and
evaluation (1955) 19073

in asphaltites (1953) 12079
in organic substances in petroliferous

rocks, geochemistry (1958) 11403
Jeep no, 2 claim (1955) 4121
King no 1 claim (1955) 19067
Merry Widow claim, N. Mex. (1953) 1164
Miller Hill area, Carbon County, Wyo.

(1960) 6982
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Uranium—Continued
occurrences—continued
Mojave mining district, Kern County,

Calif. (1960) 127G5
Moonlight mine and Granite Point claims,

Humboldt County, Nev. (1956) 3233
Moonlight mine, Humboldt County, Nev.

(1956) 412
North Point no. 6 and Horn channels,

Wliite Canvon, Utah (1955) 2894
St. Kevin district, Colo. (1954) 5709
Silver Lady claim (1955) 11130
Town.^end and Helena Valleys, Mont., in

carbonaceous rocks (195S) GOSl
errata (195S) 8735

Wilson Creek area, Gila Countv. TTt«h

(1954) 18221
occurrences and radioactive ore deposits,

bibliography (1952) 235
ores

—

age determination, Colorado plateau
(1953) 17639

alkaline leaching, pilot plant (1958)
11323

analysis (1956) 8173
for metallic Impurities (1956) 18395
raw materials at Y-12 (1956) 6695

analytical methods for determination of
uranium, manual (1956) 356

carbonate leaching (1956) 3073
contamination during grinding (1952)

16227
control of radon and its daughters in

mines by ventilation (1954) 11142;
(1955) 7174

controls (1054) 8110
detection with scintillation X-ray logging

unit (1953) 7076
developments in processing and signifi-

cance in extractive metallurgy of
metals (1956) 362

drilling report. Wind River basin. Gas
Hills area, Wyo. (1957) 12911

exploration drilling bv radon measure-
ment in drill holes (1958) 13631

exploratory drilling practices and costs at
western deposits (1960) 8759

geochemical exploration, mobile and port-
able units (1960) 14901

innovations in processing (1957) 3467
investigation of "C" area, San .Tuan

County, Utah (1954) 1509
location by isorad methods (1954) 9415
open-cut mining in western United States

(1058) 13635
outlining ore bodv bv gamma log deflection

lvalues (1953) 17113
preparation of dense, metal grade uranium

tetrafluoride (1958) 13402
pretreatment prior to leaching (1958)

11324
producers, Colorado Plateau area. Court

of Claims to determine compensation
(1957) 15490

radiometric concentration, determining
optimum yield, USSR study (1960)
14310

refining process based on fractional distil-
lation of uranium hexafluoride produced
by fluidization techniques (1958) 13594

solvent extraction processing (1958)
13405

use of cupric ammonium reagent as oxi-
dant in carbonate leaching (1958)
13403

organic precipitants and complexing agents
(1956) 9872

orientation in rolled rods, effect of varving
reduction (1956) 8193

oxidation reduction potential and valence in
sulfuric acid leach liquors (1056) 4801

oxygen system, study (1958) 11456
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, radiometric

examination (1952) 10083
permissible limits (1952) 6656
phosphate beds of Phosphoria formation

(1953) 2602, 7083; (1955) 674
photofluorimeters for determination of con-

centrations (1954) 19304; (1955) 9123

Uranium—Continued
photometric determination, penta-other ex-

traction method (1955) 9088
phvsical metallurgy, advances (1958) 11382
plastic deformation (1952) 6608
Plutonium and fission products distribution

experiments (1957) 10604
Plutonium evaporation from reactor fuel

(1050) 8276
polycrystalline specimens, investigation of

increased internal friction in presence
of temperature changes (1960) 14206

potentiometric studies (1956) 9897
powMler metallurgy (1955) 18967
precipitants in phosphoric acid solutions

(1956) 8261
precipitation by organic compounds (1956)

9901
presence or absence in Beaver Creek area,

Utah (1952) 1621S
process development role in western U.S.

procurement (1958) 9129
process for recovering from nionazite sands

(1958) 16763
processing

—

leached zone, dissolution of values using
heat treated feeds (1955) 18065

magnesium effect (1956) 8235
jnili using liquid ion exchange, design and

operation (1958) 13406
pulsed solvent extraction columns utilized

lor high elliciency system (1958) 13407
residues. i-adiiiiTi (content determination

(1957) 7909
.production

—

bv hot wire tecliniciue (1956) 9S47
by reduclioM ol' ,M10, by Mg (1956) 6602
process designs for leached zone plants

(1955) 18001, 18004
prodiicfion, consuniplion, etc. (1959) 2009

prodncls. purified, an:ilysis (1950) 8174
l)rosp<'c(:ing

—

bibliography (1955) 19074
l)Otanical descriplion of indicator plants

mclluids, Colorado Plateau (1957)
10919

lirospecling for uranium (1952) 202;
(1957) 10028
errain (1954) 10278; (1958) 182

radiogenic load as clue (1958) 13473
radioMiedIc methods (1959) 13794
stuilv of railiii.ictivily of stream gravels

(1050) 174 3.-!

with car-mouiilcd e(|uipment (1952)
10225 : (1053) 19217

with couiilcr (1954) 3405, 11141
protection by vapor-deposiled coatings

(1957) 7896
pulse sintering process (1950) 3183
i-adialion—

dose rates (1953) 5230; (1955) 8971
survev metei-s for light planes in Alaska

(1952) 10084
radiography (1955) 11049
ranges of fragments from high energy fission

(1950) OOSO
raw materials iivailaliility. (;urr<Mit and long

term, for atomic enei'gy development
(1959) 15430

reactor-grade, classKica tion of stringers and
identification of inclusions (1957) 7901

reactor in radiochemical studies (1955)
5579

reactors, U-Bi, survey (1956) 4851
reconiiaissanc(>

—

agreement with—

•

Brazil (1950) 11249; (1957) 1G220 ;

(1958) 5i;i0 : (1900) 18148
Chile (1957) 180888; (1960) 7580

airliorue project, Ruby Range and Sweet-
water Ba.sin. Mont. (1959) 15415

Alaska. radioactive deposits (1953)
19222; (1954) 7361; (1955) 1615

Aspen area, Colo. (1954)) 418
asphalt-bearing rocks, western United

States (1957) 17848
Black Mountain-Yale Point area. Black

Mesa. Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz.

(1959) 9662
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Uranium—Coiitiuued
reconnaissance—Continued

black shale deposits of Western States
(1954) 8117

California, etc. (1934) 4259
Cameron area, Coconino County, Ariz.

(1957) 12910
carbonaceous rocks in

—

Colorado and New Mexico (1956) 14176
Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Wyoming

(1953) 5259; (1955) 19076
Chinle formation (1955) 19057
Colorado Uiver Basin (1955) 19061
Defiance uplift (1955) 411S
Garfield and Taylor Park (1953) 18464
Idaho and Montana (1952) 3441
Little Wild Horse Mesa (1954) 13734
Los River urea (1954) 42(;0
metal-mining districts of San Juan Moun-

tains, Colo. (1959) 3596
New Mexico, etc., trace elements (1955)

4124
New Mexico (1955) 1620
northern Nevada, summary report (1955)

18072
Powder River basin area (1954) 1514
radioactive rocks in Hudson Valley, N.Y.,

etc. (1953) 5254
Red Desert. Sweetwater County, Wyo.

(1957) 5604
Red Rock district, etc., Ariz. (1952)

12623-624
Saratoga area, Carbon County, Wyo.

(1959) 3594
Shirley Basin, Wyo. (1955) 19064
south central part of Colorado (1955)

19063
Trans-Pecos region, Tex. (1953) 19923
uraniferous lignites, in North and South

Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming (1958)
13345

uraniferous rocks, Wind River Basin
(1953) 681

Utah uranium-bearing carbonaceous ma-
terials (1955) 10423

Wray Mesa, Utah and Colorado (1955)
2895

recovery by

—

amine extraction process, cost (1956)
1473

char-in-pulp process development (1956)
348

electrolvsis in carbonate leach solution
(1955) 18981

electrolytic process from

—

carbon leach liquors (1956) 3176
carbonate leach liquors (1956) 3179
Climax leach liquors (1956) 4926
Grants, N. Mex., limestone ore (1956)

4796
ores (1956) 4795
Vitro leach liquors (1956) 6675

ion exchange resins (1956) 8290
leached zone processes (1956) 4925
precipitants and complexing agents

(1956) 14149
resin-in-pulp application to White Canyon

ores (1956) 4798
recovery from—

acid-loaching of western carnotite ores
(1956) 9894

alkaline leach pulps, pilot plant testing
(1956) 9917

carnotite ores (1956) 9877
Chattanooga shales (1956) 4832; (1958)

11440
cost of ion exchange plant (1960)

1482
cost of solvent extraction plant (1060)

1481
Colorado Plateau ores by solvent ex-

traction (1956) 3119
composite UP reduction bomb wastes

(1956) 3085
cupriferous uranium area, studies (1956)

8264
Dakota lignites (1957) 14748
Florida leached zone as single product

(1956) 9907
geochemistrv. thermoluminescence, studies

(1958) 5350

UraJiium—Continued
recovery from—Continued

industrial phosphoric acids by solvent ex-
traction (1956) 3116

insoluble hydroxides by carbonate treat-
ment (1956) 9900

low-grade leach liquors by selective pre-
cipitation (1956) 14169

Lukachukai ores (1956) 3071
magnesium fluoride slag (1957) 1649
metal waste by UAP process (1956) 4886
North Dakota lignites (1956) 14147
ore and concentrate samples (1957) 9176,

10612, 14740-747
ores by direct leaching with organic sol-

vents (1958) 13395
ores, prospects for research and develop-

ment to decrease costs (1958) 16779
phosphate rock

—

by chemical process (1956) 11636-637
by monocalcium phosphate process

(1956) 14151
by wet liquors process (1956) 6674
final report (1956) 14148

phosphoric acid with antimony (1956)
8247

pitchblende in sulfuric acid solutions
(1953) 5257

reactor fuel, fused salt-fluoride volatility
process (1958) 13416

saline solutions by biological slimes
(1956) 8289

salt-roast-process solutions by solvent
extraction (1958) 13400

shales (1956) 9871, 9873-74, 9876
slag from electric furnaces, production of

phosphorus (1957) 3468
sulfuric acid leach solutions by anion

exchange resins (1956) 3181
superphosphate (1956) 1323
Temple Mountain district ore, Utah

(1956) 3072
Vitro leach liquors by ion exchange

(1956) 4799
washer slimes as source (1956) 14146

recovery processes for western ores (1952)
2042-43

reduction and precipitation by crude oil

constituents, study of effects (1957)
16401

regional exploration criteria (1958) 13646
removal from

—

phosphoric acid with monazite (1956)
6646

Rand leach liquors with anion exchange
resins (1956) 11635

removal of fission products by solid oxides
(1956) 8278

report on raw materials by Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy (1952) 13430

research in geochemistry of uranium (1952)
16228

reserves, available energy, U.S. and Free
World (1960) 16570

resin-in-pulp extraction process

—

Moab, Utah, mill operation (1958) 13399
waste characteristics (1958) 13669

resources

—

Cedar Mountain area, Utah (1959) 16467
Green River and Henry Mountains dis-

tricts, Utah, regional synthesis (1960)
709

San Rafael district, Utah (1957) 15923
errata (1958) 1566

United States, geologic appraisal (1958)
11484

retention during oxidative ashing of car-
bonaceous substances (1955) 1217

Rockv Mountain region, uranium bearing
coal, etc. (1955) 4123

rod lattices, critical assemblies, hazards
report (1957) 14735

supplement (1958) 5358
rod-water moderated lattice, neutron tem-

perature measurement (1956) 4850
rods

—

casting at Iowa State College (1956) 324
enriched, buckling of lattices (1956) 8232
i-olled, rolling and recrystallization tex-

tures, quantitative determination
(1956) 325
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Ur;i Ilium—Continued
rods—Contiuned

rolled, textures (1956) 6563
thermal neutron distribution (1956) 8269

role of natural gas in precipitatinjr uranium
formation, Wyoming (195S) 5377

rollins effects and corrosion iu moist helium
(1956) 4898

salts, magnetic susceptibilities (1051) 267S
scattered" gamma ray intensities from

sources (1958) 644
Scorpion area, Utah, memorandum (1952)

10077
search for uranium in United States (1955)

10421
secondary particles resulting from high-

enersrv nuclear bombardment, analysis
(1954) 430

seismic geophysical prospecting (1953)
12056

separation

—

by ethvl acetate extraction, etc. (1956)
14175

from bismuth using tris (2-ethylhexyl)
phosphine oxide (1960) 4701, 62S9

from ore concentrates from western
Colorado (1956) 8258

from Plutonium, etc.. Purex plant process,
description (1960) 4697

ion exchange anplication to analysis of
ores (1956) 6677

of rare earths by ion exchange (1958)
1G759

quantitative, of Americium from (1952)
6672 : (1935) 5743

shales mineralogy, petrography and paleo-
botany (1957) 17400

shielding for burned-out reactor fuel ele-

ments (1955) 7155
slugs, reactivity test facility for (1955)

7312
solder bonding to aluminum (1937) 7900
soldering (1938) 11296
solubility in

—

fused hydroxides (1956) 6376
liquid sodium (1932) 3385

solutions, air oxidation (1956) 9S99
solvent extraction

—

amine salts as extraction reagents (1958)
167S0

by acidic and neutral organo phosphorus
compounds (1958) 11437

from heavy slurries, entrainment studies
(1958) 13396

literature search (1957) 9177
separation from acid leach liquors and

pulps (1957) 430
solvent-solvent extraction from sulfuric acid

solutions with oil soluble amines (1956)
18407

spectrophotometric determination (1955)
3651

spherical powder, preparation by reduction
of uranium trioxide with calcium
(1957) 10598

Spider no. 1 claim. Utah (1952) 16230
sponge fuel development, conceptual design

and economic study (1960) 9173
static corrosion by arochlor (1954) 3448

;

(1955) 7261
strategic and critical materials, hearings

(1954) 10260
stress-strain characteristics (1957) 6407
Sun Flower, Snow Flake, etc., claims, San

Juan County. Utah (1956) 408
survey meter (1955) 9023
system U-Bi, Intermetallic phases, crystal

structure of UBi (1955) 11048
temperature during rolling, radiation

pyrometr.v techniques (1956) 6660
temperature-resistance characteristics of

(1956) 1326
Temple Mountain uranium area, Utah,

collapse features (1956) 3231
tensile properties in inelastic range of stress

(1956) 6621
tensile transition, hydi"ogen effects (1955)

18971
thermal conductivity of powder-metallurgy

uranium (1956) 4836

Uranium—Continued
thermal cycling equipment (1956) 333
thermal electromotive force (1956) 11640
thorium in, spectrophotometric determina-

tion (1956) 6642
thorium-uranium fuel, elements for SRB

(1958) 13475
transformation kinetics and general char-

acteristics (1958) 5364
Treasure Hill area examination (1952) 3440
troublesome formation (1955) 4119
tungsten carbide-uranium compacts of high

density and high hardness, preparation
(1959) 1140

two stage leaching tests on ute.x ore (1956)
3074

2'""/0 zirconium rods cooxtruded with Zir-
caloy-2 clad, diffusion annealing as
means of improving corrosion resistance
(1960) 12760

U-235 and U-23S, fission yields (1955)
3690

T:r.,. crystal structures (1951) 9135
ultramicro analysis, use of paper chromatog-

raphy, etc. (1956) 6686
uniform distributions in beryllium, develop-

ment by powder metallurgy (1956) 4927
uraniferous native bituminous substances

except coals, geology, bibliography
(1958) 15077

uranium and hydride—

•

explosibility (1951) 16145: (1952) 4234
possible method of preparing (1953) 8637

uranium and perchloric acid in colorimetry
(1955) 9091

uranium-bearing veins in U.S., geology,
bibliography (1960) 3910

uranium bismuth reactor fuels, handling at
Brookhaven National Laboratory, en-
gineering experience (1958) 13391

uranium-carbon system (1952) 195
uranium-graphite reactor, neutron tempera-

ture (1955) 5642
uranium impregnated graphite, tensile

strength (1956) 4911
uranium is where you find it! (1951) 7746
uranium-radium-vanadium ores, census of

mineral industries, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 12946

uranium-thorium-zirconium ternary alloy
system (1953) 4094, 8967

uranium-water lattices

—

buckling, natural uranium-light water
lattices (1956) 8222

in heavy water, physics (1958) 13419
migration areas of fission neutrons (1956)

8231
reflector savings survey (1956) 4S43
thermal utilization, etc. (1956) 6690

uranium-zirconium diffusion studies (1956)
3083

uranium-zirconium-oxygen systems phase
relations (1936) 9870

uranophane at Silver Cliff mine, Lusk, Wyo.
(1954) 12392

uranyl salts from acidic solutions, adsorp-
tion by activated charcoal (1936) 14153

Utex Exploration Co., operations (1953)
20297

Virgin Valley opal district samples (1952)
5961

volatile organic compounds (1954) 6399
volatization from uranium-impregnated

graphite (1956) 4819
volumetric determination (1952) 14223
wagon drilling

—

Silver Reef district. Washington County,
Utah (1954) 8111

Skull Creek area, Colo. (1955) 19062
water boiler, reactivity dependence on

neutrons in sphere (1951) 10600
welding thin-walled cylinders (1958) 11297
White River badlands, Pennington County,

S. Dak. (1955) 6568
xeroradiography for radiographic inspection

(1955) 7141
X-ray powder data (1936) 17435
zirconium determination l)v X-rav fluores-

cence (1936) 8283
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Liraniuni—Continued
zone melting (1957) 10613
see also Pitchblende.

Uranium bromides :

anhydrous properties, preparation, and
purification (1957) 437

tribromide, reaction with organosodium
compounds (1956) 3167

Uranium chlorides, anhydrous properties, prep-

aration, and purification (1957) 437
Uranium dioxide

:

clad massive UO^ fuel elements, fabrication

bv coextrusion (1960) 77S9
compatibilitv with refractory metals, car-

bides, borides, etc., between 3500° and
5000° F (1960) 5936

dissolution in carbonate-bicarbonate solu-

tions, kinetics (1958) 9127
fuel element system, development and test-

ing (1960) 10565
fuel materials with improved thermal con-

ductivity (1959) 11736
high thermal conductivity, terminal report

(1960) 4703
irradiation effects (1958) 11341
properties (1958) 13682
reactions with various metal oxides (1956)

4144
resonance integrals, quantitative evaluation

for UOo rods (1958) 13655
swaged metal fiber fuel element, progress

reports (1960) 1473-75
UOo—NaK slurry, fluid fuel for fast reactor,

' description (1958) 13389
uranium-zirconium-oxygen systems phase re-

lations (1956) 9870
use in manufacture of PWR blanket fuel ele-

ments (1958) 16791
Uranium fluorides :

ammonium, precipitation from UNH solu-

tions in preparation of UFi (1957)
10593

analysis for metallic impurities (1956)
]8:!95

atmospheres containing, assault mask canis-

ters M-11 test of (1956) 4885
mass spectrometer study (1953) 5253

;

(1955) 7349
production of uranic fluoride salts, Flurex

process (1958) 11329
UF"'', mass spectrometer investigation

(1955) 7347
sec also Uranium hexa fluoride—Uranium

tetra fluoride—Uranyl fluoride.

Uranium Iiexa fluoride

:

analysis, current procedures (1957) 10616
column packing with uranium hexafluoride,

glass still for evaluation (1956) 9849
conversion to homogeneous reactor fuel,

pro led:, summary (1957) 10600
double liuorides ot (1954) 1479
hydrogen fluoride determination, modifica-

tion of thermopiles (1956) 6622
manul'aclured bv multi-ton production of

fluorine (1958) 13411
mass production from purified uranium tri-

oxide, processes (1958) 13610
pi'epa ration from uranium oxides and ore

concentrates, high capacity process
(1958) 13-112

radiation ell'ects of alpha particles (1958)
13-10!)

reduction to uranium tetrafluorlde, continu-
ous processes (1958) 13410

refined, production from ore concentrates by
fluidization and fractional distillation

(1958) 13594
synthesis, reaction of UF4 with dry O2 (1951)

9117
UFo, uranium isotopes separation, calcula-

tion method (1952) 3388
Uranium hydrides :

dissociation pressure and nature, prepara-
tion of transition metal hydrides
(1956) 346, 3168, 6662

explosibility (1951) 16145
high temperature and high pressure X-ray

studies (1956) 6663
Uranium iodides, \'apor pressure of uranium

tetraiodide (1952) 10014

Uranium isotopes :

chemical identification In bonibardiiicnt of
high energy particles (1955) 7152

chemical separation (1958) 9118
fission fragments—

•

ionization yields (1958) 16760
velocity distributions (1955) 8974, 8976

fission product spectra in fuel elements dis-
charged from reactors (195(i) 14145

Geological Survey's work (paper) (1952)
18500

Gmelin's handbook of inorganic chemistry
(1952) 10085

in uranium fluorides, method of calculations
(1952) 3388

mass analysis by emission spectroscopy
(1956) 4934

neutron spectra (1955) 7120
nuclear data and physical properties (1956)

3113
nuclear safety guide (1956) 15225
radiation intensity from spheres of U-233

contaminated with U-232 (1956) 343
saturation properties of uranium fission

chambers (1955) 5687
separation, liquid thermal diffusion (1958)

13346
spectrochemical determination (1956) 6610
U-233—

below 1 kev, total and fission cross sections
(1958) 11355

feed material handling, health physics
problems (1958) 13654

fission yields (1955) 5647
nuclei, alpha particle emission (1958)

9135
power-breeder reactor, design and feasibil-

ity problem (1957) 12888
proton fission (1957) 10611

U 233, U 234, U 236, fission cross section in
fast reactor neutron spectrum (1956)
9892

U 233 and U 238, relative acute toxicological
effects (1956) 8257

U-234 to U-236—
alpha activities and half-lives (1952)

16178
gamma ray spectra (1952) 3378; (1955)

5608
U-23.5—

absolute neutron fission cross section de-
termination (1959) 15400

alpha fine structure (1951) 10646
anomalous 2.05 ev level (1956) 4870
burn-out determination in fuel rods (1956)

3123
cross sections from Breit-Wigner analysis

(1958) 16756
enriched materials, shipment, guide

(1959) 11748
enrichment by gas centrifugation (1959)

13792
epi-cadmium fission (1956) 9860
fission and total cross sections from 0.1

to 10 ev (1958) 11358
fission cross section (1954) 3443
from 9.4 to 1.6 Mev (1955) 18976
high-resolution measurement in energy
range 1-40 kev (1956) 3149
temperature dependence (1956) 3144

fission gamma rays (1952) 6655
fission neutron spectrum (1952) 3376,

3384; (1955) 7132
fission products

—

decay (1955) 7177, 13910
nuclear properties (1956) 4954
yield of photoneutrons in heavy water

(1956) 6648
fraction of mass 141 chain in fission

(1955) 7140
gamma radiation energy spectra emitted

with thermal fission, experiments
(1958) 11368

lattices, light water moderated, exponen-
tial experiments (1956) 8238

low energy neutron cross sections and
their interpretation (1958) 16782

mass ratios and enei-gy released by ther-
mal neutrons (1955) 7148
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Uranium isotopes—Continued
U-23r)—Continued

outputs and charges, methods of calcu-
lating by use of ideal cascade theory
(19(3U) 9193

Plutonium fuel utilization in thermal pow-
er reactors, comparative economics
(1958) 9145

reacti\ ity of water boiler dependence on
mass (1955) 558S

recovery process (1956) 4923
shielding requirements for experiments
AXL 2 and KAPL 2 (1956) 3121

spectrochemical assay using photomulti-
plier tubes (1956) 6625

spent fuel, calculation of shielding re-

quirements (1958) 2875
unrellected aqueous critical assemblies, ex-

perimental and theoretical studies
(1958) 13421

U-235 and U-23S, fast neutron fission, ra-
diochemical studies (1958) 11353

U-2'35 to U-23S, analysis, modern ap-
proaches, conference (1957) 17406

U-236—
production problem in operation of nu-

clear power reactors and isotope appli-
cation plants (1958) 11320

separation and collection by electromag-
netic process (1956) 6697

U-236 and U-234, shifts in spectra (1951)
16123

U-237, decay schemes, beta radioactivity and
energy levels (1958) 13433

U-238

—

average neutron width, radial width
and level spacing (1956) 4891

fission products as function of bombard-
ing deuteron energy from 19 to 190
Mev. (1956) 3161

lumps, resonance capture (1958) 13614
neutron resonances, thesis (1959) 15399
resonance capture of neutrons (1956)

6613
resonance integrals, quantitative evalua-

tion (1958) 13655
Uranium leach precipitates, organic, complex-

ing agents for uranium (1956) 9875
Uranium mills, radiation control (remarks)

(1960) 6305
Uranium oxides :

analysis for metallic impurities (1956)
18395

and ore concentrates, preparation of
uranium liexafluoride, high capacity
process (1958) 13412

black oxide, standardization of eerie sul-
fate solutions (1956) 344

earbothermic reduction (1958) 7910
determination of urano-uranlc oxide in

uranic oxide (1955) 5748
extraction by acetone solutions (1956) 4800
fume and dust, atmospheric contamination

in melt plant building (1956) 9889
fumes, freshly generated, filter, efficiency

studies (1956) 370
high temperatures, high vacuum vaporiza-

tion and thermodynamic properties
(1956) 3207

Infrared spectra Identification (1958) 11456
insoluble, health hazards from inhalation

(1958) 11389
reactivity with aluminum (1958) 15603
resume of data (1957) 10618-619; (1958)

7921
; (1959) 5651

solid-state reactions, bibliography (1953)
2728

solubility of UOn in sulfuric acid, pH of UOo-
H0SO4—H2O mixtures application
(1956) 8287

spectrographic determination of impurities
(1951) 2664

studies of uranium-oxygen system (1951)
4542

sj-stem T'Os-NaoO-CO^mO (1952) 6660;
(1955) 5615

thermal conductivity in various gases
(1953) 20324

; (1955) 5050

Uranium oxides—Continued
thoria-urania-heavy water exponential and

critical systems and their application
to reactor design (1958) 11337

thoria-urania pellet preparation (1959)
17259

trloxide

—

analysis, current procedures (1957)
10616

purified, process for mass production of
uranium hexafluoride (1958) 13610.

reduction with calcium to prepare spheri-
cal uranium powder (1957) 10598

urania liodies, particle size measurement
(1955) 11075

urania-zirconiuni cermets (1955) 9006
see also Uranium dioxide.

Uranium-platinum system (1959) 184
Uranium salts, high purity, improved methods

of preparation (1958) 13397
Uranium sesquicarbide, preparation and prop-

erties (1951) 9131
Uranium silicate, synthesis, technical report

(1953) 14901
Uranium sulfide, dimorphism (1954) 6401
Uranium tetrafluoride :

analysis, current procedures (1957) 10616
aqueous method for production from crude

uranium sources, Excer process (1958)
13404

dense metal grade, preparation from uranif-
erous ores (1958) 13402

greensalt, greensalt-magnesium blends, ther-
mal diffusion and conductivity (1955)
110S8

high purity and density, continous processes
for direct reduction of uranium hexa-
flouride (1958) 13410

moving bed reactor for production (1958)
13561

preparation, use of precipitation of uranium
amomonium fluoride from UNH solu-
tions (1957) 10593

reaction with dry oxygen (1956) 4884
UF^ reduction

—

bomb wastes, uranium recovery (1956)
::085

production of uranium (1956) 6602
use for Plutonium and fission product re-

moval from natural uranium fuel
(1956) 6652

Uranium thiocyanate, photometric determina-
tion of uranium, penta-ether extraction
method (1955) 9088

Uranophane, Silver Cliff mine, Lusk, Wyo.
(1954) 12392

Uranothorite, hydrothermal, in fluorite brec-
cias from Blue Jay mine (1952) 4855

Uranous phosphates

:

geology, bibliography (1957) 11624
properties (1956) 8262

T'ranous sulfate, preparation (1956) 8259
Uranus (planet), see Satellites.

Uranyl

:

compounds

—

absorption spectra (1955) 11070
fluorescene intensity and decay (1955)

11080
Uranyl ammonium phosphates, see Ammonium

uranyl phosphates.
Uranyl chloride, boron determination (1955)

11104
Uranyl fluoride :

aqueous solutions, undissociated species,
etc (19."2) 3379

electrical conductivity in aqueous solution
(1953) 7059

reduction with hydrogen (1956) 6645
solubility of oxygen and hvdrogen at eleva-

ted temperatures (1956) 3104
Uranyl ions :

absorption spectra (1955) 11079
photochemical reactions (1955) 5695

Uranyl nitrate :

complex compound formation in acetone,
USSR study (1960) 8533

complexes with diethyl ether, investigation,
USSR study (1960) 7166
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Uranyl nitrate—Continued
distribution between aqueous solutions

—

and dibutyl ether, USSR study (1960)
iSooo

and number of ethers and esters, USSR
study (19G0) 9917

distribution from aqueous solutions to di-

ethyl ether (1955) 13S91
explosive crystals of uranyl nitrate hexa-

hydrate, attempts to prepare (1956)
330

extraction mechanism of plutonium (IV) in
sec-butyl-benezene-nitric acid-uranyl
nitrate mixtures (1956) 4931

ion exchange equilibria (1952) 6059
salting-out agent, effect on distribution of

small quantities between aqueous solu-
tions and diethyl ether, USSR study
(1960) 8532

solutions, precipitation of uranium ammo-
nium fluoride in preparation of UF4
(1957) 10593

system uranyl nitrate-water-dibutyl ether
solubility at 25° (1960) S541

uranyl nitrate-nitric acid-water system,
boiling point composition diagram
(1956) 329

Uranyl salts :

adsorption from acidic solutions by acti-
vated charcoal (1956) 14153

experimental simulation of mineral deposits
(1953) 14957

solid state, spectroscopy (1955) 11076
Uranyl sulfate :

density of solutions (1955) 7154
electrical conductivity in aqueous solution

(1053) 7059
electrolytic reduction of solutions (1956)

9856
nuclear data and physical properties (1956)

3113
preparation (1956) S259
solutions

—

ph measurement from 25° to 60 °C
(1956) 3158

solubility of hydrogen at elevated
temperatures (1956) 3103

Uraski, Hitomi, sec Simmons, Toni A.
Urava (Island) :

birds (1953) 1460
Uravan. Colo. :

geophysical investigations of area (1959)
7854

mineral belt, geology (1952) 16677
vanadium-uranium deposit, zoning (1957)

4115
Urban Advisory Council, create, hearings

(1959) 122S9. 14561
Urban Affairs Department, create, hearings

(1959) 122S9
Urban areas, see Cities and towns.
Urban families, see. Families.
Urban fringe sanitation, selected bibliography

(1958) 5070
Urban life, see Cities and towns.
Urban planning, see Redevelopment (city

planning, etc.).
Urban renewal, see Redevelopment (city

planning, etc.).
Urban Renewal Administration :

advisory bulletin (1960) 11669
bulletins (1960) 18177-178
news releases (1955) 13502; (1956) 2667,

13817; (1957) 3158; (1959) 11533;
(1960) 12570

organization and functions (1955) 8276
publications, list (1957) 4121
report of operations (1959) 0994
reports, annual (1956) 4019; (1957) 2105,

17862; (1958) 17014; (1960) 1837,
15533

Urban renewal bulletins (1960) 18177-178
Urbana, Knns., railroad accident (1900) 11354
Urbana, Mo., quadrangle, map (1951) 8526
Urbanic. Helen Z., relief (1955) 6273, 9506,

11248
Urbiculture Department, creation, hearings

(1955) 18171 ; (1959) 12289. 14561
Urbinati. Anna. Sister, relief (1954) 6730,

11364, 11985

Urdu language guide (1960) 39
Urea ;

C-14 labeled, metabolism (1951) 12922
concentration in gastric juice of patients

with stomach diseases (1953) 1133S
molded plastics, colors for (1954) 4936
parotid gland flow rate and parotid fluid

urea concentration (1960) 10543
radioactive

—

ability to penetrate dentin (1951) 9146
time penetration of enamel of teeth (1951)

1060S
resins, detection in coatings (1958) 849
use as feedstuff for

—

beef and dairy cattle, economic considera-
tions (1952) 17030

ruminants, merits and faults (1952) 6499
utilization in animal feeding, bibliography

(1952) 1460S
see also Glue.

Uredinales, see Rusts (plant disease).
Ureters, tumors (1957) 9783

see also Catheters.
Urethanes :

chemistry of cross-linking of polvurethanes
(1959) 4278

pulmonary tumors induced (1952) 836
resins, detection in coatings (1958) 849
transplacental effect on lung tumorigenesis

in mice (1952) 15699
Urethral flliforms, see Filiforms.
Urethritis, nongonococcic, terramvcin for

treatment (1952) 11467
Uribe, Esther D., see De Uribe, Esther R.
Urinals :

brass trim, standard of trade (1951) 8436
male patients, corrosion-resisting steel,

specification (1953) 13215
portable, glass specification (1951) 16712
stationary, trough type, specification (1955)

4648-49
Urinary organs :

malignant neoplasm, death rates b.v age,
color and sex, 1949-51 (1959) 6S1S

tumors of bladder (1959) 8917
tumors of urinary bladder after ingestion of

2-acetylaminofluorene (1953) 17S22
Urine :

adrenocortieotrophic hormone effect upon
uropepsin exretion (1951) 9140

alcohol in, evidence of intoxication in D.C.—

•

law (1958) 4199
reports (1957) 9726, 15260; (1958) 3123

biological and chemical characteristics of
urinary erythropoietin (1958) 13629

chemical methods for routine bioassay
(1959) 7142

desoxyribonuclease activity following radi-
ation sickness, USSR study (1959)
14856

excretion

—

amino acid in humans, seasonal varia-
tion (1960) 4609

content of adrenalin during experimental
dietary hvpercholesteremia and athero-
sclerosis. USSR study (1959) 6011

fluoride following defluoridation of water
supply (1956) 9382

gallium (1952) 78S1
responses in rats acclimated to various

environments, corticotropin effects
(1960) 4610

extract test for cancer (1952) 16845
fluoride levels associated with use of fluori-

dated waters (1957) 1195
free 17-hydroxycortieosteroid levels follow-

ing

—

intramuscular administration of reposi-
tory corticotropin (I960) 4618

oral administration of synthetic analogs
of hydrocortisone (1900) 4608

two-hour intravenous infusion of adreno-
corticotropin (1960) 4633

human

—

detection of enriched uranium (1955)
7246

strontium and barium in urine, procedure
for radiochemical analysis (1956) 406

initiation of micturition, physiologic re-
sponse to weightlessness (1960) 6234
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Urine—Continued
K-40 measurciuents of radioactivity in body

fluids (iy52) 6GS7 ; (1955) 9136
pregnant mares, trade agreement, escape

clause investigation (1953) 8247
separation from feces by cage, tracer ex-

periments (1951) 9193
uranium alpha activity, determination

(1955) 9055
urinalysis, clinical laboratory procedures

(1960) 1217
urinary extracts, therapeutic use (1952)

17332
see also Diuretics.

Urogenital organs, see Genito-urinary organs.
Urosalpinx cinerea, see Oyster drills.

Urszu, Alexander, relief (1952) 5415, SS06,
10252

Uruguay :

agriculture (1953) HOT
Air Force mission, agreement (1952) 15862
atomic energy

—

cooperation for civil uses, agreement
(1956) 4314 : (1957) 5860

uses, agreement, report (1955) 15408
business, establishing (1953) 19137
chart of east coast (1951) 8552
Commission for Educational Exchange,

agreement (1960) 19301
country studies, fact sheet (1955) 8229
economic developments (1955) 8216; (1956)

12643; (1957) 8636
economy, basic data (1960) 17138
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1957) 17802; (1960) 13970
foreign assistance programs, report (1957)

8369
foreign service personnel, free-entry privil-

eges, agreement (1955) 6781
foreign trade (1956) 3949; (1958) 9966

information on instrumentation (1958)
6549

gazetteer, oflicial standard names, list

(1956) 1742S
George Washington statute for presenta-

tion

—

law (1959) 15710
reports (1959) 15874, 16168

health and sanitation cooperative program,
agreements (1951) 10301, 11753,
14234; (1952) 18210; (1953) 4890,
9696

import and exchange controls (1953)
19042

import tariff system (1953) 4535
; (1954)

7334
institueiones y sociedades cientificas, guia

(1951) 10167
investment opportunities for American capi-

tal (1953) 18969
labor legislation (1956) 30538
living conditions (1959) 469
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1954) 7699; (1956) 12946
naval vessels, transfer to

—

hearing (1951) 8016
law (1951) 16352
reports (1951) 7946, 13275, 15086

pharmaceutical regulations (1956) 5734
preparing shiiiments to (1957) 860
reciprocal trade agreement, termination

agreement (1955) 8489
sending gift packages to (1953) 17561 ;

(1956) 17373; (1958) 15041
strengthening friendship and trust among

American Republics (address by Presi-
dent Eisenhower) (1960) 8988

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1959) 8238, 13620; (1960)
2235. 6076. 8998

technical cooperation agreement (1960)
14739

vegetable weevils and their natural enemies
(1951) 33

wool top countervailing dutv, hearing
(1959) 4739

Urundi. see Ruanda-Urundi.
Urwicz, Anna, relief (1954) 5334, 9768, 13966

US/UK Graphite Conference, held at St. Giles
Court, London, Dec. 16-18, 1957 (1959)
5650

USA, see United States.
USAF, see Air Force.
USAF Medical Service, see Air Force Medical

Service.
USAFECI, see Air Force Extension Institute.
USAFI, see Armed Forces Institute.
USAFI information letter (1957) 5418
Usage data, key to aircraft support (1957)

17266
USAR, see Armv Reserve.
USASCAF pamphlet (1960) 7773
USDA, sec Agriculture Department.
USDA food deliveries (monthly) (1951) 2179
Use tax. Federal, on highway motor vehicles

(1957) 2126; (1958) 671
USES, see Employment Service.
USGS, sec Geological Survey.
Ushimura, Joseph, see Eller, Joseph D.
Ushkova, Mrs. L. A., relief (1952) 2282, 3584
Ushkova-Rozanoff. Margaret A., relief (1951)

18131 ; (1952) 2282, 3584
USIA, see United States Information Agency.
USIS, see United States Information Service.
USLI, see Life insurance.
USNRDL, see Naval Radiological Defense

Laboratory.
USO, see United Service Organizations, Inc.
USS Triton, first submerged circumnavigation

(1960) 8901
USSR, see Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Ussuri River, region, economic geography

(1959) 1748, 9184
Ust'-Kamenogorsk, Kazakh SSR, lead-zinc

combine, mastering of slag fuming plant
(1959) 1784

Usu, 1944 eruption (1953) 19474
Utada, Hidenori, relief (1953) 10501, 15164,

15792
Utah :

agricultural conservation program, hand-
books (1951) 7338; (1952) 868; (1953)
1365; (1954) 522, 19100; (1955)
17737; (1956) 19557; (1958) 27;
(1960) 62. 18201

Albuquerque area, Indians on Federal reser-
vations, basic information data (1960)
6032

Armory Board, land for use

—

law (1954) 14088
reports (1954) 12090, 14165

aspen ranges, condition guide (1954) 18746
band-tailed pigeon population, 1952 inven-

tory (1955) 8190
Bear River compact approval

—

law (1958) 4206
reports (1957) 13912; (1958) 4333

big-game crop, managing (1953) 4989
big game, livestock, and range relationship

problems (1951) 7032
Boulder Mountain, Aquarius Plateau, Quat-

ernary geology (1958) 16062
Cedar Mountain area, Emery County,

uranium resources (1959) 16467
census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 8510
irrigation of agrictultural lands (1958)

2091
census of agriculture, 1954 counties and

State economic areas (1956) 5005,
9978. 18506

census of business, 1948—
retail trade (1951) 380
service trades (1951) 403

census of business. 1954—

-

retail trade (1956) 9947
selected services (1956) 16503
wholesale trade (1956) 9955

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6338
selected service trades (1960) 10627
wholesale trade (1960) 12824

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13845

census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance reports (1952)
14735
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Utah—Continued
census of housing—Continued

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10678

general characteristics (1952) 16280
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 253
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(195r) 4897
census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1958) 2935
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10765, 14659
detailed characteristics (1953) 7157, 8671
general characteristics (1952) 8559
number of Inhabitants, by States (1951)

17637
preliminary counts (1951) 10796
preliminary reports (1951) 12995

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14777
claystones and siltstones, spectrographic

analyses (1958) 17116
climate (1960) 6117
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1957) 5921
climatological data (1953) 3628, 14511;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal dust, allaying, continuous mining ma-
chines (1951) 15582

Columbia River compact

—

law (1954) 11448
reports (1952) 3741; (1954) 9943, 10116

county business patterns (1955) 9238,
(1958) 11525

district court, make .iudgeship permanent,
report (1957) 13899

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

electric rate book (1951) 16691; (1952)
17740; (1954) 4093, 17377; (1955)
19349; (1956) 18891; (1958) 14960:
(1959) 16333

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18644;
(1955) 19372; (1956) 18900; (1958)
14966

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farms, farm characteristics and farm prod-

ucts, 1953 sample census (1954) 6496
floods. Apr.-June 1952 (1958) 651
fluorspar deposits (1954) 1239
Four Corners area, petroleum properties

(1960) 10214
gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc (1951)

11569: (1952) 7908; (1954) 946
Green River oil shale, oil yields (1954)

19703
Henry Mountains region, geology and geog-

raphy (1954) 7362
Income tax, withholding from compensation

of Federal employees, agreement (1959)
8262

Indians, terminate Federal supervision—
hearings (1954) 7080
law (1954) 16S95
reports (1954) 7039. 11500, 16959

Irrigated land, map (1953) 12210
land exchange

—

law (1958) 11815
reports (1958) 8411. 12002

land exchange of certain mineral lands—

•

law (1955) 14430
reports (1955) 12133. 14848

land sale, reports (1952) 10416, 13573
Lower Sunnyside coal, carbonizing proper-

ties (1952) 4207
mail routes, schedules (1951) 4048, 8725,

14254, 20327 ; (1952) 3128, 8171,
11592, 18244; (1953) 2901, 8281,
16634; (1954) 1172, 6018, 10905;
(1955) 1844

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying star routes (1954) 7559

manganese deposits (1952) 676, 9418
Manti Canyon watershed, range improve-

ment project (1957) 15910
maximum station precipitation (1951) 7455
memorial stone, dedication (1951) 8030

Utah—Continued
metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5616
milk consumption changes in schools under

special milk program (1956) 2712
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter

(1955) 17424; (1956) 17526; (1957)
16022; (195S) 4950, 7496; (1959)
3853; (1960) 1091

nonmarine mollusks of late Cretaceous age
(1954) 5717

northeastern, uraniferous rocks, reconnais-
sance (1954) 4923

occupations and industries (1955) 5315
phosphoria formation, stratigraphic sections

(1953) 11175, 20231; (1956) 5785
plane coordinate intersection tables (1954)

4974
plane coordinate projection tables (1952)

10215
precipitation data

—

from storage-gage stations (1958) 16635
hourly (1953) 14559; (1954) 2932,

13319; (1955) 2604, 13522; (1956)
2689, 13841; (1957) 31S0, 12698;
(1958) 2710, 11057; (1959) 2996,
11549; (1960) 3214, 12588

public lands, conveyance to occupants

—

law (1954) 16676
.reports (1954) 16937, 17072

radioactive limonite, preliminary study
(1959) 3595

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6995;
(1956) 15723

Salt Wash sediments, megascopic examina-
tion (1953) 10098

seheelite ores, treatment tests (1955) 758
seeding rangelands (1955) 988
snow survey and water supply forecasts

(1958) 2652, 11004; (1959) 2944,
11487; (1960) 3153, 12526

soil properties (1957) 7421
sulfur resources, reconnaissance (1957)

4196
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1122-

23, 5367, 5386, 9953
transportation map (1952) 9680
uranium and copper deposits (1953) 0088
uranium-bearing carbonaceous materials, re-

connaissance (1955) 10423
uranium-bearing carbonaceous rocks, recon-

naissance (1953) 5259; (1955) 19076
uranium deposits

—

Capitol Reef area (1953) 5256
Green River and Henry Mountain districts

(1960) 709
outlining favorable areas (1955) 19477

uranium exploration (1953) 14958; (1954)
9414

uranium ore mineralization (1955) 16623
uranium reconnaissance, airborne (1955)

19069
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 9293
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1288
water resources, development, etc., hearings

(1960) 5212
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

9536
women

—

employed, estimated annual budget (1951)
15924

family and property law, women (1957)
7746

labor laws^ summary (1957) 10420
legal status (1959) 17S93

see also Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge

—

Cedar Breaks National Monument

—

Dinosaur National Monument—Natural
Bridges National Monument—Paiute
Indians.

Utah Construction Co., relief (1952) 13245;
(1955) 15213; (1956) 5130, 10040

Utah County, Utah, shaft sinking methods
and costs at Burgin Shaft, Bear Creek
Mining Co. (1959) 6650

Utah Ry., accident (1952) 14143
Utah Valley, northern, geology (1954) 8799
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Ute Indian Tribe of Uintah and Ouray Reser-
vation, see Ute Indians.

Ute Indians

:

Confederated Bands, transfer funds to Ute
Mountain Tribe

—

law (1959) 140SO
reports (1959) 14249, 14457

constitution and by-laws, amendments

—

Mountain Tribe (1951) 16S92
Southern Ute Tribe (1951) 16SS7

disposal of tribal funds

—

hearingrs (1951) 16558
law (1951) 14S28
reports (1951) 9458. 15108

disposal of tribal funds, amend act

—

law (1954) 11404
reports (1954) 7040. 9816

mineral richts. settlement of claims

—

law (1950) 144S4
reports (1950) 10262, 12378

Southern Ute Tribe

—

per capita payments

—

law (1954) li:'.97
reports (1954) 8303, 10153

Uintah and Ouray Reservation

—

distribution of assets, etc.

—

law (1954) 16804
reports (1954) 11940, 143S9

membership rolls, etc.—
law (1956) 16789
reports (1956) 14S44, 15198

Ute Mountain Tribe, per capita pavments,
law (1953) 15312

Ute Mountain Tribe of Ute Mountain Reserva-
tion, see Ute Indians.

Utensil racks, for urinals and bedpans, specifi-
cation (1951) 69C1

Utensils, see Implements, utensils, etc.
Uterus :

cancer, case finding by vaginal cytologv
(1955) 10644

cervix, early diagnosis of cancer, USSR
study (1960) 172S4

uterine cancer, cell test arives women chance
to live (1957) 14456

Utex Exploration Co.. uranium-mining opera-
tions (1953) 20297

Utica, 111., railroad accident (1951) 16899
Utica, N.Y. :

aircraft accident (1951) 13032
census of business, 1954-

—

central business district statistics (1957)
7941

standard metropolitan area, central busi-
ness district statistics (I960) 18342

census of population, 1950

—

census tracts, population and housing
characteristics (1953) 758

population characteristics—
advance reports (1951) 16239
preliminary report (1951) 16244

housing reports, block statistics, census
1950 (1952) 6781

Instrument approach charts (1951) 2895,
7812

nonfarm housing characteristics, census,
1950 (1953) 7147

Utica Brewing Co., relief (1955) 6005, 9833,
14043

Utilities :

annual budget estimate, recurrent work,
spec. regs. (1952) 6604

approved projects report, spec. regs. (1951)
210

Arctic and subarctic construction, engineer-
ing manual (1955) 1514

Army Dept. circulars (1955) 16541-542,
18010: (1956) 246

Army regulations (1951) 144-147, 2483,
127GG; (1952) 6537, 14630, 17219;
(1953) 8472, 9914, 16840-841; (1955)
195, 1126-27, 2789-91, 7029, 8817-19,
10943, 16466, 17957, 18844 ; (1950)
193. 1216, 298S, 8099-8100, 9784,
14077-78, 16388, 18198. 19824-825 ;

(1957) 326, 3412. 4711, 6282
Coast Guard to sell to purchasers in im-

mediate vicinity

—

law (1959) 14011
reports (1959) 8840, 12165

Utilities—Continuetl
contracts, spec. regs. (1954) 3218; (1955)

16591, 18943
cost accounting, technical manual (1951)

2651
deferred maintenance program, spec. regs.

(1951) 14524
deferred maintenance reports

—

Army Dept. circular (1955) 16541
Army regulations (1955) 2790, 8817

Eklutna project, specifications (1951) 5805,
11732

Federal prison labor, use for utilities activi-
ties. Army regs. (1955) 10943

funds, spec. regs. (1951) 4460
individual project estimate

—

Army regulations (1956) 2988
special regulations (1951) 208

individual projects reports

—

Army regulations (1956) 193
special regulations (1951) 209; (1953)

18307 : (1955) 8936
industry, findings of fact and recommenda-

tions (1957) 2366
industry In Puerto Rico (1951) 19042;

(1955) 12736
report, findings of fact and recommenda-

tions (1960) 10462
interior, emergency construction (1951)

9719 : (1953) 16039
operating logs (1955) 8819
operating plan and maintenance program for

stand-by industrial instalhitions, spec,
regs. (1955) 8934

operating policies

—

1951, Armv regs. (1951) 146
1952, Army regs. (1951) 12766
1953, Army regs. (1952) 14636

operating reports, spec. regs. (1954) 6318;
(1955) 8935; (1956) 6528; (1957)
3462

operation during mobilization. Army regs.

(1956) 18165
personnel utilization, spec. regs. (1951)

6119
; (1954) 18180

prisoners at military barracks use, spec.
regs. (1951) 17439; (1954) 9332

property stock records, spec. regs. (1951)
12892; (1953) 16954; (1956) 16482

relationship with highways and transporta-
tion (address) (1960) 4391

sale and furnishing. Army regs. (1956)
8100. 18198

sale by AEC, law (1957) 15029
sale of services. Army regs. (1951) 147
ser^^ce contracts

—

Army regulations (1955) 195
special regulations (1953) 8555

special regulations, see listings under Army
Department, special regulations 420-
(nos.) (1951-57) in most monthly
issues,

utilities abroad, world trade information
service, see listings under Foreign Com-
merce Bureau (1955-58), in most
monthly issues,

utilitv svstems, construction. Burke, Wash.,
specifications (1954) 10796

work order request—
Army regulations (1956) 14077
special regulations (1951) 207

see also Electric Utilities—Public utilities.

Utility companies, see Electric utilities—Pub-
lic utilities.

Utilitv man :

1 & C, Navy training courses (1959) 169S0
3 & 2, Navy training courses (1951) 15740:

(1954) 20365; (1958) 5026
Utility trucks, specification (1954) 7156
Utilization and Training of Personnel, Com-

mittee on. see Personnel Utilization and
Training Committee.

Utilization research reports, (1957) 7828;
(1960) 16493

Uttar Pradesh, India, community development
in agriculture (1956) 17471—472

UTWA. see United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica.

Uzbek language, guide (1900) 35
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Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic :

Academy of Sciences, handbook (1959)
10273

medical science development (1959) 16605
public health, perspectives of development

(1959) 12971
Uzbekistan, see Uzbek Soviet Socialist Repub-

lic.

Uzman, Lutfu L., relief (1951) 660, 3055.
3137

"V.A., see Veterans Administration.
V.C.S., see Veterans Canteen Service.
V.F.W., see Veterans of Foreign Wars of

United States.
V.H.M.C.P., see Voluntary Home Mortgage

Credit Program.
V-loans, for defense production (1952) 7997
VA, see Veterans Administration.
VA statistical summary, see Veterans Admin-

istration.
Vacation pay, see Wages.
Vacations

:

for your vacation pleasure, Government
publications, list (1954) 7171; (1955)
ilOlSO

Government publications will guide you
(1951) 11307

manufacturing firms (1958) 694
national forest vacations (1951) 1036;

(1956) 743; (1960) 13998
paid, labor-management contract provisions,

1952—
departmental edition (1953) 17692
document edition (1953) 17241

paid, provisions in collective agreements,
1952 (1952) 17907

paid, provisions in major union contracts

—

departmental edition (1958) 12917
document edition (1958) 11832

planning, Government publications, list

(1959) 6903; (1960) 7519
tips. Government publications, list (1957)

8921 : (1958) 7621
Vacaville, Calif.,

population, special censuses (1953) 12163;
(1955) 7447

Vaccaro, Cecelia, relief (1957) 6782, 9632,
10706

Vaccination :

against diseases of poultry (1952) 4691
anti-rabies, dogs in D.C., proclamation

(1951) 8291
brucellosis

—

calves, guide for identification (1959)
3038

effect of irradiation on process, USSR
study (1960) 7025

morphological characteristics in process,
USSR studies (1959) 6416

what to expect (1960) 1439
foot-and-mouth disease in Europe (1955)

2627
poliomyelitis

—

in USSR, study of results (1959) 5149
program, population characteristics and

participation (1960) 8938
see also Smallpox.

Vaccine :

aluminum hvdroxide preparation for foot-
and-mouth disease (1953) 9894

BCG vaccination (1953) 19399
Brucella abortus strain 19, efficiency sur-

vey in Montana, 1952-58 (1959) 8296
embryonic, for prophylaxis of spring-sum-

mer tick-borne encephalitis, USSR
studies (1959) 5100

live-
bacterial, USSR studies (1959) 9204
immunization effectiveness of smallpox

vaccine with brucellosis and NIISI
poly-vaccine, USSR study (1959) 14800

poultry, live virus, bacterial contami-
nants (1956) 16117

So-saet immunology problem (1959) 1955
NIISI polyvaccine and trivaccine, compara-

tive immunological characterization,
USSR (1959) 1878

Vaccine—Continued
process, physiological basis (1958) 17154
role in immunization, USSR study (1959)

12941
tularemia vaccine-prophylaxis studies, USSR

(1959) 9251
see also Poliomyelitis vaccine.—Smallpox

vaccine—Typhoid vaccine.
Vaccine bottles, see Bottles.
Vacuum :

calrod heaters operation (1956) 3192
creep-rupture properties of nickel in air and

in vacuum, comparison (1958) 836
effect on nichrome, temperature and stress

dependence (1958) 837
electrical breakdown

—

initiation (1952) 3404
mechanism (1960) 19153

magnetic fields in torus with multipolar
windings (1959) 4321

materials used in mass spectrometer upon
heating (1953) 5252 ; (1935) 7348

particle, interaction of graviation (1954)
6386

plastic fabrication process (1957) 9267
polarization in theory of strong coupling

(1954) 4888
requirements for canned tomatoes, sympos-

ium (1958) 883
sparking, bibliography (1955) 19038
use in metallurgy (1960) 14870
vacuum flotation for cleaning coal fines,

laboratory evaluation (1954) 18892
vacuum-induction, vacuum-arc. and air-in-

duction melting of complex heat-resist-
ant alloy (1939) 13443

Vacuum cleaners :

census of manufacturers. 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 0549

commercial and industrial

—

industry, trade practice rules (1958)
8651

method of rating standard of trade
(1959) 13822

Federal supply classification, logistics re-
sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 4755

Federal supply schedule (1958) 1474;
(1959) 418

industrial type, specification (1953) 4303

;

(1954) 5468
repair parts, accessories and attachments,

Federal supply schedule (1957) 821 ;

(19581 1474
sweeper, rotary, gasoline, industrial, speci-

fications (1953) 4355; (1955) 503
Vacuum coater techniques (1952) 16187
Vacuum coating methods (1957) 17264
Vacuum cooling, sec Cooling.
Vacuum evaporation, see Evaporation.
Vacuum furnaces :

filament type, for gas analysis of metals
(1957) 14518

high-strength steels, vacuum induction melt-
ins (1960) 19214

versatile induction melting furnace, design
(1955) 7249

Vacuum fusion analysis, progress at KAPL
(1955) 9057

Vacuum gages, for air, ammonia, steam, oil,

and water, specification (1932) 14010 ;

(1954) 5603
Vacuum pumps, see Pumps.
Vacuum seals :

heat resistant, radiation (1956) 4912
static seal studies (1955) 9060

Vacuum systems :

demountable

—

,^^_-v
effect of air exposure on cathodes (1957)

4202
oxide cathodes, study (1957) 17134

electrical conduction in vacuum in high
voltage generators, experiments (1959)
5641

equipment and operational techniques
(1956) 18401

failures, causes (1955) 7406
gaseous flow (1936) 9854
greases, outgassins and vaporizing charac-

teristics (1952) 16248; (1955) 7423
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Vacuum systems—Continued
high-vacuum seals, elastomer compounds

(19ol) 15742
high vacuum sparks, particle initiated

(1953) 12090
low-impedance high vacuum valve (1952)

216
metal high-vaccum manifold (1954) G412

;

(1955) 7274
problems and techniques (1955) 290, 7394
sparking characteristics (1953) 12087
see also Degasificaiiou.

Vacuum tubes, see Electron tubes.
Vagianos, Irene, see Proios, Irene, V.
Vaginal delivery, see Obstetrics,
Vaiden, Miss., motor vehicle accident (1959)

7S83
Vail, Wash., aircraft accident (1954) 495S
Vailokaitis. Ramute A., relief (1951) 13232
Vainer, Mark, relief (1954) 6531, 11S09,

13994
Valanginian stage, see Cretaceous period.
Valdengo. Albertina G., relief (1952) 3698,

5429, 6856
Valdez, Alaska :

improvement of harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 70S
document edition (1954) 537

Vale project

:

Bullv Creek extension

—

Interior Dent., report (1959) 17323
law (1959) 14088
reports (1951) 6449; (1959) 9855, 12493

Valence

:

titanium in sodium chloride, determination
(1958) 1701

vibrations of HO bond, intensity distribution
(1954) 4SS5

Valencia, Nicholas Hernandez, see Hernandez-
Valencia. Nicholas.

Valencia County. N. Mex.. A.E.C. preliminary
geologic map (1956) 4945

Valencia oranges, see Oranges.
Valensin. Pio. relief (1952) 13210; (1953)

5559, 9150. 10254
Valentine, Alan, nomination, confirmation,

hearing (1951) 755
Valentine, Johanna M. L., relief (1951) 9508.

13477, 14744
Valentine Nati'onal Wildlife Refuge, birds

(1956) 12629
Valera, Preciolita, «ee Corliss, Preciolita V.
Validity (psychology) :

aptitude indexes, impact of negatively
weighted variables (1960) 9139

effect of item construction principles (1957)
7757

Valine :

l-,conversion to glycogen and carbon dioxide
(1952) 4315

preparation of valine-l-C-14 (1951) 14639
preparation of valine-4. etc. (1953) 12093

Valkonen. Eero J., relief (1958) 6930
Valle del Cauca, see Columbia.
Vallecitos boiling water reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Valleio, Calif. :

map (1951) 9908
population, special census (1953) 2061

Vallesa, Aldo, relief (1952) 7137. 13664, 14898
Valletta Harbors, chart (1951) 9973
Valley authorities, public affairs abstracts

n951 ) 20061
Valley Bank of Rosedale, relief (1960) 13635
Valley Broadcasting Co. (1951) 3770
Valley County, Idaho :

electric smelting of ilmenite concentrates
(1956) 1746

ilmenite and other black-sand minerals, in-
vestigation

—

Deadwood placer deposit (1958) 8814
Gold Fork placer deposit (1958) 8813

Valley Development Farm :

annual report, 1953 (1955) 856
annual report, 1954 (1955) 19670

Valley division, see Yuma project.

Valley of Fire, airborne radiometric recon-
naissance (1959) 13798

Valley View Nature Trail, general information
(1955) 10600

Valley View School quadrangle, Colo. (1951)
5342

Valleydale Packers, Inc., relief (1958) 4280,
0966, 8038

Vallo, Antonietta, relief (1959) 14129
Vallve, Maria J. D., Sister, relief (1952) 5420,

10456, 12716
Valparaiso, Fla. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2896
land transfer

—

hearings (1959) 9900
laws (1958) 14162; (1959) 14063
reports (1958) 9561, 12584; (1959) 8724,

9862, 14493
Valparaiso, Ind.. population, special census

(1956) 6730
Valsamis, Lena and Lucy B., relief (1951) 731,

4870, 8112, 9287
Valuable articles, shipped by Govt., claims

for replacement, regulations (1957)
2302, 4402-3

Valuation :

group appraisal, tool managerial develop-
ment (1959) 1139

land appraisal practices

—

hearings (1960) 9512
report (1960) 13329

permit valuation and number of units in
housekeeping dwellings, Washington,
D.C. area (1954) 4298-4300; (1956)
1713-16, 5841, 9212

permit valuation of building construction in
Washington, D.C, area (1956) 1708-
11, 4054-55

shipments furnished to carriers, spec. regs.
(1953) 14799

Valuation decisions, see Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Valuation reports, see Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Value of service in rate making (1960) 3955
Valve caps, air, liigh-pressure, specification

(1957) 9791
Valve-grinding compounds, specification

(1955) 8155; (1957) 14173
Valves :

air vacuum regulating, specification (1954)
4007; (1956) 10720

aircraft

—

high pressure, specifications (1951) 3383;
(1956) 3711

hvdraulic check, specification (1954)
1S512

hvdraulic directional control, specifica-
tion (1951) 13670

hydraulic, lock, specifications (1953) 986;
(1956) 12515

hydraulic shuttle, specification (1956)
5558

hvdraulic thermal expansion relief, speci-
fication (1951) 13669

power brakes, specifications (1951) 6875
pressurized, liorn and valve, specification

(1953) 7577 ; (1955) 488
AiResearch overhaul instructions, technical

manual (1960) 10567
angle—

-

and globe-bronze, threade<l 300-pound
WSP rating, specification (1956) 8986

cross, globe, Ijronze, specifications (1954)
8636

liquid gas tanks, specification (1956)
5560

anti-back-draft

—

protective shelter. Ml, specification
(1957) 3S6S

specification (1951) 3382
anti "G" suit, pressure-regulating, jet-type

aircraft, specifications (1952) 3990-91,
17614, 18712; (1934) 5531

automatic regulating, pressure, specification
(1952) 16474; (1955) 12243,15576

boiler fuel oil pressure regulating, specifica-
tion (1958) 1396

bronze, etc., specification (1954) 12321-322
butterfly valves, invitations for bids, etc.,

see name of project or installation.
check

—

and angle stop, in 8-inch water line,

characteristics (1956) 16467
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Valves—Continued
check—Continued
and priming instructions for FCDA

centrifugal pumps (1955) 552
for pressures, specification (1954) 8644
semi-steel, for portable pipline, specifica-

tion (1951) 6877
chemical service, remote, corrosion-resistant

(1953) 664
classification bulletin (1951) 1488
commodity classification responsibilities,

spec. regs. (1951) 14547; (1952) 9965
composition, angle and globe, specification

(1952) 2690, 15240
control, Hungary Horse Dam, invitation for

bids (1951) 17114
coupling, specification (1952) 15091
design (1955) 7224
draft-tube filling, turbine draft tubes,

Kendrick project, invitation for bids
(1952) 11484

electric, reseating outfit, technical manual
(1953) 437-438

Federal item Identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 19215; (1958) 3350

fittings, packing for delivery of, specifica-
tion (1956) 18770

fluid-pressure regulators, classification
bulletin (1951) 1486

flush, shipboard use, specification (1952)
2687, 9221; (1953) 13099; (1954)
673; (1955) 513; (1958) 1399

foot, brass, for Diesel oil, specification
(1953) 989

forged steel, high pressure, specification
(1952) 13950

fuel selector, specification (1953) 9207;
(1956) 10719

gas cylinder

—

carbon dioxide fire extinguisher, specifica-
tion (1956) 12516

compressed or liquified gases, specifica-
tions (1952) 2,680; (1955) 512, 12242;
(1956) 7317

valve outlet and inlet threads, standard
(1960) 1178

gate

—

brass, specification (1953) 10848; (1954)
18513

cast-iron, specification (1953) 5898
8 In., Delano-Earlimart Irrigation DIs-

tict, invitation for bids (1954) 1070
for air, etc., services, specifications (1952)

2681-82, 2694
vertical flow meter stand. Central Valley

project, invitation for bids (1954)
15822

water utilities requirements (1960) 295
globe and throttling, nonferrous, specifica-

tion (1952) 2692; (1953) 990; (1955)
1486; (1956) 18805; (1958) 448

grease, plug, gasoline and oil resistant,
specification (1956) 17142

guard

—

and Inlet pipe, Boulder Canyon proiect,
invitation for bids (1954) 1062, 4452

with operating mechanisms and control
systems, Solano project, invitation for
bids (1953) 19436

Hoke, defective, reclamation at K-25 plant
(1956) 3139

hollow-jet. for outlet works

—

Monticello Dam, invitation for bids (1954)
10822

Palisades Dam, invitation for bids (1954)
10832

Howell-Bunger, Narows Dam (1952) 11056
hydraulic

—

controllable check (1952) 522
directional control, specifications (1952)

11026; (1953) 5896-97; (1956) 17178-
179

pressure reducer, specifications (1953)
2416, 15984

jet, for outlet work, Cachuma project, in-
vitation for bids (1951) 10244

low-Impedance high vacuum valve (1952)
216

Valves—Continued
low pressure

—

foot, water, specification (1953) 10849
fuel check, specification (1953) 987

;

(1950) 608
oxygen check, specification (1953) 988;

(1954) 4008; (1955) 6385
oxygen filler, specification (1952) 9220

motor-operated

—

and special valve packing, description
(1955) 16960

description (1956) 6641
multiple

—

classification bulletin (1951) 1490
gas sample, specification (1951) 5135

needle, AN-Ml, specification (1955) 16952
oil cooler, temperature regulating, specifica-

tions (1952) 11024, 15090; (1953)
17381 : (1956) 5559

oral Inflation, specification (1956) 8987
outlet, C 15, gas mask

—

seat, specification (1952) 15079; (1957)
1930; (1958) 440

sneciflcation (1957) 5411
outlet works, Cachuma project, invitation

for bids (1951) 18962
oxygen, mask exhalation, specifications

(1951) 3384, 6876; (1952) 527
plug

—

lubricated and lift-plug nonlubricated,
specification (1954) 672

lubricated, and lubricants (shipboard
use), specification (1952) 2691; (1955)
514

rotary-lift type for gasoline and propel-
lant service, specification (1953) 20091 ;

(1954) 12237; (1955) 6386; (1956)
7319

pressure equalizing, gaseous products,
specification (1953) 17382

; (1956)
18804

pressure-reducing

—

air, specification (1952) 2683
oxygen, specification (1952) 523, 17615;

(1956) 3801
water, specifications (1952) 7573. 17612

pump, synthetic rubber, specifications (1951)
19801 : (1952) 15099

radiation, shipboard use, specification can-
cellation (1957) 5349

recirculating, thermostatic controlled,
specification, notice (1952) 2693;
(1955) 12244

regulating, specifications (1952) 521, 15242
regulating tube, invitation for bids (1951)

18958
relief

—

fuel pressure-regulating, In hydraulic cir-
cuit, study (1954) 5832

hydraulic pressure, specification (1951)
6874; (1953) 18726

pressure and temperature, specification
(1957) 17646

pressure-relief, for gasoline, specification
(1952) 18759

shipboard use, specification (1952) 7516
suction relief, air pump, specification

(1956) 12512
surge relief, invitation for bids (1951)

15811
remote control, etc., specification (1952)

11027
safety, air pump, specification (1951)

15272; (1956) 3802, 12514
shutofF, hydrocarbon, fuel service, etc.,

specification (1957) 14079
sprinkling and flooding, electric motor op-

erated, specifications (1952) 2684,
15241

static pressure selector, specification (1956)
3800, 12513

steam-control, ventilation heaters, specifica-
tion (1952) 2685, 7512; (1954) 671

steam, resea ting-outfits, specification (1951)
19771

; (1952) 15207
Teflon lined plug, design, etc. (1951) 2681,

9112
three-way bypass, solenoid operated, specifi-

cation (1952) 18760
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Valves—Coatiuued
tube

—

for Tecolate Tunnel, invitation for bids

(1951) 1710G
replacement. Federal supply schedule

(1953) 1SS69; (1954) 8741; (1957)
7334

unoriflced radiator supply, recommendation
of the trade (1951) S447

valves and tittio'jrs, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6550

valves and valve actuation, classiflcation

bulletin (1954) 10763
valves and valve cores, Federal supply sched-

ule (1959) 3483; (1960) 1761
Vanadia, Giaconio B., relief (1954) 11716,

15116, 16520
Vanadium :

additives, study of advanced-temperature
nickel-base alloys (1960) 4279

alloys

—

lanthanum, phase diagram of V-La sys-
tem, USSR study (1960) 17379

molybdenum, low-alloy steels, creep-rup-
ture properties, investigation (1957)
1178S

molybdenum, structure and physicochemi-
cal properties, USSR study (1960)
173S1

titanium Al-V, forging temperature in-

fluence on mechanical properties (1957)
1451.")

titanium, mechanical properties of metal-
arc welded Ti-6% Al-4% V (1957)
14514

titanium-vanadium-cobalt, properties
(19€0) 7355

titanium-zirconium, properties (1960)
1021S

aluminum-vanadium system, phase proper-
ties, etc. (1954) 3440; (1955) 9043

Blanding. Utah, deposits, sedimentary
trends and tectonic features relation
(1954) 13736

brittle-ductile transition (1959) 182
carrier-free radio-vanadium in rats (1951)

14640
corrosion (1955) 11109
deposits

—

Bitter Creek, zoning (1957) 4115
Colorado Plateau

—

accuracy of estimates (1956) 17432
identitication and occurrence (1954)

10592
mineralogic classification (1957) 16921
type, experimental simulation (1953)

7081
Lukachukal district, Ariz. (1952) 12626
Park County, Colo. (1960) 708
Slick Rock district (1958) 11397
Utah, uranium-vanadium sandstone, gene-

sis, and mineralogy (1953) ; 14958;
(1954) 9414

determination

—

analytical procedures. Raw Materials De-
velopment Laboratory handbook (1956)
14177; (1957) 17405

in Navy special fuel oil by x-ray fluores-
cence techniques (1958) 16468

in presence of plutonlum (1956) 4895
potentiometric titration (1956) 9897
submicrogram quantities of alkali hydrox-

ides, (1956) 3170
ductile, preparation by calcium reduction

(1951) 2671
electroreflning (1958) 11379
electrolvtic reco-erv from—

carbon leach liquors (1956) 3176, 3179
Climax leach liquors (1956) 4926

electrolytic, reduction and precipitation in
carbonate leach solutions (1956) 1309

electrolytic unit to recover uranium from
carbonate leach solutions (1956) 347

flotation and leaching of products from high
line Utex ores (1956) 6691

fused-salt electroreflning (1960) 14575
In steelmaklng, present and future (1956)

11638
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12580

;

(1960) 16040

Vanadium—Continued
mineral market reports (1955) 15873;

(1950) 10990; (1957) 10163; (1958)
7512

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 773;
(1953) 9469; (1954) 947; (1955)
17463; (1956) 20612; (1957) 10183;
(195S) 7528. 15214; (1959) 10462;
(I960) 17798

output in ore and concentrate, 1958 (1959)
8045

oxidation reduction potential and valence in
sulfuric acid leach liquors (1956) 4801

precipitation (1951) 19294
preparation and isolation of Cr-51 (1951)

16167
preparation of metal (1954) 1484; (1955)

9040
reconnaissance of Red Rock district, etc.

(1952) 12623-624
recovery

—

by electrolysis in carbonate leach solu-
tions (1955) 18981

by ion exchange (1956) 3075
from acid leach liquors of carnotite ores

(1952) 2042
from phosphates (1952) 2909
from salt-roast-process solutions by sol-

vent extraction (1958) 13400
process to treat Lukachukal ores (1956)

3071
report, monthly (1957) 3026, 12545; (1958)

2547, 10901; (1959) 2838, 11380;
(1960) 3043, 12408

thorum-vanadium system (1955) 8972
titanium-vanadium system (1953) 19911

;

(1955) 9038
uranium-radium-vanadium ores, census of

mineral industries, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 12946

Vanadium isotopes :

V-50, nuclear gyromagnetie ratio (1952)
16213

V-51. coherent neutron scattering cross-
section (1952) 2054

Van Amerongen. Suzanne, relief (1953) 5540,
9114. 10261

Van Buren. Ark., quadrangle, map (1951)
11461

Van Buren County. Tenn.. coking coal, recov-
erable reserves (1956) 9248

Vance, J. A.. Co.. relief (1954) 5233. 15103,
16720

Vance, Ruth R.. see Fukano. Ruth R.
Vance Air Force Base, instrument approach

chart (1951) 2857
Vancouver. Wash. :

chart ( 1951) 4745
port (1954) 5563
VA hospital construction, hearings (1957)

6996
water resources of area (1956) 19078

Vancouver Island :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2986
sailing directions (1952) 4163

Vandalia, 111., railroad accident (1959) 12798
Van de Graaff generator, shielding (1953)

1990S; (1955) 5719
Van Delft, Gerdina J., relief (1952) 5395,

8803, 10229
Van den Abeele, Moxon J., relief (1954) 14833
Van(3enberg, Arthur H., memorial services

(1951) 19434
Vandenbergh, Jacob, relief (1954) 6951, 9804,

11322
Van Den Branden, Fernand, relief (1951) 667,

6507, 8123, 9321
Van den Broeck, Jozek, relief (1954) 9889,

14668, 16428
Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site,

general information (1951) 14119,
20199; (1955) 8390; (1956) 7734;
(1958) 17317

; (1960) 17971
Vanderburgh County, Ind., aeromagnetlc map

(1951) 3579
Vander Hoek, Cornells, relief (1957) 8276,

10858, 13109
Vanderhoop, Charles W., relief (1951) 14937,

18152, 19499
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Vanderlehr, Knymond A., and others, relief

(1959) 7356
Van der Uohe, Waltraut M., relief (1953)

5C96, 7428, S796
Van der Tuin, Hendrik, and wife, relief (195-1)

6986, 13982, 11C7G
Van der Veen, Herre, and family, relief (1954)

6829, 14653, 16420
van der Velde, Tjitske B., see Velde Tjitske B.

van der.
Van der Veur, Willielmus M., relief (1955)

14513; (1956) 5323, 6818
Van Dorp, Jacoba, relief (1951) 723, 6689,

10985, 13067
Vanes :

effect in 2-dimensional wide angle subsonic
diffusers (1958) 10105

fin-actuated jet control system for stabiliza-

tion of rocket-powered models, investi-
gation (1959) 3907

flat-plate paddle jet, operating on rocket jet

(1960) 5S70
flat, use lor producing efficient wide-angle

two-dimensional subsonic diffusers

(1959) 1091
variable-position inlet guide vanes

—

effect on acceleration characteristics of
turbojet engine (1960) 5858

effects on performance of turbojet engine
(1960) 17835

see also Wind-vanes.
Van Fleet, James A. :

statement, hearing (1953) 7455
testimony, hearings (1953) 5735; (1955)

436
Van Gehuchten, Arthur, writing, bibliography

(1957) 11817
Vanguard, see Rockets— Satellites.

Van Heyningen Hartendorp, Abram, see
Hartendorp, Abram van H.

Van Home, Margaretta M. :

land bordering Indian River, patent appli-
cation

—

law (1960) 13017
reports (1960) 6683, 13299, 15136

Vanillin :

bibliography (1953) 1568
imitation vanilla, tablets, specification

(1954) 18468; (1956) 3721
Van Keer, Petrus, relief (1952) 10477 ; (1954)

14467, 15128, 16536
Van Kleeck, Everett, & Co., Inc., court case

(1951) 3749, 5458
Van Lung, Shun-wen, see Lung, Shun-wen.
Van Slvke, Charles L., relief (1960) 12951,

13251, 13539
Van Slyke apparatus, blood gas, specification

(1957) 5477
Van Tassel, Harriet E., relief (1956) 10461
Vapor, see Water vapor.

Vapor density, discharge tube, determination
(1954) 4889

Vapor pressure :

americium trifluoride (thesis) (1952) 4844
americium trifluoride and americium metal

(1954) 6437
beryllium fluoride and zirconium fluoride

(1956) 6544
carbon monoxide (1953) 6238
curves for carbon, nickel, etc. (1955) 9017
determination (1955) 10613
elements from Br to U (1955) 7284
germanium (1952) 2094
graphite (1955) 11042
He-4 scale of temperatures (1960) 10283
high pressure system, steam flow, unsteady

state (1955) 7357
hydrocarbons in liquid and solid state at low

temperatures (1960) 17942
hydrogen, douterium. etc. (1951) 18842
lithium between 462° and 642° (1953)

10077
liquid iron and liquid nickel (1957) 17044
liquid manganese and liquid silver (1960)

14578
materials of low volatility, procedures for

determining (1958) 7872
measurement (1953) 18445; (1955) 19012

Vapor pressure—Continued
metals, chart (1955) 9087
mixture of H^O and D2O (1956) 3143
nitric acid solutions (1953) 17768; (1954)

4364
oxides of lithium, beryllium, boron, silicon,

and lead, USSR study (1960) 8580
saturated, isotope exchange method for

measuring, USSR study (1960) 14066
sodium (1954) 4914
sodium thermodynamic properties (1952)

6681-82, 16205
erratum (1952) 18497

thallous o.xide (1952) 16190
Vapor-tight feeder developed for oilseed-ex-

traction industry (195S) 6437
Vaporators, device for measuring vapor source

strength of CW-contaminated surfaces,
background and prototype (1959) 17806

Vaporization :

equilibrium of boron trifluoride, tempera-
ture dependence of separation coeffi-

cient for boron isotopes, USSR study
(1960) 15831

flssion product elements in distilled or sea
water (1954) 17S19

fuel drops

—

in heated air under atmospheric pressure
(1957) 14434

temperature and mass histories (1956)
4117

isooctane sprays in turbulent air streams
(1954) 18921

liquid-fuel droplet, effect of transverse
acoustic oscillations (1960) 8809

propellants

—

criterion for rocket engine design and
performance (1958) 4996, 6232, 13018,
15224

design criterion for rocket-engine com-
bustors (1960) 19160

rocket engine experiments (1959) 3946
stagnation-point

—

ablation (1960) 4284
shielding (1960) 4285, 8853

unsteadv, near stagnation point of blunt
bodies (1959) 16885

vinegar production—

-

internal revenue regs. (1954) 5739
vaporizing process (1955) 10455

see also Heat of vaporization.
Vaporizers, medicinal, electric, specification

(1957) 5483
Vapors

:

absorption spectra

—

between 4.5 and 13 microns (1952) 18029
in region of 2.7 microns (1951) 8683

adsorption

—

influence on ZnO photoelectric properties
(1954) 3414A

isotherms, influence of porous structures
of adsorbents on form, USSR study
(1959) 12927

out of solutions by porous adsorbents,
USSR study (1959) 14921
role in structure of adsorbents, USSR

study (1959) 1034S
condensation, tables of functions (1952) 823
containers for nuclear power plants (1958)

13622
detector, portable, instruction manual

(1953) 10103; (1954) 426; (1955)
7410

flammability limits (1952) 4205
flow through porous glass as a barrier

(1960) 3397
hvdrocarbon. ignition by continuous dc arcs

(1960) 5996
kinetics of reaction between lithium and

water vapor (1955) 19023
sorption by polymers (1953) 6168
source performance studies (1958) 6283
spectra of phthalimides (1954) 6384
supersaturated, kinetic treatment of nuclea-

tion (1954) 17676
toxic, standards for permissible level in air

of industrial premises, USSR (1960)
4010

see also Water vapor.
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Vaquero Dam and Reservoir :

construct

—

law (1954) 16907
reports (1954) 1C35, 164S, 120S6

Varca, Anthonv J., jr., relief (1956) 118S1,
15074. 16603

Vardjau, Floriaua, relief (1960) 13493
Vardv, Peter B., and wife, relief (1950) 1450
Varga, Bela, statement (1957) 5181
Varga, Ilona, relief (1952) 8914, 13670, 12945

Varga, Laszlo, and wife, relief (1954) 6810,
14G46, 16411

Varga, Ruben G., relief (1952) 8914, 12945,
13670

Vargas, Eulalio R., relief (1954) 14866, 16701
Vargas, Leobardo C, relief (1958) 6934, 9394,

11595
Variability (psychology) :

negatively weighted variables, impact on
validity of aptitude index (1960) 9139

peer ratings in Air Force study (1959)
9646A

Variable-geometry annular cascade-type-inlet
at Mach numbers 1.9 and 3.05 (1959)
16791

Variable-height loading chute for cattle (1958)
11163

Variables contributing to regular officer^ pro-
curement panel scores (1959) 13779

Variance analysis, repeated measurement de-
signs, assuming equal variances and
covariances (1960) 4578

Variation (biology) :

agronomic and seed characters in soybeans
(1951) 34

Brookhaven National Laboratory radiation
mutations program (paper) (1957)
6422

hereditary variation, selecting superior for-

est trees (1953) 13324
microorganisms, role of nucleic acids, USSR

study (1959) 6485
physiological (paraneerotic) hypothesis of

mutation process, USSR study (1960)
11429

plant polyploidy, evolution factor, etc., in
organic world, USSR studies (1959)
3661

radiation-induced genetic damage in mice
mutation rate studies (1958) 13529

radiation-induced mutation

—

bacteria, interrelations of nucleic acid
and protein syntheses (1958) 13528

genetic effect on viability in Drosophila
melanogaster (1958) 16787A

radiation mutagenesis, advances through
studies on Drosophila (1958) 13526

Variation and control of range traveled in at-

mosphere by high-drag variable-lift
entry vehicle (1900) 5932

Variational solutions of transport equation
(1958) 11347

Variational theorem for creep with applica-
tions to plates and columns (1958)
16358

errata (1959) 947
Varicose veins :

cause, treatment, etc. (1960) 1272
general information (1955) 3613

Variety Artists Week, see National American
Guild of Variety Artists Week.

Variety of dairy dishes (1958) 8999
Variety stores, see Stores.

Varmeters, see Electric meters.

Varnish and varnishing :

asphalt varnish, specification (1951) 16807
bibliography (1953) 1508; (1954) 9441
case study data on productivity and factory

performance (1955) 4996
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 7956
colors and containers, recommendation of

trade (1955) 9225; (1960) 12796
current industrial reports (1960) 11925
electrical-insulating, specification (1953)

2415, 13098

9249;
(1958)

Varnish and varnishing—Continued
ester-gum grinding varnish, specification

(1952) 7605
facts for industry

—

monthly (1951) 1713, 11898; (1952)
1100, 11711; (1953) 3011, 13832;
(1954) 12778; (1955) 2049, 12938;
(1956) 2105, 13238; (1957) 2568,
12068; (1958) 2072, 10436; (1959)
2371 ; 10902 ; (1960) 2568

summary for vear (1951) 17618; (1953)
12187; (1954) 6491; (1955)
(1956) 9971; (1957) 9256;
7962; (1959) 9721

Federal test method standard (1958) 15998
industry, earnings, June 1952 (1952) 17899
interior, floor and trim, specification (1952)

18903
mixing varnish

—

alkyl-phenolic, specification (1952) 5684
aluminum paint, specification (1952) 5683
linseed oil-alkyl-phenolic resin, specifica-

tion (1952) 7604
linseed oil-phenyl-phenolic resin, specifi-

cation (1952) 5686
phenolic, specification (1952) 2688

moisture- and fungus-resistant, specification
(1952) 5606; (1954) 4006, 18511;
(1957) 7200

oil, specification (1952) 5649; (1953) 15983
packaging, etc., specification (1952) 605

;

(1955) 598
procurement and supply of varnish and re-

lated products, spec. regs. (1951)
10555; (1954) 18190

shellac, specification (1951) 18613
single department procurement, Army regs.

(1956) 4746; (1957) 381
spar

—

glyseryl phthalate, specification (1952)
525

phenol-formaldehyde, specification (1952)
524

water resisting, specifications (1951)
5133. 19928 ; (1952) 5682, 15088

specification, inspection, etc. (1952) 16631
spirit, shellac varnish replacement, speci-

fication, cancellation (1957) 5507
varnish and related products, earnings in

manufacture (1957) 17918
waterproofing, electrical, ignition, specifica-

tion (1957) 11393; (1958) 1398
wood propeller, specification (1952) 526

Varnish removers, see Remover (paint and
varnish),

Varnum, Fort

:

land, conveyance to Rhode Island

—

law (1958) 11745
reports (1957) 15537; (1958) 11978

Vartanian, Sahag, relief (1954) 5214, 9602.
10040

Vartanian, Zabel, relief (1955) 11557; (1956)
5338, 6830

Vartiyan, Hayik (Jirair) and family, relief

(1954) 6807, 15013, 16715
Vasaces, see Beetles.

Vascular grafts, see Grafting.

Vascular lesions, see Lesions.

Vascular surgery, see Surgery.

Vascular system, see Blood vessels—Cardio-
vascular system—cerebrovascular sys-
tem.

Vasen well, see George Vasen's Fee well 1.

Vasiliadis, Cleopatra, relief (1956) 10465
Vasiliadu, Anastasia, relief (1952) 10487
Vasodilators, effect on myocardial infarct

USSR study (1960) 17439
Vasomotor influences from cephalic portion of

vagos-sympatlietic trunk, severed in
neck region in newborn animals (pup-
pies), USSR (1959) 16620

Vasquez. Mateo O.. relief of estate (1954)
14247; (1955) 4264

Vasquez-Dopazo, Francisco, relief (1954)
69.34, 14012, 14413

Vassiliadis, Apostolos S., relief (1954) 8515,
11810, 16375
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Vatican City :

claims for damairos to property, etc., during
World War II

—

law (1956) 14423
proposed appropriations (1956) 14605
reports (1956) 10311, 12354

money orders, agreement (1957) 5862
Vaughn, Albert C, sr., memorial services

(1952) 17471
Vaults, census of manufactures, 1954, indus-

try bulletin (1957) 6543
Vavra, Martha H., relief (1957) 13705
Vavrova, Danlca M., relief (1954) 15078,

11556, 16418
Vayland. R. Dak., quadrangle, map (1951)

5380-81
VBWR (Vallecitos boiling water reactor), see

Reactors (atomic).

VCI bibliography and abstracts (1959) 17009

VCI oils, properties and quality control tests

(1959) 5368
VCS, see Veterans Canteen. Service.

VD fact sheets (1954) 4443; (1955) 3618;
(1956) 4203; (1958) 6326; (1960)
2196

VDRL slide flocculation test, see Syphilis.

Veal

:

and calf—

•

carcasses, standards for grades (1956)
19577

specification (1952) 17764; (1957) 9943
grades. U.S. official standards (1951)

11679-680; (1956) 17856; (1957)
9016

hide-on, distribution-regulation, guide
(1952) 8039

purchase specification requirements ap-
proved by USDA (1959) 13694

semi-boneless, frozen, specification (1953)
20090

Vector analysis, geostrophic winds, accuracy
as function of station network density
(1959) 17221

Vectorcardiograms :

analysis, patients having left ventricle
hypertrophy, USSR study (1960) 18780

diagnosis of coronary insufiiclency with dis-

turbed Intraventricular conductivity,
USSR study (1960) 17448

physiological factors, action on, USSR study
(1960) 17594

use in diagnosis of acquired heart defects,
USSR study (1960) 17595

Vectors (biological) :

Boolean, masses containing greatest num-
ber Incomparable in pairs, USSR study
(1960) 7055

control of animal vectors and reservoirs of
disease

—

Army regulations (1956) 18144
special regulations (1953) 16883

control with insecticides, etc., recommenda-
tions, manual of naval preventive
medicine (1958) 6163

life histories and behavior, phony peach dis-

ease (1959) 3081
tumor, endogenic formation of ethylene,

USSR study (1960) 15579
Vegetable baskets, see Baskets.
Vegetable-cubing-and slicing machines :

hand operated, specification (1952) 15315 ;

(1956) 1628, 10810
meat-and-vegetable, specification (1952)

9328
Vegetable fats, see Fats.

Vegetable fibers, see Fibers.

Vegetable gardens, see Gardens.
Vegetable inspector, examination announce-

ments (1952) 6813; (1955) 7496
Vegetable juices

:

canned and frozen, consumer purchases,
monthly reports (1951) 1635, 11811;
(1952) 1010, 11624; (1953) 2931

quarterly reports (1951) 1634, 11810;
(1952) 1009, 11623; (1953) 2930

see also Tomato juice.

Vegetable oil mills, census of manufactures,
1954, industry bulletin (1957) 4864

Vegetable oils, see Oils.

Vegetable peeling machines :

electric, commercial, specifications (1955)
19397; (1956) 674

electrically operated, specification (1952)
2561, 15323

Vegetable products, see Agricultural products.

Vegetable propagation, see Air-layering.

Vegetable seeds, see Seeds.

Vegetables :

acreage and indicated production (1958)
1974

acreage-marketing guides (1955) 17, 3706;
(1950) 2710, 2828; (1957) .S203-4

aids to spring planting, publications, list

(1960) 6023
air transportation, etc. (1951) 20218
associations, bargaining with processors

(1954) 7199
bargaining cooperatives

—

development and possibilities (1959)
7686

organization, functions, etc. (1960) 1722
organizational structure, operations, etc.,

study (1958) 16933
brining and pickling, publications, list

(1956) 13873; (1959) 15293
buying guide for consumers (1952) 9793

;

(1955) 17763
California, frost damage (1959) 3022
canned

—

and vegetable products, definitions and
standards (1954) 7299; (1956) 7477,
19001
supplements (1954) 18716; (1955)
3375

beef and vegetables, specification (1951)
16580

by cooperatives, marketing, 1948—49
(1951) 15319

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6505

chicken and vegetables, specifications
(1951) 8186

dried and frozen, U.S. standards for
grades (1953) 16489

household market (1960) 16479
industry report (1951) 1921
market in public schools (1959) 11568
productivity, factory performance (1953)

7934
size relation of shelf display to sales

(1953) 1802
carlot and truck unloads, U.S. and Canadian

cities (1957) 5944; (1958) 6405;
(1959) 4136

: (1960) 4478
carlot conversion factors, table (1960) 6147
carlot shipments

—

by States, etc. (1951) 1167i8 ; (1952)
9634, 11425; (1953) 8097, 11396;
(1954) 7802, 13334; (1955) 8545,
8547; (1956) 9550, 13850; (1957)
7764

Washington State (1954) 9117/
weekly summary (1951) 2186, 12460;

(1952) 1633. 12200; (1953) 3528,
14370; (1954) 2277, 12681; (1955)
1949, 12832; (1956) 2005, 13135

carlot unloads (1951) 2155, 7344, 12423;
(1952) 1595, 8061, 9635-36, 12163;
(1953) 3491, 4790, 8098, 11414, 14329;
(1954) 2251, 12649; (1955) 1916,
6821, 10774, 12796; (1956) 1970,
13101; (1957) 2428, 11933; (1958)
1940, 10296; (1959) 2231, 10685;
(1960) 2328, 11724

census of agriculture, 1950, general report
(1953) 10146

census of agriculture, 1954, general report
(1957) 517

chemical preservatives, definition, amend
food, drug and cosmetic act

—

hearing (1958) 8321
reports (1958) 9585, 12093

chemistry, bibliography (1951) 17220
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Vegetables—Continued
commercial

—

fresh market

—

acreage, production, etc., 1&39-50 esti-
mates (1953) 14649

annual summary (1954) 1194; (1955)
977; (1956) 26; (1957) 1377;
(1958) 46; (1959) 38

planted acreage 1956-57 (1958) 9017
planting dates, etc. (1955) 3820

TC series (1953) 13741; (1954) 1194-95,
2253, 12654

; (1955) 1921
commercial growers problems (address)

(1956) 2797
commercial processing

—

acreage-marketing guides (1957) 3204;
(1958) 2741; (1959) 3010; (1960)
4475

acreage, production, annual summaries
(1953) 14651; (1954) 1195; (19.J5)
20; (1956) 27; (1958) 47, 3900;
(1959) 39

planting and harvesting dates, etc., by
States (1955) 13565

commercial production for fresh market and,
processing, 1949-59 (19G0) 7671

commercial reports, release dates, announce-
ments (1956) 4372; (1959) 4142;
(1960) 4486

commercial storage (1954) 17961
commercial truck crops, TC series (1951)

1633, 11809; (1952) 1008, 11622;
(1953) 2929; (1955) 12824; (1956)
1998, 13129; (1957) 2461, 11965;
(1958) 1974

commissary store market, spec. regs. (1951)
4420

cooperative processors, help tlirough co-
ordinated marketing (1957) 11426

cooperative shipping-point auctions (1952)
5750

cooperatives, pooling and other grovcer pay-
ment methods (1960) 3767

Cuban industry survey (1957) 8624
culture, etc., publications, price list (1951)

13687; (1952) 13964; (1953) 10881;
(1954) 18527; (1955) 19655; (1957)
4319; (1958) 6315; (1959) 9462;
(1960) 16183

damage, Florida, due to low temperatures
(1956) 4396

dehydrated—

•

census of manufactures, 1954, Industry
bulletin (1957) 6505

chemical control of microorganisms
(1959) 4036

dehydration—

•

preliminary planning (1953) 19578
sanitation and microbiology (1953) 5
storing and handling fresh vegetables

(1952) 6356
demand and price structure for selected

vegetables (1955) 55
diseases, antibiotics for control (1957) 1379
display for quality maintenance in retail

stores (1957) 10481
expanding foreign markets (1956) 5704
Federal marketing agreement and order pro-

grams (1956) 4383
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18327
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1958) 2351, 10704; (1959)
2643; (1960) 2846, 12208

foreign trade prospects (1959) 3523; (1960)
657

freezing point (1958) 2782
freezing preservation, publications and pa-

tents, list (1955) 16151
fresh

—

and frozen, specifications (1958) 1883
carlot shipments by States, etc. (1958)

7717; (1959) 7006; (1960) 7637
chainstore merchandising and procure-
ment practices changing retail market
(1960) 12674, 11766

for processing, acreage, production and
value (1957) 2461, 9059, 11965; (1958)
10334; (1959) 2269, 10721; (1960)
2366, 11766

Vegetables—Continued
fresh—Continued

fresh market, acreage, production, etc.
(1957) 3203, 10510; (1958) 10333;
(1959) 2268, 10720; (1960) 2365,
11765

F.O.B. prices in shipping districts (1951)
2187, 12461; (1952) 1632, 12199;
(1953) 3529, 14369; (1954) 2276.
12680

international trade in (remarks) (1955)
4817

market facilities la New York City for
wholesaling, improving (1960) 4521

market news, weekly summary (1959)
2243, 10U97

; (1960) 2341, 11736
marketing organizations in Northeastern
and Central States (1960) l.">425

normal seasonal availability (1951) 4083
prepackagers, list (1951) 10201
prices (1955) 17773; (1960) 7718
regulations governing inspection and cer-

tification (1957) 3215
supplements (1957) 10446; (1958)

13214; (1960) 16436
retail margins, Pittsburgh, Pa. (1953)

shelf life of fresh produce (1956) 2752
shipments by commodities, etc. (1958)

6406; (1959) 7005; (1960) 9053
shipping from Florida, railroad and truck

rates (1955) 10772
standardization and inspection (1956)

17902
transportation

—

and handling costs in San Francisco
Bay area (1952) 14509

by agricultural assemblers (1958) 15680
national survey (1953) 10871

unloads—

•

New York City. 1955 (1956) 7898
Washington, D.C. (1954) 2974; (1955)

5346; (1956) 6241; (1957) 7784;
(1958) 5201; (1959) 5506; (1960)
6149

USDA continuous inspection program
(1960) 18208

vacuum cooling (1956) 7887
wholesale market, New York City facil-

ities (1960) 10525
wholesale prices. New York, Chicago,

etc.

—

monthly reports (1952) 4370, 18125;
(1953) 17885

; (1955) 49
weekly reports (1951) 2188, 12462;

(1952) 16.'',4, 12201; (19.53) 3.529,
14371; (1954) 2278, 12682; (1955)
1950, 12833

yearly reports (1956) 7935; (1957)
7824; (1958) 5243; (1959) 4193

frozen,
agricultural exemption eifects upon inter-

state transportation (1959) 5549
census of manufactures, 1954, Industry

bulletin (1957) 6505
cold storage stocks (1951) 12425; (1952)

1597
family purchases (1959) 7057
mixed, specification (1955) 17137
mixed, standards for grades (1952) 19122

;

(1954) 9130
retail containers sizes (net weights),

standard of trade (1954) 13796;
(1957) 16413

under agricultural exemption (paper)
(1959) 32

gardeners' handbook on insects, etc. (1951)
17257

gardening in tropics (1951) 935
Governmental marketing services and pro-

grams (1956) 4386
green, for good eating, recipes (1954) 17975
green thumb gardening aids, publications,

price list (1954) 1791
greenhouse, control of insect pests (1959)

1295
growers and shippers, interested in better

retailing (remarks) (1952) 6202
growing in town and city (1951) 12653;

(1958) 2779
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Vegetables—Continued
harvested for sale, etc., 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17517
Hawaiian fruits and vegetables, domestic

quarantine notices (1954) 2979 ; (1956)
1075

home canning

—

directions (1954 4586; (1957) 4492
points for success (1951) 14315

home freezing (1951) 17252; (1958) 1035
home storage (1955) 10786; (1960) 9085
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
imports under quarantine (1951) 5256;

(1952) 7757, 17798; (1954) 4156;
(1955) 1569; (1956) 3922; (1957)
853; (1958) 7306; (1959) 6211;
(1960) 656, 18552

insecticides

—

accumulations in soil, effect (1956) 16157
soil applications, effect (1953) 18118

insects and diseases in home garden (1955)
10788; (1956) 13891; (1958) 7772
(1959) 11626

insects, light traps for control (1956) 16109
irradiation, European interest (1959) 8393
leading crops, production, 1954 national

atlas sheet (1957) 17503
leafy, aphid control methods (1960) 10520
length of haul to markets by motortruck,

1941 and 1950 (1953) 9770
loading out in wholesale warehouses (1959)

4178
Louisiana, annual summary, 1959 (1960)

1415
market diseases (1952) 33
market news—

weekly arrival summary (1957) 11946

;

(1958) 1952, 10309; (1959) 2244
weekly shipment summary (1957) 2442,

11947; (1958) 1953, 10810; (1959)
2245

market news service (1958) 11065
marketing agreements, questions and an-

swers (1955) 23; (1958) 8997
marketing, coordinated, help to cooperative

processors (1957) 11426
marketing margins (1956) 9552; (1959)

5482 ; (1960) 7643
and costs (1957) 5950
in California (1952) 15926

marketing trends (1956) 4440
Mexican winter production survey (1956)

7484 ; (1959) 444
outlook, contribution of research on utiliza-

tion and product development (1956)
4474

outlook for the year (statements) (1951)
19076; (1952) 17056; (1953) 19601;
(1955) ,3751; (1956) 4419; (1957)
1366 (1958) 998; (1959) 1274; (1960)
3255

paper-packaged, displayed on ice, protection
(1959) 1315

perishable, operating fans in cars at ter-

minal markets (1958) 1041
prepackaged, vacuum precooling (report)

(1954) 1023
prepackaging

—

for northeastern region (1957) 4499
new breakthroughs (talk) (1959) 7026

price spreads in canning industry, 1954-55,
staff study (1956) 1518

principles of drying process (1951) 12612
processed—

-

changing grade standards (1960) 12604
commercial processing, acreage, produc-

tion. 1955, annual summary (1957)
1378

inspection and certification regulations
(1955) 13533; (1956) 4353; (1957)
9017; (1958) 13215

inspection, sanitation requirements (1958)
15432

plants approved to pack vegetables under
inspection, list (1954) 15967; (1956)
4363; (1957) 5945: (1958) 6407;
(1959) 13676; (1960) 12600

Vegetables—Continued
processed—Continued
plants under agreement for inspection

pack certification (1958) 5197, 9009
products, sampling problems (1954) 2966
quality (discussion) (1952) 8034
standards for grades (1954) 15973 ;

(1955) 13548; (1956) 13859; (1957)
12717; (1958) 11066; (1960) 12601

produce packaging potential (address)
(1955) 8571

production—

•

considerations, 1956 outlook (1956) 4430
1954, national atlas sheet (1957) 17509
safe and successful production (talk)

(1960) 7689
safe use of chemicals (1960) 6192
Soviet abstracts (1959) 738, 3730

products, commodity classification, logistic
responsibilities, spec. regs. (1954) 4813

protecting during marketing (1958) 11172
protection during transportation by truck

(1957) 1401
publications and patents, list, with abstracts

(1952) 6357
Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands, notice of

quarantine (1954) 2982
quarantine regulations (1957) 1393
radioactivity, data, USSR study (1960)

17328
radiostrontium and radioruthenium absorp-

tion and distribution in crops (1956)
3204

root—

•

in everyday meals (1951) 5918; (1953)
18123

packaging, overseas shipment, specifica-
tion (1951) 5108; (1954) 648

salt tolerance of crops in West (1959) 15304
seeds—

-

acreage and production, 1952 and 1953
(1954) 2951

acreage, etc., by kinds (1952) 14489
foreign agriculture circular (1956) 13501;

(1957) 2836, 12348; (1958) 2351,
10704; (1959) 2643; (1960) 12208

seed stocks, holdings, June 30, 1957
(1957) 16278

storage recommendations (1958) 82,
13236

shipping point markets (1952) 14521
spring

—

acreage-marketing guides (1957) 17269;
(1959) 17; (1960) 67

for fresh market, 1954 guide (1954) 2975
production goals program (1952) 6201 ;

(1953) 35
standards for grades checklist (1956) 4369
summer and fall

acreage marketing guides (1960) 3223
for fresh market, acreage-marketing

guides (1958) 2740; (1959) 3009
fresh market, commercial processing, 1954

acreage and marketing guides (1954)
4559

production goals program (1952) 8055;
(1953) 8104

supply areas and consumption rates, 1939—
55 (1958) 5233

terminal market operators, are you ready
for tomorrow (remarks) (1960) 7649

three-eighths bushel basket, amend stand-
ard container act

—

hearings (1954) 8389, 12155
law a954) 11398
reports (1954) 8284. 8302. 10207

top-iced shipments, container breakage
(1953) 16471

transportation and marketing, effect of
heavier loading of rail shipments (ad-
dress) (1959) 7013

transportation problems (1955) 3764
trucks haul increased share of vegetable

traflic (1953) 6447
tunnel-and-truck dehydrators (1951) 15825
using your co-op (1955) 17045
vacuum precooling tests (1951) 18889-890
vegetable guides for 1954 (1954) 6073
vegetable report. Louisiana Crop Reporting

Service (1960) 11764
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Vcgetivbles—Continued
vegetable situation (1951j 1G64, 11S41

;

(1952) 1039, 1165G; (1953) 2902,
13773; (1954) 221S, 12G3S ; (1955j
1905, 127S5; (1956) 1959, 13091;
(1957) 241S, 11925; (1958) 1932,
1028S; (1959) 2223, 1067S ; (19G0j
2320, 11715

warehouses, layouts for wholesalers (195S)
3885

waste yields feed and chemicals (1954)
7823

wholesale produce market, Birmingham,
Ala. (1954) 4576

wholesaler, warehouse layout (1958) 5186
winter

—

acreage-marketing guides (1957) 12714;
(1958) 13209; (1959) 11559; (1960)
12596

in Mexico, 1954-55, outlook for increase
(1954) 12348

guides program (1953) 16673; (1954)
17895

production goals program (1951) 15968 ;

(1952) 17097
situation in Mexico (1951) 5266

yield increased by control of onion thrips
(1953) 19611

see also Horticultural products

—

also names
of vegetables.

Vegetation, see Brush—Plants—Trees.
Vegetative propagation, see Propagation.
Vehicles :

and equipment

—

color and marking, Army regs. (1956)
3034, 813G; (1957) 388, 4779

special purpose, registration, spec, tegs.
(1954) 18189

animal drawn. Federal supply classification
logistics responsibilities. Army regs.
(1957) 6353

autosilos for transporting cement, economic
advantages (1958) 17065

children's, census of manufactures, 1954, in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 4873

color and marking, National Guard regula-
tions (1957) 1116, 11762

combat

—

padding, specification cancellation (1958)
1376

self-propelled, etc., specification (1951)
5134 ; (1952) 17613

combination export managers, directorv
(1954) 952

commercial type, repair expenditures, limits.
Army regs. (1955) 13S26 ; (1956) 4760,
9815; (1957) 3447

deficiencies during warrantv period, supplv
bulletion (1951) 14573'

disabled, disposition, spec. regs. (1952)
4747

equipment components—

-

Federal item identification guide for sup-
ply cataloging (1957) 1867

supplement (1959) 3405
Federal supply schedule (1958) 15991 ;

(1959) 17418
land

—

classification bulletin (1951) 1491
wheel substitutes, classification bulletin

(1959) 17010
management and maintenance. Air Force

manual (1955) 16263; (1957) 7835
mass off-road, Arctic tests (1957) 4401
military, driving or towing by commercial

carriers

—

Army regs. (1956) 9752
spec. regs. (1953) 8519, 18286; (1954)

13607
Netherlands, dollar import licenses (1951)

5160
ordnance, disposal, Army regs. (1956) 9818
passenger, change licensing date in D.C.

—

law (1951) 14793
reports (1951) 6700, 13347

racing, temporarv importation

—

law (1954) 16827
reports (1954) llSOl, 12115

Vehicles—Continued
seized in Indian country, remit forfeit-

ures

—

law (1951) 19506
reports (1951) 11054, 1S216

seizui-e, etc., when used to transport nar-
cotic drugs, etc (1952) 15G51

Smithsonian Institution exhibits (1958)
8940

special purpose-

—

preparation for delivery, military stand-
ard (1953) 4379; (1955) 804G

registration. Army regs. (1956) 8127
tactical type transport, limits for repair.

Army regs. (1956) 11615, 183G0, 19S89
tactical, voltage of electric systems (1951)

11585
tank recovery, specification (1952) 5607
transport

—

fabricated wood body parts, specification
(1954) 5533

repair expenditures, spec. regs. (1951)
228; (1952) 17299; (1953) 6654

uniform veliicle code (1953) 1408—10
utilization and expense data, spec. regs.

(1953) 6613; (1954) 1355; (1955)
8923

see also Automobiles—Motor vehicles—
Motor-trucks—Parking of Vehicles

—

Taxicabs

—

also names of veliicles.
Veic, Gulseppe, see Veich, Joseph.
Veich, .Joseph, relief (1954) 9839, 14884,

16461
Veidigris River, watershed, downstream effects

of land treatment and upstream flood-
water-retarding structures (1956)
20805

Veins, oxygen content of blood draining neo-
plasms (1952) 9567

see also Blood vessels.
Veira, Sergio I., relief (1955) 9792
Velde, Tjitske B. van der, relief (1951) 13231,

151C7, 16310
Velikiy Ustvug. Russian SFSR, survey of city

(1960) 19017
Velingrad, Bulgaria's resort place, description,

etc., of recreation potentialities (1959)
851

Velleman. Antoine, relief (1957) 8277, 9431,
10700

Velocity :

air stream measurement simultaneously with
temperature measurement (1958) 5366

airplane vertical, at ground contact from
center-of-gravity acceleration, statisti-
cal data (1956) 5921

airplanes at wheel contact (1953) 6216
ceiling-visibility-wind tables (1954) 10920
continuous function of depth, tables for cal-

culation of horizontal ranges of sound
rays (1956) 905

cosmic, problem of piercing (1960) 8851
critical velocities of ultracentrifuges (1951)

7221
determinations, ultrasonic interferometer

accuracy (1955) 1746
discrimination

—

anal.vsis of visual sensitivitj' to differences
(1960) 16155

apparatus for research (1954) 2076
some methodological considerations in

measuring visual threshholds (1960)
1G154

visual (1954) 5876
visual, as function of stimulus duration

and luminance (1954) 10750
distribution

—

impeller blades, centrifugal compressors
(1951) 15644

slipstream of propellers at zero advance
(1955) 12593

flow field measurements near lifting rotor,
analysis, etc (1956) 9275

forward, effect on sound-pressure level in
near noise field of moving jet (1959)
17739

frontal separations for short range prog-
noses of pressure and vertical velocities
calculation of infiuence, USSR study
(1960) 15780
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Velocity—Continued
growth of transverse distnrbances in flame-

generated shear region (1959) 2018
gust, measurements from within thunder-

storms (1957) 4234
gust velocities in thunderstorms, summary

(1955) 16500
gust-velocity data from civil transport air-

plane records (1954) 968
high, isooctane sprays in air streams,

evaporation and spreading (1953)
20326

hydrogen exchange, effect of charge of sub-
stance and dielectric constant of sol-
vent, U'SSR study (1900) 9932

induced

—

in lateral plane of lifting rotor (1957)
1074

near lifting rotor

—

charts (1959) 8083
with nonuniform azimuthwise vorticitv

distribution, equations (1960) 16072
with nonuniform disk loading (1958)

6217
normal component for field of loaded

lifting rotor, determination by electro-
magnetic analog (1958) 8826'; (1960)
5956

inertial method of measuring, USSR study
(1960) 14141

injection-velocity effects on rocket motor
dynamics and stability (1960) 10278

instantaneous, induced in wake of helicopter
rotor, meanrements of time-averaged
(1960) 16071

interference-induced for multirotor heli-
copters, research study (1959) 9532

mean, equation for distribution of boundary
layers (1959) 5278

measurement system, facilities and instru-
mentation of NRL laboratory (1959)
8150

near sonic inlet, diffusers designed for. pre-
liminary investigation (1956) 5949

noise field and velocity profiles of after-
burning engine (1954) 18908

normal component in vicinity of lifting rotor
(1953) 6221; (1955) 10534; (1956)
9274

prescribed distributions, 2-dimensional
channels (1952) 2941, 4261

; (1953)
19309'

errata (1954) 7468
ratio method, \vind-tunnel blocking correc-

tions (1951) 14064
relativistic. what an astronaut itvlll see and

meet in Interplanetary flight. USSR
study (1960) 15S51

solid velocity ratio to mixture velocity in
slurry flow (1956) 3212

sound—
dispersion in organic liquids (1954) 6375
in sea water at zero depth (1952) 15730

space, diffusion effect on plasma oscillations
(1959) 1390

steel surfaces boundary lubricated by vari-
ous classes of synthetic fluids (1953)
1277

supersonic—
base pressure analysis (1952) 14244
boundary layer equations of motion in

moderately rarefield gas (I960) 10270
tables of laminar flow (1952) 15640
turbine, diagram study (1959) 16794
turbines, rapid method of design (1953)

^8018

upper, speed threshold for discrimination of
visual movement as function of stim-
ulus luminance (1957) 16107

vertical, aircraft immediately prior to land-
ing (1954) 4366

vertical flows in troposphere, USSR study
(1960) 15863

wind

—

accuracy of measurements with automatic
recorder M-12, USSR studies (1959)
1870

determination of level in various parts of
jet streams, USSR study (1960) 964

Velocity—Continued
wind—Continued
measurement by airdrag anemometer

(1958) 17325
speed values, use in determining wind

pressures in various U.S. areas (1959)
S096

tower anemometer measurement, etc.,
table (195G) 19056

Weather Bureau summaries, tabulations
(1954) 10918

Velocit.v gages, gages for measuring velocity
of seismic pulses (1954) 18894

Velour, wool, specification (1953) 15888
Veltri, Salvatore M., relief (1963) 10506,

15109 15811
Velva quadrangle, N. Dak. (1951) 5375
Velvet

:

black, specification (1953) 16004
carpet and rugs, specification (1956) 17281

Velvetbean caterpillars, how to control (1953)
14624

; (1959) 11629
Velvetbeans, acreage, yield, production, price,

value by States, 1924-53 (1957) 9060
Velveteen, cotton fabrics, report on escape

clause investigation (1956) 20859
Vending machines :

facts for industry (1957) 9258; (1958)
6596; (1959) 7214

errata (1969) 15481
food and beverasres, sanitation ordinance

and code (1967) 11819
industry, improper activities in labor or

management field, hearings (1959)
7621, 8892

milk, costs of distribution in Martinsburg,
W. Va. (1958) 6446

milk vending in small containers, by coop-
eratives and others (1957) 7261

use for employee food services in manu-
facturing plants (1959) 8319

see also Slot machines.
Veneer logs, see Logs.
Veneer mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6618

closures, result on veneer log production
in Lake States, 1958 (1959) 14733

Veneers

:

aircraft, mandrel bending tests (1951)
13880

beech

—

specifications (1954) 12380
suitability (1953) 19174

bibliographies (1963) 1575: (1964) 11165
current industrial reports (1960) 10692
cutting and dr.ving properties of—

'

aspen and poplar (1957) 16886
Cottonwood (1951) 3555
hickory (1952) 660
Pacific madrone (1959) 12728
pecan (1951) 13872
ponderosa pine (1957) 4066
redwood (1953) 16234
western hemlock (1952) 661
western larch (1951) 13871

doors, hardwood, standard of trade, amend-
ment (1960) 18319

Federal item identification guides for sup-
ply cataloging (1955) 3176; (1958)
9825

Federal supply classification, loelstic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18290
flitches and bolts, specific gravity (1951)

13882
hardwood, facts for industry (1952) 11712

;

16260; (1953) 3012, 1.3833. 17163;
(1954) 2355. 16317: (1957) 1693

heating bolts of Douglas-fir plywood to im-
prove quality (1960) 11305

heating rates for logs, bolts and flitches

(1959) 17455
hickory (1955) 17247
industry, development in California (1959)

3553
log and bolt production in California (1952)

4136
log production for veneering, 1952 (1954)

5685
manufacture (1951) 13858
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Veneers—C on t imied
paper-overliiid, container-grade

—

outdoor exposure tests (1900) 3S67
specification (1953) 17498; (1954) 5842;

(1950) 10814; (1958) 1408
publications, list (1951) 13880; (1952)

17820; (1955) 6538; (1957) 4059;
(1958) 6047; (1959) 6242; (1960)
18601

recovery from Douglas-fir logs (1958) 1552,
1555

softwood, facts for industry (1954) 13833;
(1957) 3535, 16442; (1958) 7966;
(1959) 15479

tension wood effect in hardwood lumber, etc.
(1952) 17817; (1953) 13308

use of small logs (1953) 9354
veneer log cut increases in Minnesota, de-

creases in Wisconsin and Michigan,
1954 (1955) 19466

veneer log production declines in Lake
States (1954) 849

yellow-poplar, significance of discolorations
(1953) 6077

Venegas, Maria E. and Sarah L., relief (1954)
14861

; (1955) 4486, 14224, 14537
Venereal diseases :

basic statistics on problem in U.S. (1958)
6328; (1959) S199 ; (1960) 2196

case finding in high-prevalence areas, pro-
cedures (1951) 17077

cattle, trichomoniasis (1951) 2452
clinics, directory (1951) 11684; (1953)

11429; (1955) 17582
contact interviewing and investigation,

training. Army Dept. circular (1955)
16535

contact investigation

—

interviewer's aid (1955) 269
patients of private physicians (1951)

5783
progress report (1951) 20240

control

—

milestones, highlights of half-century
(1957) 7656; (1959) 1151

national program (1951) 8742; (1957)
10326; (1959) 17045

now, and looking into future (1953)
13560

nursing guide (1952) 18144
control program in transition (1952) 11465
control seminar (1953) 13559
current literature (1953) 11427, 19395;

(1954) 2848, 13234; (1955) 2513,
13424; (1956) 2592, 13743; (1957)
3081; (1958) 2604, 10956: (1959)
2895, 11437; (1960) 3106, 12473

education at county fairs (1951) 8746
education at Michigan fairs (1951) 11689
fact sheets (1953) 19400, 19401; (1954)

4443; (1955) 3618; (1958) 4203;
(1958) 6326; (1960) 2196

increase among children and youth (1960)
10379

journal of venereal disease information
(1951) 2194, 12470; (1952) 1641

reprints (1951) 1515-17, 4094-97, 5782-
84, 8745-49, 10219-221, 11887-691,
17074-88, 18928-930, 20238-240

;

(1952) 3015-21, 4373-74
management of all forms (1953) 19398;

(1955) 17584; (1958) 3784, 10183
morbidity, 1951 (1952) 15770
morbidity reporting in control (1958) 11141
national data, graphic presentation (1953)

9803
national serologic evaluation study, 1952

(1953) 11440
penicillin reactions in clinic population

(1956) 9375
prevention and control, spec. regs. (1951)

6075; (1955) 4077
published materials currently available, an-

nouncement (1959) 13560
relationship to juvenile delinquency (1956)

6057
treatment and management, AF and Army

(1954) 1241; (1956) 8169; (1957)
6056

USSR, organization of control (1980) 18742

(1959)

and ex-
(1956)

Venereal diseases—Continued
voluntary reporting (1953) 6311
wedding plans, pliysical exam., blood test

(1955) 10639
see also Chancroids—Gonorrhea—Granu-

loma inguinale—Lymphogranuloma ve-
nereum—Syphilis.

Venetian blinds :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4862

engineering and design manual (1960) 8330
grade A. custom made, standard of the trade

(1952) 652
metal slat, specification (1956) 20371
protection from flying glass from atomic

weapons (1955) 13S93
specification (1956) 18906; (1958) 9896
wood-slat, specification (1956) 18932

Venetian red, paint pigment, specification
(1951) 16808

Venezuela :

Air Force mission, agreements (1954) 7695;
(1957) 5887

; (1960) 6080
air transport services, agreements (1954)

17843 : (1956) 993
Army mission, agreements (1952) 11547;

(1957) 5888
atomic energy civil uses, cooperation agree-

ments (1955) 18830; (1960) 9002
atomic energy uses, agreement, report

(1955) 15408
civil aviation (1957) 11559
la clase media (1951) 8714
coast, chart (1951) 1153
cooperative photographing and mapping

project, agreement (1957) 18090
country series, fact sheet (1955) 12477
economic developments (1957) 7389; (1959)

9070
economy, basic data (1956) 9112

14692
electric power (1957) 4040
establishing business (1957) 5570
exports and imports, licensing

change controls (1955) 1582:
19022

; (1960) 678
fishery regulations and some import duties

(1951) 15415
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15369
Foreign Service personnel, free-entry privi-

leges, agreement (1960) 7579
foreign trade (1958) 7513; (1959) 472
foreign trade information on instrumenta-

tion (1956) 4971
geographic names, directions for treatment,

supp. (1953) 13356
health and sanitation cooperative program

agreements (1952) 3106, 11576; (1953)
8222, 11571

; (1956) 11226
host index of plant pathogens (1952) 14332
import tariff system (1953) 7811: (1954)

4187: (1955) 6519; (1958) 8690
Installment sales, law (1955) 10341 ;

(1959) 6223
in.surance market (1958) 19012
investment, conditions and outlook for U.S.

investors (1953) 11099
labor legislation (1956) 20538
living and office-operating costs (1953)

19103
living costs and conditions (1956) 20438
merchant vessels, admeasurement require-

ments exemption agreement (1957)
7696

military mission, agreement (1960) 6081
mining laws (1955) 10518
naval mission, agreements (1951) 1587;

(1956) 9470 ; (1960) 6082
northeastern, ornithology (1958) 852
oil transforms a nation (1953) 9672
patent and trademark regulations (1959)

3543
petroleum, fuel investigation, report (1954)

6789
pharmaceutical regulations (1954) 7329;

(1957) 17801
preparing shipments to (1951) 5282; (1955)

12412
; (1958) 9957
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Venezuela—Continued
principal manufacturing industries (195S)

16974
radio communications, agreement (l'J60)

7584
railroad expansion (1956) 5746
reciprocal trade agreement (1953) 11552
reduviid bugs (1955) 6700
sailing directions (1952) 692
sending gift packages to (1953) 17562;

(1956) 17374; (1958) 15042
study mission report (1960) 5188
supplementary trade agreement with U.S.

(1953) 2200
reciprocal concessions and general pro-

visions, analysis (1952) 18202
text (1952) 18215

technical cooperation agreement (1953)
18010; (1954) 5992

training of nationals (1952) 8153
travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 10875
United States policies, study mission report

(1960) 16941
United States relations with (1952) 5134
wheat flour market (1951) 13831
world's largest dollar market for U.S. live-

stock (1959) 12698
Venice, Calif. :

Playa del Rey inlet and basin, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1954) 1S572
document edition (1954) 18349

Venice, Fla.

:

navigation improvement, Intracoastal
Waterway, alternate route C-1, local
contribution, engineer report-—

departmental edition (1957) 9869
document edition (1957) 9411

Venice, Italy, aircraft accident (1956) 11721
Venipuncture, and intravenous procedures

(1954) 1S605
Venom, snake bite, prevention and first aid

(1952) 14352
Ventilating fans, see Electric fans— Mechan-

ical fans.

Ventilation

:

air conditioning, technical reports catalog
(1958) 11514

bibliographies (1953) 1553, 11605; (1954)
9450

buildings, list of publications, etc. (1951)
17006

by forced air system for drying forage
(1951) 15955

control, telephone engineering and construc-
tion manual (1956) 17717

engineering manual (1951) 6914; (1952)
7631 ; (1953) 17410

evaluation of sensitivity to respiratory gases
(1960) 5796

exhaust, design of systems (1952) 6656
heaters, duct type, specification (1954)

19480
meclianical

—

Army regulations (1957) 3412
special regulations (1951) 211; (1955)

11033
mechanical design

—

Air Force manual (1956) 6309
engineering manual (1956) 7351

mechanical systems, maintenance and oper-
ation. Air Force manual (1957) 17350

methods used in King Solomon tunnel,
Frisco Colo. (1951) 14041

new svstem for potato storages (1959) 34
Ships Bureau manual (1951) 20286

;
(1956)

17734
transportation test with navel oranges

(1951) 18887
use in shipping Florida oranges and grape-

fruit, test (1958) 15485
use to purify air in surgical sections of hos-

pitals to combat bacterial pollution,
USSR study (1960) 10064

ventilating systems

—

Davis Dam and power plant, specifica-
tions (151) 18966

Grand Coulee power plant, specifications
(1951) 7370

Shasta Dam, specifications (1951) 5807

Ventilation—Continued
vortex, inception on lifting surfaces, hydro-

dynamic investigation (1957) 7557
see also Exhaust systems—Mine ventila-

tion—Ventilators.
Ventilators, metal, air control grilles, registers,

etc., specification (1956) 7268
Ventimiglia, Vittorio, relief (1956) 5358
Vents

:

air, float and thermostatic, specification
(1956) 17174; (1957) 11390

improve cooling in cartons (1958) 3913
roof, frost closure (1954) 19743

Ventura, Giuseppe, relief (1956) 5285
Ventura, Maria C, relief (1960) 5102
Ventura County, Calif. :

beach erosion control study—
departmental edition (1953) 4409
document edition (1953) 4116

Ventura River project

:

construction

—

hearings (1955) 12177, 16S36
law (1956) 5087
reports (1955) 15331; (1956) 3431, 3477

general information (1960) 16205
water supply development, feasibility re-

ports (1955) 17S2; (1956) 6912
Venturi tube, standardization for discharge

measurements (1954) 1819
Venue

:

indictment and trial of joint offenders, under
espionage act, amend U.S. Code—

-

reports (1959) 5843; (1900) 13753
views (1960) 15289

jurisdiction of U.S. District Courts in ac-
tions against Government ofiicials, re-

ports (1960) 13313, 13370
tax refund suits by corporations, amend U.S.

Code-
law (1959) 142G3
reports (1958) 6857, 14857

Venus (planet) :

cordinates of Venus, 1800-2000 (1956)
12826

motion of Venus, 1750-1949 (1960) 17982
radiation measurements (195S) 62S1

Venus mercenaria, see Claims.
Ver, Carlos F., and family, relief (1954) 14293,

15150, 16564
Veracruz coast, aboriginal art works (1952)

16955
Verastique, Victoriano D., relief (1958) 9656
Veratrum viride, preparation for treatment of

hypertension, USSR study (1960)
18806

Verbal communication, see Writing.
Verbal learning, see Learning.
Verderaime, Salvatore, relief (1958) 12229
Verendrye National Mounmeut

:

abolish—
law (1956) 16716
reports (1956) 1410, 8814, 14946

Vergata, Astor, relief (1954) 11751, 15144,
16601

Verhaeghe, Leo E., relief (1955) 9480, 15244;
(1956) 3340

Verhei, V. A., relief (1952) 13606
Vermejo Canal, rehabilitation, specifications

(1953) 19418, 20404
Vermejo Diversion Dam, rehabilitation, specifi-

cations (1953) 19418, 20404
Vermejo project

:

construction, amend law

—

law (1952) 5056; (1954) 14080
reports (1951) 17846; (1952) 3843;

(1954) 9944, 12081
construction, proposed supplemental appro-

priations (1951) 14842
specifications and invitations

—

dams and dikes for reservoir rehabilitation
(1953) 1438

earthwork and structures (1953) 19418,
20404

earthwork and structures for laterals and
drains (1953) 19431, 20409

Vermicelli, specification (1951) 8367; (1953)
5985

Vermiculite :

census of mineral industries, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 12948
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A^ermiculite—Continued
deposits, Encampment, Wyo. (1952) 7903
expanded, pigment, specifications (1952)

3992, 5685
information circular (1954) 929
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12581

;

(1960) 7377
mineral market reports (1954) 4339; (1955)

8333, 17436; (1957) 7524, 17957;
(1958) 15196; (1960) 15995

minerals yearbook chapter (1954) 12458;
(1955) 18476; (1956) 20613; (1957)
17967; (1958) 7529, 15215; (1959)
16737; (1960) 19109

Vermilion Harbor :

improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 1432
document edition (1958) 1257

Vermilion River, intraeoastal waterway chart
(1951) 2948

Vermillion Countv, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 3580

Vermin, see Pests.
Vermont

:

agricultural conservation handbooks (1952)
869, 18105: (1954) 523; (1955) 15,
18666; (1957) 15, 17267; (1958)
16650; (1960) 63, 18202

bank financing of dairy farmers in northern
Vermont (1954) 10947

bridges across Lake Champlain, amend
agreement

—

law (1958) 9326
reports (1957) 13494; (1958) 8438

census of business, 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 381
service trades (1951) 404
wholesale trade (1951) 425

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 9948
selected services (1956) 19980
wholesale trade (1956) 14213

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6339
selected services (1960) 9234
wholesale trade (1960) 16638

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13846

census of housing, 1950—

•

characteristics, advance reports (1952)
10119

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10667

general characteristics (1952) 10155
vacant dwelling units, advance report

(1951) 17558
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4898
census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1958) 1130
census of population, 1950—

•

advance reports (1951) 10766
detailed characteristics (1953) 5360,

8672
general characteristics (1952) 4951
preliminary counts (1951) 10773, 10786
number of inhabitants, by State (1951)

13023
census of population, 1960. number of in-

habitants (1960) 16659A
civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 14778
climate (1960) 2269
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1960) 7607
Connecticut River flood control compact

—

hearings (1953) 18599
law fl953) 10295
reports (1953) 8957. 9099

county business patterns (1955) 9232;
(1958) 11523

court of appeals, 2d circuit, additional judge-
ship, report (1957) 15557

electric rate book (1951) 974, 16692;
(1953) 2500; (1954) 748; (1955)
170R9 ; (1956) 17257: (]9.^S) 14961;
(1959) 10104: (1960) 17062

fuel adiustment data (1955) 3321,17097;
(1956) 17272; (1958) 14967

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
forest statistics (1952) 11172

Vermont—Continued
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)

9473
granite industry, control of silicosis (1958)

3779
land conveyance

—

law (1956) 14473
reports (1956) 10530, 11986

mail routes, schedules (1951) 4045, 7330,
14250, 17188, 20323; (1952) 6320,
11588, 15896, 19211; (1953) 6404,
11637; (1954) 1169, 4538, 12583;
(1955) 3675; (1956) 16048

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrving, star routes (1953) 6287

;

(1957) 5808
making milk available to rural school chil-

dren (1956) 2737
military aid compacts with other States,

reports (1956) 5203, 10501
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ter (1955) 10504: (1956) 12759;
(1957) 5695 ; (1958) 737. 7497, 16319 ;

(1959) 15008; (1960) 17769
occupations and industries (1955) 936
plane coordinate intersection tables (1956)

8387
plain coordinate projection tables (1954)

6562
policemen and firemen, social security cov-

law '(1959) 15649
report (1959) 6027

radioactive rocks, reconnaissance (1952)
18502; (19.56) 418

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6990;
(1956) 15717

retirement system, divide for social security
purposes—

law (1958) 14132
report (1958) 14738

talc investigations (1952) 4149
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1124,

3672
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.

(1956) 9294
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5549
M'aste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1281
v.-ater-supplv and sewerage disposal systems

ronuirements (1952) 15389
; (1953)

4434
women

—

family and property law (1957) 8996
labor laws, summary (1957) 10421
legal status (1954) 15963; (1960) 1395

Vermont Agricultural College :

transfer Morgan Horse Farm to—
law (1951) 9345
reports (1951) 694, 4987, 7977, 9439

Vernal deposit, studies of bitumens and bitu-
minous sandstones (1952) 11302

Vernor, James, Co. (1951) 1218
Vero Beach. Fla.

:

property conveyance—

•

law (1956) 16846
reiiorts (1956) li997. 15403

quadrangle, map (1951) 5345
Vero Beach Airport, terminal forecasting

reference manual (1954) 6046
Vertebrae, see Spine.

Vertebrate retina, see Retina.

Vertebrates :

brain metabolism in evolution, USSR study
(1960) 5593

Cenozoic era red conglomerate at Guana-
juato, Mexico (1955) 3632

central nervous system, mechanisms of
plivsiologico-morphological evolution,
USSR study (1959) 17632

ecology, evolution, and distribution (1953)
19468

fossil fauna of Boysen Reservoir area (1952)
7985

fossil, of Canyon Ferry reservoir area (1954)
10716

paleontolo.gy, selected references (1960)
16349
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Vertical adjustment of instrument aerotrian-
gulation by computational methods
(1960) 369

Vertical distribution of pelagic fish eggs and
larvae off California and Baja Cali-
fornia (1959) 17428

Vertical flows in troposphere, USSR (1960)
15863

Vertical integration in livestock industry (ad-
dress) (1958) 15929

Vertical-tail loads measured in flight on 4 air-
plane configurations at transonic and
su[)ersonic speeds (1960) 4271

Vertlcillium albo-atrum, host index (1957)
9031

Vertlcillium dahliae, host index (1957) 9031
Vertlcillium wilt, deciduous tree fruits (1959)

7043
Verville-Sperry Messenger specifications

(1960) 16309
VES, see Veterans Employment Service.
Vesicant, detector paint, liquid, M5, specifi-

cation (1956) 18772
Vesicular diseases, symposium, proceedings

(1958) 1012
Vesicular exanthema :

eradication developments reports (1953)
9896

eradication program, progress report (1956)
7907

highlights on VE and other livestock dis-
eases (talk) (1954) 4585

Infected swine destroyed without appraisal,
indemnities—

-

law (1955) 9407
reports (1955) 7752, 7950

swine infected, indemnities to owners

—

hearings (1954) 18384
law (1954) 14073
.reports (1954) 1691, 11772

Vesna radio-relay system of communications
with automatic intermediate stations,
USSR (1959) 12923

Vessel operations revolving fund :

use for activation, etc., of chai'tered ves-
sels

—

law (1958) 14066
reports (1958) 12129', 12576

Vessel sanitation inspectors, examination an-
nouncement (19'57) 14813; (1958)
15731

Vessels, see Boats—Fishing vessels—Ice
breakers—Process vessels— Shipbuild-
ing — Shipping — Ships — Tankers —
Warships.

Vesta (asteroid) :

rectangular coordinates (1951) 5719
Vestal, McRay. relief (1958) 6792
Vested Property Commission :

establish

—

hearings (1954) 17166
report (1954) 14755

Vestments, see Church vestments.
Vestnick rentgenologii i radiologii (periodi-

cal) :

editorial (1959) 10375
Vestnik svvazi (periodical) :

translations (1959) 8437, 10801; (1960)
2452, 17564, 18753-755, 18802, 18904

Vests, radio carrier, specification (1952) 7514
Vetch :

culture and uses (1955) 8611; (1959) 5531
United States, native, naturalized, cul-

tivated (1960) 6177
Veterans :

adopted child, amend definition of term

—

law (1959) 14050
reports (1959) 12214, 14452

aids, checklist (1951) 6897; (1958) 8907
appealing separation from Fed. service, rep-

resentatives (1951) 9602
appointments, conversion, with compensable

service-connected disability of 10 per-
cent or worse (1955) 5557

Army Reserve and National Guard reem-
ployment rights (1957) 14722

assistant State employment representative,
examination announcement (1958)
13771 ; (1960) 6374

Veterans—Continued
attendance at service academies, uniform

benefits (1951) 6593
attorneys fees in suits involving waivers of

premiums

—

law (1955) 14350
reports (1955) 11650, 12125

automobiles for amputees, report (1954)
16974

automobiles for disabled veterans

—

law (1951) 17811
reports (1951) 11038, 13536, 14977,

17956
veto (1951) 18121
World War I, report (1954) 8333

benefits

—

administered by VA, brief account (1960)
7603

administration, interrelationship of orga-
nization and policy (1956) 12171

armed forces talk (1952) 14615
available to veterans and dependents

—

fact sheet (1959) 6997; (1960) 4444
svnopsis (1959) 7492

card calculator, 1959 (1959) 3336
additional copies, report (1960) 4937

children, bar duplicate payments

—

law (1960) 9411
reports (1960) 8063, 9602

compensation for service-connected dis-
abilities, staff report (1956) 17021

consolidation of laws into one act

—

hearings (1957) 6995; (1958) 3171
laws (1957) 10724; (1958) 15751
reports (1957) 6894, 8348; (1958)

3098, 14767
dependents and survivors, investigation,

authorization or expenses, reports
(1959) 3295; (1960) 4940

digests of laws and basic statistics, re-
port on (1956) 12178

educational, extend to post-Korean vet-
erans, hearings (1959) 10050

effect of State community property laws,
opinion of Attorney General (1959)
3808

eligibility for benefits, count service in
both world wars, hearing (1955) 9751

findings and recommendations, hearings
(1956) 9360, 10395

forfeiture program, laws, etc., adminis-
tration, study (1958) 15804

forfeiture program, laws, etc., amend U.S.
Code-

hearing (1959) 8760
law (1959) 15614
reports (1959) 8682, 14449

granted bv foreign countries, survey
(1960) 3639

historical analvsis of major legislation,
1862-1954 (1956) 1429

historical development in U.S. (1956)
8660

in relation to OASI, hearings (1954) 3743
investigation programs

—

expenses report (1955) 4351
report (1955) 3057

Korean service (1951) 9347
laws, compilation (1960) 16907

print additional copies, report (1959)
4567

levels criteria, etc., in determining (1956)
8659

pavment to certain aliens

—

law (1959) 12000
reports (1959) 9831, 12417

pension and bounty-land warrant files in
National Archives (1960) 1173

personal affairs guide, Air Force pamph-
lets (1957) 1460; (1958) 1.3277, 15532

State, since World War II (1956) 9974
survivors

—

differences in law and H.R. 7089 (1956)
17080

hearings (1956) 12421
law (1956) 16750
law analysis (1956) 17017, 18102
law, information (1956) 19476
reports (1955) 11700, 11724; (1956)

12383, 14822
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disposi-
(1957)

10038 :

(1955)

Veterans—Continued
benefits—Continued
unpaid at death of beneficiary,

tion, hearings (1956) 12172;
6995

veterans and dependents (1951)
(1953) 19557; (1954) 19076;
18647

Federal benefits available, fact sheet
(1958) 1882

investigation, authorization or ex-
penses, reports (1957) 3634, 3666;
(1958) 3103, 9490; (1959) 3308

laws, etc., compilation (1956) 17023
laws granting (1954) 9988
State laws, etc., digests (1956) 10397;

(1960) 13470
synopsis (1957) 5182
synopsis, additional copies, report

(1957) 6932
World War I fact sheet (1955) 18650;

(1956) 20854
World War II. fact sheet (1956) 20853

blinded, of World War II and Korea, re-
habilitation (1956) 16056

bonus pavments. State legislation status,
Air Force pamphlets (1957) 12S36

;

(1958) 5294
burial allowance, increase

—

hearings (1958) 9646
law (1958) 14019
reports (1958) 9520, 12534

burial in Sackets Harbor Military Ceme-
tery

—

law (1953) 12346
reports (1952) 10422; (1953) 7433, 12755

Canadian benefits, comparison with United
States benefits, report (1956) 12173

charitable contributions appeals investiga-
tion

—

authorization or expenses, reports (1957)
3651, 15283 ; (1958) 3103, 14444

hearings (1958) 6911
report (1956) 5228

checks, benefit, forwarding

—

hearing (1955) 9751
law (1957) 1503S
reports (1955) 11635;

(1957) 11012, 13916
checks, unnegotiated

—

hearing (1953) 9004
law (1953) 10285
reports (1953) 7401, 9090

civil service preference

—

amend law

—

hearing (1954) 1673
report (1953) 15664

competitors required to make passing
gradeof 70 (1953) 18536

employees, suspensions, civilian personnel
circular (1956) 16454

handbook for counselors (1954) 4967;
(1957) 8044

history in Federal emplovment, 1865-
1955 (1956) 3304

laws, compilation (1951) 13176; (1952)
17485; (1954) 19394; (1956) 11832

mothers of veterans—

-

law (1951) 3069
report (1951) 561

pamphlet (1954) 3550
questions and answers

(1952) 310
10-point preference (1951) 2841,

13049, 16282; (1952) 2219
12695, 17456; (1953) 4075,
12242; (1954) 13880, 19375;
1279, 5920, 9275, 18138

;

1373, 6780, 14277, 20054
;

3560, 14805
notice of deletion (1955) 16690

claims, agreement with Philippine Islands
(1952) 4477

claims, judicial review of decisions of
Board of Veterans Appeals

—

hearing (1960) 9536
report (1900) 13371

Communist tactics among veterans' groups
(1952) 357

(1956) 3423;

(1951) 7786;

7783,
6821,
8750,

(1955)
(1956)
(1957)

Veteran.s—Continued
compensation and pension benefits, hearings

(1954) 6894
compensation or pension to veterans or their

dependents, analysis (1954) 18405
cooperative housing mortgages. Federal Na-

tional Mortgage Association to pur-
chase

—

law (1951) 19551
report (1951) 18070

correction of military and naval records
(1950) 4049

deceased

—

compensation for dependents, analysis of
laws (1950) 8661

education fund for children (1959) 2169
personal property shipping allowance, in-

crease

—

law (1957) 15001
reports (1957) 11014. 13920

delivery of burial fiag to friend or associate
in absence of next of kin

—

law (1955) 14379, 15288
reports (1955) 11638. 15288

dental care, instructions to participating
dentists on fee basis (1956) 17825

dental care, outpatient

—

clarify entitlement

—

hearing (1955) 4450
law (1955) 11354
reports (1955) 6130, 9921

eligible prior to July 1, 1953

—

hearing (1953) 15000
report (1953) 15397

restrictions, hearings (1954) 11910
Spanish-American War, etc.

—

law (1954) 14032
reports (1953) 12650; (1954) 12013

dependent benefits

—

investigation, authorization or expenses,
reports (1957) 3634. 3000

personal affairs guide (1957) 1400
synopsis (1957) 5182

additional copies, report (1957) 6932
dependent parents, financial status, survey,

report (1956) 12177
direct loans, bar referral to VHMPC, hear-

ings (1950) 7104
disabled

—

aid and attendance allowance when not
hospitalized at Government expense,
report (1958) 12502

beneficiaries of nonservice-connected pen-
sions, survey of financial condition,
report (1959) 12320

direct housing loans, hearing (1953)
15595

education, extend time for completion

—

hearings (1954) 0898
report (1954) 9758

education fund for children

—

hearing (1957) 11094
report (1957) 13353

Federal employment iireference, amend

law (1953) 15325
report (1953) 12597

grants for specially adapted housing—

-

law (1959) 14084
reports (1959) 12219, 14511

prohibit service connection severance after
10 vear.s

—

law (1960) 18402A
reports (1960) 8059, 11009

rating schedule of VA, historical develop-
ment and medical appraisal (1956)
15016

survey, analysis of date on incomes, em-
ployment, etc., staff report (1956) 17022

use of funds by Disabled American Vet-
erans, hearings (1954) 3742

education and trainin*: allowances, increase,
hearings (1957) 15596

education and training benefits, laws, com-
pilation (1956) 18660

education and training program—

>

approval of courses, clarify law (1951)
15148

create committee to investigate (1951)
4821

foreign courses, report (1954) 10101
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Veterans—Continued
education and training program—Continued

investigation

—

expenses, report (1951) 4927
hearings (1951) 8018
lawyers employed (1951) 79G1
report (1951) 3171

Korean GI bill-
questions and answers (1953) 19558

;

(1955) 18049
separate tuition from subsistence, hear-

ings (1953) 12714
laws granting benefits (1953) 2279
report from Administrator of Veterans'

Affairs (1953) 2242
VA pamphlet (1951) 1602
Veterans' readjustment assistance act of

1952, Army Dent, circular (1955) 8870
education, Communist ownership of GI

schools

—

hearings (1956) 10649
report (1956) 12380

education time accrual after Jan. 31, 1955

—

hearings (1955) 3103, 3160
law (1955) 2991
reports (1955) 3053-54, 3129

educational and training benefits, hearings
(1951) 19616

educational benefits, extend period for cer-
tain veterans

—

hearings (1957) 15596
law (1958) 14152
reports (1957) 13962; (1958) 12099

educational, etc., benefits, exempt courses
leading to standard college degrees from
2-vear provision

—

hearings (1956) 12175
law (1956) 16717
reports (1956) 14721, 15397

educational, training, and loan guaranty
programs

—

GAO report (1952) 362
hearings (1951) 19586
investigation, reports (1952) 3736. 16376

eligibility for membership in AMVETS

—

law (1951) 8078
report (1951) 704

epileptic, of World War II & Korean conflict,
occupations (1960) 6108

facts for Army veterans (1952) 18392
farm housing loans, place on parity Mith

city loans

—

law (1955) 11355
reports (1955) 6137, 9922

fee for copy of service certificate, prohibit—

-

hearing (1955) 14962
law (1956) 11819
reports (1955) 11768; (1956) 3439,

10574
follow-up study of World War II prisoners

(1955) 19743
funerals, blank ammunition furnished free

by Army Dept.

—

hearing (1952) 5332
law (1952) 10324
reports (1952) 3782, 7285

going back to civilian life, facts you should
know (1953) 8489; (1954) 6257;
(1955) 4065; (1959) 5614

Hansen's disease, 5-year presumption
period

—

law (1959) 14043
reports (1958) 9513; (1959) SG77, 14446

health and medical care, selected statistics,
July 1957-Junel958 (1960) 4383

home and farm mortgages, Hawaii bond
issue

—

law (1954) 16773
reports (1954) 9910. 14777

home-loan program status, hearing (1957)
11096

home loans closed in 1956, financial charac-
teristics (1958) 692

hospital and medical care to citizens residiag
aboard, include those with peace-time
service-incurred disabilities

—

law (1959) 14008
reports (1959) 14203, 14433

hospital care and outpatient dental treat-
ment, hearings (1953) 15596

Veterans—Continued
hospitalization and domiciliary care in VA

hospitals, requirements, hearings
(1957) 6996

hospitalized, writing contest news (1958)
3854

housing, see, in main alphabet. Housing,
incompetents, benefits, disposition upon

death

—

hearing (1959) 7491
law (1959) 12023
reports (1959) 7390, 8843

institutional on-farm training, fact sheet
(1951) 17203

insurance laws administered by VA, amend
hearings (1958) 6913

'insurance laws, compilation (1956) 18664
Korean conflict

—

American Legion membership eligibility,
amend charter

—

law (1955) 14347
reports (1955) 7731-32, 15033

civil service benefits

—

hearings (1954) 1668
law (1953) 12350
reports (1953) 10508

educational benefits. Legislative Reference
Service report (1953) 12966

educational, etc., benefits

—

hearings (1952) 5350, 13871
law (1952) 13126, 14946; (1958) 9285

law, summary (1952) 18057
reports (1952) 8871, 13462, 13557;
(1957) 11018; (1958) 8448

educational, etc., benefits, amend change
of program provisions of law

—

law (1959) 14006
reports (1958) 14784; (1959) 12213,
12437

educational etc., benefits, extend time for
initiating—

•

hearinss (1954) 6898
law (1954) 16743
reports (1954) 9758, 14177, 14809

eligibilit.v for membership in AMVETS,
amend charter

—

law (1955) 14344
reports (1955) 7732, 15034

employment redistribution (1954) 1208
fact sheet (1957) 1299
mustering-out payments, extend time for

application

—

hearings (1957) 15596
law (1958) 13983
reports (1957) 13963; (1958) 12100

naturalization benefits, special report
(1958) 14821

naturalization privileges, report (1960)
10918

Navy and Marine Corps, benefits and
rights (1952) 11395

corrections, etc. (195:2) 18057
retirement pay and civilian service, hear-

ings (1955) 6194
service credit rel. to homestead entries

—

law (1954) 11377
reports (1954) 7045,9730

terminate application period for unem-
ployment compensation

—

law (1055) 14345
reports (1955) 11639, 12129

unemployment compensation

—

hearing (1958) 12619
information (1952) 17676
report (1958) 9737
terminate application period, hearing

(1955) 9751
vocational rehabilitation

—

laws (1951) 17794, 18127
report (1951) 11035
training program, extend, report (1958)

14793
laws^

—

.compilation (1951) 7912; (1955) 16810;
(195r>) 16898; (1957) 16504; (1958)
15805

print, reports (1951) 6620; (1954)
8351 ; (1956) 5181

supplements (1953) 18574
; (1954)

18344; (1958) 15755
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Veterans—Continued
laws—Continued
enacted during 82d Congress, print, report

(1952) 13396
Federal laws pertaining to (1951) 10943 ;

(1952) 3797, 5351, 18623; (1954)
19409; (1956) 18584

grantins; educational, etc., benefits (1952)
14940; (1953) 2279

relating to veterans and dependents
(1954) 18406; (1956) 18661

legislation

—

84th Congress (1955) 16852
; (1956)

18665
resume of bills reported (1953) 2243

liability for loans, release—

•

fact sheet (1956) 20855
hearings (1956) 15483
law (1956) 16767
reports (1950) 7031, 8527, 15211

life insurance, miscellaneous legislation,
hearings (1960) 6671

life insurance premiums under soldiers' and
sailors' civil relief act, VA to refund

—

law (1958) 11782, 15805
reports (1958) 5611, 12443

loan applications, expedite processing, report
(1956) 7032

loans

—

discount practices, amend laws, hearings
(1957) 5183

guaranteed and direct

—

increase interest rate, hearings (1959)
4663

questions and ansv.-ers (1958) 16628
guaranty and direct loan program, amend

act, report (1958) 12101
guaranty or insurance, lenders handbooks

(1952) 6325-27; (1953) 18067, 19559;
(1955) 8530-31, 12732; (1956) 1053-
54, 19475, 20857-858; (1957) 1300,
2364; (1958) 16627

home buying, planning to buy or build
(1953) 9744; (1960) 6109

interest rate and down payment, hearings
(1953) 7469

loan guaranty program

—

investigation (1952) 16378
operations (1955) 4449

loan of Army property for conventions

—

Army regulations (1955) 18872
special regulations (1954) 16261

questions and answers (1952) 3133;
(1953) 13721

release from liability, fact sheet (1956)
20855; (1958) 16629

Marine Corps Reserve, you are now a marine
veteran (1956) 20552

medical and dental programs of VA, hearing
(1953) 5636

medical care (1952) 4506
medical care at VA hospitals, hearings

(1951) 13561
medical care facilities, message from the

President (1956) 3401
men in uniform exempt from admissions

law (1951) 16330
reports (1951) 14S67, 15137

miscellaneous bills, hearings. (1960) 9647
miscellaneous legislation, hearing (1955)

9751
missionary service, permission to perform

—

hearing (1953) 15597
reiwrts (1953) 10665, 12647

multiple sclerosis

—

2-year presumptive period

—

law (1951) 1779S
report (1951) 16499

3-year presumptive period

—

hearing (1951) 9564
law (1959) 14042
reports (1951) 11031; (1954) 8369,

9691; (1958) 9514; (1959) 8674,
12517

(1959)

1164 ;

(1956)

hospital

Veterans—Continued
naturalization benefits (1958) 4873:

4943; (1960) 3936
special regulations (1953) 16922

general information (1951)
(1953) 7906; (1954) 18S23 ;

5803, 10925: (1957) 2121
law (1953) 12324

non-service-connected disability,
outpatient treatment

—

law (1960) 130S2
reports (1950) 8060, 13669

occupational data, New Jersey, New York
State and Pennsylvania (1955) 937

on-farm training program, postpone reduc-
tion formula

—

hearings (1955) 7789, 15525
law (1955) 14446
reports (1955) 11636. 14753, 15299

organizations, issue of cartridges, blank,
caliber .30, spec. regs. (1953) 14857

overpayment for property, treble-damage
actions

—

law (1951) 1634S
reports (1951) 6591, 15147

paraplegics

—

aid and attendance allowance when not
hospitalized at Government expense

—

law (1958) 14127
report (1958) 9516

World War II and Korea, occupations
(1957) 14594

patents, extension

—

hearing (1953) 17271
law (1952) 13012
reports (1952) 7086, 7326; (1954) 14243,

14333. 15016
peacetime fact sheet (1955) 18648; (1956)

20852
peacetime service, educational benefits,

hearings (1957) 15596
pensions, see, in main alphabet, Pensions,
peripheral nerve regenerati n follow-up

study, World War II injuries (1957)
11874

personnel affairs guide, reemployment
rights, Air Force pamphlet (1955)
16294

Philippine, burial

—

law (1951) 9340
reports (1951) 4981, 6583

Philippine Islands hospitalization, etc.

—

agreement with Philippines (1956) 990;
(1958) 15364

benefits, extend program

—

law (1958) 9286
reports (1957) 11017: (1958) 7018

physical medicine and rehabilitation (1957)
4410, 8990

pointers for homeowners under GI bill

(1956) 4326; (1960) 4448
post-Korea fact sheet (1955) 934
post-Korean, readjustment assistance act of

1959, hearings (1959) 10050; (1960)
8158

preference eligibles, passing over, circular
(1955) 4063

prospectus for investors, direct loans to
veterans made by Veterans Administra-
tion (1955) 6806

psychosis

—

2-year presumptive period

—

hearing (1952) 2318
law (1951) 19547
reports (1951) 1649S : (1952) 3647

3-year presumptive pnriod. reports (1951)
6595: (1954) 8369, 9691

public employment services (1954) 17329

:

(1957) 15698; (1958) 14936
publications

—

price list (1951) 13686; (1952) 15333;
(1953) 16014: (19,54) 12246; (1955)
19656; (1957) 7650; (1958) 17347;
(1959) 17S26

selected Government publications of in-
terest (19.59) 17035

readjustment allowances (1951) 2284
readjustment benefits

—

and assistance (address) (1953) 10915
appropriation proposal (1955) 9455
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Veterans—Continued
readjustment benefits—Continued

education, employment, etc., report
(1956) 1S662

general survey and appraisal, report
(1956) 18663

receiving educational benefits, leave (1951)
3161

reemployment rights (1952) 1S254 ; (1954)
19S76

'hearing (1958) 12171
;
(19G0) 5022

law (1960) 13075
reports (1957) 13378; (1958) 12515;

(1960) 4932, 13676
errata (1953) 1753
Federal Court jurisdiction

—

law (1956) 14432
reports (1956) 10573, 12013

handbook (1960) 1377
National Guardsmen (1957) 7731
personal affairs guide, Air Force pamphlet

(1958) 2810
reservists (1956) 7864
separates (1953) 4931-38; (1955) 939-

946
reinstatement rights to former positions

(1951) 15897
relief, code of Federal regulations (1951)

13729; (1952) 9295; (1953) 10956;
(1954) 12289; (1955) 10240; (1956)
12572; (1957) 9908; (1958) 5917;

(1959) 4822; (1960) 5332
rights—

•

benefits, etc., in civilian life, facts (1957)
1524

under social security law (1956) 19338;
(1957) 18064

service-connected disabilities, increase rates
of compensation

—

law (1957) 15035
reports (1956) 14725; (1957) 5102, 8179,

13839
service-connected disability, benefits (1953)

9002
service-connected disability of deafness of

both ears, additional compensation, re-

port (1958) 9517
service-connected eye conditions, optome-

trists services

—

hearings (1960) 3638, 8269
law (1960) 13042
reports (1960) 4970, 11129

servicemen's readjustment act of 1944

—

amend, reports (1957) 13376; (1959)
8652

law, as amended (1956) 18660
serving after Apr. 28, 1952, veterans' pref-

erence benefits

—

law (1952) 13112
reports (1952) 13320, 13779

social security benefits for survivors—

•

law (1953) 15323
reports (1953) 15450, 15712

social security wage credits for military
service

—

law (1955) 16745
reports (1955) 11618, 15362; (1956)

8552
Spanish American War, hospital care eligi-

bility, hearing (1960) 3636
stake in stabilization (1952) 6174
State employment representative, examina-

tion announcement (1958) 9217

;

(1959) 8486; (1960) 10657, 16713
status in our society (1956) 12179
status of apprentices (1952) 12461
subsistence allowance overpayment, relief

from liability to repay

—

law (1956) 14478
reports (1955) 14873; (1956) 15160

survivor benefits for service connected
deaths, etc., staff report (1956) 10398

tuberculosis, 3-year presumption period re-
ports (1953) 10417, 15625

Veterans—Continued
unemployment compensation

—

appropriations, 1954, supplemental (1954)
8403

appropriations, 1958

—

hearings (1958) 3325
law (1958) 4189
report (1958) 3124

appropriations, 1959, law (1959) 7301
appropriations, 1960, supplemental

—

law (1960) 15070
report (1960) 15137

hearings (1952) 13519
unemployment insurance extension

—

law (1958) 14192
reports (1958) 9451. 9504, 12420, 14®30

VA hospital and medical program (1953)
15599

veterans organizations legislative programs
(1951) 95G1

veterans preference act of 1944, amend—

•

hearing (1960) 6653
report (1960) 6609

war blinded in postwar setting, social work
followup of rehabilitation measures
(1958) 10236

war neuroses, follow-up study (1956) 9515
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, benefits

—

law (1954) 16783
reports (1954) 8328, 12116

World War II

—

combat-wounded, enlistment, spec, regs
(1952)) 8419

fact sheet (1953) 19560; (1955) 938
lenders handbook (1951) 1601
loan guaranty program, extend

—

hearing (1960) 9643
report (1960) 13653

rehabilitation act, amend, hearing (1960)
9643

utilization of housing loans (1957) 6997
your next job, Employment Service can help

open right door (1952) 5732
see also Amputees—Housing—Life Insur-

ance—^Pay, allowances, etc.—Pen-
sions—Rehabilitation of the disabled.

Veterans Administration :

activities and operations, hearings (1953)
4)209

additional funds for direct housing loans

—

law (1952) 6974
reports (1952) 3648, 7288

administer Veterans' benefits act of 1957, to
secure more adequate medical care, re-
port (1958) 12107

administrative accounting, manual (1952)
6328

administrative organization, procedure, and
practice (1958) 4430

administrator's decisions (1951) 2281,
12565; (1952) 1737. 12295; (1953)
3609. 14460; (1954>) 2922, 13307;
(1955) 2585, 13503; (1956) 2668;
(1957) 3159; (1959) 2980, 11534;
(1960) 3196

bound volume, .July 1, 1946-June 30, 1955
(1956) 12982

supplements (1951) 4215, 20336; (1953)
2906 : (1954) 2906

appropriations. 1952

—

proposals (1952) 8721
reports (1951) 17793, 17949, 18219

appropriations. 1953—
proposals (1952) 36.30; (195.3i) 9017
supplemental, law (1953) 10302

appropriations, 1954

—

independent offices

—

hearings (1953) 10522, 12918
law (1953) 15211
reports (1953) 10432, 10435, 12629,

12793
supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 5287
law (1953) 15269: (1954) 8245
reports (1954) 5259, 7037

appropriations, 1955

—

deficiency

—

hearings (1955) 9724. 9987
reports (1955) 9611, 9880
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Veterans Administration—Continued
appropriations, 1 955—coutimu'd

independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283. 8550
law (1954) 11392; (1955) 9401
reports (1954) 6735, 8511, 9932

supplemental—

-

hearings (1954) 1865, 151SS ; (1955)
4423, 6305

law (1954) 16796; (1955) 7528
proposals (1954) 8407, 9689; (1955)

3Q05 9455
reports' (1954) 14173, 14192, 14807;

(1955) 4385. 6299
appropriations, 1956

—

deficiency

—

hearings (1956) 3504, 3642
law (1956) 5070
reports (1956) 3481, 3639

independent offices

—

hearings (1955) 6174;, 99S5
law (1955) 11383
reports (1955) 6142, 9920, 11626

supplemental

—

hearinss (1956) 5248, 7205
law (1956) 10134
proposals (1956) 3392, 3407
report (1956) 6975

appropriations, 1957

—

independent offices

—

hearings (1956) 3499,10635
law (1956) 14391
reports (1956) 5215. 10540, 12009

proposed provision (1958) 5574
appropriations. 1958

—

deficiency, hearings (1958) 6878
independent offices, hearings (1957) 5161
supplemental, proposal (1958) 5574

appropriations, 1959. independent offices,
hearings (1958) 4411

appropriations, 1960, liearings (1959) 5914
appropriations. 1961, hearings (I960) 6631
Army regulations (1956) 14116; (1957)

1628^29
bacteriologist, serologist, biochemist, ex-

amination announcement (1958) 11566
beneficiaries and attendants reimbursement

for certain fares and tolls

—

law (1960) 13034
reports (1960) S065. 11130

beneficiaries, medical care in Army facil-
ities

—

Army regulations (1957) 280
special regulations (1952) 17253; (1953)

19770
budget 1959. amendment, proposal (1958)

6924
budget, 1961, amendments (1960) 3549
California. Florida and Oklahoma offices,

consolidation, hearings (1955) 19188
care of the aging, studies (1957) 5330
career development program, l<ey to op-

portunity (1960) 7602
career opportunities

—

bacteriologists (1958) 15396
biochemists (1958) 15396
dentists in Medicine and Surgerv Bureau

(1960) 18182
dietetics (1951) 10320
dietitians (1957) 5912
engineering (1952) 9762
engineering and architectural (1958)

15394
high school graduates (1958) 15395
librarian (1952) 9761; (1953) 16640;

(1956) 11281; (1959) 8266; (1960)
18181

nursing (1954) 12588; (1956) 6194
serologists (195<«) 15396
social workers, door to opportunitv (1951)

14256 : (1958) 5163
therapists in Department of Medicine and

Surgery (1957) 1301; (1960) 2259
checks, benefit, forwarding

—

hearing (1955) 9751
law (1957) 15038
reports (1955) 11635; (1956) 3423;

(1957) 11012. 13916

A'eterans Administration—Continued
checks, unnegotiated

—

hearing (1953) 9004
law (1953) 10285
reports (1953) 7401, 9090

circulars (1951) 2282, 125G6 ; (1952) 1738
12296; (1953) 3610, 14461; (1954)
2923, 13308; (1955) 2586, 13504;
(1956) 2669, 13818; (1957) 3160.
12678; (1958) 2691, 11041; (1959)
29,S1, 11535; (1960) 3197, 12571

clinical psychologist, examination announce-
ments (1954) 18303, 19372

Columbia, S.C., hospital reservation, trans-
fer

—

law (1955) 11356
reports (1955) 6138, 9923

comments on recommendations of Hoover
Commission (1956) 3544

compensation, extend to retired reserves In
lieu of retired pay—

•

hearings (1957) 153"32
law (1958) 5552
reports (1957) 13523; (1958) 4551

consolidation

—

Atlanta and Dallas district offices (1952)
7208

district insurance offices, hearing (1954)
0895

hearings (1951) 18098
contract with Sturgis, S. Dak., with re-

spect to use of sewaire facilities bv Fort
Meade veterans hospital (1957) "15468

cost consciousnes.s illuniinate VA economy
program (1953) 18065

costs recovery of Veterans Canteen Service
building space

—

law (1959) 11996
reports (1959 1 8679. 12418

death claims decentralization to regional of-
fices (1956) 12174

dental internship and residency program
(1958) 1884

Dental Training Center, educational pro-
gram (1957) 5913

Department of Insurance manual, operating
procedures (1958) 6389

Department of Veterans Benefits (1954)
2178

dietitian, examination announcement (1952)
4986

direct lending program for purchase or con-
struction of residential dwellings lo-
cated in housing credit shortage areas
(1958) 7683

direct loan applications, expedite processing,
report (1956) 7032

direct loan program

—

extend

—

hearings (1955) 7785, 7984
law (1955) 11359
reports (1955) 7674, 7747, 7924

status, hearing (1957) 631
disability rating schedule, historical develop-

ment and medical appraisal (1956)
15016

district office insurance operations, accounts
procedures (1956) 7863

domiciliary f.Tcility at Framingham, Mass.

—

hearing (1954) 14571
report (1954) 14454

employees

—

transportation to installations

—

hearings (1953) 9004
law (1953) 12306
reports (1953) 7402. 10581

U.S. citizens in Philippines, benefits

—

law (1959) 12003
reports 9511 ; (1959) 8675, 12423

emplovment and utilization of physically
handicapped (1960) 9035

emplovment benefits for employees (1959)
8265

facilities, definition of term, amend U.S.
Code-

hearing (1960) 9647
report (1960) 13708

facilitv at Fort Logan (1952) 13440,
13568; (1953) 4247
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Veterans Administration—Continued
fact slieet, IS (series) (195t)) liU852-856

;

(1957) 129U ; (1958) 188-1; (1959)
6997 ; (1960) 4444, 10461

finance information bulletin (1953) 16637
fiscal status of active programs

—

hearing,' (1950) 7-;09
report (1956) 8817

funds for operation, 1954, liearings (1953)
10552

grants to disabled veterans for specially
adapted liousing

—

law (1959) 14084
reports (1959) 12219, 14511

guaranteed mortgages, settlement costs, staff

report (1956) 3648
liome-loau program, status, hearing (1957)

11096
home loans, discounts, answers to question-

naire (1960) 6638
hospital administration, resident, examina-

tion announcement (1957) 559; (1959)
3205

hospital policy, hearings (1959) 4662
hospital sites, disposition, hearings (1954)

0S96
hospitals—

•

construction, hearings (1957) 6996
future construction, renovations, etc.,

hearing (1955) 14999
hospital and medical program operation

—

committee print (1953) 15599
hearings (1958) 12211A ; (1960) 5048
report (1955) 7786

major maintenance projects, etc., report
(1955) 6195

outpatient program, abuses report (1956)
8658

replacement and modernization, long
range plans, hearing (1956) 3547

report by General Accounting Office

(1954) 5310
transfer between VA and Defense Dept.,

hearing (1953) 9004
transfer to Defense Department (1952)

8962
housing constructed under VA program

—

hearings (1952) 3792, 7201, 14933;
(1953) 825

improper construction in Delaware, hear-
ings (1956) 7100

increase in loan interest rates

—

law (1953) 12339
report (1953) 10G52

housing irregularities in El Paso, Tex., hear-
ings (1955) 15000

housing loans—
extend program

—

hearing (1953) 7468
law (1954) 16744
reports (1953) 8868, 10384, 10516;
(1954) 5154, 5261, 12117, 16950

Los Angeles area, discounting hearings
(1954) 6897

housing programs, current problems hearing
(1955) 15484

information bulletin IB series (1954) 2178-
79, 6028, 12586: (1957) 2363, 4410,
8990; (1958) 10234-235; (1959) 9537,
10630. 17150, 17885 ; (1960) 9033,
14773, 18179-180, 19317

inspection

—

conducting, report (1953) 5501
expenses, reports (1953) 5570; (1957)

15283 ; (1958) 3103
installations to provide space for State vet-

erans' agencies

—

hearings (1953) 10558
report (1953) 12410

insurance laws, amend, hearings (1953)
10551 : (1958) 6913

insurance operations, report on study (1953)
15598

investigation and study, expenses, reports
(1955) 3057, 4351

investment of insurance trust funds, trans-
fer to, hearing (1960) 3637

Veterans Administration—Continued
land transfer-

Interior Department, report (1956) 8516
Johnson City, Tenn.-—

law (1957) 15041
reports (1957) 13352, 13917

laws administered by

—

compilation (1960) 16907
consolidate into one act

—

hearings (1957) 6995; (1958) 3171
laws (1957) 10724; (1958) 15751
reports (1957) 6894, 8348; (1958)

3098, 14767
consolidation (1958) 15805

leave policy rel. to veterans receiving edu-
cational benefits (1951) 3161

letters, 4-S program (19G0) 9034
librarian, examination announcement (1959)

8476
loan guaranty and direct loan programs

—

additional funds

—

law (1959) 9793
reports (1959) 3312,4547

administration and operation, hearings
(1956) 3543, 5272

amend act

—

hearings (1956) 15483 ; (1957) 5183
law (1956) 16767

reports (1956) 7031, 8527, 15211
extend

—

hearings (1957) 5183, 11277; (1958)
4569, 5737

laws (1958) 5541; (1960) 13108
message from the President (1958)

5744
reports (1957) 5100, 5134, 9729;

(1958) 4515; (1959) 12221; (1960)
13341

stafC report (1956) 15017
subcommittee report on dii'ect loan pro-
gram (1956) 5270

loan guaranty program irregularities, hear-
ings (1955) 1S190

loans in housing credit areas, minimum
property requirements for homes (1958)
7682

loans in overbuilt areas, curtailment, hear-
ing (1955) 7788

loans under (il Bill of Rights

—

hearing (1951) 9556
report (1951) 11034

maintain regional office in each State, hear-
ing (1959) 9931

management improvement report (1953)
13722

management survey (1953) 838
manual (1951) 14258, 17207; (1952) 974,J

6328; (1953) 8288; (1956) 7863 ;|

(1958) 6389; (1959) 1219, 13654
changes (1951) 17207

medical and dental programs, hearing
(1953) 5636

medical care, policies and practices
(1951) 15116

medical examiners manual (1951) 17204
to be used by Air Force (1953) 3698

medical installations inspection, report
(1956) 3548

medical personnel, recruitment and incen-]
tives, hearings (1957) 6996

medical program operation, make fundal
available, hearing (1954) 11908

medical research report (1959) 323
meeting public, employee handbook on serv-^

ice to veterans (1955) 17709
mortgage financing, hearings (1952) 3918
new modified life plan for NSLI policy-l

holders, reports (1960) 8068, 11035
office in the Philippines, continue

—

hearing (1953) 9004
laws (1953) 15243; (1959) 11990
reports (1953) 7403. 10515, 15627;!

(1959) 8680, 12419
office, move from Lincoln to Omaha, Nebr.,1

hearings (1958) 12211
organization, functions, addresses, spec.'

rcgs (1951) 6158; (1952) 17305 ;|

(1953) 16962, 19828: (1954) 6360
organization, functions and field station ad-

dresses. Army regs. (1956) 14116;!
(1957) 1628
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Veterans Admiiilstration—Continued
patent practices, preliminary report (1959)

14573
personnel Information bulletins (1959)

9537, 10630, 17150, 17885
personnel officer, role in field station (1958)

17409
personnel policies (1958) 13189
pharmacists

—

appointment requirements

—

hearing (1951) 9563
report (1951) 11026

members of medical team (1951) 20337
ph3'sically handicapped workers (1959)

6998
plan for furthering employment of handi-

capped (1958) 16630
procurement, small business participation

—

hearings (1958) 14899
report (1959) 1565

program guide PG series (1958) 17409
programs, administration, etc., investiga-

tion, authorization or expenses, reports
(1957) 3634, 3666; (1958) 9496;
(1959) 3295, 3308; (1960) 4940

prospectus for investors, direct mortgage
loans to veterans (1955) 6806

phychiatry and neurology service (1954)
2179

publications, index (1951) 2283, 12567;
(1952) 1739, 12297; (1953) 3611,
14462; (1954) 2924; (1955) 2587,
13505; (1956) 2670. 13819; (1957)
3161, 12679; (1958) 953, 8983; (1959)
2168, 9536; (1960) 1376, 10460

reallocation of veteran under preference
act, appeal of Thomas Kirby, opinion
of Attorney General (1958) 6119

records service center, discontinuance, Army
Dept. circular (1955) 7071

records transmittal. Army regs. (1957)
1629

refund life insurance premiums collected
from former servicemen under soldiers'
and sailors' civil relief act

—

law (1958) 11782, 15805
reports (1958) 5611, 12443

regulations, indexes (1951) 5874, 17202
regulations on forfeiture of veterans bene-

fits, clarify

—

hearing (1959) 8760
law (1959) 15614
reports (1959) 8682, 14449

regulations on forfeiture of veterans rights,
study (1958) 15804

reorganization

—

background and solution (1953) 2907
hearing (1952) 13517

reports

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 3600; (1953) 4930;
6027; (1955) 6805; (1956)
a957) 7730; (1958) 5162;
6995; (1960) 6106

document editions (1951) 4799; (1952)
3132; (1953) 4110; (1954)
(1955) 5968; (1956) 6913;
6739; (1958) 4216; (1959)
(1960) 4834

reports of separation forwarded to, Army
Department circular (1955) 4054

resident in hospital administration, examina-
tion announcements (1952) 18586;
(1954) 486

retired officers' employment

—

law (1951) 19538
reports (1951) 16398, 18266

sale of VA-guaranteed home loans at dis-

count, hearing (1953) 9003
sales offering of mortgage loans (1955)

12733
serving those who served, benefits in brief,

1959 (1960) 7603
shipping allowance for personal property of

deceased, Increase

—

law (1957) 15061
reports (1957) 11014, 13920

space to State veteran agencies, hearing
(1954) 5443

5873;
(1954)
7861;
(1959)

5087;
(1957)
5797;

Veterans Adminiatration—Coatinued
special regulations (1951) 6158; (1952)

17305; (1953) 16962, 19828; (1954)
6360

statistical summary, monthly reports (1951)
2293, 12574; (1952) 1741, 12299;
(1953) 3613, 14464; (1954) 2925,
13309; (1955) 2588, 13506; (1956)
2671, 13820; (1957) 3162, 12680;
(1958) 2692

supervisory aids in hospitals, elimination,
hearings (1955) 11847

training guide TG series (1954) 6029, 7782-
84, 9107; (1959) 3655-56, 178S7

tuberculosis case-finding survey program
(1952) 18148

use of Federal funds to train veterans In
Communist-owned schools

—

hearings (1956) 10649
report (1956) 12380

VA catalog (1957) 5909
VA pamphlets, see listings under Veterans

Administration in most monthly issues.
VA regulations (1951) 2286-92, 12569-573
voluntary service

—

management criteria for program plan-
ning and conduct, program guide
(1959) 13654

VA management team (1959) 5453
Veterans' Administration Center, Mountain

Home, Tenn.

:

land transfer

—

law (1953) 10299
reports (1952) 8990; (1953) 9091

Veterans Administration Center Reservation,
Los Angeles

:

land transfer to California

—

law (1957) 15103
reports (1957) 11013, 13919

Veterans Administration Hospital Reserva-
tion, Amarlllo, Tex.

:

real property conveyance to Potter County,
ij'ex

law (1958) 14005
reports (1958) 9478, 12521

Veterans Administration Hospital Reservation,
Walla Walla, Wash., disposal of land on
individual lot basis, report (1958)
12517

Veterans Administration Voluntary Service
National Advisory Committee, report
and proceedings of 15th meeting, Feb.
18-19, 1953 (1953) 16638

Veterans' Affairs Committee, House

:

calendars (1951) 1796, 11988, 12004;
(1952) 1192, 11788, 18618; (1953)
13925; (1954) 2441, 12858; (1955)
2128. 13024; (1956) 2196, 13327:
(1957) 2658, 12163; (1958) 2165,
10525 : (1959) 2460, 10992 (1960)
2658, 12014

hearings, see subjects,
hearings, index, 84th Congress (1955)

15001
; (1957) 629

investigation and studies

—

charitable appeals in name of American
veteran, authorizations, reports (1956)
5228; (1957) 3651, 15283; (1958)
3103, 14444

matters within its jurisdiction, authoriza-
tion, reports (1956) 14796; (1958)
9496: (1959) 3295, 3308; (1960) 4940

VA programs investigation, expenses, re-
ports (1955) 3057, 4351

veterans and dependents, programs, au-
thorization, reports (1957) 3634, 3666,
15283; (1958) 3103

Presidents Commission on Veterans Pen-
sions, findings and recommendations
(1956) 10396

reports, see subjects.
resume of bills reported, 84th Congress, addi-

tional copies, report (1956) lS.")'.iO

service connected compensation for veterans
and dependents (1956) 8661

veterans benefits, synopsis (1957) 5182;
(1959) 7492

Veterans' Affairs Committee, Senate, create,
hearings (1959) 12568
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Veterans Appeals Board :

decisions, judicial review

—

hearing (1960) 953C
report (1960) 13371

decisions to be in writing and to contain
findings of fact, etc., separately stated
(1960) 15140

rotating membership, hearing (1955) 9751
Veterans Benefits, Department of, see Vetei'ans

Administration.
Veterans Canteen Service :

audit reports (1951) 10946; (1952) 10374;
(1953) 17244; (1954) 6691; (1955)
7554; (1956) 18570; (1957) 6747;
(1958) 4220; (1959) 3284; (1960)
3534

budget requirements, hearings (1952) 10654
building space in VA installations, costs

recovery—
law (1959) 11996
reports (1959) 8679, 12418

Veterans Day :

changing Armistice Day to Veterans Day

—

hearing (1954) 15227
law (1954) 9634
reports (1954) 5220, 8530

Veterans Education Appeals Board :

reports of cases, 1950-57 (1957) 18109
termination—

•

law (1957) 15067
reports (1957) 11019, 15463

Veterans Employment Service, activities, 1918-
58 (1958) 14936

Veterans homes :

alterations, improvements, etc., estimate
(1952) 3630

State, Federal aid, increase, and change
method of payment, hearing (1960)
8159

see also Soldiers and sailors' homes.
Veterans hospitals :

admissions for non-service-connected care,
regulation, hearings (1957) 6996

alternations, improvements, etc., estimate
(1952) 3630

Amarillo, Tex., land conveyance

—

law (1952) 13136
reports (1952) 13458, 13829

Birmingham, Ala., named in honor of Wil-
liam C. Gorgas (1951) 16451

Columbia, S.C—
operation, hearing (1955) 7788
reservation transfer

—

law (1955) 11356
reports (1955) 6138,9923

construction—

-

hearings (1957) 6990
report (1951) 6585

construction contractors, reimburse (1951)
764

dairy products program, extend

—

hearings (1958) 5694
report (1958) 4403

deferred maintenance, hearing (1959) 7490
dietetic internship (1953) 18069; (1956)

20859; (1958) 3856; (1960) 14776
disposition of VA hospital sites, hearings

(1954) 6896
Fayettesvillo, Ark., enlargement

—

hearing (1954) 8402
report (1954) 8327

for Negro veterans, reports (1951) 6586,
9420

future construction, renovations etc., plans,
hearings (1955) 14999

Gainsville, Fla., construction, hearing
(1955) 4447

Hartford, Vt., site, return to Hartford

—

law (1956) 6872
reports (1955) 9977; (1956) 5221

hospital operations service issue, informa-
tion bulletin (1953) 13720

hospital policy of VA, hearings (1959) 4662
hospitalization for non-service-connected

disabilities, ability to pay, GAO report
(1956) 8658

hospitalization in Philippines, extend au-
thorization

—

law (1954) 9662
reports (1954) 5276, 6791, 10102

Veterans hospital.?—Continued
inspection, report (1956) 3548
Insure more adequate medical care, amend

Veterans" benefits act of 1957, report
(1958) 12107

management team for voluntary service
(1959) 5453

managers, additional pay, report (1960)
8064

medical care for veterans, hearings (1951)
13561

medical program of VA, make funds avail-
able, hearing (1954) 11908

medical research program of VA, report
(1959) 323

milk program, extend, report (1956) 3634
nonbed betterments projects, report (1955)

6195
nursing service (1958) 10234
outpatient program, abuses, report (1956)

8658
packing house and dairy products, standard

specifications (1953) 2908; (1959)
4118

change (1954) 10909
patient turnover, increase

—

law (1960) 13082
reports (1960) 8060, 13669

persons serving after June 27, 1950, law
(1951) 9347

Philippine veterans

—

agreement with Philippine Islands (1956)
990

grants (1952) 8721
program operated by VA, hearings, etc.

(1953) 5636; (1955) 7786, (1958)
12211A; (1960) 5048

recreation service (1951) 14257
replacement and modernization, long range

plans, hearing (1956) 3547
Seattle, Wash., designated (1952) 5409
seminar for psychiatrists, information bul-

letin (1954) 602,8
social work service (1958) 10235
standard administrative medical procedure,

VA manual (1952) 974
State, Federal aid, increase, and change

method of payment, hearing (1960)
8159

supervisory aids, elimination, hearings
(1955) 11847

transfer between Veterans Admin, and De-
fense Dept.. hearing (1953) 9004

transfer of military patients and their rec-

ords to VA hospitals, spec. regs. (1953)
8563, 18315 ; (1954) 11123

transfer to Defense Department (1952) 8962
Veterans' Insurance Corporation, create

(1952) 13517
Veterans Memorial Hospital, Manila :

use, agreement with Phillipines

—

modify

—

law (1958) 9286
reports on (1957) 11017; (1958) 7018

text (195S) 15364
Veterans of Foreign Wars of United States :

amend charter—
law (1953) 10286
reports (1953) 7396, 9104

convention, proceedings (1951) 10941;
(1952) 5085; (1953) 8815; (1954)
9669: (1955) 4215; (1957) 4985A

;

(1958) 1254, 5570; (1959) 9801;
(1960) 16840

fund-raising activities, investigation, hear-
ings (i958) 6911

legislative program, hearings (1951) 9561 :

(1952) 3798: (1953) 5635; (1954)
5312; (1955) 4448: (1956) 3546;
(1957) 11095; (1958) 5738

projierty in D.C., exempt from taxation—

-

laws (1954) 14048; (1959) 15698;
(1960) 7967

reports (1954) 9860, 12071: (1959) 14202
16140; (1960) 35S6, 6733

real property, conveyance to (1958) 5643,
6971, 8051

resolutions adopted at 1950 national con-
vention (1952) 361
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Veterans of World War I of United States :

incorporate

—

law (1958) 11727
reports (195S) 4379, 9465, 9759

legislative program, hearings (1055) 4448;
(195G) 354G

Veterans organizations :

blank ammunition for funerals—

-

hearing (1952) 5332
law (1952) 10324
reports (1952) 3782, 7285

designated representatives in appeal cases
(1951) 9002

fund raising activities, hearings (1958) 6911
issue of cartridges, blank, caliber .30, Army

regs. (1957) 1620
legislative objectives, hearings (1959) 5937 ;

(1960) 6669
space in VA facilities to State agencies,

hearing (1954) 5443
State laws, etc., digests (1956) 10397
see also names of organizations.

Veterans' Pensions, Presidents' Commission on,
see President's Commission on Veterans'
Pensions.

Veterans' preference benefits, see Civil service.

Veterans' Reemployment Rights Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept., hearings
(1953) 12919

appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 151SS
reports (1954) 14807, 16961

appropriations, 1956, Labor Dept.—
hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 14718

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242-43, 10636
law (1956) 14403
report (1956) 10579

briefing statement on reemployment rights
(1957) 14722

field letters (1956) 7864; (1957) 7731
press releases (1953) 14465; (1956) 2672,

13821 ; (1957) 3163
; (1960) 319S

report, 1956 (1957) 5914
responsibilitv for reemployment rights pro-

gram (1957) 14722
Veterinarians :

accredited, duties and responsibilities, basic
information (195S) 11110

Agriculture Dept. employees, UMT defer-
ment, hearings (1955) 9989

appointment under doctor draft act as Re-
serve commissioned officers of Army,
spec. regs. (1953) 5120, 14811; (1954)
7996, 18165 ; (1956) 1270, 4785, 16459

;

(1957) 4804
Armed Forces, special pay

—

hearings (1955) 7767, 9989
law (1955) 11389
reports (1955) 7735, 9957. 11657

Army and Air Force, professional examina-
tions and promotion, repeal laws, report
(1956) 3849; (1957) 5132

career opportunities

—

Agricultural Research Service (1957)
3251

; (1959) 1316
Animal Industry Bureau (1952) 3156

employment outlook (1960) 5756
examination announcements (1951) 17657 ;

(1954) 500; (1957) 9322; (1958) 3013,
3024, 11558; (1959) 11832; (1960)
14989, 18041-42, 18366

amendment (1955) 19152
Federal, in meat inspection, facts concern-

ing job (1059) 9590
food inspection, spec. regs. (1951) 2523 :

(1952) 4744, 9912, 17256; (1953) 8516
in civil defense (1955) 3293, 18303
meat and dairy hvgiene—

•

Army regulations (1952) 652S. 14629
special regulations (1952) 6577; (1953)

292 ; (1954) 11090
meeting needs of animal disease research

(address) (1956) 2781

Veterinarians—Continued
Public Health, proceedings of 2d meeting

(1954) 10773
registrants

—

Army regulations (1956) 14087
special regulations (1952) 1985, 4784,

17284; (1954) 3222; (1955) 1185
regulate practice in D.C., amend act, report

(1952) 7353
research responsibility (talk) (1957) 1396
rights under 1956 amendments to social

security law (1956) 19337
Russian educational program (talk) (1960)

3285
staffing of State and local health depart-

ments (1953) 17892
technicians, technical manual (1953) 406
trainee, examination announcements (1951)

441, 4634; (1952) 17444; (1953)
18554; (1954) 18324; (1955) 16702:
(1056) 18544; (iy57) 14812; (l'.t5S)
15728 ; (1960) 362, 16706

U.S. veterinarian to serve as adviser to
Panama, agreement (1953) 17992

Veterinary Corps, Armv :

appropriations, 1956', Army Dept., hearings
(1955) 7758

commissions of officers—
hearings (1954) 5433, 9959
law (1954) 11423
reports (1954) 6970, 9925

general provisions, Army regs. (1956) 16333
inspectors, change of station, etc., spec.

regs. (1952) 1979
officer appointments, spec. regs. (1951) 4466,

17453; (1952) 18435; (1954) 258
13666; (1955) 16467; (1956) 2991;
(1957) 3417, 6289

see also Pay, allowances, etc.
Veterinary hopsitals, medical equii)ment set,AMSEL series (1955) 1194
Veterinary instruments and apparatus :

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 1423, 4577-79;
( 1959) 350

^
•

• • ^ ,

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13116
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18305
Federal supply schedules (1957) 167S2.

17733; (1958) 16960; (1959) 409,
17419-420

X-ray, Federal supply classification, logistic
responsibilities, Army regs. (1956)
18304

Veterinary laboratories :

service, spec. regs. (1953) 3838
State-Federal Cooperative, techniques for

technologists (1960) 3279
Veterinary medicine :

biological production in India (1958) 1604
cooperative research, problems of agricul-

.
ture, etc. (talk) (1960) 6160

District of Columbia, regulate practice—
law (1956) 14560
reports (1954) 10000; (1955) 11651:

(1956) 15264
guidance leaflet (1956) 7342
guidelines (1957) 3882
information concerning study and practice

(1953) 9893
medical service, theater of operations, field

manual (1953) 234
recent developments (address) (1958) 11118
regulatory, by Federal, State, and local sys-

tems (address) (1958) 1545i
regulatory procedures. State and Federal

services (1960) 4512
rising expectations in North America (ad-

dress) (1960) 16455
Rumanian activities (1960) 866
servieio de sanidad, teatro de operaciones,

field manual (1954) 16178
study and practice (1956) 4485
USSR

—

educational program (talk) (1960) 3285
notes on people and institutions (1959)

17573
progress (talk) (1959) 9586
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Veterinary medicine—Continued
U SSR—Continued

veterlnnrr science in Soviet Union, report
of U.S. technical study group (1959)
13329

, , ^
Veterinary Service, Air Force, survival food

packets, inspection (1955) 17823
Veterinary supplies, see Veterinary instru-

ments and apparatus.
Veterinary zoology, see Zoology.
Veto:

individual items in appropriation bills,

amend Constitution, hearing (1958)
6895

power of the President (1952) 8937
presidential, 1889-1956, list (1957) 6710
United Nations Security Council, veto prob-

lem, study (1954) 5444; (1956) 529
Veto messages, see President of United States.

Vetter, Robert J., relief (1952) 2366, 5216;
(1954) 6904

Vezertzi, Aspasia, relief (1953) 4156, 8787,
9052

VFR. see Flight.
. ^

VFW, see Veterans of Foreign Wars of United
StAtes

Vg series (1958) 10333-334 ; (1959) 2268-69,
10720-721 ; (1960) 2365-66, 11765-766

VHF, see Omniranges.
VHF television, see Television.
VHMCP, see Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit

Program.
VHR, see Omniranges.
Viability of stored snap bean seed as affected

by threshing and processing injury
(1960) 3316

Vials, see Bottles—-Level vials.

Vibration

:

acoustic fatigue of aircraft structures, dis-

cussion of problems (1957) 11749
acoustical, from rocket motor combustion

processes (1958) 13077
aerodynamics coefficients for rectangular

cantilever -wings at Mach number 1.3

(1955) 785
air and rock, produced by impact testing of

mine roofs (1956) 19203
airplane flutter, numerical solution (1953)

16357
bibliography (1953) 1687
bouncing and rotation excited by vibration

(1954) 10745
box beam

—

aluminum alloy, calculation and measure-
ment (1953) 4694

build-up rectangular (1956) 5933
frequencies panel flexibility effects (1954)

7481
multistringer, determining (1956) 9262
substitute-stringer approach for sheer-lag

effects (1954) 4388
theoretical and experimental work (1955)

10536
torsional frequencies of, shear deforma-

tion of cross section influence (1955)
18491

cantilever beams

—

analytical determination (1951) 11590
twist on vibrations (1951) 7231

cantilever-wing mode determination by ac-
celeration method (1957) 7576

chracteristics of 45 delta-wing specimen

—

application of Stein and Sanders method
of calculation (1959) 3931

evaluation of Levy method of calculation
(1959) 3932

characteristics of large-panel houses, USSR
study (1959) 12953

circnlar-arc monocoque beams (1959) 15079
damages resulting from laboratory vibration

(1953) 19367
damping devices

—

bibliography (1957) 4287
for physical and fluid properties, results

of investigation (1958) 8832

Vibration—Continued
delta wings

—

flutter characteristics at supersonic
speeds, methods for computing and
comparison with experimental data
(1959) 13442

influence coefficients and vibration modes
of built-up 45° specimen (1957) 10205

modes of multispar 60°, experimental in-
fluence coefficients (1959) 9365

theoretical and experimental investiga-
tions (1957) 11742

diphenyl and decadeutero-diphenyl spectra,
USSR study (1959) 16540

effect, on air content of mass concrete
(1952) 11057

effect on form of single crystals grown by
Chorkhral'skiy method, USSR study
(1960) 8658

effect on metabolism of certain vitamins in
human body, USSR study (1959) 14916

flexural motions of elastic plates, influence
of large amplitudes (1956) 11026

flight measurements on modified supersonic
propellent for forward Mach numbers
to 0.95 (1958) 10128

fluid in pylon-mounted tanks, effects (1955)
15899

flutter calculation, state and development
(1951) 7222

flutter of propeller blades, vibratory-stress
measurements near flutter boundaries
(1956) 15904

forces and moments measurements on 2-di-
mensional oscillating wing at subsonic
speeds (1956) 12790

helicopter blades (1951) 1396
helicopters

—

flight measurements in transition vortex-
ring state, etc. (1959) 1097

hygienic evaluation, USSR study (1959)
12976

self-excited mechanical oscillations of
helicopter rotors (1957) 4242; (1959)
2017
errata (1959) 5215

hollow rectangular beam (1959) 18490
hollow thin-walled cylindrical beams

—

torsional (1954) 15689
transverse (1952) 7946; (1954) 7473

manual for engineers (1959) 8213
mechanical, effects on man (1952) 14193
mechanical impedance as tool for analysis

(1960) 10326
numerical determination of characteristic

numbers (1951) 1429
numerical solution of airplane flutter (1951)

11593
oscillating airfoil in 2-dlmensional subsonic

compressible flow (1955) 10552; (1956)
19215

oscillatory lift force acting of airfoil vi-

brated in bending (1953) 17767
physiological effects, testing equipment

(1953) 16436
pitching-translation flutter, effect of fuel

loads, study (1958) 787
plate moving in gas (1959) 3949
polyatomic molecules, elimination of de-

pendent coordinates (1953) 17072
propeller flrst-order vibration, effects of

thrust-axis inclination (1956) 835
propellers, fans, and compressors (1956)

15900
rapid measurement of rate of decay of free

vibrations (1959) 17457
rotating wing aircraft bending moments

and flapping angles, effect of flapping-
hinge offset (1959) 6775

rotating wing aircraft problems (1955)
15905; (1957) 1084; (1958) 3722

rotation structure in absorption bands for
calibration of spectrometers from 2 to
16 microns (1980) 10285

rotor-blades in axial-flow compressor in tur-
bojet engine (1960) 7397

self-excited, single planing surfaces (1956)
12793

shimmy of airplane wheels (1952) 16797
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Vibration—Continued
significance in industrial hygiene, book re-

view (1959) 12967
stresses in propellers In flow field (1951)

7239
stresses on propeller, flight measurement

(1959) 1098
supersonic, effect on crystallization process,

USSR studies (1959) 10363
survev of air-cooled turbine blades (1958)

10106
suspension bridges, mathematical theory

(1951) 5786
taU-wheel shimmy (1954) 18910
tandem helicopters

—

analytical determination of natural
coupled frequencies, etc. (1957) 1076

flight and analytical methods for deter-
mining coupled response (1958) 6220

flight measurements (1957) 1079
tanks undergoing pitching oscillations effec-

tive moment of inertia of fluid (1955)
3566

turbulent boundary layers contribution to
noise inside fuselage (1957) 1045

ultrasonic, effect on blood, USSR study
(1960) 14400

unstaggered cascade, aerodynamic forces
(1957) 16041

unsteady lateral damping and directional
stability of oscillation in yaw (1954)
2040

upwash above or below wing-chord planes
(1953) 4701

vibration and theory of wing of circular
plan form (1953) 2701

wide-frequency-raiige air-jet shaker (1957)
10224

wing

—

analysis on analog computer (1954)
2034-35

controlling stiffness properties of solid
construction model (1955) 8357

flnite span wings in compressible flow
(1956) 19219

high supersonic speed with camber deflec-

tions, calculating procedure (1958)
17274

lift and downwash distributions of oscil-

lating denite wings (1954) 2043
plane problem of flapping wing (1954)

2021
structural damping of airplane wing

(1952) 6095
transient heating effect on vibration fre-

quencies of simple wing structures
(1957) 10222

wing and tail-surface oscillations (1951)
15620

wings and ailerons

—

compilation of experimental information
(1960) 7410

configuration in supersonic flow (1956)
15899

flutter data of rocket-propelled vehicles
in transonic speed range (1959) 1054

X-15 wing, effects of transient heating
(1960) 8819

see also Oscillations.
Vibration exciters, see Exciters (electromag-

netic vibration).

Vibration mounts, aircraft electronic, speci-
fications (1954) 7097-98. 17201;
(1956) 3709 ; (1957) 1886-87

Vibrational spectra, see Spectra.

Vibrators :

aircraft ensrine starting, specification (1956)
607, 3799

interrupter and self-rectifying, specification
(1953) 5895; (1956) 3798, 17177

machine of large displacement-amplitude for
physiological applications (1958) 16436

power supply

—

specification (1952) 5573
technical manual (1953) 501
test, etc. (1952) 3427

self-rectifying, etc., specification cancella-
tion (1958) 447

Vibrators—Continued
vibrator packs, PP-68/U, etc., technical

manual (1956) 18390
see also Bone conduction vibrators.

Vibratory apparatus for producing drops of

uniform size (1951) 8315
Vlbrobeton factory for prefabricated concrete

and reinforced concrete in Sofia (1959)
608

Vice President of United States :

abolish electoral college system

—

hearings (19.-)1) 15062
reports (1951) 15100, 18057

campaign, 1960, suspend equal opportuni-
ties requirements of communications

law (1960) 16735
report (1960) 11067

elect

—

penalties for threats against, etc., report
(1955) 11778

protection by Secret Service, report

(1960) 9590
election

—

amend constitution

—

hearings (1954) 584
report (1953) 9869

succession, etc., joint committee to study,
reports (1956) 3625; (1957) 3750

waive State residence requirement for
voting, reports (1954) 16941 ; (1956)
35S7

electoral votes, change date for counting, law
(1956) 6869

Inauguration in 1957, maintenance of pub-

lic order, etc.

—

law (1956) 16855
reports (1956) 14746. 15321

nomination and election

—

amend Constitution, hearings (1955)
10029

laws, rules, etc., analysis (1960) 3642,
4856
print as House document, report (1960>

3569
methods (1956) 3550

nomination of candidates, preference pri-

maries

—

hearing (1952) 9095
report (1952) 13591

nomination of electors. State laws (1952)
17521

nomination, regulate election of D.C. dele-

gates to convention

—

law (1955) 16794 ^^^„„
reports (1952) 8963; (1954) 14523,

14602: (1955) 9612, 12095, 14936
veto (1954) 17038

powers during presidential inability

—

analvsis of testimony (1957) 8252
hearings (1957) 6983; (1958) 45&4Jl

salary and mileage rates

—

commission's report of findings and rec-
ommendations (1954) 1627

hearings (1954) 6902
law (1953) 15282
reports (1953) 12889, 15518
task forces reports (1954) 5319

salary, increase-
hearings (1955) 3157
law (1955) 4196
reports (1955) 3072, 3074, 3128, 4354,
4356

threats against, penalties

—

law (1953) 9406
reports (1955) 4529, 7733

see also Administrative Vice President of

United States.

Vickers. Carroll L., relief (1951) 3230, 4979,
6489, 7887

Vicksburg, Miss.

:

bridge across Mississippi River, repeal act
authorizing

—

law (1939) 14046
reports (1959) 9866; (1960) S1S9

convevlandto (1952) 10561
Dailv Citizen, wall paper editions. L,C, in-

'formation circular (1955) 17357
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Vicksbiirj?. Miss.—Continued
engineer report on area

—

departmental edition (1953) 5927
document edition (1953) 5478

land conveyance—
law (1954) 16791
reports (1954) 14235, 15069

land exchange—

•

law (1958) 14012
reports (1958) 9527, 12554

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7657

Viclssburg National Military Parle

:

consolidate area (1952) 10561
establish Fort Pemberton as facility, reports

(1958) 6840, 12571
general information (1953) 17850, (1954)

18944
historical handbook (1955) 1729
land exchange—

•

law (1958) 14012
reports (1958) 9527, 12554

Victoria Mines, Inc., contract settlement
(1951) 15214

Victorv Bible Camp Ground, Inc., sale of land
to (1952) 10442, 12837. 13571

"Victory Carriers, Inc., trade-out and build ac-
tivities, hearings (1959) 319

Victory in Papua (1957) 5677
Victory Reservoir

:

multiple-purpose development at site

—

hearings (1960) 13461
report (1960) 10878

Vidal, Calif., quadrangle, map (1951) 3617
Video playback console, ground-based opera-

tion and maintenance instructions
(1958) 4015

Video pulses, see Pulses.
Video recording system :

airborne, development (1958) 4014
with optical doubling of scanning raster,

USSR study (1960) 14220
Video tape recorder, USSR (1960) 15850
Vienna, Va.. substitute postal clerk and car-

rier, examination announcement (1956)
14270

Vieques Island, senatorial districts, etc., map
(1952) 17399

Viet tri iron-steel zone in North Vietnam
(1900) 14341

Vietnam :

agricultural products technical reform under
winter-spring production plan (1959)
5005

atomic energy cooperation for civil uses,
agreement (1959) 13628

civil aviation (1958) 3522
country study, DOD ;iamphlet (1960) 16536
economic cooperation agreements (1952)

15861 ; (1956) 1024, 20818-820
•economic developments, 1956 (1957) 7387
economv. basic data (1956) 3936; (1959)

9072
education (1955) 4688
establishing business (1958) 15051
exports and imports, licensing and exchange

controls (1957) 15895
foreign assets control regulations (1954)

19074
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7113
foreign commerce study, report (1960)

15368
geographical names, decisions (1952) 7796
guaranty of private investments, agreement

(1958) 932
higher education (1957) 8481
import tariff system (1957) 15900
Indochina war (1953) 16583
mutual defense assistance—

•

disposition of material and equipment,
agreement (1956) 12947

in Indochina, agreements (1954) 2148;
(1956) 4267; (1957) 2337

mutual security assurances under mutual
security act of 1951, agreement (1954)
5989

mutual security in action, fact sheet (1960)
1332

Vietnam—Continued
mutual security program

—

and related activities, administration,
hearings (1959) 16201

selected projects, staff report on field sur-
vey (1959) 8734

North

—

agricultural cooperatives (1959) 10309;
(1960) 1910, 18958

agricultural cooperativization

—

economic data (1959) 16527
problems in writing about (1960) 17501

agricultural production and agricultural
cooperatives, progress, etc. (1960)
17676

agricultural reforms and cooperativiza-
tion (1959) 14830

agriculture (1960) 8628
agriculture development, newspaper arti-

cles (1959) 4990
agriculture, forestry, and fishing (1958)

16212-213
Armed Forces, articles (1960) 10118
army, political activities (1960) 14427
autonomous zones, progress reports

(1959) 16559
basic construction

—

articles (1959) 13094
financial and accounting aspects (1959)

9169
errata (1959) 12801

behavior and virtue of nationalist cadre
and revolutionary virtue (1959) 6589

brick courtyard, novel, analysis (1960)
17291

bridge construction and water utilization
work (1960) 17341

census (1960) 5623
census preparations, newspaper articles

(1960) 8599
Chi Bo, congresses, how to carry out pro-
grams (1960) 17342

Chinese aid to (1960) 5602
Communist policy on overseas Vietnamese

(1960) 7612
Communist zone, labor movement (1956)

12725
competitive production movement and ac-

complishments of labor unions in en-
terprise management (1960) 17306

cooperatives in Hanoi (1960) 18895
criminal legislation (1959) 592
economic data (1959) 16530
economic reports (1959) 6371
economy, development (1960) 14375,

17315
educational and cultural progress (1960)

830
election of delegates to national assembly,

text of law (1960) 7215
experiences in conducting party congress

(1960) 17590
first state farms (1959) 3671
fishing industry (1950) 10215
forests and problems of forestry (1959)

10335
government, over-all activities, reports to

National Assembly (1958) 16111;
(1959) 4993

government report on three vear plan,
1958-60 (1959) 6390

Hanoi, articles (1959) 6537
history and functions of Cultural-Histori-

cal, Geographic Research Commission
(1959) 12813

Ho Chi Minh

—

eulogies (1960) 14434, 17422
father of revolutionary army (1960)

18857
President Ho Chi Minh and policy of

unity (1960) 17343
industrial development (1960) 17600
industrial llirec-year plan important step

in industrial socialization (1959) 6361
industry (1960) 8620
industry and agriculture, relationship

(1959) 10205
labor (1959) 6538
labor and wages (1960) 17560, 18967
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Vietnam—Continued
North—Continued

Labor-Youtli League, resolution of 6th
Congress of central executive commit-
tee (1050) 12832

Lao Dong Party

—

Central committee directive on agri-
cultural cooperativization (1959)
6373

election of provincial and district com-
mittees (1959) 6512

general information (1960) 10133
growth and progress (1960) 7184
historical sigiiilicance of 3d Party Con-

gress (1900) 17421
newspaper articles (1960) 5647, 10133
policv for economic rehabilitation and

development (1900) 15588
statutes revision, understanding basic

spirit (1960) 17307
Lao Dong youth group, resolution and

speeches at national congress, Feb.
1960 (1960) 14264

Lenin and revolutionary struggle (1960)
17316

local industry and fishing (1960) 17582
Medical Branch of Vietnam People's
Armv, expansion and research programs
(1960) 8611

military information (1960) 14433
military training (1960) 5580
mining industry (1960) 3991,9936
national assembly candidates, biographi-

cal information (1960) 17305
non-economic data (1959) 16559
People's Armed Security Force (1960)

8648
periodical, Lao Dong (1960) 14435
political training and education of gov-

ernment and military cadres (1960)
1936

production and living standard (1960)
14426

production plan, realization (1959) 6432
production teams, producer cooperatives

and handicraft producer cooperatives,
differences (1959) 4967

public welfare and standard of living
(1958) 16184

revolution is task of the masses (1959)
4998

rice crop, role of agricultural leaders in
increasing (1960) 17423

scientific organizations (1959) 14887
scientific research, rainfall and drought

prevention relationship (1959) 6404
Socialist industrialization expansion

(1959) 12816
Soviet bloc assistance, selected news-
paper articles (1959) 13025

State plans

—

1958. basic to 1958-60 3-year plan
(1959) 6365

1959, newspaper articles (1959) 13064
1959. success and struggle to achieve

1960 and 3-year plan (1960) 18831
1960, newspaper articles (1960) 17681
1960, progress report (1960) 17561

State Science Commission

—

establishment (1959) 10209
report on activities. 1959 (1960) 15765

statistical work (1900) 7103
transportation and telecommunications

(1958) 16189, 16191
use of funds belonging to Industries

(1960) 18830
Viet tri iron-steel zone (1960) 14341
wage reform 1960 (1960) 18927
wharf (1960) 18908

Polish IGY expedition, literature transla-
tions (1959) 6381

preparing shipments to (1959) 14703
propaganda, psychological warfare, and in-

tellectual mobilization (1959) 6590
relief supplies, duty-free, etc., agreement

(1956) 992
sending gift packages to (1957) 17780
study mission, report (1954) 19437: (1955)

19198

Vietnan;—Continued
surplus agricultural commodities, agree-

ments (1958) 13170; (1960) 2231,
9007, 16382

teaching aids for developing international
understanding (1957) 9849

trade-marks, declaration (1956) 985
United States-aid program

—

hearings (1960) 3709
report (1960) 5192

United States Operations Mission, report,
1958 (1959) 12788

see also Indo-China.
Vietnamese Association of Eastern Medicine,

constitution (1959) 3651
Vietnamese language, guide (1960) 42
View finders, photographic navigation, speci-

fications (1951) 8282; (1952) 2686,
7513. 11025. 15089

Viewers (photography) :

motion picture film, 16-mm, military stand-
ard (1959) 10066

Vigilance, detection of low-intensity visual
stimuli (1957) 9098

Vigouroux, McVea J., see Christian, Guy M.
Vigus, Robert E., relief (1951) 17969: (1952)

3828, 5045
Viik, Armas E. .lansson, see Jansson-Viik,

Armas B.
Viking rocket, see Rockets.
Vila. Porflrio P., and family, relief (1953)

8914
; (1955) 9774

Vilagosi, Paul Bohus, see Bohus-Vilagosi,
Paul.

Villa Park, 111., population, special censuses
(1954) 11210; (1957) 17440; (1959)
8447

Villages. Japanese village in transition (1951)
7457

Villanueva, Remedios, relief (1959) 12111,
14130, 15594, 16025

Villarreal. Consuelo C. de. relief (1955)
11599; (1956) 1467, 3345

Villarreal. Guadalupe, jr, relief (1960) 13181,
15061

Villas, John A., relief (1951) 9510, 13478,
14751

Vincennes University :

land, quitclaim U.S. interest—

•

law (1957) 13148
reports (1957) 9692. 10826

Vincent, Albert, sr., relief (1954) 3611, 10196;
(1955) 4277, 9835, 11307

Vincent, Cecile L., relief (1953) 7341, 10604,
12278

Vincent Lee Lao, see Lao, Vincent L.
Vincent. Michael C, relief (1953) 7341, 10604,

12278
Vincent, William J., relief (1959) 14161
Vinciguerria lucetia, and related species, de-

velopment and distribution in eastern
Pacific (1959) 3497

Vine Grove, Ky., railroad accident (1952)
6002

Vinegar

:

production by vaporizing process (1954)
5739 : (1955) 10455

specification (1951) 11379; (19.54) 1883;
(1957) 2037

Vineland School District

:

quitclaim deed to approximately 37 acres
of land

—

law (1955) 7534
reports (1954) 14324; (1955) .3068, 7906

Vines, James A., relief (1951) 13341, 17729,
18151

Vines, planting and maintenance, manual
(1959) 8956

Vineyards, acreage, etc., 1945, national atlas
sheet (1957) 17508

Vinifera (species), see Grapes.
Vinson, Fred M. :

memorial proceedings (1955) 18641
portrait and bust, procurement, law (1957)

8088
Vinyl

:

copolvmer, plastic sheet, specification (1955)
3222

film, flexible, specification (1953) 2341
plastics, biocides for strippable barrier mate-

rial (1959) 5366
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Vinyl—Continued
utilization of FCDA stockpiled flexible vinyl

film (1954) 7205
Vinyl acetate :

adhesive, polyvinyl, resin emulsion, specifi-
cation (1957J SIO

polyvinyl acetate as admixture for concrete,
review of information (1958) 14947

Vinyl alcohol, granular, specification (1957)
9817

Vinyl chloride :

copolymers, preparation and physical prop-
erties (1954) 2948

corrosion-preventive, trifluorovinyl chloride,
specification (1954) 3933

elastomeric, specification (1952) 490, 10994
plastic, cartographic sheeting (1954) 19575 ;

(1955) 17142
plastics garden hose, standard of trade

(1957) 12927
polymer and copolymer rigid sheets, specifi-

cation (1952) 4089; (1956) 10804;
(1957) 17709

production, bibliography (1953) 1620;
(1954) 9464

Vinyl compounds :

alkyd resins for vinyl finishes, atmospheric
resistance (1956) 4172

fungus resistant, low temperature, develop-
ment (1956) 19737

polymerized, effect of radiation (1957)
17128

vinyl copolymer, thin, specification (1953)
5859

Vinyl-lacquer coating for interior of military
steel pipeline tubing (1959) 4789

Vinyl plastic coatings, fungicidal, for cotton
fabric, development (1956) 9723

Vinyl plastic film, commercial standard (1954)
836, 8123; (1955) 305

Vinyl plastic tiles, see Tiles.
Vinyl resins, see Resins.
Vinyl steai-ate, copolymers, preparation and

physical properties (1954) 2948
Vlnylite, effect of insect repellents (1955)

8579
Violas

:

report on escape-clause investigation (1957)
4397

specifications (1954) 10339
Violets, culture (1958) 1016
Violins

:

makers, Amati family of Cremona, Italy
(1960) 16233

report on escape-clause investigation (1957)
4397

specifications (1954) 10339
Stradivarius labeled, general information

(1960) 16234
Violoncellos, specifications (1954) 10339
Viral diseases, see Virus diseases.

Viral hemorrhagic fevers, USSR (1959) 6394
Viral hepatitis, see Hepatitis.

Virgil Won, see Won Virgil.

Virgin Islands :

agricultural production and marketing ap-
praisal (1955) 16119

agricultural program

—

law (1951) 19536
reports (1951) 14947, 18367

agricultural research and extension program,
report, 1953 (1954) 10374

cattle and poultrv admission, restrictions

—

law (1956) 3369
reports (1954) 14815 ; (1955) 4589,

14733
census of agriculture, 1950, farms, charac-

teristics, etc. (1952) 2145; (1953)
3970

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10707

general characteristics (1953) 747, 18472
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10772: (1952)
2123

characteristics (1953) 5364; (1954) 4942
preliminary count (1951) 10827
number of inhabitants (1952) 8562

Virgin Islands—Continued
censuses of business, manufactures, mineral,

industries, 1958 (1960) 9237
children and youth. Federal agencies' pro-

grams affecting (1954) 19070
church property ownership, clarify (1960)

10709, 10752, 10994
clay resources and clay-products manufac-

ture (1955) 3543
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1959) 17153
climatological data (1956) 2687, 1SS38

;

(1957) 3177, 12695; (1958) 2707,
11054; (1959) 2993, 11546; (1960)
3212, 12586

coast pilot, supplements (1951) 6405;
(1952) 3538; (1953) 5435; (1954)
6571; (1955) 9305; (1956) 10012;
(1957) 6693; (1958) 16840; a959)
5756; (1960) 4767

codes of law, 1957 (1958) 945
county business patterns (1958) 13709
crime control consent act participation

—

law (1956) 16839
reports (1956) 7011, 15387

death, leading causes (1956) 20671: (1957)
11768; (1958) 15265; (1959) 8117;
(1960) 16134

decision of Federal Maritime Board (1953)
1049

distilled spirits and wine, shipment, etc.,
report (1953) 15478

economic report on industries (1951) 17209
education, study (1951) 6903
excess personal property, lists (1951) 5237,

6981, 9842-43, 13808, 15401, 16825,
18623, 19946

exchange of land (1952) 13798
extend provisions of Federal credit union

act to

—

law (1952) 8681
reports (1952) 5300, 7341

fetal deaths (1956) 17631: (1957) 17097;
(1958) 16436; (1959) 16960

fruits and vegetables, notice of quarantine
(1954) 2982

gazeteer, oflicial standard names list (1958)
8734

general information (1951) 15880, 17186;
(1952) 17000; (1953) 11636, 19549;
(1954) 10899; (1955) 10743; (1956)
12977; (1958) 5158; (1959) 13647;
(1960) 10458

geographic names, decisions (1959) 10186;
(1960) 17161

Government activities, problems

—

hearings (1957) 13589
report (1957) 13371

Government boards, commissions, etc., con-
firmation of members, amend organic
act, report (1957) 13508

Governor

—

nomination of Archie A. Alexander, hear-
ing (1954) 5449

reports (1951) 7146: (1952) 7821;
(1953) 6114; (1954) 5736; (1955)
8286; (1956) 5806: (1957) 10079;
(1958) 7371; (1959) 7871; (1960)
7002

highways, map (1951) 18950
income tax, limitation on reduction, reports

(1959) 15885; (1960) 13742
infant mortality statistics (1956) 19279;

(1957) 16078; (1958) 16435: (1959)
16959; (1960) 17965

judicial conferences

—

law (1951V 3082
report (1951) 668

key point for protection of Panamn. Canal
(1953) 5068

land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14057
reports (1958) 4359, 14709

land transfer (1952) 10589
legal status of women (1951) 15921
liquors and articles from, Code of Federal

regulations (1952) 11219; (1955)
19504

livestock and poultry diseases, prevent
entry, report (1954) 16951
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Virgin Islands—Continued
mail routes, schedules (1953) 1745, 8279,

13714, 19551 ; (1954) 4540, 10904,
19873; (1955) 10744-745; (1956)
6183; (1959) 2102

mails, proposals for carrying (1956) 6028
map, United States and possessions, inset

(1954) 7411
marriage, divorce, natality, fetal and infant

mortality data, vital statistics (1954)
18939; (1955) 814, 10584; (1956)
5969, 19276; (1957) 18003; (1958)
16431

marriages and divorces, etc. (1956) 12809-
RIO: (1958) 5016, 6261; (1959)
9412-13

maternal mortalitv (1956) 19280; (1957)
17098: (1959) 16958; (1960) 16133

Merchant Marine Academy cadet appoint-
ment

—

law (1958) 4192
reports (1957) 13511; (1938) 3301

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17402: (1956) 10974;
(1957) 8784; (1958) 1681, 7462,
16313; (1959) 17683; (1960) 17765

minimum wage law, amend, hearings (1956)
16986

minimum wage rates

—

biennial reviews

—

hearing (1959) 308
law (1958) 14095
reports (1958) 12037. 14787

establish, report (1951) 15902
mortality data, national summaries (1956)

17629-30; (1957) 10241. 14464;
a958) 16433; (1959) 10522; (1960)
14617

mortality from selected causes (1958)
16432; (1959) 6824; (1960) 14616

motorboat act of 1940, make applicable

—

hearings (1960) 9522
law (1960) 6435
reports (1959) 16007; (1960) 4999

natality, mortalitv, marriage, etc., data for
U.S. (1952) 7993

natality, national summaries (1956) 11076;
(1957) 16079; (1958) 17306; (1959)
16961

national atlas sheets

—

aerial mosaics status (1959) 14750
aerial photography status (1959) 14751
topographic mapping status (1959) 14752

national bank reserves

—

law (1952) 13008
reports (1952) 5295, 10707

national park svstem, invitation to
(1956) 19296

national school lunch act, amend-

—

hearings (1951) 16421
law (1952) 13093
reports (1951) 14926;

nurses in public health,
tional preparation (1960) 16199

organic act—

-

amend laws (1954) 14055 : (1957) 15091 ;

(1958) 14195; (1959) 15654
proposed amendments, investigation, hear-

ings (1957) 8246
revision

—

hearings (1952) 7210, 10425; (1957)
8246

reports (1954) 8443, 8570, 9692, 9912,
11699, (1956) 14809; (1957) 13508.
15499: (1958) 8212. 14774; (1959)
15786, 16160

population, estimates (1953) 14987, 18489;
(1954) 16312, 18260: (1955) 19089-90

property requirements for 1 or 2 living units
(1954) 740

public health work, nurses employed

—

census, 1953 (1957) 5815
census, 1955 (1957) 5816
census, 1957 (1957) 11S13

publications, price list (1951) 18521;
(1952) 17639; (1953) 20107: (1954)
17311; (1959) 8186; (1960) 7525

visit

(1952) 10760
number and educa-

Virgin Islands-—Continued
representation in House of Representa-

tives

—

hearings (1960) 5035
report (1960) 10778

Resident Commissioner, provide, hearings
(1960) 5035

social security tax guide for employers
(1954) 4274; (1955) 3472; (1956)
4033, 20501 ; (1960) 744

solar distillation of sea water (I960) 1860
storm warning facilities chart (1959) 9546 ;

(1960) 9044
teaching aids for developing international

understanding (1956) 630; (1957)
5428

wage order procedure. Fair labor standards
act (1956) 16057; (1957) 5917;
(1959) 4121

water resources development, map (1954)
5718; (1958) 17012

watershed protection and flood prevention
act extension

—

hearings (1956) 7054, 17102
law (1956) 10887
reports (1954) 17050; (1956) 5196, 7007,

15284, 16949
Weather Bureau substation history (1956)

17832
welcome to Government House (1952) 3127

Virgin Islands (British) :

money orders, convention (1960) 14729
Virgin Islands, Commission on Application of

Federal Laws to, see Commission on
Application of Federal Laws to Virgin
Islands

Virgin Islands Corporation :

act, amend

—

law (1958) 14256
reports (1958) 8260, 14556, 15769

activities

—

hearings (1957) 13589
report (1957) 13371

appropriations, 1954

—

law (1953) 152.34
report (1953) 15408

appropri.Ttions. lO.TS. Interior Dept., hear-
ings (1954) 10247

appropriations 1956, Interior Dept.

—

law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407. 7942

appropriations, 1957, supplemental

—

hearings (1956) 12113, 15434
law (1956) 16693
proposal (1956) 10184
report (1956) 15280

appropriations 1958

—

hearings (1957) 5159,9745
law (1957) 10745
reports (1957) 5110,11202

appropriations, 1959, hearings (1958) 3144
appropriations, 1960

—

hearings (1959) 5911, 8883
law (1959) 11961
reports (1959) 5876, 8713, 8844

appropriations, 1961

—

law (1960) 9374
reports (1960) 3608, 6713

audit reports (1951) 3123; (1952) 3609;
(1953) 15347; (1954) 9673; (1955)
7557; (1956) 5109; (1957) 6749;
(1958) 4225; (1959) 3286; (1960)
3540

land conve.yance to Virgin Islands

—

law (1958) 14057
reports (1958) 4359, 14709

property sales, amend act

—

law (1958) 14256
reports (1958) 8260, 14556, 14769

sugar operations, economic appraisal (1959)
15944

Virgin Islands National Historic Site, general
linformation (1959) 6836

Virgin Islands National Park :

act establishing, amend

—

law (1958) 8076
reports (1957) 13829; (1958) 5678

Annaberg, self-guiding trail (1900) 8875
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Virjrin Islands National Park—Continued
establish

—

hearing: (1955) 15498
Jaw (1956) 16794
reports (1956) 5178, 7006, 14933, 15244

general information (1957) 10256; (1958)
15284; (1960) 8883

Virgin Valley opal district (1952) 5961
Virginia

:

abrasives, etc., Federal supply schedule
(1953) 17491

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4076: (1952) 4366, 18106; (1954)
524, 19101 ; (1955) 17738

agriculture, financial structure (1953) 6461
alcohol studies and rehabilitation (1952)

15773
archelogy, ceramic study (1955) 6968, 9438
bi-State park and/or recreational area, com-

pact

—

law (1953) 15328
reports (1953) 12643, 15689

boundary line compact with West Virginia,
consent of Congress

—

law (1959) 15696
reports (1959) 8714, 16150

Breaks Interstate Park, compact

—

law (1954) 14081
reports (1954) 11538, 12097

bridge over Potomac River, maintenance and
operation, report (1956) 12312; (1957)
7050

ibutterflies (1952) 920
Camp Perry conveyance

—

law (1956) 14486
report (1956) 12042

carrier regulation compact, hearing (1952)
13865

census of agriculture, 1954, counties and
State economic areas (1957) 510

census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 2779
service trades, statistics (1951) 405

census of business, 1954—

•

retail trade (1956) 11670
selected services (1956) 19981
wholesale trade (1956) 14214

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 6340
selected service trades (1960) 12815
wholesale trade, area reports (1960)

16639
census of government, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 11801
census of housing, 1950

—

advance reports (1953) 709, 5309
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10661
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2120
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 6580
census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1958) 2936
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10767, 16207
general characteristics (1952) 17422;

(1953) 10174, 12105
number of inhabitants bv State (1951)

19396
preliminary counts (1951) 10773-774,

10781
preliminary report (1951) 16255

Chesapeake Bay shad fishery (1957) 17744
civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 14779
climate (1960) 1388
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1955) 18654

correction sheets (1957) 11879; (1958)
5166

climatological data (1953) 3626. 14512 ;

(19.54) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695 ; (1958) 2707. 11054

;

(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal and shale, uranium reconnaissance
(1954) 13746

coal resources (1953) 1158
coastal plain, forest statistics, 1956 (1957)

16906

Virginia—Continued
county business patterns (1955) 11176

:

(1958) 13705
credit control in retail farm supply co-

operatives (1960) 5287
crops and livestock (1953)

2219, 2281, 12639

;

12786; (1956) 1960,

13774 :

(1955)
13092 :

1933.
(1960)

(1954)
1906,

(1957)
10289 ;

2321,

(1952)
(1954)
15636 ;

(1959)

18645 :

(1957)

(1951)
15401,

1950

2419. 11926; (1958)
(1959) 2224, 10679;
11716

electric rate book (1951) 3444 ;

572: (1953) 4443. 20157;
17378; (1955) 19350; (1956)
(1957) 17684; (1958) 15960;
16334: (1960) 17063

fuel adjustment data (1954)
(1955) 19373; (1956) 15642;
17687; (1958) 15978

excess personal property, lists
5237. 6981. 9842r^3, 13808,
16825, 18623, 19946

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farms, etc., census of agriculture,

(1952) 8507
farms, farm characteristics and farm prod-

ucts, 1953 sample census (1954) 6497
film sources in D.C. area, directory (1956)

1589 ; (1957) 8475
floras of Poenno formation and Price sand-

stone (1955) 12436
foreign trade (1952) 4487
fuel oil, kerosene, and solvents. Federal

supply schedule (1952) 14051
gasoline and lubricating oil. Federal supply

schedule (1953) 11016
gasoline. Federal supply schedule (1952)

4108: (1954) 4134
geologic map index (1951) 8465
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1953)

9473
Government agencies concerned with land

use, planning, conservation in Wash-
ington metropolitan area, staflE study
(1959) 3399

infiltration estimates of rain water into soil
(1953) 1464

land conveyance—
law (1953) 15200
reports (1952) 3640 : (1953) 8832, 12759

landings, fishery products (1960) 12194
longitudinal stream profiles, studies (1958)

647
mail routes, schedules (1951) 7331, 11770,

17190, 20325; (1952) 6321. 11589,
17001, 19212, 19215 ; (1953) 8278,
116.39. 20501; (1954) 4539, 10903;
(1955) 92.3, 12724; (1956) 7851;
(1958) 15315

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying, star routes (1953) 6287;
(1957) 5808

mass transit compact, approval

—

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469, 10800. 15330

maximum precipitation, weather station
(1954) 19081

mica deposits (1953) 6094
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chapter

(1955) 17425: (1956) 15874; (1957)
14398; (1958) 1691, 7498; (1959)
3854; (1960) 1092

mountain region, forest statistics. 1957
(1958) 12852

National Capital transportation act of
1960

—

hearings (1960) HISS
law (1960) 13111
reports (1960) 10924-925. 13648

northern, mental natients admission at St.
Elizabeths Hospital, hearing (1958)
S312

occupational wage surve.v

—

departmental edition (1960) 10168
document edition (1960) 9425

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
oil and gas wells drilled before 1950 (1956)

19071
errata (1957) 2097
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Viijrinia—Continued
parkway, administration and maintenance

report (1900) 11136
Piedmont resion, site index comparisons for

several tree species (1900) 3S96
plane coordinate intersection tables (1958)

S020
plane coordinate projection tables (1953)

7266
postal service scheme (1951) 5759 ; (1954)

17S66: (1957) 17237
Potomac River tunnel and approaches, re-

ports (19ri7) 11035, 13393
pound-net fishery (1955) 12382; (1960)

840S
hourly
13319 ;

26S9,
(1958)
11549 ;

(1953) 14560

;

(1955) 2604,
13841; (1957)
2710, 11057

;

(1960) 3214,

precipitation data,
(1954) 2932,
13522; (1956)
3180. 12698;
(1959) 2996,
125SS

propertv requirements for living units
(1952) 18S15 ; (1955) 8102

radiometric reconnaissance (1956) 3230
recappins. etc.. of tires. Federal supply

schedule (1951) 9839; (1952) 9349,
17779

recreation on TVA lakes (1954) 15933 ;

(1958) 15384
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6991 ;

(1956) 1571S
retroceding jurisdiction over highways with-

in Fort Belvoir—
law (1953) 10281
reports (1953) 7521, 8861

ridges and vallevs region, surface runoff
(1954) 19814

sewage delivery into D.C. sewerage system
for treatment and disposal

—

law (1958) 14048
reports (195S) 14406, 14754

sewage disposal and water pollution prob-
lems staff report (1958) 16892

southwestern

—

geology and oil and gas possibilities of
Upper Mississippian rocks (1960) 3911

quartz crystal deposits, reports on sources
and origin (1959) 6286

test-demonstration farms, spread Im-
proved farm practices (1955) 17704

storage batteries. Federal supply schedule
(1952) 5832 ; (1954) 5633

teachers, mathematics and science, qualifi-

cations and teaching loads (1960) 1704
Tennessee River Basin water pollution con-

trol compact

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514: (1958) 12499

timber cull study, analysis (1959) 496
timber supply. 1957 survey (1959) 14736
topographic mapping, index (1951) 8471
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7107-

12, 9955
transportation problems in Washington

metropolitan area—

-

hearings (1958) 14901
hearinss. print additional copies report

(1959) 7425
staff report (1958) 16890

TVA program activities (1959) 2164
typewriters, repair, etc.. Federal supply

schedule (1952) 11143; (1953) 6014;
(1957) 11491

University Center, problems and objectives
(1958) 5866

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 9295

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5552
Washington metropolitan region develop-

ment act—

-

law (190U) 12972
reports (1959) 12403; (1960) 10835

waste facilities, municipal and industrial,
1957 inventory (1960) 1283, 43S4

water problems of Washington metropolitan
area, staff report (1958) 16891

water resources development by Corps of
Engineers (1960; 531

Virginia—Continued
water supply and pollution problems

—

hearings (1958) 9813
staff report (195S) 10893

water-supply and sewage disposal systems
(1953) 2482

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13044

Women

—

labor laws (1953) 20524; (1957) 5936
legal status (1953) 18084; (1957) 16248

York-James peninsula, geology and ground
water resources (1957) 7449

see also Eastern Shore—Prince Williams
Forest Park—Shenandoah National

Park.
Virginia Beach, Va. :

beach erosion control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 20131
document edition (1953) 19991

behavior of beach fill, study (1959) 17383
Virginia City, Nev., geology of quadrangle

(1957) 918
Virginia Electric and Power Co. :

land easement

—

law (1954) 16824
reports (1954) 11785. 17106

right-of-way and easement

—

law (1951) 19519
reports (1951) 17961, 18355

Virginia pine, see Pine.
Virginia tobacco, see Tobacco.
Virginian Ry., accidents (1952) 14145; (1959)

6340
Virial theorem, continuous spectra in quantum

mechanics, problems (1953) 17058
Virologists, examination announcement (1956)

18528
Virology, see Viruses.
Virtue, study on behavior and virtue of na-

tionalist cadre and revolutionary virtue
(1959) 6589

Viru Valley, prehistoric settlement patterns
(1953) 5454, 6553

Virus diseases :

apples. United States and Canada (1959)
4160

Chinook salmon (1960) 8414
disease of sockeve salmon (1955) 1566;

(1958) 14991
fruit diseases (1953) 20378
heliomvcin. new antivirus antibiotic, USSR

studies (1959) 6437
laboratory diagnostic procedures (1956)

17701
Newcastle disease

—

cultivation in chicken blood (1951) 15574
growth in chicken blood (1951) 15573

stone fruit diseases (1951) 15935
strawberry plants, reducing (1957) 10495;

(1960) 3299
Virus hepatitis, see Hepatitis.
Virus-Serum Control Division, licensed estab-

lishments, activities (1951) 1678,
11863: (1952) 1066, 11679; (1953)
2985, 13801; (1954) 2312

Viriises : ^
biology, Poland (1959) 18Y7
cancer, research (1960) 14689
detection by use of non-microbial absorbents,

USSR studies (1959) 3753
fixed rabies, experimental effect of puri-

fied niicrocide, Ukrainian SSR studies

(1959) 3799
.

heliomycin. new antivirus antibiotic, USSR
studies (1959) 6437

infective, use of impregnated alignin paper
filters in ventilating systems for puri-

fication of air (1959) 1908
influenza. A2 strains, biological character-

istics and isolation during influenza
pandemic of 1957 in China a960)
8626

live, poultry vaccines, bacterial contami-
nants (1956) 16117

research, recent advances (1951) 1556

smallpox, experimental effect of purified

microcide, Ukrainian SSR studies

(1959) 3799
tumor, symposia (1960) 16111
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Viruses—Continued
virologry, Soviet abstracts (1958) 16225,

17104, 17139; (1959) 3757, 5077, 6514,
6517, 6529. 10280. 13032, 13090, 13137.
13145, 13152, 16585, 17600; (1960)
901, 1978, 4062, 7119, 7145, 8584,
14460

virus and cell, 2d R. E. Dyer lecture (1953)
19344

virus-free strawberry plant stocks, develop-
ment (1955) 16115

see aiso Biological products

—

also names of
virus diseases.

Visa Division, Herve J. L'Henreux to continue
as chief (1951) l.-'.S^S, 15202

Visalia, Calif., population, special censuses
(1954) 9513; (1957) 3523

Visas, see Passports.
Viscera, novocain as stimulator of visceral re-

ceptors, USSR study (1960) 5458
Visco-elastic properties of snow and ice in

Greenland ice cap (1959) 173S0
Viscometers, see Viscosimeters.
Viscose rayon, see Rayon.
Viscosimeters :

nnn-Newtonian materials (1955) 17489
threp-level capillary, for study of anomalous

flow (1953) 9572
Viscosity :

air-helium mixtures (1960) 1609G
coefficient—

•

carbon monoxide (1953) 8032
nitrogen (1953) 13474

concentrated suspensions in oleogels of
metallic soaps, USSR study (1960)
958

correcting for, in flowmeters (1952) 2949
cottonseed and peanut oil-liexane miscellas

(1951) 12G14
dense medium coal cleaning, I'ole (1957)

170,36
destruction of metals (1954) 384
dilute, etc., polymer solutions (1952) 2958
drag at Mach number of 1.5, effects (1952)

"7919
errata (1952) 1423S

effect on flow around cylinder and sphere
(1952) 11324

effects on flow over slender inclined bodies
of revolution (1952) 14242

equations of motion of viscous fluid (1953)
4676

exhaust-gas mixtures at elevated tempera-
tures, determination (1954) 12472

gases, measurement at elevated pressures
and temperatures (1952) 17997

lubricant effect on rolling-contact fatigue
life of bearing elements (1957) 17069

lubricant, influence on temperatures of roller
bearings (1952) 6114

oil, effect of, on recovery of oil bv water
flooding (1955) 8339

plastics lubricants (1954) 3430
pressure distribution for swirling flow

through cylinder, effect (1954) 3462
rubbers, comparison (1951) 10104
spiral motions of viscous fluids (1953) 2702
sucrose solutions at various temperatures,

tables of recalculated values, supple-
ment (1958) 10131

viscous heat-conducting compressible fluid,

source and sink flows (1952) 6110
water at 20° C. (1952) 9551
water suspensions of minerals, measure-

ment, etc. (1957) 10175
Viscous flow, see Flow.
Vises (tools) :

Federal specification (1954) 8702: (1956)
1622; (1958) 9901

pipe, and stands, specification (1957) 2003
Visible records, see Records.
Visibility :

approach, final studies (1953) 8291 ; (1954)
2183, 7786; (1955) 10762

at low levels of illumination (1951) 8705
atmospheric transmission of light at night,

measurements (1951) 10153; (1952)
15728

bibliography (1953) 9455

Visibility—Continued
brightness thresholds as function of target

contrast and retinal position (1956)
4065

ceiling heights and visibilities, summaries,
tabulations (1954) 10919

ceiling-visibility-wind tables (1954) 10920
cockpit, standards for transport-type air-

craft (1956) 9989
daytime conspicuity determination of small

airplane in terminal area (1959) 9480
flight rules, study of aircraft accidents

(1952) 4974
from aircraft cockpits (1953) 7189, 7204
how determin((l, what it means to pilot

(1955) 18651
internal body structures, using radioisotopes

(1958) 11483
low ceilings and visibilities (1956) 6206
measurement in empty visual field (1958)

5042
method of measuring, determination of

illumination and visual fatigue, USSR
studies (1959) 6598

reciprocal, determination of elevation of
signals during reconnaissance of area
(1960) 8687

slant visibility (1955) 13698
slant visual range approach system, meas-

urement, computation. presentation
(1958) 15539

surface wind summaries for specified ceiling
and visibility, tabulations (1954) 10921

thresholds of earth satellite observers,
recommendations for detection ability
(1958) 6290

visual movement as function of stimulus
luminance, upper speed threshold for
discrimination (1957) 16107

Visintainer, Louis, court case (1951) 5464
Vision, see Sight.

Visit USA in 1960 (statement) (1960) 6399
Visiting expert series (1951) 11760—761
Visiting housekeepers :

directory of agencies (1951) 17640
homemaker services—

-

in public assistance (1959) 4013
in U.S.. 1959 conference, report (1960)

10372
means of safeguarding home and family

relationships (1958) 16809
nationwide study. 1958 (1959) 4023
program descriptions (1959) 4024

Visitors from abroad (educational ex-
changes) (1954) 17838

Visits of courtesy. Army regulations (1956)
6494

Visnapuu, Herk. and wife, relief (1951) 6673,
10969. 13081

Visual acuity, see Acuity.

Visual aids :

AFVA, Air Force visual aid series (1956)
1106; (1959) 5565, 8345

color-coding in small plants (19G0) 8970
development for Navy operations in night

replenishment at sea, review (1958)
6284

for aerial observers on forest insect surveys
(1958) 1549

for industry, catalogs, training films and
filmstrips, bibliography (1953) 1586

lettering for extension visual aids (1951)
15937; (1958) 2769

materials, international circulation, agree-
ment and protocol, text (1957) 1821

motion pictures on aging, listing of visual
and auditory presentations (1957) 8700

radioactive self-luminous aids to night mili-

tary activity, recent advance (1959)
5347

soil and water conservation, motion pic-

tures, list (1951) 17263
3-dimensional teaching aids for trade and

industrial instruction (1954) 686
visual guides for AEC catalog users, posters

(1953) 18468
see also Visual instruction.

Visual art, see Art.
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Visual instruction :

contribution of lecture supplements to ef-
fectiveness of attitudinal fllm (1056)
19727

film program of Agriculture Dept. (1051)
3717

instructional film research reports, rapid
mass learning (1956) 9333

maintenance training devices, evaluation
study (1957) 10558

Morenci Branch safety program (1951)
8616

presentation of information (1959) 7121
presentations for sessions in work sim-

plification (1952) 17370
using pictures in school (1958) 5S7S
see also Audio-visual education—Visual aids.

Visual noise

:

effects on learning and performance in com-
plex tracking task (1957) 223

tracking proficiency as function in feed-
back loop of simulated radar fire control
system (1057) 4634

Vital and Health Statistics, United States Xa-
tional Committee on, see United States
National Committee on Vital and
Health Statistics.

Vital statistics

:

Africa, population, etc., census, bibliography
(1952) 207

birth registration test, 1950, preliminary re-
sults (1952) 7992

coordinated system of vital records and
statistics (1953) 20396

demographers handbook of statistical
methods (1951) 13001; (1952) 16269

instruction manual (1954) 18938
cause-of-death coding, 1954 (1954) 5856
cause-of-death querying (1954) 10719
coding and punching records, births,

deaths, and stillbirths (1953) 19345-
346; (1954) 18938

tabulations, annual, births, deaths, and
fetal deaths (1953) 9553, 19347;
(1954) 10720

legislation. State, 1955, enacted and under
consideration (1956) 15932

life tables, method of constructing, natural
divisional and State (1959) 16956

life tables, 1949-51 (1960) 5976
marriages, divorces and annulments, by

State and county (1956) 12S09 ; (1957)
5772

monthly bulletins (1951) 2098, 12351

:

(1952) 1548, 12125
summary, 1951 (1952) 18051

monthly vital statistics reports (1952)
12126; (1953) 3443, 14284; (1954)
2794, 13200; (1955) 2479, 133SS

;

(1956) 2552, 13701; (1957) 3042,
12561; (1958) 2563, 10917; (1959)
2856, 11397 ; (1960) 3064, 12431

national needs, reports (1956) 20764

;

(1957) 10243
obstetric and related data recorded. District

of Columbia, 1952, evaluation (1958)
806

publications, price list (1952) 15335; (1953)
18752; (1954) 18529; (1957) 4320;
(1958) 8901; (1959) 15162

rates in U.S., 1900-40, techniques (1959)
13470

special reports

—

cancer mortality in U.S. (1951) 2099
death rates by age, race, and sex (1956)

4153, 9285, 11068-74, 12807-808,
15934, 17610-628

index (1956) 20669
life tables (1955) 13390; (1956) 856-857,

1786-87, 4154-58. 5970-80, 7712-27,
9286-99, 15935, 19277; (1957) 5771;
(1959) 16956; (1960) 5976

national summaries (1951) 2100, 12353;
(1952) 1549, 12128; (1953) 3445,
14286: a954) 2796, 13202; (1955)
2481, 13391; (1956) 858-868, 1788-89,
4159-61, 5981, 11075-76, 12809-810.
15936-93S, 17629-631, 19278-280,
20069-674: (1957) 1124, 5772, 8869,

Vital statistics— Continued
special reports—Continued

national summaries—Continued
10240-242, 11767-770, 14463, 16078-
79, 17097-98, 18004-5; (195S) 805,
5016, 6260-61, 7579, 8857-58, 15205-
266 16432-437, 17306-307; (1959)
1109, 2066, 3908, 6824, 8117-18, 9412-
13 10522, 15112-113, 16957-692

;

(1960) 2146^9, 11580, 14616-618,
16132-135, 17965

selected studies (1951) 2101, 12354;
(1952) 1550, 12129; (1953) 3446,
142S7; (1954) 5857; (1955) 24S2,
13394; (1950) 869, 5982, 9300, 11077,
15939, 17631-638; (1957) 1125, SS70,
10243, 17099; (1958) 806-808, 3745,
15267, 16438; (1959) 3960-67, 5328-
32, 8110-16, 1198, 10513-523, 13471-
486, 15100-113, 16963; (190U) 5977,
19180-181

State summaries (1951) 2102
title page and contents

—

v. 32 (1951) 8092, 12352
V. 34 (1951) 2102
V. 35 (1951) 8693
V. 37 (1955) 13392
V. 38 (1950) S5y
V. 39 (1950) 17032
V. 40 (1955) 13393
V. 42 (1956) 4101
V. 44 (1957) 11707
V. 45 (1958) 3745
V. 40 (1958) 805
V. 48 (1959) 2006
V. 49 (1959) 16955
V. 50 (1960) 2146

State life tables, 1949-51 (1957) 5771
summary, statistics most commonly used for

answering inquiries (1956) 12S06

:

(1958) 10141
teamwork and changing concepts (papers)

(1956) 20074
^f y >

United States (1952) 7993-94; (1953)
10139, 10317, 20350-351; (1954)
17725, 18939; (1955) 814, 5109, 10584.
18523; (1956) 5969, 15933, 19276
(1957) 10239, 18003 ; (1958) 13055,
16431; (1959) 9411, 16954; (I960)
11579, 16119-131, 17963-964

United States, 1955, summary (1957) 1S005
World Health Organization regulations

(1956) 9473; (1960) 10425
see also Birth—Death—Divorce—Epi-

demics—Life tables—Marriage—Still-
birth.

Vital Statistics Methods, Advisory Committee
on, see Advisory Committee on Vital
Statistics Methods.

Vitale, Rosina (Sister Giovina) :

relief (1955) 9589, 14126, 15085
Vitallium, bibliography (1953) 1731
Vitamins :

A—
experimental studies with deficient diets

affecting forestomach of rats (1955)
11324

extracting from fishery products (1951)
3489

potencies of liver oils of Bering Sea cod
and flounder (1951) 3492

all-Union conference, U.S.S.R., summary
(1959) 6596

ascorbic acid

—

adrenal, decrease following glutathione
doses (1951) 7182

as antioxident for frozen oysters (1959)
9036

effect on keeping quality of frozen oysters
(1952) 636

B-complex. effect on resistance of organism
to radiation, U.S.S.R. studies (1959)
9243

Bl-
and C requirements during participation

in sports, USSR study (1959) 1295S
effect on organism of animals subjected

to action of ionizing radiation, USSR
study (1900) 17441
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Vitamins;—Continued
B2, new fermentation process produces

(1954) 1204

A

Bo, pyriodoxine, mechanism of action in
acute radiation injury, USSR study
(1960) 14155

B12—
eltect on growtli of Lactobacillus leich-
manni cells (1952) 14058

fermentation process for production
(1952) 6346

production speeded by new process (1954)
4592

supplements in livestock feeding (1952)
12454

therapeutic use in atherosclerosis, USSR
study (1960) 17445

use in formula feeds (1956) 9555
beef steaks and pork steaks, effect of de-

hydration, preparation, storage (1958)
1813

C—
content of certain preparations and food-

stuffs, after effect of ionizing radiation,
USSR studies (1959) 3720

determining values in foods (1951) 5926
metabolism problem in radiation sickness-
USSR study (1959) 6593

content of fishery byproducts (1954) 7284 ;

(1955) 10304
cooked beef content, factors influencing

(1960) 115
D, influence on deposition of gallium in bone

(1952) 2890
E, for desensitization in pregnancy compli-

cations due to Rh-incompatibility be-
tween mothers and fetus, USSR study
(1960) 11430

effect of copper-chelating ability of oyster
tissue on oxidative rancidity and effi-

cacy and ascorbic acid as antioxidant
(1959) 9036

food irradiation and associated studies
(1955) 11113, 13925

metabolism in human body, effects of vibra-
tion, USSR study (1959) 14916

metabolities of nicotinic acid, etc. (1951)
9153

needs of dairy cattle (1959) 7036
P

—

literature, selected references (1951)
12610

prepared from eglantine hips, effect on
endurance of animals in rarified at-
mosphere, USSR study (1959) 8933

pantothenic acid in foods (1957) 70
processing effects on riboflavin, nicotinic

acid, and vitamin Bi, (1954) 7284
radiation effects (1953) 18454; (1955) 9108
relation to immunity to infection (1953)

4640
riboflavin assays of fishery products (1954)

10490
2<1 scientific session of State Scientific Re-

search Institute of Vitaminology of
Ministry of Health, USSR (1960) 14089

thiamine assays of fishery products (1955)
19420

thiamine, content in fishery products (1953)
6028

water soluble, requirements of silver salmon
(1959) 4865

see also Deficiency diseases—Tocopherol.
Vitogianes, Arstea, relief (1957) 10835, 13049
Vitreous china plumbing fixtures, recorded vol-

untary standard of trade (1956) 6711
Vitreous enamel, see Enamel,
Vitreous humor, hyaluronic acid from, size

and shape (1956) 424
Vitro Corporation, acid leach liquors, use in

electrolytic recovery of uranium (1956)
6675

Vittone, Maria, relief (1960) 5085
Vityaz (ship) :

expeditionary, zoological research conducted
during 29th trip, USSR study (1960)
7176

Vivariums, simple marine, how to make (1959)
6191

Vivax malaria, see Malaria.

Vladikavkaz, Russian SFSR, survey of city
(1960) 4118

Vlandy, Theodore A., relief (1951) 18305
Vlasich, Aae K., relief (1955) 14590; (1956)

5319, 6813
Vlastos, Andreas G. (Andreas G. Vlasto) :

relief (1954) 14991; (1955) 7804, 1421,
14528

Vocale, Antonio, relief (1953) 15741
; (1954)

3643, 5011
Vocational Assoc, American, see American Vo-

cational Assoc.
Vocational counselors, see Counselors,
Vocational Division, bulletins (1951) 6904,

13702, 16653, 19832; (1952) 543,
15351; (1953) 10887-89, 18772;
(1954) 1800, 10362; (1955) 537. 6410,
12290; (1956) 3831-32, 5584, 15598;
(1957) 767, 3889. 8482, 17659-660;
(1958) 12667-669, 14931, 15902;
(1959) 3424, 8949, 12599, 14595-596,
16261; (1960) 520, 1707, 5243, 8313-

14, 16989, 18469-470
Vocational education :

act of 1946, amend

—

hearings (1960) 9504
reports (1960) 11019, 13356

adult Indians—
law (1956) 16828
reports (1956) 12079, 15337

adult Indians, amend act, report (1959)
16052

adult training, ILO recommendation (1952)
5096

adult workers and secondary school students,
automation implications (1956) 10733

agriculture-
advisory council (1951) 6904
buildings, equipment, and facilities (1960)

18455
ob.lectives (1955) 12286
Pacific regional conference (1954) 15321
teachers, inservice education, criteria for

evaluating statewide programs (1959)
14595

training, ILO recommendations, text
(1958) 9345

approval of courses, clarify law, report
(1951) 15148

area program series (1960) 13827-S28
area programs—

-

article from School life (1960) 13818
improve by Federal aid, report (1958)

14510
under national defense education act—

administration, hearings (1959) 6924
administration regulations (1958)

16918; (19.59) 16259
guide (19.59) .^420
law (1958) 14207
report (1958) 14544
suggestions to States (1959) 4778

area vocational education program series,
(1960) 13827-828

bulletin (1958) 7195
central regional conference, trade and indus-

trial education, report (1958) 8542
cooperative program, agreement with, Do-

minican Republic (1952) 4474
digest of State board reports (1951) 15298;

(1952) 15347; (1953) 10886; (1954)
10357; (1955) 10188; (1956) 10741;
(1957) 14092; (1958) 12654; (1959)
10079 ; (1960) 11211

distributive occupations, organization and
operation of local programs (1955) 537

Federal-State program (1953) 9233; (1955)
4686

focus on family living, experiments in com-
munity organization (1953) 10887

from school to work, with help (1955)
12495

handicapped war orphans, special courses

—

law (1958) 14214
reports (195S) 12102, 14785

home economics teacher training and depart-
ments, institutional heads, list (1959)
6097
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Vocational education—Continued
importance of related instruction to ap-

prenticeship, (address) (1953) 1884
Indian program, school administrators

workshop report (1957) 15944
instructional materials

—

in Latin American schools (1954) 5553
list for trade and industrial occupations.

State sources (1960) 6811
laws, compilation (1951) 6446; (1954)

18341 ; (1958) 16854
long-range plans, etc., for technician train-

ing, Vocational-Technical Education
Conference report (1957) 16680

mission to El Salvador, agreements (1951)
20311; (1952) 9736; (1953) 63S5

nonappropriated funds, accounting proce-
dures, vocational training funds, spec,
regs. (1952) 12544; (1953) 9962

O'Connor finger dexterity test, modified ad-
ministration procedure (1953) 19707

operation of program under Education Office
report (1951) 18079

organized occupational curriculums, insti-

tutions of higher education, enroll-
ments, etc. (1958) 8534, 12650; (1960)
502

partnership for defense training (address)
(1951) 4377

practical nurse training regulations, admin-
istration of program (1958) 8543

prisoners in disciplinary barraclss, Army
regs. (1957) 3391

professional health training act (1951)
5001, 18357

programs, administration regulations (1958)
7195

public programs under Federal acts, charac-
teristics (1956) 3830; (1958) 3407

public schools with aviation or ground
school courses approved by FAA (1959)
12595

publications, list (1957) 14100; (1958)
12670

relation to rural develoDment program (ad-
dress) (1958) 3967

research (comments) (1958) 7188
State plan guide under Federal vocational

education acts (195S) 15900
students and the Armed Forces (1952) 8335
supervisory personnel, development, promot-

ing programs (1960) 16985
technical—

-

for American industry (1958) 15887
plans for development and improvement

(1957) 15692
workshops, working paper (1958) 469

technician, what does he do, what must he
know (1958) 469

trade and industrial—

•

teacher trainers, directory (1958) 4658
three-dimensional teaching aids (1954)

6S6
trade education program, improving Instruc-

tion through supervision (1953) 10888
trade. State supervisors, directory (1958)

3403
veterans (1951) 1602
vocational and industrial education, agree-

ment with Brazil (1951) 8809: (1953)
9682; (1955) 19700: (1956) 11206

vocational education in developing farm
programs, guiding high school students
(1954) 10.362

vocational program, agreement with Ethi-
opia (1955) 17654

vocational training funds, spec. regs. (1951)
19243

work experience laboratories for youth
(1956) 3S32

see also Training

—

also subjects.

Vocational guidance :

approach to individual analysis through ef-
fective services (1959) 1591

elementary school, selected references
(1956) 155«8

interest checklist, instructions for use
(1958) 1427

job-up-grading program for Detroit's out-of-
school youth (1957) 16957

Vocational guidance—Continued
Xavy booklets, list (1956) 9317
Navy occupational handbook (1956) 7739
occupational outlook handbook

—

departmental editions (1957) 16964:
(1960) 1044

document editions (1957) 16514; (1960)
417

reprints, announcements (1958) 7617;
(1960) 7520

office occupations (1956) 7341
organization and administration of guidance

and student personnel programs, se-
lected references (1956) 15589

publications, list (1956) 6032
recommendations of international labor cou-

ference (1951) 10963
youth entering labor force, fact sheet (1960)

3761
see also Agriculture—Vocational education.

Vocational rehabilitation, see Rehabilitation
of the disabled.

Vocational Rehabilitation Office :

administrative service series (1951) 2294,
12575: (1952) 1742, 12300; (1953)
3614, 14466; (1955) 16061

appropriations, 1954, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456

appropriations. 1955

—

Health. Education, and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 9949, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11593, 11932

supplemental

—

law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 11925
report (1954) 16961

appropriations, 1956, Health, Education,
and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4420, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919, 14718

appropriations, 1957

—

Health, Education and Welfare Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5241, 5243, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 10579. 14667

supplemental, law (1956) 16725
directory, rehabilitation centers (1953)

8289
information service series (1951) 2295,

12576; (1952) 1743, 12.301; (1953)
2926, 13310; (1955)
(1956) 2673. 13822;
12681; (1958) 2693,
2982, 11536; (1960)

3615; (1954)
2589, 13507 ;

(1957) 3164.
11042; (1959)
3199, 12572

rehabilitation adviser, examination an-
nouncement (1960) 18373

reports (1951) 5S75 : (1952) 8183; (1953)
6412; (1957) 14595; (1958) 10237;
(1960) 1378

research and demonstration projects sup-
ported, bibliography (1959) 13658

Vocational-Technical Education Conference,
report, manpower needs for technicians
(1957) 16680

Vochysia. see Quaruba.
Vock, .Jean H., relief (1954) 8280, 14638,

16408
Vocoders, see Scanvocoder.
Vodka

:

rectification tax. amend I.R.C.

—

law (1952) 10315
reports (1952) 7082. 8971

transfer and tax payment

—

law (1951) 13164
reports (1951) 703, 7973, 9604

Vogel, Herbert D., nomination, liearings
(1954) 15229

Vogel, .John H., relief (1952) 8SS2. 12816,
13683

Vogel, Oscar H.. sale of land in Alaska to
(1955) 7575, 11934. 14051

Vogel, Wolfgang, relief (1951) 18234; (1952)
2293, 3566
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Voice, automatic, data link (1958) lllSS
see also Phonetics.

Voice-frequency circuit

:

CAA requirement (1953) 17186
facility requirements (1960) 1S06S
signaling system (1954) 3528

specification (1957) S012
Voice of America

:

at -water's edge (address) (1952) 11530
broadcasting ship, ceremony of welcome

(1952) 6292 ^^^^^
broadcasts, in 41 languages, etc. (1956)

6191
broadcasts on death of Stalin, reports

(1953) 10672, 10735
effectiveness (1952) 929
engineering projects, waste and mismanage-

ment, report (1954) 3764
fact sheet (1952) 3118
investigation

—

hearings (1953) 9176, 10739
hearings and report, index (1953) 15839
report (1954) 3812

operations, review hearings (1959) 332o
radio broadcast technician, examination an-

nouncement (1957) 1751
radio relay facilities, agreement with Li-

beria (1959) 17122
world audience (1952) 3119
worldwide job (remarks) (1955) 933

Voice recording equipment, see Sound record-
ing and reproducing equipment.

Voight Creek Experimental Forest, seed pro-

duction (1955) 3414

Volatile flavors, see Flavors.

Volatile oils, see Essences and essential oils.

Volatilization, see Chloride volatilization proc-
ess—Evaporation.

Volcanic ash, tuff, etc.

:

Alaska, effects of recent ash falls (1960)
1823

Lysite, Wyo., tuffs, investigation for se-

lenium (1957) 4217
pumicite

—

minerals yearbook chapters (1954) 4340,
12449; (1955) 10505; (1956) 4088,
7664, 20595

preprint from Bulletin 556, mineral facts
and problems (1955) 12563

removal from Katmai National Monument

—

law (1954) 6657
reports (1952) 3745; (1953) 4191;

(1954) 6957
underground nuclear explosions effects

(1960) 10581
Volcanic rocks, see Igneous rocks.

Volcano letter (periodical) (1951) 1948,
12177; (1952) 1375, 11958; (1953)
3278, 14106; (1954) 2614, 13027;
(1955) 2314, 13204 ; (1956) 2375,
13513

Volcanoes

:

Alaska, investigations (1956) 7568, 19071A-
19072A; (1958) 3542; (1959) 3593,
7844-45. 9114; (1960) 5408, 6977-78

Hawaii, relief of owners of destroyed lands
by public land exchanges

—

law (1956) 16715
reports (1956) 7044, 15332

Hawaiian Volcano Observatory

—

reports (1951) 18684; (1954) 868;
(1955) 672, 17262, 18401 ; (1957)
17850

summaries (1957) 2847, 12360; (1958)
2363, 10716; (1959) 2655; (1960) 2858

Mauna Loa, Hawaii, eruptions, 1949 and
1950 (1951) 1052. 20198

Paricutin volcano, Mexico
birth and development (1956) 5776
erosion and related phenomena in area,

1946-57 (1960) 17166
Usu. 1944 eruption (1953) 19474

Volejnicek, Antonin, relief (1954) 14849;
(1955) 6242,9552, 11286

Volga River, hydroelectric power station,
USSR, development (1959) 9261

Volk, Joachim, relief (1952) 5423, 8888,
10263

Volleyball, all-Army volleyball championship,
1955, invitation, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 13829

Vollmer, Rosa M., see Phillips, Rosa M. V.
Vollrath, Margarete E. and Anneliese B., relief

(1951) 1S022; (1952) 5431, 6862
Volpato, Giovanni B., relief (1952) 5164,

10732, 12744
VOLSCAN, see Air traffic.

Volt-ammeters, specification (1952) 7515

;

(1953) 436S
Volta, Upper, sending gift packages to (1960)

1S564
Voltage integrators, see Integrators.

Voltage regulator tubes, corona discharge type
(1951) 10627

Voltage regulators

:

and dividers, technical manual (1953) 501
application on rural distribution systems

(1954) 9044
automotive, test set, specification (1957)

7325
bibliography (1953) 8258; (1954) 11176
carbon-pile, steady-state characteristics

(1951) 7297
direct current generator, specification

(1951) 850; (1956) 3762
direct current, specification (1951) S50

;

(1956) 3762
induction, specifications

—

brightness control, 50 KVA load (1953)
5387

unit substation assembly (1953) 4049
magnetic amplifier (1951) 2667
multiplex projectors, specification (1952)

7486, 16456; (1957) 11392; (1958)
1397

7500 va, specification (1953) 7175; (1955)
2947; (1956) 16549

Ships Bureau manual (1955) 6745
transformers

—

Fargo substation, invitation for bids
(1954) 15817

Sioux City substation, specification
(1953) 2822

type N-2, "specification (1952) 10997;
(1956) 3761

cancellation (1957) 1924
Voltages

:

AC supply, effects of subharmonics cf mag-
netic modulator, analysis (1956) 16167

alternating and direct current, military
standard (1957) 5416

amplitudes, multiple-channel elapsed time
recorders (1959) 5343

effect on electron tube operation (1958)
2829

electric, military standard (1955) 6SSS
electrical systems in tactical vehicles (1951)

11585
high voltage problems (1955) 2899, 11145
impulse, breakdown in polyethylene, investi-

gation (1960) 4330
low, DC signals, algebraic summing with

electrolytic capacitors (1959) 10539
low-gradient pinches in metal-walled sys-

tems (1958) 13565
measurements at audio frequencies (1952)

14282
Poland

—

high line and station lightning protec-
tion, economical evaluation (1959) 674

high systems, need for employing series
capacitors (1959) 673

higher, utilization of existing systems for
operation (1959) 1814

power supply, for electronic equipment,
military standard (1959) 6089

Voltaic couples, electrical relations in gal-
vanic couples (1951) 5684

Voltin, Edward J., and others, relief (1952)
5229, 12815, 13776

Voltmeters

:

alternating current, panel type, specifica-
tions (1957) 15645, 15652, 17645

cycle, alternating current, specification
(1956) 15576

DC, panel type, specifications (1957) 15643,
15650
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Voltmeters—Coutinued
impulse vacuum tube, performance charac-

teristics, operation, etc. (1954) 2075
scale expansion circuits, measurement

(1953) 120S9
specification (.1951) 789

canceUatiou (1954) 1S452
vacuum tube, construction, etc. (1951) 4566

Volume and 3'ield tables :

cedar, for Tennessee Valley (1954) 7757
composite aerial table for southern Arkansas

(1960) 9S31
cubic-foot volume table for immature pon-

derosa pine in Black Hills (1957) 7429
cumulative-volume tally sheets for point

sampling timber (1958) 7335
cuttings on Penobscot woodlands (1958)

12S44
Douglas-fir in western Oregon (1960) 3880
felled trees, method of estimating cubic

volume (1959) 16438
food yields, summarized by differeut stages

of preparation (1956) 13886
for estimating content of northern conifers

(1951) 9879
grading and measuring hickory trees, logs,

and products (1959) 6270
international i^-in. board foot, for old-field

slash pine plantations in middle coastal
plain of Georgia (1959) 10181

Lake States timber, volume tables (1955)
2661

loblolly and shortleaf pine trees (1954) 7759
log position volume tables for western coni-

fers (1955) 17230
Northeastern hardwoods, estimating upper-

stem and limb-wood volume (1955)
15754

ponderosa pine

—

Black Hills (1960) 14001
Kocky Mountains, aerial estimates (1960)

13989
southwestern (1960) 18638

red alder and Sitka spruce (1959) 16439
second-growth slash and longleaf pine in

northeast Florida (1958) 12857
selection of stand variables in southern

Maine for making volume estimates
from aerial photos (1959) 17469

shortleaf pine (1959) 476
slash pine

—

in south Florida (1958) 12856
plantations of middle coastal plain of

Georgia and Carolina sandhills (1959)
12754

small pines, tree volume equivalents (1954)
7762

spruce and hemlock pole-timber cubic foot
volume tables (1956) 17411

spruce-fir cut-over lands in Northeast (1953)
11146

standing timber, stumps tally (1957) 17825
3 scales of aerial photography compared for

making stand measurements (1959)
17468

timber

—

in northern Minnesota, aerial estimating
(1960) 8452

in Wisconsin counties (1959) 17462
resources (1956) 11336

Washington State forest stands, standard
computations for permanent sample
plots (1955) 4937

weighting factors for computing reation be-
tween tree volume and d.b.h. in Pacific
Northwest (1960) 3881

Volume of physician visits, United States, July
1957-June 1959 (1960) 16192

Volumetric analysis

:

beryllium determination (1951) 2686
chollnesterase determination, continuous

titration method (1953) 17085
coulometric determination of plutonium

(1958) 11432
coulometric titration

—

chloride and chromium in homogenous
reactor type solutions (1956) 6673

uranium (1956) 6609

Volmuetric analysis—Continued
metal-indicator systems in (ethylenedini-

trilo) tetraacelic acid titrations (1959)
179

potentiometric titration procedure for plu-
tonium, improved equipment (1956)
6637

uranium bearing solutions, potentiometric
studies (1956) 9897

Volumetric apparatus :

glass, specification (1953) 18816
glass, testing (1959) 6802

Volumetric scanning GCA antenna design
(1958) 5030

Volumetric scanning GCA antenna prototype
(1959) 1120

Voluntarism in American labor movement
(1954) 1SS57

Voluntary Association to Support the Defense
of the Fatherland, Kumania, documents
(1958) 16131

Voluntary Credit Restraint Committee, see
National Voluntary Credit Restraint
Committee.

Voluntary Foreign Aid, Advisory Committee
on, see Advisory Committee on Volun-
tary Foreign Aid.

Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit Program :

annual reports (1958) 1583; (1959) 3608
extend. law (1959) 13994
general description (1956) 5848; (1958)

1584; (1960) 5429
interim extension

—

law (1957) 10734
report (1957) 11214

operations, hearings (1957) 5183
referral of direct loans, barring, hearings

(1956) 7104
Voluntary quits, reduction (1952) 4714
Volunteer Naval Research Reserve, article on

(1951) 1452
Volusia County, Fla.

:

allow use of property for civil defense

—

law (1956) 14480
reports (1956) 3452, 12344

land conveyance to Board of Commission-
ers

—

law (1956) 14506
reports (1956) 10341, 15196

Vomberg. Regina B., and children, relief
(1954) 14530; (1955) 3038, 7859, 9369

Von Biel, Heinrich, and wife, relief (1952)
5156, 10726, 12774

Von Braun, Werner, team, see Development
Operations Division, Army Ballistic
Missile Agency.

Vonderlehr, Raymond A., and others, relief
(1958) 4257; (1959) 7356

Von Gusmann, Hanna, relief (1954)
8225, 8427

Von Henneberg, Jacek,
11354, 11580

Von Hoyningen-Huene, Christian
(1958) 11843

Von Hoyningen-IIuene.
(1958) 11843

Von Hoyningen-Huene,
(1958) 11843

Von Kalinowskl, Mrs. Walter E., claim (1957)
15418: (1958) 4178, 4261

Vou Laimburg, Margaret L., relief (1956)
12186

Von Leeb, Wilhelm, war crimes trial (1951)
10329-330

Von Neumann, nomination, to AEC confirma-
tion, hearings (1955) 11429

Von Oberndorff. Elisabeth, relief (1956) 1193.5
Von Royk-Lewinski, Henning, relief (1954)

11533
Von Schlieder, Karl L., relief (1954) 10172,

14426, 16379
Von Weizsaecker, Ernst

:

war crimes trial (1952) 6341, 9778
errata (1952) 17025-26

Voos, Willy and wife, relief (1954) 12024
Voprosy filosofii (periodical) :

prospectus for next 2 or 3 years (1960) 992
VOR, see Omniranges.
V6rios Evvoikos Kolpos (Gulf), chart (1951)

5409

5117,

relief (1954) 5336,

B., relief

Friedrich A., relief

Michael A., relief
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VORTAC, see Air navigation.

Vortex generators, liigh-tip-speed static-thrust

tests of rotor (1960) 8826
Vortex motion

:

„ ^. ^ „
atmosphere, conditions in formation of V9r-

tices, qualitative analysis, USSR studies

(1959) 7905
evaluation of approximation errors in solu-

tion of vorticity transfer equations by

method of successive approximations,

USSR studies (1959) 1793
formation of vortex at edge of plate (19ob)

Interference on slender airplanes (19oD)

linearized theory as applied to hovei-ing

rotors in and out of ground ettect,

evaluation (1959) 16886
path determination by series expansion

(1956) 9270; (1958) 763
streamwise arrays of vortices m boundary-

layer flow, photographic evidence

(1960) 17889
. ,. ,

wake vortex characteristics on inclinect

ogive-cvlinder body at Mach number 2

(1959) 5219
. ^

Vortex reactor, see Reactors (atomic)

Vorys, John M., statement (1954) 14543
Vose C. R., Co., aircraft accident (19o8) 2985

Vosniacos, Phed, relief (1952) 13610; (1953)

Voss, Christian, and wife, relief (1959) 9819
Voters' Day, see National Voters' Day.

Voting: .,. ,

absentee, requirements, civilian personnel

circular (1956) 16454
.

"are you registered to vote?" special can-

celing stamp, report (1956) 12303
enfranchisement of D.C., hearings (1960)

1688, 3720, 8143 ^ ^
Federal voting assistance act, amend, hear-

ing (1960) 18426
. ., ^. ^^

hearings before Commission on Civil Rignts

(1960) 342
, . , MQ^R^

in Texas, Army personnel, circular (195b)

251
protection of right to vote

—

,,,^-^!v
hearings (1956) 8640, 15013; (1957)

5177, 7131, 9575
.

hearings, additional copies, report (1958)
11973

law (1957) 15182
reports (1956) 10277, 14706; (19o7)

6906, 9483, 15301 ^.^.^
time off. State laws (1954) 18836; (19ob)

15829; (1958) 12906; (1960) 11495
your representative in Government (1954)

18093
your vote. Armed Forces information (1956)

14007, 18374
see also Elections—Suffrage.

Vouchers

:

Air Force oflScers to take action

—

hearing (1951) 9547
law (1951) 17791
reports (1951) 9488, 18168

Army Reserve oflScers, etc., spec. regs.

(1957) 413 ^ ^
citation, certificates in lieu of. Army Dept.

circular (1955) 17994
classification or marlving of DD form 281

for confidential expenditures, circular

(1955) 1153
commercial

—

pavment procedures, Air Force manual
"(1952) 6427; (1954) 6138, 13432,
18010; (1956) 7963; (1957) 4541-42,
6052, 10549, 12833; (1958) 2807

preparation, spec. regs. (1951) 9003

;

(1952) 1953, 6574; (1953) 16880,
19767-768; (1954) 4766. 13604;
(1955) 13874, 18034; (1956) 9838

supporting papers, spec. regs. (1951)
9004; (1952) 8385; (1953) 19769;
(1954) 7979; (1956) 11630, 14124

control records, reconciliation, spec. regs.

(1951) 7629
cultural-cooperation programs, payments

(1951) 19984

Vouchers—Continued
death gratuity pay, GAO standard form

(1951) 1044
disbursement, scheduling procedures (1951)

13894
for purchases and services, etc. (1951) 7041
General Accounting Office standard form,

prescribed use (1952) 4141, 17836;
(1953) 4565, 19207; (1955) 4943, 6557

loss of. Army regs. (1955) 3980, 16397
military pay, for National Guard, test man-

ual (1960) 17947
NG regulations (1956) 1782, 17602, 20654
pay, certification by officers

—

hearings (1953) 5737, 12677
law (1953) 12349
reports (1953) 5686, 12393

payments for supplies, etc., spec. regs.
(1952) 6573

public

—

fees and mileage of witnesses (1951)
15484

purchases, etc., foreign countries, general
regulation (1955) 4942

reimbursement and imprest fund accounting
(1952) 5885

secret, etc., spec. regs. (1951) 12810; (1952)
12522, 16071 ; (1953) 1924

Vourderis, George, relief (1955) 9597, 14177,
15119

Vournas family, relief (1960) 5072
Voutsinas, Andreas (or Andrew), relief

(1955) 14609; (1956) 3366, 3576
Vowels, perception heard in noises of various

spectra (1957) 14652
Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, articles (1958)

16192
; (1959) 1816, 1846, 3741, 5040,

6433, 9220, 9237, 10340, 13136; (1960)
1942, 1979, 4072, 7029, 7126, 9894-96,
9938, 15573, 17420, 17424, 17508, 18786

VR-ISC series (1952) 18255-257; (1954)
1178; (1955) 19744; (1956) 7865;
(1957) 14597, 17248; (1958)i 15398;
(1959) 2172; (1960) 18185

Vroman, Colo., railroad accident (1957) 15954
VSC notices (1952) 1066,11679; (1953) 2985,

13801 ; (1954) 2312
VSLI, see Life insurance.
Vulcanizates, see Rubber.
Vulcanized rubber, see Rubber.
Vulcanizers, sectional, electrically heated,

specification (1952) 13920
Vulcanizing, mold, tire, electrically heated,

specification (1958) 1400
Vulich, Borivoje, relief (1954) 8419, 13910,

11584
Vusich, Stella, land title, U.S. to quitclaim

(1958) 6780, 11665, 12546
Vvedenskiy, N. Ye., theory on inhibition (1958)

17174
Vvbornv, Frantisek, relief (1954) 12000,

14011, 14412
Vydaevich, Gronislav, relief (1953) 5590;

(1955) 4276
Vyskocil, .Toseph, relief (1954) 6707; 11916,

14277, 14562

W
W.A.A.C, see Women's Army Auxiliary Corps.
W.A.C., see Women's Army Corps.
W.A.C.D.M., see Women's Advisory Committee

on Defense Manpower.
W.A.F., see Women in Air Force.

W.A.R.F. 42, see Warfarin.

W. C. Austin project, earthwork, etc., speci-

fications (1951) 20278
W. R. Zanes & Co., of La., Inc., see Zanes,

W. R., & Co., of La., Inc.

W.S. series (1959) 2243, 10697; (1960) 2341,
11736

W series (1954) 2792, 13199; (1955) 13387;
(1956) 2551, 13700; (1957) 3040,
12559; (1958) 2561, 10915; (1959)
2854, 11396; (1960) 3062, 12428

WAAC, see Women's Army Auxiliary Corps.

Wabash, Ind., population, special census
(1957) 10652
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AVabash Basin Interagency Water Resources
Commission, establish, report (1960)
15291

Wabash R.K., accidents (1951) 20012; (1953)
7915; (1959) 548; (1960) 5448

Wabash River and Valley :

aeronautical chart (1951) 6413
bridge, construction—

•

hearings (1956) 18640
report (1956) 16939

headwater reservoirs, engineer report-
departmental edition (1957) 8489
document edition (1957) 8115

•water conservation, etc., compact, ap-
proval—

•

law (1959) 15739
reports (1959) 15799, 16070

Wabash Valley Interstate Commission :

compact creating, approval

—

law (1959) 15739
reports (1959) 15799, 16070

Wabaunsee County, Kans., geology (1959)
12761

WAC. see Women's Army Corps.
WACDM, see Women's Advisorv Committee on

Defense Manpower.
Wachtfogel, Beniamin, relief (1957) 13286,

13650, 14886
Waco, Tex. :

census of housing 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6782
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

748
instrument approach chart (1951) 2907
motor carrier accident (1952) 18992
wholesale produce market facilities (1952)

6205: (1955) 3765
WADC, see Wright Air Development Center.
WADC technical reports (1953) 16799, 19713-

715; (1954) 151-152, 6203-12, 9263,
11039, 13534-537, 16125-127

WADD, xee Wright Air Development Division.
Wadding, see Padding.
AVaddington, Barbara M. (Maria Kim), relief

(1957) 13797
Wadsworth. 111., railroad accident (1955)

8290
WAP. see Women in Air Force.
Waffa. All H.. relief (1954) 14686; (1955)

4477, 14219, 14532
Wage Adjustment Board for Building Con-

struction Industry, preliminary inven-
tory of records (1954) 19740

Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divi-
sions :

administrator, nomination of Clarence T.
Lundquist, hearing (1958) 9809

appropriations. 1955. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 11593, 11932

appropriations. 1956. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 8896
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403, 9919

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 11814, 15476
law (1955) 14388
proposal (1955) 11450
reports (1955) 11761, 15353

appropriations. 1057. Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242-43, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

careers for college senior (1957) 16242
circular letters (1951) 2296, 12578; (1952)

1745, 12303; (1953) 3617
directory of offices, etc. (1951) 5880;

(1952) 15906
explanatory bulletins (1958) 16632; (1959)

5455
industrv pamphlets (1958) 10239-241

;

(1959) 5456-58
interpretative bulletins (1951) 1605-6,

11784, 17210; (1952) 9764; (1953)
16641; (19.54) 1179, 12589; (1955)
948; (1956) 43.34, 9517, 11283, 20862;

(1958)
(1959)

4510;
(1955)

Wage and Hour andi Public Contracts Divi-
sions—Continued

interpretative bulletins—Continued
(1958) 7686-87, 10242, 13193-194,
15402^04; (1959) 1221, 4120, 8267-
68, 10632

nomination of Newell Brown, hearings
(1955) 15522 _^„

press releases (1951) 12580; (1952) 1747,

12305; (1953) 3619, 14468; (19»4)
2927, 13311-314; (1955) 2590-93,
13508-511 ; (1956) 2674-77, 13823-
826; (1957) 8165-67, 12682-683;
(1958) 2695, 11043; (1959) 2983,

11537; (1960) 3200, 12574
publications, list (1956) 6199 ,,„„„,
question and answers, QA-IND series (19o8)

15405; (1959) 9543 „^^^
regulations (1952) 14474; (1953) 2911

18071-72; (1954) 9108-9; (19.>5)

949-950, 12737; (1956) 6203;
13195, 15406-408, 17410-411 ;

1222-29, 4121, 5459, 15237
reports (1951) 11782; (1952)

(1953) 4939; (1954) 2180;
17710; (1957) 5915

Wage and Hour Division :

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456

appropriations, 1955, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6856
report (1954) 9810

, „ ,
,. ^

see also Wage and Hour and Public Con-

tracts Divisions.

Wage and hour investigators, positions, class

specifications (1952) 4178
Wage board code, see Occupations.
Wage chronology series, see Wages.
Wage earners, see Labor.
Wage-hour act, see Labor standards.

Wage Stablization Board :

disputes functions

—

„^„
hearings (1951) 15057; (1952) 7382
report (1951) 18369

general regulations (1951) 7448
interpretation bulletins (1951) 12583,

14260, 19051, 20340: (1952) 1749,

4511, 12307, 15908; (1953) 3621
investigation

—

hearings (1952) 10632
reports (1952) 7037, 10600

press releases (1951) 12584; (1952) 1752,

12308; (1953) 3620, 3622-23, 14469-

regulations (1952) 1750. 12306
steel dispute, recommendations (19o2) 7234
testimony at hearing (1951) 6439

Wage Stabilization Committee, press releases

(1953) 3623, 14470
Wagering, see Gambling.
Waces :

adiustment provisions, collective bargaining
agreements (1953) 17679; (1955)
3497 ; (1956) 10943

adjustments in major agreements (1952)
16741

Alaska Railroad (1958) 17223
American workers, analysis (speech) (1955)

701
area variations, agricultural labor in U.S.

(1958) 3966
area wage trends for selected occupational

groups, 1952-55 (1956) 1704
attachments and garnishment, amend D.C.

Code-
hearings (1959) 9906
law (1959) 12016
reports (1958) 12578, 14539; (1959)

5892. 10013
benefit formula without wage records (1951)

15304
benefits under Federal employees compensa-

tion act, correct inequities—
law (1960) 16797
reports (1960) 10822. 13337. 15344

bibliography. USSR literature (1960) 17427
BLS occupational surveys, new dimensions

(1960) 2061
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Wages—Continued
board and lodging cost detei-mination under

fair labor standards act, code of Fed-
eral regulations (1958) 7090

building and construction workers guide to
laws applicable to Federally financed
contracts (1950) 964; (1957) 16201

Capital Transit Co. employees, bearings
(1955) 15486

cbemical industry, Aug. 1955 (1956) 9206
cbronology

—

Aluminum Company of America (1954)
18856; (1958) 15146

American Viscose Corp., 1952-58 (1959)
5176

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. (1952)
19018; (1954) 1S860 ; (1959) 9307

anthracite mining industry (1954) 8839;
(1958) 4907

Armour and Co. (1958) 7220; (1960)
15948

Bethlehem Atlantic shipyards (1956)
12722

bituminous coal mines (1956) 7620;
(1958) 4906

Carolina Coach Co. (1954) 7408
Chrysler Corp. (1951) 10023; (1954)

1976; (1960) 11502
Commonwealth Edison Co. of Chicago

(1953) 13402
directories (1954) 17591; (1958) 17216;

(1960) 2053
Federal classification act employees, 1952-

58 (1959) 3818
Ford Motor Co. (1954) 5772; (1956)

7611; (1959) 17668
General Motors Corp. (1956) 794; (1960)
14529

Glenn L. Martin Co. (1957) 5662 ; (1960)
4141

hosiery mills, full-fashioned, supp. (1951)
10024

International Harvester Co. (1957) 15978
International Shoe Co. (1953) 13403;

(1958) 16258
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. (1954) 916;

(1957) 2152; (1960) 4140
longshoring

—

North Atlantic Coast (1953) 4621;
(1954) 1977

Pacific Coast (1951) 15556; (1953)
4620; (1954) 18854; (1960) 4139

Massachusetts shoe manufacturing (1958)
17221; (1960) 15949

Missouri Pacific Transportation Co.
(1954) 8838

New York City

—

laundries, 1953-58 (1960) 1047
printing industry, 1952-58 (1960) 8741

North American Aviation, Inc. (1957)
11680

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (1960) 5774
shipbuilding, Pacific Coast (1952) 19013;

(1953) 20282; (1954) 7409; (1959)
10405

Sinclair Oil Companies (1957) 5665
Swift & Co., 1956-58 (1958) 17222
United States Steel Corporation, 1956-57

(1958) 1658
Western Union Telegraph Co. (1954) 915

claims for basic and overtime compensation
(1951) 15195

commercial activity, fair labor standards
act, extend coverage, hearings (1957)
13584; (1958) 4423

communications and radio broadcasting
(1951) 3852

Communist China

—

increases and standard of living, etc.

(1960) 5618
Jan.-June 1957 (1958) 17093
levels, systems, and welfare benefits

(1959) 705
newspaper summaries, etc. (1959) 6452
People's Republic achievements during 10

years (1960) 5563
regulationships and differences (1960)
15740

system (1960) 9937, 10111
theories, translations from political and

sociological publications (1959) 13221

Wages—Continued
Communist China—Continued
urban peoples communes (1960) 17360
wage fund control, articles (1960) 35753
wages, manpower and standard of living

(1955) 1709S
community surveys

—

directories (1954) 7397, 18846; (1956)
5835; (1958) 3037; (1960) 1046

metalworking industries, descriptions for
selected jobs (1951) 15533

plans for May-August 1951 (1951) 14006
status in 40 labor markets (1952) 9476

company pay for time spent on union busi-
ness

—

departmental edition (1960) 1045
document edition (1960) 430

comparisons of city wage and skUl differen-
tials (1952) 16740

compensation for overtime to PHS Foreign
Quarantine Division employees

—

hearing (1954) 11890
reports (1954) 9935, 14810

construction industry, fair labor standards
act, coverage (1958) 7686

construction wage determination functions
of Department of Labor (1955) 17337

construction work, annual review

—

departmental editions (1952) 2864

;

(1953) 6144
document editions (1952) 2256; (1953)

5465
contract construction division (1958)

10057-58
contracts, escalator, etc., clauses (1951)

15548
contracts providing for expiration or re-

opening in 1956 (1956) 5840
converted paper industry (1953) 202S4
cost of living adjustments in collective bar-

gaining (1951) 5547, 11534, 20034
current developments (1951) 2023, 12266;

(1952) 1451, 12028; (1953) 3345.
14181; (1954) 2689: 13100; (1955)
2383, 13284; (1956) 2449, 13590;
(1957) 2926, 12443; (1958) 2446,
10798; (1959) 2737, 11274; (1960)
2941, 12307

current trends (address) (1958) 1656
deceased seamen, disposition (1952) S965
deferred increases and escalator clauses

(1957) 5666; (1958) 1660
definition under social security act

—

law (1958) 14131
reports (1957) 13415; (1958) 14718

determination on inland waterways, Govern-
ment's role (1954) 17615

developments through collective bargaining
(1951) 5558

differences and establishment practices,
labor, markets (1955) 8301

District of Columbia, payment and collec-
tion

—

law (1956) 16822
reports (1951) 11189; (1955) 15458

disputes functions of Wage Stabilization
Board (1952) 7382

earnings and related wage practices in syn-
thetic textile mills (1955) 6620

earnings and wage differentials in 17 labor
markets, 1955-56 (1956) 20543

earnings in

—

automatic repair shops (1954) 914
banking occupations (1954) 5094, 5765
battery industry (1951) 8582; (1956)

5S37
candy and other confectionery products

industry (1952) 11250; (1953) 17712
canvas products industry (1951) 10013
cigar manufacturing, Apr. 1955, summary

(1956) 1702
cotton, silk and synthetic textiles manu-

facture, summary release (1959) 3817
cutlery, etc., industry, 1951-52 (1952)

11251
department, etc., stores (1951) 8583
dress manufacturing industry (1956)

10949
drug, etc., industries (1951) 8584
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Wages—Continued
earnings in—Continued

drugs and medicines manufacture (1957)
10125

electron tube and related products indus-
try (1959) 13293

electronic component parts manufacture
(1960) 8735

electroplating, plating, and polishing in-

dustry, 1951-52 (1952) 11252
envelope industry (1951) 10014
ferrous foundries, mid-1953 (1953) 20276
fertilizer manufacturing industry (1957)

970
flour and cereal industries (1951) 8585
flour and related products manufactures

(1957) 4183
heating apparatus industry, 1951-52

(1952) 14164
insurance carrier industry (1952) 16742
iron and steel forgings industry, 1951-52

(1952) 11253
Icnitted-outwear industry, Philadelphia,

1956 (1958) 12927
laundry and drv-cleaning industries May-

July' 1955 (1956) 5839
luggage, etc., industries (1951) 8586
machinery manufacturing (1954) 5767

;

(1956) 15840
manufacturing industries

—

hourlv (1951) 18734
•sveeljly (1951) 18735

manufacturing, summaries (1951) 15535,
20052; (1952) 11264; (1954) 1979;
(1955) 15842; (1957) S753

metal business furniture and storage
equipment manufacture, summary re-
lease (1960) 5777

millwork industry, 1951-52 (1952) 11254
motor vehicle industry, 1957 (1958) 1657
narrow fabrics, cordage and twine, surgi-

cal dressings, manufacture (1939) 9296
office buildings service and contract clean-

ing services industries (1956) 5838
office, computing and accounting machines

manufacture (I960) 11511
paint and varnish Industry (1952) 17899
paint, etc., manufacture (1957) 17918
paper and pulp manufacturing (1958)

15156
paper industry (1951) ."553

parachute industry and related aerial ac-
cessories (1952) 11255; (1953) 2645

petroleum refining, preliminary release
(1960) 5776

photographic and blueprinting equipment
industry (1951) 20035: (1960) 7305

power laundries (1952) 17900; (1953)
20272

pulp, paper, and paperlioard mills (1952)
19022

radio and television broadcasting industry
(1952) 735, 2873

radio, television and related products in-
dustry (1952) 9478

retail trade (1957) 10126
screw machine products industry, 1951-

56 (1957) 7489
seamless hosiery mills (1957) 971
sheet-metal work industry, 1951-52

a952) 11256
soap, etc., manufactures (1957) 15973
stamped and pressed metal products indus-

try, 1951-52 (1952) 11257
structural steel fabricating industry

(1951) 10015
sugar refining industry (1951) 11535
surgical instruments and apparatus

manufacture (1958) 3638
textile dyeing and finishing industry

(1956) 20537
tobacco Industry (1951) 20036
wholesale trade (1959) 8012
woolen and worsted textile industry

(1958) 3639
work clothing industry, July 1953 (1953)

20273

Wages—Continued
earnings of

—

Boston fishermen in 1951 (1952) 15583
communications workers (1953) 4614

;

(1954) 1974; (1955) 706; (1956)
4051, 20531; (1957) 17898; (195S)
17212; (1960) 19041

cotton textile workers (1955) 5003
dress shirt workers (1954) 8847
factory workers, April 1956 (1957) 15967
factory workers, distributions by straight-

time hourly earnings

—

departmental edition (1955) 6619
document edition (1955) 5975

footwear production workers (1956)
19146; (1957) 14345; (1958) 12909

hotel employees, summer 1955 (1956)
5836

knitted outerwear workers, 1951 (1953)
9438

production workers in manufacturing,
average hourly earnings, 1956-58
(1958) 12908

social scientists and humanists (1955)
5008

economic problems (address) (1958) 4913
electric utilities. Federal Power Comm. sta-

tistics (1952) 1278, 11869; (1953)
3177, 14007 ; (1954) 2513, 12927

eliminate premium overtime from hourly
earnings in manufacturing (1951)
14020

employee exemptions under fair labor stand-
ards act, employers records, regulations
(1958) 13195

employee incentive plans in industry (1955)
3286

employees of naval activities, repeal au-
thority of Secretary of Navy to estab-
lish, hearing (1959) 4638

employment arid earnings (periodical)
(1954) 13096; (1955) 2381, 132S2 ;

(1956) 2447, 13591; (1957) 2927,
12444: (1958) 2447. 10799; (1959)
2738, 11275; (1960) 2942, 12308

employment, hours, and earnings

—

instruments and related products (1954)
18848

lumber and wood products (except furni-
ture) (1954) 18849

machinery manufacturing (except electri-

cal) (1954) 18850
metal industries, prisnary (1954) 18851
mining division ( :».i8) 10059-60

anthracite (197>b) 12922
monthly releases (1955) 13275; (1956)

2439. 13604: (1957) 2938. 12458;
(1958) 2459, lOSll ; (1959) 2750,
11287

employment. State and area (1951) 18740
equal pay, digest of State laws (1955)

16070 ; (1957) 2376
equal pay for equal work (1952) 6036
equal remuneration for men and women

workers. ILO convention and recom-
mendation, texts (1955) 9459

escalation

—

clauses, conversion from old to new series
of consumer price index (1954) 4297

growth, status and implications (1953)
11228

recent developments (1955) 6623
escalator contracts (1953) 11225
escalators and ad.iusted CPI (1951) 14022
escalators in Marshall plan countries (1952)

6037
factor in retailing meat in 4 cities (1958) 89
factory workers, distribution (1955) 5011
factory workers earnings. May 1958

—

departmental edition (1959) 13290
document edition (1959) 12044
production workers distribution (1959)

5167
factory workers' earnings, selected manufac-

turing industries, June 1959

—

departmental edition (1960) 11508
document edition (1960) 10744
summary release (1960) 10183
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Wages—Continued
fair labor standards act

—

amend, hearings (1959) 12564
amendments, analysis (address) (1960)

5694
employers records, regulations, general

requirements (1958) 15406
extend coverage, reports (1960) 10923,

13368, 15202
high school study pamphlet (1958) 13192
provisions, general coverage (1958) 13193

farm labor market developments, supple-
ments (1954) 12899; (1955) 2169,
13067; (1956) 2236, 13368; (1957)
2700. 12208; (1958) 2211, 10572;
(1959) 2503, 11034; (1960) 2698,
12055

Federal civilian workers covered by unem-
ployment compensation (1959) 3425

Federal projects involving Davis-Bacon act,
report (1953) 15846

Federal wage-hour law

—

digest (1952) 15907
reference guide (1956) 7866

Federal wage-hour law application to

—

automotive parts wholesaling (1959) 5457
banks (1957) 18110
Canal Zone (1958) 956
canning industry (1958) 10239
dairy industry (1951) 8832
dairy products industry (1958) 10240
grain and feed dealers (1951) 8833
grain industry (1958) 15405
logging and sawmill industry (1958)

10241
poultry and egg business (1951) 8834;

(1959) 5458
tobacco auction warehouse employees

(1960) 4450
waste material industry (1959) 9543
wholesale grocery business (1959) 5456

folding speeches and pamphlets, report
(1953) 5493

food marketing, differentials in workers
earnings (1959) 13682

food purchasing power, 1937-50 (1951)
7168

food purchasing power, 1951-52 (1952) 7868
France, wage rates (1953) 19264
fringe benefit adjustments, guide for re-

quests (1952) 17014
furnishing wage information to other agen-

cies, civilian personnel circular (1955)
8889

gains of steel industry worker (excerpts
from speech) (1960) 17714

general adjustment provisions, 1950 (1951)
5563

good pay in petroleum production, etc.

(1951) 5571
Great Britain, disinflationary policy and

wages (1956) 15844
gross and net spendable weekly earnings,

production and construction workers
(1958) 7408-09

Guam, Federal wage and hour law applica-
tion (1958) 957; (1959) 4119

guaranteed, under collective agreements
(1952) 14177

health, welfare and pension programs (1951)
20339

holida.v provisions in union agreements,
1952-53 (1954) 5775

holidays with pay, ILO convention and
recommendations, texts (1955) 9459

hourly and weekly, percent changes, se-
lected periods (1952) 14171

hourly earnings by industry

—

departmental edition (1952) 725
document edition (1952) 336

hourly earnings excluding overtime pay
(1957) 16965

hours and earnings

—

chemicals and allied products (1954)
17595

clothing and other finished textile prod-
ucts (1954) 17594

commercial printing (1954) 10642

Wages—Continued
hours and earnings—Continued
industry reports (1951) 2020, 12263;

(1952) 1448. 12025; (1953) 3342,
14179: (1954) 2687, 13098

miscellaneous manufacturing industries
(1954) 17596

paper and allied products (1954) 17597
printing, publishing, and allied industries

(1954) 1759S
smelting and refining of nonferrous metals

(1954) 10643
stone, clay, and glass products (1954)

17599
textile-mill products (1954) 17600

how earnings affect social securitv benefit
payments (1951) 1453; (1954j 17774;
(1955) 17571 (1956) 7755; (1957)
5803

incentives in small business (1954) 19012
income tax collection, regulations (1954)

8818
increases-

effect on prices, profits, production, and
employment, hearings (1960) 399

require public hearings, hearings (1960)
6758

under escalator clauses in 1958 (1958)
1660

indexes and statistics produced by Labor
Statistics Bureau as related to users
interpretations (address) (1959) 10406

industrial chemistry, survey in Oct.-Nov.^
1951 (1952) 14168. 16748

industrial studies, wage movements (1951)
5557-58, 14015, 15541; (1952) 16744;
(1953) 6152

industrial workers, publications, price lists
(1951) 15289; (1952) 16492; (1953)
10882; (1954) 17310, 18530; (1956)
4196; (1957) 16169

iron and steel industry, developments
(1959) 8010

limitation elimination for wage earners un-
der bankruptcy act-

law (1959) 7313
reports (1958) 14475; (1959) 4622. 7543

major developments in 1956 (1957) 11682.
manufacturing division (1959) 9298
manufacturing industries—

•

developments in 1959 (1960) 15952
dispersion, 1950-55 (1956) 17509
postwar movement, study paper (1960y

6469
summaries of earnings series (1960)

14548, 19051
manufacturing occupational wage relation-

ships. 1952-53 (1954) 197S
measuring fringe benefit expenditures (ad-

dress) (1956) 15S43
merchant seamen, improperly discharged,

pay 1 month's wages, hearing (1954)
19418

milk dealer industry, winter 1951-52 (1952)
15593

minimum

—

agricultural workers, problems involved
in applying, study (1960) lOloS-159

agriculture. ILO convention and recom-
mendation, texts (1955) 9459

amended wage-hour law, radio script
(1956) 6196

applicable to Guam, etc., reports (1956)
12044, 14852

civil service announcement amendments
(1955) 5912. 5926. 9289, 139SS. 16693;
(1956) 8359; (1957) 551: (1958)
2999. 9202; (1960) 7887, 9277. 149S6

determinations under Walsh-Healev act
(1955) 2593. 13511; (1956) 2677,
23826: (1957) 3167; (1958) 2696

economic effects (1957) 7733
effects in industries

—

canning and freezing industrv, etc.
(1958) 17211

cigar (1958) 3589
fertilizer industry, southern (1958)

10053
fertilizer manufacturing (1960) 11497
5 industries (1958) 12928
footwear iudustry, etc. (1957) 8742
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Wages—Continued
minimum—Continued

effects in industries—Continued
men's and boys' shirts, nightwear In-

dustry (1958) 358S
men's seamless liosiery (1951) 18755
processed waste work shirts (195S)

6123
seamless hosiery (1958) 7411; (I960)

1149S
seasonal (1958) 698
7 industries (1957) 116S1
wood-furniture (1951) 18755

effects studies

—

Athens, Ga. (1958) 7410; (1960) 5708
Dalton, Ga. (1958) 10052; (1960)

8709
Dothan, Ala. (1958) 12910; (1960)

5709
Fort Smith, Ark. (1958) 12911

;

(1960) S710
Hickory, X.C. (1958) 8764
Meridian, Miss. (1958) 15135; (1960)

11499
selected areas (1958) 15147, 17211
Sunbury-Shamokin-Mt. Carmel, Pa.,

(1958) 6124; (1960) 4131
extend coverage of law, hearing (1957)

8390
Federal-aid airport program, enforcement

procedures (1958) 7985
forestry or logging operations, exemptions

(1958) 10242
implications for employment security pro-
grams (1956) 9003

increase

—

hearings (1955) 10033, 11825; (1959)
12564; (1960) 9506

law (1955) 16799
notice (1955) 17713
questions and answers, radio script

(1956) 619S
reports (1955) 9925, 11757, 14703,

14884; (1960) 10923, 13368, 13721,
15202

results (1955) 1858
increased for hard-to-fill classification act

positions. Army Dept. civilian personnel
circulars (1955) 4062, 16555, 18911-
912 : (1956) 1255

new national minimum wage, radio script
(1956) 6201

newspaperman's interest in law (address)
(1956) 6202

newspapers' interest in law (address)
(1957) 14598

plant adjustments (1959) 887
Puerto Rico

—

alcoholic beverage and industrial
alcohol industry (1955) 17714

cement industry (1953) 6413
chemical, petroleum industries (1952)

6332
congressional staff report (1955) 18208
construction, business service, motion

pictures, etc. (1952) 6333
corsets, brassieres, and allied garments

industry (1954) 6030
electrical, instrument, and related man-

ufacturing industries (1955) 3682
fabricated textile products industry

(1954) 10910
food and related products industry

(1955) 17715
hooked rug industry (1952) 3135, 6334
knit swimwear industry, finding of facts

and recommendations (1960) 16413
leather, leather goods, and related

products industry (1953) 11650
lumber and wood industry (1952) 6336
men's and boys' clothing (1954) 9110
metal, machinery, transporation equip-

ment, and allied industries (1955)
3683

metal, plastics, etc., industry (1953)
11651

needlework, etc., industry (1951) 15900
needlework products industry (1954)

10910
plastic products industry (1955) 3684

Wages—Continued
minimum—CoiUinued

Puerto Rico—Continued
rates (1951) 19047; (1952) 6329,-

17013: (1955) 19746; (1957) 7732
rubber, straw, hair, and related products

industry (1952) 6337; (1953) 6414
textile and textile products industry

(1957) 5919
tobacco industry (1952) 6335; (1955)

17716
Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands, amend

law, hearings (1956) 16986
recommendations of industry committees,

Secretary of Labor to review, hearings
(1959) 12564

seamen exemption from act (1956) 9517,
11283; (1958) 7687

spot announcements (1956) 6204
standards in Samoa, adjust

—

law (1956) 16892
report (1956) 12393

State laws (1951) 17215; (1957) 2377
provisions affecting preparation of

evidence (1952) 17022
State laws and orders

—

analysis of rates and coverage (1959)
5467

supplements (1959) 17894; (1960)
14788

historical development and statutory
provisions (1959) 5466

1942-50 (1951) 4237
1942-53 (1953) 19567
provisions, affecting working conditions,

1942-59 (1959) 13663
supplements (1952) 8189; (1953)

2914; (1955) 961, 12739
State laws benefit workers, etc. (1955)

17726; (1958) 13205; (1960) 2276
State legislation (1951) 8843; (1952)

17021
State orders affecting working conditions,

(1953) 20525; (1955) 17724
State orders effective since July 1, 1950

(1952) 17023
State orders for mercantile and retail

trade (1952) 992
territories, possessions, and oversea areas

of United States, hearings (1956) 8625,
12144

Virgin Islands industries (1951) 15902
woman worker (1955) 17727; (1958)

5174 : (3960) 9050
Women's Bureau conference proceedings

(1951) 10327
mining and manufacturing, etc., industries,

convention, text (1957) 1819
net spendable earnings, monthly releases

(1955) 13295; (1956) 2460, 13607;
(1957) 2943, 12461; (1958) 2464,
10817; (1959) 2755, 11293; (1960)
2957, 12323

net spendable earnings series, calculation
and uses (1952) 6042; (1953) 11229;
(1954) 17619: (1957) 5669

Netherlands, controls (1959) 884
nonagricultural industries, technical note

(1959) 9319
nonagricultural, productivity, earnings,

costs, and prices, 1947-56 (1957)
10132, 11687

nonfarm, productivity, earnings, etc., 1947—
57 (1958) 12919

nonferrous foundry workers (1952) 6046
nonsupervisory workers in wholesale t^ade^

straight-time hourly earnings

—

departmental edition (1959) 16658
document edition (1959) 15763

North American Aviation, agreement (1953)
13405

North Vietnam—

-

articles (1960) 18967
policies etc., effect on workers (1960)

17560
reform, 1960 (1960) 18927

occupational earnings in selected industries
(1954) 10639
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Wages—Continued ,^aro\
occupational, In 5 major cities, 19ol (19o2)

741
occupational surveys

—

departmental edition (1960) 15941
document edition (1960) 15114

Albany-Schenectady-Troy. N.Y—
departmental editions (1952) 16739,

(I960) 14533
document editions (1952) 16374;

(1960) 13126
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

—

departmental edition (1960) 15938
document edition (1960) 15111

AUentown-Bethlehem-Easton, Pa.

—

departmental editions (1952) 17895;

document editions (1952) 17504;
(1960) 9432

Asbeville, N.C. (1954) 7400
Atlanta, Ga.

—

. ,^„_^ ,^nn^
departmental editions (1951 14004

(1952) 17891; (1953) 16312; (1956)
15837; (1957) 14347; (1958) 16253-

(1959) 13286; (1960) 17725
document editions (1951) 13201

(1952) 17499; (1953) 15364; (1956)
14601; (1957) 13176; (1958) 15759-

(1959) 12036; (1960) 16838
Baltimore, Md.

—

,^„^o, „o^o .

departmental editions (1952) 2863,
(1953) 6143; (1955) 12503; (1958)
3634; (1959) 3814 ; (1960) 5764

document editions (1952) 2255; (1953)

5481; (1955) 11440; (1958) 3067;
(1959) 3270; (1960) 4843

Beaumont-Port Arthur, Tex.

—

departmental edition (1960) 17724
document edition (1960) 16837

Birmingham, Ala.

—

„„„„
departmental editions (1952) 17893;

(1957) 7485; (1960) 11506
document editions (1952) 17502;

(1957) 6752; (1960) 10738
Boise, Idaho

—

, „„
departmental edition (1960) 17726
document edition (1960) 16839

Boston, Mass

—

^ ^ .^,^-
departmental editions (19ol) 14005;
(1952) 16738; (1953) 16311; (1954)
12429; (1955) 14482; (1957) 4162;
(1958) 1654; (1959) 5171; (1960)
5765

document editions (1951) 13204;
(1952) 16373; (1953) 15363; (1955)
12505; (1957) 3609; (1958) 1278;
(1959) 4432; (1960) 4844

Bridgeport, Conn.—

-

departmental edition (1952) 2862
document edition (1952) 2254

Bristol, Tenn.-Va. (1954) 7401
Buffalo, N.Y.— „ ^^^„

departmental editions (1952) 14158;
(1953) 17690; (1955) 3501; (1957)
4160; (1959) 3815; (1960) 5761

document editions (1952) 13182;
(1953) 17248: (1955) 3010; (1957)
3607; (1959) 3271; (1960) 4840

Canton, Ohio

—

departmental edition (1960) 7292
document edition (1960) 6480

Charleston, S.C. (1954) 7402
Charleston, W. Va.

—

departmental edition (1960) 14541
document edition (1960) 13134

Charlotte, N.C.

—

departmental edition (1960) 14532
document edition (1960) 13125

Chicago, 111.

—

« „^„
departmental editions (1951) 16917;

(1952) 16737; (1953) 16309; (1955)
12502; (1956) 12720; (1957)
14346; (1958) 12914; (1959)
13285; (1960) 14538

document editions (1951) 16365;
(1952) 16372; (1953) 15358; (1955)
114.39; (1956) 11837; (1957) 13175;
(1958) 11827; (1959) 12035; (1960)
13131

Wages—Continued
occupational surveys—Continued

Cincinnati, Ohio— , ,.„_„^ ^-^r,,
departmental edition (19o2) 15591;

(1960) 10174 ^„„„
document editions (1952) 14922;

(1960) 9430A
Cleveland, Ohio

—

..„^„, „o^a
departmental editions (1952) 7844;

(1953) 6140; (1955) 1670; (19o7)
4161; (1958) 15140; (1960) 2050

document editions (1952) 6993; (1953)
5475; (1955) 3011; (1957) 3608;
(1958) 14293; (1960) 1615

Columbus, Ohio

—

.^^^^ ^,.^Ar.
departmental edition (1952) 16740
document edition (1952) 16375

Dallas Tex.

—

departmental editions (1952) 2861;
(1953) 6138; (1955) 1671: (1956)
1698; (1957) 5652; (1958) 3635;
(1959) 5170; (1960) 5760

document editions (1952) 2253; (1953)
5472; (1955) 1312; (1956) 1391;
(1957) 5000; (1958) 3068; (1959)
4431 ; (1960) 4839

Davton, Ohio

—

departmental editions (19o2) 726:
(1960) 7291

document editions (1952) 338: (1960)
0485

Des Moines, Iowa—
departmental edition (1960) 10173
document edition (I960) 9430

Denver, Colo.

—

^.^ao
departmental editions (19ol) 14003

(1952) 9459; (1953) 7940; (19o5)
4999: (1956) 7612; (1958) 4898
(1959) 5172; (1960) 7293

document editions (1951) 9366, 13200
(19.52) 8714; (1953) 7325; (1955)
4214: (1956) 6917; (1958) 4221;
(1959) 4433; (1960) 6487

Detroit. Mich.

—

,.„_„. ,..,=rn
departmental editions (19o2) 14159,

(1956) 5830; (1959) 9286; (1960)
8731

document editions (1952) 13183;
(1956) 5103; (1959) 8530; (1960)
8006

Fort Worth, Tex.

—

^ _„„_
departmental edition (1960) 729o
document edition (1960) 6489

Greenville, S.C.

—

..._„„
departmental edition (1960) 14d39
document edition (1960) 13132

Hartford, Conn.

—

,.„,..s-r,^-
departmental edition (1952) .84(

document edition (1952) 6996
Indianapolis, Ind.

—

,,,,-„s noia.
departmental editions (19o2) 112-4b

.

document editions (1952) 16362;
(1960) 8003

Jackson. Miss.— _ ,.„„„s ,/Mr>r.
departmental edition (1960) 10169
document edition (1960) 9426

Jacksonville, Fla.

—

departmental editions (1952) 17894;
(I960) 7296

document editions (1952) 17503;
(1960) 6490

Houston, Tex. ,.c^~n^ ^A^K^7.
departmental editions (19o2) 14157,

(1960)15940
document editions (1952) 13181,

(1960) 15113
Kansas City, Mo.— ,iQ=ro^ 7ad.Q •

departmental editions (1952) /[849

,

(1953) 6141; (1957) 5653; (1960)

document editions (1952) 6999 : (1953)

5479; (1957) 5001; (1960) 8004

labor markets (1954) 4301

Lawrence, Mass.

—

,^n-n\ iaq^ia.
departmental editions (19o6) 10946

,

(1959)16657
document editions (1956) 10175;

(1959) 15761
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Wages—Continued
oceupational surveys—Continued

Lawrence-Haverhill, Mass.-N .H -—

departmental edition (19C0) 17(2iJ

document edition (1960) 16S36
Long Beach, Calif.

—

departmental edition (1957) 8743
document edition (1957) 8122

Los Angeles, Calif.— ,.a^o\ laifiO
departmental editions (19o2) 14162

16733; (1953) 16308 :(19o5) 12500
document editions d^^r' IcSlST.

16365; (1953) 15357; (195o) 9443

Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif.—
departmental editions (1956) J2.19.

(1957) 8743, 8122; (19o8) 12913,
(1959) 10403; (1960) 11504

document editions (10o6J
(1957) 8122; (1958) 11S26
9798; (1960) 10736

Louisville, Ky.

—

,ir>-o> i-cor
departmental edition (19o2) US9b
document edition (1952) 17o05

Lubbock, Tex.

—

,,n-5n\ 1^00^
departmental edition (1960) 15935
document edition (1960) 15108

Macon, Ga. (1954) 7403
Manchester, N.H.— ,,„„„, iqaaq

departmental edition (19b0) 1904d

document edition (I960) 18421
Memphis, Tenn.

—

,,,^=o\ n^cn.
departmental editions (1952) 9460,

nV^^) 15352; (1955) 8300; 1956)

10947; (1957) 11670; (1958) 7414;

(1959) 7976; (1960) 8725 „^„^
document editions (1952) 8715 : (1953)

11222; (1955) 7550; (1956) 10176.

(1957) 10779; (1958) 6730; (1959)

7323; (1960) 8000
Miami, Fla.— ,-,,^on\ r'-rq

departmental edition (1960) 5(bd
document edition (1960) 4842

Milwaukee, Wis.— . .mKox ikkqo'
departmental editions (1952) 15592,

n953) 17689; (1956) 5831; (1958)

}5?39^; a959) 13283 (I960) 14536

document editions (1952) 14923,

(1^53) 17245; (1956) 5104; 1958)

14292; (1959) 12033; (I960) 13129

Minneapolis-St PauL Minn—
departmental editions (1952) ]}^*%<

(1^531 7939; (1955) 4998; 1956)

7614 ;
(1957)' 11671 ;' (1958) 12912 ;

1959) 7977; (1960) 8727
document editions (1952) 10376,

(1953) 7324; (1955) 4213; (1956)

6919: (1957)' l\)780;' (1958) 11825;

(1959) 7324; (1960) 8002

Mobile, Ala. (1954) 7404
Montgomery, Ala. (1954) '40o

Muskegon-Muskegon Heights Mich.—
departmental edition (196(3) 15Jrf9

doeumentedition (1960) 15112

New Haven, Conn.-—
,.Qrn\ id^^^ii

departmental edition (1960) 14534
doeumentedition (1960) lol^/

New Orleans, La.— ,^Q^o\ 141'S4-
departmental editions (1952) 141&4

,

(1956) 5S33; (1958) 8766; (1959)

9287; (I960) 10175
document editions (1952) 1317b,

(19.56) 5110; (1958) 8139; (1959)

8531 ; (1960) 9431
errata (1960) 14531

New York, N.Y.

—

/ioki\ 1 qtqs •

departmental editions (1951) ij7rf»

,

(1952) 16735; (1953) 16310; (1955)

12501; (1956) 15836; (1957) 14348;

(1958) 12915; (1959) 13284; (1960)

14537
document editions (1951) 17831;

(1952) 16.S69; (1953) lo3.59 ;
(1955)

11438; (1956) 14600; (1957 13177;

(1958) 11S2S; (1959) 12034; (1960)

13130
Newark-Jersey City, N.J.— no^e .

departmental editions (1952) 11248

,

(1953) 9410; (1955) 8299; (1956)

10945; (1958) 8767; (1959) 66633;
(1960) 10171

Wages—Continued ^ ... j
occupational surveys—Continued
Newark-Jersey City, N.J.---Con

^

document editions (1952) 10380.
(IQSS^ 8822; (1955) 7549; (19ob)

10174; (1958) 8140; (1959) 5794;

(1960) 9428 ^ r, J X

Norfolk-Portsmouth (Hampton Roads),

departmental edition (1952) 15586
document edition (1952) 14915

Oakland, Calif.— ,iost\ t.!^-
departmental edition (1957) <4b.j

doeumentedition (1957) 6750
Oklahoma City, Okla.— „

, ,

departmental edition (1952) 11244
doeumentedition (1952) 1037.

Paterson-Clifton-Passaic, N J.—
departmental edition (1960) 17 (-.i

doeumentedition (1960) 168o5
Philadelphia, Pa.—

-

,-,ano\ ^s^^^•
departmental editions (1952) 141o3

,

(1953) 6142; (1955) 3502; (1956)

5832 ; (1957) 5654; (1958) 4897;

(1959) 6632; (1960) 8723
document editions (1952) 13115.

(1953) 5480; (1955) 3012: (19o6)

5i05 ; (1957 5002;' (1958) 4220;

(1959) 5793; (I960) 7998
Phoenix, Ariz.

—

,inKo\ i7co9-
departmental^ editions (1952) 17S92 ,

documentations (1952) 17500;

(1960) 13128
Pittsburgh, Pa.— /lorox 11040.

departmental editions (1952) 11249,

(1957) 7484; (1960) 8726
_

document editions (1952) IO08I

,

(1957) 6751; (I960) 8001
errata (1952) 15585

Portland, Maine— ..q^^. ^^q.
departmental edition (196()) 7294
document edition (1960) 6488

Portland, Oreg.

—

/loros 797.
departmental editions (1952) 727

,

(1953) 6139; (1955) 12504; (19o6)

15835; (1957) 11669; (1958) lol38 ;

(1959) 13287; (1960) 15934
document editionsS 1952) 339 ; (1953)

ii4==i7 • (1955) 11441; (1956) 14o99 ;

a957) 1077^, (1958) 14291 ;
(1959)

12037; (1960) 15107
Providence, R.I.— ,iAr:o\ iio4f^-

denartmental editions (1952) 11-^40

,

(S) 9409; (1956) 15834; (1960)

document editions (1952) 10378;

(1953) 8821; (1956) 14598; (1960)

10735
Richmond, Va.

—

,-,r,Ko\ 7c:4r •

departmental editions (1952) 7b4b

,

document editions (1952) 6995; (I960)

8005
Rochester, N.Y.— ,inKo\i4iRn

departmental edition (1952) 14160
doeumentedition (1952) 13184

^''departmentla edition (1960) 14540
doeumentedition (1960) 13133

^*departmenV editions (1952) 15590;

(1953) 9411; (1955) 10475; (1956)

9200; (1958) 4896; (1959) 3816;

document ^Idltions (1952) 14921;

(1953) 8823; (1955) 9441: (1956)

8453: (1958) 4219; (1959) 3272;
(1960) 4841

Salt Lake City, Utah— ,^^_„^ ^ ...
departmental edition (1952) 9461
document edition (1952) 871 (

.

San Bernardino, Riverside, Ontario,

departmental edition (1960) 8722
doeumentedition (1960) 7997

San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.--
,

departmental editions (1951) 1400^,
(1952) 14155; (1953) 9408 ; (1955)

66617; (1056) 7613; (1957) 7483;
(1959) 7978; (1960) 8724
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7845 ;

(1959)

Wages—Continued
occupational surveys—Continued
San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.—Continued
document editions (1951) 13200;

(1952) 13177; (1953) 8820; (1955)
5970; (195C) 6918; (1957) 6750;
(1959) 7325; (1960) 7999

errata (1955) 10474
Savannah, Ga.

—

departmental editions (1954) 7406

;

(1960) 15937
document edition (1960) 15110

Scranton, Pa.

—

^, ^.„,_
departmental edition (1952) 11247
document edition (1952) 10379

Seattle, Wash.

—

departmental editions (1952)
(1957) 969; (1957) 17899;
881 ; (1960) 2051

document editions (1952) 6994; (1957)
582; (1957) 17571; (1959 300;
(1960) 1616

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

—

departmental edition (1960) 10172
document edition (1960) 9429

South Bend, Ind.

—

departmental edition (1960) 11507
document edition (1960) 10739

Trenton, N.J.—

•

departmental edition (1952) 16736
document edition (1952) 16371

Washington, D.C., Md. and Va.

—

departmental edition (1960) 10168
document edition (1960) 9425

Waterburv, Conn.—
departmental edition (1960) 11505
document edition (1960) 10737

Worcester, Mass.—
departmental editions (1952) 14156;

(1960) 15936
document editions (1952) 13178;

(1960) 15109
York, Pa.

—

departmental edition (1960) 10170
document edition (1960) 9427

occupational wages and supplementary
benefits, studies of (1955) 12513

old-age and survivors insurance statistics,

handbooks (1953) 2760, 19379; (1955)
15967; (1957) 14493

overtime compensation under Fair labor
standards act, interpretative bulletins
(1954) 1179; (1958) 13194, 15402

-overtime pay-

—

computing, under Fair labor standards

highlights (1956) 4333
regulations (1956) 6203; (1959) 1228,

5455
Customs Bureau employees claims, re-

ports (1956) 8670; (1958) 4487;
(1959) 16074

pay period practices of American industry
(1955) 3508

payment and collection. State legislation
and administration (1959) 16653

payment, methods under fair labor stand-
ards act (1951) 17210; (1959) 8267

payments at Nevada AEC test site (1952)
5070

percent changes

—

gross average hourly earnings (1953)
3350; (1954) 2691

gross weeklv earnings (1953) 3351 ;

(1954) 2692
persons not at work, pay status (1951) 6238
petroleum co-op tank truck salesmen, pay

plans (1958) 12687
Portsmouth, N.H., naval shipyard employ-

ees, regulate rates

—

hearings (1958) 4568; (1959) 7608;
(1900) 5025

reports (1958) 7062. 9553; (1959) 8817;
(1900) 13290, 13340, 15313

veto (1958) 12221
premium pay for weekend work, 1952 (1953)

20277
pressures and inflation controls in western

Europe (1956) 19157
supplement (1957) 2159

Wages—Continued
prevailing-rate pay systems for Federal

trades, crafts and labor occupations,
studies (1954) 8584

proposed increases, policies in President's
program, amend employment act

—

hearings (1958) 157S4 ; (1959) 7467
report (1959) 9848

protection, convention and recommendation
(1951) 10963

publications, list (1960) 12324
railroad car industry (1952) 11269
railroad employees—

•

class 1 railroads (1951) 2005. 12240;
(1952) 1431, 12010; (1953) 3330,
14167; (1954) 2675, 13083; (1955)
2371, 13270; (1956) 2435, 13577;
(1957) 2914, 12430; (1958) 2432,
10784; (1959) 2721, 11260; (1960)
2927, 12290

deductions (1951) 3096
rate information poster for construction

projects, Army Dept. circular (1955)
7070

rate setting by Army-Air Force Wage Board
for employees (1959) 885

rates for selected farm activities (1960)
12060

regional patterns

—

East North Central States (1956) 5843
Pacific Coast States (1956) 5842
West South Central States (1956) 5844

reporting and call-back pay

—

labor-management contract provisions
(1955) 14488, 15834

under collective bargaining agreements
(1955) 3506

retail trade, nonsupervisory employees

—

apparel and accessories stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14354
document editioa (1957) 13192

automotive dealers and gasoline service
stations

—

departmental edition (1957) 14353
document edition (1957) 13191

building materials and farm equipment
dealers

—

departmental edition (1957) 14350
document edition (1957) 13188

distribution of (1957) 10119
drug stores, proprietary stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14356
document edition (1957) 13194

food stores, grocery stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14352
document edition (1957) 13190

furniture, homefurnishings and appliance
stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14355
document edition (1957) 13193

general merchandise stores

—

departmental edition (1957) 14351
document edition (1957) 13189

summary report

—

departmental edition (1958) 3633
document edition (1958) 3058

salaries, and related benefits, study, July
1957-June 1958 (1959) 9318

Savannah River ABC project

—

departmental edition (1953) 1199
document edition (1953) 819

saved rates for Wage Board employees un-
der Federal employees salary increase
act of 1955 (1955) 13858

seamen—

•

basic, convention, text (1957) 1825
on U.S. flag ships

—

departmental edition (1959) 3812
document edition (1959) 3268

prohibit arrestment under State tax
laws

—

hearing (1959) 12552
law (1959) 15633
reports (1959) 12256, 12393, 14301;

(1960) 1646
vacation holidays, convention, text

(1957) 1825
selected industries, weekly (1951) 18741

selected periodical references (list) (1960)
7254
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\Vase.s—Continued
share in manufacturing incomes, 1947-56,

analysis, study paper (1960) 403
shift differentials, labor-management con-

tract provisions, 1952 (1953) 17241,
17692

shipyards, straight-time hourly earnings,
tvpe of construction by region, indexes
(1957) 15977; (1958) 10813; (1959)
11289; (1960) 2954

sick-leave provisions, new, amended, or ex-
tended, guide for requests (1952)
17015

social security credits for military service

—

law (1955) 16745
reports (1955) 11618, 15362; (1956)

8552

related parts

Sovkhoz

of factory
7496

operations

workers,

Soviet agriculture,
(1960) 15643

spendable earnings
1940-56 (1957)

stabilization

—

amend and extend act

—

hearings (1951) 19618
law (1951) 14804
report (1951) 14871

cases acted on bv National War Labor
Board, list (1953) 13464

during World War II

—

departmental edition (1951) 3849
document edition (1951) 3113

general wage regulations (1951) 12582;
(1952) 1751, 12306

in national emergency (1952) 3136
standards established for Puerto Rico and

Virgin Islands, biennial reviews

—

hearing (1959) 308
law (1958) 14095
reports (1958) 12037, 14787

State and area data (1951) 14010, 16918,
20038; (1952) 19003

•statistics—

-

some uses of area wage statistics (re-
marks) (1954) 5776

source, nature and limitations (1960)
8318

State and industry, guide (1959) 7982
State employment, guide (1957) 8750
test validity of collecting, by mail (1954)

10649
steel-wage-price controversy, OPS report

(1952) 8044
-Structure

—

auto dealer repair shops, summer 1958
(1959) 6630

automotive parts (1951) 8595
basic iron and steel, Jan. 1951 (1952)

745
cigar manufacturing (1956) 4052
cotton and synthetic textiles

2651
cotton textiles industry (1953)
department stores, etc., 1950

5570
electric and gas utilities (1953) 7936;

(1958) 15136
fertilizer industry (1951) 5569
footwear (1954) 5760: (1958) 10054
gray iron foundries (1960) 2049
liosierv iundustrv (1953) 17685
household furniture (1955) 3498
leather tanning and finishing

4997; (1960) 2048
lumber industry in the South

1973
machinery manufacturing, winter (1959)

880. 17667
men's and bovs' dress shirts and night-

wear (1955) 3496
men's and boys' suits and coats (1959)

8629
motor vehicles (1951) 8596
motor vehicles and parts (1951) 13184,

13997: (1958) 6125
nonferrous foundries (1952) 7864
petroleum production and refining (1952)

14183
petroleum refining (1960) 11.500
plastic products (1960) 10040
pulp, paper, and paperboard (1953) 2653

(1953)

1207
(1951)

(1955)

(1954)

Wages—Continued
structure—Continued

radio, television, and
(1952) 14184

railroad cars (1952) 14185
sawmllling (1953) 7933
series 2 (1951) 5569-70, 14026-27;

(1952) 745, 7864, 14183-185, 15599,
16748. 19021 : (1953) 2651-53

steel foundries (1952) 15599
structural clay products (1955) 3499
synthetic fibers (1959) 14971
textile dyeing and finishing (1960) 11496
women's and misses' coats and suits

(1958) 688
wood household furniture, except up-

holstered (1960) 5707
wool textiles (1958) 8765
woolen and worsted textiles (1953) 2652
work clothing (1954) 7390

supervisory positions, administration iden-
tification, circular (1955) 4063

supplementary remuneration expenditures,
manufacturing establishments, meas-
urement problems, 1953

—

departmental edition (1956) 5829
document edition (1956) 5101

temporary controls-

—

hearings (1953) 5744, 7534, 10531
reports (1953) 7498, 10399, 10401

testimony of Wage Stabilization Board, etc.,

hearings (1951) 6439
trends—

-

cotton and synthetic textiles, 1950-53
(1954) 5761

machinery manufacturing (1952) 16744
1939-49 (1951) 5557
power laundries, 1945-53 (1954) 15612

union contracts, premium pay for night,
weekend, and overtime work—

-

departmental edition (1959) 13289
document edition (1959) 12043

union wages

—

baking industry

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6015; (1953) 4611

document editions (1951)
(1952) 5087; (1953) 4117

building trades

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 4183; (1953) 6145;
5763: (1955) 6618; (1956) 9202';
(1957) 5655; (1958) 4899; (1959)
9290; (1960) 8732

document editions (1951) 10942;
(1952) 3607; (1953) 5466; (1954)
5092; (1955) 4223; (1956) 8456;
(1957) 5003; (1958) 4235; (1959)
8537; (1960) SOU

motortruck drivers and helpers

—

departmental editions (1951) 10011 ;

(1952) 6014; (1953) 6146; (1954)
7394; (1955) 10478; (1956) 10948;
(1957) 5656; (1958) 6129; (1959)
9291 ; (1900) 10177

document editions (1952) 5086: (1953)
5467: (1954) 6688; (1955) 9450;
(1956) 10180; (1957) 5004; (1958)
5573; (1959) S53S ; (1960) 9434

printing industry

—

departmental editions (1951) 13998;
(1952) 16730; (1953) 12373; (1954)
7395: (1955) 10477; (1956) 9204;
(1957) 8744: (1958) 10056; (1959)
13288; (1960) 10178

document editions (1951)
(1952) 1635S: (1953)
6689: (1955) 9448;
(1957) 8124; (1958) 9342; (1959)
12040; (1960) 9435

transit operating emi)lo.yees

—

departmental editions (1951)
(1952) 6016; (1953) 6148;
5704: (1955) 9449: (1956)
(1957) 7486; (1958) 6128;
5173; (1960) 5767

document editions (1951) 13186;
(1952) 5098; (1953) 5476; (1954)
5093; (1955) 8302; (1956) 8457;
(1957) 6758; (1958) 5572; (1959)
4451 ; (I960) 4852

13996 ;

13183 ;

11532 ;

(1954)

13185;
11223: (1954)
(1956) 8458;

13999

;

(1954)
9203 ;

(1959)
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Wages—Continued
vacation pay prevalence, 1955-56, summary

release (1956) 19159
verification of wage and separation infor-

mation, unemployment compensation,
employees program, Army Dept. circular
(1955) 16533

wage administration, Army and Air Force
(1954) 6369; (1955) 1193; (1956)
4657

wage and price indexes, study, hearing
(1951) 9639

wage-board employees, effective dates of in-
Cl'GclSGS •

hearings (1958) 4441
law (1958) 14215
reports (1956) 15274; (1957) 9685;

(1958) 12012, 14547
wage board operations study, staff report

(1954) 18401
wage changes, VA approved training em-

ployees, circular (1955) 4060
wage differences among labor markets, 1053—

54 (1955) 714
wage differences and establishment prac-

tices, 1953-54 (1955) 7551
wage differentials and rate structures (1953)

10321, 11224
wage order procedure for Puerto Rico and

Virgin Islands, fair labor standards act
(1956) 16057; (1957) 5917; (1959)
4121

wage-price problems in Europe, brief inter-
pretive survey (1960) 404

wage surveys, directories (1951) 5548-52
wages and other benefits of steel foundry

workers, 1951 (1952) 11268
wages and related benefits—

-

labor markets—

-

departmental editions (1953) 1200;
(1954) 911. 8834, 12427, 18842;
(1956) 5828; (1957) 4158; (1958)
1627; (1959) 6631; (1960) 4132

document editions (1953) 821; (1954)
545, 8261. 11465, 18348; (1956)
5102; (1957) 3599; (1958) 1253;
(1959) 5790; (1960) 3517

machinery industries

—

departmental edition (1954) 15602
document edition (1954) 14149

wages and related provisions in 17 labor
markets, 1954-55 (1955) 19528

wages and supplementary benefits, studies
(1954) 8837

Walsh-Healey public contracts act minimum
wage determinations (1951) 125S1 ;

(1952) 1748; (1954) 13314
summaries (1951) 19050; (1952) S185,

9763
women

—

earning opportunities forum (1956) 19547
earnings in dress manufacturing (1953)

4613
equal pay

—

based on job (1952) 18261
case studies (1951) 19053
facts (1957) 7748
meat-packinsr industrv (1953) 19569
primer, basic- facts (1955) 5534, S53S ;

(1956) 7874, 17840
primer, basic questions (1958) 6401 ;

(1960) 11679
sound practice, good policy (1955)

5333, 17725; (1956) 6212, 16079
State laws, analysis (1952) 9768;

(1953) 1762
State laws, digests (1951) 20351;

(1959) 5468; (1960) 9048
production workers in machinery indus-

tries (1956) 7610
retail trade and service industries, Maine,

1952 (1953) 11668
•workers covered by State unemployment in-

surance laws (1952) 1248, 11835,
17671; (1958) 3144. 13973; (1954)
2484. 12806; (1955) 1503. 2166. 13063;
(1956) 2233. 13365; (1957) 2697,
12205; (1958) 2208, 10569; (1959)
2500. 11031; (1900) 2695. 12052

Wages—Continued
workers' insurance against wage loss (1960)

15410
see also Salaries.

Wages and Industrial Relations Division, pub-
lications, list (1960) 12324

Wagner, Brigitte L., relief (1956) 8720
Wagner, Dora J., relief (1951) 14863
Wagner, Edith E., relief (1957) 7020, 10834,

13047
Wagner. Esther, relief (1953) 15731; (1954)

5165. 6608
Wagner. Gyldu R., relief (1952) 5104. 7318,

8637
Wagner, Lidwina S., relief (1960) 4923, 12915,

13533
Wagner, Edward S., Co., Inc. (1951) 1200
Wagner Whirler & Derrick Corp. (1951) 5498
Wagon Creek, dam site, map, national atlas

sheet (1959) 14749
Wagon drills, see Drills (tools).
Wagons :

clinical chart-holder cart, specifications
(1956) 18920

crawler-mounted, bottom-dump, specifica-
tion, notice of cancellation (1955) 460-

fire hose carts, 2-wheeled, hand-drawn, spe-
cifications (1955) 10082

Wah Chang Corporation, relief (1954) 3609,
14694. 16717

Wah Chang Mining Corp. :

mining methods and costs-
Black Rock Tungsten Mine, Mono County,

Calif. (1960) 7324
Lincoln Tungsten Mine, Lincoln County,

Nebr. (I960) 1062
Wah-Pon-Ge-Quah, land allotment, clear title

(1957) 10825. 14S63, 15384
Wah. Wong CJar, see Wong Gar Wah.
Wahl. Maud C, relief (1958) 3250, 6692, 6776
Wahlberg. Harold E., relief (1954) 6800,

14725. 16583
Wahls, Cecelia, relief (1951) 14953, 16468,

17717
Wahpeton Indians, Sioux Tribe, constitution

andb.vlaws (1957) 14307
Wai Hsueh Tan, see Tan, Wai Hsneh.
Wai-Jan Low Fong, see Fong, Wai-Jan Low.
Wai Tsung Hsia, sec Hsia, Chung-Lin, and

wife.
Waikiki Beach :

erosion control study-

—

departmental edition (1954) 714
document edition (1954) 541

Wailes, C. D., Corporation, claim (1956) 14615
Wailes Bluff, Pleistocene fauna in Maryland

(1953) 16570
Waimanalo. Oahu, T. H.

:

land exchange

—

law (1954) 5065
report (1953) 15440

Waimanalo project

:

conservation, etc., of resources, investigate

—

law (7954) 16767
reports (1954) 11829, 17076

Waimea, Hawaii

:

electric light and power franchise, extend

—

law (1954) 11385
reports (1954) 8294, 10112

land exchange

—

law (1954) 9656
reports (1954) 8290. 10111

land patent, remove restrictive covenant

—

law (1954) 16495
reports (1954) 14371. 15073

lands and easements, exchange

—

law (1954) 11412
reports (1954) 8322, 10110

Waimea Beach

:

erosion control study, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 850S
document edition (1957) 8112

Waimea Island project

:

conservation, etc.. of resources, investigate

—

law (1954) 16767
reports (1954) 11829, 17076

Waimea River, flood of Aug. 1950, on island
of Kauai, T.H. (1952) 15543

Wainwright Island quadrangle, N.C. (1951)
3657
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Walte, Morrison R., papers in Library of
Congress, register (1959) 14978

Waltschies, Adelheid, relief (1951) 18309,
19470

Waiver, veterans reemployment rights (1953)
4938; (1955) 944

Wajh. Sharm (Inlet) chart (1951) 8554
Wakamiya, Joji, see Giltner, George R.
Wake (aircraft) :

airfoil, turbulence at low speeds (1957) 2216
characteristics correlation, experimental

data (1956) 19239
mixing in turbulent shear flow (1959) 16905
wind-tunnel study of 2-dimensional base

pressure throughout range of wake
transition (1960) 1151

Wake County, N.C. :

land convyance, report (1963) 12781
land, reversionary rights, transfer (1954)

9750, 11274
Wake Island :

aircraft accidents (1954) 6514, 13S35 ;

(1956) 6759
fair labor standards act

—

applicability, reports (1956) 12044, 14852
statement (1957) 18113

Federal civil airports, regulations (1952)
6800

national atlas sheet, topographic mapping
status (1959) 14752

school construction, Federal aid

—

law (1957) 15028
reports (1957) 10901, 13869

statements made at conference (1951) 13546
Wakeley Lake quadrangle, Mich. (1951) 8523
Wakelin. J. H., jr., nomination, hearing (1959)

12524
Waki, Ayako, relief (1952) 7159, 10787
WAL. see Watertown Arsenal Laboratory.
Waldo County, Maine, soil survey (1955)

12685
Waldo Lake Tunnel

:

construction, rescind authorization

—

law (1958) 14164
reports (1958) 9582. 14837

Waldo-Takilma copper district (1960) 5894
Waldon. John, court case (1951) 3817
Waldron, Mary, salary, etc., pay to mother,

report (1953) 10376
Waldron, Sarah, salary, etc., of daughter, re-

port (1953) 10376
Wales :

British manuscripts checklist of microfilms
(1955) 13845

west coast, sailing directions (1952) 2841
changes (1953) 19236; (1955) 3463;

(1956) 9175; (1957) 15942; (1959)
14776: (1960) 15544

Walfreda, Sister, see Nelles, Anna (Sister
Walfreda).

Walker. Randolph S., relief (1957) 11151,
13318, 14890

Walker. Walton H., commission as general.
Army (1951) 3040

Walker. Wiley W.. conveyance of propertv to
(1939) 12114, 14415, 15568

Walker, Minn.

:

public school facilities, amend existing
laws

—

law (1955) 14372
reports (1955) 6165, 15266

Walker A. F. B., Roswell, N. Mex.. Instru-
ment approach chart (1951) 2889

Walker County, Ga., forest inventory statistics
fl958) 16614

Walker Field, Grand Junction, Colo. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 489
terminal forecasting reference manual

(1954) 19089
Walker Lake, topographic map (1951) 9913
Walker River :

compact

—

law (1955) 16771
reports (1955) 11786, 12078

Walkerton. Ind. railroad accident (1952)
7829A

Walkways, cattle, aid to coastal marsh range
conservation (1960) 120

Wall, Robert H.. relief (1953) 5706, 7289,
7i365

Wall, S. Dak.

:

land sale, report (1956) 7177
substation, construction, specifications

(1951) 20260
transmission line, specifications (1951) 8783

Wall charts, see Maps and charts.
Wall paper, see Wallpaper.
Wall pressure fluctuations in turbulent bound-

ary layer (1958) 4987
Wall turbulence (1959) 6795
Walla Walla, Wash. :

instrument approach chart (1951) 2897
land, dispose of on individual lot basis,

report (1958) 12517
land purchase

—

law (1957) 14997
reports (1957) 13458, 13857

rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)
7668

Walla Walla Indians, see Umatilla Reserva-
tion.

Wallace, David W., relief (1954) 6799, 12124,
16722

Wallace. Kathryn H., relief (1956) 14631

;

(1957) 5031)
Wallace, Margo D., relief (1957) 15374
Wallace, Va., railroad accident (1954) 1963
Wallach, Erica, story (1958) 6908
Wallach, Morris B., relief (1957) 6793, 13751,

14826
Wallapai mining district, geology and ore de-

posits (1952) 5891
Wallboard, see Pulpboard.
Waller, Terrence, relief (1954) 10143, 14432,

16621
Wallets, paper (file), specifications (1951)

19933
Walley, Hildegard S.. relief (1954) 16712
Walleyed pike, growth and year-class strength

fluctuations in Saginaw Bay (1954)
17459

Wallich. Henry C, nomination, hearing (1959)
7609

Walling, Ingeborg L., relief (1955) 14257,
15170

Walling, Richard J., relief (1951) 13530,
15013, 17682

Wallowa County, Oreg., forest statistics (1960)
18614

Wallowa-Whitman National Forests, general
information (1957) 905

Wallpaper, census of manufactures, 1954, in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6522

Walls :

brick, fire tests (1955) 811
cavity, properties (1953) 9527
concrete masonry, shrinkage (1954) 18810
cracking in Kansas City floodwall, ultrasonic

investigation (1954) 10371
element-wall, effect of thickness on operation

of continuous fire-detector systems
(1956) 9990

exterior, ultimate cost (1960) 10405
frame, adequacy of light construction (1959)

6253
gravel-aggregate concrete masonry, fire

resistance (1951) 8670
laminar boundary layers on concave walls,

3-dimensional instability (1954) 12465
masonry, dampness above grade (1951) 5678
materials, plans for supplving Poland's con-

struction industry (1959) 1891
pole-tvpe buildings, farm building plan

(1959) 11642
potato storage bins, pressures on (1960)

14802
sand and chill, steel solidification (1951)

8706
sound insulation (1955) 5093; (1956) 5956

supplement (1959) 2055
stone exposure test wall (1951) 18837
thick copper, calculating transient tempera-

tures, comparison of 2 methods (1958)
13037

wood-frame

—

fire tests (1951) 10095
moisture and durability (1951) 16879

Wally, Hildegard S., relief (1954) 14867
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Walnut Canyon National Monument, general
information (1951) 14120; (1956)
17650; (1958) 8869

Walnut Creeli

:

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (19G0) 1718
document edition (1960) 1597

Walnuts

:

black-
American woods (1954i) 18740
guide for evaluating sawlog quality

(1958) 1873
improved, planting (1955) 5289
selling timber (1959) 7048
shell flour, grinding and use (1955) 5266
silvical cliaracteristics (1958) 4821
time required to prune trees (1953) 19176
useful trees of United States (1953)

4(558; (1957) 11611
California Walnut Growers Assoc, activities

(1952) 17715
English walnut shelled, U.S. standards

(1955) 10777
hull-loosening process improves kernels

(1952) 4548
imported, marketing agreement act restric-

tions, extension

—

hearings (1958) 5693
reports (1958) 12097, 14729; (1960

10815
Mediterranean Basin

—

foreign agriculture circulars (1951) 1017,
5269, 18659 ; (1952) 4131 ; (1953) 4(510,

7787, 18906
industry (1956) 20414

seeding, rodent repellents fail to work
(i960) 689

shelled, import restrictions under agricul-
tural marketing act (1960) 10932

Walrath, Lawrence, nomination, hearings
(1956) 18686

Walruses

:

Pacific, review of current knowledge and
suggested management needs (1959)
6202

protection, act, amend

—

law (1956) 14393
reports (1956) 10593, 11966

Walsenburg, Colo.

:

geology and coal resources of area (1958)
15076

railroad accidents (1959) 6342, 7884
Walsh, Aanes V., relief (1956) 10410, 11909,

14330
Walsh, David, relief (1956) 10410, 11909,

14330
Walsh, James, American Catholic bishop, spy

trial, Communist China (1960) 17533
Walsh, James F., relief (1957) 5211, 6857,

8080
Walsh, John C, relief (1955) 14i627 ; (1958)

12303, 13907, 14315
Walsh-Healey pulilic contracts act, see Govern-

ment contracts—Safety of life.

Walter, Pietro R., relief (1956) 5288
Walter F. George lock and dam :

designate

—

law (1958) 554,0
reports (1958) 4346, 4519

hydraulic model investigation (1959) 14i605

Walter Reed Army Hospital, information for
patients (1952) 14725

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
award master of science, etc., degrees,
hearing (1957) 5165

Walter Reed Armv Medical Center, general in-

formation (1960) 7774
Walterhill quadrangle, Tenn. (1951) 3671
Walthall. Miss., topographic quadrangle map

(1953) 11274
Waltl, Rupert, relief (1956) 11919, 14377,

15107
Walton, Albert, relief (1951) 18181; (1952)

3667, 5029
Walz, 111., railroad accident (1957) 11658
Wamsutter, Wyo., railroad accident (1952)

16723
Wamsutter Area, see Red Desert.

Wan, see name of gulf or bay.

Wan Ngo Lim, see Lim, Wan N.

Wang, Chiu-An (nee Alice Chiacheng Sze>,
relief (1955) 11539; (1956) 5368, 6815

Wang, David Tao Chung, relief (1960) 4909
Wang, Han H., and wife, relief (1957) 5236
Wang, Liang Nun, and family, relief (1954)

1849, 15082, 16506
Wang, Shih Ming, relief (1956) 1433
Wanship Dam, construction, specifications-

(1954) 9036, 12537
Wapato project

:

non-Indian-owned lands, irrigation charges
deferment, etc., approval

—

law (1959) 15646
reports (1959) 7391, 14532

Wapinitia project

:

Juniper division

—

construction

—

hearings (1956) 5265, 8896
law (1956) 10160
reports (1956) 3484, 10517

Interior Dept. report (1955) 19171
report of regional director and sub-

stantiating materials (1954) 7624
Wappapello Dam and Reservoir, history and

purpose (1955) 1696
Wappapello, Lake, general information (1955)

1696
Wapsipinicon River and Valley, water pollu-

tion control program for Mississippi-
Wapsipinicon & Tributaries Rivers
Basin (1955) 850

War:
American dead. Altar of the Nation memo-

rial, recognition, reports (1957) 5133>
8306

American fighting men from Revolution to
Korea (announcement of color repro-
ductions) (1957) 1179 ; (1959) 6901

background studies available at Smith-
sonian Institution, list (1960) 18094

crops in peace and war, yearbook of agricul-
ture, 1950-51

—

departmental edition (1951) 12650
documental edition (1951) 16357

fallacy of a preventive war (address) (1951>
7421

Federal law enacted for prosecution (1951>
3858

Indian, bibliography (1960) 16238
Indochina, background (1951) 19001
law of war and neutrality at sea (1957)

7628
legislation, limitation, suspension or termi-

nation (1952) 4177
mobility in modern warfare, list of pub-

lications (1957) 12712
nature and feasibility of war and deterrence

(1960) 10982
preparedness against war and inflation (ad-

dress) (1951) 9784
preventing new world war (address) (1951)

8804
protection of victims, Geneva conventions

—

agreements (1956) 4290-91, 6140-41
hearing (1955) 1216&
report (1955) 16862

renunciation of force, U.S. and Chinese
Communist positions (1956) 4255

Soviet schedule, 1955

—

hearings (1953) 10550
hearings, print additional copies (1953)

12600
war and peace, Lenin's theory (1960) 10115
see also Peace.

War agencies, see Government offices.

War and emergency powers :

extend

—

draft legislation (1952) 3629
hearings (1952) 10641
laws (1952) 6962, 10328, 10353. 13003,

13025; (1953) 7294, 12331, 12334-335,
12337

message from the President (1952) 7004
reports (1952) 7117. 7336, 9073, 10451,

10548, 10820, 10827, 13425; (1953)
5574, 5713, 7334. 7336, 7338, 8879,
10373, 10440, 10673-675, 10714, 12407,
12426, 12454, 12767; (1954) 8536,
9745, 9913
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War ami emerjrency powers—Continued
extend rel. to contracts

—

law (1955) 9411
reports (1955) 6159, 7964

laws in effect, compilation (195S) 572S
negotiated procurement, limit

—

hearing (1900) 10941
report ^(1960) 10S66

President of L'.S. and FCDA under Federal
civil dei'ense act, extend

—

law (195S) 11711
reports (195S) 94S5, 9722

presidential, make permanent

—

hearings (1958) 12193
law (195S) 14149
reports (1958) 12034', 12590

priorities in transportation of trafEe, con-
tinue

—

laws (1953) 12327. 15231
reports (1953) 7343. 10573-574

see also National defense.

War Assets Administration Sales Building :

transfer to Army Dept.

—

law (1951) 19513
reports (1951) 17959, 18124

War Ballot Commission, records, inventory
(1951) 10090

War between the States, see Civil War, 1861-
65.

War blinded veterans in postwar setting
(1958) 10236

War casualties, see World War, 1939-45.

War changes in industry series (1951) 8824
War claims, see Claims.

War Claims Commission :

abolish, message from the President (1954)
8268

appropriations, 1953 (1952) 8731
appropriations, 1954, independent offices

—

law (1953) 15238
reports (19531 12628, 15458

appropriations, 1955. independent offices

—

hearings (1954) 5283
law (1954) 11392
reports (1954) 6735, 8511

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188
law (1954) 16796
proposal (1954) 9684
reports (1954) 14173. 14192. 14807

semi-annual reports (1951) 10322, 15903;
(1952) 3137, 17016; (1953) 4940;
(1954) 1180-81, 10911

10th and final report (1955) 1859
World War II claims, report (1953) 5471

War claims fund :

deposits

—

hearing (1953) 12699
law (1953) 15273
reports (1953) 12491, 15384, 15555

War contracts, see Government contracts.

War Contracts Price Adiustment Board,
abolish (1951) 3179, 3183

War Crimes Division, Korea, see Korea War
Crimes Division.

War criminals

:

in Landsberg prison, documentary report
(1951) 5842

Korean war atrocities

—

hearing (1954) 3885
report (1954) 1696

trial in—

•

industrialist case (1952) 15916
ministries case (1952) 2, 6341, 9778

errata (1952) 17025-26
trials (1951) 2320, 10329. 14278-279

I. G. Farben case (1953) 6431, 8299-
8300

procedure, etc. (1953) 8300
War Damage Commission. Philippine, see

Philippine War Damage Commission.
War Damage Corporation :

act of 1950

—

hearings (1951) 628. 3282
reports (1951) 602. 3233

act of 1951 (1952) 2380

War damage insurance :

investigate war disaster insurance problems,
reports (1952) 2329; 11953) 4227,4233

reactivate

—

hearings (1951) 628. 3282; (1952) 2380
reports (1951) 602, 3233

War Department

:

checklist of civilian personnel circulars,
pamphlets, and procedures manual,
civilian personnel circular (1950) 14117

Confederate record's collection, preliminary
inventory (1958) 3730

investigation, 1934-36, preliminary inven-
torv of records (1955) 5090

technical manuals (1951) 5882, 14261
United States Armv in World War II

(1951) 1138, 15577; (1953) 13422;
(1956) 7638; (1960) 1058

War disaster insurance, see War damage insur-
ance.

War Food Administration :

chronology, including other agencies, 1939-
46 (1951) 7

records (1953) 8027
War gases, see Gases.
War housing, see Housing.
War housing insurance, see Mortgage insur-

ance.
War in the Pacific :

approach to the Philippines (1953) 6181
campaign in Marianas (1960) 17745
fall of the Philippines (1953) 20289
return to the Philippines (1955) 737
victory in Papua (1957) 5677

War Information Office, records, preliminary
inventory (1953) 17793

War materials, see Military supplies.
War memorials, see National m .numents and

memorials.
War Mobilization and Reconversion Office,

records, inventory (1951) 10091
War Mothers, American, see American War

Mothers.
War neuroses, see Neuroses.

War orphans education (1959) 2169
War planning, see Military art and science.

War powers act, see World War, 1939^5.
War Refugee B lard, records, preliminary in-

ventory (1952) 14273
War relief, see Foreign aid.

War Relocation Authority, preliminary inven-
tory of records (1955) 5087

War risk insurance :

aircraft coverage, extend time

—

law (1956) 14513
reports (1956) 10508, 12072

amend civil aeronautics act to provide

—

hearings (1951) 8020
law (1951) 10929
reports (1951) 6668,9521

amend export-import bank act of 1945 rel.

to insurance

—

hearings (1953) 8984, 9171
law (1953) 10273
reports (1953) 8834. 8845

hazard and detention benefits

—

laws (1953) 12338; (1954) 11421;
(1955) 11396

reports (1953) 10373, 10714; (1954)
11494, 11965: (1955) 11671, 12092

hazard and detention benefits, amend and
make permanent

—

law (1958) 11S04
reports (1958) 9537, 12466

hazard and detention benefits, extend

—

laws (1956) 14446: (1957) 10738-739
reports (1956) 12053. 12392; (1957)

10921-922, 11222-223
lump-sum death benefits, payment to sur-

vivors, report (1954) 17088
marine, extension of authority

—

hearing (1955) 0323; (1956) 525; (1960)
1646

laws (1955) 14378; (1959) 12006
reports (1955) 7925, 11762; (1959) 8808,

12139, 12404
seamen's benefits, transfer functions

—

law (1959) 14081
report (1959) 14296
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War risk insurance—Continued
valuation of vessels

—

hearings (1954) 8575, 19421; (1956)
15468, 20111

law (1956) 16827
reports (1954) 7033; (1956) 8877, 14696

WAR series (1957) 3027, 12546; (1958)
2548, 10902; (1959) 2839, 11381;
(1960) 3044, 12409

War Shipping Administration :

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-
ment-

hearings (1955) 9716
report (1955) 9609

decision of Federal Maritime Board (1953)
1046

liquidation, appropriations, 1956, Commerce
Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 9982
law (1955) 11392
proposal (1956) 5120
report (1955) 9939

liquidation appropriations, 1956, supple-
mental

—

hearings (1956) 7205
law (1956) 10134
report (1956) 7203

liquidation appropriations, 1957, Commerce
Dept., proposal (1956) 6928

records, preliminary inventory (1951) 16993
War Trade Board, records, preliminary Inven-

tory (1957) 17086
War trophies, see Trophies.
War with Spain, 1898 :

service rendered by Stephen S. Ogletree
(1955) 15222

veterans

—

hospital care eligibility, hearing (1960)
3636

orphans educational benefits, provide

—

law (1959) 15619
reports (1959) 12216, 16066

outpatient dental care

—

law (1954) 14032
reports (1953) 12650; (1954) 12013

see also Pensions.
Warblers, life histories of North American

wood warblers (1953) 11349
Ward, Erika E. I., relief (1959) S800A, 13921,

14122
Ward, Grady, relief of estate (1955) 14661;

(1957) 3620
Ward. John M., relief (1951) 6487, 8075,

9316
Ward, W. A., relief (1958) 9429
Ward E. Lanning. Inc., motor vehicle accident

(1960) 1889
Ward, Montgomery, & Co., see Montgomery

Ward & Co.

Warden pumping plant, motor control equip-
ment, invitation for bids (1953) 13579

Wardens

:

civil defense service (1951) 15325
establishing and organizing (1956) 10757

handbook (1952) 2742
organizing neighborhood for survival

(1954) 4074
role in

—

H-bomb era (1955) 17065
moving disaster victims (1954) 4072
panic prevention (1954) 19547; (1955)

18299
Wardinl, Fotina (Theresa), relief (1957) 9659
Wardrobes

:

steel. Federal standard (1960) 597
teenage girls fiber preferences (1956) 4360
wood

—

executive office

—

Federal standards (1954) 1888; (1959)
17416

specifications (1951) 18578; (1952)
9305, 17750

general office

—

Federal standards (1953) 17488;
(1959) 163.54

specifications (1952) 16598
Ware, Annelese B. H., relief (1953) 5539,

8798, 9050,
Ware, Phyllis L., relief (1957) 9436

Warehouse examiners

:

examination announcements (1954) 81S1

;

(1960) 18384
amendments (1954) 13869; (1955) 9300;

(1956) 3315
discontinuance notice (1959) 9737

Warehousemen and Helpers of America, In-
ternational Brotherhood, see Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers
of America.

Warehouses

:

acquisition establishment, etc.. Army regs,
(1953) 18257

aids to warehousemen (1957) 4436
bonded, summary of information (1954)

9436
census of business, 1951, warehouses and

other auxiiary units, statistics (1951)
16260

census of business, 1954, wholesale trade
(1957) 10640

cold storage, constuction (1955) 16284
commercial service plan for Army Depart-

ment agencies, spec. regs. (1953) 1975,
10011; (1954) 13693

commercial service plans for Defense De-
partment agencies, spec. regs. (1952)
9974; (1954) 9383

commercial services, household goods of
military personnel (1956) 20151

;

(195S) 4598, 9829, 12628; (1959) 351,
8921

Commodity Credit Corporation practices,
hearings (1952) 3788

construction

—

Eklutna, Alaska, specifications (1951)
4142

Fargo substation, specifications (1954)
9029, 10814

Folsom power plant, specifications (1951)
15801

cooperative, brighten future for tobacco
farmers (1952) 9260

cotton

—

bales, receiving (1952) 6377
handling guide (1953) 14636
methods and equipment for handling bales

(1958) 16674
portable platform dial scale (1951) 4081
public, designing for storing flat bales

(1960) 1436
storage, regulations (1956) 17857
distilled spirits, warehousing (1951) 5432

field warehousing concerns help small busi-
ness (1955) 5155

food, wholesale, measures of operating effi-

ciency (1960) 9098
formula-feed warehousing costs (1958)

15480
grain-conversion cases (statement) (1952)

4560
grain storage regulations (1954) 9127
grocery

—

lavout and equipment for maximum pro-
ductivity (1959) 116.38

methods of increasing labor productivity
(1957) 96

methods of increasing productivity (1955)
13581

modernizing, etc. (1951) 11407
handling frozen foods, new methods (1956)

2745
in Puerto Rico (1951) 1607
innocent purchasers of converted fungible

goods—

-

hearings (1954) 18384; (1955) 6168.
7970

law (1955) 9396
reports (1954) 16953; (1955) 4367, 7951

insecticidal aerosols application, safety pre-
cautions

—

Army regulations (1957) 6282
special regulations (1954) 9349

internal revenue bonded, distilled spirits tax,
reports (1952) 13459; (1953) 10398,
12449

labor costs in warehousing, case study, for-
mula feeds (1957) 17325
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AVarchouses—Continued
laws relating to, compilation (1951) 7909;

(1959) 1511
lavouts lor service wholesalers of fruits and

vegetables (195S) 3885, 5186
lease or license space for civil defense (1952)

S979
materials handling in public refrigerated

warehouses (1956) 4401
operations

—

handbooli, storage and handling activities

(1953) 11027
injuries and accident causes (1955) 5000
worli injuries (1952) 6039

pacliing, waste in banana ripening (1953)
17866

peanut, insect preventive program (1955)
13531

public, storage for general merchandise and
household goods (1954) 7169

receipts, use (1954) 13772
refrigerated

—

capacity, in United States (1952) 19121 ;

(1955) 99S: (1956) 19616; (1958)
15425; (1960) 16427

directories (1951) 7339; (1953) 16473;
(1959) 3017

prefabricated

—

refrigerating unit, technical manual
(1953) 460

specitications (1954) 19509; (1955)
12246

technical manuals (1953) 458-459
public general, projected requirements

(1953) 16010
public, materials handling methods (1957)

12782
use of Government-owned facilities in

competition with private business, hear-
ing (1960) 11187

relation to marliets (address) (1956) 9303
repairs and utilities operations, Army regs.

(1956) 19825
space, census of business. 1954 (1957) 14764
special regulations (1951) 12849; (1953)

14833
taxpaid wine bottling houses (1955) 15798
tobacco

—

DDVP for control of cigarette beetles

(1957) 17274
use of pvrethrum mists and aerosols for

control of insects (1959) 11630
errata (1959) 17199

utilization

—

Hoover Commission report

—

committee report on (1956) 8521
departmental edition (1955) 10630
document edition (1955) 9457

subcommittee report (1955) 15975
warehousing, basic information sources

(1955) 5860; (1957) 14752
wholesale, loading out fruits and vegetables

(1959) 4178
wool, and their operation in Eastern and

Central States (1960) 4527
sec nlso Pack houses.

AVarfare, see War

—

also kinds of warfare, e.g.,

Biological warfare.
Warfare School (Psychological), see Psycho-

logical Warfare School, Fort Bragg.
Warfarin :

bait box (1952) 9677
characteristics of common rodenticides

(1954) 8765
concentrates, rodenticides, specifications

(1954) 5617; (1955) 586
rodenticide

—

control of Norway rats (1951) 8755
control of rats and mice (1954) 10501

War fel. Charles R., assignee, court case (1951)
1245

Warm air furnaces, see Furnaces.
Warm Springs Reservation :

Oregon land donation

—

law (1959) 9791
reports (1959) 8645, 8837

Warmbrand, Lisolotte, relief (1954) 14937

;

(1955) 6271, 14210
Warminster, Pa., population, special census of

township (1958) 225

Warnekf. Carl .T.. relief (1957) 10810; (1958)
9663, 11601

Warner. .lack, and family, relief (1951) 16386,
17764, 1S241

Warner Robins, Ga. :

land conveyance

—

laws (1957) 15155: (1959) 13999
reports (1957) 15268, 15564; (1959)

12450
population, special census (1957) 9235

Warning systems :

aircraft. Federal supply classification, logis-
tic responsibilities. Army regs. (1956)
18301

audible signals, for headset, specifications
(1958) 3387

auxiliary, for pumping plants in Irrigation
blocks, specifications (1954) 7598

ballistic missile early warning station at
Fylingdales Moor, Yorkshire, agreement
with Great Britain (1960) 10431

ballistic missile early warning systems,
establish agreement with Canada
(1959) 15212

civil defense public action signals (1955)
6405

civilian defense plan (1960) 331
communication plan for seismic sea wave

v.arning system (1959) 3235
cut out take cover and alert signal card

(1955) 17067
cut out take cover and evacuation signal

card (1955) 17068
distant early warning system, DEW line,

construction

—

law (1956) 6878
report (1956) 7158

ethyl mercaptan explosions in stench warn-
ing systems, eliminate (1955) 760

outdoor (1951) 19866
sonic (1954) 15374
sonic, effectiveness (1954) 12263

poisonous gas warning devices (1959) 14866
post-attack planning, national plan, hear-

ings (1960) 10953
shipboard, Federal supply classification,

logistic responsibiilties. Army regs.

(1956) 18300
synchro bus deviation, specifications (1952)

2401
warning and control system against air at-

tack, establishment, agreement with
Canada (1959) 9515

see also Air raids—Alarm systems—Signals.
Warnings, see Air raids.
Warnock, Laurance A., relief (1951) 14933,

17713, 18145
Warping

:

thermal

—

graphite pile (1956) 6586
theoretical discussion ( 1951 ) 4545

Warrant officers, see Air Force—Armed
Forces—Army—Army Reserve—Coast
Guard Reserve—Marine Corps—Na-
tional Guard—Navy—Organized Re-
serve Corps, Army— Pay. allowances,
etc.—Reserve components of Armed
Forces—Retired officers, etc.

Warrants (Treasury), see Treasury warrants.
Warrants (vouchers), see Accounts and ac-

counting.
Warrants of arrest, see Arrest.
Warren, Alyce E., salary, etc., to sister (1954)

8285
Warren, Fred, relief (1951) 14941
Warren. Oaklev O., relief (1959) 8623
Warren, Walter K., court case (1951) 3806
Warren. Ark., teritory annexed, census (1953)

2067
Warren Air Force Base, see Francis E. Warren

Air Force Base.

Warren County, Ga., quarrying crushed gran-
ite, methods and practices of Weston-
Brooker Co. (1959) 5187

Warren County. Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 3581

Warren State Hospital, 1st admissions to State
mental hospital. 1916-50, historical

study (1956) 935

282-992-
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Warring, Emmitt. proceedings for contempt
(1952) 3910

Warrior River :

ana tributaries, headwater reservoirs, engi-
neer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9866
document edition (1957) 9393

navigation project, modification, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 5248
document edition (1960) 5054

see also Black Warrior Kiver.
Wars, see War

—

also names of wars.
Warsaw, Ind., railroad accidents (1957) 2140,

10088
Warsaw, Poland :

Electrotechuical Institute, achievements in

past 10 years (1960) 18995
geodesy, base measurement in 1923, trans-

lations (1960) 5693
Warships :

amphibious transport, dock, and assault
ships, construction

—

hearings (1958) 5709, 14883
law (1958) 11768
reports (1958) 5651, 6845, 12416

atomic surface units of U.S. Navy, 1958
status, etc. (1959) 13795

building vessels, specifications (1952) 4434
construction of naval vessels, authorize

—

hearings (1959) 7606; (1960) 9617
laws (1959) 7312: (1960) 9389
reports (1959) 4587, 5840, 6026; (1960)

5006, 6590, 8216
Federal supply classification, logistic respon-

sibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18245
loan to

—

China, agreements (1955) 8476, 10717;
(1956) 9432, 11230

Colombia, agreement (1960) 11648
friendlv nations—

hearing.s (1956) 14988, 17077; (1958)
7092

laws (1956) 16817: (1958) 11729
reports (1956) 12077. 14762, 15339;

(1958) 7076, 9507, 9569
Greece, agreement (1957) 17219
.Tapan, agreement (1956) 4275
Korea, agreements (1956) 1014, 6146,

11235
Portugal, agreement (1957) 2332

naval fighting ships, dictionary (1960) 1212
sale or loan to friendly foreign nations

—

hearing (1957) 8234
law (1957) 15087
reports (1957) 8183, 9466, 15467

uncompleted, disposal

—

hearing (1958) 7092
law (1958) 8110
reports (1957) 13377; (1958) 4347. 7064

visits, arrangement with Cuba (1955)
17649

weights, stability, and integrity, Ships Bu-
reau manual (1958) 7637

see also Destroyers (warships).
Warts, cattle, description, treatment, etc.

(1959) 1309
Warwick, Va.

:

housing projects, sale to

—

hearing (1955) 7982; (1957) 592
law (1955) 11351
reports (1955) 7923,9647

Wasastjerna's theory, NaCl-KCl solid solutions,
entropies of formation and thermody-
namic properties (1953) 18457

Wasatch National Forest, general information
(1952) 9413

Wasatch Range, stratigraphy, near Salt Lake
Citv, Utah (1964) 5704

Wasco County, Oreg., forest statistics (1959)
491

Waseca, Minn., railroad accident (1956) 20515

Wash cloths, terry cloth, specifications (1951)
18580

Wash primers, see Primer (paint).

Washability study of coal from Mary Lee bed,
Maben, Ala. (1958) 6207

Washbasins, hand, specifications (1952) 7572
see also Basins.

Washbourne, Lee B., testimony, hearings
(1956) 12414

Washburn, Ishi, relief (1954) 10048, 11662,
13953

Washburn, Joseph H., relief (1954) 14497

;

(1955) 4291; (1950) 8706, 10061
Washburn, N. Dak. :

substation

—

additions and modifications, specifications
(1954) 5924

steel structures, invitation for bids (1953)
9640

Washers (felt) :

noncorrosive storage battery post, specifica-
tions (1953) 2537

Washers (metal) :

flat-
iron and steel, specifications (1952)

15092; (1955) 19272
plain, specifications (1954) 19566

lock spring, specifications (1951) 11353,
15360

tooth lock, specifications (1953) 15989
Washers, bedpan and urinal, specifications

(1957) 16743
Washes, see Insecticides.
Washing machines :

operating characteristics and factors affect-
ing performance (1954) 13418

selection and use (1955) 13575; (1959) 94
see also Piiiette washing machines.

Washington, Booker T. :

50-cent pieces to commemorate life, etc.
amend act

—

law (1951) 17775
reports (1951) 14883, 15150

papers in Library of Congress (1958) 10063
Washington, Booker T., National Monument,

see Booker T. Washington National
Monument.

Washington, George

:

American credo commemorative postage
stamp (poster) (1960) 2174

farewell address to people of U.S.

—

print as House document, etc., report
(1959) 5832

text (1959) 5814
general order relating to profane cursing,

etc., July 1776, poster (1956) 1

inaugural address of 1789 (1952) 15675
olficial map of Yorktown at time of Corn-

wallls' surrender (1952) 14270
statue for presentation to Uruguay

—

law (1959) 15710
reports (1959) 15874, 16168

Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, see
George Washington Memorial Parkway.

Washington, John P.

:

medal, posthumous award

—

law (1960) 13099
reports (1958) 6940; (1960) 8219, 13191

Washington, D.C., see Capital of United
States—District of Columbia.

Washington, D.C., International Photographic
Exposition, see District of Columbia, In-
ternational Photographic Exposition.

Washington, N.J., motor carrier accident
(1953) 9389

Washington, Pa. :

Chartiers Creek fiood control, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1958) 1430
document edition (1958) 1279

Washington Aqueduct, history, 1852-1952
(1954) 5562

Washington-Baltimore Parkway :

access, highway-railroad grade separations
in D.C., construction funds

—

law (1956) 14498
reports (1956) 12314, 14744

general information (1954) 19753; (1957)
5773

highway-railroad grade separations in
D.C.—

law (1954) 14109
reports (1953) 15514; (1954) 565, 12077

Washington Command Post, Operations Divi-
sion, origins, history, development and
characteristics (1951) 15577
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Washington Conference of Governors, see Con-
ference of Governors.

Washington Conference of Mayors and Other
Local Government Executives on Na-
tional Security, reports (1955) 4729

;

(1956) 12551
Washington County, Idaho, mining, processing,

and costs. Idaho Almaden Mercury Mine
(1957) 17934

Washington County, Ind., aeromagnetic map
(1951) 11450

Washington Countv, Md., Industrial fact sheet
(1960) 16587

Washington County, Mo., Indian Creek Mine
mining and milling methods and costs
(1959) 6646

Washington County, Okla. :

waterflooding developments (1957) 10153
waterflooding projects (1951) 11575;

(1959) 10427
Washington County, Pa. :

coal preparation characteristics (1959) 9355
coking coal, recoverable reserves (1955)

6649
Washington County, Tenn., soil survey (1958)

5123
Washington County, Utah :

Bull Valley iron-ore deposits (1953) 7995
Silver Reef, Harrisburg district, wagon drill-

ing for uranium (1954) 8111
Washington County, Va., forest inventory sta-

tistics (1958) 943
Washington, Fort

:

general information (1956) 11085
self-guide tour (1955) 17526

Washington Gas Light Co.

:

modernize charter

—

law (1953) 12328
reports (1953) 10482, 10633

Washington-Lincoln Memorial Gettysburg
Boulevard, Commission for Construc-
tion of, see Commission for Construc-
tion of Washington-Lincoln Memorial
Gettysburg Boulevard.

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Com-
mission :

compact creating, approval

—

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469, 10800, 15330

establish

—

hearings (1953) 12958
reports (1952) 10829; (1953) 5720,7501,

12795, 12867; (1954) 14480
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Dis-

trict :

compact creating, approval

—

hearings (1960) 442, 8141, 15374
law (1960) 16817
reports (1960) 9469, 10800, 15330

Washington Metropolitan Problems Joint
Committee :

committee prints (1958) 16888-893; (1959)
341-343. 1572, 3399-3400. 4749, 6077,
16231, (1960) 483, 1696, 8276, 15384

continue, reports (1959) 12481, 12509
extend time for completing study, reports

(1960) 3658, 3687
final report. Federal and D.C. agencies to

study

—

law (1960) 12972
reports (1959) 12403; (1960) 10835

hearings (1958) 9813, 14901, 15865 ; (1960)
1697, 11188

hearings, authorizing, report (1960) 6719
investigations and studies

—

additional funds, reports (1958) 3270,
4319

growth and expansion of D.C, extension,
reports (1959) 3353, 4702

progress report (1958) 3291
reports (1959) 4704; (1960) 1696, 3697,

15164, 15328, 15384
staff report (1959) 17362

Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority :

creating

—

hearings (1956) 7084
law (1956) 14524
reports (1956) 8542, 8558, 8820, 14851

Washington Military District, see Military Dis-
trict of Washington.

Washington Monument

:

general information (1959) 17772
memorial stone of Utah, dedication (1951)

8030
Washington National Airport

:

additional Washington airport, construction
and development

—

appropriations, etc., proposal (1957)
13198

appropriations, remove limitation

—

law (1958) 11708
reports (1958) 9450, 9724

administration, amend act

—

hearing (1954) 12167
report (1954) 11961

general information (1959) 17772
instrument approach charts (1951) 487,

4707, 7816
local climatological data (1952) 12321

;

(1953) 3637, 14568; (1954) 2936,4551,
13321; (1955) 2599, 6810, 13517;
(1956) 2683.4341, 13833; (1957) 3173,
12689; (1958) 2702, 11048; (1959)
2988, 11540; (1960) 3206, 12580

supplement (1957) 4418
overcrowding and need for additional air-

port

—

hearings (1955) 16876; (1957) 3792
reports (1955) 15457; (1956) 10525

special meteorological summaries (1951)
2311, 12597; (1952) 1770, 12325

terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20349
Washington National Airport Corporation :

appropriations, 1955, supplemental, proposal
(1954) 11483

create

—

hearing (1954) 12167
report (1954) 11961

Washington National Monument Society, his-
tory and list of officers (1953) 8i.»5S

Washington Orientation Center, instruction
for foreign students (1951) 914

Washington Parish :

convey burial lots to

—

law (1953) 10265
reports (1953) 8955, 9027

Washington Parish Burial Ground

:

burial lots, clarify ownership

—

law (1953) 10265
reports (1953) 8955, 9027

Washington Square Southeast, New York City,
slum clearance project, reports (1955)
14907; (1956) 11959

Washington State

:

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4077; (1952) 3000, 18107; (1954) 525,
19102; (1955) 16074; (1957) 16;
(1958) 2737; (1959) 15; (1960) 64

balsam woolly aphid problem (1957) 10047
bark bettle survey, final report on 1952 blow-

down (1953) 17589
beetle-killed Douglas-fir, deterioration (1954)

18762
Branchinecta cornigera, new species of

anostracan phyllopod (1958) 6259
campgrounds and picnic areas in national

monuments and recreation areas (1956)
11101

Cape Flattery School District, land con-
veyance

—

law (1957) 15055
reports (1957) 10950, 13947

carlot shipments of fruits and vegetables
(1954) 9117

census of agriculture, 1950, farms, etc.

(1952) 16275
census of agriculture, 1954, counties and

State economic areas (1956) 14241
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 382
service trades (1951) 406

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11671
correction sheet (1958) 2905

selected services (1956) 19982
wholesale trade (1956) 14215
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Washington State—Continued
census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7839
selected service trade area reports (1960)

12816, 18346
wholesale trade area reports (1960)

16640, 18349
census of jrovernments, 1957, State bulletin

(1959) 13847
census of housing, 1950—

•

advance reports (1953) 710
dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)

10686
general characteristics (1953) 5310
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 3467
census of manufactures, 1954, State bulletin

(1957) 4899
census of mineral industries, 1954, State bul-

letin (1958) 2937
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10768, 16208
detailed characteristics (1953) 10175,

12107
general characteristics (1951) 16256;

(1952) 17423
preliminary counts (1951) 10774, 10804
totals of cities, etc., by states (1952) 3509

centennial of Territory, exhibition (1953)
9456

ceramic industry development and raw
material resources (1956) 19185

cherries, evaluation of shipping containers
used (1960) 16478

civil divisions, etc.. map (1952) 14780
climate (1960) 6118
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 17826

correction sheet (1957) 11880
climatological data (1953) 3628, 14513;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603.
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695: (1958) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal, carbonizing properties (1952) 4207
coals, analvses (1958) 7437
coast pilot (1959) 13898

supplements (1952) 4999; (1953) 5434;
(1954) 6569; (1955) 9301; (1956)
8391: (1957)1 4946; (1958) 4143;
(1960) 4768

Columbia River compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1052) 3741. 13574

county business patterns (1955) 11177;
(1058) 13708

decay of wind-thrown timber (1954) 1021
deep-water trawling survey off coast (1952)

4116; (1954) 801
drainage and diking project, assessing

Indian lands on Lummi Reservation,
reports (1960) 10786, 11143

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

economic growth patterns (1959) 9308
electric rate books (1952) 573, 18871 ;

(1954) 1847. 17379; (1955) 17090;
(1956) 17258; (1958) 527, 16948;
(1960) 13903

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18646;
(1955) 17098; (1956) 15643; (1958)
539 16953

electricity on farms (1951) 2333
factory inspection law (1951) 3848
fire danger stations, wind prediction tests

(1957) 17834
flood report, Nov. 1959 (1960) 716, 1833
forest insect aerial surve.vs, organization

and conduct (1955) 10392
forest insect survey, 1955 (1956) 3987
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952)

16789; (1953) 11273
Indians on Federal reservations, general

information, digest (1958) 13119
irrigated land, map (1953) 12211
irrigation of agricultural lands, census of

agriculture, 1950 (1953) 2092
landings, fish and shellfish, annual sum-

mary, 1959 (1960) 6908

Washington State—Continued
lease lands of Yakima tribe for historical

and park pui-poscs—
law (1955) 14356
reports (1955) 7714, 12137

logging, partial cutting in old-growth
stands of Douglas-fir region (1956)
12676

mail routes, schedules (1951) 5765, 10174,
15884, 20330; (1952) 4501, 9751,
14468, 18245; (1953) 2903, 9741,
19553; (1954) 4542, 9101; (1955) 926,
19741

Makah Indians, terminate Federal super-
vision, hearing (1954) 12152

Makah Tribe of Indians, land conveyance

—

law (1958) 14103
reports (1958) 12051, 14797

metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5618
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 8329; (1956) 12760;
(1957) 8790; (1958) 738,8785; (1959)
1998, 17702

moneys from mineral leases, pool

—

law (1952) 12992
reports (1952) 3867, 10446

mosquitoes of Northwestern States, bibliog-
raphy (1953) 1787

Muckleshoot Indians tribal lands, reconvey
to original allottees, etc.—

-

law (1960) 7983
reports (1960) 5151, 6605

national forest camps, directory (1952)
14110

national forests, midsummer fuel moisture
(1953) 17609; (1954) 5692; (1955)
8246

National Resources Department, convey-
ance of property to

—

law (1958) 14013
reports (1958) 8263, 12518

northeast

—

log production for lumber and veneer,
1952 (1954) 5685

pole production, 1952 (1954) 192S
pole production, 1957 (1958) 16994

occupations and industries (1955) 3681
Oregon boundarv, compact establishing—
law (1958) 11771
reports (1957) 11005; (1958) 4528, 12036

payment for relocating highwav. reports
(1956) 5189: (1957) 8196. 15442

plane coordinate intersection tables (1955)
14003

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
8618

police and firemen, coverage under social
security act, law (1958) 14143

ponderosa pine subregion. estimating past
diameters of trees (1960) 9821

precipitation data

—

hourly (1953) 14561; (1954) 2932,
13319; (1955) 2604, 13522; (1956)
2689, 13841; (1957) 3180. 12698;
(1958) 2710. 11057: (1959) 2996,
11549; (1960) 3214. 12588

storage-gage stations (1960) 11673
property requirements for 1 or 2 living units

(1954) 7210
proposals for carrying mails, advertise-

ments

—

star routes (1954) 7559
steamboat or other powerboat routes

(1954) 5898
public lands granted for construction, etc..

of public buildings at capital, amend
act of 1889

—

law (1957) 4974
reports (1957) 5087. 5261

purchase of Columbia Basin project lands—

-

law (195©) 11953
reports (1959) 4611, 8820

range reseeding of forage plants (1951)
8457

reconnaissance for radioactive minerals,
1952-55 (1959) 3600

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 13811;
(1956) 15714

scabland reseeding (1952) 5871
seeding summer ranges (1956) 43
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Wasliingtou State—Continued
shrimp explorations, 1955-ri(! (1957) SGlo
shrimp explorations, 195S (19()0) 6914
snow surveys and water supply forcasts

(195S) 2653, 11005; (1959) 114SS
;

(1960) 12527
southeast, forest statistics (1960) 18616
southwest, frequency of drv east winds

(1958) 1556
spruce budworm control, 1949-56
surface water records of Pacific slope

basins, indexes (1952) 5930; (1956)
19088

surface water supply. Pacific slope basins
(1951) 1129, 11495: (1952) 16687;
(1953) 7890; (1954) 8802, 18798;
(1955) 18405; (1956) 12697; (1957)
14286; (1958) 15090; (1959) 10195;
(1960) 5422

suspended sediment sampling In streams
(1952) 7786

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 7113-
14

vessels carrying freight to and from Alaskan
inland waters, exempt from inspection
requirements

—

hearing (1957) 15588
law (1958) 14084
reports (1957) 13866; (1958) 12055,

14430
vital statistics, life tables, 1949—51, supp.

(1956) 9296
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
Washington and manifest destiny (ad-

dress) (1953) 19273
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1^57 inventory (1900) 1289
water deliveries from Columbia Basin proj-

ect pending completion of repayment
contracts

—

hearing (19(10) 13786
report (1960) 6744

water-supplv and sewage-disposal systems,
requirements (1951) 6927. 16681;
(1952) 9273, 15388; (1953) 1045

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13045

western

—

forest fire weather (1953) 17610; (1954)
5690; (1955) 3418; (1956) 5765;
(1957) 4092; (1958) 1554; (1959)
1691; (1960) 3883

forest stands, standard computation for
permanent sample plots (1955) 4937

relation of number and size of fires to
fire-season v.'eather indexes (1960) 3882

veneer recoverv from peeler grade Doug-
las-fir logs (1958) 1552

woods skidding with horses, operation,
costs, etc. (1957) 10045

wheat-pea farming, 1935-53, farm costs
and returns (1955) 8604

wheat, varieties, acreage harvested and pro-
duction, 1949 and 1954 (1955) 13540

women

—

family and property law (1957) 4426
labor'laws summary (1958) 7711
legal status (1954) 15964; (1957) 16249

Washington State Dental Service Corpora-
tion :

history, operation, etc. (1958) 3780
public assistance program, report (1959)

17039
Washington State-Far East International

Trade Fair, see Seattle. Washington
State-Far East International Trade
Fair, 1952.

Washington State Third International Fair.
see Seattle. Washington State Third
International Trade Fair. 1954.

Washington State Fourth International Trade
Fair, see Seattle. Washington State
Fourth International Trade Fair.

Washington State Fifth International Trade
Fair, see Seattle. Washington State
Fifth International Trade Fair.

Washington State Sixth International Trade
Fair, see Seattle. Washington State
Sixth International Trade Fair.

(1955) 9870,

combined
strength

world tribal revision

Washington State Seventh International Trade
Fair, see Seattle, Washington State
Seventh International Trade Fair.

Washington Terminal Co., accident (1957)
11662

Washington Territory, papers, photostating
(1951) 9473

Washington Water Power Co.. attempted
merger witli Puget Sound Power and
Light Co., staff report (1957) 7139

Washita River, improvement of subbasin
(1954) 1605

Washita River Basin project

:

construction

—

hearing (1955) 10024
law (1956) 5083
reports (1954) 8487, 16940;

14903 ; (1956) 1405
Washoe County, Nev., Buckhorn uranium

claims (1957) 3474
Washoe project

:

construction

—

hearings (1956) 3530, 3656
law (1956) 16728
reports (1956) 8550, 8827, 8837, 14761,

14902
construction, increase appropriations—

-

law (1958) 14051
reports (1958) 9711, 14370

Interior Dept., report and findings (1956)
1389

Washout solution for offset duplicating proc-
ess, specification (1951) 13782

Washup. clean up, and clothes change, paid
time (1954) 8840

Waskinen, Eero, and family, relief (1954)
5391, 9770, 11301

Waspaloy, elevated-temperature
stress-rupture plus fatigue
(1958) 3697

Wasps :

brachycyrtine, of
(1956) 19275

how to control (1954) 7832: (1958) 11148
Hymenoptera, America north of Mexico,

synoptic catalog (1958) 15466
Xearctic, subfamilies Pepsinae and Cero-

palinae (1957) 5769
neotropical, of family Braeonidae (Hy-

menoptera) (1958) 3743
new American cvnipid, from oak galls (1957)

18001
parasitic type species, superfamily Procto-

trupoidea (1956) 4152
parasitic wasps of Catolaccus group in

Americas (1954) 10964
trigonalid. nearctlc species (1956) 19274
see also Rhonalosoma.

Wassil, Aly, relief (1958) 5747
Waste (economics) :

armed services, hearing (1955) 7762
auditor repoorts of waste, mismanagement,

etc., spec. regs. (1952) 3292
sawmill waste in Maryland (1955) 15757
supply waste and excesses in Northeast Air

Command, investigation

—

hearings (1957) 16571
report (1958) 3304

Waste disposal, see Radioactive substances

—

Radioactivity—Refuse—Waste products.
Waste disposal tanks, underground, structural

evaluation (1956) 14159
Waste-drain systems, see Plumbing.
Waste materials, .see Radioactive substances.

Waste paper baskets, see Baskets.

Waste paper receptacles

:

steel, office and lobby type, specifications
(1951) 8377

wood, oflSce type, specifications (1951) 3455
see also Baskets.

Waste products :

Alaska fishery wastes as poultry feed, possi-

ble use (1956) 7453
Alaska fur-seal industry byproducts (19.>1)

1 5424
Alaska salmon cannery waste-

potential markets (1952) 18911
use as feed for hatchery fish (1952) 14059
utilization (1952) 14059; (1954) 809;

(1958) 8661
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Waste products—Continued
burnable •waste disposal, pilot plant, •work

for Mound Laboratory (1955) 1S978
byproduct sulfuric acid, mineral market re-

ports (1951) 7192: (1952) 7892
canned fish and byproducts, annual sum-

maries (1951) 16S27; (1952) 15480:
(1958) 2547, 13232; (1954) 15455:
(1955) 15684-685: (1956) 7448;
(1957) 7344; (1959) 6187; (1960)
6907

census of manufacturers, 1954, processed
textile -waste, industry bulletin (1957)
6513

cbippable -waste at southern pine sawmills
(1951) 1040

chlortetracycline, use for livestock raising
needs, USSR study (1959) 10351

citrus cannery waste, use, etc. (1951) 5695;
(1954) 2947

combustible- low-level contaminated -wastes,
reduction by incineration (1957) 6451

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec. regs. (1951) 12885, 19273; (1952)
16139

cyanide, analysis (1953) 95SS
dairy wastes-

disposal by accelerated aeration (1958)
1013

treatment by aeration (1952) 15920:
(1957) 46; (1960) 10517

disposal

—

cane sugar industry, guide (1960) 7538
commercial laundering industry, guide

(1957) 1189
errata (1957) 4323

cotton textile industry, guide (1960) 1280
incineration, engineering manual (1955)

19300
industrial •waste, engineering manuals

(1956) 18847: (1957) 775, 16695
meat industry, guide (1954) 15781
meeting community needs under construc-

tion grants program (1957) 17177
milk processing industry, guides (1953)

20.391; (1959) 17044
mineral industries. New York-Ne^w Eng-

land (1957) 2198
municipal and industrial facilities, 1957

inventory (1960) 1281-89
errata, District of Columbia, etc. (1960)
4384

sanitary and industrial-waste sewers,
engineering manual (1956) 635; (1959)
379
changes (1957) 17663

; (1958) 5890
sanitary fill, engineering manuals (1952)
9248; (1955) 19301

sewage and industrial waste pumping sta-
tions, engineering manual (1959) 381

sewage treatment plant, engineering man-
ual (1956) 18846

change (1957) 17664
distiller's corn byproducts, feeding qualities

for livestock (1952) 9803
dry grinding of agricultural residues, new

enterprise (1952) 15922
feeds from cannery wastes (1954) 22
fishery, growth factors (1955) 19423
fission, utilization in chemical reaction

(1955) 9117
Florida beach-sand concentrator wastes,

ceramic materials from (1956) 12770
fluid-bed conversion of fuel processing

wastes to solids for disposal (1958)
13638

industrial—

•

engineering manual (1960) 17002
fish and oysters, bibliography (1953)

19397
plants, maintenance, operation, etc., Air

Force manual (1959) 3097
utilization, bibliographies (1953) 1643

;

(19.54) 9467
wastes as related to water quality, re-

search (1953) 9605
laborator.v wastes

—

disposal unit

—

development (1955) 9068
progress report (1952) 3415

Plutonium removal (1951) 16126

Waste products—Continued
laundry wastes radioactivity, removal by

trickling filters (1955) 19042
leonardite, byproduct of lignite (1960)

10222
liquid fuels from agricultural residues

(1952) 7202
literature search (1955) 9201
petroleum refinery oils, effect on surface

water (1953) 9609
potato starch factory wastes, treatment

(1953) 4948
poultry, utilization and disposal (1957) 97

errata (1957) 3245
process designs for BNL plant (1951) 17525
processed, industry wage structure, 81.00

minimum -R'age elTocts (1957) 8742
pulpmills, sulphate process, suitable sites in

Idaho and Wyoming (1957) 14242
radioactive

—

disposal by incineration (1952) 10029
handling in atomic energy program (1951)

14596
liquid waste monitoring by evaporation

(1951) 9142
reduce, increase profit (1957) 7679
rise hulls and straw, analyses and utiliza-

tion, bibliography, 1907-55 (1957)
14650

salmon canner.y waste

—

evaluation and use in hatcheries (1954)
1895

mink fed (1953) 18883
recovery of oil by alkali process (1952)

14062
use as bait (1957) 5541

sewace oxidation ponds, operation (1935)
8997

sewage treatment facilities construction, in-
crease limitations on grants—

-

hearings (1058) 12203
report (1958) 12016

shrimp meal, pigment content, effect of stor-
age variables (1960) 11272

synthetic laundry waste, treatment on
trickling filters (1953) 8652; (1955)
7321

vegetable, yield feed, and chemicals (1954)
7823

vitamin content, fishery byproducts (1954)
7284; (1955) 10304

waste concentration studies (1955) 7208
waste material industry, Federal wage-hour

law application, questions and answers
(1959) 9543

waste oil, from steel rolling mills, recovery
for abating steam pollution (1959)
9337

wood residue from primary wood-using in-
dustries in California (1956) 7526

wood-waste

—

effect of resin content on hard boards
(1951) 5298

manufacture of board, bibliography
(1953) 1651

pulp and paper products, uses (1953)
13307

reducing in Lake States (1953) 7832
reduction from periodic cuts, stand im-

provement (1955) 15745
uses, bibliography (1953) 1561

wool processing industry, industrial waste
guide (1955) 17583

see also Radioactive substances—Radio-
activity—Refuse—Scrap.

Waste storage tnnks, see Waste disposal tanks.
Wastepaper baskets, see Baskets.
Watanabe, Emiko, relief (1954) 14855, 16704
Watanabe, Grace Y., see Williams, Deborah J.

W.
Watanabe. Misako, relief (1952) 3888, 12799,

13226
Watanabe. Paul S., relief (1958) 7000, 9413,

11695
Watauga County. X.C.

:

forest inventor,v statistics (1960) 10454
soil survey (1958) 10195
Watauga project, planning, design, construc-

tion, etc., technical report (1958)
10229
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Watch bracelets, metal, report on escape clause
investigation (1953) 1S041

Watch glasses, laboratory, specifications

(1952) 9310
Watch Hill, U.I. to Fenwick Island, Del., light

lists (1957) 8055; (195S) 6607; (1959)
5701 ; (1960) 6387

Watch Hill Cove :

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1900) 18470
document edition (1960) 18414

Watch out for witchweed (1957) 6010
Watch repairmen, see Watchmakers.
Watch vour step, avoid farm accidents (1958)

1033; (1960) 18231
Watchcases

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4871

trade agreement escape-clauses (1953) S24S
Watches, see Clocks and watches.
Watchhouses, erection of type "S" prefabri-

cated steel sectional, specifications
(1953) 5380

Watchmakers, repairmen, employment outlook
(195S) 1651; (1960) 5757

Watchman's report system, specifications
(1958) 565

cancellation (195S) 1470
Water :

absolute viscosity at 20° C. (1952) 9551
absorbent material, specification cancella-

tion (1958) 5957
activitv coefficients of aqueous methanol

solutions (1953) 18445; (1955) 19012
adsorption from alcohols and acids by car-

bons (1953) 18446
agricultural hydrolosry and monolith lysim-

eters (1952) 6410
Alaska resources, conservation projects,

investigate

—

law (1955) 16742
reports (1955) 6166, 9629, 12098, 14817

alcohol-water injection for farm tractors
(1953) 9761

analysis, manual (1954) 13710
annotated bibliography on hydrology, 1951-

54 (1956) 9182
atmospheric refraction over water (1956)

20701
attenuation of radiations from swimming

pool type reactor (1956) 405
availability—

•

Boulder Canyon project (1954) 10780
Gila project (1951) 4115-16

errata (1953) 16510
Minidoka project (1953) 9615: (1955)

5171 ; (1956) 6065 ; (1957) 7669
Missouri River Basin project (1957)

11821
to crops on saline soils (1960) 104
Yakima project (1951) 5789, 5823,

8758-60
backwater curves in river channels (1960)

3762
Bare Lake, limnological effects of fertilizing

(1955) 19428
battery water, Federal specifications (1954)

8712
body content, relation to body build (1952)

2891
boiler, pointers (1957) 5834
borated and deionized, corrosion in tempera-

tures to 500° F. (1956) 3209
borated. clarity (1956) 6551
brackish

—

electrodialysis demineralizer, design, con-
struction, etc. (1960) 1864

use for irrigation in humid regions (1960)
3291

Brandywine Creek community watershed
(1954) 15848

brines from oil-productive formations, Okla-
homa, analysis (1957) 8807

carbon black industry, requirements (1956)
12695

catalvtic recombination of hydrogen and
oxygen (1956) 4816

census of manufactures. 1954, Industrial
water use (1958) 201, 1128, 11522;
(1960) 4729

(1952) 11479;

(1952) 3032;
(1954) 4450,

8090;

5790;

(1953)

(1952)

(1951)
4451;

17102

;

(1954)

(1953)

17121,
(1953)

Water—Continued
census of mineral industries, 1954, Industry

bulletin (1958) 4070
Central Valley project

—

irrigation, etc. (1952) 15781
rights, supplies, etc., hearing (1952)

10030
working water (1951) 7400; (1952) 15806

charges

—

Boise project (1951) 8761

;

(1954) 5921, 9003
Gila project (1951) 4114

(1953) 2804, 11476A;
5917: (1955) 1780

Kendrick project (1952)
9614

Klamath project (1951)
4387 : (1954) 5919

Minidoka project (1954) 7588
Missouri River Basin project

7361; (1952) 8091; (1954)
(1955) 3622

Orland project (1951) 17101, ,

(1952) 16910-911; (1953) 17906-907
Rapid Valley project (1951) 11700-701
Riverton project (1954) 19000
Shoshone project (1951) 18951;

2102 ; (1955) 854
Tucumcari project (1951) 15831

;

13586
Yuma project (1951) 10272,

17122; (1952) 6257, 8113:
4831; (1954) 4467; (1955) 857

chemical analvses of surface waters in

eastern U.S. (1954) 15382
chemical quality

—

Lodgepole Creek drainage basin (1959)

Moreau River drainage basin (1953)
17638 . ^ ^

chemical warfare agents detection, testa

(1957) 11818
^ . ^

chemistrv of iron in natural water (series)

(1959) 17494; (1960) 8473, 9851-52,
11337-338, 18667

chlorination outfits, shipboard use, specifica-

tions (1956) 3682
clean water for western Great Lakes region

(1953) 16493
cold water seeding techniques for fog dis-

persal (1955) 8729
coli-titer determination by membrane

method, possible errors in investigation,

USSR study (1960) 10016
.

Colorado watershed, effects of timber har-

vesting on water yield, preliminary re-

port (1958) 9991
Conchas Reservoir. 1939-19 (1952) 7806
conditioning, flooding, subsurface injection

(1953) 2687
conservation

—

.

abstracts of recent published material

(1951) 14327; (1952) 3164, 4594,
17096: (1953) 14645; (1955) 16107;
(1956) 28, 7909; (1957) 37, 12752;
(1958) 11103; (1960) 12622

ACP practices—

^

hearing (1955) 14949
law (1956) 8421
reports (1955) 14700; (1956) 7181

activities for Boy Scouts (1959) 1319
agricultural development (address)

(1958) 6346
Agriculture Dept. program development

(address) (1956) 4224
banking on soil and water conservation

(talk) (1956) 17753
benefit to wildlife (1958) 3942.

books, booklets, bulletins (1958) 19087;
(1954) 31

Brazos River development, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 16691
document edition (1957) 16554

broadened opportunities increase re-

sponsibilities (address) (1957) 1227
building sound soil and water conserva-

tion operations (talk) (1955) 17615

catalog of practices and measures used
(1959) 10587
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Water—Continued
conservation—continued

challenge of resource conservation (ad-
dress) (1954) 10S45

challenge of water conservation in Texas
(paper) (1953) 1463

commemorative postage stamp (poster)
(1900) 6015

Communist China-

—

accomplishments (1960) 7130, 15793
construction (1959) 593, 16520
developments in 195S (1959) 9160
information report, 1958 (1959) 6353
outlook for development in North Ki-

angsu (1960) 914
plans, extracts (1959) 4984
progress, selected articles (1960) 803
projects, articles and maps (1960)

1764S
Shantung Province, 1959-62 plan

(1959)10242
techniques and progress, translations

(1960) 804
various aspects (1959) 14800

community job (talk) (1958) 7795
conservacion para todos (talk) (1955)

17616
conservation and competition for use of

water resources (address) (1955) 6859
conservation and development

—

hearings (1956) 17091; (1957) 13982
report (1957) 15554

conservation and management (address)
(1960) 5413

conservation and protection (address)
(1960) 5413

conservation is for everybody (address)
(1956) 0275 .

J- V )

conserving our legacy (talk) (1959) 8224
conserving our resources for their fullest

use (talk) (1956) 6091
cooperation and conservation (address)

(1952)4562 ^
development (talk) (1959) 8225
downstream effects of land treatment and

upstream floodwater-retarding struc-
tures (1956) 20805

drought insurance (1958) 16665
dynamic national program for soil and

water conservation (address) (1954)
4602

economics important (talk) (1959) 8228
extension work in soil and water conser-

vation (address) (1953) 13166
facilities, construction by States, etc.,

amend Federal power "act

—

hearing (1953) 15853
laws (1953) 15331 ; (1959) 12010
reports (1953) 12SS0

; (195S) 14832;
(1959) 7544,12119 ^ °^-^ .

facilities, development, etc.

—

hearing (1953) 15582
report (1953) 15446

facility needs for research programs
(talk) (1958) 15459

facility needs, report of research findings
(1959) 15997

farm and city (talk) (1960) 4412
farm problem, how to maintain productive
and efficient agriculture (address)

FITA loans (1955) 3865
field program, status and outlook (paper)

(1954) 15850
vi' ic

;

for defense and peace (talk) (1952) 8125
for higher production (1952) 17094
Great Plains program

—

hearing (1956) 20095
law (1956) 16890
law, facts (1957) 6011
reports (1956) 14772, 15410

growing soil district-watershed responsi-
bilities and opportunities (remarks)
(1955) 17617

Hawaii and Nation (talk) (1959) 4063
heritage we guard (address) (1956) 19603
how can we do our conservation job better

(talk) (1955) 5196
hydraulic research (1957) 14553

Water—Continued
conservation—continued

improvement program

—

extend to territories, etc., report (1954)
17050

hearings (1954) 5427; (1955) 18166
law (1954) 14104
law, discussion with questions and an-

swers, (1954) 16982
reports (1954) 3628, 5147, 10240.

14193
in U^S. (1952) 3079
irrigation for tomorrow's food and water

needs (talk) (1960) 11632
job ahead (talk) (1960) 8975
keeping up with cur conservation (talk)

(1955) 17618
land acquired, reimburse owners for mov-

ing expenses

—

lav,' (1958) 8105
reports (1956) 5198; (1957) 10952;

(1958) 7057
let's look ahead (talk) (1954) 4486
let's take stock of our conservation job

(talk) (1957) 5847
lists of publications (1953) 20101 ; (1957)

18051
Little River system of reservoirs, engi-

neer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 485
document edition (1958) 308

Little River system of reservoirs, In-
terior Dept. report (1959) 1516

loans (1955) 3863
loans, facilitate insurance

—

law (1958) 14093
reports (1958) 14367.14730

maintaining progress (address) (1951)
1560

manual, handbook for agricultural
workers (1954) 9154

more effective service (statement) (1954)
1108

movement (address) (1958) 6082
natural resource policy (address) (1957)
16318

1954 progress (message) (1955) 5202
our greatest opportunity (talk) (1952)

9797
our growing opportunities (talk) (1954)

10846
phreatophyte research in western U.S.,

Oct. 1958-Mar. 1959 (1959) 12766
problems (address) (1959) 11618
professional conservationist of tomorrow

(talk) (1959) 2136
progress (remarks) (1957) 5849
progress in research, quarterly report

(1955) 8598
projects, reports and budget estimates

(1955) 7773
Red River Valley, progress (address)

(1960) 14709
relation to land use, etc. (talk) (1958)

6347
relation to soil compaction on forest and

range lands (1959) 3074
research needs (1956) 2790; (1957) 56;

(1958) 68
research, 1959 (1960) 10510
setting our sight for '55 (talk) (1955)

5208
soil and water conservation, a cooperative

task (talk) (1956) 6097
soil and water conservation action pro-
gram (talk) (1955) 10677

soil permeability determinations (1951)
10281

support higher production (1952) 9442
taking stock of job ahead (talk) (1954)

5964
teaching, classroom and field guide (1958)

2787
till taught by pain (talk) (1952) 4615
tree crops (address) (1956) 4241
use for farm improvement (address)

(1957) 1229
using our conservation tools (talkV

(1955) 5214
visual materials, list (1951) 17263
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Water—Continued
conservation—continued

water and land (talk) (1960) 4416
watershed approach (address) (1951)

1565
watershed protection act (relation)

(talks) (1957) 2321, 2324
watershed protection and flood prevention

act (1956) 4242
watersheds in river-basin development

(talk) (1957) S950
women's role (talk) (1955) 5215
vou can see and measure rewards (re-

marks) (1955) 17620
consumption by water-loving plants In

Malad Valley (1957) 4119
control, appropriation, use and distribu-

tion

—

hearings (1956) SS97, 10374, 15464
memorandum (1956) 17090
report (1956) 15286
Supreme Court decisions, compilation

(1958) 5815
corrosion of

—

aluminum above 200°C (1956) 368
aluminum at elevated temperatures

(1955) 7182
aluminum in water, bibliographies (1054)

6404; (1955) 5734
pure aluminum, reproducibility (1955)

9077
structural materials (1955) 5684
thorium and thorium binary alloys in

distilled water at 100 and 200c (1956)
1286

treatment of pile disassembly basin
(1955) 9025

zirconium at 600° F. (1956) 0879
cross flow through tank at high Reynolds

numbers, heat transfer rates (1956)
1288

•currents, photoelectric meter (1960) 9779
cyanide in water, analysis (1953) 9588
decomposition

—

and recombination in irradiated static
svstems at high temperatures (1957)
7895

by radiation (1955) 7399
in boric acid-cadmium sulfate solutions

by reactor radiations (1956) 9866
under high energy radiation (1958) 11448

deep and shallow, mechanics (1953) 13161
degassed and oxvgenated, corrosion of stain-

less steel (1952) 16182; (1955) 7195
delivery to Heat Mountain division, Sho-

sli'one Federal reclamation project,
continue

—

law (1957) 9367
reports (1957) 8173. 8297

delivery to lands in Columbia Basin project
pending completion of repayment con-
tracts

—

hearing (I960) 13786
report (1960) 6744

delivery to lands in 3d division, Riverton
project, pending contract, report (1960)
5153

delivery under reclamation laws to land
held by husband and wife upon death of
either

—

law (1960) 16741
reports (1960) 5152, 13383

desalination, bibliography (1960) 14931
dissolved in fuels and hydrocarbons (1958)

832
distillation equipment, marine and in-

dustrial, Federal supply classification,
logistics responsibilities. Army regs.
(1956) 18281

distillation units, scale remover, specifica-
tions (1952) 11006

distilled—
specifications (1951) 19803; (1952)

15282
cancellation (1955) 16955

static corrosion of aluminum alloys at
350° F. and 480° F. (1954) 3449;
(1955) 7262

vaporization of fission product elements
in (19.541 17Siy

Wa tor—Con tin ued
distribution systems, design, engineering

manual (1958) 12679
domestic, and dental caries (1952) 6215
drinking

—

canned, specifications (1957) 15676
disinfection (1954) 15776
effect of fluoride on osseous development

of hand and wrist in children (1954)
19776

emergency, in sealed cans, specifications
(1952) 5610: (1953) 993

fluoride deposition in human bones after
ingestion (1958) 17363

fluoride in, effect on bone composition,
chemical analyses (1958) 17364

fluoride ingestion, pathological studies
(1958) 17362

for disaster victims, how your dairy can
help (1956) 18868

neutron activation analysis (1958) 9139
ranid detection and identification of coli-

form organisms (1958) 13486
tolerable concentration of—

•

Dlutonium (1951) 2676
radioiodine (1951) 2677

dugouts, construction and maintenance
(1954) 1099

effect on grinding of metals (1954) 4878
effect on soil conditions (1951) 9880
electrical resistance measurements obtained

bv resistivity meter in fishery investi-
gations (1959) 7758

electronic structure, studies (1954) 3441;
(1955) 19024

erosion, mechanics (1954) 19818
estimated use in United States (1952) 5939
estimated water and sewerage construction

costs of projects (1955) 9206
evaporation

—

iniection into diffuser (1953) 2714
Lake Mead wind patterns (1953) 19563
suppression, review of literature (1960)

5414
excess and deficiency, reactions in postnatal

period, USSR study (1959) 17633
exchange between hydrophobic liquids and

air (1952) 2982
facilities program for 31 Eastern States

(talk) (1955) 4724
facts, primer (1960) 14020
farm and household conditioning equipment,

facts for industry (1957) 7980
ferrous-ferric chemical equilibria and redox

potentials, survey (1959) 17494
ferrous iron content influence of chemical

equilibrium involving carbon dioxide,
bicarbonate, carbonate, and pH (1960)
8473

fighting forest fires with water (1951) 18679
fire and water in California's mountains

(1951) 15475
flood-flow technique (series) (1960) 14036
flooding of oil sands in

—

Butler and Greenwood Counties, Kans.
(1956) 1274S

Nowata Countv. Okla. (1952) 11311;
(1955) 12568

Oklahoma (1952) 2912
Washington County, Okla. (1951) 11575

Florida, west coast, phosphorous content
(1954) 8762

flow-duration curves, manual (1959) 17495
fluoridated

—

and tooth decay, facts (1953) 8120
better health (1951) 15789, 15790
drink away tomorrow's tooth decay

(poster) (19.''i2) 16895
effect on dental caries (1953) 19398
medical progress, case for fluoridation

(address) (1953) 13548
urinarv fluoride levels associated with use

(1957) 1195
forests, and soils (talk) (1955) 5195
forests and water (1952) 4580
gamma radiation attenuation calculation

(1958) 169
gamma ray transmission (1956) 8224
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Water—Continued
good water makes good neighbors, women's

club groups program ideas (1958)
16517; (1960) 19240

grassed waterways and outlets, construction
(1954) 1102

grasslands problem, San Joaquin Valley,
Calif. (1951) 13395

ground and surface salinity measurements
and chemical analyses (1957) 5612

ground water

—

appraisal of Santa Ynez River basin
(1959) 9125

area near Torrington, Wyo. (1953) 13366
artesian aquifiers, Brown County, Wis.

(1953) 1H379
artificial recharge bibliography (1959)

4932
availability at border stations Laurier and

Ferry, Wash. (1960) 9842
Avenal-McKittrick area, Calif. (1960)

5415
bibliography (1958) 654
chemical quality

—

Big Blue River Basin (1959) 7862
Box Butte County, Nebr. (1953) 20217
Buffalo County and adjacent areas,

Nebr. (1956) 9167
Buffalo Rapids irrigation project (1958)

150S3
Cherry and Brown Counties, Nebr.

(1957) 10060
Clay County, Nebr. (1959) 9126
Douglas Basin. Ariz. (1956) 758
Elkhorn River Basin above Pilger, Nebr.

(195S) 652
Gallatin Valley, Mont. (1960) 18668
Goshen County, Wyo. (1957) 16925
La Prele area. Converse County, Wyo.

(1953) 20218
Lodgepole Creek drainage basin (1957)

7453
Loup River drainage basin (1960) 3919
lower Little Bighorn River Valley, Big
Horn County, Mont. (1960) 15532

Lower Marias irrigation project, Mont.
(1958) 1580

Middle Loup division, lower Platte
River basin, Nebr. (1955) 3456

Niobrara River and Ponca Creek Ba-
sins (1959) 7860

Pass Creek Flats area (1953) 1163
Platte-Republican River watershed and

Little Blue River basin (1960) 14032
Torrance-Santa Monica area, Calif.

(1959) 9123
Townsend Valley, Mont. (1957) 926

data, outline for compiling from small
watersheds (1957) 899

detergent pollution study (1960) 13891
drainage problem. Valley division, Yuma

project, hearings (1957) 1846
features

—

Humboldt County. Calif. (1959) 9127
Scott Valley, Calif. (1959) 3606
Shasta Valley, Calif. (1960) 5417

geology

—

coastal zone. Long Beach-Santa Ana
area, Calif. (1956) 19095

Laramie and Albany counties, Wvo. and
Weld County, Colo. (1956) 19098

hydrology, valleys of Republican and
Frenchman Rivers (1958) 1576

Irrigation in Box Butte County, Nebr.
(1953) 20217

levels in Pacific Northwest wells (1960)
3914

Loup River drainage basin (1960) 3919
Lower Lake-Middletown area, Calif.

(1955) 12440
Milwaukee-Waukesha area, Wis. (1963)

20235
Mystic Lakes-Fresh Pond area, Mass.

(1960) 6979
Napa and Sonoma Valleys and Counties,

Calif. (1960) 17182
occurrence of low hardness and high

chloride content in Lyon County, Minn.
(1960) 9843

Water—Continued
ground water—continued

permafrost and ground water In Alaska
(1955) 12437

Platte-Republican Rivers watershed and
Little Blue River basin (1960) 14032

quality, Missouri River Valley (1956)
4016

radium and uranium (1958) 11401
relationship with sandstone-type uranium

deposits in uranium producing areas
(1958) 13634

San Joaquin Valley, Calif. (1959) 14762
Solano County, Calif., usable storage ca-

pacity (1960) 17181
sources in southeastern New York (1960)

9841
southwestern Langlade County, Wis.

(1955) 1633
withdrawal from Long Beach-Santa Ana

area, 1932-41 (1959) 12773
ground-water resources

—

Atascosa County, Tex. (1951) 112S
El Salvador (1951) 15486
La Prele area, Converse County, Wyo.

(1953) 20218
Matanuska Valley agricultural area

(1954) 4246
middle Big Wood River-Silver Creek area,

Blaine County, Idaho (1959) 12774
Shasta Valley, Calif., features (1960)

5417
ground water situation in U.S. (1952) 5938
hauling for range cattle (1957) 17319
hauling to sheep on western range (1958)

2781
heat transfer (1955) 7221
heating

—

electricity and LP gas, cost (1955) 16169
how to make your milk cooler heat water

(1959) 9587
high-pressure, heat transfer, etc., data

(1955) 5685
high temperature

—

and pressure dissociation under irradia-
tion (1956) 6563

corrosion properties

—

stainless steel and alloys (1957) 1218
various materials (1957) 8939

distribution systems, design, construc-
tion, operation, etc. (1960) 2281

service, nitriding stainless steel (1955)
5694

impounded by dams, disposal of surplus

—

law (1952) 10320
reports (1952) 5500, 8856

impounded, use in fish culture (1954) 5657
Industrial wastes as related to water qual-

ity, research (1953) 9605
Infiltrated, routing through soil profile to

measure surface runoff (1953) 11145
infiltration of timber and burn site in

northern Idaho (1953) 20214
Infusion for dust reduction in coal mines,

experiments (1957) 14419
injection effect on turbojet-engine-inlet

matching, etc. (1957) 2235
Injection in upper HX, fault block V-B,

Wilmington field, Calif., petroleum en-
gineering study (1958) 16335

Inland river, study of bathing water quality
(1953) 11420

Interpreting ground conditions from geo-
logic maps (1952) 5903

Intracell flux traverses and thermal utili-

zations for 1.15% enriched uranium
rods (1956) 8220

irradiated, reaction studies (1958) 11438
irrigation

—

classification and use (1956) 34
Kendriek project, temporary service

(1954) 5918
run-off effect on surface water supplies

(1953) 9593
salinity and sodium status, tests (1956)

13889
Santa Margarita River, facilities

—

hearing (1954) 10263; (1958) 9629
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Water—Continued
irrigation—continued

Santa Margarita River, facilities—Con.
law (1954) 14085
reports (1953) 15445, 15497'; (1954)

8494, 11802
tolerance of crops to herbicides (1954)

18998
water measurement, tables and diagrams

(1953) 17904
Isobutvl alcohol and water mixtures, studies

(1951) 2670
Isotopic oxygen exchange between water

and carbon dioxide, USSR study
(1960) 10049

Klamath project extensions (1955) 3621
Lake Mead, comprehensive survey of reser-

voir (1954) 15557
landing characteristics of conical-shaped

reentry capsule (1959) 10497
laws

—

principles and problems (1952) 5941
problems in modernizing (address)

(1954) 17953
legal aspects of uses of systems of inter-

national waters (1958) 15809
lessons about value, etc. (1960) 700
limiting land eligible for water, Orland

project (1953) 9617
liquid, effect of ionizing particles (1957)

105SS
living waters, water and people (1954)

12527
local boiling pressure drop (1955) 7187
low-flow techniques (series) (1959) 17495
low velocities of water current, instrument

for measuring, USSR studies (1959)
6588

magic water for Columbia Basin project
(1953) 6321

management

—

agriculture, and ground-water supplies
(1960) 6984

and irrigation conservation (talk)
(1958) 1822

challenge (address) (1960) 5413
practices In irrigated sugar beet fields

(1900) 14830
Marine and estuarine, chemical analyses by

Galveston Biological Laboratory, tech-
niques and procedures (1960) 15483

mass spectrometeric determination of deu-
terium (1953) 5237

mass transfer by water (1955) 5809
metal-water reactions

—

during loss of coolant accidents in nu-
clear reactor (1960) 14897

kinetics, new techniques, feasibility study
(1960) 16559

reactor safety aspects (1960) 12759
study (1956) 326

methyl methacrylate polymerization, in-
duction period, effect on (1953) 4710

mine

—

control methods at Chief Lead-Zinc Mine,
Juab County, Utah (1958) 8779

tracing and control techniques, Tennes-
see zinc district (1952) 5914

mineral facts and problems (1960) 8775
minerals yearbook chapters (1957) 7545

;

(1958) 758, 7530. 16353; (1959)
16738; (1960) 19110

mists, effectiveness for protection from
radiant heat Ignition (1960) 10333

moderator, U-235 lattices, exponential ex-
periments (1956) 8230

moisture-storage pfHciency of dryfarming
areas in Great Plains (1960) 16489

national conservation problem (statement)
(1955) 10674

natural

—

chemical characteristics, study and In-
terpretation (1959) 6297

cycle relationship with forests, con-
servation teaching aid (1957) 7419

determination of uranium (1957) 4113
residue method of analysis for common
minor elements (1960) 14033

spectrographie analysis (series) (1960)
14033

Strontium occurrence (1960) 6985

Water—Continued
neutron flux distribution (1955) 1207,

11107
neutron penetration

—

from point Isotropic fission source (1955)
13899

from point Isotropic monoenergetic
sources (1955) 13900

neutron transmission through air slot
(1956) 8225, 8228-29

neutrons, slovdng down (1955) 5624
nonfreezing In soil, under freezing con-

ditions, USSR study (1960) 13844
over-all water policies, and watershed pro-

tection and flood prevention act (talk)
(1956) 4223

percolation, theory and problems (1953)
11476

pH UO3-H2SO4-H2O mixtures at 25" C
(1956) 8287

plant-soil-water relations in watershed
management (1951) 16866

policy for American people

—

general report (1951) 1503
summary (1951) 4051

potable

—

during disaster (1953) 10916
national plan for civil defense and de-

fense mobilization (1960) 7885
preparation from sea water, zone-purlfl-

cation process (1960) 1870, 17195,
18686

responsibilities for production and dis-

tribution during disasters (1959) 1482
power plant conditioning at naval shore es-

tablishments (1960) 1397
pressure cells for field u.^^e (1955) 4704
pressure drops in 2-phase water-steam sys-

tem (1954) 13722; (1955) 5735
problems

—

and research needs of West (1952) 3807
and watershed management (talk)

(1954) 10583
In Industrial application of atomic energy

(1955) 5641
their nature (address) (1958) 6082

problems of Washington metropolitan
area

—

hearings (1958) 9813
staff reports (1958) 16891-893

production for consumptive uses from
saline water

—

estimate (1952) 13531
^ ^„^^„

hearings (1952) 16381; (1955) 10018
law (1952) 13023
reports (1952) 2375, 5199

program needs in Texas (address) (1959)
17484

programs. Geological Survey (discussion)
(1960) 17178

projects aflfectinc national parks or monu-
ments, prohibited, hearing (1953) 7464

quality

—

Chuska Mountain area (1954) 18782
Columbia River Basin, studies (1958)

15003
suitability for Irrigation use, analysis

(1959) 83
swimming places, review (1954) 19778
Wenatchee River and Columbia River

Basins, studies (1960) 3831
Wenatchee River Basin, studies (1959)

6195
radiation chemistry (1956) 359
radiation decomposition under static and

bubbling conditions (1958) 13556
radioactive contamination following atomic

explosion (1953) 10078
radioactive contamination of fish in water

containing strontium (1959) 13796
radioactive waste components In natural

waters rel. to silts sorptive and zeo-
litlc properties (1954) 8094

radioactivity in, permissible emergency lev-
els (1953) 1040-41

radioisotopes, maximum permissible con-
centrations (1953) 6233; (1955) 8662

radionuclides content, maximum permissi-
ble concentration for occupational ex-
posure (1959) 9396
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Wa ter—Coiitinnod
rain water over bronze, effect on marble

(1953) 11317
reaction with metals at high temperatures,

measurement of explosive power (1957)
12893

reactor coolant, corrosion and wear hand-
book (1957) 9178

reactor moderators, AI-H2O, and reactor re-

flectors, critical experiments (1956)
4904

recombiners, development (1956) 6671
regenerative preheating at nuclear power

plants, optimal temperature, USSR
study (1960) 14105

relation to industry and economic growth
(1960) 16594

requirements

—

aluminum industry (1957) 925
concrete mixing and curing (1957) 1962
in irrigated areas (1951) 1561
ravon- nud acetate-fiber industry (1957)

"11631
selected industries (1956) 12695; (1957)

925, 11631
reservoirs and lakes, use for dissipation of

heat (1954) 4249
resource development in U.S., recent activi-

ties (address) (1956) 6261
resource development projects—

-

allocation of costs (1953) 830
capital investment values, 1900-75 (1959)

11769
Corps of Engineers in District of Co-

lumbia (19.55) 12296
economic evaluation (1953) 832
evaluation of benefits and costs (1959)

9138
feasibility criteria, establish, hearings

(1959) 1551
resource projects, mosquito control (1952)

15772
resources

—

Alaska, appropriations for Investigation,
remove limitations, report (1959)
12496

Louisville area, Ky. and Ind. (1954) 871
Ohio's water resources (address) (1955)

5213
resources law (1951) 5768
river basin development, sharing financial

responsibility (address) (1958) 15454
water resources review, monthly (1953)

14107; (1954) 2615; (1955) 2315,
13208; (1956) 2380, 13518; (1957)
2853. 12366; (1958) 2369. 10723;
(1959) 2662, 11201 ; (1960) 2885,
12227

resources program, technical cooperation
agreement with Ethiopia (1956) 17795

riparian and appropriative rights, compari-
son (speech) (1955) 8588

river, controlled, TVA activities, 1957
(1958) 8975

runoff plots, soil and water conservation
(1952) 9714

safety. Army Dept. circular (1955) 8874
saline

—

conversion

—

brines disposal study (1960) 1872
by direct freezing with butane (1960)

18688
by freezing. Integral processing unit

using secondary refrigerant (I960)
18689

for irrigation uses, California and
Texas (1960) 1858

literature search, 1957-58 (1960) 3406
processes, minimum energy require-

ments (1980) 1862
program, expansion and extension

—

hearing (1980) 11170
report (1960) 13673

program, objectives and status (ad-
dress) (1960) 7004

reports (1955) 10448-449; (1957)
7466-67; (1958) 8751; (1959)
4950; (1960) 8492

zone-purification process (1960) 1870

Water—Continued
saline—^^continued

conversion plants, construction

—

hearings (1958) 7101
law (1958) 14226
reports (1958) 7085, 12141, 14531
research and development progress

—

hearings (1958) 12182
report (1958) 14449

deminerallzation

—

availabilitv of geothermal energy. In-
vestigation (1960) 1878-79

direct-freezing continuous wash-separa-
tion process, development of equip-
ment (1980) 1875, 1883

ion-selective and ion-specific membranes
for use in selective electrodialysis
(1960) 14050

Ionics demineralizer techniques, se-
lected laboratory test results (1960)
1856

liquid-liquid extraction research (1960)
1874

osmiouic process (1960) 1867. 18887
research program (1954) 4449
research program and potential proc-

esses, discussion, outline and de-
scription (1960) 14049

solar (1980) 1859
solvent, development (1980) 17194
standardized procedure for estimating

costs (1960) 1885
distillation by forced-circulation vapor-

compresslon equipment, evaluation
study (1980) 1873

distillation process, use of nuclear en-
ergy, study (1960) 740

effects of clavs on permeability of reser-
voir sands (1958) 4095

grants and contracts for scientific re-
search, guides (1980) 17193

multiple-effect evaporation by steam
from solar radiation, summary (1960)
1857

optimum nuclear reactor evaporator proc-
ess, preliminary design study (1960)
741

pilot plant LTV evaporation at Wrights-
ville Beach, N.C. (1960) 3945

potential fresh water resource (1956)
17455

purification by freezing, research (1980)
1S61, 1863

purifying through use of reverse osmosis
(1960) 1869

research and development progress re-
ports (1960) 740-741. 1856-84, 3945,
14050. 17194-195, 1S6S6-689

research in development, etc.

—

hearings (1955) 4442
law (1955) 113S2
reports (1955) 4364. 7703, 9879, 11619

research program, hearings (1957) 8247
resources of

—

North Dakota (1958) 17013
Texas (1956) 17455

Saline Water Office publications available
(1960) 1854

single-effect low temperature flash evapo-
ration process, research and analysis
(1980) 1871

solar distillation

—

new and improved methods (1960)
1882

plastic stills, development (1960) 1876
research on methods (1960) 1868
still construction (1960) 1884
Virgin Islands (1960) 1860
weathering tests of plastics and design

of stills (1960) 1881
samples, methods of collection and analysis

(1060) 14030
sanitation practice, manual (1957) 8926
saturation and other core tests on Appala-

chian oil-reservoir sandstones (1959)
6882

sediment problem (1958) 3941
separation of DoO/H„0 by high temperature

distillation (1956) 3151
services. Army Dept. circular (1955) 7065
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Water—Continued
services, Army regulations (1952) 1S3(7
services, Army, spec. regs. (19^1) 14505;

(1953) 8527, 11943
shallow, laboratory study of wind tides

(1955) 19312
shielding neutron data, Monte Carlo com-

putations (1955) 5584
slowing down of neutrons In hydrogenous

media (1958) 13674
small projects, planning manual (1952)

8713
print as H. doc, report (1952) 7023

solution potentials of zirconium crystal bars
(1955) 11078

solutions, radiation chemistry (1956) 6570
sources, supply, etc., facts (1957) 16329
spreading for storage underground (1959)

4196
stagefall-discharge relations for steady flow

in prismatic channels (1954) 12400
Stamp Creek logging operations, etc. (1959)

35S7
Sterilizers, medical apparatus. Air Force

pamphlet (1958) 3995
stock-water, correct location (1954) 1088
stock-water reservoirs in Ariz., hydrology

(1952) 5935
Storage by leaf litter (1960) 3875
storage project, etc., upper Colorado Kiver

basin

—

hearings (1954) 6889, 12146; (1955)
6320, 9735, 11832

Interior Department report (1954) 16921
law (1956) 8422
reports (1954) 9828, 14756; (1955) 7887;

(1956) 3422, 7013
stream waters, limitations in use of end-

window counter in assaying for beta
radioactivity (1953) 9600

streams, interstate and international con-
trol and use, compacts, etc. (1957) 5625

strontium determination, survey of analy-
tical methods (1959) 9129

strontium-90 concentration (1957) 9138
summer deficiencies, evaluating (1957) 4100
supercooled

—

internal structure, diffraction study
(1951 ) 20158

values of surface tension (1951) 20141
surface roughness and wind shear stress in

laboratory wind-wave channel (1955)
17037

surface water

—

Alaska, quantity and quality (1959)
1716: (1960) 3920, 11340

chemical analyses, western U.S., 1947-55
(1957) 2125

chemical quality

—

Devils Lake Basin (1955) 15784
Loup liiver basin (1952) 5934
Wind River basin, Wyo. (1956) 19099

general techniques (series) (1960) 9855
Great Basin, compilation of records (1960)

17179
mean monthly and annual evaporation

(1951) 7453
Ohio River basin, compilation of records

(1957) 16923
quality determinations throughout U.S.

(1959) 9471 ; (1960) 4386. 18051
quality, irrigation, western U.S. (1955)

1632, 18407; (1958) 1577, 15084;
(1959) 9124; (1960) 3918

quality. United States

—

1951 (1957) 922
1952 (1956) 12693; (1957) 923, 4116A,

11629
1953 (1957) 14281; (1958) 4863, 8736
1954 (1958) 10015, 15080; (1959) 493,

7858
1955 (1959) 12772, 14759: (1960) 1S34
1956 (1960) 6991-92, 14028-29

records of United States, compilation
tiirnugh Sept. 1950 (1954 i 18S(»1:
(1955) 3459, 18405; (1956) 4017,
15801; (1958) 8737, 10014, 12867,
16066-67; (1960) 717-719, 9S50,
17179, 18663-664

Wa ter—Continued
surface water—continued

records to Sept. 30, 1955, index-
Alaska (1956) 19090
Colorado River Basin (1956) 19086
Great Basin (1956)) 19087
Hawaii (1956) 19089
Hudson Bay and upper Mississippi

River basins (1956) 19083
lower Mississippi River basin (1956)

19085
Missouri River Basin (1956) 19084
North Atlantic slope basins (1956)
20478

Ohio River basin (1956) 19081
Pacific slope basins and Columbia River

basin (1956) 190S8
Pacific slope basins in California (1956)

20480
Pacific slope basins In Oregon and

lower Columbia River basin (1956)
17441

St. Lawrence River basin (1956) 19082
Snake River Basin (1956) 17440
South Atlantic slope and eastern Gulf

of Mexico basins (1956) 20479
surface water supply. United States, see

Water supply papers under Geological
Survey in most of the monthly issues,

surplus in agricultural soils of lower Mis-
sissippi Valley area (1960) 1444

taste and odor producing components In
petroleum refinery waste oils, effect on
surface water (1953) 9609

temperatures

—

California's Central Valley, 1949-51
(1952) 11151

Willamette River basin, 1950 (1952) 7753
testing waters to be injected into subsur-

face oil-productive strata (1954) 5812
thermal neutron transmission through air

ducts, measurement (1957) 436
total absorption of near-infrared absorption

bauds through synthetic atmospheres
(1956) 2921

transparency observations along east coast
of North America (1960) 19270

treatment

—

biological references (1957) 16174
engineering manual (1958) 14941
for removal of radioactive anions (1952)

10064
ultrasonic, USSR study (1960) 17543

turbid, light transmission (1956) 9327
underground and surface, engineering geol-

ogy of eastern Siberia, USSR studies
(1959) 6602

uranium content in central Great Plains
(1960) 9838

uranyl nitrate-nitric acid-water system, boil-
ing point composition diagram (1956)

use

—

and requirements, Milford Valley, Utah
(1958) 5205

as deluge agent in treatment of fluorine
spills (1959) 16894

Columbia Basin project, farms, limita-
tions, amend act

—

hearings (1957) 8248
laws (1957) 15131 ; (1959) 11953
reports (1957) 5290, 11028, 15296;

(1959) 4611, 8820
Federal programs for collection of data

(1960) 9871
manufacturing, annual survey of manu-

factures. 1953 (1955) 11172
on Irrigation projects (1953) 16551
Pennsylvania. 1951 (1953) 13368
United States, 1900-1975, summary of

information (1956) 4968
United States, 1900-1980 (1960) 12797
United States, 1955, estimate (1957)

14279
water-alcohol injections for thrust aug-

mentation of turbojet engine (1960)
4198
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Water—Continued
USSR-

losses from stream run-off, snow thaw,
etc., Euroi>ean territory (1959) 1885

reservoirs, effect of radioactive strontium
on self-purification process (1959) 827

use, report of U.S. technical study group
(1959) 8335

utilization between Maule and Bio-Bio Riv-
ers, agreement with Chile (1955) 8493

utilization in agricultural production, agree-
ment with Chile (1955) 8492

valley authority organizations, public affairs
abstracts (1951) 200G1

vapor bands, wavelengths of rotational lines
in (1952) 15682

vapor pressure of mixture of H2O and D2O
(1956) 3143

vessel watering points, sanitation, hand-
book (1953) 13545

water and ion flow through imperfect os-
motic membranes (1960) 1869

water and land problems (1959) 17082
water and our forests (1952) 19
water and the world (1952) 4423
water-borne disease outbreaks, 1951 sum-

mary (1953) 11432
water bulletins (1951) 7149; (1952) 11222;

(1953) 13390; (1955) 10458; (1956)
4035; (1957) 8722, 16944; (1958)
17023

water for our farms (address) (1955) 8635
water-metal rod lattices, exponential ex-

periments (1956) 9886
water-phenol solutions, heat capacity (1954)

381
water-saturation measurements of Appala-

chian sandstone (1958) 4969
water supply papers, see listings under Geo-

logical Survey in the monthly issues.
water treatment, biological references

(1953) 17889
water treatment plant, construction, speci-

fications (1953) 13569
watershed management

—

forestry to safeguard water (1953) 6076
plant-soil-water relations (1953) 1792

well drilling machinery and equipment In-
dustry trends (1958) 16796

works, construction, information on dis-
tribution of dollar expenditure (1954)
18251

yearbook of agriculture, 1955

—

departmental edition (1955) 18703
document edition (1956) 510

yield and reservoir storage. United States
(1959) 3601

see also Heavy water—Ice—Natural re-
sources— Precipitation— Sea water

—

Seepage—-Springs—Steam—Stilling ba-
sins— Water supply— Waves— also
headings beginning Water.

Water additives, see Additives.
Water birds :

absorption of cesium-137, field studies and
experiments (1958) 13368

banding in Canadian prairie provinces
(1957) 15852

bibliographies (1953) 7694-95
black duck

—

banding (1953) 16179
fall migration (1953) 16179

conservation, San Joaquin Valley, Calif.
(1953) 13249

crop depredation by waterfowl, prevent with
use of CCC grain

—

hearing (1956) 12137
law (1956) 14421
reports (1956) 10290, 10611

crop depredation by waterfowl, pi'event with
use of CCC grain, make authorization
permanent

—

law (1959) 13997
reports (1959) 9872, 12442

food supplies, augment in emergencies, re-
port (1957) 13549

harvest in U.S. during hunting season 1959-
60 (1960) 17109

Horicon National Wildlife Refuge (1955)
15694

Water birds—Continued
hunting regulations 1960-61, digest (1960)

18521
migratory

—

acquisition of wet-land areas for produc-
tion

—

hearings (1959) 315
report (1958) 4360

amend act relative to duck stamp pro-
ceeds
hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 315
law (1958) 11781
reports (1958) 4361, 5781, 12000

augment food supplies with CCC grain,
hearings (1957) 13599

Missouri River Basin, distribution and sta-
tus (1958) 7294

populations and breeding conditions (1953)
16181; (1954) 10498; (1955) 6493;
(1956) 9100

status of waterfowl (1953) 17525; (1954)
17469; (1955) 17182; (1956) 18996;
(1957) 16822 ; (1960) 8427, 17108

value of wetlands to waterfowl (1956)
15708

water for management. Central Valley proj-
ect

—

law (1954) 16807
reports (1953) 15462; (1954) 12083

water supply development, San Joaquin Val-
ley, Calif. (1952) 13448

waterfowl councils, conservation partner-
ship (1960) 3826

see also Trumpeter swans.
Water boiler nuclear reactors, see Reactors

(atomic).
Water voUers, see Boilers.
Water-borne commerce, see Commerce.
Water Boundary Commission, United States

and Canada, see International Joint
Commission on Boundary Waters be-
tween United States and Canada.

Water bugs, see Cockroaches.
Water carrier decisions, see Interstate Com-

merce Commission.
Water carriers :

accounts, uniform system (1956) 4048;
(1960) 1892

dual-rate contract agreements for shippers

—

hearings (1958) 14584; (1959) 7474.
12302, 17337

law (1958) 13973
reports (1958) 9457, 9682, 14353

dual-rate contract arrangement for shippers,
continue in effect

—

law (1960) 12986
reports (1960) 5007, 11045

financial and operating statistics, carriers
by waterways, 1950 (1952) 6003

operating authoritv temporary grant by ICC,
hearings (1957) 16578

problems, testimony, hearings (1958) 8483
prohibit free or reduced-rate transportation

to Federal officials or employees, hear-
ing (1958) 15845

remove restrictions so as to provide equal
oppoi'tunity with other carriers, hear-
ings (1960) 16893

revenue and traffic of carriers by water,
quarterly (1956) 2425, 13567; (1957)
2904, 12420; (1958) 2422, 10774;
(1959) 2711, 11250; (1960) 2917,
12279

Statistics (1951) 11509; (1952) 17873;
(1954) 1955; (1955) 12490; (1956)
5813, 7602, 20522; (1957) 17890;
(1959) 550; (1960) 767, 18707

transportation of personnel by water car-
riers. Army regs. (1952) 12478; (1954)
9277

Water carriers, sec also Carriers—Shipping.
Water chemistry in direct cycle boiling water

reactor (1958) 13553
Water chestnut, see Waterchestnut.
Water-closet bowls, see Toilet bowls.
Water-closet tanks, see Toilet tanks.
Water closets, see Toilets.

Water Commission, International Boundary,
United States and Mexico, see Interna-
tional Boundary and Water Commission
United States and Mexico.
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Water coolers

:

air conditioning unit, with cooling tower
motor driven (1955) 13SS2

bakeries, chilled water units, specifications
(1953) 920; (1955) 470; (1957)
17603

electric, drinking-water coolers

—

shipboard use, specifications (1953) 4341
specifications (1952) 4094

fluid, marine, shipboard use, specifications
(1952) 7415

ice cooled (inverted-bottle-type), specifica-
tions (1956) 9076

Water developments and potentialities of
Texas (195S) 1221S

Water distributors, sec Tanks.
Water flooding, see Petroleum.
Water fowl, see Birds—Water birds.
Water heaters :

antharacite-burning. domestic heat and hot
water (1953) 4669

automatic, industry, outlook for 1959 and
review of 1958 (1959) 1430

bath unit, field, mobile, 24-showerhead, tech-
nical manual (1953) 461

electric, shipboard use, specifications (1953)
2348

hot water type for mixing concrete in cold
weather, specifications (1953) 200(>3

household electric and gas, comparative uti-
lization of energy (1954) 64

instantaneous, steam-water-converter type,
specifications (1953) 1098; (1954)
1543S

portable, specifications (1955) 4618, 12214
Water hemlock, livestock poisoning in West-

ern States, reducing losses (1958) 4441,
7800

Water hose connections, see Hose.
Water-hyacinth :

obstructions in waters of Gulf and South
Atlantic States, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 499
document edition (1958) 303

plants or seeds, permit transportation In
interstate commerce into northern
States, report (1959) 15843

plants, prohibit transportation

—

law (1956) 16744
reports (1956) 12003, 15384

Water-impact theory for aircraft, equipped
with nontrimming hydro-skis mounted
on shock struts (1958) 17268

Water-landing impact accelerations for 3
models of reentry capsules (1959)
17756

Water leaching, see Leaching.
Water level

:

and artesian pressure (1951) 9958-60,
11492-493, 15488, 16874-875; (1952)
7807, 9424, 11198-200, 15545-546,
18972; (1953) 6099, 7886-87, 9370;
(1954) 7366, 17540-542, 18795-796;
(1955) 344&-51, 8269-70. 15778,
17270; (1956) 9163-64, 15802. 17446-
450; (1957) 924, 7446. 7452, 8698,
14287-288, 17858: (1958) 1579

fluctuations in limestone sinks, southwest-
ern Georgia (1952) 17851

Great Lakes, and flood-protection projects,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 18588
document edition (1954) 18360

ground. United States, 1956 (1960) 1835
in observation wells in Santa Barbara

County, Calif. (1954) 10597, 19647;
(1956) 755. 17445; (1957) 17861;
(1960) 18662

Lake of the Woods fluctuations damages, re-
lief of certain persons

—

law (1958) 13968
reports (1958) 8214, 12477

wells and lakes in Rathdrum Prairie (1952)
2829

Water loss, see Water supply.
Water measurements :

for irrigation projects, manual (1953) 13587
peak discharge at contractions, computa-

tions from high-water marks and char-
acteristics of channel (1954) 4250

Water meters, bakery type, specifications
(1957) 1918

Water pollution :

algicides. etc., effects on aquatic life, bibli-
ography (1954) 18988

aquatic invertebrates as indicators (1952)
14364

Arkansas, White, Red, and Lower Missis-
sippi Valleys (1953) 4794

bacterial, detection in field by filter mem-
brane procedure (1954) 5909

beryllium compounds (1955) 7163
biological references (1953) 17SS9 ; (1957)

16174
California drainage basins (1951) 17099
chemical characteristics of Delaware River

water (1955) 1031
errata (1955) 3457

clean water—
let's have clean water, kit of materials

(1953) 2792
the South (1953) 9590
Tennessee River (1953) 11422

Colorado River drainage basin (1952) 885
colorimetric method for determining pine oil

in water (1953) 13440
control

—

control measures make good neighbors,
program ideas (1958) 16517; (I960)
19240

educational materials available (1953)
4795

everybody's business (1953) 2792
excerpts from Water policy for American

people (1952) 18154
municipal and industrial waste facilities,

1957 inventory (1960) 1281-89
errata. District of Columbia, Kentucky,

etc. (1960) 4384
source materials (1951) 10215; (1953)

8140; (1958) 17358
control act—

-

facts (1957) 17172
proposed changes (1955) 6193

control act, amend

—

hearings (1958) 12203; (1959) 7484,
12567

reports (1958) 12016; (1959) 7381, 8664,
14528: (1960) 3591

veto (1960) 4862
control act, extend duration

—

hearings (1952) 10647: (1956) 8656
laws (1952) 13155: (1956) 14427
reports (1952) 8918, 13823; (1956)

10279, 11955, 12052
control program

—

Green Bay Western Shore Drainage Basin
(1955) 5165

Humboldt River and central Nevada
basins (1953) 17898; (1054) 1046

Lake Superior Drainage Basin (1955)
5164

lower portion upper Mississippi River
basin (1955) 15997

Meramec River basin (1957) 16179
Mississippi and Salt Rivers basin (1954)

18991
Mississippi-Des Moines-Skunk River basin

(1954) 4444
Mississippi-Iowa-Cedar Rivers Basin

(1955) 5103
Mississippi-Wapsipinicon & Tributaries

Rivers Basin (1955) 850
Public Health Service, progress report

under Federal Water pollution control
act (1958) 17367

Red River of the North (1953) 17899
St. Croix River basin (1954) 4445
Yakima River basin (1953) 17897

control research and technical assistance

—

hearings (1955) 10039
reports (1955) 9951, 14816

control under construction grants program
(1957) 17177

detergent pollution in ground water, study
(1960) 13S91

fight to save America's waters, Mark Trail
adventure (1953) 2792

fish and oysters, publications on effect of
industrial wastes (1953) 19397
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Water pollution—Continued
fresh water reservoirs by radioactive sub-

stances, plankton as indicator, USSR
studies (1059) 186,8.

George Washington s river, film (l!)o9)

8189 „„„
Great Basin drainage basin (1951) 17098
impact on fish and wildlife (19G0) 19238
Lake Erie drainage basins (1952) 887
living waters

—

background readings (1953) 2792
water and people (1954) 12527

Mississippi drainage basin (1952) 6225, 9678
Missouri River and Valley (1952) 8063
Missouri River drainage basin (1951) 1169u
National Capital region, metropolitan sta-

tistical program, establish, staff study
(1959) 1572

national conference. Dec. 12-14, 19C0, bu^e-
tin (1960) 18050

New England drainage basins (1951) 18947 ;

(1952) 18137
North Atlantic drainage basins (1952) 886,

18143
Ohio River

—

cleaner water (1952) 15758
drainage basin, summary report (1952)

3(>27
Pacific Northwest

—

cleaner water (1952) 18138
drainage basins, summary report (1951)

1894.5-946
poster (1952) 8073
Potomac River Basin problems

—

hearings (1958) 9813
staff reports (1958) 16892-893

Potomac River, reduction through construc-
tion of waste disposal facilities, hear-
ing (1960) 9529

public health and clean water (1960) 19244
publications (1955) 5155
radioactive strontium removal by phosphate

coagulation (1955) 5815
research center for water contamination

problems (1954) 8992
research inventory, active projects, 1958

(1960) 10380
St. Johns River basin (1952) 8084
seacoast, sanitary protection, expanded sci-

entific conference, USSR (1960) 15577
seas, by oil, international convention for

prevention, hearing (1960) 9622
southeast drainage basins (1952) 8083
streams

—

abating bv recovering waste oil from steel

rolling mills (1959) 9337
from pulp and paper mills (1957) 4062

Tennessee River Basin, control compact, ap-
proval

—

law (1958) 14079
reports (1957) 13514; (1958) 12499

Tennessee River drainage basin (1951)
10225; (1952) 11472

treatment for removal of radioactive anions
(1955) 5806

United States, condition, etc. (1951) 10224;
(1953) 2792

water pollution"' series (1951) 10223-225,
11695. 17098-99. 18945-048; (1952)
885-887, 3027, 4382, 6225. 8083-84.
9678. 11472; (1953) 17897-899;
(1954) 1046, 4444-45, 18991; (1955)
850, 5163-65, 15997; (1957) 16179

watering holes on public lands, prohibit

—

law (1959) 15618
reports (1959) 14231, 16078

western Great Lakes drainage basin (1952)
4382

Western Gulf drainage basin (1951) 18948

wool processing industry (1955) 17583
Water Pollution Control Advisory Board :

activities and functions under Federal water
pollution control act (1957) 17172

establish, hearing (1959) 12567
membership change reports (1956) 10279,

11955
reorganizing

—

hearings (19.55) 10030
reports (1055) 0951, 14816

Water Pollution Control Oflice. establish, hear-
ings (1959) 7484, 12567

Water power :

Alaska

—

geology of power sites (1955) 19480
potential development (1953) 4102

China, resources and conditions of hydro
development (1959) 693

developed and potential, U.S. and other
countries (1954) 5716; (1955) 15775

development in Asia (1952) 6256
Federal power act, texts (1953) 17434;

(1955) 15625 ; (1960) 583
hydraulic power systems, specifications

(1952) 470
hydroelectric projects. Federal and non-

Federal, payment for benefits from con-
structions by others, hearings (1956)
18619

land classification history (1957) 15928
Niagara power development, hearings

(1051) 8412. 10500: (1955) 14904,
18200

Niagara River development

—

hearings (1956) 20112; (1957) 9779
law (1957) 15026
reports (1956) 5402, 14767; (1957)

11226, 13375, 13395
publications, price lists (1951) 3395; (1952)

2711; (1953) 7621; (1954) 12248;
(1955) 19654; (1957) 8917; (1959)
4018 : (1960) 6025

reimbursement by Federal projects to own-
ers of non-Federal facilities for head-
water benefits

—

hearings (1954) 12156; (1955) 15494
reports (1956) 8851, 10484

resources

—

Carson River Basin (1955) 12442
Crystal River (1954) 7357
Geological Survey publications, biblio-

graphv (1954) 870
Mahoning River basin, Ohio (1952) 11194
United States (1955) 12442

St. Lawrence seaway and power project,
general information (1956) 15993

Trinity River division proposed development,
hearings (1058) 5720

TVA power (1054) 7776; (1957) 7719
Water-pump man. Army, coordinated standards

assignment, water plant operating,
civilian personnel circular (1956) 9821

Water purification ;

ammonia alum tablets, specifications (1953)
9287

chlorine tablets, specifications (1951) 13657
equipment

—

Army Dept. supply bulletin (1955) 224
cataloging handbook (1955) 448
Federal item identification guides for sup-

ply cataloging (1956) 18711 ; (1958)
7141

Federal supply catalog (1953) 13115
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs. (1957) 370
single department procurement. Army

regs. (1955) 18868
farm & household water conditioning equip-

ment facts for industry (1957) 12069 ;

(1958) 2073
filter unit, portable, specifications (1937)

17605
filtration and pressure filters, bibliography

(1953) 1592
iodine tablets, individual, specifications

(1951) 6861; (1953) 2404: (1954)
12233; (1955) 16944; (1056) 18790

oxidation ponds, radioactivity uptake and
algae concentration (1955) 8997

publications (1955) 5155
skit on methods (1957) 8470
units

—

hand-operated

—

specifications (1951) 5137
technical manual (1953) 379

hvpochlorination. frame mounted, speci-

fications (1955) 16922
stationary, etc., specifications (1953)

15985; (1955) 12245
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Water purifiers, utilization of FCDA stock-
piled portable water purifiers (1954)
7204

Water repellancy :

textiles

—

bibliography (1954) 9463
literature surveys (1953) 11451, 11457

treatment for glass fabric, specifications

(1958) 3389
Water-repellent compounds, filter material fin-

ish, specifications (1953) 2419
Water-repellent thread, developing for mili-

tary items (1956) 17708
Water Resources Tolicy Commission, see Pres-

ident's Water Resources Policy Com-
mission.

Water right

:

affirm laws of States west of 9Sth meridian,
hearings (1959) 15947

authorizing suits against U.S.

—

hearings (1951) 18404
reports (1951) 16504; (1952) 7235

Federal legislation, problems and their back-
ground, paper (1960) 6646

Federal ofiicers. etc., to act in accordance
with State laws, hearings (1959) 15947

Federal-State relations

—

hearings (1959) 15947
papers (1960) 6646

ground water

—

mining areas (1955) 10422
sources, establishment from (address)

(1955) 3788
legislation, agriculture considerations (ad-

dress) (1957) 1388
recognize authority of States, hearings

(1959) 15947
Santa Margarita controversy, hearing (1951)

18100
settlement act

—

hearings (1956) 8897, 10374, 15464
memorandum (1956) 17090
report (1956) 15286

upper Missouri basin, legal opinion (1960)
13790

withdrawals or reservations of public lands
not to affect water rights, hearings
(1959) 15947

sce also Riparian rights.
Water screens, see Screens.
Water softening

:

bibliographies (1953) 1573: (1954) 9453
equipment, farm and household, facts for

industry (1958) 4089
sodium chloride, for units, specifications

(1957) 14175
water softener unit, zeolite pressure type,

specifications (1955) 10145
Water spravs will shorten charcoal cooling

time (1960) 8457
Water stills, see Stills.

Water supply :

Alaskan, Hawaiian, and Puerto Rican cities,

chemical character (1957) 17860
algae content, identification, significance,

etc., manual (1959) 17037
amend contracts for furnishing water to

Rapid City. S. Dak., law (1956) 16833
announcements of water-resources reports

(1956) 2376. 13514; (1957) 2849,
12362; (1958) 2365. 10718; (1959)
2657. 11196; (1960) 2860. 12222

Arch Hurley Conservancy District con-
tracts, repeal incremental value proviso
of law

—

law (1955) 1443
reports (1955) 14850.15372

are you concerned about water? you will be
(1960) 11329

ashore, manual of Naval preventive medi-
cine (1957) 2166

availabilitv and future supply (address)
(1959) 9139

Bartlesville, Okla.. storage space in Hulah
Reservoir

—

law (1956) 16714
reports (1956) 14785. 15354

basic data program (1951) 540

Water supply—Continuetl
Big Blue River apportionment. Kansas-

Nebraska compact negotiation, consent
of Congress

—

law (1960) 15069
reports (1959) 16149; (1960) 8075

biological warfare (1955) 8091
Birmingham. Ala., area (1953) 9360
Bluegrass region, Ky. (1954) 5705
California

—

problems and suggestions (1957) 5826
south coastal basin (1952) 5932

Camp Irwin. Calif. (1959) 7859
census of agriculture 1950, irrigation (1953)

8682
Central Valley project

—

Folsom South Unit, feasibility of develop-
ment (1956) 11149

San Luis unit, feasibility of development,
report (1955) 10653

supply Santa Clara, San Benito, Santa
Cruz, Monterey Counties, Calif., Sec-
retary of Interior to study

—

law (1958) 14129
reports (1958) 14427,14847

civil defense emergencies—
mass-evacuation sanitation, outline guide

(1956) 20752
operation and repair of facilities (1953)

17426
potable water

—

minimum supply requirements (1954)
15372; (1956) 12548; (1959) 1483

production and distribution responsibil-
ities (19561 12546

civil works water resources developments,
recreational aspects (1953) 13159

Colorado River storage pro.iect, Curecanti
unit, economic justification. Interior
Dept. supplemental report (1960) 3521

Colorado River watershed, conditions eflfect-

ing (1957) 3094; (1959) 2908
Columbia River basin

—

discharge at gaging stations, etc. (1958)
10721; (1959) 2660, 11199; (1960)
2862. 12224

irrigation and streamflow depletion
(1954) 1941

resources, development, compilation of

materials, print, report (1958) 4325
communal, natural fluoride content (1959)

8196
community facilities, Miami, Fla. (1958) 323

conservation and irrigation projects, obli-

gations of settlers, adjustment

—

hearings (1955) 19178
law (1955) 14437
report (1955) 15305

contamination, assaying techniques for
radioisotopic contaminants (1954) 403 :

(1955) 7319
current situation in States (1952) 5938

defluoridation, urinary excretion of urine
following (1956) 93S2

development for irrigation, etc., comparison
of U.S. and USSR programs, report and
staff studies (1960) 3716, 9541

development for irrigation etc., comparison
of U.S., USSR and Red China pro-
grams

—

continue study, report (1958) 12480
hearings (1938) 9794
report of Michael W. Strauss (1958) 3337

development programs, coordination with
fish and wildlife interests (1953) 13237

distribution and storage, engineering man-
ual (1951) 6912

domestic and fire protection requirements
for special projects, engineering man-
ual (1958) 15912

Donev Park-Black Bill Park area, Ariz.,

geologic and geophvsical reconnaissance
(1953) 9359

electric water pumps on farms (1958) 9041

emergency, engineering equipment stock-

piled (1952) 15380
evaporation studies (series) (1959) 6289
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Water supply—Continued
facility loans for water storage

—

discussion (1954) 16981
hearings (1954) 10242,18388
law (1954) 16730
reports (1954) 8542, 9743, 14186, 14336

farm and city problems, fact sheet (1960)
1852

farm, replenishing underground supplies
(1959) 15312

Federal-State-private cooperative forecasts

—

Arizona (1958) 2647, 10998; (1959)
2940, 11484: (1960) 12520

Colorado, Rio Grande, Platte and Arkan-
sas River drainage basins (1958)
10999; (1959) 11485; (1960) 12521
snow courses and soil moisture sta-

tions, lists (1959) 5411; (1960) 6054
Idaho and Columbia basin (1958) 2648,

11000; (1959) 2941, 11490; (1960)
3150, 12522

Montana and northern Wyoming (1958)
2649, 11001; (1959) 2942, 11491;
(1900) 3151, 12523

Nevada (1958) 2650, 11002; (1959)
11486; (1960) 12524

Oregon (195S) 2651, 11003; (1959) 2943,
11492: (1960) 3152, 12525

Utah (1958) 2652, 11004; (1959) 2944,
114S7

Utah. Bear and Colorado River basins
(1960) 3153, 12526

Washington State (1958) 2653, 11005;
(1959) 11488; (1960) 12527

Wyoming (1958) 11006; (1959) 11489;
(1960) 12528

field water supply. Army regs. (1952) 18377
Flathead River Basin streamflow records

(1953) 1161
Florida (1951) 8466
fluoridated, improving dental health in rural

areas (1954) 18608
fluoridation

—

benefits, etc., statements (1960) 1292
dental caries control (1951) 4110
drink away tooth decay (1951) 14155
Grand Raplds-Muskegon area. 10th year

of study (1956) 19367. 20755
in U.S., status (1957) 2289, 16178
proposed alternatives, statements (1960)

1292
public water supplies (1951) 8740;

(1955) 14550
fluoride, excessive, medical aspects (1955)

12660
forecasts, snow survey measurements sum-

mary for

—

Arizona (1958) 15345
Idaho and Columbia basin, 1953-57

(1958) 16561
Montana and northern Wyoming: (1958)

17381
Wyoming (1959) 6936

forest lands in relation to stream basin
planning (address) (1957) 11564

general considerations, Army and Air Force
installations, engineering manual
(1958) 12678

Georgia (1951) 8467
Germany, bibliography (1953) 1700
Grand River Valley, reconnaissance of ge-

ology (1955) 12441
Great Lakes Basin compact, approval

—

hearings (1958) 7107, 14571
reports (1958) 12467, 14472; (1959) 7565

ground water

—

artificial recharge bibliography (1959)
4932

Avenal-McKittrick area, Calif. (1960)
5415

bibliography (1958) 654
Big Wood River basin, geohydrologie eval-

uation of streamflow records (1960)
6993

Brooklyn, N.Y., 1947-50 levels (1953)
6085

Bruneay-Grand View area, Owyhee Coun-
ty. Idaho, geology (1958) 1581

Buffalo Rapids project, factors affecting
drainage (1953) 17634; (1958) 15083

Water supply—Continued
ground water—continued

chemical quality (1955) 12441, 18406
hydraulics (series) (1960) 17183
Long Beach-Santa Ana area, Calif. (1953)

13376
Loup River drainage basin reconnaissance

(1960) 3919
Lower Marias irrigation project, Mont.

(1958) 1580
Memphis area (1959) 4929
Moscow, Idaho, problems (1960) 17180
permafrost regions, i ccurrence and de-

velopment (1953) 20223
Platte-Republicau Rivers watershed and

Little Blue River basin, chemical qual-
ity (1960) 14032

replenishment by artificial means (1959)
4196

San Joaquin Valley, Calif., storage capac-
ity (1959) 147G2

Santa Ynez River basin, appraisal (1959)
9125

Scotts Bluff and Sioux Counties, Nebr.,
conditions (1952) 5950

Snake River Plain and tributary valleys
between Twin Falls and Pocatello,
Idaho (1958) 3551

Solano County. Calif., usable storage ca-
pacity (1960) 17181

United States regions (1953) 5628
use and waste by phreatophytes (1958)

3550
ground-water hydrology

—

Angostura irrigation project (1952) 5906
Heart River irrigation project and Dick-

inson area (1952) 5897
Laramie Basin (1952) 5919

ground water observati ns. time lag and
soil permeability (1952) 7633

ground-water resources

—

Baca County, Colo. (1955) 6575
errata (1955) 8273

Baton Rouge area. La. (1955) 3458
Big Blue River Basin above Crete, Nebr.

(1959) 7862
Buffalo County and adjacent areas, Nebr.

(1956) 9167
Calcasieu Parish, La. (1960) 14031
Clay County. Nebr. (1959) 9126
Columbia County, Ark. (1953) 13367
Comal County, Tex. (1953) 4575
Covington-Newport alluvial area, Ky.,

(1953) 9361
Crow Creek-Sand Lake area (1958) 653
Cuyama Valley, Calif. (1952) 4158
Douglas basin, Ariz. (1956) 758
Egbert-Pine Bluffs-Carpenter area, Wyo.

(1953) 13377
Elkhorn River Basin above Pilger, Nebr.,

reconnaissance (1958) 652
Fairfax, Loudoun, and Prince William

counties, Va. (1960) 11328
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, N. Dak.

(1955) 12438
Fort Wingate Indian School area, N. Mex.

(1955) 6569
Gallatin Valley, Mont. (1960) 18668
Galveston County, Tex. (1957) 17859
Glendo-Wendover area, Wyo.. resources
and chemical quality of water (1953)
17633

Goshen County, Wyo. (1957) 16925
Heart Mountain and Chapman Bench di-

visions, Shoshone irrigation project,
Wvo. (1957) 16929

Henderson area, Ky. (1956) 15805
Hopkinsville quadrangle, Ky. (1956)

15803
Horse Creek-Bear Creek area, Wyo. (1952)

17844
Hueco Bolson area, northeast of El Paso,

Tex. (1959) 520
Kavcee irrigation project, Wyo. (1957)
4118

Khorat Plateau, Thailand, reconnaissance
(1959) 521

Kitsap County, Wash. (1957) 15935
Lodgepole Creek drainage basin, Nebr.

(1957) 7453; (1959) 16472
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Water supply—Continuedi
ground-water resources—continued

lower Little Bighorn River valley, Bighorn
County, Mont. (1960) 15532

lower Yellowstone River Valley (1952)
5927; (1956) 9166

Matanuska Valley agricultural area,
Alaska (1960) 9S54

Medina County, Tex. (1959) 14760
Mendota-Huron, Calif., area conditions

(1957) 7448
middle Big Wood River-Silver Creek area,

Blaine County, Idaho (1959) 12774
Middle Loup division of lower Platte River

basin, Nebr. (1955) 3456
Minidoka Project, north side pumping di-

vision (1956) 5784
Missouri River Valley, Mont. (1956) 4016
Mountain Home project, alternate plan

feasibility (1957) 7450
Niobrara River and Ponca Creek Basins

(1959) 7860
Niobrara River basin

—

Cherry and Brown Counties, Nebr.
(1957) 10060
upper (1956) 17456

northeastern Louisville, Ky. (1956) 20484
Outagamie County. Wis. (1957) 16930

errata (1958) 6090
Paducah, Ky., area (1957) 15937
Paintrock irrigation project (1952) 5928
Paintsville area, Ky. (1955) 6576
Pass Creek Flats area (1953) 1163
Prairie Creek unit, Nebr. (1955) 18406
Prestonsburg quadrangle, Ky. (1956) 9168
Rawlins area. Carbon County, Wyo.

(1960) 5416
Rincon and Mesilla Valleys (1955) 3452
Riverton irrigation project (1959) 14758
San Luis Valley, Colo. (1958) 8740
Santa Barbara County, Calif. (1952) 5971
Santa Maria Valley (1952) 681
Santa Rosa and Petaluma Valley areas,
Sonoma County, Calif. (1958) 12872

Smith River plain, Del Norte County,
Calif. (1957) 11630

Snohomish County, Wash. (1953) 6098
South Platte River, lower valley (1958)

8739
Wheatland Flats area (1952) 5913
Winter Garden district, Tex., 1948 (1960)

8474
Telm. Wash., area (1955) 12433
York-James peninsula, Va. (1957) 7449

Gwinnett County. Ga., storage space In Bu-
ford Reservoir

—

law (1956) 16712
reports (1956) 14784, 15355

Hawaii, investigate (1951) 17975
Indian homes, communities, etc.

—

PHS authority under P.L. 86-121 (1960)
6034

PHS to supply

—

hearings (1959) 8738
law (1959) 12007
rpports (1958) 12456, 14498; (1959)
7578, 12117

Indiana (1951) 8468
industrial utility

—

East South Central States (1952) 17848
Middle Atlantic States (1953) 17641
New England States (1953) 17643
Pacific States (1953) 1170
States east of Mississippi River (1954)

18799
errata (1954) 19648

States west of Mississippi River (1954)
18800
errata (1954) 19649

West North Central States, 1952 (1952)
17849

West South-Central States (1953) 1169
Israel, resources and development projects

(1960) 14275
Lake Mead

—

outlook (1957) 12607; (1958) 2613,
10965; (1959) 11447; (1960) 12485

water loss studies (1958) 6083

Water supply—Continued
lower Colorado River, watershed conditions

affecting (1960) 3121
Maryland, Virginia, and Washington metro-

politan area, problems

—

hearings (1958) 9813
staff reports (1958) 16891-893; (1959)
343

military, technical manual (1956) 18399
mineral facts and problems (1955) 17464
Missouri River basin

—

adequacy of streamflows

—

report (1960) 17802
supplemental report (1960) 17803

municipal. Army to furnish from flood con-
trol projects, reports (1955) 15402;
(1956) 14794

nation-wide problem (address) (1957) 17307
National Capital region, metropolitan sta-

tistical program, establish, staff study
(1959) 1572

national parks, membrane filter technique
for examination (1956) 6055

natural resources policy (address) (1957)
16318

natural water scheme, role of wetlands
(1960) 11332

Nevada (1951) 7047
New York City, sedimentation in reservoir

(1952) 4441
North Vietnam, water utilization work

(1960) 17341
Northeastern compact, approval of Congress,

hearings (1960) 9528
northeastern resources compact, approval,

report (1960) 10841
Ohio Valley in Kentucky (1957) 10062
Pacific Northwest

—

annual peak discharge at selected gaging
stations, 1958-59 (1960) 1819

average discharge at selected gaging sta-
tions and change of storage in certain
lakes and reservoirs, 1943-57 (1959)
16455; (1960) 704, 3906

average runoff at selected gaging stations
and change of storage in certain lakes
and reservoirs, 1943-57 (1960) 3907

current discharge at selected stations
(1955) 13205; (1956) 2377, 13515

current discharge at selected stations and
storage in major reservoirs (1957)
2850, 12363; (1958) 2366, 10719;
(1959) 265S, 11197; (1960) 2861,
12223

water resources summary (1955) 13207;
(1956) 2379, 13517; (1957) 2852,
12365: (1958) 2368, 10722; (1959)
2661, 11200; (1960) 2863, 3914, 12225

physical basis, and principal uses (1953)
5627

plantation exhausts soU water rapidly
(1955) 6555

plants and systems, maintenance and op-
eration, Air Force manual (1959) 4218

policy, report of Presidential Advisory Com-
mittee—

-

departmental edition (1956) 4190
document edition (1956) 3398

potable, and weather control (1951) 11231
problems

—

probability analysis application (1959)
3602

production plant and distribution, small
community system (1955) 12486

public-
adequacy in United States 1953, summary

(1955) 11153
capital investment values, 1642—1955—

1975, information summary (1956)
8305

community water supplies, inventory and
adequacy (1954) 13759

East North-Central States, 1952 (1953)
9365

fluoridation, hearings (1954) 14550
power and fuel requirements, summary

of information (1957) 14753
western Texas (1952) 682
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region, Kentucky

Waiter supiply-—Continued
public and industrial

—

eastern coal field

(1956) 12691
Jackson Purchase region, Ky. (1954) 873
Mississippian Plateau region, Ky. (1955)

1613
western coal region, Ky. (1954) 19641

publications (1955) 5155
pulp and paper industry requirements

(1955) 17271
radioactive, decontaminating (1954) 19303 ;

(1955) 11116
refjuirenients

—

fire protection, engineering manuals
(1958) 12680. 16927

individual systems (1951) 950-951, 3438-
40, 6927, 8329, 9753,, 11325, 16681,
18557, 19869-870; (1952) 9273-76,
11078-80, 13990, 15388, 17727-728,
18817; (1953) 1045, 2481-83, 4432-
34

selected industries (1955) 17271
research inventory, active projects, 1958

(1960) 10380
resources

—

Atlanta, Ga., metropolitan area (1952)
5965

Bill Williams River Valley near Alamo,
Ariz. (1956) 20485

Bucks County, Pa. (1952) 4154
Buffalo-Niagara Palls region (1952)

16679
Chuska Mountains area, Navajo Indian

Reservation (1954) 18782
Crystal River (1954) 7357
Delaware River basin, index of records

(1953) 2604
Detroit, Mich., area (1952) 11195
ecological systems (address) (1960) 5413
Grand Rapids, Mich., area (1954) 12397
Indianapolis, Ind., area (1955) 15774
Kansas City, Mo. and Kans., area (1953)

20222
Lake Bonneville basin (1954) 8799
Lake Erie shore region. Pa. (1952) 16680
Milwaukee. Wis., area (1953) 17636
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn., area (1954)

4247
Mobile, Ala., area (1956) 19079
New Encland-New York region, engineer

report, print, reports (1957) 3769, 5097
New Orleans, La., area (1956) 19080
North Carolina (1957) 15936, 16928
Pittsburgh, Pa. area (1954) 7359
Portland, Oreg., and Vancouver,

area (1956) 19078
publications, price lists (1952)

(1953) 7621; (1959) 4018;
6025

river basin development (paper) (1952)
18196

St. Louis, Mo., and 111., area (1953) 1168
San Francisco Bay area, Calif. (1957)

14278
Santa Ynez River basin (1952) 2830
Smith Valley, Lyon and Douglas counties,

Nev. (1954) 12402
southeastern Florida (1950) 4015
southern California (1957) 15927,17856;

(1958) 10010; (1960) 1830, 15527
southwestern Louisiana (1956) 20486
water use in U.S. 1900-1980 (1960) 12797
Wyoming, description and development

possibilities, USGS report (1960) 3644
resources, development

—

Asian program (1952) 6256
bv Corps of Engineers in

—

Florida (1960) 11230
Virginia (1960) 531

comply with State laws (1952) 5132
in United States

—

hearings (1959) 12308
maps (1954) 5718; (1958) 17012

integrate fish and wildlife conservation
programs

—

hearing (1958) 16875
law (1958) 13971
reports (1958) 12001, 12505

(1959)

Wash.,

2711;
(1960)

Waiter supplyi—Continuedi
resources, development—continued

policy and procedure, hearings
15958: (1960) 9527

resources, development and coordination

—

hearings (1960) 1693, 3652, 3693, 3726,
5212, 6783, 8272, 11181, 13797, 15381

hearings, index (1960) 15382
select committee to study

—

conference, memorandum (1959) 12544
hearing (1959) 6063
reports (1959) 6014, 7545

resources development program, agreements
with

—

Ethiopia (1953) 20483; (1954) 15886;
(1955) 17653

Iraq (1954) 15879
resources development projects

—

evaluate recreational benefits—

•

law (1960) 13088
report (1960) 9606

run-off in Wind River basin (1952) 5911
saline water resources of U.S. (1957) 5612
Salt Fork and Prairie Dog Town Fork of

Red River, study feasibility of devel-
oping

—

law (1959) 14022
reports (1959) 5837, 12495

salt-water

—

contamination in Orange County, Calif.,

1952 (1954) 10596
relation to fresh ground w^ater in Harris

County, Tex. (1957) 8696
San Diego, enlarge facilities for area

—

hearings (1951) 15055, 19607
law (1951) 17795
reports (1951) 15007, 16494, 18176

sanitation, advanced base, symposium
(1954) 19883

Scott Valley, Calif. (1959) 3606
service, etc. Army, spec. regs. (1952) 14680
small projects, planning manual (1952)

8713
sources

—

design analysis and facilities, engineer-
ing manual (1958) 14940

losses, uses, etc., water and land prob-
lems (1959) 17082

needs, etc., facts (1957) 16329
storage

—

Denison, Tex., law (1953) 17231
engineering manual (1958) 14942
space in Lake Texoma for Sherman,

Tex.

—

law (1957) 15013
reports (1957) 6936, 13862

Whitney Dam and Reservoir project, in-

crease capacity

—

law (1957) 15097
reports (1957) 13463, 15522

subsurface facilities of management and
patterns of supply (1953) 17269

surface—

•

Alaska, quantity and quality records
(1957) 15932; (1958) 10018

Colorado west of Continental Divide, re-

port on depletion (1955) 6213
general hvdrologic techniques

(1960) 14034-35
Hawaii (1951) 18687; (1952)

(1954) SSOl ; (1955) 3447;
15798; (1957) 7445, 14283;
15082; (1960) 3917, 11339

Missouri Basin problems (1957)
Oregon, etc. (1952) 685
pollution control measures make good

neighbors, program ideas (1!)58)
16517 ; (1960) 19240

records, indexes (1952)
5940, 5945-47, 5952,
5963

resources, Gallatin Valley, Mont. (1960)
18668

runoff characteristics, influence of forest
cutting, etc. (1953) 17620

runoff in ridges and vallevs region of
Virginia (1954) 19814

United States (1956) 756-757, 1670-71,
5788-90, 9165, 12696-697, 15804.
17451-453, 19097, 20483

(series)

16688;
(1956)
(1958)

15584

5930, 5936-37,
5955, 5958-60,
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Wator supply'—Continued
surface—continued

United States, quality (1951) 36(4;
(1952) 9422; (1953) 4574. 11185,
20233; (1954) SSOO, 1S793-794 ;

(1955) 4954-55, 10430, 17269, 19483;
(1960) 1402S

Texas, developments and potentialities

(1958) 1221S
print additional copies, report (1958)

14386
Texas economy, appraisal of water prob-

lem (1953) 15603
treatment practices in U.S., statistical

summary (1954) 1045
Truckee and Carson Rivers development,

hearings (1953) 7557
tularemia in man from domestic supply

(1951) 1522
USSR, industrial enterprises, damages

caused by limitations, question of eval-

uating (i959) 1782
utilities, emergency and disaster planning

(1956) 11656
Ventura River project (1960) 16205

development. Interior Dept. report (1956)
6912

development of area (1955) 1782
wartime fire fighting (1951) 15327
water loss studies

—

Lake Hefner

—

base data report (1954) 19646
technical report (1954) 19645

utility of western lakes, etc. (1952) 5931
water resources and power

—

Hoover Commission report

—

departmental edition (1955) 12653
document edition (1955) 14494
hearings (1956) 8629-31. 10366-370,

12149, 16995-997, 18612-614
task force report (1955) 15979

water resources review (1956) 13518
annual summaries (1956) 20482; (1959)

17493
water supply papers, see listings under

Geological Survey in the monthly is-

sues,

water-timber management demonstration,
Wayuesville, N.C. (1959) 10619

water works construction, contract awards
(1958) 13121

water yield and reservoir storage. United
States (1959) 3601

waterfowl management

—

Central Valley project

—

law (1954) 16807
reports (1952) 13448; (1953) 15462;

(1954) 12083
San Joaquin Valley (1952) 13448

western U.S.

—

fall summaries (1958) 1821, 16560;
(1960) 1318. 19274

outlook and snow run-off forecasts, (1958)
1824, 7646; (1959) 6938

run-off forecasts (1958) 8942; (1959)
8227; (1960) 7565, 8974

Wheeling-Stubenville, W. V., and Ohio, area
(1955) 6567

see also Tanks.
Water Supply Board Honolulu :

land for water shaft, etc.

—

law (1952) 13056
reports (1951) 17910; (1952) 13575

Water supply papers, see listings under Geo-
logical Survey in the monthly issues.

Water systems :

construction, contract awards (1959) 13566;
(1960) 16201

electric, keep in service (1951) 14326
IBBM gate valves and hydrants, require-

ments (1960) 295
municipal

—

communities of 25,000 or over. U.S. and
territorial possessions (1958) 5069 ;

(1959) 8195
larger communities of U.S., 1954 (1958)

5068

Water svstem.s—Continued
national network, annual compilation of

data on surface water quality, determi-
nations throughout U.S. (1959) 9471;
(1960) 4386, 18051

pipe requirements, summary of information
(1958) 185

poultry houses, frostproofing (1958) 9040
system r03-Na2-0-CO-HjO, study (1955)

5615
Washington Aqueduct, 1852-1952 (1954)

5562
see also Sodium-water systems.

Water tanks, see Tanks.

Water users associations :

construct drainage works, etc. on reclama-
tion projects

—

law (1956) 11795
reports (1956) 5175, 10284

construct water distribution systems on rec-

lamation projects

—

hearings (1955) 10023
law (1955) 11401
message from the President (1955) 14497
reports (1954) 14374, 17107: (1955)

4336, 9871, 11620; (1956) 5204
contract adminstration

—

law (1956) 14411
reports (1956) 3491, 12311

title to distribution systems of Federal rec-

lamation projects upon repayment of

costs, report (1959) 14435
title to movable property on reclamation

projects

—

laws (1954) 14089; (1956) 16793
reports (1954) 12088; (1956) 14S27,

15186
Water vapor :

at 35° C, rate of reaction with gaseous
fluorine (1958) 16393

atmospheric, airborne Lyman-humidiometer
for measuring density (1958) 16477

combustion and explosion hazards, research
(1957) 432-433

high-altitude ray paths, estimate of pre-

cipitable water (1960) 7738
in gases, instrument for determining (1954)

19759
kinetics of reaction with

—

calcium (1957) 10596
magnesium (1957) 16392
thorium (1956) 14161

metal-water reactions

—

analytical formulations for reaction rate

(1960) 7783
kinetics, low-pressure studies, technical

report (1960) 12758
permeability of matched barrier materials

obtaine'd by dry and wet methods (1959)
4909

reaction with uranium compounds, study
(1958) 13445

supersaturation of water vapor in spon-
taneous formation of nuclei (1953)
20330

trails, formation under influence of mixing
air masses, USSR theory (1960) 963

vertical distribution in stratosphere and up-
per atmosphere (1955) 10801

working gas for reactor-heated rocket motors
(1959) 15086

Waterborne commerce, see Commerce.
Waterborne foreign trade statistics (1958)

2576. 10442: (1959) 2376, 10907;
(1960) 2573, 11930

Waterbugs. see Cockroaches.

Waterbury, Conn. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1956) 18448

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2180
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5353
occupational wage survey

—

departmental edition (1960) 11505
document edition (1960) 10737
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Waterchestnuts

:

Chesapeake Bay infestation survey, report
(1955) 14902

Chinese, description, etc. (1955) 685S
plants, prohibit transportation

—

law (1956) 16744
reports (1956) 12003, 15384

Watercraft, see Boats—Ships.
Watercress, growing, information (1959) 9608
Waterers (automatic) :

livestock automatic waterers (1955) 18694
Waterflooding, see Petroleum.
Waterford quadrangle, Ky. (1951) 18935
Waterfowl, see Birds—Ducks—Nene geese

—

Water birds.
Waterfowl councils, conservation partnership

(1960) 3826
Waterfront Communism, hearings (1957) 3810
Waterfront facilities :

Communist activities

—

forbid employment on failure to answer
questions, report (1960) 15186

hearings (1960) 13465
New Jersey-New York waterfront commis-

sion compact

—

hearings (1953) 18595
law (1953) 15313
reports (1953) 12869, 15459, 15472

racketeering and port security

—

hearings (1953) 12959; (1954) 581
report (1953) 20005B

security, code of Federal regulations (1951)
4783; (1952) 16347

Waterless hand cleaners, see Soap.
Waterloo, Iowa :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2181
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4030
Waterman, Alvin T., nomination, hearing

(1957) 8389
Waterman, B., & Co. (1951) 8333
Watermelons :

farmers' bulletin (1951) 8863
loading for rail shipment, 1953, studies

(1954) 9170
long-type, crosswise loading (1956) 1389a
new load method cuts losses (1955) 6836
specifications (1955) 15669
standards for grades (1954) 6072
transportation, rail and truck, shifts (1958)

7782
Waterproof cloth :

definition under tariff act

—

law (1960) 16818
report (1960) 16S73

Waterproofers, construction industry safe
work guide (1958) 16250

Waterproofing

:

barge deck covers, final report (1958) 6387
barrier material, flexible, all temperature,

specification (1956) 7245
basements, prevention of dampness (1952)

4159
dampness in masonry walls above grade

(1951) 5678
tcxtilt^s

bibliographies (1953) 1617; (1954) 9463
literature surveys (1953) 11451,11457

Waters, Arnold B., jr., relief (1954) 5341,
11356, 11585

Waters, Bvelyn H., relief (1954) 15020;
(1955) 9481, 12036, 14117

Waters, Helen K., relief (1954) 5341, 11356,
11585

Waters, L. Bradford, receiver (1951) 16567
Watersheds :

approach to soil and water conservation
(address) (1951) 1565

building community conservation (talk)
(.1958) 911

community, planning and treating (paper)
(1952) 18196

condition and trend indicators (1951) 17232
conservation

—

another milestone (remarks) (1955)
17614

our job (remarks) (1956) 20803
program, local leadership (address)

(1959) 11618

Watersheds—Continued
conservation—continued

responsibilities (talk) (1955) 5212
stepping up soil conservation districts

Ctalk) (1956) 4238
development, relation to general resource

development (paper) (1959) 13594
effective watershed program from Agricul-

ture Department standpoint (address)
(1955) 2651

experiences with watershed protection pro-
grams (talk) (1954) 7654

facts for water users (1957) 17317
Federal responsibilities in management (re-

marks) (1958) 16265
flood control program (1951) 17144
forest lands in relation to stream basin

planning (address) (1957) 11564
forestry to safeguard soil, water, and tim-

ber (1953) 6076
growing soil district-watershed responsibil-

ities and opportunities (remarks)
(1955) 17617

how to get multipurpose into structures
(paper) (1960) 18103

human side of watershed programs (talk)
(1958) 8572

improvement program

—

amend act

—

hearings (1955) 18166; (1956) 7054,
17102

law (1956) 16887
reports (1956) 5196, 7007. 15284, 16949

extend to territories, etc., report (1954)
17050

hearings (1954) 5427
law (1954) 14104
law, discussion with questions and

answers (1954) 16982
reports (1954) 3628, 5147, 10240, 14193
shorten review period for projects

—

law (1956) 14501
reports (1956) 12045, 15215

local, State, Federal watershed projects
(1957) 1228; (1959) 1174

making watershed programs click (talk)
(1955) 5200

management

—

bibliography (1958) 8706
cooperative research

—

law (1956) 8414
report (1956) 7180

management research program, snow and
frost measurements (1957) 16900

New England, role of forest humus (1957)
4086

policy for national forest lands (1957)
15912

problems in northern Rocky Mountain
region (1959) 12738

program on public domain (remarks)
(1959) 17671

research

—

Arizona, progress report, 1959 (1960)
14011

San Dimas Experimental Forest (1954)
841

Southwest, literature review (1959)
3588

White Mountains of New Hampshire,
I)roblem analysis and program (1959)
12743

southern California (1951) 11409
studies. Black Mesa research program In

southwestern Colorado, report (1959)
17478

talk (1954) 10583
Manti Canyon, range improvement project

(1957) 15910
Mars Hill protective logging demonstration

(1960) 16397
more grass, better watersheds, range reha-

bilitation work, fact sheet (1957) 889
new maps for our watersheds (address)

(1960) 3905A
outlining (1954) 1109
planning (1952) 6283; (1953) 4855
plant-soil-water relations (1951) 16866;

(1953) 1792
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Watersheds—Continued ^ ^ , ,

precipitation and stream flow or Colorado
front range (19C0) 6965

programs—
fish and wildlife development opportu-

nities (paper) (1959) 105S8
opportunities (talk) (1957) 2322
progress (paper) (1957) 11836 ,,__„,

progress in operations (address) (1956)
4230

, ^
progress in pilot watershed program (state-

ment) (1954) 7655
projects, hearings (1956) 17074
projects under watershed program, planning,

operating, etc. (talk) (1957) 10346
protection—

•

community stake (talk) (1958) 6343
economic guide (1!I59) 5410
hearings (1953) 8970 ,.„^^.
in conservation program (talk) (1955)

10680
project (talk) (1953) 194i37
report (1953) 8934
requirements, granitic soils in Idaho,

status of research (1952) 5867
protection and flood prevention act

—

assistance by Agriculture Dept. (paper)
(1956) 6100

contributions to over-all water policies

(talk) (1956) 4223
effect on Massachusetts (talk) (1955)

5197
how to get help (1956) 2836
opportunities for development (papers)

(1956) 6094-95, 9400
policies (talk) (1955) 8459
principles and procedures governing de-

velopment of projects (talk) (1956)
17754

program (talk) (1955) 5201
recreational facilities, fish and wildlife

development act

—

law (1958) 14208
report (1958) S403i

State legislation (address) (1956) 4237
State legislation relating to, progress

(1958) 8946
tool for soil and water conservation

(1956) 4242
protection and flood prevention act, amend

to

—

erosion control, hearings (1957) 15319
expedite start of certain projects

—

law (1960) 12989
reports (1960) 10773, 11043

include recreation and fish and wildlife
development, hearing (1957) 8216

provide loans for other projects

—

law (1960) 9386
reports (1959) 15852; (1960) 6746

research and management problems (1953)
19187

small

—

approach to flood prevention and con-
servation (paper) (1955) 5192

hydrology (paper presented) (1955)
10676"

list (1958) 103
outline for compiling precipitation, runoff,
and ground water data (1957) 899

program (address) (1957) 17307
projects program, hearings (1960) 447,

18430
soil and water conservation (talk) (1957)

2324
soil conservation and watershed programs,

hearings (1953) 12665
stream flow forecasting from snow surveys

(1953) 8316
surface runoff, hydrology of rates and

amounts from single- and mixed-cover
watersheds (1952) 4/440

treatment program of Soil Conservation
Service (1952) 11521

tributary watershed activities, TVA, list of
reports and publications (1959) 15230

water conservation programs, opportunities
(talk) (1957) 2331

waters of Coweeta, studies (1954) 2995

Watersheds—Continued
Waynesville

—

management demonstration, 1953 progress
report (1955) 5304

water-timber management demonstration,
2d decade (1959) 10619

what is watershed conservation? (address)
(1954) 7661

see also names of rivers, etc.

Waterspreading, see Irrigation.
Waterstops, nonmetallic, preliminary labora-

tory and field exposure tests investiga-
tion (1960) 13861

Waterstradt, A. E., relief (1960) 15273
Waterton, Peter J., relief (1960) 5065, 9336,

13151
Waterton Lakes National Park, loop road to

Glacier National Park (195S) 9712
Watertown, N.Y., weather station climato-

logical summary (1956) 17827
Watertown, S. Dak.

:

substation

—

additions and modifications, specifications
(1953) 4818

air switches, invitation for bids (1952)
14386 ; (1954) 1055, 903l

autotransformers, Invitation for bids
(1951) 20276; (1954) 7613, 9010

construction, specifications (1951) 11724
control board additions, invitation for bids

(1953) 4821
control board, invitation for bids (1951)

14186
distribution board, etc., invitation for bids

(1951) 15822
electric switchgear, invitation for bids

(1953) 9637
Instrument transformers, invitation for

bids (1953) 2819
oil storage tanks, invitation for bids

(1951) 14201
power circuit breaker, invitation for bids

(1954) 7622
power transformers, etc., invitation for

bids (1952) 3066
gupervisory control and telemetering

equipment

—

installation, specifications (1954)
10823, 12538, 15801

invitation for bids (1953) 8167
ties, invitation for bids (1953) 19433
transformers and switching equipment,

invitations for bids (1951) 10263, 15807
transmission lines, specifications (1951)

1532
Watertown Arsenal

:

General Thomas J. Rodman Laboratory, re-

ports (1959) 8165, 9444-45; (1960)
1253, 4361-63, 19214

Ordnance Materials Research Office, OMRO
publication (1959) 5367

Rodman Process Laboratory, reports (1956)
9354; (1957) 7636, 10295, 11802,

17150, 18041 ; (1958) 15311
Watertown Arsenal Laboratory :

heat-treating facilities, construction and
characteristics (1957) 14517

memorandum report (1959) 1140
reports (1957) 14503-519; (1959) 4004
technical reports (1960) 6010, 16165

Waterville, Minn., railroad accident (1953)
17668

Waterways :

China

—

construction, improvement, etc. (1959)
1752

transportation (1958) 17057
design and construction, Colorado-Big

Thompson project (1957) 16185
grass, in soil conservation, establishing and

maintaining (1960) 9095
obsolescent, canalized, disposal of federally

owned property

—

amend act, report (1957) 13454
law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

see also Inland waterways—Port Industrial
Waterway—Soil conservation—a I a o
waterways by name.
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Waterways Experiment Station :

bulletins (1952) 7633-34, 13977; (1954)
18589; (1955) 4704

miscellaneous papers (1954) 10371; (1956)
7358 : (1957) 7255 ; (1958) 8563, 9870 ;

(1959) 392 ; (1960) 9697
publications, lists (1952) 11055; (1953)

16041; (1955) 6413; (1956) 9007;
(1958) 12676; (1960) 8323

supplements (1957) 5438; (1959) 6107
research reports (1958) 5892, 14945
technical memorandums (1952) 7635-48,

9252, 11056-57. 13978-979, 15360,
17694-695, 18803; (1953) 1027-28.
5930, 7685-89, 9244-46. 10895-897,
15047-48, 17415

; (1954) 4059-61,
7194, 8666, 10372-373, 12257, 15352-
357, 17335-337; (1955) 3275, 8086-87,
10204-205, 15610-611, 17040; (1956)
644, 7359-61, 12542, 15603; (1959)
6108; (1960) 5280

technical reports (1956) 15604-605, 20270;
(1957) 1960-63, 3910-11. 5440-41,
7256-57, 11424, 1570.3-704, 17668;
(1958) 3418-19, 5893-96, 14946-947,
15919; (1959) 393, 6109. 7681, 8972-
75, 12616-622, 14604-606. 16272-275.
173S9; (1960) 534-535, 5281-84. 8338,
9698, 13856-861. 15420, 17015-16

translations (1954) 1819
Waterweed :

aquatic weeds herbicidal action studies
using radioactive 2,4-D-l-C" (1954)
18999

practical methods for control (1954) 17802
Watkins. Arthur V., nomination, hearing

(1959) 12547
Watkins. John T., proceedings against, report

(1954) 8313
Watson, Goldie E.. proceedings against, report

(1954) 8315
Watson, Joyce T., relief (1957) 13658
Watson. Julius G., relief (1955) 7619, 14174,

15035
Watson. Robert A., claim of administrator

(1951) 4849, 16464. 17754
Watson Bros. Transportation Co., Inc., acci-

dent (1954) 1960
Watson Lake, Canada, flight chart (1951) 6734
Watt meters, see Electric meters.
Watthour meters, see Electric meters.
Wattmeter-Indicators, VSWR. CAA specifica-

tion (1956) 16561; (1959) 234
Wattmeters, see Electric meters.
Watts, Dewe.v, salary, etc., to widow report

(1953) 7444
Watts, Jean I. H., relief (1955) 9524, 12002,

14093
Watts, Nell, salary, etc., of husband (1953)

7444
Watts Bar project, drawings (1951) 4212
Watts Bar steam plant, drawings (1951) 4211
Waubay National Wildlife Refuge, birds (1954)

19610
Waugh, Samuel C, nomination, hearing (1956)

3646
Waukegan, 111. :

commitment to maintain public wharf, trans-
fer to Waukegan Port District

—

hearing (1960) 449
law (1960) 12980
reports (1959) 15901; (1960) 13642

population, special census (1955) 13957
railroad accidents (1957) 2138; (1960) 763

Waukegan Port District, 111. :

land conveyance for public wharf

—

hearing (1960) 449
law (1960) 12980
reports (1959) 15901; (1960) 13642

Waukesha, Wis., ground water conditions in
area (1953) 20235

Wauneta. Nebr., relief (1957) 13334, 13690,
15081

Wausau, Wisconsin, radioactive minerals, re-
connnissance of part of syenite complex
(1956) 15796

Wave-canal antennas, see Antennas (radio).

Wave filters, see Filters.

Wave forms :

electrical, low-energy spark discharges,
measurement (1959) 8047

technical manual (1953) 503
Wave guides :

and microwaves (1954) 9056
assemblies

—

flexible

—

general, specifications (1955) 18268
type FG 09001, specifications (1955)

19270
type FG 09002, specifications (1955)

19271
rigid, specifications (1956) 18807, 20240

broadband ferrite rotators, design (1958)
16473

circular waveguide

—

coupling for laboratory use (1955) 3600
dielectric quarter-wave and half-wave

plates (1954) 1005
circularly polarized slot radiators (1956)

6008
couplers, directional, specifications (1956)

124S0
discontinuity effect upon plane longitudinal

waves (1952) 2959
electroforming components for millimeter-

wavelength range (1957) 17988
electromagnetic waves radiated (Cheren-

kov's effect) (1953) 7067
flexible, manual (1953) 6346
gyrotropic perturbation, theoretical analy-

sis (1957) 17358
installation and transmission (1952) 9707
long-distance communication problems,

USSR study (1960) 3997
microwave

—

frequency band, gyromagnetic effect
(1957) 6148

quarter-wave plate (1951) 5736
millimeter wavelength components (1956)

9326
modes, containing ferrites (1953) 6268
nonideal walls (1953) 14928
passive radiating systems (1954) 4864
Rayleigh disk as wave direction indicator

(1952) 17689
rectangular, containing ferrite plate, mag-

netic-optic phenomena (1957) 3337
rigid, rectangular, specifications (1954)

12238; (1955) 3237; (1956) 18806;
(1958) 1401

rotary point with waveguide feed (1951)
8709

slot arrays of large squint angle (1954)
8968

susceptance of thin iris (1951) 7290
symmetrical junctions, analysis (1951)

10103
tapered, bent and loaded, electromagnetic

wave propagation, USSR study (1959)
17581

transient behavior near cutoff (1951) 12966
waveguide transducer, broadband dual-mode

circular (1956) 1806
Wave numbers, tables (1960) 8862, 11568
Waveform generators :

magnetic arbitrary, design (1956) 12836
sweep reference voltage generators (1958)

5043
Waveforms, see Wave forms.
Waveguide couplings, see Couplings.
Waveguide junctions :

trimode turnstile

—

analysis and matching (1956) 6003
multiple mode excitation (1956) 20705

Y-or junction type circulator design (1959)
13510

Waveguides, see Wave guides.

Wavelengths :

4.0 mm, measurement of atmospheric at-
tenuation (1957) 17125

long ranues of VHF, UHF, and SHF (1957)
17342

lunar radiation at wavelength of 2.2 cm
(1958) 13093

of water-vapor band lines (1952) 15682
standard, in air. conversion to wavenumbers

in vacuum, tables (1960) 8862, 11568
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Wavelengths—Continued
3.15-cm, radiation from Mars and Jupiter

(1957) 18032
see also Spectrometers.

Wavenumbers, see Wave numbers.

Waverly quadrangle, Ky. (1951) 11470
Waves :

action

—

Barcelona, N.Y. harbor for light-draft
ves.-;els, hvdraulic model investigation
(1959) 173S9

near Anaheim Bay, relation to sand move-
ment (1956) 7357

breakers and surf, principles in forecasting
(1951) 5422

supplement (1951) 7141
breaking, mechanics (1953) 13161
breaking wave forces on piles, laboratory

study (1958) 15917
effect on take-off resistance of seaplanes

(1959) 13421 ; (1960) 2113
elastic, in loose sea deposits, measurements

of propagation velocity (1960) 1405S
electromagnetic, sound, etc., propagation

in turbulent atmosphere, theory of
fluctuating phenomena, USSR study
(1960) 17403

energy loss in shallow water ocean waves
(1954) 19539

energy losses bv bottom friction and perco-
lation (1953) 9242

forecasting

—

graphical approach (1955) 10202
methods rel. to beach erosion problems.
New Jersev and Long Island coasts
(1952) 17691

wind waves, analysis of moving fetches
(1954) 1817

wind waves and swell (1951) 9995
forces on piling, large-scale tests (1959)

lOOSS
generated ripples in nearshore sands (1958)

495
generation, effect of fetch width (1955)

3274
giant, in Lituva Bar, Alaska, nature and

cause (1960) 6989
gravity, symposium (1953) 2727
Gulf of Mexico

—

forecasting relationships (1957) 8501
hurricane, statistics (1957) 14119
statistics (1957) 778-781. 8502

errata (1958) 15915
height modification due to bottom friction,

percolation and refraction (1955) 546
highest wave properties, theoretical devel-

opment for computing (1959) 17386
laboratory wind-wave channel, water sur-

face roughness and wind shear stress
(1955) 17037

maximum theorems and reflection (1955)
12598

North Atlantic Cf^iast, hind east by
Bretsehneider-revised Sverdrup-Munk
method (1955) 6414

ocean

—

observing and forecasting, practical meth-
ods (1956) 10923

spectra and new method of forecasting
wind-generated sea (1954) 4058

orbital velocity associated with wave action
near breaker zone (1956) 10752

oscillatory, damping bv laminar boundary
layers (1959) 17387

reflection of plane sound waves from rough
surface (1955) 3593

refracted by correlation method, manual for
seismological engineers (1960) 9897

refraction, model study (1958) 5886
refraction phenomena, crossed orthogonals

(1952) 17690
run-up

—

and overtopping
(1955) 19314

L.ake Okeechobee

on shore structures

Fla., hydraulic model
investigation (1957) 5441

of wind-g(nerated waves on levees, model
studv (:.950) 7356

Waves—Continued
ruii-up—continued

on roughened and permeable slopes, lab-

oratory data (1959) 8969
sampler for suspended sediment (1953)

17413
sand movement by waves (1954) 18583

depth (1954) 18582
errata (1954) 19540

sea and swell observations (1951) 11507
shoaling on plane beach, sediment sorting

(1955) 19313
shock pressures of breaking waves, labora-

tory study (1955) 8082
solitary, vertical rise on impermeable slopes

(1953) 9234
sorting of sedimentary beach material

(1958) 5887
stitistics

hindcast by wave spectrum method (1955)
8081

Lake Erie (1953) 16045
Lake Michigan (1953) 16044
Lake Ontario (1953) 16046

surf statistics for coasts of U.S. (1959)
8968

surf zones, accuracy of hydrographic sur-

veying (1953) 13160
surface action effect on bottom sediment

movement (1955) 17438
suspended sediment sampling in laboratory

wave action (1959) 17385
traveling, in beams (1953) 4685; (1955)

8346
variability and spectra for wind-generated

gravity waves (1959) 17388
varying wave periods, effect on beach pro-

files (1954) 19543
wave force data on model piles (1955)

10201
wave forces on piles, diffraction theory

(1955) 3273
wave-formed beach profiles, laboratory study

of effect of tidal action (1955) 3270
wind-generated overtopping on levees with

slopes of 1 : 3 and 1 : 6 study (1956)
10753

wind set-up and waves in shallow water
(1952) 13975

wind, short-crested, laboratory study (1956)
18849

wind waves, generation in shallow water
(1954) 19542 : (1955) S0S4

see also Breakwaters—Earthquakes—Elas-

ticity—^Electric waves—Radio waves

—

Shock waves—Sound—Standing waves
—Transverse waves.

WAVES, see Navy—Women.
Waves (radio), sec Field intensity (radio)—

Radio waves.
Wawasee quadrangle. Ind. (1951) 11468
Wawrzyczek, Wanda, relief (1957) 11169,

13312, 14939
Wax. see Waxes.
Wax beans, see Beans.

Wax Lake Outlet (1951) 5634
Waxahachie Creek :

Bardwell Reservoir, construction

—

law (1960) 6438
reports (1958) 14835: (1959) 6033

watershed, improvement for navigation and
flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 15914
document edition (1958 15763

Waxed paper :

shredded, specifications (1956) 17314
wrapping

—

dry, specifications (1954) 7257
interleaving for metal sheets, specifica-

tions (1953) 18696
wet, specifications (1955) 601

Waxes :

bibliography (1954) 13777
carnauba, specifications (1957) 15769
ceresin, vellow, domestic, specifications

(19521 11032
commodity classification, logistic responsi-

bilities, spec. regs. (1951) 12867;
(1954) 2GS, 3231
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Waxes—Continued
dental, casting

—

inlay, specifications (1957) 2033, 7322
specifications (1953) 7744

description patterns and reference drawings,
cataloging handbook (1955) 455

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1956) 18714; (1958) 7163

Federal supply catalog (1953) 18643
Federal supply schedules (1958) 3479,

12722, 14981; (1959) 419, 4842, 12676,
14658; (1960) 5354, 13923, 17095

recovered from rice bran in new process
(1956) 13883

see also Floor wax.—rParafflns.
Waxey, VA housekeeping training guide

(1954) 7784
Way of the pioneer (dramatization) (1952)

5755 : (1956) 5590
Waybill statistics, see Freight.
Wayland Special Road District No. 1 :

Des Moines River bridge toll charges,
adjust

—

law (1955) 9416
reports (1954) 14476, 17123; (1955)

7693. 9902
Wayne County, Tenn.

:

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7752
forest resources and industries (1955)

5271
lumber production notes, TVA (1955) 5286

Wayne County, Utah :

airborne radiometric surveying (1956) 417
Colorado River Basin, reconnaissance

(1955) 19061
geochemical studies In Capitol Reef area

(1955) 8267
Wayne County Airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1960) 7623
Waynesboro, Va., aircraft accident (1955)

16672
Waynesville, N.C.

:

water-timber management demonstration, 2d
decade (1959) 10619

watershed management demonstration, 1953
progress report (1955) 5304

Ways and Means Committee, House :

actuarial cost estimates (1956) 17025
additional clerical employees, report (1958)

6828
additional employee, report (1956) 8595
calendars (1951) 1797, 11989, 12005;

(1952) 1193, 11789, 18619; (1953)
13926; (1954) 2442, 12859; (1955)
2129, 13025; (1956) 2197, 13328:
(1957) 2659, 12164; (1958) 2166,
10526; (1959) 2461, 10993; (1960)
2659, 12015

disability insurance fact book (1960) 453
expenses, report (1955) 14929
foreign trade policy, compendium of papers

(1957) 16551
hearings see subjects.
hearings, indexes (1954) 1676, 3744
Investigations and studies

—

authorizations or expenses, reports (1951)
6617, 17930; (1952) 13413; (1953)
4184, 5524. 10357; (1955) 14919;
(1956) 14923, 14948; (1959) 5838

employees, suspend certain laws

—

law (1956) 16843
report (1956) 14954

matters within its jurisdiction

—

authorizations or expenses, reports
(1951) 4820; (1957) 3639, 3659,
15310; (1959) 4625

suspend conflict of interest statutes,
law (1957) 15119

suspend conflict of interest statutes,
reports (1957) 6909, 15527

taxes, duplication and overlapping, report
(1951) 17914

lawyers, etc., employed by, report (1951)
9471

messenger, repeal certain provisions, law
(1958) 15750

messengers, additional compensation, report
(1953) 10356

record. 83d Cong. 1st sess. (1953) 17278
reports see subjects.

Ways and Means Committee, House—Con.
subcommittee print (1954) 1677
testimony, summary (1953) 12935

We count on local members (farmers' coopera-
tive, organization) (1957) 11427

We have a job to do (address) (1958) 3968
We hold tliese truths :

Armed Forces talk (1954) 6218
DOD pamphlet (1956) 11511

Weakfish, migration in relation to Its conser-
vation (1954) 7293

Wealth, national, in U.S. and foreign countries
(1951) 19037

Wealth of Indies, workshop in development of
educational materials (1958) 12671

Weapons

:

advanced systems, rare or unusTial metals,
selection and evaluation (1959) 15365

air defense artillery automatic, crewman,
MOS proficiency test aid (1959) 4288

airborne, naval ordnance, textbook (1959)
6850

assemblies interchangeable between weapons
in two or more classes. Federal supply
classification, logistic responsibilities,
Army regs. (1956) 18242

atomic

—

accident hazards, precautions and pro-
cedures, technical information bulletin
(1959) 198

Army in atomic age (1956) 9837
atomic and anti-atomic defense, excerpts
from USSR publication (1959) 852

buried and semiburied structures to resist
effects engineering manual (1960) 8333

carbon-14, biological hazard to man
(1958) 15615

civil defense protective measures and
methods. USSR study (1959) 7936

effect on glazing and window construction
(1955) 13893

environmental contamination from tests,
data (1958) 15588

exchange materials and data with free
countries

—

hearings (1958) 8129
law (1958) 11702
reports (1958) 8268, 8299, 8420, 9543

fallout from nuclear tests

—

AEC report (1958) 13341
hearings (1960) 395. 1591
hearings, additional copies, reports

(1959) 15909, 16058
hearings, summary-analysis (1959)

14103
handbook for medical oflicers (1953) 245
medical aspects of civil defense (1955)

11148
mutual defense purposes, agreements

with

—

Canada (1955) 18615
United Kingdom (1955) 18629

protecting populace from modern means
of attack, selections from USSR book
(1959) 17648

protection against attack, memorandum of
information for people (1960) 4035

radiation attenuation into underground
structures (1958) 7593

radioisotope uptake in marine organisms
with reference to isotopes liberated
from atomic weapons through food
chains leading to organisms utilized as
food by man (1956) 3203

reference data (1954) 15335
rewards act of 1954, reports (1954) 16958,

17119
rewards act of 1955

—

law (1955) 14334
reports (1955) 11656, 12065

standards, establishment by Defense
Dept., hearing (1959) 14101

structures to resist effects

—

design of arches and domes, engineering
manual (1960) 15415

engineering manuals (1958) 484, 8559,
15913; (1960) 8332

multistory frame buildings, design,
engineering manual (1960) 9695
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Weapons—Continued
atomic—continued

structures to resist effects—continued
principles of dynamic analysis and

design (1957) 16698
structural elements subjected to dy-

namic loads (1957) 16699
technical manuals preparation, specifica-

tions (1958) 4623
use of naval vessels as targets

—

hearinj: (1958) 6879
law (1958) 8108
reports (1958) 5673, 7063

•worldwide effects (1959) 11719
see also, below, nuclear,

atomic and hydrogen

—

cessation of tests, USSR proposal (1957)
17155

prohibit, USSR proposal (1957) 17152
bacteriological

—

and means of defense (1959) 659,835
protection from them, USSR study (1960)

2029
basic—

-

field manual (1951) 7604
table of allowances (1951) 17477

chemical weapons and equipment. Federal
supply classification logistics responsi-
bilities. Army regs. (1957) 362

combination hand billv and tear gas gun,
specifications (1958) 8610

defense against agents of mass destruction,
USSR (1960) 1895

defense contractors, employment of retired
military and civilian personnel

—

hearings (I960) 1635, 6635
reports (1960) 5010, 6567

District of Columbia act, include robbery in
crimes of violence, report (1954) 14599

equipment, special signal supply, Army regs.
(1955) 7044

Federal item identification guides for supply
cataloging (1955) 3171; (1956) 12457;
(1958) 7125; (1959) 14584

fighter aircraft. Air Force manuals (1956)
13929; (1959) 3108

foreign atomic devices and component parts,
spec. regs. (1954) 8024, 11112

functional and nonfunctional aircraft
equipment list. Air Force classification
bulletin (1958) 16716

guided missile systems, proposed reliability
monitoring program for use in design,
development and production (1960)
5225

hand, pistols and revolvers

—

military standard (1960) 16968
spare parts, military standard (1960)

16969
health services and special weapons defense

(1951) 944
index cards, style manual (1953) 7085
maintenance personnel proficiency examina-

tions (1957) 1505
mass destruction—

•

control, study proposals, reports (1955)
9955, 15317

protection of infantry company in defense,
USSR study (1960) 8543

militarv, production, manpower require-
ments (1952) 17905

miscellaneous, Federal supply classification
logistic responsibilities, Army regs.

(1957) 4744
modern, destructive effects, enlighten peo-

ples of world, U.N. General Assembly
resolution (1958) 864

modern introduction into NATO forces,
agreement with Turkey (1960) 2230

neutrality and atomic weapons, USSR study
(1960) 10087

nuclear

—

development control, excerpts and bibli-
ography, collection (1959) 8888

disarmament. United States position (re-
marks) (1960) 16576

early medical management of mass casual-
ties in warfare (1955) 18952

Weapons—Continued
nuclear—continued

effects (1957) 10627
emergency manual guide for use in
rodiness planning (1960) 11341
technical information (1960) 16211

fire fighting guidance. Air Force pamphlet
(1958) 10705

Geneva test ban negotiations, hearings
(1959) 7611, 16202

national stockpile practices and policies,
hearings (1957) 16562

principles. Navy training text (1959)
17799

problems among nations (1957) 10306
radiation protection afforded by typical
Oak Ridge homes against distributed
sources, experimental evaluation (1960)
9160

relation to American military policy (re-

marks) (1960) 3424
review of potential radionuclides pro-

duced in detonations (I960} 234
suspension of tests, international agree-

ment, report (1959) 7550
test ban, technical aspects of detection

and inspection controls

—

bearings (1960) 7986, 13120
hearings, summary analysis (1960)

7986
test ban movement. Communist infiltra-

tion, hearing (1960) 16950
test ban negotiations, technical problems,

hearing (1960) 5190
testing—

•

hearing, testimony of Linus Pauling
(1960) 16954
White House statement (1957) 14523

nuclear tests—

-

in space, Argus project

—

hearing (1959) 9922
reports (1959) 9876, 9926

Japanese claims settlement, agreement
(1956) 4273

radioactivity produced up to Nov. 1958
(1960) 159

Soviet scientists concern over dangers
upon animal and vegetable organisms,
articles (1959) 7914

our new weapons (1951) 2459
procurement system management, etc.,

study, hearings (1960) 434
production program, agreement with

—

Belgium (1960) 14723
Denmark (1960) 14733
Federal Republic of Germany (1960)

14752
Greece (1960) 14748
Italy (1960) 18149
Turkey (1960) 11649

production subcontracting, case study

—

hearing (1960) 11186
report (1960) 16934
statements (1960) 16934

public safety in continental weapons tests

(1953) 3934
Index (1953) 8639

ranges, Air Force manual (1958) 13264
record book for other than small arms

—

Army regulations (1956) 19888
special regulations (1953) 18332; (1954)

294
release of information, spec. regs. (1953)

1957
safeguarding. Army regs. (1956) 9800,

11600
self-propelled, Federal supply classification

logistic responsibilities. Army regs.

(1957) 365
single department procurement, Army regs.

(1956) 218, 222-223
systems

—

fundamentals, basic components (1960)
14643

ground support equipment data (1959)
1359

guided missiles, specifications (1954)
17301 ; (1958) 1402

job descriptions technique, task equipment
analysis (1958) 11264
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Weapons—Continued
tables of allowances (1952) 1S453 ; (1953)

1983, 0660-61. 11990, 16963-964 ;

(1954) 1398, 3263; (1955) 13818,
16603, 18950 ; (1956) 4790, 14127

taking and destruction of dangerous weap-
ons in D.C.

—

law (1952) 5047
reports (1951) 11206; (1952) 3655

targets and target equipment, table of al-
lowances (1952) 181

thermonuclear sj'stems, Federal supply clas-
sification logistics responsibilities,
Army regs. (1957) 6316

tools for fighting man (armed forces talk)
(1952) 12464

Wear, see Friction.
Wearing apparel, sec Clothing.
Weasels and their control (1954) S704, 15473
Weather

:

aeronautical meteorological codes (1951)
5998

air fronts, flying significance (1956) 6205
analysis—

-

and forecasting by superimposing map of
tropopause on At-300 map, USSR study
(1060) 991

code (1951) 4233
prognoses, practical methods (1955) 3700

anticyclonic type in Bulgaria (1959) 829
atomic explosions effects

—

hearing (1955) 7542
reports (1953) 12392, 12397-399. 12431

average, resum4 and outlook, monthly
(1951) 2298. 12585; (1952) 1753,
12309; (1953) 3624, 14471; (1954)
2928, 13315; (1955) 2594, 13512;
(1956) 2678. 13827; (1957) 3168,
12684: (1958) 2697. 11044; (1959)
2984, 11538; (1960) 3201, 12575

aviation series, flying weather publications,
list (1956) 16071

ceiling and visibility, fatal aircraft acci-
dents, 1950 (1952) 4974

code figures and symbols, explanation (1955)
5325

codes, international, analysis (1956) 17829
cold

—

damages to conifers in Wind River Ar-
boretum (1954) 5691

facts for keeping warm, soldier's guide
(1953) 266

operation of diesel engines (1953) 13410:
(1958) 4922

prevention of roof leaks (1952) 15554
control, and augmented potable water sup-

pl.y, hearings (1951) 11231
corn and wheat weather bulletins (1953)

14571; (1954) 2939, 13324; (1955)
2605, 13523; (1956) 2691, 13S43

cotton region summaries (1952) 1774,
12329; (1953) 3642, 14572; (1954)
2940, 13325; (1955) 2606, 13524;
(1956) 2692, 13844; (1957) 3182,
12700; (1958) 2712

daily weather bulletins (1951) 2305, 12592 ;

(1952) 1764, 12317
domestic

—

operational weather schedules (1953)
17187

synoptic schedules, service C (1053) 15023
effect on earnings and welfare of Maryland

migratory workers (1960) 1041
effects on radar (1955) 13699
European territory of USSR and western

Siberia, expected general characteris-
tics, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1918

flre weather

—

measurements, southeast Alaska, 1955
(1956) 17412

severity, California, 1956 (1957) 10027
westei-n Oregon and western Washington

(1953) 17610; (1955) 3413; (1956)
5765; (1957) 4092; (1958) 1554;
(1959) 1691

flight manual (1957) 18011
fluctuations, 1866-1948 (1951) 12660
flying weather information, what it means

to pilot (1955) 17717; (I960) 14777

Weather—Continued
forest fire, in Oregon, 1951 ratings (1952)

7787
forest fire season—

-

and computed fire occurrence in western
Oregon and western Washington, 1959
(1960) 3883

indexes in western Washington and West-
ern Oregon, relation of number and size
of fires (1960) 3882

general conditions, summaries, tabulations
(1954) 10919

Government publications, list (1952) 9228
hot

—

environments, significance for man (1953)
13385

testing materiel at Yuma Test Station,
Army regs. (1951) 10492, 17369;
(1953) 1909; (1955) 10959

hourl.v observations summary

—

Akron, Ohio (1956) 19511"
Albany, N.Y. (1956) 13012
Albuquerque, N. M. (1956) 19503

erratum (1957) 1303
Allentown, Pa. (1956) 13020
Amarillo, Tex. (1956) 16065
Asheville, N.C. (1956) 19506
Atlanta, Ga. (1956) 19484
Augusta, Ga. (1956) 19485
Austin, Tex. (1956) 19528
Baltimore, Md. (1956) 19493
Baton Rouge, La. (1956) 13003
Billings. Mont. (1956) 13007
Birmingham, Ala. (1956) 19477
Bismarck, N.Dak. (1956) 13015
Boise, Idaho (1956) 12992
Boston, Mass. (1956) 19494
Brownsville, Tex. (1956) 19529
Buffalo, N.Y. (1956) 13013
Burbank, Calif. (1956) 12986
Burlington, Iowa (1956) 12998
Charleston, S.C. (1956) 19522
Charlotte, N.C. (1956) 19507
Chattanooga. Tenn. (1956) 19524
Cheyenne. Wyo. (1956) 13026
Chicago, 111. (1956) 19487
Cincinnati, Ohio (1956) 13016
Cleveland, Ohio (1956) 19512
Columbia, S.C. (1956) 19523
Columbus. Ohio (1956) 13017
Corpus Christi. Tex. (1956) 19530
Dallas, Tex. (1956) 19531
Dayton, Ohio (1956) 13018

errata (1956) 19513
Denver. Colo. (1956) 12990
Des Moines, Iowa (1956) 12999
Detroit, Mich. (1956) 19495
Duluth, Minn. (1956) 19498
El Paso, Tex. (1956) 19532
Evansville, Ind, (1956) 12996
Fargo, N. Dak. (1956) 19510
Fort Wayne, Ind, (1956) 194S8
Fresno. Calif, (1956) 12987
Galveston, Tex. (1956) 19533
Grand Rapids. Mich. (1956) 19496
Great Falls, Mont. (1956) 13008

errata (1956) 19500
Greensboro, N.C. (1956) 19508
Harrisburg, Pa. (1956) 19519
Hartford, Conn. (1956) 19480
Helena, Mont. (1956) 13009
Honolulu, Hawaii (1956) 13028
Houston, Tex. (1956) 19534
Indianapolis. Ind. (1956) 12997
Jackson. Miss. (1956) 19499
Jacksonville, Fla. (1956) 19481
Kansas City, Mo. (19."6) 13005
Knoxville, Tenn. (1956) 19525
UaCrosse, Wis. (1956) 13025
LaGuardia, N.Y. (1956) 13014
Lake Charles. La. (1956) 19490
Lansing. Mich. (1956) 19497
Little Rock, Ark. (1956) 12985
Los Angeles, Calif. (1956) 12988

errata (1956) 20869
Louisville, Ky. (1956) 19489
Madison, Wis. (1956) 19539
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Weather—Continued
hourly observations summary—continued

Medford, Oreg. (1956) 13019
errata (19o6) 19518

Memphis. Tenn. (1956> 19526
Miami, Fla. (1956) 19482
Milwaukee. Wis. (1956) 19540
Minnearolis, Minn. (1956) 13004
Missoula. Mont. (1956) 13010, 19501

errata (1956) 19501
Mobile, Ala. (1956) 19478
Moline. 111. (1956) 12994
Montgomery. Ala. (1956) 19479
Xashyille, Tenn. (1956) 19527
Newark, N.J. (1956) 19502
Norfolk. Ya. (1956) 19537
Oakland. Calif. (1956) 12989
Oklahoma City. Okla. (1956) 19516
Omaha, Nebr. (1956) 13011
Philadelphia, Pa. (1956) 19520
Phoenix, Ariz. (1956) 129S4
Pocatello, Idaho (1956) 12993
Port Arthur, Tex. (1956) 19535
Portland, Maine (1956) 19492
Portland, Greg. (1956) 16064
Providence, R.I. (1956) 19521
Pueblo. Colo. (1956 1 12991
Raleigh, N.C. (1956) 19509
Richmond, Va. (1956) 16066
Rochester. N.Y. (1956) 19504
Sacramento. Calif. (1956) 16060
St. Louis, Mo. (1956) 16063
Salt Lake City, Utah (1956) 13022
San Antonio. Tex. (1956) 19536
San Diego. Calif. (1956) 16061
San Francisco, Calif. (1956) 16062
San Juan, P.R. (1956) 19541
Savannah, Ga. (1956) 19486
Seattle, Wash. (1957) 4416
Sioux City, Iowa (1956) 13000
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.. (1956) 13021
Spokane, Wash. (1956) 13023
Springfield, 111. (1956) 12995
Springfield. Mo. (1956) 13006
Syracuse, N.Y. (1956) 19505
Tamoa. Fla. (1956) 19483
Toledo, Ohio (1956) 19514
Topeka. Kans. (1956) 13001
Tulsa. Okla. (1956) 19517
Washington. D.C. (1956) 13027
Wichita, Kans. (1956) 13002
Yakima. Wash. (1956 i 13024

errata (1956) 19538
Youngstown, Ohio (1956) 19515

international analysis code, I.A.C. fleet

(1951) 4224
international schedules, service (1952)

4968; (1955) 7480
key to aviation weather reports (1959)

9547
local observations, use in predicting burn-

ing index in national forests (1959)
3577

log of ship's weather observations (1951)
14263

low ceilings and visibilities (1956) 6206
Louisiana weekly weather and crop bul-

letins (1958) 1956, 10313: (1959)
2248, 10700; (1960) 2344, 11742

man's active influence on weather, USSR
studies (1959) 3718

map and chart preparation (1954) 1288

;

(1956) 291S
maps

—

daily weather map (1951) 2306. 12593;
(1952) 1765, 12312; (1953) 3633,
14522; (1954) 2931, 13318; (1955)
2597, 13515; (1956) 2681, 13831;
(1957) 3171. 12687; (1958) 2700,
11046: (1959) 2986, 11539: (1960)
3204. 12578

daily weather map, description (1953)
6418

historical, Northern Hemisphere (1951)
16023

preparation and use at sea, guide to
mariners (1959) 17151

Weathei'—Continued
maps—continued

synoptic. Northern Hemisphere (1951)
2304. 12591; (1952) 1763, 12316;
(1953) 3632, 14521

; (1954) 2930,
13317; (1955) 2595-96, 135-514;
(1956) 2679-80, 13828-830; (1957)
3169-70, 12685-686; (1958) 2698-99,
11045; (1959) 2985; (1960) 3203,
12577
daily bulletins (1956) 2688, 13840;
(1957) 3179. 12697; (1958) 2709,
11056; (1959) 2995, 11548; (1960)
3213, 12587

weather condition (1951) 15268
mariners weather logs (1957) 4419, 12690;

(1958) 2703, 11049; (1959) 2989,
11541

; (1960) 3207, 12581
medium reconnaissance squadrons, AF man-

ual (1955) 8643
mesoanalysis, scale in analysis (1956)

16068
meteorological coordinate system in which

earth's surface is coordinate surface
(1958) 8343

Mississippi weekly weather-crops bulletins
(1958) 1958, 10315: (1959) 2250,
10702; (1960) 2346, 11744

modification experiments

—

appropriatioa. proposal (1954) 1631
committee to study

—

hearing (1953) 15585
law (1953) 15317
reports (1952) 8992, 13342; (1953)
10572, 15483

modification, report, 1959

—

departmental edition (1960) 17980
document edition (1960) 16856

modifications, significance to forester (1953)
19192

Nation's business (1954) 7791
normal weather charts. Northern Hemi-

sphere (1953) 2913
observer basic. SSN 784 (1951) 17010
observing instruments (1955) 19750
operational, Northern Hemisphere (1956)

2699
optimum flight planning and in-flight pro-

cedures, MATS manual (1956) 9709
PAR-Scope. (iscilloseope display for use

with pulsed i-adars (1959) 17225
pattern in Arroyo Seco disrupted by Cata-

lina eddy, circulation (1958) 6045
periodic variation related to 273 months or

22% years (1956) 19:JS9
periodicals, lists (1953) 8294; (1956)

16069
piloting private aircraft, relation (1955)

351; (1960) 1740
pilots' reports, how in-flight reports help

others (1956) 4336; (1960) 10464
pilot's weather handbooks (1955) 2927

;

(1956) 3271
publications

—

price lists (1951) 6894; (1952) 5693;
(1953) 7623: (1954) 7173 ; (1955)
15583; (1956) 12853; (1957) 17166;
(1959) 6907: (1960) 8930

serials, descriptive list (1953) 6424
radar storm warning for Army combat op-

erations (1955) 13707
radio aids (1958) 15099 ; (1959) 14779;

(1960) 5440, 14044, 18680
codes, code forms, international index
numbers (1952) 18983; (1955) 10442,
17283
changes (1955)
18415, 19105

;

17866
jeneral weather

7582, 10922, 15790,
(1957) 2118, 11641,

information (1953)
11192; (1955) 6584
change, correction (1955) 17281
changes (1955) 10442, 17282; (1956)
765, 5800, 9177, 17462, 20493; (1957)
2117, 11642, 17867

radio rejiorts from shijis, international code
(1952) 3140; (1954) 19880; (1960)
2272

reconnaissance flights, use of aerography
equipment (195S) 16470
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Weather—Continued
reconnaissance observations (1952) 1885
records as guides to air-drying lumber

(1958) 16048
records, interferences wftth normals as-

sociated with sunspot frequency (1952)
9710

reporting facilites and landing limitations,
schdeuled air carriers outside U.S., civil

air regulation, amdt. (1956) 9994
resistance of plastic to outoor exposure

(1958) 851
review, monthlv (1951) 2309, 1255; (1952)

1768, 12323; (1953) 3639, 14570;
(1954) 2938, 13323; (1955) 2601,
13519; (1956) 2685, 13835; (1957)
3175, 12692; (1958) 2705, 11051;
(1959) 2991, 11543 ; (1960) 3209,
1258.3

descriptive list (1953) 6425
title pages, etc. (1951) 12595; (1953)

9750-51 ; (1956) 2685A, 13836 ; (1957)
12693 ; (1958) 11052

science study, selected list of publications
(1956) 16070

service—
Air Force regulations (1951) 4331 ;

(1952) 17157, 18339; (1953) 8413;
(1954) 18061; (1957) 1492, 3324

Air Force Weather Service manuals
(1951) 5998; (1952) 1885; (1953)
16771

for pilot (1953) 1761
service A schedules, ATM manual (1959)

7688; (1960) 7756
service C schedules, ATM manuals (1960)

1458, 14876-877
service O schedules, ATM manual (1959)

15369A
service to aviation

—

analysis of preformance (1960) 19255-
256

modernization program to meet needs of
jet-age (1960) 10467

service to military agencies, Air Force
manual (1957) 1446

severe winters, red pine plantation problem
in upper Michigan (1958) 7340

solar variation, leading weather element
(1953) 16572

solar-weather relationships (1957) 3339
summaries, inventory guide (1959) 13675
surface observations. Air Force summaries,

tabulations (1954) 10917
survey can aid prescribed burning (1958)

8705
synoptic charts, bulletins and codes, lists

(1953) 6421, 8293
system 433L, time-height reflectivity pro-

files, methods for presenting, evaluation
(1960) 1445

teaching aids for weather science, bibliog-
raphy (1953) 8292

30% factor in general aviation aircraft
accidents (address) (1959) 11822A

training for aircrew trainees. Air Force
manuals (1956) 2871, 17940; (1957)
17351

USSR reports by radio from Antarctic, Jan.
27 and Feb. 16, 1959 (1959) 13270

variables relationship with atmospheric
radioactivity, analysis (1960) 7740

VFR minimums, rules, civil air regulations
amendments (1958) 13746

visual flight rules, tips on VFR flight (1956)
1059

weather and crop bulletins (1951) 2316,
12602; (1952) 1775, 12330; (1953)
3643, 14573; (1954) 2941, 13326;
(1955) 2602, 13520; (1956) 2686,
13837; (1957) 3176, 12694; (1958)
2706, 11053; (1959) 2992, 11545;
(1960) 3211, 12585

winds-aloft observations manuals (1958)
16634; (1959) 13659; (1960) 9039

world records, 1941-50 (1959) 15247
see also Air—Climate—-Meteorology

—

Weather forecast—Winter.

Weather Bureau :

air safety activities. Federal aviation act
review, hearings (1960) 15371

airway meteorological service, contractions
used, manual (1959) 17238

amendment (1960) 4673
appropriations, 1954, Commerce Dept

—

law (1953) 15257
report (1953) 12615

appropriations. 1955, Commerce Dept

—

hearings (1954) 3711, 10246
law (1954) 11435
report (1954) 5129

appropriations, 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 11865, 15188; (1955)
4423, 6305

proposal, etc. (1954) 11474
reports (19.54) 14807, 16961

appropriations, 1956, Commerce Depart-
ment—

•

hearings (1955) 9716, 99S2
law (1955) 11392
reports (1955) 9609, 9939, 11701

appropriations, 1956, supplemental

—

hearings (1955) 15476
law (19.'>5) 14388
proposal, etc. (1955) 15027
report (1955) 15353

appropriations, 1957, Commerce Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 8610, 10631
law (1956) 11824
report (1956) 8559

at work (1954) 15959
aviation service system, analysis of per-

formance (1960) 19255-256
circulars (1951) 1608, 8836, 19052; (1952)

313S, 12310, 15909; (1953) 1755;
(1954) 4548. 19879: (1955) 951, 1860-
61, 5322, 19747; (1956) 11285, 16058-
59, 20863; (1957) 7734, 14600-601,
18114; (1958) 13198, 15409, 16634;
(1959) 9544. 13659-660, 17151;
(1960) 4452, 9038-39, 10465, 11672

climatological and hydrological records,
preliminary inventory (1952) 7951

climatology programs (1960) 7624
cooperative studies reports (1953) 16648;

(1954) 15954
employees' residences, Government telephone

installation

—

hearing (1960) 6774
report (1960) 9586

history and function (1954) 7791
inventory of unpublished climatological

tabulations (1954) 10916-925
title page and contents (1954) 10926

library circulars (1951) 17211; (1952>
1766

manual for coding clouds and states of sky
(1956) 11285

manual of surface observations (1951)
8836. 19052; (1954) 19879; (1957)
14600

addendum (1952) 1755
addendum, changes (1952) 3138, 15909
changes (1952) 1754, 12310; (1955)
5322; (1956) 16059, 20863; (1957)
18114

manual of stirface observations for CAA
stations, abridged edition (1955) 1860-
61

meteorologists

—

general. examination announcement
(1957) 17534

university trained, career opportunities
(1957) 10391

meteorology research, clarify authority of
Secretary of Commerce

—

hearing (1960) 6774
report (1960) 9586

modernizing aviation weather service, pro-
gram to meet needs of jet-age (1960)
10467

motion picture films, list (1953) 6428
placement of physically handicapped, guide

(1956) 8372
posters (1955) 6813
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Weather Bureau—Continued
pressreleases (1953) 3640: (1955) 2603-6,

13521-524: (1956) 2GS7-92, 13S38-
844: (1957) 3177-S2, 12695-700;
(1958) 2711, 11058: (1959) 2997,
11550: (1960) 3215. 12589

publications (1953) 6417-28, 8292-94;
(1956) 16069-72

reports (1952) 6338, 8186: (1953) 4942;
(1958) 7096; (1959) 9549

research papers (1951) 4230-31, 20345;
(1953) 1756, 11667; (1954) 190S0 ;

(1955) 17721; (1956) 16068; (1957)
14603, 10246; (1960) 19320

simplify administration relative to rates of
pav for certain duties—

•

hearing (1960) 9523
law (i960) 6436
reports (1959) 14498: (1960) 5008

technical papers (1951) 7452-55, 15910;
(1952) 4514, 6339, 15910-911; (1953)
1757, 2912-13, 18073, 19563; (1954)
6031-33, 7788, 15956, 19081-82 ;

(1955) 953. 3691, 6811, 10764. 17722-
723, 19751-752; (1956) 6207-8, 11290,
13048-49, 17837, 19543; (1957) 1308-
10, 2371, 11883, 16247, 18116; (1958)
5171-72, 10244, 13202, 16637; (1959)
1232. 2176. 4124, 7002-3, S272, 13662 ;

(1960) 1391-92, 4460, 10471-472,
11676

terminal forecasting reference manuals
(1951) 15911-919, 20346-349; (1952)
4515-18, 14475-476, 17017; (1953)
1758-60; (1954) 4552-53, 6034-46,
7789-90, 12590-592, 15957-958, 17878-
887, 19083-89, 19SS2 ; (1955) 954-960,
1863, 6812, 16064-68, 19753-755

;

(1956) 1908-14. 7871, 9539-42, 17838;
(1957) 7735. 8993, 14609-610, 17251.
18117; (1959) 4125; (1960) 7622-23

Weather control

:

artificial precipitation work in Communist
China in 1959 (1960) 5599

battle with aerial giants, SSR study (1960)
8601

cloud modification

—

experimental research program, hearings
(1957) 11294

legal situation. Federal and State (1957)
10429

research by National Science Founda-

hearings (1958) 5725; (1959) 15966
law (1958) 11707
reports (1957) 11255; (1958) 6841,
8290

hail damage in Italy, fight against, USSR
report (1960) 10023

preventing storms and hail (1959) 812
three days in fight with clouds, USSR

study (1960) 8510
USSR conference on study (1960) 4003

Weather Control Advisory Committee, see Ad-
visory Committee on Weather Control.

Weather Control Commission, establish (1951)
11231

Weather forecasts :

agricultural meteorological services of farms
and machine-tractor stations, USSR
(1959) 871

agrometeorological forecasts, USSR study
(1960) 17363

air masses modification on short range for-
cast of non zonal deviations of absolute
topography of isobaric surface modifi-
cation, USSR study (1960) 15784

Arctic, long range prognoses, method of
compilation, USSR (1959) 16604

Asiatic territory of USSR, general charac-
teristics, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1920

breakers and surf (1951) 5422
supplement (1951) 7141

broadcasts from Weather Bureau oflSces,
directories (1952) 4512, 18258; (1953)
11666: (1954) 15955; (1955) 12738;
(1956) 112SS; (1957) 5922

by tropopause map superimposed on AT-300
map, USSR study (1960) 991

Weather forecasts—Continued
China meteorological conference on long-

range weather forecasting (1960) 969
coastal storm warning facilities charts

—

Canadian border to Eureka, Calif. (1957)
14604; (1959) 2174, 15238; (1960)
9040

Cape Hatteras to Brunswick, Ga. (1957)
10394; (1958) 6395; (1959) 15239;
(1960) 7617

eastern Florida (1957) 14605; (1958)
7694; (1959) 15240; (1960) 7618

Eastport, Maine, to Montauk Point, N.Y.
(1957) 10395; (1958) 3862; (1959)
7001 ; (1960) 6119
supplement (1958) 7697

Eureka to Point Conception, Calif. (1957)
14606; (1958) 8987; (1959) 15241;
(1960) 9041

Great Lakes (1957) 10396
Hawaiian Islands (1959) 13661; (1960)

10466
Manasquan, N.J. to Cape Hatteras and

Chesapeake Bay (1957) 10397; (1958)
6396; (1959) 5460; (i960) 7619

Montauk Point. N.Y. to Manasquan. N.J,
(1957) 14607; (1958) 5167; (1959)
5461 ; (1960) 2271

Morgan Cit.v. La. to Apalachicola. Fla.
(1957) 14608; (1959) 2175, 15242;
(1960) 9042

Morgan City, La. to Brownsville, Tex.
(1957) 11881; (1958) 7695; (1959)
15243; (1960) 9043

Point Conception, Calif, to Mexican bor-
der (1957) 11882; (1958) 8988;
(1959) 15244; (1960) 6120

Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands (1959)
9546; (1960) 9044

Communist China (1959) 9230
construction and use of register (1957)

3338
contingency tables, construction and appli-

cation (1955) 13697
disturbances in atmospheric flow theory

(1953) 8445
European territory of USSR and western

Siberia, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1921
fire danger wind prediction tests, Oregon

and Washington (1957) 17834
flying weather forecasts (1956) 16071
how useful are they? (1955) 5318

forecasting

—

for 3 to 7 days, USSR study (1959)
16581 ; (1960) 2011

geopotential heights of isobaric surfaces
(1959) 3789

mountain wave (1955) 13696
geostrophic motion in weather prediction,

analysis, USSR study (1960) 15790
horticultural and agricultural weather fore-

casting services, improve and expand
report (1955) 12114

horticultural and weather forecasting serv-
ices, steps taken to improve (1956)
3554

hurricane forecasting (1952) 14602
hurricane motion, numerical prediction

(1956) 17835
international weather schedules, service O

(1957) 8010-11, 17525
long-range forecasting (1959) 5409
Communist China's research (1960) 8590
hydrodvnamic methods, USSR study

(1959) 6600
sixty year forecasts (1955) 8457

long range prognosis of precipitation in
Czechoslovakia (1960) 18996

meteorological conditions in upper tropo-
sphere and lower stratosphere, analyz-
ing methods (1960) 18266

meteorological, to improve prediction of air-
port acceptance rates (1952) 9766-67

method for determination of local pressure
variations from wind inform.ation,
USSR study (1960) 985

nonlinear, nonstationary problem of deter-
mination of pressure field on planetary
scale at mid-level of atmosphere (1958)
17042
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Weather forecasts—Continued
numerical

—

,,^-r.v
barotropic development of eddies (1959)

5596
Communist China's achievements (1960)

7151
forecasting of baric fields, balance equa-

tion and its use, Czechoslovakian
studies (1959) 3723

forecasting with barotropic and thermo-
tropic atmospheric models (1956)
16293

short-range on basis of physics, develop-
ment (1959) 8787

operational, objective system for preparing
(1956) 4640

precipitation in northeast Colorado (19ol)
7450

rainfall, Los Angeles area (1951) 4227
services of St. Lawrence Seaway and Great

Lakes (1959) 7003
severe weather forecasting (1953) 3771

Air Weather Service manual (1956)
18068

importance to pilot (1956) 9518
short range

—

atmospheric pressure field for 3 layer
atmospheric model, USSR study (1960)
15781

forecast of pressure field in mean tropo-

sphere with help of Friedman's linear-

ized equation, USSR study (1960)
15788

pressure forecasting using high-speed com-
puters, USSR (1959) 3648

prognosis of pressure field, solution of

problem on basis of linearalized equa-
tion, USSR study (1960) 15776

USSR handbook (1959) 870
small craft, gale and whole gale warning

facilities charts

—

Great Lakes. Huron. Brie & Ontario
(1958) 8990; (1959) 8271; (1960)
10469

Great Lakes, 'Superior and Michigan
(1958) 8991; (1960) 6124. 10470

something new for pilots, standard display
(1957) 1307

summer nrecipitation. Salt Lake City, Utah
(1951) 4228

techniques for deriving ohjective forecasting
aids and methods (1953) 11859;
(1955) 13711

terminal forecasting, program to test skill

(1956) 9703-4
terminal forecasting reference manuals

(1951) 15911-919. 20346-349; (1952)
4515-18, 14475-476. 17017; (1953)
1758-60; (1954) 1182-83, 2185-86,
4552-53. 6034-46, 7789-90, 12590-592,
15957-958, 17878-887, 19083-89,
19882 ; (1955) 954-960. 1863, 6812.
16064-68. 19753-755, (1956) 1908-14.
7871, 953fl-42, 1783S ; (1957) 7735.
8993, 14609-610, 17251, 18117; (1959)
4125; (1960) 7622-23

list (1956) 16072
tropopause analysis and forecasting (1952)

14604
troposphere, non-zonal shift in heights of

absolute topography, short period fore-
cast, USSR studies (1959) 10332

United States precipitation, long-range fore-
cast (1960) 7563

upper-level winds

—

troposphere, differential analysis (1955)
1068

vorticity techniques (1954) 18074
use in—

•

calculating temperatures in soil, USSR
study (1959) 5124

predicting burning index In national for-
ests (1959) 3577

USSR Central Institute of Forecasts, prog-
ress-report session of scientific council
(1960) 987

USSR seas, Apr. 1958 (1959) 1919
viability of subjective cloud observations

(1955) 1370i2

Weather forecasts—Continued
weather forecasting (1952) 15912

observational aids and instructions (1953)
6420

weather forecasts and forecasting methods
(1953) 6422

winter precipitation, broad scale objective
technique, eastern U.S. and Canada
(1957) 10552

Weather observers, see Meteorological observ-
ers.

Weather Records Center, National, see Na-
tional Weather Records Center.

Weather Service, Air. see Air Weather Service.
Weather Services Advisory Committee, see

Advisory Committee on Weather
Services.

Weather stations :

agreements with

—

Australia (1958) 6372
Canada, Pacific Ocean stations (1956)

1004
Chile (1957) 8966; (1959) 4088
Colombia (1956) 17796; (1959) 10608
Dominican Republic (1957) 2339
Ecuador (1957) 11849; (1959) 5432,

17113; (1960) 14735
France (1956) 20825
Guadeloupe Island (1959) 17127
Mexico (1957) 18082
Netherlands (1956) 20828; (1957) 17225;

(1959) 2152 ; (1960) 6077
other Governments, north Atlantic Ocean

stations (1956) 6123
Peru (1957) 10372; (1959) 5431; (1960)

10436
United Kingdom (1956) 1881; (1958)

5134; (1959) 8236; (1960) 9005
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean vessels, metoro-

logical records survey (1956) 11289
climatological summaries (1956) 17827;

(1957) 18115; (1958) 1887
cooperative jirograms

—

Cuba (1951) 5854
Mexico, agreements (1953) 18007 ; (1954)

19843
decadal census—
Alabama (1958) 8989
Arizona (1959) 10636
Colorado (1959) 17161
Florida (1959) 9548
Georgia (1959) 15245
Illinois (1960) 11674
Indiana (1960) 11675
Kentucky (1959) 15246
Mississippi (1960) 1389

index (1958) 8750
changes (1959) 17503; (1960) 11344

international numbers for North and Cen-
tral America (1951) 4225, 11786;
(1955) 1862, 6808

inventory guide, index (1959) 13675
material recorded in climatological record

books, 1870 to date (1958) 5168
maximum precipitation (1951) 7455, 15910;

(1952) 6339; (1954) 6031-33, 7788,
19081-82; (1955) 3691, 17722-723,
19751-752; (1956) 6207. 11290, 13048

north Atlantic Ocean, agreement between
U.S. and other governments (1953)
11570

observational instructions as applied to

—

temperature recordings (1958) 6397
thunderstorms (1958) 5170

ocean station

—

meteorological personnel, instructions
(1951) 1608

vessels (1957) 17559
Pacific Ocean, agreement with Canada

(1951) 1586. 20312; (1953) 2874
parachute-deliverable buoy-type automatic

station, development (1959) 13505
precipitation computation, summary of in-

structions (1958) 5169
records not accurate guide to temperatures

lethal to shoot moth (1957) 17826
station reports and bulletins (1953) 6419
storage-gage, precipitation data (1958)

16635; (1959) 9545; (1960) 2270,
11673, 14778
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Weather stations—Continued
substation history

—

Alabama (1956) 13029
Alaska (1958) 3S66
Arizona (1956) 9521
Arkansas (1956) 9522
California (1958) 3863
Colorado (1956) 13030
Florida (1956) 17830
Georjria (1956) 13031
Hawaii and Pacific Ocean area (1958)

3S64
Idaho (1958) 3865
Illinois (1956) 9523
Indiana (1956) 17831
Iowa (1956) 13032
Kansas (1956) 9524
Kentucky (1956) 13033
Louisiana (1956) 9525
Marvland and Delaware (1956) 13034
Michigan (1956) 13035
Minnesota (1956) 9526
Mississippi (1956) 13036
Missouri (1956) 13037
Montana (1956) 9527
Nebraska (1956) 9528
Nevada (1956) 9529
New England (1956) 13038
New Jersey (1956) 13039
New Mexico (1956) 9530
New York (1956) 13040
North Carolina (1956) 13041
North Dakota (1956) 9531
Ohio (1956) 13042
Oklahoma (1956) 9532
Oregon (1956) 9533
Pennsylvania (1958) 6398
Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands (1956)

17832
South Carolina (1956) 9534
South Dakota (1956) 9535
Tennessee (1956) 17S33
Texas (1956) 13043
Utah (1956) 9536
Virginia (1956) 13044
Washington State (1956) 13045
West Virginia (1956) 13046
Wisconsin (1956) 13047
Wyoming (1956) 9537

see also names of weather stations
Weathering :

characteristics of plastics (1958) 851
exposure stations, test procedures, programs

of investigation (1954) 10373
fuel-moisture-indieator sticks in Pacific

Northwest, effect on accuracy (1959)
17474

glass-fabric-base plastic laminates (1958)
127

of great world soil groups as related to gen-
eral atmospheric radioactivity (195S)
13369

tests of plastics and design of suspended
envelope solar stills (1960) 1881

see also Marble.
Weathermen of the sea (1957) 17559
Weathervane mineral feeder for cattle (1958)

15493
Weaver. Lon :

relief (1951) 9526. 15105
veto (1951) 16370

Weaver. William E., reUef (1960) 131S2,
13620, 15046

Weaverbirds, breeding habits (1951) 1552
Weaving

:

baskets from Japanese honevsuckle, basic
steps (1954) 994: (1956) 17646

hand, selected references (1953) 11189
water-resistance into cottons (1957) 44f^0

Webb, H. F. and wife, relief (1956) 14651.
15073. 16649

Webb. Mary T. W.. relief (1953) 10715, 15380
Webb, Peter J., relief (1956) 15122
Webb Air Force Base, Air Force acquisition,

hearings (1953) S9S3, 10524
Webb-Ponierene act, see Exports.
Webbing :

cotton reinforcing, specifications (1956)
15570

Webbing—Continued
cotton, specifications (1951) 5138
elastic cotton, specifications (1952) 528,

2697
nylon tubular, specifications (1951) 3386 ;

(1953) 760S
packaging, specifications, (1953) 2379;

(1954) 10323 ; (1957) 5394
single department procurement of. Army

regs. (1955) 10966
textile

—

cotton, general purpose, specifications
(1954) 4009; (1955) 16954; (1957)
3869

cotton warp, specifications (1957) 5412
elastic cotton. specifications (1953)

18727-728; (1954) 4011
nylon

—

heavy duty, specifications (1954) 8637;
(1957) 11394

tubular, specifications (1957) 14081
Weber, Fred E., relief (1951) 4831, 8074, 9294
Weber, Henry T., relief (1952) 3642
Weber, Rolf P., relief (1955) 6017
Weber Basin project :

mosquito-producing aspects (1952) 11439
specifications and invitations

—

earthwork

—

concrete canal lining, etc. (1954) 15813
concrete pipe lines, etc., Davis aqueduct

(1954) 10818
plate-steel pipe lines, and structures,

Davis aqueduct (1954) 9037, 10819
gateway tunnel (1952) 18166
Wanship Dam (1954) 9036, 12537

Weber pool, petroleum engineering study
(1951) 3S90

Weber Provo Diversion Canal, earth lining of
portions, specifications (1954) 10801

Weber River and Valley

:

flood control of basin, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 19316
document edition (1955) 19167

Webs (aircraft) :

box beams having solid- and open-construc-
tion webs, bending tests (1954) 17683

corrugated shear, buckling strength, in-

vestigation (1960) 14591
diagonal tension (1952) 9532-33
multiweb beams with formed-channel webs,

bending strength (1954) 7488, 17684
strength analysis of beam webs under

diagonal tension (1953) 11292
tension-field, and uprights, equal-strength

design (1952) 4256
Webster, Daniel, portrait unveiling, proceed-

ings (1959) 5942
Webster, Robert H., relief (1954) 10171,

13989. 14423
Webster, Calif., railroad accident (1957) 4153
Webster Dam

:

completion, specifications (1953) 19432,
20410

embedded metalwork for spillway radial
gates, invitation for bids (1954) 7614

foundation construction, specifications
(1952) 18167

high-pressure gates, invitation for bids
(1953) 19421

radial gates, invitation for bids (1954)
15815

steel outlet pipe, invitation for bids (1953)
20426

Webworms, in east Texas (1955) 17253
see also Garden webworms.

Wechsler, James A., testimony (1953) 17296
Wedemeyer, Albert C. Communist program

for world conquest, consultation with
Un-American Activities Committee
(1958) 12207

Wedgeleaf ceanothus, see Ceanothus.
Wedges :

finite, pressure distributions in subsonic
streams (1953) 11296

hardwood, tapered, specifications (1952)
2696. 15216; (1953) 20093

infinite, stability of incompressible laminar
boundary layer (1953) 16376

2S2-992-
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Wedges—Continued
jointing and breaking, specifications (1951)

6878, 13671; (1952) 7518
metal

—

jointing and breaking, specifications

(1953) 10090, 20092
magnesium, specifications (1952) 14015

steel, specifications (1954) 15410
steel drivers, specifications (1952) 17571
tool handle, specifications (1954) 767
use with staff compass for estimating basal

area of timber (1959) 478
Weed cutters, see Cutters (hand tools).

Weeden, Arthur E., jr., relief (1956) 8742,
10075, 11862

Weedicides, see Herbicides.
Weeds :

aquatic, submersed in irrigation channels,
control by use of aromatic solvents
(1955) 18689

aromatic solvents applied to control water-
weeds (1952) 15785

bibliographies of investigations (1951)
15771; (1952) 1569, 12144; (1953)
3467, 14310; (1955) 1952, 12835;
(1956) 2007, 13137; (1957) 2465

control

—

and pasture management, interrelations
of methods, Lincoln, Nebr. (1958) 6457

as part of American agriculture (talk)

(1956) 4505
chemical, suggested guides ( 1956) 9567i;

(1958) 7735
improving duck marshes (1953) 11033;

(1958) 6001
noxious range plant, equipment, hand-

book (1957) 8653
of Johnson grass as weed (1958) 18231
on east slope Sierra Nevada and on South-

ern Cascade mountains (1955) 18682
program, region 6. 1953, (1954) 15792
Soviet abstracts (1958) 17115; (1959)

720, 3729, 3731, 5044, 6544, 13149,
13171, 14873: (1960) 1960, 1982.
1997, 4060, 5486, 7058, 7120, 8582,
11406, 15852, 17522, 18866

weed activities on irrigation projects in

Pacific Southwest, 1946-51 (1954)
17808

woodv weeds, physiological aspects (1956)
7555

edible, wild greens for the picking (1953)
17651

loblolly pine release by various weeding
methods (1955) 3427

noxious-plant control on Federal lands by
States, reports (1958) 7081 ; (1959)
16045

range, chemical control, handbook (1959)
8313

scope of research in weed control (talk)

(1954) 2988
weed-killing

—

calculations, short cuts (1951) 11702,
14177,18953; (1952) 4389-91

solutions with liquid, preparing (1952)
4390

woody plants (1952) 15784
see also Alligatorweeds — Chickweed —

Porbs— Halogeton glomeratus— Her-
bicide.s—Thistles—Waterweed.

Week in United States (periodical), (1951)
2259, 12540; (1952) 1712, 12272

Weekend warrior sense (1959) 5

Weekly :

Note.—For all publications which
begin with the word "Weekly", see
subject, or name of department, etc.,

issuing publication.

Weeks, Ralph 11., relief (1957) 13342; (1958)
3232. 4175

Weeks, Sinclair, nomination, hearing (1953)
2271

Weeks :

special weeks in 1951 (1951) 3549
special weeks in 1952 (1952) 5857
see also names of special weeks.

Weevils

:

alfalfa-
control (1954) 19123; (1955) 10779;

(1956) 11334; (195S) 15472
Egyptian, insecticide tests (1951) 19849

attacks unrelated to height of eastern white
pine (1957) 10040

attracted to bud-pruned white pine (1955)
4923

Pormosan cossonine, of bamboo (1957) 5770
infested wheat, separation from noninfested

wheat by flotation (1956) 6222
pea, characteristics and methods for control

(1958) 13232
pine

—

damage avoidance (1958) 1561
reproduction, field tests of resistance of

hybrid pine (1960) 3SS6
root collar, description, control, etc.

(1959) 12727
red rot associations in eastern white pine

(1957) 10041
rice, infestation of stored southern grown

corn, exploratory treatment tests
(1958) 15483

Sitka-spruce weevil, description, etc. (1960)
13984

sweetpotato

—

control (1954) 3009; (1958) 7777;
(1960) 12659

cooperative pest control programs (1956)
11313

dusting to prevent (1953) 17419
life history and control (1051) 934;

(1956) 13875
vegetable, and natural enemies, Argentina

and Uruguay (1951) 33
see also names of weevils.

Wefel. Prank A., relief (1952) 10478
Wehrhan. Ruth, relief (1954) 14945, 16702
Wei-Chi Liu. see Liu. Wei-Chi.
Wei, Chuns Ching, relief (1959) 13954, 14183,

14375
Wei-Hai-Wei Chiang (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 5403
Wei River. China, sand dunes, topography

(1959) 14796
Wei-sheng-wu hsueh-pao (periodical) :

articles (1960) 14416
Weigand. Margareth, relief of estate (1953)

15723: (1954) 5127, 5322
Weigh-a-day-a-month plan, see Milk.
Weighing instruments, see Scales (weighing

instruments).
Weight at birth and its effect on survival of

newborn. United States, early 1950
(1957) 8870

Weight control, see Obesity.
Weight-reducing preparations :

false and misleading advertising, protect
consumer—

•

hearings (1958) 332
report (1958) 14451

Weighting factors for computing relation be-
tween tree, volume and d.b.h. in Pacific
Northwest (1960) 3881

Weightlessness :

physiologic response (1960) 6234
zero-g. history of research at Air Force

Missile Development Center (1958)
16711

Weights and measures :

ballast weights, .specifications (1952) 530,
15223; (1953) 10852

case reference book (1953) 9528
commercial, specification, tolerances and

regulations

—

addendum (1956) 17598
correction sheets (1951) 18840; (in."2)

15677: (1953) 16392; (1954) 17707;
(1956) 15917; (1957) 14453; (1958)
15257; (1959) 17760: (1960) 16101

replacement sheets, 1956 (1956) 17599
conversion factors for agricultural commod-

ities and their products (1952) 11427
cotton bale, variations in weights (1954)

2091
Federal and State laws through 1949, com-

pilation (1952) 6128
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Weights and measures—Continued
Federal legislation and administrative ac-

tion, historical review (195S) SS46
Federal State, and private cooperation ^ re-

marks) (1960) 9301
general tables (1951) 15666
grain, test weight per bushel (1953) 14612
household, wall card (1960) 19166
hundredweight or bushel, as grain trading

unit (1957) 7S16
manual for officials (1951) 10099
measures

—

adult education series (1956) 19116
liquid, acid, specifications (1953) 16105
specifications a952) 2563, 15211

merchantable wood weight with bark from
planted slash pine in Carolina sand-
hills (1959) 12753

metric svstem, eventual change to (address)
(1959) 7260

motor-vehicle loads, 2-draft weighing (1953)
11319

I>recision laboratory standards of mass and
laboratory weights (1954) 17704

prepackaged commodities, NBS manual for
checking (1959) 6S03

presentation of State standards to Hawaii
(remarks) (1960) 9300

publications, price lists (1951) 9702; (1952)
11045

pulpwood prices and measures in Central
States (1959) 479

seaworthiness, Ships Bureau manual (195S)
7637

stacked wood

—

converting cord to cubic feet (1957) 16S96
converting factors for measuring (1957)

10042
uniformity of measurement, refinement and

extension of standards (1959) 17771
units

—

and systems, origin, development, and
l)res"ent status (1956) 11056

definitions and tables of equivalents
(1955) 12620

radiation and radioactivity (1952) 10,114
volume-weight relationsihps, farmers stock

peanuts stored in bulk (1959) 7008
weight and balance data reporting forms for

aircraft (1955) 1S274
weight changes, simple conversion of ana-

Ivtical balance for automatically re-
cording (1958) 853

weight comparison of several attitude con-
trols for satellites (1959) 3947

weight handling equipment (1959) 13672
see also Body weight—Gages—Metric sys-

tem—Molecular weights.
Weights and Measures, National Conference

on. see National Conference on Weights
and Measures.

Weigle, Anna J., relief (1954) 11749, 15142,
16550

Weil, Rene, relief of estate (1952) 13377

;

(1953) 4148; (1955) 4279; (1956)
11782, 12209

Weiland, Maria, relief (1952) 9047, 12801,
13229

Weimar Republic, Foreign Ministry and
Reich's Chancellery records, index
(1958) 16414

Weiner. Goldie, relief (1951) 9527, 13441,
14731

Weingarten, Zoltan, relief (1953) 15610;
(1954) 3656, 5023

Weinheimer, Karl, relief (1958) 5751
Weinhoeppel, Estorlee H., relief (1954) 11569,

14705, 16492; (1956) 14638, 15130,
16655

Weir, Marie, relief (1952) 7108; (1953) 8877,
12S53, 15070

Weir Cook Airport, Indianapolis, Ind. :

instrument approach charts (1951) 456,
484, 2918

terminal forecasting manual (1954) 19882
Weisburg. Ind., railroad accident (1956)

12714
Weiser, Idaho, quicksilver deposits (1957) 4114

Weiss, Barbara L., relief (1957) 11106
Weissbard. Sala, relief (1957) 14973, 15230,

13796
Weisziicker mass formula and nuclear sizes

and forces (1958) 13435
Weitlanner. Carl, relief (1951) 13372; (1952)

2.352 3554
Welaka^Fisi'i Hatchery :

land, transfer to Florida Education Board

—

law (1952) 13066
reports (1952) 8909, 13292

Welch, Frank J., nomination for TVA Board
of Directors, hearing (1958) 12622

Welch, Grady F., relief (1951) 8138, 13137,
13277

Welch, Richard J., memorial services (1951)
527

Welch Convalescent Hospital

:

use of property for civil defense

—

law (1956) 144S0
reports (1956) 3452, 12344

Welch Grape Juice Co., grape growers on way
to owning (1955) 4716

Welchner. Carl E., relief (1954) 10176. 14431.
16386

Welcome mound and efligy pipes of Adena
people, (1960) 17960

Welcome stranger, some suggestions for plan-
ning program for visiting educators
from other lands (1954) 13329

Welcome to Lake o' the Pines, Texas (1960)
530

Weld County, Colo,, ground water geology
(1956) 19098

Weld flaw evaluation, (1958) 15333
Weld metals :

selection for structures operating under low-
temperature conditions, USSR study
(1960) 846

transformation of austenite in nickel-molyb-
denum steel (1951) 17046

Welded joints, see Joints.
Welded pipe, see Pipe and pipe fittings.

Welders :

acetylene and electric, examination an-
nouncement (1952) 12692

amendment (1952) 12GS6
electric, examination announcement (1952)

4975
emplovment outlook (1938) 3632; (1960)

5758
goggles, evecup protective, specification can-

cellation (1956) 15662
health precautions (1955) 13632

Welders' helmets, see Helmets.
Welders' shields, see Shields.

Welding

:

aircraft—
armor, metal-arc manual, with austenitic

electrodes, specifications (1955) 16953
;

(1956) 3803
Navy training course (1953) 9565

aluminum and magnesium, 1934-57, catalog
of technical reports (1957) 7927

aluminum allov electrode, militarv stand-
ards (1958) 9840; (1959) 10247

arc welding machines

—

constant potential specification (1952)
17619

direct-current, variable voltage, specifi-

cations (1952) 15096; (1956) 1583-84
automatic welding (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10783; (1960) 2428,
11837

brazing and welding, bibliography of un-
classified report literature (1955)
11142

; (1957) 459
capacitance, attaching thermocouples (1957)

8909
circular-patch test for evaluating armor

crack susceptibility (1960) 16165
combined automatic spherical tanks, USSR

study (1960) 847
Communist China, extensive use in industry

(1960) 17303
crack arresting bv overlavs of notcli-tough

weld metal (1955) 18538
crack arresters, behavior (1960) 1S070
electric, outlets, specifications (1952) 15071
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Welding—Continued
electrical apparatus, census of manufac-

tures, 1954, industry bulletin (1957)
6551

electrodes and equipment, 1926-57, catalog
of technical reports (1957) 7931

flaws, effect in various environments, evalu-
ation (195S) 15333

gas, 1952-57. catalog of technical reports
(1957) 7930

general methods, 1932-57, catalog of tech-
nical reports (1957) 7932

inconel X, procedures (1958) 6541
literature search (1960) 7798
machines

—

arc, 200-ampere, gasoline-engine-driven
(1954 1 10342

electrical resistance, specifications (1953)
2417

metal-arc, specifications (1953) 5901 ;

(1957) 1938
magnesium alloys, gas and arc, manual and

machine processes (1956) 18809
making uniform circular heliarc welds

(1951) 12936
marine engineering regulations (1953)

10239A; (1956) S395 : (1958) 5497
material used under license agreement, spec.

regs. (1954) 1391
metal arc and gas, specifications (1958) 450
metals, miscellaneous, 1925-57. catalog of

technical reports (1957) 7928
minutes of 7th annual AEC conference

(1959) 4329
modern practices (1956) 20794
molvbdenum (1952) 10030; (1955) 5698
NRL explosion bulge test (1952) 18061
OTS selective bibliography (1960) 6314
outfits, electric, spot, specifications (1952)

7545
plastic deformation of weldments, explo-

sion bulge test (1951) 10145
processes, qualifications, specifications, can-

cellation (1955) 17570
reactor materials, specifications (1959) 1393
reclamation manual (1953) 11500
reiuforceiueut of oiienings in structural

steel tension members (1955) 6746
resistance, 1934-57, catalog of technical re-

ports (1957) 7929
sealing ends of PWR fuel rods, development

of methods (1957) 9150
sets, electric-arc, specifications (1951) 6879,

18516
cancellation (1957) 15677

ships, development of Aimless technique for
recording defects (1957) 5828

ships joints, use of radioactive isotopes for
inspection (1958) 5095

spot and seam, specifications (1951) 15277
spot, seam, and stitch, equipment and ma-

terials, specifications (1957) 16665
spot welding of Ames thorium (1956) 4834
stainless steel

—

argon-shielded, arc weld tests (1956) 4874
developments in nuclear program (1956)

18412
effect of heat treatments (1953) 17102
hot cracliing (1955) 17561

steel and ferrous alloys, 1932—57, list, cata-
log of technical reports (1957) 6483

steel, type 347

—

cracking incidence (1952) 12619, 17346;
(1955) 9120

heat treatment (1955) 2887, 11114
qnalifloation tests (1955) 5814

techniques, summary report (1959) 3160
titanium alloys

—

mechanical properties of metal-arc welded
ti-6%Al-4%V (1957) 14514

notch toughness of weld deposits (1957)
14509

underwater welding manual (1954) 4478
uranium clad fuel elements (1957) 9141
uranium thin-walled cylinders (1958) 11297
weld-joint flaws as initiating points of

brittle fracture (1956) 19381
evaluntion, final report (1958) 16542

welded joints, mechanical tests, military
standard (1958) 454

Welding—Continued
welding practice (USSR periodical), ab-

stracts (1959) 10874; (1960) 2530
weldment-performauce evaluation, sheet-

metal fracture-transition studies
(1959) 17803

zirconium, thick plates of Mines Bureau
(1956) 9852

see also Hammers—Welders.
Welding engineering, conference, technical

presentations (1958) 9867
Welding engineers, examination announce-

ments (1953) 18535; (1956) 5025
Welding flux, see Flux.
Welding rods :

aluminum and aluminum-alloy-—

•

gas welding, specifications (1952) 7581
speciflcatious (1954) 5624; (1957) 15796

aluminum bronze, surfacing, specifications
(1957) 9822

copper and nickel alloys, specifications
(1954) 1S6S1

iron and steel, gas welding, specifications
(1952) 7580

magnesium alloy, specifications (1951) 852,
6849

nonferrous, for gas welding, specification,
cancellation (1955) 16991

packaging and packing for shipment and
storage, specifications (1956) 20219

surfacing, specifications (1957) 15664
Welding torches, see Blowtorches.
Weldments, see Welding.
Welfare, financial support, etc.. Army regs

(1957) 309
Welfare and Religion in Armed Forces, Presi-

dent's Committee on, see President's
Committee on Religion and Welfare in
Armed Forces.

Welfare departments, cooperation between
departments of health and welfare
(1956) 20759

Welfare funds :

American-Korean foundation, welfare activi-
ties. Army Dept. circular (1955) 13855

deductions from wages of seamen

—

law (1951) 3098
report (1951) 697

employee benefit plans—
background material (1957) 13583
legislation. hearings (1957) 13994;

(1958) S315
registration, disclosure, etc., inquiry,

interim report (1958) 15782
employee benefit plans disclosure act

—

law (1958) 14180
new Labor Dept. responsibilities (address)

(1959) 7967
(reports (1958) 7010, 12074, 14356, 14517

employee, establishment and operation,
investigate—

hearings (1954) 19414; (1955) 4,04,

15526; (1956) 5493
reports (1954) 7044, 14606; (1955)

3089; (1956) 8788, 8913
employee funds subject to collective bar-

gaining, continue investigation, report
(1955) 3132; (1956) 3615, 7159

employee plans

—

corrupt operation, report (1955) 16886
investigation

—

authorization or expenses, reports
(1955) 6147. 9636

reports (1955) 7995, 16886; (1956)
8788, 8913

fund raising

—

and solicitation, military and civilian per-
sonnel. Army regs. (1953) 18254;
(1955) 1130

Army regs. (1957) 329
Heart Fund Campaign. 1955, Army Depart-

ment circular (1955) 2841
investigation of welfare funds and racketeer-

ing

—

hearings (1954) 1657
report (1954) 14541

oflicers open messes, accounting procedures,
spec. regs. (1951) 19244
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Welfare funds—Continued
plans under collective bargaining, digests

(1951) 1326, 1S756
programs under wage stabilization (1951)

20339
seafaring fringe benefits, data (195S) 7430
workers, trustees, hearings (1957) 13994
see also Nonappropriated funds.

Welfare, Health, and Education Department,
see Health, Education, and Welfare
Department.

Welfare, recreation and morale

:

Army Department circulars (1955) 2815-18,
70.59. SS50-53. 10976. 16514-516,
17990-991, 188S5; (1956) 237-239

Armv regulations (1951) 24S8. 6029, 14467,
19198: (1952) 12493, 18384; (1953)
8480-81, 18255: (1954) 9293-94,
18125-130: (1955) 152, 5458, 6984;
(1956) 1168. 1240. 9730. 11598. 14014,
16315. 18108-109; (1957) 253, 1533,
4044-46. 6194-95

Naval Personnel Bureau special services
(1955) 10608

special regulations (1951) 14537: (1952)
161.31: (1953) 18324; (1954) 9367;
(1955) 8946

welfare activities. Armv Department cir-

culars (1955) 2840-41, 13855, 16554;
(1956) 282

Welfare service specialist, examination an-
nouncement (1957) 560

Welfare work, see Public assistance—Relief
work—Social work and problems.

Welfare work in industr.v, facilities for work-
ers, ILO recommendations, text (1958)
9345

see also Employee benefit plans.

Well drilling :

irrigation wells, specifications (1953) 11495,
17919-921

machine, specifications, (1951) 18515

;

(1954) 7113
machinerv, oil. aas, and water, industry

trends (1958) 16796
municipal water wells. Shoshoni, Wyo.,

specifications (19.j4) 10802
oil and gas. expenditures (1952) 2867
program, technical cooperation agreement

with Ethiopia (1056) 17795
pumping and obsrevation wells, specifica-

tions (1954) 9009
temperature effect dissipation in Arctic

Alaska (1959) 1474S
errata (1959) 16464

test and observation wells, specifications
(1954) 10786

test. Camp Irwin. Calif. (1959) 7859
water resources development program, agree-

ment with Ethiopia (1954) 15886
water-supplv well, specifications (1951)

4141 ; (1954) 9011
Wellington. Ohio, railroad accident (1960)

9880
Wells, Anna I. R.. relief of estate (1953)

15529: (1954) 10069. 11268
Wells, Clayton T., relief (1958) 11948, 13923,

14666
Wells. Maine :

harbor improvements, engineer report

—

departmental edition (I960) 5285
document edition (1960) 4827

Wells, Tex., quadrangle, maps (1951) 5385,
7106

Wells :

classification bulletin (1954) 15770
construction, equipment involved, etc.,

technical manual (1958) 9100
drainage

—

and test shafts, specifications (1952) 6254
for levee protection. Missouri River floods,

1951-52 (1957) 1960
observation, specifications (1954) 7595

drilled for oil and gas in Montana (1952)
11193

exploratory, drilling, specifications (1954)
7597

Wells—Continued
irrigation—

-

alteration and reconstruction, specifica-
tions (1954) 5930

drilling, specifications (1953) 17919-921;
(1954) 5931

filters and screens (1959) 5542
Long Beach-Santa Ana area, Calif., analysis

of waters (1953) 13376
multiaquifer. borehole geophysical methods

for analyzing specific capacity (1960)
17183

observation wells

—

Esqnatzel, drilling, specifications (1954)
12533

Santa Barbara County, Calif., water levels
(1954) 10597, 19647; (1956) 755,
17445: (1957) 17861; (1960) 18662

Rathdrum Prairie

—

records (1952) 2828
water levels (1952) 2829

stilling, reinforced-concrete with shelters,
specifications (1954) 1579S

test and observation, drilling, specifications
(1954) 10786

water-supply, drilling, specifications (1951*
4141 ; (1954) 7594

see also Artesian wells—^Pumps.
Wells Canyon area. Idaho, phosphatic rocks

(1952) 14115
Wellsburg, N. Dak., quadrangle, map (1951)

1118
Wellston, Ohio, railroad accident (1955)

19514
Wellton, Ariz.

:

administration building, construction, speci-
fications (1953) 8164

distribution system, earthwork, concrete
lateral lining, and structures, specifica-
tions (1954) 12541

earthwork, specifications (1952) 11491

;

(1953) 1422
pumps, invitation for bids (1952) 19132

Wellton Canal, earthwork, canal lining, etc.,

specifications (1951) 7369; (1952)
18159

Wellton Mohawk Canal

:

flap gates for pumping plants, invitation
for bids (1953) 1426

radial gates and hoists, specifications (1951)
1528, 4149

Wellton-Mohawk division, see Gila project.
Wellton-Mohawk pumping plants :

motor-control switchgear, invitation for bids
(1953) 9624

motors, invitation for bids (1953) 1436
WeUville. Ya., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 7111
Welting, leather, shoe, specifications (1952)

592; (1955) 10260
Wen, Lian-Tong. and wife, relief (1952) 13708
Wenatchee National Forest, general informa-

tion (1951) 16869; (1959) 503
Wenatchee-Okanogan Valley, apple storage and

cooling- facilities (1957) 12718
Wenatchee River and Valley :

biology of Chinook and blueback salmon and
steelhead (1959) 14674

water quality studies in basin (1959) 6195 ;

(1960) 3831
Wenden. Ariz., manganese-ore-purchasing de-

pots operations (1959) 13363
Wendover, Wyo., geology and ground-water

resources (1953) 17633
Wentworth, Edward J., relief (1953) 10683
We're never too young to learn safety (1960)

1043
Werner, Hanna. and child, relief (1954) 6758,

12042, 13932
Werner. Use, relief (1955) 9598, 1417S, 15200
Werner, William F., relief (1955) 6048;

(1957) 6812
Weserwehr, see Empire Gangway (German S.

S.).

Wessagussett Beach :

erosion control studv, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 8339
document edition (1960) 8010

Wessels, John, relief (1960) 13590
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Wessington, S. Dak., topogrraphic quadrangle
maps (1951) 3666-67, 538i2-,S3

West, Maria, relief (1957) 11167, 14906, 13324
West (U.S.) :

agriculture

—

transportation problems (1954) 15971
we look to the West (address) (1955)

GS74
alfalfa seed, quality differences (1960) 7701
cattle finishing, fast growing industry

(1956) 4365
cephalopods of Late Jurassic age (1953)

9368
climatological data (1951) 15906; (1952)

1759, 12313: (1953) 362S, 14520
coking coal deposits (1952) 5924
cost of handling eggs and labor output of

selected cooperatives (1960) 9700
cotton gin equipment, 1957, western area

(1959) 15264
culture of oats in Western States (1959)

9603
desert areas, phreatophytes, list and de-

scription of plants (1958) 3550
dietary levels of households (1957) 12778
fires in inactive coal deposits, control (1959)

16701
floods of Dec. 1955-.Tan. 1956, peak dis-

charges (1956) 17439
food consumption (195S) 5192
food consumption of households (1957) 3243
foreign trade group meeting, summary of

proceedings (1959) 453
forest trees, cone and seed insects (1958)

13256
growing crested wheatgrass (1960) 9092
higher education eomoact—

law (1953) 15288
"

reports (1953) 10663. 15382
industrial utilltv of public water sunplies

(1954) 18800
errata (1954) 19649

insect enemies of forests (1952) 18297
instrument approach procedure charts and

airport obstruction charts, dates of
latest prints (1957) 12110; (1958)
2113. 10474: (1959) 2408, 10937;
(1960) 2602. 11959

irrigated areas. drainage investigation
methods (1953) 4975

irrigated land in 17 western States, map
(1953) 5303

irrigation—

•

field corn (1959) 98
improved methods (1959) 17064
quality of surface waters (1955) 18407;

(1958) 1577, 15084; (1959) 9124;
(1900) 3918

land use, changing patterns (1959) 10408
lettuce shipping containers evaluation

(1958) 9047
livestock losses in transit (1958) 11154
livestock, reducing losses from poisoning

by—
arrowgrass (1958) 7785
bracken fern (1958) 7786
chokecherry (1958) 7787
copperweed (1958) 7788
death camas (1958) 7789
arreasewood (1958) 7790
halogeton (1958) 7791
horsebrush (1958) 7792
larkspur (1958) 7793
locoweed (1958) 7794
lupine (1958) 7795
milkweed (1958) 7796
oak brush (1958) 7797
rubberweed (1958) 7798
sn ee ;', eweed ( 1 9 5S ) 779 9
water hemlock (1958) 7800

lumber production and mill stocks for West-
ern States (1954) 1540

maps (1951) 9904-17
mosquito problems in irrigated areas and

their prevention (1954) 7571
National forest timber sales, review (1959)

12548
national park system, invitation to visit

(1954) 10726; (195(!) 11093; (1957)
14468; (1960) 11584

West (U.S.)—Continued
natural resources, conservation and recla-

mation (address) (1957) 1398
new dwelling units (1952) 12029; (1953)

3346. 14182; (1954) 13108; (1955)
2392. 1.3!296

oat varieties (1960) 18228
ocean shipping and shipbuilding industries,

role of Government in promoting (ad-
dress) (1959) 7264

oil and other petroleum products, sources
of supplv

—

hearings (1955) 18170; (1956) 5257;
(1957) 590

report of subcommittee (1957) 1795
open-cut mining of uranium ore, variations

in operations (1958) 13635
Ordovician and Silurian coral faunas (1956)

4008
peaches and nectarine for Western States

(1952) 1796
petroleum marketing and distribution. Inde-

pendent west coast marketers, hearings
(1954) 1748

phosphate deposits (1953) 20229
phosphate fertilizer investigations through

1949 (1954) 36
phosphate fertilizer response at 3 locations

in the West (1953) 14587
phosphate field, bibliography of geology

(1954) 18780
phreatophyte research, Oct. 1958-Mar. 1959

(19oi9) 12766
place of summer fallow in agriculture

(1951) 19091
plants poisonous to livestock, description,

etc. (1958) 6441
potato growing in Western States (1952)

29
power transmission study (1953) 2831
public works, appropriations, 1956 hearings

(1955) 9723
rainfall intensities for local drainage design

(1953) 18073: (1954) 15956; (1955)
6811 : (1957) 1310

range forbs. notes (1960) 6175
scientific frontiers for the West (address)

(1955) 6869
seasonal farm work areas (1951) 6907;

(1953) 1017; (1959) 6102
selenium content of volcanic rocks (1959)

12764A
semiarid rangelands. effectiveness of erosion

abatement practices (remarks) (1960)
14019

snow run-off forecasts (1958) 1824. 7646,
8942; (1959) 6938, 8227; (1960)
7565, 8974

soil and water problems and research needs
(1952) 3807

soil erosion and its control under furrow
irrigation (1959) 11623

soils, radioactive phosphorus, studies (1957)
16330

soldier artist, Hermann Stieffel, (1960)
14614

strawberry clover, legume for Western
States (1960) 4520

stubble mulch farming, summary of re-
search experience (1958) 98

surface waters, chemical analyses (1957)
2125

uranium geologv and mineralogv

—

final report. 1949-58 (1960) 6292
progress reports (1954) 1507 ; (1955)
2897

uranium in black shale deposits, reconnais-
sance (1954) 8117

uranium in coal, occurrence and distribu-
tion (1960) 3909

uranium procurement, role of process de-
velopment (1958) 9129

vegetable crop salt tolerance (1959) 15304
water rights settlement act, memorandum

(1956) 17090
water supplv, fall summaries (1958) 1821,

16560; (1960) 1318, 19274
see also Central States—^Pacific States

—

Southwest (U.S.).
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West Basal Sundance Reservoir, injected gas
effect on oil in Lance Creek oil field

(1954) 18890
West Belt copper-zinc mines (1951) 7194
West Bengal, jute, raw, increases tax (1954)

18729
West Berlin, see Berlin.
West Branch of .'Susquehanna River, .tee Sus-

quehanna River.
West Branch Reservoir

:

construction, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 482
document edition (1958) 314

West Canal, laterals, earthwork, pipelines, and
structures, specifications (1954) 9010,
9027, 10813. 10S24. 12539

West Central States, see Central States.
West Chicago, 111., railroad accident (1956)

5822
West Coast, see Pacific Coast—West (U.S.).

West Coast Airlines, Inc., accident (1956)
18516

West Coast Line. Inc. (1952) 18852, 18860
West Coast Meat Co., relief, referring bill to

U.S. Court of Claims, report (1954)
14205

West Columbia. S.C. population, special cen-
sus (1951) 4588

West Covina, Calif., population, special cen-
suses (1952) 6711: (1953) 12175;
(19.54) 11201: (1955) 7456; (1956)
11688; (1957) 9241; (1958) 7955;
(1959) 8451

West Cumbo, W. Va., railroad accident (1957)
7475

West Delta. La., topographic quadrangle map,
notice (1953) 16353

West Elk Hills, Calif., topographic quadran-
gle map (1951) 5335

West End. W. Va.. railroad accident (1960)
8504

West End claim (uranium) (1951) 16154
West Extension Irrigation District

:

repavment contracts, approval, etc.

—

law (1954) 11379
reports (1954) 8485, 9723

West Fork Cut Glass Co., court case (1951)
5466

West Georgia College, college in the country
program (1958) 5861

West Germany, .see Germany.
West Haven, Conn.

:

waterway, declare nonnavigable

—

law (1955) 14432
report (1955) 15432

West Haverstraw. N.Y., railroad accident
( 1951) 10004

West Indies :

archives, 1516-1775. list of Spanish resi-

dencias (1955) 12515
British. comparative education studies

(1955) 12288
cazetteer. official standard names, list

(1956) 748
sending gift packages (1952) 18955 ;

(1953) 17545: (1957) 16S40
centipedes of Smithsonian-Bredin expedi-

tions (1960) 7840
climatoloffieal data (1951) 2303, 12590;

(1952) 1762. 12315: (1953) 3631,
14514; (1954) 2929. 13316 ; (1955)
2603. 13521; (1956) 2687, 13838;
(1957) 3177. 12695; (1958) 2707,
11054: (1959) 2993, 11546; (1960)
3212, 12586

coast pilot, supps. (1951) 6405: (1952)
35.38: (1953) 5435; (1954) 6571;
(1955) 9305; (1956) 10012; (1957)
6693

Coleopterous insects, checklist (1957) 8868
economy, basic data (1957) 15885
evaporation from free water surface (1951)

7453
expenditure of funds for government, regu-

lations (1951) 1042
Federal Legislature, extend greetings of

Congress, reports (1958) 5685, 5790
fishes of family Percophididae (1955)

18520
fossil and prehistoric birds (1956) 4220

West Indies—Continued
French

—

feimomic information (1951) 1934
gazetteer, oflicial standard names, list

(1957) 7442
geologic names, index (1959) 17485
geologic names, 1936-55 (1958) 645
Greater Antilles section, local list of lights

(1953) 12268; (1954) 8196: (1955)
9312: (1956) 10020A ; (1957) 8059;
(1958) 6671; (1959) 5763; (1960)
6389 ^ „

import tariff system, French West Indies
(Guadeloupe and Martinique) (1954)
17518 ^.„,

lights and fog signals (1951) 7140; (19o2)
11209: (1954) 895: (1955) 8278;
(1958) 16070; (1959) 3609, 7865.
14769, 16477 ; (1900) 1839, 5430, 14039

changes (19.55) 18412; (1956) 5795,
17457: (1957) 4123. 7454, 11634,
16931 : (1958) 1586, 12878

Meloid beetles (1960) 7481
Netherlands Antilles

—

general agreement on tariffs and trade,

analysis of renegotiation of certain
laritt' concessions (1956) 96<j

import tariff system (1957) 4035
income tax convention with Netherlands,

extension to

—

agreement 1022
notification (1954) 14591
protocols (1955) 15031; (1956) 1021
report (1955) 16864 ^_^^

technical cooperation agreement (19o5)
16028

polvclad flatworms (1955) 8376
sailing directions (1952) 692, 2838; (1959)

changes (1951) 13969; (1953) 6105,
16284; (1955) 682-683; (1956)
1675: (1957) 2115; (1958) 15095;
(1960) 722, 5433

supplement (1951) 3707
species of Galatheidae, parasitized by Rnl-

zocephala of family Peltogastridae

(1959) 1108
West Lafayette, Ind.

:

,,,^-.,v.o-o
instrument approach chart (19ol) 4b < 2

population, special census (1957) 3527
West Marks Baptist Church, land transfer

(1956) 16680, 16912
West Memphis. Ark., population, special cen-

suses (1954) 3515 ; (1956) 3259
West Mifflin, Pa., population, special census

(1958) 2965
West Milton. N.Y.

:

destroyer reactor power project—
appropriations

—

law (1958) 8084 ^ ^

reports (1958) 6802, 6817, 7014
hearing (1958) 5557 ,ia-«i

West Newton, Pa., railroad accident (19o6)

West North Central States, see Central States.

West Palm Beach, Fla.

:

district court term

—

law (1952) 13157
reports (1951) 17894; (1952) 13827

instrument approach chart (1951) 468
international airport, terminal forecasting

manual (1953) 1760
real property conveyance to Port of Palm

Beach District

—

law (1957) 10758
reports (1957) 9469. 9716

West Point, see Military Academy, West Point.

West River :

declare nonnavigable in West Haven ana
New Haven. Conn.

—

law (1955) 14452
report (1955) 15432

Townshend Dam and Reservoir, spillway
and outlet works, hydraulic model in-

vestigation (1959) 8972
West Shasta copper-zinc mining district

(1957) 8693
West South Central States, see Central States.

West Torrington quadrangle, Conn. (1951)
8405
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West Union, Minn., railroad accident (1955)
6610

West Virginia :

abrasives, etc., Federal supply schedule
(1953) 17491

agricultural conservation, handboks (1951)
407S; (1952) 3001; (1953) 1360;
(1955) 16, 17739 ; (1957) 1330 ; (1958)
273S ; (1959) 16; (1960) 65, 18203

boundary line compact with Virginia, con-
sent of Congress—

law (1959) 15696
reports (1959) 8714, 16150

census of agriculture, 1950, counties and
State economic areas (1952) 8507

census of agriculture, 1954

—

counties and State economic areas (1957)
510

census of business, 1948

—

retail trade (1951) 6254
service trades (1951) 2788
wholesale trade (1951) 6264

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 14201
selected services (1956) 18464
wholesale trade (1956) 14216

census of business, 195S

—

retail trade (1960) 7840
selected service trades (1960) 12817
wholesale trade (1960) 16641

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13848

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10656

general characteristics (1953) 746
housing characteristics, advance reports

(1952) 17375
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 2121
census of manufactures, 1954 State bulletin

(1957) 6581
census of mineral industries, State bulletin

(1958) 2938
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 10769
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

12996
general characteristics (1952) 16294;

(1953) 10176, 12106
number of inhabitants, etc. (1951) 19397
preliminary counts (1951) 10774. 10776

civil divisions, etc., map (1952) 14781
climate (1960) 7614
climatic summarv, 1931-52 (1958) 3861
climatological data (1953) 3626. 14515;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

coal and shale, uranium reconnaissance
(1954) 13746

coal, carbonizing properties (1951) 3872:
(1952) 11288

county business patterns (1955) 11176;
(1958) 13705

court case (1951) 1266
credit control in retail farm supply coopera-

tives (1960) 5287
electric rate books (1951) 975, 19878

(1953) 4444; (1954) 4094; (1955)
19351; (1956) 15637; (1958) 15961
(1960) 13904

fuel adjustment data (1955) 3322, 19374
(1956) 15644; (1958) 15979

revLsed pages (1955) 3311
employment and underemployment of rural

people, low income groups (1960) 3273
excess personal property, lists (1951) 5237,

6981, 9842-43, 13808, 15401, 16825,
18623, 19946

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventorv management

(1960) 1721
fish hatchery construction, etc.

—

law (1956) 16859
reports (1956) 14921, 15305

flood of Aug. 4^5, 1943 (1952) 2831

West Virginia—Continued
floras of Pocono formation and Price sand-

stone (1955) 12436
foreign trade (1952) 11582
forest statistics for

—

Eastern Panhandle (1953) 16244
eastern section (1953) 16245
north-central section (1953) 16249
northern section (1953) 16250
southeastern section (1953) 16246
southwestern section (1953) 1624i7
western section (1953) 1624S

fuel oil, kerosene and solvents. Federal sup-
ply schedule (1952) 14051

gasoline and lubricating oil. Federal supply
schedule (1953) 11016

gasoline. Federal supply schedules (1952)
4108; (1954) 41.34

hardwoods, three diameter-limit cuttings, re-

port (1958) 12848
legal status of women (1953) 18085 ; (1956)

19545
mail routes, schedules (1951) 7331, 11770,

17190, 20325; (1952) 6321. 115S9,
17001, 19212; (1953) 8278. 116.39,
20501; (1954) 4539, 10903: (1955)
923, 12724; (1956) 7851; (1958) 15315

mails, advertisement inviting proposals for
carrying star routes (1953) 6287;
(1957) 5808

maximum station precipitation (1956)
17837

mine-timber marketing, economic analvsis
(1957) 4085

mineral industry, minerals vearbook chap-
ters (1955) 17426; (1956) 12761;
(1957) 10158: (1958) 1692, 7499;
(1959) 3855: (1960) 1093

occupations and industries (1955) 3680
northern, radioactive coal and shale of

Pennsylvanian and Permian age (1955)
13931

100th anniversary of admission as State,
commemorative medals—

law (1959) 14039
reports (1959) 12408, 14238

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
12702

postal service scheme (1951) 7187 ; (1955)
3674; (19.59) 4008

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14562

;

(1954) 2932. 13319; (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689. 13841; (1957)
3180, 12698; (1958) 2710. 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

property requirements for living units
(1956) 3862

recapping, etc., of tires. Federal supply
schedules (1951) 9839; (1952) 9349,
17779

reforestation of strip-mined lands (1951)
16862

refrigerated locker plants (1951) 6996;
(1956) 15724

southern

—

geology and oil and gas possibilities of
Tapper Mississippian rocks (1960) 3911

radioactivity of coal and associated rock
(1954) 9418

storage batteries. Federal supply schedule
(1952) 5832; (1954) 5633

topographic mapping, index (1951) 8472
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 3646,

8539, 9954-55
typewriters, repair, etc.. Federal supply

schedules (1952) 11143; (1953) 6014;
(1957) 11491

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 9297

wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1283
errata (1960) 4384

water-supplj' and sewage disposal systems
(1953) 2483

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13046
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West Virginia Centennial Celebration :

United States participation

—

law (1960) 10717
reports (1960) 49S7, 11033

West Virginia Centennial Commission :

Treasury Dept. to supply and sell com-
memorative medals

—

law (1959) 14039
reports (1959) 12408, 14238

West Virainia Pulp & Paper Co., relief (1960)
6682

Wostair Transport, accident (1951) 16270
Westberg. Harry, court case (1951) 1230
Westchester. HI., population, special censuses

(1953) 13136: (1956) 11697; (1958)
5399

Westchester County, N.Y. :

census of population 1950, census tract
statistics (1953) 759

advance report (1951) 19363
Westchester Countv Airport, instrument ap-

proach charts (1951) 482, 2935. 6358
Westchester Creek, engineer report (1951)

9374
Wester. E. W.. court case (1951) 3787
Westerly, R.I. :

beach erosion control study, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1959) 389
document edition (1959) .304

Westermann, Herbert, relief (1959) 5975
Western Air Lines. Inc., accidents (1954)

1548, 4959, 16341; (1958) 2988
Western Carriers Conference Committee, emer-

gencv board reports (1952) 7624;
(19o5) 10194, 17015; (1956) 1598;
(1960) 16991

Western Cherokee Indians, see Cherokee In-
dians.

Western Electric Company, Inc., antitrust
suit, hearings (1958) 12189, 14580

Western Europe, see Europe.
Western Europe. Problem of Overpopulation

and Programs of Assistance to Refugees
from Communist Tyranny. Special Com-
mittee to Investigate, Senate, see Prob-
lem of Overpopulation in Western Eu-
rope and Programs of Assistance to
Refugees from Communist Tyranny,
Special Committee to Investigate,
Senate.

Western gall rust on hard pines (1960) 17155
Western Gulf Basin, water pollution (1951)

18948
Western Hemisphere, see Hemisphere, Western.
Western He:uisphere trade corporations (1953)

19052
Western hemlock, see Hemlock.
Western Instruments Associates, relief (1957)

6790: (1958) 7006, 8065
Western Interstate Commission for Higher

Education

:

establish

—

law (1953) 15288
reports (1953) 10663;, 15382

Western Kentucky coal fields, see Central Coal
Basin.

Western larch, see Larch.
Western Maryland Ry.. accidents (1952) 9447,

18993; (1955) 15822
Western Montana Clinic, relief (1951) 6526,

8077, 9320
Western Pacific R.R., accidents (1954) SS26 ;

(1956) 12713; (1957) 15956
court case (1951) 1292

Western pine beetle, see Beetles.
Western powers

:

challenge of Africa In achieving political
economic and social progress address
(1958) 7656

economic growth trends, comparison with
Soviet bloc (1955) 2994

Western red cedar, see Cedar.
Western Reefs pilot plant, poisoned ion ex-

change resins (1956) 4797
Western Regional Research Laboratory :

description and history (1951) 7463
fermentation process for production of vita-

min Bio (1952) 6346

Western Regional Research Laboratory—Con.
publications and patents, with abstracts,

lists (1951) 5-6, 7460; (1952) 6325,
6357, 15919: (1953) 2. 6433. 19577

Western Springs, 111., population, special cen-

sus (1953) 12141 ^ ^ _
Western States, see Northwest (U.S.)—West

(U.S.).
Western States Bean Cooperative, joint sales

agency, general information (1954)
19545

Western Union Telegraph Co.

:

communications, earnings of workers (1953)
4614: (19."j4) 1974; (1955) 706;
(1956) 4051, 20531; (1957) 17898;
(1958) 17212: (1960) 19041

employee and compensation data by occu-
pational classification (1951) 20037

relief (1958) 4281, 11687, 15814
wage chronology (1951) 8594

supplement (1954) 915
Western Utilization Research and Develop-

ment Division :

conference on eggs and poultry (1959)
15289

publications and patents, semiannual lists

(1957) 7792, 10294; (1958) 7752;
(1959) 4158, 15295; (1960) 6164,
14S23

Western Utilization Research Branch :

organization, research program, etc. (1957)
16296

publications and patents, lists (1954) 9135,
9137. 17957; (1955) 5350, 18675;
(1956) 11317, 17879

Western white pine, see Pine.
Westfeldt Bros., relief (1956) 11859; (1957)

5015. 14943, 15387
Westfleld. Mass.. instrument approach chart

(1951) 6330
Westfield, N.Y.. railroad accident (1960) 9881
Westfield River

:

flood control, construct dam at Littleville,

Mass., engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9880
document edition (1957) 9587

flood control improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18485
document edition (1960) 18437

Westhaven Cove :

breakwater extension, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1955) 540
document edition (1955) 395

Westhope SE quadrangle. N. Dak (1951) 5378
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

:

Atomic Power Dept. research and develop-
ment program

—

progress reports (1958) 6545; (1959)
193. 1399. 5653, 8417, 17272; (1960)
1492, 9197

Yankee critical experiments, hazards re-
port (1959) 9669

Westminister. Calif., population, special cen-
sus (1958) 226

Westmont, 111., population, special census
(1954) 3603

Westmont, Pa., motor carrier accident (1955)
10462

Westmoreland County, Pa.

:

coal—

•

carbonizing properties (1958) 1703
preparation characteristics (1951) 20109

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1951)
16957

Westmoreland County, Va., formation, com-
memorate 300th anniversary, reports
(1953) 10442, 15719

Weston, Colo., geology and coal resources of
area (1958) 1567

Weston, Mo.-Kans., topographic quadrangle
map (1951) 5361

Weston-Brooker Co., quarrying, crushed
granite, methods and practices, Warren
County, Ga. (1959) 5187

Weston County, Wyo., Newcastle oil-reservoir
sand, properties and behavior (1957)
8810

Westover A.F.B., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6331
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Westsicle mine, mining methods and costs
(1957) 4197

Westvaco, Wvo., trona mine, sinking no. 3
shaft (1960) 5S0S

Wet Mountains :

geology and tliorium deposits, progress re-

port (1960) 11331
thorium investigations (1953) 20227

Wet venting, nee PlunibiDg.
Wetlands, see Swamplands.
Wetmorella, see Parrotfish.
Wetting agents

:

aqueous solutions

—

of highly fluorinated acids and salts, use
for wetting of low-energy solids (1959)
13519

wettability, relation to surface constitu-
tion of low-energy solids (1959) 1128

chemical constitution relation to wetting
and spreading of liquids on solids
(1957) 1S016

nylon, hydrogen-bonding and halogenated
liquids (1954) 10747

on heat transfer of liquid metals (1952)
17352

wetting of refractorv compounds with liquid
metals, USSR (1960) 1436S

Wetzlmair, Harold G., relief (1954) 6933
Weyel. Merle C, relief (1954) 10199, 144S4
Weymouth, Mass.

:

beach erosion control study, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1960) 8339
document edition (1960) 8010

Weymouth Fore River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1952) 18804
document edition (]952) 18625

WFTI, see World Federation of Trade Unions.
Whalen, Frank M., jr., relief (1955) 6045
Whales, California grav, census (1960) 112S4
Whaley. Eldrey L., relief (1958) 11935, 13918,

14668
Whaling :

American operation, picture study (1957)
14199

international convention, amendments to
schedule (1951) 11758; (1953) 1483,
16610; (1955) 886; (1956) 7811,
11261; (1957) 4387; (1958) 1849;
(1959) 8245: (1960) 8996

Japanese industry prior to 1946 (1951)
15423 ; (1953) 11686

regulation, convention, protocol

—

report (1958) 3205
texts, (1958) 3190: (1959) 10607

Whaling Commission, see International Whal-
ing Commission.

Whang, Andrew C. K., relief (1951) 678. 3051
Wharves :

Hawaii, jurisdiction and revenue

—

law (1954) 11410
reports (1954) 3692,10106

lease of Alaska withdrawn or reserved public
lands (1952) 7176

port of New York, N.Y. and N.J. (1954)
15347

wharfage regulations. Elephant liutte and
Caballo Reservoirs (1954) 17806

What a lot of advice ! (industry advisory com-
mittees) (1952) 15747

What an astronaut will see and meet at
velocities close to light. USSR (1960)
15851

What are national parks? (1960) 14628
What can your Federal milk order do? (talk)

(1956) 16102
What consumers should know about food addi-

tives (1960) 17S.S
What if war hits our homes? (1951) 19176
What is it? Natural history bulletin board

device (1957) 16095
What is your destination? (transportation of

dependents and relatives overseas)
(1952) 17324

What it takes to be a good director (farmers
/cooperatives) (1957) 14128

What kind of conservation (address) (1959)
116

What makes a meeting tick? (1958) 7560
What price dependency? Report on Washing-

ton problem (1960) 3749
What to expect from brucellosis vaccination

(1960) 1439
What to know about drug addiction (1958)

16422
What you can do now! C D pledge (1952)

1S813; (1956) 5614
What you do helps me (talk) (1956) 6073
What you should know about Alcohol and

Tobacco Tax Division (1959) 6323
What you should know about radioactive fall-

out (1956) 17230
Whatcom County, Wash., soil survey (1953)

17966
Whately, Mont., substation transmission line,

specifications (1951) 7368
Whafs available in atomic energy literature

(1960) 6295
What's happening to delinquent children in

your town? (1953) 8707
What's wrong with my trees? Oaks and laurels

in California hard hit by leaf diseases
(1959) 1674

Wheat :

acreage allotments

—

adjustments, hearings (1958) 6866, 9602
compute on basis of established acres,

hearings (1958) 6866, 9602
elimination, etc., hearings (1960) 8116,

8242
problems (address) (1959) 68
transfer lands taken bv eminent domain

—

hearing (1957) 9739
report (1957) 9725

acreage allotments and marketing quotas

—

hearings (1953) 12916
laws (1953) 15197; (1954) 3570
program (1956) 5051
reports (1953) 10403, 10408, 12535,

12810: (1954) 1646. 1686
acreage and production, 1954, national atlas

sheet (1957) 17518
acreage control program, Egypt (1953) 7768
acreage history, amend 1938 law

—

law (1960) 6458
reports (1959) 15813; (1960) 5138

acreage history relative to farm acreage
allotments, amend agricultural adjust-
ment act of 1938^

law (1958) 5543
reports (1958) 4390, 4524

acreage, 1956 compliance, etc., tabulating,
etc., instruction (1956) 18559

acreage, yield, production, by States, 1866—
1943 (1955) 5365

all risk crop insurance, good policy (1954)
19129

bake test improves sales and prices (1955)
17059

bran, edible, specifications (1951) 8283
Brazil's future as producer (1959) 12696
carload receipts, grading, summary, crop

year 1955 (1958) 5202
carlot receipts, physical, chemical, etc.,

properties, 1958 crop (1960) 1408
cereals, uncooked, specifications (1952)

16616; (1956) 15678
Commodity Credit Corporation loans, etc.

(1952) 4577
conditioning for milling, survey of literature

(1960) 9104
corn and wheat weather bulletins (1951)

2314, 12600; (1952) 1773, 2328;
(1953) 3641, 14571; (1954) 2939,
1.3324; (1955) 2605, 13523; (1956)
2691, 13843

crop year beginning July 1954, summary
(1956) 13860

current world economy, discussion of some
of broader aspects (remarks) (1958)
12769

demand and price structure (1956) 1099
distribution of varieties, etc. (1951) 7482;

(1957) 3236
domestic parity plan, hearings (1958)

6866, 9602
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Wheat—Continued
durum

—

acreage allotments, etc.

—

hearing (1956) 705S
law (1956) 6864
reports (195G) 3600, 5193

acreage allotments, etc., increase—

•

hearings (1957) 3791, 5155; (1959)
6043, 743S

law (1957) 6718
reports (1957) 5149, 5265; (19o9)

12445
Increase acreage allotments in Tulelake,

Calif., area—

•

hearings (1958) 6866: (1959) 6043
laws (1958) 6710; (1960) 4794
reports (1958) 5680, 5780; (1959)

14438; (1960) 3599
marketing quotas and acreage allotments,

amend agricultural adjustment act

—

hearings (1955) 3137, 4414
law (1955) 4195
reports (1955) 1402, 3069

emergency aid, agreements with

—

Afghanistan (1955) 5237, 8487
Jordan (1955) 3651
Libya (1955) 8509, 10704; (1956) 6154
Pakistan (1954) 6000

emergency purchase loan, agreement with
Pakistan (1955) 8484

export and other Agriculture Department
actiyities (address) (1957) 61

export problems (summary of remarks)
(1958) 15014

export program. experience appraisal
(address) (1958) 11178

export situation (1956) 7489
exports

—

and role of U.S. producers (summary of
remarks) (1960) 3849

outlook (remarks) (1957) 7362
prospects (1959) 9618; (1960) 9083

farm stocks, revised estimates, 1944-51, by
States (1952) 8208

farm-stored, how to control insects (1953)
11738; (1957) 10493

farming in Washington and Idaho, farm
costs and returns. 1935-53 (1955) 8604

farming, prospective adjustments in various
areas of U.S. (1953) 19603

feed or seed, exempt from marketiug penal-
ties-

hearings (1955) 16S25; (1956) 8604
feed, seed, or food, exempt from marketing

penalties—
hearings (1957) 16524
law (1957) 15070
reports (1955) 6281

; (1957) 9724, 11031,
13386, 15241

feed statistics (1951) 4266; (1952) 9802;
(1953) 6479 ; (1954) 6116

foreign markets for American wheat (state-
ment) (1953) 19591

foreign trade, U.S. prospects (remarks)
(1960) 5389

fumigants for insect control (1951) 19109
futures, commitments of traders (1959)

10958; (1960) 2622, 11980
futures trading and open contracts (1960)

2629, 11986
gluten, addition to list of optional ingredi-

ents in bakery products (1959) 4867
grading, crop year beginning July 1951,

summary (1953) 15050
grant to Pakistan

—

hearings (1953) 12915, 15556
law (1953) 12315
message from the President (1953) 10332
reports (1953) 10452, 10481, 10670

grasshopper control in Kansas (1953) 20134
growers can protect crop values by orderly

marketing (1952) 9800
growers position (address) (1957) 5990
growers' problems (addresses) (1956) 2794,

6266
growers production problems (1956) 4492
hard red spring and durum, culture and vari-

eties (1959) 13726

Wheat—Continued
hard red winter

—

cooperative improvement program in

Plains, summary (1959) 5559
in United States (1954) 6093

harvest map of Great Plains States (1951)
6908; (1954) 5559

history and impros'ement in Kansas (ad-
dress) (1953) 14609

how is International Wheat Agreement
working? (1952) 1792

imports, delete Netherlands from quarantine
list (1956) 4491

imports in tropical Africa, outlook (1959)
4868

improve income of producers, etc., hearings
(1960) 8116

improved farm program, hearings (1958)
6866, 9602

industry challenged (address) (1956) 9604
insect control in country elevators (1952)

1 oogo
insect infestation, FDA grain-sanitation

program, hearings (1953) 7524
international agreements act of 1949, ex-

tend to implement 1959 agreement

—

law (1959) 15701
reports (1959) 14240, 14484

international agreement, 1956

—

hearing (1956) 15455
implementation, law (1956) 16814
implementation, reports (1956) 15302;

(1957) 659
text (1957) 651, 4360

international agreement, 1959 (1900) 1341
international agreement, our attitude to-

ward (address) (1959) 3251
international agreement, revising and re-

newing

—

hearings (1953) 12941, 18590
law (1953) 15242
message from the President (1953) 10561
reports (1953) 12639. 12744, 15469
text (1954) 19039

investment, good business to protect (1953)
4971

Kansas Wheat Field Day (address) (1955)
8636

leaf rust—

•

international register of physiologic races
of Puccinia rubigo-veratritice (1955)
17750

studies (1951) 8720
maintenance of export pricing policy (ad-

dress) (1958) 1018
market development, accomplishments (ad-

dress) (1960) 3836
market in

Brazil (1951) 15441
Colombia (1951) 15445
Cuba (1951) 15442
Haiti, 1950 (1951) 15448
Mexico (1951) 11399
Panama (1951) 15451
Peru, 1950 (1951) 15447
El Salvador (1951) 15449

marketing practices and facilities, Argen-
tina (1960) 17119

marketing program, establish, hearings
(1960) 8116, 8242

marketing quotas and acreage allotments,
defer proclamation for 1960 crops

—

law (1959) 7315
report (1959) 7570

marketing quotas and price supports,
strengthen program—

-

hearings (1960) 8242
reports (1959) 7597, 8716; (1960) 8226
veto (1959) 9942

marketing quotas, hearings (1953) 10519
meeting needs of our overseas customers

(1955) 4818
moisture and temperature influence on pro-

duction Plains area, Montana (1960)
10532

Montana growers (address) (1955) 3896
needed for defense, 1951 (1952) 4596
nematode disease, description, control, etc.

(1957) 7801
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Wheat—Con tin lied.

new farm program, freedom and prosperity
(address) (1934) 4609

new outlets, report on parboiled wheat
(1954) 17037

newly-harvested, preventing build-up of in-
sects (1952) 18806

Ottawa County, Mich., acreage reserve con-
tracts

—

hearings (1958) 5692
report (1958) 4341

outlets abroad, developing (address) (1954)
10503

outlook (statement) (1952) 4538, 17057;
(1955) 3752; (1956) 4420; (1957)
1367; (1958) 999

outlook for 1960 (talk) (1960) 3256
Pacific Northwest

—

seed treatment materials for controlling
bunt (1953) 4759

varieties, acreage harvested and produc-
tion, 1949 and 1954 (1955) 13540

Pakistan, report of Mission (1953) 19305
poisoned seed, remove from unfit for human

consumption category for purposes of
import duties

—

hearings (1958) 6866
reports (1958) 5774, 12086
veto (1958) 14306

price stabilization program (1958) 15747
hearings (1959) 7438

price support and acreage allotment pro-
gram—

-

liearings (1958) 5796, 6866, 9602, 9769
law (1958) 14179
reports (1958) 9469, 9506, 9728, 1213S ;

(1960) 9482, 10912
price-support programs, observations (1953)

15353; (1954) 16926
price supports

—

and acreage allotments, drafts of alterna-
tive legislative changes (1959 » 14546

marketing certificates, report (1955) 6121
marketing quotas program, hearings

(1959) 7438
research results used to analvze Govern-

mental policies (1956) 11300
producers and wheat production, 1954, cen-

sus of agriculture, special report (1957)
9265

production

—

Chinese methods of increasing (1959)
6358

eastern U.S. (1951) 19092
prospects for 1960-65 (1960) 3276
stubble mulch and other cultural prac-

tices (1957) 109
trends, problems, etc. (1958) 5220

production, consumption, etc. (statement)
(1959) 1646

program (address) (1960) 10515
program, 1951, acreage, marketing quotas,

prices (1952) 4587
program, 1960-61, reports (1959) 8648,

9833
programs, proposals relating to industry,

hearings (1959) 7600, 8879
protect your investment (1951) 16679
purchase, agreements with Yugoslavia

(1956) 9450-51, 12924
pythium root rot (1954) 3017
quality, testing (1957) 12788
quota referendum (1953) 18130; (1954)

19136
requirements of

—

Bolivia (1951) 15443
Latin America (1951) 5268

research and wheat grower (talk) (1956)
6263

reserve levels (1952) 8959
reserve stocks, costs of storing in Kansas

(1956) 13894
sales handbook (crop insurance) (1952)

11076
sanitation standards in 1956 price support

program (1956) 2831
seed-treatment, test for bunt control, 1952-

53 (1954) 2989

\Yht'ait—Continued
selling our wheat to world (remarks)

(1954) 5675
situation in review, hearings (1959) 5902
soft red winter, grading (1951) 4260
spring

—

acreage reserve, 1957, soil bank summary
(1957) 4957

farms in northern planes, changes in costs
(1957) 108

stabilization act of 1959, hearings (1959)
7600

stabilization activities (1955) 16718
standards, handbook (1952) 30(J4
stem rust control by barberry eradication

(1958) 1037
stem rust of, RA(^ 15B, situation report

(1955) 16113
stem rust spread by barberry bushes (1956)

2830
stocks in off-farm positions, by States (1951)

12630
stocks of wheat and rve (1951) 11839 ;

(1952) 1037, 11654; (1953) 2960,
13771

storage

—

on farm (1954) 12275
research at Hutchinson, Kans.. and

Jamestown, N. Dak. (1955) 10798
stored

—

country elevators, costs of shrinkage and
grade loss in Kansas (1939) 3478

lindane evaluation for protection from in-
sect attack (1958) 7779

methoxychlor as protection from insects,
evaluation (1958) 3950

protection from insects, evaluation of
synergized pyrethrum (1959) 8318

ryania for protection from insects, evalu-
ation (1958) 11152

shrinkage losses and grade changes, at
Kansas bin sites (1959) 11371

subcommittee, hearings (1956) 7058, 16977,
20092

supply and price trends (statement) (1953)
16907

support program (1956) 5051
surplus, donations by producers to religious

and charitable organizations, hearing
(1956) 16977

surplus problem (talk) (1959) 74
surpluses, present size, composition, etc.

(address) (1958) 11096
Thatcher X Rescue wheat cross, inheritance

of stem solidness and spikelet no., re-
sistance to wheat stem sawfly (1956)
4545

time for research (talk) (1953) 4762
transportation, special economic assistance

agreement with Yemen (1959) 17117 ;

(1960) 2226
unfit for human consumption

—

importation from Canada

—

hearings (1953) 12914
report (1953) 10676

importation, investigation, continue, re-
ports (1954) 5378, 5397

importation, investigation, expenses, re-
ports (1954) 14817, 17096

importation investigation, reports (1953)
12783. 12797

imported from Canada, disposition

—

hearings (1954) 574
reports (1954) 1710

prohibit blending

—

hearing (1953) 12962
report (1953) 12813

United States supplies by classes (1956)
4448

used as food on farm, exempt from market-
ing penalties, hearing (1956) 16977

varieties grown in United States, 1949,
classification (1954) 7838

weevil-infested, separation from noninfested
by flotation (1956) 6222

welcome to International Wheat Agreement
Conference (remarks) (1953) 3682
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Wheat—Continued
wheat situation

—

address (1960) 99
periodicals (1951) 1665. 11842; (1952)

1040. 11657; (1953) 296.S. 13775;
(1954) 2220, 22S4, 12642; (1955) 1909,
12789; (1956) 1963. 13095; (1957)
2422, 11929; (1958) 1936. 10292;
(1959) 2227, 10682; (1960) 2324,
11719

whole and cracked, economical diet (1951)
3686

winter

—

crop production (1953) 1776; (1954)
1198; (1955) 3717; (1956) 1068;
(1957) 1349; (1958) 981; (1959)
1259; (1960) 3237

1958 crop, excess acreage planted to
establish allotments for future, hear-
ings (1958) 6S66, 9602

production, cultural practices relation
(1953) 11730

report, Dec. 1. 1959 (1960) 10496
world production and trade, position of U.S.

(1956) 3924
world situation (summary of remarks)

(1960) 6947, 13956
yields

—

bv stubble-mulch farming (1951) 19
variability (1951) 17228

Wheat flour, see Flour.
Wheat jointworm, how to fight it (1955) 45
Wheat Mission to Pakistan, report (1953)

19305
Wheat-stem sawflies

:

control, situation report (1955) 16116
parasite Braeon lissot;aster Mues., general

information (1957) 1423
resistance of wheat. Thatcher X Rescue

cross (1956) 4545
Wheat straw, strawboard industry, research

program (1951) 14294
Wheat strawworms, description and control

(1953) 4963
Wheatgrasses

:

crested, reseeding southwestern range lands
(1953) 6467

estimating utilization from counts of grazed
plants (1959) 12752

growing in Western States (1960) 9092
intermediate, reseeding southwestern forest

ranges (1953) 13334
planting time relation to establishment

(1957) 2092
Wheatland, Stanley W., relief (1955) 11988
Wheatland, Wyo., ground-water resources of

Wheatland Flats area (1952) 5913
Wheatland Conservation Experiment Station,

stubble mulch and other cultural prac-
tices for moisture conservation and
wheat production (1957) 109

Wheatland Water District, easement for dam
and reservoir, hearings (1956) 8617

Wheatlands. soil depletion of High Plains
(1951) 14310

Wheaton, 111.

:

population, special censuses (1954) 3485

;

(1959) 9710
railroad accident (1956) 19136

Wheel presses, transportable, procurement and
test, final report (1956) 19468

Wheelbarrows, specifications (1955) 18348
Wheeler County, Oreg., forest inventory

statistics (1955) 10393
Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge

:

birds (1955) 12385; (1958) 12757
general information (1954) 5656

Wheeler Peak, national park in area, investi-
gate advisability, report (1958) 12156

Wheeling, W. Va. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 2^2
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

5354
census of population, 1950, population

characteristics, preliminary report
(1951) 10858

water resources of area (1955) 6567
Wheelock Bros., Inc., (1951) 3809

Wheels :

abrasive

—

cutting-off, specifications (1952) 9223
military standard (1955) 4653

change notice (1956) 10726
mounted, specifications (1954) 5534
jirecision, specifications (1957) 7201
selection, care, etc. (1951) 7283
snagging, specifications (1957) 140S3
specifications (1952) 7522; (1953) 13102

cancellation (1958) 455
State safety codes compared with Ameri-

can standard (1953) 19200
aircraft

—

systems. Federal supply classification,
logistics responsibilities. Army regs.
(1957) 6332

tail, solid rubber tire, specifications
(1952) 529

airplane

—

analytical study of shimmy (1952) 16797
linearized theories for wheel shimmy

(1956) 11029; (1958) 1717, 4073
prerotation effect on land gear drag loads

(1954) 1S918
spin-up on landing-gear impact (1054)

19721
tail-wheel shimmy, experiments (1954)

18910
bufling and polishing, specifications (1954)

10447
dental laboratory use, felt, polishing ma-

chine, specifications (1957) 7301
for hospital equipment, standard of trade

(1959) 9683
grinding, how to select (1953) 13605
industrial pneumatic tires, wheels and hubs,

specifications (1956) 18808
lathe, silicon carbide, dental, specifications

(1952) 18889
NPA allocation order, spec. regs. (1952)

8452
solid synthetic rubber tired, specifications

(1958) 1392
substitutes, classification bulletin (1959)

17010
Whelan. Don B., relief (1953) 15387; (1954)

8523, 9589
Whelks, see t^nails.

Whelpley. Thomas H., court case (1951) 5500
When you buy food (OPS ceiling prices)

(1952) 18086
When you work in United States (1960) IROOO
Where and how to get a farm, some questions

and answers (1958) 6445
Where are the shores of Tripoli? (1958) 710
Where are we going in space? (address)

(1960) 1171
Where do we go from here with our lambs

and wool? (address) (1957) 16279
Where the money goes (troop topics) (1953)

14773
Where to in agriculture-business integration?

(address) (1958) 3933
Where we serve (Armed Forces of U.S.)

(19.54) 7934
Where we stand, recent developments in

regulatory veterinary medicine (1958)
11118

Wherry, Kenneth S., memorial services (1952)
17470

Whether you're doctor, lawyer, or Indian
Chief (1956) 15980

Whetstones

:

hones, hand, specifications (1952) 7522

;

(1953) 13102
sharpening stones

—

Federal standard (1958) 15990
specifications (1951) 13778; (1953) 1074;

(1954) 12315
Whey :

dry, United States standards (1954) 13300
in commercial scale sherbet formulas (1952)

13879
protein, enzymatic hydrolysis (1951) 8158.

19624
pumping iu making Cheddar, etc., cheese

(1952) 5762
swiss-cheese, and cultured cream, spread

(1951) 8159
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Whike, George H., Construction Co. :

claim (1951) 6563, 13440, 17908; (1952)
3830. 5046

claim, veto (1951) 14848
Whipple. Ariz., land conveyance, report (1956)

S516
Whipple-Harvey, Inc., see Harvey-Wliipple,

Inc.
Whips, census of manufactures. 1954, in-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4866
Whisk brooms, specifications (1951) 9807
Whisky :

domestic and imported, competition condi-
tions, investigation (1958) 6381

exempting certain blends from tax—
law (1951) 17785
reports (1951) 14900, 16491

Tariff Commission report (1957) 1815
errata (1958) 6382

Whistler Peacock Room in Freer Gallery of
Art, description (1951) 9887

Whistles, plastic, specifications (1952) 7519
Whistles (steam), see Steam whistles.
Whistling atmospherics, see Static.
Whitaker. D. A., and others, relief (1958)

11967, 14657; (1959) 4513
Whitaker John A., memorial services (1952)

17474
Whitbread, Renee J. D., relief (1957) 13712
Whitcomh. Louis G.. relief (1957) 13660;

(1958) 5521 5584
White. Edward, and wife, relief (1955) 11971
White, Edward D. :

statue

—

acceptance, print proceedings, report
(1957) 5096, 3754

place in Capitol rotunda, reports (1955)
7916, 9637

White, Erna, relief (1954) 6747. 12040, 13923
White. Ernest N.. court case (1951) 1308
White, Ethel, relief (1952) 8782, 10847, 12736
White, Harry D., papers, hearing (1956) 7220
White. .T. B., relief of heirs (1959) S796,

10023; (1960) 13591, 15067, 15130
White, Jack, alias, see Licavoli, James.
White, James R.. relief (1951) 6556; (1952)

10728, 12776
White, W. Wilson, nomination, hearings

(1959) 6071
White, Wallace H., papers in Library of Con-

gress, register (1959) 5182
White, W. Va., railroad accident (1954) 5750
White ash, see Ash.
White Bear. Eloise, trust allotment, sale

(1951) 9438, 11202, 13097
White Bear Lake, Minn., population, special

census (1957) 17468
White Bridge Dam and Reservoir, construc-

tion, etc., hearing (1955) 11844
White Bridge Reservoir, construction in Willa-

mette River basin, hearings (1954)
11905

White Canyon, Utah :

geological survey of area, preliminary re-
port (1953) 2607

geology of area (1958) 7357
preliminary drilling in district (1953)

19925
uranium

—

drilling in Happy Jack mine area (1954)
3466

drilling in North Point no. 6 and Horn
channels (1955) 2894

exploration (1953) 14958; (1954) 9414
Happy Jack deposits (1951) 14613;

(1954) 8110; (1955) 18399
resin-in-pulp process for recovery (1956)
4798

White cedar, see Cedar.
White Cloud, Mich., railroad accident (1956)

20517
White clover

:

ladino clover, pests (1953) 7693
seed, use of honey bees in production in

South (1960) 14817
White collar unions of U.S. list (1951) 20060
White-collar workers, see Government officials

and employees—Office employees.

White County Bridge Commission :

financial position, investigation

—

hearings (1956) 7106
report (1956) 8547

financial position, select committeee to in-
vestigate, authorizing or expenses, re-
ports (1955) 9620, 14748

White County Bridge Commission. Select Com-
mittee to (i^onduct Investigation and
Study of Financial Position, House:

hearings (1956) 7106
report (1956) 8547

White diarrhea :

laws affecting sale of hatching eggs, cheeks,
etc. (1951) 105; (1952) 8324; (1953)
6556, 9892; (1956) 4466; (1957)
10468

pullorum antigen producers and tvpes of
antigens, list (1951) 114; (1953) 18227

pullorum disease antigens, method for test-
ing (1958) 5211

turkeys tested by official State agencies for
pullorum disease (1953) 19608

White Earth band of Chippewa Indians, see
Chippewa Indians.

White fir. see Fir.
White-fringed beetles, see Beetles.
White grubs, see June bugs.
White House, see Executive Mansion.
White House Conference of Mayors on Na-

tional Security, report (1954) 5572
White House Conference on Aging

:

background paper on

—

health and medical care (1960) 14780
housing (1960) 14781
Income maintenance (1960) 14782
role and training of professional person-

nel (1960) 14783
provide for holding

—

law (1958) 14251
reports (1958) 12076. 14818

provide funds, hearings (1958) 9622
White House Conference on (JJhildren and

Youth

:

golden anniversary meeting, recommenda-
tions and findings, composite report
(1960) 14784

1960, suggestions to organizations con-
cerned with preparation (1959) 8273

White House Conference on Education :

appropriations. 1955, supplemental

—

hearings (1954) 15188
law (1954) 16796

appropriations, 1956, supplemental pro-
posal (1955) 9464

general information (1955) 6814
providing for

—

hearing (1954) 8583
law (1954) 14068
reports (1954) 5271, 8309, 10220, 14185

reports, Nov. 28-Dec. 1, 1955 (1956) 1915
State conference activities, summaries

(1955) 19757-758
White House Conference on Education Com-

mittee :

findings and recommendations in elementary
and secondary education, report to the
President (1956) 9543

summary statement (1956) 9544
newsletter (1955) 3692, 13525; (1956)

2693
White House Conference on Fallout Protec-

tion, remarks of participants, etc.

(1960) 4754
White House Conference on Highway Safety

:

crusade for traffic safety (1954) 12528
reports and recommendations, 1954 (1954)

12529
White House Conference on Narcotics, Presi-

dent to call, resolution of House of
Representatives, report (1960) 6577

White House Office, appointment of John S.

Bragdon, reports (1955) 14631, 15240
White House Police, see Police.
White House statement on testing of nuclear

weapons (1957) 14523
White House task force, see Oversea service.
White lead. dr.v. paste-in-oil. and semipaste,

specifications (1954) 10462
White Marsh quadrangle, Md. (1951) 5352
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White Mountain Apache Indians, see Apache
Indians.

White Mountain National Forest, Dolly Copp
recreation area, general information
(1954) 845

White Mountains, watershed management re-
search, problem analysis and program
(1959) 12743

White oak. see Oak.
White Vnk Creek, ecological survey, 1950-53

(1955) 2S91
White Oak Lake, radioactivity in fish (1951)

17536
White Oak quadrangle, Ky. coal geology (1957)

S(>SS
White Pigeon, Mich., railroad accident (1958)

4886
White pine, see Pine.
White-pine blister rust

:

control

—

general information (1951) 30
in California, cooperative project, annual

report (1956) 10884
in western white pine type (1953) 18114
Northeastern States (1953) 14646
relation to ecology of Sierra Nevada

gooseberry (1954) 6092
history and control (1953) 4985
infection in Lake States (1958) 12829
infection on sugar pine, determining age

(1955) 4873
quarantine notice, domestic (1955) 17751
saving white pines by removing blisted rust

cankers (1955) 33
spread, life cycle, control, etc. (1959) 7813
we.stern pine, breeding for resistance (1958)

11131
White pine weevils :

control with insecticidal emulsions (1958)
6063

life history, control, etc. (1958) 9973
possibilities of breeding weevil-resistant

white pine strains (1959) 7833
research developments in Northeast (1958)

12S47
value loss to lumber (1957) 17833

White Plains, N.Y., instrument approach
charts (1951) 482, 2935, 6358

White rats, see Rats.
White River and Valley :

badlands area, uranium-bearing sandstone
(1955) 6568

Batesville, Ark. to Mississippi River, map
folio, announcement (1960) 1121

engineer report, print, reports (1957) 3769,
5097

federally owned property of upper water-
ways, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

flood control, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1958) 488
document edition (1958) 315

flood control of area enclosed by backwater
levee system, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9870
document edition (1957) 9588

flood-control project for basin (1951) 11577
flood-control works, local cooperation

—

law (1951) 19545
reports (1951) 18059, 18225

public works appropriations, 1938, hearings
(1957) 9547

Table Rock Dam, spillway and conduits,
hydraulic model investigation (1959)
12617

Village Creek, White River, and Mayberry
Levee districts, drainage improvement,
engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6846
document edition (1960) 6478

water and land resources of basin, develop-
ment (1957) 15361

water pollution (1953) 4794
White River and tributaries, engineer re-

port

—

departmental edition (1954) 18590
document edition (1954) 19406

White River National Forest, land exchange
(1954) 1689

White Sands National Monument

:

additional information (1957) 8871
general information (1955) 824; (1956)

9314; (1959) 3975
White Signal, N. Mes.

:

diamond drilling results (1952) 3442
topographic quadrangle map (1951) 13938
uranium occurrences in district (1953) 1164

White spot disease of fish eggs and fry (1959)
3502

White spruce, see Spruce.
White slave trade, see Prostitution.
Whitebear, Lulu M., patent in fee (1951)

9481, 11203, 13098
Whitefish, cold storage life (1957) 5544
Whiteflsh Public Library, progress through

Northwest Montana Federation of
Libraries under Library services act
(1959) 1599

Whitehall. Mont., instrument approach chart
(1951) 7805

Whitehall. Ohio, population, special census
(1956) 11687

Whitehall. Pa., population, special census
(1958) 213

Whitehead reservoirs, fluvial sediment, Apr.
1955-Sept. 1956 (1959) 515

Whitehead Watershed, fluvial sediment, Apr.
1955-Sept. 1956 (1959) 515

Whitehill. Florence G. P., relief (1931) 10965,
11071, 13515, 14754

Whitehouse. Edward J., testimony (1960)
11178

Whitemarsh, Pa., population, special census of
town.ship (1958) 1159

Whites Branch, Tex.

:

road changes—

•

hearings (1960) 13461
law (1960) 16764
reports (1960) 10S71, 15297

Whitesboro. N.Y., railroad accident (1953)
19258

Whiteside. Tenn., railroad accident (1958 >

7389
Whitestown. N.Y., population, special census

(1958) 7944
Whiteware. see Pottery.
Whitewater River and Valley :

flood control of basin, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 6844
document edition (1960) 6473

Whitfield County, Ga., forest inventory
statistics (1957) 11866

Whiting, Ind., railroad accident (1951) 7153
Whiting

:

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 7956

chalk or Paris white, tariff investigation
(1953) 8245

manufacture, bibliography (1954) 13798
putty manufacturing, specifications (1951)

15279
Whiting (fish) :

chilled and frozen, recommended practices
for processing (1960) 13934

see also Hake.
Whitley, Annie V., relief (1959) 9976, 13966,

14140
Whitman. Alden, proceedings for contempt,

report (1956) 8870
Whitman, Marcus :

statue

—

acceptance, proceedings (1953) 6202
placing in Capitol rotunda, reports (1953)

5491, 5688
unveiling, print proceedings, report

(1954) 5148
Whitman, Walt

:

catalog based on collections of Library of
Congress (1955) 1678

escritores de America series (1951) 1460
man, poet, philosopher (lectures) (1955)

8319
manuscripts in L. C, missing 10 notebooks

and cardboard butterfly (1954) 17625
Whitman. Nebr., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 1095
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Whitman National Monument:
additional land, acquisition

—

law (1958) 670S
reports (1957) 13892: (1958) 5653

general information (1953) 11367; (1956)
873; (1959) 8131

Whitney. Elizabeth R., relief (1955) 11594,
14182, 15202

Whitnev, Philip M., decoration tendered by
France, accept (1959) 12364, 13973,
14il89

Whitney Dam and Reservoir

:

water storage, increase capacity

—

law (1957) 15097
reports (1957) 15522, 13463

Whitney Dam and Reservoir project

:

lands, reconveyance

—

law (1953) 15092
reports (1953) 8965; 10716; (1955)
15462; (1956) 14816

Whitney, Mount

:

aeronautical charts (1951) 505. 2997
general information (1956) 11088

Whitnevville quadrangle, Maine (1951) 5351
Wliittaker, Charles E., nomination, hearing

(1957) 7134
Whittall, Gertrude Clarke, Foundation, auto-

graphed musical scores and letters

(1951) 8604; (1954) 1981
Whitten. Norma J., relief (1953) 7342, 10605,

12279
Whitten amendment, see Promotions.
W^hitten rider, see Government oflacials and

employees.

Whittier, Calif. :

aircraft accident (1952) 16310
population, special censuses (1952) 12644 ;

(1956) 11686
Whittom, Dorman W., relief (1958) 6765

;

(1959) 4494, 11942, 12356
WHO, see World Health Organization.

WHO are the unemployed (1958) 10062
Who are the unemployed (1958) 10062.

Who are they? (Communist leaders biog-
raphies) (1957) 11093, 15357, 16548-
550. 17583; (1958) 344, 3170, 12210;
(1959) 14359

Whole body counter, literature search (1960)
4705

Wholesale prices, see Prices.

Wholesale trade

:

annual report, 1953, sales number of estab-
lishments, credit, bad debt losses, etc.

(1954) 16308
automotive parts. Federal wage-hour law

applications (1959) 5457
census of business, 1954)

—

area bulletins (1956) 9949-56, 11674-
679, 14203-218, 16504-510, 18466-481

area bulletins, separates (1957) 3511,
4855. 6502

area bulletins (bound vol.) (1957) 17520
area statistics (1957) 17520
credit, receivables, bad-debt losses, mer-

chant wholesalers (1957) 9223
preliminary reports (1956) 2109, 13242

;

(1957) 2573
Puerto Rico (1957) 506
single and multiunit establishments

(1957) 4855
subject bulletins (1957) 9223-24, 10640,

12937-938, 14764
subject bulletins (bound vol.) (1958)

544.0

census of business, 1958

—

area reports (1960) 12819-827, 14955-
959, 16606-642, 18347-349

preliminary area reports (1960) 2557,
11911

commodity line sales, census statistics
(1951) 13020

corporations quarterly financial reports
(1952) 15481; (1953) 14i059

current business reports, announcement and
order form (1958) 6564

Wholesale trade—Continued
grocers

—

how some build better retailers (1952)
14516

methods of handling and delivery orders
(1952) 14517

truck delivery operations, improving, case
study (1956) 13896

industries, earnings (1959) 8012
injury rates in trade show little change

(1960) 2068
market area to be covered by wholesaler

(1953) 18963
nonsupervisory workers, straight-time hour-

ly earnings

—

departmental edition (1959) 16658
document edition (1959) 15763

operating costs and ratios, basic informa-
tion sources (1955) 18081

primary market price index, monthly re-
ports (1957) 2948, 12466; (1958)
2469, 10822; (1959) 2760, 11299;
(1960) 2961, 12328

produce market, Bridgeport, Conn. (1954)
7565

produce marketing, Beckley, W. Va., area
(1954) 7564

produce markets, management, operating ex-
penses, income (1955) 8623

Puerto Rico (1951) 1607; (1952) 16252
sales and inventories, monthly reports

(1951) 1733, 11918; (1952) 1121,
11722; (1953) 3024. 13842; (1954)
2365. 12773; (1955) 2044. 12931;
(1956) 2097, 13229; (1957) 2562,
12064C; (1958) 2067. 10432: (1959)
2365, 10896; (1960) 2554, 11908

sales contests (1959) 17844
sales size and operating expenses (1952)

2142
sales training for small wholesalers (1956)

11158
small wholesalers, competitive tactics

(1956) 9398
statistics

—

bound volume (1952) 6728
1-RWS series (1951) 7755-56
1-W series (1951) 408-426. 2790-98,

4606-10, 6260-64, 7759, 17632
U.S. summary (1951) 7759

subject bulletin

—

2-RWS series (1952) 271, 2140-41
2-W series (1951) 13019-21, 16262;

(1952) 2142, 6728
trade series, bulletins (1952) 3480, 3483-

84, 6726, 8503-5, 10131-135, 14790
trucks operated (1952) 271
wholesaler's customer analysis (1954)

13765; (1956) lS42il
wholesaling, basic information sources

(1955) 2906; (1956) 9925
see also Stores

—

also names of commodities
and industries.

Whom we shall welcome (immigration) (1953)
2773

Whooping cough :

death rates by age, color, and sex. 1941-51
(1959) 5.329

death rates. U.S. 1900-53, by age, race and
sex (1956) 11072

general information (1957) 10322
Who's running things around here, and how?

(management of farmer cooperatives)
(1958) 12692

Why and how of rural zoning (1959) 1298
Why fruit trees fail to bear (1959) 1307
Why we fight (posters) (1951) 10453, 10455,

19175
Why we sell savings bonds (1959) 8210
Why whack them up? (poultry) (1953) 11416
Wibaux, Mont., strippable lignite deposits of

area (1954) 8798
Wibaux County, Mont., soil survey (1959)

4064
Wichita, Kans.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2982
census of business. 1954. central business

district statistics (1957) 6495
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Wichita. Kans.—Continued
census of housing, 1930

—

block statistics (1932) 4945
corrections (1952) 8549
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

3355
census of population, 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16241
census tract statistics (1952) 12666

instrument approach charts (1951) 4SS,
6332

New Municipal Airport, terminal forecasting
reference manual (1955) 16067

weather observations, hourly (1956) 13002
Wichita County, Tex., petroleum-engineering

study of K.M.A. reservoir and oil field

(1952) 9515
Wichita Falls, Tex.

:

flood of Aug. 1-6, 1930 (1952) 4151
instrnniont approach chart (1951) 2S9S

Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge :

birds (1958) 3493
general information (1933) 18890; (1954)

12331
; (1960) 15476

land, transfer to Army, Army Dept., etc.,

report (1956) 17006
Wichita project

:

Cheney division, construct

—

hearings (1959) 16206; (1960) 10957
Interior Dept. report (1960) 3520
law (1960) 10810
reports (1960) 6747, 16871

Wichman, Adelheid, see Waitschies, Adelheid
Wickiup Dam, outlet-works stilling basin re-

pair, specifications (1954) 15818
Wicksville, S.Dak., substation, construction,

specifications (1951) 20261
Wide-aperture direction finder, wullenwever

(1959) 3708
Wide-range amplifier for air shower detector,

Japan (1959) 6403
Widening circle (1957) 17207
Widmer, August, relief (1958) 6769, 9666,

11607
Widows and widower.? :

annuities for widows of Federal judges

—

hearing (1956) 8842
law (195(i) 16842
reports (1951) 16465; (1956) 10261,

10498, 14969
Comptrollers General widow's annuities

—

law (1959) 11974
reports (1959) 8711. 9986

estate tax marital deduction application to
widow's allowance, report (1959)
15785

grants or loans to widows of foreign service
officers (1952) 13718

Lighthouse Service employees, benefit-s

—

hearings (1953) 10542
reports (1953) 8133, 10354, 12802

Lighthouse Service employees' widows, in-

crease annuities

—

law (1958) 5528
reports (1956) 10346, 10494; (1957)

5284, 11009
Lighthouse Service officers, etc., veto mes-

sage (1954) 9685
members of Congress, annuity dates, amend

law, report (1957) 9517
new pension law (1960) 4447
pensions for widows of former Presidents

—

law (1958) 14090
reports (1955) 7888; (1957) 3783;

(1958) 12007-8, 12091, 14518
police, firemen, etc., of D.C.—

-

increase relief, etc., reports (1959) 16164 ;

(1900) 1519S
make retirement and disability act ap-

plicable

—

li.-.-irings (1959) S72T
reports (1957) 13486; (1958) 12593;
(1959) 8637

Tax Court judges widow's annuities, report
(1900) 13320

uniform succession in intestacy, etc., modify
D.C. code

—

law (1957) 15111
reports (1957) 6914, 13840

Widows and widowers—Continued
see also Civil service pensions—Pay, allow-

ances, etc.—Pensions.
Wieckowski, Jan J., and family, relief (1951)

712. 8102, 13226, 14758
Wicdenhofer, Erwin, relief (1957) 5240
Wieiior-Hopf techniQue :

diffraction problems, application (1954)
10741

corrections (1954) 15751
Wiernik, Genevieve, relief (1951) 6686, 109S9,

13077
Wiernik. Suzanne, relief (1951) 6686, 10989,

13077
Wiesel, Solomon, relief (1955) 6069, 11918,

14088
Wiesinger, Frederick, relief (1954) 12021
Wiesiolowski. Alexander L., relief (1952)

5157. 10848. 12737
Wiesneth, Anna, see Histed, Anna (nee Wies-

neth )

.

Wigs, hairwork, census of manufactures, 1954,
industry bulletin (1957) 6559

Wikstam. Bengt, relief (1955) 9318, 12014,
14106

Wilbraham Academy, claim (1955) 6088
Wilbur. James B. :

trust instrument. Attorney General to con-
sent to modification of terms

—

law (1960) 15078
reports (1960) 13637A, 15138

Wilbur project, improvement, technical report
(1958) 10229

Wilcox Electric Co., Inc., relief (1951) 4867,
15104, 16308

Wilczynski, Jan. P., relief (1960) 4917, 9321,
9559

Wild animals, see Wildlife.
Wild birds, see Birds.
Wild land, see Land.
Wild life, see Wildlife.

Wild-rye, see Ryegrass.

Wildcat Canyon, wind patterns (1959) 7807

Wilde, Orvin E., relief (1952) 8755, 12817,
14757

Wilder, Michiko Y., and child, relief (1952)
10839, 12878

Wilderness and solitary place shall be glad for
them (address) (1956) 16159

Wilderness areas :

National Park System (1960) 14629
national wilderness preservation act, hear-

ings (1958) 355, 15840; (1939) 7622,
12546

see also Arctic Wildlife Range.

Wilderness Preservation Council, see National
Wilderness Preservation Council.

Wildlife :

abstracts, 1935-51 (1955) 1567
abstracts, 1952-55 (1957) 15853
Alaska's fish and wildlife (1953) 17504
autumn olive berries furnish food (1960)

119
big-game animals in national refuges avail-

ability of surplus (1953) 13250; (1955)
6494

code of Federal regulations (1951) 13735;
(1952) 11093; (1953) 10962; (1954)
10429; (1955) 12327; (1956) 12575;
(1957) 9913; (1958) 9893; (1959)
7726; (1960) 8388

Columbia River, engineer report (1953)
4101

commodities, import classification and duties

(1954) 18712
conservation—

•

activities, 1950 (1951) 9601
education materials, selected lists (1958)

8673 ; (1960) 5385
farmine, kev to future wildlife crop

(1957) 58-14

Federal activities. 1951 (1952) 7342
game and fish (address) (1951) 1563
investigation, report (1955) 3122
land for use, conveyance to Kentucky,

hearing (1959) 12539
lists of publications (1953) 20101 ;

(1957) 18051
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Wildlife—Continued
conservation—continued

planning, etc., on military reservations

—

hearings (1900) 3631
law (1960) 16S20
reports (1959) 12246; (1960) 11041,

16878
river basin development (1953) 13237
subcommittee, hearings (1956) 15008,

17007, 17009. 18629
what forester does for wildlife, teaching

aid (1953) 16263
conservation evaluation, make part of

reclamation projects plans

—

hearings (1957) 8392
reports (1957) 7091, 8291

conservation in action series (1951) 1004:
(1954) 803-804; (1955) 622; (1957)
17741

conservation program, integrate with Fed-
eral water-resource developments

—

hearing (1958) 16875
law (1958) 13971
reports (1958) 12001, 12505

cooperative unit programs of research, etc.,

provide

—

hearings (I960) 3631, 5201
law (1960) 16743
reports (1960) 8206, 10858

development and conservation, on military
reservations, Army regs. (1957) 310

development, include in watershed protec-
tion and flood prevention act-

hearing (1957) 8216
law (l'95S) 14208
reports (1957) 13461; (1958) 8403

development opportunities in small water-
shed program (paper) (1959) 10588

ditching tidewater marshes, effects (1951)
3498

effects of insecticides, etc., Interior Dept. to
continue studies

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 317;
(1960) 3631, 5201

laws (1958) 11778; (1959) 15644
reports (1958) 7084, 11999; (1959)

14488, 15816
Federal aid in restoration, 1952 (1952)

14078
habitat improvement on national forests

(1954) 1652
import classiflcation and duties (1957)

15843
informational leaflets, list (1960) 17112
injurious, importation or shipment, clarify

criminal code-
law (1960) 16757
reports (1960) 10872, 15321

Jackson Lock and Dam improvement proj-
ect, engineer report—

-

departmental edition (1960) 524i8
document edition (1960) 5054

making land produce useful wildlife (1951)
19095; (1955) 17759

management activities by States, donate
surplus property, hearings (1959)
17353

management in land-use programs (1954)
19622

management on national forests (1952)
7791 ; (1956) 19063

management series leaflet (1958) 6020
management, training and employment

(1954) 12337
miscellaneous bills, hearings (1959) 317
miscellaneous legislation, hearings (1960)

3631, 5201
multiflora rose for wildlife cover (1955)

993
National Bison Range (1956) 709
national park system areas (1955) 17530
national policy, establish

—

hearings (1956) 15008
reports (1956) 12075, 14971, 15008

national refuges, list, 1955 (1956) 5702
official Govt, books (1951) 3388

Wildlife—Continued
pesticides

—

relation (1958) 4776
research 1959, Sport Fisheries and Wild-

life Bureau (1960) 11271
Pittman-Kobertson activities, surveys

(1956) 10855: (1957) 8610: (1958)
16003: (1959) 10125: (I960) 9766

Pittman-Robertson quarterly (1951) 1908,
12150; (1952) 1.347, 11932; (1953)
3244. 14074; (1954) 2573, 12995;
(1955) 2278, 13177

preservation, Alaska. hearings (1959)
14567 : (1960) 8260

problems, investigation

—

authorization, report (1957) 3770
report (1956) 3618

protect from mass use of pesticides, etc. by
prior consultation with Fish and Wild-
life Service, etc.

—

hearings (1960) 10965
reports (1960) 10855, 11111

protection

—

Chilkat River area—

.

law (1958) 14007
reports (1957) 13464: (1958) 12539

Federal laws (1956) 12634
publications

—

Fish and Wildlife Service

—

informational leaflets (1956) 712,
15737

printed publications (1956) 713, 15738
price lists (1951) 8293; (1952) 5692:

(1953) 24.38, 18750; (1954) 19516;
(1956) 7768; (1957) 16165; (1959)
9459 ; (1960) 16180

real property transfers under surplus prop-
erty act, hearings (1959) 17353

regulations, District of Columbia (1960)
6926

restoration, current Federal aid funds to
remain available

—

hearings (1955) 14990
Interior Dept., etc., reports (1955) 9739
law (1955) 16793
reports (1955) 12081, 14,898

restoration program. Federal aid regula-
tions (1957) 11522

restoration projects

—

aid to Hawaii—
hearing (1956) 17007
law (1956) 14408
reports (1956) 8576, 12324

aid to States

—

hearings (1955) 14990
Interior Dept., etc., reports (1955)
9739

law (1955) 16793
reports (1955) 12081. 14898

Russian-olive for food and shelter (1951)
4259

shrub planting for wildlife cover (1952)
22

small water projects planning manual
(1952) 8713

soil bank program

—

administration relation (address) (1957)
17560

benefits to wildlife (1957) 5845
impact upon conservation and propaga-

tion in U.S. (address) (1957) 4954
special scientific reports

—

wildlife series (1953) 13247-248. 16179-
181. 17525; (1954) 1896, 7295, 10498,
154,69, 17469; (1955) 6493, 8197,
17182; (1956) 7472, 9100, 18996;
(1957) 8619, 9989, 15852, 16822;
(1958) 4773, 12766; (1959) 6202,
10141. 14676-677; (1960) 5380. 8427-
28. 9783, 13945, 15484, 17108-109

wildlife series, list (1956) 7464
Tennessee Valley (1952) 18240
threatened by starvation due to adverse

weather conditions, use of CCC surplus
grain in feeding, report (1960) 13327

value of wetlands to wildlife (1956) 15708
water pollution's impact (1960) 19238
wildlife and our soil conservation objectives

(talk) (1953) 8195
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Wildlife—Continued
wildlife leaflets, «ee listings under Fish and

Wildlife Service in most montbly
i ^S XIGs

wildlife leaflets, list (1960) 17111
wildlife review, abstracting service (1951)

1911. 12153; (1952) 1350, 11935;
(1953) 3247, 14077: (1954) 2577,
1299S; (1955) 2282, 13181; (1956)
2352. 13492; (1957) 2827. 12336;
(1958) 2340, 10693; (1959) 2632,
11170; (1960) 2833, 12195

see also Fish and fisheries—Game and game
birds

—

also names of wildlife refuges or
areas.

Wildlife Bureau, Fish and Wildlife Service:
establish within Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 1500S
report (1956) 12075

Wildliie Disease Laboratory, see National
Wildlife Disease Laboratory.

Wildlife refuges :

big game animals, availability of surplus
^(1957) 16826

bird lists (1957) 11528
conservation education materials, selected

list (1954) 8759
disposal policy, approval of Congress re-

quired, hearings (1956) 8648
duck stamps and wildlife refuges (1956)

56S7
establish national Key deer refuge in

Florida, reports (1956) 14833, 15423
land acquisition, earmark duck stamp pro-

ceeds

—

hearings (1958) 8482; (1959) 315
law (1958) 11781
reports (1958) 4361, 5781, 12000

managers' address lists (1954) 7297 ; (1956)
15736; (1957) 8622; (1958) 15007;
(1959) 9055; (1960) 6942

map of L'nited States showing national
wildlife refuges (1954) 7411

migratory birds, 10-year program for ac-
quiring, hearings (1957) 13599

mineral leasing act, executive modification
(1960) 468

national

—

information list, 1955 (1955) 19437
In northeast, general information (1960)

6935
list. 1955 (1956) 5702
preservation, etc.

—

hearings (1956) 17093
report (1956) 7004

public use fl9oo) 12394; (1956) 12635;
(1957) 11527: (1958) 9945; (1959)
9053; (1960) 11285

public use, 1951-59 (1960) 11286
publications on wildlife refuges (1959)

9054; (1960) 17114
refuge leaflets see listings under Fish and

Wildlife Service in the monthly issues,
restoration of breeding Canada goose popu-

lations on national wildlife refuges
(1958) 6020

visiting national wildlife refuges (1953)
18889

see also names of refuges.
Wildlife Research Laboratory, quarterly prog-

ress reports (1958) 2334, 10687;
(1959) 2626, 11164; (1960) 2827,
12188

Wildlife Research Unit. Cooperative, see Co-
operative Wildlife Research Unit.

Wildlife Service, naming, report (1956) 10526
Wildwood Junction. N.J., railroad accident

(1956) 20518
Wiley, Alexander, visits to foreign service

posts, report (1955) 3148
Wiley, Helga J., relief (1952) 13235; (1953)

4160, 8790, 9056
Wiley, Ala., topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 11458
Wilging. Daniel, relief (1960) 4904, 7950, 8186
Wilhelm. Emilv, relief (1952) 13376; (1953)

5560 ; (1954) 15098. 16638
Wilhelm. Frank L.. homestead patent to heirs

(1960) 6512, 10687, 10989

Wilke, Ursula, and child, relief (1954) 14691,
16685

WilUes-Barre, Pa. :

electric facilities of area, maps (1959)
16335; (1960) 17065

housing, block statistics (1952) 4946
instrument approach charts (1951) 2911,

6335
nonfarm housing characteristics, 1950 census

(1953) 5356
population characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 10859
Wilkes Magnetic Observatory,
magnetograms and hourly values (1960)

18.390
Wilkins, J. Ernest

:

nomination

—

Assistant Secretary of Labor, hearing
(1954) .5454

Civil Rights Commission member, hearing
(1955) 9806

Wilkinson, Frank, proceedings against, citing
for contempt, report (1958) 14468

Wilkinson, Mary L. S., relief (1958) 9664,
11897, 13810

Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
terminal forecasting reference manual
(1955) 960

Will self-service boost your profits? (1960)
19269

Willamette Basin Snow Laboratory :

hvdrometeorological log

—

1947-49 water vears (19.52) 9246
1949-50 and 1950-51 water year (1953)

5926
Willamette National Forest, general informa-

tion (1951) 18680: (1959) 504
Willamette River and Valle.v :

engineer report of basin (1953) 815
flood control, etc., in basin, hearing (1955)

11844
reservoirs in basin, hearings (1954) 11905
Waldo Lake Tunnel, rescind authorization

—

law (1958) 14164
reports (1958) 9582, 14837

water temperatures in basin, 1950 (1952)
7753

Willamette Valley, Oreg., geologic map of
southern and southwestern border areas
(1951) 11456

Willamette Valley proiect. Lookout Point pro-
ject, folder (1957) 3902

Willapa Harbor :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (19.54) 18591
document edition (1954) 18361

Willapa River

:

engineer report—

•

departmental edition (1954) 18591
document edition (1954) 18361

Willard, N. Mex.

:

substation

—

construction, specifications (1951) 8781
control equipment, invitation for bids

(1951) 8770
power circuit breaker, etc., invitation for

bids (1951) 18965
transformers, etc., specifications (1951)

1538
transmission line, specifications (1951)

10257
Willard Mountain :

flood control of area, engineer report—
departmental edition (1955) 19316
document edition (1955) 19167

Willcox. James B., relief (1951) 13495, 15012,
17687

Willemsen, Johanna C, relief (1953) 8SS3,
12835, 15062A

Willette, James, relief (1952) 13375
William Bacon Oliver lock and dam :

designate—
law (1958) 3048
reports (1957) 13445; (1958) 3306

William Marsh Rice University :

electron microscope for use, duty-free entry

—

law (1960) 18405
reports (1960) 13353, 15388

William Radkovich Co., Inc., relief (1960)
13222
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William Wong Foon Kew, see Wong, William

Williams°°°A?thur G.. relief (1958) 11S53,

Willianl^^BerJ•^rIlief (1953) 5588; (1954)
ooo'7 503*^

Williams, DarreU C, appointment and retire-

ment as lieutenant commander, L.S.

Navy (1956) 15150, 16647

Williams, Deborah J. W. relief (19o4)1482o

Williams. Dorothy. J., relief (1953) l^odU

Williams, E. Christine, relief (1960) 490^,

WilliamrGeoJS relief (1955) 7626; (1956)

WilUamrGeo'^ge'E., relief (I960) 4S92, 6708,

WiUiaJrHerman F. and wife, relief (1956)

8765, 10092. 11854
Williams, James V., relief l^^og) So57

Williams, Jay G.. court case (19ol) 159o-y4,

3803-4, 3807. 3815 ,__„^
Williams, Jon J., relief (195S).lo(35

Williams! Joseph^^J., jr-, nomination, hearing

Williams.^'^Lorenf M.. relief (1951) 14943;

(1952) 2358, 3545
. ,.c,r^..

Williams, Melvin E., relief of survivors (19o4)

14733. 16646 , ^ ,. „

Williams. Noemi M. V and daughter, relief

ri957^ 8278, 10838, 13052 ^^^
Williams. pIuIG., relief (1952) 10492, 12964.

13758
WUliams. Raymonde R., relief (1955) 11514,

WilliaifloberfV, relief_(19|2) 10748;

(1954) 10145, 14437, 16625
Williams, Roger J., court case 19ol) 1466

WUliams, Royal W.. relief (1957) l^i^ol ,

(1958) 3038. 3242
,, • „

WUliams W. Walter, nomination, hearing

(1953) 4285

™i°'flag'^to"e'flywn at half-staff on occasion

of his death

—

law (1959) 14017

WilliS'-^i^Me'c!,ll?ieh\1)l') 4274, 6961.

8049
WUliams, Yasuko K., see Kitano, Yasuko.

WUliams College, cooperation ^'ith industry in

use of teaching, resources (1958) o8b4

WilUams. Roger, National Monument, see

Roger Williims National Monument.
Williamsburg, Va. : ^„„„^

archeology . (1954) 19791
brief description (1951) 15(03
land conveyance, report (19ob> i^rfib

locale of Jamestown 350th anniversary festi-

val of 1957 (1956) 5987
WUliamsburg - Yorktown - Jamestown Celebra-

tion Commission, see Jamestown-\V il-

liamsburg-Yorktown Celebration Com-
mission. ,,^-o\ in-f\i\

WiUiamson. Edith D., relief (1953) 12o00,

15165, 15793 ,,„^^^ ocoa
Williamson, John, court case (1951) 6hZ\)

Williamson, W. Va. :
.

flood control on Tug Pork, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1959) 375
document edition (1959) 326

Williamson County, 111., economic benefits of

systematic roof bolting (1952) 11201
WUliamstown quadrangle. Mo. (19ol) 114 1

5

Willie, Frances F., relief (1951) 743
Wniis, Loren W., relief (1960) 8043
WiUis Lumber Co., timber utilization demon-

stration (1960) 10456
Willis Mountain kyanite deposit (1954) 19700
Williston, N.C.. topographic quadrangle map

(1951) 13940
Williston. N. Dak. :

population, special census (1957) 3522

substation

—

.^ ^.
additional equipment, specifications

(1952) 14379
power transformers, invitation for bids

(1953) 9630
transformer and switching equipment, in-

vitation for bids (1951) 11712

Williston. N. Dak.—Continued
substation—continued
unmounted carrier relaying equipment, in-

vitation for bids (1952) 892, 3069
transmission line, specifications (1951) 4122

WUliston. S.C, population, special census
(1953) 17157

Williston Basin, petroleum, July 1953i (1954)
18888

WUlits, Calif, population, special census
(1954) 19329

Willmore Engineering Co., relief (1954) 5217,
9915, 10080, 11341, 11347

Willoughby, Charles A.

:

statement (1958) 3167
testimony (1952) 359

WiUougbbv. John R., relief (1951) 15163,
17751, 17888

Willoughby, Ohio, railroad accident (1956)
5821

Willow Creek Dam :

construction, specifications (1951) 7379
control and telemetering equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 14190
high-pressure gates, specifications (1951)

414iO
radial-gate hoists, invitation for bids (1951)

14184
radial gates, invitation for bids (1951)

5808
supervisory controls and telemetering equip-

ment, specifications (1952) 18169
trashracks, invitation for bids (1951)

14197
Willow Creek mining district, radioactive

minerals (1952) 17846
Willow Creek Pump Canal, construction, spe-

cifications (1951) 10236
Willow Creek pumping plant

:

butterfly valves, etc., invitation for bids
(1951) 11707

construction, speciflcations (1951) 10236
control and telemetering equipment, invita-

tion for bids (1951) 14190
electric motors, invitation for bids (1951)

11721
pumps, invitation for bids (1951) 5821
steel pipe, invitation for bids (1951) 15814
supervisory controls and telemetering equip-

ment, speciflcations (1952) 18169
switchgear, invitation for bids (1951)

14178
traveling crane, invitation for bids (1951)

7389
unit substation, etc., invitation for bids

(1951) 14192
Willow Creek switchyard, electrical equip

ment, etc., invitation for bids (1951)
8775

Willow Grove, Pa., instrument approach chart
(1951) 6333

Willow Lake. S. Dak., railroad accident (1951)
11520

Willow oak, see Oak.
Willow Run Airport

:

instrument approach charts (1951) 4725.
4728. 6372

terminal forecasting manual (1954) 178S7
Willow ware, census of manufacture, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6520
Willows. Calif., population, special census

(1955) 5889
Wills :

personal affairs guide, AF pamphlets (1956)
11384, 16207

small business owners (1956) 7792
see also Probate law and pr.actice.

Willson. Carl A., relief (1957) 6852; (1958)
11637, 12237

Willwood Canal, earthwork, canal lining, etc.,

specifications (1951) 11723
Willwood Irrigation District

:

repayment contracts, make costs nonreim-
bursable—

•

law (1954) 3569
reports (1953) 12820, 15437

Wilmersdoerfer, Herta, relief (1958) 0937,
9269, 9395

Wilmeth, James D., relief (1953) 5552, 15140,
15744
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Wilmette, III., population, special census
(1958) 65S2

Wilmington. Calif. :

gas injection in fault blocks, petroleum en-
gineering study (1957) 10178

water injection in upper IIX, fault block
V-B.. pptroleum-eugiueering study
(1958) 16335

Wilmington, Del.

:

bridge

—

law (1951) 13149
reports (1951) 11045, 13430
tolls, etc., hearings (1956) 18640

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 6493

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1951) 17633
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4031
channel improvement in harbor, engineer

report

—

departmental edition (1960) 1S486
document edition (1960) 18435

instrument approach chart (1951) 4708
map (1951) 3588
port (1956) 17215
railroad accident at WJ Tower (1954) 5751
terminal forecasting manual (1951) 20348

Wilmington, N.C.

:

instrument approach chart (1951) 475
port (1951) 11311
rivers and harbors, improvement (1953)

7645
shipyard, conveyance to North Carolina

Ports Authority

—

hearing (1957) 609
report (1956) 18587

Wilson. C. Dudley, court case of estate (1951)
5474

Wilson. Charles E.

:

nomination, heariugs (1953) 4271
statements, etc. (1951) 325. 2238
testimony (1951) 6438, 7906, 18399

Wilson, David N., relief (1958) 14343; (1959)
4510. 5979, 7300

Wilson. Gloria, relief (1952) 5463. 8804, 10230
Wilson. Harry J., relief (1955) 14507; (1956)

5314, 6807
Wilson. James, relief (1955) 11582; (1956)

3356, 3565
Wilson. James M., relief (1955) 9547; (1956)

8757, 10091
Wilson, Michael, et al., court case, subpoenas

of members of Un-American Activities
Committee, investigation, report (1953)
15544

Wilson. Page A., relief (1959) 12353, 13978,
14134

Wilson, Ralph E., nomination, hearings (1960)
9635

Wilson, Roy F., relief (1951) 13279, 14786,
15124

Wilson. Samuel, progenitor of symbol "Uncle
Sam", recognize grave as national
shrine, report (1959) 12127

Wilson, Woodrow :

birth, centennial celebration in 1956

—

additional funds

—

law (1956) 6875
reports (1956) .")208, 5453

laws (1954) 16838; (1955) 14361
President to proclaim

—

law (1956) 8430
reports (1956) 5209, 8790

reports (1954) 12004, 14442; (1955)
11779, 15355

Wilson. Woodrow, Centennial Celebration
Commission, see Woodrow Wilson (Cen-
tennial Celebration Commission.

Wilson. Woodrow, Memorial Commission, see
Woodrow Wilson.

Wilson. Wis., railroad accident (1959) 17512
Wilson Creek, uranium occurrences in area

(1954) 18221
Wilson Dam and Reservoir :

construction justification, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 18475
document edition (1960) 18436

Wilson Dam and Reservoir—Continued
construction, transfer jurisdiction

—

law (1956) 10106
reports (1955) 15326; (1956) 5217

Wilson Teachers College. Washington Orien-
tation Center (1951) 914

Wilson-Weesner-Wilkinson Co. (1951) 3827
Wilson's Creek Battlefield National Park :

establish—

•

law (1960) 7971
reports (1959) 14300; (1960) 6723

Wilson's snipes, see Snipes.
Wilt diseases :

bacterial wilt and Stewarts leaf blight of
corn (1955) 17762; (1960) 16467

cotton, American, Egyptian, and Indian fu-
saria, pathogenicity and relationship
to other wilt fusaria (1960) 12679

see also Oak wilt—Verticillium wilt.
Wilzelberg, Jenty F. De, permanent resident,

record admission (1952) 6878
Wimberlv, Claude L., relief (1960) 13242,

13631, 15041
Wimberly, Joe W., relief (1952) 2364, 5211,

6899
Winchendon, Mass., apprenticeship, commu-

nity type of promoting, results (1960)
6826

Winches :

double drum, power operated, etc., technical
manual (1958) 15577

drum

—

electric, specification (1952) 11029
engine or turret hoist, specifications

(1957) 15674-675
gasoline-driven, specifications (1954)

7160, 19507
hand operated, specifications (1952)

16475; (1953) 18729
power operated, etc., specifications (1957)

9832
removable type, specifications (1952)

11028
electric cargo, remote control devices for

installation on cargo vessels (1958)
16618

preparation for delivery, specifications
(1955) 19254; (1956) 12502

rear-mounted, for crawler tractors, speci-
fications (1954) 8638; (1955) 4650

Wind, see Winds.
Wind Cave National Park, general informa-

tion (1953) 1327; (1954) 18945;
(1956) 19301; (1958) 10153

Wind Creek quadrangle, Kans. (1951) 13930
Wind direction indicators :

pitch synchro style, specifications (1951)
11270; (1956) 12493

tetrahedral, specifications (1951) 9675
notice (1957) 1906

wind cone indicator assemblies, specifica-
tions (1952) 7450

yaw, synchro style, specifications (1952)
9157

Wind-driven generators, see Electric gener-
ators.

Wind equipment, technical manual (1951)
6188

Wind instruments, wood-wind musical instru-
ments and parts (1953) 9731

Wind River and Valley :

airborne radiometric reconnaissance for
uranium (1959) 5647

geology and vertebrate paleontology of up-
per Eocene strata in basin (1956)
20795; (1957) 7681

geology of basin (1958) 648
hydrologic data of basin, 1947-54 (1959)

6298
runoff in basin in Wyoming (1952) 5911
search for uraniferous rocks in basin (1953)

681
surface waters of basin, sedimentation and

chemical quality (1956) 19099
uranium deposits of basin, preliminary re-

port (1956) 16472
uranium ore drilling in basin. Gas Hills,

area, Wyo. (1957) 12911
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Wind River Arboretum, cold weather damages
to promising conifer species (1954)
56Q1

'

Wind River Experimental Forest, Douglas fir
plantation spacing tests (1059) 9106

Wind River project, non-Indian-owned lands,
cancellation of irrigation charges, ap-
prove, report (1959) 14434

Wind River Reservation :

irrigation maintenance, etc., charges on Sho-
shone Mission School lands, cancel

—

law (1952) 1287.3
reports (1952) 9057, 10556

land conveyance

—

extend time, report (1956) 14734
law (1956) 16829
reports (1956) 12301, 14811, 14974

lands, place in trust status

—

law (1960t 9369
reports (1959) 14443; (1960) 6606

minerals, restore titles to Shoshone and Ara-
pahoe Tribes

—

law (1958) 14125
reports (1958) 9708, 12143

right-of-way

—

law (1952) 13167
report (1952) 13713

Wind tides, see Tides.
Wind tunnels :

blocking corrections using velocity-ratio
method (1951) 14064

calibration results of study of pressure dis-
tributions on sharp-nosed aerodvnamic
shapes at Mach numbers 16 to IS in
helium flow (1957) 17072

closed-throat, blockage corrections (1051)
5642

corrections at high subsonic speeds (1952)
6090

development of 8-inch by 8-inch slotted tun-
nel for Mach numbers up to 1.28 (1959)
13414

development of lift on wines in accelerated
longitudinal motion (I960) 16080

dynamic stability derivatives, system for
measuring (1955) 804

electric-arc, preliminary development of
electrodes (1959) 6793

elliptic section, with partly ojiened and
closed test section (1951) 7223

flight buffet loads, predict (1959) 16854
free-flight wind tunnel for aerodynamic

testing at hypersonic speeds (1956)

freon-12 testing medium for air (1953)
17781

helium, with conical nozzle, operating at
Mach number 20, effect of variable-
geometry diflfusers on pressure (1960)
5935

high Mach number nozzles (1952) 14253
hypersonic, air condensation (1952) 804
investigation of—

•

effect of clipping tips of triangular wings
(1956) 11038

effects of chordwlse wing fences and hori-
zontal-tail position on static longitudi-
nal stability of airplane with 35°
sweptback wing (1956) 1754

gyroscopic effects of .iet-engine rotating
parts, etc.. on spin (1955) 17480

hypersonic flow produces by thermal de-
composition of nitrous "oxide (1956)
7692

nine related horizontal tails (1955) 15913
rotor behavior under extreme operating

conditions with description of blade
oscillations attributed to pitch-lag
coupling (1959) 3921

short fixed diffusers effect on starting
blowdown jets in Mach number range
from 2.7 to 4.5 (1956) 4122

small-scale model of aerial vehicle sup-
ported by tilting ducted fans (1960)
16075

static lateral stability characteristics of
complete-model configuration (1950)
20641

total pressure tubes at high angles of at-
tack (1956) 11032; (1957) 11735

Wind tunnels—Continued
investigation of—continued

triangular and rectangular wings in roll
at Mach numbers 1.62 and 1.92 (1956)

jet boundary corrections for semispan swept
wings (1951) 16980

jet lengths, lienar theory of boundarv effects
(1951) 8629

Langley S-foot transonic, with slotted test
section, characteristics (1959) 13384

liquefaction of air in 11-inch hypersonic
tunnel (1954) 19731

longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics ofVTOL configuration in transition speed
range (1960) 5913, 10232

low-speed test of static stability of wingless
jet VTOL transport model (1959) 17737

low-speed yawing of swept-wing model in
curved flow test (1951) 20130

nozzle design (1955) 5056
oscillating air forces, effect on (1952) 798;

(1954) 17669
errata (1953) 2703

parallel-jet mixing of Mach number and
stagnation pressure effects (1953) 6226

perforated, wall interference (1957) 8831
research techniques (1958) 768
ripple tank, short crested wind wave study

(1956) 18849
Roots compressor source of high-temperature

air, thermodynamic study (1957) 11745
shock-wave cancellation and reflection for

porous walls (1954) 15693
shock-wave structure and relaxation pheno-

mena in gases, study (1955) 15901
smgle-degree-of freedom flutter of ailerons

experiments (195G) 11044
slotted, adaptation to supersonic operation

by enclosing slots with fairings (1960)

spectrum of turbulence in contracting sti-eam
(1953) 1930S

STore^dropping problems, studies (1957)

supersonic-
Ames 10- by 14-inch (1954) 4373
asymmetric adjustable nozzle develop-
ment (1953) 8020

boundary layer transition on 10° cone at
Mach numbers 1.41, 1.61, and 2 01
(1956) 11036

condensation-free flow (1952) 785
condensation of air (1952) 9540
Mach number changes obtained by dis-

charging high-pressure pulse through
wind tunnel (1954) 17696

three-dimensional flow expander to in-
crease Mach number (1959) lOSO

three-dimensional nozzles (1952) 9539
transient temperatures for blowdown tun-

nels (1954) 7485
two-dimensional nozzles, asymmetric de-

signing (1953) 8023
errata (1953) 9511

utilizing auxiliary air downstream of test
section (1954) 18919

technique for simultaneous simulation of ex-
ternal flow field about inlet and exit
airstreams (1957) 4246

testing at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.0
by notation (1953) 20321

tests

—

dynamic rotary stability derivatives
(1955) 3564

exhaust gas from ethylene-heated high-
temperature jet (1958) 1744

measuring dynamic rotary stability de-
rivatives at subsonic and supersonic
speeds (1956) 17554

swept and yawed wings (1952) 782
zero-lift drag (1953) 9520; (1954) 18903

transition determination of Revnolds num-
bers on 10° cone (1953) 19325

transonic

—

and supersonic tests of wing-bodv combi-
nations designed for high lift-drag ratio
(1960) 19127

speeds of jet control on 80° delta-wing
missile (1959) 1049
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Wind tunnels—Continued
transonic—continued

test of effects of nacelles on aerodynamic
characteristics of complete model con-
figuration (I960) 7409

test sections (1950) 9252
with perforated walls, measurements of

effects of outflow and porosity on wave
attenuation (195S) 1524(5

tunnel wall effect on oscillating airfoil

(1955) 10552; (1956) 19215
two-dimensional tunnel-wall interference at

high subsonic speeds (1954) 979
variable Mach number nozzle (1953) S022
wall-constriction corrections (1951) 10079
wall interference with slotted, etc., bound-

aries (1954) 10702
errata (1957) 17973

walls, effect on aerodynamic performance of
helicopter rotor (1960) SS34

windbreaks, studies (1954) 19S13
Wind turbines, see Turbines.
Wind vanes :

angle-of-attack, sensing device for acceler-

ation alleviator (1951) 1563S
atmospheric turbulence, relation between

airplane and wind-vane measurements
(1953) 16370

Wind waves, see Waves.
Windbreaks :

farmstead, planning (1954) 1115
in conservation farming (195S) 15488
wind tunnel studies of fundamental prob-

lems (1954) 19S13
Wyoming, drvland windbreak planting

(1954) 1106
Winders, Eva S., relief (195S) 5758, 9355,

11628
Winding machines, classification bulletin

(1957) 10297
Windlasses, see Winches.
Windmills :

facts for industry (1951) 1713; (1952)
8493; (1953) 8677

reducing flow distortion, analysis (1959)
16796

Window Rock, Ariz. :

Gallup-Window Rock highway at Navajo
Reservation-

law (1956) 10169
reports (1956) 3495, 10510

Window shades :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 4862

cloth, specifications (1953) 5971
engineering and design manual (1960) 8330
Federal supplv schedules (1952) 16640;

(1953) 17490; (1957) 15823; (1958)
14976

slats, cords, etc., specifications (1954)
1S65S

Window wipers, see Windshield wipers.
W^indows :

and sash, insulating-glass, standard of trade
(1955) 5870; (1958) 9155

atomic weapons, effect on windows (1955)
13893

casement, wood, standard of trade (1956)
11655: (1959) 9682

errata (1959) 11763
double-hung wood units, standard of trade

(1954) 9487; (1959) 9680; (1960)
3429, 12782

exterior wood frames, standard of trade
(1957) 4840

hazards in wartime, protective measures
(1955) 18991

plastic transparent and translucent cover-
ing, 1957, facts for industry (1959)
15476

pole-type buildings, farm building plan
(1959) 11642

ponderosa pine, standard of trade (1953)
2581 ; (1959) 9679

errata (1959) 17274
protective envelope, specifications (1952)

5608; (1954) 4012; (1956) 3810

Windows—Continued
wood awning window units and pro.iecte<l

awning and sash units, standard of
trade (1956) 11654; (1959) 9681

errata (1960) 3430
zinc bromide solution, use in shielding

windows (1955) 5689
«ee also Curtains—Screens—Storm windows.

Winds :

accelerations and airspeeds analysis of
transport airplane (1953) 1269

aiding and retarding effect on aircraft,
tables (1956) 5994-96

airplane and wind-vane measurements
(1953) 16370

airplane flexibility effects on

—

wing bending in rough air (1957) 11750
wing strains in rough air, flight tests

(1957) 16064
airplane measurements at high altitudes

(1957) 7548, 16038; (1959) 9370
aloft. summaries, tabulations (1954,)

10923
Antarctica. USSR studv (1960) 17500
atlas, north Pacific (1958) 4772
ceiling- visibility-wind tables (1954) 10920
change with altitude, characteristics over

eastern Atlantic shores, USSR study
(1959) 5115

clear air turbulence, meteorological analy-
sis (1956) 9707

climatic profiles, refinements in utiliza-
tion of contour charts (1960) 3340

damage

—

balsam fir after cutting (1960) 1S611
cut stands of spruce and fir, Maine and

northern Xew Hampshire (1954) l'<757
Virginia pine strip cuttings (195(3) 3978

data reevaluation (1957) 5727
defend your land against winds (1954)

1116
deflectors effectiveness as gust alleviators on

airplanes with various wing sweep an-
gles (1957) 179S6

design profiles from Japanese relay sound-
ing data (1960) 6220

determination of local pressure variations,
USSR study (1960) 985

deviation from geostrophicity for prognosis
of meteorological elements, USSR study
(1960) 15775

diffusion of radioactive particles (1958)
11503

divergence and vortex, nomogram for deter-
mining, USSR (1959) 844

downstream probability density function-
constant wind data for North America

and Eurasia (1958) 13294
various constant values (1958) 13293

East Asia atmospheric circulation, re-
search in Communist China (1960)
9949

east, dry, frequency over northwest Oregon,
southwest Washington State (1958)
1556

erodibility of farm fields, interpretation and
limitation of estimates (1959) 4190

estimation from state of sea observations
(1952) 14603

extreme-value, new method of analyzing
(1954) 4367

fallout and winds (1956) 651, 7371
fallow and wind erosion hazard (1954)

19812
fields over Caspian Sea, constructing dis-

tribution charts, USSR study (1959)
6586

fire danger prediction tests, Oregon and
Washington (1957) 17834

fiight smoothness through rough air (1951)
15639

flow direction vanes for measurement of
atmospheric turbulence (1954) 19735

flow patterns above 30,000 feet (1955)
10858

forecast for upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere, USSR study (1960)
15771
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Winds—Continued
forest management lessons from 1949 wind-

storm in Wisconsin and Michigan
(1956) 3976

geostrophic

—

accuracy of mean niontlily vectors as
function of station network density
(1959) 17221

cordinate system in wliicli eartli's sur-
face is coordinate surface (1959) 8343

over north Pacific Ocean, mean monthly
indices (1960) 6938

perturbations, solution of equation, USSR
study (1960) 17405

global scale dispersion (1958) 13619
gust

—

alleviation systems (1956) 7687. 7690
load implications (1957) 10223

alleviation, vane-controlled, wing and
horizontal-tail loads, flight investigation
results (1956) 19227

alleviators, use of deflectors and spoilers
(1957) 10209

experience of helicopter and airplane in
formation flight, (1955) 805

gust and gust-load of transport airplane
(1952) 9534

gust loads for missile operations, estim-
ating problem (1959) 1092

lateral, efl'ect on slender fuselage and
vertical fln stability (1956) 19251

matrix solution for aircraft response
(1952) 774

response analysis of airplane (1952)
16809

sharp-edge effect on blade periodic flap-
ping angles and bending moments of
2-blade rotor (1959) 16877

side, autopilot modifications to reduce
response (1956) 7697

spoilers and deflectors as gust alleviators
(1956) 12796

stability of airplanes (1951) 20122
turbulent areas encountered during

flights (1956) 7678; (1958) 4982
velocities in thunderstorms, summary

(1955) 18500
velocities, measurements from written

thunderstorms (1957) 4234
velocity data from civil transport air-

plane records (1954) 968
velocity data from 4-engine transport

airplane

—

analysis (1955) 17481, 18492
errata (1955) 19571
operating over northwestern U.S.-

Alaska route (1959) 5265
velocity data from turboprop transport

operating over eastern U.S., analysis
(1959) 16881

vertical tail loads measured in turbulent
air on .iet bomber (1956) 19224

wing flexibility effect on structural re-
sponse (1953) 17786; (1955) 10532

wing flexibility effects on strains (1957)
16053; (1960) 6680

gust loads

—

acceleration, etc., data (1952) 4278;
(1953) 16373; (1955) 5068

airplanes

—

analysis (1953) 2712, 6208; (1954)
18907
rocket-powered, tailless, swept-back
wing (1954) 12568
summary of information (1951) 15613

center of gravity location (1952) 2930
addendum (1952) 11329

data, 2-engine airplane on 6 civil airline
routes, 1947-55 (1956) 4136

data from 4-engine airplane (1955) 3568
frequency distribution (1952) 9531
lateral frequency response of fighter

planes with controls fixed and auto-
pilots (1956) 5927

operating airspeeds of transport air-
plane (19.54) 974

probability distribution of root-mean-
square gust velocity, estimates (1955)
5064
errata (1956) 17566

Winds—Continued
gust loads—continued

problems, application of extreme-value
theory (1951) 7219

rigid wing subiected to. unsteady-lift func-
tions, calculation (1956) 20C21

statistics (1955) 15921
gusty air effects on helicopter-blade bending

moments (1954) 5829
height errors in rawin system (1955) 13709
high-altitude, window to measure (1956)

4178
high pressure pulse through wind tunnel

operating supersonically, Mach num-
ber changes (1954) 17696

horizontal velocity divergence in atmos-
phere, USSR studies (1959) 5114

jet stream

—

band of very fast winds found at high al-

titudes (1955) 5320
bibliography (1952) 14600
influence of Central Asiatic Mountains,
USSR study (1960) 8516

project, meteorological measurements and
field pro2;ram, 1956-58 (1960) 4642

turbulence data (1958) 4982
USSR studies (1959) 1949, 1951, 3805,

12833
Lake Okeechobee

—

hurricane wind patterns, analysis and
synthesis (1954) 10914

tropical storm, analysis of winds (1951)
8837

lift fluctuations due to turbulence, meas-
urement (1957) 5740

loads on farm structures (1957) 3220
measurement of atmospheric turbulence over

wide range of wavelength (1956) 12795
meteorological plotting chart. North At-

lantic & Arctic Oceans (1951) 7135
missile design profiles for Patrick APB, de-

velopment (1958) 5306
mountain, and their effects on flight (1951)

13038
Navv summaries of aerological records, tab-

'ulations (1954) 10916
Oregon Coast Range, reducing damage in

forests (1953) 17616
Pamir and west Tien Shan Mountains

(1960) 4108
patterns over lower Lake Mead (1953)

19563
pickup of radioactive particles from ground,

rate of fallout, etc. (1958) 11306
random disturbances, airplane response

(1957) 7559, 10196. 17051; (1959)
5214

errata (1959) 9357
rawinsonde measurements above 50,000 ft.

along flight-test-range in southwestern
U.S.. summary (I960) 4265

rawinsonde wind speeds for curvature of
earth, correcting (1955) 13706

roses, eliminating directional bias (1951)
10324

run-up of wind-generated waves on levees,

model study (1956) 7350
sand-carrying, of certain areas in Commu-

nist China, articles (1960) 7179
sharp-edged, traveling, lift and moment re-

sponses (1957) 8837
shear intensities from balloon soundings

(1956) 15910
solar wind, properties, etc. (1960) 17918
sound propagation into wind created sha-

dow zone (1957) 7549
spanwise intensity variations effect on lift

(1957) 8833
speeds—

charts showing distribution in Baku-Ap-
sheron Peninsula area, USSR study
(1959) 6586

determining wind pressures in various
U.S. areas (1959) 8096

guidance for vertical rising air vehicles

(1955) 13708
stability of simple barochinic flow with hori-

zontal shear (1956) 2920
stratosphere, acoustical propagation studies

(1953) 6548
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Winds—Continued
stratospheric jet stream

—

in cold half of year, USSR study (1960)
974

in warm half of year, USSR study (1960)
2019

surface stress, stream bed resistance (1957)
8505

surface, summaries for specified ceilinp: and
visibility, tabulations (1954) 10921

swept-\ving bomber airplane in rough air,
effects of longitudinal motions on wing
and tail angles of attack, measure-
ments (1958) 15236

thermal intensification, electrodvnamic
analogy, USSR study (1960) 990

tides in small closed channels (1951) 11623
time and space fluctuations applicable to bal-

listic determinations (1955) 13710
tracking falling object, accuracy of infor-

mation obtained (1958) 3999
transfer of angular momentum in atmos-

phere, USSR studies (1959) 6601
tropopause level effect on space probes

(1960) 3347
turbulence

—

at high altitudes, characteristics (1959)
4263

causes and effects (1955) 5321
upper air wind summaries, tabulations

(1954) 10925
upper, distribution statistical parameter

estimates (1959) 4124
upper, representation, use in flight plan-

ning (1958) 5304
upper-level, forecasting

—

by vorticity techniques (1954) 18074
differential analysis in troposphere (1955)

1068
upper wind code in international form

(1951) 4235
upper wind code manual (WBAN) (1954)

198S1 ; (1960) 4451
vane as acceleration alleviator (1951)

15638
variability as function of time (1956) 108
variable, slope of lake surfaces under

stresses (1952) 17692
vector winds and shear, upper-air clima-

tology (1959) 7002
velocity—

accuracy of measurements with automatic
recorder M-12, USSR studies (1959)
1870

determination of level in various parts of
jet streams, USSR study (1960) 964

measurement by airdrag anemometer
(1958) 17325

tower anemometer measurement conver-
sion to open station measurement table
(1956) 19056

Weather Bureau summaries, tabulations
(1954) 10918

vertical shears, comparing AN/GMP-IA
and AN/GMD-2 wiuds-aloft observa-
tions (1960) 4643

vertical wind shear data for development
of missile design criteria, evaluation
(1958) 7858

when winds put you behind S-ball (wind
erosion) (1954) 1112

Wildcat Canyon, local patterns, forest fire
control (1959) 7807

wind erosion—
and dust storms on Great Plains (1955)

10790
control (1954) 19816
control in sandy lands, southern high

plains of Texas and New Mexico (1958)
9019

mechanics of (1952) 4444
wind fields, between surface and lower

stratosphere (1955) 10859
wind-measuring set AN/MMQ-1, technical

manual (1954) 377
wind set-up and waves in shallow water

(1952) 13975
winds-aloft observations manuals (1958)

16634; (1959) 13659; (1960) 9039

W i nds—Continu ed
wing structural deformations in rough air

of large flexible swept-wing airplane,
analysis of flight-test measurements
(1959) 2048

see also Soil erosion.
Windschild, Lotte. relief (1956) 8727
Windshield wipers, pendulum-type, specifica-

tions (1951) 13672
Windshields :

aircraft—
development to resist impact with birds

in flight (1953) 7182
impact characteristics with polvvinvl bu-

tyral plastic interlayer (1953) 7182
lighting pattern distortion caused by rain

(1953) 7226
conical and flat sting-mounted, effect on

zero-lift drag of flare-stabilized bluff
body (1959) 16864

full-tempered glass panels, impact tests
(1959) 4802

Windsor, Colo, topographic quadrangle map
(1951) 3621

Windsor Locks. Conn. :

aircraft accident (1953) 18528
instrument approach chart (1951) 7817
land convevance

—

law (1954) 6640
reports (1954) 3818, 5150

Windstorm insurance :

farm mutual companies (1957) 75
farmers' mutual windstorm insurance (1952)

4557
wind-writing farm mutuals, safety funds

(1957) 1384
Windward Islands, import tariff system (1953)

18927; (1954) 12365
Windy Creek, geology and cement raw ma-

terials of area (1960) 3908
Wine, William E.. relief of estate (1956)

11934, 15115, 16633
Wine :

ceiling price regulations, guide (1952) 4351
census of manufactures, 1954, industrv bul-

letin (1957) 4S5S
excise taxes, code of Federal regulations

(1955) 6597
fortifying spirits, transferring bv pipelines

—

law (1951) 13165
reports (1951) 7974, 9605

importation, internal revenue regulations
(1951) 20003

lost or condemned as result of hurricanes,
tax refund, amend internal revenue
code, reports (1955) 14859. 15454

lost or condemned as result of major dis-
asters, tax refund, report (1956) 16951

nonindustrial use of distilled spirits, under
Federal alcohol administration act
(1956) 1685

rectification (1955) 6596
rectified in bonded manufacturing houses,

withdrawal, etc., report (1953) 15478
taxation, statement of procedural rules

(1956) 5811
taxes to be collected by reporting, amend

D.C. alcoholic beverage control act

—

law (1958) 11755
reports (1957) 13475; (1958) 12409

taxpaid wine bottling houses (1955) 15798
trends in trade (1951) 1744. 11930: (1952)

1132. 11733; (1953) 3031, 13S47
see also Liquors.

Wing Boa Wong, see Wong. Wing Boa.
Wing Chong Chan, see Chan, Wing Chong.
Wing Quey Low. see Low Wing Quey (Kwai).
Wing. Virgil N.. relief (1953) 5591
Wing-fuselage combinations, see Airplanes.
Wing root chords, see Chords (aircraft).
Wing-tail fuselage combinations, see Airplanes.
Wingard. Milo G., and wife, pavment of relo-

cation expenses to (1959) 5820, 7293,
7503

Winged elm, see Elm.
Winger, Joseph E., relief (1951) 16509;

(1952) 2280, 3562
Wings (aircraft) :

aerodynamic balance shapes and sweepback
of tail surfaces (1951) 20134
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Wings (aironaft)—Continued
aerodynamic characteristics

—

control in presence of body at Macti num-
ber 1.61, component tests (1959) 1032

developable, finite span, computing, USSR
study (1960) 5526

finite dimensions, numerical determina-
tion. USSR study (1960) 5525

jet-flap and deflected-slipstream configur-
ation at zero and low forward speeds
(1960) SS20

lateral control system employing rotatable
airfoils mounted vertically at wing tips
(1960) 7387

XACA 0012 airfoil section (1955) 1711
propeller slipstreams effect wind tunnel in-

vestigation (1957) 4254
6-percent-thick symmetrical circular-arc

airfoil having 30-percent-chord trailing-
edge flap at Mach number 6.9 (1959)
13422

aerodynamic forces on wing-mounted exter-
nal-store installation on airplane (1959)
16S03

aerodynamic heat transfer to deflected trail-
ing edge flap on delta fin in free flight
at Mach numbers from 1.5 to 2.6 (1959)
10486

aerodynamic heating data determined from
free-fiight rocket-model test to Mach
number 3.64 (1959) 16836

aerodvnamic interference of slender wing-
tail combinations (1957) 4238

aerodynamic loading

—

and downwash for wing-fuselage combi-
nations (1954) 2026

calculation (1951) 15614
jet effects on exit of turbojet nacelle at

free-stream Mach no. 1.39 (1959) 6736
on helicopter rotor blade (1953) 11305

aerodynamic noise, flight survey (1956)
5915

aerodynamically heated, multiweb in free
jet. tests (1959) 1076-77; (I960) 5902,
5905. 7430

aerod.vnamics

—

angles of attack up to 90° (1955) 786;
(1958) 19216

finite angles of attack and supersonic
speeds (1955) 12600

slender cruciform-wing arrangements the-
oretical study (1956) 5920; (1957)
16037

slender wings and wing-body combinations
having swept trailing edges (1954)
5S34

wing-tail combinations performing time-
dependent motions (1954) 10692

air-cooled turbine blade, temperature (1951)
5641

errata (1951) 14053
airfoil sections

—

airfoil NACA 0006, area suction near lead-
ing edge, characteristics (1954) 1S922

arrow, minimum-wave-drag at supersonic
speeds (1954) 8934

at high subsonic Mach numbers (1953)
17765

characteristics (1953) 2707
with suction slots, boundarv laver control

investigation (1952) 9530
airfoil trailing-edge angle and thickness

variation at Mach numbers (1954)
10700

airfoils in flow, reversibility (1951) 5638
airplane flexibility effects on

—

^x-ing bending in rough air (1957) 11750
wing strains in rough air, flight tests

(1957) 16064; (1958) 3718, 10116
airplane motions effects on angles of attack

of swept-wing bomber in rough air,
measurements (1958) 15236

aluminum allo.v, aerodynamic heating deter-
mined from free flight investigation of
rocket-propelled model (1959) 1075,
2051

angle-of-attack vane over span (1951) 15638
annular airfoils, lift, drag, and pitching

moment (1957) 17076

Wings (alperaft)—Continued
application of three-dimensional transonic

flow theory (1956) 15906
arrangement for drag reduction at super-

sonic flow (195i
I
2215

arrow, with subsonic leading edges, pure
twist for drag reduction (1957) 16062

arrowhead or pointed-tip, lift and moment
determination (1958) 3714

aspect ratio—

•

and thickness (1955) 12612
effect on air flow at high subsonic Mach

numbers (1952) 14256
effect on harmonically oscillating rectan-

gular wings (1952) 15653
errata (1954 » 12460

effect on low-speed lateral control (1953)
16360

finite, at subsonic and transonic speeds,
discussion based on wind-tunnel mea-
surements (1959) 16807

having thick airfoil sections and bound-
ary-layer control by suction (1953)
1637S

hydrodynamic characteristics of two low-
drag supercavitating hydrofoils (1959)
9379

lateral control of wings, effect on (1951)
10077, 11594

of 0.125 modified rectangular flat plate
operating near fresh water surface
(1954) 18917

of 1.00 and 0.25 hydrodynamic forces
and moments (1954) 7486

of 1.00. 0.25, 0.125 modified rectangu-
lar flat plates, hvdrodvnamies char-
acteristics (1956) 12780

of 2, 4. or 6. stability characteristics of
models at low speed (1957) 16056

of 2.4.6. unswept-midwing models, effect
of size and position of closed air duets
on stability characteristics (1955)
18493

supercavitating hydrofoils at speeds up
to 185 feet per second, investigation
(1960) 4260

atmospheric tubulence and moderate maneu-
vers effects on bending and torsional
moments encountered bv helicopter
rotor blade (1958) 3722

balsa-dust technioue for air-flow visualiza-
tion (1951) 1393

bending fiexibility (1952) 16809; (1953)
6208

bending moments during landing impacts
(1951) 18808

blunt-trailing-edge, base pressure (1952)
4270; (1953) 16362

boundary layer effects in laminar hyper-
sonic flows in pressure gradient (1959)
10498

boundary layer stability diagrams for

—

conducting fluids in presence of magnetic
field (1958) 13025

electrically conducting fluids (1960)
4288

buffeting loads, measurement and analysis
(1954) 10693; (1956) 4106

camber surfaces for loaded wings in sub-
sonic flow (1953) 11287; (1955)
12585

cambered, with swept trailing edges, sur-
face pressure, lift, and rolling moment,
analysis (195S) 7544

cantilever, effect of aspect ratio and Mach
number on flutter (1960) 8803

chord, ratio to propeller diameter with ad-
dition of slots, effect on aerodynamic
characteristics of vtol configurations
(1959) 15074

chord sliding flap, etc., effectiveness in de-
flecting propeller slipstream downward
for vertical take-off (1957) 4255

chordwise and compressibiliiv corrections
(1951) 5669: (1953) 16361

errata (1952) 2921
chordwise wing fences and horizontal-tail

position, effects on static longitudinal
stability, wind-tunnel investigation
(1956) 1754
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Wines (aircraft)—Continued
circular, with annular nozzle, wind-tunnel

tests of proximity to ground (1960)
SS16

complete

—

aerodynamic effects of pivoting wings to

vaw ansles to increase lift-drag ratio

(I960) 5981
basic pressure measurements on wing

with cubic variations of twist across
span (1959) 10496

laminar heat transfer rates on yawed
infinite cylinders in supersonic flow,

theoretical investigation (1959) 13416
leading-edge slat span effects on stability

and control characteristics at trans-
sonic speeds (1960 I 5S6S

loads associated witli spoilers at super-
sonic speeds (1959) 17729

spoiler controls, rolling effectiveness and
draff at supersonic speeds, flight in-

vestigation (1959) 13417
compressive stress rel. to deflectional and

rotational stiffness of supports (1953)
1777.S; (1956) 833

contribution of panels to forces and mo-
ments of supersonic wing-body com-
binations (195S) 1735

control, spoiler-slot-deflector, on thin un-
tapered wings, effect of aspect ratio
and chordwise location on effectiveness
(I960) 4239

conversion of inviscid normal-force coeffi-

cients in helium to equivalent coef-
ficients in air (1956) 19252

cruciform

—

damping in roll (1951) 3947, 5661;
(1053) 6203
errata (1952) 9527

vortex paths, determination by series ex-
pansion techniques (1956) 9270;
(1958) 763

vortex system (1952) 2943
deformation, rocket-vehicle experiment on

flutter (1955) 1704
deforming rectangular wings in supersonic

light, generalized indicial forces (1954)
19728; (1956) 5912

deformities having swept and swept-tlp
forms (1953) 19315

delta

—

aerodvnamic characteristics at Mach
number 4.04 (1959) 15060

and unsv\-ept taperecl. damping in roll

(1955) 10543
angle of attack, surface pressure at hyper-

sonic speeds (1959) 93S0
aspect-ratio-S.2 flap-type control hinge-
moment etc., at Mach numbers 0.72 to
1.96 (1959) 1068

aspect ratios 2 and 4 oscillating about
midchord. measurements at subsonic
speeds of aerodvnamic forces and mo-
ments (1959) 1038

body-tail model with hot jet exhausting
from pvlon-mounted nacelle, pressure
data (1960) 8795

cambereci model at high subsonic speeds,
static stability characteristics (1959)
1056

cantilever, with leading-edge sweep-back
of 60°, 53°S , and 45°, flutter investi-
gation in high speed range (1960) 8791

constant and varvins: thickness, zero-lift

wave drag fl959) 16811
Convair XF-92 A airplane at low lift, pres-

sure distributions at transonic speeds
(1959) 1020

cruciform, swept back, with jet controls,
wind-tunnel investigation at transonic
speeds (1959) 1049

deflection (1953) 11290
drag due to lift at Mach numbers up to

2.0 (1959) 13408
effect of varying maximum thickness upon

aerodvnamic characteristics (1959)
16813

effect of wing position and fuselage size
on static and rolling stability (1956)
4109

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
delta—continued

effects of wing-position, etc., on stability

and control characteristics (1957)

2230 ,. ^
evaluation of Levy method as applied to

vibrations (1959) 3932
experimental determinatiin of frequency

and amplitude effects of oscillation on
roll-stabilitv derivatives for airplane

model (19.59) 10488; (1960) 5933
experimental influence coefficients and

vibration modes (19.59) 9365
flshter minimum drag reductions obtained

"^from flight tests of rocket-boosted

models and equivalent bodies between
Mach numbers of 0.80 and 1.64 (1959)
168.34

flat-plate, flow studies at supersonic speed

(1955) 15907
flutter characteristics at supersonic

speeds, methods for computing and
comparing with experimental data
(1959) 13442 ^ ^ ^

free-fliaht roll performance of steady-

flow jet-spoiler control on 80° missile

between Mach numbers 0.6 and l.S

(1960) 7425
hinse-moment. characteristics for con-

trols and balancing devices (1959)
13427

leading-edse separation (1955) 6679
leading-edse sweep, effects of leading-edge

radius and profile thickness on static

and oscillatorv lateral stability deriv-

atives (195S) 13036
loading and pressure distributions due to

thickness and angle of attack at super-

sonic speeds, experimental study and
analvsis (1960) 5884

modified delta, ailerons and spoilers, ef-

fects of tail damping and wing-tail

interference on rolling effectiveness

(1959) 16845
non-lifting with linearly varying thick-

ness ratio, supersonic wave drug (1953)
2716

oscillating in yaw. effects of ground prox-
imitv and o"f split flaps on lateral sta-

bilitv (1957) 16066
planform configurations, trim drag at

supersonic speeds (1960) 10257
position and fuselage size, effect on low-

speed static and rolling stability (1954)
4368

resistance in supersonic flow (19ol)
8634

rocket model with and without external
stores at Mach numbers from 0.8 to

1.36. low-lift drag and stability data
(1959) 13409

rolling and operating characteristics of
bellows-actuated split-flap aileron, free-

flight measurements (1959) 1040
Stein and Sanders method of calculation

of vibration (19.59) 3931
swept, and unswept. oscillating in yaw,

lateral stabilitv derivatives, frequency
and amplitude effects (1959) 951

thin conical cambered low-aspect-ratio,
in combination with basic and in-

dented bodies, pressure measurements
at transonic and low supersonic speeds
(1960) 4245

thin low-aspect ratio, leading-edge modi-
fications effects on aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1959) 16841

vibrations, investigations (1957) 11742
wing-body configuration, effect of inlet

installation on zero-lift drag (1959)
1051

with airfoil sections, wave drag coeffici-

ents (1959) 16870
zero-lift drag characteristics (1956)

9267
zero-lift rolling effectiveness and drag of

various surfaces, spoiler, and jet con-
trols on 80° missile at Mach numbers
between 0.5 and 1.7 (1959) 104S2
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued
delta-wing-body combination

—

lift, drag, and pitching moment (1954)
17698

with double slotted flap, etc., low-speed
pressure-distribution investigation
(1959) 1063, 6744

zero-lift drag (1954) 7487
design data (1954) 2037

errata (1954) 4379, 17679
designing for stabilization of Dutch roll

oscillation (1953) 19333; (1955)
1S484

diamond-shaped, subjected to constant heat
input, effect on chordwise heat conduc-
tion on torsional stiffness (1959) 16883

dihedral, effects of vertical locations and
horizontal tail on aerodynamic char-
acteristics in pitch and sideslip (1959)
6735, 13430

directional stability at high angles of at-
tack at subsonic speeds, fuselage after-
body effect (1957) 1102

double-wedge, effects of finite span on pres-
sure distribution at Mach nos. near
shock attachment (1955) 17491

Douglas D—558—II research airplane

—

flight determined pressure distributions
at Mach numbers up to 2.0 (1959)
13406

flight determined pressure measurements
at Mach numbers up to 1.14 (1959)
13410

wing-mounted external stores effects
(1959) 16801-802

downwash and sidewash behind, estimation
tables (1959) 8075

downwash behind wings at supersonic
speeds, calculations (1951) 10081

errata (1953) 19313
downwash field at subsonic and supersonic

speeds (1951) 8664
drag

—

airfoil profiles, etc. (1951) 3946; (1952)
17998

blunt-trailing edge, diamond and cii'cular
airfoils (1955) 19585

interference between body and wings of
various aspects ratios at Mach num-
bers 1.50 and 2.02 (1957) 1056

minimization in supersonic flow (1958)
3728; (1959) 10467

minimum, design (1955) 792
minimum induced, spanwise lift distribu-

tion (1951) 3932
minimum wave, for arbitrary arrange-
ments of wings and bodies (1956) 4120

;

(1958) 4979
effect on theoretical lift of cylindrical after-

body at zero angle of attack (1957)
1058

effects of tail height and wing plan form on
static longitudinal stability at high
supersonic speeds (1957) 10197

elliptic cones with wings at supersonic
speeds, aerodynamic characteristics
(1957) 1705S

experimental and predicted downwash an-
gles and span load distribution, com-
parisons for wing-body combination of
aspect ratio 2.0 (1956) 11052

external-flow jet-augmented double slotted
flaps at angle of attack of 0° to high
momentum coefiicients (1957) 16057

externally braced and cantilever, rocket-
boosted models, comparison of low-lift
drag (1960) 4241

fatigue-crack-propagation and residual stat-
ic-strength (1957) 1075

fatigue of aircraft wing structure (1953)
8021

fences effect on longitudinal characteristics
(1959) 15048

finite span

—

compressible flow (1956) 19219
flapping oscillations at low speeds, aero-

dynamic forces and moments (1958)
15233

indicial lift functions in incompressible
flow (1956) 11030

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
finite span—continued

oscillating, aerodynamic loading, method
for calculating (1956) 17569

; (1958)
10098

oscillating in bending, measurement of
aerodynamic forces for angles of at-
tack (1956) 11033; (1957) 17048;
(1958) 1719

oscillating, in subsonic flow, kernal func-
tions of integral equations, etc. (1954)
2043

; (1956) 11016
trailing edge thickness, effect on drag at

supersonic speeds (1953) 1266
transonic flow, similarity laws (1951)

3948
flap and tip controls, recent information

(1960) 17862
flap on airfoil section, effectiveness (1054)

7494
flapped, effect in deflecting propeller slip-

stream for vertical take-off (1958) 790
flat, with sharp edges in supersonic stream

(1956) 7681
flexibility effect on structural response due

to gusts (1953) 17786; (1955) 10.532
flexibility effects on strains due to gusts

(1957) 16053; (1959) 6680
flexible—

-

aerodynamic loading and twist charac-
teristics (1960) 19158

response to oscillating force, use of sub-
sonic kernel function in influence-co-
eflicient method of aeroelastic analysis
(1960) 19138

steady-state span loadings, matrix method
for calculating in subsonic flight (1959)
10501

flight calibration of 4 airspeed systems by
radar-phototheodolite method (1955)
19578

flow fields

—

behind rectangular and triangular wing
up to high angles of attack (1959)
16908

behind wings. 2-dimensional vortex theory
(1954) 18913

linearized potential fields, subsonic and
supersonic speeds (1951) 7234

measurements (1954) 19723
fiow, low speed, over simulated flat plate

for small angles of attack (1957) 5739
flow over inclined flat plate at free-stream

Mach number 1 (1956) 17570
flow studies on drooped-leading-edge delta

wings at supersonic speed (1956) 4135
flow theorems in wing theory (1952) 11337 ;

(1954) 962
fluid-dynamic properties of sliarp- and blunt-

nosed shapes at Mach numbers from
16 to 24 in helium flow (1959) 10494

flutter

—

analysis of very low aspect ratio (1958)
8829

analysis, use of kernel function with ap-
plication to flutter-tested delta-wing
model (1958) 17291

at high supersonic speed with camber de-
flections, calculating procedure (1958)
17274

at very high speeds (1959) 15069
calculations, aerodynamic coefficients for

rectangular cantilever wings (1955)
785

calculations in subsonic potential flow
(1953) 8013

characteristics, calculation (1951) 20163
compilation of experimental information

(1960) 7410
incompressible, characteristics (1957)

7553; (1959) 8071
single-degree-of-freedom (1951) 14073

ailerons, high subsonic speed range
(1956) 11044

unswept cantilever wings at Mach num-
ber 1.3. initial experiments (1955) 790

with arbitrarily placed mass (1951) 3909
four wings of square plan form at Mach

number 6.9, investigation (1958) 762
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Wind's (aircraft)—Continued
free-fall drop of landing gears, tests (1951)

15628
full scale swept, boundary-layer control

(1052) 7921
fuselage combinations at subsonic speeds,

static lateral stability, taper ratio ef-

fect (1957) 17985
fuselage, interference measurements (1953)

9509
gliding, of large span, computation of cir-

culation (1960) 10271
gust-load and airspeed data from 4-engine

airplane (1955) 356S
gust loads for missile operations, estimat-

ing problem (1959) 1092
height effect on longitudinal characteristics

(1959) 15047
helicippter

—

added weights, etc., effect on blade bend-
ing strains (1955) 10544

charts for estimating pei-formance (1955)
1706, 15909

performance at high tip-speed ratios, ro-

tor theory (1959) 16910
helicopter rotor blade

—

bending-momeut distribution investiga-
tion (1952) 6106

effect of various parameters including tip

Mach number on flutter (1958) 13347
harmonic forces produced at hub by im-

balances, analysis (1958) 7540
oscillations in hovering (1951) 1396
retreating-blade stall effects on bending
and torsional moments encountered
(195S) 7548

structural damping, coeflicients, deter-
mination (1957) 1084

transient flapping behavior (1955) 1713
two-blade, sharp-edge vertical gust effect

on flapping angles and bending mo-
ments (1959) 16877

helicopter rotors

—

airfoil section, lift and profile drag char-
acteristics from measured performance
(1958) 16388

compressibility effects (1951) 5655
errata (1952) 16801

effects of compressibility on performance
in flight (1956) 19247

effects of transition, landing approaches,
etc., on bending and torsional moments
(1959) 8089

hubs, parasite-drag measurements (1959)
3930

lifting characteristics, tables and charts
fnr estimating stall effects (1960) 8805

lifting, induced velocities in vicinity charts
(1959) 8083

NACA 0009 tip airfoil section, law-tip-
.*peed stall and high-tip-speed compres-
sibility effects (1959) 13040

NACA 63o-015 airfoil section compressi-
bility effects on hovering performance
(1957) 1077

NACA 64iA012 airfoil section lift coeffi-

cient characteristics at low Mach num-
bers (1959) 5270

performance of blades having NACA 0015
airfoil tip sections, effects of compressi-
bility on hovering and blade section
characteristics (1958) 16387

profile drag-lifts ratios of helicopter rotors
(1953) 19310

response following blade-pitch increase
(1954) 969

sharp edge gust on flapwise blade bending
(1955) 15905

streamlines about lifting rotor having uni-
form loading, etc. (1957) 4256

high aspect ratio, proximity effect on air-
plane dynamic-response factor (1958)
10110; (1960) 2125

high-lift devices

—

aerodynamics loads on leading-edge flap,

etc. (1954) 12482
effectiveness of boundarv laver control

in vertical take-off (1957) 1107; (1958)
3719

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
high lift devices—continued

effectiveness of large-chord slotted flaps,

etc. (1955) 1712
effects of propeller operation and location

(1955) 3509 .

highly tapered, 0.80 chord line unswept and
several tail configurations on airplane
model, static lateral characteristics
(1960) 5892

horizontal tails, wind-tunnel investigation
(1955) 15913

hvdrodynamic characteristics of rectangular
modified flat plate (1957) 7558

ice-protection research program, water-drop-
let study (1953) 6215

idealized, and wing-bodies, at Mach no. of 3
(1958) 13042

impingement of water droplets on NACA
65A004 airfoil at 0° angle of attack
(1955) 19595

inboard plan-form modifications effects on
lift, drag, longitudinal stability of
rocket-propeller model (1959) 10855

incidence, effects on aerodynamic loading
characteristics of sweptback wing-body
combination (1960) 4220

inflow distributions determination from ex-
perimental aerodynamic loading and
blade motion data on model helicopter
rotor in hovering and forward flight

(1955) 19572
integrals and integral equations in linear-

ized wing theory (1952) 16793
interference to rolling derivatives (1951)

8652
; (1953) 6202

investigation of maximum-lift and stalling
characteristics (1952) 19067

jet transport

—

equipped with blowing boundary-layer-
control flap and leading edge slat, effect
on low speed performance (1960) 19122

flight studies of problems pertinent to

—

high-speed operation (1959) 6773
low-speed operation (1959) 6771

type model with leading- and trailing-edge
high-lift devices, tests (1958) 16366

large-chord plain flaps, etc., for low-speed
flight and vertical take-off (1955) 788

large-chord slotted flaps, etc., redirecting
propeller slipstreams downward for
vertical take-off (1956) 5938

large-scale thin straight wing of aspect ratio
3, data from flow-field surveys (1958)
8823

leading- and trailing-edge area-suction flaps,

wind-tunnel investisation of 13-percent-
thick model (1959) 960

leading and trailing edge flaps, boundary
layer control investigation (1958) 1722

leading edge—
air inlets, pressure recovery at Mach num-

ber of 2.01. investigation (1959) 15062
bluntness effects on pressure distribution

skin friction, and heat transfer of bodies
at hypersonic speeds (1958) 10122
errata (1959) 8074

stalling of airfoil section (1951) 1398
sweep and surface inclination, effect on

hypersonic flow field over blunt flat,

plate (1959) 2053
sweep of 60°, effect of trailing-edge ele-

vens on transonic longitudinal aerody-
namic characteristics (1960) 4237

use of area suction for increasing lift

coefficient (1957) 4233
errata (1957) 7546

lift and moment responses to penetration of
sharp-edged traveling gusts (1957) 8837

lift and pitching-moment interference be-
tween bodv and wings of aspect ratios
of 1.50 and 2.02 (1957) 1057

lift-cancellation technique (1951) 11589
lift coefficient, effect of variation in Mach

and Reynolds numbers (1951) 3934;
(1952) 16804

lift development in accelerated longitudinal
motion, wind-tunnel investigation
(1960) 4235, 16080
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued

""calculSTlo"^!) 5659; (1953) 16359
due to twist (1951) 5658
effects of thicliness (1951) 56(2

lift effect on —
hydrodvnaniic landing characteristics

(1952) 19061
landing-gear loads (1952) 7926

lift generation, relation to character Of

flow in boundary layer (1960) 10269
lift increments due to flap deflection at low

angles of attack (1957) 2233
lift on bent, flat plate (1955) 50ol ^,„__
lift, pitching moment, and span load (19ol)

5660
lifting surfaces, theory (1956) 4112
lifting 10-percent-thiclj double-wedge airfoil

at Mach numbers up to 1 (1955) 7S(

lifting wedge of finite aspect ratio with at-

tached and detached shock waves
(1952) 11347 ^ ^^

light uniform cantilever, flutter speed

(1952) 803
linearized conical flow (1952) 793o
linearized supersouic-flow theory (19oJ)

11336. 15657
load distribution due to projection of spoilers

at subsonic and transonic speeds (1959)

17730 . ., ^.

loads, calculating spanwise lift distributions

(1952) 15667

characteristics at high lift (1959) 1035
position effect on pressure characteristics

at transonic speeds of 45° sweptback
wing-fuselage model (1959) 3908

low aspect ratio

—

and pointed tips, ground effects on longi-

tudinal characteristics (1957) 14441
drag due to life of rectangular wings

(1955) 1707
transonic and supersonic speeds, diver-

gence characteristics (1960) 17911
visualization of flow fields (1952) 9535

low speed stalling of airfoil sections char-

acteristics correlated with Reynolds
number and airfoil geometry (1957)
5755

low speed wake of 2-dimensional cascade and
isolated airfoil sections (1956) 19239

low-speed yawing, effect (1951) 20130
Mach number effects as obtained from rocket

propelled airplane models (1960) 5910
maneuver accelerations of commercial trans-

port, airplanes (1954) 8924
metal, fatigue characteristics, interim re-

port (1956) 5917
multicell, analysis on Cal-Tech analog com-

puter (1954) 2034-35
multiweb structures, strength and propor-

tions, analysis (1956) 7696
natural modes and frequencies of structures

(1957) 1038
nonsteady motion of lifting surface (1951)

18810
normal accelerations and operating condi-

tions (1952) 11349
oscillating forces and moments of wing

equipped with oscillating circular-arc
spoiler (1957) 5752

oscillating in supersonic flow—

•

effect of angle of attack and thickness on
aerodynamic coefficients (1958) 1726

functions in aerodynamic theory, tabula-
tion (1956) 5928

kernel function of integral equation re-

lating lift and downwash distribution
(1955) 10558; (1956) 19213
errata (1957) 1041

oscillating or steady finite systematic ker-
nel function procedure for determining
aerodynamic forces (1960) 14598

oscillating pressures of static pusher pro-
peller rel. to wing presence (1954)
12479

errata (1956) 7683
oscillating, 2-dimensional at subsonic speeds,

measurements of forces and moments
(1956) 12790

Wines (aircraft)—Continued
oscillations (1951) 15620
oscillatory stability of bending coupled with

pitch-effects of large wing-tip masses
( 1959 ) 3945

pitching moment derivatives Cmq and Cmoc
(1952) 799

plan form and thickness, effects on lift and
drag at transonic speeds (1955) 19569

plan-form parameter (1951) 8655
plane problem of flapping wing (1954)

2021
pointed-tip, pressure studies and downwash

and sidewash, analysis (1959) 13383
porous surface and suction velocity distribu-

tion, effect on airfoils (1954) 982
position eft'ects on static stability, experi-

mental investigations (1957) 1082
predicted static aeroelastic effects (1959)

6794
pressure between wing and body at super-

sonic speeds (1954) 7495
pressure distribution data for airfoil sec-

tions with thicknesses from 2 to 21
and 2 to 15 percent chord (1958)
17270

pressure distributions for nonliftlng air-

foils at high subsonic speeds (1958)
1736

propeller-driven airplane configuration hav-
ing wing 40° of sweepback and aspect
ratio of 10, wind tunnel test

—

analysis (1956) 19245
results (1956) 19244

propeller-wing-flap configurations, vertical-

and short-take-offi-and landing air-

planes, estimating lift and drag char-
acteristics (1959) 5264

random gust loads, aerodynamic transfer
function in incompressible flow (1957)
8832

random turbulence, power-spectra of roll-

ing and vawing moments (1957)
1086: (1958) 4974

errata (1958) 7535
rectangular

—

aerodynamic characteristics aspect ratio
and end plates effect (1957) 1085

aspect ratio and thickness determined by
transonic-bump technique (1955)
10572

correlation bv transonic similarity rules
(1956) 11019

downwash, sidewash, Mach number dis-

tribution, investigation (1958) 10100
entering gusts at subsonic and supersonic

speeds (1953) 8025; (1954) 17670
high subsonic and transonic speeds of

jet flaps, exploratory investigation
(1958) 15243

in incompressible flow, nonlinear airfoil
theory (1959) 5302
errata (1959) 13438

jet-augmented flaps on lift coeflicients in-

vestigation (1957) 1087
modified flat-plate, flow studies (1952)

18001
of low aspect ratio, flutter and divergence

(1959) 16863
oscillating, in supersonic flow, lift and
moment coefficients (1954) 7483

;

(1956) 15899
with full-span, inboard half-span jet-

augmented flap, aerodynamic charac-
teristics (1959) 5274

response of bomber in rouirh air, flight in-

vestigation (1952) 17994
reversible heat addition theory, application

to fluid dynamics (1959) 17745
Reynolds number effect on stalling charac-

teristics and pressure distribution
(1955) 19576

rigid, sinusoidal gusts and sinking oscilla-
tions, unsteady-lift functions, calcula-
tion (1956) 20621

rolling and aileron reversal at supersonic
speeds (1954) 8922

rolling moments caused by wing-tail inter-
ference for missiles at supersonic
speeds, estimating (1959) 952
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued
rotary. Federal supply classification logis-

tics responsibilities, Army regs, (1957)
6328

rotating

—

blade bending moments and flapping an-
gles, effect of Happing-liinge otTsct, wind
tunnel investigation (1959) 6775

coupled natural frequencies and mode
shapes of dynamic model, analytical
determination (1959) 1083

downwash from VTOL aircraft starts sur-

face erosion of terrain (1959) 16893
drag of flat plates and cylinders in slip-

stream, iDvestigation (195S) 6246
effect of wind-tunnel walls on aerody-

namic performance of helicopters
(1960) 8834

ground effect decreases rapidly with for-

ward speed, theoretical analysis (1960)
10237

hlgh-tip-speed static-thrust tests of rotor
having XACA 63(215) AOIS airfoil

sections (1960) 8826
linearized vortex theory analysis of

ground effect (1959) 16886
mean value of induced velocity for heli-

copter rotor (1960) 10238
normal component of induced velocity for

flow field of uniformly loaded lifting
rotor as determined bv electromagnetic
analog (1960) 5956

sandpaper type roughness on boundary-
layer transition at low speed (1956)
20646; (1957) 11738; (1958) 16359

section characteristics of NAVA airfoil with
leading-edge and trailing-edge flaps

(1957) 1059
sections, pressure distributions at transonic

speeds over wedge and circular-arc
airfoil (1959) 13448

semispan models at low-speed tests at an-
gle of attack (1959) 8076

semispan, with fan rotating in plane, wind-
tunnel tests (1959) 17744

series having spanwise distributions of
thickness ratio and chord, character-
istics at Mach number 2.03 (1960)
19151

sideslip in viscous compressible gas (1951)
8632

sideslipping in incompressible flow, span
load distributions, etc. (1956) 1777;
(1957) 2208

slender, three-dimensional transonic flow
theory application (1958) 767

slender wing-body combinations

—

pressure calculation (1953) 6211
stability derivatives (1954) 19727

slender wing-tail-body combinations (1952)
800

span load distributions, thoretical and ex-
perimental data comparison (1957)
2236

errata (1957) 5750
span loading

—

due to flap deflection, at subsonic speeds
(1951) 3950
errata (1953) 6205, 9505

in roll and sideslip (1951) 1384
subsonic speeds (1952) 15656
Weissinger 7 point computation, cor-

rection (1955) 12611
special bodies added to reduce shock-induced

boundary-layer separation at high sub-
sonic speeds (1958) 8841

spoilers, effect of aspect ratio and chord-
wise location (1959) 16840

Stability derivatives (1951) 5636, 7216;
(1952) 9524

static aeroelastic behavior (1957) 7562
Static force tests on biplane wing with

slotted flaps, results (1956) 19248
Static-thrust performance (1951) 7247
stiffne.ss, controlling properties, of solid con-

struction model wing (1955) 8357
straight and sweptback—

•

rolling performance (1952) 2926
subsonic speed investigation (1951) 20120

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
strength tests on thick-skin w-ing structure

(1953) 17769
structural damping (1952) 6095
subjected to torsion, stresses, etc. (1952)

6096
submerged flat plate, hydrodynamic effect

of adding upper-surface camber, in-

vestigation (1960) 1150
subsonic

—

calculating method for steadv-state load-
ing on airplane (1954) 2024

edges in thin-wing and siender-hody
theory, correcting singularities (1954)
19738

flow fields beneath swept and unswept
wings (1956) 17579; (1958) 6221

forces and moments on inclined plate of
infinite span (1954) 12483

or supersonic speeds, lifting and pitch-
ing (1951) 1407S

suction flap application to porous region,
airfoil 2-dfmensional test (1957) 10217

supersonic

—

conical flow (1952) 6122
conical-flow fields (1951) 18830
downwash, line-vortex theory (1951)

7217
flow fields, determination of basic types

(1954) 19718
least drag and bending strength at flight

(1952) 15069
multicell, equivalent plate theory (1952)

16824
proper combination of lift loadings for

least drag (1955) 18497; (1957) 5728
supersonic-edged, method for calculation

of wave drag (1958) 6243
supersonic speeds

—

comparison of theory and experiment
(1952) 6088

lift and damping in roll (1951) 3911
lift and pitching (1951) 7229
maximum lift of wings (1956) 5911
roll characteristics (1951) 3912
wave drag due to thickness (1952) 6103

supersonic wing theory

—

source, doublet, and vortex distributions
(1951) 3935

Von Karman"s integral method (1951)
7246

surface roughness effect on boundary-layer-
transition, techniques for finishing and
inspection (1959) 3924

sweep and angle effects of attack on boun-
dary layer (1955) 15908

sweep effect on

—

axial-flow compressor blade performance
(1957) 11755

flutter of cantilever wings (1952) 7915
maximum life characteristics at transonic

speed (1955) 15904
rolling derivatives and semiempirical
method of estimating (1958) 1745

spoiler-type ailerons (1959) 1037
upwash at propeller planes of multiengine

airplanes (1952) 18005
swept and unswept

—

lateral control (1952) 15652
lateral control, aeroelastic effects, charts,

etc. for estimation (1954) 8913
loading, aeroelastic effects, charts, etc.,

for estimation (1952) 6099; (1954)
10688

prediction of downwash, at subsonic speed
(1955) 3563

stability and control characteristics of
vertically rising airplane, flight in-
vestigation (1956) 20640

taper ratio effect on low speed rolling
derivatives (1952) 801

turbulent boundary-layer growth (1951)
18832

swept-wing airplane, structural deforma-
tions in rough air, analysis of flight
test measurements (1959) 2048

sweptback—
aerodynamic load distribution with spoil-

er-slot-deflector and other spoiler
ailerons (1960) 7421
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued
sweptback—continued
aerodynamic loads on external store ad-

jacent (1959) 1048
all-movable wing-tip control, effects on

longitudinal stability at transonic
speeds (1959) 6732

analysis of Cal-Tech analog computer
(1954) 4377

and body combinations at high angles of
attack, subsonic wing loadings (1959)
5266

and delta-fuselage combinations oscillat-

ing in yaw, effect of Reynolds number
on lateral-stabiiltv derivatives at low
speed (1960) 16074

aspect ratio, effects of finite span (1933)
177S8

aspect ratio 3, taper ratio 0.2 etc.,

loading, investigation (1960) 4240,
14590

aspect ratio 3.5, and taper ratio 0.2, ef-

fects of thickness ratio and thickened
root sections at transonic speeds (1959)
1026

body-mounted lateral controls and speed
brakes force test results (1959) 1062

boundary-layer control investigation for
drag reduction at low speed and high
Reynolds numbers (1960) 19120

bulbous leading-edge contours low- and
high-speed data analysis (1959) 13387

calculated spauwise lift distributions, etc.,

in subsonic flow (1955) 19570
cambered, aspect ratio 8, high-subsonic-

speed transport airplane, longitudinal
aerodynamic characteristics (1960)
5926

canard configuration, longitudinal sta-

bility at transonic speeds (1959) 1042
circular cylinders at Mach number of 6.9

equilibrium temperatures and average
laminar heat-transfer coefficients
(1950) 13415

cloud-droplet impingement, method for
determining (1953) 9518

comparison of spanwise loading with ex-
perimental loadings (1955) 19559

configuration at transonic speeds, effect
of negative dihedral of horizontal tail

on stability (1959) 1052
deflectors and spoilers as gust alleviators

(1957) 10209
distortion under aerodynamic load, lift

loss, etc. (1953) 6212
downwash characteristics (1954) 10701

;

(1959) 1029
dynamic longitudinal stability character-

istics of fighter-type airplane (1960)
4217

dynamic response characteristics (1956)
7677: (1958) 4977

effect of center-of-gravity position on re-
sponse to longitudinal control In land-
ing approaches, analytical study (1959)
1039

effect of end plates at low speeds (1951)
1399

effects of geometric twist on aerodynamic
loading at transonic speeds (1959) 1041

effeets of inverse-toper leading edge flap
on aerodvnamic loading characteristics
(1960) 2108

effects of span, spauwise. and chord-
wise location on control effectiveness of
spoilers at Mach numbers of 1.41 and
1.96 (1959) 10476

equipped with area suction e.iector flap
and leading-edge devices low-speed char-
acteristics, flight tests (1959) 95S

equipped with flap operated by series of
servovanes (1956) 9273

fighter airplane with leading-edge droop,
aerodynamic characteristics, transonic
investigations (1960) 4227

fighter-type airplane with blowing bound-
ary layer control applied to leading-
and trailing-edge flaps, flight investiga-
tion of low-speed characteristics (1960)
16061

Wings ( aircraft )^—Continued
sweptback^continued

formulas for supersonic loading, lift and
drag (1932) 17984

errata (1953) 1257
formulas pertinent to calculation of flow-

field effects at supersonic speeds due to
thickness (1959) 8078

fuselage combination, to determine static
aerodynamic forces and moments at low
speed on canard missile during simu-
lated launching from midsemispan and
wing-tip locations (1959) 10477

fuselage .iuncture for reducing drag at
transonic speeds, designing method
(1959) 1047

fuselage juncture with transonic area
rule, investigation at lifting conditions
of streamline contouring (1959) 16831

ground interference, effect (1951) 18825;
(1956) 4105

gust-alleviation capabilities of spoilers and
deflectors at low speeds (1957) 11751

harmonicallv oscillating finite, in super-
sonic flow (1951) 18819

highly tapered with systematic spanwise
twist variations, pressure measure-
ments (1960) 19142

horizontal fuselage forebody fins effect
on directional and longitudinal stabil-
ity (1960) 7420

horn-balanced control with unbalancing
tab, transonic and supersonic charac-
teristics (1959) 1069

interference at root, alleviating (1956)
11039

interference effects of body on spanwise
load distributions (1956) 17576

investigation of external-store configura-
tions on model tailless airplane (1959)
16804

jet boundary corrections (1951) 16980
jet flap in conjunction with plain flap with

blowing boundary-layer control (1959)
5289

jet-spoiler controls, aerodynamic char-
acteristics (1960) 4251

pet-transport model

—

equipped with external-flow jet-aug-
mented double slotted flap (1959)
6783

equipped with external-flow jet-aug-
mented flap, static longitudinal sta-
bility and trim characteristics (1958)
1741

equipped with external-flow jet-aug-
mented slotted flap flight character-
istics (1958) 13021

lateral control effectiveness of blowing
laterally (1959) 17734

lateral stability at low lift, effects of yaw
damper system at Mach nos. from 0.76
to 1.73 (1959) 6747

leading-edge area suction (1955) 15895
leading-edge chord extensions, etc., effect

(1957) 7556
leading-edge modification and horizontal-

tail position effects on aerodynamic
characteristics in pitch (1957) 10195

leading edges, influence of dihedral on
heat transfer at high Mach numbers
(1959) 6782

lift and pitching moment (1951) 8639
lift and pitching moment at supersonic

speeds (1954) 15686
loads experienced in flights of research

airplanes in angle-of-attack range of
reduced stability (1959) 15059

longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
at Mach numbers from 0.40 to 0.93, ef-

fect of end plates (1960) 10252
longitudinal stability characteristics as-

sociated with pitch-up (1956) 5913
low-aspect-ratio, taper effect on zero-lift

drag (1956) 12792
low-lift drag at transonic and supersonic

speeds, effects of some leading-edge
modification, section and plant-form
variations, and vertical position (1959)
3913
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued
sweptback—contiuiieii

low-speed investigation of blowing from
nacelles mounted inboard and on upper
surface of aspect-ratio-7.035° with fuse-
lage and various tail arrangements
(1959) 10492

low speed longitudinal characteristics at
high number, summary and analysis
(1958) 15219

low-speed pressure-distribution investiga-
tion of spoiler and spoiler-slot-deflector

(1959) 1053
low-speed static and yawing stability

U951) 20160; (1952) 11332
lower-surface jet effects on lift-drag ratio

(1960) 5919
mass distribution effects on stability, etc.

(1951) 7243
midwing model airplanes at low speed,

stability characteristics (1958) 16405
of aspect ratio 2.8 with area suction ap-

plied to trailing-edge flaps and with
leading-edge modifications (1959) 957

of aspect ratio 3 and 2 horizontal tail po-
sitions, static lateral and directional
stability and tail loads characteristics
investigation at high subsonic speeds
(1950) 17732

oscillating in yaw, effects of ventral fins

at 2 positions on lateral-stability de-
rivatives, wind-tunnel investigation
(1959) 10483

pitch and sideslip of wing and horizontal
tail, basic-data presentation, M-2.01
(1959) 6729

pressure distributions and aerodynamic
chai'acteristics of spoiler controls
(1960) 7441

pure-bending flutter, etc. (1951) 16985
quadratic twist, pressure measurements at

transonic speeds with spanwise twist
variations (1959) 6767

rocket-model investigation of hinge-mo-
ments on trailing-edge control (1959)
16858

rocket-powered mobil, lift, drag, longi-
tudinal stability (1959) 16821

rocket-powered supersonic airplane con-
figuration, flight investigation results
(1959) 1024

rocket propeller model, effects of wing in-

board plan-form on lift, drag, longi-
tudinal stability (1959) 16855

rolling and yawing moments in sideslip
(1951) 3944

rolling moments due to sideslip at sub-
sonic and transonic speeds (1960) 4269

several tail configurations, experimental
studv at high subsonic speeds (1959)
16844

sidewash in vicinity, at supersonic speeds
(1957) 4263

slots and slats, longitudinal stability
characteristics, exploratory investiga-
tion (1959) 6743

span load distributions, sideslipping at
angle of attack (1954) 970

spanwise load distribution at subsonic
speed, determination (1951) 7225

spoiler-slot-deflector and trailing-edge
flap, low speed investigation of high-
lift lateral control device (1959) 1061

spoiler-slot-deflector configuration, investi-
gation at high subsonic speeds of
lateral-control, etc (1959) 16848

stabilitv contributed by horizontal tail

at various heights (1956) 20645
stability derivatives, high-lift devices,

effect (1952) 19064
static longitudinal-stability character'

istics (1959) 10487, 13420
steady-state aerodynamic loading charac-

teristics at transonic speeds (1959)
16837

suction area boundary-layer control ap-
plication to trailing-edge flaps (1959)
5218

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
.sweptback—continued

surfaces, experimental investigation at
low speed of effects of fuselage cross
section on stability (1956) 1764

swept and delta, at supersonic Mach num-
bers, experimental determination of
damping in pitch (1960) 4242

swept and delta wing sense (1955) 16072
swept and triangular, incremental pitch-

ing moments estimation for trailing-
edge flaps (1957) 14437

swept and yawed, wind-tunnel tests
(1952) 782

symmetrical body indentations designed to
reduce transonic zero-lift wave drag
(1959) 3884

taper ratio and low horizontal tail posi-
tion effects on longitudinal stability
(1959) 1059

tapered

—

aerodynamic characteristics at tran-
sonic speeds, wind tunnel investigation
(1959) 1065
free flight flutter tests of rocket-
propelled vehicles in transonic and low
supersonic speed range (1959) 1054
low drag, with various types of flaps,
investigation at low speed (1951) 20125
pressure distribution, calculation
(1953) 6209
stability and control characteristics
(1952) 784
supersonic leading and trailing edges,
span load distributions (1954) 2039

errata (1954) 15683
tapered, with spanwise twist variation,

pressure measurements at transonic
speeds (1959) 3944

time-vector determined lateral derivatives
of fighter-type airplane with 3 different
vertical tails (1959) 15055

transonic flutter characteristics (1959)
5256
effects of center-of-gravity location
(1959) 3916

twist and camber variations, effect on
stability (1952) 16818

twisted and cambered, A, static longi-
tudinal characteristics at Mach num-
bers up to 0.96 (1958) 13015

two-dimensional data in estimating loads
(1954 » 967

untapered

—

aspect-ratio-4, transonic flutter charac-
teristics (1959) 6741
semispan, control (1951) 7245

untwisted, pressure distributions at tran-
sonic speeds with spanwise twist varia-

tions (1959) 1082
use of leading-edge area suction flap to

improve high lift characteristics (1959)
959

velocity and acceleration of tapered wings
with streamwise tips (1953) 1267

vortex egnerators, effectiveness in im-
proving maneuvering characteristics at
transonic speeds (1955) 17492

warped to produce specified flight charac-
teristics at supersonic speeds, design
(1956) 5910

wind-tunnel flutter experiments, results
(1959) 5252

wind-tunnel investigation of air inlet
(1955) 3570

Wing and body combinations, theory of
wave-drag reduction (1956) 19223

wing-body combination, transonic wind
tunnel investigation to determine effects
of twist and camber with and without
incidence, twist, and body indentation
on aerodynamic characteristics (1959)
10470

wing-bodv juncture interference effects at
transonic speeds (1959) 13386

wing location and geometric dihedral,
effects on aerodynamic characteristics
in pitch and sideslip (1959) 6733
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Wings (aircraft)—Continued
sweptback—continued
with pylon-mounted stores, tested as semi-

span-cantilever wing and as full-span
wing, flutter investigation (1959) 16838

yawing stability characteristics (1951)
10083

tail-wing-fuselage combination, ballistic
range of stability derivatives of simple
airplane configuration at low super-
sonic speeds (1960) 2109

tail, wing-fuselage, effect of lag of sidewash
on vertical-tail contribution to oscilla-

tory damping in yaw (1955) 3567
tapered—

airplane configuration, static longitudinal
and lateral stability characteristics of
low-speed investigation (1960) 4273

aspect ratio, and thickness determined by
transonic-bump technique (1956) 1762,
15898

calculation of supersonic pressure distri-
bution (1955) 12610

thickness distribution (1955) 8362
thin

—

aerodvnamic loading method of calculat-
ing (1960) 1132

arrowhead, oscillating in supersonic po-
tential llow, lift and pitching moment
(195,5) 10557
errata (1957) 17974

aspect ratio 3 and taper ratio 0.4 at sub-
sonic and supersonic speeds, effect of
leading-edge sweepback on lift, drag,
pitching moment (1959) 956

construction strength, structural stability
handbook (1959) 16926

flexible, calculating aerodynamic forces
due to downwash (1960) 4256

low-aspect-ratio, deflection analysis of
(1956) 11031

solid, deflection and stress analysis (1952)
4275; (1954) 5821

stall-flutter characteristics, factors which
affect (1956) 5936

trapezoidal, in combination with basic
and indented bodies, low-lift aero-
dynamic characteristics (1960) 5889

tilt-wing VTOL aircraft at high angles of
wing incidence, aerodynamic character-
istics (1960) 17895

tip droop, effects of longitudinal character-
istics of highly swept wing-body com-
binations at Mach numbers from 0.6 to
1.4 (1959) 16761

tip stores, low speed measurements of tail
contributions to rolling stability deriva-
tives, etc., effects (1959) 1064

torsional stiffness, effects of cross-sectional
shape, solidity, and distribution of heat
transfer coefficient (1959) 5276

trailing-edge hluntness effects on lift, drag,
and pitching-moment characteristics
(1959) 15058

trailing edge thickness

—

effect on lift at supersonic velocities
(1955) 12613

measurements on zero-drag of thin low-
aspect wings (1955) 19586

transient aerodvnamic behavior of airfoil
(1951) 8653

transient heating effect on vibration fre-
quencies of wing structures (1957)
10222

transient wing response, effect on wing
strains of 4-engine bomber (1953)
11303

transonic

—

area rule, applicability (1956) 11040;
(1957) 1093

downwash characteristics as affected by
plan form and thickness (1956) 9260

flow experiments around wedges (1952)
19071

flow past wedge profile (1951) 8659
hinge-moment characteristics of low-as-

pect-ratio wing with flap-type control
(1959) 16819

similarity rules for lifting wings (1952)
14257-258

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
transonic—continued

similarity rules for wings of finite span
(1954) 15679

speeds, drag measurements of airfoils
(1951) 5639

transport-airplane, full-scale, fatigue In-

vestigation (1954) 5843
trapezoidal^

aerodynamic characteristics at Mach num-
ber 4.04 (1959) 15060

flap-type trailing-edge controls

—

aerodynamic characteristics at Mach
numbers of 1.61 and 2.01 (1959) 15063
pressure distributions and aerodynamic
loadings at Mach numbers of 1.61 and
2.01 (1960) 7412

In combination with basic and Indented
bodies, aerodynamic loading character-
istics (1960) 7418

in supersonic flow (1951) 8656
pressure data for several flap-type trail-

ing-edge controls at Mach numbers 1.61
and 2.01 (1960) 7413

triangular

—

air forces and moments (1951) 18816
and rectangular in roll at Mach numbers

1.62 and 1.92, wind-tunnel tests (1956)
15914

and rectangular, pressure distributions to
high angles of attack (1960) 7384

aspect ratio 2, investigation of aerodynam-
ically balanced trailing-edge control
surfaces (1959) 6685

aspect ratio 3, subsonic static aerody-
namic characteristics (1957) 14438-
440

at supersonic speeds (1956) 9253
effects of conical camber on lift, drag,

pitching moment (1960) 17811
In combination with elliptic cones (1959)

5220
oscillating, air forces and moments in

supersonic flow (1954) 955
errata (1954) 2019

oscillating, lift and moment (1951) 18828
errata (1953) 17770; (1954) 17677

preliminary results (1953) 11302
rolling, linearized lifting-surface and lift-

ing-line evaluations of sidewash, at
supersonic speeds (1956) 7688; (1958)
1718

static longitudinal stability and control
characteristics at Mach numbers from
0.70 to 2.22 (1960) 7386

tailless, configuration, aerodvnamic char-
acteristics, etc. (1957) 1053

unsteady lift problems in high speed
(1951) 3939, 14066

velocity potential and air forces in super-
sonic flow (1953) 17789

wing and body combinations, investiga-
tion of interference lift, drag, and pitch-
ing moment (1959) 1051A

wing and canard on extended body, static
stability and control at Mach numbers
of 0.70 to 2.22 (1960) 7388

wing and unswept canard, static stability
and control at Mach numbers from
0.70 to 2.22 (1960) 7389

wing-body combinations in sideslip, ex-
perimental investigation (1959) 6687

wing panels, etc., configurations, lift,

drag, and static longitudinal stability
characteristics (1959) 5221

with clipped tips, lift data, etc., trans-
sonic bump wind tunnel investigation
(1956) 11038

two-dimensional

—

aerodynamic damping of control surface
by free-oscillation method (1960)
4255

airfoils at supersonic speeds, effects of
profile shape on aerodynamic and struc-
tural characteristics (1957) 16049

effects of roughness, surface cooling, and
shock impingement on boundary-layer
transition (1960) 14589
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Wings (nireraft)-—Continued
two dimensional—continued

height and ehordwise location effects on
aerodynamic characteristics (1958)
3711

propeller rotating in chord plane, aero-
dynamic characteristics (1957) 14424

supersonic wing at Mach 2.5 and 3.0,
aerodynamic effects of external combus-
tion in airstreani (1959) 5263

thin airfoils deforming in supersonic flow
i(1955) 3571

underwing heat addition, analysis and
evaluation (1959) 8077

unsteady motions, use of indicial functions
concept in analysis (1955) 12587

unswept

—

aspect-ratio-lO wing, two propellers, and
area-suction flaps, large-scale wind-
tunnel tests of airplane model (1959)
17279

calculated spanwise life distributions, etc.,
in subsonic flow (1953) 19319; (1956)
11013

design study of leading-edge inlets (1954)
5840

end plates on aerodynamic characteris-
tics (1951) 15658

fighter model with external stores at
Mach number of 1.82. longitudinal
characteristics (1960) 17870

fighter planes with low-aspect-ratio—

-

lateral stability and control measure-
ments (1960) 17865

transonic longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics (1960) 17864

flaps, leading-edge effect on lift, drag, and
pitching moment of airplane (1959)
10469

flutter in transonic speed (1957) 2231
frequency and amplitude effects on model

oscillating in roll (1956) 4124
leading-edge and trailing-edge air-jet

spoiler, ziero-lift rolling effectiveness
(1959) 17733

longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
of model at transonic speeds (1959)
16820

low-aspect ratio, fighter model, with
horizontal tail mounted well above
wing plane

—

lateral and directional stability (1960)
7383

longitudinal stability and control
(1960) 7382

low-aspect-ratio, lateral control charac-
teristics (1951) 10077

midwing models, static longitudinal and
lateral stability characteristics (1956)
11037

oscillating hinge moments and flutter
characteristics of flap type control
surface with low aspect ratio at tran-
sonic speeds (1960) 7414

pitch, aerodynamic characteristics at
Mach numbers from 0.60 to 1.40 (1960)
5845

propeller slipstream effect (1954) 16819
rolling and yawing moments, calculat-

ing (1953) 9517r(195o) 773
tapered, zero-lift wave drag (1955) 8356
trailing edge, body modification to reduce

drag due to wedge angle (1958) 10113
untapered, ehordwise pressure distribu-

tion and effectiveness of spoilers, low-
subsonic investigation (1958) 6227

vortex-generator configurations effect on
(1955) 18499

wing and canard longitudinal character-
istics (1960) 7390

'wing-fuselage, transonic aerodynamic
and loads characteristics (1959) 13411

with boundary layer transition fixed,
evaluation of effects of porous tunnel-
wall interference for Mach numbers
0.60 to 1.40 (1958) 7541

untapered low-aspect ratio, lateral control
(1951) 11594

Wings (aircraft)—Continued
upwash above or below wing-chord planes of

wing-fuselage combinations (1953)
4701

varying stiffness, buffeting analysis (1959)
13441

velocity distribution and trailing vortices
(1955) 5071

vertical-tail contribution to rolling deriva-
tives, influence on (1952) 2936

vibration and flutter, effect of fuel loads,
study (1958) 787

vibrations and theory of circular plan form
((1953) 2701

vortex interference on slender airplanes
(1955) 19577

vortex ventilation inception on lifting sur-
faces, hydrodynamic investigation
(1957) 7557

water droplets on wedges and airfoils at
supersonic speeds (1953) 13456: (1954)
19711

wave drag

—

minimization with given base area or
volume (1957) 14427

of arrow wings of airfoil section, tables
for computation (1954) 12473

prediction, applications of transonic and
supersonic area rules to prediction
(1959) 16830; (1960) 17903

wedge profile with detaclied bow wave

—

transonic fiow (1953) 11281
transonic fiow analysis (1952) 819
transonic lift (1953) 1268; (1955) 3558

wing-aileron combination, forces and mo-
ments at sonic speed (1954) 2023,
7472

wing-body combinations

—

at zero lift, pressure distributions (1956)
9271

delta, effects of body camber and inden-
tation on longitudinal characteristics
(1959) 16823

design, having high lift-to-drag ratios,
suporsonic area rule and application
(1959) 1031

designed for high lift-drag ratios, static
longitudinal stability characteristics
(1958) 10127

drag at supersonic speeds, theory (1957)
i2209

external-store drag reduction at transonic
and low supersonic Mach numbers by
application of Baldwin's moment of
area rule (1959) 6692

finding body combinations that reduce
wave drag (1957) 5730

gap between, aerodynamic effects (1959)
15050

having low zero-lift wave drag (1956)
5948

having minimum wave drag (1957) 11733
influence of body cross-secitional shape on

lifting efficiency at supersonic speeds
(1959) 1060

interference at supersonic speeds (1952)
7942; (1956) 11018, 17552

low aspect ratio eft'ects of simulated skin
wrinkles of surface on aerodynamic
characteristics (1959) 16744

minimum drag and maximum lift-drag
ratios (1958) 16372

nonlifting, linearized subsonic flow (1957)
7565

numerical method for evaluating wave
drag (1958) 8833

pressure and load distributions over thin
45° swept-back highly tapered wing,
etc. (1959) 1074

properties at supersonic speeds (1959)
16759

Reynolds nos. 2.4 to 12 million, transonic
aerodynamic characteristics, effects of
fixing transition (1958) 13023

shock-expansion theory, comparison with
experiment for lift, drag, and pitching-
moment characteristics (1958) 17288

slender, gap between (1954) 15694
tailless, low amplitude damping-in-pitch

characteristics (1959) 1043
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Winprs (aircriaft)—Continued
wing-body combinations—continued

transonic area rule applications to asym-
metric configurations (1959) 104S0

transonic damping-in-pitch character-
istics (1959) 1085

upswept, effectiveness of all-movable hori-
zontal tail (1959) 15072

wave drag, effect of moment-of-area-rule
modifications with pods ducted to simu-
late engine nacelles (1960) 5946

zero-lift damping in roll, data (1957)
7561

zero-lift drag, effect of moment-area-rule
modifications (1959) 13388

zero-lift straight-wing-body-nacelle con-
figuration, supersonic area-rule design
and rocket-propelled flight investigation
(1959) 16824

wing-body-tail combinations, lift and center
of pressure at subsonic, etc., speeds
(1958) 3692

wing-flow measurements of longitudinal
stability and control characteristics of
supersonic airplane configuration
(1959) 13407

wings-fuselage combinations

—

aspect ratios 1.86 and 20, supersonic aero-
dynamic characteristics of low-drag
aircraft configuration (1959) 104S4

bodv contouring effect on longitudinal,
characteristics (1959) 2022

delta, transonic loads characteristics
(1959) 16851

delta wings with and without body in-

dentations, effect on aerodynamic
characteristics (1959) 16841

division of loads, summary of data (1959)
16806

experimental static aerodynamic forces
and moments at high subsonic speeds on
missile model during simulated launch-
ing (1959) 10485

flow fields at zero sideslip (1959) 1070
lift properties and induced drag (1959)

8090
pitch, wing taper ratio effect (1957) 1089
straight configuration, flight investiga-

tion of supersonic area rule (1959)
16810

supersonic interceptor-type airplane con-
figuration with overhanging tail boom
at Mach numbers from 1.09 to 1.34,
free-flight investigation of jet effect on
low-lift drag and longitudinal trim
(1960) 4243

sweptback, Mach number 1.0, 1.2, and
1.41 fuselage indentations effectiveness
for reducing pressure drag (1959)
16843

tapered wing with circular-arc sections
and 40° sweepback, interference effect
of wing on fuselage (1959) 16805

wing position effects on static stability
(1951) 20137

wing-propeller combination

—

aerodynamics at angles of attack up to
90° (1955) 786

effect of propeller position and overlap on
slipstream characteristics (1958) 16409

lateral trim investigation (1958) 1746
wing response on strains of airplane in

rough air (1951) 15647
wing sections, profiles, designated (1955)

17487
wing-tank configuration, aerodynamics

forces and moments, measurements
(1957) 1065

X-15. aerodynamic heating effects on
vibration frequencies (1960) 8819

yawing derivatives

—

effects of frequency and amplitude (1958)
15251

of 60° delta-wing affected by changes in
vertical position and in ratio of fuselage
diameter to wing span (1956) 20644

Wings (aircraft)-—Continued
zero-lift drag—

•

at Mach numbers from 1.4 to 3.8, free-
flight measurements (1959) 15067;
(1960) 11557

of series of bomb shapes at Mach nos.
0.60 to 1.10 (1956) 15894

rise characterisitcs of wing-body com-
binations near speed of sound (1957)
1043

see also Airfoils.
Winiarski, Wencenty P., relief (1955) 4323,

9811, 11297
Winkelman, Ariz., oxide manganese ores con-

centration (1952) 6074
Winnebago, Wis., railroad accident (1957)

15952
Winnemucca, Nev., manganese, concentration

of oxide and silicate ores (1954) 4348
Winner, S. Dak. :

substation

—

additions, specifications (1953) 8162
construction, specifications (1951) 15817

transmission line, specifications (1951) 5815
Winnetka, 111., special census (1956) 458
Winnfield quadrangle, La., (1951) 9935
Winning letter, common sense about writing

to people (1957) 4411
Winnipeg River, floods of 1950 in basin (1952)

15542
Winona, Minn. :

flood protection, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 3904
document edition (1957) 3591

harbor, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15337
document edition (1954) 14139

Winsberg, James A., court case( 1951) 780
Winslow, Ariz., municipal airport, terminal

forecasting reference manual (1955)
16066

Winstead, Numa A., relief (1951) 9402. 1S2S5.
19491

Winsted, Conn. :

Mad River flood protection, engineer
report

—

departmental edition (1957) 14113
document edition (1957) 13182

topographic quadrangle map (1951) 8496
Winston, Mont., uranium deposits northeast

of Winston (1955) 1907S
Winston Bros. Co., relief (1952) 13245;

(1955) 15213; (1956) 5130, 10040
Winston-Salem, N.C.

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 6400
census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6783
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4032
egg marketing facilities in trade area (1953)

11401
instrument approach chart (1951) 469
west, topographic quadrangle map (1951)

13941
wholesale produce market ( 1952) 3010

Winter, Josef, relief (1958) 3223
Winter, William, and wife, relief (1958) 5598
Winter, William C, jr., relief (1960) 13271
Winter, precipitation forecasting, eastern U.S.

and Canada (1957) 10552
.sec alxo Weather.

Winter (warden district, ecology and ground-
water resources, 1948 (1960) 8474

Winter wheat, see Wheat.
Winterization kits

:

artillery tractor, specifications (1951)
1527S; (1956) 5562-63

generating sets, specifications (1951) 13674,
18514: (1956) 3809

cancellation (1956) 5561
road roller, etc., with gasoline engine,

specifications (1951) 9694; (1952)
2699

tractor, artillery, specifications (1951)
13675

Winters, Calif., population, special census
(1954) 19334

Wlnthrop Harbor, 111., population, special
census (1955) 58SS
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(1952)

13225 ;

(li)59)

Winzelberg. Jenty F. De., permanent residence,

record admission (1951) 162S4 ; (1952)
5390, 6S7S

Winzelberg, Max M. H., permanent residence,

record admission (1951) 163S4 ; (1952)
5300. 6S7S

Wiota, Iowa, motor vehicle accident (1960)
17207

Wipers (window), see Windshield wipers.

Wiping cloths :

cotton, specifications (1951) 5211 :

16600
cancellation (1956) 20327

Federal supply schedule (1953)
(1957) 9960; (195S) 9922:
9015: (1960) 9746

machine, diamond reclamation, procedure
(1960) 6009

procurement for Navy, investigation

—

hearing (1954) 19416
report (1954) 9931

Wiping rags, cotton, specifications (1956)
^18911

Wirbitzkv. Anna, Sister, relief (1952) 7292,
10463, 12720

Wire :

aluminum alloy, specifications (1951) 983,
OSr.S, 13775. 153S0; (1952) 5594,
7723. 93.30-31, 15072; (1953) 2418.
15994: (1954) 8718. 10455: (1956)
7321. 17315, 20367; (1957) 140S2

armature-banding, specifications (1952)
7517, 9222.

arming

—

assemblies, bomb, specifications (1953)
875. 2302, 12994

serviceabilitv standard, spec. regs. (1953)
5162

special regulations (1952) 3354
barbed

—

jungle, specifications (1953) 15882
trade agreement, escape clause investiga-

tion report (1960) 14756
hare and coated, etc.. packaging, specifica-

tions (1952) 2590; (1954) 17256
building manufacturing industry, trade

practice rules (1958) 9929
cloth, screen, specifications (1953) 13214
concertina, roll, specifications (1957) 15015
copper

—

and steel. copperclad, specifications
(1951) 3385

hard-drawn, specifications (1955) 4787,
16970

mill products, shipments of controlled
materials, etc. (1955) 13942

soft or annealed, specifications (1953)
13105

tables (1952) 14277; (1956) 4141
copper-beryllium, specifications (1951) 808,

18445
drawn, galvanized, metal stitching, specifica-

tions (1952) 2698; (1954) 7162
exploding, phenomenon, instrumentation,

studies (1958) 5311
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs. (1957) 4767
field and assault, droppage from stock rec-

ord account, spec. regs. (1951) 19279
holder, porcelain, with galvanized wood

screw, specifications (1951) 6884
insulated

—

fibers used, manufacturers' opinions, etc.
(1955) 6866

specifications (1955) 10143
testing, etc.. specifications (1952) 4083

iron or steel, galvanized, specifications
(1951) 892

metal, stress-strain properties (1951) 5734
nickel-chromiuni-iron alloy, specifications

(1951) 9S25
nickel-copper-alloy, specifications (1953)

2525
cancellation (1956) 9073

nonelectric, iron and steel. Federal supply
classification, logistics responsibilities,
Army regs. (1957) 6369

phosphor-bronze. spring, specifications
(1951) 16773

Wire—Continued
pipe-berth, bottoms, specifications (1951)

19639
platinum alloy, specifications (1952) 3993
resistance, specifications (1951) 19922;

(1952) 11034
snare, spring steel, medical, specifications

(1952) 588
spray gun, metal, specifications (195S) 449
spring steel, for aircraft, specifications

(1954) 7161
steel

—

alloy, specifications (1953) 2526. 9294
bare and coated, specifications (1951)

9S26. 15384: (1953) 16137, 1746S
base measuring instrument for mine sur-

veying (1960) 8682
corrosion-resisting, specifications (1952)

7726
for cold heading and cold forging, specifi-

cations (1953) 2527, 11001
free-cutting, specifications (1954) 10329
high carbon, spring, bright, music, specifi-

cations (1955) 594; (1956) 17318
high-strength, zinc-coated, specifications

(1952) 11035
strand, specifications (1954) 675
use in measuring lines in transit traverses

(1960) 1449S
zinc-coated, specifications (1952) 7727

telephone cables, specifications (1953) 921
thermoplastic-insulated, building-type, spec-

ifications (1955) 18345
weather-resistant. specifications (1953)

16123
;
(1957) 3956

welding

—

corrosion and heat resistant alloys, spec-

ifications (1952) 9196; (1953) 18705
iron and steel, gas welding, specifications

(1952) 7580
wire rope tackle blocks, specifications (1955)

18365
see also Electric wire and wiring—Fish

tape—Measuring wires—Wire cloth

—

Wire rope—Wirework.
Wire braid, copper, specifications (1951) 3457
Wire cloth :

air flow uniformity and pressure level effect,

investigation (1956) 4138
fine mesh, trade agreement escape clause

investigation report (1958) 10225
hardware cloth, commercial standard (1954)

13792
industrial, specifications (1956) 9075
porous wall of transpiration-cooled after-

burner, screeching-combustion charaC'
teristics (1959) 984

steel, hot-dipped galvanized, specifications
(1956) 12591

taper-rolled, permeability variation (1959)
6720

turbine blades with
durability evaluation

welded, specifications

transpiration-cooled
poroloy shells,

(1959) 9364
wire fabric, steel,

(1953) 17383
Wire communication :

control, laws (1951) 9362; (1953) 19984;
(1957) 17567

engineering. Yards and Docks Bureau in-

stallations (1960) 4471
expenditures for wire and wireless diffusion,

Poland (1959) 627
fraud by wire (1951) 9426
fraud in foreign commerce, make criminal

offense

—

law (1956) 14455
reports (1956) 8859, 12002

maintenance kit, technical manual (1953)
563

signal communication, engineer combat bat-
talion, divisional Engineer School
(1954) 18581

statistical coding problems, USSR confer-
ence report (1960) 919

systems planning, Air Force manual (1958)
5283

change (1959) 3102
see also Communications—Telegraph—Tele-

phone—Teletype.
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Wire cutters, see Cutters (hand tools).
Wire drawing, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6538
Wire fabrics, see Wire cloth.
Wire holders, see Holders (wire).
Wire mills, refined metal and copper scrap op-

erations (1957) 3020, 12540; (1958)
2541, 10895; (1959) 2832, 11374;
(1960) 3037, 12403

Wire netting :

camouflage, steel, etc.. specifications (1954)
17242-243; (1957) 15656

protection from flying glass from atomic
weapons (1955) 13893

steel-
camouflage, specifications (1951) 19630
welded fabric, specifications (1951) 8236

Wire recorders, bibliographies (1953) 11623;
(1954) 94.38

Wire rope :

and strand, steel, production, 1957, facts for
industry (1959) 7210

assemblies, single leg, specifications (1953)
20094; (1954) 10341; (1957) 739,
17648

cable, specifications (1953) 922, 17328

;

(1954) 8602
cable de alambre de acero (1951) 15664
clips, specifications (1954) 754
mine sweeping, specifications (1952) 2615
Ships Bureau manual (1956) 15994
socket, specification, cancellation (1957)

14067
specifications (1956) 10730

cancellation (1955) 16969
steel, highway guard rails, specifications

(1956) 18957
steel spring lay, specifications (1953)

15986; (1954) 19508
target towing, specifications (1951) 19772;

(1952) 15112
wire strand, specifications (1956) 7444
see also Hoists.

Wire screens, see Screens.
Wire splints, see Splints.
Wire tapping :

communications to be intercepted in com-
pliance with State law, report (1960)
1.3698

information, admit as evidence in

—

certain criminal proceedings, reports
(1954) 6767-68

national security investigations, hearings
(1955) 11839

investigations

—

background material (1958) 12617;
(1960) 8268

hearings (1958) 12617; (1960) 5208,
8268

make criminal offense, hearings (1955)
11839

national security, hearings (1954) 563,
10274

prohibit except bv court authority, hearings
(1955) 11839

telephones in D.C.

—

hearings (1951) 3283
report (1951) 3235

Wireless bulletin (1951) 2261, 12542; (1952)
1714, 12274 : (1953) 3583

Indexes (1951) 2261, 12543; (1952) 1715,
12275; (1953) 3584

Wireless file, IPS, (1953) 14419; (1954) 4505
Wireman. field course, prediction of success

(1956) 2
Wires, see Measuring wires.
Wiresonde. set AN/UMQ-4 organizational

maintenance (1959) 3149
Wiretapping, see Wire tapping.
Wireware, kitchen and bakeshop, broilers, pot

cleaners, etc., specifications (1955)
17159; (1958) 5968

Wlrework, census of manufacturers, 1954 In-

dustry bulletin (1957) 4869
Wireworms

:

and their control on irrigated lands (1954)
6099; (1959) 8309; (1960) 12657

chemical control on irrigated land (1953)
18107

Wireworms—Continued
damage to bitterbrush seedlings (1957)

10024
DDT for control in irrigated lands (1951)

19855
lima bean crop injury, cover crop effect

(1951) 19105
populations in irrigated lands, effect of

crop rotations (1958) 100
potato, to.xicity of compounds to larvae,

screening tests (1959) 11594
Wiring, see Electric wire and wiring.
Wirth, Conrad L., statement (1953) 7466
Wisconsin :

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4079; (1952) 3002, 18108; (1954)
1593

Almena silt loam, runoff and erosion con-
trol (1957) 17290

Armory Board, conveyance of land to, hear-
inirs (1953) 155^1

blister rust spread (1959) 17465
census of agriculture, 1950, farms etc.

(1952) 10136
census of agriculture. 1954. counties and

state economic areas (1956) 14237
census of business, 1948

—

retail trade, statistics (1951) 4598
service trades, statistics (1951) 2789
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 2798

census of business, 1954

—

retail trade (1956) 11672
selected services (1956) 19983
wholesale trade (1956) 18481

census of business, 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7841
selected service ti-ades (1960) 14954
wholesale trade (1960) 16642

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13849

census of housing, 1950

—

dwelling units, preliminary count (1951)
10692

general characteristics (1953) 5311
housing characteristics, advance reports

(1953) 711
vacant dwelling units, advance reports

(1952) 8479
census of manufacturers, 1954, State bul-

letin (1957) 6582
census of mineral industries. State bulletin

(1958) 1140
census of population. 1950

—

advance reports (1951) 16209
general and detailed characteristics

(1953) 10177, 12108
general characteristics (1952) 18550
population characteristics, preliminary re-

port (1951) 14673
preliminary count (1951) 10810
totals of cities, etc., by; States (1952) 289

central

—

forest lands mostly private owned (1956)
9142

influence of ownership on forestry in small
woodlands (1960) .3871

local spread of oak wUt, 1955-56 (1957)
4081

long distance spread of oak wilt, 1955—56
(1957) 4082

oak wilt damage survey (1955) 17229
pulpwood harvest, trend (1958) 12830

charcoal market trends (1960) 8454
Christmas tree harvest estimate, 1957

(1950) 3573
climate (1960) 7615
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1956) 1060
climatological data (1953) 3627. 14516;

(1954) 2929. 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177. 12695; (1958) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1960) 3212,
12586

colleges and university, rank in class of high
school graduates entering (1958) 8523

commercial forest land in counties by forest
type (1959) 14728

counties, forest areas (1959) 7827
county business patterns (1955) 9234;

(1958) 13703
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Wisconsdn—Continued
domestic charcoal market (1957) 14252
eastern dairy area, electricity on farms

(1955) 18685
electric rate books (1951) 15342; (1952)

15397; (1953) 18809; (1954) S6S3

;

(1955) 38324; (1956) 10771, 20307;
U957) 8524; (1958) 7215; (1959)
12654; (1900) 8375

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18647;
(1955) 10333; (1956) 10777; (1957)
8527: (1958) 7219

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
farm supply co-ops, inventory management

(19581 15923
foreign trade (1952) 4488
forest liianagenient lessons from 1949

windstorm (1956) 3976
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, minerals

yearbook chapter (1953) 4658
grade A milk marketing by manufacturing

co-ops (1959) 10090
Great Lakes Basin compact, approval, hear-

ings (1956) 20127
Indians on Federal reservations, digest

(1959) 13563
interstate public school districts, compact

with Illinois

—

law (19o6» 16819
reports (1956) 8522, 15381

land convevance

—

law (1956) 14496
reports (1956) 3449. 10619

land erroneously surveyed, etc., patents to

owners

—

law (1954) 16784
reports (1954) 11830, 17075

land transfer, release restrictions in deed
of conveyance

—

law (1958) 8103
reports (1958) 5644, 7066

land transfer, repeal law releasing restric-

tions in deed of conveyance

—

law (1960) 12995
reports (1900) 9468. 11105

leadership in labor field, address (1954)
17578

mail routes, schedules (1951) 1501, 7333,
11773, 15882. 20329; (1952) 4500,
11594, 15898; (1953) 1748, 4925,
11641, 19552; (1954) 4541, 9100,
19071; (1955) 5306, 10746; (1956)
1048; (1957) 11870

mails, proposals for carrying (1951) 7328-
29; (1955) 5147-48

Menominee Indians, terminate Federal su-
pervision-

hearings (1954) 8569
law (1954) 9651
reports (1953) 12874, 15495; (1954)

"9811
mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-

ters (1955) 17427: (1956) 15875;
(1957) 11714; (1958) 3676, 7500,
17256; (I960) 10210,19089

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6724
mixed oak farm woodlands, measures to im-

prove (1959) 14725
northeastern

—

deer mice and hares damage to young
aspen and paper birch plantings (1955)
19465

European larch and tamarack seed sources,
test (1955) 19464

northern

—

direct seeding and planting of balsam fir

(1959) 14723
paper birch site index curves (1958)

17001
occupations and Industries ("1955) 1855
offenses on Indian reservations

—

jurisdiction

—

coni-ent of Indians, reports (1955) 7966,
9S07

law (1953) 15333
make voluntary on part of Indians,

hearings (1957) 16573
reports (1953) 12596, 15683

Wisconsin—Continued
offenses on Indian reservations—continued

State jurisdiction, include Menominee
Reservation-

law (1954) 10794
reports (1954) 17053. 14218

plane coordinate intersection tables (1954)
3553

plane coordinate projection tabels (1952)
18593

precipitation data, hourly (1953) 14563;
(19.->4) 2932. 13319: (1955) 2604,
13522; (1956) 2689, 13841

; (1957)
3180. 12698; (1958) 2710, 11057;
(1959) 2996, 11549; (1960) 3214,
12588

reforestation research findings (1951) 7033
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 13812
retirement fund, coordinate with OASI sys-

tem

—

law (1953) 15332
reports (1953) 15449, 15710

sawtiml)er log grades (1959) 14729
second-growth hardwoods, improvement cuts

(1952) 7783
self-sufficient in pulpwood (1954) 7350
soil conservation looks ahead (talk) (1954)

5961
southeastern, urban-rural area, impacts of

changes in land use, study (1960) 93
southern, credit control in retail farm sup-

ply cooperatives (1959) 7684
southwestern

—

gully-control structures, erected 1933-38
(1954) 19817

lead-ziiic district, flotation of iron sulfides
from zinc tailings (1957) 7541

soil conservation practices, progress
(1957) 7787

trampling by livestock reduces infiltration
rate of soil in oak and pine woods
(1959) 7829

zinc-lead area, geochemical studies (1956)
20474

State water pollution control agencies pro-
gram (1955) 15997

timber defect variations, etc. (1959) 17461
timber volume (1959) 17462
topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 5353,

7115-16. 8540-42
veneer logs cut decreases, 1954 (1955)

19466
vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp

(1956) 9298
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5550
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1285
water pollution control program for Missis-

sippi-Wapsipinicon & Tributaries Rivers
Basin (1955) 850

water supplv and sewage disposal systems
(1952) 9276

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
13047

weight regulations, motortrucks hauling
dairy products (1953) 1800

women

—

family and property law (1957) 5929
labor laws, summaries (1957) 14618;

(1958) 17418
legal status (1953) 18086; (1957) 16259

zinc-lead district, stratigraphv of Middle
Ordovician rocks (1956) 19093

Wisconsin Employment Relations Board
(1951) 3812

Wisconsin State Armory Board :

land convevance

—

law (1953) 17230
reports (1953) 15398, 15817

Wise, Samuel A., relief (1951) 15122; (1952)
12800. 13371

Wise County. Tex. :

land conveyance to Texas

—

law (1957) 15125
reports (1956) 15349; (1957) 15267;

15541
Wise County, Va.

:

forest inventory statistics (1954) 7749
preparation characteristics of coal (1958)

6206
soil survey (1954) 10848
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Wishbone Hill district, Alaska, Matamiiska
coal field, bituminous, geology and resources

(1956) 15791
Wishing won't get profitable new products

(1958) 6338
Wister Dam, soils design construction and per-

formance observations review (1959)
12622

Wister Reservoir, conservation pool, water
level, hearing (1953) 2285

Witchweed :

eradication, etc.

—

law (1957) 9370
report (1957) 7055

quarantine notice, domestic (1957) 14633
Striga asiatica, new parasitic plant (1957)

9035. 10456
watch out for witchweed (1957) 6010

Witham, Jack A., relief (1951) 6506, 16454,
17735

Withers, Garrett L., memorial services (1953)
17217

Withliolding tax, see Income tax.
Without resort to reason (address) (1959)

6996
Witlicki, Esteni R. E. de, report (1955) 15179
Witnesses :

before Congress or congressional commit-
tees

—

compel testimony and grant immunity

—

law (1954) 16733
reports (1953) 7513: (1954) 14501

immunity, reports (1951) 16466; (1954)
14501

invoke aid of courts in compelling testi-
mony, reports (1954) 14506; (1955)
4362; (1957) 5103

protect against reprisals, report (1954)
17085

reprisals against, report (1951) 11180
before grand jury or U.S. courts, compel

testimony and grant immunity, hearing
(1953) 9180

crime investigation

—

miscellaneous witnesses (1951) 18400
warrants of arrest, reports (1951) 655,

708, 4990
fees in United States courts and before

United States commissioners, increase

—

lav^r (1956) 16745
reports (1956) 14757, 15385

government employees, payment of ex-
penses—

-

law (1952) 13033
report (1952) 7278

hearings on use of chemicals in foods, etc.
(1952) 10634

increase pay, amending rules of House of
Representatives, report (1955) 6146

Justice Dept., fees and expenses, appropria-
tions, 1955

—

law (1955) 5i952
reports (1955) 4383, 4531

power for Newbold Morris to compel attend-
ance (1952) 3618

public voucher for fees and mileage (1951)
15484

securing attendance from without D.C.

—

law (1952) 5059
reports (1951) 16414; (1952) 3896

Statements and reports, production in crimi-
nal cases, amend U.S. Code-

law (1957) 15136
reports (1957) 10990, 11233, 15302,

15314, 15451
Wittlin-Frischauer, Alma S., relief (1954)

9880, 10166, 11336
Wives

:

benefits under social security act, tables for
reduction (1958) 6300

working, family characteristics (1958) 5395
woe employees, see Government officials and

employees.
Woeras. Willem, relief (1957), 13285, 13634,

14885
Wofatit, ion-exchange resins, bibliography

(1953) 1690
Wofford, Thomas A., employees, compensation,

report (1957) 3749
Wohlmuth, Hertha L., relief (1957) 6850

Wojcicka. Janina, and others, relief (1951)
6597, 8104, 9296

Wojciechowski, Jan J., relief (1952) 7129,
12929, 13651

Wojcik, Stanislaw, and family, relief (1955)
6084. 11956, 14061

Wojczul, Stanislawa, relief (1958) 8364,
14345; (1959) 4672

Wo.idak, Matthew A., relief (1960) 13184
Wo.itusiak, Halina K., relief (1960) 6687
Wolcott, Jesse P., nomination, hearing (1958)

3329
Wolcott quadrangle. Kans.-Mo. (1951) 3640
Wolczek, Frauciszek, relief (1954) 11706,

16451, 18414
Wold-Chamberlain Airfield :

naval aircraft crash, settlement of claims

—

law (1956) 16776
report (1956) 14S55

Wolf, alias, see DeCarlo, Joseph.
Wolf. Anni. and son, relief (1954) 12044,

13992. 14463
Wolf, Ebolya, relief (1955) 6104, 11947,

14091
Wolf, Erich, relief (1955) 6099, 11948. 14055
Wolf, Monte L. court case, administrator

(1951) 1290
Wolf, Walter C. relief (1952) 13379; (1953)

5562; (1954) 14702
Wolf Creek, test wells (1959) 6292
Wolf Creek Dam :

designating reservoir as Lake Cumberland

—

law (1952) 6972
reports (1952) 5176. 5502

Wolf Point, Mont., transmission line, specifica-
tions (1951) 7365

Wolf River :

improvement for flood control, engineer re-
port—

departmental edition (1957) 9881
document edition (1957) 9403

Wolf Run Experimental Forest, Allegheny
hardwood forests, growth after pulp-
wood cuttings (1954) 15550

Wolfe, Estella. and family, patents in fee
(1951) 9437, 11200, 13121

Wolfenstein, Ladislov. see Wolf, Erich.
V/olff, Herbert, relief (1958) 8157
Wolfgang. Heinrich. relief (1955) 14594;

(1956) 5326, 6821
Wolfgramm. Harold F. D., relief (1951) 13428,

14919, 16303
Wolfinger, Andrew, relief (1955) 7805
Wolfram, Maria, relief (1959) 5968, 8598,

11905
Wolfram, see Tungsten.
Wolframite, concentrates, determination of

calcium bv fluorescent X-ray spectrog-
raphy (1958) 16337

Wolkonsky, Daniel, relief (1952) 5438, 8810,
10235

Wolkonsky. Xenia, relief (1952) 5433, 8810.
10235

Wollam. Donald M., proceedings against, cit-

ing for contempt, report (1954) 14358
Wollner. Tibor, relief (1958) 9377, 11690,

12298
Wolman-salt, see Tanalith.

Wolynski. Zbigniew, relief (1954) 14260;
(1955) 3031, 7847, 9362

Woman suffrage, among nations (1951) 5889;
(1953) 1765

Womanpower, Conference on Effective Use of,

see Conference on Effective Use of
Womenpower.

Womanpower in changing world (address)

(1959) 9562
Womb, see Uterus.
Women :

adrenal cortex function during period of
aging and menopause, USSR study
(1960) 17556

advance in Japan in past 6 years (1952)
8187

Air Force, allowances for quarters, validate
payments

—

law (1957) 15139
reports (1957) 5109, 13890, 15540
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Women—Con tinu ed
aircraft engine plant training program

(1953) 6429
American—

-

plays finest role of wife and mother
(address) (1959) 11613

radio and television occupations, member-
ship analysis (1959) 9555

selected bibliography (1951) 14268
American woman commemorative stamp

—

ceremony (talk) (1960) 10358
poster (1960) 8912

America's woman-puwer future (address)
(1960) 10154

amino acids needed (1957) 12764
Armed Forces (1953) 205, 20099

applicants, mental screening tests (1957)
16257

mental qualification tests (1956) 19719
Army officers, release because of marriage,

pregnancy, parenthood, spec. regs.

(1954) 11126
Army personnel

—

evening dress, spec. regs. (1952) 16113
service uniform, spec. regs. (1951) 14526 ;

(1952) 1977. 17279; (1953) 1961-62,
9985; (1954) 9352

Army Special Services personnel-
uniform allowances, Army regs. (1956)

4738, 11597
uniforms, spec. regs. (1954) 11115;

(1956) 9840; (1957) 423
as workers, statistical guide (1951) 1616
benefits under 1956 amendments to social

security law (1956) 19335
better working conditions, policies of Na-

tional Women's Trade Union League
(1954) 4556

budget for single working woman in Cali-

fornia (1956) 6211
budgets for single women workers (1951)

.">887

cancer test (1957) 14456
cardiac lesion, hemodynamic changes during

pregnancy, labor and puerperium, USSR
study (1960) 1SS09

careers in—

•

Armed Forces (1956) 12454
physical sciences (1960) 2275
retailing (1959) 17895
science (1959) 1969

chances for advancement in business, etc.

(1952) 4519
changes in women's occupations, 1940-50

(1954) 19091
civil defense (1952) 13989
civil defense newsletter (1958) 2224
civil service opportunities (1951) 19426;

(1952) 6825
college graduates

—

class of 1955. employment (1956) 20872;
(1957) 1313

class of 1956, employment (1958) 7704,
8993

class of 1957. first jobs (1959) 8274
instituti^ms having teachers training pro-

grams, list (1958) 7698
job experiences (1959) 9554
job-finding techniques (1957) 2374
job future (1952) 8193
job horizons for college women (1957)

5930
preparation to meet State teaching cer-

tification requirements, program
(1958 13204

college juniors, Navy Wave officer candidate
information (1960) 2159

Communist China

—

activities (1960) 15749
improving neighborhood activities under

guidance of thought of Mao Tse-tung
(1960) 17539

participation in social labor and collective
living (1960) 14402

Congress (biographies) (1951) 14276;
(1953) 13729; (1956) 1061; (1957)
10422; (1959) 9563

correctional officers, examination (1957)
S051

Women—Continued
detention of personnel, Army regs. (1951)

7599
disabling illness from specific causes (1952)

11460
doctors in Belorussian SSR, roll of honors

(1900) 15830
driver improvement project guide for wo-

men's groups (1955) 19662
economic, political, domestic role in United

States, 1956-57 (1958) 1891
employed

—

estimated annual budget cost

—

District of Columbia (1951) 14271;
(1952) 8192, 18260

Pennsylvania (1959) 10638
Utah (1951) 15924

maternity benefit provisions (1960) 9047
maternity protection (1952) 9771
sources of statistical data (1952) 11609

employees, manufacturing industries (1954)
17621; (1956) 1721; (1957) 4185,
15999. 16000; (1958) 16264

employment—

•

fluctuation, causes, etc. (speech) (1955)
538

in defense areas, community problems
(1952) 3141

emergency period (1951) 14270; (1952)
17019

in Federal service, 1954 (1957 8997
new-horizons (speech) (1958) 15907

employment opportunities

—

beauty service (1956) 17839
clerical occupations (1958) 1889
legal work (195S) 10247
mathematicians and statisticians (1957)

4425
medical technologists and laboratory

technicians (1954) 19090
professional accounting (1955) 18655
professional engineering (1954) 19092
publications, list (1954) 17889

employment outlook, Women's Bureau pub-
lications (1953) 18088

employment standards (1951) 1613, 4239
employment status, past and present, census

count (1959) 1474
a enfermeira dos estabelecimentos industri-

als e a operiria (1951) 10292
engineers, employment and characteristics

(1956) 16074
enlisted personnel, discharge for pregnancy,

Army regs. (1951) 14464; (1952) 3262,
6541 ; (1954) 18122

equal pay

—

addresses (1952) S191. 9773
case studies (1951) 19053
convention concerning (1952) 14478
digest of State laws (1900) 9048
equal pay for equal work (1952) 6036
equal pav primer, basic facts (1955)

5334 : (1956) 7874. 17840
erratum (1955) 8538

equal-pay primer, basic questions (1958)
6401; (1960) 11679

equal remuneration, ILO convention and
recommendation texts (1955) 9459

facts (1957) 7748 ^ ^^
in meat-packing industry (1953) 19569
National Conference on Equal Pay, report

(1953) 1764
rate based on job (1952) 18261
recommendation concerning (1952) 18264
sound practice, g iod policy (1955) 5333,

17725; (1956) 6212, 16079

analysis (1952) 9768; (1953) 1762
digest (1951) 20351

equal rights (1953) 6430
equal rights amendment

—

hearings (1956) 12437
questions and answers (1951) 18114
reports (1951) 9620; (1953) 9084;

(1956), 10503; (1957) 15552; (1959)
8814

executives, what it takes to be tops (ad-
dress) (1959) 8278
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Women—Ccmtinned
expanding occupational opportunities (1953)

9439
facts on women workers

—

1950 handbook (1951) 14267-268
periodical (1951) 2317, 12603; (1952)

1776, 12331 ; (1960) 3216, 12590
family and pritpertv law

—

Arizona (1956) 16075; (1957) 8995
California (1960) 11678
Colorado (1957) 7737
Delaware (1957) 7738
Flordia (1957) 10402
Idaho (1957) 7739
Indiana (1957) 10403; (1958) 7699
Iowa (1957) 5926
Kansas (1957) 7740
Kentucky (1957) 7741
Maryland (1957) 7742; (1958) 7700:

(1959) 9550: (1960) 7628
Massachusetts (1956) 16076
Michigan (1960) 7629
Nebraska (1956) 16077
New Mexico (1958) 6400; (1960) 7630
North Carolina (1957) 7743; (1959)
10637

North Dakota (1957) 10404 ; (1958)
7701

Ohio (1957) 5927; (1958) 7702
Oklahoma (1957) 7744
Oregon (1956) 16078; (1959) 9551;

(1960) 9049
South Carolina (1957) 10405
Tennessee (1957) 5928
Texas (1957) 7745
Utah (1957) 7746
Vermont (1957) 8996
Washington State (1957) 4426
Wisconsin (1957) 5929
Wyoming (1957) 7747

Federal employees, occupations and salaries
(1957) 15986

female proportion of population, increase
and future trends, census count (1959)
1474

Filipino, their role in progress of their na-
tion (1951) 11791

forest trip plan (1952) 11173
German women leaders, exchange of persons

program (1951) 1615
girls, new chapter in manpower story (1958)

4662
government careers, study (1957) 14612
handicapped, rehabilitation (1958) 15410
hiring older women (1952) 981
home demonstration organization members,

_
general characteristics (1959) 16317

horizons for women. American woman's role
(address) (1955) 5327

hours of labor, maximum set by State laws
(1957) 2375

how women help their farmer co-ops (1956)
18857

in free world (talk) (1951) 3426
in manufncturing, hours of labor. State laws

(1052) 980
in State legislatures, 1951 (1951) 19056
.lob-finding for mature woman (1955) 19759
job training offered bv trade and high

schools (1951) 20352
jury duty (1953) 4843, 13728; (1954)

7795; (1955) 1864; (1957) 2373
Hawaii (1951) 15011; (1952) 6938

labor force
charncteristics,

(1952) 994
marital status.

1950 and 1940, tables

(1952)Apr. 1951 (1952) 2127
selected tables (1952) 995

labor laws applicable to women employed
in Kentucky (1952) 8194

Learn to Earn Opportunities Forum for
Mature Women, report (1957) 16254

legal status in U.S.

—

Alabama (1953) 18074; (1960) 1393
Alaska (1958) 17416
Arizona (1953) 18705; (1958) 17415
Arkansas (1953) 18076; (1960) 2273
California (1954) 9111; (1957) 17252

Women—Continued
legal status iu U.S.—Continued

Colorado (1953) 18077: (t960i 4461
Connecticut (1953) 18078; (1957) 5923
Delaware (1953) 18079; (1959) 17162
District of Columbia (1954) 9112 ; (1957)

1312
Florida (1953) 18080; (1960) 1394
Georgia (1953) 18081

; (1960) 2274
Hawaii (1956) 4342; (1959) 17164
Idaho (1953) 19564; (1957) 5924
Illinois (1954) 7792; (1960) 14785
Indiana (1953) 20512; (1960) 18192
Iowa (1954) 1184; (1960) 9045
Kansas (1953) 20513; (1958) 6399
Kentucky (1954) 2187; (1960) 4462
Louisiana (1954) 10927: (1957) 5925
Maine (1954) 6049; (1958) 8992
Maryland (1953) 19565; (1959) 17163
Massachusetts (1954) 2188: (1957) 4422
Michigan (1951) 4236; (1954) 9113;

(1956) 19544
Minnesota (1953) 20514; (1960) 6125
Mississippi (1953) 18082; (1960) 4463
Missouri (1954) 9114; (1957) 17253
Montana (1954) 1185; (1960) 4464
Nebraska (1954) 6050; (1956) 20871
Nevada (1954) 7793; (1958) 10245
New Hampshire (1954) 9115; (1960)

14786
New Mexico (1957) 4423
New York (1954) 12594; (1960) 18193
North Carolina (1953) 20516; (1957)

10400
North Dakota (19.54) 12595; (1960) 7625
Ohio (1958) 10246
Oklahoma (1954) 15960; (1960) 7626
Oregon (1954) 6051 : (1958) 3869
Pennsylvania (1954) 15961; (1957)

17254
Rhode Island (1960) 9046
South Carolina (1954) 12596; (1960)

7627
South Dakota (1954) 15962; (1957) 7736
summary of all States combined (1951)

17213; (1957) 1311
Tennessee (1954) 2189; (1960) 4465
territories and possessions (1951) 15921
Texas (1953) 18083; (1959) 1233
Utah (19.59) 17893
Vermont (1954) 15963; (1960) 1395
Virginia (1953) 18084: (1957) 16248
Washington (1954) 15964; (1957) 16249
West Virginia (1953) 18085; (1956)
19545

Wisconsin (1953) 18086; (1957) 16250
Wyoming (1953) 20517; (1960) 4466

Maine, employed in retail trade and service
industries, 1952 (1953) 11668

Marine Corps officers, opportunities to train
and serve, summary (1958) 711

Marine Corps Reserve, membership ad-
vantages (1958) 710

mathematics as a profession (1957) 10407
mature

—

community training for jobs (1955) 16071
role in economy (address) (1957) 18118
training for employment (1955) 16069

maximum weekly hours set by State labor
laws (1955) 17728

minimum wage and woman worker (1955)
17727; (1958) 5174

Nav.v

—

careers (1957) 7618
occupational handbook (1955) 8403
opportunities to train and serve (1959)

16974
recruiting WAVES (1957) 5791
training for teamwork (1958) 16461

Negro women and their jobs (1954) 7797
night work, digest of State laws (1951)

5885
occupational therapy as a career (1953)

19570
occupations, etc., publications, price list

(1959) 9460
office work, salaries, 1949-54 (1954) 18858
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training programs

13185;

12593 ;

market

Women—Continued
older

—

as office workers,
(1953) 2051S

earning opportunities forum

—

Grant County, Wash. (1958) 10249
liow to conduct (1956) 19547

emploTuient and economic status—
departmental editions (1952) 14161;
(1057) 10123
document editions (1952)
(1957) 9418

employment problems (19i>4)

(19bG) 6210; (1957) 17255
entry and reentry into labor

(paper) (1954) 4557
in labor force, 1900-50 (1951) 8839
in relation to office work, facts on (1953)

13727
Learn to Earn Opportunities Forum for

Mature Women, report (1959) 9558
psychological barriers to employment

(paiier) (1954) 4557
St. Petersburg Earning Opportunities
Forum, report (1959) 9559

suggestions to employers in regard to hir-

ing (1954) 17888; (1958) 5173
workers, articles on (1951) 14272, 19054;

(1952) 3142
ORG enlisted women, uniforms, spec. regs.

(1952) 12543
outlook—
community organization in social work

(1951) 10326
food service managers and supervisors

(1952) 17018
medical X-rav technicians (1954) 7794
nursing (1953) 18087
occupational therapy (1952) 18259
physical therapy (1952) 15913
practical nurses, etc. (1954) 2190
social case work

—

in psvchiatric setting (1951) 1611
with 'children (1951) 11789
•with families (1951) 11790

social group work (1951) 17214
social work administration, teaching, and

research (1951) 15922
social work, general summary (1952) 8190

over 40, pointers to jobs (1952) 17020
part-time emplovment (1960) 10473
part-time iobs (1951) 20350

Dallas, Tex. (1952) 982
Denver. Colo. (1952) 983
Des Moines. Iowa (1952) 984
Milwaukee, Wis. (1952) 985
New York, N.Y. (19,52) 986
Providence. R.I. (1952) 987
Richmond. Va. (1952) 988
San Francisco, Calif. (1952) 989
Syracuse, N.Y. (1952) 990
Worcester, Mass. (1952) 991

participation in international relations
(speech) (1951) 1612

past 35 in labor force (1957) 12949
percentage in labor force, 1900-50

—

bv age group (1951) 8840
median age (1951) 8838
older women who are workers (1951) 8841
older workers who are women (1951) 8842

physicians, etc., medical service of Army,
Navy and Air Force—

hearing (1952) 5330
law (1952) 12983
reports (1952) 5372, 7047, 10579

physiologic, etc. functions, recorded talk
(1960) 16282

political and civil status (1951) 14267
political status in other American Republics

(1957) 4429; (1958) 7705
pregnant women, employment. Army regs.

(1952) 1924
production workers in machinery industries,

employment distribution and earnings
(1956) 7610

progress in U.S.. 1949-51 (1951) 20353
property and political rights (195i8) 16639
property, family, political rights (1955)

10766
reproductive orsrans, cancer (1954) 15778;

(1960) 1276

Women—Continued
Reserve personnel with minor children, ap-

pointment, etc.

—

hearings (1953) 10729
report (1953) 10659

role in manpower iirogram (1951) 14277
role in wartime Britain, 1939-45 (1951)

1614
role on international scene (address) (1957)

14619
rural, employment (1952) 686
savings bond drive, help (address) (1951)

19031
shortage occupations, new opportunities (ad-

dress) (1955) 5328
soil and water conservation (talk) (1955)

5215
Soviet, medical workers, awards (1960)

14263
spending plan for single government women

(1952) 14123
State hour laws (1954) 4555
State labor laws, highlights of 1959 enact-

ments (1960) 6127
State labor laws summaries

—

Alaska (1959) 13667
Arizona (1952) 19222; (1957) 5931
Arkansas (1952) 9774; (1953) 20519;

(1957) 4421
California (1960) 10474
Colorado (1957) 10408
Connecticut (1954) 17891; (1957) 14613
Delaware (1955) 3695; (1957) 10409
District of Columbia (1957) 5932
Florida (1957) 5933
Georgia (1957) 2372
Hawaii (1959) 13668
Idaho (1957) 5934
Illinois (1955) 53.35; (1957) 10410
Indiana (1956) 9545; (1957) 10411;

(1958) 7706
Iowa (1957) 7749
Kentucky (1957) 10412; (1959) 9552
Louisiana (1957) 5935
Maine (1957) 2378
Maryland (1953) 20520; (1957) 7750;

(1958) 7707; (1960) 7631
Massachusetts (19.57) 14614
Michigan (1960) 7632
Missouri (1951) 14273; (1957) 10413
Montana (1957) 14615
Nebraska (1957) 1316, 14616
New Hampshire n957) 10414
New .Jersey (1957) 10415
New Mexico (1951) 14274
New York (1955) 3696; (1958) 5176
North Carolina (1953) 20521; (1957)

10416
North Dakota (1957) 10417; (1958)

7708
Ohio (1957) 8998; (1958) 7709; (1960)

7633
Oklahoma (1957) 10418
Oree-on (1957) 10419; (1958) 7710;

(1959) 9560-61 ; (1960) 9051
Pennsylvania (1955) 3697; (1959)

8277
Rhode Island (1958) 1892; (1959) 2179
South Carolina (1953) 20522; (1957)

14617
summaries for all States (1951) 19055;

(1952) 17024; (1953) 18089; (1955)
17729; (1956) 20878; (1957) 1317;
(1960) 18194

Tennessee (1953) 20523; (1957) 7751
Texas (1951) 14275
rtah (1957) 10420
Vermont (1957) 10421
Virginia (1953) 20524: (1957) 5936
Washington State (1958) 7711
Wisconsin (1957) 14618
Wyoming (1957) 5937

State labor legislation of special Interest

(1952) 8195, 9775, 14477; (1955)
3693, (1956) 7873; (1957) 10401;
(1958) 1890; (1959) 8276; (1960)
6126

State laws of special value to (1951) 5888
State legislation affecting, conference re-

port (1959) 9556
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Womea—Continued
State minimum wage orders affecting work-

ing conditions (1953) 20525
status around world, conference report

(1959) 13666
status in U.S. (1952) 18263; (1953) 19568;

(1954) 19095
trade and industrial education, directory of

programs (1960) G820
west Germany (1953) 9715
what social security means to women (1957)

4428
why they work and how they use money

earned (1952) 3143
wide awake women raise sheep count (1951)

16670
women and co-ops, articles (1956) 17220
"R-omen and future of broadcasting (address)

(1951) 9748
women count (1960 decennial census)

(1959) 1474
women in transition, social psychologist's

approach (address) (1955) 5330
workers

—

and their dependents (1952) 9770
capability, etc. (1953) 2430
employment opportunities, etc., high-

lights, 1920-60 (1960) 10477
facts on women workers (1953) 3644;

,(1954) 4558, 7796; (1955) 10765;
(1957) 4427. 11884: (1958) 2713,
10248, 11059; (1959) 1234, 2998.
11551, 13664

handbooks (1951) 4238; (1953) 1763;
(1954) 19093 (1957) 4424; (1958)
16638

handbook, 1958, revised page 8 (1959)
2178

in changing world (address) (1959) 9562
in New Jersey, maintenance and health

protection (1951) 15923
in New York State, maintenance and

health protection (1952) 9772
labor legislation, 40 years of progress

(1960) 10476
minimum wage (1960) 9050
ipercent in population, by age group, 1890-

1950 (1953) 19571
planning training for future woman power

(address) (1958) 13206
istatistical guide (1953) 18090
trained workers for future (1960) 14789
young, shortage (1953) 8296

working

—

budgets in 13 states (1952) 9769
in defense program (1953) 4399

working life tables, 1950

—

departmental edition (1957) 11672
document edition (1957) 10781

T\-orking wives, family characteristics (1958)
5395

"VN'orld War II womanpower committees,
U.S. and British experience (1953)
8295

your daughter's role in today's world, what
every parent should know about op-
portunities in Armed Forces (1956)
12530

see also Conference on Effective Use of

Woman power—Pacific Cooperative
Women—Woman suffrage.

Women in Air Force :

basic trainees, anthropometry (1954) 6207
enlisted personnel, Air Force manual (1957)

12805
job performance, supervisor, co-worker, and

self-ratings, comparison (1956) 4644
qualifving scores for technical schools

(1953) 19711
stability of WAF attitudes as measured by

WAF attitude survey BE-CE501GX
(1956) 18073

Women, Inter-American Commission of, see
Inter-American Commission of Women.

Women, Status of. Commission on, see Com-
mission on Status of Women.

Women's Advisory Committee, National, see
National Women's Advisory Committee.

Women's Advisory Committee on Defense Man-
power :

members, biographical notes (1951) 14266
reports (1952) 15325; (1953) 17388

Women's Affairs Branch, Office of U.S. High
Commissioner for Germany, policies and
programs (1953) 9715

Women's armed services integration act, see
Armed Forces.

Women's Army Auxiliary Corps :

benefits for certain veterans

—

ilaw (1954) 1G783
reports (1954) 8328, 12116

crediting certain service

—

hearing (1957) 15574
report (1957) 13960

define service as active militarv service,
report (1954) 5366

pay and retirement credit for service

—

hearing (1959) 5920
law (1959) 12020
reports (1959) 8657, 12469

recognize WAAC service for purpose of VA
laws, hearings (1954) 6894

Women's Army Corps :

appointment—

•

Army regs. (1955) 13794, 17961-962;
(1956) 1223, 8107; (1957) 3416, 6288

of officers in Regular Army, spec. regs.
(1951) 12863

spec, regulations (1951) 10.528
Army regulations (1951) 14466; (1953)

3802; (1954) 4750
chaplains promotion to major and captain,

lists. Army Dept. circular (1955) 13851
commissions in Regular Army, spec. regs.

(1951) 2541, 4446
credit service in WAAC, report (1954) 5366
general provisions. Army regs. (1951)

14466; (1954) 4750
keeping fit (1951) 17381
leave it to the WAC, Army pamphlet (1952)

3268
MOS assignment, spec. regs. (1952) 162
officers

—

appointment as reserve commissioned of-
ficers, spec. regs. (1953) 6616, 16896;
(1955) 243, 11025

appointment, spec. regs. (1953) 11971
;

(1954) 6325, 13069, 18186
promotion to lieutenant colonel, list, cir-

culars (1955) 7086-87
physical training, field manual (1956) 6514
school. Army regs. (1955) 10940
special regulations (1951) 12863
World War II, special studies (1955) 3510

Women's Army (iorps School, Fort McClellan,
Army regulations (1957) 323

Women's Bureau :

appropriations, 1954, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1953) 12919
law (1953) 15232
reports (1953) 12769, 15456

appropriations, 1955. I^abor Dept.

—

hearings (1954) 6856, 12131
law (1954) 11436
reports (1954) 9810, 11932

appropriations, 1956, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 4421, 9986
law (1955) 14364
reports (1955) 4403. 9919

appropriations, 1957, Labor Dept.

—

hearings (1956) 5242, 10636
law (1956) 14403
reports (1956) 5213, 10579

bulletins, see listings under Women's Bu-
reau in the monthly issues,

conference program, Jan. 27, 1954 (1954)
6052

correspondence guide for use of typists and
stenographers (1952) 11610

40th anniversary conference, career high-
lights of speakers and panelists (1960)
10475

international activities (1951) 5884
joint conference with National Consumers

League on State labor laws affecting
women, report of proceedings (1959)
9556
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Women's Bureau—Continued
leaflets, see listing under Women's Bureau

in most monthly isues.
minimum wage conference (1951) 10327
nomination of Alice K. Leopold, hearing

(1954) 1744
Ijiunphlets (1957) 4428. 5930, 8997: (1958)

6403. 15410; (1959) 5469, 13665
press releases (1951) 12604; (1952) 1777,

12332; (1953) 3645. 14574; (1954)
2942, 13328; (1955) 2607, 13526;
(1956) 2694. 13845; (1957) 3183,
12701; (1958) 2714, 11060; (1959)
2999, 11552; (1960) 3217, 12591

programs and services, how to use them
(1950) 1916; (1960) 10478

publications, lists (1951) 14269; (1952)
15915; (1953) 2917; (1954) 1186;
(1955) 5331, 12741; (1956) 16073
(1957) 1314, 10406; (1958) 958, 7703
(1959) 9553; (1960) 4467, 19322.

publications ou employment opportunities
for women, list (1954) 17889

work (1955) 5332
Women's clothing, see Clothing

—

also names
or types of clothing.

Women's Congress on Housing, report (1956)
20487

Women's Medical Specialist Corps. Army :

general information, Army regs. (1955) 172
institute for officers, Army Department cir-

cular, correction (1955) 4052
officer appointments

—

Armv regulations (1955) 16467; (1956)
2991

special regulations (1951) 4460, 10547;
(1954) 258

officer procurement

—

occupational therapy course, spec. regs.
(1952) 4787

training programs, spec. regs. (1952)
3340

redesignate

—

hearinss (1955) 14960, 15480
law (1955) 14457
reports (1955) 11776, 15427

Women's National Trade Union League, see
National Women's Trade Union League.

Women's ready-to-wear store, see Stores.
Women's Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Asso-

ciation, Inc.

:

consolidate with Theodore Roosevelt Asso-
ciation

—

law (1956) 6878
reports (1955) 7576; (1956) 5383

Won, Kang Chay, relief (1954) 12030, 14020,
14466

Won, Kim Kil. relief (1957) 11172
Won. Virgil, relief (1955) 6112, 11344, 11914
Wong. Daisy, admission to U.S. (1951) 6518,

17722, 18143
Wong, Flora F. W. M., admission to U.S.

(1952) 7111, 12848. 13640
Wong. Gee S., relief (1960) 10702, 10761,

11003
Wnng. James R. P., relief (1956) 15058;

(1957) 5232
Wong, Janet, admission to U.S. (1951) 6518,

17722, 18143
Wong, Manhav, relief (1955) 9775, 14209,

14526
Wong. Maria, see Wong Bick Quon.
Wong, Mav O.. relief (1952) 3718. 7302, 8634
WoRs. Nathaniel, relief (1957) 5216
Wong, Samuel T., relief (1952) 3764. 10735,

12747
Wong, See Sun, relief (1952) 7136. 12939,

13663
Wong, Tom. relief (1955) 14607; (1956)

10432. 11758
Wong, Tsui Yung, relief (1957) 9600
Wong. William Foon Kew. relief of grandchil-

dren (1954) 8514, 14307, 16374
William Y., see Wong. Yue Yin.
Yue Yim, relief (1956) 8721, 14658,
16648
Bick Quon, relief (1959) 7506, 8574,
11889

Wong Cheung Lung, see Huan, Cheung Nung.
Wong Gar Wah, relief (1959) 12347

Wong
Wong

Wong

Wong Gim Bong, relief (1959) 16010; (1900)
6531, 7938

Wong Gim Chung, relief (1960) 5066, 9337
13152

Wong Gook Ying, relief (1952) 13282
Wong Nan Fee, relief (1955) 15055
Wong Nan Ling, relief (1955) 15055
Wong Ng Chin Chun, admission to U.S. (1952)

7167. 10743, 12761
Wong Sue Chee, relief (1952) 10504, 13766.

14857; (1959) 14401
Wong Thew Hor, relief (1951) 11154, 13358,

14770
Wong Tze-yen, see Pov, Mrs, George,
Wong Wai Chiu, see Leu Wai Chiu.
Wong Wai Ung, see Leu Wai Ung
Wong Wing Boa, relief (1958) 12343, 13856.

14330
Wong Woo, relief (1951) 18249; (1952) 3670,

5016
Wong Yang Yee, relief (1952) 10504, 13766,

14857
Wong You Henn, relief (1954) 0975, 13908,

14104
Wong Yue-Wah, see Wong, Nathaniel.
Woo. James Ji-Tsung, and family, relief (1954)

14034; (1955) 6251
Woo, Theresa Y. M., relief (1955) 15063
Wood, Emmet, relief (1951) 6579 : (1953)

4176
Wood, Viola, relief (1951) 6579; (1953)

4176
Wood, Leonard, Fort, preparedness program,

investigation (1951) 9572
Wood, Wis. :

VA center, convey to Milwaukee County,
Wis.—

law (1954) 16802
report (1954) 14751

Wood ;

acetylated (1951) 3554
adhesives for bonding to metal (1951)

13873
air-dried and kiln-dried, comparative

strengths (1953) 2595
air seasoning reduces charcoal production

time (1959) 14732
American woods (1954) 839. 1924-25. 4202-

5. 15530-537, 17529-531, 18740-742;
(1955) 4807; (1959) 9087. 14710;
(1960) 3860, 8449, 13982, 15510.

nail-withdrawal resistance (1959) 0255
publications, price lists (1954) 1795;

(1955) 8008; (1956) 7770; (1957)
14530; (1959) 6906; (1960) 7523

beams, creep under constant bending load
(1960) 3866

blue stain, cause and prevention (1953)
1145

bonded wire strain gages, performance
(1958) 1541

chemical

—

analyses (1953) 1146
harvesting doubles yields from improve-

ment cutting (1956) 17400
production in Lake States, 1956 il967)

17823
seasoning (1957) 11508
utilization. Forest Products Laboratory,

research program. (1959) 0251
chemically modified or compressed (1952)

665
chemistry

—

publication, lists (1952) 654, 17S10 ;

(1956) 20450; (1959) 10170
recent advances (1953) 7S71

chips for the land (1952) 9794
chips from Virginia pine thinnings, produc-

tion and use (19.56) 15785
coatings for minimizing changes in moisture

content (1953) 11127
Colombian forests, pulping and papermaking

experiments (1959) 4S6
color,s and kind (1957) 9041
combustion and its control, theories (1959)

6252
conservation bibliography (1952) 11164
construction for buildings, engineering

manuals (1952) 5735; (1950) 18845
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Wood—Continued
cordwood

—

break-even point for 8-foot bolts mer-
chantable (1957) 886

converting to board-feet, short cuts in
scaling (1957) 885

how much wood in cord of pine slabs
(1956) 3995

kiln cordwood, seasoned rapidly prior to
bucking (1958) 7246

decay—
and preservation (1953) 4990
factors that influence and comparative

resistance (1959) 4902
hazard, resistance-type wood moisture

meter to appraise (1959) 14717
prevention and ccmtrol in dwellings

(1952) 18967
resistance of heartwood (1951) 5300
soft-rot fungi attacking capacities and

physiology (1960) 11803
definitions (1953) 4545
dimensional stabilization seminar, report

(1959) 9100
distillation, census of manufactures, 1954,

industry bulletin (1957) 6529
doors, portable equipment for measuring

twist (1959) 14718
drying, internal stresses, method of calculat-

ing (1959) 4910
electrical moisture meters (1955) 4895
enzymatic degradation, literature review

(1959) 485
farm woods, savings bank paying interest

(1952) 8229
fence posts, treated and untreated, service

records (1955) 6545
filler, plastic, specifications (1952) 17620;

(1956) 17320
cancellation (1957) 1937

finishing, publications (1951) 15476
fire-retardant treatments (1957) 11582
foreign wood series (1955) 4906; (1957)

11572-573; (1959) 3562, 6247, 7817
foreign woods, informati'^n leaflets (1952)

'667; (1953) 1143, 2594, 4542, 17599,
17601: (1955) 4900-2, 4904-10

fuelwood in Minnesota, production, 1953-54
(1957) 8665

glue laminated, fabrication and design
(1954) 3016

glues for wood in archery uses (1953) 16258
growth, etc., publications lists (1951)

13R57; (1952) 17818; (1953) 17590;
(1957) 4055; (1959) 10169; (1960)
13985

Hawaiian, physical, mechanical and other
properties (1960) 18606

hlckorv crossties. seasoning and preserva-
tive treatment (1960) 3889

holding power of nails affected by surface
conditions (1952) 17830

ignition, effectiveness of water mists for
protection (1960) 10333

Impact tests to campare pendulum impact
and toughness test methods, results of
tests (1958) 8716

impregnated, compressed. specifications
(1951) 19804; (1952) 15201

increase your profit in woods (1957) 875
industrial use in Twin Cities transportation

eouipment, industry, pilot study (1957)
8672

Inside wood, a short trip into interior for
layman (1955) 4903

Japanese woods, commercially important,
properties and uses (1953) 11704

.iuvenile formation in conifers (1958) 1543
kiln-dried, casehardening tests (1959) 9101
kiln drying schedules (1958) 4826
laminated, mechanical properties (1953)

1142
material of thousand uses (1956) 12682
materials. Federal suppl.v classification

logistic responsibilities, Army regs.

(1957) 371
mechanical properties, etc., publications,

lists (1952) 653, (1953) 11112; (1957)
4056; (1958) 4824

Wood—Continued
moisture content method for determining

gravity of samples (1955) 6550
nailing wood, general observations (1958)

11135 : (1958) 6060
natural finish. Forest Products Laboratory

(1955) 4830
natural finishes for exteriors of houses

(1952) 670
Ohio's forests and wood-using Industries

(1956) 15776
piles, specifications (1957) 5495
plastic wood-substitute, specifications

(1952) 56S7
plywood, properties compared (1953) 11122
polyhydric alcohols from wood (1955) 6540
posts and timbers, preservation, mobile open-

tank plant for treating

—

demonstrations (1955) 5288
design and operation (1955) 5264

powder-post beetle damage, how to prevent
(1959) 17195

prefabricated products, census of manu-
factures, 1954 industry bulletin (1957)
6519

prefabricated structural products, census of
manufactures, 1954, industry bulletin
(1957) 6519

preparation

—

for microscopic study, list of references
(1953) 9343

painting, and finishinsr wood surfaces,
militar.T standard (1955) 16958

preservation—
bibliographies (1953) 1695, 2590
census of manufactures, 1954, industry

bulletin (1957) 7955
decay in houses, prevention and control

(1900) 16468
electric and telephone crossarms. con-

struction lumber and pole keys (1958)
16533

fence post treating (1955) 5269
hot-and-cold bath for pine posts (1957)

16S91
marine borer control, toxicitv of creosote

(19.o4) 1895S
method used by museums (1960) 16319
pnssibilitv for industry in Arizona (1953)

1762S
preservative treatment for farm use

(1958) 4832
preservative treatment of fence posts, etc.

(1952) 17084; (1956) 13S90
jiressure methods (19531 4961. 9780
publications, lists (1951) 5286; (1952)

655: (1957) 17811; (1958) 12820;
(19591 9096

Puerto Rican fence posts by cold soaking
and hot-and-cold bath method (1960)
6967

small treating tank for on-the-farm ap-
plications (1956) 9144

some practical references (1952) 18968
statistics (1955) 10397: (1957) 10048
timber by steeping process (1955) 6539
to retain identification in outdoor storage

(1057) 895
products

—

and processes. Government owned inven-
tions nvailnhle for license (1955) 384;
(1959) 11871

census of manufactures, 1954 industry
bulletin (1957) 7955

(excejit furniture), employment, hours,
and oarnines (1954) 1SS49

Federal supplv scbodule (1951) 8391,
19944 : (19521 16641

films, bibliogrnphy n956) 17467
growth industries (1958) 137
industry in Puerto Rico (1951) 6336,

2033S : (1960) 18187
labor turnover rates per 100 emplo.vees

(1959) 7991
mnnufacture. publications, lists (1952)

656. 18963
mechanical properties, etc.. publications,

lists (1952) 653: a953) 11112; (1957)
4056; (1958) 4824
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Wood—Continued
products—Continued
monthlv labor turnover rates per 100 em-

ployees (1958) 704
prices and i)rice indexes (1958) 6149

;

(1959) 896
summary of information (1956) 18428
uneven coatings cause warping (1953)

11120
wholesale price index, prices and price

relatives for individual commodities
(1955) 725

properties affected by common molds (1953)
4549

properties and defects (1955) 5291
protection against wood-destroying orga-

nisms (1953) 4540
publications

—

for furniture manufacturers, woodworkers
and teachers of wood shop practice
(1957) 16885; (1959) 3561; (1960)
3S64

lists (1952) 656, 18963; (1959) 13552
price lists (1951) 152SS : (1952) 13963;

(1956) 7770; (1957) 14530
Puerto Riean woods, bibliography (1951)

13884
qualitv of Mississippi's pine resources

(1959) 7818
quality production in Lake States by apply-

ing forest tree improvement practices
(195S) 6058

rapid measurement of rate of decay of free
vibrations, method (1959) 17457

receipts by fiber and board plants in Cali-
fornia, 1956 (1958) 8703

residue from primary wood-using industries
in California (1956) 7526

resin-treated, impregnated (1951) 5289
resinous, distillation (1951) 13859; (1958)

12819
resources of Wyoming, utilization (1952)

7230
scrapers for, specifications (1953) 1092

;

(1954) 19574
seasoning

—

high temperature drying (1958) 4825
publications, lists (1951) 5284; (1953)

2589: (1955) 4892; (1957) 11566;
(1958) 12S18

small quantities of lumber (1952) 17824
special methods (1957) 11568
vacuum drying (1957) 4065

shipbuilding

—

basic technology manual (1958) 7638
errata (1959) 6929

techniques and practices applicable to
preservation and storage, manual
(1958) 16547
errata (1959) 6929

shrinking, swelling, etc.. effect of moisture
changes (1952) 17822

solid, bending to form, techniques (1958)
1027

specific gravity, method of determining
(1953) 4544; (1957) 4068

stacked

—

converting factors for measuring (1957)
10042

measuring (1957) 16896
steaming, effect on strentgh (1953) 1111
stresses during drying (1959) 7815
structural, variation of strentgh properties

(1951) 13876
synthetic resin glues (1953) 16262
tension

—

California black oak occurrence and
related seasoning defects (1958) 8714

in Cottonwood, minimize effects (1957)
11563

relation to shrinkage in aspen (1952) 9406
thermal conductivity of common woods,

computation (1953) 16260
thermal insulation made of wood-base mate-

rials, application and use in houses
(1959) 6246

treated, gluing (1951) 13881; (1959) 12729
unseasoned. Eastern U.S., protection from

insects (1957) 84

Wood—Continued
use

—

electrical machinery industries in Twin
Cities (1957) 17S31

fabricated metal products industries in
Twin Cities (1957) 14259

industries, British Honduras (1959)
16489

lumber and wood products industries.
Twin Cities (1958) 3529

manufacture, 1948 (1951) 13891
manufacturing firms, Minneapolis and St.

Paul (1959) 17460
manufacturing industries, Twin Cities

(1958) 3530
new construction, protect from attack by

subterranean termites, recommenda-
tions (1959) 626S

nonelectrical machinery industries in
Twin Cities (1957) 17832

primary metal products industries in
Twin Cities (1957) 14258

wastes in pulp and paper products, uses
(1953) 13307

weathering and decay (1952) 18966
weights in U.S. (1953) 1144
white oak, laminated, ship and boat use,

specifications (3 952) 5611
wholesale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9421
wood as material for construction, etc

handbook (1955» 13.564
wood-base materials, machining qualities,

methods of evaluating (1958) 8715
wood using and allied associations, list

(1958) 12839
woods suitable for frame houses (1953)

16259
see also Beech—Floor.s and flooring—Hard-

woods—Lumber—P o 1 e s—Softwoods

—

Veneers and vene ring

—

also names of
articles manufactured from wood.

Wood bending, see Woodworking.
Wood chemicals, see Chemicals.
Wood chippers. see Chijipers (tools).
Wood Dale. 111., population, special census

(1954) 18275
Wood-destroying organisms, see Fungi.
Wood dowels, see Dowels.
Wood ducks, nest boxes (1954) 8766; (1958)

7302
Wood fabricated materials :

aircraft components, publications, list
(1959) 9103

commodity classification. responsiliiiUies
spec, regs (1952) 1995; (1954) 266

Wood fiber :

hardwood, resin bonding in offset papers
(1951) 1423

loblolly pine, pattern variation in fibril
angles (1953) 9342

residues, utilization in timber products mills
of Lakeview, Oreg. (1953) 17615

Wood finishing

:

subjects, publications, lists (1953) 11113;
(1957) 4057; (1959) 482. 9095

woodworking and furniture renovation
(1953) 18971

see also Woodwork.
Wood lots

:

farm

—

second-growth woodland, financial asset
(1953) 7849

ungrazed. in Minnesota (1953) 7847
northern hardwoods, placing under manage-

ment (1957) 891
southwest Arkansas' owners (1959) 16450
white pine returns (1955) 8241

Wood Mine :

Central City district, Colo., geology (1957)
14272 = orf V /

investigations (1952) 2087
pitchblende deposits (1953) 1162

Wood-molasses, see Molasses.
Wood moldings, see Moldings.
Wood poles, see Poles.
Wood preservation, see Wood.
Wood Preservation Council, Coordinated, see

Coordinated Wood Preservation Coun-
cil.
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Wood preservatives :

acid copper cliromate, specifications (1955)
10276

ammoniacal copper arsenite (chemonite),
specifications (1955) 4790

antliracene-oil, specifications (1951) 13783
cancellation (1957) 15802

choosing wood preservative (1955) 5262
cliromated - zinc - chloride, specifications

(1951) 137S4
coal-tar-creosote, specifications (1951)

13785-787: (1955) 599
comparison in Mississippi post study (1951)

13869; (1952) 9401; (1953) 9338;
(1957) 10034; (1958) 6050; (1959)
9097; (1960) 9806

comparison in stake tests (1951) 13870;
(1952) 9402; (1953) 11115; (1959)
10174; (1960) 9807

creosote-petroleum, specifications (1951)
137SS

determining penetration (1953) 11125
Engelmann spruce (1953) 17598
hickorv crossties, seasoning and treatment

(i960) 3889
marine, toxicity screening test against

marine borers (1959) 16992
oil soluble, literature survey (1953) 11474
osmosar (osmosalts), specifications (1956)

7432
pentachlorophenol. solid, specifications

(1956) 5674, 10828
pentachlorophenol, specifications (1951)

137S9
properties (1953) 11126
soil-block and agar-block techniques for

evaluation (1953) S091
solutions, oil-soluble, ship and boat use,

specifications (1957) 17650
southern pine, applied by dips or short-

period soaks, absorptions, etc (1958)
6074

termite repellents, field evaluation (1956)
892

water-rppellant, specifications (1952) 5688,
7730. 10982

cancellation (1956) 15548
Wolman-salt, specifications (1951) 13790
zinc-chloride, specifications (1951) 15385;

(1956) 5675
zinc-meta-arsenite, specifications, (1951)

153S6; (1956) 5676
zinc-naphthenate (1951) 1029

Wood Preservatives Committees, American
Wood-Preservers' Association, reports,

(1953) 11149
Wood pulp ;

Allegheny hardwood forests, growth after
pulpwood cuttings (1954) 15550

balsam fir and jack pine, groundwood pulp-
ing (1959) 6254

beech pulping processes (1959) 1671
buying by weight as compared with volume

(1957) 4098
Central States

—

prices and measures (1959) 479
production (1957) 55S9, 14233; (1959)

10166; (1960) 13983
pulpwood harvest, 1957 (1959) 475

chips, production from slabs and edgings at
pine sawmills, economics (1959) 4110

disking to regenerate pulpwood species
(1952) 11175; (1953) 7850

Engelmann spruce, sulfite pulping (1958)
6049

eucalyptus, pulping and papermaking ex-

periments (1959) 1682
experiments on groundwood and sulfite

pulping of subalpine fir (1959) 1681

facts for industrv, (1952) 17391; (1953)
7100, 17168: (1954) 11224; (1955)
7469, 7471; (1956) 3260: (1957) 3534,
3536. 14776: (1958) 2969, 11534:
(1959) 4359, 11811

groundwood and chip groundwood pulping
and papermaking experiments on pon-
derosa pine (1960) 3865

groundwood pulping experiments on In-

signis pine (1959) 6249

Wood pulp—Continued
groundwood pulping of pouderosa pine thin-

nings (1953) 17600
hardwoods treated with cold soda pulping

process, results (1958) 6056
harvesting doubles yields from improvement

cutting (1956) 17400
Headquarters Timber Develpment Unit in-

dustrial opportunities (1957) 14247
high-yield cold soda pulps and products

(1953) 11138
Lake States

—

aspen makes up nearly half of 1953
pulpwood cut (1954) 18753

production highlights, 1946-55 (1956)
17398

production increased in 1955, Canadian
imports decreased (1956) 9146

pulpwood production (1953) 7842, 7862,
16239-240: (1955) 15750: (1957)
14254; (1958) 7345; (1959) 7831;
(1960) 13996

Latin American

—

pulping of woods (1955) 6548
use of bleached cold soda pulps in news-

print (1955) 6549
list of reference works (1959) 16431
loblolly pine

—

growth relation t o site and residual
density (1955) 10402

pulpwood stands, growth, mortality, and
regeneration after cutting (1954) 862

log and bolt production for pulp (1952)
4136

low-value log-loads, speedy scaling (1958)
4836

mills in U.S., 1956
northern whitecedar and tamarack, pulping

processes (1959) 1684
pine, southeastern, trends in price (1954)

4228
price trends of pulpwood in Southeast

(1960) 3893
production

—

costs, Arkansas, 1950 (1951) 16867
Idaho and Montana (1956) 5754: (1958)

9981
rise continues (1957) 17838
round pulpwood in 125 Tennessee coun-

ties, 1958 (1959) 15227
round pulpwood trends in Tennessee

Valley, 1947-58 (1959) 1522S
Tennessee Valley, survey of dealers

(1958) 10227
products, growth industries (1958) 2844
pulp yields per acre per year (1955) 6542
pulping of mesquite, manzanita, and snow-

brush (1959) 10175
pulpwood conversion from hardwood trees

(1958) 16990
reducing losses from borer attacks by shad-

ing piles (1960) 9812
research facilities at Forest Products Lab-

oratory (1952) 659; (1960) 18604
resource in northern Black Hills, survey

(1956) 7547
rise in pulpwood cut continues (1955) 17253
rough S-foot bolts merchantable as sawlogs

or cordwood, break even point (1957)
886

size of trees cut in northeast for sawlogs
and pulpwood (1955) 10390

South

—

industry growth (1959) 16451
production, etc. (1951) 8454, 19981;

(1954)
17249

;

(1959)

(1952) 15529; (1953) 13332
18764, 18771 ; (1955) 3424.
(1956) 3993, 19051, 19055;
500, 1698

pulpwood cut sets new record (1953)
11164

stored pine pulpwood, reducing deteriora-
tion (1952) 2820

stumpage prices, compared with small pine
timber (1953) 13325

utilization and consumption (paper) (1953)
4550

viscose rayon from coigue, tepa, etc, (1952)
668
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W(io(l pulp—Ciiutinued
water requirerueuts of industry (1955)

17271
wholsale price index, commodities included

(1953) 9433
Wisconsin harvest, trend in central area

(195S) 12830
Wisconsin self-sufficient in pulpwood (1954)

7350
wood tastes in pulp products, uses (1953)

13307
work injuries in pulpwood logging (1958)

3648
yellow pine, stumpage sale for pulpwood in

eastern Tennessee (1958) 1872
fice also Paper.

Wood rats, habits and control, etc. (1957)
15S57

Wood River quadrangle. Ill.-Mo. (1951) 7071
Wood screws, see Screws.
Wood siding, see Siding.
Wood splints, see Splints.
Wood staining, see Stains and staining.
Wood sugar :

synthesis (1954) 1495
yeast production. Bergius process, bibliog-

raphy (1953) 1557
Wood ticks, control in infested places (1955)

13577
Wood warblers, see Warblers.
Wood waste, see Waste products.
Wood-wind instruments, see Wind instruments.
Woodard. Mikie, relief (1956) 5283
Woodbine. Iowa, railroad accident (1951)

16903
Woodbine formation, see Cretaceous period.
Woodbridge. N.J., railroad accident (1951)

10002
Woodburn, Iowa, railroad accident (1953)

11213
Woodbury quadrangle, Conn. (1951) 1073
Woodcocks :

investigations (1953) 13248; (1954) 7295;
(1955) 8198; (1956) 7472; (1957)
8619

status report, 1960 (1960) 15484
Wooded strips in lowas (1957) 20SS
Woodland. Calif., population, special census

(1954) 19337
Woodland. Wash., motor vehicle accident

(1957) 8735
Woodlands see Forests and forestry—Natural

resources—Wood lots.

Woodpulp, see Wood pulp.

Woodring Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 7793

Woodrow Wilson Centennial Celebration Com-
mission :

additional funds

—

laws (1955) 14361: (1956) 6875
reports (1955) 11779, 15355; (1950)

5208, 5453
appropriations, 1956—

•

Interior Dept.

—

hearings (1955) 6175, 7973
law (1955) 11349
reports (1955) 4407, 7942

legislative

—

law (1955) 14411
reports (1955) 14944-945

supplemental, proposal (1955) 15028
appropriations. 1957

—

hearings (1956) 7204
law (1956) 11793
proposal (1956) 7115
reports (1956) 8796. 10310

establish

—

law (1954) 16838
reports (1954) 12004. 14442

final report (195S) 5177
handbook of information and suggestions

(1957) 10423
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Bridge :

designating

—

law (1956) 10136
reports (1956) 6998, 10490

Woodrow Wilson Memorial Commission,
create, report (1960) 13671

Woodruff Ossuary :

prehistoric burial site

—

d<-partmental edition (1953) 11870
document edition (1953) 12372

Woodrum Field, instrument approach chart
(1951) 2887

Woods. A. D., relief (1951) 9528. 13442. 14732
Woods, Carl S., and wife, relief (1959) 0964,

13913 14124
Woods, Kenneth G., relief (1960) 12950,

13250, 13548
Woods, Nathaniel H., relief of estate (1959)

12089, 16016
Woods, Tiglie E., testimony, hearing (1953)

Woods, see Forests and forestry—Timber

—

Wood.
Woods, Lake of the, see Lake of the Woods.
Woods County, Okla., soil survey (1951) 8723
Woods Hole Biological Laboratory, report,

1959 (1960) 6912
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, ob-

servations (1958) 1497; (1959) 9048;
(1960) 639-640, 3835

Woods Hole Yacht Club, real propertv convey-
ance to (1957) 9463; (195'8) 3259,
41S1

Woodside. Byron D., nomination, hearing
(1960) 15355

Woodside quadrangle, Utah (1951) 1123
Woodstock. Ala. :

raili'oad accident (1952) 4175
red iron ore. investigation (1953) 13434

Woodward. Ernest R., court ca^e (1951)
5521

Woodward, Okla.

:

land convevance—

-

law (1955) 11352
reports (1955) 1739, 7895'

Woodwind instrumentalists, see Musicians.
Woodwork :

films, bibliography (1956) 17467
humidity control in plants (1953) 17592
small community plant (1955) 12486
see also Wood finishing.

Woodworkers :

joiner, examination announcements (1952)
4975, 6818

publications for woodworkers and teachers
of wood shop practice, lists (1951)
5294; (1952) 17825; (1957) 16885;
(1959) 3561 : (1960) 3864

see also Shipwrights.
Woodworking, bending solid wood to form,

techniques of craft (1958) 1027
Woodworking chisels, see Chisels.

Woodworking machinery :

and equipment. Federal item identification
guides for supply cataloging (1955)
3174: (1956) 15492; (1958) 7135

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6546

circular-saw accidents

—

departmental edition (1956) 4053
document edition (1956) 3396

Federal supplv classification, losristic respon-
sibilities. Army regs. (1956) 18265

industry, trade practice rules (1960) 11 268
State safetv codes, comparison with A.S.A.

code (1951) 5545
tools

—

Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities. Army regs (1956) 18266
shipboard use. specifications (1952) 15208

woodworker, universal, specifications (1955)
16956

see also Planes (tools).
Woody plants, see Plants.
Woody weeds, see Weeds.
Wool :

Air Force overcoat materials, evaluation
(1956) 2930

apparel

—

materials survev. 1952 (1952) 8211
prices (1951) 19107
world stocks, 1954 (1954) 17515

basic information sources on wool and wool
manufactures (1956) 9933

bibliography (1953) 1510
broadcloth, specifications (1958) 375

Do not order from index; see indicated entry Page 2613
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Woal—Continued
clean, estimation by Kjeldahl technique

(1957) 17
cloth

—

barathea, specifications (1958) 3359
elastique, specifications (1953) 18658;

(1957) 1890
flannel lining, 12 ounce, specifications

(1957) 8415
for uniforms, specifications (1957) 7167
pile, specifications (1952) 15019; (1958)

1353
coarse, import duties, suspension, make per-

manent

—

hearing (1960) 6672
law (1960) 13001
reports (1960) 4994, 9603, 10896

color, economic evaluation (1958) 1040
consumption and stocks

—

facts for industry (1954) 12778; (1955)
2049, 9254, 12938 ; (1956) 2105, 13238,
14231; (1957) 2568, 9259, 12068;
(1958) 2072, 7970
errata, summary 1954 (1955) 16656

consumption on woolen and worsted sys-
tem

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11925,
11647

facts for industry (1958) 10436: (1959)
2371, 7914, 10902 ; (1960) 25.68

cooperatives, using futures markets (1954)
18602

DDT nonionic emulsion for mothproofing
washable woolens (1953) 9249

domestic

—

clip, 1946 (1952) 873
valiTe-determining phvsical properties and

characteristics (1958) 2784
economics of preparing for market and

manufacture (1954) 1224
exports from Southern hemisphere coun-

tries (1951) 15465; (1952) 16669
fibers, stocks

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926
facts for industry (1958) 10437; (1959)

2372, 10903; (1900) 2569
foreign agriculture circulars (1955) 2290,

13191; (1956) 2361, 13501; (1957)
2836, 12348; (1958) 2351, 10704;
(1959) 2643, 11182; (1960) 2846,
12208

futures, commitments of traders (1959)
10959

futures trading and open contracts (1956)
2163. 13294; (1957) 2625. 12130;
(1958) 2132, 10493; (1959) 2428,
10961 ; (1960) 2625. 11982

in wool tops (1954) 2412, 12829; (1955)
2098, 12991

futures trading, staff study (1957) 16560
grease

—

core-sampling, for fineness and variabil-
ity (1955) 3716

determination of clean content, procedure
(1958) 978

determination of vegetable material in,
method (1958) 979

economics of recovery and utilization in
U,S. (1955) 10791

pressure core sampling, for clean fiber
(1955) 10773

suggested staple lengths for grades (1954)
1033

greasy, exchange for chrome and manganese
ores, agreement with Turkey (1956)
1878

household furnishings, homemakers use and
appraisal (1959) 101

import duties, amend tariff act, hearings
(1957) 3711

import duties, 3-year suspension

—

law (1958) 8090
reports (1956) 16940; (1957) 13428;

(1958) 3108, 7033
imports and exports, effect on farm prices,

hearings (1953) 12913
increasing domestic production (1952) 3808

Wool—Continued
industry

—

program for strengthening (address)
(1957) 4482

protection in world trade (address)
(1959) 7258

manufactures, facts for industry (1951)
1713, 11898: (1952) 1100, 2137, 11711,
14759; (1953) 301, 2192, 13832;
(1954) 13835

manufactures, U.S. foreign trade. 1920-57,
raw wool content (1959) 11585

market development research (1956) 4397
market news service (1960) 3229
market news, weekly sunimarv and statistics

10666; (1960) 2308, 11703
marketing

—

assistance of extension work (1951)
18544

channels and division of consumer's dollar
(1959) 11565

problems, manufacturers' and topmakers'
views (1957) 9885

more money from wool (1951) 8564
movement from southern hemisphere (1951)

8432; (1952) 7777; (1953) 7800;
(1954) 7326

national wool act, extend

—

hearings (1958) 4561, 6867, 9603
law (1958) 14179
reports (1958) 5795, 12138

new program, how it works (1956) 2829
operation of National wool act of 1954

(statement) (1955) 4186
output, 1954, national atlas sheet (1957)

1750
payment program

—

marketing year 1956 (1956) 11741
under national wool act, operation (ad-

dress) (1957) 16499
physical measurements and their applica-

tion in describing wool (1958) 11159
preparing for market (1951) 15956; (1960)

12663
price risks (1957) 6023
price support and acreage allotment pro-

gram, reports (1958) 9409, 9506
price support program—

-

hearings (1954) 5428, 9948
report (1954) 5379

prices at Boston, comparison of domestic
and imported wool prices (1954) 4598

prices, 1959 marketing year (1960) 16441
problems of producers (address) (1957)

16279
processing industry, industrial waste guide

(1955) 17583
production and income (1951) 5904; (1952)

4541; (1953) 4959; (1954) 4577;
(1955) 3774

production and value (1956) 4454 ; (1957)
4463: (1958) 3914; (1959) 5507;
(1960) 7673

production, Louisiana Crop Reporting Serv-
ice, (I960) 14810

quality wool from range sheep (1952) 8327
raw, how to prepare for bedding (1952)

11208
shorn wool production (1951) 14291, 15931 ;

(1952) 14487; (1953) 14601; (1954) "
13355; (1955) 13544; (1956) 16099;
(1957) 12745; (1958) 11098; (1959)
13702; (1960) 16438

statistics and related data (1954) 19137;
(1956) 4544; (1957) 6016; (1958)
3964; (1959) 9620; (1960) 1441

suits, coats, etc., men's preferences (1951)
17238

suits, skirts, and sweaters, survey of
women's attitudes toward (1956)
7889, 19563; (1957) 3249

rev. pages (1957) 4498
siir\ey of world position (1951) 3535
textile industry, earnings (1958) 3639
top from Uruguay, countervailing duty,

hearing (1959) 4739
triulin!;:, regulation under commodity ex-

change act, report (1954) 1688
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Wool—Continued
trends in production, consumption, price,

competition, etc., analysis (addresses)
(1058) 11077

use in clothing- items, study of men's prefer-
ences (1958) 9046, 13245

using your wool co-op (1954) 17339
warehouses and their operation in Central

and Eastern States (1960) 4527
wide awake women raise sheep count

tlirough co-op program (1951) 16670
wool and man-made fibers in United States

(1956) 8311
wool and wool manufactures (1953) 18972
wool and wool top futures

—

commitments of traders (1960) 2623,
11979

survey (1955) 7518
wool problem, address (1954) 3020
wool situation (1951) 1666, 11843; (1952)

1041, 11658; (1953) 2964. 13776;
12643 (1955) 1910,
1964, 13096; (1957)
(1958) 1937, 10293;
10683; (1960) 2325,

(1954) 2221,
12790; (1956)
2423, 11930;
(1959) 2228,
11720

wool tops, and carbonized wool. Tariff
Comm. investigation (1954) 6012

wools for carpets and papermakers' felts.

Tariff Comm. investigation (1959)
17134

world balance (1953) 4513
world carpet wool situation, relation to

world wool production (1960) 3840
world production (1951) 1023, 13843;

(1952) 2814, 15516; (1953) 4514,
13278 ; (1954) 834, 12353

world trade (1951) 16855; (1952) 15517
in raw wool at high level, 1953 (1954)

15509
woven goods, facts for industry (1958)

1176, 1372S
see also Felt—Serge

—

also articles manu-
factured from wool.

Wool felt hats, see Hats.
Wool Processing Research Laboratory, activi-

ties (1960) 6170
Wool Study Group, International, see Inter-

national Wool Study Group.
Wool textiles, see Textiles.
Woolen cloth, see Wool.
Woolens :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (19.-)7) 6508

cloth, specifications (1951) 16588
fabrics

—

census of manufactures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 650S

facts for industry (1954) 12779; (1955)
2050, 12939; (1956) 2106, 13239;
(1957) 2569, 12069; (1958) 2073

industries, employment (1952) 17903
imported wool fabric in clothing, consumer

appraisal (1959) 5483
manufacturing industry, outlook and re-

view (1959) 1440: (1960) 3432
mothproofing by dry cleaning (1951) 16113
textile-mill production workers, wage struc-

ture (1953) 2652
trends, manufacturing industry (1951) 5572
woven goods

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
14973

facts for industry (1957) 6628; (1958)
1176, 10437 ; (1959) 2372, 9724, 10903

;

(1960) 2569
Woolf, Edward, relief (1951) 4861
Woolley, Monroe, relief (1958) 9424, 13895,

14616
Woollv apple aphids, bibliography on Aphelinus

mali, parasite (1953) 18782
Woolson, Albert

:

medal, presentation to Sons of Union Vet-
erans of Civil War (1958) 4313, 11686,
12329

relief (1955) 7629, 9805, 11262
Woonsocket, R.I. :

aircraft accident report (1959) 15502
dental care services for school children,

treatment series (1954) 5910; (1955)
10645

Woonsocket, R. I.—Continued
flood-control project, Blackstone River

(1958) 3418
flood control project in Blackstone River

basin, engineer report—

•

departmental edition (1959) 1601
document edition (1959) 1562

Woonsocket, S. Dak.
substation

—

construction, specifications (1951) 14194
stage 2 construction, specifications (1953)

6323
Woonteiler, Harry, and wife, relief (1957)

9439, 13753, 14843
Worcester, Mass.

:

aircraft crash, remove $1,000 limitation on
claims

—

law (1958) 14105
reports (1957) 15305; (1958) 14764

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 9216

cenus of housing, 1950

—

nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)
5357

report, block statistics (1952) 0784
instrument approach chart (1951) 2936
occupational wage surveys

departmental edition (1952) 14156;
(1960) 15936

document edition (1952) 13178; (1960)
15109

part-time jobs for women, 1950 (1952) 991
Worcestershire sauce

:

specifications (1951) 15278, 18582; (1956)
9047

cancellations (1957) 3870, 7297
Words :

and music (lecture) (1954) 15618
division, supplement to style manual (1952)

18973
knowledge of test vocabulary and/or prac-

tice in responding to spondee words,
effect on hearing test results (1960)
4602

word-class distribution in sentences of fixed
length (1957) 10563

Work, Madeleine A., relief (1957) 13232;
(1958) 3040, 3244

W^ork :

actions following appraisal (1956) 8147
Air Force measurement programs, guide,

AF manual (1958) 3973
Air Force officer effectiveness reports of

OCS graduates, psychometric character-
istics (1957) 6177

Air Force supervisors management course

—

distribution of work

—

how to analyze (1955) 17799
techniques, how to apply (workshop)
(1955) 17800

how to control work (1955) 17807
how to direct and coordinate work (1955)

17806
how to get work out (1955) 17805-807
how to improve job performance through

good leadership (1955) 17820
how to improve work (1955) 17798-804
how to plan work (1955) 17805
how to s )lve work problems (1955) 17816
how to solve work problems (workshop)

(1955) 17817
how to take corrective action on special

problems of workers (1955) 17818
improved method of work, how to develop
and apply (1955) 17802-803

methods for improvement of work, how to
study (1955) 17801

aircraft mechanics, square-root method to
identify factors in job performance
(1957) 9104

Army, analyzing, etc., flow process charting
techniques (1958) 2861

college student work study program, civil

service (1954) 18310; (1955) 1270
comparative job performance of office worker

by age

—

departmental edition (1960) 7297
document edition (1960) 6498
monthly labor review reprint (1960) 7302
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Work—Continued
defense manpower work program, 1952

(1952) 9225
determiner of multichoice behavior (1957)

12850
determining performance requirements for

employer appraisal (1956) 8145
distribution patterns and task load, group

performance as function (1957) 225
do you work for yourself? your social securi-

ty (1953) 11384 ; (1954) 10759
educating students in Communist attitude

toward work, pedagogical readings on
problems. USSR study (1960) 15736

effects of workers' differences (1959) 4247
environment relation, bibliography (1951)

3860
experience (1951) 19370; (1953) 5290;

(1954) 13803; (1956) 4982, 116S0

;

(1958) 207. 9164; (1959) 11804;
(1960) 14549

laboratories for training youth (1956)
qgQ9

of labor reserve (1952) 8473
programs in American secondary educa-

tion (1955) 19294
gettiner work done with fewer people, sug-

gestions to supervisors (1954) 882,
8805

holders, classification bulletin (1959) 6887
injury rates in hospitals, 1953 (1956)

17507
intellectual and physical, ways of solving

social contradications in Chinese
People's Republic, Hungarian study
(1960) 10130

job calendar for TVA forest nurseries (1955)
5276

job categories, airman performance on gen-

eral aptitude test battery and classifi-

cation battery AC-2A (1959) 11684
job experiences of airmen who did not re-

enlist in Air Force, survey report
(1958) 5318

job performance, aircraft mechanics, non-
technical factors (1956) 18083

job performance and age, study in meas-
urement-

departmental edition (1956) 20534
document edition (1956) 20087

job performance by age of workers in men's
footwear and household furniture in-

dustries—
departmental edition (1958) 1653
document edition (1958) 1261

job performance, motivation in work-partner
selection (1957) 10569

job satisfaction, analysis (1957) 7871
less fatisrue, more work (1951) 10337
load of farm homemakers (address) (1951)

19994
loading and deviation of practice, relation to

self-paced rest (1956) 11500
loading, effects in repetitive motor task

(1956) 13987
measurement—

•

charts (1951) 16183
development of system (1951) 17554
of job performance and ago (1957) 4178

on-jot> performance prediction AAA gun crew
specialties (1958) 5179

organization, work assignments (1959)
4238-39

performance appraisal (1956) 8146
scientific-technical geophysical conference

(USSR) (1960) 5617
simplification

—

appraisal of methods (1959) 4244
charts, graphic training aid (1953) 16851
development and application of better
methods (workshop) (1959) 4246

fundamentals and techniques AF pamphlet
(1954) 10974

improvement of methods (1959) 4245
inaction, Instructor's guide (1953) 16853
outlines for trainer (1952) 16250
program and incentive awards (1957)

16494
public welfare administration in Maine

(1960) 10361

Work—Continued
simplitieation—Continued

reading list (1952) 17368
specifications for agency program (1952)

17369
through use of operation and man-

machine charts. Army Dept., pamphlet
(1958) 147

trainer's guide (1952) 16251
training techniques and materials (1959)

17887
use in cutting paperwork (1959) 15183
use of manpower, etc., techniques (1951)

12788
visual presentations (1952) 17370
work improvement, supervisors guide

(1960) 15551
summer, rules under Federal law outlined

for teen-agers (1960) 9037
trait requirements for 4,000 jobs (1956)

20264
correction list (1958) 3411

transition from school to work—

-

choice, etc. (1957) 15695
poster (1958) 467

transition from school, study of school
leaver (paper) (1959) 13300

women's, your job future after college
(1952) 8193

work and morality, USSR (1960) 5664
work exchange and cooperative movements

in Thai Binh Province, North Vietnam,
during 1958 (1959) 6362

working couples, statistics (1958) 15151
see also Employment—Occupations.

Work clothing, see Clothing.
Work Conference on Evaluation of Work Per-

formance of Head Nurses, report. May
1&53 (1953) 13555

Work Conference on Life Adjustment Educa-
tion :

proceedings. 1951 (1952) 5724
school holding power, report of representa-

tives of school systems (1951) 13698
Work councils, see Collective bargaining.
Work experience in education, see Secondary

education.
Work force, see Labor.
Work groups, assembly of large work groups,

mathematical procedures and multiple
criteria (1958) 9084

see also Group behavior.
Work injuries, see Accidents—Employers' li-

ability and workmen's compensation

—

Injuries.
Work of State cooperative councils, (1957)

1967
Work pieces, precision measurement of (1952)

15823
Work platforms, see Hydraulic scaling r\g.

Work Projects Administration. Federal
writer's project, records (1953) 17794

Work-sharing policy, see Employment manage-
ment.

Work shirts, see Shirts.
Work stoppages, see Strikes and lockouts.

Workable program, plan of action for renewal
of community by community (1960)
9860

arithmetic for everyday life (1955) 19208
citizens' workbook for eductional confer-

ence (1955) 8537
cooks, technical manual (1951) 10o9.>

know your Enslish. improve your reading,

biiild English skills (1956) 547
Naval Reserve training (1954) 7543

Worker-consistometers. see Consistometers.

Workers, see Child labor—Farm labor

—

Government ofBcials and employees

—

L-ibor—Men—Personnel workers

—

Plantation workers—Women—Work

—

Youth.
Workers are young longer (1953) 13156
Working capital funds, Army regulations

(1952) 4704
Working clothes, see Clothing.

Working for U.S.A., (1957) 8043; (1959)
4388
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Working life, see Labor.
Working mothers, see Motliers.
Working papers, Census Bureau (1956) 8336;

(1958) 15683: (1959) 17286
Working reference of livestock regulatory es-

tablishments, stations and officials

(1958) 10343
Working together for 4-H In the Nation,

(1959) 109: (1960) 6205
Workiusr with people, examples of U.S. tech-

nical assistance (1959) 4068
Working with people, examples of U.S. tech-

nical cooperation (1960) 7573
Working women, see Women.
Workniann, Ottilie T., relief (1954) 8533,

14487, 16443
Workmen's compensation, see Employer's li-

ability and workmen's compensation.
Workpieces :

brass and bronze, machining (1953) 1458
cast iron, machining, repairing and lieat

treating (1952) 18192
reclaim by salvaging (1952) 7998

Workplaces :

control of

—

electrical shock hazards (1960) 14525
phvsical environment (1960) 5704

layout, human engineering recommenda-
tions (1958) 6506

mechanical handling of materials (1960)
17716

Workrooms, see Farm workrooms.
Works of art, see Art.

Works of Ukrainian Hydronieteorological Sci-

entific Research Institute (USSR pe-
riodical) :

review of poor quality of researcli and sci-

entific writing in 13th and 14th Issues.

1958, of Trudy Ukrnigmi (1959) 17570
Works Progress Administration, investigation

by subcommittee of appropriations Com-
mittee, House, records, preliminary in-

ventory (1958) 16415
Workshops :

approach (address) (1959) 13453
Armv health nursing, selected papers, 1956-

"57 (1958) 13332
educational organizations, Apr. 28-30, 1957,

report (1957) 11412
extension research, JMay 6-10, 1957, sum-

mary (1958) 5906
Farmer Cooperative Service, digest of talks

(1954) 7200
for the disabled (1957) 1302
forms improvement. Interagency Records

Administration Conference (1959)
1:3454

Government's role in programs, etc. (ad-
dress) (1951) 19045

home economic education, planning and con-
ferences (1953) 17402

national marketing service—
accomplishments through service pro-

grams, 1959 (1960) 14797
adjusting to changing conditions, 1958

(1959) 13678
national workshop on interviewing for staff

selection in public welfare (1956) 5008
paperwork management, Interagency Re-

cords Administration Conference
(1959) 13453

records disposition. Interagency Records
Administration Conference (1959)
9389

school administrators, long range plans for
Indian education (1957) 15944

school and college personnel work, 1959-
60, list (1959) 16254

sheltered, employed of handicapped clients
(1952) 6331; (1953) 13723; (1958)
7689

ships equipment. Bureau of Ships manual
(1958) 6336

vocational-technical education, working
paper (1958) 469

Workstands, low-level, for Army aircraft
maintenance (1958) 10231

Workweek, see Hours of labor.
World, see Earth.

World aeronautical charts, see Maps and
charts.

World affairs, see International relations.
World Bank, see International Bank for Re-

construction and Development.
World Communist movement (1960) 15266
World Federation of Trade Unions, directory

(1959) 9146
World Festival of Youth and Students for

Peace (1951) 17150
World Food Bank, create, proposals, hearings

(1956) 17086
World forest situation (1953) 4992
World Forestry Congress, 5th World Forestry

Congress, 4-cent stamp (poster) (1960)
16171

World Health Day, observance, Apr. 7, 1952
(1952) 6210

World Health Organization :

contribution by U.S., increase, message from
the President (1955) 3021

11th assembly, appropriation

—

law (1956) 16709
reports (1956) 14797, 15294

influenza study program in U.S. (1953)
6316

joint staff conference with Technical Coop-
eration Administration and U.S. Pub-
lic Health Service (1953) 11442

regulations (1956) 9473; (1960) 10425
Technical Cooperation Administration, U.S.

Public Health Service, Joint Staff Con-
ference, proceedings (1953) 11442

United States participation, etc., report
(1959) 8891

World knowledge (Chinese periodical) :

articles (1959) 6374; (1960) 17597
World list of future International meetings

(1959) 11319-20; (1960) 2982-83,
12349-50

World Metallurgical Congress :

recognition and endorsement

—

law (1951) 17788
reports (1951) 14969, 16540

2d. recognition and endorsement

—

law (1957) 15114
reports (1957) 13410, 13931

World motor vehicle registration, 1958-59
(1959) 15456

Worldof dinosaurs (1957) 10343
World outlook and ocean shipping, text of

address (1960) 3497 ^^^^
World pavments stresses in 1956-57 (195 <)

17692
World peace, see Peace.
V\'orld Petroleum Congress (1952) 16404
World Refugee Year, 1959-60 :

commemorative postage stamp ceremony
(address) (1960) 7513

commemorative stamp poster (1960) 6017
World Science-Pan Pacific Exposition, see

Seattle, World Science-Pan Pacific Ex-
position.

World Science-Pan Pacific Exposition Com-
mission, see United States World
Science-Pan Pacific Exposition Com-
mission.

World sport parachuting championships, see

Olympics of the air.

World strength of Communist Party organiza-
tions (1958) 1858, 15378; (1959) 8253

World Tobacco Congress, report (1951) 19975
World trade, see Commerce.
World War I, Veterans of, see Veterans of

World War I of United States.

World War, 1914-18, see European War, 1914-
18.

World War 1939-45 :

administration of Navy Department (1960)
11595

airborne operations, German appraisal

(1956) 296
American Army units, histories, bibliog-

raphy (1957) 1320
American dead, agreement with

—

Belgium (1956) 9443
Luxembourg (1953) 2866, 4889, 6377-78
Netherlands (1956) 12936; (1957) 8958
United Kingdom and Northern Ireland

(1955) 16038
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World War 19Sfl-45—Continued
amphibious 8th (1955) 6807
Army Air Forces, medical support (1955)

18781
Army Dental Service, history (1955) 138S9
Army lieutenant generals, promotion, report

(1954) 8416
Army personnel replacement system (1953)

9467
Army pictorial record (1952) 2892
assault on Peleliu (1051) 3865
atomic bomb casualties (1951) 16944
Balkan campaign of Germans, spring 1941

(1956) 302
battle casualties and non-battle deaths,

Army and Army Air Forces (1954)
4728

beans, bullets and black oil (1953) 13506
Berlin's unique position in international

affairs since World War II, chronology.
Army pamphlet (1959) 4295

campaigns Germans conducted in northern
theater of operations, 1940-45 (1960)
6263

China-Burma-India theater of operations,
history (1960i 2076

chronology, 1941-45, special studies (1960)
8751

Coast and Geodetic Survey history (1951)
19432

cold injury, ground type, history of Medical
Department. Army (1958) 7887

conferences. Malta and Yalta

—

departmental edition (1956) 1840
document edition (1956) 1388

engineers of southwest Pacific, 1941-45
(1954) 5561 : (1960) 5253

entomology, history (1957) 16197
European theater, Supreme Command, his-

tory (1954) 8846
Far North, warfare in (1956) 306
Federal records

—

civilian agencies (1951) 5675
military agencies (1951) 7248

final disposition of dead (1958) 13124
fleet logistics in Atlantic and Mediterranean

(1955) 827
German antiguerrilla operations in Balkans,

1941-44 (1954) 16187
German campaign in Poland, 1939 (1956)

14120
German campaign in Russia, planning and

operations, 1940-42 (1955) 11004
German tank maintenance, DA pamphlet

(1954) 13578
German war paintings, transfer to New

Zealand

—

law (1956) 5088
reports (1956) 3447, 5407

Germany, war years

—

Sept. 4. 19.39-Mar. 18, 1940, documents
(1954) 10855

Mar. 18-June 22. 1940, documents (1956)
11162

June 23-Ang. 31, 1940, documents (1957)
14555

graves registration service (1952) 4385
hand surgery (1955) 18956
historical programs of civilian Government

agencies (1953) 2724
historical studies made by civilian Govern-

ment agencies, list (1951) 17012
history of medical department, United

States Army in World War II, military
contribution to medicine, lists (1958)
7615; (1960) 4376

history of United States Army, announce-
ment (1953) 11248

impact of air attack, data for civil defense
planning (1954) 12264-271

Imperial .Tapanese Navy, vessels lost, etc.
(1954) 8594

international agreements and understand-
ings

—

and violations (1953) 8902
resulting in enslavement, repudiate, rele-

vant documents (1954) 17152
Iwo Jima, amphibious epic (1954) 10654

World War 1939-45—Continued
Katyn Forest massacre, investigation-—

expenses (1952) 5302
extend time (1952) 5168
hearings (1952) 3794. 5344. 10642, 13507,

14940, 18630 ; (1953) 829
reports (1952) 13411, 13507; (1953) 824

labor disputes and wage stabilization, prob-
lems (1951) 3113, 3849

Library of Congress classification (1953)
4624

losses bv American nationals, compensation,
reports (1960) 4946. 49."8. 16928

Marine aviation in the Philippines (1952)
2884

Marine Corps. 4th regimental and squadron
history entitled Hold high the torch
(1960) 15962

Marine Corps operations. Pearl Harbor to
Guadalcanal (1958) 17234

meat and meat animals (1951) 8859
Medical Dept. of Navy, history (1951) 1350-

51; (1953) 16323; (1954) 1984
memorials, dedication, estimate (1952) 5092
military cemeteries and memorials (1957)

14704; (1958) 131-132; (1959) 3130
milk marketing orders, etc. (1951) 17241,

19089
naval chronology (1955) 17537
Navy Bureau of Ordnance, activities (1954)

2082
neurosurgery (1959) 1373; (1960) 1466
Okinawa, victory in Pacific (1956) 4062
orphans' educational assistance

—

hearings (1956) 7103. 10663
law (1956) 14402. 18660
reports (1956) 7034, 8506, 10562

orthopedic surgery

—

European theater of operations (1957)
427

Mediterranean theater of operations
(1957) 9137

pensions, liberalizing elisrihility require-
ments, hearing (1953) 837

Philippine defense, promotion of imprisoned
officers

—

hearing (1957) 18.34
report (1958) 14876

physical status of men examined through
Selective Service (1951) 14166

preventive medicine (1955) 18058; (1956)
321 ; (1958) 15578

prisoners, etc., extend time for filing claims
under war claims act, report (1958)
12468

prisoners of war. etc., study of health (1951)
604, 3234, 6584, 18277

prisoners of war, malnutrition, etc., effects
(1956) 3395

recapture of Guam (1954) 5785
Russian campaign

—

climate effects (1956) 305
combat in Russian forests and swamps

(1956) 295
German armored traffic control (1956)

301
German defense tactics against Russian

break-throughs (1956) 297
improvisations (1956) 293
night combat (1956) 299
operations of encircled forces, German

experiences in Russia (1956) 298
rear area security (1956) 300
Russian combat 'methods (1956) 294
small unit actions (1956) 303
terrain factors (1956) 304

2d Infantry Division, memorial in D.C.

—

law (1957) 1499S
reports (1957) 11030, 11262

social security for service (1951) 1454
Soviet partisan movement, 1941-44 (1957)

404
Soviet public health during war years

(1959) 1941
Soviet Union entry into war against Japan.

U.S. military plans (1955) 1921S
surgery

—

general (1956) 18392
ophthalmolosric and otolaryngologic

(1957) 17389
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World War 1939-45—Continued
surperv—Continued

phTsiologic effect of wounds (1952) 18484
vascular (1956) 322

terminate state of war between U.S. and
Germany

—

law (1951) 17S05
reports (1951) 13212. 13333, 14859. 18224

tuberculosis in Army, epidemiological study
and X-rav screening evaluation (1956)
4325

United States Armv in World War II (1951)
113S. 15577. 18770: (1952) 4202-3,
6057, 7SS2, 16765. 17923 ; (1953) 4647,
6181, 9468. 13422. 20289: (1954) 923,
8846, 15635: (1955) 737, 3510, 10497,
15853, 17371; (1956) 7638, 9224,
10968, 19171. 20555; (1967) 2169,
5677, 7507, 8767: (1958) 712, 3657;
(19.59) 6644. S025. 13307, 16682,
17673; (1960) 1057-5S. 2076. 8751-52,
11522, 17745

list of publications (1956) 17694
master index (1955) 17370

Unknown American

—

ceremonies for burial in Arlington Na-
tional Cemeterv on Memorial Dav, May
30, 1958

—

law (1956) 16844
reports (1956) 14687, 15418

funeral service (1958) 8501
interment, cermonial plan (1958) 6513
remains to lie in state in rotunda of

Capitol before burial, reports (1958)
4327, 4495

word-and-picture-stories (1959) 7133
veterans, see in main alphabet. Veterans,
veterans' widows, pensions (1952) 3799
war changes in industry series (1951) 8824
war claims (1953) 5471
war in the Pacific, campaign in Marianas

(1960) 17745
war orphans education program, fact sheet

(1956) 20856
war orphans educational assistance act of

1956, law (1956) 18660
war powers act, amend and extend—

-

law (1957) 15173
reports (1957) 9519, 15553

womanpower committees. United States and
British experience (1953) 8295

worker mobility and skill utilization (1952)
9481

see also Pensions.—War criminals.
World weather records, 1941-50 (1959) 15247
World-wide enforcement of strategic trade con-

trols (1953) 19172
World's best (defense bonds) (1951) 18985
World's Fair. New York, see New York World's

Fair, 1964-65.
World's first nuclear-powered merchant ship

(1959) 10100
World's most mechanized post office (1959)

8173
Worldwide effects of atomic weapons, project

sunshine (1959'» 11719
Worlev. Esther Y., relief (1951) 18164 ; (1952)

5210. 6895
Worms, riiililications, price lists (1953) 9224 ;

(1954) 8650; (1955) 8067: (1956)
20740: (1958) 7620; (1959) 10560;
(1960) 18023

see nlso (larden webworms—Helminths

—

Hornworms—M ealworms — Poly-
chaeta—Polyclads

—

also names of
worms.

Wormser. Felix E., nomination, hearing
(1953) 7547

Woronoco. Mass., railroad accident (1956)
785

Woronzow. Bachoo D.. relief (1951) 700,
3250, 6512, 7884

Worsted :

fabrics

—

census of manufaf'tures, 1954, industry
bulletin (1957) 6508

facts for industry (1954) 12779; (1955)
2050. 12939: (1956) 2106. 13239;
(1957)i 2569, 12069 : (1958) 2073

industries, employment (1952) 17903

Worsted—Continued
manufacturing industry

—

outlook and review (1959) 1440; (1960)
3432

trends (1951) 5572
systems, consumption 1959, current indus-

trial reports (1960) 16647
textile industry, earnings (1958) 36.39

textile-mill production workers, wage struc-
ture (1953) 2652

woven goods

—

current industrial reports (1960) 11926,
14973

facts for industrv (1957) 6628: (1958)
1176, 10437, 13728; (1959) 2372,
9724, 10903: (1960) 2569

yarn and cloth manufacturing, safety pro-
gram (1952) 721

zephyr, specifications (1951) 19802; (1952)
15137

Wort (plants), see St. Johnswort.
Worth. 111., population, special census (1955)

7455
Worth. Lake, see South Lake Worth Inlet.
Worthington Oil Refiners, Inc., relief (1959)

12088
Wounded :

evacuation, design and construction of am-
bulance train for operation on broad-
gage foreign railroads (1950) 6979

Medical Dept." of Navy. World War II
(1951) 1350; (1953) 16323

records and reports. Army regs. (1951)
7583: (1953) 5078

treatment, (jeneva conventions

—

agreements (1956) 4290-91, 6141
hearing (1955) 12169
report (1955) 16862

Wounds :

detection of plutonium in, technique (1958)
13467

experimental fresh surface, absorption of
various radioactive compounds, USSR
studv (1960) 949

physiologic effects (1952) 18484
small intestines, course during radiation

disease, USSR study (1959) 3679
soft tissues, surgical treatment in radia-

tion sickness, USSR study (1959) 6521
traumatologists and orthopedists, USSR

societies, proceedings (1960) 18878
Woven goods, see Textiles.
Wowchuk, Ivan, consultation with staff of

Un-American Activities Committee
(1959) 1.5974

WPA, see Works Progress Administration.

WPS series (1960) 12411
Wrangell. .\laska, lead-zinc deposits (1953)

" 16270
Wrangell Cooperative Association, constitu-

tion, etc.. amdt. (11^51) 16894
Wrapping, .see Packing—Packing materials.

Wrapping paper, see Paper—Waxed paper.

Wrappings, see Packing materials.

Wray, Colo., geology of area (1953) 20216
Wray Mesa, uranium occurrences, reconnais-

sance (1955) 2895
Wrenches :

adjustable, bolts and nuts, specifications

(1952) 18890: (1956) 5052
bolt and nut. socket, hand, specifications

(1954) 12S02 : (1955) 17131
box and open end, nonadjustable, specifica-

tions (1954) 12301; (1955) 17130
hand tools, productivity and factory per-

formance, case study data (1954) 1972
impact, electric, specifications (1957) 826—

827, 15809
internal pipe, specifications (1952) 16648;

(1954) 768; (1956) 12581
open end. ratchet (TAC pattern') for tube

fittings, etc, specifications (1957)
9938

open ratchet, specifications (1952) 5609;
(1954) 15411

cancellation (1955) 19274
pipe, specifications (1951) 11359; (1952)

15469; (1954) 15412
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Wrenches—Continued
pneumatic, impact and nut runner, portable,

specifications (1955) 19418; (1956)
3900, 10846, 20390; (1957) 2047;
(1958) 577

range, field, specifications (1952) 17618;
(1953) 5900

reversible

—

pneumatic, operation and maintenance,
technical manual (1955) 13883

ratchetinff, specifications (1952) 1547U

;

(1954) 5613
socket-head screws, specifications (1954)

5612; (1956) 5653
socket, power drive, and attachments, spec-

ifications (1955) 1533; (1956) 9057;
(1957) 806

spanner. specifications (1952) 17789;
(1954) 15413; (1955) 12339

spark plug, specifications (1951) 8285
stamped steel, specifications (1953) 10851
standard openings (1960) 19164
tap and reamer, specifications (1955) 17132
torque

—

indicating, specifications (1955) 10291 ;

(1956) 3899
cancellation (1955) 16983

specifications (1957) 807; (1958) 547
wrench used to determine load in roof

bolts (1953) 11265; (1954) 19702;
(1956) 12775

use safe way (1951) 18729
Wrens, how to build wren house (1954) 4400
Wright, David T., relief (1954) 3829, 6778,

8215
Wright. Derfrey W., and wife, relief (1955)

9472 ; (1956) 1458
Wright, Florence, gratuity (1952) 10575
Wright. John, court case (1951) 3834
Wright, Joseph A., relief (1954) 14734
Wright, Kathryn G.. relief (1955) 14662;

(1956) 5382, 6840
Wright, Maud M., relief (1951) 13260, 14781,

15131
Wright. Minnie, gratuity to daughter (1952)

10575
Wrlffht. Orville, biography (1960) 16221
WriiTht. Wilbur, biography (1960) 16221
Wright. Wyo., aircraft accident (1954) 16341
Wright Air Development Center :

technical notes, see listings under Air
Force Department in the monthly
issues, 1953-60

technical reports, see listings under Air
Force Denartment in the monthly
issues, 1957-60.

Wright aeronautical serial reports (1960)
185, 3366

Wright Air Development Division :

technical notes iliifiO'i 9138-42.10551-556,
12727, 14875, 16524-527, 18280-281

technical reports (1960) 16528, 18282
Wright aeronautical serial report (1960)

12728
Wright Brothers :

aeronautical engineers (1952) 924
anniversary of flight

—

law (1953) 10275
proceedinss (1954) 16932
reports (1953) 8905, 9034

Wright Brothers Day :

designate

—

law (1959) 15669
report (1959) 15884

Wright Brothers National Memorial

:

general information (1954) 4402: (1955)
3584; (1956) 20687; (1960) 1207

revise boundaries

—

law (1959) 11960
reports (1959) 5901. 8861

see also Kill Devil Hill National Memorial.
Wright Countv, Minn., food consumption of

farm families (1955) 2641
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base :

highways, jurisdiction, retrocede to Ohio

—

law (1954) 6636
reports (1954) 3622, 3814

Wright Valley quadrangle, Nebr. (1951) 7096
Wringers (photographic print) :

specifications (1952) 2695; (1954) 5532

Wriston program, see Foreign Service.
Wrists, osseous development in children, effect

of fluoride in drinking water (1954)
19776

Writers, see Authors.
Writing :

Air Force, guides (1955) 3903-4; (1900)
12692

audit reports, improvement suggestions
(1957) 10050

bibliographical forms for literature cita-
tions (1958) 882

common sense about writing to people, VA
pamphlet (1957) 4411

contest news, hospitalized veterans writing
project (1958) 3854

government publications, list (1959) 15158
cuide for naval oflicers (1959) 6855
how children learn to write (1953) 18765
improve your writing (1959) 3137
judges classification, method for increas-

ing accuracy of verbal material (1956)
13994

military history, guides (1951) 17380;
(1957) 403

modern letter writing guide for families of
overseas Chinese (1959) 9234

North Vietnam, problems in writing about
agricultural cooperativization move-
ment (1960) 17501

PACAF basic bibliographies (1958) 11253;
(1959) 7113; (1960) 7743

research and scientific, review of poor quali-
ty in 13th and 14th issues, 1958, of
Trudy Ukrnigmi (1959) 17570

research paper, planning suggestions (1958)
12736

technical, bibliography (1953) 1722
technical reports (1956) 642

corrected table of contents (1956) 3837
technical training materials, verbal com-

munication variables (1955) 8732
tool for economic research (1958) 1006
writing for success in the Navy (1955)

1744, 3590, 8399, 10606
see also Calligraphers.

Writing machines, Underwood-Elliott Fisher,
mortality parts (1956) 9829

Writing out loud (1956) 9348
Writing paper :

bond and writing, white and colored

—

Federal standard (1955) 608
specifications (1954) 5631: (1955) 600

ledger paper, specifications (1954) 7258
ruled legal-cap paper, specifications (1954)

7259
specifications (1951) 9832

Writings on American historv. 1953 :

departmental edition (1960) 9143
document edition (1960) 9422

Wrought iron, see Iron.
Wrought metals, see names of metals

—

also
names of manufactured articles.

WS series (1959) 2243. 10697; (1960) 2341,
117.36

WSB (radio station) :

court case (1951) 3785
WSB series (1953) 3622. 14469
WSC series (1953) 3623, 14470
Wu, Caroline, relief (1951) 18030; (1952)

3852, 5040
Wu, Chiu-Sang, and wife, relief (1958) 6995
Wu, Hsiu-Huang, relief (1958) 8377, 11889,

13805
Wu, Hsiu-Kwang, relief (1958) 8377, 11889,

13805
Wu Mei On. relief (1955) 11585; (1956)

1466. 3338
Wu-ting Ho Valley :

geomorphological problems (1959) 10223
natural resources (1959) 14793

Wuchereria, see Filariasis.

Wuhan, China :

Mao-Tse-tung's reception of Japanese,
Brazilian, Cuban, and Arsentine dele-
gations, May 14, 1960 (1960) 14306

1958 economic statistical report, Communist
China (1960) 5507

work reports (1960) 841, 10094-95, 11373
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Wuhan Municipal People's Council, Hupeh
Province. 1957 work and future tasks
(address) (1959) 583

Wuhan University, chemical plant, production
of hydrofluoric acid and potassium
hvdrofluoride (1960) 15572

Wulf. Charles W., relief (1951) 48.'?9

Wunderlich. Martin, Co., relief (1956) 11929;
(1957) 5051, 14952. 15440

Wupatki National jMonument, general infor-
mation (1951) 10128; (1954) 12504;
(1955) 17531; (1960) 17976

Wurtsbausrh. J. T., transferee, court case
(1951) 5487

Wiisih, China, exceeds 1st S-year plan (1959)
6368

Wyandotte. Mich. :

annex U.S. lands

—

law (1960) 16794
reports (1959) 12222; (1960) 16932

Wyandotte Indians :

"termination of Federal supervision

—

law (1956) 16756
reports (195G) 14886, 15223

Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma, see Wyandotte
Indians.

Wvcoco. Cesar S., relief (1960) 13557
Wyethia. response to 2,4-D (1951) 9881
Wynn Enterprises, Inc., military clothing

procurement contract, hearings (1957)
13591

Wynne. Lemuel A., relief (1957) 18215
Wyoming :

agricultural conservation, handbooks (1951)
4080: (1952) 4367. 19118; (1954)
3560: (1955) 975, 17740

alluvial valleys, postglacial chronology
(1954) 17544

alternate highway route within Grand Teton
National Park, construction, etc.

—

law (1955) 16723
report (1955) 15357

-Bear River compact approval

—

law (1958) 4206
reports (1957) 13912: (1958) 4333

Billings, Mont., area, Indians on Federal
reservations, basic information digest
(1959) 1150

Bison basin, Paleocene mammalian faunas
(1956) 6090

census of agriculture, 1950

—

farms, etc. (1952) 16274
irrigation of agricultural lands (1953)

2093
census of agriculture, 1954. counties and

State economic areas (1956) 9977
census of business. 1948

—

service trades, statistics (1951) 407
wholesale trade, statistics (1951) 426

census of business. 1954—

•

retail trade (1956) 11673
selected services (1956) 18465
wholesale trade (1956) 9956, 16510

census of business. 1958

—

retail trade (1960) 7842
selected service trades (1960) 12818
wholesale trade (1960) 12825

census of governments, 1957, State bulletin
(1959) 13850

census of housing, 1950

—

characteristics, advance report (1952)
12634

dwelling units, preliminary counts (1951)
10677

general characteristics (1952) 16281;
(1954) 1534

vacant dwelling units, advance reports
(1951) 19348

census of manufactures, 1954, State bul-
letin (1957) 4900

census of mineral industries, State bulletin
(1958) 2939

census of population, 1950

—

advance report (1951) 10770
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10875
census of population, 1950

general characteristics (1951) 14686

;

(1952) 8560: (1953) 4038. 7095
preliminary count (1951) 10795

Wyoming—Continued
central, control of big sagebrush (1953)

11158
climate (1960) 7616
climatic summary, 1931-52 (1954) 17877

correction sheet (1959) 1230
climatological data (1953) 3628. 14517;

(1954) 2929, 13316; (1955) 2603,
13521; (1956) 2687, 13838; (1957)
3177, 12695; (1958) 2707. 11054;
(1959) 2993, 11546; (1060) 3212,
12586

coal resources (1952) 4143
map (1951) 7046

Columbia River compact

—

law (1952) 13148
reports (1952) 3741. 1.3574

county business patterns (1955) 9238;
(1958) 11525

Cretaceous Foraminifera from Greenhorn,
Carlile, and Cody formations (1954)
12399

dry edible beans, prices, etc., 1950 program
(1952) 4578

dryland windbreak planting (1954) 1106
electric rate books (1951) 976, 16693;

(1952) 17741; (19.54) 1848, 17380;
(1956) 18892: (1958) 528; (1959)
6133 : (1960) 17064

fuel adjustment data (1954) 18648;
(1956) 1607, 18901: (1958) 540

factory inspection law (1951) 3848
geological reconnaissance (1954) 4922
gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc (1952)

772; (1953) 9496
Green River oil shale, oil yields (1954)

19703
irrigated land, map (1953) 12212
land, conveyance

—

hearing (1957) 9750
law (1957) 9373
reports (1957) 8191,9670

land conveyance by GSA to Cheyenne—

-

hearing (1959) 12539
report7l956) 12291

laud conveyance to Dayton, Wyo., for street

purposes

—

law (1958) 14014
reports (1958) 9590, 12570

land conveyance to Jackson, Wyo., report
(1953) 15700

land transfer

—

law (1955) 11348
reports (1954) 14781 ; (1955) 7941, 9648-

49
Little Missouri River compact

—

law (1957) 15051
reports (1956) 15236; (1957) 8318, 13423

locker plants, list (1956) 12622
lumber production, 1957 (1960) 1810

mail routes, schedules (1951) 1502, 5766,
10175, 15885, 20331; (1952) 4502,
11596. 15899, 19214; (1953) 4926,
11643, 19554; (1954) 4543

map (1951) 5575
metal mining, 1950 (1951) 5610

mineral and water resources, description
and development possibilities, USGS
report (1960) 3644

mineral industry, minerals yearbook chap-
ters (1955) 6636: (1956) 10985:
(1957) 16023: (1958) 3677, 8786;
(1959) 3856; (1960) 1094

minor civil divisions, map (1952) 6725

Mis.souri River compact, reports (1954)
17070; (1955) 12100

mollusks. fresh water, of Cretaceous age
(1952) 679

Niobrara River compact

—

law (1953) 15253
reports (1953) 12642, 12817

Niobrara River compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

nonmarine mollusks of late Cretaceous age
(1954) 5717
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Wyoming—Continued
northern

—

snow survey measurements, 1922-58
(1958) 17381

snow surveys and water supply forecasts
(1958) 2649; (1960) 3151, 12523

northwestprn, physical stratigraphv of
Phosphoria formation (1957) 5605

occupations and industries (1955) 5315
ostracodes from Sundance formation (1953)

2608
petroleum and natural gas fields (1960)

11525
Phosphoria formation, stratigraphic spc-

tion (1954) 4256, 5711-12; (1956)
5785

plane coordinate intersection tables (1953)
12254

plane coordinate projection tables (1952)
3535

Ponca Creek compact, extend

—

law (1958) 8099
reports (1958) 4545, 6849

portions within Columbia basin, snow sur-
vey measurements. 1053-57 (1958) 16561

precipitation data

—

from storage-gage stations (1960) 11673
hourly (1953) 14564; (1954) 2932,

13319; (1955) 2604. 13522; (1956)
2689, 13841; (1957) 3180, 12698;
(1958) 2710. 11057; (1959) 2996.
11549; (1960) 3214, 12588

prisoner of war camp, conveyance

—

law (1956) 11S25
reports (1956) 7017, 10625

proposals for carrying mails, advertisement,
star routes (1954) 7559

public lands, exchange for Eden project
land

—

law (1954) 9631
reports (1954) 5192, 8489

public lands granted for construction, etc.,
of public buildings at capital, amend act
of 1890—

law (1957) 13145
reports (1957) S303, 10900

radioactive limonite, preliminary study
(1959) 3595

range condition classes (1954) 1114
refrigerated locker plants (1951) 8406
reservoir sands, effect of clays on permea-

bility to saline waters (1956) 4095
runoff in Wind River basin (1952) 5911
rural electrification (1952) 13533
saw log production. 1957 (1960) 13999
snow reports (1960) 8973, 10408
snow survey measurements, 1919-58 (1959)

6936
snow surveys and water supply forecasts

(1958) 11001, 11006; (1959) 2942,
11489. 11491 ; (1960) 12528

sodium sulfate deposits in Bull Lake (1951)
1S799

southwestern

—

uraniferous rocks, reconnaissance (1954)
4923

uranium-bearing carbonaceous rocks
(1953) 5259

sulfur resources, reconnaissance (1957) 4196
taxation of property within Grand Teton Na-

ti'^nal Park, reports (1953) 15693;
(1954) 14373

topographic quadrangle maps (1951) 1125-
27, 3673, 8543, 9956-57, 11489-490,
13944

Triassic stratigraphy (1954) 15559
uraniferous lignites, reconnaissance (1958)

13.345
uranium

—

and copper deposits (1953) 6088
-hearing carbonaceous rocks (1955) 19076
deposits, etc.. mineral determinations

(1955) 16623
minerals, etc. (1956) 3232
ore mineralization (1955) 16623

vital statistics, life tables, 1949-51, supp.
(1956) 9299

volcanic rich middle and upper Eocene rocks
northwest of Rattlesnake Hills (1955)
15776

Wyoming—Continued
wage surveys, directory (1951) 5551
waste facilities, municipal and industrial,

1957 inventory (1960) 1288
water resources development, etc., hearings

(1960) 3726
water-supply and sewage-disposal systems,

re(|uirements (1951) 16681; (1952)
9273. 15388; (1953) 1045

Weather Bureau substation history (1956)
9537

western

—

aspen ranges, condition guide (1954)
18746

lower Eocene Knight formation and its
mammalian faunas (1953) 1459

seeding rangelands (1955) 988
suitable sites for sulphate process pulp-

mills (1957) 14242
women—

•

family and property law (1957) 7747
labor laws affecting women, summary

(1957) 5937
legal status (1953) 20517: (1960) 4466

wood resources, maximum utilization (1952)
7230

Yellowstone River compact

—

law (1951) 19539
reports (1951) 17976, 18215

Wyoming Air National Guard, accident (1960)
16665

Wyoming Basin :

barrier pillars in anthracite region of Penn-
sylvania (1954) 10657

surface water seepage into anthracite mines
(1953) 19279

Wyoming Canal

:

asphaltic membrane lining, specifications
(1951) 4150; (1952) 18170; (1953)
4812

earthwork and structures, specifications
(1952) 16913

radial gates and hoists, specifications (1951)
4133

Wyoming County, N.Y., population, special
census (1957) 17449

Wyoming County, W. Va :

coal, preparation characteristics (1955)
5044

coking coal, recoverable reserves (1953)
9493

Wyssen cable system, .see Lumbering.
Wytheville. Va., railroad accident (1956)

7595
Wyuta, Wye, railroad accident (1952) 6000

X-710, specifications (1953) 19449
X-711, specifications (1953) 19450
X-disease, see Cattle—Hyperkeratosis.
X-radiation. see X-rays.
X-ray apparatus :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6554

commodity classification responsibilities,
spec, regs (1951) 6145, 14551; (1952)
S42S, 9967; (1953) 19815

dental

—

modification. Air Force pamphlets (1958)
5296: (1959) 5593

specifications (1955) 1528: (1956) 17289
Federal supply classification, logistic re-

sponsibilities, Army regs (1956) 18304
radiographic and/or fluoroscopic, specifica-

tions (1951) 13747; (1955) 4774;
(1956) 20340

radiographic, mobile, specification (1956)
1619

shockproof cable terminal and receptacle.
Federal standard (1955) 609

standardized field range (1958) 8883
use in explosive atmospheres, specification

(1955) 17115
X-ray beams, calorimeter to measure power,

design (1957) 1114
X-ray cameras, see Cameras.
X-ray examinations, see X-rays.
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X-rav film hangers, fleveloping and drying.
specification (1951) 15363, 19897

X-ray films :

commercial, characteristics (1953) 13541
developing powder, specification (1951)

137(36
diagnostic, specification (1953) 2510

cancellation (1958) S623
processing, technical manuals (1953) 402-

404
response to X-radiatiou of energy up to 10

mev (1951) 19313
see aluo Films (photography).

X-rav laboratories :

certification to perform radiography, speci-

fications (1951) 8286; (1952) 15098
signs of certain functional deviations found

in workers. USSR study (1959) 10369
X-ray photography, see Radiography.
X-rav s^creens, commercial, characteristics

(1953) 13541
X-ray spectra, see Spectra.
X-ray technicians :

examination announcement (1955) 19131
medical

—

employment outlook (1960) 7278
examination announcements fl951)

19414: (1952) 18568; (1953) 15037;
119581 11567

outlook for women (1954) 7794
see also Medical technicians.

X-ray tubes, see Vacuum tubes.
X-rays

:

absorption

—

by tissues of head and neck (1953) 6177
in determining small air densities (1951)

15631
method for measuring temperatures

(1952) 817
absorption spectra

—

ions in solutions, fine structure, theory
(1954) 4865

zinc (1954) 4883
aluminum allov electrode welds, military

standards (1958) 9840: (1959) 16247
analvsis of aging of beryllium bronze (1953)

18431
angular correlation with internal conver-

sion electrons (1953) 10096
angular spread from I.S.C. (70-mev) syn-

chrotron (1956) 3213
anoxia

—

effect on hematological injury caused by
irradiation (1952) 241

influence on hematopoietic cells after
irradiation (1951) 17542

antibiotic producing organism (1951)
17540

attenuation coefiicients from 10 key to 100
mev (1957) 8856: (1959) 17768

austenite transformation by diffraction

(1951) 5737
blood

—

changes due to action, USSR studies
(19.59) 6445

luminescent microscopy in irradiation,
USSR study (1959) 13253

reaction after repeated irradiation (1959)
821

serum protein changes against back-
ground of varied nutrition (1959)
12960

bone detection in fish (1956) 3911
calibration of radiation survey meters, etc.

(1951) 16999
change in latent period of flexor reflex of

shin in rabbits following general ir-

radiation with 10 R dose, USSR
studies (19591 7940

chemical protection. USSR studies (1959)
5103

chest

—

communitv-wide survey (1952) 18139
data (1953) 11425

examinations and tuberculosis death rate

(1953) 6313
cortisone on lethal effect of total body X-

irradiation (1952) 16763
crystallography of boron (1960) 16026
cysteine antagonism to doses (1955) 7327

X-rays—Continued
density measurements in supersonic flow

field (1953) 2706
diagnostic use, determining vertebral num-

bers of fish (1958) 8670
different doses, effect on corticosteroid secre-

tion (1960) 14153
diffraction

—

analysis of linear compressibility of
graphite at pressure up to 16.000 KG/
CM-', USSR study (1960) 18922

bainite transformation in alloy steels
(1956) 894

bent crystal lamellae (1951) 18814
bent crystals

—

intensitv of reflection for transmission
method (1954) 6394
kinematic theory for reflection (1953)
18425
kinematic theory for transmission
(1953) 18424

effects to be expected from irradiated
uranium (1956) 1295

internal structure of supercooled water
(1951) 20158

orienting quartz plates (1953) 13470
powder patterns (1951) 10110; (1953)

1131S; (1954) 10711; (1955) 5095,
19599; (1956) 4142, 19257; (1957)
17089; (1959) 6800; (1960) 5959,
17939

radiation damage, study (1952) 16209
spot-width variation in patterns from

single crystals (1955) 15958
thorium dicarbide (1951) 9121
unit radiological health survey (1953)

16501
diffractometer, single-crystal adapter (1955)

11124
dift'use scattering, measurements (1956)

401
dosimetry, high level, measurement systems

(1958) 13641
effects

—

blood proteins of cancer patients, polari-
graphic investigation (1958) 17170

brain development of animals irradiated
at earlv staces of extrauterine life,

USSR study (I960) 4102
brain development, USSR study (1959)

6612
cardiovascular system (1958) 13532
changes in composition of blood and bone

marrow, USSR study (1959) 13251
content and metabolism of iron in

bone marrow, USSR study (1959)
12968

oi'ganic compounds, literature Search
(1955) 9200

peripheral white blood cell count (1960)
4588

restoration of serum proteins in dogs
after hemorrhage, USSR study (1959)
6591

spleen nucleotide levels (1960) 9130
emission spectrographic analysis of high

purity rare-earth oxides (1900) 1109
emission spectrographic method for deter-

mining rare-earth elements from
bastnaesite (1958) 1705

equipment, commodity classification re-

sponsibilities, spec, regs (1951) 6145,
14551 : (1953) 19S15

examination method for investigation of
densitv distribution of detonating gas
mixtures, USSR study (1960) 8556

exposure effects on mammals, testicular re-

covery studies (19581 15638
exposure of animals to total body X-radia-

tion (1951) 1356
fluorescence

—

application to

—

analvsis of zirconium in uranium (1956)
8283

fuel oil analysis (1958) 16468
trace analysis (1955) 10612

determination of arsenic in steel (1956)
4177
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X-rays—Continued
fluorescent spectrography

—

probo-design and applications (1959)
16724

solution techniques (1959) 16721
fluoroscope, use in bone detection in flsli

sticks (1958) 3485
formate C^^ incorporation into nucleic acid

purines in X-irradiated mice (1954)
17821

frog embryo, irradiation effects (1955) 1208
from source-target mixture, studies (1958)

13492
functional deviations found in workers of

roentgen institutions, USSR study
(1959) 10369

gold-silver alloy, investigation of cold-work-
ing and annealing (1956) 3225

hemoglobin content of blood (1951) 18868
hydrogen peroxide decomposition (1952)

2055
induced lymphomas, origin and behavior

(1952) 18039
influence on mineral metabolism in bone tis-

sue (1958) 17160
ionizing radiation on oral structures, effects

(1951) 18769
irradiation

—

action on corticosteroid secretion, USSR
study (1960) 9979

danger analysis (1952) 15611
dogs in area of abdomen, effect on activ-

ity of salivary glands, USSR study
(1959) 823

effect on

—

intestinal motility (1952) 4200
obese mice (1952) 15620
pigment, hair follicles, and skin and
oxygen influence (1958) 13605
weight and contents of organs (1953)
11243

external influence on development of
aspetic inflammation (1958) 17157

influence on level of glucose and lactic acid
in blood flowing into and out of brain,
USSR study (1959) 13259

injury to medical personnel during diag-
nostic procedures, USSR study (1959)
12938

irradiation induced illness, burn shock
course during initial phase, USSR study
(1959) 6520

partial-body, inhibition of lymphoid tumor
development (1952) 4316

plasma antihemophilic activity following
body irradiation (1952) 14201

pregnant animals, effects on peripheral
blood, USSR study (1959) 822

roentgen irradiation of mammary car-
cinoma, metastasis following (1952)
11383

therapeutic whole-body initial clinical re-
action, civil defense consideration
(1960) 4620

total body, physical factors, correlation
with biological effect (1952) 16761

total body roentgen, late effects (I960)
4574

under anoxia, late effects (1952) 239
L spectra from transuranium elements

(1951) 2683
lethal dose

—

and mortality of mice (1952) 9573
studies, application of 200 K.V.P. therapy

unit (1952) 16760
lethal effects—

-

on Escherichia coli (1951) 12958
microbiological investigations (1955) 5813

leukemia induction, protection by chemical
pretreatment (1960) 4597

line shape of 2S aluminum from Hanford
water cooling tube, effect of irradiation
(1956) 4900

low doses

—

effect on penetrability of capillary walls
in thyrotoxicosis, USSR study (1959)
6613

influence on higher nervous activity and
certain vegetative functions of white
rats, USSR study (1960) 1002

X-rays—Continued
luminescence of DNA isolated from tissues

of irradiated animals, USSR study
(1959) 13256

lymphoid-tumor development, dose-response
study (1952) 18048

mammarv tumor response to irradiation
(1951) 14107

measurements of order in cobalt-platinum
svstem (19.56) 3224

meter for intensity (1953) 4641
mid-lethal x-radiation effects, influence of

infection (1951) 9222
mitosis relation to damage (1951 2725
optimum yields in beta-excited X-ray sources

(1958) 13482
oral manifestations of ionizing radiation

(1951) 11556
pancytopenia, serum prothrombin conver-

sion accelerator (1952) 17921
penetrating radiation influence on higher

nervous activity in animals, USSR study
(1900) 1001

penetration and diffusion, by polynomial
expansion (1955) 14093

photographic dosimetry (1954) 17709
photo-nuclear reactions (1951) 6222
powder data, uranium and thorium miner-

als (1956) 17435
produced by 300 Mev synchrotron (1954)

19299
progress report (1957) 16390
prolonged exposure effects on performance

r.ite of learned responses of albino rats
(1960) 6241

protection

—

design (1952) 9549
recommendations of National Committee

on Radiation Protection (1956) 848
addendum (1957) 7583

USSR study (1959) 13127
pulilic participation in medical screening

programs, socio-psycshological study
(1958) 3787

qualities relative to bounds on half-value
layer (1953) 10094

r-unit for measurement (1951) 6231
radiation—

•

cells in vitro (1953) 1314
damage in graphite, method for studying

(1956) 3145
damage, studies (1952) 10058. 16209 ;

(1953) 7073, 18455; (1954) 8096;
(1955) 4113

doses from diagnostic studies (1951)
14603

hazards of shoe-fitting fluoroscopes (1951)
11694

induced mortality of mouse, effect of
adrenalectomy (1951) 1354

roentgen and gamma radiation, chloro-
form-alcohol-dye measurement system
(1952) 10091

roentgen radiation, effect on animals ex-
posed (1952) 10015

small intestine of rat (1953) 1226
therapy, reaction of growing organism,
USSR study (1960) 4101

total body, LOBUND study (1955) 5681
total body, salivary components, effects on

(1953) 4644
roentgen ray exposures received by clinic

personnel, etc. (1952) 100i23
scattering

—

by metals at very small angles (1953)
19895

measurements (1954) 8086
screening evaluation, tuberculosis in Army

in World War II (1956) 4325
single-crystal studies (1954) 18955
solar, measurements (1951) 7292
spectra of short period radioisotopes (1952) -

3433
spectrometic analysis for reactor fuel com-

ponents (1958) 11437
spectrometry, defocusing effect (1955) 7253
spectroscopy—

conversion tables for fluorescent (1956)
1733
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X-rays—Continued
spectroscopy—Continued

metliod for electronic band structure of
solids (1959) 11663

of rare-earth elements (1958) 11449
spectrum of synchrotron (1952) 4S50
spleen desoxyribonuclei acid content, in-

dex of recovery of X-irradiated mice
(1954) 17820

strain measurement, study of fatigue in
metals (1951) 14094

sublethal doses, effects on nucleoproteid
complexes, Ukrainian SSR study (1959)
5141

super-voltage radiation, mortality, etc.

(1951) 3869
survival following x-irradiation of adrena-

lectomized rats (1952) 2059
tables for conversion of 2 theta angstroms

(1952) 5893
therapy—

•

tumors, biological anti-radiation protec-
tion (1959) 625

whole body irradiation, experimental ap-
proaches (1953) 11239

total body x-radiation

—

morphologic lesions progression (1952)
6056

sequence of pathologic changes (1952)
4199

tuberculosis casefinding activities (1957)
17181; (1959) 4028; (1960) 19246

tumor regression by irradiation (1952) 9572
uranium and plutonium compounds, data

(1951) 16118
uranium hydride (1956) 6663
use of roentgen units in sanitary evaluation

of food products, USSR studies (1959)
3721

working conditions of personnel in roent-
genological rooms, USSR study (1959)
12922

X-rav-sonic method of studying heart, USSR
study (1960) 7040

See also Fluoroscopy—Radiation—Radio-
grajihy.

Xanthogenate, potassium ethyl, effect of gasses
on density of layer on surface of gold,
silver, copper, and their alloys by means
of radioactive isotopes, USSR (1959)
1744

Xanthostemon verdugonianus, see Mancono.
Xarhoulacos. Basilios, relief (1954) 15176,

14277, 16594
Xenon :

atomic energy levels derived from analyses
of optical spectra (1958) 7562

concentration behavior in MTR after power
reduction (1956) 3122

cross .section (1956) 4808
extraction from air, absorption method

(1951) 12942
Xenon isotopes :

reactor criticality, effects (1953) 18447
Xe"3

—

cross section as function of energy^ (1955)
18962

fission yield (1956) 4811
generation in MTR (1956) 9848

Xenotime, geochemistry (1958) 6079
Xerography, see Electrophotography.
Xeroradiography, see Radiotrraphy.
Xerox operators, examination announcement

amendment (1958) 1194
Xordinae, see Flies.
Xylene, specification (1952) 5689
Xylia, dolabriformis. Burmese timber of legu-

minosae family (1953) 7822
Xylol, see Xylene.
Xylose, see Wood sugar.
Xystodesmid niillepeds, see Dixioria—Mille-

peds.
Xystodesmidae, see Brachoria.

Y

1- or junction-type circulator (1959) 13510
Yachts, pleasure, agreement with Cuba (1952)

15865 .

Tacona River, Enid Dam and Reservoir, gen-
eral information (1955) 763

Yadkin River, water resources of basin (1957)
15936

Y'AEC, see Yankee Atomic Electric Co.
Yaeko, Toki, relief (1954) 11557, 14892,

16468
Yagi antennas, see Antennas.
Y'agrumo hembra, neutral sulfite semichemical

pulping of Cecropia peltata from
Puerto Rico (1959) 1683

Yai Wing Lee, see Lee, Yai Wing.
I'akataga area, radioactive minerals (1952)

17846
Yakima, Wash. :

airplane accident (1956) 470
weather observations, hourly (1956) 13024,

19538
Yakima County, Wash. :

forest statistics (1956) 3981
soil survey (1958) 7647

I'akima Indians

:

allottees and descendants, preparation of
roll

—

amend act

—

hearings (1959) 9912
report (1960) 4991

repeal act, hearings (1958) 9630
transfer property for burial ground

—

law (1959) 11959
reports (1959) 7386, 8839

Yakima Municipal Airport, terminal forecast-
ing manual (1954) 12592

Yakima project

:

amendment of irrigable areas of lands of
Roza division (1952) 6228

general information (1951) 14209
Kittitas division, construction cost, reim-

bursement, reduce, renort (1959) 12497
Prosser division, report of regional director

(1954) 7625
repayment contract with Roza Irrigation

District

—

law (1954) 11426
reports (1954) 9722, 10239

Roza division, irrigable areas of lands, lists,

amendments (1953) 1413; (1954) 1047
specifications and invitations

—

air switch for Chandler switchyard
(1954) 10821

bulkhead gates and accessories (1953)
17936-937, 19408

Chandler power and pumping plant, etc
(1953) 9629

earthwork, concrete canal lining, and
structures (1953) 1424,19427

electrical equipment. Chandler power and
pumping plant (1954) 9022

fixed-wheel gates, etc., for pump line and
penstock intakes (1954) 2116, 7612,
7621

generators for Chandler power plant
(1952) 16934

governors for hvdraulic turbines (1953)
13577

hydraulic turbines and turbine-driven
" pumping units (1952) 18157

ice sluice gate and flap gate, Chandler
power and pumping plant (1954) 4461,
12547

power transformer and power circuit
breakers (1952) 16932

power transformer for Chandler switch-
yards (1953) 8155

siphon crossings. Chandler Canal (1954)
1066. 2105

substation equipment. Chandler pumping
and power plant (1954) 5936

switchgear, generator-voltage, and line-

control duplex switchboard (1953)
19430

traveling crane (1953) 11489
storage division, construction, apportion

costs—

•

law (1959) 14057
reports (1959) 7389. 12498

water availability (1951) 5789, 5823,
8758-60
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Yakima Reservation :

lands, purchase, sale and exchange

—

law (1955) 14357
reports (1954) 9908; (1955) 4343, 12136

membership roll of Indians

—

amend act
heariners (1959) 9912
report (1960) 4991

repeal act, hearings (1958) 9630
Yakima River

:

basin—

-

engineer report (1952) 17487
streamflow records (1952) 17845

water pollution control program (1953)
17897

Yakut Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic:
Aldan gold-mining area, topographic-geo-

detic work of USSR (1960) 5688
development of industry and transporta-

tion, problems (1959) 9203
diamond crystal enclosed in kimberlite rocks

(1959) 1801
kimberlite pipes chrysolites as precious

stones for jewelry industry (1959) 1790
Yakutat Bay, shellfish explorations of the

John N. Cobb in area (1954) 7286
Yalobusha County, Miss., conveyance of prop-

erty (1959) 12114, 14415, 15668
Yalobusha River and Grenada Lake (1955)

15889; (1957) 1033
Yalta :

conference—

-

departmental edition (1956) 1840
document edition (1956) 1388

Yamamoto, George, see Fawcett, Thomas D.
Yamamoto, Helen S., relief (1952) 3882,

10460, 12730, 14875
Yamamoto, Michio, relief (1954) 10078,

11677, 13983
Yamamoto, Sumiko, relief (1952) 8909,

13739, 14875
Yamanaka, Sachiko, see Fuller, Marianne.
Yamane, Shizuko, relief (1951) 13300, 15168,

16311
Yamashita, Setsuko, relief (1952)i 2301, 5430,

6861
Yamashita, Takashi, relief (1952) 2301, 5430,

6861
Yamashito, Kazumi, relief (1952) 3775, 6926,

7268
Yamaya, Tomoko, relief (1951) 680, 3049
Yamhill River

:

federally owned property, disposal

—

law (1956) 16865
reports (1955) 14912; (1956) 15358

Yanbu, chart (1951) 8554
Yancey County, N.C., soil survey (1952). 6172
Yanez, Ardes A., relief (1955) 6120, 11341,

11910
Yangtze River and Valley :

climatic types of floods and droughts (1959)
13047

sailing directions (1959) 17500
Yankee Atomic Electric Co. :

reactor research and development pro-
gram

—

critical experiments hazards report
(1959) 9669

progress reports (1958) 6545 ; (1959)
193, 1399, 5653, 8417, 17272 ; (1960)
1492, 9197

Yankee Atomic Electric Plant, see Nuclear
reactor power plants.

Yankee power reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Yantic Grain and Products Co., motor vehicle

accident (1960) 14054
Yao, James, relief (1951) 18008; (1952)

5476, 6860
Yaquina Bay and Harbor :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1957) 9882
document edition (1957) 9584

Yarbroiigh, W. C, relief of estate (1958)
5590, 7007, 8069

Yard service performance (1952) 1432, 12011 •

(1953) 3331. 14168; (1954) 2676,
13084; (1955) 2372, 13271; (1956)
2436. 13578; (1957) 2915, 12431;
(1958) 2433, 10785; (1959) 2722,
11261; (1960) 2928, 12291

Yarding, see Lumbering.
Yards and Docks Bureau :

BuDocks technical digest (1951) 2318,
12605; (1952) 1778, 12.333; (1953)
3646, 14575; (1954) 2943, 13329;
(1955) 2608, 13527; (1956) 2695,
13846; (1957) 3184, 12702; (1958)
2715, 11061; (1959) 3000, 11553;
(1960) 3218, 12592

index, Mar. 1959-Dec. 1958 (1959) 9564
redesignate Civil Engineering Bureau, re-

port (1958) 5646
specifications (1955) 6815
technical publication NAVDOCKS TP series

(1954) 17893; (1955) 3698; (1956)
16080; (1958) 7712; (1959) 2180-83,
10640, 13669-672, 15248, 17896-898;
(1960) 1396-1402, 2279-82, 4468-72,
6129, 11680, 14790

Yarlott, Charles E., patent in fee (1952)
10570, 12871. 13581

Yarlott, Florence M., patent in fee (1952)
10570, 12871, 13581

Yarlott, Franklin, patent in fee (1952) 10568
12868, 13579

Yarlott. Reba, patent in fee (1952) 10570,
12871, 13581

Yarn :

abrasion damage of textile fibers (1954)
15790

cord, sleeving, cloth, and tape, glass specif-
ication (1956) 8989

cotton

—

carded, manufacturing costs (1951) 15969
carded, sales yarn

—

facts for industry (1952) 8491, 11712;
(1954) 6482

market outlets (1955) 13537
fiber handling (1952) .3003
seedcoat fragments (1955) 10800
strength, relation of K factor to raw-

cotton quality (1953) 13536
Federal supply classication, logistic respon-

sibilities, Army regs. (1956) 16415;
(1957) 4756

foreign-spun silk, purchase by Defense Dept.,
message from the President (1955)
11461

hemp, specification (1954) 7253
.insulation, specifications (1951) 5084
mechanics of bent yarns (1953) 2801
organic synthetic fiber, specification (1956)

7252
spun silk, suspension of duty

—

law (1959) 14082
reports (1959) 14253, 14522

SRRL cotton opener in textile mills, im-
proves quality (1055) 3806

strength and elongation, single strand, equa-
tions for predicting (1957) 16323

summary of information (1955) 7431

;

(1956) 18424
synthetic filament, effect of twist on proper-

ties (1954) 151
tufting yarns, cotton market outlets in

fabrics (1954) 13344
iwool and other fibers, women's attitudes to-

ward, selected data (1956) 19563
wool, dyed, short lengths, duty free entry

—

law (1957) 15151
report (1957) 15491

worsted, manufacturing, safety program
(1952) 721

Yarn mills :

census of manufactures, 1954, industry bul-
letin (1957) 6509

wage structure (1958) 8765
wool, except carpet, census of manufactures,

1954, industry bulletin (1957) 6508
Yarnell, Mont., railroad accident (1955)

17324
Yarwood, Leslie O., relief (1954) 3629, 10185,

11334
Yasuda, Emi, relief (1952) 8910, 12934, 13656
Yasuda, Keichiro, relief (1952) 8910, 12934,

13656
Yates County, N.Y., soil survey (1958) 8943
Yau Shun Leung, see Leung, Yau Shun.
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Yavapai County, Ariz. :

block-caving mining methods and costs,
Bagdad mine (1959) 8030

copper mining methods and costs (1960)
1068

geology and ore deposits of Bagdad area
(1956) 7569

Jerome area, geology and ore deposits (1958)
10012

Tavapi Indians :

constitution and by-laws, amendment (1951)
16889

land transfer

—

law (1956) 10126
report (1956) 7195

Taw :

aerodynamic forces on propeller, calcula-
tion (1952) 4260

autopilot sensitive to accelerations (1951)
14072

damper dynamics, effect on aircraft stabil-
ity (1953) 2715

damper system, etfects on lateral stability
at low lift of 45° swept-witig rocket-
propelled model (1959) 6747

dampers, automatic-control problems (1953)
20334

damping

—

effects on airplane motions and vertical
tail loads in turbulent air (1959) 5285

of model oscillating continuously (1952)
16810

vertical tail contribution (1952) 7929
errata (1952) 15658

derivatives of triangular, swept, and un-
swept wings, effects of frequency and
amplitude (1958) 15251

determination of airplane spin recovery by
rotary-balance data (1955) 795

effect on heat transfer

—

to circular cylinders in hypersonic air
stream (1960) 5848

to circular cylinders in hypersonic flow
(1959) 16750

to stagnation-point (1958) 6242
effect on pressure recovery and mass-flow

characteristics of rectangular super-
sonic scoop inlet (1960) 4219

frequency effects on vertical tail contribu-
tion to damping in yaw (1954) 4357

fuselage and tail surfaces on yawing velocity
(1951) 20130

helicopter instrument flight and precision
maneuvers affected by changes in yaw,
etc. (1955) 19580

lag effect of sidewash on vertical-tail con-
tribution to damping in yaw (1955)
3567

low amplitude, damping, fuselage-tail con-
figuration, wind tunnel investigation at
Mach numbers up to 1.10 (1959) 16846

power-spectra, calculation (1957) 1086;
(1958) 4974

errata (1958) 7535
pressures, forces, and moments during sea-

plane landings and plannings (1953)
1264

simplified T-tail oscillating about fln mid-
chord, measurements of aerodynamic
forces and moments at subsonic'speeds
(1958) 17293

stability characteristics of sweptback wings
(1951) 10083

turbulent boundary layer on yawed flat
plate (1955) 6669

twist and camber effect (1952) 16818
wings, in sideslip at supersonic speeds

(1951) 3944
yawing velocity on lateral stability of air-

plane (1951) 18820
Taws, see Framboesia.
Tazoo River :

engineer report

—

departmental edition (1953) 5927
document edition (1953) 5478

Tazoo-Little Tallahatchie Watershed, tim-
ber buyers, directory (1960) 3901

Tazoo River basin headwater project:
lands acquired, reconveyance of mineral in-

terests to former owners

—

law (1957) 15112
reports (1956) 12348

; (1957) 7008, 13489
Tearbooks

:

agriculture

—

departmental editions (1951) 12650-
(1952) 14507; (1953) 18131; (1954)
17983; (1955) 18703; (1956) 16133:
(1957) 14648; (1958) 15469; (1959)
15308; (1960) 16488

document editions (1951) 16357; (1952)
16359; (1953) 18578; (1954) 18345;
(1956) 510, 16900: (1957) 15192
(1958) 15758; (1959) 15762; (1960)
16834 '

1949, separates (1953) 4976-92
wealth of information in natural sciences

list (1960) 6027
Albanian statistical, 1958, translation and

glossary (1959) 16536
Bulgarian statistical, 1959, translation and

glossary (1960) 8673
Czechoslovak statistical, 1958, translation

'and glossary (1959) 12891
East German, statistical, 1958, translation

and glossary (1960) 15876
education around the world, 1957 (1957)

8465
foreign commerce (1951) 13849; (1953)

19168 -
V ;

German Democratic Republic statistical
1957, translation and glossary (1959)

human rights, U.S. contribution (1952)
7229

Hungarian statistical 1956, translation and
(glossary (5 959) 14794

labor (1953) 7924
meteorological (1952) 18622, 19221
minerals, 1949 to 1951

—

departmental editions (1951) 16956-
(1953) 9483; (1954) 17660

document editions (1951). 16359
; (1953)

17234; (1954) 16917
1950 yearbook notice (1953) 7987

minerals, 1952 to 1958

—

area reports

—

departmental editions (1956) 1739;
(1957) 5710: (1958) 4959, 8809,
15201; (1959) 5202: (1960) 1099

document editions (1956) 1387; (1957)
4980; (1958) 4210, 8137, 14290;
(1959) 4442; (1960) 429

fuels

—

departmental editions (1954) 19696-
(1956) 5889; (1958) 6194, 10085,
12999: (1959) 5201; (1960) 1098

document editions (1954) 19396;
(1956) 5100; (1958) 5564, 9.339,
11823: (19.59) 4441; (1960) 428

metals and minerals

—

departmental editions (1955) 19549

;

(1957) 1000; (1958) 4958, 8808,
15200; (1959) 940; (1960) 1097

document editions (1955) 19162;
(1957) 572: (1958) 4209, 8136,
14289 ; (1959) 303

; (1960) 427
Navajo Indians (1955) 19498; (1957)

2122
; (1960) 737, 3939

North Korean central, statistics etc., 1959,
translations (1960) 9983

statistical, bibliography (1953) 20286
statistical yearbook of Quartermaster Corps

(1955) 18565; (1956) 15991
Teast

:

bibliography (1953) 1658
cells, mechanism of transport of bivalent

cations (1958) 13659
characteristics, growth, and function in

baked products, symposium (1957) 7666
effects of 2,4-dinitrophpnol on metabolism

of cells (1951) 9223
Federal supply schedules (1957) 3987;

(1958) 3478, 12721; (1959) 3486,
12675

irradiated cells, viability restoration, USSR
study (1960) 8536
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Yeast—Continued
^ /mt^R^

making home-grown or liquid yeasts (1956)
4483 ^^ ,

pink, discoloration of oysters, growtli char-

acteristics (1937) 5547
pink, isolated from oysters (1951) 3491
production, bibliography (1954) 137S7
production from wood sugars, Bergius

process, bibliography (1953) 1557
specihcations (1951) 6S25, 13677; (1956)

15650 ; (1957) 7202
taxonomy of yeasts (1951) 10355
used in hydrolytic processes, effects on im-

munological reactions in calves (1958)
16157

Yee Chin-ying, relief (1952) 10516
Yee Chung, see Chung Fook Yee Chung.
Yee Chung Fong Ming, see Ming, Yee Chung

Fong.
Yee Chung Nom Ming, see Ming, Yee Chung

Nom. ^
Yee, Der Chuck, see Der Chuck Yee.

Yee, Edward C, see How, Chong You, and
f ilUlil V

Yee Kee Lam," relief (1952) 7115 ; (1953) 4163
Yee, Lee Shee, relief (1955) 14270, 14605,

15259
Yee Loy Too, relief (1955) 15072
Yee Pak Chung, see Chung Fook Yee Chung.
Yee. Ronald, relief (1952) 3684, 6910, 7251
Yee Shui Ling, see Yu Sui Ling.

Yee Suey Nong, see Nong, Yee Suey.
Yee Won-yi, relief (1952) 10516
Yee You Gee, relief (1959) 9971, 12069, 13918
Yeh. David, relief (1951) 1S026 ; (1952) 5439,

6S76 ..... ^
Yellin, Edward, proceedings against, citing for

contempt, report (1958) 12118
Yellin, Eithaniahu (Eton), relief (1957)

13307, 13698, 14918
Yellow birch, see Birch.
Yellow buckeye, see Buckeye.
Yellow Cab Co., court case (1951) 1270
Yellow Canary uranium deposit, report (1954)

4258
Yellow cedar, see Cedar.
Yellow Circle claim, drilling (1956) 408
Yellow Creek, watershed, forest inventory sta-

tistics (1959) 17136
Yellow-dwarf, barley, epidemic on oats, 1959

(1960) 1425
Yellow fever :

discovery of cause, etc.—

•

recognize Gustof E. Lambert

—

hearing (1956) 15436
report (1956) 3448

recognize Roger P. Ames

—

law (1958) 14222
reports (1958) 14457, 14877

epidemiology, clinical manifestations, and
prophylaxis (1959) 830

research service pensions, increase

—

law (1956) 8424
reports (1956) 6981, 7189

Yellow jackets, see Wasps.
Yellow perch :

, „
age, growth, etc., in Lake Erie (1952) 7750
fluctuations in population in Saginaw Bay,

Lake Huron (1960) 8410
ocean perch filleting machine successfully

fillets (1960) 5369
Yellow pine, see Pine.
Yellow Pine mining district, unique geology

(1951) 18683
Yellow poplar, see Tuliptree.
Yellow River and Valley :

floodplain, China, soil geography (1959)
12885

floods, precipitation, and drought, China
(1960) 8581

vegetation distribution in valley (1959)
12840

Yellow witches' broom, disease of subalpine fir

in intermountain region, description,
etc. (1957) 14246

Yellowfin tuna, see Tuna fish.

Yellowpoplar, see Tuliptree.
Yellows, see Sugar beet yellows.
Yellowstone County, Mont., sugar beets, re-

sponse to fertilizers (1952) 6171

Yellowstone Lake :

lake trout creel censuses, 1950-51 (1953
11047

National Park Service, boating regulations,
hearings (1960) 6755

Yellowstone National Park

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 2983
electric power contract report (I960) 13310
general information (1951) 15720; (1954)

7536; (1955) 6706; (1956) 7735;
(1957) 10259; (1958) 15286; (1959)
13495

Madison River system, fishery management
studies (1959) 14675

map (1957) 10258
Yellowstone River :

aeronautical chart (1951) 2989
compact between Montana, North Dakota

and Wyoming

—

law (1951) 19539
reports (1951) 17976. 18215

geology and ground-water resources of low-
er valley (1956) 9166

ground-water resources of lower Valley
(1952) 5927

lignite deposits (1954) 10590
Yellowtall, Winona, patent in fee (1952) 13348
Yellowtail, Mont., transmission line, specifica-

tions (1951) 18961
Yellowtail Dam

:

construction—

-

hearings (1955) 10025; (1956) 536
memorandum (1956) 1529
review of recommendations (1955) 6321

Crow Indian property settlement, report
(1953) 12586

payment for right-of-way

—

hearing (1957) 3807
daw (1958) 11720
reports (1956) 5432, 8554, 102S6 ; (1957)

7074, 11007; (1958) 3111, 9508
veto (1956) 12182

Yellowtail fiounder, see Flounders
Yellowtail unit, see Missouri River Basin

project.
Yelm, Wash., ground water in area (1955)

124313
Yemen

:

economic assistance agreement 2226, (1960)
9000

economy, basic data (1960) 5391
special economic assistance agreement

(1959) 17117
Yen-pien Korean Autonomous Chou, China,

economic geography (1960) 909
Yen-Yu, see Hang, Yen-Yu, and daughters.
Yeomen :

1 & chief. Navy training courses (1955)
12639

3 & 2, Navy training courses (1954) 18952;
(1960) 4327

Yerington copper mine, mining methods and
operations (1958) 16299

Yerxa, Gertrude O., and others, relief (1951)
17859

Yeshayahu, Briszk Yom Tov, see Briszk, Yom
Tov Yoshayahu

YiNyongSuk, relief (1956) 15120
Yi Young An, relief (1960) 0G96, 12902, 13206
Yield tables, see Volume and yield tables.

Yin Mow Moy, relief (1954) 14248
Ying, Chan Kit, see Chan Kit Ying.
Ying Chee Jung, see Jung, Ying Chee.
Ying Tak Chan, see Chan, Y'ing Tak.
Yingling fluorite mine (1952) 7902
Yip Kug Yow. relief (1952) 10490
Yip, Patrick K. Y., relief (1956) 15103 ; (1957)

5225
Yip Soy Naum, relief (1952) 10490
YMW groups, credit work, agricultural,

leader's guide (1953) 16060
Yocona River, flood control conduit, Enid

Dam, prototype hydraulic tests (1959)
12018

Yoghurt, preparation (1957) 17297

Yoja Man (Joji Wan), chart of southern
part (1951) 5415

Yokoo, Inako, and child, relief (1955) 14150,
15109
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Tokosuka, Japan, atmospheric radioactivity
levels 1954-58 (1959) 10540

Yong Cha Kim, see Kim Yong Cha.
Yong Ja Lee, see Lee, Yong Ja.
Yong Whan Kim see Kim, Yong Whan.
Yongjo ilan (Harbor) :

chart (1951) 7130
Yonkers, N.Y. :

census of business, 1954, central business
district statistics (1957) 7987

census of housing, 1950, block statistics
(1952) 8550

Yoon, Ho Rim, see Holsman, Ho Rim Yoon.
Yoon, Yun Wha. see Holsman, Yun Wha Yoon.
Yorba Linda quadrangle, Calif. (1951) 3618
Yorgiadis, Dimitri. relief (1960) 5081
Yorgiyadis, Elli, relief (1956) 7141
Yorgiyadis, Bvantiyi, relief (1954) 14693;

(1955) 6278, 9496, 11239
York, Alton B., relief (1957) 9441, 13755,

14829
York, Herbert F., nomination, hearings

(1959) 7606
York, Sing Fong, relief (1955) 6025, 7874,

9372
York, Pa. :

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 6785
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

4033
map (1951) 3585
occupational wage survey—

-

departmental edition (1900) 10170
document edition (1960) 9427

York County, Maine, soil survey (1952) 8035
York County. Va. :

land conveyance by quitclaim deed, report
(1958) 9559

land conveyance to board of supervisors

—

law (1958) 11742
report (1958) 9704

York Harbor

:

harbor improvement, engineer report

—

departmental edition (1960) 17017
document edition (1960) 16843

Yorktown, Va. :

brief description (1951) 15703
housing facility, Coast Guard to accept and

operate

—

law (1959) 14007
reports (1959) 12171, 12451

locale of Jamestown 350th anniversary,
festival of 1957 (1956) 5987

sewage-disposal system for area, construc-
tion

—

law (1956) 6887
reports (1956) 3475, 5434

Siege of 1781 (1953) 1323; (1957) 5777
Washington's official map at time of Corn-

wallis' surrender (1952) 14270
Yorktown Battlefield :

general information (1951) 5712; (1957)
2250; (1960) 8884

Moore House (1957) 7609
Yorktown-Jamestown-Williamsburg Celebra-

tion Coirmission. see Jamestown-WIl-
liamsburg-Yorktown Celebration Com-
mittee.

Yosemite National Park :

administrative site, provide

—

law (1958) 14265
reports (1958) 12146, 14875

campg'-onnd ipformation (1956) 11102
general information (1951) 10129; (1952)

9601; (1953) 6528; (1954) 7537.
8956; (1955) 5116, 12635; (1957)
8884, 10260; (1958) 10154, 15287;
(1959) 9420-21

land, use for public school purposes, report
(1954) 8291

Tioga's ghosts, lodgepole needle minor dam-
age (1959) 9088

Yosemite Valley :

campground information (1956) 11102
maps (1953) 8067; (1954) 10732

Toshida. Ayako, relief (1957) 11145, 13121.
13249

Yoshida, Chocura, relief (1955) 15054
Yoshida, Hisami, relief (1952) 13252; (1953)

4155, 5727, 7283

Yoshida. Michio, see Oennlng, Ronald L.
Yoshikawa, Mitsusada, testimony (1952) 359
Yoshimoto, Chiyoko, relief (1958) 13956.

14347, 14614
Yoshioka. Fumie, relief (1960) 6537. 12,933.

13575
Yoshioka, Kaoru, relief (1954) 9875, 14899.

16475
Yost, Walter J., court case (1951) 3789
You and Coast Guard Reserve (1955) 2975;

(1957) 4951
You and manufacturing (1960) 7558
You and selling (1960) 7559
You and the Air Force Reserve (1954) 3044
You and the Armed Forces (1956) 14006
You and the Army ROTC (1954) 16277;

(1955) 7119
You and the CCC (summary of remarks)

(1958) 5498
You and United Nations (1955) 10699 ; (1956)

9417: (1957) 16205; (1958) 16572;
(1959) 15199

You and water (1960) 700
You and your foods, drugs and cosmetics

(1956) 17355
You and your passport (1959) 6942
You and your USA series (1954) 9271-73,

13541-542. 16133, 18093-94, 19226;
(1955) 150, 2743

You as a volunteer, handbook for volunteer
hospital workers (1958) 8985

You can get that job ! maturity is an asset
(1958) 3412

You can hire teenagers, here's how (1957)
16959

You can't win, but you can learn (troop
topics) (1952) 6551

You don't stop learning (1953) 3783
Youghiogheny River and Valley :

floods in basin, frequency and magnitude
(1953) 2606

watershed, survey report by Agriculture
Dept. (1953) 5463

Youn, Cho Hack, see Cho Hack Youn.
Youn, Chung Herp. relief (1956) 1445
Young, A. W., relief (1957) 13344
Young An Yi., see Yi Young An.
Young, Clara, relief (1960V 4922
Young, Dewey L., relief (1954) 14499; (1955)

4234, 9825. 11272
Young, Doris E., relief (1951) 13379, 17745,

18158
Young, Gillous M., relief (1957) 9432; (1958)

7008, 8064
Young, Jan Yee, relief (1952) 3720, 7304,

8646
Young, Kazuko, relief (1958) 12288, 13881,

14321
Young, Linton S., relief (1957) 15416
Young Sue Mei, see Young Yuk Kue.
Young Wai Kit, relief (1952) 12960, 13249,

13792
Young Yuk Ho, relief (1952) 10500
Young Yuk Kue, relief (1952) 10500
Young American Medal for Bravery, regula-

tions, requirements, etc. (1951) 16912;
(1956) 20524

Young American Medal for Service, regula-
tions, reauirements, etc. (1951) 16912;
(1956) 20524

Young American Medals Committee, regula-
tions, etc.. relative to awarding medals
(1951) 16912; (1956) 20524

Young farmer education as viewed by school
superintendents and principals and
teacher trainers and supervisors of
agricultural education (1960) 6821

Young .lack crevalles (caranx species) off

southeastern Atlantic Coast of United
States (1959) 10129

Young Men's Christian Association Building,
lease and purchase by U.S. (1951)
9603, 11062. 13166

Young people, see Youth.
Young women of the year, report on class of

1956, their employment after college
(1958) 7704

Young workers, see Youth.

282-992-
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Toungberries, canned, Federal specification
(1954) 7262: (1957) 16772

Toungcourt, Charles S., relief (1955) 9545
Youngdahl, Luther, testimony, crime investiga-

tion (1951) 758
Youngstown, Ohio :

Air Force project (1951) 11073
census of business, 1954, central business

district statistics (1957) 9211
errata (1957) 14761

census of housing, 1950

—

block statistics (1952) 3501
characteristics, preliminary report (1951)

10728
nonfarm housing characteristics (1953)

7149
census of population, 1950. characteristics,

preliminary report (1951) 10860
Communist activities, hearings (1957) 3709
electric facilities of area, maps (1959)

16336; (1960) 17066
water resources of area (1952) 11194
weather observation, hourly (1956) 19515

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., steel seizure
case (1952) 10669, 16368

Younkers, Audrey J., relief (1956) 5342
Your Army career

:

Army enlisted management program (1959)
7131

troop topics (1958) 5334
Your body in flight (1958) 7815; (1960) 1449
Your career as trained practical nurse (1958)

7627
Your Congress and American housing, print

(1952) 13397
Your daughter's role in today's world, op-

portunities in Armed Forces (1953)
20099

Your Federal income tax (1959) 1728; (1960)
752

Your gifted child (1959) 1478
Your Government (1958) 2850
Your Government and the Indian (1955)

19499
Your home town's future (address) (1959)

273
Your job in describing your job (Air Force)

(1954) 18015; (1959) 3292
Your lucky number is number of dollars you

put awav regularly in U.S. savings
bonds (1956) 11152

Your mental health (transcriptions) (1953)
20347

Your stake in rural development (address)
(1957) 119

Your State Department (1958) 7653; (1960)
132S

Youssef, Nahi, relief (1954) 6731, 7000, 8211
Youth

:

action for fitness, plan (1958) 5056
activities, PACAF basic bibliographies

(1958) 11259; (1959) 5601; (1960)
14869

adolescent crisis and delinquency (1960)
12853

adolescent in your family (1954) 18285

;

(1955) 19101
adolescents, counseling handicapped, VA

guidelines and helpful suggestions
(1958) 16631

after teen-agers quit school, community pro-
grams help would-be workers (1952)
7839; (1956) 19145

aids for knowing books for teen-agers (1955)
15589

antisocial juvenile gangs in New York City,
investigation, hearings (1960) 8266

citizenship in the making (address) (1957)
16309

citizenship training in Boys Town type
projects, use of surplus milit.nry instal-
lations, hearings (1956) 17098

civilian organizations, surplus property do-
nation, hearing (1960) 15360

Communist activities

—

amonsr vouth sroups. hearings (1952)
13515; (1954) 17027; (1960) 8155

New York organizations, hearing (1955)
11846

Communist education, USSR (1960) 16658

Youth—Continued
Communist festival for youth, Aug. 1951

(1951) 15844
Communist world outlook, humanities role

in forming, USSR study (1960) 5543
conservation activities for young people

(1959) 9094
counseling and employment service (1955)

1505
craftsmen in demand for building trades

(1953) 1885
credit work, agricultural, leader's guide

(1953) 16060
cultural and educational work of A. S. Ma-

karenko, USSR study (1960) 5658
day-haul programs successfully used In agri-

culture (1954) 10615
distributive education, work experience

laboratories (1956) 3832
east German youth strays west (1951) 17150
education

—

and work experience, labor surplus area
(1958) 4903

CPSU goals, USSR study (1960) 14110
educational opportunities, community junior

colleges (1956) 621
effect of obscene matter sent through mail*

(addresses) (1959) 17018-19, 17028
employment

—

and school enrollment, trend tables (1960)
1042

census report, 1957 (1958) 5397
certificates (1951) 15517: (1955) 17332
experience, 1952-57 (1960) 17728
experiences, from school to work (1960)

7301
Federal law provisions (1958) 15401
guidelines (1957) 16956; (1958) 10050
high-schoolers, holiday work (1958) 955
highlights on young workers under 18

(195S) 7405
in D.C., child labor standards guide (1958)

1625
in 1958 (1959) 9707
juvenile delinquency investigation

—

hearings (1955) 15513
reports (1956) 3626, 3665

list of publications (1959) 5165; (1960)
2045

opportunities during recession and re-
covery (1959) 9314

opportunity protection (1957) 8741
questions and answers (1956) 15833
status (1957) 100097-99
status of youth enrolled in school (1957)

10110-112
status of youth not enrolled in school

(1957) 10113-115
tables, TS series (1954) 10617-638;

(1657) 10097-118
work and labor laws, facts (1959) 17666

entering the labor force, fact sheet (1960)
3761

exceptional

—

education, selected references (1956) 7345
publications, list (1956) 20260; (1958)

1421
exit permits for travel outside U.S., hearings

(1955) 16883
experience and knowledge, your savings ac-

count (talk) (1953) 42
facilities and programs in low-rent housing

projects (1955) 12665
farm—

-

and nonfarm, educational status and
school plans (1960) 7867

cooperative business training (1953)
13172; (1954) 1827

future (address) (1957) 85
fatal accidents to working teenagers (1956)

11282
Federal youth corrections act, extend to

D.C.—
law (1952) 6949
reports (1951) 18213; (1952) 5307

fitness—
and the future (1959) 17029
community project suggestions (1959)

8178
focus on fitness (1960) 8922
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Youth—Continued
fitness—Continued

guidelines for physical evaluation (1958)
7612

is more than physical (1960) 11607
4-H club work, statistical summary (1960)

1745
frustration in adolescence (1951) 15296
future in agriculture (address) (1959

5523
good nutrition and good physical health

(talk) (1960) 7687
groups in conflict, report of conference

(1958) 7979
hazards in operating bakery machines

(1953) 1197
health and welfare, chart hook (1958) 2975
health characteristics, statistics, July 1957-

June 1958 (1959) 17829
height and weight data, compilation (1957)

17316
help conserve resources, soil, etc. (1951)

15940
homeless, needy, etc., land in Idaho for

home (1952) 10825, 12835, 13439
hypertension at young age, USSR study

(1959) 6608
if you emplov youth (labor standards)

(1952) 16726
improving teen-age nutrition (1960) 8359
Indian

—

adolescent, special five-year education pro-
gram for cultural adjustment (1957)
2123

today and tomorrow, addresses by tribal
representatives (1957) 16937

Interstate compacts, consent of Congress,
report (1957) 11032

job guide for voung workers (1953) 9236 ;

(1954) 718S: (1956) 9004; (1958)
12673: (1960) 16992

supplement (1955) 4695
job planning (1952) 18797
job-upuradiner protrram for Detroit's ont-of-

sehnol vonth (1957) 16957
life adinstmont education (1951) 16648;

(1952) 542. 5724; (1954) 15305
lost group of this era (1957) 8740
mentally retarded—

education research (1957) 763
preparation for gainful employment

(1960) 499
minoritv groups, training incentives develop-

ment (1957) 8914
national stay-in-school campaign, work-

experience programs (1959) 16654
national vouth rehabilitation act. hearings

(1955) 19205; (1956^ 10659
Nation's richest resource, education and

employment (1953) 4589
new frontier of mind and heart (talk)

(1951) 38
occupational hazards to young workers

(1952) 17886; (1957) 5648
organizations. Communist tactics, hearings

(1952) 14965
out-of-school, financing education (1952)

5720
parolees, aftercare payments, report (1956)

1 5159
place in the future (address) (1954) 67

placement workers, self-training unit on
child-labor laws (1959) 16652

population characteristics. 1950 (1951) 368
potentially frustrated, identification at early

adolescent level (1956) 8994
program is proving ground for Dairymen's

League Cooperative Association's future
(1959) 6113

programs of Federal Government (1951)
13739

public welfare services, principles and lan-
guage for drafting legislation (1959)
1477

publications concerning, price list (1955)
523,18550: (1957) 2286; (1958) 8905;
(1959) 10562; (1960) 16186

Youth—Continued
rural—

career guidance (1958) 16678
comunity plans for guidance (1951)

16266
organization and development, 4-H Club

and similar programs in U.S. and other
countries, summary (1958) 10035

starts with credit (1953) 16059
school age, national policy on employment

(1952) 15326, 16728
school and early employment experience,

study

—

departmental edition (1960) 19042
document edition (1960) 18416

school enrollment

—

an emplovment, tables (1954) 10624-629
10636-638; (1957) 10104-109

status of employed youth (1957) 10116-
118

tables (1954) 10623; (1957) 10103
senior 4-H programs, broader horizons, guide

for extension workers (1959) 9616
summer job programs for school youth

—

1950-54 (1955) 12498
1950-56 (1956) 1273 8
sugcpstions for community groups (195o)

12499: (1959) 7972
summer jobs for young people (1959) 12293
summer work rules under Federal law out-

lined for teen-agers (1960) 9037
target for Communist infiltration and agita-

^
tion tactics, report (1960) 13466

teenage girls discuss their wardrobes and
their attitudes toward cotton and other
fibers (1957) 6006

teenagers, how to hire. Information for em-
plovers (1957) 16959

threat posed by circulation of obscene and
pornographic material, hearing (1960)
10970

training and employment

—

hearings (1959) 8907
report (1959) 12454

transition from school to work, studv of

school leaver (paper) (1959) 13300
unemplovment tables (1954) 10620-622;

(19.57) 10100-102
venereal disease among teen-asers. relation-

shin to juvenile delinquency (1956)
6057 „„^^

venereal disease increase (1960) 10379
Vietnam Labor-Youth League, resolution of

6tb concrress of central executive com-
mittee (1959) 12832

Virgin Islands. Federal asrencies' programs
affecting (1954) 19070

workers

—

^ , , ,, ^

incroasinsr number in labor field (address)
(196017255 „^„^

problems of individual (address) (1959)
16650

workinsr. influence of school on culture de-

velopment. USSR study (1960) 14109
young Oermanv apprentice to democracy

(1951) 18998
vounc men and women's groups, coopera-

tion, illustrated talk (1956) 5593
young workers, supervision (1954) 17580
young workers under 18, today and to-

morrow (1958) 16252
see also 4-H clubs.

Youth. American. President's Citizens Ad-
visorv Committee on Fitness of. see

President's Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee on Fitness of American Youth.

Youth, American. President's Conference on
Fitness of. see President's Conference
on Fitness of American Youth.

Youth and future (address) (1957) 120
Youth Appreciation Week, establish, report

(1960) 13638
Youth. Commission on Life Adjustment Educa-

tion for, see Commission on Life Ad-
justment Education for Youth.

Youth Conservation Commission :

establish

—

hearings (1959) 8907
report (1959) 12454
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Youth Conservation Corps

:

establish—

•

hearings (1959) 8907
report (1959) 12454

Youth Division, Parole Board, aftercare pay-
ments, report (1956) 15159

Youth fitness, President's Council on, see
President's Council on Youth Fitness.

Youth Groups in Conflict Conference, report
(1958) 7979

Youth, International Conference on Theatre
and, see International Conference on
Theatre and Youth.

Youth trainincr-incentives conference proceed-
ings (1957) 7642

Youth, White House Conference on, see White
House Conference on Children and
Youth.

Ypsilanti, Mich.. Willow Run Airport, terminal
forecasting manual (1954) 17887

Yreka, Cnlif., population special census (1954)
11197

Yrigoyen, Norberto L., relief (1952) 13241
Ytterbium isotopes

:

Yb-169, nulear energy levels and metastable
states (1959) 15403

Yb-169, radiations (1951) 6205
Yttrium :

alloys, aluminum with yttrium, phase dia-
grams, USSR study (1960) 5652

extraction from Arizona euxenite concen-
trate (1960) 4180

extraction from euxenite carbonate residue
procedures (1959) 17712

fabrication (1960) 6284
high puritv, preparation bv metallic reduc-

tion of yttrium trichloride (1960) 7353
mass assignment of 14.6 hour positron ac-

tivity (1951) 9219
metallurgy (1960) 12720
mineral facts and problems (1960) 7378
preparation of rare earth metals (1952)

10038
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16831
Yttrium chloride, heat of formation (1960)

17789
Yttrium fluoride, preparation using fluorine

(1960) 4698
Yttrium isotopes :

radioactive, excretion, effect of comnles-
formers, USSR studies (1959) 5106

uptake in soil-plant interrelationships
(1953) 10101

use for trans-sphenoidal hypophyseal de-
struction (1958) 13513

Y-90—
beta spectra (1951) 2695
Ch.3 intraperitoneal distribution (1958)

13511
effect on nervous system In connection

with use in experiment and neuro-
surgical clinic, USSR study (1960)
15716

metabolism and Influence of lactation on
retention, studies (1958) 13658

source for beta irradiation of carbon
dioxide (1955) 9165

use in measuring electron stopping power
of various gases relative to air (1958)
11.391

Y-91—
acute intoxication, efflcacv of complexones

in causal treatment, USSR study (1959)
14943

early changes in dogs' skeletons following
irradiation, USSR study (1959) 14924

Tu, Frederick T. C. and wife, relief (1960)
12903. 13207, 13494

Yu Heng Gee. see Gee, Yu Heng.
Yu. James K-Thong, relief (1954) 6720, 11863,

11983
Yu Keum Ok. see Simonton, Blaine M.
Yu-Lin, Shensi Province, green belt forest built

on onetime barren land (1960) 17308
Yu-Lung Snow Mountain, plant geography

(1960) 7128
Yu Sui Ling, relief (1960) 8178
Yuan, Louis S. K., relief (1951) 18297; (1952)

5146, 6844

Yuan, Shao Wen, see Shao Wen Yuan.
Yuba City, Calif. :

census (1953) 12168
population, special census (1955) 11195

Yucca Flat

:

A-bomb test-
booklet (1953) 10917
photographs (1953) 10918-943

stratigraphic and structural study (1957)
4110

Yucca of the Southwest (1953) 8315
Yuda. Sachiko, relief (1953) 10467, 15152

157S3
Yue Yin Wong, see Wong, Yue Yin.
Yuey, Hoo W., and others, relief (1959) 14156 ;

(19G0) 5126, 6428
Yugoslav language, see Macedonian language

—

Serbo-Croatian language — Slovenian
language.

Yugoslavia :

academies of sciences, organization, publi-
cations, etc. (1958) 16170

administration of Trieste, understanding,
etc. (1956) 984

agricultural economy, notes (1959) 16396
agricultural situation (1960) 13951
aid. fact sheet (1951) 1570
atomic, biological and chemical defense

studies (1959) 5132
basic information. Air Force pamphlet

(1957) 1467
claims, amend settlement act

—

law (1953) 15304
reports (1953) 15482. 15670

consular officers, free entry privileges, agree-
ment (1956) 19431

coxiella burneti isolation from stable dust
(1958) 17063

defense, offshore procurement program,
agreement (1956) 16021

doing business in (1956) 723
dried-prune industry, competitive position

(19,55) 18377
economic aid

—

agreements (1956) 987, 6130, 6150, 9452^
53

special project expenditures, agreement
(1959) 5424

economic cooperation

—

agreements (1952) 14447: (1953) 18001;
(1954) 2154, 7703; (1955) 19712;
(1956) 1012

technical assistance projects, agreement
(1959) 5442—23

economic developments, 1957 (1958) 6036
economic review. 1950 (1953) 19017
economv. basic data (1955) 18384; (1960)

8447
education, selected bibliography (1958)

12660
employment of foreign experts (1953)

19000
exchange of official publications, agreement

(1952) 941
foreign assistance programs, survey report

(1957) 7116
foreign trade (1955) 3.393: (1957) 16869
general agreement on tariffs and trade, con-

tracting parties, declaration (1960) 7581
geographic names decisions (1951) 1946

supplement (1953) 13340
geography of, selective bibliography (1956)

1724
instrumentation (1960) 18321
international trade fairs and exhibitions

(1955) 17218
licensing and exchange controls (1955)

10344: (1956) 10877
military assistance on grant basis termina-

tion, etc., agreement (1959) 17860
Military Medical Academy, law establishing

(1960) 14250
mutual defense assistance, agreements

(1951) 8812, 20315; (1952) 14435;
(1956) 946i3, 11242

mutual recognition of ship measurement
certificates, agreement (1958) 13161

myth of "Titoism" consultation by Un-
American Activities Committee with
Alex N. Dragnich (1959) 822

parcel post, agreenifnt (1952) 11562
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Yugoslavia—Continued
pollcv toward satellite nations, report

(1957) 9512
political and economic conditions inspection

tour, report (195S) 5703
population (1954) 19345
preparing shipments to (1955) 33S6, 6513
problem, public affairs abstracts (1951)

20064
purchase of military equipment, materials,

and services, agreement (1959) 17861
relief assistance

—

agreements (1951) 8813, 15865
hearings (1951) 632
law (1951) 3079
letter from Foreism Operations Admin.

(1954) 16935
letters from State Dept. (1951) 9373,

13214; (1952) 22G0, 5100; (1953)
2196, 2198, 7330. 12374

message from the President (1951) 542
reports (1951) 595, 597, 619, 657

relief from taxation on offshore procure-
ment, etc., agreement (1955) 890

report of special study mission (1952) 8762
scientific research

—

biological agents in war (1959) 5029
medical problems raised by conditions of

biological warfare (1960) 4013
selected economic translations (1960) 1966,

15866, 17400, 17453, 17521, 17568,
17588, 17612, 18874, 18905

selected political and sociological transla-
tions (1959) 1758, 3650, 3656, 4970,
4985

selected sociological translations (1959)
6351, 6375, 12831, 17560; (1960) 5601,
7233, 11478, 14246, 15597, 17272,
18931, 18945

sending gift paclcages to (1953) 1124, 17573 ;

(1956) 17375; (1957) 17781; (1958)
3505; (1959) 14684

special economic assistance agreement
(1960) 2228

studies, chemical combat agents use at sea
and measures for protection (1959)
3711

surplus agricultural commodities, agree-
ments (1956) 4277, 6149, 9450-51,
12924; (1957) 1271, 4384, 7705;
(1958) 3838, 6371. 15361 ; (1959) 4095,
6961, 15218 ; (1960) 14745

Titoism and U.S. foreign policy (1952)
15834

tobacco situation (1051) 15457
traiisi)ortation (ig.'-.S) 16172, 17134-135
travelers' baggage regulations (1956) 19025
U.S. foreign policy and operations, review

(1958) 3185
work of atomic, biological, and chemical

warfare oflSeers in process of planning
naval combat operations, opinion
(1959) 1863

Tukiko. Ito, relief (1954) 10049, 16690
Yukio, Joseph, relief (1952) 5105, 6930, 7273
Yukon, tourist information, Alaska R.R.

(1954) 15940
Yukon River

:

aeronautical chart (1951) 4773
radioactive deposits in region (1954) 5715

Yuma, Ariz.

:

Colorado River levees, brief history (1956)
944

farmlands, effects of irrigation on humidity
(1957) 5824

levee, earthwork and structures, specifica-
tions (1951) 8765

substation, painting Government buildings
and structures, specifications (1954)
12534

Yuma County, Ariz. :

concentration of manganese oxide ores,
Dovle-Smith claims (1952) 4239

tungsten deposits (1960) 4177
Yuma County Water Users' Association :

contract with respect to payment of con-
struction charges

—

law (1956) 14401
report (1956) 11960

Yuma Irrigation District

:

land seepage, protection and drainage
works

—

law (1958) 6709
reports (1957) 13934; (1958) 4382

Yuma Mesa, alfalfa crop (1951) 15947
Yuma-Mesa di^'ision, see Gilla project.
Yuma-Mesa Irrigation and Drainage District:
repayment contract

—

law (1956) 3370
reports (1955) 14904. 15332

Yuma project

:

auxiliary

—

exchanges of land (1951) 5824
operation, etc., charges (1951) 8787

auxiliary system, modify boundaries

—

law (1956) 5073
reports (1955) 15325; (1956) 3442

history and description (1954) 7626
operation and maintenance charges (1953)

8176
sale of small tracts of public lands, notice

(1953) 11501
Valley division

—

drainage-groundwater problem hearings
(1957) 1846

pavment of construction charges—

-

law (1956) 14401
report (1956) 11960

water charges (1951) 10272. 17121-122;
(1952) 6257, 8133; (1953) 4831;
(1954) 4467; (1955) 857

Yuma Test Station, desert and hot weather
tests. Army regs. (1951) 10492, 17369;
(1953) 1909; (1955) 10959

Yun Wha Yoon, see Holsman, Yun Wha Yoon.
Yun, Young Hi, relief (1955) 15074
Yung, Ashun, see Ashun Young.
Yung-Cheng Hu, Ian, see Hu, Ian Yung-cheng.
Yung Chul Kim, see Harkins. William J.
Yung, Pao-Wei, relief (1957) 11179, 13308.

14919
Yung Shik Kim. see Harkins. Thomas L.
Yunnan Province, China, final accounts. 1958

and draft budget. 1959 (1960) 5478
Yurok Redwood Experimental Forest research,

etc., guide (1959) 3564
Yutaka, Pascal N., relief (1951) 15183, 17718
Yutriago, Maria, see Intriago, Maria.

Zabinska. Elizabeth, Sister, relief (1951) 6720,
11059, 14756

Zacatecas, Mexico :

geologv and phosphate deposits of Concep-
ci6n del Oro district (1956) 17437

quicksilver deposits of Mesa de Canoas
(1952) 11184

Zacharczuk, Patricia A., see Dutchess, Patricia
A.

Zachmann, Elvira, relief (1952) 2305, 5480,
6865

Zadeh, P. Diacon, claim (1952) 10609
Zaferatos, Konstantlnos, relief (1956) 5341
Zafiriadis. Tomas J., relief (1951) 9440,

11159, 13083
Zagar. Ljerka, relief (1956) 15121
Zahariadis. Aristogiton, relief (1960) 5092
Zakarla, Ellen I., relief (1951) 18021, 18211,

19455
Zaldastani. Guivy, consultation with staff

of Un-American Activities Committee
(1960) 8156

Zalinda. .Joseph Z., contract settlement (1951)
3292

Zalusky. .Joseph, see Frledberg, Josef, and
family.

Zammuto, Francesco, relief (1956) 10453
Zamunner, Albina, relief (1953) 8875, 12846,

15081
Zanchetta. Giuseppina, Sister, relief (1954)

14838, 16698
Zanes, W.R. & Co. of Louisiana, Inc.. relief

(1956) 6942. 6944, 11773. 12202;
(1957) 13213, 14871; (1958) 1321
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Zanesville, Ohio :

airline traffic survey (1952) 2202
real estate acquisition for civilian defense,

hearing (195?.) 8978
warehouse space, lease or license for civil

defense (1952) 8979
Zankowsky, Leonid, relief (1953) 5590; (1955)

4276
Zantop Flyinjr Service, accident investigation

report (1954) 13857
Zanziliar

:

agricultural developments and their effects
on U.S. arm exports (1958) 16968

parcel post agreement (1960) 10446
tobacco production and trade (1954) 17500

Zarandona, Martina A., relief (1951) 587,
3012

Zarecki, Franciszek, relief (1953) 15073
Zarikian. Sada, relief (1955) 11540, 14258,

15156
Zarkadis, Antonios V.. relief (1954) 6919

;

(1955) 6257, 9565. 11270
Zartarinn. Virgine. relief (1951) 18302;

(1952) 3674, 5020
Zattolo. Sister Antonina, relief (1955) 7591,

11950. 14057
Zaunmuller, Hedwig M.. relief (1954) 15105:

(1955) 7817, 14221, 14534
Zea mays, see Corn.
Zeeman effect, see Magneto-optics.
Zeffiro. Calogera (Sister Olga), relief (1955)

9589, 14126, 15085
Zehnder-Mach interferometer, see Mach-Zehn-

der interferometer.
Zoi, Daniela R.P., relief (1957) 9603, 13291,

14896
Zein, fiber, textile blend (1955) 18680
Zeiss profiling alidade (1960) 15890
Zeiss rancefinder invert (1960) 14518
Zeitschrift der organisation fuer die zusam-

menarhelt die eisenbahnen (periodical) :

selected translations (1960) 7213, 8616,
18976

Zolioh, Elia. relief (1957) 1365T
Zelinka. Marianne A., relief (1955) 9511,

11999. 14089
Zeller. Henry M.. relief (1956) 10094, 10423,

11863
Zepedn, Eva Garcia de. deportation suspension,

recission (1959) 7535, 8612
Zeppenfeldt. Manuel Arroyo, see Arroyo Zep-

penfeldt, Manuel.
Zens. Stamatis. relief (1959) 14379
Zero-angle-of-attack performance of 2-dinien-

Bional Inlets near Mach number 3
(1960) 7399

Zero crossing problem (1960) 4338
Zero-g, see Weightlessness.
Zero power reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
Zeros, John G., relief (1954) 11793; (1955)

4265
Zeta. see Satellites.
Zeunerite, occurrence. Brooks Mountain,

Seward Peninsula, Alaska (1953) 4572
Zhorowski, Mark, testimony (1956) 7221
Zhukov. Georgi K., biography (1957) 16548
Zia Pueblo. N. Mex.

:

land donation

—

law (1960) 12993
reports (1960) 13290, 13644

land grants in trust

—

law (1956) 16795
reports (1956) 10335. 10513. 16952

Zichy, Gahriella R., relief (1952) 5119, 10733,
12746

Ziegler, Senta. relief (1952) 5159. 7298. 8639
Ziegler. Stephania. relief (1953) 12562, 15153,

15816
Zimapfin mining district, geology and ore

deposits (1956) 17442
Zimmerman. .Tnlian H.. nomination, hearing

(1959) 3384
Zimmerman pine moth, see Moths.
Zinc :

alloys

—

brazing, specification (1956) 10816
castings, die. specification (1952) 18899;

(1955) 595
castings, sand, specification (1953) 995

Zinc—Continued
alloys—Continued

copper-nickel-zinc—

•

plate, sheet, strip, rolled bar. specifica-
tions (1954) 5623; (1957) 15794

rods, bars, etc., specifications (1954)
4121 ; (1957)i 11469

grain boundaries (1955) 1213
ingots, specification (1951) 5139
tin, electrodeposits, as corrosion resistant

coating (1957) 6186
anisotropic diffusion, progress report (1953)

5240
base, die castings, emission spectrographic

method for analysis (1959) 6884
cathodic protection for ships. Navy-industry

symposium (1957) 16192
complexes, analytical application (1952)

221
compounds, tabulation, bibliography, struc-

ture (1958) 16768
consumption, monthly report (1951) 2087,

12338; (1952) 1533, 12107; (1953)
3425. 14260; (1954) 2772, 13188;
(1955) 2468, 13377

content in some objects of external environ-
ment and normal and pathologically
altered thyroid glands, USSR study
(1960) 17531

copper-zinc couples, metallurgy, progress
report (1952) 3431

copper-zinc system, grain boundary diffusion
(1952) 6684

corrosion (1955) 9025
deposits—

•

Cabarrus and Union Counties, N.C. (1957)
5720

Canyon Diggings zinc-lead (1951) 5629
Copper Canyon, lead-zinc (1951) 10061
Cordillera Blanca and northern Cordillera
Huayhuash (1955) 17261

Dunkleberg district, Mont., lead-zinc
(1954) 2014

electrical-resistivity surveys. Racine-
Spnrgeon area, Newton County, Mo.
(1959) 17706

Friedensville, shaft sinking through frac-
tured water-bearing formation (1954)
10659

Goodsprings district, Nev., geologic con-
trols (1955) 6563

Guvmard, New York, lead-zinc (1952)
16786

Harrington-Hickory mine, Utah, lead-
zinc (1953) 7999

Ketchikan and Wales districts, Alaska,
zinc-copper (1954) 869

Melrose, Cherokee County, Kans., zinc-
lead (1951) 16960

Ross Basin-Lake Como area. San Juan,
County. Colo., exploration (1959) 16732

Roval John, N. Mex., lead-zinc (1951)
3893

Sh,nwangunk INIine, Sullivan County, N.T.,
zinc-lead (1952) 7801

southeastern Alaska (1953) 13363,16270;
(1954) 869

southwestern St. Lawrence County, N.T.
(1952) 17952

Summit County, Colo., investigation
(1955) 15883

Tracy Arm. Petersburg district, Alaska
zinc-copner (1953) 13363

West Shasta district (1957) 8693
diamond drilling for zinc ore. Andover-

Sulphur Hill iron mines (1952) 17955
dlffusivitv in single crystal brass (1951)

19323
drilling for ore in Dubuque County, Iowa

(1956) 4011
dust, paint pigment, specification (1951)

16809
dust, specification (1955) 4656
east Tennessee district, mine-water problems

(1952) 5914
electrolytic recovery from galvanizers' sal

skimming (1956) 9247
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Zinc—Continued
embrittlement mechanics, low temperature,

from single crystal fracture studies
(1959) 2124

Geological Survey publications, bibliography
(1953) 11178

geology of upper Mississippi Valley zinc-
lead district (1960) 3915

germanium production from residues (1953)
8269

grinding, effects of water and alcohol (1954)
4S78

high energy spallation products (1952)
10097

hot-dip galvanizing, specification (1957)
1939

import duties, suspend

—

law (1952) 3587
reports (1951) 1S072, 18389

Import tax, hearings (1957) 16564, 17585
import taxes, impose, report (I960) 15156
In

—

Arizona, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 16766; (1954) 925

California, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 16768; (1953) 11250

Colorado, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 4210; (1953) 9472

Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
minerals yearbook chapter (1954) 7429

Idaho, minerals yearbook chapters (1952)
19030; (1953) 19283

Illinois, Kentucky, etc., minerals year-
book chapter (1953) 9473

Michigan and Wisconsin, minerals year-
book chapter (1953) 4658

Missouri, Oklahoma, etc.. minerals year-
book chapter (1952) 7896

Montana, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 19040; (1953) 20309

Nevada, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 15637; (1954) 939

New Mexico, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 2906; (1953) 11268

Oregon, minerals yearbook chapters
(1952) 770; (1953) 9484

plants, field method for determination
(1952) 5900

South Dakota and Wyoming, minerals
yearbook chapters (1952) 772; (1953)
9496

South Dakota, mineral market report
fl951) 10056

Texas, minerals yearbook chapter (1952)
4241

Utah-
mineral market report (1951) 11569
minerals yearbook chapters (1952)

7908; (1954) 946
Washington State, minerals yearbook

chapters (1952) 16789; (1953) 11273
Industry

—

Investigation, Tariff Commission report

—

departmental edition (1954) 15923A
document edition (1954) 14577

Investigation under sec. 332 of Tariff act,
report (1960) 7593

mineral market reports (1951) 7190,
20093; (1952) 7890. 17943; (1953)
6189. 20302: (1954) 5800. 17651;
(1955) 3528; (1956) 5883, 7654;
(1957) 1000, 4211, 7501, 17956;
(1958) 12993; (1959) 15016

monthlv reports (1959) 2821, 11384;
(1960) 3047, 12412

outlook for 1960 and review of 1959
(1960) 1529

production in Dec. 1958 and preliminary
annual totals for 1958 (1959) 5197

Tariff Commission to investigate, report
(1959) 16055

leaching from fuming sublimates, USSR
study (1959) 10270

lead and zinc, publications, list (1953) 11178
lead-zinc leaching process at Ust' Kameno-

gorsk combine, results of periodical pro-
cessing, USSR (1959) 1799

lead-zinc ores from Musick and Helena
mines (1951) 11573

Zinc—Continued
Madonna mine exploration (1956) 12771
Mascot-Jefferson City district. Tenn., strati-

graphy (1956) 9161
materials survey (1951) 20092; (1952)

16776
meta-arsenlte. wood preservative, specifica-

tions (1951) 15386; (1956) 5676
metallurgy, question on electro-smelting

(1959) 652
mine production

—

annual figures. U.S. (1951) 5624; (1952)
4225; (1953) 4666; (1954) 4332;
(1955) 3524; (1956) 5864; (1957)
4210; (1958) 3682; (1959) 3865

monthly report (1951) 2066. 12317:
(1952) 1509, 12083; (1953) 3401
14236; (1954) 2750, 13165; (1955)
2445, 13353; (1956) 2516, 13662;
(1957) 3004, 12524; (1958) 2525
10S79; (1959) 2816, 11361; (1960)
3024, 12390

Pend Oreille and Stevens Counties, 1902-
56 (1959) 1986

mineral facts and problems (1955) 17465:
(1960) 7379

minerals yearbook chapters (1951) 1376:
(1952) 770, 772. 2899, 2906, 4210, 4241.
7896, 7908, 15637, 16766, 16768 16789,
17964. 19030, 19040; (1953) 4658,
9472-73, 9484, 9496, 11250, 11263
11273, 19283, 19302, 20309 ; (1954)
15677; (1956) 5905; (1957) 5723;
(1958) 759, 7531; (1959) 946, 17718:
(1960) 19111

Mines Bureau research program (1958)
12993, 15192

; (1959) 15010, 15016
mining industry, current conditions

—

hearings (1953) 12708
report (1953) 12437

mining methods and costs

—

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co.
(1958) 6179

Eagle-Plcher Co. (1957) 4197
Piokee mining unit and experimental

mining project, Bagle-Picher Co., Tri-
State Mines. Ottawa County, Okla.

mining methods and practices. Johnson
Camp copper-zinc mine (1957) 11702

monthly reports (1956) 2521, 13667; (1957)
3009. 12529 ; (1958) 2530, 10884

;

(1959) 2821
neutron transmission (1955) 9063
Nyeba lead-zinc district, Nigera, geochemlcal

prospecting (1955) 8264
open pit mining, USSR (1959) 5144
ore, mining and milling methods, Piquette

Mining and Milling Co., Tennyson, Wis.
(1959) 6648

ores—

•

census of mineral industries, 1954 indus-
try bulletin (1957) 10644, 12943

complex sulflde-oxide lead-zinc, beneficl-
ating (1960) 5827

mining industry, productivity trends.
1935-50 (1952) 7860

phosphorescence of ZnS-Cu. Sm, effect of
infrared irradiation during excitation
(1960) 11439

pigments and salts

—

mineral market reports (1951) 5626,
11568; (1952) 6064, 14219; (1953)
13429; (1954) 5801, 156.54; (1955)
3526, 17438; (1956) 5884, 19192;
(1957) 5707, 14401: (1958) 1955
8802: (1959) 6653, 13352

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 2899'
(1953) 19285; (1954) 17639; (1955)
17395; (1958) 728, 6184, 15183

plates, rods, etc.. specification (1952) 7588
plating, specifications (1952) 4095; (1953)

primary, census of manufactures, 1954, in-
dustry bulletin (1957) 6536

production

—

east of Mississippi River, 1950 (1952)
16769

from domestic mines, stabilizing

—

hearings (1959) 3330
reports (1958) 9747, 12114, 14514
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Zinc—Continued
production—Continued
methods in Poland, economic analysis

(1960) 18988
, ^.

radioactive, uptake and accumulation by
marine plankton, etc. (1958) 12734

rolled, production (1951) 20094; (1952)
15634; (1953) 17744; (1954) 15661;
(1955) 17435; (1956) 20575; (1957)

14410; (1958) 10082; (1959) 13342
scrap

—

import duties
law (1953) 15283 ^^^^
reports (1953) 12626, 15626

materials, OPS ceiling price regulations,

spec. regs. (1952) 8446
program for recovery (1952) 14320

secondary

—

,,„-,x lo-rno.
mineral market reports (1951) 18792,

(1953) 2675, 16340 ; (1954) 17649;
(1956) 810; (1957) 997, 17031; (19d8)
12980; (1959) 13337 ^^_^^ „^^^

scrap consumers reports (19ol) 20'y.

12330; (1952) 1524, 12099; (1953)
3417, 14252; (1954) 2765, 13181;
(1955) 2461. 13369; (1956) 2534
13681; (1957) 3022, 12541; (1958)
2542, 10896; (1959) 2833, 1137o

;

(1960) 3038, 12414
self-diffusion (1953) 18450 ,^^^„^ ^,^„.
sheet and strip, specification (1957) 14171

;

(1958) 9908
, .

slabs, bars, etc., sliding scale import tax
report (1957) 15491 „ „^

Bmelting and refining (1951) 3851; (1952)

spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)
16831

spectrophotometric determination with tetra-

phenvlporphine (1957) 17395
Btabilizing mining by small domestic pro-

ducers

—

hearings (1960) 9516
reports (I960,) 9457, 10902, 13755

sulfide concentrates, separation from lead,

cadmium, and germanium sulfides

(1952) 11305
tailings, flotation of iron sulfides, southv^est-

ern Wisconsin lead-zinc district (1957)
7541

Tariff Commission report (1960) 18162
print as document report (1954) 8442

technical and economic problems of ore
mining at Gyongyosoroszi (1960) 18993

trade agreement escape clause investigations
(1954) 15921; (1958) 7678

use as galvanic anode to prevent corrosion
of ships, development, application, and
specification (1957) 16192

West Belt copper-zinc mines, investigation
(1951) 7194

Wisconsin, southwestern, geochemlcal stu-

dies (1956) 20474
X-ray absorption spectra (1954) 3407, 4883
zinc-bearing peat and Lockport dolomite,

geoehemical relations (1955) 19475
zinc-coating, hot-tip galvanizing, specifica-

tion (1955) 12259; (1957) 740
zinc-lead

—

district in Wisconsin, etc., stratigraphy of
Middle Ordovician rocks (1956) 19093

Tri-State district, catalog of recorded ex-
ploration drilling (1955) 8328

zlnc-lead-copper resources and geology of
upper Mississippi Valley District (1955)
12429

see also Anodes.
Zinc bromide

:

radiation effects, remote viewing manual
(1955) 7179 .

solution, use in shielding windows (1955)
5689

iX-ray absorption spectra of zinc in molecules
(1954) 4883

Zinc carbonates, dissociation pressures (1952)
16195

Zinc chloride :

chromated, specification (1951) 13784
copperized, chromated wood-preservative,

specification (1955) 4792
dental caries, effect on (1951) 18944
temperature coefficient of electrical conduc-

tivity (1957) 445
trade agreement escape clause investigation,

report (1960) 2250
wood preservative, specification (1951)

15385; (1956) 5675; (1958) 564
X-ray absorption spectra of zinc in molecules

(1954) 4883
Zinc fluoride, paramagnetic susceptibilities of

ZnFa (1951) 2703
Zinc hydroxide, reaction with glass-calomel

electrode system (1951) 14610
Zinc ions, effect on serum alkaline phosphatase

activity (1951) 156SS
Zinc isotopes :

electromagnetic concentration (1955) 2882
electroplating (1951) 9204
radioactive salts of, penetration of enamel

of teeth (1951) 9145
Zn«», nuclear isomerism (1954) 6397

Zinc naphthenate, wood-preservation (1951)
1029

Zinc nitrate, solubility in organic solvents,
effects of impurities (1952) 6666

Zinc oxide

:

as function of temperature and pH, deter-
mination, etc. (1951) 4568

dental cement, specification (1957) 7321
dry and paste-in-oil. Federal specifications

(1954) 10463
gases and vapors absorption, influence on

photo-electric effect (1954) 3414A
heat of solution in hydrochloric acid (1951)

7269
leaded, specification (1951) 11373
monthly reports (1954) 13189; (1955)

2469, 13378; (1956) 2542, 13690;
(1957) 3031, 12549; (1958) 2551,
10905; (1959) 2842, 11385; (1960)
3048, 12413

production, monthly reports (1951) 2088,
12339; (1952) 1534, 12108; (1953)
3426, 14261 ; (1954) 2773

pyrotechnics or stabilizer, specifications
(1952) 17621 ; (1954) 5535, 17302

solubility (1952) 16195
technical, paint use, specifications (1952)

2700, 5612
Zinc phosphide :

characteristics of common rodenticides
(1954) 8765

trial as rodent repellent in direct tree seed-
ing (1953) 11100

minerals yearbook chapters (1952) 2899;
(1953) 19285; (1954) 17639: (1955)
17.'595: (1956) 20571; (1958) 728,
6184, 15183

production (1951) 5626, 11568; (1952)
6064, 14219; (1953) 6191, 13429;
(1954) 5801. 15654; (1955) 3526,
17438; (1956) 5884, 19192; (1957)
5707; (1958) 4955, 8802; (1959)
6653, 13352

Zinc sulfide, X-ray absorption spectra of
zinc in molecules (1954) 4883

Zinc titanium spinel, see Titanates.

Zinc yellow, paint pigment, specification
'(1951) 16810

Zinger's method, publishing of ephemerldes of
Zinger's pairs (1960) 1034

Zion, 111., population, special census (1957)
12960

Zion Nntlonal Monument

:

include within Zion National Park

—

law (1956) 14462
reports (1956) 11962, 12375

Zion National Park :

boundary revision-
law (1960) 4796
reports (1959) 12499: (1960) 3577

general information (1951) 11637; (1953)
13501 ; (1956) 20688

geology and geography of region (1952)
7808
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Zion National Park—Continued
include Zion National Monument

—

law (1956) 14462
reports (1956) 11962, 12375

Zircon :

concentrates, disposal from national stock-
pile by GSA, reports (1959) 12178,
14538

distribution, etc.. in southeastern Atlantic
States, zirconium and hafnium content
(1959) 514

metamictic disintegration (1954) 3470
spectrographic method for determination

of—
hafnium-zirconium ratio (1956) 10913
lead (1952) 16229

Zirconates, see Ammonium fluozirconates.
Zirconia, see Zirconium oxide.
Zirconium :

alloys

—

allotroplc transformations (1956) 1283
corrosion in 900 and 1000° F steam

(1960) 9176
development for improving tensile

strength (1956) 8201, 8203
effect of temperature and pressure on

steam testing (1956) 1304
fabrication (1955) 1196
hijrh strength

—

preliminary study (1959) 3163
zireonium-4 tv/o tin -1.6 w/1 molybde-
num (1955) 18995

melting and fabrication of zircaloy (1958)
11439

metallurgv advances of interest in reactor
technology (1958) 13657

nickel-zirconium, spectrographic method
for analyzing (1956) 20724

nuclear reactor application (1956) 8205
scaling (1958) 1G2
tensile properties (1956) 3079
ternary, mechanical properties (1956)
8208

tested bv anodizing corrosion resistance
(1956) 365

titanium-vanadium, properties (1960)
10218

uranium-thorium-zirconium ternary alloy
system (1955) 4094, 8967

uranium-zirconium

—

corrosion in boiling water (1956) 4827
explosions occurring during chemical

etching or pickling (1956) 1301
5 Vv'/o, heat treatment and properties

(1957) 9147
1.6 w/o. radiation effect on thermal

conductivity (1957) 9157
processing (1957) 9146
system corrosion in water at tempera-

ture up to 100 C (1957) 7898
system, hot-hardness survey (1956)

8209
tensile-creep properties (1955) 1K969
transformation kinetics (1957) 10623

zircalov-clad thorium alloys, aqueous cor-
rosion (1960) 9174

zirconium-tin

—

creep of (1956) 3102
dilatometrlc studies (1956) 11642
electroplating (1956) 8207
powder metallurgy (19.56) 3184
recrystallization and grain growth char-

acteristics (1956) 350
thermal analvsis (1956) 6629
thermal conductivity (1956) 8211
thermal expansion to 570''C (1956)

8292
zirconium-uranium, physical metallurgy

and properties (1958) 11466
zirconium-uranium-hydrogen, preparation,

etc. (1958) 11407
and alloys

—

corrosion In liquid metals (1955) 9061
ultrasonic properties (1955) 8344

and hydride, explosive characteristics (1951)
1614.5 : (1952) 4234

anodic and cathodic polarization (1952)
16195

anodic overvoltage. effects of various salts,
etc (1952) 3420

Zirconium—Continued
anodic oxidation

—

at low potentials, electrolyte effect (1957)
9140

formation fields and current efficiencies

(1958) 161
anodic polarization

—

oxide films (1954) 16280 .

studies (1954) 9397; (1955) 7171 ; (1956)
361

antimony alloy system, constitution diagram
(1954) 8070; (1955) 8975

applications (1954) 15646
aqueous static corrosion of aluminum alloys

coupled to, at 350° F (1954) 13727
arc ingot conditioning by sidewall fusion

(1955) 17450
bibliographies (1952) 16234, 18496; (1953)

10100; (1955) 5803, 5847, 7372;
(1956) 3234; (1957) 7510

errata (1957) 143S5
supplement (1958) 16292

binary alloys, phase diagrams (1955) 9013
brazing, surface preparation (1953) 8641
chemistry (1951) 19309; (1952) 10052
chloro-lons, anion exchange (1951) 9221
chromium, iron, and nickel effects on (1954)

18215; (1955) 5707
cladding (1956) 8202
coatings, electrodeposltlon (1955) 3539
colorimetric determination (1953) 17055;

(1955) 5631
consolidation at sub-fusion temperatures

(19.56) 3081
consumable-arc-melted KroU-process zirco-

nium (1954) 15671
core constants, nuclear calculations (1957)

10595
corrosion

—

attack on metals by bismuth-lead-tin alloy
at elevated temperatures (1956) 1316

effect of alloy addition to zirconium
(1956) 8260

galvanic, in inorganic solutions (1956)
10994

in 600°F water and 750°F steam (1956)
9879

literature search (1960) 6294
resistance, alloy addition effect (1956)

S200
static corrosion by arochlor (1954) 3448;

(1955) 7261
studies (1952) 6676, 18494: (1953) 7060,

17086. 19917; (1955) 11109
creep In v/ater from 400° to 600°F (1956)

8201
creep-rupture properties of complex heat-

resistant alloy, mechanism of beneficial
effects (1958) 15230

critical strain, study (1955) 11077
cross-section measurements (1954) 13729
cyclotron Irradiation damage (1956) 8272
deformation

—

modes at 77°K, 300°K, 575°K, anfl
1075°K (1959) 17257

processes at room temperature (1958)
6535

determination in uranium bv X-rav fluores-
cence (1956) 82S3

dihydrldes. crystal structure (1951) 14607
dllatometric studies (1956) 11642
dissolution in sulfuric acid and nltrlc-hydro-

fluorlc acid mixtures (1956) 3084
ductile, preparation (1955) 7134
electrical resistivltv

—

correlation with fast flux (1956) 3190
preliminary report (1956) 354

electrodeposltion from fused-salt baths
(1956) 334

electrolytic production of metal

—

progress report (1953) 675
summary report (1956) 393

electroplating using replacement indium
deposits (1956) 4837

electrorefining (1958) 11379
enthalpies and heat capacities at elevated

temperatures (1953) 8653; (1955) 9140
extraction by tributyl phosphate (1956) 1298
fabricating consumable electrodes for arc

melting (1956) 17545
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Zirconium—Continued
fire and explosion hazard evaluation (1957)

462
fluo-ions, anion exchange (1951) 2737
fluoi'ine determination In metal (1951) 2717
forming by impact extrusion (1955) 9008
from crucible refractories, effect on complex

heat-resistant alloy (1959) 8073
geologic distribution (1958) 13505
grain size determination (1955) 19075
hafnium-zirconium

—

ratio in minerals and rock:8 (1955) 1609,
3443

ratio in zircon, spectrographic method for
determination (1956) 10913

separation (1959) 16723
heat capacity, other thermodynamic proper-

ties of Zr-H system (1957) 17362
high-temperature experiments (1953) 1243
hydrogen in, determination by combustion

methods (1956) 4928
hydrolytic polymerization (1954) 432
identification and growth of oxide films in

high-temperature water (1956) 3101
in southern Atlantic States (1959) 514
in sulfuric acid, catliodic polarization char-

acteristics (1951) 4568, 9181
induction-melted, electric conductivity

(1954) 9399 ; (1955) 7204
ions in aqueous solution (1952) 217
iron determination (1952) 10039
Ijinetics of zirconium-nitrogen and zircon-

ium-tin-nitrogen, systems (1956) 4838
magnesium alloys, formation (1951) 4575
magnesium-zirconium constitution diagram

(1952) 19082
mass tran.sfer of foreign elements from zir-

conium during high-temperature water
corrosion (1956) 3156

mechanical properties (1953) 8659
metal

—

fines recovery, low hafnium zirconium
project (1956) 345

preparation (1955) 18958
spectrographic method for analyzing

(1956) 20724
spray coating for uranium (1957) 7899

metallographic identification of nonmetallic
inclusions (1952) 12612

metallography (1951) 2673
metallurgy. AEC reports (1958) 1108
mineral facts and problems (1955) 12582;

(1960) 4189
mineral market report (1959) 938
minerals yearbook ch-apters (1953) 16352;

(1954) 5818: (1955) 18477: (1956)
19209; (1957) 17968; (1958) 7582,
15216; (1959) 13377

Mines Bureau research program (1958)
12947: (1959) 13324

nickel determination (1952) 3430
nuclear data and physical properties (1956)

3113
optical properties of compounds (1951)

4584
ores, caustic soda fusion (1955) 3537
oxide free, anodic overpotential (1957)

12883
oxygen determination (1951) 2661
oxygen diffusion and its relation to oxida-

tion and corrosion (1957) 12900
physical properties of sintered zirconium

(1951) 10635
powder, combustion, high temperature proj-

ect (1957) 10283
preferred orientation (1951) 9116
preparation

—

from zirconium tetrafluoride (1957) 447
hot-wire process (1952) 3437

production

—

and properties (1956) 9225
at Y-12 plant (1956) 3199, 4942
USSR study (1960) 18924

proposed tentative standard chemical analy-
sis for determination of impurities
(1956) 1302

pulse sintering process (1956) 3183

Zirconium—Continued
purification

—

status report and plant proposals (1956)
3195

using basic sulfate precipitation (1956)
9249

radioactive, in fission products, determina-
tion (1955) 9002

radiochemistry (1960) 16563
raw-material supply (1958) 11461
reactor structural material use, feasibility

survey (1956) 4805
scaling (1958) 162
separation from hafnium

—

by distillation (1956) 4919
by extraction of thiocyanate complexes

(1956) 3194, 4936
by recrvstallization of ammonium fluozir-

conates (1956) 8199
economic evaluation of silica gel ad-

sorption process (1956) 6618
final report (1956) 4839
mixer-settler studies (1956) 3197
progress report (1956) 3193
proposal for plant (1956) 4940
using TTA (1956) 8254

separation of rare earths by ion exchange
(1958) 16759

sheet, tensile properties at room and ele-

vated temperatures (1955) 13898
shell fabrication (1956) 3185, 6678
solution potentials (1955) 11078
spectra, atomic energy levels derived (1952)

16831
spectrophotometric determination of silicon

(1951) 19.303
tensile-creep properties at 500 F (1955)

18969
tensile properties—

•

at elevated temperatures (1956) 4918
of zirconium and zirconium alloys with

allovs with oxygen, columbium, etc.

(19.56) 3079
tested hv anodizing corrosion resistance

(1956) 365
thermal conductivity (1956) 8211
thermal electromotive force (1956t 11640
thermal expansion coefficients (1952) 3418
thermoelectric calibration with constartan

and alumel for thermocouples (1954)
4910: (1955) 7260

titrimetric determination (1956) 383
transfer of impurities in zirconium prepared

by de Boer process (19561 3097
urania-zirconium cermets (1955'> 9006
uranium-zirconium diffusion studies (1956)

.3083
uranium-zirconium-oxvgen systems phase

relations (1956) 9870
utilization, review and summary of pub-

lished data (1959) 7141
variation with temperature of dynamic

modulus of elasticity and internal fric-

tion (1955) 16608
welding of thick plates of Mines Bureau

(1956) 9852
with tiron. spectrophotometric determina-

tion of titanium and iron (1952) 10065
wrousrbt. investigation of soundness (1956)

3186
Zircaloy

—

clad thoriu'Ti, aqueous corrosion study
(1958) 1103

clad uranium fuel elements with Intesrral

end seals, development and properties
(1959) 15410

engineering development techniques
(1958) 11439

tubinsr. extrusion techniques and problems
(1958) 15599

water reaction effects during loss of cool-

ant accident in nuclear reactor (1960)
14897

Zircaloy 1, extrusion by Ugine-Sejournet
glass process (1955) 5650

Zircaloy-2—

•

clad U-2 w/o Zr fuel materials, inter-

diffusion and its effect upon corrosion
behavior (1960) 12763
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Zirconium—Continued
Zircalo.v-2—Coutiuued

clad U-2 -w/o Zr rods, diffusion annealing
as means of improving corrosion re-
sistance (1960) 12760

zirconium-cliloranilate complexes (1951)
2693, 12934

zirconium-titanium system, constitution dia-
trram and properties (1952) 2911

Zirflex process for dissolution of zirconium
or Zircalov cladding off reactor fuels
(1958) 13687

Zirconium carbide, properties, progress reports
on research (1951) 12946, 16142;
(1955) 7291

Zirconium chloride, preparation of zirconium
metal (1955) 18958

Zirconium fluoride, vapor pressure (1956)
6544

Zirconium hydrides :

boron determinations, analyses (1956) 3200
explosibility (1951) 16145
heat capacity (1957) 17362
physical properties (1951) 10635
spectrographic method for analyzing (1956)

20724
thermal diffusion of hydrogen in zircaloy-2

(1958) 9134
Zirconium iodide, thermal decomposition

(1952) 3437
Zirconium isotopes :

decay schemes (1953) 682
neutron-deficient, radiochemical and spec-

trometer studies (1951) 6233
zr*^ in fission products, determination

(1955) 9002
Zirconium nitrate, complexes, solvent partition

(1951) 19309
Zirconium oxide :

boron determinations, analyses (1956) 3200
porcelains, system beryllia-alumina-zirconia

(1951) 5683
preparation of zirconium metal (1955)

18958
pure, preparation (1956) 3198. 4937-38
spectrochemical analysis (1951) 4541
spectrographic analysis for hafnium (1951)

4539
stability in graphite surroundings (1954)

1489; (1955) 9044
zirconia. its crystallographic polymorphy

and high temperature potentials (1959)
17237

Zirconium silicate, synthesis, technical report
(1953) 14961

Zirconium sulfate :

conversion to anhydrous zirconium tetra-
fluoride (1955) 19033

zirconium purification using basic sulfate
precipitation (1956) 9249

Zirconium tetrachloride, NaCl-ZrCli system,
physical chemical properties (1956)
393

Zirconium tetrafluoride

:

anhydrous, conversion of zirconium sulfates
(1955) 19033

preparation (1952) 18487
preparation of zirconium from (1957) 447
sublimation (1951) 17527

Zirconium thenoyltrifluoroacetonate, solubility
in anhydrous benzene (1954) 6373;
(1955) 7156

Zirconium thiocyanates, extraction of zirco-
nium and hafnium thiocyanates, prep-
aration of pure hafnium (1956) 3196

Zirflex process (1958) 13687
Zirkelbach. Dorothea, relief (1952) 3701, 6914,

7255
Zisa, Concetta (Sister Ottavia), relief (1955)

9589, 14126, 15085
Zivollch, Marina B., and husband, relief (1954)

6994; (1955) 4497
Zizicas, George A., relief (1959) 7513

Zodiacal light

:

Soviet IGY studies (1959) 5088
studies, USSR (1960) 7155

Zoldner's rectangular coordinates (1960) 15895
Zolotas. Christos P., relief (1954) 14834;

(1955,) 6259, 14229, 14542
Zonal system in agriculture, USSR (1958)

16137
Zone melting of uranium (1957) 10013
Zone-purification process as method of prepa-

ration of potable water from sea water
(1960) 1870

Zoning, farm areas, how zoning tools are used
(1959) 1298

see also Cities and towns.
Zoology :

general and specialized Soviet abstracts
(1959) 1847, 1849. 3733, 5085, 5092,
6522, 6564, 10323, 13041, 13065, 13103,
13224, 13235. 14872, 14S98, 16565,
17627; (1960) 894, 1985, 4066, 5489,
5493, 11409, 14419, 18829

medical and veterinary, index-catalogues
(1951) 6000, 8943, 16019; (1952) 83,
8326. 9862. 12455; (1954) 130.3, 19110,
(1955) 5352, 0848 ; (1956) 6258, 16118 ;

(1957) 14629; (1958) 7750; (1959)
11605; (1960) 7685

research conducted during 29th trip of ex-
peditionary ship Vityaz, USSR study
(1960) 7176

study guides (1957) 3818, 5341
Zooparasitology, Soviet abstracts (1958)

16221, 16224, 17102; (1959) 1825,
5055, 6464, 6571, 10275, 10307, 10310,
13044, 13053, 13074, 13093, 13135,
13158, 17593, 17599; (1960) 4087,
5550, 7089, 7125, 7168, 8576, 8585

Zooplankton :

abundance—
in central Pacific (1953) 188S2 ; (1957)

11516
in Hawaiian waters (1954) 12333; (1957)

16817
off Pacific Coast (1957) 4000; (1958)

1496
Crustacea, in Lake Michigan, seasonal

abundance and vertical movements
(1960) 9769

vertical distribution in central equatorial
Pacific (1955) 10317

volumes off Pacific Coast (1952) 11149;
(1953) 11051; (1954) 10496, 15468;
(1955) 19435; (1956) 20407; (1960)
6940

Zordan, Margherita P., relief (1960) 5083,
9.341, 13158

Zorub, David, relief (1953) 12488, 15110,
15782

ZPP reactors, see Reactors (atomic).
ZPR-III reactor, see Reactors (atomic)
Zubek, Father Theodoric J., consultation with

staff of Un-American Activities Com-
mittee (1960) 3635

Zuekert, Eugene M., confirmation (1952) 3589
Zullo, Michael C, relief (1952) 13737
Zuni Indians :

music

—

departmental edition (1957) 12857
document edition (1957) 13174

Zuni sandstone, see Sandstone
Zuni uplift

:

fracture pattern (1953) 19920
fracture studies (1955) 9156
Northeast flank, New Mexico, color changes

and uranium deposits of upper Morrison
formation (1955) 19060

Zuniga, Guadalupe, relief (1955) 6114, 12025,
14118

Zurich, Switzerland, airline traflJc survey
(1952) 2203

Zwicker, Ralph W., nomination, hearings
(1957) 7095

Zythla, record of fungi named by J. B. Ellis
(1954) 13387

o
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